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TO THE

KING.

SIR,

THE ARTS and SCIENCES humbly crave audience of Your Majefty.

The near connexion they have with the happinefs of a people, promifes

them a favourable reception from a Prince who makes his peoples happinefs

the bafis of his own. 'Tis by them the parlimony of nature is fupplied, and life

rendered eafy and agreeable under its numerous infirmities. By them the mind is

reclaimed from its native wildnefs, and enriched with fentiments which lead to virtue

and glory. 'Tis they, in fine, that make the diflirence between Your Majefly's fub-

jefts, and the favages of Canada, or the Cape of Good Hope.

THE proteftion of Arts has ever been efteemed the proper province of the

Great. "Tis a branch of the regal office, which a Prince equal to the whole

charge of a Crov/n, will not fufi^er to be alienated into other hands. From this,

do the firft and moft diftinguiflied names in hiftory derive a large fhare of their

glory : and if there be any age or nation confpicuous above the reft, and which is

looked on with envy by our own ; it is that wherein the Sovereigns have fignalized

themfelves moft in this quality.— But, the time is now at hand, when we are no

longer to envy Rome her Augustus and Augustan Age; but Rome, in her

turn, fhall envy ours.

SOMETHING extraordinary feems intended by providence, in placing fuch a

Prince at the head of fuch a people : a Prince infpired with a generous paffion to

devote his cares to the welfare of mankind ; and a people confpiring with unexam-

pled ardor and unanimity to all his glorious views. Some of our beft Princes ha.ve

had their hands tied down ; check'd by reludant faftions, which oppofed every nobler

defign : Your Majefty has found the happy fecret, to make even contention do You
homage; and turn oppofition itfelf into approbation and applaufe.

THERE



DEDICATION.
THERE is a time referved in fate for every nation to arrive at its lieighth ;

and

the uppermoft place on the terreftrial ball is held fucceffively by feveral ftates. May

not the numerous prefages which uflier in Your Majefty's reign, give us room to expeft

that our turn is next; and that what Greece was under Alexander, and Rome un-

der Augustus Cffifar, Britain fliall be under Your Majefty's government and pro-

tection.

BUT even this were to under-rate our hopes, which are raifed by Your Majefty

to fomething ftill more truly glorious. Greatnefs, fo fondly coveted, has already

coft the world very dear ; and though ftill purfued by unthinking men under

almoft every fhape, is only defirable in a few. Of itfelf it is rather an objea of

terror and alarm, than delight ; and at beft only pleafes, when joined with feme-

thing^ naturally amiable. From the praftice of Your Majefty, men may correft their

fentiments, and learn, that greatnefs has no charm except when founded in goodnefs.

To be Great and a King, is but a fmall matter with Your Majefty ; 'tis a quality

many others enjoy in common with You, and to which fome have even been doomed

to their infamy : 'tis what Herod was, what Nebuchadnezzar was ; and what Nero,

and Domitian were. But, while fome Princes chufe to be great in what is deftruflive,

and others in things wholly indifferent ; 'tis Your Majefty's praife to be great in

what is the perfeftion of our nature, and that whereby we approach neareft the

Deity. Happy choice ! to ufe power only as the means of rendering your beneficence

more diftufive ; and thus to make Royalty minifter to the happinefs of mankind,

which it has been ufed to invade.

YOUR Majefty commands a people capable of every thing. Not more fitted to

fhine in arms, or maintain an extended commerce ; than to fucceed in, the ftiller

purfuits of philofophy, and literature. And it will be Your Majefty's glory, not to

let any of their talents lie unemploy'd. If Your Majefty gives the word, while fome

of them are bufied in avenging Your caufe, by humbling fome turbulent monarch ;

fome in extending your dominions by new fettlements, and fome in increafing your

peoples wealth, by new trades : others will be employ'd in enlarging our know-

ledge by new difcoveries in nature, or new contrivances of art ; others in refining

our language ; others in improving our morals ; and others in recording the glories

of Your reign in immortal fong.

THE Work I here prefume to lay at Your Majefty's feet, is an attempt towards a

furvey of the republic of learning, as it ftands in Your Majefty's moft aufpicious

reign. We have here fomewhat of the boundary that circumfcribes our prefent pro-

fpedt ; and feparates the known, from the unknown parts of the intelligible world.

Under Your Majefty's princely influence and encouragement, we promife ourfelves

this boundary will be removed, and the profpedl extended far into the other hemi-

fphere. Methinks I fee trophies erefling to Your Majefty in the yet undifcover'd

regions of Science; and Your Majefty's Name infcribed to inventions at prefent

held impoffible! V""
11 Tt bar. : i(io!p^

vvnj fijiv/ no .'njJooI

:: flom zovfjlmofii

H yvno <: lagnol

. .. -> JfnrO ,n-tijj

I am, with all fmcerity and devotion,

May it pleafe Your MAJESTY,

Your Majeflys mofl dut'tfut, O 3
. ,,..:,iT

and obedient SubjeEt-, Ai

Gray's-1«n,
oaob. 15 th,

1727.

and ServantyA

lb

Ephraim Chambers



ADVE RTISEMENT
Concerning the Second Edition.

"^"T' "T" HAT advantages the prefent 'Edition has ahove the former, I had rather

/ the Reader Jhould find in the perufal, than he taught by a formal recital

» T of them : the rather, as an author s fecond cares, mshatever credit they may

do his perfeverance, do no7ie to his circumfpeBion ; his utmofl praife, in fuch cafe, being

to have do7ie that at a fecond attempt, which he ought to have done at the firfl.

THUS tnuch, however, it may be neceffary to fay, in jufiice to the Bookfellers con-

cerned. That the work is now confiderahly more correEi than at its firfl appearance ; as

having been re-touched, and amended in a thoufand places. Some advantage it like-

wife has, in being rendered more uniform, its parts in tnany places better difpofed, as

well as more confarmahle to each other, and the References reformed throughout. Some

Additions, likewife, the Reader will meet withal
;
particularly, the articles Book,

Paper, Bridge, D e gr e e, D yi ng, Satyr, Bog, and a few others of leffer con-

fequence. Some other articles, as Gymnasium, Gymnastics, Lustration,
Luxation, Lyric, Spinozism, Planetary, Mc. have alfo been enlarged, for

reafons chiefiy typographical, and not very necejfary to be recited here ; the lefs, as all

additions are beyorid the maiii defigft, which was, to have referved the additional matters

entire for a fupplemental work.

SOME perfons, perhaps, inflead of a new edition, may have expeBed a new work,

agreeable to the plan publifi:ied fame time ago in my paper of Conliderations, ^c. To

obviate any complaints from this quarter, it may be proper to add, that nothing has been

wanting on the author s part, to have fatisfied their expeBations. A confderable part of

the copy was prepared, and upwards of twe?zty fleets aBually printed in that me-

thod, with a defign to have publiped a volume lafi winter, and to have gone on pub-

liping a volu?ne yearly, till the whole had been f?tified. But while things were in this

train, the Bookfellers were alarmed with a bill in parliamettt, contai?iing a claufe to oblige

the publifjers of all irnproved editions of books, to print their improvements feparately :

which, in the tnethod we were proceeding in, could not have been done without great

lofs. The bill, indeed, after having pajfed the commons, failed (when it was leaf ex-

peBed) in the houfe of lords : but as there were apprehenfions of its being revived in

fame fubfequent fejfton, when it might have born fill harder on the undertakers of this

work, they thought befl to retreat, before they were further involved.

'Tl S poffMe, the lofs, from this alteration of meafires, may be the greatefl to

themfelves ; and that the public may even be gainers by it : as, by this means, they now

have the former book confiderably i?nproved, without either its bulk, or its price being

fenfibly augmented.

PRE-



T H E

PREFACE.
I^olTjlt^at""' T'""' ' P"' '^'^ hands; a work fo fcemin<.Iy difpronor-

aZh^f,™^ ^c'^""
' "^"P"'^""' «l"ch might have employed an academy. Wha" add, to mv

T^^^,^:^'^:^';^ '"Cv h'T 7"'^*
beemployed'^n/a performance! wh.ch a n n's^vho/,

.ng, and I!d^ ^{ tl Fr!„°ch a 2mvt?crt"^ 'l'"^'" T '""^ ^"^^ ""P''"
more extenfive than cither of them n irrS.fl T """'V

^"'^ prelent woric vvii] be foi.nd

or of hands employ" d in it

'""^ """^'^
'"^

f^"^' °f them in refpeft of years,

J'i'n^^:'^lnr^^^^^^^ of difingentnty and think I firft offer him a book,
of fomc Advantages unde whi^h I enoated wh^^ ^PP^^^^d
the k,nd

: fince ^1 that
1

'ad b en don^ V° "'"^'u ^"^ ^-"^
to a large patrimony, ^.radnailv raif d hv h?' T i ' f 'T^''

'° '''' °^ ^ ^'^<= heir,

French tnchtaiian a aS ^the abbe Fur' i re
'

t^^ 'd > '"''"r-?""
°^ ^^'"^ ^''^

Daviler, and others have done has b en fubfc v";t
"[T^™- Savary, Chauvin, Harris, Wolfius,

of this kind, which contrSd their aare ift
^7'''°^ ^ ° ^''^ °^ '^'a^' °f books

to heraldry and the manage '
diftionanes on almoll every fubjeft, from medicine and law, down

been trafficked toon thitoccafion Reconrft h,s , ,
^, I

C'""'"™«'"lth of learning, but have
and, not to mention what fmalfma ou^^^be ^^^^1 ? ^ the originals tl,emfelves on the feveral arts;

and accounts from a great numb..- of books of dl kind 1'°'" ."^ '^^ '''' I^ere have extraa^
extant

;
and a mtdtitude of improvements in the feveral' parts, 7rreciX'of natuTr '"^f

"g^Pher^. or not then
years. It .nftances hereof were required, I hope there are few n, h- i ,

''"""'edge, made in thefe laft

SUCH are the fourees from whence he materkis of 117 \ I
'''^""^ '^"^^eral.

lowed, were more than fuffieiently ampi So tha the diS^^ it muft be al-

to difpofe fueh a multitude of materials, as not to mrke ffonfi L if
,™' °="n<>™y Jt

; fo

Whole. -And here.t mull be confeffed there war,ttle affilfance r
'.""''"^^^ but one confiftent

fcarce attempted any thing l,ke ftrudure in th r works nor f em » hav h
'exicographers have

fome meafure, capable of the advantages of a contbueddifcourfr H T'"' 'Y'
" '''"''"""'J' '"

in what they have done : and, for thfs reafon, fu I mlelTs afih-v Z ff t
' T ^ "h"'^

sr™' «^ °- ^^l^-- ^^i^^h ^^t-^i£?e:^&,r&r:^'i

eac^'^ltL^U^rr^t^'tttanTw^^ '^-/^'^^^vely, or as they refpeft
nexion with which to be pointed out by a rXencl So hat hv a "'"^r^" r °f

^""'^ greater whole
; their con-

culars
;
from premifes, t^, concluHons from caufe to effe4 /d r

generals to parti-
and from lefs, to more ; a commun.cation Ls1,rt nn

and vce verfa,
, e. from more, to lefs complex,

veral articles be, in fome meafure, r n c "d nte.r na'^ur^ T""f
"^'"'^ ' 'he

had removed them. ^ " °«ler of fcience, out of which the alphabetical order
FOR an inftance The article Av A-m

fyftem, or branch of knowledge ; and acco'd^n" Iv cLid d° 7
'° *hole, /. as a particular

again, l«bdwKled into the W^/J „//iarand &^^^ P^"='. and c.,^fa,-aliv. : and human,
they tliemfelves being treated of, refer to others ft

' '
'f"''^ \° '" jhe.r leveral places in the book, where

accordingly, it referl to ; and which itfr f r
'

u"^
™^ ""^ ^ P^" of M r d i c i n e ; which,

carried o^n front one end of an art to he oth^r ro
"

ft^'^r'
^ chain' n»y b

to the art, which we call the ekmrJs ar nll: , i c '^"'P'""^ complication of ideas, appropriated
term that reprefents the whole.

P^ncpies thereof, to the moll complex, or genera! one, the name orNOR is the purfuit to be dropoed here hni- > i j .

fome other fubord.nate one, and are furniffied therebv r T"" r 'a' T "-dinarily qurfta in
niflied by mtural hiftorj, phvf.cs and ,« ' \

''

' ''"^ ''ements of anatomy are fur-
,neiiciJo we may'carf; iihi'v!™ h

'

"nd'T'
^= ^ ''^'"^ foLilhed to

thtts lay, as it were, the whole land of knolvledte oo,""'
° °' P™''"/'= /"'^ '^'^ adjoining ones ; and

nefs; but tt ftould be a wildernefs throu<.h which ^
ope"- - It may appear, indeed, with the face of a wilder-

tioufly and eafily, as through a regular parterre
""^''^ '^"'^ '^'^ though not fo expedi-

1 1 may be even faid, that if the Sv/fr-i-r, i,

advantage to the Syftem ; and that this i peri am
""P™^^""^"'^ "P™ the Didionary

; the Diflionary is fome
ledge, with all its parts and dependents, 'caTw rLetHv ^r^ ^ "^"^^ °f '^-c,-
mull needs be concealed: all the pins, the ioims ,Lw r

-my other form, many tlioufand leffer things
ieffer parts, one might fay, all the' par'ts wld fo t'e m^ft '"hf I'f' r""" T''''''

°' """^^
^ '^""h

The imagination, ftretchcd and amplified to ta^e nfo h l/a'ftr^i l"''
'" "hole,

gu.lhnig perception of any of the component irts _ w£eas the nTt' 1 r"'
" '"^

taken feparately, than when put together -N^v 3 'he parts are not lefs matter of knowledge when
exifts IS one, it may feem more natura toTonfiJer 1-1 IT " "ndividuals

; and as every tliL that
denoted by fo many different terms /than t^Sidl ht w^draffe'm''^^^

'' " f-^P-ate attid
^

A'"l5n
""^^ ""^'^ of iniac.™ tion

affemblage in its utmoll compofition
; which is

is which, mtruth.
way, is to make u. of both i to conoL eve^ point. l^^Ta'^iJir^^ ^^le ta^^n^^^;;fr:



THE PREFACE. m
and as a whole, to help the underftanding to each part._ Which is the view in the prefent work. — So far, we

mean, as the many and great difficulties we had to labour under, would allow us to purfue it.

IN this view we have endeavoured to give the fubftance of what has been hitherto difcovered in the fevcral

branches of knowledge, both natural and artificial : that is, in the knowledge of nature, firft, as fhe appears to

our fenfes, either fpontaneoufly, as in mttcral hiftory ; or with the affiftance of art, as in anatomy, chymiftrj, me-

didne, agriculture, &c. Secondly, to our imagination -, as in grammar, rhetoric, poetry, &cc. Thirdly, to our

reafon ; as in fhyfics, metaphyfics, logics, and mathematics : with the feveral fubordinate arts arifing trom each,

as agriculture, fainting, fculpture, trade, manufallures, policy, la'cs, &c. and numerous remote particulars, not

immediately reducible to any of thefe heads ; as heraldry, philology, antiquities, cufioms, &c.

THE plan of the work, then, I hope, may be allowed to be good ; whatever exceptions be taken to the

execution of it. It would look extravagant to fay, that half the men of letters of an age might be employed in

it to advantage ; and yet it will appear, that a work accomplilhed as it ought to be, on tlie footing of this, would

anfwer moft of the purpofes of a library, except parade ; and contribute more to the propagating of ufeful know-

ledtre through the body of a people, than half the books extant After this, let the reader judge how far I may

defcrve cenitire for engaging in it, even under fome difadvantages ; and whether to have failed in fuch a dcfign,

may not be fome degree ot praife.

BUT it will be here neceffary to carry on the divifion of knowledge, juft laid down, a little farther ; and

make a more precife partition of the body thereof, in the formal way of an analyfis ; the rather, as an analylis,

by fhewing the origin and derivation of the feveral parts, and the relation in which they ftand to their common

ilock, and to each other ; will affift, both in reinftating the fcattered articles in tlie book, and in connefting

them together.

r~ A'Tetf.orolocv *

Sen/:^le; confining in the perception of pliaenomena, or external ob-\ Hydrology *

jc£ls—called Physio logy, or Naturai. History; and which,^ Mineralogy '

according to the diflcrent kinds of fuch objefts, divides into IPhytology
L Zoology s

Natural,

tifical.

either

•5

"S

O
Q

i
O

O n,

Rniior.al ; confilling in the

perception of the intrinlic

charaiflers or habitudes of^

ienfible objefts — either

their -

AL PHttOSOPHV '
'Pozvirs, and properlles— C2\\z^ Physics, and Natur

JbJlra^ls-^ciWtd Metaphysics which fubdivides into|
PffE^°^^'roLOQr.

^iaittilies— called Pure Ma- f" Ar ithmetic — whence < ^lcebra"°-
THEMATICS— which dindesj

t" T R I O O N OM E T R Y.
according to the fubje£l of the

J
Geometry — ^^'''^""^ Conics

quantity, into . (_Statics ^ ^SPHEsrcs,
efs— called C Eriitcs or Natuhal t Politics '*
duarinc of-J Religion— whence| Law
idivides into ^ Theology cr Revelation.

Logics '

Relations to our happinel

Rehgion. or llie d

Offices, which fubdividt

ployed in difcovcring their agreement and difagrcement ; or their relations I refpeft of truth — called

Artificial and 7ech-

nical, (confining

in the application,

of natural notices^

to further purpo-

fes ) which is ei-

. ther

External,
'

which is,

'Rial, employ-

ed in difco-

vcring, andv

applying the

Latent powers and properties of bodies— ( Alch ymy.
called Chymistry —-whence | Natural Magic, feV.

'Optics Catoptrics, Dioptr ics, ( Perspect i ve
— whence 1 Painting

Phonics— whence Music
Hydrostatics*^, Hydraulics.
Pneumatics **

^antities of bo-

dies ™ called

Mixed Ma-
thematics ;

which, accord-

ing to the dif-

ferent fubjc6i:s,

refolves into—

f Architectu
Mechanics —whence < Sculpture''

(Trades'S a

PriioTECHNiA «'-whence^
Military

( r ORTf FIC ATION

Astronomy "

and Manufactures,
The Military Art

, ( Chronology— whence < ^
\ Dialing

Geography Hydro- ( Navigation
GRAPHY, —whence ( Commerce

StruBiire and ceconomy of organical bodies— called Anatomy
- , . , Ti J 4 Medicine
Animals called

-J p^^nj^^^cy 40.

, , 11 1 4 Agriculture *'
Vegetables called

J Gardening

Relations thereof

to the prefer-

vation and im-'

provemeiic —
either of— I Brutes - -called

r TMs,
Symholital, employed inj Armories

articulate figns of ideas -

railed Hera

CFarrying*'- 5
Hunting.

1 Manage- whence) J^^^^'^'^J::' t Fishing, ^c.
railed Grammar *

framing and applying j Trapes and Figures— called Rhetoric
(.F/;^/«— called Poetry

THIS is a view of knowledge, as it were in Jiamine exhibiting only the grand, conftkuent parts thereof:

it would be needlefs to purfue it into all its members and ramifications ; which is the proper bufinefs of the

book itfelf. It might here, therefore, feem fufficient to refer, from the feveral branches thus deduced, to

the fame in the courfe of the work ; where their divifion is carried on. And yet this would fometimes

prove inconvenient for the reader ; who, to find fome particular matter, would go a long circuit, and be

referred backwards and forwards, from one end of the book to another : to fay nothing of the interruptions

which may frequently happen in the feries of references. — To obviate this, we have taken a middle courfe,

and carried on the diitribution further, in the way of notes at the bottom of the pages ; but this in a loofer man-

ner, to prevent the embarrafs of a ftri6t analyfis, fo complex and diifufive as this muft otherwife prove. Some
of

' METEOROLOGY, or the hiftory of AIR and

the ATMOSPHERE : including, i". That of its contents,

j^THER, Fire, Vapour, Exhalation, cs't-. z". Me-
teors formed therein; as Cloud, Rain, Shower, Drop,
Enow, Ha I L, Dew, Damp, ^c. Ra in bow, Parhelion,
Halo, Thunder, Water-spout, l^c Winds, Mon-
soon, HuRRi cane, and the like.

' HYDROLOGY, or the hiftory of JVATERi in-

cluding that of Springs, Ri vers, Ac i dulje, Baths, (Sc.

of Lake, Sea, Ocean, ?Jft. ef Tides, Deluce, and

like.

» MINERALOGY, or the hiftory of EARTH;
1°. Its parts; as Mountain, Mine, Moss, Doc, Grot-
to j and their phenomena, as Earthqjjake, Volcano,
Conflagration, (Sc. Its Strata, as Clay, Bole,
Sand, iSc. z°. Fossils or Minerals, as Metal?,
Gold, Silver, Mercury, csV. with operations relating

to them; as Fusion, Refining, Purifying, Part-
ing, ESSAYING, l3c. Litharge, Lavatory, (Sc.

Salts, as Nitre, Natron, Gemma, Allum, AR^au-
NiAc, Borax, f3°4.-. Sulphurs, as Arsenic, Amber,
Ambercrease, Coal, Bitumen, Naphtha, Pe-
trol, 'iSc, Sem i-MET AL's as Antimony, Cinnabar,

MAKCASrlT^,



THE PREFACE,IV

of the principal ankles, In each branch of fcience, are hereby brought to hght, and fuch as wil! naturally iug-

geft, and lead to the rea i fo that this may afford the reader a lort of fiimmary of the whole ; and, at th.-

fame time, difpenfe a kind of auxiliary, or fuccedaneous order throughout the whole j the articles omitted, all

naturally enough ranging themfclves in their proper places among thefe. A detail of this kind is of the more
coniequcnce,

EER, Ratio, Proposition, ^c. Kinds; as Integer,
Fraction, Decimal, Surd, St'c. Relations^ as Root,
Power, Sq^uare, Cube, iJc. Rules or operations there-

of; as Notation, Numeration, Addition, Sub-
STR ACTION, fS'iT. ReDUCT ION, Pr ACT ICE, Pos I T I ON, dS'c

Extract ION, ApproxiMAT ION, t^'c InftrumenCs labfer-

vient thereto; as I^oG arithms, Neper's Bones, i^'c.

» ANALYTICS, or the refolution of PROBLE MS
by Species, or lymboiical cxpreliioiis : Rules or optratiuns

hereof; as Addition, Su bst r act i on, Multiplica"
TioN, i^c. Application thereof, In Coaibination, Per-
mutations, Magic Squares, Chances, Gaming,
is'c. Seri Es, Progressions, ds'iT. Methods de Maxi-
Mis, Fluxions, Exponentials, Tangents, Uc.

ALGEBRA, or the Joarine of £'^?7y^r/0 A^^;
Simple, Q_uadratic, Cubic, tsV, Operations thereof'j

asREDUCTioN, Construction. Objects tiiereof ; Pro-
blems, Resolution, is'c.

Marcasite, Magnet, Bismuth, Calamine, Co-

balt, fa'c. Stones, as Marble, Porphyry, Slate,

Asbestos, ttfc Gems, as Diamond, Ruby, Emerald,
Opal, Turcoise, t^c. Emery, Lapis Lazuli,

whence Ultramarine, Azure, is'c. Petrifactions,

as Crystal, Spar, Stalactites, Trochites, Cor-

NU Ammonis, and the like.

» PHYTOLOGY, or the hiftory of PLANTS;
their origin in the Seed, Fruit, Their kinds; as

Tree, Herb, is'c. Extraordinary fpecics ; as Tea, Cof-

fee, Paraguay, Vine, Ginseng, Cotton, Tobac-
co, cjV. Coral, Mushroom, Truffle, Parasitks,

Mistleto, Moss, dsV. Parts; as Root, Stone, Flower :

Wood; as Guaiacum, Sassafras, Ebony, Aloes,

tff. Leaves, Foliation, Rol l, t5fc. Bark ; as

QuiNQjjiNA, yf. alfo Pistil, Farina, Stamina,
Operations thereof; as Vegetation, Germination,
Circulation, d^V. Circumffances; as Perpendicu-
larity, Parallelism, Fecundity, Cs'r. Produfti-

oiis ; as Honey, Wax, Balsam, Sugar, Mann a, t5V.

Gum, Resin, Camphor, i^c. Indigo, Opium, Galls,
and the like.

» ZOOLOGY, orthehiftoryofv^AT/^^ZS; their

origin in Egg, Embryo, Foetus, Generation, Con-
ception, Gest at ION, Hatch I ng, Ml GR at ion, ^c.

''I'heir kinds; as Qtiadruped, Bird, Fish, Insect,
Repti le. Ruminant, Carnivorous, t^c. Extraordi-

nary fpecies ; as Uni corn, Tor pedo. Tar antul a,Tor-
toise, Camelion, Salamander, Barnacle, An-
chovy, Death-watch, ta't". Monsters; as Double
Animals, Hermaphrodite, Mule, Pigmy, Giant,
is'c. Mclamorphofcs ; as Au R e L i a, Me T EM PSYCHosis,£3'i:.

Parts; as Head, Hand, Foot, Finger, Tail, Fin,
Wing, Gills, l5'c. Covering; as Hair, Wool, Silk,

Feathers, Wf. Armature; as Nail, Sting, Horn,
Tooth, Shell, Proboscis, Web, da'c. Productions; as

Pearl, Bezoard, Castoreum, Civit, Mummy,
UsNEA, Kermes, Cochineal, i^c. Motion; as Fly-
ing, Swimming, and the like,

' PHYSICS, or the doftrinc of CAUSES; as Na-
ture, Law, Wc. Occafions or means; as Principle,
Matter, Form, fS'c. Their compofition, or conftitution,

in Element, Atom, Part i cle,Body'. Chaos, Wor ld,
Un 1 VERSE, Space, Vacuum, iSc. Properties of body ; as

Extension, Solidity, Figure, Divisibility, £3V.

Powers thereof; as Attraction, Cohesion, Gravita-
tion, Repulsion, Elasticity, Electricity, Mag-
netism, Q_u AL I ties; as Flu id it y. Firmness,
Ductility, Hardness, Volatility, Density, Po-
larity, Light, Heat, Cold, i^c. Operations or ef-

feiits thereof; asi Motion, Rarefaction, Dilata-
tion, Condensation, Dissolution, Ebullition,
Freezing, Evaporation, Fermentation, Diges-
tion, Effervescence, c^r. Vision, Seeing, Hear-
ing, Feeling, Smelling, i^c. Modifications or changes;
as Alter at ion. Corruption, Putrefaction, Gene-
li AT ION, DeGENER at I ON, TRANSMUTATION, tSc. Syf-

tems or hypothefes thereof
; Corpuscular., Epicurean,

Ar ISTOTEL I AN, PeRI P ATETI C, CaRTESI AN, NEWTO-
NIAN, £f)V.— Occult and hditious qualities, powers, and ope-
rations; Antiperistasis, Sympathy, Antipathy
Archjeus, EsV. Magic, Witchcraft, Fascination
ViRGULA DiviNA, Ligature, Talisman, Cabba-
la, is'c. Druid, Bard, Brachman, Gymnosophist,
AIagi, RosicRUcXANj and the like,

' METAPHYSICS, or the doclrlnc of ENS; Es-
sence, Exist lnce. Power, Act,Understandi ng, &C.—The MIND, its Faculties; Apprehension, Judg-
ment, Imagination, Reason, Wit, is^c. Its Opera-
tions; Retention, Reflection, Assi^ci at ion. Ab-
stract ion, Jifr, Its Percept IONS ; as Subst ance, Ac-
ciDRNT, Mode, l^c. Re L at ions ; as Un i t y, Multi-
tude, Infinity, Universal, cS't. Qu anti ty, Qua-
i.TTv, Whole, Part, {sV. Genus, Species, Diffe-
rence, ^c. Proper, Opposite, Circumstance, Ex-
ternal, tS*;:. EfFeiSts hereof )' Knowledge, Science,
Art, Experience, i3fc. Conditions; Probability,
Certainty, Fallacy, iSc. Syftcms hereof; Nomi-
NALS, ScOTISTS, fiff,

« ARITHMETIC, including the doarine of Z) 75-
C RE T£ or Discon xiNuous J^l/A NT'J'TT'j viz. Num-

" GEOMETRY, or thedoarine of £Xr£;V£)£Z>
or Continuous ^i7^A'"2"/7T', viz. i". Lines; Right,
Perpendicular,Parallel,Oblique, is'c. Angles J

Acute, Sc ALENOus, Vert I c A L, Opposite, ^'c. z°.

Figures, or Surfaces ^ Tr i angle. Square, Paral-
lelogram, Pol YGON,i5V. Circumftances hereof ; as Peri-
meter, Area, i^c. Operations relating hereto ; as Bis-
secting. Dividing, Multiplying, Measuring,
t^c. Inftruments ufed therein; as Compasses, Ruler,
Square, Parallelism, Scale, is'c. Curves ; as

Circle, Cycloid, Cissoid, Caten ar i a, Ca ust ic,
EvoLUTE, Qu ADR atr I x, trV. Circumftanccs thereof ; as
Axis, Diameter, Radius, Center, Circumfe-
rence, Absciss, Ordinate, £sV. Arch, Chord, Sine,
Tangent, Secant, £9'^:. Inftruments ufed herein; as
artificial Lines, Canons, &c. Operations ari/lng here-
from; as Surveying, taking Angles or Be ar i ngs, t3c.
with Qu ADR ant, Pl Ai n-taele, Semicircle, Cir-
cumferentor, is'c. taking Distances, with Chain
Perambulator, tff'f. Plotting into Draught, Map*
ijfc. with Protractor, bV. 3°. Solids, or bodies ; as
Cube, Parallelepiped, Prism, Pyramid, Cylin-
der, Polyhedron, tiff. Tiieir Superf i cies, Solidi-
ty, i^c. Operations relating hereto ; as Cubature, mea-
furing of Timber, Gau-qing, tffc. Inftruments ufed here-
in; as Carpenters Rule, Sector, Sliding Rule
Gauging Rod, iffc. — The Sphere ; its doifrine, Pro-
jection, t^c. Application thereof; in Planisphere,
Analem M A, ^c.— 'i'hc Cone ; its Sect ions, Ellipsis
Parab.ola, Hyperbola, ,£5V. with its Asymptotes
Foe I , cjfc. Their Construction ; Quadrat u re. Rec-
ti? icat ion, b\:

" STATICS, or the doarme of MOTION: itslaws;
Velocity, Momentum, tf^c. Caufes ; as Gr avi t y Per-
cuss i on, Com m un i c ation, b'lr. Modifications; as Com-
position, Acceleration, Retardation, Reflec-
tion, Refraction, ts'i". Kinds; as Ascent, Descent
Central, Centripetal, isc. Oscillation, Undu-
lation, Projection, (^c. Powers, or applications there-
of ; in Lever, Screw, &c. Pendulum, Projectile
&£. Operations dire6ted hereby ; -as Gunnery, the Me-
chanical Arts, (Jl: enumerated hereafter,

ETHICS, or the confideration of Natural Incli-
nations, Passions, 7'astes, dsfc. Objefts thereof; as
Good, Evil, Virtue, Vice, Beauty, Deformity,
is'c. Pleasure, Pain, &c. Rectitude, Eqjjit y.
Conscience, isc. Law, Obligation, i^c. -Will
Liberty, Action, Assent, isV. Necessity, Pre-
MoTiON, Providence, tfc. Syftems hercofj Stoics
pLATONisM, Academy, Cynic, and the like.

POLICY, or the confideration o( SOCIETT, and
GOVE RNMENT: its origin

; in Contract, ts'c. Con-
ftitutions and forms thereof; as, 1". Monarchy, Despo-
tism, b'c. Powers thereof; King, Queen, Prince
Duke, Emperor, Sultan, Sophy, Caliph, C^sar|
Czar, Ynca, Ethnarch, Tetrarch, Despot, and
the like, Tlicir Titlts and Qualities; Maje'.ty,
Highness, Grace, Excellence, and the like. Their
Regalia;. Crown, Sceptre,, Tiara, Fasces, i^r.
z°. Aristocracy, its powers; asARCHON, Dictator,
Doge, Senate, Council, tffr. 30. Democracy ;

States-General, Stadtholder, Protector, iJc.

Their
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confequence, as it may not only fupply the office of a table of contents^ by prefenting the ciifperf^d materials of the

book in one view ; but alfo that of a rubric, or directory, by indicating the order they are mofl: advantageoufly

read in. Note, then, that the initial words of the notes^ correfpond to the final ones of the cinahfis ; and that

the feveral members, or items of both, make fo many heads or articles in the book.

Their Succession, Elective, Hereditary, by Pri-

mogeniture, Sifr. Their tranfadions ; as Peace, War,
Treaty, Union, Croisade, tsc. By Armies, Fleets,

Embassies, Secretary, Plenipotentiary, Envoy,

Legate, Nuntio, Their Territories, Empire,
£iGNORy,tf*:. Their Estates, Nobles,Commons, Cler-
gy. Census, Enumeration, Tribe, Quarter, ds'c

Province, Circle, County, Ci t y, Tu wn, £5'c. Ma-
giftrature. Chancellor, Judge, Sheriff, Justice,

Mayor, Alderman, Bailiff, Constable. Inter-

rex, Consul,Pretor,C£NsoR,V isiER. Tribune,Tri-
UMviR, Provost, Ephor Ij^^ld I l e,Pre fectjQuestor,
Proconsul. Vice-roy,Lieutenant,Steward,War-
DEN, Keeper. Jur isconsultus. Procurator, Advo-
cate, Barrister, Prothonot ary. Gustos, Phila-
zer,Chirographer, Usher, Cleric, t^f. I'heir junf-

didtion; Courts; as Areopagus, Comit i a, t^V. Par-
liament, Diet, Divan. Chamber, Assize, Pr ivy-

Co unci l,£3V. Ch ANCERy,KlNG's-BENCH,Ex:CHEqUER,
Admiralty,Verge, Sessions,!" urn. County Court,
Leet, Eyr, dfff. T£rms,Circuits,Commissions,Oyer.
Con V uc AT ion,Arch£s,Pre RoG ATI vEjFa CULT ies,De-
leg ates. Rota, Inq^uisition, is'c. Their Reven ues,

1'rEASURY, EliC, ExCHEQJJER, Tally, PoLrnCAL
Arithmetic. Duties, Customs, Gabel, Excise,b'c

Coinage, Money, Interest, Usury, b";:. I'heir Hous-

HOLDjChaM BER,GREEN-CLOTH,WARD-ROBE,b'£-, Un-
der Stew A RD,Chamber LAIN,Comptroller,CuF FER-
er,Aga,0da,£3-"<:. Gu ARDs,ORDiNANC£,t3'c, dlrcded by

Captain, Master, Equerry, ^c. Militia, Navy,
PusTjTi MAR iot,Arriere-band,6'i:.Digni ties; Dau-
PHiN, Elector, Palatine, Grave, Palsgrave.
Thane, Earl, Count, Kn ight, Garter, Baronet,
l^ATH, Teuton i c, Malta, Elephant, iifc. Gentli--

M an. Yeoman, y<:. Theic Names, Si rnames. Titles,

Precedence, £3'c. Factions, Patrici an,Gu£Lph,To-

RY,b'£. Corporations, or lefler Com m u nit i es,Un i ve r-

SITy,AcADEMY,CoLLEGE,SuClETY,CHAPTER,ScHOOL
Hospital;Inn. Public Buildings; Hall, Basilica

Gu I LDH AL l,Prison,Tower, Arsenal,Lier.ary,Mu-

sEUM, CiRCUb,yr. Solemn Ceremonies ; as Triumph,
Turnament, Car ROUS al, Quadril. Donative,

Medal,- Trophy, Monument, Funeral, Tomb, Ca-

tacomb, fjc.
T^CT^'tr

' ^ LAW, or the rules and meafures of SO C IE TT; pub-

liftied in Act, St atute,Ch arter, Rescript, Coi\aTi-

TUTiON, Decretal, Sen atus-consultum,Pragma-

tic Sanction, b'c. Recorded in Institu tes, Code, No-

vel, Register, Pandect, Corpus, Domesday, bfc.

Kinds- Civil, Canon, SuMPTUARYjes";:. refpedting, i".

Perfonsi astheKiNG; his Prerogative, Royalties,

&c viz. Granting Dispensat I on,Pardon,Commend AM,
Exemption. Dig n it ies, Fr a nch i ses, Forest.Park,

Purlieu, Vert,Chase. Impost, Subsidy, Toll, I a.x.

Aid, Hidace, Scutage, Prisage. Waif, Estray,

Escheat, Treasure Trove, (^r. OFFicERs,and Ma-

siftrates- created by Wr i t, WarRANTjCommission,^?'!:.

Their Oath, Test, Declaration. Visitation, Pro-

cur at ion, fJV. Corporations i
Regular, Secular,

tf£, made by Charter, Patent, ^c. diliblved by Quo
Warranto, Mandamus, fS'c. Subjects} as Denizen,

Alien, Naturalization, Husband, Wife, Mar-
riage, Concubine, Separation, Alimonv,Dower,

Affinity, Bastard, Adoption, Emancipation.

Lord, Tenant, Villain, Vassal. Client, Patron.

Servant,Slave,Retainer. Manumission.Enfran-

CHisiNG, tffc. Tenure, Service, Homage, Fealty,

Serg E ANT Y, Esc u age. Relief, Guardian, Ward-
bhip,Socage. Heir, Intestate, Ancestor, tjV.—
Estates, or things ; either real, as Tenements, Heredi-

taments. Freehold, Fee, Customary, Tail, Ga-
velkind, Courtesy, Es't. In Re version, Mort gage.

Hypothec A, iz'c. Manor, Demesn, Honours, Com-
mon, Glebe, ADVowsoN,£;f<:. Acquired by Occupancy,
Prescription, Descent, Conveyance, Feoffment,
Fine, Recovery. Defeizance, Lease, Devise, At-
tournment,Investiture, Livery,^^^. Lolt by Alie-

nation, Mortmain, Disseisin, Abatement. Sur-

render, Discontinuance, Disclaimer, Forfei-

ture, Resignation, Deprivation, Lapse, b'c. Or
perfonai; as Goods, Chattels, Emblements, Annui-
ty, Debts, Specialty, Recognizance, l5c. Acquired

by Success! ON, He riot. Mortuary, He i r-loom.
Test ament, Executor, Admin istrator. Ordina-
ry. Judgment, Fieri Facias, i^c. — 3°. Wrongs or

Injuries; either to perfoas j as Grimes, Treason, Par-
Vql. I.

I

RiciDE, Murder, Felony, Assault, Rape, Assassin.
Adultery, For nication,D£Florat ion,Polygamy,
Heresy, ts'c. Prolecuted by Indictment, Accusation,
Actions of Conspiracy, and upon the Case, Habeas
Corpus, tsV. Punished with Hang i ng, Crucifixion,
Wheel, FuRCA, Scala, Pi llory,Transport at ion.
Divorce, Scaphism, ^c. Or Civil, and to things; as

Trespass, Nuisance, Deforcement, daV. Remedied by
Wri ts of Quare Impedit,Darre in Presentment,
Appeal, Atteint, Error, Right, Disceit, Super-
sedeas, Audita Querela, b'l:.

—

-Suit, or courfe of

proceedings, whereby redrefs is procured
;
including, i''. Pro-

cess; either by Bill, Summons, Subpoena, Attach-
ment, Capias, Exigent, 5;^ir. to which belong Appear-
ance, Attorney, Bai l, Esso in, Default, Nonsuit,
Arrai gnment, cff.— 2*^. Pleading; whence Count,
Declaration, Aid Prjer, Voucher, Age Prier,
Bar, Abate, Release, Replication, Outlawry,
Seqjjestration, (3'c. — 3". Issue ; whence Demurrer.— 4"^. Trial; whence Proof, Evidenc£, Presump-
tion,Oath,Affi D avit,Af f i r m at ion. Jor y,Cha l-
lenge. Array, Verdict. Battel, Duel, Champi-
on, Purgation, Or deal &c, Paine fort et dure,
RacKjTort uRE,t;f<-.—5 Judgment; whence Arrest,
is'c. — 6->. Execution; whence Scire Facias, Re-
prieve, is'c.

THEOLOGY, or the confideration of G Oi) : his na-

ture and AtTRI BUTES ; as ETERN IT Y,Ue I QU I T Y,yc. His

Unity, Trinity, dsV. Persons, Hypostasis, b'c. Our
duty to him,difcovered bylNSP 1 R at ion,Re vel at i on,Pro-
phecy, fifi". by the Meksiah,Evangelists,Apo?TLES,t3'f.
In the Bible; Pentateuch,Hagiograph a,Psalter,
Gospel, Apocalypse, fsV. Canon, Deuterocanoni-
c A L, Apocrypha, ijc. Circumftances thereof; Style, Al-
ee gor y,Type, Parable, Mystical, Text,V'er-
SIONjSeptuaGI NT,Vu LGATE,^^^. PARAPHRASE, TaR-
GUM,&c. Points, QuoT AT IONS, &c. Matter thereof ; De-
clarations, of In car NAT ION, Passion, Cruci f i xi on,Mi-
racles, &c. Injunilions ; as Worship, Prayer, Sacri-
fice, &c. Sacraments ; as Euchar ist, Baptism, &c.
Promises ; as Gr ace. Just if icatio;, &c. Degrees ; as

Predestination,Elect I on,Rep rob ation,&c.Breaches
on our part; Sin, Fall, Imputation, &c, Remedies
thereol, by Penitence, Confession, &c. Rewards and pu-
nifli[nents alloted thereto; Heaven, He l l,Resu r rect jon.
Immortality, &c. His Ministers ; Angels, Devil,
&c. His Church; either Triumphant ; as Saints,
Martyrs, Confessors,Fathers,Doctors, &c, or Mi-
litant, &c. Its Offices; Creed, Liturgy, Deca-
logue, DoxOLOG Y, Tris AG ION, &c. Difclpliiie, and rites;

as Absolut I ON, An athem a,Excom mun i c at ion, &i.c.

Catechumen, Confirmation, Genuflexion, &c.
Its Hierarchy; as Bishop, Priest, Deacon, kc. Pa-
triarch, Archbishop, Primate, Dean, Canon,
Prebend, Archdeacon, Ch antor, &c. Their entigns;

Mitre, Crosier, Pallium, 5cc. Their 0_- u 1 n ation.
Consecration, Coll at ion, Imposi tion, &c. Benefi-
ces, Revenues, Tithes, &c. Places f.L apart : as Church,
Chapel, Oratory, &c. Cathedral, Parochial,
Cardinal, 3ic. Choir, Nave, Altar, Font, &c.
Diocese, Province, bcc Assemb lies ; as Synod, Coun-
cil, Convocation, Consistory, Chapter, Presbyter,
&c. Feasts, Fasts, Lent, Vigils, Sec. Easte r, Epi-
phany, Rente co"sT, Annunc i ation, Purification,
Presentation, &c. — Particular Systems, or profeifions

thereof ; viz. Reformed, or Protestant ; as the Church
of Engl an d, Luther an ism, Cal vin i sm, &c. Romllh,
or Latin ; its Mass, Bre v 1 ar y,Legend, &c. Tr an-
substantiatioNjExtremeUnction, Supereroga-
tioNjPenance, &c. Hierarchy; Pope,Cardin-al,&c.
Secular, Regular, Monk, Re ligious, Abbot, Prior,
&c. Order, Congregation, Monastery, General,
&c. Jesu I t. Cart husi an, Carmelite, Aug usti n,

DoMi NicAN, &:c. Th I RD Older ; Coenob 1 te. An a cho-

re t,Hermit,Recluse,Monaster y,Cell,Rule,Vow,
Re FORM, Noviciate, Sec. Image, Relics, Sain r, Vir-
G I N,RosARY,&c. Canon I z at ION,Be at i ficat ion,&:c.

Indue gence, Jubilee, Exorcism, &c.—Greek ; its

Antholog ION, Prothesis, Part I cles, &c. Maronite,
Jacobite, Thomjean, &c. Armenian, Copht i, Soli-

tar y,&c.—Sects, and He re si es; as Maniche Es,GNos-

T ics, Ari ans, &c. Ebionites,Nestorians,Mi llenn a-

RiEs, Qy artodeci m ANS, Sic. Montanists, Soci n I ans,

Arminians, &c. Presbyterians, Anabaptist?, In-

depend ants, Quakers, &c. Quietists, Servetists,
Pre-adamit£s, &c. Deist, Atheist, Spi.n'05Ism,&:c.—

b Jewilb i
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r mi-^ht here have ended my preface; and perhaps the reader would be willing enough to be thus difmiffed :

But fomethins has been already ftarted, which will require further dilquifition The diitnbution we have made

of knovvledffe is founded on this; that the fcveral branches thcrcot commence either Art or Science, accordmg to

the a<>ency or non-ao-ency of the human mind, in refpeft thereof._It remains to take the matter up a little

hic^he'^r and explain the rcafon and manner of this operation : Co confider knowledge in its principles, antecedent

Jcwifli; its Talmud, Tradition, &c. Temple, Ta-
bernacle, Sanctuary, Ark, &c. Pontiff, Levi te,

Tr iBE, &c. Ephdd,Theraphim, Circumcision, Sab-

bath, Sanpiedrin, &c. Raebin, Doctor, Cabbala,
Massora, &c. Pharisee, Sadduces, Essean, Ca-
KA1TE,&C. NazARITE, Th E R A P E ITT A, &C. SAMARI-
TAN, Dos I THE AN, Hellenist, &c. Passover, Sceno-

pEGiA, Gehenna, Sec.—Mahometan ; their Alcoran,

Mufti, Dervis, Mosque, Mussulman, &c. — Hea-

tlicn ; their Idolatry, Theogony, &c. their Gods ;

Penates, Lares, Lemures, kc. Satyrs, Sylvans,

Nymphs, Tritons, £;c. Demi-God, Hero, Fortune,
Destiny, D^mon, Genius, &c- Apotheosis, Sacri-

fice, &c. Feast, Lustrat ion, &c. as Ele usi n i a, Sa-

turnalia, Cere al i a, ScC. Minifters thereof ;
Rex, Pon-

TiFEx, Flamen, Vestal, Coryb antes, &c. Gamesj
Olympic, Isthmia, &c. Divination, Oracle, Py-

thian, Sibyl, kc. Augur, Auspex, &c. Temple,
Fane, Pagod, &c. Sects; as Banians, Br achmans,
Sab^ans, &c.

LOGICS, or the confideration of IDE JS or NO-
TIONS : their kinds; Simple, Complex, Adequate,
&c. DirpoUtion into clalFcs or Categories, Predica-
ments, Predicates, Sic. Their conipofition, or aflbcia-

tion into Axioms, Propositions, Problems, Theorems,
Theses, Hypotheses. Arguments ; as Syllogism,
Enthymeme, Sorites, Sophism, Dilemma, Cro-
coDiLUS, &c. Their Resolut ION ; De f i N i t i on, Di-
vision, &c. into Premisses, Consequences, Terms,
&c. Their Truth, Falshood, Evidence, Demon-
stration, &ic. Operations therewith ; as Argumenta-
TtON, Induction, Discoursing, Philosophising, Sec,

Disputation, Distinction, Contradiction, Re-
duct 10 AD -Aesurdum, 6ic.

CHYMISTRY, including the ufe of FIRE, Wa-
ter, Baths, Ferments, Mgnstruums, Furnaces,
Retorts, and other inftruments ; to change Animal, Vege-
table, andFossiLE hodies, by inducing Fusion, Putre-
faction, Fermentation, Dissolution, Exhala-
tion, &c. and herehy procuring Sp I RiTS, Salts, Oils.

Acid, Alcaline, Aromatic, Urinous. Wines,
Vinegars, Flowers, Calces, Crystals, Soaps, Tar-
tars. Regulus, Magistery, Extract, Elixir.
Ceruss, Minium, Litharge, Qijintessence, Phos-

phorus, Alcahest, Philosopher's Stone, and the

liice ; by the operations of Dist i l la tion. Expression,

Cohobation, Sublimation, Rectification, Cry-
stallization, Ca LCI NAT ion. Am alga mat ion. Di-
gestion, Precipitation, Vitrification, Fixa-
tion, Transmutation, and the hke.

—

Arbor Dian^e,
AuRUM FuLM 1 N ans, artificial Earthquake, Magic,
Divination, See,

»9 OPTICS, including the laws and confideration oi VI-

SION, and Visible Objects; cffcdled by means of

I>iGHT : its Rays ; their Refrangib i Li t v, Reflexi-
EiLiTY, Sec. Focus, Transparency, Opacity, Sha-
dow, &c.

—

Reflection thereof, in Mirrour, Looking-
Glass, Catoptric, Cistula, &c,— Refraction, in

Lens, Prism, Glass, 5cc. Application, in Te l eecope, Mi

-

cRoscoPE, Magic Lantern, &c. Spectacle, Pole-
MoscQPE, Polyhedron, Camera Obscura, &c.

PERSPECTIVE, or the projeaion of Points,

Lines, Planes, &c. in Scenography, Orthography,
Ichnography, Anamorphosis, Sic.

PAINTING, or the DESIGNING ofobjeasin
Cl AiR-oBSfURE, Proportion, &c. witli Ordonnance,
Expression, &c. Circumllances hereof; Attitude, Con-
trast, Group, &c. Kinds; Limning, Miniature,
Cam 1 eux, Fresco, &c. Enamelling, Mosaic, &c.

" PHONICS, or the doarine oi SOUNDS, Voice,
8ic. Tlieir modifications, in Echo, Resonance, Whis-
PERING-PLACZ, Sp E AK I N C-T R U M P E T, &C, Their
Tc ne,- Gravity, Interval, &c. 'Fime, T'riple, 2cc.

cxprerfcd byNoTE, Chord, &c. Comparifons thereof; Con-
cord, as Unison, Octave, Third, Fourth, Discord,
&c. Com Posi'i' ION ; as Melody, Harmony, Coun-
'I'ER-roiNT. Symphony, Synaulta, Chime, Song,
Rhvth.mus, Set. Kinds; Genus, Mode, iic, Circum-

ftances ; Key, Cleff, Signature, Transposition,
Sec. Staff, Scale, Gammut, Solfaing, Modula-
tion, Sic. Inftruments; Organ, Bell, Trumpet,
Lyre, Cymbal, VioliNj Harpsicord, Sic.

HYDROSTATICS, or the confideration of FLUIDS;
their Spfcific Gravity, Density, Equilibrium,
&c. Inftruments to meafure the fame; as ARjT.ometer,

Hydrostatical Balance, &c. Siphon, Torricel-
lian, Sec.—Motion thereof ; in Pump, Fountain, Spiral
Screw, Hydrocan isteri um, Hydromantic, &c.

^ PNEUMATICS, or the confideration of the JIR ;

its Weight, Density, Pressure, Elasticity, &:c.

Condensation, Rarefact ion, Mot ion. Wind, Sic.

in Ai r-pu MP, Suction, Vacuum, Sec. Meafured by Ba-

rometer, Thermometer, Hygrometer, Mano.aie-

ter, &c. Anemometer, Windmill, Sic

5 MECHANICS, including the ftruaure and contrivance

q'i MACHINES; as Ballance, Steelyard, Pullyj
Polyspast, &c. Wheel, Clock, Watch, Pendulum,
Spring, Fusee, &c. Clepsydra, Coach, Rota Ari-
sToTELicA, Perpetual Motion, Sec Mill, Press,

Vice, Lath, Loom, Windlass, &c. Operations of Swim-
ming, Diving, Flying, &c.

ARCHITECTURE, including the conftruaion of

B UILD ING S ; as House, Temple, Church, Hall,
Palace, Theatre, &c. Ship, Gally, Galleon,
Ark, Bucentaur, Boat, Sic. Pyramid, Mauso-
leum, Pantheon, Sic. Cap i t OL, Ser A gl i o, Escu-
RiAL, &c. Arch, Vault, Bridge, Monument,
Tomb, &c. Forms thereof; Rot undo, Platform, Pin-
nacle, Sl'c, Plans, Design, Ichnography, Profile,
&c. Parts; as Foundation, Wall, Roof, 6:c. Door,
Window, Stairs, Chimney, Sic. Orders ; as Tus-
can, Doric, Corinthian, &c. Caryatides, Rus-
tic, Gothic, &c. Column; Pilaster, Attic, &c.
Parts thereof ; Entablature, Capital, Pedestal,
&c. Cornice, Freeze, Base, &ic. Volute, Pedi-
ment, Mod i ll I on. Console, &c. Mouldings

; Ogee,
Tore, Astragal, Scotia, Abacus, Ovolo, &c. Ma-
terials

;
asBRicK, Stone, 1'yle, Slate, Shingle, &c.

Timber, Wainscot, Glass, Lead, Plaster, &c.
Beam, Rafter, Mortar, Nail, Hinge, Key, Lock,
Sic. Quarry, Masonry, &c.

'-^ SCULPTURE, or the framing of Statue, Fi-
gure, Ornament, Sic. in Relievo, Creux, Sic. as

Carving, Pott e r y, Porce l a in, kc. Engraving;
Seal, Dye, &c. Etching, Cutting, Mezzo-tinto,
&c. Foundery; of Bell, Letter, Ordinance, &c.
Coining; Money, Medal, Medallion, &c. Pile,
Legend, &:c. Lapidary, Turning, Inlaying, Va-
neering, Damasqjjeening, Enchasing, &c.

TRADESand MANUFACTURES; as Print-
ing, Paper-making, Book-binding, &c. Gilding
Japanning, Glass-making, Grinding, &c. Plum-
bery, Forging, Hammering, &c. We avi ng.
Bleaching, Whitening, &c. Fulling, Dying,
Pressing, SHEERjNG,CALENDRiNG,TABBy inGjEree-
ziNG, &c. Woollen, Si LK, Li num Incombust i b i le,
&c. Cloth, Serge, Taffety, Stocking, Sic. Velvet,
Tapestry, Hat, &c. Tanning, Currying, Tav/-
I ng, Sec. Shamoising, Shagreen, Morocco, &c.
Making Parchment, Glue, Gun-powder, Smalt
Soap, Starch, Sic. Candle, Taper, Torch, &c.
Steel, Button, Pin, Needle, Pipe, Fan, Peruke,
Sic.

" PYROTECHNY, or Artificial FIRE-v^orks
^

including the confideration and ufe of Gun-powder, Match^
Fusee, Sec Of Ordinance, Cannon, Gun, Mortar,
&c. Carriage, Charge, Projection, Range,
Point-blank, Recoil, Sec Petard, Carcass, Shot,
Bomb, Granado, Sic. Rocket, Star, Sic.

MILITARY Arts, including the confideration of AR-
MIES, Fleets, Cavalry, Infantry, Sic. confiftino-of
Regiments, Troops, Comp anies, Phalanx, Legion,
Sic. Soldiers; Dragoon, Grenadier, Fu3il£er,Cui-
RASiiER, Archer, Janisary, Spahi, Velites, Ar-

GVRASPIDES,
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to fuch intervention of ours; and even purfue it up to its caiife, and fhew how it exifts there : and trace the

progrefs of the mind through the whole, and the order of the modifications induced by it This is a defidera-

tum which we couJd not here decline entering upon, on account of its immediate relation to the prefent de-
fign. It is the bafis of all learning in general i the great, but obfcure hinge, oii which the whole encyclopaedia
turns.

TO
CYRASPiDES, Gend'armery, ^c. Divided into Sqjja-
DRoN, Batt ALiON-, Br [ G ADE, i5°i.-, commanJed by Ge-
neral, Marshal, Bashaw, Admiral, i^c. Lieute-
nant, Brigadier, Colonel, Captain', Serjeant,
Major, Adj utant, Ensign, Qij arte r-m aster. Tri-
bune, Centurion, Primipilus, is'c. in Battle,
Siege, March, Camp, is'c. Ranged in Line, Column,
i^c. Motions; Attack, Retreat, Halt, Ss't". Evolu-
tions; Wheeling, Counter-wheeling, ijV. Sig-
nals; Word, Drum, Chamade, ts'c Guards; Gar-
rison, Piquet, Patrool, Round, Quarter, Place of
Arms, iSc. Standard, Banner, Eagle, Labarum,
t^c. Their Arms; Art i ller y. Car abine, Musqjjet,
i^c. He l met. Buckler, Pelt a, Cu irass, t^c, Ar i es,

Balista, Catapulta, Sling, iSc.

" FORTIFICATION, or the conftruaion of FOR-
TRESSE 5 ; as Ci t A15EL, Castle, To wer, t5V. Fort,
Star, Redoubt, ^c. Works, or parts thereof; Rampart,
Bastion, Ditch, Counterscarp, Curtin, i^c. Ra-
veling, Horn-WORK, Crown- work, CsV. Approaches;
Trench, Sap, Mine, l^c. Line, Parallel, Circum-
VALLATION, i^C. BaTTERY, AtTACK, ts'c.

ASTRONOMY, or the doftrine of the HEA-
VENS ; their Ci rcl es, Ec l i p t i c. Zodiac:, Mer i di-
AN, Eq_UATOR, Vertical, Az I MUTH. Galaxy, tffc.

Points; as Pole, Ze n i th, Nad i r, £5'^-. Cekftial bodies,

viz. Stars, Sun, i^c. Afl'cmblage thereof; intoSiGN, Con-
stellation, '<3c. Their Precession, Culmination,
Refraction. Declination, Ascension, Longitude,
Latitude. Altitude, Amplitude, Azimuth. Pla-
nets; as Saturn, Venus, Earth. Moon, Satellite,
Comet, i^c. Their Places, Aspects, Svzygy, Con-
junction, Qu5-DR ATURE. Diameter, Distance, Pe-
R loD, Re volution, Ore I t. Node, is'c. Their Station,
Retrogr adation, Equat ion, f5V. Their Phases, E-
cLipsE, Penumbra, Occultation, Parallax, Cre-
pusculum. Macule, i^c. Obfervations thereof; taken
with theQuADRAN T, Gnomon, Micrometer, Re ticu-
la, i^c. Collefied in Catalogue, Tables, £?V. Hypo-
theses, or Systems thereof; Copernican, Tychonic,
Ptolemaic, iSc. Exhibited in Sphere, Globe, t^c,

CHRONOLOGY, or the doarine of TIME-,
meafured by Year, Month, Week, Day, Hour, Age,
Period, Cycle, t^c. Commencing from Epocha, Incar-
nation, Heg I R A, i^c. Laid down in Fasti, Almanack,
Calendar, Julian, Gregorian, l^c. Accommodated
to Feasts, Ferije, E.aster, by means of Epact,
Golden Number, Dominical, l3\-.

DIALING, including the Furniture, and projeaion
of DIALS; Horizontal, Declining, Reclining,
Deinclining, ^f. Moon-dial, Ring-dial, Horo-
dictical, &c. Inftrumencs; as Declinator, Analem-
ma, Scale5, fS'f.

1! GEOGRAPHY, including the doaHne of the
EARTH,oT GLOBE : its Circles; Para l lel. Tro-
pic, Hori 20N, Axis, Poles, &c. Its Zones, Cli mates,
diC. Its Places; their Longitude, Latitude, Dis-
tance, Elevation, is'ir. Inhabitants; Ant i podes, Ab-
origines, Troglodytes, Ascir, Periscii, is'c. In-

ftruments relating thereto; Gi.obe, Map, is\-.

NAVIGATION, or the confideration of SAIL-
ING; in Ship, Frigate, Bark, &c. .Parts thereof;

Mast, Anchor, Sails, Yards, Cordage, Capstan,
Rudder, Deck, tsV. Their Course, Rhumb, fhewn
by Compass, Needle, Variation, i^c Direaed by
Steering, Current, &£. Diftance, or Reckoning, by
Log, Observation, Longitude, L.atxtude, &c.
Taken by Fore-staff, Back-staff, Astrolabe, Noc-
turnal. SiNicAL Quadrant, CiV. Wro,ught by Gun-
ter. Chart, A-Iercator, Traverse, &c. The opera-
tions of Sound I NG, Weighing, Careen inc. Signals;
Buoy, csV.

^' COMMERCE, or the affairs of MERCHAN-
DIZE; including Money, Coen, Speci es, l£c. as Pound,
C*.owN, Shilling, Penny, Sterling. Ducat, Dol-
lar, Piece of eight. Talent, Sesterce, Shekel,
a,nd the like. Weights ; Libra, Ounce, l2c. Mea-
5URESi Foot, 'V'ard, Standard, b'V. Given ia Ex-

change, Truck, Permutation, Commutation',
for Manufacture, Spice, Drug, Woolen, Slave,
Negro, i^c. Imported, Exported, Transported,
Convoy, Flota, ts'r. Conditions tiiereof; Tari ff. Con-
traband, Charter-party, Freight, Ave r age, ^c.
Customs, Duty, Tu nn AGE, Poundage, cff. Bottom-
ry, Assurance, Pike, 1:3c. Tranfaaed by Company ; as

HANe,STEEL-Y ard,East-India, Turk Y, Hamburgh,
Missisippi, South Sea, Assiento, Register. Colony,
Fishery, Factory, c^r. At Staple, Fair, Market,
Bank, Exchange, Uc. By Co.^i miss ion. Factor,
Broker, i^c. Weighing, paying by Bill ; at Usance,
Acceptance, Par. Protest, Discount, Rechange,
i^c. Action, Subscription. Book-keeping, l^c.

ANATOMY, or the Analysis of ANIMAL BO-
DIES, and their Parts, viz. Bones; as Cranium, Rib,
Vertebra, Radius, Femur, Tibia. Sacrum, Pu-
B IS, Patella, i^c. Their Art i cul ation. Apophyses,
&'c. Muscles ; Abductor, Adductor, Erector, De-
pressor, Deltojd£s,Sartori us,Cucullaris,Orbicu-.
LARis, Sphincter, is'c. Their Tendons, Fibres, Uc.
Vessels; as Artery, Aorta, Aspera,Tr ache a, Pul-
monary, ^c. Ve i ns; asCAVA, Por t a, Jug u l a r,Caro-
tid, ts'c. Glands; as Pancreas, Parotides, Prostates,
iJiT. Nerves; Optic, Olfactory, Auditory, bV.
Lymphatic, Lacteal, Mesara i c, Mucilaginous,
£3V. Their Valves, Tunics, Anastomases, Their Hu-
mours; as Chyle, Blood, Spirit, Seed, Gall, Urine,
Milk, Sweat, Marrow, Membranes; Pannicle,
Cutis, Cuticula, Papilla, isfc. Venters, Head,
Meninges, Brain, is'c. Eye, Ear, Pupil, Tympa-
num. Tongue, Tooth, Palate, Larynx, Glottis,
Oesophagus, ^c. Viscera, Stomach, Lungs, He art,
^3"^. Liver, Spleen, Kidney, Intestines, Blad-
der, ts'i:. Functions or operations hereof; Respir at i on,
Deglutit ion. Digest ion,Chyl IF icAT ION, Sangui-
fication, Circulation, Systole, Nutrition. Se-
cretion, Excretion,Persp I ration. Vomiting, e^V,

Genitals; Penis, Testicles, Clitoris, Matrix,
Nympha, Hymen. Embryo, Zoophyte, Mole, ^r.
Erection, Generation, Conception, Gestation,
Delivery, Lochia, Menses, is'c.

MEDICINE, including the confideration of i/i^jP
and HEATH: conditions thereof; Long^vity^
Strength, Temperament, Is'c. Means; as Food,
Drink, Exercise, ts'c. Oppofites; as Death, Disease,
t^c. Kinds hereof; Chronic, Epidemic, Contagious,
i3c. as Plague, Fever, Gout, Apoplexy, Epi lepsy.
Palsy. Pox, Polypus, Palpitation. Mania, Hydro-
phobia, Spasm, Hypochondriac, Phthisis, Scorbu-
tus, Dropsy, Tympanites. Lepra, Itch, Plica,
Ophthalmia, Gutta, Cataract, and the like.

Wound, Ulcer, Cancer, Fracture, Fissure, Ca-
ries, and the like. Symptoms; Sign, Diagnostic,
Pulse, Urine, &c. Prescription, Crisis, Cure, (^c.

Regimen, Diet, Medicine, &c. Kinds hereof; Spe-
ci f ic, Purg at i ve. Emetic, Diaphoretic, Diure-
tic, Alterative. Styptic, Astringent, Emol-
lient, Opiate. Absorbent, Caustic, Anodyne,
Sympathetic. Cardiac, Cephalic, Febrifuge.
Antimonial, Chalybeat, Mercurial, and the like.

Operations ; as Evacuation, Phlebotomy, Suture,
Lithotomy, Amputation, Inoculation. Saliva-
tion, Couching, Cupping, Trepanning. Touch-
I NG, Paracentesis, Stro.aking, Transfusion, Cas-
TRATioN, CiRcu.MCisioN, and the like.

PHARiMACY, or the Preparation and Compo-
sition -of i? />/£S ; as MiTHR I DATE, Treacle,
Hi era Picr a. Laudanum, Diasenna, Turbith,
Calome L,yf, in the form of Electuary, Confect ion,'
Extract, Tincture, Syrup, Troche, Pill, Pow-
der, LoHoc, Potion, Apo-z.em, Drops, medicated Ales,
Wines, Waters, Unguent, Emplaster, Purge,
Clyster, Suppository, Pessary, Collyrium, £?V.

From Drugs, or Simples; as Guai acum, Sassafras,
CoLOCYNTHis, Crocus, Rhucarb, Cassia, Senna,
Cortex, Styrax, Jalap, Scammony, Opium, ia'f.

Fats, Claws, Horns, ts'c. of Viper, Crab, Elk, ^3^:

Cantharides, Millepede?, Mu.mmy, Usnea, Ich-
thyocolla, ijfc. Antimony, Orpiment, Asphal-
T U5, Bismuth, Marc asite, Bole, Cinnabar, M.ars,
Venus, crV.

AGRI-
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TO be more explrclte.-- Words are the immediate matter of knowledge I mean, of knowledge confidered

as communicable, or capable of being tranfmitted from one to another. We fliould have known many things

without languao-e ; but it would only have been fuch as we had feen or perceived ourfelves. The obfervacions oi

others^ could no way have been added to our own ; but every individual muft have gone through a courle lor

himfelf, without any affiftance either from predecefTors, or contemporaries— It is evident, that in this cafe, no-

thin"- like an art or fcience could ever have arofe : the little fyftem of things, which come immediately in one man's

wayf would but have atForded a Hender ftock of knowledge i efpecially to a being whofe views were all to termi-

nate'in himfelf. Add-, that as the chief occafions of his obfervai:ion would have been of the fame kind with thofe

of other animals ; it is probable his knowledge would not have been very different, whethci- we confider its quantity

or quality. It is confefTed, that ail our knowledge, in its origin, is no other than fenfe whence it fhouid follo\V,

that one being has no natural advantage over anothei:, in its difpofitions for knowledge, Other than what it has in

the fuperior number, extent, or acutenefs of its fehfes.

IT is, then, to language that we are chiefly indebted for what we call fcience. By means of language our ideas

and notices, though things in their own nature merely perfonal, and adapted only to private ufe, are extended to

others, to improve their ftock. And thus, by a kind of fecond fenfe, a man gets perceptions of the objects that

are perceived by all mankind i and is prefeiit, as it were by proxy, to things at all dirtances from him: we hear

founds made a thoufand years ago, and fee thirigs that pals a thoufand miles off. If the eagle really fees, the raven

fmelis, and the hare hears, farther and better than man ; their fenfe, at heft, is but narrow, in companion of ours,

which is extended, by the artifice of language, over the whole globe. They fee with their own eyes only we with

thofe of a whole fpecies. In effeft, by language, we are upon much the lame footing, in refped of knowledge,

as if each individual had the natural fenfe of a thoufand: an acceffion, which, alone, muft have fet us far above

any other animals. But at the fame time, this very acceftion of a multitude of ideas, more than naturally belonged

to us, muft have been, in great meafure, ufelefs, without certain other faculties of ordering and arranging thcni ;

of abftrafting, or making one a reprefentative of many ; of comparing them together, in order to learn their rela-

tions i and of combining them, ^c. The efFcil thereof, is what we call difcourfing^ and philofopkizing ; v^/hence

arife doSirines^ theories, &c.

EVERY word is fuppofed to ftand for fome point, article, or relation of knov/Iedge. From which it follows,

that the vocabulary of any language, is reprefentative of the fcveral notices of the people, among whom it obtains :

I mean of the primary, or abfolute notices for by the conftruftion of thefe words with one another, a new fet of

fecondary, or relative notices areexprefted To enter better into this, it may be obfcrved, that the feveral objects

of our fenfes, with that other fet of things analogous hereto, the proper objeds of the imagination, are reprefented

by fixed names *
; denoting fome of them, individuals-]- ; others kinds t, ^c. Now thefe, which make the firft,

or fundamental part of a language, it is obvious, are no other than a reprefentation of the works of nature and art,

as they exift in a kind of ftill life, or in a ftate of inadlion, and independency one upon another. But, in regard

we do not find the Creation thus quiercent, but obferve a great number of mutations arife in the things we are conver-

fant among ; we are hence put under a necefTity of framing another Tet of words, to exprefs thefe varintions, and

the actions to which they are owing, with the Icveral circumftances and modifications thereot
1|. By this means,

nature is removed, as it were, out of her dormant confticution, and fhewn in aiftion ; and thus may occafional dc-

fcriptionsbe framed, accommodate to the prelent ftate of things.

MEN, 5:c, In Case; Nominative, Genitive, &:c.

CJender ; Masculine, he. Number, Person, Mood,
Tense, &c. Into Sentence, Phrase, Period, ^c.

Dirtinguillied by Point, Accent, Comma, &c. Delivered

by Pronunciation, Writing, Orthogr aph v, hiz.

** AGRICULTURE, or the Ti llage and improve-

ment of SOILSy Cl A Y, Sand, Earth, &c, by the opcr;i-

lions of Ploughi NC, Fal lowing, Burn ing, Se m bra-
dor e, Semi nation, Manuring, &c. To produce Corn,

Hemp, Flax, Li qjj or ice. Saffron, &;c. For Ma lt.

Farina, &c. Granary, Threshing, &c. 'I'hc culture

of Trees, Timber, &c. by Planting, Shrowd i ng.

Barking, &c. For Coppice, Park, Paddock, Hedge,
Pasture, &c.

GARDENING, including the culture of HERBS^
Flowers, Fruits, &c. as Dwarf, Standard, Wall,
Espalier, Salet, &:c. The operations of Planting,
Transplanting, Replanting, Watering, En-
grafting, Inoculating, Pruning, Pinching,
Variegating, &c. Preventing Diseases, Blights,

Gum, &c. The Use and ordering of a Hot-bed, Green-
house, Nursery, Garden, Vineyard, &c. Their

Exposure, Walls, Horizontal Shelter, hz.

Wai-ks, Grass-plot, Terrace, Quincunx, Par-
terre, &c,

MANAGE, including the confidcratlon of HORSES;
their Age, Colour, Tooth, Hoof, Star, &c. Paces;
as Amble, Gallop, &c. Airs; as Volte, Dem i volte.
Curvet, Capriole, &c. Aid, Correction, Hand,
Bit, &c. Saddle, Shoe, Bridle, &c. Diseases;
as Halting, Farcy, Staggers, Scratches, Yel-
lows, &c. Operations; as Rowellinc, Curtailing,
Gelding, &c.— Hawk, Hawking, Hood, &c. Re-
claiming, Casting, ^c. Pip, Filanders, &c.—
Hound, Hunting, &:c. Rut, Stalking, Birdlime,
Trammel-net, Bat-fowling, &c.—Fish, Fishing,
Fishery, &c. Angling, Hook, Rod, Float, &c.

Bait, Flying, Huxing, &c.

** GRAMMAR,ortheconfidcrationof ZyfA^GC/^fG^;
as English, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, &:c.

Their Dialect, Idiom, Patavinity, &c. Matter

thereof; Letter, Vowel, Consonant, Diphthong,
Asp 1 RATE, Character, Symbol, Hieroglyphic,
&c. Syllable, Particle, &c. Word j kinds hereof

;

Noun, Pronoun, Verb, &c. Substantive, Adjec-
tive, &c. Their Construction, Concord, Regi-

*^ HERALDRY, or the con fi derailon of COATS;
confiftlng of Field, Charge, Figure, he. as Cross,
Chevron, Bend, Pale, &c. with Abatement, Dif-
ference, Quartering, &c. Compofcd of Colour,
Metals, Point?, &c. Born on Escutcheon, Shield,
he. Accompanied with Suppop^ters, Helmet, Crest,
Mantling, Motto, he. Devise, Emblem, Rebus,
Enigma, Sec. And defcribed by Blazon.

A« RHETORIC, or the means of P£^5r/^.9/OA^;
as Invention, Amplification, Top i c. Place, Ar-
gument. Passions, Manners, Ckc. Di ^iposit ion, Ex-
ord I UM, Narrat I on. Con f i r m at ion, Peroration,
6ic. Elocution, Sublime, Style, Numbers, &c. Fi-
gures; as Exclamation, Pleonasm, Epiphonema,
Apostrophe, Prosopope i a, Antithesis, ISc. Tropes

;

as Metaphor, Allegory, Synecdoche, Sarcasm,
Hyperbole, Catachresis, Action, Gesture,
Monotonia, l^c. Compositions; as Oration, De-
clamation, Panegyric, t^c. Parable, Essay, Di a-
LOGUE, History, ^c.

*' POETRY, including the confideration of VERSE;
its Measure, Feet, Quantity, he. as Hexameter,
Alexandrine, Spondee, Iamb i c, he. Rhyme, Stan-
za, &c, Compositions ; as Epigram, Elegy, Song,
Madrigal, Hymn, Ode, Pindaric, he. Eclogue,
Satyr, Georgic, &c. Anagram, Acrost i c, Bur-
lesqjje. Macaronic. Leonine, Troubadour, he.
Dramatic; as Tragedy, Comedy, Hilaro-tragi:-
dia, Farce, he. Parts thereof ; Act, Scene, Protasis,
Epitasis, Catastrophe, he. Circumftances; Pro-
logue, Epilogue, Soliloquy, Chorus, he. Laws,
Unity, Action, he. Epic ; its Fable, Hero, Ma-
chines, he. Characters, Manners, Senti mkn i

6<c. Personification, Proposition, Invocation,
Episode, he. Iliad, Odyssee, Rhapsody, he.

Nouns, f Proper Names. X Appellatives.
11

Ferhs, Particles^ Adverbs^ he.

HENCE
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HENCE arifc two kinds of knowledge; the one abfolute, including the ftandliig phajnomeni ; the other

relativre, or occalional, including what is done, or pafTcs with regard to them. Tlie foriner^is, in Ibme fenfe,

permanent; the latter is merely tranfient, or hiftorical. Thefirtt is held forth, as already obferved, in the voca-

bulary: the fecond is vague, and uncircumfcribed by any bounds; being what tills all the other books. In

cSea, this laft, being in Ibme mealure cafual, may be laid to be infinite : for that every new cafe, /. e. every new

application and combination of the former, furnifhes fomething new.

IN the wide field of intelligibles, appear Ibme parts which have been more cultivated than the reft; chiefly

on account of the richnefs of the foil, and its eafy tillage ; but partly too, by reafon of the fkilful and mduftnous

hands under which it has fallen. Thefe fpots, regularly laid out, and conveniently circumfcribed, and fenced

round, make what we call the Arts and Sciences: and to thefe have the labours and endeavours of the men of cu-

liofity and learning, in all ages, been chiefly confined. Their bounds have been enlarged from time to time, and

new acquifitions made from the adjoining wafte ; but ftill the fpace of ground they poffefs is but narrow ;
and

there is room either to extend them vaftly, or to lay out new ones.

THEY were divided, by their firft difcoverers, into a number of fubordinate provinces, under diftinft

names ; and have thus remained for time immemorial, with little alteration. And yet this diltribution of the

land of fcience, like that of the face of the earth and heavens, is wholly arbitrary ; and might be altered, per-

haps not without advantage. Had not Alexander, Cajfar, and Gengifkan lived, the divifion of the terraqueous

globe had, doubtlefs, been very difi-'crent from what we now find it : and the cafe would have been the flime

with the world of learning, had no fuch perfon been born as Ariftotle. The firft divifions of knowledge, were as

fcanty and ill concerted, as thofe of the firft geographers ; and for the like reafon : and though future Bacons,

Cartes's, and Newtons, by opening new tracks, have carried our knowledge a great way further ; yet the regard

we bear to the antiefit adventurers, and the eftablilhed divifion, has made us take up with it, under all its incon-

veniencies, and ftrain and ftretch things, to make our later difcoveries quadrate thereto. I do not know whether

it might not be more for the general intereft of learning, to have the partitions thrown down, and the whole laid

in common again, under one undiftinguiflred name. Our inquirers, in fucn cafe, would not be confined to fo

narrow bounds ; but we Iliould be led to explore many a rich track, now doomed to lie neglefled becaufe without

the pale.

ART, andSciiNCE, are, indeed, words of familiar ufe, and great fignificance, but, I doubt, little under-

ftood; philofophers have long laboured to explain and afccrtain their notion and difference; but all their expla-

nation amounts to little more, than the fubftituting one obfcure notion for another. Their attempts have ufually

terminated in fome abftraftcd definition, which rather cafts obfcurity, than light on the fiibjeft ; and exprelTes

very little of the eflence, and obvious phenomena thereof To come at which, we muft be at the pains of a new

invcftigation.

Tu SciENCB, then, feem to belong fuch things as men may difcover by the ufe of fenfe and reafoning :

whatever the mind defcries in virtue of that faculty whereby we perceive things and their relations, is matter of

fcience : fuch are the laws of nature, the afl^'eftions of bodies, the rules and criterions of right and wrong, truth

and error, the properties of lines and numbers, £ifr. Science, in effeft, is the refult of reafon and fenfe, in

their general or natural ftate, as imparted to all men, and not modified, or circumftantiated by any thing

pecuhar in the make of a man's mind, the objefls he has been converfant among, or the ideas he has prefent to

him. In fine, fcience is no other than a feries of deduflions, or conclufions, which every perfon, endued with

thofe faculties, may with a proper degree of attention, fee, and draw : and a fcience, i. e. a formed fcience,

is no more than a fyftem of fuch conclufions, relating to fome one fubjefl:, orderly and artfully laid down in words.

Thus a perfon who has all the ideas expreflTed in Euclid's Defimtions, and fees the immediate conneftion of thofe in

his Axioms ; which no man, acquainted with his language, can be fuppofed without ; may be faid to have it

in his power, with attention and induftry, to form all the theorems, and problems that follow : He has no-

thing to do, but to range thofe ideas orderly in his mind, compare them together, one by one, in all their changes,

and put down the immediate relations obferved in the comparifon, i.e. their parity, imparity, tff. And after

the relations of each to each are thus got, which make a kind of primary propofidons ; to proceed to combine

them, and take down the relations relulting from a comparifon of the feveral combinations. By fiich means,

without any other helps than penetration, and perfeverance, might he make out an infinite number of propofi-

tions ; poffibly more than Euclid has done : there being a new relation, i. e. a new propofition, refulting from

every new combination.

T O A R T, on the other hand, belong fuch things as mere reafon would not have attained to ; things which

lie out of the direft path of deduftion, and which require a peculiar caft, or turn of mind, to fee or arrive at.

A man might call thefe, the refults of particular, or perfonal reafon, in oppofition to the former; but that fuch

a denomination would be thought unphilofophical. It may, perhaps, be more juft to confider reafon, here, as

modified or tinftured with fomething in the complexion, humor, or manner of thinking of the perfon ; or as

reftrained and diverted out of its proper courfe, by fome views or notices peculiar to him. — The difference be-

tween the two, may be illuftrated by that between wit and humour ; the former whereof is a general faculty of

exciting agreeable and furprizing piftures in the imagination ; and the latter a particular one : the former is

pure and abfolute in its kind ; the latter tinged with fomething foreign and complexional.

AN art and a fcience, therefore, only feem to diffi:r as lefs and more pure : a fcience is a fyftem of deduc-

tions made by reafon alone, undetermined by any thing foreign, or extrinfic to itfclf ; an art, on the contrary,

requires a number of data, and poftulata, to be furniflied from without; and never goes any length, without, at

every turn, needing new ones. It is, in one fenfe, the knowledge and perception of thefe data that conffitutes

the art : the reft, that is, the doflrinal part, is of the nature of fcience; which attentive reafon alone will

defcry.

AN art, in this light, appears to be a portion of fcience, or general knowledge, confidcred, not in itfelf, as

fcience, but with relation to its circumftances, or appendages. In a fcience, the mind looks directly backwards

and forwards, to the premifes, and conclufions: in an art we alfo look laterally, to tile concomitant circum-

ftances. A fcience, in efteft, is that to an art, which a ftream running in a direft channel, v/ith regard to

any thing but its own progrefs, is to the fame ftream turned out of its proper courfe, and difpofed into caf-

cades, jets, cifterns, ponds, iSc. In which cafe, the progrefs of the ftream is not confidered, with regard to

itfelf, but only as it concerns the works ; every one of which, modifies the courfe of the ftream, and leads it out of

its way. It is eafy to trace the progrefs of the former, from its rife, to its iflTue; in regard it flows confequentiaU

ly : but a man ever fo well acquainted with this, will not be able to difcover that of the latter, in regard it depends

on the genius, humour, and caprice of the engineer who laid the defign.

THESE are fome of the different charaders, or conditions of art and fcience; but there is a difference be-

tween them prior to any of thefe, and of which thefe are only confequences. The origin of them all lies

higher, in the principle of adlion, or operation, above fpecified ;
namely, as the mind is cither active or paf-

five, in refpeft of them. With regard to this, thofe things may be faid to belong to fcience, which we only

Vol. I. c fs=i
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fee or perceive ; which flow from the nature and conftitution of things, by the fole agency of the anther

thereof; fubfervlent only to his general purpofes , exclufive of any immediate agency, or mtervention of ours.

_ Ind on the contrary, thofe things belong to art, wherein fuch fcience or perception is further modified, anti,

applied by us, to particular purpofes and occafions of our own._ From hence anfe the levcral differences above-

mentioned i for the matters of art are only perlonal, as they are, according to the meafure of the artift s natural

faculties, in refpea of quantity, and degree; and to the complexion and caft of his moral faculties, in refpect

of their quality. The perception, even of matters of art, is of the nature o fcience : fo that thus far the two

scarce- and their differences only commence, from the fuperinducing a farther modific.ition m the matter ot

fiTch perception; and the giving it a new direffion to fome particular end. By means hereof, it becomes m-

yefted witha new fet of conditions, and circumftances wholly perlonal; as being al fmmed, and adapted to

the particular view and aim of the artift, and condufted according to his particular degree ot knowledge 4nd

addrds ; which is the efFeft of a particular fet of objefts, and a particular organifm ot body. In a word, in art

there is a moral view or motive, fupperadded to the natural fcience, or perception ;
which motive is the proper

principle, or primum mobile of art : perception is its matter ; and fome member of the body its organ, or mftru-

ment. And tVom fuch new principle, t^c. arife a new fet of fecondary perceptions analogous to the natural, and

prim,ary ones. — The whole, therefore, ends in this, that fcience arifes from a nattiral principle, art from a.

moral one ; or even, as moral matters are alfo, in one fenfe, natural, fcience may be faid to be ot_ divine original ;.

art of human*. HAVING

* THIS doif^rine may Teem to overturn tlic Ariflotelian definition

of art ; An eft habitus mentis ctim recta rations effeHivus, a habit of the

mind operative according to right reafon ; which, at firll fight, ap-

pears to be taken from a partial confideration of the fubjefl.— If it

be the fmgle charaifler or condition of art, to proceed according to

right reafon ; the more and purer this reafon, the more perfed the

art. But, in fome of the arts, reafon appears to have httle to do ;

and the Je's, as thofe art,s are in greater purity and perfedion. —
Thus it is in poetry ; a man that would imdertake an ode, or an

epic poem, on the ftrengrh of his reafon, u'ould be mifcraWy mif-

taken : all his efforts u'ould not carry him above the humble fphere

of verfificalion, where he mull be contented to \v<)it for ai> impuHe of

another kind. So far is reafon from leading the way, that it can

fcarce follow at a diftance, fo as to keep in light. The principle of

motion is evident!)' fomething other than reafon ; othci wifc, the

greatell philofophers would be the bell: poets, and vice verfa. On the

contrary, moll of us have known people weak enough in their rational,

yet powerful in their poetical faculties. Poetry is an appendage of.

one kind of madnefs, and acordingly paffes, among phyficians, for a

fymptom thereof. — Let not this be thought any refleftion upon the

poets: a fpice of the fAanxos icae®", is no unreputable thing ; a man,

feated on ihac bench, hnds himfclf in very good company; fome of

the greatell: philofophers, prophets, Icgiflators, doftors, fathers, and

faints, of all ages, being confelfedly his aflellbrs. It is remarkable

with what refpe£t and awe the antients treated people fufpeilcd to

be touched : th-e very names chey called them fay import a high vene-

ration, and places them as it were, at the threfhold of Jupiter f.

One of their moll: common appellations, numine affiati, is, at the lame

time, the moli julf and philofophical that csn be thought of '

fefl, a fhare of fury and enthuiiafm is held, by them, a condition

abfolutcly nccdfary, in order to rile above thccrond. We may add,

that the poets themfelves hive, an hundred times, exprefsJy attributed

ail their greater and happier thoughts, to enthufiafm, ecifafy, and

fury; and they do it implicitly, almod: in every piece they write:

it being their Handing practice, to take a formal leave of common

fcnfc at tirfl: fetting out, and call a mufe for their future guide ; which,

to talk our of the poetical flyle, is as much as to fay, they reiigii

ihemfelves over to the condufl of genius, and imagination, which

they now find llrong and prevalent in them : thus infpircd, a new

fcene of objeils arifes : cables on caftles : and r!iey fee things invifible to

other eyes. — From fuch prevalency of imagination, arifes what wc

call noiHSIj;, which is common to all men, in a greater or lefs

degree: philolbphers have a little of it, poets a great deal, and lunatics

fcarce any thing elfe.

IT m:iy look (Grange to fay, that the principle is perclfcly of the

fame kind in them all. We are ufed to confiderit, in the two firlt.

as conftitution; in the latter, as difeafc : in the former, it is only

occafional ; in the latter, perpetual : in the one, it is arbitrary, and

uncontrollable; in the other, limited, and retrained. The barque,

in the one cafe, drives of neceflity, as wanting cable and anchor to

hold her; and in the other, fails ou! of choice, as finding the wind

favourable, and the voyage defirable. Eat all this amounts to little

more than a dilference in degree, between the iiflions of the poet, and

thofe of the lunatic : the moving principle is the fame in botli, though

its clfcffs be various. If the proper balance and adjuftment between

the powers of reafon and imagination be wanting, yet they ftill retain

their nature; as the wind is the fame, whether the pilot direfts the

helm or not.

THIS doflrine is plainly countenanced by the antients; who, in

fome refpefts, feem to have had clearer and juftcr notions than the

moderns ; as being lefs embaraffed with the jargon and refinements of

the fcholaftic learning, Philofophy, with them, was one degree more

iimple, and obvious than among us: nature was not yet covered and

concealed under fo much elucidation, but afforded more frequent, and

nearer views of herfelf — According,ly, the divine Plato, in his Pba-
drus, aflerts, that enthufiafm and nudnefs, are one and the fimc
*' thing;" and has a long and cogent dilcourle, to prove that it muil

be fo : and among the fevera! fpecies of enthufi.trm, he exprefsly ranks

poetry. In effecft, the ra-oniTixoii, and ^a-Aw-ni, make two of the

principal branches in his diviiioD of enthuiiafm, or inlpiration. And
Plutarch, though he divide enthuiiafm fomewha: differently from

Plato ; yet agrees with him in making poetry a fpecies of it- Nay,

ihe moll referved of all the anticnt critics, Longinus, declares, " that

*' the poet is polfeffed with a kind of enthufi.ifin, that he believes he

•< really fees what he fpeaks; and rcprcfenis it fo to others, that they

catch the enthufiafm, and fee it likewife." Add, that fpeaking of

the orators, he does not fcruplc to ufe c^v-ufix £kOucrjari>:^», as fynoni-

niUUS with aaiiai.

THE principle, then, of the art of poetry, is fomething other

than reafon ; and I know of no art that has more of the nature and

clfence of an art, than poetry : nothing that can fafliion, build, ancl

produce things fo fine, and fo fail: fculpture, architcfture, agriculture,

ijfc. are arts, but in an inferior degree. — And yet, turning another

fide of things forward, poetry will fcarce appear to have any thing ot an

art in it, but rather to be all the work of nature; wherein human

thought and ftudy have the lead hand. It is produced by a principle lu-

perior to that of reafon, i.e. a more immediate aflion of the author

of nature.— But the fame may be faid of moff of the other arts; and

when we fay that art produces efFefts, we mean nature does fo. The.

poet's imagination may be coniidered as a field, wherein the author of

nature produces a fet of objefls, which exilled not before : new images

arife here, like new plants, according to the fettled laws of the Creator ;

fo fruitful is the womb of nature! New worlds, innumerable, arile out

of every particle of an old one,

THE failiz's ans, as Ibme love to call them, i.e. thofe from which

permanent effedts arife, may be confidered, as fo many fecondary, or

derivative natures, raifed by engraftment, from the old flock ; and

fpreading out, or projciling from this or that part thereof — Here,

.at firil fight, man appears Ibmewhat in quality of creator; the pot-

ter's power over his clav, has been made a fhadow or fimilitiide of

that of the Deity over his work.^ : and yet the potter, at bell, is only

acceffary, or occafiona! to his own produftions. Nature, that is, the

power or principle of a£lion and motion, Co which we owe this vi-

fible frame, and all the appearances and alterations therein, a£t.? by

tlxcd laws, which neceffaniy produce different elTcdls, according to

the different circumftances of things: thus a glafs globe, being fwi ft
ly

revolved about its axis, and a hand applied to its furface, grows

warm, emits light, attrafls bodies, &c. i.e. becomes a hot, luminous,

eledlrical body; tliough, before, it had none of thofe properties. So
gunpowder, a mafs of dark, inert, motionleis matter, being only

touched with a lighted brand, inllantly blazes up, and fmokes, with

noile J perhaps burlh a rock, or drives a ball in a parabolical direc-

tion, and levels a lower, or other work.— Now nothing arifes here,

but in confequence of pre-ejlablifhed laws, which import, that the

globe and the powder, whenever by any means they come under fucii

circumftances, fhall exhibit fuch appearances. There are no two bo-

dies in nature more different from each other, than the fame is from

itfeif, under the different clrcumlbnces of contiguity, or non-conti-

guity with fome other body, e. gr. with a fpark of fire. But both

iiates are equally natural ; and there mull be a law of nature, to pro-

duce the appearances of one flate, as well as of the other. — Now
the agency of man amounts to this, that he has it in his power to puE

bodies in fuch circumftances, as are ncccifary to make this or that re-

fpeflive law take hold of them. And this we call iirt and by thia

means, we can produce a number of things, or bring them into aCl,

which otherwiCe would have remained in eternal non-entity. — Man
may be faid to create them, but no otherwile than the apothecary

creates the blifter, or the gardener the apple ; i. e. rhofc effefts would

neceffarily have arifen, upon the fame poficion of the cantharides and

the cutis, and the fcioii and flock, if there never had been apotliccary oi

gardener in the world.

WE may define the works or produftions of art, therefore, to bs

all thofe phenomena, or effeits, which would not have arifen without

the agency or intervention of man. But man can only be faid to aft,

or intervene fo far, as what he does is his own principle, mrhouE
being jnoved, or directed by any external power ; /. e. fb far as he is

exempted from the influence of any necelliiry laws of nature, concur-

ring, however remotely, to fuch cifeft. So that if, as fome philofo'

phers have maintained, man were not really and truly a free agent,

there would be no fuch thing as art, in the fenfe here undcrltood ;

but art would only be a name given to that fyftxm or feries of etfefts, ta

which man is made by nature, and in her hands, fubfervient; and might,

with equal reafon, be attributed to fuch effedls, as any other natural

produiftion is fubfervient to.

W E fee then, how far man is concerned in the produflions of art.

Our endeavours are contrived, by nature, to be means accclfory to

the laws taking place, from whence the etfefls are to arife. We are

part of the cham, whereby the effefl is connefled to thecaufc. The
circumftances are in our power, on which fuch and fuch laws de-

pend ; and thus far we may be faid to be afiive, in the cafe of art

;

luppofing that there is nothing higher, or further; and that the ciiain

ends with us: in a word, that oar agency is not fubordinite, but

collateral to that of the Almighty. But if there be other fuperior

laws which refpeft thofe fame circumftances and wlfich arc not ia

our power, /. e, if the circumftances ncccifary to the former laws be.

f Sn-ux'l'.^i, Etluri'-psi, I.^hxr>Ko., Qi^iMirlin, Z/Qiot, Kx'ox*^*' Ecflatici, Phrcnetici, Pythii, SiJerii Sec.
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Having difculTed the nature and charafters of art and fcience, it remains to fcttic the notion oFa Term
of art; an exprelTion as little imderftood as any thing in language— Arc and Icience, have obferved, are de-
nominations of knowledge, under this or that habitude; and words are reprefentatives of the fevcral pares there-
of. The whole compais of words, in all their cafes, is fuppofed equivalent to the whole fyftem of pofiible fci-

ihemfcli'-es, fjppored the efTefls of necelTary laws, and the immediate
v/ork of nature; our agency will dwindle into nothing, The ucmoll

that can be faid of us in fuch cafe, is, that we are aftive in rcfpedt of

ihe one, and pallive in reCpedi: of theotherj which, to mod people,

may appear a kind of coniridiftion. — The ftiitue cannot be formed,
unlefs our inclination concur thereto; fo far its exigence depends on
ns: but are our inclinations, with reipefl thereto, of our own growth;
or do they arife naturally, in coni'cquence of an appreheniion of good,
and advantage in the fubjedl ? That is, does any thing appear good
and advantageous to us, abfolutely, and of itfelf ? or only what the

Creator reprefents to us as lb? And do we de(ire and purfue thisfeem-

ing good, from any principle and tendency that is in us, other than

what we owe to his laws ? The difficulty feems to amount to this;

whether between our iaciilties of apprehending, or willing, and their

refpedlive objeifls, there be any relation which he did not create ? If

any alledge, that it is fuch relation conilitutes tlie faculty ; and there-

fore, that the quellion ends in this, whether our faculties are from God,
or ourfelves ; / e. whether they be the caufes of ihenifelves ? I Ihould

fufpcft fomc fophifm in the cafe, which, at prefent, I have not penetra-

tion enough to detedi,

B U T, having traced the agency of man thus far, we mutt here dc-

Jift ; and from the faitive arts, relume the confideration of the aftive

ones; i.e. wc muil pafs from what art does out: of us, to what it does in

us: or rather, from the arts whofe fourceis fuppofed in oarfelves, and
which proceed outwards ; to thofe whofe fource leems without us,

and aft inwards ; that is, from thole which arife from our obfervation

and reafon, direfling us how to rainilter occ^hons to the laws which
obtain in the externa! world ; to thofe which flow into our imagina-
tion, and furnilh occafions to the laws which oblain in the incernal

world. — An inquiry which may, perhaps, carry us where the rea-

der little imagines; but which will afford an ample diiculTioa of the

principle above eftablifhed ; and a further infight into the origin and
caufe of fcience and art, and thenature andmealureof our agency, and
paflion tTierein.

WE have already faid fome thing concerning poetry; not for its

own fake, but as a proper inllance ro illuflrate the nature of art in.

It makes the lowelt article in our Jnalyfts, and may be confidered as

the lall: in the Icale of arts ; there being a fort of progreffion, from
the beginning of the analyfis, to the end. Ic begins with the firll

matter of knowledge, the common objefls of our fenfes ; and proceeds

through the various modihcadons they undergo by the other facul-

ties ot imagination and reafon, till tliofe fenfible objects become fo

much our own, are fo affimilafed to us, and, as it were, humanized;
that itiey are part of ourfelves, and obey and take direftions from
our will, and niininer to all our views and purpofes: of which, this

of producing images, and making fables, is, in one fenfe, the moll
confpicuous; inalmuch as the greateil effefts here, atlfe from the

flenderelt means and endeavours. The poet flirs but little in the

matter; but nature co-operates fo ftrongly with him, that this little

fuffices, even to make new worlds. In eiTeft, the poet feems, as it

were, to fit nearer the fpring of aftion than other men ; and to

have only to do with clie general, and higher principles thereof,

which command and dired a number of other fubordinace ones, that

he himfelf is not ordinarily aware of. What we fhall fay of poe-
try, therefore, will hold proportionally of all the other arts ; and
we have only kept to that, becaufe the influence or infpiration is

here the moll apparent and palpable. The principle or fpirit

of poetry, may be laid to be that of art in general ; and hence many
authors make no fcruple, to make all arts the invention of poets;
thus it is that Homer is often complimented, with being the father of
all arts.

THE mind is allowed to be paffive, in refpea of the matter of
the art of poetry. We need not quote the poets to prove it : no true
poet ever quellioned his infpiration : every body knows that their

whole fyftem is built on the fuppofition. And hence the itories of
Apollo -iViA the Mufes, Helicon and Pdniqfus; the dreams of P/w-
dus and the Ionian maids: but the philofophers, and critics alfo, give
them their fuffrages, and atcelt their infpiration, in the ftrongeft terms.
Plato contends at large, that all poetry is " by immediate divine
" infpiration, in the proper and literal fenfe of the word." Ariftotle
confirms it; " uQedhi' TO-ci^o-,s, poetry comes by divine infpiration."

And Plutarch fays as much of all the branches of enthufiafm, poe-
tical, divinatory, bacchical, or corybantical, martial and erotic: to

all which, healferts, the appellation, n^aa-iuriKov, or ivGjariKOk is-aS©-,
equally agrees. And not only lb, but they hold the enthu-
fiafm communicable from one to another. It ariles from the poet,
as its centre, and is dilfufed in orbcm; in a lefs degree of intenfe-

nefs, the further it recedes from him. Plato aflerts, that the jcf4-w^oi,
or thofe who fung and rehearfcd the poets works on the public thea-
ters; nay, and the fpedlators themfelves, were all divinely infpired,
in fome degree; which he illullrates in cafe of a needle touched
by a magnet, which communicates an attrpilive property to another
needle ; that, to a third ; and fo on, but with a contuiual diminution. —
Nor does the elFefl end here, but the profcfibrs of other arts, as fculp-
ture, criticiim, and even philofophy icfelf, borrow their flame and in-
fpiration from this fire. Thus Phidias declared he was infpired to make
thacwondcrfu) Hacue of Jupiter Olympius. by the reading of Homer :

and thus Anllotle may be faid to have been infpired by the iame
poet, to compoie his jmmorta) Poetics: the like one of our own poets
fays of Longmus ; that he was infpired by the mules, or with the fire
ot a poet,

BUT after poetry, rhetoric comes neareft. and fhares mod of the
fpint thcreot; accoriiingly Plato, in his dialogue infcribed Mitio,
allows, that ' as we fay pythians. prophets, and poets, are divinely
" agitated

: fo we do of orators." hlfewherc he adds, " that they are
" ceitainlymlpired of God, and plainly poilcilei" So Dion Hali-

" caraafTeus relates, that Dcmoflhenes did plainly irBac-.aj." And adds
that the dillemper caught fo among his audience, that " they were
" pofTefled at fecond hand, and brought to do many things againft
" their own reafon and judgment." And ^fchines, his profelfed
enemy and antagonill, alloivs as much. I need not fay, that I'iutarch
relates the like of Cicero, in the inflance of his oration to C^far, for
Liganus.

SOMETHING like this has been obferved, even in the cafe of
prayer to God: feveral heretics are on record for poflTcfling their hearers
that way. Hacket, executed for blafphemy under queen Elizabeth, is

faid, by the hillorian, " to have raviflied all that heard him at his
" devotions, and converted many in fpite of their teeth :" and Sar-
ravius relates, the people were perfuaded that " God direfled his
* tongue." S. Bafil even affirms, " that our prayers arc never right
" or acceptable, till the fervour thereof carry us out of ourfelves, fo
" that God poffelfes us in fome extraordinary manner." And hence
the_ learned and pious Cafaubon eflablimes a new kind of enthufiafm,
which he c^]h fupplicatiz'e, or precat'^-y. To fay no more, the au.
thor lall mentioned makes no fcruple, to rank even " the ordinary

delights and benefits men receive from the harangues of orators,
" fophifls, preachers, ^c. among the efFc£ls of enthufiafm and infpi-
" ration

; as bemg what could never have arifen from mere common
'Menle." And Plutarch, and others, make that ardour which the
foldier feels in battle, of the fame kind with that which infpired the
prophet, orator, and poet.

WE have here httlc lefs than a fyficm, fufficient to account for
mofl ol the phenomena in the moral world, on principles of enthu-
fiaim

: and yet thcle are only a few, out of infinite inltances, of the
immediate agency and infpiration of the Deity. We find the fame
prmciple m every art, every invention, every difcovery j where no
natural and necefiary connexion is preceived between the difcovery,
and fomethmg known before. What has no immediate dependence,
either on what we perceive by fcnfation, or reflcflion, comes by the
vehicle of infpiration, /. e. of imagination, for there it rifes. The
imagmation may be called the medium of art, as fenfe is of fcience
The faculty of reafon, can make no great difcoveries; ic can only ad-
vancc frotn one Ilep to another, which mull be ready kid to its hand;
and jf thefc be any where interrupted or difcontinued, there it is.ua-
land. It IS, m fine, a limited principle, fubjefl to very narrovv-
bounds; whereas the imagination feems to be indefinite, and Hill kept

manl^ind'"''^^"''"'
'° occafionally made ufe of for the condud of

THE truth is, when we fay, fuch a thing is the elTefl of enthu-
fiafm, or infpiration; {fpeaking, I mean of profane matters, the in-
fpiration, for inlhnce, of fcripture, being matter of a very different
confideration, and qutte befide our prefent purpofe) this does not re-move It out of the ordinary courfe of things: it does not put it ou
any principle different from that, whereby caufes and etleai fu-cecd
each other m the phyfical world. We can account for the ph^seno-mena of the imagmation, as well as thofe of fcnfation. They h'.ve
their refpedtive laws, like other things, which they are fubjeft f;
and to which we have arts and procefles appropriated. In effcdl all
the mfp.ration here fpoken of, maybe produced without any ercat
conjuration. — It the reader will not take offence at this novel philo-
lophy, he may be convinced of it. And i°. In the inllance of the
poetical kind.

T H E infpiration of poetry is of a fliil and pure kind ; and needs
little artifice and apparatus, to produce it in an imagination naturally
d ipoled tor It. The attentive confideration of fome mterellin- obiea
ulualiy fuflices to let it a-going. And the gentlemen of thit faculty
have all nature to chufe out of: the flnelt feafons, the moll agreeable
Icenes, and the molt moving objc£is. Hence it is, that they are
continually harping on - groves and fliades. and gods and nymphs,

and darts and flames"-How do they riot in meadows, trim
with daifies pied; fliallow brooks, and rivers wide: towers and

'* '^-^"'^""^"fs they fee, bofom'd high in tufted trees." Sometimes
they hng ot " knights and fquires. and ma:ds forlorn," Then
1^

lilts and turnamencs, and tbats of arms : pomp, and feall, and re'
'* velry, with malque and antique pageantry: Hories of Thcb«,

or Pelops hne; or the tale of Troy divine; of Arthur and
Cambufcan bold

; of Cambal and of Algarfife, and who took Ca-
nace to wife." If thefe fail, they have all that is gloomy, and

folemn, and terrible in nature, at their beck ; we may now expert to
Ice

' the red bolt, or forked hghtning glare." Earthquakes and lem-
pelts leldomroar in vain: if by ch.ince they do, the " ill-bodinp
•' ravenscroke" is ready at hand ; orelie the far-otf curfew founds

oer lome wide watery ftiore, fwinging flow with folemn roar"
And now tor " baleful ebon fhades, and ragged low-brow'd rocks'"
next enter " horrid fhapes, and flirieks, and lights unholy .- Gorgons
' and Hydras, and Chimera's dire Images of things moll moving
to lenle, jeadily al.irm and raile a commotion in the imagination
And the new ideas thus procured, coming to be mixed, and com-
bmcd m the_ imagination, with others there before ; new effefls arife
Irom them, in confequence of the laws of the Creator: much as in-
telligibly as fire and flame, upon mixing fpirit of nitre, and oil of
cloves.

_

SCALIGER diffinguilhes two kinds of SioTrjit-rat, or poets di-
vinely infpired : the ffrlV, thole on whom the inipiration falls, as it were,
from heaven; without any thought or feeking ; or, at leaft by means
of prayer and mvocation. The iecond, thole in whom it is procur-
ed by the tumes of wine. — All required to the firil. is a delicate,
pregnant imagmation; lulceptibic oi any feeble impreliions, that may
happen to be made in the courfe of things; and ready to take fire at
the leail Ipark. The furfaces of ihc finer fluids, we find, are kept
in continual motion, by the bare tremor of the atmofphete, though
to us in:cnfible: and tnas the air is never fo Ihll. but that the afpin

* leaf
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„ 1. f U aftual ;. e. only a few of the poffible combinations are,

ence, though It is only a fmall par: thereof that is actual, ;. c. o y

or ever will be made.
. amons the body of words : but they do not bear equal

THE bufinels of knowledge, then, .s cantoned
^»'^^'^™f ^.^^ accordingly : and made fome more,

fliares thereof. Being creatures of our own, wc na»=
o tire IS

leaf feels i«in,p»lfc, bends and trembles toit i
whenothe s reqmre

. ruder guft tS move them : yet thefc, too, g.«e w»y n a general

norm; wliole fotelis then totter indirerently : '""'^.'"^'j'
"

fa amient hillory, of -vhole nations hemg at once "f .

™
poetical fury; feiv of the cities of Greece, not even Athens Itlell,

^°th a'l its' philofophy, bnt has, one time or o.lier, laboured under

thefe epidemical enthufiafms.
. - , - u ^rfnurrp

WE h.we already obferved, that invention is the principle, or lou ce

of poetry: an excclleiu poet of our own age ^dds, that it is iliis

vv-hichfurnifhe. art with all its materials; and that without U udg.-

ment itfdf can, at beft, but fteal wifely—Now this
^^^fyfl^^^r^

lion itfclf, is uluaily no other than a dehcacy or readmcfs of ak-

ing hints: but even at nmrt. what we are laid iomveni, refults or

.nlc3 from fomeching already in us. Invention produces no new

limple ideas : thofe can only come by the way of ienle and oblerva-

tion ; all chat pafTes in the other cafe, is, that from the memory of

cerram things, i- e. the comprefence of certam ideas to the mind,

certain new images or pidurcs arife, according to the order of things

The fprishtly imagination is led, on various occafions, to compound

ideas T and many of them fo oddly and boldly, that we take its

produfiions for new things; and thus think we mvent them, be-

caufe they did not before cxift In that fonn : there is no more real

invention m the poet, than in the tapeltry or mofaic ^vorker, who

ranees and combines the various coloured materials furnilhed to his

hand, fo as to make an alTemblage or pifture, which before had no

exiftencc. 1111,THE reader who has any doubt about this, need only take the

firft piece of poetry that comes in his way, to be convinced that ail

that ;s new, and moving in it, is no other than new compohtion,

and combination of fenfible ideas. In the // Allegro, and II Penjerofo,

two of the moll poetical pieces in our, or perhaps in any language;

howcafy is it to refolve all that is fo magical and ravifhing, to the

new, uncouth, and frequently wild and romantic affemblages ot ima-

gery ! Who can contain himfelf at—" Sport which wrmkled care

derides, and laughter holding both his fides.— Cynthia peeping

" through a cloud, v. hile rocking winds arc piping loud.— To hear

" the lark begin her flight, and finging iUrtle the dull night ; or early

" cock with lively din, fcatier the rear of darknefs thin : or, lUtcn

" how the hounds and horn, loudly rouze the numbering morn,—
" or fee glowing embers, through the room, teach light to coun-

terfeit a gloom.—Or, lloried windows richly dight, cafting a dim

religious light.—Or he.ar Orpheus fing fuch notes, as warbled to the

" ilring, drew iron tears down Pluto's cheek."

PERSONIFICATION, which is of that extent and impor-

tance that it is ul'ually held the life and elTence of poetry, is a vaft fource

of new imagery. By this, not only different objcfts, but ditFercnt fyf-

tenis and worlds are combined and blended together; and what be-

longs to one kind of beings, man, is attributed to every other ; each

cbjcft, either of fenfe or imagination, being occafionally inverted

v%i[h all the charaflera and properties belonging to the human kind.

Thus an arrow grows impatient, and thirib to drink the blood of a

foe; or loiters and flops halfway, loth to carry death, i^c. So an

ailion of the body, lo-ughter, is rcprefented, by Milton, as itfelf laugh-

ing, ready to burft its fides. One of the planets, the moon, is re-

pretcnted as tricked up, and frounced; and again as kerchiefed, and

in a decent undrefs, and thus going a hunting. To tell us that a fine

^fpring morning, attended v^ith a gentle gale of wind, is very piealant ;

prelenily — " Zephyr with Aurora playing, as he met her once a

" maying, onabcdof violets blue, and frefiiblown rofes dipt in dew,

'< filled her with a daughter fair, yclep'd in heaven Euphroiyne, and

•' mirth on earth." How confirtent with the nature of things, that

a brc.^th of air fiiould lay an early hour of the day down ; and that,

Irom a green gown thus given, a paflion of the mind fliould in lime

be brought forth! In eiiedi, the inspiration of the poet frequently

amounts to little more, than relating things that arc naturally incon-

gruous. He does not invent, he only cranipofes; nor has he the Icaft

power to move, other than what he derives from the novelty and

llrangenefs of his combinations; to which nothing exiils in the ordi-

nary fyrtem, any way conformable.— To fay no more, if invention

furnilhart; memory furnifhcs the invention; and fenfation the memo-

ry, where all knowledge originally commences. And the whole pro-

cefs is nothing but the a£lion or operation ol the Deity, in a courfc

of laws.

AS to the fecond kind of poets, in whom the infpiration is excited

by means of wine ; Cafaubon is perfeiily frighted at ii; judging it the

highcit lirain of impiety, to fuppofe a man may be divinely mfpired

by the fumes of liquor. — And yet I do not know whether his fright

be not founded on a mifapprehenfion. If Scaliger alledge, that the

juice of the grape may be a means or condition, necell'ary to make

rhe laws that conci-ir to invention Cake place ; 1 do not fee what reli-

gion has to do here, mure than in any other enthuliafm. 'I'he ufe

of fuch means is no way derogatory to the power or goodncfs of

God, who iUU remains the author of this, as of any other infpira-

lion ; whether it be by vifions, by voices, dreams, or the like. —
What matters it, whether the found oi a c; mbal, or the fight of an

image, or the effluvia of a liquor, be the occafion ? And ol all the

bleilings this juice is made the inllrumenc ol to us ; why fhould it be

jjrecludcd from that, which even the vilelt ot God's creatures jccafio-

nally minifier ?

'I'HE inipiraiion of orators, bears a near relation to that of the

poets; though being fomewhat grofler, it demands more induftry and

ari. Quintilian teJls us how a rhetor is to get infpired : " not by
" fupinely lolling and gazing at the next moveable, and carelefsly

" turning things over in his mind ; but by imagining the judge and
<* the auaience prelcnt, and Arongly reprelenting to himlelf the time,

rlic oct-afion, t5"V." He adds, that no body ought to pretend to be

an orator, unlefshehave this art of infpiration. at command; lo thaJ;

he can raife it at pleasure.
1

WHAT has been faid above, contains fome of the general princi-

ples of enthufiafm, and their conneflion with other phyfical effcdts

:

and it would be eafy to trace and purine the fame, where they appear

in other cafes, and with other circumllances. Thus the infpir.Uion, ex-

cited by the orator in his audience, is rcfolved, by Calaubon, into

the muficof the fpeaker, i. e, the tone and cadence of his voice ; and

the fftj/Gtirii or order and placing ot his words: in which lalt.

how limple and trivial foever it may fecm. all the great malters on the

fubjert allow fomewhat myllerious, and unaccountably torcibie j
ai^d

accordingly make it the principal part ot rhetoric. And yet there

is nothiiTg in the whole, but what refulcs from the powers, proper-

ties iSc of the feveral letters, confidered as fo many lounds, artluiiy

combined. In eifea, there is fome £.B/^®-, or numbers, and foma

r^,1,.v, or diinenfion, in all diftion ; much more m that of oratory

:

andinufic itfelfhas no charm in it, but what 1: derives from thole very

^°n"oR mull it be omitted, that the ufe of metaphors contributes its

fliare to the eilcdl : the iecret whereof confilis in this, that they are, as

it were, accommodated to the fenles; and prelcnt fuch images to the

imagination, as move us molt, when perceived in the way of knla-

"°A S to that enthufiafm felt in prayer, its caufe it not far to feek.

The powers of rhetoric and mufic, and a pecalar fervour of ima-

giiialion, raifed by an apprehenhon of the preience of God, isc.

will go a great way. We may add. that the antient heathens made

ufe ot dithyrambics in all their molt folemn prayers y which, Pro-

clus obferves, are peculiarly fit to llir up enthuiiaifical difpohtions.

A man that rides I'indar's horfe cannot well iail of going at a great

BUT the mofl extraordinary, and unaccountable kind of infpiration

is Itill behind, vtx. that of prophecy, divination, difcovering curci

by dreams, iSc. which yet may aii be produced by art; and ac-

cordingly, they have all been taught and ftudied like other arts ; not to

fay, alio, pradtifed like them for a livelihood. Schools and colleges

of prophets, divines, augurs, i^c. were numerous, both among Jews

and Gentiles; and there was little in their difciplinc, but wlut may

be relblvcd into what has been already laid. Here, all the means

abovcinentioned, all the fprings of enthufiafni were ufeJ ; and fre-

quently all combined together, to make the more compound and extra-

ordinary efi^edf. The light of valt objefls, as rocks and mountains,

wild profpedts, foliiary groves, gloomy caves, furious rivers, ieas, tift.

which we find to worlc fo Itrongiy on the mind, were indulged ;

and frequent changes, and fudden tranfiiions were made from one 10

another. Such unufujl objeits, neccflarily fuggcfled unufuai ideas;

which were heightened by proper applications to all the uther

fenles. And when the patient was at length got out of the ordi-

nary fyllem of thinking, what he uttered was judged oracular. And
among a large train of objedts, which prefenied chcnifelves to him,

fome could not wan: an analogy to things that were really to hap-

pen ; at leaft in the opinion ot a perfon already polTefled with the

notion thereof. It may be added, that the prophehes themlelves,

had their fliare in producing futurity ; the events whereot parcook

of the prcdidlions, fome more, others lefs, according to die degree

of poffelfion of the parties concerned in them. In elfedi, the reve-

lation iUll retained iomething of the means made ufe of to raife it.

And hence a revelation was artificially producible ol the complexion

required ; which was the very apex ot the art. So that the divination,

when moll pertedt, really iuppoled a natural knowledge of the thing de-

manded, and was built on it.

A S CO dreams, isfc. there was a formula for them ; the circum-
ilances whereof, might be appropriated cu raife in rhe imagination an

idea of the thuig required. — After a number of ceremonies, the

party was to fleep in the temple: and the priells h.id aoc only

placing of his body, and the itrcwing of his bed ; but alio the ma-
nagement ot odours, founds, fS<. in the night time. So that if any

natural means were known for che cure, here was room enough to

fuggelt ic Co the patient's imagination, which was made acceffible co

iheni ; and, as it were, put into their hands. But if no adequate

remedy were known ; as, it is probable, chey hardly entered io far

into the part : yet, what was thus ihggellcd, perhaps at random,
how Itrongiy mult it operate, when iniorced by the opinion of its

coming by miracle and inlpiration We fee wlut the bareprefence

and aliurance ot a phylici^n will frequently do; even cure diloiders far

above the reach ot his skill : and what an improvement would it not

be to the faculty, to have the further alfilUnce of a little Ihew of re-

ligion, and ceremony?

I am afraid I mjy feem to have been too long abfcnt from my
fubjedt; but it has been all along in my eye, and a little recapicu-

lauon will convince the reader that we have not wandered far out
of the way We have fhcwn vvhence all our knowledge originally

rifes ; that lenfation is its only fource; that what comes chis way,
comes by the agency of the divine being: thac it is further modified
in che memory or imagination, where new allemblages are frequently

made, which is called inventioTi; that ic is continually altering, by the
admiflion of new ideas from without; but Hill remains futijett V)

the laws impoled by che Creator; fo chat nothing happens there-

in, but in conlequcnce of fuch laws. — Thus far che mind appears
merely pafiive ; and thus ic Hands with refpedt to the matter of ail

knowledge and art. — Ic remains, now, to confider its farm, or

chat whereby fuch knowledge becomes <j/-(, 1°. becomes ihbfcr-

vicnC to human purpoles, and under che direction of human rea-

fon,

HERE, therefore, a new ftate of the mind, n?jicy, and anew
faculty thereof, reaj'm, come in play : the loundanun and ofiicc

v.hcrco'.
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Others lefs figniBcant, at pleafure ; fome ftand for large provinces, others for petty diftrids thereof. In effe£t,

the order wherein we attain our knowledge, has occafioned us to make a kind of fortment in the matter thereof.

Though the mind only fees and perceives individuals, which alone are the proper objefts thereof; yet it has

a power of combining and complicating thefe together, for its own convcniency : and hence its progrefs from
particulars.

whereof, Will be beft afcertained, by inquiring what there is in the

.-irtill's, e. gr. Homer's mind, that concurred with his inlpiration or

invention, to the produftian of his poem ? This will be found to

relolve into, firll, an inclination to produce lome piece, in the way of

fable, that fh all Urongly reprel'ent the miichiefs of difcord among con-

federates ; and fecondly, a knowledge of certain means necelTary to that

end, or an acquaintance with certain rules and meafurcs, which tend to

produce fuch an ctfc6t.

THE firft is a r/israJ z'iezo, or motive, which has already been laid

down as the fpring or principle of all human aftion, and which is

founded on the apprehenfion of good or advantage to arifc from fuch

a poem. The fecond, viz. the knowledge of the ftands on the

common footing of the knowledge hitherto dil'couri'ed of.

THE means and meafures of an art, make a kind of preliminary

doftrine, neccHary or conducive thereto, called the theory of the art',

which alfo, in one fenfe, may be confidered as another art, dillinft

from the former ; at lealt, to come at it, is the bufmefs of another

art.— If, for inilance, a certain poiition, or let of motions of the

body, be conltituted, by n.iture, tlie occafion of a poetic infpiration ;

and fuch and fuch images and ideas arifing herefrom, be conlHtuted

ihc occafions of iuch palfions in the mind of a reader, and fuch views

coiifequent thereon, viz. an averiion to enmiiy, and contention ; to

form an art produftive of thefe efFetts, we muil firll oblerve the like

effedls to arile from the like canfes ; and infer, that it is probable ihcle

motions, or thefe images, are the occalioiis thereof : and coniider their

order, manner, and circumltances, to form the art, or method.—So
that we have here, as before, i". Matter, or phasnonicna, furnifhed

by fenfation, and prcferved in the memory ; z°. Fonn, arifing from

the moral view, which led us to frame an art ; and in order thereto,

10 confider and dwell on the pha;nonienaj compare them together,

and infer fomething from them.

I T appears, therefore, that we have two arts of poetry, very diffe-

rent from each other; arifing from different caufes, tending to dlife-

rent ends, and rarely found, in any great degree, in the iame perlbn.

The firft art Homev poffeffed in pericftion ; tlie fecond, Arillotle.

BUT for all their difference, the two will be found of the fame
general nature and kind ; and only to differ in point of degree, and

Jubordination ; as they arc nearer to, or further from the principle of

all knowledge and art, fenfation.— Homer, we have fliewn, was in-

fpired: he derived his art only from nature, afling on him in the or-

dinai-y courfe of things, and tirfl: prefenting objefts to his fenfe, then

to his imagination ; and others aie infpired trom him, i.e. they derive

the infpiration from nature, through his means : among whom is Ari-

ftotle. Nature, as flic appears to the fenfcs, is Homer's objctt ; as Ihe

fhews herfclf in Homer, Ihe is Arillotlc's : by which time the infpiration

is grown a degree cooler, and leis torciblei and the ideas thus excited

at iecond hand, moving the mind Jels, it can attend more Ifeadily to

them, and perceive their relations better. — In the hrit, it tails like

lightning immediately from heaven j the fecond may be compared to

the reflection of the fame lightningin a mirror. The reading ot Homer,
f. f. the exciting and calling up his ideas, and images, docs, as it were,

impregnate Anltode's imagination; and tranfplant the poet's whole

llock mto the phiiofophei's garden, to be further cultivated. Accord-

ingly, Arillotlei applying his rcafon to them, and examining them
clolely on all fides, perceives divers relations and analogies between
them, which Homer was not aware of; and which the warmth of
his imagination, and the quicit fucceliion of new ideas, would no:

give him room to attend to. Thele analogies he calls ri;(/f/, or laws,

ihe affemblage or fyltem whereof, make what we call AriRotle's Jrt of
Poetry.

THE like procefs might be obferved in the feveral other arts.

Thofe we have hitherto chiefly kept to have been of tlie fymbolical

kind: We (hall here give an inliance in what we call the real kind,

viz. architefturc. — An Athenian iirulptor, then, obfervlng an acan-
thus fhooting up under a basket, is plcafed with the figure it prefents ;

and, taking the hint, invents the capital of a column on the model
thereof: and by a number of like fleps, an entire order gradually arofc

;

and, in time, a whole art, — 7^hings thus advanced; and another per-

fon feeing a building framed after fuch manner, he attentively exa-

mines the feveral members, their forms, proportions, t^c. and puts

ihem downin writing : and thus does another pollerior arc arife. And
between the two, there Itill remains the fubordination already ob-

ferved between the means, or occaiions of producing them ; /. e. the

rules thus formed, being couched in wordt, fupply the office of the

externa] objefts they were originally derived from, and prove occa-

Jions of raihng ideas, or im.ages, in the imaginations of future artifts, to

be imitated in the proper materials.

THE arts, then, of poetry and architefture, come firfl: in at Ho-
mer's and Calhmachua's fenfe, in the fimple quality of natural objefts

;

which, meeting with otlier ideas in the memory or imagination, and
coming to be compared and combined therewith, by the agency of
the moral view or principle which ibggefted ihc making of a poem,
fcff. as advantageous and defirable, new produdiions anfe, e. gr. a

poem, or a building; which, coming at length under the cognizance

and confideration of reafon, certain relations or analogies are difco-

vered therein, which tend to propagate, and produce the like at any
time.— Reafon returns rules for matter; which rules prove like the

philofopher's ftone, which tends to turn all materials it is applied to

into
_

gold ; and the materials thus tranfmuted, like the pretended
multiplicative virtue of the fame Hone, from every thing they are
apphed to, produce rules again. — And thus are we arrived at the
reafon ot the Aritlotelian detinition of art abovementioned, which we
fee lies pretty deep, and colls fome pains to come at; as do many o-
thcr doctrines of that philofopher, which the precipitancy of moderns
has rejetled as falfe, only becaufe they would not be at the pains to

difcover their truth.

Vol. I.

REASON, in effeft, which is the lafl faculty the matter of art

arrives at, is the lirll from which the form or rules thereof, which
are to propagate it, arife. In which view, reafon my be laid down
as the principle of this fecondary art, or theory ; as imagination is of
the primary one. We ilill fee the effeft of the firll laws, even in

the latter art ; external objefts ftrike the fenfe and imagination lb

ilrongiy that they reach to reafon ; which, like an infiiurely elaflic

fubilance, reflefts them back ag.iin ; and thus they again grow into ob-
jefls nf fenfe : and fo on in a circle.

THIS feems to make the two arts differ very widely : and as

reafon appears our highell facuhy {inafmuch as it is this alone that

tends to produce and multiply, and accordingly all our knowledge ap-

pears proportionably higher and purer, as reafon is more concerned
therein : the rules or theory of an art, appear- of infinitely nearer con-
fequence than the matter thereof. The former is, in fome fenfe, ac-

tive, and, like the almighty mind, tends to produce new things, new
worlds, new fyftems, without end ; the latter Is mere paiSon, and ends
in bare brute perception.

YET Arifiotlc's rules, it mufl be obferved, do not tend to pro-
duce poetry; I mean not the matter of poetry; but only the form.
Ariffotle's art is not the art of poetry, in that fenfe, as its rules do noC
tend to produce enthufiafm. They only gi\'e the human part, and
relate what reafon obferves in the produdtions of the imagination,

what there is in them, that is a proper objeft in this lafl faculty,

and comes under its notice- In effeft, poetry is only fubjeiS to Ari-

liotle's rules, as there is rcafon, not as there is infpiration or invention

in it,

THE fource of poetry, we have" obferved, lies out of poetry, in

a higher ground ; and to turn the flream upon us, is the bufinefs of
this other art of infpiration. The immediate infpiration, is not fb

immediate as we may imagine. It is not the ultimate principle of
art, but it is itfelf fubordinate to another further or purer art ; fo that

we rnulf not only have art and rules to produce poetry, but alfo Co

produce the principle thereof, infpiration or invention. And the fame
will hold of the rules of this Ufi art, themfclves, which will require

others ; and fo on in infinitum. At leatf, the feries will be infinite, if

we only take ourfelves and our own agency into tlie account.

T O clear up this, ic may be obferved, that the art, e.gr. of poetry
is not only the refuit of another higher art, as above laid down; but
chat its matter and form, are each of them the fubjefi: of a particular
art, and each of them require another higher art, to produce them.—
The means, for inftance, necelfary for infpiration, or the invention
of images, make one art ; and thofe for their application to the pre-

fent purpofe, another. So that the art of poetry refolves itfelf into

two fubordinate ones; the firfl: of which may be called the art of
inveTiiio}/, the other the art ofjudgement, or criticifm : each of which,
has all the charafters of the general art; is come at like it, produces
new objcdls like it, and refolves into principles of the fame kind
with it.— Nor does the view end here: for as each of thefe fub-

ordinate arts, may be confidered as confiffing of matter and form,
each ot them refolves lower into two other arts: and the fame may
be laid of each of thefe ; and fo on. So that there is really an in-

finite feries of arts, previous to any one, and acccfibry thereto

;

all diflinft from each other, though all of the fame general nature,

and only differing in point of order or fubordinacy. They arife

fubordinately from the fame caufe, and tend fubordinatcly to the fame
end: which difference or fubordination, as already noted, arifes only
from their greater or lefs dillance from the principle of all knowledge,
fenfation.

UPON the whole, fenfible nature furnifhes the matter of them
all, by means of the imagination ; and moral nature the form, by
means of the light of reafon.—The former propofition has been fuf-

ficiently difcufled. Ic remains to enquire a little further into the lat-

ter; for, that reafon furnifkes the means, &c. mufl: be further qualified,

ere it be received.—Our reafon, it is to be obferved, does not per-

ceive any neceffary and immediate connexion between the means and
the effeft : for there really is none. Confequently, reafon cannot be
the author of them ; in regard, the medium is wanting, whereby alone

it could polfibly attain them. So that they mufl be procured by fome
other canal; which will at length be found to end in fenfation. In
effeft, ere we know that fuch means conduce to fuch end, we mull
firtf have obferved, or found it fo by experience. Our memory fug-
gcfls to us, that fuch or the like caufes have been follo'ved by fuch
or the like effefts ; which is the only foundation we have to expe<fl

any thing from them on the prefcnt occafion. — Thus, if Homer's
reafon diredl him to retire into a place free of noife and dlflurbance,

at a time when his mind is clear, and in due temper ; and there to

apply himfelf with attention and earneflnefs to think on his fubjcfl

;

in tonfequence ot which means, new ideas and images prefent them-
fclves, fome more immediately relative to the prefent purpofe, others

lels : whence comes all this, but that Homer remembers Iuch or the

like ideas as are now wanted, to have arifen upon the ufe of fuch

or the like means? And if, among the crowd of images, he chules

only fuch as are mofl proper and immediately conducive to his end,

and throws alide, or expunges the refl ; whence is this, but that he

remembers fuch, on former occafions, to have contributed more fully

to ends like his own, than fuch other ? So that the whole procefs appears

to be little other than remembrance, which, we know, refolves into

knfe. »

BUT, memory, it is here to be noted, deals only in pafl things.

It informs us, that on fuch an occafion fuch means, under fuch cir-

cumflances, produced fuchcffefls: but its notices are merely narrative,

or hiilorical ; and relate only to thofe numerical means, occafions, cir-

cumllances, l^c- which can never happen again. So that memory
fpeaks nothing to the prefent cafe ; nor gives any direflions how the

particular purpofe, now in view, is to be attained. Its language is

d only
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particulars, to generals ; from fimple to toinplex Hence v/e come to have words of all orders, and de-
grees ; from the fimplicity of an atom, to the complexnefs of the univerfe. It is pleafant to trace the mind,
bundling up its ideas, and giving names to the feveral parcels; to oblerve, for inftance, how it proceeds from
the fimple idea, thinkings to the more comprehenfive one, knowledge^ thence to a fcience^ thence forward to

fcientificaU &c.
INDEED it is very few of our words that exprefs fmgle or fimple ideas. The reafon is, that, obferving

certain relations to obtain between the feveral ideas ; as of caufe and effeft, fubjeff and attribute, ^c. we do nor
fo much confider them abfolutely, and independently, as under fuch circumftances and relations to each other.

The great readinefs and propenfity of the mind to combine its ideas, and thus pay or receive them in parcels, has
left us very few fimple ones ; I mean, very few names which denote only one idea. The words atom^ or mathe-
matical point, ufually imply feveral ideas; in regard we are led to take tlie attributes and relations into the
confideration of the fubjeft : thus we confider the atom, as hard, heavy, and invifible ; as the principle of phy-
fical magnitude) as contributing to the conftitution of bodies, Uc. And even the primary qualities thcmfclvcs, as

hardnefs, heavinefs, and the like, fimple as they are in their own nature ; are fo far combined with particular cir-

cumflanccs, e. gr, their caufe, fefc. that their names become none of the ieafi: complex.NOW what we call a tirm, is no other than " a word wliich denotes an aficmblage, or fyrtem of ideas, rc-

" lating to feme one point, which the mind has artfully complicated, or alTociated together, for the convenience
" of its own operations." Or, it is " a word which comprehends feveral ideas under a certain relation to each
" other, whereby they reprefent foine complex piece of knowledge to the mind, for the conveniency, isc."
Or, " it is a word, which holds feveral different ideas combined together in a rcladon, fuch as they appeared
" under when the mind firft confidered them as a (landing pha;nomenon, and took meafures to have them fixed,
" or retained in that quality."

THE efi^sd of term is, that by virtue thereof, we are enabled to receive, or communicate knowledge with
more eafe and difpatch ; forafmuch as having proper combinations thereof always ready made, we are faved the
recelfity of beginning iff jioiv, and detailing it in individuals : much as in arithmetic, to avoid the embarrafs of a
large numberot units, we tell by tens, or fixties, or hundreds : with the like view, on fome occafions, we make
up certain funis of money in rouleau's, orinpurfcs; and thus p.iy and receive them, without the trouble of tellin"
or enumerating the contents.

"

I N this fenfe of a term, we fliall find little elfc In language :_ Among nouns .all .ire fuch, exceot proper
names, which, indeed, are out of the ordinary cafe of language; yet cveii thefe fometimes become terms ; as
when any particular ideas become conftantly attached to them, e. gr. in M.sceiias, Maehiavel, Attguftus, Atlas,
Eiuepbalus, Argo, &c. And, among verbs, very few but are terms, except the general ones, to be, to do, and
tofujfer. As all the oiliers fiippofe thefe, and modify, or fuperadd fome farther circumfl:anccs thereto; they com-
mence terms of courier luch, for inftance, is the word to moiften; which, as it carries a farther meanincr, than
the bare aft of applying a lluid to a dry body ; and denotes, e. gr. the modus of aftion, and the alteration" fuper-
induccd by It 172. the fofting, lubricating, idc. is a thorough term. So, to Jlrike, as it not only implies a certain
motion of the arm, but this motion eftefted by the fucceffive contraftion and dilatation of certain mufcl-s tjf

IS a term, as much as a lever ; and a pin.
has every thing that is eflTential to a term. In the fame fenfe, fiaff,
as an rt.vij in peritrochio.

THIS may look like (Iretching a point, efpecially to thofe who are iifed to confider terms, as tilings I
know not how, quaint and myfterious ; and make a term and a hard word the fame thin<^. But there is no re-
medy : complexnefs is the only charaaeriftic. that will be found to hold good, of them all; and if there be any
other more fpecific, and diftinguiOiing properties in moft of them, as we fliall have occafion, hereafter to fliew
there are

;
yet thefe, not be.ng univerlal, cannot be made the loundation of a juft philofophical definition They

may, perhaps, be introduced, to good purpofe, into a popular one; as they afford a more ufeful and adequate
knowledge of the lubjctt, fo far as they do obtain. '

THUS much relates to what we may call terms of knowledge, which are one degree more fimple than the

1 "JJ-u'^ °\ ;
" ""'f ',

'"^ P''"'''''* "P°" '° '^^'li'^'t common nature, and oricrin
of both. Thefe latter arife out of the former, by the fuper-addition of fbme new charafter, or condiuSn
They were before members of the commonwealth of knowledge; but they are now incorporated into fome certain
province, or city thereof

;
where they become of farther fignificance and confideration than before • that is fome

new ideas and circumftances, are now taken into the combinarion, which before did not belona to it _ A term
of art, then, " is a word that has a meaning beyond its general, or fcientifical one; and this lueanin^ reftrained" to fome one art. Or, " it is a word ufed to denote a certain combination of ideas, under fome peculiar reLi-

each other, being connefled by nothing but their comprcrence, or
co-esiHence. in point of time and plac'e. The eftablilhmcnt of nil
other rclitions ij the worh of reafon ; wliich, from thefe few fenfible
relations, infers numerous others, c gr. from the comprefence of two
Ihings in refpedl of time, place, l^c. it concludes that fome ne^^r
appearance, perceived m the one, was occafioned by tlic other i and,
therefore, that there was ibme power in the lattc'r, Iry which this
was effefled, fife. And thus it is we come by the relations or per-
ceptions of caufe, efFea i aftion, pallion i properly, quality, (si I't,

that to this (acuity of reafon we owe the whole fcience of phvfics

;

which is no other than the dot^iirine of caufes: at le.ift thc'foriri
thereof. The matter, /, e. the fcnfations themfelves, beiui; furnilhed
by fenfe, conttitutc naural UJlary, the talis of all knowlc'dgc what-
ever,

W E are now got to the top of all our natural faculties, reafm ;and the mofl refined of all our fcicnces, aunh^y. —. It remains to ob-
lerve that with this natural reafon is connified mirat bnthtitim.
In the cafe, for inilance, of good ; to the voice of realbn reprefent-
ing a thing as fuch, is connected a defire or inclination towarls the
fame

1 which is the great principle of human a«ion. or operation ; and
commands a number of fubordinate oiiesi the application of all which
conllitutes what we call liie purjuit of fuch good.
AND thus we arc got to the bottom of all our moral faculties,

defire, or inifinntioii. — Hence, as reafon is the end ol pallion or
perception : inclination is the beginning of adlioo : the one termi-
nating in the apprehenfion of good, where the other commences And
again, as the perception of analogy is the ultimate eiift of fcience
the inclination, ariling by means hereof, is the beginning of art • th-
two being joined, and as it were, inofculatcd, in "lome middle point'
And thus Miernal or phvfical Ihings, come m influence or produce in-
ternal, or moral ones i ihiis the whole effcfl of lenfible ivitnre i, ao
phed to moral nature. And thas do phyfics take hold of ethics God

only this, " Such means did produce fuch and fuch cfTefts."— To
make the application of pall things to pielent, is the o-ffice of reafon :

which comes in where memory ends ; and fubjoins, that " if fuch
" means have done fo, fuch others will now do fo." And, confe.
qucnlly, it is reafon that, in Uriftnefs, prefcribes the prcfcnt mea-
fures.

OUR enquiry now draws towards an ilTue ; and it only remains
to fliew, in what manner reafon attains this end, i. e. what farther
or higher means there are, to enable it to furnilh meafures for the
prefent exigency, from the circumllauces of pall ones ? This it

cfieits by ccttain perceptions of fimiliiude and dilltmilitude, parity
and imparity, congruity and incongruity, between former, and
prefent means, occafions, (gt. By virtue of thefe, the mind in-
fers, that, *' inafmuch as fuch means were followed Ijy fuch elFefls

;

*' fuch others, by parity of reafon, will be followed by fuch others."
And that, " as there are fuch and fuch dilTerences between former
" and prefent occafions, and circumllances ; there mull be fuch and

fuch other correlpondent variations in the prefent meafures, to
Icep up the congruity." All which refolves into the compre-

henflvtt word, an'ilogy. — Thus it is found, that every means, every
flep of an art, includes what has been already fliewn of the whole
art; and confills of irmtter, furnilhed by memory, from fenfe and
obfervation; and/om, furnilhed by reafon, from comparifon and
analogy.

AND thus it is reafon thatmates all our hillorical Itnowledge of any
flgnificancy to us. It is this that inaltea former cafes fubfervient to
the prelent occafion. We may look upon this, as the iuBrumenl or
faculty of transferring; whereby the eFcfls of former times and
places, are brought over to the prelent ones. Without this, fenfe
would lofe itschief ufe; and mcmoiy.wilh all its eopia, would be no other
than uleiefs lumber. —It is this laculty alone, that arranges our fen-
Hble ideas into any thing of fubordinacy. Memory only prcfenis them
fuch as Ihey fall appeared ; wholl;, dilUnfl ail, and independent of ol man.

tion.
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" tion, retained arbitrarily in fome art, and either not ufed in any other an, or for a different combination, or

" with other relations and circuinftances."

TO make the way a little clearer to the philofophy of a term of art, it is to be obferved, that from the

primary, or literal fenfe of words, we frequently, by abftraSion, form a lecondary, general, or philofophical

one, cxpreffing only the quality moft predominant in the former, exclufive of the particular circumflanccs ot the

concrete. Thus, the word fpirit, litterally and primarily fignitying breath ; we thence frame a more fimple gene-

ral meaning, and ufe the word for any thin, fubtile matter whatfocver.—Now, terms of art are not immediately

formed from the litteral or grammatical, but from the general or philofophical acceptation of words ; which is

their proper bafis, or the ground-work they are ereded on. The general or abftraft fenfe of fome word already

cftabliflned, being found to agree to Ibmething which we have occafion to give a name to ; we take the word in

that fenfe, and fuperadd the other incidents and circumflances, which the prefcnt occafions furnifh, thereto ; which,

being different, according to the different matter and (abjcA of the art, fpecify the meaning of the term in this

or that art. So that the word which, to raife it to a philofophical or fcicntitical fenfe, was generalized ; to form

a technical one, is again particularized, or appropriated and inverted with new accidents.

THUS, the fame word fpirit, which litterally lignilies breath, and philofophically any fubtile fubffance, is

technically brought to denote divers other things ; as, in anatomy, a thin animal juice lecretcd in the brain, and

detached thence through the nerves, for the ufes of fenfation, and mufcular motion: in chymiffry, the exhalations

of bodies expofed to the fire : in theology, the third perfon of the Trinity : in metaphyfics, any incorporeal agent,

or intelligence, ifc. In all which, we fee the fame fubftratum, viz. a fine fubtile fubftance ; but this modified a

great diverfity of ways ; each of which is fufceptible, by further fuper-additions, of infinite more. And hence

we have legions of forts of fpirits, both in the human body, the chymifls laboratories, the hierarchy, (^c.

THE notion of a term, will receive fome farther light from that of a D £ F i n l t i on ; which is, as it were,

the analyfis thereof. By definition we undo what was done in forming the term ; that is, we relolve the com-

plex ideas into fimple ones, or reftore the ideas from their new and artificial Ifate, to their primitive and vague

one. A definition, then, may be defined " An enumeration of the feverat fimple ideas couched under any terms

" in the relation wherein they ffand to one another." — We have already fhewn, that terms are words which

have peculiar and determinate meanings, refuhing from a certain combination of ideas ; in which view, a term

may be laid to be, " a v/ord that is capable of definition i. e. of having its fenfe explained and afcertained, by

an enumetation of its properties and relations : by which it is difl:inguiflied from words merely grammatical, whole

meanings are general and indeterminate, and may be ufed with equal propriety in a thoufand cafes. We can ex-

plain a term ; a word is inexplicable: all we can do towards this, amounts not to definition, but only to fttolfitu-

lion, or the giving a fynonymon.

THUS the idea attached to the word force, is abfolutely incommunicable by means of any language : we

can only try whether the party have it not already, under another name ; to which end, we may tell him it is

fower, or energy, or vigor ; if he have ideas for any of thefe, he will take in that of force, by its relation

thereto ; if he have not, we mufl proceed to try him with more, and tell him it is forza, or vis, or efficacia,

or potentia, &c. or it is Rm, or or Amnfus, &c. If none of thefe will do, it remains to try, whether he

may not have it without any name to it ; and lay, it is " that whereby one thing, coming in contaft with ano-

<' ther, moves, or fhakes, or breaks it," i^c—.If, by any of theli^ means, he learns what force is, he does not

form any new idea ; he only learns a new name : and finds, that what he had known by one name, others call

by another ; or that what he had never taken the pains to diftinguifh by any name, fome others have. To get

the idea, he mufl: have recourfc to fenfation, not to language ; it being a phyfical ens, and only to be attained that

way.

BUT the fimple idea called/orce, being given •, and coming to be afterwards modified, or circumftantiated by

new accidents added thereto, and thus formed into terms, in this or that art ; it is here in the pov/er of lan-

guage alone to excite them ; by refolving fuch compound idea into its ingtedient ones which, being re-com-

pounded, or put together again, in the manner atiigned by the definition, gives the full adequate import thereof.

Thus the idea of force being varioully modified, and combined with other ideas of centre, atlraSlion, refulfion,

•mill, machine, &c. in the words fca/raZ/orcc, centripetalforce, centrifugalforce, necefftty moral force, mechanic

force, &c. we can, by definition, arrive at the meaning thereof; by having thofe circumlfances fpecified, or

fuperadded to the idea of force In this cafe, there is no coming at the idea by fenfation ; in regard it is a

creature of our own, and does not exift any where without us, to make an objeft of fenfe.

HENCE appear all the diverfity of definitions; technical ones, comporting only to terms, as to central

force ; fcientifical, or philofophical, to qualities, as forcihknefs ; and nominal or fuccedaneous, belonging to fimple

ideas, as power, or energy.

I T is the various afiemblage of fimple ideas, denoted by common words, that makes all the variety of

terms ; as it is of fimples in an apothecaty's ihop, that makes the variety of his medicines. — The analogy

goes farther; and it may be faid terms, like medicines, only differ from each other as their ingredient ideas, and

the relations thereof differ. If thefe be not all rehearfed in the definition, the term or medicine is not fpecified,

or diffinguifhed from icimjC other, which may have all, except that one or two omitted. Confcquently, fuch

one or tv/o, are the charaaerifl:ics of that term ; whicli may be explained, in fome forr, by only enumerating

thofe charaftcriflics, and couching the refl: under the name of that other term. This amounts to little more than

the fubfl;itution abovementioned ; and yet to this is reducible all that the fchoolmen teach of gemis, fpecies, and

difference.

BESIDES fimple words, which we have obferved arc, in their own nature, inexplicable; there are divers

others that become accidentally fo : and fuch are all tlie data, or preliminary principles of any art, with refpecT:

to thofe who confine thcmfclves to the bounds of that art. Thus, if it be demanded of an apothecary to define

one of his fimples, e. gr. mercury; he mull needs be at a Hand, unlefs he be likcwife vcrfed in minerology;

by reafon it is putting him to explain a principle, which his art does not explain, but affume; the explication

thereof lying in another province. But aflt him to define calomel, and he is prepared for you ; and will readily

enum.erate the feveral ingredients, and the manner of preparing it, which is the proper pharmaceutical definition

of calomel.

HERE it may be obferved, that the words ufed in the definition of a term, do many of them reprefent

complex ideas; and, confcquently, ought themfelves to be nrll: defined, if we would have the definition complete.

The term has ufually divers fubaltern ones ; all which are refolvable into it, and make part and parcel of the

knowledge held forth by it. Thus, if mercurius praecipitatus albus be defined, " a white medicinal powder,

" precipitated from a Iclution of crude mercury in aqua fortis, by adding tliereto a lixivium of lea-lalt; and

" then purified by repeated ablutions in a filter," lie. The ideas, pcv;der, precipitated, folution, mercury, aqua

fortis, ablution, filter, &c. remain to be explained, to f\;rnifh the complete notion of white precipitate. — But

;is this would be cndlcfs, and would defeat the intention of a definition; the practice obtains, to luppofc all

ether terms known, except that particular one under definition. By this means we avoid the embarrafs of
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brinr^in" down every word to its principles, or f.mple ideas and acquit ourfelyes, by t>n"glng/ '° "^-^l^

coZlcx ones fince the brin-in/an unknown term to fevcral known ones, rs a kind of mdirea definition,
compkx one mce bnn

^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^
^

^

are to be fuppo ed furniOied with the neceffary data, or preliminary notices. But to make a fcientifi al deHm-

?inn we muftCa i le lower; and bring down the words, .f not to their fimple ideas, yet to general or com-

mon ones pfrHt i to be obferved, there are great numbers of complex ideas current among -oft Peofk
nioiioiics. iui, = ri J onrl 11& a.! (imnle ones, or more conveniency fake. All technical
which therefore may be confidercd ^

data,
^""^ "f^fl^!^^™^^^^ or fix hard words for one, the general

apparatus, tlien, .s to be here thrown by ;
and inftead ot nm^

abovementioned may be defined.
fftpi'T- nnH meanings thercot are to be made ule or. inus, u\l pici^ii^iLan-

n,- r i- i

" a w rite poX! which falls down from quickfilver diffolved in ^V-- ^ J^P^l'^^^^ZS^Xf^^^^^
and afterwards wafired, a.»ain and again, by pafling fair water through it, cf<. where, hough ie^eral ot the

^^t^'^^complex. y^t

^^J^l^ ^^^l^^^!: ^^'t ^S^IJ^irt'^l^Z
:^n h ^e'-'dre'^LSat o p o l^caT llinfe' of wSrds, I have obferved. is formed from the grammatical

one" aSl,-c™feq?ently: tte ^definition ought, in ftriftnefs, to extend thither : the lolution. to be adequate,

ihould go as far as the knot ; the analyfis, as the fynthefis.
, r,„.nl thina^ -,-e ftill behind

T H E reader already be<.ins to feel this preface gro^y tircfome ; and yet fevera things a,e Itill behind,

win fo large a work Ls to follow, he perh'rps .ma|ines he lliould have been exculed from 1™S

tion- and th? like probably, may the author fay •, who. alter fo tedious a work, could not be over-tond ot any

addidonal fadgue!' C, the expediency of the Lie, which fwayed and determined the one
.

rnay we hope

. fufBce to fatiSy the other. Several matters were purpofely waved in the courfe of the B o o k o '^^^^^ of

in the Pr^e FACE- which appeared the moft proper place tor inch things as have a regard to he whole wo k.
in tneiREFACE, wniui IP y j > . :,,,„,dutdv alfcfts every article in the book

;

ture

formi

manner
vie

111 LllC 1 K t t A I. li i W1IIV.II ajj^^^i^^ I....... ^
_ J I (r n.

What has been hitherto infifted on, as well as what remains, immediately atfett every
,
. • ,

and tends, withal, to let a little needful light into certain points, hitherto mvo ved in g "bfcu i ty. A

preface v.,.yh, confidercd as a vehicle wherewithal to convey tlie reader, commod ouQy lom the "t'c page

into the book. The preface is a kind of comment upon the title ; the book a paraphrafe on it
:

oi
,

il you had ra-

ther, the book is the title executed, the preface the title explained.
Q„,.„„i TppU- and nF-

li A VTN G, therefore, difpatched fome of the leading words of our title Art Science, Term, and De-

Fl^lTio.* ; we 1 roceed to confider the nature of a Dictiomary.- It were to be wifced that the many dventur-

<^s in p?int, v.-hopublirn their thoughts under this or that form and denomination, would frame to hemfclve fome

precifc? notion of the charafter and laws thereof. - There is fomething arbitr.iry and artificial ,n all writings hey

are a kind of draughts, or piftures, where the afpeft, attitude and fight, which the objefts are aken in,^_^th^^^

merely arbitrary, yet fway Ld direft the whole reprefentation.- Books are, as it were. P'^"^ P™'P °^

ideas artfully aJr.mged and exhibited, not to the eye, but to the imagination ; and there is a kind ot analogous

perfpeftive, which obtains in them, wherein we have fometliing not much unlike pomts ot fight, and o dil-

tance An author, in effeft, has fome particular view or defign in drawing out his ideas ; either nakedly, to

reprefent fomething, or to diftort and ridicule it, or to amplify and extenuate, or d.fcoyer, or teach, or prove, Sf.

whence arife divers kinds of compofitions, under the names ot Mjhries, d^fiourfis Ireat.fes, ejays erqmrus, ixa-

minations, farafhrafcs, courfes, r,mmirs, lurkfiues, &c. in all which though the matter or fubjeft may be the

fame, the conduft ir aruficial part is very ditterent ; as much as a ft. Wife from a hiftory or a grotelque, or

a nudity, or a caricatour. or a fcene-work, or a miniature, or a profile, 6?^. each of thefe methods o com-

pofition has its partiailar charafters, and laws ; and, to form a judgment of the things rcprefen ed, from the pic-

^
e made of them, it is neceffary we be able to unravel, or undo what is artificial in them, refolve them into their

mer ftate. and extricate what has been added to them in the reprefentation : that is. we lliould know the

nner thereof; whether, e. rr. they be mere nature, fiiewn througli this or that medium, in a fore, or fidc-

view, withinfide, or without, to be viewed from above, or befow ; or nature railed and improved, or altered for

the better or the worfe._ The cafe amounts to the fame as the viewing of objefts m a mirror ;
wncre, unlefs the

form of the mirror be known, I'iz. whether it be plain, concave, convex, cylindric, or come, Kf. we can make

no judgment of the magnitude, figure, ffft. of the objcfls.
, , , , ^ r- , i'

IT Is beyond my purpofc to enter into the nature of the feveral methods of compofition abovementioneo.

I fliall only note, by the way, that the firft writers in each, marked and chalked out the meafores of all that came

after them. —The feveral manners of compofing amount to fo many arts; which we have already Ihewn, are

thintrs, in areat meafure, perfonal, and depend on the genius or humour of the inventers.

W E R E we to enquire who firft led up the way of Diitionaries, of late fo much frequented ; fome little

.rrammarian would, probably, be found at the head thereof : and from his particular views, defigns, (Sc. if

known, one mi<»ht probably deduce, not only the general form, but even the particular circumftances of the

modern produdtions under that name. The relation, however, extends both ways ; and if we cannot deduce

the nature of a Diftionary from the condition of the author, we may the condition of the author from the na-

ture of tlie Dictionary. Thus much, at leaft, we may fay, that he was an analyft ; that his view was not to

improve or advance knowledge, but to teach or convey it; and that he was hence led to unty the complexions,

or bundles of ideas his predecelfors had made, and to reduce them to their natural fimplicity
:
which is all that

is efiential to a lexicographer. Probably this was in the early days of the Egyptian fages. when words were

more complex and obfcure than now. and myftic fymbols and hieroglyphics obtained ; fo that an explication

of their marks or words, might amount to a revelation of their whole inner philofophy :
in which cafe, inftead

of a i^rammarian, we muft put perhaps a prieft or myftagogue at the head of Diaionaries. — Indeed, this feems

the niore probable, for that a grammatical Diftionary could only have place where a language was already be-

come very copious, and many fynonymons got into it ; or where the people of one language were defirous to learn

that of another: which we have no reafon to think could be very early, or till much commerce and communica-

tion had made it neceflary. ....WHEN a path is once made, men are naturally difpofcd to follow it; even though it be not the moft

convenient: numbers will inlarge and widen, or even make it ftrcighter and eaficr ; but it is odds they do not

alter its courfe. To deviate from it, is chiefly for the ignorant, or the irregular; pcrfons who do not well know

it, or are too licentious to keep it. And hence the alterations and improvements made in the feveral arts, are

chiefly owing to people of thofe charafters. There is fcarce a more powerful principle in nature than that,of

imitation, which not only leads us to do what we fee others do, but as they do it. It is true, there are excep-

tions from every rule : there are perfons in good meafure exempted from the influence of this principle ; and it

is happy there are ; witnefs our Paracelfus's, Hobbes's, Leibnitz's, (Sc. In cffcft, if an art were firft broached

by an happy genius, it is afterwards cultivated, on his principles, to advantage ; otherwife, not : and it may wait

long for the anomalous hand of fome reformer, to let it to rights. Some of our arts have met with fuch hands,

others ftill want them.

WERE we to give .an abfolute and confiftent definition of a Dlftionary ; we lliould fay. " It is a col-

" leftion of definitions of the words of a language." Whence, according to the different kinds of words,

and
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and definitions above laid down, i. e. according to the different matter, and the different view wherein fuch matter

is confidered, will arifc different forts of Dictionaries : grammatical^ as the common Dictionaries of languages

which, for one word, fubftitute another of equal import, but more obvious fenfe : philofophkd, which give the ge-

neral force or effeft of words, or what is common to them in all the occafions where they occur : and technical,

which give the particular fenfe attached to them in fome one or more arts.

BUT, in truth, this is a little chimerical : though we have Didionaries under all thcfe titles, it would, per-

haps, be hard to find any conformable to this partition ; which Is not fo much taken from what really is, as what

might, or fliould be. Didtionary-writers are far from confidering their fubjeftfo clofely, or confining themfelves

to fo narrow, though dired a channel : they mufl have more room ; and think themfeives privileged by the ge-

neral quality of lexicographers, to ufe all kinds of definitions promifcuoufly. It is no wonder they fhouk! not

keep to views which they had not, and which could only arife from refearches they never made. While the

notions of term and art remained yet in the rubbifh wherein they were left by the fchoolmen, thofc of definition,:

and Dr^iiJHflrj muft needs be vague, and arbitrary enough; and the Diflionarifts anJ Exp 'fun r> profited by aa

embarrafs which it was their bufinefs co have removed. They have not only built on it, but improved it, by a

continual varying, and confounding of views, imperfei5i; enumerations, t^c

I T is not to be imagined, what mifchiefs and inconveniencies have anfen from this fingle head ; what great

uncertainty it has introduced into language ; and what anobftacle it has been co the improvement ciienruf. Ir. is cer-

tain it has, in great meafure, defeated the intention of fpeech ; and turned knowledge, v/iucn crut w.ts to beth:- me-

dium of, into jargon and controvcrfy. Ail the confufion of Babel is brought upon us hereby and peopk- or the

fame country, nay the fame profellion, no longer underftand one another Thj effe6t is, that our knowledge is

grown into little other than that of peoples mifunderltandings, or mifapprehenfions of one another; which is the

only kind of knowledge that grows ; and which will for ever grow: there being the feeds already laid of luch dif-

putes, as, according to the ordinary fpreading of fuch things, muft overfliadow and ftarve every thing eife. If

all men meant precifely the fame thing, by the fame name, there would be no room for their differing upon any

point, either in philofophy, or any thing elfe : there is no more poffibility of feeing the relations of things to each

other, differently, than ot altering their nature, and overturning the fyftcm. Relations of ideas are as immutable

as the Creator's will Error, in effect, is no natural produdion ; nor is there any dircil: way of coming at it:

we muft go about for it ; and find fome law of nature, to put it in our power. So that error is, in one k-nfe,

truth, ere it takes place ; only it is not the truth it is taken for.

THERE are two manners of writing: in the one, which we may call /nVw/r/c;?/, we proceed from ideas, and

things, to words ; that is, we firft lay down the thing, then the name it is called by— Thisisthe way of difcovery,

or invention; for that the thing ought to be firft found, before it be named. In this way, we come from know-

ledge to ignorance ; from fimple and comnlon ideas, to complex ones.

THE other is didattic, juft the reverfe of the former ; in which we go from words and founds, to ideas and

things ; that is, begin with the term, and end with the explanation..— This is the hifforical way, or the way of

teaching, and narration ; of refolving the extraordinary knowledge of one perfon, into the ordinary of another j

of diftributing artificial complications into their fimple ideas ; and thus raifing, and levelling again, what art had

ereded.

THE Dictionary comes under the latter kind. It fuppofes the advances and difcovcries made, and proceeds

to explain or relate them. The Lexicographer, like an hiftorian, comes after the afl^iir ; and gives a defcription

of what paffed. The feveral terms, are fo many fubjedls, fuppofed to be known to him; and which he imparts

to others, by a detail of the particulars thereof. Indeed, the analogy between a Dictionary and a hijlory, is

clofer than people at firft fight may imagine : the Didionary relates what has paffed, with regard to each of our

ideas, in the coalitions, or combinations that have been made thereof : its bufinefs is, to deliver the progreffes made
in the feveral parts of knowledge under confideration, by an orderly retrofped, and dedu(5tion of the terms, from

their prefent complex, to their original fimple Itate. The Di6tionary of an art, is the proper hiftory ot fuch art:

the Dictionary of a language, the hiftory of that language. The one relates that fuch an art, or fuch and iiich

parts thereof, ffand fo and fo ; are managed fo and fo ; and the refult fo and fo : the other, that fuch and fuch a

word is ufed as fynonimous to fuch and fuch others. The Diftionary-writer is not fuppofed to have any hand in

the things he relates, he is no more concerned to make the improvements, or eftabhlh tlie fignifications, than the

hiftorian to atchieve the tranfaflion he relates.

T HE difference between what we commonly call the hifiory of an art-, and a Diclionary thereof, is only cir-

cumftantial ; arifing from the different views of the two forts of authors : the one chiefly regards the time and or-

der, when each ftep, each advance was firft made, i. e. how it ftood with refpeft to fuch and fuch sra's, or periods

of time; and might more properly be called the chronology of the art : the other regarding chiefly the obje6t or

intention of the art, relates its prefcnt conftitution, and how it proceeds to attain the end propofed. You may add,

that the former primarily confiders what is paft, or already advanced ; the other alfo what is prefent, or remains

to be done ; the one tells, e. gr. how Mercury finding a dead tortoife on the fiiore, took its fiiell, added

firings to it, and made it into a lyre: the other, how a lyre is, or may be made. And if you will likewifc add
this, that the hiftory intermixes divers foreign and accidental circumftances with the diicovery, which the Dictio-

nary abftracls, and fets afide, and fo reduces it nearer to (dtna^t you will have the full and adequate difterence

between them. Thus the making of the firft lyre is related with fome circumftances, which have no place in the

proper ftruClure of the inftrument, and are therefore to be omitted tn the Dictionary, wltich only takes in what
belongs to the art, or artifts in general ; not what belongs to fome one of them.

THE v/hole, in effcCt, amounts to this, that the firft time of doing a thing is related by the hiftorian with

the feveral particulars which in any wile, though occafionally only, and reniotely affeCted ic: whereas the lexico-

grapher, coming afterwards, keeps more clofely and feverely to the point, and relates nothing but what is effen-

tial : /. e. the firft time the thing is confidered as now arifing -, a new production or phii^nomenon, from fome ana-

logous principle ; and therefore we attend to the foreign caufes that brought it forth : whereas, afterwards, we
confider it as arifing from a pre-exiftent theory, or the prefcription of an arcift, and thus refolve the caufe into the

art itfelf.

ANY other difterence which may feem to be between the two, is only as to more or lefs particular ; which in-

deed is a thing that embarraffcs and amufes us on many other occafions : thus in mere civil hiftories, if one relate

the feries of a campaign, another the bombardment of a town, and a third the wounding and death of a general

officer ; though the latter fubjeCts be only part of the former, yet the firft will be faid to have compofed a

piece of hijlory-t the fecond a piece of fortification., and the third a piece of chirurgery. And yet there is no other

difference between them, than between the geography of a country, and the topography of a village, or a hillock j

the hiftory of a nation, and the life of a fingle perfon.

TO fay no more, the Dictionary of an arc, ftands in much the fame relation to the hiftory thereof, that the

hiftory of a people does to the lives of all the confiderable and aCtive perfons therein. Their difference is only

as CO the point of fight the eye being fuppofed fo near in the one cafe, as to fte the parts diftinCtly ; and in

the other fo far off, as to take in the whole completely : whence the one gives you all the incidents ; the other

Vol. I. c only
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only tlie greater. In effect, the one is all concerted to one point of view,, molt favourable to the whole, and
the great parts ; the other to many i the eye being (Kitted for each part, to furnifh an adequate reprefentatioii

of each.

I am afraid to keep the reader any longer in this painful way of difquifitign, wherein we are obliged to dig for

every ftep we cake. It would doubtlefs feem a more agreeable, as welt as more reputable employment, to be
raifing things on high ; than thus engaged in finking, and working under-ground : a caftle in the air, is an ob-
jed of pleafure to every body, while it lafts ; and withal is ealiiy raifed, and at fmallexpence. Mines and fub-
terranean cavities, are mere drudgery, and pioneers work ; difficult to carry on, dubious of fucccfs, and over-
looked when done.— Being therefore arrived near the furface, we take this opportunity to quit the courfe, and
emerge to open air.

AFTER fo fevere an enquiry into thereafon, nature, and perfe£lions of aDi5:ionary ; it may prove dange-
rous and impolitic, to fpeak any thing about the prefent one. From the defign of a DiiSionary in general, to
the adual performance of any particular one, the Ityle muft be much altered. A man would make fine work,
that would examine the feveral Didionaries extant, by the ftandard here laid down: none of them could abide
fuch a trial ; even that here offered iTiuft go to wrack, like the reft It may be remembered, that the thing
executed, is allowed to come fhort of the idea conceived: the former is only a copy of the latter, and liable to

all the imperfedions incident to other copies. A thoufand things interfere : lexicography, being of the nature of
an art, deviates, of courfe, from the ftandard of pure reafon -, and its produdions come to degenerate ftili farther,

by the accidents that attend their bringing forth. The inftruments, the materials, and forty things come into
the account : the former prove out of order ; the latter obftinate and untradable, or perhaps not eafy to be had.
In effe£t, the author's fituation, his want of leifure or perfeverance, his frailties and foibles, nay his very perfedlions
and all confpire againft it.

INDEED a too fervile attachment to the rules and methods of an art, in many cafes proves incommodious
and impertinent. We know, that the rules of an art are pofterior to the arc itfelf, and were taken from it, or ad-
juftcd to it, ex poji faSto. An author, therefore, is ftill in fome meafure left to his own conduct, and may con-
fider himfelf as invefted with a fort of difcretionary power, whereby he can dtfpenfe with fome of them, and
go by others of his own fuggefting, where he apprehends it for the general advantage of his work. The heighths
ot art are never to be reached by rule, but by genius by reafon the rules were accommodated to a certain con-
courfe of circumftances, which rarely happens twice ; fo that laws rtiould be made de novo for every new cafe.
While a perfon confiders hiinfelf as tollowuig, at fccond hand, the mcafures pointed out and prelcribed by others ;

he will not go on with that (pirit and alacrity, as when he follows his own bent. He fhoiild therefore confider
himfelf in the place of the firll inventor, or as his reprefentative, or fucceffor ; and therefore qualified to enact
with the lame authority for the prefent occafion, as he did for another.

WHEN a law is not founded on mere reafon, as we have fliewn is the cafe in art ; the obfervation of ilich
law cannot be enjoined on others. It may well obtain, with rcfpcft to the perfon that firll eftablifiied it, as be-
ing accommodated to his particular genius, fituation, and other circumftances

; but it cannot extend to'thofe in
whom thcfe conditions are difterent. Accordingly, few laws of art are univerfal. Small matter by wiiat laws
and prdcripts a people is guided, provided they be led on to happinefs ; or by what courfe a vefll-1 fleers if llie
do but make a profperous voyage.

'

WITH this view, in the prefent work, we have taken all the advantages the nature of the thinfr -would
afford us ; and have frequently made ourfelves delinquents againft ftrid: rule, for our reader's benefit. _fA Dic-
tionary, by our own confeffion, is to be a hiftory ; and yet we have not kept fo clofc to that form, as to abandon-
the benefit of all others. In the bufinefs of mathematics, for inftance ; the regular way would be to relate or enu-
merate the feveral matters belonging thereto, without invelligating or demonftrating their truth : dcmonftrations,
flriaiy fpeaking, have nothing to do in a Didionary, no more than authentic inftruments, declarations, iSc. ill

a hiftory. To demonftrate the feveral properties and relations, e. gr. of lines, angles, numbers, &c. in a Didio-
nary, were an indifcretion as great, as tor an hiftorian to produce certificates, and copies of parifli reoifters, of
the births, burials, marriages, &c. of the feveral perfons whole aftions he relates And yet, on fome extraordi-
nary occafions, we have not omitted to give dcmonftrations ; where, for inftance, there was any thing very inte-
refting, or important in them : a praflice like which hiftorians themfelves frequently give into ; though it be a
ccntelTcd irregularity, as it breaks in upon the unity of the narration.

' °

BUT we are far from the views of certain Diftionary-writers, who feem to think it incumbent on them to de-
monftrate every thing that is capable thereof. This is direftly to forget the nature of their work ; and difpenfe with,
the rules, botli to their own and reader's coft. How dear, e. gr. muft a competent demonftration of moft of
Euclid's propofitions be here purchafed Either the reader muft be at the pains of picking it piece-meal, out of
twenty feveral parts of the book, where the alphabet has happened to caft it ; orJhe author muft relinquifli the
Diflionary-method, and deliver things together, that properly belong to fo many feveral places; or elfe there mull
be a repetition of the ^fame thing a dozen times over. And for what ? Why, to make the Diftionary do the
bufinefs of an Euclid's elements ; which it is the unfitteft in the world for. You might, with equal propriety
make an ozicr-bafket fupply the office of a pleafure-boat ; or a fword-pummel that oT a portmanteau, as Para-
celfus is faid to have done.

'

WHEN a thing has been once regularly demonftrated, it may be aff'umed, or taken for (rranted • everv
body, perhaps, may be concerned in the truth of it, but not to fee the truth of it. To make it" a principle to
take nothing on truft, would be as troublefome in the fciences, as in life ; and would render us, for ever botli
wretched and ignorant. Not only fuppofitions, but even errors, frequently lead us to knowledge othcrwifc inac-
ceffible. Mathematicians themfelves, who, of all others, keep moft to demonftration, yet find themfelves under
a trequent neceftity of admitting and making ufe of things as true, which they do not then fee to be fo • and
thus are Iwayed, hke other people, by authority. A perlon who makes ufe of the equality of the fquare of the
hypotenule, to the fquares of the two fides, upon the credit of Pythagoras, or Euclid's havinr, demonftrated it •

does httle more than what they themlelves do on many occafions, who afl-ume and make ufe of propofitions thev
have no other evidence of, but the knowledge or remembrance of their having been demonftratedTH E cafe is much the fame with experimenlmg, which ftands on the like footing as demonftratins Thev
are both neceflary m their kind

;
the former, as it leads on our knowledge, the latter as it follows and fecures

the rear: but their ule is to be reftrained to thefe purpofcs ; and may be difpenfed withal, in cafes where neither
of thefe are concerned. A perfon who would difcover any point in phyfics, or broach and eftablifli anv noint
in iiiathematics, muft ufe them

: but the occafion is, in great meafure, private and perfonal ; and does not ex
tend to the public, m the lame degree as the knowledge of the doftrines themfelves. That is, the particular mean^i
by which a thing was firft come at, or is fhewn to be true, do not intereft us fo immediately as the knowledae
of the dung Itfelf, which might have arilen from various other means, and in other manners : a man may know
a thing m the way ot ;>ny;Y»;^/,OT, ot ophien, offuria/e, of authority, and forty other ways which thou<Jh allmuch interior, and lels excellent tiian the way of demonftration and certainty

; yet we are o-lad of them on nianv
occafions, and ule them to good purpofe. Every degree of knowledge is valuable. It wpuld be an unreafon-

able
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able, as well as incommodious fuUennefs in us, to refufe all light, except that of noon-day. We find cur eafe

'^^n^^'^'XT:^!::^:::!,"'' ^'-^^ - '-oo..,.u, o/ti. ftnf„tt sr::

fcff befoiJt*H mnnftf.',.!r-!"
P^'^^i^ty. ^as not ignorant of the equality of the fquare of the hypotenufe,

raid of manv nf Mr R
' "^'''^ "'""Jd have led him to look for the demonftration ? And the ike ma;

" fo^^ne knoSe of tl rh^^^^^^^
" very putting a queftion, implies

" aXer
" ^ the thmg demanded

; fmce, without this, we lliould not know that what is returned La

of de^nfonC'ttll'nd Iv'^'''^'

'° ""rf-^ of this work, we have ufually omitted the apparatus

them .xoerimi f ''

f'^"/'f P"'^ unincumbered, by any thing not elTential to

ikTthe fcaLldC f
'

«
'",

-m'' ""^"t
""^ '° '^"^ '^''^"'y °f ligl't, and colours, what wotdd they be, but

he work ' sS^^^^^^^
which break and mterrupt the fight, and hide molt of the beaut es of

he work ' to me n rfH,^
^' " 'he connoiffeurl

; who might have a mind to examine

to the »te aliw i wnu d^'Tr" h"'
°^ ' ^"T^ P""^' '""i""-' "Aether every Itone were juftly laid. But,

cafe of?xpert™t Tot /^^ ''^^^^ mcumbrance, much to the difadvantage of the edifici _ Yet, in the

any ?LXe ^ eLr l-al In n I T^' ^'"^^^ ''"'"^ f™"^ in favour, of fuch as liave

Zretlve lhem atM ha"d'^"
^''^ 'f """''ity ferve him, is told

ou^fdvn th?dVl?onarvT.'hr°H "^^^^ keep inviolably to what has been above laid down, but refcrve to

tions a^Lv beft u?r
"1 ^ our predeceffors.-Wemake ufe, occafionally, of all forts of defini-

gree of notoriety in^ r T"'^"'^ f knowledge. In effeft, we have ufually a regard to the d,-

fourlrt;2da™?^"cxp^S:;l:^^

a Snical definition f'^^ ""^
'"^r''""-

Accordingly, in popular terms, we endeavour to give

enter fu h r mo tH^^^^^^^
'''' general and obvious meaning, ^hfeh is fuppofed to be known, "and

definiClrairgi^^^^^^^^^^
there' to^rwantd'

~ —

'

its ufe and eSa' as Zfr'^nTi'^'^'f""' ?n"i'T'- ^"^ ^P"'''^^ without each other; the firft gives

The literal no lom o S Z I't'rf " '"T 'r""'.'
^= ^P?''''' " P^"'""^' ^""^^^ "

" ther-" thusmud^fromn f 1 u ,

™nformity, dependence, or comparilon of one thing to ano-

when appl i d to worl tTrnn
^th in grammar, logic, geometry, fcf/;... it expreflis this, both

" the dTndenceS ll?n?°a°?^^^
to quantities Tire technical notion of relationf in grammar, is

ties downThe ™neral aXaA d.^^^^^^
the grammatical notion of relation, i. It limits, or

f 1
° ,

''^'^'^ o^ ''^'^tion, to the particular fubjca of grammar, words So the terhnir,! „n

" Lfs^ti^umb^rs
"^-^^^ S™'--^ - " the-'conformity or d^enden^e baVet^t^oTr-mor.

and%^ar°ic^,a":iid We tm^^rw^^fhnlcfl""™' ''t
an art and a fcience, as general

the ^neral, or literal meaning, S;^a^!;^:St^ ,t^lfconlr "^^rii^l^
°- ^ tl Tcular ones

.
in regard thofe other are arbitrary, and depend on the go^d ple^if^ltihetnk 1^ Lr.n^od'i^cd

terL^in^fvTral an"CJSstlf t'^'n,'"'*

given in its literal, or grammatical, meaning; efpecially if it be a

in the word ^.J. Tn aAhmeti whicL w 1 Jr V'ra"al'toirah7''d'fi'''™'' 'T" ^
'^"^

'

plies a relation of fupcriority, or influ nee over flethm:^ ^^^^
According to the analoo-v of lan^ino-r rh,.,?!, '°f""'""S. >vhich, in refpeft hereof, is conceived as weak, &c.

-

fuperiorit^over the roo°t : bu t tfrrfot tfel is alfo a ''f"\P°T'^^ lomewhatof this relation of
polite relations, viz. both power an7fu[|ieaion

^' -^
^''^"^e defimtion of power muft take in two op-

'

fetS'i^gTettymdrgifs^Twort™':" Ih^tLraltTra'ti'"'
^''"""^

'tf " '''''
''^S'"

'

they have been carrt-d from the r' origin Tm^ltT^^
words have undergone, and the great length"^

would frequently make this norUyS telor rf^n ufe ef°i r™^ '°
'

wh7ch°it7eCg ,'nei::eSal^r
the ci.^mlnces wherewith it is'aTnded, in the art to

refpeffive arts, uLerm L common3 Ju' TT* ' writing of their

nical explanation
; nTl,%°ZZ

™
'ral ft'aribrce i'"

1°
h'
'"7" ''"^ "^^^ ^""f^''"^" ^ ^-I'-

- And yet, in fome cafes,° v,e "recSe f™m this rul n».,V I

? "^q^Hy agree to all other arts,

and the ftrufture of fonie maci Ls Ls 74 n t rnVn^^ "^rl"
of mamul arts,

piece of wood, y.. The reafo iV ha whei'^' l^e Iv '^I'fT ""f'
'""^^^^ '° '"^/"ound

ed in their places, we ,4y tippofc tl „T n le^^W °I
are themfelves explain-

not go lower to define the nam coudtd^^
<^«fin^d is itfelf fo low, that we do

obvious name, orthe "nerd meaninj of he wnr / f
'""'^ intelligible, to fubftitute fome more

the technical dknition
° ^ ^ ''"'^ ' thus prefer the general or popular, to

plid^l;;e!;^e^,SSr^^;^ '^j^i-
^ Jt

onl, carnes matters to a certain pitch of fim-

their fphere, and fo leave them Sn mnrV I
'"^ '''^y P^-^i^- We bring them into •

people^ufually to have got n the comm™^^^^^^ fr ' ™"^'P'^^' i'^^^^' "-'"^ Pt^^time

thefeend, otj; work is fo bigin^'wHTsITake m tS ^eft'^'
""""^ " '"PP"*"^' ^ ^''"''"e? where

we thinlc2;'do n"o? utt 'ah th^fimf ' ."''"k'
" ""^ ''"PP"'"^^ ™'* P-P'^ ''-^

^
't is becaufe

like, where People are conten I wiih '^ J°
™^ '» cafe of i/W, or the

over the reft. -'^^hus TnZt .Tv 7°','^'''.°' '^^ properties and phs-nomena, and flur

opinion, conftitutetS'fo™ wl e f /^f ^"T"
^'"-""fidered

; and th^l^fe, in the 'common
texrore and component pans o th^ k ,h. „ T i'"^

'^'^ denomination The
p parts ot this milk, the manner of that Huid's being fccreted, coik-aed, ttfr. with the pe

cuiiar
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r , f „ ,11 thfCe ire left behind. So in lload, it is enough it be a reddilli,

coliar properties and vittocs
f^^^^^1hTn™ £^^. This is going a great way, and even

"^^^'^^^-^^^^BT^ .0. have great, in-

if/ by the artffiee
/„tf dVen^

°
us tVom a ftill greater number of all kinds. The

cumbered us-, the grammar and ^"^'"S^
i'r rnmerimdefdifferent parts of fpeech, and accordingly affumes

various ftates of the fame word, projeff, fr.jeai.n,

different terminations, incrcafes the lift of terms ii^eniuy^ a^^^ . , J under different habitudes ; in

trojcailc, projemve,Szc. -h^^h may either be confidered as one
^^^^^^^^ regard every one takes in fome-

ig'ard thefe fs a common bafis ol all
:
or a^fo n any d^^^^^^^^

,1,,,, , ^s this

thing not contained in the other. 1 his latitude we ma^e
a ceration is merely gram-

way°orthat, as feems moft advantageous to o]^' Py°^- /"^TJ^^'andfuppofe the reader able, by gram-

maLal, we content ourfelves to
eg^'^YnI rs vh re fe^^fa

'

p^ar icl'r ideas a^e^rbitrarily fuperadded to the

^dl^X^^orfp^echfX^^^^

there be ordinarily a great dea of difference between me^l^^^^^^^

the power and the exercile ot it m
repmn, reflefo,, refle.He, '^^^^^ !

'
X^s mlkt^o dX t^^ ufin^ them promifcuoully . which

this or that cafe, the caufe and the eftect ,
yet autnors mjK': no / o

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

would make downright nonfenfe, were the readers to ''"P "
^^i^^hti3 the^ jump at it, and arc glad to

they are not fo critical about the matter
:

if the meaning
"""^I'^^l'^.^e^ll or whether it might not ra-

^ take it , without waiting to lee whether it would reach them in its prekM d^^'^ °n
^^.^^^

=
^^^^

ther fall flrort, or fly by them, ^¥hat confufion ^o-^^^d »
™f dammar and not indulge them the liberty of

Ltrotwtithtf^^

'

ISir here enter upon the nieri^and defe^ of Engi^^^^

°7^ieve none will ,uefUon but we ^avemet with d^c.lt^^^ ':::rt'^i::fLj:^:^^I^
.„d d™enf.ons of It con e s

^^^^^^^ ,
appendant to the

'

J*™ "
accident. And fuch was the prefent ftate of our language,

:vTi"aTot "^rT^^KotvTb^^^^ and broke though the beft meafures that could be

" wt have already reprefented language as fo-tlnng very imp^

in.,ereft in Unowledg. a. io em^

^
^fta^er and nicer confide! iofth" the f.mple mechanic powers. But who would imagine this, to conhder the

of farther and ^ ^-^^^ littfcfcar or dilcretion words are treated among us i-very body
wanton ufe we ma e of th™ and wun n

^^^^^ ^

''r''r*"'"'^' !rrur° nders n this co™ their wares from every country, in all fecurity. The

^;r^^^«i^':^to i^e poifeA^d
Vicl:;;o:nt "but

rSrlS^-^he'l^fTTtl-rria^gllS. ^^^l^^^^e^ flu^'. td no body is of . for two

days together. .

^r^hitedure. When he has got two or three

diftinftion, and the next another, or perhaps none at all. So that if we come itnctly to uictionaries, we

'^^^ZlZ:::i?:^-'i^ as the antlent arts are, in many refpec^s, differentfrom the modern-,

the tS of hei" terms neceffarily involves us in a new confufion, and makes the lame word ftand in an antient au-

thor for ietto" and in a mo^ Thus it IS in crtboftata, a.ta &cc. In effeft, there

Is dmt alteration ?;ntinually making in the language ofarchitefture, that there ought to be a different Diftionary of

" THE uutfL?"fourth part of the words in fome of our popular DiSionaries, ftand on no better authority

than he fin™ pr aice of fome one fanciful author ; who has met with Diaionary-wnters fond enough to ake

hi f ipp ry oIt'ms hands, and e.xpofe them to the public for legitimate goods. By fuch means thefe exoncs have

cbt- ined
"

kind of currency ; fo diat a Diftionary would be thought defeftive without them. To omit even our

?opperTes would be thought^ fit.ling; and might even be efteemed, by fome, as the moit tinpardonable of all.

*^On hefe accounts we°have been obliged to°emponfe a little, how much ioever againrt the gram
;
and thus.

"
,

"
u .... „„,,1K,„„1 ,n rl,P nni fnrdirr eftahlillrment of a number ol words, which we had much rather have. On there accounts we nave uccu uung,cu lu L^ci.pui,... » i.ul.^,

perhaps, have contributed to the £liU fofther eftablifliment of a number ol word

P™UpON the whole, nothing could be more defirabk than an «;!<r^«i»™«, to clear the language of

fupcrfluous words and fynonimons-, to expunge the modern French and Italian terms ,n the fcveral arts, where

we have Latin and Greek ones ; and even the Latin and Greek ones, where we have hnglilh or Saxon ones, equal
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in found and fignificancy. I think the learned languages ought to have the preference to the modern, becaufe every
perfon may be fuppofed to have read, but not to have travelled; and our country words I would prefer to any
others, becaufe there is the moft analogy between them, and they ufually retain more of the origin and etymology,
than thofe tranfplanted from other languages Such a reform would reduce our Diftionaries to more reafonablC'
dimenfions

; and difencumber the arts of half the difficulty now to be furmounted in attaining them.
BU r there is another Ipring of words no Ids prolific than that hitherto fpoke of, and which has produced

a fwarm of ipurious, mislhapen words, which no nation but our own would have owned : I mean the itch of
coining or making Englifh words, by a fort of analogy, from the Latin and Greek ones. This fault the tribe
of lexicographers have carried to a ftrange excefs. How mud a man ftare, to fee what deteftable fluff fome late
writers ot that clafs have turnilhed us with ; words of their own manufaflure, fcarce fit to do any tiling with, ex-
cept cure agues ! Witnefs fcoptilojhy, fiticldous, fcatebri!fity,ficcific, pugnacity, fcgmty,fpulative., mtdiemfity^mupmt,
fajluoufnefs ; and many thoufand more, at the reader's fervice, to be met withal in a Diftionary v/hich few people
are without. We are already over-run with this writer's fcarecrows : what Ihall we be, when, having thus an-
glicifed all the Greek and Latin words, he proceeds to do the fime with the Dutch, Irifh, and Wellh Indeeci
lam the iefs angry with him, for that he has carried the abufe fo far, as mud not only fave people from being
feduced, but bring the praftife into contempt. Such monfters cannot poffibly live long : if they haveefcaped the
midwife, who ought to have ftrangled them ere they came to light ; yet if ever they ftir abroad, they" miift in-
fallibly be knocked o'the head.HOW oddly will our prafticein this refpeft look, when confronted with that of our neighbours? one of the
moft learned men, and beft critics of the laft age, M. Menage, incurred infinite cenfure, for only endeavouring
to introduce the fingle word profnteur ; and could not fucceed in it, notwithftanding that a word of that import
was confeffedly wanting in the French, and both the found and analogy of the new word were unexceptionable.TO return— The diSerent ftates of different arts is remarkable : "fome of them have been refined to a degree of
fubtilty that has ruined them : as metaphyfics and logics : others have fcarce had any culture, but lie walle and
over-run for want of it ; as agriculture, £:}c. The groffnefs of fome is their fault ; it being fuch as difgufts, and
forbids a delicate mind from purfuing them : In others, their fubtilty and nicety is their bane, as leaving nothing
lorthemmd tofecd on. What meagre fare, for inftance, are the fchool rules, and doftrines of iKfi/H»7j, md ex-
tremes ? Sec. They furniflr us indeed with relations, and true relations too ; but thefe fo remote from all purpofes
or life,^ that they are in great meafure inlignincant.
IT is certain all our knowledge and arts ultimately refer to the great end of prefervation. The faculties of

the mind, like thole ot the body, were not given us for the mere exercife, or gratification of them, but in fub-
fervency to further purpofes. Our knowledge is all originally a fort of revelation ; and the divine Being reveals
nothing to us for tiie mere vague hike of our knowing it, but that it may minifter to his ends, the being and
Vfell-being of his creatures. Our perceptions and notices are fecond caufes, or at leaft occafions, of what we do ;
and, no doubt, are under the direftion of him for whom we do ; whole glory is fcrved thereby. In reality, they
all center and terminate, at laft, in our prefervation ; and according as they are farther from, or nearer to this
point, they are found fainter or ftronger : very near, they are palpable and cogent ; as they recede, they con-
tinually abate of theirclearnefs and evidence ; and when arrived at a certain diftance, they dwindle to nothing, and
are loft. At a great hcighth from this center, the nexus or chain whereby things are held together, and in virtue
whereof we conclude from things known, to things unknown, becomes infenfible ; fo that we lofe our hold, and
wander on we know not where. Our faculties here faulter ; the objecSts they meet with are inadequate to them ;
"the air grows too thin for refpiration. But where we leave off, there poffibly fome fuperior order of beings mav
take it up.

o i

IN eSe&, the feveral arts have been cultivated to more or lefs purpofe, as our prefervation is more or lefs
immediately interefted in them : and by this key one might almoft venture to judge which arts are capable of
being carried ftiU farther, and which not— Our knowledge of very great, and of very little things, is very im-
perfeft, c. ^r. of very great and little oi/fSj, dijlances, founds, &c. And the reafon, no doubt, is, "that there is

but little relation between us and them ; fo that wc are but little interefted in the knowledge of them. Thofe
things we have neceffarily and immediately to do withal, are made to our reach ; for the reft, it is no great matter
what they are.

AND yet ourcuriofity has found means of making even thefe more cognizable than otherwife they are : "we
can, in fome meafure, alter the eftablifticd relation between our faculties and their ohjefts ; and make ufe of one
law of nature to undo or fuperfede another.— Thus we can 'magnify a little found, or little body, or a little
diftance, fcfc. or we can diminilh large ones ; and thus make things, in fome meafure, adequate obiefts, that na-
turally are not fo.

BUT there is no great advantage in this : we only, by thefe means, come at a better apprehenfion of things
which nature feemed to put out of our way, for no other reafon, but becaufe they did not concern us : leftweftiould
be engaged to miftake, and run after things we had no bufincfs with, to the neglcft of thofe with which wc have,
.— Thus, anatoniy is found of lefs ufe in phyfic, than at firft fight one would imagine ; as beino- employed in
taking things afunder, and confidering them in parts, which nature intended to aft in conjunclion. There is I
know not what fccret law, whereby the eft'ecf of a thing is, as, it were, annexed to its integral ftate ; fo that in
proportion as you either diminilh it, or enlarge ir, its effcft is altered, in a manner beyond what we can well ac-
count for, from the bare confidcration of magnitude.
ABUNDANCE of the lefs ufeful notices we find, were kept back, and left to be accidentally turned up in

courfe of time : fuch as the knowledge of optic glaffes, and their effefts This affords an illuftration of the good-
ncfs of nature in contriving, that things moft ufeful and necefiliry fliould be moft obvious, fo as to be almoft dif-
coverable by a fort of inftinft ; and the other lefs imm,ediatcly ufeful ones, left to be accidentally turned up in the
courfe of experiment and difquifition. We may admire her wifdom ftill farther in this, that Ihe fhould, as 'it were,
go out of her way, and annex a fort of pleafure, beyond her main purpofe, to the knowledge even of things not
immediately ufeful ; in order to engage us to induftry and aftivity. This ftiews that fhe has ends to ferve by that
veryaftivity; and, perhaps, is the beft demonftration in the world, of the neceffity we are under to purfue
knowledge ; and may raife a fufpicion, that this very purfuit may poffibly contribute to our prefervation, in fome
farther manner not yet attended to.

_
'TIS no wonder the fchool philofophy fhould be carried to fuch a length; confidering the narrownefs of its ob-

jefl:, and the great number of hands to cultivate it for fo long a time. Its chief employment is in affigning and enu-
merating the charaftcrs and differences of our perceptions, taken as they are excited in us in the naturaf courfe of
things: by which it is diftinguiflied from the modern philofophy, which is chieflv imployed in means ro vary
and modily tlicle perceptions, and thus find out farther relations and differences than would otherwife have ap-
peared.— The philo-liphers of the former kind are contented to take nature as file comes home to them, and ap-
ply their reafonings thereto witliout more ado : thofe of the latter go out in queft of her, to have more matter
to reafon upon.— The former are more contemplative, the latter more aftive ; the former, in fine, reafon, ab-
ftraft, and dilcourfe more ; the latter, obfcrve, try, and defcribe more. " - >

^o'" ^- f • HENCE,
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HENCF we d'.lcover why the old Is much more perfeft in its Idnd than the new The former has htde rn

do bt^t compare! o^der, methodize, c^.. what .s read/at hand . tl,e latter has lilcew.Ie to>^ Af^^™'-'^'; '

the labour of the other ftiU remains. The former takes nature m all her fimplicity ;
the latter adds art to

^

her,

the labour ot tne otner itm
,.

, . the former chiefly confiders natural bodies m their ui-

and thus brings nature mto conlideration m au ner uivcniiy .
Li.i. 1 ^ r ,„-„^;„.,i „.i..,;„„, . thf hr-

recrral It-te • fhe latter divides and analvfes them : fo that the former finds moft of the prmcipal rd.. ions
,

the lat

tegral It.te , the latter Qu laes ana ai y
perfcftion, and could not long hold

rpr manv more curious, anu auiunng ones.— jticiill, ivjiuii-i)
^ a , ^ - n

oulX tlSt ks matter was limited" the latter can fcarce ever arrive at perfeftion, fince exp^iments are e^uUds

To fay no more, to have phi iofophy complete, we Ihould have the order, precifion, and ddhnftnefs ot the old ,

^"tHE mo:^,^lT«W:'':::^:;al>ertained : 'tis not arrived at the maturity of method . the mine is but ,.P:

openS, anT h dv^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
folidtous about the matter, to Tee what it affor s

: , will be long re ,

arHve at a iuft extent, to give room and leifure for reducing it to regularity. Not but the rules and methods o

tl IntLtsire, in fome meafure, applicable to the new, and will go a good way towards the arranging ol it
;

but

;?efent philofophers feem too wa'rm and fanguine for fuch a bufinds ; and the tarther fyS^^^^JSJ-^^
rials, ftiU the more difficult will the ranging of them be._ This a man may be politive ot, he never will lee h.ut

the experiments and oblervations already made, employed in a lyftem ot phylics.
I-nowlcdcre

B UT when that is done, a deal will ftill remain, ere we have the chief ufes of it^ For phyfical '^""^ '"'S^.

ftriaiy confidered, is only a means of arriving at a higher and tarther kind.- Hiftories, obleivat ons -nd ex-

periments of the kinds, order, ftrata, fcf.. for inftance, of foffils, are ufetul thmgs,
f ^''^^V

"
, 1 nvemen^

of fenfible phenomena for the mind to work upon, digeft, and draw new notices trom, for the imp ovemen

of our own faculties, and the better conduti of life: but it is fliort-hghtednefs to forget this fa ther view, and

look only to the things themfelves. The bare acquifition of new ideas is no real advantage unlefs they be iueh

as are adapted to the circumtlances of our wants, and occafions, or capable ot being made io. Xnowledge,

in its Ertl tote, is like food in the ftomach, which may pleafe and fatisfy us, but is of no ufe to the body,

till farther prepared. It mull be carried farther, and affimilated, ere it feed us.- The modern ph.lolophy is

not fo properly a philofophy, as the acUt or opening of one : its matter has yet only undergone the hrft con-

coaion • we are yet chiefly converfant about new phyfical relations learned by fcnfation ; whereas, to bring it

to the perfeaion required, it muft have undergone the farther operations of imagination, and reaion. Mere phy-

fics, as fuch, do not make a jhilofophy ; thofe phyfics muft firlt be carried up to metaphyfics, and ethics, ere we

"sIl"nSIbTe phenomena, we have already fhewn, are the foundation of philofophy
:
but the edifice will

neither make any figure, nor afl:"ord much convenience, till it be carried one or two ftories higher. i is but, as

it were, theceUaring or ground-work; which one would think, were no very comfortable place to live and Ipend

ones time in. 'Tis one extreme, to take our lodging, as fome virtuofo's are contented to do, under ground ;

and another to refide altogether in the garrets, as the fchoolmen may be faid to h.ave done.

THE fchool philofophy, however, is of fome farther ufe, as matter of hiftory : we learn by it how people

have thought, wliat views have obtained, and in what various manners the fame thing has been conceived ;

which though it be knowledge, as it were, once removed, yet is not entirely ufelefs. I'he hiftory of human

thoughts is no doubt, the moft valuable of all others ; it being this alone that can make the bafis of a jilft

locic as phyfiolo-^y of a juft phyfics. \¥e muft know wherein people have failed, or fallen fliort, or been de-

ceTved to learn the reafons thereof, or be able to form rules for avoiding the like. The feveral opinions that

have obtained, may be confidered as fo many pha:nomena of the human mmd, which muft be confidered and in-

quired into, to find its nature._ This, alone, were enough to have engaged us not to omit that part of learning

in the prefent work : though there were not wanting other drcumftantial reafons, which had alfo their fiiare ; as,

the neccffity hereof to the underftanding not only of the antient writers, but even of the modern ones, who fre-

quently combat, remark, &c. upon the antient notions. To which it may be added, that abundance of our

terms and phrafes are derived from them, and therefore could not be fo completely underftood without them.

THE lan-'uage of the antient and modern philofophy is not very difterent : the chief diverfity is in the dif-

ferent ideas affixed to the fame words, and the diff"erent applications of them. And happy had it been for the

moderns, had they formed a new fet of terms, adapted to their new nodons : by adopting the old ones, they

have not only introduced much ambiguity and confufion, but have even loft the credit of many of their own

difcoveries, which now lie blended and buried among thofe of the andents. One is at a lofs to think what could

induce the great philofopher of our age to retain the wofd altraliion, in the fenfe he has done. The ftamp and im-

prelTion it had already taken from the andents, made it lefs fit to receive a new one : it could, at beft, but take

it imperfeftly ; and the relult was, a promifcuous image, wherein we neither fee the old nor the new diftmftly.

'Tis difficult for the imagination totally to diveft a found of its received meaning, and confider it as indiffiirent to

all thinos ; as much as it is to annihilate the charafters on a piece of paper, and confider it as a mere blank.

Accordingly, though the great author abovementioned explained over and over, in the cleardl terms, the fenfe

he affixed to his attraHion, yet experience verifies how much he was overfeen ; the chief objCLTaons againft his

whole fyftem having been drawn from mifapprehenfions of this very word, which keep half the philofophers in

Europe ftill at a diftance, afraid to admit a moft excellent doftrine, merely out ot diftruft of the vehicle by which

it is conveyed. But this by the way_ the reader who defires to fee farther, may turn to the articles Attrac-

Tiosi, Newtonian Philosoimiv, Gravitation, ^c.

WHAT has been fpoke of the fchool philofophy, reminds us of aflrology; the terms whereof are not omitted

in this work._ Were it only that it once obtained, is ftill extant in books, and has given occafion to abundance

of terms and phrafes adopted into other arts ; it would have a title to be remembred.— " The hiftory of mens

"follies, fays the inimitable Fontenelle, makes no fmall part of learning ; and, unhappily for us, much of our

" knowledge terminates there." But this is not all ; and they who ablblutdy rejcd all aftrology as frivolous,

do not know it. Every art and fcience has its vanities and foibles, even philofophy, mathematics, and theology ;

and every one its good 'fenfe, even aftrology. The heavenly bodies have thdr influences : the foundation there-

fore, of aftrology" is good : but thofe influences are not direfted by the rules commonly laid down, nor do they

produce the eftefts iifually attributed to them ; fo that the fuperftrufture is falfe. Aftrology, therefore, ought

not to be exploded, but reformed. Indeed, a reformation would reduce it into a litde compafs ; but this litde is

too much to be loft, as it now is, among the heap of trumpery mixed with it We have even been careful to

preferve wTfat is juft and rational in the doflrines of fhyfiognQmy., 'witchcraft, and many other fanciful arts. The

time was, when phyfics was not much more worthy the ftudy of a man of fenfe, than aftrology now is ; fo that

one might propofe an introdut^io ad fanam aftrologia'm, as a defideratum.

OU R Preface feems nov^ grown into a Differtation in good earneft : enough has been difcouffed of the general

nature and fubjeft of the work ; allow me now to delcend a little more to particulas and iierlonal matters ; and thus

end my Preface, v/here I need not have wanted preccdejits for beginning it.

^ WHAT
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WHAT has been faid hitherto, has been on the advantageous fide of my work: to acquit myfelf to the

reader it will be neceflary I turn the medal, and reprefent Ibme things which appear on the contrary fide.

The book, in reality, is not without confiderable failings, of more kinds than one The curious reader muft

expefl he will here meet wirhomiffions, and there with redundancies ; here the method and ceconomy are not kept

CO ; there an article is imperfeftly treated : here, a pailage from Ibme other language is not iulficiently naturalized ;

there, a fentiment of fome other author is not fufficiently digelled; here, in fine, the author was overfeen ; and

there the printer.

ONE might palliate thefe objections, by alledging, that " they are things not peculiar to this work, but cx-

** tend to all the kind i that moft of them arife, of neceffity, from the very nature and form of a Dictionary and

that many of them are not peculiar even to a DiClionary, but are found in all extenfive undertakings, and are

" appendant to the very beft part of the defign, its univerfality." But inllead of extenuating, I had rather be

taxed with enflaming and aggravating.

FOR errors, they cannot be very few, confidering the hands through which moft parts of our knowledge

have paffed, and from whom we are obliged to take many of our accounts! What one author, upon the narrow-

eft fubjeft can be produced, that has not his fhare of them ? And what Argus could pofTibly fee and correct the

overfights in all the authors he had to do with? Scaliger, in his exercitations againll Cardan, has fliewn fDme

twenty thoufand in one fmall work j and no one imagines he has pick'd it perfe6i:ly clean. Yet Cardan was no ill

author. Bayle's chief defign in compofing his Diftionary, was to dcte6t the errors in Moreri ; which he fuccecded

in fo well, that his book has been called the erraia of MoreriS. Yet is not Bayie himfelf without his errors: a

late writer has difcovered fome twenty-five in a fingle article of not quite fo many Unes F. Hardouin, in the

preface to his Nunimi Anti^tii Populorum & Urbium, fays, it may be called Erraia Antiquariomm; and yet M.
Vaillant fpied not Icis than three hundred errors at the firft reading it over. So eafy a matter is it to difcover faults

in others, and fo difficult to prevent them in ourfelves ! The moft learned Dr who offered to point out five

thoufand faults in the Lexicon of Hefychius, has been charged with committing forty fix in his emendations ol the

firft book of Horace's Odes^ befides ninety in the notes.

NOTHING of this kind can appear furprizing,, when we confider on what a multitude of fides a man is

accefTible to error I An author we truft to deceives us— our own judgment betrays us— our attention leaves us for

a moment— our very eyes and hands play us falfe or, fuppofe we efcape all thefe fnares: an amanuenfis fiiall

bring us into the fcrape ; or, if we get clear here too, we are in imminent danger of mifcarrying in the printer's

hands.

IN a work of any confiderable extent, and variety of matters, it feems impofiiblenot to err. All the qualifi-

cations requifite for a faultlefs writer, fcarce ever concurred in a more fignal manner than they did in Jof Scaliger,

whofe book de EmendationeTemporum is one of the top performances in the whole compafs ot Uterature. Yet has

F. Petau difcovered, at leaft, a thoufand flips in it!— Who then can be fafe? He only who writes nothing, or

next to nothing. If a Baronius will compile Annah \ Du Pin, a Bibliotheque ; or Baiilet, Jugemms des Savans^

what triumphs do they prepare for future Pagi's, Simons, and Mcnages?

THE m.ofl: we can fay, is, that we hope there will be few errors found in the prefent work, in comparifon

with others of the like kind: many thoufands wc have correCled, both in the Didlionaries and other writings we
have coHefled from, by means of the light which other parts of knowledge atforded : but after fo large a harvcft,

no doubt, there remains a fufficient gleaning. We flatter ourfelves, however, that what we have overlooked, the

reader will frequently be enabled to correft, by the means here afforded j and that there will not be many errors

found in the book, which the book itfelf wiU not help to reftify.

AS X.Q omijfionsy there is fcarce any avoiding them ; and the more Intelligent the reader is, the more of this

kind he will necefTarily difcover. Indeed, I muft own myfelf greatly a debtor on this fcore; and though at pre-

fent infolvent, ytt if the reader will give me credit, it fiiall be my endeavour to fee alt I owe difcharged: if not

in a kimp, yet by a courfe of payments.

FOR redundancies^ people will hardly be agreed about them. After one man has picked what he thinks fit of

this kind, and laid it by, 'tis odds but a fecond taxes his temerity, and want of tafte, and reftores half of them to

their places ; and a third will, perhaps, be tempted to replace the remainder.

As td irregularities, and breaches of method, I will not claim impunity on the fcore of being the firft that lias

attempted to introduce any certain rules or method into this way of writing : but there will be, at leafi:, this pe-

culiarity attending my cafe, that I cannot cafily be indidted for the breach of any laws but my own I am
fenfible, however, there is no point I have been more delinquent in, than this of method: and that the references,

and neceifary connexions between the parts, which fiiould fiiew their relation, and help to put them together, are

but too frequently either dropt, by winch the reader is left without his clue ; or mifplaced, by which he is put on

a wrong quefl:.

THE references, it may be neceifary to obferve, are of two kinds ; the one reaU which direfts to fome other

article, wherein the matter in hand is further explained ; x}cit oxX'itx gramynatical, or verbal, ferving to indicate fome

particularity relating to the name; e. gr. fome fynonim, paronym, oppofite, etymon or the like. The ufe ot

the former is palpable, as they are convcrfant about the relation of things; that of the latter is more obfcure, as

dealing only in the relations of wrds : yet are thefe as efiTential to the work, confidered as a Didionary, as the

others are to it, confidered as a body, or fyftem.

AS to jejunenefs, and crudity, no doubt, there mufi: be a deal of that kind, confidering the fhort time fo

great a load of fruit had to hang and ripen. Much of it was gathered ere it could poflibly be matured i fo

that it is no wonder it now and then taftes of the wood. But fetting afide this ; if a man may not be allowed to

fay a good number of but indifferent things in the compafs of five hundred iheets, I know not who would be an

author.

LASTL-Y, as to there being little ne^j:, and of my own growth, I mufi here change my ftyle; and, from

confefilon, turn to vindication. The work is, what it ought to be, a coUeciion ; not the produce of one man's

wit, for that would go but a little way; but of a whole commonwealth. If any perfon will undertake to write

a Di£lionary, even of fome one particular art, from his own fund alone, a man may fafeiy venture to foretel, that

it will not be good for much. 1 do not pretend to entertain my guefis at this rate, with juft what my own
fcanty granaries afford: the whole country is ranfacked to make them the fuller banquet. Nobody that fell in

my way has been fpared, antient nor modern, foreign nor domeftic, Chriftian nor Jew, nor Heathen: phjlofophers,

divines, mathematicians, critics, cafuifts, grammarians, phyficians, antiquaries, mechanics, have been all brought

under contribution.

NONE of my predecefibrs can blame me for the ufe I have made of them; fince it is their own avowed prac-

tice. It is a kind of privilege attached to the office of lexicographer if not by any formal grant, yet by connivance,

at leaft. . I have already afllimed the bee for my device ; and who tver brought ail action of trover or trcfpafs

againft that avowed free-booter?

'TIS
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TIS vain to prrte.d any thing of property in things of this n.tt.re. To offer our thouglns to d,e public, and

thp cnrHpner i=; Under a frecuent necefiity of replanting, tffc.

SOME pifont l know, condemn all uie of Diftionaries, abridgments and compdat.ons whateve
.

l i.,

Scah" rl Sa^mafm Huets, and other critics, proteft againft every thing that may tend to faahtate and Ihorteti

^::'^:fc':f™nd;:'a:it tends, at the lirme Je, to Iclien dii^nce and appl^.on, to e^mp men .om h^

a man°can immediately have recourfc to every th.ng he wants? and who woo d
^^-^^J^

J^;^'^^^^Z pro ound
of Icnowledge, which he can always keep by him on much eafier terms It _,s added, that th

learning of the antient writers, was chiefly owing to th.s, that they had no inch helps, which obliged them to go

painfulTy to the fources, and ftudy their authors at firft hand.
. , j- n_ j „ ,i,„c. -vhn afoire

THIS is the common ftyle of men of the firft-rate erudition; and were it only direfted to t^"!^;™ ^'P''"

to the fame rank with themfelves, it would undoubtedly be excellent. He who pretends to have a leat on tha

bench, muftgotoworktheftvereway: he muft not ftudy, e. gr. ant.quity, D!"-^'™'""'
f^^^^^^^^

fyftems, but fn the antient writers themfelves ; the y™//!- antiquities, for inftance, m the books ot the Old l elta

ment, Philo, Tofephus, the Talmud, Maimonides and the rabbins : the Grecian, m Homer, the antient trage-

dians, Ariftophanes's comedies, Diodorus Siculus, Paufanias, Athensus, and others ;
the 'n^'^^

°:

rvfius Halicarnafleus, and other antients in both languages; the Cbrifiian m the Ails of the apoUles, and the
ryfius Halicarnafleus, and other antients in both languages ; the Cbriftian in the Atts ot tne apollies a.iu u =

Greek and Latin fathers. Thefe he is to be reading night and day, ,n order to arrive a the rig

underftanding of them, medicating, and making frequent refleftions on them, flriv.ng to penetrate in oau

all the circumllances in them; and laftly, comparing all with the hints.
their views; maturely weighing all the circumllances in them; ana laitiy, coiiipdi ua ...

Ii,
" "

remarks, and improvements, fuggefted in the writings and comments of the more learned among tne mo-

'^"aLL this, no doubt, is excellent But it is not many fubjcfts or branches of fcience that a man can thus

eothrouohl And the greater part of mankind confifts of Ibch as are not enough intercfted m any one, to Dc lou-

citous about fo thorough and profound a knowledge of it._ Add, that thofe who do, are forced on many oc-

cafions, to make ufe of Diftionaries and other helps ; and that thofe wholpeak moft contemptuouQy ottUem do

the fame, oftner than they care to own it. ,

IN reality, a redudlion of the vafl; bulk of unlverfal knowledge into a Icffer compafs, (as I have ellewhere had

occafion to obferve) is of no fmall advantage to all thofe concerned in the acquilition of karnmg, that is, o.

all oerfons in o-cneral : for I know of no rank, condition, or even lex, that is difpcnfed trom the necefiity ot

cultivating and improving their own minds. By means hereof a Hock of knowledge becomes attainable on

eafv terms fufficient for the purpofes of moft pcrfons, except thofe who make karning their more immediate

profeffion • and for thofe too in moft parts of fcience, except that which makes their immediate province. Such

a defign may perhaps feem moft adapted to the tifes of men ofbufmefs, who cannot fpend a deal of time, or ot

men of plealure, who do not care to be at fuch pains in the purfuit of knowledge
:
but it would be no lels ad-

vanta^jcous to men of letters and ftudy, whatever faculty or branch ot fcience the devote themfelves to
;

fince

Polymathy, or a general acquaintance with all the reft, is indifpenfibly requifitc to arrive at an excelkncy m

any one, by reafon of that near connexion which is between the feveral fciences, and the mutual lights they afford

each other. And what a vaft career docs this open what a multitude of books and fubjefts will they have to

make their way through ; and what helps ate not rcquifite to facilitate fo laborious a courfe ? Without thefe, ei-

ther a man's whole life will be in danger to be fpent in preliminaries, and preparing himfelf for his province,

or he muft refolve to let out with Ids ceremony, exclude the numerous kindred fciences out of his Icheme, and

retrench himfelf within the narrow limits of a fingle one. This, it muft be owned, is but too often done, to

the no fmall diflionour both of learning itfelf, and of thofe who cultivate it. By this means the fciences become

cantoned out into fo many feparate diftrifis, and the due communication between them is cut oft"; by which each

is defrauded of the improvements which might be derived to it from the reft. Hence, in great mealure, the infe-

riority of the modern authors to the antient. A narrow compafs of knowledge, it is certain, will not enable x

man to write with that dignity and mafterhood, which is found in moft of the antient writers ; who, befides the

particular fcience they wrote on, were converfant in all the reft. Thofe who have the leaft acquaintance with the

antient method of ftudy, know how fevere they were on this head: a man was not allowed to be an orator, hif-

torian, poet, grammarian, or even architeft, or mufician, much lefs a philofopher, without the whole circle of

fciences. — The fame we ftiU find infifted on as neceffary by later writers, though the difficulty of arriving at it

is fo much increafed, and the modern Cydofxdia become fo vaftly more extenfive, as well as intricate, than the

antient. How many new arts and fciences, and new appendages of old ones, come under confideration among

us, that the antients overlooked ? How many languages, living and dead, is a modern obliged to learn, when a

Roman or Athenian was thought fufiicicntly furnifticd with one, or two? And how many difficulties have we

to ftruggle withal in the acquifition of their fciences ; the antient chronology, tor inftance, geography, or the

like, from which they were free ? We charge ourfelves with the knowledge of their affairs, as well as our own ;

ftudy minutely not only their fciences, but their moft indifferent adlions and cuftoms, and their very words and

phrafes, which with us make fpacious fields of learning, under the denomination of mliquity and philology. The
dilemma then is apparent; either our talents and application muft be greater, or our lives muft be longer than

thofe of the antients ; or elfe our proficiency muft be lefs in proportion, unlefs Ibrae means be had recourfe to, to

rxpcdite the fame.

I N effect, a reduftion of the body of learning is growing every day more and more neceffiiry ; as

the objeifls of our knowledge are incrcafing, books becoming more numerous, and new points of difpute

and enquiry turning up. For want of this, the fciences remain in great mealure at a ftand, or can advance

only imperceptibly ; fince the whole life of thofe who fhould make dileoveries, is fpent in learning what

is already found out. Hence, fuch improvements as are occafionally made, rarely arrive at any maturity,

but terminate in hints and impcrfeft openings, or in queries and propofals for farther enquiry. Moft
of the late difcoveries in the fciences remain thus crude and imperfecft ; the whole vaft fyftems of micro-

fcopical plants and animals, and telefcopic worlds, of attraction, magnecifm, electricity, and the like, remain,
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as it were in embryo. How many curious obfervations and anomalous cafes, are fcattered in the writings of mo-
dern pliilofophcrs, which want to be reduced to fyftems ? And what numerous hghts are held forth in the writings

of modern virtuofo's, for fupplytng divers defiderata in the fciences, to no purpofe? How many operations are

there both ot nature and art, ot which we have imperfed; notices, wliich want to be compared and traced more
minutely ? Tranfmutations, petrefaftions, reprodu6i:ions of organical parts, recompofitions of bodies from their

principles, relufcitadons, meliorations, accelerations of growth, multiplications of fpecies ; to fay nothing of tranf-

fufions, inoculations, injeftions, and the like, which are like to perilh, as multitudes have done before them, for

want of time to purfue them.

T O do juftice to a coUeliion, I mean a general and promifcuous one, it has its advantages. Where numbers of
things are thrown precarioufly together, we fometimes difcover relations among them, which we ihould never have
thought of looking for ; as the painter's and fculptor's fancy is frequently led on to the boldefl and moft mallcrly
defigns, by fomething they ipy in the fortuitous flietches of chance or nature ; infomuch that a celebrated Italian

makes no fcrupie to lay this down as the firfl: origin and occafion of all thcfe arts. 'Tis certain, mofl of our
knowledge is empirical, the refult of accident, occafion, and cafual experiment : 'tis but very little we owe to
dogmatizing, and method ; which, as already obferved, are poftcrior things, and only come in play after the game
isftarted. it was, in all probabihty, the hand of chance that firfl; threw fulphur, charcoal, and falipetre together;
and little did he who thus produced gunpowder, imagine he was inventing a new art of making war.

'TIS, indeed, lurprizing to confider what flender experiments and obfervations many of the capital doftrines
have arifen from

: the blows of a fmith's hammer on his anvil, are faid to have given rife to the mulical notes,
which Guido, a poor friar, perfedted by what he obferved in conning over his beads The inventions of print-
ing, of glafs, of dying, of the dipping needle, of phofphorus, of telcfcopes, of taffety, of antimony, (^c. are
fuppofcd to have arifen in the like manner ; as the reader may find under their proper articles : and how many more
we know not, by reafon the great obfcurity of their firft rife, ere they attained a degree of ufefulnefs and perfec-
tion fit to be taken notice of, has buried the particular circumftances thereof If we will hear the antient Phoeni-
cians and tgyptians, among whom mofl: of the arts are fuppofed to have arifen ; they all cjme from cafual obfer-
vations: geometry from the inundations of the Nile ; the flight of the crane, gave occafion to the invention of
the rudder

; the ibis taught to adminifl:er a glyfter, the fwallow to build, and the fpider to weave, fcfr. In clfcfl-,

a new obfervation, in fomc peoples minds prepared for it, is like a fpark in a heap of gunpowder, which may
blow a whole mine.

WHAT advantages may not philofophy be expefted to derive from fuch a colleftion, or farrago of arts, when
it is confidcrcd, that every circumllance, every article of an art, is to be looked upon as a datum, a phjenome-
non, or experiment in philofophy ? and that the leaft of them may poffibly be the foundation of a new fyfl;em i— To confider only the dying of cloth, or tanning, or currying of leather ; v/hat is the whole procefs, but a
feries of phyfical effeiSs, arifing from new applications of body to body ? And how many leftures will the philofo-
pher have from painting, gardening, agriculture, &c. touching planting, ingrafting, pruning, expofure, expref-
fion, walls, yc which might never have come in his way, but by fuch a chance? When a thing is once ftarted,
it may be applied infinite ways, and no body knows where it will flop.

THKOUGHOUT the whole of this work, a particular regard has been had both in the choice of the feveral
heads, and in amplifying on them, to the extending of our views, and opening new tracks, new fcents, new
villa's. We have endeavoured not only to furnifli the mind, but to enlarge it, by placing it in a great variety of
fituations, and prefenting to it the fentiments, notions, manners, cufl:oms, fife of mod: ages, people, fefts, '&?r.
ihat have any thing new, unufual, or original in them.
SUCH a variety of views, and manners of thinking, is a fure remedy againfl: being too violently attached to

anyone; and is the beft way of preventing the making of pedants, bigots, &c. of any kind. It may be faid,
that every art, every fyfliem, tends to give the mind a particular turn ; and that the only way of maintaining it

in its natural reftitude, is by calling in other oppofite ones, by way of counter-balance. Thus what is unfuffcrablc
in the mere mathematician, critic, grammarian, chymilt, poet, or herald, is qualified and rendered amiable, by
a due admixture of therefl.

THIS, indeed, is not the way to make a very great progrefs in any art ; but at the fame time it is the only
way to hinder our being fpoiled by any. Though this is only to be underffood with regard to perfonal benefit :

for no doubt the public is more benefited by the mere purfuers of particular arts, than by the general appliers to
all

: fince, by the former, each is brought to greater perfeftion, and the mixture and temperament wanting in the
individuals is found in the whole.

^

TO conclude, the ultimate view of a work of this kind, fhould be, the forming a found mind, e. acquire-
ing a fyfliem of perceptions and notions agreeing to the fyfl:em of things, or in the relations thereto intended by its
author. The end of learning and ftudy, is not the filling our heads with other mens ideas ; that is an inrichment
which may prove for the worfe ; richnefs is only a matter of fecondary confideration ; foundnefs is the firft. There
are many manures which the hufbandman dare not ufe, by reafon they would corrupt the land, at the fame time
they enriched it, and lay the foundation of a difeafe, which would in the end impoverifli, and make it fpend it-
felf in unprofitable weeds.— But it mufl: be owned, mens heads are not fo eafily filled: the memory is not fo
tenacious as we may imagine ; ideas are tranfient things, and feldom flay long enough with us to do us either
much good, or harm

: ten to one but what we read to day, is moft: of it forgot again to morrow. And what
chiefly makes new ideas of any fignificancy, is their extending and enlarging the mind, and making it more capa-
cious, and fufceptible.— But neither is this enlargement the lafl: aim; but is chiefly of ufe, as it contributes to
tlie increafing our fenfibility, to the making our faculties more fubtile and adequate, and giving us a more ex-
quifite perception of things that occur ; and thus enabling us to judge clearly, pronounce boldly, conclude rea-
dily, difl:inguifh accurately, and to apprehend the manner and reafons of our decifions. To which end feveral
things may conduce, that are not fo much direft matters of knowledge, as collateral to it ; for inftance, much of
the Ichool philofophy, which, by exercifing and exciting the mind, has a kind of inftrumental tendency to ftiarpen
Its faculties, and needs only be read, not retained, to produce its efi^rft.—But even this docs not amount to the
lull and adequate end of knowledge: this is only improving the organ; and there muft be fome farther end in fuch
improvernent. No man fliarpens his weapon on the idle confideration of having it fliarp, but to be the fitter for ufe.
Briefly then, our faculties being only fo many inlets whereby, and according to the meafure whereof, we re-
ceive intimations of the Creator's will, and the effefts of his power and aftion ; all the improvements made
in them, have a tendency to fubjeft us more entirely to his influence and dircftion ; and thus make us confpirc
and move more in concert with the refl: of his works, to accomplilh the great end of all things. In which our
happinels and perfeftion confifts ; the perfeftion of a fingle nature arifing in proportion as it contributes to that of
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Concerning the C U T S.

T H£ K..J.r may bepleafedto obferve, that the Figures relating to each Art. are brought into

afeveralPlate, and placed in the Book fronting the name of fuch Art; and referred to under

tliat name : as Tab. Architeaure, Tab. Geometry, fg. 3. &c. - This n,ay alfo fervefor

DireSlions to B o o k. b 1 n D e R

:

Who is hereby inftruaed to place the feveral Cuts fronting thofe Words which make their re-

fpeaive titles, e. gr. the Plate intitled Anatomy, fronting the article ANATOMY: and fo of

the reft.

N.B. The Plate A,ialyfu, Is joined to that of Algebeaj and the Plate Navlgmion, to that of

Geography.
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A.

A A vowel, and the firft letter of the Englifli,

and moft other alphabets.

The grammarians will needs have A the firft

Jetter in all languages j and fomc of them af-

• fign a natural reafon for it, that it is the

/ moft fimple, and the eafieft pronounced of all

articulate founds—To confirm this, Jul. Scaliger obfi^rvcs,

that y^ is the firft found nature puts forth at the crying or.

fmiling of infants ; and that it needs no other motion to form
it, but a bare opening of tJie lips.

Covarnivias, refining on this fentiment of Scaliger, obfcrves,
very gravely, that the firft found put forth by boys, is As but
that girls firft put forth E ; eacli pronouncing the initial letter

of the name of the firft parent of its refpeaivc fex.—Dr. Lit-
tleton, fetting Adam afide, makes the one fpcak the final, and
the other the initial letter of the mother of mankind,EvA.

—

But it is in vain that authors compare the ^of the Englifh,
Latin, French, bic. with the Aleph of the Hebrews, or the
Eliph of the Arabs. Thofe two letters have no conformity
with our A^ except in this, that they are the firft of their fe-

veral alphabets. What fets them very far afunder, is, that
thefe oriental yf's are not Vowels.
Some critics take the Hebrew Aleph to be neither vowel,
nor confonant, but what the grammarians call an afptrate, or
pneumaticletter ; like the H in the Latin, and our language :

adding, that S. Jerom appears to have had the fame thought,
who probably learnt it from the Jews of the fchool of Tibe-
rias. But later writers give tlie thing another turn ; having
fliewn that the Hebrew Aleph, Arabic Eliph, and Syriac O-
laph, are real confonants ; and that the fame holds of all other
afpirates. This is a paradox in grammar ; but it is not the
lefs true for being a paradox. See Aspirate.
Of all the letters, A is obferved to be that which dumb per-
fons are fooneft taught to pronounce. The reafon is, that it

does not depend on the mufcles, and otiier organs of the
mouth, and tongue, which arc generally wanting in mutes; but
on thofe of the throat and nofe, which they commonly have.
This firft, fimplcft found, ferves us to exprefs moft of the ve-
hement movements of the foul. It is fo much the language
of nature, that upon all fudden and extraordinary occafions
we are neceftarily led to it, as the hiftrument rcadieft at

hand. With this we fpeak our admiration, joy, anguifli, a-
verfion, apprehenfion of danger, i^c.—Where the paflion is

very ftrong, we frequently inforce the by adding an afpi-

rate, as Ah.

It is obferved of the Engliftj pronunciation, that we fpeak the
A'^Xxkv a flendcrer, and more puny found than any of our
neighbours: ordinarily, it is fcarce broad enough for a French
e- neuter

; and comes far fiiort of the grofs A of the Germans,
which would make our au, or aw, or o—In fome words .

however, as talk, wall, ftall, ifc. the A is broad, and deep
enough. But this, it is obferved, may not be the mere found
of^i but theeifeit of the ancient orthography, which, as
low as queen Elizabeth, frcqueutly added an u 'to the A^ and
wrote taulk, l3c.

The Romans Ir.ia a mighty flrefs on their A\ and diftin-
gunhed exaaiy, bcth m writing ;md fpc;,king, when it wjs

V Ot. \.
I

,
long, and when fliort.—To denote it long, they firft wrote it

double, Aala^ lot Ala; which not being enough, they in-

: ferted an b between them, Ahala ; at length they fell to the
common long accfiii Ala. Sec Accent.

- A was one of the numeral letters among the ancients, and fif-
I nificd 500.—With a dafiiattop. A, itftood for 5000. See
I Character.

Baronius gives us a fet of ancient technical verfes, wherein
1 the numeral value of each letter of tlie alpiiabet is exprefled :

whereof this is the firft,

Pojjidct A numeros quingentes^ ordine reSfo.

But wc fhall here obfervc, once for all, that it was not
ftriaiy among the ancients that this ufe of numeral letters had
place, as is commonly fuppofed. Ifidorc Hifpalenfis, an author
of the feventh century, afErms it exprefsly : Latini autem
numeros ad Uteras non computant. The ufage was really intro-
duced in the days of barbarifm. M. du Cange, explains
what that ufagc was, at the beginning of each letter of his
Gloftary, but the generality of didionary-writers, who take it

from him, miftake him. The account, they aJl fay, is found
in Valerius Probus : whereas du Cange fays no fuch thing

;

but^nly that it is found in a colleiStion of grammarians, a-
mong whom arc Valerius Probus, and Pctrus Diaconus. Ha~
bstur vsrl Ulud cum Valeria Probo^ Paulo Diacofio, (it ihould
have been Petro) aliis qui de tiunwris fcripferunt^ edi~
turn inter gronimaiicos aiitiquos.

A is alfo ufed, in the Julian calendar, as the firft of the feven
dominical letters.

It had been in ufe among the Romans long before the efta-
blifliment of Chriftianity, as the firft of the eight rmndinalcs
littera:

; in unitation whereof it was, that the dominical letters

were firft introduced. See Nundinal.
A is alfo an abreviature, ufed in divers arts, and with divers

mtentions. Hence,
A, among logicians, is ufed to denote an univerfal affirmative

propofition ; according to the verfe,

Ajjirit A^ negat E, 'usrum generaliter nmb^s.
Thus, in the firft figure, a fyllogifm conlifting of three u-
niverlal affirmative propofitions, is faid to be in Bar-ba-ra ;

the A thrice repeated, denoting fo many of the propofitions
to be univerfal, iifc.

A, among the Romans, was ufed in the giving of votes, or fuf-
frages.—When a new law was propofed, each voter had tv/o
wooden ballots put in his hand ; the one marked with^ capi-
tal A., fignifying antiquo, q. d, anttquam volo ; and the other
with V. R. for i/ti ragas. Such as were ag.dnft the law paf-
fing,_ caft the firft into the i:: n, as who fticuld fay, I refufe it,

lantiquate it; or I like the ancient law, and defire no inno- -

vation, i
'

A, in the trials of cr;minal caufts, denoted abfoliifion : whence
Cicero, pro Milane, calls A, UtUra fali.-tjris, a faving letter.

—Three ballots were diftrlbuted to .each judge, marked witli
the letters, A for al-fohs, I acquit; C \'oy condcmno, I con-
demn ; and A^. L. fdr nori liquet, it is noticlear. From the
mimber of each cnft into the urn, the pra?tor pronounced t!ie

prifoner's fate. If thcv were equal in number, he w^j ub-
fjlvcd.

I B A,
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A, ill the ancient infcriptions of maiblcs, y.-. occafionally

llands for Augujius, ager, aiimt^ kc. When double, it

denotes Jugujti : and when triple awo, ar^ento, are. Ifidore

adds, that when it occitrs after the word miUs, it denotes

him young.

A on the rcverfe of ancient medals, denotes them itruck by the

city of Argos, fometimes by that of Athens.—And among

ihe later coins, the fame lettef is the mark of Paris. See_

Medal.
. J.

,
,

,

A, amijng Englifh writers, is ordinarily ufed for amo., as

^J. D°anna dotnini; (or artium^ zs J. M. artium jnagijier,

&C,
r

A, rt, or rt/^, among phyficians, is ufed in prefcription tor atia ;

to denote an equal portion of divers ingredients, whether in

rcfpeia of meafure or weight.

Thus, ^ Sal volat. oleof. tinSi. cvbc. aa J fs. expreffcs Sal

volatile oleofum, and tin-ffurc of fafFron, of each half an

ounce. The fame a or aa is alfo ufed in the like fcnfe, with-

out exprefling any limited quantity or weight :
Thus, a or (ui

P. denotes ftmply, equal parts of the ingredients there

mentioned.

AAA, among chymifts, fignifies an amalgama, or tlie opcr.i-

tion of amalgamating. See Amalgamation.
A, An. See Article.
ABACTOR*, ill fome law-writers of the middle age, de-

notes 3 thief who drives otF cattle by open force i more u-

fually called abigeus.

* The word is compounded of ab, from ; and u^or, a di'Iver ;

from agirc, to drive,

ABACTUS, among the ancient phyficians, was ufed for a

]iiifcarriage procured by art, or force of medicine ;
in con-

tradiftin£tion to aberfus, whiirh is natural. iJut the moderns

know no fuch diftin6tion. Sec Abortion.

ABACUS*, among the ancients, was a kind of cupboard, or

buffet. See Buffet.
* The word is Lratin, but formed from the Greek a,Sa|,

which among that people fignificd the fame thing; which

fome fuppofe to be compoimded of « privative, and jSacns

foundation; q. A. without a foot or frame, to be faJlened

fome way to the wall. But Guicharc goes higher : he derives

iti3a|, from the Hebrew "j^S*. fxtolli, to be elevated, raifcd

;

a.id fuppofes its primary figfilfication to be a high ihelf, or

other convenience for things to be laid upon out of the way.

In this fenfe, Livy defcribing the luxury into which the Ro-

mans degenerated after the conqueft of Afia, fays, 'f'hey had

tlieir Abaci, beds, '<^c. plated over with gold. Dec. IV.

Lib. ix.
, .

Abacus* was particularly ufed among the mathematici.ms, for

a little table llrewed over with duft, on which they drew their

fchemes and figures.
.

* In this fenie, tne word feems formed from the rhtrnician

nili, ahak, duft.

Abacus PythagoricuSi a table of numbers, contrived for the

ready learning of the principles of arithmetic j denominated

from its inventor Pythagoras, pythagoricus.

Hence alfo, from an agreement in point of ufe, the names

Macus and Abaco, are uied among Latin, and Italian Writers

for an alphabet, or ABC, fsV.

The Abacus Pythagorkus was, in all probability, no 'other

than what we call multiplication-table.

Ludolphus and Wolfius give us methods of performing multi-

plication without the help of the Abacus ;
but they arc too

operofcin ordinary cafes for pradice. See Multiplica-

tion,
Abacus, in archltecfure, is the iippermoft member of the ca-

pital of a column ;
ferving as a kind of drowning, both to the

capital and the whole column.

Divers of our diftionary-writers, make the Abacus to be the ca-

pital itfcif ; which is altogether as juft, as to make the crown of

the head the whole head.

Vitruvius, and others after him, who give the hiftory of the

orders, tells us, the Abacus was originally intended to rcpre-

fent a fquarc tile laid over urn, or rather over a bafket.

—

An Athenian old woman happening to place a bafket thus co-

vered over the root of an acanthus ; that plant fliooting up the

following fpring, encompalTcd the bafket ail around, till meet-

ing with the tile, it curled back in a kind of fcroUs. An in-

genious fculptor paffing by, took the hint, and immediately

executed a capital on this plan ; reprefenting the tile by the

Abacus^ the leaves by the volutes, and the bafket by the vafe,

or body of the capital.—Such was the origin of tlie

firfl regular order.—See the reprefentation hereof in Tab.

Avchlt. fig.
21.

Tlicre is fomc difference in the form of the Abacus in diffe-

rent orders. In the Tufcan, Doric, and ancient Ionic, it fs

a flat, fquare number, well enough reprefenting its original

tile y wlience the P"i-ench call it taillsh\ trencher. See
fig. 24.

lit. I. ts" fig. 2S. 0. £5"
fiig- 32. lit. k. See alfo the articles

Tuscan^ Dome, and Ionic.

In the richer orders it lofes its native form; its four fides,

or faces, being arched, or cut inwards, with fome ornament,

as a rofe, or other flower, or fifh's tail in the middle of each

;ircli. See fig. 26. lit. d.
fig.

20. See alfo the articles

CoRiNTHiAK, and Composite.

But fome architeds take other liberties in the Abacus, both In

3

refpeil of its name, place, and office. Thus, in the Tufcan

order, where it is the largefl and niofl maffive, as taking up

one third of the height of the whole capital, it is fomecimLS

called the dye of the capital.—In the Doric it is not always

the uppermoft member of the capital; a cymatium being fre-

quently placed over it.—In the Ionic, fome make It a pertect

ogee, and crown it with a fillet. See the figures above

referred to.

The proportion of the Abacus, as prefcribed by Vitruvius

(4.1) Is, that its diagonical (hum corner to corner) be twice

its heio-ht. A rule which the mcderns nuke no difficulty of

dlfpenfing with.

Abaciis is alio ufed by Scamozzi for a concave moulding In the

capital of the Tufcan pedeffal.

ABAFT, in the iea-language, is ufed in fpeaking of things

placed, or done, toward the ffern, or hind-part of a veflel

;

called alfo aft, and firands oppufed to fere.~ Thus they fay

a thing is abaft the fore-malt, when it is behind it, or nearer

the flern tiiaii the fore-ltiaft is. The poit of themafter, cap-

tain, and other officers is abaft the main-maft.

Theftem, ftriaiy f\i?aking, is only the outfulc; abaft in-

cludes both inflde and and out.

AI3ALIENATION*, in the Roman law, denotes a fpe-

cies of alienation; whereby thofe goods called res iiiaiicipi

were transferred to perfons legally capable thereof ;
either by

a formula called traditio Hcxu, or a furrender in open court.

See Alienation.
* The word is compounded of from; and alknare, to a-

The things here called res mancipi, which were the object of

abalienatioyi, were cattle, flaves, lands, and pofieffions within

the territory of Italy.—The perfons capable of purchafins

were Roman citizens, Latins, and certain foreigners who were

particularly indulged this traffic,
—

'I'he manner in which it

was tranfa'cted was either with the ceremony of weights and

money in hand, ora furrender before a magiftrate.

ABAPTISTON, or Anab aptiston, a name anciently

given to an inflrument in chirurgcry, by modern writers

more ufually called trepan, modiolus, terebra, tcrebellum,

and trafine. See Trefan.
ABARTICULATION, in anatomy, the fame with diar-

th rofls , See D I A R T H ROS I s

.

ABASED, lowered, or made low; from the French bas^

low ; which Nicod. derives from ^aa^, foundation.

Abased, Abaissf.', in iieraldry, is applied to the vol. or

wings of eagles, £3*1:. when the tip, or -.iiigle looks downward
toward the point of the Ihield ; ur when the wings are fliut

;

the natural way of bearing them being fpread, with the tip

pointing to the chief, or the angles.

A chevron, a pale, bend, i^c. are alfo faid to be alafed,

when their points terminate m, or below the centre uf tho

fhield.

Again, an ordinary is faid to be ahafed, when below Its due

fituation. Thus, the commanders of the order of Malta,

who have chiefs In their own arms, are oUiged to abnfs

them under thofe of the religion.

ABASING, in the fea-language. See Striking.
ABATEMENT, in heraldry, fomething added to a coat-

armour, to diminifli its proper value and dignity, and note

fome difhonourable a6tion, or ftain in the chara6"ter of ths

pcrfon who bears it.

It is a little controverted among authors, whether heraldry

allows of any fuch things as regular abatements. Leigh and

Guillim, however without any fcruple as to their reality,

give us feveral kinds.

Abatements, according to the laft of thofe writers, are either

made by reverfion or diminution.

Reverfion is either turning the whole efcutcheon upfide-

down ; or the adding another efcutcheon, inverted, in the

former.

Diminution, Is the blemlfhing any part by adding a ftain, or

mark of diminution: fuch arc a delf, a point dexter, a point

champaign, a plain point, a goar fmifter, and a guftct. iSec

each under its proper article.

It may be added, that thefe marks muff always be either taw-

ny, or murrey; otherwife, inftead uf diminutions, they be-

come additions of honour.

The lafl editor of Guillim difcards the whole notion of A-
batements, as a chimrera. He alledges, that no one infiance is

to be met with in fuch bearing; and that it Implies a contra-

di6lIon to fuppofe It. Arms, being ivfignia nobilitatis (Jf hono-

ris, cannot admit of any mark of infamy, without ceyfing to

be rums, and becoming badges of difgrace ; which all would

covet to lay afide. Add, that as no hereditary honour can be

actually diminlfhed ; fo neither can the marks thereof. Both,

indeed, may be forfeited ; as in the cafe of trcafon, v.'here the

efcutcheon is totally reverfed, to intimate a total fuppreffioti

of the honour.

Some inflances, however, are produced to the contrary by Co-
lombiere, and others. But thefe, though they m;*y ihew feme

extraordinary refentments of princes for offences committed

in their prefence, do not amount to a proof of fuch cuffom

or praftice ; much lefs authorize the being of partlcuhir

badges in the hands of infcriour officers, as Kings at arms.
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AcATKMENT IS alfo iifeJ, in a lavv'-fenfc, for the friiftratrng,

or fettir.'^ afule a fuit, on account of fume fault cither in the

matter, or proceeding thereof. Hence,

PA'a ;« Abatement, is fome exception alledged, and made

good, ticher againil the plaintiffs writ, as wandng due form,

or containing falfii Latin ; or againft his count, or declaration,

as being infufficient, or varying from the writ, fpeciality or

record ; or againft the matter of either, as infnfficient, or being

before another court ; or againft the allegaduiis, as being un-

certain, on account of fome mifnomer, or the death of one of

the parties, or the marriage of the piantiff being a woman

:

to which fome add difabihty.—Upon any of thd'e, the de-

fendant prays that the plantiff^'s writ, or plaint may abate,

i. e. that his fuit may ceafe for that time : if it be granted,

all writs and procefs muft be begun de nova.

Abatement a!fo denotes an irregular entry upon lands, or

tenements, left vacant by their former pofleffor, and not yet

laid hold of by the next heir.

As he that puts out the pufT-jffor is faid to diiTeize ;
fo he that

interpofes, or fteps in between the furmer poileflbr aad his

heir, is faid to abate.

Coke on Littleton diftingui(hes between Abatement and intru-

fion ; but the nev/ book of entries renders Jbatement by

trufio. Some think it were better, for diftinclion-fake, to

render it by tnterpofttio. 7crm de ley, p. 2.

ABB, among clothiers, denotes the yam of a weaver's warp.

—In a riot at Melklham, J. Crabb is faid to have marched

with Mb on a ftick ; another evidence calls this a blue fkain

on a ftick ; and a third, a chain on a ftick-—They alfo ufe

the plirafe, Mb-vfoo\.—Great quantities of Abh-w^oo\ were

by rioters throv/n into the river.

ABBESS thefuperiour of an abbey, or convent of nuns. Set

Abbey.
The Abhefs has the fame rights, and authority over her nuns,

that the abbots regular have over their monks. See Abbot.
The fex indeed does not allow her to perform the fpiritual

funiElions annexed to the priefthood, wherewith the abbot is

ufually invefted ; but there arc inftaiiccs of fame AbbeJJes^ wbu
have a right, or rather a privilege, to commifiion a prieft to

act for tht.m. They have even a kind of cpifcopal jurifdicHon,

as well as fome abbots, who are exempted from tlie vifitation

of their diocefans.

r. Martene, in his treatife of the rites of the church, ob-

fervcE, that fome Ahbcjfcs have formerly corfefled their nuns,

But he adds, that their exceffive curiofity carried them fuch

lengths, that there arofe a neccffity of checkuig it.

St. BafiJ, in his rule, allov/s the Abbcfs to be prefent v/ith tlie

prieft at the confeftion of !ier nuns.

ABB^Y*, or Abby, a monaftery, or religious houfe, go-

verned by a fuperiour under tlie title of abbot, or abbefs. See

Abbot.

» In onr ancient fiataccs the word is fometimes alfo written

Abbathy. By 3 1 H. 8. c. 13. Ahbathiei are given to the kin;

Jhbeys differ from priories, in that the one are under the di-

re£l:ion of an abbot, and the other of a prior : but abbot nnd

prior (we mean a prior conventual) are much the fame thing

and differ in little but the name.

Fauchet obferves, that in the early days of t!ie French mo-

narchy, dukes and counts were called abbots, and dutchies'

and counties Abbeys. Many perfons of the prime quality,

without any concern in the monaftic life, took the fame qua-

lity; even fome of their kings are mentioned in hiftory un-

der the title of abbots. Philip I. Louis VL and aftervrards

the dukes of Orleans, are called abbots of the monaftery of

S. Agnan. The dukes of Aquitain were called abbots of

the monaftery of S. Flilary, at Puidliers ; and the earls of

Anjou of S. Aubin, ti't".

One third of the beft benefices in England were anciently,

by the popes grant, appropriated to Abbeys^ and other reli

gious houfes ; which, upon their diffolution under King

Henry VIII. became lay-fees: 190 inch were diffolvcd of

between 200 /. and 35000 /• yearly revenue, which at a me-
dium amounted to 2853000/. per annum.

ABBOT*, or Abbat, the fupcrior of a monaftery of monksi

eredled into an abbey, or prelacy.

• The name Abbot is originally Hebrew, where it fignifies fa

ther. The Jews call tather, in their language, Ab ; u henci

the Chaldees and Syrians formed Abba ; thence the Greek:

tcQZac, which the Latins retained, Ahbas ; and tlience our

Abbot, the French Mbe. ^f-—St. Mark and St. Paul ufe

the Syriac Ahba in their Greek ; by reafon it was tlicn

commonly kiiov/n in the 'fynagogues, and the primitive ai-

femblies of the Christians ; adding to it, by way of interpre

tation, the word father, 0 •ssa-rr.^, abba, father, d.

Ahba, that is to fay, father.—But the name Ab or Abb:

which at firll was a term of tendcrnefi and affection, i

the Hebrew and Chaldee, became at length a title of dit^

nitv and honour: The'Jewilh doctors affected it; and one

ot' their inoft ancient books, eonuining the layings or apoph

thegms of divers of them, is entitled Pirke Ahboth, or Avotli

/. e. chapters of the Fathers, It was in allufion to this afiec-

tation, that Jefus Chrift forbad his difciples so call any man
their father on earth ; which word S. Jerom turns agaiuil

the fupcriours of the monalteries ofliistime, for alluming the

title of Abbsts, or fathers.

The name Abbot^ then, appears as old as the inftitutiori of'

monks itfclf.—The governours of 'the primitive monafte-

ries alTumed indifterently the titles Abbst, and Archiman-

drite.

They were really diftinguiftied from the clergy, though fre-

quently confounded with them, becaufe a degree above lay-

men. St. Jerom, writing to Heitudorus, fays exprefly, alia

THonachomm eji caufa, alia ckricsruin.

In thofc early da,ys, the Abbots were fubje£l to the bifhops,

and the ordinary paftijrs. Th?ir menafteiies being remote

from cities, and built in the fartheft folitudes, they had no lhare

in ecckfiaftical afHurs. They v/ent on Sundays to the parift,i-

church with the reft- of tlie people : or, if they were too re-

mote, a prieft was fent them to adminifter the facramcnts 3

till at length they were allowed to have priefts of their own
body. The Abbot, or Archimandrite himfelfwas ufually the

prieft : but his fundiion extended no farther than to the fpiri-

tual affiftance of his inonaftery ; and he remained ftiU in 0-

bedience to the biftiop.

There being among the ancient Abbots feveral perfons of

learning, they made a vigorous oppofition to the riftng here-

fies of thofc times ; which hrft cccaftoned the bifliops to call,

them out of their dc'arts, and fix them about the fuburbs of

cities ; and at length in the cities themfelves : from which

asra their degeneracy h to be dated.

The Abbots, novr, foon wore off their former plamnefs and

fimplicity, and began to be looked on as a fort of little pre-

lates. In time they would be independent of the bifliops ; and

became fo infuppuruble, that fome fevcre laws were made a-

gainft them at the coiuicd of Chaicedon : notwithftanding

this, in time, many of them carried the point of independen-

cy ; and got the appellatiun of lord, with otlier badges of the

epifcopate, particularly the mitre.

Hence arofe new fpecjcs and diftinifions of Abbots ; mitred^

and not mitred ; croziered, and not croziered, cecumei>ical

Abbots, cardinal Abbots, isV.

Mitred AsBOTS, were thofe privileged to wear the mitre ; and

allow'd, withal, a fjll cpifcopal authority v/ithin their feveral

prechiiSts Among us, thcfe were alfo called Abbots fovereign,

and Abbots general j and were lords of parliament. Of thefe

Sir Edward Coke reckons twenty-feven in England, befide

two mitred priors.

The rcit, who were not mitred, were fubjedi: to the dio->

cefan.

Pere Hay, a Benedictine monk, in hi* book entitled AJlrum
inextinilimi, maintains, that the Abbots of his order have

not only a fort of epijccpal, but even of papal jurifdi£tion,

potejiatem quaji epifcopalcm, i>no quafi papakm \ and as fuch

can confer the lower orders of deacon and fubdeacon.

When the Abbots firft alfumed the mitre, the bifhops made
heavy complaints of their privileges being invaded by the

monks ; and were particularly ofliended, that in fynods and

councils there was no diltindlion between them. On this oc-

cafion pope Clement IV. ordered, that the Abbots {hould only

wear their mitres embroidcTcd with gold, and leave jewels to

the bifiiops.

Crc%ured K^s.QT^'i are thof; who bear the croxier, orpaftoral

ftaff.

There are fome croziered and not mitred ; as tlie /^iu/ of

the Benedi£line abbey at Bourges : arid others, both the one

and the other.

Among the Greeks, fome even took the quality of cecume-

nical Abbots, or univcrfal Abbots, in imitaticii of the patri-

archs of Conftantinople.

Nor have the Latins been much.behmd .them in that refpeft;

the Abbot of Cluny, in a councd held at Rome, affumed the

title of Abbas abbatum. Abbot of Abbots ; and pope Calixtus

gave the fame Abbat the title of caiiiinal Abbot.

To fay nothing of other cardinal Abbots, thus denominated

from their being the ,principal Abbots of monafteries, which

came to be fepaiated.

Abbots are now chiefly diftinguiftied into regular, and com-
mendatory.

Abbots regular, arc real monk?, or religious, who liavetaken

the vows, and wcarthc habit of tlic order. See Regular,
and Vow.
Such are all Abbats prefumcd to be ; it being exprefly pro-

vided by the canoiis, that none but a monk have the com-
mand over monks—But, in fa£f, it is found far othcrwife

:

in France, i think, there are now but fix regular abbeys.

Abbots i« commendam, are feculars ; though they have under-

gone the tonfurc, and are obliged by their bulls to take orders

when they come of age.

Though liic term commendam Infmuafes, that they have only

the adminiftration of their abbeys for a time ;
yet do they

hold, and reap the fruits of tliem for ever; as well as ;he re-

gular Abbots.

Their bulls give tijem a fid! power tarn in fpiritualibus quarr-

in icmpcralibus. And yet, it is true, that the commendatory

Abbots do not perform any fpiritual offices ; nur have they any

fpiiitual jurifdidicn over their monks. So that the phrafe in

fpiritualibus, is rather fomcthuig of tlie Roman ftyle, tlian a

reality.

Some of tlieir canonifts rank the csnmindam in the ntmiber of

benefices.
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benefices, inter Utuks km-fidanm. It is, in truth, no more

than a canonical title, or provifion to enjoy the fruits of a be-

nefice : but as fuch provifiuns are contrary to the ancient ca-

nons, none but the pope, by difpenfing with the old law, can

grant them.

Our own hiRory fpeaks very little of thefe commendatory

j^bhts ; and it is probable the pra£tice never prevailed much

among us. Kenc'c, many of our writers have been led into

the milfake, of fuppofing that all Mbots are monks. Of this

we have a remarkable inftance, inrfhe difpute about the in-

ventor of the tines for transforming geometrical figures,

called by the French the RobervalHan lines. Dr. Gregory, in

the Philofophica! Tranfaaions anno 1694, raillies the Jhht

GiiJIoys, who held the abbey of St. Martin de Cores in mn-
7mndmi^ with being a monk : ' The good father, fays he,

* imagines we are returned into that fabulous age wherein a

' monk might be allowed to fay wiiat he pleafed.' Which

paJlage the Abht takes hold of, and returns the raillery, with

intercit, on thcdodtor, \x\.i\-\z Menmir.de T Academ. an. 1703.

The ceremony whereby AbboU are created, is properly cal-

led benediction ; or fometimes, though that abufively, con-

lecration.

It anciently confifled in cloathing him with the habit called

cuctilFa, a cowl ; putting the pafloral ftatF in his hand, and the

Ihoes called j&^i/rt/ffj, 01: pedules, on his feet. Tliefe particula-

rities we learn from the ordo Rofnaiius of Theodore arclibifhop

, of Canterbury.

Abbot is alfo a title, which has been given to certain bifhops,

by reafon their fees had originally been abbeys ; and that they

were even elefted by the monks : fuch are thofe of Catanea

and Montreal, in Sicily.

Abbot is alfo an appellation fometimes given to the fu-

periours, or generals of fome congregations of regular

canons ; as that of S. Genevieve at Paris. See Ca-
tiON.

Abbot is alfo a title bore by feveral magiflrates, and other ky-
pcrfons.—Among the Genoefe, one of their principal ma-
giftrates was called the Abbot of the people.

In France, particularly about the time of Charlemaign,

there were feveral lords and courtiers, who having the fuper-

intendencv of certain abbeys committed to them, were flyleJ,

Abba-comites, or abbey-counts.

ABBREVIATURE*, or Abbreviation, a contraaion

of a word, or pafTage ; made by dropping fome of the

letters, or by fubftituting certain marks, or characters in

their place,

* The word is derived from the Latin brsvis, of the Greek

Sfo-X^u ihort.

Lawyers, phyficians, life abundance of Abbreviatures ;

partly for the fake of expedition, and partly for that of my-
Itcry—A lift of the principal Abbreviatures m the feveral arts

and faculties, fee under the article Character.
Of all people, the Rabbins are the greateft dealers in this

way ; their writings are unintelligible, without an explication

of the Hebrew Abbreviatures. The Jewifh authors and copiils

don't content themfelves to abbreviate words, like the Greeks
and Latijis, by retrenching fome of the letters, or fyllables

thereof j but they frequently take away all but the initial let-

ter. Thus, 1 flands for rabbi, and X for bis, 'J~I»S'

or^i'js; according to the place it is found in.

But what is more, they frequently take the initial letters of fe-

veral fucceeding words, join them together, and adding vowels
to them, make a barbarous fort of word, reprefentative of all

the words thus abridged. Thus, Rabbi Schelemoh Jarchi,
in the jargon of Hebrew Abbreviatures, is called Raji; and
Rabbi Mofes ben Mc::emon, is Rainbam. And thus again,

is put for^ T\'^y ^nO^ inD domtm in abdita evertit

iram. Mercerus, David de Pomis, Schindler, Buxtorf, isfc.

have given explications of fuch Abbreviatures.—The moil: co-

pious colledtion of Roman ^^^rf?j/(7/«rfj, is that of Sertorius

Urfatus : Sertorii XJrfati, efuitis, de notis Romanoriuni com-
rnentariits.

In mafonry, the joint, or junfture of
two ftones ; or the interftice, or fpace left between them
iind filled up vvith mortar.

The wo III is J'rciich, and literally denotes a wateriiig-place,

ABBROCHMENT. See the article Abrochment.
A B B UTTAL S. See the article Abuttals.
ABCEDAR Y, Abcedarian, or Abecederi an, is fome-

times applied to compofitions, whofe parts are difpofed in
the order of the letters of the alphabet.

In this fenfe Ahcedarian is fynonymous with alphabetical.

—

I'hus we meet with Abcedarian pfalms, lamentations,
p:'Tiyers, and the like ; chiefly among Hebrew writers

;

wliich makes it probable they were the inventors of this

fpecies of wit.

ABDICATION*, Abdicatio, the a^ whereby a magi-
Itrate, or perfon in office, renounces, and gives up the fame,
before the legal term of fcrvice is expired.

* The word is derived from al:l!care; which is compounded of
ab, from ; and dicere, to declare.

Abdication is frequently confounded with refignation
j but,

/lri5Uy fpeakiiig;, there is a difference : Abdicatign being done

pur^'Iy and fimply ; whereas refignation is done in favour of

fome third perfon.

In this fenfe, Diocletian, and Charles V. are faid to have

abdieatedthe crown ; But Philip IV. of Spain refigned it. The
parliament voted King James's violition of the laws, and hii

quitting the kingdom, without providing for the due admi-

niftration of aftairs in his abfence, to import an Abdication

of the crown.

Abdication, among Roman writers, is more particularly

ufed for the a£t whereb)*|fl father difcardcd or difclaimed his

fon, and expelled him the famil}'.

In this fenfe the word is fynonymous vvith the Greek

uwaKiifvhi, and the Latin a familia alienatio, or fometimes

ablegatiot and Jiegatio i
and Itands oppofed to adoption.

—

It is diftinguiflied from exhceredatio, or difinheriting, in that

the former was done in the father's Hfe-time, the lat-

ter by will at his death ; fo that whoever was abdicated,

was alfo difmherited, but not vice verfa. See Exhere-
dation.

ABDOMEN*, in anatomy, the belly, or lower venter ; or

that part of tiie body comprehended between the thorax, and

the hips.

* The word is purely Latin, and is derived from nbJcrc, to

hide; either becaule many of the principal vifctra of tiie

body are contained, and as it were hidden in this part ; or

as others imagine, becaufe the part itfelf is iifually covered

and concealed from light, whereas the part over it, viz.

the thorax, is frequently left bare.—Others fuppoJe the

word abdamen, a compound of abdere and omemum, in re-

gard the omentum or caul is one of the parts contained

\n it.—Others take it for a mere paronymon, or difFerf-iic

ttrminaiion of abda-e; efpecially as in fome ancient glof^'-^

it is writen abdumen, which might have been formed from

abdere^ as Ugumcn from Ugerc^ the e and u being oft^ii

interchanged,

Anatomifls ufually divide the body into three regions, or

venters; the head, the thora:c or breaft, and the Abdonmiy

which makes the loweft part of the trunk ; being terminated

by the diaphragm above, and by the ingucn or pubis below.
' See Body.
The Abdomen is lined internally with a thin, foft membrane,
which invcfting all the vifcera above mentioned, contains

and keeps them in their place, this is called the perito-

neum : upon a rupture or dilatation whereof, they are apt

to fall, and form thofe tumors called hernias. See Peri-
toneum.
It is covered and defended with five pair of mufcles

;

which not only defend the vifcera, but by their alternate re-

laxations, and contractions in refpiration, promote the

adion of digellion, and the extrufion of the f^ccs and
urine. By their contratStion, the cavity of the Abdoinai
is ftraitned, and the defcent of the contents of the vifcera

througli the inteftines is promoted. They are the proper
antagonifls to the fphindters of the anus and bladder, and
forcibly expel the excrements of thofe parts, as alfo the

ftetus in parturition.

Thcfe mufcles are the obliqui defcmdentes, and afcendcnhs,
tlie rcSlits iranfuerfalis, and pyramidalis ; fee each under its

proper article.

1 he abdomen is fubdividcd into three lefTcr regions or cavi-

ties : the uppermoft, cajled the epigaftric, commences from
the diaphragm and cartilage enfiformis, and terminates two
fingers breadth above the navel : the fecond, called the um-
bilical, begins where the former ends, and terminates two
fingers breadth below the nave! : the third, called the hypo-
gaifric, defcends as low as the os pubis,

Each of thefe fubdivifions, the more accurate writers divide

further into three parts; a middle, and two lateral ones,

called the hypcchondriums. T he middle part of the umbilical,

is called the umbilicus, or navel ; and its lateral parts the lumbi,

or loins : the middle of the hypogaftric, is called the hypo-

gajlrium \ and its fides the Ula, or flanks. To which may be
added the pubes, groin, ifchiatic region, and perinEeum, Sec-

each under its proper place.

ABDUCTION*, in logic, a kind cf argumentation, by
the Greeks called apagoge; wherein the greater extreme is

evidently contained in the medium, but the medium not fo

evidently in the lefTer exfteme as not to require fome fur-

ther medium, or proof to make it appear.

* It is called AbduFdon, from ab, from ; and ducere, to draw ;

becaufe, from the conclulion, it draws us on to prove the
propofition alfumed.

Thus, in the fyllogifm, ' All whom God abfolves are free
' of fin ; but God abfi^lvcs all who are in Chrift : therefore,
' all who are in Chiilt are free of fin.' The major is evi-

dent ; tut the minor, or affiimption is not fo, without fome
other propofition to prove it ; as, ' God received fatiilaciion
' for fin by the fuftlring of Jefus Chrift.*

ABDUCTOR*, or Abducent, in anatomy, a name com-
mon to feveral mufcles, whofe adlion is the withdrawing, open-
ing, or pulling back the parts they are fixed to.

* The name is Latin, compoundEd of o/;, from ; and ductre, to
draw.—Their antagonifts are q^WqA AdduSlsrcs. See Adduc-
tor,

Abductor
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Abductor Jur'icularh, or of the little finger, arifes from

the annular lrD;ament, and the third and fourth bones of the

carpus in the fccond rank ; and is infi:rted externally into the

firri bone of the little fin ^er : it fcrvM to draw that finger from

the reft, and alfo to bend it a little.—See Tab. Atiat. (Myol.)

fig- 2- 23-
.

In fome fubjefts it appears divided into two or three mufcles,

confining of fo many different feries of fibres.

,Aeductor Indicts, or of tlie fore-finger, arifes from the infide

of the bone of the thumb, and is inferted into the firft bone

of the fore-Hnger, which it draws from the reft towards the

thumb.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)
fig. i. n. 32. fig.

6. n, 24.

^fig-1-n.^-_ ...
Abductor minimi digiti mams. See Abductor Auricularis.

AcDULTOR minimi digiti pedis, or of the little toe, arifes from

the outfidc of the os calcis, near the exterior bone of the me-
tatarfus, and is inferted laterally into the outfidc of the fecond

bone of that toe, which it pulls from the reft.—Sec
fig. i. n.

74. tsf Jig. 6. n. 45.
Ab-ductor oculi, or of the eye, is one of the four recti, or

ftrait mufcles, arifing from the bottom of the orbit, and fpread

over the firft proper tunic ; ferving to draw the eye towards

the outer canthus.

Abductor poIUn's, called alfo thenar, fprings from the annular

ligament, and firft bone of the carpus; from whence pafling

Id the thumb, it makes that flefhy body called mons luns : it

draws the thumbfrom the fingers,—Seefig. i. n. 31. £if
fig.

2.

n. 21. fig. ^. n. 25. ^ fig. 7.

Abdvct OK pollicis pedis, or of the great toe, fprings from the

infide of the os calcis, and the greater os cuneiforme ; and is

inferted into the outfidc of the exterior os feflmioideum polli-

cisj it ferves to draw the great toe from the reft.

—

Seefig. i.

n. 72. b°
fig. 2. n. 52. Sec alfo the article Toe.

ABECEDARIAN. See the article Aecedary.
ABELIANS, Abelonians, or Abeloites, afeift of he-

retics in Africa, not far from Hippo, whofe diftinguiftiing

tenet, and practice was to marry, and yet live with their wives
in a profcfs'd abifinenee, without having any carnal commerce
together,

1 hefe heretics, inconfiderable in themfelves, (for they were
confined to a little compafa, and laftcd not long

;
} are become

famous, by the great pains the learned have taken toafcertain

the principle they went upon, and the reafon of their duuomi-
nation.

Some will have them to have built on that text of St. Paul,

I Cor. vii. 29. Let the/ii that bnve %utvcs be as though they had
mne. A Lite writer concludes, that they regulated their

marriage on the foot of the tcrreltrial paradife ; alledging, that

there was no other union between Adam and Kve, but that

of hearts. He adds, that they had likewife an eye to the prac-

tice ofAbel, whom they held to ha\-e been married, but never

to have known his wife : and that from him they derived their

name,
Bochart obferves, that it v."as a tradition current throughout
the eaft, that Adam conceived fo much forrow for the death
of Abel, that he was a hundred and thirty years without
having to do with Eve. Tliis, he fhews, was the fentiment
of the Jewilh do6tors ; from whom the fable was tranfmitted

to the Arabs : and hence it was, according to Giggeus, that

7^S'n thahala, in Arabic, cime to figiiify, to abjtain from
one's tv'ije. He concludes, that he is the moft miilaken per-

fon in the world, or this Itory had reached Africa, and given
occafion both to the fett, and the name.
It is true, the Rabbins do hold, that Adam, after the death
of Abel, remained a long time without any ufe of marriage

;

and till the time when he begot Seth : but to fay that this was
a hundred and thirty years is a nianifeft error, and contrary
to their own chronologies, which place Seth's birth in the
hundred and thirtieth year of the world, or of Adam's life;

as may be fecn in their two Seder Olams.
Abarbanet fays, it vras a hundred and thirty years after Adam's
fall ; as believing, with the other Rabbins, that Cain and
Abel were conceived immediately after Adam's tranfgrcifion.

But, fay others, be this as it will, whether a continence on oc-
cafion of the fall, or of Abel's death ; it was the continence of
Adam, not of Abel, that thefe heretics imitated

; who, on this

footing, fhould have been called Adamites., rather than Abelians.

In effedt, it is more than probable, they took their name from
Abel, for no other reafon, butbecaufe like that patriarch they
had no iiTue ; rot that he lived in continence after marriage ;

but becaufe he was killed before he had married.
ABETTOR*, or Abbe t tor, in law, one who incites, in-

courages, or fets another on to perform fomcthing criminal
;

or fome way feconds, and aftifts him in the performance it

felf. See Accessory.
• Tlie word abrt fome deduce from (7.7, to ; and hrt, to lay on

one's fide;— odiers from the TSL-lgic hiut.n^ to pro.'it.— It al-

ludes 10 rhe Saxnn brdnv, and the Krench hmitir, to Air up.

Thus thofe who procure others to fue our falfe appeals of fe-
lony, or murder agalnft men, to rendcr tliem infamous, are
particularly denominated Abettors.
^'o, Abettors in murder, are fach as adi-ife nr procure a mur-
der to be committed, or arc accclTory thereto. See Mur-
der.

Vol. I.

1 Thefe are Abettors in felony, but not in treafon ; the law
; looking on all thofe concerned in treafon as principals. See
e Treason.
\ ABEYANCE*, Abeiance, ofAbbayance, inlaw-

) books ; fomcthing that only cxifis in expectation, or in the

intendment^ or remembrance of the law.

5 " The word feems derived of the French Abbayer, or Italian Ah-
boj.tre, to bark ; by a metaphor taken from dogs, who when

2 earneft for meat* bark, and as it were devoar if with expedta-

s tion. Though Spelmaii rather chufcs to derive it from the

2 plirafe tenir en Abbay, to hold at bay, to defer or keep off.

. Abeyance in our law, amounts to much the fame with hesre-

ditas jacens, among the Romans, and x.M(^ a.'^iair^'^, or

JiaTiiiwwi', among the Greeks ; /. e. htsrcditas fperata^ or ex-

1 pe£iata, or rather nonutn Dominum expc^ans. As civilians fay

lands and goods dojacere ; fo common lawyers fay, that things

i in like condition are in Abeyance : much as logicians fay a

thing is in poJJ}, or in underitanding ; and as wc fomctimes

fay a thing is in nubibus>

r It is a maxim in law, tliat of every land, either there is a fee

i fimple in foniebody, or it is in Aheyai.ie.— If a church be-

s come vacant by the death of the parfon, the freehold is faid to

be in Abeyance, till a new parfon be inducted : for the patron

r has not the fee, but only the right of prefenting to it, the

I
freehold itfelf being in the incumbent thus prefented, and

t therefore till fucli prefentation in no body.

. ABIGEUS. SeeAsACTOR.
AB-INTESTATE, As-iNTESTATOj iri the civil law, .

e is applied to a perfon who inherits from one who died intef-

s teflate. See Intestate.
- A B I S H E R S IN G *, an anticnt law-^tcrm, denoting a being

free, or exempt, from ail amerciaments for tranfgrelTions of

any kind. See Amerc 1 aiment.
* According to Spelman, it originally fignifies a forfeiture, or

amerciament ; and ftioitid rather be wrOte Mijhei-Jhiug, MiJheV'

T ing, or Mijkcn-ing.

i The word Abijherf.ng, in a charter or grant, is faid to give

: the proprietor not only the forfeitures, and amerciaments of

all others for tranfgrcffions committed within his fee; but alfo

: to exempt him from all fuch controul by any within tiiat

; compafs.

1 ABJURATION *, in a genera! fenfe, the aft of denying,
or renouncing a thing in a Iblemn nianiur, and even with an
oatli.

I * The word is Latin, ^.^V/rn.'/o, compounded of zndjurartt
I to Avear from, or againft,

Among the Romans, Abjuration fignified the denying a debt,
pledge, depolit, or the like truft, by a falfe oath.

^ In which fenfe. Abjuration coincides with perjuration
; and

ftands diftinguifhed from ejuration, where the oath is fuppofed

juft.

Abjuration, more particularly is iifed for a folemn recanta-

tion, or renunciation of fome doitrine, or opinion, as falfe

ajid pernicious.

In our own laws, to abjure a perfon, is to renounce all autho-
rity or dominion of fuch a perfon.—By the oath of Abjuration,

a perfon binds himfelf not to own any regal authority in the

perfon called the Pretender, or ever pay to iiim the obedience
of a fubjtdt,

Abjuration is alfo ufed in our ancient cuftoms, for an oath
taken by a perfon guilty of felony ; who flying to a place of
fan£tuary, would fwcar to forfakc the realm for ever, in lieu of
other punifhmcnt.—We alfofindinftances oftemporary^iywra-
iions, viz. for three years, for one year and a day, and the like.

This, in fome cafes, was admitted from criminals in lieu of
' death. The devotion for the church was fo warm, from the

time of Edward the confeffor to the reformation, that if a
man having committed felony, could recover a church or
churcii-yard before he were apprehended, it was an afylum
from which he coidd not be brought to take his trial at law ;

but cunfeffing his crime to thejuftices, or coroner, and ab'
juring the kingdom, he was at liberty.

After Abjuration, a crofs was given liim, which he was to carry

in his hand through the highways, till he was got out of the
king's dominions ; this was called the banner of mother-church.
In time, Abjuration dwindled into a perpetual confinement of
the prifoner to the fan£tuary

;
wherein, after abjuring his li-

berty and free habitation, he was allowed to fpend his life.

By Stat. 21 Jac. I. all uf= of fanctuaries, and confequently of
Abjuration, is taken away.

ABLACTATION. The weaning a Child from the

Breaft. See Supplfment cr/Zc/^We an ing.
Ablactation, in the ancient agriculture, is a method of

engrafting ; wherein the cyon of one tree, being united for

fome tiine to the ft'jck of another, is afterwards cut off, and
as it were weaned itom its mother-tree *.

* Whence the name Ahiaiiaticn, 'viz. ot'ei^ from ; mUac, milk.

Among the modern v^riters, Ablaifation is more iifually called

inarching, or grafting by approach. See the maimer of per-

forming it under the article iNARCHiNn.
AblaStation is onlv pradticable where the ftock to be -graftt'd

on, and the tree from which the graft is to be taken, Itand fo

near, that the branch or cyon may be applied, without cut-

1 C ling



ABO
-Hr.g ofT. Hence, it is ciiic-ey ufed on plants that _grow_ irt

^jafes; as oriinge, lemon-, and pomgranate trees, vmes, jel-

f imijis, &c. The fcafon is April or May. 1 o perform it,

%he' ufual method is to take the hranch intended for the

^graff, and pare -it away, both the rmd and wood, the

length of three inches ; then, paring likewife the ftocic, fo

that thev may >.in clofelv to each other, they bmd them to-

t^ether, 'and cover them' over with clay, or grafting-wax.

As foon as they are found well incorporated together, the

head of the ftock is to be cut ofF four inches above the bind-

ing ; and the fpiing following, the graft: leaving the llock

to^fubfill by it fdf.
. ,r , , 1 c >,

Or, the operation may be done^ by cutting off the head of the

flock at firll, and leaving the top a little iloped, and applying

the graft thereto, as in llioulder-grafting. But tins method is

not found equally fuccefsful.

ABL AQJJEATION*, a name ufed by the ancient writers

- of agriculture, for an operation in gardening, whereby the

earth is dug from about a vine, or other fruit-tree, and its

roots are laid bare, to expofe tiiem more to the fun, rain, and

air, in order to promote its fecundity.—This is geneially done

in January.

* The word is forin'd from ai, from ; and /acus, a hole or

ditch.

ABLATIVE*, in grammar, the fixth cafe of Latin nouns.

* The word is Latin, formed from aii/erre, to Cake auay-

' "Pi-ifci3i; alfo calls it the cowparaii-ve cafe-, as ferving, among

the Latins, for comparing, as well as caking away.

The Ahlative is oppofite to the dative ; the firft expreffing the

"aflion of taking away, and the !atti;r that of giving. See

Dative.
The Ablative fcarce anfwers to the juft idea of a cafe ; at

leaft, it IS the moft vague of all others. It will be fliewn in its

place that the Englifh, and other modern tongues, have proper-

ly nofuch thing as cafes : {See Case.) But even in the ancient

languages, from which the notion of cafes is borrowed, it is

fuggefted that the Ablative is only a fort of fupernumerary,

or fupplementto the reft. The five proper cafes not being

found fufficent to exprefs all the relations of things to each

other, rccourfe was had to an expedient ; vi%. the putting a

prepofition before fonie of the other cafes ; and this made the

JIhlativc.

It may be added, that in the plural number, the Ahlative is

ftill more obfcure ; as being only the dative repeated.

In Englifh, French, ^'c. there is no precifc mark whereby

todiftinguifti the ^Wtri/'yo from other cafes i and we only ufe

the term in analogy to the Latin. Thus, in the two phrafes,

the magnitude of the city, and he fpokc much of the city ; we

fay, that of the city in the firft is genitive, and in the latter

Ahlative \ by reafon it would be fu, if the two phrafcs were

expreffcd in Latin.

ABLEGATIO. See Akdicatjon.
ABLUENTS, Abluentia, in medicine, a name which

fome authors give to a fort of remedies, better known hy the

name nhJlcr%cnU. See Abstergent.
ABLUTION, in antiquity, a religious ceremony, in ufe a-

mong the Romans ;
being a fort of purification, performed

by wafliing the body, before they entered on facrlfice.

Sometimes they waftied their hands, and feet, fomctimes the

head, and oftentimes the whole body : for which purpofe, at

the entrance into their temples were placed marble veflels filled

with water.

This cuftom, tliey probably learnt from the Jews ; fincc we

read in fcripture, that Solomon placed at the entry into the

temple which he ereftcd to the true God, a great laver, which

the text calls a brazen fea, where the priclts walhed themfelves

before they offered facrifice ; having beforehand fan£lified the

Water, by throwing into it the afhes of a vi6liin that was Hain

in facrifice.

Ablution is particularly ufed in the Romifli church, for a fup

of wine and water, which the communicants anciently took

after the hoft, to wafh it down, and help to digeft it.

The fame term alfo hgnifies the water which lerves to wafh

the hands of the prieft who confecrated it.

Ablution, in pharmacy, is a preparation divers remedies un-

dergo, by wafhing them in water, or fome other fluid, proper

to cleanfe, and free them of their impurities, and lb to exalt

their powers.

Ablution is fomctimes alfo ufed, though with lefa propriety,

for the wafhing, or infufing certain medicines in v/ater, to

frefhen them, and difTolve their falls ; this is otherwife called

dulcifying

.

ABOLITION*, Abolishing, in a general fenfe, the ad
of deftroying a thing, or reducing it to nothing.

* The word is Latin ;
derived, as fome think, from the Greek

awoJAuTO, to deftroy ; but, according Co ochers, compounded

of ab and olere, 10 fmell ; q. ii- it^ ferdfre lit tie oleat qvidim,

not to leave any fmcU of it behind: yet in Pliny \\c even

meeL with abolere odorem. I

In our laws, the Abolition of a law, ftatute, or cuftom, is

the abrogating or repealing it.

In the civil law, the leave given by a prince or judge, to

ABO
a criminal accufer, to defift from further profeculioii

of the accufed, is peculiarly called Abolition. V. 25. i/. 8.

51.
ABOMASUS, Abomasum, or Abomasium, m compa-

rative anatomy, one of the ftomachs, or ventricles of animals

of the ruminating kind. Sec Ruminant.
Beafts that chew the cud are found to have four ftomachs ;

vi'z. the rumen, or magnus venter, or ftomacii,. properly fo

called, the reticulum, omafus, and Abomafus. See Rumi-
nation, ^c.

The Abomafus^ popularly called the Is the lafl of tlie

four ; being the place wherein the chyle is formed, and from

which the food defcends immediately into the inteftines.

It is full of a fort of leaves like the omafus ; but its leaves

have tliis particular to them, that befide the membranes they

confift of, they contain a great number of glands, not found

in any of the firft.

It is in- the Abomajui of calves and Iambs, that the rennet or

earning is formed, wherewith houfewifes turn or curdle then-

milk.

ABORIGINES, or Aborigenes, in geography, a name
fomctimes given to the primitive inhabitants of a country,

or thofe who had their original therein ; in contradiftin£tion

to colonies, or new races of inhabitants, derived from eife-

where.

The x.txxvL Aborigines is fiimous in antiquity.—Though now an

appellative, it was originally a proper name, given only to a

certain people of Italy ; and both the reafon and origin of it

arc greatly difputed among the learned.

Aeorigines then denoted a nation in Italy, which inhabited

the ancient Latium, or country now called Romania, or Cam-
pagna di Roma.
In which fenfe, the Aborigines are diftinguifhed from the

JanigensB, who, according to the falfe Berofus, inhabited

the country before them ; from the Siculi, whom they ex-

pelled ; from the Grecians, whom they defcended from i froin,

the Latins, whofe name they ailumed, after their union with

.^neas and tiie Trojans j and laftly, from the Aufonii, Vol-

fci, Ocnotrii, ^V. neighbouring nations in other parts of the

country.

Whence this people came by the appellation, whether (i) as

bL-longing to any of the fpecies of Aborigines, above recited ;

t)r (2) from their having been aberrigines, i. e. wanderers 5

or (3) from thcii inhabiting the mountains j or on what other

accoiuit, is much difputed.

( 1
) S. Jerom fays, they were fo caUcA as being, ab/^ue urigint,

the primitive planters of the country, after the flood ; Dion.
Halicariiafi'eus accounts for the name, as denoting them the

founders of the race of inhabitants of that country : others

think them fo called as being originally Arcadians, wlio claim-

ed to be earth-born, and not defcended from any people.

{2) Aurelius Victor luggefts another opinion, 11/3, that tiiey were
called Aborigines, q. d. Aberriginci, from ab, from ; and er-

rare to wander ; as having been before a wandering people,

to which opinion Feitus gives fome credit : it is added that

Pelafgians, another name fometimes given them, is of the

fame import, and denotes vagabonds, like cranes.

(3} Paufanias rather thinks they were thus called airo op.'c-i, from
mountains; which opinion feenis coiiiirmed by Virgil, who
fpeaking of Saturn, the legiflator of his people, fays

;

Jsge?iiis indjcile, ac differjum montibus altis ?

Compofuil, legffque dedit.— S

The Aborigines were either the original inhabitants of the coun-

try, fettled there by Janus, as fome imagine, or by Saturn, or

Cham, as others, not long after the difperfion ; or even as fome

think before it : or they were a colony fent from fome other

nation ; who expelling the ancient inhabitants the Siculi, fet-

tled in their place. About this mother-nation there is great

difpute : fome maintain it to be the Arcadians, parties ofwhom
were brought into Italy at different times ; the firft under the

condiicf: of Oenotrius, fon of Lycaon, four hundred and fifty-

five years before the Trojan war ; a fecond from ThefTaly ; a

third under Evander, fixty years before the Trojan war : be-

fides another under Hercules ; and another of Laced:Emonians,

who fled from the fevere difcipline of Lycurgus: al! thefe u-

niting, are faid to have formed the nation or kingdom of the

Aborigines. Others will have them of Barbarian rather than

Grecian orltfin, and to have come from Scythia ; others from

Gaul : and laftly others will have them to be Canaanites, ex-

pelled by Jofhua,

ABORTION, is ufed in medicine, for the unfeafonable cx-

clufion of an imperfeft human fcetus, either alive, or dead ;

before the legitimate tune of delivery.

In this fenfe. Abortion amounts to the fame with what we po-

pularly call mi/carriage ; the Latins abortus, and fometimes

aba/fus.

This may happen at any time of pregnancy; but If before the

fecond month after conception, it is properly called a falfe

conception, or effluxion.

Wc have alfo hiftories of irregular deliveries by the way of

the anus, the navel, ^^c.

The ufual caufes of Abortion,' are immodsrzte evacuations, vi-

olent motions, fuddcn pafTions, frights, isfc. Otlier caufes are,

the largencfs and heavinefs of the fcetus, irritation of t)ie

womb,
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Womb, relaxation of the ligaments of the placenta, weaknefs
and want of nourifliment in the fcetus ; excefs of eating, long
f:\fting or v/a!cing, the ufe of bufks for the fhape, oftenfive
fmclls, violent purgatives

; and, in the general, any thing that
tends to promote the menfes.
The fymptoms ufually preceding, are a fever, cither continual
or intermitting

; pain in the loms and head, heavinefs in the
eyes,_a bearing down and conftriction of the abdomen ; an
eruption of aqueous, or pure blood ; falling of the breafts ;

watery milk, &c. When the time of mifcarriage is juft at
hand, the pains are much the fame asthofe in labour.
Jborhon is dangerous where the time of pregnancy is far ad-
vanced, fo that the fcetus muft be large, where the caufe is

very violent, or the patient ftrongly convulfed, and where a
targe hemorrhage precedes or enfues, or the foetus is putre-
fied, i^c. Under other circumftances it rarely proves mortal.
The treatment is to be adapted to the particular fymptoms and
circumftances

: if the patient he plethoric, as foon as the firft

lymptoms difcover themfelvcs, a vein is to be opened. In
cafe of flooding, recourfe is had to proper aftringents ; or if

thofe fail, to fomentations, injeftions, and fuffumigations. If
a tenefmus attend, rhubarb is to be ufed ; and if there be an
habitual laxity of the uterine veflels, guaiacum. See Ges-
tation.

Abortion is alfo ufcd, fomewhat abufively, fora fcetus which
dying m the womb, continues there beyond the legitimate
term

; fomctimes feveral years, and fometimes even during
the whole life of the mother.
ABORTIVE, fometbing come before its due time, or
before it has arrived at its maturity and perfeaion.y Florentinius has an exprefs treatifc of the baptifm of

.
Aborttves^ or abortive children. His aim is to flicw that an
Abortive may, and ought to be baptized, at what time or term
loever it come into the world ; by reafon the precife time
^vhsn the fcetus begins to be anunated is not known. Th.
are feveral curious, and uncommon things in this work,v/iiich
IS intitled Homo duUus^ five de baptifmo Abortlvorum. Luds".
1674. 4to.

V r y 5

Abortive Fckm, is that made of the fkin of an ahorthe calf,
bee VELOM.

ABRACADABRA *, a magic word, which being re-
peated in due form, a certain number of times, is fuppofed to
have the virtue of a charm or amulet, in curing ao-ucs, and
preventuig other difeafes.

*The word is of barbarous origin, formed from ABR A C Ah,
the name of a god, fuppofed to contain great myltenes ; from
this, hy Jengthcning the word with two additional fvHablw
to make it -nore quaint and fonorous, comes Abracadabra.
See Eaeilidian.

The invention of this charm is generally afcribed to the elder
Serenus Sammonicus, who lived under Severus and Caracalla.
Others fuppofe he only copied it from fome other writer of
the Bafilidian fetft. All we know for certain is, that in an
heroic poem of this author ftill extant, concerning eafy and
parable remedies for moft difeafes, dc mcdlchia parvo prct'io pa-
rabihy the word Abracadabra is prefcribed for femi-tertian
agues, with the manner how it is to be apphed ; viz. by wri-
ting it as many times as it contains letters, omitting each
time the laft letter in the former ; fo that the whole may
form a kind of inverted cone *

: in which there is this pro-
perty, that way foever the letters be taken, beginning from
the apex, and afcending either to the right or left, they make
the fame word, or as fome will have 'it the fame fentimeiit,
i!s is found in the Brft whole line.—According to Julius Afri-
canus, another ancient writer, the pronouncing of the word
in the fame manner will do as well.

entirely to omit a great number of fuch papars and dif-
courfes, as were not fo much to their own tafte ; which is not:
the nature of an Abridgment, but of a florilege, analeara or
excerpta.

'

Abridgment, in law, is particularly ufed for the fhortenih"-
a count, or declaration, by fubtrailing fome of the fubflance
of it.

A man is faid to abridge his plaint in alTize, or a woman
her demand in an a£tion of dower, when, having put any
lands therein which are not in the tenure of the tenant
or defendant ; and non-tenure, cr the like, is pleaded to
that land in abatement of the writ; they are brought to
abridge, i. e. to dcfift from and leave tint parcel out of tho
demand

; and pray that the tenant may anfwer to the rci\,
to which he has not yet pleaded any thing,—Though the
demandant has abridged his plaint or demand

; )^t the
WTit fill] remains good for the reit. The reafon is, that
fuch writs ruii in general, and do not ipecify particulars.
See 21 i/. 8. c. 3.

ABROCHMENT, or Abbrochment, Aerocamen-
TUM, in fome ancient law-writers, denotes the a£l: of insrof-
fing or buying up commodities by wholefalc, before they c1)me
into the open market ; in order to fell them off dear by retail

;

othcrwife calledforeJlalUng.

ABROGATION, the acl of abolifliing a law, by authority
of the maker.
In which fenfe, the word is fynonymous with abolition, re-
pealing, and revocation.

Abrogation ftands oppofed to rogation : it is diftinguifhed from
derogation, which implies the taking away only fome part of
a law ; from fubrogation, which denotes the adding a claufe
to it ; from obrogation, which implies the limiting, or re-
ftraining it ; from difpenfation, which only fcts it afide in a
particular inftance ; and' from antiquaticn, which is the le-
fiifing to pafs a law.

ABSCESS*, in medicine, a kind of inflammr.tory tumor,
containing purulent matter, pent up in a fleihy part, and cor-
rupting and confuming the fibres, and other fubffance thereof.

See Tumour.
* Authors are divided as to the reafon of the appellation ; fome

think the tumor thus called, by reafon parts before contiguous,
abfcedunt, or feparaie from each other ; others, becaufe par-
ticles of the fibrous matters, are torn off and walled ; others
becaufe the matter flows and is derived from another 'part or
is fecrcted from the blood ; lafty, others deriv e the appdia
tion from the running of the pusj on which principle they
aflert that it is not properly an Abfcejs, till it bLirih and be
gins to vent itfelf But this is a critic's deciilon
ficians will hardly be determimed by.

. which phy-

The prefcription, as given by Serenus, is as follows:

Injcribes charl^e quod didtur Abracadabra,
Sapim tf fubter repeta, fed detrabefummam,
Et magis aiquc magis defint elementa f.^uris.
Singula qua; fem^er rapies, ^ cetera fgei^
Donee in angtijlum redigatur littera conum.
His lino nexis collum redimire memento :

Talia languentis conducent 'vincula collo,

Lethalefque aligent {/niraiida potentsn) morhos.

ABRASION*, is fometimes ufed, among medical writers,
for the ait of wearing away the natural mucus which co-
vers the membranes, and particularly thofe of the ftomacli
and inteftines, by fharp corrofive medicines, or humours.

' The word is compofed of the Latin ab, and rado, I ihavc,
or Icrape off".

ABRAXAS. The flime as Abracadarea Which fee

ABRENUNCIATION. Sec the article Renuncia-
tion.

ABRRIDGMENT, a fummary, or contraiaion of a dif-
courfe ; wherein the lefs material things being more bricflv
mfifted on, the whole is brought into a leiTer compafs. Se'e
EpiTOME.
I'he Abridgments of the Philofophical Traiifaftions, of Mr.
Boyle's Philofophical Works, ^V. are works very ufeful in
their kind

: though it has been charged a^ a fault in the
former of thefe, that the authors have taken up-n them

and the EngliHi, impojbume, or impojlhumation
Almoft all Abfceffcs are the confequcnces of inflammation.-The rjpening of ahfccffe. is promoted by poultices, iSc.
—Abfccffes are open d either by cauftic or incif.on

; but the
latter m moft cafes is preferable. Sharp Sur^. Intr c l
Abfcpffes anic often in women after delivery ; lid thout^h Hnn

^fT /^^'"^f
ff^^y often appear to be the crifis

of the difeafe that gave rife to them.-For the cure

'

they cannot be difculTed, /. e. carried off by proper artifi'
ciai evacuations, as phlebotomy, purginc., 6-.. with the ufe
ot calomel between whiles, and gentle^crfpiratives fotus's
Imiments, and cataplafms; recourfe is to be had to the

wZ7.r I'^o^Sht to fuppuration.When the matter is fully ripened, the'- -ley are to be opened
and their cure attempted by
See RiPENER, and Ikcar-

witl) a lancet or cauftic.

digeftives and incanntives.

NATIVE.
ABSCISSE Abscissa, in "conies, a part of the diameter

or tranfverfe axis of a conic feaion, intercepted between th^
vertex or fome other fixed point, and a femiordinatc Se-Conic Se^fim.

Such are the lines AP, AP, iic. {Tab. Co„k!,fi,. 20 I'inte-
cepted between the vertex A and the femiordinates PM VMev. which are called Mfieffes, of the Latin al^fiindcre, to cu^
off; as^bemg parts cut off from the axis—Others call themjaptta^ q. d. arrows. .

*

In the parabola, the Aljcijf, is a third proportional to the pa-rameter and femiordinate
; and the parameter a third propor-

tional to the Abfajfe and femiordinate. ^ ^

In the ellipfis the fquare of the fubordinate is equal to the
reftangle ot the parameter mto the Abfdff,, fubtraaing ano-
her recTangle of the fame Abfdje, intof fourth proportioKd
to the axis, parameter, and Ahfcijfe
Li the hyperbola, the Iquares of the femiordinates are to each

tflTTr ''•f'^f'i
""^'^ ^"°^her]»ie, compofed

ot the Abfaffc and the tranfverfe ?\is.
ABSENT. See the article Present.
ABSIS. See the article Apsis.
ABSOLUTE*, in a general fenfe, Wthi

or mdependent on others.

* The word

5 that ftands free

i-<-rf, to Joofen,

Absolute, in metaphvlicj

compounded of the Latin

denotes a being

,ud>/.

Lvliofe whole ef-

ftnce
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Ic-ncc does not coiififl in a mere habitude, or rcktion to m-
other.

In which fenfe Abfohde Hands oppofed to relative or refpec-

tive.

Absolute !s more particularly undcrflood of a thing which

does not proceed from any caufe, or does not fubfirt by virtue

of any other being, confidered as its caufe.

In which fenfe, God alone is Jbfohite.

Mj'olute in this fenfe is fyiionymous with independent, and

ftands oppofed to dependent.

Arsolute alfo denotes a thing's being free from conditions, or

limitations.

In this fenfe, the word is fynonvmous with unconditional.

We fay, an Abfolutc decree, Ahj'olute promife, AhfoluU obe-

dience. The covenant with Noah was Ahfoluic, and with-

out conditions ; that under tiie gofpcl, on condition of

faith and obedience. The Antinomians alfo hold the gof-

pel-covenant Ahfohdc^ and that Chrift has purchafed our

ialvation, without any conditions to be performed on our

fide.

Absolute Goiiemment^ that wherein the prince is left folely

to his own will, being not limited to the obfervancc of any

laws except thofe of his own difcretion.

When the Danes made their king Ahfoluie, in 1670, tliey

declared him abfolvcd from his coronation-oath.

Absolute Number^ inalgebrp, is the known quantity ornum-
bcr which poiTefles one entire fide, or part of an equation ;

being the redlangle, or folid whofe root or value is to be found.

See Equation.
I'hus, in the Equation as i6(7r= 36, the Ahfolute Nn?n'.er

is 36: which is equal to a multiplied by it felf, added to 16

times a.

This is what Vleta calls homogeneum comparstionis.

Absolute Equation^ in aftronomy, is the fum of the optic

and eccentric equations.

Ablative AjiSOLUTK, in grammar, is a word or phrafe detach'd,

and independent of the reft of the difcourfe ; neither govern-

ing, nor being governed of ;my other thing.

This is frequent among the Latins ; in imitation of whom,
the modern languages have likcwife adopted It : dchto exerchu^

the army being cut to pieces. All things conjidsrcd^ realon

will appear the beft guide In innttcrt. of religion.

Absolute Alstiaii. 1 f Motion.
Absolute Place. V See Place.
Absolute Space. J 'Space.
ABSOLUTE LY, in a general fenfe, ftands oppofcd to re-

latively. See the articles Absolute and Relative.
Thus, the terms of a propofition are faid to be taken Ahfo-

lately, that is, without relation to each other.~M:ui, conCi-

dercd Abfohdely, and in himfelf, is a rcafonable creature.

Absolutely is a!fo ufcd for unlimitedly or unconditionally.

In which fenfe, the fchoolinen oppoie it to fccundum quid.

Thus a thing is faid to be Ahfohitely, and fimply good.

Absolutely is alfo ufed, by divines, in oppofitioh to decla-

ratively. '

The church of Rome holds, that the prieft can forgive fms

Abfohdely ; the proteftants fay, only declarativcly and mini-

fterially.

In grammar, we fay, a word is taken Abfohitely, ahfohde

fumptus., when it has no regimen, or government. Thus, in

the phrafe Jhould pray without ceafwg^ the word pray is

taken Abfoluiely, as it governs nothing.

In geometry, Abfalutely is taken for entirely, or compleatiy.

'I^us, we fay, fuch a thing is Abfalutely round ; in contra-

diftinCtion from what is only partly fo, as a fpha;roid, cy-

cloid, l^c.

ABSOLUTION, Absqlutio, in the civil law, l3c. a

definitive fentence, whereby a pcrfon accufed of any crime,

is acquitted, and declared innocent.

Among the Romans, the ordinary method of pronouncing

judgment was this : After the caufe had been pleaded on both

fides, the Franco ufed the word dtxerunt, q. d. they have faid

what they had to fay. Then, three ballots were diftiibuted

to each judge ; one marked with the letter A. for Abfolution ;

another with C. for condemnation ; and a third with A^, L,
tor 7ion liqijci., it is not clear ; to require refpite of judgment

:

and according as the majority fell of this or that mark, the ac-

cufed was ahfolved ox condemned, l^c. If he v/ere abfolved,

the Praetor difmiffed him With v'uletur non fectjfe, or Jure vl-

detur fceiffe F

When the votes were equally divided on the fides of Abfolution

and condemnation, the accufed was abfolvcd : this procedure

is fiippofed to be founded on the law of nature. Such is the

fentiment of Faber on the 125th law, de Dh. Reg. Jur. of

Cicero, pro Clncntio ; of Qiuntilian, Declam. 254 ; of Strabo,

lib. ix. Isc,

Absolution, in the canon law, is a juridical aft, whereby a

prieft, as a judge, and in virtue of a power given liim by Jclus

Chrift, remits the fins of fuch as, upon confclTion, appear to

have the conditions requifite thereto.

The Romanifts hold Abfolution a part of the facrament of

penance : the council of Trent, felT, xiv. cap. iii. and that

of Florence, in the decree ud ArmemSf declare the form or

3

cfTence of the facrcment to lie In the words of Abfolution^ I
abfahe thee of thy fms.
The formula of Abfolution in the Romifh church is abfolutc ;

in the Greek church, it is deprecatory ; -and in the churches of

the Reformed, declarative. Arcuvius, indeed, contends that

the Greek formula is abfolutc ; and that it confifts in thefe

words, Adea mediocritas habet te venia do'naiuin. But the in-

ftances he produces are either no formula's of Abfolution^ or

only of Abfolution from excommunication, not of faeramental

Abfolution.

Absolution is chiefly ufed in the Reformed churches for a

fentence whereby a pcrfon who ftands excommunicated, is

releafed or freed from the fame.

In the church of Scotland, if the excommunicated fhew real

figns of godly forrow, and if upon application to the prefby-

tery a warrant be granted for his Abfolutzoji:^ he is brouglit be-

fore the congregation to confefs his fin, and exprefs his for-

row as often as the Prefbytery fhall think meet : when the

congregation is fatisficd of his penitence, the minifter puts up

a prayer, defiring Jefiis Chrift who has inilituted tlis ordi-

nance of excommunication, (/. e. of binding and loofmg the

fins ofmen on earth) with a promife of ratifying the righteous

fentence above, to accept of this man, to forgive his difobe-

dience, ^e. This done, he pronounces his Abfolution ; by

which his former fentence is taken off", and the finner is again

received into the communion,
In the church of Rome there are divers other political Abfo-

hdions ; as,

Absqlutio afcvvis^ which is neceffary where aperfon has been

concerned in feeing fentence of death executed on a criminal,

or has any other way difqiialified himfelf for the holding of a

benefice.

Adsolvtio ad caidelam, is that granted to a perfon who has

lodged an appeal againil a fentence of excommunication, by

which the force of the cenfure is fufpended.

It being a maxim in the papal jurifprudence, that the fentence

ftands good notwithftanding any appeal ; this fort of Abfo-

lution is fometimes granted until the ifllie of hi» appeal be

known : by means hereof, fome articles, at leaft, of his ex-

communication arc taken oft"; infomuch that perfuns may
converfe with him without danger : and befide, in cafe oi

death, this fentence is fuppofed to ftand him in fome ftcad.

ABSORBENTS, in medicine, remedies which by the

foftncfs or porofity of their component parts, become proper
to flicath the afperities of ftiarp pungent humor;; ; or to

imbibe or dry away, as with a fponge, fuperfluous moif-
turcs.

Such are the teftaceous powders, hartfhorn, coral, crabs eyes

and claws, calcined bones, burnt ivory, terra figillata, and
even iron it felf : alfo divers woods ; as fandeis, maftic,

guaiacum, faffiifnis ; and divers roots, as cliina, llirfapa-

rilla, iife,

Abforbents are much the dime with what we otherwife call

driers and fweetners. Latin writers alfo ufe the word as fy-

nonymous with i??ibibentia, and faturantia.

The term Abforbent is frequently confounded with alcali ; al-

calrcs having, really, the effect of Abforbents with refpeit to

acids.

ABSTEMIOUS, is properly undcrftood of a perfon who re-

frains abfolutely from all ufe of wine.

In which fenfe, Abjlemioush fynonymous with the Latin irivi-

7iius, vini abjliiicns, and the Greek ar-^i-^, or even vho-woTfi^,

and t^^fo^afaratTi:, q. d. water-drink, water-advocate, l^c,

being compounded of //j^J", from; and te7nctU7n, wine.
Abstemious istparticularly ufed among ecclefiaftical writers,

in fpeaking of perfons, who are difabled from partaking of
the cup in the eucharift, by reafon of a natural aveiiion to

wine.

It has been difputed, whether thofe naturally Abflemious may
be allowed to communicate in the fpecies of bread only ? The
Calvinifts, in the fynod of Charenton, permitted them to

communicate by only touching the cup witli the lips, without
drinking a drop : the Lutherans exclaim againft this tolera-

tion, as a facrilegious mutilation of the facrament. There is

no devout perfon, fay they, but by force of prayer to God,
may obtain power to fwallow, at leaft a drop of wine.

—

V. Strieker, in Nov. lit. germ. 1709. p. 304.
The biftiop of Meaux alledges the cafe of the Ab/lemious, to
juftify the retrenchment of the cup ; fince it appears hence,
that communion under both kinds is not a divine command,
inafmuch as there are fome cafes wherein it may be difp^-nfed

withal.—V. Nouv. rep. lett. 3. p. 23. Alem. dc Trev. 1708.

P- 33- '7^f- P-

The Roman ladies, in the firft ages of the republic, were all

enjoined to be Abjlemious ; and that it might appear by their

Breath whether or no they kept up to the injunition, it was
one of the laws of the Roman civility, that they fhould kifs

their friends and relations whenever tiiey accofted them.
ABSTERGENTS*, or Abstersive a clafs of

remedies, whofe eft'cft is to abrade, and wipe away fuch mu-
cous particles as they meet in their paftage ; and thus cleanfe
the parts from vifcid, or impure adiicfions, and carry off" the
morbid matter of woiuids, ulcers, Iii.

* The
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* The word h compounded of the Latin ahs, from ; and h-r-

gere to wipe.

Abjtergents are more ufually called among pliyficikins, dtter-

gents. See Detergent.
Many Abfiergents are of the genus of balfamics ^ and feme

only differ in their degree of fubtilty and cffic?-cy, from what

are called vulneraries.

The principal fimples in the cbfs of Abjlcrgmts^ are the leaves

of wormwood, garlick, leeks, capers, fcurvygrafs, fumitory,

liverwort, tanfy, and vervain : bitter almonds, figs, jujebs,

laifms, dates, juniper-berries ; gum ammoniac, balfiim of

Capivi, balm of Gilead, tacamahaca j turpentines ; barber-

lies, liquorice, turmeric, madder, parmafitty, mummy,
fulphur, fait, mercury, and native cinnabar.—'Thefe the reader

will find particularly defcribed under their proper articles.

ABSTINENCE *, in a general fenfe, the aft or habit of re-

fraining from fomcthing, which we have a propciiiion to, or

find pleafure in.

* The word is derived from the Latin ahfiincre; formed
of abs, from ; and tencre, to hold ; j. d. ab aliqua refe tenere.

The Jews were obliged to abjlain from their wives at

certain feafons.—The fame is enjoined in tlje apoflolical

conllitutions on all faft and meagre days : the church of

England recommends certain days of 'faffing, and Abji'i-

Ttence.—Abjiinence from f^jh has been enjoin'd by ftatute

even fmce the Reformation, particularly on Fridays,

and Saturdays, and on vigils, and all commonly called

fjh-days. 2 and 3 Ed. 6. c. 19.—The like iiijuniftions

were renewed under Ci. Elizabeth, but at the fame time

it was declared, that this was done not out of motives of

Teligion, as if there were any difference in meats, but in

favour of the confuniption of fea-fiHi, and to multiply the

number of filher-men and mariners, as well as fpare the

itock of fheep, 5 Eiiz. c. 15.—The great faff, fays St. Au-
gultin, is to abjiaih from lin. See East.
The ancient Athlete lived in a perpetual Abjiinence from all

kind of fenfible pleafure, to render their bodies more robuft,

and hardy.

Abstinence is more particularly ufed for a fpare diet, or a

flender parfimonious ufe of food, much below the ordinary

ilandard of nature. See Food and Diet,
The phyficians relate wonders cf the efFefts of Abjii-

nc}ice in the cure of many difjrders, and in protra£ling

the term of Life.—The noble Venetian, Cornaro, after

all imaginable means had proved vain, fo that his life

was dc"/paireji of at forty, recovered and lived to near

an hundred, by mere dint of Abjiinence ; as he himfelf

gives the account.

It is indeed furprizing to what a great age the primitive

Chriflians of the Eait, who retired from the perfucutions

into the defarts of Arabia and Egypt, lived, healthful and

chearful, on a very little food : Cafliim afTurcs us, that the

common rate for twenty four hours was twelve ounces of

bread, and meer water : and that with this S. Anthony lived

an hundred and five years ; James the hermit, an hundred

and four
\ Arfenius, tutor of tlie emperor Arcadius, an hun-

dred and twenty; St. Epiphanius, an hundred and fifteen;

Simeon the flylite, an hundred and twelve ; and Romuald,
an hundred and twenty.

Indeed, we can match, nay out-do thefe inftances of lon-

gevity from the fame caufe, at home : Buchanan writes, that

one Laurence preferved himfelf to an hundred and forty by
force of temperance and labour ; and Spotfwood mentions
one Kentigern, afterwards called S. Mongah or Mungo, who
lived to an hundred and eiglity-five by the fame means.

—

Other inftances fee under the article Longjbvitv.
Mort of the chronical difeafcs, the infirmities of old age, and
the fhort lives of Englifhmen, are owing, according to Dr.
Cheyne, to repletion; and maybe either cured, prevented,

or remedied, by Abjiinence.

Among the brute creation, we fee extraordinary inftances of
long Abjiinence. *—It is the natural courfe of divers fpe-

cies to pafs four, five, or fix months every year without
either eating or drinking: accordingly, the tortoife, dor-
moufe, ferpent, t^c. are obiervcd regularly to retire, at

certain feafons, to their refpe£live cells, and hide themfclves ;

Tome get into the caverns of rocks, or ruins; others dig

holes under ground ; others get into the woods, and lay

themfclves up in the clefts of trees ; others bury themfelves
under water, i^c.

* The ferpent-kind bear Ahjllnence to a miracle. We have fcen

rattle-fnakes that had fubfifted many months- without an/
food, yet flill retained their vigour and fiercenefs—Dr. Shaw
(7>ai'. p. ^.ig.) fpeaks of a couple of ccraflcs, [a fort of
Egyptian ferpents) which had been kept five years in a
bottle clofe corked, without any fort of food, unlefs a finall

quantity of fand wherein they coiled themfelves up in the
bottom of the vefffl, may be reckoned as fuch : yet when he
faw them, they had jail cait their fkins, and were as brifk and
Hvel)' as if jull taken.

In cff^a, feveral fpecies of birds, the whole tribe almofl of
infecb, and many among the other tribes, arc able to fubfift

ali winter, not only without food, but many of them with-
out refpiration too—Tliis furnilhes an admirable inftance of

Vox.. I.

the wifdom of the creator : The proper food of thefe crea-

tures, efpecially the infecl-tribe, being then wanting ; there

is a provilion for them to live without it. When the fields are

divelfed of thtir flowery furniture, and the trees and plants

are flrippcd of their fruits ; what would become of fuch ani-

mals as arc fubfifted only by the produce of the fpring, and
fummer t And when the air is grown rigid and chilly with frolf,

what would become of thofe many tender fpecies which are

impatient of cold ? To prevent the total deftruftion and ex-
tirpation of many fpecies of animals, the author of nature has

provided, that creatures thus bereaved of their food, fhould

be likewife impatient cf cold ; to lead them thus to ihelter

themfelves out of the way cf danger; and that when there

arrived, the natural texture andvifcidity of their blood, fhould

difpofe it, by a further degree of cold, to lag and ftagnate

in the veflcls : fo that the circulation ftopping, and the ani-

mal functions being in great meafure fufpended ; there is

no fenfible wafle or confumption of parts, but they remain in

a kind of droufy neutral ftate, between life and death; till

the warm fun revive both them and tlieir food togetlier,

by thawing the congealed juices both of fuch animals, and
vegetables.

It is moi'c than probable, that all motion of the animal juices

is extinil in flies, and other infeiSis, when thus alleep

;

in that, though cut in pieces they do not awake, nor does
any fluid ooze out at the wound ; unlefs fome extraordinary

degree of warmth have been firff applied to unbind the conge-
lation.—The fleep of fuch animals is little elfe than death;
and their waking, a refurrettion.—For if life do nut con-
fifl in a circulation of the blood, we do not know what it

confifts in.

Hence it is no wonder that tortoifes, dormice, i^c. are

found as fat and fiefliy after fome months Abjiinence as

before.— Sir G. Ent weighed his tortoife feveral years

fuccelTively, at its going to earth in Odlober, and coming
out again in March ; and found that of four pounds four

ounces, it only ufed to lofe about one ounce. V. Phikfaph,

Tranfa£i. N" 194. Indeed, we have inffances of men paffing

feveral montlis as flriftly abjiinent as other creatures.—The
records of the Tower mention a Scotchman imprifoned for

felony, and ftriftly watched in that fortrefs for fix weeks ; in

all which tiinc he took not the leaft fuftenance ; for which he
had his pardon. The German Ephemerides fpeak cf men one
Martha Taylor, who by a blow on the back fell into fuch a
proflration of appetite, that fhc took no fuftenance, bef^des a
few drops with a feather, for thirteen months : but this was a
morbid and unnatural cafe, for ftie ilept but little all the time
We may add the inftance of S. Chilton of Tinfbury near
Bath, who in the years 1693, 1694, 1695, flcpt fometimcs
four months, and fometimcs above fix together, with very
little food ; and fix weeks witliout any more than a little tent,

con\'eyed with a quill into his mouth through a hole in his teeth.

V. Philofopb. TraKfaii.W 304.
It is to be added, that in moft of the inftances of long Abjii-
nence related by naturalifls, there were apparent marks of a
texture of blood, and humours, much like that of fummer-
beafts, and infcils.—Though it is no improbable opinion,

that the air itfelf may furnifh fomething for nutrition. It is

certain, there are fubftanccs of all kinds, animal, vegetable,

fs'c. floating in the atmofphere ; which muft be continually

taken in by refpiration. And that an animal body may be
nourifhed thereby, is evident in the inffance of vipers, which
if taken when firit brought forth, and kept from every thing
but air, will yet grow very confiderably in a few days. So
the eggs of lizards are alfo obferved to increafe in bulk, after

they are produced, though there be nothing to furnifli the
increment but air alone ; after the like manner, as the eggs
or fpawn of fifhes grow, and are nourifhed with the water.

—And hence, fay fome, it is that cooks, turn-fpit dogs,

^c. though they eat but little, yet are ufualiy fat.

ABSTRACT, Abstractum, in philofophy, a thing fepa-

rated from fome other thing, by aji operation of the mind
called Aljiraciion. See Abstraction.

Abstract, in a more particular fenfe, denotes an idea formed
in the mind, when we confider a thing fimply in itfelf, with-
out refpe£l to the fubjetS wherein it refides ; or it is a fimple

idea, detached and feparated from any particular fubjciS:

or complex idea, for the fake of viewing and confidering it

more diftinftly.

Thus, magnitude, and humanity are y%7ra^j, or AhJiraSl

ideas, when confidered in themfelves, and without being at-

tached to any particular body, or perfon
; though they can-

not have any real fubfiftence without fuch fubjc£ts, nor the

fubje£ts without them.

Whitenefs is an AbJii'aSl^ inafmuch as it does not denote any
one white objc£l:, but that colour, or idea in the general,

wherever found.

From the knowledge of Ahfiracis we arrive at that of con-

cretes, which is the oppofite term ; concrete denoting a ge-

neral or abJiraSl idea's being attached to fome particular fub-

jedl, or confidered as combined with fome other ideas ; as,

great houfe, white wall.

Abstract, is alfo ufed as a term which f.gnifics an <?/y?/'flif?

idea.

1 D In
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In which fcnfe, the words whltenefs, paternity, anlmallty,

juftice, crookednefs, i^c. are AhJiraSis, or Ahjlra5i turms.

Abjhaa Tenm may be conceived as words which de-

note a more fimple conception of a form, or quality exill-

ing in a thing ; without exprefling the fubjedt wherein it

refides.—The fchool-philofophers define Ahjiraa terms from

the fimplicity of their fignificarion : AbJlraSls, according

to them, exprefs only the form of things, or attributes of

things, diftinct from the fubjcas whereof they are forms or

attrioutes.

All our fimple ideas, fays Mr. Locke, have Abftraa, as well

as concrete names ; as, whitenefs, white ; fweetnefs, fwcet,

i^c. The like alfo holds in our idea of modes, and relations ;

as, juftice, juil ;
equality, equal; Wf.

But as to our ideas of fubrtances, we have very few Ah-

Jlra£i names at all.—Thofe few that the fchools have

forged, as animalitas^ humanitas^ &:c. hold no proportion

with the infinite number of names of fubftanccs ; and could

never get admittance into common ufe, or obtain the li-

cence of public approbation ; which feems to intimate

a confeiTion of mankind, that they have no ideas of the real

effences of fubltances ; fince they have not names for

fuch ideas.

It was only the doctrine of fubftantial forms, and the confi-

dence of miftaken pretenders to a knowledge they had not,

which fii ft coined, and then introduced ammalitas^ humanitai^

and the like ; which yet went very little farther than their

own fchools, and could never get to be current among undcr-

ftanding men.
But the reality and exiflence of all Abjira£l ideas, and of any

fuch faculty in the mind as ahJiraSi'ton, has of late been con--

troverted. See Abstraction.
In effedl:, if there were any fuch things as Abflracis^ Ah-
J}ra£i qualities, we do not fee how they could be

deflroyed ; they muft be permanent and immutable; for

that which dtftroys the white warm flame, could not reach

the whitenefs or the warmth : that which deftroys the fi-

gured, moving, foiid ball, could not hurt the figure, mo-
tion, folidity, dffc.

—

Abjira£i ideas, in fine, fecm to tend to

lubftantial forms.

Abstract is alfo extended to divers otlier things, in rcfpeiTtof

their purity, fimplicity, fubtility, Cifr.—In which fL.-iifi.*, wc fay.

Abstract Numbers are aflemblages of units, conhdercd in

themfelvcs, and not applied to denote any collections of par-

ticular forts of things.

Abstract Mathematics^ are thofe branches employed about

quantity confidered abfolutely, or in the general ; without rc-

ftriclion to any certain kind, or fpecies of it.

Such are geometry, and arithmetic.

In this fenfe, AbJlraSt mathematics Hand oppofed to mixt ma-
thematics ; where the fimple and abjlra£ted properties and re-

lations of quantity delivered in the former, are applied to fen-

fiblc objeds ; and by that means become intermixed with phy-
fical confiderations.—Such are hydroftatics, optics, naviga-

tion, ds'f.

Abstract, is alfo ufed in matters of literature, for a compen-
dious view, or epitome of a larger work.

An is fuppofed to be a degree Ihorter, and more fu-

perficial than an abridgement. See Abridgement.
ABSTRACTION, an operation of the mind, whereby we

feparate things naturally conjundt, or exifting together ; and

form, and conllder, ideas of things thus feparatcd. See Ab-
stract.
The faculty of abjlra£i'mg, ftands dire(5llyoppofite to that of

compounding.—By compofition we confider thofe things toge-

ther, which in reality are not joined together in one exiftence.

And by Abjiraiiion we confider tliofe things feparately and
apart, which in reality do not exift apart.

Abfira£ilon is chiefly employed thefe three ways.—Firft,

when the mind confiders any one part of a thing, in fome re-

fpeCts diftinft from the whole ; as a man's arm, without the

confideration of the reft of his body.

Secondly, when we confider the mode of any fubftance,

omitting the lUbltance itfjlf, or when we feparately confider fe-

veral modes which fubfift together in one fubjeif. See Mode .

This Abftraciion the geometricians make ufe of, when they
confider the length of a body feparately, whicii they call a
line ; omitting the confideration of its breadth and depth.
See Line.
Thirdly, it is by AbJira£tioti, that the mind frames general,

or univerfal ideas ; omitting the modes, and relations of the
particular objects, whence they are formed.—Thus, when we
would underftand a thinking being in general, wc gather from
our felf-confcioufnefs what it is to think ; and omitting the

confideration of thofe things which have a peculiar relation to

our own mind, or to the human mind, we think of a thinkin'T

being in general.

Ideas framed thus, which are what we properly call abflraSi
ideas, become general reprefentatives of all objedts of the
fame kind ; and tlieir names applicable to whatever exifts con-
formable to fuch ideas.—Thus, the colour that we receive

from chalk, fiiow, milk, ^c. is a reprefcntative of all of that

kind ; and has a name given it, whitenefs^ which fignifies the

fame quality, wherever found or imagined.

It !s this laft faculty, or power of abJiraSling^ according to

Mr, Locke, that makc& the great diftercnce between men and

bmtes ; even thoie latter muft be allowed to have fome lhare

of reafon : that they realty reafon in fome cafes, feems almoft

as evident as that they have fenfe ; but it is only in particular

ide?.s. They are tied up to thofe narrow bounds ; and do not

fcem to have any faculty of enlarging them by Abjira^ion.

Ejpiy on Human XJjiderJtmding^ L. III. c. 3.

Such is thedodtrineof abjira£l ideas, under the improvements
of that excellent author.—In effedt, it is the ftanding opinion,

that the mind has fuch a power or faculty of framing uhjlra£f

ideas, or notions of things ; and on fuch .very ideas do a great

part of the writings of philofophers turn. Thefe are fuppofed

in all their fyftems ; and without them there would be nothing

done.—They are more efpecially reputed the obje£^: of logic,

mathematics, and metapliyhcs, and all that pallcs under the

notion of the VivAabJlrnSled and fubhme learning.

Yet has a late eminent and ingenious author. Dr. Berkeley,

contefted the reality of any fuch ideas ; and gone a good way
towards overturning the whole fyftem, and coiiftquently to-

wards fetting philofophy on a new footing.

The qualities or modes of things, it is on all hands agreed,

do never J^ally exift apart, and feparated each from all others j

but are confcantly mixed and combined together, feveral in

the fame object.—But, fay the philoibphers, the mind being

able to confider each quality fmgly, or: abJiraSled from other
qualities with which it is united, does by that means frame to
itfelf abjlra£i ideas, of a different nature and kind from the
fenfible ones.

For an example hereof : the eye perceiving an objeft extended,
coloured, and moved, refolves this compound idea, into its

fimple conftitucnt ones; and viewing each by ilfelf, cxclu-
five of the reft, frames iff/y?r(J(^ ideas of extenfion, colour, and
motion themfelves, or in their own nature.—Not that it is pof-
ftble for fuch colour and motion to exift without extenfion ;

but only that the mind can frame to itfelf, by AbJiruSlioti, the
idea ot colour exclufivc of extenfion; and of motion, exclu-
fivc both of colour and extenfion.

Again, fay the fame philofophers, the mind having obferved
that in the particular extenfions perceived by fenfe, there is

fomething common, and alike in all ; and fome other things
peculiar; as, this, or that figure, or magnitude, which diT-
tmguifn them one from another ; it can confider apart, or
fingle out by itfelf, what is common

; making thereof a ge-
neral abjiratt idea of extenfion, which is neither line, fur-
face, nor folid, nor has any figure or magnitude, but is an
idea entirely prcfcinded from them all So, likewife, by
leaving out of the feveral colours perceived by fenfe,' that
which diftinguiflies them from one another, and only retain-
ing what is common to all, it makes an idea of colour in the
abjlraa^ which is neither red, nor blue, nor white, iSc
After the fame manner, by confidering motion abjiraBedly^
both from the body moved, and from the figure it defcribes'
and all particular diredions, and velocities ; an abjiraa idea
of motion is framed, which equally correfponds to all motions
whatever.

They add, that as the mind frames abjlrali ideas of qualities
or modes ; fo does it by the fame faculty, attain abjhaa ideas
of the more compound beings, which include many coexiftent
qualities.—For an example—Having obferved that Peter
James, John, feV. refemble each other in fhape, and other
qualities; we can leave out of the complex idea wc had of
Peter, James, i^c. that which is peculiar to each, retaining
only what is common to all, and fo make an abJlraa idea,
wherein all the particulars equally partake.-—And thus It is we
are fuppofed to come by the rt^rat^? idea of man, or of huma-
nity, or human nature ; wherein there Is indeed included co-
lour, becaufe no man but has fome colour, but it Is neither
white, nor black, nor brown ; becaufe there is no one parti-
cular colour wherein all men partake. So likewife there Is
included ftature, but then it is neither tall, nor low, nor yet
middle ftature, but fomething abjhaacd from all thefe : And
fo of the reft.

Farther yet, there being a general variety of other creatures
which partake in fome parts, but not ail, of the complex idea
of man; the mind leaving" out thofe parts which arc peculiar
to men, and retaining thofe only which are common to all
living creatures, frames the idea of animal ; which abjiraas
or participates not only of all men, but all birds, beafts, fifhes
and infeifs.

'

The conftituent parts of fuch abfiraa Idea of animal, are bo-
dy, life, fenfe, and fpontaneous motion—By body, is meant,
body without any particular fhape, or figure ; there being no
one common to all animals; without covering, either of hair
of feathers, or fcalcs ; nor yet naked; hair, "feathers, fcales*
and nakednefs, being the diftinguifliing properties ot particu-
lar animals, and for that reafon left out of the abJlraa idea.
Upon the fame account, the fpontaneous motion muft be nei-
ther walking, nor flying, nor creeping ; it is nevcrthelefs a
motion—But what that motion is, it Is not eafy to conceive.
' I will not affirm, fays Dr. Berkeley, that other people have
' not this wonderful faculty of abjlraaing their ideas ; but I
' am confident I have it not myfelf—I have, indeed^ a fa-
* culty of imagining, or reprefenting to myfelf the ideas of

* things
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things I have perceived, and of varioufly compunding or
' dividing them ; I can imagine a man with two heads, or
' the upper parts of a man join'd to the body of a Jiorfe. I
' can confider the hand, the eye, the nofe, each by it felf,

' ahjlracicd or feparated from the reft ofthe [)ody.—But then
* whatever hand or eye I imagine, it miift have fome parti-
* cular ihape and colour.—So, again, the idea of a man I
' frame to my felf, muft be either of a white, or a black, or
' a tawny, aitraitor a crooked, a tall, or a low, or amiddle-
* fized man.
' I cannot by any effort of thought conceive the ahJlraSt idea
' above defcrtbedi and it is equally impoffible for me to form
* the abJiraSi idea of motion, diftin£l from the body moving,
' and which is neither fwift nor ilow, curvilinear, nor recti-
* linear.—And the like may be faid of all other abjira£t ^nz-
' ral ideas whatever,'

Since all things that exift are only particulars, * Whence, fays
' Mr. Locke, is it, that we come by general words, expref-
* five of a thoufand individuals ?' His anfvver is, terms only
become general, by being made theftgnsof ahjlraa and gene-
ra! ideas ; fo that the reality of abfirati ideas, ftiould follow
from the reality of general words.—But this fecms a decep-
tion.—A word becomes general, by being made the fign, not
of an general idea, but of feveral particular ones, any
one of which it indifFerently fuggefts to the mind For an
example, when I fay that IVbatcmr has extenfion is divifible

;

the proportion is to be underftood of extenfion in general : not
that I muft conceive any ahJiraEi general idea of extenfion
which is neither line, furface, nor folid, .neither great nor
fmall, l^c. To make this more evident, fuppofc a geometri-
cian to be demonftrating a method of dividing a line into two
equal parts : In order hereto, he draws, for inftance, a black
line, an inch long ; and this, which in it felf is a particular
line, is neverthelefs, with refpedl: to its fignification, general

:

fince it reprefents all lines whatever : fo that what is demon-
ftratcd of this one, will hold of all others.—And as that par-
ticular line becomes general by beijig made a fign ; fo docs the
name Vine : and as the former owes its generality, not to its

being the fign of an ahjha£i or general line, but of any oi-

all particular right lines that may poiTibly cxift ; fo muft thi

latter derive its generality from the fame caufc.

Mr. Locke, fpeaking of the dilliculty of forming abflraa ideas,

fays ;
' And does it not require fome pains and fl:ill to form

* the general idea of a triangle, which yet is none of the moft
' al'Jh'oSi and comprehcnfive ; for it muft be neither oblique.
* norrcftangular; neither equilateral, ifofceles, nor fcalenous
* but alJ, and none of thefe, at once.'—Now, let any man
look into his thoughts, and try whether he has, or can attain

to an idea of a triangle, corrcfpondent to this defcription.

From the notion of abjirail ideas. Dr. Berkeley endeavours to
fhew, it was, that bodies firft came to be fuppofed to have an
cxiftence of their own, out and independent of the mind per-
ceiving them.—Can there be a greater ftrain of Abjlraaion^
fays he, than to diftinguifli the exiftence of fenfible objedfs
from their being perceived, fo as to conceive them exifting
unperceived I

Wefliall only add, ^^t abJlraSling^ on the common fyftcm,
is no more than generalizing : it is making one thin" ftand
for an hundred, by omitting the confideration of the differences
between them : it is taking feveral dilFerents, /. e. different
combinations, fetting afide the peculiarities in each, and con-
fidering only what is found alike in all.—Thus it is that I fay
/ love 7ny friend, love my rni/lrefs, love my felf, my battle, my
book, my eafe, &c.—Not that it is poffible I Jhould have the
fame perception with refpefl to fo many different forts of'
things, things that ftand in fuch different relations to me

'

but only that there appearing fomcthing in tliem all that bears
a refemblance to the reft, m fome circumftancc or other' I
chufe to exprefs all by one name, love. For if I confider
the tendency and efFedts of them all, I ftiall find they lead
me very different ways, to very different adions ; all the ana-
logy there is between them, is a fort of pleafure or fatisfac^ion
arifing upon the application of the particular objeft to its pro-
per organ, or fenfe.—I'he abjirail idea of love, then, will
terminate in the idea of pleafure : but, it is certain, there can
be no idea of pleafure, without a thing plcafant to excite it.

Any other abJlraB idea of pleafure, will amount to no more
than a view or perception of the circumftances wherewith our
pleafures have been attended : but thefe are mere externals
foreign to the ple;ifurable fenfation it felf; which nothing but
an objc(51: applied in fuch and fuch a manner, can excite.
To fuppofe an idea of pleafure produced indiredtly, by any
other than the proper caufe, is as abfurd as to fuppofe an idea
of found, produced without a fonorous objedt. The mind has
no power of making any ideas, call them what you will, whe-
ther .7,^;?™^, Q'c concrete

; m general, ox particular its adi-
vity goes no farther than to the perceiving of fuch as are pre-
fented to it

:
fo that its aflion is really no other than a de-^ree

of p.ifTiun.

ABSTRUSE*, denotes fomcthing deep, hidden, or far re-
moved from die common apprehenfions, and ways of con-
ceiving ; in oppofition to what is obvious, and palpable.

The word is of Latin original. abHrufus ; ^ox^^^ of ^b,. from,
. q. d. being far olf, and out of reach.

A B U
In this fenfe, mefcpliyfics is an abjirufe fcience ; the new
dodtnne of infinites is an abjhtifi point of icnowledoe tliatlew people attain to.

ABSURD, Aesurdum, a thing that thwarts, or goes
contrary to the common notions, and apprehenfions of man-
Icmd.

Thus, a propofition would he ahfurd, thatfliould affirm, that
two and two make five ; or that fhould deny them to malce
four.

The logicians have a way of proving the truth of a propofi-
tion, by fiiewing that tlic contrarv is alturd.
Hns they call

Reduaio ad Aesurdum, or argiiini " Jbfurdo. See Re-
duction.

ABS URDITY, a icind of error, or offence agaiiift fome evi- >

dent, and generally allowed truth, or principle.
The grcateft ofail Ahfurihies is the contradiilion. See Con-
tradiction.
The fchoolmen make two fpecies of Abfurddits—Tht: one,
alifoluie, which contradias the common fenfe of man-
Kmd

; the other rtlative, tm, which gives the lye to fome
one, or more philofophers ; or perfons of great weight and
authority.

"

In this fenfe, the dofirine of a vacuum is an abfurdity, as
being contrary to Ariftotle : and that of a fiermm ; as beino-
contrary to Sir Il'aac Newton—In cffeft, there is fcarc?
one truth of any moment, but what is an abfurdity in this
fenfe

;
as behig repugnant to the fyftcm of fome fcfl, or

party.

ABSYNTHIUM*, or Absinthium, a medicinal phnt,
of confidcrable efficacy in (juality of a bitter, and ftoiiuchic ;
popularly called wormwood.

* The word feems compounded of the privative particle a, and
4';^©'. dihlltitio, pleafure ; alluding to the diiagrceable taite
of this plant.

There are divers kinds of Abfynthium enumerated by bo-
tanifts. Thofe which chiefly obtain in medicine, are, i

the Roman., or fmall, called aifo pontic \ ufed as a ftoma-
chic, aftringent, and difcutient, and to prevent putrefatftion.—
Etmidler fays, there is not a chronical diftemper in which
it is not ferviceable.—A conferve of the Roman /tblyutium is
now alfo much ufed in the fhops.

a°. The common, or large wormwood, Jhfynthlum Vulgare,
or Vulgare Atajus, this is much bitterer tlian- the former,
and anciently was ufed not only as a ftomachic, and a de-
ftroyer of worms, but alfo as a detergent, and prefcribed a-
gainft the jaundice, and dropfy : but it is now grown into
dimfe in thofe intentions, as being prejudicial to the eyes

;

and is cliitfly retained as an ingredient in fome of the offici-
nal compofitions ; and particularly fome cephalic diflilled wa-
ters.—! he infufion of Abfynthium in wine, makes what tliey
call Vinum Aofynthites.

The pharmacopceias alfo mention an extrafi of Abfynthium,
extraaum Abfyntbii ; and a fyrup of Abfynthium, Syriipm di
Abfmthio—
Some will have it to be the common wormwood that yields

femen fattitmn or fantonicum, i. e. worinfecd ; but Ma-
thiolus with juftice affirms the contrary. See Santonicum

ABUNDANCJl*, Cofia, plenty.

* Ab!:tidafilia, overflowing, is compoiiiidcd of r.b, from; and
unda, wave, or water.

Abundance, when carried to an exccfs, is a fault, called re-
dundance, exuberance, &c.
The author of the Diaionnaire Oeconomique gives divers
manners or fecrets of producing Abundance ; as an abun-
dant crop of wheat, pears, apples, peaches, bSc. See Fe-
cundity.

ABUNDANT Numbers, are thofe whofe quota-parts added
together, exceed the number it felf whereof they are parts.

and irudo, 1 thruft
;

See Number.
Thus, the number 12 is fl^rWfl«/, its quota-parts, i, 2, 3,
4, and 6, amounting to 16.—In oppofition to abundant num-
bers ftand defedive ones. See Defective.

ABUSE*, an irregular ufe of a thing; or the introducing
fomcthing contrary to the true intention thereof.

* The word is compounded of ab, from ; and u/us, ufe.

The bufinefs of reformations, vifitations, ^c. is to correct
Abufes fecretly crept into difcipline, &c Conftantine the
great, by introducing riches into the church, laid the foun-
dation for thofe numerous Abufes in it, which the fucceeding
ages groaned under.

&lf-ABUSE, is aphrafe ufed by fome late WTitcrs for the crime
of felf-pollution. See Pollution.
In grammar, to apply a word abufively, or in an ahifive fenfe,
is to mifapply, or pervert its meaning.
A permutation of benefices, without the confent of the bi-
fhop, is deemed abufive, and confequently is null.

ABUTTALS, Abeutals, Aeutals, among law-writers,
denote the buttings or boundings of a piece of land ; ex-
preffmg on what other lands, highways, or the like, the fe-
veral extremes thereof do abut, or terminate. See Boun-
dary.
In this fenfe, the word is fcmetimes alfo written corruptly
Abbuttals, or Abutals—In old furveys we often find them

called
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talied headlands.—Jhuttah amount to the fame with what

Latin writers call capita; Marculfus, /rsHta ; the trench,

huts.—In Croke, the plaintiff is fald to tail in his Jbuttals,

that is, in fctting forth how the land is bounded.

ABYSS*, in a. general fcnfe, denotes fomething profound,

and, as it were, bottomlels.

» The word is originally Greek c^Q-j^ff^ ;
compounded of the

privative «, and ^va^, bortoni ; ?. <i. without a bottom,

tiuidas and others give different origins; as, from u, and |3tjw,

to cover, to liide ; or from, «, and ivu. Sec. But the more

iudicious reject them, as but one degree better than that of

the old gloilarili, who derives Jbjfm from ad ijtfu!, in re-

gard the waters flock hither.

We fay, the Jbyfs of a mountain, an Ahyfs of waters, the

great Ahyfs, the Mofaic Abyfs, an unfatiromable Abyfs, &c.

Abyss, in a more particular fenfe, denotes adeep mals, or fund

of waters.

In this fenfe, the word is particularly ufcd m the Septua-

o-int, for the water which God created at the beginning with

fhe earth, which encompaffud it round, and which our tranf-

lators render by the deep.—Thus it is that darknefs is faid to

have been on the face of the Ahyfs.

Abyss is alfo ufcd for an imraenfe cavern in the earth, where

God collefted all thofe waters on the third day : which, in

our verhon, is rendered the deep^ and elfewhere, the great

deep.

Dr. Woodward has let fome light into this great Abyfs, in his

Natural Hijlory of the Earth.—He afferts, that there is a

mighty coUeition of waters inclofed in the bowels of the

earth ;
conftituting a huge orb in the interior or central parts

of it ; and over the iurfacj of this water, he fuppt)fes the fer-

reflrial ftrata to be expanded—This, according to him, is

what Mofcs calls the great deep., and what moft authors rendi:r

the great Abyfs.

That there is fuch an alTemblage of waters lodged in the

depths of the earth, is confirmed by abundance of obferva'

tions. See Earth, and Deluge.
^

The water of this vaft Abyfs, he afferts, does communicate

with that of the ocean, by means of certain hi:itus's, or

chafms paffiiig betwixt it and the bottom of the ocean : and

this and the Ahyjs he fuppofes to have one conmion ctntrc,

around which the water of both is placed ; but fo, that the

ordinary furface of the Abyfs is not level with that of the

ocean, nor at fo great a diltance from the centre :;s the other,

it being for the moft part reittained and deprcfled by the

ftrata of earth lying upon it; but wherever thofe firatn

are broken, or are fo lax and porous, that water can pervade

them there the water of the Abyfs afcends, filb up all the

clefts and fiilures into which it can get admittance ; and fa-

turates all tlie mterfticey and pores of the earth, Itone, or

other matter all around the giubj, quite up to the level of the

ccean.
. . r n. c

ACACIA*, in medicine, an infpiflated juice of a fhrub of

the thorn kind ; ufed as an altringent.

* The word is compounded of «, ver)', and xomd!;, evU : on

account of the prickles.

There are two kinds, the vera and germanica.

The Acacia vera, is brought from the Levant in round balls

of different fizes, in fine bladders; and fuppofed to be the

juice of the pods of a large thorny tree, growing in Egypt

and Arabia.—Some naturaliib will have it the fame tree

that yields the gum arabic.

This is very auiterc and binding; and on that account good

a^^ainft fluxes.— Chufe that of a tan-colour, fmooth, and fhin-

ing ; and of an altringent difagreeable tafte—It is, or fliould

be, an ingredient in the Theriaca Afulromnehi.

The German Acacia is a counterfeit of the former; being

made of the juice of unripe floes, boiled to the confiftence of

a folid extratt ; and put up in bladders like the former—It

is difiinguiflied from it chiefly by its colour, which is as black

as that of Spanifli liquorice— It is ufed as a fubftitute to the

true Aeaeia.

Acacia, among antiquaries, fomething refembling a kind of

roll, or bag; Teen on medals in the hands of feveral of the

confula, and emperors, from the time of Analtafius.

Authors are not agreed cither about the ufe of this roll, or

about the fubftancK wliereof it confiffs ; fome taking it for a

kuidkerchief rolled up, which the perfon who prefidcd at the

games threw out as a fignal for their begimiing ; whilfl:

others rather imagine it intended to reprefent a roll of me-
moirs, or petitions.

ACADEMICS, a (cA of philofophers, who followed the

doftrine of Socrates, and Plato, as to the uncertainty of

knowled"-e, and the incomprchenfihility truth.

Academic, in this fcnfc, amounts to much the fame with Pla-

tonift; the diff^^rence between them being only in point of

time. They who embraced the fyftcm of Plato, among tlie

ancients, were called AcadcTnici, Academics; whereas thofe

who did the fame fince tlic rcttoration of learning, have af-

fumed the denomination of Platonifts. See Platonist.
The original dogma of the Academics was this : IJnum feio,

quod nihilfcio, i know this one thing, that I know nothing :

which was afterwards improved into. Nihilfio, fie hoc quidm,

quod nihilfio, I know nothing, not even this, that 1 know
nothing.—Accordingly they pleaded, that the mind ought

always to rem:un in fufpcnfe ; as having nothing to deter-

mine on but bare prohabdity, or verifimihtude, which io as

likely to lead into error as truth.

It fliouId feem however that Plato, in recommending it to

his difcipies to diftruft and doubt of every thing, had it

not fo immediately in view to leave them fluituating and

in continual fufpenfe between truth and error, as to guard

againlf thofe rafh precipitate decifions, which young minds

are liable to ; and to put them in a difpofition to fecure

thcmfelves from error, by examining every thing without

prejudice.

M. dcs Cartes, has adopted this fame AcataUffia, or prin-

ciple of doubting ; but, it muff be allowed, he makes a

very different uie of it.—The Academics doubted of every

thing, and were refolved flill to doubt : Des Caites, on the con-

trary, fets out with doubting of every thing; but declares

he will not always doubt ; and that he only doubts at firff,

that his determinations afterwards may be the furer. See

Cartesi ANisM.—* In Ariitotle's philofophy, fay the fol-

' lowers of Des Cartes, there Is nothing doubted ol ;

' every thing is accounted for, and yet nothing is ex-

' plained, otherwife than by barbarous, unmeaning terms,

' and dark confided ideas : whereas Des Cartes makes
' you even forget what you knew before ; but from your

' new, affefted ignorance, he leads you gradually into the

' fublimefl knowledge.'— Hence ihey apply to him what Ho-
race fays of Homer

:

Nmfummn exfnlgore, fed ex fumo dare lucem

Cogitat., ut fpcclofa dehinc fniraeula prcvtat

Antiphatem, Scyllamque, iff cum Cyclope Charyhdim.

It is thus the Carteiians talk ; but wc may add, that long be-'

fore their maffer, Ariflotle himfelf had faid, that to know a

thing well, a man muff firft have doubted it ; and that it is

with doubting that all our knowledge muft begin.

Academics, or rather Academists, is alfo ufed among us

for the members of the modern Academies, or inftituted ib-

cieties of learned petfons. Si:e Academy, and Acade-
mist,

ACADEMY, AcADEMiA, in antiquity, a fine villa, or
picafurc-houft.-, fituate in one of the fuburbs of Athens, about
a mile from the city ; where Plato, and the wife men who fol-

lowed him, held aficmblies for difpute and philofophical con-
ference ; and whicli gave the denomination to the fe£t of
Academics. See Academic.
It took its name, academy^ from one AcademusorEcademus,
a citizen of Athens, to whom it originally belonged ; and
who ufed to have gymnafiic fports or exercifes therein.—
He lived in the time of Thefeus.
Some, miffakcnly, derive its name and origin from Cadmus
the Phcenician, as being the firff who Introduced learning,

and the ufe of letters among the Greeks.
The Academy was further improved and adorn'd by Cimon,
witii fountains, trees, fliady walks, ^c. for the convenience
of the philofophers, and men of learning, who here met to

confer, difpute, ^c.—It was alfo the burying-place of illu-

ftrious pcrfons, who had deferved well of the republic.

Here it was that Plato taught his philofophy ; and from him,
all public places defined for affemblics of the learned and
ingenious, have been fince called Acade?nies.

Scylla facrificed the delicious groves and walks of the Acade-
7Hy planted by Cimon to the laws of war ; and employed
thofe very trees to maice machines wherewith to batter the

city. Cicero alfo had a villa, or country retirement near
Puzzuoli, which he called by the fame name Acadevila ;

where he ufed to entertain his philofophical friends,—It was
here he compofed his Academical ^icjiions, and his books
De Natnra Deorum,

Academy alfo denotes a feit of philofiaphers, who main-
tained that truth is incomprehenfible, all knowledge uncer-

tain, and that a wife man therefore is always to doubt, and
remain in fufpenfe, never pofitively afferting ordenymgany
tiling.

In which fenfe. Academy is fynonymous with the fc61: of Aca-
elenncs. See Academic.
We ufually reckon three Academics^ or feifts of Academies ;

though fome make five.—The ancient Academy^ was that

whereof Piato was the chief. See Platonism.
Arcefilas, one of his fucceflbrs, introducing fome alterations

into the philofophy of this fc£t, founded what they call the

fecond Academy.

The eftablifhment of the third, called alfo tire new Academji^
f is attributed to Lacydcs, or rather to Carneades.

Some authors add a fourth, founded by Philo ; and a fifth

by Antiochus, called the Antiachar., which tempered the an-
1 cient Academy with Scoicifm. See Stoicism.
; The ancient Academy doubted of everything; and went fo

- far as to make it a doubt, whether or no they ouglit to doubt.
.—It was a fort of principle with them, never to be certain,

or fatishcd of any thing ; never to affirm, or deny any thing,

, either for true or falfe.—In effeft, they afferted an abfoluce

: Acatakpfia, See Acatalepsia.
The
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The new Academy was fomewhat more reafonable ; they owned

feveral things for truths, but without attaching thcmfelves

to any with entire afiurance. — Thefe philofophers had found,

that the ordinary commerce of life and fociety was incon-

fiftent with the abfolute and univerfal doubtfuhiefs of the an-

cient Acade?7iy : and yet, it is evident they themfelves looked

upon things rather as probable, than as true, and certain :

by this amendment, thinking to fecure themfelves from thofc

abfurdities into which the ancient Academy had fallen. See the

academical queftions of Cicero ; where that philofopher ex-

plains, and unravels the fentimcnts of thofe who in his days

called themfelves followers of the new and old Academy^ with

great clearnefs and addrefs.

Academy is more frequently ufcd among the moderns, for a

regular fociety, or company of learned perfons ; inftituted un-

der the protcdtion of a prince, for the cultivation, and im-

provement of arts, or fciences.

Some authors confound Academy with univerfity ; but though

much the fame in Latin, they are very different things in

Englifli. — An univerfity is, properly, a body compofed of

graduates in the feveral faculties ; of profelTors, who te^ch in

the public fchools ; of regents or tutors, and ftudents who
learn under them, and afpire likewife to degrees. Whereas,

an Academy is not intended to teach, or profefs any art, fuch

as it is, but to improve it ; it is not for novices to be inilruc-

ted in, but for thofe that are more knowing ; for perfons of

diftinguiftied abilities to confer in, and communicate their

lights and difcoverics to each other for tlieir mutual benefit

and improvement.

The firft Academy we read of, was eftabliflied by Charlc-

maign at the motion of Alcuin : it was compofed of the chief

wits of the court, the emperor himfelf being a member. —
In their academical conferences, every pcrfon was to give an

account of what ancient autliors he had read ; and each of

them alTumed the name of fome ancient author, who pleafed

him moflr, or fome celebrated perfon of antiquity. Alcuin,

from whofc letters we learn thefe particulars, took that of

Flaccus, the furname of Horace : a young lord, named Au-
gilbert, took that of Homer : Adelard, bifliop of Corbie, was
called Auguftin : Riculfe, bifliop of Mentz, was Dametas ;

and the king himfelf, David.
This lets us fee a miftake in fome modern writers, who re-

late, that it was in conformity with the genius of the learned

men of thofe times, who were great admirers of Roman
names, that Alcuin took the name of Flaccus Albijius.

Moft nations have now their Academies, Ruffia not excepted ;

but, of all countries, Italy bears the bell in this refpe6l.—

We have but few in England.—'The only one of eminence

is called by another name, viz. the Royal Society ; an ac-

count whereof, fee under the article Roya l Society,

Befide this, however, we have an Academy of mufic ; and

another of painting ; eftabliflied by letters patent, and go-

verned by their refpedtive direftors.

The French having flourifhing Academies of all kinds, efta-

bliflied at Paris ;
moftly by the late king.—Wz. the

Royal Academy Sciences^ for the improvement of phyfics,

mathematicks, and chemiftry ; firft fet on foot in 1666, by

order of the king, though without any aft of royal authority

ifTued for that end.—In the year 1699, it had as it were a

fecond birth ; the Gime prince, by a regulation dated the 26th

of January, giving it a new form, and putting it on a new
and more folemn footing.

In virtue of that regulation, tlie Academy was to be compofed

of four kinds of members, viz. honorary penfionary., ajfociates,

and eleves.—The firft clafs to confift of ten perfons ; and the

reft of twenty each.

—

T]:\c honorary acadcmijls to be all in-

habitants of France ; the penfionaries all to refide at Paris ;

eight of the affociates allowed to confift of foreigners ; and

the eleves all to live at Paris.—The officers, to beaprefident,

named every year by the king, out of the clafs of honorary

academifls \ and a fecretary and treafurer, to be perpetual.

Of the penfionaries, three to be geometricians, three aftro-

nomers, three mechanics, three anatomifts, three chemifts,

three botanifts ; the remaining two, fecretary and treafurer.

—Of the twelve affociates, two to apply themfelves to geome-
try, two to botany, and two to chemiftry.—The eleves to

apply themfelves to the fame kind of fcicnce with the penfio-

naries they are attached to ; and not to fpeak, except when
called thereto by the prefident.—No regular or religious to

be admitted, except into the clafs of honorary academijis *
;

nor any perfon to be admitted, either for affociatc or pen-

fiorrary, unlefs knov/n by fome confidcrable printed work,

fome machine, or other difcovery.—Further, no pcrfon to

be allowed to make ufe of his quality of academijl^ in the

title of any of his books, unlefs fuch book have been read to,

and approved by the Academy.

- Dr, Lifter obfcrves, that chey would have been glad of F.

Plumier ; but they avoided making a precedent for the ad-

milTion of any regulars.

The meetings of the Academy were appointed to be held twice

a week, on Wcdnefdays and Saturdays, in the king's library :

{though foon after, they were removed to a more commo-
dious apartment in the Louvre.) And to laft, at leafl, two
hours, -Sfz. from tlircc to five. At the beginning of every

Vol. I.

new year, each penfionary to be obliged to declare in writing
what work he intended chiefly to profecute that year ; and the
reft to be invited to do the fiune. Ail the obfervations the
academijh bring to the meeting to be left in writing, in the

hands of the fecretary ; who is to enter the fubftancc of what
pafft^ at each afTembly in a regifter : and at the eiad of every

year, to publifli the luftory, or tranfadtions of the Academy for

that year.

No perfon, not a member, to be prefent at their ordinary

meetings ; uiilefs fuch as are introduced by the fecretary, to

propofe fome new machine, or difcovery ; though their public

meetings, twice a year, lhall be open to every body.

To encourage the members to continue their labours, the

king engages not only to pay the ordinary penfions, but
even to give extraordinary gratil'lcations, according to the
merit of their refpedive performances : furnifhing withal,

the expence of the experiments, and other inquiries nccelTary

to be made.— If any member give in a bill of charges of expe-
riments which he has made, or defire the printing of any bock,
and bring in the charges of graving, the prefident allowing and
figning it, the money is immediately paid by the King.— So if

an anatomift require five tortoifes, for inllance, for making
experiments about the heart, l^c. they fliall be brought him as

many as he pleafes at the king's charge. Liji . Journ. tii,

Paris—Their motto, Invenlt & perfccit.

In the year 1716, the duke of Orleans, then regent, made an
alteration in their conftitution

; augmenting the number of
honoraries, and of affociates capable of being foreigners, to

twelve
; admitting regulars among fuch afibciates ; fuppreffing

the clafs of eleves, and efiablilhing, in lieu thereof, a new
ciafs of twelve adjuncts, to the fix feveral kinds of fciences

cultivated by the A'i/^/i'my ; and, laftly, appointing a vice-pre-

fident, to be chofen yearly by the king, out of the honorary

members j and a diretSor, and fub-direftor out of the pen-

fionaries.

Their fecretary, M. dcFontenelle, has obliged the public with
a great number of elegant volumes of the productions of this

iiluftrious body; under the title q{ Hljlcire de l'Academie Roy-
ale, &ic. avec les Me?rioires ds Mathematiqia £3* de Phyfi/itie

tirez des Regijlres, &c.

Academy of Paintiijg^ Scidpiure, and Archiie£iure, was efta-

blifhed under the cardinal M.azarin, firft protestor thereof

;

and the chancellor Seguier, vicc-prote£tor.

It confifts of a direitor, a chancellor, four reflors, a treafurer,

twelve profeffors ; adjuncts to the reitors, and profeffors ;

counfellors ; a fecretary; a profeflbr for anatomy, and another
for geometry, and perfpeftive.

Perfons are here admitted either in quality of painters, or fcul-

ptors.—The painters are admitted according to their refpcftive

talents; there being a diftinftion made between thofe who
work in hiftory, and thofe who only paint portraits, orland-
fkips, or beafts, or fruits, or flowers, or paint in mignature ; or
only defign ; or engrave; or carve, t^c.—'Their produiSlions

areexpofed to the pubfic view, yearly, hi the great hall of the
Louvre ; and there are prizes for thofe who perform belt.

V. Guerin. dejcr. de Vacad. roy. de peint. & fculpt. A£l. erudite

lyi-j. p. 188.

There is a!fo a French Academy of painting, fculpture,

^^c. at Rome^ eftablifhed by Lewis XIV. wherein thofe

who have won the annual prizes in the like Academy at Paris,

are received and entertained for three years, to give them an
opportunity for perfeiting themfelves. Lett. Jiiiv. 15.

Academy of Medah and Iiifcriptions^ was eredicd for the

ftudy, and explanation of ancient monuments ; and to confe-

crate great, and memorable events to poiterity, by fimilar

monuments; as medals, relievo's, infcriptions, i^c.

Academy of Politics, is compofed of fix perfons, who meet on
certain days each week at the Louvre, in the chamber where
the papers relating to foreign affairs arc lodged. Here they

perufe fuch papers as are put in their hands, by order of the

fecretary for foreign affairs, who acquaints the king with the

progrefles tliey make, and the capacities of each, that his ma-
jefty may employ them accordingly.

French Academy, eftablifhed for the improvement and refining

ofthe language. See Language-
Academy of Muftck, this confifts of the managers, and di-

rectors of the opera.

The French have alfo confidcrable Academies in moft of their

great cities ; as, at Montpclier a royal Academy of fciences,

on the like footing as that at Paris ; being as it were a coun-

terpart thereof : at Tholoufe an Academy under the denomi-
nation of Lanternifts : others at Nifmes, Aries, l^c.

The Royal Spanifl) Academy, is an Acade?ny for cultivating the

Caltilian tongue, cftabliflied at Madrid, on the modcd of the

P""rench Academy.—The defign of tills was laid by the duke

d'Efcalona ; and approved of by the king in 1714, who de-

clared himfelf protestor thereof— It confifts of twenty-four

academijis
;
including the diredtor and fecretary.

Its device is a crucible on the fire, with this motto, Limpia,

fja, y da efplendor.

Academy of Natura Curiof, m Germany, was firft founded

in 1652, by M. Baufch a phyfician ; and takenin 1670 under

the protection of the emperor Leopold.

Tiiere are otiier academical inftitutions at Berlin, and other

I E parts
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parts of the north i

feveral of which having diftingulfh-

ed themfelves by their journals, ephemerides, i^c. the

reader will find fomc account of them under the article

Journal. ^ , ,, , n. ^

Italy, alone, has more Academies of note than all the reit ot

the world ; not a city but furnifhes a let of learned perfons for

an Academy, which to them feems an effbntial part of a regu-

lar confliturion.—Jarckius lias given us a fpecimen of their

hiftory, printed at Leipfic, in 1725; and withal, ground.

to expea a fuller, and more perfect account from fcveral

learned perfons, who had been long employed about the fame ;

as Kraufius, profeflbr of eloquence at Leiplic; Hyacynth,

Gimma, and Mich. Richeyus.
, . , r

Jarckius's account goes no further than to the Academics of

Piedmont, Ferrara, and Milan ; in which laft city he reckons

twenty-five : but he adds a lift of all the reft, to the number

of five hundred and fifty.—The names of moft of them are

Very curious.
,> , ^, , ;

The Acadmijh^ e. gr. of Boulogna, are called Abhando-

nciti, Anjlofi, Ochjl, Jrcadi, Confufi, Difeituofl, Duhbiofi,

Inipaticnii ;
Mil!, Indifferently hdomiti, Liquidi, Injia-

bili, Delia notie, Piacere, Sitienti, So}imlenU,Torbidiy l^cj-

pertim'.—Tho^e of Genoa, Jccardaii, Sopiti, Refuegliati

:

of Gubio, Addormentati : of Venice, Acuti, AlUttati, Dif-

cordanti, Dlfgiwiti, Difmganati, Dodonei, Filaddfici, in-

crvfeabUl, inJlancahUi : of Rimini, Adag'mti, hutrapdi

:

of F^via, Affidati, Delia Clnave : of Ferrao; Raffrontati .-

of Molifii, Aghati : of Florence, Alterali, Humidi, Fur-

furati, Delia Crufca, Dei Chncntu, Infocati : of Cremona,

Jnimoft: of Naples, Arditi, Infernati, Jntronatl, Lunatld,

Secreti, Sirenes, Sicun, Volanti ; of Ancona, Argmauti,

Callginofi : of Urbino, AJforditi : of Perugia, Atomi, Ee-

centrid, hifenfati, Inftpidi, Umfonl . of Tarentum, Auda-

ei : of Macerata, Catenati, Imperfetti : of C/mna:rid :

of Sienna, Cortejt, Gioviali^ Trapajfad . of Rome, Delfid,

Humarijii, Lyncei, Fantajiici^ Illuminati, hu'itati^ IndiJ-

pofni, Infecondi, A'falencolidy Negletti, Notd VaUcanc, Not-

lurni-^ Ombrofi, Pdlegriuii Sterili, Vigilant! of Padua,

Ddii, Immaiuri, Ordid : of Trepano, Dlfficiii : of Brelle,

Difpeifi, Erranti : of Modena, DiJ/hnantt : of Recanatum,

Dijiigaali : of Syracufe, Ebrii : of Milan, EUconii, Fati-

coji, Feaici, Incerti, Nafcojii : of Candia, Extravagant!

:

ofPclaro, Eterocliti : of Comzcchio, Flutuanti : of Arezzo,

Forzaii : of Turin, Fulminales : of Reggio, Fumofi, Muti :

of Cortona, Humorofi : of Bari, Incogniu : of Roliano, In-

curiofi : of Brada, Inno7mnatt, Pigri : of Acis, htricad

:

of Mantua, Invaghid : of -Agrigcnto, Mutabili, Offufcati

:

of Verona, Olympid, Uranii : of Vjterbo, OjUnati : of—
Vagabondi.

Academy, is alfo ufed among us for ?. kind of collegiate fchool,

or feminary; where youth are inftructed in the liberal arts,

and fciences ; in a private way.

The nonconformift minifters, ^c. are many of them bred up

in fuch private Academies ; as not reliihing the common uni-

verfity-educi-don.

Frederic I, kinp- of Pruffia eftabliflied an Academy in Berlin

in 1 703, for the education of the young nobility of the court,

fuit;'.ble to their extradiion. The expence of the ftudents was

very moderate, the king having undertaken to pay the extra-

ordinaries. This illuftrious fchool, which was then called

the Academy of Princes, lias now loft much of its ancient

fplendor. Pollnitz. Man. T. 3. p. 52.

Academy is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the fchools of the Jews :

i. e. thofe feminaries where the rabbins, or doftors inftruct tlie

youth of their nation in the Hebrew tongue ; explain to them

the Talmud ; teach them the Cabbala, iffc.

The Jews have had of thefc Academies ever fince their re-

turn from their Babylonifh captivity. The Acade/nies of Ti-

berias and Babylon are particularly celebrated. See Masgo-
RETES.

Academy is particularly underftood of a riding-fchool

;

or a place where young gentlemen are taught to ride

tlie great horfe, with other fuitable exercifes; as fencing,

Iffc.

This is what Vitruvius calls Ephebeum, and fome others a-

mong the ancients Gymnafntm : the moderns equejirian, or

?nililary Academy,

The duke of Newcaftle will have the art of riding to have

had its origin in Italy ; and the firft Academy of this fort to

have been eftablifhed at Naples, by Frederic Grifon ; who, he

adds, was the firft that wrote on this fubjeiSI: ; which he did

Jike a true cavalier, and a great matter.—Henry VIH. fays

the fame author, called over two Itidians, difciples of Grifon,

into England ; who foon liock'd t!ie nation with ecuyers, or

ridins-niafteis.

He adds, that the greateft mafter Italy ever produc'd, was a

Neapolitan, Pignatelli by name ; that la Broue rid under him
f.ve vears; Pluvinel nine ; and S. Aiitoiiie many years ; and

that thefe three Frenchmen filled France with French mafters ;

'

which till then had known none but Italians.

The ground fct apart in an Academy, for riding, is called the

Manage ;
having ufually a pillar in tlie centre, and other pil -

lars, placed two by two, at the fides.

Academy, or Ac ADEMY-Z'/jfwr^, in painting, isadr.iwing.
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i or defign made after a model, with a crayon, or pencil.—Or

the copy of fuch a draught. Sec Design.
ACANACEOUS. Seethe article Acanthaceous.
ACAN TH A, among fome anatoinifts, is applied to the hind,

or pofterior protuberances of the vertebra of the back ; form-

ing what we call the fpina dorfi. Sec Vertebra, and

Spina.
ACANTH ABOLUS*, A«a.S.^...A©-, a furgeon's inftru-

mcnt, wherewith to extra£l foreign bodits, which by the

fharpncfs of their points have penetrated, and entred the parts

of the body.

» The word is fometimes alfo written, corruptly, Acantahclm,

It is compounded of the Greek aicav^c^, a thorn ; and

to caft away.

The Acanthaboliu is the fame with what is otherwife called

volfella.—Its chief ufe is for extrafling of fifii-bones, or the

like, fticking in the cefophagus ; as alfo the fragments of wea-
pons, bones, hair, i^c. remaining in wounds.—Its figure re-

fembles that of a pair of pincers : fometimes it is alfo made
crooked, for more commodious application to the fauces.

AcANTHABOLUs is alfo fometimcs ufed for an inftrument,

wherewith people pull out the hairs from their eye-brows.

ACANTHACEOUS*, among botanifts, a term applied

to a clafs of plants, popularly known under the name of the

thijilc kind. See Thistle and Carduus.
* The wgrd is formed of the Greek axanSi^w, acuo, to fiiarpen

;

or axai'Sai, fpina, a thorn } in regard of the prickles they are

befet wichal.

ACANTHUS-*, in architeflure, an ornament in the Corin-

thian, and Compofite orders ; being the Reprefentation of the

leaves of an acanthaceous plant, in the capitals thereof.—See

Tab. Arclnt.
fig.

21. lit. bb.

* It takes its name from axcti-S©', the name given this plant a-

niong the Greeks ; as being prickly, or of the thiftle kind.
The Latin botanifts, call it Branca Urfina, or bear's breech,

from fome fuppofed refemblance it bears thereto ; and fome
Bratica Hirdtia, by reafon its leaves bend, and twiit fomewhat
like a goat's horns.

There are two kinds of the plant Acanthus^ one whereofgrows
wild, and is full of prickles ; the other grows in gardens, and
is by Virgil called mollis, in regard it is foft, and without any
prickles.—The Greek fculptors adorned their works with the
figure of the latter ; as the Gothic did with that of the former,
which they rcprefented not only in their capitals, but alfo in
other ornaments.

1 he garden Acanthus, is the moft dented ; bearing fome fort
of refemblance to fmallage : and thus it is we find it rcpre-
fented in the compofite capitals of Titus, and Septimius Se-
verus at Rome,
Thefe leaves make the principal charadter^ and dlftinflion of
the two rich orders from the reft ; and their different number
and arrangement does alfo diftingulfh the two orders from each
other. See Supplement, article Acantus.
'The origin and occafion of the ornament, fee under the arti-

cle Abacus.
A CATALECTIC *, Acatalecticus, in the ancient

poetry, a term applicable to fuch verfes as have all their feet
and fyllables ; and are in no wife lame or defe£Hve at tlie end.
See Verse, and Foot.

* The word comes from y.dXu, and -Knyu, to ceafe or end

;

whence xa.WiiKlix®', ivhich'u^ants fomethhig at the end
; and

the privative a being prefixed a-KaX-nxlix^, ixhkh ivariti
volhiiig at the end.

On the contrary, catalcfStic verfes are thofe which end too
haftily, and with a fyllable too little. See Catalectic.
In the following ftrophe of Horace, the two firft verfes ara
AcataleSiic, and the laft cataleflic.

Solvitur acris hytms, grata vice

Veris dff Favoni ;

Trahuntqtie ficcas inachifics carinas— . -

ACATALEPSIA*, Acatalepsy, in philofophy, an im-
poffibility of a thing's being conceived .or comprehended.

* The word is compounded of the privative a, and xc^ccXai/.-
^xv^, deprchivdo, to find out : of xsC\ci., and capia
Co cake. See Catalepsis.

Acatalcpfia, is fynonymous with incomprehenfibility.

The Pyrrhonifts or Sceptics alTerted an abfolute Acaialepfia •

ail human fcience and knowledge, according to them went
no further than to appearances, and verifimilltude ; they de-
claimed much againft the fenfes ; and charged them with a
principal fhare in feducing, and leading us to error. See
Pyrrhonist.

ACATERY, Accatrv, in the king's houfliold, a kind of
check betwixt the clerks of the kitchen, and the purveyors.
SeePURVEYOR.
The officers of the Acatery, area Serjeant, (falary 6/.) two
joint-clerks, (fa!- 120 /.) and a yeoman of the falt-ftores.

ACATIUM*, in the ancient navigation, a kind of boat or
pinnace ufed for military purpofes.

* The word is Greek, A«=ctk.v, formed, according to fnme
from a.KY,, point

: on account of the fharpnefs of its make.

'

The Acadum was a fpecies of thofe called Aifuari^s Naues i. e.

fuch as were wroyght with oars. It was fometimes made iife

of
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of in battle ; Strabo reprcfents it as kind of privateer, or py-
rate floop.

ACCAPITARE*, Accaptare, Acaptaee, inancient

law-books and records, the a£l of becoming vaflal of a lord,

or of yielding homage and obedience to him.

* The word is compounded of the Latin ad, to ; and cafut, head
by reafon vaffals own their lords for their iiead. Wlience alfo

the lords are fometimes called (I'sv;;;// ca^i/u/a ; as thofe who
command in an army are called capitaiiei, cr.ptains ; and in

old French, che'aetaines, chiijfrains, in refpcL-t of their fol-

diers.

—

ACCAPITUM*, a fum of money paid by a vaflal, upon
his admifiion to a feud. See Accaptare.
* The word is alfo written Acabitum, Accapitamentim, Acaf-

tio, Acaptaiio, and Acaptagium.

AccAPlTUM, in our ancient law-books, fignifles relief due to

the chief lord. See Relief,
ACCATRY. SeeAcATERY.
ACCEDAS*, adCur'iam^ an original writ, which lies for re-

i

moving fuits in any Court Baron except the County Court.

^ into the King's Court; upon apprehenfion of partiality or

falfe judgment in the other.

» Acceias is a Latin word fignifying an order that thou come,
l^c. compounded of ad, to; and cedere, to come.

A like writ lies for him who has received falfe judcrment in
the County Court ; where it is called defalfo judicial
An Accedas ad Curiam lies alfo for juftice delay'd, as well as
falfely given ; and is a fpccies of the writ Rccordari. See the
article Recordari.

AcCEDAS ad VicE-comitem^ is a writ directed to the coroner
commanding iiim to deliver a writ to the fherifp, who having
a pone delivered to him, fuppreffes it. See Pone.

ACCELERATED Motion^ in mechanics, is a motion which
receives continual increments, or acceffions of velocity. See
Motion.
If the accefllons of v^ocity be equal in equal times ; the mo-
tion is faid to be tinifarmly accelerated.

The motion of falling bodies is an accelerated motion : and fup-
pofing the medium they fall through, z. e. the air, void of re-
fiftance ; the fame motion may be alfo confidered as unifarrnly
accelerated.

Far the Laws of ACCELERATED Motion, fee Motion.
ACCELERATION*, in mechanics, the increafe of velo-

city in a moving body.

* The word is compounded of act, to ; and ceter, fwift.

Acceleration ftands djreclly oppofed to retardation, which de-
notes a diminution of velocity.

Acceleration is chiefly ufed in pbyfics, in refpeft of fallino

bodies, e. of heavy bodies tending towards the centre of the
earth by the force of gravity. SeeGRAviTy, andCENTRE.
That natural bodies are accelerated in their defcent is evi-
dent from various confiderations, both a priori and pofte-
riori.—Thus, we aftually find, that the greater hci(rht a
body falls from, the greater impreffion it "makes, and thi

more vehemently does it ftrike the fubjeift plane, or other
obffacle.

Various are the fyftems and opinions which philofophers have
produced to account for this Acceleration Some attribute
it to the predure of the air

: the farther, fay they, a body
falls, the greater load of atmofpherc is of confequence in-
cumbent on it

: and the prelTure of a fluid, is in proportion
to the perpendicular altitude of the column thereof—Add that
the whole body of the fluid preffing in innumerable right lines
which all meet in a point, vi%. the centre ; that point by
the meeting of thofe lines, fuftains, as it were, the preffing
of the whole mafs

: confequently, the nearer a body an
proaches thereto, the elfca or prciTure of more united lines
muft it fuftain.

But what overturns this account, is, that as the prelTure of the
air downwards increafes

; fo, by the known laws of ftatics
does the refiftance, or the force wherewith the fame fluid tends
to repel, ordiive the body upwards again.

Others infill, that the incumbent air is the groffer and more
vaporous, the nearer the earth ; and filled with more hetero-
geneous particles, which are not true elaflic air : and hence% they, a defcending body, meeting continually with lefs
lefiffancc from the ehlticity of the air, and havinci tlie
fame force of gravity ftill afting on it, muft necelTarlly be
accelerated. Hobbs {Philof.prM. c. I. ^. 3.) attributes /fr-
celeratian to a new impreiuon of the caufe which makes
bodies fall; which, on his principles, is alfo the air. As
part of this mounts, part alfo muft defcendj for reafons
drawn from the motion of the earth, which is compounded
of two motions, one circular, the other progrcffive ; con-
fequently the air afcends, and circulates at once. As tile bo-
dy, in its fall, receives a new prcffiire in every point of its
defcent, its motion he fays muft needs be accelerated.
But what overturns all accounts where the air or atmofpbere
are concerned, is, that the Acccleralion holds in vacuo, and
even more regularly than in air. See Vacuum.
1 he Feripatetic account is worfe than this : the motion of
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heavy bodies downwards, fay they, arifes from an intrinfic
principle, which makes them tend to the centre, as their pro-
per feat, or element, where they would be at refl : Hence,
add they, the nearer bodies approach thereto, the more is their
motion intended.

Tlie Gaflendifts, on the other hand, hold that the earth emits
a fort of attraflive efiluvia, in-numerable threads whereof con'
tinually afcend and defcend ; which threads, proceeding liite

radu from a common centre, divaricate the more, the further
they go ; So that the nearer a heavy body is to the centre, the
more of thefe magnetic threads it receives ; and hence the more
is its motion accelerated.

But this is refuted by an eafy experiment: for if a ball be let
fall out of the loweft window of a high tower, and alfo out of
the higheft ; the Acceleration will be the fame in both cafes,

nctwithftanding the greater vicinity to the centre in the one,
than in the other cafe.

The Cartefians account for the Acceleration., from the repeated
pul(i?s of a fubtil etherial m.atter, which is continually adling
on the falling body, and impelling it downwards.
After all, the caufe of Acceleration is nothing myfterious ; the
principle of gravitation, which determines the body to defcend,
determining it to be accelerated by a necelTary confequence.
See Gravitation.
Suppofe a body let fall from on high ; the primary caufe of
its beginning to defcend, is doubtlefs, the power of gravity ;
but when once the defcent is commenced, that ftate becomes
in fome meafure natural to the body ; fo that if left to
It felf, it would perfevere in it for ever, even though the firft

caufe fhould ceafe ; as we fee in a {lone caft with the hand,
which continues to move, after it is left by the caufe that gave
it motion.

But, befide the propenfity to defcend impreffcd by the firft

caufe, and which of it felf were fuiEcient to continue the
fame degree of motion once begun, in infinitum ; there is a
conllant accelTion of fubfequent efforts of the fame principle,
gravity, which continues to a£t on the body already in mo-
tion, in the fame manner as if it were at reft.

Here, then, being a double caufe of motion, and both adi-
ing in the fame direiSlion, w'a. direiSly towards the centre of
the earth ; the motion they jointly produce muft ncceflarily
be greater than that of any one ofthem.—And the velocity thus
increafed, having the fame caufe of increafe ftill perfiftmg,
the defcent muft neceftiuily be continually accelerated.
For, fuppofing gravity, whatever it be, to aa uniformly on
all bodies, at equal diftances from the earth's centre ; and
that the time in which a heavy body falls to the earth, be
divided into equal parts infinitely fmall : let this gravity in-
cline the body towards the earth's centre, while it moves in
the firft infinitely fmall part of the time of its defcent ; if
after this, the aftion of gravity be fuppofed to ceafe, the bo-
dy would proceed uniformly on towards the earth's centre,
with a velocity equal to the force of the firft impreffion.
But, now, fince the aflion of gravity is here fuppofed ftill to
continue

; in the fecond moment of time, the body Will re-
ceive a new impulfe downw.ards, equal to what it received
at firft ; and thus its velocity will be double of what it was
m the firft moment : in the third moment it will be triple

;

in the fourth quadruple, and fo on continually : for the im-
preflion made in one moment, is not at all altered by what is

made m another
; but the two are, as it were, aggregated, or

brought into one fum.
Wherefore, fince the particles of time are fuppofed infi-
nitely fmall, and all equal to one another ; the impetus
acquired by the falling body will be every where, as the
times from the beginning of the defcent. — And hence,
fince the quantity of matter in the body given, continues
the fame ; the velocity will be as the time in which it is

acquired.

Furrher, the fpace paftcd over by a moving body in a giv^n
time, and with a given velocity, may be confidered as a
reftangle made by the time and the velocity.-Suppofe A,
{Tab. Mcehan.

fig. 62.) a heavy body defcending, and let
AH reprefent the time of its defcent ; which line fuppofe di-
vided into any number of equal parts, AC, C£, EG, 'Sc.
reprcfentative of the intervals, or moments of the given time.
—Let tiie body defcend through the firft of thofe divifions,
AC, with a certain equable velocity arifing from the
propofcd degree of gravity : this velocity will be reprcfentcd

CAD^ '
^"'^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ paffed over, by the redtangle

Now, as the aSion of gravity in the firft moment produced'
the velocity A D, in the body before at reft ; in the fecond
moment, the fime will produce in the body fo movina:, a
double velocity, CF ; in the third moment, to the vclo'city
CF will be added a further degree, which together therewith,
will make the velocity EH, which is triple of the firft, and
fo of the reft. So that in the whole time AB, the body will
have acquired a velocity BK—Again, taking the divifions of
the hue, e.g. AC, CE, b'c. for the times, the fpaces gone
through will be the areas or reaangles, CD, EF, t^c." So
that in the whole time AB, the fpace defcribcd by the move-
able, will be equal to all the reaanglis, i. e. to the dented
Figure A BK.

I Such
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Such would be the cafe, if the accelTions of veIoclty_ oiJy hap-

pened in certain given points of time, e. g. in C, in E, ^c.

So that the degree of motion fhould continue the fame till the

next period of Acceleration come up.—If the divihons or inter-

vals of time were fuppofed Itfs, c. g. by half ; then the den-

tures of the figure would be proportionably fmaller ; and it

would approach fo much the nearer to a triangle.—Ifthey were

infinitely fmall, /. e. if the acceffions of velocity were fuppofed

to be made continually, and in every point of time, as is really

the cafe ; the reflangles thus fuccefliveiy produced will make a

juft triangle, e. g. ABE,
{fig.

63.)—Here, the whole time

AB, confifting of the little portions of time A i, A 2, ^c.

and the area of the triangle ABE, of the fum of all the little

triangular furfaces anfwering to the divifions of the time : the

whole area or triangle expreffes the fpace moved through in

the whole time AB ; and the little triangles A i /, ts^c. the

fpaces gone through in the divifions of time a i, Sc.

But thefe triangles being fimilar, their areas are to one ano-

ther, as the fquaresof their homologous fides A B, A i, fife,

and conftquently, the fpaces moved, are to each other as the

fquares of the times.

Hence we eafily infer the great law of Jccehration, viz.

That a defcending body uniformly acceUraled, defcribcs, in

the whole time of its defcent, a fpace which is juft half of

what it would have defcribcd in the fame time, with the

*' accelerated velocity, it has acquired at the end of its fall,"

For, the whole fpace the falling body has moved through in

the time AB, we have already Ihewn, will be reprefented by

the triangle AgE ; and the fpace the fame body would move

through in the fame time, with the velocity BE, will be re-

prefented by the redlangle ABEF.—Butthe triangle is known
to be equal to juft half the redlangle.—Therefore, the fpace

moved, is juft half of what the body would have moved with

the velocity acquired at the end of the fall.

Hence, \°t we gather, that the fpace moved with the laft

acquired velocity BE, in half the time AB, is equal to that

really moved by the falling body in the whole time A B.

2^, If a falling body defcribe any given length in a given time,

in double that time it will defcribe four times that length ;

in thrice the time, nine times, ^c. and univerfally, if the

times be in arithmetical proportion, i, 2, 3, 4, Sc. the

fpaces defcribcd will be, i, 4, 9, 16, ^c.

30, The fpaces defcribed by a filling body, in a feries of equal

moments or intervals of time, will be as the unequal numbers

I) 3i 5s 7> 9» Sc.—And fincc the velocities acquired in

falling arc as the times ; the fpaces will alfo be as the fquares

of the velocities j and both times and vebcities in afubdupli-

cate ratio of the fpaces.

The motion of a body afcending, or impelled upwards, is di-

minifhed or retarded from the fame principle of gravity act-

ing in a contrary direction, in the fame manner as a falling

body is accelerated. Sec Retard at ION.

A body thus proje£led upwards, rifes till it has loft all its mo-

tion ; which it does in the fame time that a body falling would

have acquired a velocity equal to that wherewith the body was

thrown up.

Hence, the fame body thrown up, will rife to the fame

heighth, from which, failing, it would have acquired the ve-

locity wherewith it was thrown up.

And hence, the heighth which bodies thrown up with different

velocities do afcend to, are to one another as the fquares of

thofe velocities.

AccELERAT ION of bodies OH inclinedplanes

.

—The fame general

law obtains here, as in bodies falling perpendicularly : the

efFeft of tlic plane is, to make the motion flower ; but the in-

clination being every where equal, the retardation rifing

therefrom will proceed equally in all parts, at the beginning

and the ending of the motion.—The particular fee un-

der the article Inclined Pla^^e.

Acceleration of the motion of pendulums.—The motion of

pendulous bodies is accelerated m their defcent ; but in a lefs

ratio than that of bodies falling perpendicularly. See the laws

thereof wider the article Pendulum.
Acceleration of the ?notion of projeSliks. See Projec-

tile.
Acceleration of the motionof compreffed bodies, in expand-

ing or rcftoring themfclves. See Compression.
That the motion of comprefied air, expanding it felf by its

clafticity to its former dimenfions, is accelerated, is evident

from various confiderations.

Acceleration is alfo applied in the ancient aftronomy, in

refpeft of the fixed ftars.—This Acceleration was the difference

between the revolution of the primuni mobile, and the folar

revolution; which was computed at 3 minutes, and 56 fe-

conds.

ACCELERATOR *, in anatomy, a mufcle of the pe-

nis, whofe office is to expedite the difcharge of the urine, and

lemen.
* Tins is more peculiarly called Accelerainr urin/e: fome make
two mufcles of it, and give them the denomination AcaU-
ratores, or acceleratsry jiiujcUs.

It arifes tendinous from the upper and fore-part of the urethra,

but foon grows flefhy, pafles under the os pubis, and incom-

paiTes the bulb of the cavernous body of the urethra.—Botli

4

fides of this niufcle meet in a middle line, correfponding to

the feam in the (kin over it ; and continue fo united, the

fpace of two inches ; after which, it detaches two flefhy elon-

gations, which become thin tendons at their termmations on

the cavernous bodies of the penis.

Its upper part covering the bulb, when in a£tion, ftreightens

the veins which pafs through it from the corpus cavernofum of

the urethra, and hinders the reflux of the blood in an erection.

By the riipeated contractions of this upper part, the blood in

the bulb is alfo driven towards the glans.

The two elongations comprefs the ctianncl of the urethra, and

fo force out the contained feed, or urine , whence the mufcle

takes its name.

ACCENSI*, in antiquity, denotes an inferior order of offi-

cers, appointed to attend the Roman magiftrates, fomewhat

in the manner of ufhers, ferjeants, or tipftaves among us.

• They were thus called from acciie, to fend for; one part of

their office being Co call afiemblies of the people, fummon
parties to appear and anfwer before the judges, Sc.

AccENsi *, alfo denotes a kind of fupernumcrary foldiers in the

Roman armies ; whofe office was to attend the motions of

their principals, and fupply the places of thofe who were

killed, or difabled by their wounds.

* They were thus denominated from ad, to ; and ceifre, to

reckon.

ACCENSION*, AccENsio, in phyfics, the ail of kind-

ling, or fetting a body on fire.

• The word is formed of the Latin accendere, to kindle ; a com-

pound of ad, to ; and caHdere^^ o glow. Though fomc

Grammarians fufpeft the primitive fignification of acccvdvCy

to have been, to render famous.

Accenfion, on other occafions, is called infatntnation^ ignition,

conflagration, &c. See the articles Ign ition and Inflam-
mation.
Accejifion^ ftands oppofed to extinftion. See Extinction.
Chemiffs furnifh us various inftances of the Accenfion of cold

liquors by bare mixtion ; as of the acid fpirits of mmerals,

and the efTential oils of plants. V. Mem. Acad. Scieri. an.

1726. p. 132. Hi^. p. 39.

ACCENT*, in its primitiva fenfe, an afFeaion of the voice,

which gives each fyllable of a word its due pitch, in rcfpeCt

of height or lownefs.

* The word is originally Latin, accevtus, a compound of adt

to ; and cam, to fing. Accentus quafi Adcantus ; or juxta

cantum.—In this fi:nfe. Accent is fynonymous with the

Greek toj®-, the Latin ttnor^ or tonor, and the Hebrew
X^'^V^guftus, taiie.

The Accent, properly, has only to do with high and low, or

acute and grave. — Though the modern grammarians fre-

quently alfo ufe it in refpeit of loud and foft, long and

fhort; but this confounds Accent with ^antity. See the arti-

cle Quantity.
The difference between the two may be conceived from that

which we obferve between the beat of a drum, and the found

of a trumpet : the former exprelTcs every thing belonging to

loud and foft, and long and fhort : but, fo long as there is a

poi-DTckia in the found, there is nothing like Accent.

Accent is alfo ufed in grammar, for a character placed

over a fyllable, to mark the Accent^ u e. to fliew it is to be

pronounced in a higher, or in a lower tone ; and regulate the

inflexions of the voice in reading.

We ufually reckon three grammatical Accents in ordinary

ufe, all borrowed from the Greeks, viz. the Acute Accent^

which fhews when the tone of the voice is to be raifed ; and

is expreficd thus

The Grave Accent, when the note or tone of the voice is to

be depreiTed ; and is figured thus (').

The Circumflex Accen't, which is compofed of both the acute

and the grave ; it points out a kind of undulation of the

voice, and is expreffed thus (" or

Words which have no accent are called Atonies.

The Hebrews have a grammatical, a rhetorical, and a mu-

fical Accent ;
though the hrft and laft feem, in efFed, to be

the fame ; both being comprized under the general name of

Tonic Accents, becaufe they give the proper tone to fyllables :

as the rhetorical Accents are faid to be Euphonic ; inafmuch as

they tend to make the pronunciation more fweet and agree-

able.

There are four euphonic Accents, and twenty-five tonic ; of

which fome are placed above, and others below the fyllables ;

the Hebrew Accents fervlng not only to regulate the rihngs,

and fallings of the voice, but alfo to diftinguifh the feitions,

periods, and members of periods in a difcourfe ; and to

anfwer the fame purpofes with the points in other lan-

guages.

Their Accents are divided into emperors, kings, dukes, &c.

each bearing a title anfwcrable to the importance of the di-

Itinflion it makes. — Their emperor rules over a whole

phrafe, and terminates the fenfe complcatly
;
anfwering to our

point.—Their king anfwcrs to our colon ; and their duke

to our comma.—The king, however, occafionally becomes

a duke, and the duke a king, as the phrafes are more or lefs

fhort.—It muft be noted, by the way, that the management
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anj combimrion of thefe Accents differs in Hebrew poetry

'

from what it is in proic.
|

The ufe of the totiic, or grammatical Accents^ has been much
'

controverted ; fome iiolding that they diftln^uifti the fenle, i

p/hile others maintain that they are only intended to regulate i

the rfiufic, or fmgrng; ailedging that the Jews fing, rather
j

than- read, the fcriptures in their fynagogues. V. Cooper,]
dsm. J\/Iofaic. clav. p. 31.

j

The truth. feems here to lie between the two opinions;'
for though we are inclined to think, that the primary in-

j

tentkm of thefe Accents was to direiSt the finging ; yet
1

tJie Hnging feertiS aifd to hiive been regulated according to

'

the fenfe; fo that the y/<rm;/j might ferve not only to guide'

^hc ithging, but alfo to pcfint out the diftinSions.—Though
'

if muft be confcfled , that many of thefe diftin£tions are

tiw fubtil-e an-J inconfrderable ; nor can the modern wri-
tdts;- or the editors of old ones.

breaking in upon them ; that the ancient Accents of Arifto-
phanes were pcrfljefly agreeable to the genuine Greek pro-
nunciation, but that the modern ones of the Arabs deftroy

gree in the matter

;

fome of them making twice as many of thefe diftinitions

as - others.

'I'he Hebrew in z^tSt, have fom^thing common with
thdffe of' the Greeks, and Latins ; arid fomething peculiar

to themfelves.—Vvhat they bare in common, is, that they
.niiirk the tones

; Ihewing how the voice is to be raifeJ, and
funk on certain fylkbhs. What they have peculiar, is, that

thej' do the olHcc of the points in other languages. See
POkctuation.
Be this as it v/iil, it is certain t!ic ancient Hebrews were
hot acqttsinted vvith thefi,- Accents ; fo that, at beft, they are
iibt Jure dii'ina.—The opinion which prevails amongft the
}i-arned, is, that they weie invented about the fixth century,
by the Jewifli doctors of the fchool of Tiberias, called the
Mdibretfe.

The teiirrtei Hennin affirms them to be of Arabic inven-
fibti ; and to have been adopted and transferred thence into
the Hebrew by the R^aiToretes ; efpeeiaily by the celebrated
Rabbi BcJn Afchef, who flourifhed in the middle of the
fixth century; on occafion of the emperor Juftinian's pro-
hibitrng the rending their traditions in their fyn:igogues.
He adds, that tliey were iirfl: brought to their detnre of
perfea?oh, 6y Rabbi Juda Ben David Chiug, a native of
Fez, in the eleventh century.—It is indeed pjiEble, th;

Jev,'s iaigilt borrow their points from the Arabs ; but how
they ftrc/uld hav6 their Accents from them is hard to conceive,
tbt Atab'rc language having no fuch tiling as Accents, either
in profe or verfe.

The fame Ffennm mates the Arab Alchahil Ebn Ahmed.,
who lived Aout the time of Mahomet, the great improver
of the Aratfic Accents.—The chief ground of the opinion,
is, that this writer is faid to have been the firft who reduced
pb»y into an art ; marking the meafures, and quantities of
the verfes, by the Latins called Pcdes^ and by us feet.

A.da, that the fhare Hertrfrn, gives Rabbi Juda of Fez, in
compk-ating the HebreV/ Accents, is ChicHy founded on the
coinf¥i6n opini-m, that this rabbhi was tlie firft grammarian
antt/ng ¥he ]^f%. But the opinion is erroneous ; there ha-
vif^ 'bcai a H-3i:irew grammar compofed by R. Saadias Gaon,
mmy ;^ca;rs before R. Juda. In M. Simon's critical hiftory
of thfe old teframent, we have a catalogue of Hebrew o-ram-
/nars,_ at the hc-a^ of which is this of R. Saadias : M. Smion,
on this occafion, obferVes, *' that after the Jews of Tibe-
*' berias had added points, and Accents to the texts of the old
" teftamertt, fhs doftdrs of the other fchoois began to do

the Hke in their copies, which were afterwards imitated" by the reft.'*

As to the Greek Accents, now fccn both in manufcript and
printed 'bboks, there has been no lefs difpute about thc^ir an-
tiquity and ufe, than about thofe of the Hebrews. Ifaac
Vdffius, in an cxprefs treatife de Accentihus Gracuntch, en-
deavdurs to provb them of modern invention; aficrtinw, that
anciehth' they Ihad nothing of this kind *, but only'^a few
notes in their poetry, which were invented by Ariftophanes
the Gratnirmrfe n, about the 'time of Ptolemy Pbilopatcr ; and
that thele were; of muficai, rather than of grammatical ufe,
ferving as aids in the hnging of their pjems ; and very dif-
ferent from thofe introduced afterwards.

• 'rhis apper.rj from infcriptio^s as well as manufcripts, none
of wliisf! tiii 170 years before Cbrilli, has'either accent, fpi-
Jit, aporvrophus, or .^t^ fubrcr.bed. V. Maj. de Nuyrm
i.r.rc hfc: p. ic, feq. P:lit:a7i. Mifcdl yZ. Fof. Ariftarch.
I. 8. luerii di accent, p. 5.

He Tidds, tlui- AriftarcbiK, a difciple of Ariftophanes, im-
proved on his maft^r's art; but that all they both did wa-i
only deiigiKd to fjcilitatc youth in the makiiig of vcrfes—
1 hie time Voffius ihews from feveral ancient grammarians,
that the manner of writing the Greelc Accents in thofe davs,
was quite different from thofe now ufed in our books.
Hen. Chiilt. Hennin, in a diifertation publitlied to Qiew
that the Greek tongue ought not to be pronounced accord-
dmg to the Accents, efpoufcs the opinion of Vofiius, and even
c.irnes the matter ftill further.—He thinks that Accenti
were the invention of the Arabians, about nine hundred
years ago

; and that they were only ufed in poetry; that
they were intended to afcertain the pronunciation of the
Greek, and to keep out that barbarifm which was then

VOL. 1.

VVetftcin, Greek prof^'fTor at Bafd, in a learned differtation,

endeavours to prjve the Greek Accents of an older ftanding,

—

He owns that they were not always formed in the fame man-
ner by the ancients; but thinks that difference owing to the
different pronunciation which obtained in the feveral parts of
Greece.

He brings feveral reafons a priori for the ufe of Accents,
even in the earlieft days ; as that they then wrote all in ca-
pital letters equidiltant from each other, without any diftinc-

tion either of words, or phrafes; which without Accents
could fcarce be intelligiide : and that Accents were neceflarv
to diftinguifh ambiguous words and to point out their pro-
per meaning; which he confirms from a difpute on a paffage
in Homer, mentioned by Ariftotle in his Po'itls, chap. V.
Accordingly, he obferves, that the Syrians, v/ho have
tonic, but no diftinflive Accents, have" yet invented cer-
tain points, placed either below or above the words, to
fhew their mdod, tenfe, perfon, or fenfe. See further in his

Dijfertatio Epijiolica dc Accentuum GrcECoruni Antiguitate y
UJh. Bafil, 1686.
CCENT is alfo applied, fomewhat abufively, to the Charafiers
which mark the quantities of fyllables, or the time the voice
is to dwell on them.
The fpuricus Accents anfwer to the charafters of time in
mufic ; as crotchets, quavers, isfc— The genuine Accents
rather anf#er to the muflcal notes, fol, fa, is'c.

Such are the (ong Accent, which fhew that the voice is to
ftop on the vowel, and is expreffed thus (').

T. he Jhort Accent, which Ifiews that the time of pronuncia-
tion ought to be rtiort, and is marked thus

(
').

Some even rank the hyphen, diaftole, and apoftrophe, among
Accents.

Accent, alfo denotes a certain infleaion of voice ; or
a peculiar tone, and manner of pronunciation, con-
tracted from the - coLintry, or province where a perfon was
bred.

In this fenfe, wc fiy, the Welch tone or Accent, the
n-orthcrn Accent, the Gafcoign Accent, Norm m Accent
SiC.

'

Accent is alfo a tone or modulation of the voice frequently
ufed as a mark of tlie intention of the fpeaker, and eivino-
a good or an evil fignification to his words,
One may give offence with the fofteft and moftfoothing
words imaginable, by a proper management of the Accent,
and manuCTof pronouncing them.—The Accent frequently
gives a contrary fenfe to what the words themfelvcs naturally
imported.

Accent, in mufic, is a modulation of the voice, toexprefsa
psffion.

Every bar or mcafurc is di\ ided into accented and unaccented
parts.

The accented parts arc the principal
; being thofe intended

chiefly to move and affea : It is on thefe the fpirit of the
mufic depends. See Bar and Music.
The beginning and middle ; or the beginning of the firft
halt

^

of tlie bar, and the beginning of the latter half there-
of, in common time ; and the beginning, or firft of the
three notes in triple time; are always the accented parts of
the meafures.

In common time. the firft and third crotchet of the bar
arc on the accented part of the meafure.—In triple time,
where the notes always go by three and three, that which
IS in the middle of every three is always unaccented

i the
fii-ft and iaft accented. But the .Recent in the firft is fo much
ftronger, that in many cafes the laft is accounted as if it
had no Accent.

The harmony is always to be full, and void of difcords in
the accented parts of the meafure. In the unaccented parts
this is not fo abfolutely neceffary ; difcord. here paflino- with-
out any great offence to the ear.

Accent, in Poetry. See REsr
ACCE-PTANCK*, in a general fenfe, the aa of accepting,

2- e. of receiving, or admitting a thing offered to us, which
by our refufal would liave been fruftrated, and rendered of
no eflea.

* The word is fornifd from acf!p,-re, to receive ; wiiicliis com-
pounded of ad, to ; and capcre, to take.

The Acceptance of a donation, is neceffary to its validity ;
and is a folemnity effential thereto,

—

Acceptance., fay the
civilians, is the concurrence of the will, or choice of the
donee, which renders the aft complcat ; and without which
the donor may revoke his gift at pleafure.

In beneficiary matters, the canonifts hold, that the Accep-
tance flioula be ftgiiificd .at the fame time with the refigna-
tion ; not C.V intervallo. See Resignation.

^

Acceptance, in common law, denotes a tacit aoTccment
to a preceding aa, which might have been defeated and
avoided, were it not for fuch Acceptance had.— If a man and
bis witc, ftized of land in right of the wife, mak3 a jjint

i F leafc,
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leafe, or feoffment by deed ;

referving rent : the man dying,

and the wife receiving the rent ; fuch receipt is deemed an

Jcccptance, and (liall make the leafe good: fo that flie fliall

be barred from bringing the writ. Cut in Vita. See Cui

in Vita.

Acceptance is more particularly ufed in the Romilh eccle-

flaftical law, for the manner of receiving or admitting the

pope's conrticutions ; or the act whereby they are received,

and made obligatory.

'I'here arc two kinds of Jccrptcinces ; the one fulemn, the

other tacit.

The fohtm Acceptance is a formal aft, whereby feme error,

or fcandal which the pope condems, is exprefly condem-

ned by the acceptor.— Infinite difputcs and diflenfions have

been raifed in the Roman catholick world, cfpecially in

France, on occafion of the Acceptance of the conftitution

Unigenilus : and many of the French clergy ftill refufe to ac-

cept it.

When a conftitution has been folcmnly accepted by thofe it

more immediately relates to ; it is fuppofed to be tacitly ac-

cepted hy the'other prelates in the Chriftian world, who

have cognizance thereof : and this acquiefcence is what they

call a Tacit Acceptance.

In this fenfe, France, Poland, t^c, tacitly accepted the confti-

tution againft the doctrine of Molinos, and the Qtaietifts.

—And Germany, Poland, ts'c. tacitly accepted the conftitu-

tion againft Janfenius.

AccEPTA^CE, in commerce, is particularly ufed in re-

fpe6l of bills of exchange.—To accept a bill of exchange,

is to fign, or fubfcribe it ; and thereby become principal

debtor nf tlie fum contained therein ; with an obligation to

pay, or difcliargi; it at the time prefixed. See Bill o/" i^A--

chaage.

The JcccptaT.ce is ufually performed by him on whom the

bill is drawn ; upon its being prtfented to him by the per-

fon in wbofe ijelialf it was drawn, or by fome others by his

order.—V/hile the acceptor is mafter of his fignature, /. e.

before he have returned tlie accepted bill to the bearer, he may
cnifc his Acccpta7ice : but not after he has once deliver-

ed it.

Bills p:iyable at fight are not to be accepted; as being to

be acquittLd at their firft prcfenting ; or, in defcta: of pay-

ment, to be protdtcd.— In bills drawn for a certain number

of days after fight, tlie Acceptance muft be dated ; in re-

gard the time is to be accounted therefrom.—The form

of this Acceptance, is, Acceptedfuch a day, and then the fig-

nature.

Bills drawn payable on a day named, or at ufance, or dou-

ble ufance, need not be dated ; ufance being reckoned from

the date of the bill it felf. See Usance-—On thefe it is

fufncient to write, Accepted, and the fignature.

If tlie bearer of a bill be contented with an Acceptance to

be paid in tv/cnty d;tys after fight, where, in the bill it

L'lf, only eight d.iys arc exprclled ; lie runs the rifque

of tiic tw::lve additional days : fo that if the acceptor

fail, he lias no remedy againft the drawer. And if the

bearer content himfelf to receive a lefs fum than is exprefled,

in part ; he is to ftand the chance of the reft,

ACCEPTATION, in grammar, the fignificatlon of a

word ; or the fenfe wlierein it is taken and received. Thus
we fay :

Such a word has feveral Acceptatio?:s.—In its firft and moft

natural Acceptation, it denotes, i^c. See SiCNiFic ATiOK.
ACCEPTILATION, in the civil law, an acquittance

given witliout receiving any money ; or a declaration

of the creditor, in favour of the debtor, fignifying,

that he is kitisfied for his debt, and forgives all further

chiim, or demand ; though in reality no payment has been

made.

ACCEPTION, or Acceptation- See Accepta-
tion.

ACCEPTOR, of a bill of exchange, the perfon who ac-

cepts the bili-

The Acceptor, v/bo is ufually the perfon on whom the bill I's

drawn, becomes perfonal debtor by the acceptance ; and is

obliged to pay though the drawer fail before it become
due. Si'c Acciir'j'ANCi;-

A CCKSS *, in a general fenfe, fignifies the approach of a

thing towards another.
* The word i,s of Latin original, acceffia, or ucn-^lo ; formed

of iicced,re ; compounded ad, to ; and cedere ; to come.

In which fenfe, Accefs ftands oppofed to recefs. See Re-
c i^.ss.

Wc lomctimes fav, the Accefs of bodies, the Accefs of the

moon, the fun, planets, i^c. but more frequently, the ap-

proach of bodies ; the appulfe of the moon, the rifing of the

Ihn, ijjc. geometricians I'peak of a line called the curve of

uquable accefs, or approach.

Access, in a more particular fenfe, denotes entrance, or ad-

miiiion. See Entry and Admission.
We fay, fuch a perfon has Accefs to the prince : tlie Accefs

on that fide was very difficult, by reafnn of rocks, iSc.

Access, in medicine, denotes a fit, or return of fome pcrtodl-

tal di-lcaie.

W"e fay an Accefs of the gout, but efpecially an agije,

an intermitting fever, an epilepfy, t^c. an Accefs of

madnefs ; fometimes alfo a prophetical Accefs, a cold Ac-

cefs, isfc.

Accefs is frequently confounded with paroxyfA ; but they

are different things ^ an Accefs being properly the beginning,

or Jirft onfet of a difeale, a paroxyfm the height of it. See

Paroxysm.
ACCESSIBLE, fomething that may be approached j or,

that Accefs may be had to.

Such a place, a fortrcfs, is acce_ffihle from the fea-ward, /'. e.

the paiTage to it is prafticable. See Fortification, and
Fortified place.

Accessible height, or dtfiance, in geometry, i^c. is either

that which may be mechanically meafuted by the application

of a meafure to it ; or it is a height whofe bafe and foot may
he approached to, and a diftance meafured thence on the

ground.

With the quadiant, ^c. we can take altitudes both ac~

ceffible and inaccefliblc.

Surveying, includes the meafuring, plotting, ts'c. both of

acccffihle and inacceffible diftances,

ACCESSION, in a general fenfe, is the zSl of approaching,

or going to a place, perfon, or thing.

Accession, is more particularly ufed for the a£t where-
by a thing is joined or united to fomething exifting

before.

Accession is alfo ufed for a prince's fucceffion to the

throne. Ths. flrft of Auguft is obfcrved in memory
of the late king's Accejfion to the crown of Great Bri-

tain.

Accession is alfo ufed for the a6t of engaging, and be-

coming a party in a treaty before concluded between other

powers ; on the fame footing and conditions as If originally

comprehended in the treaty it felf, fuch as

The Acceffion of the States General to the treaty of Ha-
nover ; of the Czarina to the treaty of Vienna, JsV.

ACCESSORY, or Accessary, fomething that accedes,

or is added to another more confiderable thing.

In which fenfe, the word ftands oppofed to principal. See

Principal.
Accessory, or Accessary, in common law, is chiefly

ufed for a perfon guilty of a felonious offence, not princi-

pally, but by participation i as, by advice, command, or
concealment-

There are two kinds of Accejfories ; before the fa£t, and af-

ter it.—The ftrft is he who commands, or procures another
to commit felony, and is not prefcnt himfelf ; for if he be
prefent, he is a principal.

The fecond, is lie who receives, affifts, or comforts any man
that has done murder, or felony, whereof he has knowledge.
A man may alfo be accejfory to an Accejfory, by aiding, re-

cci\'ing, EffiT. an Accejfory in felony.

An Accejfory in felony fhal! have judgment of life, and
member, as welt as the principal, who did the felony ;

but not till the principal be firft attainted, and convit5t, or
outlawed thereon.—Where the principal is pardoned witli-

out attainder, the Accejfory cannot be arraigned ; it being

a maxim in law, Vhi non\cji principalis^ mn potejl ejfe Acccf-

forius. But if the principal be pardojned, or have his

clergy after attsiinder, the Accejjory fhall be arraigned.

4 & 5 tV. h M. c. 4. In the lowelt and higheft offences

there are no AcceJJories, but all aie principals ; as in riots,

routs, forcible entries, and other trelpaffes, which are

the loweft offences. — So alfo in the Jiigheft offence,

which is high treafon, there arc no Accejfories. Cok.

Littht. yi.

AccfJ/ories in petty treafon, murder, and felony, are riot

to have thtir clergy.—There can be no Accejfory before

the fiidt in manflaughter ; becaufe that is fudden and unpre-

penfed.

Accessory by ftatute, is fuch a one as abets, advifes, aids,

or receives one that commits an offence, which is made fe-

lony by ftatute.

Accessory nerves. Accessories IFilliJii-y or Par Acces-
EORIUM, in anatomy, a pair of nerves, which arifing from
the medulla in the vertebrse of the neck, afcend and enter

the fkull, and pafs out of it again, with the par vacrum,

wrapped up in the fame common integument therewith ;

and after quitting the fame, are diftnbuted into the mufcleii

of the neck and ftiouiderb.

—

SttTab. Anat. {OJfeol.) fi^. ^,

lit. rr.

In their afcent towards the head, they receive branches from
each of the firft five pair of cervical nerves, near their rife

from the medulla ; and fend forth twigs to the mufcles of
the larynx, gula, h'c.—Uniting with a branch of the inter-

coiial, they form the plexus ganglioformis.

ACCIDENCE, Accidentia, a name chiefly ufed for a

little book, containing the firft elements, or rudiments of the

Latin tongue. See Grammar.
ACCIDE^NS, Accident, in philofophy. See Acci-
dent.

P<T Accident, is frequently ufed among philofophers to de-

note what does not follow from the nature of a thing, but

from
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from fome accidental qualitity thereof : in Which fenfe, it

Ibuds oppofed to per fe^ which denotes the nature and eflence

of a thing. See Per. fe.

Thus, fire is faid to burn per fe, or confidered as fire, and

not per accidens : but a piece of iron, thoug!i red-hot, only

burns per accidens, by a quality accidental to it, and not con-

fidered as iron.

ACCIDENT*, Accidens, in philofopliy, fomething ad-

ditional, or fupenddcd, to a fubftance ; or not elTentially be-

longing thereto, but capable, indifferently, either of being

or not being in It, without the dcifrudtion thereof. Sec

Sucstakch.

* The word is derived from accidere, to happen ; which is

COmpOLindsd of to; Z'^id. cadire, to fall.

The fchoolmen diftingui/h three kinds of Jccidents ; verbal,

predicable, and predicamental.

Verhal Accident, Accidens Verbale^ ftands oppofed to efTence
;

and in this fenfe, the ndjuncEfs to a thing, though fubihmces

themfe'ves, are denominated ^avV/f^/i thereof.

Thus, the clothes a man has on, though real fubftances,

vet, as they are not effential, but adventitious or accelTory

to his exiftence, are Jccidetits.

Trcdicahk ACCIDENT, Accidens Prcdicahllc, is ufcd in oppofi-

tion to Proper.—Such is any common quality ; as whltenefs,

h(.at, learning, or the like.

Thus a man may be fick or well ; and a wall white or

black
;
yet the one be ftill a man, and the other a wall.

Thefe are called in the fchools, Predicable Accidents ; becaufe

ufually laid down and explained in the dodrine of preJi-

cables.

Predicable Accidents may either be taken in the abftraft, as

whitenefs, learning ; or in the concrete, white, learned.

See Abstract, and Concrete.
If taken in the abftraif, as is done by Porphyry j the Acci-

dent is defined as above, that which may either be prefent,

or abfent, without the deftrudtion of its fubjefl.

If it be taken in the concrete ; Accident is ufually de-

fined by the fchoolmen, to be fomething capable of be-

ing predicated contingently, of many, in refpeCt of qua-

lity.—As learning, which may probably be predicated of you,

he, bV.
Predicamental Accident, Accidens Prisdieamentale ; which

alone properly anfwers to the idea of Accident ; is a mode,

or modification of fome created fubftance, inhering or de-

pending thereon, lb as not to be capable of fubfifling with-

out ihe fiime.

In this fenfe, Accident is oppofed to fubftancc.—Whence, as

fubftance is defined a thing that fubi^ilk of icfelf, and

the fubftratum of Accidents ; fo an Accident is faid to be

that cujus ejfe eji inejfe : and therefore Ariftotle, who ufu-

ally calls fubftances fimply "7^, entities, beings ; commonly
calls Accidents J

ob1&,- ^^i^.a,, entities ot entity ;
requiring

fome fubilancc wherein to refide, as their fuhjccl of iu-

hefion.

An Accident, then, has an immediate, and efll-ntial depen-

dence on its fubftance ; both as to its production, its conti-

nuation, and its efFecls : it arifcs or is deduced from its lub-

je£f, is preferved or fidififted by it ; and can only be efteited

by what alters, or afl'cifls the fubjet5t.

The old fchoolnw;n, however, will not have Accidents

to be mere modes of matter, but entities really diitincf

from it
; and, in fome cafes, feparable from all matter.

—

iJut the notion of real Accidents, and qualities, is now ex-

ploded.

Arirtotle and the Pcrijjatetics make nine kinds or claJTes of

Prcdicavienlal Accidents \ others coiitrail them into a Icfs

number,
Ahfulute Accident, is a term ufed in tlie Romifii theology, for

a predicamental Accident which fubfills, or may poflibly fub-

fift, at leait miraculoufly, and by fome fupcnutural power,

without a fubject.

Such, they contend, are the Accidents of the bread and wine
in the eucharifi:, e. gr. the colour, flavour, figure, tffc". there-

of, wliich remain after the fubflances they belonged to are '

clianged into other fubrtancesof ftefti.

This abfurdity has bten veiy fliffly maintained by many of

the cafuifls ; and even folcnmly decreed by fome of their

fnuiicils.—The cuchariff, fay they, being a facrament, /. c.

a vifible fign of an inviliblc grace i it is neccfiary there be

fomething fenfible therein : now, this cannot be the fub-

flance, th.it being dcilroyed or tranfubftantiated ; and there-

turo it muft be AceiderAs.—Add, that in every converfion

there mull be fomechhig of the former nature remaining

after tlie change ; otherwife it would be no more than a /

finiple fubftitution of one thing for another: as, then, no-

thing of the fubilancc remains, it rnufl: be Accidents.—Hence,
the council of Conltance condemns the following propofitlon,

v/hich is the fccond of Wickliff", as heretical : The Accidents

of bread do not remain without u fubjeil in the facramer.t.

Sefi: VIII.

£nme of the f.it'iers f^em to give countenance to the fame
(ipiiiioti.—S. Il,,ni, in his fixth homily on the creationj ob-

t ferves that light, or rather brightnefs, the fplendor of light,

; Ta ^iL-Ts; ?,K^7rpoT.^;, is a thing dlllinct from its fubje6t, as
whitenefs is from a white body ; and that it exifled in the

1 beginning, without thi:; fuhjedt; having been created four
^' days before the iun.

The Cartefians, to a man, combat the notion of ahfo^
lute Accidents ; It being their doctrine, that the eflence of
matter confifts in extenfion ; and that Accidents are only-

modifications thereof, in no wife diftindt from it ; An Acci-

; dent therefore without a fubjetSl muft be a contradiction.

I And hence, Cartefianifm is branded as contrary to the ca-
tholic faith.

Various expedients have been invented by the Cartefians,
to account for tranfubftantiation, c?c. without the bypothefis
of abjolute Accidents.—Some hold, that the ufual impreffions

> are made on the lenfe by the immediate agency of God ; and
without any thing remaining of the former nature. Others
aicribc the whole to heterogeneous matters contained in the

' pores of the bread, £jV. wnich remaining unaltered by the
tranfubftantiation, produce the fame fenfaiions as the bread
produced.

Accident, in the popular fenfe of the word, fignifies a con-
tingent eftedt ; or fomething produced cafually, and without
any

'
lore-knowledge or dcftination thereof in the agent that

produced it.

Accident, in heraldry, is an additional note, or mark in a
coat-armour, not neccfiarily belonging thereto, but capable ei-

ther of being retained, or omitted, without alteiing the cf-
' fence of the armour.—Such ;ire abatements, differencLS, and

tinciure.

ACCIDENTAL, fomething that partakes of the nature

of an Accident
\ or, that is not effcntial to its fubjefl, but

indifl^erent thereto.

Thus, whitenefs is accidental to marble j and heat, to a red

hot iron.

Accidental Point, in perfpeclive, is a point in the horizon-

tiil line, where lines parallel to one another, tiiough not
perpendicular to the pidture, or rcprefentation, meet. See

Point, and Perspective.
Accidental Dignities, and Debilities, in afirology,

are certain cafual difpofitions, and afi-e«£tions of the pla-

nets, whereby they are fuppofed to be either ftrengthened,

or weakened, by their being in fuch a houfe of the
figure.

ACCLAMATION », a confufed noife, or fliout of joy, by
which the public exprefs their applaufe, efteem, or appro-
bation of any thing.

* Acclumat'iQ, the Latin term, is compounded of a^, to, or
at ; and clamare, to cry out, or ihout.

Thefe were formerly ufed in churches, as well as theatres j

and the bifhops and other ecclefiaftical officers, were eleCted

by the Acclamations of the people.—But their princioal ufe

has always been at tlie folemn entries of princes, and he-
roes ; where they are ufually attended with good wifhes,

prayers vows, isc.

Antiquity has handed down to us feveral forms of Ac~
clamations ; the Hebrews ufed to cry, Holanna ; the

Greeks, AyaSij rvyj/i. Good luck.—The Romans to their

princes, generals, Cift*. Dii te nobis fervent, vejlra falus,
nojira fdus: ' the Gods preferve you for us; your liifety,

our liitety.'

—

In te ormna, per te omnia habemus, Antonine.
' In you, Antoninus, and by you, we have every thing.'

—Lampridius relates, that at the entry of Severus, the
people cried out. Salve Roma, quia falvus Alexa?uler.

O Rome, be fafe ; fmce Alexander is fafe.'—Briflb-

nius, in his treatife of Formula's, enumerates various

forts of Acclamations, ufed by the fenate, the army,
is'c. Among the moderns, the Lnglilli cry, ' God fave

' the king.'—The i-'rejich, Vive L l-Loy, ' May the King
' live,' iSe,

ACCLfVIS, in anatomy, a mufclc, otherwife called Obli-

quus Afccndcns. See Obliquus Afcendcns.

ACCLi ITY *, the fteepnels, or flope of aline or plane in-

clined to the horizon ; reckoned upwards. See Inclined

Plane.

* The . word is compounded of the ha.t\n ad, to; and f//r?c/,

a cliff, a ilanting Oi Hoping.

The afcent of ahlll is Acclivity; the defcent of the fame
a declivity.

Some writers of fortifications, ufe Acclivity for Talus. See

Talus.
ACCOLA*, in a gejieral fenfe, denotes an inhabitant near

any certain place.

* The word is compounded of ad, to; and caUre, to d-.vclj,

inhabit ; Accola to quad adhmte"s tirram colut. Hence sonic

place the dilUnguilhing character of Accotue in this, tiiat thty

come from elliewhere : Accola cullir Imi in ^ui/ uon cjf na-

ius ; by which they Hand oppolcd to IncUw —AccorJing

to the vcrle : Accola Tion propriain, ^npria.-.i c.lit incaliX

terram.

A ceo-
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ACCOLADE*, a ceremony anciently ufcd in the confer-

ring of knighthood.

* The word is French, and litterally der.atea an embrace,

or hugging ;
being ibrnifil of aJ, to ; and col, or CGilum,

neck,

Tha Accolaih confifted in the king's Uiying his arms ahout

the young knight's neck, and embracing him; m token of

friendfhip.—After the Accolade, the prince giving him i

little blow on the fhoulderwith the flat of a fword, he forth

with entered into the profcffion of arms.

ACCO]\4MODATION*, in philofophy, the application

of one thing, by analogy, to another.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and commudus, comrr.o

dious.

' To. know a thing by Accommodat'ton^ is to know it by the

ii^ea of a fimilarlhing referred thereto.

A prophecy of fcripture is faid to be iulfilled various

ways; properly, as v/hen a thing foretold comes to pafs

;

" and improperly, or by v/ay of Accommodation^ when an

event happens to any place or people, like to what fell

out fome time before to another. —Thus, the words of
'

Ifaia!], fpoke to thofe of his own time, are faid to be ful-

filled in thofe who lived in our Saviour's ; and are accommo-

dated to them : Yc hypocrites, well did Ifaiiis prophcfy

of you, ^c. which fame words, St. PaiH afterwards ac-

commodates to the Jews of his time.—This method of

explaining fcripture by Accommdation, fcrves as a key for

folving l^me of the greateil difRculties relating to the

prophecies.

On many occafions, a man finds it expedient to tran-

flate by Accotmnodatio?i : thus, the word Lih-ariiis., fcrive-

ner, may be tranflated, by AccoTmnodation, a printer ; as

ii: originally fignifies thofe who made it their bufmefs

to furnilh copies of books, before the invention of printing.

Accommodation, is alfo ufed for an amicable agreement,

or compofition between two contending parties.—Thus we

fay tlie prcccfs is grown fu intricate and perplex'd, that

there is no hopes of getting out of it but by an Acccm-

modation,

Thefe Acco7nmodations are frequently effcacd by means of

compromife, and arbitration.

ACCOMPANYMENT, fomethingattendmg, or added as a

circumftance to, another ; either by way of ornament, or for

the fake of fynnnetry, or the like.

The mufic, in dramatic performances, fhould only be a fim-

ple Accompanymerit.--The organifts fometimes apply the

word to feveral pipes which they occafionaliy touch to ac-

company the treble ; as the drone, flute, Is'c.

The Accompaniments, in heraldry, are all fuch things as are

applied about the fhield, by way of ornament; as the belt,

mantling, fupporters, iSc.

A thing is alfo faid to be accompanied, when there are feve-

ral bearings, or figures about fome one principal one; as a

falteer, bend, fefs, chevron, or the like.

ACCOi\lPLICE *, one that has a hand in a bufmefs; or

is privy in the fame delign or crime with another. See Ac-

cessory.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ;
co>:, together ; and fli-

care, to fold. .

ACCOMPLISHMENT *, the entire execution, at-

chievement, or fulfilling of fomething propofed, or under-

taken.

* The word i^ compounded of ad, to; and compleie, to

fill up.

The Accompliflmcnt of the prophecies of the Old Teftament,

in the perfon of our Saviour, is the great mark of his being

the R^efliab.

There are two ways of accompVijhlng a prophecy, direflly, and

by accommodation. See Accommodation.
Mr, Sykes has a particular enquiry into the meaning of

thofe words ufed by the evangelilt. That it might be ful-

filled, or accomplifhed, which was fpoke by the prophets:

where he fhews, that the ra?-ufi^>9i, fulfilled, does not nccef-

farily refer to a prediftion of a future event aeeompUjhed ;

but "is frequently a mere accommodation of words, borrowed

from fome other author, and accommodated to the pre-

fent occafion.

ACCOMPT. Seethe article Account.
ACCORD*, in mufic, is more ufually called cc^jr^r^f. See

Concord-
" The word is French, formed, according to fome, from the

I..:uiii ad. to ; and cor, the hear: ; but others, with more pro-

bability, derive it from the French cord--, a firing, or cord ;

on account of the agreeable union between the founds of two

Ilrinofi Aruck at the fame time. Whence alfo fome of the

confonants in mufic come to be called tetrachord, hexachord,

fee which are a fourth, and a fixth. See Chord, and I'e-

TR ACHO ail.

ArcoRD, inlaw, is a verbal agreement between two, at the

leaff, to fatisfy an offence that the one hath committed againft

the other ; wliether it be a trefpafs, or the like ; for which the

one afrees to make, and the other to accept a certain iatis-

faiffion.—This, if executed, becomes a good bar in law to

any iuit to be brought for the fame matter.

ACCOUNT*, or AccoMPT, in arithmetic, a calculus, or

computation of the number of certain things.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and computus, a compu-
tation.

There are various ways of aecoiintbig ; as, by enumeration,

or telling one by one; and by the lules of arithmetic, addi-

tion, fubtra£lion, l^c.

We account time by years, months, lyc. The Greeks

accounted it by olympiads ; the Romans by indiftions, luftres,

tSc, We account dirtances by miles, leagues, i^c.

Money of Account, is an imaginary fpecies, contrived for

the facilitating, and expediting the taking, and keepmg of

Accounts.—Such are pounds, angels, ^c.

Account is alfo ufed in refpc£t of a company or fociety,

when two, or more perfons have received, or difburfed mo-
ney for each other; or when this has been done by their

order, orcommiffion. Sec Company, and Commission.

Account, or Accounts, is alfo ufcd, coilcclivcly, for the

feveral books or regifters which merchants keep of tiieir af-

fairs and negotiations.

Hence, to make out an Account ; to pafs oiie's Account, &c.

—Bankrupts are obliged to furrender their Accounts.

Account, or Accompt, in a legal fenfe, is a particular de-

tail, or enumeration delivered to a court, a judge, or other

proper oflicer or perfon, of what a man iL-ceived or ex-

pended on the behalf of another, whofj aflairs he has iiad

the management of.

In the remembrancer's office in the exchequer, arc cnter'd

the ftates of all the Accounts concerning the king's revenue ;

for cuftoms, excife, fubfidies, ^c. See Remembrancer.
The great Accounts, as thofe of the mint, wardrobe, army,

navy, tenths, is'c. are called hnpreji Accounts.

All Accounts which pals the remembrancer's office, are

brought to the office of the clerk of the pipe. See Pipe ;

fee alfo Tally, and Auditor.
Account is alfo more particularly ufcd for a writ which lies

where an agent, fteward, or other perfon, who ought to ren-

der an Account, refufes to give in the fame.

Chamber of Accounts, in the French polity, is ?. fovereign

court, of great antiquity, where the Accounts relating to the

king's revenue are delivered in, and regiftered.

This anfwers pretty neaily to the court of exchequer in

England.

There arc prefidents of Accounts^ muftcrs of Accounts^ cor-

rectors of Accounts^ &c.

ACCOUNTANT, or Accomptant, a perfon, or officer

appointed to keep, or make up the accounts of a company,
office, court, or the like. See Account.
Thus there are AccQuntcints in the cullom-houfc, the ex-

cife, ijjc.

AccovnTAT<ir-Geiieral of the Court of Chancery. See CHAN-
CERY.

ACCOUNTING- or Accompting- or Counting-
Houfe. Sec CouNTiNG-//a«yi', and Book-keeping.

ACCOUTREMENT*, an ancient term, ufed for an ha-

biliment ; or a part of the apparatus, and turniture of a fol-

dicr, knight, or even of a gentleman,

* The word is French; formed from the ancient German,
Kiiftcf, whence Coutrs, a name ufed in fome cathedrals in

France, e. gr. at Bayeux, for the facnilan or officer, who has
the care of furniiliing, and fetling out the altar, in the

church ; called in German Kujiir, viu^KafOt-,

ACCRETION*, in phyfics, the growth, or increafc of an
organical body, by the acceflion of new parts.

* The wuru is compounded o.' ad, to; and ir^m-, to grow.

Accretion is of two kinds ; t)ie one, confifting in an exter-

nal appofition of new matter.

This is what we otherwife call, juiitapofitton ; and it is thus,

ftones, fliells, iSc. are fuppofed to grow.

The other is by fome fluid matter received into proper vefTels,

and gradually brought to adhere, or grow to the fides thereof.

—This is what we call introfufception ; and it is thus that

plants and animals are nourifli'd.

Accretion, in the civil law, denotes the union or acceffion

of a thing vague or vacant to another already occupied, or

difpofed of. See Accession.
A legacy given to two perfons jointly, iam rc quam verbis, falls

wholly to him that furvives the teflator, by right of Accre-

tion.—Alluvion is another fpecies of Accretion. See Al-
luvion.

ACCRUE, or AccRE^\', in law, is underflood, of a part

that accedes to, or follows the property of, another part, or

perfon.

ACCUBITOR *, an ancient officer of the emperors of Con-
ftantinople ; whofe bufinefs was to lie near the emperor.

* The word is Ladn, ("ormed of the verb nccumhere, to lie by ;

whence ahb accuhatio, that flate, or poflurc of the body, when
we fit, and at the fame time lean backwards.

ACCUMULATION*, the aa of heaping, or amaffing

feveral things together.

* The word is originally compounded of ad, to ; and cumulus,

heap.

The
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The lawyers fpeak of an Accicmidntlon of titles ; as, when a

peribn claims lands, a benefice, ur the like, in virtue of fe-

veral titles, ur pretenfions of difterent kinds ; e. gr. by death,

by rtfignation, is'c.

In a like fcnfe, we fometimes read of accumuiathe treafon,

which is, where a f;\6t is not treafon in itlelf, but becomes fo

by an /Iccumulatian of circumilances.

I'hc Earl of Stratford was condemned of accuinulat'ive trea-

fon ; none of the fa£ts alledged againft him amounting fmgly

to treafon. 13 14 Car. 2. c. 29.

ACCURSED, fumething that lies under a curfe, or a fen^

tence of excommunica'aon. See Anathema.
ACCUSATION*, AccusATio, in the civil law, thein-

lenting a criminal action againft any perfon, eitlier in one's

own name, or that of the public.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and caitfari, to plead.

By the Roman law, there was no public Accufer, for public

crimes; every private perfon, whether intereftcd in the

crime, or not, might accufe^ and profccute the accufed to

punilhmeiit, or abfolution.

iJut the Aaujation of private crimes was never received but

from the mouths of thofe who were immediately interefted

in them,—Thus none but the hufband could accuje his wife

of adultery.

Indeed, it was not properly an Accufation except in public

crimes ; in private ones it was called funply aStion, or in-

tenting an aftion, intendere aifioncm, or /ite7n. See Ac
TION.
Cato, the moft innocent perfon of his age, had been acctifed

42 times ; and abfolved as often.

When the accufed accufes the accufer, it is called rec}-'im'ina-

iion ; which is not admitted till the accufed has been firft

purged

Ey the cruel laws of the inquifition, the accufed is forced

to accufe himfelf of the crime objected to him. See Inqui-
sition.

It has formerly been the cuftom in fome parts of Europe,

where the Accufation was very heavy, either to decide it by

combat, or at leaft to make the accufed purge himfelf by oath ;

which, however, was not admitted, excepting a certain num-
ber of his neighbours, and acquaintance, fworc together with

him.

ACCUSATIVE, in grammar, the fourth cafe of nouns

that are declined.

Its ufe may be conceived from this, t]iat all verbs which ex-

prefs adtions tJiat pa/s from the agent, as to beat, isfc. muil

have fubjedts to receive thofe adtions : for, if I beat, I muft

beat fomething ; fo that fuch verb evidently requires after it

a noun, or name, to be the objedl of the adlion exprefled.

Hence, in all languages which have cafes, the nouns have a

termination, which cz\[ Accufativc : as, amoDeujn^ I love

God ; Cisfar vieit Pornpeium, Casfar over-came Pompey.

In Enghfh, we have nothing to diftinguifti this cafe from

the nominative; but as we ordinarily place words in their

natural order, it is eafily dlfcovered ; the nominative con-

ibintly preceding, and the Ai^ci/fatruf following the verb.

—Thus, when we fay, the prince loves the princefs, and

the princefs loves the prince ; the prince is the nominative

in the firft, and the Accufative in the laft ; and the prin-

cefs the Accufative in the firft, and the nominative in

the fecond.

ACEPHALUS*, or Acephalous, fomething that wants a

head.

• The word is compored of the privative «, and KiipaX-n, caput,

head.

Pliny reprefents the Blemmyes as a headlefs, or Acephalous

nation.

—

Acephalous worms, or what are fuppofed fuch, are

frequent. See Worms.
Acephalous, in a figurative fenfe, is more frequently applied

to perfons deftltute of a leader, or chief.

Thus, the name Acephali is fometimes applied to fuch priefts,

or bifliops, as are exempted from the difcipline, and jurifdic-

tion of their ordinary bifliop, or patriarch.

Anaftafius the library-keeper, calls this exemption from the

jurifdidtion of a patriarch, autscepbatia.

We find a great number of canons of councils, capitulars of

princes, ^c. againlt Acephalous clerks.

Acephalous, in our ancient law-books, is alfo ufed for

thofe poor people who had no proper lord ; as holding no-

thing in fee, either of king, bilhop, baron, or other feudal

lord.

Acephali, or Acephalitje, frequently occurs, in eccle-

fiaftical hiilory, as the denomination of divers fetts : parti-

cularly,

1", Of thofe who in the affair of the council of Ephc-
fus, refufed to follow either St. Cyril, or John of An-
tioch.

2°, Of certain heretics of the fifth century, who at firft fol-

lowed Peter iVlongus ; but afterwards abandoned him, upon
his fubfcribing the council of Chalcedon ; they themfelves,

fticking to the errors of Eutyches-

3°, Ot the adherents of Scverus of Antioch j and of all in

general who refufed to admit the council of Chalcedon.
Vol. I. I

ACERB, Acerbus, a compound tafte, confifting of folirj

with the addition of a degree of roughnefy, and aftrin-

gency.

Such is the tafte of pears, grapes, and mod: other fruits before

they are ripe.

Phyficians ulually make Acerb an intermediate favour be-

tween acid, auitere, and bitter. All matters which come
under this denomination arc aftringent.

AC ERR A, in antiquity, a kind of altar, eredled near the

bed of a perfon defundt. It w;is much ufed among the Ro-
mans ; and the friends and familiars daily burnt incenfe on
it, till the time of the burial.

ACETABULUM*, in antiquity, a little vafe, or cup,

ufed at table, to ferve up things proper for fauce, or fea-

foning : much after the manner of our lalts, and vinegar-

cruets.

*" Hence Agricola, in lus trcatife of Roman meafures, L. 1.

takes the name to have been formed from Acetum, vinegar ;

as fuppofing it principally dellincd to fcr', e vinegar on.

Acetabulum alfo denotes a Roman meafure, vifed both for

liquid and dry things, chiefly in medicine. See Me asure.
The Acetabulum contained a cyathus, and a half, as is proved

by Agricola, from two verfes of Fannius ; who fpeaking of

the cyathus, fays, it weighs ten draehms; and the Oxyba-
pbus^ or Acetabulum, fifteen.

Bis quinque hunc faiiunt drachmcs, ft appendere tefites,

Oxybaphus fiet ft quinque addantur ad illas,

Binet, in his treatife of weights and meafures prefixed to hia

tranilation of Pliny, makes the Acetabulum of oil weigh
two ounces and two fcruples ; the Acetabulum of wine, two
ounces, two drachms, a grain^ and a third of a grain ; and
the Acctabuluin of honey, three ounces, three drachms, a

fcruple, and two filiqus.

Acetabulum, in anatomy, is ufed fof a deep cavity, in

certain bones, appointed for the reception of the large heads

of other bones, in order to their articulation,—See Tab.

Anat. (Ojieol.)
fig. 12. lit. b. Thus, the cavity of the

ifchium, or huckle-bone, which receives the head of the

thigh-bone, is called Acetabulum, and fometimes Cotyle, or

Cotyloides.

The Acetabulum is lined, and capped round with a cartilage,

whofe circular margin is called Jupercilium.—In its bottom
lies a large mucilaginous gland.

Acetabulum is alfo ufed, by anatomifts ; in the fajnc fenfe
with Cotyledon, See Cotyledon.

ACETARIA*. Seethe article Salle t-

* The word is formed of Acetum, vinegar ; in regard that fluid

is commonly ufed for the fealbning of falkts.

ACETOUS, orAcETOSE, fomething relating to vinegar

j

called in LRtin Acetum. SeeAcETUM, and Vinegar.
We fay, an Acetous tafte ; Acetous qualities, t^c. Wine, and
all vinous liquors, arc rendered Acetous, by exciting their

falts, and tempering, or abating their fulphurs. Chemifts
give the preparation of divers Aceta^ or Acetous liquors.

ACETUM*, in medicine, ISc. the fame with vinegar; the
properties, ufes, and preparation whereof, fee under the ar-

ticle Vinegar.

* The word is pure Latin ; formed of acere, to be fharp.

There are feveral medicines in the fliops, whereof this liquor
is the bails

; as,

Acetum Dijlillatum, diftilled vinegar; chiefly ufed in pre-
parations, for diiTolution, and precipitation.

Spiritus AcETi, fpirit of vinegar ; made by drenching copper-
filings, with diliilled vinegar, then evaporating it till the
fumes of the vinegar cannot he fmelt ; the faturation and
evaporation to be again repeated, till the menftruum be fa-

tiated ; which being then diftilled, the fpirit comes over

Its qualities and ufes are much the fame with thofe of the
diftilled vinegar, only it is more powerful.

Acetum Rojaium, vuiegar of rofes ; this is made of rofe-

buds infufed in vinegar forty or fifty days ; the rofes are

then prelTcd out, and the vinegar preferved.—It is chiefly

ufed by way of embrocation on the head and temples, in the
head-ach.

After the like manner are made Acetum Sambucinum, vine-

gar of elder ; Acetum Anthojatum, vinegar of rofeniary-

flowers ; Acetum SciUitlcurtu, vinegar of fquills, &c.
The German difpenfatorics abound with medicated vine-

gars, chiefly aimed againft peftilential difeafes ; but they

are not uied among us.—Our dlfpcnfatories retain indeed

fome of them, as the Acetum Thcriacale Norimbergenfe^ but

it is never prefcribed.

Acetum Alcalizatum ; ismadeof diftilled vinegar; with the

addition of fome alkaline, or volatile fait. See Alkali.
Acetum Phi/ofophorum, a four kind of liquor; made by dif-

folving a little butter of antimony in a great deal of

water.

ACHANE, Ax»>T!y an ancient Perfian corn meafure, con-

taining 4.5 Attic medimni. Arbuthn. Diff. p, 104.

ACHAT, in our Law-French, fignifies a contradl, or bar-

gam ; efpecially in the way of purcli-fi:.

I G Pourveyors
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Pom vej-ors wHe by aft c,f parliament 36 U. III. ordair.-d to

bethci.cd'onhcalluJ //fA„(t)J.
,

,

ACHE, or AcH, a painful aihncnt in any part of the

S«, may be cither fcorbutic, rheumatic, owing to violent

pains, or the like.

bL-^ch. Sec Head-AA, and Cephalalg..

ACHERNER, orAcHARNER, m aaronomy, a ftar ot the

firlt ui.^nltadc in the fomliern extremity ot the nvcr End.-

,)us.-irs longitude, latitude, iJc fee under tl^ Article Eri-

ACHILLEIS, or Achillea, a celebrated poem of Sta-

tiu:;, whurcin he propofcd to deliver the whole life, and ac-

tionb of Achi'iU-s.
. r .„

It only takes in his infancy, the poet being prevented from

proceediiiii by diratb.
. , . , , i

i'he Miilml is of the heroic, or epic k.nd ;
b-at extremely

faulty ill the plan, or fable. _ ,

Tt il a point controverted among the critics, wncther

the u'iude life of a hero, ^. gr. of Achilles be a pro-

per fubject matter of an epic poem? bee Epic, and

Heroic.
^ , ,

ACHILLES, a name which the fcbools give to the pnnci-

pal argument alledged by each fedt of philofophers m behalf

of chLir IVrtem.
. , .

Jri thh I'J.ic, we fay, this is his Jchilles ; that is, his ma^ter-

proof: alluding to the lirength, and importance of Jchilks

among the Greeks.
_ > a ti

Zetio's argument againft motion, is peculiarly termed Jcbil-

/o.—That philofopher made a comparifon between the

fwiftncfs of Jibilu's, and the flownefs of a tortoife :
whence

he argued, that a flow moveable that precedes a fwift one

by ever fo fmall difiance, would never bo out-nin by it. See

Motion.
The ancient botanilts gave the name Ahi/l-ri to feveral

plants; one of which is faid to be the fame with our mil-

lefolium ; and took its name from Jchillcs, who, having

been the difciplc of Chiron, firii; brought it into ufc for the

cure of Wounds and ulcers.

Tendon ofAchilles^ Chorda AchlUis^ is a large tendon, formed

by the union of the tendons of the four cxtenfor mufcles of

the foot, SicFoOT.
.

Ir is fo called, becaufe tlie fatal wound whereby j^chilUs is

faid to have been flain, was given there.

ACHOR, m medicine, the third fpecies or degree of a tmea,

orfcald'head. See 1'inea.
. , >

Ahor is a fort of fmall running ulcer on the face, and head,

clticily of children while at fuck ; by which the Ikin is broken

into a number of little hole^, out of which illues a vifcid

humour.
^ ^

ACHRONICAL, in aftronomy. See the article AcRo-

N V C H A L

.

ACID*, AciDUM, any thing which affeas the tongue with

a fenfe of lharpnefs, and fournefs.

* The word is forir.cd from acer(, to be (harp ; which is de-

rived from aKi;, a poiut or edge.

AcUh are divided by many into manifejl and dubious.

Jll'i'i'f'j^ Acids, are thofe above defined, which imprefs

the idea fenfibly.—Such are vinegar, and its fpirit ; the

juices of crabs, citrons, oranges, lemons, barberries, and

tamarinds ;
fpirit of nitre, fpirit of alum, fpirit of vi-

triol, fpirit cf fulphur per campanam, fpirit of fca-falt, and

the like.

DuhiciiSy or Latent Acids, are thofe which do not pof-

fefs enough of the Acid nature to give fenlible marks

thereof on the raiie, but agree with the manifeft Adds

in fome other properties, fufficient to refer them to the

fame clafs.

Hence It appears, that tlifre are fome charact:crs of

acidity more general than that of a fharp tafle ; thougi-

it is that t.ifte which is chiefly regarded in the denomi-

nation.

The great' and general criterion, then, of Acldi^ is that

they make a violent efl'ervefcence, when mixed with anotlier

fort of bodies, called Akal'tes.

Yet is not this property alone univerfally to be depended

on, to determine a body an Add, without the joint con-

jideratioii of the tafte, and the changes of colour produci-

ble in otiier bodies thereby.—To dillinguifli dubious Adds
from alcalii s, mix them with a blue tin£ture of violets : if

they turn it red, they are of the Add tribe; if green,

alcalinc.

Adds arc all of the tribe of falts ; and compofe a particular

fpecies thereof, c.iHed Add falts-

Add falts are all found to be volatile
;
by which they are dif-

tins!;ui(hed from the reft, which are either fixed, or have an

urin',-us inftead of an Add tafte.

Some late chymical philofophers have even made it very pro-

bahl.;:, chat it is the Add which is the fdline part, or prin-

riple in all faUs.—'['hey confider it as a fubtile, penetrating

fabflance, diffufed through the ftveral parts of the globe ; which'

according to the difteient matters it happens to be united
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with, produces different kinds of bodies; if it meets a fcflil

cil, it converts it into fulphur; if it be received into the

lapis calcarius, it coagulates with it, and becomes alum ;

with iron it grows into green vitriol ; with copper, into

blue vitriol, ^c.

Of this fentiment is Sir I. Newton.— ' In decompound-
' ing fulphur, fays that author, we get an Add fait, of
' the fame nature with oil of lulphur per campanam

:

' which fame Add abounding in the bowels of the earth,

' unites fometimes witji earth, and thus makes alum ; fome-
' times with earth and metal, and makes vitriol ; and
' fometimes with earth and bitumen, and thus compounds
' fulphur.'

In efteft, all our native fiUs, thougii without any mixture

from art, arc yet found to be real mixtures ; and their com-

pofition and decompolition is eafilymade.— ' As m.iny as they

' are, they may be all reduced, according to M. Hombcrg,
' to three kinds, viz. falt-petre, fea-fiilt, and vitriol; each
' whereof has its feveral fpecies. Of the combinations of
* thefe with different oily matters, are all the other falts pro-

* duccd. By the analyfes we have made of them, they all

* appear to be compofed of an aqueous, an earthy, a ful-

' phurous, and an Add part ; but the Add we hold the pure
' hit: this makes our chymical principle fait, the common
' bafis of all falls ; and which antecedent to its determination

* to any particular fpecies, appears to he one fimilar, uniform
' matter, though never found alone, but always accompanied
* with fome fulphurcous mixture or other; which determines

' it to fome one of tlie tlirce forts of foJTil falts above-men-

* tioned."

The Add, accompanied with its determining fulphur, never

becomes fenfible to us, except when lodged either naturally in

fome earthy matter, or artificially in an aqueous one.—In tho

lirft cafe, it appears under the form of a cryftallized fait ; as

fak-petre, fe.a-falt, t^c. In the fecond, it appears in form

of an Add fpirit ; which, according to the determination of

the fulphur accompanying it, is either fpirit of nitre, or fpirit

of fait, or fpirit of vitriol.

What is here fpoken of the three fimple foilil falts,

may be equally applied to all the compound filts of ve-

getables and animals, with this difil-rence, that the latter

have always a larger proportion of the earthy matter
than the fiinple ones, when in the form of a concrete
fait ; and a larger proportion of the aqueous matter,

when in the form of an Adid fpirit.—And hence we ac-
count for two important phenomena: i". That the Add
fpirits of animal and foUil fylts, are always weaker, and
lefs penetrating, as well as lighter in weight, than thofe of
the foffil falts: 2", That after a vehement difiillation, they
leave a larger quantity of earthy matter behind them than
thofe of the foifd do.

The fait naturally contained in plants, may be confidered as

a mixture of earth, oil, a little water, and an Add: this

lafl: ingrediejit being fcparated from the plant with the help of
fire, Ihoots into a new fait, which fometimes retains an Add
tafte, as in the tartar ot wine ; fometimes it afl'umes a fweet-
nefs, as in fugar ; fometimes is bitter, as in quinquina ; and
fometimes alniofl: as infipid as in fage. This M. Homherg calls

the ejjhntud fall the plant; whicli, by a gentle diffilLtion,

refolves into an infipid water, and Add liquor, and a ruddy
fetid one, containing part of the Add fait, and part of tlie

fetid cil of the plant : of the combination of which, is com-
pofed a particular kind of fetid fait, fmelling like urine, called

the volatile falt^ or volatile alcaly fait of the plant : and the
caput mortuum remaining, being reduced into afiies, is fepa-
rated by lixiviation into one part of fixed alcaly fait, and ano-
ther of infipid alcaline earth.—Add, that the efli^ntial fait always
diflblves entirely in water, even the earthy part joined with
it. But if the fame fait have been robbed, by means of fire

of a great part of its Add^ the earthy part will not wholly
djffjlve, but a fedimcnt of infipid earth, indifibluble in water
will be found at bottom ; to which, if an Add fpirit be added
it then becomes intirely difioluble in water : whence it may
be fairly concluded, that the other part of the aflies, before
diflblved in the water, and which after evaporation appears in
form of a fixed lixivial fait, was oi\ly diifolved by virtue of
the Add it contained ; or as having retained enough of the
Add to effedl a folution.

Again, when the earth of the plant, fatiated with its Add
becomes a cryftallized fait ; no more of the fame Add can be
introduced into if. whereas the lixivious fdt drawn from the
alhes, does not cryftallize, but ftill greedily imbibes the yfn'i^

fpirits.

Hence it maybe probably concluded, that the lixivious or
fixed alcaly fait, is no other than the earth of the plant,
which, notwithftanding the violence of the fire, has retained

a little portion of its Add fait, fufficient to diflblve- it in
water ; ilitl referving a fufficient number of loculi, or pores
to lodge the firft.^aV/that Ihall offer itfelf, in lieu of tliatdrivci*

out of It by the fire.—And as the name alcaly is only given to
a fait, in reipe<51: ot its imbibing and retaining an Add pre-
fented to it, in order to the producing a cryflrallized fait

the lixivious falts of plants may be faid to be more or lefs al-

caline.
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caline, as they abforb more or kTs of the Jdd ; or, which
amounts to the f^me, as they contain mqre or fewer vacuities

which may be filled with JciJs.

An alcaly, after it has been fully fatiated with one fort of
Jad, will yet fonietimes admit, and retain part of another
Jc:(^. This is chiefly obferved where a vegetable Jad has
been received firft, and a fofnl one is ofFercd after. And it

fcems owing to this, that the vegetable Add having under-
gone a greater degree of fermentation in the body of the plant,
IS become rare and pervious, in refpea of the morefolid, and
weighty particles of the mineral Jcid ; which therefore force
their way in.

The fame is always the cafe, where an appears an alcaly
with rtlpcft to another A/V/; that is, where of two //aV fpi-
nts, one whereof has a mixture of fume alcaly ; the rarer of
the two having pfiffeired the pores of the alcaly, is comprcfTed
hy the other denier ^c/^/.—Thus, a pin-cufhion, ,though eve
fo lull of bran, will admit a good number of pins.

Now, urinous falts arc alcaiies as well as the Jixivioiis kind,
/. f. they greedily imbibe Jcids, retain them, and together
with tliem compofe falts which cryftallize.—But their volati-
lity fecms to make it plain, that they are not, like the for-
mer, a compofuion of a mere earthy matter, with a little

Jcid ; in regard a mere earth can never become volatile by
fuch admixture. Yet is there a great deal of reafon to ima-
gine, that their compofition is no other than a part of the
fame matter which would have produced the lixivious
fait, mtimately mixed with a deal of the fetid oil of ihe
plant; and that the oil is the folc caufe of the v„L.tiliL/ cf
tliefe falts,

M. Homberg, in his EJaJ du Sel prhidpe, makes tfiree chdl.
of and falts, correfpondmg to the three fpccies of fulphurs,
wherewith the primitive Jcids may be combined.
The firil clafs confifts of fuch as contain an animL'.l, or „
vegetable fulphur, which amount nearly to the ilime.~To
this dafs belong all the diftiUcd Jdds of plants, fruits,

woods, iS'c. which muft neceflarily retain part of the oil of
the plant, which is their fulphur. To this clifs alfo belongs
fpirit of nitre ; as being a fubliince procured from the excre-
ments of animals, bfc.

The fecond clafs is of thofe which contain a bituminous ful-

phur.— Such are vitriol, common fulphur, and alum ; which
are all ufuaily procured from a mineral Horn, wherein bitu-

men is the prevailing ingredient.

The third is of fuch as contain a more fixed mineral ful-

phur, approaciiing the nature of a nic;talline one.—Such are

the Acids drawn from fea-faJts, and fal gemma's ; the lat-

ter of which is chiefly found in places near mines of me-
tals ; and the former probably arifes from rocks, or veijis of
ill gemmae running into the fea, and there dilTolved.

From the peculiar nature, and properties of the fulphur thus

accompanying the feveral kinds of Jcid falts, their different

phasnomena and efFcdls are to be accounted for.

The Jcids of animals are doubtlcfs chiefly derived from plants,

in the ordinary way of food, and nutrition ; and thofe of
plants, again, from thofe of minerals. So that there Ihould
feem to be but one fprii>g of Jcidity the diverfities arifc

from what happens to them in paffing through the organized
bodies of plants, and animals. Hence it is, that plants and
animals efpecialiy, yield a very volatile alcaly fait ; whereas,
the falts of minerals are found altogether Jcid, and much
more fixed and concrete

; though it is the fame matter in

both cafes, under different affumcd forms.
Thus, the younger Lemery argues, that as animals feed on
plants, and reciprocally, in the inffance of falt-petre, b'c.
plants feed on animals, inafmuch as their vegetation is

excited by manure ; it happens, that what was real l:dt-

petre in plants, becomes only a nitrous fal armoni.!c in

animals, and vice verja.—The fame author accounts for this

double metamorphofis, by fuppofing tIvT.t the nitrous principle
remains the fame in both cafes, and in both cafes is attached
to the fame matrix, with this only difference, that die ma-
trix becomes more earthy in plants, and by that means, fixed

j

and in animals, it lofes its earthy parts, and aflimies other oil---

ones, which render it volatile.

Js to the manner wherein Acids aSI on alcnlit-i, the great nimi-
ier of httle bubbles produced during their aSlisn^ and the heat
arifing thereupon M. Homberg explains it thus.—The mat-
ter of light, which he fuppofus to be the chymica! principle,
fulphur, and to poffefs the whole extent of the univcrfc, is

kept in a perpetual motion by the continual impulfes which
the fun, and fixed ftars give it : hut this motion happening
on fomc occafions to be fiackened, inav be retrieved ao-ain,

and augmented by the near approach of flame, which that
author fuppofes the only matter capable of giving motion to'
![ght.—This motion of light cannot proceed, without conti-j
nually ftriking ag.iiiift the folid bodies, and even pafJin"
thsough all the poruus ones, it meets in its way. °j

Suppofe, now, Jcids to belittle, folid, pointed bodies, fwim-'
ming at liberty in an aqueous fluid, and kept in continual!
motion, by the repeated impulfes of the matter of ligbt ; and
&Icali(.% to be fpongious bodies, whofe por^i have^'formerly
been tilk-d with thw points of Jcids^ and which ftill retain
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the denfs,- or impreffions thereof,, and are ready to re- ^
ceive the hke points when driven in:o them. It is cafV
to conceive, that if fonie of thofe porous alcaKcs floatm the iame Uquor wherein the folid JciJs float ; thefe
hitter, being impelled by the matter of litrht, will enter
the cavities of the former, whicli are framed as it were
on purpofe for their reception ; and that they will do it
the more readily, if the motion of the matter of light,
wherewith they are impelled, have been accelerated hy ex-
ternal heat,

^

This introduSion of /ajs into the hodv of alcalies, is, in
all appearance, effe6ted with a great velocity and a deal
of fndtion

; inafmuch as it produces fo confidefafale a de-
gree of heat

: and as the pores of the alc.!ies were be-
fore filled with an aerial matler, which is now expelled
by the pomts of the .fcV/j ; that air is pat in motion^
and produces the bubbles, whicli are fo much the more
fenlible, as the heat accorapanxiiig the afliori is the
greater.

iir I. Newton accounts for the cfFce^s of ^aj, in a different
manner, viz. (rom the great principle of attr.dlion.
' The particles of Aub, he oblerves, are of a fize grofTer

than t.Kfc of water, and therefore lefs volatile ; but^mu'ch
' hnaller tba.n thofe of earth, and therefore much lefs fixed

^

than they.— I hey are endued with a very great attraflive
torce, wherein their aflivity confifts; it being by this

' that they alFcdf, and i'limulatc the organ of laffe ; and by
' this alfo, that they get about the particles of bodies, er-
' ther ot a metalline or ftony nature, and adhere clofeiy

to tiie.m onall fides ; ib as fcarce to be feparable from them
by diltillation or fublim.ition : and wjien thus gathered

' about the particles of bodies, by the fame power they raife,
' disjoin, and fliakc them one from another ; that is they
* dillolvc tlicm.'

' By their attraaive force, alfo, wherewith they ruflj to-
' wards the particles of bodies, they move fluid ones, ani
' excite heat ; fhaking afunder fome particles, fo as to
< turn them into air, and generate bubbles : and hence
' ad violent fermentation

; there being hi all fermen-

! t™!™
" ™-'guhitcs in precipita-

' Ml/!, alfo, by attrafllng water as much as they do the
particles ol other bodies, cccafion the diffolved particles
readily to mingle with Water, or fwim or float in it aftir

• the mamier ol falts: and as this globe of earth, by the
lorce of gravity, attracting water more ilrongly than itdoes hgluer bodies, caafes thofe bodies to afcend in wate
and go upwards from the earth ; fo, the particles of fjts'by attracting the water, mutually avoid and recede fromone another as far as they can j and are' thus dilTufed
throughout the whole water.

' The particles of alcalies conhrt of earthy and parts
united together; but thefe Aids h.ave fj great an attr c

' tive force, that they cannot be feparated therefrom bv
fire and that they even precipitate the particle, of difl
folved metals, by attr.idline from them thofe «r,V oart-

' lutbn"^
'

'"'^ diirolved, and kept them in fj-

' If thefe actd particles be joined with earthy ones, in a
fmall quantity

; they are fo clofeiy retained by the latter
as to be quite lupprefll-d and lofS, as it were, in them fo
that they neithefiUmulate the organ of fenfe, nor attrafl
wajer; but compofe bodies which are not ;. s f^tv
and fwett bodies

; as mercurius dulcis, brimftone; Tuna
cornea, tr.-lrom the fame att.'aflive force in thefe aaj
panicles thus fupprefled, arifes that property of fat bo-

' dies, that they Itick or adhere to almoft all bodies, and
' are eafily inflammable—Thus, the ^r,V that lies fuoprefTed

in (ulphureous bodies, by more ftrongly attracting the

'

particles of other bodies (earthy ones for inftance) than
Its own

; promotes a gentle fermentation, produces antf
chenlhes natural heat, and carries it on fo far fometim-s

' as to the putrefaction of the compound : putrefaflioi'i
arifing hence, that the ar,W particles which have long
kept up the fermentation, at length infinuale into the
htlle interftices that lie between the particles of the
hrll compofition

; and fo intimately uniting with thofe
particles, produce a new mixture or compound which

' cannot be returned into its original form.'
' y/ater has no great diliblving force,' becaufe there is

but a fmall quaiimy of and in it ; for whatever flron^l
< ly attrafls, and is ilrongly attrafted, may be reputed an

jfci/i
: but ill fuch things as arc dilTolved in water the

' diffolution IS flowly pcttormcd, and without any effer-
' vefcence.'

' When Jcids are applied to the tongue, or any exco-
' riated part of the body

; leaving the fiibtile earth where-
' with they were before united, tbej' rufli upon the fenfory
'

f menffmums, and disjoin its parts
; thus caufihg

* a painful feniation.' ^

The illuftrious author, it muft be owned, here carries the no-
tion of Jcdity a great length : diflolution,'" according to 1 It,
13 only efteded by attrifiion, and is proportional to the

3 decree
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decree of attraaive power in the dilTolvcnl ; 1»" all bodies

which attraa much, are Acids, on his pnnc.plc ;
and con-

fequently all powerful mcnftruums mull belong to that dais.

-And yet Spirit of urine, which readily dlllolvcs iron or

copper, even in the cold, is allowed an alcaly ; and accor-

AGO

dingly it makes a vehement coiifliawith aqua fortis.-

Jmpirfetl. of Chym. Doa. if ^iil.

Some chymical philofophers, in the laft century. endea-

voured to derive all the qualities of bodies, and the other

pha^nomeiu of nature, from the eonfideration of alcaly, and

I^Tas been a point much controverted among phyficians,

whether, or no, there be any real Aad m human blood.-

the generality iland for the negative i
and all Mr. Boyle s

cxpcHments, in his Hijhry of Blood feem to g.ve the thmg

on that fide —But the accurate M. Homhcrg has at U\ turn-

ed the fcale the other way; and ihewn by repeated experi-

ments, that an Add, or what is commonly called fo, and

iudeed fuch by the change of colour it caufes in a tmSure

of violets, may be drawn from the blood of all animals m
^ene.-al, and from human blood in particular.

Hence, and from the careful analyfis that author has made

of the flefh, and excrements of divers animals, particularly

man ; he infers, that the Acid, or fea-falt of the aliment

taken into the bodies of animals, is not deftroyed therein,

but paiTes into the fubftance of them: the fuperfluous

portion bein'' returned unaltered along with the excrements.

Acids, are prefcribed, in medicine, as cooler?, anti-fcbnhcs,

;\nti-fcorbutics, diaphoretics, alexipharmics, ^c.

' Acids, Mr. Boyle obferves, not only difturb the body while

* they continue add; but in many cafes create diftempers,

' whereof they Ihould feem the remedies.—Though they be

< reputed to have an incifivc and refolative virtue, and ac-

» cordingly are prefcribed to cut tough phlegm, and diffolve

* coaguh'-ted blood : yet there are fomc Acids which muft

< evidently coagulate the animal fluids, and produce obftruc-

* tions, with all their train of confequenccs.—Thus, it i'^

« known, thatmilkreadilycurdkswithfpiritof fea-falt, £^

kci-D Salts. 1 Sec Acid.—See alfo Salt, Spirit, and

Acid Spirits. \ Principle.
ACIDITY, Ac J DIT AS, the quality which conititutes,

or denominates, a body, add ; or that Icnfaiion of fliarp-

nefs and fournefs which acids excite upon the tafte. be(

Acid. , , ,. .

A little vitriol leaves an agreeable AcidHy m water.— Vinega;

and verjuice have different forts of Addity.
_

The predominancy of in the body, and their il

effea in coagulating the blood, ^ffc. is prevented by either

repelling and mortifying t!iem with lixivious or urinous

falts; or by ftieathing and abforbing them with alcalious

bodies.—Hius, out of the body, minium deftroys the Aci-

dity of fpirit of vinegar ;
lapis calaminaris that of fea-falt,

isc.

AClbuLyE*, in natural hiftory, a fpecies of mineral

waters, dilHnguiftied by a latent acidity in their nature.

* The word is a diminutive of AdJus ; which is formed from

the Greek a>i7,, point, edge; hi regard the points of acid

fubaances prick and velUcate the tongue.

Acidula are native waters, impregnated with particles of

feme acid mineral ; as vitriol, allum, nitre or fait.

Sometimes there is alfo a vinous flavour joined with the

"acid; by which they become peculiarly denominated vinous

ThT clafs of Addida are ufually very cold ; whence fome

authors define Acidula to be all fuch mineral, or medianal

waters as are not hot.
, , , , , . i

The phyficians alfo frequently include chalybeat and alumi-

nous or ferruginous waters, under the clafs of AdduU. See

Chalybeat, and Ferruginous, £5V.

ACIDULATED, any thing wherein acid juices have

been put, in order to give it a coolnefs, and brilknefs.

ACINI*, in botany, fmall grains, or berries, growing ir

bunches; after the manner cf grapes; alfo the ftones oi

feeds of grapes.

• The word is Latin, formed from acuo, or the Greek aKi>, :

point.

Hence, anatomifts have called fome glands of a fimilar for

mation Acuil GlanduloJj.Ses Tab. Anat. (Splanch.)
fig. 41

//f. bb. Es' dd. fs'r. See alfo Gl and.

ACINIFORMIS Tu?iica, the fame with tht Tunica Uvea

of the eye. See Uvea.

ACME *, the height, or top of any thing.

" The word is Greek, axf*>i, point, tip ; of axfisfw, 'uigeo, to

grow lharp.

Acme is more efpecially ufed to denote the height, or utmoft

vehemence of a diftemper.

Accordingly, fome inftitution-writers divide difeafes into four

ftates, or periods
: „ , , , r ,

i". Arche, the beginning, or lirit attack.—2°. Anabaiis, the

oj-owth. 3°- Aane, the height,—And 4^ Faracme, which

fs the dcclenfion of the diftemper.

ACOEMET^iE*, or Acoemeti, a name given to certain

monks in the ancient church, who flourifhed particularly in

3

the eaft ; and Who were thus called, becaufe they had divine

fcrvice continually, and without interruption, pcilonned in

their churches.

* The word is Greek, -znAy-yiif^, formid of the privative, a,

and Koipaw, to lay duwii, or llei:p in bfd.

The A£Be?nda: divided themfelves into three bodies, each of

which officiated in their turn, and rehevcd the others ; fo that

their churches were never iilent, night nor day.

Nicephorus mentions one Marcellus as the founder of the

Acoemeta: ; whom fome modern writers eall, Marcellus of

Apamea.—In BoUandus we have * the life of S. Alexander,

' inftitutor of the Acoeinctee, who were unknown before him,'

fays the author of the life, who was a dilciple of Alexander,

This faint, according to Ballandus, Uved about the year 430.

He was fucceeded by Marcellus.

The Stylites were alfo foraetimes called Acosmcta:. See

Stylites.
There are a kind of Acoemetcs frill fubfifting in the Romifh

church ; the religious of the Holy Sacrament, coming pro-

perly enough under that denomination ; in regard they iccep

up a perpetual adoration, fome or other of them praying be-

fore the facrament, day and night,

ACOEUTHI*, or Acolythi, in antiquity, a term ap-

plied to fuch perfons as were fleady, and immoveable in their

refolutions.

* The word is Greek, A«oXs9^, compounded of the privative

a. I and )(i^!i.'9®-, uia, wr.)' i as Hill perfilling in their way,

or courfe.

For this reafon, the Stoics were called Acolythi ^ in regard,

nothing could fhake or alter their refolves.

Among the ecclefiaftical writers, the term Acdythus, or Aco-

lythijl, is peculiarly applied to thofe young people, who, in

the primitive times, afpired to the miniftry ; and for that pur-

pofe continually attended the bifhops ; which aifiduity occali-

oned their being diftinguHhed by this appellation.

In the Romilh church Acolythi were of longer continuance;

but their functions were different from thofe of their firff in-

ftitution. They were fuch as had only received the firft of

the four le/Ter orders, whofe bufinefs was to light the tapers,

carry the candlefticks, and the incenfe-pot, and prepare the

wine and water.

At Rome there were three kinds of Acolythi, viz. Palatini^

who waited on the pope ; Statlonarii, who ferved in churches ;

and Reglofiarii, who, together with the deacons, officiated

in other parts of the city.

ACONIU'E*, Myoctonon, a plant, famous among the

ancients, both in quality of a poifon and a remedy. See

Poison.
* Jcoailzem is faid by fome to take its name from Acon/r, a city

in Buiiynia, where it grew in great abundance : though it is

ahb found in other places, particularly the mountains about

Trent, l^c. Others derive it from a.«.m-n, a rock naked or bare

of earth, whereon the plant readily thrives. It was alfo

called puo)()oyo», as killing mice with its bare fmell, accord-

inir to i*liny,—The poets feign it to have arofe from the

foam of the dog Cerberus, when Hercules dragged him out

of hell.

The ancient botanifls give the name Aconite to feveral plants

of different kinds.—One fpecies they called LycoCionum

AujcDxToji^, wolfs-bane ; or Cynoftonon v~.vtM\<.ni, dogs-bane ;

from itseffetSls : of thefe they had likewife their divilions ; as

the Napellus, thus called d napo, becaufe its root refembled

the turnip-kind : another called Anthora, q. d. Anti-thora,

good againii difordcrs caufed by the Thora another kind of

Aconite.

The clafs of Aconites -Is held extremely caufiiic, and acrimo-

nious, in virtue whereof they produce mortal convujftons,

or inflammations, which end in mortifications : the ancients

were fo furprized at thefe effects, that they were afraid to

touch the plants and hence a thoufand fuperflitious precau-

tions about the manner of gathering them—Their roots

are however held of fervice in malignant fevers by fame ; and

accordingly make an ingredient in fome orvietans, and other

alexipharmic compofitions.

The ancients ufed this plant againft the fling of the fcotpion,

which is faid to be deadned by the touch of the Aconite^

and reftored to its vigour by that of hellebore.—Theophraftus

relates, that they had a way of preparing it in thofe days, fo

as it fiiould only deflroy at the end of one, or two years,—
Arrows dipt in its juice are faid to prove mortal, wherever

they wound.—The Indians ufe Aconite, corre£ted in cow's

urine, with good fuccefs againft fevers.

—

Lettr. Edif.

13 Cur.

ACONITAS*, a name ufed by fome authors, for a fort of

comet or meteor, whofe head appears round or oblong, and

its tail very long and flender, refembling a javelin. See

Comet and Meteor.
* It takes its denomination from a ferpent thus called, fre-

quent in Calabria and Sicily; where it is alfo named faet-

ione, (from fagitta an arrow) by reafon of its flying at paf-

fengers like an arrow ; in order to which, it winds itfclf

up a tree, to fpring thence with the greater violence. For

the like reafon the Greeks call it Aconiias, of axa^liav, a

dart or arrow.

ACOPUM,
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ACOPUM*, among ancient phyficians, a topical medicine,

compofed of warm, and emollient things, intended to allay

the fenfe of wearinefs, occafioned by too violent labour, ex-

ercile, or the' like.

" The word is compounded of the privative a, and ko-:t^, labor.

ACO.RUS, a medicinal plant, of the flag kind; frequently

confounded by the ancients, and alfo by the modern apo-
thecaries, with the calamus aromaticus.

They are diiiinguifhed by this, that from the middle of
fome of the leaves of the latter, there arif;;s a longifh cUiftcr

of an infinity of little flowers, the thicknefs of the little fin-

ger, and refembling macropiper, or long pepper.—The other
is the common flag flower.

, It is only the root of the Acorus that is ufed in phyfic ; and
it is this we ufually call Acarui.—The calamus aroinaticns is

brought from Lithuania and Tartary : it is knotty, rcddiih

without, and white within ; as thick as the little finger, and
halt a foot long.

It is fpicy and bittcnHi ; and ufed In ceplialic and ftomachic
compofitions.—It is alfo an ingredient in the Theriaca An-
dromachi.

tiume rank galangals as a fpecies of Acorus. See Supple-
ment article AcoRus.

ACOUSTICS*, AcousTicA, the doftrine, or theory of
hearing, or of founds.

* The word is formed of the Greek Ax.\3t^, audio, to hear.

.
Acoujiics, \% the fame with what we otherwife a-dSS. Phoyiks.
See Phonics.

Ac ou"STlcs, AcouSTicA, or AcousTic Med'ic'we.s^ are re-

. medies againft the imperfe<Si;ions and diforders of the ear ; or
of the fenfe of hearing. See Ear and Hearing.

Acoustic is particularly applied to in!fruments ufed by thofe
who are dull of heaiing; to fupply that defect.

Dr. Hook fays, it is by no means impoflible to hear tlie lowefl
whifper that can be made, to the diftance of a, furlong ; and
that he knows a way of hearing any perfon fpeak tlirou<Th a
ftone-wall three foot thick.

Acoustic Nerve. Sec the article Auditory Nerve.
ACQ_UEST*, or Acqj;ist, is underllood in a legal

fenfe, of goods, or effects, not defcended or held by inhe-
- ritancc ; but acquired either by purchafe, or donation. See

Goods.
* Tiie word is French ; formed of the verb cc^uerir, from ac-

quirere, to acquire, or get.

The French laws make_a deal of difference between AcqueJIs^
" and hereditary effects. I'he civil law allows none. See Heir
Hereditary, &c.

Acquest is alfo popularly ufed for conqucft, or a place acquir-
-

" ed by the fword.

ACQUIETANDIS P^Vj, a writ of jufticies lying for a
furcty againft the creditor that refufes to acquit him after the
debt is paid. Reg. Orig.fol. 158. cii.Cow.

AC QUI ETA RE, in ancient law-books, fignifies to dif-

charge, or pay the debts of a perfon deceafed ; as the heir
thofe of his father, ^c.

A C Q_U I S I T I O N, the a6t of procuring a riglit or title to

the enjoyment, or property of a thing.

Acquisition is alfo fomeiimes ufed for an acqueft. See Ac-
CiUEST.

-ACQJJITTAL, a difcharge, deliverance or fetting free of
a perfon from the guilt or fufpicion of an oiFence.

Acquittal is of two kinds ; in lawy and in faii.—When
" two are appenled or indi6ted of felony, one as principal,

the other as acceflbry ; the principal being difcharged, the
acceiTory is by confequence alfo freed : in which cafe, as

the acceflbry is acquitted by law, fo is the principal in

faa.
Acquittal is alfo ufed, where there is a lord mefn, and

tenant, and the tenant holds land of the mefn, and the
mefn holds over the lord paramount : here, the mefn
ought to acquit the tenant of all fervices claimed by a:iv

other for the fame lands ; the tenant being to do fervice to

the mefn only, and not to divers lords for one parcel of land.
See Mesn.

ACQ,UITTANCE, or Quittance, a releafe, or dif-

charge in writing, of a fum of money, or other duty, which
ought to be paid, or done.

The verb Acquit., the participle Acquitted^ and the noun Ac-
quittal, do all fignify a difcharge from an offence objeaed.—In which fenfe, we meet with Acquitted by proclama-
tion.

ACRASIA, AKPAi;iA, is ufed by fome writers in phyfic,
tor the excefs or predominancy of one quality above ano-
ther ; either in a mixture, or in the confliitution of a human
body.

ACRE*, a quantity of land, containing four fquare roods,
or 160 fquare poles, orperches. See Me asure, Rood, and
Perch.

" The word perhaps is formed from the Saxon Aare, or
German Acker, field, of the Latin Agtr. Salmafius derives
it from Acra, ufed for Acana, a land mcafurc among the

^ ancients, containing 10 feet.

By 2 flatute of 31 Ellz. it is ordained, that ifany man ere£t
a new cottage, he ftiall add four Acres of land to it.

'

To find the quantity of Acres in a piece of ground, t?V. See
Surveying.
The kingdom of England contains by computation 39038503
Acres : the United Provinces 4382000, C?V.

The French Acre, Arpent, contains 1 1 Engllfh Acre, or
55206 fquare Englifh feet, whereof the Englifii Acre con-
tains only 43560.—The Strsfburg Acre is about half an Eng-
lifh Acre. Arbuth. Tab. anc. Coins, S:c. 33.

- The Roman Acre was properly the jugcrum. See Juge-
RUM.

AcRE-Tax, a tax laid on land at fo much per Acre*.—In
fome places this is alfo called Acre-pat.

* Impofitions on lands in rlic great level are to be ralfed by a
proportionable Acre-tox, lo.Car. ll. c. g.—An acre-tax of z;.

6 d. per acrs, for draining Hadeniiain-level, i^Gci;. i. c. iS.

A C R E M E, a term fometimes ufed in ancient law-books, for
ten acres.

ACRIBEIA, a term purely Greek, A^p^Si^ia, literally de-
noting an exquifite or dclica'te accuracy ; it is fometimes ufed
in our language for want of a word of equal fignlficancy, -

ACRIDOPHAGI *, in the ancient geography, a nation,-
or people faid to have fed on locurts.

* The word is compounded of the Greek axp^, locuft, and
fa-yu, to eat.

The Acridophagi are reprefented as a people of Ethiopia, in-
habiting near the defarts. In the fpring they made provifion
of a large kind of locufts, which they faked, and kept for

their ftanding food all the year : they lived to forty years of
age, then died, as is faid, of a fort of winged worms gene-
rated in their bodies. See S. Jerom againit Jovinian, L. 11.

and on S. John, C. 4. Diodor. Sicul. L. III. c. 3. and 2g.
and Strabo, L. XVI.—Pliny alfo fpeaks of Acridopbagi in

Parthia ; and S. Jerom, in Lybia.

7 hough the circumftances of thefc people be fabulous ; yet
may the Acridophagia be true ; and to this day th^y are faid

to eat locufts in fome parts of the eaft. And hence S. John
the baptift is faid to have lived on locufts, axf.?;?, and wild
honey, JVTath. c. 3, v. 4.
Yet is the rcndi;fing of ux^.hc, by locufts, as the Engllfh
tranflators have done, much controverted.—Ifidorc of Pelu-
fium, in his I32dcpiftle, fpeaking of this food of S, John,
fays, it was not animals, but tlie tops of herbs ; and even
charges thofe who underftood the word otherwife of igno-
rance

: but S. Auguftin, Beda, Ludolphus, and others, are of
a different opinion. Accordingly, the Jefuits of Antwerp
rcje£t, with contempt, tlie opinion of the Ebionites, who fof
axf.Jfi put tfxfi'Si';^ a delicious diet prepared of honey and
oil

; that of fome other innovators, who read <2x«fi^^?, or
>:==f*^£?, fea-crabs ; and that of IJeza, who reads
wild pears.

ACRIMONY, that quality in tilings which renders them
acrid, or acrimonious to the tafte. See Acrid.
Acrimony imports much the ilime with afpcrity, or fharpnefs

;
and expreffis a quality in bodies, by which they corrcd^-, de-
ftroy or diflblvc others.

Salts are only cauftic In virtue of their Acrimony. The Acrl-
many of the bile is fuppofed the caufe of divers diforders

;
and a catarrli is a defludtion of acriimyuous humour.

ACROATICS*, a name given to Ariftotle's lectures in
the more difficult, and nice parts of phllofophy ; to which
none but his difciples and Intimate friends were admitted.
See Aristotelian, ^c.

* The word is formed from axpoaujitai, to hear.

ACROMION*, AcROM lUM, in anatomy, the upper pro-
cefs of the fcapula, or fhoulder-blade. See S'capula.

* The word is derived from axfi;, higheft, and wfto,-, Jbouyer,
q. d. the extremity of the flioiilder : and not from cnchora,
on account of any refemblar.cc in figure, which the Acnmlon
bears to an anchor, as Dionis has imagined.

Some have thought the Acromion of a nature different from
other bones ; In regard, during infancy, it appears no more
than a cartilage, which offifies by little and little, and about
the age of twenty years becomes hard and firm, like a com-
mon bone.

ACRONYCHAL*, Acronycus, in aftronomy, is ap-
plied to the rifing of a ftar, or other point, above the hori-
zon, when the fun fets ; or its fetting when the flm rifes.

See the article Rising and Setting.

* The word is originally Greek, A^nivx^', compounded of
djcpc^, extremity, and night: Acrovycham, qmd circa. -

cc*fsvT>i5 n^flo?; whence fome write it. Acrsnf^ia I, agreeably
enough with the e()'mon, buc not with ufage.— Others write
it corruptedly, Achronical, or Achronkhial, from a millaken
notion ot its being derived from «, and x,r°'°^s time.

The Achronychal is one of the three poetical rlfings, and fet-

tings of the ftars; and ftands diftingulftied from cofmical and
heliacal See Cosmical and Heliacal.

1 H ACROSPIRE,
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water

; to permit it to

ACROSPlRE, in natural hiltorj-, isc. the fame with Fhi-

mulc See Plumule. . ,

ACROSPIRED, is ufed in refpea rf Barley; which, m the

operation of making malt, is apt, after commg, or Iprout-

iiiE, at the lower, or root-end, to become acnjfired, i. t.

to fprout alfo at the upper, or blade-end ». bee Malt.

• By 6 G 1 . z 1 . M,d, m^ktr, arc forbiil to wet

their malt when on the floor, or coaeli

acro/pire.

ACROSTIC*, a kind of poetical compofition, the verfes

whereof arc difpofed in fuch manner, as (hat the imt.al let

rers make up feme perfon's name, title, motto.

like.

• The word is derived from the Greek /»)l<»i'<, that

which is at one of the extremes, and riz^, f"y'

There are alfo Acnpci, where the name or title is made un

by the initial letters of the middle words, or the la.t ot the

final ones.—And others which go backwards; begmmng

with the firft letter of the laft verfe, and proccedmg upwards.

Some refiners in this trifling way, have evert gone to peiiU-

cnjllcs ; where the name is to be repeated iive times, bee

Pentacrostic.
Acrostic is alfo an appellation given by fomc authors to two

ancient epigrams in the firft book of tlic Anthology ; the one

in honour of Bacchus, the other of Apollo. Each confifts of

25 verfes ; the firft whereof is the propofition or argument

of the whole, and the other 24 compolcd of four epithets,

beginning each with the fame letter ; and tlius following

in the order of the 2+ letters of the Greek alphabet
;

fo

that the firft of the 24 comprehends four epithets beginning

with « ; the fecond as many, with g ; and fo of the reli to « ;

which make 96 epithets for each God.

ACROTERIA*, or Acroters, in architcfture, little pe-

deftals, ufually without bafes, anciently placed at the middle,

and the two extremes of pediments; and fcrving alfo to fup-

port ftatues.

• The word, in its original Greek, fignilies the (=c«fo) extre-

mity of any body; as the tip of a rock, iic.

Thofe at the extremes ought to be half the height of the

tympanum; and tliat in the middle, according to Vitruvms,

Diould be one eighth part more. See Pbdiment.

Acroteria fometimes alfo fignifira figures, whether of ftone

or metal, placed as ornaments^ or crownings, on the tops ot

temples, or other buildings.
^ r \. ,

Sometimes it alfo denotes thofe fharp pinnacles, or fpiry bat-

tlements, which ftand in ranges about flat buildings, with

rails and ballufters. Sec Piknacle.

ACT, Actus, in phyfics, an effettive exercile, or applica-

tion of fomc power, or feculty.

In this fenfe, Aa ftands oppofcd to power, plenha, which

is only the capacity of aalng, not the exertion of that ca-

pacity. , . ., i 1

Thoiijh the word Aa, properly and primarily, be only ap.

nlicablc where the power might exift without bemg drawn

forth into Aa ;
yet the fcboolmen extend it further ;

defi-

ning it by the prefence of any power or perfection, even

though it could not be abfent.

In which fenfe, God himfclf is faid to be a moft pure Aa ;

by reafon his perfedions are always and neccffardy prefent.

And thus, form is called an An ; inafmuch as the prefence

hereof compleats the power and perfefhon of matter.—

Form, fay fome, is matter reduced into Aa. bee Mat-

ter and Form. Even exiftence is termed an Aa ;
by

reafon when this is given a being, nothing further is

wanted. . ^ i
-

The Greeks fometimes call Aa, a term denoting

an aaual poflljffion of perfcaion, by the Latins ufually ren-

dered Perfeaihabla. . . .

Metaphyficians give various diviflons of Aa, viz. into mp-

nhe, as the Aa of creating ; and finite, as the Aa of mo-

ving. — Tran^nl, or thofe exercifcd in other beings, as

heating; and immanent, which remain in their own fub-

ica, as thinking.

Act, in logic, is particalarly underftood of an operation ot

the human mind.

Thus, to dilt:ern and examine, are Aas of the underftand

iug ; to judge and afiirm, are Jas of the will.

There are voluntary Aai, and fpontaneuus ones which

feem produced without the privity, or participation of the

foul.

Act in a lethal fenfe, is an mftrument, or other matter m
writing ; of°ufe to declare, or juftify the truth of a thing—

In which fenfe, records, decrees, fentences, reports, certifi-

cates ^c. are called Aas, authentic Aas, folemn Ads, 2vc.

See Deed.
Acts alfo denote the deliberations, and refolutrons of an af-

femblv, fenate, council, or convocation; taken down by

clerks, notaries, aBuaries, or the Kite, and entered in a rc-

gifter. . , n

Aas of parliament are particularly denominated Statutes.

The Aas of the royal fociety are called Treinfaaions ; thofe

cf the royal academy of fcicnces at Paris, Memirs : thofe

ACT
of the focieties of Leipfic, fs'c. Amply ^'9''

The edias and declarations of tjie council of the Roman

emperors, were called confiftory Aas, Aaa Coajij/oni.

Cleri of the Acts, is an oificer of the navy. See Clerk, and

Navy. ^ . .

Acts arc alfo matters of h& tranfmitted to poftentj m cer-

tain authentic books, and memoirs.

In which fenfe, we liiy, the Aas of the Apoftles, Aas ot the

martyrs, £5V. , r - r 1.*

The book called Aas of Pilate relating to Jefus, is a (idle

and fuppofititious relation of our Saviour's trial before Pi-

late impionfly framed by the enemies of Chriitianity ; and

filled with the blackcft blafphemy.— The emperor Maxi-

min by a folemn edia, ordered it to be fent into all the

provinces of the empire ; and enjoined the fchoolmafters to

teach and explain it to tlieir fcholars, and make them leam

it by heart.
, „- r

The piece was wrote with fo much careleflnefs or ignorance,

that our Saviour's death was therein referred to the 4th con-

fulate of Tiberius, that is, to the 7th of his empire; which

is eleven years before our Saviour's paffion and hvc before

Pilate was made governor of Judea. See Eufebius, L. IX.

c. 4. and 6. Ruflin. L. I. c. 5. f*c.
. . l- .

The true and genuine Aas of Pdate, were fent by h.m to

Tiberius, who repotted them to the fenate ; but they were

rejcaed by that afl'embly, becaufe not immediately addrelled

to them : as is teftified by TertuUian, in his Apol. C. 5, and

20, 21. Eufeh. Hijl. L. 11. c. 2.
r 1

• H
There are alfo fpurious Aas of the Apoftles compofed in He-

brew by one Abdias ; tranflated into Greek by his difa-

ple Eutropius ; and thence into Latin, by Juhus Africanus.

Wolft'c^n^ Lazius publiftied the piece in 1551, from a manu-

fcript near 700 years old ; fuppofing it an authentic work.

—A difciple of Manes, named Leucius, or beleucus is alfo

faid to have compofed Aas of the apoftles, tov/ards the clok

of the third century. . . , .

There have formcriy appeared numerous other pieces in tan

way : as the Aas of S. Thomas, the Aas of S. Andrew, the

Aas of S. Paul and Thccla, the Aas of S. Matthew, Aas

of S. Peter, Aas of S. Joh,, Aas of S. Philip; all which

have been declared apocryphal.—The laft were the produc-

tion of the heretic Peucius : and thofe of S. 1 hecla were the

work of a prieft in Afia minor, whom S. John degraded tor

his offence.
.

Act, in the univerfities, is a thefis maintained in public, fay

a candidate for a degree ; or, to fliew the capacity, and pro-

ficiency of a ftudent.

The candidates for a degree of batchelor and mafter of arts,

arc to hold philofophy Aas ; thofe for batchelor of divmi^

are to keep divinity A7j, &c. &e University.

At Oxford, the time when the mafters or doaors com-

pleat their degrees, is alfo caUed the Aa ; which is held

with great folemnity ; at Cambridge they call.it the ctm-

mcneement.

Act cffaith. Auto ilafe, in the Romifli church, is a folemn

day held by the inquiiition, for the punifliment of heretics,

and the abfolution of the innocent accufed. See Inc^jjsi-

TION.
They ufually contrive the Auto to fall on fome great fefli-

val; that the execution may pafs with the more awe, and

regard : at leaft it is always on a Sunday.

The criminals are firfl led to church ; where their fentence

is read to them, cither of condemnation, or abfolution.

—

Thofe condemned to death, are here furrcndered up by the

inquifitors to the fecular power, v«th an earncft intrcaty

that no blood may be ftied.—If they pcrfift in their fuppofcd

errors, they are burnt alive.

Acts, in poetry, are certain divifions, or principal parts in

a dramatic poem, contrived to give a refpite, or breathing-

time, both to the aftors and fpedtators.

In tlic interval between the Aas, the theatre remains

empty, and without any aaion vifible to ,
the fpciElators j

though it is fuppofed all the while there is one pafling out

of fight.

It is not, however, purely for the fake of the refpite, that

thcfe Aas arc obferved ; but to give aSairs a greater degree

of probability, and render the intrigue more atfeaiiig. For

the fpe-aator who fees the aaion prepared that is to pafs in

the hiterval, cannot forbear aaing, in his imagination, the

part of the abfent aBors ; by which means, he -is tlie more

agreeably furprized when a new Aa coming upon the ftage,

he fees the effefts of that aaion, which before he could but

guefs at.

To this it may be added, that authors contrive to have the

moft dry and difficult parts of the drama tranfaaed bctweea

the Aas ; that the fpcBators may have no notion of thefe,

excepting what their fancy prefents them with at a diftance i

and that nothing may appear upon the ftage, but what is na-

tural, prob.able, and entertaining.

The ancient Greek poets were unacquainted with this divifi-

on of a play into Aas ; though-theirepifodcs, or chorus's ferved

almoft the fame purpofe.

It



ACT ACT
It ie true, they confiJ^rcd their pieces as confiftiog of

certain parts or divilioiis, which they called protafis., epitafis.

catqjlajhf and catajiroph^ : but there were no real diviTi-

fions or interruptioiis anfwtaring tu thijjn in the rcprefen-

tation.

It was the Romans who firft introduced j£is into the dra-

ma ; and in Horace's time, the five Aiis were j^rowu into a

iaw, as appears by the verfe,

Neu brevior quints^ neu fit produ^ior, aftu.

This law ftands unrepealed to this day ; thoueh it feenis to

draw its force from the authority of Horace, rather than that

of reafon, or ruture.— AH ph,ys are held irregular that have
either more, or fewer than five ai3s.

Some indeed have aflcrtcd, that every jiift a£l:lon confifts of

five diftinft parts : and have undertaken to mark out the

prccife ftiare of the action, which each of the five Jets ought
to bear.

The firft, fay they, is to prop;/e the matter or argument
of the fable, and to flicw the principal charafters.—The
fecond, to bring the attair or bufinels upon thp carpet.

—

The tJiird to furnifii ooltaclcs and difficulties.—The fourth

either points a rema^y for thofe diificukies, or finds new
pjies in the attempt—The fifth puts an end to all by a difco-

very.

Be this as it will, it is certain, on the principles of that

great mafter of the drama, Ariftodc, we may haye a juft and
regular play, though only divided into three J^^s.

Thefe Ji:ls are fubdivided into fcuics. See Scesie.
ACTIAN Gumes, Liidi hcTiAci^ foltjiiii games, inftitutcd,

or according to fome only reftored, by ^i^guftus, in memory
of the vidlory at Adiium.
Stcphanus and fome others will have them held every third

year ; but the more common opinion, is that of Strabo, who
^ Wys, they only returned every fifth, and were celebrated in

honour of Apollo, fince furnanicd Aci'ms.

3y the way, it is a grofs overJight in fome others, to ima-
gine that Virgil infinuatcs them to have been inltitutcd b)"

^neasi from that paflage ^n. III. v. aSo-

AStiaque Iliads cekbramus Uttora ludis.

It is true, the poet there alludes to the Asilan games ; but he
only does it by way of complement to Auguftus, to attri-

bute that to the hero from whom he dcfcendcd, which was'
done by the emperor himfelf : as is obfcrved by Scrvius.

AcTlAN I"t,3?v, An)ii Act 1 AC I, were a fcrifs of years, com-
mencing from the JEra of the battle of Allium ; called the'

j^^ra of Auguflus. See Year, and Epocha.
;ACTION, in a general fenfe denotes the operation of a^

.power. See Act.
The idea of Asiion is fo familiar to us, that a definition

may as cafdy obfcure as explain it.—Some fchoolmen, how-
ever, attempt to exprefs its nature by ' a manifciiation of
• the power or energy of a fubftance ; made either witliin,
« or without it.'—Thus, fay they, when the mind aiis,
what does it more, than perceive a vital power exertino- it

felf i as, in reality, the feveral Anions of the mind, are'^no
other than fo many indications of its vitality !

It is a point controverted among the fchoolmen, whether
or no Anion, thus taken, be a thing diftin^t both from the
.agent, and the term, or effed. The modills ftand for the
affirmative, and the nominalifts a/Tert the negative.
Thefc latter obfen-c, that the Aaion may be confidered,
-two ways, emitatively and connotatively.

'

Action, Entitatively taken, is what we call a caufe, or what
may aft. See Cause.

Action, Comiotativsly confidered, is the fame caufe, only con-
fidered as a£ling, or connoting the efFcd it produces.
Now, fay they, a caufe may be witliout any Aifion, conno-
tatively taken, /. e. it may be confidered as not producing-
.an effe£t : but it cannot be without it cnticativcly, for tha°t
would be to be without it felf Hence they conclude, that
.th.e caufe diiFers from the Aciian conootariveiy, not entita-
mely taken

; ai^d the agent is the caufe of tfie A62ion, con-
fidered connotatively, not entiutively.

Jmo7is are divided, with refpea to their principle, into
nmvocal, where the cffca is of the fame kind with the
caufe

; as the produaion of man by man : and equivocal,
where it is diiFerent ; as the fuppal^d produaion of frogs by the
fun. See Univocal, and Ec^uivocal ;— And again,
into vital

; as nutrition, refpiration, the v^'.ff/ff?; of the heart,
(^c. And jwt'vital ; as heating.
With refpea to their fubjea, Adfiom are divided into imm-
nenl

; which are received within the agent that produced
them

: as are \ ital Aaions, cogitation, ts'c.—And Tranfunt
which pafs into another.

'

In refpea of duration, Aiiicm are again divided into inflan-
taneous, where tiie whole eiFea is produced in the fame mo-
imnt

; as the creation of hght : and Juccejjive, where the
ettcct is produced by degrees j as. corrug^ion, fermentation,
putrefaaion, difiolution, l^c.

c
,

.
,

The CartcCans refulvc all phyfical Aaion into mctaphyfi-
cal

: bodies, according to them, do not aa on one another :

tne Aami all comes immediately from the deity j the mo-

tions of bodies, which feejh be t^ie caufe, being only the
occafionsj thereof. See Occasional ciJw/i'.

It is one of the laws of nature, that A^ian and rcaaion are

always equal, and contrary to each otlier.

For the ^if/.'W of powers, &c. See PowER, Weight^
MoTiON, Resistance, and Friction'.
For the laws of the A£Uon of'fiui4s, ficc. See Fluid, and
Specific gravity.

Action, in ethics, or w?r(7/ Action, is a ypluntajy motion^
of a creature capable of diftinguifliing good, and evil ; wliofe

cfFea, therefore, niiiy be jurtly imputed to the agents See
Moral.
A rnoral Adion may be more fully defined to be whatever
a man, confidered as endued with the powers of underftand-
ing and willing, with refpeS to the end he oug!it to aim
at, and the rule he is to regard in acting ; refolves, thinks,-

does, or even omits to d^j ; in fuch manner as to become ac-
countable for what is thus done or omitted, and the confe-
cjuences thereof.

'fhe foundation, then, of the morality of ABlonsi, is, that

they are done knowingly, and voluntarily.

, Ail moral Anions may be di . ided, with relpea to the tule,

into good and cuil.

Action, in oratory, is an accommodation of the perfon of
the orator to his fubjea ; or, a m.^.niigement of the voice and
gclture, fuited to the matter fpokcn, or delivered. See
Oratory.

ASfi^m make one of the grcateft branches or divifions of rhe-
toric, as ufuully taught. The ancients ufi^ally call it pro-
mmciation,

Amon is a collateral or fecondary fnethod of exprelTing oiTr

ideas
; and is fiifceptible of a kind of eloquence ;is well aS

the primary.- It is an addrefs ro tlie external fenfes ; which
it endeavours to move, and bring into its party, by a well-
concerted motion and modulation ; at the fame time that the
reafon aijd undcrftanding are attacked by force of argument.
Accordingly, Tidly very pertinently calls it Sertno Corporis^
the difcourfe of the body ; and Corporis Elaquefiiiai the
eloquence of the body.—The Roman mimes and pantomimes^
we read, had fuch a copia in this kind, fuch a compafs even
of mute Aifion, that voice and language feem.ed ufclefs to
them ; they could make themfelves uiiderftood to people
of all nations

; and Rofcius, the comedian, is particularlv
famed, as being able to exprefs any fentence by his ges-
tures, as fignificantly and varioufly as Cicero with all" his
oratory.

Quintilian gives us a fyfi;em of the rules of Aaion ; tajcen
not only from the writers of the ancient orators, but from
the beft examples of the Forum. Sjee his Injlitut. OraU L.
XI. c. 3. de Prsnunciatione.

The force and efFeas of Aaio.n, at Ipaft as praaifcd among
the ancients, appears to be very great ; fcarce any thing was
able to withftand it. Wkil we ufually attribute to elo-
quence, was really ihe effecl of the A£}ion only, as fume of
the greateft mafters in that way have frankly acknowledged.— Demofthenes exprefiy calls it, * the beginning, the mid-
' die, and the end of the orator's office

;
' and Cicero pro-

fefies, that ' it docs not fo much matter what the orator
' fays, as how iie fays it.'' Neque taniU7n refm qualia junt
qiice dicas, quam quornoda dicaritur. De Orat.—Hence, the
great Greek orator is reprefented as praaifing and adjufting
his Acho?! in the glafs : Danojlbenes grande quoddam intUt-Z
Jprctdo mnpmere Aaionem fsldat. Quintil.
F\ery part of the body is by tliem hfted into the fervice, and
mardialled m its proper pLice : the hand^ the eye, head,
neck, fides, cheeks, noftrils, lips, arms, Ihoulders, bV.—
Prar-cipimntn Aaione, OA^Ut eJ}.~Cu7n gejhi concordst^ <^ Lz-
tcnbus ohfequatur. Oculi, Lachrymse, Supercilium, Genie^
Rubor.—A^o« ?}ianus fohwi fed '^M.lM%.-Dominetur autem
?naxi!neVn\tns.—^,n iff /« Pallor.—Nares, Labia^
Dentes, Cervix, Humeri, Brachia.—Manus vere, fins quibui
trunca effet Atlio.—V. ^nntU. XI. 3.
The hand is mafter of a whole language, or fet of figns.
It felf.-Even every finger is laid doWn by the ancients aa
having Its dilhna office ; and hence the different names
they ftiU bear, Pollex, Index, t^c. See Hand and Fin-
ger.
By fuch a multitude of rules and obfervances, it is no won-
der fome of the orators of thofe, as well as of our days-
were perverted more than profited. — Rules only tend to
perfea the Aofioii, which mud have its origin from ano-
ther fource, viz. nature, and good fenfe ; where thofe
are deficient, rules will fooner make an ape than an aaor.
hloquentia, lays Cicero, fcut tif reliquarum reriim funda-
menium, fapimtia—And hence we find the great mafters
above-mentioned continually foftning, and even unfaying,
and calliiig people off from ihe intemperate ufe of their own
rules, NidU argutiee digitorum, non ad r.umerum articulum
cad;ns. Cicero even alFures us, he was a whole year in
learning to keep his hand within his gown. Pro Co:!.—
The lame author recommending a motion of the whole body,
fays, the orator fhould make more ufe of his trunk than of his
hand

; Trunco ma^ii isto fe ipfe msderans, virili laUrum
fexione, Urut.

Walki.^gJ



ACT
Walking, inccjus, in oratory, is fometimes recommended as

highly acierviiig to be cultivated ; but Cicero will ibarcc allow

it to be iifed at ail. It feems, fome of the aaive orators of

that time had rendered it ridiculous ; one of whom was plea-

fantly alked by Fhvius Virginius, how many miles he had

deckimed ? Oiffius Severus, when he perceived an orator

given' to walking, ufcd to cry out fur a line to be drawn

round him, to keep him within bounds.—The orator Tityus

improved walking into a fort of dancing ; and it is hence, as

we are told by Quintilian, that the dance Tityus took its

name.—Junius rallied bis father Curio's incelTant libration,

or toffing from one fide to another, by alking, who that was

haranguing in a ferry-boat ? And to the like effect was that

fpeech of C. Sicinius, when Curio having fpoke with his

ufual buftlc near Oflavius, who by reafoii of his infirmities

had divers liniments and plafters on iiis limbs ; You can never

be enough thankful, Oaavius, to your good collegue, who

has faved you this day from being eaten up by the flics.

—

Demofthcnes, being naturally apt to be too bufy, and efpe-

cially with his fhoulders, is faid to have reformed himfclf by

Ipeaking in a narrow pulpitum, and hanging a fpear point-

ed juft over his fhoulders ; that if in the heat of liis dif-

courfc he fliould forget himfclf, the punflure might re-

mind him.

After all, it is a point that will bear being controverted, whe-

ther A£}hn ought to be pradifed, and encouraged at all ? A
thint; that has fo much command over mankind, it is certain,

muft be very dangerous ; fince it is as CLspable of being turned

to our difadvantage, as our advantage. It is putting a wea-

pon in tlie hands of another, wliich, if he pleafes, he may

make ufe of to fubdue and enflave us : and accordingly, hif-

tory is full of the pernicious ufes made diereof.—For this rea-

fon, eloquence and Aiiion are generally difcouraged in the

modern policy ; and both the bar and the pulpit, are brought

to a more frigid way of delivery.

Perhaps the foundation of all Ailion may be vicious, and im-

moral.—Voice and geflure, we know, will affeil brutes ;
not

as they have reafon, but as they have paffions : fo far as thefe

are ufed in a difcourfe, therefore, it doc:; not regard an af-

fembly of men, more than it would a herd of quadrupeds :

that is, their whole effort is fpent not on the rational facul-

ties, which are out of the queftion, but on the animal ones,

which alone they endeavour to poiicfs and afluate, indepen-

dent of reafon.—Nay more, our reafon and the judgment

it fclf are intended to be byaffed and inclined by them ; Jc-

tion being only ufed as an indire£l way of coming at the rea-

fon, where a diredt and immediate one was wanting, /. e.

where the judgment cannot be taken by the proper means,

argument ; it is to be taken indireclly, by circuition, and

ftratagem.

The natural order of things, then, is here inverted : our rea-

fon, which ftiould go before, and diredt our pafliuns, is

dragged after them : inftead of coolly conlidering, and taking

cognizance cf things ; and according to what we perceive

therein, raifmg our felves to the paflions of grief, indigna-

tion, or the like : we are attacked the other way the

impreffion is to be carried backwards, by virtue of the natural

connexion there is between the reafon and the paffions : and

thus the helm, the piinciple of our adions, is taken out of

our own hand, and given to another. See Passion.

The cafe is much the fame here, as in fenfation and imagi-

nation : the natural and regular way of arriving at the know-

ledge of objc£b, is by fcnfc ; an imprefiion begun there is pro-

pagated forward to the imagination, where an image is pro-

duced, fimilar to that which firft ftruck on the organ.—But

the procefs is fometimes inverted : in hypochondriac, luna-

tic, and other delirious cafes, the image is firft excited in the

imagination ; and the impreffion thereof communicated back

to the organs of fenfe : by whicli means, objeifs are feen,

which have no exiftence.

To fay no more, Aci'mi does not tend to give the mind any

information about the cafe in hand ; is not pretended to con-

vey any arguments or ideas which the fimple ufe of language

would not convey. But is it not that which we Ihould form

our judgments upon ? And can any thing help us to make a

juft judgment, befide what fome way enlarges our underftand-

ing ? When Cicero made Ctefar tremble, turn pale, and let

fall his Papers ; he did not apprize him of any new guilt which

Crefar did not know of : the efJeil had no dependence on Cre-

far's underftanding ; nor was it any thing more than might

have been produced by the unmeaning founds of a mufic;d in-

flrument duly applied, Logs of timber and ftone have often

trembled on the like occafions.

Action, in poetry, is an event, either real or imaginary,

which makes the fubjedt of an epic, or dramatic poem.

The Aiiion of a poem coincides nearly with the fable there-

of ; it being the ufual practice, not to take any real tranfac-

tion of hiftory, but to feign or invent one ; or at leaft, to

alter the hiftorical fa£l, fo as to render it in good meafure

£i3:itious.

i\ Boftu has two chapters. Of Real ASiions^ the recitals

whereof are fables : and of Feigned Actions, the recitals

whereof arc hiftorical.

ACT
The critics lay down four qualifications, as heceflafy to the

epic and tragic Anion : the firft, unity ; the fecond, ifUegrity
;

the third, importance j and the fourth, duration ; to which

fome add a fifth, viz. continuity.

For the unity of the epic ASlion, fee Unity,
This unity is not only to exift in the firft draught, or model
of the fable; but in the whole epifodized ASiion.

In order to the integrity of the Action, it is neCv:ffary, accor-

ding to Ariltotlc, that it have a beginning, middle, and end.

—If the three parts of a whole, feem to be generally de-

noted by the words, beginnings ?niddie, and end; BofTii

interprets them more exprefiy, thus : The caufes, and de-

figns of a man's doing an Action, are the beginning ; the

effeifs of thefe caufes, and the difficulties met withal in

the execution of thofe defigns, are the middle of it ; aiiJ

the unravelling and extricating of thofe difficulties, is the

end of the Anion.
'

"

The poet, fltys BofTu, fhould fo begin his ./^i7/o^,' that, on
one hand, nothing fliouId be farther wanting for the under-

ftanding of what he afterwards delivers; and, on the other,

that what thus begins require after it a neccftary confequence.

The end is to be conduilcd after the like manner, only with

the two conditions tranfpofed ; fo that nothing be expedtcd

after it, and that what ends the poem be a neceflary confe-

quence of fomething that went before it. Laftly, the begm-

ning is to be joined to the end by a middle, which is the ef-

fe£l of fomething that went before it, and the caufe of what
follows.

In the caufes of an ASfion^ one may obferve two oppofite de-

figns ; the firft, and principal, is that of the hero ; the fe-

cond comprehends all their defigns, who oppofe the preten- ,

fions of the hero. Thefe oppofite caufes do alfo produce op-

pofite efFe£ls, uiz. the endeavours of the hero to accomplilh

his defign, and the endeavours of thofe who are againft it.—
As the caufes and defigns are the beginning of the ASfion ; fo

thofe contrary endeavours are the middle of it ; and form a

difficulty, plot, or intrigue, whith makes the greateft part

of the poem.
And the folution or clearing up of this difficulty, makes the

unravelling.

The unravelling of the plot or intrigue, may happen two
ways ; either with a difcovery, or without.

The feveral effeiSts which the unravelling produces, and the

different ftates to which it reduces the perfons, divides the

A^iion into fo many kinds.—If it change the fortune of tlie

principal pcrfon ; it is faid to be with a peripetia ; and th6

Action is denominated implex^ or mixed : if there be no peri-

petia, but the unravelling be a mere paffing from trouble to

repofe ; the Action is fimple.

For the duration of the epic ASiion, Ariftode obferves, it Is

not fo limited as that of the tragic AStion ; the latter is con-
fined to a natural day ; but the epopea, according to that

critic, has no fixed time.—In effe£f:, tragedy being full of
paffion, and confequcntly of violence, which cannot be (hp-
pofed to laft long, requires a fliorter time: and the epic poem
being for the habits which proceed more flowly, requires a
longer time either for them to take hold, or to be rooted up ;

and hence the difference between the epic and dramatic Ac-
tion^ in point of duration.

Bofiii lays it down as a rule, that the more vehement the man-
ners of the principal pcrfonages are, the lefs time ought the

ASlton to laft : accordingly, the AStion of the llind^ contain-
ing the wrath of Achilles, isc. holds but forty-feven d^vs;
whereas that of the Odyjfey^ where prudence is the reigning

quality, lafts eight years and a half : and that of the Mniedy
where the prevailing character of the hero is piety and mlld-

nefs, nearly feven years.

As to the importance of the epic ASiion, there are two ways
of providing for it : the firft, by the dignity and importance

of the perfons. T'his way alone Homer makes ufe of; there

being, otherwife, nothing great and important in Ids models,

but what might have happened to ordinary perfons.—The fe-

cond, by the importance of the Aiiion it felf ; fuch as ^the

eftabliftiment, or downfal of a religion, or a ftate ; which is

Virgil's Action, and in which he has much the advantage of
Homer.
BolTu mentions a third way of making the Anion important,

vix. by giving a higher idea of the pcrfonages, than what the

readers conceive of all that is great among men.—This is

done by comparing the men of the poem with the men of
the prefent time.

Action Is alfo ufed in painting and fculpture, fortLcpofture

of a figure ; or the Anion it is fuppofed to be in; exprefled

by the difpofition of the body, or the paffion appe:iring in

the face.

In the manage. Action of the Mouth, denotes the agitation

of the horfe's tongue, and mandible, or his champing on the

bit; difcoverable by a white, ropy foam thereon.—This, with
the mafters, paffes for a fign of health, vigour and mettle.

Action, in law, is a right of demanding, and purfuing, in a

court of judicature, what is any man's due.

Or, Anion is any kind of procefs v/hich a perfon enters for

the recovery of his right. Sec Cause and Process.
Anions



ACT
AP.ioni arc divided, by Jufiinian, into two general kinds
real, or ttiofc againft tlie tiling; and perfonal, or thofc
agalnfl the perfoji—For whoever brings an AB'ion, either
docs It agauift one obnoxious to him, in rcfpeft either of
contraa, or of offence : in which cafe arife Aakm againft
the perfon, which require the party to do, or give fome
tiling: or, he does it againft one not obnoxious,
with whom a controverfy is rifen touching fon-.-'mat
ter

; as, if Cains hold a field, which Julius claims
as his property, and brings his Atlion for the fame.
See the

^

hpt. L. IV. Tit. 4. where the principal
AR,m! introduced by the Roman law, are fummarily
explained. '

In common law, from the two claOls of real and perfonal
Aatom, arifcs a third, called niixed Jiiim ; which tcrards
both the perfon, and thing.

JJm/ Action, is that whereby the defendant claims title to
lands, or tenements, rents, or commons, in fee-fimple fee
tail, or for life.

'

But real Aaions, formerly fo numerous and conCderable, as
writs of right, of entry, fcV. with their appendages, as grand
cape, petit cape, receipt, view, aid-prayer, voucher, coun-
ter-plea of voucher, counter-plea of warranty, and recovery
of value, are now much out- of ufe ; by reafon of the ufua'l
admixture of perfonal matters therewith, which change them
into mixed Actions.

^

Perfmai Action, is that which one man hath againft another
on account of a contrafl for money, or goods ; or of an of
fence done by him, or fome other perfon, for whofe faft
he IS anfwemble.

Mht Action, is that laid indifFerently for the thing detained
or againft the perfon of the detainer

; being thus called be-
caufe It has a mixed refpefl, both to the thing, and to the
perfon. °

Others better define it, a fuit given by law to recover the
thing demanded, and damages for the wrong done.
Such IS, afTize of novel difleifin, which, if tlfe difl'eifor m^ke
a feofFment to another, the dilTeifee fhall have againft the dif-
feifor, and the feoffee, or other tcr-tenant ; to recover not
only the land, but damages alfo.—And the like in Anion of
walte, y^iare impcdit, tflc. See Assize.
^Oiatn are alfo divided into ciml and fiml—Civil Action
IS that which only lends to the recovery of what, by reafon

.
of a contraa, or other like caufc, is a man's due.—As, if

r ''t*"
''y ^'^^ to recover a fum of money formerlj'

Penal Action, aims at fome penalty upon the party fired;
either corporal, or pecuniary.

'

Such is the Aaio Lcgis Aquilix, in the civil law : and with
us, the next friends of a man felonioufly flain, or wounded,
fhall purfue the law againft the offender, and brim' him to
condign punifhment.

°

Action is alfo diftinguiflled, as it lies for the recovery either
of the funple value of the thing challenged ; or of the double
triple, quadruple, £5V.

'

Thus, a Deciis tantum lies againft embracers ; and arrainft
jurors that take money for their verdift, of either, or^otli
parties.

To this dafs alfo belong all Aaisns on a ftatutc that piinifhcs
an oft'ence by reftitution, or fine, proportionable to the
tranfgrefTion. I

Aaion, again, is divided into prejuilicial, called alfo prepa-
ratory, and principal,

Prrjudicial Action, is that which arifcs from fome queftion,
or doubtful point in the principal one.

As, if a man fue his younger brother, for land defccnded
from his father ; and it be objefled, he is a baftard : this
point of baftardy muft be tried, before the caufe can pro-
ceed : whence the Anion is termed Frrjudidalis, mia priits
judicanda.

Action, again, is either ancf/frel, or poJfcJory.—AncrJlrd
Anion, is that which we have by fome right defcendin»
from our anceftor.—Psf^sry, foractimes alfo called fc?-
jonal Anion, is that which hath its beginning in, and from
ourfelves.

Action upon the Cafe, /Inio faper Cafum, is a general Anion,
given for the rcdrefs of a wrong done any man without
lorce, and not efpecially provided for by law.
This, of all others, is now raoft in ufc Where there
arifes an occafion of fuit, that has neither fit name, nor
certain form already prefcribed ; the clerks of the chancery,
anciently, conceived a proper form of Aaim for the thing in
queftion

; which was called an Anion upon the Cafe, by the
civilians Anio infanum.

Action upon the Rlatute, Anil fuper Statulum, is a writ or
Anion brought againft a man, upon an offence againft a
ftatute whereby an Aa'ion is given that did not lie before. See
Statu TE.
Thus, where one commits perjury to the prejudice of ano-
ther, he wlio IS damaged fliall have a writ upon the fta-
tute, and a caufe accordingly.

Action Popular, only diftCTS from an Anion upon the ftatute
in that where the ftatute gives the fuit or Anion to the party
grieved, or othervvilc to one finglc pcifon ccrtrin, it is

VOL. I.
'

ACT
called ^aVm upon the ftatute; and where the authority i«given by-the ftatute to every one that will h fue, itis a-i
miction p:)pular.

Anion k alfo divided into perpetual and temporal
' ''•/'""''.AcTtoN, is that whofe force is not determined byany period or term of rime. '

'

Of this kind were all civil Anient among the ancient Ro^
mans, v,z. luch as arofe from laws, decrees of tlie fenate,
and conftitutionsof the emperors; whereas granted
by the pi stor died within the year.

F 'T^j P"^''P=""^ temporary Aniens now

iimited
'

^" P'^'5"='"^'> ^hich are not exprc-lly

Divers ftatutes give Anions, on condition they be purfued
within the time prefcribed.—Thus the Statute of i fdw VI
gives Anion for three years after the offences committed, and
i;o longer; and the ftatute of 7 Hen. VIII. c. 3. does the
iike for four years ; and that of 31 Eliz. c. 5. for one year,
and no more. ^

But, as by the civil law no Anions were fo perpetual, but
tliat by time they might be prefcribed againft

; fo, in our
iaw, though Jnions be called perpetual, in comparifon of
thole that are exprelly limited by ftatute

; yet is there
a means to prcfcribe againft real Jnions, after five years,
hy a hue levied, or a recovery fuffered. See Prescrip-
tion.

Action of a TFrit, is when a perfon pleads fome matter,
whereby he Ihcws, that the plaintift^ had no juft caufe
to have the writ he brought, though it be poffible he
might have another writ or Anion for the fame matter.—buch plea IS called, a pka to the Aition of the writ.
bee VVRix.
When by the plea it appears, that the pkntiffhasno caufi,
Of any^,7„„ for the thing demanded ; it is called, a plea to
the Action. ^

Action, in affairs of commerce, or Action if a Company,
IS a part or fhare in the company's ftock, or capital, which
conhlls of a number of fuch Anions. See Company and
'-APITAL.
Anions, in France and Holland, amount fo the fame with
jMris, or fuhfcriptions in England.
J hus, the capital of a company, which has three hundred

or lix Anions in fuch company, if he have contributed to

faiid hSes
^""^ °'

^7u-caorf^f r'T" °'>"S«'''" °>- inftrumcnt, which the

uto then ftock. See AcTioNARV, and Bank
Anions are always rifing, and falling

; according as thecompany s credit gains or lofes. The fmalleft whifper
or an approaching war or peace, true or falfe, (hall iVe-quently occafion a confiderable alteration therein. I„ne year ,719, the French company of the weft, fince calledUK Jndia company, arrived at fuch an immenfe de-^ree ofcredit

;
that m fix months time, its Anion, rofe to eit^hteen

hundred per Cent, a pitch no, other company ever°came

at
'5' f'7al ^"'"^ E-ft-Iiriia company wereat hx hundred and fifty per Cent, which was the higheflthey were ever known at._But the war with France thencommg on ,• they fell 250 f«- Cent, in a few months. After

6o7;Tr&L
The French have three kinds of Anions.-Simple, which
re entitled to a fliare in all, both the profits a^id loffes ofthe company.-S„„„„r, entitled only to a profit of two

P'r Cent fure
; for which the king is fecurity.-And in-

terejted Anions, which claim the two/«-C,-,f. fecured by
the king,- and are alfo to fhare the cxccfs of the dividend
with the limple Anions.
There were fevcral other kinds of Aaions introduced bv
the brokers, in the bufy days of the Rue ^,ii„,uempoi.L
but they have fince dropt into oblivion; thefe were cail-dT if""'

''""gli":'-' grand-mother, grand-daughter

To melt oTliquielate an Anion, is to fell, or turn it intomoney, £/r.

ACTIONAL Y, or Actionist, a term frequent in foreio-n
news-papers

; denoting the proprietor of an Aaion, or ftia°e
in a company's ffock.

ACTIVE, AcTlvos, fomething t!i.at communicates motion,
or aaion to another.

In this fenfe, the word ftands oppofed to paffive.
Thus we fay, an anive caufe, aaive principles, fe>.
The quantity of motion in the world. Sir I. Newton fiiews
niuft be always dccreafiiig, in virtue of the Vis Inertia:, (ic.
So that there is a ncctffity for certain aai'je principles to re-
cruit It

:
fuch he takes the caufe of gravity to be, and the

caufe of fermentation. Adding, that we fee but little mo-
rion m the univerfe, except what is owing to thefe anive
principles.

Active Principles, in chymiftry, arc thofe which are fup-

1 I pofed
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pofed to at^l of thcmfiilvea, and do not need to be put in uc-

|

tion by others, I

Salt, fulphur, and mercury, are urually confidercj by the_

chymifts as aSiive prificipki ; and phiegm and earth, as prtf-l

five ones.
|

M. Homberg, and fome late chymifts after him, only make,

one ciifhe principle, viz. fulphur, or fire ; which tlicy take]

to be the fource or principle of all the motion, and adion of

the univerfe.

The term ailhi principles^ fays Dr. Quincy, has been

ufed to exprefs certain divifions of matter, thst are, by

fome particular modifications, comparatively acii-ve^ in

refpe6t of others; fuch are fpirit, oil, and fait, whofe

parts are better fitted for mution, than thofe of earth

and water: but with how much impropriety will cafily

appear.

p'or in a 9in&. fenfe, all motion in matter is rather pafTion ;

and there is no aiiive principle, unlefs we call fo the known

powers of gravitation, attraction, and rcpulfion, on which

the Newtonian philofophy is founded ; fo that let bodies

exift under what modifications foever, there can be no alte-

ration made of thefe univerfal properties.—Plencc, the divifion

of matter, into what, for diftindtion fake, maybe called fpirit.

does not give it any properties inconfiftent with this gene-

ra! law.

Active, in grammar, denotes a word that has a figni-

fication, that ferves to explain, or denote an adtion.

Thus we fay, a verb aiiive, a conjugation a^lve^ &c. or an

active participle.

Verbs Active, are fuch as do not only fignify doing.

ailing, but have alfo nouns following them, to be the

fubjedt of the adtion or impreffiun.

Thus, to love, to teach, are verbs aSJive; becaufc we
can fay, to love a thing, to teach a man.

Verbs neuter alfo denote an adtion : but are diftinguifhed

from verbs aSlive, in that they cannot have a noun follow-

ing them.— Such are, to ileep, to go, ^^c.

Some grammarians, however, make three kinds of verbs

aiiive : the tranjitive, where the adlion pafibs into a

fubjedl difterent from the agent ; rejic£ied^ where the

action returns upon the agent ; and reclprocaty where the

acfion turiLs mutually upon the two agents who pro-

duced it.

ACTIVITY, the power of adling, or the adlive faculty.

The A^ivlty of fire exceeds all imagination—The Aofl-

vify of an acid, a poifon, fS'c,—Bodies, according to Sir

I, Newton, derive their ASlivity from the principle of at-

tradlion.

The Sphere of Activity of a body, is the fpace which fur-

rounds it, fo far as its efficacy or virtue extends to produce

any fenfible cftcdl.

ACTOR, one that aas. See Act.
Actor, in the drama, one who reprcfents fome pcrfon, or

charadler upon the theatre.

'The drama in its original only confifted of a fimple chorus,

wIk) fung hymns in honour of Bacchus ; fo that the primi-

tive adtors were no more than fnigiug men. 'i hcfpis was

the firft who took upon him to introduce a Perfona, or

^^or ; who was to eafe the chorus, by reciting the ad-

ventures of fome of their heroes. Thus came the recita-

tion or declamation in ufe.

iEfchylus finding a fingle perfon tirefome, thought to en-

tertain the audieiicc more agreeably by the introdudlion

of a fecond perfon, who fhould converfe and make dia-

logue with the firft. He likewife drefled his Aflors a little

more decently than they had been before j and put them
on the bufkin.

Sophocles finding the two perforts of ..^fcbylus too ft

for the variety of incidents, added a third ; and here the

Greeks fi:opped ; at leaft, we do not find in any of their

tragedies above three perfons in the fame fcene: though

their comedies, they took a greater liberty.

T'he moderns have brought a much greater number of Jiiars

upon the ftage.—This heightens the trouble and diftrefs that

Ihonld reign there ; and makes a divcrfity in which the

fpedtator is fuie to be interefted.

Horace fpcaks of a kind of fecondary Afion in his time,
whofe bulinefs was to imitate the firft ; and lefTen them-
felves, to become better foils to their principals. We
have very httle notion how thefe fubakern Ailors be-
haved.

ACTUAL, fomcthing that is real, and efFedlive ; or that

exilfs truly *and abfokitely.

In philofophy, we fay, A3ual heat, or cold ; in oppofition

to virtual or poiuitial.

Adual heat^ confidcred adtivelv, is the act of producing
heat : pafJivcly taken, it is tlie quality whereby a body is de-
nominated hut.— Virtual or potential heat, actively taken,
is the power or faculty of producing heat

; paihvely taken,

it fliould t>e the power or faculty of being heated, or of
receiving atlml hcut.

In theology, we fay, adual grace ; in oppofition to ^W;/;/;;/

grace.

A'^ual g}-ace is that which Gt)d gives us, tu make or cnabi(

us to acl, or do fome adlion.—Habitual grace h a fandtifyinj

grace, a habit of charity, or a habit inherent in tiie ibui,

w!iLC(i lenders us agreeable to God, and objecls of eternal

recompence,

bo actualfin is ufed in oppoiition to original Jin.

ASttial fin is that comnuited knowingly, by a perfon arrived

at years of difctetion. Original lin is that we contradi by
defcent, as being the children of Adam.

ACTUARI.<9£ iVflfi-j, in antiquity, a fort of long fhips, thus

denominated, as being peculiarly contrived for fwiftnefe

and expedition ; they anfwer to what the French call bri-

gantines.^

Cicero, in an epiflle to Atticus, calls a fliip ilecem fcalmorurr.,

of ten banks of rowers, Admriola,

ACTUS, in the ancient agriculture, the length of one fur-

row ; or as lar as a plough goes before it turns. Plin.

I. ]8. c. 3.

In Englifh it may be rendered by a furlong.—.li is alfo

ufed as a determinate meafure, where it contains 120 Ro-
man feet.

Actus mir.imtts^ was 120 feet in length, and 4 in breadth;

being equal to the fextans, or fixth part of the jugerum,
or integer. See Jugerum.

Actus major, called alfo ASfus quadratic, was the fquare

of 120 feet, or 14400 ; being the femis, or half of the

jugerum.—This was alfo denominated modius and mina.

Varro de re Rjijl. I. 1. c. 10.

ACTUATE, to faring into aft ; or put a thing in

adlion.

Thus, an agent is faid by the fchoolmen to aSiuate a power,
when it produces an adl in a fubjedl.—And thus the mind
may be faid to aduate the body.

ACUTE, Jharpi fomething that terminates in a point, 01

edge ; difpofed either for piercing, or cutting.

In this fenfe, the word ufualiy ftands oppofcd to

'btufe.

Acute Angle, in geometry, is that which is Icfs than a
right angle ; or which does not fubtend go degrees, iice

Angle.
Such is the angle A EC. {Tab. Geometry y fig. 86.)

A c u T F -Angle Triangle, is that whofe three angles are all acute ;

called alfo an Oxygonous Triangle. See TriangLE.
Such is the triangle ACB. (Tab. Geometry, fig. 6S.)

Ac VTE-Angular Se£iion, of a cone, is ufed by the ancient geo-
metricians for the ellipfis.

Acute, in mufic, is underftood of a found, or tone, whichw
ftiarp, flirill, or high, in rcfpedl of fome other.

In which fenfe, the word ftands oppofed to grave.

Sounds confidered as acute, and grave, that is, in the re-

lation of gravity and acutenefs, conftitute what we call tunc-^

the foundation of all harmony.

Acute Accent, in grammar, is that which denotes a fyllablc ta
be pronounced with a high or Acute tone of voice.

:

The Acute accent, is a little line, or virgula, placed over the
vowel, a little floping or inclined in its defcent from right

to left, as '.—It is not ordinarily ufed cither in Englifli, or
Latin: the French indeed retain itj but it is only to mark
the clofe or mafculine e.

In the ancient Greek manufcripts, the Acute accent fioops

a great deal more than in the modem wjitings, or edi-

tions.

Acute Difeafe, is that which terminates or comes to its pe-
riod, in a few days ; or, as the phyficians exprefs it, cit»

is" cum periculo terminatur.

In this fenfe, the word ftands oppofcd to chronical—
All difea(e3 which hold above forty days, are reputed chro-
nical.

Dr. Qtiincy thinks an Acute difeafe may be defined,

that which is attended vidth an ma"eafed velocity of
blood.

Acute dlf-afes are the more dangerous, in that, befide the
violence ot the fymptoms, if there be not time to empty
the prima: via;, it is very difficult to ftop their progrefs,

and fave the patient.

Acute difeafes, are ufualiy divided into thofe ftmply called

Acute ; and thofe which, by reafon of the vehemence of the

fymptoms, are called mojl Acute.

ACUTENESS, in mufic, Iffc, that which conftitutes, or de-
nominates, a found, acute.

There is no fuch thing as Acutenef, or gravity, abfolutely

fo called ;
they are only relations ; fo that the fame found may

be either acute, or grave, according to that other found they
refer, or are compared, to.

The degrees of gravity or Acutenef, make fo many tones, or
tunes of voice, or found.

For the caufe and meafure of gravity and Acutenefs, fee

Gravity, and Interval.
AD, a Latin prepofition, fignifying to— frequently ufed in

compofition ; and fometimes alfo prefixed to other terms

;

as—ad inquirendum—ad jura regis—ad cdlo—ad pondus
omnium—ad quod damnum— ad terminum qui przeteriit

—ad ventrem infpiciendum.—Which fee, in the courfe of
the alphabet.

ADAGE,
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ADAGE*, Adacium, a proverb, or popular faying;

• The word is compounded of ad, and ago'-, according to Sca-
liger; ijuad agatur aJ aliui figr.if.mdum, liecaufe made to
Jignily iome otiier tiling.

Erafmtjs has made a large arid valuable colledlion of Greek
and Roman Adages,, from their poets, orators, philofopher;

but they

the flowell: of any, except

Mage, proverb, and parosmia, arc the fame thi

differ from gnome, fentence and apophthegni.
AUAGIO, in mufic, one of the words ufed by the ItalianSj

to denote a degree, or diftinflion of time.
Adagio exprcfTcs a flow time
grave.

ADALIDES, in the Spaliifli policy, are officers of jufiicc,
for matters touching the military forces.

In the laws of king Aiphonfus, the Aialiiis are fpokc of,
as officers appointed to guide and direcf the marching of the
forces in time of war—Lopez reprefents them as a fort of
Judges, who take cognizance of the diHerenccs arifmg upon
totcurfions, the diifribution of plunder, i^c,

°

ADAMANT, Adamas, in natural hiflory, (Sc. an an-
cient name for a precious ftone, by us called a diamond. Se:
Diamond.

AD AMI Pomum, Adam's Apple, in anatomy, a little pro-
minence in the middle of the cartilago fcutiformis. See Po-
mum Adtimi.

ADAMITES*, Adam IT JE, a fefl of ancient heretics,
who took upon them to imitate the nakcdnefs of Adam : as
if man had been reinftated in his original innocence.

. The critics e.xplai„ the name Adam, Q-iS from whence the
term arifes, varjoufly

; fome by earib, others by red othe-s

\ ;;f?«"/"»«—Some of the Greek interpreters e.™laln 'it
cabalhihciUIy

; according to them, the A fignifies » „a„
calt; D, well; A, t.p,r.,-, north; and M, mo^iiJ
ioMh

; as being king of the four quarters of the world •
or'

in that he was to people it ; or that he was a little woi ld'
or ^ix^sXocTfta:.

'

The Adamites afifted in the temples naked, and had to do
with women in public.

Prodicus was their author, according to the account
by 1 heodoret._Thcy were, in reality, a branch fprun? out
of the Carpocratiins, and Bafilidians. See Caepocrat!
and Basilidian.
This fea is faid to have fliuted up a-frcfh in the 15th cen-
tury, under Picard, their leader ; who pretended to re-efta-
blifh the law of nature, which, according to him, confifled
in two things, 'jiz. community of women, and nakcdiiefe
Thele lall walked naked in tlie public places

; whereas the
former only put off their clothes in their allbmblies,—Jovet
fpeaks of Adamites in England.

Pi-tf-ADAMiTES. See the article Preadamit'es.
ADAPTING. Seethe article Accommodation.
We fay, to adapt, i. e. to fit, a recipient to the capital, frV.
See Recipient.

ADDER-STUNG, is ufed in refpecl of cartel, when ftuji^
with any kind of venomous reptiles; as adders, fcorpious,
or bit by a hedge-hog, or fhrew.

ADDICE, or Adze, a fhaip tool, of the ax-kind, but dif-
ferent from the common ax— It is made crooked, and by
that means more convenient for cutting th. ' " "hollow fide of

what the coopers generally
any board, or timber

;
being

make ufe of for that purpofe.
ADDICTIO, Addiction, in the Roman law, a tranf-

ferring, or paffing over goods to another
; whether by fen

tence of a court; or in the way of fale, to him that bids
molt for them.
The word Hands oppofed to abdistio, or abdicattoti. Sec
Abdication.
It is formed of addico, one of the ftatcd words ufcd by theRoman judges, when they allowed the delivery of the thin^
or perfon on whom judEincnt had pafliju.

°

Hence, goods thus adjudged by the prietor, to the nVht
owner were called bona addiCia ; and the debtors delivered
up m hkc manner to their creditors, to work out their debt
were called, ftrvi addieti.

'

AlDDiCTio in diem, denoted the adjudging of a thing to a pcr-
lon for a certain price ; unlefs by fuch a day the owner 01lome other perfon gave more for it.

ADDITAMENT, Additamentum, a thing added to
another. °

Additaments, in phyfic and chymiftry, are things fuppcradded

, f!; ,'-, ;i ,'""'7 ingredients of any com.ofition.ADDITION, the aa ofjoining 01' thing ,0 another;
or of augmenting a thing, by the acceffiou of others there-
to.

In matters of Holy Scripture, it is forbid to make any Ad-
d.l.on to the text, for fear of corrupting and altering the

1 77}." P''>''"^' "•""al bodies are formed by

ADD
Additions

; and they frequently make needlefs Additions, if!

lieu of retrenching fuperHuities' and impertinencics.
It is an axiom, that if to equal quantities you add unequal
ones

; the excefs of the wholes, will be the fame as the ex-
cefs of the additional parts.

Addition, in arithmetic, is the firft of the four fundamental
rules, or operations of that art.

Addition confifts in finding the amount of feveral numb(?rs,
or quantities feveraily added one to another.—Or, Addition
IS the invention of a number, from two or more homoge-
neous onc-s given, which is equal to the given numbers taken
jointly, or together.

The number, thus found, is called the or aggregate of
the numbej-3 given.

The cbarafler of Addition is -(-, which we ufually exprefs by
plus. Thus 3-1-4 denotes the fum of 3 and 4 ; anil is read
^pliis 4.

The Addiii'.n of fiinple numbers is eafy. Thus it is readily
perceived tliat 7 and g, or J-f-g make 16; and 114-1 =
make 26.
In longer, or compounded numbers, the bufinefs is performed
by writing the given numbers in a row downwards ; ho-
mogeneous under homogeneous, /. e. units under units, tens
under tens, tSc. and fmgly coUefling the fums of the refpcc-
tlve columns.
To do this, we begin at the bottom of the outaloft row or
column to the right ; and if the amount of this column do
not exceed 5, we write it down at the foot of the fame co-
lumn

; if it do exceed o, the excefs is only to be wrots
down, and the reft referved to be carried to the next row,
and added thereto ; as being of the fame kind or denomina'
tion.

Euppofe, e. gr. the numbers 1357 and 172, were given to bo
added; write either of them, v. gr. 172, under the other,
J357 '» the units of the one, viz. 2, Hand un-
der the units of tlie otiier, Wz. 7 ; and the other
numbers of the one, under the correfpondent ones of
the other, viz. the place of tens under tens, as 7 un-
der 5 ; and that of hundreds, vix. 1, under the place
of hundreds of the other, 3 Then, beginning, fay,

2 and 7 make 9 ; which"write underneath ; alfo 7 and 5make 12; thelaftof which two numbers, viz. 2, is to ba
written, and the other one referved in your mind to be ad-
ded to the next row, i and 3 : then fay, i and i make 2,
which added to 3 make 5 ; this write underneath, and there
wdl remain only I, the firft figure of the upper row of num-
bers, which alfo mull be writ underneath ; and thus you hava
the whole fum, viz. 1529.
So, to add the numbers 87899+13403+885-1-1920 into
one fum, write them one under another, fo as all the units
m.-ikc one column, the tens another, the hundreds a third,
and the place of thoufands a fourth, and fo on.—Then fay,
5 and 3 make 8, and g-fg make 17; write 7 underneath,
and the i add to the next rank ; faying, i and 8 make 9, 9-f-zmake 11, and I i-fg make 20 ; and having writ the 0 under-
neath, fay again, 2 and 8 make lo, and I0-^9 make
19, and i9-t-4 make 23, and 23-|-8ma.ke3i

; then,
relerv.ng 3, write down i as before, and fay again,
3+1 make 4, ^-^^ make 7, and 74-7 make 14 ;
wherefore write 4 underneath : and laftly, fay i-j-i
make 2, and 2-f8 make 10, which in the laft place
vvrite down, and you will have the fum of them

'°+i°7
all.

1357

1529

S7899

13403
1920
885

the Addition or aggregation of parts.
Addition, is alfo ufed for the additament, or the thimelt.—Jo the new editions of books, authois ufe

ng added

to make

IS

Add ITION of numbers of different denominations, for inftance,
or pounds, (hillings and pence, is performed by adding or
fummlng up each denomuiation by it fclf, always bcninning
with the loweft

; and if after the Addition, there be enough
to make one of the next higher denomination, for inffance,
pence enough to make one or more fhillings

; they muff be
added to the figures of that denomination, that is, to the fhil-
lings; only referving the odd remaining pence to be pu£
down in the place of pence.—And the fame rule is to be ob-
ferved in fhillings with regard to pounds.
For an inffance, 5 pence and 9 pence make 14 pence ; now
in 14 there is once 12, or a fiiiUing, and two remaininj
pence

; the pence, fet down ; and refen'e i

fhilling to be added to the next column,
which confifts of ftiiUings. Then i and 8
and 2 and 5 make 16 : the 6 put down, and
carry the I to the column of tens ; i and i
and I make three tens of fliillings, or 30 fhil-
lings

; in 30 fhillings there is once 20 fhil-
lings, or a pound, and 10 over: write one in the column
of tens of fhiUings, and catry i to the column of pounds j
and continue the Addition of pounds, according to the for-
mer rules.

So, hall of an even fum will be carried to the pounds ; and
the odd one (where it fo happens) fet under the tens of the
fhillings.

Addition of Decimals, is performed after the fame manner
as that of whole numbers ; as may be feen in the following
example. Sec alfo Decimal.

630.953

120

6S
9 ,8

195 16
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6W.953
51.0B07
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Addition «/ r^'lgar FrJllmifii under the article Feac-

AnnmoN in Al^bra, or tlie Addition ./ Sfam, is per-

''Jor.e'b; conneaing the quantities .0 be ^7 thc.r

proper figns; and alfo by nn,tn,g urto one fum thofc that

can be fo united. See Quant f", SpEclts, W^-

Thus a and 4 malcc o+i i « and -4 make a-*; -» and

Vtr„,ake -.yUv-, or for .t ts all

one in whatever order they be written.

But, particularly, 1°, ASirmafve quantities of the fame fpc-

Ses or kind, are united by adding the prchxed number,

whereby the fpecies ate multiplied, bee I^ositive.

Thus, 7»+9« make iba. And Iii.-+I5*' make ibhc.

Alfo3L+5^make8.2^; and V"-+7v/«^ 9i/''f;

e/^v+W^^ I3v/^;i=^- And in like

manner a^S+yv- 3 "take .3v/3. Agam, « ^ac+b^.c

make ^fV^ hy adding together a and 4, as numbers

multiplying v'ac. And fo 1^+%' ^3a»»-^ ' +3V3'"''::£

make i^H^v/3''.«— fm^o ="'+3' 3" S^+S^'

2°, Affirmative fraaions, which have the fame denominator,

are' added together by adding their numerators.

Thus y+l make \., and —re-

make

iff ; and thus

-|—^ make

3% Negative quantities

affirmative. See Negative.

Thus, —2 and —3 make —5 ;
—

^15^5 -^a^ax and —b^ax make -

added after the fame manner as

ir.d - make

-b ^ax.

When a negative quantity is to be added to an affirmative

one • the affirmative muft be diminiQicd by the negative one.

Thus, 3 and —2 make i ; — and —-g- make

—a^Jac and J^/^f make Z>— i7v^i7f.

And note, that when the negative quantity is greater than

the affirmative, the aggregate or fum will be negative. Tiius,

2 and —3 make — i ; — and ^ make — snd

l^ac and —'j^ac make ~-^^ac.

jrentlemen.

Addition of irrational ^antitles—If they be of different

denominations, reduce them to the fame denomination ; and

if they be then commenfurable, add tlie rational quantities

without the vinculum ; and to their fum prefix the radical

f,(r,i Xhe reft as in the Addiiioit of rationals,

'Aus, we fhall find v^8-}-v/i8-2/+3v^2=5s/2=:5o.

On the contrary, v'? ^"d t/s ^'^^^''S
incommenfurable, their

lum will be v'7+\/5' , ,

Addition, in law, is that name, or title which is given to

a man, over and above his proper name, and furnanK- ; to

fhew of what eltate, degree, or mylkry he is ; and of what

town, village, or country.

Jddkiom of EJiate^ or quality, are yeomi

efquire, and fuch like,

Additions of Degree^ are thofe we call names of dignity ; as

knight, lord, earl, marquifs, and duke.

Additions of Myfery, are fuch as fcrivener, painter, mafon

and the like. See Chopchurch.
-AdJilions of Place, are, of Thorp, of Dale, of Woodftock.—

Where a man hath houfliold in two places, he ihall be faid

to dwell in both ; fo that his Addilian in either may fuiSce.

Knave was anciently a regular Addition.

By Stat. I. Hen. V. it was ordained, that in fuits or ac-

tions where procefs of outlawry lies j fuch Addition fliould

be made to the name of the defendant, to fhcw his cf-

tate, myltery, and place where he dwells; and that the

writs, not having fuch Additions, fhall abate, if the defen-

dant take exception thereto ; but not by the office of the

court. The reafon of this ordinance was, that one man

might not be troubled by the outlawry of another ; but by

reafon of the certain Addition., every pcrfon might bear his

own burden,

Additional Duty. See Duty,
ADDOUBORS, in law. See the article Redubbor

A D D R E S S*, a difcourfe piefented to the king, in the name

of a confiderable body of his people; to exprefs, or notify

their fentiments of joy, fatis£n51:ion, or the like, on fome ex-

traordinarj' occafion.

* 'I'he word is French, Adrefe, formed of the verb Adrfjlr

10 fend or direft any thiiig U) a pcrfon.

J

the rc-

See Revo-

We fay, the lords Addrefi, the commons Addrfs.^Me^e;

were iril fet on foot under the adminiftrati.n of Ohv^-r

Cromwell.—At Paris, tlieir office of intelligence is called

Burctm d'Adrep.

Address, is alfo ufed for dexterity, or good managamcnt.

ADDUCENT*, Mufcks^ or Adductors, are thoK:\^hicii

bring forward, clofe, or draw together, the parts of the

body whereto they are annexed. See MuscLii.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and ducerc, to diaw,

or bring,

Addncents, or Addu^ors, Sand oppofed to Abdiiccuts or Jb-

dutlors.

ADDUCTION, in anatomy, the motion, or adlion

of the adducent mufcles. Set: Adducent, and Ad-

dutor.
ADDUCTOR Otuli, a mufcle of the e^'e ; fo called, be-

caufe, it inclines its pupil towards the i:c/e.

It is alfo called hihitorim ; becaufe it direds the eye toward

the cnp in drinking.

Adductor is a mufcle of the thumb, which afiles

tendinous, and afcends oblictuely towards a broad termination,

at the fupt:rior part of the flrft bone of the thumb.— Tao.

Anat. (Myoi.) fig. I. n. 31. ^ fg. 7. n. 7— Its office is to

bring the thumb near the fore-ftnger.

Adductor Mj, called alfo AntltUnar , is a mufcle

of the great toe, which arifes from the inferior part of the

OS cuneiformc tertium, and is inferted into the internal part

of the ofHi fefamoidea of the great toe j which it draws

nearer the reft.

Adductor Indicis^ is a mufcle of the fore-finger, arifmg

from the infide of the bone of the thumb, and inferted into

the flrli: bone of the fore-finger, which it draws towards tlie

thumb.

Adductor minimi Diglii Pedis: the fame asTsANSVER-

3ALIS Palis.

ADELING. Seethe article Atheling.
ADEMPTION, Ademptio, in the civil law,

vocation of a grant, donation, or the like,

CATION.
The Ademption of a legacy, may be either exprcjs ;

as when

the teftator declares in form, that he revokes what he had

b:-queathcd : or tacit, as when he only revokes it iiidircdtly,

or implicitly. Sec Rescission.
ADEPS*, in anatomy, fat, found in the cavities of the ab-

domfen, or other parts.

* It is fo called, as being aHepius, gotten, or as it were ex-

crenicn a!.

The Adeps according to fome differs from the common fat,

called pinguedo ; in that it is thicker, harder, and of a more

earthy fubftance.

Adeps is alfo ufed among phyficians, as a general name for all

animal fat.

The Adeps anferis, goofe's fat ; Adeps canis, fat of a dog ;

Adeps Imninis, fat of a man ; Adeps vipertv^ viper's fat ; and

Adeps urji, bear's fat, are all ull-d in medicine, in quality

of ripeners, or drawers ; as being of a penetrating nature,

and thereby fuited to dlflblvc, and ratify the tumors, and

bring them quickly to maturity. The fpecitic virtues

afcribcd to certiun of them, do not however feem well

warranted.

ADEPTS*, Adepti, a denomination given to the profi-

cients in alchymy
;

particularly to thofe who pretend to

the fecrets of the philofophcr's ftone, and the univerfal

medicine.

* The word is Latin, adeptas, having obtained ; formed of

the verb adipifci, to obtain.

Riple^, Lully, Paracelfus, Helmont, HoUandus, Sendivogius,

i3\. are the principal among the Adepti.

It is a fort of tradition among the alchymifts, that there are

always twelve ^c/i'^f/ ; and that their places are immediately

fupplied by others, whenever it pleafes any of the fraternity

to die, or tranfmigrate into fome other place, where he may
make ufe of his gold : for in this wicked world it will

fcarce purchafe them a fhirt.

—

Harris.

ADEQUATE, Ad-SQUatum, fomething equal to, or co-

extended with, another ; and filling the whole meafure

and capacity thereof.

In this fenfe, the word (lands oppofed to Inadequate. See

Inadequate.
Adequate Ideas, or Wc/Zcmj, arc fuch Images or conceptions

of an objefft, as perfectly reprefent it, or anfwer to all the

parts and properties of it,

M. Leibnitz defines an adequate tiotioti, to be that of whofc
feveral charaders we have diftincl ideas.—Thus, a circle be-

ing defined a figure bounded by a curve line which returns

into itfelf, and whofe points are all equally diflant from a cer-

tain intermediate point therein : our notion of a circle is ade-

quate, if we have diffindl ideas of all thcCe circumflanccs,

viz. a curve returning upon itfelf, a middle point, an equa-
lity of diftance, ts'c.

AH fimple ideas are adequate and perfect ; and the faculty,

be it what it will, th:>t excites them, reprefents them entire.

See Simple Idea.

The
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The ideas of modes arc likewife adequate., or perfect ; ex-

cept of thofe modes w!iich occufionally become fubftances

for when we fpunk of modes fep:irately cxifting, we only

confider tliem feparate from the fubftance by way of ab-

ftraclion.

All abftradl Ideas are alfo adequate and perfect ; fmcc they re-

prefent all that part of the fubjeifl which we then confi-

der.—Thus, the idea of roundnefs is perfeft, or adequate,

becaufe it offers to the mind all that is in roundnefs, in ge-

neral.

Of the fame kind are all ideas, of wliich we know no origi-

nal, or external objcft really exifting out of the mind, by
occafion of which they were excited in us, and of which
we think them the images. Thus, when a dog is before us,

it is the external objcit without us which raifes the idea in

our mind ; but the idea of an animal in general, has no exter-

nal objedl; to excite it : it is created by the mind itfelf, and
mu£l of neceffity be adequate or perfecf.

On the contrary, the ideas of all fubftances are iiiadequate,

and imperfctft, which are not formed at the pleafure of the
mind, but gathered from certain properties, which experience
difcovers in them.

This is evident, in regard our knowledge of fubftanccs is ve-

ry defective; and that wc are only acquainted with fome of
their properties : tlius, we know that filver is white, that it

is nulleable, that it melts, ^c. but we do not know what
further properties it may have ; and we are wholly ignorant of
the inward texture of the particles whereof it confilts.—Our
idea of filver therefore, not icprefenting to the mind all the
properties of filver, is inadequate, and imperfect,

ADKSSENARn*, a name given to thofe who hold tliat

Jeftis Chirft is really prefent in the eucharift ; but in a man-
ner different from what the Romanifts hold.

» The name was firO: framed by Pratcolus, from cHl- Latin verb
adjp, to be prefent.

The AdeJfenarVi, called alfo htupaiiatorss, are divided into
four different opinions toucliiiig the point.—Some hold that
the body of Jdus Chrift is ui the bread ; others, tijat it is

about the bread
; others, tlut it is with the bread

; and
laftly, others, that it is under the bread. See Impana-
TION.

ADFECTED is that where the unknown quanti-
ty is found in two or more (different degrees, or powers. E.
if- A-^

—

px'-\~qx=:a-b. Where there are three different

powers of .v; Wz:. a- ' a-" ami .v'. See EQUATION'.
ADHESION*, Adherence, in phvfics, the a£l: of two

bodies which are joined or faftened "to each other, either
by the mutual impreffion of their own parts; or th-e com-
preffion of external bodies. Kee Cohesion.

' The word is compounded of the La;in
to Hick or cleave.

^d, to; and h/Sren

AnaComifts fometimes obfervc profphyfes, or Adhefians of tin
lungs to the fides of the thorax, the pleura, and diaphragm,
which give occafion to various diforders.

°

The Adhefiom of two polifhed planes, and two henoifphercs.
are ph^enomena urged in behalf of the weight, and pref
fureof the atmofphere. Sec Atmosphere.

Adhesion, in logic. The fchoolmen diffinguifii two kbds
of

_

certitude
: the one of fpeculation, which ai'ifes from the

evidence of the thing; and the other of Adhefion, or attach-
ment, which has nothing to do with evidence, but arifes
purely from the importance of the matter, and the intereft
we have in its truth.

Adhesion, or Adherence is alfo ufed for the perfiflinffm a former opmion, or refolution.—After the free confe-
rence between the two houfcs, concernino- the bill for pre-
venting occafional conformity, when the lords retired and it
came to the final vote of adhering, they were fo equally di-
vided, that in three queftions put on different heads, the ad-
hering was carried but by one vote in every one, and by a
ditterent perfon each time.—The commons likewife adhered-
lo the bill was loft. V, Burnet Hill, of own Time T
338.

'

ADJACENT*, or Adjoining, fomethin.
or afide of another.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and jacere, to lie.

ADIAPHORISTS*, Adiaphoristje, or Adiaphorites
a name given in the fixteenth century to the moderate Lu-
therans, who adhered to the fentiments of Mclanchthon ; and
afterwards to thofe who fubfcribed the interim of Charles V
Jjce Lutheran.

. n. p.

fituatc near.

Of©-, compounded of
« The word is onginally Greek, a^l^a.

the privative a, and different.

W^^^,^^' Adiaphorus, is aname given by
Mr. Boyle, to a kind of fpirit diftiUcd from tartar, and fome
other vegetable bodies; and which is neither acid, vinous,

fort of "fpii-it'

""'"^ "^'^"'"^

'^^/f'^'^-^^^-!'
^"Srammar, a kind of noun joined with

a luhftantive either expreffed, or i,«plied, to (hiw its man-ner of being; that IS, Its qualities, or accidents.
Vol. I.

« The word is formed of the Latin adjicere, to add to ; as
being to be added to a fubllantive, wichoiic which it has no
precife ilgnilication at all.

Father Buffier defines Adje^ives in a manner fomewhat dif-

ferent from other grammarians.—Nouns, accordhig to him,
are fubftantives, when the objects which they reprefent are

confidered iimply, and in themfelves, without any regard to
their qualities : on the contrary, they are Ad]e£iivc;, when
they cxprefs the quality of an objedt.

Thus, when I fay fimply, a heart ; the word heart is a fub-
ftantive, becaufe none of its qualities are expreffed ; but
when I fay a generous heart, the word generGia is an Ad-
jeSlive ; becaufe it adds a quality, or attribute to the heart.

Adjeeiives, then, appear to be nothing elfe but modifica-
tives.

—Li effect, the end of an AdjeSlive being only to exprefs
the quality of an object; if that quality be the object it-

felt whereof we fpeak, it becomes a fubftantive ; e. gr.
if I fay, this book is good; good, here, is an AdjeElive :

but if I fay, good is always to be chofen, it is evident good
is the fubject I fpeak of ; and confequently, good, there, is

the fubftantive.

On the contrary, it often happens in other languages,
and fometimes in our own, that a fubftantive becomes
an Adjeaim; as for inftance, in tliefe words, the king^
hero as he is, 7-£mem6ers he is a man : where tlie woivl
he)-o, though ordinarily a fubftantive, is yet apparently an
AdjeSfive.

From this idea of an AdjcBive, it appears that many of
the nouns, which in the common grammars, are account-
ed fuhftantives, are rt-AXj Adje£lives^ and vice verfa ; gram-
mer in this and a thaufand other inftances depending upon
cuftom.

AD INQUIRENDUM, a judicial writ, commanding in-
quiry to be made of any thing touching a caufe depending
in the king's court, for ttw bettei execution of juftice ; as of
baftardy, or the like.

ADJOINING, Adjunctio, in philofophy, See
Adjunction.

Adjoin-ing is particularly ufed for the affociating of a perfon
to another

; or appointing him a collegue, or adjunct. See
Adjunct, ^c.

ADJOURNMENT*, in law, the putting off a court, or
meeting; and appointing it to be kept at anotlicr time or
place. Sec Court.

» The word is formed of the Latin ad, to ; and the French
jour, day ; ^. d. to another day.

In which fenfe, we meet with the phrafe Adjournment in eyre,
for an appointment of a day when the juftices in eyre in-
tend to fit again.

Adjournments of parliament differ from prorogations.
And each houfe has tlie privilege of adjourning itlclf. See
Par liament.

ADIPOS A v^f7;,-ira,7i7, in anatomy, denotes a membrane
invefting the body, immediately under the cutis; fuppofed
to be the bafis of the fat, which is lodged in the fpaces be-
tween its fibres, and in pecuhar cells formed herein.
Anatomifts are divided as to the reality of this membrane

;

moft of the later writers takmg it to 'be no other than the
exterior membrane of the membrana carnofa, or mufculorum
communis.

VaJ'a Adiposa, fat-veffels, making a part of the fubftance of
the omentum, or caul. SccOmentum.

ADIPOSE Cells, CelluU Adipose, qx LocuU Adiposi.
bee Cellule Adlpoja.

Adipose DuHs, DuUus Aditosi. SeeDucTus Adipofi.
Malphigi ftarts a doubt whether the Adipsfe duils may not be
propagated from the fibres which abound in the fpleen ; or
thoie fibres from them ?—As alfo whether there be not a
yet undifccvered communication between the omentum and
the ?nembrana Adipofa f

ADIPOSUS, fat, or fatty. The word is chiefly ufed
in anatomy, as an epithet of certain cells, duds, membranes,
and vefiels.

A D I T 0/ ^7 Mine, the hole, or aperture whereby it is entered
and dug, and by which the water and ores are carried awav.
Sec Mine. ^

ADJUDGING, inlaw, the aa of paffing a determinate
fcntcnce in behalf of a perfon. Sec Adjudication.

ADJUDICATION, the act of adjudging the property
of a thing to a perfon by a legal fentence, decree, or iude-
ment. ^

Adjudication is more particularly ufed for the addiction,
or configning a thing fold by au£tion, or the like, to the
higheft bidder.

ADJUNCT, Adjunctum, in philofophy, fomething joined
or fuperadded to a being from without. See Adj unction.
Or, an AdjunSl Is an additament or acceflion to a thing, not
cffentially belonging to it, but only accidental tliereto.

^

There aye two kinds of AdjunSls ;
' the one, a fubftance (whe-

ther fpirit or body) accidentally fuperadded to another, as its

fubjedt.—Such is water in a fpunge, or veffel, and fuch is the
foul in the bodv.

I K The



A D M
Tliefecond aft attribute, or mode, accidentally likewlfe fu-

peradded to a fabftar.ce ; whether body or Ipir.t.-buch is

figure in a body, knowledge in the mind, tic.

Some divide into MfiluU ; which agree to the whole

thing, without any limitation: thus, paffions are j^i-

of a man. -And limt.d ; which only agree to their

fubiea in a rcfpea of fome certain part thereof
:
thus, man

only thinks, confidered as to his mind ;
only grows, as to his

In KhiH.'wc ufually reckon feven popularly called

icfj; ^lis, quid, uti, quibus inixilm, mr, qmmuU,
'mjlancsi

Adjuncts, in rhetoric and grammar, are certain words or

things added to others ; to amplify the difeourfe, or augment

Such°Me adieaives, attributes, and epithets, which are added

to fubftantives, fubjeas, &V. to cxprefs their nature, quail-

ties, accidents, ^ , ^ . .

Arguments drawn from AijunCH, arc fupplcments or inforce-

ments of the proof arifing from the circumftances of the

Adjunct, is alfo ufed in civil concerns, for a colleguc, or fel-

low-officer, affociated to another, to affift him in his mini

ftry, and (hare the funaions thereof. See Collegue

ADJUNCTION, the afl of joining, or adding of one

thing to another.

All Adnmalm implies a fubordination.— l he Adjmm is tor

the fake of the thing it is joined to, not contrary-ivife ;

the clothes for the man; not the man for the clothes.—

Whatever is a part of a thing, cannot be called an Adjiina

There are various fpecies of AdjunStion ; viz. by adhefion, by

appofition, adjacency, accubation, incubation, impolition,

a(li:ffion, Uc. See Adhesion.
_

AD JURA REGIS, is a writ that lies for the kings

clerk, asainft him that fought to ejea him, to the prejudice

of the kins's title in right of his crown.
. , , ,

ADJURATION*, a part of exorcifm, wherein the devil

is commanded in the name of God, to depart out of the bo-

dy of the polTefied, or to declare fomething.

• Thc«-ordis Laiin, formed of aJjurnrc, to adjarc; to:

mi jiir r.rt, to fwtar. Sec Con jurat loK.

ADJUTAGE. See the article Adjutage.

ADJUT.\NT, in the military art, an officer in the army,

whofe bufinefs it is to aid and affift the major.

Adjutmit is tl-ic fame that we otherwife call Aid-Major.

Adjutant is fometimes alfo ufed by the French for an Aid

de Camp.

The word is formed of the latin adjutare, to help, to aihit.

ADJUTORIUM*, in anatomy, the humerus, or ihoul-

der-bone. See Humerus.

* It is thus called from adjavare, to help ; on account of its

office in lifting the arm up.

ADMEASUREMENT, Admensuratio, in law, awrit

which lies for the bringing thofe to reafon, or mediocrity, who

ufurp more of any thing than their Ihaie.

This writ lies in two cales ; termed.

Admeasurement »/ Dnun; Adimufuratia datis, where

the widow of the deceafed holds more from the heir or his

guardian, on account of her dower, than of right belongs

to her. And,
Admeasurements/ Pajlure, Adminfuratio Pajtitrx; this

lies between thofe who have common of paftures appendant

to their freehold, or common by vicinage, in cafe any of

them furcharge the common with more cattle than they

ought. See Common.
ADMINICLE, or Adminicule, Adminicuium, a

termed ufed in fome ancient ilatutes, for aid, help, or fup-

port.

In the French jurifprudence, Adw'mkulum fignifies the begin-

ning of a proof ; on imperfca proof ; or a circumftance or

conjeaure, tending to form or fortify a proof.

Amonir antiquaries, the term Adminicuhs is applied to the

attributes, or ornaments wherewith Juno and fome other fi-

gures are reprefented on medals.

ADMINISTRATION, imports the government, or di-

reaion of affairs i
and particularly the exercife of diftributive

juilice.

Indolent princes confide the Admimjlration of public affairs

to their minifters.— Civil wars are ufually railed on pretence

oi mah-Adwimlhatkn ; or of abufes committed in the exer-

cife of juftice, cfc.

.^DMlNIsTRATIoN, iu the Eiiglifh law, fignifies the aft,

or office of an adminiftrator, in managing and difpo-

lintf of a man's goods, or eftate, that died inteftate,

or whhout any will; with an intent to give an account

thereof.

In this cafe, inftruments, or powers, called letters of Ad-

minijhatton, are taken out in the prerogative court.

AoMiNisTRATioN is fometimcs alfo ufed for the direai-

on of the affairs of a minor, a pupil, a lunatic, or the

l,ke.

ADM
Administration is alio ufed in refpecl of eccIefiafticJ

fundtions.—The parfon has the Adnvnijtraiio?! oi the lacri-

ments in his ^^nih.—AdmmiJiratmi of the Kuchanii is pra-

hibited to perfons excommunicate-

In beneficiary matters, they diftinguifti two kinds ot Jdmiin-

Jiration ; temporal, which relates to the temporalities oi a be-

iietice, diocefe, bV. and fpirhual, to which belong the pow^-r

of excommunicating, ^c.

ADMINISTRATOR, in law, he to whom the ordiiu-

ry commits the Admlnijirat'wi of the goods of a dead man,

ill dehiult of an executor.

An action lies for, or againft an Jdmhiijiratsr, as for, or

;i"ainlf an executor ; and he fliall be accountable to the va-

lue of the goods of the deceafed, and no further.—Unlcfs

there be wafte, or other abufe chargeable on him. If the

Adminipator die, his executors are not Adniimfiraton j but

the court is to grant a new adminiftration—It a ftranger,

who is neither Admhiijlrator^ nor executor, take the goods

of the deceaftd, and adminiitcr; he liiall be charged, and

fued as an executor, not i^3 an Admhujtrator.

If a woman have goods thus committed to her charge, or ad-

miniftration, Ihc is called Admlmfiratrix .- and is accountable,

^c. in like manner as an AdmUiiJh'ator.

ADMIRAL, AdmiRalius, Admirallus, a great offi-

cer, who Commands the n<ival forces of a kingdom or ftate,

and takes cognizance by himfclf, or officers appointed by

him, ot all maritime caufes.

Authors arc divided about the origin and denomination of

this important officer, whom we find eftablilhed, with fome

variation, in moft kingdoms that border on the fea.—Some

borrow it from the Greeks j the captain of the feas, under

the emperors oi Conitantinople, being called Amiralms or

Jmira/is, of aV^f^?, faline ; or iT^^r, fait water ; and

"fX=') princeps ; in regard his jurlfdiition lay on the fea,

which the Latin calls Ja/um.—But it is to be obferved, that

this officer had not the fupreme adminiftration of naval af-

fairs; tiut immediately belonged to the Dux Magnus, or

grand general ; to whom the Amiralim was fubordiiiate, in

quality of Protoccmes, firft count, or afluciate.

Others derive the name from the Arabic Amir, or Emir,

lord ; and the Greek marine, q. d. chief of fea af-

fairs ; ajid accordingly we find Kmir in Zonaras, Cedrcnus,

NicLtas, and other Oreeks of that time, ufed in the -fenfe of

a commander.—Add, that in the life of St. Peter Thoma-
fius, we meet with Admiratns ''Jerujalmt for the governor

of jerufalem, under the foldan of Egypt. And hence,

fome will have both the name, and the dignity of orien-

tal, and even Saiazen extraftion : in efFedl, there are no
initances of Admirals in this part of Europe, before the

year 1284; when Philip of France, who had attended St.

Louis to the wars againft the Sarazens, created an Ad?ni-

ral.—To fay 110 more, Du Caiige aiTures, that the Sicilians

were the firlt, and the Genocfe the next after them, who
gave the denomination Admiral to the commanders of their

naval armaments ; and that they took it from the Sara-

zen, or Arabic Amir, a general name for any commanding
officer.—The firlt Admiral we read of in our fingliftt aftairs,

was under Edward I.

The Lord High Admiral of England, in fome ancient re-

cords called Capitatieus Marinorum, is judge, or prefident of

the court of admiralty.

He takes cognizance, by himfelf, his lieutenant, or depu-

ties, of all crimes committed on the fea, or the coaft there-

of ; and all the civil, and marine tranfai-lions relatnig there-

to : as alfo of what is done in all great fhips, riding in any

great river, beneath the bridges thereof next the fea.

Anciently, the Admiral had alfo jurifdiiEtion in all caufes of

merchants, and mariners ; not only on the fea, but in all

foreign parts.—We have had no High Ad?niral for fome

years ; the office being put in commiffion, or under the ad-

niiniitration of the lords Commiffioners of the Admiralty. See

Commission, ^c.

Admjral is alfo ufed for the commander in chief of a fingle

fleet, or fquadron.

Thus, we fay, the Admiral of the red ; the Admif-al of the

white ; and Admiral oHhs blue. See Sqjjadron and Navy.
The term Admiral is alfo applied to all flag-officers: in

which fenfe it includes p^ice-Admirals, and Rcar-Amiruls. Suti

YhAG-Officer.
Rear-ADMiRAL, J

c;
S'^EA^-Adiniral.

^/«-Admiral, S IViCE-Admiral.

^;V^-Admiral, is alfo an officer appointed by the lord High-

Admiral, in divers parts of the kingdo-n, with judges and

marftials fubordinate to him ; for the exercifmg of jurifdic-

tion in maritime affairs, within his refpedtive limits.

There are upwards of twenty Vicc-Adinlrals.—From their

decifions and feiitences, appeal lies to the court of Ad?mraity

in London.

There are alfo Admirals of the Galleys. See Galley.
Monftrelet makes mention of an Admiral of the Archers, or

crois-how-men. See Arbalet.
Admiral, is likewife the name of the principal veftl-l of a

fleet, which carries the Admiral on board.

When
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ADO
Wlien two fllips of war, bearing the fame colours, meet in
the fame port ; that which arrived firft, has the title

and prerogative of Admiral ; and the other, thougli of
greater ffrength and rate, (hall only be accounted I'ice-

Jdmiral— It is pretty much the fame with the vcffels in
the cod and whale fifhery. That which arrives firft, in
any harboiir or creeic of Newfoundland, takes the title
and quality of Admiral, which it retains during the whole
hilling fealon.—Such fhip may fccure to himfelf fo much
beech, or Hakes, or both, as arc neceffary for the number
of boats he fhall ufe, with an overplus of one boat only more
than he ules._The maftcr of the fccond fliip is Vici-
Adrmral

; and the mafter of the third Rear-Admiral. See
riSHERY.

ADMiRAL'r Cmrt, or the JXfA Cmrt ,f Admiralty, is :

court held by the High Admiral, or commiffioners of the ad-
miralty

; to v/hich belongs the decifion of all maritime con-
troverlics, trials of malefadors, and the like.

The proceedings in this court, in all civil matters, arc ac-
cording to the civil law ; becaufe the fea is without the li-

mits of the common law, and under iaz Admiral'i iurifdic-
tion.

•'

In criminal affairs, which ordinarily relate to piracy, the
proceedings in this court were anciently likewife by infor-
mation and accufation, according to the civil law ; but
that being found inconvenient, in regard no perfon 'could
be convided without cither their own confeffion, or an
eye-witnefs of the fa£l, fo that the greatcft offenders of-:
ten efcaped with impunity : there were two ftatutes made
by Henry VIII. enafting, that criminals (hould henceforth
be there tried by witnellis and a jury ; and this by fpc-
cial commiffion from the king to the lord Admiral : wherein
fome of the judges of the realm are always to be commif-
lloners

; and the trial according to the laws of England, di-
reCied by thofe ftatutes.

The court of Admiralty, is faid to have been firft ereB-
ed in 1357, by king Ldward III—To the civil law, firft
introduced in it by the fce.-dcr, were afterwards added,
by his fucceftors, particulaiiy Richard J. the laws of
Uleron

; and the marine ufes and conftitutions of fe-
ral people ; as thofe of Genoa, Pifa, Marfeilles, Mef-
hna, ^c.
Under this court is alfo a court-merchant, or court of equi-
ty

; wherein all differences between merchants are decided,
according to the rules of the civil law.
Between the courts of Admiralty and common law, there
feems to be diviftim impsrium ; for the fea, fo far as thi

low-water mark, is accounted infra cirfiis amitatus ajacm-
tis

;
and the caufes thence arihng are determinable by the

common law: yet when the fea is full, the Admiral
has jurifdiftion there alio fo long as the fea (lows, over
matters done between the low-water mark and the
(liore.

ADMIRALTY.-C«,r/ »/ Admiralty, Commimomn
of tki Admiralty, ts'r. Sec Adihiral'i Cmrt, fsfi-.

Among the Hollanders, the five Admiraltiis, are fo many
chambers, compofed of the deputies of the nobles, the pro
vinccs, and the towns ; to whom belong the equippino- out
of deets, the furniflliiig provifions for them, and dirc'flini
what relates to maritime matters.

AOMIRATION, in grammar, a note, or cbaraftcr, in
timatiiig fomething worthy to be admired, or wondered at
—It isexprcll'ed thus (!). Sue Character.

ADMISSION, Admissio, in the ecclefiaftical law, ar
S.& whereby a bifhop, upon examination, admits or al-
lows a clerk to be able, or competently qualified for
the ofBce ; which is done by the formula Admitt,
hilcm.

ADMIT TEND O C/,r,V,, is a writ granted to him who
hath recovered his right of prcfentation againft the biftiop in
the common pleas.

Admittendo in Sociiim, is a writ for the aflbciation of cer-
tain perfons to juftices of alTize formerly appointed. See Ju-
stice, and Assize.

ADNATA, in anatomj-, a thick white membrane, inveft
ing the ball of the eye ; and making the outermoft coat
thereof ; called alfo cmijur^iva.

It is the tunica Adnata that makes what we commonly call
the white of tbt cyi ; whence it is alfo called the Alkiginea.
See Albuginea. and Eye.

AD O CT O, q. d. tti the eighth number ; a term ufed
by fome ancient philofophers, to denote the hii>heft, or
fupcrlative degree : becaufe in their way of diftrnguilhinf
qualities, they reckoned no degree above the eighth.

^

ADOLESCENCE*, Adolescentia, the ftate of
growing youth ; or that period of a perfon's age commenc-
ing from his infancy, and terminating at his full ftature or
manhood.

• The word is formed of the latin adalefeere, to grow.
The ftate of Adolefcenee lafts fo long as the fibres continue to
grow, either in magnitude or firninefs.

It is ciimmonly computed to be between 15 and 25, or even
30 years of age

; though in different conftitutions its terms
arc very dift'crcnt—The Romans ufually reckoned it from

ADO
12 to 25 in boys

; and to 2i in girls, feV._Aikl yet, aTons
their writers Juvenis and Aelekfeens are frequendy ufed ni-
difterently, for any perfon under 45 years.
I he fibres being arrived at the degree of firmncfs, and ten-
ilon luffiacnt to fuflain the parts, no longer vield and siveway to the effbrts of the nutritious matter, to 'extend them
lo that their farther accretion is ftopped from the very law
of their nutrition.

ADONIA, inamiquity, folemn feafts, in honour of Venus,
and in memory of her beloved Adonis.
They were begun by the women ; who imitated the cries
and lamentations of Venus, for the death of her pa.ramour.— V\hen they were well weary of this, they changed their
note, and fung his prailes, and made rejoicings, as if he
were railed to life again : or rather, according to Meurfius
thele two oiHces made two dillina feafts, which were held
at ditterent times of the year, the one fix months after the
other

; Aaonis being fuppofed to pafs half tlie year with Pro-
lerpme, and half with Venus.

ADONIC, in poetry, denotes a (hort kind of verlt, con-
lilting of a dadyl, and a fpondee, or trochee.—As Kara in-
ventus. ^

It takej its name from Adonis ; as having been orisinally ufed

Ti,
' 'irena?, or lamentations for that favourite."

1 he chief ufe of the Admic veric is at the end of each ftrophe
ot Sapphic verfe

; or among Ariftophanic Anapaifts in the an-
cient tragedy.

ADOPTIANI, in church-hiftorv, a fefl of heretics in the
eighth century, whofe diftinguifliin'g tenet was, that Chlift
as to his human nature, was not the proper, or natural, but
only the adoptive fon of God.
The Adoftiani had their rife under the empire of Charle-
maign about the year 783; when Elipand, arch-bi(hop of
1 oledo, having confulted Felix, biftiop of Uigel, about themanner of the filiation of Chrift, received for anfwer, that
Chrilt, ,n refpeft of his divine nature, is the true and
proper foil of God, begotten naturally by the father •

but that the man Chrift, or the fon of Mar,-, was only
the adoptive fon of God : to which Elipandus alfo fub-
Icnbed.

A D O P T I O N Adoptio, an aa by which any one takesanother into his family, owns him for his fon, and appointsnim his heir.

*
bamuT'^j' ^T'i'P"'": ^vhenee the latin bar-barou ad,h«r,,m make a kmght : and hence alfo,cdAatu,, a kmght newly made, or dubbed; he who k^i/h edhun, being fuppofed m fome fenfe to ad.ft him

The cuftom of oA;/;,,^ was very familiar among the ancient
Romans, who had an exprefs formula for it.-_Thev firft
learnt it from the Greeks, among whom it was called
^jii-Tn,-, nliation.

As Adoption was 3 fort of imitation of nature, intended forthe comfort of thofe who had no children; eunuchs were
not allowed to adopt

; as being under an aflual impotency
ot begetting children. ^ '

wlufrir? "
m^"'

man to .A;,, an elder;
becaufe that would have been contrary to the order of nature •

but It was even required, that the perfon who adrMed, ftiould
be eighteen years elder than his adoptive for. ; that there

ftthcr
'^^""^ ^ probability of his being the natural

The Romans had two forms o{ Adoption ; the one before ths
pre or

:
the other at an aflimbly of the people, in the times

ot the commonwealth, and afterwards by a refcript of theemperor. ^

In the firft, the natural father addreffed himfelf to the prc-
tor declaring that he emancipated his fon, refigned all his
authority over him, and confented he ftiould be tranflated in-
to the family of the adopter.
The latter manner of Adoption was praclifcd, where the
party to be adopted was already free ; and this was called
Adrogation.

The perfon adopted changed all his names ; aftbmino- the
prename, name, and fumame of the peribn wlio adopted
him. *

The Romans had likewife their trftamentary Adoptions, where-
111 perfons were adopted by the laft will of the deceafed ; but
thefe were riever cfteemed valid, till they had been confirmed
by the people.

In later times another form of Aioptim took place ; Wz by
cutting off- the hair of a perfon, and delivering it to the fa-
ther that was to adopt him.
It was this way that pope John VIII. adopted Bofon kine
of Aries

; which perhaps is the only inftance in hiftory of
Adoption in the order of ecclcfiaftics ; a law that profelTes to
imitate n.ature, not daring to give children to thofe in whom
it would be thought a crime to beget any
M. Boufiic, in his Nodes Theologies, gives us diveis mo-
dern forms of Adopttan ; fome performed at baptifm ; others
bythefword, ^c.

ADOPTIVE, Adgptivus, or Adoptitius, denotes a
perlon adopted by another.
Attopti'jt children, among the Romans, were on the fame

footing
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footing with natural ones ; for which reafon, they were ci-

ther to be inftitutcd heirs, or exprcHy difinherited ; other-

wife the tcftament w;is null.

The emperor Adrian preferred Achptlve children to natural,

ones ; by reafon we chufe the former, but are obliged to

' take the latter at random.

M. Menage has publifhed a book of eloges, or verfes ad-

drefled to him ; which he calls Liber Jdopthus, an Jdop-

tive book ; and adds it to liis other works,— Heinfius, and

Furftemburg of Munfter, have likewife publifhed Jdoptive

books,

A D O P T I V I, in chnrch-hiftory. See Adoftian i.

ADORATION*, theaftof rendering divine honours ; or

of addreffing God, or a being, as fuppofing it a God. See

GoDj and Worship.
* The word is compounded of W, to ;

and os, oris, mouth ;

and literally fignifies, to apply the hand to the mouth ;
Mavum

ad OS obm'uere, q. d. to kifs the Imnd : this being, in the

eaftern countries, one of the great marks of refpcd and lub-

miffion.

The Adorat'ifm of idols is called Idolatry,

The Romanics profefs a fubordinate Adsration to faints,

images, relics, the crofs, fife.

The cleilion of popes is performed two ways, by Adorniioyi

mid by fcrutiny,—In the election by Adoration^ the cardinals

ruili haftily, as if agitated by fome fpirit, and fall without

more ado to the Adoration of fome one among them, and

proclaim him pope.

In the cleftion by fcrutiny, Adoration is the kfi: thing, and

follows the eleflion ; as in the other it is the election it feU,

or rather luperfedcs the cleiStion.

AD PONDUS Ommu7n^ to the weight of. the whole; an

abbrevlLition among phyficians, ci'f. fignifying, that the laft

prefcribcd ingredient is to weigh as much as ail the others put

together.

AD QUOD Damnum, a writ dircaed to the fherifF,

commanding him to enquire what hurt may befal the

king by granting a fair, or market in any town, or

place.

The fame writ alfo i/Tues for an inqul.y to be made of what

the king, or other perfon may fQlVui-, by granting lands in

fee-fimplc to a convent, chapter, or other body politic ; by

reafon (iicli land falls into mortmain: that is, into fuch con-

dition, that the chief lord lofes all advantage of heriots, fer-

^ice of court, and efcheats, upon any traitorous or feloni-

ous offence committed by the tenant : for that a body poli-

tic dies not, nor can perform perfonal fervlce to the king,

OF their mefu lords ^ as fuigle pcrfons may do. See Mort-
main.

ADR AG ANTH, or Tragacanth, a fort of gum. See

Tragacanth.
ADRESS, or Address. See the article Address.
ADROGATION *, in antiquity, a fpecics of adoption,

whereby a perfon who was his own maftcr, was taken by

another into the relation of a fon.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and rogavf, to afk ;

on account of a qutftlon put in the ceremony of it, whelLier

the adopter, would take fuch perfon for his fon ? and ano

ther to the adoptive, whether he confcuted to become fueh a

perfon's fon ?

AD TERMINUM qnl pr,ttaiit, h a writ of entry,

which lies where a man, having leafed lands or tenements for

term of life, or years, is, after the term expired, held from

them by the tenant, or other ftranger who enjoys the fiime,

and deforceth the leffor.—The fame writ alfo lies for the

leffor's heir.

ADVANCE-FOSSE, or Ditch, in fortification, denotes a

ditch of water round the efplanade, or glacis of a place ; to

prevent its being furprifed by the befiegers. See Fosse, and

Glacis.
Advance-guard, or Van-guard, is the firft line, or

divifion of an army ranged, or marching in battle-array ; or

that part of it which is next the enemy, or which marches

firft toward them.

The whole body of an army is divided into Mvance-gnard,
arrear-guard, and main-body.

The word is fometimes alfo applied to a fmall party of horfe,

mi-L, 15, or 20, commanded by a lieutenant, beyond, and

in fight of, the main guard.

ADVANCER, among hunters, is one of the ftarts, or

branches a buck's attire, between the back antler and the

palm.

ADVENT, Adventus, in the calendar, the time imme-
diately preceding Chriftmas ; anciently employed in pious

pi-eparation for the Adventus, or coming on, of the feaft of

the nativity.

Advent includes four fundays, or weeks ; commencing eitlier

from the Sunday which fails on St. Andrew's day, or that

next before or after it, e. from the Sunday which falls be-

tween the 27th of November, and the tliird of December in-

clufive.—But it is to be noted, this rule has not always ob-

tained.—Jn the Ambrofian office, there are fix weeks marked

for Advent ; and St. Gregory, in his Sacraincntar/, ailowS

five.

The firfl: week of Advent, in our way of reckoning, is that

wherein it begins ; but it was anciently otherwsfe ; the week

next Chriftmas being reputed the firft ; and the numeration

carried backwards.

Great aufterity was pra^lifed in the ancient church during

this feafon.—At firft they fafted three days a week ; huz

they were afterwards obliged to faft cvety day : whence the

feafon is frequently called in ancient writers. Lent, and

dragefima S. Alartini.

The courts of juftice were at one time all Ihut.—In advent

under king John, it war. cxprefly declared, that in Adventu Dij-

mini nulla AJfifa capi debet : but this was afterwards altered

by the ftatute of Wefiminftcr ; and it was made kvvful, in

refpefl: of juftice and charity, which ought at all times to be

regarded, to take aflizes of no\'el difleilin, mort d'ancettre,

and darrein prefentmcnt, in the time of Advent, Septuagefima,

and Lent.

Advent is alfo one of the times, from the beginning whereof,

to the end of the o£tavcs of the Epiphany, the Iblcmnizing

of marriage is forbid, without cxprcfs licence. Sec Mar--

rtage.
ADVENTITIOUS, fomething accruing, or befalling a

perfon, or thing, from without.

Thus, Adventitious matter is fuch matter as doth not

properly belong to any body, but is cafually joined

to it.

Adventitious, in the civil laws, is applied to fuch goocb

as fall to a man, cither by mere fortune, or by the li-

berality of a ftranger, or by collateral, not direct fuc-

ccflion.

In this fenfe the word ftands oppofed to Profc£}itlous ;
^

by

which are fignified fuch goods as defcend in a diredl: line,

from father to fon.

AD VENTREM infplcicndim, in law. See Ventre In-

fpicicndo.

ADVENTURE*, an extraordinary, and furprlzing entcr-

prize, or accident, either real, or fictitious.

» The word is French, and literall)- denotes an e^ ent, or acci-

dent.

Novels, romances, l^c, are chiefly taken up in rehuing the

Adventures of cavaliers, lovers, tffc.

^;'«^-Adventure. See the Article M-iKE-Jdventurer.

ADVERB, Adverbium, in grammar, a particle joined

to a verb, adjective, or participle, to c^iplain tlieir manner

of ai5ling or lliffering ; or to mark fome eirciiniflance or

qiiality fignified by them.

The word is formed from the prepofitlon ad^ to ; and verbum^

a verb, and fignifies literally a word joined to a verb, to Uiow
how, or when, or where, one is, does, or fufters : as the

boy paints neatly, writes ill ; the houfe ftands there, &c.

Not that the Adverb is confined purely to the verbs ; but be-

caufe that is its moft ordinary ufe. Whence it becomes

fo denominated *:«t' ik^X''^- ^Ve frequently find lE joined to

adjcftives, and fometimes even to iubltantivcs, particuluily

where thofe fubftantives fignify an attribute, or quality of

the thing fpoken of : v. gr. he is very fick ; he is tj-uly

king.

An Adverb is likewife joined fometimes to another Adverb^

to modify its meaning : zl g. very devoutly, ts't. Whence
fome grammarians chufe rather to call Adnjsr'bs modificatives ;

comprifing under this one general term, both "Adverbs, con-

junilions, prepofitions, and even adjedtives.

Adverbs are very numerous, but they may be reduced under

the general clafles oi Adverbs time, of place, of order, of

quantity, of quality, of manner, of afiirmation, of doubtiiig,

and of comparifon.

ADVERSARIA, among the ancients, was ufed for a book

of accounts, like our journal or day-book.

Hence, Adversaria is fometimes alfo ufed among us for

a comnion-place-bcok.

ADVERSARY *. See Antagonist.
* The word is formed of the Latin prepofition adverfas,

agaiiift ; from ad, to ; and •vertere, to turn.

ADVERSATIVE, in grammar. — A particle Adverfa-

tivc, is that which exprefles fome difference, or oppofirioii-

between what goes before, and Vvhat follows.

Thus, or is an Adverfative ; v. gr. in yes, or no.

ADVERTISEMENT*, an intelligence, or inform.atioiij

given to perfons interefted in an affair.

# The word is formed either of the French A'vcrliffeincvt, or

from the Latin advertcre, to turn to, to advert, coniider,

regard

.

ADULT*, Adultus, one who is arrived 2X years of

difcretion ; and entered upon manhood, or the age of ado-

lefcence ; and is old enough to have underftandingji and dif-

cernment.
" The word is formed from the participle of the verb aduUfciTe,

to grow up. See Adolescence.

There is a notable difference between the proportions eif in-

fants and y^i/z^/fj.—A m-m, M. Dodart obferves, formed iB3ce

a fcetus, would be a monftcr, and would fcarce be acknow-

2 1edged
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iedged for one of the fpecies.—The Anabaptifls Confer the

facrament of baptifm upon none but Adults. See Baptism,
and Anabaptist.

ADULTERATION*, in a general fenfe, the a£t of cor-

rupting, or clebafing a thing that was pure, by fome impro-

per admixture.

* The word is Latin; formed of the verb adult^rar?, to cor-

rupt, by mingling fuinething foreign (ad altiru!n, to another)

to any fubllance.

We have laws againft the Adulteration of coffee, tea, tobaccOj

fnufF, wine, wax, hair-powder, Iffc.

To adulterate or debafe the current coin, is a capital crime

in all nations.—The ancients punifhed it with great feve-

rity ; among the Egyptians both hands were cut oft' ; and

by the civil law, the offender was thrown to wild beafts :

The emperor Tacitus enafted, that counterfeiting the

coin fliould be capital : and under Conffantine it was

made treafon, as it is alfo among us. Arbuth. DiJJ'.

p. B.

ADULTERINE, in the civil law, is particularly ap-

plied to a child iilued from an adulterous amour, or com-
merce.

Adulterine children are more odious than the illegitimate off-

fpring of fingle perfons.—The Roman law even refufes

them the title of natural children ; as if nature difowned

them.

ADULTERY, Adulterium, (in ancient law-books

called Advowtry) a crime committed by married per-

fons, againft the faith pledged to each other in mar-
riage; by having carnal commerce with fome other: or

even by a peifon not married i by having to do with another

that is.

The ancient Romans had no formal law againft Adulte-

ry ; but both the accufation, and punifliment were arbitra-

ry.—The emperor Auguftus was the hrft who brought them
into a law; which he had the misfortune to fee executed in

the perfons of his own children.—This was the Jidian law,

by which Adidtery was punifhed with death. But though
this law left the accufation of Adultery open to every body ;

yet it is certain. Adultery has been always looked upon as a

private, and domeftic crime, rather than a public one ; fo

that ftrangers were feldom fufFered to profecute, efpccially

where the couple were peaceable, and the hulband made no
complaint.

fiome of the fucceeding emperors abrogated this law, which
"left die accufation of Adultery open to ftrangers ; in regard

fuch accufation could not be entered without fetting the

hulband, and wife at variance, throwing the children into

a Itate of uncertainty, and bringing contempt and derifion

upon the hufband ; for as the hufband is the nearlieft in-

terefted in the matter, it is fuppofed he will examine his

wife's a£lions with more circumfpe£tion than any other: fo

that where he is filent, it is n6t fair any body 'elfe fliould

fpeak for him.

For this reafon, the law, in fome cafes, has made the huf-

band both judge, and executioner in his own caufe ; and

has allowed him to revenge himfelf of the injur)', by taking

away t!ie lives of the adulterers whom he fhould apprehend

in the a£t.—It is true, where tbe hulbind m:ide a trade of

his wife's infamy, or where having feen iier ftiame with his

own eyes, he yet fufFered patiently, and diiTcmbled the af-

front ; in thefe cafes. Adultery became a crime of public

concern : and the Julian law provides punifliment for fuch

hufbands, as well as for their wiVes.

Li moft European countries, at this day. Adultery is not a

public crime ; and none but the hulband is fufFered to inter-

meddle, excepting where the fcandal is very Jiotorious.

—

Even the king's advocates, attorney, or the like, may not
intermeddle.

Add, that though the hufband who violates the conju-

gal bond be guilty of Adukery as Well as the wife, yet

is not the wife allowed to accufe, or profecute him (pr

the fame.

Socrates relates, that under the emperor Theodofius, in the

year 380, women convii3:6d of Adultery were puniflied by a
public conftu prat ion.

Lycurgus punilhed the adulterer as a parricide.—The Lo-
crianstore out his eyes; and moft of the orientals ftill punifh

him very feverely.

The Saxons formerly burnt the adulterefs, and over her afhes

erected a gibbet, whereon the adulterer was hanged.—In

England, king Edmond punifhed Adultery as homicide ; but

Canutus ordained the man to be baniihed, and the woman
to have her nofe and ears cut off.

—

-"^i uxoratus faciei A-
dutterium, hahct rex vd dominm fupcriorem; Epifcopus in-

fcriorem. L. Hen. L c. ji. De Adulterio per totam Ghent
[Cantium) babet Rex hoi/liuerfi, Epifcopus mulierur/i. Domef-
day, tit. Ceftre Civit.

In Spain, they puniflied Adultery in men by cutting off that
part which had been the iriitrument of the crime.
In Poland, t)cfore Chriftianlty was eltablifhed, they pu-
niQied Adultery and fornicatiun in a very particular itian-

VoL. L

ner: the criminal they carried into the - market-place^ ^
there fattened him by- the tefticles with a nail; laying a
razor -within his reach, and leaving him under a neceflity,

either of doing juftice upon himfelf, or of perifliing in that

condition.

By the civil law, as altered by Juftinian, who, at the inftancc

of his wife Theodora, mitigated the fcverity of the lex Julian
Adultery is punifhed with whipping, and ftiutting up in a
convent for two years : during which time, if the hufband do
not confent to take her back again, fhe is fhsven and fhut
up for life.—This is called authsnticating^ as having been
eftablifhed by an authentic.

At preieiit, the laws arc ftill more favourable.—To divorce,

and ftrip the adulterefs of her dower, Is all her punifhment
among us : in the Romifli countries, they alfo Ihui: her up
in a jiunnery—The whipping is omitted in Erance, tu

make the huihand lefs averfc to take her back again within
the two years.

The LLSccdienionians, inftead of punifhing Adultery^ per-

mitted it, or at leaft tolerated it ; as we arc told by Plu-
tarch.

According to fome of the pa^al decifions, Adultery renders

marriage between the two criminals unlawful ; this making
what the ichools call impedimentum cr!?mfiis.

The Greeks, and other Chrifttans throughout the eaft, ad-
here to the opinion that Adultery diilblves the bond of mar-
riage : fo that the hulbimd, without more ado, may marry
another.

—
'I'he council of Trent condemns that opinion j

and even in fome meafure anathematizes thofe who hold it.

Se_f XXIV. Can. 7.

Adultery is alfo ufed by fome fanciful aftronomers and
aftrologers, for an eclipfe of the fun, or moon ; happening
in an unufual, and,' as they fuppofe, irregular manner : as

in the cafe of horizontal cclipfes ; where, though the fun

and moon be diametrically oppofite, yet they appear as if

both above the horizon at the fame time.

ADVOCATE*, Advocatus, among the Romaiis, a
perfon fkilled in their law, and who undertook the defence

of cacfes at the bar.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and vocare to call :

q. d. \ calf to my aid, or defence.

The Roman Advocutcs anfwered to one part of the office of
a barrifter among us, Wz. the pleading part ; for as to the
giving counfel, they never meddled with it : that being th'S

bufmefs of the jurifconfulti.

The Romans, m the firft ages of their ftate, held the pro-
fefTion of an Advocate in great honour ; and the feats of their

bar were crouded with fenators, and confuls
; they, whofe

voices commanded the people, thinking it an honour to be
employed in defending them.

I

They were {tiled, Comites^ Homrati, Clarijfimi, and even
Patroni; as if their clients were not lefs obliged to them,
than freedmen to their mafters. See Patron, and
Client.
The bar was not at that time venal.—Thofe who afpired to
Iionours, and offices, took this way of gaining an intereft in
the people, and always pleaded gratis.

But no fooner was luxury and corruption brought into the
commonwealth, than t\ic bar became a fharer in them.—
Then it was that the fenators let out their voices for pay,
and zeal and eloquence were fold to the higheft bidder.—
To put a flop to this abufe, the tribune Cincius procured a
law to be pafTed, called from him. Lex Cincia, whereby the
Advoca^'es were forbid to take any money of their clients.—
Fred. Brunnerus has publiflied an ample comment upon this

law.

It had before this been prohibited the Advocates to take
any prefents, or gratuities for their pleading.—The empe-
ror Auguftus added a penalty to it : notwithflanding which,
the Advocates played their part fo well, that the empe-
ror Claudius thought he did a great thing, when he obliged

them not to take above eight great fefterces, which are equi-

valent to upwards of 64. pounds fterling, for pleading each
caufe.

Advocate Is ftill ufed in countries, and courts, where the
civil law obtains, for thoib who plead and defend the caufes

of clients trufted to them.

In Scotland they have a college, or Faculty of Advocates^ 180
in number

; appointed to plead in all actions before the lords

of feflion.—They have a dean, treafurer, clerks, examina-
tors, and a curator of their library.

By the articles of the union, none are to be named ordinary

lords of feflion, except thofe who have been Advocates-, or

principal clerks of feilion for five years, ^c.
In Erance, they have two kinds of Advocates^ viz. pleading

Advocates., Avocats Plaidants ; and counfel Advocates^ Avo^
cats Cojifultants.

This diitinition was formed with a view to the two branches

among the Romans, Advocati., andfrn ifconfulti.—Yet there

is this difference, that the fundtion of the jurifconfulti, who
only gave their bare advice, was of a different kind from

that of the Advocaii i being a fort of private, and perpetual

I L Hiagiftra-
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tnasiftrature, principally under the firft emperors; and the

Al>ocati never became Jurifconjulfu Whereas, on the other

hand, in France, after the ^^i^^^^^^'i have attained to reputa-

tion, and experience enough at the bar, they quit fo buly

a province, and become as it were chamber council— 1 hey

have alfo their Advocate general, and kuig s AdvocaU, Avo-

cat du Roy. ^ , _ c n. ^

Lord Advocate, in Scotland, is one of the oiEcers of ftate

whofe bufmefs is to give his advice about the makmg, and

executinc' of laws ; to defend the king's right and intereit

in all public meetings ; to profecute all capital crimes before

the iuiliciary ; and to concur in all purfuits before fovcreign

courts for breaches of the peace; and alfo m all matters

wherein the king, or his donator, has intereft.-He in-

tents no procellcs of treafon, except by warrant ot pnvy

The Lord Advocate is fometimes an ordinary lord of fefTion

;

in which cafe, he only pleads in the king's caufes other-

wife, he is at liberty to plead in all caufes.

FIfcal AavocATE, Fifcl Advocatus, was an officer miti-

tuted by the emperor Adrian, to defend the caufc, and m-

terefts of the Fifcus, or private trcafury
;^
m the fcveral tn

bunals where that might be concerned. See Fiscus.

Confithrial Advocate, is an officer of the court of Rome,

whofe bufinefs it is to plead on the oppohtions made to the

provifions of benefices in that court. See Provision. There

are ten of thefe in number.
_

Advocate of a City, or town, is a magiftrate eftabhflied in

feveral places of Germany, for the adminiftration of juiUce

in that city, in the emperor's name. See Advowee.
Advocate*, is more particularly ufed in church hiftory, for

a perfon appointed to defend the rights and revenues of

a church, or religious houfe.

f In this fenfe it amounts to the fame with Aii-von-vee, Defnifir

Canfemjator, Oeconomus, CaulJldktts, Mundiburdus, lutoi

Ador, Lay Pajioi; l^idame, or ^ichoUpcus.

The word Advocatus, or Advowee is ffill retained, for what

we ufually call the Patron, or he who has the advowJbn, or

right of prefentation in his own name.

The abbies and monaflerics had alfo all t\iax' Advocates, or

Advowees.

ADVOCATIONE Dccimaruin, a writ which lies for

the claim of the fourth part, or upward, of the tithes that

belong to any church, See Tithe.

A D V OW E E*, in ancient cuftoms and law-books, denotes

the advocate of a church, religious houfe, or the like.

* The word is otherwife written Ad-vouee^ A^jouce, and A-

•vcn-uee ; fometimes Jd-voyer ; being derived from ihe French

Awuer, to own, or acknowledge.

There were Advowees of cathedrals, abbies, monaiferies,

i^c. Thus, Charlemaign had the title of Advowee of tit.

Peter's ; kini^ Hugh, of St. Riquier ; and Bolandus men-

tions fome letters of pope Nicholas, by which he conliitut-

cd kin» Edward the confeflbr, and his fuccelTors, Advowees

of the'monaftery at Weliminlier, and of all the churches in

England.

Thefe Advowees were the guardians, protedlors, and, as it

were, adminiftrators of the temporal concerns of the churches,

&c. and under their authority, were pafled all contradis

which related thereto.

It appears alfo, from the moft ancient charters, that the

donations made to churches, were conferred on the perfons

of the Advowees.—They always pleaded the caufes of the

churches in . court, and diftributed juftice for them, in the

places under their jurifdidlion.—They alfo commanded the

forces furniftied by their monafteries, t^c. for the war ;

and even were their champions, and Ibmetimes ftood duels

for them.

This office is faid to have been firft introduced in the fourth

century, in the time of Stillco ;
though the Benedi£lines do

not fix its origin before the eighth century. A^I. SanSf. Be-

nedict. S. III. P. I. Prxf. p. gi, Jiff.

By degrees, men of the firlt rank were brought into it, as it

was found neceffary, either to defend with arms, or to pro-

teifl: with power and authority. In fome monafteries, they

were only called Confervators ; but thefe, without the name,
had ail the funflions of Advowees.

There were alfo fometimes feveral Sub-Advowees, or fub-

advocates in each monaftery, who officiated inftead of the

Advowees themfelvcs ; which, however, proved the ruin

of monafteries ; thofe inferior officers running into great

abufes.

Hence alfo, hufoands, tutors, and every perfon in general,

who took upon him the defence of another, were denominated

Advowees, or advocates.—Hence feveral cities had their Ad~
uowees ; which were eftabliftied long after the ecclcfiaftical

ones, and doubtlefs from their example.—Thus, we read in

hiftory of the Advoivecs of Augfburg, of Arras, is'c.

The vidames alTumcd the quality of Advovjecs ; and hence

it .is, that feverai hiftorians of the eighth century, confound
the two funitions together. See Vidame.
Hence alfo it is, thn.t feveral fecular lords in Germany bear

miires for their crefts, as having anciently been Advowees
of the great churches.

A D V
Spelman diftinguirhes two kinds of ecclefiaftical Advowees-—.

I'he one, of caufes, or procefles, Advocati Caujarum, the

other, of territory, or lands, Advocati Soli.

The former were nominated by the king, and were ufually

lawyers, who undertook to plead the caufes ot the mona-

fteries.

The other, which ftill fubfift, and are fometimes called by

their primitive name, Advozvces, though more uiually pa-

trons, were hereditary ; as being the founders, and endowcrs

of churches, ^e. or 'their heirs. Sec Patron.
Women were fometimes Advowees, Advocatljfce.^ And, in

cftedt, the canon law mentions fome who had this title, and

who had the fame right of prefentation, tfc. in their churches,

which the Advowees themfelves had.

In a Stat. 25 Edw. III. we meet with Advowee Para?ncunt,

for the higheft patron ; that is, the king.

There were alfo Advowees of countries, and provinces.—In

a charter of the year 1187, Berthold duke of Zeringhen, is

called Advovjce of Thuringia ; and in the 'Notltla of the Bel-

gic churches, publiflied by Mirxus, the count of Lovain is

Idled count and Advowee of Brabant.—In the eleventh and

twelfth centuries, we alfo meet with the Advowees of Alfa-

tia, of Suabia, ^c.

Raymond, d'Agilcs relates, that after the recovery of Jeru-

falem from the Saracens, it hcuig propofed to eleit a king

thereof; the hiftiops pleaded, 'Non dcbere ibi ellgi regem, ubt

Deus palfus & eoronatus ejl, kc. That " they ought by no

*' means to appoint a king, in a place where God had fuf-

" fered and been crowned ; but Ihould content themfelves

" with electing an Advowee, or advocate of the city, to take

" care of the "arrilbn, isc."—In eftecl, Dodechin, a Ger-

man abbot, who wrote a voyage to the Holy Land in the

twelfth century, calls Godfrey of Bulloign, Advowee of the

holy fepukhre.

ADVOW-ING*, or Avowing, AdVocare, In law*

the juftiiying, or maintaining an a£l: formerly done.

* Eradon, and other ancient lawyers, ufe the Latin temi Ad-

•uDcare, in the fame fignification ; as, Aduacath diffiifina-^

L. IV. c. 26. Cafiancus alfo ufes the fubllantive Defa'Lohu-

mcntv.in, for a difavowing, or refufing to a'voiu.

Thus, if one take a diftrefs of rent, or other thing, and
he that is diltrained fues a replevin, tlie diftrainer, juftiiying

or maintaining the a£t, is faid to avo^v.

The original ufe of the word was this.—When ftoln goods
were bought by one, and fold to another, it was lawful for

the right owner to take them wherever they were found

;

and he in whofe poflcffion they were found, was bound,
Advocare, /. e. to produce the feller to juftify the fale, and
fo on till they came at the thief.

Afterwards, the term was applied to any thing which a

man acknowledged to be his own, or done by himfelf j

in which fenfe, it is mentioned by Fleta, L.I. pars 4. 5; vlr

ipfum In doino fua fufceperlt, fiutricrit advocaverlt fllum.

juum,

ADVOWSON, Advocatio, the quality, or office of
an Advowee, or advocate.

Advowson, or Advou7-en, in common law, fignifies a
right to prefent to a vacant benefice.

In this fenfe, the word imports as much as fiis fatronatus

in the c.mon law. See Patronage.
The reafon of the name Advotufon, Advocatio, is, that an-
ciently thofe who had a right to prefent to a church,
were maintainers of it, or great benefactors to it ; and
were fometimes called Paironl, and fometimes Advocati, or
Advowees.

In the general, an Advowf^n is where either a hifhop,

dean and chapter, or a lay-patron, have a right to prclent

whom they plcafe to any fpiritual benefice, when it becomes
Void.

This Advowfon is of two kinds.

—

Advowfon in grofs, that

is, not immediately reftrained, or adhering to any manor, as

parcel thereof.

And Advoiufon appendant, which depends on a manor, as

appurtenant to it.—This Kitchen calls an Incident, which
may be feparated from its fubjedt.

Add, that as tlie builders and endowcrs of a church v.'ere

the patrons of it; fo thofe who tounded any religious houfe,

had the Advowfon or patronage of it.

Sometimes the patron had the fole nomination of the pre-

late, abbot, or prior; - either by invefliture, (t. e. delive-

ry of a paftoral ftaft") or by direct prefentation to the dio-

cefan : and if a free eledtion was left to the religious, yet

a Conge d'Elire, or licence of ele6tion, v/as firft to be ob-

tained of the patson, and the perfon eledled was confirmed

by him.

Ifthe founder's family became extinft, the patronage ofthe con-
vent went to the lord of the manor.—Unlcfs the feveral col-

leges in the univerfities be reftrained in thcnumberofAdvowfons
they may receive.; it is argued they will in time acquire fuch
a ftock, as to fruftrate the defign of their foundation {which
is the education of youth) by creating too quick a fucceffion

of fellows ; fo that there will not be in the colleges a fufficient

number of perfons of fufficient age, knowledge and expe-

4 rience
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rience to infl:ru£l and form the minds of the youth. In
fome colleges the number of Advowfons is fait! to be
already two thirds, or more of the number of fellows.—
'Tis objeftcd on the other fide, that the fucceffion of
fellows may be too floW, as well as too ciuick

; whereby
perfoiis well qualified may be detained fo long in colleges,

as not to have ftrength or activity enough left for the
difcharge of parochial funt5lions. V. Kenn. Paroch. Jntlq.
in voc.

ADVOWTRY. See the article Adultery.
ADUST*, Adustus, among phyficians, Is'c. is applied to

fuch humours, as by long heat become of a hot, and hery

M G I

* The word is formed of the Latin adurere, to burn.

Such is choler fuppofed to be :—I\'IcIancholy is ufually confi-
dered as black, and aduji bile.

Blood is faid to be Jdujf^ when by reafon of fome extraor-
dinary heat, its more fubtile parts are all evaporated, leaving
the groiTer, with all the impurities therein, iialf torrified, as
it were.

ADYTUM*, A.Vur, a fee ret, or retired place Jn the Pagan
temples, where oracles were given, and into which none
but tlie priefts were admitted.

* The word, originally Greek, fignlfies inaccelTible ; being com-
pounded of «, not ; and ^vi^, or to enter.

°

ADZE, orADDiCE, a cutting tool, of the ax-kind; havin<^
its blade made thin, and archmg ; and its edge at right-ann-les

to the handle; chiefly ufed for taking thin chips of timber' or
boards, and for paring away certain irregularities which the
ax cannot come at,

'I'he Jdze is ufed by carpenters, but more by coopers, as
being convenient for cutting the hollow fides of boards, is'c.

It is ground from a bafe on its infide to its outer edge. So that
when it is blunt, they cannot well grind it without takino-
its helve out of the eye.

^

AE, or a diphthong, or double vowel, compounded ofA and E.

Authors, arc by no means agreed as to the ufe of the
^ m Englifh words.— Some, out of regard to etymo-
logy, infiit on its being retained in all words, particu-
larly technical ones, borrowed from the Greek and Latin

:

while others, from a confideration that it is no proper
diphthong in our language, its found being no other than
that of the fimple e ; contend, that it ought to be intirely

difufed, except in words which retain the Latin and Greek
form in every thing eJ/c.

For our own part, till the point is a little better fettled, we
niuft be continued to ftcer a kind of middle courfe ; conform-
ing ourfelvcs to cuftom as nearly as may be.—Such articles

therefore, as are omitted under the reader may pleafe to
look for under E.

.^ACEA, in antiquity, folemn feafts and combats, celebrated

in j?)gina, in honour of Mzcus^ who had been their king,
and who on account of his fmgular juftice upon earth, was
fuppofcd to have a commifllon given him, to be one of the
judges in hell.

i?:CHMALOTARCHA, Ai;;fiaXwTae;*;Hf, in antiquity, a

Greek term, fignifying, the cliief, or leader of tiie Jewifh
captives in Babylonia.

The Jews, who refufed to follow Zorohbabel, and return
with him to Jerufalcm, after the Babylonifli captivity

;

created an JEchaaktarch, to govern them—Not that the
Jews themfelves called him by this name, as fome authors
have aiTerted ; for that people fpoice Hebrew, or Chaldi
not Greek. But Origen, and otiiers, who wrote in the
Greek tongue, rendered the Hebrew name ni'?.l tt'NI Rojih
galuth, q. d. Chief of the Captivity, by a Greek name of
the like import, aix;ia?.wTa5p/^, formed from wixfiaAwTof cap-
tive, of point, fpear, or war ; and commarrder,
chief.

However, the Jews feemed to have had oiEcers of this kind
before the return from Babylon : witnefs the hiilory of Sufan-
nah ; the two elders who condemned her, being fuppofed
to have been JEehmahtarchiC that year The Jewifli write.-s

affure us, that tire JF.chmshtarchcs were only to be chofe.
out of the tribe of Judah.

.ffiDES, in antiquity, a chapel, or inferior kind of tem-
ple, diftinguiflied by this, that it was not tonfecrated by
the Augurs, as thofe properly called temples were. See
Temple.
Such was the /Erarimn, or treafury ; called Mdes Satiirni.

See i^RARiUM.
/EDILE*, jEdilis, in antiquity, a Roman magiftrate,

vefted witli divers functions, chiefly that of fupcrintcnding
the buildings both public and private ; as baths, aquxdufts,
roads, bridges, caufeways, tfr.

* The word is formed of JEdcs, temple, or houfe, on account
of their having the care of temples, houfes, iyV.

The Mililti at Rome correfponded to what the Greeks called
Agorammi, and Ajlymmi ; they difiered from Ommmi and
Jirani, who were rather receivers of the levcniies ; alfo
from LegiJU, Curalms Isf Patrci civitatii.

To the Mddes belonged the infpeflion of the weights and
mcafurcs. They fixed the rates of provifions, and tSok care
the people were not exaded on therein. The inquiry and
cognizance of debauchees, and diforders in public houfes, like-
wile belonged to them : they were alfo to rcvife comedies; and
It belonged to them to treat the people with grand games,
and fpedtacles at their own expencc.
To tlie JEdiks alfo belonged the cuftody of the plebifcita,
and the confute and examination of Books. They had the
power on certain occafions of ilTuing edicts ; and by dcerees
they procured to themfelves a confiderablc jurifdiition,"' the
cognizance of various caufcs, iic—This office ruin'd num-
bers by its expeiifivcncfs, fo tliat in Augurtus's time, even
many fenators declined it on that account.
All thcfe funiSions, wliich rendered the /Ediln fo confider-
able, belonged at firft to the /Ei//"fo of the people, /Ediks
pkheu, or jninores. Thcfe were only two in number ; and
were firlt created in the fame year as the tribunes : for the
tribunes, finding themfelves oppreflcd with the multiplicity of
affairs, demanded of the fenate to have officers, whereon they
might difcharge themfelves of matters of lefs importance

; and,
accordingly, two Mdiki were created. And hence it was,
tliat the Mdiks were elefled every year, at the fame afli;mbly
as the tubunes.

But thefe plebeian Mdlks, having refufed, on a fignal occa-
flon, to treat the people with flicws ; as pleading themfelves
unable to fupport the expence thereof ; the patricians made
an offer to do it, provided they would admit thcni to the
honours of the JEdilatc,

On this occafion, there were two new Mdiks created, of
the number of the patricians, in the year of Rome 388.
They were called JEdiks curuks, or majorcs ; as having a
a right to fit on a atruk chair, enriched with ivory, when
they gave audience ; whereas the plebeian /Ediks, only fat
on benches. See Curule.
Befides that the curule Mdiks fliarcd all the ordinary func-
tions with the plebeian, their chief employ was, to procure
the ccJcbration of the grand Roman g,ames, and to exliibit
comedies, fhews of gladiators, to the people.
To eafe thefe four firfl: jEdiks, Ca;far created a new kind,
called Aidiks eereaks, as being deputed chiefly to take care
of the corn, which was called dmum Cireris ; for the hea-
thens honoured Ceres as the goddefs who prefided over corn,
and attributed to her the invention of agriculture. Thefe
MJiks cercaks were alfo taken out of the order of patricians.
Jn the municipal cities there were Mdiks, with the fame au-
thor, ry as at Rome.
VVe alfo read of an Mdilis alimetitarius, expreffed in abbre-
viature by £dit. alim. whofe bufmefs fecms to have been to
provide diet for thofe who were maintained at the public
charge, though others aflign him a different office.
In an .ancient infcription we alfo meet with /Edik of the
camp, Mditis cajirorum.

jEGILOPS*, in medicine, a tumor, or rather ulcer, in
the great angle of the eye ; either with, or without an in-
flammation.

• The word in its original Greek, figni/ies a goat's
eye i compounded of goat, and eye ; in regard
goats are fuppofed extremely hable to tliis diilemper.

'

Authors frequently ufe the words Mgihfs, Aiichikps, and
Fiftida Lachrymalis promifcuoufly : but the more accurare,
after jEgineta, make a difference—The tumor, ere it becomes
ulcerous, is properly called Jmhihps

; and, after it is got into
the lachrymal paffages, and has rendered the Os Lachrymals
carious, Fijiuia Lachrymalis.
If the Mgdops be accompanied with an inflammation ; it is

fuppofed to take its rife from the abundance of blood, which
a plethoric habit dilcharges on the corner of the eye. If it
be without an inflammation, it is fuppofed to proceed from
a vifcous pituitous humour, thrown upon this part. The
method of cure is the fame as that of the Ophthalmia.
If the /Egikps be negleflcd ; it burfts, and degenerates into
a fiftula, which eats into the bone. See Fistula.

jEGIPAN*, in antiquity, a denomination given to Pan,
and the Panes. See Satyr.

* The word is compounded of goat ; he being
rcprefented with the horns, legs, feet, tic. of that animal.

The ancients alfo give the name /Sgipans to a fort of
monfters mentioned by Pliny, Solinus, and Pomp. Mela, L.
I. c. 8.—Salm.afius, in his notes on Solinus, takes Mgi-pan
to have fignified the fame in Lybia with Sylvanus among
the Romans. Sec Sylvan.
Voflius rcjeas the opinion, and fhews, that the Mgipans
had not faces like men, as the Sylvans had j but like goats.
In effeft, the whole upper part of the body refembled that ani-
mal

; and as to the lower, they painted it with a fifti's tail.

The monfter reprcfcnted on feme medals of Auguitus, by
antiquaries called Capricoriius ; appears to be the true
Mgipan.

i^^GIS, in the ancient mythology, a name given to the fhield,

or buckler of Jupiter, and P.iilas.

The
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The goat Amalthea, which had fuckled Jove, being dead

that God is hid to have covered his buckler with the fkin

thereof; whence the appellation ^gis, from ec;^, «i7°5,

fhe-goatt

Jupiter, afterwards reftoring the bcaft to life again, covered

it with a new fkin, and placed it among the ftars.

As to his buckler, he made a prefent of it to Minerva;

whence that goddefs's buckler is alfo called ^gisy in Virgil,

/Eneid L. VIll. v. 354, and 435. and by other authors.

Minerva, having killed the Gorgon Medufa, nailed her head

in the middle of the j^gis, which henceforth had the fa-

culty of converting into ftonc all thofe who looked thereon

;

as Medufa herfeif had done during her life. See Homer,

/M L. 5.

Others take the Mgis not to have been a buckler, but a

cuirafs, or breaft-plate. And it is certain, the ^gis of Pal-

las, defcribed by Virgil, ^neid. L. VIII. v. 435. muft have

been a cuirafs ; fmcc the poet fays cxprefly, that Medufa's

head was on the breaft of the goddefs. But the Mgis of Jupi-

'ter, mentioned a little higher, v. 354. fcems to have been a

buckler. The words

Cum fespe filgrantem

jEgida concuterct dextra,

agreeing very well to a buckler ; but not at all to a cuirafs,

or breaft-plate.

Servius makes the fame difiriniSion on the two pafTages of Vir-

gil ; for on v. 354, he takes the Mgis for the buckler of Ju-
piter, made as above mentioned of the fkin of the goat

Amalthea : and on verfe 435, he defcrihes the /^gis as the

armour which covers the breaft ; and which in fpeaking of

men is called Cuirafs, and Mgis in fpeaking of the gods.

Many authors have overlooked thefe diftindions for want

of going to the fources.

iEGYPTIACUM, in medicine, a name given to divers

unguents of the detergent, or corroflve kind. See Un-
guent, i^c.

We meet with a black, a red^ a white, aftmpk, a compound,

and a magiftral Mgyptiacum.
The fuiiple Mgyptiacu7i!j which is that ufually found in our

fhops, is a compofition of verdigreafe, vinegar and honey

boiled to a confiftence : the prefcription is Mefue's.—It is ufu-

ally fuppofed to take its name from its Aufky colour, where-

in it refcmbles that of the natives of Egypt.—It is impro-

perly called an unguent ; as there is no oil, or other fat in it.

Some chufe to call it, Mel ^gyptiacum. It is chiefly ufed

for eating off" rotten flefli, and cleanfmg foul ulcers ; particu-

larly venereal ones in the throat, l^c. It alfo deftroys thofe

cancerous erofions apt to grow in children's mouths.

j^iNIGMA*, a propofition put in obfcure, ambiguous, and

generally contradictory terms, to puzzle, or exercife the wit,

in finding out its meaning. Or, an obfcure dlfcourfe, cover-

ing fome common, and well known thing, under remote

and uncommon terms.

• The word is Greek, Ainyj** formed of ainlno-Sai, ohfcure

innuere, to hint a thing darkly, of aim?, an obfcure fpeech,

difcourfe. Tlie Latins fometimes call it fcirpus, firpus, or

/rr///'aj, Gcll. I, la.c. 6. The popular with us name it r/'rftf'^ ;

from the Belgic raeden, or the Saxon araethan, to Interpret.

Fran. Junius defines an Mnigma to be an obfcure parable,

or allegory ; and makes two kinds : the one greater, render-

ing the fentcnce more intricate and knotty, by a multi-

tude of words ; the other lejfer ; confifting of only one

or two remote words, or allufions ; as in Ifaiah, C.

XI. I. where Jefus Chrift is called "la3, furculus, rod,

or branch.

Fa. Bouhours, in the memoirs of Trevoux, defines an Mnig-

ma, a difcourfe, or painting, including fome hidden mean-

ing, which is propofed to be gucfled.

Painted Mnigma' s, are reprefentations of the works of nature,

or art, concealed under human figures, drawn from hiftory,

or fable. Thus Jefus Chrift, in the middle of the doctors,

reprefents the bible, i^c.

A Verbal /Enigma is a witty, artful and abftrufe defcription

of any thing. Bouhours.

Fa. Mencftrier, has given us a learned treatife of /Enigma's

and asnigmatical figures.

The ufe of /Enigma's was very great among the Egyptians.

That people, Gaje obferves, covered their dodlrines, both

of divine, human, and natural things, under this fort of dif-

guifes : thus fome of the ftars, Clemens Alexand. Strom. 5.

obferves, were, on account of their oblique motions, likened

to ferpents, the fun to a crocodile, a fhip, t^c.

Gale thinks they might borrow the cuftom from the He-
brews, among whom, it is certain the Mnigfnatic way was
not lefs in ufe. Witnefs Samfon's riddle, Judg. XIV. 12.

13. / will now put forth a riddle to you, &c. n~l'n
according to Vatable, an /Enigmatical problem : the LXX
render it, sjqaS^.ny.a.. Out of the eater came forth meat, and
cut of theJirong came forth fweetnefs. Where, by eater and
Jlrong., is meant a lion ; and by meat^ honey. Solomon is

faid to have been particularly fkilful in the folution of Mnig-
ma' s. Jofcph Antiq. Lib. V. C. 1. CIcmens alTures us, that

the Egyptians placed Sphynges before their temples i to inti-

mate that the do5:rines of God and religion were /Enigmati-

cal -ixA obfcure. See Hieroglyphic.
ELOhVZ, or ^oLiAN, in grammar, denotes one of the five

dialeils of the Greek tongue.

It was firft ufed in Boeotia ; whence it palled into /Eoha, and

was that whidi Sappho and Akseus wrote in.

The Molic dialc£i generally throws out the afpirate or

fharp fpirit, and agrees in fo many things with the Do-
ric dialcift, that the two are ufually confounded together.

See Doric.
j?iOLIPILE*, j^'-oLTPiLA, a hydraulic inftrument, con-

fifting of a hollow, metalline ball, with a flender neck, or

pipe arifing from the fame. This being filled wifh water,

and thus expofcd to the fire, produces a vehement blaft of

wind. See Wind.
* This inftrument, Des Cartes and others have made ufe of, to

account for the natural caufe, and generation of wind.—And.

hence its name, ^Eohpila, q. d. pila Mdi, bolus's ball;

jEoIus being reputed the god of the winds.

Sometimes the neck is made to fcrew into the ball, which is

the moft commodious way, becaufe then the cavity may the

more readily be filled with water : if there be no fcrew, it

may be filled thus.—Heat the ball red-hot, and throw it into

a veftel of water ; the water will run in at the fmall hole, and

fill about two thirds of the cavity.

If, after this, the MolipHe be laid on, or before, the

fire ; fo that the water and vcffel become very much
heated ; the water being rarified into a kind of momen-
tary air, will be forced out with very great noife and vio-

lence; but it will be by fits, and not with a conftant and

uniform blaft.

Thefe phfenomena the reader will be eafily enabled to folve,

from what is Ihewn under the articles. Air, Water, and

Rarefaction.
The air or vapour iflliing out of the MoUpile, is found fen-

fibly hot near the orifice \ but at a farther diftance, cold ;

like what we obferve of our own breath : the caufe of whicli

is controverted.—The Corpufcularians account for it hence,

that the fire contained in the rarified vapour, though fuffi-

cicnt to be felt near the orifice, difengages itfelf in the pro-

grefs of the ftream ; and becomes infenlible ere it be ar-

rived at the journey's end. See Fire.—The mechanical

philufophers, on the other hand, hold that the vapour, at its

exit from the ball, is endued with that peculiar fpecies of
circular motion, which conftitutes the quality heat ; and that

the further it recedes therefrom, the more is this motion de-

ftroyed, by the reaction of the contiguous airj till the heat
at length becomes infeiifible. See HeaT.
Chauvin fuggcfts fome further ufes of the MoUpile.— 1°, He
thinks it might be applied inftead of a bellows to blow the

fire, where a very intenfe heat is required. 2°, If a trum-
pet, horn, or other fonorous inftrument were fitted to its

neck, it might be made to yield mufic. 3°, If the neck
were turned perpendicularly upwards, and prolonged by a
tube or hollow cylinder fitted to it, and a hollow ball laid

on the orifice of the tube ; the ball would be blown up, and
kept fludtuating or playing up and down: as in the ftream
of a fountain. See Fountain.—And, 4°, it might fcrva

to fcent, or fumigate a room, if filled with perfumed, inftead

of common water.

j^^ON, AlliN, age \ literally fignifies the duration of a thing.

Some ancient heretics have afiixcd another idea to the word
Mon : in order to which, they have made ufe of the philo-

fophy of Plato, giving reality to the ideas, which that phi-

lofopher had imagined in God ; ajid even perfonifying them,
and feigning them diftinct from God, and to have been pro-

duced by him; fome male, others female. Sec Idea, and
Platonism.
Thefe ideas they call Mons ; of an aflemblage whereof they"

compofe the deity, calling it w^wigaf*.*, a Greek word, fjg-

nifyingfulnefs.

Simon Magus is faid to have been the firft inventor of thefe:

Mom ; which were afterwards brought to perfc£lion by Va-
lentinus, who refining on thofe who had preceded him in

this way, produced a long genealogy of Mons, to the

number of 30. The firft, and moft perfeft, he particularly

denominates n^otv, Proon, that is, pre-exiftent ; befide other

names, the moft ufual whereof was that of Bythos, BuSo?,

depth.

This Bythos he fays continued long alone with Ehtoim, Enncea,

thought; whom Valentinus alfo called XagK, grace, and
iiyn, filence. At length, Bythos with Sige, produced Nous,
Nu?, underftanding, and A?.'i^ux, truth, her fifter. Nous be-

gat two Mons ;
Logos, word, and Zoe, Zm, life:

which two begot others, A7ttbropos, AnS^wwog, man, and
EKx^>!f7ia, church. And thefe eight ^om were the chief of

all the reft.

The word, Aoy®-, and life, Zw», begot ten other Mons •

Mitn and the Church begot twelve more
;
among whom were

the Paraclete, Faith, Hope, Charity, the Perieit, Ti?iE(c;,

and wifdom, Y,o(ptx. And thus were 30 Mons made up

;

which all together made the PUrsmSj Uhn^u^a., or fpiritual

and invifible pletuCude.

4 Thefe
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Thefe 30 Moyis^ the Valentinians hold to have been figured

by the ijo years of our Saviour's private life. SeeGxosxics.
^I'^CVUATION,

^Q_aiLIBRIUM.
EQUINOX.
^cluinoctial,
^CLQIPOLLENT
^QUJIVALENT.
^Q_LJIVOCAL.
EQUIVOCATION, l3'c. J

f Equation.

I
1 Equator.
Equilisrium.

I 1 Equinox.
).Sce^ Eq^uinoctial.

II Equipollent.
Eq^jivalent.

!
Eqjjivocal,
LEf^nvocATioN, iSc.

y£RA*, in chronology, a fixed point of time, from whence to

begin a computation of the years enfuing.

* The word is fometimes alfo written in ancicr.t authors, Era "

its origin is contedetl, though it is generally allowed to have

had its rife in Spain. Sepulveda fLippofes it fcrmed from

A. ER, A. the nots or abbreviatures of the words, Annm
Erat Augujli, occafioned by the Spaniards beginning their

computation from the time their country came under the do-

minion of Anguftus, or that of their receiving the Roman
calendar. This opinion, however ingenious, is rejtited by

Scaliger, not only on account that in the ancient abbrevia-

tures A never flood for Annus, unlefs when preceded by
V for •vixit ; and tliat it feems improbable they fhould put

ER for erat, and the letter A without any difcriminatior

both for Annus and Augujlus. Voflius ncvcrthelefs favours

the conjcdture, and judges it at leail as probable, as either

that of Ifidorc, who derives .^ra from JEs, the tribute mo-
ney, wherewith Auguftus taxed the world : or that of Sca-

liger hiinfelf, who deduces it likcwife from though in

a different manner : j^s, he obfcrves, was ufed among the

ancients for an article, or item, in an account. And hence i:

came alfo to Hand for a fum or number it felf From tiie

Jjlural JEra, came by corruption JEra, ^ram, in the /ing'i-

ar; much z.^ Oftia, OJliam, the name of a place from 0///'(,

the mouths of the Tyber. The opinion of Chrillmannus
carries llill lefs probability, who derives the word from tht

Arabic Arach, to compute : and the fame may be faid of
that of If, Voifius, who fuppofes Mra to be originally tiie

fame with Hegira, and to be derived from Hegtr, q, d.

llranger ; a name given by the Jews to Herod.

EaA is more particularly ufed in fpeaking of the ancient me-
thod of computing time among the Spaniards, which anti-

cipated the common Mra from the birth of Chrift, by 37
years. See Epocha.

* This is by fome called the ^ra of C^far, by others the
jEra of ^Erai, by the later writers the Spanijh j€.ra.

E R A R lUM *, the public treafury of the Roman ftate. See
Fiacus.

* The temple of Saturn at Rome, being the great treafury
of the Kate, was firft called jErariutn ; from jEs, jEris,
copper ; that being the only money in ufe before the year of
Rome 485.

It was firO: ere£led under Auguftus, and maintained by a
yearly voluntary contribution ; but that proving infufficient,

the twentieth part of ail legacies and inheritances, except of
fuch as' fell to the next of kin or the poor, were configned
to this treafury.

For the cuftody hereof, three of the emperor's lifeguard were
conftituted PrtrpSli j^rarii.

AERIAL, Aerius, fomcthing that confifts of, or has re-
lation to, air. See Air.
The Effeni, the moft refined and rational fedt among the
Jews, held that the human foul confifted of an aerial fub-
ftance.

Angels or fpirits, whether good or evil, faid fometimes to ap-
pear, arc fuppofed to affume an aerial body, in order to be-
come fenfiblc.

Porphyry and Jamblicus admit a fort of Daemons or aerial
fpirits, to which they give various names.
And the Roficrucians, and other vifionaries, fill the atmo
fphere with aerial inhabitants.

Aerial Perfpcdtw/:, is that which reprefents bodies weakened,
and diminiihed, in proportion to their diftancc from the eye.
See Perspective.
Jerial Perjpe£iive^ has chiefly to do with the colours of|
objefls, whofe force and luftre it takes off more, or lefs, tc

'

make them appear as if more, or lefs, remote.
It is founded on this, that the lonj^er column of air an ob-
je6t is feen through ; the weaker do the vifual rays emitted
from it afFe£t the eye.

AERIANS, Aeriani, in antiquity, a religious fetH: de-
nominated from Aerius, an Armenian prieft of the fourth
century.

The Aeriam had much the fame fentiments, in refpe£t of
the Trinity, as the Arians ; befidc which, they had fome
dogmas of their own, and particularly this : that there is no
difference between priefts, and biftiops ; but that the piieff-

hood, and epifcopate are abfolutely one and the fame order,
or dignity : an opinion fince ftrenuoufly afferted by many
modern divines. See Bishop, Priest, Presbyter, t:fc.

Aerius built his do£trine chiefly on fome paffages in St. Paul
;

among others, that in the firft epiftle to Timothy!
Ch. IV, V. 14. where that apoftle exhorts him not to neglefl
the gift he had received by the laying on of the hands of the pref
hyiery. Here, obfervcs Aerius, is no mention of blfhups ; but
Vol. I. I

Timothy evidently received his ordination from the prefby-
ters or priefts.

Sr. Epiphanius, Har. 75. ftands up brifkly for the fuperi-
oiity ot biftiops, againft the Aerians,—The v.-ori prejhytery'm

St. Paul, he obfervcs, includes both biftiops and priefts; the
whole fcnate, or aftembly of the ecclefiaftics of the place :

and in fuch an aftcinbly had Timothy been ordained. See
Presbytery.

AEROMANCY*, Aeromaktia, an ancient fpecic-s of
divination, performed by the means of the air, and pheno-
mena happening therein.

* The word is compounded of the Greek, ar,^, air; and
f^cctlaa., divination, Sec Hydromancv.

AEROMETRY*, Aerometria, the art ofmeafuring
the air, its powers, and properties See Air.

* T he word is compounded of a,yifi, air ; and ^f7^f(/, to mea-
ft:re.

Aerojfietry includes the laws of the motion, gravitation, pref-
fion, claiHcity, raretadlion, condenfation, &c. of the atmo-
fpherica! fluid.

l"he word Aerometry is but little u.fed : in lieu hereof, we
connnonly call this branch of philofophy, Pneumaiic:. See
Pnfumatics.
C. Wolfius, profeflbr of mathematics at Hall, having re
duced many of the affections of this fluid to geometrical de-
monftraticn

; firft publiflied Elejaents of Aerometry^ at Leip-
fic, 1709, in High-dutch, and afterwards more largclv in
Latin.

—
'I hus is the dodrine of the air incorporated into

the matheiiiatica! fciencts,

/ERUGlNOUS, fometliing partaking of, or like to, the
ruft cf copper.

Authors do not fcem perfectly agreed about the colour to be
exprefled by this word, fome exprcfting by it green, others
blown.

^ R U G O, Jcnotes ruft.

Rust.
-i^^RUGo is alfo ufed for the common verdigreafe. See Verdi-

grease.
AERY, or Airy *, in fpeaking of hawks, eagles, or the

like, anfwers to the neft of other birds. See Nidus.
* The word is formed from the French /Sire ; and that from the

German, Ey, egg, in the plural Eyr.

J^S, 3l Latin term, lignifying copper, money, bfc,

^s, in antiquity, is frequently ufed for yfj. See As.
Ms Grave denotes money paid by weight, and not by tale.

Liv. 1. 4. in fine.

IE.sUjhim, is a chemical preparation, ordinarily made of copper
cut into thin plates, put into a crucible with fu)phur and fait,

Jiratutn fuperJlratiuii ; and thus fet in a hot charcoal firel
till the fulphur be confumed.

It is very deterfive j and is ufed for eating of dead flefti. They
who make tliis ufe of it, are ordered to heat it red-hot in the

But

efpecidlly that of copper. Sec

fire nine times ; and quench it as often in linfeed oil.

this is a precaution rarely complied with.

^SCHYNOMENOUS PlanU, among botanifts, are
thofe popularly called fcnfitive plants, tiee Sensitive.
S N E C Y, in lav/, priority of age among coparceners.

/ESTIMATIO Capitis^ in our ajicient law-books. See
Were, and Werelade.
King Athelftan, in a great afiembly held at Exeter, declared
what muliSs were to be paid pro MjUmatione capitis, for of-
fence committed agrdnft fevera] perfons accoA-ding to their

degrees ; the EJiirnation of the king's head to be 30000 thrym-
faj ; of an archbifhop, or fatrapa, or prince, 15000 ; of a
biftjop or a fcnator, 8000 j of a prieft, or a thane, 2000,
£5\-. Crefly's Church Hijl. fol. 834. b. and L. Hen. I.

^STIVAL, orEsTiVAL, of, or belonging to fummer.
Thus, we fa}', the Mjiival foHHce, i^c. in oppofition to
Brumal.

S T U A R Y, j^lsTUARiUM, in geography, an arm of the
fea, running up a good way into the land. See Sea.
Such is Briftol channel, many of the firths of Scotland, iSc.

See Arm, Bay, and Frith.
jEstuary, is fometimes alfo ufed in pharmacy, for a vapour-

bath, balneum uaporofum. See Vapour and Bath.
^THER *, is ufually underftood of a thin, fubtile matter, or
medium, much finer and rarer than air ; which commencino-
from the limits of our atmofphere, pofleftes the whole heavenly
fpace.

* The word is Greek, aiSir^, fuppofed to be formed from the
verb a(9En, to bum, to flame ; fome of the ancients, par-
ticularly Anaxagoras, fuppofmg it of the nature of fire. See
Fire.

The philofophers cannot conceive that the largeft part of the

creation ftiould be perfeiSly void ; and therefore fill it with a
fpecies of matter under the denomination of Mther.—But they
vary extremely as to the nature and charailer of this /Ether.—
Some conceive it as a body fid generis, appointed oidy to fill

up the vacuities between the heavenly bodies ; and therefore

confined to the regions above our atmofphere.—Others fuppofe

it of fo fubtile and penetrating a nature, as to pervade the air,

and other bodies and pofiefs the pores and intervals thereof.

—Others deny the exiftence of any fuch fpecific matter ; arid

think the air it felf, by that immciife tenuity and expanfion it

I M is
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is fomul capaWe of, may diffufc it fclf through the interftellar

fpaces, and be the only matter found therein.

In effect, JEthcr, being no objc£l: of our fenfe, but the mere

work of imagination, brought only upon the Itage for the fake

of hypothefis, or to fi;Ive fome phisnomenon, real or imagi-

nary ; authors take the liberty to modify it how they pleaic.

—Some fuppofc it of an elementary nature, like other bodies,

and only difiinguifhed by its tenuity, and the other affeitions

confequent thereon; which is the philofophical ^ther.—
Others will have it of another fpccies, '

and not elemen-

tary ; but rather a fort of fifth clement, of a pure, more

refined, and fpirituous nature, than the fabftances about

our earth ; and void of the common aff^edions thereof,

as gravity, ISc. The heavenly fpaces, being the fuppofed

region or rcfidence of a more exalted clafs of behigs ;

the medium muft be more exalted in proportion-—Such

is the ancient and popular Idea of /Etbcr^ or atherial

matter.

The term ^ther being thus embarrafTcd with a variety of

ideas, and arbitrarily applied to fo many different things

;

tlie later and feverer philofophers chufe to fst it afide ; and

in lieu thereof, fubfiritute other more determinate ones.

Thus, the Cartefians ufe the term Aiaieria SubtUis j which
is their JEther : and -Sir I, Newtcn, fometimes, i.Suhiik Spi-

rit^ as in the clofe of his Pr'wcipia ; and fometimes a Suhiile

or JEthcrial Medium ; as in his Optics.

The truth is, there are abundance of confideratlons, which
fcem to evince the exigence of fome matter in the air, much
finer than tlie air it felf.—There is an unknown fomething,

which remains behind when the air is taken away ; as ap-

pears from certain efteils which we fee produced In Vacuo.—
Heat, Sir I, Newton obferves, is communicated through a

vacuum, almoft as readily as through air : but fuch com-
munication cannot be without fome interjacent body, to

adt as a medium. And fuch body mult be fubtile e-

nough to penetrate the pores of glafs ; and may be very

well concluded to penetrate thofc of all other bodies ;

and confequcntly be diffufed through all the parts of fpace :

wliich anfweis to the fall character of an JEther. See

Heat.
The exiftence of fuch an asthcrial medium being fettled,

that author proceeds to its properties
;

inferring it to be not

only rarer and more fluid than air, but exceedingly more
elaftic, and adlive : in virtue of which pruperties, he fhews,

that a great part of the phEenomena of nature may be pro-

duced by it.—To the weight, e. gr. of this medium, he at-

tributes gravitation, or the weight of all other bodies ; azid

to its elaflicity, the elaftic force of the air, and of nervous

fibres, and the emiffion, refraction, reflection, and other

phenomena of light ; as alfo, fenfation, mufcular motion,

tSc.—In fine, this fame matter feems the p'tmum mobile^

the firft fource or fpring of phyfical adtion in the modern
fyftem.

The Cartefian /Ether is fuppofed not only to pervade, but

adequately to fill all the vacuities of bodies ; and thus to

make an abfolute plenum in the univerfe. See Materia
fubtilh.

But Sir I, Newton overturns this opinion, from divers

confiderations
;

by jhewing, that the celeftial fpaces are

void of all fcnfible reliltance : for, hence it follows, tJiat

the matter contained therein, muft be immenfely rare, in

regard the leliftance of bodies is chiefly as their denfity ; fo

that if the heavens were thus adequately filled with a me-
dium or matter how fubtile foever, they would refill the

motion of the planets and comets much mure than quick-

filver, or gold.

iExHER of plants. See v^)therial.
^THERIAL, ^THERiEJs, fomething that belongs to,

or partakes of the nature of Mther.
'I'iius, we fay, the Mtherial fpace ; Mther'ml regions,

ts'iT.—Some of the ancients divided the univerfe, with re-

Ipect to the matter contained therein, hito elementary and
estherial.

Under /Ether., or the Mtherial world, was included all

that fpace above the uppermcft element, viz. fire. This
they fuppofed to be perfe£t:ly homogeneous, incorruptible,

unchangeable, iSc. See Corruption, is^c,

h is a point has been much controverted, whether or no
the Mtherial matter has the property of gravity i*—Ma-
ny late philofophers, not only at home but abroad, contend
for its gravity ; and even for its being the caufe of gravity

in all other bodies.—In efte£t, fays Chauvin, bodies do not
defcend by any inherent principle ; but by the impulfe, or tru-

fionof fomething external: which can be nothing but^thcr
;

in regard they fall in vacuo as readily, nay more fo, than

;

in open air : and from the fame principle they fay arifes the

cohefion of bodies.

^THERiAi, OiV, is a fine, fubtile, efleiitlal oil, approaching
nearly to the nature of a fpirit. Sec Ol l.

Thus, the pure liquor rifing next after the fpirit, in the di-

flillation of turpentine, is called the JEthcrial Oil of tur-

pentine. See Supplement, article Ojl Essential.
Some chymifls diflinguifh two principles in urine ; the one

a volatile uritidus fait, refembling fpirit of nitre ; the other

an Mtherial Oil, or fulphur ; partaking of the nature of
fpiric of wine.

^'thee.ial Heaven. See MtherialHEAVEN.
T H I O P S Mineral, z preparation of mercury, ufually
made by grinding equal quantities of crude quickfih'er avid

flower of fulphur, in a ftone or iron mortar : till tlicy be-
come incoqiorated into a black powder.
It is prefcribed for the worms, and all crudities and acri-

mony of the humours ; and is reputed infalliblt; againft the
itch, and other cutaneous difeafcs.

AETIANS, Aetiani, in church hiftory, afe£f, or branch
of Arians, fo called from their leader Aetiirs^ furnanied the
Jtheljl^ in the fourth century. SeeARiAN,
The Aetians v/ere of the ftriifler kind of Arians, who held
that the Son, and Hijly Ghoft, are in all things diffimilar to

the Father. Sec Pieterousian.
W!icnce alfo they are called Ansincsi and Hdcrotiftanl

;

fometimes pure Arians.

j^^TIOLOGY*, ^tiglooia, in medicine, a ratio-

nale, or dilcuurfe of the caufe of a difeafe.

* The word is compounded of the Greek eciriK, caufe, and
T'.^y^, Jlr/tiB, dilcourfe.

In this fenfe, we fay, the Mtinlsgy of the fmall-pox, of
the hydrophobia, of the gout, the dropfy, ise.

^ T I T E S *, in natural hillory, a flinty, or a cruftatcd

Ifone, hollow witiiin fide, and pregnant, as it were, v/ith

another ; formerly in repute for fevcral extraordinary medicJ,
as well as magical powers.

* The word is formed from the Greek, at-^, eagle ; the
popular tradition being, that if is found in the eagle's ncll,

whither it is fuppofed to be carried while the female flts, to

prevent her eggs from being rotten.

The lapis Mtites is found in fevernl paits : near Trevoux ia

France, one can fcarce dig a few feet, without finding coji-

fiderable ftrata or beds, of the coarfer or ferruginous kind :

this fort is found of various forms, and fizcs ; but its texture

or confidence is pretty uniform ; confiding of two or three

lays or coats of a matter refembling baked earth : cfpecially

the innermofl.—They are originally foft, and of the colour of
yellow oker.

Diofcoridea fays, it is of ufe in difcovcring a thief ; for by-

mixing it with his meat, he will be unable to fvvallow it.

—

Matthiolus informs us, that birds of prey never hatch their
young without this ftone ; and that they fcek it as far as the
Indies.

The ufe now made of the ftone, is to afllfl women in la-
bour ; to which end they faften it about the knee : it be-
ing a tradition, that according as it is applied above, or be-
low the matrix, it has the faculty of retainiiiEr, or cxcludiiiff

the child.
*

Hence, it is fometimes dire<5led to be bore about the arm to
prevent abortion. See Supplement, article /Etites.

A F E C T 1 O N *, in a proper fenfe, denotes an attribute
peculiar to fome fubjeit, and arifing from the very idea or
ellence thereof. See Attrieute.

* The word is originally Latin, formed from .t^wc, toalfcfl;
the fubjcrt being here fuppofed in fome mcaiure cjfeiled, or
fitted on by che thing attributed to it. See Subject,

In this fenfe, AffeHion is fynonymous with Property, or
what the fchoolmen call Proprium quarto tmdo.

Philofophers are divided as to the doctrine and divifion of
Aff'eSlions : according to Ariflotle, they are either fuborcli^

noting, or fubordinated ; under the firfl of which comes only
mode ; and under the fecond finitenefs, place, and time.

The generality of Peripatetics divide AffcHioiis into inter-

nal, as motion, and finitejiefs ; and ey.ternal, as place and
time. According to Sperhngius, Affeciions are better divided

into fl/npk or united, and disjitnit or feparnte : under the

firfl come quantity, quality, place, ^nd time : under the fe-

cond, 7notlon, and rejl,

Spcrlingius then feems to rejetEf finitenefs from the number
of Affe£lions ; and Ariftotle and the Peripatetics, quantity,

and quality : but the difference is not irreconcilable
; fince

Sperlingius does not deny body to be finite, nor Ariftotle

and his followers, that it has quantum, and quale. Only they
have not made peculiar heads and titles for thcfe.

Affections are alfo diftinguifticd into thofe of body, and thofe

ot 7nind.

Affections s/Ss^/y, are certain modifications thereof ; occa-

fioned or induced by motion ; in virtue whereof, a body
comes to be fu and fo difpofed.

The Affe£lions of Body are fometimes fuhdivldcd into primary
and fecondary.

Primary Affections are thofe which arife either from the

idea of matter ; as quantity, and figure ; or from that of
form, as quality, and power ; or from both together, as mo-
tion, place, and time.

Secondary, or derivative Affections, are thofe which arife

from fome of the primary' ; e.gr. from quantity, as divifi-

bitity,

3
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bility, continuity, contiguity, finity, impenetrability; from

figure, as rtgularity and irregularity ; from quality^ as health ;

ftrtngch, &c.

Affections of Mind, are what we more ufually call paf-
fions, Sse Passion.

Mechanical hi Y EQT 10 5. Sec Mechanicai JJfcc-

tion.

Affection- is more peculiarly ufeJ in medicini;, for a mor-
bid, or preternatural fhite of the body, or fornix of its parts.

See Disease, i^c. Thus we fay an hypochondriacs], an
hyrterical Affection. And, in like manner, fuch a part of

the body is affected, i. c. indifpofcd, or feized with a difeafe.

The ficlc arc frequently milbkcn as to ths place aJfeSied, by
reafon of ths confent between the ft-'vcral parts, which often

makes a diforder in one part be felt in another..

Hypochondriacal Affection, Igg^ S Hypochondriacal.
Hy/lencal A-pYEcr 101^, ^c. J l HvsTERiCj i^c.

AFFEERORS*, Afferatores, Ln law, pcrfom, ap-

pointed in court-lccts, and other places, upon oath^ to fettle

and moderate the fines of fuch as have committed faults ar-

bitrarily punifhable, or which have no exprefs penalty fct

down by ftatute. See Fine.

* The word is formed, according to Cowel, of the French
fiJJer, to afHrm ; by reafon thofe appoiiucd to this office,

do aSrm upon their oath?, what peiiahy they thinh in

confcicnce the offender hiith deftrvcd. Others better derive
it from affeurer, a wu?d in the ciiilomary of Normandy,
reudered by the latin interpreter l<ixare, to fct the price
of a thing; &s ^lliitare, indtcars, &c.—Kitchin joins the
three words as fononymas ; ejidali^ amerciaiorei, affera-
torei,

A FF E R I, in law. See the article Averia.
AFFIANCE, ill law, the plighting of troth, between a

man and a woman i upon an agreement of marriage to be
had between them.

AFFIDATIO Do/ninoruffjj fignifies an oath taken by the

lords in parliament } thus called in the Rot. Par!. Hen. VI.
AFFIDATUS, or Affidiatus, in our law-books, de-

notes a tenant by fealty.

Jffidati are not properly vafials, but quafi-vafials, or perfons

who vow fealty to, and put therafclves under the protection
of, another.

In this fenfe they amount to the fame with what are otherwife

called co}nmendati and recommendati.

AFFIDAVIT, an oath in writing, fworn before fome per-

foil who hath authority to take fuch oath ; and made ufc

of, and read hi court, upon motions ;^ though not allowed

upon trials.

lii the court of chancery is an Jffdavit office; under the

direflion of a mailer. See Oath.
AFFILIATION, Adfiliatio, in middle-age writers,

the fame wit1i adoption.

Among the ancient Gauls, Affiliation was a fort of adoption

only praftifed among the great.—It was performed with mi-
litary ceremonies : the father prefented a battlc-ax to the

perfon he was to adopt for his fon ; as an intimation that be
was to prefcrve the efFcifls he thus called him to fucceed to,

by arms.

AFFINAGE, is fometimcs ufcd in ancient law-books, for

the refining of metals.

AFFINFFY*, properly imports a relation contracted be-

tween one of two parties married, and the kindred of the
other party.

* The word is originally Latin, compounded of ad, to ; and
finis, br)undary, hmit : by reafon, as the lawyers fay, that

one of the families here approaches to the bounds of the

other : i^uod du^ cognftthmi per nupllas cspidanlur, fjf altera
adaherms iognctioms finem accedil. Or as another expreffes

it, ^od ulriujque cognationis fines in-uniim hcum canferuntur.

In which fenfe, the word flands contradiftinguiihed from
confanguiiiity ; which is a relation by blood.

In the Mofaical law, there are fevcral degrees of Affinity

wherein marriage is expreily prohibited ; which yet fcem not
at all prohibited by the law of nature.—Thus, Lcvit. C.
XVIII. ver. i6. a man was forbid to marry his bro-
ther's widow, unlefs be died without iffue ; in which
Cafe, it became enjoined as a duty. So it was forbid to

marry his wife's filter, while flie was living, v. i8. which
was not forbidden before the law, as appears from the in-

ftance of Jacob.

The ancient Roman law is filent on this head ; and Pnpinian
is the firft who mentions it; on occafion of the marriage of
Caracalla.—The lawyers who a;m.e after him, ftretched the

bonds of Affinity fo far, that they placed adoption on the fame
foot with nature. See Adoption.
Affinity, according to the modern canonifts, renders mar-
riage unlawful to the fourth generation, inclufive : but this

is to be underftood of dire£t Affinity \ and not of that wliich
is fecondary, or collateral.

—

Affinii mei affinis^ iion ejl affinii

incus.

It is further to be obfcrvcd, that this impfdimcnt of mar-
riage, docs not only follow an Affinity contraiSled by lawful

matrimony, but alfo that contracted by a criminal cofri-^

merce
; with this difference, that this laft does not extend be-

yond the fecond generation; whereas the other, as has been
obferved, reaches to the fourth.

The canonifts diftinguifh three fpecies of Acuity.—Thef-J?^
that contracted between the Iiuiband and the relations by
blood of his wife; and between the wife, and the relations
by blood of her hufband.

'i'ht fecond, between the hufband, and thofe related to his
wife by marriage ; and the wiFl', and thofe fo related to her
hufband.

The third/f between the hufband, and the relations of his

wife's relations ; and the wife, und the rehuions of her huf-
band's relations.

By tfie fourth council of Latc-:ran, held in 1213, it was
decreed, that none but the firlt kind was any real Affinity ;

the reft being mere refinements, which ought to be fet afide.

C. non debet. Tit. ds Co7ifang. & /ffii.
The degrees are reckoned after the fame manner in Affinity,
as in Gonfanguinity ; and therefore difJ^ercntly in the canon
law from what they arc in tlie civil law.

The Romanifts talk of a fpiritual Affinity, contracted by the
lacramcnt of baptifm, and confiimation.—In that church, a
god-father may not marry with his god'^daughter, without a

difpenfation.

AFFIRMATION, Affirmation! a pofitive propofition,

alledging the truth, or reality of foraething.

Affirmation is defined by the logicians, nn aCt whereby we
attribute one idea to another ; as fuppofing it to belongs
or agree thereto.—As v/hen, conceiviug perfediion to agree
to the Deity, we fay, Godh pcrfeH.

This, on other cccafions, is called cuundation^ propofition,

compofition^ and judging.

Affirmation in law, fignifies the ratifying or confirming a

former law, or judgment.
We fay, to affirm a judgment ; the houfc of lords on an ap-

peal affirmed the lord chancellor's decree.

Affirmation is alfo ufed in grammar, by fome late refi-

ners upon tiiat art, for what is ufually called a verb ; in re-

gard the office of that part of fpeech, is to exprefs what we
"ff'rm^ or attribute to any fubjeiSl.

Affirmation, is alfo ufed for a folemn form of attefting

the truth, allowed to be ufed by the Quakers, jnflcad of an
oath, which they hold abfolutely unlawful to take. See
Quaker.
I'his people, by their refufal of all oaths, lay liable to
much trouble; particularly for. dt-clining the oath of al-
legiance, in the time of king Charhs II.— But by an zt\.

pailed anno 1689, it was decreed, that their fokmii de-
claration of allegiance and fidelity, fhould be accepted in-
ftead of an oath.

In 1695, they alfo obtained, by a temporary a£t, that their

folemn Affirmation fhould .be accepted in all cafes where
an oath is by law required ; except in criminal cafes,

upon juries, and in places of profit and truft under the
government. In this form:—/, A. B. do declare, in the

prefence of almighty God, the witnefs of the truth of tvhat I
fay., &c.
This aa was afterwards continued ; and at laft made perpe-
tual.—But this form not being fuch as was dcfired, and ha-
ving, in reality, all the eflentiids of an oath ; they applied
to the parliament for an alteration, which they obtained anno
1721; when the following form was fettled to their gene-
ral fatisfaftion, viz.— I, A. B. do fincerely, foleinnly, and
truly declare aiid aSirm.—Which is the form now ufed, in
the fame manner, and under the fame limitation jivith the
former.—Any perfon depofing, upon his folemn affirmation,
a known fallhoocl, incurs the penalty of wilful and corrupt
perjury.

AFFIRMATIVE, in logic, ^c. is undcrflood of a propo-
fition, or the like, which imports an Affirmation j or that

fays, a thing is.

In which fenfe the word ftands oppofed to negative.

There are univerfal Affirmative propofitions ; and fuch, ufu-
ally, are the firft of fyllogifms. See Syllogism.
In algebra we have alfo Affirmative or pofitive quantities. See
Quantitv, and Positive.

Af FiRMATlvE Sign., or character. See Character.
In grammar, authors diltint^uiih affirmative particles : fuch
is, yes.

1 he term Affirmative is fometimes alfo ufed fubftantively.—
Thus we fay, the Affirmative is the more probable fide of
the queftion : there were fo many votes, or voices for the

Affirmative.

Affirmative is particularly applied in the Roman inqulfi-

tion, to fuch heretics as own the errors, and opinions they
are charged withal ; and maintain the fame in their examina-
tion with firmnefs, and rcfolution.

AFFORESTING, Afforest atio, the turning ground
into forefl. See Forest.
In this fenfe, the word ftands oppofed to deafforefflng. See
De afforesting.
1 he conqueror, and his fucccfibrs, continued affureJliJig ths

lands
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lands of the fuhjea, for many reigns ; till the grievance be-

came fo notorious, that the people, of all degrees and denomi-

nations, were brought to fuc for relief ; which Wiis at length

obtained, and commifiions were granted to furvey and peram-

bulate the foreft, and fcparate all the new afforepd lands, and

re-convert them to the ufes of their proprietors, under the

name and quality af purlieu or puralle land. See the article

Purlieu.
.

AFFRAYj or Affrayment, inlaw, an affright put upon

one, or more perfons.

This, according to the lawyers, may be done without a word

fpokc, or a blow ftruck.—As, where a man fhews himfelfl

armed, or brandiflies a weapon, it may ilrike a fear into

others unarmed-

y^ffroy is a common injury ; in which it differs from an af-

fault, which is always a particular injury.

AFFREIGHTMENT*-, or Affretament, Af-

FRETAMENTUM, ill law, fignifics the freight of a fliip. See

Freight.
* The word is formed from the French, Fret, which exprelles

ths fame thing.

AFFRONTE', in heraldry, is underfliood of animals bore

in an efcutcheon, as facing, or with their heads turaed toward

each other.—This is otherwife called corifrontc.

* The word is French ; and literail)' fignifies the fame. It is

compoLinded of ad, to ; and from, forehead.

AFILIATION. See the article Affiliation.
AFRICAN Cmpa)!)'. See the article Company.
AFT. Sec Abaft.
AFTER-BIRTH, among midwives, the coat, or mem-

branes wherem the fcetus is inclofed, i?i utero.

It is thus called, by reafon it comes away fomc time after the

fcetus ; by way of a fecond birth, or delivery.

Phyficians ufually call it the fecundine ; it alfo includes the

placenta utmna, popularly called the wornh-cake. See Se-

CUNDINE.
In brutes it is denominated the beam, or clcamng. See

Heam, £5*1:.

After-pains, are pains felt in the loins, the groin, ^c. af-

ter the birth is brought away. See Delivery.
They Teem to arife from a diftenfion of the ligaments of the

uterus in time of delivery ; and are feldom dangerous, unlefs

acoravatcd by a dctcnfion of the lochia.—'To prevent them,

oTfof fwcet-almonds, fpenna-ceti, fyrup of capillus veneris,

are ufually prefcribed.

After-math, among hufbandmen, the after-grafs, or fe-

cond mowings of grafs; or elfe grafs or flubble cut after

corn.

AG A, in the language of the Mogols, ^c. hgnifies a great

man, lord, or commander.

In this laft fenfe, the term is alfo ufed among the Turks

:

thus, the Jga of the Janizaries, is their colonel ; and the

Capi-Aga^ the captain of the gate of the feragUo.

Tlie title Jga is alfo given by way of courtefy, to feveral

perfons of diftin£tion; though not in any ofhce, or command

10 entitle them to it.

On fomc occafions, in lieu of Jga, they fay, Jgaji, or J-

gajfi : thus, the Jga or governor of the pages, is called Ca-

pi-JgnJft; and the Aga or general of the horfe, ShpahUar

JgaJJi. See Page, Oda, and Spahi.

AGAI, or Agio. See the article Agio.

AGAPES*, or Agap^, in church-hiftory, a kind of

religious feftival, celebrated in the ancient church, to keep

up a harmony, and concord among its members.
* The word is formed of the Greek ay^cttr,, love, dileflion ;

of ayxT:a.o>, diligo, I love.

In the primitive davs the Agapss were held without fcandal,

or offence ; but in' after-times, the heatlicns began to tax

tliem with impurity.—This gave occafion to a reformation of

ihefc Agapis.

The kifs of charity, with wliich the ceremony ufed to end.

was no longer given between different fexes ; and it was ex-

prefly forbidden to have any beds or couches, for the conveni-

ency of thofe who Ihould be difpofed to cat more at their cafe.

Notwithttanding thefe precautions, the abufes committed in

them became fo notorious, that the holding of them (in

churches at leait) was folcmnly condemned at the council of

Carthage in the year 397.
Some critics wilt have it to be thefe Agapis that St. Paul

fpeaks of, i Cor. ch. XI. under the name of the Lord's Sup-

per ; which, they contend, was not the cucharirt, but a feaft

accompanying it; held by the Chriffians of thofc times, in

commemorating of our Saviour's inftituting that facrament.

in his laft fupper with the apolHcs.—The text fcems to in-

timate, that the feafl was firfl held before the communion :

but by an ordinance afterwards made, they were obliged to

communicate faffing : fo that the Agap^e were poftponed till

the facrament was over.

Some authors imagine the Agapa to have been, not a com-

memoration of our Saviour; but a cultom borrowed from

the heathens 1 Mas vera ut referwjt, fays Scdulius on thi

Xlth chapter of the epiftle to the Corinth, de Gei^tili adhiu

jiiperjiitions •vemebat. And Faulhis the Manichee is repre-

lentcd in St. Auguffinc, as reproaching the Chriftians, with

converting the heathen facrifices into /Igapes : Chrijllanos fa-

C7'ificia paganorum convcrt'tjje in Agapas.

AG A P E T in cccleiiailical hiltory, a name given to cer-

tain virgins and widows, who in the ancient church aHuci-

ated themfelves with, and attended on ecclefiaflics, out of a

motive of piety and charity.

In the primitive days, there were women inftituted dea-

coneiTes ; who devoting themfelves to the fer^'ice of the

church, took up tlieir abode with the miniflers, and ailifled

them in their fundtions. See Deaconess.
In the fervour of the primitive piety, there was nothing

fcandalous in thefe focieties : but they afterwards degenerated

into libertinifni ;
infomuch, that St. Jerom alks, with in-

dignation, unde Agapctarum pejiis in eeclefuis introUt f This

gave occafion to councils to fupprefs them —St. Atlianafius

mentions a prieft named Leontius, who, to remove all occa-

fion of fufpicion, offered to mutilate hiinfelf, to prefervc his

beloved companion.

AGARIC, in pharmacy, a kind of fungous excrefcence,

growing on the trunks, 'and large branches of feveral trees >

but chiefly on the larch-tree.

This is alfo called Fungus Agarid, by way of contradiflinc-

tion from the nmierai Agaric. Diofcorides deriv es its nam*

from a province of Sarmatia, called Agnria ; whence it was

firft brought.

Several authors, and among the refi:, Galen, took it for a

root; but the common opinion is right, which naakes it a

fungus.— It is brought chiefly from the Levant; being found in

Mufcovy, and Tartary ; though an inferior fort alfo grows on

the Alps, and the mountains of Dauphine, and the Tren-

tine. It is white, light, tender, fmooth, brittle, of a bit-

ter tafte, pungent, and a little fiyptic.—This was what the

ancients called the fanah Agaric. For the male, it was ufually

rough, yellowifh and woody, and was generally excluded out

of phyfic, being only ufed in dying. It is probable, this lat-

ter was what grows on old oaks, and beech-trees ; the for-

mer only on the larch.

Agaric was a medicine in mighty ufe among the ancients, not

only for the purging of phlegm, but in all diifempers proceed-

ing from grofs humours and oMtru£tions ; as the epilepiy, mad-

nefs, afthma, t5V Yet they complained, that it weakened

the bowels, and purged too violently. They had divers correc-

tors for it ; thefe were chiefly of the aromatic kind : but Dr.

Quincy fays, that the heft way is to banifh it for good and all,

as the prefent pradice has almoff done : for that it rather

makes people Tick than purges them ; being very naufeous,

and but little catliartic : flow in its operation, and by flaying

too long in the ilomach, exciting terrible naufeas, followed

by fweats, fyncopes, and languors, which laff a long time.

By a chymical folution, it pafTcs almofl wholly into oil : it

yields no volatile fait, but abounds with a fort of flaky earth,

and an acid phlegm 3 as to texture, it feems much to rcfem-

ble colocynth.

We read of Pillu/a; dc Agarico, and Troches of Agaric : but

they are difufed.

—

Agaric is alfo an ingredient in the theria-

ca Andromachi, where it is admitted in quality of a cor-

dial ;
though its cardiac virtue is excepted to as much as its

purgative.

Agaric is alfo a denomination given to an earthy concre-

tion, of the colour, and confiflence of coagulated milk, which

by drying, forms a white, light, friable mafs, not unlike the

vegetable Agaric.

This is more peculiarly called, mineral Agaric, fometimesJlo-

ny Agaric, lac lumv, or moon's milk, Jlctnoinarga^ llihomarga,

(ifc. See Supplement, article Lac LuNiE.

A G A T *, in natural hiftory, a precious Ifone, partly tranfpa-

rcnt, and partly opake ; ufually diverfified with a variety of

colours, veins, fpots, &c, and fometimes exhibiting figures,

or appearances of natural objefts.

* The word is fometimes -A^q vnMcn Achat ; by the Greeks

and Latins Axoliit, and Achates ; a denomination taken from

that of a river in Sicily, on tlie banks of which it was firlt

found.

There are various kinds of Agats ;
which, according to their

different colours, degrees of tranfparcncy, ISc. have different

names.—The principal may be reduced to thefe four, viz.

the oynXj the calcedony, the black, and the German
Agats.

The Agat has often a reddifh teint ; and is finely varie-

gated with fpots and ftains ; many of which feem very natu-

rally to reprefent woods, rivers, trees, animals, fruits, flow-

ers, ^c.—De Boot mentions one, of the fize of a nail,

wherein a bifhop, with his mitre, was very well reprefented :

and on turning it a little, a man and a woman's head were

feen in its place.

The fardians, and fardonyx Agats, are very valuable ; the

latter is of a fanguine colour, and is divided into zones, which

feem to have been painted by art.—Plinv, Strabo, and Ci-

cero fay, that Polycrates's ring was a fardonyx. Sec Sar-
donyx.
Authors alfo fpeak of Roman Agats, Egyptian Agats, onyx and

fardonyx v^^rt/i, &c.—The ancients mention a red Agat, fpot-

ted with points of gold, found in Candia ; and called fa~

crcdj as being a prefervative againil the poifun of vipers,

fcor-
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- Pliny has a whole chapter of the vfr-

as beinp; a ftone

fcorpions, and fpldei

tues of Agats,

Jgat has always been efteemed for feals

that no wax will ftick to.

The gold wire-drawers burnifti their gold with an Agat
whence the inftrument made ufe of on that occafion, is alfo

called an Agat.

Mr. Boyle takes Agats to have been formed of feparate beds^
or ftrata of fine clay or earth, brought by a petrifying liquor
to coagulate into a ftone. The fame author obferves, that
the fire will purge away the colours of Agat. He alfo men^
tions an Agat with a moveable fpot or cloud in it.

M. du Fay has given the art of ftaining AgatSy with divers
beautiful colours. Vid. Mem. Acad. R. an. 1728. p. 71
The figures and ramifications of Agats, whether natural or
artificial, may be difcharged with aqua fortis. Fid. Eiind.
ibid. an. 1733. P- 3^- Supplement, articles Agat.
and Sardonix.

AGE, properly denotes the natural duration of the life of

,

man. See Life.
The ordinary Age mankind has been occafionally varied;,

in fuch manner as to afi^'ord a fine inftance of the wifdom of
Providence.

A G E is alfo ufed in chronology, for a century ; or a fyftem.
or period of ari hundred years. See thearticle Century.
In which fenfe Age amounts to much the fame with /ecu-
luffii and difixrs from generation.

A G e is alfo underftood of a certain ftate or portion of the or-
dinary life of man : which is divided into four diiferent Ages,
viz. infancy, youth, manhood, and old Age.

'

Infancy, or childhood, pueritia, extends as far as the fou
teenth year.

Youth, adolefcence, or the Age of puberty, commences at

14, and ends at about 25,
Manhood, or the virile Age^ terminates at 50,
Old Age, feneSiiis, fucceeds, which is the laft : though fome
divide this into twoj calling it decrepit Age after 75.
See LoNGiEviT Y.

Age, in horfemanfliip, makes a confiderable point of know-
ledge i the horfe being an animal that remarkably fhews the
progrefs of his years, by correfpondent alterations in his
body.

We have charaaeriflics from his teeth, hoofs, coat, tail,

and eyes.

The firft year he has his foal's teeth, which are only grin-
ders and gatherers : the fecond, the four foremoft change,
and appear browner and b/gger than the reft : the third,

he changes the teeth next to thefe
; leaving no apparent

foal's teeth, but two on each fide above, and two below :

the fourth year, the teeth next to thcfe are changed, and no
foal's teeth are left, but one on each fide above and below.
At five years, his foremoft teeth arc all changed ; and the
tuflies on each fide are compleat : thofe which come in the
places of the laft foal's teeth, being hollow, and having a
little black fpeck in the midft ; which is called the mark
in a horfe'?, mouth : This continues till eight years of age.— At fix years, he puts out new tufiies ; near which
appears a little circle of young flefh, at the bottom of tiie

tufli 1 the tuflies witha! being white, fmall, fliort, and fharp.
—At feven years, the teeth are all at their growth, and the
mark in the mouth appears very plain.— At eight, all his
teeth are full, fmooth, and plain, and the mark fcarce dif-
cernable ; the tufbcs looking yellowifh. — At nine, the
foremoft teeth fliew longer, yellower, and fouler than be-
fore; and the tuflies become bluntifli.— At ten, no holes
are felt on the infide of the upper tuflies ; which till then
are very fenfible

: add, that the temples begin to he crook-
ed, and hollow.— At eleven years, his teeth arc very long
yellow, black, and foul ; but he will cut even, and his
teeth ftand direflly oppofice to one another. — At twelve
the upper teeth hang over the nether. —At thirteen'
the tuflies are worn clofe to his chaps, if he have
been much ridden ; otherwife they will be black, fou!
and long.

'

2% As to the hoof— If it be fmooth, moid, hollow and
weli-foundmg, it is a fign of youth ; on the contrary if
rugged, and as it were feamed, one feam over another, and

'

witha! dry, foul, and rufty, it is a mark of old A^s
3°, For the tail. — Taking him by the ftern thereof, clofe
at the letting on to the buttock, and griping it between the
hnger and thumb

; if a joint be fcit to ftick out more thnn
the reft, the bignefs of a nut, the horfe is under ten but
if the joints be all plain, he may be fifteen.

4", The eyes being round, full, and ftaring ; the pits that
are over them filled, fmooth, and even v.'ith his temples-
and no wrinkles to be feen, either under or above ; are marks
of youth.

5% The fkin being plucked up in any part betwixt the finger
and thumb, and let go again ; if it return fuddenly to its
place, and remain without wrinkles, he may be believed to
be young, ^

brows
A dark-coloured horfe, growins grifly above the eve-
n's, or under the main — - --.k!-:n. , .

Vol. I.

or a whidfli horfe <
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mcaRellcd, cither with white or black, all over ; may be
infalhbly concluded extremely aged.
Laffly, a horfe being young, 'the bars of his mouth are foft
and lhallow

; otherwife they are deep, and feel hard and
rough. See Bars.

Ace, in hunting, is an article of confequence.—Deer, and
other bcafts of game, have difFercnf denominations, accord-
ing to their Age ; which fee under the article Hunting.
rht Age of a hart, lie. is chiefly judged of by the furniture
or his head.

The firft head, called in fallow deer, Bnchs, and in red
deer, Pnds, docs not come till the fecond year of their Jge
the next year, they bear four or fix fmall branches : the
fourth year, eight or ten ; the fifth, ten or twelve ; the frxth,
fourteen or fixteen ; the feventh year, they bear their heads
beamed, branched, and fumed, as much as ever they will be.
The huntfmen have fevcral other marks, whereby to know
an old hart without feeing him ; as, the Hot, entries, aba-
tures, foils, fewmets, gate, and fraying ports.

Age 0/ the Mom, in aftronomy, is underftood of the number
ot days elapfed fince the laft conjunaion, or new moon ;
called alfo her See Conjunction, and Quar-
ter. ^
Ttfindtbe Mom's Age. See the article Moon.

Age in chronology, and antiquity, is alfo ufed in fpeakino
of the time pafiid fince the creation of the world.

°

The feveral Jges of the world, may be reduced to three
grand epocha's, otz. the Age of the law of nature, from A-
dani to Mofes. — The Age al the Jewifh law, from Mofes
to Chr.ft— And the Age of grace, from Chrift to the
prefent year. The firft Age, according to the Jews, con-
fifted of 2447 years ; according to Scaliger, of 2452 ; and
according to Udier, 2513— The fecond Age, accordinc
to the Jews, confifted of 1312 years ; according to
Scaliger, of 1508; and according to Uflier, of 1401.— Ol the third Age, there have elapfed 1749 years;
though this, too, is controverted by chronologers. Pe-
tavius will have our Saviour to have been born four years
before the vulgar epocha ; on which footing, the current
year ftould be 1753; according to Cappella it fliould be
1754 ; and according to Baronius and Scaliger, 1751. See
Incarn.'\tion.
The Romans diftinguiflied the time that preceded them into
three Age! : the ohfcure or mcertain Age, which reached
down as low as Ogyges king of Attica ; in whofe reign the
deluge happened in Greece.— The/<,/W™,, or henk Age.
which ended at the firft Olympiad : and the IMorkal A-which commenced at the building of Rome

"

Among the poets, the four Ages of the world, are the lol-
den, theJJher, the irazm, and the Iron Age. See the Me-
umorfhojls of Ovid, Lib. I. or rather, Hefiod in his poem,
Ef7« Kc^< B^ifai, Opera IS Dies, ver. loS, &c. He is the
firft that has defcribed the four Agis, and the beft.

'^'^^"^i"'''''"' "''''™ "n" "le beginning.— 1 he hrft, which they reprefent as a fort of golden Afe,
latted, according to them 1728000 years 1 in this the god
brahma was born

; and the men were all giants ; their man-
ners were innocent : they were exempt from difeafes, and
lived 400 years.—In the fecond yf^f, which laded 1206000,
rheir Rajas were born : vice now crept into the world ; mens
lives were fallen to 300 years, and their fizc reUenched pro-
portionallj'.—Under the third Ag,, which lilted 8064000
years, vice being more incrcafed, men only attained to 200
years.— 1 he laft Age is that wherein we now live, of which
4027200 years are already gone ; and the life of man funk
to one fourth of its original duration.

Age of Medals. See the article Medal.
Age, inlaw, is particularly underftood of a certain ftate or

time of life, wherein a pcrfon is qualified for certain offices
of civil fociety, which before, for want of years, and dif-
cretion, he was incapable of.

By the common law, there are two principal Ages in a man
at fourteen, he is at the Age of difcretim ; at twenty-one
years, at full Age.

In a woman, there were anciently fix Ages obferved at
feven years, her father might diftrain the tenants of his ma-
nor for aid to marry her ; for at thofe ) ears (he may con-
fent to matrimony.—At nine years old file is dowable ; for
then, or within half a year after, flie is faid to be able
meren datem, 'oirum fujlimre— At twelve years, ftie is
able finally to ratify, and confirm her former confent to ma-
trimony—At tourtecn, file may take her lands into her
own hands

; and fliould be out of ward, if flie were
at this Age at her anceftor's death.—At fixtcen, fte
fliould be out of ward, though at the death of her an-
ceftor (he was under fourteen : the reafon is, that then
flie might take a hulband able to perform knight's-fer-
vice.—At twenty-one years, fhc may alienate lands,
and tenements.

For a man ; the Age of twelve years binds to appearance be-
fore the fllerifF and coroner, for inquiry after robberies,
52 H. III. 14. at the Age of fourteen he may chufe his owii
guardian, and claim his lands held in focage. Though

I N Braaon
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motion made in

an a£tioii brought

Braaon limits th'is to fifteen years ; with whom GlanviUe

a<rrces.—At tiuirteen, a man may confent to marriage, as a

xvoman at twelve.- At fifteen he ought to be fworn to the

peace, an. 24 Edw. T. Stat. 3.~At the Jge of twenty one, a

Jnan was obiii;ed to be a knight, if he had twenty pound,

land per annum in fee, or for term of lite anno i hdw. 11.

Stat. r. But this ftatute is repealed, 17 Car. I. cap. 10.-

The fame J^c alfo enables him to make contracts, and ma-

nage his own efiate ; which, till that time, hi; cannot do

with fecurity of thofe that deal with him.

The Jge of twenty, four years enabled a man to enter mto

an order of religion, without confent of parents, anno 4

Hen. IV. cap. 17.

Age Frier, ^Etatctn precari, a petition,

court, by one in his minority, havin|_^
.

againft him for lands coming to him by defcent i
requeuing,

that the aaion may reft till he come to full Jge.—l- his, th.

court, in moft cafes, oua,ht to grant.

It is otherwife in the civil law; which obliges children in

their minority to anfwer by their tutors, or curators, bee

Curator. .

AGEMOGLANS*, or Az amoclans, children ot tri-

bute raifed every third year by the Grand Seignior, among

the Chriftians whom he tolerates in his dominions.

* The word, in Its original, fignifies a BarbLinan's Child

that is a child not a Turk.—It is compoanded of two Ara-

bic words, 1", ^S''",
which among the Turks fig-

nifies as much as barbarous among the Greeks ; the forme:

people dividing the world into Ar<ibs or Turks, and .Agem :

as the latter into Grecians and Barbarians. 2°,

child.

The commiffioners appointed for this levy, take them b>

force, even out of the houfesof Chriftians ; always claiming

one in three, and pitching upon fuch as feem the hand-

fonieft, and promifc to be the moft handy.

Thefe are immediately conveyed to Gallipoti or Conftantt-

jiople ; where they are firft circumcifed, then inftruilcd m
the Mahometan faith, taught the Turkiih language and the

cxercifes of war, till fuch time as they become of age to

bear arms : and out of thefe the order of Janizaries is formed :

See Janizary.
Such as are not judged proper for the army, they employ

in the loweft and moft fervile offices of the feraglio j as ir

the kitchen, ftables, t^c.

AGENT, AGEXSjin phyfics, that whereby a thing is done,

or efieaed ; or that which has a power whereby it adls on

another ; or by its action induces fome change therein.
_

The word Jgent is ufed promifcuoufly with efficient ;
and in

contradiflinaionto^rt^/W. SeeEp Fic

i

ent, Passive, i^c

The fchools divide Jgents into natural and/m.

Natural or Pkfical Agents, are thofe immediately de-

termined by the author of nature, to producp one

furt of efFcdl ; with an incapacity to produce the con

trarv thereto.—Such is fire, which only heats, and does

not alfo cool.

Free or voluntary Agent, is that which may equally do

any thing, or the oppofite thereof ; as acting not from

any predetermination, but from choice. — Such is tfie

mind fuppofed to be; which may either will, or nill

the fame thing.

Natural Jgents, again, are fubdivided into umvocal \

v.'hich are fuch as produce efFcfls of the fame kind,

and denomination with the Agents themfclves : and equi-

vocal, whofe efFe£ls are of a different kind, i3c. trom

the Jge?its.

The fchoolmen reckon the following circumftanres necef-

fary to the being of au Jgent, viz, that it be contiguous to

the objefl:, diflincl from it, have a power over it, a fphere of

a£livicy, and a proportion, or rate of a£ting.

Agent, is alfo ufed for a pcrfon entrufted with the manage-

ment of the affairs, either of a corporation, or a private perfon.

In which fenfe, the word coincides with deputy, procurator^

fyndic, fa^ar. Sec.

Among the officers in the exchequer, are four Jgents for

taxes. See Exchequer, l^c.

Agents of Bank and Exchange^ are public officers, efta-

blifhed in the trading cities of France, to negociate matters

between merchants, relating to bills of exchange, and the

buying and felling of goods. Thefe amount to what

among us, zxt c^Wz^ exchange-brokers. See Broker, and

Exchange.
Agent ond Patient f

in common law, is where a perfon does,

or "ives, fomething to himfclf j fo that he is at the fame

time both the doer or giver, and the receiver or party it

is done to.—Such is a woman when flie endows her felf

,
with part of her hufband's inheritance.

A CJEOM ETR I A *, a defeft in point of geometry, or

deviation from the ftri£t principles, and conclufions of that

fcieiice. See Geometry.
* This is othenvife called Jgeo7t2streJia ; the v.'ords are both

pure Greek, A7=i'fiElfi=t and Ayniii*-^^r,a-M ; though fometimc

retained in Englifli, and other writers.

Some have complained of the Ageometria of the fcriptures in

refpeiSl of the proportions of the brazen fea, ark, ^Sc. Se.

" 'Ark, ^Sc.

AGER7>rr^7, in middle-age writers, the fame with an acre

of land.

AG E RIU M. See Agistment.
AGGLUTINANTS* Agglutikantia, in medi-

cine, a fpecies of ftrengthning medicines, whofe office, and

effc£t is to adhere to the folid parts of the body, and tlius re-

cruit, and fupply the place of what is wore off, and wafi:ed

in the animal atSions.

* j^tglt'ti^ictnts are moft of them of the glutinous kijid, or fuch

as eafiiy form themielves into jeliies, and gummy conliftences 1

wl;ence the name A'^'ilutinant, which is formed of ad, to ;

gluten, glue. See Glue, and Acclutin ation.

For the operation and ufe of Jgglutinants^ fee Streng-
THENERS
The principal fimpks which come under this clafs, found

in the ftiops, are ifing-glafs, olibanum, gum arable, dra-

gons blood, caffia, fago, vermicelli, pulfe, comfrcy, plan-

tain, i^c.

AGGLUTINATION, literally, denotes the aa of join-

ing, orcrementing two bodies together, by nieans of a pro-

per gluten, or glue. See CjEMEnt, Gxue, ^c.

In medicine, the term is pecuiiaily ufed for the appofition

or adherence of new fubftance 1 or the giving a greater con-

fidence to the animal fluids, to fit them ihe moie for nourilh-

ment.

AGGRAVATION*, the a£t of augmenting a crime,

or the punifliment thereof. See Crime, and Punish-
ment.

* The word is compounded of ad, to ; and grai:i!, heavy,

grievous.

Jggravailon, in the Romifh canon-law, is particularly ufed

for an ecckfiaftical cenfure, th[ eatning an excommunication,

after three admonitions ufed in vain.

From Jggravation, they 'proceed to re -aggravation ; which

is the lall excommunication. See Excommunica-
tion.

AGGREGATE*, the fum, or refult of feveral things^^-

grcgaied, or added together,
* 'Ihe vvord is formed of ad, to ; and grex, gregri, a flock,

or company.

Natural bodies are Aggregates, or aflemblages of parti-

cles, or corpufcles, bound together by the principle of

attraflion.

AGGREGATION, Aggregatio, in phyfics, a fpe-

cies of union, whereby feveral things which have no natu-

ral dependence, or connexion with one another, are collected

together, fo as in fome fenfe to coiiftitute one. See Union.
Tiius, a heap of fand, or a mafs of ruins, are bodies by
aggregation.

Aggregation is alfo ufed figuratively, for aflx)ciation. See
Association.
We fay, to be of a company, or community by Jggrega-

tion.—An Aggregation of feveral doctors to the faculty of
laws.—In Italy, are frequently made of houfes,

or families
;

by virture whereof, they all bear the fjme
name, and arms.

AGGRESSOR, in law, he, of two contending parties,

who makes the all'ault, or attack ; or who began the quar-

rel, encounter, or difference.

In criminal matters, it is always firft enquired who was the

AggrejJ'or.

AGiLD*, orAciLDE, in our ancient cuftoms, a perfon

fo vile, that whoever killed him was to pay no mul£l for his

death.
* The word comes from the privative a., and the Saxon,

giid.:?:, folvere, tO pay.

AGILITY, Agilitas, a hght, and a<Sive habitude,

or difpofition of the members, and parts defigned for

motion.

AGILLARIUS, in ancient law-books, a hayward, or
keeper of a herd of cattle in a common field. See
Hayward.

AGIO"*, in commerce, is a term ufed, chiefly in Hol-
land, and at Venice, for the difference between the
value of bank notes, and current money,

* The word is originally Italian ; where it fignifies eafe, or con-
veuiency.

AGISTMENT*, Agistage, or Aoistation, in

law, the taking in, and feeding the cattle of ftrangers

in the king's foreft, and gathering the money due for

the fame.
* The word is ufually fuppofed to be formed of the French Gijfe,

a bed, or lying place : though Kennec excepts to this etymon,
and choofes rather to derive it from ^^fj", the field, orfeedir)'-»

pl,ice of cattle ; imagining Jgijiment to have originally been
the f:ime with Jgra>uim, Agerium, or /IgrotUum, the profit of
feeding catde on fuch a piece of ground.

Agistment is alfo ufed metaphorically for a charge, or
burden on any thing.

In this fenfe we meet with Terr^ ad cvfiodiam maris A-
gijlat^, i. e. charged with a tribute to keep out the fea.

So Terra AgiJiat€S, are lands whofe owners are bound to
keep up the lea-banks.

AG 1ST O R, or Agist ator, an officer of the foreft, who
takes in the cattle of ftrangers, to feed therein ; takes care
they do not wander beyond their bounds, or ftay beyond

the
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the ftjfcJ time ; and receives for the king's ufe, all fuch
tack-money as becomes due on that account.
In Englifh, they are otherwife called, Gupji-tahrs^ qt Glfl-
takers ;

they are made, by letters patent, to the number of
four, in every forell, where his majefty has any pannage.
See Pannage.
Their function is termed Agijiment^ and Agiftage.

AGITATION, Agitatio, properly fignifies_/7ji7-^:«^; or
a reciprocal motion of a body this way, and that. See Mo-
tion.
The prophets, quakers, Pythian priefteflcs, l^c, were fub-
jcdt to violent Agitations of body.
Among phyfiologifts, the term is fometimes appropriated
to that ipecics of eurthquake, called Tremor^ oi Jrietatis.

:

See Earthqjj AK£.
Among the philofophers, it is chiefly ufed for an inteftine

commotion of the parts of any natural body.

Thus, fire is faid to agitate the minute particles of bodies.

—Fermentation, and etFt^rvefcence, are attended with
hriifk Agitation of the particles.

Agitation of Beajls in the Foreft ^ anciently fignified the drift

of beafts in the forctt. See Drift,
AGITATORS, in our Englifti affairs, were certain offi-

cers, created by the army in 1647, to take care of the in-

terells thereof.

Cromwel leagued himfelf with the Agitators^ whom he found
to have more interell than the council of war.—-The Agi-

tators undertook to make propofals relating to the reforma-
tion of rtligi.jn and the ftate.

AGLECTS, Aglets, or Aclkeds, among florifts, the
apices, or pendants hanging on the tip-ends of chives, or
ftamina ; as in tulips, rofes, fpike-grafs, i^c. See Chive
and Apices.

A GN A T I, in the Roman law, the male defcendants from
the fame father.

Agmti Ihnd contradiftinguiflied from Cognati, which in-
clude alfo the females defcended from the fame father. Sec
CoGNATI.

AGNATION*, in the civil law, the kinlhip, or relation,
between the defcendants of the fame father, being males,
and iflued only from males.

* The word h originitlly Latin, formed from ad, to ; and Kafii,
to be born.

Agnation differs from Cognation, as the latter is an univerfal

name, under which the whole family, and even the Agnaii
ihemfeJvcs are contained ; and Agnatiofi, a particular branch
of Cognation, which only includes the defcendants in the

male Jine. Again, Agnation is properly only a civil name,
as that of Gens, or family ; Cognation, a natural name, or
derived from blood.

By the law of the twelve tables, males and females fuc-

cccucd one another, according to the order of proximi
ty, and without any regard to the fex : but the laws
were afterwards changed in this rcfpeit, by the Lex Vo-

cmia ;
and women were excluded from the privileges

of Agnation^ excepting fuch as were within the degree
of confanguinity, i. e. excepting the hfters of him
who died abinteftate : and it was hence that the dif

ference between Agnati, and Cognati firll took its rife.

But this difference was again aboliflied by Juftinian,
{Inji. 3. 10.} and the females were re-inrtated in the
right of Agnation, and all the defcendants on the fa

ther's fide, whether males or females, were appointed
to fucceed each otiier indifcriminateiy, according to t!;e

order of proximity.

Hence, co^jnation came to take in all the relations of the
mother as well as fither ; and Agnation to be reltrained to
thofe of the father alone.

Adoptive children enjoy the privileges of Agnation ; which
was called «W/ in their refped, in oppolition to the other,
which w^^natural. See Adoption.

AGNOET^*, in church hLflory, a fea of ancient here-
tics, who maintained tiut Chrifl, confidcred as to his hu-
man nature, was ignorant of certain things, and particular-
ly of the time of the day of pidgment.

* The word is Greek Ayiontx^, formed of aytoioi, igioro, to be
ignorant of.

Eulogius, p.itriarch of Alexandria, afcribes this herefy
to certain folitaries in the neighbourhood of Jerulalem,
v.'ho in defence hereof, alledged divers texts of the New
Teftament, and among others^, this of St. Mark, C.
XIII. ver. 32. " Of that day and hour knoweth no
" man ; no not the angels who are in heaven, nei-
" ther the fon, but the father only." —The fame paf-
f^ige was made ufe of by the Arians j and hence the or-
thodox divines of thofe days were induced to give vari-
ous explications thereof; fojne alledge, that our Saviour
here had no regard to his diviiie nature, but onlv
fpoke of his human. Others underffand it thus. That
the knowledge of the day of judgment docs not concern
nur Saviour confid<;red in his quality of Meffiah, but
God only. Which is the moff natural folution

AGO
ciihcr by way of praife, or difpraife, or from fome remart-
ablc event which became, as it were, an additional name,
but peculiar to the perlbn, and not defccndiblc to his iliUe.
Thus, one of the Scipio's was named Africanus, and the
other /Ifiatkus, from the brave atchievenicnis which the one
did in Africa, and the other in Afia.
The Jgmmen was the third in order of tlie three Ro-
man names.—Tlius in Marcus Tullius Cicero, Marcus
IS the pricncmen, Tullius the nomcn, and Cicero the

AGNUSCASTUS*, a medicinal ftrub, bavins a mo-
nopetalous flower, and a narrow digitated leaf ; "famous
among the ancients as a fpecific for the prefervation of
chaftity, and the preventing of all venereal defires, pol-
lutions, f£fr.

* '^^^^ '^^''^
' '° '^is fince been

added the reduplicative Cafiui, q. d, chaft cfaall.

The Athenian ladies, who made profcffion of chaftity, lay
upon leaves of Agnus Cajlus, during the fcaft of Ceres. See
Cerealia.
It IS reputed a cooler, and particularly of the genital parts

;

and was anciently ufed in phyfic, to allay tbofc inordinate
motions ariling from feminal turgefccnces : but it is out of
the prelent praflice.

AGNUS DEI in the Romilh church, denotes a cake of
wax, flamped with the figure of a lamb, fupporling the
banner of the crofs, confccrated in due form by the pope, to
be diltributed in prefents among t.he people, and fuppofed to
have great virtues annexed to it.

» The name literally (igriBes of G,J ; this being fuppofed
an image, or reprefeutarion of the lamb of God, who took
aiv.ry the lins of the world.

They cover it up with a piece of fluff, cut in form of
a heart, and carry it very devoutly in their proceflions.—The RomiOi priefts, and religious, make a good pen-
ny, by felling thcfe Jinus Dii's to fome, and prefent-
ing them to otilers. Tlie pope confccrates frefli ones
once in feven years, the diftribution whereof belongs
to the njarter of the wardrobe ; and tliey are received
by the cardinals, with a world of reverence, in their
mitres.—This ceremony thev pretend to derive from an
ancient cuftom of the 'church, wherein part of the paf-
chal taper, confccrated on holy thurfday, was diftribu-
ted among the people, to perfume thtir houfes, fields,
ISc. in order to drive away devils, and to preferve them
from ftorms and teinpefts.

Agnus Dei, is alfo a name popularly given to that part of
the mafs, wherein the prieft, flriking his bread three times,
rehearfes, with a loud voice, a prayer beginning with the
words Agnus Dei.

Agnus Scytlicus. See the article Zoophyte. See alfo
Supplement, article Ba.iometz,

AGON, in antiquity, a dilpule or conteft for the raaftcry,
either in lome exercife of the body, or of the mind.

weie Jgmis on certain days, in raoft of the ancient
and other ceremonies in honour of the gods, or he-

roes.

There were alfo 4fMri eft ibiiOleJ exprelly, a.-id not attached
to any other folemnity.—Such was the Jgan Gymmriu, at A-
thens

;
the Agm Nemms, inftituted by tile Arsians in the

53d olympiad the Agm Olympiiis, inftituted by Hercules
430 years before the firft olympiad;

'

'rhe Romans had alCj Jgom, inftituted afrer the example of
the Greeks

: the emperor Aurelian eftsbliflied the Agon Si-
Aj, Jgtn of the fm : and Diocletian, the A,m Capmlmus,
which was held every fourth year, after the manner of the
Olympic games.—Hence, the years inftead of luftra, are
fometimes numbered by Jgones.

Agon was alfo a niiniftcr of facrifice, whofe bu.iinefs w.rs to
ftrike the vii3im.

The name isfuppofed to have been derived hence, that ftand-
ing raidy to give the ftroke, he alked Agai! ? or Jgmi ?
fliall I llrike ?

X'^A'/ffr'"?? ^"t"' Cultrariiis,zniria!marlus.

There weie .

fcafts.

AG ON ALES, m antiquity, an epithet given to the Salii,
conftcrated by Noma Pompilius to'the gjd IMars furnaiiied
Urciclivus. SeeS.ALll.
They were alfo called ^uirwales, from the Mom SmrmtiUs,
wliere tliey officiated. Roilnus calls them Agonmfes Salii.AG ON A LI A, in antiquity, feafts celebrated by the Ro-
mans, in honour of Janus ; or, as fome will have itm honour of the god Jitmiu!, whom the Romans ufed
to invoke upon their undertaking any buCnefs of impor-
tance.

AGNOiMEN, in antiquity, an epithet given to a perfon.

Authors vary as to the etymology of this folemnity ; f me
deriveit from tlie mount 4jo»si, afterwards calkd Mms ^ui-
rmaln, whereon it was held.—Others fuppofe it taken from
that ceremony in the feaft, where the prielt holding the naked
knife, and ready to ftrike the viflim, which was a ram,
alked, Jg,„e ? fliall I do it ?—This laft is Ovid's opinion.
Faji. L. I. v. 319.

AGONISTICl*, in antiquity, a name given by Donatusto
thofcof his feS, whom he fcnt into the neighbouring places,

fairs.
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fair., markets, &V. to preach his doarine ;

r=a-

fonthev were alio called CiraiMm, Cimllmes, Catnptlx,

Cmpit'a, and at Rome, Mmtmfes.

•They were called ^^....T!.",
from

"^j'V kT ,U
in regard tliey " " '° "^^l". f*dae the

people to their opinion.

AGONOTHETA*, Agokothetes, in antiquity, a

maoiftratechofe among the Greeks, toprehde, and have the

terintendency of their facred games, or combats
;

to de-

fray the expences thereof, and to adjudge the pn-^es to the

conquerors.
, r , r j

• The word is compounded of «-/», cornbat, faered fport; and

8.T«, he who dilpofes, appoints, ordains.

Among the Romans, the like officer was denominated Dc
flpmtar^ and Munsrar'm.

AGONY* Agonia, denotes the extremity of pain, or a

difeafe; when nature makes her laft effort, orllruggle, to

throw off the evil that opprcfl'es her.

• The word is formed from the Greek 0-/1.., cerlami^i, combat ;

this beuig a kind of Itrife, between lite and death,

AGON YCLlTiK*, or AcoNYCLiTES, in antiquity, a

fea in the feventh century ; whofe diftinguifliing principle it

was, never to kneel, but to deliver aU their prayers lland-

ine. See Genuflection.
• The word is compounded of the privative particle, a, r«v,

knee, and xXua, to bend.

AGORANOMUS*, in antiquity, amagiltrateof Athens,

eftabliflicd for the maintenance of good order, and policy in

the markets, fettling the prices of provifions, and deciding

difputes relating to buying, and lelling, mlpeaing the

weights, meafures and the like.

• The word is Greek, compounded of ce^opa, market : and

icfi,;, law.

The /fjM-nnsmM among the Greeks was much the fame with

the Curule Mdile among the Romans. See /Edile.

Ariftotle diftinguifhes two kinds of magiftrates, the Agara-

mm'i^ who had the intendance of the markets ; and the Ajly

wlio infpeacd the buildings of the cities.

A G-R A RI AN *, in the Roman jurifprudence, a denomina-

tion given to fuch laws as relate to the partition, or diftribu-

tion'of lands.
• The word is formed of the Latin Ager, field.

There are fifteen or twenty Agrarian laws, whereof, the

principal are, the Lex JpuUia^ made in the year of Rome

653 ; the Lex Btebia ; the Lex Cajfia^ in the year 267 ; the

Lex Cornelia, in the year 673 ; the Lex Fiaminia, in the year

525 ; the Lex Flavia ; the Lex Julia, in the year 6gi ; the

Lex Licinia, in 377 ; tht Lex jElia Licinia ; the Lex Livia;

the Lex Marcia ; the Lex Rofcic!, made after the taking of

Carthage ; two Sempronian laws, in the year 620
;^

the Lex

Scrvilta, in 6go ; the Lex Tboria ; and the Lex Titia.

The Agrarian Lau-, ie* Acr ari a, abfolutely, and by

way of eminence fo called, was a celebrated law, publiflied

by Spurius Caflius, about the year 268, for an equal divifion

of the conquered lands among all the citizens, and for limit-

ing the quantity of ground ponefled by each pcrfon to a cer-

lai^ii number of acres.—Thofc other two in the Digefl:, the

one publitlied by Ca:far, and the other by Nerva, only re-

late to the limits, or boundaries of grounds; and have no

relation to that of Spurius Caffius.

AGRARIUM. See Agistment.
AGREEMENT, Agreamentum, inlaw, a joining,

or putting together of two, or more minds in any thing done,

or to be done.

Of this there may be three forts.—The ftrfV, an Agreement

executed at the beginning ; mentioned in the ftatute of 25

.Edw. III. c. 3. which favs, ' I'hat the goods bought by

' foreflallers, being thereof attained, fliall be forfeited to the

' king; if the buyer thereof have made CrVff with the feller:'

wlit-re the word Gree, otlierwife called Agreement executed^

fignifies payment for the things, or fatisfadlion.

The fecond is, an Agreement after an a£i, that is, where one

(toes an act, and another agrees or allents ihi^reto, afterwards.

The third is, an Agreement executory, which is, when both

parties at one time are agreed that fuch a thing fhall be done

in time to come. It is called executory, in regard the thing

is to be done afterwards.

ACTRESSES, or Ogresses, in heraldry, the fame as P^/-

lets. See Fei-LETs.

AGRICULTURE*, the art of tilling, or cultivating

tKvi earth, in order to render it fertile, and make it bear

plants, trees, fruits, £5*c.

* The vvoid is formed of the Latin Ager^ field ; and culiura.

tilling ; of cdere, to till.

The principal and molt general operations in Agriculture.

nre manurin;^, ploughing, fallovjing, fowing, harrov/ing
;

as alio, reaping, and mowing. See the articles iMakure.
1'loughikg, Semination', ^c.

To the opcr.itions of Agriculture do alfo belong the ma-

nagement of the produdiiGins of particular countries ;

as hops, hemp, vines, tobacco, faffron, liquorice,

woad, l^-c.

To the Umz art belong planting, t-i'anfplanting, pruning,

rn^raftina; i
the culture of forefts, timber, copfes, ts't. See

A I D
Planting, Pruning, Engrafting, Timber,
Tree, £sV.

Even gardening, or horticulture it fclf, is only a branch ot

Agriculture. See Garden.
Among the ancients, Agriailture is fiequently called Gerjr-

gica.

We foibear to fay any thing about the antiquity or ufeful-

nefs of this art; every reader's imagination will I'u^ply that

defect.— It has been cultivated by manv of the greatelt men
among the ancients ; as emperors dictators, and cunfuls ;

and has been treated of by fome of their greatelt authors :

Virgil for inftancc, Cato, Varro, Columtlla, Conftantin

Porphyrogenitufi, Palladius, t^c.

The latter authors on Agriculture, are Baptifla Porta, Heref-

bachius, and Agricola in Latin ; Alphonfo Herrera, in Ita-

lian ;
Stephens, Liebaut, de Serree, de Croilcens, Bellon,

andChomel, in French ; and Nourfe, Evelyn, Mortimer,

Switzer, Bradley, Lawrence, Miller, and Tull, in Englifh.

AGRIPPA*, a name applied, among the ancients, tochil-

dren delivered in an unufua), or irregular manner ; parti-

cularly fuch as come with the feet foremoft, inftead of tiie

head.
* They were called Ag>-!pp^, according to Pliny, on account of

their being (a-gre parti) born with difficulty.

AGRYPNIA, AFPYnNlA, a privation of fleep ; otherwife

called watching^ luakingj vigilies, pervigilium, isV. See

Watching.
AGUE, a periodical difeafe, of the fever kind, confiliing in

a cold fhivering fit, fucceeded by a hot one ; and going off

in a diaphorefis, orfweating.

If the coldtiefs and fhivering be inconfiderable, and only the

hot lit felt ; the difeafe is called an interrnittifigfever.

According to the periods or times of the returns of the fit,

the difeafe is either a quotidian, tertian, or quartan fl^^mr, or

fever. See Quotidian, Tertian, and Quartan.
The caufe of Agrees, feems to be an obftru£ted perfpi-

ration, or whatever by overloading the juices, retards

their motion, or ocrafions a lentor in the blood.—The
fymptoms are heavinefs and reaching ; a weak, flow pulfe

;

coldnefs and fhivering, felt firft in the joints, thence creep-

ing over the whole body ; pain in the loins, and an involun-

tary motion of the under jaw.

A vernal Ague is eafily cured ; but an autumnal one is more
obftinate, cfpecially in aged and cacheftical perfons ; and

particularly if complicated with a dropfy, peripneumo-
ny, is'c.

When an Ague proves fatal, it is ufually in the cold fit, thro*

the oppreflion of the fpirics.

The cure is ufually begun with an emetic of ipecacuanha, an
hour before theaccefs ; and compleated with the cortexperu-

vianus, adminillered in the interval between two fits j and
continued at times, to prevent a relapfe.

Quincy endeavours to account for the efFedt of the

bark, from the irxegularity, afperity, and folidity of its par-

ticles, which fit it to break thofe vifcidities in the juices

whereby the capillaries were obftru£ted, and to draw up
the folids into a tenfion, fufBcient by the vigorous vibrations

enfuing thereon, to prevent any future accumulation tliere-

of,—The firfJ: intention, he obferves, is anfwered by giving
the blood a greater momentum ; and the fecond, by its

corrugating the nerves, and rendering the comraftions of
the veflels more brifk and forcible.-—Hence alfo its efteiSls

upon fuch as are apt to fweat immoderately. See Sup-
plement, article Ague.

AGUGLIA. See Obelisk.
AID, or AvDE AuxiLiUM, literally denotes the help,

fuccour, or affiflance, which any perfon lends another, when
too weak to do, or avoid fomething.

* The word is French, formed, according to M. Menace
from the Italian Ailare ; and that from the Latin Adj-^tiu-e

to help, or afflt.

Aid, or Ayde, in law, is when a petition is made in courc
for the calling in of help from another perlbn interefted
in the matter in qucftion

; who, it is probable, may not
onl\' ffrcngtht-n the party's caufe who thus prays for Aid
but alio prevent a prejudice arifing to hi,s own ri-'ht

—

This is called Aidprier, but this courfe of proceeding- fs now
much difuied.

A city or corporation, holding a fee-farm of the kino- may
pray in Aid of him ; if any thing be demanded of them re-
lating thereto.

The Aidprier, is fometimes aifo ufed in the kino-'s behalf
to prevent any proceeding againft him till his council be
tailed, and heard what they have to fay for avoiding the
king's prejudice, or lofs.

^

Aid de Camp, an officer in an army, whofe bufinefs is to
attend the general officers, and recei\'e, and carry their
orders, as occafion requires,

When the king is in the field, he ufnallv appoints youn?
volunteers of quality to carry his order;, who aie called the
king.'s Aids de Camp.

Aid Major, or Adjutant, is an officer, whofe bufinefs is to
eafe the Major oi part of bis duty ; and to perform it aH in
his ablence. See Major.

Some
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Some Mjjors have fevcral Aid Majors.—Each troop of guards

has but one major, who has two Aid Majors under him ;

or more, according as the bufmefs requires.

Every regiment of foot has as many Aid Ma]ors as it con
rains battalions.—Wiien the battahon is drawn up, the Aid
Alajor'i poii is on tlie left, beyond all the captains, and be-

hind the lieutenant-colonel,

Aid, Auxilium, iii our ancient cuiloms, denotes a fubfidy

or fum of money due to the luid, from his tcnantSj on cer-

tain occafions.

It diftcred from a Tux, which is impofed at any time
when wanted ; whereas the Aul could only be levied

where it was cuftomary, and where the particular occa-

fion fell out.

liuch was the Aid de Relief, due from the tenants in fee,

upon the death of tlie l<)rd mefn, to his heir ; towards the

charge of a relief of the fee, of the fuperiur lard,

liuch alfu was the C/'fw/, ox capital Aid, due by yalTals,

to the chief lord, or the king, of whom chey held capiie.

See Capite.'—Of this there are three kinds.

The flrii, of chivalry ; or, as they call it. Parfaire filz
Chevalier, towards making his eldeft fon a kniuht, when ar

rived at the age oi 15 years: the feconu of marriage, or

par fille nmrier, towards marrving hlb eldeft daughter.—Both
ihele, with all charges incident thereto, are taken away by
Stat. 12 Car. II. See Tenure, Service, ksc.—Some
will have them to have been fiift cltablilhed in England, by
William the conqueror; and afterwards transferred to Nor-
mandy : but the more common opinion is, that the conque-
lor brought thtm with him, - The third was of ranfum, due
when tlie lord was taken prifoner by the enemy. See Ran-
som.
In fome provinces there was a fourtli kind of Aid ; due
whenever the lord Ihould undertake an expedition to the
holy land.

Wc alforead of Aids paid the lord, when he was minded to
purchafe any new Lnd, or tenement. Thefe were only
granted once in his life.— Alfo Aids for the repairing, and
lortifying of catties, feats, isc.

Aids were at hrft impofed by the lord, or king, at what rate
he p lea fed ; but by a ftatute uf 3 Edw. ]. a reftraint was
laid on common perfons being lordh, and they were tied down
to a fixed proportion : and by a fubfequent liatute, the fami
ia:e was extended even to the king.
Aids feem to have been firtt eftabiifhed with a view to the
clients and freecaien of ancient Rume, who made prefents

to their patrons lowards his daughter's fortune, as aifo on
his birtb-djy, and on other foieinn occafions.—According
]y, Bi^uteiller relates, that in his time, thefe /f/V/j depended
cn the courtefy and good wil! of the vaflals ; for which rea-

son tiiey were called. Droits de Complaifance.

The billiops alfo received Aids from their ecclefiaftics,

called Symdals, and Pentecoflals. They were to be paid

;it the lime of their confecracion ; or when they had
a king to entertain ; or when called by the pope to

his court, or to a council ; as alfo when they went to re-

ceive the PalHum.
Add, that the archdeacons alfo exacted Aids from the clergy
of their juriididtion. See Procuration.
Aids are alfo ufcd in matters of polity, for any ex-
traordinary taxes, or Impofitions occafionallv levied bv
the king, and parliament, upon the fubjcds ; to fup-
port the charges of the government, when the ordina-
ry revenue proves fhort.

Royal Aid is a name frequently given to the land-tax.
Aids, in the manage, are helps, or affiftances, by which tbc

horfeman contributes towards the motion, or action required
of the horfe

; by a difcreet ufe of the bridle, cavefon, fpur,
poinfon, rod, calf of the leg, and voice.

Such a horfe knows his Aids, anfwcrs his Aids, t^kes his Aids
with vigour, tsc—The. Aids are made ufe of, to avoid the
neceffity of corredlions.—The fame Aids^ given in a dilfe-
rent manner, become corrtiSlions.

The Aids ufed to make a horfe go in airs, are very diiTe-
rent from thofc required in going upon the L'^round. Ketu-
a>Jilc:_

i be mner heel, inner leg, and inner rein, are called i?nier
Aids.—'The outer heel, outer leg, ijfc. are outer Aids.

Court of Aids, in France, is a fovereign court, erei5led
for the cognizance of matters relating to tbe taxes
Appea's come to this from the court of elections, where
niittefs relating to the taille are firft heard. TJie Csurt
of Aids ot a province is fometiincs feparated irom the
parliament of_ the province, and fixed in anuther citv,
^s at Monibelier, Montauhan, iSc. '

'

AIGLET fE, in heraldry. See the article Eag l e t '

^
! 9 H ^ ^'/^r;>ie, in natural hiftory. See Aqua Marina

AlLiUIbCE', AiGUlssE', orEcuiscE', in heraldrv a
term applied tj a crcfs, when its four ends are fliarnened,' fo
however as to terminate in obtufe angles. See Cross
1 he crofe Aiguifci difTcrs from the crofs fitcbee, in tbkt the
la.icr goes t.pering by degrees to a Hiarp p„int

; whereas only
the enJ. ot the lormjt aie tapered, ^ce Kitchee

V 0 L. J.

AILi:, or Aiel, in law, a writ which h'es where the "rand-
father, or great grandfather called Befuile, was feized of lands
or tenements in fee-iimp!e, on the d^y he died ; and a ftran-
ger abates or enters the fame day, and difpoiTcffeth the heir or
grandchild. See Abatement.

* The word is foiir.cd of tiie French AUuL erand-
hzhcr.

^

AIR, Aer, in phyfics, a thin, fluid, tranfparent, compref-
fible, and dilatable body ; furrounding the terraqueous globe
to a cunliderable heigiit.

j^/rvv'asconfidered by foms of the ancients asan clement; but
then, by element they underftood a different thino- irom what
we do.

It is^certain, that Air, taken in the popular fenfe, is far from
the iimplicity of an elementary fubltance i though there m-ty
befomelbingin it, which bids fair for the appellation.— Iltrn^e,
Airnvdy be dittinguifhed into vul^ar^ or heterogeneous ; ai.d
proper, or elementary.

Vulgar or Heterogeneous Air, is a codition of corpufcles of
various kinds, whicli together conftitute one fluid maG,
wherein we live and mnve, and wiiich we are continually
receiving and cupelling by refplration.—Tiie witole afl'em-
biage of thi.^, m-ikes what we alfo c.dl ihe atmofphere.
Wher*.- this Air, or atmofphere terni;na:es, ihi^re tether 13

fuppofed to commence; which is diltingmlLed from -^/r in
that it does n^it make any fenfible refradlion of the ravs of
light, which Air docs,

The fubftances whereof Air confiftp, may be reduced (o
two kinds, viz. 1", The matter of light, or fi;e, which
is continually flowtn'^ into it from the heavenly bodies.—To which, probably, may be added the magnetical ef-
fluvia of the earth.

2", Thofe numberiefs particles, which in form either of va-
pours, or dry exhalations, are rai fed from tlie earth, water,
minerals, vegetables, animals, fff'c, either by the folar, fub-
terraneous, or culinary lire.

Elementary Air, or Air properlyfa called, is a certain fubtile,

homogeneous, claftic matter ; the bahs, or fundamental in

-

gredienc of the atmofpherical Air, and that whicli gives it

the dejiomination.

Nature and Origin of Air.—The peculiar nature of this
aerial matter, we know but little of; what authors have
advanced concerning it being chiefly conjedtural. We
have no way of examining it apart, or feparatino- it from
the other matters it is mixed with; and confequenrly no
wav of afcertaining with evidence what belongs to it
abftraftedly from the relf-.

Dr. Hook, and fome others, will have it to be no o-
ther than the jether itfelf; or that fine, fluid, adiive mat-
ter, difi-ufed through the whole expanfe of the celeflial re-
gions: which coincides with Sir I. Newton's Subtile Me'
diuni, or fpirit.

In tliis view it is fuppofed a bodyfui generis, ingenerable, in-
corruptible, immutable, prefentinalj places, and in all bodies.
Others, conudeiingonly its property of elafticity, which they
account its eirential and cunftiluent charadter; fuppofe it me-
chanically producible ; and to be no other than the matter of
other bodies altered, fo as to become premanently eUftic.—
Mr. Boyle gives us feveral experiments, which he made " for
" the produiiion of Air

\
taking production for the obtaining-

a fenfible quantity thereof, horn bodies wherein it did no^
" appear either at all, or in fo great plentv."—Among the
feveral ways of doing this, ' the fittelt for'pradtice,' he ob-
fervcs, ' are fermentation, corrofion, diflblution, decompufi-
* tion

;
theboilingof water and othfr fluids ; and themutual

' adtion of bodies, efpecially faline ones, upon each other.'
Hijl. of Air.—He adds, ' that various folid and mineral bo-
' bics, unfufnetSted of elafticity, being plunged in corrofive
' unclaflic menttriia, will, by a propercomminution of their
* parts in the coiiflii5t, afford a confiderable quantity of per-
' manently elattic Air' XJbifupra.

Of the fame opinion is Sir I. Newton ; ' The particles of
* denfe, compa£t, and fixed fubftances, cohering by a ftroni'
' attraiftive force, are not feparable without a vehement heat°
' or perhaps nut without fermentation ; and fuch bodies beini^
' at length rarified by fuch heat or fermentation, become true
' permanent y?'>.' O/p^zVr.— ' Thus, the fame author adds,
' gunpowder generates Air by explofion.' Ibid.

'

We have here, therefore, not only the materials whereof Air
ihould be made; but the means of doing it : with regard to
which, the ///r is divided into real or permanent

; amTappa-
rent or tranfient.—For, that all which appears to be Air i}ot:s

not continue fuch, is evident from the inflance ofan a;olipile;
the water of which being fufEciently rarefied by the fire, ruihes
out in a fliarp whirling blatt, perfectly refembling Air, while
the motion lafts ; but itfoon lofes that refcmblance, efpecially

.

in tile cold, and returns by condenfation into its origiiu] wa-
ter; and the fame may be obferved of alcohol of wine and
other fubtile and fugitive fpirits, raifed by diflillation.—
"Whereas real Air is not reducible by anv comprtfljan, con-
denfati.m, or the like, into any other fubftance befide ^.r.
Water, ihen, though it may put on an timW nature for a
while, yet is net capable of perlifting therein ; and the fame

1 O may
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tnav be hii of other fluids.—The furtheft they Cnn go, is to

become vapour ; which is the matter of the fluid rendered

much rarer, and put in a brifli motion.—For a Tcbftjnce to

become permanent Jh\ it mufl be of a fixed kind : otherwife,

it is not capable of undergoing the alteration necefiary to be

induced in it ; but gives way and flie-; off too fuon. So that

the difference between permanent and traniient Jir, amounts

to the fame as that between vapour and exhalation ; the one,

e. gr. being dry, the other moift.

We can go a littleTurther yet.—This elaftic property of Jir,

is fuppofcd by many philofophers, to depend on the figure of

its coipufcles, which they fuppofe to be ranious : fome will

have them fo many minute flocculi, refembling fleeces of

wool ; others conceive them rolled up like hoops, and curled

like wires, or fliavings of wood, or coiled like the fprings of

watches, and eudeavouring to reftore themfclves in virtue of

their texture: fo that to produce mufl be to produce fuch

a figure and difpofition of parts; and thofe bodies only are

proper fiibje^is, which are fufceptible of fuch difpofition ;

which, fluids, from the fmoothnefs, rounJnefs, and flip-

perinefs of their parts, are not.

But Sir I. Newton (Optics, p. 371.) puts the thing another

way ; fuch a texture he thinks by no means fufHcienC to ac-

count for that vail power of elafticity obferved in Jir, which

is capable of diiluhng into above a million of times more

fpace than it before poflefled,— But, as all bodies are Oiewn

to hiive an attractive and a repelling power ; and as both

tiiefe are ftronger in bodies, the denfer, more folid and

compaiSl they are : hence it follows, that when by heat,

or any other powerful agent, the attraiiive force is fur-

mounted, and the particles of the body feparated fo far as

to he out of the fphete of attraition ; the repelling power

commencing thence, makes them recede from each other

with a itrong foice, pjoportionable to that wl^erewith they

before cohered ; and thus they become permanent jiir.—
Hence, fays the fame author, it is, that as the particles of

permanent j^/V are grofli;r, and rife from denfer bodies, than

ihofe of tranfient Jir, or vapour : true Jir is more pon-

derous than vapour i and a moifl atmofphere is lighter than a

dry one.

But, after all, there may fill! be reafonto doubt, whether the

matter thus produced from folid bodies have all the properties

of Jir ; and whether fuch Jir be not tranfient, as well as that

from humid ones; though not to that degree,—Mr. Boyle ar-

gues, from an experiment made in the Jir-pump with lighted

match ; that thofe light and fubtile fumes into which the fire

it felf fliatters dry bodies, have no fuch fpring as Jir ; fince

they were unable to hinder the cxpanfion of a little j^/r, in-

cluded in a bladder they furrounJed. P/}yf. Alecb. Exper.—
Yet, in fome fubfequent experiments, by diflolving iron either

in oil of vitriol and water, or in aqua-fortis ; a targe aerial

bubble was produced, which had a real fpring ; fo as to hin-

der the furrounding licjucr from regaining its place; and

which, by the application of awarmhand, readily dilated it

felf like other Jir, and broke into the liquor in feveral fuc-

ceeding bubbles; and even through the liquor into the open

Jir. Lfbi fupra.

The fame excellent perfon farther aflures us, he procured a

really eUfiic fubftance from divers other matters ; as bread,

grapes, mull, ale, apples, peas, beef, Effc, and from fome bo-

dies by only burning them in vacuo, particularly paper, hartf-

horn, i^c. which yet, upon farther examination, was fo far

from being pure Jir, that animals inclofcd in it, not only

could not refpire it without harm; but even died fooner than

in vacuo, where there was nothing like Jir. Phyf. Mechan.

Exper.

We may here add an obfervation of the members of the Royal

Academy of Sciences at Paris ; which import.';, that the pro-

perty of elaftlcity is fo far from conftituting Jiri that Jir is

rendered more elaflic by the admixture of fome other matters

alongwitbit, than it is in its purity.—Thus, from fome ex-

periments of M. de la Hi re at Paris, and of M. Stancari at

Boulogne, M. Fontenelle afiures us, that ^/V moiflened with

water, is confiderably more elaflic, and expands farther, than

when pure.—M. de la Hire even found the moifl Jir eight

limes moreelallic than the dry. V. Bijl. de tJcad. an. 1708.
But it muflrnot be omitted, that Dr. Jurin explains the ex-

periments another way ; and endeavours to fliew, that the

conclufion does not necelTarily follow from them. K Jppend.

ad Varen. Geogr.

Thus much for Jir confidered in it felf.—But fuch Jir, we
have obferveJ, r.a v/here exifls in its purity.—That where-
with we .:re concerned, and vvhofe properties and cfFcdls are

chiefly conlidered, is acknov/ledged by Mr. Boyle to be the

moft heterogeneous body in the univerfe : Boerhaave even

ftiews it to bean univerfal chaos, or colluviesofall the kinds

of created bodies,—Whatever fire can volatilize ia found in

the Jir ; and there is no body that can withfland the force

of fir-.

Hence, for inftance, i". The whole foflii kingdom muft

necefiarliy be found therein : for all of that tribe, as falts,

fulphurs, ftones, metals, lijc. are convertible into fume,

and thus capable of being rendered part of the yi/r,—Gold

it felf, the moft fixed of all natural bodies, is found toadherc

clofe to the fulphur in mines; and thus to be raifed along

with it.

2°, All the parts of the animal kingdom mufl alfo be in the

Jir: for, befides the copious efHuvia continually emitted

from th'eir bodies, by the vital heat, in the ordinary courfe

of perfpiration ;
by means whereof an animal, in the courfe

of its duration, impregnates the y//> with many times the

quantity of its own body. Befide this, we find that any
animal when dead, being cxpofed to the Jir, is in a cer-

tain time carried wholly off, bones and all. So that the

whole of what before was an animal, e. gr. a man, an ox,

or the like, is now in the Jir.

Bv the way, it may be noted what huge fwarms of the groffer

excrementitious matters of animals mufl fwim in the Jir:

at Madrid, we are afTured, they have no necefiary houfes
i

and that they always make a jakes of their fireets over night

;

yet does the Jir imbibe the filth as fafl as it is laid ; info-

much, that there is no increafe of any fetid fmell.-

3°, As to vegetables, nothing of that clafs can be fuppofed

wanting ; fince we know that all vegetables by putrifaclion

. become volatile; even the earthy or vafcular part, in time

following the reft.

Of all the efilvuia floating in this grand ocean the atmofphere;

the principal, are the faline, Thefe, authors commonly
conceive, are chiefly of the nitrous kind ; but there is no

doubt but that there are of all the forts, vitriolic, aluminous,

and of the nature of fea fait, dsV.

Mr. Boyle even obferves, thattheremay bemanycompounded
kinds of falts in the Jir, which we have not on earth ;

arifing from different faline fpirits, fortuitoufly meeting and

mixing together.—Thus, the glafs windows of ancient build-

ings are fometimes obferved to be corroded, as if they had

been worm-eaten ; though none of the fimple falts above-

mentioned have the faculty of corroding glafs.

The fulphurs, too, muft make a confiderable article in the

Jir ; on account of thofe many volcanos, grottos, caverns,

and other fpiracles chiefly affording that mineral, difp!:rfed

through the globe.

And the aflbciations, feparations, attritions, diffolulions, and
other operations of one fort of matter upon anoiher, may be

confidered as a fource of numerous other neutral or anony-
mous bodies, unknown to us.

Jir, in this general fenfe, is one of the moft confiderable

and univerfal agents in all nature
;
being concerned in the

prefervation of life and the produ£lion of mofl of the phx-
nomena relating to our world.—Its properties and efFecls,

including a great part of the refearches and dilcoveries of the
modern philofophers, have fome of them been reduced to

precife law* and demonftrations ; in which form they make
a branch of mathematics, called Pneumatics. Which fee.

^dchanical Properties and EffcSfs of Air. The moft confide-

rable of thefe are its fluidity, weight, and elafticity.—I",

Fluidity.—That the Jir is a fluid, is evident from the eafy

pafTage it affords to bodies through it ; as in the propaga-

tion of founds, fmclls, and other effluvia : for this argues it

a body whofe parts give way to any force imprefi'ed, and ia

yielding, are eafily moved among themfclves ; which is the

definition of a fluid.

They who, with the Cartefians, make fluidity confifl in a
perpetual inteftine motion of the parts, find y//r alfo anfwers

to that chara£ler : thus, in a darkened room, where the fpe-

cies of external objedls are brought in by a fingle ray ; they
appear in a continual fluctuation ; and thus even the more
accurate weather-glaffes are obferved never to remain a mo-
ment at reft. See We ather-G/it/}.

The caufe of this fluidity of Jtr, is attributed bv fome late

philofophers to the fire intermixed therewith ; without which,

they imagine, the atmofphere would harden into a folid, im-
penetrable mafs."—And hence, the greater the degree of fire

therein is, the more fluid, moveable and pervious is the Jir:

and thus, as the degree of fire is continually varying, accor-

ding to the circumftances and pofition of the heavenly bo-

dies ; the Jir is kept in a continual reciprocation.

Hence, in a great meafure, it is, that on the tops of the higher

mountains; the fenfes of fmelHng, hearing, t^c, are found

very feeble. See Mountain.
11°, Weight, or gravity.—That the Air is heavy, follows

from its being a body ; weight being an efiTcntial property of

matter.

But we have infinite arguments of the fame thing alfo from

fenfe, and experiment: thus, the hand, applied on the orifice

of a vefl'el empty of Jir, foon feels the load of the incumbent
atmofphere.— Thus, glafs veflels, exhaufted of their ^/r, are

eafily crufhed to pieces by the weight of the Jir wi ihout. So,

two fmall hollow fegmcnts of a fphere, exa£lly fitting each o-

ther, being emptied of Jir, are prefTed together with a force e-

qual to an hundred pounds, by the pondus of the ambient Jir.

Farther, a tube clofe at one end, being filled v/ith mercury,

and the other end immerged in a bafon of the fame fluid ; and

thus ereiicd : the mercury in the tube will be fulpi^nded to the

height of about thirty inches above the furface of that in the

bafon. The reafon of which fufper.fion, is, that the mercury
ia.
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in the tube cannot fall lower, without raifing that in the ba-
/i)n ; which being prelTed down with the weight of the incum-
bent atmofpllere, cannot give way, Linlefs the weii^ht of" the
mercury in the tube, exceeds that uf the y//Voutof it.—That
tliis is ihecaie, is eviflent hence ; that if the whole apparatus
be included in an Jjr-pump ; in proi^ortion as the Jir ex-
baufted from rhe fame, the mercury falls : and on gradually
letting in tlie Jir again, the mercury reafcends to its former
height.— This makes what we call the Torricellian expsri-
vtent.

To fay no more, we can aflually weigh Air for a velTel,
lull even of common Jtir, bv a very nice b.iUancc, is found
to weigh more than when the Air is exhauHed ; and the
cfFea IS proportionably more fenfible, if the fame velTcl be
weighed full of condenfed Air in a receiver void of Air,
1 he weight of Air is continually varying, according to the
dilFerent degree of heat, and cold ^Ricciolus eftirriates its

weight to that of water, to be as i to looo ; Merlennus as I

to 1300, or I to 1356; Lana, as i 106401 Galileo only
malces it as I 10400.— IVlr. Boyle, by a more accurate ex-
periment, found it about London, as I to 938, and thinics, all

rhings confidered, the proportion of i to ICOO may be taken
as a medium ; for there is no fixing any precifc ratio, fmcc
not only Xitt Air, but the water itferf, is continually varvinir.
Add, that experiments made in different places necciTarify va-
ry, in regard of the different heights of the places, and the
different confiflences of Air arifmg thcreform. Boyle, Pinf.
ALcha?!. Exper.

'

It mult be added, however, that by experiments made fince
before the Royal Society ; the proportion a! Air to water was,
firft, found as I to 840 ; then, as I to 852 ; and a third time
as 1 to 860. Phil. Tranf. N" 181— And lafHy, hv a very
fimplc and accurate experiment of the late Mr. Hawkfbee ;
the proportion was fettled as i to 885 . Pliyf. Mechan. Exb,r.—Butthefeexperimcntsbcingall made in the fummer months,
when the barometer was twenty-nine inches i high; Di-. Tu-
rin thinks, that at a medium between heat and'cold, when
the barometer is thirty inches high ; the proportion between
the two fluids, may be taken as"i to 800.
j/ir, then, being heavy and fluid ; the laws of its gravita-
tion, or prelTure, may be inferred to be the fiime as in
other fluids; and confequcntly, its prcBurc niuft be as its

perpendicular altitude.

'Fhis is alfo confirmed by experiment.— For, removino- the
Torricellian tube to a more elevated place, where the incum-
bent column of Air is fhortcr ; a proportionably ffiorter
column of mercury is fuftained ; it being found to defcend
at the rate of one fourth of an inch, for every hundred
foot of afcent.

On this principle depends the ftruSurc and ofEcc of the baro-
meter.

From hence, alfo, it follows, that the A>, like all otherfluids
muft prefs equally every way.—-This is confirmed by what
we obferve of foft bodies fuftaining this prcffure without any
change of figure ; and brittle bodies, without their breakint/
though the prelTure upon them be equal to that of a colunfn
of mercury thirty incheshigh, oracolumn of water of thirty-
two foot.—It is obvious, that no other caufc can prclcrvc fuch
bodies unchanged, but the equable prcfllire on all fides, which
refills as much as it is refilled. And hence, upon removing
or diminifhing the preffure on one fide only ; the effefl of the
preffure is foon perceived on the other.
For the quantity and cffea of this preflbre of the atraofphcrc
on the huinan body. See Atmosphere.
From this gravity of the A-, confidered with its fluidity fc-
veralofitsufesandeffeftsarededucible And, 1° by means
hereof, it clofely invefls the earth, with all the bodies on it
and conftrmges and binds them down with a force amounting
according to the computation ofM. Pafchal, 10^2^2 pounds
weight, upon every fquare foot, or upwards of jc pounds upon
every inch fquare.- Hence, it prevents,

^ir'"- the arterial
vellels of plants and animals, from being too much diflended
by the impetus of the circulating iuiccs, or by the elaftic force
ot the An fo plentifullv co.-itainej in the blood.—Thus we
fee, in the operation of cupping, that upon a diminution of
the prcflure of the Air, the parts of the body grow tumid
which neceflkrily alters the manner of the circulation throu«h
the capillaries, t^c.

°

The fame caufe hinders the juices from ooiing and efcaping
through the pores of their containing velTels : this is expe-
rienced by fuch as travel up high mountains, who, in pro-
portion as they afcend, find themfelves grow more and more
rela,xed

; and at length fall into a fpitting of blood, and other
haimorrhages

; hy reafon of the Air not fiifneiently bindim-
up the vefl-els of the lungs.-The like is obfervcd of animag
inclofeJ 11, the receiver of tlie .^/-pumo, who, as the Air
is taken ,rom them, fwell, vomit, dnvel, dunff, urine,
Iweat, t^t. See Vacuum.
2°, The mixture of contiguous bodies, efpeciplly fluid ones,
IS chlciiyowmghereto.—Hence many liquids, as oilsanj falts,which readily and Ipontaneoufly mix in A,r, upon taking thataway, remain quietly in their ftate of feparalion
3 ,

It determines the action of one body upon anothei -Thus,
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the fire which burns wood immediately goes out, and its flame
dlflipates upon removing the Air ; by reafon fomething is then
wanting to prefs the corpufclcs of fire againll thofeof the fuel
and prevent the too fpeedy difFufion of the flame. The fame
IS obferved of aqua-regia, and gold ; that menftruum ceafino-
any longer to operate on the metal, after the Air is taken away!
And upon the fame determining power of the Air it is, that
Papin's digef^or is built.

Hence alfo it is, that on the tops of high mountains, as on the
pikeof Tenerifl^e, the mod acrid bodies, as pepper, ginger,
falls, fpiritof wine, fe>. have no fenfible talfe ; for want of
their particles being prefl'ed upon the tongue, fo as to enter its
pores, but inftead thereof, being diflipated and blown away
by Its heat. The only thing that there retains its favour, is
canary wine, v/hich is chiefly owing to its unfluous quality ;m virtue whereof, it adheres clofely to the part, and is not
eafily blown away.
From this principle of gravity chiefly arife our winds 5 which
are only Air put in motion by fonic alteration in the equili-
brium thereof.

IH°, Elafticity,—or a power of yielding to an impreflion by
contraaing its dimenfions

; and, upon removing or diminifl-.-
mg the imprefTive caufe, returning to its former fpace or fi-
gure.— This elaftic force is accounted the diftinguifliing pro-
perty of A:r

; the other properties hitherto enumerated being
common to it with other fluids..

Of this power we have numerous proofs.-Thus, a b'own
bladder bcmg fqueczed in the hand ; we find the included
Air lenhbly refill ; fo as upon ceafing to comprcfs, the cavi-
ties or impreffions made in its furfacc, are readily expanded
again, and filled up.

On this property of elalliclty, the firuflure and office of the
^/r-pump depends.

This nifus or endeavour to expand, every particle of Aird-
W'ays exerts

; and thus ftrives againll an equal endeavour
of the ambient particles ; whofe rcfiflance happening by any
means to be weakened, it llrait diffufes into an imnfenle ex-
tent.—Hence it is, thatthin glafs bubbles, or bladders filled
with Air, and exadjy clofed ; beinj included in the exhaufled
receiver of an Air-famp, burll, by the force of the included
A,r. So a bladder quite flaccid, containing only the fraallell
quantity of i fwells in the receiver, and appears quite full.
1 he fame cffefl is alio found, by carrying the flaccid bladder
to the top of an high mountain.
This power docs not feem to have any limits affi^ned it

• nordoes It appear capable, by any means whatever, of be^n^ de-
ftroyed or diminiflied.—Mr. Boyle made feveral experiments
With a view to difcover how long Air, brought to the ere- tell
degree of expanfion he could reduce it to in his Air-wm^
would retain its fpring

; and could never obferve anv fenfible
diminution

; even though this poor thin Air was clogaed
feme months with a weight which one would wonder how itmould fupporta moment.
Yet Mr. Hawkfoee, by a later experiment, hasfiiewn, that
the fpring of the A,r may be fo diftuibed by a violent pref
hon, as to require feme time to return to its natural tone'
1 he weight or prefibre of the Air, it is obvious h'-s
no dependence on its elarticily ; but would be the fame
whether the Air had fucli propertv or not. — But the
Air, in being elaftic, is neceflirily' affefled bi! the pref-
fure, which reduces it into fuch a fpace, as that the e-
lafticity which re.aas againll the comprefling weight is
equal to that weioht. & >

'>

In effe£l the law of this elafticity, is, that it increafes as the
denhty of the A,r mcreafcs ; and rhe denfity increafes, as the
force increafes wherewith ills preCid. Now, there muft ne-
cellarily be a balance between the aBion and re-aaion i e
the gravity of the Air, which tends to comprefs it, and the
elafticity of the A,r which endeavours to expand it, muft be
equal.

Hence, the elafticity increaCng, or diminiftiing univerfallv
as the den ity increafes, or diminifhes, i. ,. as the diftance
between the particles diminifhes or increafes ; it is no mat-
ter whether the .frV he compreflid, and retained in fuch
fpace by the weight of the atmofphere, or by anv othermeans

:
it muft endeavour, in cither cafe, to expand with

the fame force.- And hence, if Air near the earth be pent
up in a veflVI, fo as to cut off all communication with the
external ^,r; the preffure of the inclofed ^> will be equal
to the weight of the atmofphere. Accordinglv, we find
Mercury fuftamed to the fame height, by the elaftic force of

preffure
^ " ^ ""^ ^'""fph^i^f'

On the fame principle may Air be artificially condenfed
And hence the ftruaure of the wind-^^un
Dr. Halley afferts, in the Pi,il,foph. franfiaiom, that from
the experiments made at London, and by the academy del
Cimento at Horence, it may be fafely concluded, that no
force whatever is able to reduce Air into eioht hundred
times lefs fpace than what it naturally poffelTes on the furface
of our earth. In anfwer to which, Monfieur Amontons, in
the memoirs of the French academy, maintains, that there is
no fixing any bounds to its condenfation ; that greater and

greater
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greater u'elahts will ftill reduce it into Ids and left com-

'

paft ; that it^s only ekllic in virtue of the fire it contains ;

and that as it is impoffible ever abfolutdy to dnve all the

fire out of it, it is impoffible ever to make the utmoft con-

The dilatation of the ^/r, by vrtue of ,ts fo'",

is found to be very furpriling ; and yet Dr. Walhs

fue-efts, that we are far from know.ng the "tnioit it

is capable of.— In feveral experiments made by Mr.

Boyle, it dilated firft into nine times its former fpace ;

then into times ; then into 60 ; then into 150. After-

wards, it was brought to dilate into Sooo tmits its fpace i

then into locoo, and even at laft into 1 3679 times its

fpace: and all this by its own e.tpanlive force, without any

help of fire.
^ ,

On this depends the ftrufture and ufe of the manometer

Hence, it appears, that the Air we breatiie, near the furfacc

of the earth, is comprelled by its own weight into at leafl

the Il670th part of the fpace it would poflifs in vacuo. --

But if the fame Air be condcnfcd by art ; the fpace it will

take up when moll dilated, to that it poflcfles when condcnf-

ed ! will be, according to the fame author's experiments as

Hence° we' fee how wild and erroneous was that obfervation

of Ariftotlc, that Jir, rendered ten times rarer than before,

changes its nature, and becomes fire.

M Amontons, and others, we have already obferved, take

the rarcfaflion of Air to arife whoUv fiom the fire contained

in it ; and hence, by increafing the degree of heat, the de-

gree of rarefaSion may be carried flill further than lisfpon-

laneous dilatation.

On this principle depends the ftruflure and office of the ther-

mometer,
r U

M. Amontons firft difcovered that Air, the denfer it is, the

more it will expand with the fame degree of heat.

On this foundation, tlie fjme ingenious author has a dif-

courfe, to prove " that the fpring and weight of the Air,

" with a moderate depree of warniih, may enable it to pro-

" duce even eaithqua'kes, and other of the moll vehement

*' commotions in nature."
, tit . i

Accordina to the experiments of this author, and M. de la-

Hirc a column of y?>> on the furfacc of the earth, 36 fa-

thom's high, is equal in weight to three lines depth of nier-

cury ; and it is found, that equal quantities of Air policfs

fpaces reciprocally proportional to the weights wherewith

they a'e prelled ; 'the weight of the Air, therefore, which

would fill the whole fpace polTcflid by the terrellnal globe,

would be equal to a cylinder of mercury, whofe bafe is e-

oualtothe fiirfice of theeaith, and its height containing

as many times three lines, as the atmofpherical fpace cim-

tains orbs equal in weight to 36 fathoms of that whereiii

the experiment was made.— Hence, taking the denleft of all

todies f pr. gold, whofe gravity is about 14630 times

greater than that of Air in our orb, it is eafy to compute,

that this Jir would be Icduced to the fame denfity as gold,

by th- prefTure of a column of mercury 14630 times 2ii

inches higli, i. e. 409640 inches : fince the bulks of Air, in

that cafe, would be in the reciprocal ratio of the weights

whefewitii they are prelled. This 409640 inches, therefore,

exprelTes the height at which the barometer mull; Hand,

where the Air would be as heavy as gold, and the number

lines, the thickncfs to which our column of 36 fa-

thoms of Air, would be reduced in the fame place.

Naw, we know, that 409640 inches, or 43528 fathoms, is

only the 74th part of the fcmiJiameier of the earth ; and

therefore when you arc pal! that, whatever matters there

he, they muft be heavier than gold ; It is not improbable,

therefore, that the remaining fphere of 6451538 fathoms

diame:er, may be full of denfe Air, heavier, by man;,'

degrees, than the heavieft bodies among us. — Hence,

again, as it is proved, the more Air is comprefled, the

mote does the fame degree of fire increafe the force of

its fpring, and render it capable of fo much the greater

eRefl ; and 'that, for inftince, the heat of boiling water

increafe the fpring of our Air, beyond what it ordinarily

is, by a quantity equal to one third of the weight where-

with it is piclTed : we may infer, that a degree of heat,

which in our orb can only produce a moderate efTcft, may

have a very violent one in fuch lower orb ; and that as there

niav be many degrees of heat in nature, beyond that of

boilincr water, it is probable there may be fome, whofe

violence, thus alhfled by weight of the Air, may he fuf

ficient to tear afunder the folid globe. Jk'an. dsCAcad.

An. 1703.
This el.rttrc power of the Air, is the fecond great fource of

the efie(51s of this important fluid.— In virtue hereof, it infi

nuates into the pores of bodies, carrying wilh it this prodi

gious faculty of expanding ; and that fo eafy to be excited 1

whence it niufl neceflarily put the particles of the bodies it is

mixed withal, into perpetual ofciUations. In efFc6l, the de

gree of hear, and the ^rr's gravity and denfity, and confe

quently its elafiicity and exjianfion, never remaining the fame

for two minutes to;:ether ; there muft be an incellant vibra-

tion, or dilatation and contraction, in al! bodies.

AIR
This reciprocation we obfcTve in feveral inftances, particular-

ly ill plants, the tracht;t or yf;r-ve(rtis whereof, do tiie office

of lungs : for the conLainecfi ^/r akerniitcly expanding and

contradting, as the heat increafes or diminifhes, by turns

prefiis the vef]^x;ls, and eafes theni again ; and thus promotes

a circulation of their juices.

Hence, we, tind, thai no vegetation or germination will pro-

ceed in vacuo.— Indeed, beans have been obltrved to grow a

little tumid therein ; isnd this has led fome lo attribute that

to vf'etjtion, wbicli wus really owing to no other than the

ciilaiaiion of the Air within them.

From the fame caufe it is, that the Air contained in

the bubbles in ice, by its continual adtion, burfls the

ice : and thus gluffes and other vellels frequently crack,

when llieir contained liquors are frozen. Thus, alfo, en-

tire columns of marbie fume time,'-' cleave in the winter-time,

from fome little bubble of included Air'% acquiring an in-

creafcd elafiicity.

From the fame principle arife all putrifadtion and fermen-

tation ; neither of whi..h will proceed, even in ilie beli dif-

pofcd fubjedts, in vacuo.

In this we have a lingular infiancc of the wonderful efficacy

of Air^ that it can change the two kingdoms, and con-

vert vegetable fublianccs into animal, and animal into

vegetable.

In^eftedt,*!! natural corruption and alteration feems to de-

pend on Air \ and metals, particularly gold, only Icem to be

durable and incorruptible, in virtue of their not being per-

vious to y?/V.-— Accordingly, names fiightly wrote in the

fand, or d nil, on the tops of liigii mountains, have been

known to remain 40 years, without being in the leaft altered

or effaced.

Zj7;j7i of the different i}igfe(lie7its of the AiH. — Air not only

cdls by its common properties of gravity, 'and elafticity, but

there are numerous other eflfedls, aiifiiig from the peculiar iii-

grcdients whereof it confift-';.

Thus, 1°, it not only diffolves and attenuates bodies by its

prcliure and attrition, but as a chaos containing all kinds

of menftruums, and confcquently having wherewithal to dif-

folve all kinds of bodies.

It is known, that iron and copper readily diflblvc, and

btcome rufty in Air^ unlcfs well defended with oil. —
Boerhaave allures us, he has f.en pillars of iion fo re-

duced by Air^ that one might crumble them to dufl:

between the fingers; and for copper, it is converted by

the Air into a lubfiar.cc much like the verdegteafe produced

bv vinegar.

Mr. Eoyle i-elates, that in the fouthern Engiifh colonies,

the gieat guns ruft fo faft, that after a few years Iv-

inc^ in the Air^ large cakes of crocus maitis may be

eafily beat off them.— Acofta adds, that in Peru the Air

diflblves lead, and confidcrably increafes its weight.—
Yet gold is generally efttemed Indiiloluble by Air \ being

never f .^und to contradt ruft, though expofcd to it ever fo

long. The reafon hereof is, that fea lalt, which is the

only menfiruum capable of adting on gold, being very dif-

ficult to volatilize i there is but a fmall proportion of it in

the atmofphere. In the chymifts laboratories, where aqua

regia is preparing; the Air becoming impregnated with an
unufual quantity of this fait; gold contiadlo a ruit like

other bodies.

Stones alfo undergo the common fate of metals.—Thus, Pur-

bec ftone, whereof Sallfbury cathedral confifts, is obferved

gradually to btxome f^-fter, and moulder away in the Air ;

and t!ie like Mr. Eo) le relates of Blackington ftone. Ke
adds, that Air may have a notable operation on vitriol,

even when a ftrong fire could act no further on it.

The f.;me author has even found the fumes of a fliarp

liquor to work more fuddenly and manifeftly on a cei tain

m:'tal, when fuftained in tiie Air^ thi.n the mcnftruum it

felf did which emiued fi-mes, on thofe parts of tiie metals

it coveied ; in this he feems to reler to the EfFicl of the

effluvia of vinegar on Ci;ppcr. See Supplement, article

Copper,
2% Air volatilizes fixed bodies- Thus fea-falt being firft

c-dcined, then fufed by the fire, and when fufed expofed to

the Air to liquify ; when liquified feC to dry again, then fufcd

again; and, the operation thus repeated : will by degrees be

almoft wholly evaporated ; nothing remaining but a little

earth buhind.

Helmont mentions it as a miglity arcanum in chymiftrv to

render fixed fait of tart«r volatile ; but the thing is eafily ef-

fedftd by Air alone ; for if fome of this fait be expofed to

the Air in a place replete with acid vapours,
' the fait draws

the acid to it felf, and when faiurared therewith, is volatile.

3", Air alfo fixes volatile bodies.—Thus, though fpirit of
nitre, or aqna-fortis readily evaporate by the fire

; yet, if

there be any putrified urine near the place, the volatile fpirit

will be fixed, and fall down in form of aqua fecunda.

4°, Add, that Air brings many quiefcent bodies into adllon,

/, e. extitcs ihc;ir latent powers— Thus, if an acid vapour
be ddl'iifed through the /,V, all the bodies whereof that is a
proper menflruum, being diffojved thereby, are broughtinto
a ft.::c proper for adlion. S',;e Acid, ^q.

In
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In cheniiftry, not only ihe prefence or abfcnrc of the a/V,

but even its being barely open, orinclofed, is of great confe-

quence.—Thus, camp]iire fired in a clofe velTel, runs wholl)'

into flowers ; whereas, if during the prncefs, tiie cover be re-

moved, and a candle applied, the whule flits off in fume. So
to make fulphur inflamniabie, it requires a free i3jr:_ip a

clofe cucurbit, it may be fublimed a thoiifand times wifflfeut

kindling; whereas being put under a glafs bell, and a fire

applied, it rifes into fpirit of fulphur per campanam : Soan
ounce of charcoal, iiiclofed in a crucible well luted, wiil

remain without lofs for fourteen il:'ys in the intenfeti he^t

of a melting furnace ; though the thoufandtb part of the fire

in open air will prefently turn it intoalhes.— Helmontadds,
that the charcoal remains all that while without any alte-

ration of its black colour ; but tha minute air is let in, it

falls inftantly into white a&es. The fame holds of the parts

of all animals and vegetables ; which can only he calcined in

open air : in clofe vellels they never become any other than
black coals.

The fl;> is liable to abundance of alterations, not only in

refpRct to its mechanical properties, gravity, denfity, Isfc.

but alfo in refpe£t of the ingredients it confifts of—Thus,
in places abounding with marcafitcs, a fretting vitriolic fait

is obferved to predominate in the air^ which rots the hang-
ings, and is often feen lying on the ground in a whitifii ef
florefcence.'—At Fa(hlun in Sweden, noted for copper-mines,
the mineral exhalations affect the air fo fenfibly, that thi-'ir

filver coin is frequently difcoloured in their purfes ; and the

fame effluvia change the colour of brafs.'—iVIr. Boyle was ?.[-

Aired by a gentleman who pofrelftd fome gtound wherein
there were fevera! veins of metals, and other minerals, that

he had frequently feen pillars of fumes aict-nding thence ;

fome having no fcent, fome an ill one, atid fonie {ew a goojj

one.—In Carniola, Campania, i^c. where there are mines
of fulphur, the air at times becomes very unwholefp.me

;

whence frequent epidemic difeafes, <jfc.— It is added, that the

mines near ti^ccape of Good Hope, emit fiich horrible fumes
from the arfenic that abounds there, that no animal can live

near them ; fo that fuch as have at any time been opened,
were obliged to be immediately clofed up again.

The eiSuvia of animals a!fo have their c&'f&. in varying the

airy as is evident in contagious difeafes, plagues, murrains,
and other mortalities which are fpread by the air.

The like is obferveJ in vegetables.—Thus, a good part of
the clove-trees which grew plentituUy in the ifland of Ter-
nate, being felled at the follicitations of the Dutch, in order

to heiL'bten the value of that fruit ; fuch a change enfued in

the air, as flieweJ the lalutary effedt of the eiHuvia of the

clove-trees, and their bloflums : the whole ifland, foon after

they were cut down, becoming exceeding fickly. This, a

phyfician who had been upon the foot, and from whom }Ar.

Boyle had the rehtion, attributed to the noxious fleams of a

volcano there ; the ill quality whereof, had been corredled

by the aromatic effluvia of thofe fpicy hlofioiiis.

The air is alfo liable to alterations from the feafon of the

year.—Thus, few fubterraneous effluvia are emitted in the

winter ; by reafon the pores are locked up by tiiefroft, or

covered by fnnw ; the fubterraneous heat being all the vyhiie

at work, and preparing a fund, to be difcharged the enfuing

fpring.—Hence it is, that if the f^me feed be fown in tht-

fame foil, in autumn and fpring, and the degree of heat
be the fame, a very different effe£l will be found ; and for

the like reafon, rain-water gathered In the fpring, is foui;d

to have a peculiar virtue in refpe£t to corri ; which being
fieeped therein, affords a much larger quantity of fpirits than
otherwife.—Hence alfo, we fee why a very fevere winter, is

ufually followed by a wet fpring and fruitful fummer j and
vice verfa.

Again, from the winter's folflice to the fummer's, the fun's

rays growing IHll more and more perpendicular ; their im-
pulfe on the earth's furface becomes more and more power-
ful ; by which the glebe or foil is more and more re-

laxed, foftened and putriHed ; till he arrives at the tro-

pic ; where, with the force of a chemical agent, he re-

folves the fuperficial parts of the earth into their princi-

ples, water, oil, fait, l^c. which are all fivept away in-

to the atmofphere.

And hence we conceive the nature of meteors, which
are either colieiSfions of fuch effluvia, or difperfions there-

of.— Thefc meteors, too, have confiderable effe£ls on
the air ; and thus thunder is known to put liquors upon
fermenting afrefli.

In effecf, whatever alters the degree of heat ; will make a

proportionable alteration in the matter of the (!iV. iMr. Bayle
fuggeHs (i.mething farther on this head, v'z. that the falls,

i^c, which in a warm ftate of weather were kept in a fluor,

and mixed togetlier, fo as to be in a condicion to ail con-
jun£ily ; upon a remiflion of the warmth, may lofe their

fluidity and motion, flioot into cryllals, and thus feparate

aeain.

The height or depth of the air makes a farther alteration,

the exhalations being few n\ them able to afcend above the
topsoi high mountains, as appears from thofe plagues, where

Vol. I.
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the inhabitants of one fide of a mountain have all peiiflieci
without the leafi: diforder on the other fide.

Nor muft drought and moifture be denied their fliare in va-
rying the ftate of the atmofphere—In Guinea, liic heat
with the moifture, conduce fo much to putiifailion, that
the pureft: white fugars are often full of maggots ; and their
drugs ioon lofe their virtue, and many ot^'them grow ver-
minous. It is added, that in the ifland of St. lago, they
are obliged to expo fe their fweet-meats dally to the" fun, to
exhale the moifture they had contradied in the night, wiiich
would otherwife occafion them to putrify.

On this principle depends the ftrudure and office of the hy-
grometer.

Thefe diverfitles In the air are found to have an influence
on the operations, experiments, isV. of philofophers, che-
mills, and other operators.

Thus, it is very difficult to procure oil of fulphur p^r cam-
panam m a clear dry atmofphere, its parts being then more
ready to efcape inio the air: but in a thick, moift air^ the
oil comes in abundance.—So, all falts melteafieftja a clou-
dy air ; and when melted, a^ moft forcibly. And all (e-
parations fucceed beft in fuch weather.— If fait of tartar be
expofed in a place where any acid fpirit is floating in the
air. It will imbibe the fame ; and of fixed become volatile.
Hence, the experiments made of falts at London, where the
air IS plentifully impregnated with fulphur exhaled from
fea-coal, prove different from thofe made on the fame fub-
jefts in other parts of the kingdom, where wood, turf, ^c.
are the ufuai fuel. Hence alfo, metalline utenfils, isfc. ruft
much fooner at London, than in other partSj v/here there
are fewer acid corrofive corpufcles in the air ; and fermen-
tation, which is eafily raifed and carried on in a place free
of fulphur, is impraaicable in places where fulphurous ex-
halations abound. -If pure well-fermented wine be cai ried
into a place where the air is replfnilhed with the fumes of
new wmc then fermenting; it will begin to ferment afrefli.

So fait of tartar fwtlls, and as it were ferments, when ear-
ned into a place v^herc fpirit of nitre, vitriol, or fea-falt is

preparmg.'—It is matter of common obfervatlon among
brewers, diftillers, vinegar-makers, k^c. that at the time
when the feveral plants life to be in flower, the refpeaive
juices ferment, and each procefs fucceeds the beft.—Add, that
ftains caufed by vegetable juices, are obftrved to be beft
taken out ot linen, at the time when the feveral plants that
afford them are in their prime. This, Mr. Eoyle obferves,
has been experienced in the ftains of juice of quinces, hops
t^c. one of which latter, eluding all the endeavours that
could be ufed to get it out, has vanifhed of it felf the next
hop-feafon.

After all, fome of our more curious and penetrating natura-
hfts, have obferved certain effcas of air, which do not ap-
pear to follow from any of the properties, or the mate-
rials above recited.—On this view, Mr. Env ie has compo-
fed an exprefs treatife of Spfpidons about firke mknozvn pro-
perties sf the air.—The Plixnomena of fire and flame in
vacuo, ieem, according to him, to aigue fome odd un-
known vital fubftance d.ffufed through t()e ^izV, on account
whereof that fluid becomes fo neceflarv to the fubftance of
flame: but whatever this fubftance be, it Ihould feem by
Its fudden wafting or fpoiling, that the quantity thereof is

very mconfiderable, in propoiticn to the bulk of atr it im-
pregnates with its virtue ; in regard, when the flame can
no longer fubfift in it, the d7.r, upon examination, is not
found to have undergone any alteration in any of its known
properties.

Other inftanccs to countenance fuch fufplcio.is, are, the ap-
pearance and growth of falts In many bodies, which either
afford them not at all, or not in that plenty, unlefs expofed
to the air. Mr. Boyle mentions ibme marcafites dug from
under ground, which being kept in a dry room, were fooii
covered over with a vitriolic efflorefcence, and in a little
time, by the operation of the air on them, were in great
part crumbled into a powder exceeding rich in copperas

;
though they had probably lain many ages entire under
ground: In, the earth or ores of allom, and manv other mi-
nerals, robbed of their fait, metals, or the like, it Is faid will
in traa of time recover them ; and the like is obferved of the
cindersof fea-coal and at the ironworks. See Supple-
ment, article Ir on.
Mr. Boyle adds, that fome lime in old walls has in time
gained a large efflorefcence of a nitrous nature, from which
falt-petre was procurable. Add, that the colcothar of vitriol
IS not naturally corrofive, nor can any fait be procured from
it, even by the affufion of water ; but being expofed awhile
to the fl/r, it yields a fair, plentifully.

Theexiftenceof fuch hidden properties, is alfo argued, from
theaccefi of the air rendering antimonial medicines emetic,
and difpofed to produce faintings znd heart-burnings

; and
from its fpeedy corrupting and mouldering of trees diig from
under ground, which had for iiges remained firm, and al-
moft impervious to the ax.

To fay no more, the filks in Jamaica, if expofed to the air,
foon rot ; even while they preferve their colour whereas,

1 P if
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5f kept from the ah; they hnUl their firmnefs and dye : and

j

the fable taffety worn a: Brafi!, becomes in a few days of

an iron grey Colour in the ah' ; hut in the fliops prcfervc? its

hue : and fome leagues beyond Paraguay, white people foon

grow tawny ; hut as foon recover their native colour, upon

removing out of that quarter.—Thefe, out of a great num-

ber of inftantes tending tlic fume way, may convince us,

that nDtwitliltandincall the difcoverics hitherto made con-

cerning ah\ there ftill remains a field for future inquiries.

WhetliL-r tih- be convertible into water, or water into air,

is alfo a problem among phii&fopliers.

Air, in medicine, ts'c. makts uiie of the fix ncn- naturals.

From obfcivations on bleeding in rheumatifms, and after ta-

king cold, it is evident, the o/V can enter with all its quali-

ties^ and vitiate the whole texture of the blood, and other

juices.

From the palfies, vertigoes, and other nervous affeaions

caufed by damps, mines, is'c it is evident that air thus

qualified can relax and obluua the whole nervous fyftem.

And from the colics, fluxes, coughs, and confumptions

produced by damp, moift, and nitrous air, it is evident

it can corrupt and fpoil the noble organs, yr.—See farther

under the ariicle Atmosphere,
The falubrity of frequently changing the air induced Dr.

Henfiiaw to contrive a method of doing it without removing

from place to place, by means of an air-chamber fitted for

the purpofe. See his Aero-cballn. c. 5. ap. Phil. Irmif. N"

^33* P- 834-

Dr. Defaguhcrs has lately contrived a machine for the like

lervice, viz, for changing the air of a fick perfon's room,

by either drawing out ihe foul, or forcing in frcfli by

what he calls a centrifugal wheel, without opening either

door, or window : an expedient which may be of confidera-

ble ufe in hofpitals, mines, ^f.—Something of it is faid to

have been aflually put in practice over the houfe of com-

mons, 10 draw away the hot flt:am from the candles, breath,

fwcat, i^c. of fo many perfons in hot weather. Vid. Phil.

Tranf. N" 437. 41.

Innate AiR, is a fine aerial fubftance, fuppofed, by fome ana-

tomifls, to be inclofed in the Jabyrinth of the inner ear, and

to minifter to the due conveyance of founds to the fenlory.

But the exiflencc of fuch innate air, has of late been called

in quc-flion, and even difapproved. See Ear.

Air in mufic, fignifies the melody, or the infle£lion of a mu-

fica) compofition. See Melody.
7"he word is alfo ufed for a tune, or fong it felf, that is, for

a compoGtion whofe movements are juft and equal ; and the

times, efpecially the firft of fuch meafure, well marked

—

beinc ufuallv lo be played pretty quick, and lively ; unlefs

there be fomething to indicate the contrary ; as, larga, or

(iffettuofay he.

1'hus we fay an air of LuUy : Handel's airs with their fym-

phonies and accompanyments, are made into concertos for

the violin, ^c.

Airs, in horfemanfliip, denote the artificial or pradifed mo-

tions of a mannged horfe.

Such are tlie demi-volt, curvet, capriole, croupade, b^lo-

tade, and Ifep and leap j alfo, advancing, yerking, and

bounding.

Some authors take airs in a more extenfive fenfe ; and divide

them into law, and high.

The low airs include the natural paces, as-walking, trot-

ting, galloping, and terra- a-terra. See Pace, Trot,
Gallop, ^c. — To which may be added, prancing,

fidling, flopping, and turning.

The hifh, or raifed airs, are all fuch motions as rife higher

than the terra-a-terra ; as the demi-volt, curvet, t^c.

AlR-PuMP, a machine, by means whereof thei7/Vmaybe

exhaufted out of proper vefiels. See Air.

The ufe and effect: of the air-pump, is to make, what we
popularly call, a vacuum ; but ihis, in reality, is only a de-

gree of rarefaction fufficient to fufpend the ordinary efFeds of

the atmofphere.

By this machine, therefore, we learn, in fome meafure,

what our earth would be without an atmofphere ; and how
much all vital, generative, nutritive, and alterative power,

depend thereon.

The principle on which the air-pump is built, is the elaflicy

of the air ; as that on which the common, or water-pump

is founded, is the gravity of the fame air.

Thefiruclureof thi; rt/f-/)?/mp is, in it felf, more fimple even

than that of the water-pump.—Thelatter fuppofes two prin-

ciples, gravity and elafticity likewife : fo that the water-

pump muft firft be an (?(r-j:)«777/j, /. e. it muft rarify the n/j-

before it can raife the water.—In effcA, water being a dor-

mant unelaftic fluid, needs fome external agent to make it
j

afcend ; whereas air afcends in virtue of its own elaftic
'

adtivity : its natural tendency is, to fcparate and leave a .

vacuum ; and all that remains to art, is to prevent the am-
j

bicnt air from fupplying the place of what thus fpontane- 1

nufly flies away.

To make water afcend, the force wherewith it is prcf-

fed downwards, is either to be diminifhed tr incieafed'

in one part, more than another j like a ba'ance in e-

1
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quilibrio, one of whofe fcales may be made to raife, either

by diminifhing its own weight, or increafing that of the

other: the water, therefore, recedes from the common cen-

tre of gravity, by the very power wherewith it tends to-

wards it, indiredly or fecondarily applied ; for that two fi-

milar centripetal forces being made to aft contrary to each

other, what in the one over-balances the other, mult have t!ie

efFeci of a centrifugal force.—Whereas, the principle where-

by air rarefies or diminifhes, does not refpe£t the centre of

the earth, but the centres of its own particles; being no

other than a certain implanted power, whereby they imme-
diately tend to recede from each other.

The invention of this noble inlfrument, to which the pre-

fent age is indebted for fo many fine difcoveriesi is afcnbcd

to Otto de Guerick, the celebrated conful of Magde-
bourff ; who exhibited his firfl: public experiments there-

with, before the emperor and the ffates of Germany, at

the breaking up of the Imperial diet at Ratiibon, in the

year 1654.

Dr. Hook and M. du Hamel, indeed, afcribe the invention

to Mr. Boyle ; but that ingenious author frankly confe/fes

de Guerick to have been beforehand with him. Some at-

tempts, he afilires us, he had made upon the fame founda-

tion, before he knew any thing of what had been done a-

broad : but the information he afterwards received from

Schottus's Mechanica Hyilmulico-Pn£U?riaiica, publiftied in

1657, wherein was an account of de Guerick's experiments,

fiiif enabled him to bring his defign to any thing of matu-

rity.—From hence, with the alliitance of Dr. Hook, after

two or three unfuccefsful trials, arofe a new air-putr,p ; more

eafy and manageable than the German one : and hence, or

rather from the great variety of experiments that illultrious

author applied it to, the engine came to be denominated,

Machina Boyleana.

StruBure and ufe of the Aik-pvmp.—The bafis or eflential

part in the air-pump, is a metalline tube, anfwtring to the

barrel of a common pump, or fj ringe ; having a valve at:

the bottom, opening upwards: and a moveable piftoii or eni-

bolus, anfwering to the fucker of a pump, furnilhcd like-

wife with a valve opening upwards,'

—

The whole, ducly fit-

ted to a vefiel, as a recipient.

The refl:, being only circumflances chiefly refpe£ting con-

veniency, lias been diverfified and improved irom time to

time, according to the feveral views and addrefs of the ma-
kers.—Tiiat of Otto de Guerick, being lefa artful, laboured

under feveral defeiSs, in refpe£t of the force necefiary to

work it, which was very great ; and the progrefs very flow:

befide that it was to be kept under water ; and allowed of
no change of fubje£fs for experiments.

Mr. Boyle, by degrees, removed feveral of thefe i^co.^ve-

niences ; and alleviated others : but fiiil the working of his

pump was laborious, by reafon of the preflure of the atmo-
fphere, a great part of whicli was to be removed at every ex-
fudion, after a vacuum was nearly arrived at.—But this in-

convenience has been fince removed by Mr. Hawkfbee, who
by adding a fecond barrel and piffon to the fornitr, to rife as

the other fell, and fall as it rofe ; made the preliure of the

atmofphere on the defcending one, of as much fervice as it

was of diflervice in the afcending one.

Some of the Germans have alfo brought the air pump
to do the oppofite office of a condenfer ; but this is

not to make the inftrument fo much the better, as more
complex.

The Jiru£iure of ihe air-pump, as now made among us,

with all its advantages, is reprefented in Tab. Pneuma-
tics, fig. 16.

Itconlifi:sof two brazen barrel-J or cylinders, reprefented by"

aaaa; which communicate with each other by a can.Tl

pairing between them at ^/ and with the receiver 5 0 c s, by
means of the hollow wire h A, one end whereof opens into

the canal of communication, and the other into a like canal

nn\ which penetrating the plate iiii, opens into the re-

ceiver.

Within the cylinders are two emboli, or fuckers made of
hrafs, and fitted with cork and leather to the cavities of the

barrels, fo as exa£fiy to fill the fame \ eacli being furnifhed

with its valve, and terminating at top in a rack c c, by which
it Is to be worked.

At the bottom of cither barrel is another valve, bv which
the air may pafs out of the communicating canal d d, and
confequently out of the hollow wire and the re-ceiver it felf.

Into tiie cylinder, bt-low the piffon ; from whence by the
valves of the piflon it may proceed into the upper fpace of
the cylinder, and thus into the open ah-.

Far the application of ihis mechanifm.—The winchiibelnc
turned upward and downward* ; its fpindle/, catching by its

teeth Into the racks, will raife and deprefsthetwopiftons, alter-

nately.—Now the confcquence of deprefTmg a pifion, Is,

that the air before inclofed between it and the bottom of the
cylinder, being thus croudt^d into a lefs compafs, will, by its

elaftic force, which now exceeds the prefl'uie of the atmo-
fphere, pufli up the valve of the pifton, and thus efcapc ; till

what little remains be of the fame denficy with the external
air incumbent on the valve,

* W.
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* W. Vream, a late pneumatic operator, made an improvement

ill Haukfbee's air pump, by reducing the alternate motion
of the hand and winch to a circular one. in his method,
ihe winch is turned quite round, yet the piltons are railed and
depreffed alternately : By which the trouble of fliifting the
hand backward and forward, as well as the lofs of time, and
thefliakingof the pump, are prevented. See the contrrvance
for this purpofedefcribed in Clare' 5 viotion offiuids , p. 154.

This done, and the fame plfton being again raifed in its tutn,
from the bottom of the cylinder to the top; the little (j;V

before left, will of neceffity expand itfelf, fo as to pofTefs the
whole fpace of the cylinder thus deferted by the pifton: upon
which, its force or preflure upon the valve at the bottom of
the cylinder, being now inconfiderable ; the other, denfer
air of the receiver, hollow wire> and canal of communica-
tion, by their fuperior elaftic force, will lift up the valve,
^nd thus pafs into the cylinder of rarefied a/V, till both be
of the fame degree of denfity.

And thu.s is the air in the receiver diminiflied at each eleva-
tion of the piflon, by the quantity of a cylinder-full; aba-
ting for what little remained between the deprefTed piflon,
and the bottom ; fo that by thus repeating the operation a-
gain and again ; the air in the receiver is at length rarefied
to fuch degree, that its denfity does not exceed the thin air
remaining in the cylinder when the pifton is raiftd : which
done, the eft'cdi of the air-pump Is at an end ; the valve can-
not now be opened, or if it could, no a/V would paf^ it

;

there being a juft equilibrium between the air on each fide.
To judge of the degree of exhauftion, there is added a ga-re,

//; confifliing of a tube, whofe upper orifice communicates
with the receiver ; the lower Being immerged in a bafon
of mercury, mm.— Hence, the a)r in the tube rarefying;
as faft as that in the receiver; in proportion as the ex-'
hauflion advances, the mercury will be raifed by the prellure
of the column of external air., prevailing over that of the
column of air included ; till the column of air, and mer-
cury together, become a balance to that of the external
air. When the mercury is thus rifen to the fame hzhhi
as it (lands in the barometer, which is indicated by the
fcale of inches added to the gage ; the inftrumcnt is a juft
Torricellian tube ; and the vacuum may be concluded
to be as perfedl as that in the upper end of the b

rometer.

To let air again into the exhaufted receiver, the cock
is to be turned ; which makes a communication with
the external air ; upon which the air ruftiing impetu
ou/ly in, the mercury in the gage immediately fubfides
into the bafon.

To the air-pump belongs a large apparatus of other veflels.

?c:.(immoJated to the divers kinds of experiments.
Lotus of RarcfaSflm in the receiver cf an Air-pump.—

1°, For the proportion of air remaining at any time in the
receiver, we have the following general theorem.— ' In a
' vefiel exhaufted by ihz air-pump., the primitive or natural
* contained therein, is to the ^/r remaining, as the ao--

* gregate of the capacity of the vefTei and of the^'pump,
f

* the cylinder left vacant in an elevation of thepifion, with
* the wire and other parts between the cylinder and tlie re-
* ceiver) raifed to a power whofe exponent is equal to the
* number of ftrokes of the pifton, to the capacity of the
' vefTel alone raifed to the fame power,
M. Varignon gives an algebraical demonftration of this theo-
rem, in the Memoires de 1'Acad. R. an. ibgj. p. 233.
It, an. 1705. p. 397. feq. but it may be alfo demonltrated
pneumatically, thus :— Calling the air remaining after the
firftftroke, firj} refidual ; that after the fecond, theyi--
csnd refidual. Sec. and remembring that the air in the re-
ceiver is of the fame denfity as that in the cylinder, when
the pifton is raifed : it is evident, that the quantity of air
in the receiver, is to the quantity of air in the cylinder,
wire, fiff. as the capacity of the receiver to that of the
cylinder, iifc. and confequently, the aggregate of the air in
the receiver and the cylinder, /. e. the whole primitive air,
is to the air in the veflel alone, /. e. to the firft refidual
air, as the aggregate of the capacity of the receiver and
the cylinder, to the capacity of the receiver alone.— After
the fame manner it may be proved, that the quantity of
firfl: refidual air, is to the fecond refidual, as the aggregate
of the capacity of the receiver and cylinder to the capacity
of the veiTel alone. And the fame proportion does the fe-
cond refidual bear to the third, and fo of the refi.—Hence,
the produa of the primitive fl/r into the firfl, fecond, third'
fourth, &c. refiduals, is to the produft of the firft refidual
mto the fecond, third, fourth, fifth, i^c. as the product of
the capacity of the receiver and cylinder together, multiplied
as oft mto itfelf as the number of ftrokes of the piflon
contains units ; is to the faaum arifing from the capacity
of the receiver alone, multiplied fo often by itfelf: that is,

as the power of the aggregate of the capacity of the re-
ceiver and cvlindcr together, whofe exponent is the number
of ftrokes of the pifton, to the capacity of the vefll-1 alone,
raifed to the fame power.— Confequently the primitive «/>
is^to the laft refidual, in the ratio of thofe powers. ^ E. D.
a% 1 be number of ftrokes of the pifton, tegether with the
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capacity of the receiver and cj'Iindcr with tlie wire, EsV be-
ing given ; to find the ratio of the primitive air to the air
remaining

;

Subtract the logarithm of the capacity of the receiver, from
that of the fum of the capacity of the receiver and the cylin-
der

; then, the remainder being multiplied by the number of
ftrokes of the pifton, the produdl will be a logarithm, whofe
natural number fhews how oft the primitive contains the
remainder required.

Thus, if the capacity of the receiver be 460, that of the
cylinder 580, and the number of flrokes of the pifton 6;
the primitive air will be found to the remaining air, as
146 -iV to I.

For, fuppofe the capacity of the velTel —
; thatof the cy-

linder and vell'el together, —a ; the number of ftrokes of
the pifton =«; and the remaining f7rr =1. Since the pri-
mitive is to the remaining air as a" to 'u-' ; the primitive
air will alfo be to the remaim'ng air, as a" ; v" to r. Con-
fequently, if the remaining air be i, the logarithm of the
primitive air is a—v X
3", The capacity of the receiver and the barrel being given ;
to find the number of ftrokes of the pifton required to ra-
refy the air to a given degree.

Subtraft the logarithm of the rcm.iiiiing air from the loga-
rithm of the primitive fl/V J and the logarithm of the ca-
pacity of the receiver, from that of the aggregate of the
capacity of the rtceiver and cylinder; then, dividing the
former difference by the latter, the quotient is the number
of ftrokes required.

Thus, if the capacity of the cylinder be fuppofed 580 ; that
of the receiver 460 ; and the primitive air to the remain-
ing air, as 1464 to 10 : the number of ftrokes required
will be found to be 6.

Eelides the cffefls, and pha!nomena of the air-pump, re-
counted under the articles Vacoom, A:r, &c, we may
add fomc others ; which related at large, make the fub-
ftancecf Mr. Boyh's Plj)foi,-AItct. Expn: As, - That the
flame of 3 candle in vacuo ufually goes out in a minute, though
it fometimes lafts two, but the wieck thereof continues itf-

nited after ; and even emits a fmoke, which afcends upwards.—That a kindled charcoal is totally extinsuiftied in about five
minutes, though in open air it remain "alive half an hour,
that it goes out by degrees, beginning from the top and
the outfides. — That red-hot iron is no"t affiaed by the ab-
fence of the air; and yet that fulphur or gunpowder wdl
not be lighted thereby, but only fufed.—That a match, af-
ter lymg fcemingly extinif in vacuo, a longtime; revives
again upon the re-adniiffion of the air. —."That a flint and
fteel ftrike fparks of fire as copioufiv in vacuo as out of it ;and that the fparks move in all direflions, upwards, down-
wards, E/r. here as in the a/r. — That magnets and mai^-
netic needles, are the fame in vacuo as in air.—That fmoke
in an exhaufted receiver, the luminary being extinft, Gra-
dually fettles to the bottom in a darkifli body, leaving^tfc
upper part clear and tranfparent ; and that inclining the'vef-
fel fometimes on one fide, and fometimes on another, the
fume keeps its furfacc horizontal, after the nature of other
fluids.—That the fyphon does not run in vacuo That wa-
ter freezes in vacuo.— That heat may be produced by at-
trition in the exhaufted receiver.— That camphire will not
take fire in vacuo ; and that gun-powder, though fome grains
ofa heap be kindled by a burning-elafs in vacuo, will no"t I'ive
fire to the contiguous grains—That glow-worms lofe their
light, in proportion as the air is exhaufted ; and at length
become totally obfcure : but upon the re-admi.Tion of mr,
prefently recover it all—That vipers and frogs fwcll much
in vacuo, but will live an hour and half, or two hours; and
though feemingly ftark dead in that time, come to life'afaiii
m fome hours in the air That fnails furvive ten hours ;
and efts or flow-worms, two or three days ; leaches five or
fix—That ovfters will remain alive in vacuo 24 hours with-
out harm.—That the heart of an eel taken out of the bo-
dy, continues to beat in vacuo, more nimbly than in oiV;
and this for a good part of an hour.-That warm blood|
milk, gall, bfc. undergo a confidcrable intumelccncc, and
ebullition in vacuo.—That a moufe, or other animal, may
be brought, by degrees, to furvive longer in a rarefied air
than naturally it does.—That air may retain its ufual pref-
fure, after it is become unfit for refpiiation,—And that
filk-worms eggs will hatch in vacuo.

AIRY, or AiRiE, of hawks. See Aery.
Airy Triptin'ly, among aftrologers, the figns of Gemini, Li-

bra, and Aquarius. See Triplicity.
'

AISIAMENTA, inlaw. See the article Easement.
A J US ITN G. See the article Acco.mmodation.
AJUTAGE, or Adjutage, in hydraulics, part of the ap-

paratus of an artificial fountain, or jet d'eau"; being a fort
of tube, fitted to the mouth, or aperture of the veflel : through
which the water is to be played, and by it determined inw
this, or that figure.

ajcufrr, to add.
* The word is French, formed of the verb

adapt, adjulh

It is chiefly the dii'erfity in the ajutages, that makes the dif-
ferent kinds of fountains.—And hence, by having feveral

ajutages
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names
Algate.

ajutages to h<z applied occafionally, one fountain comes to

have the tfftd of many.

Mariutte inquires into the beft kind of oj'.tagcs, or fpouts

fur ielsd'eau, affirming from experiment, that aneven polilh-

ed round hole, in the end of the pipe, gives a higher jet than

either a cylinJric, or a conical ajutase ; of wn.ch yet the

latter is the better. Trait, du Mouvcm. del Eaux, part 4.

The various forts of ajutages, their ftruaure, application,

ISc Se-" under the article Fount AiN.

A K b IVf D, an officer of juftice in Perfia, who takes cogni-

zance of the caufes of orphans, and widows ;
of contr.dts

and other civil concerns.—He is the head ot the fchool ot

law and gives leflures to all the fubaltern officers; he has

his deputies in all the courts of the kingdom, who, with

t!ie fecond fadra, make all contraa^.

A L, an Arabic particle, prefixed to words, to exat, or give

thema moreemphaticalfignification.—As, in ^/koian, Al-

AT^or'ALD, in our ancient writings, fignifies as much

as old, anmnt.—Thxs, being prefixed to the names of

places, exprelTes their antiquity ; as Aldborough;

ALA, a Latin term, literally fignifymgMJwj-.

Ala is alfo ufed, in anatomy, for feveral parts of the body

which bear ibme refemblance to the figure of a wmg.

Thus, the lobes of the liver are fometimes called Ata.

The foft, fponginus bodies in the pudendum muiiebre, ufual-

ly called the Npripha:, are alfo denominated A/is.

The two cartilages of the nofe whicli form the noftrils, an

alfo talied JU.
And the fame denomination is given to the tip of the auri-

cle. See Auricle.
A L A is alfo ufed in botany, for the ani;le which the leaves,

or- the ftalks or pedicles of the kaves, form with the

Item, or brarchts of the plant from which they arife. See

Leaf, Es'f. This Angle is ufually acute, and always is di-

rc£ied upwards.

Ala is fometimes alfo applied to the angle formed by the

branches ihemfeives, with the flem ; which is alfo obferved

to be vetv reaular and uniform.

AL AB A ST^E R *, in natural hiftory, a kind of flone, fofter

than marble, vet harder than plafter of F.iris :
ufed for the

making of figures, and other orn.iments of fculpture. Stc

Supplement, article Alaeastrites.
* Some derive the word from the Latin /z/luj, becaufe of the

whitenefs of this Hone.— Ochtrs, from the C^reek aXz^x-

fcov, which they form from the privative a. and XafiCavw,

cafio, to take ; this iloiie being too fmocth and flippery

for the haud to fallen hold of it.

It is found of all colours ; fome extremelv white, and

fliining, which is the moft common ; fome redifh or tawney
;

and fome is called 0?iyx from its colour, which refembles

that of the onyx, though very different from it in its

nature.

Jlabafter cuts very fmooth and eafy, and is much ufed a-

mong fculptors, for little ftatues, vafes, and columns.

They fometimes alfo employ it as phifter of Paris : in or-

der to which, they burn and calcine it ; after which, mix

inf it up with water to a thin confiftence ; it is caft into

a mould, where it readily coagulates into a firm body. Sec

Plaster.
Jlahajlcr^ Mr. Boyle obferves, being finely powdered, and

thus let in a bafon over the fire ;
will, when hot, afiume

the appearance of a fluid, by roiling in waves, yielding

to the fmalleft touch, and emitting vapour ; all which

properties it lofcs again, on the departure of the heat, and

difcovers itfelf a mere incoherent powder. See Fluid,

and Fluidity.
Tiie alabafter-hox of precious ointment, mentioned in St.

Matthew XXVL 7. Mark XIV. 3. and Luke VII. 37. has

given the critics and interpreters fome pain.—To fuppofe it

a vafe of alahajler^ does not feem confiftcnt with its brenk-

insifo eafiiy, as is intimated by St. Mark.

F.'Kircher, in his Oedip. /Egypt, notes, that Alahajiery Ma-
bajirunit was not only ufed for a vafe of odoriferous liquor,

but alfo for an Egyptian mcafure, containing nine A''s///, or

Egyptian pounds ; amounting, acording to his computation,

to twf-'ity four Roman fextaries, or pounds.

ALABASTRA, in a plant, are thofe little herbaceous

leaves which encompafs the bottoms of flowers, particularly

the rofe. See Calix, l^c.

AL.^, in the military art, the two wing5, or extremes of

an army, ranged in form of battle.

Al Vejpertiliomim. SeeVEsPERTiLiONUM.
ALAISSEE, in heraldry, the fame with Humetty.
A-LA-MIRE, in mufic. SeeNoTE, and Gammut.
ALAMODE *, in commerce, a thin, light, glofly black

filk, not quilled or crofied ;
chiefly ufed fur women's hoods,

and men's mourning fcarves.

* The name is French, though not given in the country to

this fabric, for which they have no other name but tafetas

nair lujlre,

ALANORARIUS*, in our ancient cuftoms, a keeper or

ALB
manager of fpaniel?, or fetting-dogs, for the fport of hunt

ins;, hawking, isc.

* The word is formed from the Gothic, alav, a greyhound.

ALARES, in antiquity, arc fuppofed by fome authors to

have been a kind of militia, or foldiery among the Romans;

fo called from aln, a wing, becaufe of their lightnefs, and

fwiftnefs in the combat.

Others, make them a people of Pannonia : but others with

more probabity, takes alares for an adjeiSive, or epithet

;

and apply it to the Roman cavalry j becaufe placed in the

two wings, oralis of the Army j fop whicli reafon, a body

of horfe was called ala.

Alares Mufculiy in anatomy. Sec the article Pterygoj-
DEUS,

ALARM *, properly denotes a fuddcn apprehcnfion, conceived

from fome noife, or report, which makes men run to their

arms, and ftand on their guard.

* The word is French, formed from the Italian, nlT arine, to

arms ; whence gridare all' m me, q. d. to call to arms.

Alar m-PoJI, is the ground appointed to each regiment, by

the quarter-mafler-general, for them to march to, in cafe of

an alann.

In a garifon, the alarm psjl is the place where every regi-

ment is ordered to draw up, on ordinary occafions.

ALB, Albe, Alba, a robe, or veftment of white linen,

hanging down to the feet j wherein the Romifti priefts per-

form divine fervice.

The (lib corrcfponds to the furpllce among us.— It takes its

name from its colour, albus^ v/hite.

ALBA FiRMA, or Album, was a yearly rent, payable to

the chief lord of a hundred ; fo called, becaufe paid wholly

in white money, or filver, and not in corn, which was

called black-mail.

A LBI GENSES, a f^iS, or party of reformers about Tho-
loufe, and the Albigeois, in Languedoc ;

who, in the Xllth

century, becaiiie remarkable for their oppofition to the dif-

cipline, and ceremonies of the church of Rome. See Re-
formation.
They were alfo known by various other names

;
as, Pctro-

brulEans, Arnoldifts, Cathari, Patarins, Publicms, Tifle-

rans, Bons-hommes, Pallagers, Effc.

It is pretended, they received their opinions from Bulgaria ;

which having been infetSed by the Paulicians of Armenia,
diffufed the fame into Italy, Germany, iSc- and that Peter

Bruys was the firft that brought them into Languedoc, about
the year J126. See Petrobrussian',
The Romanifts tax the Jlbigenfes with abundance of hete-

rodox opinions
; as, for inftance, that there are two Gods,

the one infinitely good, and the other infinitely evil : that

the good God made the invifible world, and the evil one
that which we live in ; with the rcfl of the Manichean
tenets.

But this feems to be one of thofe pious frauds allowed par-

ticularly in that church, which efteems it a kind of merit
to blacken heretics.

However this be, the Alb'igenfes grew fo formidable in a little

time, that a holy league, or croizade was agreed upon amonf'
the catholics ; and war denounced agalnft thera, the pope
himfelf raifing the firfl ftandard..—In I22g, a peace was
ftruck up, and an inquifition eftahlifiied at Tholoufe, from
which time the Alblgenfes dwindled by little and Httie, till

the times of the reformation ; when fuch of them as were
left, fell in with the Vaudois, and became conformable to

the di.;£l:rine of Zuinglius,, and the difcipline of Geneva.
See Waldensrs.

ALBUGINEA in anatomy, the outermoff coaf, or

tegument of the eye ; otherwife called adnata, and ccn-

* It takes the name alhuginea from its whitenfs ; it being this

that forms what we call the album, or, white of the eye.

See Eye.
Aleuginea is alfo applied to the membrane immediately en-

compaffing the tcfticles.

ALBUGO, or A leum Ocu/i, the fame -with alhugirica, or
the whiteof the Eye. See Eye, Aleuginea, tifc.

Albugo alio denotes a difeafe of the eve, wherein the horny
tunic lofes its native colour, and beccmes white and opal^e.

The albugo is the fame with what is otherwife called Leucoma,
^lEuxwfia. See Leucoma.

ALBl) M Grescurn., dogs white dung, is a medicinal druj, in

the prefent pradiice, ufed with honey, to cleanfe and deterge,

chiefly in inflammations of the throat ; and that principally

outwardly, as a plafter : but, as Dr. Quincy obferves, fel-

dom to any great purpofe.

ALBUMEN OvU the white of an egg. See Egg.
It is ufed in medicine, as being of a glutinous or binding na-
ture, on which account it is often n ixed with bole aimoniac,
fjV. to prevent any fl:rained part from rifing into a tumour,
and reftore it to its tone or elafticity.—It is alfo an ingredient

in fome mixtures forconfolidating frelh wounds, and prevent-
ing too great a lofs of blood.

A L HU R N, or Auburn Colour^ a whity brown, or mixt
colour, compofed of white brown.

ALCAICS, in the ancient poetry, a name common to fcvernl

kinds
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kind of vcrfes ; fo called from the poet Alcxus, the inventor

thereof.

The firft fpecies of Jlcaics, confifl: of five feet ; of which the

firft may be either fpondee, or iambic ; the fecond, is an iam-

bic ;the third, along f) liable; the fourth, a^daiStyt; and the

fifth, adafliyl, or amphimacer : as thcfe of Horace,
Omnes eodem csgimur, omnium

Verfatw urna, Jcrius, ecius

Sors exitura,

The fecond fpecies of Alcaic:, confifts oftwo dadyls, and two
trochees : as,

Exilium irnpofitura cymha:.

Befides thefe two kinds of verfe?, which are properly called

DaSlylie Alcaics^ there is a third fort, called fimply v^/f(7/V ;

whereof thefirfi is an Epitrite^ the fecondand third are Cho-

riambus's, and the fourih a Bacchius; as,

Cur timetJia\vum Tibsrim
\

tangei'e f cur
\ olivum F

The Alcaic Ode confiUs of four ftrophes, each of which con-
tains four verfes ; the two firft are Alcaic verfes of the firft

kind ; the tliird an iambic dimeter hyperca talcdie, e. of
four feet and a lonf; fyllable ; as,

Sors exilura^ iff nos tn tsternum.

The fourth is an Alcaic of the fecond kind.—Theentire Alcaic
ilrophe is as follows

;

Oinnes eodem csgimur^ omnium
Verfatur urna^ fcrius, ecius

Sors exitura, iff nos ine^.terjiiim

Exiliutn impoftiura cymbts.

ALCAID*,ofALCAyDE, among the Moors, a governour
of a city, or caftle in Barbary, under the empe'ror of Mo-
rocco.

* The Word is formed of the particle nl, and the verb *li>{p
kad, QX akad, to govern, rule, adminilkr.

The Jurifdidlion of the alcaid is fovereign, both in civil, and
criminal concerns; and all fines andpuniftiments lie whollyat
his Pleafure.

ALC A L D E, or Alcade, in the Spanifli policy, a judge,
or minifterof juftice; anfwering to a provoft among the
French. See Provost.
The Spaniards borrow their alcalde from the Saracen alcaid.

ALCALI, Alcaly, or rather Alkaly. See Alcaly.
ALCALIZATION, or Alkalization. Seethearti

Cle AlK ALIZATIGN.
ALCANNA, a cofmetic powder much ufed in the Levant,
made of the leaf of a fpecies of flirub, frequent in Ba
bary.

Alcanna, by the Turks called ^T^za/j, is greenlfh in the pow-
der, but by infufion in water yields a red colour. The
Turkifii and Jewifh women ufe it to dye the nails of their
fingers and toes, and fometimes alfo their hair. V. Mm.
Acad. R. Scien. an. 1732. p. 426. See Supplement
article Alcanna.

ALCANTARA.— Or^,ro/ALCANTARA,an ancient mi
Jitary order, denominated from a city of that name ine
province of Eftremadura in Spain.

Alphonfus iX. having recovered Alcantara from the A-Ioori
in the year 1212 ; committed the Cuftody and defence there-
of, firft to the knights ot Calatrava

; and, two years after,
wards, to the knights of the Pear-tree, another military order
inftituted in ijjo, by Gomez Fernand, and approved bv
pope Alexander HI. under the rule of St. Benedict - upon
which they changed tlieir name, and took the denomination
of knights of Alcantara.

After the expulfion of the Moors, and the taking of Granada

-

the fovereigntyof the order ofy/W^ra, and that of Calatra-
va, was fettled in the crown of Caftile, by Ferdinand and Ifa-
bella. ^lee Calatrava.
In 1540, the knights of Alcantara fued for leave to marrv
which was granted them. '

ahigher, or more refinedkmd of chym.ftry, employed in ihe more mjftcrious refearcl]c.
or the art. oee Chymistry.

con

,
and the Latin ci,ma, Egypiian or Gr*«k

deny the Arabic my (hare ,n the corapolltion of the word
ur|,„g, ,„a, „/„W^ eccur, in an author who wrote before
thcfcaropeans had any commerce with the Arabians, or theArabians any learning, before the lime of Mahomet.

The iiame akijmy however is really of no ancient flandinc •

the hrft time jt occurs, is in Julius Firmicus Maternus 1,,
author who lived under Conila.itine the great, and who in
h<s Alatlujh, 3. 55. fpcaking of the infiuencesof the heavcnlv
bodies, alKrms, " that if the moon be in the houfe of

haturn, at the time a child is born, he ftall be (killed
in alcfjymy.

The great objecis or ends putfued by rr/.W, are i' Themaking of gold; which is attempted three different ways - bv

h^^'h"" i^JT'""''"" ''y t^nfmutation; which laft•ito be effefted by means of what they call the philrftpher's

' fiT
'° '" '""^ ^""'"^^ «-i'=rs,

Vol. I.
^yyfi-pmke

q. d. the art of making gold. — And hence alfo the ar-
tlfjs themfclves are called m,-,a>, maters, and xf"»=mnii..-
gold- makci's.

'

2°, An univcrfal medicine, adequate to all difeafes. See E-
LIXIR.

3°, An univerfaldilTolvent, or alkaheft. SecAtKAHEST.
4-", An univerfal ferment; or a matter which being applied
to any feed, flial] increafe its fecundity to infinity

; if, gr. it

be applied to gold, it Ihall change the gold into the philofo-
pher's Itone of gold ; if to filver into the philofopher's ftone
of filver, J. £>. into a nutter which tranfinutes every thing
intofiivcr; and if toa tree, the refiilt is the philofopher's ftone
of the tree, which tranfmutes every thing it is applied to into
trees.

The origin and antiquity of akhymyzre fnuch controverted.— If regard may be had to legend and tradition, it muff be
as old as the .lood

;
nay, Adam himfelf is reprefented by the

alchymijls as an adept. A great part, not only of the heathen
mythology, butof the Jewilh and Chriltian revelations, arealfo
fuppofed to refer hereto ; thus, Suidas will have the fccret of
the philofopher's ftone couched in the fable of the Argonauts;
and others find it in the books of Mofes, ^c.
But, if the o^ra of the art be examined by the rhonuments of
hillory

; it will lofe a deal of this fancied antiquity. —The
learned Dane, Ol. Borrichiiis, has taken immenfe pains to
p^ove it known to the ancient Greeks and Jigvptians. Her.
Conringius, on the contrary, with equal addrefs, undertakes
to fhew its noveltyi

In effea, not one of the ancient poets, philofophcrs, or phy-
ficians, from Homer till four hundred years after Chrift, men-
tion any fuch thing—The firfl: author who fpeaks of making
gold, is Zofimus the Panopolite, who lived towards the be-
ginning of the fifth century, and who has an exprefs tteatife

tie divine art af making goU andfilver. Hill extant in manu-
fcript in the P rench king's library. The next is iEneas Ga-
zeus, another Greek writer, towards the clofe of the fame
century, in whom we have the following pafiage: " Such as
*' are fkilled in the ways of nature, can take filver and tin
" and changing their nature, turn them into gold." l^he
fame writer tells us, he was " wont to flile himfelf ™„„„;
" gold-mclter, and xrf.,»T,!, chymifl." _ Hence we mai' ga-
ther, there was a notion fome fuch an in being in that age •

but, as neither of thefe authors relate how long it had beeri
known before, their teflimony will not carry us back beyond
the age wherein they lived.

We do not find any earlier, plainer traces of the univerfal n,^-
dicinc

: not a fyllable of any fuch thing in all the phyficians

me-

and naturalifts,' from Mofes' to Geber the Arlb, "who 'C'ha
pofed to have lived in the feventh century. In that author's
work, intitled, 7/« P/„7,>;i/„r'r ftm,,' mention is made of

a incdicine which cures all lepras :" this paffage fome au-
thors fuppofetohave given the firll hint of the matter; thoueh
Geber himfelf, perhaps, meant no fuch thini> for by at
tending to the Arabic ftyle and diaion of this author' which
abounds in allegory, it appears highly probable, that bv man
he means gold, and by lepras or difeafes, the other metals
which are all impure in comparifoii of gold.

'

Suidas accounts for this total iilencc of old authors in refpea of
nhhymy, by obferving, that ]5iocletian procured all the books
of the ancient Egyptians to be burnt ; and that it was in thcfe
the great myfleriesofchvmiftry were contained.— Conrin.>ius
calls this hillory in qucflion, and afks how Suidas, who lived
but five hundred years before us, fliould know what happened
eight hundred years before him towhich Borrichius anfwers
that he had Icalnt itof Eudcmus, Helladius, Zofimus, Pam-
philus, t3\\ as Suidas himfelf relates.

Kircher afi-erts, thar the theory of the philofopher's floneis
delivered at large in thetable of Hermes ; and that the ancient
Egyptians were not ignorant of the art, but declined to pro-
fecuteit. They did not need to tranfmute gold, they had
ways of feparating it from all kinds of bodies, from the verv
mud of the Nile, and fiones of all kinds. But, he adds thefe
fecrets were never wrote down or made public, but confined
to the royal family, and handed down traditionally from fa^
ther to fon.

The chief point advanced by Borrichius, and on which he
feems to lay the grcatefl flrefs, is the attempt of Caligula
inentioned bv Pliny, for procuring gold from orpimeiit Hin.
hat. L. XXXIII. c. 4. — But this, it may be obferved,
makes very little for that author's pretenfions

; there being
no tranfmutation, no hint of any philofopher's Hone, but
only a little gold was cxtracled or feparated from the mi-
neral.

The principal authors in akhymy, are Geber, Friar Bacon
Ripley, Ltilly, John and Ifaac HollanduS, BaCl Valentine'
Paraceifus, Van Zuchten, and Sendivogius.

'

ALCM ANI AN», in the ancient poetry, akindcflvric
verfe, or metre, confilling of two daayls, and two trochees,
buch, e, gr. is— Virginihiif^ne piierifque canta.

' The word is formed from A/cnia,i, the name of an ancient
Greek poet, m sieal elleem for his Erotics, or amofou, co.-n-
politions.

iQ. ALC(>
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ALCOHOL*, or AiKooL, in chcmiftry, an Arabic term,

chiefly underftootl of the pureft fpirit of wine, raifed, or rec-

tified by repeated diftillations to its utmoft fubtility, and per-

feflion; fo that if fire be fet thereto, it burns wholly away,

without leaving tlie leaft phlegm orfsces behind, bee bup-

PLEMENT, article Alcohol.

. * The word is formed from the Arabic or Hebrew VNp ttial,

to attenuate, lubtilize.

Alcohol is fometimes alfo ufcd for a very fine, impalpable

powder.

ALCORAN, or Al Koran, the Mahometan gofpel; or

revelations, doarine, and prophecies of the pretended pro-

phet Mahomet.
The word alcoran is Arabic, and literally denotes either read-

ing, or collcaion ; but it is in the fii ft of thcfc fenfes that the

alarm of Mahomet fecms bed underftood : Mahomet pur-

pofing to have his book called Reading, by way of eminence ;

in imitation of the Jews and Cbriftians, who call the New
and Old Teftament, Jl'ritini, Scripture, aiflDn. i^'th

let. j3i?^i«, on the fame account.

The Mufliilmcn alfo call it ;f^p"lD7K J^forUn ; from the

verb p-(S Pharaka, to divide, or diftinguifh : either by rea-

fon it makes the di{tin6tioii between what is true, and falfe,

or between what is lawful to do, and what not ; or elfe on

account of its containing the divifions, or heads of the law :

in which, again, they i.Tiitate 'he Hebrews, who give divers

books the like name CpIO Perakim, q. d. capita, capliu/a,

chapters, heads ; e. gr. the HUiV lP"lS Capita Patrum ;

^IV'Sk "1'P"1D
Capitula R. Eliezer. Laftly, the alcoran is

alfo denominated aldhichr, advertifemenr, or remembrance j

as ferving to retain or retrieve the knowledge ofjthe law.

It is the common opinion among us, that Maliomet, affifted

by one Scrglus, a monk, compofed this book ; but the A-Iuf-

fulmen believe it as an article of their faith, that the pro-

phet, who they fay was an illiterate man, had no hand in it;

but that it was given iiim by God, who, to that end, made

ufe of the miniftry of the angel Gabriel ; that however it was

communicated to him by little and Httle, a verfe at a time,

and in different places, during the courfe of twenty-three

years.— ' And hence, fay they, proceeds that diforder and

* confufion vifiblein the work which, in truth, is fo great,

that all their do£lors have never been able to adjuft it. For

Mahomet, or rather his copill, having put all thefe loofc

verfes promifcuoufly inabook together, itwas impoflible ever

to retrieve the order wherein they were delivered.

Thofe twenty-three years which the angel employed in con-

veying the fl/rori7« to Mahomet, are of wonderful fervice to

bis followers ; inafmuch as they furnifli them with an anfwer

to fuch as tax them with thofe glaring contradidlions where-

with the book is full : thofe contradiaions they pioufly father

upon God himfelf ;
alledging, that in the courfe of fo long

time, he repealed and altered feveral doctrines and precepts,

which the prophet had before received of him.

M. d'Herbelot thinks it probable, that when the herefies of

theNeftorians, Eutychians,{5'i:. had beencondemnedby oecu-

menical councils ; many bifiiops, priefls, monks, Effc. beinc

driven into thedefarts of Arabia and Egypt, furnlfhcd the im-

poi^or with pafiages, and crude ill-conceived doilrines out of

the Scriptures: and that itwas hence, that the fl/iruro^ became

fo full of the wild and erroneous opinions of tliofe heretics.

The Jews, alfo, who were very numerous in Arabia, con-

tributed their quota to the alcoran ; nor is it without fonie

reafon that they boaft, twelve of their chief do£i:ors to have

been the authors of this deteftahle work.

The alcoran^ it is to be obferved, while Mahomet lived,

was only kept in loofe fheets : his fuccefibr, Abubeki

firft colleded them into a volume, and committed the keep-

ing thereof to Haphfa, the widow of Mahomet, in order to

be confultcd as an original. And there being a good deal

of diverfity between the feveral copies already difperfed

throughout the provinces ; Otcoman, fucceflbr of Abubeker,

procured a great number of copies to be taken from that of

Haphfa ; at the fame time fupprefling all the others not con-

formable tijerL'to.

The chief differences, in the prefent copies of this book,

confift in the points ; which were not in ufe in the time of

Mahomet and his immediate fucceffors, but were adiJeJ fince,

to afcertain the reading ; after the example of the Mailbretes.

who put the like points to the Hebrew text of Scripture.

The work is divided into furas, or chapters ; and the furas

are fub-dividcd into little verfes, which are all compofed in a

broken interrupted ftyle, refembling profe rather than verfe,

— The divifion into furas is but of a late flanding : the ufual

number of them is fiKty.

There are feven principal editions of the alcoran ; two
at Medina, one at Mecca, one at Coufa, one at Baffora,

one in Syria, and the common, or vulgate edition. Thi
firfl cojitains 6000 verfes ; the others furpaffing this num
her by 200, or 236 verfes : but the number of words

and letters is the fame in all, viz- 77^39 words, and

323015 letters.

'i'he number of commentaries on the alcoran, is fo large, that
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the bare titles would make a huge volume.—Ben Ofchair has

wrote the hiftory thereof, intitled, "Tarikh Ben Ojchair.

The principal among them are Reidhaori Thaaiebi, 2a-

malchfchari, and Bacai.

Befide the alcoran, which is the bafis of the Mahometan

faith, they have alfo a book containing their traditions,

which they call Sotina.

The Mahometans have a pofitive theology, built on the alco-

ran and tradition ; as well as a fcholaftical one, built on rea-

fon.—They havelikewife their cafuifts, and a kind of canon

law; wherein they diftinguifli between what is of divine,

and what of poiiiive right.

They have their beneficiaries too, chaplains, almoners, and

canons, who read a chapter every day out of the alcoran in

the mofques ; and have prebends for fo doing.—The hatib of

the mofque, is what we call the parfon of the parifli ; and

the fcheics are the preachers, who take their text out of the

alcoran.

Alcoran, among the Perfians, likewife fignifies a kmd of

tower, or fteeple i very high and narrow ; furrounced with-

out by two or three galleries, one over another ; whence

the moravites a fort of priefts repeat their prayers thrice a

day, with a very loud voice ; making the tour of the

gallery all the while, that they may be the better heard all

around.

ALCOVE*, in building, apart of a chamber, feparated

from the refl by an eftrade, or partition of columns, and o-

ther correfponding ornaments ; in which is placed a bed of

ftate, and fometimes feats, to entertain company.

* The wrod is divided from the Spanilh a/coba ; and that from

the Arabic ekauf, a cabinet, or fleeping place ; or from

elcobat, a tent.

A L C YON. See the article Halcyon.
ALDEBARAN, an Arabian name, for a fixed ftar of the

firfl magnitude, in the eye of the fign, or conftellation tau-

rus, or the bull ; and hence popularly called The Bull's Eye.

Its longitude, latitude, is'c. fee among the reft of the con-

ftellation Taurus.
ALDERMAN, an affociate to the mayor, or civil magif-

trate of a city or town, for the better adminiflraiion of his

ofHce.

The aldermen are an order of Magiftratcs, In our cities, and

moft of the municipal, or incorporate towns ; who form a

kind of council, and regulate things relating to the policy

of the place.—They fnmetimes alfo take cognizance of civil

and criminal matters j but that very rarely, and only in cer-

tain cafes.

Their number is not limited ; but in fome places is more, in

fome lefs, from fix to twenty-fix.

Out of thefe are annually eletSed the mayors, or chief maglf-

trates of places; who, at the expiratioft of their mayoralty,

return again into the body of the aldermen, whofe delegates

they were before.

The twenty-fix aldermen of London, prefide over the twen-

ty-fix wards of the city.

When any of them die, the wardmote return two, out of

which the lord mayor and aldermen chufe one. Ciiamberl.

All the aldermen that have been lord mayors, and the three

eldeft aldermen who have not yet arrived at that dignity, are

by charter juftices of the peace.

Formerly, there were alio aldermen of the merchants, of

hofpitals, of hundreds, &c. See Senator.
Alderman *, among our ancient Saxon anceftors, was the

fccond of the three orders, or degrees of nobility.

* The word in its original, is eafropman, compounded of .^Eh*,

old, or i^^l'Boji, elder, and man, q. d. Hlderman.—A late

writer, with fome probability, fuppofes that among the

ancient Germans, the chief of each clan, tribe, or branch,

was called Ealderman, not as denoting him old, but as denoting

him the reprefentative of the eldell brother, according to the

fcheme of paternal government, which obtained in that na-

tion—As a village generally confiiled but of one tribe or

branch of a family, the chief or head of fuch tribe or branch,

who, as fuch, hsd a fort of Jurifdiaion over the village, was

called the Ealderman of the Village.

T"homas Elienfis, in the life of St. Ethelred, interprets ir/(/?r-

manhy prince, or count; Egelwinus qui cognominatus ejl M-
derman, quod inlell'.giturprincips,five comes.—Matthew Paris,

in lieu alderman, ufes the word jujiiciarius ; and Spelmaa

obferves, that it was the Norman kings, who, inflead of the

Saxon alderman, introduced the word jujlice.

Jtheling was the firfl rank of .nobility, alderman the fecond

and the lowcfl. SeeATHELiNC, and Thane.
The alderman was the fame as our earl, or count ; which ap-

pellation, after king Athelflane's time, took place in lieu of

alderman.

Alderman, in the time of king Edgar, was alfo ufed for a

judge or juftice.

In this fenfe, Alwin fon of Athelftane, is ftilcd Alderman-

mts totius JngUts ; which Spelman interprets, Capitalis 'Jujii-

ciarius Angli<s.

I

ALE, a popular drink, made from malt.

For the method of brewing a/f, fee Brewing.
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ALE
Jle is chiefly diftlnguifliej from beer, another potable liquor

made from the fame ingredients, by the quantity of hops ufed

therein ; which is greater in beer, and therefore renders the
liquor bitterer, and fitter to keep.

The brewers alfo (liftinguifh pale, or fine ale, brown ale, &c.
Their feveral properties, efFedts, fjfc. fee under the article

M.A'LT-Li^uor.

The Zyihum, and Curmi mentioned by Tacitus, as the be-
verage of the ancient Germans, are fuppofed by Matthiolus,
to correfpond to our ale, and beer.

Ale, Cerevifia^ is alfo a denomination given to divers medica-
ted liquors, or diet-drinks, whereof ale is the bafis, or vehicle.

The medicated aUs^ make a large article in our old difpen-
fatories. Such are tlie cerevifia oxydorica, for the eyes ; ce-
revifia anti-arthritica, againft the gout ; cerevifia cephalica,
for the head ; cerevifia epileptica, isc.

GUI Ale, is prepared by iiifufing the dry leaves of hedera
terrefiris, i. e. ground-ivy, in malt-liquor; which hereby
becomes impregnated with the virtues of that fimple ; and is

therefore reputed abfierfive, and vulnerary
; good in difor-

ders of the breaft, and againft obftru£{:ions of the vifcera.

Gill is an Englifli name of ground-ivy.

Dr. Butler's purging Ale, is prepared of polypody, fena,
farfaparilla, anifeeds, fcurvygrafs, agrimony, and maiden-
hair, put up in a bag, and hung in a veflel of ale.

We alfo meet in fonie difpenfatories with fyrup of ale,
made by boiling that liquor to a confiftence ; this is ufed
againft obftruaions in the kidneys, and the fluor albus.

AhE-Beer. See the article Beer!
Ale-Berry, is (j/^ boiled with bread, and mace; fweetned,

flrdined, and drank hot.

Ale -Conner, an officer in the city ofLondon, whofe bufinefs
is to infpecl the meafures of the publick houfcs.—There are
four of ihem, and they are chofen by the common-hall of"

the city.

Ale-Silver, a rent, or tribute yearly paid to the lord mayor
of London, by thofe who fell ale within the city.

Ale-Measure. See the article Measure.
Ale-Taster, is an oiScer appointed, and fworn in every

CQurt-leet, to look that there be a due fize, and goodnefs of
bread, ale, and beer, fold within the jurifdi'aion of the leet

ALECTGRIA*", in natural hillory, a ftone faid to be
iound in the ftomach, liver, or rather gall-bladder of old
cocks.

* The word is derived from a^ntiai^, a cock.

It is ordinarily of the figure of a lupine, and fcldom exceeds
the bignefs of a bean—It has abundance of virtues attributed
to It. butmoftof them are fabulous. See Supplement
article Alc^orius Lapis.

'

ALECTOROMANTIA *, an ancient kind of divina-
tion, performed by means of a cock.

* The word comes fn

iiaHnx, divination.

tlie Greek kT^ikI:^^, a cock, and

This art was in ufe among the Greeks ; and the ufual man-
lier of it was this.—A circle was made on the ground, and
divided into twenty-four equal portions, or fpaces : in each of
which fpaces was written one of the letters of tlie alphabet,
and upon each of thcfe letters was laid a grain of wheat.
This done, a cock was turned loofe in the circle, and care-
ful obfervation was made of the grains he pecked.—The let-
ters correfponding to thofe grains, were afterwards formed
into a word ; which word was to be the anfwer defired
It was thus that Libanius and Jamblichus fought who fliould
fucceed the emperor Valens ; and the cock anfwering to the
fpaces OEOA, they concluded upon Theodore, butbiamif-
take inftead of Theodniius.

ALElMBIC *, or Limbic, a chemical ve/Tel, confiflinir of
a matrafs or body, fitted with a roundifh head, terminating in
a Hoping tube, for the condenfed vapours to oafs throu..h in
diftillation.

°

• The word Is formed of the Arabic particle »/, and the Greek
a lort of earthen cnliaary velTel, mentioned by Athe-

nms, and Hefychius. Though Matthias Sylvaticus in
h^PandeBa Midicl,,^, afferts the word akmhic to be Arabic

vcff 1
" '"'^'''"^ denotes the upper part of a diitiljing

Alcmlk is popularly underffood of the whole inftrunient of
diftillation with all its apparatus ; but in the proper fenfe of
the word, it is only a part hereof, viz. a veffel ufually of
copper whereto a concave, globular, metalline head is clofc
ly luted

; fo as to flop the riimg vapours, and dired them
into Its roftrum, or beak.
The heat of the iire raiinig the volatile parts of the fubiea
e.\pofed in the bottom of the veffel

;
they are received iiito

Its head, where they are condenfed, either by the coldncfs
of the ambient air, or by water externally applied ; and be-
come a liquor, which runs out at the beak into another vef-
lel called the ricipimt.
The head, or capital of the altmblc, is fometimes incompafTcd
with a veflel full of cold water, by way of refrigeratory

;though this intention is now more commonly anfvvcred bv
a worm-tub.
There are di^i-ers kinds of alembU, : as an op,,, where
thehcad, and cucurbitare two fcparatc parts; and a blind ahn-
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bk, or blind head, where the capital is fcaled bermclicaliv
upon the cucurbir.

ALEXANDRIN, or Alexandrian, in poetry, the
name of a kind of verfe, which confifts of twelve, or of
twelve and thirteen t^vllables, alternately; the reft, or paufe
being always on the Tixth fyllable.

*

It is faid to have taken its name horn a poem on the life of
Alexander, intitled, the Alixrmdriad ; written, or at lead
tranllatcd into this kind of verfe by fome Frencii pnets :

though others will have it fo denominated from one of the
tranllators, Alexander Paris.

This verfe is thought by fome very proper in the epnpea,
and the more fublinie kinds of poetry : for which reafon it

is alio called Hsrslc Verfe.

It anfwers in our language to the hexameters in the Greek,
and Latin.—Chapman's tranflation ofHomcr, confifts wholly
of Alrxandrians.

ALE XI PH AR IW I C », In medicine, exprelTes that property
which a remedy, either fimple or compound, hath to refift,

or detfroy every thing of a poifonous, and malignant na-
ture.

* The word is derived from the Greek c.^.|s^, areco, I drive
or expel

; and ^ac;*5iKof, uinenum, poifon.

The ancients had a notion that there was a poifon in all ma-
lignant difeafcs, and in the generality of thofe whofe caufe was
unknown. Whence akrif/jarmU became a denomination for
all remedies and antidotes againft malignant difeafes.
M-xiteria/, cardiac, a„tidote, alexipharmic, and cmntcrpoi-
Jm, are all terms nearly of the fame lignliication.
Akxipharmics are ordinarily divided into fuch as are o-ene-
ral ; and thofe more particular, fuppofed only to combat
fome particular dlfeafc-But this divilion is founded more
on fpeculation, than experience.

Akxipharmic medicines in general contain a great number
of volatile parrs, and fuch as render the raafs of blood fluid.
'I he greatcft part of them are aromatic, and pungent to the
tafte.—Among the reft, it is true, there are feme acid
plants and juices ; but thefe are only reckoned in the num-
ber, on account-of their ufe in malignant, and colliquative
fevers.

Altxipharmits chiefly aft by exciting, or increafmg a diapho-
refis, or perfpiration i by which the noxious matter "is thrown
oH^.

Jlexipharmics, whether fimple or compound, are alfo cftcem-
ed perfervatives againft malignant, and peftilentlal fivers-
but they are to be ufed with caution ; fome of them beini
only proper in condenfations, and others only in colliaua
tions of the blood.

^

ALExirnARMic Ifaters, bfc. See Water, EyV.
ALEXITERIAL*, in medicine, a terra of theVamc im-

port with alexipharmic ; but chiefly applied to the milk-wa-
ter of that name.

ve awsy

;

* It is formed from the Greek cty,:^-.^, arceo I dr
cpitaltr, I alBil.

ALFET, anciently fignified a large cauldron, in which
boiling water was put, for the accufed to plunge his hand in
up to the elbow, by way of trial or purgation.ALGAROT, orALGAREi,, in the Arabian chemlffrv a
powder prepared of butter of antimony; being in rcalltv no
more than the rcgulus of that mineral, diifolved in acids
and feparated again by means of feveral lotions with luke-
warm water, which imbibes thofe acids.
This Isalfocalled Mircurius Vital, or fimply Emetic Powder
—It purges violently both upwards, and downwards. And
IS more properly called antimonium mortis.
By collefting all the lotions, and evaporating two third
parts, what remains is a very acid liquor, called Spirit of
philofephical Vitriol. ' '

ALGEBRA*, a method of refolving problems by means
of equations.

• Menage derives the word from the AtMz algiabaru which
figmlies the relhiulion of any thing broken ; fuppoSne that
the prmcipj part of alg^ibra is the confideration of froken
numbers.—Others rather borrow it from the Spanifli „/-
gcbrilta, a perfon who replaces diflocatcd bones; addin-
tnat algebra has nothing to do with fraftion ; in that it conlT;
ders broken numbers as if they were intlre, and even e™eiTe3
us power by letters, which are incapable of fraflion.L
.Some, with M. d'Kerbelot, are of opinion, that ai-ebra
ta,;es us name from Geber, a celebrated philofopber''che-
mia, and niatliematician, whom the Arabs call Qi -bcr- andwho is fuppofed to have been the inventor.—Other,
from Gefr, a kind of parchment, made of the (kin of a
camel, whereon Ali and Giafar SaJet wrote in myltlc cha-
raflers the fate of IMahometanlfm, and the grand events that
were to happen till the end of the world. -But others
M'lth more probability, derive it from G,btr, a word whence'
by prcSxing the panicle at, we hare formed algebra which
IS pure Arabic, and properly hgnifies the reduftion of
broken numbers to a whole number. —However, the
Arabs, It IS to be obferved, never ufe the word Aleebri
alone, to e.vprefs what we mean by it ; bat ahv.iys add
to It the word Macabdab, which (ignlfies efp-,f,tli,„ a'nd
rijen.—jhasa/g^bra-atmocabelal;, is what we properly call at-
gibi-a.

Some
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Some authors define nlgdra the s.vt of folving all problems

capable of being iblved : but this is rather the idea of ana-

Iviis, or the analytic art.

The Arabs call it, the Art ofreptutmi cmpanfof:-, or, the

Jrt ofrefolutton and equ^tio?i.—hucas de Burgo, the hrft hu-

ropian who wrote of fl/^^Ara, calls it, th^ Rule of rcjioration,

mtd oppoftion.—The Italians call it, r.gula rei ccnfm, that

is the rule of the root and the fquare ;
the root with them

being called Res, and the fquare others call it Spe-

cious'arithmetic ; others Vnivsyfai ariibmciic.

Jhchra is a peculiar kind of arithmetic, which takes the

qu'antity fought, whether it be a number, or a line, or any

other quantity, as if it were granted ; and by means of one

or more quantities given, proceeds by conlequencc, till the

quantity at firft only fuppofed to be known, or at lealt fome

power thereof, is found to be equal to fome quantity or

quantities which are known, and confequentty itlclf is

known.
Algebra is of two kinds, numeral, and literal.

Nwneral, or vulgar Algeera, is that of the ancients, which

only had place in the refokition of arithmetical queftions.

In this, the quantity fought is reprefcnted by fome letter

or character j but all the given quantities are exprelfed by

numbers.

Literal., or fpeciom Algebra, or the new Algebra, ^is

that wherein the given or known quantities, as well as the

unknown, are all exprelTed or reprefcnted by their fpecies,

or letters of the alphabet.

This eafes the memory and imagination of that vaft ftrefs or

cftort, required to keep feveral matters necelfary for the dif-

covery of the truth in hand, prefent to the mind : for which

rcafon this art may be properly denominated inetaphyfical geo-

metry.

Specious Algebra, is not, like the numeral, confined to cer-

tain kinds of problems ; but fcrves univerfally for the inve-

fiigacion or invention of theorems, as well as the folutionand

demonftration of all kinds of problems, both arithmetical,

and geometrical.

The letters ufed in algebra, do each feparately reprefent ei-

ther lines or numbers, as the problem is arithmetical or geo-

metrical ; and together, they ruprefent planes, folids and

powers mare or !ef^ high, as the letters are in a greater or

lefs number. —For inftance, if there be two letters, a b, they

reprefent a redangle, whole two fides are expreffed, one by

the letters, and the other by ^ ; fo that by their mutual

multiplication, they produce tlie plane o h. Where the fame

letter is repeated twice, as a a, they denote a fquare.—Three

letters i reprefent a folid, or a redtangled parallelepiped,

whofe three dimenfions are exprefied by the three letters

a he; the length by «, the breadth by h, and the depth by

t: fo that by their mutual multiplication they produce the

folid a be.

As the multiplication of dimenfions is exprefTed by the mul-

tiplication of letters, and as the number of thofe may be

f3 great as to become incommodious ; the method is, only to

write down the root, and on the right hand to wri te the in-

dex of the power, that is, the number of letters whereof the

power to be exprelfed does coiifift ; as, fl^, fl3, ff-f, aS, :

the laft of which fignifies as much as a multiplied five times

into itfelf ; and fo of the reft.

For the fymbols, charaflers, t^i:. iifed in fi/^='^r(7, with their

application, i£c. fee the articles Character, andQiJAN-

TITV ^e.

For the mothod of performing the feveral operations in al-

gebra, fee Addition, Suetractiok, and Multipli-
cation.
As to the origin of this art, we are much in the dark.'

—

The invention is ufually attributed to Diophantus, a Greek

author, who wrote thirteen hook^, though only fix of them

;ire extant, firil publifhed by Xylander, in 1575 ; and fince

commented on andaniproved by Gafpcr Bachet, of the French

academy ; and fince by M. Fennat.

And yet algebra feems to have been not wholly unknown to

the ancient mathematicians, long before the age of Diophan-

tus : we fee the traces, the eftcifls of it in many places ;

though, it looks as if they had defigncdly concealed it —
Something of it there feems to be in Euclid, or at leafi: in

Theon upon Euclid, who obfervcs that Plato had begun to

teach it.—And there are other inftances of it in Pappus, and

more in Archimedes and Apollonius.

But the truth is, the analyfis ufed by thofe authors is rather

ceometrical than algebraical \ as appears by the examples

thereof which we find in their works ; fo that we make no

fcruple to fay, that Diophantus is the firft, and only author

amon^f the Greeks who has treated of algebra profelTedly.

This art, however, was in ul'e among the Arabs much ear-

lier than among the Greeks. And it is faid that the Arabs

too borrowed it from the Perfians, and the Pcrfians from the

Indians.—It is added, that the Arabs carried it into Spain
;

whence, fome are of (opinion, it pafled into England, before

Diophantus was known among us.

'J'he firli: who wrote on tiie fubjedl in this part of the world,

was Lucas Pacciolus, or Lucas dc Burgos, a Cordcher ;

whofe book, in Italinn, was printed at A^enice in I-I94.

—

This author makes mention of Leonaidus Pilanu.s, and

fome others, of whom he had learned the artj but v/e

have none of their writings.—He adds, that algebra came
originally from the Arabs ; and never mentions Diophantus:

which makes it probable, that that author was not at that time

known in Europe. — algebra goes no further than fimple

and quadratic equation?.

After Pacciolus appeared StifcUus, a good author ; but nei-

ther did he advance any farther.

After him, came Scipio Ferreus, Cardan, Tartngila, and
fome others ; who reached as far as the fohirion of fome cu-

bic equations.— Bombelli followed thefe, and went a

little farther.— At hifl came Nunnius, Ramus, Schoner,

Salignac, Clavius, who all of them took difterent coui

-

fes, but none of them went beyond quadratics.

About the fame time, Diophantus was hi ft made public;

whofe method is very different from that of the Arabs,

which had been followed till ttien.

In 1590, Vieta entered on the ftage, and introduced what

he called his Specious arithmetic, which confifts in denoting

the quantities, both known and unknown, by fymbols or

letters.—He alfo introduced an ingenious method ut extract-

ing; the roots 01 equations, by approximations ; fince muLh
facihtated by Raphfon, in his Analyfis Mquationum.

Vieta was followed by Oughtred, who in his Clavis Afa~

ike?natiea, printed in 16-51, improved Vieta's method ; and

has invented feveral compendious charatlters, to fhew the

fums, differences, rectangles, fquares, cubes, i^c.

Mr. Flarriot, another Englifliman, cotcmporary with Ough-
tred, left feveral treatifcs at his death ; and among the reft,

an Anahfis, or algebra, which was printed in j6,-ji ; where

Vieta's method is brought into a Itill more commodious

form, and this is much efteemed to this day.

In 1657, Dcs Cartes publifhed his geometry, wlierein he

made ufe of the literal calculus and the algebraic rules of

Harriot ; and as Oughtred in his Clavis, and Marin. Ghe-
taldus, in his books of mathematical compojitisn and refolu-

iion publiflied in 1630, applied Vieta's arithmetic to elemen-

tary geometry, and gave the conltrudlion of fimple and

quadratic equations; fo Des Cartes applied Harriot's method

to the higher geometry, explaining the nature of curves by
equations, and adding the conftrudtions of cubic, biquadra-

tic, and other higher equations.

Des Cartes's rule for conf\ru£ting cubic and biquadratic e-

quations, was further improved by TJio. Baker, in his C/a-

vis Geomelrica CathoUca, publifhed in i6t?4 ; and the foun-

dation of fuch conftrudtions, with tlie application of alge-

bra to the quadratures of curves, queftions de maximis and

minimis, the centrobaryc method of Guldinus, tl^c. was
Kivcn by R. Slufius, in 1668 ; as alfo by Fermat, in his

"opera Matheir.atica ;
Roberval, in the Mem. de Mathem.

£3* ele Phyfique \ and Barrow, in his Le£i. Gcomet.— la

IJ08, algebra was applied to the laws of chance and gam-
ing, by R. de Montmort ; and fince by de Moivrc, and

James Bernoulli.

Thus much for the progrefs of algcbra.~Thc elements of the

art were comnlled and publiflied by Kerfey in ifcyi ; where-
in the fpecious arithmetic, and the nature of equations are

largely explained, and illuilrated by variety of examples : the

whole fubftance of Diophantus is here delivered ; and many
things added concerning mathematical compofition and re-

foluiion, from Ghctaldus. The like has been fince done by

Preftet in 1694 ; and by Ozanam in 1703.—But thefe au-

thors omit the application of algebra to geometry ; which

defedt is fupplied by Guifneein a French trcatife exprelly on
the fubjcct, publifhed in 1704 ; and I'Hopital in his Anaiy-

ileal Treatife of the conic Se£lions, in 1707.—The rules of al-

gebra are alfo compendioufly delivered by Sir I. Newton, i:i

his ArithmeticaVniverfalls, firft publifhed in 1707 ; which

abounds in felect examples, and contains feveral rules and

methods invented by the author.

Algebra has been alfo applied to the confideratlon and cal-

culus of infinities ; from whence a new and extenfive branch

of knowledge has arofe, called the Doctrine of Fluxions, or

Analyfis of Iiifnilies, or the Calculus Differentialis. See

Fluctions.—The authors on this fubjeS, fee under the

article Analysis.
ALGEBRAICAL, fomething that relates to algebra.

Thus we fay, algebraical charaiSers, or fymbols, curves, fo-

lutlons, l^c. See Character.
Algebraical Curve, is a curve, wherein the relation of

the abfciiPes to the iemiordlnates, may be defined by an al-

gebraical equation.

• 'Fhefe are alfo called geometrical lines, or curves.

Algebraical curves ftand contradiftlnguillied to mechanical

or tranfcendental ones. Sec Mech anic al, and Tran-
scendental.
Algebraical Solution. See the article Resolution.

ALG EN E B, or Algenib, in aftronomy, a fixed ftar of

the fecond magnltudt^, on the right fide of Perfeus.—Its

longitude, latitude, ^f. fee among the reft of the conftelU-

tion Perseus.
,

.
ALGOL,
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ALGOL, or Medufa's Head^ a fixed ftar of the third mag-

nitude, in the conftellation Perfcus.— Its longitads, latitude,

iSc. See under the article Perseus.
ALGORITHM, an Arabic term, which fome authors,

and cfpeciaily the Spisniards, mr.ke ufe of to r.gnify the pradi-
cal operation of the fevcral parts of ipccio'.;s arithinetic, or
alge'-Ta.

Sor.ietimes it is alfo iiCo T-r the prad1:ice of ccra:Ticn r.rith-

mctic, by ten numer,'! figures.

Algiriihm is properly ths nrt of nuir.bcring truly, and readily;
and comprehends the fix conmcn rjles of arithmetic.—It' is

fometimes called Loglfiica Numeral's.
We fay, the algorithm of integers, the algorithm of frafiicns,
the algorithm of furds, l^c.

A L G Tj A Z I L, in ;he Spaniai policy, a ferjeant or ofncial
- of a j'-idge, or magiurate appointed to fee his decrees ex-

ecute
'

A L I

ALHANDAL*, a tern in the Arabkn pharmacy, Cg-
nifyir.g colocynth.—The troches of Alhandal, Tmchlfd II-
hmirlsl, ere a kind of troches, compsfed cf colocynthis, bdel-
lium, and gum trjgacanth. SccTkoche.

• Tlie ward iz formed of the Arabic HjiMI, or Hasjha!, a
nanieicr co]ncyr.Ei;is.

They are efreemed good purgatives, and are ufed
occa!ions,

AI,E-iIDADE*,
ai^r.-vnooiical, or c

or distances.

cn divers

or Alidade, the index or label cf an
oaietric::] i_'.ftrument, for taking cf height;.

fojnetliing that relates

of

' i he word is Arabic. vA^r'. it fioriSes the f-mc
Greek and Ljtin, ic is called S^mlfc, Dicier.-:,
Iidsicio!, fdacial line.

hing —In

aid Li.,

'I he Midadt is a kind of ruler, :no-
the inltrument; ami cir.-,

able on the centre

, T'lig tvo fights, which are crcdsj
perpendicularly at the two extremities of it. Sec the article

^H.?-''^''-''^' ^ ancient Ajahian v/eight.
ALIjlN, inhv7, aitraaKrj or perfon born cut of the kini^'s

aUegiance; or under th: jurifdction of 'bine other fcverei-
a.nd not n3tui-jliz,;J, or made a denizen.

O. t^.efe there aie two kinds, vix. alien friends, who are of
thofe countries which aie at peace and league with us; and
anen ene,?!!es, who are of countries at war with us.

A man born cut of the Ian J, fo if be within the limits cf the
king's obedience beyond the feas ; or of Engliiii parents out
of the king's obedience, fo the parents at the time of the
birth be of fuch chedicixc, is no alie;i, but a fubjc£t cf the
king: Stat. 2. 25EJW. III. cemmo.nly' called the Statute
De fiatii uhra mare.
Add, th.at if one born out of the king's allegiance come and^
dv.'ell in EnglanJ ; his children begotten here are not diem,
but denizens.

Scav.ige, package and balliage, payable to the city of London,
are properly aliens duties.

On what footing aliem are permitled to import foreign com-
modities into Great Britain. See Duty.
Alien Pricries, a fubcijinate kind of monaftetics in Eng-
hnd, belonging to, and dependant on other monafteries in
Torcign countries.

ALIENATION, Alienatio, inlaw, the afl of mak-
ing a thing another Iran's ; or the altering, and transferriiw
the property, and pj.ieirion of lands, tenements, or othej
things, from one man to another.
To ahcmle, or alien, in mortmain, is to make over lands or
tenemcnls to a religious community, or other body politick
oee Mortmain.
To alienate in fee. Is to fell the fee-fimple of any land or
other incorporeal right.

'

Crr^wn lands are only alienable und(
redemption.

The council of Lateran, held hi 1123, forbids any clerk to
alienate his benclce, prebend, or the like.

Alienatio afamilia. See Abdication'.
Alienation-C;^«, is an office to wiiieh all writs of cove-

nants and entry, upon which fines are levied and recoveries
iutlercd

; arc carried, to have fines for alienation fet and paid
thereon. ^

ALIEORMES* Mufcidi, a pair of mufcles, arifmg from th<
pterygoid bone, and endinj in the neck of the 1

towards the internal feat of 'the Iiead.

a faculty of perpetual

lower jaw,

They
fiiape

.

re thus called fro.^ tlie Latla .

as refembling wiiv's.
,
V\'mg, aad fii

ALIF0R -̂lEs ProceJ„s,-m anatomy, the prominences of the
OS cuneifonne. Sec Cuneiforme

ALIMENT* Alimentum, in a phyhcd fenfe, is what-
ever may be diffolved and turned into chyle, by .he liouor
of the ftomach or the natural heat; fo as' to be afterwards
converted into blood, for augmeming the baly, or repairing
the continual expence of parts.

>, ui lep-iinio

' formed of the verb to nourililh.

ALIMENTARY, Alimental,
to aliment, or food.

The ancient phyficians hold that every humour confi!

two piirts; an alimentary., and an excrementitioLis one.
Alimentary DkJ?, Du^us Alimcntalis^ is a name given, by

Dr. yfon and fome others, to that part of the body tarou.~!i
which the food pafT^s, froni its reception in;o the mouth,
to its exit at the anus J including the gula, ftomach, and in-
teftines.

Dr. Morgan confiders the whole alimentary tube, (including
the ftomach, inteftines, and Lftcrls,) as conf^ituting one
glmd

; of the like nature, icrufture, and ufe v/iih thc°other
glands of the body.

Every gland has its vafa deferentia, fecretoria, and expurga-
toria, together with its common ventricle, where the matter,
brought thither, is lint prcpired by digeftion, Uc In this
grand, primary concoflive gland, the gula, from the mouth of
tlie cefsphagus to its vas deferens the iiomach, is its common
receptacle, the lafleals are its vafa fecretoria, or recipient
ftrainers, and the inteftines from the pylorus to the anus con-
ftitute its vas expurgatorium, or commcn expurgatory du£t.
The afliens therefore of this, as of every other gland, are
prineip.illy four, viz. folutic.n, fepar.ation, glandular colatiire
or fecrjtion, and evacuation or expurgation, f. Meeh.
PrnCl. of Phyf p. 2y.

AiiMENTAnv Duak foir.ctimes alfo underftood of the tho-
ftcic du6l.

Alimemtary ZoiK, Lex Ahmcntari.1, was an old law among
the Horn ms, whereby children were obliged to find fufteiiance
far their parents.

AtiMENTARi; Pmri, &fc. VKre certain children, maintained
and educated by the .-nunificence of the caiperors, in a fort of
public places, not unhke our hcfpitals.

Trajan was the firft that hi ought up of tfccfe alimentary hojt.
He was imitated by Adrian. Antoninus Pius did the fame fjr
a nnmher of maids, at the .(bihcitation of f'aufcina : and hence
in fome medals of that emprefs, v/e read PVELLAE FjtV-
STINIAIJAE—Alexander Sevcrus did the like, at the re-
qiiefi J Mamma;a; and the .n-ids tiius educated were called
J\'jamma:anff.

ALIMONY, Alimokia, properly Cgnifies ncurifhment,
or marntenar.ce

j hut m a mere modern fenfc, in law, it de-
notes th,at portion, or allo.vancc -vhich a married woman
fees for, op.n any occaficnd reparation from her hufband,
wherein !ne is not charged with elopement or adultery
riiis v;as rjiciently called RatimaUle EJlmerivm, reafonable
maintenance, and was recoverable only in the ipiritual court •

but now It isj-ecoyerable alfo in chancer)'.
*

ALiQ.UANi Part, is that which will not meafure or di-
vide any ni niber cxaftly, but fome remainder will ftiU be
left.—Or, an aliquant part, is that which being tak-n any
.number of tunes, is always either greater or leffer than the
v/hole. See Part, Measure, fjV.

Thus, 5 is an aliquant fart of 12 ; for being taken twice, it
falls ihort, and when taken three times it exceeds 12.
The aliquant parti of a pound, or 20 s. are

31. anoA-j««;ii^«rf compofed of a loth and 20th.
6 J. of a 5th and a loth.

7 s. of a 4th and a loth,
ii s. of two 5ths.

91. of a 4th and a 5th.

lis. of a half and a 20th.

12 r. of a half and a icth.

131. of a half, a loth and 20th.
141. of a h.alf and a 5th.

15 J. of a half and a 4th.

16 r. of a half, a 5th, and loth.
jyr. of a half, a 4th, and loth.

18 r. of a half and two 5ths.

19J. of a half, a4th, and 5th.
To multiply by aliquant farts, fee the article Multipli-
cation.

A L I Ci,U O T * Part, is fuch part of any number, or quantity,
as will exactly meafure it, without any remainder —Or it is
a part, which being taken a certam number of ti nes' be-
comes equal to tire whole, or mteger.

'

• The word is formed of the Lalia altquolies, any .nuiabcr of
times. '

Thus, 3 is m aliquot fart of 12; becaufe being taken four
times. It will jufi meafure it.

The aiiquat farts of a pound of 20 1, are
make half of 20 j.

5r. a fourth.

41. a fifth.

2r. a tenth.

Jr. a twentieth.

6l. 8r/. a third.

3J. 4rf. a fixth.

To multiply by the help of aliquot farts, fee the article
Multiplication.

f. 6 d. an eighth,

t. S f/. a twelfth,

r. 4 ^f. a fifteenth,

r. -id. aiixteenth.

l\id. a twenty-fourth.

5 f/. a forty-ei-hth.
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ALKAHEST, or AlcaH-est, in chyrtiifiry, a mdft pure

and univeifal menftruum, or difTolvent, wherewith fomc

chymifts have pretended adequately to refolve all bodit:s into

their firft matter, and perform other extraordinary and unac-

countable operations.-

The two eminent adepts, Paracelfus and Helmont, cxprefiy

declare, that there is a certain fluid in nature, capable of

reducin- all fublunary bodies, as well homogeneous as mixed,

into their ens primum, or original matter whereof they are

conipofed ; or into an unifonn equaWe and potable liquor,

that will unite with water and the juices of our bodies, yet

will retain its feminal virtues ; and if mixsd with it felf agam,

will thereby be converted into pure elementary water.—

Whence they alfo imagined, it would at length reduce all

things into water.

This declaration, feconded by the affcveration of HeSmont,

who religioufly fwears himfelf pofleffed of the fecrct, has ex-

cited the fucceeding chvmifts and alchymifis to the purfuit of

fo noble a menftruum.
' Mr. Boyle was i'o fond of it, that he

frankly acknowledges he bad ratlier have been mafter tliereot

than of the philofophcr's ftonc.

Indeed, it is not difficult to conceive, that all bodies might

originally arife from fome firft matter, which was once in a

fluid form.—Thus, the primitive matter of gold is, perhaps,

nothing more than a ponderous fluid, which from its own

nature, or a ftrong attraaion between its parts, afterwards

acquires a folid form.—And hence, there does not appear any

abfurdity in the notion of an univerfal ens, that refolves all

bodies into their ens genitale,

The fl/^<7/j,y/ is a fubjea that has been canvafTedby an infinite

number of authors; as Pantaleon, Philalethes, Tachenius,

Ludovicus, £^f.—Boerbave fays, a library might be collea-

ed of them; and Weidcnfek, in his treatife De Secretis

Meptorum, has given us all the opinions that have been en-

tertained about it.

The term alkaheji is not peculiarly found in any language :

Helmont declares he firft obferved it in Paracelfus, as a word

that was unknown before the time of that author, who in

his fecond book, Ds virlius Membrorinn^ treating of the li-

ver, has thefe words : EJl ctlam alkaheft liquor^ ma^nam he-

patis cor2ferva7idi £3" confortayidi, &c. " There is alfo the li-

" quor alkaheji^ of great efficacy in preferving the liver ; as

" alfo in curing hydropical and all other difcafes arifing from

*' diforders of that part. If it have once conquered its like,

it becomes fuperior to all other hepatic medicines ; and

" though the liver itfelf were broken and diflblved, this me-
*' dicine fhould fupply its place."

It is this fingle paflage of Paracelfus, that excited the fuc-

ceeding chymifts to an inquiry after the alkaheJl^ ; there be-

ing but one other indircd expreffion about it in all his

work.

Now it being a frequent pradlice with this author to tranf-

pofe the letters of his words, and to make ufe of abbrevia-

tions, and other ways of concealment ; as in tartar, which

he would write Sutratar ; for Nitrum, Mutrin^ &c. it is fup-

pofed alkahej} may be a word thus difguifed.—Hence fome

imagine it formed of aikali eji ; and accordingly, that it

was the alkaline fait of tartar volatilized. This feems to have

been Glauber's opinion; who indeed performed fiirprizing

things with fuch a menftruum upon fubjeas of all the three

kingdoms.

Others will have it the German word alge'ij}, q. d. wholly

fpirituous, or volatile; others are of opinion, that alkaheji

is taken from fahz-geijl, which fignifies fpirit of fait; for

the univerfal menftruum, it is faid, is to be wrought from

water ; and Paracelfus himfelf- calls fait the centre of water,

wherein metals ought to die, t^c.—In eftea, fpirit of^falt

was the great menftruum he ufed on moft occafions.—The
commentator on Paracelfus, who gave a Latin edition of his

works at Delft, affures that the alkaheji was mercury, con-

verted into a fpirit,—Zwelfer judged it to be a fpirit of vine-

gar reaified from verdigreafe.—And Starkey thought he dif-

covered it in his foap.

There have been fome fynonymous and more fignlficant

words ufed for the alkaheji.—The elder Helmont mentions

the alkaheji by the compound name of Ign'is-aqua^ fire-water :

but he here feems to mean the circulated liquor of Paracelfus;

which he terms Jirc^ from its property of confuming all

things; znA water^ on account of its liquid form.—The fame

author calls it Ignis-gehennts^ infernal fire; a word alfo

uftd by Paracelfus : he alfo intitles it ' Siwmmm & feli-

' djftmwn ommum ftilium, the higheft and molt fucccfsful

* among falts; which having obtained the fupreme de-

' gree of fimplicity, purity, and fubtility, alone enjoys

' the faculty of remaining unchanged and unimpaired by
' the fubjcas it works on, and of diilblving the moft ftub-

* born and untraaable bodies, as ftones, gems, glafa,

* earth, fulphur, metals, Iffc. into real fair, equal in

' weight to the matter dilTolved; and this with as much
' eafe as hot water melts down fnow.'— ' This fait, con-

' tinues he, by being feveral times coliobated with Para-

* ccUUs's Sal circulatum, lofes all its fixcdnef::: ; and at lengtli

A L K
- » becomes ah infipld water, equal in quantity to tlie uk it

' was made from.''

Helmont is exprefs that this menftruum is intwely tlic pro-

duaofart, and not of nature.'—' Though, fays he, a ho-

' mogeneal part of elementary earth may be aitificially con-

' verted into water, yet I deny that the fame can be done

* by nature alone ; for no natural agent is alile to tranfmutc

* one element into another.' And this he offers as a reafon

why tlie elements always remain the fame.—It may let fomc

light into this affair, to obferve that Helmont, as well as

Paracelfus, took water for the univerfal inftrument of chy-

miftry, and natural philofophy ; and earth for the unchange-

able bafis of all things : that fire was defigned as the efficient

caufe of all things : that feminal imprcffions were lodged m
the mechanifm of earth ; and that water, by diftolvmg and

fermenting with this earth, as it does by means of fire,

brings every thing forth ; whence originally proceeded the

animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms ; even man hnnfelf

bein'^ thus at firft created, agreeably to tlie account of IVloies.

The great charaaer or property of the alkaheji, we have

obferved, is to diifolvc, and change all fublunary bodies ;

water alone excepted.—The changes it induces proceed thus:

1% The fubjea expofed to its operation, is converted into

its three principle^, fait, fulphur, and mercury; and after-

wards, into fait alone ; which then becomes volatile
;

and

at length Is wholly turned into infipid water.— The manner

of application is by touching the body propofcd to be dif-

folved, c. gr. gold, mercury, find, or the like, once or

twice with the pretended alkaheji ; and if the liquor be ge-

nuine, the body will on this be converted Into it own quality

of fait.
. , L ^-

2", It does not deftroy the feminal virtues of the bodies

diflblved thereby.—Thus, gold is, by its aaion, reduced to

a fait of gold ; antimony to a fait of antimony ; faifron to a

fait of faftron, bfc. of the fame f^'minal'virtues, - or charaflers

with the original concrete.—By feminal virtues, Helmont

undcrftands thofe virtues which depend upon the ftruaure or

mechanifm of a body, and which makes it what it is. Hence,

an aaual and genuine auruni potabile might rcaddy be gamed

by the alkaheji, as converting the whole body of gold into

fait, retaining its feminal virtues, and being withal ibluble in

water.

3", Whatever it difToIves, may be rendered volatile by a fand-

heat: and if after volatilizing the folvend, it be diftilled

therefrom, the body is left pure hifipid water, eqUal in

quantity to its original felf, but deprived of its feminal vir-

tues—Thus, if gold be diftblved by the alkaheji, the metal

firft becomes fait, which is potable gold ;
but when the

menftruum by a further application of fire is diftilled there-

from, it is Jeft mere elementary water. "Whence it ap-

pears, that pure water is the laft produaion or effea of the

alkahej.

4°, It fufFers no change or diminution of force by diffblv-

ing the bodies it works on, and therefore fuftains no rc-

aaion from them ; being the only immutable menftruum in

nature,

5% It is incapable of mixture, and therefore remains free

from fermentation .and putrefaaion ;
coming off as pure from

the body it has diflblved, as when firft put thereon ; withouC

leaving tlie Icaft foulncfs behind.

ALKALINE, or Alkahzate BodJcs, among chymifts,

are fuch as have their pores naturally fo formed, that they

are fit to be pierced, and put into motion by the points of

an acid poured upon them.

ALKALIZATION, Alkalizatio, in chymiftry, the

aa of impregnating a liquor with an alkaline fidt.

This is done either to make it a better diffolvent, for fome

particular porpofcs ; or to load the phlegm, fo as it may not

rife in diftillation, whereby the fpirituous parts may go over

more pure.

ALKALY, Alkali, or Alcaly, in chymiftry, a name -

originally given by the Arabians, to a fait extraaed from tlic

the afhes of a plant called Kali : and by us, ^lafs wort ; be-

caufe ufed in the making of glafs.

Afterwards, the term alkaly became a common liame for

the lixlvious falts of all plants ; that is, for fuch laUs as are

drawn by lotion from their afhes.

And hence, again, in regard the original alkaly was found

to ferment with acids ; the name has fince become common
to all volatile falts, and all tcrreftrial fubftances which have

tliat property.

Alkaly, then, in its modern extenfive fenfe, is any fubftance,

which being mixed with an acid, an ebullition imd effervcf-

cence enfues thereon,

And hence arifes the grand divifion of natural bodies into the

two oppofite claffes of acids and alkalies.

Boerhaave fcarce takes this circumftance to be enough to con-

ftitute any determinate clafs of bodies.—In eftca, alknUe;

are not of one fimilar homogeneous nature : but there are

two feveral furts of them.

The firft are obtained from vegetable and anim:d fubftances,

by calcination, diftillation, piitrefaaion, ^^'l. fvieh are fpirit of

ufine.

2
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wrlne, fpin't of hartfhorn, fait of tartar, —The fecontl

ure of the terreftrial kind ; as fhells, chalk, yf.

T^hefe two fpecies of alkalies, Bocrhaave obfervcs, differ

Widely from each other
; having fcarce any thing in common,

but their being effervefcible with acids.—The 0]ic is a clafs of
native, fixed, fcentlefs, infipid, mild, aliringcnt bodies ;. the
other a fet of fuch as are volatile, odorous, fapid, caulfic
aperitive, and are procured by art.

Hence, adds the fame author, mere effervefccnce with acids,
muft be allowed to be of itlclf infufficient to determine the
nature of an aliiily : and that fuch a name, which properly
denotes a caultic fiery fubftance, fliould not be affixed to
any mild and gentle body, as chalk, c?V. but other properties
and confiderations are to be taken in, and particularly their
tafte, the manner of procuring, and the change of colour
they produce in bodies.

With regard to this laft circumftance, thofe liquors which
being poured on lyrup of violets, change it to a green co-
lour, are slkaties ; as thofe which turn it red, are acids.
Thus oil of tartar turns it of a kindly green ; and oil of vi-
triol of a carmine red ; and if to the fyrup thus made red by
Oil of vitriol, oil ofrartar be poured, it tui-ns that part where-
with it comes in conta£l, gieen

;
leaving the reft red ; aiid

the like holds of oil of vitriol, poured on fyrup inade "recn by
oil of tartar.

^

To the like effea M. Homberg obfervcs, that ' a mere heat
' and bubbling arifing upon the admixture of a body with
' acid, does not feem an adctjuiite critejion of the alkaline
' nature

; fince diftilled oils of all kinds are found to do thus
* much

; and that many of them with mare vehemence that
' alkalies themfelvcs j fo as fometimes eveii to take fire.
* which alkalies never do.'

To the definition and charafler of an alkaly therefore,
M. Hoiiiberg adds this cii'cumftance ;

' that after the aaion^
' the rnixture coalcfccs and fhoots into a fait, or faline inatter.'—This excludes the oils above-mentioned ; which do not, af-
ter effervefccnce, unite with the acids into a faline fubftance
but rather compofe a refinous one.

'

All lixivious falls have thefe charaacrs of alkaly And not
only lixivious, but alfo all urinous falts, wliich are conftantly
found to imbibe acids with great cagernefs, and after ebul-
lition, to unite and cryftallize with them.
Hence we have two kinds of alkaly Salts, viz. fixed, or lixi-
vigus alkalies ; and vslatile, or urinous ones.

But befide alkaly falts, there are an infinity of other bodies
Jiot faline ; which anfwer to the charaaers of alkaly, /. e.

which produce much the fame effeas with acids, as the al-
kaly falts above mentioned.—And thefc alkaline matters are in
other refpeas of different natures.

Some, e. gr. are meerly earthy; as quicfc-limc, marble,
chalk, {S'c. — Others are metalline ; among which,
fome have their peculiar and appropriate acids to aa on theiri,
as gold, tin, and antimony, which only dilVoIve with aqua
regia ; filver, lead, and mercury, with aqua fortis ; and
the others with other forts of acids, as iron, copper,
zink, bifmuth, Isc. — There are otliers of the animal
clafs ; confiding, i °, Of ftony matters found in the vifcera
of certain fpecies; as the calculus humanus, bczoards,
crabs eyes, £rfc.—-2°, Tcffaceous matters and fhells ; as
pearls, oyftcr-ftcUs, cuttle-fiflr hones, the fhcUs or coats
of lobfters, crabs, yt.—3°, The parts of animals, which
by length of time, or fome other caufe, are become
ftony, or even earthy ; as the foffil unicorn's horn,
fe'f.— And laffly, almoll all ftony marine plants, a
coral, tie.

After all, the alkaline property in fixed falts does not ap-
pear to be native, but rather producible by art.— Thi^
opinion feems to have been firft ftarted by Helmont :

before him, it was the ftanding opinion, that fixed alkalies
pre-exifted in mixed bodies ; and were only fepaiated or
extricated from the parts of the compound. Helmont
advanced, that they did not thus pre-exilt in their alkalim
form, but were produflions of the fire, by whole vio-
lent aaion, part of the fait which in the concrete is all vo-
latile, lays hold of fome part of the fulphur of the fame
body ; and both melting together, arc fixed into an alkah

:

which fixation he exemplifies, bv what happens when fait-

petre and arfcnic, though both volatile, being expofed to the
fire, are (luxcd by the operation thereof, and made to fix each
other.

Some late chymifts, and particularly M. Geoffrey, carry the
point fomething further, and affert, that all alkali falts what-
ever, both fixed and volatile, are wholly the cffca of fire ; in
that before-any aaion of the fire, they did not prc-exift in
the mixt wherein they afterwards appeared.
Notwithflanding all the feeming oppofition and hofiility be-
tween adds and alkalies, tliey may be con\-crtcd into one an-
other; at leaft, acids are convertible into alkalies ; as is flicwn
at large by M. Geoffroy in a difcourfe exprefs, in the Mem.
de I'/lcad. an. 1717, where the nature, and origin o1 alkalies
IS iiigcnioully explained.

Alkaly falts, according to this author, arc only acids concen-
trated m little molecules of earth, and united with certam par-
ticles of oil, by means of fire.

A L K
When an acid, which we conceive in the general as a fmall,
folid, pointed fpiculum, happens to be abforbed or concen-
trated in a proper portion of earth ; the whole becomes deno-
minztci ^Jaline,- eampound, neutral, or intermediate fait ; by

,
realon the acid, thus inclofed in a (heath, cannot excite the
fairie favour as when difengagcd therefrom ; and yet excites a
fahne tafte : and-for this reafon is compound, i^c.
Now, fire is the only agent capable of difengaging the acid,
from the earth it is thus invefted withal. - Upon this, the acid
being lighter than the earth, rifes, and evaporates

; leaving the
earth at the bottom of the vcfli;! ; which for this reafon is called
fixed, in contradiftinaion to the acid, which is volatile. This
earth, thus bereaved of its acid, is left with its pores open and
empty, which before were filled ; and withal, in fuftaining
the aaion of fire, it neccffarily retains fome of the particles
thereof, which give it an acrimonious tafte, that mere earth
could never have—From this tafte it is called fiilt ; and from
its pores being open, and thus difpofcd to admit and imbibe
new acids, it is called alkalyfiilt.
Now, it is not to be imagiiicd, that an earth which has once
been impregnated with acids, can ever be perfeaiy diverted
thereof

; there will ftiU remaui fome, though much lefs than
before. So that an alkaly may be conceived as only a too finall
quantity of acid, inclofed in too large a quantity of earth.
1 he vihhle and fenfihie fire is not the only agent capable of
feparatuig acids from their earth ; fermentation has the fame
effea, in virtue of that pure aaive fire produced or concerned
therein. Alkalies, therefore, are the produaion, either of the
one, or of the other fire ; and the fame may be faid of the
acids difengagcd tli<:rcfrom ; it being the dif-uiiion of the parts
of the fame fait occafioned by fire that produces both, the
acids as^ well .as the alkalies. All the difference is, that the
alkaly imbibes and retains certain corpufcles of the fire,
whereas nothing foreign is fuperadded to the acid.
On this principle every acid is volatile, and every alkaly fhould
be fixed, if the alkaly were only earth : but,' in regard the
little acid ftiU remaining in the alkaly, may be united with a
portion of oil, as well as a portion of earth ; and oil is known
to be volatUe ; the compound, that is, the alkaly, muft be
volatile, in cafe the oil prevail therein.
In this calb, the alkaly is found to have a flrong, pcnetratin",
urinous tafte and fmell ; and is what we call a volatile urimus
alkalyfait.

Thefe things well confidcred ; it will be eafy to affion what
rauit enfue upon the fcparations, or new unions of the parts of
a mixt.

An acid, it is evident, may become an alkali, in that after
having been fcparated from its matrix, it may be reftorcd in a
fmall quantity to another matrix, cither whollv earthy or
earthy antl oleaginous.-In the firft cafe, it will become a
fixed alkaly

; in the fecond, it may be, a volatile alkaly, ifm the fiippofed matrix the proportion of oil prcTail over that
of earth ; and in this cafe it will he urinous.
Again, what before was a fixed alkaly, may become volatile
and urinous, by dcpofiting or letting go part of its earth, and
taking oil in Its ftead.

Thefe tranfmutjtions are not found equally eafy and praaica-
ble in the three different kuids of mixts, or the three king-
doms

; by i-cafon of the diveifity of circumftanccs that mutt
concur thereto.—They are much the moft rare and difficult
in the mineral realm

; by reafon, no doubt, that the parts of
minerals are more clofely tied together, and have, as it were,
lels play. The ojjy inftance chymiftry hath hitherto pro-
duced, of a mineral acid's being converted into a fixed alkaly,
is in the operation of fixing falt-petre.

The vegetable kingdom, it is obfcrvcd, furniftics a very large
quantity of fixed alkaly fait; and very little volatile alkaly: the
animal kingdom, on the contrary, affords a deal of volatile
alkaly fait, and hut little fixed. The foffil kingdom affords
a very little native fixed alkali fait, as the Egvptian natrum,
and the falts procured by loticn from faline earths about Smyr-
na and fome other places of the Eaft; and the chymifts have
alio found a method of converting nitre into a fixed alkaly
but no body hath hitherto produced a volatUe alkaly from the
acids of the mineral kingdom.—And yet, if acid falts of the
vegetable kind be coni ertible either into fixed or \-olatile al-
kalies, why may not mineral acids be fufceptible of the fame
change f fince vegetable acids are originally no other than
mineral ones : for, from whence but the earth ftiould plants
derive their acid juice ?

ll,"^"^'
Gcoftroy has at length (hewn the operation fea-

lible, by an aaual transformation of the fame acid, nitre,
into a volatile urinous alkaly. See the Mem. de I'Acad. ubi
fupra.

By the way, it is to be noted, that the inftance of Egyptian
natrum or nitre, furnifllcs an objcaion againft the general
alTcrtion of all alkalies being artificial, or produced by fire t
Mr. Boyle, who had fome of this fait font him by the Eni>li(h
amballador at the Porte ; found that vinegar would work
brilkly on it, even in the cold ; " Whence, favs he, it ap-
" pears, that the Egyptian nitre, acknowledged to be a native
" fait, and made only by the evaporation of the fuperfluous
" water of the Nile, is yet of a lixivious nature, or at leaft
" abounds with particles that are fo, though produced with-

" out
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" nut any precedent incineraticn, and the matter of it ex-

p^feil to rio ;'iDlence cf tlie fire, to ntake it afirord an al-

" Lily" Frcducti. CJr;7n. Prindp.— adds, "However,

" hedges ncr icr.o-
-'

- i' iji na^ur^, except this,

»' wherein the dL-n .
-

,
.v : n i.re notproduced." Ibid.—

Ard -riroceeds t::- ^w-: w.-cL-Z'-c oi alkalies being made from,

foa'fJc, r-.d other acids ; and ihev/s, " how the fi;i-ne body,

without :he additif^n of any other fait, may by varyingjhe
" miAvaer the fire's application, be made either to aifcrd

little elf.; than acids, or a greater or lefs qupjitity cf al/caly."

Uld.

Hypsfhffis of Alkaly am! acid—Tachenius and Sylvi'js de b
Bi3e, foUovped by t!ie tribe of vulgar chyniilts, ftrenuoufly af-

fert fal »lkr:ly and acid to be the only univerfal principles of all

bodies ; and by rncana hereof, they account for th^ qualities

of bodies, and the reft cf the phenomena of nature ; particu-

larly tiicfe i;i the animal ceconomy.—Tn a word, alkaly

acid are fiibitituted in the fcead of matter and motion.

Mr. Boyle and Bohr.ius attack this hypothefis with great force

of ar":u:>ient.—In effeti, it is at boft but precarious to affirm,

that acid and alkaline parts arc found In all bodies.

When the chymifis fee aqua fords diffolve filing? of copper,

they conclude, that the acid fpirits cf the mcnftruum meet

in the metal v/ith an rt/Wy, upon which they work ; but how

ufifafe a way of arguing 'this is, appears hence, that fpirit of

urine, which is allowed a volatile alkaly^ and accordingly

makes a grer^t confli£t with aqua fortis, readily diflblves

filings of copper, and that even more genuinely than the

aci J '^liquor.—So, when they fee the inagiftery of p:jarl or
' coral, prepared by dropping oil of tartar into the folution

of tliofe bcdics maJ.i with fpirit of vinegar j they afcribe

th- precipit-tion'to the fixed alkaiy cf the tartar, wliich mor-

tifies the'aciJity of tlic fpirit cf.vinegar: whereas, the pre-

cipitation -^'ould l.o lefs tiifae, if, infl:ead of the alkalizate oil

of tartar, that frrorg acid, oil of fulphur per campanam,

were uffcd.

It may rdfo'be doubted, whether it be juf?: to fuppofe, that

\7;ien an acid is dlfcovercd in a body, the operation of that

body on another, aboundstVg with an alkaiy^ .-nuft be the ef-

fetl or a confllfl between thefe two principles ?—For, an acid

body may do many things, not fimply as an acid, bu^ on ac-

count of a texture cr modification, v/hich endows it witlj

other qur-Iiu.s as well as acidity. Thus, when the chymifts

fee an acid menflruam, as aqua f:-rti3, fpirit of fL.lt, ti! lT

""vitriol, ^c. diffolve irv,n, thsy prtfencly afcnbe the tfftdt tr

an acidity ip. the liquors ; though v/dl dc^iilegmated urii oi:s

fpirits, which they hold to have a great antipathy to acidf,

will alfo rcr,diiy diiTolvs cmde iron even iii the cold.

Further, the patrcns of this hypothefis, feem wbitrarily to

have afiigned offices to each of their two prii}cipks ; as the

chyniifts do to each of their tria priina ; and the Feri[)atetics

"

to each of their four elements.—But it is not encugh to fay,

th?t an acid, f:T ii-.fl-.-nc;;, perfrrm^ thefe tIiiRi>s, and jn

alk'ly th.-fe ; and that tbcy divide the cperr^ioiis and phie-

nomcna of natural bcJie's between them : aiTsitions of fucii

moment cu';ht not to be received, wit'ivut further prr.::f.

Indeed, the" vsry diftribirtion- cf falts into ixids and dkclies^

lias fomtwh^t arbitrary in it ; there l-eing not only fiver.-J

thines wher.in the acids agree witli olkialies^ but alf- fcvsni

things wherein each differs froin it feif,—To fay nothing of

the diverfity cf fixed and Volatile alkiiUes above-mention -d ;

fome, as fait of tartar, will precipitate th= foluticn of -fubli-

mate into an uraiigc-tawny ; others, as fpirit of blood z.nd

hartfhorn, precipitate the fame fr .lution into a rnilky fubfiancc
j

and oil of tartai" very flowly operates upon filings of ccpper,

which fpirits of urine and hartfhorn will readily diflldve on

the fire. And among acids thcmfdves the difFercnce is no

lefs ; for fome of them v/ill diiToive bodies wh.ich others

will 'not : and this even v^here the menftruum that will

not diffolve the body, is reputed much ftrung'^r tlian that

which does ; as dephlegniated fpirit of vinegar v^ill dif-

folve lead reduced to minute parts in the cold, which is

an effe£t that chymifts expeii not from fpirit of fslt.

Nay, one acid wdl often precipitate \v'.;at i-nother h-as dif-

folved, 'and c coutr.-: ; ar, fpirit of fait will pri_cipitate filver

out of fpirit of nitre. Adj, the properties peculiar to fom?

particular p.c!J's j as thr.t fpirit of nitre or aqua ioim, dif-

folves camphire Into an and coaguliites common oil in-

to a conltrtent fubllance like ta!lc\^ ; and though it will

both corrode filver, cr.pper, lead, and mercLiry, and keep

themdiffclved, it quickly lets fall alrnofc tlie whole body of tin.'

It is no wonder that th:; defir.''i:iis given of acid and alkaly

fliould be inaccurate and fuperficial ; fince the diymifts thcm-

felves do not fe?m to have any determinate notion or fure

nurks, whereby to know them dii'tinaiy.—For,^ to infer,

that, becaufe a body dliTolves another, which is difHuble by

tills or that knnwn acid, the folvent mufl: alf,-) be acid % or

to conclude, that, if a body pre::!pirates a diffolve ! metal

out of a confcffedly acid menftruum, the precipitant muft be

an iilkaly, is precario-ns : fince filings of (pcker will be dif-

folved by (oms alkjius, viz. fpirit of fal ammoniac, &c. as

well as by acids ; and bodies may be precipitated rut of acid

menftrua, by other acid?, and by other liquors whei in there

appears nut the leaft aiialy. Add, that a folutioii of bifmuth

made in aqua fortis, would be precipitated both by fpirit of

fait, and by common water Nor dees that other criterion

of acids and plkciiesf viz. the heat, commotion, and bubbles

excited upon their being put together, appear more deter-

minate i fince aimoft any thing fitted v^^rioully and vehe-

mently to agitate the minute parts of a body, will produce

heat in it..—Thus, though water be neither an acid nor an

eilknly^ it \A\\ quickly grow very hot, n>t only with the

highly acid oil of vitrii;!, but wiih the alkalizate Mt of

tTtar.

Neither Is the produflion of bubbles" en the mixture, though

aceompanied -mxh a hilling ncife, a certain fign ; fucb pro-

duflion not being a neccfiary clTeft of heat, excited by coi:-

fiicf, but depending on the peculiar difpofition of the bodies

put together, to extricate, produce, or intercept panicles

of air.—Hence, as oil of vjtric!, mixed in a due propor-

tion with fair water, may be brought to make the waltr very

hot, without exciting bubbles, fo Mr. Bcyie has found,

that alkaliziiie fpirit of urine, drawn with fome kinds of

quick-lln-!-, bsing mixed v;ith oil of vicrio! mccerately

Itrong, would afford an intcnfe heat, whiltt i:: [rrcduced ei-

ther no manifeft bubbles at r;ll, or fcarce any ; though the

urinous fpirit was ftrong, and in othcT triiis operated like

an alkaly : and though with the fpirit of urine made fer fe,

in the common -.vay, oil of virriol will produce a great bif-

fing, and a multitude of confpicuous bubbles. On the other

fide, fome acid fpirits, as that of verdegrcafe, made pure,

poured on f.dt of tartar, will frequently mr^ke a ccnfiift, and

produce a large froth ; though not accomparded' w'tth any

manifeft heat.

M:'.ny make the tafte the touchftonfi* whereby to try acids and

alkalies: but there are a multiiudc uf bodies, wherein we can

fo little difcern by the tatte which of the principles is predo-

miii:int, that one would not fufpc»Et there was a grain of either

of them therein fuch are diamonds, moft gems, and many
ignoble;- ft-jnes ; gold, filver, mercury, tfc. There arc alfo

bodies njounding wiih acid or alkulizate f.lts ; which either

have no tjff j at all, or a quiti? different one fiam tha; of thefe

chyniical principles.—Thus, though glafs be in great part

co[np:-fed of a fixed alkaly,, it is infipid on the palate : and

cryirals cf filver and iead, made v.-illi aqua fortis, and contain-

ing numerous acid particles of the mcnllruum, manifeft no-

thing of acidity in the mcuth j the latter having a faccharlne

fweetncG, and the former an extreme bitternefs. And even

in vegetable fuLftances of a niauifeil: tafte, it is not eafy

to knLiW by that, whetlier it be the acid oi ths alkaline princi-

ple which predominates in them : as, in the elfential oil of

fpices, and the grcfs empyreumadcal oils of wood ; and even

in alcjh^I of \vi.ic, which fome contend to be an acid, and
others, r.n alkaiy. -^tChcj-D. ImperfeSl. ofChym.DoSt:of^ial,

A L K 11 B L A, or Alkibla, Sec the article Kebla.
Aj-.KEKKNGI, a medicinal fruit, or berry, produced by

. a plant of the iaiuc der»omiiiation ; popularly alfo called the

winier-chirrry : of fome ufe as an abftergent, diffolvent, and
. diurstic.

. The plant is prop^ly a fpecies of folanum, or nighty

jbadc ; whence It h frequent!/ cdled in La'in by that name,
with the additi:>;i ur epithet oi' vefuariumy to exprefs the

bladders the fruit is contained in.—It is fonietimes alfo called

halicacahutn.

The fruit is celebrated for its lithontrlptlc quality j and pre-

fcri>ed to cleanfe the urinary paliages of gravel, and other

obflru^I-i o'5s. Its detcifive quality alfo recommends it againft

the jaundice, and other diforders of the vifcera.

The "irocbifcht Jlkekengi, prepared from it, are but little prc-

fcribed in the modern practice.

A L K RM E S, in medicine, i^c. a term borrowed from tlie

Arabs, denoting a celebrated remedy, of the form and con-

. fiftcnce of a confection j whereof the kermes ai'e the

bafis.

The other ingredients are rofe-water, fugar, ambergreafe,

mufe, cinnamon, aloes wood, pearls, and leaf-gold, i^c.—
' But the fwects are ufually omitted.

The CotifccHo Alkermes is chiefly made at Mcntpelller, which
place fupplies moft parts of Europe therewith. It is faid to be

better r.'iade there than it can be elfewhere ; the reafon of which

doubtlefs is, that the drug, which gives it the denomination,

is no where found fo plentifully as there. The manner of

preparing the grain for making the confeflion is defcribed In

the Philof TranfaLl. N° 20. p. 362. See alfo Ray, Trav.

It is mucli ufed as a cordial ; efpecially, fays Dr. Quincy,

among female prefcribers, and in complaifance to them : but

that autiior decries its value in that intention, and tliinks ic

oiiTht only to be regarded as a fweetner.

A L Iv O O L. See the article Alcohol.
AL ivOR A N. Sec the article Alcoran.
ALLANTOXS *, Allantoides, In anatomy, a thin,

finocth membranous fubftance, or veficle, invefting the fcetus

of divers animals, and replete with urinous liquor conveyed

to It from the uracluis.

* The word is derived from oXXa;, farcimen, a gut; and nS®-,

forma, ffjape ; bEcaufe in many brutes, it is ii> the fliapc of

a gut-padding, though 111 foiiic others it is round,

1 he
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The allaniols makes part of the fecundine.—It is conceived as

an urinary tunic, placed between the amnion and chorion,

which by the navel and urachus receives the urine that comes

out of the bladder.

It is a point controverted among anatomifts, whether the al-

lantois be found in the human fpecies ?—M. Drelincourt, pro-

feffor of anatomy at Leiden, in an exprefs differtation on this

membrane, maintains it pecuUar to the ruminating kind.

Dr. Hale, on the contrary, has given an accurate defcription of

the human allantois ; and alTigned the reafon why even thofe

who believed its exiftence had not before fully found it out

;

and alfo an aniVer to thofc who yet deny its reality. See

Phibfoph.Tranfa^. N" 271.
ALLAY. See the article Alloy.
ALLEGATION is ufed for the producing of a6>?, or in-

ftruments to authorize a thing.

AlUgation, in a literary fenfe, denotes the a£l of citing, or

quoting an author, or paffagc of fome book,

ALLEGIANCE, the legal faith, and obedience, which

every fubjeit owes to his prince.

This was anciently called Ugeant'ia, or Ugeme ; from the

Latin ligarcy and alHgare, to bind, q. d. Ugamenficlel.

Oath of Allegiance is an oath given in England to the

king, in quality of a temporal prince or fovereign ; to di-

ffinguifh it from the oath given to him as primate, or fu-

preme head of the church, which is called the Oath of Su-

premacy.

The Quakers are difpenfed with not taking the oath of

allegiance
; and in lieu thereof are only enjoined a decla-

ration.

ALLEGORICAL, fomething containing an allegory.

The divines find divers fenfes in fcripture ; as a literal, a

myftical, and an allegorical fenfe.

The prophecies, in particular, delivered in the Old Tefta-

ment, are faid to be many of them accomplilli'd in the new

;

not in their primary and literal, but in their fecondary, or

allegorical fenfe. SeePROPHECY.
The fathers, and other ancient interpreters of fcripture, are

almoft all allegorijis ; as Origen, Clemens Alexandrinus,

St. Augurtiii, Gregory Nazianzen, b^V, See further under

the article Type.
ALLEGORY, Allegoria, a figure in rhetoric, whereby

we make ufe of terms which in their proper fignification

mean fomething elfe than what they are brought to denote :

or, it is a %urc, whereby we fay one thing, expeciing it

lhall be underftood of another, to which it alludes.

An allegory is properly a feries, or ftring of metaphors.

Such is that beautiful allegory in Horace, Lib. I. Od. 14.

O Navis^ referunt in Tttare te mvi
FluSfus^ &c.

Where the fiip is ufually held to ftand for the repuhlic;

waves, for civil war ;
port, for peace z.nd concord ; oars, for

foldiers 1 and mariners, for rnagi'Jrates.

The Old Teftamcnt is fuppofed by many to be a perpetual

allegory, or typical reprefentation of the mylteries of the

New.
In efFe£li, allegories have a good fhare in moft religions.—The
Jews, we know, abound with them : Philo Judaius has three

books, of the allegories in the hiftory of the fix days.

Nor are the heathens without allegories in their religion :

it may even be faid, that the ufe hereof is of a much earlier

ftanding in the Gentile, than in the Jewifh world

Some of their philofophcrs undertaking to give a ratio-

nale of their faith^ and to fhcw the reafon and fcope

of their fables, and the ancient hiflories of their gods,

found it necelliiry to put another conitruftion on them,

and maintain, that they fignified fomething very difFerent

from what they feemed to cxprcfs. — And hence came
the word allegory: for a difcourfe that in its natural fenfe,

oMio styopEuii, fignifies fomething other than what feems in-

tended by it, makes what we properly call an allegory.

This ihift they had recourfe to, in order to prevent people

from, being ihocked with thofe abfurditics which the poets

had introduced into their religion ; and to convince the

world, that the gods of Greece had not been thofe vile

perfons which their hiilorics reprefented them to be.

By this means, the hiilory, as well as the religion of

Greece, was at once converted into allegory j and the

world left to feck for them both in a heap of fables,

few of which have been folved to any purpofe to this

day.

The Jews finding the advantages of this way of explaining

religion ; made ufe of it to interpret the facred writings, fo

as to render them more palatable to the Pagans.

The fame method was adopted by the primitive writers of

Chriftianity. See Prophecy.
ALLEGRO, in mufic, a word ufed by the Italians to de-

note one of the fix diftinciions of time. See Time.
jjlkgro exprcfils a fprightiy, tjuick motion, the quickeft of

all excepting prefto.

The ufual fix diftinitions furfCeed each other in the fol-

VoL. I.

lowing order : grave, adagio, largo, vivace, allegro, zhA
prefto.

It is to be obferved, that the movements of the fame nam&,
as adagio or allegro, are fwifter in triple than in common
time.—The triple is ufually allegro^ or vivace ; the triplci

T' Ij V' V' are molt commonly ij//e^r£3,

ALLELUJAH. See the article Hallelujah.
ALLEMAND, Almain, a kind of grave, folemn mufic,

where the meafure is good, and the movement flow.

A L L E R good, in our ancient writers. — The word aller

ferves to make the expreilion of fuperlative fignification.—

So, allsr good is the greateft good. Sometimes it is wrote

alder.

ALLERION *, orALERiON, inheraldry, a fort of eaglet,

repiefented witJiout either beak, or feet.

* The name is French; and is faid to havebeen introduced

for the word Eaglet ; it is added, that the prailice of cal-

ling eaglets, alkrio/is, and of reprcfcntinj;; tiiem fprcad,

without feet and beaks, is not above an huitdred years old,

and is of French inventiou, introduced to reprcfent rhelnipe-

rialiils as fubdued. Hence, Menage derives the word from
aqiiilario, a diminutive of aquila.

Tiie allsrion, reprefented Tab. Heraldry Fig. I. appears much
the fame with the martlet, except that the wings of the latter

are clofe, and it is reprefented, as it were, pallant ; whereas

the allerion is fprcad, and is reprefented, in pale. Add
that, among our heralds, the martlet has a beak, which the

allerion wants.

ALLEU, or Allode, in our ancient cuftoms. See Allo-
dial, and Allodium.

ALLEVIARE, in old records, to levy or pay an accuflomcd

fine or compofition. Sec Levy.
ALLEVIATION* denotes the art of making a thing

lighter, and eafier to bear or endure.

* The word is originally Latin, compounded of ad, to, and

levis, light.

In which fenfe alleviation is fynonymous with lightening, and

flands oppofcd to aggravation.

ALLEY *, in gardening, a ftrait parallel walk, bordered or

bounded on each hand with trees, Ihrubs, or the like.

* The word «//^ is derived from the French verb aller, to

go ; the ordinary ufe of an a/Ay being for a walk, paflage,

or thorow-fare from one place to another.

Alleys are ufually laid either with grafs or gravel.

An Alley is diftingmflied from a path, in this ; that in an alley

there mufl: always be room "enough for two perfons at leaft,

to walk a-brcafl: : fo that it mufl; never be lefs tlian five feet

in breadth ; and there are fome who hold that it ought never

to have more than fifteen.

Ceunter-ALhEYS are the little o/Zcyr by the fides of the great

ones.

Front-AhLEY is that which runs ftrait in the; face of a

building.

Tranfverfe~Ai.i.¥.Y, that which cuts the former at right angles.

Diagonal-All^y is that which cuts a fquare, thicket, parterre,

is'c, from angle to angle.

Sloping-Ai. LEY is that which, either by reafon of the lownefs

of die point of fight, or of the ground, is neither parallel to

the front, nor to tiie tranfverfc alleys.

Alley in Ziczac is that wh'ch has too great a defcent, and

which, on that account, is liable to be damaged by floods ;

to prevent the ill effects whereof, it has platbands of turf

run acrofs it from fpace to fpace, which help to keep up the

gravel.

This lafl: name is likewife given to an alley m a labyrinth,

or wildernefs, formed by ftveral returns of angles, in order

to render it the more folitary and obfcure, and to hide its

exit.

Alley in Perfpe£live is that which is larger at the entrance

than at the exit ; to give it a greater appearance of length.

Alley of Compartiment is that which feparates the fquares of

a parterre.

ALLIANCE*, the union or conneflion of two perfons,

or two families, by means of marriage ; othervs'ife called

affinity.

* The word feems formed of the L;.tin adligatk, f.
d. a tying

together.

The law of the twelve tables forbids all alliance between per-

fons of unequal rank and condition. — And, in Portugal, we
are told, the daughters of the nobility are prohibited to ally

with fuch as have never been in the wars.

Alliance is alfo extended to the leagues or treatios con-

cluded between fovereign princes and ftates, for their mu-
tual fafety and defence.

The triple alliarxe, between England, Holland, and Sweden,

is famous. — So is the quadruple alliance, between England,

Holland, the Emperor, and the King of France.

Li which fenfe, we fay, allies, for confederates : the king

and his allies ; the allies of the treaty of Hanover, c.

Though the title of allies, fodi, of the Romans, was a fort of

feh'itude, it was much coveted. Ariarathes, we are told by Poly-
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bius, oftcretl a fiicnfice to tlic gods by way of thankfgivirig for

having, obtained tiiis alliance. The reafon was, that thence-

forwards people were fure not to receive any injuries except

from them.

There were divers forts of allies : fomc only united to them,

by a purticipation of the privileges of Romans, as the Latlnt

and Kcriiici ; ethers by their very foundation, as the colonies ;

fathers by the benefactions they received from them, as Maf-
fanilFa, Eumenes, and Attains, who owed their kingdoms to

Romei othci's by free treaties, which laif by a long alliance

became fubje£ts, as the kings of Bithynia, Cappadocia,

Egyptj and mofi: of tlie cities of Cireece : laftly, others by
;

compujfivc treaties, and the law of fubjeflion, as Philip and

Antiochus. For they never granted peace to an enemy,
without making an alliance with him ; that is, they never

fubducd any people without ufmg it as a means of fubduing

others. V. C^-.iful. fur ks cauf. de la grand, des Rom. c. 6.

ALLIGATION*, In arithmetic, a rule or operation, where-
by queftions are refolved, relating to the niixture of divers

commodities or ingredients together, with the value, effect,

fcrV. thereof in compofition.

* The word is formed of the Lntin alUgare. to tie together,

by reafon, perhaps, of a fort of vincula, or circular liy^atures,

ordinarily ultd to conneiS the fcveral nnmbers together.

^///i''<r;2V« isof two kinds, medial ar\\\ alternate.

Alligation Medial is, when from the feveral quantities

and rates of divers fimples given, we difcover the mean rate

of a mixture compounded out of them.
The feveral cafes hereof, will come under the following
rules.

The quantity of the ingretlients, and the prices of each be-
ing given ; to find the price or value of fome part of the
mixture, —- Multiply the Ingredients fcverally by their own
prices, and divide the fum of thofc produdis by the fum of
the ingredients, ;md the quotient anfwers the queftion.

The prices of the feveral ingredients, and the fum paid or re-

ceived for the mixture being given ; to find what quan-
tity of each was bought or fold. — Divide the fum paid or
received, by the fum of the particular prices ; the quotient

the anfwer.

The ingredients of a mixture being given, to augment or

(liminifh the mixture proportionally. — Sum up the ingre-

dients ; then iwy^ as that fum is to the augmentation or di-

minution, fo is the quantity of each parcel of the mixture,

to the quantity of the mixture dehred^

The nature, quality, ^c. of the feveral ingredients of a-

mixture being given, to find the temperament or degree of
finencfs refuking from the whole, — Place the feveral quan-
tities of the mixture in rows ; againft which place orderly

their feveral qualities or finenefs ; and multiply each quantity

by its own qualify or degree of finenefs : then, as the fum of
the quantities is to their products, fo is unity, to the quality

or finenefs of the mixture.

The quantities of a mixture being given ; to find the parti-

cular quantities of any ingredient in any part of the mix-
:

ture. .— It the mixture be of only two things, fay, as the to-

tal of the ingredients in the compofition, is to the part of
the mixture propofed ; fo is the quantity of the ingredient

propofed in the whole compofition, to the quantity of the

ingredient in the part defircd. — If the mixture confifts of
more ingredients, repeat the work for each.

Given the total of a mixture, with the whole value, and
the values of the feveral ingredients ; to find the feveral

tjuantities mixed, though unequally. — Multiply the total of
the mixture by the lealt value, fubtract the product from the

total value ; and the remainder is the firfi dividend ; then
take the faid leafl: value from the greateft valued ingredient,

and the remainder is the firlf divifor. The quotient of this

divihon fhews the quantity of the higheft-priced ingredient,

and the other is the complement to the whole. And when
more ingredients than two are in the compofition, the divi-

fors are the feveral remains of the leaft value, taken from
the other : the dividends are the remains left upon the divi-

fions, till none remain there ; which will be one fhort of the
number of ingredients ; and this defective ingredient is to be
fupphed as a complement ; and in divifion, no more muft
be taken hi every quotient, tJian that there may remain
enough for tlie other divifors ; and the laft to leave nothing
remaining. See Division.

Alligation alternate is, when the rates or qualities of di-

vers fimples are given ; and the quantity of each is required
neceflarj to make a mixture of the given rate or quality.

Alligation alternate Ihcws the due proportion of feveral in-
gredients ; and counter-changes the places of fuch excefies or
differences as arife between the mean price and the extremes ;

afcribmg that to the greater extreme, which proceeds from
the lefler ; and contrarily.

The rules which obtain in alligation alternate areas follow :

Every greater extreme is to be linked with one IcfTer.

If either of the extremes be fmgle, and the other extremes
plural ; the fingle extreme is to belinked to all the rcfi:.

li both greater and lellcr extremes be not plural, they may
be linked fo diveiTiy, that ftveral differences may be taken.

and a variety of anfwers be made to the queftion, yet all

true : but if one of the extremes fcre fingle, there can be but

one anfwer.

The numbers being linked, take the difference of each from

the mean or common price ; and place this difference againft

the Jiumber it is linked to, alternately.

Every number, linked with more than one, mufl have all the

differences of the numbers it is linked to, fet againft it.

Thefe differences refolve the queftion, when the price of

every one of the ingredients is given without their quantities

;

and the demand is to mix them fo as to fell a certain quantity

at a mean rate;

But when the quantity of one, with the price of all the in-

gredients is given 1 and the demand is to know the quanti-

ties of the other ingredients; then, the rule of three h to

be ufed.

And when the price of every ingredient is given, without

any of their quantities, and the demand is to make up a cer-

tain quantity to be fold at a mean rate ; then all the dif-

ferences added together will be the firft number in the rule

of three ; the whole quantity to be mixed, the fecond num-
ber ; and each diiference apart, the feveral third numbers

:

and fb many forts mixed, fo many operations of the rule

of three.

V/e lhall add an example, wherein both the kinds of alli-

gation have place.—Suppofe a mixture of wine of 1 19 quarts,

required to be made of wines of the following prices, d. Sd.

l/5^d. and 15^^. per quart; and fo, as that the whole may be

afforded at \i(l. per quart.

Having linked 8 to 14, and 7 to 15, and counterchanged

their differences from the common price, lid. the fum of

their difference is found to be 14; by which dividing iig,

the quotient is 8 or 8 r, or for conveniency in operation .

Quarts,

14 J 3 "-J+4=^|=3+^
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ALLIOTH, in aflronomy, a ftar in the tail of the great

bear, whole obfevvation is much ufed at fca.

The longitude, latitude, i^c. of alHoth, fee among tiie reft

of Ursa Major.
To find the latitude, or elevation of tlic pole bv tins flar. Sec

Latitude, and Pole.
ALLOCATION, Alllocatio, the admitting or allow-

ing of an article in an account; and palTnig it as fuch. See

Account.
Allocation is alfo an allowance made upon an nccount;

ufed in the exchequer. See Allqcatione,
ALLOC ATI ONE Faeienda, a writ diieacd to the

lord treafurer and barons of tlie exchequer, upon the com-
plaint of fbme accountant ; commanding them to allow

him fuch fums as he hath in execution of his office lawfully

expended,

ALLODIAL, in ancient cuffoms. See Allodium.
Terra Allodia, or Allodial landj is that whereof a

perfon has the abfolute property ; or which he holds with-

out paying any fervice or acknowledgment to any fuperior

lord.

Such an inheritance is allodial, i. e. it is not fubjeif^ to any
charge, fervice, ^c.
In this fenfe, allodial flands oppofed to feudal, or bene-

ficiary.

ALLODIUM*, orALLEUD, land held of a man's own
right.

_
_

:

* The origin of the word is infinitely controverted. Cafie-

neuve fays, it is almoil as obfcure as the head of the Nile.

P'ew of the European languages, but one etymologill or other

has derived it from : yet fome, not improbably, lake it for a
primitive French word without etymon,

Bol'andus explains fl/ZW/wm, to he pnsdium, feu quarvis pof-

feffio libera jurifque proprii^ is' non in feudam duntelari onere

accepta.

After the conqueft of the Gauls, the lands were divided in

two manners, 1)1%. into benefices, beneficia., and allodia.

Benefices, confiffed in lands given by the king to his officers

and foldiers ; either for life, or for a time fixed.

Allodia, or alhzids, were fuch lands as were left in property

to the ancient pofTeflbrs.—Tlie fixty-fecond title of the

Salic law, is, de alkdis ; where the word fignifies heredi-

tary lands, or thofe derived from a man's anceflors. Whence,
allodium and patrimonium are frequently ufed indilcrimi-

nately.

In the ancient capitulars of Charlemaign and his fuccef-

fors, we find allodia?!! conitantly oppofed to fee ; but, toward
the period of the fecond race of kings, it loft the preroga-

tive; the feudal lords obliging the proprietors of allodial

lands to hold of them for the future. The fame change alfo

happened in Germany, i3i:.

The ufurpation of the feudal lords over the allodial lands

Went fo far, that they were almoft all either fubjedled to

them, or converted into fees : whence the maxim, rmlla

Urra fine domino, no land without a lord,

ALLOM.
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ALLOM. See l!ie article Amum.
ALLONGE*, in fencing, a tlimft, or pafs at the enemy

SeePAss.

• Tlie word is Frcncli, formed of the Verb alhmr, to lemuh
en out a thing. .

ALLOTING, or Allotmekt of gmds, in matters of
commerce, is when a ftip's cargo is divided inti fevcral
parts, bought by divers pcrfons, whofe names arc wrote . on
as many pieces of paper, which are applied by an indifli-
rent perfon to the fbveral lots or parcels

; by which means
the goods are divided without partiaUty ; every man havino-
the parcel which the lot with his name on is appropriated
to. bee Inch ot-- Candle.

ALLOY*, or Allay, in matters of coinage, lie. a
proportion of a bafer metal, mingled with a finer or
purer. '

• The word feems derived from the French, l,y, law in re
gaid the aUoy is fixed by law.

Such is the quantity of copper mingled with gold and filvcrn the coming of fpecies of thofe metals. The cririnal in
temion of w-as, to give the minted metal a due hard-
nefs, that ,t might not wafte with wearing; and to increafe
Its bulk and weight, fo as to countervaU the charges of
coinage. ^

Gold or filver, that has more of this than it ought to have
^s^ (aid to be of a coarfer or " worfe r.lky, or beloW ftan

i
does ii) trad of time re-ec^ct K

dard.

The proportion of for fandard gold is two carats in apound .roy of gold-and for flerling fdver, ,8 pennyweight
allsy in a pound troy of filver.

1 J = ^

Thc«%ufed in gold-coins is filver and copper; that in
Iilve, coins is coppei- alone.

ALLUM*, Allow, or Ah;m, a kind of mineral ftlt,
ot an auftere tafe, leaving in the mouth a fenfe of fweetnefs
accompanied with a coni'iderable degree of aftringency.

• The word aUu„ comes trom the Greek i>.,, ikk ; or ner-

Jofoa?r ''S"'^ bKMfeitgives kilrr io

The ancient naturalifc allow of two forts of the one

1 land of Mllo, being a kind of whitift fait, very light, fri-able and porous
;
and Ifrcafced with filaments

The/«a;.-,Wr^//™ is prepared in ditterent manners, ac
cording to the different materials whereof it is made fienc.

7^' Zfr'"""',,'"'^
To which add fauhn-

ri'iet and burfit allums. ^

England, Italy, and Flanders, are the countries where alh,„
IS principally produced.

Laiir"Tr°"ft' ^""^f"'
hills of Yorkfhire and

Lancaftire. This ftone they calcine on a hearth or kiln:then fteep ,t fucceiTively in feveral pits of water: then boil i

for about twenty four hours: laftly, letting it ftimd for about

wZb°""' *V'"'"'""='
l^^"^ ^ P"re liquor

.

which removed into a cooler, and fome urine being lldedto It begins, in three or four days, to gather mto a mafs •

flZ^%T'^°'^'^rJ"^ P""'''^ "f making ^//,„„ is asfollows. The mineral ftone, before it is calcined, beilic ex-pofed to the air, will moulder in pieces, and yield a iL'orwhereof copperas may be made ; bu? being calciLd, k ?s fifor allu,„.-As long as it continues in the ?arth, or n wlr
It remains a hard ftone.-Sometimes a liquor will iffiie ouof the fide of the ore, which by the heat of the fun iturned into a natural

uie mn is

l"''??"'??''*'^^'
Civitavecchia, the procefs, as Je-rcribed by M. Geoffi-oy, is fomewhat difFerent.-Thelne

,h" / ^''"^ boil and'Tf!Mve the calx in water; which imbibinj, the fait, / , the
feparates itlelf from the ufelefs Sarth. Lafllv

'

lea^vmg the water thus hnpreginted with fait to Hand for Vomedays. It cryl^:dl,.es of itfelf, like tartar about a but, andmakes what they call Roch, or R,man allum.

riain th'"?'! "T ''f ^ confiderable ov.al

tCy,jT
whereof IS wholly faline; and fo hot, thatthe hand cannot long endure it.-From the furfacc hereof ,nrummer time there arifes a fort of flour, or flaltirduft"which being fwept up, and catt into pits of water at the bot!^;m of the plain, the heat of the ground, /. of certai

,

fnbterraneous fpiracles, over which the coders are placedwithout any other fire, evaporates the w-f.r ,„ i i

P"'^''"'

Mum behind ' ^"

ItierMum, as it does not leave an earth b»i,;„i j
perly belong to the clafs of M: f

aUnrn ore, robbed of its lalt,

ag.iin from the air.

1 he SwedilTi ailum ij made of a mineral which contains a
great deal of fulphur and vitriol, not to be taken away but
by calcination or diftiUation. - The matter remaining in the
iron veiTels ufed in feparating tlie fulphur from the mineral,
being cxpofcd to the air for fome time, becomes a kind of
blueifh aflies, whidi they lixiiiate, cryilallize, and thus ob-
tain the allzim.

Mum is of (bme ule in mcdicme, in quality of an aftringent

;

but, bcmg apt to excite vomiting, is not much ufed inward-
ly, and rarely .without fome finooth aromatic, as a corrector.
—It is uled outwardly in aftringent lotions, and is an ingre-
dient III liiveral dentifrices, and cofinetics.

°

It IS a principal ingredient in dying and colouring; neither
of which can be well performed without it.—It ferves to
bind the colour upon the iluftii, and has the fame ufes there,
that gum water and glutinous oils have in painting. It likc-
Wifi difpofcs ftuifs to .take the colour, and adds a degree of
brifltncfs and delicacy to it ; as we fee vifibly in cochineaL
and theTc.;rlet-grain.

I his efi-ft of ::llum feems aKi owing to its ftyptic, or aflrin-
gent qualiiy, by wliicii it binds the finer parts .of colours to-
gether, and prevents their exhaling. Hence aifo it prelerves
paper that luis been dipped in its water, from iiiiitiiig when
wrote upon.

Saccharine Ai.\.vM bears a near refemblance to fugar.—It is
a compofition of common ailum with rofe-water, and whites
of eggs, boiled together to the confiflencc of a pafte, and
tlius moulded at pleafurc. As it cools, it grows hard as
ftone. It is ufed as a cofmetic.
Burnt Allum, alumen uftum^ is allum calcined over the
fife, and thus rendered whiter, more light, and eafily pul-
verized.

Plume Allum, almmti plumofum, is a fort of faline mineral,-
of various colours, moft commonly white bordering on green;
refembling Venetian talc, except that inftead of fcales, it
rifes in threads or fibres, refembling thofe of a fe.ather ; whence
its name, from pluma^ feather.
Some will have this to be die lapis amianthus of the ancients,
bee Supplement articles Alumen and Amianthus.

ALLUM-WATER. See the article V^'ater.
ALLUi\4!NOR, in fome ancient ftatutes, one who by trade

T r",?^'''
™ P^"'s "P°" paper, or parchment.

ALLUSION* Allusio, in rhetoric, a figure whereby
lomcthing is applied to, or underftood of, another, by teafon
of fame fiiinlitude of name, or found.

* The word is formed of the Latin ad, and l-uderc, to play.

Camden defines allufim a dailiance, or playing with words
lAe in found, but unlike in fenfe; by changing, addina, or
iubtraaing a letter, or two ; whence words rrfemblin? one
another become applicable to dift'crent fubjeSs.

°

Thus the AliTiighty, if we may ufe facred authority, chan»-ed
Abram, I. e. high father, into Abraham, /. e. father of ira-
ny.— 1 bus the Romans played on their tipplintr emperor Ti-
berius Nero, by calling him Biberius Mero : and thus in
(Jiimtilhan the four fellow Placidus is called AciduS.
Allufiam come very near to what we popularly call
puns. '

ALLUVION*, Alluvio, in the civil law, a gradual ad-
dition or accretion made along the fea-fhore, or the banks of
large rivers.

• The word is formed (jf the Latin adh,; I waOi to; com-
pounded of ad, and laua^

Tbe civil law places alluvion among the Lawful means of ac-
quiiition

; and defines it to be a latent, imperceptible accre-
tion—Hence, where any confiderable portion of ground is
torn away at once, by an inundation; and joined to fome
neighbouring eftate ; this is not acquired by right of lillu-
vton but may be claimed again by the former owner.

ALLY. See the article Alliance
ALMACANTARS, Almacan;ara,s, or AlmicAn-
CHARATH, maftronomy. Sec Almucant ARS.

A T'^^S^''^c^^' ^'^ff- Aemucantars Staf.ALMAGEST the name of a celebrated book, compofed
by Ptolemy; being a coUedtion of many of the obfervatiora

allronomy
both to geometry and

In the original Greek it was called ™1»{k ^./ir,,^ q d
greateft conftruaion, or colleflion ; which laft word Lgi-
Jle, jtjined to the particle al, gave oceafion to its bein<r cal-
led almagcjl by the Arabians, who tranflated it into their
tongue about the year 8oo, by order of the caliph y}l Mai-
mon.—The Arabic word is almiiglic/li.

Ricciolus has idlb publiftied a body of aftronomy, which he
intitles, after Ptolemy, the Nnu Almageji

; being a colleaion
ot ancient and modern obfervations and difcoveries in that
fcicnce.

ALMANAC, a calendar or table, wherein are fet down the
days, and feafis of the year, tb.e courfc of the moon, tfc.
for each month of the vear,
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The orialnal of the word is much controverted among

Grammarians.-Somc derive it from the Arabic pamc e al

and manah, to count.-Others, ami among them bcahgcr

rather derive it from ol, and ^»»«®-, the courfe of the

months : which is contradiaed by Gohus, who advances ano-

ther opinion i he fays, that, throughout the eaft, it .s the

cuftom for fubjcfts, at the beginning of the year, to rn^e

prefentsto their princes; and, among the reft, the aftrologers

prefem them with their ephemerides for the year enfumg ;

whence thofe ephemerides came to be called <,W*»,l. c.

handfels, or new-years gifts -To fay no more, Verftegan

writes the name and makes ,t of Saxon origmal

.

ouranceftors, he obferves, ufed to carve the courfes ot the

moon, of the whole year, upon a fquare ftick or block

of wood, which they called d-mmiaibt, q. d. <,l-mon-

Ttfe' modem almanac anfwcrs to the fafi of the ancient

Romans. , , -u r a

The necelTaries for making an alvmmc, the reader will hnd

under the article Calendar.
Henry III. of France very prudently decreed, by an or-

donnance of 1579, that ' No «faa»»-maker fliould

' prefume to give prediftions relating to civil affairs,

' either of ftates or private petfons, in terms either ex-

' prefs or covert.'

In the Ph'ihfofh. CalUa. we have a perpetual almanac, dc-

fcribed by Mr. R. Wood.
ALMANDIN, orALABANDiN, a precious itone, ot tlie

ruby kindi fomething fofter than the oriental ruby; and,

as to colour, partaking more of that of the granat than

the ruby.

It is ranked among the richeft of ftones; and takes its name

from Alabanda, a city of Caria, whence Pliny fays it v,'as

brought. See Supplement, article Almandine.

ALMARIA, in our ancient records, the archives of a church,

or the like.

ALMERY. See the article Ambry.
ALMOIN, in law. Sec the article FRANK-niroin.

^

ALMOND*, amygdala, a kind of medicinal fruit, incloicd

in a thick ftone, and under a thin ft-in ; the whole being

contained under a thick, pulpy, oily huflc.

• The word almond comes from the French amattdi; which

Menage derives from the Latin amandala, a term occurrmg

in the capitulars of Charlcmaign ; others rather derive it

from the Greek which Cgnifies the fame thing.

The dmoni is the produce of a pretty tall tree, of the nut-

bearing kind, refembliiig a peach-tree; fretjuent in Germany,

France, and the neighbouring countries; as alfo in Barbary,

fcfj- flowers are pentapctalous, and ranged in the rofe

manner ; the piftil becomes a flefhy fruit, containing a feed.

Which is the almmd ; and which drops out when the fruit is

arrived at maturity.

Abmndi are chiefly of two kinds, fwitt and htur.

Switt Almonds, amygiaU dukes, are of a foft, grateful tafle ;

and are reputed cooling, healing, emollient, and nutritive

:

they are much prefcribcd in emulfions, and found of good

effeft in all diforders from choleric and acrimonious humours.

Xhe oil of fweet almmds, drawn without fire, is a fafe

and ufeful remedy in nephritic pains. It is alfo of good re-

pute for coftivenefs, and for gripes in children.

For the manner of procuring the oil of fweet almonds, fee the

article Oil.
Bitter Almonds, amyldala: amara, are held aperient, detcr-

five, and diuretic ; and on thofe accounts they are com-

mended in obftruaions of the liver, fplecn, uterus, &c.—

Some efteem them good to take olF the effcas of drunken-

nefs. Accordingly, Plutarch relates, that Drufius's phyii

cian, a ftout drinker, took down at every cup five bitter al

monds, to allay the heat and fumes of the wine.

The exprefled oil of hitter almonds is as taftelefs as that

of the fweet ; it is much ufed to foften and deterge the wax

out of the ear.—Some affirm, that bitter almonds, bruifed,

kill or ftupify fowl ; fo that they may be taken with the

hands: which, they fry, is a fccret praaifed among the

Bohemians : and that the hulks, remaining after the oil is ex

preffed, have the fame cfFeft.

Jlmonds give the denomination to a great number of prepa

rations in confeflionry, cookery, iic. whereof they are the

bafis ; as alm'jnd cakes, almond cream, crifped almmds, al~

?miid ra\\k, almond pafte, almond fnow, ^e—With fweet

almonds blanched (that is, put into warm water a while

which makes them flip their (kins) and water, is made al-

mond milk, frequently ufed as a cooler in emulfions, Uc.

V. Hought. Coll.-a. N». 43+.

Almonds, amygdalir, in anatomy, denote two glands of the

fauces, more properly called the tonfds.

Thefe are commonly called almonds of the ears ; but ought

rather to be denominated almonds of the throat.

They -are two round glands, placed on the fides of the bafis

of the tongue, under the common membrane of the fauces,

with which they are covered.

Eath of them has a large oval finus, which opens into the

fauces i wherein ate contained a great number of leflcr ot.cs,
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which difcharge through the great finus a mticous and flip-

pery matter into the fauces, larjmx, and reiophagus, tor tlie

moiftening and lubricating of thole parts.

When the ccfophagus mufcle aas, it comprcfli:s the almonds

;

and as they are fubjea to inflammation, they frequently

are the occafion of what the common people call a Jore

throat.

Almond, or KhKr^ti-Furnaee, is a peculiar kind ot lurnace,

ufed in refining; to feparate all kinds of metals from cm-

ders, parts of melting-pots, tefls, bricks, cSc.

The almond-furnaee, cidled alfo the fwee}, is ufually fix foot

hi.'h, four wide, and two thick ; it is built of brick,

and haviiw a hole in the middle of the top, eight inches

over, whidi grows narrower towards '1-= bo""";, w!":"'^

on the fore-pa?t it ends in a point, encompafled with a iemi-

circle of iron, to keep in the melted metal.-About the middL-

of the b-ack there is another hole, to receive the nole of a

pair of bellows, which requure the continual ftrength of

two men to work. . . ^ .

The matter, then, on which the operation is to be per-

formed, being beat fmall, they kindle charcoal in the fur-

nace, to anneal it; and when hot, they throw in two or

three ihovels of coals to one of the foreinemioned ftufi^>

and fo proceed during the whole work, putting lay upon

lay of one and the other. After eight or ten hours the me-

tal begins to run; and when the receiver below is pret y

full, tliey lade it out with an iron ladle, and call it in

lows, in cavities or forms made with aflies.

ALMONER, anciently alfo . r L
a king's, prince's, or prelate's houlhold, whofe bufinefs is to

diftribute alms to the poor.
t rr 1 J ,r.

The&rrf almoner, or lord high almonerf England, is an

ecelefiaftical ofllcer, ufually a bilhop ; who is to vil.t and

reUeve the fick, poor widows, prifoners, and others, in ne-

ceflity; for which purpofe he f°'ff

dands, and the goods of tilo's de fe, which he is to difpofe

of to the poor. ... . - „

He has likewife, by an ancient cuftom, a privilege to give the

firft dilh from the royal table, to whatfoever poor perfon he

pleafes, or, inftead thereof, an alms, 111 money.
^

He alfo diftributes to twenty-four poor men, riominatetl by

the parifhioners of the parifli adjacent to the king s place of

refidence, to each, four pence a-day in money, and an alms

of bread and fmall beer; each perfon firft repeating the

Creed and the Lotd's-Prayer, in prefence of one of the king 3

chaplains, deputed by the lord almoner to be his fib-almo-

ner i who is alfo to fcatter new-coined two-penccs m the

towns and places through which the king paCTes m his pro-

efhas alfo the charge of feveral poor penfioners to the

crown, below ftairs; confifting of fuch as have fpent their

youth, and become fuperannuatcd in the king s fervice

;

or the widows of fuch houlhold fervants as died poor, and

were not able to provide for their wives and children, whom

he duly pays. , , , . .

Under the lord almoner befides fub-almoner, there is a yeo-

man, and two grooms of the alm-Mry, chofen by his lordlhip.

ALMONRY, or Aumbry, the office or lodgings ol the

almoner ; alfo the place where the alms are givem bee

Ambry. r ,

ALMS, eleemofyna, fomething given out of charity or pity

to the poor.
, „ ;

The ecclefiaftics were anciently fubfifted who! y on alms.—

The ahns of the primitive Chiiftians were divided into three

parts; one whereof belonged to the biftops, another to the

priefts, and a third to the deacons .and lubdeacons -bomc-

iimes they divided them into four ; the laft whereof went to

the poor, and to the repairing of churches.

Chrodedang, bifliop of Metz, in the feventh century, en-

joins, in the forty-fecond chapter of his rule, th-at a prielf

to whom any thing was oftered for faying of mafs, or for

confeffion; or a clerk, for finging of pfalms, or hymns;

Ihould not receive it on any other ^ndition than as alms.

M TiUeniont obferves, upon the Theodofian Lode, p. 25,.

that from the time of the fourth century there were women

employed to collea alms for the prifoners. In all probabdlty

thel'e were the deaconeftes of the churches.

St Paul, in his fecond epiftle to the Corinthians C. IX. ex-

phins the manner of colkaing alms in the aflemblies of

Se primitive Chriftians.-This pradice they had borrowed

from the Jewifli fynagogue, where it ftill obtains. Leo de

Modena defcribes it in the firft book of the eerermme, and

ailioms of thofe of his nation, C. XIV. .
.

'Hie Romanifts alfo extend the term alms, to what is given

,0 the church, or to other pious ufes.-Hence what the t*urd,

holds on this footing is called tennre in alms, bee AuMON E

.

AIMSFEOH, or AlmesFEOH, among our Saxon aneel-

tors, alms-money ; that is, Peter-pence, anciently paid m Lng-

hnd on the firft of Auguft; called alfo romefeoh, rome-

Icot wi heorthpening. See Pet ER-j>t..cf.

At MS-HOUSE, a petty hofpital ; or an edifice budt by a

perfon in a private capacitv, and endowed with a revenue,

for the maintenance of a certain n_.aber of poor, agea, cr

difablcd people. ALMU-
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ALMUCANTARS*, in aftronomy, are cii-cUs parallel to

the horizon, imagined to pafs through all the degrees of tlic

meridian,

* The word is formed of the Arabic almgcantharat.

As the meridians pafs through the feveral degrees of the equa-

tor ; the almucantars pafs through thofe of the meridian ot

any place.

The ahiiucantars a,re the fame thing with regard to the azi-

muths and horizon, that the parallels are with regard to the

meridians and horizon.

They ferve to iliew the height of the fun and ftars ; and

are defcribed on many quadrants, &c. being alfo called pa-

ralleh of altitude. See Parallel of altitude.

ALMuCANTARS-iSffT^, is an inftrument ufuaily made of

pear-tree or box, having an arch of fifteen degrees; ufed to

take obfei-vations of the fun, about the time of its rifmg and

fetting ; in order to find the amplitude, and confequently

:

the variation of the compafs.

ALNAGK*, orAuLNAGE, if/, ell-meafure ; the meafur-

ing of woolteji manufadlures with an ell, and the other

functions of the alneiger. See Alnager.
* The word is French, forined of aune^ or alne, an ell.

All the attempts which our fore-fathers made for regulating

, of manufadlures, v/hen left to the execution of any particular

officer, in a fhort time refolvcd into a tax on the commo-
dity, v/ithout refpedt to the goodnefs thereof—As is moft noto-

rious in the cafe of aulnage^ which was intended for a proof of

the goodnefs of the commodity ; and to that purpofe a feal

was invented, as a fignal that the commodity was made ac-

cording to the ftatute : which feals, it is faid, may now be

bought by thoufands, and put on what the buyers pleafe.

—

Sir Jof Child. D'lfc. on Trade, p. %Jeq.
ALNAGER, Alneger, or Aulneger, q. d, weafurer

hy the ell; lignifies a fworn public officer, who by himfelf

or deputy, is to look to the affize of woollen cloth made
throughout the land, i.e. the length, width, and work there-

of; and to the feals for that purpofe ordained.

There are now three officers relating to the alndge, or re-

gulation of cloth ; all which were anciently comprifed in

one perfon.—Thefe bear the diftinft names of fcarcha-, mea-
fttrer, and alnagtr.

A duty being impofcd on woollen cloths, for the maintenance

of an office to look to that manufadure, and the loyalty,

as they call it, of the fluffs produced therein ; the alnager

who had die dircflion of tlie whole, is now become only

the colleiSor of that duty, or fubfidy granted to the king :

though he fHli hold the ancient denomination, becaufe the col-

lection of that fubfidy was committed to him.—Nor was he

abridged of his meafuring and fearching, till by his own ne-

glect it was thpuglit proper to feparate the two offices. So
that there is now a peculiar meafurer, diftln6t from the al-

r.ager^ or colletStor, to allow the affize of the length and

breadth of every cloth made In England and Wales.

ALOES, in medicine and pharmacy, the infpifiated juice of

a plant of the fame name ; much ufed as a purgative remedy.

The ff/t3£-plant grows in divers parts of the Eaft and Weft-

Indies ; and is a!fo found in fome countries of Europe, as

Spain, and particularly the mountains of Sierra Morena.

—

Its leaves are green, very thick, hard, and prickly, yielding a

kind of ftrong threads, whereof laces may be made. Out of

the middle of the leaves arifes a ftcm, which bears the flowers,

and the fruit, the feed v/hereof is very light and hemif-

pherical.

Diofcorides, Pliny, and the ancient naturalifts, feem only to

have been acquainted with one fpecies of aloe ; which is the

aloe vulgaris above defcribed ; but the late travels into Aha,
Africa, and America, have occafioned the difcovery of a valt

many more forts, unknown to antiquity. Mr. Bradley affiires

us, he had in his time feen above Gxty feveral kinds in the phyfic-

garden at Amfterdam, and the number is greatly encreafed

fince. So that the name aloe is now become the denomination
of a very large genus.—Among the number, however, there

are not above tweh'e that yield the purgative juice above
mentioned.

The juice or extraS of aloes, is ufuaily diftingulfhed into

three kinds.—The firft, which is called fuccotrinc, as being

brought from Siiccoiraj is the purcft and moft tranfparent

;

being friable, inodorous, black in the lump, but of a beau-
tiful yellow colour when broken.— It is brought In fkinsfrom
the Levant and Eaft-Indies.

The fecond is called hepatic^ becaufe of its liver-colour : It

is refinou?, fmeils fomewhat like myrrh, has a yellow colour
when pounded, and is brought from China.—Some confound
this with the following fort

; as. In elFedt, there are but two
forts commonly known in our Ihops.

The third is the moft impure, the blackeft, and the ftrongeft.
---It was formerly ufed by the Indians to pitch their velfcls
withal

: and is of little ufe among us, excepting for horfes and
cattle

; for which reafon it is called cabalUnc^ i. e. hov^c-alocs
—It IS prepared in Jamaica and Barbadoes, and brought over
in lai-gc gouids.

Some have imagined, that thcfe difTorcnces of aloes, were
owing only tu the groaicr, or kfs purification of the juice

Vol. I.

but this is a miilakc ; it having been found that no difioIutioRS,
or piirii'icatious, how often Ibcver repeated, will changi: hepatic
into fuccotrine, nor caballine into the true hepatic aloes.

The manner of procuring aloes is very eafy, there being no-
thing to do but to cut the leaves of the plant, and to ex-
pofe the juice that oozes out of them either ipontancoufly or by
prcffing, totiiefun, till it becomes" of a proper confiltence.

Jlaes is extremely bitter, and purgative, whence fome have
called it fcl natura ; externally applied, either in fubftance or
tincture, it prevents putrefaftion and gangrene.— Its bitternefa

makes it fo naufeous, that it is rarely ufed in liquid forms,
but it is generally made into pills, whereof half a dram is an
ordinary dofe.—Scarce any of the officinal purging [nils are
without this in their compofition.

Its cathartic virtue is beft employed in watc-y, cold, and
corpulent conititutions, as it heats and attenuates ; being bad
for thin and hedic conftitutions. It is accounted efficacious

in promoting the menfes ; and is alfo good to defttoy worins.

—Guy Patin decries oloes as a forry and noxious drug,' which
heats and dries the liver, difpofes towards a drcpfy, c^ufes
the piles, tsV. Lett. Choif. 126.
Mr, Boulduc, by his analyfis of aloes, has found that the
fuccotrine fcarce contains half the refin or fulphurous part,

but one third more of the faline part, than is Ibund in the
hepatic. Hence the fuccotrine comes to be preferable for in-

ternal ufes, and the hepatic for external.

Aloe Rofata, is a preparation of the fuccotrine aloes^ made by
dillblving it in juice of damafk rofes, and evaporating it to

the coniiftence of a pafie. Then, more juice is added, and
the evaporation repeated, again and again.—This is held a
gentler and fafer cathartic than the aloes alone.

Aloes alfo gives the denomination to a kind of fragrant Indian
wood ; much ufed in the Eaft as a perfume : thus called frona its

exceeding bittcrnefs, which refembies that of the fl/i7<:j juice.

The aloes wood is infinitely valued ; and divers ftrange fa-

bles have been invented as to the origin of the tree that

yields it ; fame feign that it grew in paradife, and was only
conveyed to us by means of the rivers overflowing their

banks, and fwecping off the trees in their way. Otiiers fup-
pofe it to grow on inacceffible mountains ; where it is

guarded by certain wild beafts, l^c.—The Siamefe ambafl'a-
dors to the court of France, in 1686, who brought a pre-
fent of this wood from their emperor, firft gave the Euro-
peans any coniiftent account of It.

The tree grows in China, Lao, and Cochinchina ; and is much
about tlie fize and figure of our olive-trees,—The trunk con-
fifts of three forts of wood, very diff"crent in colour, and
properties : immediately under the bark it is faid to be black,
compadt, and heavy, and thi-s is called by the Portugueze, pao
d'aquUa, q. d. eagle-wood.—That next under this, is of a
tan-colour, light and veiny, rcfembling rotten-wood; and
called calambo.

The heart, or innermoft part, is c?\]t^ tamhac ; and is more
valued by the Indians than gold itfelf. It affords a very
ftrong, but agreeable fmell ; and is ufed as a perfume ; and
IS withal held a fovereign remedy agalnft the paify, deli-

quiums, weaknefles, l^c.

It 13 the calambo alone that is known among us.—It is

brought in fmall bits of a very fragrant fcent ; efpecially
when eaft on the fire. The beft is of a blackilh purple
colour, and fo light as to fwim on water: it is hot and dryini^;
and is eftecmed a great ftrengthener of the nerves.

°

Some pharmaceutical writers make a diftindion between
aloes, ligm?n aloes, and xyh aloes; which may amount to
the three orders of the wood above mentioned ; though amono-
us they are the fame thing, as their names Import.

ALOE TICS*, medic nes wherein aloes is the chief, or fun-
damental ingredient. See Aloes.

* The word is formed of aloe, which is by fome further de-
rived from the fea, that plant being chiefiy found near
the fea-coafts.

ALOGIANS*, Alogi, or Alogiani, a fe£t of ancient
heretics, who denied that Jefus Chiift was the logos, or eter-
nal word ; and on this ground alfo reje£tcd the gofpel of
St. John, as fpurlous,

* The word is compounded of the privative a, and T^syof, d.

without logus, or word.

Some afcribe the origin of the name, as well as of the feil: of
Alogiam, to Theodore of Byzantium, by trade a currier, who
having apoftatized under the perfecution of the emperor Se-
verus, to defend himfelf agalnft thofe who reproached him
therewith, faid, that it was not God he denied, but only
man. Whence his followers v/ere called in Greek ciK'.yai, in

regard they rejected the word. But others, with more pro-

bability, fuppofe the name to have been fiift given them by
Epiphanius in the way of reproach.

Moor ALONGST. See the article Moor.
ALOOF, a fea-tcrni, fignifying as much as, keep your lufF;

being a word of command frjjm him that conns, to the man
at the helm, to keep the fhip near the wind, when fhe fails

upon a quarter-wind.

ALOPECIA, in medicine, a total falling off of the hair from

certain parts, occaTioned either by the defeat of nutritious

I T juice
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• Juice, of by the vltious quality thereof corroding; the roots

of it, and leaving the ikii) rough and colourlefs.

* The woi-d is formed from a>.'.Tr.^, uu/pei, a fox; whofc

urine, it is faid, will occafion baldiiefs ; or becaufc it is a dif-

eafe which is common co tliac creature.

ALPHA*, the name of the firft letter of the Greek alphabet.

* The word orginally Hebrew, formfd from ^j/c/i/j, the

name of the firll letter in the Hebrew alphabet.

The Greek alpha anfwcrs to what in Englifh we call fimply

A. See the article A.
Jlpba, according to Plutarch, wa? placed at the head of all

the letters, by reafon in the Phcenician language it denotes

an ox ; whichi with regard to ufe and fervice, is the hrft

among beafts.

Alpha, in compofition, denotes, fometimes, privation^ in

the fame fenfe with artf, without ; fometimes augmen-

tation, as ayav, much ; and fometimes union, as a^a.^ toge-

ther. See A.
Alpha is alfoufcd as a letter of order, to denote thtprjl ; and

of number, tofignify du£ ; but when it was a numerical let-

ter, a little ftroke, or an acute accent was drawn above it

thus 'a, to diftlnguifli it fromthemeer A, which was a letter

of order.

Alpha and 0?nega^ in the divine writings, hgnify the beginning

and the end, or the firft and laft, {viz. before and after all

things) and therefore the hieroglyphic of God is formed ot

thefe two letters A and O..

ALPHABET*, the fcvcral letters of a language, difpofcd in

their natural, or accuftomed order.
* The word is formed from the names of the two firft letters of

the Greek alphabet, alpha, beta; which were borrowed from

thofe of the Hebrew, ahph, bclh.

In the Englifh alphabd we reckon 26 letters, viz. a b c d e

fg h i j k I m }i Q p q rft u V lu X y z. See each under its

proper article, a, b, c, i^c.

But as there is a much greater number of different founds in

our language ; it is not without reafon that fomc grammarians

maintain, that there ought to be a greater number of letters :

as a!fo, that the double letters, x, y and w, anj tlie liiper-

fluous ones, k and ^, fhould be retrenched.

The French alphabet only contains 23 letters.—Pafquicr in-

deed maintains it to confift of 25, by reafon he adds the two

double letters for et, and 9 for us ; but thofe are only

abbreviatures. The abbe d'Angeau, on better grounds,

reckons 34 different founds in the French tongue ; and urges,

that the alphabet ought of confequence to confift of 34 dif-

ferent chara£lers, fetting afide the double letters x and^, and

the fuperfluous one q.

The difference between languages, with refpe£t to the num-
ber of letters, in their alphabets., is very confiderable : the

Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and Samaritan alphabets, have

each 22; the Arabic 28 ; the Perfian 31 ; the Turkifh 33 ;

the Georgian 36 ; the Cophtic 32 ; the Mufcovite 43 ; the

Greek 24 ; the Latin 22 ; the Sclavonic 27 ; the Dutch 26 ;

the Spanifh 27 \ the Italian 20 ; the Indians of Bengal 21 j

the Bar^mas ig.

The ^thiopic has no lefs than 202 letters in its alphabet.,

there being 7 vowels, which they combine with each of their

26 confonants ; to which they add 20 other afpirated fylla-

bles.—The like is faid of the Tartarian ; each of their letters

is a fylUble ; having one of the vowels joined to its confo-

nant ; as A?, le, li, &c.

The Chinefe have no alphabet^ properly fpeaking
;
except we

call their whole language their alphabet ; their letters are

words, or rather hieroglyphics, and are in number about

80,coo.

In cfie£t, alphabets were not contrived with defign, according

to the jufr rules of reafon and analogy; but have been fuc-

cefiivcly framed, altered, fife, as occafion offered.—And
hence many grievous complaints as to their deficiencies

;

and divers attempts to eftabhfli new, and more adequate

ones in their place. Ciflrop Wilkins charges all the alpha-

bets extant with great irregularities, with refpedt both to

the order, number, power, figure, iJ'c.—As to the order,

it appears inartificial, precarious and confuled ; in that the

vowels and confonants are not reduced Into clalTcs, with
fuch order of precedence and fubfequence as their natures

will bear.—Even the Hebrew order is not free from this im-
perfedlion.

As to number, they are both redundant, and deficient: re-

^ dundant) cither by allotting feveral letters to the fame power,
and found ; as in the Hebrew D and i;', and the ordinary

Latin c and k, /, and ph or by reckoning double Ifftters

among the funple elements of fpeech ; as in the Hebrew V,
the Greek ^ and -i^, the Latin q cu^ x cs, and the confo-
nant, or jod—Deficient in divers refpefts, efpcclally in re-

gard of vowels, of which there are feven or eight kinds

commonly ufed
; though the Latin alphabet only takes

notice of Jive ; whereof two, viz. i and a, according to our
Englifh pronunciation, are not properly vowels, but diph-

thongs.

Add, tliat the difFcrencc among vowels in refpe£t: of long and
fnort, is not iufficiently pro\'ided for : the ancients, we know,
ufed to exprefs a long vowel by doubling its character ; as

"4

amriaiam, 77aata, ree., feiides., far.Sfijfirr.iis \
though the voweV

/, inftead of behig doubled, was frequently prolonged, as J£-

dIlis, pIso, vivus.—The ways ufed ui Englifll for length-

ning and abbreviating vowels, viz. by adding s quicfcent to

the end of a word, for prolonging a fyllable ; and doubling

the foUowmg confonants, for the fhortning of a vowel, as

zvane wann, zvare warr, ^c. or elfe by inferting fome other

vowel, for the lengthning of it, as meat met., nad red., i2'c.

are all improper ; In tiiat the fign ought ever to be where the

found is,

As to their powers, again, thofe are not always fixed to the

fame fignification : the vowels, for inffance, are generally

acknowledged to have each of them feveral founds ; voca-

les omnes flurifonts, fays Lipfius ; and Voflius affurcs us, the

ancients ufed their vowels very different ways, aliquando te^

nidus exiltufque., nunc crajftus^ nunc intennedio foKO. Thus the

power of the vowel e is expreffed in writing no lefs than fix

feveral ways, 'ui-z. by f ; as in me, Jhc, ye

:

—by ee^ in

thee, fj-i-e, wee :—by (V, in field, yield, fi}ield^ chief ;—by ea^

in near^ dear, hear
; by eo. In people ;—by /, in privilege. So

is the power of the vowel a ; as in all, out, aw,faulty caught :

which are all only various ways of writing the fame long vowel

;

befides the other difiin£t ways of expreffing the fame vowel

when ufed fhort : again, the power of the vowel 0 is written

five ways
; 0, as in to, who, move

;

—oe, as in doe

;

—00, in

fiao, moon, noon ;
—ou, in could, -wculd ;

—

wo^ in two ; and
fo of the reft.—Nor are the confonants of more determinate

powers : witnefs the different pronunciation of the fame letter

(t) in the fame word, ciico ; and of g in negligence.—To fay

no more, the letters c^f, are ufed alike, to denote the fame
power ; and the lettcryj is commonly ufed for z : and which
is yet worfe, fomc letters of the fame name and fhape, are

ufed at one time for vowels, and at another for confonants^

as J, V, zu, y ; which yet differ from one another, fays Blfhcp

Wilkins, fcut corpus & anima.

From this confufiun in the power of letters, there arife divers

irregularities
; as, that fome words are diflingullhed in writ-

ing, which are the fame in pronunciation, e. gr. Cejfio and
Seffio, is'c. and others are diflinguifhed in pronunciation,

which are the fame in wilting ; as give, dare, and give,

vinculum/!, &c. Hence alfo the Latin ffja/f, is a diffyllabie, and
the Englifh ?nale, is a monofy liable.

The names alfo, in moft alphabets, are very improperly ex-
preffed by words of divers fyllabies; as alpha, beta, &c. in

wliich refpecl, the Roman and our Englifh alphabets, which
only name the k-tters by tlieir powers, have a great advan-
tage over the reit.

Laffly, their figures are not well concerted; there being no-
thing in the characters of the vowels anfwerable to the dif-

ferent degrees of apertion : nor in the confonants, analogous
to the agreements or difagreements thereof.

All thefe imperfections are demonflrated in the natural alpha-
bet attempted by Dr. Wallis, Dr. Holder, &c. (f^e Na-
tural Jlphabet) and are endeavoured to be obviated in
the univerfal alphabets, or charaders of Mr. Lodowic, Bifhop
Wilkins, ^c. See Urdverfal Character.
In the French king's library, is an Arabic work, intitled,

Sephat Alacham
; containing divers forts of imaginary alpha-

bets, whicli the author diftributcs into prophetical, myftical,
philofophical, magical, talifmanical, l^c,

Monfieur Leibnitz had it in view to compofe an Mphahet of
Human Thoughts. Mem. de /' Acad. R. An. 1716.
It is no wonder that the number of letters in moff languages
fhould be fo fmall, and that of the words fo great ; fuice
from a calculation made by Mr. Preflet, it appears, that, al-

lowing only twenty-four letters to an alphabet, the different

words or combinations that may be made out of thofe twenty-
four letters, taking them firfl one by one, then two by two,
three by three, i^c. would amount to the following number,
1391,724288,887252,999425,128493,402200.
It may be here obferved, that every combination may make
a word, even though tiiat combination have not any vowel
in it ; becaufe the e mute or quiefcent infinuates itfelf im-
perceptibly between the confonants, or after the confonants,
where there are but two, the Latter of which would not
be heard without it.—The ufe of this filent e is very re-

markable in the Armenian, Welch, and Dutch languages ;

wherein the generality of words have feveral confonants
together.

Nor muff It be omitted, that every fingle letter may make a
word : which is very apparent, where that letter is a vowel ;

words of th?.t kind being found in mofl languages. Thus, a,

and w make v/ords in the Greek
; a, 0, in the Latin ; a, i

0, In Englilh ; a, 0, y, hi French
; a, e, 1, 0, in Italian

; a,

y, in Spanlfh ; a, c, in the Portuguefc
; 0, in molt lan-

guages, and even in the Dutch and Swedllh. Any confo-
nant alfo becomes a word, by adding an e mute to it in pro-
nunciation.

In fine, though a confiderable number of the polBble com-
binations oftwenty-four letters were retrenched, yet the number
remaining would ilill be immenfe, and vaffly fuperior to that

of the words in any language known.
Of all known languages, the Greek is looked upon as one of
the mofl: copious, the radices of which are only eftcemed

about
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al!>out"3244"; but then -it abouii:ls.exc3eJi]iglv" in qompounds,
anj derivatives. Bilhop Wilicins tliinlca .chdc njay be modc-

. rately computed at about ten thoufiind.

Hermannus Hugo, indeed, ailerts, that no language has fo

few as . looooo words ; and Varro is frequntlv quoted by
'learned men, .as if he affirmed that there arc in the Latin no

- lefs than 5000000 : but upon inquiring into the fcope of the

paildge, Bi/hop Wilicins obferves, that this number is not in-

tended h'y him to exprefs the juft number of words in the

Latin; but the. great variety made thereof, by the inflection

and compofition of verbs.—To this purpofe he lays it down,
; that there- are above one thoufand radical verbs in the Latin

;

and that each verb admits of five hundred feveral varieties:

; he further fuppofes, that each of thefu may be compounded
with nine prepofitions ; as f^^, recejfit, accejjit, decejjit, frtv-

- crjfit^ procejjit^ Juccejfit^ ^c. which amounts to five millions.

Sec Word.
Adphabet, in matter of polygraphy, is a duplicate of the

key or cipher, which each of the .parties correfponding are

to keep by them.

U is properly an alpbahct of the ufuai letters difpofc-d in their

or»kr ;
oppofite to, or underneath which, are the fecret cha-

ra^Sters correfponding thereto, with the blank or ufelcfs let-

ters, and tlic other figns or fymbols ferving to obfcure, and

render it diificult to decipher. See Deciphering..
ALPHETA, in aftronomy, a fixed ftar in the northern
• crown ; otherwife called lucuhi corona.

Its longitude, latitude, i^c. fee among the reft of the conltel-

lation Corona Septentrionalis.

ALPHONSIN, is the name of a furgcon's inftrument,

ufeJ in the extradtion of bullets from the body.

- The alphonfin, fo called from its iiwcntor Alphonfus Fer-

ricr, a phylician of Naples, confifts of- three branches which

arc clofed together by means of a ring.—'The inftru-

ment, thu3 cloicd, being conveyed into the wound to the

bullet, the operator draws back the ring towards the handle,

upon which the branches opening themfelves, lay hold

of the ball : after this he pufiies the ring again from the

haft, whert-'by the branches grafp the bullet fo firmly,

that it mufl needs come out with them. Bib. Anat. Med.
t. I. 517.

ALPHONSINE rahU^. Sec the article Table.
ALPHOSj in medicine a diftemper defcribed by Cclfus, un-

der the name of vitiligo ; wherein the (kin is rough, and be-

comes fprinklcd as it were with drops of white.

ALPINE. Sec the article Cisalpine.
ALRAMECH, or Aramech, in aftronomy, the Arabic

name of a flar of the firft magnitude, otherwife called j^rc-

iuriis. See Arctijrus.
ALT*, in mufic. SeeDiACRAM, and Scai-e.

* The word is formed of the Latin, a/tus, high,

ALTAR, Altare, Ara, a place or pile whereon to offer

facriiice to fome deity.

The Jews had their brazen altar, for burnt-ofFerings, and

a golden altar, or altar of inccnfe.

Among the Romans, the altar was a kind of pedeftal, either

fquare, round, or triangular ; adorned with fculpture, with

balTo relievo's, and inlcriptions, whereon were burnt the

victims facrificed to idols.

Acxording to Servius, thofe altars fet apart for the ho-

nour of the celcftial gods, and gods of the higher clafs,

were placed on fomc pretty tall pile of building ; and for

that reafon were called altarla^ from the words alta and
am, a high elevated altar.—Thofe appointed for the ter-

reitrial gods, were laid on the furface of the earth, and

called am.—And on the contrary, they dug into the earth,

and opened a pit for thofe of the infernal gods, which they

called ;ScSaoi, j.^vxci, fcrobicidi. But this diftin£tion is not

every where obferved : the heft authors frequently ufe ara

as a general word, under which arc included the altars of

the csleftial and infernal, as well as thofe of the terreilrial

gods. Witnefs Virgil, Eel. 5.

En quatuor aras >

Where arcs plainly includes altaria ; for whatever we make
of Daphnis, Phcebus was certainly a celeilial god. So Cicero,

pro Qinnt. Aras delubraque Hecatcs in Gr^ccia vidimus.

The Greeks alfo diftinguifhed two forts of altars; that

whereon they facrificed to the gods, was called &u^^c, and
ivas a real altar ; different from the other, whereon they facri-

ficed to the heroes, which was fm^ller, and called ia-/a,?'^-

Pollux makes this diftinftion of altari in his Qnomajlicon .- he
adds, however, that fome poefs ufed the word ic^^af^, for the

eltar whereon Hrcrifice was offered to the gods.—The fcptua-

girit verfion does fometimes alfo ufe the word £3-x»p^, for a

fort ot little low altar, which may be exprefled in Latin by
craticuk

; being a hearth, rather than an altar.

The Jews alfo gave the name altars to a kind of tables, oc-

caJionally raifed in the country or field, whereon to facrifice

to God.—In fuch a phce, he built an altar to the lord.

.LT AR, is fomelinics alfo ufed among Chriftians, for a fquare
table, pliiccd on tlie caftern fide of a cliurch, raifed a little

above th:: floor, and fet apart for t!ic celebration of the Eu-
thaiiih

.Its form, is not borrowed, either from that of the heathen
altars, or even from that of the Jews in the temple; but in
regard the Kucharift was iniiituted by Jcfus Chriff at fupper,
and upon a table, the modern altar is made in form of I
table

; whence it is more ufuaily, aiid even more fignificantly
denominated Communion Table.

In effect, the denomination altar is founded on this fuppofi-
tion, that the Eucharift is a proper facrifice : which, though
the ftanding doctrine of the church of Rom?, is utterly de-
nied by molt of the Reformed.
In_ the primitive church, the altars were only of wood ; as
bemg frequently to be removed from place to place. But
the councit of Paris, in 509, decreed, that no altar fiaould
be built but of ffone.

At firll there was but one altar in each church ; but tha
number foon increafed ; and from the writings of Gregory'
the Great, who lived in the fixth century, we learn, that
there wej e fumetimes in the fame churcli twelve or tl.ii Ceen.—In the cathedral of Magdeburg there are no lefs than aq
altars.

Ihe altar is fometimcs fuffaincd on a finsle column, as in
the fubterraneous chapels of St. Cxcilia at" Rome, i^c. and
fometiines, by four columns, as the altar of St. Sebaftian of
Crypta Arenaria ; but the cuffomary form, is, to be a maffive
of ftone-work, fuftaining the altar-table.

'I'hefe altars bear a refemblance to tombs ; in effeiSf, we read
in church- hiftory, that the primitive Chriftians chiefly held
their meetings at the tombs of the martyrs, and celebrated,
the myfferies of religion thereon. For which reafon, it is a
ftanding rule to this day in the church of Rome, never to
buiid an altar, without inclofing the relics of fome faint
therein.

In iieu of proper altars, the Greeks in procefs of time made
ufe of antimenfia. See Antimensium.

Altar of Protbcfn, is a name given by the modern Greeks to a
fmalier, preparatory kind of altar., whereon they blels the
bread, before it be carried to the large altar, where the fo-
lemn liturgy is performed.

F. Goar maintains, that the table of prothefis was anciently
in the facrifty, or veftry ; which he makes appear from fome.
Greek copies, where facrifty is made ufe of in lieu of prothe-.
fis. See Sacristy,

Altar is alfo ufed, in church-hiftory, for the oblations, or
contingent incomes of a church.
In ancient davs, they diffinguiflied between the church and
the altar.—.I'he dthes, and other fettled revenues, were
called the church, ecclefia ; and the other incidental incomes,
the altar.

Altar, Am, in aftronomy, one of the conftellations of the.
fouthern hemifphere ; not vifiblc in our'climate. It confifts

of feven ftars ; whereof five are of the fourth magnitude
and two of the fifth,—Some call it the Cenfer.

Minijlers of the Altar. Sec the article Ministers.
ALTARAGE, includes not only the offerings made upon

the altar, but alfo the profit that arifes to the pricft on ac-
count of the altar.

ALTERANT, or Alterative, in medicine, a proper^
ty, or power in certain remedies, whereby they induce an
alteration in the body, and difpofe it for health or recovery,
by correcting fome indifpofidon, without occafioning any f^n-
fible evacuation.

Under alterants, therefore, come all medicines which are not
evacuants.

It is a point much queftioned by fome, whether th^re really

.
be any fuch thing as an alterant in this fenfe ; i. e. any thing
which tends to cure a diforder otherwife than by eliminating
or expelHng fome peccant matter ?

Qiiincy has made it probable, that remedies ufuaily reputed
alerants, ait in the fame manner on the remoter, and more
intimate parts of the habit, as emeries, purgatives, £3*^ do
on the ftomach and inteftines.

Dr. Morgan denies that there is the leaft ground from any
obfervations or experiments, to conclude that medicines by
any alterative or fpecific operation on the blood can transform
any morbid matter, or pra;ternatural ferment into good blood,
and humours : or that any fuch corrupt virulent matter,
being once formed and fixed, there can be any remedy for
it, othervvife than by throwing it out of the body by fome
of the natural evacuations. V'^Morg. Alcchan. Praa. Phyf
P- 53-

.

Alteratives, therefore, are better defined, fuch medicines as
have no immediate fenfible operation, but gradually gain upon
the conftitution, by changing the humours from a ftate of
diftemperature to health.

AL FERATE. See the article Sesquialterate.
ALTERATION, Alteratio, in phyfic, the aa of

changing the circumftanccs and manner of a thing ; its gene-
ral nature and appearance remaining the fame.—Or, it is an
accidental, and partial change in a body ; without proceeding
fo far, as to make the fuhjeft quite unknown, or to take a
new denomination thereupon.—Or, it may be defined, the

acquifition or lofs of fuch qualities as are not effential to the
form of the body.

Thus.
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*I*hus, a piece of iron, wliich ui^.v,,^ v...^ — -

altered, when it is made hot; fiiice it may l^iU be perceived

to be iron, is called by that name, and has all the properties

thereof.

By -this, aliera/im is diftinguifhed from generation and corrtip-

tmi ; thof^ terms exprefling an acquiiition or lofs of the ef-

fential qualities of a thing.

The modi^m philofopbers, after the ancient chymilts and cor-

pufcularians, hold all alteration to be efFeacd by mrans ot

local motion : according to them, it always confifts either in

the emiffion, acceflion, union, reparation, or tranfpofition of

the component particles.
, , ,

Ariftotle makes a peculiar kind of motion, which he calls the

Motion of Jlteration.

ALTERCATION*, a debate or contcft between two

friends, or acquaintance.

* The word comes from the Latin altcrcari ; which anciently

fignified to convcrfe or hold dilcourle together.

Thus, we fay they never come to an open quarrel; but there

is continually fome little altercation or other.

ALTERN Baje, a term in trigonometry, contradiftinguifhed

from true haje, thus—In an oblique triangle, the true bafe is

cither the fum of the fides ; in which caie, the difrerence of

the fides is called the altern bafe : or, the true bafe is the

difference of the fides ; in which cafe, the fum of the fides

is called the altcrn bafe.

ALTERNATE, or Alternative, is underftood of

feveral things which fucceed, or are difpofed after each other

by turns.

We fay, an alternate or alternative office or truft, which

is that difcharged by turns : fo, two general officers, who
: command each his day, are faid to have the command ai-

ternately.

In botany, the leaves of a plant are faid to be alternate, or

placed alter?!atively, when there is a correfpondence be-

tween the two fides of a branch ; the leaves of the one, ftandiiig

a little above thofe of the other, not one oppofite to the

other.

A-LTERNATE, in arithmetic. Sec Allegation.
Alternate J/'gla, in geometry, are the internal angles

made by a line cutting two parallels, and lying on the oppo-

fite fides of the cutting line; the one below die fiift paial-

lel, and the other above the fecond.

Thus, X and «, and s and 7, (Tab. Geometry, fig. 46.) are

alternate angles.

There are alfo two external angles, alternately oppofite to the

internal ones. See Opposite.

Alligation Alternate. See Alligation
Alternate Ratio, or Proportion, is where the antecedent

of one ratio is to its confequent, as the antecedent of another,

to its confequent ; the very fame ratio, in this cafe, holding

alternately m refpecl of the antecedents to each other, and

the confequents to each other.

Thus, if A:B;:C:D; then, alternately, A : C : : B : D,

See Proportion.
Alternate, in heraldry, is ufcd in refpcil of the fituation

of the quarters. See Quarter.
Thus, in quarterly, eeartele, the firft and fourth quarters are

alternate ; and are ufuaily of the fame nature. And the like

holds of the fecond and third.

ALTERNATIONS, a term fometimes ufed to exprefs the

divers changes, or alterations of order, in any number of

things propofed.

This is alfo called permutation, &c. and is eafily found, by

a continual multiplication of all the numbers, beginning at

unityr

Thus, if it be required to know how many changes or alter-

nations can be rung on fix bells ; multiply the numbers i, 2

3, 4, 5, 6, continually one into another j and the lail pro-

duel gives the number of changes.

ALTERNATIVE, is particularly ufed for the choice of

two things propofed.—In this fenfe, we fay, to take the al-

ternative of two proportions.

ALTIMETRY*, Altimetria, the art of taking or

meafuring altitudes or heights ; whether acceffible or inac-

ceffible. See Altitude.
* The word is compounded of the Latin ahi's, high, and ^t-

TCiw, meiior, to meafure.

before was cold, is faid to be Altitttde, in optics, is ufuaily confidered as the ang

Ahrimetria makes the firfl part of geometry ; including

the doflrine and pra£lice of meafuring both perpendi-

cular and oblique lines ; whether in refpecl of height, or

depth.

ALTITUDE, Altitudo, in geometry, the third dimen-

fion of body ; confidered with regard to its elevation above

the ground—called alfo height or depth.

Altitude of a Figure, is the diftance of its vertex, from its

bafe, or the length of a perpendicular let fall from the vertex

to the bafe. See Figure, Base, and Vertex.
Thus, KL {Tab. Geometry, fig. iq.'j beingtaken for the bafe

of the reclanglc-trianglc, K L M ; the perpendicular K M.

will be the altitude of the triangle.

Triangles of cruidl h^fcs znd altituder, are equal; and pa-

rallelograms, whofc bafcs and altitudes are equal to thofe of

triangles, are juft the double thereof.

fubtended between a line draWn through the eye, parallel

to the horizon, and a vifual ray emitted from an objtdt to

the eye.

For the laws of the vifion of altitude, fee Vision.
If through the two extremes of an objeft, S and T, [Tab.

Optics, fig. 13.) two parallel?, T V and S Q_be drawn ; the

angle T" V S, intercepted between a ray palling through the

vertex S, and terminating the lhadow thereof in V, makes,

with the right line T V, what is called, by fome writers, the

Jltitiide of the Luminary.

Altitude, in cofmngraphy, is the perpendicular height of an

obje£f, or its diitance from the horizon, upwards.

Altitudes are divided into acceffible and inacceffible. See

Accessible, and In accessible.

There are three ways of meafuring altitudes, viz. geometrical-

ly, trigonometrically, and optically.— The fill is fomewhat

indircdt and unartful ; the Itcond is performed by means of

inftrumcnts for the purpofe ; and the third by ihadows.

The inllriiments chieiiy uf^d in meafuring of altitudes, are

the quadrant, theodolite, geometric quadrat, or line ot Iha-

dows, Is'c. the defcriptions, applications, t^c. whereof, fee

under their refpe£tive articles, Quadrant, Theodo-
lite, and Quadrat.
To tah Jecepble AhiirvD-ES. To meafure an acceffible

altitude, geometrically.— Huppck it required to find the alti-

tude AB, (Tab. Geo7nctry, fig. 88.) plant a ftafF DE perpen-

dicularly in the ground, ot fuch height as may equal the

height of the eye. Then, laying prolirate on the ground,

with your feet to the flaft'; if E and B prove in the fame

right line with the eye C ; the length C A is equal to the

altitude A B. If fome other lower point, as F, prove in the

line with E and the eye ; you mult remove the flafF, life.

nearer to the obje£l: : on the contrary, if the line continued

from the eye over E, mark out fome point above the altitude

required ; the ftafF, &c. are to be removed farther off, till

t)ie line C E raze the very point required.—Thus, meafuring

the di/tance of the eye C from the fobt of the obje^ A ; the

altitude is had ; lince C A=AB.
Or thus:—At the diftance of thirty, forty, or more feet

plant a ftaff D E,
(fi.g. 89.) and at diftance herefrom, in C,

plant another fliorter one, fo as that the eye being in F,

E and B may be in the fame right line therewith. Mea-
fure the diftance between the two ftaves, GF; and between

the fhorteft ftaft' and the objecf, H F ; as alfo, the difference

of the heights of the flaves, G E.

—

To GF, GE and

HE; find a fourth proportional BH—To this add the al-

titude oi the ftiorter ftaff, FC. The fum is the altitude xz~

quired, A B.

7"o meafure an acceffible altitude, trigonometrically—Sup-

pofe it required to find the altitude AB, (Tab. Trigonom,

fig. 23.) chufea ftation in E; and with a quadrant, theodo-

lite, or other graduated inftrument duly placed, find the

quantity of the angle of altitude ADC,
Meafure the fhorteft diftance of the ftation from the ob-

jeffl, viz. DC, and this of confequence is perpendicular to

AC.
Now, C being a right angle, it is eafy to find the line AC;
fince, in the triangle A C D, we have two angles, viz. C
and D, and a fide oppofite to one of them, CD, to find

the fide oppofite to the other : for which we have this canon.

—As the fine of the angle A, is to the given fide oppofite

thereto, DC; fo is the fine of the other angle D, to the fide

required CA. See Triangle.
To the fide thus found, adding BC, the fum is the perpen-

dicular altitude required.

The operation is beft performed by logarithms. See Loga-
rithm.
If there happen an error In taking the quantity of the angle

A, (fig. 24.) the true altitude BD will be to the falfe one

B C ; as the tangent of the true angle DAB, to the tangent

of the erroneous angle CAB.
Hence, fuch error will be greater in a greater altitude than

in a Icfs : and hence alfo, the error is greater if the angle be

lefTer, than if it be greater. To avoid the inconveniences

of both which, the ftation is to be pitched on at a mode-

rate diftance; fo as the angle of altitude, DEB, may be

nearly half right.

Aa;ain, if the inftrument were not horizontally placed, but

inclined, e. gr. to the horizon in any angle : the true altitude

will be to the erroneous one, as the tangent of the true angle,

to that of the erroneous one.

To meafure an acceffible altitude optically, by the lhadow of

the body. See Shadow.
To meafure an acceffible altitude by the geometrical quadrat.

—Suppofe it required to find t\\z altitude A'Q, (Tab. Geom.

fiS' 9°') chufing a ftation at pleafure in D, and meafuiing

the diftance thereof from the object, DB; turn the quadrat

this and that way, till the top of the tjwer A, appear through

the fights.

If, then, the thread cut the right fiiadows, fay, as the part

of the right fhadow cut off, is to the fide of the quadrat ;

fo is the diftance of the ftation D B, to the part of the alti-

tude At..—If the thread cut the vcrfed Ihadows, fay, as the

4 fide
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fide of the quadrat is to the part of the verfi^d fliadow cut

off» fo is the diftance of the ftation DB, to the part of the

altitude AE.
A E, therefore, being found in either cafe, by the rule of

three ; and the part of the altitude B E added thereto ; the

fum is the altitude required.

Tq ?neafure an inaaejjiak Altitude, geometrically.—Suppofe

AB, (Jg. 89.} an inacceffibic ^/^^>^/rf^, fo that you cannot

meafure to the foot thereof, * Find the diftance C A, or F H,
as taught under the article Distance : then proceed with the

reft as in the article for acceffible diitances.

To meafure an inacceffiblc altitude', trigonometrically.—Chufe
two ftations, G and E, [Tab. Trigonom.

fig. 25.) in the

fame right line with the required altitude A B, and at fuch

diftance from each othcr> D F, as that neither tlie angle

FAD, be too fmall, nor the other itation G too near the

objeft, A B,—With a proper infirumcnt, take the quantity

of the angles ADC, AFC, and CFB. ^ee Angle.—And
alfo meafure the interval FD.
T'hen, in the triangle A FD, we have the angle D, given

by obfervation ; and the angle A F D, by fubtracting the ob-

ferved altitude A F C, from two right angles ; and coniequcnt-

ly the third angle D A F, by fubtra£ting the other two from
two right ones: and aHb the fide FD; fromi whence the

fide AF is found by the caiion above laid down, in the pro-

blem of acceffible altitudes : and again, in the triangle ACF,
having a right angle C, an obferved angle F, and a lide A F ;

the fide A C, and the other C F, are found by the fame ca-

non. Laftly, in the triangle F C B, having a right angle C,
obferved angle CFB, and a fide C!'; the other fideCB, is

found by the fame canon.

Adding, therefore, A C, and C E ; the fum is the altitude

required, A B.

To find an inaccefllble altitude^ by the fhadow, or the geo-
metrical quadrat.—Chufe two Nations in D and H, {Tab.
Geo//i.

fig. qo.) and find the diftancc D H or CG ; obfervt;

what part of either the right or verfed ihadow is cut by the
thread.

If the right fliadows be cut in both ftations, fay, As the dif-

ference of the right fhadows in the two ftations, is to the
fide of thefquarei fo is the dirtance of Itations GO to the,

altitude E A.—If the thread cut the verfed fhadow at both
ftations, fay. As the difference of the verfed fhadows marked
at the two ftations, is to the leifer verfed fljadow ; fo is the

diftance of the ftations GC, to the interval GE.—Which
being had; the altitude EB is alfo found by means of the

verfed fhadow in G ; as in the problem for 2.CQ.ziXih\z altitudes.

Laftly, if the thread in the firft ft.ition G, cut the right

lhadows; and in the latter, the verfed fhadows : fay. As the

difference of the product of the right fliadow into the verfed,

fubtraded from the fquare of the fide of the quadrat, is to

the produdt of the fide of the quadrat into the verfed flia-

dow ; fo is the diftance of the ftations G C, to the altitude

required A E,

The utmoft diftance at which an objcit may be feen, being
given; to find its <7//iVW^.—Suppofe the diftance D B, {Tab.
Geogi-aphy, fig- f)-) turn this into degrees; by whicli means,
you will have tfie quantity of the angle C : from the iecant
of this angle fubtradt the whole fine BC; the remainder
wilibeAB, in fuch parts, whereofBC is 10000020.—Tlien
fay. As 10000000 is to the value of A B in fuch parts, fo

is the femidiameter of the earth BC 19695539, to the va-
lue of the altitude A Bin Paris feet.

Suppofe, e. gr. the altitude be required of a tower AB,
whofe top is vifible at the diftance of five miles ; then will

DCB20', from whofe fecant 10000168, fubtrafSing the
whole fine looooooo ; the remainder AB is 168, which v/ill

be found 331 Paris feet.

Altitude of the Eye, in perfpeaive, is a right line let fall

from the eye, perpendicular to the geometrical plane.
Altitude, in aftromomy, is the diltance of a ftar, or otiier

point in the mundane fphere, from the horizon.
This altitude may either be true or npi>arent.—l{ it be taken
from the rational, or real horizon ; the altitude is faid to be
true or real: if from the apparent, or fenfible horizon ; the al-

titude k apparent—Or rather, the apparent altitude is fuch as
it appears to our obfervation ; and the true, is that from which
the refraction has been fubtradted. See True, Appa-
rent, &c.
The altitude of a ftar, or other point, is properly an arch
of a vertical circle, intercepted between the alligncd point
and the horizon. See Vertical.—Hence,

Meridian Altitude.—The meridian being a vertical circle ;

a meridian altitude, that is, the altitude of a point in the
meridian, is an arch of the meridian intercepted between it

and the horizon.

To obferve the meridian altitude of the fun, of a ftar, or
other phenomenon, by means of the quadrant, fee Meri-
dian Jltitude.

To obferve a meridian altitude by means of a gnomon, fee
Gnomon.
The fun's altitude may alfo be found without a quadrant, or

any the like inftiumsnt, by erecting a pin or wire pcrpdni
dicularly, ;is in the point' C, (Tab. Jjirommy,

fig. 62.)
from which point you had defcribed the quadrantal arch
AF. Make CE equal to the height of the pin or wire^
and through E draw ED parallel :o C A, and make it equal
to CG, the length of the fhadow; then w-ill a ruler, laid

from C to D, interfeit the quadrant in B ; and B A is

the arch of tlie fun's altitude, when mealured on the line
of chords.

M. Parent fuggefts a new method of taking altitudes at fea,

by a common watch.
—

''Fis obvious, that in an oblique
fphere, tiie difference between the hng and letting ot two
ftars, on the fame meridian, is greater, as they are further
diftant from one another
Now, the aftronomical tables furnifhing us wit!) tables of
the right afcenlions and declinations of all the fixed ftars ;
It is eafy, ^tter obferving the difterence of lime between
the rifing of two Itars, to diftinguifti that part of the diffe-
rence which accrues from their difterent pulltion, from that
which arifts from the obliquity of the fphere.—But fuch
difference is the precile height of the pole of the place of
obfervation.

Indeed, the fliip not being immoveable, but changing
place between the two obfcrvations ; feems to lay the me-
thod under fome difficulty : but to this Mr. Parent anfwers,
that a fmall alteration either of the fhip's longitude or la-

titude, will make no fenfible error; and that if ftie have
gone- a large diftancc between the tv/o obfcrvations, it is

i
eafy reckoning how much ic is, and accordindy allow-

I

ing for it. See Sailing.

;

In taking of altitudes from the vifible horizon, where great
exadtnefs is requked, an allowance is to be made for
refraaion, and the height of the obferver's eye above the
furface of the fea.

Altitude fl/" thePole, isanarchof the meridian, intercepted
between the pole and the horizon.
The^ altitude of the pole coincides with the latitude of the place.—To obferve the altitiule or elevation of the pole, fee Ele-
vation, and Pole.

Altitude of the Equator, is the complement of the altitude
of the pole to a quadrant of a circle. Sec Elevation of
the Equator.

To find the Alititudes of the ftars, b'c. by the globe.
See Globe.

Altitude 0/ the Nonagcfimal, is the ff/.'/V.vA of the goth de-
gree of ecliptic, reckoned from the orient, or eaft point.
See Nonagesimal.

Refraiiicn of AhTiTXJj^-E, is an arch of a vertical circle, as
Sj, [Tab. Ajlronomy,

fig. 28.) whereby the S F, of
a ftar or other body, is increafed by means of the reiradion.

Parallax c/ Altitude, is the difference CB, {Tab. Jjlron.

fig. 27.) between the true and apparent place of a itai
; or,

the difference B C, between the true diftance of a ftar A B,
and the obfeived diftance A C, from the zenith A.
'Fhe parallax diminiflics the altitude of a Itar, or incrcafes
its diftance from the zenith.—To find the parallax of alti-
tude, cs'c. fee Parallax.

Altitude of Motion, is a term u fed by Dr. Wallis, for the
meafure of any motion, eftimated according to tlie line of
dircdiion of the moving force.

Circles of Altitude. See the article Circles.
Parallels of Altitude. See the article Parallels.
^adrant of Altitude. See the article Quadrant.
ALTO iif Basso, or in Alto ts' in Basso, in hw,

fignifies the abfolute reference of alf differences, fmali and
great, high and low, to fome arbitrator or indifferent perfon.
—Pateat univcrfis per prafentes quod Willielmus Tylar de
Ymon, Thomas Goiver de Abwjhe, pofueruutfe in Alto
fff in Baflb, in arbitrio qufltuor Hominum, viz.

—

de qua-
darn querela pendente inter cos in curia.—Nos ts" terrain
nojlram alte & bafle Ipfim domini Regis fuppofulinus volun-
tati. Du Gang.

Alto Relievo, iice the article Relievo.
ALUDELS, in chemiftry, iubliming puts, or veff*cls ufcd for

the fublimation of mineral flowers.

Aludels, are a range of earthen tubes or pats without bottoms ;

fitted, one over another, and diminifhing as tbev advance
towards the top.—The loweft is adapted to a pot,'pkced in

the furnace, wherein the matter to be fublimed is lodged.

—

And at the top is a head, to retain the flowers which afcend
liigheft.

ALV EARIUM, in anatomy, the t)ottom of the conclia, or
hollow of the auricle, or outer ear. See Ear.
The almarium auriculas is a cavity, terminating at the mea-
tus auditorius, wherein that bitter, yellovvifli excrement is

collected, called cermnen, or ear-wax.

ALVEOLI, in anatomy, thofe httle fockets in the jaws,

wherein the teeth are fet.

The alveoli are lined with a membrane of exquifite fenfe,

which feems to be ner\'ous, and is wrapt about the roots of

each tooth ; from whence, and from the nerve, proceeds that

pain called odontalgy^ or tooth-ach.

I U ' ALVI-
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ALVlt)UCA*, atermufed by fome writers for laxative

or purgative medicines.
* Tlic word is compounded of ahus, and t^uco, I draw.

ALUM, Alumen, Seethe article Allum.
AL VU S, among anatomifts, is fomcdmcs ufed to exprcfs tlie

lower belly, or venter.

Alvus, is more ufually taken among phyficians for the ftatc,

and condition of the fasces, or excrements contained within

that cavity.

Thus, when a pcrfon is laxative, it is called alvus Uquida ;

and when coftiuc, alvus acljlrlSia.

AMABYR, or Amvabyr, in fome ancient cuftoms, the

price of a maidenhead ; or a fum of money to be paid the

lord upon marrying a maid of his manor.—This culrom is

faid to have anciently obtained in Wales, where amabyr was

paid to the prince ; alfo in the honour of Clun belonging to

the earl of Arundel, till earl Henry in the time of queen

Mary, in confideration of fixty pounds, releafed it to all

his tenants by the name of the cuitom. of amabyr and

cJjevage.

AMAIN, or Am AVNE, a fea-term, ufed by a man of war,

to his enemy; and fignifying, yield.

Henccj to Jhike amuln^ is, to lower, or let fall the top-

fails.

AMALGAMA*, or Amalgam, in chymiftry, a mafs of

mercury, united and incorporated with a metal. See Mer-
cury, and Metal.

* The word avialgama is formed of the Greek a,«a, fimul,

together, jungere, to join.

The amalgama of mercury with lead, is a foft, friable fub-

ftance, of a filver colour.

By wafliing and grinding this amalgam with fair warm wa-

ter in a glafs mortar, the impurities of the metal will mix

with the water ; and by changing the water, and repeating

the lotion again and again, the metal will be further and

further purified.—Boerhaave mentions it as one of the

grcatefl fecrets in chemiftry, to contrive to bring off the

liquor at lafl: as clear and unfullied as when firft poured on

the arnalgama ; which he fays might afford a method of

making the nobler metals, or procuring them from the

bafer.

This philofophical way of purifying metals, may be cafily

applied to all the metals, except iron and copper.

AMALGAMATION, in chemiftry, the operation of

making an amalga?/ia^ i. e. of diflblving and incorporating

fome metal, efpecially gold, with mercury.

This operation is denoted among chymills by tlie letters

AAA.
Jmalgamat'mi is performed by fufmg, or at leaft igniting the

metal i and in this ftate adding a proportion of mercury

thereto ; upon which-they mutually atlrafl, and incorporate

with each other.

All metals, except iron and copper, fpontaneoufly unite

and amalgamate with mercury ; but gold with the greateft

facility i lilver the next; then lead, and tin; cupper does

it with difficulty, and iron fcaice at all. See Metal,

The amalgamation of gold is ufually performed by heating

the laminx or plates of that metal red hot; after which,

quickfilver is to be poured upon them, and the mixture is to

be ftlrred with a little iron rod, till it begins to rife into fmoke.

—It is then thrown into a velfel full of water, where it co-

agulates and becomes manageable.

This amalga}!iation is in great ufe among goldfmiths, and gil-

ders, who by this means render gold fluid and duitile for

their purpofes.—Such mixture or amalgama being laid on

any other metal, for inftance, copper ; and this afterwards

placed on the fire to evaporate ; the gold will be left alone

cn the lurface of the copper : which makes what we call

gilding.

The blacknefs adhering to the amalgama may be wafhed

away with water ; and a deal of the mercury may be prefTed

out through a linen cloth ; and the reft being evaporated

ill a crucible, the gold remains behind in an impalpable

powder.—Gold retains about thrice its own weight of

mercury.

A M A T O R II Mufculi, in anatomy, an appellation fome-

times given to thofe mufcles of the eyes which give them a

caft fidcways, and affift in that particular look by fome called

cgling.

When the ahdufior and humilis ail together, they give this

oblique motion.

AMAUROSIS*, in medicine, a deprivation of fight ; the

eye remaining fair, and feemingly unaftecled.

* The word is Greek, «fA«ypw£ri(, q. d. darknefs; formed of

af*aufow, akfiuro, I darken.

Amaurosis is the fame with what the Latins more ufually call

gutta jerena. See Gut T A Serena.

AMAXOBII, or rather Hamaxobii. See the article

Hamaxobi I.

AMAZON, in antiquity, denotes a bold, courageous wo-
man; capable of daring, hardy atchievcments.

Amazons, in a more peculiar fenfc, denote an ancient na-

tion of vv:irlike women, who founded an empire in Afia Mi-

4

nor, near the river Thermodoon, along the coafis of the

Black Sea.

The Jmazons are faid to have formed a ftate out of which

men were excluded. What commerce they had with that

fcx, was only with ftrangers
;
they killed all their male chil-

dren, and cut off the right breafts of their females, to make
them more fit for the combat.—From which laft circum-
ftance it is that they are fuppofcd to take their name, viz.

from the privative «, and /^a^o;, mamma^ breaft.

It is a point controverted even among ancient writers, whe-
ther ever there really were fuch a nation of Amazons f—
Strabo, PafephatuE, and others, abfolutely deny it : on the

contrary, Herodotus, Paufanias, Diodorus Siculus, Trcgus

Pompeius, Juftin, Pliny, Mela, Plutarch, tifc. exprefly af-

fert it.

Hippocrates mentions a law among the Amazons, whereby
they were doomed to remain virgins, till fuch time as they

had flain three men of their enemies.—He adds, that the

reafon of their cutting off the right breaff, was to make the

right arm the ftronger ; as fuppofing this would now receive

the whole nutriment, which would otherwife have been di-

vided between both.

Some authors relate, that inftead of killing, they only twifted

the legs of their male children ; to prevent their being able

to contend with them for the maftery.

M. Petit, a French phyfician, publifhcd a Latin differtation

in 1685, to prove that there really was a nation of Amazsns :

it contains abundance of curious inquiries, relating to their

habit, their arms, the cities built by them, £5'i:.—On me-
dals, the Amazons buft is ufually armed with a little ax, cal-

led iipemiis orJecuris^ borne on the fhoulder, and a buckler,

in form of a half-moon, by the Latins called /^^/W, on the

left arm.—Hence that of the poet

:

Non tihi Amazonia ejl pro me fumenda fecurls,

Aut excifa levi pelta gerenda manu.
Ov. Ex. Pont.

Some modern geographers and travellers mention Amazmt
Hill in being— John de los Sanitos, a Portuguefe capuchin,

in his defcription of j^lthiopia, fpeaks of a race of Amazons
in Africa. And j^neas Sylvius gives us a very precife ac-
count of a republick of real Amazons, in Bohemia, wliich

iafted nine years ; founded by the courage of a maid named
Valafca.

AMBAGES, circumlocution
I an indireft difeourfe or phrafe

tending to cxprefs or fhcw fomething by a compafs of wocds
or fentiments fetched from afar.

AMBARVALIA, in antiquity, a feafV, or ceremony among
the Romans ; celebrated annually, to expiate their grounds,
and procure of the gods a happy harvcft.

At thefe feafts, they facriflced a bull, a fow, and a ftieep;

which, before the facrifice, were led in proceflion thrice

around the fields ; whence the feaft is fuppofed to have taken
its- name : from the Greek «ft^' about ; or the Latin ambioy
I go round, and arvum^ field.—Though, others write it

ambarhalia, and amiarbia, and deduce it from ambire urhem^
to go round the city.

From the bcafts offered in facrifice, the ceremony was alfq

called Suovetaurilia,

It is not certain whether this feafl: was fixed, or moveable ; nor
whether it was celebrated once or twice a year ; authors being
of different opinions on both thofe heads.

TJie ambarvale car?nen, was a prayer preferred on this ccca-
fion ; whereof we have the formula preferved in Cato, C. 141.
Be Re Rujlica.

The priefts who chiefly officiated at the folemnity, were called

Fratres Arvales.

AMBASSADOR. See the article Embassador,
AMBE, in anatomy, a fuperficial jutting out of a bone. See
Bone.
The word is alfo ufed as the name of an ancient chirurgical

inftrument, with which they reduced diHocated bones.—The
ambe, or commander^ is mentioned by Hippocrates, and has
its partizans among the moderns, efpecially for replacing the
arm. V. Bibl. Anat. Med. t. i. p. 667.

AMBER*, Sticcinum, or Karabe, in natural hiftory, tsfc»

a yellow tranfparent fubftance, of a gummous or bituminous
form or confiftence, of a refmous tafte, and a fmell like oil

of turpentine
;
chiefly found in the Baltic fea, along the coafts

of Pruffia, iSc. and of ufe in medicine, and other arts.

* The word is originally Arabic, ambar, or anbar, which
fignifies the fame.

Naturalifts are infinitely divided as to the origin of amber, and
what clafs of bodies it belongs to : fome referring it to the ve-
getable, others to the mineral, and fome even to the animal
kingdom.—Its natural hiftory, and its chemical analyfis, af-

ford fomething in favour of each opinion.

Pliny defcribes it as " a refmous juice, oozing from aged pines,
*' and firs ;

(others fay, from poplars, whereof there are whole
" forefts on the coafts of Sweden;) and difcharged thence into

"the fea; where undergoing fome alteration, it is thrown ia
" this form upon the fiiores of Pruffia ; which he very low :

" he adds, that it was hence the ancients gave it the deno-
" mmztionfuccifium; from fiiccm juice." Nat. Hiji.l-i\h,

XXXVII. c. 3.

This
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This opinion of the ancient naturalift, fcems confirmed by
obfervations of many of the modern ones ; particularly

of the learned Father Camelli. Philof. TranJaSi. N" 290.
Some have imagined it a concretion of the urine of a beaft

;

others, the fcum of the lake Cephifis, near the Atlantic

others, a congelation formed in the Baltic fea, and in fome
fountains where they fay it is found fwimming like pitch.

Others fuppofe it a bitumen, trickling into the fea from fub-

terraneous fources ; and there concreted into this form, and
thrown afhore by the waves.

This laft opinion was a long time the moft popular ; and feemed
to have ths beft ground : but this, too, is now difcarded ; as

gooAamber having been found in digging at a confiderable dif

tance from the fea, as that gathered on the coaft.

Others fuppofe amber a compound fubftance.—Pruffia, fay

they, and the other countries whicii produce ambers are

moiftened with a bituminous juice, which mixino- with the
vitriolic falts abounding in thofe places, the points of thofe

ialtsfijc its fluidity, whence it congeals : and therefultof that

congelationmakes what we call amber ; which is more or lefs

pure, tranfparent, and firm, as thofe parts of fait and bitu-

men are more or lets pure, and are mixed in this, or that

proportion.

The chemifts arc as much divided on this head as the naturalifts.

jf/K^er being found by diflillatiun to yield an acid fpirit, wliich
precipitates into a fak; is inferred, by fome, to be of a mineral
nature ; tliis being a circumftance peculiar to that kingdom,
and never found in the diftillation of vegetables : to which
may be added, that amber diffolves in alcohol, not in
water; and melts at the fire, and is inflammable; which
are charafters, that feem to refer it to the clafs of fulphurs,
or bitumens.

Others, on the contrary, argue it to be of t!ie vegetable kind
from its refolving into the fame principles with vegetables

'

viz. water, fpirit, fait, and oil.—Boerhaave refembles it to
camphire, which is a concrete oil of the aromatic plants of
hot countries, elaborated by heat into a cryftaliine form.
There are feveral indications which difcovt:r where amber is

to be found.—The furface of the earth is there covered with a
foft fcaly Itone ; and vitriol in particular always abounds there
which is fometimes found white, fomctimes reduced into a
matter like melted glafs, and fometimes figured like petrified

wood.
jimber afiiimes all figures in the ground ; that of a pear, an
almond, a pea, i^c. \x\ amber, xhvto. have been faid to be
Jetters found very well formed ; and even Hebrew, and Arabic
chai-aiSers.—.Within fome pieces of aw^^r, have likewifc been
found leaves, mfects, l^c. included; whicli feems to indicate
either that the amber was originally in a fluid ftate ; or that
having been cxpofed to the fun, it was once foftcned, and ren-
dered fufceptible of the leaves, infedls, ^c. which came in

its way. The latter of thefe feems the more agreeable to the
phsenomenon, in regard thofe infe£ls, l^c, are never found in
the centre of the pieces of amber ^ but always near the furface.

It is obferved by the inhabitants of the places where tfT/z^er is

produced, that all animals, whether terreftrial, aerial, or at]ua-

tic, are extremely fund of it; and that they frequently find
pieces of it in their excrements, and in- their bodies when
opened.

The moft remarkable property of amber ^ Is, that, when rubbed
it draws or attracts other bodies to it ; and this, it is obferved'
it does, even to thofe bodies which the ancients thought it had
an antipathy to ; as oily bodies, drops of water, fweat of hu-
man bodies, iSc.

Add, that by friition it Is brought to yield light pretty co-
pioufly in the dark ; whence it is reckoned among the native
phofphori.

Jmbcr is reputed of fome medicinal efficacy
; being ufed in

fufFumigHtions, to remove dcfluxions \ snd in powder, as an
alterant, abforbent, fweetner, and aftringent.

In times of the plague, thofe who work in amber at Konin<rf-
terg are faid to be never infefted ; whence it is held a pre-
fervative.—It is alfo efteemed a lithonthripcic, diuretic, and
promoter of the menfes.

Some diftinguirn amber with regard to its colours, into yellstv.^

white, grey, and b!ae^—But the two latter are properly of a
<lifferent nature and denomination; the one called jet, the
other ambergris. See Ambergris, and Jet.
The -wfnte is moft valued for medicinal ufes, as being beft
digefted, of the moft odoriferous fmell, and containing the
greateft quantity of volatile fait—The yellaw is moft prized
by thofe who work it into beads, and other toys, by reafon of
its tranfparency.

Kerkring pretends to be matter of the fecret of making coffins
of amber, without deftroying its tranfparency. It is probable
he took the hint from the Ethiopians, who bury their dead in
glaifes. An Ethiopian, tho' black, makes a fine figure in
a Venice cryftal ; much more would he do fo in a cover of
yellow amber.

The amber gathered on the Prufllan coafls, yields that prince
a handfome revenue—Authors make mention of many other
places where it is alfo found, as on the banks of the Po

;

the coaffs of MarfciUes ; and divers parts of Afia, Africn'
and even A.Tierica : but Hartman, who has wrote the hiftorv

of the Pruffian amber, Siicdtii Prvjf.ei Hijlor'ia, &c. trea'i
all thefe accounts as fables, and denies arrMr to be foiind'any
where but in the northern countries of Europe, niz. in Po-
land, Silcfia, and Bohemia, rarely

; Jutland, Hofflein, Den-
mark, oftener; more frequently fliU on the coafis of Samogitia,
Courland, Livonia, and Ponierania ; but moft of all, in Pruffia,
in the country called Sambia, from Neve Tifl-' to Urantz Uru»
See Supplement, articles Ambar, SuccirjoM, .and
V-ARABE,

Spirit «/ Amber, is an acid liquor, procured from amfcr, by
pulvenzuig and diftilling it with a fand-heat, with or without
the addition of tobacco-pipes, bricks, fand, &e.
It is chiefly ufed externally in rheumatic pains and aches

;

and internally, in inveterate gleets, tfft.

Oil oj Amber, is a fine, tranfparent, ponderous, yellow oil ;
procured after the fpirit, by increafing tho degree of fire.—
1 his, by rectification, becomes a good antihyfteric, and em-
nienagogue

j being very fubtile and penetrative.
Valatile Salt of Amber—The principal chemical produflion

of amber, is a peculiar acid fait ; which rifes after the oil, and
fixes in the neck of the retort, &e.
It IS a good cephalic, and detergent : and Quincy fays, it

extremely attenuates, and cuts, and penetrates tlie moft remote
and minute receflcs ; and thus fcours, as it were, the whole
nervous fyftem. Its chief tendency, he adds, is to fecretion,
and what it carries along wiih it, is by urine. It alfo contri-
butes, with alexipharmics, to promote a diaphorefis ; and is

fcarce ever omitted in piefcription for chronic cafes, as epi-
lepfies, palfies, fSc.

The great confumption of this medicine, and the fmall pro-
portion that amber y'lddl of it, occafions it to be frequently
adulterated with fal ammoniac, nitre, cream of tartar, fait of
coral, dfff.

Tmaure of Amber, is procured by digeftion in fpirit of wine
with a fand-heat—It is prefcribed with the fame intentions as
the fait of amber.

Amber, Gagates. Sec the article Jet.
Lijiiid Amber, is a kind of native balfam, or refin, li.ke tur-

pentine
j of a pleafant fmell, fomewhat like ambergris.

It flows liquid, from an incifion made in the bark of a fine
large tree m New Spain (called, by the natives, ofifot) but it
hardens as it grows older, and is brought to us in barrels.
It is reputed an excellent balfam ; it mollifies, confolidates, and
IS good agamft the fciatica, weaknefs of the nerves, &c.

Balfam of liquid Amber. See the article Balsam.
Ambergris, Amber-grease, Ambra Grisia a

fragrant drug, that melts almoft like wax ; and is com-
monly of a greyift or afli-colour, and is ufed both as a perfume
and a cordial.

It is found on the fea-coafls, in feveral countries
; as, a long

the fouthcrn, and eaftern parts of Africa, Madagafcar, the
Maldives, fome parts of the Mediterranean ; and in the Weft:
Indies, about the Mauds of Bermudas, and Jamaica ; alfo on
the coafts of Carolina, and the weftern coafts of Ireland, &c.
It is fometimes, vvhitifti, brownifli, and ftreakcd with yel-
low, blackifh, i^e.

There is a great variety of opinions among nafuralifts with re-
gard to Its origin and produflion : to rehearfe them all, would
make a volume. Klobius recites eighteen ; to which we could
add half as many more—The principal may be reduced to
thefe which follow.

Some take it for the excrement of :,. . , ,
- bird, called in the

Madagafcar language afchibobiich ; which being melted by the
heat of the fun, and waftied off the ftiore by the waves, they
fay IS fwallowed by whales ; who return it back in the con-
dition we find it. Or, as Barbofa relates, from the Moor-
ifh inhabitants of the Maldives ; the excrements' above men-
tioned are altered and refined by lying on the rocks, ex-
pofed to the fun, moon, and air ; from whence they are after-
wards waflicd ofl' by the rifing fea. They add, that the whales
frequently fwallow pieces thereof : that thofe pieces we meet
withal of a black colour, took that hue in the ftomach of
thofe animals ; that the brown are fuch as have floated long
on the water ; and the white, fuch as have only been a fhort
time there, which they value the moft. Ramufio, Tom. I.

313
—

"To this opinion docs Klobius alfo adhere.
1°, Others fpeaks of it as the excrement of a cetaceous fifhi
becaufe fometimes found in the inteftines, and fometimes in
the firces themfelves, of fuch animals Juftus Klobius, in
his hiftoiy of amber, defcribes the animal ; which he fays is

a whale, and called the trunk : adding, that the fperma ceti
is taken out of the head of the fame creature.—Others, with
the Perfians, fuppofe the fifli that yields the ambergris, a
fea-calf; others, with the Africans, make a peculiar fpecies
of filh, named ambraean ; others a crocodile, by reafon its

flefti is perfumed, Jjfr.

But, to both thefe hypothefes it is objeftcd, that we have no
inftance of any excrement capable of melting like wax. Add,
that if it were the excrement of a whale, it fhould ra-
ther be found in fuch places where thofe animals abound,
as about Greenland, ts'f. than about the Maldive iflands,

Softala, Meliiida, Cape Comorin, cifc. where no whales
are found.

3°, Others take it for akirdofwax, or gum, which diftils

from
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,
andfrom trees, and drops into the fea, where it congcals;

becomes ambergris.

4% Others, and particularly manv of the orientals, imagine it

iprings out of the bottom of the lea, as naphtha does out of

fome fountains.—They add, that the only fprings hereof are

in the fea of Onnus, between the Arabian and Ferfum gulphs.

Edriffi, who is of this opinion, in tlie firft climate ot his geo-

graphy, mentions pieces of ambergris, on thofe coafts weigh-

ing a full quintal.—Paludanus and Linfchotten alfo fpeak of

it as a fort of bitumen, gradually working up from the bottom

of the fea, and hardening in the fun.

5% Others take it for a fea-mulhroom, tore up from the bot-

tom by the \-ioIence of tempelts ; it being obferved, that am-

bergris is never found but during the Ibuthweft monibons,

after florms.

6°, Others afTert it a Vegetable produdlion, ilTuing out of the

root of a tree, whofe roots always (hoot toward the fea, and

difcharge thcmfclves into the fame.—Tliis account we iuive

i-n the Philofophical Tranfaftions, from one of tlie Dutch fac-

tors at Batavia : and the fame is confirmed by Mr. Boyle,

Of raps and Odors.

7", Others fuppofe it a fpongious kind of earth, which the

working of the fea wafhes from off the rocks, where, being

lightiir than water, it floats.—Others are of opinion, that it

is a bituminous matter
J

that it is at firft liquid, and runs into

the fea, and that it is there condenfcd and reduced into a

mafs.

S", Others maintain, that ambergris is made from the honey-

combs which fall into the fea from the rocks, where the bees

had formed their nefts.—This opinion feems to have fomething

of experience on its fide ; fcverai perfons having fccn pieces th^t

were half ambergris, and haif plain honey-comb : and otherS;

again, having found large pieces of ambergris, which when
broke, honey-comb, and honey too, were found in the mid-

dle. F. Tredivay, Phil. Tra?:/. ap. Lotuth. p. 492.

9% Dr. Boylfton, and Mr, Dudlc;y in the Philofophical Tranf-

a£lions, afltrt that the ambergris is a true, animal concrete,

formed in balls, in the body of the male fperma-ceti whale,

at\d lodged in a large oval bag, over the tefticles, at the root

f)f the penis. F. Phil. Tranf. N". 385, and 387.

It is certain, the whale-catchers in thofe parts have divers

times found ambergris in their fperma-ceti whales, and that

chiefly in the larger, and older fort : and 'tis from the

informations of Mr. Atkins, and other whale-catchers,

that Mr. Dudley chiefly drew his account.—But, befides

that it h added, that it is not one fperma-ceti whale

in 100, that is found to have a?nbergris ; Mr. Neumann
abfolutely denies it to be an animal fubfliance, as not yield-

ing, in the analyfis, any one animal principle. —It may in-

deed he fays be found in whales, but it muft have been

fwallowed by them.

Mr, Neumann, chemift to the king of Pruffia, after an ample

recital of all the different opinions advanced by others, gives

us his own ; which is, that ambergris is a bitumen, ifiiiing

out of the earth into the fea; at firlt of a vifcous confiftence,

but hardening, by its mixture with fome liquid naphtha, into

the form wherein we find it. F- Phil. Tranf. N". 433.

p. 350. N". 434. p. 371. N°._435. p. 417.

The pieces frequently feem compofed of divers ftrata, laid one

over another ; with flones and other bodies inclofed therein ;

and the ftrata are fometimcs full of little fliells, which feem a

fpecies of concha anatifera : whence it may be conjectured,

that the ambergris has originally been in a fluid ftate ; or

at leaft, that it has been diffolvcd ; and in that ftate has formed

itfelf afrefti, and inveloped fuch bodies as happened to be in

its way.

It is of confiderable ufe among perfumers, who melt it over a

gentle fire, and make extraits, cflences, and tindtures of it.

—It would be of more ufe in phyfic too, were not its fmell apt

to occafion vapours.

We have various inftances in authors, of vaft pieces of this

matter : the largeft that has been known in Europe, was
brought by the Dutch Eaft-India company, toward the clofe

of the laft century ; and kept in their houfe for fome years.

It was almoft round ; meafurcd two foot in diameter, and
weighed an hundred and eighty-two pounds. The great duke
of Tufcany offered fifty thoufand crowns for it. See Supple-
ment, article Ambergris.

Amber-seed, or Mujk-jeed, is a feed fomewhat like tl

millet of a bitterifh tafte, and brought dry to us from
Martinico and Egypt—The Egyptians ufe it internally

as a cordial, to fortify the heart, ftomach, and head, arid

to provoke luff.—It gives a grateful fcent to the breath,

after eating ; but it is not proper for thofe who are inclinable

to vapours.

AMBIDEXTER*, one who ufes both hands alike, the

left as well as the right, or in cafes where only the uft of one
is neceffary.

• The word is Latin, ambidextra, compounded of umio, both ;

and ddxter, right-hand; by analogy to the Greek «^$r,o\|,of,

which fignifics the fame.

Women, according to the obfervation of Hippocrates, are

never ambidextrous. But this is denied by fome moderns, who
give inftarices of the contrary ; though it is owned, tliey are

but few in conlparifon of what arc found in the other

fcx.

Ambidexter, in a legal fenfe, denotes a ncrfon who takes

money ti^um both of the two contending parties, to further

them in their caufe.—In this fenfe the word maybe applied

to a judge, juror, a foUicitor, or the like.—The penalty on
a juror in lUch cafe, is to forfeit decics tantum^ ten times as

much as he receives.

AMBIENT*, a term applied to fuch things as incompafs
others round about.

* The word is formed of die Latin amkin, to cncompafs, go
round.

Thus, the bodies fituafe around any other body, are called

ambient, and often the circum-ambient bodies.—The whole
body of air, becaufe it incompafles all things on the face of

the earth, is often by pliyfical writers called, by way of emi-

nence, the a?nbierit, or ambient 2.\r. See Circum-^ mbient.
AMBIGENAL Hyperbola^ in geometry, is that which has

one of infinite legs infcribed, and the other circumfcribed.

See Hyperbola.
AMBIGUOUS*, fomething dubious, obfcure, or wliich

may be taken indifferent fenfcs. See Equivocal.
,

* The word is formed of the I,atin umbo, botli, and a::o, I

drive; q. d that which keeps the mind wavering, or in fuf-

pcnce ; not knowing which iide to chufe.

The anfwers of the ancient oracles were alv-ays ambiguous,

AMBIT, Ambitus, of a figure, in geometry, dr^notes the

perimeter i or the fum of all the lines, that conftitute, or in-

clude it.

AMBITUS, among the ancient Romans, the acl of follicit-

ing, or making intereft for ofHces, or honours.

The candidates, in this cafe, went about the city ; and into

all publick places, and affemblies, to beg voices which was
C'aWtA Jmbitus

;
am, in the ancient Latin, fignifylng c/rca//,',

about, or round, and irc^ to go.

The Ambitus was the gre;it trade of Rome, and demanded a

conftant fiipply of great fums of money, Tully affign^ ihis

as the caufe of the high rate of intereft, and tells us it had
raifed it from 4 to 8 per cent. dt. Ep. 2. ad ^uincf. Frat.
•—Bribery was come to the pitch of %oqi(^l, per tribe; ajid

there being no lefs than thiity-five tribes, it is obvious, how
expenftve this corruption was grown.— It is alfo well known
where it ended. Arbuth. Dijf. p. 213-

AMBLE, Ambling, in horfemanfhip, a peculiar kind of
pace, wherein a horfe's two legs of the fame fide, move at

the fame rime.

The ambling horfe changes fides at each remove ; two legs of
a fide biiing always in the air, and two on the ground, at the
fame time ; an a7nble is ufually the firft natural pace of youn<r
colts ; which, as foon as they have ftrcngth enough to trot,

they quit.—There is no fuch thing as an ambh^ in the
manage ; the riding-mafters allowing of no other paces,
befide walk, trot, and gallop : their reafon is, that a horfe

may be put from a trot to a gallop, without ftoppin" him ;

but not from an amble to a gallop, without fuch ftop ; which
lofes time, and interrupts the juftnefs and cadence of the
manage.

There are various praflices and methods of difcipline, for
bringing a young horfe to amble : fome chufe to toil him in

his foot-pace ttirough new-ploughed lands ; which naturally

inures him to the ftroke required in the ainhle. But its in-

conveniencics are, the weakncfs and lamenefs that fueli difor-

derly toil may bring on a young horfe.

Others attempt it by fudden ftopping, or checking him in the

cheeks, when in a gallop; and thus putting him into an
amazedncfs, between gallop and trot ; fo that lofing both, lie

neceffarilyftumbles upon an amble.—But this is apt to fpoil a

good mouth and rein ; and expofcs the horfe to the danger of
an hoof-rcach, or fmew-ffrain, by over-reaching, tSc.

Others prefer ajnbling by weights, as the heft way ; and to

this end, fome overload their horfe with exceffively heavy
flioes ; whicb is apt to make him interfere, or ftrike Ihort

with his hind feet,—Others fold leaden weights about the
fetlock pafterns ; which are not only liable to the mifchiefs

of the former, hut put the horfe in danger of incurable ftrains,

crufhing of the coronet, and breeding of ring-bones, (sfc.

Others load the horfe's back with earth, lead, or the like

mafly fubftance ; but this may occafion a fwaying of the back,
overftraining of the fillets, dJc.

Some endeavour to make him afnhle in hand, ere they mount
his back by means of fome wall, fmooth pail or rail, and by
checking him in the mouth with the bridle-hand ; and cor-
recting him with a rod on t!ie hinder hoofs, a.nd under the
belly, when he treads falfe. But this is apt to drive a horfe
to a defpetate frenzy, before he can be made to underfbnd
what they would have of iiim ; and to rear, fpraul out his

legs, and make other antic poftures, which arc not eafily

quitted again. Others think to effect it by a pair of hind fhoes
with long fpurns or plates before the toes ; and of fuch len^tli,

that if the horfe offers to trot, the hind-foot beats the fore-^tot.

But this occafions wounds of the back finews, which often
bring on an incurable lamenefs.

Some attempt to procure an amble, by folding fine, foft lifts

ftrait about his gambrels, in the place where he is gartered

for
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for a ftiffle ftrain j and turn him thus to grafs for two or tlirce

weeks, and afterwards take away the lilt.—Tliis is a Spanilh

niethodj but difapproved ; for though a horfe cannot then

trot but with pain, yet the members murt be fuffercrs ; and

though the aml/ie be gained, it mufl be ilow and uniiehtly

;

bccaufc attended with a cringing in the hind parts.—In efteCt,

(imbUng by the tramcl, as practiled by us, appears the ncarelt

to nature, and the bcit and moft affured way.

There are divers errors however ufually pratWed in this me-
thod : as, that the tramel is often made too long-, and fo gives

no flrokc ; but makes a horfe hackle and ftiufile his feet con-

fufedty ; or too ftiort, which m;ike3 him volt and twitch up

his hind feet fo fuddenly, that by cuftom it brings him to ;

fVring-halt; from which he will fcarce ever be recovered

Sometimes the tramel is mifplaced, and to prevent falling put

about the knee, and the hind hoof.'—In which cafe, tiie

beaft cannot give any true ftroke, nor can the fore-leg com-

pel the hind to follow it : or if, to evade this, the tramel be

made fliort and llrait, it will prefs the main fmew of the hind

leg, and the flelhypart of the fore-thighs; fo that the horie

cannot go without halting before, and cringing behind.

As to the matter of the tramel ; fomc make it ail of leather,

which is inconvenient ; in that it will either Ifretch or hreak^

and thus confound the certainty of the operation. In a true

tramel, the fides-ropes are to be fo firm, as not to yield a

hair's breadth ; the hofe foft ; and to lie fo clofe, as not to

move from its firft place ; and the back-band flat, no matter
how light, and to defcend from the fillet fo as not to gali.

When the horfe by being trameled on one fide, has attained

to a?nUe perfcitly in the hand ; it is to be changed to the

other fide, and that is to be likewife brought to rule.

When, by this changing from one fide to another, with a

half tramel, the horfe will run and amble in the hand readily

and fwifciy, v/ithout lhappering and tumbling ; which is or
dinarily done by two or three hours hibour; the whole tra-

mel is to be put on, with the broad, flat, back-band, and
both fides trameled alike.

AMBLYGON*, or Amblygonium, in geometry, de-

notes a triangle, one of whofe angles is obtufe, or confuting of

more than ninety degrees.

.
* The word is Greek ; compofcd of wft^Vjc, obtiifi;, and yunx.

angle.

AMBLYOPY Amblyopia, in medicine, a difeafe of

the eyes, otherwifc called, guttaferenay and amaurofis. See
GuTTA Serena^ Sic.

, obtiifiis, dull, and vnrt^y.-.
* Tlie word comes from «/a&v,-, obtnfus, dull,

'video, I ft-e.

AMBO * or Ambon, a kind of pulpit or defk, in tht

cient churches, where the prieftj and deacons ftood to read

or fmg part of the fcrvice, and preach to the people : called

alfo Analogium.

* The term is derived from Mx.'^aitut, to mount.—The
was mourited upon two fides ; whence fome alfo derive the

the appellation from the Latin amh, both.

The ambo was afcendcd by fi;eps ; which occafioned that part

of the office performed there to be called the GraeJuai.—The
gofpel was read at the top of the ambo ; the epiftle a Itep

lower,

AMBROSIA*, in the heathen theology, &c. a delicious

kind of food, whereon the gods were fuppofed to feed.

* The word is compounded of the privative particle a, and
^gsToj, mortal ; in regard it rendered thofe who fed thereon
immortal, or becavife i; was the fcf)d of the immortals,

Luclan, rallying the poetical gods, tell us, that ambrojia and
fiedar, of which one is the meat and the other the drink of

the gods, were not fo excellent as the poets defcribe them
;

fince thcfc deities would leave them for blood and fat, which
they come to fuck from the altars like flics.

AMBROSIAN i^zVf, or ofiice, denotes a particular office

formula of worfhip, ufed in the church of Milan ; which is

fometimes alfo called the Ajnbrofian church.

The denomumtion takes its rife from St. Ambrofe, archbifhop

of Milan in the fourth century, who is ufually fuppofed to have
been the author of this office. Yet fome are of opinion tlie

church of Milan had an office different from that of the Ro-
man, and other churches of Italy, before the time of
that father. In efFeil, till the time of Charlemaign,
each church had its feveral office : and when in after-

days the pope took on him to impofe the Roman office on all

tJie other churches of the wefl, that of Milan fheltered ttfelf

from the impofition, under the name and authority of St. Am-
brofe ; from which time, the phrafe Ambrofian rite has ob-
tained, in contradiflindiion to the Roman rite.

We alfo meet with the Ambrofian chanty or fong ; which
was diftingulfhed from the Roman, in that it was flronger
and higher.

The public library of Milan, is alfo called the Ambrofian
library.

AMBRY, the place where the arms, plate, vefiels, and every
thing belonging to houfe-keeping were formerly kept.
Hence, probably the qinhry 3X VVeftminfier, was fo called
becaufe formerly fet apart for that ufe ; or rather, from au~
nmery^ a houit adjoining to a« abbey, iii which the charities

Vol. I.

w.^rclaid up, and diftributed to the poor. See Alms, and
Almonry. '

AMBULATION, or walking. See the article Exer-
C1S£.

Ambulation, in phyfic, is ufed by fome for the fpreading
of a gangrene or mortification.

AMBULATORY*, a term anciently applied to fuch
courts, tfrV. as were not fix'ed to any certain place ; but held
fometimes in one place, and foftietimes in another.~-In op-
pofition to fedentary courts.

* The word is formed of the Latin ambulare, to walk.

The court of pariiament was anciently ambulatory j fo alfo

were the courts of king's bench, l^c.

We fometimes alfo fay, in a moral fenfe, a man's will is am-
lulatory, to the time of his death j meaning, that he has it

always in his power to revoke it. t

The Poles, even the nobility and court, find no pleafure but
in the ambulatory or rambhng life. Dalcrac. T. 2. Op. 76.
c. 4.—It is in vain men have pretended to fix themfelves in
cities

:
the continual defire in die inhabitants to be travelling

out of them, tliis vvay or that, fhews, that the itinerant or
fcenite hfe is the life of nature.

AMBURBIUM*, or AmburBiale Sacrum, m antiquity,

a religious feaft, or ceremony, pradtifed among the Romans ;

wherein they made proceffions around their city.

* T'he word is compounded of amhio, 1 go round ; or of amh,
or ambu, an ancient prepofition, fignifyiiig arcund, and -urbsf

a city.

Scaliger, in hfs notes on Feftus, followed by many otiiers,

mainfains the amburbia to be the fame with ambar-jjlia. See
Ambarvalia.
Hence, alfo, we have amburbiales vlSihn^, the vitiims car-
ried along in the proceffion ; and afterwards facrificed.

AMBUSCADE, Ambush, Ambushment, a body of
men, who lie hid in a wood, i^fc. in readlnefs to rufli out
upon, or inclofe :m enemy unawares.—Or, the place where-
in fuch fuch a corps hide themfelves,

AMBUSTIO, in medicine, a burn. See Burn, and
Burning.

A M E L, or Enamel. See the article Ena.mel.
AMEN, a church term, ufed as the conclufion of all folema

prayers, iSc. and fignifying, ys iV, or fiat.
The Hebrews had four kinds of ajnen. That juft mentioned
they called amen paji ; which was accompanied w:th the
greatcfl: attention and devotion : in this fenfe, the word has
pafled into almofl all languages, without any alteration.

Somt authors are of opinion, that the word amen ia formed
of the initial letters of thefe words, Adonai^ Melech, Nee?nan,
Dominus Rex Fidelia ; an ufual expreffion among the Jews,
when they would give weight or fandfion to any thing they
faid. In effedt, it is known, that to cxprefs the words
lD>fJ *jnX Adojiai Melech Neeman, in the ordinary
way of abrcviatures ; the rabbins only take the initial letters ;

which, joined together, are really the letters of the word JOK
amen.

On the other hand, there are fome of their cabbaiifts, who,
according to their ufual manner of finding a hidden mean-
ing in words, which they call nataricon, out "of the letters

of the word amen form the whole phrafe, Adonaiy Melech,
Ncefnan.

Yet it is certain alfo, that the word amen wis in the Hebrew
tongue before ever there were any fuch things as cabbala or
cabbalifis in the world : as appears from Deuteronomy, Chap.
XXVII. ver.- 15.
The primitive of the word amen is the verb aman, which,
in the paffive voice, fignifies to be true, faithful, conflant, i^c.

—Hence came the noun amen, which fig nifies, trut/?.

And, laftly, of this noun atnen they made a kin d of affirma-

tive adverb, which, when placed at the end of any phrafe or
propofition, fignifies, fo be it^ be it tn^e, I acqidefie in it, &c.
Thus, in the pafTage above cited from Deuteronomy, Mofes
ordered the Levites to cry aloud to the people. Cuffed is he
that makes any graven or molten image, i^c. and all the

people fliall fay, Amvn ;
/'. e. yes, may he be curfed, we de-

fire, we agree to it.—But at the beginning of a phrafe, as in

feveral pafTages of the new tetl:ament, it fignifies truly, verily.—When it is redoubled, or repeated twice together, as is

always done by St. John, it has the effeft of a fuperlative

;

agreeably to the genius of the Hebrew tongue, and her two
daughters, the Chaldee and Syriac.—In this fenfe we are to
underfland amen, amen, dieo vobis. The evangelifls ufually

preferve the Hebrew word amen, in their Greek afw*

;

though St. Luke fometimes renders it by um^k^, truly, or

certainly.

AMENABLE, or Amain able, is applied in our law-books
to a woman, who is fuppofed to be governable by her huf-

band.

AMEND, or Amende, in the French cuftoms, a muIcS,

or pecuniary punifhment, impofcd by a fentence of the judge ;

for any crime, falfe profecution, or groundlef^ appeal,

AMENDE Honorable denotes an infamous kind of pu-

nifhment, ufed in France, t^fc. on tmytors, parricides, fa-

crilegious perfons, and other heinous criminals,

I X It
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It confifts in this, that the offender is delivered up to the com-

mon h3ngm34i, who having ihipt him to his ihirc, and put

a rope abouLhis neck, and a wax taptr iii his hand, leads him

to the court, where he is to beg pardon ot God, the king,

the court, and his country.

lionictimes the puniihment ends here} and fometimes death

or die galleys are added.

The phrafe amende honorable^ is alfo ufcd by way of allufion

;

where a perfon is condemned to come into court, or into the

prclence ot iome perfon injured, and make an open recanta-

tion, afk p..rdun, ^c.

AMENUMLNT, in law, the correftion of an error com-

mitted in a proceis, and cfpied before judgment.

If the error be committed in giving judgment, vit.. if a wrong

judgment be given ; there, they cannot amend it ; but the

party aggrieved mull faring his writ of error.—However,

where the fault appears to be in the clerk who writ the re-

cord, it may be amended j chiefly if it be in matter of faft,

not in a point of law.

AMERCKMLNT, or Amerciament, in law, a pecu-

niary punilbmenl impofed upon offenders, at the difcretion

of the court ;
frequently alfo called mifer'icordia.

There is this ftated difference between fines and amerce-

ments J
that fines are pnniihments certain, and determined by

fome ftatutes ; but amercements are arbitrary rmpofitions, pro-

portioned to the fault, and wliolly at the mercy of the court.

—Manwood, in his Forcji-Lavj^ makes another diflurence ;

as if an amercement were a more cafy and merciful penalty,

and a fine a more fharp and grievous one.

In the new terms of the law, amercement is fakl to be properly

a penalty aileiltd by the peers or equals of the party eunerced,

for an offence done ; for which he puts himfclf upon the

mercy of the lord.

Jj/ierciaineiit royal is ufed by fome to denote a pecuniary pu-

nifhment laid upon a iheriff, coroner, or fuch like officer of

the king, by jullices, for fome offence or abufe in his oiiice.

AMERICAN Ocean. See the article Ocean.
American JFcigbts, Sec the article Weights.
AMETHYST, in natural hiftory, a precious flone, of a

violet colour, bordering on purple.

Plutarch fays, the amelhyji takes its name from its colour ;

which, according to him, rcftmblcs that of wine mixed with

water; and not Irom its preventing drtinlcennefs : which, how-

ever, was a common opinion, and gave occafion to its being

hung about the necks of great drinkers.—l^hofc who afcribe

this virtue to the amethyjf^ derive its name from the privative

a, and fiiSfcvw to inebriate. See Gem.
There arc divers forts of ametkyjh

:

—The Oriental, which

is the hardeft, the fcarceft, and moft valuable, and which is of a

deep purple colour ; the German, which is of a violet

colour ; and the Spanilh, which has the colour of a panfy.

'I'herc are fome orientals alfo of a paler colour, and others

white, and like the diamcfnd.—There are alfo beautiful ones

found in the Pyreneans, and in the mountains of Auvergne,

Amcthyfts are dug in a hill named St. Sigminont, two leagues

from Vidl: in Catalonia.—They find the ftones by following a

vein of reddifh or black earth, or a vein in the rock lb co-

loured. They are all hexangular, and pointed like cryfi:a!.

'I'here are three forts : the beft are the blackeft or deepeil

violet i others are almoft quite white ; and fome few are tinc-

tured with yellow. Sometimes tiicre is a great number found

fticking together, like the Prifiol diamonds ; but thefc are never

good : the belt are found loofc in the chinks of the rock, in

a fatty reddifh or ycllowifti earth. They rake out this earth

with long narrow knives wiiich enter the chinks, and then

crumble it with their fingers to feel fur the ftones, V. Ray,

Trav. p. 402.

'I'he occidental ameihyji Is not extremely hard ; but may be

cut with a leaden wheel, fnicared with emery moiffcned in

water.—It is poliflied on a pewter wheel with tripoli.— It is

eafily engr.iven on, either in creux or relievo. See Supple-
ment, article Amethyst.

Amethyst, in heraldry, fignifies the purple colour in the

coat of a nobleman, which, in gentlemens cfcutcheons below

that degree, is called purpure j and in thofe of fovereign

princes, mercury.

AMIABLE Numbers, denote numbers which are mutually

equal to the whole fum of each other's aliquot parts,—Such
are the numbers 284 ami 220. Sec Number.

AMIANTHUS Lapis, in natural hiftory, the fame with

afbeltos. Sec Abbes-j'os.

AMICTUS, in our ancient writers, the uppermofl of the

fix garments worn by priefts.—It was tied round the neck,

Ne inde ad lingua?ri tranfcat me/idacium 5 and covered the breaft

and heart, Ne van'ttates cogitet,

AMISS Drawing, fee the article Dravi'ikg.

A'MISSA Lex. Seethe articleLEX.

AMITTERE Legem Tcmt, a law-phrafc, fignifylng, the

forfeiture of the riglit of fwcaring in any court or caufe ; or

the becoming infamous- Sec La'-v.

This is the punifhment of a champion overcome, or yielding

in the combat; of jurors found guilty in 3 writ of attaint;

any of petryns guilawtd-

AMMA, oiHamma, a girdle, or trufs ufi'd in ruptures; to

hinder the inteflincs from bearing down too much.
AMMI, or Setnen Ammeos, a kind of aromatic feed, of fome

ufe in medicine ; the produce of a plarit of the fame name,
called in Englifh hijhaps-wced.

The feed is brought from the Levant : it is found to contain a

great deal of eiTential oil, and volatile fait ; and to be attenu-

iiting, aperitive, hyfteric, carminative, cephalic, and alexi-

phannic
; being one of the four lelTer hot feeds.—It expels

v/ind, provokes the mcnfes, ^c.
According toLcmery, the plant takes its name ammeos from
apf*o?, arena j its feed being very like grains of fand,

AMMON, orHAMMON, in antiquity, an epithet given to

Jupiter in Libya ; where was a celebrated temple of that deity

under the denomination of Jupiter Aimnnn.

Tlicre has been a great difpute about the origin of

this name. -Some derive it from the Greek a^iJ-^o^,

fand ; in regard the temple was fituate in the burn-

ing fands of Lybia ; others borrow it from the Egyptian

anain, a ram ; as having been firfl: difcovered by that

animal.—Others will have Am7niin to fignify the fun ;

and the horns wherewith he is reprefented, the fun-

beams.

However this be, Jupiter Am7r.on was ufually reprefented un-

der the figure of a ram; though in fome medals he appears

of a human ftiape, having only two rams horns growing out

beneath his ears.

Csrflw Ammonis, in natural hiftory. SeeGoRNu Ammmh.
AMMONIAC

—

Gum Ammoniac; or, as it is fometimes,

though improperly, called Armoniac, is a kind of gum,
brougiit from the Eaft-Indics ; and faid to ooze from an um-
belliferous plant.

Diofcorides fays, it is the juice of a kind of ferula growing

in Barbary ; and that the plant that produces it was called

agafyllis.

Pliny calls the plant whence it flows,- metapion ; and fays, the:

gum takes its name from tlie temple of Jupiter Ammon^ nigh

which it grows.

It ought to be in dry drops-, white within, yellowifh without,

eafdy fufible, refinous, fomewhat bitter, and of a very ftiarp

tafte and fmell, fomewhat like garlic.

^1le good amimniac is of a pale colour, and not mixed with
any ferapings of wood, ftone, or fand s this by the Greeks
was called S^avo-^ta, fragment.—T'he other, which is full of
ftones or fand, was called (pv^a/^x, that is, mixture.

Some fay, this gum fcrved the ancients for incenfe in their

facrifices.

It enters feveral medicinal compofitions, as an attenuanC

and detergent, againft diforders arifing from vifcidities,

and grumes.—Outwardly applied, it is refolutivc and
fuppurative ; and, as fome fay, will of itfelf draw out
fplinters, isfc.

Some difTolve the gum in vinegar, and other liquors,

and call thefe lac ammeniaci ; mucfa ufed in afthmas,

and obftru(51ions of the lungs. It is frequently alfo given
in Pills.

Ammoniac is alfo a kind of fak; more ufually wrote
Armoniac See Armoniac.

AMMUNITION *, in general, fignifies all forts of
warlike ftores and provifions, more efpeciaHy powder and
ball.

* The word is formed of the Latin amoniih, which, accord-

ing to Du Cance, was ufed in the corriipt Itate of that

language for fubfijience.

Ammunition Breads is what is provided for, and diftributcd

daily to, the foldjers of an army or garrifon.

Such an ofTicer has fo many rations of ammunition-bread,

&c.

AMNESTY*, or Amnistv, a kind of general pardon,

which a prince grants to his fubjeiSfs, by a treaty, or

edidt ; wherein he declares, that he forgets and annuls all

that is paft, and promifcs not to make any farther in-

quiry into the fame.

* The word is Greek, aftmna, amneftla; which was the

name of an ancient law of chis kindy pailed by Thrafybiilus

upon the cxpulfion of the thirty tyrants out of Athens.

—

Andocides, an Atherian orator, vvhofe life is written by
Plutarch, and of whom we have an edition, of the year

1575 ; gives us, in his oration upon myjie>ies, a formula of
the amnejiy, and the oaths taken thereupon.

Amnejlies are ufually pradtifed upon reconciliations of the fove-

reign with his people, after rebellions, general defcdlions,

Isc.—Such, ^r. was the aft of oblivion granted at king

Charles's refloration.

AMNIOS*, or Amnion, inanatomy, the inncrmoft mem-
brane, wherewith the fcctus of the womb is immediately in-

vefted.

* Theword f«ems to be derived from, the Greek «(**o?, a Iamb,

q. d. fellis agmna, lambs-fkih.

The Amnios is a white, foft, thin, tranfparent membrane

;

making part of the fecundine, and lying under the cho-

rion.

li contains a limpid liquorj lik? a Ihin gelly-broth; witfi

fvhicl)
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which the ftomach of the fcetus being always fbund full, it is

fuppofed to be the matter of its nourilhmEiit.

On its outfide lies th^ allantois, or urinary membrane. In

fome fubjc^ts, the urinary membrane and chorion ftick fo

cloli; to one another, that they appear to be but one. The
Amnios batii all its velTclii from the fame origin as the

chorion.

AM O MUM, in die ancient botany* a fmall and rich aro-

matic fruit, growing in bunches lilte grapes, valued highly for

its medicinal virtues.

The commentators on Pliny, Snd Diofcorides^ have never
been able to agree upon the ancient aimmum \ the generality

of tliem pitch on fruits different from ours. —Some will have

the rofe of Jericho pals for it.—F. Cainelli is politiv(; he has

difcovered the i i.al anmmum of Diofcoridcs, and that it is the

Tugus, or Birao, or Caropi, growing in the Philippine iflands

;

the grains or berries whereof, are worn by the natives about

their necks ; both on account of their agreeable odour, and

of their fuppofed virtue in preferving from infection, curing

die iHng of the fcolopendra, £s'c. Phil. TranfaSl. N" 248.
Scaliger is confident, that the amsmum of the ancients was not

a fruit; but the wood it felf, which bore fome refembiance

to a bunch of grapes, and was particularly ufed in embalm-
ing of bodies : and hence, fays he, the term mummy was
given to the bodies of Egyptians, embalmed with it.

The modern amomum^ ufed in the fliops, under the deno-
mination of amomwn vulgare^ or aimmum officmarum^ appears

fo be the feed of the fifon ov fmm of the sncients, anfwering
to what in Englifh we call bajlardJlone-parJlcy,
The true amainum of the ancients refembles the mufcat grape

;

and grows like it. In clufters ; it is about the bigncfs of a large

chich-pea, round, membranous, and divided into three cells,

which contain feveral brown, angular grains ; of a very
ftrong aromatic talte, and fmell, and is of the cardamom
kind.

This fruit is brought from the Eaft-Indics ; and makes part,

of the compofition of venice-treacle..—It is of a hotj fpicy

taife, and fmell. Vtd. Rauwolf. Trav.p. 85.
Bcfides this, there is likewife another paler feed, which bears

the name aymmum \ but neither this nor the former arc in

much ufe in phyfic.

AMORTIZATION*, or Amortisement, in law,
the ail of turning lands into mortmain, i. e. of alienating or

transferring them to fome corporation, guild, or fraternity^

and their fuccelTors.

* I'he word is formed of the French amor/tr, tti extinguilh,

put O Lit, t^C. See ExTINCUliHMEfJT,
The term is alfo ufed for the licence or privilege which the

king or fuperior lord grants, to enable fuch corporation* iSc.

thus to receive lands in mortmain : which otherwife they

cannot do.'—There is always fuppofed to be fome fine, or

acknowledgement paid the king, or the lord, in confideration

Iiercof; to make them fatisfadtion for feveral incidental dues

and profits, which would have fallen to them in the com-
mon way; which are hereby cut off.

This praftice was borrowed from the ancient Lex Papifta,

whereby it was forbidden to confecrate any land to religious

ufes, without the confent of the people.

AMOVING, the act of removing or expelling another from
his place, office or the like.—We have a itatute for amoving
papifts out of London and Weftminfler, and ten miles round
the fame. 1 IK and M. c. g.

Amovi-sg a guardian^ amovenda cujiode. SeeCusTODE.
AMPELITES, cannal coal, in natural hiftory, a black, bi-

tuminous fubflance that difTolves in oil ; ufcd to blacken the

eye-brows, and the hair withal : called alfo pharmacitis. See
Supplement, article Ampelites.

AMPHIARTHROSISs in anatomy, a neutral or du-
bious kind of articulation ; diltinguiflicd from the diarthrofis,

in that it has no confpicuous motion; and from the fynar-

throfis, in its not being without fenfible motion.
* TJie word is derived from a/*ji, both, and apSfnyin;, ar-

ticalation ; the amphiarihrof.i being compounded of both
the other forts,—Whence iome alfo call it diarihropi-fy-

varthrQidaih.

Of this kind is the articulation of the ribs, with the verte-
bra; and that of the carpus with the metacarpus, i£c.

AMPHIBIOUS*, in natural hiftory, a term applied to a

fort of animals which live both on land and in the water

;

that is, which breatlie the air, but pafs part of their time in

the water, as affording them their chief food.

* The word conies from the Greek n^'pi, ufrimque, botli ways,
snd &o?, u'tti, life; as Jiving in either place.

Such are the frog, caftor, otter, tortoife, fea-calf, crocodile,
iSc,—Moft of the amphibious kind, the caftor and otter ex-
cepted, have peculiar provifions in their itruiture, to fit them
for fo various away of living; particularly in the heart, lungs,
foramen ovale, £5V.

The term Amphibious, is fometimes alfo extended to men,
who have the fixulty of living a long time under water.We have divers inffances of fuch amphibious men ; the moft
remarkable is of a Sicilian, named the fijh-colas. Kircher re-
lates, that by a long habitude from his youth, he had fo ac-
cuftcmed himfclf to live in water, that his nature feemcd to

be quite altered : fo that he lived rather after the manner of a
fifli, than a man. The pearl fifhers alfo arrive at a furpriz-
ing art of this kind. Sec Peael-fiShzNG.

Amphiktous Plants. See the article Plants.
AMPHIBLESTROIDES*, in anatomy, a tunic, orcoat

of die eye, more ufually called retina.

* The word is Greek, a.fA!p>pj.r,r^aii^r,c, compounded ot
af4.<pi^?.y,s-^B,, rae, net, atia iih\<;, iorm ; by r^aion of its

net-like texture : whence the i-atms alio caii i: rcnformis.

AMPHIBOLOGY*, or Amphibolia, in grammar, a
fault in language, whereby it is rendered ubfcure, and liable
to be underftood in a double fenfe. See Ame i ouous;
* 1 he v/ord comes from the Greek, ambiguous,-

and ?n;yoc, difcourfe,

Jmphibohgy is chiefly ufed in refpedl of a phrafe ; as equivocal
is in rcfpedt of a word.
Of this kind was that anfwer which Pyirhus received from
the oracle

; AtoTe^ JEadda^ Sjimanos vhuere ).ajje : where
the ffw/^/Wo^^ confilis in this, that the words Ce znA Ro-
manos, may either of them precede, or either of them follow
the words poj'e vincere, indifferently. See Oracle.
J he Englilh language ufually fpeaks in a more natural man-
ner, and is not capable of any arnphibologies of this kind : nor
IS it fo liable to amphibelogies in the articles as the French and
mofi: other modern tongues.

AMPHIBRACHYS*, the name of a foot in the Latin
and Greek poetry

; confifting of three fyllables, the firft and
laft whereof are fhort, and that in the middle long.

* The word comes from appi, c'lrcuin, and &gcLX\>i, Invif,
q.d. a foot fhort at both ends, and lo-g in the middle—
Among the ancients it is alfo cz\\c<^jaiiius, ^nd/coUus. Diem
iii.p 475.

Such are the words amare^ abire^ paternus, 'Oftij^o?, ^c,
AMPHICTYONS, Amphictyones, in antiquity, the

deputies of the cities and people of Greece, who rcprefented
their refpedivc nations in a general alTembly

;
having a full

power to concert, refulve, and appoint what they Ihould
think fit, for the fervice of the common caufe.

1 he Amphlayones., in good meafure, were the fame with the
ftates general of the United Provinces ; or rather, with what
in Germany they call the diet of tlie empire;
The firff iiffembly of this kind was hdd by the diredlion of
Amphyciion^ the third king of Athens, who prjpofed by that
means to bmd the Greeks more firmly together ; fu as to ren-
der ihein a terror to the barbarous nations their neighbours .

Thcfe met twice a year at Thermopylae, in the temple
of Ceres, which was built in a large plain, near the river
Afopus ; and were called Amphyaions from the name of the
founder.

Paufania?, in his lift of the ten nations which eompofed that
aiTembJy, mentions only the lonians, Dolopians, Theffalians,
.i^^nianians, Magnefians, Mefians, Phthians^ Dorians, Pha-
cians, and Locrians. He fays nothing of the Achaians^
Eieans, Argians, Meffcnians, fifr. .^fchines alfo gives an
account of the cities admitted into it, in his oration, Defalfa
Legatione,

Acrifins afterwards inftituted a new council of Amphiayones^
on the model of the ancient ones ; who met twice a year in
the temple of Delphos— Each kind were indifferently called
Aft^i.xTut^vK, nyAji7i^«i, 'iEjt,i>,vt;ftwiE?, and their aflbmbly Hi T^ato:.

The Romans never thought fit to fupprefs the meeting of the
AmphiSiyons—Strabo even aflUres us, that they aflembled in
his time.

AMPHIDROMIA, in antiquity, a feaft celebrated the fifth
day after the birth of a child.

AMPHIMACKR *, a foot in the ancient poetry, Confifting
of three fyllables ; the firfl and laft whereof are long, and
that in the middle fhort. See Foot, i^c.

* The word comes from the Greek a[^fi, circam, and ftnKg^n;^

longas, by reafon both extremes are lodg.

Such are the words cajiitas, yfaftftaTtv, yr.—This
foot is alfo called crcticus, and fometimes fefcennius, Diom. iii.

p. 475. ^intil. I. g. c. 4.

AMPHIPOLES, in antiquity, archons, or cliief magiftrates

of the city of Syracufe. See Archon.
They were firft eftahlifhed by Timoleon, after his expulfion

of Dionyfius the tyrant.—They governed Syracufe for the

fpace of three hundred years; and jjiodorus Siculus afTures us,

they fubfiftcd even in his time.

AMPHIPROSTYLE*, in the ancient architeatire, a
kind of temple, which had four columns in front, and as

many behind.

* TJie word is derived from the Greek afupi, about, wfe, before,

and ri'?iSf, column.

AMPHISCII*, in geography and aftronomy, the peopl*

who inhabit the torrid zone.

* The word comci from aftfi, about,- and «ei«, fhadow.

They are thus denominated, as having their fhadow turned

fometimes one way and fometimes another, i. e. at one time

of the year to the north, and at another to the fguth. Sec

Shadow,
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The cmMiTcn are called alfo ^7/a7. SeeAscir.

AMPHISMILA*, or Amphismela, an anatomical kmfc,

edged on both fides.

* The word is formed from afc?., ulr\mq_m, on both fides, and

(7fti?i)i, Utiiff.

AMPHITHEATRE*, a fpacious building, of an ov^l

figure, havine its area or arena incompaiTed vvith feveral rows

of feats, rifing gradually one over another ; with portico s both

within and without fide.

* The word is derived from the Greek a/*?., about ;
and

S^^TCov, theatre; which comes from fpeao,

temphr; fo that an amfhUhmtr,, ftriftly fpeakmg, is a place

whence a perfon may fee all around him.

Among the ancients, the amphitheatre was appointed for the

exhibiting of fpeaades or fliews to the people ; as, the com-

bats of gladiators, and thofe of wild beafts.

Their theatre was built in form of a femicircle, only ex-

ceeding a juft femicircle by one fourth part of the diameter;

and the amphitheatre was nothing elfe but a double theatre,

or two theatres joined together : fo that the longeft diameter

of the amphitheatre was to the fhorteft, as ii to r,. See

Theatre. - n i / ^

There zie amphitheatres ftill ftandmg at Home, at Jr'ola (i),

at Nifmes, The amphitheatre of Vefpafian, called the

Colifeum, and that at Verona in Italy, arc the moft cele

brated now remaining of all antiquity (2). See CotlsEUM.

Remains of amphitheatres are {hewn alfo at Aries, Bour-

deaux, (ifc.

{
I ) The amphitheatre at Pola, an ancient republic of Iftria, 5;

very entire, it confifts of two orders of Tufcan pillars, one

over the other.—The lower have pedeftals, which is extra-

ordinary ; this order having fcarce ever more than bafes to

fupport tliem. Vermn, in Rafs frO'V. t. Z. p. 3; J.

{2) The amphitheatre of Titus is computed to have been

pable of holding fi^.ooo.rpcaators.—That of Verona is the

beft prefcrved for, though moft of the great and bcil ftones

of the outfide are picked out ; yet the great vault, on which

the rows of the leats are laid, is enture: the rows alfo

(which are 44 in number) are entire. Every row is a foo;

and a half high, and as much in breadth ; fo that a man fit

conveniently in them : and allowing, for a feat, a foot and

a half, the whole will hold 23,000 perfons.

Pliny mentions an amphitheatre built by Curio, which turned

on large iron pivots.; fo that of the fame miphitheatre two

feveral theatres were occafionally made, whereon different

eiitertainmeiits were fonietimes prefented at the fame time,

AMPHORA, in antiquity, an earthen veffel, which ferved

as a kind of liquid mcafure, among the ancient Greeks and

Romans *

* It is called in Homer Afi^.ipoffu?, and by fyncope AfjJpopi

on account of its two anfs or handles for carnage.—It is th-

fame with the quadrantal.

The amphora was the twentieth part of the culeus, and con-

tained forty-eight fextaries ;
amounting to about feven gal-

lons one pint Englifh wine-meafurc. Ai'buth.

Suetonius tells us of a man who ftood for the queftorfliip,

and who drank an amphora of wine at one meal, with the

emperor Tiberius.

Amphora v/as fometimes alfo ufed as a dry meafure, contain-

ing three bufticls ; the ftandard whereof was kept at Rome

in the capitol, to prevent falfe meafures.

Amphora is alfo uled to denote the largeft liquid meafure in

ufe among the Venetians. The amphora contains four bigots,

feventy-fix muftachi, or two boats or muids.

AMPLIFICATION, in rhetoric, part of a difcourfe or

fpeech, wherein a crime is aggravated, a praife or commenda-

tion heightened, or a narration enlarged by aii enumeration

of circumftances ; fo as to excite the proper emotions in the

fouls of the auditors.

Such is thatpaffage in Virgil, where, inftead of faying merely

that Turnus died, he amplifies his death.

^AJi nil folvttntur frigore jiieinhra^

Vitaque cum gemitu fugit indigmsta ftih umbras.

Amplification^ according to Cicero, is a vehement argumen-

tation ; a forcible affirmation, tJiat perfuades by moving the

paffions.

Some authors define amplification^ after Ifocrates, to be a

difcourfe which makes great things of little ; or which raifcs

and exaggerates little things fo as to make them appear great,

—But, in this fenfc, ampUficatisn fhould rather become a fo-

phift or juggler, than an orator.

The matters of eloquence make amplification to be the foul of

difcourfe.—Longinus fpeaks of it as one of the principal means

which contribute to the fublime ; but he cenfures thofe who
define it a difcourfe which magnifies things; this equally

agreeing to the fublime, the pathetic, The fame author

diftinguilhes amplification from the fublime by this, that tlie

latter confifts wholly in the elevation ofwords and fentiments,

whereas the former confifts alfo in their multitude: thefub-

' lime is fometimes found in a fingle thought ; but ampllfica-

: tion cannot fubfift, excepting in abundance.

There is likewife a difference between the ampUficatwu and

the proof ; in that the one ferves to clear the point, and the

other to heighten, and exaggerate it.

4
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There are two general kinds of amplification ; the one of

things, the other of words.—The firft is produced in divers

manners; as, i". By a multitude of definitions : thm it is

Cicero amplifies on hift:ory : Hijhria eft tejiis temporum^ lux

•ueritatis, vita memoria:, magijha vltis, mintia vetujiatis.—
2", By a multiude of adjunds ; of which we have a fine

inftance in Virgil's lamentation for C?efar's death, by enume-

rating the many prodigies and monfters that either preceded

or fucceeded it.

—

Fox qiioquepn' lucos viilgo exaudita fi'.entcs,

ingens ^ f?nulacra modis pallentla miris vlfa fub obfcurum

noiiis; pecudifque locuta, infandum, fifiimt amnes, terr^qve

dehifctinty & mxfium illachrymat templls ebur, csraque ju-

danf.—'i°i By a detail of caufes and effedts.—4°^ By an enu-

meration of confequences.—5°, By comparifons, fimilitudes,

and examples. See Comparison, l^c,—6% By the con-

traft of antithets, and by rational inference.

Amplification by words is effefted fix ways.— 1°, By ufing

metaphors.—2", By hyperboles—3% By fynonymas.—4",

By fplcndid and magnificent terms ; as that of Horace," fcan-

dit aratas vitiofa yjaves, cura ?iec titrmas equltum rellnqult,

ocyor cervis, £3" age7ite nimbos, ocyor euro.—5°, By periphra-

fes, or circumlocutions.—6°, By repetition.—To which may-

be added, by gradation.

AMPLITUDE of the range of a projeaik, denotes the

horizontal line fubtending the path in which it moved; See

Projectile.
Amplitude, in afl:ronoroy, an arch of the horizon, inter-

cepted between the true eaft or weft point thereof, and the

centre of the fun, or a ftar at its rifmg or fetting.

Amplitude is of two kinds ; eajiern^ or ortive ; and zvejiern,

or occiduous.

Eafiern, or rlfmg Amplitude, ampUiudo ortlva^ is the

diftance between the point wherein the ftar rifes, and

the true point of eaft, wherein the equator and horizon in-

terfed.

Weflern^ or fettlng Amplitude, amplitudo ocddua, is the di-

ftance between the point wherein the ftar lets, and the true

point of v.-cft in the cquinodlial.

The eaftern and weftern amplitude are alfo called northern

and fouthern, as they fall in the iiothern or fouthern quar-

ters of the horizon.

The complement of the eaftern or weftern arapHtude to a

quadrant, is called the azimuth.

To find the fun's or a ftar's amplitude, either rifing or fet-

tiiig, by the globe. See Globe.
To find the fun's amplitude^ trigonometrically ;

having the

latitude, and the fun's declination given.—Say, As the co-

finc of the latitude is to radius, fo is the fine of the prefent

declination to the fine of the ainplitiide.—Suppofe, e. gr. the

latitude 15° 30', and the common 11" 50'

i

Sine comp.

Sine of declin.

74^30
J 1,50

amplitude required 50"' 7'.

57310
9,31184

9^88494

Alagnetlcal AmPi.iTVDn is an arch of the horizon, contained

between the fun, at is rifing, and the eaft or weft point of

the compafs ;
or, it is the difference of the rifing or fctting

of the fun, from the eaft or weft- points of the compafs.

It is found by obferving tlie fun, at its rifing or fetting, by

an azimuth compafs. If the compafs had no variation, the

magnetical amplitude would be the fame as the true one.

AM P U T A IT O N, in chirurgery, the operation of cutting

oft' a limb, or other part of the body, with an inftrument of

ftcel.

In cafes of mortification, recourfe is frequently had to am-

putation

,

The ufual method of performing it, in the inftance of a leg,

is as follows.—The proper part for the operation being four

or five inches below the knee ; the fkin and flelh are firft to

be drawn very tight upwards, and fecured from returning by

a ligature two or three fingers broad : above this ligature

another loofe one is pafled, fo^the gripe ; which, being twifted

by means of a ftick, may be ftraitened to any degree at

pleafure.

Then, the patient being conveniently fituated, and the ope-

rator placed to the infide of the limb ; which is to be held by

one affiftant above, and another below the part defigncd for

the operation; and the gripe being fufficiently twilled, to

prevent too large an hEemorrhage, the fiefli is, with a ftroke

or two, to be Separated from the bone with the difmembring-

knife. Then the periofteum being alfo divided from the

bone with the back of the knife, faw the bone afunder with

as few ftrokes as poffible,—When two parallel bones are con-

cerned, the fleftj that grows between them muft likewife be

feparated before the ufe of the faw.

This being done, the gripe may be fiacken'd ; to give an op-

portunity for fearching for the large blood-veffels, and fccu-

rin"- the hxmorrage at their mouths, either by the actual

cau'tery, the ligature, ftitching them up, applying vifriol but-

tons, or the like. After this a dry pledget of lint,-or one

dipped iu fpirit of wine, and fprinkli^d with diapente, may
be
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be applied to the frump. Then loofcn the firJl: ligature,

and pull both the fkin and flefh, as far as conveniently may
he, over the ftump, to cover it ; and fccure thcin with the

crofs-flttc'!, made at tiie depth of half, or three quarters of,

an inch the fldn.

It remains, to apply over the whole flump two large pled-

gers, dipped in oxycrate and dried, and afterwards charged

with aftring^nts ; and over thefe to apply a pUfter of the de-

minio, or fnnple diachylan ; and over all thefe, an ox-bladder,

wetted in oxycrate ; and finally, over all, a crofs-cloth pretty

tight, fecured with rollers.

After all this, the gripe nxay be fiackened, (o as to be made
eafy to the patient ; or even entirely taken away, after

he is put to bed i in which he muft lie with the ftump
iomcwiiat raifod ; an affiftant for twelve or fourteen hours

keeping fafi: the drefling with his hand, to prevent any vio-

lent liBemorrhagc.—In three or four days the dreffing may
be removed ; and proper digeltives, mixed with aftringents,

applied ; having an adlual cautery, or fome powerful flyptic,

in readincfs, in cafe of a violent haemorrhage at the flrft

opening, JVI. Sabourin, furgeon of Geneva, is recorded in

the hiftory of the royal academy of fciences, an. 1702, for

an improvement in the method of a7nputat!on, propofed to

that academy.—The whole fecret conlifts in faving a piece

of flclh and fkin, a little lower than the place where the

feition is to be ; wherewith the ftump is to be afterwards

covered.—The advantages hereof, are, that in lefs than two
days time, this llefh unites with the extremes of the divided

vellels, and fo faves the necefiicy either of binding the ends

of thofe veflels with thread, or of applying cauifics or aftrin-

gents ; which are methods very dangerous, or at leaft very

incommodious. Add, that the bone thus covered up, does

not exfoliate.

AM SD G R F I AN S, in church-hiftory, a fed of Proteftants,

in the fixteenth century ; fo denominated from their leader

Jmfdorf.
Saunders, Htrr. 186. rcprefents them as maintaining, that

good works were not only unprofitable, but even oppofite

and pernicious to falvation—The Amfchrjians were rigid

confeffionifts.

AMULET*, Amuletum, a kind of external medica-

ment, to be worn about the neck, or other part of the body ;

to prevent, or remove difeafes.

* The word amulet is formed of the Latin amoIcHim, amoli-

metttum; of amoUrt, to remove, drive away.

Such are quIlJs of quick-filver, or arfenic, which fome hang
on the neck, or wear under the fhirt againft the plague, and
other contagious difeafes; as alfo the biood ftones worn by
others againft hxmorrliages ; and that worn by the women
of the Eaft-Indies to bring the menfes.

AmuleU are alfo frequently no other than a fort of fpells, or

charms
; confifting of quaint words and chara6i:crs, fuppofed

to have the virtue of warding off ill.—PHny makes frequent

mention of them.

The Greeks called thefe kind of remedies (pvXa.y%^ne, phylac-
teries; TOfpiccjrJa, periapta; avsTi^scrfiMTiK, n-ifi«f/.fi»Ta, ^pE'cia,

and ifie(,hmu.—The Latins call them amukta, appcnfa, pcn-
taciila, iffc.

The council of Laodicea forbids ecclcfiaftics to wear fuch
mnuhts and phylafteries, on pain of degradation. St. Chry-
foftom and St. Jcrom are likewife zealous againft the fame
practice. Hoc apud nos, fays tliis laft father, [upcrjiitioja inu-

licrculec, in parvulis Evangeltis in cruets ligm & rjwifmodi
rebus qiiis habsnt quidem zehim Dei fid non juxta fcicntiam^
ujque hodie fa£fiiant. See Kirch. Oedip. Mgypt.
Jmulets are now much fallen from the repute they were an-
ciently in ; yet the great Mr. Boyle alledges them as an in-

Ilance of the ingrefs of external effluvia into the hahit ; in

order to fhew the great porofity of the human body. — He
adds, t!iat he is perfuaded fome of thefe external medicines do
anfwer ; for that he himfeif having once been fubjeft to bleed
at the nofe, and reduced to ufe fc:veral remLidies to check it,

found the mufs of a dead man's fkull, though only applied fo

as to touch the fkin till the mofs was warm thereby, the moft
cffe£lual of any.

A memorable thing of this kind was communicated to Zwel-
fer, by the chief phyfici^n to the ftates of Moravia, who
having prepared fome troches of toads after Helmont's man-
ner, not only found that being worn as amulets they preferved
him and his domeftics and friends from the plague ; but being
put on the plague-fores of others, they were greatly relieved,
and even favcd thereby.

The fame Mr. Boyle {hews how the effluvia even of cold
amulets, may in tr.i<Sl: of time pervade the pores of a living
animal

; by fuppoiing an agreemenc between the pores o?
the fkin, and the figure of the corpufcles. Bellini has de-
monftrated the polTibility of the thmg in his laft propofitions,
de Febnbus : and the Kke is done by Dr. "vl/'ainwrieht. Dr.
Kcil, i^c.

Amulet, in cookery. See the article Omelet.
AM U R C A, in pharmacy, a medicine made of the refufe or

recrement of expreflbd olives.—It is an aftrinsent. See
Olive.
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AMY*, in law, the perfon next of kin to an orphan, of in-
lant; who is to be intrufted for him : properly called prcchtir.
amy. SeePROCHEIN, i^c.

* Tlie word is French, and literally fignifies FriirJ,

AMYGDALA. See the article Almond.
AM YG DAT ATE, an artificial milk, or cmulfion; made

of blanched almonds, isc.

A M Y L U M. See the article StaP.c n.

'AM YN TIC A emplafy-a, in pharmacy, dtfenfative, of
ftrengthening plafters.

A N A, Ti^, ill medicine, denotes an equal quantity cf any
things, whether in liquid or dry meafure.

Hence a7iatica proportio is ufed by fume WTiters to fignify the

ratio, proportion of equality.

Ana, in matters of literature, a Latin termination, adopted
into the dtles of feveral books in other languages.

—

Ana's or

hooks in ana, are coJledtions of tlie men lOi able fayings of
perfons of learning, and wit; much the fame with what we
otherwife call tabk-talk.

WJfius has givtn the hiftory of books In ann^ in the preface

to the Cufauboniana : he there obfervf s, that though fuch

titles be new, the thing it felf is Very old ; that Xenophon's
books of the deeds and fayings of Socrates, as well as the dia-

logues of Plato, are Socraiiana : tli^t the apothegms of the
philofopiiers, collected by Diogenes Lacrtius ; the fcntences

of Pythagoras, and thofe of EpitStetus ; the works of Athe-
nxus, Stobrcus, and divers others, are fo m?,ny ana's. Even
the Gcmara of the Jews, with feveral other oriental writings,

according to Wolfius, properly belong to the fame clafs. To
this head of ana may likewife be referred the Orphica, tha

PythagQTtsa, Mfopica, Pyrrbanea^ &c.
The Scahgerana was the firft pi^cc tli.u appeared with a title

in ana. It waS compofed by Ifan de Vaflan, a voung Cham-
panois, recommended to Jof. Scaliger by Cafaubon. Being
much with Scaliger, who was daily viiited by the men of
learning at Leydi.n, de Vaflan wrote down whatever things

of any moment he heard Scaliger fay.—And thus arofe the

Scaligerami, which was not printed till many years after at

Geneva in 1666. Putin, Lett. 4.^1.—Socn after came the
Perroniana, Thuana, Naiidisana, Patiniar.a^ Ss7-beriane, Me*
nngiana, Anti-mcnagiana, Furcterianc, Chevrisana^ Leih-
nifziana, &c. to Arhquiniana.

ANABAPTISTON. Seethe article Abaptiston.
ANABAPTISTS*, a religious fec% whofe diftinguiftiing

tenet is, that children are not to be baptized, till they arrive
at years of difcretion j as holding it requifite, that they give

a reafon of their faith, before they can receive a regular bap-
tifm.

* The word is compounded of ana, dtnm^ again I and ^sct^i'

^ui, ] hiiptize ; ot Qci-mlb), 1 iL'ajh ; it being their prai^Licc :o
le-baptise fuch as had been baptized in clieir infancy.

There were Anabatijls even in the primitive church j that

is, there were heretics who baptized a fecond time: fuch
were the Novatians, Cataphrygians, and Donatifts

There were alfo in the third century feveral catholic bifhopg

in Afia and Africa, who held the baptifm of herttics inva-

lid ; and therefore re-baptized fuch as were converted to or-

thodoxy.—But thefe ancient re-baptifts weie not called Ana"
baptijis.

In the twelfth century, the Waldenfes, Albigenfes, and Pe-
trobruflians, are alfo recorded as of the fame belief; but nei-

tlier was this denomination given them.
Thofe properiy called Anabaptijls, are a feiSl of Proteftants,

who firft appeared in the fixteenth century, in fome pro-

vinces of Germany, particularly in Wcftphalia, where they
committed feveral outrages.—They taught, that baptifm was
not to be conferred on children; that it is unlawful to fwear,

or to bear arms ; that a true chriftian cannot be a magiftrate.

It is not knwon who was the author of this fe£l: : fome charge

it on Carloftad ; others on Zuinglius. CochlECUs "fays it was
Balthazar Pacimontanus, who began to teach in 1527; and
was burnt, at Vienna fome time afterwards.—Mezorius af-

firms it was firft broached by Pelargus, in 1522 ; who was
feconded by Stubncr, Bodenftein, Carloftadius, Weltenberg,
Quiccou, Didymus, More, fa'c.

But the common opinion fathers it on Thomas Munfter,
or rather Munzer, of Zwickau, a city cf Mifnia ; and
Nich. Storck or Pelargus, of Stalberg in Saxony ; two per-

fons originally dilciples of Luther, trom whom they took
occafion to ieparate, on pretence that his doctrine was not
perfedi enough ; that he had only carried the reformation

half-way ; and that, to arrive at the true eftentiat religion of
Chrift, immediate revelation muft be added to the dead

letter of fcripture : ex rcvelationibus divinis judicandum c£&

dicehat, & ex bibiUs, Muncerus.—In eftedt, if thefe two
perfons were not the firft inventors of the dcilrine ;

they

appear, at leaft, to have been the firft teachers, and propa-

gators thereof.

Sleidan furniibes the beft account of the origin of the y/Ho-

baptijls, in his Hijiorical Commentaries,—Luther, he obferves,

had preached up fo ftrenuoufly for the evangelical liberty, that

the peafants of Suabia flocking together, leagued themfelvea

I Y agiir.Ik
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againft the ecclcfiaftical powers, on pretence of defending the

evangelical doarinc, and Ihakiug oft" the yoke of fervitude :

obdufiti cmifa quafi cvaiigdii do£irwam tmri, fervitutem

abfe profligare vcHsnt. Luther wrote them ieveral exhorta-

tions to lay down their arms, but in vain : they retorted hh

own doaiine upon him : mainaining, that havmg been made

free by the blood of Jefus Chrilt, it was injurious to the name

of Chriftian, that they had hitherto been reputed fervants

:

quod hue ufquefint babiti -velut camlitione Jcrvi. Accordingly

they proclaimed every where, that they only took up arms,

by rtafon ihty eittcmcd themfelves obliged thereto by the

commandment of God.
, ,.n i

Luther finding all his exhortations ineffeaual, publiflied

;i book, wherein he invited all the world to take up

arms a'^ainll thofe fanatics, who thus abufed the word of

God.-St-Ie was obliged to write a fecond, foon after, to

juftify his condud j which to many appeared too fevere, and

even cruel.
, ,

The Jaahaptijls, however, to the inimber of forty thouUmJ,

ravaged all the places wherever they came. John of Leyden,

who headed them, declared himfelf their king; and never

llirrcd out or appeared in public, without a large retinue of

piincipal ofiiccra : two young men always rode immediately

after him, the one bearing in his hand a crown, and the

other a naked fword.—Their pretence was to eftablifti the

new reign of Jefus Chrifl: on earth, by force of armsj con-

demning all ulc of arms for other purpofes.

Calvin wrote a trcatife againft the /hiabaptijls^ fiill extant

in his Opufada.—Whut they chiefly fupported their great

dodlrine on, was thofe words of our Saviour, Hs that be-

lieves and is baptized^ Jhall be faved, Mark.:, xvi. v. i6.

As none but adults are capable of believing, they argued,

that no others were capable of baptifin : efpecially as there

is no paffagc in all the New Teftament, where the baptifm

of infants is clearly enjoined. Calvin and other writers

againlb them are pretty much embarrafled to anfvver this

argument; and are obliged to have recourfe to tradition, and

the pradice of the primitve church. In thi;-* point they have

anparently the advantage over tliem ; mention being made of

iiifant-baptifm by Origen ; the author of the qucltions attri-

buted to JuiHn; a council held in Africa, fpuke of by Sc.

Cyprian, where the baptifin of infants, immediately after they

were born, was exprcfly enjoined ; and feveral other coun-

cils, ofAutun, ofMafon, ofGiron, ofLondon, of Vienna,

ijc. befides other fathers, as Jrenasus, Jerome Ambrofe, Au-

guiiin, l^c.

It mult be added, that very confiderable arguments may be

drawn againft the Jnabaptijis even from fcripture : children,

we arc told, are capable of the kingdom of heaven ; Mark x.

14; Luke xviii. 16. and our Sa\'iour made fuch be brought

near him, and blefled them. Yet, he affurcs us in St.- John

hi. 5. that unlefs a man be baptized he cannot enter the

kingdom of God. Whence it fellows, that children, inaf-

much as they are capable of entering into heaven, are alfo ca-

pable of being baptized.—The Anabaptijh anlwer, that thofe

here fpoken of by our Saviour were grown big, fnice they

could come to him ; and confequently were capable of an ad

of faith ; but this is contrary to the exprefs terms of fcripture,

which in St. Matthew and St. Mark, calls them tca.\ha. ; and

HI St. Luke, i^fjf':, little children : The fame St. Luke writes,

that they were brought to Jefus ; which is a prcfumption that

they were not yet able to walk.

Another argument much inhfted on is drawn from thefc

words of St. Paul to the Romans, c. V.v. 17. " If by one
'* man's oftence death reigned ; much more they who re-

ceive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteoiifnefs,

" ihall reign in life by one, Jefus Chrilt." For, if all be-

come crimhial by one ; then are children criminal : con-

fequently, if all are juflificd by one, then arc children

jultified : but this cannot be without faith ; and confequently

children may have the faith required for • the receiving of

bapthm, /. E. an aftual faith, preceding the facrament, as a

difpofition requifite thereto. This faith they have, not of

themfelves, but by others, w/z. their parents, or their god-

tr.thers or godmothers, who anfwer' for them. Nor is there

anv thing in the whole difpenfation, but what is very equi-

table : it being but juft, that as they had finned in the

will of another, they might alfo be juftlfied by the will of

another.

T'he Anahapiji adopted feveral other dogmata from the

CJnaftics, i^c. touching the incarnation, &°ir. But thofe who
now retain the name have abandoned the greatcft part there-

of; and, in lieu of the fanatic zeal of the ancient founders of

the fc£t, have given into an exemplary fimplicity in their

.actions, difcipline, dreis, not much unlike the modern
Quakers.

As they multiplied, they divided into a great number of ftds
;

which took particular denominations, either from the leialer^

thereof or the peculiar opinions which tliey fupperadded to

tlie general fyftem of Anabaptifm.—The principal were the

Muncerians, Catharifts, Entbuharts, Silentes, Adamites,

Georgians, 'Independants, Hutites, Melchtorites, Nudipeda-

iians, Mcr.nonitcs, Bulcholdians, AugulHnians, Serveiiansj

Mon;iftenans, Libcrtins, Uecrelidians, Sempcrcnintes, Po-

Ijgamites, Ambrofians, Clancularians, Manifeftarians, Bu-
bularians, Pacificators, Paitoricides, Sanguinarii. £3V.

ANABASII''^, in antiquity, the couriers who travelled on
horfeback, or in cliariots, for the greater expedition. i)ce

Courier and Post.
* The v.'ord comes from Greth am^a.^\'-„ adj'cenfns, niounl-

iiig,

ANABASIS*, Av:c,?^ji;, is a Greek word, hgnifying afcen-

fion.

Anabasis, in medicine, the ftate of a difeafe in its growth.

* Ayx^uiTit is derived from cuct^xau, lo afcei-d.

ANAEIBAZON, in aflronoray, \.hc Dragon' s Tail ; or the

fouthcrn node of the moon, where flie pailes the ecliptic from

north to foutii latitude.

ANABROSIS*, in medicine, otherwife called (^/Vko/7j, the

ifli^hig of blood at a hole worn in a vein by corrofion.

* 'J'he word is Gieuk, wjafgwiT-i;, y. d. eiojio.

ANACALYPTKRIA *, Aj«*r«?>:jTOl))p.«, in. antiquity,

feafts celebrated among the heathens, on the day that the

bride was permitted to lay alide her veil, and to be feen

in public.

* They were thus called from the Greek, acaxaAuOTistv, to

difcover, ur.cover.

ANACAMPTIC, fignifies as much as refleaing', and is

frequently ufed in reference to echoes, which are faid to be

founds produced anacampticaily, or by reflection.

Hence alfo amicamptics is by fome ufed for the fcience of rc-

fleflcd rays ; otherwife called catoptrics.

ANACARDINACo-t/I-^/p. Sec the article Confection.
ANACATHARTIC*, is ufually undsrftood of a vomit

or a purging medicine, diat works upwards.

* The word comes from oita., fipra, upwards; and xaSalg^-,

furg3, I purge.

ANACEPHAL^OSIS *, in rhetoric, a recapitula-

tion ; or a Ihort and fummary repetition of the heads of a

dilcourfe.

* The word comes from the Greek which in compofition

flgnifics again, and XiOa7^n, head.

ANACHORET*, Anachoreta, a hermit, or devout

perfon, living alone in fome defart ; to be further out of

the reach of the temptations of the world, and more at lei-

fure for meditation.

* The word comes from the Greek aia%i'5=tt', 2 retire ir.lo a
b'ii-place.

Such were St. Anthony, St. Hilarion, ^c. Paul the hermit

was the firll: of the; tribe of anachorets.

Amchorcts^ popularly anchorets, are very numerous among
the Greeks; confilting principally of monks, who not caring

for the fatigues and offices of the momftery, purchafe a little

fpot of ground, with a cell, whither they retreat, and neve:'

appear in the monaltery again, excepting on folemn days.

Thefe are fometimes alfo called eijcctee^ and folitctries. See

A^CETIC, l^c.

Tjie anachorets of Syria and Paleftine retire into the moft ob-

fcure and unfrequented places ; hiding themfelves under rocks

and mountains, and living on the fpontaneous produdions of

the earth.

There have alfo been anachorets in the weft : Peter Damian,

who was of the order of Iiermits, frequently fpeaks of them
with great praife. He reprefents themas by far the moft perfc£t

foit of monks
;
holding them in much higher opinion and ve-

neration than the Coenobites, or monks refiding in mo-
nafterjL's.

Many of thefe retire, with the leave of their abbots, and have

an allowance from the monaftery.—Hie people, in regard of

tiicir piety, prefent them with good fums of money, which

they carefully hoard up, and at their death, bequeath it to

the monaftery they had belonged to.

AN-'-CHRONIS'M*, in matters of chronology, an error

in computation of time; whereby an event is placed earlier

than it really happened.

* The word is compounded of the Greek ava /i/r/sfw, yz/^ra,

relrorfufn, higher, backwards ; and xpsmr, tcmpui, time.

Such is that of Virgil, who placed Dido in Africa at the time

of .^neas ; thougli in reality, fhe did not come there till

300 years after the taking of Troy..—An error on the other

iide, whereby a fact is placed later and lower than it fhould

be, is called a parachronifm.

ANACLATICS, that part of optics which confiders re-

fraded light.

Aaaclatics are the fame with what wc mere ufually call

dioptrics.

ANACLETERIA*, in antiquity, folemn feafts celebrated

in honour of kings and princes, when they came of -.igc,

and took upon tliem the adminiftration of their itate, und

made a folemn declaration thereof to the people.

* The word Is.foniicd of am;, and xaAiw, 'vccj, I call.

ANACREONTIC, in the Greek and Latin poetry, fome-

tliing invented by Anacreon ; or in the manner and tafte of

Anacrcon.

Anacreon, a poet of Teios, wlio lived upv/ards of 4co years

B'jfjre Clirill, was famous for the dtlicucy of hii wit ; and

I the
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the exquifite, yet eafy and natural, turn of his poefy.

—

We have fevtralof his odes ftill extant; and few of the mo-

dern poets but have written anacreontics in imitation hereof.

They are moft of them compofed in verfes of feven fyllables

;

or rather, of three feet and an half, fpondees and iambus's,

though fometimes anapaslls.

Hence, verfes in tiiat meafure are ufually called anacreontics,

or anacreontic vei'Jes.

ANADIPLOSIS, A»«^iw?^ti£rK, denotes a repetition of the

laft word of the former verfe or member in the beginning of

the next : e. gr.

jiddit fe fociam thnidifque fupervenit Mgh^
JEgls Na'iaduin pulcberrima -

_ fequhur pukherrimus a/!er,

Ajler cqm fidens

If children then heirs, heirs ofGod and joint heirs with Chtift.

AnadiploSis, in medicine, denotes the redoubhng or return

of the paroxyfm of a fever, chiefly of a femitertian.

This is otiierwife called epanalepf.s, and epanadiph/is.

ANAGLYPfJICE*, or Anaglyptice, denotes that fpe-

cies of fculpture wherein the ftrokes or figures are promi-

nent or emboffed.

* The word comes from the Greek cyayAuipw, ex/c///pa.

ANAGOGICAL*, Tranfporting, fomething that raifcs the

mind to things eternal, and divine ; the great objefts of the

next life,

* The word is derived from the Greek ataymyyi, ra'vijhim',

carrying a-viuy, o-verturmng ; which is formed of the prepo-

iition ma., furj'um, upwardi, and stywynj leading; of a.ym.

dues.

Tlie term is principally ufed in fpeaking of the divers fenfiis

of fcripture.—The literal fcnfe is the firft, and natural

fenfe : the myfticLd fenfe is founded on the natural fenfe, from
whence it is taken by analogy or comparifon, by fnnilitude of

refemblance of one thing to another ; and is divided into ib-

veral kinds.

Where it regards the church, and matters of religion, it is

called the allegorical fenfe.

Where it regards our morals, it is called the iropological fenfe.

And where it --egards eternity, ur the life to come, it is called

the anagogical fenfe.

ANAGOGY, Anagoge, a rapture, or elevation of the

foul, to things celeftial, and eternal.

ANAGRAM*, Anagramma, a tranfpofal of the letters

of a name ; with a combination thereof in fome new manner,

fo as to exhibit one or more words, either to the advantage,

or difadvantage of the perfon to whom it belongs.

* The word is formed from the Greek ma, backivards, and

y^a.(^.f;.%j IeIter.

Thus, the anagram of Galenus is angelus; that of Logica,

caligo; that of Alrtedius, yl-f/zi/zVaj ; that of Sir Edmund-Bury
Godfrey, / find ?mirdered by rogues., or by Rome^s ruds finger

die i that of Loraine, is alerion ; on which account it was,

that the family of Loraine took alcrions for their armoury.

—Calvin, in the title of his InJ}itutio?n, printed at Strafburg

1539* calls iiimielf Jlcuimis, which is the awfl^Trt/H of Cal-
vinus, and the name of an eminently learned perfon in the

time of Charlemaign, who contributed greatly to the reftora-

tion of learning in that age. Barclay, in his Jrgenis, atia-

grammatizcs Calvinus by a lefs creditable name, Ufinulca ; and
Rabelais, to be revenged of the fame Calvin, who had made
an anagram of his name, found m that of Calvin, JaTi. CuL
Such as keep clofe to the definition of anagram., take the li-

berty to omit or retain the letter H, and that letter only ; but
fuch as ftand up for the poetical licence, make bold fome-
times to ufe E for ^, V for W, S for 2, and C for K ; and
vice uerfa.

This way of writing was fcarce known among the ancients :

Daurat, a Frencli poet in the reign of Charles IX. is ufually

faid to be the firft that broached it : yet Lycophron, who
wrote under Ptolemy Philadelphus, about 280 years before
Chriil, appears to have been no ftrangcr to the art of making
anagrams. Canterus, in his ProLgomena to Lycophron, gives

us two of his pieces in this kind j the firft on the name of
king Ptolemy, nroAf^aio;, in which he found «ff<j fA^^ixo;, of
honey; to infinuate the fweetncfs and mildneis of that prince;
the fecond was on queen Arfinoe, a^j-h-^k, of whojn he made
loi 'H^ci^, Juno's violet.

The Cabbalifts among the Jews are profeflcd ar.agra7nmijls ;

the third part of their art, which they call themiira, i. e.

changing, being nothing but the art of m:x\L\m, anagrams, or

of finding hidden and myftical mcinings in names ; which they
do by changing, tranfpofing, and difterently combining the
letters of thofe names—Thus, of 02 the letters of Noali's
name, they make ^n^ra(-f ; and of n'wD the Mejjiah, they
make nri'^* he Jhall rejoice.

There are two manners of making <7;7(7^raOTJ
; for, i", feme

only confift in dividing a fingle word intoYeveral : Thus the
anignu uf the god 'I erminus, mentioned by Aulas Gellius,
lib. XII. c. 6. is founded on the anagram Ten Minus :

and ihus Suftineamus yiuld^ fas tinea This kind alone
iecms to hive been ufed among the Romans,

"

The fecond, is where the order and fituation of the letters

changed : fuch are thofe above mentioned ; and alfo thefe,

Roma., Mars, Amor; yiilius, Livius ; Corpus, Porcus^ Pr<t-

cus, Spurco.

To find all the Anagrams any name will admit of

algebraically, fee the articles Changes and Combin.^-
TION.

The fineft and happieft of all the anagrams extant, is that oa
the quellion put by Pilate to Jefus Chrift ; ^uid eft Veritas ?
which make, EJl vir qui adeji .- the anagram

,

here, is the beft, and jutteft aufwer chat could poflibly be

given.

Befides the ancient kind of anagram, there have been new
ones invented ; as, the mathematical anagram, invented in

1680; by which the abbot Catelan found, that the let-

ten of the name of Lewis XIV. made vrai hcros, \. e. true

hero.

We are now likewife furnifhed with the numerical anagram
more properly called cbronogranh; where the numeral letters

(;'. e. fuch as in the Roman ciphering Hood for numbers)
taken together, according to their iiumerica! values, exprefs

f. me epocha; of which kind is that difiich of Godart on the

biith of the late French king, in the year 1638, on a day

wherein there was a conjundiion of the eagle with the lion's

heiilt

:

eXorle?is T)eL,phJn aqVlLes Cot-DlfqVe IjeonJs

Co?igreJ/ 'V gaLLos Jpe ha;tltlaqVe refeClt.

ANALECTA*, a Greek term, ufed for a coZ/fi^/cw of fmall

pieces or compofitions.

* The word is formed of xnaXsyu, I gather.

ANALEMMA *, a planifphcre, or projection of the fphcre,

on the plane of the meridian, oithographically made, by

ftrait lines and elhpfes ; the eye being fuppofed to be at

an infinite diltance, and in the eaft or weft points of the

horizon.

* 1'he word is dciived from the Gree?: mu.'h.-'-.fj.^st. of k:*-

'h'x^^m, refmw, 1 take bachwaris.

Analemma, is alfo ufed for a gnomon, or aftrolabe,

confifling of the furniture of the fame proje£lion, drawn
on a plate of brals, or wood i with an horizon, or curfor

fitted to it.

Its ufe is for finding the time of the fun's rifing and fetting,

the length of the longeft day in any latitude, and the hour
of the day.

The anale?nma is alfo of confidcrablc ufe among diallifts,

for laying down the figns of the zodiac, with the length

of days, and other matters of furniture, upon dials.

ANALEPTICS *, in medicine, reftoratives ; or reme-
dies proper to reftore the body, when wafted or emaciated,

cither by the continuance of a difeafe, or by the v/ant

of food.

* The word is Greek, AjscT^vittIixd;, derived of .Aja^xftiSasu,

/ re-eflablrjb, rejiore.

ANALOGICAL Syllogifm. See the article Syllogism.
ANALOGY*, a certain relation, proportion, or agree-

ment, which feveral things, in other refpefts different, bear

to each other—Such is that between the bull in the heavens,

and the animal fo called on earth.

* The word is Greek, Ava.'h.oyta ; which the Latins ufually

render hy cofnparaiis, and froportionahtas.

Among geometricians, analogy is frequently ufed for a fimi-

litude of ratio's ; called alfo proportion.

Reafonings hy analogy may fervc to explain and illuftrate, but

not to prove any thing ; yet is a great deal of our phiiofophiz-

ing no better founded.

In matters of language, we fay, new words are formed

by analogy, i. e. new names are given to new things,

conformably to the eftablilhed names of other things of

the like nature and kind.—The diificulties and ob-

fcuritics in a language are chiefly to be cleared up by

analogy.

The fchoolmcii define analogy to be a refmblance, joined

with fome diverfity : its foundation, . according to them, is

laid in the proportion of feveral thhigs, coniidered as that

proportion proceeds upon difterent cunfiderations.

Thus, a found animal, a found food, and a found propofition,

agreeing in this, that they have a common denomination,

but the reafon or quality whereon the dcnomin.'.tion is founded,

different ; are faid to have an analogy, or to be analogous.

Accordingly, analogous things are defined to be fuch as have

a common name, but the thing immediately fignified by that

common name, different ; yet with fome correfpondence or

relation difcernible therein.

Philofophers ufually diftinguifti three kinds of analog-^, viz.

—of inequality, where the reafon of the common denomina-

tion is the fame in nature, but not In degree or order : in

which fenfe, animal is analogous to man, and brute.—.Of at-

trib-.ition ; where though the reafon of the common name be

the fame, there is a difference in its habitude or refpcti thereto :

in which fenfe, healthy is anahgous both to a man, and

L an eXercife.—Of proportionality ; where, though the reafons
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of the common name do really differ, yet ihey bear feme pro- '

portion to each other : in this fenfe, the gills of fifties are laid

to be aimkgQiis to the lungs in terreftrial anin^ils : and thus, the

eye and the underftanding are faid to bear an analogy to each

other.

ANALOGISM, Analocismus, in logic, denotes an

argument from the cauft: to the efFt;cl.

ANALYSIS*, in logic, a method of applying the
_

rules

of reafoiiing, to refolve a difcourfe into its principles

;

in order to a difcovery of its truth, or falfhood.—Or it is

an examination of fome difcourfe, propofition, or other

matter, by fearching into its principles, and feparating and

opening its parts ; in order to confider them more dif-

tin6tly, and arrive at a more precife knowledge of the

whole.

* The word is Greek «w^^t>al^, which literally fignifies, re/a-

iuiiofi; formed of «>«, and f^vu, /dvo, rejbh'o, I loofen, I

refolve.

Analyfis makes one great branch, or fpecies of method ; called

alfo refolut'mu

Analysis, in mathematics, a method of folving, orrcfulving

mathematical problems.

There are two general methods of finding trtith in mathema-
tics ; fynthefis, and analyfis.—Analyfis is the demon^^:ration,

or confideratiun of the confcquenccs drawn from any propofi-

tion ; in which a man proceeds till he comes to fome known
truth, by means whereof, he may be able to give a folution of

the problem.

The method of analyfis confifts more in the judgment and

readinefs of apprehenfion, than in any particular rules, where
pure geometry is made ufe of, as it was among the ancients;

but at prefent algebra is principally ufcd on this occafion,

which furnifiies certain rules to perform or arrive at the end
prop tifed.

This method, under its prefent improvements, mufl be al-

lowed the apex or height of all human learning \ being the

great in/lrument or means whereby fo many furprizing dif-

coverics have been of late years made, both in mathematics,

and philofophy.—It furnifhes the mofl: pcrfeft inftanccs, and
examples of the art of reafoning ; gives the mind a furprizing

leadineft at deducing and difcovering tilings unknown, from
a few data ; and, by ufing figns for ideas, prefents things

to the imagination, which otherwife feemed out of its

fphere.—By this, geometrical demonflrations may be won-
derfully abridged ; and a long feries of argumentations,

wherein the mind cannot without the utmoTl effort and

attention difcover the connedlion of ideas, are hereby con-

verted into fenfible figns, and the feveral operations re

quired therein, effeiSed by the combination of thofe figns.

— But what is yet more extraordinary, by means of this art,

a number of truths are frequently exprcfied by a fingle line,

which in the common way of explaining and demonftrat-

ing things, would fill whole volumes.—Tlius, by mere con-

templation of one fingle line, whole fciences may fome-
times be learnt in a few minutes time ; which otherwife

could fcarce be attained in many years.

Analysis is divided, with regard to its cbjecf, into that of

fiuites, and that of infinites.

Analysis of finite ^tantities^ is what we otherwife call'

fpecims arithmetic^ or algebra. See Speciaits Arith-
metic.

Analysis of Infinites, called alfo the?/ew Analysis, is par-

ticularly uied for the Method of FluxianSi or the Differential

Calculus. See Fluxions.
Analysis, is alfo ufed in chymiftry, for the decom-

pounding of a mixt body i or the reduction thereof into its

principles.

To analyze bodies, or refolve them into their compo-
nent parts, is indeed the chief obje£t of the art of chymif-
try—The analyfis of bodies is principally effected by
means of fire.

All bodies, by a chymical analyfis, refolve into water,
earth, fait, fulphur, and mercuiy

; though every body
does not afford all thefe parts ; but fome more, fome
fewer of them, according to the kuigdom they be-
long to.

The analyfis of vegetables is eafy ; that of foflils, particularly

of metals, and fcmi-metals, diiEcult.

The many analyfcs that have been made of plants by
Eourdeliii, and others, have generally proved ufelefs with
regard to any difcovcries of the properties and virtues
of the plants analyzed. The mofl falutary plants, in

this way of treatment, yield much the fame principles as

the mofl poifonous. The reafon apparently is, that the
too great adtion of the fire in diftillation changes the
plants and their principles : on this account, inftead

of diftillation, M. Boulduc has made his analyfcs by de-
coftlon only. Vid. Mtm. Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1734.
p. 139. hift, 63.

iJome bodies of the foflil tribe confift of particles fo very
minute, and fo firmly united, that the corpufclts thereof

need kfs heat to carry them oft", than to feparate tliem into

5

' their principles : fo that the analyfis is imprailicable in
fuch 'bodies.—Hence arlies the difScuIty of anah-fm?
fulphur.

^

The anatomical dilTeaion of an animal, is alfo a kind of
analyfis.

Analysis is alfo ufed for a kind of fyllabus, or table of the
principal heads or articles of a continued difcourfe

; difpofed
in their natural order and dependency.
Analyfes zrt more fcieiitifical than alpjiabetical Indexes; but
they are lefs ufed, as being more intricate.

ANALYTIC, Analytical, fomething that belont^s to
or partakes of the nature of, analyfis. * '

Thus, we fay, an analytical demonflratlon
; ajw.lyti-

cal enquiry ; analytical table, or fchemc
; analytical me-

thod, isc.

The analytic method flands oppofed to the fynthetic— ' As
* in mathematics, fays Sir I. Nt:wton, fo In natural philofo-
* phy, the Inveftigation of difficult things by the analytic me-
* thod ought to precede the method of compofition. This
* analyfis confifts in making experiments, and obfcrvations
' and in drawing general conclufions therefrom by indudion ;
' and admitting of no objections againfl the conclufions, but
* fuch as are drawn from expeiiments and other certain
» truths. And though the arguing from experiments and ob-
* fervations by induitlon be no demonfbation of general
' conclufions, yet It is the beft way of arguing which the
* nature of the things admits of; and may be efleemed fo
* much the Itronger, as the Indudion is more general. And
* if no exception occur from pha^nomena, the conclufion
* may be pronounced generally. By this way analyfis, we
* may proceed from compounds to their ingredients ; fromi
' motions to the forces producing them

; and, in generalj
* from efFedts to their caufcs, and from particular caufcs to
* more general ones, till the argument end in the moft gene-
* ral.—This is the analytic method.
' The fynthetic confilis in affumlng the caufes dlfcovered
* and eltablifhed as principles; and by them explaining, the
* phenomena proceeding from them, and proving the ex-
* pLinations.' See Synthesis.

ANALYTICS, Analytics, thfi fdence or do^rine, and
ufe of analyfis.

The great advantage of the modern mathematics above the
ancient is, In point of analytics.

The authors on the ancient analytics are enumerated by
Pappus, in the preface to his fevcnth book of maliiematicil
colledlions

; being, Euclid, in his Data, and Porifnurta ;
Apollonius, de Seeiione Ratiinis : Apollonius, in his Conies
Inclinations, and Taaions

; Arift^us, de Locis flidis ; and
Eratoflhenes, de mediis Proportionalibus. But the ancient
analytics were very different from the modern.
To the modern analytics, principally, belong algebra; the
hiftoryof which, with the feveral authors thereon, fee under
the article Algebra.
The chief writlers upon the analyfis of infinites are, its inven-
tor. Sir Ifaac Newton, in Analyfis per ^'vantiiatum Series^
Fluxiones t£ Differentias, cum enurmratione Linearum teriH or-
dinis

;
and de Quadrature Curvaruin : and M. Leibnitz, in

Ap. Erudmr. an. 1684 : the Marquis de I'Hopita], in his
Analyj^e des infimment pctiies, 1696: Carre in his Methode
pour la mefure des Surfaces, la dirnenfion dcs Sclides, &c. par
/'application du calcul integral,

1 700 : G. Manfredl, in a pofl-
humous piece, de Conp-uSlione Equatiomim differentialiu?n
primtgradus, 1707: Nic. Mercator. in Logarithmotechnia,
1668; Cheyne, in Mcthodus Fluaianum inverfa, 1703;
Craig, in Mcthodus figurarum Uneis reals iS curvis comprc-
henfaru?n ^adraturas determinandi, 16S5 ; de ^ladra-
tuns figurarum curvilinearum &" kcls, &c. 1693 : Dav, Gre-
gory, in Excrcitatio Geometrica de dirnenfiojiefigurarum, 1684 ;
and Nieuwentiit, In Confiderationes circa Analyfeos ad quanti-
tates infinite parvas applicates, principia, 1695. The fum
of what is found In FHopital, Carre, Cheyne, Gregory, and
Craig, Is collected into one volume, and very well explained
by C. Hayes, under the title of, A Treatife of Fluxions, kc.
1704.—And the fubftanceof moft of the reft in Pere Rcy-
neau's Analyfe demontree, 2 vol. 4°. 1728.

Analytics is alfo ufed by fome for a part of logics, which
teaches to decline and conftrue reafon, as grammar does
Words. See Logic.

ANAMORPHOSIS *, in perfpeaive and painting, a mon-
ftrous proje6tion ; or a reprefentatlon of fome image, either
on a plane or curve fuiface, deformed ; which at a certain
diftance fliall appear regular, and in proportion.

* The word is Greek; compounded of kkk, and ^e£<^M^\^,

formatiQ, of fto^^u, form.

To make an anamorphsfis, or monftrous projeillon on a
plane,—Draw the fquare ABCD, {Tab Perfpeaive,

fig. 19.

N". i.) of a bignefs atplcafure, and fubdivide it into a number
of areolas, or leffer fquares.—In this fquare, or reticle, called

the craticular prototype, let the Image to be diftorted *bQ

drawn.— Then draw the line a h
(fig. ig. N°. 2.);=AB ;

and divide it into llie fame number of equal parts, as the
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fide of the prototype AB ; and in E, tlie middle t'lereo},

ere£t the perpsndicitlar EV, fo much the longer ; draw VS
perpcndicidar to EV, fo much the Qlorter, as the in

defircd to be more diftorted. From each point of divuion
draw right lines to V , and join the points a and S, hy the
righthneflS. Througli the points ^^/^ draw lines paral-

lel to rt 6 ; then wiil a b c d\ic<i\\i fpace that the monilrous
projcclion is to be deliniated in 3 called the craUcidar ec-

tyf.;

Laftly, in every areola, or fmall trapezium of the fpace alcd^
draw what appears delineated in the correfpondent areola of
the fquarc ABCD

: by this means you will obtain a delbrm-
ed image, which yet will appear in juft proportion to an eye
diftant from it the length FV, and raifed above the lieioht

VS.
It will be diverting to manage it fo, that the deformed ima'^e
do not reprefent a mere chaos ; but feme other image : thiLs,

we have feen a river with foldiers, waggons, ^c. marching
nlong the fide of it ; fo drawn, that when viewed by an eye
in the point S, it appears to be the fityrica! fice of a man.
An image alfo may be diftorted mechanically, by perforatinf^

it here and there with a needle, and placing it afrainll a
candle or lamp ; and obferving where the rays which- pafs
through thefc little holes fall on a plane or curve fuperficies

;

for they will give the correfpondent points of the image de-
formed : by means whereof, t!ie deformation may be com-
pleated.

To draw the Anamorpliofis, or Jrfirmatmi of an image, upai,
the convex [urface of a cone.—It is manifeft from the former
cafe, that all here required is, to make a craticular eftypc on
the fupeilicies of tlie cone, which fhall appear, to an eye duly
placed over its vertex, equal to the craticular prototype.
Let the bafe ABCD, therefore, of the cone (fg. 20.) be
divided by diameters into any number of equal parts, that is,

the peripliery thereof; and let fome one radius be likewife
divided into equal parts ; and through each point of divifion
draw concentric circles ; thus will the craticulai prototype be
made—With double the diameter AB, as a radius, dcfcribe
the quadrant EFG,

{fig. 21.) fo as the arch EG be equal to
the whole periphery : then this quadrant, folded duly up, will
form the fupcrficies of acone, whofe bafe is the circle ABCD.—Divide the arch AB into the fame number of equal parts as
the craticular prototype is divided into, and draw radii from
each of the points of divifion. Produce GF to I, fo that Ft
FG ; and from the centre I, with the radius IF, draw tiie qua-
drant FKH; and from I to E draw the right line IE. Di-
vide the areli KF into the fame number of equal parts as the
radius of the craticular prototype is divided into ; and draw
radii through each of the points of divifion, from the centre
I meeting E F, in i, 2, 3, &c. Laftly, from the centre F,
with the radii, F I, I' 2, F 3, Sfr. dcfcribe the concentric
arches—Thus will the craticular edtype be formed, the a-
reolae whereof will appear equal to each other.
Hence, what is delineated in every areola of the craticular
prototype, being transferred into the areola: of the craticular
eflype; the image will be diftorted or deformed : yet an eye
beiiig duly raifed over the vertex of the cone, will perceive it

in juft proportion.

If the chords of the quadrants be drawn in tlic craticular pro-
totype, and chords of their fourth part in the craticular eflype,
all tilings elfe remaining the fame ; you wUl have the crati-
cular edlype in a quadrangular pyramid.
And hence it will be eafy to deform any image, in any other
pyramid, whofe bafe is any regular polygon.
Bccaufe the eye will be more deceived, if from conti^ous
objeas It cannot judge of the dillance of the parts of the de-
formed image

; therefore, thefe kinds of deformed images are
to be viewed through a fmall hole.

A N A N A S, in natural hiftory, by fome called natias, by others
jaya;r!a, and by us popularly the pme-apple, on account of
the relemblance it bears to the cones of pines and firs ; is a
line Indian fruit, which grows on an herbaceous plant with
leaves hke thofe of the aloe.

The fruit is adorned on the top with a little crown. The
pulp is fibrous, but dilTolves in the mouth ; having the deli-
cious tafte ofthe peach, the quince, and the mufcadine sraoe
all together.

"

—F. du Tertre defcribes three kinds of ananas : Boerhaave
enumerates fix. They make a wine from the juice, which
)s almoft equal to Malmfey fack, and will intoxicote as foon.
It IS go^ to fttengthen the heart and nerves, againft naufeas,
to retrelh the fpirits, and it excites urine powerfully ; but is
apt toocoifion abortion in women.—They fometimes make
a confeclion of the ananas on the fpot, which they brin»
hither whole

; and which is found of good fervice to reftore
a decayed or aged conftitution.
The ananas, or Weft. India pine-apple, is generally allowed,
Both tor Its rich and delicious flavour, and its beautiful colour,
to be the king of fruits—Great endeavours have of late
been uied to cultivate the plant in Europe ; in which they bave
liiccceded, and there are now produced delicious fruits of
this kind, mfeveral gardens in England. See Supplement,
article An- AN as.

A N A P /E S T », Anap^stus, a foot in the Greek and La-

A N A
tin poetry, confifting of two fliort, a.nd one Icn i fvilable Sfr-
Foot.

.

'

* The word is derived from «OTf<l»., emra becaafe In
aanciag this peafnre, the ground was ftruclc in a contrarv or-
der from what it was in the daajl. Whence airo the Greeks
called It air:SiatraKS>: Diam. iii.

f. 474
Such are the words Legertnt, Sapiens, K^uas.
Jnapafiic verfcs, /. e. verfes wholly compofed of fuch feet
were much in vogue among the ancients.

'

ANAPHORA*, in rhetoric, a figure whereby one or mote
words are repeated in the beginning of fevcral fcntcnces or
verles.

• TJie v/ord is Greek, lignifying nUlin, or re-
peUltQn.

Such, e. gr. is this of the pfalmift : The voice of the lord is
powerful

:
the voice of the lord is full of majefty : the voice

of the lorj (haketh the wildernefs.

ANAPLEROTICS*, in medicine, fuch remedies as incar-
nate, and fill up ulcers and wounds with new fleft.

" The word comes from the Greek ^»»-;v,f„, Jfi/ut,
/li.rplcrotus are the fame with what we otherwife call in-
carnatives. See Incarnative.

ANARCHY*, the want of government in a nation, where
no lupreme authority is lodged, either in the prince or other

confufioii"'
''"^

• The word is derived from the Greek privative is, and «.y,

'

ANASARCA A^^^fX"", in medicine, a fort of univerfal
drop y, wherem the whole fubflance of the body is fluffed
or bloated with pituitous humours.
The anafarca is the fame with what is otherwife called lewo-
pol,gmatm.—lt is confidered by fome as 3 very ereat decree
of a cachexia.

/bo
lim anafarca, the legs fwell at the beginning, efpecially
towards night, and then pit remarkably: the urine is pale,
the appetite decays ; at length the fwelliiig rifes higher, and
appears in the thighs, belly, breaft, and arms. The face be-
comes pale and cadaverous; the flefli foft and lax; and a
dithculty m refpiration comes on, attended with a flow fever.

, ^
SuppEEMENT, article Anasarca.

ANASTOMASIS*, or Anastomosis, in anatomv, is
lometimes ufed to exprcfs fuch aperture of the mouths of the
vellels as lets cut their contents.

• The word is formed of the Greek per, through, andro^a, OS, mouth. ' ii )
*

Anastomasis is more frequently ufed to denote the openinK
01 two veflcls into one another; or the union and iundlure
ot the mouths of twovc/ias, whereby they come to commu-
nicate with one another.
There are various anaftomafes of this kind, /. gr. of an arterv
with an artery, a vein with a vein, and of a vein with an
artery. Sec Arte RY, and Vein.
The circulation of the blood in the fetus is effecled by means
ot the anajiomafts, or inofculations of the vena cava with the

aoi™""^^
and of the plumonary artery with the

The circulation is alfo performed in adults by the ana-
Jlomajes, ot contmuations of the capillary arteries with the
veins.

After the circulation of the blood through the heart, lun»s
and large blood-veftbls, was demonftratcd by Harvey, it was
only gucffed how the extremities of the arteries traiifmitted
Hie blood to the veins ; till Lecwenhoeck's microfcopes had

'crt'^
continuations of the extremities of thofe veftlls,

in fifhes, frogs, fffc—However, there were not wanting thofe
who doubted of the like continuations of the extremities of
the arteries and veins in human bodies, and quadrupeds ; fince
thofe animals it had hitherto been chiefly feen in fatisfaaorily,
were either fuch fifli, or amphibious kinds, as have but one
ventricle in their hearts, and whofe blood is aaually cold ; he-
fide that in them it does not circulate with fuch rapidity, as in
animals whofe beatts have two ventricles.

''"^ principal organs of circulation moved
Mr. Cowper to make experiments on animals whofe orirans
diftcr only from the human in their grofs figure, and no"? in
then- intimate ftruaure—The refult was a plain difcovery of
the hke inofculations of tlie arteries and vchns, in the omentum
of a cat.

George Frederic Francus, of Frankenau, a phyfician of
Copenhagen, pubhfhed. In the year 1705, a learned and co-
pious work, intitled, Anaflonmfis Retena.

ANASTOMATICS-i, or Anastomatic medicines,
are fuch as have the faculty of opening and dilating the ca-
vities of the vefll-ls ; and by that means of malting the blood
circulate the more freely.

* The word comes from the Greek a.,'j.<rr..^u, 1 open, unliopANATHEMA*, in an ecclefiaftical Itnfe, denotes an ex-
communication, attended with execrations and curfcs. See
Excommunication.

* In this fenfe the word 15 ufually written in Greek, Avit-
Stfi^ ; to dillinguilh it from an ofFcriiig to the gods, called
Ai^^i,;^*

: though it is certain feveral of the Greek fathevi
do not obfervc this dillmaion, but ufe A>a5i,».i in'Iitrcieiitly

for e:ther.

! Z There
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Thsra are tivo kinds of anathemas; the one judiciary, ilic

other abjuratory.

The former can only be pronounced by a council, a pope,

bifhop, or other qualified perfon ; and differs from a hmpl<

excommuniaition in this, that an excommunication onl)'

prohibits the criminal from entering within the church

from holding communion with the faithful ;
whereas an

cnathenui cuts him off from the body, the fociety, and

even the commerce of the faithful, and deUvers him over to

tbe devil. ,

Tbe latter kind of anathema ufually makes a part ot the ce-

remony of abjuration ; the convert being obliged to anathe-

matize the herefy he abjures. See Abjuration.

The critics and commentators are divided about the manner

wherein St. Paul wifhes to be anathema for his brethren,

Romans, chap. ix. 3. Some render it by accurJedfor, others

by feparated from-, See. .

ANATOCISM*, Anatocismus, an ufunous contratt,

wherein the interefo arifing from the principal fum are

added to the principal it felf, and intereft exadted upon the

whole.

• The word is origirially Greek, but is ufed by Cicero

Latin ; whcnc? it is celcended into moft oihcr languages,

conies from the prepofition av^, which in compofitiOH iig-

m&Si repetilien or duplkation, and tdxo;, ufury.

Jiiatocifm is what wc properly call intere/} upon iniere/, or

compound interejl.

This is the worft kind of ufury, and has been feverely con-

demned by the Roman law, as well as by the common laws

of moft other countries.

ANATOMICAL hjemons. p ^Injection.

ANATOMICAL Repertory. >See-j Repertory.
ANATOMICAL Theatre. 3 (.Theatre.
ANATOMY*, the art of difTeaing, or artificially taking to

pieces, the folid parts of animal bodies ; in order to an cx-

adt difcovery of their ftruifturc and ceconomy.

• The word is Greek, oLvc^roy,-^, q. d. feilion, or cutting;

formed of ava,-T:(*,\iu, dtjfeco, I cat afitndcr.

Juatomy makes a great branch of that divifion of medicine

called phyfiology.

It is fometimes divided, with regard to its end, into fpecida-

tive and praitica/ ; a divifion of very little ufe and moment.

—It is alio divided, witli regard to ils fubjedt, into human

and comparative.

Comparative P^iiATOMY y is that which confiders brutes, and

other animals, and even vegetables j chiefly with a view to

ilkiftrate tlie human ftrii£t:ure.

Human, which is abfolutely and properly denominated Ana-
tomy, is tliat employed on the human body j by fome called

alfo anthropology.

The fubjedl of anatomy, viz. the body, is varioufly divided

into parts, orga?iieal, and insrgamcal ; fimilar, and dijfnni

mal
; fpermatic, &C.

Its more obvious divifion is into folids and Jiuidsy or into

the containing and contained parts.

Under the folids come the bones, mufcles, nerves, arteries,

veins, cartilages, ligaments, membranes, i^c.—Under the

fluids, come chyle, blood, milk, fat, lymph, i^c. See each

under its proper article.

The ancient writers of anatomy, Hippocrates, Democritus,

Ariilotle, Galen, and otliers, looked upon this ;is the moft

important part of phyfic, and that, without which the ufes

of the part of an human fabric, and confequently the caufes

of difcafcs incident thereto, could noway be difcovered. And
yet this art, ufcful as it is, was intircly difcontinucd for fe-

veral ages ; till in the fixtecnth century it began to flourifh

afrefti.—The dilTedion of an human body was looked upon

as facrilege before that time ; and we have feen a confuita-

tion which the emperor Charles V. appointed to be held

by the divines of Salamanca, in order to be fatisfied, whe-

ther or no it were lawful, in point of confcience, to dif-

fedt a dead carcafe ?—^Ve may add, that to this day the

life of anatomy and fkeletons is forbid in Mufcovy ; the

£rft as inhuman, the latter as fubfervient to witchcraft

:

and Olearius alfiires us, that one Quirin, a German chi-

rurgeon, being found there with a fkeleton, hardly efcaped

with life ; and the fkeleton, after being folemnly dragged

about the ftreets, was burnt in form. Boyle's Ufefulnejs of
Philofophy.

Vefalius, a Flemifli phyfician, who died in 1564, was
the firft who fet anatomy on any tolerable footing. He
was feconded by Carpus, Sylvius, Fernelius, Fallopius, Eu-
itathius, Fabricius, Pareus, BauhinuSj Hoffman, Riolanus,

Thefe were fucceeded by others, to whom fome of the

fineft difcoveries in anatomy are owing.—AfeUius, in the

year 1622, difcovered the laftcal veins; and in 1628, the

immortal Harvey publifhed his admirable difcovery of the

circulation of the blood.—Pecquet difcovered the refcrvoir of

the chyle, and the thoracic du6f, in 1651.—Rudbecks, a

Swede, and Bartholine, a Dane, found out the lymphatic

veffcls, in 1650, and 1651. Wharton, in 16551 dilco-

A N C
vcred the lower falival duSs; and Steno the upper fali-

val dudh, thofe of the palate, the noftrils, and eyes, in

1661. Wirtfungus, in 1642, difcovered the pancreatic duif.

—Willis, wlio came after him, publifhed an anatomy of the

brain, and nerves, in a manner much more exaii: than had

been done before him ; yet he had omitted fome confide-

rable things, which were afterwards obferved by VieufTens.

—In e£fe£t, Glilfon treated particularly of the liver ; Whar-
ton of the glands ; Havers of the bones ; Graaf of the pan-

creatic juice, and the parts of generation ; Lower of the

motion of the heart ; Thurfton of refpiration ; Peyer, of

the glands of the intcflines ; Brown, of the mufcles ; and

Drelincourt, of the conception of the ova in women, the

placenta, and the membranes of the fcetus.

Malpighi, who died in 1694, is one of thofe to whom
anatomy owes the moft : he made a great number of dif-

coveries in the lungs, brain, liver, fplcen, glands, and lym-

phatics, by help of the microfcope, i^c. Nor mufl it be

omitted that Ruyfch, who died in 1727, has let great

light into many of the finer and more intricate parts of the

human frame, particularly the glands; by means of his in-

jedtions.

A-Iagnet, and Le Clerc, two phyficlans of Geneva, have

given us a Bibliotheca Anatomica ; containing all the new
difcoveries that have been made in this art.—The belt fyftems

of tlie art, as it now ftands, are thofe of Verheyen, Drake,

Keil, Heifter, WinHow, Albinus, iSc.

Anatomy is fometimes ufcd to denote the fubjefl to be

anatomized. Thus (by 39 H. Vlil. cap. 22.) the com-

pany of barbers and furgeons may have and take yearly

four perfons condemned, adjudged, and put to death for

"

felony, for amtomies j and to make incifujn of the fame dead

bodies.

Anatomy is alfo ufed for an artificial reprcfentation of the

firufture and parts of the human body in metal, plafter,

wax, or the like.—In this fenfe we fay, the wax-work ana-

tomy : R, Dickenfon, ftatuary, finiflied a human anotojny

in piaftcr of Paris, reprefenting a man itanding upright^ with

his fkin flea'd oft".

Anatomy of Plants. See Plant.
ANATRON, or Natron, a kind of native falt-petre, or

nitre found in Egypt.

An-atrox, is alfo^iifed for the fait, and fcum of the compofi-

tion of glafs, when in fufion.

When pounded, it yields a kind of pouder; which being diO

folvcd in the air, or in a proper liquor, becomes common
fait, after coagulation.

Anatron is likewife the name of a nitrous juice, which con-

denfes in vaults, arches, and other fubteraneous places.

Anatron is alfo ufed by fome writers for a compound
fait, made of quicklime, alum, vitriol, common fait, and

nitre ; ufed as a flux to promote the fufion and purification

of metals.

ANBURY, or Ambury, a kind of wen, or fpungy

wart, growing upon any part of a horfe, or cowj and being

full of blood.

ANCESTORS*, progenitors, ; or thofe from whom a per-

fon is defcendcd.

* The word is derived from the Latin ancejfor, wrote, by con-

traction, for anteccffar, q. d. goer before.

The law diftinguifties between anccfior, and predecefTor ; the

former being applied to a natural perfon, as fuch an one, and

his ancejior; and the latter to a body politic or corporate, as

a bifhop, and his predeceflbrs.

Difaiillty by the a£i of Ancestor. See Disability.
ANCESTREL, in law, fomething relatmg to a man's an-

ceftors.—Thus,
Homage Anceetrel, fignifieg homage that hath been done or

performed by one's anceftors.

v^^/i??; Akcestrel. See Action.
ANCHILOPS, in medicine, denotes an abfcefs, or col-

legion of matter between the great angle of the eye, and

the nofe.

The fame abfcefs when broken is no longer denominated

anchilaps, but agilops. See j^Igilops.

ANCHOR*, Anchora, an inflrument ufed at fea, and

in rivers, to retain and fallen a veftel by.

* The word comes from the Latin ancora, or anchora, of the

Greek a.yy.v^a, which comes from «7xi;;\ci, incurvm,

crooked.

An anchor is a large, ftrong piece of iron, crooked at one

end, and formed into two barbs, refembling a double hook ;

and faftcned at the other end by a cable.

The goodnefs of the anchor is a point of great importance ;

the fafety and cunfervation of the veflel depending principal-

ly thereon.—Great care is to be taken, that the metal it is

made of be neither too foft nor too brittle; the latter ren-

derino- it li:;ble to break, and the former to ftraiten.

Travellers tell us of people ui the Indies who make ufe of

wooden anchors in their luvigation.—The inhabitants of the

iiland of Ceylon, in lieu of c/nchirs, ufe huge round ftones ;

and, in other places, their anchors are a kind of machines of

wood, Iwdcn with ftones.

The
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A N C
the parts of an mchr i'. The rhig, into which the
cable IS fattened

: 2", I he katn, or fimii, which is th-
longeft part of the aMh,r : 3', The arm, which is thai
which runs down tmo the ground : at tile end of which is

4 , Uk flouL; orjluh, by forae called the pdmi beinff
that broad and picked part, with its barhs, like an arrow-head,
which faftens into the ground : 5% The Joci, a piece of

l a
fcftencd to the beam, near the ring, ferving to puide

the fluke, fo that it may fall right, and fix in the grouifd
i here are three kinds of anchan commonly ufed the kal-
I'r, tlie grapnel, and the Jlrmrn-anchr. See St-eeam-
HivcHoR, andKuDciNO.
Aubin in hb diflionary of fca-affairs, printed at AmP.erdamm 1702, obferves, that the ancbor of a large heavy veflil is
Iniallcr, m proportion, than that of a lefler and liditcr one
J he reafon he gives, is, that though the fca employs an
etjual iorcc agamft a fmaU vcffcl as againft a great one, fuppof-mg the extent of wood upon wliich the water afts to be
equalinboth; yet the little veffe], by reafon of its fuperiour
Jightncfs, does not make fo much refiftance as the creater
the defeft whereof mull be fupplied by the wcight'of the
mcbo,. But the validity of this reafon wc will not be an-
Iwerable for.

rr,;glH„g Ahchor. See the article Weighing
Akchoe, in architeflure and fculpture, denotes an orna-ment m form of an mchor, or arrow's-hcad

; frequentlv
carved on the echinus, or quarter-round, in die Tufcan

ofX' n "t" .'^"'"'"'f'^ ^= bed-moulding

i ;
Corinthian corniches.-See Tab

jircoit. pg. 10.
The anchm-s are ufually intermixed witli reprefentitions ofeggs; wlience the echinus itfelf is popularly called »Wonchn. SeeLcHiNus, andQuARTER-i„„W.

"

flKCHoR, a moafure. See Anker.

''ftem^'idl'ja^,^""""'
.0 hold a Ihips fo that

lil'^fjT't a'-l ""P or hard

ock'd , " is land
iccJced, and out of tlie tide.

In^nflS^l
''" '™',<i™<>te" diity taken of Ihips for thepool of the haven, where theycaft anchor.

1 he ground ,n all ports and havens being the king's, no mancan ct an anchor fall in any port, without paying for it to

AlVnSr^D " ^PP°'"tt<l by patent-

/, J
"Ankerd, or in heraldry.—A crofs ot-

^6«ri:i, or amru, is a form of croft, fo called, bccaufe theJour extremities refemble the flouke of an anchor
i his crofs is fo like the crofs moline, that the refemblance

A NpSn'v^'"^- '^"''"^y- S'^eCRoss.

fifh 1 r';
[" °f commerce, &c. a little fea-

Ijlh, much ufed by way of fauce, or feafoning.

*
L*"" 'r ""'''""o. or ratherfrom the Itahan, which fignilies the faa.e

" hmSlfff"' ""''""^ ^ °^ *= '•="'"8 'tout the

ferdinc '„? '

if7T T'''
'i«'-Others make it a fort ofardme, or pilchard

: but others, with better reafon, hold>t a peculiar fpecies, very different from either,
llie and„vy:s caught in the months of Aday, Tune andJ"ly, on the coafts of Catalonia, Provence, & a^wh eh

.he M;d>
""ft-"y«P--upthe ftraits ofGibral a^r nto

on t^etScr'^fl
*=y=realfo found in plen ^

p. lOi " ^
The fiihing for them is chiefly in the night-time ; when a liehtbeing put out on the ftern'of their ifttle fiftii g veffels te
When the filhery ,s over, they out off the heads, takeoutthen gall and guts

; and then la/ them in barrels and f t them-The common way of eating a„chovie, is with oil, vi„

™
? flTpped "off "r*

they are firft boned, and the ^ails, fin^t. Hipped ott.-Beiiig put on the fire, they diflhlve n alrnoft any liquor. Or they are made into faice bv m nrinlthem with pepper, y.. V. if..,/,. CWfc,. N- ^s™"?:*?

AKcIS-t/'- '"r^''-'-'-
SeeA^HiEoPs.

thh;^ whlb'
Antient, in its ufuaJ fenfe, denotes airang, which exifted in times long ago.

• The word comes from the French „f ,he Italian

^».,^diBersfrom.„,,,,.as the genus from itsfpeci^s &e

loT^hrw"'"' atrtitefture, fculpture, phi-

anftlle'; poets,%yficiS:

Anci'ek?: i'f""'-
S^'heanicle Acacemv.

An EK? c£"T- -'i'k Astronomy.
Ancen? c! c- ^= '""^^•^ Hebrew.
Anc EN^ r . ^"t

Co'Ns.

Xnc ekJ ^ S«*"rticle Comedy.

Ancient mT,' .^"^Ancient
t.,,.

A N C
Ancient Armef. See the article Money-
Ancient Roman Year. Seethe article Yearancient Ti,ar,._Barons by ancient tenure. See BaronAncient See the krticle Weight
Ancient is fometimes alfo oppofed to ,eur.g, or wit,._The

fe'netl hi7r
'T"" '''"'"P °f '"'^'^ "'y- he has r !

blhonnl^ P ' ' P"t in his place: the ancientbimopof Irejus, now cardinal d- Fleury
AtJCiENTs inchurch-difcipline. See the article Eiders.

deAer%'h'""'?,"r"? '"'P""' a diffinilion of a certain

chf , r a
°^ Gray's-inn confu'ts of ben-chers, ancmils, barrifters, and Ifudents under the bar- Herethe flm„rfj are the cider barrifters.

orctrl/'™
chancery there are only anfients, and ftudentsor ci.ric

; and among the ancients, one is yearly the princi-

have ™ r;b""T^"
*=MiAll<:-temple, ancients ai-efuch ashave gone through, or are palf their readinc-

1™,',
=

"
''' " " '"'"fary fenfe, for the co-louis, or an cnfign.

Ancient, in the naval armament, is the flao-, or ftreamerborne mtheflernof aihip.
'

nS'J:""'
^ -D'-"'"". in law, is a tenure, whereby

a d^rTJ
''''""Snig to the crown in William the conqueror's

andbt.lidvvai-d's time, were held. See Tenure
J he numbers names, l^c. hereof were entered by the con-

e che™.'" % f called yet remaining in theMhequei
! fo that fuch lands as by that book appelred to

aemejne. bee Domes-Day.

hoUm T'":'
-Of"-"/" are of two forts; one whohold .their lands frankly by charter

; the other by copy of
" ^\t ^' "f -"-dinsto the cultom of the manor. ^

The advantages of this tenure are, i. That tenants holdin.^

and w?/ ™P'=="'='' "f 'h^i"- manort

tenure ,
""7 '"'^ Pi=ading the

heir 1-
, . a'''L

'jj^ f''™ thiigs relating to

any inqueft
h"'^-''^

^
"or can be impanelled' on

riaftL'rf "i^r'l'' ^y P'-^-ing "king's land,

S hi fou;;,:;if""'
'ik=ft--vices, for the maintenanceot his houlhold

; and it was on this account that fuch hbcrtieswere given them, for which they may have writs of mSaverunt to fuch a,s take the duties of toll, fjV

Md in tele;" ''""'f'"' '>"' '-h as are

"^Sority'.^'
"'"^ " "''=<' fn-' 'Merihip

The eldeft fifter can demand no more than, her other filler,befidethe cliief mefne by reafon of her anci'cn".
"

« J f"""'
anatomy, denotes the curvation orflexure of the arm whereon we refl in leaning

1 his is otherwife called .fc™„„,„. SeeOilcRANoN

^=:^SStrSe^I---~--
rf''t?e^fhow^T-^"1^'"™^™''' --fcie

folds of ^b
' ''^

c'''
""ins '""ate behind thefolds of the ancon, or elbow.-See Tab. Anat. (Myol.) fig"

It arifes from the back pare of the extremities of the humerus, paffesover the elbow, and is inferted into the lateral Tndmteriial part of the cubitus about three or four fiibreadth above the olecranum.-Its ufe is"? a^ilt"Le,Xg

^
of^->TtT;o!,"hIr 'T '"'"l''

' H""" into the figure
01 a Hat iron bar, about three foot long, with two fo^are

CHORED.'
''""^ See Am-

'^S^iT^A*'
antiquity, denotes a fmall kind of brazenftield, faid to have tallen from heaven into the hands ofNuma Pompdius at the fame time that a voice was heard

hields, becaufe cm ,„, or indented on both fides after

j;"re"to° n-ff '^r-V'-^'^^
^hatje pr«»d37f>^t^*^tT\SXprfe

birt-the ir ^'"^"^^

Though



AND
Though there was but one a}3cyl£ that fell from hea\-cn ;

yc^

were there twelve prefeved : Numa, by the advice, as it is

faid, of the nymph Egeria, having ordered eleven othi;rs,

perfectly like the iirft, to be made by Veturius Mamuriua ;

tliat if any fljould attempt to Ileal it, as Ulylies did the Pal-

ladium, they might not be able to diftingiiifli the true

from the falfe ones.

Thefe aiicylia were prcferved in the temple of Mars and

were committed to the care of twelve prielts or inlh-

tuted for that purpofj.

They were carried every year, in the month of March, in

proccflion all around Rome ; and the thirtieth day of that

month they were again dcpofitcd in their pbce.

Ancvle, is'alfo ufed in anatomy, for the contradiion of the

ham.

ANCYLOELEPHARON, Invifcatio, or Adglut'matlo Pal-

pehranan, a difeafe wherein the eye-lids are ftuck faii, or

glued together—The cure is by manual operation. V.

Bibl. Amt. y^/ff/. T. 2. p. 278.

ANCYLOGLOSSUS, AvK^^n^^w^-^^j one that is tongue-

tied, or has an impediment in his fpeech, arifmg from a con-

traflion of the frajnum of the tongue.

ANCYLOSIS*, a difeafe in the junflurcs of a human
body ; where the ner/ous liquor that fhould lubricate the

bones, and make their motions eafy, growing too thick,

clogs up, and as it were cements the bones, and contracts

the joint.

* The woi'd is derived from the Greek aX:i.'u>.umi, which

comes from a.[KvM, a hardnefs, or contraftion of a joint.

ANCYROIDES, ArKv^oi'^*!?, is ufed by fome writers in ana-

tomy for the procefs or fhooting forth of the fhoulder-bone,

in form of a beak ; otherwifc called csracotdes,

ANDABA T^, in antiquity, a kind of gladiators, who fought

hood-winked ; having on a fort of helmet that covered the

eyes, and even the face. See Gladiator.
They were' called, andahatcc^ quafi ona^sirai, afcenfores^

becaufe they fought mounted on horfeback, or out of

chariots.

ANDREW.—Knights of St. Andrew, or the thiftle. See

Thistle.
AtiD R tw's Crofs, is a badge wore in the hat, by the people of

Scotland, on the day of the feaft of that faint.

Ic conhfts of blue and white ribbands, difpofcd into a crofs, or

fattier; and is intended as a commemoration of the crucifixion

of St. Andrew, the tutelary faint of Scotland.

ANDROGYNUS*, or Androgynous, an hermaphro-

dite, or one born with two fexes, being male and female in

the fame perfon. See Hermaphrodite.
* The word comes from the Greek arS^'jyvy^ a compound

of am?, man, and yjm, woman, d. man-woman.

Many of the rabbins are of opinion, that Adam was

created androgynous ; that he was male on one fide, and fe-

male on the otiier ; and that he had even two bodies, the

one of a man, and the other of a woman : fo that God to

create Eve, only feparatcd thole two from each other. V.

ManajJ'. Ben-Jfrael, Ma'uiionid, is'c, ap. Heidegg. Hiji.

Patriarch, torn. i. p. 128.

Plato tells us, that in the beginning certain people were

born double, and with both fexes; but that this duplicity of

members giving tliem too much ftrength and vigour, they

became inlolent, and even declared war againft the gods.

—

Upon which, Jupiter, to tame their pride, fplit each of

them into two ; but fo as that each moiety ftill retained a

ftrono; pafEon to be reunited : and hence that philofopher de-

rives the natural love between the two fexes. Convh. p.

1 185. ed. i5o2.

The aftrologers alfo give the appellation androgyjjous to fuch of

the planets as are fometimes hot, and fometimes cold ; as

mercury, which is reputed hot and dry when near the fun,

and cold and moill when near the moon.
ANDROIDES*, an automaton, in the figure of a man;

which, by virtue of certain fprings, ^c. duly contrived, walks,

fpcaks, and peforms other external fun<Sions of a man. See

Automaton,
* The word is compouuded of the Greek avn^, at^^c?, man,

and n^'ji, form.

Albertus Magnus is recorded as having made a famous andrsides.

ANDROLEPSY*, Androlepsia, in antiquity.—If an

Athenian were killed by a citizen of fome other place ; and

fuch city refufed to deliver up the criminal to punifh-

ment ; it was held lawful to take three inhabitants of that

city, and punifh the homicide in them.—This the Greeks,

called ayidrolepfia, and the Romans clarigatlo. See Cla-
RIGATIO.

* The word is formed of atK^, man, and ha.^Za.r^, capio, I

take.

Some authors alfo ufe aiidrokpfia for reprizals. See Re-
prisal.

ANDROMACHI Theriaca, or Treacle c/ AndROMAchus,
in pharmacy, is a capital alexipharmic compofition ; called

alfo Fcaicc Treacle. SeeTHERiACA,
ANDROTOMY, or Andratomy, the anatomy or dif-

itition of human bodies. See DI3SECTI0^f,

4

A N E
It is thus Called in oppofuion to zooiomy-y which is ufed to de-

note that of brutes.

Anatomy is the genus, and comprehends all difTeillons in ge-

neral, whether of men, beafts, or plants ; and androiomy and

zootomy are the fpecies. See Anatomy.
ANECDOTES *, Anecdota, a term ufed by fome au-

thors, for the titles of Secret HIJhries ; that is, of fuch as re-

late the fecrct affairs and tranfaitions of princes ; fpeaking

v/ith too much freedom, or too much finccrity, of the man-
ners and condudl of perfons in authority, to allow of being

made public.

* The word is Greek, avsK'Sara, q. d. things not yet known,
or hitherto kept fecret.

Procopius gives this title to a book which he publiflied

againit Juftinian and his wife Theodora ; and he feems to be
the only perfon among the ancients, who has reprefented

princes fuch as they are in their domertic relation,— Varillas

has publifhed anecdotes of the houfe of Medicis.

Anecdotes is alfo an appellation given to fuch works of the
ancients as have not yet been publifhed.

In which fenfe, M. Muratori gives the name Jnecdota Gresca
to feveral writings of the Greek fathers, found in the libraries,

and firfl publifhed by him.—F. Martene has given a Thefaurus
Anecdotarum Noviis, in folio, 5 vol.

ANELE, or Anii., the fame with indigo. 23 El. c. 9.
ANEMIUS* Furnus, among chemifts, a wind-furnace i ufed

to make fierce fires for melting, t^c.

* The word is formed of the Greek oi-l/ao?, wind.

ANEMOMETER*, a -machine wherewith to meafure the
itrength of the wind.

* The word is compounded of the Greek ajsfAo;, wmd, and
f*ETgcB, meafure.

Tlic anefnometer is varioufly contrived. In the Philofophical

Tranfadions we have one defcribed, wherein the wind be-
ing fuppofed to blow diredly againft a flat fide or board
which moves along the graduated limb of a quadrant, the
number of degrees it advances fhews die comparative force

of the wind.

Wo!fiu3 gives the firuilure of another, which is moved by
means of fails, ABCD {Tab. Pneumatics, fig. 17.)
like thofe of a wind-mill ; which raifc a weight, L,
that, flill the higher it goes, receding farther from the
centre of motion, by Jliding along an hollow arm KM,
fitted on to the axis of the fails, becomes heavier and
heavier, and prefTes more and more on the arm, till

being a counterpoife to the force of the v.'ind on the
fails, it ftops the motion thereof. An index, then, M N,
fitted upon the fame axis at right angles with the

arm, by its rifing or falling points out the ftrength

of the wind, on a plane divided like a dial-plate into

degrees.

M. d'Ons cn Bray, lus invented a new nneinorncier., whicli

of itfelf expreflcs on paper, not only the feveral winds that

have blown during the fpace of twenty-four hours, and at

what hour each began, and ended, but alfo the dil^^erent

ftrengths, or velocities of each. V. Mem. Acad. Scienc. an.

1734. p. 169.

ANEMOSCOPE*, is fometimes ufed for a machine in-

vented to foretel the changes of the wind.

* The word is derived from the Greek ai-jfis;, wind, and
erKiTTTuiAa.!, I look, or confider.

It has been obferved, that hygrofcopes made of cat's-gut,

tsfc. prove very good anemojcopes ; feldom failing, by the

turning of the index about, to foretel the ihifting of the wind.

See Hygroscope.
The aimnofcGpe ufed by the ancients feems, by Vitruvius's

defcription of it, to have been intended rather to fhew which

way the wind aftually blew, than to foretel into which quarter

it would change.

Otto de Gueric alfo gave the title anemojcope to a machine
invented by him, to foretel the change of the weather, as

to fair and rain.

It confifl:ed of a little wooden man, who rofe and fell

in a glafs tube, as the atmofphere was more or lefs heavy,
.—Accordingly, M. Comiers has fhewn, that this ananojcope

was only an application of the common barometer. See

Barometer. V. Merc. gal. 1683. AB. sriid. 1684. p. 26.

ANEURYSM*, Aneurysm a, in medicine, a foft, throb-

bing, ruddy tumour, occafioned by a dilatation, or by a

wound of an artery.

* The word tomes from the Greek ayeu^fuw. dllato, I dilate.

Ancuryfin is a difeafe of the arteries, in which, either

by a preternatural weaknefs of any part of them, they

become exceffively dilated ; or, by a wound through their

coats, the blood is cxtravafated among the adjacent cavities,

Anenryfim ufually proceed from an artery being accidentally

cut, or pricked in bleeding ; or from fome preternatural

diftenfion, or, obftruftion, or a corrofion of its coats, i^c.

V, Mem. Acad. R. Sdenc. an. 1732. p. 592.

If an artery happen to be cut, the blood guflies out impc-

tuoufly, by ftarts, and is not eafily flopped ; and an inflam-

mation and difcolouration of the part fucceeds, with a tumour,

and Inability to move the part. The fymptoms are nearly

ilie
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the fame in cafe of a corrofion of the coats of tlie artery, only

in tills cafe they are krs violent.

If the blood ceafe to flow from the wounded artery, and

pour itfelf between the interftices of the mufcles ; rccourfe

is liad to manual operation; which being ncglcdtcd, the ex-

tirpation of the limb frequently becomes unavoidable.

—

An Ancuryfm^ from a diltenfion of the canal, is feldom

lalal ;
though reckoned, when Urge, incurable ; the chief

inconveniencies are, the magnitude of the tumour, and the

pulfation.

M. Littre gives us the hiftory of an aneuryfmn of this

kind, in the aorta ; the caufe whereof he attributes to an

extraordinary diminution of the cavity of the axillary

and fubclavian arteries, Hiji. de l"Acad. R. an. lyiz.—
Another hiftory of an ancuryfina of the fame part we
have, by Mr, Lafage, in the Philofoph. Tranfaiitions. It

was occafioned by fome violent fliocks the patient re-

ceived on the breaft, which threw him into fpitting of

blood, and foon after formed the tumour, whereof he

died. Upon diffedtion, the aneurjfma was found fo big,

that it filled the whole cavity of the thorax on the right

fide. N" 265.

ANGARIA is ufed, in a general fenfe, for any burthen, or

incumbrance forcibly impofed on perfons.

Some define angaria, by perfonal ferviccs, which a party is

compelled to difcharge in his own perfon, or to ferve at his

own expence.—Or, fuch fervices impof.d on lands, whereby
a perfon is obliged to work for another, either witli his hoif;-,

his afs, or the like.

ANGEIOGRAPHIA *, the knowledge, or defcription

of all kinds of ancient initruments, vefiels, and utcnfds, both

domeftic, mihtary, and nautical.

* The word is compounded of apysiov, vaj, vefTcl, and ypipu,
yirilio, I defcribe.

Angiography alfo includes the confideration of the weights,
meafures, ffff. ufcd by the feveral nations. SccMeasure,

iGHT, Vessel, t^c.

ANGEIOLOGY *, Angeiologia, in anatomy, the hif-

tory, or defcription of the vefTels in a human body ; e. gr.

the nerves, veins, and lymphatics.—See Tab. Anat. Part II.

Sec alfo the article Vessel.

vcfTel, and?,5y5f, fpecch,

fid.

* The word is derived from a.^"-/

or difcourre.

4ngeiQlogy is a branch of farcology. See Sarcology.
ANGEL, a fpiritual, intelligent Iiibftance j the firit in rank

and dignity among created beings.

The word tingel is not properly a denomination of na-
ture, but of office ; denoting as much as imntius, mefTen-
ger, a perfon employed to carry one's orders, or declare
his will.—Thus it is St. Paul reprefents aTigeh, Heb. I. 14.
where he calls them minijiring fp'triis ; and for the fime
reafon the name is given, in the prophet Malachi, c. II. 7.
to priefts; and by St, Matthew, c. XI. lo. to St. John
Baptift. Jefus Clinft himfelf, according to the fcptuagint.

is called in Ifaiah, c. IX. 6. the angd of the mighty
council*; a name, fays Tertuliian, De Came Chri/Ii,

c. IV. which fpeaks liis office, not his nature.—So the
Hebrev? word ufed in fcripturc, for angel, is alfo a name
of office, and not of nature ^t?*?^ q. d. legate, envoy, mi-
nifier: and yet cuilom has prevailed infomuch, ths.t angn
is now commonly taken for the denomination of a particular
nature.

* And, iri the opinion of molt commentators, we are to uiidcr-
ftand this denomination to belong to Chrift, in fevera! oti'i;-

placesof fcrlp-Lure; Ravanel fays, 30. See Gen- XLVU] I'c'

Exod.XXIlf.20. J-jd. JLi. Daii.X.13. XH. i . Ma!. Uf. i

.

judeg. Rev. XII. 7,

The exiftence of angeh k fuppofed in all religion?, though
it is incapable of being proved a priori—Indeed, the ancient
iJadduces are reprefented as denying all fpirits; and yet the Sa-
maritans and Caraites, who are reputed Sadduces, openly allow
them : witnefs Abufaid, the author of an Arabic Verfioa of
the Pentateuch

; and Aaron, a Caraite Jew, in his comment
on the Pentateuch ; both extant in manufcript in the kin^ of
France's hbrary.

°

in the Alcoran, we find frequent mention of angeh.-
The Muffelmans believe .them of different orders or do
grees, and to be deftincd for different employments, both in
heaven, and on earth. They attribute exceeding great
power to the Gabriel ; as, to be able to defcend
the fpace of an hour from heaven to earth ; to overturn
a mountain with a fingle feather of his wing, i^c. The
angd Afrael, they fuppofe, appointed to take the fouls
of fuch as die ; and another ar.gel, named Efraphil, they fay^
ftands with a trumpet ready in his mouth to proclaim the
day of judgment.
The heathen philofopiiers and poets were alfo a^rrecd
^ tp the exiftence of intelligent beings, fuperior to ri\m

;

as IS fliewn by St. Cyprian, in his treatife of the va-
nity of idols, from the tellimonies of Plato, Socratea, Trif-
megiftus, i^c-
Sume Chriftian writers, after Laaantius, Inftit.Ub. i. c
XV. alledge the energumeni, and the operations of mamc, as
convincing proofs thereof. St. Thomas produces other con--

cration?, in behalf of the opinion. I'lh. 11. xmtra gcntez^
L. xlvi.

Authors are not fo unanimous about the nature as about the
exiftence of engeh.—Clemens Alrxandrinus believed they had
bodies ; which was alfo the opinion of Grigen, C:efariiis,

Tertuliian, and feveral others. Athanafius, St. iJafil, St. Gre-
gory Nicene, St. Cyril, St. Chryfoitom, ^c. hold them
to be mere fpirits.

Ecclefiaftical writers make an hierarchy of nine orders of
cnigeh. See Hierarchy.

Angel is more particularly underflood of a fpirit of the ninth
and loweft clafs, or order of the hierarchy, or heavenly
choir.

The fcripture makes mention of the devil and his angds.-—
We alfo fay, the fallen angds, guardian angels iSc.

In the apocalypfc, the denomination angdh alfo given to the
pafi:ors of fevcrsl churches; who are called. The angd oi the
church of Ephcfus ; the angd of the church of Smyrna, i^c,

Du Cange adds, that the fame name was anciently given to cer-

tain popes, and biihopsj by reafon of theh fingular fanc-
tity, &c.

Angel is alfo ufed in commerce, for an ancient gold coin
ftruck in England ; fo called from the figure of an angel
imprefied upon it.

Its value in i Hen. VI. v.'as 6s. Sd. in I Hen. VIII. ys. 6d.
in 34 Hen. VIII. 8s. in 6 Edw. VI. it was lor. in 2 Eliz.
it was JOS. and in 23 Eliz. the fame.—And the half angel,
or, as it was fometimes called, the aagdet, was the moiety of
tliis

; and the quarter angelet, proportionable. V. Lownd,
Ef Amend. Sih.Coin, p. 38.71-??.

1 he angd now fubfifts no othcrwife tlian as a money of ac-
count ; denoting 20 s.

The French have alfo had thAr angehy demi-angels, and ange-
rs ; but they are now difufed.

ANGELIC, or Angelical, fomething belonging to, or
that partakes of, the nature of a/:ge/:. SccAkgel.
We fay an angdical life, fa'c—St. Thomas is ftlled the
angelical domr.—The angdUal falutation' is called by the Ro-
manics Ave Maria ; fometimes fimply angclut, or t!ie

pardon.

The Greeks diflinguifli two kinds of monks : thofe who pro-
fcfs themoft perfe£t rule of life arc cs1\qA monks of the great
or ar.gdical habit.—The fee of Rome has been fometimes
denominated tiie angdicalfee.

Angelic Art. See the article Art.
Angelic Garment, Angelica VejVu, among our anceftors',

was a monkifh garment, which laymen put on a little before
their death, that they might have tiie benefit of the prayers
of the monks.
It was from them called angdical, becaufe they were called
angdt, who by thefe prayers animts faluti fuccurrebant.
•—Hence, where we read the phrafe monadms adfuccurrendv.m
m our old books, it mull be underltood of' one who had put
on the habit when he was at the point of death.

^

ANGELICA, a medicinal plant, thus named, on account
of its great virtue as an alexipharmic, or counterpoifon.
It is of a fweet fmell, and aromatic tafte ; and is loaded with
a highly exalted oil, and volatile f^lt.— It is reputed cordial,
Itomachic, ccphahc, aperitive, fudorific, vulnerary, ref.fls
poifon, tfc. though the chief intention wherein it is nov/
prefcrihed among us, is, as a carminative.—Its root is in the
moK-elteem; though tlie U-aves are dlb ufud in diftiiUion, ISc.
1 he feeds have the fame virtue with the root, and are of
a more agreeable tafte.

Angelica-VVathr is one of the compound v/aters cf the
fhops

; thus called from the angdlca roou, which are the bi'i's
theieof.

Angelica, Afy:>.i^^, was alfo a celebrated dance amon-- the
ancient Greeks, p^rtbrmed at their feaits.

It was thus ca]ii:d, from the Greek afy,?.;;, nuntius, mef-
fengcr; by reaibn, as Pollux affures us, the dancers wtte
dreiUd in the habit of mefll-ngers.

ANGELICJ, an ancient order of knights, inftitutcd in
iicjl, by Ilacius Angeius Flavius Comnenus, emoeror of
Conftantinoplc.

'

Tht;y divided into three ciafles ; but all under the direaion
of one grand mailer—The firft, were called Torquati, from
a collar which they wore, and thefe were fiity in number
The iecond were called the Knights of Juftice, and were eccie-
fialiics—And the third were called, Znights Servitors.
Juftiuiani will have this order to have been infi-ituted in the
>'^2'"3r3> byConfbntine; and fiippofes the occ:ifion thcieuf
to have been the appearance of an angel to that emperor,
with the figi] of a crufs and thefe words. In hoc fgno vlncei :

but, that there v/as fuch a thing as any military order in
thofe days, is a m^re fable.

Angelici were alfo a feCt of ancient heretics.—St. Auguftiiie
fupp(jfL;s them thus called from their yielding an extrava^int
worlhip to angels, and fuch as tended to idolatry: thoush
Eplphanius derives the name from their holding that the world
was created by angels.

ANGERONALIA, in antiquity, iLIemn fcafts, he'd
by the Romans, the 21ft of December, in honour of An~
g.=.Tona, or Angeronia, the goJdefs of p;.t!ence and
filtnce.
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'Feftus and Julius Modeftus, quoted by Macrobius, Smiurn.

I. I.e. 10. derive the name from angina, fquinancy ; and

fuppofe the goddcls to have been thus denominated, by rea-

fon ihe preiidcd over that difeafe—Others Tuppofe it formed

from an^or^ friiif, pain ; to intimate that the gave relief

to thoft; afflicted therewith. Others deduce it from

angeo., [ prefs, I clofe ; as being reputed the goddefs of

filcnce, <Sc.

ANGINA*, in medicine, an inflammation about the mufcles

of the larynx, or pharynx, attended with an acute fever, dif-

ficulty of fwallowing, and danger of fufibcation.

' The word is derived immediately from the Latin t.

formed of the Greek a-yxu, fuffoco^ ftranguk.

,
I vex,

The angina is the fame witli what we popularly call quinzy,

OT fquijiancy. See QyiNZY.
ANGLE, Angulus, in geometry, the aperture or mutual

inclination of two lines, which meet, and form an angle in

their point of interfcftion.

Such is the angle [Tab. Geometry^
fig. 91) formed

by the lines A B, and AC, meeting in the point A.—The
lines A B and A C, are called the legs of the angle , and the

point of interfe£lion, the vertex.

Angles are fometimes denoted by a fmgle letter affixed

to the vertex, or angular point, as A ; and fometimes

by three letters, that of the vertex being in the middle, as

E AC.
The meafure of an angh\ whereby its qu?.nt!ty is exprefled,

is as arch, D £, dcfcribed from its vertex A, with ?.ny

radius at pleafurc, between its legs, AC and AB. See

Arch, and Measure.
Hence angles are diltinguiftied by the ratio of the arches

which they thus fubtend, to the circumference of the whole
circle- See Circle and Circumference.—And thus,

an angle is faid to be of fo many degrees, as are the degrees

of the arch D E.

Hence alfo, fmce fimilar arches, AB and DE, fig. 87.

have the fame ratio to their refpeclive circumferences

;

and the circumferences contain each the fame number
of degrees ; the arches AB, and D E, which are the

mcafurcs of the two angles A C B, and DCE, are equal;

and therefore tlie ifngles thcmfelvcs muft be fo too.—Hence,

again, as the quantity of an angle is eftimatcd by the ratio

of the aich, fubtended by it to the periphery ; it does not

matter what radius that arch is defcribed withal : but the

meafures of equal angles are always either equal arches or

fimilar ones ; and contrarily.

It follows, tlierefore, that the quantity of the angle re-

mains ftill the fame, though the legs be either produced

or diminifhed.—And thus fimilar angles^ and in fimilar

figures, the homologous or correfponding angles are alfo

equal.

The taking of angles is an operation of great ufe and

extent in furveying, nLivigation, geography, aftronomy, ^c.

The inrtruments chiefly ufed for this purpofe arc qua-

drants, theodolites, circumferentors, ^c.

Mr. Hadley has invented a new and excellent inftrument

for taking angles, ufcful where the motion of the objedt,

or any circumftance caufing an unfteadinefs in the common
inftrumcnts, rendei's the making obfervations diificult or

uncertain. V. Phil. Tranf. N" 420. p. 147- item, N° 425.

To meafure the Quantity cf an Angle.— 1°, On paper.

—

Apply the centre of a protractor on the vertex of the

angle O ;
[Tab. Sio-veyzng,

fig. 29) fo that the radius

O p lie on one of the legs ; the degree fhewn in the

arch, by the other leg of the angle, will give the angle

required.—To do the fame with a line of chords, fee

Chord.
2". On the ground. — Place a fun'eylng Inftrument,

e. gr. a femi-rircte,
[fi%' 16.) in fuch manner as that a

radius thereof C G may lie over one leg of the angle,

and the centre C over the vertex.—The firft is obtained

by looking through tl^e fights F and G, towards a mark
fixed at the end of the leg j and the latter, by letting fall

a plummet from the centre of tlie iiiitrument.—Then,
the moveable index HI being turned this way and that,

till through its lights you difcover a mark placed at the

extreme of the other leg of the angle : the degree it

cuts in the limb of she inftmment fhews the quantity of

the angle.

To take the angle with a quadrant, theodolite, plain table:

circumferentor, compafs, Effc.

To plot or lay down, any given angle ; i. e. the quantity of

the angle being given, to defci'ibe It on paper. See Plo
TING.
To bilTeft a given anglr, as H I K, {fig- 92.} from the

Centre I, with a.ay fadius at pleafure, deli::ribe an arch

L M. From L and M, with an aperture greater

tlian L M, ftrike two arches, mutually interfedting each

other ill N. Then, drawing the right line IN, we have

HiN=-NIK.

To trifle£l an ayigk. See Trissection.
Angles are of various kinds, and denominations

—

With regard to the form of their legs, they are divided into

Rectilinear, Curvilinear, and Alixed.

Re^ilinear, or right-lined Angle, is that whofe legs

are both right lines : as B AC {Tab. Geometry,
fig. 91.)

Qi?-vilinear Angle is that whoie legs are both of them
curves.

Mixt, or Mixtilinear Angle, is that, one of whofe fides

is a right line, and the other a curve.

With regard to their quantity,- angles are again divided into

right, acute, ohttfe^ and oblique.

Right Angle is that formed by a line falling perpendicularly

on another ; or that which fubtends an arch of go degrees.

—Such is the angle KLM, {fig. 93 ).

The meafure of a right angle, therefore, is a quadrant of a
circle i and confequently ail light angles are equal to each

other.

jfcuie Angle is that which is Icfs than a right angle, or than

90"—as A EC, {fig. 86.;

Obtuje Angle, is that greater than a right angle, or whcfe
meafure exceeds 90°—as A E D.

Oblique Ancle is a common name both for acute and obtufe
angles.

With regard to their fituatlon in refpeflof each other, angles

are divided into contiguous, adjacent, verticaly altirnate, antl

oppofite.

Contiguous Angles, are fuch as have the fame vertex,

and one leg common to both.—iSuch areFGH, and HGI,
(J'g- 94-)

Adjacent Angle is that made by producing one of the
legs of another (i;;^/^.—Such is the angle A E C, {fig. 86.)
made by producing a leg E D, of the angle A E D>
to C.
Two adjacent angles, x and y, or any other number
of angles made on the fame point E, over the lame right

line CD, are together equal to two right ones; and con-
fequently, to 180".—And hence, one of two contiguous
aitgles being given, the other is likewife given: as being
the complement of the former to 180°.

Hence alfo, to meafure an inaccefiibie angle in a field ;
taking an adjacent acceflible angle, and fubftrafling the
quantity thereof from 180°, die remainder is the angle
required.

Again, all the angles x, y, 0, E, ^c. made around a givea
point Ej are equal to four right ones i and therefore all make
360".

Ferlical Angl£3 are thofe whofe legs are continuations of
each other—Such are the ciJigles a and x,

(fig. 86).
If a right line A B, cut another, C D, in E, the ver-
tical angles x and 0, as alfo y, and E, are equal.—And
hence, if it be required to meafure, in a field, or any other
place, an inacceFible angle, x ; and the other vertical
anglcj 0, be acceflible ; this latter may be taken in lieu of
the former.

Alternate —SeeAlTfiRNATE—Such are a-.igles

X and;-; {fig. 36.)

The alternate angles y and x are equal. See Opposite
angles.

Oppcjite Angles. See Opposite—Such are « and j', and
alfo z and y.

External Angles are the angles of any right-lined figure
made without it, by producing all the fides ftverally.

All the external angles of any figure, taken together, areequal
to four right angles : and the external angle of a triani^le

is equal to both the internal and oppofite ones, as is dcmon-
llrated by Euclid, lib. i. prop. 32.

Internal Angles are the angles made by the fides of any
right-lined figure within.

The fum of all the internal angles of any right-lined figure
is equal to twice as many right angles as the figure hath fides .

excepting four. This is eafily demonftrated from Eudid'
prop. 32. lib. I.

The external angle is demonftrated to be equal to the inter-
nal oppofite one ; and the two internal oppofite ones are
equal to two right ones.

Homologous Angles are (uch angles in two figures, as retain
the fame order from the firft, in both figures.

Angle at the Periphery is an angle whofe vertex and kgs do
all terminate in the periphery of a circle—Such is the anplt
EFG, (^^.95.) .

^

Angle it! the Segment is the fame with t'ut at the peri-
phery.

ft is demonftrated by Euclid, that all the angles m the
fame fcgment are equal to one another; that is, a-y
angle ^HG, is equal to 2.ny angle G in the fame fee-
inentEFG. ^

The angle at the periphery, or in the fcgment, is compre-
hended between two chords E F and FX), and ftands on
the arch ED. See Chord, &c.

The meafure of an angle without the peripliery G, {fig. 96.)
is the difference between half the conc-ve arch L M, whereon
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It {lands, and half the convex arc!] N O intercepted between
its legs.

Angle in a Semt'cirde is an angk in a fegment of a circle,

whofe bafe is a diameter thereof.

It is demonftrated by Euclid^ that the angle in a fcmi-cirle is

a right one j in a fegment greater than a femi-circlc, it is lefs

than a right one ; and in a fegment lefs than a femi-cirele,

is greater than a right one.

Since an a?igle in a femi-circk ftands on a femi-circle, its

meafure is a quadrant of a circle ; and therefore is a right angle.

Angle at the centre is an angle whofe vertex is in the centre

of a circle, and its legs terminated in the periphery thereof,—
Such is the angle CAB [pg. gg.J
The angle at the centre is comprehended betvreen two radii;

and its meafure is the arch BC
£uclid demonftrates, that the angle at the centre BAG i;

double of the angle BDC, fl:anding on the fame arch BC

—

And hence, half of tlie arch BC is the meaJure of the angle

at the periphery.

Hence alio, two or more angles H L 1^ and HMI
{fig.

97.) ftanding on the fame or equal arches, are alw.

equal.

Ancle without the centre^ HIK, is that whofe vertex K is

not in the centre, but its legs HK and IK are terminated

the periphery.

The meafure of an anglg without the centre is half of
the arches HI and LM, whereon it and its vertical K do
ftand.

Angle of ContaB is that made by the arch of a circle and
a tangent in the point of contact.—Such is the angleHLyi,

ifiS' M-) See Contact.
The angle of conra6t, in a circle, h proved by Euclid to bt*;

lefs than any right-luied a?}gle But from hence it does no-
follow, that the angle of contact is of no quantity, as Pele-

tarius, Wallis, and fome others have imagined. V. J¥alL
Algeh. p. 71— 105.—Sir Ifaac Newton Hiews, that if the
curve HAE

{fig. 98.) be a cubic parabola, the angle of con-
tad-, where the ordinate DE is in the fubtriple ratio of the
abfciife AD, the angle BAF, contained under the tano-ent

AB in its vertex, and the curve, is iiifiniteiy greater than
the circuhr (7Sg/? of contact BAC; and that, if other para-

bola's of higher kinds be defcribed to the fame axis and
vertex, whofe abfciflcs AD are as the ordinate DF4, DFs,
DF^, ^Sc. you will have a feries of angles of contadf going
on infinitely, of which any one is infinitely greater than that
next before it.

Angle of a Segment is that made by a chord with a tan^

gent, in the point of contad.—Such is the angle M L H
(A- 43-)
It is deiTJonftrated by Euclid, that the angle MLC is equal
to any angle M a L in the alternate fegment M « L.

For the Effeas, Properties^ Relations^ biQ. of Angles, when
combined into Triangles, }^iadrangles^ and polygonous Figures.

fee Triangle, Qijadrangle, Square, Paralle-
logram, Polygon, Figure, 6fc.

Equal Angles
j

f Equal.
St?iiilar A^^CLES

5 | Similar.
Angles are again divided into plane, fpherical, and folld.

/'/isw Angles are thofe we have hitherto been fpealcin'T of
which are defined by the inclination of two lines in a plane,

meeting in a point.

5^/;t'r/Vfl/ Angle is the inclination of the planes of two great

circles of the fphere.

The meafure of a fplierical angle Is the arch of a great circle

at right angles to the planes of the great circles forming the

angle intercepted between them—For the properties of Iphe-

ricai angles, lee Spherical Angle.

Solid Angle is the mutual inclination of more than two planes,

or plane angles, meeting \n a point, and not contained in the
fame plane.—For the meafure, properties, (s'l-. offolid angles.

fee Solid Angle.

We alfo meet with other lefs ufual forts of angles among fome
geometricians

; as,

Horned Akgle, angulus cormdus, that made by 3 right line.

whether a tangent or fecant, with the periphery of a circle.

Lunular Akgle, angulus limularis, is that formed by the in-

terfeilion of two curve lines; the one concave, and the other
convex. See Lune.

G'J'oid Angle, angulus cijfoides, is the inner angle made by
two fpherical convex lines interfediing each other. See C13-
SOID.

Sijiroid Angle, angulus fjlroides., is tliat in figure of a fiftrum.

Sec SiSTRUM.
Peleeoid Angle

J
angulus pdecoides, is that in figure of a hat-

chet. See Pelecoides.
Angle, in trigonometry. See Triangle and Trigono-
metry.
For the fines, tangents, and fecants of angles. See Sine,
Tangent, and Secant.

Angle, in mechanics.

—

Angle of Direction, is that compre-
hended between the lines of diretlion of two confphing forces.
See Direction.

Angle a/ EUvution is that comprehended between the line of

J
in catopricsi See P.eflecticn.

I-

direciion of a projectile, and a horizontal lines—Such is !h8.
angle A'^'Q,(Tab. Meehanics, fig 4;.) which is comprehend-
ed between the Ime of dirediion of the proje<aile AR, and
the horizontal line AB.

Angle of Incidence is that made by the line of direftion of
an impinging body, in ihe point of ContaB.—Such is the
angle DCA,

(fig. 63.}
Angle of Refieaion is that made by the line of dire^ion of

the reHeited body, in the point of contaet from which it re*
bounds.—Such is the angle ECF,

An -le, in optics

—

Vifual or Optic angle., is the angle included
between the two rays drawn from the two extreme points of
an objeft to the centre of the pupil—Such is the angle
ABC, (Tab. Optics,

fig. 69 )
comprehended between the

rays AB, and BC.
Object:^ (ten under the fame, or an equal anglcj mull always
appear equal.

Angle of the Interval, of two places, is the fl^ij/e fubtended
by two lines dire6i:t;d from the eye to thofe places.

Angle of Incidence, in catoptrics, is the leillr angle, made
by at! incident ray of hght, with the pkne of 2 fpeculum ;
orj if the fpeculum be concave or convex, with a tan-
gent in the point of incidence.—Such is the angie ABD
(fig. 26.)

Every incident ray, AB, makes two angks, the One
acute, ABD, the other obtufe, ABE; though fometimes
both right.—The leffjr of fuch angles is the angle of in-
cidence.

Angle of Incidence, in dioptrics, is the ajigh ABI, (fig. 56.)
made by an incident ray, AB, with a lens or other refradtina
furface, HI.

^

Angle of hicltnatinn isthe angle ABD, contained between
an incident ray, AB, and the axis of incidence, DB. Se3
Axis, ijc.

Angle of Refieaion,

Refejfed Aug LE,
GhE cf Refraifioui / r t>

Refraaed A^GLE, \
dioptncs. See Refraction.

Angle, in aftronomy

—

Angle of comrnutation. See Com-
MU r ATlON.

Angle of Elongation^ or. Angi-e at the earth.
Paralla^ic Ang-le. See Parallactic Angle.
Angle at the Skn-, the Inclination is the Angle RSP. (Ta!?.

Ajironomy,
fig. 25.) under which the dillance of a planet Pj

from the ecliptic PR, is feen from the fun.
Ak GEE of the Eof. See Nonagesimal.
A-ii OLE of Obliquity, of the ecliptic. See OeliquitV, and
Ecliptic.
'Fhe angle of inclination of the axis of the earth, to the axis
of the ecliptic, is 23°, 30' ; and remains inviolably the fame
in all points of the earth's annual orbit. By means of tins in-
chnation, fuch inhabitants of the earth as live beyond 4.5= of
latitude have more of the fun's heat, taking all the year
round ; and thofe who live within 45° have leTs of his heat,
than if tlie earth always moved in the equinodial.

Angle of Longitude is the angle which the circle of a ftar's
longitude makes with the meridian, at the pole of the
ecliptic.

Angle of right Afcenfon is the angle v/hich the circle of a
liar's right afcenfioii makes with the meridian at tiie pok of
the world. See Right Ascension.

Angle, in navigation.

—

Angle of the Rhumh, or Lexedremic
Angle. See Rhumb and Loxodrom v.

Angles, in fortification, are unJerftood of thofe formed
by the feveral lines ufed in fortifying, or making a place
defenfible.

I hefe are of two forts ; real, and irnaginary.—Real angles
are thofe wiiicii adually fubfift and appear in the works. Such
are the flanked angle, the angle of the epcule, angle of the
flank, -znd there-entering angle of the countcrfcarp-.—Imagi-
nary or occult angles are thofe which ate only fubfervient to
the conflrudtion, and which fubfift no more after the fortifi-

cation is drawn—Such are the angle of the centre, anglt
of the polygon, flanking angle, faliant angle of the counterfcarp^

&c. Savm. Nouv. Ecol. miht. p. 36, and 38.
Angle of or at, the Centre is the angle forined at the centre

of the polygon, by two femi-dlametcrs drav/n thither from
the two nearell: extremities of the polycron—Such is the
angle CK¥ (Tab. Fortificat. fig. i.)

Angle of the Circumference is .the niixt angle made by the
arch drawn from one gorge to the other.

Angle of the Counterfiarp is that made by the two fides
of the cuunterfcarp, meeting before the middle of the
curtin.

Angl
_
of the Curtin, or of the Flank, is that made by, cr

contained between, the curtin and the fiank ; fuch is t! e
angle BAE.

Angle of the Complement of the_Lir.e of Defence, is the
arifing from the interieciion of ttie two complements one

with another.

Diminijhed Angle is the angle which is made by tbe meeting
of the exterior fide of the polygon with the f^ce ol the
baftion.—Such is the mgit BCF.

5 Ahols
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.^.NpV.E of fhe Phlygon is the A.^^/e GHM, intercepted eiihei- i

A N G U I N E A L Hyperbola. See Hyperbola

between the twoliitcrnil fides GH, ana HM, or the two Curve.

ivJ fides

A\':i.E sf r/A- Ep-nde, or Shoulder^ is that formed by the fianL
1

Angle
j
A N G U L A R, fomethiiig that relates to, or hath, angles. See

iiiid the facs oi" die balHun.—Such i5 the a}i^le ABC,

An- O LE of thf htierhr figure is the angU GHM^ made in H,

tlK .;.:nL[e oi" tl^c baliiwr., by the meeting of the iniisrmoli:

iiues ot ehe figure GH ar.d HM.
Flanking h^r,i.t. curjjard, or Angle c/ the Tenaille, is that

made hy rhc i\vo fi-faiv iinc:s of defence, ^. the two faces

of the l'aft!<-n wlren prulongedi

Angle .fanidng inward is the angU CIH, made by the Hank-

line with the curtin.

Anglejiankcd^ by fome called the Angle ofthe Bajihn^ is the

angle l^CS, m:ide by the two faces of the baftion, BC, Cb ;

bfing the outeroiolt part of the baition, and that moll ex-

pofed to the enemy's batteries, and thcri-fore by fomt; called

the point ef the iajlisri.

Angle of the Flank is that formed by the fianlc and the

cmtin.

h^oi.v. forinhig the Flfink is that confillln^ of one flank, ajid

one dcmi-gorge.

Angle forming the Face is that conipofed of one Bmk and

one face.

Angle ef the Triangk, in fortification, is half the angle oi

tiie polygon.

Ancle of the Moat is that made before the curtin, where it

is incerfticied.

Re-e)itcring^ or Re-entrani Anglf, is that whole vertex is

turned inwards, towards the place.

Sailicmt Angle is that which advances puint toward the

field.

An<;i.e ef the TenaiilCy or the onizuai'd fianking ongle^ called

alio the angle of the jnsat, or the dead angle, is made by the

two lines fichant in the faces of the two baftions, extended

till ihcy meet in an angle toWaids the curtin.—This alv/ays

turns its point in towards the work.

Angle of a wall, in architciiure, is the point or comer

whera tlie two fides or faces of a wall meet.

Akgles of a Battalion^ in the military art, are thofe fol-

diers pl.icc-d where the ranks and files terminate. See Bat-
talion. 1

The angles of a battalion are faid to be blunted^ when
the foldiers at the four corners are removed, fo that thi

fquare battalion becomes octagonal : This Wiis an evo-

lution very common among the ancients, though now
(lifiifcd.

Angles, in anatomy, are underftood of the canthi, or cor

ners of the eye, where the upper eye-lid meets with the

under.

That next the nofe is called the great or internal, and that

towards the temples, the lefs or external angle or canthtcs.

See CantKus,
Anglef, in aftrology, denote certain houfes of a figure, or

fchcms of the heavens.—Thus the horofcope of the firlt

houfc is termed the angle of the eajt.

A N G L I C A N GuttiS. See the article Guttm,
ANGLfCANUS Sudor. See the article Sudor

. ANGLICISM, a word or phrafe in the Englifh idiom ;

or a manner of fpeech peculiar to the Enghfli tongue. See

Inio^Ji and English,
ANGLING, t!ie art of c?,tching fifli by means of a rod.

with a line, hook and bait fitted thereto.

There are feveral prudential rules obfciTed hy thorough an-,

glcrs; fuch as, nut to wear any white or fhlning apparel, but

be cloathed in a dark (ky-colour : to invite the fifh to the

place intended for angling, by ca^-ing in from time to time

proper foods, as boiled corn, worms, and garbage : to keep

tliem togetlier in the time of angling, by throwing in grains

of f;round malt ; or finking a box of worms, with fmall holes

for them to creep flowly out at, t^c. To draw fiilmon or

trout together, they ufe a compofition of fine clay incorpo-

rated with blood, and malt ground.

To learn v/h at bait is befl: for any fifh at any time; ^ifttr

having caught one, they Hit his gills, and take out the fto-

mach ; and thus find what he lafl: fed on.

The fcvera! methods of angling for falmon, trout, carp, tench,

pel chj piicc, dace,, gudgeon, roach, flounder, is'c. Sec under

the .-irticli-fi 5.7////fl;;-FlSH i ng, Trout-W^iUKo, iff

Angling Fly. See the article Fishing F^y.

Angling Jiinlr. See the article Fishing Hook.

Angling Line is either made of hair, twifted ; or of filk ;

or the Indian- weed.—The beft colours' are the forrel.

white and grey ; the two lafl: for clear waters, the firfi: for

muddy ones. Nor is the pale watery green defpifable: tliis

colour is given artificially, by ftc(?ping the hair in a liquor

made of alJum, foot, and the juice of walnut-leaves boiled

together.

Angling Rod. See Fishing Rod.

In angling, they obfcrve, after having ftruck a large fifh, to

keep the rod bent ; which will hinder him from running to

' the utmofT-lereth of the rod-line, by which he would be

enabled to break his hold, or the_ hook.

T tCapital
If ^, ^- t \ Column.
^See the articles

j
J LACUTE.

Angular objeits at a diftance appear round ; the little inequa-

lities difappearing at a much Icls diftance than the bulk of the

body.

Angular Motion is a compound kind of motion, wherein

the moveable both Aides and revolves at the farrte time.

Such is the motion of the wheel of a coach, or other ve-

hicle.

The phxnomcna, ^c. of fuch motion, fee accounted for un-

der the article Rot A Arifhtelica.

Angular Capital. "j f Capital.
Angular Column.

(_5^^ ,|^^ ^^^j^.
Angular Aic/jiT.

'

Acute Angular Se^iion.

Angular Alotion, in aiTrronomy, is the increafe of the difl-ance

between any two planets, revolving round any body as the

common centre of their motion.

'I'he quantity of this motion is exprelTed by two right lines,

drawn from the faid centre to the revolving bodies ; which

wil! open wider, and confequently the angle will grow
greater, as the revolving bodies part farther and farther trom

one another.

ANGUSTICL AVIA*, or Angustus Clavus, in

antiquit)', a tunica, embroidered with little purple Ituds, worn
by the knights.

* The word is compounded of angu/lus, narrow, fmall ; and

c/a'viis, nail or ftud : in regard tliofe oniain'-ncs were fma!-

ler in this garment than in the Laticlavia, which was worn
by the fenaiors.

ANHELITUS* fignifies a fliortnefs and thicknefs of

breath: as in an aiUima, Sec RespiratjoNj and

Asthma.
The word is Latin, formed of the verb auhclo, I pu)F ar.d

blow.

ANIL, in natural hiflrory, the fhvub from whofe leaves and

ftalks indigo is prepared. See Indigo.
AN IMA*, a foul J whether rational, fenfitive or vege-

tative. See Soul.
* The word is pure Latin, formed of die Greek rVs/ao?, ven-

tus, wind, or breath.

Anima Artiailorzm is a denomination fometimes given toher-

modactyls; on account of their efficacy in diforders of tha

juints- See Hermodactyl.
Anima Hepatis, foul of the liver ; a term applied by thechy-

mifts to the fal mari/s, fait of iron or ftecl ; on account of
its ufe in diftcmpers of that part.

It is more ufually prefcribed under the name of vitriokm
martis,

Anima Mundi, q. d. foul of the world, or of the univerfe,

denotes a certain pure, ethereal fubfi:ance or fpirit, difFufed,

according to many of the ancient philofophers, through the

mafs of the world, informing, a£luating, and uniting the di-

vers parts thereof into one great, perfe(5t, organical, and vital

body or animal.

Plato treats at large of the ^vyj, ra xoo-^s, in his Tiniesus ; and
is even fuppcfed to be the author of the dogma : yet are in-

terpreters much at a lols about his meaning. Ariftotle, how-
ever, taking it in the common and obvious fenfe, flrenuoufly

oppofcs it,

Seranus, on Plato's Tlmecm, explains this do£trine thus

:

' Our philofopher will have the univerfe ^^oit ii^^vx,<ii twav,

' confifl:ing of body and fpirit j the fpirit he makes to be that

' analogy, or fymmetry, whereby things of different nature
' are amicably afiociated in the grand compages of all things.

' In which fenfe the anima mundi fignifies as mucii as the
' form ofthe univerfe'.

Others will have the anima mundi to figiiify I know not what
ignific virtue, or vivific heat, infufed into the chaos, and

difleminatcd through its whole frame ; for the confcrvation,

nutrition, and vlvification thereof.

Hence that of the poet :

Igneus ej} ollis vigor is ca^hjlis origo —Yirg. /En. 4.730.

Others fuppole Plato, by his ani?na mundi, to have

meant God, or the fpirit of God; and to have taken the

hint from I\lofes, who, in his account of the fiift day's

creation, fuv?, The firlt cf God moved on the face of the

deep.
'

_

The modern Platonifts explain their mafier's anima mundi

by a certun univerfal, ethereal fpirit, which in the hea-

vens exifts perfetFtly pure, as retaining its proper nature

;

but on earth, perv.iding elementary bodies, and intimately

mixin"- with all the minute atoms thereof, it aflumes fome-

what of their nature ; and becomes of a peculiar kind.—

-

So the poet

:

Spiritus intm alit, iotofjue infufi per artus

Alens agitat moUm, ts' magna fe corpore mifcet.

They add, that this anima mundi, which more immediately

refides in the ccleftial regions as its proper feat, moves an'd

povcrns the heavens in i'uch manner, as that the heavens

themfelvcs

7
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themfelves firfl: received their exiftence from the fecundity of

the fame fpirit : for that this anima^ being the primary fource

of hfe» every where breathed a fpirit hke itfelf, by virtue

whereof various kinds of things were framed conformable to

the divine ideas.

The notion of an anlma niundl is rejected by moft of the mo-
dern philofophers ; though M. du Hamel thinks, without any
great reafon ; for the generality of them admit fomething

very much like it. Thus the Peripatetics have recourfe to

celcftial influxes, in order to account for the origin of forms,

and the fecret powers of bodies.

The Cartefians have their fubtile matter^ which anfwers

to moft of the ufes and intentions of Plato's anima mund'i

;

being fuppofed to flow from the fun and the other hea-

Venly bodies, and to be difFufed through all the parts

of the world, to be the fource or principle of all mo-
tion, £5*1:.

Some later philofophers in the place of thefe fubftitute fire ;

and others a fubtile elaftic fpirit or medium diffufed through all

the parts of fpace.

The principal thing objected, on the Chriflian fcheme,

againft Plato's do£trine of the a?ii?na nnindi^ is, that

it mingles the deity too much with the creatures ; con-

founds, in fome meafure, the workman with his work,
making this, as it were, ^ part of that, and the feveral

portions of the univerfe fo many parts of the Godhead.

—

Yet is the fame principle aflcrted by Seneca, Epift. 92. Totum
hoc quo cQntlnemur, & unum ejl, Dcus. Et foal ejus fumus^
^3° numbra-

An IMA Pu!?nonu?f!, was ufed for crocus, or ^i^fFron
; by reafon of

its fuppofed great ufe in difeafes of the lungs.

ANIMADVERSION* fomctimes {igni9.cs csrreS!mi ; and
fometimes remarks or obfervations made on a book, ifc. and
fomctimes, a ferious confideration and reflection on any fub-

je£l, by way of criticifra.

* The word is formed of the Latin cinimad'vertcre, to ani-

madvert : of animus, the mind, and adverto, I turn to,

or toward.

ANIMAL*, a being, which, befides the power of growing,
increafmg, and producing its like, which vegetables likewife

have, is further endowed with fenfation, and fpontaneous
loco-motion.

* The word is derived from the Latin atihna, foul ; and lite-

rally denotes fomething endued with a foul.

An animal, refpecEi being only had to the body, not the foul,

may be defined with Boerhaave to be an organical body, con-
ftfting of veilels and juices, and taking in the matter of its

nutriment, by 2 part called a nmith whence it is conveyed
into another called the intejiives, into which it has roots im-
planted, whereby it draws in its nourifhment, after the man-
ner of plants.

According to this definition, an animal is diftingullhed from
a foffil, in that it is an organical body ; and from a ve-

getable by this, that it has its roots within itfelf, whereas a

plant has them without itfelf.

In effect, the inteftines of an tr^i/W/are, in reality, no more
than its earth, or the body it adheres to ; into wliich it fends
forth its roots, that is, the ladteal velTtls, which thence draw
the matter of its life and increafc.

An animal is better defined from its mouth than its heart

;

fmce we do not know whether the wiiole tribe have fuch a

part; for as feveral have fixteen hearts, particularly the filk-

worm, and fome even fixty : fo it is poflible, others may have
none at all.

Nor can any general character of an animal be taken from
the brains, the lungs, or the like,' fince we know of many
quite deftitute thereof.

The genuine charadterffic, then, of an animal is to be free

and at large with refpeit to the fubjedt it derives its nourifh-
ment from : for every thing is taken in by the mouth ; and
the mouth does not adhere to any thing : whereas all plants

are conncdted. In fome manner or other, to the body which
furniflies them food.

Hence it follows, that a fcetus, while it remains in the mo-
ther's womb, is a real plant; as being connected by the fu-
niculus umbilicalis to the placenta, and by the placenta to

tlic uterus, from whence it receives it nutriment.—If it did
not derive its food by the faid funiculus, but by its mouth,
it were an animal; and if it drew it by both, it would be a
zoophyte, or plant-animal.

Some have defined animals from their loco-motion, as beinc
capable of fhifting from place to place ; and plants, from their

flicking faft to the fame fubje£t ; but on this principle,

oyfters, mufTels, cockles, iffc. would be almoft excluded from
the clafs of anhnals, in as much, as they ufually adhere, or
grow to rocks, i^c. yet it is certain, that thofe creatures
are real animals, as they have mouths and ftomachs to take
m their food, and laiieais and mefenteric veins to receive it,

and fometimes can even move from place to place on occafion.
Indeed, mulTels feem an exception from the former definition.
If, as IS faid, that anomalous creature breathes, and receives its

nourifhment, not at the mouth, but by the anus : the part
which we account its head, though without either eyes, ears,
or tongue, or any other apparatus, fave a hole, which we

may call its mouth, is an immoveable part ; being faftened to
one of the Ihells, fo that it cannot feek for food, but the food
muft come to feek it. This food is water, whicti, as the fhells
open, enters in at the anus of the mufl^^l, which opens at the
fame time ; and paiTmg thence into certain canals, between
the inner furface of the fhell and the outer furface of
the animal, is faid to be conveyed thence into its mouthj
by a certain motion^ which the animal can produce at
pleafure.

We chufe therefore with Dr; Tyfon, to fix the criterion
of an animal in a dudtus alimentalis, /. e. a gula, flo-
mach, and inteftines ; all which make but one continued
canal.

All anhnals, according to the moft probable and received
opinion, come from eggs, and are there inclofed, as it

were in epitome, till the feed of the male penetrate their
covering, and ftretch them, fo as they become ready for
hatching.

There then enters Into their vefTels a chylous juice; whichi
being pulhed forwards by the fpirits, circulates through the
whole habit of the little body, nourifhes and dilates it by little

and little, and thus produces what we call growth.
This circulation, repeated feveral times, refines and at-
tenuates the juices, till at length they become of a red
colour, and are converted into what we call blood.—This
natural operation bears a great refemblance to feveral
chymical procefies, by which, in attenuating and dif-

folving oily or fulphureous lubfiances, they afiiime a
red colour.

The philofophers comprehend man under the fpecies of
anirnals*; and define him, a reafonable animal: though
among naturalifts, i^c. the term animal is ufually reflrained

to irrationals.

* Man, fays Lifter, is as very an animal as any quadruped of
them al! : and moft of his aftions are rqfolvable into inftinfl,

nocwithftanding the principles which cuftpm and education
have fuperinduced. Journ. to Paris.

St, Auguftin relates, that a great many fcrupulous perfons in

his time extended that prohition of the law. Thou Jhalt not

kill., to all animals : they grounded their opinion on fome paf-

fages of fcripture wherein God fpeaks of animals as if they
had fome principle of reafon : declaring that he will require

the blood of man at the hand of beafts, Gen. c. ix. Adding in

the fame place, that he makes a covenant not only with man,
but with every living creature.

Pliny relates, that in Africa the fpecies of animals are
various and changeable j for that the great fcarcity of water
bringing all forts of hearts to the fame pools to drink,
the males often mix with the females of other fpecies :

infomuch that it was become a proverb in Greece, that

Africa was always producing fome new monjier.—Hlft. Nat.
I. 8. c. 16.—But this is no ways warranted by the obfer-

vations of modern naturahfts
; according to Dr. Shaw, the

ordinary courfe of things is much the fame in Barbary
as elfewhere ; each fpecies, as far as ever he could be in-

formed, keeping inviolably to itfelf. If we except the mule
and the kumzah, which are procreated from animals under
the dirc6tion of mankind, and not properly left to them-
felves, few, if any, inflances can be produced in favour of
the ancient proverb, Se?nper allquod novi Africam afferre-^
V. Shaw. "Trav. p. 261.

Animals arc ordinarily divided into ierrejlrialj aquatic, volatile^

amphll'lous. Infers, &c,
Terrertrial animals, are either quadrupeds, or reptiles.—Qua-
drupeds have either the feet cloven, as the bullock ; or en-
tire, as the horfe ; or divided into feveral toes or claws, as the
dog, lion, i^c. The other divifions will be found under
the words Fish, Bird, iffc.

For a general account of the various kinds of animals^ we
fhall here fubjoin Mr. Ray's fcheme.

Animals are either,

^Sanguineous, that is, fuch as have blood, which breathe either

f Lungs, having either

fTwo ventricles in their heart, and thofe either

I
r Viviparous.

/ , M j Aquatic, as the whale kind. See Whale.
"i ll

'^'^'"^^^^^'^l* quadrupeds.

; [ L Oviparous, as birds.

I

I
But one ventricle in the heart, as frogs, tortolfes and fer-

L pcnts.

! LGIlls, as all fanguineous fifhes, except the whale kind.

Exanguineous, or without blood, which may be divided isto

"Greater ; and thofe either

r Naked.

J ( Terreftrial, as naked fnails.

j t Aquatic, as the poulp, cuttle-fifli, Iffc.

J LCovered with a tegument, either

( Cruftaceous, as lobfters and craw-fiftl.

I Teftaceous, either

Univalve, as limpets.

Bivalve, as oifters, muflels, cockles, ^c.
Turbinate, as periwinkles, fnails, £3'c.

^Lefierj as infe£ts of all forts.

I B b Viviparoui
'
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. t'rv.'parsus hairy dnimah, or quadrupedii, are eiciier"

fHoefed, wliich are either
,

\ Wiiole-footed, or hoofed, as the hnrft; and afs :

\ Cloven-fuoted, having the hoof divided into

fTwo principal parts, cAXtii bifcula^ either

5 Such as chew not the cud, as fwine.

C Ruminant, of fuca as chew tiie cud, divided into

r Such as have perpetual and hollow horns

;

1 (If Becf-kiiid,

I } )\ Shecp-kind,

j J
(Goat-kind,

f I f Such as have folid, branched, and dt^ciuuous horns,

j j
as the deer kind.

I
i
l-''uur parti, or qiwdrifada, as the rhinoceros and hippo-

I
L poCanius,

L CiawM, cr digitate, liaving the foot divided into

C Two parts or tojs, having two nails, as the caniel-

j kijid.

f Many toes or claws, either

i Undivided, as the elephant

( Divided, which have either

C J3road nails and an human fliape, as apes,

K Narrower and more pointed nails, which in rc-

' fpe£t of their teeth, are divided intofuch as have

f Alany fore-tcuth or cutters in each jaw :

I
1" The greater, which have

; ) S A fhortcr Ihout and rounder head, as the cat-kind.

;
) I A longer fnout and head, as the dog-kind.

I ^The Icfier, the veimin or weazcl kind.

I Only two large and rcmaikahle fore-tceth, all wliich arc phy-
L tivorous, and are cdied the hare-kind.

I' or particulars relating to animals, their number, analogous

rtruclure, fagacity, inftinft, &c. See Creation, Ark,
Head, Neck, TaiLs Foot, Horn, Hoof, SroRCE,
Instinct, fffc.

"

Animals confiftoffoUds, or firm parfs, asflefii, bones, mem-
.braiies, &c. and fluids^ as hlooil, fsV.—Of an intermediate

kind may perhaps be reckoned fiit, i^c.

"Vhe folids are mere earth, bound together by fome oily hu-
mour j afid accordingly they are reducible by fire into fucii earth

again.

XiiUs a bone being perfectly purged of all Its molftiire, hv
calcination, is found a mere earth, which the leaft force will

crumble iiito duft, for want of the natural gluten : yet the

fame bone, by immcrging it in water or oil, becomes firm and

{irong again ; and more fo in oil than in water. And thus cu-

pels are made of animal earth, which will fuflain the utmoft

effeft of fire.

The fluid parts of nnimah arc the cruder as they are lefs dif-

tant from the lafteals, and abforbunt ve/Tels.—Thus chyle

is little clfe but a vegetable juice ; hut In its farther progrefs,

it gradually lavs afide its vegetable characters, till after a num-
ber of circulations it becomes a perfect animal juice under the

denomination of blcod, from whence the other humours are

all derived.

j^ninml ftibftances are diltinguifhed from thofe of vegetables

by two circumftances: the iirft, that when burnt they are

found perfectly infipid ; all animal falcs being volatile and

flying oft' with heat ; the contrary of which is found in

vegetables, which conftantly retam fome fixed fait in all

their alhes.

The fecond, that no Sincere acid is contained in any animal

juice ; nor can anv acid fait be extracted from the fame : the

contrary of which is found in all vegetables.

Yet are atihiich reconverted into their vegetable nature, by

pu(rtfa£tion.

Oviparcus Animals. ") COviparous.
Rapacious Anim ALs. V See the articles^ Rapacious.
Gena-atlon cf An'imals.J CGeneration.
Anii\!als make the fubject of that branch of natural hlftory

called 'Zcilsgy.

The rtru£ture of animals, with their diforders, remedies, Id'c.

make the fubjtft of anatomy, medicine, &c.
Animals make the principal matter of heraldry ; both as hear-

ings, and as fupporters, i^c.

It is an eftablifhed rule among the heralds, that in

blazoning, animals are always to be interpreted in the

belt fenfe ; that is, according to their moft noble and
generous qualities, and fo as may redound moft to the ho-
nour of the bearers.

^1^us tl-)c fox, being repeated witty, and witlia! given to filch-

ing f^-r his prey ; If this be the charge of an efcutcheon, wc
dre to conceive the quality reprefcnted to be Ids wit and
cunning, not his theft.

Guillini adds, that all favage bcafts are to be figured in

their fiurceft a£tion ; as, a lion crefted, his mouth
wide c'pen, his claws extended, i^c. Thus formed, Jie

is faid to be rampant—A leopard, or wolf is to be

pourtrayed gbmg, as it were, pedetentim : which form

of atSion, faith Chafianieus, fits their natural difpofitlon,

and is termed pojfant.—The gentler kinds are to be

fet forth in their nobleft and moft advantageous adtion
;

as, a horfe, running or vaulting, a grey-hound courf-

ing, A deer Gripping, a Iamb going with fmooth an^
ciify pace, fcfr.

Every annual is to be moving^ or looking, to the right
fide of the Ihield ; and it is a general rule, that the right
foot be placed foremoft, bccaufe the right fide is reckoned
the begi ining of motion : add, that the upper part is nobler
than the lower

; fo that things conftralned either to look up
or down, ought rather to be dcfigned looking upwards.—It

muft be noted, that notwithfi-anding thefe folemn precepts of
Guillim, and the other mafiers of armory, we find by ex-
peiicncc, that there are lions paiTant, couchant, and dormant,
as well as rampant, and that moft animals in arms look down,
and not up.

Animal is alfo ufed adje£tivcly, to denote fomctliino- that be-
longs to, or partakts of, the nature of an animal body.
Thus we fay animal food, animal ceconomy, ^c.

Animal JSiims are thofe peculiar to animals ; or which be-
long to animals, as fuch.

Such are fcnfatlon, and mufcular motion. See Sensa-
tion, iffir.

Animal Motion Is the fame with what we call mufcular
motion.

It is divided into two branches ; natural or involuntary, and
fpontaneous.

Animal FunSiions, among phyficlans. SeeFuNCTiON.
Moralifts frequently oppofe the animal part, which is the fen-
fible, flcftiy part of man, to the rational part, which is the
underftanding.

Animal Seiretion is the act whereby the divers juices of the
body are fecreted or feparated from the common mafs of
blood, by means df the glands.

The tlieory of animal fecretion is- one of the improvements In

phyfic, for which we are Indebted to geometrical reafoning.

— The fum of what our late writers on this fubjeft have
fhcvvn, may be reduced to the following heads :

1. Different juices may be feparated from the common
mafs of Wood, by means of the different diameters of the
orifices of the iecretcry du^ts. For all particles, whofe dia-

meters are lefs than thofe of the dufls, will pafs through
them ; fo that any matter may be evacuated by any of the
glands, provided the diameters of Its particles be inade Icfler

than th(»le of the fccretory du£t, either by a comminution of
the matter to be feparated, or by an enlargement of the fe-
parating paflage.

2. By tlie different angle which the fecretory du£l: makes
with the trunk of the artery. For all fluids prefs the fides
of the containliio veflLds m a dircftion perpendicular to its

fides
; which is evident in the pulfation of the arteries, it

being to that prelfure that the puliation is wholly owing. It
is likewlle evident, that the blood is urged forward by the
force of the heart ; fo tliat the motion of fecretion is

compounded of both thefe motions. Now the lateral prcf-
fure is greater when the dire£t velocity is fo, but yet not in
proportion to fuch velocity : for the lateral prefilire is con-
fidcrable, even when the fluid is at reft

;
being then in pro-

portion to the fpecific gravity of the fluid : and in a fluid like
the blood in the arteries, which is thrown in a right direction,
or a direction parallel to the axis of the vefiel, the lateral
preflijrc will be in a proportion compounded of both :

from v/hence it will follow, that if two particles of equal
diameters, but of unequal fpecific gravities, arrive, with the
fame velocity, at an orifice capable of admitting them, yet
they will not both enter it and pafs, bccaufe their motion
of dirudtion will be different; fo that the dlverfity of the
angles which the duas make with the trunk of the artery,
is altogether necefiary to account for all the poflible diverfity
of fecerned fluids, even fuppofing their diameters and figures
to be the fame.

3- By the difltrent velocities with which the blood arrives
at the orifices of the fecretory du6ts.—For fince the fecretions
are made in a flind form ; no poflible reafons can be af-

figned, why fome animals have a fofc loofe texture of the fo-
lid parts, and wdiy one part of the body Is of an eafily fepa-
rated texture, and others of a firmer, but this difi^erent \'elc-

cltyof the blood at the orifices of the fecretory ducts, where-
by the particles fecerned for nourlftment, and acretlon, are
drove or ijnpacted into the vacuola tliat receive them, with
a greater or lefs force; it being difficult to imagine that fuch,

a diverfity in texture can altogether proceed from the diffe-

rent folidities and contafls of the conftituent parts. See fur-

ther under the article Secretion.
Animal Spirits are a fine fubtile juice or humour, in animal

bodies ; fuppofed by many to be tlie great inftrumient of muf-
cular motion, fenlation, l£c.

The ancients diftinguifhed fpirits into three kinds, viz. anU
7nal, vital, and vegetative : but the moderns have reduced
them to one fort, yi-z.. animal \ about the nature of which,
and the matter whence they are formed, great difputcs have
arifen among anatomifl:s, though their very exiftence has
never been fairly proved.

As It is hard to define what could never yet be brought under
the judgnicnt of our fenfes, all that we fhall here offer concern-
ing them, is, that they mufl needs be extremely fubtile bodies,

which
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which cfcape ail manner of examination by the fcnfcs, though
ever fo well affifted ; and pervade the trails of the nerves,
which yet have no difcoverablc cavity or perforation ; nor
could ever by any experiment be colledfed

; yet arc conftantly
moving in vaft quantities, as tliey muft of neccffity be, to
perform all thofe mighty operations which are afcribcd to
Hiem.—However, the anti<|uity of the opinion claims fome
reverence.

By the help of theft, we are furniflicd with a vaft number of
precarious folutions of great phenomena ; and without them
wc muft leave a great chafm in the philofophical hiftory of
anirial bodies.

They are fuppofed to be feparated in the brain; from the fub-
Iilefl: parts of the blood : and theiite carried, bv the nerves,
to all part! of the body, for the performance of all animal lai
vital funflions.

Hunger. T fHoKGER
Animal Orro7zo?/iy. ^Seethe articles< OircoN o
Animai. Oil. J (Oil.
ANIMALCULE, Animalculum, a diminutive of

animal ; exprelTing fuch a minute creature as is cither
Icarce, or not at all, difctrnable by the naked eve.
Such are thofe numerous infetts which croud 'the water ...

the fummer months
; changing it fometimes of a deep or

pale red colour, fometimes of a yellow, iSc. Thefe often fccm
to be of the flirimp kind, and the raoft common one is called
by Swammerdam, Pulex aqiiatlnn arhrrfiens. The caufe
of their concourfe at this time, Mr. Derham obferves, is to
perform (heir coit. He adds, that they afford a comfortable
food to many water animals—The green fcum, on the top of
itagnant waters, is often nothing elfe but prodigious numbers of
another fmallcr order of animalcules ; which In all probability
fcrve for food to the pulices aquatici.
The microfcope difcovcrs legions of animalcules in moft li-
tjuors, a.s water, wine, vinegar, beer, dew, fjc. In the Philo-
ioph. Tranfaa. we have obfcrvations cf the animalcules
in rain-water, in fevcral chalybeat waters, infufions of
pepper, bay-berries, oats, barlev, wheat, ijc. See Ml
eROSCOPE.
The

^

human feed has been obferved by divers authors to
contain great numbers of animalcules

; which gave occafion
to the fyftem of generation ab animalcule.

ANI]\1ATE, Animated, fomething endued with life, or
a living foul.

In mechanics, animate pswer is ufcd to deijote a man, or
brute

;
in contradiftinition to inanimale poiuers. as inrinss,

weights, Uc.
r

>
r fa '

AlJiMATED Mercury, among chymifts, fignifies quickfilver
impregnated with fome fubtile and fpirituous particles, fo
as to render it capable of growing hot when mingled with
gold.

Animated Needle, a needle touched with a load-done. See
IS'KEDLE, Magnet, i^c.

ANIMATION fi.

with a foul.

Thus the foetus of the womb is faid to come to its anl-
Kiahm, when it begins to ad as a true animal ; or after the
female that bears it is qUlct, as the common way of ex-
preffion is.

The common opinion is, that this happens about forty days
after conception. But Jcr. Floreminus, in a Latin treatifc
<:ntit\c:i, Honw dulnus, five de baptlfmo ahrlivorum, ftows
this to be very precarious.

ANN

fignifies the informing of an animal body

ANIME, or Gum Ksivix, in pharmaev, a kind of gum
or refin

; whereof tlicre are two kinds,' tlie mjlern, and
ea/lern.

The weftern flows from an incifion of a tree in New Spain
called co»r*ar//; it is tranlparcnt, and of a colour like that

very agreeable, and it eafily
of frankincenfe i its fmell

coiifumes in the fire.

The eaftern gum anlme is diftinguiihed into three kinds
the firfl: is white ; the fecond blackilh, in fmell like myrrh
the third pa'e, refinous, and dry.
Ail the feveral kinds of anlme are ufed in perfumes, by
reafon of then- agreeable fmell

; they are alfo applied ex-
ternally in cold diforders of-the head and neives, and in
palfics and catarrhs ; but they are little known amoni^
lis i infomuch that our apothecaries ufually fell bdellium for
gum antmcs.

ANISCALPTOR, in anatomy, a mufcle, othenvife called
lalijfvtmsihrji. See Latissimus Darfi.

^
l^-}''

- ^ E E D, a medicinal feed, produced by an
umbdiferous plant of the fame name, common in fome
gardens.

It has a fweetilh tafte, intermixed with fomething pungent
and bitter, is reputed an aromatic, and prefcribed not barely
asacirminatlve againft wind, but alfoasapeaor.il, ftoma-
chic, and digeftive.

It yields, by diftillation, a white cordial oil, called ejlence of
anijeed, o a very ftrong penetrating fmell, and cfEcaciousm Its medicinal operation; it being alfo ufed by the con-
icUlOners to fcent their pomatums, bV.

In diflilling the anife-feed for the oil, there is proiufed a
limpid water called anlfe-Jeed water, which has much the
fame virtues with the oil.

ANKER, Anchor, a liquid meafurc chieflv ufcd at Amffcr-
dam, ^e.

1 he anker is the fourth part of the awm, and contains two
Itekans

:
each itekan confiifs of fixteen mengles; the mcncie

being equal to two Paris pints.
^

ANNALS, Ann ALES, an hittorical account of tlie affairs
of a ftate, digeited in the order of years.
The difference between annals and hiftory is varioully
affigncd by various authors.—Some fay that hiftory is

properly a recital of things which the autlior has feen,
or been a by-ftander to, What they build upon is, the
etymology of the word ; hiflory in the Greek, fignifying
the knowledge of things prefcnt, and in effeft," .V«„.
properly fignifies to fee. On tlie contrary, annals, fay they,
relate to the tranfaaions of others, and fuch as the writer
never few.

Of this opinion the great amialljl, Tacitus himfdf, fcems
to have been; in regard the firft part of his work, which
treats of former times, he calls annals

; whereas, when he
comes down to his own times, he changes his title, and calls
It hljiory.

,

Aulus Gellius is of a different opinion, and pretends, that
hiftory and annals only differ from one anotiicr as the genus
does Irom the fpccies ; that hiftory is the genus, and implie-;
a narration or recital of things paffed ; and that annals ar-
the fpecies, and are alfo a recital of things paffed, but with
this difference, that thefe laft are digefted into certain periods,
or years.

The fame author gives us another opinion, which he fays he
borrows from Sempronius AffcUio : according to that writer,
aimals arc a bare relation of what paffes each year ; whereas
hiftory relates not only the tranfaflions themfelvcs, but alfo
tlie caufcs, motives, and fprings thereof. The aunali/1 has
nothing to do but to lay down his faas, but the hiftorian
reafons and defcants on them.
Of this laft opinion fecms Cicero to be, when fpeaking
of annalijts, he lays, Unam illcenil laudem futant cfl'e bre.
v.tatcn, mn exirnatms rerum, fed tantum narratores. He
adds, that hiftory, in its original, was the compofition of
annals.

'i'he fame Cicero relates the origin of annals : to prefervc the
memory of tranfaaions, the pontlfa, maxlmus, fays he
wrote what paffed each year ; and expofed it on a tabic, in
his own houfe, where every one was at liberty to read it.— I Ins they called annales nmximi ; and this cuftoin was
kept up till tile year of Rome 620.
Several other writers, in imitation hereof, took to this fim
pie and naked way of relating fails ; and were hence de-
nommated annallfis—Such were Cato, Piajr, Pifo, Anti-
pater, fs'r.

The annals ef Grctlu, is a book finely wrote, and contain,
very good things. It is not fo particular as Strada, but it ismore profound, and comes much neater to Tacitus. Path
Lett. Cholf. 120,

Lucas_ Holftenius, canon of St. John de Lateran, affured
Naude, that he w.as able to (hew 8000 faKhoods in Baronius's
anna.s and prove them from MSS. in the Vatican library, of
which he had the cuftody. Path. Lett. Chcif. 16cANNATES, Annata, in ecclefiaftical writers, denotes
a year

3^ income, due anciently to the pope upon the death
ot any oilhop, aoDot, or parilh-priett

; and to be paid by his
lacceflor. ' -

Annates are fo called from the Latin annus, year becaufe
their late is after the value of one year's purchafe
Annates are the fame with what of latter days are called iri-
mtt.ae, or firft fri,its._With this only difference, that firft-
fniits with us are paid to the king.
The firft pope that impofed annates in En-^Iand feems to
have been Clement V. who, according to Matthew of VVefl
nimfter, cxaaed annates of all the vacant benefices in th-
kingdom for the fpace of two years, or, according to Wal-
fingham, for three years. His fucceffor John XX"]!. intro-
duced tne like in brance.
Yet Polydore Virgil and fome others, take annates to be of
a much elder ftandmg

; and to have obtained Ion-, befor-
they were paid to the pope. -'Tis certain at leaft, that from
the twelfth century there were bifhops and abbots, who bvfome peculiar cuftom or privilege, took annates of tlie b-ne-
tices depending on their diocefe or abbey
Matthew Paris, in his hiftory of Enitlaiid, for the year -7 .6
rcktes, that the archbiniop of Canterbury, in virtue of a g'rint
or coneeffion of the pope, received annates of all the benefices
that became vacant in England.—But in after-times the hoiv
lee thought fit to take theft away from the bidiops and arch
bilhops, and appropriate them to tlicmftlvcs And from the
popes, the parliament under Henry VIII. took them and
gave them to the crown,

Jj
H. 8. c. 20. Finrdly Queen

Anncreftored them to the church, bv appropriating- theTn to
the augmentation of poor livings.

AN-
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ANNEALING, or, as it is popularly called, A^m'/b^- See

the article NealiNC. ,

One Sue ufe of fflver, fays Mr. Boyle, was only d.fcavered

f,i,ce the art of mnialine upon glafs came to be prad.led -
Kor prepared f.lver, or even the crude metal, being burnt on

a dafs plate, will tinge it of a fine yellow, or golden colour.

And there are fevcral mineral earths, and other coarfe matters

of ufe in this art, which, by means of fire, impart "='nfp"^"'

colours to glafs, and fometimes very different ones from thole

of the bodies thcmfelves.

Annealing i^arno^. See the article Furnace. _
ANNEXATION, in a legal fenfe, the ad of joining or

uniting fome lefs confiJerable thing to a greater.

ANNEXED, forocthing joined to or dependant on another.

-Thus we fav, fuch a farm, fuch an advowfon is """'"^ f
fuch a fee, fuch a manor, isc. Charles VIII. in the year

i486, mmcxcd Provence to the crovm of France.

ANNIENTED*, or rather Aniented, a term lome-

'

times ufed in law-books, in the fenfe of fruifrated, or an-

nulled^

. .'It is of FreMh original ;
being formed of the verb

to bring to nothing, or to annihilate.

ANNIHILATION*, the aa of reducing a fubftance

into 'nothing; or of totally deftroying and taking away its

exiftence,

• The word is compounded of «J to, and «/f;/ notlung.

Amlhllatian IVands oppofed to creation : the one fuppofes fome-

thing made out of nothing, tire other nothing made out ol

All'amTiktm, muftbemetaphyfical or fupernatural :
bodies

naturally admit of changes and alterations m their form; but

not of annihilation.

Some nhilofophers objefl againft

hilatim i
in that it fuppofes an ail required

whereas, according to them, anmhlaUon muft enfue upoi

God's merely ceafmg to ad, or to create a thing. lor^

if the confervation of a tiling be a continued creation there-

of, as is almoft univerfally allowed ; it is evident a thing

can no longer endure, than while God continues t^ius to

ANN'mitATloN is alfo ufed m a moral

pital of the South Sea is reduced to one hdf; and unlefs

care be taken to prevent male-praaices of faaors, fcf.. ano-

ther annihila,im Wi\ foon become necerary :

fV'?f)y ^
tlic dividend on the ftock is reduced fronr fix to three per

cnt. which is one;.r cml. lefs than is paid the company by

Annual Equation of the mean motion of the fun and moon,

and of the moon's apogee and nodes.

The annual equation of the mean motion of the fun de-

pends on the eccentricity of the earth's orbit ; and is i6|J

of thbfe parts, whereof the mean diftance between the

fun and the earth is 1000 ; whence by fome, it is called

the equation of the centre, and when greateft, is i de-

gree 56', 20".

The greateft annual equation of the moon's mean motion is

II', 40". of its apogee 2o', and of its node g , 30".

Thefe four annual equations are always proportionable ; fo

that when any of them is at the greateft, the three others

are alfo greateft ; and vice verfa—Hence the annual equation

of the centre (of the fun) being given, the other three cor-

refponding equatians will be given ; fo that one table (that

is, of thc°central equation) may ferve for all.

Annual Leavei, are fuch leaves of plants, as come up afrcih

in the fpring, and periftl in winter.—Thefe ftand oppofed to

ever-greens.

Annual plants, called alfo fimply annuals, are fuch as only

live their year, 1. t, come up in the fpring, and die

again in autumn : and accordingly are to be recruited every

year.

ANNUALIA, yearly oblations anciently made by the re-

lations of deceafcd perfons, on the day of their death.

This day they called year-day, &e. and on it, mafs was ce-

lebrated with great folemnity.

ANNUENTES* MufcuU in anatomy, a pair of tranf-

verfe mufclcs, at the root of the vertebra; of the back, called

alio by Mr. Cowper, Ej:iii interni minores, beeaufe they he

under the Real majores. See Recti,

this notion of amii-

thereto

the Erovernment.
, ,

A N N I Nubiles, among law-wntcrs, the legal age,

which a maid hecomes fit for marriage 5 whsch is at Ewi

AN mS c^nrnimibus. See the article ComMunibus.

AN N I S E E D. See the article Anise-seed.

ANNIVERSARY* is properly the yearly return ol

any remarkable day: anciently alfo called a j^^r-r/j;-, or

day, that is, a memorial-day.

* The word is formed from annui and -verlo, in regard of it;

returning every year.

Anniversary Dayi^ dies anmvirfarii, among our anceftors

more particularly denote thoie days wherein the martyrdom:

of the l^iints were yearly celebrated in tlie church ; as alio

days whereon, at every year's end, men w^ere wont to pray

for the fouls of their deceafed intnd.s.--Anmvcrfaria dies idea

repctitur defunais^ qumimn nej'cimus qtiahter eorim cauja ba-

heatur in alia ^iffl.—This was the real'on given by Alcuinus

in his divine offices.

ANNO Domini, q. d. in the year of our hrd ; the compu-

tation of time from the epocha of the incarnation of Jelu:

Chrlft.
, ^ ^ANNOISANCE, or Nufance, m law, a hurt or ottence,

either to a pubUc place, as a high-way, bridge, or common

river ; or to a private one, by laying any thing that rnay

breed infeaion, by incroaching, or by the hke means. See

NUSANCE.
Annoisance is alfo ufed for a writ brought upon this tranl-

sreffion. See Nusance,
ANNOTATION*, a fucciniSt commentary, or remark

on a book, or writing ; in order to clear up fome palTage, or

to draw fome induftion, or confequence from it.

* The word is formed of the Latin adnotutio ; of ad and mta,

note.—The critics of the lall age have made learned anno-

tations on the fcriptures, claflics, CS'r.

ANNUAL, fomething which Veturns every year, or elofes

at the end of the year.

.Thus we fay, z-w annual-, or yearly feaft, office, commiffion;

rent, revenue, income, ^c.

The annual m.o<\o\\ of the earth, fee proved under the article

Earth.
Annual is fomethnes ufed for the yearly rent, or income of

a prebendary, ^c.

Annual Argument of Longitude. See Argu.ment,

Annual EpaHs. See the article Epact.

* They are called amuentes, from anmere, to nod towards,

beeaufe they help to nod the head, or draw it directly down-

wards and forwards. See Head, Muscle, i2c.

ANNUITY, a yearly rent or revenue, paid either for term

of life, or of years, or in fee and for ever.

In common law, the difference between a rent, and an an-

nuity confifts in this,- that rent is payable out of land

;

whereas an annuity charges only the perfon of t-lie gran*

tor : and that, for the recovery of a rent,- an attion lies

;

whereas for that of an annuity^ there only Ues a writ of

annuity againft the grantor, his heirs and fucceflbrs. Add,

that annuities are never taken for aflets ; as being no free-

holds in law.

The computation of the value of annuities on lives, iffc.

belongs to political arithmetic. See Political aritk-

metic.

Dr. Halley,- in his obfervations on the Ereflaw bills of mor-

tality (Phil. Tranf. ap. Lowth. 3. p. 669.) Ihews, that it is

80 to I, a perfon of 25 years of age does not die in a year.

—

That it is 5^ to onCj a man of 40 lives 7
years ; and that one

of 30 may reafonably expeft to Uve 27 or 28 years. So great

a difference is there between the life of man at different ages,

that it is 100 to I, one of 20 lives out a year ; and but

38 to I, that one of 50 doth fo.

Whence, and from fome other obfervations, he conflru£l:ed

the following table ;
fliewmg the value of annuities for every

fifth year of life to the 70th.

Age. Years Purchafe. Age. Years Purchafe.

I 10,28 40 I°.57

5 13,40 45 9.91
10 50 9,21
ij 13.33 55 8,5'
20 12,78 60 7,60

25 12,27 65 6>S4
30 11,72 70 5.32

35 11,12

ANNULAR, Annularis, fomething that relates to, or

refembles a ring, by the Latins called annulus.

Annular Cartilage^ or Annularis, is the fccond cartilage

of the larynx, being round, and invefting the whole larynx ;

called alfo cncoides.

Annular Ligament, Llgamentum Annulare, is a ftrong

ligament, encompafling the carpus or wiift \ after the manner

of a bracelet.

Its ufe is to conncft or bind the two bones of the arm toge-

ther ; and alfo to reflrain the tendons of the feveral mufcles

of the hand and fingers, and prevent their flying out of their

places, when in a£tion.

The ligament of the tarfus ia alfo denominated annular liga-

ment. See Tarsus.
Add, that the fphiniler mufcle of the anus is alfo called an-

nularisy or annular mufcle ; from its figure.

Annular Procefs or Protuberance, is a proccfs of the medulla

oblongata j thus called by Dr. Willis, in regard it furrounds

the fame, much like a ring. See Meudlla Oblongata.

Annular is alfo an epithet given the fourth finger; popu-

larly called the }-lng finger. See Finger.
ANNULET, liitlering-j in heraldry, is a difference or mark
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of dlftinctionj whicli the fifth brother of any family ought to

bear in his coat of arms. SccDifference.
Annulets are alfo part of the coat-armour of feveral families :

they were anciently reputed a mark of nobility, and jurif

di£iion ; it being the cullom of prelates to receive their

veftiture/>o' baculum £5* anmlum.

Annulets, in archite<Slure, are fmall fquare members,

in the Doric capital; placed under the quarter round.— Sec

Tai?. Archit. fig. 28, lit. c[. and _/%-. 24. Ht. n. and

fiS' I-

They are alfo called Fillets, Lijleh, &c.
Annulet is alfo uled for a narrov/ flat moulding, common to

other parts of a column, viz. the bafes, t^c. as well as the

capital ; fo called, becaufe it incompaffes the column round.

—Ill which fcnfe minuUt is frequently ufed for baguette

little aftragal.

ANNULLING *, the abolifhing of an zSt, procedure,

fentence, or the like.

* Tiie word is compounded of ad and nullus, none ; q. d. nn

d017!g.

ANNUNCIATE, Annuntiada, or Annuntiata,
a denomination common to feveral orders, both religi-

ous and military i ir^ftituted with a view to the annun-
cation.

The firft religious order of this kind was inftitutcd in 1232,
by feven Florentine merchants.—Thefe are alfo called Ser-

viteSy q. d. Servaiits.

The fecond was a nunnery at Bourges, founded by Joan
queen of France, after her divorce from Lewis XII.
The third was alfo a nunnery, founded by a Genocfe
lady in 1600.—The fourth was a friary, founded by car-

dinal Torrecremata, at Rome ; which laft are grown foare grown
very rich, that they give fortunes of fixty Roman crowns
to above 400 girls, on the anniverfary of the annun-
ciation.

Knights of the Annunciata, or Annuntiada, was
military order, inftituted in 1409, by Amadeus, duke of
Savoy.

\t was_ at firft called the order of the true lovers
knots ; in memory of a bracelet of hair prefented to the
founder by a lady : but, upon the ekaion of Amadeus VIII.
to the_ pontificate, it changed its name for that of the
annunciate.

ANNUNCIATION*, the tidings which the angel Ga-
briel brought to the holy virgin, of the myftery of the

incarnation.

* The word h compounded of the Latin ad zad. nuncio, I tell,

I declare; of nu,:tius, mcflenger.—The Greeks call it Zvxl-
ythicriAou good tidings ; and x^'e^l'^^fn!;, falutation.

Annunciation is alfo the name of a feaft, celebrated an-
nually on the 25th of March, popularly called Lady-day,
commemoration of that wonderful event.
This feaft appears to be of great antiquity in the Latin
church. Among the fermons of St. Auguftin, who diedm 430, we have two on the annumlation, viz. the lyt!)
and 1 8th de fanais and yet there are much earlier teftimo-
nies of Its ufe in the Greek church. Proclus, who diedm 446 ; Chryfoftom, in 407 ; and even Gregory Thauma-
turgus, m 295 ; have ail of them difcourfcs on the anrun-
ciatton. Rivec, Perkins, and fome other Protefhmt writers
after them, have indeed qucftioned the authentickiiefs of the
two homdies of Gregory Thaumaturgus, on the anmincia-
tion

; but Voffius acknowledges them the genuine pro-
ductions of that father.

Add, tliat fome authors are of opinion, that the feaft was
origmaily folemnized in honour of our Saviour ; and that the
holding It in the name and honour of the vir^^in is of a
much later ftanding.

"

Several of the eaftcrn churches celebrate the annunciation at a
different feafon from thofe of the weft—The Syrians call it

bafcaraco^ q. d. fearch, inquiry ; and mark it in their ca-
lendar for the firft day of December. The Armenians hold
It on the 5th of January ; thus anticipating the tunc, to pre-
vent Its faliing in Lent : but the Greeks make no fcruple of
celebrating the feftival even in Lent.
The Jews alfo give the title annunciation to part of the cere-
mony of their pafTover, uiz. that, wherein they explain the
cngm and occafion of that folemnity—This explanation

AxferTTlnr^'^' 1- ^- ^he annunciation

ANODYNE*, inphyfic, is underftood of fuch remedies, as
calm and aUuage pain.

* The word is derived from the privative « and
to DC in pain.

Anodynes are of tvra kind:
gorics.

TitviS™''
™proper, which rather ftupefj- thanJlewte; aa»,g only by ,nduci„g a rtupor, droufinefs or

Thefe arc more properly called mrMks, hyp,,tm, or ,pi-

'PP""" =«"™!ly, to the part affeeled.-Such among the clal. of f.mples are the cmon, lilv rootot mallows, leaves of violets, elder, (s!c.
'

Vol.. I. ,

the firft, proper, called alfo psre-

We have alfo certain compound medicines in the {hops, pr.>
pared with this intention, and called by this name Such is
the amiyne balfiim, made of Caftilc foap, camph.or, faft'ron,
and fpirit of wine ; digeiicd in a fand-heat. It is recom-
mended not only for procuring c:ife in the moft racking ex-
tremities cf pjin, but alfo for allifting in difcharging the pec-
cant matter that occafioned it. This balfim is mucii the fain-
with the modern opadddoc,

ANOINTED. See the articles Christ, and Messiah.
iflri^J-ANOlNTF.D.

ANOMALISTICAL Tim; in aftronomy, called alfo pe-
riodical year, is the fpacc of time v.iierein the earth palles
through her orbit.

The anomalijiiad, or common year, is fomewhat greater
than the tropical year ; by reafon of the precelfion "of the
equinox. See Precessio.n.

ANOMALOUS*, irregular; fomething that deviates from
llie ordinary rule and method of other tilings cf the fame
kind.

* The word ij not compounded of the privative a, and voim,
law, as is efuaily imagined : for whence, cn fuch fuppo.'i-
tion, ihould the laft fyli.'.ble al, arife but it comes from tlie

Greeiv oci^.^AaAos, uite^en, r::i^h, irregular, formed of the
privative a, and Irt^M^, phm, evet:.

Anomalous wr^r, in grammar, are fuch as are irregular in
their conjugation!

; deviating from the rules or formula's ob-
ferved by others.

There are ammakiis verbs, or irreg'.d-.r iiifle>:ions of verbs, in
all languages—In the Englifl, all the irregularity in our ar.i-
malorn verb: lies in the formation of the preter tenfe, and
paffivc participle ; though this only holds of the native Teu-
tonic or Saxon words, and not of the foreign words, borrowed
from the Latin, French, i^c.

The principal irregularity arifes from the quicknels of our pro-
nunciation, whereby we change the conlbnant d into f, cut-
ting oir the regular ending ed.

Thus for mixtd, we write mlxt or mlx'd, for dwelled d-jjelt or
duiell'd

\ for fnatchid fnatcht, tic But this properly is ra-
ther of the nature of a contraflion than ?n irregularif; ; and
IS complained of by fome of our politer writers as an abufe much
to the difadvantage of our language, tending to disfigure it,

and turn a tenth part of ourfmootheft words into clufters'ofcon-
fonants

:
which is the more inexcufabie, in that our want of

vowels has been the general complaint of the bcft writers.
Another irregularity relates to the preter tenfe, and paffive
particle.—Thus give, if it were regular, or formed accord-
ing to the rule, would make gimd in the preter tenfe, and
the paflive particle ; whereas it makes gave in the preter
tenfe, and given in the paffive particle.

ANOMALY, in grammar, denotes an irregularity in the ac-
cidents of a word, whereby it deviates from the common
rules or paradigms, whereby other words of thclike kind are
governed.

Anomaly, in aftronomy, is the diftance of a planet from the
aphelion or apogee : or it is an irrcgularitv in the motion of a
phinct, whereby it deviates from the aphelion or apo»ec.
Kepler diftinguifhcs three kinds of thcfc anormlies°; mean,
eccentric, and true.

Mcanor Simple AfioKM.Y, in the ancient aftronomy, is the
diftance of a planet's mean place from the apogee.
In the modern aftronomy, it is the time wherein the planet
moves from its aphelion A, to the mean place or point of its
orbit I. (Tall. Ajh-onomy,

fig. \.)
Hence, as the arch, or the angle, or the elliptic area A S I, is
proportional to the time wherein the planet dcfcribes the arch
A I ; that area may leprcfent the mean anomaly. Or thus,
thc^area SKA found by drawing a line L K, through the pla-
net's place, perpendicular to tlie hue of the apiides PA, till

It cuts the circle D A, and drawing the line S K ; may repre-
fent the me-an anomaly ; for this area is every where proportio-
nal to the former area S I A, as is demonftrated by Dr. Gregory
hb. 3. Elem. Jjtnn. Phyfic. Math.—V. Phil. Tranf. N" 447.
p. 218. '

Anomaly «/ rii« eccentric, or of the centre, in the new aftro-
my, IS an arch of the exccntric circle A K, {fig. i.) in-
cluded between theaphclium A, and a right line KL, drawn
through the centre of the planet I, perpendicularly to the line
of tlie apfidcs A P. See Excentric.
In the ancient aftronomy, it is an arch of the zodiac, termi-
nated by tlie line of the apfides, and the line of the mean mo-
tion of the centre—See the methods of finding the ancmah of
the,,centric, in Phil. Tranii N' 447. p. 218.

True 01 equaled Anomaly is the angle at the fun, ASI,
which a planet's diftance from the aphellum, A I, appears
under

;
or it is the angle or area, taken proportional to the

time m which the planet moves from the mean place I, to
Its aphelion A.
And hence, in the fun's motion, it will be the diftance of his
true place from the apogee.
The true anomaly being given, the mean one is eafily found ;

but it is difficult to find the true cmoinaty from the mean one
given.

The geometrical methods of "VVallis and Newton, by the pro-
trafled cycloid, arc not/fit for calculation ; nor yet the me-

I C« thod
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thod of ferlcs, as being too laborious. Hence aftronoraers are .

forced to have recourfe to approximation. Ward, in his

JjirouQima Geomctrica, takes the angle A S I, at the focus where

the fun is not, for the mean anomaly ; v;hich will nearly re-

prefent it, if the orbit of the planet be not very excentric

;

and thus eafilyfolves the problem. But this method does not

hold of the orbit of Mars, as being more excentric than thofe

of the other planets.

Sir Ifaac Newton fhews how to effetSl even this ; and when

his correction is made, and the problem folved according

to Ward's hypothefis. Sir Ifaac affirms, that even in the

orbit of Mars, there will fcarce ever be an error of above a

fecond.

ANOMOEANS*, Anomoei, in church hiftory, ancient

heretics, who denied any fimilitude between the eflcnce of

the father and that of thefon. See Trinity.
* The word is Greek, compofed of the privative a, and

IfA.oi'-,';, JimUcir, refenibling, y. i/. different, diffimilar.

Atmnceam was the name whereby the pure Arians were diftin-

guiflied In the fourth century, in regard that they not only de-

nied the confubftantiality of the word, but even afTerted, that

he was of a nature different from that of the father : In

contradiftinclion to the Semi-Arians, who indeed denied the

confubftantiality of the word, but who owned at the fame

time, that he was like the father.

The Seml-Arians condemned the Ammceam in the council

of Seleucia, and the AnomKttm condemned the Semi-Arians

in their turn, in the councils of Conltantinople and An-
tioch i eraling the word o/a'.io? out of the formula of Ri-

mini, and that of Conftantinople, and protefting that the

Word liad not only a different fubflance, but alfo a will

different from that of the fatlier. Whence they came to be

called CTMf4oioi,

ANONYMOUS fomething that is namelefs j or to which

no name is affixed.

* It is derived from the Greek a-m\ifj.<i%, without name, formed
of the privative a, and ota^a,, mmen, name.

The term is chiefly applied to books which do not exprefs

their author's name, and to authors whofe names are unknown-
Decker, advocate of the imperial chamber of Spires ; and

Placcius of Hamburg, have given treatifcsof amiiifncus books.

—Eurc. Gotth. Struvius, treats of learned men who have

endeavoured to divine the authors of anonymous books.

ANOREXY, Anorexia*, in medicine, an inappetency,

or lofs of appetite.

* The word is compounded of the privative a, and oftyiy-at,

appeto, I defirc.

Anorexia is properly a longer continuance than is natural,

without a defire to cat.

If the thought or the fight of proper food create a ficknefs

in the flomach, or a tendency to vomit j the cafe ismore pro-
perly called a naufca.

Anorexia is chiefly confidered as a fymptom of Tome other dif-

order, from which the curative indications are to be taken,

and afterwards ftomachics ufed.

ANSi^C*, Anses, in aftronomy, thofe apparently promi-
nent parts of the planet Saturn's ring, difcovered in its

opening, and appearing like hairdles to the body of that

planet.

* The word is Latin; and literally fignifies hatidUi, or ears,

of divers utenfils.

ANSCOTE, in our ancient law books, the fame with an/j/orf.

See Scot.
ANSEL might. See Aunsel freight.

ANSELM'j^r/. See the article Art.
ANSES. SeeANS^.
ANSPESSADES, or Lanspessades, a kind of inferior

officers in the foot, below the corporals, and yet above the

common ceritinels.

* The word is formed of the Italian lancia fpexxata, q. d.

broken lance ; which was occafioned hence, that they were
originally difbandcd gendarmes, who, for want of other
fubiiftence, fued for a place of feme dillindlion in the infantry.

There are ufually four or five in each company.
ANSWER, inalawfenfe, l^c. See Rejoinder.
Foreign Answer. See the article Foreign.
ANTA*, in the ancient architeaure, a fquare column, or pi-

laflcr, placed at the corners of the walls of temples, and
other edifices.

* Thefe took their name, according to Mr. Pcrrault, from the
prepofition ante, before ; becaufe placed before the walls and
coins of buildings to fecure, or Itrengthcn them.

The anto! ftood out of the wall, with a projeaure equal
to one eighth of their face, provided there were no or-
nament that had a greater projeaure ; but it was a rule
that the projeaure of the antts Ihould always equal that of
the ornaments.

ANTAGONIST*, Antagonista, among the ancients
denotes an adverfary in battle.

« The word is formed from the Greek a^l., conlra, againft
and ay^-ii^u, J contend, or ftruggle.

'

In this fenfe the word is rather ufed in fpeakin'^ of fportive
combats, or games, than in ferious fighting.

°

Antagonist alfo denotes one of the parries in literary com-
bats or difputes.

Antagonist ^/«yt-/<fj, in anatomy, are tliofe which have op-

poilte funaions.

Such are die flexor and extenfor of apy limb, the one where-
of contrads it, and the other flretches it out.

We have fome folitary mufcles, without any antagonijis
; as

the heart, ISc.

ANTANACEASIS*, a -figure in rhetoric ; whereby
the fiime word is repeated, but in a different and fome-
times doubtful ligiiification.—As, Let the dead bury the

dead.

* The word comes from the Greek m-s\, and aia.K7.ixii, rt-

feratt'to, Iftrikeagain.

ANTANAGOGE, <:Ly\-M%yuyy,, a figure in rhetoric,

when not being able to anfwer the accufation of the adverfary,

we return the charge, by loading him with the fame or other

crimes.

ANTARCTIC *Fc/r, denotes the fouthcrn pole, or end
of the earth's axis.

* The word is compofed of ayn, contra, and m^-xTo;, urfa,
bear, as being oppofite to the arSiic pole.

The ftars near the antar£iic pole never appear above our
horizon.

Antarctic Circle is one of the lefler circles of the fphere,

parallel to the equator, at the diftance of 29 deg. 30. min.
from the foutli pole.

It takes its name from its being oppofite to another circle,

parallel likcwife to the equator, ajid at the fame diflance

from the north pole, called the ar£iic circk. Sec Arctic
Circle.

ANTARES, in afironoray, the fcorpion's heart; a fixed

ftar of the firfl magnitude, in the conliellation fcorpio.—Its

longitude, latitude, t^c. fee among the reft of the conftella-

tion Scorpio.
ANTECEDENT*, in the fchools, fomething that precedes,

or goes before another, in refpea of time.

* The word is compounded of the Latin prepoiition ante, be-

fore ; and cedens, of cedere, to go,— In which fenfLi it llandi

oppofcd to fuhfcqucnl.

Antecedent Decree is a decree preceding fome other decree,
or fome adlon of the creature, or the prcvifion of aaion.
—It is a point much controverted, whether predeftination b^
a decree antecedent to faitli, or fubfequeiit thereto.

Antecedent/^//, ox Dcfire^ is that which precedes fome
other will or defire, or fome knowledge or prcvifion.—Thus
we fay, God by a fincere, but antecedent defire, wills all inea
to be faved : that is, this fincere defire of God precedes,
and does not fuppofe, the knowledge of their faith and re-
pentance.

By the way it muft be noted, that the term antecedent
is only applied to God in refpeft of the order of nature,
not of an order of fucccffion ; for that God, by reafon
of his infinite perfcaions, fees and forefees botli at the
fame time ; after the fame manner he alfo wills, and that
not fucceflively, one thing after another.—Yet docs not
this hinder, but that God may will one thing on occafion of
another, or have fuch a defire on occafion of fuch a prcvi-
fion ; which divines call the order of nature^ in contradif-
tinftion to that of time.

Antecedent NeceJJliy. See the article Necessity.
Antecedent, in logic, denotes the firft propofition of en-

thymeme, or of an argument which only confilts of two
members.

In oppofition hereto, the latter is called the confequent. See
Consequent, Conclusion, ^c.
Thus in the argument cogito-, ergo fum^ I think, and
therefore I exift, cogito is the antecedent ; being thus
called becaufe it precedes tlie ergo, or the copula of the
argument.

Antecedent of a Ratio denotes the firfi: term, or
that which is compared with the other. See Ratio and
Term,
Thus, if the ratio be a : /', or of a io h ; a is fiild to be the
antecedent.

Antecedent Bigm are fuch fymptoms of diforder as appear
before a diftemper is fo formed as to be reducible to any
particular clafs, or proper denomination.

Antecedent in grammar, the word which a relative re-

fers to.

ANTECEDENCY, Antecedence. See Antece-
dent and Antecedenti A.

ANTECEDENTIA, among aftronomers.—When a pla-

net appears to move weftward, contrary to the order or coyrfe

of the figns; as from Taurus towards Aiiesi it is faid to
move in antecedcntia.

On the contrary, when it goes eaflward or forward, from
Aries towards Taurus; it is faid to move m confequentia.

See Precession of the equinox.

ANTECESSOR, one tliat goes before, or that leads another.
See Precursor, Predecessor, ^c.
The term is particularly ufed in fome univerfitles for a pub-
lic prof^florj who teaches, lc<^iu:es the civil few.

ANTE-
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ANTECHAMBER* or An'Tichameer, an outer

chamber, before the principal chamber of an apartment;
where the fervants wait, and where ftrangers ftay, till the

perfbn to be fpoken withal is at leifure, t^c.

• The word is formed of tlie Latin ante camera. Sec Cii

A N T E C H R I S T. See the article Ant I Christ.ANTEDATE, a fpurious date, prior to the true date of a
writing, inftrument, aa, deed, or the like. See Date.

ANTEDILUVIAN, or Antidiluvjak, fomething
that exiitcd or happened before the deluge,

°

In this fenfe,, thofe generations from Adam, till Noah's flood,
are called anitdiluvimu ; and thofe fince defcended from
Noah, to the prefent time, called psJlilHuvians.

Dr. Burnet, and Dr. Woodward diifer very widely about the
antediluvian world ; the former imagines its face and appear-
ance to have been fmootb, equable, and in all refpefls diftl--

rerrt from what we now find it to be.

The latter, on the contrary, endeavours to prove, tliat the
face of the terraqueous globe before the deluge was tlic fame
as it is now, ms. unequal, diffinguiflred into mountains,
and dales, and having likewife a fea, lakes, and rivers ; that
this fea was fait as ours is ; was fubjeft to tides, and pof-
felTed nearly the fame fpace and extent that it now does,
ajid that the atitcdiluvian world was ftock'd with animals,
vegetables, metals, minerals, iic. that it had the fame pofi-
tion, in refpefl of the fun, which ours now hath, its axis
not being parallel, but inclined, as at prefent, to the plane

.
of the ecliptic

; confcquently, that there were then the fame
lucceffion of weather, and the fame viciffitudes of feafons,
as now.

ANTEJURAMENTUM, or Psjejuramintum, by
our anceflors alfo called juramtntum calumnias ; an oath which
both the accufer and accufcd were anciently obliged to make

- before any trial or purgation.
The accufer was to fwear, that he would profecute the cri-
ininal

; and the accufed was to make oath, on the very day
that he was to undergo the ordeal, iic. that he was innocent
ot the fafl with which he was charged.
If the accuIlT faded, the criminal was difcharged ; if the
accufed, he was underlfood to be guilty, and was not to be
admitted to purge himfelf by the ordeal.

ANTEPAGMENTA,' or Antipaomesta, in the
-

ancient architefture, the jambs of a door, or lintels of a
window.
T he word is alfo ufed for the entire chamhrank, i. e. the door
cafe, or window-frame.

ANTEPENULTIMA*, or Antepenultimati, in
grammar, the third fyllable of a word, reckoning from tlie
latter end ; or the lail fyllable except two.

* The word is compounded of the prepofition ante, before

;

and penultimate, lalt but one.

It was upon this fyllable, that the Greeks placed their acute
accents—The antepenultimate of a daftylc is always lon»

ANTEPREDICAiMENTS, Anteprjedicamenta",
logic, certain previous matters, requifite to a more eafy and
clear apprehcnfion of the doarine of predicaments or catego
ries. See Predicament.
Such are definitions of common terms ; as equivocals, uni-
vocals, tSc. See Definition, Division, Ue.

.
They are thus called, becaufe treated by Ariftotle, before the
predicaments

; that the thread of the difcourfe might not after
wards be interrupted.

ANT ERIOR*, or Anterioor, fomething before ano-
ther, chiefly in rcfpea of place.

* The word is Latin, formed of the prepofition ante, be
fore.

Li which fenfe the term amounts to the fame with prior, and
Itands oppofed to pojierior.

Anterior Ratnus. See the article Ramus.
ANTESTATURE:, in fortification, a fmall retrench-

ment, made of palhCidocs, or facks of earth, lit up in hafte,
todifpute with the enemy the remainder of apiece of "round,
part whereof hath been already gained.

"

'^'^^ HELIX, in anatomy, the inner circuit of the auricle

;

thus called from its oppofition to the outer circuit, called the
helix:

ANTHELMINTICS*, medicines good to deftrov
worms. ^

* The word is compounded of tmra. asrainft, and i>.f.„,,
'Vermis, worm.

ANTHEM, a church fong, performed in cathedral and
other Icrvice, by the chorifters, divided for that purpofe into
chorus s, who fing akernately.
The word was originally ufed both for pfalms, and hymns,
when thus performed.
Socrates reprcfents St. Ignatius as the author of tliis way'
ot Imging among the Greeks ; and St. Ambrofe amoni
ine Launs.—Theodoret attributes it to Diodorus and Fla-
vian.

Amalarlus Fortunatus has wTote exprcfl/ of tllc order of
Hums, dt mitiphmarmn ardine.

ANT
At prefent the term is ufed in a fomewhat narrower fenfe^
being' applied to certain pailiiges taken out of the Pfalms,
^e. Mid often accommodated to the particular folemnitv in
hand.

AN f H E R in pharmacy, a term ufed by fomo authors
tor the yellow, or ruddy globules in the middle of certain
flowers, as of liMesi Taffiron, b'.i*. ; . .

r

Some confine th(? anibera .to. the yellowifii globules -in the
middle of rofcs.—Thcfe arc held more aftringent than the reft
ot the plant, !•

. •,
. ;„

Others apply the name Anther^e to thofe little tufts or
knobs which grow on the tops of the Itamina. of all other
flowers

; more uljijally called i//y(V«.- See Apices.
ANTHESPHORIA*, in antiquity, a ,feali celebrated in

Sicily, in honour.of Prtrierph^e...
'

The word is derived -from the Greek kwS©-, .flower, and
ipEfa;, I carry,, in regard. that goddefs was forced away by
ilito, wlien Ihe was gathering flowers in the fields. Yet
EeHire does not afcribe the- feaftlo ' Prpfcrpinej but fays it

was thus called, by ricafq^, ears -of corn were' carried en
this day to the temples. . -

;

Antheffaria feems to be the f?me thing with the flirlfertum

4 M -r f.^'o"?.' hatveft-home among us.AN I hES FERI A », in antiquity, was a feall celLated
ny tne Athenians, in honour of Bacchus. •

' The moil natural derivation of the word is from „S®, H,,
'

a flower,- it bemg the cnftom at this feaft to offer earlands
ot flowers to Bacchus,

'

Some are of opinion it took its name from the month anthe-
Jlinon, whereuiit was celebrated—Others pretend, tli.at this
was not the name of any particular feaff, but that all the
feafts of Bacchus were called aiithejleria.

The o«i/;j?rrM lafted threodays, the eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth day of the month ; each of which days had a
name fuited to the proper oflicc of the day The firft day
of the feaft was called i. e. opening of the veflijls,
m^ regard on tills day they tapped the veOiils, and tafted the
wine,_The fecond they called X'«>-> congii, the name of a
mcalure, containing the weight of about ten pounds on this
day they drank the wine prepared the day before —The third
day they called z"lf", kettles : on this day they boiled all
orts of pulfc m kettles; which, however, they were not al-
lowed to tafte, as being all to be oft'ercd to AlcrcurvA^THOLOGION., a church book in ufc am'ong
Greeks. Sec Greek. =

*
flower, '"seef '' °' "'feai™ of

The anthoUgim is a fort of breviary or mafs-book, con-
taining the daily offices addredbd to our Saviour, the vir-
gin, and the principal faints; with otlier common ofHces of
prophets, apoftles, martyrs, pontiffs, and confeffors, ac-
cording to the Greek rite. SeeBREviARY, MAss,andOF-
FICE.

AN THOLOG Y*, Antholocia, a difcourfe or treatife
of flowers

; or of beautifiil pafliges from any authors.
"

T!!'"
from „S^, jf„ a and x.^s-, ferv,,.

dilcourfc,—Though others chufe rather to derive a, lhh,\,
froin „S<5. a flower, and I gather; and ufe it m
fignify a colleftion of flowers,

Antholooy is frequently ufed for a colleflion of epiwama
of divers Greek poets, ' ^

Knighthood ettabhlhed m 1382, by Albert of Bavaria, (ic.
who had then taken a refolution to make war a»ainft the
1 urks, ^

The knights of this order wore a collar of gold, with a her-
mit's girdle, to which hung a crutch and a little bell.
Some authors mention another order of St. Anthony in Ethio-
pia, inftituted in 370.

St. Anthony'i Fire. See Erysipelas.
ANTHORA*, a medicinal plant, of the aconite kind,

having yellow flowers, rcfembling helmets
; growing chiefl^

on the mountains in Switzerland and Savoy.
• This is othenvife called antithora, as being reputed an an-

in hnghfti the SeeAcosixE, ' '
•

The root is chiefly in ufe. It is of a warm bitterilh tafte
arid is reputed a cardiac and alexipharmic, much of the fame
qualities with contraycrvaroot; on which account fome 'alfo
denominate it the German contraycrva, though it now only
obtains in few offlcinal compofitions.

ANTHOS, A*;, in its original Greek, fignifics flower ; but
by way of excellency is appropriated to rofemary, fo as to ex-
prefs only that plant.

ANTHOSATUM Acetum. SeeAcETuM.
ANTHRACOSIS»,a difeafe of the eyes, occafioned by

a corrofive ulcer, either in the bulb of the eye, or the eye-
lids, covered with fkin, and attended with a general fwelling
of the parts adjoining.

• The word is Greek a„d denotes an inflammation
refcmbhng a coal; «,9f,{ figoifyine a coal. See An-
thrax.

ANTHRAX,
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.ANTHRAX*, AvSf^, literally fignifics a coaU and figu-

ratively, a fcaU or blotch, nmdc by a corrofive humour,

which, as it were, burns the (kin, and occafions fharp prick-

ing pains.

• The artihrax is the funic with what is otherwire denominated

cai-bs 2.X\A caibumulus.

ANTHROPOLOGY*, Anthropologia. a difcourfe,

or trcatife upon man, or human nature ; confidered as in a

found, or healthy itate.

* The word is compounded of ^.,9^a7r^,^, man, and ^s>'. ,
dif-

Jnthropology includes the confider-ation both of the human body

and fouL with the laws of their union, and the effeds thereof.

iBpi/iroi, man, and f^a^vltu

as fcnfation, motion, ZS'c,

Anthropology is particularly ufcd in theology, for a way

of fpeaking of God, after the manner of men; by attributin-;

human parts and paffionstohim; as eyes, hands, ears, anger,

joy, &c.

We have frequent inftances of anthropohgy in holy Scripture,

'

hv whicli we are only to underfend the efFe£l, or the

thine which God does, as if he had hands, tl^c.

ANTHROPOMANCY*, Anthropomantia, a me-

thod of divination, performed by infpefting the vifcera of a

perfon deceafed.

* The word is compounded of

divination.

ANTHROPOMORPHITE *, in a general fenfe, one

who attiibutes to God the figure of a man.

* The word comes from the Gj-cek arSgLjwsj, man, and ^a^^n,

fliape.

AnthropomoRphites were a fe£t of ancient heretics, who,

taking every thing fpokcn of God in the Scriptures in a lite-

ral fenfe, imagined lie had real hands, feet, &c.—They alfo

held, that tlie patriarchs faw God in his proper divine fub-

llancc, with their natural eyes.

Tiic pafTat^e they chiefly infifted on was that in Genefis.

where it is faid, that God made man after his own image.

—

T'he orthodox, wlio held the contrary, viz. that God is

incorporeal and without any bodily form, the Anthropomor-

phites branded by the name of Origemjisj by reafon Origen

taught how to allegorize thofe exprefiions.

Epiphanius calls the Anthropomorphitcs Audiani^ or Odiani.

from. Audius the fuppofed founder of the fe6t, who lived about

the time of Arius, in Mefopotamia. St. Auguftin calls them

Vadiani.

ANTHROPOPATHY*, afigure, expreflion or difcourfe^

whereby fome paffion is attributed to God, which properly

belongs only to man.

* The word iis compounded of etv^^wn-ai;,' man, and waSo;

pafiion.

Anthropopathy is frequently ufed promifcuoufly with anthro-

pology ;
yet in ftriilnefs they ought to be ' diftinguiftied.

ys the genus from the fpecies.—Anthropology may be

undcrrtcod of any thing human attributed to God ; but an-

tbropspaihyf only of human afFeftions, paflions, fenfa-

tions, is'c.

ATNHROPOPHAGI*, people who feed on human flcfti.

* The word is compounded of the Greek a^S^u^s?, man, and

<pa.y;n, idert, to eaC.

The Cyclopes, the Leftrygons, and Scylla, are all reprefentcd

in Homer as anthropophagi, ur man-eaters : and the female

phantoms, Circe and the Syrens, firft bewitched with a Ihew
of pleafurc, ?nd then deflroyed.—7~his, like the other parts

of Homer's poetry, had a foundation in the manners of tin

times preceding liis own. It was ftill in many places, the

age fpoken of by Orpheus,

When men devour'd each other like the beqftsy

Gorging on human ficjh,

Some remains of the ufage fubfifted much longer, even among
the moft civilized nations, in the pra£lice of offering human
facrifices.

T'lic primitive chrlfllans were accufed of anthropophagia

by the heathens : of celebrating lliyeftea epula, and al-

lowing Oedipodei concubitus ; as appears from Tatian, Ter-
tullian in his Apoiogeius^ cap. VU. and Salvian de Provide
lib. IV. They affirmed, that, in the myfteries of their reli-

gion, the chriftians killed a child, and feaffed on its flefli.

This calumny was grounded on their mifunderftanding
what they had heard of the Eucharilt, and the Com-
munion.

ANTHROPOPHAGIA, the aft or habit of eating hu-

man flcfh.

Some -authors trace the original of this barbarous cuftoni

high as the deluge; and attribute it to the giants.— Plir.-

mentions Scythians and Sauromatans
; Solinus, EthiopianL

,

and Juvenal, Egyptians ; who accuftomed themfelves to tliis

horrible repaft. Vid. Plin. hiji. nat. I. 4. c. 12. /. 6. c. 17,
30- I. 7.1:. 2. Bolin. Poiyh. c. 33.—Livy tells us, that Han-
nibal made his foldiers eat human flefli, to render them
more fierce and daring in battel.—In the fouthern piu ts of

Africa, and in fome parts of America, this horrid practice is

faid rtiU to obtain.

Anthropophagy, incfFedt, feems not to have been the vice of

any cguntry, or nation, but of the age. Befpre ths arts of
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life had reached and foftencd them, moll nations prailifed it.

Orpheus is faid to huve been the firft who drew men from this

favage cufi:om j which gave rife to the fable of his taming

lions, and tygers.

Sylvejlres homines., facer, intei'prefque dcorum

Cfsdibus £3" viftu fcedo deterriiit Orpheus :

Di^us ob hoc lenire tygres, rapidofque leones, Hor.

Some phyficians vainly think they have difcovered the prin-

ciple of anthropophagy ; and that it confifts in an acrid atrabi-

lary humour, v/hich, being lodged in the coats of the ventri-

cle, produces this voracity. And they give feveral inftancce

of this inhuman hunger, even among their own patients.

—

M. Petit h?^ difputed the queftion, whether or no anthropo-

phagy be contrary to nature ?

ANTT, A»7., is a prepofition ufed incompofition with feveral

words both in Greek, Latin, Englift), ts"*:. in different fenfcs.

In Englifh, it fometimes fignifies before i
as in antichamber,

a place before the chamber.—In which cafe it has the fame

meaning with the Latin, ante, before.

Sometimes again it fignifics contrary, or oppofite : and is then

derived from the Greek a^li, contra, agaiiift.

In tliis latter fenie, the word makes part of the name of va-

rious medicines, to denote fome peculiar or fpecific virtue,

in thera againft certain difeafes ; fucli £. gr. are antivenereals;.

antifcorbuticE, ajitinephritics *, i^c.

* Patin fpeahs of a quack in his time, at Paris, who made no

fcruple [o fell anti-ecliptii:, and anti-cometic medicines ; prc-

feirath'es, forfooth, againft the noxious efFefts of cclipfe;,

and coineti. Lei!- Ckoif. 34.4.

The prepofition is frequently however omitted on thefe oc-

cafions, without any alteration of the fenfe ; as in nephritics,

artliritics, afthmatics, iSc.

Ant 1 , in matters of literature, is a title given to divers pieces

written by way of anfwer, to others, whofe names are ufually

annexed to the Anti-

See the Anti of M. Baillet ; and the Antt-Baillet of M. Me-
nage : there are alfo Anti-Menagiana, &c. Csfar the di£i;a-

tor wrote two books by way of anfwer to what had been ob-

jeifled to him by Cato ; which he called Anti-Catanes ; thefe

are mentioned by Juvenal, Cicero, ^c.—Vives afliires us, he

had feen Csfar's -Anti-Catoncs m an ancient library.

ANTIADES, a term ufed by fome writers for the glan-

dules, and kernels, more commoHly called tonftls and ahnonds

of the ears. See Xonsil.
ANTIADIAPHORISTS*, Antiadiaphorist^j o^-

^loiitc to the adiaphori^s. See AdiaPHorist.
* The word is compounded of the Greek <**ti, centra, agaiiilt,

and aJiapfifO!, inditferent.

This name was given, in the fourteenth century, to the rigid

Lutherans, who difavowed the epifcopal jurifdiilion, and many
of the church ceremonies, retained by the moderate Lu-
therans. See Lutheran.

ANTIBACCHIUS, in the ancient poetry, afoot, confift-

ing of three fyllablesi the two firft whereof are long, and
tlie third Ihort.

Such are the words cantare, •uirtute^ 'ZK^-nm, ^c.
It is fo called as being contrary to Xht Bacchius, the firft fylla-

ble whereof islhort, and the two laft long. SccBacchius.
Among the ancients, this foot is alfo denominated paU?n'

bacchins, and faturnius ; and by fome proponticus-, and thejja-

U'us. Diom. iii. p. 475.
ANTICARDIUM*, in anatomy, i^c. that hollow part

under the breart, juft againft the heart, commonly called the

pit of the flomach : called alfo fcrobiculus cordis.

* The word is compounded of ani, centra, againft, and xstfSix,

cor, heart.

ANTICHRESIS, in the civil law, a covenant or con-
vention, whereby a perfon borrowing money of another

engages, or makes over his lands or goods to the creditor,

with the ufe and occupation thereof, for the intcrcft of the

money lent. This covenant was allowed of by the Romans

;

among whom ufury was prohibited : it was afterwards called

snortgage^ to diftinguifti it from a fimple engagement,

where the fruits of the ground were not alienated, which was
called vif gags.

ANTICHRIST*, in a general fenfe, denotes an adverfaryof

Chrift, or one who denies that the Meffiah is come.

* The word is compounded of tlie Greek ain, contra, againft,

and x^iri^ Chrift.

In this fenfe, Jews, Infidels, £fff. may be faid to be <3wf/fifir//?r.

Antichrist is more particularly ufed for a tyrant who is

to reign on earth, toward the end of the world ; to make
the ultimate proof of the eleiSl ; and to give a ftiining in-

fiance of the divine vengeance, before the laft judgment.

The bible and the fathers all fpeak of antichriji as a fingle

man ; though they afiitre withal, that he is to have divers

precuifors or fore-runners.—Yet many proteftant writers ap-

ply to the Romifti church, and the pope who is at t!ie head
of it, the feveral marks and fignatures of antichriji enumerated

in the Apocalypfe ; which would rather imply antichriji

to be a corrupt fociety, or a long feries of perfecuting pon-
tiffs, than a fingle perfon.

However, the point having been maturely debated at the coun-
cil of G^ip, heid in 1602, a rcfolution wastaken thereupon.
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to Infert an article in the confeffion of faith, whereby the
pope is formally declared "

to be antkhrijl. — Pope Cle-
ment VIII. we read, was ftung to the life with this decifion j

and even king Henry IV. of France was not a little mort ified

to be thus decl^^ed, as he termed it, an imp antkhrijt.
The learned Grotius maintains, that Caligula was aviichrlji ;

but neither does this quadrate with his appearance at the end
of the world.

Father IMalvenda, a Spaniih jefuit, has publifhed a large and
learned work, di aiitkhrijtt, in thirteen hooks In the firff,

he relates ail the opinions of the fathers with regard to an-
tichri/i. In the fecond, he fpeaks of the time when h'e fhall
appear

; and fhews, that all the fathers, who fuppofed anll-
chrijl to be near at hand, judged the v.'orld alfo was near its

period. In the third, he difcourfes of his origin and nation
;

and fhews, that he is to be a Jew, of the tribe of Dan :

this he founds on the authority of the fathers ; on that
paffage in Genefis XLIX. Dan fiali bi a ferpctit by ihc
way, &c. on that of Jeremy VIII. i6. where it is faid

the armies ofDan Jhall devour the earih ; and on the Apoca
lypfe, cap. VII. v/here St. John, enumerating all the tribe-
of Ifrael, makes no mention of that of Dan. In the fjurth
and fifth books, he treats of the figns of antichriji. In the
fixth, of his reign and wars. In the feventh, of his vices.
Ill the eighth, of his doftrine and miracles. In the ninth,
of his perfecutions ; and in the reft, of the coming of
Enoch and Ellas, the converfion of the Jews, the rei«n of
Jefus Chrift, and the death of antkhrijl, after his havino
reigned three )'ears and a half.

°

ANTI CHTHONES*, in geography, are thofe people who
inhabit countries diametrically oppofite to each other.
* The word is compounded of contra ; and x9»>, terra,

earth —They are foiiietimes aifo called by Latin writers a;.-
ti^mes.

In which fenfe Jmiehthones amounts to much the fame witii
what we more ufually call Antipodes.

ANTICHTHONES is alfo ufcd in ancient writers to denote the
inhabitants of contrary hemifpheres.
In which fenfe AntiMoones differ from Ame:ci and Antipodes
The ancients conlidercd the earth as divided by the equator
into two hemifpheres, the northern and fouthern ; and all
thofe who inhabited one of thefe hemifpheres were reputed
Anticiitkones to thofe of the other.

ANTICIPATION, the afl of preventing, or being be-
forehand, with a perfon or thing ; or of doing a thing before
the time.

*

Antieipatin^ a payment denotes the difcharging it before it
falls due.—Such a debt was not yet become due; he antici-
pated the time of payment.

Anticipation, in philofopby. See Prjinotion.
Commiffvm ofAn TiciF.iTioN. See Commission
AN'I'ICOR, Anticoeur, or o™rt cajar, amon-^ farriers

IS ufually defcribed as a preternatural fwelling, ot° the (ize
and figurcofan apple, occafioned by a fanguine anti biliousbu-
mour; and appearing in a horfe's breaft oppofite to liis hcrtA late writer affirms, that the generality of authors on tba^
fubjedl have been midaken as to this difeafe; attributing it
to the heart, whence it is by Solle)'fel called tlie fwelling of
the pericardium i whereas it is really an inflammation in the
gullet and throat ; and is the fame that in human bodies is
called the angina^ or jqv.ir.ar.cy

.

ANTICUS.

—

iierralus //lajer AtiT icvs.') f
Serralus minor Ant.cos. /

J Sesratus.

TiMrANTictis. JANTID A CTYLUS a name given by feme to"kmd „f
poetical foot which is the reverfe of a daflyl ; as confifting
of three fyllables whereof the firft two are ibort, and i&
Jofeph after laft long.

ANTIDATE. SeeANTEDATE
A N TJ D

I
C O M A R I A N I TE S *, a fea of ancient he-

retics, vyho pretended, that the holy virgin did not preferve

f ""^T'-'
""^ children b

Jofeph after our Saviour s birth.

• Thefe are oiherwife called A.,id!,„„„;^_ and
r.tes. z.s,i^Anl,dia,omar,a„ifi,, fomciiaies alfo Antimariani.

Their opinion was grounded on fome expreflions of our Saviour wherein he mentions his brothers and his fifters a,?ion that text of St. Matthew, where he fav ,h / r ^knew not Mary ,i„ Hie had hroughtforth ht^^^tiit^The ^«,^,„„„,,^„„„ thedifeiples of Helvidius aTd

/o°ur'tr;;nruir''f=^^='' the"ctVf:ft

AN?IB™'^""- Antebi.uvian.

' 7''= l=°"0»ed from ,he Greek ..1,, aeiinft- and

Vol. I.
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Antidot!! is alfo uM to (ignify a medicine taken to prev"nt

the ill effefls of fome other, for inftance, poifon.
In which fenfe the word has the fame figniiication with
alexipharmic, alcxiterial and counterpoifon.

ANTI E N T.^ See the article Ancient.
ANTIHECTICS, Aktiiiectica, remedies ai»ainft

heflical difordcrs.
°

Antihecticum Poterii, in pharmacy, a celebrated chymical
preparation, made of equal quantities of tin and chalybeated
regulus of antimony, by Bieitiiig ihem in a luge crsnUjIe,
and pulling to them, bi little and little, thre° times the
quantity of nitre : the detonation being over, the whole is
to be waflied with warm M'ater till no faltnefs remains.
This IS a very penetrating medicine, making way into the
minutefl pafliiges, and fearcliing even the nervous cells ;
whence iis nfc in hectic di/orders, from which it derives its
name. It is applied to good purpofe in heavinefTes of the
head, giddinefs, and dimnefs of light, from whence pro-
ceed apoplexies and epilepliesi and in all .iHeaions and
foulncfles of the vif^era of the lower belly, ir is reckoned

.
infericur to nothing. • Thus it does fervice in the jaundice,
droplies, and all kind of cachexies,—Quincy adds, that there
IS fearce a prcp iration in the cbyniical pharmacy of greater
efKcacy in moft obftinate chronic deflemptrs.

ANTILOGARITHM, the complement of the loga-
rithm of a fine, tangent, or fecant ; or the difference of that
logarithm frQm the logarithm of ninety degrees. See Lo-
garithm, and Complement.

ANTILOGY*, Antilogia, a contradiaion between
two exprefnons or pafiagts in an author.

* Tlie word is Greek, KiliXoyiw, q. d. contrary faying.

Tlrinus has publiflied a large index of the feeming antihpes
m the bible, i. e. of texts which appar.ntiv contradia each
other, but which are all explained and reconciled by him, in
his comments on the bible.—Dom. Magri, a Maltefc of the
or.uory in Italy, has attempted the like i but he has done
little more th.in reheaifc what occurs of that kind in the
principal commentators.

ANTIMENSIUM, A,1,^„.-,„, a kind of confecrated ta-
ble-cloth, occafionally ufed in the Greek church, in places
where there is no proper altar.

F. poar obfervcs, that in regard, the Greeks had but few
confecrated churches, ahd that confecrated altars arc liot
things eafy to he removed ; that church has for .maiiy- ages
made ufc of certain confecrated (luff's, or linens, ca'licd- Jn-
Umenfia, to ferve the purpofes thereof.

A NTI M O N A R C H I C AL, fomelhing that oppofes cJr
Itands agatnft monarchy, or kingly government.
Antimonarchical is frequently ufed in the fenfe of VrfiS-
hcan. ~ ^

ANTIMONIALS, in medicine, denote preparations of
antimony

;
or remedies whereof antimony is ther. bafts, or

principal ingredient. . . ;

Aniimonials are chiefly of an emetic tendency
; fhoiigTi they

may be lb qualified as to become either cathartic or diapho-
retic, or even only alterative. See Ward's Pile,
Qiiincy aflures us, that there are no medicines in pharmacy
to be compared with thefe in maniacal afFcaioiis : for that
there are no emetics or cathartics of any other tribe that
are Wrong enough for fuch patients, unlcfs in an over-dofe ;
which might be dangerous.
An antimonial cup, made either of glafs of antimony, or of
antmony prepared with falt-petre, tho' a fubflance indifToIuble
by the flomach, will give a ftrong cathartic, or emetic qua-
lity to any hquor pouted into it; without any diminution
ot Its own weight.

ANTI MONY, Antimonium, in natural hiftory, a mi-
neral fubftance of a metalline nature; having all the feem-
ing charaaers of a real metal, excepting only malleability
Antimony is thejlibium of the ancients

; by the Greeks caileil
ri^f»i—The reafon of its modern denominarion antimony is
ulually referred to Bafil Valentine, a German monk, who
as the tradition relates, bating thrown fome of it to the
hogs, oblervcd, that, after purging them violently, they im-
mediately grew tat upon it. This made i.im think, that, by
giving his tellow-monks a like dofe, they would be the bct-

The expeiimeiit however fucceeded foil!, that
they all died of it

; and the medicine thenceforward was
called antimony, q. d. anti-monk.
Its Angular properties and cffias have onrafioned it various
other denominations

; as proteus, by reafon of its various
forma and appearances, lupus, demrator, falan ef the phile-
Jophirs, balneum filis, lavacrum lepriforim, radix metallorum,
magnefu fa/urni, bfe. all C'hieflv rclpcaing its faculty of
deilroying and diflipating whatever metals are ftifed along
with It, except guld ; whence its great ufe in refinin»
and pirrifving.

Antimony wnit we propel ly call a frmi-netal ; being a
foilile i'lbttance, compofcd of fume undetermined me"ta!,
combined with a fulphurous and Hony fubftance.
It is found in mines of all metals; burcliicfly in thofe of fil-

ver and lead : that in gold mines is ufually held the be.1.— It

I D J has
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fiss aifo its own peculiar mines ;

particularly in Hungary,:

Tranlyivaniii .lii'.; Germany, and in ftveral provinces of'

Fraiiij'.- ; alfo, wi h us in fome parts of Cornwall.

Jvt!'">'iy ii ftniiul ill clods ot feveri\l fizes, bearing a near

uilnibLaict; to biack lead ; oiily that it is lighter and harder:

tvi.cnccalfo It 15 called wjarc^T/z/e c/' lead -y
and its metalline

p,i ;: iias Wli; by fome fbppofed to be of that fpecies.

I:s tcxiure is foiiiewhat particiilnr, being full of litile flilnrng

veins t^r threads, like nuedlcs ; brittle as glafs.—Sometimes

thcrt: arc veins of u red or golden colour intermixed, from

whii-h it ii cill'.d 7nale antimony; that without them being

deii'T.iinat^d fimaU.—It fufes in the fire, though with fome

difficulty.

When dug out of the earth, it is put into large crucibles,

fufed by a violent fire, and then poured into cones, or anti-

itionial horns, which make the common or crude antimony

of vhe fhopi ; the apex whereof is always the beft and pureft

part, as tlie bafis or broadeft part is the foulefV.

Jntimony is fuppofed by many of the chymirts to contain the

feminal principles of all k !i>i of mctalj ; and accordingly

the charatHler whtieby it i denoted in their writings is

the fame with the charaiTt- r of the earth; to denote that

sntivwny is a kind of microcofm.

The ufes of anli.'/wiy zrc very numerous, and important.—It

is a comnion ifigrcdient in fpecula, O' burning concLives,!

ferving to give the compofition a finer texture.— It makes a

part in bell-metal ; and renders the found more clear.—It

is minsiled with tin to make it more hard^ while and found-

ing; and with lead, in the caiting of prl.iters letters, to render

them more fmot.th and firm. It is alfo a general help in the

jmhing of metals, and efpecially in caliing of cannon

balls.

Antimony^ is particularly ufed in pharmacy, under various

forms, and with various intentions, chiefly as an emetic.

—

Its medicinal virtue is fuppofed to arife from the fulphurous

part in its compufition, which being diHoived by any proper

mehruuum, fets atlibe;tj an a£tive volatile fait, or fome

other unknown principle, to which its operation is chiefly

owing.

Before the fourteenth century, antimony had no place in me-
dicine ; otherwife than as. an ingredient in fome cofmeiics

for blackening the eye-brows : but about that time Bafil

Valentine, bavins found a method of preparing and corrediing

the dangerous qualitifs of its fulphur, publifhed a book, in-

titlcd, Currus trimuphalis antimomi, wherein he maintained

it a fure remedy for all difeafes.—But, in fpite of all he

could fay in it; behalf, though confirmed by experience, an-

timony remained in a general negledi, upwards ol' an hundred

years ; till about the beginning of the fifteenth century,

when it was brought into vogue by Paracclfus.—7~he parlia-

ment of Paris, immediately up(iiithis reflotation, Condemned

the rife of it in form ; and a phyfician named Befnier, hav-

ing been found delinquent herein, was expelled the faculty.

It fecms, a great dea! of mifchref had been done by it, for

want of knowing the proper ways of giving it ; fo that the

arret of parliament reprefents it as a mere poifon, incapable

of being correded by any method of preparation, and not

to be taken inwardh , without the utmoft damage.

Several learned men complained of fo fevere and unjuft a

prohibition ; and by a courfe of happy experiments at length

brought it into cftcem again : whence in fpight of ail the in-

vectives made againft antimony, by divers auihors, it was at

length replaced, in the year 1637, by pubiick authority,

among the number of purgative drugs ; and was inferred ac-

cordingly in the pharmacopceia, publilhcd by the faculty the

fame year.

Patin did all he could to 6tcry antimony : in his letters we
find an unufual vehemence exprelTedagainti: it.—He had even

compiled a large rcgiller of perfons v/hom the phyficianshad

killed by it; which he called the Martyrology of antimeny.

Butter of Antimony, is a white, and thick liquor; other-

wife called icy oil of antimony. It is ufually prepared of crude

(though fometimcs of regulus of ) antimony, and corrofive fub-

Jimate, by pulverizing, mixing, and diililiing them by a

gentle heat : upon which the butter rifLS into the neck of

the retort; from which, when full, it is to be melted down
into z receiver, by the application of live coals.

It is of a very fiery, corronve n;iture, fo as to be a poifon

when uffd internally. Externally it is applied as a cauftic.

to ftop gangrenes, and cure carics's, cancers, is*!:.

This butter nuy be converted into an oil, called alfo reili-

fied butter of antimeny ; by gently dlftilling it a fecoiid time ;

which renders it more fluid, iubtile, volatile, and effiotcious-

—This digefted with thrice its weight of alcohol, mdkes the

purple tinSure of antimony, a fecrct highly valued by Mr.
Boyle, as an excellent vomit.

The fame butter precipitates, by warm water, into a white,

ponderous powder, or calx, called mcrcurius vite:, and pow-
( dcr of algarot : wiiich is a very violent emetic,

Ol buttei oi aiiiiiiiony is alfo prepared the bezoar mineral
; by

diil'ving the re£i fi.d butter .with fpirit of nitre : then dry-'

in^ the folutionj and appl) Ini; more fpirit of nitre, and re-

peating this a third time. The white powder remaining at

lafi, kept nearly red-hot for half an hour, is the bezoardi-
cum minersle.

Cerufs, OT Calx of Antimony, is the regulus diftilled with
fpliit of nitre, in a fand-furnace ; what remains after the
fumes are all fpent is a white powder ; which, being wafh-
cd fweer, is the ccrufs required.—It is diaphoretic ; and
by many is fet on a looting with the mineral bezoar.

Cinnabar of Antimony is prepared of mercury, fulphui',

and antimony mixed and fublimed in a luted bolt-head,
and, a naked fire.—It is a good diaphoretic and altera-
tive.

There is alfo a cinnabar of antimony procured after the but-
ter of antimony has done rifmg, by increafing the degree of
fire.—This fublimed a fecond time, makes a yet better cin-
nabar,

Clylfus ofAntimony. See the article Clyssus.
Crocus, or liver of Antimony, is the fame with what we

otherwife call crocus wetaUorum ; excepting that this latter

is more mild and lefs emetic ; being made by repeated lo-

tions cf the former. In warm water, and then drying it again
to a powder. See Crocus Metallonm.
It is zlh caWed opaline magntfa, terra fanSia Rulandi^ terra
aurea, terra rubra, &c.

Cra;/^ Antimony, ox antimony in fubjlance, is the native mi

-

neral antimony, melted down and caft in concj, as above men-
tioned.— It is much ufed in diet-drinfts and decc^^ions of
the woods, and in compofitions againft the fcurvy, as a dia-
phoretic, and deobflruent,

I

Diaphoretic Antimony is prepared of antimony powdered an^
mixed with three times the quantity of nitre ; and the mix-
ture thrown at feveral times into an ignited crucible : upon
which, a detonation enfues. What remains being kept in

fufion a quarter of an hour, turns into a white mafs called

a?ilifnaniu?n diaphoreticum nitratum, or diaphoretic antimony

zviih nitre ; the antimony being hereby bereaved of its eme-
tic and purgative virtue, and rendered only diaphoretic.

If the air have accefs to it. It will again become emetic.
There is alfo a kind of fweet diaphoretic antimony, made of
the former, by pulverizing, boiling it in water, and filtrating

the dtcodlion : upon which a white powder will be left in
the fiitre; which being wafhed by repeated afFufions of
warm water, and dried, is the dulcified diaphoretic antimony,—This is given as an alexipharmic in malignant fevers,

fmali pox, ££ff. particularly in cafe of deliriums. It is alfo
applied in fcorbutic and venereal diforders : but the learned
Boerhaave abfolutely decries it, as a mere metalline calx,
deftitute of all medicinal virtue, and only fit to load and
choak up the body, by its inadivity and weight.

Diaphoretic nitre of Antimony is made by exhaling the fo-
luiion of the preceding preparation over a gentle fire to a
drynefs ; upon which, there remains a fuk compofed of ni-
tre, and the fulphur of the antimony, called nitrum antimcnia-
turn— It is no other than a fort of fal prunellx, or fal poly-
chreftum ; and accordingly is found aperitive, cooling,
dicuretic ; and good in inflammatory fevers,

i^/ow/r o/ Antimony, is aw/imcsy pulverized, and fublimed
in an aludel ; the volatile parts whereof then ftick to the
fubliming pot.

This alfo is a powerful vomitive ; and is of fingular efficacy
in maniac cafes ; being the Herculean remedy by which fome
have gained fo much reputation.

Another fort of flowers are made of the regulus of antimony
with fal -ammoniac fublimed as before ; which make a re-
medy fomewhat gentler than the former.—Helmont aifo
gives us a preparation of purging flowers of antimony.

Glafs of Antimony, vitrum antimonii, is cxnd^ antimony^
ground and calcined by a vehement fire, in an earthen
crucible ; till it ceafe to fume, which is a proof that its

fulphur is evaporated.—The calx is then vitrified in a wind
furnace ; upon which it becomes tranfparent, ruddy, and
ftjining,

This^ is the ftrongeft emetic of any preparation of antimony.
See Emetic.—Yet, if diflblved in fpirit of urine, it ceafes
to be either emetic or cathartic ; even though the menftruum
be afterwards drawn from it.

Magijlery of Antimony is crude antimony, digefted with
aqua regia eight or ten days ; to which, water is then put,
but poured off again ere it fettle : this to be repeated till

there remain nothing behind but a yellowlfh powder

;

which, being fufFered to fettle, and the water decanted off»
becomes by repeated ablutions, an infipld magiflery.
Its operation is rather cathartic than emetic, though fome-
timcs only fudorific.

Regulus of Antimony, or purification of antimony. See
Regulus of antimony.

Of this are made the pillule perpetua;, vinum emeticum,
Es'c.

Golden fulphur ofAnt IMOKY is made of the fcoria which arifc
in preparing the regulus ; by boiling it, filtrating the hot de-
coftion, anu adding diflilled vinegar : upon which the whole
coagulates, changes into a brown colour, emits a ftercoraT
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feous odor, and precipitates a red powder. The whole mafs
being wafted by repeated aiFufions of water, till the liquor
come away feiuiers and infipid, and then dried, it bfcomes
a red powder, called (he g,Um fi/phnr, or precipitate ef an-
Unmy

; either on account of its own colour, or the yellow
one It gives to glafs, metals, tic.—\t cither proves emetic,
cathartic, diuretic, or fudorific, as its force happens to be de-
termined.

Prifarid Antimony is either crude miimonj levigated, or
that which has undergone fome chvmical procefs, whereby
Its nature and powers are altered or abated ; and this diffe-
rentlv, according to the circumftances of the preparation.
Atitimnny, fays Mr. Boyle, alone, or aflbcialcd with one or
two other ingreiiieuts, bi a variety of operations and corapo-
fitions, might be brought to furnifh a whole apothecary's
fiiop : It will anfwer the phyfician's intention, whether he
wants to employ a carthatic, or an emetic, a diueretic, dia-
phoretic, deobftruent, bezoardic, or cordial.

iSivwyft:;/ Antimoy, antimomum rcfufdtalum^ is prepared of
flowers of antinomy and fal-ammoniac, dii;efted m dirtilled

vinegar ; then exhaled, and the remainder f*eetnej by ablu-
tion. — It is emetic, and fometimcs alfo fudorific ; and is

good in maniacal cafes, fsV.

All thefe preparations of imtitmny, how fevere focvEr alone,
may yet be fo managed, as to operate little or nothinf at
all in the prima; vice, nor be perceived till the are got into
the fmalleft veffirls.—And then it is they art qualified to com-
bat the gout, pox, evil, l^c,

ANTINOMY*, Antinomia, a confradiaion between
two laws, or between two articles of the fame law. See
Law.
* The word is derived from the Greek «.t.. tutra, and ,.^,r

Ux, law.
"

Antiso!jy fometimes alfo fignifies an oppofition to all hw.
Whence a fed of enthufij.fts, who are for carrying gofpel-
liberty above all moral regards, and v.'ho fligtit the motives of
virtue as infufficient to falvation, are called Atztinomians

;
and fometimes ^«fl?/i/f7«j.

ANTINOUS, in aftronomy, apart of the conftellation o-
qmla^ or the cacle. See AtiyiLA.
ANTIP.ivGMENTS, Antifagmmla SccAntepag
MENTA.

ANTIPATHY*, Antipathia, a natural enmity or
averfion of one body to another,—In which fenfe the word
Hands oppofed to f\mpat}ry.
* The word is compounded of the Greeie «*ti, contra, againft,

and iraSsi, p^iJion.
'

Such an averfion is comm^mly faid fo be between the
faiamander and the tortoifc, the vine and the elm, the toad
and the weeztl, the fheep and the wolf, the olive and the
oak, ^c.
Porta {Mag. naltir. 20. 7.) and Mertenne (^txfl. CommiM.
in Genef.) give other mure extraordinary, not to fay ridicu-
lous inrtances ; as, that a drum maae of a wolf-ficin, will
break another made of a fliecp-flcin ; tiiat hens will fly at the
found of a harp ftrung with fox-gut firings, ^c. See other
matters relating to this head, under the articles Sound, Mu-
sic, Tune, Tarantula, l^c.

Mr. Boyle mentions " a lady, who having a firan^e ant/-
*' path^ to honey ; and her phyfician conceiving it in great
" meafure imaginary, mixed a little honey in a medicine ap-
" plied to her foot : but he foon repented hiscuriofity ; for
" it caufed a (iiange diforder in her, which ceafed however

upon removing of the medicine. Uffi^t. Phitofoph." Dr.
Mather relates, that " a gentlewoman in New-England
" fwooned upon feeing any one cut their nails with a knife;

but was not the leaft affeacd, if the fame was done with a
•'.pair of fcifl'ars." Phil. Iranfaa. N°. 339.
The Peripatetics account for antipathies, from certain occult
qualities inherent in the bodies.

Some think that the term antipathy, can only be applied to
any certain piirpofe, when ufed with the rcftriftion of mo-
dern philofnphers

1 among whom it fignifies no more than
a till lentrifiga, or repelling power. See Supplement
article Antipathy.

ANTIPERISTALTIC*, in anatomy, a motion of
the iDteftines contrary to the pcrifialtic motion. See Peei-
st-altic.
* The word is derived from the Greek am, agaiiiS, i,f., about,

and that which hath the power of comprcifin?.

As the periftaltic motion is a contraflion of the fibres of two
inteftmes from .ibove, downwards; aniiperi/lalic motion
IS their contraction from below, upwards.

ANTIPERIS TAblS*, in philofophy, the aftion of two
contrary qualities

; one whereof, by its oppofition, excites
and heightens the force of the other.

« The word is Greek, A.Timfi<-a;7it ; formed of mr:, nr-
tra, Egainlf, and m-.|).ratft«i, to Itand round : y. d. tir-
tumihfijtmtia, or the reuitency againft any thine that fiinounds
or beleis another.

Aniipirijiafu, is ufually defined, <' the oppofition of a con-
trary quality, whereby the quality it oppofes becomes
heightened, or mtended : or the aftion whereby a bodv,
attacicd by another, colkas itfcif, and becomes ilron-er

Ant
" by fjcb oppofition

: or it is an intention of the aiSivitv
" of one quality, caufed bv the oppofition of another""
Thus cold, fay the fchool-philolbphers, on many occa-
hons, exalts the degree of heat, and drynefs that of m"if-
ture.

Thus it is, that quick-lime is fet on fire by the afFiifion of
cold water : and fo water becomes ti-armer in winter than in
fummer, by antipirijlafi, : and to the fame caufe it is ow-
ing, that thunder and lightning are excited in the middle re-
gion of the air, which is continually cold-
This antipiriftafis was a principle of great ufe and extent in
the Perip.uctic philofophy. — " 'Tis necelliry," according
to the authors ot that clafs, " that cold and heat be both

ot them endued with a fclf-invigorating p.iwer, which

'I

each m.ty exert when furrounded by its contrary ; and
^" thereby prevent their mutual deRrudtion. Thus it is fup-
" pofed, that in fummer the cold, expelled from the cirth

' and water by the fun's fcorching beam,, retires to the

II

middle region of the air, and there defends itfelf againft
the heat of the fupcrior and inferior air. And thus, alfo,
in fummer, when the air about us is fultry hot, we find
that cellars and vaults have the oppofite qu.ility : fo in

II

winter, when the external air free-ies the lakes and rivers,
' the inlernal air, in the fame vaults and cellars, becomes

I

the fanfluary of heat ; and water, frcfh drawn out of
' deep wells and fprings, in a cold fcafon, not only feels

warm, but manihftly fmokes."
Mr. Boyle has canvalTed this doflrinc thoroughly, in his hi-;
flory of cold.-Itis certain, that a /r/s; /, or confidcrin» the
reafon of the thing abftrafted from the experiments alledgcd
to prove an antipcriflafu, it appears h ighly abfurd ; fiiice, ac-
coiding to the courfe of nature, one contrary oucht to de-
ftroy, not to ftrengthen another : befide, that it is In axiom,
tnat natural caufes acl as much as they can ; which, as to in-
anmiate creatures, mull be allowed phyfically demonftrative;
in regard that thefe aiSnot by choice, but by a neccflary im-
pulfe.

It IS commmonly indeed allcdged, as a proof of a power
nature has given bodies of fl-, ing their contraries, that
drops of water, falling on a table, colleft into little glo-
bules, to avoid the contrary quality in the table, and
keep themfelves from being fwallowed up by the dry
wood

: but this we can account for on more intelli-
gible principles, the power of attr.iaion, and
repulhon. As to the anlip.rijlafn of cold and heat, the
Peripatetics talk of thofe qualities being furrounded by
their oppofites, as if each of them had an Underftind-
ing and forefight, that in cafe it did not gatlicr up its
fpirits, and guard againfl: its antagonift, it muft infalli-
biy perift

: but this is to transform phyfical agents in-
to moral ones.

°

In effeft, not only reafon, but expcrlmeiit alfo, concludes
againit the notion of an tintipirijiajis : the leadin- ari^uraent
urged in behalf of it is, the heatinu of quick lime In cold
water: now, who can fufficicntly admire at the lazinefs and
credulity of mankind, who have fo lon^ and irener-llv ac-
quiefced in what they might fo eafily have found to be falfe ;
for if, inllead of cold water, the lime be quenched with hot
water, the ebullition will always be far greater than if the
liquor were cold.

Again; in freezing a bafon to a joint ftool, with a mixture
of fnow a.nd fait, by the fire-fiJe, it is pretended, that the
hre fo intends the cold, as to enable it to congeal the water
that Hagnated upon the furface of the flool, betwixt that
and the bottom of the vefTel. But how little need there is
of tit, amiporijlaft, m this experiment, appears hence, that
IVlr. lioyle has purpofcly made it with good fuccefs, in a
phce where there neither was, nor ever probably had been a

The patrons of an antiperijlafis ufually plead that aphorifti-
cal faying of Hippocrates, " The vifcera are hottcft in
winter," in behalt of their opinion : but the only proof
ufually brought of fuch greater heat, is, that men then have
a greater appetite

; fo that the aphorifm fuppofcs digeftion

futcd
'""^ ^"'^'^'^^ by heat, which is eafily re-

Another argument, urged in favour of an antiperiliafu,
is borrowed from the produflion of hail, which i^ p, e-
lumed to be generated in fummer only, not in winter:
and, according to the fchools, is made in the loweft re-
gion of the air, by tile cold of the falling drops of
ram being fo highly intended by the warmth~they meet
with in the air near the earth, as to congeal into a folid
form.

As to the refrefliing coldnefs which fubterraneous daces aiFord
in fummer, it may be denied that thev are then really colder
than in winter; though, if the contrary were allowed it
would not necefiirily infer an antipirijlafis.—lt is certain, the
fmolting of waters, drawn from deep places in f.-ofiy wcalher,
does not necefiirily infer fuch water to be warmer than at
other times when it does not fmokc ; fince that efil-fl may
proceed, not from the greater warmth of the water, but from
the greater coldnefs of the air. For a man's breath in a cool
iu.mmer, orin ir.ild winter -ivcathcr, becomes very vifible; the

S colli
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cold ambient air fuddcnly co,,denfing.the fuligincusfteam. dif'

cliargcd by the lungs; ^vhlch,in
»'f'''"|;'= 'jf

diffuled in imperceptible partieles through the air. See the

articles. Cold and Effluvia.
, i, „„„

ANTTPHONY, Antiphona, the anfwer made by one

choir to another, when the pfalm or anthem is fung between

Among tbe number of ecclefiaftical books, formerly ofed in

the church, and abolifted by parliantent at the reformation

we meet with mUphiners, or atitiphnams. 3 W 4 £4. V 1.

ANxiPHRASIS*, a fortof figurative exprcffion, which

has a contrary meaning to what it carries in appearance-

Or, a kind of irony, wherein we fay any thing and mean

Th" wmJ is derived from the Greek cmi, and ffa^it, of

Sanalufd'e6fer*«->ir<»/j to be a form of irony, whereby we

fay a thin.', bv denving wiiat we ought rather to affirm it to

be ;
rJiiroma:ql,^!k'n forma, cum Jumus r.^gaiKk

id ,u.d dclma affir,myl-hi when we fay it did not d.
-

pleafe me, or, he is no fool i
meaning, I was pleafcd wirh it,

or he is a man of fenfe.—On tlus principle, the a„fthraj,!

ought to be ranked among the figures of fentcnces, and nOt

among thofe of words.
r/i r '

It is a common error, to make aii«;i™/« conli,. in ling,!

words 1 as when we fay, that the Parcre are thus called by an-

tlihrarts, becaufc they fp.irc no boJy, pana: quia nemim par-

Ar,t.—St. Jtrom, in his epifllc to Riparius againfl Vigilan-

tius, fayr, he ought rather to be called dirmitantms per mti-

phrafm, than v'tgilantius, becaufe he oppofed the Chnflians

holding wakes at the tombs of the martyis.

Sandlius holds it improper to call thefe antiphrafe! ; by rea-

fon phrafis is not applicable to a finglc word, hut ligmhc

ortiii-fwrn, aut bqmndi madwn.

ANTIPODES*, in geography, a relative term, under-

flood of fuch inhabitants of the earth as live diametrically

oppofite to ohe another.
* Ihe word comes from the Greel- av

otoJ,?, a foot. r I I

The ylinlpodes are thofe who live in parallels of latitude

equally dillant from the equator, the one toward tlie noith,

the other to the fouth i and under the fame meridian,

though 180°, or juft half of that meridian, diftant from

one another.
, , , ,

The Antipodes have the fame degree of heat and cold ; and

the fame length of night and day ; but at contrary times

it being midnight with one, when it is noon with the

other i and the longed day with one, whenlhortell with the

other. ,

Again, as the horizon of any place is 90° diftant from the

zenith thereof i
A(i>o*i have the fame horizon. See Ho-

RIZOK.—And hence when the fun rifes to one, he lets to

the other.
. ,

Plato is faid to have firfl: Itarted the notion of Antipodes ;
and

iikewife to have given them the name: as he conceived

the earth to be of a fpherical figure, it was eafy for him to

infer that there mull be Antipodes.

M.ny of the ancients, and particularly Laflantius and Au

guftin, laughed at the notion —The latter of thofe fathers is

Sranoely perplexed to think how men and trees ibould h

pendulous in the air, their feet uppermoft, as he thought

thcv mull do in the' other hemifphcre.

And if we may believe Aventine, Boni.^ace archbifhop of

iVIentz and legate of pope Zachary, in the eighth century,

declared a bi'hop of that time, called Virgilius, heretic,

for maintaining that there was fuch a thing as Antipodes.

liut lhi,spicceo'f hiftory is controverted by the authors of the

Mem. de'Trevoux \ as having been made ufe of, itfeems, by

fome perfons, to fhew, that the church has been miflakcii in

its dscifions.—The only acount extant of the matter, upon

which the tradition is founded, is a letter of pope Zachary

to Boniface; wherein he fays, " If it be proved that he main-

*' lain, that there is another world, and other men untier ihe

*' earth ; another fun, and another moon ;
expel him the

^

" church, in a council," after firll divefling him of the prieft-

hood, ISC'" The authors above cited endeavour to prove

that this tliieatning was never executed ; and that Boniface

and Viigilius afterwards lived together in good underftanding j

and that Virgilius was even canonized by the fame pope.

Mem. de Trev. an. 1708.

They farrher alTert, that, were the flory true, the pope had

dghcnothino contrary to truth and equity : in regarti the no-

tion of jrt.'Po.ies was very different in thofe days, from v/hat

it is ngw.—" For beftdes'the'deftionftratioris of the mathe
" mitician;, fay they, the pliiiufophers too added their con

" jeclures ; and aflerted, that the lea made two great circles

" around the earth, which divided it into four parts ; that

the vail extent of this .ocean, and the burning heats of the

" torrid zone, prevented any aimmunication between thoft

*' four parts of ihe earth, fo that men could not be all of rhc

" fame kind, nor proceed from the fimc'oiiginai ; and this,''

fay our aulhors, " was what was nic»nt by tiie word Anli-

" fiodes in thofe ticjes."

ANT
As'to thefei^timentsof the primitive Cht1ftian5''*vith regard

to yintipudcs ;
fome, rather than admit the conclulions of the

phiiofophers, abfolutely denied the whole, eren the demoa-

ffrationsof the geometricians relating to the fphericity of the

earth: which is La£tantiiis's way, Injl'it.lib, iii. 24._ O-
thers only called in qiieiHon the conjectures of the philoio-

phers: v/hich is St. Auguftla's method, de clvlt. del, lib. xvi.

^ g.—After putting thequeftion, whether there ever were

nations of Cyclopes, or pigmies, or ot people whofe feet flood

outward, i^c. he comes to the point of and rifles,

" whether the lower pnrtof our earth be inhabited by Jnti-

podesr"— He made no doubt of theeanh's being round,

nor of their bcicg n partdianietricLilly oppofite to ours ; hut

only difputes its being really inhabited. And the confidera-

tioas he fuagefis for that purpofe are juft enough : As, that

they who aliened Jnt/psdes, h:id no h'iftory for it; that the

lower partof the eaith niay>e covered with water ; and that

to phace Antipodes there, of a different origin from us, (as

muft have been the opinion of the ancients, fince they thought

it inip'.'ffitjie to go from our world to theirs) is to contradict

fcrioture, which teaches, that tbe whole race defcended from

one" man.—Such are the fentiments of that father.

It may be added, that the ChrKHan fathers were not the Ofily

perfons who difputed tlie truth of the Jntipodss. Lucretius

had done it before them atthe end of his Hrft boolt, v. lo,

63, t^c. See alio Plutarch, lib- de facte in orbs lunce and

Plmv, who refutes the oplnionj lib. ii. c. 6$.

ANT'IPREDICAMENTS, in log,ic. See Antepre-

DICAMENT.
AN TIPTO SIS *, a figure in grammar,,whereby one cafe

is put for another. See Case.
* The word coides from die Greek «vti, pKo, anJ -roltio-,-:

C.l/l!S.

ANTIQUARY, Antiquarius, a pcrfon who ftudfes

and fearches after monuments and remains of the ancients

;

as, old medals, books, ftatues, fculptures, and infcriptions

;

and, in general, all curious pieces that may afford any light

into antiquity.
_ ,

Formerly there were feveral other kinds of antiquaries. 1 he

librarii or copifts, i. e. thofe who tranfcribed in fair legiblecha-

ra^ers what had been before written in note=^, were called by

this name, See LiBRARii.—They were alfo denominated

canigraphi.

In the chief cities of Greece and Italy, there were other per-

fons of diflinction, called antiquaries^ whofe bufinefs it was

to fliew ftrangc:rs the antiquities of the place, to explain tbe

ancient infcriptions, and to give them all the ailiftance they

could in tliis way of learning.

This was doubtlefs a very curious and ufefui inftitution ; and

might well dcferve to be re-eftablifhed.—Paufanias calls thefc

antiquaries., El^yn-rai ; the Sicilians called them myjiago^i.

ANTIQJJATED, Antiquatus, fomething obfolete,

or grown out of date, or ufe.

A N T I QUE, ANTiQUUs,ina general fcnfe, fomething that

is ancient.

Antique is chiefly ufed among archite£ts, fculptors, and

painters ; who apply it to fuch pieces of buildings, fculpture,

painting, £iff. as were made at the time when the arts were

in their greatefi: perfcftion, among tiie ancient Greeks and

Romans, vi%. from the age of Alexander the great to the

time of [he emperor Phocas, about the year of Chrift 600,

when Italy became over-run by the Goths and Vandals.

In this fenfe the word ilands oppofed to modern.—Thus

we fay, an antique building, or a building after tbe sji-

tiqite ; an antique buft, or bas-relievo \ the antique man-

ner, tafle, ISc.

Antiqjje is fometimes alfo contradiflinguifhed Uomanc'ient.,

which denotes the ie/Ter degree of antiquity, when the art

was not in its utmoft purity.

Thus, antique architeflure is frequently difbingulfhed from

ancient architeflu re.

Some writers alfo ufe the compound, Ahticiuo-modekn,

in refpe£t of old Gothic churches, and other buildings; to

diflinguifli them from thofe ot the Greeks and Romans.

ANTIQUITY, Antiquitas, is ufed to denote the

times or ages paft long ago.

Thus we fay, the heroes of antiquity^ the marks, or footfleps,

of antiquity, monuments of ant'iqtnty., &c.

Antiquity is alfo ufed to denote the woiks cr remains of

ancient times. See Monument, Remains, Ruins, f^"!.-.

Thus we fav, a fine, a curious piece of amiquhy : Italy,

France, and Enalard abound in antiquities.

Antiquity is alfo ufed to denote the great age of a thing,or

its duration from times of old.

In this ieiife we fay, the antiquity of a kingdom, a cuftcm,

or the like: moil nations lay claim \q antiquity much

greater than they can truly warrant. The prefent sf^e may

be faid to be the antiquity of the world ; which wls but a

new thing in wliat arc commonly called the ancient days.

Plato tells us of an account which an Ej:ypti:in prieft-gaye to

Solon, in which the Athenians were faid to be gooo yean ol;',

and thofe of Sais 80CO. Pomponius Mela makes a ftill latter

account out of Herodotus, iSii-. of 330 kings birfore Arh'jfis,

and upwards of 13C00 jearsV '-^tljibdorus Siculus tells AS of

23CCQ
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I3000 years from iJie firft king of Egypt, to the expedition

ot' Alexander : and Diogenes Laertius, out of other authors,

niore than doubles that account. When Alexander entered

Egypt, the priefts ihewed him out of their facred hirtories an
account of the Perfian empire which he had lately conquered,
and the Macedonian which he had received by birth, each
of Sooo years. VVhereaa nothing can be more certain, from
the belt hiftorical accounts, than that the Pcrfian empire was
not then 300 years old, nor the Macedonian 500 i and no
wonder their catalogues fhould be ridiculoufly incredible,,

when the Egyptians make their firft kings reign 1200 vears

a-piecc ; and the Aflyrians theirs about 4000, as in the
article Saros.

The Chaldecs in Alexander's time affirmed they had taken
obfervations of the celeftial motions for 470000 years ;

and withal had calculated the nativities of all the chil-

dren born in that fpace. But thole obfervations bein^

curioully fearched into by Callifthenes, appointed by A-
liftotle for that purpofe, were found to §0 no further

than igco years before Alexander ; as Porphyry him^

felf declares, who was no friend to Mofes's account,

ANTISCII*, in geography, the people who inhabit on
different fides of the equator ; and who of confequence.

at noon, have their fiiadows projected oppoftte ways.
* The word comei from the Greek ani, againj}, and

Thus the people of the north are Jnufdi to thofe of th:

fouth i the one projedling their fhadows at noon toward:

the north pole, and tiie others towards the fuuth pole,

j^fjfiyc:/ are frequently confounded with A»tceci.y who, inhabi-

ting oppohte fides of the equator, have the fame elevation of
the pole.

The Ant'ijcii ftand contradiftinguifiied from Perifcn, f
Antiscii is fometimes alfo ufed, among aftrologers, for

twi) points of the heavens equally diftant from the

pics.—Thus the figns ho and taurus are held Anufdl to

to each other,

ANTISCORBUTICS, medicines proper for the cure of
the fcurvy.

ANTISIGMA, AtTH7i7fta, among the ancient grammari-
ans, fignifies one of the notes of fentences affixed to thofe

verfes whofe order was to be charged.

ANTISPASTUS, a poetical foot, confifting of four fyf

lables, whereof the firft is fhort, the fecond and third long,

and the fourth ftiort.

ANT IS PODIUM. Seethe article Spodium.
ANTISTITIUM is a term ufcd in ancient chronicles

for an abbey or monaftery.

AN TISTROPHE, a kind of dance in ufe among the an-

cients ; wherein they ftcpped fometimes to the right, and
fometimes to the left, ftill doubling their turns or conver-
tions.

The motion towards the left, they called aiitijlrophe ; from
agmnjl, and r^'pi, of rsffw, / turn.

—Hence,
Antistrophe is alfo ufed in lyric poetry, in fpeaking of

the ode, which is ufually divided into the_y?/'(i^;ii^, untijlropbe^

and epode. See Od e .

The anti/lrcphs is a kind of echo, or replication to the ftro-

phc
i
and tlie epodc is a launching out from them both. Set

Strophe and Epode.
Antistrophe is alfo a figure in grammar, whereby two

terms or things, mutually dependent one on another, are re-

ciprocally converted.

As if one faould fay, the mafterof the fervant, and the fer-

vant of the mafler.

ANTI TACT^ *, or Antitactici, in antiquity,

a kind of Gnoftics, who owned that God, tlie crea-

tor of the univerfe, was good and juft ; but afierted

jvithal, that one of his creatures had created evil, and
had engaged us to follow it, in order to fet us in

pofition to God the creator ; and that it becomes our
duty to oppofe this author of evil, in order to avenge
God of his enemy.
* Hence the name ; which ia derived from the Greek «

Tu, loPpife, I am cn:tiary.

ANTITHENAR*, in anatomy, a name given to divers
mufcles, otherwife called adduSfors or adducm mufcles. See
Adductor.

* The r/ord ia Greek, compounded of a.,T,, agahfi, nndS;
by resfon thofe mufcles ad as antagonilh to tlie iJpgfiar:

abduflors.

AN T J T H E S I S, in rhetoric, a fetting two thirigs together
by way of oppofition to each other, that the different qua-
lities of each may appear the more ftrongly.

Such is that of Cicero, in the fccond Catilinarian :
" On

" the one fide Hands modefty, on the other impudence
;

on the one fidelity, on the other deceit ; here pietv.
'* there facrilege ; here contincncy, there luft, trV.''

—Such alfo is that of Auguftus to fome feditious young
men, eudiie^ jii-jcnes, fcmm^ qu:vi juvenem fenes nudive-
re. — Such aguin is that of Senecs, aiTiS leves hqmn-
tur, higenies Jiupent. And thit o£ \'\x^\l, JJe^ir-- Ji f?e

i

VoL.T. '

St. Auguftin, Seneca, Salvian, and many other ancient
writers, feem greatly to afFcft antiihefes \ but among the mo-
derns they are generally decried. Oefmarets reprefents them
as the favourites of young writers.—Perfius long ago declaim-
ed againii: the impertinent ufe of cntithets,—Crlmina rajis

Lihrat in antithetls, do£fb5 poftiijfe jiguras.

Antithesis is alfo a figure in grammar, whereby one letter
is fubftituted in the room of another, as qIU for tlU.

ANTITHET, Antitheton, an oppofue, or contrary;
fomething difpoled by way of antithefis.

ANTITHETARIUS, a term occurring in the title

of a chapter in the laws of canutus, but not in the
chapter it felf.

T he meaning of the word is, a man who endeavours to
difcharge himfelf of the fa£l of which he is accufed^
by recriminating, e. by charging the accufer with the
fame facSt.

ANTITRAG US, in anatomy, part of the auricle oppo-
fite to the tragus.

ANTITRINITARIANS, heretics who deny the holy
trmity, and teach, that there are not three perfons in the
God-head.
Thus the Samofatenians, who do not believe the diftinflion
of perfons in God ; the Arians, who deny the divinity of the
Word J and the Macedonians, who deny that of the Holy
Spirit ; are all properly Jniiir'mltarians.

Among the moderns, Antitriniiarians are particularly under-
ftood of Socinians, called alfo Unitarians.
The bibliQibeca antiirmitariorum^ or af^titrimtariaH library,
is a pofthumous work of Chriflopher Sandiiis, an eminent:
Antitrimtariiin ; wherein he gives a lift, digtded in order of
time, of all the Socinian or modern Anlitriniiariaft authors,
with a brief account of their lives, and a catalogue of their
works.

ANTITYPE, a Greek word, properly fignifying a type or
figure correfpondent to fome other type.

The word antitype, A^riru^rof, occurs twice in the new tefla-

ment, viz. in the epiftle to the Hebrews, IX. 24. and
in St. Peter, i Ep. III. 21. where its genuine import
has been much controverted. — The former favs, ihaC
" Chrift is not entered into the holy places made with
*' hands^ which are uv-mvtua., the figures or ay.tifypes of
" the true ; now to appear in the prefence of God for
" us." - Now Tvxr,r, as is elfewhere ohfcrVed, fignifies
the pattern by which another thing is made : and as
Mofes was obliged to make the tabernacle, and all things
in it, according to the pattern fliewcd him in the mount

;

the tabernacle fo formed was the antitype of what vVas
Ihewn to Mofes : any thing therefore lormed according
to a model or pattern, is an antitype.

In the latter pafTage, the apoflle, fpeaking of Noah's flood,
and the deliverance of only eight perfons in the ark from it,

fays JxK. r;^«; UfTiTvm), yvt er^-(u |5a;7rTio-fta, hptipn^ hir.g an
antitype to that^ noiu Javes us ; not putting away thefilth cfthi
fiejh, but the- aafwer ofa good confciejue tsiuards Gcd Scq . The
meaning is, that righteoufnels, or the aiifwer of a good con-^
fcience towards God, now faves us by means of the refurrec-
tion of Cbrift, as formerly righteoufuefs faved thofe eight
perfons by means of the ark, during the flood.—The word
antitype, therefore here fignifies a general fimilitude of cir-
cumftances ; and the particle luhireunto^ refers, not to
the immediate antecedent, vieemq, water, but to all that
precedes.

Antitype, among the ancient Greek fatiiers, and in the
Greek liturgy, is alfo applied to the fymbols of bread and
wine in the facrament.

Hence it has been argued by many Proteftants, that the
Greeks do not really believe the doctrine of tranfubftantia-
tion ; in regard they call the bread and wine antitypes^ ainru-
^ra, q. d. figures, fimilitudes, and this even after the confe-
cration.

Clement, in his conftitutlons, St. Cyril, and Gregory Nazi-
anzen, and feveriil other ancient writers, make no fcruple of
xifrng the term on the fame occafion j as is allowed by Leo
Allatius, Suicer, (Sc
M. Simon replies to Dr. Smith, who had made this obfer-
vation of the Greeks calling the fpecies, antitypes^ after con

-

fecration ; that the Greek church does not hold the confe.-
cration compleated till after the prayer called invocation of the
Holy Spirit, which comes after the palTage of the liturgy,
where the bread and wine are called ar.titypes.

Add, that Marcus Epheftus, the leader of the party againft
the Latins, at the council of Florence, makes ufe of this
very pafTage in the Greek liturgy to prove, that the confecra-
tion does not confift wholly in the words, this is my body \

but alfo in the prayer or benediction which the pricft re-
hearfes afterwards, invoking theHo/j' Spirit.

ANTLER, among hunters, the firft of the pearls that grovi^

about the bur of a deer's-horn.

There are alfo (jt-ant/ers, hrovf-antkrs, &c.
ANTOECI*, in geography, thofe inhabitants of the earth
who live under the fame meridian, and at the fame dirtance

I E c from
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from the equatot; the one towatds the north, and tHe other|- litft of^tbe extremes, with a gangrene, i^c. Phil. Tranf-

to the fouth. Sce E'ARTH.
* The word is formed of the Greek k^t., contra, and o»;5i^,

I dwelL inhabit.—The Jntad are coniradilHiiguiftied from

the Per;a-ci.
, , r

Hence, the Jnlceci have the fame longitude and the (ame

latitude, only of a different denomination. They lie

. ill the fame femicircle of the meridian, but in oppofite

parallels.
, , „

The inhabitants of Peloponnefus are Antaci to the Hotten-

tots of the cape of Good hope.—Jritaci are frequently con-

founded with Antifcii. See Antiscii.

The Jntceci have precifely the fame hours of the day

and night ; but exa£lly oppofite feafons : when it is 12

a-clock in the longett fummer day with one i it is 12

a-clock of the fliorteft winter's day with the other :

and hence the night of the one is always equal to the

day of the other.

Hence alfo thofe ftars which never rife to any given place,

to the Jntcsc! and Antipodes thereof never fet: and vke verfa.

And if the Anf^ci turn their faces toward each other, or

the Antipodes took both toward the equator, the ftars will

rife to the one on the right hand, and to the other on the

left.

ANTON IN E Column. See the article Column,
AN TON O M ASI A *, a figure in rhetoric, whereby

a noun appellative is ufed inltead of a proper name, oj

vice varfa.

# The word is compounded of the Greek a-nt, for, and ovo/xa,

name. .

Thus we fay, the philofopher, inftead of Ariftotle ; the ora-

tor, for Cicero ; the apoflle, for St. Paul; the prophet, for

Mofes, ^c.—Thus alio we call a voluptuous perfon, a Sar-

danapalus, And thus the French fay Henry the great

meanins Hmry IV. of France.

ANTRUIVI Highmorianum is a- cavity difcovered within

thefmusof each maxillary bone.

Surgeons fometimes miilake this for a caries of the bone ;

finding they can penetrate fo deep into it with a probe.

Ruyfch, ap Bibl. Anat. Med. t. 3. p. 204.

Antrum Pylori, a large cavity at the bottom of the py-

lorus. See Pylorus.
ANVIL, a fmith's utenfi!, ferving to place the work on,

to be hammered or forged.

The face or uppermoft furface of the anvil muft be very flat

and fniooth, without flaws ; and fo hard that a file will not

touch it.—At one end there is fometimes a pike, bickern or

beak-iron, for the rounding of hollow work.—The whole is

ufually mounted on a firm wooden block. Mox. Muhan.
Exerc. p. 3.

ANUS, in anatomy* the lower extremity of the inteftine

re£tum ; or the orifice of the fundament.

—

See "Tab. Anat.

(Splaiich.) fig. 9. lit. 21.

The Gabionites fent golden emerods back with the ark,

to be cured of a difeafe which afflicted them in the anus. 1

Sam. c. 6.

Mufdes of the Anus are the fphini^er, levator, and fcalptor, or

latilfimus dorfi.

Difcafes cf the Anus areflftula's, and the procedentia, or pro-

lapfus ani ; to which may be added the hxmotrhoids or

piles.

Speculum Ani. See the article Speculum.
Ands is alfo ufed for a fmall hole in the third ventricle of

the brain, which leads into the fourth ventricle of the cere-

bellum.

AONIDES, in mythology. See the article Muse.
AORISTUS*, Aogfr®-, in the Greek grammar, an indefi-

nite or indeterminate kind of tenfe, which fometimes ex-

preiTes the prefent, fometimes the future, but moft fre-

quently tiie paft time.
* The word is compounded of a, privative ; and i^ij^w, t)

bound or limit.

The Greeks have iwo aoriJ?iis%- ; the Latins have none.

AORTA*, in anatomy, an artery, which riies im

mediately out of the left ventricle of the heart ; ani

is diftributed thence through all the parts of the body.—

V, Tab. Anat. ( Angeiol.) j?^,. i. n. I. and
fig. 3. (Splanch.)

fig.
12. //V. r. and 0. and fig. l. lit. n. and Angeiol.

fig.

i. n. 28.
* The word is formed of the Greek asflu, which fignifies :

vefiel, bag, cheft, fife.

The aorta is divided into two grand trunks, called the af-

Cgndihg and dejanding ; aorta afcendem and dcfcendens.

The aorta ia otherwife called tUti.great artery ; as being thi

trunk, out of which the other arteries all fpring ; and the

great conduit or canal whereby the blood is conveyed through-

out the body.

Oflifications, or petrifactions of the coats of the aoita

as it rifes from the heart, are fo frequent, that fomi

- thinkit a conftant cafe. — Mr. Cowper, however, ha:

an exprefs difcourfe to fliew, that whenever fuch offifica-

tibn happens in m:in, it is a difeafe, and incommodes

the part in the due execution of its office

Of this he gives us feveral inftances ; one, in which an

VitermiiTion of puife was produced ; in another a cold-

a&. N" 299.
APAGMA, a term ufed by fome writers in chirurgery,

for the thrufling of a bone or other part out of its

proper place.

APAGOGE*, A-raaywTu. See Abduction.
The word is compounded of aroo, frum ; and aya, to bring

or draw.

APAGOGICAL Demon/lration Is fuch as does not profe

the thing diredly, but fhews the impoffibility and abfurdity

which arifes from denying it.

Hence it is alfo called rtduSiio ad impcjftbile, or ad abfiirdum.

APANAGE*, AppENAGE, Appanage, Apannage,
or ApENNAGE, in the French laws, the fortune of a king's

younger fon : or a fettled portion of lands, i£c. alfigned for

the fubfiftence of the cadets, or younger fons of a fuvereign

prince.
* Nicod and Menage derive the word from the Latin payi'u,

bread, which frequently includes all other forts of provifion

neceffary for fubfiftence. Da Cange takes it to have been

formed of the bafe Latin, afanare, a^anamentttm, and afa-

nagium, which amounts to the fame thing i ihofe wordi, be-

ing apparently formed of funis.

Some will have the apanages^ at their firft inftitution^ to have

been only penfions, or annual payments of a certain fum of

money.—The younger fons of England have no certain apa-

tiagts, as in France; but only what the good pleafure of the

king beftows upon them.

Even in France, during the firft and fecond races of kings,

the right of primogeniture and apanages were unknown j but

the domains were divided pretty equally among all the chil-

dren.

Great inconveniences arifing hence ; it-Was at length found

proper to put off the younger born with counties, duichies, or

other diftrifls ; on condition of their paying homage and

fealty for the fame, and of their reverting, in defe6l of heirs

male, to the crown.

This has happened accordingly to the firft and fecond ' fanch

of the dukes of Burgundy.—The dutchy of Oileans is the

apanage of the fecond fon of France.

APARTMENT*, a portion of a large houfe, wherein a

perfon may lodge feparately ; having all the conveniences re-

quifite to make a compleat habitation,
* The word comes from the Latin apartimenium, of the verb

fartiri, 10 divide ; or, as fome imagine, a parte manfianis,

making part of the dwelling.

A compleat apartment muft confift of a hall, a chamber^

an antichamber, a clofet, and a cabinet or wardrobe.

APATHY*, in a moral fenfe, denotes an infenfibility ; or

a privation of all paffion, all emotion, or perturbation oi

mind.
* The word is formed of the privative partide «, and Tca^i^f

pafiion.

The Stoics afFefied an entire apathy : their wifdom waS
to enjoy a perfeft calmnefs or tranquillit, of mind, incapable

of being ruffled, and above the reach of any fenfe either of

pleafure or pain.

In the firft ages of the church, the Chriftlans adopted the

term apathy^ to exprefs a contempt of ail earthly concerns ;

a ftate of mortification, fuch as the gofpt;l prefcribcs. And
hence we find the word often ufed among the devouter wri-

ters : Clemens Alexandrinus, in particular, brought it ex-

ceedingly in vogue i thinking hereby to draw the philofo-

phers to Chriftianity, who afpired after fuch a fublime pilch

of virtue.

Quieiifm, is only apatl^ difguifed under the appearance of

devotion.

APATU RIA*, in antiquity, a folemn feaft celebrated by

the Athenians in honour of Bacchus.

* The word is ufually derived from the Greek wVari?, fraud.

It is fald to have been inftituted in memory of a fraudulent

victory, obtained by Melanthus king of Athens over Xan-
thus king of Bceolia, in a fingle combat, which they agreed

upon, to put an end to a debate between them relating to the

frontiers of their countries.—Hence Budaus calls itfejlumde-

ceptionis^ the feaft of deceit.

Other authors give a difierent etymology of this feaft,

from what we have now related : they tell us, that the

young Athenians were not admitted Into the tribes on

the third day of the apaturia^ till their fathers had firft

fwore, that they were their own children ; and that, till

that time, they were fpppofed, in fome meafure, to be with-

out fathers, w^raTflfiG whence the feaft, fay they, took

its name,

Xenophon, on the other hand, informs us, that the re-

lations and friends met on this occafion, and joined with

the fathers of the young people who were to be re-

ceived into the tribes ; and that from this aficmbly the

feaft took its name ; that in oiff<zT«fia, the «, far from

being a privative, being here a conjundive, and fi^i-

fies the lame thing with Sf^B, together.

This fta,ft lafted four days : the firft day, thofe of tfie fame

tribe made merry together; and this they called JopH-i*. Tne
fecond day, which they called ava^'^WK, they facrificed to

Jupiter and Minerva, Ths third day^, which they called
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jttf^'T*^, fueh of their young men and maids as were of age
were admitted into their tribes. The fourth day they called

APECHEMA, A'jTitx^'fi.a, in medicine, the fame with Con-

trafifTure. See Contr afissure.
A PEL LI Tj^;, heretics in the primitive church,who taught,

thatChrift left his body diflblved in the air; and fo afcended
into heaven without it.

APE NN AGE. See the article Apanage.
APE PSY *, Apepsia, in medicine, denotes crudity, or a

want of digeftion.

* The word is formed from the privative particle x and wiTr^tf,

coquo, I concoft.

Apepfia may be defined a Mt^ in the ftomach, which pre-
vents the aliment taken in from affording a proper chyle for
fupplying the blood, and nourifliiiig ihe body.

APERIENS *, Aperient, or Aperitive, in medicine.
See Aperients.

* The word is Latin ; being the participle of the verb aperire,
to open ; q. d. opening,

Greeus martis ApERiEvtSy opening faffron of iron, is a pre-
paration of iron-plates or filings, made by expofing them
to the rain or dew, till they contract a' ruft ; which is

the medicine required. See alfo Air, iSfc.—It is a good
aperient.

Aperiens palpehratn re^us, in anatomy, is a mufcle, which,
rifing in the orbit of the eye, near the entrance of the optic
nerve, pafles over the attollent mufcle of the eye, and is at
laft inferted into the whole fuperior part of the upper eye-lid,
which it ferves to open.

APERIENTS, or hvEvnTivE Medicines^ are fuch as
open the obftruded paflages of the fma]] veffels, glands, and
pores i and by that means promote a due circulation of the
contained juices.

Apertentsy then, coincide with what We otherwife call open-
ers, anafti^matics, anddeobftruents. SeeDEoBsTRUENT,f3'^.
The fiv3 Jefler aperient, or openijlg roots, are grafs, madder,
eryngOj capers, and chammoc.
The greater aperient^ or opening roots, are fmallage, fennel,
afparapus, parfly, and butcher's broom.

A PERTA Toga. See the article Toga .

APERTIONSj in architecture, are the openings in a
building ; as doors, windows, ftalr-cafes, chimneys, outlets
and iidtts for light, fmoke, tiff.

The aptrtisns fhould be as few as may be ; it being a rule
that all op.onings are weakenings.

APERTURE *, ApERTURA, the opening of any thing

}

or a hole, cleft, or vacant place, in fome otherwife folid or
continuous fubjeft.

* The wotd comes from the Latia aptriura of aperire, to
open.

In geometry, aperiurl is ufed for the fpace left between two
ilnes which mutually incline towards each other to form an
angle,

A P H
Apeetura Feudl denotes the lofs of a feudal tenure, by de-

fault of iffue to him to whom the feud or fee was firll
granted. See Fee.

A P E TA L O U S *, in botany, fomething without petaJa or
flower-leaves. Sec Petala, and Leaf.

* The word comes from the priraiive panicle «, and ir.-ra?.,,,

folmm, a leaf.

APEX, the vertex or fummit of any thing. See Vertex
Apices, fs'f.

'

APH/E R ESrS, A^atf,^,!, in grammar, a figure, whereby
lomething is taken away from the beginning of a word.
1 hus ciconia, by aphtsrtfis is wrote conia ; contemnerc,
temnere; omittere, mittere, fs't.

A lilie retrenchment at the end of a word is called aUcoie.
bee Apocope.

A P H E L I O N *, or Apheljum, in aftronomy, that point
ot the earth's or a planet's orbit, in which it is the fartlieft
ddtant from the fun that it can be.

• The word conies from the Greek «m. from i and rti©., fun.

Thus a planet being in A, (tab. Aftrm. Fig. i.) its ut-
molt diftancc from the fun S ; is faid to be in its athi-
lien. ^

In the fyftem or fuppofition of the fun's movini> round the
earth

; the fame point is called afniee. The iipl"l'"i ftands
oppofcd to the ferihilim
The aphdia of all the primary planets are at reft; exceptin<»
that thofe planets neareft the fun, viz. Mrrcury, Venu~, thi

'

Earth, and Mars, being aded upon by J .piler and Saturn,
their aphelw move a fmall malter in confequentia with refpeft
to the hxed ftars, and this in the fefquiplicate ratio of the
diltanccs ot ihofe planets from the fun.
Hence, if the aphelim of IVIars move 35 mitlutes in confe-
quentia m refpea of the fixed ftars in 1 00 years

;

of the Earth, Venus and Mercurvj

In optics, aperture is the hole next the objed-glafs of a
telefcope, or microfcope

; through which the light and image
of the obje£t come into the tube, and arc thence carried to
the eye.

Aperture is alfo underftood of that part of the objefl-glafs
it felf which covers the former, and which is left pervious
to the rays. See Telescope.
A great deal depends on having a juft aperture.—To find it

experimentally
; apply ftveral circles of black finutted pa-

per, each bigger than other, upon the face of the glafs,
from the breadth of a ftraw to fuch as leave only a fmall
hole in the glafs j and with each of thefe, feparately, view
Several diftina obje£ls ; as the moon, ftars, tfc. That
through which they appear the moft diftindlly, is to be
pitched upon.

M. Auzout afErms, that he found that the apertures it]fi-

fcopes ought to be nearly in the fubduplicate ratio of their
Icu^ihs: but Huygens, who firft introduced the ufe of o^sr-
tures, afliires us he found by experience, that the aperture
of an objea-glafs, e, gr. of 30 foot, is to be determined by
this proportion : as 30 to 3, that is, as 10 to i, fo is the
root of the diftance of the focus of any glafs multiplied by
30, to its alerlure : and the focal dirtances of the eye-glaiTes
are to be proportional to the apei turei.—A table of apertures
for telefcopcs of various lengths, i^c. fee under the article
Telescope.
'I'hc greater or lefs <7/.;rt;;j-; of an objcfl-glafs, it is to be
noted, does not increafe or diminifh the vifible area of the
objea ; all that is effeaed by this is, the admittance of more
or fewer ra)s, and confequently the more bright or obfcure
appearance of the objea.
Hence, in viewing Venus through a telefcope, a much lefs

tperture is to be ufcd than for the Moon, Jupiter, or Sa-
turn, bccaufe her light is fo vivid and glaring.—Which con-
fidcration does a little invalidate and difturb M. Auzout's
proportion, as is (hewn by Dr. Hook, Phil. Tranfafl.

Apertuea lalsilaram, in ancient law-books, fignifies the
breaking open a laft will and tcftament. See Will and

. UESTAMf.NT,

the Ophelia

- -
. , will move in 100 years,

mm. 36 fee. n min. 27 fee. and 4 min. 3g fee.

1 he method of finding the place of the aphelion is, by ob-
lerving feveral of the greater digreffions of the planet from
the fun

j till by two or three repeated obfeivations it be
found to remain at a ffand.—In the Philof Tranfafl. N°.
128. we have a geometrical method of finding the atlylia
of the planets, given by Dr. Haller.
Kepler places the of Saturn for the year i^co, ill

28 . 3-. 44". of Sagittarius : De la Hire, in 25". 14 . 41— Ihe aphihon of Jupiter in 8'. 10. 40-. of Libra ; De la
Hire in 10°. 17', 14".—Theo/Wsa ot Mars in rp. er'. 2q"
of Virgo .- De la Hire in o". 35 . jj '.-The aphel.m of ths
Earth in 8°. 25 . 30 ". of Cancer.-The of Venus in
3 • 24- 27 . of Aquarius: De la Hire in 6=. 56 . 10"—
And fataphelimof Mercury in 15°. 44 . 29". of Sagittarius :De la Hire m 13°. 3'. 40".
The annual motion, according to Kepler, of the aphelim of
Saturn, is i

.
10'. of Jupiter, 47". of Mars, T. 7

• —Of
Venus, I 18". and of Mercury, l". 45 '. According to de
la Hire, that of Saturn is l'. 22'

. of Jupiter i'. 54." of

i PH''Ai;?'/T°'"'^'^'"'=
'' °f Mercury I'T 39".APHOnIa*, a?».. in medicine, the flate of a plffon

who IS dumb, ordeftituteof fpeeeh. See Ddmeness.
• The word is compounded of the privative particle » and

mix, voice; q. d. a lofs of fpeeeh, r voice
Mcnjotius has a diflirtation exprefs de Aphmia.

APHORISM*, a maxim, general rules or principie of a
Icience

;
or a brief fentcncc, comprehending a great deal of

matter m a few words.
• The word comes from the Greek of «j>„,f„ ft.pun, ftllg,, I fcparatc, I chnfe, q.d. a choice or feleft

lenience.

The term is chiefly ufcd in medicine and law.—We fay the
aphrlfms of Hippocrates, of Sanaorius, of Boerhaave, ISc.
aplmifms of the civil law, l^e.

APHRONITRE*, Aphron'itrum, a kind of nitre,
mentioned by the ancients

; fuppofed to be the fpumc, or
the lighten and fubtileft part thereof, emerging to the
top.

• The word is compoanded of the Greek ,«,©., fcih . and
»i7?o», nitre.

Some modern naturalifts rather take the ancient aphnnitre to
have been a native falt-pctre, gathering like an efflorefcencc
on old walls, t^c. now called Jalt-fetre 0/ tie rod. Scd
Supplement, Article Aphronitrum.

A PH T H », in medicine, little ulcers or pimples rifing in
the mouth, the palate, gums, and at the root of the tongue j
attended with inflammation, and a difficulty of fwallowing.

The word fcems derived from the Greek ^giw, I corrupt

;

or from aivTw, accendo, I kindle.

Sucking children are particularly fubjefl to aphthee, when
either the nurfe's milk is corrupted, or the child's ftomach
becomes unfit for digeftion : for, in thefe cafes, the (harp
acrimonious parts of the milk rifing up, eafily exulcerats
thofe tender and delicate parts.

There are fome aphtha white, others red, others livid and
blackifti

; the white and red forts are the leaft dangerous,
and the moft eafily cured ; the livid and black often°prove
mortal.

When
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I the

When they happen in grown perfons, they are owmg to

thin, ferous, and Iharp humours returned from the Icveral

parts of the body to the mouth—A liniment of mel rofatum

and oil of vitriol is efteemed a good remedy for t.h^ aphtha :

plantane-water is alfo in ufc on the fame occaiion.

APHTHARTODOCET^*, A?&«fT..'.«.T.., a ka. o\

heretics, fworn enemies of the council of Chalcedon.

» The word is derived from the Greek incorruptible

;

and Um^. I opine, I imagine ; and was given them, be-

caufe they imagined the body of Jefus Chrift was incorruptible

and impaffable, and not capable of death.

They arofe among the Eutychians, and made their firft ap-

pearance in the year 535.

^.Vih'R.Y *jbee-houfe \ a place where bees are kept; and

furnifhed with ail the apparatus neceffary for that pur-

pofe.

• The word comes from the Latin apis, a bee.

The tf^/aryfliould be fcreened from high winds on every Tide,

either naturally or artificially ; and well defended from poul-

try, t^c. whofe dung is offenftve to bees.

APICES *, fu?n?mts, in botany, little knobs growing (

tops of the ftamina, or chives In the middle of flowers,

• The word is Latin ; being the nominative plural of epsx, the

top or fummit of any thing.

They are commonly of a roundifh figure.—By the mi-

cfofcope they have been difcovered to be, as It were, a fort

cf capfulas feminales, or feed-veflels, containing in them

fmall globular, and often oval particles of various colours,

and exquifitcly formed ; called the farina fcecundans- Set

Farina Fcecundam.

Thefe particles are a kind of male fperm, which, falling

down into the flower, fecundates and ripens the feed. Si

further under the article Generation o/'Plants.

APOBATERION, A5r.w«T;p..v, among the ancients,

farewel fpeecli, or poem, made by a perfon on his departure

out of his own country, or fome other place where he had

been kindly received, and entertained.

Such is that of ./Eneas to Helenus and Andromache, .^n.

Lib. in.—Tiic apobaterion ftands oppofed to the epibaterion.

See Epibaterion.
APOC ALY PSE *, ApocALYPsis, revelation; the name

of the laft book in the canon of fcripture.

• The word is formed of the Greek a.-TrQx.fthvmlu, I reveal,

i difcover.

The Apocalypfe contains difcoveries, or revelations relating

to many important myfteries of the chriftian faith,

made to the apoftle St. John, in the ifle of Pathmos,

during his banifhment there under the perfccution of Do-

mituin.

This, of all the books of the New Teflament, is that, about

which the ancient fathers, and the pratStice of the church,

were the moft, and the longcft divided.—When it was firfl

univerfally received as canonical, is not cafy to decide.

St. Jerom relates, that the Greek church doubted of its ;

thcnticknefs even in his days: St. Biifil and Gregory Na
anzen abfolutely rejeiSl it; and the council of Laodicea never

mention it in their canon of the facred writings.

Some attributed it to the heretic Cerinthus ; and others,

to another John, difciple of St. John.—Dionyfius Alexan-

tlrinus cenfures it as written in bad Greek, and even find:

folecifms and barbarifms in it, in abundance : though he

allows it to contain a myftic fenfe, which, he fajs, he
mires even where he does not underftand it.

On the other hand, St. Juftin, Irensus, Theophilus Antio'

chenus, Melito, ApoWoiiius, Clemens Alexandrinus,

Tcrtullian, make no doubt of its being canonical. The third

council of Carthage, held in 397, placed it in the canon cf

the New Teftament ; and the churches both of the eaft and
weft have acknowledged it ever fmce.

The Alogians are reprefcntcd by ecclefiaflical writers, as

gruat dcclaimers againd the Jpocalypfe^ many of the flight;

whereof they turned into ridicule ; particularly the vifions

of the fcven trumpets, the four angels bound on the river

Euphrates, tSc.—^t. Epiphanius defends it againfl them
the book, he obferves, is not a mere hiftorv, but a pro-

phecy ; i'o that it is no wonder the author fhould expre.'

himfelf after the manner of the prophets, whofe ftyle

ufually figurative.

Of all their objediions againfl: the authority of this book,
that feenis the beft grounded which is drawn from thofe

words in cap. ii. ver. iS. IP'rite to the angel of the church ef
Thyalira : there was not, fay they, any chriftian church at

Thyatira at that time—St. Epiphanius, who grants them
this point, is forced to have recourfe to the prophetic fpirit

as if St. John had forefeen there would be a church there
in courii; of time.

Some late authors have made a good amendment to St
Epiphanius's anfwer : it is probable, in the time of th
fathtr, the catalogue of the bifhops, with other acSs, whic
fliew that there had been a church eftablilhed there from the
time of the apoftles, might not be known. Grotiu* adds.

A P O
that though there was not, indeed, any church of Gentile

converts at Thyatira when St. John wrote ; yet there was

one of Jews, as there had been another at. Theffalonica be-

fore St. Paul preached there.

Several orthodox writers have rejefled the Jpocaljffe as

a book which countenanced the reveries of Ce: inthus,

touching thq carnal reign of Chrift on earth. See Cerin-
THI ANS.
Though Dionyfius Alexandrinus {ap, Eufeh. hijl. Eccl 7.

25.) allowed the -<^flffl/)'ji/^ lor an infpirtd writing
; yet he

took it for the work of another John, different from St.

John the Evangelift ; which he enJeavours to make appear

from the diverflty of ftyle.—Bui we all know how preca-

rious the arguments are, which are drawn from the mere
conuderation of flyle.—It is true, in moft of the an-

cient Greek copies, both printed and manufcript, we find

the name John the Divine^ at the head thereof ; but they

who put this title meant no more thereby than to denote

the apoffle St. John, whom the Greek fathers call the Divine^

by way of eminence, to diftinguifh him from the other

Evangelifts.

There haVe been feveral other works publifhed under the

title of jipocalypfis.—Sozomen mentions a book ufcd in the

churches of Paleftine, called the Jpocalypje, or Revelation of
St. Peter. He alfo mentions an Jpecaiypfe of St. Paul;

which theCophtfe retain to this day.—Eufebius alfo fp';ak's

of both thefe yf^ijrif/)'j^_/t-j.—St. Epiphanius mentions zi\ Apo-

calypfe of Adam : Nicephorus, an Apocalypfe of Efdras :

Gratian and CedreOus, an Apocalypfe of Moies, another of

St. Thomas, and another of St. Stephen ; St. Jcrom, an

Apocalypfe of Elias.

Porphyry, in his life of Plotin, makes mention of the .^0-

calypfes or revelations of Zoroafler, Zoftrian, Nicothseus,

Aliogenes, tfc.

APOCHYLISMA^ in pharmacy, denotes an infpiflatctj

vegetable juice 1 anfwering to what the fliops call a Rob,

See Rob.
APOCOPE*, a figure in grammar, wherein part of the

end of a word is rut off ; as in die for dice, fac forfact, nil

for nihil., hyp or hyppo for hypochondriacal.

* The word is derived from the Greek a-irnm-alu, to' cut off;
which is compounded of the prepofition wrto, and the verb

I cut.

A like retrenchment at the beginning of a word is called

apharefis.

When the apocopation Is marked with a fiiperior comma
(called an fl;!'o/?rf/>^ttj) the word is fiiid to ht: apsflrophaied

:

as thro^ for through.

APOCRISIARIUS*, in antiquity, an officer appointed to
carry or deliver the meitages, orders, and anfwers of a prince
or emperor.

* The word is formed from the Greek aTrox^ici-if, refpanfum, an-
fwer,—Hence lie is ufually called in Latin, refponfuUs, 'a. d.
anfwerer.

The apocrifiariut afterwards became the emperor's chancel-
lor, and kept the feal.—In the barbarous Latin we fumetimes
meet with afecrata, fecrctarv, for apocrifiary. Zoflmus de-
fines apocrifiarius, fccretary for foreign aiiairs

; being the
fame with what Vopifcus in the life of Aureliaft calisncra-
riiis fecretorum.

The title of apocrifiary, became at length appropriated, as it

were, to the pope's deputy or agent, who rcfi ed .-t Cun-
ftantlnopJe to reeeive the the pope's orders, and the emperor's
anfwer.

St. Giegory v/zs apocrijiary of pope Pclagiu:

when he compofed his morals on Job-
_ . at the time
The apcrifiary did

the office of the modern nuntio's. See Nuntio Some-
times, however, he had the rank and quality of the pope's
legate.

The herefy of the Monothelites, and afterwards that of the
Iconoclaftcs, broke off the culiom of having a papal apo-
criftary at Conftantinople-

APOC RU STI CS *, ATTcxfarntet^ in medicine, remedies
indued with a repelling and aftringent power, whereby tlicjr

prevent the too great afflux of humours to a part dif-
eafed.

« The word is derived from <
, pcllo, I dii^pulji,

Apicnijlics &Te uCuzlly cold and aftringent, and con fi ft of
large particles, wherein they differ from drawino- medicines
which are hot, and confift of mare fubtile parts

° *

APOCRYPHAL, fomething dubious; or that comes
from an uncertain author, whereon much credit cannot be
repo fed.

We fay, an ''^s^O'/-^'-''^ book, pafTage, hiftory, £ifc. meaning
fijch as are of fufptcted authority.—In matters of dodtrin"-*
the writings of heretics, fchifmalics, Ca'f. are all held apo-
cryphal.

^

Voffius obferves, that, with regard to the facrtd bo. ks
none are to be accounted apocryphal, except fuch as have
neither been admitted into the fy 11 a it osiue, nor the
church, fo as to be added to the canon,~ and read in
public.

For thi- reafon alfo, the books of Sibyls wexe ancitntly called

5
,

tip-ty
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ipxrypyi, j5 being committed to tlie truft of the (Jecemviri
alone

: and for the like reafon the annals of the Egyptians
and Tyrians were called by the fame name.
Before the feptuagint verfton, the books of the Old Tefla-
ment were all apotryphal in this fenfc But in procefs of
time, the fenfe of the word was changed, and thofe books
alone were called apacryphal, which were of doubtful or fu-
fpe£lcd authority,

In the original meaning of the word, all the writings depo-
fited in the temple were called apocryphal

; by reafon they
were kept fecret from the people.
When the Jews publiftcd their facred books, they only gave
the appellations of cammial and divine to fuch as they thus
made. public; and fuch as were ftill retained in their archives
they called apocryphal, for no other reafon, but becaufe they
were not public ; fo that they might be really facred and di-
vine, though not promulged as fuch.

Thus, in refpca of the Bible, all boots were called apocry-
phal, which were not inferred in the Jcwilh canon of Scrip-
ture i and it is in this fenfe that St. Epiphanius is to be un-
derftood,when he fays, that l\\<: apocryphalhooks are not put
in the ark among the other infpired writings.
There has been a great difpute between the Romanifts and
the Reformed, about the authority of thofe books, now called
\>y (acXma, apocryphal*

; as Judith, Tobit, Efdras Mac-
cabees, (Sc. the one having the opinions of many of the
primitive fathers for their vouchers, and the others, the tra-
dition of their church.
• Tlie word is derived from the Greek «,r„;t.„7,,,, to iiide ; be-

caufe the origin of fuch books was unknown, or becaufe thcv
contain fome myllenes not St to be known.

M, Simon contends, that they mud have been read in Greek
eveir by the apoftles thenifelves

; which he infers from divers
paflages in their writings.—He adds, that the church received
them with the other books of Scripture, from the Helle-
nift Jews i and that if the churches of Palcftine never ad-
mitted them. It was not for their accounting them apocryphalm the fenfe the word is now ufed, but becaufe tliey read
none but what were writ in Hebrew.
To this may be oppofed the authority of the greateft part of
writers in all ages, till the council of Trent; which makes
a prccife diftinflion between the books now called apocryphal
and thofe contained in the Jewilh canon

'

APODICTICAL* Argument, or fyllogifm, fignifies a clear
convincing proof, or dcmonftration of a thing
•
Z""? " 'T"^ the Greek I demon
itrate, J fhew clearly.

A PO G E E », Apocffiuia, in allronomy, that point in the
orbit of the fun, or a planet, which is furthcft diftant from
the earth.

• The word is formed of the Greek »,r„, al, from ; and v, or
earth.-In the corrupt Latin, apopst fometimes fie-

nijies a grotto, or fubterraneous vault.

The apogee is a point in the heavens, at the extreme of the
line of the apftdes

; in which the fun, or a planet, is at tke
grea eftdiftance that ,t can be at, from the ear h, in itswhole revolution. '

The oppofite point hereto is called the perigee. See Pe

Jf''thT?rft"
'"""7"=' earth as the centreof thefyftcm, chiefly conddered the apogee and perigee-the moderns making the fun the centre, change tl^ afLand perigee for aphelion and perihelion. See ApHHit^-J

^

and PiRiHt;LloK. See alfo System
The quantity of the motion of the aporie mav be found bv
comparing two obfervations thereof £,fde at a'great diSanceof time

; converting the difference into minutes, and di-viding ,t by the number of years elapfed between the twoWervations, J he quotient gives the annual motion of the
^^.^...-Ihiis, from an obfervation made by Hipparchus in

^
year before Cliritt ,40, whereby the apogee Z

leato U.irilt 1646, wherein itwas found 70, 26' ofa • theannual motion of the apogee is found to be i ' .
' '

Apogee,/-rfc See the article Moon '
"

or that point where the circumference of the equant is inter-

Sete?.
°' '''''''' f"'onL

So the perigee of the eqiiant is the oppofite point, or theneareft part of the diameter

Jy''17sllt'I:°'u^'''''T^r' ' P°!"' where the epi-

the centJe of ,h
' ' tothe centre of the equant, or the point of the enicvcle n^oftremote from the earth.

epic) cie molt

APOGRAPH*. Apogeaphu
fome book or wririn-)-.

*
JoV^,'^" '" "^.f'™; and

i
a copy or tranfcript of

, fcriho,

c"py'oan"t'ri,t'r* '""^^P^ - ^

APOLL1NARIST.S. AP0LUt.ARiA.s, ,nciem heretics.

wlio denied that ijcfus ChriH affumed true flelh, or a ra;
tional human foul.

,
vi a la

Apollinaris of Laodicea, their leader, inverted Chrirt with Iknow not what fanciful kind of flelh, which he fuppofed to
have exifted with the fun from all eternity.—He alfo di-
ftinguifltcd between the foul of Chrift, and what the Greeks
call .w, mind or undcrftanding ; and from this diftinaion he
took occafion to affert, that Chrift afl^umed a foul without
its undcrftanding, and that this defea was fupplied by theWord * : though fome of his followers held that Chrift hati
no human foul at all.

• Apollinaris difilnguiflied between tlie foul and the mind the
^^Xi and tlie m : acknowledging, that the word aflimed
the body, and the foul, i.v^, of man, but not themind or Ipirit ; but that the Word it felf fupplied the placO
tncreot.— This then, according to Bp. Pearfon, was the

diiterence between the Arian and Aplharia,, herciies

:

''l"j'«l'«'"aT=«ed, that God affumed the nature both

< l ' f''™er, that only

I 1 ,
^° "'^ '''"SS obfervable in

the Apolltnarian herefy ; their philofophy, whereby they
inake man confill of three dillina parts, body, foul, and

' Ipirit or mind ; and their divinity, whereby they' only
make the human nature of Chrift conlill of two of thofe
VK. body and foul."—But the Bilhop, it is to be noted!

items to depart a httle from the current of ecclefiaffical
welters in fuppofing, that Apollinaris allowed Chrift to have
a lumed a trac body. n. Niceph. Hi/!. Ecei. 1 2 ,
\ intent Lirin. tfr. •

.

Apollinaris further taught, that the fouls of men were pro-
pagated by other fouls, as well as their bodies.-Theodoret
charges hitn with confounding the pcrfons of the Godhead :
and With giving into the errors of Sabellius : and Bafil ac-
cufes him of abandoning the literal fenfe of fcripture, and
taking up wholly with the allegorical fenfe.
i his herefy was very fubtile, and overfpread mod of the
churches

^

of the eaft ; it was condemned in a fytiod of
Alexandria, under St. Athanafius, in the Year 362. It was
fubdividcd into feveral diff-erent herefies, the chief whereof
were the Dimoerites.

Apot^LlNAltrAN Gar„e!, ApoUinares Ludi, inantiquity, games
at Rome, celebrated yearly in honour of Apollo, on the
hfth day of July, under the direaion of the prictor, in the
Circus maximus. -

The tradition goes, that, at the firft celebration hereof the
people were fuddenly invaded by the enemy, and obh^ed totake to their arms

:
upon which occafion a cloud of dartsand arrows falling upon their enemies, the Romans foon re-turned viaors to their fports.

APOLLONIAN Hyperhla,^niParahh. SeeHvPER.BOLA and Paraboia.
APOLOt^ETIC Apologetical, fome.hing faid orwntten, by way of e&ufe or apology, for any aBion or

Jb,: Jpo!,ictic of Tertullian is a work full of flrength and
fpir.t; fuch as m all refpeas became the charaaer of thatfather.—ffe there vindicates the Chriftians from all that hadbeen objeaed to them, particularly from the abominable
crimes laid to be perpetrated at their meetings, and theirwant of love and fidelity to their country. The ground of
this laft accufation was, their refufing to take the accuftomed
oaths, and fwear by the tutelary gods of the empire.-Ter-
tullian addreffes bis apologetic to the magiftrates of Rome •

APOLOGUE * Apologus, a moral fable ; or a feigned
relauon, intended to inform and amend the manners. See

• Jul. Scaliger derives the name x.,,, as the

Sprite.""""'
'"'""'""S 'h^n what at firft light it

Such are the fables of ^fop ; whence, moral fables are ufu-
ally denominated Mfopic Fables.
Father dc Colonia makes it eflintial to the apologue, that itcontain what paffes among brutes ; and diftinguifhes it from
the ^r™* by this, that the latter, though feigned, m\Z

A P OLOGY. Apologia, defence; adifcourfe orwriting
in vindication of a perfon.

wming

*
^,ZS:o^""' °' '^''^'^ '"-f-'e, or

APONEUROSIS., A„„.,...., among anatomifts, thejpreading or expanfion of a nerve, or tendon, breadth-wifc
in manner of a membrane.

""tn wile.

* The word is compounded of the Greek =„, al. from and
"ffo«, a nerve.

Aponeurosis fometimes alfo fignilies the cutting ofFa nerve

hfe'lf"
"

—

^'^'^ '"""^ ""'"^ "° ^"'^ "'"^
^ '="''°'>

APOPHLEGMATIZANTS* denote medicine, pro-
per to purge the head and brain of fuperfluous phlegm or fe-
rous humours.

'

*
Jr''^ '^1 draominated apofUema-

pUegm "° " ""°P'>««l«i of from
1 and

•^T APO-
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A^OPHVGE*, in archlteaure, that part of a column

where it begins to fpring out of its bale, and fhoot up-

Svatds.

lah,al Gred; figr-fies //?/V ; whence tnc

;ind v\e, Ibmetinics,
* The vvcrd in its origii

French aSo c^W it t/f^^r, ccn^e, t5c.

the fp'ir^^ cf the coimnii.

Theo^cphgee, in its original, was no more than the ring er

ftrril here'cotorefafteneJ the extremities of wooden pil-

lars, to keep them from fpUtting ; which afterwards was

imitated in ftone-work.

APOPHYSIS*, in anatomy, a protuberance ot a

bone J or a pait eminent, and jutting out beyond the

rei}.

" The word is Greek, aTr^f ard licer:i!!y der.otes a pro-

dudion outwards : forniL-d r^^o ru uTi'^^'-'T^h to arife from,

or out ot.

AroPHYSEs Mamm'ilbres are the beginnings of the ol-

faciory nerves, as far as the os crihrofum, where they

. divide into little fibres, v.-hich pafs through thofe bone?,

and fpread themftlves throughout the upper part of the

nofi.'.

Aropnysls Mammilkres^ oxMaJfo'ulea, alfo denotes one of

the external enjinences of the os petrofum.

A PO P L E CTI C, relating to ati apoplexy.—Thus we fay,

an BpapUak fit, an apoplcSlk water, Eiff.

APOPLEXY* in mediL-ine, a fudden privation of ?11

liie Rnifes, and ail the feiifibie motions of the body, ex-

cepting thofe of the heart and liings ; attended with a great

depravation, or fufpenfion of the principal faculties of the

foul.

* The word comes frorrt the Gr^ek a-TraTvf-ri-f^.iy, to ftrike,

aftoiiiih ; this diftemper ftriking, fuddenly, and, as it were,

like a thunder-bolt.

Jpcplexy differs from cfsrits, lethargy, and cama, in regard.

•that in thofe three dlllmpers the fiupor is no: fo profound.

iior is all fenfation quite deftroyed.

It differs from Iji that iliere is no fcnfible pulfe ii

thislafl; whereas in an apoplexy, the pulfe is pcrceptiblf

almoft till death.

It differs from an ipHepfy, in regard all motion is mt
abohllied in tliat, as in tiiis : and it differs Irom the ^rt//v,

iuafmuch as the palfy is not attended with any flupur

jior does it deprive the patient of feiife and percep-

tion.

The i7/i5^/(^ may be occafioned by an inferruption of the

pailage of the blood towards the brain ; or by any th.

that hindors tlie influx of the animal fpirits into the organs

of feufi;, and tlie parts of voluntary motion : fometimes it

is owing to an abundance of phlegm, and fometimes to e

vifiiJ pituita, wlicrcwith the brain is opprefled ; as is tib-

fervable in winter apopL'xies, and in thofe of old people.

It fometimes alfo comes from a n;ehncho!ic acid hL'niour

that coagulates the blood, or from too g-'ofs a lyraplia,

which Itops up the nerves ; or a plethora, which opprefTes

them ; or excrefcencics within iide the cranium, prt-f-

fwg the veffels ; or from a polypus, bkicking up tlie

carotids, fffc. K Bayle, JpopL See Erain.

In diffcfSting peifons dead hereof, clotted extra^'afated blood

is ufually found in one or both ventricles of the bra'

See Philof. Tranfaa, N" 173, 313,
Hippocrates diftinguiflies two KinJs of apopLxies^ the one

Jlrong-i the other ivsak ; only differing in the greater, or lefs

difHculty of refpiration, ;mj puIfa:ion : in the former the

' pulfe and breath fL'em almoft entirely flopped, in the latter

ihcrc are confiJerable remains of them.

The more modern authors diftinguifli apoplexies, from theii

ca'ufe, into fangtiinesus and pitu'ilsus ; to which may be added

lympbati:, polypiius, fersus, airabilary. Sic.

i'he fit of an apoplexy is ufuaiJy preceded by a violent pair

ill the head, a dimnefs and lofs of fight or memory : fome-

times by an univerfal indolence; and fometimes bv a flu>

of pituitouB matter by the nofe and mouth.— It is ai-

tended with a fnoaring and difHculty of breathing ; fome-

times with a fever, rarely with a foaming at the mouth,
frequently with a fweat, haemorrhoids, or tJiarrhcca.

To prevent an apoplexy, wine and hard labour are to be

avoided ; there is to be no eating to excefs ; nor no fleep-

ing after dinner : cxercife is to be kept up, and care and

chaj'rin to be kept under. To cure an apoplexy, medicines

mutt be ufed tliat occafion large evacuations ; ;md nothing 01

opiate orafliingent kinds middled withal.— During the fit,

copious bleeding in the jugulars is to be ufed, and the pa-

tient laid oil his back; applying ftrong voiatiles to iht

nofe ; alfo blow up ftrong fternutatories, and rub tht

. temples with cephalic mixtures.—A hot iron mav alfo be
. applied near the vertex or occiput ; and an eplfpaftic to the

- neck; to which are to be added powerful purgatives,

clyiiers, Ciff.—Cupping and fcarification on the head are

commended by fome in lieu of venasfection.

- The ci fcafe fometimes degenerates into a priralyHs,—And
fometimes only half the head is affeftetJ ; in which cafe

the difc'.fe is called fimply a hemiplegia. See Supple-
AiENT. Article JpopUxy.

A P O R ON *, or Aporime, a problem difficult to refolv-^,

and which has never been refolved, though it be not, ili it-

felf, impoffible. - ..

* The word is derived from the Greek 0.1:0^^, wh:ch ligmfiej

foniething very dif?icuh, and impraaicabk ;
being formed

from the priv.itive a, and vo^-o?, p^fi^S^-
1 j t

Such we conceive the quadrature of the circle ; the dupli-

catui-e of the cube ; the trifft^ion of an angle, t^'f.

When a queftii)n was propofed to any of the Greek philo-

fophers, efpeciatly of the lc£t of academlfls ; if he could not

cive a folution, liisanfwer was, «7r=f£w, q.d. I do not conceive

i"r, I cannot ft^e through it, I am not able to clear it up.

APORRHOEA*-, Aporrhoes, in philofophy, ful-

phurous effluvia or exhalations, emitted from the earth, and

fubterraneous bodies.

* The word is formed from the Greek cc-tto^^.u, d.fim, to flow

from. SeeMEPHiTE?, Is'c

APOSCEPARNISMUS, A7roe-x;'7raf.,c-,v-^, a fpecies of

fra^ure of the fkull, or other bone, wherein a piece is taken

clearly off, as if cut out with a hatchet: from the Gre.-k

an ax, or hatchet. K Bihl. Anat, Med. T. i.

a deferting, or abandoning of the true

f- 559i ^ 581-

A POSIOPKSIS*, in rhetoric, otherwife called reticevcy,

and fiipprejfwn: a figure, by which a perfon realty fpeaks of

a thin.^, at the fame time that he makes a fliew as if he

wouldlay nothing of it. See Preterition.
* 'llie word comes from the Greek avtiauL-rritu, to hold one's

peace.

APOSTACY ^

religion.
* Tlie word is borrowed from the I,Him fifojlatare, or apojlurt,

to defpife, or violate any thing —Hence, cpuf.asare leges an-

ciently fignif;ed to tranfgrels the Inws,— i,';;/ leges eipojieiht

urr<t fuf reus fil apud ugtm. LL. Edw. ConfclT. The
Lntin cpfjlatare, again, comes from the Greek an-o, from ;

and is-JijAi. to Hand,

Among the Romanifls, apojlacy alfo fignifles the fcrfakingof

a religious order, whereof a man had made proleffion i

without a laV/ful difpenfation.

The ancients diftinguiCied three kinds of ap^^acy ; the firfi,

a fupercragniione, is committed by a prieft or religious, wha
abandons his profefiion, and returns to his layft.itc ; the fe-

cond, a meoidatis Dei^ by a perfon of any condition, who
abandons the commands of God, though he retains his faith ;

the third, a fide, by him who not only abandons good works,

hut alfo the faith.

Tliere is this difference betwixt an apofiate, and z heretic ;

that the latter only abandons a part of the faith, whereas

the former renounces the whole.

A late writer charges the Enghfh clergy with an apoflaey^

nr falling awav from the dcctiines of the reformation.

A POSTATA '(^^.i/ifi-Kc/s, a writ which anciently lay againft

one, who, having; entered and profefled fome order of reli-

gion, broke out again, and wandred the country, contrary

[o the rules of the order.

APOSTHUME*, or Apostem, AposTEMA, in medi-

cine, a preternatural tumor i called alfo abj'cejs^ and impoji-

humc. Sec AliSCKss.
* The word is farmed of the Greek awos-ru.* f which comes

from the verb apifiifti, ahfccds^ I dep.;rc fro.n one place

iix ill another j alluding to the manner wherein tiie tumor is

ufuaiiy formed of a tranll:iccd humor.

A POSTERIORI—Demonftrationfl;.y??W5W. SeeDs-
MONSTRATION.

APOSTLE*, Apo^iToi-l's one of the twelve difciplcs of

Jefus Chrift, commilTioned by him to preach his Gofpei,

and propagate it to all the parts of the earth.

* i'he word apr-file, aTrofiiXi?, originally fignifies a pCrfon dck'

g(it:d, ox fent; from the verb uwf.n'^^a, mim: in which

fcnfe it occurs in Hfrodotu;, and other prophane au:hor=.—
Hence, in the New TcihnKnt, the term is applied to

forts of delegates ; and to the twelve difciples by way of

eiuinence,

Cei tain falfe preachers of the Gofpel anciently difpiited w«h
St. Pa il his quality of apoflle ; bv reafon none but thofe who
had fecn Jefu5, and been witncffes of his aflions, could be

laid to bs fenl by him.—In anfwer to thefe fophiftical doc-

tors, who had fcdiiced the ehurchcs of Galatia ; he begins

his epifile t:n the.-n with thefe vvordsj Paul an aps/i/c, mt of
wen nor h man^ but by Jfp'S Chrijl and God the father : by

which he fignified that he had his miffion immediately from
God ; and of c<jnfeqiience was a true apsjllc.

St. Paul is frequently called the ap-.fJ.e, by way ofem'inence
;

and the apofite cf the Geniilcs, by reafon his miniflry was
chiefly made ufe of for the cunverfion of the Gentile world,

as*thal: of St. Peter, was fnr the Jews.—.The \'zvQtTi.\ apijiles

are ufually reprefented with their rcfpeciive b^d^es or attri-

butes ; St. Peter, with the keys ; St. Paul, with a'fword ; Sr.

Andrew, with a crofs or f'aliier ; Sr. Jsmcs minor, w iih a ful-

ler's pole ; St, John,with a cup and winged ferpent 11 vino- from
it \ St. Bartholomew, with a knife ; St. Phil p, with a lonj;

liaff, whofe upper end is formed into a crofi
; St. Thomas^

with,a lance j St. Matthew, with a hatchet ; St. Matthias,

with a battle-ax ; St. James major, with a p'tgrinTs flaff and
a gourd bottle j St. Simon, with a fawj and" St. Th.td'deus,

with a club.
,

APOSTIE
7
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Apostle was alfo an appellation ijiven to the ordinary travel-

ling niiniflers of the church.—thus St. Pjul, in the tpilllc
to ihe Rwluns, XVI. 7. fays, Salxi Androniaa andjmia
my kmfmtn and fdlmi prifiars, who are of nsU amim thi
apsjiles. ^ ^

Apostle was alfo a title given to thofe fcnt by the churches
to carry iheir alms to the puor of other churches —Thi'^
ufage they borrowed from the fynagogucs, who called thofe
whom tliey fent on this mcffiige, by the fame name ; and
the funa,on or office ttfelf

^. „jffio„,_
Ihusbt. iaul, vvritinsrtothePhilippiaas, tells them, that E-
paphroditus thetr ap^JiU had miniftred to his wants, clrap.
II. 25. ' ^

Apostle is alfo ufed for a perfon who firft planted the Chri-
itian faith m any place.

Thus St. Dlonyfius of Corinth is called xhit aptfile if Franei;
St.Xavier iht apojl'e ,k I„di„, tic.-ln the Eall-Indies,
thejefuit miflioiiaries are alfo called apajllis.
In fome ages of the church, the pope was peculiarly denomi-
nated the apsfle V. Sldin. apoUm. Lib. VI. Ep. 4.

Apostle, in the Greek lltu.gv, is particularly ufed fora book
contammgthe epiftlesofSt. i'.iul, printed in theoriier where-
in they are to be re.id in churches, through the courfc of the
year.-Another book of the like kind, containing the gofpcls
IS called EmJ^aio,, Gofpel.

& r >

The Apoftle, of late da; s, has alfo contained the other cano-,
nical cpiftles, the acfs of the ap,Jlle!, and the revelation-.*
Hence It is alfo called, Jil, of th Jpojllis, nf,,W.„M! i

that being tlie firft book in it.

Apostle is alfo ufed among the Jews, for a kind of oiEce

""r^-a
P"t"0'l provinces in their iu-

illdiition, by way of vifitor, or commillary ; to fee that the
laws were duly obfer.ed, and to receive the moneys colkatd
lor the reparation of the temple, and the tribute payable to
the Komans.
Ths Theodofian. Code, Lib. XIV. A- ^/^/r, calls thofe
apijlih, qm ad exigendum aiiruin atquc argeatim, a patriarcha
arto tmpcre diriguntur. The Jews call them i'H''?;;',
hchehhhm

q. d envoy,, or meffengets. -Julian the apoltate
remitted the Jews the ^j6»/?„i, A„r.tai that is, as he him-
leU explains it, the tribute they had been accuftomed to fend

Thefe upojlhs were a deerce below the oiBcers of the
iynagogues called patrlarik, and received their commif-
lions from them. — Some authors obferve that St. Paul
liad bore this ofEce ; and that it is this he alludes
to in the beginning of the epiftle to the Galatians a.
It he had fud. Paul, no longer an rpojili of the fyna-
goEUe, nor fent thereby to maintain the law of Mofes
but now an apojlle and envoy of Jefus Chrift, fev
ht. Je.-om, though he does not believe that St. Paul had
been an apojlle o( this kind ; vet imagines, that he al-
ludes thereto, in the paffjge jui} cited.
Inthearfcnal of Bremen, there arc twelve

,
eces of cannon

called Ac imheafojlle!, on a fuppoCtion that the whole
world mull be convinced, and acquiefce in the preachin- ol
fuch apo/l!,';.

°

APOSTOLIC, Apostolical, fomething that relales to
the apojilii, or defcends from them. See Apostle -

["f' „ "P'"'"'"' age, afoftolkal doarine,
o/>y/o/rr»/ charsder, conftitutions, traditions, t^c _The
Romamjl! call their church, ,h caholu and afojlolk
church; and thus appropriate a title to Rome, which an-
ciently was held in common with it by feveral other
churches.

Apostolic, in the primitive church, was an appellation given
to all fuch churches as were founded by the

°
and

even to the bifhops of thofe churches, as being the reputed
jticceHors of the ,7;"«y7i,.—Thefe were coiifined^o four,\,.-z
Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerufalem
In after-times, other churches affumed the fame quality on
account, principally, of the conformity of their doflrine with
that of the churches which were ap,/hlkalhj foundation,
and becaufe all bifliops held themfelves fucceffors of the
apoftles, or afled in their diocefes with the authority o!
aponlcs. '

The firft time the term apofldkal is attributed to blQiops, a.
fuch, IS m a letter of Clovis, to the council of Orleans, hele
in 5 I

; though that king does not there exprefslv denomi-
nate them apojlolkal, but {afojiolka f,dc dirmffml) highly
worthy of the apojtolkal fee. In 581 Guntram calls the bi'-
Ihops met at the council of Mafon, afoJhUcal ^Oimtii, apo-
Jiohci pordificn.

^

In progreii of time, the bifhop of Rome erowing in
power above the red j and the three patrii:rch"ates of A-
lexandria, Antioch and Jerufalem filling into the h,'ndv
of the Saracens

; the title apo/Mkal became reftrained
to the pope, and his church alone. — Thouch fome of
the popes, as St. Gregory the great, not contented to
hold the title by this tenure, began, at length, to infift,
that it belonged to them by another and peculiar right,
as being the fuccciibrs of St. Peter
And hence a legion of apoji.lkali; cpojltlkal ke, afojlolkal

A P O
nuncio, apojlolkal noiT^ry, apojlolkal hr\t(, ap,Jlclkdl chzm.
ber, apojtolkal "K^T, &c.

Apostolical C«5tf,Vr,r,W. ) f Constitution

i'v^o^'^^'-'^""''""- i (Tradition.
'

APUh I OLICI, Apostoli, or Apostles, was a name
aliumcd by two different feSs of heretics, on account of their
pretending to imitate the manners and praaice of the
apojtlcs.

I he firft Apojlolkl, otherwife called Jpotanh^ and Jpolaaki,
releout of the Encratltas, and Cathari, in the third century
J hey made prufeffion of abftaining from marriage, and the
ulc of \».|iie, flelh, money, lie.
The otiicr branch of Jpojlolki were of the twelfth century,
I hele alfo condemned marriage, but allowed of concubii
nage

i they fet af.de the ufe of baptifm ; and in many thing
imitated the IManichecs.-St. Bernard wrote agaiuft this fea
ot Apojlciki.

A POSTOLOR UM the Apoflles ointment,m pharmacy, ,is a kind of detergent, or cleaufing ungent,
compofed of twelve drugs ; the number of the Apoftlcs,
whence its name.
It was invented by Avicenna, and is othcrwil'e called unguen-
tmn vimri, The principal ingredients are turpentine, refin,
wax, gum ammoniac, birth-wort roots, olibanum, bdeili-
uiii, myrrh, and galbanum, opopanax, verdigreafe, litharge,
oil of ohves, and vinegar.

APOSTROPHE*, in rethoric, a figure, whereby the
orator, in an extraordinary commotion, turns his dif-
courfe from the audience, and direcis it to Ibnie other
perfon, or thing.

* The word is Greek .Tr.r,.? a-vtrfia ; formed of ai,
irom, and rg-=?w, i^orlo, to turn.

Thus Cicero, in his oration for Milo, addrelTes himfelf to tha
great patriots who had {bed their blood for the public

i and
calls them to the defence of his client. So the fame orator
111 his firft CatJmarian direas himfelf to Jupiter the protec-
tor of the city and empire, and befeeches him to repel tha
parricide, &V.
The is frequently alfo addrefl'ed to inanimates, as
tombs, monuments, defunas, (Sc. — Gcero; apo/lnphe M
1 ubero, in his oration for Ligarius, is judged one of the
niielf paflages in his works.
That apojlropha of Demofthenes, wherein he addrefTes him-
felf to the Greeks flain at the battle of Marathon, is
al'O famous.

Cardinal Perron faj^s, it has procured the orator as much
glory, as if he had raifed them from the dead

Apostrophe, or Apostrophus, in grammar, alfo denotes
a note or charaaer placed over a letter, in lieu of a vowel
to denote that the vowel is cut off, and not to be pro-
nounced. ^

As ,v'n for
; /// angdk hoi}, for the armlk, &c —The

afFeclation of frequent fo ufual among fome late
tnolifh writers, is a grear abufe.

^''P'^^E'"'^"**' °' Apotactici, an ancient ft-a,
who affefling to follow the evangelical counfels of poverty
and thee<an,ples of the Apoftles, and primitive Chriftians,'
renounced all their efflfls and poffeffions.

• The word is Gre: fc, formed from «^„„T,r.,, ,o^oru,„,
or ctTctTitrltj, to renounce.

It does not appear that they gave into any errors durinp their
hift Rate : fome ecclefiaftical writers aflure us, they had di-
vers holy virgins, and martyrs under the pcrfecuthui of Dio-
clelian, m the fourth century : but they afterwards fell into
thehercfy ofthe Encratita:, ,nd taught, that the renouncing
of all riches was not only a matter of counfel and advice;
but of precept and neceffity.-And hence the fixth law in the
Theodofian Code joms the Jpotaltk,^ with the Eunomians
and Anans.

APOTHECARY*, a perfon who profefTes the praaice
of pharmacy, or that part of phyfic which confifls in the
preparation ard compolition of medicines.

« The word is derived from the Greek „„9,i„, (hen the
place where he mates up, and expofes his medicines to fale

Nich. Lnngms has ti large volume exprefly a.^ainft the<j/«W7«, their quid pro quo's, their ignorance in the
materia mcdica, and fuftering themfelves to be fo cafily
impofeJ on by foreign merchants, drugsifts, f,- who
fiinply then, with adulterated drugs, one fort fo^ ano-
ther, old efete exhaufted ones for new ones juftlmport-
ed from the Levant, (He.
The apothecarks in England are obliged to m.-.kl^up their me-

diljleilfatMy""''"^
" P''''"il'ed in the college

Their fhops are fubjea to the vifitation ofthe cenfors ofthe
college

; who are empowered to deftroy fuch medicines as
tliey think not good.
To his Majcfly belong two apotierarks : the falary, to the firft«0 I. to the fecond, 275 1.-To the houftold belong alfo two'
Bartholin complains of the 100 great number of apothe-ar-es
in Ucnmark

:
though there are but two allowed m all Co-

penhagen, and one in every other confiderable town What
would
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Would he have faid of London, where there are faid to be

upwards of 2000.
. f . 1 K

Whether the people of London be gainers in point of healtn

bv this army oi aptthicarics, is much to be doubted : but we

find many complamis of the too great influence of the api:-

thtcarin: phyficians feem generally of opinion, that it is in

th'- power of the afitljuaries either to introduce them into

families, or to keep them out. Hence it is, that the doflor

looks on the apilhicary, either as the perlon by whom he

was f^ril recommended, or as the man whofe kind word is

rccefl'ary to continue him in the good opinion of the family

he is called to : in order therefore to fliew his gratitude for

the pall favours, or to engage the future fervices of this wor-

thy gentleman, the doftor thinks himlilf obliged to prefcribe

ten times more phyfic than his patient has really occafion for.

—If a confcicntious phyfician offers to leave a fick man s

chamber without putting pen to paper, the apothecary com-

monly informs the patient, bjl way of fnendfhip, that when-

ever his phyfician does not prefcribe he need not give him

any fee. A patient who loves his money ij apt enough

to take fuch an hint ;
and, if the doaor is not a man of a

very dull apprehcnfion, he takes care not to commit the

fame fault a fecond time.—Happy would it be for the mi-

ferable patients here in town, if the load of unnelTary phyhc

which tht-y fwallow down, though it does them no good,

did them no harm ; it would be no great matter if their

pockets alone fmarted for their folly ; but, alas ! this is not

the cafe ; their lives, or at leaft their conlfitutions, often pay

for it. To confefs the truth, a phyhcian who would do

good rouft always follow nature, but never run before it.

And whenever he gives his patient two or three unnecef-

fary dofcs of phyfic, from that time he no longer fees thofe

fymptoms of nature, which in all cafes are our fureft guides ;

he lees no other fymptoms but fuch as chiefly refult from his

own drugs j and then I need not tell you what mull be the

confequciice i he goes on in a fort of circle, creatin]

diflempers one day, and applying remedies to them the next.

It is flrange, to what a height apothecaries have found means

to carry their favourite polypharmacy, confldering what a

few fiinple eafy medicines will anfwer all rhe purpofe of

their vaft fhops. The phyficians of Paris, towards the be-

ginning of the 17th century, began to oppofe the growing

evil. Patin was one of the warmefl. They went fo far,

as at length to exclude the niiniflry of the apothecaries in

almoft all cafes. A valet, or a chambermaid, prepared and

adminillred the purges, clyllers, i^c. The bookfeller of the

Medic'm Charitable, (which they had procured to be wrote

for the purpofe) made up and fold moll of the medicines di-

re£led in it ; and even the phyficians, when they wanted,

fcnt to him for them. Pa/m, lett. 17. a Be/in.

If you would keep the apothecaries under, fays Guy Patin,

(writing to M. Falconet, a phyfician of Lyons) you need

only put them in mind of the Metlicm Charltal'le, with

which, when it was only worth two fous, we ruin'd the

apothecaries of Paris.— Give 'em to underfland, that calEa,

rhubarb, and fyrup of pale rofes, ate to be had at the

crocer's, with which remedies alone wc can do without their

affiftance. MelT. Marefcot, Pictre, Duret, t^c. introduced

into the families in Paris a facile, parable pliyfic, which has

delivered them from the tyranny of thofe culfmters arabefques.

Pat. Lett. Chn[. 21.

APOTHEObIS », in antiquit)', a heathen ceremony,

whereby their emperors and great men were placed among

the Gods.
• The word is derived from the prepofition awo, antl Si©., Ueui,

God.

After the apothtofts, which they alfo called deification and

canfecration, temples, altars, and images were erefled to

the new deity ;
facrifices, ^c. vresc offered, and colleges

of priells inftituted. Dio 47, 56, 59. Suit. Ang. 5.

Hh. 40. Paterc. I. Ot)id. Pont. 4.

* Images were erefted to them with the attributes of divinity,

(Lucait-j. Dio ^l.
C«piloltv. Aiilaniu.) And to demolilh

them was deemed treafon, (fenul. L. 6. D. ad /eg. Jul. maj.J

And even the feiiate decreed that oaths Ihodd be taken in

their Names, fZJ/o 44, 59, f)0. Tac. yhm. t .J Vid. Kirchm

de fun. Rom. 4. 14.

It was one of the doftrines of Pythagoras, which he had

borrowed from the Chaldccs ; that virtuous perfons, after

their death, were raifed into the order of the Gods.

And hence the ancients deified all the inventors of things

ufeful to mankind i
and thofe who had done any important

fervice to the commonwealth.—Tiberius propofed to the

Roman fcnate the apolkeofis of Jefus Chrift, as is related by

Eufebius, TertuUian, and St. Chryfollom. Juvenal rally-

ini' the frequent apotheofes, introduces poor Atlas, com-

plaining that he was ready to fink under the burthen of

fo many new Gods as were every day added to the

heavens. .. - , .

Seneca ridicules the apothe^fis of Claudius with admirable

humour.—Herodian, 1. 4. in fpeaking of the apatheofis of

Severus, gives us a very curious defcription of the cere-
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monies ufed in the apotheofis of the Roman emperors.—

After the body of the deceafed emperor, fays he, bad been

burnt with the ufual folcmnities, they placed an image of

wax, perfeaiy like him, but of a fickly afpefl, on a large

bed of ivory, covered with cloth of gold, in the veftibulc

of the palace. The greateft part of the day, the lenatc

fat ranged on the left fide of the bed, drefled in robes of

mourning ; the ladies of the firll rank fitting on the right

fide, in plain and white robes, without any ornaments.

—

This lalled for feven days fucceffivcly, during which, the

phyficians came from time to time to vifit the fick, always

making their report that he grew worfe ; till at length they

publifhed it, that he was dead.

This done, the young fenators and Roman knights took the

bed of ftate upon their Ihoulders, carrying it through the

via facra, to the old forum, where the magiflrates were

ufed to divell themfelves of their ofKces. There, they fet

it down between two kind of amphitlteatres, in the one

whereof were the youth, and in the other the maidens of

the firfl families in Rome, finging hymns fet to folemn airs,

in praife of the deceafed. Thefe hymns ended, the bed was

carried out of the city into the campus marrius, in the mid-

dle of which place was ereaed a kind of fquarc pavilion, the

infide whereof was full of combullible matters, and the out-

fide hung with cloth of gold, and adorn'd with figures of

ivory, and various painting;"

—A

Over this edifice were feveial others, like the hrit m torm

and decoration, but lefs j
always diminiflimg and growing

Henderer towards the top.—On the fecond of thefe was pla-

ced the bed of Itate, and a great quantity of aromatic per-

fumes, and odoriferous fruits and herbs were thrown ail

around; after which, the knights made a proceffion or ca-

valcade in folemn meafures around the pile ;
ieveral cha-

riots alfo run round it, thofe who conduacd them being

ctad in purple robes, and bearing the images of the greateft

Roman emperors and generals.

This ceremony ended, the new emperor came to the cata-

ffllco or pile, with a torch in his hand ; and at the fame time

fire was fet to it, on all fides i the fpices and other combu-

llibies kindling all at once. ^,1.1.
While this was doing, they let fly from the top of the build-

ing, an eagle, which mounting into the air with a fire-brand,

carried the foul of the dead emperor along with it into hea-

ven, as the Romans believed; and thenceforward he was

ranked among the gods.—It is for this reafon, that the me-

dals, wherein apoiheofes are reprefented, have ufually an altar

with fire upon it ; or elfe an eagle taking its flight into the

air, and fometimes two eagles.

APOTOME*, in mathematics, the remainder or dIfFerence

of two incommenfurable quantities.

• The word is derived from the Greek verb aTroTfpw, abfcindg,

1 cut oft".

An apoiome in geometry is an irrational refidue, as CB,
arifing, when from a rational line AC, called a, you

cut off a rational part AB, called A, only commenfu-

rable in power to the whole line AC.—It may be ex-

^ preffed thus, a—</b.

Apotome, in nmfic, is the part remaining of an entire

C tone, after a greater femi-tone has been taken from it.

The proportion in numbers of the apotome Is, that of 2048

to 2187.
The Greeks thought that the greater tone could not be di-

vided into two equal parts; for which reafon they called

the firfl part a.!roTif*i, and the ether Mfi^.^ ; in this imitating

PythaEoras and Plato.

APOZEM*, Awof£f*!x, in medicine, a form of remedy,

otherwife called a deco£tion. See Decoction.
• The word is derived from the Greek firfsfacic,

I make hot.

Jpozems are a clafs of liquid medicines, compofed of the

juices of divers plants, roots, woods, flowers, leaves, fruits,

and feeds, drawn out by boiling in water, and fweetned and

clarified. An apozem difFers from a fyr/'p, in thicknefs and

confiilence; the fyrup being more denfe and vifcous than

the apozem, from the quantity of fugar.

It difFers from ajukp, in that it is thicker and more vifcous;

and is not made with diftilled waters, as jukps are, but only

with common water.

There are purging apozms, cephalic apoxems, hepatic apO'

zems, antarthritic, diuretic, flyptic, &c. apixms.

APPANAGE, orApPENAGE. SeeApANACE.
APPARATOR. See the article Apparitor.
APPARATUS properly fignifies a formal preparation for

fome public and folemn aftion.

We fay, the apparatus of a fcaft, coronation, tfc. The prince

made his entry with great appatatus and magnificence.

Apparatus is alfo ufed for the utenfils, and appendages be-

longing to fome more confiderable machine.—As, the furni-

ture or apparatus of an air-pump, microfcope, isc.

Apparatus is fometimes alfo ufed in chirurgery, for the

bandages, medicaments and dreflings of a part ; or the

5 feveral
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feveral matters applied for the cure of a wound, ulcc

the like.

There is no judging of the quality of a hurt, till after taking
ofF the firft apparatus^ or coverings.

Apparatus is frequently ufcd for the operation of cutting
for the ftone.

For this there are three forts of a/i/iaro(»r
i m'z. thefmall{l),

gnat (2), and bigh apparatus (3); which feedefcribed under
* thearticle Lithotomy.

(1) the Small Apparatus, thus called from the few iniiru-
ir.ents it requires, was invented and dcfcribed by Celfus.—
Here, tlie two foreSngers are thruit up ihe fundament till

they come againft the ilone, and drive it to the neck of the
bladder -, from which it is extraflcd through an incifion i»
tnha-o.

[2] 'Jhi Gtirt Apparatus, invented by John de Romanis, a
phyjician of Cieniona, in the year 1500; is performed a!fo
hy in:iking an incifion in the perineum,
1'his is denominated gretit, trom the number of inllruments
ufed in it.

(3) TT.; H-;}* Apparatus, faid to have been invented by Pe
ter Franco, a fn%eon of Provence in 1550, has been litde
ufed among us till of late.— In this method an incifion is made
above tJie OS pubis, along the lineaaiba, into the fond of the
bladder ; through which the Hone is extracted.

To thefe may be added the lateral operation, Invented
by Friar Jacques. Vid. Hijl. Acad. R. Scimce. an. 1600,
P- 34-

Apparatus is alfo ufed as a title of feveral books compofed
in form of catalogues, SIbliothccas, diSionaries, I3e. for the
eafe, and conveniency of ftudy.
The Apparatus to Cicero, is a kind of concordance, or col-
fcaon of Ciceronian phrafes, tifc—The apparatus facr of
Puffenn, IS a colleflion of all kinds of ecclcfiaftical authors
printed in 1611, in three volumes.— Glofllries, comments,
iSc. are alfo frequently called Apparatus's.

APPARENT, that which is vifible, or evident to the eve,
or the iinderttanding.

Apparent Altitude. See the article Altitude.
Apparen-t Cmjun^mi of the planets is, when a right line,

fuppofed to be drawn through the centre of two planets,
does not pafs through the centre of the earth, but throueh
the eye of the fpeiSator.

iZ/ir Apparent. See Heir Apparent.
Apparent, or finfibk Harizmj'is that great circle which li-

mits our fight ; or the place where the heavens and the earth
feein to meet.
This may be conceived as a cone, whofe vertex is the eye,
and its bafe the circular plain which terminates our profpefl!
—It determines the rifing and the fetting of the fun, moon,
and ftars.

Apparent Magnitude of an objefl is the magnitude thereof
fuch as it appears to the eye.

I'he apparent or feeming magnitude is meafured by "the optic
anglti.

Thus the apparent magnitude of an objea is faid to be fo ma-
ny degrees as the optic or vifual angle fubtends,
The apparent magnitudes of diftant objefts are ufually faid to
be as their diftances, reciprocally.

In ftriancfs, however, it may be deraonftrated, that the as-
parent magnitudes of the fame objea AC, [Tab. Optics,

fig.
69.) feen at different diftances, iisc. at the places D and B

;

that is, the angles ADC and ABC are in a ratio lefs than
the reciprocal ratio of the diftances DG and BG ; but when
the objea is very remote, viz. when the optic ani;les ADC

the true diameter will be in a ratio compounded of the direa
ratio of the diftances, and of the direct raiio'of the o/jm™;
dlainete.rs.

There is a farther very obfervable difference between the
apparent magnitudes or diameters of llie fun and moon
when in the horizon, from what they are in the meri-
dian ; the reafon whereof has long perplexed the philo-
fophers. See Moon.

Apparent A/.noB, Time, &c. See Motio.n, Time, trV.
Appareni' Place of any objea, in optics, is that wherein it

appears, when feen through one or inoie glafles.

Tht apparent place is different from the real one ; for when,
by retraaion through glalTes, that parcel of rays which falls

on the pupil of the eye, from each point of any near objea,
is made to flow as clofe together as that which comes from a
diftant one; or when, by the fame means, the rays comino-
from diftant objeas are made to diverge as much as if they
flowed from near ones ; then the eye inuft necelTarily fee the
place of the objea changed : which change is its appareni
place.

If an objea be placed nearer to a convex glafs than is the dif-
tance of its focus, its a/i;iflrf/7f ^/sr^ may be determined : but
if the objea he in tlie focus of the glafs, the hcus apfarens of
the objea cannot be determined j only that it will appear
vaftly remote.

Nor can the kcus apparcns be determined, if the objea be
beyond the focus of a convex glafs : but if the objea be fur-
ther diftant from a convex glafs, than its focus, and the eye
lie beyond the diftina bafe, its apparent tlacc will be in the
diftina bafe. See the article Lens.

Apparent place of a ftar, {£fc. is a point in the furface of the
fphere, determined by a line drawn from the eye throut^h the
centre of the ftar.

^

'1 he true or real place is determined by a line drawn from
the centre of the earth, through the ftar or planet.

A P P A R ITI O N, in aftronomy, denotes a ftar's or other lu-
minary's becoming vilible, which before was hid.
In which fenfe the word ftands oppofcd xoaccultation.
The heliacal rifing is rather an apparition than a proper riling.
See Heliacal.

Circle of perpetual KsvATLitiots. Sec Circle of terttlual
Apparition.

J r t

APPARITOR, or Appa

tbey are nearly
and ABC are not above one or two decrees,
in that ratio reciprocally,

°

Apparent Magnitude or Diameter of thefun, moon, or any
planet, is the quantity of the angle that their diameters ap-
pear under, to an obfervcr on the furface of the earth.
The apparent diameters of the ccleftial luminaries are fub-
jedl to fome diverfity.—That of the fun is obferved to
be leaft when he is in cancer, and greateft when in ca-
pricorn.

In the moon there is a twofold increafe and decreafcof
the apparent diameter ; the one, when fhe is in conjunc-
tion with the fun ; and the other when in her qua-
dratures.

The greateft apparent diameter of the fun, according to Caf-
fini 1S32 10"; and the leaft 31', 3S"—.teordi.ng to de
la Hire, the greateft is 32', 43"; and the leaft 31', 38'.—
1 he greatefl: apparent diameter of the moon, according to
Kepler, is 32', 44"; and the leaft 30', 00".—And accord-
mg to de la Hire, the one is 33', 30" ; and the other 2o' 30".
See Sun and ivIoGN.

The apparent diameter of Saturn's rin;

gens, is i', 8", when leaft.

The „Marmr diameters of the other planets, fee under the
article Diameter.
If the diftances of any two very remote obiecls, for example,
two planets, be equal, their true diameters are proportional to
tne apparmt ones ; and if the apparent diameters be equal, the
true diameters will be as the diftances from theeyc.— Hence
"'y"J'^'*"''''=diftancesnortheo/;<,™( diameters areequal]

according to Huy-

aeitour, or Appaeator, a
beadle in an univcrlity, who carries the mace before the
mafters, and the (acuities. See Beadle, and University

Apparitors alfo denote mellingers, who cite men to appear
in the ecclehaftica] courts.

Among the Romans, apparitors were the fame with fer-
jeants or tip-ftaffi among us ; or rather apparitir was a
general term, and comprized under it all the minifters
and attendants of the judges and magiftrates, appointed
to receive and execute their orders—And hence, they fay
the name was derived, viz. horn apparere, to be prefent,
to he in waiting.

Under the name apparitores were comprehended the fcrihes,
accenfi, mterpretes, prxcones, viatores, liClores, /latorts, and
even the carnifices or hangmen.
They were ulually chofen out of the freed-men of the mat>if.
tratcs

; and their condition was held in fo much contem'pt,
that, asamai-kof ignominr, the fenate appointed a city that
had revolted from them to furnifli them with apparitors
I here were alfo a kind of apparitors of cohorts, called «-
*ar/a/ti, or conditionales, as being attached to a cohort
and doomed to that condition. — The apparitors of the
praitors, pralorian,, were thofe who attended the prte-
tors, or governors of provinces; and who, on their
matters birth-day, were always chansed, and preferred
to better pofts.—Add, that the pontiTices had alfo their
apparitors, as appears from an infcription of an ancient
marble in the via appia :

APPARITORI
PONTIFCVM
PARMVLARIO.

A P P E A L in law, fignifies the removal of a caufe from an
inleriorjudgc toa fupenor; or the having recourfe to a fu-
petior judge to reaify what is amifs in a fentence paftid by
an iiilerior. ^

Appeals lie from all the ordinary courts of juftice to the
houfe of lords, who judge « Arw rj/irr ; e. no appeal
lies from them.
There are appeal, from eccleftaftical juftice to fecular.-The
hrft inttance of this is that of Paulus Samnfatenus ; who, be-
ing condemned and depofed by the fecond council of Ami-
och, refulcd to furrender thecpiliopal houfe to Domnus, who
had been eleaed his fUcCcflbr ; and appealed to the emperor.

Appeal is alfo ufed in common law m the fame fenfe with
aceufatio among the civilians. For as, in the civil law
cognizance of criminal cafes is taken eitlicr upon inqiiil
lition, accufation, or denunciation ; ib, incurs, it is" taken
either upon indittfmenr, or eippeal.

Indiament comprehends both inquifition and denunciation.—Appeal OT accufation is a lawful declaration ofanother man's
crime (which, by Brafton, mult be felony at the leaft) be-
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fore a competent iudei:, by one that fetteth his name to

the declaratioi., and undertakes to make it good on tne

penalty that may otherwife cnluc.
, „, .

An appall is commenced two ways ; either or oy

Ap^peaL h Writ is, when a writ is purchafed out of chan-

cery by one to another; to this end, that he appeal a

third of fomc felony committed by him, finding pledges

that he (hall do it, and deliver this writ to the ihcriit to

be recorded. . , . r ir klc-

Appcal by Bill is, when a man of himfelf gives up his

the fteriff or coroner i
offering

accufation in writing ... -
,. i.

to undergo the huFden of afpealms the perfon therein

named. ...^

'

This praflice is drawn from the Normans, as appears

from the grand c.iftomarv, wherein is a folemn difcourlc

both of the effecls of this appeal, viz. tht order of the

combat, or the trial by inqueft ;
whlCh, by our law

•was in the choice of the defendant.

Appeal ef Mayhem is an accufing of one that hath maim-

ed another—Uut this being heretofore no felony, the ap-

peal thereof was but in manner of an aflion of trefpals ;

fo that there was nothing recovered but the da-

BraSon calls this, appellum de plagiis inahemio, and has

a whole chapter of it.—In king John's time, there is re-

corded an appeal againft a Jew, qui feat ementulan qvea-

dam mpotem [uum.
r, n r

Appeal of imag imprifinmmt is ufed by JJratton lor an ac-

tion of wrong or falfe imprifonment.

Appeal is more particularly ufed for a private accufation

of a njurderer, by one who had intcreft in the murder d

party i or of any felon by one of his accomplices in the

faa.

If an appeal of murder or felony be ufed by any common

perfon againii a peer ; he toall be tried by Commoners,

and not bv his peers.

The pcrfo'n who brings an appeal is called the appellant

and the perfon appealed, the appellee.

APPEARANCE, the exterior furface of a thing;

or that which firft ftrikcs the fenfe, or the imagina-

The academics maintain, that the fenfible qualities of

bodies are only appearance, ; and the like doflrlne is held

by feme later philofophers.
.

Our errors arrife chiefly from a too hafty and precipitate

affent of the will, which acquiefces too eafily in the ap-

pearanees of truth.

Appearances in phyfiology. See Phasmata.

Appeaeakce, in perfpeaive, is the rcprefentation or pro-

jeftion of a figure, body, or the like object, upon the

perfpcifive plane. ,. . , ...
The atpearance of an objeaive right line is always a right

line 'Sec Perspective,—The appearance of an opake

body and a luminary being given, to find the appearance

of thefhadow; fee Shadow.
Appearance ./ a flar or planet. See Apparition-.

Appearances, in aftronomy, t^t. are more ufually called

phanomena and pbafes.

In optics we ufe the term direa appearance for the view or

fight of an objed by dired rays ; without either refraaion

or reflexion. .

to fave Appearances is to difcharge one's duty feeming-

Jy or acquit himfelf of the formalities and externals there-

of ; fo as to fave his charaaer, and avoid giving fcandal

or ofFence.
. . . ^

Appearance, in law, is the defendant's engaging to an-

fwer a caufe or adion entred againft him in fome court of

'^JpuTame, in the king's-bench, is the defendant's filing

either of common or fpecial bail, if the aclion be by hill.

—If it be by origin.J, the appearance muft be with the

philazer of the county where the arreft was.

Appearance, in the common-pleas, muft be entred with

the philazcr there ; but if it be by bill, with the protho-

notary.

APPELLATIVE*, or Nmn Appellative, in

grammar, a common name ; or a name which belongs

or is applicable to all things of a certain kind.

* The word is formed of the Latin, appellare, to call, or name

a thing.

Such are the names, man, angel, Urfe, plant, tree, kc.

Appellatives ftand oppofed to proper names, which belong

only to individuals ; as Peter, Gabriel, Bucephalus, feV.

See Proper Name.

APPENAGE. See the article Apanage.
APPENDANT, inlaw, is underftood of fuch things

as by time of prefcription have belonged, appertained,

and been joined, to fome other principal thing.

Thus an hofpital may be appendant to a manor ; a com-

mon of fifning, to a freehold ; a feat in a church, to

houfe ; or the like

Advowfon Appendant, \ ., :_,„5 Advowson.

Common Appendant
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APPENDIX, or Appendage, a thing acceflbry toj or

dependant on another.

The term is chiefiy ufed in matters of literature,
_

for an

additional difcourfe, placed at the end of any j-ieo, tjr

writing ; to explain or profecute iomething there Ictt

deficient, or to draw conclufions tlierefrom.-—In which

fenfe the word coincides with fupplemcnt.

Appendix, in anatomy, is a part, in fome mcafure, de-

tached from another part to which however it adhereis, or

is continguous^

There are membranous appendices, of various figures, in

moft of the inner parts of the body.

The ccecum is by fome writers called appendix^ or appendi-

cula •ucrmifor7n!s.

Appendix is more particularly ufed in the fame fenfe with

epiphyfis.

APPENSA*, or Appended -^^fmiTfi'/fj, fuch as arc out-

wardly applied, by hanging about the neck.

* The word comes from the Latin ad and pc7ida, I hang to.

Such are divers amulets, necklaces, phylafteries, l^c.

APPERTINANCES, or Appurtenances. Setf

Appurtenances.
APPETITE*, Appetitus, Appetency, in philfo-

phy, a defirc of enjo) ing fomething wanted ; or a compla-

cency in the fruition of a thing prefent.

* The word comes from the Latin verb oppetcre, to dcfire,

to covet ; formed of «fl', to; and pdo, I draw.

. ? n I 1 5 AdVOWSOI
JSee the articles

| ^.^^^^^j,.

Some philofophers define appetite more generally, an Inclina-

tion of the foul, towards fome objea ccnfidered as good ;

or a propcnfity to an objecS, in refpeft of the good that is

apprehended in it.

The fchoolmen diflinguifh appetite into voluntary and ra-

tural.—The firft is the will it felf, afling unuer a com-

petent knowledge or information of the thing in hand :

fuch is the appetite or defire of being happv.—The fccond

is a kind of inftindf, whereby we are mechanically driven

to confuk our own prefervation.

Natural (ippdite is fubdivided into concupifcible and iraf-

Cible.

Appetite, in medicine, is more particularly ufed to denote

a natural periodical call or defire to eat and drink, in order

to repair what had been wafted by the feveral excretions of

the body.

A lofs or proftratlon of appetite is called ansrexia. See A-
NOREXiA.—A prepofteroiis (7^^^/ir;7fy of things not proper

for food is called pica. See Pica.

An immoderate appetite h czWeA bulimia, or fanies canina.

See Bulimia.—Some, however, diftingui& between the

/3tAi/iicd, and canine appetite; making it the diftingui&ing

charadler of the latter, that it is attended with a lientery, or
other cceliacal flux.

APPLAUSE*, properly fignifies an approbation of fomg
thing, witnelTed by clapping of hands.

* The word is formed of the Latin apfhuifuj, or flr.ufiis, of

the verb phudtre, to clap the hands.

The ancient way of afplandirg by clapping the hands is

fcarce retained any wbtre but in colleges and theatres.-

—

Such a tragedy was afled with great applaufs ; fuch a ftudent

maintained a thefis with applaufc, is'c.

APPLES, Pofna. See the' articles Fruit, Cider, Or-
chard, &c.

Dwarf Apples. See the article Dwarf.
Adam's Apple, Pomum /Idami. Sec Pomum.
Apple of the Eye. See the article Pupil.

APPLICATE, Applicata, Ordinate AvvhicAr^, in

geometry, is a right line drawn a-crofs a curve, fo as to

hifeift the diameter thereof.

Jpplicate is the fame with what we otherwife call or-

dinCite.

APPLICATION, the aft of applying one thing to an-

other, by approaching or bringing them nearer tpgether.

See Apply.
Motion is defined by a fuccefllve application of any thi.^g to

different parts of fpace.

The application of a veficatory to the neck, or other part,

produces an irritation of the bladder.

The true and great fecret in phyfic is, how to apply a me-
dicine, not how 10 make it.

Application is alfo ufed for the adjufiing, accommodating,

or making a thing quadrate to another.

Thus we fay, the application of a fable, h'c.

Application, in theology, is particularly ufed for the

ad: whereby our Saviour transfers, or makes over to

us, what be had earned or purchafed by his holy life, and
death.

It is by this application of the merits of Chrift, that we are

to be juftified ; and entitled to grace, and glory.

The facraments are tiie ordinary means, or inftruments

whereby this application is efFeifled.

Application is fomeiimes alfo ufed in geometry, for what
in arithmetic we call divijien.

Application alfo fignifies the fitting or applying of one

quantity
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tjuantity to another, whofe areas, but not figures, are the
fime.

Thus Euclid fiiews how, on a right ]ine given, to ap-
ply a parallelogram that fhall be equal to a ri^ht-lined
liguie given.

°

A P P L Y, among mathematicians, fometimes fignifies to tranf-
fer a hne given into a circle, mod commonly, or into any
other figure ; fo as its ends fhall be in the perimeter of the fi-

A P P

gure.

Apply denotes alfo as much as r/.W*. efpecially amona
Latni writers

; wi)o, as they fay, ,l„cAli!nCB, draw AB
into CB, when they would have A B multiplied by CB ; or
rather when they would have a right-angled parallelo'^ram
made of thofe lines

: fo they fay, applUa AB ad CB, apply
AB to CB, when they vmuld have CB divided by AB

;

which is thus exprefied, ^-r-^ ' AB-
Apply alfo fignifics to fit quantities, whofe areas are equal

but figures diff'erent.

APPOINTEE, a foot-foldier, in the French army, He.
who for his long fervice, and bravery, receives pay above pri-
vate fentinels. See Ansp£ssade.

APPOINTMENT, a penfion or falary given by great
lords and princes to pcrfons of worth and parts, in order
to retain them in their fervice.

The term is chiefly ufcd among the French.—The kin» of
France gives large appointmenU to feveral of the officers in°his
lervicc.

Jppdntmtnts differ from wages, in that the latter are
fixed and ordinary, being paid by the ordinary trcafu-
rers

;
whereas apf,mtmer,l, are annual gratifications grant-

ed by brevet for a time uncertain, and are paid out of
the privv purfe.

APPORTIONMENT, or Apporcionment, Ap-
PORTION.^ME.N'TUM, in law, a dividing of a rent
into two or more parts, or portions, according as the
land whence it iflhes is divided among two, or more
proprietors.

Thus if a man, having a rent-fervice iflhincr out of
land, purchafe a part of the land ; the rent fhall be
afpirhmiil, according to the value of the land.— So
It a man let lands for years, referving rent, and a
Itranger after recover part of the lands, the rent (hall
be npportisncd.

But a rent-charge cannot be appirlmtj, nor things that
are entire ; as if one hold l.ind by fervice, to pay to
his lord yearly at fuch a feaft a horfe or a rofe ; there
if the lord purchafe a part of the land, this fervice
IS totally extina

; becaufe fuch things cannot be ilivided
without hurt to the whole. _ But if part of the land
out of which a rent-charge iffiies, defcends to the gran-
tee of the rent, this fliall be atporlimcd. — h man pur-
chafes part of the land where' he hath common appen-
dant, the common fhall be afporhoncd : of common ap-
purtenant It IS otherwife ; and if by the aft of the par-
ty, the common is extinft- Common appendant and ap-
purtenant may be afpnfmud on alienation of part of
the land to which it is appendant or appurtenant.—Con-
ditions generally are entire, and cannot be app,rtion,d
by the aa of the party ; a contraft may not be di-
vided or appmimcd, fo as to fubjea a man to two ac-
tions.

APPOSAL of Sheriffs is the charging them with mo-
tley received on their account in thj exchequer. 22 ^ ii
Car. 2.

APPOSER, in law.

APPOSITION, the aa of putting or applying one thing
to another.

»
i ^ o b

Apposition is ufed in phyfics, in fpcating of bodies which
derive their growth from the adjunaion or union of nei.di-
bouring bodies. ^

Moft bodies of the foffil or mineral kingdom are formed by
juxta-pofition or the apptfition of parts, brought to join and
adnere to each other.

Apposition, in grammar, denotes the putting two or mo-e
fubliantives together in the fame cafe, and without any copu-
lar conjunaion between them.
Thus, Flanders, bloody theatre, horrible fcene of war ; loveenemy of human quiet; peace, parent of riches, fource of
laaion, erj.

APPRAISING », the afl of rating, valuing, or fettin^ a
price on goods by a pcrfon who Is a competent judge, a°id
IS authorized thereto.

J 5 > " "

*
^c" Zv^r" ^"i:'!'^

*= French which U-
uifies the fame thing -Heece sve alfo iiy an atirmrir afworn «pi,ra.fir, an afpraifmml, 5:c.

'r J •

^ll^J'^^^^^^V' f'"^'"'
"^-'-'he attention ofthe mind to an objea prefented eithet to our fenfes, or our

imagination. '

*
WhTalV'TM'' ""^ of the hand, where-b.v It take, hold of, and grafps any thing

; beirg formedof the Latin ad. to, and pr,i„J,, I hold, I citeh
^

Inthisfenfe, "ppr.hinfa^ iiffcvs horn „ij,a, as the

aa of the mind whereby a notion or idea is formed dilT-r-
from an aa of the mind wherebv we attend to a notion
or idea already formed.

Apprehension, inlaw, fignifiev^ the feizing a criminal in
order to bring him to jufiice.

APPRENDRE, in our ancient law-books, a fee or profit
to be taken or received.

A P PRE N T I C E, one who is bound by covenant to ferve a
tradelman or artificer a certain time; ufually feven years
upon condition of the maflet's inflrufling him in his art ot
myltery.

Sir Thomas Smith fays, that apprentices are a kind of
bond-men, or Haves, difTering from others only in this that
they are fcrvants by covenant, and for a time '

di R,i An
ghr. Lib. 3, '

'

Anciently, benchers in the inns of court were called apprm-has «/ the law, in Latin appralidi juris nMlwris ; as an-
pcars by Mr. Selden'snotes on Fortefcue : and fo the learned
Plowden ftiles himfelf. See Bencher.
Sir Henry Finch, in his Nmotechma, 'writes himfelf at,-premue de ley: Sir Edward Coke in his hjllt. favs at-
prntici, leg,, in pleading are called hmines ceMiarh
in lege per,H-, and in another -place, apprmtlm and other
coiincellors of law.

APPROACH. See Access and Approximation
1 he c»,-TO ,/ ™„4,V Approaeh; /leceffus a:nuablli,, firft
propofed by M. Leibnitz, has caufed tome Iweat among

b^d-' hTJ " » curve, wherein Ibody delccnding by the fole power of gravity ftiall aD-
proach the horizon equally in equal times.—This curve
has been found by Bernoulli, Varignon, Maupertuis and
others, to be the fecond cubical parabola, fo placed as
that Its point of rcgrcfiion is uppermoff. Vii Hjff
ylcad R Science. An. 1699. p. 82. /,,„ An. n\o P.
I2g. Mem. p. 333. ' ^

I
" C H E S, in fortification, the feveral worlts made

by the behcgers for advancing or getting nearer to a fortrefs
or place befieged.-Sce Jai. Archil fy. 21.
Such are Trenches, mines, faps, lodgments, batteries tr-llc-
nes, epaulments, l3c.

'

APPR0.-^CHES or Line, of Approach, are particu-
larly ufed for trenches dug in the ground, and theirearth thrown up on the fide next the place befieged
under (helter or t^efence whereof the befiegers may ap:
proach, without lofs, to the parapet of the coveredway^; and plant guns, .wherewith to cannonade [he

The lines of approach are to be conncaed by parallels or lin-s
01 communication. '

The befieged frequently make «„M,r-„#rMtfci, to interruj;
and defeat the enemies approaches. See Cou.\-tes-Ap-
PROACH. ^

APPROPRIARE^rfW™. inlaw, fignifies to brin-

a

manor within the extent and liberty of fuch an honour. SeeHonour, and Manor.
Appeopriare C™„„,,™„,, inhw, fignifies to difcommon

>. e. to leparate and inclofe any parcel of land, which be-
fore was open common.

APPROPRIATE, APPROPRIATE!,, in philofophv,
s u„ eiftond of fomething which is indeed commo!^ \l

to on'"
" "'P-a^. i-Mxculiarly attribu-ed

Thus, creation is common to the Father, Son, and Holy
(jhoft

; and yet is appropriated to the Father
Appropriate, in law, is underftood of a church or ben-

lice, the patronage whereof is anne.xed to fome church-di^-
nity, who appoints a vicar to ferve the cure ; th- patron re-
ceiving the chief produce of it.

There are computed to be in England 3845 diurches a^pro-
pria'e, and mprcprmte.

APPROPRIATION, the afl opp„priatin.. I.e. of
applying a church-benefice, which of its own" nature is
]ur,, dmm and no perfon's patrimony, to the proper

Jo"y forev."
' ° en-

Appropriation, is where the advowfon of a parfona^e is »I-
ven or belongs to any bifliopric, religious houfe, collet £?rand to their fuccefl-ors

; fo that the houfe or body is both na-
tron and parfon, and fome one of the members o.<Kciates as
vicar.

It Is called approprialim, becaufe the profits of the liv-
ing are appropriated to the ufe of the patrons fo that
parfons though they are not ordinarily accounted do-mm^ ujufruauarii, having no right of fee-fimple yet
by reafon of the perpetuity of their fuccefuon, are here
reputed owners of the fee-fimple, and arc therefore called
propnetarii.

To make an appropriation, after licence obtained of the kln»
in chancery, the confcnt of the diocefan, patron, and In-
cumbent, is necefiary, if the church be full ; if it bo void
the diocefan and the patron, upon the king's licence, may
conclude it.
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To diffolve an appropriation, it is enough to prefent a clerk

to the bilhop, and hs to inftitute and indud him : for that

once done, the benefice returns to its former nature. 1 his

is called diffppropriauon,

APPROVEMENT, Approveamentum, or Ap-

PROVIAMETOM, is fomttimcs ufcd in ancient writers for

an improvement, or rife of the value and worth of a thing.

See Value.
, , „ , c c

Thus to approve, approbare, is to make the belt bcneht ol a

thing by iiicrealingthe rent, iic. Com sm»i4«i approviamcn-

tis £3" aliti pertrnentiis fuis, &c.
, r

Hence, in fome ancient ftatutcs, bailiffs of lords m their fran-

chiies are called their flp/iriTijrj.

A bailiff is not to think it below him to approve, approvari

his matter's gonds ; but of his barley to make malt, of his

wooll to make cloath, i^c.

Approvement, is more particularly ufed where aman hath

common in the lord's wafte, and the lord inclofeth part of

the wafte for himfelf ;
leaving fufEcient common, with e-

gtefs and regrefs, for the commoner.

APPROVER, in our laws, one who, confefling felony in

himfelf, appealeth or impeacheth another or more of his ac-

complices.

He is alfo called from the French approuvir, comprckm, bc-

caufe he mud prove what he hatli ailedged in his appeal

—

This proof was anciently either by battel, or by the country,

at the ciioice of the appellee.

Approvers of the king are thofe who have the letting

of the king's demcfnes in fmall manors, t^c. See De-

mesne.
APPROXIMATION, in arithmetic, a contimisl ap-

proach ftill nearer and nearer to a root or quantity fought,

without a poflibility of ever arriving at it exa£tly.

We have divers methods of appraximaiion delivered by Wal-

lis, Raphfon, Hallev, Howard, Sfc. all of them be'

other than feries's infinitely converging, or approaching ftill

nearer to the quantity required, according to the nature of

the feries.

It is evident, that if a number propofed be not a true fquare,

it is in vain to hope for a julf quadratic root thereof, explica-

ble by rational numbers, integers or frafted
;
vvhence, in fuch

cafes, we muft content ourfetves with approxitiiatlans, fome-

what near the truth, without pretending to accuracy ; and

fo for the cubic root, of what is not a perfeS cube ; and

the like for fuperior powers.

This the ancients were aware of, and accordingly they

had their methods of approximation ;
which, though fcarce

applied by them beyond the quadratic or peihaps the cu-

bic root, are yet equally prafticable, by due ailjuftments,

to the fuperior powers alfo ; as is fliewn in the Philofoph.

Tranfaa. N°. 215.

If there be a non-quadratic or non-cubic number ; the for-

mer being cj^prefied by aa\h, and the latter by aoo-fS,

where aa and aaa are the greateft fquare and cube in the

ah

propofed numbers

will be eafy and expeditious approximations to the fquare and

cube root.

*to extraei the root of an equation by Approximation.— i°.

For a quadratic equation—fuppofe the equation —5*—31

— O ; let the root be 8 -{-y, lb that y may denote the frac-

tion, whereby the afTumcd number either exceeds or comes

ftiort of the root : Then

a,-2=:64+i6_>'4->2

— 7 + Il_)'+ >^= 0

Since the powers of fraaions are continually dccreafing ;
and

wconly here want a root nearly true j is caft away : up-

on which,

—
7 + ^ly^o

> = -rr= tI nearly = 0,6

Wherefore x— '&'\-o.b — 8-6

Suppofe x— ^.b-\'y. Then
x^~'Ut + 'fo-> +>'^

— 5* = — S)-

— 31 =— 31

'^1% — — 31 + '-^-^-.y — 57=

o

Which, being reduced to the fame denomination, as here

APS
= 7401505024 -f- 17 - 2o64oooo_)'

~- Sx = — 43. 0160CO00 — 500000C00
— 31 ==— 31 . GOOOOOOO

— 0 , 006094976— 12 . 20640000
J-'

— O

y— 0.00009 4976; 12.20640000
= o . 0000077808.

Therefore x = % . 6032000000 -{- 0 , OCOOO77808 =
8 . 603277808.

Suppofe, again, the root of a cubic equation x'i 2x^ —
23.^ — 70 — o be required by appmx'tmation ; here let the

root be 5 -Y y, fmce the terms are omitted wherein ^j'^ and

y'i are found j there is no neceflity for expreffing them in the

transformation of the equation. Wherefore, we find

^3 = 125 + 75;- •

+ 2X^" = 50 + 20 y - . .

— 23^' = 115 — 23>'—
7° ^ -_7g
~ 10 -}- 72;^ o

73.96— 4300—3ioo+(i72
— o . 04+ 122 DJ = o

12 . loy^o . 04

-500)^ = 0

y = 004 : 12.20= 0. 0032

Therefore = 8 . 6coo + o . 0032 = 8 6032

Suppofe x^S. 6032 ±y i Then wjU

_y
= — y i = 0.1

Therefore jr = 5+ o. i— 5.1

Suppofe X ^ s - ^ +7 :
^i^l^en will

x3 - 132.651 + 78 .030y

+ 2^^ = 5^.020 + 20. 4oo>
_ 23 jf= — 117 . 300 — 23 .000;'

— 70= —70 . 000

— 2 . 629 + 75 4307 = °

75 -4307 = ^-629

_y = 2 . 629 : 75 430 = 0 ^34S

Wherefore x = s . i o . 048 = 5 . 1348*

And after the fame manner might one proceed to infinity.

APPUr, in the manage, d. reft or flay upon the hand ; is

the reciprocal effort between the horfe's mouth and the bri-

dle-hand ; or the fenfe of the adion of the bridle on the hand

of the horfeman.

A juft appui of the hand is the nice bearing up or ftay of the

bridle ; fo that the horfe, being awed by the fenfibility and

tendernefs of his mouth, dares not reft too much upon

the bit-mouth, nor check or beat upon the hand to with-

ftand it.

A dull, obtufe appui, is when a horfe has a good mouth,

but his tongue is fo thick, that the bit cannot work,

or bear upon the bars ; the tongue not being fo fenfi-

ble as the bars ; though the like efFedl is fometimes

owing to the tiiicknefs of liis lips. — A horfe is fiiid

to have no appui, when he dreads the bit-mouth ; is

too apprehenfive of the hand, and cannot bear the bit.

—He is /aid to have too much appui when he refts or

throws himfelf too much, or too hardily upon the bit- —
Horfes deligned for the army ought to have a full appui

upon the hand,

A P PULSE, in aftronomy, the approach of any planet to a

coiijundtion with the fun, or a ftar.

APPURTENANCES or Appertinencee, in com-
mon law, iignify things belonging to fome other as their

principal.
* The word is formed of the Latin to, "and pertincre, to

belong.

Jppurtenances may either be things corporeal, as hamlets he-

longing to a chief mannor : or incorporeal, as liberties and

fervices of tenants. See Appendant.
APRICOT-/?fl,'er. See the article Water.
APRIL*, the fourth month of the year, according to the

common computation, but the fecond according to that of

the aftronomers.
* The word is derived from the Latin aprilis, of aperio, I

open ; becaufe the earth in this month, begins to open her

bofom for the produifiion of vegetables.

In this month the fun travels through the fign taurus.

A P R lORI Demonp-aUon. See DEM0NSTRATI0^f.
APRON, in gunnery, a piece of lead, which caps or covers

the vent or touch-hole of a great gun.

APSIS*, orAESis, in ecclefiaftical writers denotes an inner

p;irt in the ancient churches, wherein the clergy fat, and

where the altar was placed.

* it is fuppofed to have been thus called becatife covered with

an arch or vault of its own, by Che Greeks called A4.1!, and

by the Latins ^ji^j ; Ifidore with lefs probability imagines it fo

called as being the moft luminous part ; from the Greek
.

" word cfTtruf, to give light.

Jpfis, in this fenfe, amounts to the fame with what is

otherwife called choir, concha, camera, and prejhyteri-

itm ; and Hands oppofed to the nave, or body of the

church.

The ancient apfj was of a hemifpherica! figure, and con-

fifted of two parts ; the choir and rhe fanctuary.—The for-

mer had feats or ftalls placed around it, wherein thcecclefi-

afticks were difpofcd. In the niiddie or farthefr part, was

the bifhop's throne. The farnSfuary was at the oppofite end,

next the nave, from which it was feparated by a grate. See

Sanctuary,
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in the middle of this was the altar ered^ed on a pulpitum

;

and over the altar was thectbory, or cup, ferving as a cover

Or canopy to it. Vtd. Cordemoy in Mem- de Irev. JuU, an.

1710. p. 1268, y??.

Several ceremonies were only to be performed before, or in

the face of the apjis, as, impofmg hands i hair-fliircs,

on penitents guilty of public offences. Frequent mention
is alf'o made of the faints in the apfis 1 the bodies of holy

bifhops, and others, being tranfiatcd with great ceremony
to this part of the church. Syn. 32. Carth. can. 32. Spelm.

in voc.

Apfis is more particularly ufed for the biQiop's-featj or throne^

in ancient churches.

It feems to have been thus called, becaufe fituate in the apfi^i

of the church, though fome imagine it to have been
primarily fo named, and to have given the denomina-
tion of apfis to the part of the church where it flood.

Cordi7n, ubi Jup\

This was more peculiarly called apfis gradata^ becaufe raifed

on fteps above the ordinary Iblls.—Ic was alfo denominated
Exedra, and of latter times 'Tribune.

Apsis is alfo ufed for a reliquary, or cafe, wherein the relics

of faints were anciently kept.

It took the name apfis^ from its being round or arched at

the top ; or perhaps from the place where it was kept.

The apfis was commonly placed on the altar ; ic was ufually

of wood, fometimesalfo of gold and filver, with fculptures.

l^c. Fid. Spelm. (sf du Gang. GhJJ'. in voc.

Apsis, in aftronomy, is applied to two points in the orbits of
planets, wherein they are at the greateft, and the leaft dif-

tance from the fun or earth.

The apfis at greateft diftance is called the higher orfumma
apfis ; that at leaft diftance, the kwer^ ima apfis, or infima,
'i'he two apfides are alfo called auges.

The higher apfis is more peculiarly denominated the aphelier.

GT apogee
'i the lower, the perihelion, ox perigee.

The diamiter which joins thefe two points is called the
line of the apfides, and this paflTes through the center of
the orbit of the planet, and the center of the earth. I

the modern aftronomy this line makes the longer axis of the
elliptical orbit. — Such is the line AP, {Tab. aflren.

fig.
I.) drawn from the aphelion A to the perihelion P.
The eccentricity is reckoned in the line of the apfidet

;

being the diftance between the center of the orbit of
the planet, C, and the center of the fun or earth, S,

^according as the Copernican or the Ptolemaic fyftem ii

followed. For the motion of the line of the apfides, fee
Apogee.
The motion of a planet from one apfis to another

;

r. gr. of the moon, from apogee to perigee, and back
again from perigee to apogee, are confidered by me
chanical philofophers as ofcillations, and accounted for
from the laws of the pendulum; confequently they muft
cnedayceafe, when the equilibrum is reftored. Vid. Horreb.
C^lav. Jfirofiom. c. 20.

Others apprehend fomething immechanical in the motion
;

and propofe, as infoluble queftions. How the equilibrum
was firft deftroyed ; Why not reftored again ; and
whence the breach is continually renewed? Vid. Mem.
de Trev. Avril 1730. p. 709, feq. - But thefe are perfons
unacquamted with the iecrets of the Newtonian philo-
fophy. Vid. Newt. Prin. I. 1. fie. 9. Herman. Pboron.
I. 1. c. 4. See alfo Gravitation, Planet, Or
BIT, Distance, and Period.

AP-THANES, an ancient term for the highernobiltty ii

Scotland. See Thane.
APTITUDE, the natural difpofition any thing hath to ferve

for fuch or fuch a purpofe. — Thus, oil hath an aptitude to
burn, and water to exiinguifh fire.

APTOTE *, AwTWTci., in grammar, a noun indeclinable, or
which is without any variation of cafe.

* The word is derived from the Greek privative a, and roTy-T.?
cafus.

Such are the words, fas, nefus. Sec.

APUS, in aftronomy the bird of paradife; one of the con-
ftellat ions of the foutheni hemifphere, not viiiblc in our la-
titude.

APYREXY*, Amf,{,a, in medicine, the intermilTion of a
fever, or ague.

* The word is formed of the privative particle a, and ma
igfiii, fire or heat ; or jrvfaic, febricito, to be feverifh.

AQ.UA* innaturalhiflory, phvfics, chemiftry, medic
CTf. iiee Water.

• The word is pore Latin, and fuppofcd to be compounded of

1, '""k 1 r opinio" thM
water is the bafis or matier of all bodies.

AQUA/sr„V, is a corrofive liquor prepared from nitre, and
vitriol

;
and ferving as a menftruum wherewith to diffolve

Iilvet, and all other metals except gold.
t fmU is rnade by diHilling purified nitre with calcinednc , J o r"""^" iiiue Willi caicin

quor, which rifes in blood-red fumes, being collefled, is the
aqua fortls.

In preparing compound aquafortis, fome mix either fand or
clay, or afhes, with the calcined vitriol and nitre, in order
to hinder their melting too readily ; and thus prevent the too
halty evaporation : when the fufion is thus prevented, the
parts of the falts receive more violent impreffions from the
fire, are better converted into a volatile fpirit, which is the
aquafortls.
If to the fpirit of nitre, ^c. thus diftllied, fea-falt, or fal-

armoniar, be added ; it commences aqua rcgla, and will no
longer dillblve filver, but will now diJfolve gold.
Hence, to try whether or no aquafrtls be pure; put a grain
of a folution of filver in aqua fortis, into a like quantity of
the water in queftion ; and it the folution remains without
either the water's turning milky, or the filver precipitating,
the aqua fortis is pure.

Aquafortis is commonly held to Jiave been invented about
the year 1300; though others will have it to have been
known in the time of Mgfes.—It is a liquor of various ^nd
extenfive ufe.—It is very ferviceable to lefiners for pailing
or feparating filver from gold.—To the workers in mofaic,
for ftaining and colouring their woods. Sec Marquetry.
—To dyers, in their colours, and particularly in (cai let —To
other artills, for the colour of borie and ivory

; which is

done by fteeping the matters therein, after firft tinging ic

with copper or verdigreafe, l£c. See Dying.
Some alfo convert aqua foriis into aqua regia, by diftblving
in ic a fourth of its weight of fal-armonlac, and then ftain
therewith ivory hafts and bones, of a fine purple colour.—
There are, alfo, book-binders, who throw ic on leather,
and thereby make fine marble-covers for books.—And there
are diamond-cutters, who ufe it to feparate diamonds from
metalline powders.—It is, farther, of fervice_ in etching
copper, or brafs plates. See Etching,— Laftlv, Mr.
Boyle afTures us he has caufed canes to be ftained like tor-
toife-fhell, by a mixture hereof with oil of vitriol, laid on
them at feveral times, over live coals, to caufe it to pene-
trate the deeper : and, afterwards, giving rhem a glofs
with a little foft wax and a dry cloth. See Supplement.
Article Aqua fortis.

Aqua Marina, Aque Marine, in natural hiftory, a gem,
or precious ftone, of a fea-green colour ; whence its

name.

It is of about the fame hardnefs with the amethyft.
Some of the critics contend for its being the fixth ftcne in the
rationale of the Jewifti high prieft ; called in the Hebrew,
tharfis; and rendered in Latin by bcryllus, thalajfuis, i^c,
Jonathan and Onkclos call this, in the Chaldee, Cl^oi
chcrum jamma : though the Seventy,- St. Jerom, Aquila,
Pagninus, the tranflators of Geneva, and Schindltr, render
it cAry/c//r/'«J.—Others will have thk i{onQ 2. turquoifc. And
Leo de Juda, and Hutterus tranflate it hyacinthus.

Several of the lapidaries take it, however, to hz the
beryl; which coincides with the iirft opini.in : the beryl
being only another jiame for the aqua marina.—Pliny re-
prefents this as related to the fmaragdus, but of a colour Icfs

brifk, and imitating a pure fea-water green. See Supple-
ment, article Beryll.

Aqua omnium fiirum, in pharmacy, fignifies the diftilled
water of cows-dung, when they are at gmfs.—Some alfo
call cows-urine by this name.—And in Euglifii all flovjer
water.

Aqua Regia, or Aqjja rtgalls, an acid corrofire fpirit or
water, ferving as a menftruum to diftblve gold.
It is thus called becaufe it diflblves gold, which is vu!Lj;ir]y

efteemcd the king of metals.— It is fometimes alfo called
chryfulca zni jlygla.—'Yhe bafis or efiential inaredient of
regia, is common or fea-falt ; which is the only fait in na-
ture that will operate on gold.

There are divers ways of preparing it ; for, in ciFedt, th^
fait will not fail of its end, in what form foever applied.
The common way is by mixing common fait, or fal-armoniac,
or the fpirit thereof, with fpirit of nitre ; or with common
aqua fortls, which is made of nitre and vitriol.

Aqua fecunda. See the article Secunda.
A<iUA vitie, is commonly underftood of what we otherwife

call brandy, or the diftilled fpirit of wine, either fimple or
prepared with aromatics, differently according to the dif-
ferent intentions.

Some, however, diftinguifti between them; appropriating
the term brandy to what is procured from wine, or the grape;
and aqua vita: to that drawn after the fame manner from'
IT. alt, i^c.

Aqua ^ igniinterdiSiio. See Interdiction.
AC^^DUCT, Aqu^dUCTUS, q. d. dueius aqua:, a con-

duit of water; is a conftru^tion of ftone or timber, built
on an uneven ground, to preferve the level of water, and
convey it by a canal from one place to another.—There
are aquisduifs under ground, and others raifed above it

fupported by arches.—The Romans were very magnifi-
cent in their aguuadcis ; they had fome that extended an
hundred miles. Frontinus, a man of confular dignity, and

2 H h Yvho
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*.lioiiad thsfireaion of the unJer the etoperor

Ncrva, tells us of nine that emptiEd themfelves through

17,<;q4 pipes, of an inch diameter. Vigenere has obfervcd,

thatVin the fpace of twenty-four hours, Rome received from

thcle a^ua:dul}s no lefs than five hundred dioufand hogfhcads

of water.-The aqu^duCl, built by Lewis XIV. near Mamte-

non, for carrying the river Bute to Verfa.lles, is perhaps the

prcatcft in the world. It is 7OCO fathoms long ;
and its e e-

?ation 2560 fathom; containing 2+2 arcades. V.FmhJ.

Timf. at. Liwth. I. p. 594.

AoujEDUCT, Aqujedoctus, in anatomy, denotes a bony

kind of canal, or pallagc, in the OS petrofum, fuppofed to

contribute to the purpofes of hearing. — It is called aqu^-

du£t not only on account of its form, but, as fome alfo

imagine, from its ferving to difcharge any foreign mat-

ters collecfed in the inner cavities ot the car.— It is

fometimes alfo called, aqua:duati: Falhpn, frorn the naine

of its firft difcoverer.-Sevcral authors confound it with the

tuba Eujach'mna.

The aquxdulius Falltpit is fometimes alfo called meatm cxms.

by others miatm cschlearis, and mialus caprtclans, by others

caiialis partkularis, meatus audiunus intimus, zni firamtn

auditorium intsmum.
. ,

AQUARIA NS, Aqoarii, a kind of heretics in the third

century, who inftead of wine ufcd notliing but water in the

facrament.

It is faid the occafion of the abufe was owing to the pcrlc

cution which prevailed in thofe times ; for the Chnftians,

being then obliged to celebrate the facrament in the night,

found it neceffaty to make ufc of watei, left the fmell of

the wine (hould betray them to the heathens. But they after

wards went further, and aftually forbid the ufe of wine m
the eucharift, even when it might be ufcd with fafety.

Epiphanius tell us, the Aquarians were the followers of T..

tian ; and were fo called from the word aqua, water, becaufe

they abftained wholly from wine, and did not ufe it even in

the eucharift.

AQUARIUS, in aftronomy, the eleventh fign in the zodiac,

reckoning from Aries ; from which alfo the eleventh part ot

the ecliptic takes its name. Sec Sign andCoNSTELLATlON.

The fun moves through Aquarius in the month of January ;

it is marked thus, ^ j u
The poets feign, that Aquarius was Ganymede, whom

Jupiter raviflied under the fliape of an eagle, and carried

away into heaven, to ferve as cup-bearer in tlie room of

Hebe and Vulcan ; whence the name.—Others hold, that

the (ign was thus called, becaufe, when it appears in the

horizon, the whether ufually proves rainy.

The ftars in the conftellation Aquarius, in Ptolemy's cata

logue, are 45 i in Tycho's 40 ; in the Britannic catalogue

99 : the longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, bic. whereof, ac-

cording to the two former, are given by Hevelius ; accor

ding to the laft, they are as follow

:

Kamtj andfituathns cf the

Jl'"--

North in the prece d, hip,

40.

Preccd. of two in the polter. fide.

Subfeq. of the fame.

flLongitud. I-atitudr

That
45-

n the hind arm:

North of 3 in the hind, hand

50.

That upon the hips.

Preccd. of the red in the hand.

That in the hind buttock.

South oftwointhe fore leg.

Subfeq. of ; in the hand.

Pieced, in the pourirgout of the water.

60.

North in the foreleg.

Following that to the foulhward.

Lower of the northern ones in the J

hind. leg. )

6;.

Upper of north in the hind leg.

Souih ar.dfubfeq. in the pouring out 7

of the water. 5

South in the hind leg.— Scleat,

2; 07 12

27 04 33
26 09 58

2S 38 4<)

23 34 t8

27 07 35
28 55 44
29 ;i 55
ag 4a 07

24 59 38

X z 23 11

~H "I 54
28 36 33

X 4' 4S

4 16 51

- 27 S3 23

K 4 34 31

:x 29 32 4'

X I 03 54
I 13 00

25 12 22

X 5 13 36

29 43 32

0+ S3
06 13

X 6 (

^'amei and filuntions of the

Jla

Pieced, in the handkerchief

the hand.

Subfeq. in the handkerchief.

5-

??.Longitud Latitude.

In the pteced, iand.

7 24 c6

8 38 46

9 22 28

9 3! 02
S 44 13

9 32 57

9 19 25

9 28 1

1

It 37 44
11 51 38

16 00
12 23 54

! 04 13
- 30
12 10

-In the preced. Ihoulder.

Under the Ihoulder as in the armpit.

In the head.

30.

Low. in the hind, fhouldtr.

South in the fore-hip.

Bright one in the hii.d. Jhoulder,

14 iS

16 I

16 53 23

'5 S° 35
1 5 01 16
16 14 35
18 10

18 13 15

19 04 23

19 47 16

22 50 57

8 c6 41N.

12 24 42N
11 34 siN.
II 38 47N
8 16 loN

7 17 53N

3 51 49N

3 19 30N
II 05 06N
1 1 49 ooN

23 02 34N
o 30 14N

4 47 48N
6 21 43N.
10 41 41

N

10 25 12N.

5 45 41

N

z 17 03N
5 11 33N
:i 14 loN

II 03 19N
8 38 43N
5 59 14N

13 12 z8N
1; 21 47N

23 56 3014 13 55N
25 39 39 15 07 14N

I 58 21N

4 37 zgS.

5 04 48N

28 15 ZI

22 24 57
26 16 22

27 47 19
28 35 40

24 24 01

29 02 16

9 10 58N
10 13 14N
2 03 15

S

10 40 38N
23 19 59! 6 37 49S.

Laft in the water.

—

Tontrilmdt.

Firft of tlie contii^. in the fieiture of

the water.

Second.

3d, and fouth of the contig.

Preced. in t^he laft flexure.

North.

Subfeq. and fouth of three

In the fecond flexure of the water.

North of three contig. in the water.

So.

Firft behind the fecond flexure.

Middle of three.

Single one more fouth than thofe.

South of the contig.

0 54 55

5 '9 5!
1 29 54

3 39 28

5 10 52

4 16 52

7 14 41

5 54 23

4 "3 -to

4 25 11

50 34

, '8 iS

> K 10 04 10

35.

North 7 of the three following in the

IVHddle 5 laft flexure.

South of thofe three.

Over the laft flexure but one.

go.

Peced. that.

Follow, it.

Middle, in the fame flexure.

Contiguous to that.

95-

Subfeq. in the laft flexure but one.

Middle 1 of i„formes behind the
North ^ ij,^

South )

3 59 44
5 4° 53

5 >4
12 48 57
11 57 28

12 43 56
12 24 17

o 57 45
12 28

•

II 08 02

9 08 43
9 35 '2

10 30 55
11 04 19

15 20 12

14
4 og 42

7 06

5 5z 17

14 38 18

14 51 24

I? 5

19 z6 16

21 57 12

X 21 iz IZ

1 43 izS.

2 59 4SN.

0 IS 37S.

z 52 39S.

9 Z7 48S.

1 59 02S.

2 43 47N.

4 56 30N.

2 23 30N.
10 33 4sS.

8 14 49N.

3 39 uS.
3 l8 3SS.

4 49 iiN
10 29 08N.

6 28 36S.

51 36l\

4 48 3 iS.

12 33S.

30 40S.

10 51 40S.

6 55 47N.

7 SS 37S-

8 09 4zN.

4 07 47N.

9 56 24S.

04 29N.
1 1 00 40S.

5 54 42S.

2 44 36S.

S 3S 42S.

o 23 ooS.

4 11 oSS.

8 I! 17-i.

8 36 04S.

o 12 44S.

21 04 S4S.

4S.

8
6
5
6
6

7
4
6

! &

S

I 40

I 44 158.

I 57 458.

.6 34 34S.

14 29 07S.

15 41 SsS-
1 01 258.

3 58 03S.

2 49 51S.

4 15 45S-

8 18 ozS.

4 45 395-
10 07 57S.

14 46 zGS.

1; 34 16S-

16 45 48,S.

16 30 21S.

I I 02 03S,

14 40 56S.

14 31 loS.

1 1 36 22S.

15 10 26S.

15 43 oaS.

16 26 59S.

16 14 c6S.

15 16 03S.

18 45 54S.

I

4
5 6

5

.5

6

5

>

!
6

5

5

6

S

s

AQ^UATIC, fomething which lives, breeds, or grows, in

or about the water.

Thus we have aquatic plants, and aquatic animals.

Trees which grow peculiarly on the banks of rivers, or in

marfhes, i^c, are alfo called aquatics.

The ancient Romans had alfo their aquatic or aquatile gods,

dii aquatiles ; called by Catullus, dii iittaraks : concerning

whom we have an infcription in Reiuefius, NE P TVN O
ET DIS AQVATILIBVS. CI. 1. n. 9. Strmi. Synt.

Antiq. Rem. c. I. p. 165.
„ ,

To this clafs belong'd the Tritons, the minifters of Nep-

tune.

Aquatic Road. See the article Road.
'

AQJJEDUCT. See Aqujeduct.
AQ_UEOUS, Aquosus, fomething that partakes of the

natute of water, or abounds therein. Sec Water.

Thus
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Thus milk is faid to confifl of an aqueous or ferous, and a
butyrous part.

The chemifts feparate the aqueous part or phlegm from all

bodies by dlftillation.

Aqueous Bath. Sec the article Bath.
Aqueous Duils. See the article Aq_uose.
Aqueous Hummr^ is the firft or outermoft of the three hu-
mours of the eye.

It lies immediately above the tunica aranea, and ciliary li-

gament, and under the cornea, which it caufes to protufaerate
a httle ; and is fuppofed to be furniftied by certain d^cls pro-
vided for the purpofe.—It is found fo fpirituous, that it will
not freeze m the levereft froiK

Anatomifts are divided about the origin and conveyance of
this humour.—It is certain, the fource nr.ift be pretty plen-
tiful, inafmuch as, if by any accident the coats it is con-
tained in be wounded, fu that the humour runs out, and
the cornea falls or collapfes, the wound readily heals, by on-
ly cloftng the eye, and the humour recruits ; of which we
have numerous inftances among phyficians.

Dr. Nuck thinlis lie has difcovercj the iu&s whereby this
humour is furnifhed.

Others denying the reality of thofe dufls, fuppofe it immedi-
ately derived from tlie arteries. Dr. Drake admits the dufe,
and takes them to be only branches of the excretory dufts of
iheglandula innominata, and laclirymalis

; which, piercim
the tunics of the eye, deliver their liquor by ways hitherto
unknown.

AQUILA, in natural hiftory, Uc. See E.^ole.
AciyiLA, in aftronomy, a conftellation of the northern hemi-

fphere ; ufually joined with Antinous.
The ftars in the conftellation JqiiUa and Antinous, in Ptole-
my's Catalogue, are 15 ; in Tycho's, 17 ; in the Britannic
catalogue, 70 : the longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, cs't-.

whereof, according to the two firft, are given by Hevelius
;

according to the laft, they are as follow ;

Namer ami fituntion: of the

Stars,
^ Longitud.

, Latitude

North.

Subfeq.

Southf' ( °^ ^'"^^ itiform
,

towards ^ \
Sagiuary.

^

Preced. 0/ three infonn.before Anti- \ „
nous's foot. 5

North \ of two inform, over the eagle's i o
South J tail. 10

9

9
10.

Mid. of three before Antinous's foot. lo

Subfeq. of the fame.

Preced. in the eagle's tail.

Preced. in Antinous's he?!.

Subfeq.

Bright one in Antinous's foot.

Subfeq. in the eagle's tail.

48 32
03 00

14 o;

o-t 40

;6

3> 39
14 o;

17 z.

' 30 5>

30 29

33

44 42
56 ;8

17 2,-

46 59
oz 15

zS 34
27 48

14 46
. 16 37

S8 34
08 30

Preced. of 3 in the root of the tail.

In Antinous's thigh.

South in Antinous's leading fide.

Middle and North in the root of the tail.

30.

North in the preceding wing.

Lail of three in the root of the tail.

North in Antinous's leading fide.

South in the preced. wing.

In Antinous's belly.

35-
That below Antinous's knee.
North in the preced. fhoulder.

Againlt Antinous's hind knee.

In the hind fide of Antinous.

40.

South in the preceding Ihoulder.

.South in the beginning of the hind wing.

North.

That immediately preceding the Lncida.
Preced. of two in the hind ilioulder.

Subfeq. of the fame.

50.

7

"3 34
42 18

3'> >i

20 05
25 33

17 21

4? 44
c6 40
°3 35

39 55

10 4S

3° 47

09 46
2S 56

26 48 33

18 26

36 21)

o r It

14 59 07
14 02 30

14 46 57
25 03 26
32 00 2

15 13 27

43 27 5;
41 02 20

19 37 16

19 33 22

16 54 I 1

36 23 ;i

36 11 45
6 ?! 33

37 36 4!

18 52 4c
18 29 26

17 37 3t

;6 13 48

33 24 32

28 23 48
14 22 17

24 28 45
26 S4 II

23 06 48

22 21 5;
33 51 S3
i& 36 09
21 04 44
34 '3 27

H 5° 54
33 32 22
32 04 17

23 34 00
18 49 10

10 58 21

38 43 30

4 -i 03
15 2; 21

30 02 ;q

16 42 00
26 30 44
30 31 04

33 02 08

32 39 24

34 00 of.

38 22 04
31 16 53
10 o? rr

32 ig 4^

A R A
Names and fituntians of tht Longitud.

Jlars.

Between the fhoulders.. called Luclda )
Aquilffi

That over the Lucida.

In Antinous's hind Ihoulder.

Subfeq. below the Lucida.
In the eagle's neck.

\ 27 23 24

53 01

06 i;4

33 02

4+ 54

verge of the wing behind the

|
fiioulder.

60.

In the middle of the head.

In Antinous's hind hand.

Laft of the hind wing.

70;

29
™ o

I

5

^ 4
4
6

7

32 00

7 56
06 44

3^ 57

SO 17

42 27

46 36

35 3°
02 33

47 33

17 4S

43 44
35 H
24 03
06 58

Lntitude

North.

30 51 20
" 33 23

6 5

3 4
5
6

20 43 43 6
23 i6 iJr
26 .44 20

31 32 17

19 i6 01

37 03 r6

19 05 30
8 45 35
3 28 07
14 06 12

15 t6 50
1; 39 39
'5, 31 49 >
10 48 56 4
IS 16 36

'

rVQJILINE, AqijiLiNus, fomething belonging to an
eagle. Hence, aqniiuie nofe denotes a hooked nofe,°orfuth

A n Jt r'r
°^ "''^'^

'
^"^ " hawk's nofe.

AQ_UILO, is ufed by Vitruvius for the north eaft
wind

J or that which blows at 45° from the north to-
wards the eaft point of the horizon. Sec Wind
North, and Point.

'

I he poets gave the name afulh to all ftormy winds dreaded
bv the mariners.

AQUOSE Z)a3i, Z),vJ7»j Atjuosi A7acK, are certain dufls
in the fclerotica, difcovered by Dr. Nuck, whereby the
aqueous humour of the eye is fuppofed to be conveyed into
the infide of the membranes which indole that liquor. But
the difcovery is not univerfally allowed. See Aqueous
Humour.

A R A, the altar, in aftronomy, a fouthcrn conftellation ; cou-
hfiingof eight ftars. See Altar.

ARAB, .'Vrabian. See .Arabic.
The Arab, or Arabian hrfi, is faid to be nurfed with
camel s inilk: there are many f range reports of thi. bcaft.
i he duke of Newcaftle aflhres us, that the ordinary price
of one ,s 1000, 2 : 00, or 3000 pounds ; and th.it the Aafc
are as diligent in keeping the geneologies of their horfes as
princes of their families. They firike medals on every 'oc-
cahon to keep up the pc.ligree. The fortune the Arabian,
give their fons, when arrived at manhood, is, two uiits of
arms, with two fciiniters, and a horfc; who always lies in
the next room to them.—Yet fuch of the breed as have been
brought into England never proved verv extraordinary

Ar.\bian r™r. Arabian Yeak.
'

AllAliESQUE, or Arabesk, fomething done after the
manner of the Arabians.
Jraicfque, Groltfjui, and Morefqni, are terms applied to
fuch paintings, ornaments of freezes, tdc. wherein there
are no human or animal figures, but which confirt wholly
ot imaginary foliages, plants, ftalks, Wc. See Grotes-
tJUE.

1 he words take their rife from hence, that the Moor« A-
rabs, and other Mahometans, ufe thefe Jcinds of ornaments •

their religion forbidding them to make any images or figures
of men, or other animals.

ARABIC, Arabicus, fomething that relates to Arabis or
the Arabs. See Arab.

'

Arabic, or Arabic Tongue, is a branch or dialea of the
Hebreiv.

Father Angelo de St. Jofeph fpeaks much of the beau-
ty and copioufnefs of the Arabic. He affures us it has
no Icfs than a thoufand names for a fword ; five hun-
dred for a lion ; two hundred for a ferpent ; and eigh-
ty for honey. °

Arabic Figuris, or Chara£lers, are the numeral charac-
ters commonly made ufe of in arithmetical compula-
tions.

The Arabic charaflers ftand contradiftinguifljed to the Ro-
man.
The learned are generally of opinion, that the Arabic figures
were firft taught us by the Saracens, who borrowed Them
from the Indians.—Scaliger was fo faiisficd of their novelty,
that he immediately pronounced a filvcr medallion he was
confulted about, modern

; upon his being told of the nume-
ral figures 23.4, 235, being on it. The common opinion is,

that Planudes, who lived towards the clofe of the thirteenth
century, was the firft Chtiftian who made ufe of them. Fa-
ther Mabillon even aiTures us, in his work de Re Diplomati-
cs, that he has not found them any where earlier than the
tourtecnth century.



A R A AK M

A-herein is the tol-

being the date

Ycl Dr. Wallis infifts on theit being of a much older ftanJ-

in^ ; and concludes they muft have been ufed m England

M leaft as long ago as the time of Hermannus Contradu ,

^ho lived about rte year ,050 ; if not tn of I

vet at Icaft in mathematical ones, and particula.ly m the al

unnomical tables. K mU. Mr. c. 4.

The fame author gives us an raftancc of their antiqu.ty in

Eneland, ftom a mantle-tree of a chimney, .n the parfonage

houfcof Helmdon in Northamptonfhier, 1

lowing infcription in BalTo Relievo, M 133'

of the vear 1133. Philof. Tranfaa. N" 154- .

Mr. Lu'ffkin fu?nilhes a yet earlier inftance of their ufe^ in

the window of a houfe, part of which is a Roman wall,

nearT rrket-placeinColchefter; where between two

carved Lions ftands an efcutcheon, containing the figures

JOQO. Philof. Tranfaa. N" 255.

Mr Huct is even of opinion, that thefe charaOers were no

bo owed from the Arabs, but from the Greeks; and that

they were originally no other than the Greek letters, which

lei"know that pLple made ufe of to exprefs thetr numbers

AK^B^rfs'thenameof agum which diftilsfroma^pc-

cies of acacia, growing in Egypt and Arabia, called by Bo-

tmAsacada vera,
i- i

• mpt
It is very common among us, but ittle .s «» •>= met

with which is genuine; it is frequently adulterated with

our common cherry and plumb-tree gums.— 1 hat is ac-

counted beft which is in fmallell pieces, and almolt ot

a white colour. j .,11

It diffolves eafily in any aqueous liquor, and is good in all

kinds of fluxes; particularly in catarrhs ; as it thickens and

foftens the too acrimonious humours.

A R A B I CI, a kind of heretics, who fprung up in Arabia, a-

bout the year 207 ; whofe dittinguilhing tenet was, that the

foul died with the body, and alfo rofe again with it.

Eufebius, W.vi. c. 38. relates, that a council was called to

flop the progrefs of this rifing fcft ; and that Origin affifted

at It ; and convinced them fo thoroughly of their error,

that they abjured it.

AR ABICU S C»/fai. See the article CosTirs.

ARABISM, Arab:smus, an idiom or manner of fpeak-

ing peculiar to the Arabs, or the Arabic language.

K Martin maintains, that the 1 fometimes csprelTes an

oath, in the Hebrew as well as the Arabic :
Abenezra,

a perfefl mailer of the Arabic, and who makes great

ufe thereof to explain the Hebrew, does not rejea the fenti-

ment, nor yet much approve it : he contents himftlf bare-

ly to rehearfe it, which, for fo zealous a partifan o

JraHfim, is enough to (hew that he had no great opi-

nion of it.—Father Souciet.

ARABLE Land, anciently called Araha, is fuch as is li

for tillage, or plowing ; or which is aflually plowed up from

time to time. .

It is thus called from the Latin arari, of aratrum, a plough.

See Pl.oucHlNO.

AR ABUM Lepra
Jg^^

^^,-^^J
SakharachaArabum Sandaracha. 5 t Isandaracha.

ARAC, or Arrac, a fpirituous liquor, imported from the

Eaft Indies ;
chiefly ufed by way of dram, and in punch,

The nature and compofition of this celebrated liquor has

been much controverted.—The name arac^ Mr. Lockyer

afTures us, is an Indian word for ftrong waters of all

kinds ; for that they call our fpirits and brandy, EngUjh

^j-ac. But, what we underftand by the name arac, 15

really no other than a fpirit procured by diftillation, from

a vegetable juice called toddy, which flows by Jncifion ou

of the cocoa-nut tree, and fome other trees like the birch-

juice procured among us.

The ioddy^ Mr. Lockyer adds, is a pleafant drink of itfelf

when new, but purges thofe not ufed to it j and, when

ftale, is heady, and finally makes good vinegar. TheEnglifli

at Madrafs ufe it as leaven to raife their bread w^th.

Goaand Batavia are the chief places for arfl-r.—At Goa there

are divers kinds i fmgle, double, and treble dirtilled. The
double diftilled, which is that commonly fent abroad, is but

a weak fpirit in comparifon with Batavia arac ; yet on ac

count of its peculiar and agreeable flavour, is preferred to all

the other aracs of India. This is attributed to the earthen

veflels, which alone they ufe at Goa to draw the fpirit

whereas at Batavia they ufe copper ftills.

The Parier arar, made at Madrafs, and the Columbo, and

Qiiilonem-flf, at other places, being fiery hot fpirits, are littli

valued by the Europeans, and threfore rarely imported

though highly prized among the natives. See SupplE'

MENT, article Rack.
ARACHNOIDES*, In anatomy, a fine, thin, tranfpa

jent membrane, which lying between the dura, and pia ma-

ter, is fuppofed to invert the whole fubftance of the brain,

medulla oblongata, and fpinal marrow.
* The word is borrowed from the Greek afaxi:;, a fpidi

or fpider's web ; and n^sg, form : in regard of the fineii

of the part, which is fuppofed to refembie that of a fpider'

web.

Many anatomifts deny the exiftenceof fuch third mcnlnx, or

membrane ; and contend that it ought rather to be locked

on 33 the external lamina of the pia mater, which fends us

internal lamella between the folds of the cortical part of the

brain.

Arachnoides, or Aranea Tiinka, i-s likewife ufed for a

fine, flender tunic, wherewith the cryftalline humour is m-
compaffed.

This, others call cryjlalkides, and tunua cry/taUir.a, or capfula

cryJialiiNi.—Many have even doubled of its exigence, which

is the more extraordinary in that Galen fpeaks of it, and

compares it to a pellicle of an onion ; Vefalius refembles it

to fine tranfparcnt horn.—It is eafily found in quadrupeds.,

efpecially the Iheep, ox, and horfe ; and tho' it be a little

more di^cult to difcover in man, yet after a perfon has once

been ftiewn it, he will readily find it.

What is furprizing, Briggs fays not a word of it ; and fo

able an anatomift as Ruyfch, was long in fufpenfe about it :

it was only by means of his injeilions that he diicovered it

in man ;
though fo eafy to difcern in a iheep.

The arachnoides adheres by its pofterior part to the vitreous

tunic.—In man it is about twice as thick as a fpider's web,

at leaft the fore-part of it ; in an ox it is as thick again as ia

man i and in an horfe it is thicker than in an ox.

It has three ufes : Firft, to retain the crilhlline in the collet

of the vitreous humour, and prevent its changing fituation ;

Secondly, to feparate the cryltalline irom the aqueous humour.,

and prevent its being continually moiftcned therewith ;

Thirdly, the lymphatics furnifti a liquor which they difcharge

into its cavity, wherewith the crjftalline is continually re-

frelhed and kept in right order ; infumuch that when thii

liquor is wanting, itie cryftalline foon dries, grows

hard, and opake, and may even be reduced to pow-

der. F. Petit, in Mem. Acad. R. Scitnc. an. 1730. ^.

622. feQfi.

AR^O METER*, Ar^ometrum, an inftrument

wherewith to meafure the denfity or gravity of fluids.

* The word is formed of the Greek afaio;, rarus^ tenuis^

thin ; and ^Ci^w, meafure.

The areEcincisr^ or water-poife, is ufually made of glafs 5

confifting of a round hollow ball, which terminates in a long

(lender neck, hermetically fealed a- top : there being firft as

much running mercury put into it, as will ferve to balance

or keep it fwimming in an eredl pofitiorr.

The ftem is divided into degrees ; (as reprefented Tab. Pneu-

matics, fig. l8-) and by the depth of its dcfcentinto any li-

quor, the lightnefs of that liquor is concluded ; for that

fluid in which it finks leaft, muft be heavieft i and that irt

which it finks loweft, lighteft.

M. Homberg has invented a new arametcVy defcribed la

Philof. Tranfaa. W. 262. thus: A {fig. 19.) is a glafs-

bottle or matrafs, with fo flcnder a neck, tiiat a drop

of water takes up in it about five or fix lines, or ^ o£

an inch. Near that neck is a fmall capillary tube i>,

about fix inches long, and parallel to the neck.—To fill

the vefiel, the liquor is poured in at the mouth jB, (which

is widened to receive a tunnel) till it run out at ;

that is, til! it rife in the neck ro the mark C, by which

means you have always the iamc bulk or quantity of li-

quor i and confequently, by means of the balance, caa

eafily tell, when different liquofs fill it, which weighs

moft, or is moft intenfely heavy.

Some regard, however, is to be had in thefe tryals to the

feafon of the year, and degree of heat and cold in the wea-
ther : by reafon fome liquors rarefy with heat, and condenfe

with cold, more than others i and accordingly take up more
or lefs room.

By means of this inftrument, the ingenious author has made
a table, to fliew the dift^erent weights of the fame bulk of the

moft confiderable chemical liquors, both in fummer and
winter ; as follows :

The arisameler full of I weighed in fummer.

ez. dr. ^r. t

Qiiick-filvcr——— 1

1

Oil of tartar —01

Spirit of urine-

Oil of vitriol -

Spirit of nitre

-

fait

Aqua fortis—
Vinesar

-or 03

Spirit of wine -

River water——
Diftilled water-

06-
08-
3^-
58-
40-

00 39-
01 38-
07 55-
06 47-
07 53-
07 50-

03

-01 04

j
m wmter.

'z. dr. gr,

32
31

43
03
70
47
55
60
61

57
54

The inftrument itfelf weighed, when empty, one dram
twenty eight grains.

AR/^OPAGUS |c„^,v^ ,-1 cAreopagus.
AR^OPAGITICr^" ^'''^"^^'"'^iAREOPAGlTIC.
AR^OSTYLE, Ar^eost ylos, in the ancient architec-

ture, a fort of intercolumnation, wherein the columns were
placed at the diftance of eight, or, as fome fay, ten modules
from one another.—See Tab. Arch it. fig. 48. Sec alfo the ar-

ticle Intercolumnation.
In the araojlyle^ the columns were the widcft and t peneft

5 they



ARB
, they wfr? cvsr planted at^ v/hence the name—from die

Grecit a^-i;!^, rarm^ and r-f>^^> 'eotujtiti. '

The arxtfljle is cliisfl/ ufcd in 'tlieTi|ft:a!i brdir j'-ar'ae
gates of gnat cities, and fortrefi'es. "' ' '' -''ct

AiivEOTICS, Afs,re.«,, in medicine, fuch remeflie^'as
tend to c,p,n me pores "of the /kin, and 'fefider ^iierii lirtfee'

enougli for tile morbific mattSf's Bcterf cMHe'J tyfvrcat?
mfeniifale perfpiration-. .

'^•'6 of ar«r«fiVi belong dii^liofStics, fndorifics, S/r.ARAIGNEE, in fortification, fonietiincs deiioti;-s a btancli
return, or gallery of a mine.

ARANEA r«raV», Sec Arachnoides.ARATK, UM Ten-x, in our ancient law-books, as mnc!i
land as can be yearly tilled with one plough.—flic manirmm
eft 30 aratrcrum.

A K A 1 U R A Terrx, an ancient fervicc which the tenant
was to do liis lord, by plougliing his land.

A R B A L E T *, a Idnd of weapon, vulgarly called a cr'^O-
how. ^

ARB

zrUa/la, \. c. ai-cuhalijltj, a bov,
* The word is derived from

ivith a fling.

The arhaht confills of a fleel-bow, fct in a (llaft of wood,
furnilhcd with a ftring and a trigger ; and is bent witli a piece
of iron fitted for that purpofe—It fervcs to tlirow bullets
large arrows," darts, l^c.

'

The ancients had large machines to throw arrows withal,
many at a time, called arbalets, or balUJla:. See Ballist A.

'

ARBITER, in the civil law, a judge nominated by the ma-
giftrate, or chofen voluntarily by tv/o contenduig parties, on
whom they confer a power, by compromifc, of deciding
their differences according to law.
The Romans fomednies fubmitted to a finale arbiter •

but ordinarily they chofe feveral ; and thofe ajways in an
uneven number.
In matters wherein the public was concerned, as crimes,
marriages, affairs of Hate, cjc. it was not allowed to have
recourfe to arbiters—Nor was it permitted to appeal from
an arbitral^ fcntence ; tiic efTefl of an appeal being to fufpend
the authority of a jurifdie^ion, not of a compa£t.
Among the moderns, tliere are properly divers kinds ol
arbiters], fomc, obliged to go by the rigour of the law;
and others are authorized by the contending parties to re-
lax, or give way to natural equity ; thefc are properly called
Grbitratsrs.

Juftiniiii (£. ,Jt. c. de ricept.) abfolutely forbids a woman
fiom being eledfed arbiter, or rather arbitrefs ; as judging
fuch an office unbecoming the fex. And yet pope Alex-
ander III. confirmed an arbitral fentence given by a qircen of
France.

Cardinal Wolfey was fent by Henry "VIII. to Francis I.

with full power to negotiate, a(5i, and conclude whatever he
thought for his fervice ; and Francis gave him the liune
power on his behalf ; fo that he was couffituted fole arbiter
of both their affairs.

ARBITRAGE, or Arbitrament. See Arbitra-
tion'.

Al*^ l^ITRARY*, m a general fenfe, that which is not
oefitied, or limited by any certain, e.xprefs law, or conftitu-
tioii, but is left folely to the judgment, and difcretion of
another—The punilhment of f'uch a crime is arbitrary
Arbitrary fines or mulfls are ufujjly called amercements.

* The word is formed from the Latin arbih ium, will ; whence
alfo arbiter, arbitrator, Stz.

The laws or meafurcs whereby the creator aBs are arbritra-
ry ; at leaft all the phyfical laws.

Arbitrary fti»r. Sec Despotism, Moharchy &VARBITRATION, or Aruitraob, the referring of'

a

caule or quarrel to the decifion of one or more indifferent
perfons, under the quality and denomination of arbiters or
arbitrators.

An arbitrcmcnt is either general, that is, including all aflions
quarrels, and demands ; or fpecial, which includes one or
more matters, or fa£ts fpecified.

ARBITRATOR, an extraordinary judge, or commiffio-
ner, in one or more caufcs between party and party, cliofen
^by tiieir mutual confcnt.

"Among us, two arbitrators arc ufually chofc by the contend-
ing parties

; and in cafe thefe cannot agree, a third is added
and IS called an umpire i in whofe decifion both fides are bound to
acquielce.

The civihans make a difference between arbiter, and arbitra-
tor : though both ground tlieir power on the compromife of
the pai iics, yet their liberty is divcrfe : for an arbiter is tied
to proceed and judge according to the forms of law; whereas
an arbitrator is permitted wholly to his own difcretion,
without folemnity of procefs, or coiii fe of jud gment, to h-.ir
and accommodate the controverfy committed "to him; fo it
be jarla arbitriitm bout viri,

ARBITREIVIENT. See Arbitration.

Te"i
" ' AnBOUE, and

Vol. I.

.ft"™' metalline cryfelfe,etitms ; thus called from*cir ramilitaKtms i-efembling a tree.
OF-this kind-, is the Arbor Z),W, fometimes alfo called

;

ARBonXra^, akind ofeaorcfcence orcryffallization, in which
aqua fortis incorporated with filver and mercury, bein>r putm water, expands and (hoots itfdf into an appearance" of a
tree,, with branches, leaves, and flowers.
"The arkor Diana is proiX;rIy a precipitation of filver with
mercury

:
the operation of making it belongs to tire head of

amalgamation. See Supplement, Article" DianjE Ap-
EOR.
Albertus Magnus is faid to have produced a tree before the
tingot trance, while he fat at dinner: tiiis pafiid at that
time for a palingenefia, or refufcitation ; but it may more
naturally be referred to thefpecies of germinations we are
(peaking of.

The method of preparing the (?rfor i5M;;fl- is thus: diflilve
°": ^^S!;'" °f P"re filver in aqua fortis, and to the folution
add dilhlled vinegar and water; of each one ounce ; filtrate
the inixtuie, and add an ounce and half of quick-filver; mix
and (hake the whole fonie time, in a round glafs vefliil, the
orihce being (lopped with the fin-er : then fet the whole to
re(t, and in twenty-four hours time, it will (hoot into bran-
ches, ^e. of various figures.

Arbor Martis is a germination of iron, refembling a natural
plant.

—

The arbor Martis is but of late invention we owe it to the
younger Lemery.
The manner of the difcovery was this : on a diffolution of
iron-..,iags in fpirit of nitre, contained in a glafs, he poured
oil of tartar per dcliquium

: upon this the liouor foon fwelled
very confiderabiy, though with very little fermentation ; and
was no (ooner at re(t, than there arofe a fort of branches
adhering tothefurfiice of the glafs, which, continuing to grow,
at length covered it all over.

The form of the brandies was fo perfeS, that one nii"ht
even difcovcr a kind of leaves and (lowers thereon ; fo that
this vegetation has as good a title to the appellation of arbor
Martis, as- the former has to that of arbor Diana. See Hi-
Jtoir. Acad. Royal. Jri. 1706.

Arbor Ginealogica, tree of coiiJaiigHiiiity, fignifies a lineage
drawn out, under the figure or relimblance of root, ftock.
branches, fj'r.

'

Arbor Porfliyriana, among the fchoohnen, denotes a fcaleof
bemgs; or a figure, confiding of three rows or columns of
words

; the middlemoft whereof contains the feries of gene-
ra and fpec.es, and bears fome analogy to the trunk ; and
the extremes, containing the diftbrences, to the branches of
a tree.

SUBSTANCE
Thinking Extended

BODY
In.ininiate Animate

ANIMAL
Irrational RationalMAN

This That
PLATO.

Porpliyriana is otherwife called fcala pratlica-
The arb

mentaiis.

Arbor is alfo figuratively ufed in mechanics, for the prin-
cipal part of a machine, which fen-es to (hftain the re(f—It IS alfo ufed for a fpindle or axis wheron a machine
turns.

Arbor of a era,,,, a mill, whidmill, feV. See Crake,
i/llLL, tSe.

^

^^rS^^/,"^' Akroreous, is applied by fome natu-
niWts to fuch excrefceiiaes, fungus's, molfes, and other pa-
rafites, as grow on trees; in contradiffinflion from fuch as
grow on the ground

: fuch arc the Lichenoides and Atra-
ricks. °

ARBORIS Peaen. See the article Pect ENARBORIST, ARBORiSTA,aperronfliilled in trees; their
kinds, (orms, natures, tfr.

.
" appellation of lefs extent than botanijl.

A K la O U R, -among gardeners, 'oie. a kind of (liady bower
or cabinet, contrived to take the air in ; yet to keep out the fun
and ram. ^

Arbom-s are nov/ gone much into difufe ; bein'» apt to he
damp, and unwholefome.—They are diftinguilhid into na-
tural and art,ficlal.

Natural Arbovrs are formed only of the branches of trees
interwoven artfully, and borne up by flrong lattice-work'
poles, hoops, which make galleries, halls, porticoes, and
green villa's naturally covered.
The trees wherewith thefc arbours are formed are ufuallv
the female elm, or lime-tree ; in regard they eafily vield'.
and, by their great quantity of fmall boughs, form a'thick
brufli-wood ; the lower pans are ufually filled up with horn-
beam, or the like.

I I i Arti-



ARC
jfi/ifaW Arbours, anJ cabinets, are

, ,.....
cfofb-rails, circles and arciies ot iron

of

made of lattice-work;

borne im by ftandards, crofs-rails, cir.

For thefc arfo«ri, tl.ey malce ufe of fmall fillets of oak,

which being planted and made ftrait, are wrought in che-

qiier.s, and fattened with wire.

ARC», or Ark. Sec the article Ark.
• Tlie words are formed from the Latin «rcu,, a bow.

ARCANUM literally lignifies afemi ; and is therefore very

pertinently applied by (juacks and impolfors ill medicme,

who conceal their ignorance and fraud under a pretence ot

fecrecy.—Hence legions of arcana.

There are alfo ftanding officinal compofitions, under the de-

nGmin'.ition of arcana.—Such are the

Arcakum a-ra/iVom, a preparation of red precipitate ;
made

by diftiUing it with tlie fpirit of nitre ; and repeating the

didiUation again and again, till a fine red powder be procured

This powde^ boiled in water, and the water poured oft, and

tartarifed fpirit of wine put to the powder ; two or three

cohobations are made : whicli leave a powder, much like the

prince's powder ; faid to be of good ufe in the gout, dropfy,

fcurvy, i^c. It operates chiefly by ftool.

Arcanum ditfUcatum is prepared of the caput mortuum of

aqua fortis, by difiblving it in hot water, filtrating, a-'

porating it to a cuticle ; and then leaving it to (hoot.

The arcanum iluplicatum, or panacea duflicata is extolled as

a diuretic, and fudorific—The recipe was purchaled at the

e^'pencc of 500 dollars, by that great virtuofo the duke ot

Holllcin. Schroder, that prince's phyfician, writes wonders

of its great ufes in hypochondriacal cafes, and in continued

and intermitting fevers, flone, fcurvy, ^c.

Arcanum Joviak is made of an amalgama of mercury and

tin, digeftcd in fpirit of nitre ; the fpirit being drawn off, the

remaining matter is welted with fpirit of wine, and the

fpirit burnt away; and this for feveral times till the pungent

tafte is wliolly gone : what remains is ufed much with the

fame intentions as the antiheaicum Poterii, and is recom-

mended by feme as a fudorific.

A R C-BouTANT», in building, a kind of flat arch, or part of

an arch, abutting againft the feet of an arch, or reins of a

vault, to fupport, and prevent their giving way.

• The name is French ; formed of arc and hulir, to abut.

ArC'/w«tan!s arc only arched buttrelTes. Sec Buttress

ARCH, Ark, Arcus, a part of any curve line ; e. gr.

a circle, an ellipfis, or the like.

Arch of a circle is a part of the circumference thereof, lels

than a half, or femicircle.—Such is AEB (Tat. Geometry,

Tl'ic^bafeor line AB, that joins the two extremes of the arch,

is called the chord; and the perpendicular DE, raifed in the

middle of that line, the fine of the arch. See Chord and

A'rangles are meafured by arJm.—To know their quantity,

an arch is defcribed, having its centre in the point ot the

angle. See Angle.
Every circle is fuppofed to be divided into 360 degrees; and

an arch is eftimated according to the number ol thofe de-

grees it takes up. Thus an arch is faid to be of 30, of 80,

of 100 degrees. See Degree.
Concoirrn- Arches. Sec the article Con ce NT ric.

^

Equal Arches are fuch arches of the fame or equal circles,

as contain the fame number of degrees. See EtjiiAL.—

Hence
, , ^ 1 , 1

In the fame or equal circles, equal chords fubtend equal

arches. -hni hence, again, arches intercepted between pa-

rallel chords are equal.
, . „

,

A radius, CE, fig.
6. which bilTecIs the chord in U, docs

alfo biflia the arch in E ; and is perpendicular to the chord

and on the contrary. And hence the problem, to kijelt an

arch is folvcd, by drawing a line CE perpendicular to the

chord in D. .... . r

Similar Arches are thofe which contain the fame number ot

degrees of unequal circles. See Similar, and Like—
Such are the arches AB and DE, fig. 87.

Two radii being drawn from the centre of two con

centric circles, the two arches intercepted between them

bear the fame ratio to their refpeftive peripheries ; and alfo

the two fedtors to the areas of their refpecfive circles. See

Angle.
The dillance of the centre of gravity of an arch of a circli

from the centre of the circle, is a third proportional to a third

part of the periphery and the radius. See Centre of

grauity.

Vol tlie fines, tangents, of arches ; fee Sine, Tan-

ARCHin laronomy.—Diurnal Arch of the fun is part of a

circle parallel to the equator, defcribed by the fun in his

courfe betwixt rifmg and fetting. See Diurnal, Day, tsfr.

His noHurnal arch is of the fame kind ;
excepting that it is

defcribed betwixt his fetting and rifing. See Night, Ri-

sing, See alfo Nocturnal.
The latitude and elevation of the pole are meafured by an

arch of the meridian i
and the longitude, by an arch of a pa-

rallel circle. See Elevation, Latitude, Loncitude,

Wc.

A R C
Arch cf progrcjfton^ or diretlion^ is an arch of the ecliptic

which a planet Icems to pafs over, when its motion 13 accord-

ing to the order of the figns. See Direction.
Arch of retrograelation is an arch of the ecliptic, defcribed

while a planet is retrograde, and moves contrary to the order-

of the fign. See Retrogradation.
Arch ofJtation. See Station and Stationary.
Arch between the centres is an arch, as AI, (Tab. JJlronomy^

fis- 35O pafling from the centre of the moon's fliadow. A,

perpendicular to her orbit GH. See Eclipse.
if the aggregate of the arch between the centres A I, and the

apparent femi-diaineter of the moon, be equal to-the Icmi-

diamcnter of the ihadow ; the cclipic will be total without

any duration : if lefs, total with ibme duration ; and it grea-

ter, yet lefs than the fum cf the femidiameters of the moon

and the fhadow, partial.

Arch of vifion is the fun's depth below the horizon, at which

a ftar, before hid in his rays, begins to appear again. Sec

Poetical Rising.
Arch, in architcaure, is a concave ftruflurc, raifed with a

mould bent inform of the arch of a curve, and fcrving as

the inward fupport of any fiipcrliruaure.—See Tab. Arcbit.

fig. 36, and 37.

An arch, fays Sir Henry "VVotton, is nothing but a narrow or

contraaed vault ; and a vault, is a dilated arr^. See Vault.
/Irches arc ufed in large intercolumnations of fpacious build-

ings; in porticos, both within and without temples; in

public halls, ascielings, the com Is of palaces, cloiftcrs, the-

atres, and amphitheatres.

They are alfo ufed as buttrcfi'es and counter-forts, to fup-

port large walls laid deep in the earth, for foundations of

bridges and aqua;duas, for triumphal arches, gates, win-

dows, ^c.
Arches are fuftained by peers, impofts, c.

Arches are either circular, elliptical, or ftrait.

Circular Arches are of three kinds, viz.

Semicircular Arches, thofe which make an exaa femicncfe,

and have their centre in tlie middle of the chord of the arch ;

called alfo by the French builders, perfcif arches, and arches

en plein ceintre.

Sehcne Arches, thofe which are lefs than a femicircle,

and confequcntly are flatter arches; containing fome, 90

degrees, others 70, and others only 60 ; called alfo impetfeet

arches.

Arches of the third and fourth point, as fome of our work-

men call them, tlioiigh the Italians call them di terzo and

quarto acitto, bccaule they always concur in an acute rmgle

at top.—Thefe confift of two arches of a circle meeting in

an angle at the top, and are drawn from the divifion of the

chord into tliree or four parts, at pleafure—Of this kind are

many of the arches in old Gothic buildings ; but on account,

both of their weaknefs and unfightlinefs, they ought, ac-

cording to Sir Henry Wutton, to be for ever excluded out

of all buildings.

Elliptical Arches confifl of a femi-ellipfis ; and were ibr-

meily much ufed inffead of mantle trees in chimneys

—

Thefe have commonly a keyftonc and chaptrels or impolts.

Strait Arches are thofe, whofe upper and under edges are

ftrait ; as in the others they are curved ; and thofe two edges

alfo parallel, and the ends and joints all pointing towards a

center.—Thefe are principally ufed over windows, doors,

lie.

The doarine and ufe of arches is well delivered by Sir Henry

Wotton, in the following Theorems.— i/. All matter, un-

lefs impeded, tends to the centre of the earth in a perpendi-

cular line.

idly. All folid materials, as bricks, ftones, Wc. in their or-

dinary reaangular form, if laid in numbers, one by the fide

of another, in a level row, and their extreme ones fuftained

between two fupporters ; thofe in the middle will ncceffarily

fink, even by their own gravity, much more if prcflcd down

by any fuperincumbent weight.—To make them ftand there-

fore, cither their figure or their pofition muft be altered.

ylly. Stones, or other materials being figured cuneatim, 1. e.

wedoe-wife, broader above than below, and laid in a level

rowj" with their two extremes fupported as in the preceding

theorem, and pointing all to the fame centre ; none of them

can fink, till the fupporters or hutments give way, becaute

they want room in that fituation to defcend perpendicularly.

But this is but a weak ftruaure ; in regard the fupporters

are fubjcft to too much impulfion, efpecially where the line

is long ; for which reafon the form of ftrait arches is feldom

ufed, excepting over doors and windows, where the line is

fljofj. In order to fortify the work, therefore, we muft

not only change the figure of the materials, but alfo their

pofition.
I L JT r I

Kthly, If the materials be (haped wedge-wife, and be dilpoled

in form of a circular arch, and pointing to fome centre

;

in this cafe, neither the pieces ofthe faid arch can fink down-

wards, for want of room to defcend perpendicularly ; nor

can the fupporters or hutments fuffer much violence as in

the precedent platform ; for the convexity will always make

the incumbent weight rather refl: upon the fupporters, than

heive them outwards : whence this corollary may be fairly

, de.
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deduced, that tlic fecureft of all the arches above men-
tioned ii the femicircukr j and of all vaults, the hemif-
phcrical.

^thly. As femicircuUr vaults, raifed on the vi-holc diameter,
arc the ftrongcft ; fo tholl: are the moft beautiful, which
keeping lo the ilime height, are yet diftended one fourteenth
part longer than the faid diameter ; which addition of width
-.vill contribute greatly to their beauty, without diminifliinf

any tiling confiderable of their ftrength.

It is, however, to be obfcrved, that, according to geo-
metrical Jlrlclnefs, to have the Itrongcft arches, they muft
not be portions of circles, but of another curve, called
the cater.aria^ whofe nature is fuch, that a number of
fpheres difpofed in this Ibrm will lliftain each other, and
form an arch.

Dr. Gregory even Ihews, that arches, conftru£lcd in

other curves, only ftand or fuftain themfelvcs by vir-

tue of the catcnaria contained in their thicknefs ; fo that
were they mr.de infinitely ilender or thin, thev muft
tumble of courfe; whereas the catenaria, thougii infinitely

flender, mull ftand, in regard no one point thereof tends
downward more tlian any other. Philofoph. Tranfadt. N"
231.—Sec further of the theory of anhes under the arti-

cle Vault.
Arch is particularly ufcd for the fpacc between the two pi:t-rs

of a bridge.

The chief or majler-arch is that in the middle; which is

wideft, and ufually higheft, and the water under it deepeft
being intended for the pafiage of boats or other veflels.

—

"We read of bridges in the eaft, which confift of 300
arches.

ARCH-Stoiw. See the articles, KEY-Stonc, and Voussoia.
Tympm of Arch. See die article Tympan.
Triumphal Arch is a gate or pafTage into a city, built of

ftone or marble, and magniiicently adorned with archi-
tcfture, fculpture, infcriptions, ^ifc. ferving not only to adorn
a triumph, at the return from a victorious cxpeditioji,

.

but alfo to preferve the memory of the conqueror to
pofterity.

The moft celebrated triumphal arches, now remaining of an^

tiquity, are that of Titus, of Septimus Severus, and of Con-
itantine, at Rome, of which we have figures given us by Des
Godetz.—One of the gates of Orange is a triumphal arch
of C. Marius—The gates, Peyro at Montpelier, and of St.

Denis, St. Martin, and St. Antoine at Paris, do alfo dtferve

to luve been triumphal arches.

Aliirai Arch. See the article Mural.
Arch, in the fcripture fenfe. See the article Ark.
Arch, or Arciii, is alfo a term without any meaning of it-

fulf, but which becomes very fignificant in compofition with
other words ; as it heightens and exaggerates them ; and has

the force of a fuperlativc, to Ihew the greateft degree, or
eminence of any thing.

* The word is formed of the Greek a^x^, beginning ; whence
"qX'J' princtps, fitmmm, prince, or chief.

The we fay i7rt7;-fool, art:/.'-rogue, ^c. to exprefs folly, and
knavery in the utmoft degree.—So alfo crcA-trcafurer, arch-
angel, crc/j-bifliop, fl/ f/j-heretic, i^c. to denote fuch as have
i. pre-eminence over others.

In Englifii, we ufually cut off the final /, from archl,

though with very ill effctSt ; as the words wherewith it is

joined, found much harOier on that fcore, than they
would do were it prefcvcd entire, as it is in muft other
languages.

ARCH^X^S, orARCHEUS. See the article Archkus.
ARCH-ANGEL*, an intelleftual fubftance or angel, placed

in the eighth rank among the blefled fpirits which compofe thi

celeftial hierarchy.

* The word is compounded of the Greek a?x%-, prince, and
a.YyiKa<;, angel.

ARCHBISHOP, Archiepiscopus, a metropolitan pre-

late, having fcveral fuffragan bifhops under him.
Jychhijhops were not known in the eaft, till about the year

^20 ; and though there were fome foon after this who had
tlie title, yet that was only a perfonal honour by which the

bifbops of confiderable cities were diftinguiOied.—It was not
till of late that archhiPiops became metropolitans, and had
fufFragans under them.

Athanafius appears to be the firft who ufed the title archbijhop,

wliich he gave occafionally to his predeccfTor ; Gregory Na-
zianzen, in like manner, gave it to Athanafius : not that either

of them were entitled to any jurifdidlion, or even any prece-

dence, in virtue thereof.

Among the Latins, Ifidore Hlfpalcnfis is the firfi: that fpeaks

of archhiJI'ops. He dlftinguiflies four orders or degrees in the

ecclefiaftical hierarchy, vix. p.itriarchs, archbiJI}ops, metro-
politans, and bifhops,

England is divided into two archbi{hoprics, or provinces.

ARCHBISHOPRIC, ArchikpiscopatUs, the dig-
nity of archbiftiop j or the province under his juiif-

diiUon.

1 iicrc are now two archhifljopi-ics in England, viz. of Canter-
bury and York ; the prelates whereof are called primates, and
.•ncirQpaUtans ; with tfiis only difference, that the former is
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called primate of all £iigland, and the latter fimpW, „rU
mate of England. ^

The archbiihop of Canterbury had anciently jurifdiaion over
Ireland as v/cll as England, and was ftyled a patriarch, and
fometimes ciltirius ortis papa, and al-Us Britanmci pontifcx.
iWatters were done and recorded in his name thus, anm pmti-
ficatus mjlri prhm, &c.
a^v/a.^ Ato Lcgatiis mitits. See Legate.
He even enjoyed fume fpecial marks of royalty

;
to be patron of a bilhopric, which lie was of Rochefler \
and to make knights, coin monies, fjft-.—He is ftili

the firfl: peer of England, and the next to the royal fa-
mily

; having precedence of ail dukes, and all great officers
of the crown.
He has, by common law, the power of probate of wills and
teftaments, and granting letters of adminiltration.
He has alfo a power to grant licences and difpenfations in all
cafes formerly fued for in the court of Rome, and not repug -

nant to the law of God.
°

He alfo Iioldi leveral courts of judicature ; as court of
arches, court of audience, prerogative court, and court of
peculiars.

T he archbifliop of York has the like rights in his province,
as the archbiihop of Canterbury : he has precedence of all

dukes not of the royal blood ; and of all officers of (late,
except the lord high chancellor. He has alfo the rights of a
count Palatine over Hcxamlhire.

ARCH-BUTLER, Archipinc£rn.i, the great butler
or ftinker of the empire.
'i he king of Bohemia is arih-bntler : and his bufmefs as fuch
is to prefent the firft cup at an imperial entertainment

\
but he is not obliged to officiate with his crown on. He has
for vicar or deputy the hereditary prince of Limbourgb.

ARCH-CHAMBERLAIN, Archi-C.imeearius, an
officer of the empire ; much the fame with what in England
W'e QdWgnat chamha lain.

The eleiaor of Brandenbourg is arch-chamWrJain of the em-
pire, being fo .appointed by the golden bull

; and, in that qua-
lity, he bears the fcepter before the emperor, walking on
the left hand of the cleclor of Sa.TOny. At fome folcmnitics
he alfo ferves on horfeback like other eleilors, carrying a bafon
W'ith a towel in his hands : which alighting he fets it for
the emperor to wafti.—He has his vicar or fub arch-cham-
/-^r/fl.vi, who is prince of Hohenzollern, of the houfc of Bran-
denbourg.

ARCH-CHANCELLOR, Archi-cancellarius, '

a
great chancellor, who anciejitly prcfided o\'cr the notaries,
that is, the li.-cretaries of a court.

This ofEce chiefly obtained in France, under the two
firft races of their king.'^ ; and afterwards under the empire;
as they had tlu'ee feveral territories, Germany, Italy, and
Aries

; they had three arch-chancellors : and hence the three
arch-chancellors ftill fubfifting in Germany ; the archbifliop
of Mcntz being arch-chancellor of Germany, the arch-
biihop of Cologn of Italy, and the arch-blfliop of Treves
of Aries.

Bern, dc Mallincrot, in an exprcfs treatlfe de Archieanccl-
hn iis Imperii RomaJii, fliews, that thcfe three archbllhops were
arch-chancellors before they were electors.—We alfo read of
arch-chancellors of Burgundy, is^c

ARCH-CHaNTOR, Archicantor, the chief or
fident of the chanters of a church.

ARCHDEACON, ArCH IDI ACONUS,
vefted with a jurifdi£lIoii over the laity and clergy, next after
the bifliop, cither through the whole diocefc, or only a part

pre-

church officer

of it.

The archdeacon, fometimes alfo called arch-levitc, was ori-
ginally the firft and eldeft of the deacons who attended on
the bifliop ; whence his name.
An archdeacon w^s not known before the council of Nice :

his function is fince become a dignity ; and even fet above
that of prieft : though anciently it was quite otherwife. The
archdeacon was the bifliop's chief minifter for all external con-
cerns, and particularly the adminiftration of the temporalties.
He took care that order and decency were obfervcd in divine
fervice; looked to the ornaments and utenfils of the church;
had the direflion of the poor, and the infpcdion of the
manners and behaviour of the people : for which reafon he
was called the b/Jhop's heart, and eye ; ocidus epi/copi, £3"

cor epifcopi.

1 belt; advantages foon got him the upper hand over
prlefts, who had only fpiritual fundilons. But he had no
jurifdiiSlion over them till the fixth century

; tliough by that
time he was become fuperior to the archimandrite^ or rural
dean.

In the tenth century, archdeacons were confidered as having
jurifdi£tion in their own right, or attached to their office

;

with a power of delegating it to others. But from that

time meafures were taken to leften their power, by increafing

their number..—He whofe diftri£t lay in the capital city took
the quality of great archdeacon.

We have fixty archdeacons In England : their office is to vifit

every two years in three, to enquire into reparations and

moveables belonging to the chmch, refoim abuii:s in eccle-

fiaftical
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fnfticd raacters, and bring the more weighty affa4rs before

the bilhop J beftdes which, they have alfo a power to fuipend

excommLinicate, and in many places to prove wiUs, and m
feme to inftitute to benefices. -in. n

It is one part of the archdeacon's oJicc to niduct all

"

. clerks into their benefices within his jurifdiaion i ana,

by the a6t of luiiformity, he is now obliged to be m prielts

orders. r

M;uiy archdsacsns in old foundations, have, by preicnption,

their courts and officials as biflaops ha\'e.

ARCH-DRUID. Archidruida, the chief or pontiff ol

the ancient Druids in a nation. See Druid.

ARCHDUKE, Apxhidux, a duke veltcd with fome

quality, pre-eminence, and authority above other dukes.

- I'he archduke of Auftria is a very ancient title. There have

alfo formerly been archdukes of Lorrain, and Brabant.

Auftria was ereacd into a martjuifats by Otho, or

Henry I. and into a duchy by Frederic 1. in 1
1
56: but

we do not well know wlien, nor why the title archduchy

wiis Cjiven it— It is commonly held, that duke FredericIV.

firft affirmed the quality : others fay, it was M\ given by

the emperor Maximilian I. in 1459, and ample privileges an-

nexed to it.

The principal privileges of this ftate are, tliat t^ie archduke

(hall diftribute juftice in his ov.-n dominions, withont appeal ;

that he lhall be judged to have received the iuvcltiture of his

itutcs, after having demanded it three times ; and that he

cannot be deprived of his countries, even by the emperor and

the ftatcs of the empire : that no affair of the empire can be

concluded without his participation ; and that he have a power

of creating counts, barons, and gentlemen, throughout the

whole empire : which are privileges to which the other dukes

of the empire arc entire ftrangers.

ARCHE, .'Vex'-^j is a Greek word, importing the ^t'^iWs^.

ArChe, among phyficia:is, is the beginning or firft period of

a diltafe.

ARCHED Fountain. See the article Fountain.
Arched Legs is lui imperfedion in a horfe, when being in his

natural poiition he has his legs bent forwards j fo as his whole

•p leg makes a kind of arch or bow.

This ufiially arifes from exceflive labour, whereby the back-

fmews are made to fhrink up, fo that the legs remain arched,

and naturally tremble after a little riding. Though the difor-

der is natural to fome horfes.

ARCHERS*, a kind of militia or foldiery, armed with bows

and arrows.

* The word is formed of the Latin tircus, a bow ; whence ar-

cuarius, ard even erquis, ar.d arquitcs, as ihey arc alfo deno-

minated in the corrupt' ftate of that tongue.

Archeri were much in ufe in former times ; but they are now
" laid afide, excepting in Tui ky, and fome of the eaftcrn coun-

tries i where tlierc are compajiies of archers ftill on foot in

their armies: and with wliich they did terrible execution at

- the battle of Lepanto.

The name archer, however, is Ifill retained even where the

thing is loft: thus in France, t!ie officers who attend the

lieutenants de police, and prcvofts, to make captures, feizures,

arrefts, feV. arc called archers; though their arms be only

-halbards or carabines.—Tn this fenfe they fay, the archers of

tire grand prcvot de fhotel ; of the frcvot dcs ?iiarchands
;

- tlie city archers ; the archers du guet, or of the watch, ^^'c.

—Small parties of archers, calL'd alio gens de niarechaujjee,

are continually patrolling on the great roads, to fecure them
againft robbers.—The Carriages of Lyons, £;"c. ai'e always

> ei'corted by a party of archers;

To the diligence of thcfe archers or marlhals men, it is ow-
ing, that perfons now travel in all parts of France in the ut-

i moft fecurity ; there being fewer rtibberies on the highway
in that whole kingdom in a year, than about London in a

, . week.

They have alfo t^AZW archers dcs pauvres, archers o[ the poor;
. whole office it is to feizc ftich Beggars as they find "in the

Itrccts, and carry them to Uie hofpit.dy.

ARCHERY, the art or cxercifc of Ihooting with bow and;
arrows.

AK-CHErv was greatly encouraged among our anccftors, and

. - many ibtutes were made for the regulation thereof : whence it

was that the Englilh archers became the beft in Europe. Moft
of our viftorics in France were the purchafe of the long hovj.
—In the ftat. 33 H. 8. complaint is made of divers new and
crafty games invented, hgeitlvg, Jhovegroat, &e. by reafon
whereof archery was forely decayed, and divers bowers and
fletchers, for lack of v*oik, wereforced togoandlivc in Scot-
land.—By this a^t, all men under 60 years of a^-e are com-
manded to exercife fliooting in long-bows ; and to have a
bow and arrows always ready.—Children from

7 years old
to 17, are alfo enjoined to be bred up in fhooting ; and to
have always a bow and two fhafts in readinefs..—Even fer-
vants are not cxcufed; but thofe who want money to buy

- a bow are to be fupplied by their matters, and the price to be
deduced out of their wages—Aliens are alfo forbid by it to
fhoQt with a long how, without efpecial Usenet; from the

By die fame law it is forbid to flioot at a ftanding

mark; unlefs ft be for a rover, where the archer is tu

change his mark at every fliot.—Any perfon above

24 years old is alfo forbid to fhoot with any prick-ftaft,

or flight, at a mark of eleven fcore yards cr under.

33 B. 8. c. g—The former was a provifion for making

good markfmen at fight ; tlie I:itter for giving ftrengtli and

linev/s.

Archery in our ancient caftoms, a fer\^ce of keeping a

bovj for the ufe of the lord, to defend his caftle.

ARCHES, or C:ii]-t of Arches, is one of the nrch-

biCiop's courts ; to which appeals He in eccleiiaitical raatteis,

from al! parts of the province of Canterbury.

This court is thus called, from the arched church and toWer

of St. Mary le Bow, \^cre it was wont to be held. The
officers belonging to It ai'e the judge, actuary, regiftcrs, ad-

vocates, pro£tors, &c.

The judge of the -court of arches is called the dean of the

arches, or the official of the arches court, fiV. with which

officialty is commonly joined a peculiar jurifdiition over

thirteen parlfties in London, termed a deanery, exempt from

the authority of the bilhop of London, and belonging to the

archbifliop of Canterbury ; of which the parii'h of Bow is

one, and the principal.

•Others fuppofe the denomination and funflions of dean

of the arches to have arc-fe hence, that tlie archhifnop's

offici:il, or dean, being often employed abroad in foreign

embaffies, the dean of the arches was his fubftltute in thia

court.

This judge on anj^ appeal made, forthwith, and without any

farther examination of the caufe, fends out his citation tii

the appellee, and his inhibition to the judge from w!iom tha

appeal was made.

The advocates, who are allowed to plead in the- arches

court, are to be doijfors of the civil law. In one of our

univcrfities.

ARCHETYPE*, Archf.typus, the firft pattern, or

model, by which any work is formed, or which Is copied after,

to make another hke it.

* The word is compounded of eteX"' beginning ; and Tun-o;,

type. See Type.
In this fenfe the word coincides with original, or prototype ;

and ftands oppofed to copy.

Among mintcrs, iSc. archetype is peculiarly ufed for the

ftandard or original weight, by which the other weights

are to be adjufted and examined.

Philofophcrs, particularly the Platonifls, talk of an ai-che-

typal world ; meaning, the world, fuch as it exiftcd in the

divine mind, or in the idea of God, before the vifible

creation.

ARCHEUNUCH, Archieunuchus, the chief of the

eunuchs.

The archci'.nvxh was one of the principal officers in Conftdn-
tinople, under the' Greek Emperors.

ARCflEUS*, an obfcure term, ufed chiefly among the an-
cient chymifts, to exprefs I know not what principle of life

and motion, the caufe of ail the cffedis which we obfcrvc in

nature.

* The word is derived from a^-^-n, principle.

As the chymlfts differ in their ideas of a vital caufe ; the term
archeus becomes applied to very different things : though ipuft

ot them conceive it of the nature of fire.

Some ufe to denote the fire lodged in the centre of
the earth; to which they afcribe the generation of metals
and minerals, and which they believe to be the principle of
life in vegetables.

Others, by the word archeus, mean a certain univerfal Ipirit,

diffufed throughout the whole creation, the adtive caufe of all

the phxnomena in nature.

Others, inftead of archeus, chufe to call this the ayiima mundi ^
and others, the vzdcan or heat of the earth.

They add, that all bodies have their lhare of this archeus -

and that, when this is corrupted, it produces dlfcafes, which
they call archeal difeafes.

They Jikewife attribute ideas to it ; which for this feafon
they call archeal ideas.

Helmont is a great afferter of the dogma of an archeus.
*' No poifon fays he, can act on a dead carcafs : if, there-
*' fore, it have, any effe£t, it is by means of the arcJieus.

" He adds, that if any heterogeneous body happen to be
" prefent to the archeus^ it rifes into a fervour, endea-
" vours to expel the hofbile matter ; and, in order to

that, exerts al! the force of the body.—To cure any dif-
'* eafe, therefore, is to pacify, and compofe this ar-
*' cbeus. This archeus, he holds, is irritated at the leall: ap~
*< pearance of any thing hcterogeneoqs ; and as its office
*' is to watch over the he^ilth and fiifety of the whole
" body, it is excited at the very lhadow of the enemy,
" and at once calls its forces to the charge, raifes fevers
"ts'c. All, therefore, lequired to an univerfal medicine
" is, fcmething that may readilv pacify, and lay this lih-

*' natural fever upon all occafions."' This doftrine of

fielffioct.
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Helmont, Boerhaave obferves, wouU nor be Toabrurd, did he

net afciibe underllandiiig to this archeus : fetting this afide,

the principle which renders poifons deadly, and remedies be-

neficial, is the circulation of the blood.

ARCHIACOLVTHaSi an ancient dignity. In cathedral

churches : the minifters wiiercof were divided into four

orders, or degrees, viz. priefts, deacons, fubdeacons,

and acolythi ; each of which had their chiefs. The chief

of the acolythi was called archiacolythus. See AcoLY-
THUS, ts'c.

ARCHIATER*, AncHiATRusi Apx'aT^"'?, properly

denotes the chief phyfician of a priiice who retains

fcveral.

* The word Is formed of the Greek ei^^, principium, chief,

and lalgs;, niedkus, a phyfician.

ARCHIDAPIFERi or chief fewer, is a great officer cf

the empire.

The elcdtor of Bavaria is archidapifcr.—The palatine of the

Rhine at one time pretended this office was annexed to his

Palatinate ; but he has fuicc defifted.

ARCHIGALLUS, in antiquity, the high prieft of Cybele.

or the chief of the eunuch-priefts of that goddefs, called

Galli.

ARCHILOCHIAN, a term in poetry, applied to a fort

of verfes, whereof Archilochm was the inventor.

Thefe coniift of feven feet ; the four firft whereof are ordi-

narily dactyls, though fometimes fpondees i the three laft tro-

chees : for inilance

;

SolvHur aa'is hysms grata vice iJeris dtf Favsni. Hor.

It is ufual to mix iambic verfes of fix feet, abating a fyllable.

With arcbilochiati verfes j this Horace himfclf has done in the

ode now cited.

Thefe verfL-s are called daiiylic^ on account of the dadiyls

at the beginnings

ARCHI-LUTE. See the article Arcileuto.
ARCHIMANDRITE, Apjc^/^^vdVi-^.-, the fuperior of

monaftery
; amounting to what we now call abbot.

Covarruvias obferves, that the word literally denotes the

chief or leader of a flock ; in which fenfe it may be applied

to any tcclefiaftical fuperior ; and accordingly, we find thi

name fometimes attributed to archbifhops. But among the

Greeks, where it is chiefly ufed, it is always reftrained to the

chief of an abby.

M. Simon maintains the word originally to be derived from
the Syriac ; at leafl: the part mandritei which, by a circuition.

he makes to fignify .1 folitary, or monk.
A RCHIMEDES's Screw. See the article ScReW
ARCHIMIME, Archimimus, is the fame thing, in effedl.

with arch-buffoon, or mimic.
The an-bimijfies, among the Romans, were perfons who imi-

tated the manners, geftures, and fpeech both of people living

and thofe who were dead.

At firil they were only employed on the theatre ; but
were afterwards admitted to their feafts, and at laft to

their funerals ; where they walked after the corps,

counterfeiting the geftures and behaviour of the perfon
who was carrying to the funeral pile ; as if he were ftdl

alive.

ARCHIPELAGO*, in geography; a fea interrupted by
a great number of iflands.

• The word is formed by cdrniption of j^^^ofelnpiu, q. d-

JEgtza fea, which, again, is formed of Aiyaici nAwT-o!, ;

name originally given it by the Greeks ; but for what reafon i:

not agreed on.

The moft celebrated Jrckipeta^o^ and that to which the name
is in fome meafure appropriated, is that between Greece, Ma-
cedonia, and Aha; wherein are the iQands of the ^gean
fea; which is called the -white fca^ in contradiftindtion to
the Euxine, which they call the blackfea.
The modern geographers mention other Jrchipelago's asj
that of Lazarus, near the coaft of Malabar and Malacca ; the
Jrchipelago of Mexico ; and that of the Caribbees, wherein
are above 12000 iflands; that of the Philippines, called, by
fome, the great j^rchipelago, containing iiooo iflands; and
alfo thole of the Molucco's, of Celebes, Iffc.

ARCHIPHERACIT^, Af;^.^).^---.,, minifters in the
Jewifli fyiiagogues appointed to read and interpret the Pera-
kim, or titles aiid heads of the law, and the prophets.
The arehipheracita was not tlie fame with the archifyna-
gogus, as Grotius and others have miftakenly imagined)
bur rather the chief or principal of thefe appointed to read,
explain, and profefs the law, in their fchools.—And
hence the name ; which is formed of the Greek ap^^*
chief; and the Hebrew or Chaldee, pIS, pl^erak^ divifion,
or chapter.

ARCHISTRATEGUS, af^t^.t.,,,, the generaliffimo,
or captam-general of an army. See StrategUs.

ARCHITECT*, Architectus, a perfon fkiUed in ar-
chjttdlure, or the art of building : who makes plans and de-
igns of edifices, conducts the work, and direfis the mafons
and other artificers employed therein,

The moft c,;tebra_ted ar-chiteSIs are, Vitruvius, 'PalUdio, Sea-
mozzi, Serho, Vignola, Barbaro, Cataneo^ Alberti, Viola,
Inigo Jones, Bullant, and De Lorme,
Vitruvius enumerates twelve qualities requifite to an archi-
ie£i y that he be docil and ingenious

; literate; fkilled in de-
figning; in geometry; optics ; arithmetic ; hiftory ; philofo-
phy; mufic; medicine; law, and aftronomy*. SeeBuiLD-

* Sure, Martial had never read Vitruviu?, when he threw the
cryer and the architefl into the fame clals

:

Durifi puer ingmi fidefvr,

Precortcm facias, 'vel Architeftutn.

ARCHITECTONIC, that which builds a thing up re-
gularly, according to the nature, and intentions thereof.
Thus, that plaftic power, fpirit, or whatever elfe it be which
hatches the ova of females into living creatures of the fame
fpecies, is by fome called the mchiteeionk fpirit.

AKCHrxECTONic Machim. See the article Machine.
ARCHITECTURE, Aechitectura, the art of build-

ing, /. f. of erefting edifices, proper either for habitation,
or defence.

jfrch!te€lurt is ufually dividedj with refpefl to its objefls, into
three branches, civil, military, and naval.

Civil Akchitecturi, called alfo abfolutely and bjr way
of eminence arcbitsnuys, is the ait of contriving and
executing commodious buildings for the ufes of civil life;
as houfes, temples, theatres, halls, bridges, colleges, por-
tico's, dsV.

ArdntcHure is fcarce inferior to any of the arts in point of
antiquity—Nature and neceflity taught the firft inhabitants
of the eartli to build themfelves huts, tentsj and cottages j
from which, in courfe of time, they gradually advanced tQ
more regular and ftately habitations, with variety of orna-
ments, proportions, ^e. See Vitruvius's account of the origin
of architeCturt under the article Orderi
The ancient writers reprefent the Tyrians as the firft aniong
whom rtrr^/Vft^Hr;' was carried to any tolerable pitch ; and
hence it was that Solomon had recourfe thither for workmen
to build his temple. Villalpandus, indeed, contends) that
only under-worlcmen were fent for fi-om Tyre, artificers in
gold, filver, brafs, tsV. and that the rules of architclture
were delivered by God himfclf to Solomon. Hence, he adds,
the Tyrians properly fpeaking learned their archiuauri from
Solomon

; which they afterwards communicated to the Egyp-
tians

; thefe to the Grecians, and thefe again to the Romans*
-—In effcit, the author laft cited undertakes to prove, that
all the beauty and advantages of the Greek and Roman build-
ings were borrowed from the Jewifli temple, rom. ii. J^ort. ii.

Lib. li'aso?. iii, C. ix. x.

• Tht word is derived from the Greek t'li'ipi, and
T.«r«,, /.4,r, workman, j. d. the principal workman.

Vol. I.

_ „ C. IX. X.

To confirm this, SturmiuS produces fevcral pafTages in Vi-
truvius, where the rules given by that architedl, Lih, vi. C.
II. and Lib. v. C. i. quadrate exaftly with what Jofephus
relates of the temple of Jerufalem, Jntiq. Jud. libi vi.
& viii. &c.
To what a pitch of magnificence the Tyrians and Egyp-
tians carried architiaure, before it came to the Greeks,
may be learned from Ifaiah xxiii. 8. and from Vitruvius's
account of the Egyptian Oeci ; their pyramids, obe^
hiks, fefr.

Yet, m the common aceount, architeHure fllould be al-
moft wholly of Grecian original : three of the regular or-
ders or manners of building are denominated from them.
VIZ. Corinthian, Ionic, and Doric : and there is fcarce a partj
a fingic member, or moulding, but comes to us with a Greek
name.

Be this as it will, it is certain the ftolnans, from whom
we derive it, borrowed what they had entirely from the
Greeks; nor do they fecm, till then, to have had any
other notion of the grandeur and beauty of buildings,
befide what aiifes from their magnitude, ftrength, tfc.—.
ThUs far they were unacquainted with any order befide tha
T^nfcan.

Under Auguflus, architeitiire arrived at its glory : Tiberius
neglefted it, as well as the other polite arts. Nero, amongft
a heap of horrible vices, ftill retained an uncommon paffion
for buddmg, but luxury and diftblutenefs had a greater fhare
in It, than true magnificence.—Apollodorus excelled in «r-
chteaure, under the emperor Trajan, by which he merited
the fiivour of that prince ; and it was he who raifed the fa-
mous Trajan column, fubfifting to this day.
After this, archittCJure began to dwindle again ; and though
the care and magnificence of Alexander Sevcrus fupported^it
for fome time, yet it fell with the weftern empire, and funk
into a corruption, from whence it was not recovered for the
fpace of twelve centuries.

The ravages of the VifigothS, In the fifth Century, deftroyed
all the moft beautiful monuments of antiquity ; and architec-
ture thenceforwards became fo coarfe and artlefs, that their
profefled architedls underftood nothing at all of juft dcfigning,
wherein its whole beauty confifts : and hence a new manner of
building took its rife, which is called the Gothic.
Charlemagne did his utmoft to reftore architeCluri ; and the
French applied themfelves to it with fuccefs, under the en-
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couragement of H. Capet: his fon Robert fucceeded liim

in this defign; till by degrees the niodcrii archtcHm

was run into as great an excefs of delicacy, as the Go-

thic had before done into maffivcnefs. To thefe may be

added, the Arabeflc, and Morifl; or Vloouih^architeliiirt.,

which were much of a piece with the Gothic, only

brought in from the fouth by the Moors and Saracens,

as the former was from the nortli by tire Goths and

Vandals.

The architcfls of the 13th, 14th, and 15th century,

who had fomc knowledge of fculpture, feemed to

make perfcaion ccnfift altogether in the delicacy and

multitude of ornaments, which they bellowed on their

buildings, with a world of care and follicitude; though

frequently without any conduft or talle.

In the two laft centuries, the architell! of Italy and

France were wholly bent upon retrieving the primitive

fimplicity and beauty of ancient arcbkeClure ; in which

they did not fail of fucccfs : infomuch, that our churches,

palaces, b'c. are now wholly built after the antique.

—

Civil ArchittCiurc may be diftinguiflled, with regard to the

feveral periods or ftates thereof, into the antinue, ancient, e'-

thic, madcrn,
.

Another divifion of civil architeaurc arifes from the difle-

rerlt proportions which the different kinds of buildings ren-

dered neceffary, that we might have fome proper for every

purpofe, according to the bulk, ftrength, delicacy, richnels,

or fimplicity required..

—

Hence arofe five orders or manners of building, all invented

by the ancients at different times, and on different occafions,

viz. Tufccjn, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Compoflte ; the

liillory, charaflers, csfc. of each whereof fee under their

refpedfive articles, Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corin-

thian, and Composite.
What forms an order is, the column with its bafe and

capital ; furmounted by an entablature, confifting of

architrave, frieze, and cornice ; and fuftained by a pe-

ileftal.

For a general view of the elements of arcbitceiurc, with the

rules which obtain with refpc£t to the matter, form, propor-

tion, fituation, foundation, dillribution, covering, apertures,

fs'r. See the article Building.
^

For particulars, fee Foundation, Wall, Roof, Win-
dow, Door, Ceiling, h'c.

There are feveral arts fubfervient to archite£liire, as carpentry,

mafonry, paving, joynery, fmithery, glazery, plumbery,

plaftering, gilding, painting, Wc. See Carpentry, Ma-
sonry, Paving, Joynery, Painting, Plumbery,
Sculpture, Gilding, yr. See alfo Timber, Stone,

Brick, Tile, Mortar, Lead, Glass, fsV.

We have no Greek authors at this time extant oxiarchitceiure.

The firft who wrote of it was Agatharchus the Athenian,

who was fcconded by Democritus and Theophraftus.—Among

the Latins, Fuffitius, Terentius VaiTO, Publius Septimius,

Rufus, and Epaphroditus, ali wrote dc re archite^oniia.

But, of all the ancients, Vitruvius is the only entire author

whofe works we have ;
though V egetius relates, that there were

700 architefts at Rome in his time.—He hved under Auguftus,

and compofed a compleat fyftem of architeaurt, in ten books,

ivhich he dedicated to that prince. There are two things cen-

fured by the moderns in this excellent work, vii. want of me-

thod, and obfcurity. The mixture of Latin and Greek alfo,

in Vitruvius, isfuch, that Leon BaptiftAlbcrti, hasobferved,

he wrote Latin to the Greeks, and Greek to the Latins
:
he

adds, that the work contains abundance of things fuperfluous

and foreign to the purpofe.—For this reafon, M. Perrault has

e.xtrafled all the rules out of Vitmvius's prolix work, and has

methodized and publiflied them in a little abridgment.—Seve-

ral authors have alfo endeavoured to explain the text of Vi-

truvius, particularly Philander, Barbaro, and Salmafms, in

notes added to their feveral Latin editions; Rivius and

Perrault, in the notes to their German and French

Verfions ; and Baldus, in his Lexicon Vitruvianum enlarged

by de Laet,—The fame M. Perrault has alfo compofed

an excellent trcatife of the five orders, which maybe efteemed

a fupplement to Vitruvius, who left the do£trine of the orders

ilcfeaive.

The authors upon architecture, fince Vitruvius, are

—

Leon Battifta Alberti, who, in 15 12, publifhed ten

books of the art of building, in Latin, deiigned to out-

vie Vitruvius ; in which, however, he has not fucceeded :

His work has abundance of good things, but it is deficient

in the doiftrine of the orders.—Seb. Serlio, who wrote

feven books of archite^uj-e, five of which concerning the

five orders, were made public in 1602 ; throughout all

which, he religioufly keeps to Vitruvius's rules : the

.fevcnth was fince publiflied in 1575; but the fixth,

[corcitning private buildings, has not yet appeared,

—

And. Palladio, who wrote four books of architecture,

containing the fundamental rules of the art, with various in-

ftances of all the kinds of works; publiflied in Italian in

1575 : the two firft books arc rendered into High-Dutch, and

enlarged with annot.ations by Boeckler.—Phil, de Lormc,

who publiflied nine hooka of anbitttlure, in French in 1567.

—J. Barozzi de Vignola, who, in 1631, made public

his rules of the five orders, in Italian ; this work has been

fince tranflated, with large additions, by Daviler, under the

title of Cotirs d'architeCiure, &c. and fince alfo into High-

Dutch, with notes.—
To thefe are to be added Vincent Scamozzi, in his Idea

of Univerfal JchiteCiare, publiflied in 1615, in Italian; Car.

Phil. Dieuffart, in his Theatre of Civil JrchiteCture, pub-

liflied in High-Dutch in 1697 ; wherein he not only delivers

the rules of arehiteStnre, but explains and compal'es the five

orders as laid down by Palladio, Vignola, Scamozzi, and

others ; which fame defign was alfo executed in French by

R. Freart de Cambray, in a Parallel of the ancient archi-

teiture l^iitb the modern, publiflied in French in 1650, and

fince tranflated into Englifti, with additions, by Mr. Eve-

lyn. Fr. Elondel direiSlor of the royal academy of painting,

£5'r. in 1698, gzvt a Coitrfe of arcbiteiliire, in French; be-

ing a colledlion from all the celebrated writers upon the fub-

je6f of the orders, tfr.—Nic. Goldman, in a treatife ^/f %/(7-

tmtris, publiflied in Latin and High-Dutch, in the year 1661,

has done good fervice, by reducing the rules and orders of

architecture to a further degree of perfeflion, and fhewing

how they may be eafily delineated by means of certain inftru-

ments invented by him.

Laftly, the Elements of architediire are very ingenioudy

laid down by Sir H. Wotton.—The fame are alfo reduced

by Sturmius, and Wolfius, to certain rules and deiiionftra-

tions ; and thus is architecture brought into the form of a

mathematical art; by the firft, in his Mathefis Juvenil,

and by the fecond, in his Elementa Mathefeos, torn. II.

an. 1715.
Military Architecture is the art of ftrcngthening and

fortifying places, to fcreen them from the infults of enemies,

and the violence of arms.

This we more ufually call Fortification,

The bufinefs of military architecture is, to ereS forts, cafllcs,

and other fortrefies, with ramparts, baftions, iSc.

Naval Architecture, or Ship-building, is that which

teaches the conftrutStion of fliips, galleys, and other floating

vefTcls for the water ; with ports, moles, docks, tSc. on the

fliore *.

* Howitfioodlnthedaysof Homer, may be feen in his Odylf.

5- ^44-

Architecture in perfpeClive, is a fort of building,

wherein the members are of different meafures and mo-

dules, and diminifll in proportion to their diftance ; to make

the work appear longer and larger to the view than really

it is.

Such is the celebrated pontifical ftair-cafe of the Va-
tican, built under pope Alexander VII. by the cavalier

Bernino.

Csmrfer/rir Architecture is that which has its projeftures

painted either in black or white, or coloured after the man-

ner of marble ; as is feen prailifed in tlje frontifpieces and pa-

laces in Italy, and in the p.avilions of Marly.

This painting is done in frefco, upon plaftered walls; and in

oil, on walls of ftone.

Under the name of counterfeit architecture, which we
othcrwife call fcenc-ivork, is likewife comprehended, that

painted on flight boards or planks of wood, whereon the

columns, pilaflers, and other parts of building, feem to ftranJ

out, with a relievo ; the whole being coloured in imitation

of various marbles, metal, i^e. and ferving in the decora-

tions of theatres, triumphal arches, public entries, funeral

pomps, iifr.

ARCHITRAVE*, in building, that part of a column, or

order of column, which lies immediately upon the capital.

—SeeTai. Arcbit. fg. 24, 26, 28, 30, and 32, and/^. 49.

//(. a.

• Tlie Greeks call it Efiftyle. Sec Epistyle.

The architrave is the loweft member of the entablature.

The architrave is fuppofed to reprefent the principal beam

in timber buildinss ; whence the name, which is

formed of the GreJk «ez"!. <:li'':f •
'h': Latin trals,

"t^k

'

architrave is different in the different orders.—In the

Tufcan it only confifts of a plain face, crowned with a fillet ;

and is half a module in height.

In the Doric and Compofite, it has two faces, or falciE

;

and three in the Ionic and Compofite ; in which laft order

it is 4? of a module high, though but half a module in the

reft.

Architefls, however, take a deal of latitude in this part ;
fomc

ufing more members than others ; and many of them having two

or three forms of arfiirOTfi. Whatwegive, is after Vignol;:.

Architrave is fometimes alio called the reafon-piecl, or mujicr-

beam in timber-buildings, as portico's, cluiftcrs, iSc. In

chimneys it is called the mantle-piece, and over the jaumbs of

doors, or lintels of windows, the Hyperthyron.

Architrave Cornicbe. See the article Corniche.

Architrave Doors, as thofe which have an architrave on

the jaumbs and over the door, upon the cap-piece, if ftrait ;

or on the aich, if the top be curved.
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AECHiTRAVE-WiWsiur, of timber, are commonly an ogee

raifed^ out of the folid timber, with a lift ever it : though
fomctimes the mouldings are flruck and laid on ; and fome
times they are cut in brick.

The upper fafcia is called the hiada; or heading architrave :

and the lower the jack.

A R C H I T Y P E. See the article ArchetypeARCHI VAULT*, in architeSure, the inner con-
tour of an arch

; era band or frame adorned with mould-
ings, runmng over the faces of the arch-iloncs, and bear-mg upon the impotts—See Tab. Archit.

fig. ,6, tit. hb
and pg. ij.0.

' ^

» Tiic word is French, Ardi-mlle, where it llgnifies the fame
.

thing
i formed of the Latjn, anm

It .s difFercnt m the different orders.-In the Tufcan, it has
only a Imgle face ; it has two faces crowned, in the Doric
and lon.c; and the Cjme mouldings with the architrave in
the Cormthian and Compofite.

ARCHIVE*, or Archives, a chamber or apartment
wherein the records, charters, and other papers and evidences
ot a Itate, houfe, or community, are preferved ; to be con
luited occafionaliy.

• The word comes from the Latin ana. a chert or coffer or
the Greek »fx«.o», which Suidas ufes in the lime fenfe. In

We fay the archives of a college, of a monaftery, &c The
archives of ancient Rome were in the temple of Saturn
the archive! of the court of chancery are in the rolls-office.—
Jn the code we meet with archivum publicum, vd armarium
publicum ubi aaa fcf hbri c!,pon,bantur. Cod. de fid. inftrum
auth. ad haic xxx. q. i Trev

^^^C H-LE VITE, Archieevita. SeeARcHDEA-

'^SW."'^"^^' Ahchimariscallus, the grand
marlhal ot the empire. °

The eleftor of Saxony is archmarfial of the empire ; and in

a naked fwo i

^""^ ™™'''''":'y Wore the emperor, bearing

'^i^i'lf'''^'''^^^
A.>CH,MIMSTER, the prime mi-

nilter of a prince or ftate. .

Charles the Bald having declared Bofon his viceroy in Italy.nder the title of duke made him alfo his firrt miLfter ui^der that of archimimfter , the word is derived from the

A P ?HrSfi "'"i/'f—Chorier.A K
y H U IM «, in antiquity, the chief magillrate of the cityand commonwealth of Athens.

'

* The word is Greek,
, where it literally fignifies a com-mander, or one that governs.

After the Athenians had aboliflied monarchy, they created
«r,.W,r who were obliged to render an account of their
adminiftration to the people.
Some of thefc were aimual, and others perpetual- Me-don thefonof Codrus, was the firft of thofe; and Creon
ol 'hefe.—The occafion of their inffitution was this ; Co-drus, king of Athens, having devoted himfelf, for the goodof his people ,„ the war with the Heraelida:; his fons,Medonand Nileus, difputed the crown betwixt them theAthenians took this occafion of diffolving their monarchy!and, inheuof kings, created perpetual governors, under ti e

R7VLt"T-^'^°"' '°" °f "^"i'-' was ^e who
'"^,''='-"<i-'^ (from him called

Svaltv T t/""" PfP'" ™ '""^'y image of

lZl(h' Ar
^'-yft^fw whereof they we're refolved toabohfh Accordingly, the adminiftration of an <,rA„, whicih.id before been perpetual, (viz. in the firft year of hefeventh Ohmpiad; they now reduced to ten%° Zabout 70 years after, to one year; with a view of rem

whief'tlTe
' "

'"""''^r
*""">°«y into their Ln hand iwhich thc-y never transferred to the magiftrates, hut withregret.-

1 here were in all thirteen perpetual archers, and f" n

oSad."'"'^
tl-foft whereof was'^eftablilhed in the .4th

Under the Roman emperors, feveral other Greek cities had

1,1 7 7' f^.^l'i-^fniagiftratesi which were the fa^ewith the duumvm m the colonies, and municipiaArchon is alfo applied by fome authors to divers o-Ecersboth civil, and rehgious, under the eaftern or Greek em

Thus, bifliops are foraetimes called archc«te, ; and the famemay be faid of the lords of the emperor's c^urt. We aUbread of the arcl,e„
.f the a,itime„f,a, arcL ]farc£

A & C H O N T 1 C I, in church-hiftory, a feS of here

or .,,.A. b 1ealf,hey\e''ld ^Zt^'i.
nin fi h''V'""='' '"P'-™= God, but by cer°ta n fubordnate powers called ard„„tes, or anL'els TheAuheutic^ were a branch of Valentinians. SeeTiEE.^i!

ARCH.PRIEST, ARCHtPREsnvxER, a prieft, or pref-

A R C

the rf™"""* ^ Pr=-™inence over

Anciently, the arch-^priejl was the firft perfon after thebifhop: he w-asfeated in the church next after the biftiop

°

and even afied as his vicar, in his abfence, as to all fniritual
concerns. i'"iuai

In the fixth century, there were found feveral arch-priefl, inthe fame diocefe; from which time fome will have them tohave been called deans.
In the ninth century, they diftinguifted two kinds of

,„T,l°'r'"''?'','
by fimple priefts;and the haptdmal churches, by arch-priejts, who, befidetne immediate concern of the cure, had the infpcaion oftne otto in.eriour priefts, and gave an account of them to

perfon
2°^"™'' chief or cathedral church in

There ice arch-prefi,ters ftill fubfifting in the Greek church :
velted with nioft of the functions and privileges of cberepir-
c'pi, or rural deans

« t,

'^^^';H-Pi*INTER, Architypogeaphus. See Prin-

wa"" ™™= fometimes given to the raa-
Iter ot the order of templars.

fu'V.^^^^^' ^rchithcfam-arius, the great
treafurer of the German empire.

^
I his office was created with the gth efeaorate, in favouro the eleaor Palatine, who had loft his former eleitorate,
which was given to the duke of Bavaria, by the emperoj

pX f t^l
^way from Frederic V. Eleflor

Palat ne after the battle of Prague, where he was defeated in

Elector^ " '° "°™ See

The dignity of W,-rr«/»r,r is contefted between the dec-
or ot ijrunfwic, now king of Great-Britain, who claims it

B^fim P ,

*='=''=a''^ F^deric; and the
pielent eledtor Palatine.

'^fin';'i^f
AacHiLUTE, a long, and large lute, ha-

ving Its bafs-ftrings lengthened after the manner of the the-
orbo, and each row doubled either with a little oflave or an

ba"*"^.^';.^'. *° f-P'ayinga thorough-

'^!^„?,7'P' "ff i" fftronomy, an epithet given to the
north-pole, or the pole raifed above our horizon. See North,

thelM
"'^'iVok on occafion of the conftellationof the little b.-ar, in Greek called ,f.1s., the laft ftar in the

whereof nearly points out the north pole. See Ursa
Arctic Circle is a leffer circle of the fphere, parallel to the

=it:'lmT^°'

Tar'l'ire^f

i^ oppofite the antarffie, are called the twotor r„./„; be conceived to be defcribed by die

''willSd'fZ''''''' *--y. -o„ftellation,other-

*
^it^A^

P R U S, in aftronomy, a fixed ftar, of the firft mao-.nitude, in the conftellation Arflophylax, or Bootes.
°

*
be'ar'sl°;i'' t'"""^ ^

'^i'. ?•Dear s tail ; a? being very near it.
'

'

tWrte'Th'f' °f t ^''^ °f September, and fets on thethirteenth day of May; and has been fuppofed rarely to ap-

/ ' A "ftrai'omy, a name given by the Greekso two conftellations of the northern heniifpheref by theim called Urfi major, and minor, and by us the grlter, and
a if7, Ursa major and minor.A R C U A T I O N is ufed by fome writers in furgery

rfircker^Sv""" *•=

'^byhy™"'
°'"'''™i"S' denotes a method of raifing trees

This, Switzer obferves, is now the general method of rai-fing fueh trees as can t be raifed from feed, as the platanusdm, abde, lime, alder, willow (ic
F'aianus,

The firft thing here done is, to procure large and ftron.. mo-
her-plants calledy?»/r. Thefe, bein^ planted in a trench, wUl

which may be begun to be laid about the Michadmas followling; at which time, ,f the ftools have been carefully ma-naged they wdl have (hot five, fix, or more main branches

. if , , f""*
°" '="='y °™ ^ -"^ny fide

or collateral branches.
'

Thefe main branches arc to be bent down to the groundand wnen thus laid quite round the ftool, and pegged

manner. Thus tlie main branches are to be covered over
=11 except the top; and the fmall, or fides branches, to be
cover d over two or three inches thick upon the joints. This

better
'°

About
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About the miii\c of September they may be ope"«!

.
^he"

it is probable they will havo taken loot
:
o*""*

*Y
lie till next fpring ; and then taking them up, they are to be

A^CU-i^lo::%nne made of a board co^^red

ices of hoo^, ufcd in Italy to prevent ch.ldren from bemg

ovcrlaved and fmothered by nurfcs, or others.

Eve y nurfe in Florence is obliged to lay her chdd m an «r-

r;j:^' under pain of exeommun,cat,on -bee a figure a^^^

dcfcription of the arcutta, given by Mr. bt. John, m r»;/

ARDtN^^AKDit's, fomething hot, and, as it were,

burning.

» The word is formed of the Latin ^.rdir,. to bum.

Ardent Fever is a violent burning fever, othetwife Called

cajtfus. See Fever. ^ ui ^

Ardent Si/rrVi are thofe diftilled from fermented vegetables

,

thus called, becaufe they will take fire, and burn.

Such are, brandy, fpirit of wine, rum, arrack, tifc.

ARDERS, fallowings, or plowings of grounds, bee fLOUGH

ING, Fallow, £^r.
, ^ n n- i

ARDOR Ventriculi, a heat in the ftomach, ufually expreiied

bv the term hiart-buni, or cordially.
^ , , ,

A R E, or A-LA-MIRE, one of the eight notes m the fcale

of muhc. See Note.
AREA*, in general, denotes any plain furface, whereon wc

walk, is'c.

• The word is Latin, importing more properly a thnilhing-floor

;

and is derived from arai, to be dry.

Area in geometry, denotes the fuperficial content of any

figure. , - ,

Thus, if a figure, e. gr. a ficU, be m form of a fquarc,

snd its fide be 40 foot long, its ana is faid to be iboo

fquarc feet, or it contains 1600 little fquares, eaeh a toot

HeTCer^to find the ana of a triangle, fquare, patallelo-

Pram, reftanglc, trapezium, rhombus, polygon, circle, or

other figure, is to find the magnitude or capacity thercot

in fquare meafure.—To do which, fee the article iRi-

ANGLE, ^^e.
1. c n

To find the area of fields, and other mdofures ;
they hrlt

furvey or take the angles thereof, then plot them on paper,

and thus caft up their contents in acres, roods, tifc. alter

the ufual manner of other plain figures.
.

The law by which the planets move round the lun, is thr

,

that a line or radius, drawn from the centre of the fun to the

centre of the planet, always fweeps or defcribes elliptic o>«"i

proportional to the times. Thus, the fun being (uppoled

K, and a planet in A, (Tab. jljlrommy, fig-
61. N" 2.) and

letting it proceed in any given time, to B, in fuch progrels,

its radius AS will have dcfcribed the area AbB. Suppofe

again, the planet to be arrived to P ; then the elliptic fpace

PSD being drawn equal to the other ASB, the plaiiet will

move through the arch PD, in the fame time as through

the arch AB.
, ,. , ,

-

Sir I. Newton demonftrates, that whatever bodies do obfcrve

fuch law in their motions about any other body, do gravitate

towards fuch body.
, ,

Area is alfo ufed in medicine, for a difeafe which makes the

hair fall. , .

The area is a general kind of depilation, and is dilt_.

guhhed into two fpecies, alopecia and ephwp. See Alo-

pecia, ^e.
.c J , r

ARENA* among the Romans, fometimes iignihcd the lame

with an amphhheatr,, viz. a place where the gladiators had

their combats.

• The word is oriElnally Latin, and fignifcs finj, m regard

the place was alwayi iirewed with fand, to conceal from the

view of the people, the blood fpilt m the combat.

Properly fpeaking, arena was only the pit, or fpace in

the middle of thofe places, where the athleta: and gladiators

performed.

The arena was the feme thing with regard to the gladiators,

that the campus, or field, was to foldicrs and armies, viz.

the place where they fought.—He who fought in the arena,

was called arenarius. See Gladiator.—Nero i,s faid to

have ftrewed the arena with gold duft.

ARENATION is ufed by fome phyficians for a kind

of drv bath, in which the patient only fits with his feet on

hot fand.

AREOLA, or Areola Mamillaris, in anatomy, the co-

loured circle which furrounds the nipple. See Br e A s t .

AREOPAGUS, or ArJEOPagus, hfun^yu., inantiquity,

a fovercign tribunal at Athens ; famous for the jiiftice and im-

partiality°of its decrees, to which the Gods themfelves are

faid to have fubmitted their quarrels.

Authors are divided, as to the reafon and origin of the

name; fome imagine areepagti! the proper name of the

court of juffice, which was fituate on a hill, in Athens;

and that in this court the fenate of that iUuflrious city af-

fanbkd.—Othst! fay, that areapagus was ths name of

the whole fuburbs of Athens, wherein Rood the lull oil

which the court was built ; and the name areepagm feems

to countenance this laft opinion ; for it fignifies htcrally,

the hill or rock of Mars, from hill, and be«

longing to Mars. In effeft, the denomination might ei-

ther arifc hence, that the areopagtu was bulk in a placa

where had been a temple of Mars ; or, becaufe the hrit

caufe pleaded there was that of this God, who was accufed

of killing Halirorrothius, the fon of Neptune, and tried hcra .

before twelve Gods, and acquitted by a majority of voices

:

or finally, becaufe the Amazons, whom the poets feign to

have been the daughters of Mars, when they beiieged Athens,

pitched their tents^ and offered facrifices to the God of war,

in this place.
, , ,

This tribunal was in great reputation among the Greeks i

and the Romans themfelves had fo high an opiiuon of it,

that they trufted many of their difficult caufes to its decihon.

Authors are not agreed about the number of the judges who

compofed this auguft coart. -Some reckon thirty-one, others

fifty-one, and others five hundred : m eftefl, their number

feems n { to have been fixed, but to have been more or left

in diftercnt years.-By an infcription quoted by Volaterranus, it

appears they were then three hundred.
^ ...

At firft this tribunal only confilted of nine pcrfons, who had

ill difchareed the office of archons, had acquitted themlelves

with honour in that truil, and had likewifc given all account

of their adminiftration before the Logiftie, and undergone a

very rigorous examination. Their falary was etjua ,
and paid

out of the treafury of the republic : they had ttaee OboU

for each caufe. ^ .

The areopagites were judges for life,-They never fat m
judgment but in the open air, and that in the n.ght-time, to

tlie intent that their minds might be more prelent and at-

tentive, and that no objefl, either of pity or averhon. might

make any impreffion upon them.-AU pleadings before them

were to be in the fimplefl: and moft naked terms; without

exordium, epilogue, paflions, i^c.
. . , . l .

At firft they only took cognizance of crimmal caufes, but m
courfe of time their jurifdiclion became of greater extcnt.-

Mr. Spon, who examined the antiquities of that illultrious

city, found fome remains of the arcopa^ue flill cxiffing m t.he-

middle of the temple of Thefeus, which was heretofore in

the middle of the city, but is now without the walls.— 1
he

foundation of the areepagm is a femicirle, with an c planade

of 140 paces round it, which properly made the hall ot the

areepagus. There is a tribunal cut in the middle of a rock,

with feats on each fide of it, where the ctritpagites fat, ex-

pofed to the open air.

This court is faid by fome fo have been inftltuted by bokm ;

but others carry it much higher, and aflert it to have been

eftablilhed by Cecrops, about the lime that Aaron died, viz.

in the year of the world 2553, maintainmg withal, that bo-

lon only made fome new regulations in it, increafed ita

power and privileges, and made it fupenor to the Ephc-

ta;, another celebrated court inftituted by Draco.—Jn el-

feft, Demoffhenes himfelf, in his oration againtt Ltch-

phon, owns himfelf at a lofs on the point: Ihe mptuten-t

of this tribunal, fiiys he, i>:hatever they were, Vlhethir gsdt

or heroes.

AREOMETER,;
AREOSTYLE, > See

AREOTICS, J I./1UVIOHCS.

ARETOLOGY, Aketoloo i a, that part of moral phi-

lofophy which treats of virtue; its nature, and the means of

arriving at it-
, r , p

ARGAL, or Argel, the hard lees flicking to the fides ofwine-

veffels ; more frequently called tartar.

ARGEA, or Argei, inantiquity, human figures made of

rulhes, thrown annually by the veffeils into the river fibcr,

on the day of the ides of May.
, „

This ceremony we learn from Feftus and Varro ; the httet

of whom, however, fays they were caft by the priefts
; un-

lefs by Jaceriolibus, we fuppofe he meant pneftciics. He

adds, that the number of figures was thirty.

Plutarch, in his Roman queftions, enquires, why they wers

called there are two reafons affigned ; the hrft, that

the barbarous nation, who firft inhabited thefe parts, caft all

the Greeks they could meet withal into the 1 loer
;

for /fr-

gians was a common name for all Grecians: but that hler-

cules perfuadcd them to quit fo inhuman a praaice and to

purge themfelves of the crime, by inftituting this folemraty.

—Thefecond, that Evander, an Arcadian, and a fworn ene-

my of the Argians, to perpetuate that enmity to his polleri-

ty, ordered the figures of Argians to be thus caft mto the

aITg ENT, in heraldry, fignifies the colour white, ufed in

the coats of gentlemen, knights and baronets.

Barons and all nobles have the white colour called fsar/ ;

and fovereign princes have theirs called /aB<i.—Without ci-

ther argent or or, the heralds fay, there can be no good

Xm^'is expreffed in engraving, by the parts being left

pto, without any ftrokes from the graver. The word^s

f ARiEOMETER.
:
-jArveostvle.
L ARJEOTICS.
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French, derived from the Latin tyrj-f/^f^^m, filvcr; this culour

being iuppnfcd the reprefcntation of that metal : vvhei:ce the

Spaniards call this field campa de fiata, a fiivcr field.

In the doubling of mamies, where the white is fuppofed to

reprefeiit a fur, and not a metal, it may be blazoned
white.

ARGKNTUM Alhum^ mentioned in domefday, fignifies,

according to Spclman, bullion, or fdvcr uncoined.

In thofe ancieac days, fuch metal paiTcd as money from one
to another in payment.

—

Simltur pro ipfo hoc mctalk penfdi
von fignato.

ArgentUM /, God^i penny ^ anciently fignificd earnejl

money, or money given to bind a bargain ; in fome places

called fir/ey, or arles, and by the civilians, and canonirts

arrh^E. Et cepit de preedicto Henrico tres denarios de argento
Dei pres manibus,

A R GIL L A, or Argil, Clsy ; a general name for all earths

ufed in pottery, brick and ty]c making, and for the like pur-

pofes.

A R G O, in antiquity, a fliip or veflel celebrated among
the poets ; being that wherein the Argonauts made their

expedition.

The critics are divided about the origin of the name: fome
will have it thus called from the perfon who built it, jirgiis

;

others, by antiphrafis, from the Greek word afyo;, flow, as

being a light failor ; others from the city Argos, where they
fuppofe it built ; others, from the Arglves, who went on
board it, according to the diftich quoted from an ancient L;;-

tin poet by Cicero, in his firlt Tufculan ;

Arga, quia Argivi in ft?, dele£ii viri,

Veftit petebant pellcfn inauratam drietii.

Ovid calls Argo a facred fhip, facrarn confcendis in argum
;

by reafon, fay fome, that Minerva contrived tlie plan, and
even afliltcd in the building thereof; or rather, on account
of a piece of timber in its prow, which, they fay, fpoke, and
rendered oracles.—Several authors make mention of this piece
of timber, which is faid to have been hewn in the facred

forell of Dodona.
Jafon having happily accomplifticd his enterprize, confccra-
ted the fhip Argo to Neptune

; or, as others fay, to Miner-
va, in the Ifthmus of Corinth ; where, they add, it did not
remain long before it was tranflated into heavcji, and made
a conftcDation,

Tlie generality of autljors reprefent the fhip Argo as of a
long make, refembling the modern galleys ; and furnifhed

with thirty benches of rowers.—The fcholiaft of ApoIIo-
nius obferves, that it was the lirft long veliel ever made

:

and Pliny relates the fame, after Phiiollephanus, who had
affirmed, that Jafon was the firft that truffed out to fca in

a long vefiel : Longa nave Jafoncfn prirnum navigajfe^ Fhi-
iajicphanm aumr eji. Hijl. Nat. L 7. c. 56 It^could not
however be of any great bulk, fince the Argonauts were
able to carry it on their backs from the Danube to the Adri-
atic Tea.

h.KCO Navis, or the Jhipj in aflronomy, is a conflellation of
fixed flats, ii; the fouthern hemifphere, whofe fiars, in Fto-
lemy's catalogue, are 8 ; in Tycho's 1 1 j in the iiritannic
catalogue 25 ; the longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, is'c

whereof are as follow :

. ARGONAUTS, in antinuity, a company of fiftv-two Of
according to others, fifty-fuur heroes, wlio embark'd alone;
with Jafon, in the ihip Jrgo, for Colchis i with a deUgn to

I obtain the golden ficece.

Hercules, Thefeus, Caitor, Orpheus, &c. were of the num-
ber of the ArgcnouU.

Argonauts of St. Nicholas was the name of a military order,
infiituted by Chailes III. king of Naples, towards the end
of the fourteenth century.
They wore a collar of ibells, eiiclofed in a filver crefcent,
wiicncc hung a fblp with this device, Non credo tempori\ I do
not trull: time. Hence thefe Argonaut knights came to be
called ku'ights of the Jkell. They received the order of Stn
Bafil, archbifl-iop of Naples, and jield tlieir afiemblies in the
church of St. Nicholas, their patron.

A R G U M £ N T, j^RGUMENTUM, in rhethonc, as de-
iined by Cicero, is fome probable matter alledgcd to gain
belief.

Logicians, fumevvhat more fcicntifically, define argument^ a
medium, from whufe conned'ion with two extremes, the
connexion of the two extremes thcmfelves is inferred.

Argiimeyiti are divided, with regard to tlieir fource, into thofe
fetched from reafon^ and thole from authority.

Logicians alfo divide their arguments, with regard to their
form, into fyilogifms, enthyimmes^ indu^iims, d3V.
An Argiiiiunt in form is a fyllogifm framed according to the
itricit rules of logic—According'to Ariftotle, t!ie enthymeme
is the argi'./jicnt of rheto!ic, as the fyllogifm is that of logic-—Rhetoric is defined by fome, the art of finding atgu/aents
adapted tu perfuade, or gain belief.

Rhetoricians divide arguments^ with refpedl to the places they
are drawn from, into tntrinfu or f.rtificial ; and cxtrinfic or
inartificial, or remote.

Artificial^ &r mtrinftc Argumknt.^, by the Greeks called
fliyj"^, by Cicero infitu, are the proper invention of him
who fpeaks; or diey are thofe wliich are taken from the
fubjeil treated of ; of which there are fevcral kinds, viz. ge-
nus and fpecies, form, caufe, and elFciSi;, b'c. See each in
its place, GliNUs, l^c.

I o theie fome add two other places of argmnent, viz. the
manners, and the pafHons.

Inartificial, or extrinfic Arguments, «rEx*«, by Cicero
called ajfu77ipta^ are thofe wliich are borrowed from abroad^
and are only applied by the orator to the point in hand ;/-..-i.

gj.^, \^^fJs, common report, books, oaths, torture, and
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A Jatc author divides the places, or general heads of argu-
ments, with regard to their end, into 1% thofe intended to
perfuadc or diffuade, which arc chicHy drawn from the con-
fiderations of profit, honour, and equity : 2°, thofe intended
to praife, or difpnufe:—And 3% thofe 'intended to accufe and
defend.

Diahaical Argument, See the article Dialectical.
Argument is alfo ufed for a fyllabus, or abridgment of the

fubjedt of a book, hifbry, comedy, or the like!

We have almofl lofl the onginal ufe of prologues
to give the argumer.t of the play.

ARGUME^fT, in aftronomy, is an arch whereby we feek ano-
ther unknown arch proportional to the firfl:.

Hence
Argument of Inclination h an arch of a planet's orbit, in-

tercepted between the afcending node, and the place of the
planet from the fun, numbered according to tlie fucceffion
of the figns. See Isclination.

Menjirual Argument 0/ Latitude k the diflance ofthemoon't
true place, from the fun's true place. See Place.
By this we find the quantity of the real obfcuration in
eclipfes, or liow many digits are darkened in any place. See
Eclipse,

Argument of the jnoon's menftrual longitude^ or Menjirual
Argument of the longitude^ is an arch of her eccentric,
L. P. {Tub. Ajlron.

fig. 32.} intercepted between her true
place once equated L ; and a right line P drawn through
the centre of the eccentric B, parallel to tiie menflrual line
of the apfides.

The annual argument of longitude is reprefented by the angle
D A H.

ARGUMENTATION, .the aa of inventing or framing
arguments, of making inductions, and drawing conclufions.
See Argument, Induction, Conclusion, i^c. See
alfo Discourse, Ratiocination, ^c.
Argmnentation, according to Cicero, is the - delivering or
unfolding of an argument.—The matter of argitmciUaiions
is propofitions ; tiie form, their due difpofition,''with regard
to one another, fo as a cnnclufion may be drawn from tliem.
See Proposition, Syllogism, Enthymeme, and
Sorites,

ARGYRASPIDES, or Aroyroaspides, in antiquitv,
perfons armed with filver bucklers, or bucklers filvered. See
Buckle R.

The Argyrafpidfi, according to Quintus Curtius, Hifi, \v.

13, 27. made the fucond cjrps of Alexander s army ; the firft

wa* the phalanx.

r L 1 Accord-
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AccorJiiig to Juilins account, Lib. xii. r- 7. Alcixandcr lia-

|

ving penetrated into India, and extended his empire as tar

as the ocean ; for a monument of liis glory, ordered the ar-

mour of iiis foldiers, and the houfing of his holfes, to be

adorned with filver And hence commanded them to be cal-

led Aygyaffties, from tire Greek «p»f»!. filver, and a^:?..-,

buckler.

By this author it ftould feem that Alexanders whole

army were called Jrgyrafpides.—Mte! that prince's death,

the Argyrajp'uks defpifcd all other chiefs of the army,

dirdaining to obey any other, having borne arms under A-

lexander. r , • nARGYROP,OEI A*, in alchymy, the art ot making lil-

ver, out of other more imperfeiSt metals.

* The word is formed of Ktyuf©-, filver, and w.i;^, I make.

The fcope and defign of argyrepceia, and chryfopceia, is to

make gold and fdver. See Transmutation, and Phi-

losophers Stom.

ARIANS, a fedt of ancient heretics, retainers to Arius, a

prcfbyter of the church of Alexandria about the year 320.

—

who owned Chrift to be God, yet maintained him inferior

to the father even as to his deity, and his eiFcnce to be dif-

ferent from that of the father, and that he v/as neither co-

eternal nor co-equal with him.—Alio that the Holy Ghoft

was not God, but a creature of the fon.

The Ariam were firft condemned and anathematized by

a council at Alexandria, under Alexander bifliop of that

city i and afterwards by 380 fathers in the general council

of Nice.—After this council they divided into feveral par-

ties, and faftions. Some held that the fon was made ex

Hon entibui^ e| wk svTut, or of notliing ; and added, that he

was in all refpedts unlike the father, Kara Travra Ti;

urstrpi. This was tlie doftrine of Acacius biftiop of Ciefa-

rea, whofe followers were hence denominated Acaciani and

Ansmod. The fame was afterwards efpoufed by Urfa-

cius biftiop of Tyre, and Eudoxius bifhop of Antioch,

afterwards of Conftantinople ; whence the denominations

of Urfaciam and Eudoxiaui. To thefe alfo adhered Aetlui,

and his difciple Eunomius, bifliop of Cyzicus ; whence

the Aet'wui and Eiinamiam.—Others held, that the fon was

like the father, and begot of his fubftance, though not co-

eternal with him : tliey rejected the terms confubftantia-

lity or liomooufia, and fublli'.uted that of likencfs or fimi-

litude in their ftead ; anathematizing all tiiofe who held

the fon unlike the father, or a creature like other crea-

tures, and made of nothing. Such was the faith of the

Council of Arimini, and the fecond council of Nice.—
'

Lallly, others believed orthodoxly of the father and fon.

"'"but denied the deity of the Holy Ghoft, and his confub-

\
ftantiality with father and fun. Tliefe were denominated

'Semiar'ians.

A R I A N 1 S M, an ancient hcrefy In the church, broached by

Arius, in the beginning of the fourth century ; who denied

that the fon wjs God confubftantial, and co-equal with the

father ; and aflerted him to be a creature made out of no-

thing, and in time.

The Arians owned, that the fon was the word, but denied

that word to have been eternal ; affcrting, that it had only

been created before al! other beings.—They held, that Chrili:

had nothing of man in him, but the flefti, with which the

word was joined, which fupplied the reft.

This hcrefy was condemned in the firft council of Nice,

In 325 * ; but, notwithftanding that, it was not extln^

guiflied : on the contrary, it became the reigning religioi

efpecially in the eaft, where it obtained much more than in

the weft

* It is even faid, that tliere v-fas an order ^f Conftantine's, tliat

whofoever fhould meet with any book compofed by Arius,

and not barn it, fhould be immediately puniftied willi death,

f^. Socrai. tlift. Ecchf. \ .g.

By the influence of'the emperor Conftantius, and die infi

nuations of the tvi'o Arian billiops Valens and Urfmus, who
perfiaded the wetlern bilhops, that peace might be rc-

ilored by only letting afidc thol'e ambiguous Nicene terms

Ko-ia, opoatri®', and uTroracn;, which were not to be founi

in fcripture, and which afforded great perplexity and fcan

da! to weak minds ; they were brought to liibfcrlbe ar

Arian formula of faith, in the council of Armini, which
was foon after confirmed in the fecond council of N
and eitablifhed in the eaft. At the fame time the confef-

fion of faith of the firft council of Nice was condemned
by the fecond. And tlius was the world rendered Arian,

as it were by ftratagem,—But the pacification held noi

long : Many, who had fubfcribcd tiic Arian confeffion, re-

canted, returned to the faith of the firll Nicenc council, and
anathematized the fecond ; by which means the war was
renewed, and the word Homooufia was recalled and fettled

in its former honour, as denoting of one and thefamefuhfiance.
The like was endeavoured to be [done by the word uffoj-ac-i^

;

but this occafioned a new difpute between the Greeks and
Latins.

At the time of St. Gregory Nazianzen, the Arians were

mafters of the capital city of the empire, and frequently up-
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braided the orthodox with the fmallnefs of their ,numbf;n.

Accordingly that father begins his twenty-fifth oration agair,l>

the Arians, thus: Where are thcfe who reproach us u'ith

*' our poverty, and define the church by the multitude of
*' people; defpifing the little flock," i^c.

Arianijm was carried in the fixth century into Africa under

the Vandais ; and into Afia luider the Goths : lt::.!y, the

Gauls, and Spain, were alfo deeply infected with it. But,

having reigned thirty years with great fplendor, it funk al-

moft all at once.

Erafnius fcems to have aimed, in feme meafure, to reftore

Arianifrrij at the beginning of the fixneenth century, in his

commentaries on the New Teftament : accordingly, he was

reproached by his adverfaries, with Arian interpretations and

glofTes, Arian tenets, ^c. To which he made little anfwer,

lave that there was no herefy more thoroughly extinct than

that of the Arians : Nulla herejh magis extinSia quam Aria-

norum. But the face of things was foon changed : Servetus,

a Spaniard by nation, publiihed in 1531, a little trcatife

againft the myftery of the Trinity ; which once more fet the

herefy of the Arians on foot in the weft.— Indeed he rather

fliewed himfclf a Photinian, than an Arian ; only that he

made ufe of the fame paflages of fcripture, and the fame ar-

guments againft the divinity of our Saviour, witli the proper

Arians.

It is true, Servetus had not, properly fpeaking, any dif-

ciples; but he gave occafion, after his death, to the forming

of a new fyftem of Aruinijm in Geneva, much fubtiler,

and more artful than his, and which did not a little per-

plex Calvin.—Erom Geneva, the new Arians removed to Po-

land, where they gained confiderable ground ; but at length

they degenerated, in great meafure, into Socinians. See So-

CINI AN.
The learned Grotius himfelf feems to have bordered a little

on Arian'ifm^ in his notes on the New Teftament ; where

he mounts the father too high above the fon ; as if the fa-

ther alone was fuprerae God, and the fon inferior to him

even in rcfpeit of his divinity. Though it is rather the

dodfrine of the Semi-Arians, than of the Arians, that he

feems to give into.

ARIES, or the Ram^ in aftronomy, the firft of the twelve

figns of the zodiac ; from which alfo a twelfth part of the

ecliptic takes its denomination.

7'he ftars in the conftellation Aries, in Ptolemy's cata-

logue, are 18; in Tycho's 21; in the Britannic catalogue

65 ; the longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, i^c, whereof, are

as follow

;

Harr.e: and f.tualions of l,

Jla„.

Preced, ftar in the horn.

Subf. and more north ftar !n the horn.

S-

In the neck.

In the crown of the head.

That under the Lccida,

Informis over the head.

In the nofe^ the more north of two.

In the nofe the more fouth.

In the extremity of the foremoll foot.

25.

Sf^Longltud.

•ya^ 58 25
25 48 15

26 49 04
2S 51 00

29 37 59

H o 54 20

Yzp 10 57
'5

143 26

4 02

2 55 08

3 »9 '8

4 40 40
2 43 49
5 °3 5°

3 46
3 '4

' 49 r
5 59 35

5 43

4 32 25

4 4" 59
3 00 19

3 30 53
; 7 19 13

Latitude.

rr 04 58

9 01 z6

5 23 59
7 oS 58
8 2S 16

7 «

7 6

4
3

6 41 33
6 1 8 40

Informis, i Crh of the triangle. lo 14 15

6 20 07

9 48 35The north in the loins.

3°-

Informis, 'alias the r 7th of the triang.

The fouth in the loins.

Informis, alias the i Stir of the triang.

In the preced. hind knee.

35-

In extrem. of the hind foot, alias ceti.

Moll northern of the informes.

Brightelt of the informes,

40.

9 59 5)
12 35 47

9 45 08

9 °3 43

8 ,7 35

7 37 07
14 00 5;
10 jz 35
'3 SI 45

10 47 4'

iz 31 52
12 04 02

9 '3 29

9 57 12

12 OS 32

5 56 58
It 57 02

7 22 4!
6 08 45
1 4S z;

11 27 44
10 46 20

5 43 39
5 27 23

3 33 3 "

4 09 43

4 44 07

2 40 42
001 15

8 49 48
2 44 r 2

6 07 56

10 ;i 52

4 01 56
11 17 13

' 44 43
0 36 24

3 21 50

5 34 5°
12 28 08

1 56 14
10 25 37

6

6

7
6 7
6

7

6

7
5

7
6 7

6 7
S 7
7
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Names and fduaiio^iS cf the

Jar,.

In the leg.

In the hindmoll knee.

In the thigh or hip, the north.

The Ibudi.

In the root of [he tail.

Jlias, 2ath of the trianole.

Mias, 2 1 il of the triangh

Ai; 2 2d of the trian"le.

y Longitud

K lo 47 ;2
lo 3; 46
12 oy
12 32

3t =+

13 42 08
14 ro 09
5 "3 S3
'3 44 34

2Si5 22

2^d of the triangle.

24th of the triangle.

Foremoft of the three in the tail.

The middle.

Lad of tiie tail.

60.

The middle.

The third.

i5 39 24

15 03

'53°.
"8 37 s6
iS 4

i5 30 18

7 3S 34
20 ig 17
zo 03 5

19 03 42

20 56 50
19 18 49
20 39 45
19 41 1;

06 22K 2

Latitude.

I 19 3

0 5S s

1 23 5
I to 03

3 34 37
4 08 or

8 S' !S
o 46 38
5 59 42

7 29 04
0 16 22
1 o; 39

10 54 26
8 58 26

' 47 34
2 51 19
8 32 08
6 59 28
2 34 o;

8 4; 05
2 04 57
S ! 39
2 02 52

3 46 01

Aries, alfo denotes a battirwg iwn ; or a military engine with
an iron head, much in ufe among the ancients, to batter and
beat down the walls of places befieged.

Of this there were three kiirds ; the firft rudo and plain, the
others artificial and compound.—

.

The firll: feems to have been no more than a great beam
which the foldiers bore in their arms, aird with one end
of it, by main force, affailed the walls. This required a
great force to worit it, yet produced but a fmall effect.

The fecond or compound ram is dcfcribed by Jofephus, (^/t

excid. Hierojal. 3.) thus : " The ram is a vaft long beam,
" liite the mafl of a fhip, ffrengthened at one end witii

a head of iron, fomething refcmbling that of a ram,
" whence it took its name. This is huni^ by the middle,

with ropes to another beam, which lies acrofs a couple of
polls ; and hanging thus equally balanced, is, by a great

" number of men, violently thruli: forward, and recoiled

backwards, and fo Ihakes the wall with its iron head. Nor
« is there any tower or wall fo thick or llrong, as to reflfl the
*' repeated ali'aults of this forcible machine."

The third only differed from the former in that it was covered
with a %s^w^n or fkrecn to guard the foldiers, whence it is al.fo

called Ujiudo arietaria.

M. Fellbien defcribes a fourth fort of hattmng ram^ which
run on wheels ; and was the moft perfe£t and eftc£lual of
them all. Vitruvius affirms, that the battering ram was
firfl: invented by the Carthaginians, while -they laid fiece to

Cadiz : theirs was the fimple kind fitll mentioned : Pephafme-
itos, aTyrian, afterwards contrived to fufpend it with ropes ;

and finally Polydus, the Thelfalian, to mount it on wheels at

the fiege of Byzantium, under Philip of Macedon. Yet
Pliny affures us, the ram was invented at the ftege of Troy

;

and that it was tills that gave occafion to the fable of a
wooden horfe.

The engine oppofcd to the ram Aras called lupus, the wolf.
.—Plutarch tells us, that Mark Anthony, in the Parthian
war, ufed a ram of 80 foot long ; and Vitruvius alTures us, they
were fometimes made 106, andfometimes 120 foot Ioot- to
this great length, perhaps, the force of the engine was in

great meafure owing.

The ram was managed at once by a whole centuiy of fol-

diers ; fo that it played continually, and without intermiffion

being ufually covered with a vinea, to protect it from the at-
tempts of the enemy.

ARIETATK)N. See the article Earthquake.
ARIETUiVI Levath, an ancient kind of fportive exercife

probably the fame with what of Later times is called running
at the quintain. See QuiNTAIfJ.

A R I S E.

—

Licence tQ Arise. See Licence.
ARISH, a Perfian long meafure, containing 31(^7 Englifh

feet. Arhuth. tab. 32.
^

ARISTA, in botany, a long needle-like beard, that grows
out from the hulk of corn, or grafs ; called alfo the awn

ARISTARCHUS, in its original Greek, of,rO- »fx«:',
fignifies locd prince ; but in its ordinary ufe among the learned,
denote, a very fevere critic ; there having been a learned gram-
marian of that name, who criticized on the verfes of the
very beft poets, as Homer, i^c.

Hence we derive the titles of feveral books ; as Ariflard;iis
facer, the name of Heinfius's notes on the new telfament

;

Arijiarchus anti-hcntlcianus. Sec.

ARISTOCRACY*, Aristocratia, a form of govern-

ment, where the fupreme power is lodged in the hanjs of the
optjmates, i. e. of a council, or fenate compofed of tlie piin,
c.palperfonsof aftate, either in refpecl of nobility, capacitv
or probity. ^ '

* The word it derived from ejir©., cpiimm ; and
inipero, I command, govern. " ' '

The ancient writers of politics prefer the arljlacratieal form
of government to all others.—The republic of Venice is an
arijtocracy.

AriJIacracy, feems to coincide with cligarchy
; which, how-

ever, IS more ordinarily ufed to iignify a corruption of an
anltocralical ftatc, where the adminiftration is in the hands
ot too few; or where fome one or two ufurp the whole
power.

ARISTOLOCHIA, popularly called Birtbwort ; a rae-
dicmal plant, ufed as an ingredient in Venice treacle, and
tnany other compofitions.
Ocero derives its name from its inventor Ariflolochus : others
from rts virtues—Thefe lafl: fuppofe it formed from »f,r©.,
optimus, and >.ix^ia, lochia, or pursrations, in regard it is
found of excellent ufe in bringing down the lochia, or difchar^es
of women newly delivered.

°

rhere are four kinds of ariflahchia, viz. the riund,
long rampant creeping, called alfo clematitis, and the
Jlender; but only the roots of the two former are ufed
among us.

The round, or arijlolochia rotunda, is of a fub-aciid aro-
matic tafte, and is found very commonly in Languedoc,
bpain, and Italy : its root is of particular ufe in facilitating
dchvery, piovoking the menfes, and bringing down the after-
birth

; and is externally applied in vulnerary tinflures, and in
waters for gangrenes : it is alfo fuppofcd to have fome alexi-
pharmic quality ; and is reckoned detergent externally, and
fuppurative.

The long-rooted, arijlolochia longa, likewife grows in Langue-
doc

; its root is ufed in cleauaricE, and in tinflures for the
afthma, and to excite the menfas ; and its decoition, in lotions,
to facilitate the delivery of the afterbirth, iic.

Befides thefe, there are feveral other kinds of arljlolochiu,
in America

; one particularly in Virginia, whole roots are
ufed againft the bites of venomous bcafis, in malignant fevers,
and the fmall-pox—Its alexipharmic virtue has occafioned it
to be^ called Viperinum Virginia; and Serpmtaria firginiana.
See Serpentaria.

ARISTOTELIAN, fomething that relates to the philofo-
pher Ariftotie—Thus we fay an anjiotelian dogma, die
arijloteluin fchool, ^c.
The philofopher from whom the denomination arifcs was the
fon of Nicomachus, phyfician of Amyntas king of Mace-
donia, born in the year of the world 3506 ; before Chrift,
340 ; at Stagira, a town of Macedonia

; or, as others fay, ofT brace ; whence he is alfo called the Stagirite.
At feventeen years of age he entered himfelf 3 difciplc of Plato
and attended in the academy tiD the death of that philopher.

'

Repairing afterwards to the court of king Philip ; at his re-
turn he found, that Xenccrates, during his abfence, had put
himfelf at the head of the academic fedl ; upon which he chofe
the Lyceum for the future fcenc of his difputation.
It bcuig his praftice to philofophize walking, he got the
appellation peripeteticus ; whence his followers were alfo called
/'tr<^oirf<a._Tho' others will have him to have been thus
named from hisconltantlyattendingon Alexandcrat his recovery

a 'n
^'1' '•''"""''"g W'tli him as he walked about.

Ariftotie was a perfon of admirable ecnius, and of crreat and
various learning

; Averroes makes no" fcruple to call Eim 'the
' genius of nature, the limit of human underftanding ;

' and
declares him fcnt by providence to teach us all that may be
' known.'—H#*s accufed oftoo immoderate a defile of fame,
which led him to deftroy the writings of all the philofophers'
before him, that he might Hand fingly and without competi-
tors. And hence, in the fchools, Ajiilotle is called Tit FA/-
lojophcr. Laertes, in his life of Ariftotie, enumerates his
books, to the number of 4000 ; of which fcarce above 20
have furvived to our age : they may be reduced to five heads •

the firft, relating to poetry and rhetoric; the fecond, to lo-
gics

; the third, to ethics and politics ; the fourth to phyfics
and the filth to metaphyfics. In all which, as there are
many things excellent and invaluable, particularly what re-
lates to poetry, rhetoric, and the paffions ; fo there are others,m the other parts, which the improvements of later ages have
taught us to explode and defpife.

Aristotelian Philofipby, the philofophy taught by Ariflotle,
and maintained by his followers.

The Arijlotelian is otherwife called the peripatetic philofo-
phy

; the rife and fate whereof, fee under the article Peri-
patetics.

A R I S T O T E L I A NS, a fefl of philofophers otherwife
called Peripatetics. See Aristot ELI AN, and Peripa-
tetic
The Arijlotclians and their dogma's prevail to this d.ay, in the
fchools and univeriilies ; in fpite of all the efforts of the Car-
tefians, Newtonians, and oilier corpufcularians,

Tht
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principles of Anftotle's pliilofophy tlie learned agree

.re chicdv hid down \n the fo.r books A Ca/.
;
the e.ght

hooks of ' Phylicl Mcultatim, r-'"""^
Axp.».«, belonging

mhe to logic, or nretaphfics, than to phyfics.-To g.ve

d a then o Jrijloy:^"'/", ."^

is a* fl ew A^otle's'rnethod of plrUoloph.z.ng ; we

Sn« do better than prodnce a rpeci,nen of *at work

Thofe four books he entitles, A ^.f o.p„. became

the heavens are the chief of tire linrple bodres^he treats of^

He begins with proving, that the world rs perfea ;
which he

does hus.-All bodicsr fays be, have three d.irrenfions ;
the,

cannot have more, for the ruimber three .--"J-g
mbb^c

thagoras, comprehends all: now the world ,s the allemblage

of all bodies, therefore the worU is perfect.

In the fecond chapter, he lays down certain peripatetic axioms

,

s-that all natnJal bodies have of rhemfeK-es a power of mov-

n»i that all local motion is either rectilinear, circrfar, or

compofed of the two ; that all Umple motions arc redncb e

to toe the motion of tire centre, the motion towards the

cen c, and the motion about the centre: that all bodies arc

cith r f.mple or compounded; fimple are thofe which have

Lie powL within themfclves, whereby they move, as fire,

earth, Wf. compound are fuch as receive their motion from

thofe others whereof they are compounded.
.

From thcfe principles he draws feveral confequences.--A cir-

cular motion, fays he, is a Cmple motion : but the heavens

move in a circle ; therefore the rnolion of tne heavens is fim-

ple : but a fimple motion can only belong to a fimple body ;

e. to a body which moves by its own power 1 hcrefore the

heavens are a fimple body, diHincI from the four elements,

which move in right lines. This propofition he likewife

proves by another argument, thus-There are tvyo kinds of

motions, the one natural, the other violent ; the circular mo-

tion of the heavens, therefore, is either the one or the

other if it be natural, the heaven is a fimple body dittindt

from the four elements, fincc the elements do not move circu-

larly in their natural motion: if the circular motion be

contrar/to the nature of heaven, either that heaven muff

be fome of the elements, as fire, or fomcthmg elfe
:

but

heaven cannot be any of the elements;
^.J';-

IJ
cannot be

fire
- for, if it were, the motion ol fire being from below

upw'ards the heavens would have two contrary motions, the

one circular, the other from below, upwards, which is im-

poffible A'aui; if the heaven be any other thing which does

iiot move circularly of it own nature, it will have fome other

natural motion, which likewife is impoflible ;
for ,f it move

naturally from below upwards, it will be either hre or air

;

iffromibove downwards, it will be water or earth
;

erg«

ls!c —A third argument is this.— The firft and moft perteft

of all fimple motions muft be that of a fimple body ;
efpe-

ciallv that of the firft and moft perleft of all fimple bodies

:

hut the circular motion is the firft and moft perfea of all

fimple motions, becaufe every circular line is pertca, and

noriEht line is fo: for if it be finite, fomerhing may be added

to it if infinite, it is not perfedl, becaufe it wants an end,

and things are only perfea when they are ended. There-

fore the circular motion is the firft and moft pcifca of all

motions; and therefore a body which moves circularly is

fimple and the firft and moft divine of iimple bodies. His

fourth' argument is-That all motion is either natural or

not • and every motion which is not natural to fome bodies,

is natural to others : now the circular motion ui not natural

to the four elements ; there mutt, therefore, be fome fimple

body to which it is natural : therefore the heaven, which

moves circularly, is a fimple body, diftinfl from the lour

elements. -Laft'ly, the circular motion is either natural or

violent to any body ; if it be natural, it is evident tins body

is one of the moft fimple and perfea; if it be not it is

ftran^e this motion Ihould laft for ever.—from all thcle ar-

gumSits, therefore, it follows, that there is fome body di-

ifina from the circumambient ones, and which is of a na-

ture as much more perfea than they, as it is more remote.

Such is the fubftance of his fecond chapter.

In the third chapter, he afli:rts, that the heavens are incor-

ruptible, and immutable; and the reafons he gives for it,

Th.it they are the abode of the gods, that no perfon

ha5 ever obferved any alterations in them, c.

In the fourth chapter, he attempts to prove, that the circular

motion has no contrary : in the fifth, that bodies are not

infinite : in the fixth, that the elements are not infinite : in

the eighth, he flicws that there are not feveral worlds of the

fame "kind, by this very good argument ; that as earth is

heavy by nature, if there were any other earth bcfide ours.

It would fall upon our heads, our earth being the centre, to

which all heavy bodies tend. In the ninth, he proves it im-

poflible that there ftiould be feveral worlds, becaufe if there

were any body above the heavens, it muft be either fimple

or compound, in a natural or a violent ftate ; none of which

is noffible, for reafons which he draws from the three kinds of

uiotions above mentioned. In the tenth, he maintams, that

the world is eternal, becaufe it is impoffible it flioidd have

had any beginning, and becaufe it endures for ever. He em-

ploys the eleventh in explaining the notion of incorruptibi-

lity and in the twelfth endeavours to fhcw, that the world
|
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is incorruptible, becaufe it could not have any beginning, and

becaufe it endures for ever : all tilings, fays lie, - iubliff cilher

during a finite, or an infinite fpace : but what is only iiihuiK

one way, is neither finite nor infinite ; tlierefore nothing can

fuhfift in this manner.

The reader, we are of opinion; Will find this tafte of peiipa-

teticifm fufficient ; otherwife it had been cafy to have given

Ilim his fill. If he requires more, let liim have rccourle to

the articles Principle, Element, Form, C^o.\Lriy,

Accident, Sympathy, Fuga Vacui, An'iiperi-

STASIE, i^c.

It were needlefs to point out the particular defefls in the

fpecimen here laid down ; it is eafy to obferve, that the prin-

ciples are moft of them falfe and imperlinent, and the rca-

fonings abfurd and inconclufive ; bat that the greateft pan

has no diftina meaning at all.
^ ,

., . , .

Such is the philofophy, and fuch the method of philulophiz-

ing, of him who was called the genius of nature, the prince

of philofopbers, Ariftotle.—Yet fuch was his authority, lor

many ages in the fchools, that when a difputant quoted a paf-

fagelVomhim, his opponent durft not fay ft-aii/irrf, but muft

cither deny the paiiage, or reconcile it to his own caufe. t id.

Bayl. -D/<3. 7". 1.^.469.
'

AR1ST0TP:LICA Rota. See thearticle Rota.

ARITHiVIETIC, Arithmetica, the art of num-

bering ; or, that part of mathematics which confiders

the powers and properties of numbers, and teaches how

to compute or calculate truely, and with expcdiuon and

Some authors chufc to define arithmetic, the fcience of dif-

crete quantity. ,

Arithmetic confifts chiefly in the four great rules or operations

of addition, fiibftraaion, multiplication, and diviiion,
^

It is true, for the facilitating and expediting of computations,

mercamile, aftronomical, tie. divers other ufeful rules hava

been contrived ; as, the rules of proportion, ol alligation,

of falfe pofition, extraaion of fquare and cube roots, pro-

greffion, fcllowlhip, intercft, barter, rebate, redudtion, tars

and tret, But thefe are only applications of the farit

four rules. See thefe rules under their levcral heads, Ad-

dition', ^c.
. .

We have very little intelligence about the origin and

invention of arithmitic ; hiftory neither fixes the author,

nor the time.—In all probability, however, it muft

j
have taken its rife from the introdu£tion of com-

merce ; and confequently it Ihould be of Tynan inven-

tion. ,T r I r U
From Afia it paflcd into Egypt, (Jofcphus fays by

means of Abraham.) Here it was greatly cultivated

and improved; infoinuch, that a large part of the Aigyp-

tian philofophy and theology feems to have turned alto-

gether upon numbers. Hence thofe wonders related

by them about unity, trinity; the numbers feven, ten,

four, Wf. ^ TT n.
In effea, Kircher, in his Otdip. .Egyft. Tim. II. p. 2. ihews,

that the Egyptians explained every thing by numbers ; Py-

thagoras himfelf affirming, that the nature of numbers goes

through the whole univerfe ; and that the knowledge of num-

bers is the knowledge of tlie deitj'.
^ ^

From Egypt arithmetic was tranfinitted to the Greeks, wno

handed it forward, with great improvements, which it had

received by the computations of their aftronomers, to the

Romans ; from whom it came to us.

The antient arithmetic, however, fell far fhort of that

of the moderns : moft of what they did was to conlidcr

the various divifions of numbers ; as appears from the trea-

tifes of Nicomacbus, wrote in the thud century of

Rome, and that of Boethius, ftill extant. A compendium

of the ancient aritlimitic, wrote in Greek, by Pfeilus,

in the ninth century from our Saviour, was given us

in Latin by Xylander, in 1556.—A more ample work

of the fame kind was wrote by Jordanus, in the year

1200 ;
publiflled with a comment by Faber Stapulenfis

in ia8o- . , „ ,- ! , • ^

Arithmtic, under its prefent ftate, is yarioufly divided, into

diflTerent kinds ; theoretical, praaical, injtrumeiaal, hganih-

mical, mmeims, fpeciom, decimal, dynamical, tetraliycat, due-

decimal, fexa'gejimal, kc.

Theoretical Akithmatic is the fcieiice of the properties, re-

lations i^c. of numbers, coiifidered abftraaedly ; with the

reafons' and demonftrations of the feveral rules.

Euclid furiiifties a theoretical arithmetic, in the fevcnth, eighth

,

and ninth books of his elements—Barlaamus IWonachus has

alfo given a theory for demonftrating tlie common operations,

both in integers and broken numbers, in his Logijitca, pub-

liftied in Latin by J. Chambers, an Englifhman, in 1600.—

To which may be added Lucas de Burgo, who, in an Italian

treatife publifiied in 1523, gives the feveral divifions of nurn-

bers from Nicomacbus, and their properties from Euclid;

with the algorithm, both in integers, fraflions, extraaions

of roots, ^c.

Pratlical Arithmetic is the art of numbering or comput-

ing ; that is, from certain numbers given, for finding cert^

others whofe relation to the former is known. *
3
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As, if n number be required equal to two given numbers 6
and 8.

The firft entire body of fraaicd arilhmctie, was given by
Nicli. Tartaglia a Venetian, in 1556, confifting of two books;
the former, the application of arithmetic to civil ufes ; the
latter, the grounds of algebra. Something had been done
before by Stifelius, in 1544; where we have fevcral parti-
culars concerning the application of irrationals, coffics, b*!-.

no where elfe to be met withal.

We omit other mere pradtica) authors which have come
lince, the number whereof is almoll infinite; as Gemma
iTilms, Metius, Clavius, Ramus, Buckley, Diifs Record
Wmgate, Cocker, Leybourn, tSc.

°°

The theory of arithmetic is joined with the praftice, and
even improved in fevcral parts, by Maurolycus in his Ofaf-
ciila Mathematica, 1575; Hencfchius in his Arithmetica
Perfe^a, i6og, where the demonftr.ations are all reduced
into the form of fyllogifms ; and Taquet in his Thtoria S"
Praxis Arithmetic's^ ^704-

Harmonical Arithmetic See Harmonical.
Injirumtntal hRnuuiETK is that, where the common rules

are performed by means of inftruments contrived for ealt;

and diipatcb ; fuch are fevcral forts of fcales, and fiiding-
rules

;
fuch, more particularly, are Napier's bones, defcribcd

under their proper article : bir Sam. Moreland's initrument,
the defcription whereof was pubiilhcd by himfelf, in 1666 •

that of M. Leibnitz, dcfcribed in the Mifcdlan. ncrilir.
and that of Polenus publiflied m the Venetian Mifccllany,
1709. —To theie may be added,

Lcgarithmetical Ap.ithmetic, perform'd by tables of lo<»>-
rithms.

The beft piece on this fubjcfl is Hen. Brisg's Arithmctica
Lagarithmica^ 1624.
I'o this head may alfo be added, the univerfal arithmttical
tables of Pro/lhafharefes, piibliflied ill 1610, by Herwart ah
Hohenburg

; whereby multiplication is eaiily and accurately
performed by addition, and divifion by fubflraaion.
The Chinefe have httle regard to any rules in their caJcula-
tions; inftead ol which, they ufe an inftrument made of a
little plate, a foot and half long, acrofs which are fitted ten
or twelve iron wires, on which are flrnng little round kdls
By drawing thefe together, and difperfing them again one
after another, they count, fomewhat after the manner in
which we do by counters ; but with fo much eafe and readi-
nels, that they will keep pace with a man reading a book of
account, let him make what expedition he can j and at the
end the operation is found done ; and they iiave their way of
proving it. Le Comtc.

'

Lagljtical Arithmetic. See the article Logistical.
Numerous Arithmetic isth.it which gives the c.ilculus of

numbers or indeterminate quantities; and is performed by
the common numeral, or arable charafters.

Specious Arithmetic is that which gives the calculus of
quantities; ufing letters of the alphabet inftead of figures, to
denote the quantities.

Specious arithmetic coincides with what we uAiL.liy call al-
gebra^ or literal arithmetic.

Dr. Wallis has joined the numeral v/ith the literal calculus
and by means hereof, demonftrated the rules of fraetioiis'
proportions, extraaious of roots, t!ie. A compendium of
which IS given by Dr. Wells, under the title of Eleme-fa
Arithmetical, An. 1698.

Decimal Arithmetic is that performed by a ferics of ten
charaSers, fo that the progreffion is from 10 to ic.
Such is the common aritlimctic among us, which makcs ufe
of the ten arable figures, o, r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ; after
which we begin 10, 11, 12, Cifr.

This method of computation is not very ancient, bein"- ut-
terly unknown to the Greeks and Romans ^It was introduced
into Europe by Gerbert, who was afterwards pope, under the
name of Sylvefter II who borrowed it from the Moors of
bpain—No doubt It took its origin from the ten fingers of
the hands, which were made ufe of in computations before
arithmetic was brought into an art.

The eaftern miilionarics afibre us, that to this day the In-
dians are very expert at computing on thcu fingers, without
any ufe of pen and ink. Let. Eilf. U Cur.—Mi, that the
natives of Peru, who do all by the different arrangement of
grains of made, out-do any European, both for furentfs and
tlifpatch, with all his rules.

Decimal Arithmetic is alfo ufed for the doflrine of decimal
iraaions.

Binary, or Arithmetic, is that, wherein only two
figures, umty, or i, and o, are ufed. See Binary Arith-
metic.

M. Dangicourt, in the Mifeell. Berol. gives us a fpccimen of
the ufe hereof in arithmetical progreffions ; where he Ih ws
that the laws of progreffion may be eafier difcovered here-
by, than m any other method where more charaflers are
uled.

re/raSyf Arithmetic is that, wherein only the figures i
2, 3, and c, are ufed.

t,

We have a trcatife of this arithmetic, by Erhard Wcigel; but
both Uary and this are little better than curiofities, efpe-

A R K
cially with regard to praaice; inafmuch, ss the numbersmay be much more compendioully exprelVed by decadal a
ritbmetlc, than by either of them.

^r</f«r Arithmetic is that converfant about inteirers and
vulgar fraaions. ;

^

Sexagefuml, or Sexagenary Arithmetic is that which
proceeds by fixties ; or the doarine of rexagefimal frac-
tions. - D

Sam. Reyher has invented a kind of fexagenal rods, in imi-
tation of Neper's bones, by means whereof the fexaEenarv
arithmetic is eafily performed. '

P«//rft»/ Arithmetic is the application af arithmetic lo
political fubjeas

;
as, the flrength and revenues of princes

number of inhabitants, bhths, burials, iSc. See Poiiti-CAO .friVAMj't.—Hither allb may be referred the doarine
or Chances, Gaming, i3\.

Arithmetic of Infinites is the method of fumming up a feries
of numbers conlittmg of infinite terms ; or of findintr the
ratios thereof.

°

This method was firft invented by Dr. Wallis; as appears
irom his Opera mathematica, where he (hews its ufe in jieo-
meu-y, in finding the areas of fuperficies, and the contents
ot iobds, and their proportions.—But the method of flu-
xions, which IS an umverfal arithmetic of infinites, performs
all this much eafier ; and multitudes of other thiiurs which
the former will not reach.

Ar^iTHMETlc of Ratlonals and Irrationals. See Rational,

ARITHMETICAL Complement of a logarithm, is whattoe logji-imm wants of lo.oooocoo.

1 bus thco,/rW,Va/ complement of 7. 1079054,is 2.8020046-
where each figure but the laft is fubflraaed from q ; and
that from 10.

'

Arithmetical AMlum or Mean,-) tIWedium
Ariitimetical Progreffion,
Arithmetical Properllm,
Arithmetical Ratio,

ARITHMOMANCY.,
„f si,^^,.

tion, or method of foretelling future events, by means of
numbers.

^'

rlWEDIUM.
( 3 Progression.
f

I
ProPOe TION.

J ' LRatio.

'rhc word is compoiuided of i

divi.iation.
/-m, nambtr, and

The gem.atria, which makes the firft fpecies of the Tewifll

A tt-^'' " i
°f See Gematria.

An
8'=°""=")'' "•ftienomy, t^c. See

Ark, Arca, in the fcripture language, denotes a kind of
flout „g velTel built by Noah, for the prefervation of the fe-
ve.al Ipecies of .animals from' the deluge.
The ari has afforded feveral points of curious enquiry among
the cri ,cs and naturalifts, relating to its form, Lacity^
materials, tune of building, phce of refling after the flood^

Noah is computed to have been an hundred years in buildina

twZC )«"f*e world 1557, to the good:which happened in the year 1656: at leaft, this is the com-mon opinion of the learned. Origin, tit. iv. contra Celf.
St. AuHin, de Civit. D.i, lib. xv. c. 27. and contra Faufili.
lib xu. r. ,8. and in ^uejl on Gen. v. and xxiii. Rupert.
Iili. IV. m Gen. xx. adert as much ; and are followed by Sa-
ltan, iorniel, bpondeus, Pdletier, tfr
Yet Berofiis affirms that Noah only began to build the ark
feventy-eigbt )-ears before the flood : S.,lomon Jarchi, on theother hand, will have It to have been an hundred and' twen-
ty years ill building, and Tancbuma only fifty-two. See the
1 cxts, Lren. vi, t^c.

Fa. Fournier, in his Hydrography, gives into the opinion of
the fahcrs; noting, that the hands employed in it were
only Noah and his three fons. To this purpofe he aliedges
the inflance ot Archias of Corinth, who, with tile help of
three hundred workmen, built Hiero's great fhip in one year.Add, that Noah s eldeft fon was not born till about the timewhen the «rX- was begun, and the younger after; fo that
It was a long time ere they could do theirfether any fervice—However for fo large a building, a prodigious number of
trees muft have been required, which 'vould employ a greanumber of workmen to fell and hew; were it poffible for
three men to have lain them ?

The wood whereof the art was built, is called in fcripture
lUJ'iy, etjegnpher, gopher wood : and in the XXX fa<.-

'"f|«r»™, fquare timbers. Onkclos and Jonathan render
gopher by DlTip. kedros, cedar : St. Jerom, in the Vul-
gate, by hgna lamgata, planed wood ; and elfewhere, llrna
Mumnata, q. ,1. pitched woods. Kimkhi tranflates it, wood
moji proper to float ; Vatable, light vscod, which fwims in
the water without corrupting: Junius, Treraellius, and
Buxtorf, a kind of cedar, by the Greeks called x,,S,!i,t, j
Avenanus and Munfter, pine ; Fuller and Bochart, eytrefs
others,/,-; Caftalio, turpentine, S^r.—Pdletier prefers the
opinion of thofe who hold the ark made of cedar : his rea-
fons are, the incorruptibility of that wood ; the great plenty
thereof m Afia, whence Herodotus and Theopliraftus rdate,
that the kings of Egypt and Syria built whole fleets thereof,

J M m in
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in lieu of deal ; aticl tlic common tradition tliroughout the

caft imports, that the ar/c is preferved entire to this day on

mount Ararat.

The dimenfions of the af^i as delivered by Mofes, are three

hundred cubits in length, fifty in breadth, and thirty m
huightj which, compared with the great number of things it

was to contain, fcems to many to have been too fcaiity.

And hc-nce an argument has been drawn againit the authority

of the relation. Cellhs long ago laughed at it, ailhng it

*.(3^T.. ^?.XoKOTov, the abhird arL To folve this difficulty,

many, both of the ancient fathers and later critics, have been

put to very miferable fhifts. Origen, St. Auguihn, and

others, maintain, that by the cubits here fpoke ul, we are to

underftand the Egyptian geometrical cubit, equal, according

to them, to fix vulgar cubits, or nine foot. But the truth is,

it docs not appear there ever was any fuch mealurc as a

geometrical cubit cither among Egyptians or Jews—Others

account for it, by allerting the itature of mankind, in the

firft ages to have been much greater than in our days ;
and

confequcntly the cubit, which is taken from a part of the

human body, proportiuiiably larger. But this does not avail,

fince the fame rwifon will infer an equal augmentation of the

fize of other animals.—Others fuppofe the facred cubit here

fpoke of, which was a hand's breadth longer than the civil

one ; but this only affords a fmall fupply ; bcfide, that the

facred cubit does not appear to have been ever ufeJ, except

in facred edifices, as the temple and tabernacle.

This difficulty is much better folved by Buteo and Kircher,

wherein, fuppofmg the common cubit of a foot and a haif,

they prove geometrically, that the ari was abundantly

fufficient for all the animals fuppofed to be lodged therein.

—

Snellius computes the arJ: to have been above half an acre

in area: Cuneus, Buteo, and others, have alfo calculated ^

the capacity of the arJ:.—Dr. Arbuthnot computes it to

have been 81062 tuns.—Father Lamy fhews that it was

an hundred and ten foot longer than the church of St.,^

Marv at Paris, and fixty-four foot narrower ; to which his

Engiifh tranflator adds, that it muft have been longer than

St. Paul's church in London, from weft to eaft, broader

than that church is high in the infidc, and about fifty-four

foot in height, of our meafure.

The things containtTd in it were, befidcs eight perfons of

Noah's family, one pair of every fpecics of unclean ani-

mals, and feven pair of every fpecies of clean animals, with

provifions for them all, during the whole year.—The former

appears at firft view almoft infinite, but if we come to a

calculus, the number of fpecies of animals will be found

much fmaller than is generally imagined, not amounting to

an hundred fpecies of qu;idrupeds, nor two hundred of birds ;

out of which, in this cafe, are to be excepted fuch animals

as can live in the water.—Zoologifts ufually reckon but an

hundred and feventy fpecies in all ; and biftiop Wilkins fiiews,

that only feventy-two of the quadruped kind needed a place

in the ar^.

By the defcription Mofes gives of the arky it appears to have

been divided into three ftorics, each ten cubits, or fifteen toot

high : and it is agreed on, as molt probable, that the lowcft

ftcry was dertined for the beatts, the middle for the food,

and the upper for the birds, with Noah and his fiimily
;

each ftory being fubdivied into diffi:rent apartments, ftalls,

tj'c.—Though Jofephus, Philo, and other commentators, add

a kind of fourth ftory, under all the reft ; being, as it were,

the hold of the veflcil, to contain the ballaft, and receive the

filth and fneces of fo many animals.

Drexeiius makes three hundred apartments ; father Fournier

three hundred thirty-three ; the anonymous audior of the

queftions on Genefis, four hundred ; Buteo, Temporarlus,

Arias Montanus, Hoftus, Wilkins, Lamy, and others, fup-

pofe as many partitions as there were different forts of ani-

mals.—Pelletier only makes feventy-two, viz. thirty-fix for

the birds, and as many for the beafts : his reafon is, that if

we fuppofe a greater number, as three hundred thirt}'-three,

or four hundred, each of the eight perfons in the ari muft

have had thirty-fevcn, forty-one, or fifty ftalls to attend and

cleanfe daily, which he thinks impoffible. But there is not

much in this ; to diminifti the number of flails, without a di-

minution of the animals, is vain ; it being, perhaps, more
difficult to take care of three hundred animals in feventy-two

ftalls, than in three hundred.

Buteo computes, that all the animals contained in the ii?-^,

could not be equal to five hundred horfes; he even re-

duces the whole to the dimenfions of fifty-fix pair of Oxen.
Father Lamy enlarges it to fixty-four pair, or an hundred

and twenty-eight oxen ; fo that fuppofing one ox equal

to two horfcs, if the ark had room for two hundred fifty-

fix horfes, there muft have been room for all the animals.

But the fame author demonftrates, that one floor of it would
fuffice for five hundred horfes,. allowing nine fquare feet to

an horfe.

As to the food in the fecond ftory, it is obfen'ed by Buteo

from Columella, that thirty or forty pounds of hay ordina-

rily fuffices an ox for a day ; and that a folid cubit of hay,

as ufually prefted down in our hay-racks, weighs about forty

pound; fo that a fquare cubit of hay is more tiian enough

tot ofie oH one liay—Now it appears t!iat the fecond ftory

contained 150000 folid cubits; which, divided between two

hundred and fix oxen, will afford each more hay by two

thirds, than he can eat in a year,

Bifhop Wilkins computes all the carnivorous 'animals equi-

valent, as to the bulk of their bodiL:s and their tood, to

twcnty-fevcn wolves ; and all the reft to two hundred

and eighty beeves. For the former he allows 1H25 fiieep,

and for the latter 109500 cubits of hay: all which will

be eajily contained in the two firft ftories, and a deal of

room to fpare.—Ar. to the third ftory, no body doubts of

its being fufficient for the fowls, with Noah, his fonsi and

daughters.

Upon the whole, the learned biftiop remarks, that of tl\s

two, it appears much more difficult to affign a number and

bulk of ncceflary things to anfwer the capacity of the ar^;

than to find Iiifficient room for the feveral fpecies of animals

already known to have been there.—This he attributes to the

imperfedlion of our lifts of animals, efpecially thofc of die

nnknown parts of the earth ;
adding, that the moft expert

mathematician at this day could not affign the proportions

of a veffei better accommodated to the purpofe, than is

here done j and hence finally conclude?, that ' the capacity of

* the fl/i, which had been made an objection aguiuft fcrip-

' ture, ought to be efteemcd a confirmation of its divine

' authority; fincc, in thofe ruder ages, men, being lefs verfcd

' in arts and philofophy, were more obnoxious to vulgar

* prejudices than now ; fo that had it been an human inven-

* tion, it would have been contrived according to thofe wild

' apprehenfions which anfe from a conlufed and general view

' of things ; as much too big, as it has been reprefcntcd tuo

* httle.'

Ark of the Covenant, in fcripturc, denotes a kind of cheft,

wherein, by God's command, Exod. xxv. r6. were kept

the two tables of ftone, whereon God had engraven the t^i\

commandments given to Mofes on the mount, and held in

high veneration among the Hebrews.

The ark was repofited in the holicft place of the taber-

nacle.— It was tiiken by the Phiiiftines, and detained twen-

ty, fome fay forty, yeais, at Kirjath Jearim ; but the people

being affii6"lcd with emrods on account of it, aftei-Wi;rds

returned it with divers prefects.—It was- afterwards placud

in the temple,

Jofephus dtfcribes it as five palms long, three broad, and as

mar.y high ; the wood,, both v.'ithin fide and without, was

lined with plates of goid, and fitted with golden hinges.—-

The lid or covering of the ark was called the propiilatory,

over which were two figures placed called Cherubim^ a kind

of fpirits with wings of a peculiar form never iecn but by -

Mofes before the throne of God. It may be added, that

fome critics take the word cherub^ to be only a

tranfpofition of the Hebrew lettci-s of the word 2101, rechuh,

chariot ; and that by the Cherubim being pl.iccd over xhc

ark, we arc only to underftand, that the Gvk was a fuit o£

chariot, on which God fate.

The Jews, to this day, have a kind of ark m their fyna-

gogues, wherein their facred books are repofited, in imita-

tion of the ancient -ark of the covenant.—T'his they call

aron. Leo of Modcna gives a defcription thei-eof in his ac-

count of the CuJIovis and Ccremomes of thejii of his Nation :

' The Jews, fays he, in the ciftcrn fide of all their fyna-

' goguus, have an ark, or armory, called aron ; in memory
' of the ark of the covcnaat, Li this are prderved the five

* books of McfLS, wrote on vellum, with ink made on pur-

pofe,' £jfr.

Tertullian calls this n7'k^ Jrinarium yvdaicum ; whence the

Phrafe, to be in the armory of the fynagsgiie-, q. d. in tlic

number of canonical writings,

A R M, brachium, a part of the human body, terminating at

one end in the ihouider, and at the other in the hand.

Among phyficians and anatomifts, Arm onlv includes that

parr between tlie flioulder and the elbow ; the rcil, from the

elbow to the wrift, being taken into the greater hand
;
by

others called the forc-drm. See Hand.
The arm, in this latter acceptation, has only one large bone,

called the hnmcriu^ or fhoulder-bor.e. See Humerus.
It has five forts of motions, which are eftl'Ged by five pair

of mufcles ;
upwards, by the dcltoides, ihprafpinatus, and

coracobrachial is ; downwards, by the teres, rotundus major,

and ktiffimus dorfi ;
forwards, by the pe£toraliy ; backwards,

by the infrafpinatus ; and circularly, by the tranfverfalip, fub-

fcapularis, and infnifpinatus. .Sue each mulcle dcfcribcd un-

der its proper article.

The other part confifts of two bones, called focih ; viz. the.

radius and cubitus, or ulna.

The mufcles whereby this part is moved, are the biceps,

[
brachifEUS internus, gemellus, brachia-'us externus, ancon:eus,

,
pronator radii teres, and quadratus ;

fupinator longus, and

brevis.—See each in its place.—The ufual venx!(.£tions are

) in the arm.

. Arm, in the manage, is applied to a horfe, wh^n he endea-

vours to defend hunfclf againft the bit; to prevent obeying,
'

or being checked thereby.

1 A horfe is faid to arm himfclf, when he preflcs down I1I3

n headj
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head, ami bends his neck, fo :i3 to rcfl die bmnchcs of tlic

bridle upon his brificet ; in crj^r to withlland the effort of
the bit, and guard his bars and his mouth.
A horfe is Md to arm himfclf with the lips, when he covers
the bars with his lips, and ucadcns the prcffure of the bit.

This frequently happens in riiick-lipped horfcs. The re-
medy is by ufing a bit-mouth, forged with a canon or fcatch-
mouth, broader near the bankers than at the place of its prcf-
fure, or reft upon the bars.

For arjning againjl the hit, the remedy is to have
a wooden ball covered with velvet, or other matter,
put on his chaul ; which will fo prefs him between the
jaw-bones, as to prevent his bringing his head fo near
his breali.

Ar M, is alfo ufed in geography for 2. branch of a fea, or
river.

Italy and Sicily are only parted by an arm of the fea. St.

George's arm, in the Mediterranean^ is the Thracian Bof~
phorus.

Among gardeners, arm is fometimes ufed in rel^iefl of cu-
cumbers and melons, in the fame fenfe as branch, of ot!

plants.

Arm is alfo Ufed figuratively for prAusr.—The fecular arm is

the Jay or temporal authority of a fccular judge ^ to whicii
recourfe is had for the execution of the fentences pa/Ted by
ccclefiaflical judges.

The church iheds no blood : even the judges of inqulfition,
after they have found the pcrfon guilty, iurrender him to the
fec-jlar arm.

The council of Antloch, held in 341, decrees, that recourfe
be had to the fccular arm to reprefs thofc who reFufe obe-
dience to the church : for fecular arm^ they here ufe exte-
rior power.

Arm, in the miHt^ry art, heraldry, i^c. Sec Arms, and
Armour.

Arm, in the fea - language. —A fhip is faid to be
armed, when fitted out and provided in all refpeils for
war.

Air

are fa,d to hare been cured at a diflance, by onlv dfeffin^

ADifr'^'fr"-
See Sympathetic. ^ "/Mmg

AK.\ii.D, m the fea-language, ^r. See Arm.ARM£0, m heraldo', "fed in refpecl of beafts and birds ofprey when their teeth, horns, feet, beak, talons, or tufks
are of a difterem colour from the reft—He bears a cock, o?a falcon, armed, or, i^c

laft klh 'ft
^^''"^ ^ndred; the

fnrl '"'r'n
efteemed, it ,s of confiderable ufe as an ab-

lorbcnt, ailnngent, and vulnerary.

a crofs-har-fliot is fjid to be armed, when feme rope-
yarn, or the like, is rolled round about one end of the iron
bar which runs through the fliot, both that the fhot may be
the better rammed down into the gun, and left the &arp
end of the bar flrould catch into any honey-combs within tlie

cylinder of the piece.

Yard-A R M. See the article Ya r d.
Arm, in refpe£t of the magnet.—A loadftone is faid to be

armed, when it is capped, cifed, or fet in iron or ftcel ; in
order to make it take up the greater weight ; and alfo to
diifinguifli readily its poles.

'Tis furprizing, that a little iron faftened to the poles of a

magnet fbould fo vaftly improve its force, as to render it

150 times ftronger than when naked. Mr. Butterlield
told Dr. Lifter, that fome loadftoncs would gain jnuch more
and others vaftly lefs by arming than one would expect.
A ftrong loadftone ought to have thick irons, and a weak
one but thin ones : fo that a Hone may be calily ovarflrod.

LiJ}. Journ. to Paris.

The ufua] armour of a loadftone, in form of a right-angled
parallelpipedon, confifts of two thin pieces of ftecl or iron,
of a fquare figure, and a thicknefs proportionable to the
goodneis of the ftone : if a weak ilone have a ftrong ar-
mour, it will produce no eftecl ; and if the armour of a
ftrong loadftone be too thin, its efteil will not be fo confide-
rable as when thicker—-The proper thicknefs is fjund by
filing it thinner and thinner, till its eftc£t is found at the
greateft poifible ftrcngth.

The armour of a fpberical loadftone confifts of tv/o fteel

fhells faftened to one another by a joint, and covering a
good part of the convexity of the ftone. This alfo is to be ifled

away, till the effe.St is found the greateft.

Kircher, in his book de Alagnele, tells us, that the bell: way,
to arm a loadftone is, to drill a hole through the ftone from
pole to pole, and in that, to place a fteel rod of a moderate
Jength

; which rod, adds he, will take up more weight ;it

the end, than the ftone itlelf armed the common wa"
can do.

^

ARiVlA dare, to give arms, in fome ancient charters, figni-
fies to dub, or make a knight.

Arma depoTjere, to lay down arms, was apunifllment anciently
enjoined when a man had committed an oftencc. Lei'

Ben. I.

Arma mutare, ^. to change arm?, was a ceremony ufed to
confirm a league or friendlhip.

Aema moluta were Iharp weapons: Fleta calls them Jrimi
emolita.

Arma reuerfata, inverted arms; was a punifllment when a
man was convided of treafon or felony.

ARMAMENT, a large body of forces, raifcd and pro-
vided wkh the furniture of war, cither for land or fea
fervice.

ARMAP^, among farriers, a confcctton of great efficacy to
pre\ ent a total lofs of appetite in horfes.

ARMARIUM imguentum, among hermctical philofophers,
a lympathctic oi;itmcnt, or weapon fjvc, whereby wounds

*
K '^'"f

denomination, Armeman, i a t,; Am„,^t fe.,.becaafe brought chiefly out of Armenia, and the ne.ohbou^ing countnes. ^

The Armmtan bole is frequently found in the (hop-medicincS
preictibed mternally againft diarrhoeas, dyfenterics, ha:mor-
rnages, catarrhs, and all delluxions : externally it is ufed inItrengthenmg plafters, for luxations of the joints, tic. See

ApS^-Yii'f^'"'' Armenian Bole.ARMENIANS, in rcfpedi of religion, a fefl, or divifiortamong tlie caftern Chriftians ; thus called from Annenia, the
country airciently uihabited by them.
J he Armenian!, fincc the conqueft of their country by SchaAbas king of Periia, have had no fixed place of liabiation,
tiut are difperfed i,i divers parts of Pcrfia, Turky and Tar-
ury, and even fame parts of Europe, particularly Poland

neir chief employment is merchandifc, in which they excel;— 1 he cardinal, de Richlieu, we are told, had a defign tomake an eftablrfhment of them in France, for promotinE
the commerce of that country.
With regard to religion, there are two kinds of Armeniam;
the one catholics, and fubjea to tlic pope, having a patriarch
in lerfia, and another in Poland—The other make a pecu-
liar leet, having two patriarchs in Natulia. They have their
pnnting-houfe at Marfeilles.
Vhie Armenians aregenerallyaccufcd of being of the feB ofMo-
nophyiites, and only allowing of one nature in Jefus Clirift.
As to the Euchoj-ift, they agree with the Greeks, except in
tnis, that they mix no water with their wuiey and ufe un-
leavened bread after the manner of the Latins.
Jhcy abftain very rigoroudy from eating of blood,' and
meats Itrangled, and are much adJiaed to fafting

; infomuch
that, to hear them talk, one would conclude that almoft their
whole religion confifted in tifting.
I hemonaftic order isin greatre'pute among them; fince one
ot tlieir patiiarchs introduced that of St. Balil ; but part of •

them, which have united with the chirrch of Rome, have
Cliangcd their ancient rule, for that of the Dominicans.Armenian S„ne, Lapis Armenus, a,.5« Aef.,.„„, a mineral
"one, or earth, of a blue colour, fometimes fpotted with
green, black and yellow ; anciently brought only from Ar-
inema, but now found in Germany and Tyrol
iite Armenian Jlone in its harder ft.ite bears a near refem-
blance to lap,s laxuli, from which it feems only to differ iri
degree of m.iturity

: they are diftinguifticd by this, that the
to/i;j^rm,„,«isfofter, and iiiftead of fparksof gold, is often
Ipeckled with green.
iiocrhaavc ranks it among femi-mefals
pofed of a metal and earth,

'
'

colour to an admixture of copper.
Its chief ufe is in Mofaic work, though it haS f6me phace alfo

A RMlfc D "'"^ '"f" °f "PP".
t^ i r ' ^'''"""-I'earer, in modern writers, denotes a

/iKiVill^L^A Memkranefa is a name given by fome anato-
mifts, to the annular ligament.

ARMILLARY*, Aemeearis, in aftronomy, arf
epithet given to an artificial fphere, compofed of a num-
ber of metalline circles, reprefentative of the feveral cir-
cles of the mundane fphere, put togethi
tural order.

and fuppofcs it eom-
Woodward" fays, it owes its"

their

* Tlic word is formed of the Latin armttti:, a bracelet.
Armillary fpiieres cafe and affift the imagination to conceive
the conftitutions of the heavens, and the motions of the
heavenly bodies.

Such is that rcprefented, (Tai. AJlrm. fg. 2i.)_Where P
and Q.repre(ent the poles of the world, AD, the equator,L L the ecliptic and zodiac, PAG D the meridian, or the folfti-
tialcolure, f the earth, F G, the tropic of cancer, HTthe
tropic of Capricorn, M N the arflic circle, O V the antarflic -

A
9/'"= P"'"" °f *= ':dlpt''<:. =nd R S tire horizon.

ARMILUSTRIUM, in antiquity, a feaft held among the
Romans

; wherein they facrificed, armed at all points, and
with the found of trumpets.
Some define eirmilnjlrium to have been a feaft, wherein a ge-
neral review was made of all the forces in the campus mar-
tins.—Eat this does not come up to the point ; for Varrcy
does not derive the word from the Latin arma and hijirare,
to make a review

:
but from the cuftom of holding this feaft

in the place where the reviews were ufed to be m-;3c, or ra-
ther from their going round the place armed with bucklers.
And he prefers this laft opinion, being perfuadcd that it was
from this ceremony, that the place where the facrifice was
oft'ered to the gods, was called armilujlritm, or urmilujlram.
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a iHcttdo, or a hiflro, i. c. quod ctrcumilKint Imlmtis, mciUbus

ar?naU. . ,

The fecrifice was intended as an W>.,.yAs^m, or expiation oi

arms, and for the profperity of the arras of the people of Rome ;

aird was celebrated on the fourteenth of the calends of No-

vember, nil L
ARMINGS, inafliip, arc the fame with mq/.'-cMhcs, being

red clothes, luing about the outfidcs of the fliip's upper-works,

fore and aft ; and before the cubbridge heads.

There are fome alfo hung round the tops, and called tap-

ARMINIANlSM, the doflrine of Armmms, a celebrated

profcffor in the univerfity of Leyden ; and of the Arminians,

a fe£t which follow him.

The principal article wherein the Arminians ditter from the

other reformed confifts in this, tliat, thinking the Joannes

of Calvin, with regard to free-will, predeftination, perieve-

lance and grace, too feverc, they have returned to tbofe of

the Romifli church, and maintain, that there is an univerfal

grace given to all men ; that man is always tree, and at li-

berty to reiea or embrace grace, tSc.

Gomar, Arminius's collegue, flood ftrenuouflyup for a par-

ticular or fpecial grace, given only to thofe who are pre-

deftinatcd or elcfl ; and for a pofitive decree both of cleaion

in fome, and of reprobation in others. See Predestina-

tion, Election, Rkprobatiok, iic.

At length, the matter came to a hearing, before the fynod ot

Dort,?n 1618 and 1619, where Arminlamfm was condemned

in form.—Thcfe difputes began in the year i6og. From

the fchaols they paffcd into the government, and the republic

of Holland was once in a fair way to be overturned by them.

ARMINIANS,' a religious fea or party, which arofe in

Holland, by a feparation from the Calvmifts. See Armi-

NIANISM.
The Arminians are fometimes alfo called Rmmjlrimts, by

reafon of a remonflrance which they preferred to the States

General in 1611, wherein the chief articles of their faith

were laid down.
The later Arminians carried things much fartiier than Armi-

hius himfelf, and even came veiy near to Socmiamfm—tlpe-

cially under Simon Epifcopius.—When the Calvinifts up-

braided them with renewing an ancient herefy already con-

demned in the Pelagians, and Semi-Pclagians ; they replied,

that the mere autliority of men could not be allowed a legi-

timate proof any where but in the church of Rome ; that it

was not enough to fhew any opinion had been condemnea,

without fliewing it had been condemned juftly : Nei Jatis^ cji

damnatam dinifententiam eji, nifl iamsandam earn, aut juri

aut rits damnatam sjjc^ cmijict.

On this principle, which the Calvinifts cannot well gain-fay,

the Arminians retrench abundance of thofe called fundamen-

tal articles of religion. Not finding them all clearly cxpreffcd

in Scripture, they defpife all the catechifms and formula's

of faith, which the former would reftrain them to ; and

accordingly were condemned at the femous fynod of Don,

held in 1618, whereat divines from mofl of the reformed

churches were prefent.
i. ii

Mimy among them have quilted the doarine of their maftcr

relating to the points of eternal elcaion and prcdeflmation.

—Arminius taught, that God eleaed the faithful out of a

foreknowledge of their faith: but Epifcopius, and others,

think he elefls no peifon from all eternity, and only elcas

the faithful, at the time when they aBually believe. They

fpcak verv ambigiioully of the prcfcience of God, which was

the principal ftrong-hold of Arminius. They look on the

doftrine of the trinity as a point not ncceflary to falvation
;

and many of them Jiold there is no precept in Scripture, by

which we are ciijuincd to adore the Holy Ghoft
;

and

that JefLis Clirift is not equal to God the Father. In which

they approach very near to Arianiiin. And tliey generally

avoid the ^No^<\ fathfralon of Chrtji, which fome charge with

Socinianifm. Though Epifcopius declares, that Jcfus Chrifl:

has made fatisfaaion to God, fo far as to render him pro-

pitious to mankind.

'I'hey prefs with a great deal of carneftncfs, a general tolera-

tion of all thofe who profefs the Chrittian religion ; main-

taining that all Chriftians are agreed in the eflential points :

and that as it has never been decided by any infallible autho-

rity, whicli of the many ways is the true one, and the moft

agreeable to the word of God, they ought all to combine on

the fame footing, to compofc one church, without obliging

any to quit their own fentiments, or embrace thofe of others.

Their principal writers are Arminius, Epifcopius, and Gro-

tius ; to which may be added Curcelteus, who has colleited

a fyftem of theology out of the large diffufive writings of

Epifcopius, with the addition of many things of his own.—

Though Curcell:rus, it muft be owned, is ranked by the So-

cinians among the number of their writers.

ARMIS—7^/ y Armis. See the article Vi.

ARMISTICE, ArmisTitium, a fliort truce, or a cefla-

tion of anii3 for a fmall time.

ARMONIAC, orrather Ammoniac, fait, in natural hiftory,

a fort of volatile fait j whereof there are two kinds, ancient

and modern.

4-

The antient^/??/-. mmanlac, called alfo fal cyreniacum, defcribed

by Pliny and Diofcorides, was a native fait, generated in the

earth, or rather inthefands, in thofe large inns orcaravanferas,

where the crouds of pilgrims coming from all parts to the

temple of Jupiter Ammon, ufed to lodge.—The method of

conveyance in thofe parts being on camels ; and thofe creatures

when in Cyrene, a province of Kgypt, wherein that celebrated

temple flood, urining in the ftablcs, or fay fome in the parched

fands": of this urine, which is remarkably Ifrong, fubiimed

by the beat of the fun, they fay there arofe a kind of ialc, de-

nominated fometimes from the temple J?im!oniac, and fome-

times from the region Cynniac.

This fait being no longer found in thofe places, fome

authors fiifpedt there was never any fuch thing; and that the

ancient as well as modern fal-armoniac was fadtitious

—

What pleads for the contraiy, is, that the fait frequently

belched out in large quantities from mount .^tna, ap-

pears much of the dime nature, and anfwers to moft of the

charafters of the ancient fal-armrrAac. The reafon no more

is produced in £gypt may be, the cclTation of thefe pilgrimages

to that ancient idol.

The characters of Jal-armonlac are, that it cools water, turns

aquafortis into aqua regia, and confequently diUblvesgold ; that

it fublimes by a flrong fire, and affords a pungent urinous favour.

The modcnifal-armofnac, called alfo agiui ccelejiis, is by fome

held to be native, and to trickle out of the ground about

mount Vefuvius, jEtna, iSc. in form of a liquor, which,

when filtered and infpilliited, hiicomes fal-armoniac— Vi\it it

is certain, the common modern fal-armomac is compound and

fadlitious ;
confiding of a mineral, a vegetable, and an animal

{At combined together.

Indeed, though there fcarcc be any drug more common than

fal-annoniac, in the modern pharmacy, the public has long been

entirely at a lofs, both as to the place whence it comes, and

how it was made ; all they knew for certain, was, that it came

fiom the Levant, and was a volatile urinous fait, penetrated

by an acid.—Father Sicard, the Jefuit, has at length remuved

the veil, in the Miinonary's Memoiii; for November, 1717.

—This fait, fays that father, in -a letter to the count de Tho-
loufe, is made in Egypt, in a fort of ovens contrived for that

purpafe, the tops whereof are perforated with feveral longitu-

dinal chfts ; and on thefe clefts arc laid feveral long-necked

giafs bottles, filled with foot, a little fea-falt, and the urine

of cattle; and well flopped.

This done, they cover them up with a body of clay and brick,

all but the necks, which lie open to the air * ; and put tlic

fire in the oven, which they keep up for three days and nights.

- —The phlegm of the materials contained in the bottles, be-

ing thus exhaled by the heat of the fire; and the acid and

alk-iline falts abounding therein being thus brought together

near the necks cf the bottles, they coalefce, harden, and form

awhitifli mafs, which is the fal-armoniac.—It muft be added,

that all foot is ^not fit for the purpofe, but only that exhaling

from fuel made ofdung** ; whereof, that ofcamels is efleemed

the ftrongeft and bcfl.

* Ptre Sicard feems in this point to have been wrong informed :

Mr. Lifle aii'urcs as, that the mouths of the glailes are luted

with a piece of wj;t cotton. He adds, that in this Hate they are

placed over the oven or furnace, in a thick bed of a!hes, nothing

but the iicck appearing ; and kept there two days and a night,

with a continual ftrong fire. The lleam fwells up the cotton, and

it forms a palle at the vent-hole, hindering thereby the falcs

from evaporating j which, being confined, flick to the top of

the bottle, and are, upon breaking it, taken out in thofe large

cakes, which they fend to England, Shu<vj Tra'v, Jpfpnd. 55.
** The bov's and girls run about the llreets of Kairo, with baikets

in their hands, picking up the dung, which they carry and

fell to the keepers of the bagnio's ; or, if they keep it for

their own burning, they afterwards fell the foot at tlie place

where thefal-armoniac is made. Alfo all the villages round

about Kairo, where they burn iitde elfe than dung, bring in

their quota; but the belt is gathered from the bagnios,

where it crulb upon the walls, about half a fingex's breadth.

LiJIe ap. Si/a'vj, ioc. cit.

Our chymifls have divers ways of preparing a fal-armoniac^

in imitation of this.—The common way is by putting one part

of common fait, to five of urine ; to which fome add half

that quantity of foot : the whole being put in a vefTel, they

raife from it by fubllmation a white friable farinacious fub-

flance, which they call fal-arrmniac.-—M. Lemery fufpe£led,

that what is imported to us from aboard, muft be made after

a different manner ; he even concluded that it was made as

our common fait is, by lotion and evaporation : in which

fufpicion however it appears, from the foregoing account, he

is fer from the truth.—We fometimes further purify the fait by

dilTolution in hot water ; which being filtered, and evaporated

to a cuticle, fhoots into a fine while fait, ufed in medicine

both as a fudorific and a diuretic ; it proves alio a good aperi-

ent in all obflrudlons.—Its dofe is frojn 20 grains to half an

ounce.

There are various prepeparations of this fait in the modern

pharmacy.; as,
^

Siiblimate of fal-armoniac is of like virtue as the purified.

Volatile fal-armoniac is made by fubliming the fal-armoniac

with fait of tartar ; ufed againft malignant fevers as a fudorific i

as alfo in pocket fmelling-bottles.

Fkvjirs
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Flowers of fal-armoniac made of fal-armoniac, with fea,-falt.

decrepitated—.The virtues are much the lame as of the fub-

'

Jimcd fal-armoniac.

Sometimes, iiiftead of the fea-falt, iron or ftccl are ufed ;

which makes wliat they call niartlal Jiowen offal-armoniac,
of a very penetrating and dcobftrui^nt nature, and recom-
mended in all kinds of obftrudtions, cachexii:s, jaundice,
dropfics, i^c.

Spirit of fal-arrnoniac.—Of this we have various kinds,
which derive difterent denominations and properties from
the different additional ingredients the fait is diftilled vrith-

al : zs~fpir-it of fal-annoniac with tartar, with quick-lime \

with amber ; with Jleel or iron : fweet fpirit of fal-armo-
7iiac

; acid fpirit of fal-armoniac ; diuretic fpirit of fal-armo-
niac^ &c.

ARMOR, or Armour, a defenfivc habit, wherewith to co-
ver and fecurc the body from the attacks of

* In ancient ftatutes thi

HaRN ESS.

1 enemy *.

is frcqLit-ntly called havnefs. See

Parts of armour are, the buckler, cuirafie, helmet, coat of
mail, gantlet, iSc.

A compleat armor anciently confifled of a cafque or helm, a
gorget, cuiraife, gantlets, tafles, bralTcts, cuifles, and covers
for the legs, to which the fpurs were faftened. ^This they
called armor cap-a-pie ; and was the wear of the cavaliers,
and men at arms.

The infrantry had only part of it, viz.. a pot or head -piece,
acuiraffe, and taffes ; but all light.—Laflly, the horfes them-
felves had their armor, wherewith to cover the head and
neck.

Of all this furniture of war, fcarce any thing is now retained,
except the cuiralTe : the gorget or neck-piece, worn by offi-
cers, bemg at prefcnt only a badge of honour, and of no de-
fence.

The gallantry of going to the battle naked, without any
defenfiye armor, prevailed fo far, that the French, duriiig
the^ reign of Louis XIV. were obliged to be continually
iffiung ordonnances to reftrain it; in confequence of which,
the general officers, and thofe of the cavalry, were ob-
liged to refumc the cuiraHI;, which yet has been but ill

obferved.

Cocit-h^WQK is the efcutcheon of any perfon, or family, with
its feveral charges, and other furniture, as mantling, creft,
fupporters, motto, Isc.

Thus we fay, a gentleman of coat-armor-, meaning one who
bears arms.

A R a^I O R Y, or Armoury, a ftore-houfe of arms, or
a place wherein military liabiliments are kept, to be ready
for ufe.

There are armories In the tower, and in all arfenals, citadels.
caftles, l^c.

Armory isalfo ufed for abranch ofheraldry; being the know-
ledge of coat-armors, as to their blazons, and various intend-
ments. See Heraldry.

Majfer of the Armory. Sec the article Master.
Motto of an Armory. See the article Motto
ARM-P/f. See the article Axilla.
ARMS*, Arma, in a general fenfe, includes all kinds of

weapons, whether for defence, or offence.

* The word is formed from the French armes, which Nicod
derives from a Latin phrafe, ^lod cpermnt armos, by reafon
they cover the Ihouldi^rs or fides : but it ought rather to b,
brought from arma, which Varro derives ab arctrido,
orceant hojies.

Ams »/ effmcc arc, the fvvord, piftol, mufqiiet, bayonet, pike.

Arms of dcfmu. Sec under the article Armor.
fir«-ARMS. See the article FiRK-y/rMj.
What contributed moll to render the Romans matters of the
world, was, that having fucceffively warr'd agai.ift all na-
tions, they conftantly renounced their own methods, anm
tic. whcucrer they met with better.—Thus Romulus du-
ring his w.ir with the Sabins, a bold and warlike nation
adopted their broad buckler, in lieu of the fmall Ar.iiil
buckler which he had ufed till that time. Momcf: C,«/iJ
fir lis Lauf. ,le la Graml. dis R,m. c. i. p. ^ finThe principal arms of the ancient Britons were, hatchets
Icythes lances, fwords, and bucklers: the Saxons, feff. brou.-htm the halbard, bow, arrows, arbalets, (ic

°

.

ITie ^r„u of the Highlanders are, the broad fword, target,
poniard, rmd whinyar or durk, &c. i G». I. St«t. 2. r. ,4.
It IS fuppofed, that the firft artificial arm were of wood, and
were only employed againft beafts.—That Nimrod, the firft
tyrant, turned them againft men ; and that his fon Bclus was
the hrft that waged war; whence, according to fome,
canae the appellation W/«,K._Diodorus Siculus takes Belus

battle ' »

Uled before they came to iron and fteel.— Tofcphus alTures

Vol. I.

ARM
By the ancient laws of England, every man was obliged
to bear arm, except the judges and clergy. Under Hen-
ry Vm.^ it was cxprefsly enjoined on all perfons to be re-
gularly inftrufled, even from their tender years, in the ufe
of the arms then in fafliion, vix, the long bow and arrows
33 H. 8.

Arms, Arma, in the eye of the law, are extended to any
thing which a man takes in his hand in his wrath, to caft at,
or ftnke another.—So Crompton

—

Jrmorum appeUatio nm
uijquefiuta & gladlos tS galias fignifiat, fid ti fiijles & la-
pides. See Vl Armis

Arms 0/ courtify, or parade, were thofe ufed in the ancient
jufts, and turiiaments.

Thefe ufually were lances not Ihod ; fwords without edge or
point

; and frequently wooden fwords, and even canes
Bajs of Kr,M s was a kind of combat in ufe among the an-

cient cavaliers.

Place Arms, in fortification, l^c. See Place of Arms.
Arms alfo denote the natural weapons, or parts of defence

of hearts i as claws, teeth, tulks of elephants, beaks of birds.

Some animals are fufficiently guarded againft all common
dangers by tlieir natural cloathiiig, their armature of fliells,

as the tortoire, iifc—Others, deltitute of this guard, are
armed with horns ; and others with fharp quills, or prick-
les, as the porcupine and the hedgehog ; others with fttngs

Arms are alfo ufed figuratively for the profeffion of a foldler.—Thus we fay, he was bred to ar^ns. See Soldier.
Fraternity of Arms. See the article Fraternity.
Law of Arms. See the article Law.
Sufpenfton of Akms. See the article Suspension.
Arms,^ or Armories, are alfo ufed in heraldry, for marks

of dignity and honour, regularly compofed of certain fi-

gures and colours, given or authorized by fovereigns, and
bore in banners, IhielJs, coats, i^c. for the, diftindion of
perfons, famdies and Hates, and paffing by defcent to po-
iicrity.

T bey are called arms^ in regard they are bore principally on
the buckler, cuirafle, banners, and other aparatus of war.—

.

They are alfo called coats of arms, coat-ar?nour, &c. be-
caufe anciently embroidered on fur-coats, i^c. See Coat of
arms, &c.
Some wdl have the name to have been firft cccafioncd by tlie

ancient knights, who in their jufls and turnamcnts bore cer-
tain marks (wbich were frequently their miftrefs's favours) in
their armour, i. e. their helms or fliield ; to diftinguifh them
from each other.

Three flowers de lys, in a field azure, are the ar?ns of France.—
"i^he arms of England are three lions.—In the arms of

Great-Britain are quartered the arms of France, England,
Scotland, and Ireland.

There has been a great difpute among the learned about the
origin of arms.—Favyn will have them to have been from the
beginning of the world ; Segoin from the time of Noah

;

others from that of Ofiris, which is fupported by fome pafTa-
ges in Diodonis Siculus; others from the times of the He-
bj-cws, in regard arffis were given to Mofes, Jofhua, the
twelve tribes, David, bfc.

Others will have them to have taken their rife in the heroical
age, and under the empires of the AHyrians, Medes, and Per-
fians; building upon the accounts of Pliiloftratus, Xenophon,
and Quintus Curtius.

Some pretend that the ufe of aims, and the rules of blazon,
were regulated by Alexander—Others will have them to have
had their original under the empire of Auguftus; others,
during thd inundations of the Goths; and others, under the
empire of Charlemaign,

Chorier obfervcs, that, among the ancient Gauls, each man
bore a mark on his buckler, by the fight whereof he might
be known to his fellows ; and hence he refers the original
of the arms of noble families.—Cambden has obferved fume-
thing like this of the ancient Pi£ts, and Britons, who, goin<^
naked to the wars, painted their bodies with blazons, and
figures of divers colours, which he fuppofes to have been dif-
ferent in different families, as they fought divided by kindreds.
Yet Spelman fays, that the Saxons, Danes, and Normans,
firft brought ar}fis from the north into England ; and thence
into France.

Upon the whole it is certain, that from time immemorial,
there have been fynibolical marks in ufe among men, to di-
ftmguifh them in armies, and to ferve as ornaments for Ihields
and enfigns

; but thefe marks were ufed arbitrarily as devices,
emblems, hieroglyphics, t^c. and were not regular ar?nories,
like ours, which are hereditary marks of the nobility of a
houfe, regulated according to the rules of heraldry, and au-
thorized by princes.

Before Marius, even the eagle was not the conflant enfign
of the Roman army ; but they bore in their ftandards a wolf,
leopard, or eagle indifterently, according to the fancy of the
generals.

The fame diverfity has been obferved with regard to the French
and Englifh ; on which account, authors are divided when
they fpeak of the ancient arms of thofe countries.—In effe6l,

I N n k
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it appears from ail the befi: authors, that the nrmones ofhoufes,

as well as the double names of families, were not known

before the year icoo. Aiid feveral have even endeavoured to

prove, that the ufe of arms did not begin till the time of

the firft croifades of the chriftlans in the eaft.

The truth is, it appears to have been the imcient turnaments

that occafioncd the fixing of armories.

Henry the fowler, who regulated the turnaments in Germany,

was the firfl who introduced ihefe marks of honour, v/hleh

appear to be of an older {landing in Germany, than any other

part of Europe,—It was then tiiat coats of arms were hrll m-

ftitutcd ; which were a kind of livery compofed of fevcral

bars, fillets, and colours i
whence came the fcfs, bend, pale,

chevron, and lozenge ; which were fome of the firft elements

of armories. See Cross, Fess, Bend, Ss'c.-Thofe who

had never been concerned in any turnament had no flrwi,

though they were gentlemen.

Such of the nobiHty and gentry as crofTed the fea, in the ex-

peditions to the Holv Land, aifo alhjmed thefe tokens of ho-

nour to dlftinguifh thenifelves.

Berore thefe times, we find nothing upon ancient tombs but

crofles, with Gothic infcrlptions and reprefentations of the

perfons deceafed. The tomb of pope Clement IV. who died

in 1268, is the firft whereon we find any arms; nor do they

appear on any coins ftruck before the year 1336.
_

We hicet

with figures, it is true, much more ancient, both in ftandaids

and on medals ; but neither cities nor princes ever had arms

in form ; nor docs any author make mention of blazoning

before that time.

Onginally, none but the nobility had a right of bearing anr.s ;

but king Charles V. having ennobled the Parifians, by his

charter in 1371, he permitted them to bear arms: from

whofe example, the more eminent citizens of other places

did the like.

Cambden refers the original of hereditary arms in England to

tl:e time of the firft Nurman kings. Se fays, their ufe was

not eftabliftied till tlie reign of king Henry III. and inllances

iji feveral of the moft confidcrable families in England, where-

in, till that time, the fon always bore different arms from the

father.—About the fame time it became the cuftom here in

Enoland, for private gentlemen to bear arms-, borrowing

them from the lords of whom they held in fee, or to whom
they were the moft devoted.

Arms, at prefent, follow the nature of titles, wliich being made

hereditary, thefe are alfo become fo; being the feveral marks

for diftinguilhin?: of families and kindreds, as names are of

perfons and individuals.

Arms make the object of the art of heraldry. See Heral-
dry.

Arms are varioufly diftinguiQlcd by the heralds.

—

Canting Arms arc thofe, wherein the figures bear an allufion to

the name of the family.—Such are thofe of the family of la

Tour in Auvergne, who bear a tower ; that of die family of

Prado in Spain, whofe field is a meadow.

Moft authors hold tlicfe the moft noble and regular, as is

fhewn by an infinity of inftances produced by Father Vareime

and Menctricr.—They are much debafed, when thej- come

to partake of the Rebus.

Charged Arms are fuch as retain their ancient integrity and

value, with the addition of fome new honourable charge or

bearing, in confideration of fome noble adfion.

JJfumptive Arms. Seethe article Assumptive.
Full 01 cfitire Arms arc fuch as retain tlieir primitive purity,

integrity, or value ; without any alterations, diminutions,

abatements, or the like.

It is a rule, that the fimpler and lefs diverfified the arms, tlie

more noble and ancient they are.—For this reafun, Garcias

Ximcncs, firft king of Navarre, and liis fucceffors for feveral

agc^, bore only gules, without any figure at all.

The arms of princes of the blood, of all younger fons

and junior families, are not pure, and full; but diitingiftied

and diminiflicd by proper diiferences, ^Jfc. See DiFFt-
REKCK, fs'c

Arms are alfo faid to he ptrirted, conpcd^ quartered, t^c. Sec

Parti, &c.

Arms are faid to he falfe and 'irregular, when tlicrc is fome-

thing in them cojitrary to the eftablillied rules of heral-

dry.—As, when metal is put on metal, ur colour on co-

lour, ^c.

The laws, and other afi'.jirs of arms, with the cognizance

of offences committed therein, behmg, among us, to the

eail-marftial , and college of arms. See College of
Arms.

Arms of Patfonge. See the article Patronage.
Arms in falconry denote the legs of an hawk, from the thigh

to the foot. See PIawkikg
King at Arms, f King at

Herald at Altl^

Pourfuivant at Arms,
College of Arms, J (.College of Arms.

A R MY, a lar^e body of foldiers, confifting of horfe and foot.

under the command of a general, with feveral ranks of fub-

ordinate officers under him.

Tiiis is tp be uiidcrftocd of a land army.—A naval or fea army

.\ W t. 1 INlJ .

T r King at Anns.

J f
'^'^ IPOURSUIVANI

J LCollege of J.

is a number of fliips of v/ar, equipped and manned \\\x\\ f^ilors

and marines, under the command of an admiral, wiili other

inferior officios under him.

We fay, an army ranged in order of battle.—The march ol

an army.—The retreat of an army.—The review of an

arjiiy, &c.

Befiegers are obliged to have an army of obfen-ation, to pre-

vent relief being brought into the place, or the huge being

raifed. Vid. Savin. Noiiv. Ecol. Milit. p. 335, feq.

An rtrmy confifts of fquadrons and battalions, and is ufually

divided into three corps ; wliich are ranged in three JiriL-.s.

The firft line is called the vanguard ; the fecond, the m;;iii

body ; and the third, the rear-guard, or body of rcferve.

—

The middle of each line is poflclled by foot 5 the cavalry

forms the wings on the right and left of each line
_}
and fome-

times they alfo place ftjuadrons of iiorfe in the intervals be-

twecn the battalions.

When the army is ranged in order of battle, there are h\-e

feet diftance between every tw6 horfes, and tliree between

the foot. But in the ftiock the file contracts, and its tront

leifens almoft to one half.

In each line the battalions are diftant from each olher about

1 8a- foot, a diftance about equal to the extent of tlieir hont

;

and the fame holds of the fquadrons, which are about 3C0

foot diltant, the extent of their own front. Thele inter\:ils

are left for the fquadrorw and battjlions of tlie fecond line, tu

range themfelves againft tiie intervals of the firft line ;
and

thole of the third line, againft the interv.ils of the fccond

tiiat both the one and the other may march more readily

through thefe fpaces to the enemy.
,

, ^ ^
There aie ufually 3CO foot leit between the hrft hue ami

the fecond, and 600 between the fecond line and the

third ; that there may be room to rally when the fqua-

drons and battahons are bruke. ^anv. Nonv. Ecol. Milu.

P' 266. . . .
,

Long experience has (licwn, that m Europe a pnr.ce with a

million fubje^s cannot keep an army of above ten ihou-

fimd men, witliout ruining himfclf. It was otherwiie in tna

ancient republics : the proportion of foldiers to die reft ot

the people, which is now as ^bout one to an hundred,

micht then be as about one to eight. The reafon feems

owing to that equal partition of lands, whk:h the ancierit

founders of commonwealths made among then fubjeclsi lo

that every man had a confidtr-iblc property to defend, and had

means to defend it with. Whereas, among us, the lands and

riches of a nation being fhared among a few, the reft have

no way of fubfifting, but by trades, arts, and the like :
and

have neither any free property to defend, nor means to ena-

ble them to go to war in defence of it, without ftarving

tiieii- famdies. A large part of our people are either artifi-ns

or fervants, and fo only minifter to the luxury and efiemi-

jvacy of the great. While the equality of lands fubfiftcd,

Rome, though only a little ftate, being refufed the fuccours

wliich the Latins were obliged to furnifli after the taking of

the city in the confulate of Camillus, prefently raifed ten

legions within their own walls ; which was more, Livy ai-

fures us, than they were able to do in his time, though ma-

fters of the greateft part of the world. A full proof, adds

the hiftorian, that we are not grown ftronger ; and that what

fwells our city is only luxury, and the means and effefls of

it. Fid. Liv. Dec. I. /. 7. Co'fid. fur Ics Cauf. de la grand,

des Rom. c. 3. p. 24-

Our armies anciently were a fort of militia, compofed chiefly

of the vaftals and tenants of the lords.

When each company had ferved the number of days or

months enjoined by their tenure, or the culhims of the fees

they held; they returned home. See Tenure, Fee, £3°f.

The armies of the empire o-infift of divers bodies of

troops, furniftied by the feveral circles. See Empire and

Circle.
. , , - -

The crofs of the French armies, under the Merovingian race,

confifted of infantry. Under Pepin and Charlemaign, the

armies confifted -almoft equally of cavalry and foot: but fincc

the declenfion of the Carluvingian line, the tees being begome

hereditary, the national armies^ iiiys le Gendrc, are chiefly

The^JmiVj of the grand fignior confift chiefly of janizaries,

fpahi's, and tlmaiiots. See Janizarv, Spahj, and Ti-

MARIOT.
.

Royal Army. See the article Rov a l.

ARNODI*, in antiquity, the lame with Khaplodi. bee

Rhafsodi.
* The word is compounded of the Gieek a Umb, wmch

was their ufnal reward ; and uh, long, or linging-

ARNOLDISTS, Arnaldists, a kind of fectaries in the

Xllth century; thus called from their chief, Arnold of Brefle,

who was a great declaimer againft the wealth and vices of

the clergy : and who is alfo charged with preaching againft

baptifm and the euchariit.

After raifino- great difturbarces at Breffe and Rome, he

was burnt at this latter place in 1155, and his aihes caft

into the Tiber.—His difciples were alfo called PuLlicaiis or

Poplecani.

AROMATIC-*, Aromaticus, is wukiftgoad or a drug,

phmt
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plmt, or tlie like, which yields a brilt, fragnnt fmell, and a
Tvjrm fpicy talle.

• Tie word is formed oft]ieGreek^p»=i. whicli is romnounded
of a/i very, and or .rfi,, fmell i or rather dcrive-d from

to make fit, accommodate ; in regard l])ices, n-hich are
all aiovntk, are ufed for the feafoning ajij preparing of meats.

Aromatics, or Aromatic Medicmes, are either fimple
or co,iip„uird.-.To this clafs belong moll cardiac, cephalic,
and cariTunative remedies, with many ftomachic onc-s
Ot this kind are frankincenfe, Horax, benjoin, cinnamon,
mace, cloves-, nutincg, pepper, isc.—SaA alfo are lavender,
marjoram, lage, thyme, rofcmary, y^-.

Jramatics-iK of particular fervice in cold cachcaic habits, where
the load of humours has been forced away by ftrong deter-
gents and cathartics ; as tiiey tend to llrengthen the fibres,
and prevent a relapfe.—Hence alfo they become of nccclTaiy
ufe after purging, and carrying off the waters of a droply ; or
in the intervals thereof, to fortify the fprings, and prevent a
filling again.

The AramatKum Rifatum Is a compound ofScinal powder, made
of red rofes, liquorice, aloes wood, yellow fandere, cinnamon,
cloves, mace, gum tragacanth, nutmeg.s, cardamoms, ealan-
gals, fpikenard, ambergreafe and niulk, all mixed togethen_!t
IS chiefly prefcribcd in cordial and cephalic bolus's and elec-
tuaries, to llrengthen the ftomach and head, which all orsma-
tics have a tendency to.

Some writers give the title Anm, Glrmankum to juniper-
berries, on account of the great cliecm they are in amonrr tl,at
people, for their Ipicy, warm qualities, in which refpcifthev
are by many preferred to ginger itfelf.

Aromaticum Vinum, ! , . , ( V,ni7m
Aromaticus Calm„m, \ { CaiamusARONDE, in fortification. SeeDoviTAii, and Queue

AROURA, AjBj^, a Grecian meafure, of 50 foot SuidAeoura was more frequently ufed for a fquare meafure, the
half of the plethron.

The Egyptian fljwflwasthefquareof 100 cubits. Arbuth tab.n.AKFAuIUS *, or rather Harpaoius, in foine ancient iii-
icriptions, fignifies a perfon who died in the cradle, at leall
in early youth

• The word is formed from the Greek i^mta, raph, I fnatch.
—It occurs but rarely in Latin writings : yet we ni'ect with itm Grater, f 68a. hfcri^. 9. in the epitaph of iVlarcus An-
relms, who died at the age of g yeai-s, z months, and 1 3 days.—Hut even this lufcnpnon was found m Gaul, where thev
often made ufe of a ballard Greek.

The Romans made no funerals for their arpag'ii They neither
burnt their bodies, nor made tombs, monuments, or epitaphs
for tliem ; which occafioned Juvenal to fay,—TErra dauditur jnfans

Et minor igne rsgi.

In after times it became the cullom to burn fiicli as had lived
to the age of forty days, and had cut any teeth ; tho' thefc
they alfo called 'Ae^.^.., or -Ai^r^y^,,,,, q. d. rapil, raviflied.
I he ulage feems to have been borrowed from die Greeks
among whom, Eullatbius affures us, it was the cullom rievej
to bury their children either by night or full day, but at the
tirlt appearance of the morning; and that they did not call
their departure by the name of death, but by a fofter appell.i-
tion, H^,f«; ap^y,, importmg that they were ravilhed bv
Aurora, or taken away to her embraces

ARPENT. See the article Acre
ARQL'EBUSS* or HAR,y,.E=uss, a large hand-™,

fomething bigger than our mufquet; and called by fonTe a
caliever. bee Harquebuss.
» The word is derived from the Italian urcohufi,. or arcmbuf,
formed of arc, a bow, and «», a iiole j bec^ufe of the touch-
hole ot an arpthufi, which fucceed, to die ufe of the bow
among the ancients.

Arquecuss a Croc is a fort of fmall fort-arm, which carries
a bull of about three h;ilf ounces ; now only ufed in old Caftile,
and loine ganifons of the -French.

ARRACK. See the article Ar '\ck
ARRAIATIO P,dllu„., the ranging or arr.,yi„g of foot-fj-

diers. beeMARTIAL Law.
ARRAIGN *, or Arraign', in law, fignifies to fct a thin>in

order, or in its place.
^

• Spelmaii is of opinion that tlie word fnoold be written am^,
from ayysm,,,;, derived from the old French urramr i e'

foltnmir f„f!,rt. Yet in the regiller we
find no luch word as ma^an i but in all the writs of affiac
the year-books, fe'c. it is arrai„a-M: the more n.itural deri-
vation IS from the !• reach ar,^ifi„r, i. c. ad rati,„m p,,cre
to call a man to anfwer in form of law ; which comei f. om
the barbarous Latin adntimart, i. e. flacilan —In wl.Th
fenfe, to arraSge a criminal, is p„„re turn adrationm.

Thus, he is faid to orra/V,, a wiit of novel diflidfin, who pre-
pares and fits It tor trial before the jullices of the circuit
Eo arrmgn the alTiie is to caufe the demandant to be called
tom.ike the plamt, and to let the caufe in fuch order, as the
tenant may be forced to anfwer thereto.
Apriloncris alfo faid to be arvaignU, when he is indiaedand
brought forth to trial.

A R R
ARRAIGNJMENT, inlaw, the aft of .™;j„;„. rf^t;,

. i '^^""'S = ^'"g in order. " '

ARRANGEMENT, or RaLeme»t, the difpofition 0'the parts of a whole, in a certain order.
The modern philofophy fliews us, that the diverfity of thecolours of bodies depends entirely on the fituation and fr-
'm,ger,unto( the parts, which refled the light differently : thed.verhty of taftes and fmells on the difl^erent arrangJ„lu oithe pores, winch render them diff-erently fenfible; and the
general diverlity of bodies on the different arn,,gmM of their

1 he h.appy arrangemint of words makes one of the trrcatcfl:
beauties of difcourfe.

grcatclt

^ '''^'^ '^-P*/' made at Arras

AK P f^r?"*^
Artotsm Flanders. See Tapestry.

of men impanelled on any caufe.
,

• The word may be derived either from the obfolete Frencharray, order, or from ray,, a line, llroke, Wr

thrm.'„° "iFT"''' f 3 H<^"- V. (ic. is to fet forth

QUaC H 'l T ="»a"._The array ftall be

made our days before.-Hence alfo, to challenge the array.
'-ee t^HALLENGE. ^

Baltlt-AnKAY. See Tactics.
ARRAYERS, or Arrajees, Arraitores, h ufedn fome ancient flattites, for fuch officers as had care oftire loldiers armour, and fawthem dulyaccoutred in their kinds.

ourtT 'Ti tav- been appointed for this

bv ki,™ ri
7"" of "rray, appointedby king Charles I. in the year 1642ARREARS*, ArreaeagIs, Aereragium, orAERiRRACiu.My the remains of an account ; or alum ofmoney remaining in the hands of an accomptant.

• The word is derived from the French arr,ra,„, which is

'

formed from arrur,, and that again from bdiind
Arrears, is alfo ufed more generally for a remainder of rents

or monies unpaid at the due time; whether they be rents ofnunor, or any other thing refcrved : called alfo in fome writers
arrieragium prmarum,

R'iii! Arre AO. in lata. See RiensARRENTATION, in the foreft law, the licenfin.^an owner of lands in the foreft, to enclofe tliem v^^Jg

ye^Jrent^'
'^onM"™"" of a

^"t"i'r'" r""'''"'"''',"' '"P"™'" '"^'"'^'^ to give fuch
licences for yearly rent.

^
of^nfp'^. *r

'° Wrehending or reftraining

or Imc'ff;^;^™''
°f °f court!

• The word a,r,^, is originally French, and is ufed in tintlanguage (or a decree or determination of a caufe debated ,0and fro
: m which fenle ,t (eems derived from the Greek

a?£rcy, flacitum, the pleafnre of the court

rrf';SeH''''fT-",-r'''°"r'\'=eS''"^'''°PP='''
apprehended, and

rellraincd of his liberty for debt, Uc. he is faid to be amLl or

To^tv V "T''^
'

""^'f^i' ''=S'"""'S of imprifonnient.S uVl'^' 'f}"''g""«t is, tolhew caufe whyjudgment Ifiould be ftayed, though there be a verdia in tlie

To phaiin arreft of taking the in,u,Jl is, to Ihew caufe why aninquell fliould not be taken. '

for him whole cattle or goods are taken by another, whoduring the controverfy, makes, or is like to m,ik; them

SarJs '' ^ '° S''=&«-'&aion ^ them

ARRESTAN0O ipfim, y,« permiiam riat.it ad Profidi-mukmm ohfeqmum regis, &c. is a writ which lies for the ap-
prehenfion of h.m that hath taken preft-money to (i-rve in the
kings wars, and hides himfelf when he Ihould go.AKREST O faa, f,,p,r bonis „„rc„torum „liemg,„oran,,
&c. IS a wilt which lies for a denizen againll the goods of
flrangers or Perfons of another country found w-ithi„ this kine-

J^rll" uTJ"""', ^r^'J"^'^''
f'-o.n Mm m that country, -

Jiter he hath been denied reffitution there
1 his anfwers to what among the ancient civilians was called

A ''Tfi;?'/™ ''"''^foully r,y,-,y,&. SeeREPEisAi.-IKKE t LU, Arrectatus, is fometimes ufed in our an-
cient law-books, for imputed, or laid to.-As, no folly mayoe arrded to one under age

A R R HA B O N A R 11 », a fea in religion, who held that the
eucharill is neither the real flelh and blood of Chrift, nor yet
the lign of them, but only the pledge or eariieft thereof

AKKHiE, ot ArgenlumDei. See Earnest, lieARRHEPHORIA a feaft among the Athenians, inflituted
in honour of Minerva, and Herfe daughter of Cecrops.

• The word is Greek, A;;,?i,;,«, which is compofcd of a,,;,,!.,,
myllery, and I carry, on account of certain myilerious
things which were carried in proccllion at this folcmnity.

Eoys, or as fome fay, girls, between feven and twelve years of

age.
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IP'bite or CryJlaUine Arsenic is the kind chieEy ufcddenominated Ap^^ipopot. rr r„

This fea!l w.s fo called Erfiphona, E?.#.?-, from Herfe

the daughter of Cccrops, on whofe account it is laid to have

been firft eftabliOied.
, ,

ARRIERE, a French term, litterally rignifying the bind,

or ^o>r/.r part of any thing ;
ufually wrote in Enghlh,

abridgedly, rear.
_

ARRiERE-iAN*, or Ariere-B««, m the French culloms,

is a eeneral proclamation, whereby the king fiimmons to Je
war til that hold of him ; both his vaffals, t. c. the nobklic,

and the vaflals of his vaflals,

* M Cafcneuvc takes the word to be compofed of arricre and

ban: the ban, according to him, denotes the convemng of

the noblcHe or vallak, who hold fees immediate y of the

king ; and arricre, thofe who only hold of the king me-

diately.

—

To the provcfl of Paris belongs the convoking and committid-

ing of the arriere-hsit.

ArrieRE-Fee, or Fief, is a fee dependant on fome other

fuperior one.

Arriere fees commenced at the time when the counts and dukes,

rendering their governments hereditary in their families,

diftributcd to their officers certain p^irts of the royal domains

which they found in their provinces ; and even permitted

thofe officers to gratify the foldiers under them, with parts

thereof.

Arriere-Guard. See the article Re AR-GH^rf^.

Arriere Vajal, or Tenant., the vaflal or tenant of another

vaflalor tenant. See Vassal.,

ARROG ATfON. See Adrogation'.

ARRONDIE, in heraldry. CROSS-^nW/V, o'c rounded,

is that whofe arms are compofed of feflions of a circle,

not oppofite to each other, fo as to make the arm

bulge out thicker in one part than another ; hut both

the ie£tions of each arm lie the fame way, fo that the

arm is every where of an equal thicknefs ;
and all

of them terminating at the edges of the efcutcheon, hke the

plain crofs.
, ,

ARROW, a miffive weapon of ofFence, flender, pomted and

barbed, made to be caft orftiotwith a bow. See Bov«^ and

Archery.
^^ , n. rWe fay, a flight of arrotvs ; arrows are alfo Q^WcAjhajts.

ARROW-m«to-°are called fctcbers, who were formerly, as well

as bowyers, perfons of great confequence in the common-

wealth,—^rraw-heads and quarels were to be well boched

or brafed, and hardened at the points with fteel i the doing

of which feems to have been the bufinefs of the ^rrsTy-imith.

Vid. Stat.
-J.

H.\. c. 7-

Arrow, in aftronomy, trigonometry, bV. SecbAGlTTA-

JPIldfire Arrows. See Wildfire.
ARS Notoria. Seethe article NoTOHlus.

ARSENAL*, a royal or public magazine, or place appomted

for the making, and keeping of arms necelTary either for de-

fence, or aflauk.

* The word, .iccording to fome, is derived from avx, aras,

forrrefs; by otlicrs from ars, an engine ; this being the place

where the engines of war are preferv'd.—^;ome v. ill have it

compounded of and/7/«/w, being the defence of the

fenate ; others fetch it from the Italian orffnak, or from the

modern Greek arpialis ; but the moft probable opinion i£,

that it is derived from darfenaa, which, in the Arabic, fig-

nifies an arf,nal.

The arfenal of Venice Is the place where the galleys are built

and laid up.—The arfenal of Paris is that where the cannon

or great guns are caft. It has this infcription over the gate—

Vukania tela inimjirat,

Tela Giganiaos debellatura furores.

There are alfo arfenals, or ftore-houfes, appropriated to naval

furniture and equipments—At Marfeilles is the arfenal (or

the gallies ; and at Toulon, Rcchefort and Breft, are thofe,

for the men of war.

ARSENIC*, Arsenicum, in natural hiftory, a pon-

derous mineral fubftance, volatile and uninflammable, which

gives a whitencfs to feveral metals in fufion, and proves ex-

tremely cauftic, or corrofive, to animaU, fo as to become a

violent poifon.

* The word is compounded of the Greek ata^, man, or a^a-w,

male, and n^^aw, I overcome, or kill ; alluding to its poifonous

quality."

In an ancient manufcript afcribed to the fibyls, is a vcrfe

which plainly intimates arfenic.—Tetrafyllabus fum ; prima

pars mei virzm^ fetunda vi£ioriam figtiijicat.

Arfenic is by fome ranked in the clafs of fulphurs.

There are divers kinds of arfenic ; viz. yellow, red ; and

erfftalline, or white.

Orpiment is called Native oi Tellovj Arsenic, it is ofa yellow, or

oran'i-e-colour; whence it is alfo denominated auripigmsntum.

It is chiefly found in copper-mines, in a fort of glebes or Hones,

of different figures and fizes. Its colour, though always yel

low, yet admits of divers fhades and mixtures, as a golden

yellow, reddifli yellow, greenifli yellow, ^c. It is found

to contain a portion of gold, but fo little, as not to quit

the coft of feparating it ; but there is befide this a yellow fafd-

tious arfenic made of the white arfenic and fulphur.

among us.

Arfenic is made by fublimation from cobalt : the me-

thod of which, as praftifed in Hungary, is given us by Dr.

Krieg, in the Pbilofophical Tranfa£iions, N° 293.—The
cobalt being beat to powder, and the light fandy part

waflied oif, by a current of water, they put what re-

mains into the furnace ; the flame of which paffing over

the powder, takes along with it the arfcnical part, in

form of a fmoke; which beng received by a chimney,

and carried thence into a clofe wooden channel, fficks

by the way to the fides ; and is fcrapcd off, in

form of a whitifh or yellowifti powder.—From what

remains of the cobalt, they proceed to make fmalt. See

Smalt- ....
The fmalleft quantity of cryjlalline arfenic, being mixed with

any metal, renders it friable, and .abfolutely deftroys its mal-

leability. .

Hence, the refiners dread nothing fo much as arfeme
,

in their metals; nor could any thing be fo advantageous

to them, were fuch a thing to be had, as a menftruum

that would abforb, or ail on arfenic alone ; for then their

metals would be readily purified, without flying off, or

evaporating.

A Angle grain of arfenic will turn a pound of copper

into a beautiful white metal looking like filver. This

liint many perfons have endeavoured to improve on, fur

the making of filver, but in vain, as the mixture

could never be brought to fuftain the harinner :

feme have been hanged for coining fpecies of this fpu-

rious filver. , ,

The chymifts furnifh feveral preparations of arjcnic,

which all turn on repeated ablutions and fublimations, to

blunt the corrofive falts thereof, .
and change it into a

fafe medicine, after the manner of fubhmate.—Such are

ruby of arfenic, t^c. But it fcarce appears worth the pains

:

and whatever fome may urge, arfciiie ought never to be uied

inwardly in any form, as gnawing and tearing the veffels,

and occafionmg mortal convulfions.— Its fume taken into

the lungs, kills inftantly : and the oftner it is fublimed, fays

Boerhaave, the ranker it grows.—Butter and cow's milk

taken in large quantities, prove good antidotes againll arfe-

nic. See Supplement article Arsenic.

Regiilus Arsenic is t)ie moft fixed and compa£l part

thereof, prepared by mixing it with pot-aflies and foap,

then fufino- the whole, and cafting it into a mortar ; upon

which the^heavieftpart falls to the bottom.

Caufic oil of Arsenic, is a butyrous liquor, like butter

of antimony, prepared of arfenic and corrofive fubli-

j^ate. It ferves to e^-t off fungous flefli, and to cleanle

carious bones, cfft.

ARSENICAL Magnet, magnes arfenicalis^ is a preparation

of antimony, with fulphur and white arjcnic.

A R S E N O'T H E L Y S *, among the ancient naturrJL^ls,

the fame with hermaphrodite.

» Ths Greeks ufed the v,ord both in fpeaking of men and

beails.

male.

-It is formed from a^cDjif and S>]Auf, male and fc-

ARSIS and Tbefis, in profody, are names given to the two

proportionable parts into which every foot, or rhythm is di-

vided. See Foot, £5*1:.

By arfis and tbcfis arc ufually meant no more than a propor-

tional divifion of the metrical feet, made by the hand or foot

of him that beats the time.

As in meafuring the quantities of words, the hand is lift up,

as well as let fall ; part of the time taken up in meafuring

the foot, by lifting the hand up, is termed ar/j, or ehvatio ;

and the part, where the hand is let fall, tbefis, or poftio-
_
Vid.

Auguflin. de Mufica, I. 2. c. 10. In flniidcndo enim quia elc-

vahir bj ponitur manui, partem pedis fibi clcvatio vendicat,

partem pofitio,

Fugha per Arsin ^ TJorfm. SeeFuouE.

ART, Ars, is defined by the fcboolmen, a habit of the

mind operative or effective according to right reafon ;

or, fomewhat more intelligibly, a habit of the mind prefcrib-

ino- rules for the due produftion of certain effedfs ; or the intro-

diK;ino- of changes in bodies from fume foreknowledge and

dcfio-ir" in a perfon endued with a principle or faculty of

acting.

* The word art is derived from the Greek tx,(nv, virtue,

ftrcno-th.—This is the opinion of Oonatus, on the firft fcene

of Terence's Andria : an a-jro t4j? a^etvi^, dlQa efi per fynco-

pen i
and is followed by Scaliger. Others derive ai t from

apou Utility, profit ; which is found in that fenfe in JE-i-

chylus.

On this footing, arts are divided into a£Iive and faHive.

_Such as leave no external efftiS after their operation,

as dancina, fiddling, bV. are called a£iim or praEiical arts :

thofe which do leave an cffe£l behind thcjm, as painting,

i^c. are called fa£iive, or effeSfivc arts. Magn. Moral, lib. i.

ART^Is^better defined, after my lord Bacon, a proper difpofal

of the things of nature by human thought and experience, fo



A R T
them Eiifwcr the defigns and uihs of

to make
mankind.
Nature according to that philofopher, is fometimes freeand at her own difpofe]

; and then (he ma , Ms heS

anLTk't;?"', " heave„rp,a„t
,

either through fome uncommon accident, or denravation

rfmank nd T?' P"T°ftsor mankmd.- This laft is what we caU art.-ln which fcnfc"rt ftands oppofcd to nature.
'

hifcrv
°f "li-y be divided into the

The firft .
S™™'™, of pra^tergeneralion, and of

^d^'elhirtt^^rSZtf'^"'^^ =

^pndiice!"'"
"''^

'="°«'>='lS= 'ed^'^cd int

In this fenfe fome hranches of the mathematics alfo are m-t,

SficTrtit°'tatt"ip'^th'ir"--'"''-
of motion': mcchan'cs oT t™' co aryTi: Tl^^'T]^reduces the doflrine of ftatics into praaL. '

"

of r?l
P"""'P=">' "f'^'i 'o'- » certain fyilcm or coUeclionL " Mr^T'T'' experiments, wh h"

taTeffuccL ' '""S^ ^ man under-

able
' advantageous and agree-

In this fenfe, „rt is oppofed to fcience, which is a coD-aionof fpeculative principles, and conclufions.
eolLCtion

^tclTjrlTnr.f't- ''"'"flion from fcience,X '7,^ r
P'^*^"^' '° 'bis work.

Ce and oLS %"'7 '^fP-^a '<= tlieir

theoLg"
""° "'='iieinei ai^d as

Wcr'&;^:,7'-"'y
be fubdivided into .W/ ; as law, po-

ture' ch;,^ft
^=f°"'fieation, as agricul-

^ru^^ are more popularly divided into AW and

't|itpj;^l-^^SvSiit?^e—i -

Mech«„,c,l Arts are thofe, wherein the liand and bodv

7m":T1C''%'^' niind, and which aTe chic J

£^bet-S^^^::Lls^S;a-^^:;;--S^

JaAinr?'""'"/-'"'",^'"^ A''"''
tlenomination from p,;c„,

TinLment ™^ "f "-liine

rf,hL""vt''''' ""-erwife
; there being feveral

me^ttli
''^

'T"'
-dp-aifedwithou^ i 7 !

tuning hand, the vouluptuary arts.

of dlw,
the „-r of flying, of fwimming, I]

?r2T'il,Tt"f' ^^"^'^ learnt all their arts from

build; I P *™ weaving, the fwallow

r.t-';i^tlt'1htrrt^L^^

i-«">'s Art, or the trw,fc„,d,ntal Art this is =,„ l,-eans whereof a man^nay difpute'^'v^hole y^ofanj
,v "nderftanding the leaft tittle /f

SSnd's,;-
"'^-'^^ invttort;!

!^.oSS^rorS;l^'= ^"^ teings

Vol. r
climaxes, to be run down m a dcf-

3

ART
quently, one, ^^"^i^lfpl^^ !'

.^.^ i^^lh^rl^^^S:or .ncr^,ed. Again, every created being is either^
f ""V^"''

"^>"">
= '""l-'i of attaining

^™/"&?'' °f '""^-^ /-"-^y -V^A-

Ars jVi/srifl is a pretended manner of acquiring fciences bv

ndtrfcrr ' f"^ 'tolje f ftmg™ performing a few ceremonies. ^
J hey who malce profeffion of this art, affirm that it was bv1™

-"T'
°- "g'^'s tie acquXfd a'5

a. d Z^d f r
"° " ^ criminal curiofity,and founded on a fecret compaS with the devil. Dl/Jh

i^filo.
" '™ *e SorhonneJ

'^^fbarelv fo^JT'"
' —

r
of curing wounds,

been coverrcJ
'"^

'
"'"'''^

"affcldt?''
-"i^?"!^''™" -^^'-^ obferves, that fome Ita-lian Mdicrs who praflifed this »rt, attributed the inveii-ton thereof to St. Anfelm j but he afllires us withal hat twas^teally invented by Anfelm of Parma, a celebraJed ma-

St. /"W's Ar T is a branch of them mtorla, Co called as beine

'^knd'"ld^"'%" ? ""'b end of Eng-

r^i'e Ae'fvT ''-"^^j"" ^">' charged with

\

ttaMs' 1,
^ ^ r' committing the fame

;that IS, he was both the contriver, and aaeJ a ?art in it

A
I- ™cle Hyssop, c.AK 1 h-RIA Mpera. ? „ t A

ARTERIA fSee the articles)
AspeRa.

re.atesl'fhJ'ar^rt"seelrTiHr°'"^'

L^Vthr'thetnal'
ARTERIOSA A-,™, „ „,,„.,.^,

denomination given to the pulmonary artery or that ve'ffel

TeShiti::" -"-^^^ right^'ventri'ctVflt

' The word is formed of „^„, ^, j

ufually proves f .fsl \ ,
Pf— the other parts it

perfo/sk'illed in btedin^ bv'th
'

of a vein.
"'ceding, by the opening an artery inftead

W'r. i',- Se-rinus (£^r. M,i. p,r,.) Tulpius

nie„t.ls::! fal.-^l^^l t "-«-y ™.ri-

• The word is Greek, <,,ti»i • u,h;„l, r
from th,. .ir*

' j' '""^ imagine derived

others, who"u;d r, aaTih:1re"r,i/^'''\'° ''"Z
^

from I lif, u,„„? " P»« better, cferive it

beating. '
' ""'^= continual throbbing or

bTtrte" ouf^
°f coats or mem-

a thread of line blood v
??"'^^ i'"™"^

°' '™''i"<="^i being

othercoats Tirfc^ l

."''5''""''"' "^rifliing the

or rather fpiial fib es of w' r\'"'' "P "f circSlar,

grow fmaller, thefe coats grow thinne"
'

anl gr^XlTaS"',"'' ^^P" the trunk,

*at«^t^;::M-^^^
- I (J o *^

,

'

, bv

In



ART
by which, in the tails of tadpoles and very fmall eels,

j

the extrumities of the artvrics feeni, by the fwift un- I

interrupted courfe of the blood, to be inofculated or

continued to the originations of the veins: though by the

tranfparency of thofe veffels, the adual continuation be not

vifible.
, .

The coats of the arteries are of a very denfej clofe

contexture i by which means the blood not being vifible

through them, they generally appear white. Add, that

the blood proceeding from a greater capacity to a lefs,

is thereby fomewhat obftrafted in its paffiige ; but

being forced on by the motion of the heart, it diftends

the coats, and thereby occafions a falient motion, called

the pulfe.—By this thicicnefs and whitenefs of the arte-

ries^ with the pulfation obferved therein, arteries are dif-

tinguiftied from veins.

The pulfe of the arteries^ like that of the heart, con-

fifts of two reciprocal motions, a fyftole or contra£tion,

and a diaftole or dilatation : but they keep oppofite times i

the fyftole of the one anfwering to the diaftole of the

other.

All the arteries of the body, we have obferved, arife

in two large trunks, from the two ventricles of the

heart. That from the right ventricle is called the

pulmonary artery, ferving to carry the blood into the

hmgs: that from the left, the aoria^ or great artery;

which, by its numerous ramifications, furnifhes all the

reft of the body, as far as the remoteft ftages of cir-

culation.

The great artery, after it leaves the heart, divides into two

large trunks, called the afceiiding, or upper ; and dejcending,

cr lower trunks.

The afeending trunk, or aorta afcsndens, conveys the

blood to the head, and other upper parts of the body, and

is fub-divided into three branches.—The firft, the right

fubdavian, wlience arife the carotid, vertebral^ cervical,

right axillary, &c.—The fccond, is the left carotid.—
The third, the left fubclavian ; whence arife the left

cervical, vertebral, and axillary.—See each defcribed in

its proper article. Subclavian, Carotid, Verte-
bral, Cervical, Axillary, iJc.

The defcending trunk, or aorta ckfcendens, carries the blood

to the trunk, and the lower parts of the body.

Out of this arife the bronchial, intercoftals, cofliac, phrenic,

me/enteric, emulgent, fpermatic, iliac, umbilical, epigajlric,

hypoga^ric, crural, &c. with their feveral ramifications.

—

See each in its place.

A draught of the feveral arteries, with their divi-

fions and fubdivifions, in their natural order and pofition,

as taken from the lifc^ fee in plate anatomy, (Angeiol.

fig. 6.) ^
Artery is alfo applied to that fiftulous tube, compofed of

cartilages and membranes, which defcends from the mouth

to the lungs, for the conveyance and reconveyance of the

air, in refpiration.

This is particularly called the ajpera arteria, or trachea, and

popularly the ^uind-ptpe.

ARTHEL, fomething caft Into a court, in Wales, or the

marches tliereof
;
whereby the court is letted or difcontinacd

for the time.—The cafting of arthel is prohibited, 26 H. 8.

c. 6.

•ARTHRITIS*, A^Sg.TK, in medicine, a difeafe better

tnown under the name of the gout.

* The word is formed from the Greek a^Spw, articulm,

joint ; in regard the chief feat of that diftcinper is in the

joints.

Arthirtic Waters. See the article Water.
ARTHRODIA*, Af&^w^.a, in anatomy, a fpecles of arti-

culation, wherein a flat head of one bone is received into a

fliallow focket of another,

* The word is formed from the Greek ajSjoj, artiiuhs, and

^i%<i\i.a.\, recipio, I receive.

Such is the articulation of the humerus with the fca-

pula.

ARTHRODIUMin mineralogy, a genus of cryftal. See

Supplement,
ARTHROSIS*, in anatomy, a juncture of two bones,

defigned for motion ; called alfo articulation.

* The word is formed from the Greek d^S^oy, articulus.

ARTICLE, Articulus, a littde part or divifion of a

book, writing, or the like.-—Aquinas divides his fum

of theology into feveral queftions ; and each queftion

into divers articles.—Such an account confifts of many
articles.

Article is alfo applied io the feveral cfeufes or conditions

of a contraft, treaty of peace, or the like.

In this fenfe we fay, articles of marriage, articles of

eapitulation, preliminary articles, &c.—The eftablifh-

ment of an Eail India company at Oftend is a direfls

breach of the eighth and ninth articles of che treaty of

Mu.-illcr.

Articles c/" the clergy, Articuli cleri, are certain ftatutes

touching perfons and dufes ccdcfiaftical, made tinder Ed-
ward U. ?Jid IIL

ART
Article offaith is by fome defined a point of Chrlftian doc-

trine, which we are obliged to believe, as having been re-

vealed by God himfelf, and allowed and eftabliihed as fuch by

the church.

Article, Jrticulus, in anatomy, denotes a joint, orjunfliure,

of tv/o or more bunes of the body. See Articulation.
Article of death, Articulus mortis, the laft pangs, or agony

of a dying perfon.

The pope ufually fends his benediction to the cardinals, ts'f.

in articulo mortis.

Article, in arithmetic, fignifies the number 10, or any num-

ber juftly divihble into ten parts; as 20, 30, 40, —
The!e are fometimes called decads, and fometimes 7-ou?id

nwnbers. Harris.

Article, in grammar, denotes a particle ufed in moft lan-

guages for the declining of nouns, and denoting the feveral

cafes and genders thereof.

The ufe of articles arifes chiefly hence, that in langiagcS

which have not different terminations, to exprefs the different

ftates and circumftances of nouns, there is fomething

required to fupply that ofEce.

Tiie Latins have no articles ; but the Greeks, and moft of

the modern languages, have had recourfe h'^reto, for

fixing and afcertainmg the vague fignification of common
and appellative names.

The Greeks have their h, the eaftern tongues their he em.'

phatlcum ; tlie Itahans their i7, lo, and la.—Thef rcnch their

le, la, and les.—The Germans their der, das, dat.

The Englifh alfo have two articles, a, and the : which, being

prefixed to fubftantives, apply their general fignification tu

fome particular thing.—Thus we fay, a man ; that is, fome

man or other : the man, that is, that certain man.

Hence it appears, that a is ufed in a larger, and more

general fenfe being applied indifferentlv to any^ par-

ticular perfon or thing.—Whereas the diitinguifiies indivi-

dually, and fhews what particular thing is fpoke of—If the

fubftantive to which the particle a is affixed, begin with a

vowel, or with an h ; we write and fpeak it, an: fo we
fay, an eye, an how, &c.

Some grammarians make the article a diftinft part of fpeech

:

others will have it a pronoun; and others, with Mr. Green-

wood, a noun adjedive. See Speech, Pronoun, Ad-
jective, tfff.

Articles are things of great fervice in a language, as they con-

tribute to the more neat and precife exprcifing of feveral pro-

perties and relations which muft othcrwife be loft. And hence

one great difadvantage of the Latin, above other languages

which have articles ; in that the article being eithL-r ex-

pre/Ted, or left out, makes an alteration in the fenfe, which

the Latins cannot diftinguifti.—Thus when the devil faid to our

Saviour, fi tu es fllius Dei, it may either be underflood, if thou

art a fon of God, or, if thou art the jon of God—Sca-

liger, from the want of articles in the Latin, has concluded

them ufelefs.

The Italians even prefix articles to proper names, which

do not naturally need any, in regard they do of themfelves

fignify things individually.—Thus they fay, il Ariojlo, il

fajjb, il Petrarcha.—Even the French join the artide to

tile proper names of kingdoms, provinces, isV. as la Suede,

la Normandie.—And we ourfelves do it to the names of

certain mountains and rivers i as the Rhine, the Danube.,

the Alps, l£c.

Indrfinite ARTICLE. The article a is faid to be indefinite^ bc-

caufe applied to names taken in their more general and con-

fufed fignification ; as, he travelled with the port and equi-

page of a prince ; where the words a prince may be underlfood

of any prince in the general.

Definite Article. The arilclethe is faid tohz definite, or de-^

monjlrative, as fixing the fenfe of the word it is put before,

to one individual thing. See Definitive.

Fa. Buffier diftinguifhes a third kind of articles in the French,

which he calls intermediate, or partitive ; ferving to denote

part of the thing expreffed by the fubftantives they are added

to: as, desfcavans ont cru, fome learned men have fuppofed,

£5'c, I want, de la lumiere, fome hght, l^c.

The ufe and diftinftion of the definite and indefinite articles

le or la, 2.nA de or du, make one of the grcatcft difficulties in

the French tongue, as being utterly arbitrary, and only to be

acquired by praflice.—We may add, that in the Enghfl],

though the articles be fo few, yet they are of fuch frequent

ufe, that they eafily difcover any ftranger, from a natural

Engliftiman.

ARTICULARIS, Articular, in medicine, an epithet

applied to a difeafe which more immediately infefb the ar-

ticidi, or joints.

The morbus artlcularis, is the fame with the Greek

and our gout. See Gout.
ARTICULATE founds are thofe which exprefs the let-

ters, fyllables, ts'tr, of any alphabet, or language. See

Inarticulate.
Brutes cannot form articulate founds, or they cannot ar-

ticulaie the founds of their voice ; excepting fome few

birds, as the parrot, pye, ravenj ftarling, iifc,

5 ARTI-
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ARTICULATION, Articulatio, in grammar, a di-

Hin6> pronounciatiun of words and fyllables.

Artkiilatmi is that part of grammar, wliich treats iirft of founds,
and letters

; then of their combinations, for the compoiins:
of fyllables and words. Hence he who pronounces his
words dearly, and diftindly, is faid to pronounce them ar-
ticulately.

Articulation, in anatomy, a junaurc or conneaion of two
bones, deflgned for motion.
There arc various forms and kinds of this articulation, fuitcd
to the ftveral forts of motion and aftion That which has
a notable and manifeft motion is called diartinjis.—This
IS fubdivided into cnarlbrsjis, artbmdia, and ginglymus. See
each m its place, Enartheosis, Arthrodia, and Gin-
GLYMUS.
Th.at which only admits of an obfcure motion is called fy-

Tiartbnfn. It is fubdivided into fymphyfu, futura, harmmia,
lyjfarcofis, fynchcndnfts, fjnniurofis, fynttiiofis, and fyny-
I^"'/"- See Symphisis, Sutura, Harmonia, Wr.

ARTICULORUIM amTna. See the article Ani.ma.
ARTIFICIAL, Artificiaiis, fomcthing made by

art; not produced naturally, or in the common courfe of
things.

• Art is ufually confidered as a thing very different from
' nature; and artificial things from natural ones: whence
' anfes another more grievous error, viz. that art is fup-
' pofed a dilFerent principle built upon nature, and of fuch
' power, as to be able, either to perfeS what nature had
begun, to redify and amend her when difordcred, or to

' free her when confined; though not utterly to divert
'- or tranfmute her.—But the truth is, artificial things do
• not differ from natural ones in nature or form, but only
« in the eiBcient : man has no power over nature, b>
' tide what he has by motion; in virtue whereof, he can
' apply natural bodies to, or remove them from, one
« another. Where fuch application, or joining of aitive

things to paffive ones, is praaicable, there may men do
' any thing

; where it is not, nothing. Gold we fometimes
iee purified by the chcmift's fire ; and fometimes find

P^fcflly pure in the fands, nature herfelf having done
the bufmefs

; fo the rainbow is fometimes formed on
' high in the water of a cloud ; and fometimes here be-
' low by a fprinkling of water. Nature, therefore, go-
' vcrnsall things; under this fubordinalion, of the courfe of
' nature, the latitude or evagation of nature, and art, or
' man fuper-added to her other works." Bacon de Jarmin
Sctent. nil. II.

Artificial is alfo frequently ufed for fiaaiiicui.
Thus we have artificial fal-armoniac, artificial borax,
<SC. '

Artificial Arbours. See the article Arbour.
Artificial Arguments, in rhetoric, are all fuch proofs or

confiderations as arife from the genius, induftry, or invention
of the orator.

Such are definitions, caufcs, efFcfts, &c. which are thus cal-
led, to diftlnguilh them from laws, authorities, citations, and
other arguments of that nature, which are faid to be inarli-

_
pcial arguments.

T fBATH,

I

Camphor.
Cinnabar.
Colcothar.

>Seethearticle<
Conduit.

f
Day.

I Divination.
IEarthqu.ake.
Eye.

J l_FlRE.
•-works are compofitions of inflammable ma-

terials i chiefly ufcd on folemn occafions, by way of re-
joicing.

Artificial .f/>'/H_j. -j

Artificial Forms. I ^ ,

Artificial Foimdatim.
fArtificial Fountain. J

Artificial GUe, Sphere, He. See Globe, Sphere
fii'f.

'

Artificial /f<.r,~o„. See Horizon.
Artificial Lacca. See the article Lacca.
Artificial Lines, on a feaor or fcale, are certain lines fo

contrived, as to reprefent the logarithmic fines, and tan-
gents

;
which, by the help of the line of numbers, will

lolve all quellions In trigonometry, navigation, (Sc. pretty

Artificial Batlis.

Artificial Campiior.

Artificial Cinnabar.

Artificial Colcothar.

Artificial Conduits.

Artificial Day.
Artificial Divination.

Artificial Earthciuakes.

Artificial Eye.

Artificial Fire.

Artificial Fire-

Artipicial MJ^rfrr.
^ Saltpetre;Artificial A^r. /See the) Sta=.

Artificial Vermillion. > article \ Vermillion.

Xd'"-'/,'?';*'-
(.Vortex.

u } the heavy equipage of war; compre-
hending all iorts of great iire-arms, with their appurtenances ;
as cannons, mortars, bombs, petards, mufquets, carbines
(Sc. '

In this fenfe, the word artillery coincides with what we other-
wife call ordnance.

1 here was no attacking fuch a place for Want of heavy ar'
tillery—The Perfians, we are toldintheembafTy of Figueroa
would never, in 1518; have cither artillery or infantry in
their armies, by reafon they hindered their charginc and re->
tiring with fo much nimblenefs ; wherein their chief military
addrefs and glory Lay.

The term artillery is fometimes alfo applied to the ancient
inHrumeuts of war, as the catapults, battering rams, (ic
See Aries, (ffc.

Park of Artillery is that place in a camp fct apart for the
artillery, or large fire-arms.

Tratle or Train of Artillery is a fet or certain number of
pieces of ordnance, mounted on carriages, with aU their fur-
niture fit for marching. To this frequently belong mortar-
pieces, with bombs, carcalTes, btc. It is under the dileflion
of the m.aller of the artillery.

There are trains of artillery In moll of the king's ma-
gazines

; as in the Tower, at Portfmouth, Plimouth, Wind-
for, (Sc.

Artillery Company is a band of infentry, confifting of
600 men, making part of the militia or city-guard of Lon-^
don.

Their officers are a leader, two lieutenants, tw'o enfigns, threi^
gentlemen of arms, two ferjeants, and a provoft marfllal.
Ghamberl.

Artillery Is alfo ufed for what we otherwife call pjrotech-
nia^ or the art of fire-works, with the inftruments and appa-
ratus belonging thereto.

T he writers upon artillery are, Cafimir SemionowitZ; a Polej
Buchnerus, Braunius, Mieth, and S. Remy in his Memoires
d' Artillcrie, which contain an accurate defcription of all the
machines and inftruments of war now in ufe, with evcrV
thing that relates thereto.

Artillery foot-level. See the article Level.ARTOTYRITES, or Artotyritje, a fea in
religion

; bcmg a branch of the ancient Montanifts, who
firft appeared in the fecond centuryj and infefled all Ga»
latia.

They ufed bread and cheefe in the Euchariff, or perhrps
bread baked with cheefe*—Their reafon was, that the firft

men offered to God not only the fruits of the earth, but of
their flocks too.

tFlying.
\ Form.

I
Foundation.

(-Fountain.

exaaiy.

Artificial Litharge, See the article Lit karc
Artificial Numbers arc fecants, fines, and tanrents See
Secant, Sine, and Tangent.

Artificial Phofphiri,
Artificial Ports.

Artificial .Po/?i;r£j. (Seethe
Artificial Precipitation. article
ArtiFIClal Rainbow.
Artificial Road,

LPhosphors.
Port.

:J Posture.
> Pur,-,.,,- .Precipitation.

I

Rainbow.
l,RoAD,

* Hence according to Sc. Auguflin, came their name, which
is Greek; being compofed of b^t©., bread, and rtf®-,
cheefe.

ARVALE3* Pralres were priefts in ancient Romcj who
aiflftcd in the facrifices of the Ambarvatia offered every year
to Ceres and Bacchus for the profperity of the principal
fruits of the earth, vios. the corn and wine,

* The word is originally Latin, and is formed from eirvu^, fl

field
j becauie in their ceremonies, they went in pioceffion

around the fields ; or, according to GeJlius, becauie they of-
fered facrifice for the fertility of the fields. Others fiy, be-
caufe they were appointed arbitrators of all dilTerences re-
lating to the limits of fields and land-marks.

They were iiiftituted by Romulus; and were twelve in num-
ber; all of them perfons of the firft diftindion ; the founder
iiimfclf having been of the body -They made a college,

called £olU^iu?n fratrum aruallum..

The mark of their dignity was a garland, compofed of ears

of corn, tied with a white ribbon : this, Pliny fays, was thd
firft crown in ufe at Rome.
According to Fulgentius, Acca Laurentia, Romulus's mirfe,

was the firft founder of this order of priefts : ftic, it feems,
had twelve fons, who ufed to walk before her in proceiTion
to the ficrifice ; one of whom dying, Romulus^ in favour of
his nurfe^ promifed to take his place ; and hence, fays he,
came this facrifice^ the number twelve, and the name of
brother.—Pliny (/. ly. c. 2.) fccms to indicate the fame thing,

when he mentions that Romulus inftituted priefts of the fields^

after the example of Acca Laurentia his nurfe.

ARUNDELIAN Marhhs. See the article MaRble.
ARUSPICES*j an order of priefts among the ancient Ro-
mans, who foretold things to come, chiefly by infpcOing the

entrails of beafts w^ich were killed in facrifice^

* The word feems more properly written harufp{ces% aS being
derived from haruga, which fignifies the entrails of viftims ]

and afpicerf, to view or coiifider.

Or, as others think, from hara, hofita, a viftim : though
fome defend the orthography of arufficet, deriving the word
from aras, and infpicere, to infpeft the altars.—Fa. Pezron
is pofttive it was originally formed of the Celtic an, liver

;

and jpiiio, I look ; whence aufptx : which being a word
fomewhat rude of pronounciation, they ihence formed aru-
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jp^x Til Fellviswe meet harvfga, or hardtga, -w\\\.z^

he defines to be a viflim whofe vifcera are confidered whilfe

yet remaining together. Upon which Mr. Dr.cier obferves,

that ha,-njka\^ formed from «p.i. ^riu, by mferting the

^olicdigamma, before the.. It was properly, therefore, at

firft a rnm they facrificed , but afterwards the name became

common ro all viaims. SeeVicTJM._

1:"he doarine or difcipUne of the arufpices, was formed into

a precife art, called aritfpiciim.

Oito, who was an Aug,ur, ufed to fay, he wondered how

one arufbex could look at another without laughing in his

face. By which you fee what opinion he had of the folidity

of the orufpicina.

ARYT^NOIDES*, in anatomy, the third and fourth car-

tilages of the larynx, fituate under the thyruides
:

called alfo

guttales. r r C
* The a>-xl>emldes are thus called on account of the figure ot

an afUT«t»a, ewer ; which, together, they fomewhat relem-

ble: and the name is compounded of that word, and u^^,

fliape, or figure.
r i /

ARYT^NOI'DEUS, in anatomy, one of the mufcles ler-

vintr to clofe the larynx ; otlierwife called little arytcemideus,

and" aryartcenohleus, as deriving its origin from the pofterior

and inferior part of the aryt^noidcs.

The ar-jtcenoideus has its head in one arytaenoid cartilage,

and its tail in the otlier ; and fervcs to bring them together,

and fhut the rima or glottis.

ARYTHMUS*, orARHVTHMus, in medicine, is ufed by

fome for a finking, or failure of the pulfe, fo as it can no

longer be felt ; but it more propedy denotes an irregularity,

or want of due order and proportion of the pulfe.

* The word is formed from the privative particle a, and

^L'V®') rnoduhiSy or meafure.

AS*, among antiquaries, fometimes fignifies a particular

weicrht ; in which fenfe the Roman as is the fame with the

Roman libYa^ or pound.

* The word is by fome derived from the Greek uU, which,

in the Doric dialed, is ufed for tk, one, q. d. an entire thing;

though others will have this money named as, quafi fCJ, be-

caufe made of brafs.—Budaius has wrote nine books de afe,

ejus partibus, of the as and its parts.

The as had fcveral divifions—The principal were, the uncia^

or ounce ; which was the twelfth part of the as fextam,

the fixth part of the as^ or two ounces : quadraiis, the fourth

part of the as, or three ounces : trims, the third part of the

as, which was four ounces : quincunx, was five ounces : femis,

half the as, that is fix ounces : f-ptunx, feven ounces :
bes,

two thirds of the as, or eight ounces : dodrans, three fourths

of the as, or nine ounces : dcxtans, ten ounces : and d£U7ix,

eleven ounces.

As was alfo the name of a Roman coin, which was made of

diftcrent matters, and different weights, in different ages of the

commonwealth.
r- , i t>

Under Numa Pompilius, according to Eufebms, the Roman

money was either of wood, leather, or (hells.—In the time of

TuUus Hoftilius, it was brafs, and was called as, libra, U-

belby or pondo, becaufe aftually weighing a pound, or twelve

ounces, r n -n •

Four hundred and twenty years after, the firft Punic war

having exbaufted the treafury, they reduced the as to

two ounces. In the fecond Runic war, Hannibal preffing

hard on them, the ajji's were farther reduced to an ounce

;i-piece. Laflly, by the Papirian law, they took away

half an ounce more, and reduced the as to a bare half

ounce: and it is generally thought that it refted here all

the time of the commonwealth, and even till Vefpafian's

reign.

This laff was called the Papirian as, m regard the law juil

mentioned was pafTed in the year of Rome 563, by C. Papi-

rius Carbo, then tribune of the people. Thus, there were

lour different (Jj'j in the time of the commonwealth.

The figure ftaniped on the as, was at firft a flieep, ox, or

fow. (Phitarcb. Poplic. Phn. \%. Z') And from the time of

the kings, a Janus with two faces on the one fide, and the

roftrum, or prow of afhip on the reverfe.*

* The triens and quadrans of copper had the figure of a fmall

vefTel called ratu, on the reverfe. Thus Pliny: f^ota arts,

\i- e. anis]/Mt/ ex altera parte Janus geminus, ex altera ro-

Jirtm tiavis: in trieiile 'Vera & quadrante rates. Hift. Nat.

I. 5^, c. 3,—Hence thele pieces were fometimes called

Rot'iti.

As was alfo ufed to denote any integer, or whole.—Whence
the Englifh word ace.

Thus as, fignified the whole inheritance ; whence htsrcs cx

ajje, the heir to the whole efliate.

So the jugerum, or Roman acre of land, being reckoned the

integer, was called as, and divided like it into 12 umia. See

JUCERUM-
The as, and its parts, or (Jivifions, fland thus

:

As 12

Deunx II

Dextans 10

Dodrans 9
Bes 8

Septunx 7

2 UnciiB Semis

^cincunx

'li-iens

^ladratis

Sextans

Uncia

6 Unci,

5

4
3
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ASAPPES*, orAzAPES, an order of foldiers in the Turkifli

army^ whom they always expofe to the firft fliock of the

enemy ; to the end that being thus fatigued, and their fvi-ords

blunted, the Saphi 's and Janizaries may fall on and find an

eafy conquefl.
* The word is derived from tlie Turkifh /ap/j, which fignifies

rank, file, order ; from whence they liavi: formed afphajihi to

range in battle.

The Afappes are faid to be held of fo little value, that

they frequently ferve as bridges for the cavalry to pafs ovcr^

in bad roads, and as fafcines to fill up the ditches of places;

befieg'd.—The greateftpart of them are natural Turks; they

travel on foot, and have no pay, but the plunder they can

get from the enemy.

ASARABACKA, or Assara-B.ac.a.r.'v, a plant fuppofed

to be mentioned by Pliny and Diofcordes, under the name of

baccharis, or nardus rujiica
;
by us called afarum.

Avicenna relates, that it ufed to be brought from China; that

its roots refemble thofe of gramen, or dog's-grafs ; but that it

has a pretty briflc fmell, and bites the tongue when tafted.

— Its leaves were anciently much in ufc, as an emetic, and

cathartic; and in fome authors we find a fuperflitious obfer-.

vance in regard to the gathering of them : they alledge, that

if the plant be pulled up forward, it becomes vomitive, but if

backwards, purgative. Rulandus and Fernelius frequently

prefcribe it as a diuretic.

But it is chiefly ufed among us as a flernutatory, in order

to which, it is dried and reduced to a powder, to be taken

as a fnuff ; in which quality it drains tlie head of mu-

cous humours. See Supplement, article Asarum.
ASBESTINE, fomething incombuftible, or that partakes of

the nature, and qualities of the lapis afbeftos. See Asbes-

tos.—Hence wc read of

Asbestine Paper and Cloth, which will burn \ti the fire, be

purified by it, and yet not confume.

The ancients are faid to have made napkins and towels of it,

wliich, when foul, inftead of walhing, they threw into the

fire to cleanfe,

ASBESTOS*, a mineral fubftance, of a whitifh, or

filver colour, and a woolly texture ;
confifting of fmall

threads or delicate fibres, endued with the wonderful pro-

perty of refifting fire, and remaining unconfumed in the in-

tenfeft heat.
* The word x^^ti-^, ajbeftos, properly fignifies an incombuf-

tible body ; it is formed of the primative particle a. and

extinguo.

This lanuginous mineral is fometimes alfo call'd amian-

thus, and fometimes jalamandra, or falamander's zvooly

from the candlewicks faid to be made anciently of it. From
a pujigent quality, which Agricola fays it has on the

tongue, tho' without aflringency, it has been by fome

call'd ahimeii, having the epithet of phimeum added to it,

taken from its downy filements, to diftinguifh it from the

other allums ; though it is to be obferved, the true plume

altum is another fort of body, being a real efflorcfcence of

allum.

From its light grey colour, it is called polia and corfoides ; and

from its likeneft to the hoary fibres of fome forts of mat-

weed, fpartapslia. From the capacity it has of being fpun

into thread, it is called li?iu?n, with fome difl:inguifhing epi-

thet, taken either from its quality, as linum afiejiinum vi-

vu?H, or inconibujiibil^ ; or from the place where it is found,

as limanfaffile, li?ium Indicmn, O'eticum, Cypricum, and Car-

pafmm, or Caryfiium. Befides the places whence it borrows

names, it is alfo found in Tartary, at Namur in the Low-

Countries, in Thuringia, among the mines in the Old No-
ricum, in Egypt, in the mountains of Arcadia, at Puteoli

in the ifland of Corfica, in the ifland of Anglefey in Wales,

and in Aberdeenfhire in Scotland, at Montauban in France,

and in the kingdom of Siberia.

Naturalifts generally reckon it among the ftones, whence

its appellation of lapis AJhejios, hz. but Dr. Plot rather

judges it a terra lapidofa, or middle fubftance, between flone

and earth. As to its generation, the fame author takes it to

be a mixture of fome fait, and a pure earth without fulphur,

co-agulated in the winter, and hardened by the heats in fum-

mcr. The fait, J. Heflus pretends, is a liquid allum of a

milky fubflance, inclining to yellow, that fweats out of the

earth, and fmells like rotten cheefe.

The AJbeJhs, or lapis ajbejlos, is really a fort of native, fif-

file flone, which one may fplit into threads or filaments,

very fine, brittle, yet fomewhat tradlable, filky, and of a

greyifh filvery colour, not unlike talc of Venice,

It is almofl infipi4jo the tafte, indillbluble in water ; and, ex-

pofed to the fire, it neither confumes nor calcines.—A large

burning-glafs, indeed, reduces it into little glafs globules, in

proportion as the filaments feparate ; but common fire only

wliitcns it.

Thcfe filaments are of different lengths, from one inch to

ten.—The flone is ufually found inclofed within other very

hard flones ;
though fometimes growing to the furfaces of

them, and fbmetimes detached or feparate from any.

The AfieJIos, applied to any part of the body, excites an itch-

ing; and yet we read of it as anciently prefcribed for difeafes
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of the (kin

; and particularly for tlie itch : ur.lefs it were ra- |
ther the alumen plumsfwn that was meant hereby j for even
at this day, they are frequently confounded.
The induftry of mankind has found a method of working this
untoward mineral, and employing it hi divers manuiiifures,
chiefly cloth, and paper.

The manufaflurc is undoubtedly difficult enough. Pliny
calls the Jflcps, hmentu rarum, latu difficiUbmrn : Wor-
mius affiircs us, that the method of making cloth of Afitjhs
IS now entirely unknown : in reality, one would fcarce ima-
gine the thing prafticable, without the mixture of fome
other pliant matter, as wool, hemp, or flax, alono
With the Aflpft,!, the filaments of this latter appearini
too coarfe, and brittle, to make any tolerable fine work.
However this be, Bapt. Porta affiires us that, in his time,
the fpmning of Afiejhs was a thing known to every body
at Venice.

Sig. Caftagnatta, fuperintehdant of fome mines in Italy, is
faid to have carried the manufafturc to fuch pcrfedtion, that
his AJbeJlo! was foft, and traftable, much rcfemblino- lamb-
IRin drelleJ white : he could thicken and thin it at pleafure,
and thus either make it into a very white ikin, or a very
white paper. '

This kind of linen-cloth was highly eftremed by the an-
cients; though then better .known, and more common than
among us; being held equally precious with the richefl:
peai-ls

: nor is it now of mean value even in the country
where it is moft generally made, a China cover, (/. t. a
piece of twenty-three inches and three quarters Ion") beinu
wordr eighty tale e. 36/. 13.. 4^. Hiny f,ys, he him-
lelt had lcen napkins thereof, which, being taken foul from
the table, after a feaft, were thrown into the fire, and by
that means were better fcowered than if they had been waflied

. m water, fet. But its principal ufe, according to Pliiiy was,
tor the making of fllrouds for royal funerals, to wrap\ip the
corps, fo as the alhes might be preferved diftincl from that
ot the wood, iff. whereof the funeral pile was compofcd :

and the ppnces of Tartary, according to the accounts in the
rhilofophical Tranfaflions, dill ufe it at this day in burning
tbeir dead. Some of the ancients are faid to have made them-
lelves clothes of it, particularly the Brachmans among the

n r'^-a
^'''^^^ P^'PCua' lamps, according to

fr Lifter, were alfo made of it ; and fome to this day^ufe
It for the wicks of fuch lamps as they would not have any
trouble with

; becaufe the AJbuJias never watting, there is no
occalion for Ihifting the wick. Septalla canon of Milan
had thread, ropes, nets, and paper made of the AfieftosA handkerchief or pattern of this linen was long fince pre-
fented to the Royal Society, a foot long, and half a foot
Droad. i his gave two proofs of its refitting fire ; though in
both experiments it loft above three drams in its weight
When taken out red-hot, it did not burn a piece of white
paper, on which it was laid. Mr. Villette pretends, that his
large burning concave ufually vitrifies the AJliJhs. See Su p-
PJ,iiMENT, article Asuestus.

ASCARIDES*, in medicine, a flcnder fort
ot worms, found in the iiiteftinum reaum, chiefly of
children, and frequently voided with their fieces ; fomc-
times alfo adhcrmg to the fundament, or even pendant

A S C

*
J?'''

'^'"='5 f™"" the Greek I 1™ onaccount of their continnal trbublefome motion, caufiiiir amolt intolerable itching.

am. oeei'RociDErJTiA
ASCENDANT, Ascen'oen-t, or Asce^oing Z,Vm genealogy, is underftood of anceftors, or fuch relation

family
°' ^'^ """"" f""' "f *e

Such are ftther, gtandfathcr, great uncle, S'r.—They are

fcending'te" " ^^f-"^--. or the^T

ASCENCANT, inaftrology, denotes the horofcope ; or the de-

!r,h i, \ J''"'' "P™ horizon, at the timeor tne birth of arty one.

fTr'iune''r°'"'''-'°

™

In the cceleftial theme, this is alfo called the Jir/l hmfe the

<.lt;;,tc."
"' ">'"'-'-J"Pi>erwas {, iis

"oeriL?' Ti "'^^ ' ^ «rtain

ZreWe ' '"-"^

ASCraDmr^'^'r- S-th=articleOB,.,<ytns.

degrees of ^'^'""""'V' underftood of thofe flats, or

zon n° n?^,? n Y""?'
^'^ '"^"^

"<^"S "bove the hori-
" "}y parallel of the equator.

Vol.. I,
^

Ascending is the latitude of a planet when eoiriit
towar.is the north pole. ^ °

Ascending Node is that point of a planet's orbit, wherein
It paffes the ecliptic, to proceed northward.
This is otherwife called the northern mJe, and is reprefented bv
this character 9.. See Node, ^c.

Ascending, Ajcendeniy in matters of genealogy, £^c. See
Ascendant.

Ascending Signs, among aftrologers, are thofe which arc upon
their afcent or rife, from the nadir or loweft part of the hea-
vens, to the zenith or higheft.

Ascending, in anatomy, is applied to fuch vefiels as
carry the blood upwards, or from lower to higher parts of the
body.

7 he afiending aorta, aorta afcmJens, is the fuperior trunk of
the artery, which furnilhes the head.

1 he ajccm/ing cava, •una cava afcendens, is a large vein formed
by a meeting or union of the iliacs of one fide, with thofe
ol the other. See Taj. Anat. (Splanch.)/^. i. lit o. (Aii-
geiol.)/^. 6. lit. cc.

Many of the ancient anatomifts called this the defcmdlng
cava

; as imagining that the blood defcended from the
liver by this vein, to fupply the parts below the dia-
phragm. But the moderns have fhcwn that it has a
quite contrary ufe, and fcrves for the conveyance of the
blood from the lower parts to the heart ; whence its appella-
tion ajcenclant.

ASCENSION, AscEnsio, a rifing, or moving upward.
Ascension is particularly ufed for that miraculous elevation

of our Saviour, when he mounted to heaven, body and
foul, in the fight of his Apottles.
Several errors and herefics relating to the afcnifton c(
Chrift's human body are briefly touched by Tertullian

:

Ul & illi eniiefcant qui adfirmant carncm in cxlis vacuan
finju, ut vaginam, exempto Chrijio fedcrt ; ant pi carnem
<3 ammam tantundem, aut tantiimmodo animam, carncm
virt non jam—The apellita: taught, that Chrift left his
body dilToh'cd in the air, (St. Auftin fays in the earth) and
lo afcended into heaven without it: as he did not, fay they,
bring his body from heaven, but received it from the elements
ot the World

; fo he returned it again to the world The
Seleuciani and Hermiani taught, that the body of Chrift afcended
no tarther than the fun, in which it was depofited : from that
paflage of the Pfalms, "in the fun has he placed his tabernacle

"
Which opinion Greg. Nazianzen alfo attributes to the Ma-
nichecs.

AsCENSlON-iJq,, popularly called Hoh-Tlmrfchy, a feftival
of the church, held ten days before Whitfuntide, in memory
ot our Saviour's afcenfion.

Ascension, in aftronomy, is either right or oUique.
K.ghl Ascension of the fun, or of a ftar, is that deme

ot the equinoflial, accounted from the beginning" of
Aries, which rifes with the fun or ftar, in a right fphere.
Or, right aficnfan is that degree and minute of the
equinoihal, counted as before, which comes to the me-
ridian with the fun or flar, or other point of the
heavens.

The reafon of thus referring it to the meridian, is, hecaufc
that IS always at right angles to the equinoftial, whereas
tile horizon is only fo in a right of direfl fphere.
I he right afccnjim ftands oppofcd to the right dcfcenfton.
X wo fix d ftars, which have the fame right a fcenfun 1 e
are at the fame diftance from the firft point of Aries in
a right Iphere

; or, which amounts to the fame, are in the
lame meridian; rife at the fame time.—If they be not in the
lame meridian, the diffirence between the time when they
rife IS the precife difference of their light afcenfion —Xn
an oblique fphere, where the horizon cuts all the meridians
obliquely, different points of the meridian never rife or fet
together

; fo that two ftars on the fame meridian never
rife or fet at the fame time ; and the more oblique this
fphere, the greater is the interval of time between them
I o find the right afccnfiom of the fun, ftars, d?c. triec*
nomctrically, fay. As radius is to the cofine of the fun's
greatett declination, fo is the tangent of the diftance
from Aries or Libra, to the tangent of right afccnrton.

Gi oBE
"'"Shto>«>«J mechanically by the globe; fee

Thearr/)./ right afcenfion is that portion of the cnnator in-
tercepted between the beginning of Aries, and the point of
lihe equator which is in the Meridian : or it is tire number of
degrees contained therein—This coincides with the right
afcenfion itfelf._The right afcenfion is the fame in all parts
ot the globe.

We fometimes alfo fay, the right afcenfion of a point of the
ecliptic, or any othet point of the heavens.
The difference between the right and oblique afcen-
fms IS called the afcinfmnal difference. See Ascen-
sional.

Angle of Right Ascension. See the article Angle.
Oblique Ascension is an arch of the equator inter-

cepted between the firft point of Aries, and that point

I Pp of
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of the equator which rifes together with a ftar, ^c.

in an oblique fphere.

The oblique afcenfion is numbred from weft to eaft ; and is

more or lei's according to the different obliquity of the

fphere.

To find the oblique afcevfions of the fun, either trlgonome-

trically, or by the globe. See Ascensional Difference^ and

Globe.
The arch of obllque-afcenfion is an arch of_ the horizon

intercepted between the beginning of Aries, and the

point of the equator which rifes with a ftar or planet

in an oblique fphere.—This coincides with the oblique

afcenfion itfelf.—The oblique afcenfions change according

to the latitude of the places.

Rcfraa'ion s/ As c

E

n s i

o

n Defcenfion. See Ref

r

A cT ion .

ASCENSIONAL Difference is tiie difference between tiic

right and oblique afcenfion of the fame point on tlie furface

of the fphere.

To find the afcmfimal difference trigonometrically ; having

the latitude of the place, and the fun's declination given, fay,

As radius is to the tangent of the latitude, fo is the tangent

of the fun's declination to the fine of the afcenfional dif-

ference.

If the fun be in any of t!ie northern figns, and the afcenfisnal

difference, as D O, be fubftrai^cd from the right afcenfion D,

{Tab. Afironomy^ fig. 63.) the remainder will be the oblique

afceyifmi O.—If he be in a fouthern fign, the afcenfional dif-

ference being added to the right afcenfion^ the fum is the ob-

lique afccnjion : and thus may tables of oblique afcenfions be

conftrudfed for the fcveral degrees of the ecliptic, under the

feveral elevations of the pole.

ASCENSORIUM fometimes occurs in our ancient writers

for a flair or flep. See Stairs,
ASCENT, AscENsus, the motion of a body tending from

below upwards ; or the continual recefs of a body from the

earth.

In this fenfe the word ftands oppofed to defccnt.

The Peripatetics attribute the fpontaneous afcent of bodies, to

a principle of levity inherent in them.

The moderns deny any futh thing as fpontaneous levity, and

fhew, that whatever afccnds, does it in virtue of fome external

impulfe or extrufion. Thus it is that fmoak, and other rare

bodies, afcend m the atmofphere ; and oil, light woods, ^1.-.

in water : not by any external principle of levity, but by the

fuperior gravity or tendency downwards of the parts of the

medium wherein they are.

The afcent of light bodies in heavy mediums is produced after

the fame manner as the afent of the lighter fcale of a hallance.

—It is not that fuch fc<Ue has an internal principle whereby

it immediately tends upwards ; but it is impelled upwards

by tiie prjspondcrancy of the other fcale ; the excefs of the

weight of the one having the fame effect by augmenting

its impetus downwards, as fo much re;d levity in the

other : by rcafon the tendencies mutually oppofe each other,

lUid that acStion and reaftion are always equal,—See tliis

further illuftrated under the articles Specific Gravity^ and

Fluid.
Ascent of Bodies on tyicUned Planes. See the doctrine and laws

thereof, under the article /'/c/i'wfi/PLANE.

Ascen t of Fluids is particularly undcrftoodof their rifnig above

their own level between the furfaccs of nearly contiguous

bodies, or hi flender capillary glafs tubes, or in veffels filled

with fajid, aflies, or tlie like porous fubftances.

This cfl'ect happens as well in vacuo as in the open air, and

in crooked as well as llrait tubes,—Some liquors, as fpirit of

>wine, and oil of turpentine, afcend fwifCer than others ; and

fome rife after a different manner from others. Mercury does

not afcend at all, but rather fubfides.

The phainomenon, with its caufcs, ^c. in the inftance of

capillary tubes, will be fpoke of more at large under the

article Capillary Tubs.

As to planes.—Two fmootli poliftied plates of Glafs, metal,

ftone, or other matter, being fo difpofed as to be almoft

contiguous, have the efte£t of feveral parallel capillary tubes ;

and the fluid rifes in tlicm accordingly : the like may be faid

of a vcflel filled with fand, i^c. the divers little Interftices

whereof form, as it were a kind of capillary tubes. So that

the fame principle accounts for the appearance in them all.

And to the fame may probably be afcribed the afcent of
the fap in vegetables.

Thus Sir I. Newton— ' If a large pipe of glafs be filled with
* fifted aflres well preffed togetlier, and one end dipped into
' iiagnant water, the fluid will afcend flowly in the afhes, fo

* as in the fpace of a week or fortnight, to reach the height
' of thirty or forty inches above the ftagnant water. This
* afcent is wholly owing to the a£tion of thofe particles of
' the aflies which are upon the furface of the elevated water

;

' thofe within the water attradling as much downwards as
* upwards : it follows, that the adlion of fuch particles is very
' ftrong ; though, being iefs denfe and clofe than thofe of glafs,
* their a£tion is not equal to that of glafs, whicii keeps quick-
* filver fufpended to the height of fixty or feventy inches, and
' tlierefore ails with a force wliich would keep water fufpended

' to the Jieiglit of about fixty feet.—By the fame pnn-

' ciple, a fponge fucks in water, and the glands in the bodies

' of animals, according to their feveral natures and difpofi-

' tions, imbibe variousjuices from the blood.' 0/)fiCJ, p. 367.

If a drop of oil, water, or other fluid, be laid on a glafs plane

perpendicular to the horizon, fo as to ftand without breaking

or running off"; and another plane, inclined to the former fo

as to meet a-top, be brought to touch the drop ; then will the

drop break, and afcend towards the touching end of the planes

;

and it will aficnd the fafter in proportion as it is higher,_by

reafon the diilance between the planes is conftantly diminifll-

ing.—After the fame manner, the drop may be brought to

any part of the planes, either upward or downward, or fide-

ways, by altering the angle of inchnation.

Laftly, if the fame perpendicular planes be fo placed, as

that 'two of their fides meet and form a fmall angle, the

other two being only kept a-part by the interpofition ot fome

thin body; and thus immerged in a fluid tinged with fome-

colour : the fluid will afcend between the planes, and this

the higheft where the planes are neareft i fo as to form a

curve line, which is found to be a juft hyperbola, one of

the afymptotes whereof is the line of the fluid, the other

being a line drawn along the touching fides.—The phyfica!

caufc, in all thefe pha;nomena, is the fame power of at-

tradiion.

Ascent of Vapour. See the article Cloud.
The afmit of the vapours of gunpowder^ in an exhaufted re-

ceiver, is a phenomenon, the folution of which nobody,

I think, has yet attemped. V. Philof Tranfaa. N". 347.

^.420.
Ascent, inaftronomy, ^c. See Ascension.

_

Ascent, in logic, denotes a kind of argumentation, wherein

we rife from particulars to univerfals.

As, when we fay, this man is an animal, and that man is an

animal, and the other man, ^c. therefore every man is an

animal,—Or fire, water, air, and earth, are four j therefore

the number of eleinents is four.

ASCETIC*, A^KT.Tcc^ an ancient appellation given to fuch

'perfons as, in the primitive tunes, devoted theinielves more

immediately to the excrcifes of piety and virtue in a retired

life i and particularly to prayer, ablUnence, and mortifi-

cation.

* The word is deiived from, the Greek aa-Km, exerceo, I

exere Ife.

Afterwards, when the monks came in fafhlon, this title Was

beflowed upon them ; efpecially upon fuch of them as lived

in folilude.

Ascetic is alfo a title of feveral books of fpiritual exercifes.

As, the afcetics, or devout trcatifes of St. Bafil, archbifliop

of Csfarea in Cappadocia.

We alfo fay the afcetic life^ meaning the exercife of prayer,

meditation, and mortification.

A SECRETIS. See the article Secretary.
ASCETERIUM, Assisterium, Archisterium, ISc,

are words frequently ufed among our ancient writers for a

monaftery.

ASCII*, in geography, are thofe inhabitants of the

globe, which, at certain times of the year, have no

lhadow.
* The word is formed of the privative particle «, and ineia,

umbra, fliadow.

Such are the inhabitants of the torrid zone ;
by reafon the

fun is fometimes vertical to them.—To find on what days the

people of any parallel are afcii. See Globe.

ASCIT/E*, in antiquity, a fe£l or branch of Montanifts,

who appeared in the fecond century.

* The word is derived from the Greek ac-xM, a bag or bottle;

The Mcita were fo called, becaufe they introduced a kind

of Bacchanals into their affemblies, who danced round a bag

or fkin blowed up ;
faying, they were thofe new bottles filled

with new wine, whereof Jefus Chrifl: makes mention. Match,

ix, 17. They are fometimes alfo called Jfccdrogita.

ASCITES *, Aff;(.T»5, in medicine, a fpecies of dropfy, afFefl-

ing chiefly the abdomen, or lower belly.

* The word is borrowed from the Greek aax.r^<;, uter, bag or

bladder.

The Afitcs is the ordinary water-dropfy. Sec Dropsy.

ASCLEPIAD, Asclepiadeus, a Greek or Latin verfc

of four feet, containing a fpondee, a choriambus, and two

da£lyls ;
or, which amounts to the fame, a fpondee,Jtwo cho-

riambus's, and a pyrrhiehius.
« ,,- -

Such is the verfe, Macenas aiavis edits regibus. Or, Sublimi

feriam fidera vertice.

ASCODRUT^, in antiquity, a fe£t of heretics, in the

fecond century, who rejected all ufe of fymbols and facra-

ments, on this principle, tliat incorporeal things cannot be

communicated by things corporeal, nor divine myfteries by

any thing vifible.
^ . .

ASCOLIA, in antiquity, a feaft which thepeaiants of Attica

celebrated in honour of Bacchus.

They facrificed a he-goat to him (as being the deftroyer of

vines) and of the viaim's fkin made a foot-ball, which they

blew

4
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blew up, and anointed with Tome un£tuous matter ; or.
Potter thinks, they made a bottle of it, which they filled

with oil and wine. The young people playing at this, and
keeping thcmftlves always on one foot, whilit the other was
fufpended in air, by their frequent falls, gave occafion of di-

veriion to the I'pedlators.—Hence this feaft toolc its name

;

fignifying a bag or budget.

ASELLir Pancreas. Seethe article Pakcreas.
ASSELLUS, in natural hiftory. Millepedes.
ASHLAR, a term ufed among builders: by which they mean
common or free ftones, as they come out of the quarry, of
difterent lengths and thickneiles.

ASHLERING, among builders, fignifies quartering, to tack
to, ui garrets, about 2i, or 3 foot high, perpendicular to the
floor, up to the underfije of the rafters.

ASH, in building. See the article Timber,
ASH-WEDNESDAY, the firft day of Lent; fuppofed to have

been fo called from a cuftom in the church, of fprinkling
aihes that day on the heads of penitents then admitted to
penance.

ASHES, Cineres, the terrene or earthy part of wood, and
other combuftible bodies, remaining after they are burnt or
confumed with fire.

JJhes are properly the earth, and fixed falts of the fuel, which
the fire cann.ot raife; all the other principles being gone off
in the fmoak.
The chymifts frequently call the ajhes of a body its mL.
—Ajhes, if well burnt, are ufually pure white, by reafon
the oil to which they owe their blackncfs when in a coal,
K fuppofed quite evaporated. The ajbis of kali, fern, m
tlie like, arc a principal matter in the compofition of
glafi.

The ajhes of all vegetables are found to contain iron, info-
much that M. Geofroy makes it a chymical problem, which
he propofes to the public, ti fini ajhis wMmt an- particles ofym /W»._Whether the metal exifted in the plants them-
lelves, or is produced in them by the operation of calcina-
tion, IS a point very ingcniouily controverted between Meff.
Geofroy and Lemery the younger, in the memoirs of the
royal academy. See tlie fubftance of the difpute under the
article Metal.
Jjies arc of confiderable iife in making lixiviums, or lyes,
for the purpofes of medicine, for bleaching, and tor fu^ar-
works*, feV.

°

* White a^es were forbid to be exported, z ^ ^ Et/. 6. c. 26.
on account of tiieir neceiTary ufe In the making of foap, and
fallpccre ; as well as for the whitening of lijicn, and the dying
and fcowering of woollen cloth.

In the bills of entry we find divers forts of aJhes import-
ed from abroad : as fot- aJhes, pearl-o/btj, from Ger-
many; wood orfoap-<?/Jfj, and weed-ffjfti-j. SeePoTASBEs,

The ancients prefervcd the ajies of their dead anceftors with
great care and piety, in urns made for the purpofe. See Fu-
neral, Urn, Burning, (^c.

JlJIies of all kinds, in virtue of their fait, make an exccl-
icnt manure for cold and wet grounds.—Hence that of
Vn-gil,

.
^' pndeat,

i^ffaetos anerem immundum ja£tare per agros,
Pot-Asms. See the article Va-v-AJhes.

In the Philofoph. Tranfafl. N°. 21, we have an account of a
Jbower of ajlies in the Archipelago, which held feveral hours,
and extended to places diftant above an hundred leagues. See
Shower, and Rain,

ASIATIC Style. Seeths article Style.
ASIDE, in the drama.—An Aside, is fomething

which an aftor Ipeaks a-part, or, as it were, to himfelf, for
the indruaion of the audience, by difcovering fome fenti-
ment which otherwife did not appear , and which is to be
concealed from the reft of the aflors then prefent.
rhc fcverer critics condemn all afides ; and with fome
realon

; as they are a manifeft breach of probability.
—Accordingly, they are never to be ufed but at a pinch,
which a good author will fcarce fuffer himfelf to be brouEht
to. ^

*
^ ^ J

N G ™ f*. Church, 5 6 Ed. 6. c. 12. See Banns.

r r
' A^fALATHUM, in pharmacy, the wood

ot a foreign tree, heavy, oleaginous, fomewhat iharp and bitter
to the tafte, and of aftrong fmell and purple colour.
J he afpalath is otherwife called lignum Rhdium, or rofe-W; and by fome Cyprefi-wccd ; the former on account
ot Its fweet (mell, or growth in the idand of Rhodes ; the
latter from its being alfo found in the ifland of Cyprus. Though

Si^dZm
"-'^"'""""^ "^'ff^ren' wood from the lignum

.^palath was anciently in much repute, as an allringent,
itrcngthncr, and dryer, but is now much difufcd in internal
praftice.

In virtue, tafte, fmell, and weight, it refembles the lignum

fOTthe OThe'r"

''''''''"^ ^'"^ frequently fubftitutcd the one

There are four kinds of afpalatlL—Th^ firft is of the colour
01 boxi hard, folid, heavy, andofafmclUikerofes, whence

Its appellation ™/«Mjrf.—The fecond, is red, like yew and of
a very agreeable fmell—The third, hard, twilled, and knottv •

it has a rank finell, like that of a goat, and a diftereeable
tafte—The fourth has an afh-coloured bark, and is "a wood
of a purple dye.

Jfpaltdlmm affords an oil of an admirable fcent ; reputed one
ot the beft of perfumes ; it is chiefly ufed in fccnting poma-
tums and liniments.

ASPECT, AspECTUs, in gardening, is ufed for what we
otherwife call expofure.

Aspect, in aftroiiomy, is ufed for the fituation of the ftars,
or planets, in refpedf of each other ; or a certain configu-
ration, and mutual relation between the planets,- arifing from
their fituations in the zodiac, whereby their powers are fup-
pofed to be mutually either increafed or diminifhed, as they
happen to agree or difagree, in their active or paffive
qualities.

I hough fucli configurations may be varied, and com-
bined a tfioufand ways, yet only a few of them are con-
lidered. — Hence, Wulfius more accurately defines afpeSi
the meeting of luminous rays emitted from two planets,
to the earth, either fituate in the fame right line, or in-
cliidmg an angle which is one or more quota parts of four
right aagles.

The dodrine of afpeas was introduced by the aflrologers, as
the foundation of their prediitions.—Hence Kepler defines
afpeii an angle formed by the rays of two Dlanets meet-
ing on the earth, able to excite fame natural 'powc-r or in-
nuence.

1 he ancieiils reckoned five afpeeis, vtz. conjun^iioii, denoted
by the character 6 , oppafitian by S ; trine by A, quadrate
by , and fexiile *.
Conjuneiion and oppofition are the two extremes of the
afpeeii

; the firfl being the beginning, and the fecond the
highefl or ultimate term. See Conjunction, and Oppo-
sition.
Trlgon^ or tr'ine^ is the third part of a circle, or the angb
meafured by AB. (Tab. AJlron. fig. 3.)
Tetragon, or quadrate, is the fourth part of a circle, or the
angle meafured by the quadrant AD : fextile, which is the
iixth part of a circle, or angle, is meafured by the fextant
AG. See Trigcn, ISe.

The afpeffs arc divided with regard to their fuppofed influ-
oices into benign., malign^ and indifferent.
The quadrate afpeif and oppofition are reputed malign, or
mahfic, trine and fextile, benign^ ox friendly; and conjunc-
tion, an Jiidiff'erefit afpeei.

To tlie five ancient afpeas, the modern writers have added
feveral more ; as decile, containing the tenth part of a cir-
cle; tridecile,^ three tenths; and biqidniile, four tenths, or
two fifths.—Kepler adds others, as he tells us, from meteoro-
logical obfervations; as the femi-fextile, containing the twelfth
part of a circle ; and quincunx, containing five twelfths.—
Laftly, to the affrological phyficians we owe eJ?/Vs, containing
one eighth; and trioaile, containing three eighths. Some
have al(o_ added qiiititik, containing a fifth part of tlie circle;
and biquintile, or two fifths.

The angle intercepted between two planets in tlie afpeit of
conjundion is o ; in the femi-fcxtile afpe£f, 30° ; in decile,
36" ; in oilile, 45° ; in fextile, 60° ; in quintile, 72° ; in
quartile, 90"; in tridecile, 108°; in trine, 120°; in tri-
otftile. 135°; in biquintile, 144''; in quincunx, 150"; in op-
pofition, 180".

Thefe angles, or intervals, are reckoned on the fecondary
circles

; or according to the longitudes of the planets ; fo that
the afpeSis are the fame, whether a planet be in the ecliptic,
or out of it.

The afpe£is are ufually divided into partile and platic.
Pariile Aspects are when the planets are juft fo many de-

grees diftant, as is above exprefled.—Thefe alone are the pro-
per afpuls.

Platic Aspects are when the planets do not regard each other
from thefe very degrees ; but the one exceeds as much as
the other comes fhort.—So that the one does not cafl its rays
immediately on the body of the other, but only on its orb
or fphere of light.

Double As-p^cr is ufed in painting, where a fingle .figure ii

fo contrived, as to reprefent two or more different ob-
jeds, either by changing the pofition of the eye, or by
means of anguhr glalliis.—Inftances hereof, fee 'under the
articles Mirrour, Catoptric, Cistula, and Ana-
MORPHOSrS.

A S P E R, in grammar.

—

Spiritus AsPer, a charadter, or
accent in form of a <: ; placed over certain letters, in
the Greek tongue, to fhew they are to be ftrongly afpi-

rated, and that the breath is here to fuppJy rhe place of
an b.

AspER, or AspRE, alfo fignifies a Uttle Turkifli filver

coin, wherein mod of the grand fignior's revenues are

paid.

The a/per is worth fomething more than an Englilh half-

penny.—The only impreilion it bears, is that of the prince's

name under whom it was ftruck.-—The pay of the Janizaries

is from two to twelve a/ptrs per diem.

ASPERA
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ASPERA Arteria, in anatomy, t'ae w'md-fifi ; othcrAifc

called the trachea.

The affira arteria is a canal fituate in the middle and fore-

part of the neck, before the oefophagus: its upper end is

called the larynx ; from whence it defcends to the fourth

vertebra of the back, where it divides and enters the lungs.

-See Tab. Amt. Ar.gelol. fig.
2. H lit- c fig-

11-

lit. tt. y / r 11 J 1

It is formed of annular cartilages ranged at fmall and equal

diftances from one another, and growing fmaller and fmaller,

as they approach the lungs ; (hofe of the bronchia being lo

clofe to one another, that, in expiration, the fecond entcTS

within the firtt, and the third within the fecond, and the

following always enters the preceding.

Betwixt the larynx and the lungs, thefe cartilages make

not complete rings ;
being flat on one fide, and not hiu(h-

in" the whole circle, but reprcfenting the figure of the

. ancient Greek figifla i whence they are alfu denominated

figmeides. Their hind part, which is contiguous to tllc

refopliagus, is membranous, that they may better contradl

and dilate, and give way to the food as it paffes down the

gu'lct,
,

'I'lie cartilages of the bronchia arc completely annular,

yet their capillary branches have no cartilages, but in-

itad of them fnrall circular ligaments, which are at pretty

large diftances from one another.—The ufe of the cartl-

feges is to keep the paffage for the air open ; but in the

capillary bronchia, they would hinder the fubfiding of the

veflels.

Thefe cartilages are tied together by two membranes, ex-

ternal and internal: the external is corapofed of circu-

lar fibres, and covers the whole trachea externally; the

internal is of an exquifi'e fenfe, and covers the cartilages

internally: it is compofcd of three dittinft membranes;

the firft'woven of two orders of fibres ; thofe of the firft

order being longitudinal, for the fhortening the trachea
;

thefe make the c:rtilages approach and enter one ano-

ther : the other order is of circular fibres, for contraSing tlie

cartilages.

When thefe two orders of fibres aa, they affift, together with

the external membnmc, in expiration, in coughing, and in

altering the tone of the voice.
,

The fecond membrane is altogether glandulous ; and the ex-

cretory veiVcls of its glands, opening into the cavity of the

trachea, feparate a hquor for moiflening the fame, and de-

fending it from the acrimony of the air.—The lall is a net

of veins, nerves, and arteries ; the veins are branclres of the

vena cava, the nerves of the recurrent; and the arteries,

arefptigs of the carotidcs.

Tranfverfe fcaions of the afpera arliria have been com-

monly reputed mortal. Yet in the modern pradice we

find many inftances to the contrary*. In fome dangerous

cafes of quinzies, He. they are even obliged to cut open

this part. This operation is called branchattimy, or laryii-

gotsmy.

• In the Tkhfofh. franfxll. !s a letter hy Mr. John Keen, re-

comnietiding the more frcqiieat ufe of broncliotomy, or

opening the wind-pipe upon preffiiig occafinns; which he

urges from a remarkable cafe of a pcrton who had the trachea,

or wind-pipe, cut quite through beneath the fimvm Adam:,

cured by Hitching the wound, aud ufnig proper medicines.

ASPERlFOLlOUS, in botany, one of, the divifions or

daffes of plants; fo denominated, becaufe ufually rough-leaved.

The charaflers of the afperifalius kind are, that the leaves

&nd altcrnateiyj or without any certain order on the ftalks

:

the flowers are monopetalous, but they have the margin cut

into five divifions, fameti'mes deep, fometimcs lhallow ; and

the upper fpikc or top of the plant, is often curv'd back,

fomething like a fcorpion's taih

in the place of each flower, there ufually fucceed four feeds :

Mr. Ray fuppofes the cerinthe the only plant of this genus,

that hath lels than four feeds at the bafe of each flower ;
this,

indeed, hath but two.

To the clafs of hnbts aJperifeUa: belong the pulmonaria

maculofa, cynogloifa, borago, bugloflii, ancbulii, eciuum,

linuin umbilicatuni, heliottopium majus, apaiine major,

confolida major, hthofpermum, echium fcorpioides, and

cerinthe.

ASPERITY, AsPERlTAS, implies the inequahty or rough-

nefs of the furface of any body ; whereby fome parts of it

do fo ftick out beyond the reft, as to holder the hand, b*.

from paiEng over it cafily and freely.

Afperity, or roughnefs ftands oppofed to fmoothnefs, even-

nefs, politure, c/c— I'roni the afperity of the furfaces of

contiguous bodies, arifes friiSlion.

According to the relations of Vermaufen, the blind man fe

famous for diftinguiftiiiig colours by the touch, it ihould ap-

pear that every colour has its particular degree and kind of

afperity. He m:ikes black the rougheft, as it is the darkeft

oi colours ; but the others are not fmoother in proportion

as they are lighter ; /. e. the rougheft do not always refieif

the leaft light : for, according to him, yellow is two de-

grees rougher than blue; and as much fmoother than green.

Jjoyie ef colours.

ASPERSION*, the afl of fprinkling with water, or fome
other fluid.

* The word is formed of the Latin afpstgert, to fprinkle ; of

etdi to, and fpareo, I fcatter.

Some contend for Gaptifin by afperfion^ others by immer-
fion.

ASPHALITES*, in anatomy, the fifth vertebra of the

loins. -

* It is thus called becaufe conceived as the fappert of the

whole fpine of the loins ; from the privadve as and tnpacT^j

I iupplant.

ASPHALTOS, orAsPHALTUM, a folid, brittle, black, in-

flammable, bituminous fubllance, refembling pitch, brougiit

from the eafl:, and particularly from Judea ; whence it is aifo

called yewi-pitch.

The afphaltos of the Greeks is the bitumen of the Latins.

Modern naturalifts, who make a clafs of bitumens, generally

place afphaltos at the head of it ; as being the moli: maturated

and concoSied of the whole tribe j but confilfing of the fame

fimple principles as the reft.

It is chiefiy found fwimming on the furfiice of the lacus ef-

phaltites, or dead fea, where anciently ftood ttie cities of So-

dom and Gomorrah.—It is caft up from time to time, in the

nature of a liquid pitch, from the earth which lies under

this fea ; and being thrown upon the water, it there fwims like

other fat bodies, and condenfes by little and little, through

the heat of the fun, and the fait that is in it : it burns with

great vehemence ; in which it refembles naphtha^ but is

firmer as to confiftence.

The Arabs ufe it to pitch their fiilps withal, as we do com-

mon pitch.—Bcfides this ufe, there was a deal of it iraployed

in the-^mbalming of the ancients.

It is fuppofed to fortify and refill: putnfaelion j and to refoh'e,

attenuate, ckanfe, and cicatrize wounds : but it is little ufed

among us either externally or internally.

It is ufual to. fophifticate the tifphaltos, by mixing common
pitch along with it ; the refult whereof makes the faftitious

pijfafphahitm, which tlie coarfenefs of the black colour, and

the fetid fmell eafily difcover. There is, however, befides

this, a. TViXivc pijfafphaltum.

Asphaltum alfo denotes a kind of bituminous ftone, found

near the ancient Babylon, and lately in the province of Neuf-

chatel ; which, mixed with other matters, makes an excel-

lent cement, incorruptible by air, and impenetrable by

Water ; this was fuppofed to be the mortar fo much cele-

brated among the ancients, wherewith the walls of Babylon
were laid.

It yields an oil which defends ftiips from water^ worms, (f^c.

much better than the ordiiiary compofition; and which is

alfo of good fervice for the clcanfmg and healing of ulcers,

iffc. See Supplement, article Asphaltum.
ASPIC~0/7o/ Aspic. Seethe article Oil.
ASPIRATE, AsPiRATio, in grammar, a chara£^er ufed to

denote an afpiration.

The afpirate, by the Greeks called fpirlius a/per, and marked
over their vowels, feems as if of a very different nature from
the letters ; but is neverthelefs a true letter, as well as the

reft, and a real confonant.—By letters we do not mean the

charaders of the alphabet, which are changeable according to

the languages and the people, and among the fame people,

according to time and cuftom ; and even according to the:

fancy of particular perfons.—Thus, fome, for inftancc, write:

the a/pirates, or letters afpiroted ; which, by others are

omitted ; though both the one and tlie other pronounce alike ;

as in huofnoy huomini^ and Italian word frequently written

uornoy uoniivi.

But, by letters, we mean articulate fourtds, formed by the

organs of fpcech, viz. the throat, mouthy tongue, palate,

teeth, b^c.

Thefe founds are of two kinds, the one fsmph, and the othei"

compound, or modified.— are thofe pronounced by a

ftngle motion of the organ ; fuch are the vowels.

Compound founds are thofe fame fimple founds modified by

a motion of the organ fuperadded to the motion neccffary to

pronounce the funple found ; of which kind are the confor

nants.

Now an afpiraie is an efFcfl or confequence of a motion

made by fome of the organs of fpeech j and therefore it muft

either be a vowel or a confonant.—The former it cannot be,

as not being a ^imple found, or a found that may be pronoun-

ced by it felf. It muft therefore be a modificative, or confo-

nant; and in efleit it has all the properties of one.

For, I/?, it rcfults fiom a motion of the organ, which, of

it felf, produces no found. Thus the Jplritus of the Greeks,

our h (iJpiraU, as well as that of the I'rench, and other peo-

ple, has no more found of it feif, than c, ISc. and tlie

fame thing may be obferved of the ahpb^ bheth, and caph,

of the eaftern languages.

2dly, On the contrary, our h, the fplrilus of the Greeks, and

the other afptrsits juft mentioned, are pronounced with aU

the vowels, in ths fame manner as conionants are.—They
modify
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modify "thore vowels, and are cfFecls of a motion of the or-

gan fuperadded to the motion necefCiry to form the vowel.

Thus, to pronounce ha^ two mocions of the orgm are re-

quired as well as for bai^ or ca, &c. One for a which, Itfelf is

a found ; the other fur h, which yields no found, no more
than b ; but adds fomcthing to a which modifies it, and
makes that ha is not mere a, nor ba, nor ca^ ifjc. And
this muft hold flill more fcnfibly in the ftrongcr afpirates^ as

tliofc of the oriental tongues IH^ :3, ^c.

in all which, there are evidently two motions, tlic one to ex-

prefs the vowel, and the other to modify it : now this being the

nature and eifencc of a confonant, it follows, that let them
be denoted in what manner they will, whether as our us

the orientals do, /. e. by proper characters in the courfe of
the words themfelves; or, as the Greeks do fome of theirs,

by a fign of afpiration placed over the vowel ; it matters

not. The afpiratc is no lefs a confonant in ii^u^ than

iax^^^'^'t in Si', than inp^twj m oM, than in X'^>--'t ; and fo

of others.

The third and laft reafon is, that the eaftern languages,

which do not exprefs the vowels, do yet exprefs the

a/pirates.

Add, that the afpirate Is frequently changed into a confo-

nant, and eJjprcfled by a confonant. Thus, of II is made
fex ; of IttI^, feptem; of itrTi-tga?, vt:fperus, iSe. of the

Hebrew *V, oi^^j, and thence vinum^ £cc. Nay, even in the

fame^ language, Hefiod, fpeaking of Hercules's buckler,
ufcs 'Hgi7u, for Qn^r7v«

; making no difference between a © and
an afperaie. See Consonant.
Hence it evidently follows, that afpiratcs are real confonants

;

and t1iat it muft be an error to rank N, H, H, V, of the

eartcni languagesi, among the vowels; and to exclude the

h in ours, out of the number of letters. See H.
ASPlRATIONj the acf of afpirating, i. e. of pronouncing

any fyllable, or word> ftrongty j with a good deal of breath,

and vehemence.

1 his we do, for Inftance, in thofe words which have the

letter h before them ; as harangue, hook, holland, hero,

whereas the like fyllables aie founded much fofter and
cafier without the /; ; as in the ear, eat, l^c. See H.

ASPRE. See the article Asper.
ASSA-DuLciS) a name fomctimes given to berizoiu. See
Benzoin.

AssA-FoETiDAi or AsA-FoETiDA, a fTum Of rcfm, brought
from the Eaft-Indics, of a brownifli colour, a lh:irp tafte,

and a very ftrong ofFenfive fmeil j whence it is alfo calledJh-r-

cus diaboUy or devil's dung.

It is the produdf of an umbelliferous plant, and flows either

naturally or by incifion from its root, in very confidcrabie

plenty.—They who after the ancients fuppofe it drawn
from tlie lafcTi or iaferpithwi, woitld be hard put to it to

get clear of thofe many dlfputes which have fo often divided

the botanifts on the fubjcdt of the true lajir, and the fiicciis

£yrena!cus, fo infinitely prized among them. Indeed there

ieems but little refeniblance between the gum defcrlbcd by
M. Furctiere, out of Pliny, lib. xix. c. 3. and our ajfa-fw-
i'ula : if they be the fame, it is certain we are not acquainted

Vnthhalf its virtues.

The modern affa-fxtida^ which is a very ofFenfive drug in

its fmell, is a gum faid to difiil, during the fummer's heat,

from a plant frequent in Media, Perfia, AfTyria, and Ara-
bia.—It is at firlt white, bordering on yellow, then
Cn red, and laftly on violet •, and melts under the fingers

like Wax. It is of known efficacy in fome uterine dif-

orders ; but the ranknefs of its fmell occafions it to be fei-

dom ufed
; yet in the Eaft-Indies it makes an ingredient

in their ragouts,

ASSACH, or AssATH, a kind of purgation, anciently ufed

in Wales, by the oaths of 300 men.
ASSAILANT, one that afTauli^, or fets upon another. See

Assault, Attack, l^c.

ASSARABACCA. See Asarabacca.
ASSART, Assartum, inlaw, an oftencc committed inthe

foreft, by pulling up, by the roots, woods which ferve as

thickets and covert for the decrj and making them plain as

arable land.

This is ,the grcateft trefpafs that can be committed in the

forcft, being more than a wafte. For whereas wafle of the

forcft is but the felling and cutting down the coverts, which
may grow again ; ajj'art is a total extirpation thereof. See

Waste.—What we call ajfarttim, is elfewhere termed
difiojcatio.

Assart was alfo ufed for a parcel of land afTartcd. See Es-
rart.

AssART-^f«/j were thofe formerly paid to the crown for the

foreft lands ajfarted. See Rent.
ASSASIN*, or Assassin, a perfon who kills another with

tlie advantage either of an inequality in the weapons, or by
means of the fituation of the place, or by attacking him at

unawares.

* The word affaffin is faid, by fome, to have been brought
from the Levant, where it took its rife from a certain

prince of the family of the Arfaddts, popularly galled

Aff'^fi'<s, living in a callle beweeii Antioch and Daniafco,
Vol.. I.

and bringing up a number of yoang men, ready rQ
pay a blind obedience to his commands ; whom he em-
ployed

_
in murdering the princes wuh whom he was

at enmity.—The Jew Ecnjamin, in his itinerary, place;
thefe JJfdfins; near mount Libanus ; and calls them id
Hebrew irom the Arabic |'ii"Ei'X si ofsfin ; which
Ihews that the name did not come Irom arfa'cide, but
from the Arabic C'd'SN hfidiatBr, a perfon who
lies in ambufli.—The Jjpipns, or JJ'afiniam, Affafini:,
above-mentioned, poilelTed eight or twelve cities abont
Tyre: they chofe themfelves a king, whom they called
the old men of the mountni-u In tzi3, they allaflinated Louis
of Bavaria. They were Mahometali.s, but paid fome tri-

bute to the kni^hts-tempJars.—The favourers of the./5^_//«;
Were condebmed by the council of Lyons, and ii'idcr Jn-
Siocent IV. in 1231.—The Tartars overcame them, and
killed their feiiior of the mountain in 1257) upon which
the fa^lioH became extincf

.

There waS a certain law of nations, an oi^inion received

ih all the republics of Greece ahd Italy, whereby he that

'ajjhjjlnated an ufurper of the fuprc^me power was declared

a virtuous man. At Rome efpccially, after the expulfion

of the kingsj the law was formal and folemn, and in-^

ftances of it admitted. The commonwealth armed the
hand of any citizen, and created him magiliratc for thjt

moment. Confid. fur ies Cauf. de la Grand, des Rom. c.

II. p. 121.

ASSATION, the preparing or drefling of medicaments, or
foods, in their own juices, by an external heat without ad-

dition of any foreign moifture.

JJfation *, in refpeft of culinary matters, ia more fre-

quently called rmjihig
; and, in pharmacy, iiJUon, or tone-

faaim.
* The word is formed of the Latin pfj'r.re, to roalh

ASSAULT, in the art of war^ an attack made tipon a

camp, fortrcfs, or poft, in order to carry or become malter

thereof

An affmdt is properly a general filriouS attack, wherein the

aflailants do not fcreen themfelves by any works.—We
fay, to give an ajfault^ to be commanded to the ajfault,

to ftand an ajfault^ to repiill'c an ajj'ault^ to carry by ajfauit^

White an ajfault lafts, and both parties are mi.'fed, the fire of
the batteries ceafcs ; arid there is no ufe of cantion on
cither fide j for they are afraid of dcftroying their own men
thereby.

A governour was formerly obliged ito fuflain three ajfaidts

before he gave up the place.—It is very difficult favino- a town
from pillage that is carried hy nffault.—T^hc enfans perdus
always march firft to the ajfaidt.

Few places of late years ftand nffnults : M. de Feuqulere
finds but three in his time. The firft was Neuhafel, irt 1683,
commanded by the Turkifh Baftiaw : it was taken, as muft
others muft be, becaufe the column of infantry that marched
to the breach confifted of more ranks, than that of tlic

infantry which defended it.—The fecoiid was Budn, the

baftiaw of which was killed in the attack. He had fosne flank-

ing works remaining, whole fires had not been entirely ruin'd

by the artillery of the beficgers.—The third was the caftle

of Namur, defended by M. de Boulflers ; which Was not
carried, by reafon the column of infintry which attacked

the breach, rharched from too far off uniheltered. Add,
that it is almoft impoftible to carry a place by affault or ftormj
when the breach may be defended by the fire^ df works not
yet dcfirroycd. In reality, It fliould be defended by no other

lires, but thofe which are oppofed to it in frtjnt, or from the

breach itfelf. Fcziq. Mem. c. gg.
Such obftinacy in defending places tb the laft extfemity is no
longer found, except among the Turks

; among whom it ia

a point of religion not to furrender to the Chriftians, by ca-

pitulation, any place where they have once had a mofque
Though of late they have fometimes departed from this

maxim. Id. ibid.

Assault, Assultus, br Infuluts. in law, an offer, or at-

tempt to hurt the perfon of another;

Or, it is a violent injury offered to a man's peribn^ of a larger

extent than batter}', for that it may be Committed by only
ofr'ering to give a blow ; or even, according to fome, by a
threatening fpeech, byprefentlng a piftol^ or the like.—Though
fome, it is to be obferved, deny that words can amount to

an affault.

To rebuke a colleflof with foul words; fo that he depart for

fear, without doing his office, has been adjudged aii affault ;

and to ftrike a man, though he be not hurt, or fometimes
even not lilt, with the blow, is reputed the fame. For, in tref-

pafs for affault and battery, a man may be found guilty of the

affault, and excufed of the battery. 25 Ed'jJ. 3. c. 4.

7^he ajfaulting a perfon With oftenfive weapons, with a defign

to rob (though no robbery enfue) is puniified with tranfpor-

tation for 7 years. 7 G. 1. c. 21.

ASSAY, Essay, or Say, In metallurgy, the proof or trial

of the goodnefs, purity, value, t^c. of metals, and metalline

fubftanccs.

In ancient ftatutes this is called touch ; and thofe wlio had

the care of it, hrpers of the touch.—Under Henry 6- divers

1 Q_q citiw
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cities v.'ere appointed to !uvc touch for wrought filver-plate.

1 H. 6. c. 14.—By this, one might imagine they had no

better method of ajfcying than the iimple one, by the touch-

fbne ; but the cafe is far otherwife. In the time of kihg

Henry II. the bifliop of Salifbury, then treafurer, confidcrmg

that though the money paid into the king's exchequer

for his crown rents did anfwer numsro <^ pondere^ it

might nevcrthelefs be mixed with copper or brafs :
where-

fore a conftitution was made, CLiUed, the trial by com-

hujUon; which differs little or nothing from the prcfent

method of affaybig fdver. See a defcription of it in the

Black-book in the exchequer, written by Gervofe of Tilbury^

£. 2 r.—This trial is alfo there called ejjahmi^ and the ofEcer

who made it is named ///ar. Vid Lownd, EJf, Amend. Silv.

Coin, p. 5. & 155.

Assaying, ars docimaftica, in its extent, comprehends par-

ticular manners of examining every ore, or mixed metal, ac-

cording to its nature, with the heft adapted fluxes i fo as to

dlfcover, not only what metals, and what proportions of me-

tal are contained in ores, but likewife how much fulphur,

vitriol, alum, arfenic, fmak, ^'c. may be obtained from

every ore refpectively.

/fjjaying is mure particularly ufcd by moniers and goldfmiths,

for the making a proof, or trial by the cuppel, or teft, of

the hiiencfe or purity of the gold and filver to be ufed in the

coining of money, and matiufa6i:ure of plate, f^V. or that

have been already ufed therein.

There are two kinds of ajfaying ; the one before metals are

melted, in order to bring them to their proper finenefs

;

die other after they arc llruck, to fee that the fpecids be

Itandard.

For the lirft ajfay ; the ajpiyers iifc to take fourteen or fifteen

grains of gold, and half a drachm of lilver ; if it be for

money : and eighteen grains of the one, and a drachm of

the other, if for other occafions.

As to the fecond a£'ay, 'tis made of one of the pieces of

money already coined, whicli they cut in four parts.

Method of Assaying Gc/-^.—The affayer having weighed the

gold he intends to make the trial in, very cxaflly, with

fcalcs that will turn with the hundredth part of a grain, and

noted down the weight, he adds twice as much fine filver

thereto ; though this fliould be in proprotion to the finenefs

the gold feems to be of, the bafeli: gold requiring the Icalt

filver. The gold and filver thus weighed and mixed, are

wrapped up in a piece of paper, to prevent their lofing any

thing of their weight, which would difturb the accuracy of

the aJfay,

While the ajayer is weighing his matters, a reverberatory fire

is lighted ill a furnace, furnillied with a muffle, and a cup-

pel, or tefb, fet therein to lieat. This done, a little bullet

of lead is put in the cuppcl, of a weight proportionable to

the quantity and quality of the gold to be ajjhyed. When
the lead is well melted, and appears very clean and briglit

;

they put in the mixture of gold and filver, and let it fufe till

it appear of an opal colour, and have fixed itfelf in a little

lump to the bottom of the cuppcl.

Tills done, the cuppel is left to cool in the furnace itielf;

after which the lump is fcparated very exadlly from the

place where it fiuck to the veflel ; and beaten or hammered

on the anvil ; heating it again aiid again, on the coals, to

promote the flretchlng.

When fufiiciently hammer'd, they roll it up in form of a

cornet, or 'coffin,' and thus put it in a glafs matrafs, capa-

ble of containing four fpoonfuls of water; and having added

to it a quantity of aqua fortis, well corre£ted, that is, mixed

with near one third of the quantify of river water ; they

boil it over a wood fire, till fuch time as the aqua fortis

yields no more red fumes.

This firff water peing poured off, and the cornet left alone

at the bottom of the matrafs, they fill the matrafs again, but

with pure aqua fortis ;
which, after boiling, is poured off

in its turn, at fuch time as the fumes are become white.

—

Tills done, they fill up the matrafs with river water, to

wafh the cornet.

When warned, they put it dry in a crucible, with a cover

over it, and heat i: till it become of a cherry-colour.

This done, the affay is finiflicd ; and there remains nothing

but to weigh it againfl: the fame weight of fine gold, as was

ufed at firft, before the njfay : fur by comparing the firft

weight of the gold, ere it was put In the fire, and

the aqua fortis, with what it retained after it had thus

undergone the teft ; they judge, from the greater or

lefs lofs it has fuftained, of the quantity of alloy mixed

with it.

Mathod of Assaying Silver.—The procels is much the fame,

as in gold; only lefs difficult, and fhorter. The filver i,s

weighed, as before ; and the fame furnace, and muffler, the

fame fire, the fame cuppe! ufcd. Add, that lead is like-

wife put in the cuppel, proportioned to the quantity and

quality of the filver to be ajfaycd.

The lead being well melted, and clear, the filver is put in;

and after it is brought to an opal colour, and fixed in a lump

at tlic bottom of the cujipcl, which happens in about half
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an hour ; they let it cool, and cleanfe it : and Mly, weigh

it again, as in gold. And from its diminution, they efiimate

the quantity of alloy.

Assaying of Lead.—Thz affay oi gold and filver being per-

formed by means of lead ; 'tis of the utmoft import-

ance the lead be free of any mixture of cither of the two

metals : otherwife the aJfay will- be falfe ;
by reafon

the gold and filver mixed with the lead will not evapo-

rate like other kinds of alloy, but unite with the metal

under affay.

To prevent this diforder, and alTure the operation, there is no

way but firft to aJfay the lead itfelf.

This aJfay is performed in the fame furnace, and with

the fame cuppels, as thofe of gold and filver: but the pro-

cefs is incomparably more fimple. All here required,

when the cuppel is heated, being to put in the piece of lead

to be affaycd. If this lead evaporate entirely, it is fit for

the purpofe. On the contrary, if there remain any

little grain of filver, trV. at the bottom, it muft be

fet afide. See Supplement article Docjmastic
Art.

Assaying of Tin. See the article Tin.

Assay-Master, an officer, under certain corporations, m-

trufted with the care of making true touch, or ajhy, of the

gold and filver brought to him ; and giving a juft report of

the goodnefs or badnefs thereof

Such is the affuy-majier of the mint in the Tower, called

!A(o affayer of the king.

The ajfay-majier of the goldfmith's company is a fort of

affiftant-wardcn, called alfo a touch-warden, appointed to

furvey, affay, and mark all the filver-work, l^c. committed

to him—There are alfo afjey-mafiers appointed by ftatute,

at York, Exeter, Briftol, Cbefter, Norwich, and New-

caftle, for afiaying wrought plate.—The ajjhyrnafer is to

retain 8 grains of every pound Troy of filver brought to him ;

4 whereof are to be put in the pix^ or box of deal, to be re-

afliiyed the next year ; and the other 4 to be allowed him

for his wafte and fpillings. jz ^3" 13 /^'. III. c 4- I

c. 9. See Pix.

Note, The number of penny-weights fet down in the affay

}}iaji£r\ report is to be accounted as per pound, or fo much

in every pound of 12 ounces Troy.—For every twenty

penny-weight, or ounce Troy, the filver is found by the

aflaytobe worfe than ftandard, or fterling, fix-pence is to be

deducted : for that every ounce will coft fo much to reduce

it to ftandard goodnefs, or to change it for fterling. TouchfU

of gold andfiher ivare, p. 4.1-

In gold, for every carat it is fet down to be zvorfe than ftan-

dard, you muft account, that in the ounce Troy it is worfe

by fo many times 3s. 8d.—And for every graui it is fet

down worfe, you muft account it worfe by fo many times

iid. in the ounce Troy.—And for every half grain 5d. 4.

for fo much it will coft to make it of ftandard goodnefs, £?V.

Id. ibid.

Assay of weights ami meafure^ fignifies the trial or examina-

tion of common weights and mealiires, by the clerk of the

market. See Clerk of the market.

ASSEMBLA'GE, the joining or uniting of_ fevera!

things together ;
or, the tilings thcmfelvcs fo joined, or

united.

The ajfemblageoftwo bones for motion, is called articulatio7j.

See Articulation-
Carpenters and joiners have various kinds and forms of affem-

blage
;

as, with mortifcs and tenons, with dove-tails, Is'c.

See Mortise, Dove-tail, &c.

The Europeans admire the carpentry of fome Indians, where

the affemUage is made without either nails or pins. Hcrrera.

SeeCARPENTRY.
Assemblage is alfo ufed in a more general fenfe, for a col-

leifion of feveral things, fo difpofed together, as that the

whole has an agreeable eff'cft.—It is with difcourfe as with

bodies, which owe their chief excellency to the juft affem-

blage and proportion of their members.

ASSEMBLY*, a meeting of feveral perfons in the fame

place, and with the fame common dcfign.

* The word is formed of the X.atiii adfwmlare ; compounded

of ad, to, and fimul, together.

Affevihlies of the clergy are called convocations, fynods,

councils ; though that annual one of the kirk of Scotland

retains the name general afjhnbly, isc.—The affembltes of

judges, t^c. are called courts, iSc.—The affembltes of the

Roman people were called comitia.—The affsjnbly of a preacher,

l^c. is his audience.—The academies have their i2^?7«^//Vj, or

days of affernhly.—The affembliei of difienters, ^c. are fre-

quently, by way of reproach, called conventicles.

Under the Gothic governments, the fupreme legiflative

power was lodged in an affembty of the ftates of the king-

dom, held annually for the fike purpofes as our parlia-

ment.

Some feeble remains of this ufage ftill fubfift in the annual

affmhlics of the ftates of Languedoc, Bretagn'e, and a few

other provinces of France ; but thcfe are no more than ftiadows

of the ancient afJ\mbUcs. It only m Great-Britain,

3 Sweden,
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Sweden, and Poland, that fuch aJfanUhs retain their ancient
powers and privileges.

Assemblies of tJie campus Mart'il, or Mali^ of the field of
Plars, or May. See Field of Afars, &c.

Rebdlisus Assembly. ) c j Rebellious.
Unlawful Assembly. \ i Unlawful-
Assembly is particularly ufed in the bcau-monde, for a

ftated and general meeting of the polite perfons of both
fexes; for the fake of converfation, gallantry, news and

_

play.

garter or Place ofAssembly, in a c:imp, ts'c. See QriAR-
T E R c/ ajfembly.

Assembly is alfo ufed in the military art, for the fccond beat
of the drum, being that before the march.
On hearing this, the foldiers ftriice their tents, roll them up,
and then ftand to their arms.—The third beating is called
the march, as the firfl is called the general.

ASSKNSU Regio. K . .
,

C Regio.

ASSENT, AssENsus, an agreement or acquiefccnce of
the mind to fomething propoied, or affirmed.—T'hus, to

ajfsnt to any propofition is to allow it true, or to perceive
its truth.

The fchoolmen obferve, that to every propofition,

compound or complex foever itr be, there only oo..

afent of the mind—Thus, in the conditional propofition,
if the fun fhines it is day; there is only one ajfcnt of
the mind, which^ regards the connexion of the eftca with
the condition. So in the disjundtivc propofition, Peter
cither ftudies, or does not fludy j the mind docs not o-ive

a twofold ajent to the two parts thereof, it being enough
that Peter do either the one or the other, for the propofi-
tion to be true,

-f^^/isdiflinguifhed, likefuith, mto impli'cite, or blind; and
eyplicite, or feeing, &c.—Others diftiiiguifh it into a^ual
and habitual.

ASlual Assent is a judgment whereby the mind perceives a
thing to be true.

—

Habitual Assent confifls

ing or acquiefcingj

ASS

how

certain habits of belicv-

induced in the mind by repeated

To t!ii3 belongs faith, which is an ajf^-jit arlfing from the
authority of the pcrfon who fpeaks—Such alfo is opinion,
which is dsfined an ajfmt of the mind cum fmmdine oi-
pafiti. Sec.

For the meafttres and degrees of Assent, fee Probaeility,
Evidence, Demonstration, f?V.

r ather Malebranche lays it down as an axiom, or principle
of method, never to allow any thing for truth, from which
we can forbear our o^-jii without fome fecret reproach of our
own reafon.

Royal Assent. See the article RoVAL,
ASSERTION, AssERTio, in tlie language of the

fchools, a propofition which a perfon advances ; and which
he avows to be true, and is ready to maintain in
public.

ASSESSOR*, AssEssouR, an inferior or fuhordinate officer
of juttice, chiefly appointed to affifl the ordinary judge with his
opinion and advice.

* The word is Latin, for.Tied of ad, to, and fcd-o, I fit

In this fenfe, the mafters in chancery are affejfors of the
lord chancellor.

There are two kinds of affejjirs in the imperial chamber,
ordinary and extraordinary—The ordinary arc now
in number forty one, whereof five are elefled by
the emperor, mz. tliree counts or barons, and two
junfconfulti, or civil lawyers. The eleflors appoint
ten, the fix circles eighteen, £3>. They aft in qua-
lity of councellors of the chamber, and have falaries ac-
cordingly.

Assessor is alfo ufed for a pcrfon who ajefes, orlays«^:#
/H£«;r of taxes, and other public dues. "

^

In this fenfe, ajiffors, among us, are inhabitants of a town
or village, elefted by the community, to ajpfs, or fettle the
taxes, and other impofitions of the year, to fix the propor-
tion which each perfon is to bear, according to his eftate
and to fccthecolleaion made—Thefe are alfo called in our
t.w <#>ri._Bythe flat. 16 & 17 Car. 2. two inhabitants in
every parilh were made efejors for the royal aid

ASSEVERATION, an earnell affirmation, or avouch-
ing.

ASSIDEANS, or rather Hasideans, in antiquity, a fed
among the Jews ; thus called from the Hebrew, CTDH
hhaftdim, merciful, righteous.

The Jjjideaiis are recorded as holding works of fuperero-
puon ncccfiary.—They were the tatliers and predecelfors of
"ic lliarilees; and from them likewife arofe the Effeni. See
^HARis£E, and EsSENJ.
The Jefuits Scrrarius and Drufus, have wrote aeainft each
other upon ,he fiibjea of the JJJidim,,, on occafion of
apallagein Jofeph Ben Gorion ; the firft maintaining, that
by the name Jjjidem! he means Effeni, and the latter

AsSIENTO, of AssiENTA, in matters of commerce- a
contratl or convention between the king of Spain and other
powers, lor furnifhing the Spanifli dominions in America-
with negro Haves.

*

The term is originally Spanifli, and fignifies a bargain : ac-
cordingly the firil ajiento was a treaty or contrafl made with
the trench Guinea company, whereby they were put in pof-
Icffion of this privilege, in confidcration of a certain duty
which they were to pay to the king of Spain's farms, for
every negro thus furnifhed.

—

This contract was figiied in the year 1702, it was to
lad ten years, vrith a further liberty allowed the ajfiin-
tijls oi two years more, in cafe they iiad not furniflled
the whole number llipulated before.—The two principal
articles regarded, firll, the number of negroes to be pro-
vided, whicli was 3800 while the war lliould lalt, and
4800 in cafe of peace. Secondly, the duty to be paid the
king of Spain, during the tarm, or eijfienlo 5 which
was fixed at 33 efcudos, pieces of eight, per head, or pieza
de India.

% the treaty of Utrecht, Philip V". being acknowledged
liuig of Spain by the allies ; it was one of the articles
of the peace between England and France, that the

contrafl fliould be transferred to the Englifli .

Accordingly a new inftrument was figned in May
1713, to laff 30 years; and the furnilhing of negroes
to the Spanifli America was committed to the South-Sea
company, juft then erefted.
In virtue hereof, they were yearly to furnifli 4800 negroes ;
for which they were to pay at the fame rate as the French,
with this condition, that during the firft 25 years, only half
the duty lhall be paid for fucli as they fliall import beyond
the ftated number.
The laff article gives them a further privilege not enja)'ed
by the French ; which is, that the Englifli aJfinitS/h lhall
be allowed, every year, to fend to the Spanifli America
a filip of 500 tons, loaden with the fame commo-
dities as the Spaniards ufually carry thither ; with a
licence to fell the fame, concurrently with them,
at die

_
fairs of Porto Bcllo, Cartiiagcna, and Vera

^ruz.— Fills additional article is fuppofed as advanta-
geous to the company, as the wliole contraft bcfides ;
being granted contrary to the ufual Spanilh policy, which
has ever fullicitouily preferved the commerce of their Ame-
rica to themfelves.

Some new articles have been fince added to the an-
cient affmito ; as, that the Englilh ftiall fend their re-
gifter-fliip yearly, even though the Spanifli flota and gal-
leons do not go ; and that for the firlt ten years, the faid
fliip may be of 650 ton.

T he manner of valuing the negroes, in order to fettle the
king of Spain's duty, is the fame as delivered under the
article Negro.

ASSIGN, in common law, a perfon to whom a thin-^ is

ajfigmd, or made over.
^

1 he word affign is faid to have been introduced in favour of
baftards; who, becaufe they cannot pafs by the name of
heirs., are comprifed under that of ajfigns.

ASSIGNEE, inlaw, a perfon to whom a thing is appomted
or ajfigned, to be occupied, paid, or done.
An ajignee^ differs from a deputy in this, that the apgnee pof-
fefles or enjoys the things in his own right ; and a deputy in
the right of another.

JJfigiiee may be fo either by deed or by law.
Assignee by deed is, when a leffee of a term fefls and affi^ns

the fame to another : that other is his ajfignee by deed.—
°

Assignee by hw is he whom the law fo makes, without any
appointment of the perfon.

—

Thus, an executor is ajlgiiee by law to the teftator, who dies
pofli^fTed of a leafe made to him and his ajfigns.

ASSIGNING is ufed for the aft of appointing a deputy ; or
the making over a right to another.
In this fenfe we fay, fuch lands or eftates were afftgned or
made over to fuch perCons for fuch ufes, d£fc.—In the flat.

20 Edw. I. we read of juftices ajjigntd ta take aflifes, iic.
Assigning alfo fignifies pointing out or fetting forth
Thus we fay, to ajfigit the real caufe of fuch an
event, i^c.

To ajftgn error is to fllew in what part of a procefs at law
an error is committed.
To ajjign falfe jiidgmertt, verdia, &c. is to declare how and
where judgment, vcrdi*ff, or the like, is unjuft.
To ajfign irnjh is to Ihew efpecially wherein the wafte is

committed.

ASSIGNMENT, theaftof ajfigning, or transferring the in-
tercfl or property a man has in any thing ; or of appointing
and fetting over a right to another.
The ajfigntneiit of a dower is the fetting out of a woman's
marriage-portion by the heir.

A'flt/i-/ Assignment. Sec the article Novel.
ASSIMILATION*, t\K :i& of aftmiiatmg ; anaawhereby

a thing is rendered fimilar, or like to another-

* The word is compounded of aj, to, and fmslii, like.

As-
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Assimilation, AssimiI.atio, in pl.yfics, is ^

motion whaAy bodies convert other duly tlifpolcd bodic.

into a nature lilce, or liomogenous to their own.
^

Some phUofophcrs call it, the nulmi of
meannig,

that bodies are hereby multiplied not in number, but m bulk

,

but this might be more properly expreffed by the moUon of

auzmentatisn, or accretion.

Intonces of this affmilaiion we fee in flame, which converts

the oily or other particles of fuel into its own fiery and lu-

minous nature. The like alfo appears m air, fmoke, and

fpirits of ail kinds.
. , ^ .

The like we fee in vegetables, where the watery ju,-

tes imbibed from the earth, being further prepared and

diE-efted in the veffels of the plant, become of a vege-

table nature, and augment the wood, leaves, fruit, iic.

&X' in animal bodies, we fee the food affvmkui, or changed

into an animal fubftance, by digeft.on, chyhfication, and the

other operations necellary to nutrition.

ASSISA, or AssisiAi fee tire articles Assise, and Fal-

AtstsTccJer,, to fill fiom the aff.f,,
in law, is to be non-

Ass"i's A ca£t hi Juratam is where the thing in controverfy is

fo doubtful, that it muft ncceffarily be tried by a jury, bee

As{°sYW'' the defendant pleads di-

rcaly to the affifc, without taking any exception to the count,

declaration, or writ.
, . „. . ^ i

AssiSA cmi;mm„da is a Writ direBed to the juRlccs, to take

an affife for the continuance of acaufe, where certain records

aliedged cannot in time be procured by the party, bee

Writ.
AssiSA mcinncntl is an affife of nuifance.

AssisA fef «'-«">f^ Emotes the power or pnvdege ol

affigniiig, or adjufting the weight and mcafure of bread and

As'^sTs'^ >&,•«»., in law, fignifies a judgment of the court,

given cither againft the plaintilt or defendant, for de-

kltiL prorogmda is a writ direBed to the juftices of affife,

for the ftay of proceedings, by reafun ct the king s buiincls,

wherein the party is employed.
^

ASSISE, or Assize*, m law, a fitting of

judges, or juftices ; for the hearing and determming ot

caufes.

» The word is French, "f

;

'

Latin I fit by I
"li-^li compounded ol uj, to, aiw

fiJlo, 1 fit.

ttcrkof hssisi. See the article Clekk.

A sist, or Assises, was anciently ufed for certain ex-

traordinary fittings of fupenor judges, in tlie nf-"" '•"""^

depending on their jutifdiftion ; to enquire whether the

fubatenV<ige» and officers did their duty; to receive

he complaint? preferred againft them i
and take cogn^ance

of appeals from them. Thefe are alfo called menund

AffsE was alfo a court or affembly, compofed of feveral

"eatperfons of the realm; held occafional y in the kings

palace, for the final decifion of all affairs of importance. See

Thrilmore ufually called, among our writers, plaeita,

,nalla publU„, or curU iemraks. Yet there is fome diffe-

tence between and ;,fari/».-The vicounts, or fhe-

rifFs, who originally were only lieutenants of the comites,

ort;om,ts, and rendered jurtice in their place, heUl tvvo kinds

. of courts, the one ordinary, held everyday, and called

cltum : the other extraordinary, called or pl«M«m ge-

n,rak; at which the count himfelf affilicd for the dlfpatch

of the more weighty affairs.

. Hence the term ajpfi came to be extended to all grand days

of judgment, at which the trials and pleadings were to be

folcmn and extraordinay.

The modern conftitution of ajjlfis is prcttty ditte-

rcnt from that hitherto fpoke of.—Our tij/ife may be

llcfined a court, place, or time where and when writs

and proceHis, either civil or criminal, or both, are

confidered, difpatched, decided, tsr. by judges and

in'this fenfe, we have two kinds of ajjifis ;
general and fpe-

Gaeral Assises, or Assizes, are thofe held by the judges

twice a year, in their feveral circuits.

The nature of thefe ajjifes is explained by my lord

Bacon, who obferves, that all the counties of the king-

dom are divided into fix circuits; through each of

which two learned men, affigned by the king s com-

miffion, ride twice a year, called jiifitees or judge! rf

/.jfife, who have feveral commifiions, by which they lit.

ASS
1= A mmmjfm ef oier dtid terminer, dircflred to thewi

and many others of the beft account in their refpeSive

circuits. In this commiffion, the judges of ajftje are ot

the quorum; fo that without them there can be no

proceeding. This commiffion gives them power to deal

with treafons, mulders, felonies, and other mlfdemea-

nors.
. , - J

The fecond is of god-delivery, which is only to the judges

thcmfelves, and the clerk of the cijffe affociatc._Ky this

commiffion they have to do with every prifonet m goal, for

what ofience focver.
, , , ,

The third is direSed to thcmfelves, and the clerk of the eijjije,

to take writs of polTeffion, called alfo ajfifes ; and to do right

and iufticc thereupon.
,. „ , , a- j

The fourth is to take nifi prius, direaed to the juftices, and

ttie clerks of affifn ; whence tlrey are alfo called jujtues of

nifi prius,
. ^ r .c

llie fifth is a commiffton of peace, m every county of theic

circuit ; and all the juftices of the peace, having no lawful

impediment, are bound to be prefem at the aj/f i, to attend

the judges.
, . ^ . ^

The IherifF of every fhire is alfo to attend in peifon, v bjt

a fufficient deputy allowed by the judges, who may fine him

if he fail. . . .

This excellent conftitution of judges, circuits, and aj/,je!,

was begun in the time of Henry II. though fomewhat dilte-

lent from What it is now.

Special Assise is a particular commiffion granted to certain

perfons, to take cognizance of fome one or two caules, as

a difl-eifin, or the like.--This was very frequently pradtifed

among our anceftors. Braaon, /». 3. c 12.

Assise is alfo ufcd for a writ direfted to the flicriff for th=

recovery of pofibffion of things immoveable, whereof a man s

felf, or anccftors, have been din<:ifed.

Littleton, and others, fuppofe thefe vmts of aj/>je to have

given the denomination to the ajifes, or courts fo called ;

and they affign feveral reafons of the name of tlic wut

,

"fir/l, Eecaufe fuch writs fettle the poiTeffion, and right, ia

him that obtains by them. Secondly, Becaufe originally they

were executed at a certain time and place appointed ; tor, by

the Norman hw, the time and place mutt be known fortjr

d.ay3 before the judges fit; and by our law there mutt be

fifteen days preparation, except they be tried m the ttanduig

courts at Weftmintter,—But, it is more natural to luppole

the writs denominated from the courts ; and that they wer«

called affifes, becaufe anciently tried at fpecial courts of cij/ijes,

fet and appointed for that purpofe.—Though, of latter days,

thefe are difpached at the general aj/ifei, along with the com-

miffion of Oyer and Terminer, t£ff.

This writ is as well of things corporeal, as incorporeal rights,

being of four forts, viz.
, . .

Assise of novel diffeiftn, /Ifff mvci diffeifinx, which lies whera

a teniit in fee-fimple, fee-tail, or for life, is lately difieiled

of his lands and tenements, rent-fetvice, rent-feck, or rent-

charge, common of patture, common way, b'c.

To this may be added, the bill of ftefti force, direBed to ths

officers or magiftrates of cities or towns-corporate ; being a

kind of afffe for recovery of pofliffion in fuch places, withm

forty days after the force, as the ordinary affije is in thi:

county.
rr • \- 1.

Assise ai imrt d'auncepr , Jfifi mortts anteaffom \<t^ v^^rs

my father, mother, brother, uncle, ffff. dies felfcd of lands,

tenements, rents, ISe. held in fee-fimple; and, after their

death, a ftranger abates. It is good as well againlt the abator,

as any other in pofieffion. ....
Assist of darrein prefentment, Jffifa „llmx pra:fintal,o,m, lies

where I or my anceftor have prefented a clerk to a church ;

and after the church becomes vacant by the death, or other-

wife, a ftranger prefents his clerk to the fame church, in my

ditturbanee. ^, tt • ^1. 1

Thefe three cffifes were inftituted by Henry 11. in the place

of duels *
; whicli till then, had obtained on thefe occalioiis.

See Duel.
« Muna alffa etl regalehenefcimm, dementia t'''"t" <lj

li.proc,rur,ppulis <W«/«™ I » I"' t""'""' ^ A'"
i.lmilali tarn fahhriter cnfuhl.r, ,,, ,u„ qmd qun „
//for. fili l,nnn,„t, (.[fi't, relM, du.llo cf.m ton,,«.

^ecllJr, p'jr.,nt, He. Glanvil. lib. a. cap. 7. See Com-

bat, fSr.

Assise of Utrum lies for a parfon againft a layman or for a

layman againft a parfon, for a land or tenement, doubtful whe-

ther it be in lay-fee, or free-alms. ,'"==T"HE.

Assise is alfo nfed, accofdmg to Littleton, for a ju.y.— t
his,

that author fupp^fes to be°by a metonymia cff-efli, the jury

being fo called, becaufe fummoned by virtue of the writ of

^(''it muft be obferved, that the jury, fumnaoned upon a

wrk of"ight> is likewife called the ««i
;

^nt this may

Te faid toSe «„.;,e™., or abufively lo

ff^f--/%
in this fignification, is divided into 5^ ^o™-

JURT. Assise
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Assise is further ufcd, according to Littleton, for an ordinance,

or ftatute regulating tlie weight, fize, or liimenfions of cer-
tain commoduies—Thus the ancient ftatute of hrcad and ale,
Anm 51 Hm. 3. is finrati &z affifc of bread and ale, affifa
^anis cerevifles .

^
Assise is further ufed for the fcanthng, or quantity it felf, pre-

fcribed by the ftatute.—When wheat is of fuch or fuch price
bread fliall be of fuch (7/i?/f. See Bread.

'

We have divers ftatutes for fixing the aOife of fifli, cloths »
wood, billets, faggots, and the like. Pid. Jits' -j 5 H.i
c. 3. 9 A. c. 15. 10 A. c. 6. 19 Cm: 2. c. 7. a. Jae.

'

I Gea. I.JIal. 2. c. iS.

* Fixing any ajife of cloth, or prefcribing what length, breadth
weight, &f,. It Ihall have, Sir Jofiah Child Thinks, doe
more hurt than good. As the fafliions and humours of man
kind arc variable, to fupply all markets at all times, we
muft have of all forts, cheap and light, as well a5 heavier and
better.—Stretching with tenters is eJTcntial to our drapery
and the precile degree or quantity of it cannot ivithout injury
be prefcribed by any law ; but mull be left to the vender's or
exporter's difcretion. CiiU, Di/c. of Tradi, p. 148.

Assise jf the fonjl is a ftatute or condition containing order
to be obferved in the king's foreft—It is called an aj/ifi, be
caufe it fets down and appoints a certain meafure, rate
order in the things it concerns.

Assise, again, is ufcd for the whole procefs in court, founded
on a writ of ajlfe ; and fometimcs for a part of it, tiiz. the
ifliie, or verdi(5t of the jury. .

Thus we read, that ' ajfifes of novel diffeifin (hall not be ta-

' ken but in their fliires ; and after this manner, iSc.' Mag
Chart, cap. i2._So in Merlon, cap. 4. Hen. III. wo meet
with, ' certified by ajjife, quitted by ajjife,' iie.

Contimame of Assise.
-j fCoNTlNUANCE.

Jitftiees of Assise. I ^ , . , \ TtjsTiCF
Limitation of Assise.

\ \ LmitItion.
Rents of Assise. J LRent.
ASSISE R, 01: Assizer of weights and mea/m-is, is an officer
who has the care and overfight of thofc matters. Sec Clerk
of the market.

ASSISIS.

—

Non ponendo in ajijts. See Non-ponendo.
ASSISOR, the fame with ajfejfor. See Assessor.

In Scotland, /T^rj arc the fame with our jurors. See Juror
ASSISTANCE. See the article Aid.
ASSIST ANT is ufcd for a perfon or officer appointed to at-

tend another principal officer, for the more eafy and regular
difcharge of his fundion—Such a bilhop or prieft had feven
or eight ajf/lants.

Assistant, in Roman Catholic countries, is particularly ap-
plied to a kind of counfellors, or controllers, added to the
generals or fuperiors of monafteries, i^c. to take care of the
affairs of the community.
The general of the Jefuits has five affiftants, of confummate
experience, chofen by iiim out of all the provinces of riie or-
der, and denominated from the kingdoms or countries to
which they belong, /. i. Italy, Spain, "Germany, France, and
Portugal.

In a like fenfe, inoft of our trading companies have their
courts of ajjijiants.

Assistants are alfo thofe condemned toajjift in the execution
of a criminal. See Absolut ION.

ASSIZE, or Assise. See the article Assise.
ASSOCIATE*, an adjun6^, partner, or member. See
Adjunct.

* The word is compounded of the Latin ad. and fociui, fel-
low, companion.—The affaeiates of Br. Bray for converlion
of the Negroes, i^c.

ASSOCIATION, AssociATio, the aa of alTociathig or
forming a fociety, or company.
AJfociation is properly a contraifl or treaty of partner-
flup, whereby two or more perfons unite together, cither
for then mutuaralEftance, or for the joint carrying on of an
aff"air

; or even for a more commodious manner of life

The clofeft of all affociations is that made by the band' of
matrimony.

Association of Ideas is where two or more ideas con-
ftantly and immediately follow or fuccecd one another in
the mind, fo that one (lull almoft infallibly produce the other

;

whether there be any natural relation between them, or
not.

Where there is a real affinity or conneflion in ideas, it is the
excellency of the mind, to be able to colleft, compare, and
range them in order, in its enquiries : but where there is

none, nor any caufe to be affigned for their accompanying
each other, but what is owing to mere accident or habit ; this
unnatural ajociation becomes a great imperfeaion, and is
generally fpeakmg, a main caufe of error, or wrong dedu£tions
in reafoning.

Thus, the idea of goblins and fprights has really no more
attinity with darknefs than with light; and yet let a foolilh
maid inculcate thefe ideas often on the mind of a child, and
laile them there together, it is poflible he (hall never be able

VOL. I.
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to feparate them again fo long as he lives, but darknefs (hallever bring with it thofe frightful ideas.-Let cuftom, ,„ „

Ihhle r I,

abfurdities will that mind beliable to, about the Deity ?

Such wrong combinations of ideas, Mr. Locke (hews, area gre.it caufe of the irreconciieable oppofition between the
difterent fects of philofbphy and religion : for we cannMmagme, that all who hold tenets different from, and fZetimes even contradlflory to one another, (liould wilfullyand knowmgiyimpofe upon themfelves, and refufe rruth offer-ed by plain reafon : but fome loofe and independent ideas
are by education, cuftom, and the conftaut din of their
party, fo coupled in their minds, that they always appear

hn ,';i?^"
."^ ""^y "° leparate in their

thoughts than ,f they were
' but one idea, and they ope-

Itrattoi to abfurdities, confiftency to nonfcnfe, and is the
foundation of the greateft, and almoll of all the errors in theWO rid.

'SsociATioN, inlaw, is a patent fcnt by the king, either of
lis own motion, or at the fuit of a party plainrifT, to the

juftices of affife
; to have other perfons affociated to them, in

order to take the affife. See JiJstice, and AssiseUpon this patent of affociation, the king fends his writ to the

tltt'aTefofait''
' ''J' " ^°"""""iing them to admit them

„/ As'sociATioN. See Commission.

H?! ' c' T f''™' l™-'=°°ks, fignifies to abfolve,
dchver, or fet free from an excommunication. See Abso-
L U T J O

ASSONANCE, in rhetoric and poetry, a term ufed where
he words of a phrafe, or a verfe, have the fame found or
termination, and yet make no proper rhyme.
Ihele ,re ufiially vicious in Lnghfli; tliough the Romans
lometimes ufed them with elegancy : as, Militem comtaravit,
exereitum ordmavit, aciem lujlravit.

'''f"'"" and Greeks V""'-

ASSONANT Rhymes is a term particularly applied to akind of verfcs common among the Spaniards, where a re-
lemblance of found fervcs inflead of a natural rhyme.
I Hus, l,gera, cuherta, tierra, mefa, may anfwer each other
in a kind of afonant rhyme, in regard they have each an e in

ASSUMl SIT, inkw, a naked contract; or a voluntary
promife, by word of mouth, by which a man alfames anS
takes upon him to perform, and pay anything to another,
oee Contract.
This terni comprehends any verbal promife; and is variounv
exprcfled by the civilians, according to the nature of the pro-
mife

:
fomctimes bypaaum; fbmetimes hy promiKo, poUicita-

tio, or eonftitutum. " '

Where a man fells goods to another, the law makes the af-

.
J'""t:J''\ promifes that he fliall pay for them.

A r'^^J'P'^,*'.^"'"«"'°'^ f-ft -Crated in
the Komifli church, in honour of the miraculous afcent

heaven
^ 't. b°<Jy and foul, mto

* compounded of the Latin W, to, and /««,», I

This feaft IS held with great folemiiity both in the caftern and
weftern churches^Yet is not the affumftion of our lady anypomt of faith. The ancient martyrologics all fpeak of it with
a great deal of referye, as a thing not yet fully afcertained

:

though a divine who (hould now deny it among them, would
be obliged to rctraa.

The Sorbonne in the year 1696, in the condemnation ofMaiy of Agreda, protefted, among other things, that they
beheved that the Holy Virgin vi^saffumed, or taken into hea-
ven, body and foul.

Assumption was alfo, among our anceftors, ufed for the day
of the death of any faint

: S>t,ia ejus anima in ccchtm afTumitur.
See Anniversary.

Assumption, in logic, is the minor, or fccond propofition,m a categorical fyllogifm.
'

Assumption is fomctimes alfo ufcd for a confenuence drawn
(rom the propofitions whereof an argument is compofed. SecConsequence. ^

.
f

Thus we fay, the premifes are true, but the afrmnpiion is
captious. JJ i

ASSUMPTIVE Arms, in heraldry, are fuch as a man

aaioV
^^""^'^ ''''™= gallant

As, if a man who is no gentleman of blood, nor has coat
armour, takes a gentleman, lord, or prince, prlfoner in
any lawful war; he becomes entitled to bear the (hield
of fuch prifoner, and enjoy it to him and his heirs The
foundation hereof is that principle in mihtary law, that
the dominion of things taken in lawful war paftes to the
conqueror.

J R r AS-
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ASSURANCE, in logic. See Certainty, Evidence,

ari-j Demonstration,
Assurance, or Insurance, in commerce. See Insu-

rance.
Policy 0/ Assurance is a kind of Gontraa whereby one or

more perfuns oblige thcmfelves to make good any damages

which a fliip, a houfe, or the like, may undergo, by fea, fire,

or the like dangers.—The n.;ture and laws hereof, fee mider

the article of Policy of ajftirance.

We have fevcral offices of affurance from fire.—As the

Royal Exchange ajurance ; the Sun-fire-office ; the Hand-

in-hand fire-office; the London affurame; the Phcenix-

officc, £5V. fome for hoiifes, others for goods, and fome for

Wc have alfo ajfitrances for life, m virtue whereof, when

the pcrfon affijred dies, a fiim of money becomes payable

to tlie pcrfon in whofe behalf the policy of ajjurame was

granted

.

Assurance. See the article Collateral.

ASSUROR, a merchant, or other perfon, who aifurc?, or

makes out a policy of infurance for a ihip, houfe, life, or the

like.
^ ,

JJfurors are not anfwcrable for what damages anfe through

the negligence, or other fault of the mafter or feamen; or

even thofe which arife from any vice or defeift m the thmg

affurcd.

ASTATI*, Ar^Toi, a fea of heretics In the ninth century,

the followers of one Scrgiusj who renew'd the errors of the

Manichees.

* The word is derived from the Greek privative a, and .rnpi,

Jlo, to Hand firm, and fignifies any thing unftable and incon-

- Jiant.

They prevailed much under the emperor Nicephorus ; but his

fucceflbr, Michael Curopalates, curbed them with very fevere

lav/s.

ASTERISK*, a cbaraaer in form of a fmall ftar*, fet

over any word, or fentence, to make it the more confpicuous,

or to refer to the margin, or elfewhere, for a quotation, ex-

planation, or the like.

* The word is derived from a diminutive of the Greek as-7,g,

a ftar.

ASTERlSM*, AsTERisMus, in aftronomy, the fame with

' canjlellation.

* The word comes from tlie Greek wri^, ftella, liar. See

Star.

ASTHMA*, AffSfxa, in medicine, a difeafe of the lungs,

accompanied with a fhortnefs and diiiicuky of refpiration.

* The v/ord is Greek, formed of the verb a.u, fyiro, I breathe.

hn-ajihma is a difficulty of breathing, arifing from a dtforder

of the lungs ; and nfually attended with violent motions of

the diaphragm, abdominal and iiitercoflial mufcles, to the very

fcapula and the pinnae of ihenoftrils; as alfo with a rattling

5n the ?f'roat.

If r^fpiration be only thick anJ qvrick, without the other

fymptoms, it is called a dyfpncea.—And if it be fo intenfe as

to occafion a violent motion of the mufcles of the thorax, fo

that the patient Cannot be tolerably eafy, except in an ere<ft

pofture ; it is called an orthopncea.

The ajihna is ufually divided into moiJI and dry^ or ma-

nifeji and occtdt, or pneumonic and convulf-VE ; the firlt is at-

tended with an expcaoration of purulent matter j the latter

is without.

The true or pneumonic ajihma is OGcafioned by an abundance

of ferofities, or of grofs, vifcous, or purulent humours, col-

le£led in the cavities of the lungs, which ftop up or ftreighten

t)ie paffages of the air, and comprefs the bronchia.

Jjihma's may alfo be owing to empyema's, phthifis's, poly-

pus'^, crudities in the ftomach, cachexies, is'c.

That kind called the convulfive ajihma is fuppofed to be oc-

cafioned by an irregular motion of the animal fpirits ; and

happens when the fpirits do not flow fall enough, or in fuffi-

cient quantity, into the mufcles of the breali:, either by rea-

fon of an obftru£tion, or of fome other obftacle : the necef-

fary confequence whereof is a violent and painful refpiration.

—The ajihma^ again, is either continual, or periodical, and

intermitting ; which laft returns chiefly v/hcn a fober regimen

is not obferved.

The ajihma is found to be the moft violent when the patient

is in bed, and in a prone polture ; the contents of the lower

befly, in that cafe, bearing againlt the diaphragm, fo as to

leffen the capacity of the biealt, and to leave the lungs lefs

room to move.

The cure of the true or pneumonic ajihma is by bleeding

;

after which emetics may be ufed ; and, if the paroxyfm re-

turns, epifpaftics, wdth glyfiers iiiflead of purges.—Infufions of

fim. equin. or the juice thereof, being deteifive and attenuat-

ing, are reputed excellent. Linftus's alfo give fome relief,

millepedes, fpirit of gum armoniac, with fal armoniac, cofice,

tin£lure of fulphur, ^c, are alfo greatly commended in ajih-

matic cafes.

For the convulfive kind, the cure is attempted by antiepilep-

tjgs, ancihyfterics, antifpafmodics, opiates, fs'c.

—

Ths ajihrna
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is called by Seneca, mediiatio mortis. See SupplemenTj
article Asthma.

ASTRAGAL, AT^a.yct.x'^, in anatomy, a bone of the

heel, having a convex head, articulated with the tibia, by

ghiglymus, See Tab. Jnat. (Ofteol.) fig. 7. a. a. fig. 3.

n. 25. 25.

The ajiragaliii^ called alfo talus^ and popularly balijia, is

the firft bone of the tarfus, and the higheft of all thofe that

belong to the foot.

Some alfo apply the name aflragalu: to the vertebra of

the neck.—Homer,- in his Odyflce, ufes the term in this

fenfe.

Astragal, in architefturc, is a little round member, in

form of a ring, or bracelet ; ferving as an ofnament at the

tops, and bottoms of columns.— See Tab. Arch'iteSi. fig. 40.

lit. f ^ fig.
2.-26. y. S.fig. 28. 32. lit. f. fig. 24.

lit. b. q.

The ajtragal is fometimes alfo ufed to feparate the fafcias of

the architrave ; in which cafe it is carved chaplet-wife, with

beads and berries.

It is alfo ufed both KboVe and below the liftel, adjoining im-

mediately to the fquare, or dye of the pedeftal.

Astragal, in gunnery, is a kind of ring or moulding on a

piece of oidiiance, at about half a foot's diftance from the

mouth ;
ferving as an ornament to the piece, as the former

does to a column.

Astragal Tyks. See the article Tyle.
ASTRAL*, fomething belonging to the flars,. or depending

on the flars.

* The word comes from the Latin afirum, of the Greek a^jjg,

flar.

Astral, or fiderial year. SccSiderial, and Year.
ASTRIGTIOR Toga. See the article Toga.
ASTRINGENS Crocus Martis. See the article Cro-

cus.

ASTRINGENTS, Adsteingentia, in medicine

binding remedies ; or fuch as have the power of contradting

the parts, and diminifhing the pores thereof.

JJlrir/gents chiefly z€t cither by the afperity of their particles,

whereby they corrugate the membranes, and make them draw

up clofer ; or by thickening the fluids, whereby they cannot

run off fo fait as before.

Hence, ajiringcnts are of the clals of llirengtheiiers, or cor-

roborants ; the nature and operation whereof, fee under tlie

article Strencthener.
JJiringents naturally ftand oppofed to laxatives. They
only differ from wiiat are called Jlyptics, in degt'ee of et-

ficacy.

Among fimples, mint, red rofes, nettles, fanicle, berber-

ries, quinces, pomegranates, floes, cinnamon, hlood-ftone,

allum, chalk, boles, coral, ^c. are tlie principal cijtrin-

gents.

ASTROITES, Z^fl/JiJ AstroitES, or Asteria, in na-

tural hirtory, a kind of figured flrone, found in divers places

and bearing the refcmblance of a ftar.

* Particulary at Shugburg in Warwlckfiiire, near Belvoir-

caftle in Lincolnihirc, and in feveral parts of the north of

England.

The form thereof is very uniform arrd regular ;
confifting of

fevcral thin pentagonal joints fet one over another, fo as to

form a kind of five-angled column.—The ufual figures, as

given by Dr. Lifter, are reprefented in Tab. Nat. Hiji.
fig. 14*

But the name is alfo given to ftones which have foffile corals

in them. The Afteri^e, as now found, are all fragments,

confifting of from one to twenty-five joints.—The matter or

flibftance thereof, when broken, is fparry, of adarkfhining

politure, very foft, and eafily corroded by an acid menftruum.

—They creep, like the cornu ammonis, in vinegar ; but a

ftrongtr fpirit, as that of nitre, agitates them with confidcrable

violence.

The protuberant parts reprefented under the top joint of the

firft figure are not found in all ; but only in thofe which are

deep-jointed.—They are always five in number. Dr. Lifter

calls them wyers j and compares them to the antennse ot lob-

ftcrs.

It is controverted among naturalifts, to what fpecies of bo-

dies the afircites, trochires, enlrochi, c^c. are to be referred ?

Some will have them native ftones, others rock-plants, and

others petrifactions of plants. They are properly, however,

parts of a marine animal of the ftarfifli kind, petrified. Sec

Supplement, article Asteria.
ASTROLABE, Astrolaeium, was originally ufed for

a fyftem or affemblage of the feveral circles of the fphere,

in their proper order and fituation with refpeit to each

other.

7"he ancient ajirolahes appear to have been much the fame

with our armillary fpheres.

The firft and moft celebrated of this kind was that of Hip-

parchus, which he made at Alexandria, the capital of E--

gypt, and lodged in a fecure place, where it fcrved for di-

vers aftronomical operations.—Ptolemy made the fame ufc of

it; but as the inftrument had feveral inconvcniencies, he

bethought himfelf to change its figure, though perfeflly na-

tural and agreeable to the doctrine of the fphere i
and to re-

duce
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aace the wholt aflyolak upon a plane furface, to which he
gave the denomination of pkmffber,. See Planisphere
—Hence,

Astrolabe is ufcd among the moderns for a planifphcre

;

or a fcreographic projc£tion of the circles of the fphere
upon the plane of fome great circle tliereof.
The ufual planes of projcftion are that of the equinoclial,
the eye being fuppofcd in the pole of the world ; that
of the meridian the eye being fuppofed in the point of
nterfeaion of the equmoflial and horizon ; and that of
the horizon.

Stoffler, Gemma FriGus, and Clavlus, have treated at large
of the ^/?«&fe._For a further account of the nature aiid
kinds hereof, fee the article Planisphere.

JisTROLABE*, or S,a Astrolabe, more particularly de-noes an inrtrument chiefly ufed for taking the altitude of the
pole, the fun, or flars, at fca.

• The word Is formed from the Greek liar, and
.aj., I Mke._Tho Arabs call it in thdr

tongue, afihaM -, a word formed by corruption from
the common Greek name : though fome of them
have endeavoured to give it an Arabic original. But
the learned are generally fatisfed that the Arabs bor-

frnl ,r r- 1
™"t, of the inftrument

rT: \ ,N»1'=<''ii" Thoufl has a tr„.

;i ,1 ''"e^^g'. <=n"tl<:d. Bait Babhfl All^

' '""^ "PpMcition of

The commoi) ajlrolahi reprefentcd Tab. Navigation, fir. 22.
confifts of a large brafs ring, about fifteen inches i?i dlme^
ler, whole limb or a convenient part thereof, is divided
nto degree, and minutes 1 fitted with a moveable index, or
iaoel, which turns upon the centre and carries two lights

fofa'tion!
" ^' " "

To ufe the .^rAk, turn It fo to the fun, as that the raysmay pafs freely through both the fights F and G ; in whidi
cale the edge of the label cuts the altitude in the divided

UZfr,?'!'"' '''°".E'l"°^ S'"^" inlodifufe, is at leaft equalto any of the other inftruments ufed for taking the altitude at

-1.'
'''1?'™'):,''='^=™*': tropics, when the fun comes near

trie zenith.— Fhere are a great many other ufes of the t,/lr«-Mc
; whereof Clavius, Henrion, &c. have wrote entire

A^Tpnr o^.l^'^^^"--
See thearticle Fate.Ail KOLOGY*, AsTROLOGiA, the art of foretelling

future events from the afpefls, pofitions, and influences ofthe heavenly bodies.

' The word is compounded of the Greek a,-rp Bi,
dlfcourle

; whence, in tlie htcral fenf,:

Z7r.lZ F ,

''«'=P'='"™,. made the ancient

*as arofe
; that which the ancients called

tomr""^ See Astro-

4*r«% may be divided into two brandies, mlurtii and iVmciary. ^"

To the former belong the prediffing of natural cfFeas ; as

tli.^'X T'*"/' •'"m^es, thuhder
Hoods, earthquakes, ^^fc.

'

To this part our countryman Gbad chiefly keeps,

tend, rl T"-
°' "J'"''^'

'
"herein he pLtends, that inundations may be foretold, and an infi-

nity of phaenomena explained from the contemplation ofhe ftars. According y, he endeavours to accou t forthe d.verfity of feafons, from the different fituation
=.nd habitudes of the pUnets, from their retrog ade

iTtionT^tfc '
""""

This art properly belongs to phyfiology, or natural philofo-

Sj-obtv^ns^. " ° """^
Its foundation and merits the reader may gather from whatwe^haveW under the artides A«, /tIospher", and

For this ajlrology Mr. Boyle has a juft apology in his
niftcry ,f ,l„ ^,,-._Generation and corruption being

I e TneaT" he T""' ^"^ condenlitiof
tbt mean he (hews, that the effluvia of the hea-ven y bodies, as w^ find them immediately contribSe

em^ir^T' *«*'=P™P'^'-««<'fn'omure,heat, cold, tf,.employed by nature to produce the two great effefls of rareMlonand condenCtion, almort wholly depend on the courfemotion, p„r,„on, (if,-, of the heaveii bodies™ A^d "t isahocl^r, that every phmet mufthave d own propeVh.h dfl".a from that of any other; light not being a'baie v fible
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quality, but endued with this fpecific power Th. rknow, not onlyihines on all die planer LutlU""'warmth calls forth, exdtes. and raLs thL- motil 'l,?™;'
ties, o r. peculiar to them

i and his rays muft fhare ,„ r
'

fomewhat of the tinSure thereof; and Tus tinTed b
reflcfled into the other parts of the world n^H^ T',"
.he adjacent bodies of th!- planet^; "ft^m,""tvCT a^
n:n'"!nd°.^;"'='=

that gr nr/uii :

hb direa K°^'m
^lightened: either by

and fitfnf °"'f
e/ay^i i together with their diftanceand htuation in refpefl of our earth ; the powers effea, ortmaures, proper ,0 each, mull be tranfmitteT hither o-„dhave a greater or lefs effeft on fublunary things Seede tmperio filis (ff lun^, &c ° ^

Judiciary, or Judicial Astrology, which is what w,

t^rteiUr s.r"^' : wh-hti^Li:

" ZtI r
"'""''^

• ""^ which every m,n mav
" Tht artX r"',;.^"'

*= '™Mi°-o?h^:tL^
f ""^ fr"" f^e hands as

f '"''''y 'Of :
v/M, the ancient Afl-yrians, whofe fe-

"ZlZt::'^^ ''T'''
'^^'^ obftrvatoS,

" TenlvT r P""''^ ""d Petio* of the hea-venly bodies they difcovered a conftant, fettled relationorana ogy, between them and things b low and hen";were led to condude, thefe to be the Farca the deffi!

"'by'a'leriSsor^r
°'

''^'"S ^'""-"ed

hL tLrem hv r I"''
'''' n>are%ach planet

" nerfon'f '.^ t""™^ P^^^e time of any

"olde fit,f™°7\ '"^""^ " *eme or horofcope

Judicial ajlr.hi, is commonly faid to have been invented in

Tud R ' " *=ncetranfmitted to the Egyptians" Greek'!

nTti™r=iTe"Fr"h hl^or"" '-r-"
•""'-"^ ^^esand

queen CatherLe ^Me fc^s XT'*' - 'he time of

and IV. of F ance ^ "'^ns of king Henry III.

»mmo„Jhe:e™r;h:t~-^i;f

Barclar1rhri^r°^i
in that court was wdl rallied by

who h^d undertook to Inttl kinrHemv in the" "^"'T'war then threatened by the faaion of theTiuifti
°' "

;:^;i:^^^hrte—xl^?
" "''^e m

- - fl^is con^e^^;^

tune may he conveyed to the in^nfas' t^T.^PJ

" hrch i d hi f ^"^'Ty
™"^hful to your wllh : ,ftne child be long in delivery; if, as is often the cafe a

"W dl th '1 ?T r- he-timmediltelv Ll-owed by the reft of the body
; which ftatc of the ftars Ito determine for him ? that, when the head made f an

nothing of the common errors of docks, and ofher tlmf
2 ieepers, fufficient to dude all your cares I

"vttf'"a'nd"'n^,Th'r Tu
"S^J ™ly<he ftars at his nati-vity, and not thofe rather which ihone when the fcetus was
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* animated in the womb ? and why muft tliofe others be

' excluded which prcfided while the body remained ten-

' der, and fufceptible of the weakeft impreffion, durmg

' geftation ?

' But fetting this afide ; and fuppofing, withal, the face of

* the heavens accurately known : whence arifes this domi-

' nion of the ftars over our bodies and minds, that they muft

' be the arbiters of our happinefs, our manner of life, and

death? Were all thofewho went to battle, and died to-

" gether, born under the fame pofttion of the heavens ? and

when a fliip is to be caft away, fhall it admit no paflen-

" gers but thofe doomed by the ftars to fuffer ihipwrcck ?

" Or rather, do not perfons born under every planet go into

*' the combat, or aboard the vefTcl i and thus, notwithftand-

ing the difparity of their birth, perifli alike ? Again, all

" who were born under the fame configuration of the ftars

" do not live or die in the fame manner. Are al! who were

" born at the fame time with the king, monarchs ? or are

" they all even alive at this day ? View M. Villeroy, here ;

" nay view yourfelf : were all that came into the world

" with him as wife and virtuous as he ; or all born under

your own ftars, aftrologers like you i" If a man meet a rob-

ber, you will fay he was doomed to perifli by a robber's

" hand ; but did the fame ft:^s which when the traveller

*= was born fubje£led him to the robber's fword, did they

" likewife give the robber, who perhaps was born long be-

*' fore, a power and inclination to kill him ? for you wiU

" allow it as much owing to the ftars that the one kills, as

" that the other is killed. And when a man is overwhelmed
** by the fall of a honfe, did the walls become "faulty becaufe

*' the ftars had doomed him to die thereby ; or rather, was
" not his death owing to this, that the walls v/ere faulty ?

" The fame may be faid with regard to honours and employs :

** bccaufe the ftars that ihone at a man's nativity promiled

** him preferment, could thofe have an influence over other

*' perfons not born under them, by whofe fufFrages he was to

" rife ? or how do the ftars at one man's birth annul or fet

afide the contrary influences of other ftars, which fhone at

the birth of another?

The truth is, fuppofing the reality of all the planetary

*« powers ; as the fun, which viiits an infinity of bodies with

the fame rays, has not the fame cfFe<5b on all, but fome

things are hardened thereby, as clay ; others, foftened, as

*'waxi fome feeds cherifhed, others deftroyed ; the tender

*' herbs fcorchcd up, others fecured by their coarfer juice:

" fo, where fo many children are born together, like a field

*' tilled fo many different ways, according to the various

*' health, habitude, and temperament of the parents, the

«' fiune ccleftial influx muft operate diff'erently. If the ge-

*' nius be fuitable and towardly, it muft predominate therein :

" if contrary, it will only correft it. So that, to foretel the

" life and manners of a child, you are not only to look into

" the heavens, but into the parents, into the fortune which

" attended the pregnant mother, and a thoufand other cir-

*' cumftances utterly inacccffible.

Further, does the power that portends the new-born in-

*' fant a life, for inftance, of forty years ; or perhaps a vio-

" lent death at thirty ; does that power, I fay, endure and

*' refide ftil! in the heavens, waiting the deftined time, when,

*' defcending upon earth, it may produce fuch an effect? or

<'
is it infufed into the infant himfelf ; fo tliat being cherifhcd,

" and gradually growing up together with him, it burfts

*' forth at the appointed time, and fulfils what the ftars

«* had given it in charge ? perfift in the heavens it cannot

;

"in that depending immediately on a certain configuration

" of the ftars ; when that is changed, the effea conncded

with it muft ceafe, and a new, perhaps a contrary one,

" take place. What repofitory then have you for the former

*' power to remain in, till the time come for its delivery ?

*' If you fay it inheres or refides in the infant, not to ope-

** rate on him till he be grown to manhood ; the anfwer

'* is more prepotterous than the former : for this, in the in-

ftance of a fliipwreck, you muft fuppofe the caufe why the

" winds rife, and the fhip is leaky, or the pilot, through ig-

" norance of the place, runs on a fhoal or a rock. So the

'* farmer is the caufe of the war, that impoveriftics him ; or
*' of the favourable feafon which brings him a plenteous

•* harveft.

** You boaft much of the event of a few predictions, which,
" confidering the multitude of thofe your art has produced,
" plainly confefs its impertinency.—A million of deceptions

are induftrioufly hidden and forgot in favour of fome eight or

*' ten things which have fucceeded. Outof fo many conjeifures

*' itmuft be preternatural if fome did not hit; and it is cer-
*

' tain, that, confidering you only as gueflTers, there is no room
*' to boaft you have been fuccefsful therein. Do you know
" what fate awaits France in this war ; and yet are not ap-

" prehenfive what ftiall betal yourfelf? Did not you forefee

*' the oppofition I was this day to make you ? If you can fay

" whether the king ftiall vanquifti his enemies ; find out firft,

" whether he will believe you."

ASTRONOMICAL, fomething that relates to ajlro

nomy, 4

See the

'articles

See

"Calendar.
Characters.
Column.
Horizon.
Hours.
_M0NTH.
CoELESTIAL Obfer-

AsTRONOMlCAL Calander.

Astronomical Chara£lers

Astronomical Cdinnn.

Astronomical Horizon.

Astronomical Hours.

Astronomical Month.

Astronomical Ohfcrvatlons

.

vations.

The ajlronsmical obfervations of the ancients, among which

thofe of Hipparchus make a principal figure, are carefully

preferved by Ptolemy in his almageft.

In the year 880, Albategni, a Sarazen, applied himfelf to

the making of obfervations : in 1457, Regiomontanus

undertook the province at Norimberg ; and his difciples

J. Wernerus, and Ber. Waltherus, continued the fame

from 1475 to 1504- Their obfervations were publifhed

too-ethcr in 1544-—In 1509) Copernicus, and after him

the landgrave of Hefte, with his affiftants Rothmannus

and Byrgius, obferved ; and after them Tycho, at Urani-

bourg, from 1582 to 1601.—All the obfervations hitherto

rchearfed, together with Tycho's apparatus of inftruments,

are contained" in the Hljioria Ccslejiis^ publiflied in 1672,

by order of the emperor Ferdinand—Soon after, Hevelius,

with a ftill more magnificent and better contrived appa-

ratus of inftruments, defcribed in his Machina Ctrlejiis,

began a courfe of obfervations. It is objctaed to him

that he only ufed plain fights, and could never be brought

to take the advantage of telefcopic ones ; which occafioned

Dr. Hook to write animadverfions on Hevelius's inftru-

.ments, printed in 1674; wherein he too raftily defpifes

them on account of their inaccuracy : but Dr. Halley, who

at the inftance of the Royal Society went over to Dantziclc

in the year 1679, to infpe£l: his inftruments, approved of

their juftnefs, as well as of the obfervations made with

them. See Sights.

Jer. Horrox, and Will. Crabtree, two of our own country-

men, are famous for their obfervations from- the yea:s 1635

to 1645.—They were followed by Flamfteed, Caffini the

father and fon, Halley, de la Hire, Roemer, and Kirchius.

—

See further under the articles Obsevatory, Cata-
logue, t^c.

Astronomical Place^ of a ftar or planet, is its longi-

tude, or place in the ecliptic, reckoned from the beginning

of Aries, in confequentia, or according to the natural order

of the figns.

Astronomical ^adrant. See the article Quadrant.
Astronomical Ring-dial. See Ring-dial.
ASTRONOMICALS, a name ufed by fome writers for

fexagcfimal fradlions ; on account of their ufe in ajironomical

calculations.

Astronomical Tables. See the article Table.
Astronomical Tf/tyccpe. See the article Telescope.
Astronomical Time. See thearticle Time.
Astronomical Ti:ar. See the articleYe a r.

ASTRONOMICUS Radius. See the article Radius.
ASTRONOMY*, Astronomia, the dodtrine of the

heavens, and the phasnomena thereof.

* The word is compounded of the Greek arnj, ftar, and po^o;,

law, rule,

JJJyonomy is properly a mixed mathematical fcience,

whereby we become acquainted with the celeftial bodies,

their magnitudes, motions, diftances, periods, eclipfes.

Some underftand the word aflronomy in a more extenfive fenfe ;

including under it the theory of the univerfe, and the prima-

ry laws of nature : in which fenfe it rather feems a branch

of phyfics than of mathematics.

The heavens may be confidered two ways ; either as they ap-

pear to the naked fenfe, or as they are difcovered by the under-

ftanding ; and hence ajlronomy is divided into two branches,

fpherical and theorical.

S^/W./ Astronomy.
Js^^^^^^^i^l

JW
377i-s/7fi?/ Astronomy, i t 1 heorical.

The invention of ajironoviy has been varioufly aifigncd

;

and feveral perfona, feveral nations, and feveral ages

have laid claim to it—From the accounts given us by

the ancient hiftorians, it appears that kings were the firft

inventors and cultivators of it ; thus, Belus, king of

Afiyria ; Atlas, king of Mauritania ; and Uranus, king of

the country fituate on the ftiore of the Atlantic ocean j are

feveratly recorded, as the perfons to whom the world owes

this noble fcience.

This, at leaft, is pretty evident, that it was known to

thofe nations long before it came into Greece : agreeably to

which, Plato tells us, it was a Barbarian who firft obferved

the heavenly motions ; to which he was led by the clear-

nefs of the weather in the fummer feafon ; as in Egypt and

Syria, where the ftars are conftantly feen, there being no

rain or ' clouds to interrupt the profpeft. And the want

of this clearnefs of atmofphere the fame author lays down

as the reafon why the Greeks came fo late to the know-

ledge of ajlronomy.

The
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The generalitv orwriters fix rhe origin of altrtmmy and
afrrolygy in Cha|i-i3sa ; and accordingly amon^" rhe ancients
we find the word Cbaldaan frequently iifed for ajlnmrncrs
Some chiife however to attribute the invention to the an-
cient Hebrews

; and fomc, even to the firft men ; building
on the autliorily of Jofephus, and what he mentions abou°
Seth's piliars.—The Mufl'ultnans, with fomc Jews as well
as Chrillians, afcribe it to Enoch, and other ot the Orien-
tals to Cain.—But thefe opinions appear fcarceli' probable
to others, in regard they find no terms of tijh-oirmy in the
language of thofc firft people, that is, in the Hebrew lan-
guage

; which, on the contrary, are very frequent in the
Chdldee

: though it mud be owned we have f'bmethln^ of
this kmd in Job, and the boots of Solomon.

°

We do not know whether it is worth noting, that Rudbeck,
in his ^rWira, maintaiiw ,j/?m;w/j;' to have been invented
by the Swedes ; his reafons are, the great diverficy in the
"length of the days in that country, which muft naturally
lead rhe people to conclude rhe earth round, and that they
Jived near one of its extremes : a conclufion which the
Chalda?ans, and other inhabirants of tile middle parts of the
globe, had no fuch eafy way of coming at. The Swedes
adds our author, prompted hereby to enquire further into
the great oppofition of feafons, foon difcovered that the fun
bounds his progrcfs by a certain fpace in the heavens, fcV
But we have no h.iftorical faSs to fupport this rcafoning
which at beft only proves that the thing niight'bc fo.
By Porphyry's account, ajinnmny muft have been of a verv
ancient ftanding in the ealt ; for he tells us, that when Bab)

-

Ion was taken by Alexander, there were brought thence cce-
leftial obfervations for the (pace of 1903 years, which there-
fore muft have commenced within 115 years of the flood, or
within fifteen years of the buiidine of Babel.—lip;»encs
according to Pliny, aSirmed that thc'Bjbylonians had obfer-
vations of 720 years, engraven on bricks,—Achilles Tatius
afcribes the invention of ajirammy to the EiT) ptians ; and
adds, that their knowledge therein was engraven on columns
and by that means tranfmitted to pofterity.

'

From the Egyptians, ajirmomy is commonly fuppofed to
have paftid to the Greeks : Lacrtius tells us, that Thalcs
firft, about the ninetieth olympiad, and after him Eudoxus
and Pythagoras, travelled inro Egypt, to be inftrufled here-
in

; and that this laft, in particular, living in a clofe com-
niunity with the Egyptian priefts for feven years, and being
initiated into their religion, was here let into the true fyftem
oftheunii-erfe; which he afterwards taught in Greece and
Italy.—He was the firft, among the Europeans, who tauc'ht
that the earth and planets turn round the fun, which ftands
immoveable in the centre; that the diurnal motion of the
fun and fixed ftars is iiotreal, bur apparent, arifinf from
the earth's motion round its own axis, £5"^.

°'

Yet Vitruvius reprefents the introduction ol ajtrmtmy into
Greece fomewhatdifl^'erently

; maintaining, that Bcrofus, a
Babylonian, brought it thither immediately from Babylon
itfelf

;
and opened znajlrsnomical fchoo] in the iflandof Cos.

Plin. lib. J. c. 37. adds, that, in confideration of his wonder-
ful predidtions, the Athenians cteited him a ftatue in the
gymnafium, with a gilded tongue.—If this Eerofus be the
fame with the author of the Chaldee hiftories, he muft have
been before Alexander.
After Pythagoras, aftronemy funk greatly into negleft ; moft
of the cccleftial obfervations brought from Babylon were loft
and it was but a very fmall number that Ptolemy, in his
time, was able to retrieve.—However, fome few of his fol-
lowers continued to cultivate ajhonomy; among whom were
Philolaus and Ariftarchus Samius.
At length, thofe patrons of learning, the Ptolem\'s, kings of
Egypt, founding an academy of aftronmny at Alexandria,
there arofe feveral eminent ajlnmmirs from the fame ; par-
ticularly Hipparchus, who, according to Plin-,-, undertook
what* would have been a great work even for a God to at-
chieve, viz. to number the ftats, and leave the heavens as
an inheritance to pofterity : he foretold the cclipfes both of
the fun and moon for 6oo years, and on his obfervations is
founded that noble work of Ptoleinv, intitled ^-.yA,
The Sarazens, on their conqueft of Egrpt, got a tinaure 'of
aflrommy, which they carried with them out of Africa into
bpain

; and by this means n/?romm^ after a lonir exile, was
at length introduced afrelh into Europe.

°

From this time, nftnmmy began to improve very confijer-
ably

;
bemgcultivated by thegreatcft genius's, and patronized

by the greatert princes.—Alphonfus, king of Caftile, enriched
It with thole tables which ftill bear his name See Table
Copernicus re-eftablilhed the ancient Pythagorean fylkm ;and Tycho Brahe publifhed a catalogue of 770 fixed ftars
trom his own cblervations.

'

Kepler, from Tycho's labours, fcon afier difcovered the
true theory of the world : and the pbylical lav^s by which
tne tteavenly bodies move.
Galileo firft introduced relefcopes into aftnnomu and bv
Ihe^r means difcovered the fatellites of Jupiter ; the various
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phaPes of Saturn, the mountains of (he moon, the foots m
the (un, and its revolution about its axis. See Tft'.i-
SCOPE, and Satellite.
-Add, that Hevelius, from his own curious obfervations fur-mlhed a catalogue of fixed'ftars, much more complete'than
lychos.—Huygens and Calllni difcovered the fatellites of
Saturn and his ring.—And Gaflindus, Horrox, Buliialdus
Ward Ricciolns, Gafcoign, afc. each contributed very con-
liderably to the improvement of /7/?rwio;?y.
'I he immortal Newton firft dcmonflrate'd, from phyfic-l
conliderations, the great law that regulates all the heavenly
niotlons, fets bounds to the planets orbs, and determines
their greateft excurfions from the fun, and their ncarell ap-
preaches to it.—It was he firft taught the world whence
arofe that conftant and regular proportion oblerved by both
primary and fecoiidary planets in their circulation round
their central bodies; and their diftanccs compared wirh their
pcriods.—He has alfo given us a new theory of the moon,
which accurately anfwers all her inequalities, and accounts
tor them from the laws of gtavity and mecbanifm. SeeNewtoijun. See alio Attraction.
Dr. Halley obliged the world with the aflnmmy of comets
and with a catalogue of the ftars in the fouthern hemifphere;
and was a very gieat beiiefaaor to ajlrsnomy, by his obferva-
tions

: to wliicli it may be added, that lie put in the prefs
anewfet of aftronomical tables, moie accurate than any
beft>re publiflicd.

Mr Flamfteed upwards of forty years watched the motions
ot the ftars

; and has given us a great number of curious ob-
fervations ot the fun, moon, and planets ; befides a noble
catalogue of 30CO fixed ftars; which is more than double the
number m that of He.ehus.-Nothing now fcemed wanting:
to ajtronamy, but an univerfal and compleat theory of the
cceleftial phsenomena, explained according to their true mo-
tions and phyfical caufes, which has been performed by Dr.
Gregory. ^

Astronomy is fometimes divided, with refpea to its diffe-
rent ftates, \x\to new and old.

AvMr ajlnnimy is fuch as the art flood under Ptolemy, and
his toUowers

; with all the apparatus of folid orbs, epicycles
excentrics, deferents, trepidations, (^c.
The ancient ajlrommy is delivered by Claud. Ptolemy, who
died A.D. J47, m h,s ^.^y.x, e»t«5,s, tranllated in 827mto Arabic; and by G. Trapezuntius into Latin An
cpitonie of It, for the ufe of learners, was made by Purbachi-
us and li,slcliolar Regiomontanus,in 1550; containing th=wnole doarine of the heavenlj. motions, their magnitudes
ecliples, tSc.—Oa the model hereof, Albategni the Arab
compiled another work, on the knowledge of the ftars, pub-
Iilhed in Latin in 1537.

'

Knuajh-ommy is fuch as the art has been fmce Copernicus
by whom thofe fiaitious machines were thrown out ; and
the conftitution of the heavens reduced to more fimple na-

'

tuial, and certain principles.
The modern ajirnmny is delivered by' Copernicus in his fixbooks of Ca,kji,al Remluti.ns, publiflied about the year
ISbbi wherein, by retrieving Pythagoras's and Philolaus'sdogma of the motion of the earth, be laid the foundation of
a juller fyftem.—Kepler's Commmtaries of lh> motiom ofMar,, pubhflied m 1609 ; wherein, in lieu of rhe circular
orbits admitted by all former aftronomcrs, he propofed the
elliptic theory

; which, in his epitome of the Copernican

m"Tll' '.'"'l'"
"'35' he applied to all the planets—

llh. Buliialdus s ^„„„„,„ p/„7„/„-„, publiflied in 161?wherein he endeavoured to amend Kepler's theory, and ren-
der the ca cuius more exaS and geometrical: Ibme errors
committed by Buliialdus were pointed out by Dr. Seth Wardm n,s Aywrj, hno ,& Ph.hlmo ajlro,,omy, Inquifitl, i„ ajlron^
mi,,! Flnlelaica;fundamtnia, publiflied in 1653 ; and correa-
ed by htmfelfin his/-Wr,//.„r./,feP»&,V„_/?„™™«.r^
rWj. in i6j7.-Ward's /IJlronomia gmn'trka,
publiflied in 1656; wherein a geometrical method i, pro-
poled of computing the planets motions ; thouah not con-
littent with the true laws of their motions eftablifljed b/Kep.er The fanie was propofed the year following by thecount de Pagan. The truth is, Kepler himfelf does not feem
to have been ignorant thereof ; but he rather chofe to fet it
alide, as finding it contrary to nature.—Vin. Wing's Allrono-
mia Britumua, publiflied in l66g

; wherein, -oing on Bul-
halduss principles, he gives juft examples of ail the precepts
in praaical o/?roffo»jy, well accommodated to the capacity of
Jearncrs—Newton's Ajhommia Britannic- publiflied in
1657; and Street's JJlrommia Carolina, in 1661; both
upon Ward's hypothefis.
In Ricciolus's Almagijhtm novum, publiflied in 1651, we have
the feveral liypotheles of all the aftronnmers, ancient as well
as modern.—And in Dr. Gregory's Elemmla ajironomia phy-
JlcaiiS gemulnco!, m 1702, the whole modern aftronomy as
lounded on the difcoveries of Copernicus, Kepler, and Sir
Ifaac Newton.—The marrow of the old <j/?;™mj is given by
I acquet, and of the new aflronomy by Whifton in his Pra-

I S f Uolionii
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hahnes aJlrBnomica, In 1707.—For novices in the art, Mer-

elisor's Infitutianes ajronomic^^ publiftied in 1676; which

contains the whole doarine, both according to the ancients

and moderns ; and Dr. KeiU's hitroduaio ad veram ajirom-

mkm, in 17 18, which only takes in the modem, are the

beft calculated.

ASTYNO MI. See Agoranomous.
A SYLUM *, a fanauary or place of refuge, where

a criminal who ttielters himfelf is deemed inviolable, and not

to be touclied by any officer of jultLCC-

* The word h Greek c^avswy compounded of the privative par-

ticle and av-Ku^, I take out, or I hurt ; bec;iufe no perfon

could be taken out of an ajyhini without facnlege. See Sa-

crilege.

The firft afylum was eftablifhed at Athens, by the defcen-

dants of Hercules, to ihelier themfelves from the fury of his

enemies.

The temples, altars, flatues, and tombs of heroes, were, an-

ciently the ordinary retreat of thofe who found themfelves

aggrieved by the rigour of the laws, or oppreffed by the vio-

lence of tyrants : but, of all others, temples were held tlie

moll facred and Inviolable refuge. It was fuppofed that the

gods took upon them to punilh the criminal wlio thus threw

himfelf upon them ; and that It would be a great impiety in

man to take vengeance out of the hands ot the immortals.

The Ifraelites had their cities of refuge, which were of god's

own appointment ; where the guilty, who had not commit-

ted any deliberate crime, found fafety and proteaion.—As

to the heathens, they allowed refuge and impunity, even to

the vileft and moit flagrant offenders, fomc out of fuperftl-

tlon, and others for the fake of peopling their cities ; and it

was by this means, and with fuch inhabitants, that Thebes,

Athens, and Rome, were firft ftockcd.—We even read of

afylums at Lyons and Vienne among the ancient Gauls

;

and there are fome cities in Germany which ftlll preferve

the ancient right of afylum.

Hence, on the medals of fcveral ancient cities, particularly in

Syria, we meet the infcription, AsVAOi, to which is added,

lEPAl. For inftance, TTPOT IEPAZ KM AEYAOS SIAfiNOS

lEPAS KAI A2TA0T.—This qualit;^ of afyltmi was given to

them, according to M. Spanhelm, In regard to their temples,

and of the gods revered by them.

The fame qualities have alfo been given to deities : thus

Diana of Ephefus is called a^i';^^?.—Add that the camp form-

ed by Romulus and Remus was called afylum, and after-

wards became a city, in which was a temple ereaed to the

god Afykeus, ©los acv^-aioi.

The emperors Honorius and Theodofius granting the like

immunities to churches, the bifhops and monks laid hold

of a certain traa or territory, without which they fixed the

bounds of the fecular jurifdiaion ; and fo well did they

manage their privileges, that convents, in a little time,

became next a- kin to lortreffes ; where the moft glaring

villains were in fafety, and braved the power of the ma-

giflrate.

Thefe privileges, at' length, were extended not only to the

churches and church-yards, but alfo to the bifliops houfes,

whence the criminal could not be removed without a legal

affurance of life, and an entire remiiTion of the crime.—

Ths reafon of the extenfion was, that they might not be

toblit^ed to live altogether in the churches, ^c. where feveral

of the occafions of life could not be decently performed.

But, at length, thefe afyla, or fanauaries, were alfo ftripped

of mofi of their immunities, in regard they ferved to make

guilt and libertlnage more daring and bold-faced. In Eng-

land, particularly, they were entirely abohfhed. See the ar-

ticle Sanctuary.
^SYMMETRY*, AsYMMETRr A, a want of proportion,

or corrtfpondence between the parts of a thmg. See Sym- :

METRY.
• The word is derived from the privative particle a, cruy, m-;,^

and f*£t^cv, meafuie, q. d. without meaJure.

In mathematics, the term Is particularly ufed for what we
more ufually call incommenfttrabiUty; which Is when be-

tween two quantities there is no common mcafure : as be-

tween the fide, and diagonal of a fquare.—In numbers,

furd roots, as 2, ^c. are incommenfurable to rational

numbers.
ASYMPTOTE*, in geometry, a line which continually

approaches nearer and nearer to another, yet will never meet

therewith, tho' indefinitely prolonged. See Line.

* The word is compounded of the privative particle «, a-oi, with,

and -cjIow, 1 fall; q d. incoincident, or which never meet.—

Some Latin Authors call thefe lines inmace,

Bertinus rehearfes divers forts of afyrnptotes fome ftralt,

others curve ; fome concave, others convex, i^c. and fur-

ther, propofes an inftrument to defcrlbe them withal.

—

Though, in ftrianefs, the term afymptoies feems appropriat-

ed to right lines.

Asymptotes, then, are properly rightllnes, which approsch

nearer and nearer to fome curve, ot whith they are fa:d to be

th^ afympiotes -j but which, though they and their curve

were indefinitely continued, would never meet.

Afymptoies may be conceived as tangents to their curves at an
infinite diftance.

Two curves are alfo faid to be afympiotical, when they thus

continually approach, without a poffibillty of meeting.—
Thus two parabola's, whofe axes are in the fame right line,

are afymptotkai to one another.

Of curves of the fecond kind, that is, the conic feaions, on-
ly the hyperbola has afymptoies^ which are two in numbefj
long ago demonftrated by ApoUonius Pergasus.

All curves of the third kind have at leaft one afymptoie, bijt

they may have three ; and all curves of the fourth kind may
have four afymptoies.

The conchoid, cifibid, and logarithmic curve, though not
reputed geometrical curves, have each alfo one afymptcte.

The nature of afymptoies will be eafily conceived in the in-

ftance of the ajymptote of a conchoid.—Suppofe M M A M,
tfc (Tab. Jnalyfu^ fg. l.) be apart of a conchoid, C its

pole, and the right line BD, fo drawn that the parts

Q_M, EA, O M, bjc. of right lines drawn from the pole

C, are equal to each other : then will the line E D be an

afymptote of
,

the curve: becaufe the perpendicular MI,
tfc. is ftiorter than MO, and MR than MQ_, i^c. fa

that the two lines continually approach ; yet the points M,
i3c. and R, h'c. can never coincide, in regard there is ftill

a portion of a line to keep them afunder ; which portion

of a line is infinitely divifible, and confequently muft be di-

minlfhed Infinitely ere It become nothing.

Asymptotes of the hyperbola are thus defcrlbed.—Suppofe

a right line DK {Tab. Conies, jig. 20.) drawn through the

vertex A of the hyperbola, parallel to the ordinates Mm,
and equal to the conjugate axes, vi%. the part DA, and
that A E to the femi-axis : then, two riglit lines drawn
from the centre C of the hyperbola, through the points

D and E, ws. the right lines CF and CG, are afymptoies

of the curve.

If the hyperbola GMR, {fig. 12. «° 2.) be of any kind

whofe nature with regard to the curve and its afymptote^ 13

exprefled, by this general equation x'"y =ij"-4- n\ and
the right line PM be drawn any where parallel to the a~
fymplstes CS, and the parallelogram PCOM, be compleat-

cd : this parallelogram is to the hyperbolic fpace PMGB,
contained under the determinate line PM, the curve of the

hyperbola GM indefinitely continued towards G, and the

part PB of the afyijiptote indefinitely continued the fame way,
asw—niston: and folfm be greater than n, the faid fpace

is fquareable ; but when m—n, as it will be in the common
hyperbola, the ratio of the foregoing parallelogram to that

fpace is as o to i ; that is, the fpace is Infinitely greater

than the parallelogram, and fo cannot be had : and when,
7n is lefs than the parallelogram will be to the fpace, as a
negative number to a pofuive one, and the faid fpace is

fquareable, and the folid generated by the revolving of the
indeterminate fpace GMOL about the afymptote is

double of the cylinder generated by the motion of the paral-

lelogram PCOM about the axis CO.
Asymptote cf a logarithmic curve.—If M S [fig. 33.^ be the

logarithmic curve, PR an afympiote, PT the fubtangent,

and MP an ordinates then will the Indeterminate fpace

R PM S = PM X PT ; and the folid, generated by the ro-

tation of this curve about the (T^m^/srs VP, will be f of 3
cylinder whofe altitude Is equal to the length of the fubtan-

gent, and the femidiameter of the bafe equal to the ordinate

Q.V.
ASYMPTOTIC See Hyperbola.
ASYNDETON*, Aav»Si'TOf, a figure In gramnSar, imply-

ing a defed, or want of conjunaions In a fentenca.

• The word is derived from the privative «, and auyotu, (oUhS^

I bind together.

As, in the inftance, veni, vldiy vici, I came, I faw, I con-
quered ; where the copulative et, andy is omitted : or in that

of Cicero concerning Catiline, abiily exceffii^ evafit^ erupit

;

or in that verfe of Virgil,

Ferte citi fiarnmasy date vela, iinpelUte remos.

Afyndcton ftands oppofed to polyfyiideton, where the copula-

tives are multiplied.

ATAR AXY*, AT«|;o;.^a, a term much ufed by theScep-

tics, and Stoics, to denote that calmnefs, and tranquillity of

mind, and that firmnefs of judgment which fets us free from
any agitations or emotions arifing from felf-opinion, and the

knowledge we imagine ourfeives pofleflird of.

• The word is purely Greek, compounded of rto^, but; and

T«|ir, order.

In this ataraxy, they fuppofed the fovereign good, or higbeft

blifs in this life to confift.

ATAXY*, Aral^in, a want of order or regularity.

• The word is compounded of the privative «, and TtsfK,
order.

Ataxia is chiefly ufed in medicine, where the order of the

critical days, or other phienomena of a difcafe, h inverted,

I The
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The phyficians have frequent recourfe fo an ataxfy or I'rre

gularity of the fpirirs, when at alofs to account for any dif
order in the bodv. The fnirifc:. Dr. Di-iiL-p nKf»-,,a^ u,

A T L
^uiuijij< 1,-1 ultijjuiii, wiicn ai aiois to account for any dil-
order in the body. The fpirits, Dr. Drake obferves, being
always at hand, are forced to bear the blame of a ihoufand
things thev are inncicent of.

ATCHIE VEMENT*, in hcraldrv, the coat of arms
of any perfun or family, duly marfhallcd with its ex-
ternal ornamEnts or lupporters, helmet, wreath, creft and
motto.

• The word is formed of the Frencji, achnimmt, anifting,
coniujnmatioii, perfection.

Such are thofe ufually hung out on the fronts o f houfes af-
ter the death of fome confiderable peribn j now corruptedly
called hatchments.

ATELLANjE, in antiquity, a Eind of comic and fatyric
pieces, prefented on the Roman theatre ; fomewhat lefs lu-
dicrous than the farces on the Englifli llagc, and yet lefs
grave and fcrious than the Greek and Latin comedies and
tragedies.

The atellants, or fahulte aidlancs of the Romansi anfwered
to the fatyris among the Greeks.
They were thus called from Atdla, a city of Tufcany,
where (hey were firft reprefented ; and from whence, on
account of their mirth and humour; they were intro-
duced into Rome.
But they became at length fo licenlious, and impudent, that
the fenate was obliged to fupprcfs them.ATHAMADULET », or ATHE.^,ADAI;LET, the prime
or chief minllter m the perfian empire.
* 'o Kempfer, is properly written in

the PerCar, ^,hm„aj daulcth : according to Tavernier,
Ktbtaaliulit

: according to Sanfoii, —Authors
fuppofe It or.Ein.,lly Arabic, and compounded of ,V,W. and
dauitt that .5, the trun of majelly ; or accordin); to Taver-
iiier, the fupport of riches; according to Kempfer, the prop
and refnge of the court.

Tht athamadukt is much the fame with the grand vifier in
Turkey

: excepting that he has not the command of the ar-my, which thevifier has.

The athomadulit is great chancellor of the kingdom, prefi-
<icnt of the council, fuperintendant of the finances : and has
the charge of all foreign affairs.—He is in cfTea vice-rov or
admininrator of the kingdom : he iHbes the king's mandates
or orders, in this flile, Bmd, dirga ali 11 alia etimdauin, thaj
IS, 1 who am the fupport of the power, the creature of this
port, the higheft of all ports, ISc

Vt^^^^^I^^ S^CRKKt,, and Trinity.
n
HANATI*, an order of foldicrs among the ancient

xerfians.

• The word Is originally Greek, and (ignilies immcrlrj ; be-
ing compounded Of the privative a., and Sf,v« rL;, death.

The Jthanali were a body of cavalrv, conliHing'of ten tliou-
fand men, always compleat, becaufe, when any one of them
died, another was immediately put into his place.— It was
for this realon that they were called athanati by the Greeks
by the Latins mmiriaki.

'

'^u
*' 2 large immoveable furnace,

built of brick and earth, and covered with a tower at the
top

;
proper to maintain a temperate and equal degree of

Jieat for a confidtfrable time.

• The word alhan,r is borrowed from the Arabs, who call an•ven,/»„i„,, from the Hebrew an oven, orlurnace; whence, with the additional particle^/ "innSv
alt,,nour &e.-Others chofe to derive the name frorn theOrcek <,9«al®., immortal, becaufe of its datable lire.

The heat of the athamy is intended or remitted by open
ing or fhutting a regifier. It is made to communicate
its heat by tubes or apertures at the fide of the heatth or
fire-place, to feveral adjacent vefTcls

; by which means dif-
ferent operations are carried on ar the fame time
The athan-.r is alfo called //mnVar, flow Harry be-
caufe chiefly ufed m the flower operations ; and becaufe when
once fillea with coals, it keeps burning a long time

; whence
the Greeks call it q. d. giving no trouble, as it docs
not need to be continually attended.—It is alfo called theJii
lopphualfurnaei, orfurnace ofanam ; fometimes uterui chy -

imcus, oifpagjncu, and popularly the tiTMrfurnace, furnus
turntus. ' J "

ATHE I S T •, A9„s a perfon who denies the Deity ; who
does not believe the cxiffence of a God, nor a providence •

and who has no religion true nor falfe.

• The word is derived from the privative „, and 9,.; God
In general, a man is faid to be an atheijl who owns no'be-
jng,fuperior to nature, that is, to men and the other fenfible
beings in the wotld.

In this fenfe, Spinofa may be faid to be an athdfl ; and it is

Ho77T'-r '°
TM''"'' " commonly doamong A^/ri finee he allows of no other God befide nalureor the univetfe, of winch mankind makes a patt; and thereyo aae.fl but allows of the exiftence of the ;orld, do his own exillence in particular

Idw the exificnce Of gods, but maintain that they do naf
concern themfeves with human affairs, and fo dmv a
providence; and others who believe there are sods- but
think they ate eafily appeafed with a little praye'r o'r the
like

; and that they remit the greateft Crimes for the
fmallell fupplication.

Some dminguiSh fpecalatwe atheifi, or thofe who are fo froni
principle, mi thmcy—hom practical alhiifs, whofe wicked
lives lead them to believe, or rather to wift, that there Were
no God.
Cicero reprefents it as a probable opinion, that they who ap-
ply themfelves to the Hudy of pliilofophy believe there
are no gods—This mull doubtlefs be meaht of the aca-
demic philofophy, to which Cicero himfelf was attached-
and which doubted of every thing: on the contrary, the
Newtonian philofophers are continually recurrinir toa Jeitv
whom they always find at the end of their chain of natural
caufes *. Some foreigners have even charged them v^it'h
making too much ufe of the notion of a God in philofophy
contrary to the rule of Horace : Nec dtui interfi, nfi diJu)
vindicc ricdui.

^

• Among OS, the philofophers have been the princinal advo-
cates for tlie exillence of a deity—Witnefs the writincs of
Boyle, Ray, Cheyne, Nienentiit, t5"r. To which may be
added divers others, who, though of the clcrgv, (as was alfo
Ray) yet have diitinguilhed themfelves by thei'r philol'ophic^l
pieces in behalf of the exillence of a God. e. gr. Derham Bent-
ley, Whifton, Sam. and John Clark, Fcnelon, t^c —So' true is
that faying of Lord Bacon, that though a fmattering of phi-
lofophy may lead a man into atheiin, a deep dranriit will
certainly bring him back again to the belief of a CJod and
1 rovidence !

ATHELING*, among our Saxon ancellors, was a title of
honour properly belonging to the heir apparent or prefump-
tive to the crovvn.

• The word is formed from the Saxon yESello;, of

and £t7r
" """^ Mling, Ediing, EtU,»g,

Kiiig Edward" the cohfcflbr being without ilfue, and in-
tending to make Edgar, to whom he was great uncle by
the mother's fide, his heir ; firfi gave him the honour-
able appellation of Atbeling.

Antiquaries obferve, that it was frequent among the SaxonJ
to annex tne word hng or ing to a chriftian name, to denote
the fon or younger ; as Edmundling for the fon of Ed-
mund Edgarmg for the fon of Edwr : On which tbotim.
fome have thought Atbeling mighf primarily import thS
ton of a nobleman or prince—But; in realitv, Alhelinrwhen applied to the heir to the crown, fcems rather fodenote a perfon endowed with noble qualities, than the
Ion of a nobleman, and correfponds to the nlUh Cafaramong the Romans.

held in honour of Minerva, who was called aS,„. SeeFeast. ^
Thefe were afterwards called Panathencaa. Sec Panathe-
N J5 A,

ATIIEN^UM. in antiquity, a public place wherein the
profelfors of the liberal arts held their aflemblies, the rheto-
ricians declaimed, and the poets rehearfcd their vcrfes

* The word is Greek, and is derived from ylden,, a 'learned
ciiy, where many of thefe aflemblies were held ; or from
the Greek name of Pallas, A,9,„. goddefs of fciencc ; in-timanng that Ahcaaum was a place confecrated to Pallasor let apart for the exercifcs over which ihe prefides

i he ot&„^a were built in form of amphitheatres ; and were
all incompaflid with feats, which Sidonius calls cuK-i
Ihe three moft celebrated aihm^a were thofe at Athens, atRome, and at Lions ; the fecond of which, accoiding to

A r n "I",' ™P"" Adrian.
A 1 H LROMA A3,p^„, ;„ medicine, a kind of tumour

of a pappy confiftence, without pain, or difcolourin" the /kin'rhc alhcrma i. contained in a cyftis, or rfiembraSous bael
ana does not give way when touched with the finger norrL
tain any dent after prelfure.
The athirma is thus called from the Greek a kind of
pap or pu p, which the matter of this tumour refembles —It

I r/'^'i! ^^i^"
^I'=l'«"s Steatoma; and is cured

iike them by fection.

ATHLETyE -*, inantiquity, perfons of ftrength and agili-
ty, difciplineJ to perform in tlie public games

The word is originally Greek, aSx,T„, formed from ,5,.,,.

"J. f j' wl""-'!: flfo "S)..., the prize or reward
adjudged the vitaor.

Under athlela were comprehehded wrefllers, boxers, runners,
leapers, throwers of the difk, and thofe prdflifed in othet
exercifes exhibited in the Olympic, Pythian, and other fo-
lemn Iports

; foi the conquerors wherein, there were eftablifh-
ed prizes.

Frotn the fiveufual exercifes, the athlela! were alfo denomii
nated ^r.J.e?.., a„d by the Litins aninguirlicnii ; atleaftfuclj
as profefll:d them all.

^IrJ}
L E Tl C Crcwn. See the article Crow.v.ATIA. See the article Odio <t Aia.ATLANT IC Octm. See the article Oceav.

ATLANTIS,
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ATLANTIS », in antiquity, an ifland fpoke of by Plato,

anJ many other writers, under Ibme extraordinary circum-

flances ; and rendered famous by a controverfy among the

moderns, concerning its place and exigence.

. Tie toolc its natne ftom Alia,. Neptune's eldeft

fori, uho, they teil lis, fucceeded his father in the govcrnmect

thereof.

Themoft diftina account of this celebrated country, is given

us in Plato's TiWaJ, and Critm^ ; which amounts, in a lew

words, to what follows. " The Atlanta was a large ifland

" in th» weftern ocean, fituate before, or oppoiite to, the

" flrei"hts of Gades. Out of this ifland there was an

" eafy p.iiraee into' fune others, wh;ch lay near a large con-

" tinent excreding all Europe and Afia. Neptune fettled in

" this ifland, which he diftrihuted among his ten fons
;

to

" the youi^geft fell the extremity of the ifland called Gaihr,

" which in the language of the country fignifies or

" nLmulmit Inpep- 'I'he dcfcendants of Neptune reigned

<• here from father to fon, for a great number of generations,

" in the order of primogeniture, during the fpace ol 9000

" years. They alfo polftB'ed feveral other illands ; and pal-

" fing into Europe and Africa, fubducd all Libya as far as

" Egypt, and all Europe to Afia Minor. At length the iHand

" funk under water; and, for a. long time afterwards, the

" I'ea thereabouts was full of flats and flielvcs."

The learned Rudbcck, profeffijr in the univerfity of Upfal,

in anexprefs treatife intitled, Jtlaiitica fiviMnvham, main-

tains, very flreimoufly, that Plato's Atlantis is Sweden arid

Norway ; and attributes to his country, whatever the anci-

ents have faid of their Mantis or Jlhmtic ifland.—But after

the little abridgment we have given of Plato's account, the

reader will be (urprized to find Sweden taken for the Atlantis

;

and accordingly, though Rudbeck's work be full of uncom-

mon erudition, the author paflcs for a vifionary in this point.

Others will have Amei ica to be the Atlantis ; and hence in-

fer, that tlienew world was not unknown to the ancients ;

but what Plato fays, does by no means quadrate thereto.

—

America fliould rather feem to be the vaft continent beyond

the Atlantis., and the other iflands mentioned by Plato.

Kiicher, in his yJ'&nAu Jnktrramus, and Becman, in his

Hijhry sf iJlaaJs, chap. 5. advance a much more probable

opinion than that of Ruabcck.—The Atlantis, according to

them, was a large ifland which extended from the Canaries

to the Azores ; and thefe iflands are the remains thereof

not (wallowed up bv the fca.

ATLAS, in architcaurc, is a name given to thofe hgures, or

half-fioures of men, fometimcs ufed inftead of columns, or

pilaflers! to fupport any member of aichiteaure, as a balco-

iiv, or the like. n t-
'fhefe are othcrwife called Tclamones. SeeTELAMON.

Atlas, in anatomy, the name of the firft vertebra of the

neck, which fupp'orts the head.—See Tab. Anat. (Ofteol.)

'it is fo called in allufion to the celebrated mountain Atlas,

in Africa, which is lb high, that it fecms to bear the hea-

vens i
and to the fable, in which. Atlas, the king of this

countrv, is faid to bear the heavens on iiis flioulders.

The atlas has no fpiny apophyfes ; becaufe the motions of

the head do not turn on this vertebra, but on the fei'ond. As

it is obliged to turn about as often as the head moves round,

had there been any fpiny apophvfes, it would have incom-

moded the m-tion of the mufclcs in the cxtenfion of the

j,jad. It is alio of a finer and firmer texture than the other

vertebra; ; and dilFers further from them in that thofe re-

ceive at one end, and are received at the other, whereas this

receives at both extremes ; for two eminences of the occiput

are infertcd within its two upper cavities, which makes its

articulation with the head : and, at the fame time, two other

eminences of tlie fecond vertebra ate received within its two

lower cavities, by means of which they arc articulated toge-

ther.

Atlas is alfo a title given to books of univerfal geography,

containing maps of the known parts of the world ; as if they

were viewed from the top of that celebrated mountain, which

the ancients efteenicd the higheft in the world ; or rather on

account of their holding the whole world like atlas.

We have alfo i3//;7j'j of particular parts, fea-ailass, f^c.—
The firft work under this denomination was the G'j-;i7r Atlas

of Blaew.

ATMOSPHERE, Atmosphjera,' an appendage of our

earth ; confiding of a thin, fluid, elaftic fubllance, called

air, which furrounds the terraqueous globe to a confiderable

height, gravitates towards its centre, and on its furface is

cairied along with it, and partakes of all its motions both

annual and diurnal.

By atmnfthire is ufually underftood the whole mafs, or af-

femblage of ambient air : though, among fome of the more

accurate writers, the atmoffbere is rettraincd to that part of the

air next the earth, which receives vapours and exhalations;

and is terminated by the refraction of the fun's light.

The further or higher fp-ices, though perhaps not wholly de-

(litute of air, are fuppofed to be pofTcffed by a finer fub-
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fiance calleJ isther ; and are hence denominated the fvthireal

region^ or fpace.

A late eminent author confiders the atmnjfhcre as a large

chymical vellel, wherein the matter ot" all the kinds of fiib-

lunary bodies is copioully floating ; and tlius expofed to the

continual action of that immenle furnace the fun ; whence

innumerable operations, fubfimations, feparatioiis, conipofi-

tions, digeftioiis, fermentations, putre fait ions,

For the nature, conftitution, properties, ufcs, diverfities, fi't".

of the atmoffbere^ fee the article Air.
We have a large apparatus of inllriiments, contrived for in-

dicating and meafunng the flate and alterations of the atmo-

Jpliere; as, barometers, thermometers, hygrometers, mano-

meters, anemometers, fsV. fee each under its proper article,

Bakometer, Thermometer, Hygrometer,
^c.
The Gtmofphere infinuates itfelf into all the vacuities of bo-

dies ; and thus becomes the great fpring of mott of the muta-

tions here belovi^ ; as generation, corruption, difToIution, foV.

SceGENERATiopf, Corruption, Dissolution, cfc.

It is one of the great difcoveries of the modern philofophers,

that the feveral motions attributed by the ancients to a///^(Z

vacuz, are really owing to the prefiure of the afnafphsre. lb
the fame is alfo in a great mcalure owing the cohefion of

bodies.

JFckhi of the Atmosphere.—Organical bodies are peculiarly

affected by this prelfure; to this, plants owe their vegetation ;

and animals their refpiration, circulation, nutrition, ^c.

To this alfo we owe feveral confiderable alterations in the ani-

mal ceconomy, with regard to health, life, difeafe, iSc.

And hence, a calculus of the precife qu?.ntity of this preffure

becomes a point worthy of attention.—Our bodies, then, are

equally preffed on by the incumbent attnofphsre ; and the

weight they fuftain is equal to a cylinder of air, whofe bafe is

equal to the fuperficies of our bodies.—Now, a cylinder of

air of the height of the atmofphere is known to be equal to

a cylinder of water of the fame bafe, and thirty-five foot

hic'h ; or a cylinder of mercury, twenty-nine inches high ;

as appears from the l^oiriceliian experiment; as alfo from

the height to which water afcends in pumps, fiphons, i^c.

Hence it follows, that every foot fquare of the fupeiflcies of

our bodies, is prelTed upon by a weight of air equal to thirty-

five cubical feet of water \ and a cubical foot of water, be-

inw found by experiment to weigh feventy-fix pound Troy

weight, therefore the compafs of a foot fquare upon the fu-

perficies of our bodies fuftains a quantity of air equal to

2260 pound : for 76+35—2660 ; and fo many foot fquare

as the fuperficies of our body contains, (b many times 2660

pound does that body bear.

Hence, if the fuperficies of a man's body, contain fifteen

fquare feet, which is pretty near the truth, he will fuftain a

weight equal to 39900 pound, for 2660+15=39900, which

is above thirteen tun for the ordinary load.

The difference of the weight of the air which our bodies

fuftain at one time more than at another, is alfo very great.

—The whole weight of air which prefles upon our bodies,

when the mercury is higheft in the barometer, is equal to

39900 pounds. Whence, the diff^rrence between the greateff:

and the leaft preffureof air upon our bodies, may be proved

to be equal to 3982 pounds.

The difference of the air's weight, at different times. Is rea-

dily meafured by the different height to which the mercury is

raifed in the barometer ; and the greateft variation of the

heio-ht of the mercury being three inches, a column of air of

any aflignable bafe equal to the weight of a cylinder of mer-

cury of "^the fame bafe, and of tiie altitude of three inches,

will be taken off from the prefi'ure upon a body of an equal

bafe, at fuch times as the mercury is three inches lower in

the barometer ; fo that every inch fquare of the furtace of

our bodies, is preffed upon at one time more than another,

by a weight of air equal to the weight of three cubical inches

of mercury.—Now a cubical foot of water being feven-

ty-fix pound; a cubical foot of mercury is 1064 pound

=102144 drams : and as 102144 drams is to a cubical

foot, or,' wich is all one, 1728 cubical inches, fo is 59711!

drams, to one cubical inch. So that a cubical inch of mer-

cury being very near=59 drams ; and there being 144 fquare

inches in a foot fquare, therefore a mafs of mercury of a foot

fquare, =144 fquare inches, and if three inches high, mufl

contain 43?. cubical inches of mercury, whichX 59 (the num-

ber of drams in a cubical inch of mercury) makes 25488

jj^anis.- And this weight does a foot fquare of the furface

of our bodies, fuftain at one time more than at another.

Suppofe again, the fuperficies of an human body =15 foot

fquare ; then would the body fuftain at one time more than

at another, a weight:^i5X25488=38223o drams (=47790
ounces) —3890I pound Troy.

Hence, it isfofir from being a wonder that v^e fometimesfuf-
_

fer in our health by a change of weather, that it is the great-

eft wonder we do not always fufter.—For when we confider

that our bodies are fometimcs preffed upon by near a tun and

a half weight more than at another, and thai: this variation is

often
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often very fudden j it is furprifing that every fuch change
does not entirely break the frame of our bodies to pieces.^
In eifect, the velTels of our bodies being fo much ftraiglitried

by an iiicreafed preifure, would Magnate the blood up^to the
very heart, and the circuktion would quite ceafe, if nature
had nut wifely contrived, that when the reUltance to the
circulating blood is greateft, the impetus by which the heart
contraas, ihould be fo too.—For, upon an increafe of the
weight ot the air, the lurgs will be more forcibly expanded, and
thereby the blood will bu inor-; intiniacdy broken and divided,
io that ic becomes fittar for the mure fluid fecrecions, fuch
as that of the nervous fiuid ; by which the heart will be more
ilrongiy contraacd. And the blooa's morion towards the
iurface of the body being obftruded, it will pafs in greater
quantity to the brsin, where the prcflbre of the air h taken
off by the cranium; upon whicb fcore alfo, more fpirits will
be feparated, and the heart on that account too be more en-
abled to carry on the circulation, througii all palTable canals,
whilrt fomc others, towards the furface, are obftrudled.
The moft confiderable alteration made in the blood, upon
the air's greater or lefler prcfl'ure on the furface of our bo-
dies, is its rendring the blood mure or lefs compad-, and
making it croud into a lefs, or expand into a greater fpace,
in the vefliils which 1[ enters.—For the air contained in the
Dlpod always keeps itfelf in sequilibrio with the external
air that prtllcs upon our bodies ; and this it docs by a con-
ilant niluB to unbend it felf, which is always proportionable
to the comprelfing weight by which it was b^-nt : To that if

the coniprcliion ..r weight of the circumambient air be ever
lb little abated, the air contain-d within the blood unfolds
its fpring, dnd forces the blood to take up a larger fpace
than it did before.

The realbn we are not fenfible of this .prefTure is well ex-
plained by Borellus, tie mart. nat. agrav fac. prop. 1(^,^5 c.

After Clewing that land peileaiy rammed in a iiaru veilcl is

not capable by any means uf being penetrated or parted, not
even by a wedge ; and likewife that water contained in a
bladder comprelfed equally on all fides, cannot yield or give
way in any part ; he proceeds, " in like manner, witliin the
" fkm of an animal are contained a diverfity ot parts, fomc
*' hard, as bones ; others foft, as niufcles, nerves, mem-
" brjnea, isc. others fluid, as blood, fat, t^c. Now it h
*' not poffible the bones fhould be broke or diiplaced in the
" body, unlels the weight lay heavier on one part than on
*' another, as we fumetmies fee in porters. If the preiTure
" be fubuivlded, fo ih^t it lie equally all around, upwards,
*' downwards, and fideways, and no pare of the Ikin be
** exempt therefrom, it is evidently impoffiblc any fra£turc

or luxation lliouid ioUow. The fame may be obferved
*' of the rnufcles and nerves; which, though foft, yet being

conipofea of fulid fibres, do mutually fuft^in each other,
** and refiit the common weight. The fame holds of blood'

and the other humours ; and as water does not admit any
*' mar.iteft coudenfation, fo the animal humours contained in
*' their velii;ls may fulfer an attrition from an impulfe made
" in one or mure particular places, but can never be forced

out of their veflcis by an univerfal compreflion.— It ful-
" lows, that as none of the parts undergo ether feparation,
" luxation, contufion, or any other change of fituation ; it

is impoffible any fen fe of ' pain fhould enfue, which can
*' onl) be the effetS of a folution of continuity." This is

confirmed by whit we fee in Divers, i^c.

The fame is farther confirmed by Mr. Boyle ; who includ-
ing a young frog in avefiel half full of water, and intruding
fo much air as that the water may fuftain eight times the
weight it othcrwife would

; yet the animalcule, notwith-
ftanding the great tendernefs of its fkin, did not feem to be
at all alfe£ted thereby.

For theeffeasof the removal of the preflbre of the atmo-
fphere, fee Ai r-^ot/i^.—For the caufeof the variations in the
weight and prefliire of atmofphire, fee Baroivu-T£r.

o/^/ji- Atmosphere.—The height of the atmofpk-re
is a point about which the modern naturalifts have been very
folicitous.—Had not the air an elaftic power, but were it

every where of the fame denfity, from the furfnce of the
earth to the extreme limit of the atmofphere, like water,
which is equally denfe at all depths ; it being above obferved
that the weight of the column of air, reaching to the top of
the atnwfphere, is equal to the weight of the mercuri- contain-
ed in the barometer; and the proportion of weis^ht hkewife
being known between equal bulks of air and mWury ; it

wereeafy to find the height of fuch column, and confequeiit-
iy that of the rt/wtJ/^/j^/v itfelf.—For a column of air one
inch high, being to an equal column of mercury, as i to
loSco i it is evident, that 10800 fuch columns of air, that is,

a column 900 foot high, is equal in weight to one inch of
mercury

:^ and confequently, the 30 inches of mercurv
fuftamed in the barometer require a column of air 27000
foot high, on which footing the height of the atmojphere
would only be 27000 foot, or httle more than five Emjlilli
miles high.

But the air by its elaftic property, being liable to expand
" vTr" '

'""^ '""'"^ e.vperiments in
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England, France, and Italv, that the fpaces I't takes up, whert
compreHcd by diSercjit weights, arc jtciprocally proportional
to thole weights themlclves; or, that the air takes up the lefs
fpace, the more it is prellid : it follows, that the air in the
upper regions of the almofphcre, where the weight is fo much
lefs, mult he much rarer than nearer the furface of the earth;
and confequently, that the height of the atimfphire muft be
much greiter than is above affigned.

If we fuppofe the height of the whole atmofphire divided into
l^inumetdble equal parts; the denhty of the air in each of the
faid parts being as Its quantity, and the weight of the almo-
fphere bein[; alio as the quantity of the who]e"incumbent air ;
It IS evident, the weight of the incumbent air is every where
as the quantity of air contained in the fubjacent part, which
makes a difFerence between every two contiguous parts of
incumbent air.—Now, we have a theorem in geometry,
that where the differences of magnitudes are geometricallv
proportionable to themagnitudes themfclves, thofemagnitude's
are in continual arithmetical proportion : wherefore if, ac'
coiding to the fuppofition, the altitude of the air, by the con-
tinual addition of the new parts into which it is divided, do
increafe in a continual arithmetical proportion; its denfity
will be diminilhcd, or, which amounts to the fame, its gravity
increafed, in continual geometrical proportion.
From fuch a feries it is eafy, by making two or three baro-
metrical obfervations of the rarity of the air at two or three
different heights, to find its rarity at any other height, or
the height corrcfponding to any rarity i and confequenlly the
altitude ot the whole atmiffhire, fuppofing the utraoft de-
gree of rarity known, beyond which the air cannot go. See
the articles Barometi!r, Series, Progression, (Sc.
bee alfo Greg, aflrot,. phyf. geom. kg. c. prop. 3. and Hally
m Philofoph. Tranfacf . N°i8i. ' " '

It mud not be here omitted, that fome obfervations mads
byCaffim, and his all'ociates, feem to render this method pre-
carious—In continuing the meridian line of the obfcrvatory
at Pans, they meafured the altitudes of feveral mountains
with great accuracy i noting the height of the barometer at
the top of each; and found, that the rarefaflions of the air,
as you afcend from the level of the earth, are much greater
than they ought to be, according to this proportion,
iufpeaing, therefore, the juflneli of the eiperimciiti, the
royal academy made divers others, under great dilatations of
air, far exceeding the rarities found on the tops of the moun-
tains; the refuk whereof was, that they all exadfly anfwercd
the proportion cf tne incumbent weights. Whence it (hould
follow, that the higher air about the tops of mountains is
ot a different nature, and obfcrves a different law from that
near tlie earth.

The reafon hereof may be owing to the great quantity of
grols vapours and exhalations here, more than there ; which
vapours being lefs elallic and not capable of fo much rare-
laotion as the pure air above : the rarefaaions of the pure air
increafe in a greater ratio than the weights diminifll.—M.
iontenelle, however, from fome experiments made by M de
la Hue, accounts lor the phaenomenon in a different manner;
alleiiging, that the elaftic power of air is increafed by the ad-
mixture of humidity therewith ; and confequenlly, that the
air near the tops of mountains, being moifter than that be-
low, becomes thereby more elaftic, and rarefies in a grea-
ter ratio than n.iturally and in a drier ffate it would. -^Bul:
Dr. Jurin fliews, that the experiments produced to fup-
port this fyftem are by no me.ns conclufivc. Append, ai
P'artnn geogratb.

Be this as it will, the rarities of the air at different heights
proving not to bear any conilant proprrtion to ihe weights
wherewith they are prellid

; experiments made with barome-
ters at the feet and tops of mountains, cannot eive the height
o{ <Axt atmofphtrc : fince our obfervations are all made near
the earth ; whereas the greater part of the atmMeyt is far
beyond

;
and the farther from us, the farther docs it feem to

recede from the nature and laws of ours M. de la Hire
therefore, after Kepler, has recourfe to the more ancient'
fimple, and fecure way of afcertaining the height of the atfno-
fphcrt ;

VIZ, Irom the confideration of the crepuliula
It IS allowed by aftronomers, that when the fun is 18° below
the horizon we begin or ceafe to fee the twili.hf now the
ray whereby we fee it can be no other than a horizontal line
or a tangent to the earth in the place where the obferver is!
But this ray cannot come dirtaiy from the fun, which is
under the horizon

; and mull therefore be a ray relleacd to
us by the laft inner and concave furface of the almojphireWe arc to luppofc that the fun, when 18° below the horizon,
emits a ra'y which is a tangent to the earth, and ftrikes upon
this laft furface of the atmofphire, and is thence reflcacd to
our eye, being liill a tangent, and horizontal.—If there were
no atniofphre, there would be no crepufculum ; and confe-
quently, if the almofphcre were not fj high as it is, the cre-
pufculum would b^gin and end when the fun is at a lefs di-
ftance from the horizon than 18", and contraiily. Hence
we gather, that the largcnefs of the arch, b) which rhe fun ia

deprelfed when the crepufculum begins or ends, determines
the height of the atmojphcye. We are to note however, that
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32 mufirte fubflractctl from tliearch of 18", for therefr;Ac1:ion

which laifc-s the fiin fo much higher than he would he ; and
16' more for the height of the upper limb of the fun, which

is fuppofed to fend the ray, above his centre, which is ftip-

pofed to be 18= low. The remaining nrch, therefore, which

determinates the height of the aimofphcre, is only 17° 12'.

Two ra) s, one direct, and the other reflefteJ, but both tan-

gents to the earth, muft necefiarily meet in tlie atmofphere

at the point of refledtion, and compreliend arch between

them of 17^ 12', whereof they are tangents.—Hence it fol-

lows from the nature of the circle, that a line drawn from
the ceiitre of the earth, and cutting the arch in two,_ will

g.) to the point of concurrence of thofe two rays ; and as it

is eafy finding the excefs of this line above the femidiameter

of the earth, which is known, it is eafv to find the height of

the aimofphfre, which is only that excefs.—On this principle

M, de ia Hire difcovers the ht-ight of the aimofphej-e to be

37223 f^ithoms, or near 17 French leagues. The fame me-
thod was alfo made ufe ot by Kepler, who only rejedfed it,

becaufe it gave the height of the atmofphere 20 times great-

er tbsn he otherwife allowed it.

It incfl be added, that in this calculus (he direcl and re-

fleiled rays are fuppofed to be light lines; whereas in fa6t

they are curves, formed by the perpetual refradion the raj's

undergo in prcfling through a fL'rlcs of different denfities of

air.—Computing then upon them, as two fimilar curves

;

or rather as a fingle curve, one extreme whereof is a tan-

gent to the earth ; its vertex, equally diftant from both the

extremes, determines the height of the atviofphere •, which
theiefure, will be found fomewhat lower than in the former
cafe; the point of concurrence of two risht lines, which
are here only tangenis to the curve, the one at one end, and
the other at the other, being higher than the vertex of tlie

, curve. On this footing, M. de la Hire iinds the atmojphsre

35362 fathoms, or 16 leagues. de 1'Acad. Roy. des

Jcienc. an.,1"/!^. p. 71. See the articles Refraction,
Cre fusculum, i^c.

Z.?/ni7r Atmosphere.—That the moon is furrounded, like

the earth, with a changeable atmofphere^ fee evinced under

the article Moon.
The reality of the atmoffheres of the other planets, fee alfo

under the article Planet.
For the atmofpheres of comets, and the fun, fee Comet and
Sun.—See alfo MAcuLiE.

Atmosphere of the Sun. See Sun, and Zodi acal Light.

Atmosphere offoUd ox confi/lsni bodies is a kind of fphere

formed by the effluvia, or minute corpufcles, emitted from
them.

Mr. Boyle endeavours to fhew that all bodies, even the hard-

efl and moft coherent, as gems, ts'c. have their atmofpheres.

See Gem.
AT O M*, At^i(A5,-, in philofophy, a part, or particle of matter,

fo minute as to be Indivifible.

* The word is Greek, ; formed of the privative a, and
T;pw, 1 cut, I divide.

Jtoms are properly the minima Jialnr^s, the lafl or ultimate

particles into which bodies are divifible ; and are conceived
as the fitft rudiments, or component parts of all phyficai mag-
nitude ; or the pre-exiftent and incorruptible matter whereof
bodies were formed.

The notion of /itows arifcs hence, that matter is not divifible

in infimtuin.

And hence the Peripatetics are led to deny the reality of <?-

toms^ together with that of mathematical points ; an atom^
fay they, cither has parts, or it has none ; if it have none,
it is a mere malhematlcal point : if it iiave, then do thefe

parts alfo confirt of others, and fo on to infinity.

But this is to recede from the genuine character of atomS)
which are not efteemed indivifible, becaufe of their want
of bignefs, or parts ; (for all phyficai magnitude muft have
three dimenfmns, length, breadth, and thicknefs ; and all

extenfion is divifible) but they are indivifible on account of
their folidity, hardncfs, and impenetrability, which preclude
all divifion, and leave no vacancy for the admillion of any
foreign force to f(.p,irate or difunite them.
As atoms are the firft matter, it is necefikry they fhould be
indiffolvible, in order to their being incorruptible.—Sir Ifaac
Newton adds, that it is alfo required they be immutable, in
order to the world's continuing in the fame ftate, and bodies
being of the fi:me nature now as formerly.
Hence the ancients were alfo led to maintain atoms eternal ;

for that what is immutable muft be eternal.

They alfo added gravity, and, in confequence thereof, mo-
tion, to their a/D/Hj and further, obferving that atoms thus
falling perpendicularly could not join or unite together

;

they fuper-added a fortuitous or fide motion, and furnlfhtd
them with certain hooked parts, in order to enable them to

- catch and hang the better together—And from a cafual or
fortuitous jumble of thefe hamous ato?ns^ they fuppofed the
whole univerfe to be formed.

ATOMICAL Philofophy denotes the doarine of atoms;
or a method of accounting for the origin and formation of

all thinpfs, from the fuppofitlon of atoms, endued with gra-
vity and motion.

The atomical philofophy was firft broached and taught by
Mufchus, a Sidonian, fome time before the Trojan war.

—

Leucippup and Democritus probably learnt it from him.—
But it was moft cultivated and improved by Epicurus;
whence it became alfo denominated the Epicurean philofophy.

See Epicurean.
It has been fince retrieved by GafTendus, and others ; and
is now efpoufed and adhered to by a great part of the philo-

fophical world, under the denomination of the corpufcular

philofophy. See Corpuscular Philofophy.

ATONEMENT. See Expiation, Lustration-,
Propitiation, and" Sacrifice.

AT O N Y *, Aroiia, in medicine, isc. a want of tone or ten-

fion ; or a relaxation of the folids of a human body ; occa-

fioning a lofs of fircngth, faintings, i^c. See Tension,
Solid, Fibre, Relaxation, ^c.
* The word is compounded of the privative a,, and TCfoj, tone,

ofT.-n-o, tcndo, Illretch.

ATRABILARI^ Capful.^. SccCapsulje.
ATRABILIS, in the 'ancient medicine, black or adufl

bile.

Jtrabilis was one of the great humours of the ancient phyfi-

cians ; v.'hence arofe the atrabibry, one of their tempera-

ments ; aiifwering to what we call melancholy. See Hu-
mour, and Temperament.

ATRO PHY *, ATgofia, a difeafe wherein the body, or fomc
of its parts, do notreceive the necefiary nutriment, but dwin-
dle or wafte incefTantly.

* The word is compounded of tlie privative particle a, and

Tgicpu, 1 feed, nourifh ; q.d. privation- of nourifhment.

Under atrophy may be reduced what we commonly call con-

fumptions, phthijes^ ^c. An atrophy is natural in old age,

and this is called atrophia fenilis.

ATTA C H I N G *, or Attachment, in law, the taking

or apprehending a perfon or thing either by commandment
or writ.

* The word is formed of the French aitacher, to fiiflen, tye;
and tiiKt from the corrupt Latin attachiare, of attexere, to

weave to ; or rather, as others think, from the Celtic lach,

a nail ; and lacha, to nail.

Lambard makes this difl^erence between an arrff and an at-
iachmefn ; that an arreft proceeds out of an inferior court by
precept only, and an attachment out of a higher court, either
by precept or writ ; and that a precept to arrefl hath thefe

formal words, duci facias^ &c. and a writ of attachment
thele, p-acipimus tibi quod attachies talent^ habeas eum cO'

ra?H nobis.

By this it appears, that he who arrefls carries the party ar-
reiled to another higher perfon, to be difpofed of forthwith ;

whereas he that atlaclies keeps the party attached, and pre-
fi^nts him in court at the day afTigned in iht attachment.
There is this further difference, that an arreft lies only upon
the body of a man ; and an attachment fometlmes on his goods
too : for a man may be attached by an hundred flieep.

Attachment -^^^ tw/V differs from <f//?rf/> in this, that an
attachment docs not reach lands, as a diftrefs does ; and that
a diftrefs does not touch the body, which an attachment docs.—Yet tlie two are frequently confounded together.
In the mofl: common ufe, an attachment is an apprchenfion of
a man by his body, to bring him to anfwer the action of
the plaintiff.—A diftfefi:, with a writ, is the taking of a man ;

a diftrefs, without a writ, is the taking of a man's goods for
fome real caufc, as rent, fervice, ^ifc.

Attachment out of the Chancery is had of courfe, upon an
aiHdavit made that the defendant was ferved with a fubpcena,
and appears not ; or it iffueth upon not performing fome or-
der or decree.

Alter the return of this attachment by the fheriff, quod non eji

inventus in balliva fua ; another attachment., with proclama-
tion, ilfijes

: and if he appear not thereupon, a commiflion
of rebellion.

Attachment of the Forejl is one of the three courts held in
the foreft.

The loweft court is called the court of attachment, or wood-
mote-court, the mean fwane-mote, the higheit, the jufl:ice

in eyre's feat.

The court of attachments Teems fo called, becaufe the ver-
derors of the forefi have therein no other authority, but to
receive the attachments oft^ftenders againfl vert and venifon
taken by the forelfers, and to inroU them, that they may be
prefented or punifhed at the next juftice-feat.

This attachment is by three means
; by goods and chattels ;

by body, pledges, and mainprize ; or by body only.—This
court is held everv forty days throughout the year : whence
itic alfo denominated forty days court.

' Attachment 0/ Privilege is, by virtue of a man's privi-
lege, to call another to that court whereto he himfelf be-
longs, and in refpedl whereof he is privileged to anfwer fomc
a£tion.

^sr«;^/! Attachmekt is d.n attachment of goods. or money
found
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found within a riberty or city, to fatisfy fom; crc-Jitor witli-
ifi fucli city or liberty.

By tilc cuSom of fome places, particularly of LonJon, a mm
may atlaci money or goods in the hands of a ftranger •

as
if A. owes B. 10 /, and C: owes A. 10 /. B. may attach" the
ro/. mthebandsof C. tofatisf/himfelf.

ATTACH IAMENTA in our andent law-
books, denotes a diftrefs taken up.,n the goods or chat-
tels of any perfon, fued for a pe.fonal ellalc, or debt,
by the legal attachiators or bailiffs, as a fecurity to an-
iwer the action.

Aa-TACHIAMENTA defpim, y n-nifies an ancient bri-
vilcge granted to the other officers of forefts, to tjkc to their
ownufe, thorns, bruft , and windfalls, within their own
precinas or liberties.

ATTACK, an attempt upon any perfon or thing ; ortheafl
of beginning a combat, or difpute.

Attack, in the military art, is an attempt or engagement
to force a poll, a body of troops, or the like.

^

We fay to begin, to make, to fuftain an altacl, &c. Seve-
ral authors have wrote of the art of attacking and defending-
See Defence.

°'

Attack if a fiige is an effort made by the beficgers with
trenches, mines, galleries, (Sc. to make themfelves mafters
of a fortrefs, in one of its fides. Sec Siege and
Fortification. '

'Tis a rule, always to attack on the weakeft fide ; unk-fs
there be fuperior reafons for the contrary—as was the cafe at
the ficge of Lifle : where the part where prince Eu<»enc made
hrs attack was the ftrongeft in the whole place. Savin, Nmv
Ecol Md'n. p. 2Z^, feq.
In ilcges, there are fometimes one, fometimes two, or at mofl
three attack;.—Tht attacks, where they are fevcral, ought to
have a communication.

a/yi ATTACii is that which is not fpvigoroully profecuted
;/ervmg only to make a diverfion among the befiegcd, and to

oblige them to divide their forces, that the true aitaci may be
carried on with greater fuccefs.

7i Attack infiank is to aitaci both fides of the baftion.

."fif
Attack. See the article Line.

A 1 Tain D ER, in law, is when a man has committed fe-
lony, treafon, or other ciime, and judgment is paffed upon
him for the fame.
The children of a perfon attainted of treafon cannot be
heirs to him, or any other anceftor ; and, if he were
noble before, his pofterity are hereby degraged and made
bafe

: nor can this corruption of blood be falved but by
an aiS of parliament, unlefs the judgment be rcverfej
by a writ of error.

Our ancient laws make this difference between atla'mdir
and canviStisn, that a man was faid to be conviiSted prefently
upon the verjift ; but not attained till it appeared he was
no- clerk, or being a clerk, and demanded by his ordinary
could not purge himfelf—Add, that attainder is more ex-
tenfive than conviflion ; convi£fion being only by the jury,
whereas attainder may alfo be by outlawry, confcffion of tlie
party, or the like.

A man is attainted two ways ; by appearance, or bv
procefs. ^

Attainder by appearance is cither by confeffion, by battel, or
by verdia,—Confeffion, whereof attaint arows, is twofold

;one at the bar before the judges, when the prifoner, upon his
indiflment read, ownshimfelf guilty, never putlin» himfelf
on his jury. The other is before the coroner, in fanauary

;where he, upon his confeffion, was in former times conftrain-
ed to abjure the realm ; which is alfo called attainder by abju-

ATT
L \ ; proceeding either from a blov.-

'

ther horfe's foot, or from an over-reach i, n
ther, when a horfe, being rough, fto or h vfi ft""
wit^^longcalkers, Antes hi^ hindl feet agaM hi 'l-e^eTThe farriers diftmguifl, apper attaints, given by the ,ol fithe hind-foot upon the fmew of the fore-leg.-iAnd n'thfr

b dSs e;.'""-^-?- on the pallern-joint, which are litt =bladders like wind-galls coming eithe, by a wrench, a (train,an over-reach, or the hke. The ufual place is i,; the heel

'"''fTP'
Atjaintus, or Attinctiis, inlaw, ,s ufed for a perfon found guilty of fome crime

of law''"'
P'-""^"'"'*' '"''""y ot treafon, by duecourfc

diflli^n"""nd ?i of P^j'T'-y, attainted oCO'lleinn
, and lo it is ufed m trench

: as, ejlre atleint iS

^^:4;^LLANyE. SeeATEUANi.attendant; or Attekdent, in a general fenfeSee AssisTA.^T, Retinue, and Satellites

duty^r'Vr''' ^'"'"'f"''' one that owesduty or fervice to another, or depends in fome manner upon

ImJ,]''"" i""'
and the tenant

hold of the mefne by a penny ; and the mefne hold over bvU.0 pence
:

if the mefne releafe to the tenant all his rightm the land, and the tenant die, his wife (hall be endowedof the land, and fliall be a/tenda,,! to the heir, of the thirdpart ot the penny, not of the third part of the two pence ;

band
endowed of the beft poffeffion of her huf-

Wherc the wife is endowed by the guardian, (he (llall be at-

. ^T'^Vt''4- r ' ill's fullattention, Attentio, a due application of the
ear, or tne mind, to anv thing faid, or done, in order to
acquire a knowledge tbereof.

*
ftretch"'""'

""P"'""''"' : and t,«/,, of tend,, I

Attainder liy battel is when the party appeal'd by another
chuling rather to try the truth by combat than by iurv is
vanquilhed.

Atainder by procefs, otherwife i:A\ii attainder by default, or
attainder by autlawiy, is where a party (lies, or does not ap-
pear after being five times publickly called in the county,
court

i and at laft, upon his default, is pronounced or re-
turned outlawed.

Attainder by verdia is when the prifoner at the bar, anfwer-
ing not guilty to the indiament, hath an Inquefl: of life and
death palled on him, and is by the verdia of the jury pro-
nounced guilty,

ay/o/ Attaindek is a bill brought into parliament, for at-
tainting, condemning, and executing a pcrlbn for high-trea-
fon.

ATTAINT, Attincta, in law, a writ which lies
after judgment, againft a jury that hath given a fjifo ver-
dia, contrary to the evidence, in any court of record;
be the aaion real or perfonal, if the debt or damaoes
exceed 40 j.

^

If the verdia be found falfe, the judgment anciently was,
that the jurors meadows (hould be ploughed up, their houfes
broken down, their woods grubbed up, and their lands and
tenements forleited to the king.
If It paflid againft him that b?ou!!ht Ac attaint, he fhall be
imprlloncd, and grievoufly ranfomed at the king's will.

Jttent„„ of mmd ,s not properly an aft of the underffandintr
but rather of the will, by which it calls the undcrftandilg
from the confideration of other objeas, and direas it to the
thing in hand.

Attentien in refpea of hearing, is the ((retching or ftrainintr
the niembrana tympani, fo as to make it more fufceptiblc of
founds, and better prepared to catch even a feeble agitation
of the air. Or ,t is the adjufting the tenfion of ihaf mem-
brane to the degree of loudnefs or lownefs of the found wsare attentive to.

^J1^^r]!-v^'^b or Attenuating ^,&,Wr, atefnch asfubtihze and break the humours into liner parts

:

and thus difpole them for motion, circulation, excretion^

Altenuants limi Offoki to incrajants, or thickeners, medi-
cines which condenfe, infpillaie. isSc

ATTENOATION., ATTENuiTio, the afl of atte-
nuating; that ,s, of making any fluid thinner, and lefs con-
nitent than it was before.

• The word i. compounded of the Latin ad, and thin
llender, weak. ' *

Attenualim is defined more generally by Chauvin, thedividinK
or leparating o the minute parts of any body, which before,
by their mutual nexus or implication, formed a more conti-
nuous mafs.-Accordingly, among alchymifts, we fometimes
find the word ufed for pulverization, or the aa of reducing a

the like'"
'"'""'P"''''^ P"'"'"' grinding, pounding, or

ATTESTATION*, the giving teftimony, or evidence
of the truth of anv thing

; efpeciallv in writing.
• 11^2°'^ " compounded of the Latin ad, to j and l.Jli,,

Miracles need be well attefted, to gain credit.ATTIC Atticus, fomcthing relating to Attica, or the
city of Athens.—In matters of philology we ufe, attic {.it
Jales atlici, meaning a delicate, poignant kind of wit and hu-mour peculiar to ,he Athenian writers._^r„V witnefs, atti-
cm tejits, was a witnefs incapable of corruption : fo an attic
mule was an excellent one, ISc.

At-i-ic is alfo ufed in architeaure for a kind of building
wherein there Is no roof or covering to be feen ; thus called
becaufe ufual at Athens.

Attic, or ATTic-OroVr, is alfo a kind of little order, after
the manner of a pedeftal, raifed upon another laroer order
by way ot crowning, or tofinilh the building.—See Tab. Ar-

An atttc IS fometimes alfo ufed for the conveniency of havine
a watdrobe, or the like ; and inftead of regular columns, hal
only pilafters of a particular form ; and fometimes no oilaf-
ters at all.

^

There are alfo attics ufed for high altars.—The order takes
Its name Irom Athens, where it was (irft pradifed.

Attic «/ a reof is a little ftory or pedtftal, either of lionc or

wood
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wooJ covered with !ea(3, ferving as a kind of parapet to a ter-

race, pla'.form, or the like. .

Atti^ Bale is a peculiar kind of bafe, ufed by the anc.ent

architefts, in the Ionic order ; and by Palkd.o, and others

of the moderns, in the Done. „
, ,

. „

The a^tk is the moft beautiful of all the bafes. Sec Base.

Attic cmtin.^d is th.U which encoai|.affes the whole ejrcum-

ference of a building, without anv intcrrupt.on ;
following

all the iels, the returns of the pavihons, fee.

Attic huyfcfid is that Ctuate between two tall (lories, forae-

times adorned »ith columns, or pil.ifiers.

ATTIRE, in botany, is ufed by fome to denote the third

part <n- divifion of the flower of a plant ;
the other two be-

iiie the enipalement and the folraiiiui.
., ^.

The is of two kinds; feminiform and florid.-The

feminiform ouh e confifts of two parts ;
chives, or ftamina

;

Z fummits, or apices ; one upon each ftamen. See Sta-

The florid"!,^" is'ufually called the thrums, as in the flow-

ers of marigold, tanfy, fcf. -Thole thrums are called>»,

which confift of two, but mull times of three p eces.-

And the outer part of the fuit is the floret, whofe body is di-

vided at the top, like a cowflip fiower, mto five parts or

At*"e, 'in" hunting, denotes the head or horns of a deer.

The"«Ht°ofa(lag, ifperfea, confifts of bur, pearls, beam,

..utters antler, fur anller, royal, fur-royal, and croches —
Of a buck, of the bur, beam, brow-antler, advancer, palm,

AT T 1TU D E*, in painting and fculpturc, the pofturc, or

edlure of a figure, or ftatue ; or the difpolition of its parts,

bv which we dflcovcr the aaion it is engaged in, and the ve-

ry fentim^ut fuppofed to be in the mind of the perfon repre-

'"'^•"riie word comei from the Italian altiluJhe, which figniSes the

fame ; and ihat from the Latin apil/uJ,, fimels.

The rir '"emingot this aflion and fentiment in a Itrong and

livelv manner makes what they call a good ixfreffton.

ATTOLLENS* inanatomy, a name common to leveral

mufclcs, whofc office or adicn is toiaife the parts they be-

°"^The word is coaipoanded of the Latin aJ,

raife, I lift.

The atullents, or atultent mufcles,

tors and (huat^.ri- .

ATTORNEY*, Atturnatus, or Attornatus,

in law a perfon appointed by another to do fomething

in his ftcad i
particularly to folicit and carry on a law-

The word is compounded of the Latin to; and the

French mrmr. to lurn ; {. J. to turn a bufinefs over to

another. — The ancient Latin name according to Bradon,

^Ww/^n^c"nim"" law are much the fame with procura-

tors, proflors, or f, nodics, in the evil law.

/Ittm are properly thofe who fue out writs, or proccfs, or

~ce, car?y on, and defend adions or o.her pro-

ceedings, in the names of other perfons, in any of the

courts of common law.-l hey are diftinguiflled from>-

llaur, who do the like bufinefs in courts of equity
;

as

the chancery, equity court in the exchequer, chamber court

of the dutc'hy, or the like.

None are to be admitted to aa either as the one or the other,

without having ferved a clerkfhip of five years, taken the

„ath provided in that cafe, and been enrolled.-Jndges of the

fald courts of law are to examine imo the capacity of the at-

ur«,ys, and thofe of the courts of equity, into the capacity

of the Iblicitors. 2 G. 2. c. 23.

Ancientlv, thofe of authority in courts had it in their power

wi'ielher or no ro fulftr men to appear or fue by another than

themfelvcsi as appears from Yki.. de Nat. Bnv. inlh^ wm,

Di'dlmm potifiatm ie atturnat, faciend, ; where it appears,

, .Vi» tinn'c ii/rit«. Or iettCtS

and tolh, I

e otherwife called Uva-

fuit.

ui-t men were driven to procuie the king's writs,

na-ent to appoint atlormyi for them : but it is lince provided

bv parliament, that it lhall be lawful to appoint an altorm^

without any circuition ; as appears by feveral ftatutes, 20

Hea. 3. Mf. 10—6 Edw. I. 8. f^c.

The^e is a great dlverluy of writs in the table of the regi-

Her ' wherein the king commands rhe judges to admit of

„„'„„„ ;
whereby there arofe fo many unfkilful attorneys,

and fo many mifchiefs thereby, that lor rellraining them

„ was enaaed, 4 4-.if»?- '8. that the Judges fcould

e^calnine them, and difplatie the unlkilful ; and again 33

hbn. 6, caf. 7. that there (hould be but a certain number of

cittoraeys in Norfolk and SuiFolk.

Jit., nei IS alhet general or fpical.

Attorn y .Gtmra; is he who is appointed to manage the af-

fairs orfuitsotacommumty! or rather hewho isjppointcd

to conduaall the fuits in general, whether of a communi-

ty, or a particular perfon.
1,

•

,1 r

Such is the attorney general of the king, who ,s the fame

To him come warrants for making out patents, pardans,

&c.
He is at the head of managing all law-afiairs of the crown,

either in criminal prolecutions or otherwife ;
efpecially in

matters of treafon, fedition, ^c. In all courts he pleads with-

in the bar ; but when a privy counfellor, he cannot plead in

any court, but on the king's affairs, without obtaining a pri-

vy feal for fo doing.

Attorney Special is he who is employed in one or more

caufes particularly fpecified.

Jitorncys are alfo diftinguifhcd with refpeft to the courts, into

attarneys at large^ and attorneys /petal, belonging to this or

that court only.

Attorney of the dutchy court of Lancafler, j^tturnatus curias

diuaiiis Lamaftria, is the fecond officer in that couj t, being

there, for his ikill in law, placed as affeffor to the chancellor

of the court.

Letter of Attorney. 1^^^ ^irticksi Y^^f '

^
Warrant of Attorney- 5 \ Warrant.
ATTO URNMEN T, or Attornment, m law, a tranf-

ferring of duty and fcrvice to another lord ; or an acknow-

ledgement whicii a tenant makes of homage and fervice to a

new lord.

Thus, when one is tenant for life, and he in reverfion grants

his right to another, it is neccflary the tenant for life agree

thereto, which is called attournment ; and without which no-

thing paffes by the grant.—If the grant be by fine, in court

of record, the tenant ftall be compelled to attourn. Stat.

27 Hell. 8.

The words ufed in attcurmmnt are thefe ; / agree me to the

grant made to you ; or more commonly, / attourn to you by

force of the farne grant i or, Ibecome your tenant ; or deliver to

the grantee a peruiy by way of ati-urnnietit. Litt!. lib. 3,

Attournment is either by word, or by a£t ;
voluntary, or com-

pulfary; by the writ Per qua feivitia, or by diftrefs.—It

may be made to the lord himlelf, or to his fteward in

court.

There is alfo attournment in deed, and attournment m
law.

Mmrnment in law is an afl, which though it be not an

exprefs attournment, yet- in intendment of law is of equal

force. Coke on Littl,

ATTRACITON*, Attractio, or Tractio, in me-

chanics, thea£i: of a moving power, whereby a moveable is

drawn, or brought nearer to the mover.

* The word is compound of ei^l, to, and traha, I dvaw.

As aftion and re-aiStion are always equal, and contrary ; it

follows that, in all attrailion, the mover is drawn towards

the moveable, as much as the moveable towards the mo-

ver. . .

Attraction, or ATTRACTivE/erff, m the ancient phy-

fics denotes a natural power fuppofcd to be inherent in cer-

tain bodies, whereby they a£t on other diflant bodies, and

draw tlicm toward thcmfelves.

This, the Peripatetics call the moiicn of atlraalon ; and on

many occafions,y«(^?''5« ; and produce various inftanccs where

they fuppofe it to obtain.—Thus the air, in refpiration, is

taken in, according to them, by atiraitlon of fusion ; fo is

the fmoak through a pipe of tobacco ; and the milk out of

the mother's brcails: thus alfo it is that the blood and hu-

mours rife in a ciippiug-glafs, water in a pump, and fmoak

in cliimneys ; fo vapours and exhalations areattrafled by the

fun ; iron by the magnet, ftraws by amber, and eleftrical

bodies, i^c.

But the later philofophers generally explode the notion of at-

traaion \
afferting, that a body cannot aS where it is not i

and that all motion is performed by mere impulfton.—Ac-

cordingly, mofl of the efJ'efls which the ancients attributed

to this unknown power of attraSiion, the moderns have dif-

covered to be owing to mote fenfible and obvious caufes \

particularly the prelfure of the air.
.

To this are owing the phasnomena of infpiration, fmoak-

ing, fucking, cupplng-glalTcs, pumps, vapaours, exhala-

tions, l^C.
, , n. 1

For the phenomena of magnetical and eledtncal attraiiion,

fee MaGRETISM, andELECTRlCITY.

The power oppofite to attra£llon is called repulfion ; which

is alfo argued to have fome place in natural things. See

Repulsion.
, 1 1

Attraction, or Attractive power, is more particularly

ufed in the Newtonian philofophy, for a power or principle,

whereby all bodies, and the particles of all bodies, mutually

tend towards each other.—Or, morejuftly, attra£lion\^ the

efFu^t of fuch power, whereby every particle of matter tends

towards every other particle.

Jitra^ton, Its laws, phrenomena, £?V. make the great hinge

of Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy. See Newtonian Phi-

liie procuraior c<rpris in

CURATOR.

the Roman empire.

kfophy. , , ,

It muft beobferved, that though the great auihor makes

ufe of the word attraSlion, in common with the fchool philo-

fophers ;
yet he vcrv itudiouly diftingufhes between the ideas.

—The ancient a/.'.nV/'/ew was fuppofcd a kind of quality, in-

herent
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herent ill certain bodies tliemfelves ; anJ arillng from their
particular or fpecific forms.

The Newtonian attraSiim is a more indefinite principle ; de-
rioting, not any particular kind ormanner of adion, nor tiie

phyfical caufe of fuch aflion ; but only a tendency in the
genera!, a cmatui accedendi; to whatever caufe, phyfical or
metaphyfical, fuch effedt be owing : whether to a power in-

herent in the bodies themfetves, or to the impulfe of an ex
ternat agent.

Accordingly, that author, in his PhUefiph. Nat. Prin. Mali.
notes, " that he ufes the words attraaian, impulfe, and fro-
" feitfion to the centre, indifl-'erently ; and cautions the reader
" not to imagine that by attrali'wn he exprelTes the modus
" of the aflion, or the cfEcient caufe thereof; as if there
" were any proper powers in the centres, which in reality
" are only mathematical points ; or, as if centres could al-
" trail." Llk.l.p,^.—Sohe " confiders centripetal power
" as attra^ions

; though, phyfically fpeaking, it were per
*' haps more juft to call them impulfes.'* Jb. p. i^-j. He
adds, " that what he calls attraBwn may poliibly be cW^B.
" ed by impulfe, though not a com.mon or corporeal im-
*' pulfe; or after fome other manner unknown to us." Cnic
p. 322.
Jttraamn, if confidered as a quality arifing from the
fpecific forms of bodies, otight, together with fympathy,
antipathy, and the whole tribe of occult qualities to be
exploded. But when we have fet thefe afide, there will
remain innumerable phienomena of nature, and particu-
larly the gravity or weight of bodies, or their tendency
to a centre, which argue a principle of aflion fteminoly di-
ftina from impulfe

; where, at leaft, there is no fenfible
impulfion concerned. Nay, what is more, this aftion, in
fome refpefls, diflers from all impulfion we know of; 'im-
pulfe being always found to adl in proportion-to tlie furf.ices
of bodies

; whereas gravity acfs according to their folid con
tent, and confcquently muft arife from ibme caufe that pe-
netrates or pervades the whole fubftance thereof.—This un-
known principle, (unknown we mean in refpefl of its caufe,
for its pha;nomena and eftcas are mod obvious) with ali
the fpecies and modifications thereof, we call atlmn'm

;

which IS a general name, under which all mutual tendencies,
W'herenophyficalimpullc appears, and which cannot, there-
fore, be accounted for from any known laws of nature, may
be ranged.

And hence arife divers particular kinds of attraH'ms ; as,
gravity, magnetifm, elearicity, fcfr. which are fo many
diiferent principles, afling by different laws ; and only a»ree
jng in this, that we do not fee any phyfical caufcs thc?eof •

but that, as to our fenfes, they may really arife from fonie
power or efficacy in fuch bodies, whereby they are enabled to
aa, even upon diftant bodies ; though our reafon ablblutelv
difallowsof any luch aaion.
Atlmaim may be divided, with rcfpea to the law it oh-
fcrves, into two kinds.— 1°. That which extends to a fen-
fible ditlance.— Such are the oHra^r/sn of gravity, found in
all bodies; and the ur/raSfsa of magnetifm, and clearicitv
found in particular bodies.—The fcveral laws and phrenome
naof each, fee under their refpeaive articles. Gravity
Magnetism, and Electricity.
ThiiatlraClimof gravity, called alfo among mathematicians
the centripetalfine, is one of the greatefl: and mofl: univerfal
principles in all nature.—We fee and feel it operate on
bodies near the earth, and find, by obfervation, that the
fame power, (,'. e. a power which aSs in the fame man-
ner, and by the fame rules ; viz. always proportionably to
the quantities of matter, and as thcfquares of the diftances
reciprocally) does alfo obtain in the moon, and the other
planets primary and fecondary, as well as in the comets :

and even that this is the very power whcrebv they are all
retained in their orbits, b'c. And hence, as gravitv is found
in all the bodies which come under our oblervation, 'itiseafily
mferred, by onirof the fettled rules of philofophifiiw, that it
obtains in all others ; and as it i.s found to be as the quantity
of matter in each body, it muft be in every particle thereof ;and hence, every particle in nature is proved to eittraa every
other particle, bV. See the demonftration hereof laid down
at largo, with the application of the principle to the celeftial
motions, under the articles, Newtonian /JfoVo/Ssfo, Sun
MooN,^ Planet, Comet, Satellite, Centripe
TAL, CknTRIFUGAL, i^e.

From this emnlJim arifes all the motion, and confcquently
all tcic mutation, in the great world. — By this heavy
bodies defcend, and light ones afcend ; by this projeailes
are direded, vapours and exhalations rife, and rains, fjic
lall. By this rivers glide, the air preffes, the ocean
fweils, yr.
In cffea, the motions arifing from this principle make the
lubjedt of that exteniive branch of mathematics, called me
thama, orJfat,es ; with the parts or appendages thereof, l„
dreJlMtc, pmwn„tics, (ic. See IWechanics, Statics
Hydrostatics, Pneumatics. See alfo Mathema
TICS, Philosophy, iSc.

2°. That which docs not extend to fenfible diftances.—Such
VOL. i.
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found to obtain in the minute^particlcs whereof bodies are

compofcd, which attraft each other at, or extremely near
the point of contadf, with a force much I'uperior to that of
gravity

; but which at any dillancc therefrom decreafcs
much fafter than the power of gravity—This power, a late
ingenious author chufes to call the aitraaim of ahiftm ; as
being that whereby the atoms or infenlible particles of bodies
are united into fenfible mafles.

This latter kind of attraaion owns Sir Ifaac Newton for its
difcoverer; as the former does, for its improver.—The laws
of motion, perciiffion, f£fc. in fenfible bodies under various
circumftances, as falling, projeaed, iic. as afcertaincd by
the later philofophers, 00 not reach to ihofe more remote,
inteftmc motions of the component particles of the fame
bodies, whereon the changes of the texture, colour, pro-
perties, lie. of bodies depend : fo that our philofophy, if
It were only founded on the principle of gravitation, and car-
ried fo far as that would lead us, -would nccefliirily be very
deficient.

Bat, beiide the common laws of fenfible malTes, the minute
parts they arc compofcd of arc found fubjeft to fome others,
which have been but lately taken notice of, and are even yet
very imperfc-aiy known. Sir Ifaac Newton, to whofe hap-
py penetration we own the hint, contents himfcif to efta-
biifl], that there are fuch motions in the minima nature, and
that they flow from certain powers or forces, not reducible
to any of thofe in the great world.—In virtue of thefe
powers, he ihey, s, " That the fmall particles aa on one ano-

ther even at a diftaiice ; and that many of the pha!nome-
na of nature are the refu It thereof, Senfible bodies, we
have already obferved, aa on one another divers ways

;

and as we thus perceive the tenour and courfe of nature, it

appears highly probable, that there may be other powers
of the like kind ; nature being very uniform and confif-
tent with herfelf,—Thofe julfmentioned reach to fenfi-
ble diftances, and fo have been obferved by vulgar eyes :

but there may be othets, which reach to fuch finall dif-
tances as have hitherto efcaped obfervation ; and it is pro-
bable eleclricity may reach to fuch diflances, even with-
out being excited by friaion."

The great author juft mentioned proceeds to confirm the
reality of thefe fufpicions from a great number of ph,i;nome-
na and experiments, which plainly argue fuch powers and
aaions between the particles, gr. of falls and water, oil
of vitriol and water, aqua fortis and iron, fpiritof vitriol and
fait pctre.—He alfo (hews, that thefe powers, &V. are une-

"

qually (Irong between different bodies
; ftrongcr, e. gr. be-

tween the particlcsof fait of tartar, and thofe of aqua fortis,
than thofe of filver ; between aqua fortis and lapis calamina-
ris, than iron ; between iron than copper, copper than fil-
ver, or mercury. So fpirit of vitriol ads on water, but more
on iron or copper, &c.
The other experiments which countenance the exiftence of
fuch principle of attraaisn in the particles of matter are in-
numerable ; many of them the reader will find enumerated
under the articles Matter, Acid, Salt, Menstru-
um, is'c.

Thefe aaions, in virtue whereof the particles of the bodies
ibovemcntioned tend towards each other, the author calls by
a general, indefinite name, attraaiofi, which is equally ap-
plicable to all aaions, whereby diftant bodies tend towards
one another, whether by impulfe, or by any other more la-
tent power : and from hence he accounts for an infinity of
phainomena, otherwife inexplicable, to which the principle
of gravity is inadequate. -Such are cohefion, diifolution,
coagulation, cryftallization, the afcent of fluids in capillary
tubes, animal fecretion, fluidity, fixity, fermentation, (^c.
See the refpeaive articles. Cohesion, Dissolution,
Crystallization, Ascent, Secretion, Spheri-
city, Fixity, and Fermentation.

Thus, (adds our immortal author) will nature he found
very conformable to herfelf, and very fimple

; per-
forming all the great motions of the heavenly bodies,
by the attraSlim of gravity, which intercedes thofe bo-
dies, and almoft all the fmall ones of their parts, by
fosie other attraaive power difFufed through the par-
ticles thereof. — Without fuch principles, there never
would have been any motion in the world ; and with-
out the continuance thereof, motion would foon pe-
rifh, there being otherwife a great decreafe or diminu-
tion thereof, which is only fupplied by thefe aaive prin-
ciples." Optics, p. 373,We need not fay how unjjfl it is in the generality of fo-

reign philofophers, to declare againft a principle which fur-
nlflics fo beautiful a view ; for no other reafon, but becaufe
they cannot conceive how a body fhould aa on another at a
diftance— It is certain, philofophy allows of no aaion but
what is by immediate conraa and impulfion ; (for how can
a body exert any aaive power there, where it does not exift >

to fuppofe this of any thing, even the Supreme Being him-
felf, would perhaps imply a contradiaion,) yet we fce'effeas
without feeing any fuch impulfe ; and where there are efteas,

I U u we
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weran eafily infer there are caufes, whether we fee them or

no. But a man may coniider fucheft'cits, without entering into

the confideration of the caufes ; as, indeed, it feems the bu-

fmefs of a philofophtr to do ; for to excimle a number oi

phrenomcna which we do fee^ will be to leave a great chafiii

in the hiftory of nature ; and to arp,ue about actions which

we do not fee, will be to build cdfties in the air.—It fol-

lows, therefore, that the phenomena of aitfii^'ion are mat-

ter of phyfical confideration, and as fuch entitled to a lhare

in a fyftem of phyfics ; but that the caufe thereof will only

become fo, when they become fenfible ; i.e. when they ap-

pear to be the cff^£l of fome other higher caufes (,for a caufe

is no othcrwife feen than as it felf is an effeft, fu that the

firft caufe muft from the nature of things be invifible,) we

are therefore at liberty to fuppofe the caufes of attraSilom

what we pleafe, without any injury to the efFcdts.—The il-

luftrious author himfelf feems a little irrefolute as to the

caufe ;
inclining, fometimes, to attribute gravity to the ac-

tion of an Immaterial caufe. Optics, p. 343, ^c. And fome-

times to that of a material one. Jh. p. 325.

In his philofophy, the refearch into caules is the laft thing ;

and never comes in turn till the laws and phenomena of

the effcd be fettled ; it being to thefe phenomena that the

caufe is to be accomodated.—The caule even of any, the

grofTeft, and mofi: fenfible a£l:!on, is not adequately known :

how impulfe or perculTion it felf works its efieiSt, i. e. how
motion is communicated by body to body, confounds the

decpeft philofophcrs ; yet is impulfe received not only into

philofophy, but into mathematics ; and accordingly tlie laws

and phenomena of its effects make the greateft part of com-

mon mechanics.

The other fpecies of altraBion, therefore, when their phx-

nomena are fuilicienly afcertaincd, have the fame title to be

promoted from phyfical to mathematical confideration ; and

this, without any previous enquiry into their caufes, which

our conceptions may not be proportionate to : let their caufes

be occult, as all caufes ever will be; fo as their efFe£is, which

alone immediately concern us, be but apparent. See Cause.
Our noble countryman, then, far from adulterating philo-

fophy with any thing foreign, or metaph)'fical ; as many have

reproached him with doing ; has the glory of opening a new

fource of fublimer mechanics, which, duly cultivated, might

be of infinitely more extent than all the mechanics yet

known : it is hence alone we muft expert to learn the man-

ner of the changes, productions, generations, corruptions,

tff. of natural thin);s ; with all that fcene of wonders

opened to us by the operations of chymifiry.

Some of otrr own countrymen have profecuted the difcovery

with laudable zeal : Dr. Keil, particularly, has endeavoured

to deduce fome of the laws of this new adlion, and applied

them to folve divers of the more general ph:enomena of bo-

dies, ascohefion, fluidit\', elaflicity, foftncfs, fermentation,

coagulation, ijc. And Dr. Friend, feconding him, has made

a further application of the fame principles, to account at

once for alnioft all the phpenomena that chymiltry prcfcnts.

—So that the new mechanics fhould fcem already raiied to

a compleat fcicnce; and nothing can now turn up, but we

have an immediate folution of, from the attra^ivefores.

But this feems a little too precipitate; a principle fo fertile,

ihould have been further explored ; its particular laws, Yi-

mits, more induftrioufly detected and laid down, ere we

had gone to the application.

—

Atlra^iion^ in the grofs, is fo

complex a thing, that it may folve a thoufand diiFcrent phse-

nomena alike : the notion is but one degree more fimple and

precife than action it felf; and till more of its properties arc

afcertained, itwcre better 10 apply it Icfs, and ftudy it more.

—

It may be added, that fome of Sir.Ifaac Newton's followers

have been charged with falling into that error, which he in-

duftrioufly avoided : viz. of confideringfl;/rrtJ7/5n as a caufe

or aflive property in bodies, not merely as a phenomenon,

or effea.

As a fpecimcn of the extent of the principle, and the man-

ner of applying it, we flial! here fubjoin the principal laws

and conditions thereof; as deduced by Sir Ifaac Newton, Dr.

Keil, Dr. Friend, &c.

Theor, I. Befides that ^//^(f?;™ power whereby the planets

and comets are retained in their orbits; there is another, by

which the feveral particles whereof bodies confifl, attract, and

are mutually attracted by, each other; which power decreafes

in more than a duplicate ratio of the increafe of the diftance.

This theorem , we have already obferved, is demonftrable from

a great number of phEcnomena.—We flial! here only men-

tion a few eafy and obvious ones ; as, the fpherical figure

alTumed by the drops of fluids, which can only aiife from

fuch principle : the uniting and incorporating of two fphe-

rules of quickfilver into one, upon the firft touch, or ex-

tremely near approach of their furfaces : the rifing of water

up the fidts of a glafs bubble immerged therein, higher than

the level of the other water, or of mercury up a fphere of

iron, or the like.

As to the juft law of this attra^ion, it is not yet determined
;

only this we know in the general, that the force, in receding

from the point of contaili is diminiflied in a greater propor-

llon than that of the duplicate ratio of the diitances, which

is the law of gravity. For that, if the diminution were only

in fuch duplicate ratio, the attradion at any fmall aflignable

diffance would be nearly the fame as at the point ot con-

tact ; whereas experience teaches, that this attra^.ion almoft

vanifhes, and ceafcs to have any effedt, at the imalleft af-

fignable diflance.—But whether to fix on a triph'cate, qua-

druplicate, or fome other proportion to the increahiig di-

ftance, is not afcertained by experiment.

II. The quantity of attra^ion, in all bodies, is exa^tlv pro-^

portional to the quantity of matter in t.\\c attra^ing body ; 33

being in reality the refult or fum of the united forces of the

altra^lions of all thofe fmgle particles of which it is com-
pofed ; or, in other words, attra£iion in all bodies is, ctsteris

paribus, as their folidities.

Hence, i°. At equal diftances the (i'//ri7i7/ff»J of homogeneal

fpheres will be as theif magnitudes.—And,
2°. At any diftance whatever, the attraiiion is as the fphere

divided by the fquare of the diftance.

This law, it muft be noted, only holds in refpect of atoms,

or the fmalleft conftituent particles, fometimes called par-

ticles of the laji compofuim ; and not of corpufcles or compo-

fitions made up of thefe ; for they may be fo put together,

as that the moft folid corpufcles may form the hghtefl: parti-

cles, z. ^. the unficnefs of their furfaces for intimate contaifl

may occafion fuch great interflices, as will make their bulks

large in proportion to their matter.

III. If a body confift of particles, every one whereof has an

attractive power decreafing in a triplicate, or more than a

triplicate ratio of their diftances ; the force wherewith a par-

ticle is attradted by that body '\\\ the point of contadt, or at

an infinitely little difiance from the conta£t, will be infinitely-

greater than if that particle were placed at a given diflance

from the body.

IV. Upon the fame fuppofitlon, if the attra^iim force at any

affignable diftance, have a finite ratio to iis gravity, this force

in the point of contadt, or at an infinitely fmall dif^:dnce,

will be infinitely greater than its power of gravity.

V. But if in the point of contadt the aliraSlive force of bo-

dies have a finite ratio to their gravity ; this force in any af-

fignable diftance is infinitely Icis than tiie power of gravity,

and therefore it becomes nothing.

VI. The attractive force of every particle of matter, in the

point of contact, almoft infinitely exceeds the power of gra-

vity, but is not infinitely greater tiian that power ; and there-

fore, in a given diftance, the attrailivs force will vanifh to

nothing.

This attra^lve power, therefore, thus fuperadded to matter,

only extends to fpaces extremely minute, and vani0ies at

greater diftances ; whence, the motion of the heavenly bo-

dies, which are at a prodigious diftance from each othqr, can-

not at all be difturbed by it, but will continually go on as if

there were no fuch power in bodies.

Where this altra^iiig power ceafes, there, according to

Sir Ifaac Newton, does a repelling power commence; or

rather, the attraSiiiig does thenceforward become a repelling

power.

VII. Suppofing a corpufcle to touch any body, the force

whereby that corpufcle is impelled, that is, the force with

which it coheres to that body, will be proportionable to

the quantity of contadt : for the parts, farther removed

from the point of contadt, contribute nothing towards its

cohefion.

Hence, according to the difference in the contadt of par-

ticles, there will be dift'erent degrees of cohefion ; but the

powers of cohefion are grcateft when the touching furfaces

are planes ; in which cafe, cesteris paribus, the force by which

one corpufcle adheres to others will be as the parts of the

touching furfaces.

Hence it appears why two perfc£tly polifhed marbles, joined

together by their plain furfaces, cannot be forced afunder,

but by a weight which much exceeds that of the incumbent

air.

Hence alfo may be drawn a folution of that famous problem

concerning the cohefion of the parts of matter.

VIII. The power of attraction in the fmiill particles in-

rreafts, as the bulk and weight of the particles diminifhes.

For, the force only adting at or near the point of contadt,

the momentum muft: be as the quantity ot contadt, that is,

as the denfity of the particles, and tlie Jargenefs of their fur-

faces ; but the furfaces of bodies increafe or decreafe as the

fquiires, and the folidities as the cubes of the diameters. Con-

ftquently the fmaHcfl particles having the largeft furfaces in

proportion to their folidities, are capable of more contadt,

ijc. Thofe corpufcles are moft eafily feparated from one

another, whofe contadis arc the feweft and the leaft, as in

fpheres infinitely fmall.

Hence we have the caufe of fluidity.

IX. The force whereby any corpufcle is drawn to another

nearly adjacent body fufiers no change in its quantity, let

the matter of the attracting body be increafed ordiminifhed ;

fuppofing the fame denfity to remain in the body, and the

diftance of the corpufcle to continug the fame.

5 Fox
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For fince the attranlv! poivers of particles arc d.ffufed on!y
through the fmallcft fpaces ; it is manifeft tliat the remoter
parts at C, D and E Nut. Hyi.fig. 22.) contriliute no-
thjjig tou-ards atlrailtr.g the corpufcle A: and therefore the
corpufcle w.ll be attradted with the fame force towards B
whether thefe parts remain or be taken away ; or laftlv'
whether others be added to them. ' "
Hence particles will have different atlraUm forces, accord-
ing to their different ftruaure and compolition

; thus a par-
ticle perforated will not attraa fo (Irongl,, as if entire So
again, the different Sgures into which a panicle is formed!
will occahon a diverllty of po wer : thus a fphere will attraft
more than a cone, cylinder, ^c,
X. Suppofe a body of fuch a texture as that the particles of
the lalt compofition, by an external force, fuch as a weight
compreffing them, or an impulfegiven by another body, may
be a htlle removed from their original contadt, but ft. as not
to acquire new ones ; the particles by their o«ra^/,W force
tending to one another, will foon return to their ori'>inal
contafls.—But when the fame contaas and politions of the
particles which compofe any body, return

; the fame fi»ure
of the body will alfo be reftorcd : and therofore bodies which
have loft their original figures, may recover them by at-

Hence appears the caufe of elafticity.—For, where the con-
tiguous particles of a body have by any external violence been
forced from their former points of contaa, to extremelyfmall
diitances

; as foon as that force is taken oft; the feparated
particles niuft return to their former contaft : by which
means the body will refume its figure, (ic,
XI. But if the texture of a body be fuch that the particles by
an imprefied force being removed from their contafls come
immediately into others of the fame degree, that body can-
not reftore it felf to its original figure.
Hence we underftand what texture that is wherein the fuft-
nels of bodies conhfts.

XII. The bulk of a body heavier than water may be fo far
dinimilhed, that it &all remam fufpended in water, without
oelcendmg by its own gravity.
Hence it appears why filine, metallic, and other fuch-lite
patticles, when reduced to fmall dimenfions, are fufpended
in their menftruums.
XIII. Greater bodies approach one another with a lefs velo-
city dian fmallcr —For the force with which two bodies A
and B [Tab. N,,. Hij! fc. 23. No. 2.) approach, refides
only in the ncareft particles; the more remote havin.r nothinii
to do therein. No greater force, therefore, will b"c applied
to move the bodies A and B, than to move the particles" and
tl; but the velocitiesof bodies moved by the fame force are in
a reciprocal ratio of the bodies: wherefore the velocity with
which the body A lends towards B is to the velocity with
which the panicle c detached from the body would tend to-
wards the fame B, as the particle e is to the body A con
fequently the velocity of the body A is much lefs than would
be the velocity of the particle c detached from the body
Hence it is that the motion of large bodies is naturally foflow
and languid that an ambient fluid and other circumjacent
bodies generally retard them; whilft the leflir go on more
bnlkly, and produce a greater number of efiia°- fo much
greater is the attram-uc energy in fmaller bodies than in thelarger—Hence again appears the reafon of that chymicalaxiom

; halts do n,t aa till they an dljfohed
XIV. If a corpufcle placed in a fluid be equally attraaed
every way by the circumambient particles, 110 motion of the
corpufcle will enfue.-Uut if it be attrafled by fume particlesmore than others, it will tend to that part where the atti ac-
tion is the greateft

; and themntioii produced will correfpond
to the inequality of the attraSun, toz. the greater the ine-
quality, the greater the motion, and vice ver%XV. Corpulcles floating in a fluid, and attraaing each other
rncire than the particles of the fluid that lie between them
will force away the particles of the fluid, and ru(h to one an'other with a force equal to that by which their mutual at-/r«7i»n exceeds that of the particles of the fluid
XVI. If a body beimmergcd in a fluid whofe parts more
ftroiigly attraa the particles of the body than they do oneanother

;
and if there be a number of pores or interftices in

the body pervious to the particles of the fluid ; the fluid willimmediately dlff-ufe itfelf through thofe pores And ifT
connexion of the parts of the body be not fo ftrono but that
It may be overcome by the force of the particfes ruftiing
within It; there will be a diflblution of the body

^
Hence, for a menftruum to be able to difl-olve anv »iven bo-

ItlT"'"
'hings i-cq„ired._,o. That t'he° parts ofhe body attracf the particles of the menftruum more ftron*than thefe attrafteach other. 2=. That the body have noresor mteiflicesopen and pervious ,„ the particles of the men

fl tur;K,t ,

' 'T
•^„"''"''°" "f P"-I- which con-Ititute the body, be not ftrong enough to rellft the irruminn

XV I "siits'Trrb'd^ -"'t-r: >^A v 11 baits are bodies endued with a great attrajHvc forcehough among tbem be interfperfed mSny interftices whTch

1/ attraaed by thofe lalii,= particles, fo that they, forcib^
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XVllI II the corpufcles be more attraaed by the particles
of the fluid than by each other ; they will recede from each
other, and be difi^ufcd through the whole fluid,
1 hus, if a little fait be diffolved in a deal of water, the nar-
tlcles of the lalt, though fpecifically heavier than water, will
evenly diffufe tliemfelves through the whole water ; fo as to
makeit as fahne at top as bottom.-Does not this imply that
the pans of the fait have a centrifugal, or repulfiye force, by
which they fly from one another ; or rather, that they at'
trace the water more ftrongly than they do one another ? for
as all things afcend in water which are lefs attraaed than wa-
ter by the gravity of the earth, fo all the particles of fak float-'
ing in water, which are lefs attraaed by any particle of fait
than water is, muft recede from the particle, and give wayto the more attradcd water. Ne-M.Ofl. p

'

Xl\. Corpufcles, or little bodies fwimming in a fluid andtending towards each other ; if they be fuppofed elaftic, will
fly back again after their congrefs, till ftriking on other cor-pu cles they be again refleaed towards the firft ; whence
will ar.fe ninumerable other conflias with other corpufcles
and a continued feries of percuffions and reboundingsi-But'
by the attraaive power, the velocity of fuch corpulcles willbe continually increafed

; fo that the inteftine motion of the
parts will at length become evident to fenfe. Sec Intes-TJNE Jlaoiian,

Add that in proportion, as the forpufcles attraa each otherwith a greater or lefs force, and as their elafticity is in agreater or lefs degree, their motions will be diff-erent, andbecome fenfible at various times, and in various degrees!XX. If corpufcles that attraa each other happen mutually
to touch, there will not arife any motion, becaufe they can-not couie nearer. If they be placed at a very little diftanctifrom each other a motion will arife ; but if further remov-
ed, the force wherewith they attrafl each other will not ex-

r^-'^«"j"™J'V'"=>' """'^ P""''^>« of the inter-mediate fluid, and thereloie no motion will be produced

t?c::,^,fe£uni?on"'^'''"'
phenomena of fermenta-

Hence appears the reafon why oil of vitriol, when a little wa-ter is poured on it works and grows hot : for, the faline cor^
pufcles are a little disjointed from their mutual contaa bythein ufe water; whence, as they attraa each other mor^ftrongly than they do the particles of water, and as theHre

rrireT:::!^.!^''^'™""^'''^^' ''-^ ^-'^ ^^-X
Hence alfo appears the reafon of that uncommon ebullitionoccafioned by adding fteel.filings to the alorefaid mixtureFor the particles of fleel are extremely elaftic ; whence 1 er^muft arife a very ftrong refleaion.
Hence alfo we fee the reafon why fome menftruums aflmore^ftrongly, and diflblve bodies fioner, when diluted wkh

fiS:cllZ?T""'^T'^'l''""^''"S ^"'^ other have no

bu t win fo ' ' "'^'^^"^ f™-" "-^h O'h.r,

w;;u;:l^™-^--i;;^^7'^-henceacoagulum

gravity of the fluid a precipitation will fucceed.-Precipi-

g- vitv o7,h '"'l 'V"'"'" " °f

merged.
"'"ft'"™ "l-erein the corpufcles are im-

narts thev b
' " "8"'=. '^^ i" fome ienparts they have a greater attraflive power than in others andtheir contaa greater in thofe parts than in others ; hof 'cor-

ari;:^l;s^:^^'-"''^^--
Particles immerged in a fluid moved with a fwift or a flow

n l?fthe"rid"
"'"

""'f
''''' "'-^

ner as if the fluid were at reft ; but if all the parts of the fluiddo not move equally, the»„r»/?™r will be dilturbedHence itis that many falls will not cryflallize till the waterwherein they are diflblved is cold.
XXIV. If between two particles of a fluid there happen to

nuo a firm body
; and the fluid will be froze or reduced into

p oach '^"Via ap-proach any other very light body, their attraflive powers,w
11 overcome the gravity of that body, and the^-fflu-V a w l d„ themfelves

: and as the efiluvia

emit n^ hfd
^' '""^ f""emitting body, than at greater ; the light body will

fuch time as it comes to adhere to the emitting body it-

a1co?„«dfoT"°'
°f

Critrg



ATT A U D
C^rrtre !!/"Attraction. See the article Centre.
ATTRACTIVE, Attractivus, Attractrix,

fomething th:it has the power or taculty to atcradt. iiee

Attract ION.

Attractive Power, or Force-, VU atiraSiiva. See Power,

and Attraction.
Ihe attraaive virtue in loadftone is communicable, by touch -

ing to iron or iteel. See Touching.
ATTRACTIVES, or Attactive Remedies, denote

medicines which are to be externally applied, and which by

their aaivityand warmth penetrate the pures, and mix with

and rarefy any obttruiSed matter, fo as to render it fit for

difcharge, upon laying open the part by a cauftic or inci-

fioii.

Jitrahents arc the fame with what we otherwite call drawers,

ripeners, rnaiurafits, and dige/iives.

The principal fimples belonging to this clafs are, the feveral

kinds of fats or adipes, the dungs of pidgeons and cows,

bran, yell, herring, melilot, tobacco, oil, pitch, refin, frank-

incenfe, i^c. See each under its proper article.

In many inftances, as the matter rarefies and grows more

fluid by means of fuch medicines, the refluent blood is apt

to wafh it back into the common mafs ; which fometimcs

does a deal of mifchief ; or by making it take up more room

upon its rarefaction, it occafions it to diftend more the parts

in which it is contained : upon which a fenfe of pain is ex-

cited, and thereby a greater concourfe of fluid, and con-

fequently an incrcafe of the tumour.—So that medicines

under this denomination require the molt careful manage-

ment.

AT TRIBUTE, Attributum, in a general fenfe, that

which agrees to fome pcrfon, or thing; or a quality, which

determines fomething to be after a certain manner.

Thus, underftanding is an attribute oi mmA ; figure, an <7/-

iritute of body, i^c.—Spinoza makes the foul and the boiiy

to beof the fame fubftance; witii this only difl-erence, that

the foul is to be conceived urnJer the attribute of thought,

and the body under that of extenfion.

Of the feveral attributes belonging to any fubftance, that

which prefents iticif firfl, and which the mind conceives

as the ioundation of all the relt, is called its ejfential at-

tribute.

Thus, extenfion is by fome, and folidity by others, made

the ellential attribute of body or matter.

The other attributes are called aecidcnial ones : e, gr. round-

ncfs in wood, or learning in a man.—Mr. Locke endeavours

to prove, that tliiiiking, which the Cartefians make the ef-

fential attribute of the mind, is only an accidental one.

Attribute, in logic, is an epithet given to any fubje^t; or

it is any predicate thereof ; or whatever may be afiirmed or

denied of any thing.

Every propofition confifts of a fubje£t, an attribute, and a

copjia, or conjunctive particle. See Proposition.

Attributes are ufually divided into pofniue, which give a

thing fomewhat ; as when we fay of a man that he is ani-

7nate : and negative ; as when we fay of a ftone that it is

inanimate.

Oiheis, again, divide them into common, which agree to fe-

veral different things ; as animal, which agrees both to man

and brute; and proper, as thought, is'c. which agrees only

to fpirit, rationality to man, isc.

Attributes, in theology, denote the feveral qualities, and

perfections v.'hich we conceive in God ; and which confti-

tute his proper eHence i as juftice, goodnefs, wifdom, is'c.

See God.
Tiie heathen mythologifts divided the deity into as many

diftintS beings as he has attributes : thus the power of God

was called Jupiter ; the wrath and vengeance of God, 'juno

;

the abfolutc will of God, Fate, or Deftiny, to which even

his very power is fubje£t.

Attributes, in painting, and fculpture, are fymbols added

to figures and ftatues, to denote their particular ofHce and

chara£ter.

Thus the club is an attribute of Hercules ; the palm is an a/-

fr/'/'i'ft.' of victory ; the peacock of Junoj the eagle of Ju-

piter, tfc.

ATTRITION*, Attritio, trlture, or friaion, expref-

fes fuch a motion of bodies againft one another, as flrikes off

fome fuperficial particles ; whereby they gradually become

lefs and lefs.

* The word is formed of aiterere, to rub, wear ; compounded

of sd, to; and lero, I wear.

The grinding and poliflilng of bodies is performed by at-

trition.

The effects of attrition in exciting heat, light, electricity,

t5c. fee under the articles Heat, Light, Fire, and

Electricity.
A feather, by bein? only drawn through the fingers, has been

found by Mr. S. Grey to acquire a degree of eleiStricity,

and would be attracted by the finger when held near it
;

a human hair, after having pafied three or four times

between the finger and thumb, would fly to his finger

at the diftance of half an inch; and the hair of a dog'i-

ear, anJ the threads of filk would do tlie like. The
like was found in pieces of ribband of feveral colours,

half a yard long ; the hand, held at the lower-end of

any of which, would attrad them at tlie diftance of five

or fix inches. But if they had imbibed the moifture of the

air, the electricity would be much weakened thereby ;

in which cafe, the fire never failed to give them a ftrong

one. Ill effedt, the fame author found woollen, paper,

I leather, wood - (havings, parchment, and gold-beater's

(kin, to be elcdlrical ; and that they not only came to

the hand, or any other folid body, but attracted Imall bo-

dies to them, fometimes at the diftance of eight or ten

inches: fome of thefe, alfo, appeared luminous upon in^ion.

See Phiiofopb. Tranfaa. N" 366.

Attrition is alfo frequently ufed for the friction or rubbing

of fuch fimple bodies one againft another, as will not wear

out, but will occafion fome particular determinations of the

fluids they contain.

Thus, the various fenfaiions of hunger, pain, or pleafure,

are faid to be occafioned by the attritions of the organs

form'd for fuch imprefiions.

Attrition, among divines, denotes a forrow or regret for

having offended God ; arifing from a fenfe of the odiouf-

nefs of fin, and the apprehenfions of punifliment ; (. /. of

the lofs of heaven, and the pains of hell.

Jtlrition is cfteemed the loweft degree of repentance, be-

ing a ftep fhurt of contrition, which fuppofes the love

of God an ingredient or motive of our forrow and re-

pentance. See Contrition.
ATTURNATO /flfiWo W recipicndo, a writ which a

man owing fuit to a county, hundred, or other court,

defiring to make an attorney appear for him there,

whom he doubts the fheriff or 'fteivard will not other-

wife admit ;
purchafeth, to command him to receive

fuch attorney, and admit his appearance by him.

Adniittcnda Clamea in itimre per Atturnatum. See

Claime A,

AVANT, a French prepofiCion, fignifying before, or any

priority either in refpe£t of time, or place ; fometimes

ufed, in compofition, in our language, but more ufually

contraited, and wrote •vaunt, or vant, or even van. See

Van.
Avant FofTe, &c. ? (Van Fojfe.

Avant Guard, kc. i (Van <^uard, &c.

AVARIA*, in the Turkifh and Perfian dominions, a fum

of money exacted from the Chriftians or Europeans, to be

quit- of fome falfe accufation framed on purpofe. Rauwolf.

Trav. p. 182.

AVAST*, a term frequently ufed on board a fliip, fignify-

ij)g to flop, hold, or flay.

* The word is formed of the Italian i^a/ia. Or iitfa, it is

enough, it fuffices.

AVAUNCHERS, among hunters, the fecond branches of

a hart's horn. See Head.
AUBAINE*, in the French cuftoms, a right vefted in the

king, of being heir to a foreigner, who dies within his do-

minions.

* The word is formed of nubaif, a foreigner ; which Menage

derives further from the Latin, alibi vatus ; Cujas, from ad-

•vtna ; which is the name fore:gners bear in the capitularies of

Ch^rlemaign ; du Cange from .-llbanus, a Scot, or Irilbman ;

by reafon tliefe were anciently much given to travelling and

living abroad.

The king of France, by the right of aubaine, claims the

inheritance of all foreigners in his dominions ; exclufive

of all other lords, and even of any teftament the de-

ceafed could make. An embafiador, though not natura-

lized, is not fubje£t to the right of aubaine. The Swifs,

Savoyards, Scots, and Portuguefe, are alfo exempted from

the aubaine, as being reputed natives and regnicoles.

AUCTIO, Auction, this was originally a kind of faie

among the ancient Romans, performed by the public cryer

fub hajla, that is, under a fpear ftuck up on that occafion,

and by fome magiftrate, who made good the fale by delivery

of the goods.

This was termed auSlio, q.d. increafe ; becaufe, accordmg

to Sigonius, the goods were fold to him, qui phirlmum rem

augeret, who would bid moft for them.

Auction by inch of candle. See the article Candle.
AUDIENCE*, in a general fenfe. See Hearing.

* The word is formed from the corrupt Latin, audkniisy of

audire, to hear.

Audience is alfo ufed for the ceremonies praillfed in courts,

at the admiflion of embaffadors, and public minifters, to a

hearing.

Such an embaffador fent to demand audience ; took his au-

dience of leave to depart, ^^c.

In Eiiffl^d, audience Is given to embafladors in the prefence-

chamber ; to envoys and refidents, in a gallery, clofet, or

any place where the king chances to be.

At their admilTion, the way, in all courts, is to make three

bows; after which they cover and fit down, the king firft

covering

4



A U D
covering ani) fitting down, and giving them the /ign to nut
on their hats.—When the king cares not to have them be
covered and fit, he continues uncovered himfelf, and ftand-
ing all the while : which is taken as a flight and afl^ront —
After the firft audmce, it does not look well to be too haltv
in demanding another.

At Conftantinople, minifters ufiially have m,diince of the
prime V1ZU-: in his abfence, the caimacan admits them to
audience, •

Audience is alfo the name of a court of jiiftice, eftablifiied
by the Spaniards in the Weft-Indies

; anfwcrin^ in effea
to the parliaments of France.
They judge without appeal, and have each a certain diftriS,
which ordinarily takes in feveral provinces, called alfo im-
ditnces, from the names of the tribunal to which thev be-
long.

Hence Sanfon divides Spain into as manv of thefe audiences
as there are of thofe tribunals—New Spain comprehends
thtK audiences ; tbofe of Gaudalajara, Mexico, and Gua-
timala.

Audience is alfo the name of one of the ecclefiaftical courts
in England, which is held where-ever the archbifliop calls a
caufe to his own hearing.

The court of W;c«ce is chiefly concerned in differences ari-
fingupon eleSions, confecrations, inftitutions, marriagcs.y,-

. rfitT/vTy-,"."''"-'- ^« thearticleCHAMBER.AUDIE N D O &• terminand,, a writ, or rather commidion,
direded to certain perfons, when an infurreaion or great
mifdemeanour IS committed in anyplace, for theappeafin
and puniibment thereof.

AUDIENTES, or Auditores, in church-hiftory, an
order of catechumens; confifting of thofe who were newly
inflruaed in the myfteries of the Chriftian religion, and not
vet admitted to baptifm.

A up IT, a regular hearing and examining of an account, by

4
J'ffifj'lM'pomted for that purpofe. Sfe Auditor.

A U D 1 I A querela, a wnt which lies againft him, who, hav-
ing taken a ftatute-meichant, orarecognizancc in the nature
of ailatute-ftaple, or a judgment, or arecognizanceofanother:
and cravmg, or having obtained, execution of the fame
from the mayor and bailifi^,, before whom it was entered •

at the complaint of the party who entered the fame, upon
iuggeftion of fome jufl: caufe why execution Hould not be
granted ; as a relcafe, or other exception.
This writ is granted by the lord chancellor, upon view of
the exception fuggefted, to the judges of either bench, wil-
ling them to granr fummons to the (heriff of the county
where the creditor is, for his appearance at a certain day be-
lore them. ^

AU D I TOR, a hearer, or one who liftens or attends to any
thing. '

Auditor is alfo ufed for feveral officers, appointed to audit
to hear accounts, pleadings, tfc.

'

Anciently the word audiur was alfo ufed for ;W,. and even
for an ,»;»jf(«r appointed by judges to examine and find

frequently called auditores.

Auditor, in our law, is an officer of the king, or fomeother
great perfon, who yearly, by examining the accounts of un-
der-officers accountable, makes up a general book, with th,
difFerence between the receipts and charge, and their allowances or allocations,

AtJDiTORs ofthe R,^,enue,or cfthe E»he,uer, are officerswho
take the accounts of thole who colkft the revenues, taxesWj- raifed by parliament

; as alfo of the IherifFs, efcheators
coUeaors, tenants, and cuftomers, and fet them down, and
perkct them. *

Auditors .//fo 7',e/?,or fo,;rj^,are officers in the exchequer,
.vho take and make up the great accounts of Ireland Ber-
wick, the mint, cuftoms, wardrobe, firft-fruits, naval and
military expences, and of all moneys imprefTed to any manlor the king s lervice.

Auditor e/-rfoJ?„,-,>/r is an officer of the exchequer, who
files the tellers bills, and makes an entry of them, and givesthe lord treafurer a certificate of the ioney received^ theweek before; who prefents the eftimate or balance to the

He makes debentures to every teller, before they receive any

Tr.7.LT H= I'ceps the black bookof receipts, and the treafurer's key of the treafury, (wherethe ancient leagues of the realm, and many records of theiing bench and common pleas are repofited) and fees every
teller s money lock'd up in the new treafury'

^

There are alfo auditors of the firfl-fruits; of the princinalitv

S, &c.
See ffi

See Rixftrf &V.oze K.OTA, L-HAMBER, l^c
Auditors, C,%»r., fee. were olfic-rs formerlv

7Z7:t^r^s:t ~i-andp:/°4';ti

AVE
Auditory Audience is alfo a colleflive name, denotintr

Jpeaf^m'piblfc""'""'
'"""""^ '-perron wh^

Auditory is alfo ufed for the feat or bench where a ma.,-
ftrate, or judge, hears caufes.

"
At Rome, ihe feveral magiflrates had auditories or feats ofjuftice according to their dignity. -Thofe of the fuoerior of-
flcers were called triiunals

; thofe of the inferior, /uifetlia
I h.psda„e, h^^dthdT benches or auditories in the porticoof the imperial palace.-Thofeof the Hebrews, at the gatesor cues.— I he judges appoimcd by the ancient lords diflri-buted jiiiticc under an elm, which was ufually planted beforethe miinor-houfe, and ferved them for an audilcry

tZ^V'^^^'J""""' "'^i">t churches, was

and L"i„ftruaedl'""""*"="
^""^ hear,

Th^^ cmditorium was that part now called nams ccekfice. See

In the primitive times, the church was fo firiS in keepint;the people together ,n that place, that the perfon who wen!

cT,h,!;"T I"
'^='''"°"-'™=was ordered by the council ofLarthage to be excommunicated.

calh un""""",''
Auditory pafTage in anatomy,

lefled f^l""''"'"''}'''"-'''
on account of the cerumen col-lecied in it. See Meatus Auditorius.

XT Ml ^".7"' ^i""'"™?' > P^if of "erves arifing fromthe medulla oblongata, and diftributed, the one to the elr, theother^to the tongue, eye, Wr.-See Tab. Anat. (ojleol.) fig I

fT?d If' '"frP: °f ^^'^ auditor, ner-ue being dif-
"

uled through the labyrinth and tympanum of the ear, is theimmediate organ of the fenfe of hcarin»
Tile auditor, nerves make the feventh conjugation, accord-
ing to the way of reckoning of the moderns ; and the fifthaccording to the ancients.

Anatomiftsobferve a fingular mark of the wifdom and con-

na'tXTro H ff'

"""" '" ""^''^ ^einff thus dif-
patched to diftcrent parts; an admirable and ufeful confcnt
being hereby eftablifiied between them.-Hence it i° that

erea th.ir ears, and prepare them to catch it ; to open their
e^'es toftand upon the watch ; and to be ready with the

animals when.fiirprized or terrified, fliriekor cryoutfar.Dr. W,|],s
^^^^^^^^ ^

y . •

whTch isTr.'h"'"!"'" '"^ -outh

Te a kiLd f V "t"" T^' ^°"'^P°'"> the hearing, aridbe a kind of echo thereof; that what is heard with o"e of

TAz;7:::z'" the voice, b;

^l^^^^'.^^^'^'Cr'fsAvELLA^n, in heraldry, a form ofcrofs which refembles four filberds in their hufc or cTfes.^^ined together at the great end. See Cross

Sr/an'r"™ '"='"8 ""'a^eUana-Syl

fZ^TJkV ".""r^''^
enfigns the mound of au-tnority, or the fovcreign s globe.

Jionlnh'^'
Ave^Mary. the angel Gabriel's falu-ration of the virgin, at his bringing her the tidings of the

rxr,^!'rHa',l=l^a:;.''^^'"""'^
The

is a prayer or formula of devotion very ufual

vided in^^r
^''"''^•'.-Their chaplets and rofaries are d"

A„H h VT^ ave^rnarss, and fo many pater-nofters

^fo calk/ '"-i'"" =

ahndktrd^i^i*' ''"f7'
^ '^"'''i" q-^ntity of oats, paid to

l^^ie ta, ant.
" ' f""^

• The « ord is French, formed of the Latin, ai.ena, oats.

AVE N OR, an officer under the mafter of the horfe: whoby order or warrant from him, fwears in all the officers be-longing to the royal ftables. See Master ,/ UrfeThe ^,»,r alio makes up the accounts of the flables, and.flues debentures for paying the officers and fervants.
In a flat Car. II. we hnd the «.,™^ mentioned as an of-

Edw mrju'' Te fl^""-'" ">c Ror. Pari.Edw. 111. we alfo read of ave„,r of the queen, of the prince,

AVENTUR^, ii, our ancient writers, fignify turn,a-mems, or mditary exercifes on horfchack. S'^teTuRNA-

AVEn'tURE, or rather ADVE..TURE, in our law-book^ a raifchance, caufing the death of a man, with-
out felony

; as, when he is fuddenly drowned, or burntby an accident or mifchance, falling into the water or

AVV-MTTji""/"-!'""'' '"'^ C-'"ance-Medi.y.AVENUE*, in fortification, an opening or inlet into a fort,
baftion, or the like plaxe, or the paflb and ways tt, and Iron
It. Sec JoET, and Bastion.

« The word is formed of the French aveuir. or ad„,nir, to
come to, to arnve at.

Xx Avenue,



AVE AUG
Avenue, in gardening, is a walk, planted on each fide *ilh

trees, and kading to fome place.

Ail a'oimiis, Mortimer fays, fliould lead to the front of an

houfe, garden-gate, highwav-gate, or wood, and tErminate

in a profpea.—In an avenui to an houfe, whatever the length

of the walk is, it ought to be as wide as the whole breadth

of the front ; and if wider, it is fo much better.

AVERAGE*, AvERAGio.M, in law, that duty or fervice

which the tenant is to pay the king, or other lord, by his

beaifs and carriages.

• The word is derived from the bafc Latin avtyia, cattle i or

the French, avure, work.

Average, or Averidge, isalfoufed in navigation and com-

merce, for the damage which a veffel, or the goods and load-

ing thereof, fuftains, from the time of its departure to its tc-

tum ; as alfo, for the charge or contributions railed on the

proprietors, towards defraying fuch da.-nages.

A late author, who has wrote a treatife exprcfs upon awnge.

diftinguifhcs two kinds thereof ; fmple or private, and gmjs

or common.
, . , r n- ,

To the fitft, the particular things which fuffer, alone con-

tribute; to the fecond, all both the fliip and the merchan-

dizes contribute in common.

Of the firft kind are all extraordinary and unforefeen ex-

pences and accidents, befallmg either the fhip, or the goods,

or both : the lofs in which cafes is to be tvholly defrayed by

the thing or things which occafioned it.—Such as the lofs of

cables, anchors, maffs, and fails, by reafon of ftorms, tifr. As

alfo damages accruing to goods through their own defefls, by

wafting, rotting, ti'etting, ftorms, pirates, iSc. The failors

wages while the (hip is extraordinarily detained by embargo's,

pro'vided flic be hired for the whole voyage, and not fir

month. All thefe are fimple or private avsragn, and not to

be charged to the common account.

For grofs or common amragi to have place, the author juft

mentioned, ftiews, l". That fomething muft have been calf

into the fea, and this out of ablblule neceffity. 2°. That thi

commander have had theconfcnt of the owners for fo doulL

3°. That it have only been done for the fafety of the whol.

ihip, and that the (hip have been faved in confequence thereof

),', fuch cafe, all thofe for whofe intetcll the thing was call

into the fea, are to contribute to indemnify the perlon whole
'

property it was: and every thing is to be taxed hereto,

much as jewels, gold, Wc. notwithllanding they do not any

way burthen the"(hip ; and even the velTel itfelf, but not

paifengers, nor provifions. Raimld. Chriji. a Dcrfihau

Mar. Bal. 17QO.

To the occafions of common average may be added, compo'

fitionswith pirates fcir the ranHjm uf the fliip ; as alfo cables, I

mafts, anchors, ^c. loil or abandoned for the common good ;

the food and pliylic of the Tailors wounded in defence of the

fliip ; and the pay and provifions of the crew when the fliip

is arrefted or put under embargo by order of a prince,

provided it were hired for the month, and not for the whole

voyage.

Average is more particularly ufed for the quota or propor-

tion which each merchant or proprietor in the fliip or load-

iyg is adjudged, upon a reafonable eftimation, to contribute to

a common avcragi.

Such ium fh'dl be divided among the feveral claimers, by way

of average, in proportion to their refpe^iive interelts and de-

mands. 10 .4- c. 17.

Average is alfo a Imall duty which thofe merchants who

fend goods in another man's ftilp pay to the mailers thereof,

for his care of them, over and above the frefght.

Hence, in bills of Uding it is exprc0ed—Paying fo much

freight for the faid goods, with primage and average ac-

curtonied.

AV E R - CO R N, in ancient writings^ fuch corn as by cuftom

is brought by the tenant's carts or carriages, to the lord's

AV eTdUPoTs P.»,i^. ) „^ 5 Pot/HD.

AvERDUPois //'^/^i?i;. y (Weight.
AV E R I A, in our law-books, properly fignify oxen orhorfes

ufed for the plough ; but, in a general fenfe, any catt!e.

When mention is made of one beaft, they fay, guidam equus.

Dcl quidam bos : when of two, or more, they do not fay equi

or boves, bi-it averia.

Replegiare de AvEKiis. See the article Replegiare.
AV E R M E NT, in law, ufually fijjnifies an offer of the di

fendant to make good or jurtify an exemption, pleaded in

abatement or bar of the plalntiff'sj action.

The word alfo fometimts figniiies the ad, as well as the offer,

ol jLiftifying t!ie exception.

Averment is two- fold, general and particular.

General Averment is the conciufion of every plea to the

writ, or in bar of replications or other pleadings
; (for

counts, or avowries in nature of counts, need not to be aver-

red,) containing matter affirmative ; and ought to be with

thefe words, hoc paratus eji •uertficare.

particular Averment is, when the iifc of a tenant for life, or

tenant in tall, is auerred, &c.—An averment contains as well

the matter as the form thereof.

AVERNI*, among the ancient naturalifls, certain lakes,

grotto's, and other places,which in(c£t the air with poifonoaa

fleams or vapours ; called alfo rnephites.

" The word is Latin, formed of the Greek privative «, and cens,

bird ; as intimating that birds could not fly over them, but

dropped down dead, jl'vemtu, q. d. dornus, hem Jlne auibm-

Averni are fiid to be frequent in Hungary, on accouJU of

the abundance of mines therein.

The grotta del Cani, in Italy, is a famous one. See Grot-
TA, and Exhalation.
But the moft celebrated avernus was, a lake near BaiEe, in

Campania, by the modern Italians called Logo di Tr.peigsla.

—The fumes it emitted a.e reprefented by the anc(eiJ.s as

being of fo malignant a nature, that birds could noi fly

over it, but funk down dead j which fome later writers

have chofe to attribute to this, that the fulphurous effluv ia

hereof not being of confiftence to fuftain the birds,_ they

dropped by their own weight. This circumiunce, joined

with the great depth of the lake, occafioned t!ie an Jents to

take it for the gate or entrance of hell ; and accordingly

Virgil makrs ^neas defcend this way to the Infcri *•—Vi-

bius Sequefter fays, there is no bottom to be found of u j

Jminevfte aliiludinis ctijus ima pars apprehendi non potejl. See

Hell. ,
* Next to the Baire, fays Strabo, lies the Lucrme bay ; and

within it the l^kc Aver?ius . Jt was here the ancients believed

that Homer had defcribed UlyfTes as converfuig with the

dead, and confulting Tirefias's ghoft : for here they faid was

the oracle facred to the lhades, which Ulylfes came and con-

fulted concerning his return. The A'vn-nus is a dctp dark-

fome lake, with a narrow entry from the outer bay : n is iur-

lounded with fi:cep banks that hang rhreatening over it, ;ind

is only accelTible by the narrow palfage through which you

fail in. 'i heie banks were anciently quite overgruwu witii a

wild wood, impenetrable by a human foot, its jjloomy ihade

imprefled an awful fuperflilion upon the minds oi ine be-

holders ; whence it was reputed the feat of liie Cimmerians,

who dwelt in perpetual nigiit.

"V. iioever failed hither, fiiit did facrifice ; and etideavcured to

propitiate the infernal powen, with the aflifiance ol fome

prierts who attended upo:\ lHc place, and diredea tne myilic

performance. Within, a fountain of pure water broke oUC

juft over tiie fea ; but no creature ever tailed of it, bciieving it

10 be a veir. of the river Styx : fomewiiere near tnis fouiuain

was the oracle } and the hot waters, frequent in iheie paits,

made tJ..em think tliey were branches of the burning Phiege-

thon. Enquiry into the Ufe,&iC. of Ihiner, fcB ii.

AVERPENY, q.d. Average peny, money contributtd to-

wards the king's averages ; or money given to be freed tiierc-

of. See Average.
AVERRU N CATION, in agriculture, th^ a6t of cutting

or loppmg off the fuptrfluous braiichus of trees. See

Pruning,
AVE RRU N CI *, in antiquity, an order of deities amrmg

the Romans, whofe peculiar office was to avert dangers

and evils,

* The Greeks called this fpecies of gods, a1:i%\xa.xa\, or «7ro-

Tcftwaioi ; and their feaii etffc7rsf*7rij : Icnictimes, tswoTgowaioi.

The Egyptians had alfo their dii averrunci, or apctrop^si,

who were pictured in a menacing pofture, and fometimes

with whips in their hands.—Ifis was a divinity of this kind ;

as is fhewn by Kircher. See Oedip. Egypt. T. III. p.

AVERSION*, abhorrence, difllke. See Antipathy.
* The word is compf>unded of a, from ; and 'vertere, to turn.

AV E R Y, a plr.ce where oats, or provender are kept for the

king's horfes. See Averia.
AU G ES, in aftronomy, two points in a planet's orbit, ether-

wife called apfides. See Apsis.

One of the auges is particularly denominated the apogee^ the

other perigee.

AUG M ENT, Augmentum, in the Greek grammar, an

accident of certain tenfes ;
being either the prefixing of a

fyllable, or an increafe of the quantitj' of the initial vowels.

There are two kinds of augments.—Temporale, ox of a letter,

when a fliort vowel is changed into a long one ; or a diph -

thong into another longer one : thus .;alled by reafon the

time of its pronunciation is now lengthened.

Augmentum fyllabicu?n, or of a fyllable, is when a letter, viz.

I, is added at the beginning of the word ; fo that the num-

ber of fyllables is increafed.

Augments, in mathematics. See Fluxions, and Mo-
ments.

A U G M E NTATI ON, At^l^o-K, in a general fenfe, the ad
of augmenting ; that is, of adding or joining fomething to an-

other, to render it larger, or more confiderable.

The governors of the bounty of queen Anne, for the aug~

7}ientaiion of the mairitir.wice of the poor cler^-j., by virtue of the

feveral a£ls of parliament, made for that purpofe, are em-

powered to augment all livings not exceeding 50/. per an-

num : and the number of livings following have been certi-

fied to be capable of aitgnuntatim.



AUG.
1071 Livings not exceeding 10 /. per annum, which

mav be augmi;n£ed (witii tiie hount/ alone)
J;x times each, purfLtant to the prefent rules
ul the governors, which will make 6426

t^6y Ln-injis above Ifi/. and not exceeding 20 /.

per annum, may be augmented four times
each, which v;ill make 5863«a»mcW(!f;o»j, j

1126 Livings above 20/. and not exceeding 30 /. )
per annum, may be augmented three times feach, which will make 3378 m/gmmalie,,!. i

1049 Livings abuve 30 I. and not exceeding 40 /. 1
per annum, may be augmented twice each, fwhich u ill make 2C98 miginenfelimi. i

884 Livings above 40/. and not exceeding 50.
per annum, may be each once augmented
which will make 884 augmentatiom.

559;

AUG
6426,

f586S

3378

0/.}
ed,|

Total number of augmentatisTis, which muft
be made (by the bounty alone) before the liv- 1

ings already certifv'd will exceed jo /. per f ^4
annum. ^

Computing the clear amount of the bounty to make 55 nm-
miHaUons yearly, it will be 33Q years, from the year 1714
(v.hich was the firft year in which any livings were ai..»mcnt-
ed) before all the fmall livings already cenificd can°-xcicj
50/. per annum : and if it be computed, that one halt of
fuch augmmtatmis mav be made in conjunSion with other
benetaaors Cwhich is very improbable; it will require 226
years before all the livings already certified will exceed co /.

per annum.
Augmentation is alfo ufcd for the ml7mmf, i.e. for the

addilament, or the thing added. Such a'minider petitioned
the king for an mgmmtatwi of falary, waxes, iSc

Augmentation of ih, hrigS r,v,nu, is 'the name
ol a court ereCtea under Henry VIlL in 1536, to the end
the king might bejuftly dealt with, touching the profit of
luch religious houfes, and their lands, as were given him by
aa of parliament the fame year.—This court was diffolved
under queen Mary, by the parliament held the firff year of
her reign ; but the office of augmentaiimi remains to this day,
in which are many valuable records.
The court took its name hence, that the revenues of the
crown were thought to be much augmmtidh-j the fuppreffion
of the faid houfes ; many of wiiich the king referved to the
crown.

Augmentations, in heraldry, are additional cbarp-es to a
coat-armour frequently given as particular marks of honour,
and generally borne either on an efcutcheon, or a canton —
Such are the arms of Ulfter, borne by all the baronets of
Lngiand.

AU G R E, or AwGRE, a carpenter's and joiner's inftrument,
terving to bore large, round holes.

The augie coiififts of a wooden handle, and an iron hkde
terminated at bottom with a ftecl bit. Fid. Max. Mech
Exerc. p. 94.

AUGSBU RG Cmfiffwn. See Augustan.AUGUR », in antiquity, a minifter of religion among the
Komans, appointed 10 take auguriii or prefages concern-
iiig luturity from birds, bealis, and the appearances of
the heavens.

• The woid is by fome derived from bird, and ranilu,
chaltering

; on which footing, the original office of the a,l
IS fuppoled to have been to obierve, and take indications

Ironj, the noife, calling, Jnging, chirping, and chattering
of birds^ Agreeably to wliich, augvr is commonly dil?
tinguilhed from aujpix, as the latter was fuppofed employedm oblervmg the flight of birds. See AusPEx. — PezVon
derives it (rom the Celtic ««, liver, and gur, man ; fo
that according to him an ai,g„,- was properly a perfon who
impeded the entrails, and divined by means of the liver
On which principle, ^ugm would have been the fame with

The <H(f„ri made a college or community, which at firft con-
lifted of thiee perfons, (one for each ttibe :) then of four
(when Servnis Tuirms increafcd the tribes to that number )
then of nine (four of them patticians, and five plebeians

)
altly, Sylla made the number fifteen—Cato was of the col-
lege ot augurs.

They bore an augural fX-^S, or wand, called liluu!, as the
cnfign of their ofHce and authority. No affair of moment
coulo be refolved on, without firft confulting them ; and
their advice, be it what it would, was, by a decree of the
fcnate, appointed to be exaflly and teligiouHy obferved
Some will have augurs to have differed from aufpiccs, and
uugmi from aujpuy, m that the foimer was m ftrianefs
conlined to the chirping of birds, and the latter to theii

wit'lnl

But this is a diftinaion often difpenfed

"iircipline of the or
the praaiceof confulting the gods, and learning their will,by divers kinds ot omens.
The obfervation of auguriu is very ancient, as having been
ftohlbited by Mofes in Levtticus.-The cup put in Benja-

min's fack, in Egypt, was that ufed by Jofcph to take autti-
r.es bv.

AuGUKY, in its mote general fignification, compilzes all the
difterent kinds of divination; which Varro dilliiiguifhes into
four Ipeciesof augury, according to the four eiemenis. Py-
romancy, or augury by the fire ; aeromancy, or augury by
the air

; hydroniancy, or augury by the water j and geoman-
cy, or augury by the earth.

'i he particular branches are, aliCloromaiiq, anthnponmncy

,

bihmancy, cataplrmiancy, capmmnry, gajiramanty, gccmaacj,
arujpicitia, libammamy, hcansmancy, necrmancy, 6cc. See
each defcribed under its proper article.

A U G U S T, Augustus, in a general fenfe, fomethina ma-
jellic, venerable, or facred.

°

r}a
'"'^ "'iguftm was firft given by the Roman fenate to

OSavius, alter his being confirmed by them in the fovereign
power.— It was conceived as expiefling fomelhing divine, or
elevated above the pitch of mankind, being derived from the
verb, augeo, I grow, encreale, tamiuam ftipra hmuanam firim
auc^us.

The fucccfibrsof Oaaviusaffumed the fame quality ; fo th.-t
thence-lorward emperor and auguftus were the fame thing ;

they becam-- fvnonymous terms, "See Emperor.
The prcfumptive heir of the empire, or he who was defli-
ncd to fucceed to the dignity, was firft created CKfar ;which was a Ifep necelfary to arrive at that oUtiguJlus or em-
peror. _ Yet F. Pagi maintains the reverfe ; insj. that it
was neceflary to be augujius, prsvioufly to the being CSfar.
See C.-ESAR.
M. flechier obferves, that the emperor Valentinian (iro-
claimed his brother Valens, augujltis ; without frit declar-
ing him ciefar: wbicli had never been praBifed before.—
It IS added, that Marcus Aurelius, upon his fucceedin? to
Antoninus, immediately iieintd L. Virus, both ciBfar°anil
au«:ij!ui. This was the firtt lime the Romans had known
two atigujli at once ; for v.hich rcafon the year when it was
done, viz. 161, was marked in the Fafli with the confu-
late of the two augujii. It w.as a furprifing fpeflacle 10
the people of Rome to fee themfelves governed bv two fo-
vereigns, after fo much blood fpilt for the choice of a finale
mafter. °

The cnipreftes alfo took the quality of augujla
; and even

fome ladies of the imperial family, who had never been wives
of emperors, but mothers or daughters.
On medals and coins, fome of the ancient Itings of France afe
alfo found with the appellation auguJIi ; particularly Childe-
bert, Clothaire, and Clovis : add, that the wife of this laft
Chiotechilda, is alfo called by Heriic, in his book of the
miracles of St. Germain, indifferently, cither augujla or
quEcn.

'

The Hiflma Augusta is the hiftory of the Roman emperors
from the time of Adrian tb Carinus, that is from the year
of our lord 157 to 284 : compofed by fix Latin writers,
Al. bpattianus, Julius Capitolinus, m. Lampridus, Vul-
catius Gallicanus, Trebellius Pollio, and Flavius Vonifeus
Vii.Jahric Bill. Lat. c. 6.

AUGUSTALES, or Sidales Augustales, or Ftaminis:
AuGUSTALEs, wetc the pricfts of Auguftus, appointed
after the deification of that emperor by Tiberius, to perform
the it-rvice of the new god.

AUGUSTALIA, in antiquity, a fcaft in.lituted in honour
of the emperor Auguftus.
This feftival was firft eftablifhcd in the year of Rome
being the fourth after he had ended all his wars, and fettled
the affairs of Sicily, Greece, Alia, Syria, and the Farihians.
—The day whereon he made his tntry into Rome, bcinc
the 4th of the ides of Oftober, was appointed to be kept 3
feaft ; and was called Augujlalis,

AuGsTALiA was alfo a name given to the games celebra-
ted in honoui of the fame piince, on the 4th of the id* of
Oaober.

AUGUSTALIS, or PrefeClus AuGusTALis, a Ro-
man magiftrate, who was appointed to govern Eayptj
with a power much like that of a ptoconfui in Siher
ptovinccs.

AUGUSTAN, relating fo Auguftus, or Augufta
Augustan SccActian.
Augustan Cmftffun denotes a celebrated confeffion of

faith, drawn up by Luther, and other ancient reform-
ers, and prefented in 1530 to the emperor Chatlea
V, at the diet of Augufia or Augftjourg, in the name
the evangelic body.

AUGUSTINS, or Augustinians, an order of reli-
gious i thus called from St. Auguftin, whofe rule thev
obferve.

The jfugujlins, popularly alfo called y/(y?ra//-jSri, were ori-
ginally hermits, whom pope Alexander IV. firlf congregated
into one body, under their general Lanfranc, in 1256.
The Augujlini are clothed in black, and make one of the
four orders of mendicants.
From thefc arofe a reform, under the denomination of barf
feat Augujlirts, or Mimrittt, orfryars mimr.
There are alfo canons regular of St. Auguflin, who are
clothed in white, excepting their cope, which u black.

A;



A U N
At Paris they are known under the denomination of, reHgmit

of Ga:tvlew ; that abby being the chief of the order, bee

Genevieve.
, n- l u

There are alfo JupiJIines, or nuns and canonefTes, who ob-

ferve the rules of 01. Auguftin.
, , •

The AUGUSTIN, AUGUSTINUS, of Janfenius, is a ce-

lebrated treat.fc of that author, bifliop of Ypres, en-

titled, Condii Jimfimi Epifapi Ifrenfu, Augu/hnm, in

three volumes, folio, printed at Louvain ui 1640 ; the

firft tome whereof contains a difcourfe againft Pelagianifm ;

and the fecond divers treatifcs of reafon ;
the ule ot au-

thoritv in theological matters i
the Hate of innocence ;

fall of nature by fin ;
grace, ^c. - from thefe feveral

treatifcs were colkaed the five famous propofitmns, enu-

merated under the article Jansenism.

AU-GU Y- I'AN-N EU P, or Aguillanneuf. bee

MlSLETO. r t 1 r J

AVIARY *, ahoufe or apartment kept for the keeping, feed-

ing, and propagating of birds.

i Die word is formed of the Larin o^iij, bird.

AV I G N O N-BwTV, called alfo French Berry, is the fruit ot

a fhrub bv fome authors called Ijdum ;
growing plentifully

ne.ir Jvkmti, and in other parts of France.

The bcrr/ is fomewhat lefs than a pea ; its colour is green,

approaching towards a yellow ; and it is of an aftnngcnt and

bitter tafte.—It is much ufcd by the dyers, who ftain a yel-

low colour with it ; and by the painters, who, alfo make a

fine golden yellow of it.

AVISO, an advice, piece of intelligence, or advertifement,

to notify fome event, or matter worthy of knowledge.

» The word is Italian, Huni/ii, and is chiefly ufed m mailers of

commerce.

AUL. See the article AwL.
AULA, in our ancient law-books, fignifies a court baron.

—jfulti Ibidem tentu quarte die Augujl. &c.

Jula ecckfia! is fometinies ufed for what we now call navn ec-

ckfix. See Nave. . .

AU LIC, Aolica, an aa which a young divme niainlains

in fome foreign univcrfities, upon the admiffion of a new

do£for of divinity.
.

It is fo called from the Latin, aula, a hall ; it being in the

hall of the univerfity that this aa is ufually held.

The perfon who prendes at the difputation is the fame that

is to take the doflor's cap.

AuLic, AuLicus, is alfo an appellation given to certain olh-

ccrsof the emperor, who compofea fuperior court or coun-

cil which has an univcrfal jurifdiftion, and without appeal,

over all the lubjefls of the empire, in all proccffes entered

Wriiy, aulk council, the tiulic court or chamber, aiilic

counfellor, ^c. .

The aulk council is eftablifhed by the emperor, who nomi-

nates the officers; buttheeleflorof IMcntz hasanghtof vi-

fili,,;; it._Itiscompofed of a prefident, who is a catholic; a

vice-chancellor, prefented by the eleflor of Mentz, and of

eighteen alfeflbrs, or counlillors, nine whereof are Protcft-

ants, and nine Romaniifs.

They are divided into two benches, one whereof is taken up

by nobles, and the other by lawyers.—They hold their allcm-

bly in the prefence of the emperor ; and for that reafon are

called jujlltium imperiitaris, thi: einperir's jujice : and atilic

cmidl, becaufc theirs tollows the emperor's court, tiula, and

has lis refidence in the place where he is.—This court claflies

a little with the imperial chamber of Spires ; in that they are

preventive of each other ; it not being allowed to remove any

can fe from the one to the other.

Nor can rhc emperor himfelf hinder or fufpend the decihons

of cither court ; much lefs call any caufe before himfelf which

has once been before them ; without the confent of the ftates

of the empire. Yet, in fome cafes the fame council forbears

miking any peremptory conclufion without the emperor's

participation ; and only decrees thus. Fiat vsticm ad Ctsfa-

rtm i that is, make a report hereof to the emperor in his

privy-council.

AULNEGER, orAi.NAGER. SccAlnager.
A U L O, AuA©-, a Grecian long meafure. See Measure.
AUMONE, or Alms. See the article Alms.

Tenure in AuMONE is where lands are given to a religious houfe

or church, that fome fervice may be faid for the good of the

donor's foul.

AUMONIER, or Almoner. See Almoner.
AUN CEL-ffi>f*(, quafi Handfal-Weight, an ancient kind

of ballance, confiding of fcales hanging on hooks faft-

ened at each end of a beam ot ftafF, which a man

lifts up on his hand or fore-finger, and fo difcovers the

equality ot difference between the weight and the thing

weighed.

There being great deceits praflifed in tliefe weights, they

were prohibited fay fcvcral fiatutes; and the even ballance

alone commanded.

•The word ii ftill ufed in fume parts of England, to fignify

meat fold by poifing in the hand, without putting it into the

fcales.

A U R
A U N C.E S T O ^—AJfiJe of Mort ^i'A

u

n c e s t o a. See A s

SISE.

AUN CESTREL Homage. Seethe article Homage.
AU N C I E N T Demain. See Ancient Demam.

AVOCATORIA, a mandate of the emperor of Germa-

ny, diteaed to fome prince or fubjeaof the empire, to Qup

his unlawful proceedings in any caufe brought by way of ap-

peal before him.

AVOIDANCE, in law, has two fignificitions : the cne

when a benefice becomes void of an incumbent j the other,

when we fay in pleadings in chancery, coiifeffed oi avoided

^

traverfeJ or denied, ^V. See Voidakce.

AVOIRDUPOIS, or AvERDUPOiy IPei^k, a knid of

weight ufed in England ; the pound whtreot contains fixteen

ounces. See Weight.
The proportion of a pound averdupois to a pound troy, \s as

17 to 14.

All the larger and coarfer commodities are weighed by aunr-

dupois weight i as groceries, cheefe, wool, lead, hops.

Bakers who live not in corporation towns, are to make their

bread by averdupois weight ; thofe in corporations by troy

y,eig;ht—The apothecaries buy their drugs by avcrdupoisy

butlell their medicines by troy.

AVOWEE, Advocates: See Advowee, and Advo-

cate.
The ov:iwee is he to whom the right of advowfon of any

church belona.3, fo that he may prefent thereto in his own

name; he is thus called by way of diftindiion from tiiofe who

fometimes prefent in another man's name, as a guardian who

prefents in the f*ame of his ward ; as alfo from thole who

only have the lands whereto an advowfon belongs for term of

life or years, by intrufion, or diiieifin.

AVOWRY, in law, is where one takes a diftrefs for rent,

or other thins; ; and the other fues replevin. In which cafe

the taker flialljuftify, in his plea, for what caufe he took il

;

and if hetookit inhisownright, he is tofljew it, and fo awJW

the taking ; which is called his avozury. If he took it in the

ri"ht of another, when he hasfhewed the caufe, he is to njake

co^'nufance of the taking, as being a bailifF or fervant to him

in whofe right he did ic.

AU-PIS-AL LE R, a French phrafe, fometimes ufed a-

mnngEngiifh writers, fignlfying, ot the wurji.

AU R A *, among phyfiologifts, an airy exhalation or vapour.

See Vapour and Exhalation.
* The word is Latin, derived from the Greek een^a, gentle

wind.

AURATUS Eques. See Eques.

AU R EA Alexcmdrina, in pharmacy, 3 kind of opiate, or an-

tedotc, which was in great fame among the ancient writers,

compofed of a great number of ingredients.

It is called anrea, from the gold (aunim) which enters its

compofition ; and alexandrina^ as having been iiift invented

bv a phyfician named Alexander.—It is reputed a good pre-

fervative againif: the colic and apoplexy.

AURELIA, a term ufed by natural hiftorians for the firft

apparent change of the eruca^ or maggot of any fjtecies of

iiifeas.
, r •

Aurelia is the fame with what other writers call chryfalis^

{ome nympha. Set Supplement, article Chrysalis.
AUREOLA, the crown of glory, given by painters and

ftatuaries to faints, martyrs, and confcfibrs; as a mark of

the viitory which they have obtained.

F. Sirmond fays, the cuftom hereof was borrowed from the

heathens, who ufed to encompafs the heads of their deities

wiih fuch rays.
_ i . .

The word aureola, in its original, fignified a jewel which

was propofed as the prize of adifputej and was given as the

reward of vi£tory.

Among the Romifh fchool-divines, aureola isfuppofed to be a

ipecial reward bellowed on martyrs, for the vi6tory they have

obtained over the povvt rs of the world i virgins over the

temptations of the fieth ; and dodtors over the artifices and

fedudlionsof the devil.

AUREUS*, the roman gold coin, equivalent to 25 denarii

or 100 fellerces. ^uet. in 0th. c. 4. Tacit. Htji. 1. i.Beverin,

de Ponder . p. 33,7^?-
* In modern and middle-age writers, it is alfo called /S/iVw,

or ^Af/KJ aureus. Vid. ScaHg. de Re Nu/n. p. 52. Be-verin.

p. feq.

The aureus, according to Arbuthnot, generally weighed

double the i/fwar/aj.' on which footing, it rnufl have been

worth, according to the firfl proportion of coinage men-

tioned by Pliny, I /. 4 J. 3 i fterl.—According to the

proportion that now obtains among us, 1/. o s. g d. Plin.

j_ c. 3.

—

ArhiAth. Tab. 25.;—Aynfworth, however, makes

the auiei {denarii) of the higher empire weigh only five pen-

ny-weight ; and under the lower empire, little moie than

half fo much.
AURICHALCUM, among modern writers, denotes a

factitious metal, popularly called brafs. See Brass.

The aurichaUiim is a mixture of copper and calamine-flone

melted together by a very vehement fire, in furnaces made

on Durpofe. See Copper and Calaminaris.
^ ^ AURICLE,



A U R
AURICLE *, Auricula, in anatomy, the external

ear ; or that part of the ear which is prominent from the
head.

• The word is a diminutiTe of auris, car ; q. d. httle ear.

For the Itruaiire and variety of the <!ar/r»/;, with the feveral
parts thereof, their names, See Ear.

Auricle is alfo applied to two appendages of the heart;
being two mufcular caps, covering the two ventricles there-
of; thus called from the refemblance they bear to the external
ear.

They move regularly like the heart
; only in an inverted or-

der ; their fyftole corrcfponding to the diallole of the heart,
and vice verfa. See Tab. Jnat. (Splanch.) fg. i2. tit. d
See alfo further of their ftruaure and office under the article
Heart.

AURICULA Juia, or Jew's ear, a kind of fungus or
muihroom, fomewhat refembling in figure, a human car.
It grows on old elder-trees, which is the tree whereon, it is

pretended by fome, Judas hanged himfelf ; which has, as
they think, given occafion to the name.
This fungus fteeped in water, and applied to the eyes is

faid to free them of inflammations : but its chief ufe is gar-
glewifc in decoftions, againft inflammations of the throat, or
fwelling of the tonfils.

PlVKICVLJE Jlvcarium. . ., fALVEAnrirM

AUKILULAR, fomething that relates to the ears. See
Ear, AuRicuLARis.
Thus we fay, an auricular witnefs, auritus tcflh, a witnefs
by hearfay. So,

Auricular Confejfuin is that made in the ear, privately.
See Confession.

Auricular Medicines are fuch as are fuitcd to the cure of
the dilfempers of the ear.

AURICULAR IS Ahduaor. See the article Abductor
The finger next the little finger is alfo called aurlcularis, by
the Greeks »riT>it, becaufe ufed in picking the ear.AURIGA, in aftronomy, waggmcr ; a conftellation of
ftars m the northern hemifphere ; whofe ftars, in Ptole-
my's catalogue are 14; in Tycho's 23 ; in Hevelius's 40 ;

in the lintannic catalogue 68 ; the longitudes, latitudes
magnitudes, Uc. whereof arc as follow :

'

A U R

Names and Jituations of the

Jiars.

Prcced. over the north, foot

Mid. and fouth. over the fooC

In the hee] of the north, fooc

Lafl of three over the foot

In the preced. cubit

Againft the hand, preced. Hcedus

Subfeq. Hffidus

10.

South of three in the loins.

Bright one of the fore ffiouldcr. Capella

Middle One in the loins

Nebulofe againft the hips ^^"jj,-^

Northern ones in the fame X J'^f"'^"
J Subfeq.

North of three in the Joins

20.

Subfeq. in the hip

Bright one in the fouth, foot
In the fore-thigh

In the fore-knee

z;.

Inform. aL Tauri i [6lh
In the neck.

Preced. iii the hind-arm

30.

North in the head
In the hind-ihigh

Subfeq, in the hind-arm
Jiouth of two in the head
Brighter one in the hiiid-flioulder

35-
AlelTerone contiguous to that

In the wrift of the hinder-hand

Longitud.

TLll ZZ 20
11 49 45

'

12 19 33
13 I 8 44.

13 4' 48

»3 44 3i

M- 3' 09
14 18 57
10 20 02
15 06 52

15 15 17

'7 32 33
'7 31

16 II 20
17 28 54

15 49 ,7
16 S3 03
17 07 13

17 IJ
18 10

i'6

18 26 49
17 3S 57
18 13 S6
18 S3 40
19 so 2"

21 02 46
21 06 o

23 09 s6
23 26 40
23 30 IS

24 so 04
23 ;o 36
23 57 35
25 36 22

2J 3S 32

25 40 !2

2; 52 2S
25 36 42
26 19 og
z6 40 07

Latitude,

North.

H 52 35 6

14 I 48 6
10 24 S3 4 3

1 5 04 00 S
16 32 24 6

i5 48 05 6
20 54 23 4
18 10 10 4
28 33 29 6
18 IS 15 4

15 23 18
5

23 "S 07 6
22 SI 47 I

9 34 13 6
16 58 39 S

10 13 20 S
10 35 44 7
10 48 09 7
10 46 03 6
18 34 24 6

14 07 31
S

S 43 03 7
S 21 34 2

r I 10 50
5

8 so 44 5

7 °5 27 6
2 29 23

2() 22 40
16 04 34 7
IS 43 40 C

32 13 30 5 C
13 50 33 6

15 41 c6
5

30 49 00 4
21 28 20

22 27 sz 6

24 23 20 S

13 44 ly 3 4
19 3" 43 <) 7

9 1' "4 6 7

Vol. I»

hames and /iiuatiojls of the

ftars.

Inform, following the eafiern arm

Inform, under the hind-knee.

4S-

AL of Gemini 22d.

JO.

Longitud. ' Latitude g" North.

^27 00 04
27 48 43
28 S9 02
29 o5 31

29 oz 42

29 .

00 59
IJ 32

SS 3
22 56 34
6 04 47

23 30 03 05
' 12 40I2S 54 zo
17 5Z 23 20 54
52 i8j 7 09 30
27 46

I

4 46 30

6
S
6
6

4 i

6

!

6
5

5 S

3 20 23
!
"9 i5 ^4 5 G

3 26 4s ' 16 10 35 5 6
3 ZD 27 16 40 44
4 06 16 5 47 05 I
4 24 39 5 04 50 6

3 55 02 21 2 1 22

4 22 3s 25 40 10 6
4 40 47 20 Z7 01

5

I 38 35 18 40 08 4 ;
0 21 56 '5 52 47 5

5 25 15 '5 zS 07 «
G 3s 28 IS 31 22 7
6 37 03 22 09 30 4 ;
7 40 23 1

5

i5
33 6 7

10 03 39 43 40 4 S

II 06 34 i3 z6 35 ;
1 2 30 02 4 28 11 3
12 20 S3 18 24 ZI s

AL of Gemini 25lh
of Gemini 27th

55-

Inform. behind Auriga tov.'ards Ge-l
mini, and the hither feet of Urfa >
major \

AURIPIGMENTUM, called alfo Orfiment. See Or-
PIMENT.

AURIS, an ear. See the article Ear
AuRiuM, cutting ofl^ the ears, was a puiiiihment in-

hidted by the Saxon laws on thofe who robbed churches ;and afterwards on every thief; and at length on divers other
criminals.

Auris
-j tElevator.

^-h=-:clefe™-
AuR,sr,™,>,„. J (.TiNN?rus.
AURISC ALPIUM*, an inilrument wherewith to pick

and cleanfe the ear from wax; and ferving alfo for fome
other operations relating to diforders of that part.

• The word is compounded of the Latin auris, ear; and Ccah,
L Icratch, or pick.

AURORA*, the morning twilight; or that faint liaht

^^h^.n
1'"'

"P^il"' I"
^ "°™i"S.- when the fun is within

eighteen degrees ot the ho.'izon.

• Nicod derives the word from aurefc, of aurum, ,uia al, cri-
ente Jole aer aurefcit.

The poets have perfonified, and even made it a c
prefentmi her with a chariot, rofy fingers, Uc

AVS.ORA Bcrcal,,, or AvRoRA Septentrianalis, the northern
dawn, or hght, is an extraordinary meteor, or luminous ap-
pearance fhewing itfelf in the night-time, in the northern
part ot the heavens. See Metfor
It is ufually of a reddilh colour, inclining to yellow, and
fends out frequent corufcations of pale light, which feem to
nie from the horizon in a pyramidal undulating form, and
thoot, with great velocity, up to the zenith.
Ihe atircra icreaks appears almott alwavs in form of an arch •

chiefly ,n the fpniig and autumn ; after a dry year —The
arch IS partly bright, partly dark; but generally tranfparent.
Sometimes It produces an iris.—M. Godin judges, that moll
ot rtie extraordinary meteors and appearances in theflcies, re-
lated as prodigies byhiflorians, ,. gr. battles, and the likemay be probab

y enough reduced to the clafs of,ia„r«fc„.r!
/es. ^}A.H,J}.Acad.R.Scienc. an. 1726. p. 4^5.this kind of meteor never appears near the equator, and waso rare in England, that none are recorded in our annals fincethat remarkable one, Novemb. 14,1574. till the furprifing»™ for„/„,March6, 1716. which appeared for^hreo
nights fucceffively, but by far more flrongly on the firlt.-
indeed, in the years 1707 and lycg, fivefmall ones were ob-Mved m little more than eighteen months.
Hence It fhould feem that the air or earth, or both, are not
at all tiroes difpofed to produce this phaiiiomenon ; for though
It IS poffible It may happen in the day-time, in bright moon-
Ibine, or in cloudy weather, and Co pafs unohfervcd

; vet
that It thould appear fo frequent at fome times, and fu fcldom
at othcrs, cannot well this way be accounted for That in
March 1 7 1 6,was vifible to the weft of Ireland, and the confines
ot Kufli., and to the eaft of Poland

; extending at leall near
30 of longitude, and 50= in latitude, that is, ovei almoft

I Y, all
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al! the north of Europe ; and in all places at the fame time,

it exhibited the like womlrous appearances.

A fufficient number of obfervations have not yet been made

by the curious, to enable them to afligii the caufe of this

phasnomenon, with any certainty.—Dr. Halley, however,

imagines the watry vapours, or effluvia, rarified exceedingly

by fubterraneous fire, and tinged with fulphurous fleams,

which naturalifts fuppofe to be the caufe of earthquakes ;

may aifo be tbe caufe of this appearance : or, that it is pro-

duced by a kind of fubtile matter, freely pervading the pores

of tbe earth, and which, enter ing into it nearer the fouthern

pole, palTes out again with fome force into the rether at tbe

fame diftance from the northern ; the obliquity of its direc-

tion being proportioned to its diftance from the pole. This

fiibtile matter, by becoming fome way or other more denfe,

or having its velocity increafed, may be capable of producing

a fmall degree of light, after the manner of effluvia from

electric bodies, which, by a ftrong and quick fri£tion, emit

light in the dark : to which fort of light this feems to have a

great affinity. Phil. 1'i'anjaSf. N° 347.
M, de Macran in an exprefs treatife on the aurora borealis,

publiftied in 1731, affigns its caufe to be the zodiacal light,

which, according to him, is no other than the fun's atmo-

fphcre, which happening on fume occafions to meet the up-

per parts of our air, on this fide the linuts where univerfal

gravity begins to a£t more forcibly towards the earth than

towards the fun, falls into our atmofphere, to a greater or

lefs depth, as its fpecific gravity is greater or Icfs, compared
to the air it pafTes through. Vid. Tra^. Phyf. et Hiji. del.

Jv.rore boreal. Suite des Mem. del Acad. R. dcs Sciem-. arm.

173^- P- 3- y^?-—See alfo Zodjacal Licht.
AU RUM, in natural hifiory, denotes ^o/t^. See Gold.
The word is chiefly ufed among us as applied to certain chy-

mical preparations, whereof gold is the bafis or principal in-

gredient.—Such are the aurum poiabile^ aurumfulnnnam., &c.

AuRUM fuhmwns, is a preparation of gold ; thus called, be-

caufe when caft in the fire, it produces a violent noife, like

thunder. It confifts of gold diflbived in aqua regia, and

precipitated by oil of tartar per deliquium, or volatile fpirit

of fal armoniac. The powder being wafli'd in warm water,

and dried to the confirtence of a pafle, is afterwards formed
into little grains of the bignefs of hemp-feed.

It is inflammable, not only by fire, but alfo by a gentle

warmth; and gives a report much louder than that of gun-
powder.

Its efFedt is commonly faid to be principally downwards ; in

oppofition to gunpowder) which is chiefly upwards ; but this

rather feems a vulgar error.

A fcruple of this powder a(5ls more forcibly than half a pound
of gunpowder: a fingle grain laid on the point of a knife,

and lighted at the candle, goes ofF with a greater nuife

than a mufket,—It is faid to confunie even to the very lafl

atom.

Aurum mofmcum, or muficum, a preparation in pharmacy,
thus called from its golden colour and appearance. It is

made of mercury, tin, fal armoniac, and flowers of fulphur,

by grinding, mixing, and then fetting them three hours in a

fand heat.—The dirty fublimate being taken off, the aitrum

mofaicurn is found at the bottom of the matrafs.

It is recommended in moft chronical and nervous cafes ; and
particularly convulfions of children.—Its dofe is from 4 gr.

to a fcruple.

Aurum potaiile^ potable gold, is a compoficion made of gold,

by reducing it, without any corrofive, into a kind of gluten,

or fubftance like honey, of the colour of blood ; which be-

ing ftceped in fpirit of wine, gives it a ruby colour, and
makes what is called titsiiure of gold.

An ounce of this tincture, mixed with fixteen ounces of an-
other liquor, is called aurum potabile., and is faid to be a fo-

vercign remedy againft feveral difeafes.

A modern phyfician has aflerted, that gold is a rcfin drawn
from the earth ; and that the grand fecret of rendering gold
potable, docs not confift in diiTolving this refin by means of
corrofives, but by a water, wherein it melts like ice or fnow
in hot water ; and this water he fays, muft be nothing but a
liquor extra£ted from gold, agreeable to an axiom that he
lays down, which is, that matters of different natures have
no ingrefs into one another ; but that every menftruum or
diilblvent ought to be taken from bodies of the fame kind
with thofe it is to adi upon.

The fame author obferves, that blood and urine furnifh a
fal armoniac, which, mingled with aqua-fortip, afls upon
gold: whence he conjectures, that there may be a confor-
mity of nature between gold and blood ; and that by confe-
quence gold, well opened and fubtillzed, might produce a
refin, and a fire that would augment the blood : but this is

a wild fort of arguing.

Aurum Repnes. See the article Queen Gold.

AUSCULTARE , m ancient cuiioms.-^—In regard the read-
ing of prayers with a graceful tone or accent, make fome
imprcffion on the hearers ; there was anciently a perfon ap-
ponited, m mi nafteriei, to hear the monks read and fin-^

who inftrudeu them how to performj before they w^re ad-

mitted to read or chant publickly In the church, or before the

people *.—This was called aufaikars, q. d. to hear or liften.

* ^icunque leiiura; njsl cantatw us eji aliquid in monajicrto ; ji

Tiecejfe hahmt ab £o, viz. canlore, priu/qui,m incipiut debet auf-
cultare. I.anfranc in Decree, pro Ord, Bened.

AUSPEX*, a name originally given to thofe who were af-

terwards denominated augurs. See Augur,
* Jn which feiife the w -id ii {jppcifed to be formed from a'vis,

bird; sxid hi/picen, toinipett; aufpiies, q. d. a'v'fpites.

Some will therefore have aufpices properly to denote thofe
who foretold future t\'ents irom tne fit^ht of birds.

AUSPICIUM, AuspiCY, tile fame with a.gury. See
Augury.
Serviu,4 indeed diftingnifhes between aufpicy and augury-,
mr^king aufpicy comprehend the confideration of all things;
augury only ot certain things : he aJds, that the former was
allowed a man anv where abroad, wliereas the latter might
only be performed in his. native place. Aifpkari cuivis ctiam

peresgre licet : augurium agcre n'lfi in patriis jediLui non Lcet,

And it is certain, that confuh, generals, and others, ^ho
took omens out of Rome, were properly faid aujpicari : ne-
verthelefs, cuftom appears to have over-ruled this diltiniSlion.

AU STERE*, implies a rough aflringent tafte; fuch as that

of vitriol, allum,
* The word comes from the Greek, a.vrn^o'i, which fignifics the

fame.

Aujlere things differ from acerb, or four ones; in that they
conffringe the mouth and tongue fomewhat lefs, and are de-
void of acidity,

AU STERITY, Austereness of tajie^ that which de-
nominates a fapid hoAy, aujiere- See Austere.

Austerity, among moral writers, fometimes denotes rigour
in the infli6ling of punifliments.

We fay, aujicrlty of manners ; the aujiertttes of the monaftic
life. The aufterity of the Roman cenfors kept the peopla
in their duty. The greateft aujlerhy of the Carthulian^ is

perpetual folitude.

AUSTRAL*, AusTRALis, thefamewith fouthern. Sec
South.

* The word is derived from fouth wind. SeeWiND.
Thus, eujiral figns arc the fix laft figns of the zodiac ; (b
called, becaufe they are on the fouth-fide of the equinodial.
See Sign,

AUSTRALIS Pifcls is a conftellation of the fouthern he-
mifphere ; not vifible in our latitude.

AUTHENTIC, AL.,&nli«.;, fomething of received authority.
It alfo fignifies fomething folemn, and celebrated ; clothed in
all its formalities ; and attefted by proper perfons to whom
credit has been regularly given.
In this fen fe we fay, the truths of chriftfanicy are founded oa
auihentic tefiimonies, fSc.—Authentic papers, inftruments,6'f.—The nobility and perfons of rank were particularly called
authentic persons, as being fuppofed more deferving of credit
than others.

AUTHENTICATING* the puniftlng an adultercft,
by public whipping, and Ihutting licr up in a convent Ibr
two years ; alter which, if the huiband be not willing to
take her back, ftie isftjaven, veiled, and fliut up tor li{e.°

* It IS thus called, as being the puni/hment prefcribed itt the
Authencics.

If the huiband die within the two years, flie feems to have a
right to petition the court for her liberty : atjeaft, another
man willing to marry her may petition, 'and probably obtain

AUTHENTICS, Authentic^, in the civil Jaw, is a
name given to the novels of Juftinian. See Novel.
The reafon of the denomination is not well known.—Alciat
will have it to have been firft given them by Accurfius. The
novels were originally compoied in Greek, and afterwards
trandated into Latin by the patrician Julian, who alfo redu-
ced them into fewer words and lefs compafc. And in the time
of Bulgarus, there was a fecond verfion made, more exaft and
literal, tho' not quite fo elegant as the former.
This tranllation, fays the author juft cited, being preferred
by Accurfius, he called it milhentica^ by way of preference
oyer that of Julian, as being more conformable to the ori-
ginal.

AUTHOR *, AucTCE, properly denotes one who created
or produced any thing ; and is applied by way of eminence
to the nrft caufe, viz. God,

» The word is Latin, formed of the Greek «^t»5, ipfi; or ra-
ttier from the Latin participle audus, ai/gca, 1 increafe.

We fay the aalhir of nature ; authsr of the univerfe,
The term a;rf&r is fometimes alfo ufed in the fame fenfe
with injlhuur, or inventor.~'Po\yioTC Virgil has wrote eight
books of the authors or inventors of things, £9V. See In-
vention.—Pythagoras is held the aulhar of the dogma of
metempfychofis.

Author, in matters of literature, denotes a perfon who has
wrote or compofed fome book, or writing.
We fay the facred authnrs

; anonymous authors, ancient and
modern authors ; the LatinuK/ijri pillaged the Greeks, iic.
An original author is he wlio firft treated of any point or fub-
jefl i who did oot follow any other perfon, imitate any model

5 either
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either mlhe matter or the manner of what he has wrote
bee Original. '

AU rHOR ITY, AucTORiTAs, in a general fenfe de-
jotcs a right or power to command, and maicc one fclf o-
oeyed.

In this fenfe we fay the fupreme or fovereign W»,V>
;abfolnte or defpot.ck

; the royal ali.rHy i zh,
cpifcopal a^fLnty ; the mthnfy of the church ; of a fa-
ther, t.c. lh^a«thmts of fcripturc, of a creed, confcffi-
on, or the like.

Authority in alfo nfed for the teilimony of an author, or
writing. ^ '

The word is alfo particul.irly underflood of an apophthegm,
or fentencc of fome great or eminent perfon, quoted in a dif-
courfc, either by way of proof, or erabellithment.
Juthmty alfo includes rules, laws, canons, decrees de-
cilions, t^c. alledged in coniirmation of a matter in dlf-

A X i

pute.

Paffages quoted from Ariftotle were of great authmty in the
Jchools ; texts of fcripture are of decifive amhrky
Juthorities m^Vc a fpecies of arg,iments called 'by rhetorici-
ans, inartifiaal^ or extrinfic argumenls.
For the ufe and efFeS of mdlm-ilm, fee Prejudice EviDENCE Reason, Peobabhity, Faith, Re'veia
TION, fiff.

'

AUTO rffl//. See Act of Faith
AUTOCEliHALUS., aperfon w'ho is his own ruler or

matter, and who has no other over him
* The ^vD^d is compbunded of the Greek ull®^, ipfi , and r,o^-K-,

caput, head. - .

This denomination was given by the Greeks to certain arch-
bilhops, who were exempted from the jurifdiaion of patri-archs.—Such was thearchbilhop of Cyprus, by a .General Je-

- ctee of the Council of Ephefus, which freed him from the
junfdiaion of the patriarch of Antioch
There w.cre feveral other bifhops in die caft, who were
oulonfhaU i and, ih the weft, thofe of Ravenna pretended to
the fame r,ght,_The Sxth council, canon 39. fays, that
the autKiphah have the fame authority with patriarchs
but this IS not to be underftood in the full latitude of the
words: but only as intimating, that theowWWi have thefame authority over their bilhops, that patriarchs had over
their archbllhops

:
in which fenfe only they are equal to ba-

trlarchs, ^ ^ if

AUTOGRAPHOM *, A„„,f.j„, the very hand-writing
of any perlon ; or the original of a treatifc, or difcourfe.-S
The word is ufcd in oppofition to a a>fy,
• The word is formed of [he two Greek words ^vr^, and v<««.

fcrlbs. It V >

AUTOMATON*, or Automatum, a felf-moving en-
gine

;
or a machine which has the jlrinciple of motion with-

in It lelf.

• The word is Greek, aBtt,»,„,, compounded of „„ti6>. itr,
and f^o^i, I am excited, or ready ; whence «„T.LVi'
Ipontaneous. " '

Such were Archytas's flying dove, mentioned by Aulus Gel
bus Jt.! io.c.12. and Regiomontanus's wooden
eagle, which, as hiflorians relate, (lew forth of the citv met

.
the emperor, faluted him, and returned : as alfo his iron flv
which, at a fealf, flew out of his hands, and taking around
returned thither again. Hakew. Jpcl. t. 10 S i

" '

Among autmalt! are alfo reckoned all mechanical engines
which go by fprings, weights, fev. included within them •

fuel, are clocks, watches, Wr. Vid, 3f,fl. Part. U,„
c. ig. orrt//f. Su/jtJl. 326.

AUrO PSY * A.„W, ocular infpeflion ; or the feein.. a
thing with one s own eyes. "

» The word is compounded of «yT©.,. one's felf, and oJ,..
Jight.

AUTUMN*, Autumnus, the third feafon of the year •

being that wnerein the harveft, and the fruits of the fummer
are gathered.

• Some derive the word from o».«, I encrcafe, a„uv,
jrugibus a:igeal.

Jmumn begins on the day when the fun's meridian diftance
from the zenith, being on the decreafe, is a mean between
thegreatelland thcleaft; which in thefe countries is fuppofed
to happen when the fun enters Libra. Its end coincides with
the beginning of winter.

Divers nations have computed the years by mumm ; thebnghfh Sa.xons, by winters.— Tacitus tells us, the ancientOermans were acquainted with all the other feafons of the
year, but had no notion of auumn. Lidvat obferves of thebeginning of the feveral feafons of the year, that
Del Cltmetis hyemtm, dat Petnii mr cathtdraius
^Jiuat Vrhanus^ autumnal Bjrihlomtsns.

'

Autumn has always been reputed an unhealthy feafon Ter
tulliaii calls It tntalor vahtud'mum : and the fatvrifi: fneaks

Autumn in alchymy, the time or feafon when the opera-

ft?tiol
"'"'"'"f''"'' ft™^ trought to maturity an/p"?-

AU TU M NAL, fomething peculiar to autumt.

AUTU.MNAI is one of the equinoaial points- bein*that from which the fun begins to defcend towards the Sh
AvTVMNAtEfuim is the time when the fiin enters th-aato«„o/ point. See Equi.vox.

" "iterst.lv

Autumnal/to„. Sec the article Floweri

Zl''!^''r''-^^"' c'" """"S'' "'''^1' 'he fun paffa du-ring the feaion of autumn.
The ^«»Wrigns are Libra, Scorpio; and Sagittary. See

ATTv?-c',o™'"''°' '""'S-^="ARi-js.
'

nifi J'; ' " "hereby anv thing is ma?-
AiT v^T ?."™'''- See A.Ml.LiriCATi0N. • " ^

'^'J^'LIARY, AuxiMARis, any thing that is he'p^ngor nffiftmg to another. See Au.xiiiUA,.
= "e.p.iig

nXn Ml'- """'f • " P""'^' " '° more to iiisown foldiers, than to auxiliary troops, £5fr
AtJxiLiARY Vcrk, in grammar, are fuch as help to for.-n or

denSX° "V > r " them to form ordenote the moods or tcnies thereof.
buch, in Enghfli, are or ; in French
'Jtre, avoir; in Italian, fo, and>,, £iCr.—The

y7.""t
"""" °^ P""'"" '"8"^B^- See

ferhs'"''¥l''™'r"="'Sesweknowof makeufeof auxiliary

M r °" the verbs thereof do not change

,0 denT;r"!T " "''"'g^' ""'^ of the Latin and Greek!

lering nor the different moods or manners of iheiHio-nifv-

tVs! "'^ " '"'f^--'

Befides the perlefl W/^rj verbs, we have feveral defcaiveones
i as A, ^odlJ,all, n.ay, can, and hav, ; which by chan'-

hffe „7,r"
'erminations ftve the neceffity of c'hangiiTg

thofe of the verbs they are added to.-Thus, inS.-ad of
'S' tu urn ilkurit, U,. we fay, I rf, burn, thou do/iburn, heAr/jburn firV

AUXILIUM, inlaw. See the article Aid
rtuxiLiuM &r,« flgnifc ^^j^^ ^monmg of one party at the fuit of another.AUXILIUM ad fibum mililimfaclindmn, vdfiliam maritandam.was a writ direfled to the fiierifl-- of every iountv ShereTS

'

king or ot erlord had any tenants, to le'vy of th™ reafon-

SgVof^ hiSetdfu^gh'??'-""^
''^ - —

a matter in controverfy
; but is chofeii b/ L^arfc the'^?felves that arc at variance.

^

a^e^Wn„"?",K
'^°™k"'simpliment, wherewith holes

?i^^e Irhe ?/ f «'^'""g °' ftwing thelame --the Ikd, of the avjl 13 nfually a little flat and

AWMF ' ^"''""=P°i"'g'™"'"°--i..eangl '
""^

";jJr,;';5gS "s^^-'iRt^r-^"--'
'Ie^ik^'°'h°'""'""'"''P' fail, a tarpaulin, or

to k t'off tj " " ^l'"^' 'he decks.loxLtpojt thelun, ram, or wind

o,;er'\'he°vard°aid ft'' f".
''>' ""'"g'-g

hook. ^ '' '' ''"""''"S °« ""h 'he boat-

AX, a carpenter's inftrument, fervins to hew wood.-The^iv
diff-ers from he joiner's hatchet, in that it is made biggeT

te"-jphen^ddS;^^Lt:2:iff^£^

AXILLA*, or Ala, in anatomy, the cavity under the un

:jK:ir^p^:i„r^-i:i;::s^2f.:;::

which form feveral large plexus's -By he ^nctnt law
'

d-rZte-oTpibei'ty'^^-^^'' ^^'^^^

^ft^stf ;ia^:S/;^Lt"

"r'"tTh?^'r"'f
8-w in the »«&of the leaves,

their pet|es = °' " -S>= of

AXILLARY, Axillaris, in anatomy, fomelhinir thatbelongs to the axilla, or lies near then,. See AxilTI'IXILLARY Artiry, is a ramification of the trunk of the fuh^

nt;r:n?;r^a;st£:^"-"^-^=™-'-^"se?^^'

und'ei^fh'' ""'i"^-?^
'"hclavian veins , which, paffingunder the arm-pits, divides itfelf into feveral branch s.^upe^

he arm See rTf' 'TJ"^'
"'"^-h ^f'-^'^ "v^'the arm,— bee Tak Anat. CAngeiol.;

f.g. 6, lit m
The
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The fecond virttka of the back is fometimes alio called the

axillsry wrtihra ; in regard it is neareft to the arm-pits.

AxlLLARV GWi. SeeHlRCUS.
^ .

AXINOMANCY*, AxlNOMANTiA, an ancient Ipecies

of divination, or a metiiod of foretelHng future events by

means of an ax or hatchet.
, _

, , r ,„,]
• The word is formed from the Creek /««"'. and

This art was in confiderable repute among the ancients
;
and

was performed, according to fome, by laymg an agat-ltone

on a red-hot hatchet. - .

AXIOM, AxicMA, a felf-evidcnt truth; or a propolition

whofe truth every perfon perceives at firft fight.

Thus, that the whole is greater than a part ; that a thing

cannot cive what itfelf has not ; that a thing cannot be and

not be at the fame time ; that from nothing, nothing can

arife, ^c. are axiom;,
, n , u

Bv axiom, called alfo maxim:, are underftood all common nc-

tions of the mind, whofe evidence .s fo clear and foicible,

that a man cannot deny them without renouncing common

fenfe and natural reafon.

The rule of axiom! is this, that whatever propofition expreiles

the immediate clear comparifonof two ideas without the help

of a third, is an axiom.—On the other hand, a truth wh,ch

does not arife from an immediate comparifon of two ideas,

is no axiom.

Wolfius afTigns the cITence of an axiom thus
:
whatever pro-

pofition arifcs immediately from the confideration of a iinglc

definition, is an — Thus it ncceffarily following from

the genefis of a circle, that all right lines drawn from the

centre to the circumference thereof, are equal ;
inafmuch as

they all reprcfcnt the fame line in different fituations : this

is an axiom.
. , l i_

Hence, the truth of axioms being perceived by the mcer

intuition of a definition; they need no demonflration :

fince they are necefTarily as true, as the definition is

Several authors abirfc this property of axioms, and obtrude

for axioms the premifes of fyllogifms, which they arc not

able to prove. -Euclid hirafelf lies liable to exception

on this account, having affumed the equality of figures

which mutually agree, or are congruous to each other,

zszn axiom.
, ,

.,

Jxioms, in efl-ea, ftriSly fpeaking, are no other than iden-

tic propofitions.—Thus, to fay that all right angles are equal

to each other is as much as to fay, all right angles are right

angles : ftich equality being implied in the very definition,

or the very name. rn r i

My lord Bacon propofes a new fcience, to confift of general

axioms, under the denomination of philofiphia prima.

For the reafon of the evidence of axmits : it may be ob-

ferved, that knowledge being only the perception of the

agreement or difagreemcnt of idea's ; where that agree-

ment or difagreemcnt is perceived immediately by iilelf,

without the imervcntion or help of any other ideas, there

our knowled.'e is felf-evident : which being fo, not only

thofe ufually allowed for axioms or maxms, hut an in-

finite number of other propofitions, partake equally with

them in this felf-evidence. Thus, that a circle is a cir-

cle or that blue is not red, are as felf-evident propolitions,

as thofe general ones, what is, is ; and it is impofnble

for the fame thing to he, and not to be. Nor can the confi-

deration of thefe propofitions add any thing to the evidence

or certainty of our knowledge of them. As to the agree-

ment or difagreement of co-exiftence, the mind has an im-

mediate perception of this but in very few. And therefore

in this fort we have very little intuitive knowledge; though

in fome few propofitions we have. Two bodies cannot be m

the fame place, is a felf-evident propolition : the idea of

fitting a place equal to the contents of its fuperficies, being

annexed to our idea of body.

,\s to the relations of modes, mathemeticians have framed

many axioms concerning that one relation of equality : as,

that equals being taken from equals, the remainders will be

equal, ^f. which however received for axioms, yet have

not a clearer felf-evidence than thefe, that one and one

are equal to two ; that if from the five fingers of one hand

you take two, and from the five fingers of the other hand

Two, the remaining numbers will be equal. As to real ex-

iftence, fince that has no connexion with any other of our

ideas, but that of ourfelves, and of a firfl being ; we have

not fo much as a demonftrative, much lefs a felf-evident,

knowledge concerning the real cxiftence of other beings.

See Existence.
,

for the influence of axioms or general maxims on the other

parts of our knowledge : the rules eftablifhed in the fchools,

that all reafonings are ix pmcopiitis & praconceffts, feem to

lay the foundation of all other knowledge in thefe maxims,

and to fuppofe them to be priecognita ; which implies two

things, TOii. that thefe axioms are thofe truths firft known to

the mind ; and, that on them the other parts of our know-

ledge depend.—But, firft, that thefe a«»OTi are not the truths

firft known to the mind, is evident from experience ; for
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who knows not that a child perceives that a (iranger is not

its mother, long before he knows it impofhble for the fame

thing to be, and not to be ? and how many truths are there

about numbers, which the mind isperfeftly acquainted with,

and fully convinced of, before it ever thought on thofe ge-

neral maxims ?

Hence it follows, that thefe magnified axioms are not the

principles and foundations of all our other knowledge ;

for if there be a great many other truths as felf-evident

as they, and a great many that we know before them,

it is impofiible that they ibould be the principles from

which we deduce all other truths.—Thus, that one and

two are equal to three, is as evident, and eaher known,

than that the whole is equal to all its parts.—Nor, after

the knowledge of this axiom, do we know that one and

two are equal to three, better or more ccatainly, than

we did before. For if there be any odds in thefe ideas the

ideas of whole and parts are more obfcure, or at leaft more

difficult to he fettled in the mind, than thofe of one,

two, and three.

Either, therefore, all knowlegc does not depend on prsecog-

nita, or general maxims, called principles ; or elfe fuch as

thefe (that one and one are two, that two and two are four,

£?V.} and a great part of numeration, are axioms. To thefe,

if we add all the felf-evident propofitions that may be made

about all our diftinfl ideas, principles will he almoft infinite ;

and a great many innate principles, many men never come

to know all their lives.

General maxims, or axioms, then, may be of ufc in dif-

putes, to ftop the mouths of wrangleis ; but they are of littls

in the difcovery of unknown truths. Several general

maxims are no more than bare verbal propofitions, and

teach us nothing but the refpeft and import of names

one to another
;

as, the whole is equal to all its parts

:

what real trurh doth this teach us more, than what^ the

fi^rnification of the word tolum, or w/jjk, does of itfelt

import f If rightly confidered, we may fay, that where

our ideas are clear and diftinfl, there is little or no ufe

at all of maxims, to prove the agreement or difagree-

ment of any of them. He that needs any proof to

make him certain, and give his aftent to this propofi-

tion, that two are equal to two, or that white is not

black ; will alfo have need of a proof to make him ad-

mit, that what is, is ;
or, that it is impofiiule for the fame

thing to be and not to be. But as maxims are of little ufe,

where we have clear and diftinft ideas ; fo they are of dan-

gerous ufe, where our ideas are confufed, and where we ufc

words, that are not annexed to clear and diflind ideas.

Locke.
'

Axiom is alfo an eftablifhed principle in fome art or fci-

ence.

Thus, it is an axiom in phyfics, that nature difcovers

herfelf moft in the fmalleft fubjeas ; alfo that nature docs

nothing in vain ; that efFcdts are proportional to their

caufes, £5'^. So it is an axiom in geometry, that things

equal to the fame third are alfo equal to one another i

that if to equal things you add equals, the fums will be equal,

yc. it is an axiom in optics, that the angle of inci-

dence is equal to the angle of refleflion, iic. It is an

axiim in medicine, feV. that there is no fincere acid in

the human body, is'c.

In this fenfe the general laws of motion are called axioms ;

as, that all motion Is reailinear, that a£lion and re-ai3;ton

are equal, £5V.

Thefe parlicuLir axioms, it may be obfervcd, do not imme-

diately arife from any firft notions or ideas, but are deduced

from certain hypoth'efes: this is particularly obfervable in

phyfical matters, wherein, as feveral experiments contribute

to make one hypothefis, fo feveral hypolhclcs contribute to

one axiom.
,

AXIS properly fignifies a line, or a long piece of iron or

wood paffing through the centre of a fphere, which is movci

able upon the fame.

In this fenfe we fay, the axis of a fphere, or globe ; the a.-ris,

or axlc-ticc of a wheel *, tie.

* There are now a fort of improved iron axle-trees made for

coaches and chaifes, which will go in all roads, wider or

iiHrrower. Some fcrew ro the end, after the French man-

ner.

Axis of the '.vorld, in aftronomy.

—

The axis the world is an

imaginary riaht line, which is conceived to pafs through the

centre of the earth, and terminafing at each end in the fur-

face of the mundane fphere.

About this line as an axis, the fphere, in the Ptolemaic fy-

fiem, is fuppofed daily to revolve.

This axis is reprefented by the line PQ, Tab. Aflrm. fg. 52.

—The two extreme points hereof, in the furface of the

fphere, vise. P and Q_, are called its poles.

Axis of lit earth, is a right line, upon which the earth per-

forms its diurnal rotation, from weft to eaft.

Such is the line P<i, tak. Geog. fig.
7.—The two extreme

points hereof are alio called po/i-j.

The axis of the earth is a part of the axis of ihe world.—It

always remains parallel to it felf, and at right angles with the
,

, equator.
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equator. See Parallelism, Inclination, and An-
gle.

Axi^ of a planet is aline drawn through the centre thereof,
about which the planet revolves.

The fun, moon, and all the planets, except Mercury and
Saturn, are known, bv obfervation, to move about their
feveral asts ; and the like motion is eafily inferred of thof-
two.

Axis oftht hir'izan, the equator, ecliptic, zodiac, &c. are right
lines drawn through the centres of thofc circles perpendicu-
larly to the planes thereof. Sec Circle. See alfo Ho-
rizon, and Ecliptic.

Axis, in mechanics.—Thc axis of a ballance is the line upon
which it moves or turns.

Axis cfofcillatitn is a right line parallel to the horizon, paf-
iing through the centre, about which a pendulum vibrates.
See Pendulum.

Axis, in geometry

—

-jlxii of rotation, or circumvolution, is

an imaginary right line, about which any plane figure is con-
ceived to revolve, in order to generate a folid.

°

Thus a fphere is conceived to be formed by the rotation of
a femicircle about its diameter or axis, and a right cone by
that of a right-angled triangle about its perpendicular k^,
which is "here its axis.

°

Axis ef a circle er ffhcre is a line paffing through the centre
of the circle or fphere, and terminating at eacij end, in t!ie

circumference thereof.

The axis of a circle, tic. is othcrwife called the diameter
thereof.—Such is the line A E. Tali. Gcsm. Jig. 11 . S.
DiA.METER.

Axis is yet more generally ufcd for a right line proceeding
from the vertex of a figure to the bafe thereof.

°

Axis ofaCylmder is properly that quicfccnt right line about
which the parallelogram turns, by whofe revolution the cy-
linder is formed.

Though, both in right and oblique cylinders, the right line
joining the centres of the oppofitc bafts is alio called the
axis af tlie cylinder.

Axis of a Cone is the right line or fide upon which the right-
angled triangle forming the cone makes its motion.
Hence it follows, that only a right cone can properly have
an axis ; in regard an oblique one cannot be generated by
any motion of a plane figure about a right line at reif

.

But in regard the axis ofa right cone is a right line drawn
from the centre of its bafe to the vertex ; in analogy hereto
the writers of conies do likewife call the like line drawn
from the centre of the bafe of an oblique cone to the ver-
tex, the axis thereof.

Axis o/a Fefelis (hat quiefcent right line paffing through the
middle thereof, perpendicularly to its bafe, and equally dif-

\ tant from its fides.

Axis af a Conic Scaian is a right line paffing through the
middle of the figure, and cutting all the ordinates a^t right
angles, and into two equal parts.

Thus if AP, Tab. Conies,
fig. 31. be drawn perpendicular-

ly to F F, fo as to divide the feclion into two equal parts
;

it is called the axis of tlje fiction.

Tranfvtrfe Axis, called alfo the firft or principal Axis of an
Ellipfis, IS the axis A P, laft defined : being thus called in
contradiflinftion to the conjugate or fecondary axis.
The tranfverfe axis in the ellipfis is the longeft ; and in the
hypetbola it cuts the curve in the points A and P.

fig. 32
Conjugate Axis, or feconj Axis of the Eliipfis, is the line F F,
fS- 3i. drawn through the centre of the figure C, parallel
to the ordinate IVIN, and perpendicularly to the tranfverfe
axis A P i being terminated at each extreme by the curve.
See Ellipsis, and Conjug.ate.
The conjugate is the fllorter of the two axes of an ellipfis ;
and IS not only found in the ellipfis, but in the hyperbola.

Ccrtjmate, or fesand Axis ef an' Hjperliola, is the right line
rt,

fig. 32. drawn through the centre parallel to the orJi-
nates MN, MN, perpendicularly to the tranfverfe axis A P.
The length of this oAj/j, though "more than infinite, may be
found by this proportion, i/AM x PM : AP : : ^MN : FF.
Theaxis of a parabola is of an indeterminate length, that isj

is infinite—The axis of the ellipfis is determinate.—The
parabola has only one imj; the ellipfis and hyperbola have
two.

Axis m Optics.-~Optic axis, or vifual axis. As a ray paffin^
- through the centre of the eye ; or it is that ray which, pro-

ceeding through the middle of the luminous cone, falls per-
pendicularly on the cryftalline humour, and confequciitly
pafles through the centre of the eye.

Common or mean Axis is a right line drawn from the point of
concourfe of the two optic nerves, through the middle of
the right line, which joins the extremity of the fame optic
nerves.

Axis of a Lens, or Glafs, is a right line paffing along the axis
ot that folid whereof the lens is a fcgmcnt. See Lens,
and Glass.
Thus a fpherical convex lens being a fegment of fome
iphere, the axis of the lens is the fame with the axis of the

thereof' " " ^ P"""'"" '^'""S,^ ">= «ntre

Vol. I.
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Or, the axis of a glafs is a right line joining the middle
points of the two oppofite furfaces of the glafs.

Axis of Incidence, in dioptrics, is a right line drawn through
the point of incidence, perpcndicularlv to the refrafling
furface. See Incidence.—Such is the line DB, Tat.
Optics, fig. 56.

Axis ef kefraaion, is aright line continued from the point of
incidence or refraflion, perpendicularly to the refraains fur-
face, along the further medium. Such is the line B E.
Or it IS that made by the incident ray, perpendicularly pro-
longed on the fide of the fecond medium.

Axis of a Magnet, or magnetical Axis, is a line paffing through
the middle of a magnet, length-wife ; in fuch manner, as
that however the magnet be divided, provided the diviiion
be made according to a plane wherein fuch line is found, the
load-ftoiie will be made into two load-ftones.
The extremes of fuch lines are called the poles of the flone.

Axis, in anatomy, is the fecond vertebra of the neck; reckon-
ing from the Ikull.—See Tah. Anot. [OJieol.) fig. 9.
It IS thus called by rcafon the firft vertebra, with the head,
move thereon, as on znaxis. SeeCARDO.

Spiral Axis, in architeaure, is the axis of a twifled column,
drawn Ipirally, in order to trace the circumvolutions with-
out. Sec Titil/led Column.

Axis of tile Ionic Capital is a line paffing perpendicularly
through the middle of the eye of the volute.
Ihe o^j is otherwife called ca/teiii. See CathetuS.

Axis in ferilroehio is one of the five mechanical powers, or
limple machines

; contrived chiefly for the raifing of weii'hta
to a confiderable height.
It confifts of a circle, reprcfentcd A B, {Tah. Alechanics,

fig. 44.) concentric with the bafe of a cylinder, and movea-
ble together with it, about its axis E F This cylinder is

called the axis ; and the circle, the perilroehimn ; and the
radn, or fpokes, which are fomctimcs fitted immediately
into the cylinder, without any circle, the fcytalee. See Pt-
RiTROCHiuM..—Round ihcaxis winds a rope, v/hereby the
weight, iic. is to be raifed.

1 he axis in piritroehio takes place in the motion of every
machine, where a circle may be conceived defcribed about a
fixed concentric to the plane of a cylinder about
which It IS placed ; as in crane-wheels, in mill-wheels,
capftans, iic.

DoUrine of the Axis in feritrochio.—i. If the power, applied
to in axis m pcntroeliio, \n the: direflion AL 7 per-
pendicular to the periphery of .he wheel, or to the" fcytala or .

fpote, be to a weight G, as the radius of the axis C E
IS to the radius of the wheel C A, or the length of the
ipoke

; the power will juft fuftain the weight, i.t. the
weight and the power will be in jequilibrio.

2. If a power applied in F, pull down the wheel, according
to the line of direflion FD, which is oblique to the radius
of the wheel, though parallel to the perpendicular direaion ;
It will have the fame proportion to a power which afls ac-
cording 10 the perpendicular direaion A L, which the
whole fine has to the fine of the angle of direaion DFC
Hence, fince the diilance of the power in A, is the radiusCA; the angle of direftlon DFC being criven, the dif-
tance DC is eafily found.

°

3. Powers applied to the wheel in feveral points, F and K
according to the direSions, FD and KI, parallel to the
perpendicular one A L, are to each other as the diftancesSmm the centre of motion C D and C I, reciprocally.
Hence, as the diftance from the centre of motion increafes,
the power decreafes

; W to« »/».— Hence alfo, fince the
radius A C IS the greateft diflance, and agrees to the power
acting according to the line of direaion ; the perpendicular
power wdl be the fmalleft of all thofe able to fuftain the
weight G, according to the feveral lines of direaion.
4. If a power afling according to the perpendicular AL
raife the weight G ; the fpace pafl'ed through by the power
will be to the fpace pall'ed through by the weight, as the
weight to the power.
For, in each revolution of the whi:el, the power paffi:!
through Its whole periphery ; and in the fame time the weight
is raifed a fpace equal to the periphery of the axis : the fpace
of the power, therefore, is to the fpace of the weight, as the
periphery ot the wheel to that of the axis: but the power
IS to the weight, as the ladius of the axis to that of the
wheel. Therefore, Uc.
5. A power, and a weight being given, to conftrua an axism penlroiho, whereby it (hall be Ihllained and raifed
Let the radius of the axis be big enough to fuppoit the
weight without breaking. Then, as the power is to the
weight, fo make the radius of the wheel, or the length of
the fpoke, to the rad lus of the axis.
Hence, if the power be but a fmall part of the weight, the
radius of the wheel muft be vaftly great.— gr. fuppofe the
weighi 3000, and the power 5o,"the radius of the wheel
will be to that of the axis as 60 to I.

This inconvenience is provided againft by increafing the
number of wheels and axes ; and making one turn r°ound
another, by means of teeth or pinions.

AXLE-T/vf. See the article Axis.

J AXUN.
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AXUNGIA*, a kind of fat, the hardcft and dryeft of any I

in the boJies of animals.

* The word is fuppofed to be formed, ah axi rstaru?n qu,e

ungunlur, from its being ufed as the greaCe of wheels.

The Latins diftinguifh fat into pinguedo, and adeps or fevum ;

which lal^, when old, is particularly called : but many

of our modern writers confound them.

Phyficians make ufe of the axungia of the goofe, the dog",

the viper, and fome others, efpecially that of man, which

is held by fome to be of extraordinary fervice in the draw-

ing and ripening of tumours, ^c.

AxUNGiA ofGlafs, called alfo the gnll^ and fait ofglafs, is a

fcum taken from the top of the matter of glafs before it be

thoroughly vitrified.

AYEL, in law, a writ which lies where the grandfather be-

ing feized in his demcfne the day he died, a itranger enters

the fame day, and difpoffes the heir.

AYRY, or Aehy of hawks, a neft or company of hawks ;

fo called from the old French word aire, which fignifies the

Cime. See Haivk.
AYSI A M.E NTA, nr A yziamenta. See Easements.

A ZAM O GL A N S. See the article Agemoglans.
AZIMUTH "*, in af^ronomy.—The azimuth of the fun, or

aflar, is an arch of the horizon, comprehended between the

meridian of the place, and any given vertical.

* The word is pure Arabic, which iignifies the fame thing.

The aziaiulh is the complement of the eaftern and weftern

amplitude to a quadrant.

The azimuth is found trigonometrically, by this proportion ;

As radius is to the tangent of the latitude, fo is the tangent

of the fun's altitude to the cofine of the azimuth from the

fouth, at the time of the equinox.—To find the a-zimuth by

the globe, fee Globe.
Magyietical Azimuth is an arch of the horizon contained

between the fun's ak/h;;/;/; circle, and the magneticul meri-

dian ; or it is the apparent diftance of the fun from the

north or fouth point of the compafs.

It is found, by obferving the fun with an azimuth compafs,

when he is about lo or 15 degrees high, either in the fore-

noon or afternoon,

h7.\u\iTH Compafs \s an inflrument ufed at fca for finding

the fun's magnetical azimuth. See Magnctlcal kziMum.
The defcription and ufe of the azitnuth compafs, fee under

the article jfzimuth Com? ass.

Azimuth Dial is a dial whofe ftyle or gnomon is at right

angles to the plane of the horizon.

Azimuths, called alfo vertical circles , are great circles inter-

fering each other in the zenith and nadir, and cutting the

horizon at right angles, in all the points thereof.

The horizon being divided into 360° ; for this reafon they

ufually conceive 360 azimuths.—Thefe axijiniths are repre-

fented by the rhumbs on common fea-charts.

On the globe thefe circles are reprefented by the quadrant

of altitude when fcrewed in the zenith.

On thefe azimuths \s reckoned the heighth of the ftars and

the fun; when he is not in the meridian ; that is, the azi-

muths fhew what diftance thefe are at from the horizon.

AZ O N I,. in mythology, a term anciently applied to

fuch of the gods as were not the private divirfities of any

particular country or people, but were acknowledged as gods

in every country, and worfliipped by every nation. See God.
* The word is derived from the Greek privative and ^^uvy,,

zone, councry.

Thefe azoni were a degree above the vlfible and fenfible

gods, which were called asjj;ri' ; who inhabited feme parti-

cular part of the world, and never ftirred out of thedilfrifl

or zone that was affigned them.
AZOTH, among the ancient chymilts, fignified the fiift

matter of metals ; or the mercury of a metal, more par-

ticularly that which they call the mercury of the philo-

fophers, which they pretend to draw from all forts of

metallic bodies *.

* Paracelfus's dzolh, which he boafted of as an univerfal remedy,
is pretended to have been a preparation of gold, filver, and

mercury : a quantity of this he is faid to have always carried

with him in the pummel of his iword.

AZURE, the blue colour of the fkies. See Blue Colour,
and Sky.

Azure, in heraldry, fignifies the blue colour in the coats of

arms of ail perfons under the degree of a baron.

In the efcutcheons of noblemen, blue is called fapphire \

and in thofe of fovereign princes, Jupiter.—In -n;iraMng,

it is reprefented by flrokes or liatcbcs drawn hor.zontally,

as reprelcnted in Tab. Heraldry,
fig. 3.

The French prefer this colour to ail others, by reafon the

fieid of the arms of their kings is a%nre.

Azure is alfo ufed for a mineral colc-ur, bettpr known ij) the

name ultramarine : thi'; is prepdred fiom the l.^pis lazuli.

See Lazuli, and Ultramarine.
In propriety, however, azure rather denote a bright

blue colour, made frum thir lapis aruieuus ; by our pointers

more ufually called Lambert's-Uue.

AZYGOS, A^t^o?, in anatomy, a vein arifing out of the

cava, otherwife called vena fine pari., becaufe fingle. See

Tab. Anat. (Splanch.) fig. 12. lit. hh. and alfo fee Vein.

The -vena azygos is the third branch of the afcending trunk

of thecava.— It defcends through the right fide of the ca-

vity of the thorax, and at its arrival at the eighth or ninth

vertebra begins 10 keep the middle, and fends forth on each

fide intercoftal branches to the interftices of the eight lower

ribs ; and there is divided into two branches, the larger of

which is inferied fometimes into thecava, but oftener mto

the emulgent ; the other enters the cava, commonly a little

below the emulgent, but is feldom joined to the emulgent

itfetf.

A ZYM I T E S, they who communicate in bread not leaven-

ed, or fermented. See Azymu.s.
Thi--; appellation is given by Cerularius, to thofe of the La-

tin church, upon his excommunicating them in the eleventh

century.

The Armenians and Maronites do alfo make ufeof azymus,

or unleavened bread, in their ofHce j on which account

fome Groeks call them a%ymitcs.

AZYMUS*, A^L.f*o5, fomethiiig not fermented, or that is

made without leaven.

* The word is Greek, co.Tipofed of the privative a, and ^tftK,

ferment.

The term azymiis is much ufed in the difputes betwixt thofe

of the Greek and Romifli Church ; the l.Uter of whom
contend, that the bread in the mafs ought to be azymus, un-

leavened, ill imitation of the pafchal bread of the Jews, and

of our Saviour, who inftituted the facrament on the day of

the paflbver ; and the former flrenuOLifly maintaining the

contrary, from tradition, and the conftant ufage of the

church.

This difpute was not the occafion of the rupture between

the Greek and Latin churches ; Photius having broke with

the Popes 2co years before.—The patriarch Cerularius, in

the eleventh century, excommunicated the Latiiis for ad-

hering to the ule'of azymus bread or confecrating i.i

azymis.

St. Thomas, in i^Sent. dift. il. q.%. art. 2. qucsji'iunc. 3. re-

lates, that during the firft ages of the cliurch, none but un-

leavened bread was ufed in the euchariff, till fuch time as the

Ebionitcs arofe, who held, that all the obfervances prefcribed

by Mofes were it ill in force ; upon which, both the eaftern and

weffern churches took to the ufe of leavened bread ; and, al-

ter the extin£lion of that herefy, the weffern church return-

ed to the azymus i the eaflern pertinacioufly adhering to the

former ufage.

This account is controverted by Fa. Sirmond, in a diflerta-

tion exprefs ; wherein he (hews, that the Latins had con

flantly communicated in leavened bread, till the tenth cen-

tury. And cardinal Bona, Reru?n Liturgic. c. 23. p. 185.

owns a deal of diifruft of what St. Thomas alledges.—lii

the council of Florence it was decreed, tliat the point lay at

the difcretion of the church i
and that either leavened or

unleavened bread might be ufed ; the weitern church has

preferred the latter.
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B
THE feccnd letter of our, and of moll other al
piubefs *.

B is ilie firft confoiiant, and firrt: mute, and in its

pronunciation is fuppoCed to refcmble the bleating of a
flleep; upon which account Pierius tells us, in his hieroely-
phics, that the Egyptians reprefented the found of thlslct-
ler by the figure of that animal.

* This obfervatioii fails In the ancient Irifh alphabet ; where B
15 the firtt, and ^ the fevenleenth : and in the Abyfliiiian
where A is the thirteenth. K NicUs, bill. trir. f 12'
O-riahrt, o,yg. ^a. Lud,lfh.gram. .Elh.p. i.

B, ,s alfo one of tliofe letters which the Eaftern grammarians
call l„i:al, btcaufe the principal organs employed in its pro-
iiuncation are the lips. It has a near affinity with the o-
ther labials P and V, and is often ufed for P both by the Ar-
menians, and other Orientals ; as in Btirus for Pilru,, ap-
Jim tor abfem, (sc. and by the Romans for V, as in amaiit for
umavit, birna for mrna, &c. whence arofe that jeft of Au-
re lan on the emperor Bonofus, Nan ut wmt mtus ill, fed ut
ttbal. See V. '

B requires an entire clofurc and preffure of the lips to pro-
nounce it, and therefore can fcarce ever end the found of a
word

: but when you endeavour to pronounce it there, you
are obliged to add an E to open the lips again ; as in fob
which 13 founded Johe.
This letter alfo, if it paf, through the nofe, becomes an M:
as appears in thole who have the nollrils llopt by a cold or o-
therw.fe, when they endeavour to pronounce the letter M jior inltance, many men, h by fuch a one founded, bany tin.
bee M. '

With tlie ancients, B flood for 300, as appears by this verfe

;

J^t a irecentum perfe retinere uldetur.

When a line was drawn above it, a, it flood for 3000 and
with a kind of accent below it, for 200; but among the
Oreeksas well as Hebrews, this letter lignificd only 2BF

,
in the preface to the decrees or fenatus-confulta, of the

old Romans, fignified hmumfiaum. It is often found on me-
dals to mark the epocha or year,

Plutarchobferves, thattheMaccdonians changed * into B and
pronounced Bdlp, Beremce, &c. for PWlp, Pherenice, &c.'and
thatthofeof Delphos ufedB, infteadofni as Wii. for ir«,5.„
gi«5s> for irmjs,, (^c. See P.

'

The Latins faidy;#mo,c;)/.»,M, lor fihpmo, clptm, and pro-
nounced opi,m,k, though they wrote ohtimat, as Quintilian has
obferved.-They alfo ufed B for F or PH : thus, in an ancient

f T^'f S"™'!^'""'''
"^y Gruter, OBRE NDAR IO is ufed

for OFRENDARIO. See F, &v

R A u^Sl'i" 'l^^ Hours.
£A C C H A N A L I A, a religious feaft in honour of Bacchus,

celebrated with much folemnity among the ancients, particu-
larly the Athenians, who even computed theiryears thereby
till the commencement of the Olympiads.
The WWfo arefometimes alfo called arrnV, from the
(jrcefcw fury, tranfport ; by reafon of the madnefs and
enlhuliafm wherewith the people appeared to be pofl'efl'ed at
the time of their celLbration.
They were held in autumn, and took their rife from Egypt •

whence according to Diodorus, they were brought into
Ureece by Melanipus. "

The formanddifpofitionof the folemnity depended, at Athenson the archon, and was at ijrft exceedingly fimple, but bv de-
grees they became incumbered with a number of ridiculous
ceremonies, and attended with a world of diflblutencfs and
debauchery

; infomuch that the Romans, who grew afliamed
of them, fuppreflid them by a fenatus-confultu7n throughout
ail Italy. °

The women had a great (hare in the folemnity, which is faid
to have been mft.tuted on their account: for a great number
of them attcndmg Bacchus to the conquefl of the Indies, and
carrying ,n their hands the thyrfus, i. e. a little lance cohered
with ivy and v.ne-leaves, finging his victories and triumphs
wherevjr they went, the ceremony was kept up after Bac-
chus s deihcation under the title o! bacehanalia, and the wo-

Slto P'-":n=ffi=s hereof under that oi baceha: or

flreeKrrf
"'^ of the feaft run through the

hair difl,ev°l7 I"

''°-'"<^i with tygers fltinl, their
hair dilhevcllea, their thyrfus in one hand, and torches n the

other, howling and flirieking^l Eooi Bi«>;, or
I^»X-> or ItJ ^axyj.

'

Men and women met promifcuoully at the feaft, all perfeSlv
naked, except only for the vine-leaves and clufters of crapes
which bound their heads and hips; hcie they danced andjumped tumultuoufly, and with ftrange gefticulations fumr

diftraitcd
' ""'^ ^"''^y '^"y '"mbled down

BA C C H I U S, in the Latin poetry, a kind of foot, confiftin.^
of three fyllables

; whereof the RrH is fhort, and the two lat-
ter long : as ege/las.

The W,,W is the reverfc of a daflyl, and takes its name
from that of Bacchus, becaufe frequently ufed in the hvmns
compofed in his honour: It was alfo called among the an-
cients, aw™,, inpediu,, faltam, and by the Greeks
wiliffafifjtj. Diom. iii. p. 471:.

BACCIFEROUSPW ate fuch as bear berrie,,, i.,. fruit
covered with a thm membrane, wherein is contained 3 pulp
which grows foft and moift when ripe, and inclofes the lied
within Its lubftance.

The baccifenu, trees Mt. Ray divides into four kinds, i Such
as bear a cahculate or naked berry ; the Sower and calLx
both falling off together, and leaving the beiry bare, as the
lallalras tree, is'c.

2. Such as have a naked monopyreneous fruit, that is con-
taining in .t only one feed ; as the arbutus, the tcrebinthus,
lentifcus, Cifr.

3. Such as have a naked but a polypyreneous fruit, that is
containing two or more kernels or feeds within it; as thejalmmum, ligufttum, yr.
4- Such a.s have their fruit compofed of many acini, or round
foft balls fet clofe together like a bunch of grapes ; as the
uva marina, the rubus vulgaris, rubus id*us, and the tubusminor fructu coeruleo.

°' Batchelor, Baccalarius, inmidd e-age writers, was a denomination given to thofe vhohad attamed to knighthood, but were not rich enou..h, or hadnot a fufficiem number of vaffals to have their banner car-
ried before them in battle; or if they were of the order of
bannerets, were not yet of age to difplay their own ban-
ner; but obliged to march to war under the banner of an-
other.

Camden and others define baehehr, a perfon of a middle de-
gree between a knight and an efquire ; of Icfs aje and ftand-mg than the former, but fupetior to the latter."
Others will have bMr to have been a common name for
all degrees betweei; a mere gentleman and a baron.-Thuswe find the lord admiral, when he was neither an earl, nol
barotj, denominated ^ baebehr.—" Ant ,t is to weet, thatwhen the .admiral rideth to aflemble a fliippe of war, orother for the bulinefs and afFaits of the realm, if he be a
„ t^-k" for l>is day wages four fliillingsfter--

ing
;

,f he be an earl or baron, he Ihall take wages after
his eltate and degree.

BActtELOR was more peculiarly a title given to a voung ca-
valier who made his firft campaign, and received the military
girdle accordingly. ^

Bachelor was alfo a denomination given to him who had

enga«r " " '1^= h„ ever

Knisht°iiAcm^l.on: were anciently fo called, quafi b., ch.-

l1Zc;»sX"^ knights, 'and inferior

At prefent thefe are called from the gilt fpurshat are put on them at the time of their creation.-Thedignity was at firft confined to the military men, but a.rtet-wards was conferred on men of the long robe
the ceremony IS exceedingly fimple; the candidate kneel-
ing down, the king touches him lightly with a naked fword,ana Jays in, devalur, au nam di dicu ; and afterwards,
Avance chevalier. '

^''ooff,ffH°%'?'''r'''1''"''
"J^iK'tea perfon

poheffed of the baccalaureate, which is the firft degree in f'c
liberal arts, or fciences.

Thedegreeof4aA/,rwasfirftintroduced in the thirteenth cen-
tury by Pope Gregory IX. but it remains ftill unknown in Italy.W Uxtord, ere a perfon be intitled to the deffree of ba- hiLr
of arts, hcmuft have ftudied there four veaTs; three years

5 more
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and feven more to corn-more to become maf.er cf arts

nience bachelor cf divinity.

At Cambridge, to ccimmence ifl^/;f/cr fl/ cirts^ he mult have

been admitted near four years ; and above three years more

before he commence majhr ; and feven more ftill to become

bachilsr cf divinity. He may commence bachelor cf law after

having Ituditd it fix years, „, „
At Paris, to pafs bachelor in theckg), a perfon muft have Itvi-

died five years in philofophy and theology, and held an aft

of examination in the Sorbonne.—SocWorj in the canon law

are admitted after three years fludy in the fame, and fuflain-

ine an a£t according to the forms.

hbachibr of thfic muft haveiludied two years in medicine,

have been four years mailer of arts in the univcrlity, and

have ftoot] an examination ; after which he is invefted with

the fur, in order to be liccnfed.
^ , -

In the univerfity of Paris, before the foundation of divinity-

profeflbrlhips, thofe who had ftudied divinity fix years were

admitted to go through their courfe, whence they were called

bacealarii atrfire! ; and as there were two courfes, the firlt

employed in explaining the bible, duringthreelucceflive years;

the fecond, in explaining the mafter of the leniences for one
'

year: thofe who were in their bible courle, were called *ac-

calarii biblici ; and thofe arrived at the lintences, baccalaru

fmteiitiarii. And lallly, thofe who had gone through both,

were denominated baccalariiformati., or formed bachelors.

At prcfent, formii bachelor denotes a perfon who has taken

the degree regularly, after the due courie of ftudy, and exer-

cifes, required by the llatutes i by way of oppofition to a r.'-r-

rant bachelor, who is admitted in the way of grace, or by

diploma.
^ , 7

We alfo find mention of bachehrs of the church, 6iicco/.irj;

ecclefta:. The bifhop with his canons and bacealarti, cum con-

cilia & canfenfu ojnnium Canonicontm ftiormn ^ baccalariorian.

There is fcarce any word whofe origin is more controverted

among tire critics than ihitoi bachelor, baccalarius, o! bacca-

laureus : the two different acceptations of the word, literary

and military, above recited, have each of them their advo-

cates, who aflert each to be the primitive fenfe, and derive

the word accordingly. The former istfpouftd by Martinius,

who derives it from the Latin baecalaurca, quaf hacca laurea

elonatus ; in allufion to the cuftom that anciently obtained, of

crowning the poets Vv-itll laurel, baccis lauri, as Petrarch was

at Rome in 134.1 i and Alciatas and Vives are of the fame

opinion. Rhennaus rather advifes to derive it from bacculm or

bacillus, aflaff; bccaufe at their commencement, fays he, '

flafFwasput into their hands, as a fymbol of their authority

of their ifudies being finifbed, and of the liberty they were

reftored to. Thus it was that the ancient gladiators had

ftaff given them, as a difcharge, whicli Horace calls, rude

donatiis ; but Spelman rejefls this opinion, in regard there is

no proof, that the ceremony of putting a flalF in the hand

was ever ufed in the creating of bachelors.

Among thofe who hold the military bachelors the primitive

ones, are Cujas, who derives the word from biiccellarius, a kind

of cavalry anciently in great efteem. Du Cange deduces

itSiom baccalaria, a kind of fees, or farms, conhfting of fe-

veral pieces of ground, each whereof contained I2_acres,

or as much as two oxen would plough ; the poflelibrs of

which baeahria were called bachelors.

Lallly, Caleneuve, and Altaferra, derive bachelor from ba-

cillus, or baccillus, a «aft', in regard the young cavaliers ex-

ercifed themfclves in fighting with Saves.

BACILLI, orEACuLl, in medicine, fuch compofitions as

arc made up of a cylindrical fioure, like a flick ; thus called

from the Latin baculiis, a ftaft". See Lozenge.

BAG K. See the article Dorsum.
BACK-BojK. See the article Spine.

B ACKE See the article CoiUHN.
BACK-AW/i. See the articleNAiL.

HACKS of a Hip. See the article Hip.

B ACK-S'1'APF, in navigation, an inftrument, bytheFrench

called the Englijb quadrant ; it was invented by Capt. Davis

;

and is of good ufc in taking the fun's altitude at lea.—It con-

lifts of three vanes, A,B,andC, and of two arches, {Tab. Na-

vigation, fg. 6.) The vane at A called the horizon- vane ; that

atB the Jhade-vane ; and that atC the flght-vane. The lelltir

arch B is of 60 degrees, and that of C (or FG) of 30 degrees.

To rr/e ry^ Back-Staff ; the ihadow-vane B is let upon the

60 arch, to an even degree of Tome altitude, lefs by 10 or

15 degrees than you judge the complement of the fun's alti-

tude will be : the horizon-vane is put on at A, and the fight-

vane on the 30 arch FG ; the obferver's back being then

turned to the fun (whence the name of back-Jlnff or back-

quadrant) he lifts up the inftrument, and luolcs tnrough the

light-vane, rafing or failing the quadrant, till the fhadow of

the upper edge of the foade-vane fall on the upper edge of the

flit in the horizon-vane ; and then if you can fee the horizon

through the faid flit, the obfervation is well made : but if the

fea appear inftead of the horizon, move the fight-vane lower

towards F ; if the Iky appear, move it upward towards G, and

fo try if it comes right ; then obferve how many degrees and

minutes are cut by that edge of rhe fight-vane which anfwers

to the fight-hole, and to them add tiie degrees cut by the
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tipper edge of the fliade-vane: the fum is the fun's diftance

from the zenith, or the complement of his altitude. To find

the fun's meridian, or greareft altitude on any day, continue

the obfervation as long as the altitude is found to increale,

which you will perceive by the appearance of the fea, inftead

of the horizon, removing the fight-vane lower ;
but when

you perceive the Iky appear inftead of the horizon, the alti-

tude is diminifhcd ; therefore defift from farther obfervation

at that time, and add the degrees upon the 60 arch to the

degrees and minutes upon the 30 arcli, and the fum is the

zenith diftance, or co-altitude of the fun's upper limb.

And becauli; it is the zenith diftance, or co-altitude of the

upper lim.b of the fun, not the centre that is given by tile

quadrant, in obferving by the upper end of the fhade-vane,

add 1 6 minutes, the fun's femidiameter, to that which is pro-

duced by your obfervation, and the fum is the true ze-

nith diftance of the fun's centre. If you obferve by the

lower part of the fhadow of the fllade-vane ; then the lower

limb of the fun gives the fliadow ; and therefore you muft

fubtraa 16 mintucs from what the inftrument gives
:

but

confidering the heigth of the obferver above the furface of

the fea, which is commonly between 16 and 20 foot, you

may take 5 or 6 minutes from the l5 minutes, and make

the allowance but of 10 minutes, or 12 minutes, to be added

inftead of 16 minutes

Mr. Flanifteed contrived a glafs lens, or double convex, to

be placed in the middle of the fhade-vane, which makes a

fmall bri^ibt fpot on the flit of the horizon-vane, inftead of

tlie flrade°: which is a great improvement, if the glafs be

truly made ; for by this means the inftrument may be ufeii

in hazy weather, and a much more accurate obfervation

made in clear weather than could be by the fhadow.

B A C K-S TAY S «/ <J y*i? are ropes belonging to the main-

maft and fbre-maft, and the malls belonging to them i ferving

to keep them from pitchingforwards or over-board.— See lab.

sup. fig. I. n. 105, 63, 25.

BACULE, in fortification, a kind of portcullis or gate,

made like a pit-fall with a counter-poife, and fupported by

two great ftakes.—It is ufually made before the corps-de-

guard, advancing near the gate.

BACULI. See the article Bacilli.

BACULOMETRY, the art of meafuring acceflible and

inacceftible lines, by the help of bacciiti, ftaves or rods.

BACULUS Divinatorius, or virgula divina, a branch of

hazle-tree, of a forked figure, ufed for the difcovery of mines,

fpriiigs, yr. See ViR GULA D/i/wir.

BADGER*, a licenfcd huckfter, or perfon privileged to

buy corn or other provifions, and to carry them from one

place to another to make profit of, without being reputed

an ingroffer.

* In the ftatutes, he is alfo called a k'dder, or lader of corir,

5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 14. 5 El. c. 12.—We alfo read of iflir'^«-J

or retailers of fait. 9 W. 3, c. 6.

BADGER-fliiMM'. See thc article HuN TIN

BAG, in commerce, a term ufed to fignify difterent quantities

of certain commodities.

A bag of almonds, for inftance, is about 3 hundred weight;

of anifceds, from 3 to 4. hundred ; of pepper, from i
-J

to 3

hundred; of goats-hair, from 2 to 4 hundred;of cotton-yarn,

from 2 ^ to 4 i, ^c.

and Clerk.
[ Sand.

^^'i^GofHops}^-^^-'^'''^\^:^.
^BAGNKJ, an Italian term figmfying a bath ; it is ufed by

us for a hoiife with conveniences for bathing, fweating, and

otherwife cleanfing the body : and often for worfe purpofes.^

Bagnio is alfo become a general name in Turkey for the pri-

fons where there (laves are inclofed ; it being ufual in thofe

prifons to have baths.

BAGNOLENSES, or Bagnolians, a fcfl of herctic3

in the eighth century ; who in reality were Manichees,

thoui^h they fomewhat difguifed their errors.—They rcjefied

the Old Teftament, and part of the New ; held the world

to be eternal ; and affirmed, that God did not create the foul

when he infufed it into the body.

• They derive their name from Bagnols, a cily in Languedoc,

where they were chiefly found.

BAGPIPE, a mufical inftrument of the wind-kind, chiefly

ufed in country places, elpecially in the Nortli.— It confifls

of two principal parts; the firft a leathern bag, wliith blows

up like a foot- ball, by means of a port-vent, or little tube

fitted to it, and flopped by a valve.

The other part confifts of three pipes, or flutes ; the firfi

called the great pipe, or drone, and the fecond the little one ;

which pafs'the wind out only at the bottom : t!ie third has a

reed, and is played on by comptefTiiig the bag under the

arm, when full, and opening or flopping the holes, which

are eight, with the fingers. The little pipe is ordinarily a

foot lo°iE, that played on 13 inches, and the port-vent fix.

The bagpipe takes in the compafs of three o6taves.

BAGUETTE, inarchite^lure, a little round moulding, lefs

than an aftragal ; fometimes carved and enriched with foliages,

pearls, ribbands laurals, {^f.—See Tab. Jrcbicfig. 2. and 1 1.

T According
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According to M. le Clerc, when die lagustte is enriched
wirh ornaments it changes its name, and is called chaplct.
See Chaplet.

B A 1 L, in law, the fetting at liberty one arrefted, or imprifoned
upon an adlion either civil or criminal, under fureties taken
for his appearance at a day and place alngned.
It is called bail, becaufe hereby the party confined is hailU,
delivered into the hands of thofe who bind themfelves for his
forthcoming; or from bail, ufed in the fenfeof a guardian,
into whofe hands the party is put for fecurity fake.'

'
"

Manwood deftinguilhes between bail and mainprifi thus

:

he that is mainprifed, is faid to be at large, and to go about
at his liberty, witliout watd, till the time of appearance;
whereas he who is let to bail to two or more men, is always
accounted by law, to be in their ward and cuftody for the
time

; and they may, if they pleafe, actually keep him in
prifon.

Bail is either common, or fpecial.

CommonBAiL is that given in ataions of fmall prejudice, or
flight proof ; in which cafes any nominal fureties are taken

;

as John Doe, and Richard Roe ; this being no other than a
form of appearance.

Sfeoial B.1IL is given in cafes of greater moment, where it is

required that the fureties be fubfidy-men at the Icaft, and
according to the value of the matter in que/Vion.
Itwascnaaeda fewyearsago, in compaffion to the poor, that
no pcrfons fhould be held to fpecial bail in any aflion brou-vht
forlefs than ten pounds.—This is obferved as to writs i(l5ed
out of the courts of Weltminfler-hall But the marflials
court continues to arreftand hold to bail in aflions for fums
exceedmg forty ftillings.—What belter are the poor of this
metropolis for this provifion, which has indeed taken them
out of bad hands, but left them to be grafped to death by
worfc

! — If there be any exception in the aft in favour of
tliat court, it was doubtlefs more owing to the degree of fa-
vour in which the fuperior ofEcers of fuch court flood with
certain great perfons in parliament, than to any real rea-
lon there could be for it. Seafia. Obferv. on Dicknf. of
Trade,

f. 76.
^

Clerhiftiie'a.wi.s is an officer belonging to the court of king's-
bcnch. He files the bail-pieces taken in that court, and
attends for that purpofe.

BAILE, orBALE, in the fea-language.—Thefeamen call lad-
ing or caffmg the water by hand out of a boat or fliip's hold
with buckets, cans, or the like, bailing.

When the water is thus bailed out, they fay, thtboat isfrtid.
I hey alfu call thofe hoops that bear up the tilt of the boat.
Its bailes.

BAILE ME NT, a term in law, fignifying the delivery
of things, whether writings or goods, to another ; fome-
times to be delivered back to the bailor, that is, to him who
delivered them

; fometimes to theufeof him to whom they
are delivered ; and fometimes to a third perfon.

BAILIFF », in a general fenfe, denotes an officer appointed
for the adminiftrationofjuftice within a certain diftiia, cal-
led bailiivick.

• The word is alfo written baili, bail,, tajfy. laylie, and bail/if.
11. Latin balhniu, — It is formed from' tile French baillif, o[
ba.l m old word denoting a guardian, or governor of a
youth originally derived from the Latin which Csni-
fied the fame. See Bajulus.

Pafquier maintains, that ball.^f, were originally a kind of
commiiBoners, or judges delegate, fent into the provinces
to examine whether or no jullice were well diflrihuled by
the counts, who were then the ordinaryjuduc, Loyfcau
With more probability, refers the origin of to the ufur'
pation and idlenefsof the great lords, who having ^ot the ad-
miniftration ofjuftice into their own hands, and bein» weary

. ,'r J"' '° ''"='' Jcputies, whom they
called bailiffs.

'

Thefe baitiffs had at fitft the fuperintendence of arms of iu-
ftice and ot the finances

; but abufing their power, they were
by degrees ftrippcd ol it, and the greateft pai t of their autho-
rity transierred to their lieutenants, who were to be men of
the long robe. It is true, in France they have ffill fome
prerogatives, as being reputed the heads of their refneaive
diftricls

: ,n their name juftice is adminiftred, contrafls and
other deeds pifled, and to them is committed the command
or the millitia.

From thefe it was that the Englifh fc.'/;if}oriEinally took both
their name, and their office

: for as the French have eh-ht
parliaments, which are fupreme courts, whence no app°eal
iies, within theprecinfls of the fevcral parliaments, or pro-
vinces, and in which juftice is adminlftred by bailifT, at It. ft
by their lieutenants

;
fo in England are feveral counties where-

in juftice was adminiftred by a vifcount or fteiifl^ who ap-

county bal,w,d Further, the counties were again fubdi-vided into hundreos
; within which it is manifeft juftice was

tTllr'"'' \ "'S"" '"'f'- But''thore h^
•ai^ Snchi?"T "P ''> 'h= county-courts, cer-

BRE0I nd fh
"«Pfed (fee CouN-Tv^ and Hu.,.

conten o. a, 1 r office is grown into fuchcontempt at leaft tnefe bail,ffs of hundred?, that they are
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now no more than bare meficngers, anJ mandatories within
their h'berties, to ferve writs, and fuch mean offices.

Bailiffs are of two kinds, viz. bailffs errant or itinerant
and bailiffs offranchife^.

'

Bailiffs errant are thofe whom the ftieriff appoints to go up
and down the county to ferve writs and warrants, fmnmon
coLinty-court.% fclTions, alHzes, &c.

Bailiffs s/" franchifes are thofe who are appointed by every
lord within his liberty, to do fuch ofiices therein, as Ibe bai-
liff" errant does at large in the county.
There are alfo baiiiffi 1/ thi fin/}, and bailifs of manor!,
who direa the huftjandry, fell trees, gather rents, pay quit-
rents, t5>.

1 he word baili^Bll retains fomeof its ancient fignficancy;
being applied alfo to the chief magiftrates of feverat coi porate
towns,"as Ludlow, Leominfter, 6V —And again, the go-
vernment of fome of the king's caftlss is committed to
pcrfons called bailiff, ; as, the ba-liffoi Dover caftle.

ff'o.'o- Baimff. bee the article Water.
BAILIWICK, Bailywick, or Bayliwick, thetcrri-

tory of a bailiff ; or the place within which his jurifdiaion
is terminated. See Bailif.

BAI R A M », a name given to the great annual fcaft of the
Mahometans.

* The word is alfo written, by fome authors, more comform-
ably 10 the oiiental orthography, beiram. ft is oriolnally
Turkiih, and fignilies literally, a fealt day, or holyday.

°

The Mahometans have two bairanii, the great, and the tittle
w hich Scaliger, Erpenius, Rycaut, Hyde, Chardin, Bobovi-
us, and other European writers, commonly interchange, giv-
ing the appellation great, to that which the Turks call ]ittle ;
and u:c£ vtrfa.

'

The little hairatn holds for three da3's, during which no work
is done; but prefcnts pafs from one to anoSier, with many
other manifeftations of joy. If the day after Ramazan ftiould
prove fo cloudy, as to prevent the fight of the new moon, the
bairam is put ofl^ to the next day, when it bejins, thou»li the
moon be ftill obfcured. When they celebrat'e this feaft" after
numerous ceremonies, or rather ftrahge mimickries, in their
mofque, they end it with a folemn prayer againft the infidels,
to root out Chriftian princes, or to arm ihem one againft
another, that they may have an opportunity to extend the
borders of their lav/.

BAIT. See Fishing.
B A J U L U S, an ancient officer in the court of the G reek em

perors ; whereof theie were feveral degrees : as the grand
bajulus, who was preceptor of the emperor, and the rfmpie
bajuli, who were fuh-pr£eceptors.

Ilence the Italians ufe the word bajulus of a kingdom, in the

u ^ZMt of a kingdom among the Englifh.
BA K I N tr, the art of preparing bread, or of reducin.- meals

ot any kind, whether fimple or compound, into bread
'X he forms of baking among us are very various, but may be
reduced to two

; the one for unleavened, the other for leaven-
ed bread.-For the firft, the d^Ki hmanchet-baling, the pro-
cefs whereof IS as follows.

The meal gi-ound and bolted is put into a trough, and be-
ing opened in the middle, to a bufhel is poured in about three
pints of warm ale, with barm and f^It to fcafon it This is
kneaded together with the hands through the brake • or for
wairt thereof with the feet through a cloth : after haying lain
an hour to fwell, it is molded into manchets ; which fcotchcj
in the middle, and pricked a-top to give room to rife, are
baked m the oven by a gentle fire.

For the fecond, fometimes called cheat-bread-balim, it is thus •

The mea being m the trough, fome leaven (favcd from a for-mer batch, filled With fait, laid up to four, and at length dif.
folvcd ,n warm water) is ftraincd through a cloth intoahole
made in the middle of the heap, and worked with fome of
the flour to a moderate confiftcnce : this is covered up with
meal, where it lies all night, and in the morning the whole
heap IS ftirred up and mixt together with a little warm wa
ter, barm and (alt, by which it is feafoned, ftift'ened and
br,aught to an even leaven; it is then kneaded or trodden,
and molded and few as before.

'

The learned are in great doubt about the time when baling
firll became a particular profeflion, and bahers were imrodu-
ced It isgeiierally agreed, they had their rife in the eaft, and
pafl-ed from Greece to Italy alter the war with Pyrrhu

, a-bout the year of Rome 583. Till which time every houfe-
wife washerowntefcr; for the word ^ij/^.r, which we find
in Roman authors before that time, fignified a peifonwho ground or pounded the grain in a mill o, mortar to pre-
pare It for bahug, as Varro obferves. AccorJinc to Athe-
n^us, the Cappadocians were the moft applauded°fefcrr af-
ter them the Lydians, then the Phoenicians.

'

To the foreign bahrs brought into Rome, were added a num-
ber of freed-men, who were incorporated into a body or
as they called it, a calkgi ; from which neither they nor their
children were allowed to withdraw. See College Tliey
held their efFeas in common, and could not difpofe of any
part of them. Each bake-houfe had a patronus, who had
the fupenntendency thereof ; and thefe patroni elcdcd one out

I Aaa of
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of ihtir number each year, who had the Ihpernilendence over

all the reft, and the care of the college. Out of the body ot

the fafori were every now and then one admitted among the

xTprdirve honour and honefty in the college oUabrs, they

were exprtfly prohibited all alliance with comedians and gla-

diator! i
each had his ihop or bake-houfe, and they were

difl-ributed into fourteen regions of the city. hey were

cxci.fed from guardianfhips and other offices, which might

divert them from their employment. See College.

Bv ourown ftatutes, bahers are declared not to be handicrafts.

_:No man for ufing the myfteries or (cieiices of hahng, brew-

ing, furgery, or writing, (hall be interpreted a handicraft.

22°//. 8. c 13.
. , „

Baking »/ Pircelaln. See the article Porcelain.

BALANCE. Seethe article Bailakce. „„
BALANI, in natural hiftorv, certain multivah-e Ihells ufiial-

1, ero'ving to the fhells of the larger fort of fea-flrell-filh :

tlity arc commonly called in Englifli, centcr-ihells. bee

Supplement, article Balanus.

BALANUS, oiGlans, is fometimes ufcd by anatomilts

for the nut of the yard. See Glans.

Sometimes zlfo the clitoris is fo called See Clitoris.

Balanus is alfo fometimes ufcd for a fuppolitory. bee Sup-

pository.
,

, „

BALAUSTINES, Balaustia, in pharmacy, the flow-

ers ot the wild pomegranate, or maks fiinica fylucflris, which

arc very rough to the tongue and palate, and very aftringent i

and on that" account are frequently ufcd in diarrhceas, and

other fluxes, hernias, to't.

BALCONY*, in architeaure, a jutty, or projedlure in the

front of a houfe or other building, fupported by pillars, or

'

confoles, and encompaded witha balluiirade.

• T he word comes from the Italian ta/com, and that from

the Latin, ««/f«r i or the German /.«», a beam Covarru.

vias derives it from |3«»..i., jatire ; affe-ting, that ia/cmii

»Tre originally little turrets over the gates of citadels, whence

darts f5r- were thrown on the enemy.

BALDACHIN*, or Baldaquin, a piece of architeaure

in form of a canopy, fupported with columns, and ferviiig as

a crown or covering to an altar.

. The word comes from the Italian baUacchim, which lignifies

the fame.

BALDNESS. Sec the article Calvities.
^

BALE in comme.ee, denotes a pack or certain quantity ot

merchandize : as a bale of fpicery, of books, of thread isc-

A ball of cotton-yarn is from three to four hundred weight

;

of raw filk, it isfrom one to fourhundred ; ot lockram or dow-

las either three, three and a hall, or four pieces, isi.

BALISTA. Sec the article Ballista.

BALKERS orBALCORS. See the article Conders.

BALKS in agriculture, are ridges or banks between two tur-

row. or pieces of arable land: the word is fometimes alfo ufed

for the poles or rafters over out-houfcs or barns ;
and among

bricklayers forgreat beams,fuchas are ufed in making fcaftolds.

BALL LiJidet, a machine contrived to give an inttrument

full plav, and motion every way.

It conf.'fts of a ball or fphere of brafs, fitted within a concave

femi-dobe, fo as to be moveable every way, both horizontal-

ly vertically, and obliquely. It is carried by an endleft

fcr'ew and is principally ufed for the managing of lurveying

inllruments ; to which it is a very neceflary appendage.

The ancient balls mdfichts had two concaves, or channels,

the one for the horizontal, the other for the vertical direc-

HALLANCE, or Balance, lihra, one of the fix fimple

powers in mechanics, ufed principally for determining the

equality or difference of weights in heavy bodies, and conle-

nuentlv their niaflb or quantities of matter.

Tlie balkiic, is of two kinds, lllz. the anaent and m»&riL

The anckril or Rmiati, called alfo Jhtira Romam, orJl„l-

confifts of a levcror beam, moveable on a centre, and

on one fide the centre
fufnendcd near one of its extremes

are applied the bodies to be weighed, and their weight Is mea

fured by the divifion marked on the beam ; on the other hde

is the place where a weight moveable along it keeps the bal-

knee in lequilibrio. rn c

The ijKinu ballance, now ordinarily in ule, conlilts ot ;

lever or beam fufpendcd, exaflly by the middle ; to the ex-

tremes whereof are hung fcales, or balbns.

in each cafe, the beam is called thejugtun, and the two mole-

tics thereof on e.ich fide the axis, the brac/iia, or arms : and

the handle whereby it is held, tntina i
the line on which the

beam turns, or which divides its brachia, is called the <r«j,

and whenconlidered with regard to the length of the brachia,

is elleemed but a point, and called the centre of the iallanu

and the places where the weights are applied, the psmts ofJuf

1„«fm or oMfojMX—That flender part perpendicular to the

iumin, whereby either the equilibrium, or preponderancy

ot°bodies is indicated, is called the r5n.'a« of the balhme.

In the Roman ballance, therefore, the weight ufed for a coun-

terballance is the fame, but the points of application are van

ous ; in the common ballume, the countcrpoife is various, and

the point of application tlie fame.

BAL
The principle on which each is founded is the fame, and may

be conceived from what foHuws.

Do£lrine of the Ballance.—The beam AB [Tab. Mecha-

nics, fig. 9.) the principal part of the ballance, is a lever of

the firlt kind, which (inftead of refting on a fulcrum at C,

its centre of motion) is fufpendcd by fbmewhac fallened to

C, its centre of motion. So that the mechanifm of the i^/-

/fl^ff depends on the fame theorem as that of the lever.

Hence, as the known weight is to the unknown, fo \i the

dirtance of the unknown weight from the centre of mo-

tion, to the diftance of the known weight, where the two

weights will countcrpoife each other ; confequently, the

known weights fhew the quantity of the unknown.

Or thus ; the action of a weight to move a ballance is by fo

much o-reaterj as the point prelFed by the weight is more dif-

tant from the centre of the ballance ; and that aition follows

the proportion of the dlflance of the faid point from that centre.

When {he ballance moves about its centre, the point B de-

fcribes the arch B b {Fig. 10.) whillUhe point A defcribes

the arch A which is the biggeft of the two ; therefore in

the motion of the ballance^ the aftion of the fame weight is

different, according to the point to which it is applied ; hence

it follo-ws, that the proportion of the fpace gone through by

the point at A is as A a, and at B as B i ; but thofe arches

are to one another as C B, C A.

Varieties the application of the Ballance.—If the brachia of

a ballance be divided into equal parts, one ounce applied to the

ninth divifion from the centre will equiponderate with three

ounces at the third ; and two ounces at the fixth divifion act

as ftrongly as three at the fourth, b'f.

Hence it follows, that the action of a power to move a bal-

lance is in a ratio compounded of the power itfelf, and its dif-

tance from the centre : for that diftance is as the fpace gone

through in the motion of the ballance.

It may be here obferved, that the weight equally prefies the

point of fufpenfion at whatever height it hangs from it, and

in the fame manner as if it was fixed at that very point ; for

the weiglit at all heights equally ftretches the cord by which

it hangs.

A ballance is faid to be in tsquilibrio, when the actions of the

weights upon the brachia to move the ballance, are equal, fa

as mutually to deftroy each other. When a ballance is in

^quilibrio, the weights on each fide are faid to equiponde-

rate : unequal weights may alfo equiponderate ; but then the

diftances from the centre muft be reciprocally as the weights.

In which cafe, if each weight be multiplied by its diftance,

the products will be equal ; which is the foundation of the

fteel-yard.

Thus in a ballance whofe brachia are very unequal ; a fcale

hanging at the fliorteft, and the longeft divided into equal

parts : if fuch a weight be applied to it, as at t)ie firft divi-

fion fiiall equiponderate with one ounce in the fcale ; and the

body to be weighed be put into the fcale, and the above-

mentioned weight be moved along the longeft brachium, till

the requilibrium be found ; the number of divifions between

the body and the centre fhev.'s the number of ounces that

the body weighs, and the fiib-divifions the parts of an ounce.

On the fame principle alfo is founded the deceitful ballance,

which cheats by the inequality of the brachia : for inftance

;

take two fcales of unequal weights, in the proportion of 9 to

10, and hang one of tiiem at the tenth divifion of the ballance

above-defcribed, and another at the ninth divifion, fo that

there may be an i^quilibrium j if then you take any weights,

which are to one another as 9 to 10, and put the firft in the

firft fcale, and the fecond in the other fcale, they will equi-

ponderate.

Several weights hanging at fcveral diftances on one fide may-

equiponderate with a fingle weight on the other fide : to do

this it is required, that the produdl of that weight, by its

diftance from the centre, be equal to the fum of the products

of all the other weights, each being multiplied by its dif-

tance from the centre.

To demonftrate which, hang three weights, of an ounce each,

at the fecond, third, and fifth divifions from the centre, and

they will equiponderate with the weight of one fingle ounce

applied to the tenth divifion of the other brachium ; and the

weight of one ounce at the fixch divifion, and another of

three ounces at the fourth divifion, will equiponderate with

a weight of two ounces on the other fide at the ninth divi-

fion.

Several weights unequal In number, on either fide, may e-

quiponderate : in this cafe, if each of thtm be multiplied by

its diftance from the centre, the fums of the produdl; on ei-

ther fide will be equal ; and if thofe fums be equal, there

will be an Eequilibrium.

To prove which, hang on a weight of two ounces at the

fifth divifion, and two others, eac.hof one ounce, at the fe-

cond and feventh ; and on the other fide hang two weights,

each alfo of one ounce, at the ninth and tenth divifions : and

thefe two will equiponderate with thofe three.

To the juftnefs of a ballance it is required, that the points of

fufpenfion be exactly in the fame line as the centre of the

ballance ;
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lallaaci; thatthsy be precifely equi-dlftant from that point
on either fide ; that the bracbia be as long as convenientlv
they may ; that there be as little friflion as poflible in tlic

motion of the beam and fcaies ; and laftly, that the centre
of gravity of the beam be placed a little beloiv the centre
of motion.

Eallancr o/~ the air h ukA to denote the weic-ht of that
fluid, whereb;,-, according to its known property, it preflis
where it is lead reiiftcd, till it be equally adjufted in ail

B A L

paits-

Hydroftali:al'&AL-LASci!, is a machine for determinino- the
fpccific gravities of bjdies. See Hydrostatical.

°

Ball AN CE »/ rroA denotes an equality between the value of
commodities bought of foreigners, and the value of the na-
tive produflions tranfportcd into other nations.
It is ncceffary that this ballmice be Icept in trading nations

;
and if it cannot be made in commodities, it muftin fpecie.
Hereby it is, that we Itnow whether a nation gains, or lofes
by foreign trade, or any branch thereof; and confequently,
whether that nation grows richer or poorer.

'

There are divers methods ofarriving at thh km-vhdge.
J", That moft received is, by taking a ftriS Idrvey of what
proportion the value of the commodities exported bears to
thofe imported. If the exports exceed the imports, it is

concluded that nation is in a -/.ining way, it being fuppoi'cd
that the overplus is imported iri bullion, and fo increaiiss tlie
trcafure of the nation—But this method is verv uncertain •

byreafon of the difSculty of obtaining a true account either
of the exports or imports, (j.) Cullom-houfe books are no
rule in this cafe ; by reafon of the running of goods, efpe-
cially many fine commodities of fmall bulk but great value
as point, lace, ribbands, lilks, jewels, fine linens, He alfo
wines, brandies, teas, and the like, (i.) To which add va-
rious accidents which affeft the value of the (lock either fent
out or brought in ; as loflis at fca, markets, bankrupts,
re.zures,&-c. (3.) Chen, as to particular trades, there arcdivers
ctiuntries to which the manufactures we fend out are incon-
iiderable, yet the goods we import are neceffary to the car-
rying on our trade m general ; as the trade to Norway, lie
for timber and naval ftores. Alfo the Eaft-India company',
whofe imports much exceed their exports, vet is their trade
highly advantageous to the nation : as we le'll much of thefe
imports to foreigners, and wear others, gr. callico's and
iilks in lieu of linens and filks from other countries, which
would colt us dearer.

2°, The fecond method is, by obferving the courfe of ex-
change, which if generally above the intrinfic valtie or par
of the coins of foreign countries ; we not only lofe by fuch
exchanges, but the fame is a proof that we lofe by the general
courfe of our trade.—But this method is imperfeft ; fince we
trade to many countries with which there is no fettled courfe
of exchange.

3=, The third inethod (which is Sir Jof Child's) is made
from the mcreafe or the diminution of our trade, and ftin-
ping in general

:
for if thefe diminifli, whatever profit parti-

cular men may make, (he nation lofes : and vice verfa He
lays It down as an infallible rule, that in all parts of the
world wherever trade is great, and continues fo, and grows
daily greater, and the ftipping increales for a fucceffion of
ages

; that trade muft be nationally profitable. Even in the

Tit
wh". by driving a great trade, ruins him-

felfj though he lofe, what a multitude are gainers by him f
as the king, and cuftomhoufe officers

; befides fhip-wri..hts
butchers, brewers bakers, ropemakers, porters, carmen.'ma-
nufaclurers, manners, iic. ' •

4°, A fourth way is, by obferving the increafe and diminu-
tion of our com and bullion.-But this is the leaft obvious
and palpable of any ; for the money feems to vulgar eyes moft
plentiful when there is lead occafion for ,t ; and more fcL
as the occafions for employing it are more numerous andadvantageous

: by which means we feem to have moft mo-ney when we have leaft trade. Thus, .gr. when heEaft-India company have a great fale to make, money is ge-neraUy found to be fcarce in London
; becaufe theoccaifon

engages people to employ quantities which they had provi edfor that puipofe. So a high rate of in.eieft will make mo-ney feem fcarce, becaufe every man, as foon as he can make

Z^'^!Z^ Soldrmitl. to be employed.

Eal L ANC E ,/ a cl.cl or watch is that part of either, which bvIts mo lon regulates and determines the beats.-The circularpart of It ,s called the r.m, and i,s Ipindle the tl^erc be-ong toitalfo two;./i„ or nuts, which play in^ the fcj.s ofthe crown-wheel
:
m pocket watches, that ftrong ft" d7nwhich the lower pivot of the verge plays, and in the niddleof which one pivot of the crowrl-whee! runs, is call d t eP-tence .- the wrought piece which covers theWW and nwhich the upper pivot of the i./i,„„ plavs, isthe";,;" ,

a velfel to ir pj "^."'Sf ^"V ^eavy matter ufed to link

,

° P™P" depth in water, or to give ^t a iuft w,.;„l,ra„d_coun.cipoife, and enable it to bc.ar'fai, ;vIt£u."o?er-'

• The word conies from the Fiemilh hl„J, formed of t, and
or lejl. The French call it fimply l,fl. 1„ the Mediter-

ranean, quarliUg,. In Latin ivrners of the lo.ver aee it in
denominated lajlagium, ^

The ordinary haUaJl is fand or ftoncs, flowed in the bottom
or hold, next the falfe keel of aveflel : fomctimes, lead corn
or other heavy goods ferve for balhtjl.—Iht hallajl is fome-
times one half, fometimes a tliird, and fometimcs a fourth
part of the burden of the ve.Tel. Flat vclTels require the moft
ballalt.—Ships are faid to be In ballajl, when they have no
other ]or.diii:^,

Mafters of vIlTels a.re obliged to declare the quantitv of hal-
lafl they bear, and to unload it at certain places. They arc
prohibited unloading their ballajl in havens, roads, ftfc. the
neglec'i of which has ruined many excellent pons.

Trmch thi Ballast. See the article Trench.
J^^LLASXAGE. Seethe article Lastage.

1

AGE, a fmall duty paid to the city of London, by

by "heni
commodities exported

B A L L I STA *, a military engine in ufe among the ancients,
lomewhat like our crofs-bow, though much bigger and more
forcible; it was nfed in tlie bcfieging of cities" to throw in
Itones, or fometimes darts and javelins.

• The word is alfo frequently written, lefs conlillently with its
etymon fometimes «„/,y?„. I, i, formed from theUree* f„M,„, ^„„„_ being chiefly nfed in calhng of darts
and arrows m which it diftered from the cai^puka, whichwas nied only fo, calhng Hones

; in other refpects tl,™ were
alike, and were each bent in the fame manner. See the ar-
ticle Catapult A.

Marcellinusdefcribes the thus ; a round iron cylin-
der is taftened between two planks, from which reaches ahollow fquare beam placed crofs-wife, faftened with cotds
to which are added fcrews ; at one end of this flands the en-
gineer, who puts a woodon fhaft with a big head, into the
cavity of ihe beam ; this done, two men bend the engine bv
drawing fome wheels

: when the top of the head is drawn to
the iitmoftendof the cords, the ftaft is driven out of the
oallijia^ &c.

BALLOON, or Ballon, denotes a large round (hort-necked matra s, or veflel ufed in chymiftry,%o receive what
is diltided or drawn off by means of fire

Balloon is alfo ufed inarchitcaure.fora round ball, or .lobe

clow^ing"''^ ' " "-^y "f ^"otc?, or

'^i'^^^fV^P;,^'!'"'"^
°f voting at eleaions, Uc. bymeans of little bal s which are ufually of difterent colours, bythe J rench called balh.es; which are put into a box privatek/BALLS, or Ballets, in heraldry, make a frequent bearin..m coats of arms, though never fo called ; but bavin, accord!mg to their feveral colours feveral names, as befant, whenhe colour IS or; when argent; hurls wiren azure;r»««„^ when gules; when vert; fUil, m agr.m,when fable golp., when purple ; ,r^g„ tanneffdguxi! when fanguine. '

Balls See the article Silk
.

c, ^ f r^;,^
° See the article So A p.

B A L L U S T R A D E, in architcau re, an afll-mblage of oneor more rows of ballutters, high enough to reft the elbow onlixed upon a terrace, or the top of a building, by w-ay of fe-curity
; fometimes alfo to make a feparation betw en onepart and another, as thofe around altars, fonts, lie

BA , t, ;r, '""''^'^ Balsam.

B^LMtfo.''^*"'-- See the article a----
RATNFrTM ,

fLMBALMING.tiALNEUM, isawordmuch ufed by chymifts senerallvftgnifymg a veflel filled with fome matter, a^ fand,'
the I ke mwhieh another is placed .hat requires a moregentle heat than the naked fire

t " a more

Balneum Marl^ is by fome fo called, as being funpofed tohave been firft invented by the bleflid virgin ; Eut b/o herswith more propriety, it is called baheu-nl.arl,, or fk-bathm regard the veflel here floats as it were in a fea.
Here the cucurbit is placed in hot water, which warms thematte contamed, and difpofes it for rifing, or exhalatTo ,

or ar,-

f^AlorltT"""; article Vaporaki-om.
n ^ ,

' ^ '^'P "hich a managed horfe offers to

RAT SA^^^ D =''''=''"'°''^°f'''='''"dfc-t.

and odf ' ^"f""". properly denotes an oily, refinous.

Plants Tff
f™'" '"^ifio"^^ in certain

other dif^'dtsT"^"
°'

This amounts to the fame with what we othcrwife call ba/^fometimes by way of diftinflion, a ,„h, baljam.
rf'l'ylht bal/a^ofM,,c!,,l„,lfim of Peru, of Tolu of
"-apaiba, of liquid amber, and a multitude of othersBalsa m, or bain ofG,l„d, is in the greateft efteem, though
there are fomewho hold that of Peru equal to it in virtue.
Jt IS drawn ny incilion from a tree of the fame name, erow-
'"S in Egypt and Jadea, but chiefiy in Arabia Felix, and

which



B A L BAN
which is heU fo precious, that ,t makes part of the fpec al

revenue of the grand fignior, without wh., e perrB.ffion none

are allowed to be planted orcullivated.-The.ncfion th.ough

which this admirable juice flows ,s „,a em the dog-days^

Theonhraftus iiys, it muft he made w.th ,ron nail
;
P my

favs w .1 Ids l^ccaufe, fays he, iron makes the plant d.e :

Taci.r tells us tliat when the branches ot th,s "ee are full

of ftp, their veins feem to apprehend the ,ron, and flop wh n

an incihon is made with that metal, but that the, flow freely

th n opened with a ftone, or a piece of broken glafs, or of an

Tarthen vefli^l : laftly, Marmol fays the vems muft necefTar,-

)y be opened with rvory or gUfs.-Theju.ce ,s wh.te at hrft,

Sterwards it becomes green, by degrees of a gold Co our,

and, when old, of the colour of honey. It is at h, ft muddy,

but bv degrees grows clear, and of the confiilence of turpen-

tine -iBfmcU is agreeable, and very briflc : .ts tafte brtter

iharp, and allringen°t ; it eaf.ly d.flolves rn the mouth, and

leaves no ftain on woollen cloth.
e i ,r ,

It is fu«»efted, that the juice brought to us for Ufim is not

proper^ the gum, or tears of the tree flowing by Inchon

for fhar'it yields but little that way ; but that it is prepared

fom th vv'ood and green branches of the tree dlflilled :
and

vet even this is freciuently adulterated with Cyprus turpen-

Le, and other rehns and oils ; alfo with honey wax, W.. -

Behdes which, there is likewile a liquor extraaed from the

feed of the plant, which is frequently palTed off for the true

though its finell is much weaker, and its tafte much

bitterer The talfim tree is about the height of a pomegra-

nate tree ; its leaves are like thnfe of rue, always green
;

its

flowers white, and in form of ft.rs, whence fpring out little

Dointed pods, inclofing a fruit like an almond, called carfo-

Mfimum, as the wood is called ^ylo-balfamum, and the juice

The fruit or carpo-balfamum enters the compofition of Ve-

nice treacle, having little other uie in medicine ,
it muft be

chofen of an aromatic tafte and agreeable (mell. The xylo-

balftmum, which, like the other produ£ts of ihe fa./»»-tree,

is brought from Cairo, is ufed in the troches of Hed, chrous.

It is brought in little falgots, the bark is red, the wood white,

refmous, and aromatic. See Xy LOB ALSAMUM.

There i^ likewife a h.lfim ,f Ahcca
which is a dry, white

gum, refembling white copperas, efpecally when old. It is

brought from Mecca by the return of the Caravans of pil-

erims and Mahometan merchants, who travel there out ot

devotion to the birth-pUce of their prophet It has all the

virtues of the halm of Gilead, or Judea ; and is probably the

fame, only hardened, and its colour altered.
^

BalsAivi ofPm, is of three kinds ; or rather, it is one and the

fame ballam, having three feveral names, VK. haljam of ma-

fim, which is a white glutinous rehn, ouzing at an inciflon

in the tree, and afterwards thickned and hardened. 1 his is

excellent for green wounds, and much refembles the opO'

balfamum, excepting in fmcll, which diftinguilhcs it.-Dg

balfmi which is diftilled from the tips ot branches cut off,

to which are feftened little vellels to receive the liquor, which

at hifl is like milk, but reddens by being expoled to the fun.

lis chief ufe is in the compofition of the lac virginale,

. which is made much better with this, than with llyrax or

[jenjoin —Laftly, the baljam of lotion, which is blackifh, and

is drawn from the bark, roots, and leaves of the tree minced

and boiled together. This is ufed in wounds like the white

halfam ; and, on account of its excellent fmcll, by the per

Balsam of Copaiba, or Cofi'iu', comes from Brafil, in earthen

bottles There are two forts, the one bright and thin ;
the

other thick ; the firft white, of a rcfinous fmell
:

the othe

a little more on the yellow ; both are admirable for wounds .

the Jews ufe this balfam after circumcifion to flop the

Ba'ls°am ofTolu is at firft a liquid rcfin, which as it grows old

becomes of the colour and confiftence of Flanders glue. It

comes by incifton from fome trees growing in New Spam

wliere the inhabitants receive it in little veflels of black wax

in tafte and fmell it refembles balm of Gilead ; as it grows

old it takes the confiftence of a dry ialfam.

Balsam of liqid amber is a clear reddiflr refin, produced by .

tree in New Spain, called by the natives ofofol i in. fome de

gree refembling ambergreafe in fmell, whence its name.

The new balfam is liquid ; in which ftate it is called oil of

liquid amber, and when old, baljam of liquid amber ; it comes

from both the Spains, in barrels, but the genuine is very

rare among us.
, , , r • u <

It is found fovereign for wounds and ulcers, efpecially tor

fiftulas in ano ; it refembles balfam of Tolu in fmell and co-

lour and is procured in the manner of oil of bays, from

red fruit in the ifland of St. Doniingo.

Balsam is alfo applied to certain faanious luWlanccs, mad.

bychymiftsand apothecaries, chiefly of balfamic and healino

hicrredients, in imitation of the native fo^/ami.

Thefe are called by way of diftinftion, /aSwioar, or arti-

ficial balfams. ....
VVe have two different comoofitions of batjams, in imitation

of the true, or Egvptian balfam; one by Matthiolus, the

4

;thoii
other by Euricus Cordus. Fomet has alfo give:,

of imitating many of the native balfams.

Balsam of folpbur is a folution of the flowers of fulphur in

fome oil, it is made by boiling the two together over a

fofr fire the fpace of an hour, or till the fulphur be totally

incorporated with the oil into a red balfam.

It is recommended both for external and internal ufes, as

being warm and mollifying in cafe of wounds, ftnicus ul-

cers, fiftulas, tfc. and curative even of ulcers of the lungs.

Helmont, its inventor, extols it for all difeafes of the breaft :

yet Boerhaave rejefls all internal ufe of it, as too hot, and

acrimonious. Bartholin alfo obfervcs, that it fometimeji

caufes a cardialgy.

Balsam of Saturn is a CJt, or fugar of lead, diflblved iii

oil or fpirit of turpentine, juniper, or the like, digcfted, till

the matter have acquired a red tmflure. 1 his is found to

refift the putrefaflion of humours, and is good to cleanle

and cicatrize ulcers.

Balsam, or Balm, among alcliymifts, fomctimes denotes

the fpirit of common fait extraBcd in a particular manner.

The preparation is thus : they diffolve the fait, and place its

diflblution, well clariRed, in horfe-dung to putrify, for the

fpace of two or three months, and then diftil it ftrongly

with a fand-heat ;
upon which there arifes a precious unttu-

ofity, wherein things the i»_,ift corruptible being fteeped, arc

faid to remain entire, eternally.

It is faid, that it was by this means fome of the ancients

preferved dead bodies entire without reducing them to

mummy ; and particularly that of the woman mentioned

by Volaterranus to be found in a maulbkum near Albano,

in the time of pope Alexander VI. which was by his order

thrown fecrecly into the Tiber, to prevent idolatry ; flie

being found as frclh as when alive, though fhe had been

dead l^oo years. - .
,

BALSAMIC, a term in phyfic, fignifying that property

in a medicine, whereby it is rendered fott, gently attenuat-

ing, and lomewhat agglutinant.

BAN and Bans. See the articles Bans, and Banns.

Arrierl Bann. See the article Arriere,

BANC, Bancus, or Bank, inlaw, denotes a feat, or

bench of judgment. -

TajBANCi, or the privilege of having a bench, was an-

ciently only allowed to the king's judges qui fummam ad-

miniflranl jujiitiam. Inferior courts, as courts baron, hun-

dred courts, iic. were not allowed that prerogative ; and

even at this day the hundred court at Frcibridgc, in Nor-

folk, is held under an oak at Gey-wood ; and that of

Wo'olfry, in Herefordfhire, under an oak, near Afllton

in that county, called Hundred-oak.

Kin"'! Banc, or Bench, is a fovereign tribunal where

the king himfelf formerly prefided, the judges being

placed in a lower bench at his feet.—The jurifdiaion of

this court is very extenfive, and reaches throughout all

England, the law fuppofing the king himfelf to be prc-

fent- PI r - n-
Common Banc, or common-pleat, the fecond court ot juftice

in England, where common and ordinary caules arc

pleaded between fubjeB and fubjea. — Here moft civil

caufes are tried, whether real or perfonal, according to

the rigour of the law. Here are ufually four judges,

the chTef whereof is calle,! the lord chief jujlice of the com-

mon-pleas. Formerly there were fcven judges.then fix, then

five, ^^e.

BAND, in a general fenfe, fome fmaU, narrovir ligament,

wherewith a thing is tied, or faftened.

We fay, a fay-band, a brow-band, a bat-band, ^c.

Band, in architeflure, denotes any flat, low member, or

moulding.
.

This amounts to the ftme with what is otherwife called

face, from the Latin fafeia, which Vitruvius ufes for the

fame thing ; and fometiraes filet, plinth, tic.

Band, in forgery, denotes ,a fillet, Iwath, or piece of linen

cluth, wherewith either to cover or furround certain parts

that ftand in need of afliftance.
„ , „

Bands are the fame with what are otherwife called rollers.^

A band, or roller, when applied, becomes a bandage. Sec

Bandage, and Roller.

Band alfo gives the denomination to a military order in

Spain, inftituted by Alphonlus XI. king of Caftile, anno

It^ta^kes its name from the banda, band, or red ribband

which comes a-crofs over the right fhoulder and under tli=

the left arm of the knight.

This order is for none but the vounger fons of nobles ; the

eldcfl fons of grandees are excluded fand, before admittance,

it is requifite to have ferved at leaft ten years, either in the

army, or at court. They are bound to take up arms for the

catholick faith againft the infidels.

The kim himfeTf is grand mafter of the order.

Band of foldiers, & many as fight under the fame flag, or

Tte komulus called thofe who fought under the fame ma-

nipule, (a handful of hay being then ufed for a flag) manlpi,-

lus militum.



BAN
Traiijsd-'B.\svs. See the article Train-eands.
B A NDAGK, in furgery, the application of a band, fvvnth,

roller, or fiilet to a part of the ijoiiy ; or th^ act of rolling,

or tying a fw^atli or b:ind, round a part affectc-d, and the parts
adjacent, with comprcfies, plaifters, and the like.

Of i/am/ff^es there are two forts ; whereof one fort are re-
medies ol tliemfelvcs—The other being intended only to
keep the medicaments on the part, are called more particu-
larly CoTit^ntlvs Banihgis.

Ifjcar?mtive Bahdaol. See the article Incarnative.
BANDALEER*, or Bakdeleer, a large leathern belt,

thrown over the right fhoulder, and hanging down under the
left arm ; wore by the ancient mufquetecrs, both for the lu-
ftaiiiing of their fire-arms, and for the carriage of their muf-
ket-charges ; which being put up in little wooden cafes,
coated with leather, were hung, to the number of twelve,
to each handahcr.

* The word is originally French, handoutHer, formed apparently
from baTidoalicr, a kind of banditti particularly infelltrg the
Pyreneans ; who were formerly diltinguifhed by this piece of
furniture ; and were themfclves fo denominated, i^uafi ban de
'vuHci-i, a knot of robbers.

The French foldiery flill retain the bimdaker ! their horfe,
their mufqoeteers, and com.mon guards, wearing it indiffe-
rentiy ;

excepting for fome difierence in its garniture.BAND ELET, or Bandlet, in architeaure, any'little
band or flat moulding, as that which crowns the Doric ar-
chitrave—See Tab.Arcbh.

fig. i. IS 28. lit. a.

It is alfo called txjiia, which Vitruvius ufcs for the fame
thing : fometimes, filkt^ diadema, ^c.

BANDEROLL,a little flag in form of a guidon, extended
more m length than breadth, us'd to be hung out on the
malls of velfels, tfc.

EA N DLET. Sec the article Bandelet.
BANIANS, a religious feci in the country of the l\4oguls,
who beheve a mctempfychofis ; and will' therefore eat no
living creature, nor even kill noxious animals, but endeavour
to releafe them if they fee them in the hands of others.
The Banmm are faid to be fo fearful of having communica-
tion with other nations, that they break their cups if one of
a different religion have drank out of them, or even touched
them ; and empty the water out of a pond where he has
wafted himfelf. It is added, that if they happen to touch one
another, they muft waft and purify themfelvcs before they
eat, or enter their own houfes. They carry, hanging
at their necks, a Hone called lambera}], as big as an egg,
and perforated in themiddle, through which run tliree ffrini»s'
this flone, they fay, reprefents their great God, and upon
thai: account they have great rcfpea ftiewn them by all the
Indians.

BANISHMENT, among us, is of two kinds the
one voluntary, and upon oath ; "the other hv compuifion
for fome oflence or crime. ' '

The former, properly called ahjur.iUm, is now ceafed ; the
Utter is chiefly enjoined by judgment of parliament. Yet
outlawing and tranfportation may alfo be confidered as
fpecies of exile.

BANK*, in commerce, is a denomination given to certain
focieties, or communities, who take on them the charge of
the money of private perfons, to i.mprove it, or to keep it
fecure. ^

. The \-imi bnk m this fenfe, comes from the Italian fo,™
formed of the SpaniOi hamo, a bench whereon ihe ancien!
money-changers fat in the public markets

: or, as others think
a table whereon they told their money : for the Spanilh bana
fignifies a table, as well as a bench ; as among the Gree|-s theword in,,)^^ %ni«ed a bench, as well as a table

; whence
the word r5«!rit,T-« for a bencher. Guichard chufes to de-
rive bank from the Latin abami, a table, or cupboard.

There are feveral of thefe banki eftaWifted in the fevcral
prmcipal trading cities in Europe; as in Venice, London,
Amfterdam, Haniburg, Paris, lie. But of all others that 0

f

Venice IS the moftconfiderable, as being the moil ancient,
and that whereon the others are modelled.
TheW», orW of Venice, commonly called bam, del
gmro, IS properly a board of public credit and intere.1 or a

Tm-I^'i , '"''r',"'' ^""'V'" ='»">^rehants and traders;
eftabhfted by a folemn edifl of the commonwealth, which
enafls, That all payments of wholefale merchand ze, and
le ters of exchange ftall be in banco, or bank notes; and that
alldcbtoisand credirors fliall be obliged, the o"e to carrv
their money to the W, the other to receive their payments
in banco

;
fo that payments are performed by alirnple transfer

from the one to the other : he who was before creditor on
the books, becoming debtor as foon as he has refigned
h s right to another, who ,s entered down as creditor m his

effeai've
'

the parties only change name, without any

actual payments made, efpecially m matters of retail andwhen foreigners are difpofed to have ready mo, ey to c r v

ftockbv'',S," chufc'to ha eTItock by them to negotiate in bills of exchange, isfc Then-
ceffity of thefe efteflive paymen,,. has given'o'ccafion ^o "ie

BAN
opening a fund of ready money ; which is found fo far from
diminifting the flock, that this liberty of withdrawin.^ mo-
ney at pleafure rather augmenls it. By means of tbabani,
the republic, without incroaching on the freedom of com-
merce, or without paying any intereft, is miilrefs of 5ooooao
ducats, to which the capital of the banl is limited, to be in
readinefs on any preffing occafion ; the republic being
rity for the capital. ^ "^^

j^gwis o/Bakk.I^ f Agent.
Bank bills. J

^ee the articles
| gj^j^'^^-

Bank, or Bench, in law. See Banc.
Days in Bank. See the article Day.
i^ffot-BANK. See Banquette, and Footbanki
BANKER, a perfon who banks, that is, negotiates and traf-

flcks in money ; or receives, and remits money from place
to place, by means of bills or letters of exchange.
In Italy the employment of a banter, efpecially in republics,
does not derogate from nobiliry ; and hence it is, that moft
of the cadets, or younger fons of perfons of condition, un-
dertake it for the fupport of their family.
The Romans had two kinds of btr.liers, though their office
was much more extenfive than that of the bankers among us;
theirs being public oflicers, in whom were united the func-
tions of a broker, agent, banlier, and notary ; managing the
exchange, taking in money, affilling in buying and felling,

AM 1™"''"S 'h= writings neceffary on all thefe occafions.BANKRUPT*, a dealer who, having gotten other men's
goods or money in his hands, ahfconds to defraud his creditors.

The word is formed of the ancient Latin hanctts, a bench or
table; wiiriiphis, broken.

B,nk,Yli: have elfcwhere obferved, originally lignified a Wj,
^
which the (irft bankers had in the public places, in markets,
fairs, (Sc. on which they told their money, wrote bills of
exchange, fy'r. Hence when a banker failed they broke his
bank, to advertife the public, that the perfon to whom the
bank belonged, was no longer in a condition to continue his
bufmefs. As this praflice was very frequent in Italy, it is
faid the term bmtriipt is derived from the Italian banco rotto,
broken bench.
Cowel rather chufes to deduce the word from the French
banque, table, and route, vefliglum, trace, by a metaphor
from the fign left in the ground of a table once faflened to
It, and now gone. On this principle he traces the origin of
bankrupts, from the ancient Roman nunfarii, or argentarii,
who had their or men/:,: in certain public places ; and
who, when they fled or made ofF with the money that had
been trufted to them, left only the fign or ftadow of their
former fbtioii behind them.

B AN K R U P T C Y, the failure, abfconding, and relinqu ift-
ment ot trafEck in a merchant,a banker, or any other trader
I he Wench make this difference between a bankruptcy and
a/or/wv; that the fitft is fuppofcd voluntary and fraudulenr,
and the latter conlfraiiied and neceflary, by means of acci-
dents, ISc.

A failing, breaking, or flopping of payment, diminiftes the
merchant s credit, but docs not note him with infamy, as
bankruptcy does.

When a merchant, iSc. fails to appear at the exchange, &e
without apparent renfon, iris called a failing ofprefence : the
bankruptcy becomes open from the day he abfconds, or the
feal IS affi.\cd to his efftfts.

C™i^5;, sfBANKRUPTCY. ScC COMMISSION.BANN* or Ban, Bannum, or Bannus, in the feudal
law, a folemn proclamation, or publication of any thing.

.C"^™^ f »»««ain; fome dednce it from
the Bril.lh ban, clamour, noife , others from the Saxon Ian,
a thing fpread ; whence ban, and band, ufed for a flag.

Br,iaon mentions bannus regis, for a proclamation of filence
anciently made by the court, before the encounter of the
champions in a combat.

Banns ofmurriug,, are certain folemn notices of matrimonial
contraas, made in the parift church, before the marriage ;
that if there be any exceptions to either party as to prior en-
gagements, l3e. there may bean opportunity of making them.The publication ol banns, (popularly called asking ,n the
church) was intended as an expedient, to prevent clandeftine
marriages

;
but a licence ordifpenfation is now fo cafily pro-

cured, that their ufe is defeated_By the laws of the church,
banns are ro be publifted thrice, on three diliantdays, in the
places where the parties live; on pain of nullity of marriage-
and excommunications are threatned againll thofe, whoknowing impediments conceal them.

BANNERETS*, an ancient order of knights, or feudal
Olds, who poflefling feveral large fees, led their vaffals to
battle, under their own flag, or banner, when fummoned
thereto, by the king.

• 1 he word feems formed from banner, a fqtiare flag or from
ba,nt which ancicaliy alfo denoted a iif,.—Banneret, are alfo
called m aneiot writers, n,iliie, ve^.illifiri, and ^„^i!larii,
oanrerarii, bannarii, banderi/ti, h::ner:fu, &c.

Anciently there were two kinds of knights, great and lilll-
the hrtt whereof were called bannerets, the fecond bachelors

;the hrft compofed the upper ; the fecond, the middle nobi-
lity, bee Bachelor.

I B b b The



BAP BAR
The banmret was a dignitary allowed to march under Ins ov.'ii

flaa;, whereas the bachslarius eqiies followed that of another.

'J"o be qualif.Ed for a banneret, one rrnift be a gentleman of

family, and niuft have a power to raife a certain number of

armed men; with eftate enough to fubfift at kalt twenty-

eight, or thirty men. This muft have been very coniiderable

in thofe days, in re-ard each man, befides his fervanr, had

two horfemen to wait on him, armed, the one with a crols-

bow, the other with a bow and hatchet.

As he was not allowed to be a baron who had not above

thirteen knights-fees, fo he was not admitted to be a baniisra ,

if he had lefs than ten.

Banneret, according to Spelman, was a middle order between

z baron, and a fimple knight ; called fometimes alfo vexil/a-

riu5 minor, to diflinguiOi him from the greater, that is, from

the baron, to whom alone properly belonged the;«j vexilh,

or privilege of the fquare flag.

Hence the banneret was alfo called bamiereitus, quofi haro mi-

nor, a word frequently ufed by Englifh writers in the fame

fenfe, as baneret was by the French; though neither of

them occur before the time of Edward IT.

Some will have bannerets to have originally been perfons who

had fonie portion of a barony afTigned them ; and enjoyed it

under the title of bars proximiis, and that with the fame pre-

togatives as the baron himfelf.

Some again find the origin of bnnnerets in France ; others in

Britanny ; others in England. Thefe laft attribute the inrti-

tution of bannerets to Conan, lieutenant of Maximus, who

commanded the Roman legions in England under the empire

ofGrstian, in 383. This general, fay they, revoking, di-

vided England into forty cantons, and in thefe cantons di-

ftributed forty knights, "to whom he gave a power of aflem-

blingon occa'fion, under their feverai banners, as maiiy of

the effective men as were found in their refpediive diftricts;

whence they are called bannerets.

However thisbe, it appears from FroIfTart, is'f. thatanciently

fuch of the military men as were rich enough to raife and

fubfifl a company of armed men, and had a right to do

fo, were called banneret:. Not, however, that thefe quali-

fications rendered them knights, but only bannerets; the ap-

pellation of knight being only added thereto, becaufe they

were fimpIe knights before.

Bannerets were fecond to none, but knights of the garter ;

they were reputed the next degree below the nobility ; and

were allowed to besr arms with fupporters, which none elfe

may under the degree of a baron. In France, it is faid, the

dignity was hereditary ; but in England it died with the

perfon that gained it. The order dwindled on the inftitu-

tion baronets by king James I. and at length became ex-

tin£t. The lafl perfon created banneret was Sir John Smith,

made fo after Edghill- fight, for refcuing the flanJard of

king Charles I.

The form of tJie banneret's creation was this : on a day of

battle, the candidate prefcnted his flag Co the king or gene-

ral, who cutting off the train, or fkirt thereof, and making

it a fquare, returned it again, the proper banner of iawji^f c/; ;

who are hence fometimes called Ln(irL'ts of the fquare flag.
BANNIMUS, the form of cxpuHion of any member from

the univcrfity of Oxford, by affixing the fentence up in fome

public place, as a denunciation or promulgation of it.

BANQUETTE, in fortification, is a little foot-bank, or

an elevation of earth forming a path which runs along the

infide of a parapet
; by which the mufqueteers get up, to

difcover the countcrfcarp, or to fire on the enemies in the

moat, or in the covert-way.

The banquette is generally a foot and half high, and almoft

three foot broad : having two or three iteps to mount it by.

—Where the parapet is very high, they make a double

banquette one over the other.

BAPTISM*, in theology, the ceremony of luajhing ; or a

facrament whereby a perfon is initiated into the Chriftian

church, and original fin is wafhed away in infants, and
a£lual fins in adults who receive it.

^ The word is formed from ihe Greek ^^.-jfli^'j, of ^xttIu, I

dip or pkinge.

The Jews pradtifed this ceremony, after circumcifion, on
their profelytes, long before the coming of Jefus Chrift,

—

For the matter o'i bcipiifm^ Eny natural water ih i^eld fufficient,

but nothing elfe is allowed: for this reafon pope Stephen II.

excommunicated a pricft for haptixing a child with wine.—In
theprimitive times this ceremony was performed by immer-
fion, as it is to this day in the orient.il churches, according
to the original fignlfication of the word. Tlie pr^ilice of

the wciiern churches is, to fprinklc liie water on tiie iiead or
face of the perfon to be baptjzed, except in the church of
Milan, in whofe ritual it is ordered, that the head of the in-

fant be plunged three times into the water.—A trine immer-
fion was firft ufed, and continued fora long time ; this waste
fignify either the three days that ourSiiviour lay in the grave,

or the three perfons in the trinity. But it w?s afterwards

hid afide ; becaufe the Arians uicd it : it was rhen thought
proper to plunge but once, left the heretics fhould think that

the catholics, like them, divided the trinity,—Some are of
opinion, that fprinkling in laptifrn was begun in ccld coun-

friesi it was introduced into England about the beginnin*

of the ninth century. At the council of Celchyth, in 816, it

v/as ordered, that the priefr fhould not only fprinkle the holy

water upon the head of the infant, but likewife plunge it

in the bafon.—There are abundance of ceremonies deliver-

ed by ecclefiafticai writers, as ufed in baptlfm, which are now
difufed ; though there are not wanting thofe who contend

for their rc-admifTion ; as the giving milk and honey to the

baptized, in the eaft ; wine and milk in the weft, C^c—It

appears, that in the primitive times none were baptized but

adults.—Formerly there were great difputes, whether the

baptifm of heretics was valid. The general opinion run for

the affirmative, provided it was conferred in the name of the

trinity, and therefore they allowed even that given by laymen,

or even by women in cafe or neceffity. The council of Roan
in 1072, ordered, that the prieft fhould baptize fafting.

Theoloaicalauthorsdiftinguifli three kinds of baptifm. i°. IVa-

ter baptifm, which is that above-mentioned. 2°. Baptifm cf

fire, which is thepcrfedl love of God, joined with an earneft

defire to be baptized ; called alfo the baptifm cf the holy ghojl

:

on occafion this may fupply the place of tvater- bapiifn. 3°.

Baptifm of blood ; which is the mai tyrdom of a catechumen.

Baptifm, in the primitive times, was only adminiflred aC

Eafter and Wiiitfuntide, except in cafes of neceffity. The
catechumens were not forward in coming io baptifm : Su

Ambrofe was not baptized before he was eledetl bifhopoE

Milan; and fome of the fathers not till the time of their

death. Some deferred it out of a tender conference ; and

others out of too much attachment to the world ; it being

the prevailing opinion of the primitive times, that baptifm,

whenever conferred, waftied away all antecedent ftains and

fms. Divers of the fathers rallied this fuperftitious delicacy

to fuch a degree, that they introduced a different extreme ;

the ridiculous zeal of fome people carrying them to baptize

even the dead, by proxy.

Baptism, or Chrflen'mg, in the fea-language, is a ceremony in

long voyages aboard merchant-fhips ;
pradifed both on perfons

and veflels which pafs the tropic, or line, for the firft time.

The ehrijlening of veflels is fimple, and confifts only in the

wafhing them throughout with fea-water : that of paffengers

is more^myfterious ; but neither the one nor the other is

done without making the crew drunk ; the ftamen, on

chrifteningthefliip, pretending to a right of cutting oft* the

beak-head, unlefs redeemed by the mafter or captain.

The ehrijlening of a feaman, or paflenger, is as follows : the

oldefi: of the crew who has pafled the line, or tropic, comes,

whimfically dreft, his face blacked, a grotcfque cap on his

head, and a waggoner or other fea-book in his hand, followed

by the reft of the feamen mafqued like himfelf, each having

fome kitchen utenfii in his hand, with drums beating: he

places himfelf gravely on a feat prepared on the deck» at the

foot of the main-maft. At the tribunal of this mock-ma-
giftrate, each paflenger, not yet initiated, fwears, he will

lake care the fame ceremony be obferved, whenever he is rn

the fame circumftance : by giving a little money, by way of

gratification, he is difcharged with a little fprinkling of wa-
ter j otherwife, as is ufually the cafe with the comiBon fea-

men, he is heartily drenched with ftreams of water poured

on him : the fhip- boys are inclofed in a cage, and ducked

at difcretion ; and befides, in memory of the ceremony, they

are obliged to whip each other, which they never fpare.

BAPTISMAL Font. See Font and Baptistery.
BAPTIST. See Anabaptist, Catabaptist, and
Hemerobaptjst.

I-hrmits of St. John Baptist. See Hep.mit.
B A PT I S TE R Y, in ecclefiafticai writers, a place or edifice

where water is prcferved for perfons to be baptized in.

Anciently, in the churches which baptiz.ed by immerfion,

the baptiflery was a kind of pond wiiere the catechumens

Were plunged ; though in many places the next river ferved

for a baptiflery.

In after times, the baptijiery was a little building adjoining to

the church, purpofely appointed for the adminiftration of

this ceremony.

There were feverai fonts and altars in each baptijiery, becauf©

then they baptized a number at once, all of whom received

the eucharift immediately after.

At firft, thefe baptifleries were only in the great cities, where
bifhops refided, who alone had the right of baptizing ; buC

they afterwards allowed parifhes to have fonts, for the more
commodious adminlftration of baptifm. This right was con-

fined to parifties alone ; and if any monafteries were found

with baptifmal fonts, it was becaufe they had baptifmal

churches in another place : though the bifhops fometimes

granted them to monks, upon condition that they would have

a fecular prieft along with them to take care of the people ;

but they afterwards found means to throw off the prieft, and

make themfelves mafters of the church, and attach it, with

its baptifmal fonts, to their own monaftery.

BAR, in 2 court of juftice, denotes an inclofure made with a

ftrong partition of timber, three or four foot high, where
the council are placed to plead caufes.

This the French Qa.\\ barre d'audience, and in fome places

auditoire. It anfwcrs to what, among the Romans, was de-

nominated caufidica,



BAR
Ir is called iijr, becaufc inclofed with a barrier, called alio in
Latin writers cancdli and caula;^ by a metapiior taken from
{heep-folds.

The denomination Bar is alfo given to the benches where the
lawyers or advocates are fcated .—The appellation arofe hence,
that anciently there was a bar, or barrier, to feparate the
counfellors and pleaders, from the attorneys and others.
Hence our lawyers who are called to the bar, or licenfed to
plead, in other countries called Jicentiati, are termed ^am-

Bar, orBARR£, Barra, in common law, denotes a per-
emptory exception, againft a demand or plaint.

The author of the terms of the law defines bar, a plea
brought by the defendant in an ^£tion, whereby the aftion of
the plaintiff is dcftroyed for ever.—But the modern writers
extend the iife of the word farther, dividing bars mxo perpetual
and temporary.

Perpetual Bar is that which overthrows the adiion for ever.

Temporary Bar, o-c bar pro tempore, is that which is allowed
good for the prefent, but may fail or be fet afide hereafter.

Bars, in the manage, denote the ridges or upper part of the
gums, between the tuflies and grinders of a horfe ; the under
and outward fides retaining the namtgums.
The bars fhould be fliarp-ridged and lean ; for fmee all the
fubjeilion a horfe fufFers proceeds from thofe parts, if they
have not thofe qualities, they will be very little or not at all

fenfible ; fo that the horfe can never have a good mouth; for
if the ^arj-befiat, round, and infenfible, the bit will not have
its efFcdt ; and confequently, fuch a horfe can be no morego-

.
Vcrned by his bridle, than if one took hold of his tail.

Bars, in mufic, denote llrokes drawn perpendicularly acrofs
the lines of a piece of mufic, including between each two, a

certain quantity or meafure of time, which is various as the
time is triple or common.
In common time, between each two bars is included the
meafure of four crotchets, in triple time three crotchets.
Their principal ufe is to regulate the beating, or meafure of
the mullcal time in a concert.

Bar, Barr, orBARRE, inheraldry, denotes an ordinary nearly
refemblingthe/t/}; from which it only differs by its narrow-
nefs, and by this, that the bar may be placed in any part of the
field, whereas the fefs is confined to a fmgle place. SccFess.

EAR-SHOT, See the article Shot.
BARACK *, or Barrack, Baraque, a hutt, or little

lodge for foldiers in a camp.
* The word cornea from the Spanifh barracas^ little cabins which

fiihermeii make on the fea-fliore.

Thofe for the horfe were formerly called baracks, and thofefor
the foot huits ; hutharack is now ufcd jndiffefently for both,
Baracks are generally made by fixing four forked poles in the
ground ; and laying four others acrofs tjiem ; afterwards they
buiid up the walls with fods, wattles, or what the place af-
fords : and the top is planked, thatched, or covered with turf,

zz they have convenience.

When the army is in winter quarters, the foldiers ufually
build baracks ; in the fummer they are content with their
tents.

Bar ALIPTON, a term in logic, denoting thefirft indireft
mode of the firll: figure of fyllogifms.

A fylogifm in baralip.'on is, when the two firft propofitions
thereof are general, and the third particular ; the middle
term being the fubjeft of the firft* and the attribute of the
fecond.-^For example,

BA £v^-ry evil ought to befeared :

KA Every violent pajfion is an evil :

LIP. Therefore fomething that ought to be fearedis a violent
paffton.

BARALLOTS, Baralotti, the name of a fed of he-
retics at Bologna in Italy, who had all things in com-
mon, even their wives and children.— They gave very
readily into all manner of debauchery, and were alfo termed
compliers.

B ARANGT, officers among the Greeks of the lower empire,
whofe bunnefs it was to keep the keys of the city-gates where
the emperor refided.

C'odinus fays, barangi were thofe who flood guard at the door
of the emperor's bed-chamber and dining-room.

BARBACAN, or Barbican, properly denotes an outer
defence, or fortification to a city, or caftle ; ufed efpecially
as a fence to the gates, or walls.

In which fenfe, barbacan amounts to the fi^me with what is

otherwifc called, aiitemurale, proinurale^ nmnn exterior or
cutir ii all.

'

Barbacan is alfo ufed for a fort at the entrance of a bridge,
or in the outlet of a city, having a double wall with towe^rs!
biich is that zt ore end of the wooden bridge at Rouen,
which IS ftil! called by fome Barbacaria.

Bahbacan is alfo ufcd for an aperture in the walls of
through which to fire with mufketson the

a city,

enemy. See Em-
brasure.

Barbacan, inarchiteaure, denotes along narrow canal, or
opening left m the walls for water to come in and go out at,when edilires are raifed in places liable to be overfiort'ed : or
to dram off tnc water Trom a terrace, or the like.

BAR
BARBARA, in logic, the firft mode of the firft fourc of

fyllogifms. =>

A fyllogifm in barbara is that whereof all the propofitions
are univerfal and affirmative ; the middle term being the
(ubjefl m the firft propofition, and attribute in the fecond —
r or example;
BAR Whoiver fuffers a mm to ftarvii whim hi ought n

fujfain^ is a murderer :

BA mxemr is rich, and refufis to give alms, fuffirs thfi
to JIarvi tuhm he ought tifujiain :R A. Therefore, zuhii-jer is rich, andrefufes it give alms, is
a murderer.

B A R B A R I AN •, a name given by the ancient Greets fo
all thole who were not of their own country, or who did
not (peak the Greek language.—In which fenfe the word
lignihed with them no more than foreigner, and did not
carry that odium with it, as it does now,
« Strabo derives the word |3,;3«5.t from >|3oeS»,,.fl„, lalhit-

lire, by reafon foreigners coming to Athens ufed to Hammer
or Ipeak coarfely : others derive it from d.^g,;, a word that
foreigners frequently (tumbled on, which yet had nomcanins:
others from the Arabic bar, a defart

i Voffius from the ChS-
dee adverb iS[")3, extra, fori,.

BARBARISM*, in grammar, denotes an offence againft
the purity of ftylc or language,
A «<,rS»„> differs, according to Ifidote, from a barbarous
term, as the former, for inftancc. is Latin, though corrupt
or mifufed; whereas the latter, which this writer callslatter,

is a word merely foreign. intruded into Latin
barharologia.

fpeech,

B A RBE, orBARB in commerce, a kind of horfe brought from
Barbary, muCh efteemed for its beauty, vigour and fwiftnefs.
Barbs are ufually of a Sender make, and their legs far apart.
It IS a maxim, I hat barbs grow ripe, but never old; becaufe
they retain the.r vigour to the lad, which makes them prized
for fialhons: their mettle, according to the duke of New-
caltle, never ceafes but with their lives.
It is faid they were anciently wild, and run at latge in the
defarts of Arabia ; and that it was in the time of the Cheq
ilhmae

, that they firft began to tame them. It is faid there
are terfa in Africa that will outrun oftriches, fuch are ordi-
narily fold according to Dapper, for looo ducats, or too
camels. They are ted very fparingly. Dapper fays with ca-
mel s milk. It IS added, that in Barbary they preferve the
genealogy of their fcri,, with as much care as the Europeans
do thofe of their noble families

; and that to fell them thevalways produce their titles of nobility
'

Theraceofhorfes is much degenerated in Numidia ; theArabs having been difcouraged from keeping it up, by thi
1 urkilh officers, who were fure to be mailers of them A
prelent the T ingitanians, and Egyptians, have th.

TK ''Jj'u Ti\'''r}'f ^"'^ forfiz.eand beauty.The fmalkfl of thefe lad are ufually Cxteen hands high, and
al of them fliaped, according to their phrafe, like the an-
tilope.

The good conditions c( 2 B^rbityhmk (befides the fuppofed
quality of never lying down, and of ftanding flill when thender drop, his bridle) are to have a long walk, and to ftoo
Ihort, if required, in a full career.

BAR B E, in the military art._r. /ire en Barbe, is to fire
the cannon over the parapet, inftead of through the embra-
fures; ,n which cafe the parapet muft not be more'thiu,
three foot and a half high.

Barbe, or Barde, is alio an old term for the armour of the
horfcs of the ancient knights, and foldiers, who were ac-
Coutered at all points.

Delia Crufca fays, the barde is an armour of iron or leather,
wherewitn the neck, breaft, and ihouldcrs of the horfe are
covered.

BARBER. SceCHtRORGERy.
BARBICAN. SeethearticleBARBACAtf
B A R BIN G IS fometimes ufed in ancient ftatutes for fteerin?

tloth IS not to be exported tillit be iarfe^, rowed and ftorn!

At
puta-

3H 7. c. 11.

BARBOTINE, a feed, otherwife called femen fantonlcum, and
fen^n contra vermes, tn Englift 'u^ormfeed. See Wormsebd.

tJA K JJ h.. bee the article Earbe

ti"? H ? ^V^^^'J" '"^ deno-
minated from their leader, Bardefanes, a Syrian of Edeffa,
in Mefopotamia. *

Bardefanes, born in the middle of the fecond century, bc-
cariic eminent after his converfion toChriftianity, for his pietv
and learning

; but efpecially for his zeal againft heretics
agamlt whom, we are informed by St. Jerome and Eufcbius
he wrote a multitude of books : yet had he the misfortune to
tal

,
himfelf, into the errors of Valentinus, to which h-

added fame others of his own. He taught, that the aaions
of men d;pend altogether on fate, and that God himfelf
is fubjeft to neccffity. His followers went further, and de-
nied the refurreflionof the body, and the incarnali n and
d-ath of our Saviour ; holding, that thefe were only apparent
or phantaftical. .

i rr -

Strunzius has given the hiftory o! ihs BarJifani/ls.

-BARDSj



BAR
Bards, Bakdi, ancient poets amon

toni, who defcribed and fung in verfc the brave aaions of

the areat men of their ration ; with defign to inculcate and

recommend virtue, anil even fometimes to put an end to the

dift'erence between armies at the point of engagement.

Bocliart derives the word from pai-al, to fing. Camden a-

grees with Feftus, that barjui originally figiuiies a Imgcr ;

and adds, that the word is pure Britiih. Others derive the

v.-ord from Bardus, a druid, the fon of Dryis, and the filth

king of the Celta;.

The bards differed from the druM:, m that the latter were

priefts and teachers of the nation, but the former only poets

and writers.
, , ,

Larrey, Bodin, and Pafquier, indeed will have the bards to

have been priefts, as well as philofophcrs : and Cluverius,

orators too : but without much foundation in antiquity.

— Strabo divides the feas of philofophers among the Gauls

and Britons into three, viz. the druids, bards, and evates.

The bards, adds he, are the fingers and poets ; the e-

vatcs, the priefts and natural philofophers ; and the druids, to

natural philolbphy add alfo the moral. Hornius however re-

duces them to two fefts, n/z. bards, and druids ; others to one,

and make druid a general name comprehending all the others.

Cluverius will have it, that there were hards sMo among the

ancient Germans ; bccaufe Tacitus makes mention of their

font's and poems which contained their hiffory.

BARE fcottd-trlriMrians.
f

r T R 1 1.- 1 T .1 r l AK

.

'BARE-fmUd-Ciirmclilts. ^Seethe articles^ Car mi

EAREptimp. J CPuMP.
BAR-FEE, a fee of 20 pence, which every perfon acquitted

of felony pays the gaoler.

BARGE, a kind of ftate, or pleafure-boat, ufcd chiefly in

the navigation of rivers which lead to great cities.

Barges are of various kinds, and acquire various names, ac-

cording to the variety of their ufes and ftru£tures : as,

A companys hargt, A Scverit-tn-w,

Arm-barie, A Ware-barge,

A nyal- barge, A light horfeman,

Afand-barge, A IVeJl- country-barge.

BARK*, the exterior part of trees, ferving them for a Ikin

or covering.
* In writers of the lall age, this is fometimes alfo called haft.

BAR
9; the Gauls and Bri- I Bark *, in navigation, denotes a little vefle! for the fea

V'ld. I 5 Car. Z. c. z.

The bark of trees in general is of a fpongy texture ; and, by

manv little fibres which pafs through the capillary tubes

whereof the wood confifts, it communicates with the pith ; fo

that the proper nutriment of the tree, being imbibed by the

roots, aiid carried up through the fine arterial vcflels of the

tree by the warmth of the foil, djrV. to the top of the plant,

is ufually fuppofed to be there condenfed by the cold air, and

in that form returns by its own gravity down the vefiels,

which do the office of veins, lying between the wood and

\nnzrbark\ leaving, as it pafies by, fuch parts of its juice as

the texture of the Imrk will receive, and requires for its fup-

porc. Sec Wood.
That foft whitifli rind or fubftance between the inner hark

and the wood, which Mr. Bradley thinks to do the office of

veins, fome account a third bark, only differing from the

others in that its fibres are clofer ; 'tis this contains the liquid

Tap, 2;ums, bV. found in plants in the fpring and fummer

months. It hardens by little and little, by means of the fap

it traufmits, and is converted inperceptilily into the woody

part of the tree. There are few trees but what have it; yet

It is flill found in lefs quantity, as the tree is more expofed to

the fun ; that of the oak is ordinaiily about an inch thick

it is here that the corruption of trees generally begins

whence thofe who fell and cut out trees ought alvi'ays tc

take care to leave as little of it on, as poffible.

There area great many kinds oibarh inufe in the feveral arts

:

feme in medicine, as the quin^uhm, or jefuit's hark ^ macer.

chacarllla, ^c. others in oying, as the h.irk of the alder
;

others in fpicery, as cijifhvnsn, cajfia lignea, ^c. the ii^r^ of

oak in tannins ; others on other occaiions, as cork ; that of

the linden-tree for conlage for wells ; that ot a kind of birch

is ufed by the Indians for canoes, capable of holding twenty-

four perfons.

The ancients wrote their books on barks^ efpecially thofe of

the a[h and tilia or lime-tree ; not on the exterior or outer

bark^ but on the inner and finer, called /ji/'/yrrt ; which

fo durable a texture, that there are manufcripts on it ftill ex-

tant a thoufand years old.

In the Eaft-Indies they manufacture the hark of a certain

tree into a kind of ftufF or cloth. It is fpun and drefled

much after the manner of hemp. The long filaments fepa-

rated from it, upon beating and fteeping it in water, com^

pofe a thread, of a middle kind between filk and common
thread ; neither fo foft nor bright as filk, nor fo hard

or flat as hemp.

Some of thefe ftufi^sare pure^-iir,^, and are called pinaffes, biam-

bonnes, b'c. In others they mix filk with the i^-;?--^, and call

them Ginghams and Nillas : the Foutalungees too are part

filk, part ^t7r^, and are only diftinguifhed by being ftriped.

Bark-^//A. )s„„ the articles)
Grafting in Bark. ""'^"{ Engrafting.
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,lly with pointed or triangular fails, in number two, or

three at the moft.
* The word is derived by fome from the Latin barca ; Four-

nier from B/trce, a city in Africa ; and Toletanus from Bar-

eeloaa ; ochers, among whom is Salmafms, from the Greek,

a round building
;

Scaliger from ^af^f, burthen.

Some authors ufe the word hark for any vefiel that has no .

xnz^s.—Of barks there are various kinds : as,

A biniander, AJkuit,

Jfaik, AJhaid,

A fettee, Afnouke.

Bark-Binding, a diftemper incident to trees, cured by flit-

tintr the Mr^, or cutting it along the grain, vi%. in apple-

trees by cutting ffrait down.

Bark-Galling is u hen trees are galled by thorns, or by

being bound to flakes, l^c. It is cured by day laid on the

galled place, and bound on with hay.

BARKING c/ /mj is the peeling ofi:' or ftripping the bark

from the wood.

The month of May is the feafon for barking of trees, becaufe

then the fap loofens the bark fromthewood; which it is very

hard to effect in any other time, unlefs the feafon be very

wet ; heat and drynefs being always oppofitc thereto.

Mallcioufly barking of apple-trees or other fruit-trees is made

felony, by 37 H. 8. c 6.

B a RLE Y-Sa^iir. See the article Sugar.
BARM, otherwife called y«/?, the head or workings out of

ale or beer. See Lea-\-en.

B A R N A B IT E S, an order of religious, thus called from the

church of St. Barnabas at Milan, where they were firft efta-

blilhed ; and not, as fome have imagined, becaufe St. Barna-

bas was their patron : in reality St. Paul is the patron of the

Barnahites.

The Barnabites are regular priefts of the congregation of St.

Paul. Their habit is black, and the fame with that they

wore when firft eflrablifhed, in 1533, by the exprefs bulls of

Pope Clement VII. Their office is to inftrua, catechize,

and ferve in miffions.

B A RNACLE*, in natural hiftory, a bird of the goofe kind,

frequent in the weftern ifles of Scotland ;
concerning whofe

ori2;in and fpecies many fables have been advanced.

^ The word is alfo written hemacle, agreeably to its fuppofed

etymon, from the Saxon beam, a child.

Several authors have reprefented the barnacle as the produce

of a marine animal, or fhell-fifh : but the later naturalifts

on better grounds refer it to the natural manner of genera-

tion of the feathered kind ; making it a real goofe, produced

like others ab ova. See a defcnption and draught of it in

Sir Rob. Sibbald's Nat Hift. Scot.

The barnacle Is the fame with what is otherwife called the

SoleiKd gonfe, in Latin anfer Scoiicus ; fome will have it the

fame with the French macreufe, or macrmt ; and others

with the diaUe de mer^ but erroneoufly : Dr. Robinfon af-

figns the difference : making the barnacle to be of the goofe,

the maceufe of the duck, and the diable de mer of the moor-

hen kind,—The fame author fliews, that the macnnfe is no

other than the fcottr, or anas niger minor, defcribed by Mr.
Ray and Willughby ;

contrary to the opinion of M. Cattier,

who took it for the greater ti35( of Bcllonius ; and alfo of

others, who miftook it for the puffin of the Scyllies and ifie of

Man ; and of others with whom it paffcd for a fort of co-

lymbus or dcucker. See Ray Syn. Mcth. Avium, p. 141.

Barnacles, alfo denote an infl:rument which farriers apply

to horfes nofes when they will not fiand quietly to be {hod,

blooded, drefled, or the like.

B A R O C O, in logic, denotes the fourth mode of the fecond

figure of fyllogifms.

A fyllogifm in b-iroco has the firfl propofition univerfal and

affirmative, but the fecond and third particular and negative;

and the middle term the attribute in the two firft.

For example,

Byf Every virtue is amended wilb dfcreiion :

RO Some kinds of zeal are not attended irith difcretion:

CO Th^refrefeme kinds of i.ea' are not virtues.

EAR NuUui homo non ejl bipes :

OC Non omne animal efl bipes :

O Non omne animal ejl.homo.

BAROMETER*, a machine for meafuring the weight

of the atmofpjiere, and the variations therein, in order chiefly

to determine the changes of weathur.

* The word is compounded of jSaf©', weight ; and /AiTpof,

meafure.

The barometer is frequently confounded with the barofcope,

thou2;h fomewhat Improperly; the latter, in ftridlnefs, being

a machine thAt barely ftiews an alteration in the weight of the

atmnfphcre : but it is one tiling to know that the air is hea-

vier at one time fhan at another, and anothi r to meafure how
much that difference is ; which is the bufinefs of the baro-

meter

The harome'er is founded on the Torricellian experiment, as

it is L.d'e;l U \w its inventor Torricelli ; which is no more
thiui a jl^r I be filled with mercury, hermetically fealed at

one end j the other open, and immerged in a bafun of ftag-

nant
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r.ant rairccrj'. Now, as the weight of the atmofohere diaii-
iulhes, the mercury in the tube will here defceiid ; on the
contrary, as it lacreafes, the mercury will again afccnd the
column of mercury fufpeiided in the tube being always equal
to the weignt of the incumbent atmofphere; as is fiicwn un-
der the word 1 oaRiCEi.LiAy.

C./wMii BAROMETER._-rhe conftruffion thereof is thus:- a
glafi tube AB, (r^i. P„„mMs,fy. ,.) hermeticallv- fealed in
A, having Its diameter about ,V ofan inch, and its len^t'h.at leaft,
thirty-one uiciies, is filled with mercury fo juftlyr as not to
have any hair over It, nor any bubbles adhering to the fides
ol he tube

; which is bell done by means cf a glafs funnel,
with a capillary tube. The orifice of the tube, filled after this
manner, lo as to overflow, is then clofely preiTed by the finder,
10 as to exclude any air between it and the mercurvj and thus
immergcd m a wooden veflil, of a convenient diameter, lb
however, as not to touch the bottom : at the diftance of
twenty-eight inches from the furface of the mercury, a' e fixed
two plates, CE and DF, divided into three inches, and thefe
again fuhdwided into any number of (inaller parts —Laftly
tlie tube IS mcloicd in a wooden frame, to prevent its being
broke; and the bafon, though open to the air, ILcured froin
dull: and the barcnaer is complcat.
Many attempts have been made to render the clianges in thebar,mUrm.jK lenfible, and fo to meafure the atmofphere
more accurately

; which has given rife to a great number ofbanmeUrs of different ftruaures.-Hence th?M barome-
ter, aiagonal barometer, hirixmtal barometer, pendant baro-
meter, Hic.

^

Ues Cartes, and after him Huygons, ufed a tube A B ffir 2)having a cjlmdric veflil CD; one half of which velld to-
getlrer with the upper part of the tube, were filled with wa-
ter; the other half ol the veffel, and the lower p ut of the
tube, witn mercury.-But here, though the column fufpend.d
was larger, and confequently the variation greater yet the'
air, impriloned m the water, getting loofe by degrees, filled
the void fpace m the top, and fo ruined the machine.
Huygens then bethought hiii.felf of placing the mercury a-top.
anu the water at bottom, in the manner following- A D G'
(M- 3-) IS a bent tube heriiiedcally fealed in A, and open in
Cr; tne cylindric vehels liC and FE are equal, and about
twenty-mne inches a-part ; the diameter of the tube is about
a line, that of each vellcl fifteen lines, and the depth of th,
vellels IS about ten; the tube is filled with mercury (the com-mon *aro»,«tr Ihinding about twenty-nine inches) which
will be lulpended between the middle of the veliy b E and
that ol the vcflcl BC ; the remaining fpace to A, bein» void
both of mercury and air ; laffly, common water, Sng-d
with a lixthpait of aqua regis, to prevent its freezing, is
poured into the tube FG, till it rifes a foot above the m r-
cury in D F.

When, then, the mercury rifing above the level of that con-
tained 11, F K, through the tube AD, becomes a balance to
the weight of the atniolpbere ; as the atmofphere incrcafes,
the column of mercury will increafe, confequently the wa-
ter will defcend; as the atmofphere again grows li=rl,ter,
tlK column of mercury wiU defcend, and the water alcend.
1 his barometer therefore, which is the fame with that of Dr
Hook, will difcover much minuter alterations in the air than
tile common one

;
for, inltead of two inches, the fluid will

here vary two foot ; and by enlarging the diameters of the
cylinders, that variation may be ftul increafed : but it has this
inconvenience, that the water will evaporate, and lb render
the alterations precarious

; though the evaporation be, in
tome meafure, prevented by a drop of oil of fwect almonds
Iwunming a top.—(Jn account of this defect, others have had
recourle to a

Horizontal, or riSangular Barometer, ABCD, (gg 4)the tube whereof is Dent, in form of a fquare BCD; a-top of
Its perpendicular leg it is joined to a vcUll or cillern A B

;and its variation accounteu on the horizontal le"- C D.
ISow here the interval, or fpace of variation, may be made
of any extent at plcalure, and lb the minuteft chan>re in the
air become fenlible. For the diameter of the tube C D be-
mg given, it is eafy to find the diameter of the veffel A B fo
as that the fcale cf dcfceiit in the tube D C fiiall have anv
given proportion to the fcale of afcent in the velibi AB; th'c
rule being, that the diameter of the vellil is to that of the
tube in a lunduplicate reciprocal ratio of their fcaies.
I he diameters then of CD and A B being given, together
WI± the fcale or afcent of the mercury in the vellel, the fcale
ol mercury in the tube i^ found thus : as the fquare of the di-
ameter of the tube is to the fquare of the diameter of the vel-
lcl, lo, reciprocally, is the fcale of mercury in the vcflel, to
the fcale of mercury in the tube.
This and flic preceding contrivance of Huygens are founded
on a theorem in hydroftatics, viz. that BuiJs having the
lame bale, gravitate according to their perpendicular altitude,
not according to the quantity of their matter ; whence the
lame weight of the atmofphere fupports the quickfilver that
fills the tube A D and the ciftern B, as would fupport the
mercury in the tube alone.

This lali, however, v/iih its virtues, has great defefls ; for, by
reafon of liie altr.-.ftion between the pans of the "lafs and of

Vol. !.
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the mercury, (which Dr. Jurin has fhcwn to be confid-rablej
with the length of the Icale, (confequently the quantity of
motion) and the attrition againlt its fides, efpeciallv in fudden
rife and defcent,s, the mercury breaks, Ibme pans of 'hTre

'ility of its rife and fall ruined.—
left behind, and the equability

Some therefore prefer the
Diagonal B.^eometee, where the fpace of Variation is confi-

derably larger than in the common one, and yet the rife and
fall more regular than in the others.— lis foundation is this

;

that m a Torricellian tube BD, (fy. 5.; inclined at anyangle
to the horizon, the cylinder of mercury equivalent to the
weight of tlie atmofphere is, to a cvllndtr of mercury equi-
valent to the fame placed in a vertical tube, as the length of
the tube BC to the perpendicular height DC.

°

Hence, if the height D C be fubtriple, fubquadruole, (fc. of
the length of the tube, the changes in the diagonal barometer
will be double, or triple, &c. of the changes m the common
barometer. This barometer will fcarce allow its tube- to be
inclined to the horizon at a lefs angle than 45", without un-
dergoing the inconveniency of the horizontal one.

7?te/-BARoMETER. This was a contrivance of Dr. Hook, to
make the alterations in the air more fenfible ; the foundation
of this is the commn vertical barometer, with the addition of a
couple ol weights A and B,

(fig. 5.; hanging in a pulley,-
the one of them playuig at libertv in the air, the other reft-
iiig on the fuifecc of the mercury in the tube, and rifing and
falling with it.

Thus is the motion of the mercury communicated, by means
of the pulley, to an index which turnS round a gniduated
circle

; and thus the three inches cf vertical afcent are hers
improved to five, or fix, or more, at pleafure.
But the friflion of the parts, in the pulley, and index, is fo
conhdeiable, that unlelS the m.achine be made with a great
deal of accuracy, it does not anfwer.

Pendant Barometer is a machine rather pretty and curious,
than ufelul. It confifts of a conical tube, placed vertically,
its upper and fmallcr extreme hermetically fealed ; it has no
veffel or ciftern, its conical figure fupplyiiig that defea : for
when filled, like the reff, there will be as much mercury fu-
flaincd as is equivalent to the weight of the atmofphere ; and
as that varies, the fame mercury takes up a different part of
the tube, and fo becomes of a differentweight.
Thus, when the weight of the atmofphere is increafed, the
mercury is driven up mto a narrower part of the tube, by
which means its column is lengthened, and, for the reafon
juft given. Its weight increafed. Again, the atmofphere de-
crealmg, the mercury finks into a wider part of the tube,
by which means its column is again Ihortened, and its pref-
fure accordingly weakened. 'Fhus, the fame mercury is ftill

a balance to the atmofphere under all its variations.
The inconvenience in this barometer is, that, to prevent the
mercury and air from changing places, the bore of the tube
mult be very finall ; which fmallnefs of the bore renders tho
frii^fion fo fenfible, as to impede its playing.

Marine Baromei er is likewife a contrivance of Dr. Hook,
to be ufed at fea, where the motion of the waves renders the
others impraaicable. It is nothing more than a double ther-
mometer, or a couple of tubes half filled with fpirit of wine;
the one hermetically fealed at botii ends, with a quantity of
common air inclofed; the other fe-aled at one end, and open
at the other.

Now, the air, we know, is able to aS on the fpirit of wine,
and raife It, two ways; the one by its gravity, as in the
Torricellian tube ; the other by its heat, as in the thermo-
meter, If then the two tubes be graduated, fo as to agree
with each other at the time v;hen the air is inclofed, it will
eafily follow, that, where-over the two agree afterwards, the
preliure of the atmofphere is the lame, as at the time when
the air was inclofed. If in the thermometer open to the air
the liquor Hand higher, confidering withal how much the
other is rifen or fallen from the other caufe of heat or cold,
the air is heavier ; on the contrary, when it is lower, com-
pared with the othc.', the air is lighter than at the time when
the inlfrument was graduated.

Here the fpaces anfwering to an inch of mercury will be
more or lefs, according to the quantity of the air inclofed,
and tho fmallnefs of the tubes ; and they may be increafed,
almoll, in any proportion.

But it mull be remenihercd, that the denfity and rarity of
the air, on which this machine is founded, do not only de-
pend on the weight of the atmofphere, but alfo on the ac-
tion of heat and cold—This, therefore, can never be a juft
barometer

; but may properly enough be cdled a manofcope, or
inftrumcilt to (hew the denfity of the air. See Ma som £t er.
Neyerthelefs, the inftrument is fald to be of good ufe in
giving notice of all bad weather at fea, as alfo of veerable
winds, and of theneighboui'hood of ice. Phil. Tranf. N°.
429, p. 133.

Statical Barometer, or Baroscope, ufed by Mr, Bovic,
Otto de Gueric, Uc. is fallacious, and liable to he afled' on
by a double caufe : it confifts cf a laige glafs bubble, balanced
by a brafs weight, in a nice pair of fcaies : for thefe two bo-
dies being of equal gravity, but unequal bulk, if the medium
in which they equiponderate be changed, there will follow a

I C c V change
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change of their weight; fo that if the air graws heavier, the

greatL-r body, being hghter in fpecie, will loofe more of its

weight than the IcfTer and more compact ; but if the me-

dium grow lighter, then the bigger body will outweigh the

lefs.

The moft accurate barometei- yet invented feems to be that

of Mr. Cafwell ; the flruaure whereof he defcribes as fol-

lows : fuppofe ABCD, (fig. 6.) a bucket of water, wherein

hthebarojni'ter xrezyosm, confifting of a body x r s m,

and a tube ezya. The body and tube are both concave

cylinders, communicating with each other, made of tin, or

rather glafs. The bottom of the tube, xy, has a lead weight

to fink it, fo as the top of the body may juft fwim even

with the furface of the water, by the addition of fome grain

weights a-top. The water, when the inftrumcnt is forced

with its mouth downwards, gets up into the tube to the height

y 0. There is added on the top a fmall concave cylinder,

which we call the p!pc, to diftinguifh it from the other at

bottom, which we call the iui.: ; this pipe is to fuflain the

inftrument from fmking to the bottom, m dha wire, m S and

two threads oblique to the furface of the water, perform-

ing the office of diagonals. Now, while the inftrument fmks

more or lefs, by the alteration of the gravity of the air ; there,

where the furface of the water cuts the thread, is formed a

fmnll bubble, which afcends up the thread, as the mercury

of the common harmieter afcends, and vice verfa.

This inftrument, as appears from a calculation which the

author gives, Ihews the alterations in the air more accurately

than tlie common baromeh'r^ by no lefs than 1200 times.

He obferves, that the bubble is fi-ldom known to ftand ftill a

minute; that a fmall blafl of wind, that cannot be heard in

a chamber, will make it fmk fenfibly ; and that a cloud always

makes it dcfcend, EsV.

Portcihlt' Barometer. See the article Portable.
r.h^nomina of the Barometer—The phaenomena of the

baroimter are various; the caufes affigned for them, by feveral

authors, are widely different ; nor is its ufe in prcdidl:ing the

weather yet perfectly afcertaincd.

On the top of Snowdon-hill, 1240 yards high. Dr. Halley

found the mercury to be lower by three inches eight tenths,

than at the foot thereof ; whence it appears, that at every

30 yards the mercury fmks of an inch. Mr. Derham,

from fome experiments he made at the top and bottom of

the monument, allows 32 yards perpendicular afcent, to a

fall of the mercury of of an inch : whence we have not

only a foundation for determining the height of the atmo-

fphere, which, on this foundation (were it equally denfe

every where) would not be found more than 5 miles and

-i-'o ; but alfo a very accurate method of meafuring the height

of mountains. Thus, if on the furface of the earth the mer-

cury be at 30 inches, at 1000 foot high, it will be at 28,91

inches; at 2000 foot, 27,86; at 3000, 26,85; at 4000,

25,87; at 5000, 24,93; at I mile, 24,67 ;
at 2 miles,

20,29 ; at 5 miles, 11,28; at 10 miles, 4,24; at 15 mdes,

1,60; at 20 miles, 0,95 ; at 30 miles, 0,08 ;
at 40 mites,

0,012; though it muft be obfcrved, this is on a fuppolition

that the atmoipherc is equally denfe every where.

The greateft height the mercury has been known to ftand at

in the barometer., at London, is 30 inches ^, its leaft 28 in-

ches ; its greateft height at the obfervatory of Paris, has been

found,, 28 inches tIj* and its leaft 26 t"^ of the Paris foot,

which exceeds the London foot by -rf + and with thcfe ob-

fervations agree others, made at Hall, in Saxony, by Wolfius.

At Algiers it rifes to 30 inches or J^, v;ith a northerly wind,

though attended with the greateft rains aiid tempefts. Shaiu.

Trav.p. 218.

It is true, there is an experiment wherein the height of the

mercury is found fuprizingly to exceed thefe numbers ; mer-

cury perfectly purged being fufpcndcd in a tube, in the 1 or-

ricellian way, at the height of 75 feet
;
though by tlie leaft

ihake it falls down to the ordinary height. See an account

of this ph^enomenon under the word Torricellian.
'1 he phsenomena of the harojnetery Mr. Boyle obferves, are

fo very precarious, that it is exceedingly difficult to form any

general, certain rules about the rife or fall thereof. Even that

which feems to hold moft univerfally, vi%. that, when high

winds blow, the mercury is the lower, fometimes fails.

Dr. Halley gives us the following obfcrvations : that in calm

weather, when the air is inclined to rain, the mercury is

commonly low; in ferene good fettled weather, high.

That on great winds, though unaccompanied with rain, the

mercury is the loweft of all, with regard to tlie point of the

compafs the wind blows on. That, ccsteru -pai ibns^ the grea-

teft heights of the mercury are on eafterly and nortli-cafter-

ly winds. That after great ftorms of wind, when tht mer-

cury has been low, it rifes again very faft.

That in calm frofty weather it ftands high.

That the more northerly places find greater alterations than

the more fouthern *
: and that within the tropics, and near

them, there Is little or no variation of the height of the mer-

cury at all.

• for inftancc,— at Naples it hardly ever exceeds an inch ;

whereas,—at Upminfterit is 2,5 inches,—at Peterfburgh 3,3 i.

Thil. Trail/, n. 434. f. 4O7.
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Dr. Eeil obferves that, ceteris paribus, the mercury is

higher in colder weather than in warm, and ufually m the

morning and evening higher than at mid-day.

That, in fettled and fair weather, the mercury is higher than

either a little before or after, or in the rain ; and that it

generally defcends lower after rain than it was before it. It

it chance to rife higher after rain, it is generally followed by

a fettled ferenity.

That there are frequently great changes in the air, without

any perceptible alteration in the barometfr

.

For the a/io/BAROMETERS, an ingenious author obferves, that

by their means we may regain the knowledge which ftiU re-

fi'des in brutes, and which we forfeited by not continuing ill

the open air, as they generally Jo; and byonr intemperance,

corrupting the crafis of our org.als i^nfe.

As to the prediftions fiom liaraiuueti, Ur. Halley has found,

that the riling of the mercury forebodes fair weather after

foul, and an°afterly or north-eafterly wind.

That the falling thereof portends foutherly or wellerly wmds,

with rain, or itormy w inds, or both.

That, during the time of a itorm, the mercury beginning to

rife Is a pretty fure fign that it begins to abate.

Mr. Patrick obferves, that in hot weather, tlie faUing of the

mercury prefages thunder ; tliat when foul weather happens

foon after the" fall of mercury, it feldoms holds long ; and,

the fame is obferved, if fair weather fucceed prelently after

its rife.

Laftiv, Mr. Derham, from a long fcries of harametncal ob-

firvailms m.ade by Dr. Scheuchcr, at Zurich, compared

with others made at the fame times by himlelf at Upmuitter,

obferves, th.it throughout the whole year the mercury was

lower at the former place than at the latter, by lometimes

one, and fometimes two inches ;
though the difference at

a medium he computes to be about half an inch ; and thence

concludes the fituation of Zuricli to be near i of an Engllfh

mile higher than tliat of Upminfter. He found, however, a

confiderablc harmony between the two ; the one ufually ri-

fing and falling, and that much or little, as the other did ;

though this harmony is not fo exaft, as has been obler-

ved in barmuters nearer home, as at London, Pans, m Lan-

cafhire, ^c.

Ciiife «f Ibe fha:ncmena of the Baromete R.—1 hefe are the

chief pharnomena of the baromitcr ; to account for which,

the hypothefes that have been framed are almott infinite.

Indeed, as the weight of the atmofphere is generally allowed

to be the foundation of the barmetir, fo it is generally granted,

that the alterations in the weight of the air, are the occa-

fions of tliofe in the barometer ; and yet even tins does not

obtain univerfally. Dr. Lifter, for inflance, accounts for the

chani^es of the bmnmeter from the alterations of heat and cold.

This" he fays, he has often obferved, that in ftorms, i}c.

wlien the mercury is at the loweft, it breaks and emits fmall

particles, which he calls a kind offretting ; and argues, that

in all times of its defccnt, it is more or lefs on the fret. In

this diforder, lie thinks, its parts are contraacd and brought

clofer together, and for that reafon defcend ; befides, in the

fretting they let go little particles of air, before inelofed in

them ; and thefe riling into the top of the tube, the mcr-

cuiy muft link, both from the column's being Ihortened by

their efcape, and by their lying upon it. Mercury, therefore,

he adds, riles either in very hot or very cold weather, be-

tween the tropics, f5c. as being then in its natural ftate ; and

again, in the intermediate degrees of heat and cold it falls,

as being contraflcd, and as it were convulled and drawn to-

gether But this account, however ingenious, yet comes

hirfliort of accounting for the phenomena ; nay, in iome

refpedts, ir contradicts them.

The chan'Tcs in the weight of the atmofphere, therefore, mutt

be laid down as the caufe of thofe in the barometer; but then,

for the caufe of that caufe, or whence thofe alterations arife

in the atmofphere, will be no eafy matter to determine ;

there being, perhaps, no one principle in nature that will

account for fuch a variety of appearances, and thofe too io

irreoukr It is probable, the winds, as driven this or that

wa)° have a great fliare in them ; fome ihare too vapours,

and exhalations rifmg from the earth, may have ; fome, the

changes in the air of the neighbouring regions ;
and fome,

the flux and reflux occafioned in the air by the moon.

Dr. Halley thinks the winds and exhalations fufHcient ; and

on 'their footing gives us a very probable rationale of the

barometer : the fubftaiice of what may be faid on that head

is as follows. ,

I/? Then, the winds muft necefliirily alter the weight of the

air 'in any particular country ; and that, either by bringing

together and accumulating a greater quantity of air, and Io

loadin-' the atmofphere of anv place ; which will be the cafe,

as often as two winds blow at the fame time, from oppofite

points towards the fame point: or, by fweeping away a part of

the air, and removing fome of the load, and thus giving room

for the atmofohcre to expand ilfelf ; which will be thecafe, when

two winds blow at the fame time, and from the fame point,

oppofite ways : or, laftly, by cutting off the perpendicular

prefliire of the atmofphere ; which happens, as often as any

finrfe wind blows brifkly any way ; it being found by expe-
^ riment.
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umentj that a Itrong blaflofwind, even made by art, will

render the atmofphere lighter, and accordingly, the mercu-
ry, in a tube under which ic paffcs, as well as in another at

a dillance from it, will fubfide conliderably. Sec Fbil.

Tranf. N" 292.
id!y^ The cold nitrous particles, and even air itfcif condenfed
in the northern parts, and driven elfewhere, murt load the
atmofphere, and increaie its prelliire.

}^dly. Heavy, dry exhalations from the earth, muft incrcaft

the weight of the atmofphere, and heighten its elaftic force,

we find the fpccilic gravity of mcnftruums incrcafcd by
diflblvcd falts and metals.

4r%,-The air being rendered heavier, from thefe and the liki

caufes, is thereby the more ahle to fupport the vapours
which being likewife intimately mixed with it, and fvt-im-

ming every where equably throughout it, make the weather
fi-Tene and fair : again, the air being made ligliter, from the
contrary caufes, it becomes unable to fupport the vapours
wherewidi it is replete ; thefe therefore precipitating arc

thered into clouds, and thofe in their progrefs coalefce into
crops of rain.

Thefe things obferved, it appears pretty evident, that the
fame caufes which increafe the weight of the air, and make
it more able to fupport the mercury in the harsnieter^ do like-
wife occaiion a furene fky, and a dry feafon ; and the fame
caufes which render the air lighter, and lefs able to fupport
tlfc mercury, do likewife generate clouds and rain.

Hence, ly?. When the air is lighteil, and the mercury in
the barometer is lowtft, the clouds are very low, and move
fwiftly ; and when after rain tlic clouds break, and a calm% again ihines forth, being purged of the vapours, it ap-
pears exceedingly bright and tranfparent, arid aftbrds an ealy
profpedf of remote objefts.

zdly. When the air is heavier, and the mercury ftands higher
in the tube, the weather is calm, though fomevvhat lefs clear,
by reafon the vapours are difperfed every where equally ; if

any clouds now appear, they are very high, and move flow-
ly. And when the air is heavieft of all, the earth is frequent-
ly found enveloped in pretty thick clouds, which appear to
be formed out of the groifer exhalations, and which the air
is then able to fuftain, though a lighter atmofphere could
not.

2(lly-, Hence it is, that with us the inercury ftands higheft in
the coldcft feafons, and when the wind blows from the north
or rrorth-caft corner : for in that cafe there arc two winds
blowing towards us at the fame time, and from oppofite cor-
ners ; there being a conftant v/eil: wind found in the Atlan-
tic ocean, at the latitude corrcfponding to ours. To which
we may add, that in a north-wind, the cold condenfed air of
the northern parts is brought hither.

4.r/j/v, Hence, in the northern regions, the variation of the
mercury is more fenfible than in the fouthern ones ; the
winds being found both more itrong, more frequent, more
various, and more oppofite to each o~ther in the former than
the latter.

Lajily^ Hence it is, that, between the tropics, the variation
of the mercury is fcarce fenfible ; the winds there being ex-
tremely gentle, and ufually blowing the fame way.
Now, this account, however well adapted to many of the
particular cafes of the barometer^ fcems to come Ihort of fome
of the principal and molt obvious ones ; and is, befides, li-

able to feveral obje£tions.

For, iji. If the wind were the fole agent in effefling thefe
alterations, we fliould have no alterations without a lenfiblt

wind, nor any wind without fome alteration of the mercury ;

both which are contrary to experience.

idly. If two winds be fuppofed blowing from the fame place,
•U!Z. London, oppofite ways, viz. N.E. and S, W. there
will be two others, blowing from oppofite points, viz. N. W.
and S. E. to the fame place ; which two lall will balance the
firft, and bring as much air towards the point, as the others
fwept from it. Or tlius, in proportion as the air is carried
oft N. E. and S. W. the adjacent air will croud in from the
other points, and form a couple of new currents in the di-

reflion N. W. and S. E. to £11 up the vacancy, and rcHore
the equilibrium. This is a llecellary collfcquence from the
Jaws of fluids.

^llly. If the wind were the fole agent, the alterations in the
height of the mercury would only be relative or topical

;

there would be dill the fame quantity fupported at feveral

places taken colkaively : thus what a tube at London loft,

another at Paris, or at Pifa, or at Zurich, ds'f. would at the
lame time gain. But, we find the very contrary true in
faift

; for, from all the obfervations hitherto made, the bars-
rnet/rs m (everal parts of the globe rife and fall together

;

fo that it muft be fome alteration in the abfolute weight of
the atmofphere, that accounts for the rife and fall of the mer-
cury,

J-eiJlly, Setting afide all objections, thefe popular pha;nomcna,
the mercury's till before, and rife after rain, feem to be in-
explicable on tlie foot of this hypothefis : for, fuppofe two
contrary winds fwceping the air from over London : we know
that few, if any, of the winds reach above a mile high ; all

therefore they can do will be, to cut oft' a certain part of the

column of air over London : if the confequcncc of tin's b*^
the fall of the mercury, yet there is no apparent reafon for
the rains following it. The vapours indeed, may be let lower,
but it will only be till they come into an air of the fame fpe-
cific gravity with themfelvcs ; and there they will ftick as
before.

M. Leibnitz endeavours to fupply the defeds of this hypo-
thefis with a new one of his own. He afl'erts, that a body im-
mcrfed in a fluid only weighs with that fluid while it is fuftain-
c-d thereby

; fo that when it ccafes to be fuftained, i. e. when let
fall, its weight ccafes to make a part of that of the fluid; which
by this means becomes lighter. Thus, adds he, the watery
vapours, while fuftained in the air, increafe its weight ; but
when let fall, they ccafe to weigh along with it. Thus the
weight of the air is diminiihed ; and thus the mercury falls,

and rain enfues.

But M, Leibnitz's principle, notwithftanding the experiment
he brings to confirm it, is fiilfe, as has been evidently made
appear by a counter-experiment of Dr. Defaguliers. For, a
body, whether fpecifically equal, or lighter, or heavier than
a fluid, while it is immerged in it, whether it be at reft or in
motion, adds to the fluid a weight equivalent to that of an
equal bulk of the fluid ; as follows from that Law in bydrofta-
tics. That fluids gravitate according to their perpendicular al-
titudes However, were Mr. Leibnitz's principle true, yet
It IS defefliye ; and that in the fame refpefl with Dr. Halley's :

nor would it account for the phsenomcna more than the other.
For, fuppofing the vapours, by being condenfed. to be put ia
a motion downwards, and fo ceafing to gravitate with the at-
mofphere

; they will therefore fall, till they reach a part of
the atmofphere of the fame fpecilic gravity with thcmfelves ;
and there they will hang as before. If the mercury fall, it

will only be during the time of that defcent ; for thefe once
hxed, the former gravity is retrieved ; or, were it not re-
trieved, yet no rain would enfue the fall of the mercury.
If It might be allowed us to add any thing after fuch great
men, it (hould be as follows.—Suppofe any number of watery
vcficles floating in any part of the atmofphere, over any de-
terminate portion of the globe ; for inftance, over AB, fig. 21

.

If the upper veficlcs be condenfed by the cold of the fuperior
regions, their fpecific gravity will be increafed, and they
will defcend ; the horizontal clafs i, v. gr. to 2, 2 to 3, i^c.
where meeting with other veficles not yet precipitated, they
will coalefce, or run into larger veficles, by the known laws
of attraaion. Or, if we rather chufe to have the wind ad ;
let It drive either horizontally, or obliquely : in the former
cafe, the veliclcs, clafs 8, will be given againft o ; thofe
againft ,0, ts'e. or the oblique clafs A 7, driven againft 5,
is againft 4, ISc. By which means likewife will the particles
co.alefce, and form new and larger veficles, as before ; fo tliat
their number, which before was, fuppofe a million, wdl now
he reduced, v. gr. to a hundred thoufaiid.
But by the fame coalition whereby their number is diminifll-
ed, their fpecilic gravity, if we may fo call it, is increafed, ;. e.
they come to have more matter in the fame fpacc, or under an
equal furface

; as may be eafily proved from principles of geo-
metry

: for in augmenting the malii of any homogeneous bo-
dy, the increafe of furface does not keep pace with that of
the fohdity ; but that of the former, is as the fquare of the
diameter

; and that of the latter, as the cube of the fame.
But hnce the fame quantity of matter is now in a lelii fpace,
or under lefs dimenl.oiis, it will lofe lefs of its wei<»hf*by the
refiftance of the medium. This is evident ; for a body im-
merged in a fluid, lofes nothing of its weight but by the fric-
tion of Its parts againft thofe of the fluid ; but the friclion is
evidently as the furface

; therefore, where the furface is lef-
fened, the refiftence muft be fo too. Confequcntlv, the ve-
ficles, whofe gravity before the coalition was equal' to the re-
liftence of the medium, now that refiftance is diminiftied,
will defcend ; and that with a velocity, in the ratio of the
increafe of the niafs to the increafe of the furface.
In their defcent, as they arrive at denfcr parts of the atmo-
fphere, V. gr. at 4, 5, ligc. their mafs and furface again will
be increafed by new coalitions ; and thus, by conftant frefll
acceftons, more than equal to the conftant refiftances, they
will be enabled to purfue their journey' through all the fta-^cs
of the air, till they reach the earth ; their mafl^es exceedii"--
ly magnihed ; and in the form of rain.
Now that the vapours arc got down, let us confider how the
burmtter muftliave been affeiled during their paflkoc. Be-
fore any of the veliclcs began to fubfide, either from the aflicn
of the cold, or of the wind, they all floated in the portion of
the atmofphere ABCD, and all gravitated towards the centre
t. Here now, each refpeaivcly rcfiding in a part of the me-
dium of the fame fpecific gravity willi itfelf, will lofe as much
of Its weight, as is equal to that of a part of the medium of the
fame bulk with itfcif, c. each will lofe all its weight. But
then, whate\-er weight each lol'es, it communicates to the
medium, which now preffes on the furface of the earth A B,
with its own weight, and that of the veficles conjointly. Sup-
pole then this united prcfTure keeps up the mercury in the
lianmcter at thirty inches : By the coalition of the veficlcs
from the caufes aforefaid, their furfaces, and conf.qucntiy
their friaion is leftened ; therefore itjey will communicate

Icl'l
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Icfs of their wcijlit to tl-.c air, e. Icfs tlmi the whole ;

and

confcqucntly they will dcfccnd with the excefs, / i- with a

velocity equal to the remainder, as before obfervcd. Now, as

the velicles can aB no otherwife on the farface of the earth

A B, but by the mediation of the interjacent air ; ni propor-

tion ;is their aflion on the medium is Icfs, tiieiraaion on the

earth will be lefs. It is alfo evident, that the lurfacc of the

earth AB, inuft be now lefs prdfed than before :
and that in

proportion, as the veficles rcfcrve more of their weight un-

communicated to the medium, to promote their own dcfcent,

t. in proportion to the velocity of the falling vcficlcs ; which

is, again, in proportion to their bulks. Thus, as the veficles

defcend, the bulb continually increafing, the friaion, and

therefore the preffure on the earth, and laftly, the height of

the mercury v/ill continually decrcafe, during the whole time

of the fall—Hence we fee, both why the veficles, wlicn

once beginning to fall, perfcvere; why the mercury begins

to fall at the fame time ; and why it continues and ceafcs to

fall together with thcni : which were the great defiderata in

the philofophy of the barometer.

I fee but one objeaion that lies againft this theory and

it is this, that the veficles being put in motion, and ftriking

a'^ainft the particles of the medium and one another with

fome moment, will meet with a confiderable rcfiflrance from

the vis inrrtia: thereof ; by which means their defcent will be

retarded, and the preffure of the atmofphcre retrieved ; the

impetus of the moving veficles being fuppofed to compenfatc

for their lofs of furface. Thus a heavy body fuflained in a

fluid by a hair, and moved up and down therein, prelles more

on the bottom, than when held at reft; which additional

preffure will be the greater, as the velocity of the falling ve-

ficles is greater ; a greater impulfe being ret|uired to break

through the v'n hmiiic of the contiguous particles, in a lefs

time than in a larger.

But, we have both reafon and experiment againft this ob-

jeaion : for, bcfides that the velocity of the veficles, in thefe

circumftances, muft neccfiarily be very fmall, and their im-

pulfe inconfidcrable ; befidcs, that the vh inertix of the air

muit be c.-;ccedingly weak, by reafon of its extreme fubtility ;

and that it mufl be a very improper vehicle to convey an im-

pulfe to a diftance, by reaCm of its elafticity ; we find, that

even in water, (a grols un-elaftic medium) and a piece of

lead, (a ponderous body, which falls with a great moment)

that even hero the body, in its deli:ent through the fluid, gra-

vitates confiderably lefs than when fuftaincd at reft therein^

;

in which the feveral experunents of Reaumur, Ramazzini,

and Defaguliers, all agree.

Barometrical Phofpharus. See Phosphorus.

BARON*, a dignitary who holds a barony.

* Ba:ot is a term whole origin and primary import Is

much coMcfted: fome will have u originally denote a /son,

a::-^ ; fome a hn-o, or •valia'!t man ; fome a lil/erth^ui or

fretman; {ome a ^fttt or rich man ; [omd 3. -uajfal or lifge-

».7«.~Mcnage derives it from tile Latin baro, which we

fijid ufed in the pure age of that language for ^ir, a {tout,

or valiant m.^n : vvhtnce, according to this author, it was,

that thofe placed niit the king in batdes were called ba-

fonei, as being the braveli men in the army : and as princes

frequently rewarded the bravery and fidelity of thole about

them with fech, the word "came to be ulcd for any noble

perfon who holds a fee immediately of the kin§.— Jfidore,

and after him Cambden, take the word in its original fenle

lo fignify, a mirttnary fiUiir. Mefficurs of the i'ort Royal

derive it from ^k^©-, ijjeighl, or authority. Cicero ules the

word bttro for a lUipy, brutal man ; and ihe old Germans

make mention of, bvffethg a barov, i. e. a uU/ain ; as the

Italians IHU life the word barove, to figmiy a h/ggai\~M.

deMarca derives from the German bar, man, or free-

man : others derive" it from the old Gauliih, Celtic, and

Hebrew languages : but the moil probable Of isiion is, that

it comes from the Spanifh waro, a ilout, noble perfon

;

whence wives come to call their hufbands, and prmces their

teiianrs, bartms. In the Salic law,s, as well as the laws of

the Lombards, the word i<!?£JM fignifies a ma7i in the gene-

ral ; and the old Gloffary of Philomenes tranflates baron

by anf., man.

Ba RON is more particularly ufed among us for a lord, or peer

of the loweft clafs ; or a degree of nobility next below

that of a vifcount, and above that of a knight, or a ba-

ronet.

Barons are lords of parliament, and peers of the realm, and

enjoy all the privileges thereof. — They are not girt with a

fword at their creation, nor had they any coronets till the

rtign of King Charles II. who gave them a circle of gold

with fix pearls fet dole to the rim.

In ancient records, the v/ord barons included all the nobility

of England, bccaufc regularly all noblemen were barons, tho'

they Iiad alfo a higher dignity.—And therefore the charter of

king Edward I. which is an expofition of what relates to ba-

rons in Magna Charta, concludes, tejlibus arcbicpifcspis, epif-

cop'is, baronibus, bfc. And the great council of the nobility,

when they confitted of, befides earls and barons j
dukes, mar-

quiffes, t?V. were comprehended under the name de la councd

cie baronage.

Barons by ancient tenure were thofe who held certain territo-

ries of the king, who fHll referved, the tenure in chief to him-

feif. We alio read of barons by temporal tenure \ who are luch

BAR
a3 hold honours, caflles, manors, as heads of their harony^ that

is, by grand fergeanty
:,
by which tenure they were anciently

fummoned to parliament. But at prefent a haron by tenure is

no lord of parliament, till he be called tliither by writ.

7'he barons by tenin-e, after the conqueft, were divided into

majores, and mhores, and were fummoned accordingly to par-

liament ; tha 7najores, or greater /'wrow, by immediate writ

from the king; the 7«/'«0Jvr, oi: leR'cT bai-ons, by general writ

from the high fheriff, at the king's command.

The ancients diftinguilhed the grt-atcr barons from the lefs,

by attributing high, and even fovereign jurifdiition to the for-

mer, and only inferior jurifdidtion ovcrfmailcr matters to the

latter.

Barons c/" the exeht^^uer zvzjndgcs, four in number, to whom
the adminiftration of juftice is committed in caufes between

the kinp- and his fubjedis, touching matters belonging to the

exchequer, and the king's revenue.

They are called barons, becaufe baron of the realm were

ufed to be employed in that office.

'I'heir office is alfo to look to the accompts of the king

;

to which end they have auditors under them ; as well as to

decide caufes relating to the revenue, brought by any means

into the exchequer. So that of late they have been conftantly

perfons learned in the law ; whereas formerly they were ma~

jsres & difcreiiarcs in regno, five (k cUro ejjcnt, five de curia.

Barons of the cinque-ports, are members ot the houfe of com-

mons elefled by the five ports, two for each port.

Thofe who have been mayors of Corfe-caftle in Dorfetfhire,

are alfo denominated barons.—As were formerly, likewife,

the chief citizens of London,

Baron i.s alfo ufed for the hufband, in relation to the wife

;

which two in law are called baron andfeme. See Husband
and Wife.

Baron andfcme^ in heraldry, is when the coats of arms of

a man and his wife are borne per pale in the fame efcutheon ;

the man's being always on the dexter fide, and the woman's

on the hnifter.—But'here the wife is fuppofed not an heirefs ;

for then her coat muft be borne by the hufband on an in-

efcutcheon, or cfcutchcon of pretence.

P,-cnder de BaroN. J
^^"^ ""^^ ^"^^^"^ Prender.

_

BARONET, among modern writers, denotes a dignity, or

degree of honour next beneath a baron, and above a knight

;

having precedency of all knights, excepting thofe of the

garter.

'The dignity of baronet is given by patent, and is the loweft

degree of honour that is hereditary. The order was found-

ed by king James I. in i5i i, when 200 baronets were crea-

ted at once ; to which number, by the patent, they were al-

ways to be reftrained. Though, iC is faid, there are now
four times that number.

They had feveral confiderable privileges given them, with

an habendum to them and their heirs male. They were

allowed to charge their coat with the arms of Uiftcr, which

are, in a field argent a hand gules ; and that upon condition

of their defending the province of Ulfter, in Ireland, againft

the rebels, who then harafled it extremely ; to which end,

they were each to raife and keep up thirty foldiers, at their

own expence, for three years together ; or to pay into the

exchequer a fum fufficicnt to do it ; which at 8 d. per A?iy per

head, was 1095 /. now always remitted them.

Baro7i£ts take place according to the dates of their patents ;

by the terms of which, no honour is to be erected between-

barons and baronets.

The title Sir is granted them by a peculiar claufe in their

patents, though they be not dubbed knights.—But both a

baronet, and his eldeft fon being of full age, may claim

knighthood.

BARONI.(E Caput. See thearricle Caput.
BARONY, Baronia, or Baronagium, the lordOiip, or

fee of a baron, either temporal or fpiritual. See Baron.
In whicli fcnfe barony amounts to the fame with what is

otherwife called honour.

A barony may be confidered as a lordfhip held by fome fervice

in chief of the king *, coinciding with what is otherwife

called grandfergeanty.

* Baronies, in their firfl creation, moved from the king hlmfelf,

the chief lord of the whole realm : and coijM be holden im-

mediately of no other lord : for example ; The king enfe-

offed a man of a great feigneury in land ; to hold to the

perfon enfeoffed and his heirs, of the king and his heirs,

by baronial fervice. to wit, by the fervice of twenty, forty,

fixty knights, or of fuch other number of knights, cither more

or fewer, as the king by his enfeolFment limited or appointed,

—]n the ages next after the conqueft, when a great lord

was enfeoffed by the king of a large feigneurie, fuch leigtieurie

was called a i^iTrtOT ; but more commonly, an /-£!'.!!«/ ; as, the

iiSKBur of Glouceitcr, the hf!our of Walingford, the ha?!our

ofLancafter, the <?'0'joh/- of Richemond, and the like. There

were in England certain /m'mtrs which were often called by

Norman or other foreign rames. that is to fay, fometimes

by the Engliili, and fometimes by the foreign name- 'I'his

happened when the fame perfon was lord of an lonoiir in Nor-

mandy, or fome other foreign country, and alfo oizn boxour

in England. For example : William de Forz, Be Force,

or Dc Fortibus, was lord of the hin^ur of Albemarle in

Normandy,
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iNormantly. He wa, alfo lord of nvo lM=«r, in Ensland
10 wit, the h«nur of Holdemefs, and the h,m.,r of SlSptonm travene^ Thele fow„„ in England were fometimcs call-
ed \,y tnc Norman name, the Innmr of Albemarle or thehmr o. the earl of Albemarle In like manner, the earl
ot Lntannic was lord of the of Britannie in France,
and alio ot the hom^r of Richmond in England The 4»-
«.» of Richmond was fometimcs called by the foreign name
the of Bntannie, or the hmnur of the ear! of Bri-
lanme. This fcrveth to explain the terms, h,„«,r of
Albemarle in England, l„„„ Alb,m,^l,^, or Cmith Mb,-
'7 r "^T'"- B,it«„„i,r, or Cmlh Brilanm^ in
A,.l,„ the b,m.,- of Britannie. or of the earl of Britannic
1. ^ngland Ivot that Albemarle or Britannie were in En^-

r I r -V, '^'"^ refpcflively was lord of eadi
ot the laid abroad, and each of the faid in
England, i.^-^ Md,:,. H,/,. ofL„d b.„. a„d b„,„i„.

1 he hanmn belonging to bifhops are, by fomc, called ™;,V
as being held folely on the king's liberality. Thcfe do no?
conmt in ana barony alone, but in many

; for, m erani bm a-
niiv, qirA majora priedta.

A barmy, according to Brafion, is a right indivifible : whcre-
tore, if an inheritance be to be divided among coparceners
though fome capital meffuages may be divided, yet, if the
capital mefluage be the head of a county, or baron,, it mav
not be parcelled ; and the reafon is, left by this divifion, ma-
ny of the rights of counties and i«r.»;«, by degrees, come
to nothing, to the prejudice of the realm; ihich is faid to
be compoled ot counties and baronies.

BAROSCOPE », a machine contrived to Ihew the alte-
.'.itionsm the weight of the atmofphere. See Barometer.The word ,s derived from S:.;®., ,,,„, and W*.

B-'VRR. See the article Bar.
BARRATOR *, inhw, a common mover, or maintainerof

luiis quarrels, or parties, either in courts or elfewhere

Lambert derives it from the Latin baralhro. or a
,

vile knave or iinthnfi. Skene from the Italian barralarin
corruption, or bnbeiy in a judge. Menage from the Frcnci;

H,e i
1^ ^ .

'n =1 marine fenfe, is the mafter of a fliip'scheating the owners or mfurer,,,whether it be done by runnlLaway with the (hip, finking her, deferting her, or cmbS-
Jng the cargo.

BAR RE. See the article Bar.

V J 1
1^' oblong vcflel, of a fpheroidal, or rather a cv-

iloXd fndV/=^
''^""^

Thi Englijh barrel, wine meafure, contains the eighth pirtof a tun the fourth part of a pipe, and the moiety of a hoo l-

fnl ',b "f' *'r,'y-''"'>6»"<'"s and a half; of beer it con-
tains hirty-fix gallons ; a.nd of ale thirty-two gaUons.
The barrel of beer, vinegar, or liquor preparing for vinegar

Se^r^'^oll.fer^t;-^ " .^=«?ndardof^the

The i<,rr,/or &„-r;& of Florence is a liquid meafure contain-

1-hc barrel, ban,ue o{ Pans, contains two hundred and ten
pint.,, or twenty-iixfeptiers and an half ; four bariques makethree muids, or one tun.-The barre! is half a pipc^- IS halt a pipe.Barrel is alfo ufed for a certain quantity, or weight, of fe-veral merchandizes; which is various il the commodities

The barrel of herrings is to contain 32 gallons, wine mea-fure; being about 28 gallons old flandard: ufually amount-
ing to about 1000 full herring. 13 £fc c I,

'

X he barrel of falmon is to contain 42 gallons. 5 G' r. , 8 _And the barrel of eels, the fame, 22 Ed. 4. c. 2.

III.
'° '°

^|ii„Y,h 'r""'TT'
denotes a pretty large cavity fituatcd be-ind the drum of the car, lined with a membrane, in whichthere are fevcral veins and arteries. It is faid to be f" ifo apurulent matter m children ; and in its cavity there ar Lrfmall bones; ^.r.. the malleolus, the incus,\hc flapes, andtne OS orbiculare. Sec Ear ^

BARRICADE, or Barricado, a military term for afence, or retrenchment, haftily made with veffels or bafltetsof earth, carts, trees, palifades, or the like, to preferve anarmy from the enemy's ftot, or alTault. See Defence

orf.llv f 1?-"°°"'' ^"I'i™" « Ac feet:

.h:l^r,eas?oot.^*=='- " ''-P -

'^tl'* tS'^'t 'fl'"''
="='P=''age, retrenchment,

rS II
Sc-^Defence.

Lh „t J f °fg--'==" flakes, about four or five loot

tb^r' A c
"""'re °> "gilt or ten foot from one ano-

So 'that H "^'T
'• /"''"•' '° ft^P horfe or

vood whTcb '?T^" "'''''"'^ a moveable bar ofwood, which opens and fhuts at nlcafure.

o?m'e"
^™ '^'^"'''"'^ "^"^ '° "S^f' ^ "^"-1 "-ercire

Vo l. T ' ^'"'"" ""'^ «i<h-

fpeftatot'
™'' "

and f I '^I^ ^ *'r
"
^Z' v "

''"'™='' """^ ™Powered to pleadand defend the caufes of clients, in the courts of iuilice
I he word is formed from bar, b^rra, a name given the
place where they itand to plead.

Barriers, in the Englifh law, amount to the fame with
licenlialei, and advocates m other countries and courts, where
the civil, (ife. laws obtain.

Anciently they were denominated among us, atpreMices ofth'law app-enthiijuris; now ufually, eounfellors at law.
I o pais barrijiers they were formerly obliged to ftudy eiaht
years, now only fevcn, and fometimes fewer. The cxercife
required was 12 grand moots performed in the inns of chan-
cery m time of the grand readings, and 24 petty moots at
the inns of chancery m term-time, before the readers of the
relpeetive inns of chancery.
Vtter barri/tcrs, according to fomc, are pleaders without the
bar

;
they arc thus called to diftinguifh them from benchers, or

thole who have been readers, who are admitted to plead

J*™™
f"= oar ; hence called isiitr barrijiers. 5 El r iBARRULET, in heraldry, is the half of the clofet, or the

quarter of the bar.

BAR R Y, in heraldry.—Whcn an cfcutcheon is divided bar-
ways into an even number of partitions, and conlifts of two
or more tinaurcs interchangeably difpofed, it is expreffed in
blazon by the word barry, and the number of pieces is to be
fpecihed.— gr. Barry of fo many pieces.
If the divifions be odd, the field muft be firft named, and the
number of bars exprcffcd.

E N D Y is when an cfcutcheon is divided even-
ly both bar and bend-ways, by lines drawn tranfverfe and dia-
gona .interchangeably varying thetinclures of which it confifts— I hus, he bears barry-lendy, srand/afc.—See Tab. Herald.

^^J^. ^^"^,'^7' " ""''en a coat is divided as reprefcntcd in
lab. Herald, fg. ^. whidi is blazoned, barr^-tih of eit>ht
pieces, - t J

CoBMtr-BARRY. See the article Cou.vter.
B A R T E R I N G *, the a6t of trucking or exchanging one
commodity for another of like value. See Exchange"

riic word comes from llie Spanifh baralar, to deceive or
circumvent 11, bargaining ; perhaps bccaufe thofe who deal
this way uhially eiidjavour to over-reach one another.

This is alfo called ^rtrrrv, i^EIiz c 7

V , , ,

','" De™"*'". and the Weft of England, is
iilcd tor the tlcmefne-lands of a manor.—Alfo for the manor-

H AC dT^ 1" for out-houfes, fold-yards, Uc.
^^tf''"f- the article Basso-;;,./;™.
BASALrES*, B..™»„;, a kind of ftone, defcrlbcd by the

ancient naturallfts, as of the hatdnefs and colour of iron
Eliny, and others after him, write the word ba/alte, Sal-
marmseoin.asit, i,y:,/,v„, |3„,j,„;;^,5^.

The largeft block of this ftone that ever was feen, Pliny fayswas placed by Vefpafian in the templeof Peace : in it wc-re L'-
prefented the figure of Nilus, with 16 children playing about
her denoting lo many cubits of its rife : He adds, Siat the
ftatue of Memnon, ,n the temple of Serapis, at Thebes, which
reloundcd at the rifing of the fun, was alfo made of this ftone.flow this miraculous kind of refonancc was caufed fecms in-
dicated by Juvenal, Sat. 15. v. 5.

Dimidio magical refinant ubi Memnoni chorda:—

J^nttftlarfrS^''^"
Some of the ancients call it lapis Lydius, from Lydia, the
place where It was found in moft abundance; and amono- themoMrns it is denominated the touch-Jiom, as being ufe°d for
the trial of gold and filver.

b 'o'

It is hard, heavy clofe, black, and refifts the file ; and had
Its name from iron; ot 'is„.>.:t,,. diliger.Ur e.amino.-De c^hair.pnrs fays, there are ftones of the fame kind nearOaillon m Normaiidv; others are brought from Ethiopia and

^eX/Sr S f'"'
-"'=»'-/'" I-l-di^ compo'fed of

RA ^F-' r
See Supplement, article Basaltes.BASE, Basis in architeflure, denotes the lower pare of acolumn or pedcftal.

f-ui or a

The te/. is fometimcs alfo callcd>-™, from>>,r, the folds

if r " part between the (haft and thepedeftal
rf^thcre be any pedcftal; or, if there be none, between the
Ihatt and the plmth, or zocle.
The bafi is fuppofcd to be the foot of the column ; or, astome wdl have it, it is that to a column which a flioe is to atnan _l be members or ornaments whereof it is compofej
are luppofcd by fome to have been originally intended to re-
pielcnt tie iron circles wherewith the feet of trees and oofts

tenthcrthem
""""" '"

The bafe is different in the different orders.—The
T«fia„ Base is the moft fimple of all others ; confifti,,-- only

ot a fingle tore befidcs the plinth,—See Tai. ^rctit. fy. 2/
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Doric Ba sp. has an aftragal more than the Tufcan ;
though that

was introduced by the moderns. See/j. 28.

lank Base has a large tore over two nender fcotias, feparated

by two aftragals ; though in the moft ancient monuments ot

tliis order there are no ia/" ' "'^''^'^ architeds arc at

a lofs to account lor. See /f. 32.

Cunntlmu Base lias two tores, two fcotias, and a liilet.—bee

Cm,f$l BA'.t. has an aftragal lefs than the Corinthian! See

Mfc,^°r MkurglcSASti, fo called, becaufe firft ufcd by the

Athenians, has two tores and a fcotia.

Base, in fortification, denotes the external fide of the polygon

;

or, that imaginary line which is drawn from the flanked angle

of a balHon to that which is oppofite thereto.

Line 4 tht Bafc. See the article Lli; E.

Base in geometry, denotes the lowcft parts of its

In'which Venfe, the bafi ftands oppofed to the vertex, wKch

denotes the highell part.

Base cf a triangle : any fide thereof is occafionaily fo called ;

thougli properly it is the loweft fide, or that which lies pa-

rallel to the horizon.
, , ,

, i,-an f I

Thus, the line AB is the 4<i/i of the triangle ABC, lab.

Gtnn. fig.
68. Not, but on other occafions, the lines AC,

or B C in'thc triangle, may be made the hafic.

In a reaangled triangle, the hii[e is properly that fide oppolite

to the right angle, /". e. the hypoteneufe.

Base rf a jilii figure is its loweil fide, or that whereon it

ftands. A T>T^ f
Thus the plane D F E, is the bcfe of the cylinder A BD t.—

Tab. Gcom. fig. 56.
, , , , j

Base of a come feaion is a right line in the hyperbola and pa-

rabola, formed by the common interfeaion of the fccant plane,

and the bafe of the cone.

Mtern Base. See the article Altern.

DiViiBS Base, in optics. See Distinct.

Base of the heart, in anatomy, denotes the broader or

upper part of that vifcus, to the fides of which the two au-

ricles are affixed.-See Tab. Anat. (Splanch.) fig. 12. htt.

aa. and cc.
, , ^ ,

This is fomctimes alfo called the vertex or head, «.?•>...

;

in oppofition to which, is the leffer or narrower part, called

apex, or muero, the point or tip of the heart.

Some alfo give the denomination bafe, to the root of the os

hyoides.
,

Base, inmufic. See the article Bass.
,., , r

Base, in a law knk.—Bafe ejlate is that eftate which bafe

tenants have in their lands.
-r, r i i j

Base Fee denotes a tenure in fee at the will of the lord.

By which it ftands diftinguilhcd from focage or free tenure.

Fee.
Base Court is any court not of record.—Such, e. gr. is the

court-baron. See Court.

Base Tenure, Bajfa Tenure, denotes holding by viUenage, or

other cuftomary fervice ; as diftinguiihed from the higher te-

nures in capite, or by military fervice.

Base in heraldry. See Point and Escutcheon.

Base Ring of a eanmii is the great ring next behmd the toucn-

B A SHAW, Pascha, or Pacha, a Turkilh governour of a

province, city, or other diftrift.
r » . v

We fay, the bafhaw of Babylon, the bajbaw of Anatolia,

the balhaw of Bender, i£c. „ • ,

KiSHAWS include Bcglcrbegs, and fometimes Sangiacbegs

:

though a diftinaion is fometimes made, and the name ba-

Ihaw'M appropriated to the middle fort, or fuch as have two

cnfigns or horfe-tails carried before them.—Thofe who have

the honour of three tails, are caUcd Beglerbegs ; and thole

who have only one, Sangiacbegs.
, . r .

The appellation Pafcba is alfo given by way of courtely at

Conftantinople, to the lords about the Grand Signer s court,

the ofScers in the army, and almoft every perfon ol any

Co/ira^^BASHAW is the title of the Turkilh high admiral.

B A S 1 A Ultima. See the article Ultim A.

BASIL, among joiners, denotes the angle to which the edge

of an iron tool is ground.
^

To work on foft wood they ufually make their bafil 12

deirees, for hard wood 18; it being obfcrved, that the

more acute or thin the bafil is, the better and fmoother

it cuts ; and the more obtufe, the ftronger and fitter it is for

fervicC"

Onler of St. Basil is the mofl: ancient of all the religious

orders- it takes its name from St. Bafi), bifliop of CaEfa-

rca in Cappadocia, about the middle of the fourth cen-

tury • who is fuppofed to have been the author of the

rule 'obferved by this order, though fome difpute it.—

The order of St. Bafil was anciently very ftmous in tlie

eaft. , , r.

BASILAREOr. See the article Sphenoides.

BASILIC* or Basilica, in the ancient architecture,

denotes a kind of pubhc hall or court of judicature,

B A S

u'litrc the piinccs or maglftratcs fat to adinimftcr juf-

tice.

* The word is origmrJiy Gieek, jS^cn?..^:!, q. d. royal hoiirp,

or palace.

In after-times tlie denomination bafilka was alfo given to

otlier buildings of public ufe, as town-houfes, exchangeSj

burfes, and the like.

Basilic, Basilica, is alfo ufed in ecclefiaftical writers, for

A church.

In which fcnfe, this name frequently occurs in St. Ambrofe,

St. Auftin, St. Jerom, Sidoiuub Apollinaris, and other writers

of the fourth and fifth centuries.

M. Perrault fays, that bafslks difFi:red from temples^ in that

the columns of temples were without-lide, and tliofe of bafi-

lics within.

BASILICA, or B A s I L I c u F, in anatomy, the name

of a vein, arifmg from the axillary branch, and running

the whole length of the arm. Sec Tab. Amt. [Angiiol.)

fig. 6. lit. 0.

fhe bafilica is one of the veins ufed in bleeding in the

arm.

BASILICS, Basilica, a col!e£lion of the Roman laws,

tranilated into Greek by order of the emperors Bafil and Leo,

and which were of force in the Eafturn empire till its dillu-

lution.

The hcifilics comprehend the inflitutts, digefts, code, and

novels, and fome edi£ls of Juftinian, and other emperors.

The coUeftion confifted of 60 books, for which reafon it

was called \i-nit.:MTa.Zi^y^. It is fuppofed to be chiefly the

work of the emperor Leo the pliilofopher, who denominated

it from his father Bafilius Macedo, who firft began it.—Of
the 60 books there are now remaining only 41 > the other

19 are, in fome meafurc, fupplied by Fabrottus, from, the

Jynopfis bajilicon., &c,

BASILIC I, in the Greek empire, was a denomi-

nation given to the prince's mandataries, or thofe who car-

ried his orders and commands.

BASILICON, orBAsxLicuM, in pharmacy, is the de-

nomination of an officinal unguent or plaifter ; called alfo te-

traplmrmaeum, as being compofed of four fimples, wa. ro-

fm, wax, pitch, and oil olives.

BASILICUS, or Basilica, in aftronomy, is the name

of a fixed ftar of the firlf magnitude, in the conflellation

Leo ; called alfo regtdus, and cor leonis.

BASILIDIANS, ancient heretics, the followers of Bafi-

lidcs, an Egyptian, who lived near the beginning of the fe-

cond century.

He was educated in the Gnoftic fchool, over which Simon

Magus prefided ; with whom he agreed, that Chrilt was only

a man in appearance, that his body was a phantom, and,

that he gave his form to Simon the Cyreoian, who was cru-

cified in his ftead.

We learn from Eufebius, that this herefiarch wrote 24

books upon the gofpels, and that he forged fevera! pro-

phets ; to two of which he gave the names Barcaba, and

Barcoph. We have ftill the fragment of a Bafilidian

gofpel.

His difciples fuppofed there were particular virtues in names,

and taught, with Pythagoras and Plato, that names_ were

not formed by chance, but naturally fignified fomething.

—

Bafdides, to imitate Pythagoras, made his difciples keep

filenci; for five years.

B ASIOGLOSSUM *, or rather Basiglossum, in

anatomy, a p:iir of mufcles, which arife flclhy from the bahs

of the OS hyoides, and are inferted into the root of the

tongue : ferving to draw the tongue towards the bottom ol

the mouth.

* The word comes from the Greek, i3«-.!, foundation
;
and

yXwo-o-a, a toiigue.

BASIS, orBAS£. See the article Base.

BASON, pelvis., in anatomy, a round cavity m form of a

tunnel, fituate between the anterior ventricles of the brain,

defcending from its bafe, and ending in a point at the glandula

pituitaria.

It is formed of the pia mater, and receives the pituita which

comes from the brain, and paffts through the pituitary gland,

and from thence into the veins.

That capacity alfo is C2\\c<\ pelvis, ovhafon, which is formed

by the oilii ilia and fiicrum, and contains the bladder of urine,

the matrix, and the inteftines.

Basons of a Bdiance, two pieces of brafs, or other matter,

faftened to the extremities of the firings ; the one to hold

the weight, the other the thing to be weighed.

Bason, or Dip, among glafs-grinders.—Thefe artificers ufe

various kinds of hafons, of copper, iron, and of various

forms, fome deeper, others fliallower, according to the focus

of the glaffes that are to be ground. In thi:fe bajoJU it is, that

convex glafles are formed, as concave ones are formed on

fpheres or bowls.

Glafits are worked in bafons two ways—In the firft, the bajon

is fitted to the arbor, or tree of a lath, and the glafs (fixed

with cement to a handle of wood) prefenied axid held faft m
the
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the rfght hand within the lafon, while the proper motion is
g,ven by the loot to tl« bafin.-ln the other" the h^finfed to a ftand or block, and the glafs with its wooden han-
oie moved.
The moveable bafons are very fmall, feldom exceeding five or

After the glafs has been ground in the ia/l,, it is brou<>ht

poli and filT^".^"''
^^--^^ ^"^ P"''*^"' firft wirrri-

pou, and hniflicd with paper cemented to the bottom of tlie

B A S

S^b!/ ' P f;<'.°«'-=' furnace
i wherein the matter ofthe hat is moulded into form.

The hatters have alfo te/„„r for the brims of hats, ufually oflead having an aperture in the middle, of a diameter fuffi.
clent for the largeft block to go through. See Hat.

J3AS0N IS alfo ufed on various occafions^for a fmail refervatorv
ol water: as the fo> of a jet d'eau, or fountain; the hj,,
of a port, of 3 bath, iSc. which laft Vitruvius calls lahim
aee I'OUNTAIN.

Bason is liicewife ufed for a dock. See Dock.

h 5
*'
J" ,.'""''.„ P"" °f " "hich is the moft

heard, which confdts of the graved, deepeft and lon<^eft founds •

or wlHch IS played on the largeft pipes or firings of a common

puipofe
" ™ '""'"'"='"5 larger than oJdinary, for the

* ¥• of "«= Latins./,,
as being the foundation of tlie harmonv.

Muficans hold the iaji the principal part of a concert, and
t le fo mdation of the compofition : though fome will have the
>> Me the chief part ; which others only make a circumftance,
or ornament. '

^TalTco^cer't " " ''"^

TJ.r.V.'-BAK, is that which proceeds, without interruption,from the begmning of a mufical compofition to the end.-

^d the ,/ which make paufes from time to time
1 he thorough bafs is the harmony made by viols, theor-
00 s, or tiie hke, continuing to play, both while the voicesling, and the other inftruments perform their part; and alfo
filling the intervals when any of thofe flop.M lirolTard obferves, the thorough baf, to be a part of the

Lutvr^^ainl'* -"^^

It is commonly diffinguhhed from the other halTi! by figures
over the notes; which figures are proper onty for the or-
gan, harplicord, fpinet, and theorbo lute But it is to be
obferved a thorough bafs is not always figured, thougl, itought to be lo.

1 o """Bu

BASS ON, or Bassoon, a mufical infirument of the wind
kind, blown with a reed, and furniflKd with eleven holes
terving for the bajs in concerts of hautboys, tifc.

1 o make It more portable, it divides into two parts, whence
It alio bears the denomination /a^oj. Its diameter at bottom
IS mne niches, and its holes .ire flopped, like thofc of large

J J , ''"J)'"" >"= worth four or five hun-
dred piJtoles.

BAS^SO roliovo, or Bas rdlif, a piece of fculpture, the figures
whereof do not projecl far, or ftand out from the groundwith their full proportion.
M. Felibien diftinguiflics three kinds a! rolievo's; in the firff,
the front figures appear almofl: with thdi fill! relUvo, calf-dMo rehevo; 11, the fecond, they do but itand out one half
called „raz« rdiem; and in the third, much lefs, whicli is

„ „
= P™P" ^ in coins, vaffes, See Rehevo.

H i c -V ' ""i'^'= Alto.
"A^SS-VIOL, a mufical inftrumcnt of the fame form with

that of the vioHii, except that it is much larger It is flruck
hke that, witli a bow ; and has firings, and eight flops, di-
vided by half flops, or femi-tones.
The found it yields is much more grave, fweet, and agreea-
ble tlian that o( the violin, and of a much nobler eifeft in a
concert. See VioLXM.

BAST ARD, a natural child, or one born out of lawful wed-
lock.

A io/?ari/ differs from one born in adultery, or inceft, in that
the parents of the former are free, or allowed to marry
which thofe of the latter are not.
The bajlards, or natural fons of a king in France, are princes
when owned

; thofe of a prince, or nobleman, are gentle-
men

;
but thofe of a gentleman arc only plebeians, and pay

taxes accordingly.

By the French laws, bajiards cannot inherit before they are
legitimated

; nor have heirs, except their own children begot
in wedlock : for want of thefe, their inheritance devolves on
the king.

By the Roman law, the mother inherited from her baflard
chilJ, and -uue verfa : but there was a great dift'erence be-
tween bajlards, nothi, and thofc they called fpuHous. The law
did not own the latter, nor allow them fuflenance, becaufe
they were born in common and uncertain proftitution. Is
nor, habet J.M;,.:, cui puter eji fofiilus. The former fort, born

in concubinage, which refembles marriage, inherited fromtheir mothers, and had a right to demaiA'ft a "e of Snatura fathers I hey were looked upon as domeftie c edtors that ought to be treated the more favourably, for b

have t

'""'""^
t P=™"= "i""^^- Solonvvouldhave It, that the parents fliould be deprived of their paternal

eS'r'' T\ - they were o'l ptrcnt fo plealure, that ought to be their only reward.
' ^

from i'^b'''-,'" ^^r'\"''r^ ^^"'=1"!"= '^'^dnJ^ifrom inhentmg after their fathers ab iutcfiato : but they mi'.htbo appointed heirs in g.neral. The emperor ArcadiurandHononus made a reftricfion, that w-hen there were 1r^it matechlUra, the bujlurds Ihu.U only come in for a twel obe aa,ed with their mother. Juflinian afterwartis ordered,

f^\ ^Zr°u '"f",''='fi ficceed ub i„t,Jl,t.tor a fixth, when there were legitimates.
J^oArrds might be legitimated by fubfequeat marriage, or by

and parilament in ingland, can give ba/lurd, a right of legi-timacy and a power to inherit! Thi emperor Anaftaffis
l owed fathers to legi'timate theirVWr by'adoption alonebu this was abohftled by Juftin and Juftinian, left by this in-dulgence they ihould authorize concubinage. The pope has(ometimes leg..mated bujiurds. Nay, the holy fei^ onfome occafions d.fpenfed not only with lUegitiniaK, bJt witS

tiljtnV " fpiritn^l confider^tions, inallowing ot their promotion to epifcopacy.

^f"'-''!
not legitimated may difpofe of their goods by do-nation when alive, or by will after'wards. Tholl legitiifJed

wtifVr i,"";-* r '""^Jl^^k^ l="t, thofe whoare
kgit mated by the king's letters, are not efteemed legitimate,
or capable of inneriting, but with regard to fuch of theii
parents as have confcnted to their legitimation. Pope Cle-

irhisl^^.r!'^'"'""'^"'^'^-'^^'^'"--"^""^^^^^^^^^
A i«/,«-a"s aims fiiould be crolTed with 3 bar, fillet, or tra-
verfe from the left to the right. They were not formerly
allowed to car.-y the arms of their father, and tlie.efore they
invented arms for themli:lves ; and this is flill done by tlie
natural fons of a kin^. ^

Bajlard, cannot be Admitted to fimple benefices, or the loweft
orders or to more than a fimple benefice, without ordersrom the p,ope

: nor are they allowed to bear office without
the prince s letters.

Abujiard,bj ih„ law of England, cannot inherit land asnur to bis father; nor can any peribn inherit land as heir tohim but one that is heir of bis body. If a child be begotten
l>y liim who doth marry the woman after the child's birth
ye It IS m judgmem of the law a bajturd, though the churchhold It legitimate --If one marry a woman and die before
night, and never bed her, and file have a child after, it isyet accounted h,s child, and legitimate._lf a man or wo-

hZ ""'lU^f^'a i"''.
'"""^ ft^nd wife or huf-

band, whdfl the firft ,s living, fuch iflhe is a bujtard. If 3woman elope with a firanger, and have a child by him, herhufband being withm the four feas, this is legitimate, and
ftall inherit the. l,,dband'slands.--He that getsl, bujlurd inthe hundred of Middleton, in Kent, forfeits all h/s goodsand chattels to the kinc. ^

Bastard difiafis, iHoT See Spurious.

h'^'^i-lil'""''' SeeDiTTANY.
BAS FERNA*, a kind of vehicle, or chariot, ufed by theancient Roman ladies. '

• Papias thinks, that was firtt wrote for ^r/!tr„u-

fl^fLT- 'f

"?•>"''' y-r^a. which he eo4S.

Salmafius obterves, that tb"e 'lyS^t^^^J tZu,
or litter; from whence it differed very little, except thahe ht er was borne on the (houlders oV Haves, and the ba-Jhrm borne or drawn bv beafls. Caufabon fays, it was borneby mules, h Daniel, Mabillon, 6fr. afiert ft Ivas drawn byoxen, to go the more gently

1 and Gregory de Tours givesan inflaiice of its being drawn by wild bulls. The ififide

belidcs g .dies on each fide, like our chariots.I he mode bajl„na\ pafie-d from Italy into Gaul and

f"™i y to^^ >-« "«=y no con!

ryhgtfI™ .il?,?™'
in for car-

Such i^thef •\ o"'!'
''""*i=J "i"' ""^a^-

nas retained the name: ,t was begun to be built m i,6qhy order of Charles^ V. and finilhed'in 1383, under the rS

^ t?J ' ? i"
'""ifiration, a huge maffi; e of

with i'^'-^^y^'^^ fcinerimes with brick, rarely
with flone, flanding out from 3 raipp:„t, whereof it is a
principal part.

This



B A S

,Ttiis anfwcre to w'.iat in the ancient fortification is called

a btdwayk.

A baftlan confifts of two faces and two flanks— 1 he faces

arelheiinesBCand CS, (Tab. firtificat. fig.
l-) indnimg

the ajigle of the bajllon. Seef'ACE.—The flanks arc the lines

BA, SD.
, r. tr .

The union of the two faces makes the outmoll or laliant

ande, cdledairothem^/f<i/(/K*fly««», BCS.

The union of the two faces to the two flanks make thehde

anries, c!X\^iA^Jb,uUn-! orcpauks ofthc baJlwT,.

And the union of the two other ends of the flanks to the two

curtins, the angles of the flanks of the i<ij«i»!.—See Tab. For-

The foundation of the b„/hm,, t. e. of a work confiftmg of

flanks and faces, is that great rule in fortification, toz. that

every part of a work mufl: he fecn and defended, from

fome other part: mere angles therefore are not fuffici-

ent hat flanks and faces arc indifpenfably requifitc—If the

W;m EFG and HIK, fig.
26. confifted of faces alone_,

the ano-les CI and H could not be defended from the lines !• (j

or I H. But if the bajiim coniift of flanks and faces, as

A B C S D all the points may be defended from the flanks

;

there being none, v. gr. in the face BC, but what may be

-

defended from the oppofite flank E L, nor any in the curtiii

A E hut may be defended from the adjacent flanks B A and

E L i nor any in one flank B A, but may be defended from

the other EL.
, , r 1

For the proportions of the faces, they are not to be lefs than

twenty-four Rhineland perches, nor more than thirty.

- The flanks of are better as they are longer, provided

they ftand at the fame angle under the line of dctence :
hence

the fl.ink muft ftand at right angles to the line of defence.

Indeed, in the ancient fortification, she flank is made per-

pendicular to the curtin, fo as to have the angle out of the

- enemies eye ; but this is now provided for, by withdrawing

tlic lower part of the flank two or tliree perches, towards the

capital line : which part, thus withdrawn, is better, if made

concave, than reailinear ; and, if double, with a ditch bc-

, .tween, than if finglc. • , , , „. , .

The bufinefs of difpofing the flanks of bajliom makes the

piincipal part of the art of fortification ; it is that on which

. the defence principally depends, and which has introduced

the various forms and manners of fortifying.

If the angle of the haftion be lefs than fixty degrees,

be too fnaall to give room for guns

BAT
Eastick. T f Capital,
Bastion- > See the article < Gorge.
//jf Bastion. 3 CDistanc

it will

fo acute as

to be enfily beaten down by the enemies guns : to which may

be added, that it will either render the hne of defence too

"

lone, or the flanks too fliort : it muft therefore be more than

fixty degrees ; but whether or no it Ihould be a right angle,

feme intermediate angle between fixty and nmety or even

whether or no it fhould exceed a right angle, is ftdl ddputed.

Hence it follows, that a triangle can never be fortihed, m
regard either fome or all of the angles will be either fixty

deo-rees, or lefs than fixty.

Bajlmii are of divers kinds, falU^ void, fat, cut, &c.

Saild Bastions are thofe that are filled up entirely, and have

"

the earth equal to the height of the rampart, without any

void fpace towards the centre.

FcicI or hlloiu Bastions are thole furrounded witn a rampart,

and parapet only ranging round their flanks and faces, fo as to

leave a void fpace towards the centre ;
where the ground

isfolow, that if the rampart betaken, no retrenchment can

be made in the centre, but what will lie under the fire of the

befieeed. . , i- •
i -jji

flat BXstion is a baJ}io?i built on a right line in the middle

of a curtin, when it is too long to be defended by the ba-

ftion at its extremes.
, - ,- ,

Cut Brstion i^ that, whofe point is cutoff^, and in lieu there-

of has a re-entering angle, or an angle mwards with two

points outwards^ ; this is fometimes alfo called, bajlion with a te-

naille ; and is ufed either, when, without fuch acontnvance, the

angle wouU he too acute, or when water or fome other impe-

diment hinders the carrying on the bajlion to its full extent._

Compofcd Bastion is, when the two fides of the mterior

polygon arc very unequal,which makes the gorges alfo unequal.

Regular Bastion, is that which hath its due proportion effa-

ces, flanks, and gorges ; the faces being of an equal length,

the flanks the fahie, and the two angles of the fhoulder equal.

Irregular Bastion is, where this proportion and equality is not

obferved.
r , v i

Deformed Bastion is, where the irregularity of the hnes and

angles make the bqjllon out of fhape, as when it wants one

of its demi-gorges ; one fide of the interior polygon being too

i)^m/-Baction is that which hath but one face and one flank

;

called alfo an cptmlemcnt.

To fortify the angle of a place that is too acute, they cut off

the point, and make two dmi-hajiions, which form a tenaillc,

or a re-enlving angle.—Their chief ufe is before a hornwork

or crownwoik.
, . r , i r

D'ubh Bastion is that, which on the plain of the great baf-

tioii has another baftion built higher, fomewhat after the

manner of a cavalier
;
leaving twelve or eighteen feet be-

tween the p; rap.t of the lower and the foot of the higher.

Capital of a Eastick-
Gorge of a Ba
Dijiance of the I

liASTioN company of France. See Company.
B A S T O N *, in law, is ufed for one of the w^arden of the

fleet's men, who attends the king's courts with a red ftaff,

for taking fuch to ward as are committed by tlie court ; and

likewife attends on fuch prifoners as are fufFered to go at large

by licence.

* The word is French, where it literally fignifies zfwff, and

technically a njerge or mace.

Baston;, or Batodn, in architedlure, denotes a mould in

the bafe of a column, othcrwife called a tore.—See Tab.

Arcbii. fig. 3. and 24. Ut. t.

Baston, orBATOON, in heraldry, a kind of bend which has

only one third of the ufiial breadth.

The bajhn does not go from fide to fide of the efcutcheon, as

the bend or fcarf does, but is broken off fliort, in form of a

truncheon : its ufe is as a mark of baftardy.

Baston alfo fignifies the earl marftal's ftaff.

B ATCHE LOfi. See the article Bachelor.
BAT-FOWLING, a method of catching birds in the

night, by lighting fome ftraw or torches near the place where

they are at rooft ; for, upon beating them up, tliey fly to the

flames, where, being amazed, they are eafily caught in nets,

or beat down with bufhes fixed to the ends of poles, ^c.

BATH, Balneum, a convenient receptacle of water for

perfons to wafii, or plunge in, either for health or plcafure.

Baths are either natural or artificial. Natural, again, are
,

either hot or cold.

Hot Baths, called by the ancients thermos, owe their origin

partly to the admixture of fulphureous particles, while the

water is paffing through its fubterraneous canals, or rather

while it creeps through beds and mines of fulphur, ^V. and

partly to the fumes and vapours exhaling through the pores

of the earth where fulphur is, either pure or impure, as in

coals, amber, tffir.
—

'['hough in moft hot baths there are

likewife mixed particles of iron, allom, nitre, and other mi-

neral bodies, which give them an acid aftringent tafte.

The chief hot baths in our country are that near Wells, in

Somcrfetfliire ; and thofe others at Buxton and Matlock in

Derbyfhire ; which latter, however, are rather warm or tepid

than hot.

In the city of Bath there are four hot baths : one triangular,

called the crofs bath, from a crofs that formerly flood in the

midfi: of it ; the heat of which is more gentle than that of the

others, becaufe it has fewer fprings.—The fecond is the hot

bath, which heretofore wss much hotter than the reflr, when
it was not fo large as it now is. — Tiie other two are

the ii^g's and queen's baths, divided only by a wall; the

laft having no fpring, but receiving the water from the

king's bath, which is about fixty feet fquare, and has in

the"^ middle of it many hot fprings, which render its heal-

ing quality more effcdual. — Each of thefe is furnifiied

with a pump to throw out water upon the difeafed, where

that is required.

The waters abound with a mineral fulphur : they are hot, of

a blueifti colour, and flirong fcent, and fend forth tliin va-

pours.—They do not pafs through the body like mofl: other

mineral waters ;
though if fait be added, they purge prefent-

ly. On fettlementthey afford a black mud, which is ufed by

way of cataplafm in aches ; of more fervice to fome than the

waters themfelves : the like they depofite on diftillation, and

no other.

Dr. Aflrendoff found tlie colour of the fait drawn from the

king's and hot bath, to be yellow ; and that from the crofis

bath, white ; whence he concludes, that the crofs bath has

more allom and nitre than the boiler, which abounds more

with fulphur ; and yet the crofs bath is found to loofen flirunk

.finews, by which it fhould feem to abound lefs with al-

•lom : it is harflier to the tafte than the others, and foaks the

hands more.—The crofs bath preys on filver, and all of them

on iron, but none on brafs.

i/of Bathing, it is obferved, increafesthe weight of the body

for the prefenc, but caufes a plentiful perfpiration afterwards ;

though not fo great as fet down by Dr. Keill, who makes it

amount to i \: pound in an hour's time.—By Mr. Martyn's ex-

periment at Buxton, it was only 5 ounces in one hour, and

from 8 to 12 ounces in an hour and half Phil. Tranf. N°.

407. ^- 27. . r r i_

The ufe of thefe baths is found beneficial in difeafes of the

head, as palfies, isc. in cuticular difeafes, as leprofies, ^c.

obftruftions and conftipations of the bowels, the fcurvy and

flone, and in moft difeafes of women and children.—The

baths have performed many cures, and are commonly ufed as

a laft remedy in obftinate chronic difeafes ; where theyfuc-

ceed well, if they agree with the conftitution of the patient

;

but whether they will agree or not, cannot be known with-

out trial.

Cold Baths were long banifhed out of medicine, though tiic

ancients had them in the greateft efleem : but the improve-

ments accruing to phyfic from geometry and mechanics, have

brought them into ufe again ; and the prefent age can boaft

abundance of noble cures performed by them, and fuch as

were



BAT
were long attempted in vain bv tlic moft powerKil m-dicines.
The c,U bath is found one of the moft up.ivcrfpl and innocent
remedies yet difcovcred. It is ferviceable in moft clironic dif-
tcmpcrs, and is reckoned fo fafe, that phyficians romctimcs
prelcnbe it in a beginning phthifis, or confumptionj when
the lungs are but flig.itly aftedled.

The eftce-t of cold bathing is attributed not only to its diil-
nels and conftringmg power, but in feme meafure to the
weight of the watcr.-Kor, fuppufing a perfon immerged two
foot and the area of his Ikin to be fifteen foot, lie fuftains a
weight of water, added to that of the air, = 2280 /. For 2;the number of cubical feet of water preffiiig upon a foot
fquare of the ftin X 76, the number of pounds in a cubical
loot of water, IS = 152; which x 15, the fuppofed num-
ber of fquare feet on the furface of the body, is = 2280 /.
J roy.—adides, the water in bathing enters tlie body, ?nd
mixes with the blood, and dilutes this as well as the otiier
juices.

The rife and progrefs of nU bathbir, and the cures efF. fled
thereby, are defcribed at large in Sir J. ffoyer's, and Dr
Baynard's or Hijlny of cold bathmg.

^rhficwl Baths are various, according to the various occa-
lions

i fome aqueous, others vaporous, others dry, tie

'"T" rtil'"' P'''=P"«'' f""' common plants, and
other fubftances of emollient, refolvent and nervine Icinds.

iatbs fometimes conCft of milk and emollient herbs,
with lofe-water, when the defign is to humeflate 1 at
0 her times of bran and water, whjn the defi^n is only to
cieaiile: fometimes again, they are made of JdecoSion of
roots and p ants, with an addition of fpirit of wine, when
aperlon bathes for a great pain or tumour, &c
In /fl/w Baths, tlie fume or fteam of fome decoaion
IS received upon the body to promote a perfpiration—
J hefe arcalfo by fome called Warn Latmica.
I'aptur laths are when the patient is not plunged into what is
prepared for the bath, but only receives its ft'eam upon tholi
parts of his body which require it : as in feme difttmpers of
the fundament, and womb, where the patient fits and re-
ceives the fumes of fome proper fomentation, lie.
I o thele may be added the fcf where people are made to
iweat by the heat of a room, and pouring on of hot water;
after which they generally go into a i,t bath. See ISaonio.

ilry Baths are thole made of aOles, fait, fand, flireds of lea-
ther, and the like.

1 he fame name is fometimes alfo given to another kind of
tath, made of kindled coals, or burning fpirit of wine ; the
patient being placed in a convenient dofe chair for the recep-
tion ol the tume, which rifes and provokes fwcat in a plentiful
manner: care is here taken to keep the head out, and to
lecure refpiration.

This bath has been found very cff'eaual in removing old
Ob mate pains m the limbs, and venereal complaints" and
wdl often compleat a cure left unperformed by faliva-

Eaths, Balnea, in architeaure, denote large pompous
buildings among the ancients, ereded for the fake of bathinc-
.«<i(*i made a part of the ancient gymnafia. Thou °h

heafth™^
'''^l"''""":'^ mwe for the like of pleafurc thSn

The moft magnificent lath were thofe of Titus, Paulus
-rtlmdms, and Uiodcfian, of which there are fome ruins ftill
remaining. It is faid, that at Rome there were 856 public
l>ath,. labiicius adds, that the exceffive luxury of the Ro-
mans, appeared in nothing more vifible, than in their hath.
beneca complains, tliat the baths of plebeians were filled from
Jdver pumps; and tliat the frced-men trod on ferns Ma-
crobius tells us of one Sergius Oratus, a voluptuary, who had
pEudant laths, hanging in the air.

Knkhts of the Bath, a military order in England, inftituted by
Kichard II, who ordained that there fhould be no more than
tour

i however, his fucceflbr Henry IV. increafed them to
torty-lix. 1 heir motto was Tris in urn, fignifying the three
theological virtues.

o j b

It was the cuftom to bathe before thev received the golden
Ipurs

; but this w.as only obferved at'firft, being afterwards
gradually dropt: however, it was this occafioned the deno-
mination of kmghts of the bath.
The order oi tnisht of the lath is fcarce ever conferred, but
at the coronation of kings, or the inauguration of a prince
of Wales, or duke of York. They wear a red ribbon bdt-
wife.

Camden and others fay, Henry IV. was the inftitutor in
1399, and upon tins occilion : that prince, being in the bath,
was told by lome knight, that two widows came to demand
JuHicc of him

; when his majefty leaping out of the bath,
cried. He ought to prefer doing jurticc to his fubicas to the

bath
' ''"'""P™ '''•'gl'" rf the

Some authors, however, will have the order of the balh to
have been on foot long before Henry IV. even as early as the
Saxon times: at leaft, it is certain, the i«i had been ufcdong before, in the creation of kuichts, in France

; tlioush
there was no order of knichts under this name.
Th^. order of the Bath, after remaming many years extinfl.

BAT
S^t^ii^i^r-S:^;"! ^ ~ «

Bath metal. See the artide MetaiBATHMUS, or Bathmis, W,.^, or M^k, an appe!-
lation given to fuch cavities of bones as receive the promii
nences ot other bones into them.

B AT R A C H fT F .° »
f J \ '""^'^nt nMur.d,lis, a kinii ofgem, found in Egypt, denominated from its refembhuice mcolour to a frog.

» The word is formed from the word fct,-..,^©,, a frog

BATRACHOMYOMACHIA*, battle of the fr..^

^foibtdrH-me;!
'"^ "'"''^"^ '^^^^y

'
Itic:^/;:';:^';::^'^' '^-r-^^-, frog.

The fubjea- of the war is the death of Pfycharpax, a mouTeion of loxartes, who being mounted on the back ofPhvC-

h"vit'd him
°' "TK'" P"'""' '° ^ad

Phyfignates being fufpeaed to have flioek him ofi^ with de-
1
i n, the mice demanded fatisfaaion, and unanimoudy de-clared war againft the frogs.

'

Stephens, Nimnefius, and other niodetn aiithors, take thepoem not to be Homer's
; but feveral of the ancients feem ofanodrer opinion; and Statius, who wrote under Domidanmakes no doubt of it.

o.jiiuan,

^fZ lnV^^I'^l'""'' r
'""' 'y'"S b^ween Eng-land and bcotland, heretofore in queftion to which it bdoiil-

ed, when they were two diftina kingdoms.
*

• The word imporis as much as lil.ir.^,, or dir^utahl, mml
rroij!i«//,f, to beat or light.

BATTALION •, in the military art, a little body of in-
fantry ranged in form of battle, and ready to engage

* f""^ '"'"'' ^ "gajemen: of iwo armie-,
to^r^ and .hat from t,a„uaha, the place ivhere iv.o men

to %ht"
"^"'"^ "f P"'''= ™'°

A battalion ufually contains from 5 to 800 men, of which

fw!;rh 1 ^"r"
*^'™"'>'

'" '"i 'he other,two thirds mufquets pofted on the wfags : but the number ofmen it confifts ot is not determined
Latlahon, are ufually drawn up with fix men in file, or onebefore ano her.-Some regiments confift but of ov..- baZ
t'l' r a ""mctous are dividedinto four or five, which are too many.

,-fV*j/- a Battalion.} rAKrrr
Frats^tng a Battalion.

{ See the article \ FrtAizi.c;

bTtTFn""-""- Ju ^StyiARE
rs A 1 1 1 1\, a name which the workmen p-ive to a frinthV,

: rh'Xick 'IT
determined ° '"''"^ conCdemble, but un-

The term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of doors, &c. which arenot framed of whole de.al, ^e. with fliles rails, a, d paTnels, like wainfcot, but are made to appear, as if thev w ere

iLT"" °5 r^"' bradded on the p al,;

and down".
'"""'"''"^^ ^rofs them, and up

Hence batten-ioors, or windows, are fucfi as feem to bewainfcot ones, but are not. Thefe are faid to b" ithe?
or double, as the battels are fitted on to one fide, or to

^'^Yh^'^™'^,' ^'^^^'"S Pl^':^; work, or the like,with heavy artillery. See Ba?tery ' uie uxe,

r. Batter ;„ breath, battre e„ breehe, is to play furiouflyon a work, as the angle of a half-moon, in ordL to demoiifhand make a gap therem. See Be each
In this, they obferve, never to fire a fingle piece ag.,inft thetop of the wall i but all towards the bottom f 4,^ 0/6
foot from the ground

: they alfo fire par camar^del alt toge-the. till they perceive the earth fall from behind theof the rampart. &avtn. Nouv. Eeol. Milit. * 2a8
^

B a"t ER°Y^'r-' T P'"?f.' See Cak'non.tSA t 1 ERY ,n the military art, denotes an eminence cift

va'nta"; "'See°/ "r-:r"/' " """^ P'"^ '° t«""''vantage.—See Tab. Fortif
fig. 21. „. 33. ,

The word is French, formed of lal„e. to beat, ft-ite

mat ™!,f "P^.fP''^^ 'rft » P"t the muziles of thegreat guns out at, are called embraxares
; and the diftancMbetween the embrasures, merlons ..-Th guns are

'
itral Iv

'

about twelve foot diftant one from another; th^a ihf mrao^may be ftrong, and the gunners may have toatn to wo^k
There arc alfo baiierie, of morlan. the fame with ihofe ofcannon, except that they have no merlons.

The battery of a camp is ufually furrounded with a trench^nd palhfades at the bottom, as alfo with a parapet on dietop, having as many holes as there are pieces of artillery, and
tworedoubts' on the wings, or certain places of .rms cioa

defence."""'"^ "PP"'""''' '^'^^
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Sufik or burieJ'BATT tvLY is that wliofe platform Isfunk orlet

down into the ground, with trenches cut in tlie earth

ao-ainft the muzzles of the guns, to ferve for cmbrazures.

This fort, which the French call batlerie en terre^ and rut-

nante^ is eenerally ufed upon the firfi; making approaches, to

beat down the pai:ipetof the place.

D'o/j-P-ATTERiEs are two batteries at a confiderable diftance

from each other, which play a-thwart one another at the

fame time, and upon the fame point, forming right angles;

where, what one bullet Ihakcs, the otht^r beats down.

Battery cCenfiiade is one which fweeps the whole length

of a ftrait line, a ftreet, ^c.

jBattery cn echarpe, is that which plays obliquely.

Battery de revt-rs, or vlurdprin^^ battery^ is one that plays

on the back of any place ; and beijig placed on an eminence,

fees into it.

BATTERV;mi/, ox par caincracU, ox canuretta, iswhenfcve-

ral guns play at the iiimc time upon one place.

Battery cn rouags is that ufcd to difmount the enemy's

cannon.

Battery, in law, denotes an a£l that tends to the breach of

the peace of the realm, by ftriking, beating, or offering other

violence to another perfon.

Battery is frequently confounded with ajfault.^ though m
law tlicy are different offences i for that in the trtfpiifs

for ajjaitlt and battery, one may be found guilty of the

aflault, yet acquitted of the battery ; there may therefore

be ajhult without battery ; but battery always implies an

alTault.

BATTEURS (Tepade^ fcouts, or horfemcn fent out before,

and on the wings of an army, two or three miles, to make

difcoveries ; of which they are to give an account to the

general.

BA'J'TLE, an aaion which pafTes between two armies

ranged in order of battle, and who engage in a country

fufficicntly open for them to encounter in front ;
and, at the

fame time, or at leaft for the greater part of the line to en-

gage, while the runainder remains in fight, by reafon of fome

difficulty, which hinders it from entering fo readily into a£tion,

with a front equal to that which may be oppofed to it by the

enemy.

Other great adtions, though generally of a longer duration,

and even frequently attended with greater flaughtcr, are only

called fights-, by the French combats. Feuq. Mem. c. 8o.

A battle lofl: almofl always draws with it the lofs of the artil-

lery of the army, and frequently alfo that of the baggage : con-

fcquently, as the army beaten cannot again look the enemy

in the face till it liave repaired thofe lolfes, it is forced to_ leave

the enemy a long time mafter of the country, and at liberty

to execute all its fchemes.—Whereas a great fight lofir is rarely

attended with a lofs of all the artillery, and fcarce ever of

the baggage, becaufe the two armies not meeting in front,

they can only have lufFered in the part that has been engaged.

Feuq. loc. ctt.

An ingenious modern author remarks, that it is not, ufually,

the real lofs furtaincd In a battle (that is, of fome thoufands

of men) that proves lb fatal to a ftate ; but it is the imaginary

lofs, and difcouragement, which deprives it ot the ufe of

thofe very powers which fortune had left it. Confid. fur les

Caiif. (le la Grand, des Ro?n. c. 4. p, 39.

I'he hiftor)' of battles is only the htftory of the faults and

overfights of generals : luckily enough, the miflakcs of the

two oppofite commanders generally balance one another: one

of them makes a fault, and the other overlooks, or docs not

take advantage of it. M. de Feuquiere's Remarksfur laGuerre

is little clfe but a recital of miffiikcs on both fides : he fcarcc

fpeaks of one modern general, except Turenne, Luxembourg,

and the prince of Conde, whoCe conduit was not lull of them :

Crequi, and Catinat, were guilty of great ones
;
which, how-

ever, they compenfated by their judicious conduift on other

occafions. Feuq. ubi fupra.

For NflW Battles, oryl-o-jf^/j/j.—It is obfcrvablc, thatthe

ancient and ufual way of fighting in our fleets was board and

board, yard-arm and yard-arm, through and through ; and

not at adiffance in aline or hali'-moon, as is now done : which

practice our old fjlors fay tiiey were flrangcrs to.—For this

reafon our giuis are fhorter, and of larger bore than thofe of

the French, which are adapted to the method of fighting in

line of battle [ as being longer, and carrying farther. So that

we engage with them in this way at a difadvantage.—It has

been often found that their balls will fly over our ftiips, before

ours can reach them by a mile. Dennis Eff. on Navy.,fe£i, 2.

Battle is alfo ufed figuratively for a rcprefentation of a battle

in fculpture, painting, or the like.

—

The battles of Alexander

in the gallery of the Louvre, painted by le Brun, are held by

the French the nobleft pieces of p.iinting that have been exe-

cuted on this fide the Alps. Li/l Journ. to Paris.

Line of Battle. ^ ( Line,
0/-a'fr Battle. C S e the '

Square Battle. ^ , ^Square.
rr.W^;- Battle. C ^"""^^^MDuel, Champion, fcV.

Attmnder Battle. J C Attainder.
BATTLEMENTS, in the military art, indentures, or

notches on tlie top of a wall, parapet, or other building, in
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form of embrazures, for the fake of looking through thcni,

much affecled in the old fortification.

BATTOLOGY, in grammar, a multiplying of word?

without occafion, or a needlefs repetition of the lame words,

or things over and above.

BATTOON, Batoon, orBASTON. See Baston.

B ATT US, an order of penitents at Avignon, and in Pro-

vence, whofe piety carries them to exercife fevere difcipline

upon themfclves, both in public and private.

B A U. See Numerial Character.
BAVINS, in war, brufh-faggots, made with the brufb at

length. See Fascines.
BAY, in geography, denotes a little gulph ; or an arm of the

fea, ftretching up into the land ; being larger in the naiddle

within, than at its entrance, which is called the mouth of the

hay.

Bay, likewife fignifics a pen, or pond-head, made up a great

height, to keep in flore of water for driving the wheels

of a forge or furnace of an iron mill, by the firearfi that

comes thence through a pafTage, or flood-gate, called the

penflock.

Among huntfmen, deer are faid to bay., or be at hay, when,

after being hard run, they turn head againft the hounds.

Bay, or Bayes, is alfo a fort of woollen/////; made chiefly

in Colchefter ; where there is a haD, called the Dutch Bay-

hal!, or Raw-hall,

None fhall weave in Colchefter any ^tTy known by the names

of four-and-fifties., ftxties, fixty-eights, eighties, or hundred

hays, but within two days after weaving they fhall carry it to

the Dutch Bay-hall, to be viewed and fcarched ; that it may

appear whetlicr it be well and fubfVantially wrought, before it

be carried to be fcoureJ and thicked : and, no fuller or thicker

is to receive fuch bay before it have been itamped or marked at

faid hall. 12 Car. 2. c. 22.

Bay fait. See the article Salt.
BAY-yarti, is a denomination fometimcs ufed promlfcuoufly with

woollen-yam. 10 & II JV. 3. c lO. 5 G. 2. c. 21. See

Yarn,
BAYONET, a fhort broad dagger, made lancet-fafhion,

and having, inftead of an hilt, an hollow iron handle to fix

it to the end of a mulket, fo as not to hinder its firing or

charging.

Bayonets are of great fervice to the dragoons and fuzileers, af-

ter they have fpent their powder and ball.

This inflrument is alfo ufed in hunting the boar or bear ; for

which purpofe it is made larger than for the military ufe.

BAYS, in commerce, a kind of coarfe, open woollen fluff,

having a long nap ; fometimcs fiized on one fide, and fome-

timcs not frized, according to the ufes it is intended for.

This ftuff is without wale, being wrought on a loom with

two treddles, like flannel.—The manufa£lure of bays is very

confiderable in England, p^rticulariy about Colchefter ; and

in Flanders, about Llfle and Tournay, t^c.

Formerly the French, as well as Italians, were furnifhed with

bays from England ; but of late the French workmen ha\ c

undertaken to counterfeit them, and fet up manufactures of

their own ; and that with fuccefs ; efpecially at Nifines,

Montpellier, ^c.
The export of bays is very confiderable to Spain, Portu-

gal, and Italy, l^helr chief ufe is for linings, efpecially in

the army : the looking-glafs-makers alfo ufe them behind

their glaffes, to preferve the rin or quickfilverj and the cafe-

makers to line their cafes.

BDELLIUM *, Baeaaion, an aromatic gum, brought 'from

the Levant, of fome ufe, lioth as a medicine and a perfume.

* The word is fuppofed to have been formed of the Hebrew

n7"TIl. btMlach, which the Englilh trandators render by

the appellation bdellium It is alfo written bedeUium, beddla^

ptelliufii, petalium, megalium, and teli/ium.

There is much uncertainty concerning bdellium: we find

mention of the name both among the ancient naturalifts, and

in fcripture ; but it is doubtful whether any of thefe be the

fame with the modern kind. As for the fcripture bdellium,

we know very little of it. Mofes delcribcs 7namm as of the

QoXowtci bdellium; and Jofcphus explains the pafliige, by fay-

ing it is the gum of a tree rcfembling the olive-tree ; and that

the manna wherewith the Jews were fed in the defart re-

fembled this dru^;.—But Scaliger and others fet afide this ex-

plication, and own, they do not know what the bdellium

mentioned in fcripture is.

BEACON, a fignal for the better fecuring the kmgdom

from foreign invafions. See Signal.

On certain eminent places of the country are placed long

poles ereft, whereon are fattened pitch-barrels to be fired by

night, and fmoke made by day, to give notice, in a few

hours, to the whole kingdom of an approaching invahon.—

Thefe are commonly called beacons ; whence alfo comes

beaconage.

Beacons are alfo marks and figns for the fca ; eretted on the

coafts by the mafters, i^c. of Trinity-hoide, who are im-

powered thereto by aflof parliament, 8 El. c. 13.—"Wjuta-

ker beacon having been blown down in the fiioini, a buoy

was
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was laidj'till a beacon could be convenient!;' replaced Advert,
Trin. Hmjc.

BEACONAGE*, money paid towards the maintenance
of a hcacan,

« The word is derived from the Saxon keacnlan, to nod, or
/hew by a fign ; hence alfo the word kedon.

BEAD, in architeaure, denotes a round moulding, carved in
ihort emboffinents, iilce beads in neciclaces.
Stjmetimcs alfo an aftragal is carved iW-fafliion.

- 7 here arc alfo a fort of beads plain, frequentlv fet on tlie ed^^e
ot eacli fafcia of an architrave; fometimes alfo on thelinmS-

boai-ds
" ' """^ ™ "PP"^' °f fkirting-

H c-'^i";'
^ «%io"s fcnfe. See Chaplet.

ii E A D-iJo//, among the Romilh priefts, a lift or catalogue of
Inch perfons, for the reft of v/hofe fouls they arc oblig'td to
rehearfc a certain number of prayers, tic. which are told bv
rtieans of their beads.

BEADLE, or BsniiL, Bedelius, (ignifics a meffenger
or apparitor of a courr, who cites men to appear and anfwer.

Beadlh is alfo ufed for an ofEccr in univerfities, whofe
place It IS to walk before the maftcrs at all public proceffionso f, with a mace.
Some fay they are called bedelli, from a corruption of pedelli
as ferving and running on foot. Others from feda, feu bacu-
lo qma virga utebantur

; forming peje/!:,s from pedum, a kind
otwand, which is their (ymbol; -md from pedeUas, bede/his
Others derive the word from the Hebrew h-:-, bedaL erdl
tare, to range, or difpofe.

,
Spelman, Voffius, and Somner, derive headlc from the Saxon
t'del, a public crier; in which fenfe bifliops, in fome ancient^xon manufcnpts, are called beadles ,f God, Dei bedelll.—
Ihe tranflatoroftheSaxonNewTeltament, renders ,xa{l,r
by bydeic

; and, the word is ulid in the fame fenfe in the
laws of Scotland.

E E A K, in architeflurc, a little fillet left on the ed"c of a
larmier, which forms a canal, and makes a kind of pendantchm

; anfwenng to what Vitruvius calls the tnenlum.Beak, or Beak-W, of a ftip, is that part without the
llup, before tlieforecaftle, which is faftened to the flem, and
IS lupported by the main knee : this is ufually carved and
pamted and, befides its ufe, makes the becoming pan, or
grace of a fhip. ° ^

BEAM in architecture, the largeft piece of wood in a build-
ing

; being laid a-crofs the Walls, and ferving to fupport the
principal rtifters of the roof.

°

No houfe has lefs than two of thcfe beams, nlz. one at each
head

: into thcfe the girders of the garret floor are alfo
framed; and, if the building be of timber, the teazle-tenons
of the pofts.

1 he proportions of bea,m near London are fixed by ftatute
as tollows

;
a beam 15 foot long, muft be feven inches on one

lide Its fquare, and five on the other : if it be 16 foot lon»
one fide muft be eight inches, the other fix : if 17 foot long
one fide muft be ten inches, the other fix : in the countrv
they ulually make them ftronger. Sir H. Wotton advifes thefe
to be of the ftrongeft and moll durable timber
Herrera tells us, that m Fer. Cortez's palace, in Mexico
there were 7000 beams of cedar : but, he muft certainly ufethe word beam m a greater latitude than we do. fn effea
the f rench, under beam, take in not only the pieces

.
which fupport the rafters, but alfo thofe which fuftain the
joilts for the cielings.

Some of their bed authors have confidered the force or (Ireneth
of beams, and brought their refiftance to a precife calculation
particularly M. Varignoo, and M. Parent; the fyftem of the
latter is as follows.

When, in a beam breaking parallel to its bafe, which is fiip-
poled to be a parallelogram, two plans of fibres, which were
before contiguous, are feparated, there is nothii,!; to be con-
fidered in thofe fibres, but their number, bignefs,''tenfion be-
fore they broke, and the lever by which they aft ; all thefe

broke
" " ""'"^'^ '^'"^"'^'^ of *e beam to be

Suppofe then another beam of the fame wood, wliere the bafe
IS likewife a parallelogram, andof any bigneft, with rce.ird to
the other at pleafure ; the height or thicknefs of each of thefe,vfcn laid hoiizontd, being divided into an indefinite numbei
of equal parts and their breadth into the fame number, in
each of their bafes will be found an equal number of little
quadrangular eel s, proportional to the bafes whereof they are
parts_- 1 hele then will reprefent little bafes, or which is
the fame thing, the tbicknefi-es of the fibres to he feparated
for thefraaureofcachW,, and, fince the number of cells

lt'and'-^,ucSr= -S-^ -

fibr^' m
""-''"^

'"ri-"*''^'! "f ""^ r^nie wood, the

T ,h r u-"""'-'
*^ P"'""' of

"""Pl^"", whichare thofe which break the firft, muft be equally ftretched

breaks andTS J"'^""^
^'^'^ ^^en the firftbreaks, and in whatever proportion, the tenfion be fuppofed,
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it will ftil! be the fame iri both cafes ; fo that tlie dot-

fyftem"
"""'"'^ '"^ "mrabariail'ed with any phyfical

Laflly, it is evident, the levers whereby the fibres of the
two beams acl, are reprefentcd by the height or depth of their
bales; and, of confequence, the whole reiiftance of each irara
IS the produft of its bafe by its height; or, which is the fame
thing it IS the fquare of the height multiplied by the breadth :

which holds, not only in cafe of pandlelogramatic, but alfo
of elliptic bafes.

Hence, if the bafes of two fcom, be equal, though both their
heights and breadths be unequal, their refiHance will be as
their heights alone

; and, by confequence, one and the fame
beam laid on the fmalleft fide of its bafe, will refift more than
when laid flat, m proportion as the firft fituation gives it a
greater height llian the fecond ; and thus an elliptic bafe
will refill more, when laid on its greateft axis, th.in when
on its fmalleft.

Since, in beams equally long, it is the bafes that determine
the proportion of their weights or folidities ; and fince their
bales being equal, their heights may be different, two beams
of the lame weight may have refiftances differing to infinity •

thus. If u, the one, the height of the bafe be conceived in-
finitely great, and the breadth infinitely fmall, while in the
other tiie dimenfions of the bafe are infinite ; the refiftance
ot the firft will be infinitely greater than that of the fecond
though their folidity and weight be the fame, if therefore
all required in architeaure were to have beams capable of
fiipporting vaft loads, and at the fame time be of the leaft
weights poffible. It is plain they muft be cut thin as laths, and
laid edge-wifc.

If the bafes of two beams be fuppofed unequal, but the

-
t'"'™'' bales equal, v.gr. if tliey be either. L*,i^ equal, v.gr. 11 they be either

2 and 12, or 11 and 13, or 10 and 14, fa-r. fo that they
always make 24 ; and further, if they be fuppofed to be l,id
edgc-wile; purfuing the feiies, it will appear, that in the
beam of 12 and 12 the refiftance will be 1728, and the foli-
dip- or weight 144; and that in the laft, or i and 22, the
refiftance will be 529, and the weight 23 : the firft theretbre,
which IS fquare, will have lefs than half the ftrength of the
laft, with regard to its weight.
Hence M. Parent remarks, that the common praaice of cut-
ting the beams out of trees as i;iuaro as po/fible, is ill huftj^^n-
CI17

:
he hence takes occafion to determine geometricaliv

what dimenlions the bafe of a beam, to be cut out of any tree
propofed, ftall have, in order to its being of the greateft pof-
ible ftrength,^ or, which is the fame thing, a circular bafebeing given, he determines the reamgle of the greateft re-llltance that can be mfcribed

; and finds, that the fides muft benearly as 7 to j, which agrees with obfervatkm.
Hitherto the length of the beams has been fuppofed equal ; if
It be unequal, the bafes will refift fo much the lefs, as h=beayns are longer.

To this it may be added, that a beam fuftained at each endbreaking by a weight fufpended fiom its middle, does "monly break at the middle, but alfo at each extreme
; or i^"does not aauallv break there, at leaft immediately befo e themoment of the fraBure, which is that of the equilibrium b !

.ween the refiftance and the weight, its fibres'are as muchftretched at the extremes, as in the middl-e.-So that of theweig t luftained by the middle, there is but one ti rd parw^iich as at tlie middle, to make the fraaure ; the othctwo only afling to induce a fr.aaure in the two extremesA beam may either be fiippofed loadcn only wirh its ownweight, or with other foreign weights applied at any diftan«or elfeonly with thofe foreign weights." Since, according ti^

irVof ?
«'gh.tofa beami. not ordinarily abovf

part of the load given it to fuftain, it is evident, that in coi-fidering feveral weights they muft all be reduced by the com-mon rules to one common centre of gravity

fli ?u ^t'
"'^"'"'^J '••I'ks of the weights that will bafuftained by the middle, inbeams of various bafes and lerh,

fitted at each end into walls, on a fuppofition that a piece ofoak of an inch fquare and a foot long," retained horizontairyby the two extremes, will fuftain 3,5 fe. i„ its middle before

Ae d R s}'
" "

'""C' " S== M m.Jicaa. f<i, Cicific. (in. i -qS.
:e AM among hunters, denotes the main ftem of a deer's heador that part which bears the antlers, royals, and tu"s ; 1^
fittleftreakswdierein are called circles.

'

hoiTthe'"f;"i*'''f''"^
"""^^ which

fupport the decks and oriops. See Ship

are reckoned by/,y?, y;.„„y, a„j ,/,,v^ ^„,„, ^j, ^Jo all is cal ed the Wy&> beam. See Tab. SJoip, f.^ 2. n. 36^45i 01, 20, gr, 87.
'

C»mfe-BEAM. See the article Camber-S™,,,.
ta.P.u-Umpaffes, an inftrument made in wood or brafs, withmuing lockets, or curfors, ferving to carry feveral ihiftii-a

md'ii"'
'°

They are of ufe in large projcflions for drawing the furniture
on wall-dials, ii-'f. See Co.Mp ASSES.
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feEAM-Ki';»^, in bulldinii, the filling up t!ie vacant fp:ice

between the jaifon and roof, with ftones, or bricks, lata

between the rafters on the raifon, and plaiftercd on witli

loam; this is frequent where the garrets are not pargeted,

BEAR?t aftronomy, a name given to two conftellations

called the griaUr and the /#r bear; or myor and m,-

nor. Sec Ursa. ^ , , ^ , .t

The pole-ftar is faid to be in the tarl of the /#>• W
;

this

ftar is never above two degrees diftant from the north-pole

of the world.

6EARD, the hair growing on the chin, and adjacent parts

of the face ;
chicBy of adults and males, bee Hair.

Various are the ceremonies and cuftoms the beard has been

liable to . Kinrfon affures us, that a confiderable branch o

the religion of the Tartars confifts in the management ot

their beards; and that they waged a long and bloody war

with the Perfians, and declared them infidels, though, in

other refoedls, of the fame faith with themfelves, merely

iecaufe they would not cut their whifkers after the mode or

jite of the Tartars.
, , ^ , i

Athenieus, from Chryfippus, obferves, that the Greeks al-

ways wore their beards till the time of Alexander ;
and that

Jhe fnft who cut it at Athens ever after bore the addition

of «.f^.:, ihaven, in medals. Plutarch adds, that Alexander

commanded the Macedonians to be fhavcn, led the length

of their beards fhould give a handle to their enemies
:
how-

ever this be, we find Philip, his father, as well as Amyntas

and Aichelaus, his predecefibrs, rcprefcnted on medals with-

out beards. . „ ...

Pliny obferves, that the Romans did not begin to lhave till

tiie year of Rome 454, when P. Ticinius brought over a

ftock of barbers ftom Sicily ; He adds, that Scipio Afncanus

was the firft who intioduced tire mode of fhaving every

Amon" that people, it became the cuftom to have vifits made

in fortSat the cutting of the beard for the firft time: the

firft fourteen Roman emperors illavcd, till the time of the

emperor Adrian, who retained the mode of wearing the

beard. Plutarch tells us, he did it to hide the fears m his

Formerly there was a great deal of ceremony ufed in blefling

the beard ; and there are ftill extant the prayers ufed m the

folemnity of confecrating it to God, when an ecdefiaftic was

PeHbns of quality had their children (haved the firft time by

others of the fame, or greater quality, who, by this means,

became god-father, or adoptive lather of the children.

Anciently, indeed, a pcrfon became gcd-faiher of the child

bv barely touching his beard : thus hiftoriajis relate that one

of the articles of the treaty between Alanc and Clovis was,

that Alaric fhould touch the beard of Clovis to become his

rod-father. Sec GoD-/ortcr.

As to ccclefiaftics, the difciplme has been very different on

the article of bearels : fomctimes they have been enjoined

to wear them, from a notion of too much cfteminacy

iin fhavin.-, and that a long beard was more fuitable to

the eccleiiaftical gravity ; and fomctimes again they were

forbid it, as imagining pride to lurk beneath a venerable

Thc'''Greek and Romifli churches have been long together

by the ears about their beards : fince the time of their fcpa-

ration, the Romanifts feem to have given more mto the

praftice of (having, by way of oppofmon to the Greeks

;

and have even made feme cxprefs conftitutions de rader.dis

Tht'oreeks, on the contrary, cfpoufe very zealoiifly the

caufe of long beards, and arc extremely fcandalized at the

heardlefs images of faints in the Roman churches.

Bv the ftatutes of fome monafteries, it appears, that the Jay.

monks were to let their bem;ls grow, and the prlefts among

them to fliave ; and that the beards of all that were received

into the monafteries were blelTed with a great deal of cere-

To kt the beard grow is a token of mourning in fome coun-

tries, and to ftiave it is fo in others. Le Comte obferves, that

the Chincfc aff^a long beards extravagantly ;
but nature has

balked them, and only given them very little ones, which,

however, they cultivate with infinite care ; the Europeans are

Itrangely envied by them on this account, and efteemed the

createft men in the world.
„ . , . , ^ .

The Ruffians wore their beards till within thefe few years,

when the Czar Peter enjoined them all to fhave
;
but, not-

withftandinshisinjunaion, he was obliged to keep on foot a

number of officers to cut off by violence the beards of fuch as

would not otherwife part with them.
,

Chryfoftom obferves, that the kings of Perfia had their beards

wove or matted toeether with gold thread ; and fome of the

firft kliigs of France had, in the fame manner, their beards

knotted"and buttoned with gold.
,

Beard cfa Conut denotes the rays which the comet emits to-

wards that part of the heavens to which its proper motion

feems to dirca it. -cuac
In which the b^ard of the comet is diamguiihed from the taiL

which is undcrftood of the rays emitted towards that pari

from which its motion feems to carry it. See Tail.

It is called beard,, from fome fancied refemblance it bears W
the beard of a man.

BEARDING of Wool See the article Wool.
BEARER, in architeaurc, a poft, or brick-wall, trimmctl

up between the two ends of a piece of timber, to fliorten its

bearing, or to prevent its bearing with the whole weight at

the ends only.

Bearer fl/ii bill of exchange denotes the perfon in whofe hands

it is, and in favour of whom the laft order or endorfemcnC

was made.

When a bill is faid to be payable to bearer, it is underftood to

be payable to him,who ftrfl offers himfclf after it becomes due.

To be paid a bill of this kind, there needs neither order or

transfer; yet it is good to know t» whom it is paid. Sec

BiLL OF Exchange.
Bearers, in heraldrj'. See Supporters.

Cjo/i-Bearer. See the article Cross,

Bearing, in geography and navigation, the fituation of one

place from another, with regard to the points of the compafb

;

or the angle, which a line drawn through the two places makes

with the meridians of each.

The bearings of places on the ground are ufually determmed

from the magnetic needle : in the managing of thefe hes the

principal part uf furveying ; fince the bearing and diftance of

a fecond point from a firil being found, the place of that fe-

cond is determined ; or the bearings of a third point from two

others, whofe diftance from each other is known, being

found, the place of the third is determined: inftrumentsUy

we mean ; for to calculate trigonometrically there muff be

more data. m-, r
Mr. Collins gives the folution of a problem m the FhiloJ.

Tranfail. vfhcre the dlftanccs of three objeas on the fani«

plain being given, and the bearings from a fourth place in the

fpme plain obfervcd, the diftanccs from the place of obferva-

tion to the refpeaive objeas are required.

Bearing, in the fea-language.—When a fhip fails towards the

fhore, file is faid to bear in with the land.—When a fhip that

was to windward comes under another fhip's ftern, and fo

gives her the wind, Ihe is faid lo bear under her lee—If a fliip

fails into an harbour with the wind large, or before the wind,

fhe is faid to bear in with ihe harbour, &c.

In conding they fay, bear up the helm, that is, let the fhip go

more large before the wind

—

bear up round., that is, let tlie

Ihip go between her'two fheets, direftly before the wind.

They alfo fay, a Ihip bears, when having too flender a quarter

fhe will fink too deep into the water with an over-light freight,

and therefore can carry but a fmall quantity of goods.

Bearing of apiece of timber, in carpentry, denotes the fpace

either between the two fixt extremes thereof, when it has

no other fupport ; which is called bearing at length : or be-

tween one extreme, and a poff, brick-wall, or the like,

trimmed up between the ends to fliorten its bearing.

Joifts are not to bear above lo foot length ; nor fingle rafters

more than 9 foot. 19 Car. 2. c. 3.

Bearing is alfo a term in heraldry—Thus, he that has a

coat of arms, is faid to bear in it the feveral charges or or-

dinaries which are in his efcutcheon ; as, if there are three

lions rampant in it, he is faid to bear three lions rampant. See

Charge, ^c.

W/^/j-Be ARiNG Cock. See the article High,
BEASTS ofChace, in our ftatute books, are five ; thebutrk,

doe, fox, martin, and roe. See Chase.

Beasts of the foreji are, the hart, hind, hare, boar, and wolf.

Beasts and fowls of the warrenzve, the hare, coney, phcafant,

and partridge. See Game.
Roiher-QzASTS. See the article Rother.
B E AT^. See Mass of the Beatce.

B E AT I F I C Fifion. See the article Vision.

BEATIFICATION, in the Romifti church, thcaawhere.-

by the pope declares a perfon happy, after death.

Beatifcation differs from canonization; in the former, the

pope does not aft as a judge in determining the ftatc of the

beatified, but only grants a privilege to certain perfons to ho-

nour him by a particular religious worlhip, without incurring

the penalty of fuperftitious worihippers 1 but, in canonixation,

the pope fpeaks as a judge, and determines ex cathedra, upon

the ftate of the canonized.

Beatification was introduced, when it was thought proper to_

delay the canonization of faints, for the greater affuiaiicc of

the truth, and manifeftation of the rigorous fteps taken in the

procedure.

BEATING, pulfation, in medicine, is applied to the reci-

procal agitation or palpitation of the heart and pulle. See

Pulsation.
Some phyficians diftinguifh 81 different kinds of fimple beat-

ings, and 15 compound ones. They compute fco Heats in

the fpace of a minute, in a temperate man. But, in USt^ we

generally find a greater number.

Beating ofgold and fiver. See Goi.-D-Beating, &c,

BEATS, in a watch or clock, are the ftrokes made by the

fangs or pallets of the fpinJie of tlie balUnce 3 or of the pads

ifl a royal pendulumr
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To find the beats of the balance in any watch, or in one turn

of any wheel.—Having found the number of turns, which
the crown-wheel makes in one turn of the wheel you feeic

for, {by the diredtion given under the word Turn) thofe

turns of the crown-wheel, muliipiied by its notches, give half

the number of heats in that one turn of the wheel : for the

balance or fwing has two ftrokes to every tooth of the crown-
wheel : in as much as each of the two pallets has its blow a-

gainft each tooth of thecrown-wheel : whence it is, that a pendu-
lum which beats feconds, has in its crowfi-wheel only 30 teeth,

To explain this, fuppofc the numbers of a fixteen hour watch
wherein the pinion of report is 4, the dial-wheel

32, the great wheel 55, the pinion of the fecond

wheel 5, The number of the notches in the

crown-wheel 17, being multiplied into 6336 (the

produdl arifing from the continual multiplication of

the quotients 8, 11, 9, 8) gives 107 7 12, for half the

number of heats in one turn of the dial-wheel ; for

8 times 17 is 136, which is half the number of
beats in one turn of the contratc-wheel 40, and g times 136
is 1 224, the half beats in one turnj of the fecond-wheel ; and

II times 1224 is 13464, the half beats in one turn of the

great wheel 55 ; and 8 times 13464 makes 107712. If y
multiply this by the two pallets, e. double it, it gives

215424, which is the number of L-ats in one turn of the

dial wheel, or 12 hours,

To know how many heats this watch has in an hour, divide

the heats in 12 hours into 12 parts, and it gives 17952, which
is called the train of the watch, or the heats in an hour.—If

this be divided into 60 parts, it gives 299 and a little more,
for the heats in a minute ; and fo you may proceed to feconds
or thirds.

By the heats and turns of the fufy, the hours that any watch
will go, may be found thus.—As the heats of the ballance in

one hour, are to the heats in one turn of the fufyj fo is the

number of the turns of the fufy r, to the continuance of the

watch's going,—Thus, 20196: 26928 :: 12 : 16.

To find the beats of the balance in one turn of the fufy, fay,

As the number of turns of the fufy, to the continuance of the
watch's going in hours ; fo are the beats in one hour, to the
i^ats of one turn of the fufy; /. f. 12 : 16 : : 20196 : 26928.
To find the heats of the balance in an hour, fay. As the hours
of the watch's going, to the number of turns of the fufy ; fo

are the heats in one turn of the fufy, to the heats of an hour.

—Thus, 16 : 12 : : 26928 : 20196'.

BEAVER, the fur or ikin of the cajior or heaver \ this is

much ufed in the making of hats, and fometimes alfo in

that of ftockings, and even cloaths.

Beaver is chiefly imported by the Hudfon's-bay company,
from the northern-parts of America ; where the animal

abounds.—There are chiefly two forts : the coat heaver^

which has been worn fometimes by the favages as a garment,
and of courfe has imbibed much of the fweat of their bo-
dies—and -parchment heaver.

BEAUFET, Buffet, or Bufet, was anciently a little

apartment feparated from the reft of a room by (lender wooden
columns, for the difpofmg china and glafs ware, t^c. called

alfo a cabinet.

It is now, properly, a large table in a dining room, called

alfo a fide-hcai'd, for the plate, glafles, bottles, bafons, isc.

to be placed, as well for the fervice of the table, as for mag-
nificence.

The buff'ft^ among the Italians called credenza, is inclofed

within a balluftrade, elbow high.

See the article MassBEAU^MASS,
BEAU-PLEADER, or Bew-Pleader, a writ on the fla-

tute of Marlbridgc, whereby It is provided, that no fine fhall

be taken of any man in any court fur fair-pleading, i. e. for

not pleading aptly, and to the purpofe.

BEAUTY is a term whereby we exprefs a certain relation

offomcobjeft, either to an agreeable fenfatlon, or to an idea

of approbation.

When, therefore, I fay, a thing Is beautiful, I either mean
that I perceive fomething that I approve, or that fomething
gives me pleafure: whence it appears, that the idea annexed to

the word heatity is double ; which renders the word equi-

vocal, and this is the fource of mofi: of the difputes on tlie fub-

jedl of beauty.

We muft therefore diftinguifll between id^as and fenfations.

Ideas take up the mind, fenfations Intereft the heart. Though
we fee nothing in an obje£t to intereft us, we may yet dif-

cover fomething In its idea to merit our approbation. Such
an objeil: therefore pleafes, and docs not pleafe, /. e. it pleafes

the underftanding, and not the fenfe. On the contrary, there
are fome objedls, whofe ideas do not offer any thing laudable,

which yet excite agreeable fenfations. There is therefore
beauty of two forts.

It is exceeding hard to fix any general cha^a£l:eri^^ic of beauty ;

for, as the ideas and fenfations of different perfons differ ac-
cording to the habitudes of the body and the turn of the
mind

; fo do the relations of objcfls to thofe ideas and fenfa-
tions vary, whence what we call beauty refults. Hence arife

thofe different opinions of a beautiful thought, a beautiful -^o-
nian, a beautiful painting, tsf.

Vol. I.

Mr. Perrault diftinguiflies two kinds of beauties in arclii-

tcdture, which chime in pretty aptly with the two fpecies of"

beauty above : the one, he calls pofitive and convincing, fuch
as the richnefs of the materials, grandeur of the ftrudure,
neatnefs of the workmanfjiip, fymmetry, £3V.

The others he calls arbitrary, which depend on the will,

and which would admit of having their proportions changed
without derormity. Thefe only pleafe by the connexion, or
afiociatio]! of their ideas with others of a different kind
which pleafe of thcmfelves ; they owe their beauty to that pre-

polTeffion of the mind, whereby a thing, whofe value we do
know, infinuatcs an efteem for othere which we do not.

Thus, he obferves, there arc many things in architecture-,

which reafon and good fenfe would judge deformed, and
which, however, cuftom has not only made tolerable, but
even beautiful, by their being always joined with other beauties

that are pofitive. Thus, being at firft pleafed with viewing
them in company, and merely on account of their company,
at length we become pleafed with them alone ; and thus

we frequently fall In love with deformities, and grow fond
of faults.

Hence, the ufe of foils may feem founded on an ill'pfillofo-

pliy. If a beauty takes off from a deformity, the deformity

in its turn takes off from the beauty .- It is the 'foil, therefore,

is the gainer, tiic diamond lofes. As the dlainond pleafes, we
are pleafed, in fome meafure, with every thing about it, parti-

cularly the foil ; and as the foil difpleafes, we are In fome mea-
fure difgufted with every thing about it, therefore with the

diamond: the mind cannot be well pleafed and dlfpleafed at

the fame time : by viewing the diamond and foil together, a
man might in a long courfe of time find the one almoft as

beautiful as the other. The difparity would be always dlmi-

nilhing, till they came near a level : and by removing them a-

part, they would by degrees return to their original Ifate, i. e.

the diamond would recover, and the foil lofe its luftre. See
Deformity.

Beauty of Chrijl's Perfon has been the fubjeit of ftrong

difputes in all ages of the church.—^Ifaiah defcrlbes the Mef-
liah, as without form and co7nelinefs, or any beauty to render
him defirable. And the moft ancient writers, as Juftin
Martyr, Clem. Alex. Origen, St. Cyril, Tcrtullian, i^c. not
only underftand the prophet thus, but confefs that the pro-
phecy was literally fulfilled in the perfon of our Saviour.

Tcrtullian fays, that Chrift was ne afpeSiu quidem honejius :

de car. Chrifll. And Celfus brings this confideratlon as an
argument againft his divine office and niiffion.—But all this

was afterwards denied by St. Jerom, and Chryfoflom;
who interpret the words of Ifaiah, of the poverty and hu-
mility of the Meffiah ; and take the words of the Pfalraift,

fpeciofus pns filiis hominum ; as meant of his perfonal form.—
At length they began to magnify the external beauty of his

body ; and confined themfelves to one kind of pidture, with
a zealous pretence of a llkenefs, which 800 years ago was
known by none ; every country having a feveral one.
Whence that query of the Iconoclafta;, which of thofe images
or veronlcEe was a true one ? And well might they be un-
like each other, fince every nation painted our Saviour in

the neareft refemblance to the make, air, l^c. of the people
of the country.

BECHICS*, Bechica, Bv^'xa^ medicines proper for re-

lieving coughs,
• I'he word is formed of the Greek, (3*j|, a cough.

Bechics amount to much the fame with what we otherwife
call pneu?/wnics, thoraeics, expeeiorants^^^nd peSiorals. Seethe
articles Expectorant, and Pectoral.

Bechic Pills. See the aiticle Pillula.
BED, a place prepared to ftretch and compofe the body on, for

reft and fleep ; made chiefly of feathers inclofed in a ticken
cafe.

We fay a feather bed, a down bed ; a ftanding bed, a fettec

bed, a tent bed, a truckle bed, &c.
Bed of State. See Parade,
No beds are to be fold except filled with one fort of ftufHno-

only ; e. gr. feather beds with only dry pulled feathers ; and
down beds with clean down alone. No fcalded feathers are to
be mixed with the former ; nor fen-down with the latter, on
the pain of forfeiture ; the mixture of fuch things beino-

conceived as contagious for man's body to lie on. Stat. 11.
//;-?/. 7. c. ig,

Alio hed't[n\\ts, matralTes, and cufhions fluffed with horfe-
hair, fen-down, goats-hair, and neats-hair, which are dreffed
in lime ; and which the heat of man's body will caufe to
exhale and yield a noxious fmeiJ, whereby many of the
king's fubjc(£ls have been deftroyed—are prohibited by the
fame ftatute.

The ancient Romans had various kinds of beds for repofe; as

their leSius cubicularis, or chamber-bed, whereon they flept

—

their table-bed, or leSJus difcubitorius, whereon they eat (for

they always eat lying) there being ufually three perfons to

one bed, whereof the middle place was accounted the mall:

honourable, as well as the middle-bed.—They had alfo their

leSlus lucubratorius , whereon tliey ftudied ; and a leSlus fune-
bris, or emcrtualis^ whereon the dead were carried to the pile.

See Funeral.
I F f f Beo



BEG
Sed c/ a great gun is that thick pknfc which lies immediate-

ly under the piece \ being, as it were, the body of the car-

riage.

Bed, In gat-dening, a piece of made-ground, raifed above the

level of the adjoining ground, ufually fquare or oblong, and

enriched with dung or other amendnicnts ; intended for the

raifmg of herbs, flowers, feeds, roots, or the hkc.

i^?f-BED. See the article IAo'Y-'BeA.

Bed, in mafoiiry, denotes a couifc or range of Hones. See

CoURSEi
'jo'mt of the Bed is the mortat between two ftoncs placed over

each other.

Beds, in fpcaking of minerals and foffils, fignify certain

ftrata, or layers of matter difpofed over each other. See

Strata.
BED-CKAMBER—iiJr^^j or Gmtlemenof //j?Bed-Ch am-

ber are perfons of the firft rank, ten in number ; whofe

office is, each in his turn, to attend a week in the king's

bed'cbamber, lying by the king on a pallet-bed all night, and

to wait on the kmg when he eats in private.

The firft of thcfc is called ^roo7« of the Jiole. See the article

Stole.
BED-MOULDING, or BEDDiNG-moHW»i^, in archi-

tefturc, is a term ufed by tlie workmen for thofe members

in a corniche, which are placed below the corona or

crown.
A/'frtf-Mca/i/w^ufuallyconfiftsof thefefour members, an O—G,
a lilt-, a large boultine, and another lift under the coronet.

BKECH-OiV, an oil drawn from the fruit, , or maft, of the

beech-tree.

The heeeh-maji is a kind of triangular feed, in form of a nut.

Or rather acorn, containing a whitilh, oleaginous pith, of a

Very agreeable taftc ; whereof is made an oil much valued for

fatiets, iSc.

It is vety common in Picardy, and other places, where the

maft abounds. They draw it cold by expreffion, after the

maft has been fhclled, and gronnd or pounded.

An attempt was made, a few years ago, to introduce the ma-

nutaftureof beech-oil in England, and a patent granted to the

proprietor ; but without fucccfs ; the country people, it feems,

turning their maft to better account in feeding the hogs with

it, than in felling it to the patentee, and his co-proprietors,

for oil.

BEDOUEENS. See Scenites.
BEEN, o\ BeiJek, in pharmacy, denotes a medicinal root,

celebrated, efpeclally among the Arabs, for its aromatic, car-

diac, and alexiterial virtues.

'Inhere are two kinds of bee7is, viz. the zuhite, been album,

which is infipid, making little imprefiion on the tongue, be-

fides that of a little bittcrnefs which it leaves behind it, and

fuppofed by fome modern botanifts to be the faftie with our

lychnis terrcftils, by others called the papaver fpumeum.

Redbeen^ been rubrurn^ is fibrous, brown without and reddifh

Within ; fuppofed to be the root of a fp^cies of limonium, or

fca-lavender.

They are both brought from the Levant, and have much the

fame virtues, being iubftituted for each other ; they muft be

chofen dry, and of an aromatic aftringent tafte.

BEER*, a popular drink, prepared from malt and hops.

* The word is Saxon, formed from the German bier, ofthe

Latin hibere^ fometimes written by apocope biber.

Matthiolus takes the zyihu7n and cunni of the ancients to be

the fame with the beer and ale of our days; and thinks the

only difFerenee between zytlmm and fwrw/, to have lain in

fome circumftances of the preparation, which rendered the

one ftronger than the other.

Tacitus, in fpeaking of the ancient Germans, as alfo Diofco-

rides, Galen, is'c. condemn beer, as prejudicial to the head,

iiervfs, and membranous parts, as occalioning a more lafting

and more uneafy drunkennefs than wine, and as promoting a

fupprelTion of urine, and fometimes a leprofy.

Meff. Perrault, Rainffant, and others, defend the modern

istr ;
urging, that the hops ufed with us, and which the an-

cients were ftrangers to, having a faculty of purifying the

blood, and removing obitrmStions, ferve as a correiStivc, and

free our drink from the inconveniences laid at the door ot

that of the ancients.

For the manner of preparing beer, fee Brewing.
For its qualities, fee Malt-Liquor.

Eager 'Be'EK is ufed by callicoe-printers, chymifts, lapidaries,

fcarlet-dyers, vinegar-merchants, white-lead-menj ^c.

BEER-Meafun\ See the article Measure.
BEEK-Finegar. See Vinegar.
BEE S-WA X. See the article Wax.
BEGGAR. See Vagabond and Rogue.

BEGGING Orders. See Mendican t.

iiEGHARDI, Beguardi, oiBegghardi, the name

of an heretical fefl in Germany, which fprung up towards

the end of the i 3th century.—Their head was one Dulcinus.

Their principal tenets were, That man, in this life, might be

impeccable ; and, that he might arrive to a degree of perfec-

tion not to be exceeded ; that this ftate is as happy as heaven ;

^hich, when once obtaijied, men urc itg iQUjer yblijed 10 ob-

BEL
ferve the fafts of the church, nor obey thdr fuperibrs 5 f?iaf

every intelieftua! creature is fclf-happy ; that it ftands in need

of nothing but the light of glory to raife it to the vifion and

enjoyment of God ; that nune, but the impcrfeiSl, apply tliem-

felves to prailife virtuous ailions ; that Chrift Jefus ought not

to be adored in the elevation of the hoft, nor the myfterie* of

his incarnation be regarded : they condemned good works,

and are faid to have fpread abroad divers impure doctrines.

Thefe fanatics, who wore the habit of monks, without pay-

int^ regard to any rule, or obferving celibacy, were condemned

under pope Clement V. at the council of Vienne in 13 ' ^'

BEGINNING ^'^^^pfi-l^^A Eclipse.

Beginning 0/" the a£iion. S I Action.
BEGLERBEG*, a Turkifli title for the chief governor

of a province, who has under him feveral beys or fangiacs,

that is, fub-governors.
* The word is alfo wvltteriheylerbey, hegkrbey, beghdtr hegli^

and beyhrbcg.—\x. is compounded" of bi^ghr, lords ; the plu-

ral of beg, lord, with the word beg fubjoined ; importing as

much as lord of lords.

BEGUARDI. See the article Beghardi.
BEGUINS, devout focieties of young women, eftahlifiiedin

feveral parts of Flanders, Picardy, and Lorrain ; wlio main-

tain themfelvcs by the work of their own hands ; leading a

middle kind of life, between the fecular and religious ; but

make no vows.

Thefe focieties began at Nivelle, in Flanders, A.D. 1226,

and foon fpread into France. Their habit was particular,

but modcft ; they lived in common, and had men of great

piety for their governors. Some of them giving into the

errors of the Beghardi, and of Margaret Porreta, pope Cle-

ment V, abolifhed their inftitution ;
upon which they ceafed

in France; but John XXII. fuccefior to Clement V. ex-

plained that decree, and declared only thofe focieties of the

Beguins extinct, which had fallen into herefy.

EE HEN. See the article Been.
B E L A Y, on board a fhip, fignifies the fame asfaflen.—Thus,

they fa)-, belay the ftieet, or tack, that is, faften it to the

kennel, iSc.

BELIEF, in its general and natural fenfe, denotes a perfua-

fion, or a ftrong affent of the mind to the truth of any propo-

fition.

In which fenfe belief has no relation to any particular kind

of means or arguments, but may be produced by any means

whatever.—Thus we are faid to believe our fcnfes, to believe

our reafon, to believe a witnefs, isc. And hence, in rhe-

toric, all forts of proofs, from whatfoever topics deduced, are

called t^m.!, becaufe apt to beget belief, or pcrfuafion touch-

ing the matter in hand.

Belief, in its more rcftrained and technical fenfe, invented

by the fclioohnen, denotes that kind of aftcnt which is

grounded only on tlie authority, or teftimony of fome per-

fon, or perfons, aft'erting or attefting the truth of any matter

propofed.

In this fenfe, belief ftands oppofed to knowledge and fcience :

We do not fay, we believe that fnow is white, or that th»

whole is equal to its parts ; but we fee and know them to be

fo.—That the three angles of a triangle are equal to two

right angles, or that all motion is natundly re<5tilincar, are

not faid to be things credible, but fcicntifcal ; and the com-

prehenfion of fuch truths is not belief, but fcience.

But, when a thing propounded to us is neither apparent to

our fenlc, nor evident to our underftanding ; neither cer-

tainly to be collected from any clear and neceftary connexion

with the caufe fiom which it proceeds, nor with the effcfts

which it naturally produces ; nor is taken up upon any rc?.l

arguments, or relation thereof to other acknowledged truths ;

and yet, notwithftanding appears as true, not by a mani-

feftation, but by an atteftation of the truth, and moves us to

afFent, not of itfclf, but in virtue of a teftimony given to it ;

This is faid to be properly credible \ and an aflent to this,

is the proper notion of belief or faith. See Faith.

Biftiop Pearfon, with the generality of divines, holds the be-

lief declared in the creed to be of this latter kind.—Dr.

Barrow, on the contrary, contends for its being of the firfl

or general and vulgar kind ; implying, that wc profeis our

being perfuaded in our minds of the truth of the propofi-

tions annexed ;
not, upon one only kind of reafon, vix.

authority \ but upon all the kinds of reafon proper for be-

"etting pcrfuafion in the feveral points enfuing.—In cffecf,

the word ffinti"' is evidently ufed in fcripture in this

fenfe : as when Thomas is faid " to have believed becaufe

" he had feen," where belief is grounded in fenfe.—Add,

that our Saviour himfelf requires men not to rely merely on

his bare teftimony concerning himfelf, but to confider ra-

tionally the quality of his works, and on that to ground their

faith : which kind of pcrfuafion is grounded on principles of

reafon.—So St. James fays, " the devils that there is a

" God." But how? They know it by experience j not by

any relation or teftimony.—Add, that the belief of the firft

and mam article, that there is a God, cannot be grounded on-

ly on autiiority : for human authority alone ciinnot prove fuch

a point ; and divine authority prefuppofes it.—To fay no

more : ths faith of the firft chrUiiani docs not fcem to have
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been founded merely on authDrlty; but idled partly on
principles of reafon, and partly on tlie atteftations of fenfe

:

as they belield tile fincerity and innocency of our Saviour's
converfation ; the wifdom and majefty of his difcourfes j the
goodnefs and holinefs of his dcctrine ; the greatnef; of his
power difcovered in his miraculous works ; thefc confidera-
dons had their weight as well as his own tcftimony. Nay.
be feems to give up and difclaim all perfuaCon from his
own teffimony, as infufficicnt and fophiftical. It was by
the following fyllogifm, tile people became fc/iWi .• He that
IS fo qualified (fo fpeaks, ads, lives, fo admirable in him-
ielf, fo agreeable to ancient prophecies) his pretences cannot
reafonably be deemed falfe, but we muft of juflice affent to
his words: But, wc fee and experience thatJcfus, Wc. Erga
With us the cafe is fomewhat different. The minor propo-
fition, which was evident from fenfe to the people of thofe
times, Js to be inferred from authority and rcaibn by us, V!:

from the credible hiftories of it ftill extant, confirmed by fo
conftant a tradition, and maintained by fuch wonderful

'

cumlfances of providence, as perhaps never concurred to
matter of fa£t before.

BELCHING. See the article Ructation.
BELL, a popular machine, ranked by muficians among the
number of mufical inftruments of percuffion. Sec Music
The parts of a kll are the body or barrel, the cluppir wlth-
in-iidc, and the ear or cannon^ whereby it is hung to a large
beam of wood—Its ufual matter is a kind of compound me-
tal made of twenty pounds of pewter to an hundred of cop-
per, cAkA bell-metal. The thicknefs of its edges is ufual

ly
of the diameter, and its height twelve times its thicknefs.

—The W/-foundcrs have a diapafon, or iell-kde, wherewith
they mcafiire the lize, thicknefs, weight, and tone of their
fo/ft.—for the method of carting W/i, fee FouNDEltY.
The ufes of bells are fummed up in the Latin diftich :

Lfiuclo Deum vcrum^ flehem mtn^ congrego clerwn,
DrfunOei flan, ftjhm fnge, fejla iecera.

The firft bells are faid to have been made at Nola, in Cam-
pania, whereof St. Paulinus was biftop ; at lead, itisaffured
he was the firft who brought tlicm into ufe in the church
And hence, it is added, they had their Latin names, ra/a- and
campma: : but others fay, they take thefe names, not from
their being invented in Campania, but bccaufe it was here
the manner of hanging and ballancing them, now in ufe,
was firft praSifed ; at leaft, that they were hung on the mo-
del of a fort of ballance invented or ufed in Campania. Form I.atin writers we find campann Jiatera, for a ftcelvard
and in the Greek ««/^vrit»,^(t^ for ponclerare, to weigh. '

'

Polydorc Virgil afcribes the invention of church bells to pope
oablnian, St. Gregory's fuccefTor ; but by miliake : for St
Jerome, cotcmporary with Paulinus, makes mention of one.
In cfFetS, pope Sabinian did not invent bells ; but he was the
iiril who appointed the canonical hours to be diflinguilhed
by them.

We even find mention made of bells in Ovid, Tibullus, Mar
tial, Statms, Manilius, and the Greek authors, under thi
appellations of nntlnnabiila, smi fiunding brafs. Suetonius,
Dion, Strabo, Polybius, Jofephus, and others, mention them
under the names of ^Jtoy?;i, trntinmlmlnm, 'mrammtim, cnta-
lam, Jigntem, &c. But thefe appear to have been no more
than baubles, and little like the huge bells in ufe among us.
Hieronymus Magius, who has a trcatifo exprcfs on bells
(wrote, when in chains, in Turkey, and which is account-
ed very remarkable, purely from his memory, without the
affiftance of any books) makes large bells a modern invention
indeed, we do not hear of anv before the fixth century in
6io, we are told. Lupus, bifbop of Orleans, beintr at Sens
then befieged by the army of Clotharius, frighted awav the
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be legcrs by ringing the bells of St. Stephen's.—The firft'largi
bells 111 England are mentioned by Bede towards the lattei
end of that century. They feem to have been pretty com-
mon m the year 8i6. The Greeks are ufually faid to have
been unacquainted with them till the ninth century
when their conftruaion was firft taught them by a Vene-
tian. ^

Indeed, it is not true, that the ufe of bells was entirely un-
known in the ancient Eaftern churches, and that they called
the people to church, as at prefcnt, with wooden mallets
Leo Allatius, in his dljertation on the Greek temples, proves
the contrary from fcveral ancient writers. It is his opinion,
that bells firft began to be difufed among them, after the ta-
king of Conftantinople by the Turks ; who, it feems, pro-
hibited thera, left their found fliould difturb the repofe of
iouls, which, according to them, wander in the air. He adds
that they 11,0 retain the ufe of bells in places remote from the
intercourfe of the Turks; particularly, very ancient ones in
mount Athos.
F. Simon thinks the Turks rather prohibited the Chriftians
t.he u(c of bells, out ol political, than religious reafons ; hi-
alinuch, as the ringing of bells might ferve as a fignal for the
execution of revolts, (£e.

B o '

The city of Bourdeaux was deprived of its hells for rebellion

:

and when it wan offered to have them reftored, the people
refufe.1 ,t, alter having tafted the cafe and conveniency of
being (reed from tlie conflam din and jangling of bills.

Matthew Paris obferves, tbat anciently the ufe of t -fiwijs
prohibited in time of mourning

; though, at prel' nt, theymake one of the principal ceremonies of mourniiig, rilabilhrt
adds,- that it was an ancient cuftom to ring the beUs for per-
ions about to expire, to advertife the people to pray fof them
whence our petjft?ig. bells,

^

Lobineau obferves, that the cultom of ringing bills, at the
apprrach of thunder, is of fome antiquity

; but, th„t th'- de-
fign was not fo much to (hake the air, and fo diffipate the
thunder, as to call the people to church, to pray that the
parilh might be prefcrved from tbat terrible meteor.
The cuftom of chriftening, or bleffing bells, is very an-
cient. Some fay it was introduced by pope- John XIII. in
972; but, it is evidently of an older ft.-.nding ; there being
an exprefs prohibition of the praitice in a capitular of Char-
Jemain m 789. Alcuin fays, it was eftablilhed long before
the eighth century ; fo that what has been faid of John XIIL
is only to be vnderftood of an order of that pope, for reitor-
mg the praflice which had been difufed. Sec Hofpinian de
Ongine Templenim, p. 113. where there is a particular
account of all the ridiculous ceremonies prailifcd about
bells.

Nankin, a city of China, was anciently famous for the large-;
nefs of Its belts; but their enormous weight having iircught
down the tower, in which they were hung, the whole biiilj-
ing fell to ruin, and the bells have ever fince lain on the
ground—One of thefe bells is near twelve Eiiglilh tbot high,
the diameter fevcn and an half, and its circumference twenty-
three

; Its figure almoft cylindric, except for a fwelling iti

the middle ; and the thicknefs of the metal about the edges;
feven inches.—From the dimenfions of this bell, its weight is
computed at 50,000 pounds, which is more than doubfe the
weight of that of Erfort, faid by father Kircher to be the
grcatoft bell in the world.—Thefe bells were caft by tlic firft
eniperor of the preceding dynafty, about 300 years ago.
They have each their name, tbe hanger tehoui, the eater ehei
the Deeper chm, the will /.—Father le Comte adds, that
tiicre are feven other bells in Pekin, caft in the reign of

each of which weighs r20,ooo pounds. But the
Youlo,
founds even of their biggeft bells, are very poor ; being flruck
with a wooden in lieu of an iron clapper.
The Egyptians have none but wooden bells, except one brought
by the Franks into the monaftcry of St. Anthony.
The found of a bell arifes from a vibratory motion of ths
parts thereof, much bke that of a mufical chord. The
Itrokc ot the clapper, it is evident, muft change the figure
of the bell, and 01 round make it oval : but the metafha-
ving a great degree of elaftieity, that pait which the ftroke
drove lurtheft from the centre will fly back again, and this
even fomewhat nearer to the centre than before : fo that the
two points which before were the extremes of the longer di-
ameter, now become thofe of the Ihorter. Thus, the cir-
cumference of the bell undergoes alternate changes of figure,
and by means thereof gives that tremulous motion to ths
air wherein found confifts. See Sound.
M. Perrault maintains, that the found of the fame hell, or
chord, is a compound of the founds of the feveral parts
thereof; fo that where the parts are homogeneous, and the
dimenfions of the figure uniform, there is fuch a perfeft mix-
ture of all thefe ibuiids, as conrtilutcs one uniform, fmooth;
eyen found

; and the contrary circumftances produce harflinefs.
i his he proves from the bells dift'ering in tune according M
the part you ftrike ; and yet ftrike it any where, there is
a motion of all the parts- He therefore confideis bells as
compofed of an infinite number of rings

; which, according
to their different dimenfions, have different tones, as chords
of different lengths have : and, when ftruck, the vibrations
of the parts immediately ftruck determine the tone

; being
fupported by a fufficient number of confonant tones in the
other parts.

Mr. Hauklbee, and others, have found by experiment, that
the found of a bell ftruck under water is a fourth deeper than
in the air

:
though Mcrfenne fays, it is of the fame pitch in

both elements.

Bells are obferved to be heard further, placed on plains, than
on hills

; and ftill further, in valleys, than on plains : the
reafon of which will not be difficult to .affign, if it be con-
fidered, that the higher the fonorous body is, the rarer is its

medium
; confeqtiently, the lefs inipulfe it receives, and ths

lefs proper vehicle it is to convey it to a diftanCe.
i 1.1. metal. T f Metal.
oundery o/Bells.^Scc the articles -J Fou .VDEEY.

Diving ^EL-i..^ S (Diving.
BELLOWS, a machine ufed to give abrilk agitation to thi

air, by enlarging and contradting its capacity, and thus ex-
piring and infpiring the air by turns.

Bellows are of various kinds, as dsjnejlic bello-ws, enamellers
bellows, Jmiths bellows, &c.

'

There are fome bellows triangular, which only move on one
fide : others, called lantern-bellows, from their rcfembling a
paper lantern : thefe move every way, and yet ftill continue
parallel.

Mr. Triewald, engineer to bis Swedifli majeft)', has contrived

a kind of wattr-bellotvs.—This 13 not the firft time that waie'r
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has been MpVied to blow the fire. The fame is done at Ti-

voli, and in other parts of Italy, where the contr|vances for

this purpofe are called /# d'ac,ua.-Vid, Phil. Tra,jJ. N°.

The aabn and cffca of hdlow! of every kind, whether lea-

thern or wooden, wrought by water or by men, depends on

this, that the air which enters them, and which they con-

tain when raifed, is again compreffcd into a narrower fpacc

when they are clofed. And, as the an, hke all other fluids,

runs to that place where it meets the leaft refiftance, the air

mull of confcnuence fly out of the pipe or aperture with a

velocity proportional to the force whereby the air is comprel-

fed, and muft of confequtncc blow ftronger or weaker as

the velocity with which the top and bottom of the bdlcws

meet is greater or lelTer. The blaft alfo will laft m propor-

tion to the quantity of air that was drawn into the billows

through the valve or wind-clap.

The HtlTian billows arc a contrivance for driving air into a

mine for the refpiration of the miners. This M. Papin im-

proved, changing its cylindrical form into afpiralone; and,

with this, working it only with his foot, he could make a

wind to raife two pound weight.
, f . j

The billows of an organ are fix foot long and four broad

;

each havina an aperture of four inches, that the valve may

play eafdy. " There fhould likewife be a valve at the nofe of

the billows, that one may not take the air from the other.

To blow an organ of fixteen feet, there are required four pair

of thefe billows.
r ^• •

EELOMANCY *, Belomantia, a kind of divination

by means of arrows, praffifed in the eaft, but chiefly among

tlie Arabians.
* The word is of Greek origin ;

compoanded of ^e?.©-, arrow

and divijiation.

Bthmancy has been performed in different manners : one was

to mark a parcel of arrows, and put eleven, or more of

them, into a bag ; thefe were afterwards drawn out, and ac-

cording as tliey were marked, or not, they judged of future

events. .

,

Another way was to have three an'ows, u ^n one of which

was wrote, God orders it mo ;
upon another, God forbids it

mi; and upon the third, nothing at all. Thefe were put into

a nuiver, out of which they drew one of the three at ran-

dom i if it happened to be that with the firft infcnption, the

tiling they confultcd about was to be done ; if it chanced to be

that with the fecond infcription, it was let alone; and, if it

proved that without infcription, they drew over again.

Bilommicy is an ancient praftice, and probably that which

Ezekiel mentions, ^A.xxi.21. At lead St, Jerome underftands

it fo, and obferves that the praBice was frequent among the

Aflyrians and Babylonians. Something like it is alfo men-

tioned in Hofea, ih. iv. only that Jlavis are there mentioned

inftcad of arrows, which is rather rhaldommu) than htlonuui-

c,.._Grotius, as well as Jerome, confounds the tw-o together,

and fhews tliat they prevailed much among the Magi, Chal-

deans, and Scythians ; whence they paffed to the Sclavonians,

and thence to the German?, whom Tacitus obfcri'es to make

of bilomaiiiy.

BELTS, Fnfiix, in aflronomy, two zones or girdles fur-

rounding Jupiter's body, more lucid than the reft, and termi-

nated by parallel lines ;
being fomctimcs broader and fome-

timcs narrower, nor conftantly taking up the fame places in

his dilk.

BEN, Been, orBEHEN. See Been.

BENCH. See the articles Banc, Bank, Is'c.

King's Bench. )
f King.

Frii Bench. [ See the articles < Fee e-Bekch.

/ra»ttj Bench.) (Widow.
BENCHERS, in an inn of court, the femors of the houfe,

who have the government and dire£lion thereof ; and out oi

whom is yearly chofen a treafurer, ^c. See Inn.

BEND, in heraldry, an ordinary, or bearing, formed by two

lines, drawn diagonally, or a-thwart, from the upper part of

the fhield on the right, to the lower part on the left ; being

. fuppofed to reprefent a flloulder-belt, or fcarf worn over the

fhoulder

—

^i^stTab. Hirald. Jig.-j.

The bind is one of the ten honourable ordinaries, containing

a third part of the field when charged, and a fifth when plain.

—It is fometimes indented, ingrailed, ^i.

Heralds fpeak of a hind dixlir, and a bendfmijlir.

A bind is fubdivided into a binlit, or hamlilit, which is ti;;

fixth part of the flrield ; a gartir, which is the moiety oi

a bend ; a loji, which is the fourth part of a bend ; and
"

ribband, whiclr is the moiety of a loJl.

Bend dixtir is that properly and abfolutcly called a bind,

above defined .—The word dexter is ufuadly annexed to pre-

vent miftakes, and diftinguifli it from the

Bend fmijter, which is the fame with what is otherwife called

after the French heralds, a Itir, bam. See the article B
The himl-jmijier is fubdivided into the fiarf, or fiarp, and

the bcittoon ; which latter is the fourth part of the bend, and

the moft ufual mark of illegitimacy ; but, then it never ex-

tends it felf quite a-thwait the Ihield, but is cut off a little at

each end.

^Vben two flrait lines drawn within the bend run nearly
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parallel to the outward edges of it, this is called voiding \

and, he that bears it, is faid to biar a bend voided.

Party J^r Bend dextir. l
g ,^ .,^1^

( Pa rtv.

Point in Sunn. J
{BolNT.

BENDING, in the fea language.—They fay, bind the cable,

when it is to be made faft to the ring of the anchor.—To
bind two cables, fignifics to tie them together with a knot,

which, though lefs fmc than fplicing, is fooner done.

To unbind the cable, is to loofen it from the ring of the an-

chor ; which is done when a fhip defigns to be long at fea.

To bind a main fail, is to make it fall to the yard in its

proper place.

BENDS, in a fhip, are the fame with wailis, or wales, which

are the outermoft timbers of a (hip, on which men fet their

feet in climbing up.
, r a r j a

They are reckoned from the water, the frjf, Jiimd,- antl

third bend : they help much to ftrengthcn the (hip, and have

the beams, knees, and foot-hooks bolted into them.

BENDY, Bands', in blazonry, denotes an efcutcheon s

bein» divided bend-wife into an even number of partitions.—

If they be odd, the field muft firft be named and then the

number of bends.

Borry-BENDY. T rBARRT.
C5!ijitjr-EENDY. i See the articles J Counter.
Po/y-BENDY. i (Paly.

BENE. See the article DE Bene
BENEDICTINS, or Benedictin order, is an or-

der of monks, who profefs to foUow the rule of St. Bene-

The Binidiains are thofe properly called mmachi, monks ;

the other orders are better denominated /rrVri, oirilipous.

In the canon law, the Benediains are called black monks, be-

ing diltinguilhcd from the other orders by the colour t>f their

habit i
and not by the name of their patriarch, St. Beneditt.—

Amosi" us they were formerly abb denominated black friers.

The Benedlains wear a loofe black gown, with large wide

flceves, and a capuche on their heads, endmg in a point be-

The lift of faints of the BenediUin order is very ample ; but

they are accufed by Baronius and many other writers, of put-

ting many in the lift who were never of the order. See Re-

ligious.
BENEDICTUS carduus. See the article Carduus.

BENEDITTO /ocM. See the article Sacco.

BENEFICE, Beneficium, in an ecclefiaftical fenfe, a

church endowed with a revenue for the performance of di-

vine fcrvice ; or the revenue itfelf, affigned to an ecclefiafti-

cal perfon for life, in return for his performing the fcrvice of

the church.

All church-preferments, except bifliopncs, are called bini-

ficis ; and all benificis are, by the canonifts, fometimes called

dignitiis : but we now ordinarily diflinguifti between bine-

fce and dignity, applying the word dignity to bilhoprics, dean-

ries, arch-deaconries and prebends ; and benefice to parfonagcs,

vicarages, and donatives.

The term binifici comes to us from the old Romans, who

ufing to diftribute part of the lands they had conquered on

the frontiers of the empire, to their foldicrs ; thofe who en-

joyed fuch rewards were called binificiani, and the lands

thcmfclves binefiiia, as being held on the pure beneficence

and liberality of the foveraign. Thefe beneficis at firft were

given for life only, but afterwards they became hereditary

and patrimonial.
n- j ^

From the Romans, both the name and the thing palled into

France and England, with this difference, as Mr. Blount ob-

ferves, that benifiiis were not given as mere gratuities for paft

fervices, but as warrants for future ones, and were according-

ly held by the tenure of ferving, on occafion, in the wars,

isc. So that what was before a binifici, became now con-

verted into afe. SeeFEE, and Service.

Hence, doubtlefs, came the term benefice to be applied to

church-livings J for, bedfides that the ccclefiaftics held for

life, like the foldiers, the riches of the church arofe from the

beneficence of princes.
. . ,^ , ,

As to the origin of ecclefiaftical benefices, it is hard to de-

termine when"the revenues of the church were firft divided :

it is certain, till the fourth century, all the revenues were in

the hands of the bifbops, who diftributed them by their

ceconomi j they confiftcd principally in alms and voluntary

contributions.—As the church came to have lands, parts there-

of were affigned for the fubfiftcncc of the clerks, and called

'
bKiefiits ; of which we find fome footing in the fifth and

fixth century : but then there does not appear to have been

any certain partition, nor any precife quota allotted to each

particular ; but the allotments were abfolutely difcretional till

about the twelfth century.
, y . ,

At firft, each was contented with a fingle benefice ; but, plu-

ralities were, by degrees, introduced, on pretence of equi-

ty for, a fingle benefice being fometimes fcarce thought a

competency, the prieft was allowed two : as his quality, or

occafions, increafed, fo the number of benefices that were to

fupport him were increafed too. Hence fome, affedfing to

equal princes in quality, pretend to revenues anfwerable

thereto.
Vine.
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Vine. Ferrier obfcrvcs, that, in [lis time, there were live cafes
by which benefices were acquired ; by the nominative, as in
royal nominations

; by the genitive, as where the children of
great men, £sfr. are provided of lerufices by their birth

; by
the dative, when fpcaking of a benefice, it is faij, date, bf
dahtur mbis ; by the accujative, as where bv virtue of an ac-
culation, either true or faife, an incumbent is difpolTelTed,
and another admitted ; by the aUciiivi; as when benefices are
taken away by force from the poor and helplefs ; but the ve-
Jiauvcak, which is the mod: jult and legitimate, is out of
ufe—1 he nommatme is for the Icing ; the genitive for the
great

;
the dative for the rich ; the aeciifatme for tlic cun-

ning
;
and the Mative for the ambitious ; but the vocative is

refcrvcd tor the Holy Ghofl: alone.

1 he canoriifts diflliiguilh three manners of vacating a bene-
Jjce, va,. de jure, de faSlo, by the fentence ofajudge.—

K

benefice is vacated dejure, when the perlbn enjoying it is TOilty
ot tertam crimes cxprefli:d in thofe laws, as herely, fimonj.,ac—^^A benefice is vacated defaHo, as well as de jure, by the
natural death, or the refignation of the incumbent : which
rclignation may be either exprcfs ; or tacit, as when he en-
gages in a ftate, lie. inconfiftent with it; as among the Ro-
manifts by marrying, entering a religious order, or tile like.A benefice becomes vacant by the fintence of a judge, by Way
of punifhment for certain crimes, as concubinjJe, periurv
lorcery, lele,

o j r j n
Benefices are divided by the canonifts intofunple, and faeer-
dotal: m the firft, there is no obligation but to read prayers.

Of—Such are canonrics, chaplaiiifhips, ch.intnes, fcfc.
The fecond arc charged with a cure of fouls, or the di-
reaion and guidance of confciences.—Such are vicarao-cs,
rectories, ISc.

The Romailifts, again, diftinguifli benefices into remlar and
jeeular. ^

Rigukr ot titular BEXEricES are thofe held by a religious
or a regular, who has made profeffion of fome religious Crder'.
—Such are abbies, priories conventual, fSe.
Or rather, regular benefice is that which cannot be conferred
on any but a religious

; either by its foundation, by tlie in-
Idtution of fome fuperior, or by prefcription. Kor prefcrip-
tion torty years polTeflion by a religious, makes the benefice
regular.

Secular Benefices are thofe which are only to be given to fe-
culars.—Of which kind are almoft all cures.
All bene/Kcs are reputed fecular, till the contrary is made ap-
pear.— They are called /aa/ar benefices, becaufe held by fe-
cular priefts, e. by fuch as live in the world, and are not
engaged in any monaftic order.
Some benefices, regular in themfclves, have been fecularized
by the pope's bull.

Benefice in commendam is that, the direaion and ma-
nagement whereof, upon a vacancy, is given or recommended
to an ecclefi.dtic for a certain time, till it may be ccnvcri-
mtly provided for. See Regular andSECUL.tit.

Pojjiffwn of a Benefice. See Possession.
B t N E F I C I O. See Dephivatio a benefieia.
^u/pe?i/io aBB:^EFicio. 7

'

Primo Beneficio ecclefmjTieo halemlo. \BENEVOLENCE is ufed, both in our ftatutes and chro-
nicles, lor a voluntaiy gratuity given by the fubjcas to their

hireftatt'
'° proportion to

In this fenfe, benevolence amounts to much the fame with
what in other nations is called eharitativum, given
iometimes by tenants to their lords, by the clergy to "their
blfliopj, Kr—In France it is called excepting that
this latter IS refiinined to the acl of the clergy.BENZOIN, a medicinal kind of rcfin, imported from the
kingdoms of Cochinchina, Lao, and feveral other psrts of
the Eaft Indies,

EES
fenliaily changed, yef fome allowed that the body and hUcii
of Chrift were contained in th«n, though concealed unaeian impanation, which was the opinion of Berengarius hint-
lelt

:
others denied any cliange at all, and refoived the whole

into Jigure; otheis again allowed a change in part; anf
others an entire change, with this rcftriction, that to thofe who
prdeiitcd themfelv.s unworthily it was changed back again.

ui^Dr-.Vr^'' "«B£HE»ICES. Sc-eCoMA.BEKOrAIVlOT gives t!ie denomination to a kind of ef-
drawn from a fruit, produced by ingrafting the Icmcn-

fence,

tree on the bergamot ptar-llock. It is properly the ci!y
fKiid of the pec!s of thefc kinons t-xproffcd by the fiiieers.
I here is hkcwife a feind TnLift uf the fame nam?, whicflfame namt, which

httle of the efleiice rubbed

,
or Berghmote, vulgarly Barmot

,
mans ; and imte.

fSeeU"'='''=^""°-
I rRIMO.

iJrram is the fame with what is^ popularly called benjamin.
or benjoitt, folnetiines alfo afa dnlcis.

It is procured by a woimii or incifion mad.
leaves refemblc thofe of the lemon-tree.

n a tree, whofe
It is of a yellowifli

nilour, of an agreeable fcent, and melts eafily
There are three forts of benzoin .--the firft Is called aniycda-
loieles, becaufe of its being interl'perfed with feveral white
fpots, which refemble broken alinonds : this comes from
blam, and is efieemed the bcft.—Tlie fecond is black and very
odoriferous

; it drops from young trees, and comes from Su-
matra, It IS called it»2«-„„„, de Boninas^—Thc third fc-rt is alfo
Nacfc, but Icfs odoriferous j this is found in the iflands of
Java and Sumatra.
Benzoin is ufed in phyfic, as a pcftoral, and anti-afthmatic

;

and throi,™ on live coals, it ferves to perfume houfes, Uc.KERENGARIANS, a religious fe-ct, who adhered to
lie opinions of Berengarius, archdeacon of Aniou, who op-
poleJthedoariiieot tranlubflaiiti.ition and thi
a eon.lderable time before Lulher.
Ho is further charged by ilic Romanifts with decrying mar-
'age, and maintaining the common ufe of all forts of wo-men, and aflertiog intant-bapiilm of no efFcft
His followers were divideil on the head of the eucharift :

1 hough they aU ajteed that the bread and v^ine were not cf-

is only clean tobacco, with
into it.

BERGHiVIOT*, orB
a court held on a hill for deciding pleas" and controveriies
among the Dcrbyfliire miners.

• The word is formed from die Saxon ber
canvciuvs, allcinbly or meeEiii^i.

BERLIN, a fort of vehicle, of the chariot-kind, much ufed
ot late

; taking its name from the city of Berlin in Germa-
ny

: though fome attribute the invention of it to the
Itahans, and derive the word from berlina, a name given by
them to a iort of ftage, whereon pcrfons are expofed to pub-
lic lhame.

1 he berlin is a very convenient machine to travel in, being
lighter, and lefs apt to be overturned, than a chariot.—The
body of It IS hung high on fhafls by leathern braces ; there
being a kmd ot (tirrup or footftool for the conveniency of sct-
tnig into it ; inftead of fide-vvindoivs, fome have fkreens to let

^

down in bad weather, and draw up in good.
3ERME, in fortification, a fmall fpice of ground, four or

live foot wid<, left without the rampart, between its foot
and the fide of the moat ; to receive the earth that rolls down
from the rampart, and prevent its falling into and filling up
the moat.

This IS alfo called lifiere, relais, retraitc, pas de fouris. fore-
land, fc-ff.

Sometimes, for more fecurity, the herme is palifadoed.
BERNARDINS, or Bernardjtes, the name of a reh-

gious order extended over great part of Europe
; being an im-

provement on the order of St- Benedifl, firft made by Ro-
bert, abbot de Moleine ; and further reformed by St. Ber-
nard, abbot de Clervaux, whence they take their name.
Their ufual habit is a white gown, with a black fcapulary;
but when they ofliciate, they put on a large white coul witll
great lleeves, and a hood of the fame colour.
The Bernardins differ very little from the Cirtercians. They
had their origin towards tlie beginning of the twelfth cen-
tury.

BERRY, bacca, a grain, fruit, or feed, produced by fe-
veral herbs, trees, and Ihrubs, thence called bacciferous, for
the confervation, and re-produ£fion of their kind. See
Bacciferous.
Berries are of various fizes, forms, properties, and ufes, ac-
cording to the plants whereon they grow.— Some are ufed la
medicine, as junipcr-i«r;Vi, buckthoin-^d^rriVr, &c.—Others
in dying, as I'lcnch or yellow berries, &c.

Aifj.^iBERRY. ( 5 , (Avignon.
.//. Berry. J

See the articles
J

BERYL,
denotes a

he real prefence.

)r Beryll, Bwct>^^©., in the ancient phyfiology,
traiifparent ftone, or gem, brought from India, of a

light, or pale green colour
; infjinuch, that fome have repre-

fented it as of two celoiirs, the one green, the other pale.
The beryl of the ancients is the fame with what in latter
times has been denominated a-qua marina, by reafon of its

glaucous, or fea- green colour.

'The beryl dilFers fiom the chryfoberyl, which is ibmewhat
paler, and partakes more of the yellow ; and from the chryof'
prafus, which partakes more of the green.

Some authors take the beryl to be"the diamond of the an*
cienls.

The beryl is fometimes found in pieces large enough to form
fine vafes. It is faid there are many of tiiefe in Cambaya,
Martaban, Pegu, and Ceylon.
The properties of the beryl were very wonderful in the opi-
nion of the ancient naturalifts ; they tell us, it kept people
from tailing into amhufc.ides of enemies, excited courage in
the fearful, and cured difeafes of the eyes and ftomach-—It
does none of thefc things now ; becaufe people are not fimple
enough to believe it has the virtue to do them. See Sup-

• PLE.\iENT, article Beryll.
3ES, orBEssis, an ancient Roman weight, containing two

thirds of the as ; that is, eight uneiee. See the article A s.

BESANT, Bezant, Bisant, or Byzant, a fort of
coin ftruck at Byzantium, in the time of the Chriftian em-
pciors.

^
The befant was pure gold, or twenty-four carats fine : but its

value is not well agreed on.

Hence alfo the goiii offered by the king at the altar, on fefli-

vals, is ilill called bcf^nt, or bifant.

BESS IS. Ste the article Bes.

I G E 3 BESTAIL,
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B E S T A I L, or B E ST I A l , in ancient ftatutcs is ufed for cat-

tle. 5 hd. 3. C. 2.
, r 1.

BESTIAIllI, among the ancient Romans, thofewhowere

hired to combatc with beafls, or thofe who were expofed to

them, by lentence of Jaw. „. .. , r

We ufually diftinguith two kinds of kjiwru : the firft were

thofe condemned to the beafts ; either as being enemies taken

prifoners, or as being Haves, and guilty of fome enormous

crime.- Thefe were all expofed naked, and without delence

to the beafls ; nor did it aught avail to conquer and kill the

beaft, frclh ones being continually let loofeon them, till they

were dead.-But, it feldom happened that two were required

for the fame man; on the contrary, one beaff frequently dil-

natched feveral men. Cicero mentions a lion, which alone

difpatched two hundred ie/P.VnV.-Thole who fucceeded the

firft were called .?.Jf.., and the lall .^Z""' i among the Ko-

mans, 77icridiani. ,

TheChriftians vmbeJUani of this kind, even fome of them

wlio were Roman citizens ;
though it was the legal right ot

fuch to be exempt from it. rr 1 r

The fecond kind of hjiiarll, Seneca obferves, confifted of

young men, who, to become expert m managing their arms,

fought fomctimcs againft bealls, and fometimes agamit one

another ; and of bravo's, who, to fhcw their courage and

dexterity, expofed themfelves to this dangerous combat. Au-

guftus encouraged this praaice in young men of the hiit

rank ; Nero expofed himfelf to it ; and it was for the killing

beafts in Ihe amphitheatre, that Commodus acquired the title

of the Rcimn HcrcuUi.

Vigenere to thefe adds two kinds of Irjllarn more : the hrlt

were thofe wlio made a trade of it, and fought for money 1

the fecond was where feveral biJUarli armed, were let loofe

at once againit a number of bealts.

BEVEL, inmafonry, and among joiners, a kind of fquare,

one leg whereof is frequently ftrait, and the other crooked,

according to the fweep of an arch or vault; bemg withal

moveable, on a point, or centre, fo that it may be fet to any

«ngle.

The make and ufe of the kvel are pretty much the fame as

thofe of the common fquare and mitre, except that thele lat-

ter are fixed i the firfl: at an angle of ninety degrees, and the

fecond at forty-five ; whereas thubcvtl, being moveable, may,

in fome meafurc, fupply the office of both, and yet, which it

is chiefly intended for, fupply the deficiencies ol both, ferv-

ing to fet off, or transfor, angles either greater or lefs than

ninety or forty-five degrees.

BEVEL-<?n^»/ is ufed among the workmen, to denote any other

angle befidethofo of ninety or forty-five degrees. See ANGIE.

BEVILE', in heraldry, denotes a thing broken, or opening

like a carpenter's rule.—Thus he bearelh argent a chief btvilc

vert, by the name of Bcvirlls.—V. Tab. Herald, fig. 8.

BEY, or Beg, denotes a governor of a country or town m
the Turkith empire.

The Turks write the word begb, or W, but they pronounce it

icy : properly it fignifies lard, but is particularly applied to a

Urd of a banntr, whom in the fame language they call jan-

giakheg, or ;
[angiat, which among them fignihes banner,

orJUndard, being the badge of him who commands in a

confiderable place of fome province, having under him acon-

flderable number of Spahi's, or horfe.

Each province in Turkey is divided into feven of thefe yo»-

giaks, or banners, each of which qualifies a ley ; and thefe

are all commanded by the governor of the province, whom

they alfo call beghller-kgU, or beyla -bey, i. e. lord of the

fords or beys of the province.

Thefe beys are in a great meafure the fame that bannerets

formerly were in England.

Bey, of Tunis, denotes a JnWc, or fci^ thereof

to what at Algiers is called the Dey.

In the kingdom of Algiers, each province is governed by a

hey, or vice-roy ; who is appointed and removed at plealure

by the dey ; but has a defpotic power within his junfdiflion ;

and, at the feafons of colkaing the tribute from the Arabs,

is affiftcd by a body of troops from Algiers. Shavj. Trav.p. 6.

BEZANT. See the article Besant.
E E Z O A R », or Bezoard, primarily denotes an antidote,

or counter-potfon.

* The word is formed from the Perlian pa-zabar, which de-

notes the fame ; pa, fignifying, agaiuft ; and zabar, poilbn.

. anfwerinj

In this fenfe the name is applied to divers chymical compo-

pofitions of that intention ; as the mineral, folar, and jovial

hezoeirds.

Some have alfo given the appellation animal bezoard, to i

powder made of the heart and liver of vipers, pulverized to-

gether.

Bezoar, or Bezoard, in a more proper fenfe, denotes ;

medicinal i^one, brought from the Eafl or Weft-indies, com

pofed of feveral coats laid one over another, generated in the

itomach of an animal of the goat kind, and clleemcd a pow-

erful antidote and cardiac Or, it may be defined, a ftony

fublhince, taken out of the Ifomach of fome animal, com-

pof^d of feveral coats or lamina:, like an onion, and endued

witlr a power of refifling poifcu.

B E Z
This is fometimes alfo called the true hezcar ; and is of two

kinds, oriental and oecidental.

Oriental BtzoAR is in the mod efteem, and is brought froin

feveral parts of the Eaft-Indies, chicHy Golconda and Ca-

nanor; it is there found mingled with the dung of an

animal of the goat-kind called pazan ; in the belly whereof

this Hone is found The buds of a certain fhrub which the

animal ufes to brouze, are ufually found in the middle of it,

and are fuppofed to be the bafis on vdiich it is formed.

The bexoar ordinarily grows to the bignefs of an acorn, fome-

times of that of a pigeon's egg ; it is compofed of feveral

fhining fkins, or coats, like an onion, fometimes of a blood-co-

lour, fometimes a greeniflr yellow, a browniiTl red, and honey-

colour.—The number of bezaars produced by each animal is

various, fome yielding one, two, ise. to fix, and others noire

at all.

The larger the ftonc, the more valu.ab!e it is held ; its price

increafing Hke that of the diamond.—A ftone of one ounce

is fold in the Indies for ico franks, and one of four ounces

for 2000 livres.

Oriental fezcor muft be chofe glofly, of a fmell like that of

ambergreefe, fmooth to the touch, and in large pieces ; its

figure is indifFerent, its colour ufually olive.

hczoar is eafily fophifticated, but the deceit is as eafily dif-

covcred. The methods of proving it are, ifl, to ftcep it

three or fours hours in lukewarm water ; if the water be not

tinged, nor the bexoar lofe of its weight, it is pure. idly.

To try it with a fharp, red-hot iron ; if it enters the ftone,

and the heat makes it fry and fhrivel, it is feaitious. ylly.

To rub it over a paper fmeared with chalk, or quick-lime ;

if it leave a yellow teint on the former, or a green one on

the latter, it is good.

Bezoar is given in vertigo's, cpilepfies, palpitations of the

heart, jaundice, colic, and fo many other difcafes, that were

its real virtues anfwerable to its reputed ones, it w'ere doubt-

lefs a panacea. Indeed, its rarity, and the peculiar manner

of its formation, have contributed as much to -its repu-

tation, as any intrinfic worth. At prefent it begins to

be prized lefs, and a great many able phyficians difcard it, as

of no ufe or eiKcacy at all.

Occidental Bezoar is heavier, more brittle, of a dirtier

green colour, as alfo lefs gloffy, and generally held much in-

ferior in virtue to the orientalkind.—It is found in the belly

of feveral animals, cfpccially in Peru ; as the guanaco's,

jacho's, vicunna's, and taragua's ; the ^fzoaf" of which laft is

the moft efteemed, tliis animal being much like the goat tliat

produces the oriental.—But, that of the firft is more com-

mon, viz. the guanaco's, a creature about the fize of a

horfe, by fome defcribed, as of a fpecies between a camel and

a wild goat.

In fome, this ftone is of the bignefs of a nut, in others of

a pullet's egg : in fome it is oval, in others flat, in others

round ; it is ufually of an aft-colour, fometimes dufky ; and

formed of foales, like the oriental, but much thicker : it is

fmooth and even without-fide, but when broke, looks as if it

had been fublimatcd, by reafon of the little fhining needles

whereof it appears to be compolf;d.

German Bezoar, which fome call caw's egg, is faid to be found

in the ftomach of fome cows, but more frequently in that

of the chamois, a fort of rupicapra, or wild goat.

Thefe bczaars are fuppolcd to be nothing elfe but the hair of

thofe animals, which being occafionally licked ofl' by the

tongue, is fwallowed down, and being impregnated with the

faliva, £5°c. is conjenfed into balls.

Some of them weigh 18 ounces, but they are not much

efteemed, though they are ufed in fome medicines, and by

the painters in miniature, to make a yellow colour.

Befides thefe three kinds of bezoar which the Ihops afi"ord,

there are three other kinds much rarer, viz. the

'-lo7 or Boar Bezoar, called by the Dutch, pedro de poreo,

and by the Portuguefe, who firlt brought it mto Europe, pedro

de vaparis, found in the gall-bladder of a boar- in the Eaft-

Indies.
, ,

-
1

In figure and fize it rcfembles a filbert, though more irregular;

its colour not fixed, but moft commonly white with a teint

of blue i it is fmooth and fhming ; and is valued at ten times

its weight in gold.
,

The Indians attribute infinite virtues to this bezoar .- they call

it ma/lica de fiho, and prefer it to the goat-bezoar ;
not fo

much on account of its being foppofed the heft prefervativc in

the world againft poifons, as on account of its being fovereign

in the cure of the mardoxi, a dileafe they are very liable to,

and which is not lefs dangerous than the plague in Europe.

Other properties which they afcribe to it are, that it is ad-

mirable againft malignant fevers, fmall-pox, and moft difeafcs

ofwomen not with chddi experience Ihewing, that it pro-

motes abortion in thofe whoare, if they ufe it indifcreetly.

To ufe it, they infufc it in water, or wine, till it has commu-

nicated a little bitternefs to it. To facditatc the infufion, and

at the fame time preforve fo precious a ftone, they ufuaUy

fet it in a gold cafe pierced with holes.
^

Pomipine and Monkey BezoaRS only differ from thofe of t,ie

hog in that they are found in the gall-bladders ot thofe ani-

mals; unlcfswc fav withTavcraier, that thefe two, which he
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c?.]!s Malacca-J?ones, are"not taken from the g:ill-bladders, but
from the heads of the monky and porcupine ; and that they

are held in fuch efteem by t!-,e natives of Malacca, that diey

never part with them, iiiilcfs as prcfents to ainbafladors, or
the grcateft princes of tlie eail.

Some add, that they are iikewife found in Siam.—Indeed, the

form, colour, and properties of thefe three bczsars are fo near
a- kin, that it is more tlian probable, they are all the fame
ftonc under three different names.

BKZOARDICUM Minerale, or MihstqI Bezoarj is a
preparation of antimony corrected with fplrit of nitre, and
foflencd by repeated lotions, which carry off the purgative

virtue, and fubftitute a diaphoretic one ; by which i: pro-
motes fweat, like the ftone of that name.

BtzoARDlcuM Jstz/tf/i-, ox'Q^T.OAK of Jupiter, is a regulus

made by melting three ounces of regulus of antimony and
two of block-tin, which, powdered and mixed with fix

ounces of corrofivc fublimate, and difi:il!ed off in a kind of
butter, and that di/folved in fpirit of nitre, and the folution

diflilled three times; the bezoar remaining at bottom is to be
powdered, waflied, and mingled with fpirit of wine, till it

grow infipid.

Eezoardicum Lunate^ or offthcr, is made by mixing re£ii-

iied butter of antimony with fine filver, diffulved in fpirit of
nitre, upon which, a powder falls to the bottom, which is

the bezoar.

Bezoardicum Martiah; is a diffolution of crocus martis by
reverberation in butter of antimony, with fpirit of nitre pour-
ed on it : commended by fome againfl hylterical, hypochon-
driacal, and idierica! diforders.

BIATHANATI, Biaoanatoi*, the fame with fuicides,

or thofe who kill themfelvcs.

* Dr. Donne, dean of St, Paul's, has a work under the title of
Biathf.niilus r wherein he undertakes to prove this pofition,

or par-idox.—That fuicide is not fo naCiirally fiii, as that it

may never he otherwife. Lmd. 410.

SlBERE adpinnas. Sec the article Pin'nas.
BIBITORY Mufde. See Adductor OcuU.
BIBLE, a book, byway of eminence fo called, containing the

fcriptures, /. e. the writings of the old and new teftamcnt.
Bibles are diflinguifhed, according to their language, into
Ilebrcv/, Greek, Latin, Chaldec, Syriac, Arabic, Cophtic,
tff. Some account of each whereof, and their feveral edi-

lions, ^c. we fliall here fubjoin.

//.^rau BiULEs are either manufcript, or printed The heft

manv.jlr-pt bibles are thofe copied by the Jews of Spain. Thofc
copied by the Jews of Germany are lefs exaft, but more
common. The two kinds are eafdy diftinguifiicd from each
Other ; the former being in beautiful characters, like the He-
brew bibks of Bomberg, Stephens and Plantin ; the latter in

charafters, like thofe of Munfter and Gryphiiis F.Simon oh-
fi-Tves, that the oldeft manufcript Hebrew bibles are not above 6
or 700 years old ; nor docs Rabbi iVlenaham, who quotes a vaft

number of them, pretend any of them exceed 600 years.

The moft ancient prinUd Hehmv bibles arc thofe publillied by
the Jews of Italy, cfpecially of Pef.uo and Brcfle. Thofe of
Portugal aifo printed fome parts of the bihle at Llfbon, before
their cxpulfion.—This may be obferved in the general, that

the belt Hebretv bibles are thofe printed under the infpedtion

of the Jews ; there being fu many minuti;e to be obferved,
th^t it is fcarce polTible for any other to fuccecd in it.

In the beginning of the fixth century Dan. Bomberg printed

feveral Hebrew bibles in folio and quarto at Venice, moft of
which are efteemed both by the Jews and Chrlltians : the

fitft in 1517, which is the leaft cx;aft, and generally goes by
the name of Felix Pratenfis, the pcrfon who revifed it: the

fccond in 1526, with the maffora, and the commentaries of
feveral rabbins, and a Hebrew preface by Rabbi J. Bencha-
jiin.—In 1548, the fame Bomberg printed the folio bible of
Kabbi Bcnchajim, which is tlie beft and moft perfeift of them
all : it is diflinguifhed from the firft of the fame rabbi, by
tlie comment of Rabbi D. Kimchi 011 the chronicles, which
is not in the preceding. From this edition it was, that

Buxtorf, the fither, printed his rabbinical Hebrevj bible at

Bafil, in 1618; but in this are feveral faults, efpecially in

the commentaries of the rabbins, where that le:irned man
altered fume places that were againft the Chriflians.—In the

fame year appeared at Venice a new edition of the rabbi-

nical bil/te by Leo of Modena, a rabbin of that city, who
pretended to have corrcfled a great number of faults 'in the

former cditi^>n
J but, bcfid^s that it is much inferior to the

otlier Hebrew bibles of Venice, with regard to paper and
print, it has pafled through the hands of the inquifitors,

who have altered many palfjges in tlie commentaries of the

rabbins.

For Hebrew bibles in 4to, that of R. Stephens is efteemed for

the beauty of the charaft^rs ; but it is very incorrect. Plan-
tin alfo printed feveral beautiful //if/'mw A/VJcj at Antwerp;
the beft is that cf 1566, in 410. Manaffeh Ben Ifrael, a
learned Poituguefe Jew, publifhed two editions of the He-
hn-w bifle at Amfterdam, the one in 4to, the other in 8vo ;

the mft has two columns, and for that reafon is commodious
for the reader. In 1634, R. J^c. Lombrofo publifhed anew
ciiiuon in 4to at Vqiice, with linali literal notes at the but-

torn of each pag^, where he explains the Hebrew words by
Spanifli words. This bible is much efteemed by the Jews aC
Conlfantinople

: in the text they have diftinguiftied between
words where the point camets is to be read with a camets-
hatuph, that is by o and not an a.

Of all the editions of the Hebrew bible m 8vo, the moft beau-
tiful and correit are the two of Jo. Athias, a Jew of Am-
fterdam. The firft, of i66r, is the beft paper; but that of
1667, is the moft exa(51: : that, however, publiflicd fmce ^£
Amfterdam by Vander Hooght 1705, is preferable to any
of them.

After Athias, three Hebraifing Protefiants engaged themfelvcs
in revifmg and publiftiing the Hebrew bible, viz. Clodiug,
Jablonfki, and Opitius.—Clodius's edition was publifhed at

Frankfort, in 1677, in 4to. At the bottom of the page it

has the various readings of the former editions ; but the au-
thor does not appear fufEcicntly verfed in the accenting,
pecially in the poetical books ; befides, that not being^pub-
hflied under his eye, many faults have crept in.—That of
Jablonfki in 1699, 4^°i Berlin, is very beautiful as to
letter and print : but, though the editor pretends he made ufe
of the editions of Athias and Clodius, fome critics find it

fcarce in any thing different from the 4to edition of Bomberg.
That of Opitius is alfo in 410, atKeil,in 1709 ; thcchara£ter

is large and good, but the paper bad : It is done with a great
deal of care ; but the editor made ufe of no manufcripts but
thofe of the German libraries; neglecting the French ones^
which is an omiffion common to all three.—They have this

advantage however, that befides the divifions ufcd by the

Jews, both general and particular, into parafkes and pefukim,
they have alfo thofe of the Chriffians, or of the Latin bibles,

into chapters and verfes ; the keri ketib, or various readings,

Latin fummaries, &e. which make them of confiderable
ufe, with refpect to the Latin editions and the concor-
dances.

X he little bible of R. Stephens in l6to, is verj' much prized
for the beauty of the charaifier. Care, however, muft be
taken ; there being another edition of Geneva, exceedingly
like it, excepting, that the print is worfe, and the text lefs cor-
re£t—To thefe may be added fome other Hebrew bibles with-
out points, in 8vo and 24to which are much coveted by the

Jews ; not that they are more exa<5f, but more portable

than the reft ; and are ufed in their fynasogues and ichools

:

of thefe there are two beautiful editions, the one of Planting

in 8vo, with two columns, and the other in 24to, reprinted
by Raphalengius at Leiden, in 1610. There is alfo an edi-
tion of them by Laurens at Amfterdam, in 1631, in alarger
charadler : and another in i2mo, at Frankfurt, in 1694, full

of faults, with a preface of M. Leufden at the head of it.

G/w^ Bibles.—There are a great number of editions of the
bible in Greek ; but they may be all reduced to three or
four principal ones, viz. that of Complutum, or Alcala dt;

Henares, that of Venice, that of Rome, and that of Ox-
ford.—The firft was publifhed in 15 15 by Cardinal Xlmenes,
and inferred in the polyglot bible, ufually called the Complu-
tenfian bible : this edition is not juft, the Greek of the Se-
venty being altered in many places according to the Hebrew
text. It has, however, been reprinted in the Polyglot bible of
Antwerp, in that of Paris, and in the 4to bible commonly
called bible of Vatable.

The fecond Greek bible is that of Venice in 1518. Here the
Greek text of the Septuagint is reprinted juft as it ftood in
the manufcript, full of faults of the copifts, but eafily amended.
—This edition has been reprinted at Strafburg, Bafil, Frank-
fort, and other places, with fome alterations to bring is

nearer the Hebrew. The moft commodious is that of Frank-
fort ; there being added to this, little fcholia, where are rhewn
the different interpretations of the old Greek tranflators : the
author of this colledion has not added his namej but it is

commonly al'cribed to Junius.
The third Greek bible is that of Rome in 1587, with Greek
fcholia colleiSled from the manufcripts in the Roman libraries

by Pet. Morin. This fine edition has been reprinted at Paris;

in 1628, by J. Morin, prieft of the oratory, who has added
the Latin tranflation, which in the Roman was printed fe-

parately, with fcholia.—The Greek edition of Rome has
been printed in the Polyglot bible of London ; to which are
added, at bottom, the various readings of the Alexandrian
manufcript. This has been alfo reprinted in England in 410
and i2mo, with fome alterations. It has been again pub-
liftied at Franekcr 101709, by Bos, who has added all the
various readings he could find.

The fourth Greek bible is that done from the Alexandrian ma-
nufcript, begun at Oxford by Dr. Grabe in 1707. In this

the Alexandrian manufcript is not printed fuch as it is, but
fuch as it was thought it fhould be, /. e. it is altered where-
ever there appeared any fault of the copifts, or any word in-

fertcd from any particular dialeit : this, fome think a piece

of merit, but others a fault
;

urging, that the manufcript
fiiould have been given abfolutely and entirely of itfelf, and
all conjeftures, as to the readings, have been thrown into the

notes. See Septuagint.
Latin Bibles, how numerous foever, may be all reduced to

three clafies, vi%. the antient vul^ate, tranflated from the

Urecic
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Creek fcptuagilif. the mjArn vulgitc, the groaleft part of

xvhicll is done from the Hebrew text ; and the new Lalin

tran/latlmi, done alfo from the Hebrew text m tlio i6th cen-

turv'.—We have nothing remaining of the aneient vulgate

ufed in ihe primitive times in the Weftern churclres, but

the Pfalms, VVifdom, and Ecclefiaftes. Nobilms has en-

deavoured to retrieve it tVom the works of the anetent La-

tin fathers ; but it was impofSble to do it exactly, in regard

molt of Ihe fatliers did not Iceep clofe to it in tlieir citations.

Sec Vulgate. „ , „

As to the moikrn vtil^aL; there arc a vail number of edition

'

Verv different from each .other. Cardinal Ximenes has mlerted

one in the i/Me of Complutum, correfled and altered in many

places. R. Stephens, and the doflors ot Louvam, have

taken a world of pains in correfling the niodem vidgate.

The beft edition of Stephens's ioda fote is that of 1540. re-

printed in 15+5; are added on the margin, he

various reading, of feveral Latin mannfcnpts, which he had

confuiied. The doflors of Louvam rcvifed the modern vul-

Eate after R. Stephens ; and added the various readmgs ol le-

feral Latin manufcripts. The beft of the Louvam editions

are thofc, at the end of which are added the critical notes ot

Francis Lucas of Bruges.
, , ,

,.

Al! thefc reformations of the Lal,n were made before

t'.e time of Pope Sixtus V. and Clement VIIL bince which,

people have not dared to make any alterations, excepting

in comments, and feparate notes. The correif.on ot C e-

ment VIII. in 1592, is now the ftandard throughout all the

Roman churches: that Pontiff made two reformations i
but

it is the firit of them that is followed. From this the Uk,

of Plantin were done, and from thofc of Plantin all the reft

;

fo that the common 4/"«ti have none of the after-correthons

of the fame Clement Vlll—It is a heavy charge that lies

on the editions of Pope Clement, wz. that they have fome

new texts added, and many old ones altered, to countenance

and confirm what they call the Catholic doam-.e :
witnels

that celebrated paffage of St. John, trn funt kz.

'I'hcre are a great number of Latin iiiln of the third clafs,

comprehending the verfions from the originals of the facred

books made wTthin thefe 200 years.-The firft is that ot Santes

Pauiiimis, a Dominican, printed at Lions in 410, m 1 5 2S, mucn

dkemed by the Jews. the author improved 111 a fecond

edition. In 1542, there was a beautiful edition of the fame

at Lions in folio, with fcholia, publifhed under the name of

Michael Villanovanus, i. e. Michael Servetus, author of the

fcholia Thofe of Zurich have likewife publifhed an edition

of Pa^lnus's bitU in 4to. And R. Stephens reprmted it m

folio, with the vulgate, in 1,57, pretending to give it more

corrca than in the former editions. There is alfo another

edition of 1586, in four columns, under the name of Vatable :

And we find it again in tlie Hamburgh edition of the foMcm

'irthc' number of Latin Inblet is alfo ufually ranked the vcr-

fion of the fame Pagninus currefled, or rather rendered hte-

,-il bv Arias Montanus ; which correaion being approved

Jf 'by the doaors of Louvain, lie. was inferted m the poly-

glot iiV't of Philip II. and (mce in that of London. 1 here

have been various editions of this in folio, 4^ '"'l »™ '
">

which have been added the Hebrewtext of the old tefemen ,

and the Greek of the new. The beft of them all is the firft,

which is in folio, IS7I- ^ it- r

Since the reformation, there have been feveral Latin verfions

of the Ubk from the originals, by Proteftan s 1 he molt

efleemed are thofe of Munfer, Leo Juda, Caflaho, and 1 re-

mellius: tlie three laft whereof have been reprinted various

limes —Caltalio's fine Latin plealcs molt people
j

but theie

are fome who think it too much affeaed: the bell edition

thereof is that in 15-3- Leo Juda's vetfion altered a lit le

by the divines of Salamanca, was added to the ancient La in

edition, as publilhed by R. Stephens with notes, under

the name of Vatable. That of Junius and 1 remelluis is

preferred, efpecially by the Calvinills, and has undeigonc a

great number of editions. .

One may add a fourth clafs of Latm khle!, comprehending

rhc Vuh^ate edition corredled from the originals. I he bMt

of Ifidi °iis Clares is of this number : that author not being

contented with rcftoring the ancient Latin copy, has cor-

reaed the tranllator in a great number of places, which he

thought ill rendered. Some Proteltants have followed the

fiime method ;
and, among others, Andrew and Luke Olian-

der, who iiave each publilhed a new edition of the Vulgate,

correflcd from the originals. ^. , r c

Oriental BiBlES.— At the head of the Oriental verfions ot

the bibli mull be placed the Samaritan ; as being the nioft

ancient of all, and admitting no more for holy fcripturc but

the Pentateuch, or five books of Mofes.—1 his trantlation is

made from the Samaritan Hebrew text, which is a little dif-

ferent from the Hebrew text of the Jews. I his verfion has

never been printed alone ; nor any where hut in the 1 oly-

glots of London and Paris.

Child'! Bnii.its are only the glofTes or expofitions made by

the Jews in the time when they fpake the Chaldee tongue.

-nitfe they call bv the name of Targmmm, or parapbrajei^

as not being any liiic^ verfions of the fcripture. Pliey have
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been inferted entire in the large Hebrew bibles of Venice and

Bahl 1 but are read more commouioufly in the Polyglots, be-

in" there attended with a Latin tranflation.

SyriM BiBJ.ES.—In the year 1562, Widmanftadms printed

the whole New Teftment in Syriac at Vienna, in a beau-

tiful charaaer : After him there were feveral other editions

;

and it was inferted in the bible of Philip II- with a Latm tran-

flation. Gabriel Sionita alio publifhed a beautiful Synac edi-

tion of the Pfalms at Paris in 1525, with a Latin interpreta-

tion. The whole bible is printed m Syriac m the Polyglots

of London and Paris.
, ,. . .-n c

Arabic Bibles.—In the year 1516, Aug. Julhnian, bi.hop ot

Nebio, printed at Genoa an Arabic verhon ot the Plaltcr,

with the Hebrew text and Chaldee paraphrafe, adding Latin

interpretations. There arc alfo Arabic verlions ol the whole

feriptures in the Polyglots of London and Pans ;
and we have

an edition of the Old-Teftament entire, printed at Rome in

1671, by order of the congregation A ?r«;.o^oMfa ;i<i''' ;
bunt

is of little efleem, as having been altered agreeably to the Vul-

gate edition. The Arabic bibles among us, are not the fame

with thofe ufed with the Chrillians in the Lall.-Some learn-

ed men take the Arabic verfion in the Old-1 ellament pruited

in the Polyglots, to be that of Saadias : at leaft in the main.

Their reafon is, that Aben Ezra, a great antagomll of Saadias,

quotes fome palliges of his verfion, which are the farne with

thofe in the Arabic verfion of the Polyglots; yet others are

of opinion, that Saadias's verfion is not extant, tn 1622,

Erpenius printed an Arabic Pentateuch, caUed alfo the I en-

tateuch of Mauritania, as being made by tne Jews of Bar-

bary, and for their ufe. This verfion is very literal, and

efte-emed very exaft. The four Evangclilts have alto been

publifhed in Arabic, with a Latin verfitin, at Rome in 1591,

folio. Thefe have been fince reprinted in the Polyglots of

London and Paris, with fome little alterations ot Gabriel

Sionita. Erpenius publilhed an Arabic New- X
f'"''.™'.

tire, as he found it in his manufcript copy, at Leyden, in 1616.

apbt]c BiBLES.-We have no part ot the b.ble printed m
Cophtic, but there are feveral mannfclipt copies 11. fome of

the great libraries, efpecially in that of the trench king.

^rA/i'rBiBLEs.-The Ethiopians have alfo tranflaled the

hibl. into their language. There have been printed fepa-

ratelv, the Pfalms, Canticles, fome chapters of Gcneiis,

Ruth, Joel, Jonah, Zephaniah, Malachi, and the New-

Teftament; all which have been fince reprinted m the l^o-

KMot ofLondon.-For the VEthiopic New-Teftament, wluch

was fiift printed at Rome in tS48, jt is a very unaccuiate

work, aiid is reprinted in the Englifh Polyglot witli all ib

Armenia,, Bl BLEs.-There is a very ancient Armenian verfion

of all the bible, done from the Greek ot the beventy, _by

fome of their doflors about the time of St, Chryfoftom. I his

was firft printed entire in 1664, by one of their bilhops at

Ainfterdam in 410; with the New- Teftament m Svo.

Ptrfim, BiBLEs.-Some ol" the fatheis fecm to fay, thatali the.

fcripture was formerly tranllated into the language of the.

Perfians ; but we have nothing now remaining of the ancient

verfion, which was, doubtlefs, done from the Sepluagmt.

The Perfiail Pentateuch printed in the London Polyglot is,

doubtlefs, the work of Rabbi Jacob, a Periian Jew.
^

in the

fame Polyglot we have likewife the four Evangelilts in Per-

fian, with a Lauii tranltation ; but this appears very modern,

incorre£t, and of little ufe.

Geth,c Bibles. It is generally faid, that Ulphdas, a Gothic

bifliop who lived in the fouith century, made a verhon ot

the whole bible, excepting the book of Kings, for the ufe-

of his country-men. That book he omitted, by reafon ot

the frequent mention of the wars therein; as fearing to in-

fpire too much of the military genius into that people. VVc

have nothin" remaining of this verfion, but the Pour Evange-

lilts, printed in 410 at Dort in 1665, from a very ancient

mtvite Bibles. An entire bible, in the Sclavonic tongue,

was printed at Oftravia in Volhinia, in the year 1581 ;
and

this is what we commonly the Alajemitt btble. it was

printed at the expence of Con. Bafil, duke of Oftravia, for

the common fervice of all Chriftians who fpake the bclavo-

ni'- language, whereof the Mufcovitilh is a dialefl.

Bibles in the vulgar tongues are too numerous to la: here re-

hearfed. See F. Simon's Critical H,Jhry, Le Long s B,bl,c-

thcca Sacra, and the Bibliotheca Sacra of F. Calmet, annexed

to his diaionary of the bible.

BICEPS, in anatomy, is a name common to feverai mufcles,

from their having two heads.—Such is the

Biceps cubiti, or humeri, a mufclc of the arm, one of whofc

heads arifes from the upper edge of the cavity of luiad

of the fcapula, and is round and tendinous, and mclofed in

the channel in the head of the humerus: the other anfing

from the procefliis coracoides, is broad and tendinous: and

both unite about the middle and fore-part of the arm, and

make one belly, which is inferted by a ftrong and round

tendon into the tu'ocrofity at the upper end of tne ra-

dius.-Sec Tnh. Anat. (Myol.) fis- s. n. 24. fig- 2. n. 20.

fg. 6. n. 15.

So.lie
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Some of the fibres of the tendon form a lirge anJ thin apo-
neurofis, which covers all the raufcles of the radius and fin-
gers externally —Care ought to be taken in blood^lettino,
not to cut a-crofs, but, according to the length of tire fibres
ot this aponeurofis.—This mufcle, with the brachijeus inter-
nus, bends the arm.

Biceps Exiirms, called alfo;<.ms&r. SeeGEMELius
Biceps T,ka, or Fimmi, a mufcle of the leg with two heads

;

the one coming from the tuberofity of the ifchium, and the
other from the lower part of the femur : both which join
together, and are infcrted by one tendon into the fupcrior and
external part of the perone._I,s uft is ,o help ,o bend the
tibia, and IS likewife employed in turning the leg, together

7 ^ J% f»/"'
when we fit down -See

Tab. Jmt. (Myol.) fig.b. ,1.40.
BIDENTALES, priefts among the ancient Romans, inffi-

tutecl or the performance of the ceremonies of a tUiMal.
1 he btdntalc, conflituted a college or decury, who had the
ervice and procuration, or interpretation of thunder and
lightning.

The firll and principal part of their office was the facrificing
a Iheep of two years old, which in their language was called
biilau as having only two teeth, one on each fide ; or rather

H r>?T t','' anciently written for Uennis, two years old.
iiltiA », a chariot for racing, drawn by two horfes a-breaft.

* w T-'^ u" '° ™"™ 'Ire Pliral :,.d b.jug,^, ™ohotfes being joined by a>j«,, or yoke
&{-«ftand contradiffinguifheclfromfr,W quadrh^, &cAf<. are of very ancient ftanding: all the heroes in Homer,

„ ™<!' V"-g'l. fought in them.

at thtftme'toe™"'

"

Among the ancient Romans, thofe convifted offcW, werebranded with a note of ignominy; and, inFrancefSw eanciently punillicd with death
'cc, tneywere

^'rirrw "'T ^ P^'-f™ ^i*" "lor-ries two women fucceffively
; or only marries one womanwho had been married before.-Each of which the canoTl:"

without a difpcnfation
: a point of difcipline founded on that

1:' Apo'k cLl'tyVs. °^

faS *!>'."''^'=. of '™ kinds_W, as where the partyadtually marries tw,ce_and interfmatim, where he marries

kirJ oTn-c":"""-
''=^-*'='l''*-. which IS efteS"

Kiiia or lecond marriage.
Here, F. Doucine diftinguifhes, and obfcrves, that Irenseushaving been married twice, muff in this fcnfe have been guUtyof hgam, ^nd therefore have been made bifliop of Tvre contrary to the canons. He therefore thinks with St. Jerom -

that thofe only who married two wives after baptifm, cam-under the incapacity of i,,.^^;, , but St. Ambrofe, Au.uft"
-

^r. are exprefs, that it is l,ig^„,y, whether the firll wifewere married before, or after baptifm. UiA du Neji,r.The Romanifts make a third kind of Kgamy, by i„„rtrctatm,
y

as when a perfon in holy orders, or that has tokenon him feme monadic order, marries.-This the bSiop c ndiQienfe withal, at lead on fome occafions.
^

There isalfo akind of/f;,7W%«,,^;
holds two incompatible benefices, v. gr. two biftoprics two

. Magnitude.

.?anlp*i„m''"'°" " P"™*'y wedded

Camden relates that the Normans were firft called i,V.,io occafion of their dukeRollo, who receiving Giflk, dajgh:

Ju e of7h"/d?f '
'"""""g". "nd with her the invefti-tuie of the dukedom refufed to kifs the king's foot in tokenof fubjeaion, unlefs he would hold it out for that purpofeand bemg urged to it by thofe prefent, anfwered hal?ii; 1^.

u , BllARY;«rf, or&^«,V^a<l7, aconfider-
able .appendage of the liver, formed from the Co icurrence"f

cfThe five?
"^^^^''""^ fr™ g>-d°

h.m branch for branch through the whole fubftance of the

Thefe branches r^ .JttfL tf a^whetSil'^rbi;-

bib R .(f^^ t P""? f always full of

eachha^afh\ k''''
' '° thefe "and the porta,

kus\tr„frn'artS;r°"
'°

Se"e.*:j *= f""-! ramifications

S; T T i"""''' " '^'""'"='> P'°P=riy called the

ing aC^wo i

"
h""

'"^"'^'-f tSo'-f-l-", whi'ch defcend!ing aoout two inches, meets with the cyftic duft and f„»^.her with It forms what we caU the j^,' fwhfch
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defcending in a right line, about four inches, diicharees it-elf into the duodenum, by an oblique inferrion ofS«at the fame aperture with the pancreatic dufl.

i./^ rTI ^''^r'"'
"^"nicates with the gall-bladder, by aduel firll: defcribed by Dr. Gliflbn, and afterwards by Blafiusand Perrault, who gave it the name of the cj^jUefJie dm.Veiheyen, in oxen found two, three, or four of thefe cyft-

hepatic dufls
i and the like has been obferved in a dog and

a man. &

Rf'/'ni^r'
""BiLAWEs. See the article By-laws.c 1 1. JJ Lr E, or Bilge of a ftip, denotes the bottom of her

floor
i or the breadth of that part which fhe refis on, whenIhe IS a-ground. '

BiLi.GE-i,;«;^r is that, which, byreafon of the flatnefs of the
Ihips bottom, lies on her floor, and cannot go to the well ofthe pump.
The Dutch, whofe (hips are often of this form, ufe a fort
ot pumps called blldg.-fumps ; or, as we call them, burr-
pumps, to any oir the iildge-waur.

ThllgeT"^ ™ " '"='>''

BILE*, BiLls, ayellow bitter juice, feparated from the bloodm the hver CO ledted in the porus bilarius, and gall-bladder,
and tiience difcharged by the common dufl into the duodc-num.

• The word ilk comes from the L.atinte, which fome fetch
farther from tlie Greek violence

i becaufe bilious peo-
ple are mchncd to anger: others deiive it from the Latin
vultiret to boil,

Kriv'r.dl7*7'"'!''/''''''''7"''
"S^'^-The firft, moft pro-

perly called b,k IS feparated immediately from the glands of
the liver into the poms bilarius.-The fecond, more properly
called^^i is feparated likewife from the glands of the fiver
into the gall-bladder, by roots or dufls proper to itfelf.
I he cyji.c bile ,s thicker, of a deeper yellow, and bitterer: is
not evacuated continually, but only when its receptacle is
replete;m which cafe the contraaion of the iriitated fibres
propels It into the duodenum.—The hepatk bile is greener
thinner more mild and pellucid, and is continually oozin-
out

;
being expcUed by the fole aaion of the neighbouring

parts. Ihe rjy?„ b.le rcfifts acids, and, mbtcd with othe?
Huicis, gives them the like property : it ablterges like foap,
and renders oils capable of mixing with water; it refolves and
attenuates refins, gums, and other tenacious bodies, render-
ing them homogeneal to itfelf. It is neither alcalious nor
acid, but fcems a concretion of oil, fait, and fpirits diluted
wnth water.-By a chymical analyCs, Dr. Drake cbferves, it
attords fome fulphur, or oil, fome volatile fait, a good deal
ot hxt (alt, (in which particular it JifFers from all other ani-ma liquors) and a moderate quantity of caput mortuum, or
earth ; the bafis is phlegm.
The principal ufe and efTefl of the bik is, by mixing with the
chyle and tlie fa!ccs, to attenuate, refolve, abfterge, and fti-
mulate the fibra; motrices of the inteftines; as, alfo to mix
together things very difil-rent, to bruife and blunt thofe thn
are iharp and faline, to divide thofe that are coagulated, to
open the paffages for the chyle, to excite appetite, to acfthe
part of a ferment, and to affimilate crude thines to things
concoacd.—Thefe effeas the cyjlic bik has in a greater, the
hepatic m a lefler degree.

Dr Qiiincy thinks the principal ufe of both forts of bile is
to iheath and blunt the acids of the chyle, entan.^linc' them
with Its folphur, fo as to prevent their being fufficiemly di-
luted by the pancreatic juice to enter the ladeals : which feems
confirmed by this, that notwithftanding the great quantity
of acid falts m the aliment in the ftomach, there are never
any found in the chyle after it has paflid the duodenum, and
been impregnated with the bile continually oozin» out of
the porus bilarius. Sec Acid and Blood.
Borclh alTerts, that part of the bile difcharged into the inte-
Ihnes re-enters the meferaic veins, and mixing with the
blood of the vena porra is again percolated through the li-
ver

; and Boerhaave feems of the iiime opinion : on which
tooting the bile has its circulation, as well as the blood.
Some will have the eyjlie bile brought to its receptacle three
difi-erent ways, and that it is even compofed of three difFe-
rent kinds of bile, whence its different properties Thouch
IJoerhaave takes thofe properties rather to refolt from its ftat-
nating in the gall-bladder

; and, with Malpighi, thinks the
bitter part may probably become fo in the glands between the
coats of the gall-bladder, which are furniflied from the cyffic
arteries

i whence it proceeds bitter, and mixes with the reftm the bladder.

The bilcls a juice of great importance, with reFard to the
good or ill habitude of the animal. Dr. Womlward has
traced its effeas throughout the body very minutely, and
makes no foruple to afcribe moft of the difeafes thereof to
fome difoider of the bile. This he takes to be the chief
(pnng m the animal machine, and from this accounts for
molt of Ihe phajnomena of a body, whether healthy or dif-
eafcd

: and yet the ancients generally took it to be no more
than an excrement, for which they could not find any ufe.
Many of the moderns, from tire fmall quantity jbf bile fe-
ccrned, have been led into a miftake, that this fecrcticn is

I H h h not
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hot tito fulc end of fo conMcrable a vifcus as t!ic liver. Dr.

ivtil obfcrvcs, that lir a dog whofe common duct was near as

big as that of a man, he gathered at the rate of about two

drams an hour ; though in a human body, there is rcafon to

thinic the quantity fecreted to be greater.

The nil is a part found in all animals : even pigeons, ts\-.

which have no gall-bladder, yet have iiVe ; their liver being

found very bitter. Mr. Tauvry obfefvcs, that the i/& l)e-

comes one of the principal caufes of tliirfl, by mixing witli

the fiiJival juice. SeeTHiEST.
Sometimes tlic I'ih- from yellow becomes grcciiifh, like ver-

digreefe, and frequently pale, like the yolks of eggs, and that

without any other apparent caufe th;m a little motion, a con-

vulfion, or a violent piiffion of tlie mind. This occ^ficns many

and terrible difeafcs, as naufea's, an abhorrence of food,

anxiety, fighing, cardialga's, wind, diarrhceA';;, dyfentencs,

acute difeafes, fevers, and convulfions.

Jiumetimcs it becomes black, and takes the name of chokr :

in this cafe it fumetimc-s taftes like a very fharp vinegar

;

fonictimes like putrificd blood, gnawing, burning, diffolying,

confuming, occafioning inflammations, gangrenes, mortifica-

tions, violent pains, and terrible fermentations.

Otalrabiih, or black bilc^ Boerhaavc diftinguifhes three kinds:

I/?, the mildelf, arifmg from the matter of the blood, put in

too gicat a motion, which hence takes the mmeo'i aduji the

2(1 is an aggravation of the firit arlfing from the fame caufes,

only heightened : the yl is a corrupt, parched lile, which,

if it arofe from a greenifh, or palilli fort, isftillworfc.

'loo great an evacuation of the hih-, either upwards or down-

wards, robs the chylefa£tion of its main inllrument ; hence

' it prevents digefticn, fecretion, excretion of the fieces, and pro-

duccs an acid temperature, coldnefs,weaknefs, palenefs, fwoon-

jngs, ^i:.—If the hile, when prepared, be prevented its dil-

chargc into the intefHnes, itprotluccsajaundice. SeejAUNDicE.
Setrttion of the Bile.—For the manner in v/hich the bile is fe-

parated in the liver, there are various opinions.— Some main-

tain, that the pores of the fecrctory glandules of the liver

have a certain configuration and magnitude, to which the

particles of the bile floating in the blood being juft anfwcr-

abie, botli in hulk and figure, are admitted in, and all the

rtfV excluded.—Others, with Sylvius and Lirter, not allow-

ing any difference in the configuration, as knowing that the

pores of ail the vefieis are circular, and that particles of all

kinds will be admitted, if fmall enough, have recourfe to a

ferment, which they fuppofe to refide in the liver, by means

whereof the particles of the blood, in tlieir pafliige through

the fecretory duds, aiTume the form of bile. But, as this is

little el fc than begging the queftion, others have recourfe to

another hypothelis ; maintaining, that the fluids contained

in the blood of the vena porta, while that enters the fub-

ftance of the liver in its way to the extremities cf the vena

cava, indifferently apply to the apertures of the fecretory tubes

contiguous to the extreme brandies of the porta, which are

wide enough, and to the roots of the cava, which are not

wide enough, to receive them ; by which means being fepa-

rated from the fociety and the intefiine motion of the other

and eflential part of the blood, and being no longer agitated by

the vital aflion of the blood-veffels, and beaoming expofed to

the actions of the kilary veflels, they conilitutc a new humour

diftinft from the blood, called hihj idc—Dr. Keil chufes to

account for the fecretion of the bile from the ftrong attrac-

tion between the particles whereof it is compofed. He ob-

serves, that the heart and liver being fo near each other, were

the cceliac artery to have carried all the blood to the liver,

conHdering the velocity of the blood, fo vifcid a fecretion

as the bile could never have been affected. Nature therefore

forms a vein for the purpofe, viz- the porta, and by it fends

the blood from the branches of tlie mefenteric and ccellac ar-

teries to the liver ; by which the blood is brought a great

way about, paffing through the inteftincs, ffomach, fpleen,

and pancreas, ere it arrives at the liver ; thus its velocity is

exceedingly dimiiiifhed, and the particles that are to form

the bite have a fuiiicicnt time to attract one another, and

unite before they come to their fecerning veiTcls. But, as if

this diminution of velocity were not lufficient for the pur-

pofe, nature has gone further ; having made the cavities of

Jill the arteries increafe as they divide : thus the fum of the

branches arifing from the aorta, is to the aorta itfelf, as

102740 to 100000. And yet, as if that proportion were too

little for tiie prefent purpofe, nature has here taken a further

Itcp, and increafed the branches Springing from the mefente-

. ric artery in a greater ratio. 'I'hus, in a body which he ex-

amined, he found the lum of the brandies more than double

that of the trunk ; and therefore the velocity of the blood

in the former, muft be lefs than half that of the latter. He
further fhews, from a juft calculation, tiiat the time the blood

now takes in its paflage from the aorta to the liver is at leaft

twenty-fjx minutes', whereas, had an srtery gone dire£lly

from the aorta to the liver, it would have paiSed in little

more than half a fecond, viz. 2437 times in the fpace it

now takes up in its pallage. Whence, it appears, that the blood

Wits not in a ftate fit to yield bile, had it gone dire6tly from

the aorta to the liver ; and, that a longer time, and more lan-

guid motion, was ncccil'ary to iiave the lilious particles in a
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readincfs to be feparafed- He adds, that did the humours

exift in the glands the fame as they are found after fecretion,

nature would not on this oceafion have been at fo muchcxpence

to retard the blood's velocity ; befides, that the bile has ano-

ther advantage from the ufe of the porta ;
for, by running

through fo many parts ere tt reach the liver, it leaves be-

hind it moft of its lympha j by which means the particles

being brought nearer each other, are, by their mutusl attrac-

tion, fooncr united.

B I L G E. !See the article Bildge.
B 1 L I N G U I S, in law, a denomination given the jury wliich

patles in any cafe betwixt an Engliffiman and an Alien j

whereof one moiety is to be natives, and the other, foreigners,

if required.

BILIOUS complexion. Sec Complexion, Temperament,
Choleric, ^'d

Bilious colic. Kee the article Colic.

,

BILL, in hulbandry, denotes ati edge-tool, of the ax kind,

fitted to a handle, and ufed to lop trees, &c.—When fliort,

it is called an ha-'iJ-bill ; when long, an hedge-hill.

Bill, in law, denotes a fecurity for money under the hand

and fometimcs feal of the debtor, without any condition, or

forf(,;iture, in cafe of non-performance.—In which it is di-

ftinguifhed from a bond or obfigation.

Bill aifo denotes a declaration in wriring, exprefling a wrong,

or gi ievance, which the complainant jiath fuffered by the party

complained of ; or elfe fome offence committed by him

againft fome law or liatute of the realm.

'I'his bill is commonly addreiied to the lord chancellor ;

efpecially for unconfcionable wrongs done fometimes to others

having jurifdiflion, according as the law they are grounded

on, directs.—It contains the fa£t complained of, the damages

fuiiained, and the petition of procefs againft the defendant

for redrcfs.

Bill, in parliament, denotes a paper containing propofitions

offered to the houfes, to be pafied by them, and then to be

prefented to the king to pafs into an ait or law. See Par-
liament.

Bill of atuiinda: \ ^ u 5 Attainder,
t; if See the article -j , .

,

\\iLi. of appeal. ) (Appeal.
Bill of exchange, afliortnote, or writing, ordering the payment

of a fuin of money in one place, to fome perfon affigned by

the drawer, or remitter, in coiifidcration of the hke value paid

to him in another place. See Exchange and Remit-
tance.
The whole eftate and efFefts of merchants often confift in

bilh of exchange.

A bill of exchange is an inftrument fo noble and excellent,

that though it want thofe formalities required by the common
law ; as feal, delivery, and witnelTcs ; and fo cannot be deemed

a fpeciality : yet is it fuperior to any bond or fpeciality by the

refpeit that is paid it, aiid the punctuality and precifcnefs of

the payment.

There is fome difpute about the nature and fanilion of a hill

of exchange : fome take it to be a contradt of permutation,

or exchange ; but the more general opinion is, that it is a

mere contrad of buying and felling ; that the money given

the perfon who drav/s the bill is the price of fale ; and that

paid ar the appointed place, the thing bought and told.

Bilh of exchange were unknown in the ancient Roman com-
merce, as well as jurifprudence. According to the common
opinion, they are the invention of the Jews; who, being ba-

niflied France, fur fome enormous crimes charged on them,

retired into Lombardy, about the twelfth century, and found

means to withdrav/ their effects, which they had lodged in the

hands of friends, by fecret letters and bills conceived in

fliort precife terms, like the modern bills of exchange ; and

this, by the afliftance of merchants and travellers.—The fac-

tion of the (jibellins, being expelled Italy by the Guelphs,

retired to Amfferdam, and ufed the fame means, for the reco-

very of their efitils in Italy, as the Jews had done; hence

the Dutch merchants took the hint of negotiating bilh of
exchange ; and foon fpread the praitice throughout all Eu-

rope.—The fame Gibellins are faid to be the inventors of the

rechange, on account of damages and interefts, when bilh of

exchange, which they called poHzza elt carnbio, are not paid,

but returned on proteft. See Re-exchange.
I'hat which conftitutes the form and eftence of a bill of ex-

change is the ceffion, or transferring of a fum of money

made by the drawer, to him, on whofe account it is drawn,

to be received of his corrcfpc;ndent in another place ; which

cefTion, or transfer, is madd, in the mercantile terms, for

Vitlne received, i. e. for a like fum given by the perfon for

whofe fake the bill is drawn, to the drawer, in money, mer-

chandize, or other effects.

There are therefore three things necelTary to conftitutc a bill

of exchange ; That it be drawn in one city on another ;

2f//v, That there be three perfons concerned, the drawer, the

prefenter, or the perfon for whom it is drawn, and the acceptor,

or he on whom it is drawn. See Acceptor, -i^dly. That it

make mention, that the value which the drawer has received,

is either in bilh of exchange, in money, merchandize, or other

effedts, which arc to be exprcfied ; olherwifc it is no bill of

exchange.
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When a bill cf i.changc is expreHbJ to be for v^hu h, mMf,
It IS not luppofed the drawer has received the fum ; but thepeifon for whom .t .s drawn, ftands debtor to him for it._When a bdl-rf c.cbaneeb,,,.,fir »,W; fumlpr.M „ far-n,Jl,hlh .f,,change to fad, a place, theperfon for whom the
till IS drawn may compel him to give the UUs, or to return
the money. itLuui

mh tf e.chang, may be divided into inlm.d and cutlmd.-Outkndo, f,rngn klU are thofe made for money taker/upm fome other country, and to be paid in En.lanS: or 'IIv,rja.-l„l„„i bdls are thofe made for money taken m in onepart of the k.ngdom, and to be repaid in a^noAer.-By the

,wi:h?he\'r°m^:"-
'"^ ^ ^-«y

Is mti a Bill. See the article Note
Toproteji a Bill. See the article Protest.
Bant-}iiLLs are printed inftruments, whereby private perfonsbecome entitled to a part in the bank-ftock. See BaIkBill fp^neh, an account of the particular forts and prices ofgoods bouglit, given by the felier to the buyer
Bill rf ladntg, an inftrument (igned by the mafier of a (bin

acknowledging the receipt of a merchant's goods, and ob!
llging liimlelf to deliver tliem, at the place to which they are
conligned, in good condition.

Of fuchW/i there arc ufually three: the ft-/' the mercbint
keeps

,
the>W is fent to the fadlor to whom the goods ireconfigned

; and the ilnri is kept by the mafter of t& lhi„

hvers goods as a fecumy to the lender, to whom he^lves
this i,//, impowermg him to fell the the faid goods, in cafethe fum borrowed is not repaid, with intereft, at the time aipointed.

Bill ofjl.ri, a kind of licence granted at the cuftom-houfeto merchants, to carry fuch (lores and provilions a" ar "e!ccffiiry for their voyages, cuftom-frce
Bill «//«/:-™««, a licence granted at the cuftom-houf- toa merchant, to fuffer him to trade from one Kn-difl, port oanother, without paying cuftom.

-^"oimi port to

T""" "^.S""* fh= cuftom-houfe,both inward and outward; wherein i= exprefied, the m r-chant importing or exporting the quantity of goo
, ai d

exposed.' °' wh^t'place

Bills «f ,mrtality. See the article Mortality

iiv/^.b^f'
"""'-The grand jury wdorlin. ahU whereby any crime punilhable in that court is prefemedto them, with the words bdk vera, fignify therebv that the

prefentcr has furnilhed his prefentment withVobS ej^d' netand worthy of further confideration; whereupon the party
prefented is faid to (land .ni.l,ed of the crime, and bouS S

*etdSmet" ""^^'^'8 "
If the crime touch his life, it is yet referred to another in-
queft, called the ,„,y ,f life and death, by whom i

'

e

c:nSelb;'{hetui':*
'^'''^ crime/and is

''^tl'rab':il:a)r^X'''^^^^^
informofalongf,uare.

BMcU are faid to be couched, or inverted, when their longeft

pend'icr: '° " °^ *•= aorterler

They are fuppofed to reprefent pieces of cloth of gold or fil-ver, longer than broad, placed at a diftance by wly of orna-ment, on clothes, and afterwards tranllatcd '^ro theh c"«-

tTk^l^Tnr to reprefent a lel

A coat is faid to be W/.//,^, when it is charged »ith H/I,t,Thus, he b«rs arge„t-biik,„, a crofs engrailed gules byfte name of »»'*.-liloom fays, the number of the i //2mud be expreffed when they are not above ten.

W t'lVe
' '"^7'°"' •^'•"•ofg^epl-iyeJ on an ob-long table covered with green cloth, a,«l placed exaflly le-ve

,
with httle ivory or wooden balk, which are drivef, byc ooked (licks, made on purp ,fc, into hazards, or holes, on

ons ?.Ve"tr="'
" "°"';'>""° fram the French Ul/arJ, of Ml,, the ball

BIl I ON * "r
^ til", a bull.'

oft' M minage,akind of bafe metal, eitherof gold or filver, ,„ whofe mixture copper predominates.

.1 tfr*'; '""-'•..--rfing to Menage, from
t,ie Latm bulla, or i„.l,, bullion._We do not fnd it isnaturah/cd amonj us; but t^^ ..pr^dlM.

"iiu it is

., . f- /• .°. ,
tr.e necellity we are frequentlv

bS; :4it?d "

-

Accortling to M. Boutteroue, billon of gold \s any ,old benealh llanuard, or twenty-one carats ; !.ni billon of Hhcr allbelow ten penny.weight,s. But, according to o-thers a„damong the reft M Boizard, gold and raver-beneath he i^-dard, as far as twelve carats, and fix penny-weights are nr

^^tfj£ i;l'SaSt::er?r*'J^-^^^
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r!!^:''''^^'
""'"*"> =°'"P°'''-''l of two units. SeeNuKBps"

' " method of computation, firft propoW
herein. In liri- ,>r ,1... .„., a ,

AB and B C, cominenfurable only m
power, and containing a rational reftanele
are compounded

; the whole A C (hall be
irrational, and is called afrj bimcdiallin,
±.ucl. /. lo. prop "

!INA-RY,
^'

BiNA
by M. Leibnitz

;
» wherein, in li^u rf^ljie ren fcurS in *!common amhmetic, and the progreffion from lo to i' thas only two Hgures, and ufes the (imple progreffion from't™

7i^lT,ll f 'Wi' '"."'^^"'•t^tic, in a booken-titlua J!, .tlm,tm,f,rfe3.„ qm tyia laimcrar, „fdt. 1712.
All bis charaSers ufed in this aritlimetic arc o and i andthe cypher, here, multiplies every thing by 2, as in thecommon arithmetic by ,o._Thus, , is Cne' ij, twoi ,1!
three; 100, four; loi, five ; no, fix; 1 1 1, feven ; 1000eight; icoi mne; loio, ten, tiff, which is built on thelame principles with the ctanmon arithmetic.
Hence immediately appears the reafon of a celebrated pro-
peity ot the duplicate geometrical proportion in whole num-
beis, t;,z, th.»t one number of each degree being had, we may
thence compofe all the other whole numbers above the dou-Ueot the higliejl degree. It being here, v. gr. as if oneftould (ay. III K the (urn of 4, 2, and i, which
piopcrty may ferve eflayers to weigh all kinds ofm iKes with a little weight; and may be ulisl in
coins, to give fcvcral values with fmall pieces.
J his method of expreffing numbers once eda-
bMlled, all the operations wiUbeeafy: in multi-
plication particularly, there \vill be no need for a
table, or getting any thing by heart.
The author hov/ever dnpc .,r.t .-a— 1 -u- _

ICO 4
10

I

i II 7

2thod far
.......... uiv., utcauic or tne great number ot h.rures required

to exprels a number; adding, that if the common progrcf-
hon were from 12 to 12, or from 16 to 16, it would be dill
nwre cxpcaitious

: but its ufe is in difcovering the properties
ot numbers, in condrucring tables, tsV.
What makes the binary arithmetic the more remarkable is,
tliat It appears to have been the fame witli that ufed 4000
years ago among the Chinefe, and left in a:nigma by Fob,
the founder of their empire, as well as of their fciences.
nx. Lagni has propofcd a new fyftem of logarithms, on the
toot ot the binary arithmetic ; which he finds (hotter, more
ealy and natural, th.an the common onas.

Binary meafun, in mufic, is tliat which is beaten cquaUy

;

or where the time of rifing is equal to that of falling. See
( IME and Measure.

mSnfM;'^^'-
Sec the article Press.

vnr^T? '7t Book-binding.

a™ M r''^'*'; '° t""' the eyes may b=
applied, and confequently the fame objefl be obferved at thelame time by both.
It confids of two tubes, with two fets of glafi-es of the famepower, and adjufted to the fame axis; afd has been pre!

fin* I '''''"^^"f
^l''^'^^. *Jn aiingje, or monocular ekfs.

m.^T^^' " !" ^'gebra, a root con-

or .!?
°' "e-nbers, conneited by the fign -|-,

lu^lS^' S-1 Knmah, confiding of the fumsand diffirence of thole quantities.
If a root have three parts, as it i, called a tr,mnml; ,fmoK,imultimmal. See Trinomial "

BIOGRAPHER*, an author who writes the hidorv,
ille ot one or more perfuns Such
Nepos, £3",

, Root,

' The word is formed from the Greel,
fcriba, I dcfcribe.

Plutarch, Corn,

life, and y^y.!^u.

BICLU.1DRATE, orE,<y;ADRATlc, is the next oower
aoove the cube, or the fquare of a cube root. See PoVerKOOT, (.JtJADRATOQUADRATUM,, ..t^. .^.j 1 u VI u A o K A 'r o M. Cy

r

BIQ.UINTILE an afpeft of the planets, when they are ,44degrees didant from each other. See Aspect

„T
covered with feathers, and fur-mined with wings, whereby it ca„ fudain itfelf L the 1,and Hy from place to place.

'

7-„f/fTr"'""""^
'''''>'"' ^tld aquatic.

i wr and7/""'^''V"u'=r '^"""^ «Wch have

firalur
' " ^"^

Of birds mh croohd b.-ah and tahm, fomc are carnivo-

«7r°T' l'"'"ft"y; others are frugivo-
rous called by the general name of ;>»„-5;,.

^

Ot birds of prey, feme prey in the day-time, and are called
*,,r«<,/; others in the night, and are called nollurnal bird,
iJiurnal birds ofprey arc cither of a greater or a lefer fize -L
I he f„o,,r are either of a more bold and generous nature

viUture"" ' °' ' ""SSi*. 'h^

The
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The leJlfer diurnal birds of prey are either of a generous and

docible, or of a cowardly, fluggifh, and untraftablc nature.

The generous and docible are the hawk-kind, which are

wont to be reclaimed and nuinned for fowling. Thefe by

the falconers are diftinguilhed into long- winged^ as the fal-

con, lanner, facre, gerfalcon, keftril, £sV. whofe wings reach

almoft as far as the end of their train ; and /hort'ivinged,_ as

the gofs hawk and fparrow-hawk, whofe wings, when cloied,

fall much ftiort of the end of their trains.

The cowardly and JJuggi/h are neglcaed by our falconers,

and fo live at large.—Of thefe alfo there is a greater lort, as

the buzzard-kind i to which may bt: added the ringtail and

kite ; and a /ejer, as the butcher-kind, or fhrike, about the

bignefs of a blackbird.

Of birds of prey with crooked beaks and talons, others are

noSIurnal^ as the owl-kind, which prey by night : and thefe

are either horned or eared, as the eagle-owl, horn-owl, l^c.

or without horns or ears, as the brown owl, white owl, grey

owl, howlet, fern-owl or goat-fucker, &c.

Frugivorous land-birds, with crooked beaks and talons, are

diftinguifhed into three forts, according to their bignefs ; the

greateji fize being called maccaws, and cockatoons ; the

middie-fized, and moft common, parrots, and poppinjays

;

and the leaji fort, parrakeets : thefe all make ufe of their beak

in climbing, and move the upper jaw.

Land-birds which have their bills and claws more ftrait,

are diftinguifhed into three fizes ;
\htgreeitej} kind are, fucli

as by reafon of the bulk of their bodies, and fmallnefs of their

wings cannot fly at all j fuch are the oftrich, the cafTowary ;

and the dodo.

The middle-fi%£d are divided into fuch as have either large

and long^ or fmaller and Jhorter bills.

Of thofe with large, thick, ftrong, and long bills, fome feed

promifcuoufly on fiefh, infefts, and fruits, as the crow-kind,

which are wholly black j and the pye-kind, which are party-

coloured, as the magpy, jay, £sV. others feed on fifli only,

as tlie king's fifher ; and others on infefts only, as the wood-

pecker.

For thofc which have a fmaller and fhorter bill ; their flefh is

tither white, as the poultry kind j or blackifh, as the pigeon,

and thrufli kind.

The leajf fixed kind of land birds, with ftrait bills and

claws, zre called ffrmJl- birds.—Thefe are of two kinds; fo/t-

beakcd, which have flender, ftrait, and pretty longifli bills,

moft of them, and feed chiefly upon infcdis ; and hard-

beaked^ which have thick and hard bills, and feed moftly on

feeds.

Among birds which have ftrait beaks and claws, Mr. Wil-

lughby obferves, that the caflbwary (as well as the pelican)

is without a tongue ;
fwallowing not only bits of iron, as the

oftriches, but alfo red-hot coals ; yet, not digefting the iron,

but voiding it whole, as the oftrich alfo does.

Aquatic Birds, or luater-fowl, are diftinguifhed into fuch as

walk in the waters, and fuch asfwim in them.

Aquatics which walk are ail cloven-footed, and generally have

long legs, and thofe naked, or bare of feathers, a good way

above the knee, th.^t they may the more conveniently wade

in waters.—Of thefe authors reckon two kinds 3 a greater and

zlefjer.—To the^ri-ffifr belongs the crane, jablru, if^c—The

le£er zre either pifdvoraus, as^ the heron, fpoon-bill, ftork,

&c. or mudfuckers, and infeStimrous.

Of i}ife£timroiis water-fowl, fome have wr)! bills ; others

middle-fized ones, as the fea-pye and red-fliank ; others Jhort

bills, as the lapwing and plover.

Ofthofe with /uw^ Mj, fome have them crooked, asthecur-

lieu and whimbrel 3 and others ftrait, as the woodcock and

godwit.

Note, thofe are reckoned fhort bills, which exceed not an

inch and half 5 middle fized bills, to two inches and an half

;

and long bills above two inches and a half.

Of aquatics, which fwim in the water, fome ^xz fijfipedes^

cloven-footed, as the moor- hen and coot, ^c. but moft are

whole-footed, or web-footed, palmipSdes.

Of thefe, fome few have very long legs, as the flammaut, the

avofetta, and corrira ; but the generality are fhort-legged.

Oi tho-port-legged, whole-footed aquatics, fome have but three

toes on each foot, as the penguin, razor-btl!, l^c. but gene-

rally they have four toes on each foot, and thefe cither all

connedled together by intervening membranes, as in the pe-

lican, foland-goofe, £?V. or more ufualty with the back-toe

loofe.

This laft kind are either narrow-billed, or broad-billed.—
Thofe with narro%v bills have them either blunt or hooked at

the tip, or fharp-pointed and ftraiter.

Of the former fort fome are ferrate, as in the diver-kind ; and

fome not toothed, as in the puffin.

Of thofe with fharp-pointed and ftraiter bills, fome have long

winf^s, as the gull-kind ; and fome fhorter, as thofe diving

birds called douckers.

Thofe with broad bills may be divided into the goofe-kind,

which are larger ; and the duck-kind, which are fmaller j and

thefe latter into fea-ducks, or river and plafh-ducks.

Moft water-fowls ha\'e a fliort tail ; and none .of tliis kind

have their feet dlfpofed like parrots and wood-peckers, wliich

have two toes forward, and two back\\'ard, whereas none of

thefe have more than one back-toe, and fome have none

at all.

BiKDS of Pajpige. See Migration, Passage, ctV.

BIRDLIME, a vifcid fubftance, prepared various ways,

and from various materials, for the catching of birds, mice,

and other vermin.

The birdlime ordinarily ufed among us, is made from holly-

bark, boiled ten or twelve hours ; when the green coat being

feparated from the other, it is covered up a fortnight in a

moift place, then pounded into a tough pafte, fo that no fibres

of the wood be left, and wafhed in a running flream till no

motes appear, put up to ferment four or five days, fkinmied

as often as any thing arifcs, and laid up for ufe.—To ufe it,

a third part of nut-oil, or any thin greafe, is incorporated

with it over the fire.

The birdlime brought from Damafcus is fuppofed to be made

of febeftens, their kernels being frequentlyJound in it 5 but

this does not endure cither froft or Wtt.— that brought from

Spain is of an ill fmell ; that of the Italians is made of the

berries of mifleto heated, mixed with oil, as before ; to make

it bear the water, they add turpentine.—It is faid, the bark

of our viburnum or way-faring ftirub, makes birdlime as good

as the beft. f^id. Bought. Collet. N°. 426, 427.

J^RTH, the natural exclufion of a perfeft foetus from the

womb by the vagina. See Foetus, Delivery, i^c.

An Immature Birth is called an abortion. See Abortion.
P}-i£teniatural births ai'e thofe made by the way of the anus,

navel, i^c.

For the number of births, fee Marriage : under which

the proportion of births to marriages, of births to bm'ials,

and of niale-^/r//jj to females are computed.

Birth, or Birthing, among feamen, denotes the due di-

ftance obferved between Clips lying at an anchor, or under

fail A convenient place a-board for a mefs to put their

chefts, l^e. is alfo called a birth—And a proper place to

moor a fhfp in, is called by the fame name,

Jfter-BiRTH. See the article AFTZR-Birth.

EISA NT. See the article Besant.
BISHOP*, a prelate, or perfon confecrated for the fpiritual

government and diredtion of a Uiocefe.

# The word comes from the Saxoa hi/chop, and that from ths

Greek 6wt#«67r©-, an overfecr, or inlifi5Lor ; which was a

title the Athenjans gave to thofe whom iliey fent into the

provinces fubjtft to them, to fee whether every thing weie

kept in order ; and the Romans gave the lame title to thola

who were infpe£lors and vifitors of the bread and provifion.

It appears from a letter of Cicero, that he himlelf had abi-

fhopric, being epifopus Qr.-£ Iff Campaniir.

A bijhop differs from an archbifliop in this, that anarchbifiiop

with bijhops confecrate a bifjop, as Tibijhop with priefts ordain

a prieft 3 that the archbifliop vifits a province, as the lijhop a

diocefc; that the archbifliop convocates a provincial fynod, as

the bijhop a diocefan one 5 and that the archbiihop has cano-

nical authority over all the bifbops of his province, as the

bijliop over tlie prieffs in his diocefe.

It is a long time xhiit bijhops have been diftinguifhed from

mere prielts or preftiyters ; but whether that diftimftion be of

divine or human right, whether it was fettled in the apofto-

lical age, or introduced fmcc, is much controverted ! On
the one fide ftands the New Teftament, wherein it is cer-

tain the names bijtjop and prieft are ufcd indifferently : on

the other fide is tradition, the fathers, and the apoftolical

conftitutions.

Indeed there appear no footftcps of any inftitution of biJJjsps,

diftindl from priefts, in the fcriptures ; neither do the oppo-

fers thereof pretend to flicw any mark of any other form of

church-government therein. So that it may feem probable,

the apoftles did not fettle any thing of this kind at all ;

but either left the fpiritual osconomy in the hands of tlie pref-

byters, or of thofe together with the people.

Accordingly, new occafions requiring new meafures, in "a

little time, the functions of the priefthood were divided, and

the priefts diftinguiflied into degrees; the political part of

religion being affigned principally to bifjops, and the evan-

gelical to the priefts, ts'e. Or rather, as fome will have it,

the functions of teaching and preaching were referved to the

bijhop, and that of ordination fupcradded ; which was their

principal diftinflion, and the mark of their fovereignty in

their diocefe.

The function of ubijhop, inEngland, may be confidered as two-

fold, viz. what belongs to his order, and what to his jurifdidlion.

—To the epifcopal order belong the ceremonies of dedication,

confirmation, and ordination: to the epifcopal jurifdiflion, by

the ftatute-law, belongs the licenfing of phyficians, chirurgeons,

and fchool-mafters, the uniting fmall piu-ifhes, (though^this

laft privilege is now peculiar to the bijhop of Norwich) affift-

ing the civil magiftrate in the execution of ftatutes relating to

ecclefiaftical matters, and compelling the payment of tenths

and fubfidies due from the clergy.

By the common law, the bijhop is to certify the judges, touch-

ing legitimate and illegitimate births and marriages j and by

that

4
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thM and the ecclefiaflical law, he is to lake care of the pro-
late of wills, and grajiting adminillrations

; to collate to
bL-nehces, grant inftitutions on the prefentation of other
patrons, command induffion, order the colkctinf; and pre-
<erv,ng the profits of vacant benefices for the ufe of the ftic-
cellors, detend the liberties of the church, and vifit his dio-

I ncZV y^f'-J" ''^'^i'fiop "Ifo belong fuf-

Lt':;iotr"""'""'
''=S"J^"on, and elcon,-

TZniu °' ^"'^'""'^
P<^='=- Barons in

roll ! '"T"' " '"^^"^ °f '""=1^ b=-

{ZLTTl ^'^"'^'"^ ' -^"J by writ, as beinglumnioned by wnt to parliament.-They have he prcce-

t™std ° ri "PP- '-"fc. bo'h as
Drirons and as btjhsps.

B.Jhop, have two fpecial privileges next to regal : the firft,

.nd hv ri
P^f^fc-tence, of themfelves^nd by tlieir own authority: the hijhop, courts being not likeother courts

; but writs are fent out m their own name, te/le

court ^Vrr'" '^J^j-'S'^ is done in the king'scourt..- Fhefecond, That, hke the king, they can depute

crmiltr'^" " '"^'^ '"fega„,^hanceilo"

They have alfo this advantage over layJords, that, in whateverC„nft,an cotintry they come, their epifcopal de™ "?d

Sriv " '"''^ and they may, UuT^iJ,:;!,
They have tlieir vote in the trial and arraignment of a peer •

but ere fentence of death, Ofr. they withd'raw, and vote ";pruxy._They have feveral immunities, as from arrefts outhwncs, diftreis, fcfr. liberty to hunt in the king^sS Vto have certain tuns of wine duty-free, tic. Their perfoi ^may not be e.zed as lay-peers'may upon contempt, b

.t:rZker:,-fS;
^''-y ."^ifyasmany^chap'

mi'Tv'tm" "li"'/ V '=P"'™P="'i=' which a clergyman com-

".VSn.''"''*'^""^'
'3 equivalent to parricid?: it is

the affilW r^.^''''r ^cing bythe affilbnt b.Jh.p prefented for confecration, and the in-

ftheTft
-P"' " after ftveral prayers,

c atio^ ^ I
d-conicum) the i*^ eleft demanding confe-

^ bene ?iT ^U ^^T °^
' ""hich he receives

Tw! ''hen interrogated as to the belief of the
-1 rinity

; to which he anfwers by a long profeffion of faith,and receives a feeond benediSion. Laftfy: he is aiked whahe thinks of the mcariiation ; to which he anfwers in a third
profeffion of faith; which is followed by a third benediflion
alter which the confecrator gives him the paftoral ftaff : thenhe IS led up to the altar ; where, after certam prayers, andthree crofts on his head, he receives the pallium,^l?he Eean archbifliop, or patriarch ; he then receives the kifs ofpeace, of his confecrator and two affiftants

; and, fittinsdown, reads prays, and gives the communion to his confe-
crator and orhers.

el"Hj|."'?°r"^ "'T''' prefented by theelder affiftant to the confecrator, takes the oatl, • he is then—das to his faith; and, after feveral prayers, th New
d^rL o"r

" 1™" "^Z °T receives thechr fm or unaion on his head. The paftoral ftaff, rin^,and gofpel, are then given him
; and, after communioSthe mitre ,s put on his head : each eeremonv being accZ

panie^d with proper prayers, feV. the proceVs endf with Te
In England, the king being ceitified of the death of a bijh.pby the dean and chapter, and his leave requefted to ele6tanother the conge d'elire is fent to them, nominating theperfon he would have chofen. The eleflion is to be withintwenty days after the receipt of the conge d'elire ; an" thecnapter, in cafe of refufing the perfon named by the kine in-

by the hjhp the king grants a mandate under the .^reat
fi-al for conhrraation

; which the archbilhop conr...ns to" hisvicar-gencral; confifting moftly in a folemn cit ion o

ofthrir r?"^ "'^ ^^i* '^''^fl' J-laration

ofthe^aths fT'^ ""/PP^^ring, and an adminiftration
of the oaths of fupremacy and canonical obedience. Sentenc-

wi',h^";rlt
''

xr'";-,r""''
'"^ -"Srmation conclud ;Wh a treat.-Then follows the confecration, by the arch-bilhop and two afSftant Uj}„f,: the ceremony of which smuch thefanre as in the Romilh church, fave that havingput on t e epifcopal robes, the arehhilhLp a'ld fj*.''/ l

y=

wit l a cerLi'V T PT'-'^'f
a»d confecrate him

Tbanquet
-"ds.-After communion they go to

fpeaK«^i,ito their doarin:!L°;:,mer''s:°"''"='
'"^
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he revenue of the fupcrintendant Ujhp of CoDcnh,»,h i-about 2000 rixdoUars, yearly; and of' tL reft^ 500^^

dollars. They are allowed two or three pariftes ach Tta
'

eliht^'w "'/"i
""^ '''^'P' "i* or

Uofn? rl'""
them.- The archbifhopric of

PoSn T°K ^' *°?/- reft in pro-

ATofjZ^:\^l'
alfo ecclehaffical courts, L-c. rL/.

Resi^mry Bishops. See the article RF.GioM.«y

of each'Sr'^
an eccldiaffical court held in the cathedralof each diocefe
j the judge whereof is the blfliM's chancellor

anciently called rrr/^.yW, and ecchjl. JjiLs, ;
"

ttechurch-lawyer; who judges by the civil and canon law;

mrts wh '"SC has his commiffaries in remote

R T Q uA S n oommiffion.

within wh 1

*=j"i«i'=''i<"r of a bljh.p : or the diftriawithin which ,t ,s comprized
; called alfo Lufi.

Ldwl? ^+ and two archbifhoprics, in England

the rrf 7 ° '"'''''"'"g I'efore the times of

^L flT "'"'J P>"="t added five

ou"h "Tr.'Y'
°f Glocefter, Peterbo-

br„d ' "'"ally denotes a delicate kind ofbread, prepared by the confeaioners, of fine flours, e»»sfugar, and rofe or orange-water; or of (lour, eggs, andfugar, with anmfeeds and citron peel ; baked again and ag „injhe oven in tin or paper moulds.
^

The word comes from the Latin fo, twice, and the French
Cfit, toaui, q. d. t-WKS bakd.

We find divers forts of fuch
; as, fai-Hfict, frult-

r-ound-^i/^Sw. naples-*,>/, fpunge-

&-<i-BiSKET is a fort of bread much dried, by paffing the oven
twice, to make it keep for the fervice of the fea.—For Ion.,
voyages they bake it four times, and prepare it fix months be-

R I ^'jfrV-Pu*"'™- ^"^'^ t°°'^ a whole year.JilbMU TH, a mineral body, of the feml-metallick kind -

by many fuppofed to be compofcd of the firfl matter of tin
while yet imperfefl. It is found ufually in tm-mi,es, fomel
tunes alfo in filver-mincs. >

'"mi.

Its fubftance is hard, ponderous, and brittle, of a larffegram gloHy, white, and (hining,_It is alfo called th.-^t
beeaufe, when broke, it (hews a vaft number of httle pol
lifhed lamina; like glafs : it is alfo called by wayof excellence, beeaufe furpaffing all other marcafite or femi-metals m whitenefs and beauty.

Bifr,,,,!, contains an arfenical fait, very dangerous to take in-Wiirdly Its precipitate makes a very white magiftery, which
IS mixed with waters and pomatums to make a lucus to beau-

I '^wMchTf r^''""
^'f" flowers prepared from

Quhcy ' "' "i-^ P™^^''^ in

fIu„T''flf'' 1" ""'^""i "J'""'"'' ordinarilyfound ,n the fhops, made by reducing tin into thin laminie,or plates, and cementing them by a mixture of white tartar!
falt-petre and arfenick, ftratified in a crucible over a naked

, r
"'f" '°"«= "rade of a mineral calledznk ufing lead,nfleadt^ tin, and a little calamine. SeebuppiEMENT, article Bismuth.

m\e?-? '^t''''
^""^ BisKET.

i„; , 1
' g™™try, the divifion of any quantityinto two equal parts, otherwife called llpartili,,,. See Di-vision, <3C.

^Ifif/'^^ '"'"/-.^"'•.inohronolog)., a ye.ir confiflinc.
of 366 days, happeningonce each four years, by reafon of thS
addition of a day in the month of February, to recover the
fix hours which the fun fpends in his courfe each year heyond the 365 days, ordinarily allowed for it. See YeAr
1 lie day thus added, is alfo called i,>.vr,7. ; Ciefar bavin.,
appointed it to be the day before the 24th of February"which among the Romans was the fixth of the calends if

Thus the fixth ofthe calends of March was this year reckonedtwice over; whence the mtercalary day, end the year when
It happens, were both called by the nu'me biJp.d.-^yZ
It-ndings, the intercalary day, and that next before it, are tobe accounted as one day.
The aftronomers concerned in reforming the calendar, by

ve^
°''l"^'i"g.'bat the 4.;^.-,;iin fouVye.r. added 40 minutes more than the fun fpent in returnine

to the lame pomt of the zodiac ; and computing that thefc
lupernumcrary minutes in 133 years would form a day to
prevent any changes being thus inlinfibly introduced in' the
lealons it was appointed, that, in the courfe of 400 years,
there fliould be three biffclil,! retrenched

: aceordin^iy i,;

Pt'S-d '7'"°' "° ^'IT-'tile, for that reafon!ciai tK, or Bistre, among painters and dcfigntrs, a co-
lour made of chimney-foot boded, and afterwards diluted
with water; ferving to waih thejf defigns. See Wash-

' I i i In-
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Inikad of this, fome ufe the hatches of a pm, v/ith a lUllc

Indian hik, others red chalk, others hlack lead, iie.

BISTOURY, a kind of furgeoii's cutting inftrument, or

the knife-kind ; much ufed in making indfions.—There arc

three kinds ; the blade of the frjl turns backwards and

forwards like a lancet for opening abfcclfes, and is fomc-

timcs ufed inftead of it—The/ro/'i f.pm; does not turn, but

ftands ftrait in the handle like a common knife.— 1 he cmba

hijloury is fliapcd like a half-moon, the keen edge bemg on

the infidc. Dimis ap. Bilil. Anat. t. I. p. 427.

BIT, orBiTT, an elTcntial part of a bridle; its form and

ufe well known ; its parts and kinds various.

The kinds of bits are, i. The mufroU, fnafHe or watering

hit. 1. The cannon-mouth, jointed in the middle ;
preferred

by SoUeyfel to all others. 3. The cannon with a faff mouth

all of a piece, only kneed in the middle, to form a liberty or

fpacc for the tongue ; fit for horfes too fenfible or tickMr,

and liable to be continually bearing on the hand. 4. J he

cannon-mouth, with the liberty in form of a pigeon s neck

proper where a horfe has too large a tongue. 5. I he

cannon with a port mouth and an upfet, or mounting li-

berty, ufed where a hotfe has a good mouth but large tongue.

6. The fcatch-mouth with an upfet ; ruder, but more

fecure than a cannon-mouth. 7. The cannon-mouth with

a liberty, after M. Fignatel's manner ; proper for a horfe

with a lai-"-e tongue and round bars. 8. The mafticadour,

or Havering to. 9. The cat's foot Kr. 10. The baflonct

lit, &c.
, ,

The feveral parts of a fnafSe or curb-fc( are-thc mouth-

piece, the cheeks and eyes, guard of the cheek, head of the

cheeks, the port, the welts, the campanel or curb and hook,

the holies, the bolftersand rabbets, tlie water- chains, the fide-

bolts, bolts and rings, kirbles of the bit or curb, trench, top-

roll, flap, and jeive.

BITE 0/ a inaddtg. See the article Hydropi-iobi a.

Tin t. of a viper. See the article V I p E R

.

Bite 0/ a tarmtula. See the article Tarantula.
B IT T E R 1 CAlmokd.
Bitter IVatirs. X

Sec the articles \ Water.
Bitter /.f/at. -3 tWisE.
BITTERNESS, a kind of favour or fenfation, oppolitc

to fweetnefs, fuppofed by fome to refult from this, that all tlie

particles of the bitter body arc broken, blunted, and dimuuflied;

fo as none of them remain long and rigid -: which is con-

firmed from this, that foods burnt, and their particles

much comminuted and broken by the fire, become bit-

ter. ...
B I T U M EN, in a general fenfe, a fatty, tenacious, mineral

juice, very inflammable : or a foflil body which readily takes

fire, yields an oU, and is not foluble in water.

NatunJifts difiinguifh three kinds of bitumim, hard, fift,

and liquid or oily ; each of which they fubdivide into feveral

Ipecics.

Among the hard iitumns are ranked, yellow amber, amber-

greafe,°jet, afphaltum, piffafphaltuni, pit-coal, and fulphurs.

—The foft are, maltha, bitumen of Colao and of Surinam.

—Laftly, the naphta of Italy, and petroleum, are ranked

among the hquid bitumens.

Of bitu?>ms fome again are foffil, others are found floating

on the furfaee of certain lakes, and others fpring from the

earth like fountains ; as at Pitehford in Shropfhire, tie.—

Some bitumens are fo hard, that they are ufed m forges,

inftead of coals : others fo glutinous that they fcrve ni-

fiead of cement, or mortar in buildings ; of which kind

that was which the famous walls of B-abylon were built with :

and others fo liquid, that they are burnt in lamps inftead

of oil.

The bitutmn in mofl efteem is that of Juda=a. Sec Supple-

ment, article Bitumen.
BIVALVE, or BiVALVULAE, a term ufed by the writers of

natural hiltory, for fuch fhell-filh as have two fhcUs, e. gr.

cockles, inufcles, oifters, iSc. which are faid to be of the

hivahular kind.

A certain bivalve fhell, being a large hlood-rcd fpondile in

Buco's cabinet, is faid by Dr. Lifter to have been purchafed

by tlie duke of Orleans for 900 livres, which is upwards of

50 /. fferliiig. The fame prince alfo ofl:ered a Parifian

1 1000 Uvres for 32 fliells, and was refufed.

Bivalve is alfo applied to the filiquie, ov feed-pods of fuch

plants as open all their whole length to difcharge their feeds

—fuch are peas, beans, tic. which the botanifts fay, have

bivalve or bivalvular fdiquje.

BIVENTER, in anatomy, a denomination given to the

fixth mufcle of the lower jaw ;
being the laff of thofe ferving

to deprefs or open it : thus called, as having two bellies for

its two extremities, and a tendon in the middle.—See Tab.

Anat. (Myol.) fig.
2. n. 2.

The biventer or digajtrieus has its origin from a fciflure be-

tween the occipital bone and the maftoidal apophyfis, whence

palling its tendon through a hole in the ftylo-hyoideus and an

annular ligament of the os hyoides, there arife fome fibres

which join its fecond belly ; hence, growing flefhy, and re-

turning upwards, it / ; intexted into the middle of the in-

B L A
fcrior part of the lower jaw.—By this contrivance it is

enabled to draw the jaw downwards.

BLACK, fomething opake and porous, that imbibes all the

light falling on it, reflects none, and therefore exhibits no

colour.

There are various kinds of blacks ^»h^^h. pafs in commerce,

viz. dyers black, painters hlaek, german blaclt, ivory blaek,

fpanijh black, lanip-blaek, &c.

Dyers Black, is one of the five fimple and mother colours

ufed in dying; and is given differently, according to the

difFerent quality and value of the ftuilij to be dyed. See

Dying.
For broad-cloths, fine ratines, and druggets, tic. they ufe

woad and indigo; the goodnefs of the colour confilts in

there not being above fix pounds of indigo to a ball of

woad, when thelatter begins to caft its blue flower ; and, in

its not being heated for ufe above twice.—Thus blued, the

ffulF is boiled with alum, or tartar, then maddered ; and,

lalHy, the Hack given with galls, copperas, and fumac—To
bind it, and prevent its fmcaring in ufe, the fluffs are to be

well fcoured in the fulling-mill, when white, and well wafhcd

afterwards. „ , , ,

I"or ftuftii of lefs value, it is fufiicient they be well blued

with woad, and blacked with galls and copperas :
but no fluff

can be regularly dyed from white into black, without paffing

through the intermediate blue.

Yet there is a colour called aal black, or jefiiit's black, pre-

pared of the fame ingredients as the former, but without

bein" firft dyed blue.—Here the drugs are diflblved in water

that"had boiled four hours, and flood to cool till the hand

would bear it; then the fluff dipped in it, and again taken

out fix or eight times. Some even prefer this black to the

other.—This method of dying black is fiiid to have been in-

vented by the Jefuits, and to be ffill praaifed in their houlcs,

where they retain numbers ol dyers.
. , „ „ . ,

By 25 El. c o. Nothing of the nature of doth lhall be mad-

dered for a black, except it be firll grounded with woad only,

or with woad and ancle [blue ind.] unlefs the madder be put

in with fumac or galls ; on pain of forfeitmg the value of

the thiivr dyed. Provided it lhall be lawful to dye any man-

ner of gall-black, and Jumac-black [plain black] wherein no

madder fhall be ufed.

Earth Black, is a kind of coal found m the ground, which,

well-pounded, is ufed bvpainteis in frefco.

There is alfo a kind of Black made of filver and lead, tiled

to fill up the flrokes and cavities of things engraved.

German or Frankfort Black is made of the lees of wine burnt,

then wafhed in water, and ground in mills for that purpofe,

together with ivory or peacll-flones burnt.

This black makes the principal ingredients in the rolhng-pre s-

priiitersink. See INK.-It is ordinarily brought from trank-

fort, Mentz, or Strafiiourg, either in lumps or powder. I hat

made in France is lefs valued than that ot Germany, by rea-

fon of the difference between the lees of wine ufed in the one

and the other ; though fome prefer diat made at Pans to that

of Frankfort. , -i 1.

/wry-BLACKismadeof ivory burnt or charred, ordinarily be-

tween two crucibles well luted ; which, being thus rendered

perfeflly blaek, and in fcales, is ground in water, and made

into troches, or little cakes, ufed by the painters ;
as alfo

by the jewellers to blacken the bottom or ground ot the

collets, wherein they fet diamonds to give them their teint

or foil. , ^ f. r
Lamp-Bs.KCK, or iam-BLACK, the footy fumes of rolin,

prepared by racking and purifying the rolin in iron veflfels ;

rhen fetting fire to it under a chimney, or other place made

for the pinpofe lined a-top with fhe-cp-flcms, or thick

linen-cloth, to receive the vapour or fmoke, whicli isthe

black : in which manner they prepare vaft quantities of it at

LrEngland it is ordinarily prepared from the refinous and

fatty parts of woods, burnt under a kind of tent, winch re-

ceives it ; but the greateft part is brought from Sweden and

ufJd on various occafions, particularly in the printers ink ;

for which it is mixed with oUs ot turpentine and liiifeed, all

boiled together. SeelNK.
. , , ^

It mufl be obfcrved, that this black takes fire very reaibly,

and when on fire, is very difficultly extinguifhed :
the belt

method of putting it out is with wet linen, hay, or flraw;

for water alone will not do tt.
1 , .1,

Spania Black, fo called, becaufe firfl invented by he

Spaniards, and moft of it brought from them, is no other

than burnt cork ufed in various works, particularly amons

painters.

Black book of the exchequer.^

Black eagle.
|

Black hellebore.

Black lead.

Black money.

Black order. .

^

J LStak,

pExCHEQUER.
t Eagle.

I I

Hellebore.

> See< Lead.

1 i
Money.
Order.

Black/oi

BLACK-
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BLACKMAIL, a certain rate of money, corn, cattle, or

other matter, paid by the inhabitiints of towns in V/eftmor-
land, Ciiiiiberiaiid, NorthuniberknJ, and Durham, to divers
perfons inhabiting on or near the borders, being men of name,
and allied wiih others in thofc parts, known to be great rob-
bers and fpoil- takers : in order to be by them freed and pro-
tected from any pillage.—Prohibited by 43 El. c. 13.

BLACKNESS, the quality of a bJack body ; or a colour
ariiiiig irom Ibch a texiure and fituaticn of the fuperficial parts
of the body, as does, as it were deaden, or rather abibrb.
the light falling on it, without refieitlng any, or very littli

of it to the eye.

In which fenfe, blacknefs llandp direilly oppofed to whttefie[s

which confifts in fuch a texture of parts, as indifferently re-

flet^s all the rays thrown upon it, of what colour foever they

B L A *

Around its neck there goes a fmall niufclc, called [bbhaer
vtfua:,_ wliich contrafls the orifice of the bladder^ to prevent
the urine from dripping involuntarily, or till it thrult open
the palfap-e, by the contraction of the fecoml coat nf fh» /./^^

Sir Ifaac Newton, in his Optics, fhews, that for the produc-
tion of black colours, the corpufclcs muft be lefs tlian thoft

which exhibit any other colours : becaufe, where the fizes o:

the component particles are greater, there is too much hght
tc^eOicd to conllitutc this colour: but, if there be a httle

Icfs than Is requifite to refleiSt the white, and very faint blue
of the firik order, they will reflet; fo little light, as to ap-
pear intenfely black ; and yet may, perhaps, reflea it vari-

oufly to and fro within them fo long, till it happen to be
ififled and loft ; by which means they will appear black in all

pofitions of the eye, without any tranfparency.
- And from hence it appears, why fire, and putrefaction, by

dividing the particles of fubftanccs, turn them black ;—Why
fmall quantities of black fubftances impart their colours very
freely, and intenfely, to other fubftances to which they are
apphed ; the minute particles of shefe, by rcafon of their very
great number, eafily overfpreading the grofs particles of
others—Hence alfo appears, why glafs, ground very elabo-
rately with land, on a copper plate, till it be well polifhed,
makes the fand, together with what by rubbing is worn off
from the glafs and copper, become very black and w!iy
black lubffances do, fooneff of all others, become hot in the
fun's light, and burn, (which cfte£l may proceed partly from
the multitude of refraftions in a little room, and partly from
iheeafy commotion of fuch very fmail particles ;)—alfo, why
blacks are ufually a little inclined towards a bluifh colour :

for, that they are fo, may be feen by illuminating white pa-
per with light reflecting from black fubftances, where the pa-
per will ufually appear of a bluifh white ; and, the reafon is,

that black borders on the obfcurc blue of the fitft order of
colours ; and therefore, refledls more rays of that colour than
of any other.

BLACKROD, Gcnih-man-ujher of the Black Rod, is

the chief gentleman-uftier to the king ; called in the black
bonk, Lator virgcs mgrts, hajliarius, and elfewhere
virgi^bajzdus.

His duty is to bear the rod before the king at the fcaft of
St. George atWindfor : he has alfo the keeping of the chapter-
houfe door, when a chapter of the order of the garter is fit-

ting
; and, in time of parliament, attends the houfe of peers.

—His badge is a black rod^ with a lion in gold a-top. I'his
rod has the authority of a mace.

Blacks, Negroes ; a nation of people, fo called from the co-
lour of their fkin.—For the rcafon of their colour, and the
commerce of them. See Negro.

Blacks is alfo a name given to an affociation of diforderly,
and ill-defigning pcrfons, heiding chiefly about Waltham in
Jifiex, who dcft-royed deer, robbed fifh-ponds, ruined timber,
—Many of them were ;u"med, and difguifed, with their

faces blacked.

Hence, we fay, tlie black :ict^ the Waltham ble2cks, &c.—Such
doings tor the future are made felony, by g Geo. c. 22.

BLADDER, in anatomy, a thin expanded membranous
body, found in feveral parts of an animni, ferving as a recep-
tacle of fome juice, or of fome liquid excrement ; from
whence it takes various denominations, as ur'me-bladder., gall-
bladder, &c.

Bladder by way of eminence, is a large vcffel, which ferves
as a receptacle of the uiine of animals, after its fecretion
from the blood in the kidneys.
« This is fometiines alio called, by way of diilinfllon, the wi-

finry bladder, 'vcficn urinaria.

The bladder is fituated in the pelvis of the abdomen ; in men,
immediately on the rectum ; in women, on the vagina utfri;
Its figure in quadrupeds rcfcmhles a pear, with tlie bafis iip-

ward,s ; but in human bodies the lower part is almolt ou a
level with the upper ; and, its orifice, or neck, placed fidc-

ways, while the fundus, or bottom, which, in a human blad-
der is very broad, refts either on the reCium, or the \ aeiua
uterL— It is faftened to the navel by the urachus degene-
rated into a ligament, its fides to the umhilical arteries, and
Its neck to the inteftinum rectum in women.
1 he bladder is compofed of three coats ; the firft a covering of
the peritonseum, the fecond confifts of mufcidar fibres, which
ruti irregularly feveral ways ; and the third, wiiich is hill of
wnnklcs for facilitating its dilatation, is both glandulous and
nervous.—Its glands fcpar.ite a vifcous and fiimy matter, which
dcfaids the bladder from the acrimony of the f.tlti in the uixi,e.

4

pallage, by the contraction of the fecond coat of the blad-
der, which is therefore called detrufor urina.
1 he difeafes of the Bladder are the ftone, inflammations,
ulcers, and paliics ; to which may be added, incontinence
of urine, fuppreffion of urine, bV. See St^nz, Urine,

Swhnmivg^^ or Air Bladder. See the article Swimming.ah KYy ^. See the article Shoulder-blade.
BLAIN, a diftempcr incident to beafts, confiftin? in a blad-

der growing on the root of the tongue againft the'w'iad-pipc,
which at length fwelling, ftops the breath.
It comes by great chafing, and heating of the ftomacli

;

whereby, as fume judge, it filll grov/s, and increafes bv
niore heat.

BLANCHE carte. See the article Carte.
BLANCHING, the art or manner of bleaching, or white-

ning. See Blf: ACHING, and Whitening.
Blanching fl/«//ir for falc, in imitation of filver ; ormix-
mg blajichcd copper with filver; or expofing the fame to
fale

; or any malleable compofitlon or mixture of metals or
minerals heavier than filver, and which looks, and touches,
and wears like gold, but is manifeftly worfe than ftandard
is made felony, "6 & ^ IF. 3. ^c. 26.

Blanching of wax. See the article Wax.
Blanching, in coinage, the operation of preparing the pieces

before ftriking, to give them the requifite iuftre and bright-
nefe.

The blanclmig, as now praclifed, is performed by nealing or
healing the pieces m a kind of pan or fhovel, with a wood-
fire, in manner of a reverberatory furnace, fo as the flame paffes
over the fliovel. The pieces being fufficicntly heated, and
cooled again, are put fucceffivcly to boil in two copper pans,
wherein are aqua fortis, common fait, and tartar of Mont-
pcllier ; when they have been well-drained of this firft water
in a copper ficve, they throw fand and frefll water over
tiicm; and when dry, they are well rubbed.
1 he ancient method of blanching was, by putting the pieces,
after heating, in a large velfel of common water, and fome
ounces of aqua fortis ; but in different proportions for gold
and filver.—The method is now difufed, partly by reafon of
Its expenfivenefs, and partly becaufe it diminiflies tlic weight
of the metal.

Blanche /inne. See article White-money.
Blanched rnoniy. See the article Money.
i^fvANKS in coinina;. See Coining.BLANK verfc. See Verse, and Rhyme.
Poi?it BLANK. See the article Point blank.
BLANKET. See Hykes.
BLAI lA* Byzantia, in phyfiology and pharmacy, a te-

ftaceous body, bchig the operculum, or lid of a turbijiatcd
ftiell, whole fifti yields a purple dye.

* This is otherwife called blattium hyzantiitm, P^Xctrli^-, ffu-

The ilaita differs from the lid of the bticcinum, or purpura,
in figure ; the firft being oblong, the latter round : but in die
fhops they are ordinarily confoujidcd, and fold for each other.
The blatta byzantia is alfo confounded by apothecaries with
the unguis odoratus, from which it ought to be diftinguiflied
as belonging to another kind of fliell-fifh.

Dr. Lifter takes the blatta byzantia to have fucceeded the
,ungms odoratus, and to have been brought into the ftiops in
its place. In Diofcorides's time, the beft was brought from
the Red-Sea, viz. the paleft and fattcft i the blacker and
lefs from Babylon, or the Perfian gulph : but, it fecms, latter
times took up with thofe found about Conftantinoplc; whence
the prefent (hop-hlaita had its name.
The name blatta fecms to have been given to this operculum
from the colour ; as being ofa dark hair colour, as the common
b/atla^ pijiinaria, or bakehoufe-beetle, fo frequent in London,
is. See Supplement, article Blatta Byzantia.

B L kX E, in the manage. See the article Stah.
B L AZ I N (i-ii7rtr. See the article Comet.
BLAZON % or Blazonry, in heraldry,' the art of deci-

phering the arms of noble iioufcs; or of naming all the parts
in their proper and particular terms.

* \ arioiis etymologies are given of the word bla-xan : the
moil; probable is that which brings it from the German, hiae-
ffi, to blow a horn ; it being the cullom of thofe who pre-
fcnted thcmfelvcs at the lifts in the ancient tiirnaments to
blow a horn, to notify their comine. After this the heralds
founded their trumpets, and then hli^ancd the arms of thofe
who preleiited thcmfelves ; dcfcribing them aloud, and fome-
tinies expatiating on the praifes and high exploits of the pcr-
fons who bore them.

There is this difference between arms and blazon ; that the
firft are the devife or figures bore on the coat, or fhield j and
blazon, the defcription thereof in words.

1 he I'ules of blazon are, i". To name the metal or colour
of the field firft : as, or, argent, or gules, Bzc. 2°. To
name the manner of the divifion of the efcutchcon by line,

whether downright or bcndwife, and alfo the difference of

the
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the line, whether it be indented, ingraikd, feV- in

Dlacc r Tlwn to ntime the charge that is on thsji'M-
place, i iiK-" = ,

J ifon and the
HavinK thus cxprcflcd the held, me uivu ,

^harse if there he more parts of the Held occupied by the

charle ton one, you are to nanre P"™'Pf
the field firft. s"- If there he more than one kind ot

charee in a field, that i.r the chief part is to he named firft.

6- fc ufe no iteration or repetition of words -

a coat cfpccially of any of thefe tour words, o/, cr and,

IT yfThe three forms of Ua~.o,. are by metals and co-

o rs by precious ftones, and by the celcft.al planets
:

the

Sl^r private gentlemen; the fecond for perfons ennobled

Vv 'h t tles, as dukes, earls, tic and the t^nrd for emperors

kings and 'princes. Though this variety of torm is rejea

by fhe French, from whom we had our heraldry and by a

• oAer nations, who ufe none but metals and colours for all

degrees. 8°. That metal upon metal, and colour upon co-

lour is falfe heraldry: which admits of no exception, except

-

n the arms of Jerufalem, which arc, argent, a crofs po-

en between four croflets, or.-Add, that when lions ftand

upr gh' h, a coat, they are called >wi.»»<i when walking

forward, fP'" 1°'',
,

s Z^an, : m other poftures they have other terms, as/»W,

ny., &c. Wolves and bears are termed after the man-

nfr of lions; grilFons (inftead of r,^fa»t fih,.,t)

termed figr,.ut; Hons, griffins, and eagles, are alfo faid

to be iJgl'd and »W ; fwans, membrid ; hawks, jefed and

l,mj; cocks, armsd, criffed, and j,wlop,d :-lh=x x,, when

the tongues, bills, and claws of fuch creatures are found ol

different colours from the body.-When an animal proceeds

from the bottom of the ordbary, it is termed ,Juant ;
when

over fomc ordinary,i#»t! and if it proceed from the middle

of any ordinary, or common charge, n«i/<i»J.
.

BLEACHING, or Blanching, the art of whitening

hnens, fluffs, filks, and other matters. _
Eleachiko »//;«.—While it isyctraw, it is put into a

thin linen ba^, and thrown into a veiibl of ho, mg river wa-

er wherein tbap has been dilfolved, then boded two or three

hours, and the bag being turned feveral times, taken out

Waten and waflred in cold water, flightly wrung out, and

thrown into a velTel of cold water, mixed with foap and a

little indigo I the indigo gives it the bluifir caft always ob-

l-erved in white filks. After taking it out of the fecond vtflll

-

it is wrunc out, and all the water and foap expreffed, ihook

out to unwiftand feparate the threads, and hung up in the

air in a kind of ftove made on purpofc, wherein is burnt

Iblphur ; the vapour whereof gives the laft degree of white-

B"EtcmNo"r'y;.»™,,./«»&»y?»#-There are three

miners of whitening Voollens ; the firft with water and

fcllj- the fecond with vapour of fulphur ;
the third with

chalk, indigo, and vapour of fulphur.

For the firft, the ftufts being taken from the fulling-mill are

put into foaped water pretty hot, and worked a-frefh l.y force

of arms over a bench, which finiflres the whitening the ful-

ling-mill had begun; and laftly, wafted out in clear wa-

ter and dried : this is called the natural way,fbkadnng

In the fecond method, they begin with waftiing the ftuft in

rLr-water: it is then laid to dry on po es, and, when half

dry fpread out in a kind of ftove well-clofed wherein is

burnt fu phur ; the vapour whereof dilTufing itfelf fticks by

Me and little over all the fluff, and gives it a fine white-

„in- this is commonly called itorfa'K 'V,''"/™"-- .

li the third method, after the ftuffs have been wafted, hey

are thrown into cold water impregnated with chalk and in-

dieo after they have been well agitated here, they are wafted

a fieft in clea water, half dried on poles, and fpread m a

ftove ti receive the iapour of the fu phur ;
which finiftes

the operation. This is not efteemed the beft method of

Uiachim, though agreeable enough to the light.

It may be here obferved, that when a ftuft has once received

the fleam of fulphur, it will fcarce receive any beautiful dye,

but black or blue.

BlEACHlNG ofh'JIands or fine Uncm.—Mxa taking them from

the loom, while yet riw, they are ftcepcd a day in fair wa-

ter waflied out and cleared of their filth, and thrown into a

buckinff-tub filled with a cold lixivium, or lie of wood-alhes

and w iKr. When taken out of the lie, they are wafted in

clear water, fpread in a meadow, and watered from time to

time, with water from little dikes, or canals, along the

eround by means of fcoops, or hoUow peels of wood, called by

•he Dutch, who pretend to be the inventors of them, gider.

After Ivin" a certain time on the ground, they are pafled

through a Sew lie, poured on hot ; and again wafted m clear

,vater; and laid a fecond time on the ground, and every thing

repeated as before ; then paflbd through a fott gentle he to dif-

pofc them to refume the foftnefs which the other harfher hes

have taken from them, wafted in clear water, foaped with

black foap, and that foap .again wafted out in clear wa-

ter- thev are then fteeped in cow's milk, the cream hrit

.kimmed oft-, which finiftes their whitening ;
and fcowcrmg

Iwes them a foftnefs, and makes them call a little nap;

. then taken out of the milk, they are wafted in clear water

Cor tiie laft time—After aU this procefs, tlrey give the linen it.
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fii ft blue, by paffrng it through a water wherein a Kttle Harcti,

fmalt, and Dutch lapis lazuli have been fteeped—Laftly,

the proper ftiffnefs and luftre is given with ftarch, pale fmalt,

and gums, the quantity and quality whereof may be ad-

tufted according to occafion.

In fine weather, the whole procefs of Uiaeltng is compleatcd

in a month's time; m ill weather it takes up iix weeks, or

more.

Bleacher. See the article Whitster.
Bleaching of caarje limns. They are taken from tlie loom,

and laid in wooden frames, full of cold water ; where, by

means of wooden hammers, worked by a water-mill, they

are beat fo, as infenfibly to waft and purge them of their

filth
• then fpread on the ground, where the dew, which they

receive for eight days, takes off more of their impurity ;
then

put into a kind of wooden tubs or pans, with a hot lie over

them. Thus li.xiviated, they are again purged m the mill,

laid a-freft on the ground, and after eight days more, pafiid

throuc^h a fecond lie, and all things repeated, till fuch time

as they have acquired their juft degree ot whilenefs.

Perfons appointed by the truftecs for improving the hempen

and flaxen manufaaures in Scotland, may enter into any

bleach-vaid, back-houfe, &>. and learch all rooms, and

the boilers therein, and view the Ices, and retufe and dregs

thereof—to fee whether there have been any lime, pigcons-

dung *, or foap-dregs ufcd in the bleaching of linen cloth or

yarn, contrary to the ftatute, 13 G.c. 26. §. lb.

• Lime, or pigeons-dung arc not to be uled in bleach,,g and

whitening ot Jinen, lo^A c. zi.

For Bleaching ./ hair. See the article Hair.

For Bi eaching of -aia,- tiee the article Wax.
^

Bfl FDlNG, pIMotomy, an operation m chirurgery ; being

the opening of a vein with a lancet, for the evacuation ot

corrupt or redundant blood.
, , „ , n. jc

Some phyficians extol bleeding as the fureft, and moft effica-

cious fpecies of evacuants. Yet was It very rare among tht:

ancients, however frequent among the moderns.-Oftenhus

obferves, that at Rome perlons of quality arc not allowed

to be let blood, even m the moft dangerous difeafes, without

leave from the pope.
r /i . 1,. .1, r

The Hippopotamus is faid to have firft taught men the ufc

of bliedim for that animal being overcharged with blood

rubs herfelf againft a pointed bulruth, and opens a vein ;
till

finding its plenitude difchargcd, it welters m the mire to

ftanch the blood again. Sec Phlebotomy.

BLEMISH, a term in hunting, ufcd when the hounds, or

beagles, finding where the chace has been, make a proffer to

enter, but return.

BLEMMYES*, orBLEMVls, baimtey, among the an-

cient geographers, a fabulous fort of people, fuppofcd with-

out heads ;
having eyes and mouths in their breafts; faid to

have inhabited part of .Ethiopia.

• Boeliart derives the word Blemmje: from '^J^., wh.ch .m-

plies a.ier.ation. and piD brain: in which fenlc the

m,i, fliould have been people without brams.

BLENDING »/ mortar. See Mohtar.

BLIGHT, a difcafc incident to plants, and aftedtmg them

varioufly ; the whole plant fometimes perifting of it, and

fometimes only the leaves and bloffoms, which will be fcorch-

cd luid ftriveled up, the reft remaining green and flouiift-

Thls diforder feldom happens but upon the blowing of (harp

eafterly winds, which are moft frequent with us about IMarcb ;

whence that month proves, of all others, the moft fatal to

plants —From this circumftance fome imagine the colds that

then reign, being exafperated by the caftern winds, cftecl

blights but Mr. Bradley furniihes a more plaufible account

:

for on this principle, it were hard to fay why one plant,

or one part of a plant, ftould be bhghted more than another.

He obferves then, that caterpillars and other infcas generally

attend thofe winds, and that they infe£l fomc one kind of tree

more than another, and even fome particular branch moi-e

than others; and thence infers, either that the eggs of thofo

infcfls, or the infeds themfelves, are brought to us by the

eafterly winds; or that the temperature of the air, when the

caftern winds blow, is neceffiiry to hatch thofe creatures, fup-

Dofing the eras to have been already laid on the infeacd pans

.

Now each Tf thefe caufes feems to have its cftea
:
thofe

Ui'his attended with large worms, or caterpillars, fcem hatch-

edV the eaftern winds ; and thofe others, which only pro-

duce the fmall infefls, that occafion the curling of the leaves

of trees, may proceed from fwarms of them, cither ready

hatched! or in the egg, brought w A the wind. .

The coldnefs of thofe winds he inews to be no objection

acainft their being fitted to hatch infefls; different mfedh

requiring vaftly different degrees of heat.
^
To this he adds,

that eveJy InfeB has its proper plant, or tribe of plants, which

it naturally requires for its nouriOiment, and will feed on no

other; and in which, therefore, it lays its cgp
:

it is no

wonder then, that one kind of tree ftould be iiifeaed, and

all the reft efcape. That wind, v. gr. which brings, or

hatches the caterpillars on the apple-tree, will not mtea t),,,

near plum, or cherry; becaufe, were the ftoals of mfec s

natu'ral to the apple to light on thofe other trees mentioned.
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t]icy.*vould either want their proper matrix to hatch in ; or,
were they ready hatched, would pcrifli for want of proper
food. So that it is morally impoffible, all kinds of plants
Ihotild he blighted at the fame time, unlefs the eggs of every
kind of infe£l natural to each tree could be brought at one
time with the wind ; or, that an eafterly wind could contain
in it, at once, as many different degrees of cold, or heat as
would be required to hatch and maintain each different clafs
of infeas. Nor is it any objeflion, that in i/igljts there are
not frequently any animals immediately perceivable. By
the microfcopc, we difcovcr animalcules a milUon of times
lefs than the fmalleft which come under ordinary notice

;

thefe, the gentleft air may be conceived capable of blowing
from place to place ; fo that it is no wonder if they be
brought to us from the remotcft regions, efpccially the nortli-
eaft part of Great Tartary, &V. where the cold is intenft
enough to give them life ; and from whence there is not fea
enough, by the warmth and faltnefs of whofe vapours they
might be fulfbcated. Thofe brought from the north-eaft parts
of America, arc probably deftroyed by pa/fing the vaft At-
lantic ocean, which may be the reafon why the north-weft
wind is not fo infectious.

To prevent i/i'gks, the more knowing among country-peo
pic, while the eafterly winds blow, ufed to guard an-ainft
them by burning heaps of weeds, chaff, and other combuf-
tiblcs, on the wind-fide of their orchards, that the fmoke may
either poifon the infcfls or their eggs, as they pafs along. It
may be added, that thefe fires are often made vjith good fuc-
cefs, to deftroy the caterpillars, even after they are hatched,
and have begun to devour the trees.—Another method of
prefervmg trees from Uigils is, by fprinkling tobacco-duft,
or pepper-duft ; which, it is faid, is prefent death to all in-
ledfs, and animacules.

Corn is liable to lights like other forts of grain.
Blight »/ Carn is called Smul. See the article Smut.BLIND foiV/j. See the article Fa ITH.
Blikd Gi/L SeeCoEcUM.
BLINDNESS, a privation of the fenfe of fight, arifmg

from a total depravation of the organs thereof, or an involun-
tary obftruflion of their funaions.
The caufes of hlhdmfs are various ; proceeding from cata-
raas, gutta ferena's, (^c.

We meet with divers inflances of periodical Uindmfs ; fome
perlims only finding the defeS of their fight toward night ;
others only in the day
A Naauriial blindiisfs is called Ny^alopia.
A Diurnal one, H^meralop'ta. See Nyctalopia.
The author of the embafly of D. Garcias de Silva Figueroa
into Feriia tells us, that in feveral parts of tliat kingdom are
found vaft numbers of bUnd people of all ages, fexcs, and
conditions

; by reafon of a fpecies of little flies which prick
the eyes and lips, and enter the noftrils, carrying certain
hlindncfi with them when they light on the eyes.

Aldrovandus fpeaks of a fculptor, who became IHndzt twenty
years of age, and yet ten years after made a perfefl marble
ftatue of Cofmo II. de Medicis ; and another of clay like
Urban VIII. Bartholin tells us of a Hind fculptor in Den-
mark, who diftinguilhed pcrfeflly well, by mere touch, not
only all kinds of wood, but all the colours ; and F. Grimaldi
gives an inftance of the like kind ; befide the lUnd organift
lately living in Paris, who is faid to have done the fame. F.
Zahn recites abundance of inftanccs of the amazing fagacity
of blind people in his oculns artificialis.

Ufually among chymifts veflels arc faid to be blind, which
have no opening but at one fide.

BLINDS, orBuNDEs, in fortification, a fort of defences,
ufualiy made of oziers, or brandies interwoven and laid
acrofs, between two rows of flakes about the height of a
jnan, and four or five foot apait ; ufed particularly at the
heads of trenches, when they arc extended in front towards
the glacis ; fcrving to Ihelter the workmen, and prevent their
being overlooked by the enemy.

BLISTER. See Vesicatory, and Epispastic.BLOCK is ufed for a piece of marble, as it comes out of
the quarry, ere it has afldmed any form fioni the workman's
hand.

Block, in falconry, denotes the perch whereon a bird of prey
IS kept. This is to be covered with cloth.

BLOCKADE*, a fort of fiege of a place, intended to be
taken by famine

; wherein all the paffages, and avenues.
fcized, and fhut up, fo as no fuppUes of provifion can
brought in.
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, are

be

It comes from the German o^lloMau/e, a bulwark,
or hoafe of wood ; or from the Gaulifti 4W, barricade :

though others derive it from the Latin W«r«, to flop a

^enehe"* I' T '^i'^Y',^'J%<^'
inafmuch as there are notrenches or a tacks. BlMa are formed by tlie cavalry.

belninl f r " ""T^''""' " 'P^ki-'S °f the

cioaUvemf "
f"^'' ^^^^l

'"«^<^ ^e prin-

&e s!e "e
'° ""'i^

Vol.' I.'

BLOC K S, on board flnps, arc pieces of wood, ;„ which theftivers of pulhes are placed, and wherein the running-rcpes goOf thefe, fome are fingle, (ome double; and fome l°ave thrf

e

guifhed by the ropes they carry, and the ufes they fervc for_
See Tall. Ship.

fig. 2. n. 77.
BtocK-lFmd is a name fometimcs given in our Laws to Zor-
J^i'd. 23 Eliz. c. 9. See Log-wood. ^

mnd-Taali Blocks. See the article WindBLOMARY, orBLoo.MARv, the fi, ft forge in an iron-
work, through which the metal p.ifll.s after it is melted out
of the ore. See laoN.

BLOOD, a warm, red liquor or humour, circulatinif by

k)dy"^

of and vcms, through every part ot' the

The Mood, while in its veffcls, appears to the naked eye uni-
form and homogeneous

; but, when let out and cold, it fepa-
rates fpontancoufly into two different parts : the one red and
hbrous, which coheres into a mafs, and is called the criar
the other thm and tranfparent, which r,:t,;ins its fluidity when
cold, and, being fuppofcd fpecifically heavier tha.n the other,
fuftams and bears it up, and is called the/trw».—The pro-
portion of the ferum to the cruor. Dr. Dr.,ke makes at a me-
dium, as one and a half to one : but Mr. Boyle, more accu-
rately, makes the ferum

; | of the whole Uood ; and Dr. J urin
t|- of the whole weight, or i of the bulk.
By the microfcope, the blood appears to cnnfift of little red
globules, fwimming in an aqueous liquor, fuppofed to be the
cruor and ferum that appear diftinfi when let out. Mr. Lee-
wenhoeck computes thefe globules to be twenty-five thoufand
times fmaller than the fmalleft grains of fimd ; and Dr. Jurin
makes them ftill lefs. Upon an accurate menfuration, he
found the diameter of one, equal to of an inch, or lefs
than of an ordinary hair of the he.ad.
Dr. Drake thinks, that though the rapid motion of the blood
may make the cruor appear round, and perhaps, by a kind of
whirling or rotation, really convolute its parts; yet that their
figure IS not naturally globular, when let out, as appears from
their cohefion, or hanging together in a lump ; which fphe-
ncal bodies, touching in a very few points me not apt to do •

but, on the contrary, thispbicnomenon, he thinks, argues an
implication of their fibres within one another: which iscon-
hrmed by what Dr. Adams obferved with his microfcope,mz
that immediately after emiffion of blood, it is fo far from
exhibiting any red globules, that it appears to confift of
infinite branches, runnbg in no other order, and variouftv
coloured. ^

Principle, of rfo BLOOD.-By a chymical analyfis, the Hood is
found to confift chieHy of phlegm, as the balls or vehicle ; of
volatile falts; of oil, which, by fome nice examiners has
been found of two kinds ; and of caput mortuum or earth
whicli, though It may confift of divers fubftances, efrentially
ditterent from each other, yet all we get out of it is a httle
nxed lalt—From the heft experiments in this kind it appears,
that mfeven ounces of human Woorf, there are five ounces two
drams of phlegm, three drams of a fubtile fpirituous oil,
a Imall quantity ot a thicker oil, two drams of fait, and about
two of earth.

Dr. Jurin adds, that the ferum, upon a chymical analyfis,
exhibits a great deal of phlegm, and of the other principles a
Imall quantity

; and, on the contrary, the cruor yields lefs
phlegm, but the other principles much more copioujv than
the ferum From which data he concludes, that the glo-
bules conf^^ft of fome phlegm united with the oil and falts,
andafmall quantity of earth

; but, in what proportion, and
how, and in what parts they are formed, (3c. is not determined.
Indeed it muft be confidered, that the principles which the
chymifts thus produce feparate, may pofTibly be much al-
tered by the fire. Thus, it is patt doubt, the oils drawn
from the blood by fire are vaftly different from the natural
oil which circulates with the blood. To which may be added
that the caput mortuum remaining after dillillation may
poffibly, be a new produaion, which had no exiftence under
any form refemblmg that in the blood.

n,e origin of the Blood isin the chyle, which paffing the lafleals
IS delivered into the fubclaviaii

; where, mixin" with the«o«4 they proceed together to the right ventricle of the heart
and there, being yet more intimately mixed, tliey circulate
fogether through the whole body : till, after feveral circula-
tions, and fecretions at the feveral ftrainers of the body, they
are affimilated, fo as to make one uniform compound maf'
which appears to be nothing elfe but chyle altered by the arl
tihce of nature, and exalted into blood ; there being no ap-
pearance of any thing extraneous mixed with the liquor
circulatuig in the blood-vcffds, but chyle ; excepting what
had been before fcparated from it, for Ibme narticular pur-
pofes, which being once fcsved, it is returned to it aoain •

unlefs, perhaps, ft may receive fome portion of air in the
lungs.

That there is jiir mixed in <*f Blood, and circulating with it
IS paft doubt ; but, whether any more than was at firft con-
tained in the food whereof the chi le is formed, is a queftion
not yet decided. The principal arguments urged for it, are,

I K k k
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the necefiity of refpirntlon ; which may be accounted for on

another principle : and the florid colour the blood receives in

the lungs, and firft fhews in the vena pulmonvJis ;
which is

countenanced by an experiment made with the red grumous

part of the blood after coagulation on ^/s«/-letting ; for, upon

turning the under- furface, which was before black, upwards,

and expofins it to the air, by its contaft therewith it ac-

quires a flood colour, like that of the Uood in the vena pul-

monalis. But this effeft others account for from the extra-

ordinary agitation and comminution of the blood in the

lungs. .

Indeed, Dr. Keil, Bohnius, Bernoulli, and fome other ma-

thematic phyftologifts, go farther. Mr. Boyle having exa-

mined the fpecific eravity of bloody and found that of the fe-

rum to be greater^than that of blood, in the proportion of

1 190 to 1040, 2. £. nearly as 8 to 7, it followed, that the

cruor, ori/W-globules, were fpccifically lighter than the fe-

rum, and that in a confiderable degree ; which was further con-

firmed by tlie globules being fufeincd in the ferum, both while

circulating, and when let out —Hence it was conjcaured,

that tliefe globules were nothing elfe but thin veficles filled

with a fubtile aerial fubttance : and this opinion was confirmed

from its being obfcrved, in viewing the circulation by a mi-

crofcope, that a WW-globulc, in paffing through a very nar-

row veflel, would change its fhapc from a globular, to an oval

form, and would again recover its former figure, as foon as it

was got through its narrow pafTage ; which appearance was

naturally enough afcribed to the clafticity of the included air ;

and, from this cWijedture, were accounted for a great num-

ber of the pha:nomena of the animal ceconomy, particularly

Dr. Kcil's theory of mufcular motion.

But this principle Dr. Jurin has examined, and appears to

have overthrown. He made feveral experiments, in fome oi

which the cruor before fufpended a-top of the ferum, by 'its

adhefion to the fides of the porringer being cut off, and put

in another velfel of ferum, immediately funk. In others, where

the cruor buoyed up in the ferum, even without any adhefion

tu the fides of the glafs, and merely by the bubbles of air ad-

hering to its furface, upon including it in a receiver, and ex-

haufling the air, the bubbles burfting, the CTuor would fink

:

whence he concludes, the globular part of the blood to be

heavier than the ferous : and, from other experiments, he af-

certains the proportion of the gravity of blood to that ot ferum,

to be as 1054. to 1030 ; whence the quantity of the globules

being before fixed at \ of the whole, the precife gravity of

the globules beyond that of the ferum is eafily determined.—

The WoofZ-globules therefore are not veficles filled with air, or

any other fluid fubftance lighter than ferum : which is fur-

ther confirmed from this, that hhod-^ahuic?. are not found to

dilute, or undergo any alteration, in an exhauftcd receiver,

when viewed through a microfcope ; whereas, were they filled

with any elafl:lc fluid, they would cither burft, or at leafl: di-

late into 70 or go times the fpace.

As to the Heat of the Blood, authors arc exceedingly divided

about the- caufe thereof : the ancients afcribe it to a vital

ilame, or innate heat lodged In the heart, and thence com-

municated to die blood. Dr. Willis imagines a kind of ac-

cenfion in the blood
i

and thinks its heat rcfults from its

being, as it were, fet on fire, and perfevering in that ftate.

Dr. Henfliaw foives it from an ebullition confequent on the

mixture of two fluids, fo difllmilar as the chyle and blood.^

Others have recourfe to the chymical principles of alcali

and acid ; others to the mutual iicfion of the principles, or

component parts of the blood, by means whereof an inteftine

motion, and by that means an inteftine heat, or incalefcence,

is effedled.

Dr. Drake, with more rcafon, attributes the heat of the blood

to the fpring of the air inclofed together with it in the veflels :

for, air being inclofed in the bbod-vc^^ds, will endeavour to

expand itfelf, and, confequently, if it have force enough,

will drive outwards the parts of the body that inclofe it ; by

which means it caufes the blood to beat againrt the fides of

the veflels ; which, having mujculous, contractile coats, do in

their turns comprefs it again, and fo caufe a reciprocal sfl:us

in the blood, greater than the mere circulatory motion could ;

whence the parts of the folids, or containing vefiTels, being

put into a confiant agitation, a heat is produced in both, which

they mutually impart to each other. See Attrition, d3"V.

LalHy, Dr. Boerhaave accounts for the heat of the blood from

the adfion of the heart, and the re-action of the aorta : for,

the blood, driven by the heart obliquely againft the fides of the

aorta, prefles them, and fpends almoft its whole momentum
againft the curvtty thereof, and is, by the figure and elallicity

of this vefTei prefled back again. Every moment of time,

therefore, each particle of blood acquires a new motion, a

new nifiis, and rotation : hence follows a perpetual attrition,

attenuation, rubbing off of angles, and a fimilitude and homo-

geneity of all the parts ; and hence the mafs derives its flui-

dity, heat, divifion into particles accommodated to all veflels,

prefliire into the lateral tubes, ^c.

Nor is the caufe of the Redmjs of the Blood lefs obfcure : the

chymifts account for it from the exaltation of its fulphur
;

others from the mixture of faline and fubacid juices with

fuJphurous ones \ and others from the colour of the

heart. The Fi'ench philofopliers attribute this redncfs to

the fmallnefs of the fize, and roundnefs of the figure of

the particles that compofe the cruor
;

notwithrtanding that

red, being the colour of all others leaft retrangible, and

the globular figure of all others the mort refrangible, that

figure feems, of all others, leaft apt to produce this co-

lour. Othei-s fetch the colour of the blood from the

impregnation of the air in the lungs ; for, that air is dif-

pofed to produce fuch an effeit, appears from the experi-

ment above.

But others, more referved, extend this effect of the air no

further than to account for the difterence of rednefs be-

tween the venal and arterial blood ; fuppofing, that after its

colour has been heightened, and rendered more florid by

the mixture of the air in the lungs, it retains it pretty well

in the arteries ;
but, that circulating in the body, and car-

ried through the veins, the air tranfpircs, by degrees, through

the pores of the veflels, and leaves the liquor of a paler

dye.

Boerhaave accounts for the colour of the blood from the fame

caufe as for its heat, 'ui%. from the adion of the heart, and

rc-a^tion of the iides of the aoita. Borelli, to afcertain the

caufe of the rednefs, took a parcel of the cruor, after it had

feparated itfelf as far as fpontaneoufly it would from the ferum,

and wafliing it frequently in water, found it feparable into a

vifcous, flippery fubftance, confifting of white or colourlefs

fibres ( which rofe to the furface of the water, and there ga-

thered into a fkim, or coherent pellicle of a reticular texture)

and a deep-red powder, which precipitated pretty plentifully

to the bottom. Hence, it appears, that the red colour of the

blood is imparted to it by red tinging particles, as in the com-

mon cafe of dyers. By examining the red precipitate apart,

and finding which of the elements it confifl:ed chiefly of, a

man who would reafon about the colour of the blood from

principles of the chymifts, might carry that matter nearer an

ifiiie.

However, this red colour, though generally found in all ter-

reftrial animals, is not yet abfolutely ncceflary and cficntial ;

there being whole fpecies which have their circulating liquor,

or blood, white and limpid : to which Dr. Drake adds an

infi:ance of a pure white blood, hke milk, which he let out of

the median vein of a man, and which, when cold, did not

feparate into a craffamentum, as the red ufually does ; nor

yield a Ikim or cream, or turn four upon keeping, as milk

does. Dr. Beal gives us another inftance of the like kind ;

and Dr. Lower adds a third, of a perfon who bled fo long at

the nofe, till at lafl: the broth he drank flowed, little altered,

that way, as blood.

Changes and difordets of the Blootj.—From the principles, or

confliituent parts of the blood above recited, varioufly com-

bined and diftributed by the circulatory motion imprcffed by

the heart, and by the ofcillatory expanfive motion of the in-

terfperfed air, and the re-a£lton of the contraftile veflels,

flow all the properties and operations of the blood. From this

mixture of elements, and their lax compofition, it becomes

fufceptiblc of various alterations and impreffions ; the prin-

cipal whereof are, coagulation, which ufually attends it out

of the body, fometimes in it, and fcarce ever without an

artificial procurement, but always mortal : and diffohdio}?^

which is jufl: oppofite to the former, and confilts in fuch

a comminution of the fibrous parts of the blood, as indif-

pofes it for a feparation of the cruor from the ferum. This

is frequently the confequciice of malignant and peftilential

fevers, c5c- and is hkcwifc occafioned by fome kinds of poi-

fons,

Thefe two contrary affections of the blood. Dr. Drake afcribes

to the oppofite ' kinds of falts, acids, and volatile alcalies.

For thou"-h, adds he, in a human body, no finccrc acid is

found, nor could it, indeed, be confifl:ent with life ; yet, it

may, and docs often enter the blood, fo compounded as to

bridle the volatile, alcalious fait of the blood, and fo hinder

the due attenuation and mixture of the feveral parts ; as is the

cafe in a diabetes, and perhaps in a chlorofis, where the

blood is thick and torpid : on the other hand, where the

alcalious falts are too redundant, the blood is rendered too

thin and fluid, fo that the diff"erence of its conftituent parts is

loft.

Another affefllon frequent in the blood is, a too great abun-

dance of oils, or oily particles, by means whereof the ac-

tive parts of the blood are too much clogged, and thofe parts

which Ihould he fecreted, for peculiar ufes in the body, are

detained ; and perhaps the foUds, through which it pafles,

too much lubricated, their tone vitiated, fhrunk, relaxed,

t^c. whence that fiuggifhnefs and inactivity of very fat

people.

The contrary affection to this is, the defcCt of oil in the

blood ; which being, as it were, its balfam, lines and prcferves

the parts from being fretted and corroded by the falfs, whofc

fpicula or edges are, as it were, Iheathcd in this foft bal-

f:imic matter, and their attrition againft the folid parts pre-

vented : this ftate of the blood is ufually attended with a ge-

neral atrophy, and a fretting and corrofion of fome particular

parts ; whence ierous defluxions, apofthumations, and ulcers,

efpecially in the lungs, whofe tender veficulous fubftance is

more
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more eafily annoyed than any other, by the acrimony of the
fahne ferum. See Catarrh, Cgrpulen-cv £jV.
There arc other afFeaions of the blaoil, refulting from its in-
ordinate tcmperatute and mixture, with regard to the earthy
parts ; the confequences of which are, the ftone, &c. and
others that do not originally fpring from any dyfcrafy, or un-
due mixture of the elements, but from an alteration in its
motion

;
fuch as an augmentation or diminution of its pro-

greffive motion, or the like changes m its inteftine motion
jwhence lupernatural fermentations are induced The occi-

fions here may be various; fometimes fevers, and other difo'r-
ders occafioned by lurleits, debauches, catching cold, violent
exercile, tor. whence atomas; at other times fome latent ma-
lignity of the air, whence epidemical difeafes.
I he blood, thus varioudy compounded and circumftantiated,
viiits even the minutcft parts of the body, by means of its cir-
culatory motion

: the caufe and courfe whereof fee under
t-iRCutATlON.—In this round, thofc particles of the blood
which conform heft to the figure and fh uaure of the parts
through which they pafs, are appofited to them, either for
their accretion, or for the reparation of fuch as the conltaut
rapid force oi die blood wears off.

About the matter of nutrition, or the fource whence the
nounflimcnt is derived, great contcfts have arifen amoiia; phy
ficians and aiiatomdls

; ibme contending for a nutritious juice
conveyed through the lungs; fome idting up the lymph,
others the chyle, fome the ferum of the blood, fome the cruor!
as the univerfal luccus alibilis, tSc. However, all thefe, ex-
cept they who bring the nutriment tlirough the nerves, make
the blood the vehicle, that conveys the alimentary parts
through the body, whatever they be, and wheiicefoevcr de-
rived

: but, perhaps it was on the fcore of its heterogeneity, or
compofitlon of diftercnt elements, that they did not make it-
fclf the iiutritious fluid, without reftraining that ficulty to
fome particular parts thereof But Dr. Drake makes no fcru-
ple to n,y that the blo.d, in its larged acceptation, as con-
lilting of all the parts before deferibcd, is fimple and homo-
geneous enough for the purpofes of nutrition ; and that every
part thereof contributes fomething, either materially or inllru-
mentally, to the augmentation, or reparation, of the parts
through which it pidles.

^

For the manner in which the thod is formed, and how the
chyle IS affimilated into blood, fee Sanguification.

Tkf,ia«l,tj, of Blood in a human body, has been varioufly
eitmiated by variotis authors : Dr. Lower computes it in all
ordinary man, at about twenty pounds ; Dr. Moulin by ob
ierving the proportion of tlie weight of feveral animals to
tlKlr blood, cttiniates it at about of the weight of the
whole man, which may amount to eight or ten pounds
Dr. Kcil, from a calculation built on the proportion of the
coats to the diameters of the veffels, (hews, that in a body
weighing 160 pounds, 100 pounds thereof are blood- hut
then under W«r/ he uicludes the juices of the lymphKdufls
nerves, and other veflcls whicli arc fecreted from it
Hence he alfo propofes a method of determining the velocity

,
oi the bled: for, as each ventricle of the heart is capable of
receiving .an ounce of iW; being full in their diaftole, wemay fuppofe they throw out about an ounce each IVible
^<ow, the heart beats about 4000 times in an hour; there-
lore every hour 4000 ounces, or 250 pound of Hood, paflbs
through the hciirt.

^
So that a quantity of Hood equal to the

whole mafs, paffes m two hours and a half: but, the fum of
the feclions of the branches of an artery being always greater
thaii that of the trunk, the velocity of the blood will conftant-
ly decreafe as the artery divides ; and the ratio of its greateH
to Its ieaft veloaty m the arteries may be thus found to he
as 5223 to I. Again, the veins are to the arteries, as 441 to
324 ; wherefore, as the i/«»r/ returns to the heart by the veins
Its velocity will be fliU further Jiminiflied, and may he found
to move more flowly in the veins than in the aorta, 7116
times. Again, the farther the Mood goes olF the heart the
more flowly it returns. The times of thefe are direflly as
the fpaces, and reciprocally as the velocities

; confequently
lomc parts may be fome tlioufands of times longer in return
ing to the heart than others.—From the diamete? of the aorta
and the quantity of blood driven out every pulfc, the velo-
locity of the blood in the aorta is eafily determined, and found
to be at the rate of 52 feet in a mmute.
But Dr. Jurin fhews, that in any iivo arteries tranfmittine
equal quantities of blood, the momentum of the blood is drearer
in the artery more remote from the heart tllan in that nearer •

and that its momentum is greater in all the capillary arteries

of the blood IS greater in any of the veins, than in the artery
correfpond.ng to it ; and therefore greater in the vena cava,
than tlie aorta.

Laitly, he Ihews, that tire momentum of the ilmd in the
vena cava is equal to that of the quantity of Hood thrown
ou into tlie aorta at each fyilole, whofe velocity i, fuch aswould pafs the whole length of the arteries and veins in the

To^lt 'Tt"^?"} 1'"""'=''= *atthe abfolutemanientumof the blood m the cava, without any regard to
the refinance, is equal to the momentum of the wet»ht of

4
°
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thirty pounds paffing over the fpace of an inch i„ a fecond -But note that the motion of the blood is here fuppoM equa-ble, which 111 reahty it is not.

^
For the dopm-allon o/lio Hood, and how the animal juices arcfecerned from ir, fee Animal Secretion

As to the transfufun «/rfe Blood of one animal into the veins

aircF A"',, ''*'f
feAe methodand ciScfts thereof under Transfusion

Jn the Philolbphical Tranfaaions we have feveral very un-common uiftances of fpontancous hraiorrhagcs or eifufions
.
ofbood- particularly of a child that bled at the nofe, ears,

fil 1 T'
°f 'l' f"-- three %s

; from that to the

I t
ihefwrat/Wfrom the head ; on the fixth, bled at

the head, ftou ders and waift; and for three days more con-
tinued to bleed at the toes, bend of the arms, joints of the
fingers of each hand, and at the fingers ends till Ihe died:A ter her death were found, in the places whence the blood
'lined, httle holes like the prickings of a needle.J^r the Jlmchhig »/Blood, fee Styptic

Dragons Blood ) t tId a

Sala,m„d,„ Blood f *"= =«iclc ]
"^agon.

Kinnn -a u , .

(SALAMANDER.
, A

•' " imommation of a military order iiifti-
tuted at Mantua in 1608, by Vine. Gonzagua I V. its devicewas, Dormmprobajh vie; or, N.bil hoc trilte ricMo
Hermant fpeaks of this order, and obferves it took its name

Wd '^.''"''\°V''f
&id to have been pre-Icrved m the cathedral church of Mantua.

'

1 he number of knights was reftrained to twenty, befides the

his ficeffoTs '
'•"^

There is alfo a congregation of nuns at Paris called by the

13 r
«f°™d from the Bernardines.

m nr^Sf *•= article Hound.

To"y
^""ING, and Phleeo-

tlic blood-veffels are greatly diftended, fo as to make the eyes
appear red. Sec Ophthalmia. '

W OOnv Hematites, and Sanguine.CL,UUfJ \ Ha„d, oneot the four kinds of trefpafles in theking s foreft, by which the offender being taken with
his hands or other part bloody, is judged to have kUled
toe^deer, though he be not found eithei- hunting or cha-

hoooY heel-cod: See Heeler.
Bloody raws. See the article Rain
Bloody flux. See Flux, and Dysentery

w,>h
^"7"' " =™y mixedwith blood, in greater or lefs quantity. See Urine

Ihe blood here voided, ufually comes from the kidneys,though fometimes from the bladder or ureters.—It is fonae
times occafioned by violent motion, or a fall on the back
caufiiig a rupture of fome of the blood-veflils of the uril
nary parts

: fometimes it fuccecds fudden fupprcffions of the
temorrhoids or menfes. The ftoiie, efpeciiUly in the kid-
neys, will alfo occafion frequent paioxylms of this difeafe
aiid cantharides taken internally, or even applied externally
without acids, wdl fomeumes have the fame eftea.—Bloody
"tine IS a terrible fymptom in the linall-pox and malignant

cr ii''',loff°H°
it has proved critical, and

carried oft the diitempcr
BLOOM. ) „ f H.,^ 1/

BI.OOMARY f
S« the article

]
BLOWING ^f&/r, one of the methods of forming the di-

?Z f'b >
t^''^' nianufaaure.-ft is per-formed by dipping the end of an iron ponteglo or blowhig-

p.pe, m the melted glafs, and blo-ajing throu|h it with the

blown''
"^"""'"'B '° ciKuniftances of the glafs to be

BLUF, one of the primitive colours of the rays of light
Anciently, ifcwas the fymbol of the fea ; for which reafon
in the Circenfian games the combatants who reprefented the
fea were clad m blue

; and thofi who had diilinguiflied them-felvHbyany notable exploit at fea, were rewarded with a *te

Thcfamters Blue is made differently according to the different
kinds of paintings In limning, frrfco, and^miniatufrthey
ufe indifferently ultramarine, H,c afhes, and fnialt ; thefe arethe natural i/»r excepring the laft, which is partly natural,
partly artificial

: fee each under its proper headl^
In oil and miniature they ufe indigo, blue bice, blue verditer,
lapis armcnus, fmalt, and litmoufe; alfo a counterfeit ultra-

Enamellers and painters on glafs have blues peculiar to them-
lelves

;
each preparing them after their own manner. SeetNAMELLlNC, and painting on Glass.

DyersBLVii is one of their Ample or mother-colours, ufed in
the compofitlon of others : it is given chiefly with woad, and
indigo. Some dyers heighten their blue, by adding madder,
brafil, and other woods. 'J-|ie way of briahicning blues is by
pafling the fluff, when dyed and well wafhed, throush luke-
warm water

; or, which is much better, by workuig^and ful-
ling the dyed Huff with melted foap, and then fcowering it

wcU.
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well

—

Blms are dyed immediately from the whites, without

any other preparation than fcowering. See Dvi ng.

Twiifal Blue is a blue ufed in painting on wood, made of the

leed of that plant. It is prepared by hoihng four ounces of

turnfol in a pint and a half of water wherein lime has been

fiacked. SecTuRNSoL.
Flandcn Blue is a colour fcldom ufed but in kndlkips, as be-

ing apt to turn green. The French call it cendre virte, or

green alhes.

( See the article V^TJZTBlue Fi/rio/. 5 i vitriol.

BLUEING of mitals is done by heating of them till they al-

fume a blue colour ;
particularly praflifed by gilders, .

who blue their metals ere they apply the gold or filver leaf.

See Gilding.
BLUENESS, that quality which denominates a body blut :

or, fuch a fize and texture of the parts that compofe the fur-

face of a body, as difpofcs them to rcSea the blue or azure

rays of light, and thofe only, to the eye.

For the Uuimfs of the fkics. Sir I&ac Newton obferves, that

all the vapours, when they begin to condenfe and coalcfce

ihto natural particles, become firfl of fuch a bignefs as to rc-

flea the azure rays, ere they can conftitute clouds of any

other colour. This, therefore, being the firft colour they

begin to reflea, muft be that of the finell and mod tranfpa-

rent Ikies, in which the vapours are not arrived to a groffiicfs

fufficient to reflea other colours.

M- de la Hire, after Leonardo da Vinci, obferves, that any

black body viewed through a thin white one, gives the fenfa-

tion of blue; and this he affigns as the reafon of the

lluenefs of the Iky, the immenfe depth whereof being whol-

ly devoid of light, is viewed through the air illuminated

and whitened by the fun. For the fame reafon he adds, it

is, that foot mixed with white makes a blue ; for white

bodies being always a little tranfparent, and mixing theni-

felves with a black behind, give the perception of blue.

From the fame principle he accounts for the Umnefs of the

veins on the fuiface of the Ikin, though the blood they are

filled with be a deep red ; for red, he obferves, unlefs viewed

in a clear, ftrong light, appears a dark brown, bordering on

black : bein» then in a kind of obfcurity in the veins, it

mult have tlie effea of a black ; and this, viewed through

the membrane of the vein and the white Ikin, will produce

the perception of bluenefs.

BLUSHING, a fufFufion, or rednefs of the cheeks, excited

by a fenle of lhame, on account of a confcioufnefs of fome

failing, or imperfeaion.

BluJUng is fuppofed to be produced from a kind of confent,

or fympathy, between feveral parts of the body, occafloned

by the fame nerve being extended to them all. Thus the

fifth pair of nerves beiiig^branched from the brain to the eye,

«ar, mufcles of the lips, cheeks, palate, tongue, and nole

;

hence a thing feen, or heard, that is lhameful, affeas the

cheeks with bliijhes, driving the blood into the minute vcf-

fels thereof; at the fame time that it affeas the eye, and ear.

For the fame reafon it is, as Mr. Derham obferves, that a

favoury thing feen or fmelt alFeas the glands and parts of the

mouth : if a thing heard be pleafmg, it aHeas the mufcles of

the face with laughter ; if melancholy, it exerts it felt on the

gUmds of the eyes, and occafions weeping, yc. And to the

fame caufe Dr. Willis afcribes the pleafure of kiffing.

BOARD, a piece of timber fawcd thin, for the purpofes of

building. See Timber.
We fay ?l deal-board, an mk-boiird,Uc.—Boards thicker than

ordinary are called phmts.—Boards formed ready for the

coopers ufc are called clap-boards. We have alfo mill-board,

and fcale-board lhavcd very thin for cafes, band-boxes, b'c.-

Paji-board. See Past-BOARD,
Feather-edged Bo ard.
Greii/ihig-Bcard.
io^f-BoARD.
i'fl«Ki^-B0ARD.

TrfllV-BoARD.

/^<7/?ff-Bo ARDS.
I^eather-BoARD.
BOARDED Jlssrs.

fFeather.

I

Graining.

[
Log.

^ See the articles Sound.
I ( Trail.
1 I Waste.
J LWeather.

^ See the article Floor.
BOAT, a fmall, open, floating veffel, commonly wrought or

moved only by rowing ; intended chiefly for the navigation

of rivers, lakes, and the hke.

The boat acquires various names, according to its various

ftruaure, and the various uies it is appointed for, and the

places where it is to be ufed.—The feveral boats, and their

names are.

A jolly boat.

A lo?ig boat.

AJllffe.
A fmnace.

A ivatcr hat.

A yaul.

A gondola.

A greenland beat.

A bermucks boat.

A ballon of Slam,

A horfe hat.

A periaga.

A pleafure boat.

A pO7lt071.

A canoe.

A crude.

A currycurry.

A dml hooker.

BOD
A flucca. A tilt boat.

A ferry-hat. A tod boat.

A praiu. A well boat.

A fying praw. A wbertj.

A punt.

The hats^ or wherries allowed to ply about London are either

Jkiillers^ wrought by a Tingle perfon with two oars; or oar:.,

wrought by two peribns, with e?.ch an oar.—All boats rowed

with more than four oars above or below London bridge are

forfated. ?,Ges. f. j8.

De Chales propofcs the conftru£lion of a boat, which, what

burden foever it bear, fliall not only move againft the current,

without either fails or oars, but alfo advance fo much tl^e

faftcr, as the rapidity of the water is greater. Its malce is the

fame with that of the others, excepting only a wheel added

to its fide, v/lth a cord, which winds round a roller as fait

as the wheel turns-

Something of the like kind has alfo been fmce done by M.
Pilot. Vid. Mem. Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1729. p. 359. and

p. 540.

A new attempt, and with greater fuccefs, is alfo faid to have

been lately made at Vienna.

M. de la Hire has given us an examination of the force ne-

ceftary to move boats, both in ftagnant and running water, ei-

ther with ropes faitened to them, or with oars, or with any

other machine : wherein he fhews, that the larger the fur-

face of the oars plunged in the water, and the fmaller that

of the boat pri;fented to the water is j and again, the longer

that part of the oar between the hand and the place where

the oar relts on the boat, and the fhorter that between this

laft point and the water j the freer will the boat move, and

the greater eiFe£t will the oar have. See Oar.
Hence it is eafy to calculate the force of any machine that

fhall be applied to rowing ; v. gr. if we know the abfolute

force of all the men who row, it muft be changed into a

relative force, according to the proportion of the two parts

of the oar ; /. e. if tlie part out of the vefTel be double the

other, and all the men together can a£l with the force of

goo pounds, we compute firft, that they will exert 300:

which 3CO, multiplied by the furface the vefTel prefents to

the water, gives a folid of water of a certain weight ; which

weight may be found, and of confequence the velocity im-

prefFed on the veflel by the oars. Or, the velocity of the

oars may be found in the fame manner, by multiplying the

3CO pounds by the furface of all the parts of the oars plunged

in the water. Nor would there be any difficulty in finding

firft the relative forces, then the abfolute ones ; the velocities

either of the oars, or of the vcflel being given, or the pro-

portion of the two parts of the oar.

EOAT-SWAIN, an officer on board a fhip, who has

charge of her rigging, ropes, cables, anchors, fails, flags,

colours and pendants ; and is alfo to take care of the long-

boat, and its furniture, and to fteer her, either by himfelf or

his mate.

He calls out the feveral gangs aboard, to the due execution

of their watches, works, ^c—He is Itkewife a kind of pro-

voft-marfhal, who fees and punifhes all offenders fentenced by

the captain, or a court-martial of the fleet. See Provost.
BOBBING. See Fishing.
BOCARDO, in logic, the fifth mode of the third figure of

fyilogyifms, wherein the firft propofition is particular and ne-

gative, the fecond univerfal and affirmative; and the third or

conclufion particular and negative. Thus,

BOC Some animal is riot man,

AR Every animal has a principle of fenfation.

DO Therefore fomething has a principle of fenfatisn that is

not man.

BOCK-LAND formerly denoted that which we now call

free-hold land, or charter land; and it was by that name di-

ftioguiftied from folk-land which was copyhold land. Sec

Freehold.
O DY *, in phyfics, a folid, extended, palpable fubftance ; of

it feif merely paffive, and indifferent either to motion or reft,

but capable of any fort of motion, and of all figures and

forms,

* The word alludes to the Saxon Mlge, ftature ; and to the

Eelgic boode, a cover, q. d. the tabernacle of the foul.

Body is compofed, according to the Peripatetics, of matter,

form., and privation ;
according to the Epicureans and Cor-

pufcularians, of an afiemblage of hooked, heavy atoms; ac-

cording to the Cartefians, of a certain quantity of extenfion ;

according; to the Newtonians, of a fyflem, or aftociation of

folid, maffy, hard, impenetrable, moveable particles, ranged

or difpofed in this or that manner ;' whence refult bodies of

this or that form ;
diftinguiftied by this or that name.

Tliefe elementary or component particles of bodus muft be

infinitely hard ;
vaftly harder than the bodies compounded of

them ;
nay, fo hard as never to wear, or break in pieces.

This Sir Ifaac Newton obferves is necefiary, in order to

1= the world's perfifting in the Time ftate, and bodies continu-

«' ing of the fame nature and texture In feveral ages."

Jfeific}is
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Affcalom fi/"EoDY. See the article Affection.
M'ldcs af Body. See the article Mode.
iiicmcnu of Body. See the article Element.
The cxiftena of Bodies is a thing incapable of being demon-

ftrated
: the order in which we arrive at the knowledge of

their exiftence, feems to be this.—We firft find we have'fen-
fations

; we tlicn obfcrve we have not thofe fenfations when
we pleafe ; and thence conclude, we arc not the ahfoliite caufe
thereof, but that there is required fome other caufe for their
produaion. Thus we begin to know, that we do not exift
alone, but that there are fcvcral other things in the world to-
gether with us—But this, Dr. Clark owns, comes far ttort
of a dcmonftration of the exiftence of a corporeal world : he
adds, that all the proof we have of it is this ; that God vrauld
not create us fuch, as that all the judgments wc make about
thmgs exifting without us, muft ncceffarily be Eilfe. If there
be no external bodies, it follows, that it is God who repre-
fcnts the appearance of bodies to us ; and that he does it in
fuch a manner as to deceive us.—Some think this has the
force of a demonftration :

" It is evident God cannot deceive
" us ; it is evident he docs deceive and delude us every mo-
" mcnt, if there be no bodies ; it is evident therefore, there
** muft be bodies."—But the minor of this argument may
be denied without any fufpicion of fcepticifm.

"IneSia, were it'poffiblc for bodies, 1. e. folid, figured,
" &e. fubftances to exift without the mind, correfponding to
" thofe ideas we hai'e of external objefts, yet how were it

" poffible for us to know it ? Either we muft know it by fenfe,
" or reafon

: as for our fcnfes, by them we have only the
" knowledge of our fenfitions or ideas ; they do not inform
" us that things exift without tlic mind, or unpcrccived, like
" thofe which are perceived. It remains, therefore, that if
" we have anj' knowledge at all of external things, it muft
" be by reafon inferring their exiftence from what is imme-
" diately perceived by fenfe. But how Ihall reafon induce us
" to believe the exiftence of bodies without the mind, when
" the patrons of matter themfelves deny that there is any ne-
" ceftiiry conneflion betwixt them and our ideas. In effeft,
" It is granted on all hands, and what happens in dreams,
" phrenzies, deliriums, extafies, b'c. puts it beyond difputc,
" that we might be affcaed with all the ideas we have now,
" though there were no bodies exlfting without, rcfcmbling
*' them.

^
Hence, it is evident, the fuppofition of external

bodies is not neceHary for the produftion of our ideas."
Berkeley's Prhu. of Human Knowledge^ p. 59.—" Granting
" the materialifts their external bocUes, they by their own
*' confeflion, are never the hearer knowing how our ideas

are produced ; fince tlicy own themfelves unable to com-
*= prebend in what manner boelyc^in adl upon fpirit; or how

it is poJible it fhould imprint any idea on the mind. Hence,
*' the produdion of ideas or fenfations, in our minds, can be
" no reafon why we fhould fuppofe bodies, or corporeal
** fubftances ; ftnce that is equally inexplicable with or

without the fuppofition. In fhort, though there were
*' external bodies, it is impoffible we fliould ever come
" to know iti and if there were none, we fhould have the
*' fame caufe to think there were, that we now have." Id.
ibid. p. 6c, 61.
"Try whether you can conceive it poffible for a found, or
*' figure, or motion, or colour, to exift without the mind,
*' or unperceived.—If you can but conceive it poffible for one
*' extended, moveable fubftance, or, in general, for any one
" idea to exift otherwife than in a mind perceiving it ; Ifliall
" readily give up the caufe." Id. ibid. p. 63.—" It is worth
*' while to refleft a little on the motives which induced men
" to fuppofe the exiftence of materia! fubftance ; that fo,
" having obferved tlie gradual ceafmg and expiration of thofe

rnotives, we may withdraw tlae affent grounded to them,
*' Firft, therefore it was thought that colour, figure, motion.
*'.andthe reft of the fenfible qualities, did really exift with-
" out the mind ; and for this reafon, it feemed neceflary to
" fuppofe fome unthinking fubftratum, or fubftance, wherein
*' they did exift, fince ciiey could not be conceived to fubfilt
" by themfelves. Afterwards, in procefs of time, men being
*' convinced that colours, founds, and the reft of the fen-
" fibie fL-condary qualities had no cxiftenLe without the mind

;

" theyftrippcd this fubftratum of thcfe qualities, leaving only
" the pnrhary ones, figure, motion, is\-. whidi they ftill

" conceived to exift without the mind, and confequently
" to ftand in need of a material fupport. But having
« fliewn above, that none, even of thefe, can poffibly
" exift otiierwife than in a fpirit, or mind, which perceives
" them, it follows, that we have no longer any rea-
" iontofuppofe thebeingofmatter." Id.ibid.p. 118,119-

Far the Colours of Bod i e s : Sir Ifaac Newton fiiews, that bodies
appear of this or that colour, as they are difpofcd to reflect
moft copioufly the ra)'s of light originally endued with fuch
colours. Buttbe particular confiitutions, wlierebythey reflect
fome rays more copioufly than others, remain yet to 1» dif-
covcred. However fome of the laws and circumftances
thereof, he delivers in tiie following propofitions.
I. Thofe fiirfaces of tranfparent . ijc^fj reflect the ereateft
quantity of light, wliicii luve the -rcalcft refracting power

;

Vol. I.
" o t '

''See thearticle'

BOD
/. c. which intercede mediums, that differ moft m their
refra£live denfities : and in the confines of equally refract-
ing mediums, tliere is no refle£lion. 2. The leaft parts
of almoft all natural bodies are in fome meafure tranfpa-
rent

; and the opacity of thofe bodies arifes from the multi-
tude of reflexions caufcd in their internal parts. 3. Between
the parts of opatc and coloured bodies are many fpaces,
cither empty, or replete witJi mediums of different denfi-
ties

; as water between the tinging corpufcles wherewith a
liquor is impregnated, air between the aqueous globules
that conflitute clouds or mifts : and even fpaces void both
of air and v/ater, between tkc parts of hard bodies, are
iiot_ wholly void of all fubftance. 4. llie parts of the
bodies., and tlicir interfticcs, mult be Icfs than of fome
definite bigncfs, to render them opake and coloured.

5. T he^ traufparcnt parts of bodies, according to their
feyerai lizes, rcflecl; rays of one colour, and tranfmit thofe
of another, for the fame reafon that thin plates or bubbles
do reflect, or tranfmit thofe rays; and this appears to
be the ground of all their colour. 6. The parts of bodies,
on which their colours depend, are denfer than the medium
which pervades tlicir interftices. 7. The blgnefs of the
component parts of natural bodies may be conjeCtured
from their colouis ; on this principle, that tranfparent cor-
pufcles, of tlie fume tiiicknefs and denftty with a plate,
do exhibit the fame colour. 8. T'he caufe of reflexion
is not the injpinging of light on tlie folid or impervious
parts of bodies, as commonly believed, g. Bodies reflect:

and refract light, by one and the i"ame power varioufly
excrcifed, m various circumftances.

Bodies, are divided into anif/mie and tvammate ; t. e. into
thofe informed by a foul, and thofe which are notj or thofe
that have life, and thofe that have none.
Some confider bodies, either as natural and Jeiifible ; viz.
as formed by phyfical caufes, and clothed with phyfical
qualities

: {in which fenfe, body makes the objeCt of phyfics.
See Physics.) Or, as intelkeiual or quantitative, in the
general or abftrait ; and according to three dimen-
fions : in which
geometrv.

Alkaline Bodies.
CoafiJIeni Bodies.

Bodies.
Fixt Bodies.
Heterogeneous Bo dies.
At!/iofp/jere cf Bodies. I

Dejccnt of Bodies. I

Mercury of Bodies. J
Body, with regard to animals, is ufed in oppofition to fouli

VIZ. for_that part of an animal, compofed of bones, mufcles
canals, juices, nerves, l^c.

'

In which fenfe, body makes the fubjeil: of comparative ana-
tomy.

The human Body, confidered with regard to the various
voluntary motions it is capable of performing, is an affem-
blage of an infinite number of levers, drawn by cords : if

confidered with regard to the motions of the fluids it con-
tains,^ it is another aflemblage of an infinity of tubes and hy-
draulic machines. Laftly, if confidered with regard to the
generation of thofe fame fluids, it is another infinite aiFemblage
of chymical inftruments and veflels ; as, philters, alembics,
recipients, ferpcntines, i^c. and the whole is a compond which
we can only admire, and whereof the greateft part efcapes
our admiration irfelf—The principal chymical apparatus
in the whole body, is that wonderful laboratory the brain : it

IS in this, that precious extraa, called animal fpirits,
the only material mo\er of the whole fabric, is fccreted
from the blood.

In the machine of the animal body, the retainers to tlie
do6triiie of trituration maintain the brain to do the
office of the beam of a prefs ; the heart, of a pifton ; the
lungs of bcU-ws; the mouth, of a millftone ; and the
teeth, of peftlcs ; the ftomach, of a prefs ; the in-
tellines, of a rcfervoir ; the veftels, of fieves or ftrain-
ersj and the air, of a pondus, or fpring that fets the
machine a going.

The foul, Rohault obfervcs, is not the form of the human
body, as the Peripatetics affert. So far is animal life from
depending on the foul, becaufe of its ceafing when the foul
is feparated

; that, on the contrary, the continuance of the
foul depends entirely on the i>ate of the body : the
former never quitthig the latter, till its ceconomy or order is

interrupted.

The Cartefians maintain the foul and body to be too difpro-
portionate, for thoughts or ideas of the foul to be caufed by
the motions of the body, and vice verfa : thus, their recipro-
cal motions not being able to be the dire£t caufe of the
one and the other, are only deemed the occafion, or occa-
fional caufe. God on occafion of the motion of a body, im-
preftes an idea or fenfulion on the foul ; and again, on oc-
cafion of an idea of the foul, communicates a motion to the
body

: of confequence, God is the only agent in the whole
intercourfc between fowl and bo-/y.

I LU Plnficiana

fcnfc, bady makes the fubje(5l of

fAlkaline.
Consistent.
Elastic.
FiXT.
Heterogeneous.
At mosphere.
Descent.
-Mercury,



BOG BOG
Phyficians divide the body into folids, and fluids.—Alio

into venters, or ^cavities, the head, thorax, and lower

venter.

The rctt of the body they call members or extremities.

Faculties of the Body. See the article Faculty.
Body, corpus^ is alfo applied by anatomifts to feveral particular

parta of the animal fabric.—As, the ciWomhodyoi the brain,

the cavernous or fpongeous bodies of the penis, t^c. See Qo^-

Fus Cailofum, QoRFORA Caveniofa, SiC.

Retladar Body. See thearticlc Reticular.
Body in Geometry dcnotc;s the fame v.'ith fihd. See Solid.

The Rcgidar or Platonic Bodies are thofe which have all their

jiues, angles, and planes fimilar and equal.

Of thefe there are only five, the tetrahedron, confifting

of four angles; the otlahedron, of eight; the icofahedron,

of twunty ; the dodecahedron, of twelve pentagons ; and the

cube: of fix fquarcs.

Body in Law—A man is faid to be bound or held in hsdy

and goods; that is, he is liable to remain in prifon, in default

of payment.

In France, by an ordonnance of 1667, all reftraints of the

body, for civil debts, are null after four montiis, unlefs the

fums exceed two hundred livres.

A woman, though in other refpefls fhe cannot engage her

perfon but to her 'hufband, may be taken by the body^ wheji file

carries on a feparatc trade.

Body, corps, in war, is an aggregate or aflemblage of forces,

horfe and foot, united and mnrchhig under fome chief.

An army, ranged in form of battle, is divided into three

bodies; the van-guard, the rear-guard, and the iwrnx body

which Lift is ordinarily the general's poft.

Body of Refervc. See the article Reserve.
BOG*, a moift, rotten fpot of earth, whicli finks, and

gives way to the weight of the body, formed of grafs

and plants putrified by fome fpring ;
frequent, efpecially

jji Ireland.

* The word may be derived from tJie Italian buca, a holf?

;

orrarher from the Beilgic hoogcn, Lo bend, on acuount of iH

giving way when trod upon.

In this fenfe, bog amount-i to much the fame witii what in

other places are called 7ns[!es, mnijlies^ pr.s, &;c.

Ireland is become infamous for bjgs : they diftinguilh

between a turf-bog, called a!fo red-hog, out of which turf

or peat is dug ; and a quakhig-bag, which will fink under a

man in the place where he ftands to a confiderable depth,

and rife before and behind proportionably : underneath, is

frequently clear water, into which a perfon often ll'ps to the

middle, upon breaking the furface.

—

^taking-bogs frequently

turn into turf-bogs,

Every red bog is incompafied with a deep marfhy floughy

ground, called the bounds of the bog.—Horns and Hieletons

of moufe-decr are fometimes found in bogs fourteen foot deep.

Hie inconveniences of bogs are, that a confiderable part of

the kingdom is rendered ufelefs by them : they alfo keep

people at a diftance from each other, and thus Jiinder bufi-

ncfs from going forward. They occafion the roads to be

crooked and circuitous to avoid them : they are a great de-

ihuiSlion to cattle, the chief commodity of Ireland ; which

are encouraged by the grais growing on the edges of the bogs

to venture in, where they are loft : they are alfo a ftielter to

torics and thieves. The fmell and vapour arifmg from them
is accounted unwholefome, and the fogs putrid and ftinklng.

Add, that they corrupt the water, both as to its colour and

tafte.

Bogs have alfo their ufes : moft of the people In Ireland have

their firing from them ; the v/ood being impolttickly de-

ftroyed, and little pit-Coal yet difcovercd. The Irifb could

hardly do without fome bogs.—The natives had anciently ano-

ther advantage from bogs ; viz. that by means of them they

were preferved from the conqueft of the Englifh : and it feems

to be from the remembrance hereof that ihey ftiU ohufe to

build near bogs.

Fir the origin andformation of Bocs, it is to be obferved, that

there are few places, in the nothern world, but have for-

merly been as tamous for them, as Ireland now is: every

wild, ill-inhabited country has them : the loca palujlria, or
pah/di's, to which the ancient Gauls, Germans, and Britons,

retired when beaten, appear to be no other, than what we
now call bogs. The like may even ftill be found in the barren
parts of Italy, as Liguria.

The true caufe of hogs, then, feems to be the want of
induitry ; at leaft it is certain induftry may remove, and
much more prevent them. There are many Logs of late-

ftanding in Ireland, formed within our own memory,
through the miferies of the times, and the defolations of
civil war.—It is no wonder if a country famous for lazinefs

fliould abound with them.

To fhew how want of induftry caufes hogs,, it muft be re-

membred that Ireland abounds with fprings ; that thefe

fprings are dr}', or nearly fc, in the fummer-time, and that

the grafs and weeds grow thick about the places where thev

burft out. In the winter the fame fprings fwell again, and
run and foftcn and loofcn the earth about them ; and the

fvvcrd or fcurf of the earth, which confifts of the roots of

4

grafs, being lifted up and made fuzzy by the water, becomes

dried again the ipring ; and does not fall together, but

withers in a tuft, and new grafs fprings tlirough it ; which,

the next winter is again lifted up : thus the fpring is more
and more ilopt ; and the fcurf grows thicker and thicker, till

it firft makes what we call a quaking bog : and as it grows

higher and dryer, and the grafs roots and other vegetables

become more putrid, together with the mud and fiime of the

water, it acquires a blacknefs, and grows into what we call

a turf-hog.

What confirms this account is, that hogs are generally found

higher than the land about them, and the higheft in the middle

:

the chief fprings which caufe them being commonly about

the middle ; from whence they dilate themfelves by degrees,

as one would blow a bladder ; but not always equally, be-

caufe they fometimes meet with greater obftacles on one fide,

than on the other.—Add, that if a deep trench be cut through

a hog, you will find the original fpring, and vaft quantities of

water will run from it, and the hog willfubfide ; fometimes a

dozen or 15, fome even fay, 30 foot.—Laftly, thofe hills

which have no fprings, have no hogs ; and thofe which have

fprings, and want culture, are never without them. Li brief,

wherever hogs are, there are great fprings : the turf generally

difcovers a vegetable fubftance ; it is light, and impervious to

water, while the ground under it is very pervious. *"

True, there are fome quakiqg hogs caufed otherwife ; as,

when a Itream or fpring runs through a flat ; if the paiTage

be not tended, it fills with weeds in fummer, trees fall a-crofs

it, and dam it up ; then in winter, the water ftagnates far-

ther and farther every year, till the whole flat be covered ;

next, there rifcs a coarfe kind of grafs peculiar to thefe hogs ;

it grows in tufts, and the roots confolidate together, and

yearly grow higher, in fo much as fometimes to reach the

height of a man : this grafs rots in winter, and falls on the

tufts, and tlie feed with it, which fprings up next year, and

thus makes a new addition : fometimes the tops of flags and

grafs being interwoven on the furface of the water, and become
by degrees thicker, till they lie like a cover on the water;

other herbs take root in it, and by a plexus of thofe roots it

becomes ftrong enough to bear the weight of a man.

Anotlier caule of hogs is mofs, with which Ireland abounds

extremely.—That which grows in hogs is remarkable ; the

light fpongy turf above-mentioned being nothing but a con-

geries of the threads of this mofs, which is Ibmetimes ia

fuch quantities, and fo tough, that the turf-fpadcs cannot cut

it : in the north of Ireland they call it old wives tow ; not

being much nnhke flax. The turf-holes in time grow up
with it again, and ail the little gutters in hogs are generally

filled with it. In reality, to this the red 01 turf-hogs Teem to

be chieSy owing.

For the draining of Bogs, to render them fit for pafture or

arable, it is not impoflible ; the fame having been performed

in England, France, Germany, t^c.—People commonly di-

iiinguifh between hogs which have no fall to carry away the

water from them, and thofe which have ; the laft are re-

puted drainable, the former not. But Mr. King aifiires, he

never obferved one hog without a fall fufficient to drain it,

nor does he believe there is any. In reality, the great ob-

ie£tion againft draining is the charge; which, it is com-
monly reckoned, will amount to much more than would pur-

chafe an equal quantity of good ground : for an acre of this laft:

in moft parts of Ireland is not worth above 4 s. per annum,

and 14 or 15 years purchafe; fo that tbree pound will buy
an acre of good land ; and it is very doubtful with moft,

whether that fum will reduce a hog : tliis reafoning pafles

current, and is the great impediment of this work.

To this it is anfwered, that quaktng-hogs, though land be

never fo cheap, never fail to be worth draining ; one trench

will drain many acres ; and when dry, it is generally mea-
dow, or the beft grazing ground. Again, what is called the

bounds of a red bog, never fiiil to be worth the draining ;

being done by one deep trench drawn round the hog ; by this

cattle arc kept out of the hog,^ and the bounds turned into

meadow.—Add, tliat even red bogs might be made fit for

grazing at a much cheaper rate than has hitherto been done,

by a proper conduiS in the digging of trenches, particularly

defcribed by Mr. King.—See Philof Tranfaa. N°. 1 70. p. 948-

feq. & N°. 330. p. 305. Ite?n N°. 314. p. 59. Plot. Nat.

Hijl. Oxford, c. 9. §. ^i.feq. MortUn. Hujband. T. 1. 1, i.

C. 2. p. 21.

BOGOMILI*, or BoGARMiT^s, a fe£t of heretics, fprung

from the Manichees, or rather from the Mafialians toward

the clofe of the i ith century ; whofe chief, Bafil, was burnt

alive by order of the emperor Alexander Comnenus.
* Du Cange derives the name from two worJs in the Bulga-

rian language, hag, dtus, and mii-vi, miferere, have mercy.

The Bogomi/i denied the trinity
; maintaining, that God had

a human form, that the world was created by evil angels ;

and that it was the archangel Gabritl that became incarnate.

They rejeci:ed the books of Mofes, and only admitted feven

books of fcripture : ihey maintained the lord's prayer to be

the only eucharift ; that the baptlfm of the Catholics was
only that of St. John, and theirs that of Jefus Chrift ; and
that all thofe of their fedt conceived the word, or logos, as

much
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much as the virgin. Laftly, that tliere was no other rcfirr-
rcition but repentance.

BOILING, orBoYLiKc, Ehullkm:, in phyfics, the agi-
tation of a fluid body, arifing from the application of fire.

The pha;nomenon of hllitie may be tlius accounted for themmute particles of the fuel being detached from each
other, and impelled m orbem, with a great velocity (i e
bemg converted into fire) pafs the pores of the containing
veflel, and mix with the liquid, By the refiftance they
here meet withal, their motion is deftroyed ; i. they
communicate it wholly to the quiefcent water; hence arifes,
at hrtt, a fmall mteftine motion in the water, and from
the continued aflion of the firlt caufe, the effia is in-
crealed, and the motion of the water continually accelerated

:

lo that the water, by degrees, becomes fenfibly agitated.
But now the particles of the fire ftrikiiig on thofe in the
loweft furface of the water, will not only give them an im-
pulle upwards, contrary to the laws of iequilibrium, but will
hkcwile render them fpecifically lighter than before, fo as to
Oetermme them to afcend according to the laws of Kquili-
brium

:
and this, cither by inflating them into little veficles

by the attraaion of the particles of water around them m
by breaking and fcparating tlie little fphcrules of water, and
fo mcreafing the ratio of their furface to their folid content,
i here will therefore be a conftant flux of water from the bot-tom of the veffel to the top; and confequently a reciprocal
flux from the top to the bottom: /. the upper and underwater will change places ; and hence we have the reafon of
that phaenomenon, of the water's being hot at top fooner
than at bottom. ^

Again, an intenfe heat will diminilh the fpecific gravity of
water, fo as not only to make it mount in water! but alfo
in air; whence anfe the pha;nomena of vapour and fmoak
I hough the air mciofcd in the interflices of the water mufl:be allowed a good ftare In this appearance: for that airbemg dilated, and its fpring firengthened by the aftion of the
tire, breaks its prifon, and afcends through the water intothe air

;
carrying with it fome of the contiguous fpherules of

water, fo many as fliall hang in its viUi, or can adhere im-
mediately to It.

The particles of air in the feveral interflices of the fluid mafs
tlius expanded, and moving upwards, will meet and coalefce
in their paffage; by which means great quantities of the
water will be heaved up, and let fall again alternately: as
the air r.fes up, and again palTcs from the water : for the
air, after coalition, though it may bony up a great heap of
water, by its elaftieity while in the water, yet cannot carry
It up together with itfcif into the atmofpliere ; fince wheii
once got free from the upper furface of the water in the
veflel. It wiU unbend itfelf in the atmofphere, and fo its
Ipring and force will become juft equal to that of the common
unbeated air. Add to this, that were the fpring and mo-
tion of the air fuflicient to carry up the water with it, yet
It would not have that cfFea; but the water would run off
at the extremities of the air

; all, except fo much as fliould
be either entangled m its vdh, or immediately adhere to its
furface by attraaion: and hence we fee the reafon of the
principal pha:nomenon of ioXng, vi-x.. the fluauating of the
furface of the water. ^

Water only lukewarm, loib very vehcmcntlv in the reci-
pient of an aii-punip, when the air is exhaufted : the reafon
IS obvious

; for the preflhre of the atmofphere being taken ofl^from Its furface, the air included in the interflices of the
water, dilated by a feeble heat, has fpring enough to heave
up the »;ater, and difengage itfelf—When the water ceafes
bmhng, it IS again excited thereto by pouring cold water upon
the recipient

; and when it boil, the moft vehemently, it ceafes
by pouring on hot water

: the reafon whereof is fcarce gueflid
at. bee vacuum.

cri^ 'r
° ''''^"y- See Water.

UUl^i. in medicine, is applied to feveral kiiids of earths that
enter lome of the Galenical compofitions. See Suppiement
article Bole. '

Bole Arnmniac*, or the yfrm™,WBoLE, is a foft, friable
fatty earth, ufually of a pale red colour ; tho' there are two
other kinds a yellow and a white. They are all eafily pul-
ycrijed, and adhere to the tongue. The common or red kind
IS clleemed a good drier, ftyptic, and vulnerary; and in
thofe qualitines is ufcd in divers difeafes both internally and
externally. '

• This, popularly though corruptly, called in Englilh, hohArmma,, is called, by the nateralilb, Armenia l,rm, fomc-
times K*®. Af^,,,,®., or ylrmemm day.

This bole is eafily falfified ; and the druggifts frequently fell
fome other earth m lieu thereof. Matthiolus fays, it is found
in gold, lilver, and copper-mines.

Bole of the Levant is a medicinal earth brought from the Le-

^i?h^l,"';'?°*'*^''™'='^""=•
having the fame ufes

Wltn the bole-armamac.
Pomet fays, there is no fuch thing among us, as either trueUU-armmme, or hole ,/ the Levant; and that all the
now in ufe are brought cither from the provinces of France,

BOM
or the neighbouring countifes: but this does not f-cm fuffi-ciently waranted; and the new tarifs, or dut e ''™„o,^,imported into France, which mention them bo h,

ufua y pafl-es among us for the Jrn,euiae. See SuPPLEMr'x
article Boius-Akmena. '

°
ce^tai:7Pr'"''j T

'"""^ ^ d-"-!-'!"" given

h„. e / ' of .Antwerp, who have been a confiderable

Thi;?!? 7f ^ of the faints.-

iTl^^r^- °™ *='^'-ft-Jchief of

As we find frequent occafion to quote that learned body intins work, and are indebted to them for feveral excellent ob-
lervations that occur herein, the reader will not be difpleafedto hnd fome account of them.

weiH
''?E'''"'"E °f *= 17th century, F. Heribert Rof.

r„ f.l-'f"''
"f Antwerp, laid a dehgn of collefting the

ke ,h r S"?'
""o" °"g"="' ^""lo"' with notes,like thofe added to his lives of the fathers, to clear obfcure pal-ages, and diftmguifli the genuine from the fpurious : but he died

Rnib j'' "° "'O"''' "'^ begun—The year following," J.Bollandus, a Jefuit of the fame houfe, took up the delign ;

e™,„ r
1?'^''?"'= 0"')' P'opofed to coUea the lives already

compoled, Bollandus undertook, where there was no life of a

memi™
'°

^T^°^' "™ ones from the authors who had

mrtl er H^t.-"'" '"^^S, he took in G. Henfchenius, as aE fT; ™/ 'fi'" P'-hlifted the affs If the
Ja nt, ,f the month of Jannar,, in two large volumes, folio,in IDjt), f.fapcbroch became an aflbciate

; and, Henfche-
nius dying the fathers, Baert, Janning, Sollier, and Raycwere called in, who continued the work : whereof, in eight
years there have appeared twenty-four volumes, for the

1 r , r ,^J
,""'"hs of the Roman calendar.bOLONIAN. SeeBoNoN.AN.

widows? '™ '"""""'"S' ^'"'^ to ^°or= ^nd

Bolts arc chiefly of three kinds, plate, romd, and fpring.

Bolt ,/ a Lock. See the article Lock

"diftin',,;^;!,'?"
'"'"5-

"
of '""'='••'1 fort^. frequently

rfo ?r^ w P'-"^'== "here they are ufed ; as,

b h rinf; YY"","';™*"' fen-ingfoJth;

o S ^/'i A''"'''?''^''''-
ufed to drive out

works' ttt' '"''1°^'=''
'^f"'

*e planks and other

r eachZ, 'i'"*^
'o one ''"other

; rag-bolts,

of their hoi , 'T, 7 'O keep from flying ou

fdlSne t
'hole which are clenchtd or

M id n 1™?' *cy come through ;

fo e'loSr f
'^^'Oh end," whereinto a

A utimi^ftT
"^'ck holds, ftriiek into

ht-raTdluns"'^ " ^ '° her fides from

BOLT H°F'-rn '^T
*= '""''0'= Thundek-bolt.

thei!;,!s'^„?e'
^">«hod of pleading, or arguing, in ufe in

flrft b ,1? T'i' '

'"f"""'" 'o mooting. The cafe is ar„ued
firft by three ftudents, then by two barriflers ; a fenior f.tl^ng

*
Jrt' '^T^

eomes from the Saxon *,//, an houfe, bccaufe done
privately ivithm doors for inflruflion.

^f^afJr'.'Vn""""";
extemporaneous form of remedy,

tuarv ^nT? tf"' ^"^""Y fo that of an dec:uary and of the quantity of one dofe, or morfel to be fwal-lowcd down
; contrived principally for the fake of fuch ashave an averfion to potable medicines; as alfo for the betterconveyance of certain preparations of mercury, antimony, feVwinch by their weight would fink to the bottom of the Waf<were they given in draughts. " '

There are bolus-, of various kinds, made with eleauarics
confeaions, conferves, pulps, powders, falts, oils, effences'extra* ry,ups, f5f,.. feme of which ingredients rauft alwaw

tl'^. ''y-'' - -f'ft-e to^
BOMB*, a hollow iron ball, or fliell, filled with ^m-powder and furnifhed with a vent for a fufee, oT wood „tube filled with combuftible matter; to be thro'wn out from

* The word hmb comes from the Latin
/•»ito by reafon of the noife it makes.

The method of preparing a bomb is as follows : a hollow iron
globe AB, (Tab. Fortification,

fig. 8.) is cafl: pietty thick,
naving a round aperture A, by which it may be filled and
lighted

; and circular anf^ CD, for the Ammodious putting
It Into the mortar. °

To prove whether it be ftaunch, after heating it red-hot on
the coals, it is cxpofed to the air, fo as it may cool cently for
hnce fire dilates iron, if there be any hidden chinks or perfora-
tions, they will thus be opened and enlarged ; and the rather,
beeaufe of the fpring of the included air continually afling from
withm. This done, the cavity of the globe is filled with hot

water.

^rcji/tn, or
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water, and the aperture well flopped; and the outer fuito
walhcd with cold water and foap ; fo that if there be the

fmalltH leak, the air, rarificd by the beat, will now perfpire

and form bubbles on t!ie furface.

If no defca be thus found in the globe, its cavity is filled

with whole gunpowder ; a little fpace, or liberty is left, that

when a fufce or wooden tube a e, of tlie figure of a trun-

cated cone, is driven through the aperture, and faflened with

a cement made of quiclc-lime, aflics, brick-duft, and

ftcel-filingf, worked toeeiher in a glutinous water; or, if

four parts of pitch, two of colophony, one of turpentine,

and one of wax ; the powder may not be bruifcd. This

tube is filled with a combuftible nvitter, made of two ounces

of nitre, one of fulphur, and three of gun-powdcr-duft, well-

rammed.
This fufee, fet on fire, burns flowly till it reach the gun-

powder, which goes off at once, burfting the (hell to pieces

with incredible violence ; whence the ufe of hmh in be-

fieging towns.

Special care, however, muft be taken, that the fufee be fo

proportioned, as that the gun-powder do not take fire ere

the fllell arrives at the deltined place ; to prevent which,

the fufee is frequently wound round with a wet clammy

thread. See FusKE.
Bmibs being made of dilFerent magnitudes, it may be pro.

per to exhibit fome of their dimenfions ; as in the follow-

ing table.

Bomb.
1 tiicknci;

of Metal.

Uiam. ot

Apert. Gunpow.
Weight
of Bomb.

1 7, 111. I c

ir, 8

2ln.

I

O.IC

2,10

,18

,20

,16

,10

48ib

15

4

490 ft

-

130
40

Others make the thicknefs of the bo7nb\^OT^y or -jj, of

the whole diameter ; and the diameter of the aperture I or

of the fame.

Bovtbs only diiFer from granadas, in that the latter are

much lefs, and inftead of mortars are thrown out of the

hand.
' , ,

M. Biondel, who has wrote on the art of throwing ho?nbs.

obferves, that the firft bombs were thofe thrown into the

city of Watchtcndonch in Gtiilderland, in 1588 ; though

others pretend they were in ufe a century before, viz, at the

fiege of Naples by Charles VIII. in 1495.

Bomb-Battery. Sec the article Battery.
Bomb-Chest is a kind of cheft filled ufually with bombs

Ibmetimes only with gun-powder, placed under ground,

tear and blow it up in the air, with thofe who fland on it,

were formerly much ufed to drive entmies from

a poft they had felzed, or were about to take pofleifion of ;

they were fet on fire by means of a fduciilee faftened at one

end -, but they are now much difufed.

BOMBARD*, BoMBARDA, a piece of artillery anciently

'

in ufe, exceedingly ftiort and thick, and with a very large

mouth, by fome alio called bnfiUc, by the Dutch donderbujs

« Some derive the word, by corruption, fiom lombnrd, as fup-

pofing this piece firR uied in Lombardy : Du Caiige, after

Voiruis, derives ir from bombus, and avdeo ;
Menage, from the

German bambardeu, the plural of bomber, balijla. But we doubt

wheilier the Germans know any fuch word. It is no unulual

tiling with Menage, and many other etymologiib, to gi

devLvations from words of their own making.

There were fome of thefe pieces faid to have carried halls ol

200 pound weight \ Froiilart mentions one of 50 foot long,

lo load them, they made ufe of cranes, ^c. 'I'he bomba.

15 fuppofed to have been in ufe before the invention

r X r \. r CBOMBARDIER, an engeneer, or perfon whofe buhnels

to take cue of the firing^and throwing hornbs out of mor

ti^rs—He firft diivcs the fufee, then fixes the ihell, points,

load';, aTid fires.

BOMB-KETCH is a fmall veffel, firengthened with largi

beams, for the ufe of mortars at Tea.

BOMBYCINUM vdamentum. See Vn lamentum.
BONA moUlla. See the article Moeilia.

Bona nstahilia^ inlaw, where a perfon dying has goods, or

(rood debtf^, in another diocefe but within the fame pro-

vince, befides his goods in the diocefe where he dies,

amounting to the value of five pounds at leaft, he is faid

10 have bona mUh'iha ; in which cale, tlie probate of

his will, belongs not to the bifliop of the diocefe

where he dies, whofe jurii'diiEtlon cannot extend beyond the

hounds of his own diocefe, but to the archbifliop of the

province.

Bona patriii^ a jury or affife of countrymen, or good neigh-

bours. See Jury and Assiyi-.

Bonis amjlundis ne dljftpaitur. See Arrestandis.

Tcrris., Bonis, catallis rchabcndls {lofi furgailonem. Sec Ter-

Jn-f/fo fa^o fuper Bonis fncrcatirum. See Arrestq.

Bon'ORUm aitachiamenta. See Attachiamenta.
Sumi/iim Bonum. See Summum.
BOND. See the articles Obligation, and Counter-

bond.
bone, in anatomy, a white, hard, brittle, infenfible

part of the body, trained for the delcnce of tlie fuft parts,

and the fupport of the whob fabric. Sec Body, Part,

1'he bones are all covered with a peculiar membrane, called

the periojhum^ and are moft of them hollow, and filled with

an oilv fubftance called rnarroiv.

Dr. riaveis, dcfcribing the texture of the boms, obferves,

that they confilt of lamella;, or plates lying one upon ano-

ther ; and thofe, again, of fibres running Icngthwife, fome

to the extremities of the bojics, others not fo tar ; but none

of them terminating there in diftinct ends, as they fcem to

do ; but in lieu of that continued tranfvcrlly, and as it were

arched : the fibres of one fide meeting and uniting with

thofe of the other ; and this at each extremity. So that the

fibres are a continuation of each other ; though not in the

fame uniform order, but in very long ellipfcs j not all ot a

length, however, but in each plate, Ihoitcr and fliorter than

other.

Thejc lamellae, or phtes, are dilFcrently difpofed In different

bones ; V. g}'. in thofe that have a huge cavity, they are con-

tiguous on each fide, and very clolely united ; in thofe again,

whofe cavities are fmall, or which are altogether fpongeous

within, many of the internal laminae arc placed at a dillance

from each other, having betwixt them little bony cells ; and

even in bones that have a larger cavity, fome of thefe lelTer

cells are ufually found at each extremity. In fuch bojies as

have their plates contiguous, there are pores through and be-

tween the plates, bclidcs thofe made for the palTage of the

blood -veflels : the firft penetrate the laminse tranfverfly, and

look from the cavity to the external furface of the bone ;

the fecond run longitudinally between the plates ; the firft

are found in every lamina; though the nearer the cavity,

the greater the number of pores ; but they do not lie di-

reitly over one another, fo as to form any continued paflage

from the cavity to the furface- The fecond are feldom found

but by good glaftes : a medullary oil is diftufed, by thefe,

throughout the plates ; and to thofe, the firft kind fcems only

fubordinate ; ferving to bring the oil into them.

The marrow in the cavity , of the bones is invefted with

a membrane, wherein are included little bags, or lobules;

and in thefe bags arc vcficulie, or glandulous bladders,

ferving both for the fccrction of the medullary oil from

the blood, and for the reception and confcrvation ot the

fame. They feem to have palTages into each other, as havi:

abb the bags; whereby the oil has a freer courfe to the

joints and fubftance of the bane. The ufe of the marrow

is to oil the fubftance of the bone, and to prevent its being

too dry and brittle ; it alfo lubricates the arti^culation of

the bones, and hinders their ends from being worn, or over-

heated with motion; and it moillcjis the ligaments by

which they are tied to each other : in wiiich it is aflifted

by the mucilaginous glands, found In all the articulations of

the bsnes.

The bones are generally bigger at their extremities than in

the middle ; that the articulations might be firm, and the

hones not fo eafily dillocated : but to render the middle of

the heju- ftrong withal, fo as to fuibin its allotted weight,

and refift accidents, the fibres' are there more clofely com-
patSted together, and fupport one another : to which it may
be added, that tlic bone being hollow, is not fo cafily bro-

ken, as if it had been folid and fmaller : for of two bones

of equal length, and of equal numbers of fibres, the ftrength

of the one to the ftrengtli of the other will be as their

diameters.

The bones are joined and connedtcd together various ways,

according to the various purpofes they arc to ferve : fome being

intended for motion, others for reft, and the fupport of the

incumbent parts only.—That jointure intended for motion,

is called artbrojh, or articulation ; that for reft, fympbyfis,

or coalition.

Articulation is divided into two kinds, dtartbrojis, and fynar-

tbrojis ; and each of thefe again tubdlvided into fcveral others.

See Articulation, Diarthhosis, ^c.—Sympbyfis is

divided into fidura^ harmonia, 2Lnd gomphojis.—Befides which

there are five other kinds of connc»Stion, viz. fyjfarcojis, fyn-

chondrofis, fynnenrofts, fyntenofis^ wntlfynymenfis. See Sym-
physis, Syssarcosis, &c.

The number of the bones is various in various fubjefls ; or-

dinarily it is about 242 ; fome lay 300 ; others 307 ; others

318 : but the later writers fix it at 249 or 250 ; 61 of which

are in the head, 67 in the trunk, 62 in the arms and hands,

and 60 in the legs and feet : the variations are in the number

of the fefamoidea, the teetli, and the fternum.

The names of the fevcral bones arc given in the following

table; their figures, and places are reprefented \\\Tab. Ana-

to7ny P. I. (Ofteology) and particular dtfcriprions of each

arc gi\'en under their proper heads.

—

Os



Os frontis

~Occipitis

Ojpi Parietalia

——Temporum
OJficula Audltus

Os Etlmioides

—Sphemides—MaU—Max'illare

—Palaii
Vofner

Maxilla Inferior

Denies Incifim—Canini
—Molares
Os Hyoides

BON
1 iVertelres Cervicis 7

I —Dorfi—Ltwiborum

~~0£is Sacri

Os Coccygis

Scapula

CUwiculiS

Coftee

Sternum

Ojfa Inmminata2

24

64

J I
Tlie Humerus

^\Ulna

4! Radius

20
j
Ojfa Carpi

I —Metacarpi
•— —Digitorum

61

The Oj Femoris 1
Roiula 2
Tibia 2
Fibula 2

OJJa Tarfi 14—Metatarft 10—Digitorum 28

60

In all 245

Befides the Offa
Sefa?fiO!(^ea,v/hicharc

faid to be found to

the number of 48.

Of the bones the

leaft is the Orbjaila

the biggeft, the

Femur,
The blood-vcflils of the bones. Dr. Havers divides into nutri-
tious and medullary

; the one furniDiing matter for the nu-
trition, tlie other for the lubrication of the hones. The chief
of the nutritious enter the ends of the bone, viz. the arteries
at one end, and the veins at the other. The medullary com-
monly enter the fides of the bone, and that obliquely; but
both by the fame foramen.
The medullary oil is dilpenfed from the cavity where it is

depofited, throughout the whole fubftance ofthe Ime; paffing
firft through the tranfverfe pores of the firft internal laminie
into the longitudmal ones ; where it proceeds till it finds
other tranfverfe pores, when it alters its courfe again, and ex-
udes farther ; thus it paffes alternately through and between
the plates, till it is diffufed throughout. This is the method
of Its conveyance in &n« whofe plates are contiguous; where
the^ plates are at a dillance, as in bones that have no great
cavity, the fmall caverns above mentioned contain medullary
glands

; whence the plates have the benefit of the marrow
without the former method of conveyance.
Thus are all the bones flocked with pores, (^c. excepting the
teeth; which have this further diftiiiaion, that they have
nerves infcrted into them : whereas in all the other bones, the
nerves go no further than the periofieum. See Tooth
Befides the large cavities in the infide, mofl bones have fu-
perficial cavities, 01 fmus's, which may be diflinguifhed into
fulei, or furrows, the longer fort ; and fovea:, pits, tlie
iliorter ones.

On the outfide are alfo obfcrved prominences, whereof there
are two kinds ; the one a continued part of the bones, jettino-
apparently above its plane furface, for the more commodious
mfertion of the rnufcles, iSc. called eipophyfis, or frocejfus

;

the other an additional bone, growing to anotlicr by mere
contiguity, being generally more foft and porous than the
other, and called an epiphyjisj or afpeneleige. If the protu-
berance be round, it is called the caput, under which is the
cervi.\ ; if flat, conttylus ; if (harp, eorone.
The general ufe of the hones is, to fupport and ftrengthcn the
body, like beams and pillars in a building; to defend fome of
the more cffential parts, as the brain, i£c. to give fliape to
the body, and to alTifl in motion.
The difcafcs of the bones are, aches, caries, exoftofcs, rickets
fSc- to which add, fraaures, fiffiircs, luxations, iSc. See
v^ARiEs, Rickets,

Hurle Bone, -j tHurle.
Neper's SoNES. /

Quitter Bone. [-See the articles

Ring Bone. \
male'Bosp.. J
BONE-SETTING. See the articles Reduction, Frac-
ture, and Luxation.

BONNET, in a general fenfe. See Cap, Hat, fs'f.

Bonnet, in fortification, a kind of little ravelin, without a
ditch, having a parapet three foot high ; anciently placed
before the points of the faliant-angles of the glacis ; bein<j
pallifadoed round : of late alfo ufed before the angles of ba-
ftions, and the points of ravelins, and fauffcbrayes. See Teib.
Fortif. fig. %i. lit. m.
The bonnet has two faces, from ten to fifteen, or more rods
long

:
the parapet is made of earth, from thirty to thirty-fix

foot thick, and from nine to twelve foot high : it is environed
with a double row of pallifadoes, ten or twelve paces diftant
from each other

; hath a parapet three foot high, and is like
a little advanced corps du guard.

Bonnet a />,vV^, or priefl's cap, is an outwork, having al
the head three faliant angles, and two inwards.
It differs from the double tenaille oxi-j in this, that its fides,
inltead of being parallel, grow narrower, or clofer at the
gorge, and open wider at the front; on which account it is alfo
denommated queue tfaronde, or fwallow's tail. Sec QueueD ARONDE, and TeNAILLE.

BONNETS, in the fea-language, fmall fails, fet on the

"Voi. I."
^""''^ °f
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when thefe are too narrow, 01 fhallow to clothe the mail •

or in order to make more way in calm weather
'

BONONIAN/.,,., a fmall, gray, foft, gloflV, fibrous
ponderous, fulphurous flone, about the bignefs of a lar^e
walnut

;
when broken, having a kind of cryftal or fparry tatc

with.n; found m the neighbourhood of Bologna, or Boiionia
in Italy, and, when duly prepared, making a fpccies of nhof-
phorus.

a I- e

This flone is found in divers parts of tliat country, particu-
larly in a river at the foot of mount Palermo ; where a chy-
miff, one Vincenzo Cafciarlo, having gathered fome pieces
and carried them home, in hopes by the fire to draw filver out
of them

; inflead of what he cxpeded, found that admirable
pha:nomenon they exhibit, which confifts in this, that having
been expofed to the light, they retain it, and fhine, for the
ipace of fix or eight hours in the dark.
M. Homberg is faid to be the perfon who firfl taught us
the true manner of preparing and calcining the BononianJIone
having made a journey to Italy on purpofe to learn it
J hough others alledge, that the true art of preparing antl
calcimng the ftone is loft ; there having been but one, an
ecclefiaftic, who had the true fecret, and who is fince dead
without communicating it to any perfon. See Philofopl,^
Iranjad. N" 21. J e ^

M. Elpigni obfervcs, that one Zagonius had a method of ma-
king ftatues and pi£tures of the BononianJlone, which would
fhino varioufly in the dark ; but he adds, the perfon died

^ON^:HOMMES, SeeALBlcENSEs.
^

-HOOK*, a writing compofed on fome point of knowledge
by a perfon mtcUigent therein, for the inftruflion or amufe-
nientof the reader.

The word IS formed from the Saxon b„, which comes from
the Northern bueeh, of bueebaus, a beech or fervice-tree, on
tnc bark of wliich our anceftors ufed to write.— Rudbecfc
^/&«.f.3.i>«/,/.^A.3'„„>fl.N"3o,.A2o5,.
may be defined more precifely, a compofition of fomeman of wit or learnmg, defigned to communicate fomewhat

he has invented, experienced or coUeflcd, to the public and
thence to pofterity ; being withal of a competent length tomake a volume

—

Vid. Saalbach Sched. de Lihr. Vete? % 8Reimm. Uea Syjl. Antiq. Liter, p. 230, Trev. D Univ T. o
^. 1506. OTf. Livre. See alfo the article Volume

'

In this fenfe, booi is diftinguilhed from pamphlet, 'or finsle
paper, by its greater length ; and f^rom tome ot volume, by its
containing the whole writing.-Ifidoie makes this diftinaion
between liher and code:, ; that the former denotes a finale
book, the latter a colkaion of feveral"; though, accordhS
o Scipio Maffe, fignifies a ferf in the°fq,iare for^Her,^book, m the roll-form'.— Ifid, 0,,> / 6 c r,
"Maffei IJIor. Diplom. I. 2. Bibl. Ital. T. 2. p 214 sfe
alfo Saalbach Lib. cit. §. 4, Reimm. uUfupra
According to the ancients, a book differed from an epi/ll, or
letter not only in bulk, but in that the latter was folded'up,
the former only rolled': not but that there are divers boohnow extant under the names of epijlks.—'fid. Pitifc. L Ant
2 , 2. p. 84. voc. Libri.

We fay an old book, a new book ; a Latin, a Greek book to
read, to write, to publifh a book; the preface, the title 'the
dedication, the index of a bsok. See Index, Uc —To cot
late a hook 13 to fee that it be perfefl, and that none of the
flieets be either wanting, or tranfpofed.-Book-binders fpcak

f fild,ng, fewmg, beat,ng, preffsng, covering, gilding,\ndtoinM^ of forfj. See Book-binding. <> ""u

A large coUeaion of looks for ufe is called a librar. See LiMARY._An inventory of a library, in order for the reader's
finding any book IS ca led a cntalogue. See Cataiooue.-
Cicero calls M. Lato, librorum, a glutton, or dcvourer of
fo.^,". Gaza holds Plutarch', and Herra. Barbaras, Pliny
the beft of all books'; -Crenius', has a difcourfe on the
beft or capita books o( each author; Tertullian's beft is held
to be his book De Petlho

i St. Auguftin's maftcr-piece is that
DeC,v,te,te Dei ; that of Hippocrates, the Coae^e: precnotiones

;of Cicero eleOfiicus; of Ariftotle, de A„im.alibus ; of Ga-

r'^'i^'fT'""",' ''JY"&^''l"f":"'^'-eid; of Horace,
ih,s firfl and feventh Ep,J!les ; of Catullus, the r^a Bere-
'••"^ ''n'^^'^nsiy.hesfMh Satire; ofPlautus, Ihz Epielicus
of Theo5ritus the 27//, Idyh Paracelfus's beft fo/ is hisC&r„rf,a; thatofSeverinus, de Ahfcefiibus ; of Budieus,
Commentaru I.,ngu^Gr„e^

; of Jof. Scali|er, ele Emendation,
temporum; of Erafinus, the ^rV« ; of Petavius, the J?»te-narmm temporum

; of Bellarmin, de Seriptorib. Eeekrwflicis
of Salmafius, the Exercitationts Pliniana ; of VcSias, lnfli>ut'
Uratonec; of HcMus, Ari/larcijus Sacer

; ofCaufabori
erateuiones in Baroiiium.—' Fid. Cic. de Finib. I. x n i
'Gentzken i/y?.PA,7„/^. 130. -Harduin. Pr,^f.ad Plin.
<Lren. de Libr. Script. Optim. Aa. Erud. Lipf. m. 1,04
t- 526. Barthol. de Libr. Legend, dijf. 3. p. 66.
It vvould be of good ufe to know which is the beft book on
each fubjefl

; gr. the beft logic, beft diftionary and gram-
mar, beft phyfics, beft commentary on the bible, or on the
inflitutes, orGenefis, or the epiftle to the Hebrews ; the beft
harmony of the Evangclifts ; beft dcf.-nce of the truth of

I M m m Chriftianity,
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ChrKHanity, and the like ; bv which a library might be com-

pofed of none but the bcft isoij of each kuid.—For this pur-

pofe we have the fcntiincnts of many authors of eifabMhed

reputation on the roolf confiderable writers, m Sir 1 ho. 1 ope-

Blount's Ce»/iro cekbriorum auClm iim, whicli may he ot ule

to direct one's choice. But, to be more cxprefs.

The hlfl^ry or mtitia of Books makes the fiiftpart, accordmg

to feme, the whole of the literary fcience.— The principal

points in the notitia of a lo,k, are, its authr^ dM, prmUr,

edition, verjwm, commi«u, tfilonm, fuccfi, doge,, cenjurn,

condamalion, frppr.Jion, advtrfarit!, vimlicatars, cmtmua-

tors, and the like.
, . , .

The hiflory of a ho,k is cither of its mitenU, which is given

by analyfing it, as is done by journalifts ; or of its atpmdaps

snd accident,, which is tlie more immediate province of thole

called literatsrs, and bibliQthecanans.

The content, of a book are the matters delivered in it
;
which

BiaVe the province of the author.-Of thele there is one

principal matter, called the Jubjeel ; m refpea of which the

reft are only iwa'i/f^'r. ., . ^-m ji

The appendage, of a booh are, the title, preface, ep.pe de-

^

dicatory, fmnmarie,, table of content,, index, and the like, which

are the proper province of the editor, unlefs perhaps the title-

pa.>c, which is frequently ufurpcd by the book-fcller.
^

In the eompofition of a booi, there occur/f»iimtn(j, which are

alfothe materials of it; raetbid, the order wherein thele are

difpofed ; aiidy?;*, oi cxprejfion, which is the language where-

in they are clothed.
, r r i

The givini» hiftories, catalogues and bibliotbeca s ot boots, is

faid to have been firft introduced by the Germans'
:
we may

add, that it is they who have bcft fuccceded in them ;
and

to whom the chief works of this kind are owing.—J. Alb,

Fabricius has given us the hiftoiy of the Greek and Latin

loch - Wolflus that of the Hebrew W-i'; Boeder, of the

principal Wiineach fcicnce and faculty : Struvlus, ot the

boots of hiftory, law, and philofopliy ; the abbot b abricius,

of the books in his own library : Lambecius, of thofe in th.

Vienna library: Le Long, of the Wr of fcripture : MattairC;

of the books printed before the year 1550, (ic.—^f id.

Bibl. Acroam. inpr^f §. I. 3- ' 1^°^- "
Script. Ecelef c. 1,. % l-i- p. 12^- fiq- , . ,

iurnini of Books was a kind ot puiiilhment much m ule

among the Romans, by legal fentence ; fometimes the care ot

the execution was committed to triumviri appointed on pui-

pofe"; fometimes to the piajtors', and fonictimcs to th

Kdiks =
; Labienus, whom from his fatirical Ipirit fome hav

called Rabiemis, is faid to have been the lirft, who underwent

the feverity of it. His enemies procured a fenatufconfultum.

whereby all his books, publilhed during feveral years, were

ordered to be colleaed and burnt :
" The thing, (fays Sene-

" ca) then appeared new and ftrange, to take revenge on

" learning! " Res nova & infmtal Siipplicium dejludu, Junii

Caffius Servius, a friend of Labienus, hearing the fentence

pronounced, cried aloud, " That they mull burn him too,

" fince he had got all the books by heart Nunc me vtvum

m i oportet, quia illo, didici. Labienus could not furvive hi

hods, but fhutting himftlf up in the tomb of his anceftors

and was buried alive'.

—

'Vid. Tacit. _

/. I. c. I, n. 12. = Tacit.

Controv. in prxf. % 5. 'Rhodig.

/. 2. Salrauth ad Panciral. P. I. tit. 22.

p. 68. Pitifc. L. Ant. r. 2. p. 84. Divers other ancient

tcftimonies concerning the burning of books are given in

Reimm. Idea Syfl. Antiq. Liter, p. 389. feqq.

lor the matter of Books.- They were firft written on ilones,

'witnefs the Decalogue given to Mofes, (which is tlie oldeft

hot we have any warranted account of ;) then, on the parts

of plants, e. gr. the leaves, chiefly of tlie palm-tree ; the

rinds and barks, efpecially of the tilia, or philyra, and the

Egyprian papyrus *. By degrees, wax, then leather were in-

troduced, clpecijlly the (kins of goats and ihecp, of vvhich

at length parclimcnt was prepared : then lead came in ufe

;

nlfo linen, filk, horn, and laftly paper itfelf.—F/V. Calm.

Difl. fur Genef. Comment. T. I . cjufd. D. Bibl. T. j.p.yb.

Du Pin Bibl. Eeclif T. ig. p. 381. Barthol. de legend, libr.

diff. 4. p. 70. feqq. Hijl . Ac'ad. R. Infer. T. 3. p. I03.

Schwartz de Oriiam. llbror. dlf I. Reimm. Idea Syjt. Jntiq.

liter, p. 235. ^ 286. fiq.
Montfimc. Pal^ogr. L 1. c 8.

i8o. feq. Guiland Papyr. Mmb. 3. See alfo the article

* The parts of vegetables continued long the common matter

of hooks ; infomuch that moft of the names and terms be-

longing to hsds, in moll languages, sre taken thence : as thi

Greek bil'lo.', the Latin liber, codex, folium, tabuhr, and the

Iinglifli book itlllf.—We may add, tliat vegetable barks ap-

iiear ftill in fome meafure retained for ^00^1 in certain of the

Korthcrn countries, as among the Calniuc Tartars, where

iibrary was lately difcovcred by the Ruffians, of an unufual

form as well as matter; the k'^ks were exceedingly long,

but of no breadth ( the leaVesvcry thick, and made of barks of

trees, fmeered over with a double veniifli ; the ink or writing

being whi:e on a black ground.—/'M Hlfi. Acad. R. Infer.

T. 3. p. 6.

The firft Iweh were in form of blocks and tables, of which

Tyid ffc<iueiit irtsntion fcripturcj under the eppellatjpn

pined away,

c. 2, 71. I. •'Valer. Max.
/. 4. c. 35. K. 4. Sencc.

Jnt. Lea. c. 13.
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fepher, which the feptuagint render a.hyi^ q. d. fqmire tables ;

of which form the hook of the covenant, book of the kw,
hook or bill of divorce, bosk of curfes, iJc. appear to .have

been= As flexible matters came to be wrote on, they found

it more convenient to make their bocks in form of rolla

called by the Greeks x'.y1a.Kia, by the Latins volumhia which

appear to have been in ufe ;unong the ancient Jews, as well

as Grecians, Romans, Perilans, and even Indians. And of

fuch did the libraries chiefly confift, till fome centuries after

Chrift.—The form which obtains among us is the fquare,

compofed of feparate leaves ; which was alfu known, though

little ui'ed, among the ancients ; having been invented by At-

talus, king of Fergamus, the fame who alfo invented parch-

ment but it ]-ias now been fo long in poffeiTion, that th»

oldeft manufcripts are found in it. Montfaucon afiures us,

tliatof all the ancient Greek MSS. he has feen, there arc but

two in the roll form ; the reft being made up much after

the manner of the modern books ^.—-'Vid. Calm. Ill/, cit. ''Da

Pin Bibl. Ecckf. T. 19. p. 382. = Earth, de Librh legend.

di(f.A^.p. 95.7=7?. ^Montfauc. Paltsogr. Gra:c. L I. c. 4.

/. 26. Reimm. Idea SyJL Jntiq. liter, p. 227. Item ^. 242.

Schwartz, de Ornam. Itbror. diJJ. 2. See alfo the article Book-
binding.
* The rolls, or volumes, were compofed of feveral fheets,'

faftcned to each other, and rolled upon a ftick, or umbili-

ciii ; the whole making a kir.d of column, or cylinder,

which was to be managed by the Limbilicns, as a handle ; it

being reputed a kind of crime to take liold of the roll it-

fclf. The outfide of the volume was called front ; the

ends of the umbilicus cartiiia, horns ; which were iifually

carved, and adorned likewife witli bits of filver, ivory^ or

even gold and precious Ilones. The title XuTJ^aff'^, was

ftuck on the outfidc. The whole volume, when extended,

might make a yard and half wide, and fifty long.— /';V. Sal-

muth, ad Pamirol. P. l.Hf. 42. p. 143. /? Wak. Parerg.

Jccd. p. 72. ritifc. L. Jnt. T, 2. p 43. 'vDc. Iibri. Earth.

A.iferf I. 22. c. 18. Schwartz, de Ornam. Llbror^. d'lff. z.

Keimm. 1dm Syf. Jnl. Liter, p. 242. fei^q Item p. 251. To
which may be added divers other writers on the form and

ornaments of the ancient books recited in Fabric. Bibl. An'

tiq. c. ig. §. 7. p. 607.

To the form of books belongs alfo the Oeconomy of the infidc, or

the order and arrangement of points and letters into lines and

pages », with margins and other appurtenances : this has un-

dergone many varieties j at firft, the letters were only di-

vided into lines, then into feparate words ; which l-*y degrees

were noted with accents, and diftributed by points and ftops

into periods, paragraphs, chapters, and other divifions. In

fome countries, as among the Orientals, the lines began from

the right, and run to the leftwards ; in others, as the Northern

and Weftern nations, from the left to the rightward ; otlier&, as

the Grecians, foUov/ed both diredions alternately, going in

the one and returning in the other, called boujijophedon.—In

moft countries the lines run from fide to fide of the page \

in fome, particularly the Chinefe, from top to bottom.

Again, the page in fome is intire, and uniform ; in others, di-

' vidcd into columns ; in others diftinguiftied into text anJ

notes, either marginal, or at the bottom : ufually it is fur-

nilhed with Signatures and catch-words ; fometimes alfo with

a regifter to difcover whether the book be compleat—Tothefe

arc occafionally added the apparatus of fummaries, or fyle-

notes ; the embelltfiiments of red, gold, or figured initial let-

ters, head -pieces, tail-pieces, cIEgies, fcheincs, maps, and th«

like.—The end of the book.^ now denoted by finis., was an-

ciently marked with a <, called coronis ; and the whole fre-

quently wafhed with an oil drawn from cedar, or citron

chips, ftrewed between the leaves to preferve it from rotting",

—There alfo occur certain formula's at the beginnings antf

ends of books : as, among the Jews, tlie word pill, ejisfortii^

which we find at the ehd of the books of Exodus, Leviticus,

Numbers, Ezekiel, ^c. to exhort the reader to be coura-

geous, and proceed on to the following hook
—

'1 he conclu-

ficns were alfo often guarded with imprecations againft fucli

as ftiould falfify them''; of which we have an inftance irr

the Apocalypfe = * The Malwmetans for the like reafou

place the name of God, at the beginning of all their h^ks^

which cannot fail to procure them prote£tion, on account of

the infinite regard had among them to that name wherc-ever

found f.—For the like reafon it is, that divers of the kws of

the ancient emperors begin with the formula. In nomine

Det^.^Fid. Earth, de Libr. Legefid. dlff. 5. p. ic6_. feqq.

Montfauc. PiiUogr. I. i, c. 4. Reimm. IdeaSyjl. Jntiq. Li-

ter, p. 227. Schwartz, de Ornam. Libr.dijf.l- Reimm.

Idea Syfi. Jntiq. Liter, p. %\o.feq. i> Schwartz, de Ornam.

lihror. diff. 2. Reimm. Idea 8yfl. Ant. Liter, p. 251.

Schwartz, ubi fepra diff. 3. Reimm._/. c. p. 260. Uq,

•"Fabric. Bibl. Gra.c. I. i. c. 5. p. 74. ^Rcvel. c. 22. v. ig*

' Sale Prelim. Pifc. to Koran, Je£I. 3. p. 59. * Barthol. U.
cit. p. 117.

« At the end of each book the Jews alfo added the number

of vcrfes conrained in it, and at tlie end of the Pentateuch

the number of fci5tions j that it might be tranfmitted to po-

fterity entire : the Maforetes and Mahometan doftors have

gone farther ; fo as to number the feveral words and letter*

in each book, chapter, verfe, f^V. of the Old Tcliament.

and til? Alcoraa. SeeMAssop.A, Alcorak, i^i.

Tat



BOO
toe ititili tmi dcrmminattstis of Books are various- with

regard to their ufe and authority, biiks may be divided into,
~humait, thofc compofed by mere men divine, thofc fcnt
from heaven, or diflated by God himfelf, containin'^his word
and will

;
which latter are alfo called facrid and infpircd hoh.

I he Mahometans reclcon one hundred and four divine baah,
given by God to his prophets; vi%. ten to Adam, fifty to
beth

;
thirty to Enoch

; ten to Abraham
; one to Mofes, the

fentateuch {fuch as it was before the Jews and Chriffians
corrupted it) another to Jefus, the Gofpel ; another to Da-
vid, the Pfalras

; and another to Mahomet, the Alcoran.
He that denies thefe, or any of them, or any part, verfe, or
even word of them, is deemed an infidel •

: and God prefervc
>is trom infidels !—They make it a criterion of a divine «,
that God himfelf fpeak in it, not others concerning God, in
tlic third perfon ; as it does in our booh of the old and new
feftament, which they therefore rcjeft as compofitions merelv
human > Vid. Rcland. * Relig. Mohmnm. t.i.c.L * 21
jeH. ^Id.ibid.l.^.^.ii,.p,j,y.

Sikyllini Books are thofe compofed by certain pretended prophe-
telles, depofited in the capitol, under the care of duumviri.
—Vid. Loraei. de BMioth. c. 13, f. 37;, See alfo Sibyl.

fuammcal Books are thofe received and allowed by the church
as parts of holy fcripture.—Such are the books of the old and
new teltament.

^/.rp-^*"' Books, thofe excluded out of the canon vet re-
ceived and read in churches.

JlutheMic^ Books, thofe which are decifive, and of authoritv
lucb, in the civil law, are the code, direll, i^c in our
law, the ftatutes, lic.-Vid. Bac. de J„smrSde„t. i. 8. c. 3Works T. I. p, 257.

" J'

JiHxiliary Books, thofe lefs elTential, yet of ufe as fahfervient
to the others

:
as, in the fludy of the law, bod, of inftitutes.

tormulx, maxims, reports, £5=^.

Elementary Books, thofe which deUver the firft principles of
fcienccs

:
fuch are thofe under the titles of rudiments, methods,

grammars, &c. by which they Hand contradiftingaifhcd from
toots 0} afuperior order, which aim at making further ad-
vancesmthefeiences._^,rf. Mem. de Trev. an. ,73.. *. 804.i'Wy Books fuch as are not ordi.narily re^d over, but
turned to, and confulted occafionally ; fuch are diOionarics
comments, corpus's, thefaurus's, tsfc.

EMer.e Books, thofe intended for the ufe of popular and or-dmaiy readers.

Jleroamatic Books, thofe containing more fecret and fublime
matters, calculated for adepts and proficients in the fubjeft.

„~7V. M'" Syjl. Antiq. Liter. 4. 1,6
frolnbtted ^ooY.,, thofe condemned and forbidden bv the fu-

periors of the church, as cither containing matters of hercfv
or thmgs contrary to good mora!s._r<W. Bingh. Or,,. Eee e}
'

^t,'^ ^-l^- * '^"i- M''- Trad. c. p

Hm ? ^"/r '50-. PfaiT. Introd.
H,J} Theol T. 2. p. 65. Heuman Fia ad Hifi. Lit. c a.^. 63./.. 163. See alfo the article Ikdex.

*

P»4A. Books, librifubliei, the records of pad times and tranf-aaions kept by public authority.-r,rf.Calv L 7ur t <Z

I ic"""/' "^'"'O^VJf'lBoOKi, Ihofe ufed in th^ pub-lic oiBces of religion ".-Such in theL.uin church, are theJaeratttentary, antip,,onary, leCionary, pfalter, evaJZX^vangehjiary, ordo, mijfal, p,ntifieal, ritual, IroeeJliZa br -

17.1 "^"Z ' *= «'==k^hurch, theflt/;^,
eud,olos.um,tropol,j,n,m, ble.-AXfo, the boot of peaeefliber

ine mals—
1
he W containing the' pfalms tronarlesand other prayers of that kind, which are'^ufcd to Le w'with the notes marked to each._S«i ,/ liturgie,, Bel iZf'

buTonivTeT'"" Greek church,

ofI ra"' "r " ">= '""gy "f St. Bafil

I' of St'' "ff ?'-"'-a'fi=<'. -f-'.-P", an

«mufv ^a'? '''""''-''i'.'
"fe in the middle of the tenth

t Jt r ffr''"''' ('• '-epiftles f«/M«»o*, mafs-book, fonl

tnd^Z7' """fl"""/) kand-lJ,(orJ,.u!l)

tl.cfo;^:/^";^ = '°°"'"'^--n;= firft was alfo called

m, tecaufc the terms thereof were contained in I

JS o o
it._ In a more abfolutc fcnfc, koi tf the law imr,t?-u Mo^fas original or autrogaph, found in a hole of tlic temple inkmg Joliah's time. "

Books, again with regard to thrir fcope and fubjeit,may be divided mta-hijlorieal, thofe which relate lads
either of nature or mankind—A^mo/W, thofe which lay
down doSrincs, or general truths-,,,//c,&»m>j, thofe of i
neutral kind, containing both fafts and do<arines—
dogmeitual, and thofe which only rehearfb doftrines, or atmoh indicate the arguments by which they are proved, as
MalJet s geometry i—fcientificl-degmatical, thofe wiiich hot
only recite the doariiies; but dumonftrate them, as Eu-
clid s Element,.—rid. Wolf. Phil. Rat. lea. 3. e. i. «
750> 751, iSc. - J » o /fi,

Ptntif.eal Books, lihri pontifieal,,, /.j^rn^ (=,Sx„j am-i» the
Komans, were thofe appointed by Numa to be kept tiie
po.ntifex maximus

; defcribing all tlie ceremonies, facrifices,
tealts, prayers, and other religious matters, with the manner
and circumftanccs, wherewith each was to be cclenratcd

:

tneie were alfo called, indigitamenta, as containing the names

f" and the occafions, and formula's of invokinp;
each.-/ Liv. i.p. 23. Lomci. d, Bill c. 6. p. 107, i-'i-
tifc Z. Ant. r 2. ^. 85. voe. Libri.

'

A,i»«/ Books, hbri riluales, thofe which dircfled the oi'der
and manner of founding, building, and confecrating cities;
temples, ana altars

; the ceremonies belonging to walls, gates,
tribes, curiK, camps, .and the like.-r,V/. Loraei. //J. eitlc. b.p.m. Piak. ubifupra.

Augural Books, libri augurales, railed by Cicero , reeenditi,
were thofe wherein the leience of foretelling futurity from
tlie flight and chattering of birds were contained

0 t° fi" aifontif ' Serv. ad Mn. I. c. v,
73a. Lomci. lib. cit. e. 6. p. 109.

Aurujpicwe Books, libri aurufpieini, thofe wherein the myftc-
rics of divining from the entrails of viaims were prcfcribed.
—ftd. Loma. ubifupra c. b. p.m.

Aeloeronttc Books, libri Jeherontiei, thofe wherein the ceremo-
nies and difcipline of Acheron were contained; fomelimes
alio called //4r, Etrujet, as being fuppofed to have been com-
polLd by Tages the Hetrurian, though others pretend that h=had received them from Jupiter himfelf : fame fuppofe thefe
to have been the fame with the /.>,-/ora/„

; others, with theMrt ar„fp,e,„, ^-. Vid Serv. ad Mneid. I 3. -v. 398. Lomei.

, Cenforin.'e i
^' '

'' ' "''•^S- ""^

Books, libri fulgurates, thofe written touching thun-
der and hghtemng, and the interpretation thereof.—As thatcompofed by the Tufcan nymph Bigois, preferved in the tem-
ple or Apollo.-/ ,rf.berv.»</^„. 6. v. 72. Lomci. rf. iJ/i/.

D. p. III.

FmalBooKS, libri fatales, thofe wherein the ages, or term,

H r. ,1-
^""^ according to the Hetruiiail

difcip inc.
^
Thefe were confulted by the Romans in all puh-

nh,' ,r'"ff
t^iken from them, how to ex-

piate the offended deities.-;7rf. Cenfor. de die Natal c. 14Loniei. l,b. at e. 6. p. ,12. Pitifc. ,M fupra, p. 8c.
£/«ri Books, thofc which treat of necroman^/ and witch-

The fame denomination is alfo given to foffie other i»oJj, on

?hri ?
*°

"u'""'
<" *= difmalnefs oftheir conten s; whence alfo red boot, and dokefday hoot.

Srli 7^ ''^"'i""''';'""'"''
feV—/^>'-ShaftefK

a J , ,
'•^' ^- 3-J>- 327-

infhe l

' f\ kooklilfe" h"S"»Ee, is a faleable one,m the language of the curious, a-fcarce one; in that of meaof lenfe, an uleful and inftruflive one.
Among five principal things which Rabbi Akiba recom-mended to his fon, one was, that if he Ihidied the law hsUjould take care to do it in t, good book, left |,e Ihould be
obliged to unlearn all agaln.-^rV. Cren. de Furib. Librar. Sea
alfo, further on, the head ofJudging and chuCng of Books.

pnrp:ra-^hS^Ts?sr(Hr''t

^°An.l'J"^ 'Tr'^ ^"e*"'^
='""'0"' niay be divided intd-Anonym us thofe without any author's ^iame.-&v'.r-,y-

aTia^^
-l»f= authors naLs are concealed i^' fa'eanagram, or the Iike._iy„,^„„;,,„„, thofe wbieh bear falfenames of authors >_ft//W,„j thok publilhed aftefhe author's death ^-Genuine, thofe really written bvthe perfons whom they pretend for their authors, and

ItiU remaining m the ftate wherein they were left b-f tV-m
rJ'P«'-,eus or fippo/ititiot/s, thofe pretending to be written

others than their real Mhoxs—Interpolated, thofe whicl-
inice their corapoCtion have been corrupted by fpinious ad-
ditions or infertions.-" J^d. Pafch. de Far Alod. /? -orah
iradc.^.p.zZj. ^H^iuaan. Fia ad Hi/lor. Liter, e.b i. io-
p. 334.

i -r"
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Books, with regard to their qualities, may be divided into

—

Cltar or prijficums, which, in the dogmatical kind, are

thofe where the authors define all tlieir terms acciiratcly, and

keep ftriaiy to thofe definitions in the courie; of their works.

^Olifairt, thofe where words are ufed vaguely, and without

defining. Pnlix, thofe which contain more things than were

neceffary to the author's defign : as, if in a hii of furveying

a man ffiould give all Euclid.—iT/c/iv/.thofe wh.ch deliver thmgs

neceffary to be known, either in other fciences, or ur the bu-

fmefs of Wk.—Cemplcat, thofe which contain all that is known

concerning the luhytt—Hilathilj Comflcat, thofe which

contain all that was known on the fubjeft, at a certam

time ; or, if a brnii were written with any particular dcfign

or view, it may be faid to be compkat, if it contain neither

more nor lefs'than is neceffary for tlie accompliihing that

end In the contrary cafes, foofa are faid to ht incompliat.

—

mWolf.io^.§. 815. p. 818,820,815, iic.

Books, with regard to the matter they confift of, may be di-

vided into—Paptr-bosks, thofe written either on hnen and

cotton paper, or on the papyrus, of which laft kind few

are now remaining.-FiW. Montfauc. Palaogr. Gricc.l.i.

C,l.p.l\-Icq. h'ecalfoPAPEE.

ParcinKni-BooKS, lihri in membram, thofe written on fkins

or pelts, chiefly of Iheep. Sec Parchment.
Linen Books, libri lintei, among the Romans were thofe

wrote on blocks or tables covered with a linen cloth.—Such

were the Sibylline bmh, and divers ancient laws, epiftles of

princes, leagues, ann.ils, iic.—Vid. Plin. Hijl. Nat. I. 13.

c. 2. Dempft. ad Refm. I. c. 24. Lomei. de BiH. c. 6.

p. 106.

Leathern ^QoVLs, libri in corio, mentioned by Ulpian =, are by

Guilandinus taken for fuch as were written on barks, different

from that ufually wrote on ; which was the tilia : by Sca-

liger, with more probability, for fuch as were written on

certain (kins, or certain parts of ikins, different from thofe

commonly ufed, which were the pelts or back-parts of flieep'.

—' Fid. Ulp. /. 52. ff. de Leg. 3. » Guiland. Papyr. membr.

3. n.50. Salinuth. iid Paneinl. P. 2. tit. tj. p. 253. «Sca-

lig. nil Guiland. p. 17. Pitifc. L. Jnt. T. 2. f. 84. 'MC.

Libri.

Bleci Books, libri in fchedts, thofe written on wooden planks

or tablets, fmoothed for that purpofe with an afcia and plane.

—Such were the ordinary booh among tire Romans

—

Vid.

Pitifc. loc. at.

Waxen Books, lihri in cerii, mentioned by Pliny, have oc-

cafioned fome difpute. Herm. Barbaras fufpefls the term to

be a corruption, and inclines to read in fehedis inftead of it, on

the authority of fome ancient MSS. Others fee no need of

the emendation, fince it is known the Romans fometimes co-

vered their planks, or fcheda:, with a thin fkin of wax, to

make them fufceptible of erafements, and amendments, which

the libri in Jchedis were not, and confequently were Icfs fit

for works that required elegance and accuracy than the waxen

ones, which are alfo called ca-a, or libri cerei—Vid. Pitifc.

jihifupra.

El phantine Books, libri elephantini, according to Turnebus,

were thofe written on thin Hices or leaves of ivory ^
; ac-

cording to Scaliger, thofe made of the guts of elephants '

;

according to others, thofe wlierein the aSs of the fenate relat-

ing to the emperors were written =
; according to others,

certain huge or bulky books, confifting of 35 volumes, con-

taining all the names of the 35 tribes —= Fid. Salmuth. ad

Pandrtl. P. 2. tit. 13. p. 255. Guiland. Papyr. titembr. 1.

n. 48. ' Scalig. ad Guiland. p. lb. ' Calv. L. Jur. p. 534.

voc. Libri. ' Fabric. Defiript. Urb. c. 6. Donat. de Urb. Rm.
I. 2. c. 23. Pitifc. L. Ant. loc. cit. p. 84. fef.

Books, with regard to their manufacture and commerce, may

be divided into

—

Manufcript, thofe written with the hand,

whether originally by the authors, called autographs, or at

i'econd hand by librarii or copifls. See Manuscript, Li-

BRARIUS, i2e.—Printed, thofe wrought off from the prefs.

See Printing.—Books inquiresot Jheets, thofe not bound or

Hitched.—£ci:;fr in folio, thofe wherein a Iheet is folded but

once, or makes two leaves, or 4 pages ; Books in 4'°. where

it makes four leaves ; in %°. where eight ; In duodecimo, where
twelve ; in 16°. where fixteen ; in 24°. where twenty-four.

Books, with regard to circumftances and accidents, maybe
divided into

—

Lojl, thofe wiiich have perifhed by the inju-

ries of time, or the malice or zeal of enemies.—Such as are

divers even of the ancient books of fcripture, written by Solo-

mon, and others of the prophets—/'/V. Fabric. Cod. PJendcpig.

Vet. Tejl. 1. 2. p. 171. Jofeph. Hypomn. I. 5. c. 120. ap. Fa-
bric, lib. cit. p. 247.

Promifed Books, thofe which authors have given expediations

of, which they have never accomphfiied.—Janf, ab Ahne-
lovecn has given a bibliotheca of books promifed, but ffil! la-

tent, or not publiihed.— i^/(/. Struv. Introd. ad Notit. Rei. Li-

ter, e. 8. §. 21. p. 754.
Fliiitioiis Books, thofe which never exiffed.—Such is the book

de tribus linpojlorilus, lb much talked of by fome, fuppofed

to be by others : to whom may be added, divers feigned titles

of books " in BaiUet and others. Loefcher ^ has publiflied a

great number of plans or proje£ls of iao^-j, many of tliem good

and ufeful enough ; if tly;re were but books written to them.

BOO
M. Dugono has a whole volume of fchemesor projeSlsofhsoki

containing no Icfs than 30CO ' Fid. Pafch. Var. Mod,
Mor.Trad.c. p. 282. ^ hiK\\\. des Satyr. Perfond. Loefch,

Arcan. Liter. Projets Literaires. " Jour. Liter. T. I. p. 47c.

Books in Ana, Anti, &c. See the articles Anti, Ana, &c.

The Scope or Defig7i o/' BooKs is various ; that of fome, is to trace

the origins of thingfidifcovered ; of others, to fix and eflablilh

fome truth, or raife fome dotSlrine to a higher pitch of fubti-

lity ; of others, to remove fome fcruple or prejudice which

had before obtained, or fix more accurate and precifc ideas

of things; of others, to explain the names and vv'ords ufed in

different nations, ages, and fedts ; of others, to improve our

knowledge of fadsj and events, and fhew the order and ways

of providence : lalHy, others aim at divers, or all of thefe

ends.— Loefch. de CauJ. Ltfig. Hebr. in prtsf.

Hjc Vfes of Books are numerous : they make one of the chief

inftruments, or means of acquiring knowledge : they are the

repofitories of laws, and the vehicles of learning of every

kind: our religion itfelf is founded on bocks : without tliem,

fays Bartholin, God is filent, juftice dormant, phyfic at a

ftand, philofophy lame, letters dumb, and all things involved

in Cimmerian darknefs.-/^;W. Earth, de Lih'. Legend. Dif. i.

p. 5. Sine Ubris Deinja?nflet, jujlitia qutefcit, toi-pet medicina,

philofophia ?nanca £/?, Uteres mutes, omnia tenebris involuta dm-
meriis.

The elogiums which have been beftowed on bosks are infi-

nite : they are reprefented, " as the refuge of truth, which
*' is banifhed out of converfation ; as ftanding counfellors,

" and preachers, always at hand, and always difmterefted ;

" having this advantage over oral inftrudlors, that they are

" ready to repeat their lefTon, as oft as we plcafe."

—

Books

fupply the want of mafl:ers, and even in fome meafure the

want of genius and invention ; and can raife the dulleff per-

fons, who have memory, above the level of the brighteft,

without.—An author, who wrote not inelegantly, though in a

barbarous age, fums up all their praifes.

—

Fid. Lucas de Penna

ap. MorhofF Pclyhiji. 1. 1. c. 3. p. 27. Liber tji lumcncordis^

fpecidim corporis, virtutum magifler, vitioruTn depulfor, corona

prudentum, comes itineris, domefUciis amicus, congerro tacentis,

coUega^ confdiarius prevfidentis, myrothecium eloquentiis, herius

plenusfruSlibus, pratumfioribus dijiin£tmn, memoriapenus, vita

recordationis ; vocatus properet, juffusfe^inat,fcmperpreejlo ejf,

nunquam non marigertis, rogaius confefiim refpondet ; arcana re-

•velat, obfcura illujirat, amligua certiarat, pcrpiexa refolvit, con-

tra adverfam fortunamdefenfor,fectmda: moderator, opes ad-

auget, jaSiuram prcpidfat, he.

Perhaps their greateft glory is, the afteiSfion borne tliem by

many of the greateft men of all ages: M. Cato the elder

Pliny % the emptror Julian, and others, are on record for an

exceiiive devotion to books. The laft has perpetuated his

pafTion by fome Greek epigrams in their praife. Richard

Bury, bifhop of Durham, and lord chancellor of England,

has a treatife exprcfs on the love of books ^.—^ Vid. Plin, Epift.

7. /. 3. ^ P!nlobibUon,five de Amove Librorum.Fabnc. BibU

Lat. Med. Mvi. T. i. p. 842,/f?._ MorhofF Polyhiji. I i.

c. 17. p. iqo. Salmuth. ad Pandrol. i. i. tit. 22. p. 67.

Earth, de lib. legend, diff. l.p. i, feq^

* M. Catoncm 'vidi in bibliotheca fedentm multh circumfufum

Stoieortim libris. Erat enim, vt fcii, in to inexhaufa afidi-

tas legendi, nee fatiari potsrat : quippe qui, ne reprthevfionem

lyulgi inanem refarmidans, in ipfa curia Joleret legere^feepe dim

fenatus cogeretur, mbil operts reipublica detrahens.—Vid.Qiz.

de Divin. /. ^. n. 11.

The illEffe^s obje^fed faBo OKS are, that theyemploy too much of

our time and attention ; engage us in purfuits of no ufe to the

common-wealth, and indifpofe us for the functions of civil

life ; that they render men lazy, and prevent their exerting

their own talents, byfurniihing them on every occafion with

things of the growth of others ; and that our natural lights

become weakened and extinguilhed, by inuring ourfelves to

fee only with foreign lights ; befides, that ill men are hereby

furnifhed with means of poifoning the people and propagating

fuperftition, immoraUty, enthiifiafm or irrcligion, which will

always fpread fafler, and be received more greedily than

leffons of truth and virtue.—Many other things are added con-

cernin<^ the emptinefs of hooks, and the errors, fables and fol-

lies they are fraught with ; which, together with the multi-

tude and perplexity of them, is fuch, that it may fecm eafier

to difcover truth in the nature and reafon of things, than in

the uncertainty and confufion of books—AM, that books have

turned the other inftruments of knowledge out of doors, as

experiments, obfervations, furnaces, and the like, witliout

which the natural fcieiices can never be cultivated to purpofe ^ j

and that in mathematics, books have fo far fuperfeded the ex-

ercife of invention, that the generality of mathematicians

arc now contented to learn the folution of problems from

others ; which is to relinquifh the chief end of their fcience

:

fince what is contained in mathematical books is properly the

hiftory only of mathematics, not the fcience, art or talent of

folvijig qucftions ; which is hardly to be had from books ; but

- only from nature and meditation.—" Vid. Bac. de Augm. Scient,

I. 2. JVorks, T. I. p. 61.

For the Art ofWriting or Compofmg Books, we have much fewer

helps and inftruitlons than for the art of fpeaking ;
though the
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former be the more difficult of the two ; as a reader is not
fo eafy to be impofed upon, but has better opportunities of de-
tecting faults than a hearer.—A great cardinal, indeed, re-

duces an author's bufincfs to a few heads ^ were they but r.s

eafily prafiifed as prefcribed :
*' Let him confider who it is

writes, what, iiow, why and to whom ^is fcr'ibat, quid
fcribaiu}-, quomodo, cur & ad quos.—Vid. Augult. Valer. de
caut. in edend. Ubr,

To write a good book^ an interefting fuhjedi: muft be chofcn,
which is to be long and clofely meditated on ; and of the
fentiments which offer themfclves, thofe which are already
commonly known are to be rejedied ; few or no digreilions
from the main points are to be allowed ; quotations rarely
made, and then only to prove fome important truth, or em-
bellifh the fubjeft with fomc beautiful and uncommon obfer-
vation

; never bringing an ancient philofopher on the flage to
lay what the meaneft lacquey could have faid as well ; nor
making a fermon, unlefs where the bufmefs is to preach
Vid. Nouv. Rep. Lett. T. 39. p. 427.
The conditions required in a book are, according to Salden,
*'_Solidity, perfpicuity and brevity :" the firil will be beft at-

tained, by keeping the piece long by us, often reviewing and
correfling it by the advice of friends : the fecond, by difpofmg
the fentiments in a due order, and delivering them under pro-
per and ufual expreffions : the third, by throwing every thing
afide that does not immediately concern the fubjeit.

Were thcfe rules obferved, it would fcarce be poffible for any,
except an angel from heaven, to write many books: Fix tcti-

dem qtiot Thebarum porta vel divitis ojlia Nili.—We fhould
hear no more of thofe volatile authors, who throw oS yearly
fix or eight books, for ten or twelve years running* ; of thofe
voluminous authors, who number their booh by fcores and
hundreds t; nor of thofe cliildifli authors, who publifti books
by that time they are able to fpcak |(.

• Severin. Lintrupius, profeiTor at Copenhagen, has given a
catalogue of fevency-tvvo bcoks, which he compofed widiiii
the compafs of twelve years: containing fix volumca in
theology, eleven in eccIefiaRical hiflory, three in phaofophy,
fourteen on mifcellaneous fubjefls, and thirty-eight on literiiry

fubjefls.— riV, Lincrup. Reliq. Inceni. Btrg. af. Na'u. Lit.
Luhec- an. 1704. p. 247.

^ Fa. Macedo, a Francifcan friar, wrote, according to his own
leftimony, 44 volumes, 53 pancgyricks, 6q Latin fpeeches,
10; epitaphs, 500 elegies, 110 odes, zi 2 cpiftles dedicatory,
500 familiar epillles, puemata epica juxta bis mille fexceata :

(it is to be fuppofed he means 2600 poems in heroics or
hexameters) and in fine 150000 verfes.— ^'iV. Noris MiU-s
Macedon. ap. your, des Scan;. 7. 47. p. lyg.
The young duke de Maine's works were pubh'flied at {even
years old, under the title of, Oewuns divcrfts dun auteur de
Jcpt Am, Paris, 4to. 1685.—F/V. Jaur. des Sca'V. T. i-^.p. -.—Dan. Heinfius publifhed his notes on Silius Italicus '{q

young, tliat he entitled them his Rattles, Crepundia SUiana.
l-udg. Bat. 1600. 60".—Caramuel is even faid to have writ-
ten a book on the fpherc, before he was old enough to go to
fchool ; and what is pleafant, he took it chiefly from Kacro
Eofco's treatife dd Sphisra, before he had learnt a word of
Latin.

—

ViJ. Baillet Enfans akbres, n. 81. p. 300.—We may
add, that Placcius affures us, he began to make his collec-
tions, while under the tutorage of his nurfe, and when he had
nothing to colleft oat of, but his nurfe's prayer-i.oij.—Place.
dc Art. Excerpt, p. igo.

M. Cornet D. de S. ufed to fay, that to write hooks, a man
muft be either very foolifh or very wife*; there are doubtlefs
many of both forts in the number of authors ; yet the majo-
rity feems to confift of thofe, who are neither the one or the
other. The culfom is much altered fmce the times of tlie

ancients, who carried their fcrupuloufnefs in what relates to
the compofition of books beyond all that has been above ex-
prefled ; fo auguft was the idea they formed of a book, that
nothing would fuffice lefs than its being a treafure : thefauros
eportet ejfe, non libros ; no labour, no alTiduity and exaftnefs
was_ thought enough to fit a work for the public view : every
fentiment and expreflion was to be maturely weighed, and
turned on all its fides ; and not fuffered to pafs, unlefs every
word were a pearl, and every page befet with gems. So that
they put the reader in poffeffion in a fingle hour, of what had
coil them perhaps teii years intenfe thought and application.—Such were thofe looks, which were reputed ccdro digni, to
be anointed with cedar-juice, and thus rendered incorrup-
tible, for the inftrudion of all future ages ^—With us, the
cafe is otherwife

: the ambition of being an author pofleffes

everybody, even there who have nothing to fay, oratmoft,
only one thing, and that perhaps a trifle, and already faid by
a hundred others : to furnifli out a book, we have recourfe
to various arts, and ftratagems ; a formal metiiod is hrft

chalked out, which like a drag-net gathers all before it, old
and new, common and uncommon, good, bad, and indiffe-

rent, which we adopt with little choice ; the chief attention
being, with Albutius the rhetor, to fay all on the fubjedt we I
can, not merely all we ought ^—^ Vid. Vign. de Marv. ap,
Trev. D. Univ. T. 3. p. 1509. vcc. Livre. ^ Salmuth. ad
Fanctrol. P. i. tit. 42. p. 144. Guiland. de Papyr. memhr.
24. Rcimm. Idea Liter, p. 296. 'Bartholi de C Hu-
crm di Liter. P. 2./.. 318. '"Barthol. lib. cit.dif.s- CumAlbutio
rhetore de omni caufajcribire^ ?m qus debeantf/edqua poterant.

A modern author, let his fubje£t be what it will, PeneraiJy
takes occafion to retail his whole ftock of knowledge then on
hand: if he write, forinllance, on the gout, as M. Aignan,
he will give you the nature of all difeafes, and their curcsf and
perhaps a fyftem of phyfics into the bargain, and over and
above many important doctrines of theology, and rules of mo-
rality ^ : if, on the building of Solomon's temple, as Cara-
muel, he will not confine himfelf to architefture, but treat
of numerous matters relating to theology, mathematics, geo-
graphy, hiftory, grammar, &c. Infoniuch, that if we may
believe the author of a piece inferted in Caramuel's work, if
God fhould permit all the fciences in all the univerfities in the
world to be loft, they might be reflored by means of this
hook alone .

—

^ Vid. Aignan Trait, de la Qoute, Par. 1707.
12". Jour, des Scav. 7". 39. p. 421. feq. ^ ArchiteSl. civil
re^a y obUqua confid. en el tempi, de Jeriif. 3 vol. folio. Vegev.
1678. Jour, des Scav. T. 10. p. 348, feq. Nouv. Rep. Lett.
T. I.p. 103.
He fets out with a tedious preamble, perhaps foreign to the
qucftion; and thence proceeds on to a digrcflion, this gives rile

to a fecond ; which carries him fuch a length, that we lofe
fight of him; he oppreffes us with proofs of things that needed
none; makes objections no body would have tliought of, and
to anfwer them is fometimes forced to make a diIli;rtation in
form, to which he gives a particular title, and to lengthen it

out, fubjoins the plan of fome future work, wherein he will
treat the point more at large. Sometimes he argues in form,
accumulates fyllogifm on fyllogifm, and induftion on induc-
tion ; being careful to note that they are fo many geometri-
cal demonltrations. At length you come to a ftring of con-
fcquences, which you never expedted ; and after "tv/elve or
fifteen corollaries, wherein ccntradi£tions are not fpared, you
are furprized for the conclufion to find a propofition which
had never been mentioned, or at leaft- had been utterly put
out of your head, or perhaps one which has no relation
to the fubje£t.

The fubjcd of the book, in all probability, is fome trifle
;
per-

haps the ufe of the particle, ajid, or the pronunciation of the
Greek eta, or the praife of an afs, or a loufc, or a fiiadow,
or folly, or idlenefs, or the art of drinking, or loving, or
dreiling ; or the ufc and abufe of fpurs, or Ihocs, or gloves,
or the like—Suppofe, for inftance, it he tlie laft, and let us
fee how a modern writer of note proceeds to make his book.
—For method he takes that of the Lullifts, and begins with
the name and etymology of glove ; which he gives not only
in the language he writes in, but in all the languages he un-
derftands, or of which he has di£tionarics in his liudy, ori-
ental or occidental, living or dead ; accompanying each
with its refpcdive etymon, and fometimes too with its

compounds and derivatives, and referring for more thorough
knowledge to the feveral dictionaries from whence he
took them ; always, moft religioutly quoting chapter
and page. From the name he proceeds at length to the
thing, and paflcs with great pains and exadnels tlirough
all the common places of arguments, as the matter, form,
ufc, abufe, adjunits, conjunCls, disjunfls, ^c. of gloves.
On each of which he does not confine himfelf to give us
what is new, fmgular, or fome way uncommon, but thinks
himfelf obliged to exhauft his fubject, and give us all he
can find. 'I'hus gloves, he informs us, preferve the hands
from cold ; and proves, that if we go much in the fun with-
out them, our liands will be tanned. He goes on next to fhow,
how chaps on tlie hands will cnfuc in winter, if we leave our
gloves at home ; and how painful as well as unfightly a thint^
chaped hands arc ^—Yet muft this he allowed an author of
merit, and far from being fmgular in his method of writing.
In reality, we all do the fame thing, fome in a greater degree,
and fome in a lefs, with good Mr. Nicolai.—" Vid. Nicolai
Difquif. de Chirotbecarum Ufu £5= Mufu. Gicff. i-j02. l2mo.
Nouv. Rtp. Lett. Jout. 1702. p. i^Sfeqq.
The form or method is the fpirit or archeus that direfls all :

one writer fuppofes his book to be a cayidle-Jlick, and every
chapter a focket = ; another reduces his work to the form of
2. pair of folding-doors, which open into two parts, to admit
the reader into a dichotomy f. Mr. Waltherus confidcrs his
hook, officina hiblka, as a Jhop, and divides or ranges the
materials of it accordingly, on m-my fiielves

, treating his
reader throughout as a cuftomer. Another turns \\\thook
mto a tree, with its trunk, branches, flowers, and fruits ;
the twenty-four letters of the alphabet being the branches;
the feveral words the flowers, and 120 fermons the fruit -^^

Vid Wolf. Bibl. Hebr. T. 3. p. 987. f R. Schabtai Labra
Dormieniium. ap. IVolf lib. cit. Item T. r. in praf. p. 12.
CafTian. a S. Ella, Arbor omnium opinionuinmoraUum, qua ex

truncopullulant, tot ramis qiiotfunt literm alphabets:, cujusflores
funt verba, fruilus funt 120 condones, kc.

.
Venet. ibSH.fol.

_

V
.
Giorn. de Parma, an. 1688. p. 60.

or thz origin a/ Books, we have nothing that is clear ; the
hooks of Mofes are doubtlefs the olJeft of all that are extant '

;
but there were books before thofe ofMofes, who cites feveral ^

:

Scipio Sgambati, and others % even talk of books before the
deluge, written by the patriarchs Adam, Seth, Enos, Cainan,
Enoch *, Methufalem, Lamech, Noah and his wife, alfo

by Ham, and Japhet and his wife, befides others by the dse-
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motis or angels ; of all which fomc modems have found

enough to fill an antedeluvian library ; but they appear all,

cither the dreams of idle writers, or the impoftures of fraudu-

lent ones.— 'rid. Mem. Acai. R. Infer. T 6. p. 32.
'

ibirl. T. 8. p. 18. 'Sgambat. Jrchh. Vtt. Tiji. Fabric. Ctd.

Pfeiidep. V. Tejt. pnjjim. Heuman. Via "i H'ifl- Litn: c. 3.

§ 3. p. 29.
• A Uik of Enoch is even cited in the cpillle of Jade v.

'

and I ; : from which fome endeavour to prove the reality ot

antcdekviaii writings: but the citeil by that apoftle is

KcncraUy allowed both by ancient and modern writers to be

fpiirions.— Saalbach. Stbid. d, Libr. Vtl. %. 42. Rcimm.

Idea Syjl. Ant. liter, p. 233.

Of profane bmks, the oldcft extant are Homer's poems, tvhich

were even fo in the time of Sextus Empiricus" ; though we

find mention in Greek writers of about feventy others prior

to Homer, as Hermes, Orpheus, Daphne, Horns, Linus, Mu-

fKLis, Palamedes, Zoroafter, ttfr. but of the greater part of

tlicfe, there is not the leaft fragment remaining ; and of the

others, the pieces which go under their names are generally

held by the learned fuppofititious.—F. Hardouin goes farther

;

charging all the ancient huoii, both Greek and Latin, except

CiccrOj'^Pliny, Virgil's georgics, Horace's fatires and epiftles,

Herodotus, and Ho°mer, as fpurious, and fergcd in the thir-

teenth century, by a club of perfons under the direftion of

one Severus Arcontius —" Vid. Fabric. BiU. Grxc. I. i.c.i.

I. T. I. p. 1. ^ Id. Ibid. §. 6. p. 4. Hardouin. deNmnm.

Henelieid. in Proluf. AB. Erud. Lipf. an. ijia.p. 70.

Among the Greeks, it is to be obferved, the oldeft ^55,fJ were

in verfe, which was prior to profe *
: Herodotus's hiftory

is the oldeft book extant of the profaic kind '—
" Fid. Strabo

Gengr. I I. Heuman. 20./'. 50. ^ Id. lhid.%Q.i.

p. 52.

The multitude a/ BooKS has been long complained of : they

arc grown too numerous, not only to procure and read, but to

fee, learn the names of, or even number. Solomon, three

thoufand years ago complained, that " of writing ioa^J there

«* Was no end." But modern writers cannot keep within

terms of fo much moderation :
" You may fooner empty the

" fea, fays one, than exhauft the immenfeocean of icf^i, or

'*« number the fands on the Ihore than the volumes extant,

" They are not to be told, fays another, though like an in-

" habitant of Mahomet's paradife, a man had feventy thou-

fand heads, and to each head feventy thoufand moutlis,

" and to each mouth feventy thoufand tongues, which each

fpoke feventy thoufand languages."—Yet how is the num-

ber continually increafing ! When we confidcr the multitude

or hands employed in writing, of copifts throughout the eaft

in tranfcribing, and of prefles in the weft continually pouring

in frefli quantities, it feems a kind of miracle the world

fbould be able to contain them =
! England has more to fear

on this fcorc than other countries; fince befides our own

produce, wc have for fomc years paft, drained our neighbours.

The Italians and French make great complaints that their

beft looks are carried out of the country by foreigners : " It

feems, fay they, to be the fate of the provinces which

" compofed the ancient Roman empire, to be plundered by

" the northern nations : anciently tlicy conquered and took

" poffeflion of the country ; of late, they leave tlie lahabi-

*' tants their lands, and only take their learning." Co7!imi-

grant ad nos quotid'te (cries Sig. Facciolati) caUidi homines pe-

• cuaia hifruftijfimi & prisclaram illam mvjarnm fupelleaUcm,

cptima "Ocihimim, nobis abripiunt. Artes etiam, ac difdpUnos

paidatim abdumri alio, Jnfi fud'io & diligeniia rejijiatls ^.

,

a ^/^^ Barth. dc Libr. legend, dljf. i.p. 7. Heuman. Fia ad

HiJ. Liter, c. 6. §. 43. p. Z^'&fm ^ l^"'"Cciolat. Orat. i.

Mcm.dc Trcv. an. 1730.^. 1793.

Elementary books feem the leaft to need to be multiplied ;

lince a good grammar, or diaionary, or inftitutioHs of any

kind, feems hardly to admit of a fecond in one age, or even

"in many ages. Yet it hr.s been obferved, that in France alone,

within the compafs of thirty years, there have appeared no IcG

'than fifty new tilcments of geometry, as many treatifes_ of

algebra, as many of arithmetic, and as many of furveylng

and meafuring ; it is Jtdded, that within the fpace of fifteen

years, there have been above a hundred trench and Latin

grammars publilhed in the fame country ; and of diftiona-

ries, abridgments, methods, Cffc. in proportion: all whicli

are but an eternal round of the fame things, the fame ideas,

fame difcoveries, fame truths, fame faliehoods.

—

Vide Mem.
-de Trev. an. 1734.. p. 804.

The beft of it is, we are not obliged to l-ead them all

;

Thanks to providence, the good bifliop Caramuel's fcheme

mifcarried, which was, to write about an hundred volumes in

folio, and then prevail on the civil and fpiritual powers to oblige

all their fubjefts to read them. Ringelberg had laid the

fchemes of no lefs than a thoufand feveral hacks, which he

alone was to have compofed, had he lived long enough *
: and

apparently would not have been lefs eager in obtruding them

on the public. Had the fame thought entered Hermes Trif-

megiftus, who, according to the account given by Jamblichus,

wrote 36525 boc'ks, people would have had much more rea-

fon to complain of the multitude of books than they now have.

^^Ftd. Baill. E}7fa7ts Cctebr.fcc. 12. Jn^em. dis Scav. T. 5.

P- i-P- 373-
In reality, there are few of the immenfe number of booh

which deferve ferioufly to be fludied : for the reft, part of

them are only to be occafionally confultcd, and the reft read

for amufement. A mathematician, for inftancc, ought not

to be eiitircly ignorant of what is contained in the mathE;ma-

tical books ; but then a general knowledge is fufficicnt, which

may eafily be had by running over the chief authors ; out of

whom references may be made, directing to the places where

they may be found, when wanted! For there are many
things which are much better preferved in books than in thi;

memory; as aftronomical obfervations, tables, rules, theorems,

proportions, and in fine, whatever does not fpontaneoufiy

adhere to the memory, v/hen once known. For the lefs we
croud that faculty, the readier and freer will the wit remain

for inventing.

—

Vid. Cartes Epiji. ad Hoghel. ap. Hook Phil.

ColUa. s-P- -1 44- y^?-

Thus, a few /-coifj well-chofen, and thoroughly ftudied, may

fuffice : many have even held the bible alone fufficient for all

the purpofes of knowledge ; ethers, the alcoran : Cardan

requires but three books for any perfon, who docs not make

a profeffion of learning : one, to contain the lives and a£ts

of the faints and other virtuous men ; another to amufe

the mind with pleafmg verfes ; and a third to teach the

rules of civil life.—Some have only propofed two iooki

for our ftudy, viz. that of fcripture, which difcovers the

will of God ; and that of the creation, which fhews his

power ; the latter of which is the key of the formers—BuC

this, under pretence of retrenching fuperSuities, feems to be

running into the oppofite extreme. The bufmefs is, rather

to make a due choice among the multitude, of a number of

good ones.—It may be added, that as knowledge is naturally

advantageous, and as every man ought to be in the way of in-

formation, even a fuperfluity of books is not without its ufe,

fince iiereby they are brought to obtrude themfelves on us, and

engage us when we had leaft defign.—This advantage, an an-

cient father obferve?, we owe to the mukiphcity of boo.ks on

the fame fubjeil, that one falls in the way of one man, and

another beft fuits the level, or the apprehenfion of another.

.
—" Every thing that is written, fays he, does not come into

" the hands of all perfons: perhaps fome may meet with my
" books, who may hear nothing of others which have treated

" better of the fame fubjeft. It is of fervice therefore, that

" the fame queftions be handled by feveral perfons and after

*' different methods, though all on the fame principles, that

" the explications of difficulties, and arguments for the truth,

may come to the knowledge of every one, by one way or

" other^."—Add, that tlie multitude is the only fccurity

-» againft the total lols, or deftru£tion of books : it is this has pre-

ferved them againft the injuries of time, the rage of tyrants,

the zeal of perfecutors, and the ravages of barbarians ; and

handed them down, through long intervals of darknefs, and

ignorance, fafe to our days —Solaque non norunt hac monu-

mefita mori.—^/^/V/.Bac. de Jug?/ient. Sdent. /. i. IVorks T, i.

p. 49, Auguft. de Trin. I. i. c. 3. ^Barth. lib. cit. DiJ. i.

p. 8. feq.

Cbtifwg andjudging of Books.—Authors are not well agreed ort

the conditions neceffary to denominate a book.^ good. Some

require only good fenfe in the writer, and an acquaintance

with the fubjefl ; others with Salden demand folidity, per-

fpicuity, and brevity : otliers think intelligence and cxaianefe

enough : the generality of critics feem to hold, that none of

the perfeiElions, which the human mind is capable of, ought

to be wanting : but on this footing there is fcarce any fuch

thing as a good book ; at leaft none which they tbemfelvea

will all agree to be fuch\ The more reafonable allow a

book to be very good, which lias but few faults ;
opfimus ille^

qui minimis urgetur : at leaft where the good things in it ex-

ceed the bad and indifferent. Nor is a book to be called kidy

where the indifferent is the prevailing part, and the good and

bad are proportioned equally ^— Vid. Baillet. Jtigem. deT

Scav. r. I. P. T. c. 6, p. 19. fq, "Honor, R^^fex, fur les

Rcgl. de Crit. diff. I.

Since the fall of the Latin tongue, authors do not feem fo

much to aim at the glory of writing well, .i;; of writing good

things : fo that a book is commonly allowed for good, if it be

happily conducted to the end which the author aimed at 5

whatever other faults it may have ; thus a hook whicb is not

written on account of ftyle, may be good, though the ftyle

be naught^. Thus, an hiftorian, who is well informed,

faithful, and judicious ; a philofopher, who reafons juftly,

and on found principles ; a divine, who is orthodox, and de-

parts not from fcripture and antiquity ; will be allowed ^ood

in their kinds, though they be faulty in the lefs material things.

—^Vid. Baillet, lib. cit. c. 7, p. 24. feq.

And thus moft books, in one refpeft or other, will be found

good and ufeful; fo that the choice feems difficult ; not fo

much what to take, as what to reject ^ The elder Pliny

ufed to fay, there was no book fo bad, but fome good might

be had from it : Nulhun lihrum tarn 7nahm ep, qui non ali-

qua ex parte profit ^ But there are degrees of goodnefs ^ i

and, in many books, the good is fo thin fown, that it is hardly

c wor-h
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worth the gathering'*; or hid fo deep, or fo befet with
thorns, that it will not quit tiie coft of digging. Virgil
could gather gold out of Eimius's dunghill ; but every body
has not the zeal, or the Ikill and attention neceflary
do the WkQ.—^Vid. Hook. ColleB. N° 5. p. 127, ^ 135.
feq. "Plin. 5. /. 3. = Reimman. Bi6/. Acroam.

'

-J. p. ^ Sacchin. Rat. Ubr. Legend, c.

p. 10. fe^.

It is better judged in thofe who recommend a fmall number
of the beft booh

; advifing us to read much, but not many
mu/tum (egcndufn effe, non ynulta \ But how is the choice
be mads ^ Fide PJin. Epi/I. 9. /. 7.
ToJudge of a hook., thofe who have treated of thefubject, di

red; us toobferve the title, the author's or editor's narhe, the
number of the edition, the place where, and year when it was
printed (which in old booh is frequently marked at the end)
and the printer's name, efpeciallyif he be a celebrated one ^

proceed thence to the preface, and look for the author's de-
fign, and the occafion of his writing : confider alfo his coun-
try, (each nation having its peculiar genius *) and the perfon
by wiiofe order he wrote, which may fometimes be learned
from the dedication: if his life be annexed, run it over, and
note his profeffion, what rank he was of, and any thing re-

markable that attended his education, ftudies, converfation,
or corrcfpondences with learned men: not forgetting thi

elogics which have been given the author, which often occui
at the beginning, or even any critique or cenfure, efpecially
if made by a man of judgment. If the preface do not give
an account of the method of the work, run briefly over the
order and difpofition of it, and note what points the autJior
has handled, obferve v/hcther the things and fentiments be
produces be trite and vulgar, or folid and fetched from greater
depths. Note, whether he go in the common road, or make
any innovation, and introduce any new principle. Obferve
alfo his method, whether it be a dichotomy, or according
lo the four caufes, or any other more peculiarly adapted to
the {\^Q.a.\~^ Vide Bartb. Dljf. 4. p. 93. fcq. " ^^j]]
f. 1-p. 12^. feq." ^^[[xy. Inirod.ad 2^Qtit. Rei Liter, c. K.

But It is a fmall number of Booh we have opportunity of thus
judging of, byperufuig them; bi-fide, that when we have read
a book over, the judgment comes too late for many purpofes :

it fcems neceflary therefore to have other indications, whereby
to prevent our being at the charge of procuring, or the pains
of periifmg a worthlefs book : divers rules of this kind are given
by Baillet ^, Struvius Stollius and others ; which though,
in reality, no more than prefumptions, and frequently liable

to be faliificd are not without their ufe. The journalifts

de Trevoux objetSted to them all; ** The fhorteft way, fay
" they, to judge of a book is to read it, if you be qualified in

" the fubje£t ; otherwife to refer yourfelf to thofe who are

"fo"." Heuman is fomewhat more explicit; making iti
*' mark that a hook is good, when it is eftemed by perfon;
*' intelligent in the fubjeii: it treats of ; and when thofe who

commend it receive no advantage from the applaufe they

bcftow on it, nor are leagued with the author in any
*' cabal, for efpoufing any particular principle, fyftem, or
" party in religion or learning ^."—'P'id. Baillet. Jugein. dfs

Si:av. T. I. P. 2. p. 12I./-y. ''Struv. lib. at. c. 5. §. 3. p. 390.
•^Stoll. Introd. HiJi.Liter.P. i. §. 11. p. q. "Budd. de Cri
ia-iis Boni Libit pajjim. Wak. Hiji. Crit. Ling, Lot. c. 7
§. 6. p. 320. ' Mem. de Trev. an. 1712, art. 17. 'Heuman
Co7tfp. Reipubl. Liter, c. 6. §. 11./. l^Q.feq.
But more particularly, it is an indication that a book is good,
1°. If the author be known to excel in that talent more im-
mediately neceflary for fuch a fubje£l ; or have already pub-
liftied any thing on the fame that is eftcemed. Thus wc
may conclude, that Julius Ca^far will teach us the art of war
belter than Peter Ramus

; Cato, Palladius, and Columella,
agriculture better than Ariftole ; and Cicero oratory better
than M. Varro ^

: add, that it is not enough the author be
fliilled in the faculty, but tliat he be fo in the particular

branch of it he treats of ; fome, for inflance, excel in the
civil law, yet not in the public law : Salmafius proved him-
felf an excellent critic in his Exercitat. Plini.in. but came
much inferior to Milton in his Defenfio Rcgia ^. 2°. If the
hooJ( be on a fubje£t that requires great reading, it may be
prefumcd good, if the author have a copious library, or can
have acccfs to one ; or if he lived in a place where hook^
were not wanting : though here is danger too of running into

cxcefs in quotations, efpecially, fays Struvius, if the author
be a lawyer ^ 3". A hook which took up a long time in

compofing, cannot often fail of being good : Thus Villal-

pandus's Commentary on Ezckiel was a work of forty years

:

Baronius's annals of thirty ; Gpuflet's Hebrew commentaries
of thirty; Paulus iEmilius employed the fame time in his

hiftory; and Vaugelas in his franllation of Q-Curtius; Lamy
was thirty years in ids treatife of the temple ; Em, Tefauro
forty years in his Idea Argute?: diaionis ; and the jefuit Carra
forty years in hrs poem called Columbus.—It is true, they
who are fo long on the fame fubjeft, rarely bring it out uni-
form and methodical; bcfides, that they are apt to flag, and
grow cold in fo long a putfuit ; men cannot attend to the fame
thing fo: fo many yeai* witliout being tiied ; which will be
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apt to fliew Itfclf In the compofitioh : and lience it Has teeflobfervcd that m thofe large farfifo long about, the bccinninps
glow, the middlc-pam are lukewarm, the latter ends fiVid ^

apnd vajlirum mlumimmauaorn, princifia firvcnt, meium
tepet, uhmafrigmt But then they muft excel in the ma
tenals, which have been gathering for fo long a tj-aa of time •

this IS particularly obferved of the Spanilh writers ; and is at leiil
more commEndable, than the levity and precipitancy of fome
of their neighbours. Not but the public are fometimes difap-
pointed in their expeflations, from writers who are fo long in
labour

: as was the cafe In Chapelain's poem la Pucelk, indie
hnifliing of which he fpent thirty years : and concernin'j
which we have that epigram of Monmor :

°

Ilia Capellani dudum expe£iata puella^
Paji tanta in lucem tetiipora prcdit anus.

Some, it is certain, have carried their fcrupuloufnefs fo an
excefs, as Paulus Manutius, who often fpent three or four
months in writing a fmgle epiftlc ; and Ifocratcs, who was
three olympiads m writing one panegyric'. 4°. Bmh on
points of doftrine by ecleaic writers, are to be preiumed
better than thofe writ by the retainers to particular fefts.

5 J he age ofa writer may alfo give usfome indication: hois,
wiiich require labour, are ufually better performed by younger
perfons, than thofe who are far advanced in years: thus, there
IS more ite in Luther's firlt publilhed pieces, than in thofe he
wrote a little before his death: ftrength decays, bufineli cn-
ciealcs we truft too much to our judgment, and arc not
(crupulous enough in making inquiries '. 6°. Another iiidi-
cation may be taken from the author's flatc and condition:
Ihus hiilory written by a perfon who vva.s an eye-witnefs
of wliat he relates, or is concerned in public affairs, or nas
accc s to the public records, or other monuments, from whence
intelligence may be drawn ; or who is not byalfcd by
party, or hired by any great man, will be fuppofcd to bo
good. Thus Salluft and Cicero were well able to write the
hiftory of Catiline's confpiracy, as having fome concerns in
It

;
d Avila, de Comines, Guicciardin i. Clarendon, &c.

were prcfent m the civil wars they defcribc : Xenophon, hav-
ing an employment In the Spartan Hate, has treated excel-
ently of that commonwealth: and Amelot de laHouffayc, by
Jiving long at Venice, was enabled to explain the fccrets of their
policy

; Camden wrote annals of the ailiiirs of his own time ;Ihuanushad corrcfpondences with the beft writers in every
country

i and Puftendorf had accefs to the public archives,
bo, in praflical divinity, more regard Is due to thofe who
have a£tually difchargcd the office of pallors tlian to others ;and, in literary matters, we give credit to thofe who have the
direftion of libraries. 7°. The time or age wherein the au-
thor lived may give fome light; every age having, according
to Barclay, its peculiar genius and excellency F!d. Barth!

R i ''^ ""-f- +5- ,

'Struv. lib. a,, c. 5. §. 3. p. 350.Budd.^^^ A enter, hm hh-i, §. 7, p. 7. Heuman. C™A.
R«puh L„er. p 15a. . Struv. lib. dt. §. 4, p. 393.

- Mifc.Upj T 3. t .S;^ c St„„. a. cit. §, lp.i./%. B.aill.
c 10. p. 396 'Badl. c. g. p. 378. Barth. Diir. 2: p. 43.
fy. Struv. §.6. ' Id. ibid. p. 'Struv. /,i r,V. ill
P- 430 fig if

404..fif. Baill. c.i.p.ni.fi^. Heum.in Via
ad mjt. Liter, c. 7. §. j.p. 356.
Some judge by the bulk orf.ze of forfrj following the gram-
marian Calhmachus's rule, that every great beek is of ?ourfo
an ill one, fij-. |3,,Sy,„, f„„ . : ^ r,„gij, j^.f „f
Sibyl was doubtlefs preferable to the vaft annals of Volufius

:

yet Pliny s obfervation will ncverthelefs hold true, that " a
" good« IS fo much the better by how much it is bigger."
hems hber m,lw ejl quijque que majer \ Alarti.al gives uu
a remedy agamfl: the largenels of a beek, where that is the
only complaint : read but a little of it.

Si nimius videar, feraque eerenide le?igus

EJfe liber, Itgito pauea, libellus era.
Yet IS the fmallnefs of a beet a real prefumption In Its favour
he muft be a poor author who caimot furnifh a pamphlet
or loofe flicct, with things curious, and written with fpirit -

but to fupport the fame through a volume In folio, requires
other-guife funds. In reality. In large beeh It is allowed a
man to be fometimes dull : a heavy preamble Is expected, and
a feries of words of courfe, ere you come to the bufinefs j in
the profecLtion of which many nodding places are likewif-
allowed

;
but fmaller pieces are Indulged with none of tiief-

privileges
;

they muft immediately fall into their fubieft, and
treat every part of It In a lively manner : the matter muft be
thrown clofe together, and either be new In Itfclf, or in the
turn which IS given it.—Were the beft authors of volumes in
form retailed to the public picce-mcal, we Ihould complain
of many flat expreffions, trivial obfervations, beaten topics,
and common thoughts, which pafs well enough off in the
lump=.-» f,rf. Barth. lib. eit. diff. 3. p. 62. feq. "Plin.
Ep.Jl. 20. /.I. ' Addif. Speilat. N- 124.
See further concerning bmh, in the writers on literary hiftorv,
libraries, ftudles, learning, arts and fcicnces ; more efpeci-
ally m Salden , Bartholin Hodannus% Sacchlnus', Bail-
let', Buddeus', SaalbachB, Putlierbeus », Rayimud Schuf-
ner '', Lauffer Schwartzius », Crcnius », and others, who
have written treatifcs exprefs concerning beets.—' Q li t. Li-
berius, ;, r. Gul. Saldenus, e,B%,„f,,.,^1j':vid, \lhrispiim^

dit
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dh y legend'is Ultra], i6Si. 12". & Amftel. 16BS. 8*. '

Struv. Introd. ad Hijt. Liter, c. 5. §. Ii.p 454. 'I'h. B.ir-

thoWmde libris kgeiidis. 1678.8". & Kraiicof. 1711. 12".

Struv. he. cit. Jo. Fred. Hodanni Dijfsrt. de libris legm-

dis. Hanov. 1705. 8°. Struv. lac. eit. * Fr, Sacchim_

Rations Ubros cu?n perft-£?ii legcndi. Lipf. 1711. 12". ' Baillet

Jugemens des fcavans fur Us principaux euvrages des auteurs.

T. I.
f Car Frid. Buddeua, de Griterils boni libris Jen. 1714.

» Chr. Saalbach. Schedinpna de libris •uctcrum. Gryphis. 1705.

4'». Fabric. Bibl. Ant. c. ig. §. 7. />. 607. Reimm. Idea

Syji. Antiq. Liter, p. 229. feqq. Gab. Putherbeus de tollen-

dis isf expurgandismalis libris. Par. 1549- 8". Struv. lib. at.

c. 8. p. bg4..feqq. ' Theoph, Raynaud Erotsmata de bonis ac

jmlis libris. Lugd. 1653. 4°. Morhof. Polyhiji. Liter. I. 1.

c. 16. H, 28. ^. 177. " Schufner j^/^T?. Acad, de multitudine

Librorim. Jenas 1702. 4" ' Laufter Dijf. adverf. fiimiam

Librorwn multiludine?n. Vid. Jour, des Seav. T. ']$-p- 572.

Chr. Got. Schwstrtzias de Or?jamef3tis librorum apud veteres

Lipf. 1705. & 1707. Reimm. Idea SyJi. antiq. p. 335.
" Tho. Crenius de Libris Jcriptoriim optimis y utilijfmis. Lugd.

Bat, 1704. 8°. an extradl of which is given m A£f. Erud.

Lipf. an. 1704. p. ^i^-feq.

C«fc./BooKS. ig
^ article!

Privileges fl/^BooKs. ) ( Privilege.
Common thee ^ooK.U y 5 Common PtAC E.

Textaooi/L, 1 i i ext.
Book is alfo ufed for a part or divifion of a volume, or large

work.

In this fenfc we fay the book of Genefis, the firft book of Kings,

the five books of Mofes, l^c.—The Digeft is contained ir

fifty hooks^ the Code in twelve Am^j'.

Bosks are ufually fub-dividcd into chapters, fometimes into

feflions, or paragraphs : accurate writers quote chapter and

book.

Book is alfo ufed for a lift or catalogue of perfons names.

—

Such among the ancients were the cenforial books, libri cenfo-

rii ; being tables orregifters containing the names of all thofe

who were cenfed or taxed under Auguftus. TertulIIan

afllires us, that our Saviour's name was found in the cenforial

hooks Auguftus.

—

Vid. Tertul, adv. Marcioii. I. 4. c. 7. De
cenfu Augujli qitcm tejlemfideliffinum dominices nativitatis Ro~
mana archiva cujiodiant. Vid. Lomei. di: Biblioth. p. 1 04. PI

tifc. L. Ant. T. 2. p. 84.

Books, in matter of commerce, denote tlie feveral re-

giilers wherein merciiants and other dealers keep their

accounts.

We fay, fuch a perfon's books are in good order : merchants

cannot pofiibly do without books ; they are even obliged by

the laws to keep books. But more, or fewer arc required, ac-

cording to the nature and extent of their dealings, or the

precifion and exa£lnefs thcy dcfire therein.

—

Vid. Savar. D.
Connn. T. 2. p. 569. voc, Llvres.

The ancients had alfo their books of accounts ; wltnefs the

codex accept! and expenft, fo often mentioned in Roman
writers : and the patrimonial books., libri patrtmoniorufn^ which

were rentals, or terriers, containing an account of the lands,

goods, and chattels, and other efi:e£ls belonging to each per-

fon.

—

Vid. Senec. de Bev.ef. I. 7. c. 10. Mcurf. de Lux. Rom.

c. I. Pitifc, L. Ant. T. 2. p. 85.

Model of an a:

Merchants Books are divided Into ejfential and auxiliary.

Ljfential, or vecejfary, are thofe without which regular ac-
counts cannot be kept ; in which number fome include the
journal, wajle-bock, and ledger y others only the two latter.

—Vid. Male. Treat, of Book-keep. c. 1 . Se£i. 2. p. 3.
Sulfidiary., or auxiliary, are feparate books, wherein particu-

lar accounts are kept more diftindily, for eaiing the ledger.

Such are, tliec(7/il'-^'£?c/', debt-book, book of expences,i2'c.

IFaJie-B')OK, is the firlf, and moft eflential : in this, all kinds
of matters are, as it were, mixed and jumbled together ; to
be afterwards feparated and transferred into the others : fo

that this may be called the elements of all tlie reft. It may
be kept two ways ; the firft by entering things down limply
as they happen, v. gr. Bought of fuch a one, fold tofuch a oTie^

paidfuch a one, lentfo much, i^c. the fecond by enterin"- at

once, each article, debtor and creditor : this laft is eftcemed

the beft ; in regard, forming a kind of little journal, it faves

the keeping any other.

—

Vid. Savar. he. cit. p. 570.
The vjajie-hook, Mr. Malcolm obferves, is an univerfal and
compleat memorial of all the tranfadlions and events of bufi-

nefs, taken in the natural order of time; whereby all things

of one date are placed together; ferving as a preparation for

the ledger-book, into which they are all to be transferred,

upon diftin£t accounts, according to the order of fubjc^ls.

The wajie-hmk begins with the inventory of a merchant's

efFefts, and debts ; and contains a compleat record of every

tranfailion of his affairs, with all the circumftances, in a
plain narration of matter of fail ; every tranfadion following

another in the order of the dates.

This book is in reality a journal, or day-book ; but that

name being applied to another, the name wajU-book is given

to this by way of diftinfiion : though what relation the word
zuafte bears to the nature of this look, is not very obvious.

—

Some authors better call it the mcmorlal-booh, or memoran-
dum-book, in regard its principal ufe is for taking memoran-
dums.—/'iW. M;ilc. lib. cit. c. 1 fe£i. i.p. ^.feqq.

Jounial-BooK, or day-BooK, is that wherein the affairs of each
day are entered orderly down, as they happen, from the

wafte-book.—Each article in this book is to confift of feveu

parts, viz, the date, debtor, creditor, fum, quantity and
quality, hovir payable, and the price.

The journal, ib far as it differs from the wafle-book, is only a
book of aid to the ledger,—There are two different methods
of keeping it : in the firfl, which is that hitherto chkfly in

ufe, the journal is a compleat tranfcript of the wajle-book,

in the fame order of time, but in a different ftile : for that

the ivajlc- bosk expreffes every tranfailion in a fimple narration

of what is done ; whereas the journal diftinguifhes the deb-
tors and creditors, as a preparation for the ledger : thus, when
any tranfaftion is to be transferred from the wafie-book into

the journal, they examine it by the rules of tlje ledger, lis if

it were to be entered immediately there ; and finding the
debtors and creditors to which it belongs, thefe arc diffindlly

marked by their denominations of debtor and creditor, in the
ftile of the journal; at Icaft, the accounts that are debtors

are exprelly fo named ; and by their being direftly connected
debtor to fome other accounts, thefe are fufficiently deter-

mined to be the creditors, though the word creditor be not
written.

rticle in the fournaU

WineD% ^sCafti-

Burgundy, at

"L. 160 :

15th July, 1723.
Bought of Duval, ready Money, 16 Pipes of

I. J. d.

160 0 0

The other form of a journal, which Mr. Malcolm judges

preferable in certain refpeits to the former, makes the jour-

nal a compleat tranfcript of the wafte-book, without any al-

teration, leaving on the left fide of every page a large mar-
gin, about a third part of the page ; on which againft every

tranfaclion, is to be written the names of the debtors and
creditors of that tranfa£lion, with their titles of debtor and
creditor, and fums of money ; obferving, that where there

are fundry debtors or creditors to one creditor or debtor, they
write their names next each other, and the name of the one
correfponding debtor or creditor againft the total of the

Other fums ; by which means the balance and connection
appears at fight. Then, when the tranfadlon is transferred
to the ledger, they write on this nrargin the numbers of the
folios where the accounts ftand in the ledger ; for the pur-
pofes already mentioned in fpeaking of the former method.
This book may be called either the wajle-book, or journal,
being in reality both ; not only as every waJle-book is a jour-
nal, but as there is here alfo that which diftingulflies both
a wafle-book and a jownal.—Male. lib. cit.feil. 4. p. 30.
By an ordonnance of the year 1673, all traders in France,
whether by wholefale or retail, are obliged to keep a jour-
nal, containing all their affairs, debts adiive and palHve,
bills of exchange, iSc. For want of keeping this, and fur-

rendering it up on a failure, they are to be reputed fraudu-
lent bankrupts, and fubjected to the penalties thereof— ^/'i/,

Savar. D. Comm. T. 1. p. 570.
Ledger, or Ledger-BooKs, fometimes alfg called the gmt-book.

and the pojl-look, is a large volume, containing all the tranf-

a61:ions of a man's affairs in fuch order, as that thofe belong-
ing to every different fubjecl lie together in one place ; mak-
ing fo many diftindt or feveral accounts.

The ledger is only the wafte-book ftiU further digefted ; be-
ing extracted either immediately from it, or from the jour-
nal. It is ufually ruled in fix columns. In it all the accompts
difperfed in the journal are drawn out and ftated in debtor
and creditor. To form each accompt, two pages are required,

oppofite to each other ; that on the left ferving for debtor,

the other for creditor : each article to confift of five parts,

or members ; the date, the perfon whom we credit, or are

credited by ; the fubjetS:, ;'. e. the thing credited or indebted
for i the page where it is found, and the fum or amount of
the article.—Two inftances, the one of an article of credit,

the other of debt ; will illuftratc the form and ufe of tliis

book.

Model of an article in debtor.

May 14.

1701.

Anthony Roberts Dr.
| 1

^'
1

TqCz.^^, paid by hU order taWC^^ Fo.\6. 1 1900

1

0 1 0

Model of an article in creditor.

Cr.
1 1

/.

By Cafh, for his remlttavce on James \To. I (J. 1 1 900.

s. 1 d.

0 1 0

The management of the ledger being of great importance m
accounts, we will fubjoin, from Mr. Malcolm, the following

rules relating thereto, i" That
4. For
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"Tof every iliilinit fubjcci, with which you have an account

M^i. e, ibr every pcriuii with whom you deal on mutual truit

and cicdit, or who, by any means becomes your debtor, or

yoLi bis) as well as foi evei y thing you dciil in; there mult

be a certain fepararc, fpacc, or portion allowed ; wherein are

to be written all and only the tranfaftions rcliiting to that

fubjedt, whofe name is to be infcribed, or written on the

head thereof; making thereby di(tLn£l particular accounts.

2". Every account is to be dillinguifhcd into two parts, taking

for each an equal portion (lei's or more, as you think Ht)

of right and left pages, of one folio or opening ; the name of

the fubjeiS being written on the head of the account, on
both ftdcSj which are diftinguiflied by the words debtor on
tl:e left fide, and creditor on the right, for the ufcs follow-

ing : to which the colurmis explained below arc fubfervient.

3°. Every perfonal account to contain, on the debtor fide,

all the articles which that pcrfon owes you, and the payments
you make of your debta to him ; and on the creditor fide

all that you owe to him, and the payments he makes of his

debts to you. Or, becaufe this rule confiders payments un-
der the notion of mutual oppofite debts upon the receiver, if

this be once fiippofed, the rule may be briefly exprefied thus :

Every peiTon is debtor ibr what he owes me, and creditor

for what I owe him.

4'^. Every real account ought to contain, on the debtor fide,

the quantity and value of what was upon hand at the be-

ginning of the account, and what was afterwards received,

with ail coft and charges : and, on the creditor fide, the quan-
tity and value of what is difpofed of, or any w;iy taken away,
or gone out of it, with all the returns that fubjeifl makes me.
Or, more briefly thus : it is debtor for all received, ilrft coft:

and charges j and creditor for all gone out of it, with the

returns,

5". Every tranfa£lion muft be entered in the A%^r-/>ofl^, with
a balance of debt and credit, c, fo as that every article be
placed on the debtor fide of one account, and the creditor

fide of fume other, making thereby equal debt and credit in

the ledger
; and where the perfonal and real accounts con-

cerned in the tranfadlion do not, in the articles belonging to

them, make this balance (as they will in mofl: cafes) then
ibme imaginary account mult be ufed to fupply the defe£t.
6°. Thole accounts, whofe articles of dei)t iind credit, in any
tranfaifiion, balance one another, are, in tlie ledger, to be
connected together in the ftile of every article, as mutual
and Correfpondent debtors and creditors

; by writing in each
of the corrcfponding accounts the name of the other, alter the

particle to in the debtor's account, and by in the creditor's,

whicli gonneifis the two ; the name of the account, in which
the articles are written, with its quality of debtor and creditor,

being underllood as joined to, and fo is read before, the word
to or by in every article, (though it be written only once for all

upon the head of the account.) Then, after the name of the

correfponding creditor or debtor, follows a brief narration of
the hik ; the date and other numbers being placed in their

proper columns.—Hence we find the ufc of the column that
ftands within the money-columns, which is this, to write in

it :he number of the folio where rtands the correfponding ac-
count, with which the account in which you write is con-
nected in every article.—^. Male. Treat, of Book-keep. c. i.

jfe>^. 3.^. 7.-20.
To facilitate the ufe of the ledger, there is an alphabet, to
ferve as an index or repertory ; confifting of 24 leaves, each
cut on the edge, and marked with one of the 24 letters

;

wherein, the initial letters of the perfons names with wtiom
you have accompts, are inferted, with the folio of the ledger,

where the account is Hated.—A'- Savar. A'/;, ei't.p. 571.
The more exaiSl book-keepers extend the index to the things
or commodities a man has dealings in, as well as the perfons
he deals with. Generally, it is the letter of a man's fur-

name, and the proper name of the thing that directs its place
in the index ; thus John Gordon is put under G; and claret

wine under C, unlefs all forts of wines be comprehended in
one account, in which cafe it is put under W.—K Male, ubi

fupr^Jllt.^.p. 27,
Dik-BooK, or Book c/" Payments, a hoai wherein is entered

the day whereon all fums fall due, whether to be paid, or
received by bills of exchange, merchandises, or otherwife ;

to the end, that by comparing receipts and payments, pro-
vihon may be made in time for a fund for payment

; by re-

ceiving bills, is'c. due, or taking other precautions.

Two models will fuffice for the ufe and form of this hd- : it

lb only to be obferved, that like the ledger, it muft be on
two_ oppofite pages ; moneys to be received on the left hand,
thole to be paid on the right.

Afodel of the page of payment.

^WoQhT.^\zslloTn,forapurchafeoftheiJ}ofJiAy.
iToR. ^xrx^anoteunderkand^ofthe^thefj\u2yi^-

zlRemt ttancec/Lucas,s/1 K^thofDzczmha^toHiXi
\My own bin ofi ^th c/Odober, to hearc:

/. d.

70Q 0 0

400 0 0

ryoc 0 0

100 0 0

Model of the page of receipt.

May 1708 To receive. /. J. d.

I Remittanceofj .\ 7!ii{oi.,nftheiothofMzrch,on?\ts.

Of Cade, for wool fold the bth of July.' —
600

150
0
Q

0

0

2 0/ Dykes by bond of z^d of May ifijt.

Remittance of Price, of lyi ofQdiohtx on Page.

2000

170

0

0

c

0

The Cajh Book is the moft important of all the auxiliary ones :

it is fo called, becaufe it contains, in debtor and creditor, all

the cafti that comes in or goes out of the merchant's ftock.—
In this are entered all the fums received and paid daily ; thofn

received on the left hand, with the perfon's name, of whom
received, for what, for whom, and in what fpecies : thofe

paid on the fide of creditor ;
mentioning likewife, the fpe-

cies, the reafon why, the perfon to whom» and fof whom
the payment is made.—For inftance i

Model of an article in debt.

Cafh Dr.

June 2gth, 17CS.

Rccd, of Paul Simon for 2 tonn of wax, fold

the bth iujiant,

Apurfe of L. I COO : — :
-

Pieces of eight, L. ic8 ; — :
-

/. S. d.

iioS 0 0

Model of an article in credit.

Cr.

Paid.

May 14th, 1711.

To Tim. Hail. ysr 2 tonn <

the o.d injiant,

A pnrfe of . L. looc

Pieces of eight, L. 300 :
—

:
—

d.

1300 0 0

Better to conceive the nature of this book, it is to be obferved,

that in biifincfs where caih happens to be an account whidi

has numerous articles, it is convenient to keep a particular

account thereof, in a book diftiitfl from the i;dgcr ; and for

tliis reafon called the eafi) book. This is formed in all refpc£ts,

like the cafli-account in the ledger, with a debtor and credi-

tor fide ; in which ali the cafii received and given out is en-

tered ; either in a fimple flile, or in that of the ledger : but

which way foever the narration is made, every article mult
be duly entered on the oppohtc fide of the correfponding

account in the ledger; with a reference to the ledger account

of cafh ; for fuch an account there muft alfo be, into which
tlie fums of the debtor and creditor fides of the particular ac-

count muft be transferred once a week or month, as is found
convenient

; thus, in the c..?ii-book, the fums being written

down againft them, write transferred to the ledger, und mark
the folio ; and in the ledger account, enter the fum with the

date of the transfer, debtor to, and creditor by fundry ac-

counts, as per the c&ih-book. The cafli account in the

ledger is necefliiry for the balance of the whole ; and the con-

venience of the feparate account of all the particulars, is,

that we have them ail together, in one continued account :

whereas, the rule of the ledger being not to allow more than

one folio for one account, till that be filled up, the account

might hereby lis in fei/eral dLfi"erent folios.— ^. Savar. /. c.

p. 571-7^?. Male. c. 2, fe£l. 2. p. 54.
Book of Invoyces, a hook to fave thejourn:il from the erafures

inevitable in taking accompts or invoyces of the feveral goods

received, fent, or fold ; where it is neceflary to be very par-

ticular, and to render thofe invoyces caficr to find than they

can be in the wafte-ioa-^. The invoyces here entered arc to

be thofe of goods bought, and fct to account of fome other ;

thofe of goods fold by commiffion ; of goods fent away to be

fold on ouraccompt; and thofe of goods fold in partnerfhip,

whereof we have the direfllon, or whereof others have the
direction.

—

V, Savar. 575.
This book contains an account or invoyce of all the goods which
a perfon fliips off, either for his own account, or for others

in commiffion, according to the bills of lading ; with th^:

whole charges till on board
; every invoyce following after

another, in order as they happen.

The invoyce book is only a copy of what is written in the

wafte book^ in thofe cafes.—After the date, the narration is

to begin thus:—Shipped aboard the fiup—A.B. mafter ; bound
for—the following goods; configned to—for my account, or

by order, and the account of—Or, it may be begun thus,

—

Invoyce of goods {hipped aboard

—

l5c.

The defign of this book is for the more ready finding out thefe

invoyces, than can be done in the wafte-^s?^

—

V. Male, uhi

fupra, c. 1. fe^l. 3. p. 62.

i^i:/i57ar-BooK is an account of what a perfon receives to fell in

commiffion for others, and of the difpofal thereof.—It is num-
bered and diftinguiflied into folios, like the ledger ; on the left

hand fide is written, in a plain narrative ftile, an accouct

of the goods received, with all charges : and gn the oppefite

I O o o " fide.
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I'ulc, an account of all the falcs,'and diipoCils of tliofc goods.—

Bo that this is only a copy of the employer's account of goods

in the ledger, in the flile of the va&e-btei. Where a perlon

does little in commiffion, a feparatc bid for this purpofe is

ncedlefs.—K Male. Inc. at. p. 63. bavar. p. SIS-

liooK of Jccmipts Currant is kept in debtor and credito:, like

the lalger ; and fervcs for accompts fcnt to correfpondcnts,

to be regulated in concert with them, ere they are entered

ill the ledger. This is properly a duplicate of the accompts

currant, kept to have recourfe to on occafion.

Book «/ Acaftames is deffincd for the regiftnng all bills ot

exchange, notified by letters of advice from correfpondcnts

;

to be able to know, on the bills being prefcntcd, whether

they have orders to accept them or not.—When they chufe to

decline accepting a bill, againfl: the article thereof in the ioM

they put P, e. proteft ; that, on ofiering the bill, the bearer

may be told he may proteft it : on the contrary, if they ac-

cept it, they write againfl it an A ;
adding the date, or day

of acceptance. And this, upon being translerrcd to the dcbt-

boak, is cancelled.

Book of Remittmuis ferves to rcgiller bills of exchange, or

they are remitted by correfpondents, to require the payment

thereof.—If they be protcfted for want of acceptance, and re-

turned to thofe who remitted them ; mention is made thereof

againfl each article, by adding a P in the margin, and the

date of the day when they were returned ; tlien cancelled.

The baolis of 'acceptances and remittances have fo near a rela-

tion to each other, that many merchants, i3c. make but one

of the two, which they keep in debtor and creditor ;
putting

acceptances on the fide of debt, and remittances 011 that of

credit.

Book of Bxpenccs, a detail of the petty expences, both do-

meffic and mercantile ; which at the end of each month are

fummed up, and make an article for the cafh-ius^.

—

V. Savar.

P' Sll'
This book, being a feparate account of all the expences of li-

ving, ferves to keep both the profit and lofs account, and alfo

the cafh-iwX-, more diftina : the greater and more confiderable

articles arc to be placed here particularly; but the feveral

fmall articles, of daily ilifturfements, only in totals
:
though

under what denominations, and how general or particular the

articles of this boot are to be made, mull be left to every one's

dioice. All necelfcy to obfcrve here, i.s, that the cafh paid

out on fuch accounts muft be carefully entered here, and

thence once a week or month, be transferred to the cafh-ioo^,

and to tlie profit and lot's account in the ledger ; which is

debtor to cafh for it.

—

Vid. Male. he. til. p. 54.

Book of Numiro's or IFarcs is kept for the eafy knowledge of

all the goods brought in, fent out, or remaining in a warc-

houfe.—On the left-hand page are entered the quantity, qua-

lity, and number or mark of the goods brought in
;
on the

right, the difcharge of the goods out of the warehoufe;

the refpeflive articles of the firfl. Thus,

gainfl

2

A hall of mbile pipper weighing

tilece of crimfoii clamajk.—^ t'^^r

400 A|

63 J

March I

Apr. 10

&old to Charles Mitchell.

Sent to Nichols of Brilfol.

Mmth-'^QOY. is numbered in folios like the ledger, and divided

into fpLices, on the top of each of which arc the names of the

J 2 months of the year ; January, February, ^c. allowing a

whole folio, or what you pleafe, to each month; and a dif-

ferent fet of 12 fpaccs for every different year.—On the left-

hand page enter the payments to be made to you, in that

month i and on the right-hand page the payments you are to

make. Make a column likewife on the left-hand of every

page ; in which, write tlic day of payment ; and after this,

the name of the debtor or creditor ; and draw the fum into

the money-columns,

—

V'ld- Male, /)• 64.

Book of vcjfeh is kept in debtor and creditor j a particular ac-

compt being kept for each veflel. To the fide of debtor,

are put victualling, fitting out, wages, To the fide of

creditor, are put every thing the vefTel has produced ; whe-

ther by way of freight or othcrwife. Laftly, the total of

each is entered in the journal, upon balancing the accompt of

each veflcl.

Book of Workmen is particularly in ufe among manufafturers,

who have confiderable works in their hands. It is kept in form

of debtor and creditor for each workman employed. On the

fide of debt is put the matters given them to work ; and on

that of credit, the work they return.

Book of Cargo, or Loadings livre de hard, is kept by a clerk of

a fhip ; wherein are entered all the goods aboard the veflel,

whether thofe only for freight, or for fale, or exchange ; the

whole according to the fpecrfication in the malter's bills of load-

I ing..

—

V. Savar. D. Comm. Suppl.f, 965
Bank-Boovi, In cities, where there are public banks, as at

Venice, Amfterdam, Hamburgh, and London, a hook is ne-

celTary wherein to keep an atcvunt of the fuiiis paid to, or

received from the bank. j

BOO
Book, abfolutely ufcd, denotes the wafte- book, fometimes the

journal or day-book.

In this fenfe it is they fay, I have put down fuch a fum*
my book : you lhall have an extraft of my book, &c.—F.

Sa-

var. D. Comm. T. I. p. 569. 'uoc. Livre.
Book of Rhus is a hook eftablilhed in parliament, fhcwing at

what value goods which pay poundage are to be reckoned at

the cuftom-houfe.

—

Fid. D. Ruft. T. i. in vac. See alfo

Custom, Duty, Tonnage, and Poundage.
I'he book of rates annexed to the a£t of tonnLLgc anJ poundage

made in the 12th year of king Charles II, is fubfcribed with

the hand of Sir Harbottle Grimflone, then fpeaker of the

houfe of commons.- An additional bi^ak of rates of goods and

merchandizes ufually imported, and not particulirly rated in

the former, with rules, orders, bV. is figncd by Spencer

Compton,Kfq; fpeaker of the houfe of commons, 11 G. L c. 7.

BOOK-BINDIKG, the aiC of fewing together the ftieets of

a book, and covering them with a back, isc.

Binding is diftinguilhed from jUtching, as in the latter, the

leaves are only fewed, without bands, or backs.

We fay, Frcncli-binding, law binding, marble-binding,

binding in leather, in wood, in parchment, in iheep, in calf,

Dutch-binding is, where the backs are of vclom.—The Ita-

lians are itill contented to bind in a coarfe, thick paper, called

binding alia Rujiica, the inconvenience of which is its being

liable to wear out without careful ufe.— V. Barth. de Lib.

Legend. dtfj\ 4. p. 99.

No doubt, but the art of binding is almoft as ancient as the

fcicnce of compofing booh \ and that both the one and the

other followed immediately the firfl: invention of letters.

Whatever the matter were whereon men firlt wrote, there

was a neccflity of uniting the feveral pares together i as well

for the making them of one piece, as for the better prefervin*

them ; hence the origin of book-binding ; for which, in all

appearance, we are indebted to the Egyptians, that learned

people, among whom the arts and fcienccs began to flouriftl

lb early,

* According to Otympiodorufi (apudPhot.) it was one Phil-

latius, a learned man at Athens, who lirit taught Che ufe

of a kind of glue, 10 fatten the feveral leaves together : on

which account a flatae was ereitcd to him.

Hje Manner of binding BooKs in Fohmes, i. e. of gluing ths

leaves together, to roll them on round pieces or cylinders of

wood, appears the moft ancient ; though that of binding

them fquare, and of fewuig feveral quires one over another,

lays claim to good antiquity. The firfl: of the two, which

we call Egyptian-binding, held a long time after the age

of Auguftus ; but it is now difufed, excepting in the JewiHi

fynagogues, where they continue to write the books of the

law on velom fewed together
;

making, as it were, only

one long page, with two rollers, aud their clafps of 'gold or

filver at each extremity.

—

F. Reimman. Idea Jittiq. Liter,

p- 243.
The form now in ufe is the fquare binding, which is fiid

to have been invented by one of the Atiali, kings of Perga-

mus ; to whom we likewife owe the manner of preparing

parchment ; called in Latin, from the name of his capital,

Pcrgamena, or Charta Pergamea.

Manner of binding Books. The firfl: operation is to fold the

fhcets according to the form, vix. into two for folio's, four

for quarto's, eight for oftavo's, i^c. which they do with a

flip of ivory or box, called a folding-Jiick : in this the workman
is direfled by the catch-words and fignatures at the bottom

<>f the pages. The leaves thus folded, and laid over each

'other in the order of the fignatures, are beaten on a (tone

with a hammer, to make them fmooth and open well, and

then prelTed. Being thus prepared, tlicy are fewed in a

fewing-prefs upon pack-threads or cords, which are called

bands, at a proper dlftance from each other, and in a con-

venient number ; which is done by drawing a thread through

the middle of each fheet, and giving it a turn round each

band, beginning with the firfl:, and proceeding to the laft.

The common number of bands are fix in folio's, and five in

quarto's, oftavo^s, ^f. After this the books arc glued, the end3

of the bands being opened, and fcraped with a knife, for the

more convenient fixing the pafte-boards ; then the back is turned

with a hammer, the book being fixed in a prcfs between

boards, called backing-boards ; in order to make a groove

for fixing the pafle-boards. The boards being applied, holes

are made for fixing the boards to the book ; which operation

is called drawing in. Then the book is preiTed, in order for

cutting ; which is performed by a machine called a plough, to

which is fixed a knife. After this the bonk is put into a prefs

called a cutting-prefs, betwixt two boards, the one lying even

with the prefs, for the knife to run upon, the other above it

for the knife to cut againfl:.

The book being cut, the pafte-boards are fquared with a

pair of iron-ftiears ; it being then ready for fprinkling, guild

-

ing, blacking, or marbling the leaves. The colours with

which it is fprinklcd, are ufually vermilion and fap-green ;

which is done by a brulh made with hog's briftlcs, hold-

ing the brufti in one hand, and moving the hair with the

other.

In the French-binding, 3 Ugk is put in parchment, i. e. a

flip
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(lip of parchment, the length of the beat, is applied on the
iiifide of each patfe-board

; lb, however, as that bdn» cut or
indented in the places againit the bands, it comes out be-
tween tjie edge of the pallc-board and the leaves of the hmk to
cover the bacit : this preparation, called indorfmg, feems pe-
culiar to the French binders ; who are enjoined by ordon-
nance to back their booki with parchment, on the penaly of
30 livrcs, and, the re-binding of the hmk : it is done in the
prefs, where tlle back being grated with an iron inffrument
with teeth, to malce tlic paife take hold, wherewith the
parchment is firft faftencd

; they afterwards add ftrong elue to
fortify it.

Maimer of gilding Imks m the edgei The look being put in
the prcfs, between two boards, is fcraped with a knife called a
fcraper ; and after that .with another called a fmoothcr, in
order to take out all fcratches. Being thus prepared, they
fcrape a little yellow oker upon the book, theji wet it with a
little ilze- water, and rub it off with Ibmc clean fliavings.
The gilding- fize is made with the whito of an egg, mix'd
with water, and beat well together. Tilt leaves being wetted
with the fize-water with a brufh, the gold is then laid upon
it, and afterwards dried before the fire. When dried, it

is burniilied ofF with a dog's-tooth fet in a handle. Blacking
the leaves is done with fine antimony, the leaves being wet,
and the antimony, rubbed upon them, and burniflied off
when dry.

On the gold thus applied, they anciently made ornaments,
witli hot irons of various forms and devices ; the praflice of
which feemed to have been retrieved in France about thi
ginning of the eighteenth century, and carried to a good
pcrfeftion by the abbot de Scuil, and others ; and called by a
new invented name, antiquing : but as the modern tafto feems
rather inclined to fimplicity, it is probable thefc antiquo-mo-
dern ornaments will be dropped a-^ain.

The headband is now added ; which is an ornament of filk
of feveral colours, or even, fomctimcs, of gold or fil

placed at each extreme of the back, acrofs the leaves
;wove or twilled, fometimes about a finglc, and fometimes a

double piece of rolled paper.
For the covers ; though the (kins ufed herein, undergo feveral

preparations in the hands of other workmen ; yet there are
fome frilUeft for the book-binder, and peculiar to his art: theft
we fhall explain, in calf, as being the leather moll ufed

;

and, as being that to which all the reft, with a little varia-
tion, may be referred.—The calf-ikin being then moiilen'd
in water, is cut out to the fize of the hook with a knife. It
may be eafily imagined, that none of thefe preparations, ex-
cept the lad, are ufed in velvet, ££fc. wherewith books arc
fometimes cover'd ; in regard the water would fpoil them,
The cover is next fmearcd over with pafc made of wheat-
flour

; then ftretched over the pafte-board on the out-fide.
and doubled over the edges within-fide : after having firll

taken off the four angles, and indented and plaited it at the
head-bands—They then cord the hook, or bind it firmly be-
tween two boards with a kind of whip-cord, to make the
cover flick the ftronger to the pafle-boards and the back ; as
alfo to form the bands or nerves the more accurately : in tliis

operation the workman arms his hand with leather, to enable
him to pinch it the harder

; and ufes a pair of pinchers to
bring the thread nearer e.ach band.
The 455* is now fet to dry 1 and when drv, uncorded, and
the leaves at each end opened, tl>e book is -waaied over with
a little pafle and w.iter, the edges and fquares blacked with
ink, and then fprinkled fine with a brufh, by ftriking it

either againft the hand or a flick, or with larger fpots mix'd
with vitriol, which is called inarhlijig.

The cover is now glazed twice with the white of an egi'
beaten

; and at lad poliflied with a polifhing-iron, paffed ho°t
over the glazed cover.

If the book be required to be lettered, they pafle a piece of
red morocco on the back, between the firjl and fecond band,
to receive the title in gold letters ; and fometimes a fecond
between the next bands underiieatli, to receive the number
of the volume.

The binding, properly fo called, is now comple.at ; and there
remains nothing but the gilding work on the back and cover

;

which, as It makes a part of tlie hook-binder't, bufinefs among
ns, (though with the French, isc. it is a diftinS profeffion)
we fhall here fubjoin.

Manner af gilding hooks on the backs and covers.—In ordinary
binding, they gild little clfe but the backs, and the outward
edges of the cover. On the backs are gilt the title of the
book, (ic. with flowers, rofes, knots, flats, (Sc. between
the bands: on the covers are fometimes added compart-
ments, arms, Ue. All thefe ornaments are made with each
Its feveral gilding-tool, engraven in reUevo ; either on the
points of punch ions, as thofe of letters, rofes, (lars, He. or
around httle cylinders of brafs, as the lines, embroideries, (Sc.
I he punchions make their impieffion by being prelTed flat
down

1 and the cylinders by being rolled along by an iron
ruler, by mcam of a double branch

; in the middle whereof,
they are fitted on an iron flay, or axis, that paifes tbe middle
ct their diameters.

To apply the gold^, they glaze thofe parts of the leather,
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whereon the tools arc to be applied, lightly over with a pen-
cil or fponge; and, when half dry, lav over them piejs of
lalf-gold cutout near the fiz;; and on'thefcftamp the pun-
chioiLs, or roll the cylinders, both the one and the other
reafanably hot. If the figures be large, and require a great
relievo, as arms, fe'c they are beat down with a mallet or
hammer.—The gliding thus finifiied, they rub off the fuper-
Huous gold with a lure's foot

; leaving nothing covered
with gold, but the places whereon the hot tools had left
their iniprcffions F. Savar. T. 2. *. I'll 1,-1 -111 . J''oc Rt-
LIEURE,
Ahaf Fritfch, chancellor of the univcrfuy of Jena, has a
difl.-rtation exprefs concerning book-binders, de iihliopigis;
wherein he treats of the laws prefcribed thefe artificers, and
the tax or price fettled by the magidrate foi binding books of
every fort m £heep-fldn, velom, feV.—The rates fixed for
binding in fheep, throughout tiie ck-aorate of fcax.uiy,
arc, for large folio's, i guilder or florin, 3 groffijs ; common
folio, I florin; large quarto, 12 grolfes ; common quarto,
B groffes; large ofla-zp, 5 grolfes ; common oftavo, 4.
grofies

; duodecimo,
3 groffes

; fedccimo, 2 grclTes.—
Fntfch. Traa. de Typogr. Bibliopol. Chartar. tif BiUiofeg,
dijf. 4. § 3.

BOOK-KEEPING, the art of keeping accounts) that is,
of recording the tranfaflions of one's affairs in fuch a manner,
that the true flate of any parr, or of the whole, may b=
thereby known with the greatefl clearnifs, exadtilcfs, and eafe.— y. Male. Treat, of Book-keep. c. u fee. I. p. 1. Sec alfo
the article Accounts.
By the tranfaaions of one's affairs are meant, either fuch
as relate to the perfons with whom we deal, or the thines
in which we ileal ; which Lll are cither money, the princi-
pal means of commerce, or goods, comprehending all othef

By knowing the true Jlate of one's affairs is m.-ant, to know
what relates to every peifon we dcid with, and every thliio-

vve deal in ; that is, what every pcrfon fwcs me, or I owe -

him
; and what quantity and value of every kind of efFeft is

in my hand, with the gain and lofs on that fubjea within
the time of the account.
The art of hook-keeping is comprized in the ufc of feveral book)
of accompts, which are partly cifential, -and partly fubiidiary.
.See the article Books.
Books are either keptfmgle, as among retail dealers : or dou-
ble, as among great merchants : for the firft, a jo,-rnal, or
day-hook, and a ledger, or pofl-hook, arc fufl;cicnt ; for the fe-
cond, there are feveral others required.
All authors agree, that it was the Italians, particularly thofe
of Venice, Genoa, and Florence, who firft imroduc-d the
method of keeping books double, or in two parts ; hence, a-
mong us, it is called ^he Italian method.
In this, there are three books, generally held iiidifpenfebly
ncceffary

; toz. the wajle-hook, journal, and ledger : bcfides,
there are others, to the number of thirteen, or more, called
Jubfervient or auxiliary hooks, ufed as occafion requires ; viz.
the cajb-hook, debt-hook, hook of numero's, of invoices, of ac-
compts-currant, of conmiffwns, orders or advices, of acceptances,
of remittances, of expenees, of copies of letters, of vejfels, andof workmen.
^1hefe i»5fc arc kept the fame, as to fubftance, in mofl tradino-
cities in Europe ; but not as to coin : each being regulated
by that fort of coin which has courfc in the date where they
are. ^

In England, books are kept in pounds, jhillinv, and pence ; in
France, m Imres, fols, and deniers; in Holland, \ix f.orins,
patars, and penings ; at Dantzic, in rixdollars

; through moft
parts of Germany, in forins, cruitooert, and pennhigs ; at
Hambourg, in marks, fils, and deniers lubs ; at Lifbon, in
reel

; at Florence, in gold crowns, fols, and deniers ; in Spain,m tnaravedis ; fometimes in r/a/j ot pieces of eight ; at Mef-
Cna, and through Sicily, in ounces, taris, grains,' nnd pic-
cohs

; at Venice, in ducats ; in Mufcovy, in rupees, altins,
nixd grives: through all the dates of the Grand Signior, in
piajlers and afp,rs.~F. Savar. D. Comm. T. 2, t. C78. reo.
VOC. Ll.VRE. r Jl J i

Book-keeping, though chiefly in ufe among merchants and
great dealers, is yet applicable with advantage to perfons of
all other conditions; as retailers, ftewards, gentlemen of
iand-ellates, ifc. with this only difterence, tliat the nar-
rower their affairs and tranfaaions are, the fewer books thev
need to keep, and vice verfa. The fame ways of account-
ing, which m great and diffufed trade prevent confufion,
by an artful and regular difpofiiig of things, if applied to
mean and narrow dealings, will create co'nfufion, at lead
will give more ado than needs ; fince a few things fhew
themlelvcs readily, and are examined by mere infpeaion

;

fuppofing no other method but a wade-book record ; every
corner whereof, in very hnall dealings, the owner's eye is

acquainted with, fo that he can readily turn to what he
want«: but this, in larger accounts is impoffible, which
makes order, the ftrifleft form, and much writing abfolutely
neccflkry.—Yet this one rule mud be indifpenfibly ohferved
in all cafes, vise. That a true and exad meinori.il of every
tiling belonging to the account he made, judas things occur;

and
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and if bufincfe encirafc, fo that a nearer approach to the

j

perftclion cf accoroptii.g be neccfliry, this will ferve as

k groi,nd-watk, on which you may rarfc the accomp o

what form you plrafe—But the Icaft a man can do. will be

fome part of the method explained under the article Book..

Of which all methods whatever are a part ;
as comprehend-

ing the grcateft fimpUcity in the waftc-book, and art in the

F^aperfon in a fir.gle ftate, who has no bnfmefs, but the

leceiviiia at certain times in the year a fum of money, which

be lays-out again for his private and perfonal expences, a

pccket-book is fufficient.
. r r ra r,(

For one in a married ftate, whofe fortune corififts alfo of

money, as he has a greater variety of expences^ he mull be

.areful to keep an exaB account of what cafh he re el es

and pays : and, » make this account more diftinft and orderly,

it wiifbe beft to keep the particulars of the payments m a fe-

narate book, and, to bring them into a cafh-hook once- a week,

in totals, digefted under fuch denominations as he thinks fi ,

as inJ,
«":--Th."gs thus brougit

into the calh-alcount, may be again drawn into an abftradt,

ihewing the total of each kind of expences tor every month,

by dividing a page into twelve columns, with the names of

tile twelve moiShs , and then in fo many articles on the

margin fetting the names of the feveral heads of expences,

and againft each, under the relixaive month, the fum o

that kind of expences in that month; then will the fum of

the money in the columns under each month be the total ex-

pence of that month, and the aggregate of thcfe fums the

year's expences —For artificers, handicrafts men, and the

like, they may keep accompts of the expences of living as

above; but it wdl alfo be neccfTary to make a di fmtt ac-

compt of the charges and profit of their bufinefs, which may

eafily be done, by an exa6l account of all they pay or owe

for the materials and inftruments of their work, with fervants

wao-es, and taxes upon their trade; and of all they receive

or is due for their work. They may conveniently keep ac-

compts for the materials of their work, to fatisfy them of

the difpofal thereof, and ferve as a check on fervants who

have acccfs to thofe things, and they mulf keep accounts for

the perfons they deal with, both in buying and felbng.-

For petty traders, who deal in fome hundreds of trilling

wares, and make fales to the value of a farthing or half-

penny, thefe cannot pretend to keep orderly accompts; the

beft they can do is, to be careful that fervants do not wrorig

them; for they have no account of goods; and if you ak

what of any kind remains with them, they muff go lc:.k,

if their memory fail-Thefe can only have a cafti-accompt,

which they are to charge once a week with the money re-

ceived, and difcharge for what they give oat; it is not con-

venient that they Ihoi.ld touch the cafh-box or till oftiier

than once a week, when it is complcated ;
but if they do,

they muft keep a feparate accompt of what they take out,

fo know wha? was received. Befides which, they {hould

have a kind of ledger for the perfons with whom they deal

upon credit, in which they give every debtor or creditor an

accompt, with a debt and credit both on one fide, either

with a double money column, or conftant deduflions, as the

debts and credits fucceed one anotlier.-They may alfo, for

the fake of thole, have a memorandum, or day-book, where-

in all things of this nature are writ down, and then carried

into the other.
i j i

For more confidcriible fliop-keepers, who commonly deal m
only a few diftirent fpecies of goods, as drapers, rnercers, tSc.

they ufually keep a ledaer for perfons and wares diltindt, with-

out any formal connexion or reference of the accompts, in

their feveral articles ;
whereby there can no regular balance be

made. In the accompts of perfons, they ufe the formality of

a debtor and creditor ftile, which is mere ftiew, without the

real value of a regular accompt; there being no oppohte cor-

refponding debtors and creditors to be found, tor their ledger

of wares, as they call it, contains nothing ot this
;

and is

but an imperfect contrivance, which they fatisfy themfelves

with, to know how much remains. But the worft is, that

in allotting fpaces for the accompts of wares, they frequently

allow no more than they fuppofe may ferve for the retail of

the quantity firft entered on that fpace ; and when this is dlf-

pofed of, take a new fpace for a new parcel
;
which m a

quick trade is not only troublefome but confided, if there be

any of the old parcels remaining ; unlcfs they carry it to the

new account. In reality, dealers in retail, it conf^erablc

in their way, ought not to come fhort of the utmoft pitch

of art: at' leaft, they ihould keep three grand hooks, a

tew/^, jmrmJ, and W^.t; unlefs they ftiall thmk fit to join

the firil two into one. The waJIM to contain every

thing done in the fliop, both what is fold on truft, and for

c lib.—This and the jourmi may be made in one, by mark-

ing the debtors and creditors on ttie margin, againft every

tnfnfaflion of ; .due,—For the Usir-hd, bccaufe there are

commonly many articles of debt to one of credit, on men s

a-counts with whom they deal, and many articles of credit

lor one of debt, upon account of wares, they may keep the

Jebt i.;,d credit both on olK fide, by double money columns;
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in the one of which let the debt, and in the other the credi!

be fct.

For gentlemen of landed eftates, the books necellary to be

kept are, I". A great vjajh-haok^ containing a plain nar-

rative of all things as they occur ; as receipts, and payments ;

every thing given and received ; and, in fliort, whatever

is done relating to any thing or peribn they are concerned

with ; out of which are to be made up, 2°, A cajh-bask, con-

taining in a plain narrative ftile, upon the debtor-fide, all re-

ceipts of money; and upon the creditor-fide, all payments

:

and though there be feveral articles received or paid together,

belonging to the fame accompt, wliieh are entered particu-

larly in the wafte, yet they may be fet down here in a tola!

fum ; for example,' there is paid 26 /. for divers pieces of

houftiold furniture, all particulaily mentioned ill the wajle-

book yet in the cajh-bosk there needs no more than to fay, faid

for hmjhoU furnitm t, &c. 3'. A book of accompts with

tenants, where, in diftincl places, every one's charge arid dif-

charge may be fairly written, without any great formality ot

ftile" and if it have a fliow of debtor and creditor fide,, it

will be the more ddfiiia. 4°. A book of petty accompts

with fervants and workmen, fire. 5°. A book of real ac-

compts ;
containing an accompt of cattle, corn, and other

flock or furniture, to know at all times what you have, and

how it is difpofed of.—If a gentleman advance no nearer to

the artificial part of accompting, he mutt keep an accompt

with every perfijn, with whom he has dealings ; which may-

be done iji the fame book with his tenants accompts ;
only

allotting diftinct parts for them ; the laft wdl take no great

room compared with the other ; thefe books of accompts

muft have indexes. „ , t

For failors or ftewards on land-eftates, a genera! wajli-book

will be neceflary, to contain all matters tranfaaed, relating

to their mafter's concerns, under their management. Out of

which let them make a cajb-baot, in the manner above di-

refted ; alfo a bmk of real accompts, that they may kiiovy

what real effbas, befides money, they have the charge ot,

and how it is dilpofed of; particularly the corn-rents, which

have been delivered by the tenants, and put in the granaries

under their charge, to be difpofed and given out accoid-

ing to order Vid. Male. Trial, of Book-tceping. app. p. 7.

BoJk-SELLER, a profelTcd trader in books; whether he

print them himfclf, or procure them to be piinted by others,

for fale.

Book-filhrs, among us, .,rc [lie fame with iibliopoU nmorig

the ancients, whofe ofiice vras dlllina from that of hbrani.

Petty dealers, or venders of fmall ware, like our pubhlii :rs,

were more particularly denominated libelllotws ; whence Sta-

tius,_A cap/a iidfirllibdnmis.—Vid. Stat. Syh. I. 4. Carm.i).

V. 21. Fabr. TbeJ. p. 1395.
Authors frequently comphin of the arts of beoifiUtrs ' : lord

Shaftefljury gives the procefs of a literary controvcrfy blown

up by booifillers ". The publication of books depends much

on the tafte and difpofition of bookfiUers : among the German

writers we find perpetual complaints of the difficulty ot pro-

curing bookfelliri ; many are forced to travel to the book-fairs

at Frankfort, or Leipfic, to find bootfcUers to undertake the

impreffion of their works : at Rome, the Argiletum was the

mart of books, as Paul's Church-yard, or Fleetftreet, have

been among us : whence that of Martial S
Argllelaiias mavis babttare tabernas^

Cum tibij parve liber, fcritna nojlra vacent.

' F'id. Schoettg. dif di llbrar. W bibliop. Saleng. mem. de liter.

T. 1.^. 174. "Charaa. T. 2- P- lo./i}}. Item p. IS- fin-

Item p. 27. = Fid. Martial. Lpig. I i- 'p- 4-
^

The fairs of Francfort and Leipfic are famous for the rcfort

of bookfellers, not only from all parts oi the empire, but Hol-

land, Handers, Wr. They have each their ihop or ware-

houfe over which is infcribed the name of fome celebrated

iookfeller of former times ;
ojicim Elzeviriarm, Frobemma,

Mirelliana, Janfoniana, tic. A like conceit has taken fome

London bookjellen, to infcribe over their door, bihliopolmm,

as if people could not know a fllop to be a bootfcllerS without

a Latin name. Even ftall-men dignify their ftands with fe-

iliopolium ; and Moorficlds may probably, ere long, be fur-

rounded with bibtiopalia.
,

Formerly, the offices of boakfellets and printers were united

in the fame perfons'. Labbe' gives a lift of learned book-

fellers ; moft of whom were alio authors.—Of late diys,

tookfellers have drawn their bufinefs into lefs compafs, and

leaving the labour of compofing books to one fet of perfons,

and that of printing them to another, content themfelves with

the gainful part ; thus miniftring to the republic of letters

not with the head, or rhe band, but the purfe only. In

which refpea, not to mention fome of our own bookfillers, the

Vandcr Aa's at Leydcn, Gleditfeh's and Fritfch's at Leipfic,

Morticr's and Wetfteiii's at Amfterdam, and Halma's at

Utrecht', though much below the Stephens's, Aldus's, Vaf-

cofans, Frobenius's, and Morels, have neverthelefs acquired

a juft hmc.-'Fid Struv. Jntrod. In mtit. Rei Lilerar e. ,1.

S r; 930. Thurman. Bibl. Acad. p. sb. feq. 'Labbe

Mlioth. Bibliolh. p. 233, 'Struv. lib. at. §. 38. p.
953;^|^^
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The chief iciencc of boikfdlen, is the g.i3x,=.™5-,«, or know-
ledge of books J we mean of the titles, different editions
prjccsanti fcarcityof them, without regard to their eontcn's'
orjjualme!, othcrwife than as tlicfcafria the fale of them'
—/id. Struv. htnd. in mtit. Rei Literar. c. i, §. j * , /-„

mid/fiool""''
An acquaintance with the hnkfdlen mai ks or fijin. frequent-
ly exprelTed on the title-pages of their books, isoffomeufe:
by reafon rrrany books, efpccially in the laft century, have
no other defignation either of printer, Imkjdhr, or even
city,— Uie ,s the mark of Eapheiengius at Ley-
dtn, and the fame with a ddpbm twftej round it, of theManulM at Vemce and Rome ; the Arlon denotes a book
printed by Opormus at Bafil ; the cad,cem, orW.r, by the
Weehehuss at Pans and Francfort; the by Cra-
moiiy

; the»^;>„y,, by Plantin at Antwerp: the/m»to», by
Vafcolan at Pans

; the>/v„ ii, a balance, by Janfon or
Jl acw, at Amflerdam

; the liUy by the Junta's at Venice
fiorcnce, Lyons and Rome

; the mulberry tree, by IVlorel at
Paris

;
tiic olive-tree, by the Stephens's at Paris and Geneva,

and thcJllzevirs at Amflerdam and Leyden ; the KrdtetJie>n
twoferfems, by the Frobcnius's at Balil

; the truth, bv th-Commdms at Heidelberg and Paris ; the Saturn, by Colina:-
us; the printing pre/,, by Badius Altenfms, iSt.—Fid Baill
JuSem. desjav. T. l.P.l.p.qi, feqq,
Bookjellers are a kind of agents, or curators in the republic of
letters m many places, they are ranked among the mem-
bers (ir^univerfities, and entitled to the privileges of ftudents
as at fubrngen, Salifburg, and Paris", where thevhaveal.'
ways been diftinguiihed from the vulgar and mechanical tra-
cers, and exempted from divers taxes and itnpofitions laid on
other companies • Vid Fritfch. dij. de biblup. e. n i

Mq. 'Savar i). r™«.7-.
2.;,.s3j.y,,. Libraire.

'

i lie traUic of books was anciently very inconliderable in-i-
inuch that the book-merchants both in England, France
bpain, and other countries were diftinguiftcd by the appella'
imvi Jhtimers, as having no ftops, but only {lands or flails
in tl|c ftreets where they expofed their wares to fale—Du Cang. G/a/: Ut. T.^.p. gji, y,e. Stationarii.
During tnis ftate, the civil magillrate took little notice of the
bmkjellers; leaving the government of them wholly to the uni-
vcrhties, to whom they were fuppofed more immediately re-
tainers

: who accordingly gave them laws and regulation,
hxed prices on their books, examined their correflnef. and'
punilhed them at difcretion.-But when, by the invention of
printing, books and foai/J/to-i began to multiply ; it became
a matter of more conlequencc ; and the fovereigns took the
dircflion of them into their own hands; giving them new
ftatutes, appointed oiScers to fix prices", and grant licences
privileges', fcfr—'fiV. Fritfch. diff. d, biHkp.. c. 4 ' id
ibid. c. 5. Thurman. bibl. acad. p. 10.
CheviUier (hews that the univerfity of Paris had formerly
the folc power of creating and appointing bookfelUn who
were to take an oath to the univerfity

; and were reputed
part of the academical body, and as fuch entitled tothe exemp-
tions of the other members thereof. They were to »ive fe-
curity to the umyerfity for their behaviour, and prod°uce at-
teftations of their capacity for the difcharge of their oiEce •

the univerfity alfo depofed and expelled them at difcretioii •

they were obliged to appear at all alTemblies of the univerfi-
ty, when fummoned, and aiPift at the publick proceinons there-
of; they were obliged to lend their books to be read, or even
copied by fuch as were difpofed 10 borrow, on certain con-
ditions, prelcribed by the univerfity. If they kept any books
by them which were not correa, the univerfity plmiflied
them : they were not allowed to buy any book of a ftu
dent without leave of the reflor : nor were they allowed 10
gain above four deniers in a livre, by any copies fold to the
members of the univerfity. Every bctkfe'dir wa.s obl'^ed to
have a catalogue of all his books hung up in the (hop,°with
the prices, as rated by the univerfity: nabookfeller, who had
not taken the oaths to the univerfity, might fell a book of
above ten fols value.-W. Chevill. dij.d.rorlg. £ei,npri,n.
I. 4. Jour, de, Scav. T. 23. p. 240. Savar. D. Cem. T. 2
P' 53°' J^?. ^"f- Libraire.

This ilate lafted from the thirteenth century till the inven-
tion of printing, and even till the end of the fifteenth cen-
tury i during which time there were only allowed twenty-
four *OT^/r//m, two binders, tWo iUuminers, and two fworn
book-writers, or copifts._But from that time the kings of
* ranee began to take cognizanccof them : Lewis XI. thought
fit to prelcribe fome new regulations in 1467 : under Fran-
cis L the fo«l/,&n were brought wholly under the royal au-
thority, and received ilatutes from the king.—//;,/. Savar B
lit. p. 531,
Ahaf. Iritfch, chancellor of Jena, has a diltrtation exprefs

befides, halt-filled with paflages in High Dutch untranllated

b-tween
'"")'7^y':'"'™= f^.c queftions and cafes,baween fcri/.&„and authors, whichhedircufTes on the prin-aplesof thelmperial and Saxonlaws, as,_whether any cormoney be due to an author, who has not been able"o Zfthis book by reafon of the difficulty of it F -whethe a «-
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feller, who prihted the firll edition, be entitled to the r-fufalof tne fecond.^-VVhether new copy-money be due from ,he
bta,Jel,er to an author 011 a new edition of a book '—Whether a bookfeller may reprint a book without the knowledge
and confent of the author .'-Whether a number of copies bedue to the author over and above the copy-money ' whichhe refolves m the affirmative.-And whether a bjfeller may
leize his books unpaid for, in a lludent'. clofet? which alfo ha
refo yes 111 theafHrmative'.-See further concerninoi««/-/J&-j
in the writers on Bootes and Ps IN T EE s.—More efpecialW
in bchoettgenius delaCaille% CheviUier", and others

'

who have wr.tten exprefsly on the fubiea.—"/-y Fritfch'

'™f
iJ»;W«, &c.Jen. 1675.40.^^^2;

c. b. Chnft. bchoettgenii diff. de Librarin Bibllepcfi, an-
liqmrum Lipf. 17,0. 40. A notitia of it is giyen in Reimm.
JdeaJyJI. antiq. liter, p. 60. ' Jean de la Caille, Jjl/lm e de
ImprimeneiS de la librmre, jiifque an l6Sg. Par. 1689 4°An extraa of which is given in Jo-jrn. des fcav. T. 17. «
467. 'And. Chevillier I'Orqhie de Vhiprimerie. Par.
rb95. 4 An extraa of it is given in Jmr. des fcav. T. 27
p. 211,. fy. I,„np. 235./,jy. 'Fabric. Bill. Antiq. c. ig.

RkcU\ P- '°- P- S6.isuuKlNG.among merchants, (Sc. the making an entry of
any matter m the journah See Book, Book-keisping,
ana Journal.

BOOM, in the fea language, a long pole wherewith thcv
fpread out the clue of the fiudding-fail, fometimes alfo that of
the main-fail and fdre-fail, to make thein broader, and re-
ceive more wind.
A Blip is faid to comtbsming, when flic makes all the fail
Ihe can.

Boom alfo denotes a pole with a bufli or ba/ket on the top,
placed to direa ftips how to fleer into a channel ; otherwife
called a beacon.

BOOT, Jrrfy.vra, a kind of torture for criminals ; to extort
a confeffion, by means of a boat, ftockinu, or bufkin of parch-
ment

; which being put on the leg moi'lf, and brought near
the hrc, in flirinking fqucezcs the leg violently, and occa-
nons intolerable pain.

There is alfo another kind of boot; confifiing of four thick
Ifrong boards bound round with cords : two of thefe are put
between the criminal's legs, and the two others placed one
onthe outhoe of oneleg, and the other on the other then
ftiueezine the legs againll the boards by the cords, the cri-
minal s bones are feyercly pinched, or even broken, (Sc
I he hot IS now difufed in England ; but it fubfifts ftill inlome other countries, particularly Scotland.

BooT-lmfmg. See thee article Housing.
BOOTES, inaflronomy, a conflellation of the northern he-

m.fphere, whofe ftars, in Ptolemy's catalogue are 2^ inTychos 28; m Bayer's 34; in Hevelius's 52 ; and in Mr.
hlamfteed s catalogue 45. Their longitudes, latitudes, „,a--
mtudes, &t. are as follow :

°

Ai J r ^ .
^ Longltud,

I
Latitude. I g{"•me, aiidfinalionsoftb, fan. ^otAi.

Middle of 3 in the fore leg

Southern

5

Lafi of the tail of urfa major

North, of the leg

to
Inform before the preced, th:gh

la the prec. thigh

Bright one betwixt thighs, Arflurus
Preced, in the north hand

In the preced, arm

20

Middle one in the hand
That following Ardturus
I-ail of three in the hand
Small oue following the north, hand

Preced, againll the girdle

In the preced, flioulder

liubfeq. againll the (hculder
South, in the following leg

50
In the pollerior heel

That following the preced. arm

e,t 56

9 43 34
9 29 51

'3 37 5°

H 51 S7

12 26 17
JtJ! 22 34 24

14 10 50
14 59 OG
11 00 38

4 27 1

12 13 5

'S 43 4
'*27 9 24
sa= 22 s 42

23 2« 33
'9 53 52

n.^; 36 39
^23 23 52

2 37 32

22 II II

»C 26 46 14
^- 22 38 00
»!i28 14 00
^ 1 35 4S

^ i3 2; ;o
22 49 58
13 iS 18

19 31 33
27 30 ;

2S 4 21

m o ;5 28
29 37 33

9 58 2

23 35 3=

28 II 2S
30 32 o

33 59 "
2S 32 8

25 12 47

2830 I

'+ 24 o
27 31 38
28 S 41

35 33 10

31 28 30
35 S3 i5

3) 4" 3

sS 34 48
4 5" o

22 15 30
30 57 o

58 S4 44
25 10 15

54 39 20

28 27
58 55 33
3' +5 14
DO ID 4
58 SS 5

42 27 57
35 « 13

49 33 o
42 8 24
30 23 18

-1 S3 42
22 41 32

25 59 55

55 27 39
40 o 5

5 6

7 6

7 «

Ppp

3 4



B O R B O R
„ Longltud- , Latitude

^

g
Neiffies andfituatha cf ihffio-ysi 'a o „ I

Nor. 1 3

North in tlic hind, 23 27 4; 3> 7 7 4 5

Agiiinft pollcrior thigb, under the gird. 4+ 35 40 38 21 3

In the bind leg 29 '° 33 33 47 28 4

Firlt of three over die head '
' 37 S4 ' 6

In the poltevior hund

20 s

'

J
2 57 48 6 7

29 26 43 40 II 33

In the head 53 41 54 10 38 2

ill tliewrirtof the poftcrior hnnd zg 10 ^° 4^ 1 1 40 5

In ihc extreiii. of the IhuTs handle Til ° 54 3^ 40 25 1

5

5

.Middle over the head ^ 13 28 53 60 33 37 6

In the ftaff; nearlhe hand 111 ° 34 Z2 4' 54 43 6

I'olleriov aver the he;!d 7 S3 61 7 22 7

toiuh of tlic middle one in the flsfF lU 0 SI i 0 4S 4 7 5

In the hind ilioulder til- z3 ^8 8 49 0 10 3

111. ° 55 3 49 9 1 (5 6

Thai: fellow the fiafV towards the crown z 44 4! ,5 40 30 5

I\oiih of the middle ones in the ilaft 1

1

44 S3 Z6 56 4
South, in the extiem. of the ilafF 23 21 36 S7 6 2; S

More north. 23 24 27 S7 14 40

Another following this ni 0 ,1.6 9 37 14 46

BORAMETZ. See Zoophytk.
liORAX, a mineral fait, chiefly ufed in foiiJering, and fuf-

jng of metals ; fometimes alfo in medicine, as an emetic and

a promoter of delivery.

Bcmxh ufually fuppofed to have been known to the an-

cienls under the denomination chryfocolla : though M. Geof-

fioy gives good reafons for beiieviiifj the modern borax s. diffe-

rent thins from the chryfccolb of the ancients, fid, Mem.

Jaid. R^Scicnc. an. 1732. p. 549.

i'iiiiy divides the ancient kr»x or chryfocoUa into natural and

artificial: the natural^ according to him, is only a fiimy

humour running in mines of gold, filvcr, copper, and even

le^d ; which, being congealed and liardened by the winter's

culd, becomes of the confiftencc of pumicc-ftone. Piin.

HIJLNai.l.z-i.c.iS:
, , ,

.

I*'ur the arUficial, it is made by letting water run in the

veins of the mine, all the winter long, tilt June ; and letting

the mine dry the refl of the year.— So that artilicial hora:: is

no more than the mineral putrified and corrupted.

The fame naturalill difiingutfhes it into black,, green, yel-

/;«/, and white ; which aflume their fcverai colours, as wel!

as values, from the difFerent mines wherein they are formed.

The moderns alfo diftinguifii two kinds of borax
; natural,

wliich is crude ; z\\<\ artificial, which is purified and refined.

Crude, or natural i^rtJA-, horace nm rifatto, is a mineral fa!t,

(lug out of the earth in fevera! parts of Perfia } and found

alfo at the bottom of a torrent, running in the mountains of

Purbeth, near the frontiers of White Tartary : when

taken up, it is expofed to the air ; where it acquires a red-

difli fatnefs, which fervesto feed it, and prevent its calcining.

When in its perftdion, it is fent to Aniadabat, in the ter-

ritories of the Great Mogol, wheie the European merchants

buy it.

There is alfo another kind of miViTzi borax, drier, and of a

greenifti colour, like Engllfti copperas ; only differing from

the former, by its being longer expofed to the air.

For artificial ox refined bcrax^ borace rifaito, it was the Vene-

tians who firft found out the arc of preparing it ; or rather,

of purifying the natural : it is faid to be done by diflblving it

in water ; then filtrating and cryfiallizing it ; ufing, for that

purpofe, cotton matches; about wliich the ^sr^Ji- crj ftallizes,

like fugar-candy and vei^digrcafe on wood.—The Dutch,

after refining it, reduce it into little pieces, liketagged points;

and it is thus common!/ iifeJ.

Borax, rtfined, cither in the Dutch or Venetian manner,

Ihould be clear and tranfparent, almoft infipid to the tafte ;

and above all, caie mult be taken it have no mixture of

Knglifli allom.

Bcrax is of fome further ijfe in medicine, as it enters the com-

poiition of the iiih^ue'itum ciirinim. It is alfo ufL-d in the pre-

paration of a fucus for the ladies.

Agricola J:<\s, tiiere is a foflil nitre, as hard as that whereof

the Venetians make boraa : in whicli he has reafoii ; this ni-

tre being nothing but the Perfian borax above mentioned.

Wliat he adds, that the Venetian borax is made of the urine

cf young people who drink wine, beat in a brazen mortar to

the confiitcnce of an unguent j then mixed with vcrdigreafe

and nitre : is not only falfe, but is a mifreprefentation of a

pafiage in Pliny, HiJL Nat. I. 33. c. 5.

M. Lemery the younger has n);-tde a great number of experi-

ments on borax^ by which it appears—That bo>ax unites

with acids both mineral and vegetable; that it abfjrbs them,

and together with them forms new I'alts of difFirrent kinds

according to the fpeciesof acid employed.—That thefe acids

incorporate themfelves in the barax as they do in alcaly falls.

.—In reality, the israA- Is itlelf a true native alcaly, whicli

does not reed any art or decompofiiion to render it fuch, as

the common alcaly fairs do.—That its ai5tion on aci'Ia is diffe-

rent from tJiat of thecommon alcaly falls, in that it is pcace-

3

able and raifesno commotion with them, Vid. Alan. Acad.

R. Scienc an. 1728. item an. 1729./'. 400- Ml- ^'^^

j-j2'^.p. 549. See SupPLEME NT, article Borax.
BORDEK, in heraldry. See the article Bordure.
BORDERS, among florifts, are fuch leaves as ftand about

the middle thrum of a flower. See Flower.
BOR D-FREE. See the article Free.

BO R D-H ALFPEN Y, or Brod-halfpeny, mo-

ney paid in markets, and fairs for fetting up boards, tables,

and Italls, for the fale of wares.

BORD-LANDS, the demefnes anciently kept by the lords

in their hands, f;)r the maintenance of their bmrd or table.

—This was alfo ancientlv called bcrdage.

BORD-S E R V I C E, called alfo BoRDAGE, the tenure of

lands, on condition of furnifhing provifion for the loid's

board or table. Spelm. Ghjf p. 85. voc. Bordarii.

Some lands in the manor of Fulham, and elfe where, are fiill

held of the bifliop of London, by this fervice, that the te-

nants pay fixpence per acre in lieu of finding provifion for

their lord's table.

BORDURE, or Border, in heraldry, a kind of addition

on the limb of a Ihieid, in form of a hem, or girdic, en-

compdfling it all round, and ferving as a dilTcrence.—See

Tab. Herald, fis. lO See alfo the article Difference.

The hordure niuft be about one fixth part of the breadth of

the ftiield.

Simple bordure is that which is of the fame colour or metal

throughout ; and is the firft addition of younger brothers.—

There are others, co?nponed, countered, Ingrailed, indentedt

and charged with other pieces ; which make different addi-

tions for younger brothers, in fcverai degrees.

If the line which conftitutes the bordurehz ftrait, and the

bordurt ^\2\n, as they call it in blazoning, the colour of the

bordure alone is named : as, he beareth gules, a bordure or.—

If a bordure be charged with any parts of plants or flowers ;

they fay, verdoy trefoils. If it confift of ermines, vairy,

or any of the furs, the term is, purfieiv of ermines: if the

bordure be charged with martlets, the word is, charged with

an enaluronof martlets, &c.

nOREALIS Aurora. Sec AuRORA Bcrcalls.

BOREAS*, a Greek name, now in popular ufe, for the

north wind.
* Etymologiits ufually derive the word either from the Grech

(ion, clamor, noife } or from ^oga, efca, food ; becaufc,

forfooth, it creates an appetite, or becaufe it is good for

the fruits of the earth, which yield us food ; others chufe to

deduce it from the Hebrew birjah, food ; or irom beri, calm-

nefs ; bsr, purity ; or bar, corn.—The ancients fuppofect

horcas only blew out of Thrace.

Pezron obferves, that anciently, and with much greater pro-

priety, boreal fignified the north-eafi: wind, blowing at the

time of the fummer foliTice : lie adds, that the word comes

from the Celtic ^ar*, morning ; in regard their principal light,

m that feafon, came from that quarter, whence alio the

winds then ufually blew.

BO REE, or BoUREE, a kind of dance, compofed of three

fleps joined together by two motions ; and begun with 3

crotchet, rifing. The firft couplet contains twice (our mea-

furcs, and the fecond twice eight. Itconfiftsof a balance-

ftep and a coupee : it is fuppofed to come from Auvergne ;

others fay from Bifcay.

BOROUGH, BuRROUGH, Borow, or Burgh, is fre-

quently ufcd for a town, or corporation which is rwt a city.

Borough, in its original Saxon large., or borgh, is by fome

fuppofed to have been primarily meant of a company con-

fifting of ten families, who were bound andcombinetl toge-

ther as each others pledge. BraiSon /. 3. tr. 2. c. 19.

Afterwards, as Verftegan has it, borough came to fignify 2

town that "had fomething of a wall or mclofure about it : fo

that all places which among our anceftors had the denomina-

tion borough, were one way or other fenced or fortified.

But, in later times, the fame appellation was alfo beflowerf

on feveral of the villa infigmores, or country towns of mors

than ordinary note, though not walled.

Borough or i»r^i is now particularly appropriated to fitch

towns, and villages, as fend burgeffes or reprefcntatives to

parliament.

Boroughs are equally fuch, whether they be incorporate or

not ; there being great numbers of our EngliQi bormghs

not incorporated : and, on the contrary, feveral corporations

that are not icrflf^^-f ; e. gr. Kingfton, Deal, Kendal, (s'c.

Boroughs zTt diftinguifhed into thofe by f/'cr/er, otJlatute ;

and thofe by prefcription, or cujiom.

The number of b:rsughs in England is 149 ; fome whereof

fend one, fome two reprefcntatives.

Royal BoKOV CHS, in Scotland, are corporations made for the

advantage of trade, by charters granted by fevera! ot tlisir

kings; having the privilege of fending commiffioncrs to

reprefent them in parliament, befides other peculiar pri-

vileges.

Thefe form a body of themfelves, and fend commifli-

oners, each, to an annual convention at Edinburgh, to

confult the benefit of trade, anJ the general intereft of

the boroughs.

EoROUcn-
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B'^p-OUCH-Engl'if}, denotes a cuftomary defcenf of lands n '

teiiemeiits iii certain pidces, whereby they come to ihe
youngelt, inftead of the ejdelt /'on ; or, if the owner h;we
no illue, to the youngeft, iiilkad of the eldeJl brother : for
that the youngeft is fuppofed, in law, the Jeaft able to fhifc
for himfelf.

BoKOVGH- Head, or Head-BoKOUGH, is the chief man of
the decenna, or hundred ; chofe by the reft to fpeak and
set in their behalf.

In many parifhcs, k-ad-borcujh z\(o fignlfies a kind of head
conftable, where there are feveral choVen as his affiftants, to
ferve warrants, tSc See CoNsrAuLE.

BOSCAGE, denotes a place fet with trees, a grove, or
thicket.

Inn Law Ssnfe, Boscage, Bofcagium, fignifies mojl, or fuch
luftenance as woods and trees yield to cattle.

JtnongPajnters, Boscage is faid to denote a piaure or land-
ikip, rcprefenting much wood and trees.

B OS C O. See Attach!AMENTA dt Bofco & Spinis.

BOSPHORUS*, cr Bosporus, in geography, a long
and narrow fea, which it is fuppoftd a bulJock may fwini
over.

* The word is Greek, ^^-^r'urt-.nu foimed from has, and

The name Bofphorus Is chiefly confined to two (Ireiii-hts in
the Mediterranean fea, viz. the Bojphorus of Thrace, com-
monly called thtjirelghts of ConJiantinopU, or channel of the
Black-fea j and the Cimmerian or Scythian Bojphorus, fo
called, it feems, from iis refemblance to the Thracian ;

row more commonly the Jlrelghts of Kapha, or Kiderleri,
from two cities ftanding on it.

The origin of the name is better agreed on, than the reafon
why it was firft given to the Thracian ficy^jW; . Nym-
phius tells us, on the authority of Accarion, that tlie Phry-
gians, defiring to pals the Thracian ftreight, bulk a veflei,
on whofe prow was the figure of a bullock ; and which was
hence called B>^^, bullock ; and ferved them for a ferry-boat,—
Dionyfius, Val. Flaccus, Callimachus, Apollodorus, !\/larceI-
linus, £s^<:._ fay, that lo being transformed into a cow by
Juno, pafled this flrelght fwimming, which hence was called
Bofphorus.—Arxhn tells us, that the Phrygians were enjoin-
ed by the oracle, to follow the rout which a bullock fhoiild
mark out to thein ; and that upon ftirring one up, it jtmiped
into the fea to avoid their purfuit, and fwam over this
freight. Others fay, that an ox, tormented by a gad-fly,
threw itfclf in and fwam over; and others, that anciently
the inhabitants of thefe coafts, when they would pafs over
joined little boats together, and had them drawn over bv
bullocks, bfc.

^

BOSSAGE, a projeillng flone in archite£lure, laid rough
Jn a building, to be afterwards carved into mouldings, ca-
pitals, arms, or the like.

EossAGEs alfo denote ftones which feem to advance beyond
the naked of a building, bv reafon of indentures, or channels
left in the joinings; ufed chiefly in the corners of building's,
and thence called rufic quoins,

^

The cavities or indentures are fometimes round, fometimes
fquare, fometimes chamfrained, or beveled, fometimes in
the diamond form : fomerimes they are inclofed with a ca-
vetto, fometimes with a iirtL-l.

B O T A N Y *, the fcit;nce of plants ; or that part of phyfio-
logy, medicine, and agriculture, which treats of plants, their
feveral kinds, forms, virtues, and ufcs.

* The word comes from the Greek Bo-ra>-n, herb ; and that from
^sT.c, of^„w, 1 feed; becaufe molt animals feed ou herbs
See Phttologv, fyV,

B O W

The mod eminent htaiiijls among the ancients, were Hippo-
crates, Theophraftus, DiofcoriJes, Pliny, Galen, feV —In
the fixtecnth century, the ancient htany, which lia'd heen loll
a great many ages, was induftrioufly revived; principallv
by Leonicenus, Brafavolus, Cordus, Fuchfius, Matthiolus
Dalechampms, tic— In the fame age a number of othej
haiids were added to tlic mr ; by whofe induffry the art
was firft brought into a fyftem or body ; as GefnJr Dodo
ntEus, C!ef,,lpmus, Cluluis, Lobel, Columna, Profper Alpi
nus, the two Eauhins, Plultenct, Bocconi, &V_Othcrs
liave come fnice, and contributed to bring it ft'ill nearer
perfea,on v.z. Morrifun, Malpighi, Hermannus, Ray
Magnol, I ournefott, Sloan, Sherrard, Linnscus fe'tBOTARGO, a fort of relifhing mefs, msde of 'the 'roes of
the mullct-h(h; much ulcd on the coafts oftheMediterranein
as an mcentjve to drink. Pancirol. Rer. Mtvttr. P. 2 tit
vh. Shntu Irav. p. 155. '

.

The manner of preparing b-iarg, a, praSifed at Marteou- in
I tovence ,s defcr.bed by Mr. Ray.-The mullets,
are taken m W^,r which are places in the niallowsf in-
clofed with hedges of reed,. The male mullets are calledM-ttM,: the /e,l,ales ter, of the roes or f;,a™ of winch
the botaygri js niade, thus :

—

They fint take out the fpawn entire, an 1 cover it round with
fait lot font or five hours: then they prefs it a little betweentwo boards or (lon.s ; then they walh it ; and at lall dry it

I

in the fun for thirteen or fourteen days, taking It in at ni-ht.

BOTE, BOTA, in our old law-books fignifies ampmfatton
recsmpence, or amende for an injury done.

*

Hence A&n-foft, fatisfaflion due for a man Ilain.
Hence alfo feKfr/i, where no judgment or favour will acquit
a man; as -v.gr. for facrilegc, ta't. And hence our com-mon phrafe t, but, fpcakingof fomcthing given by way of
compenfation.

B O T I O n-Naih. See the article Nail.
BfJTTOMRY, in navigation and commerce, the afl of

borrowmg money on a Ihip's hltm ; that is, bv en^agini;
the vefiel lor the repayment of it, fo as that, 'if the fhip
milcarry, the lender lofes the money advanced ; butifitar-
rives fale at the end of the voyage, the borrower is to repay
the money lent, with acertain premium or interefl agreed on •

DA"i'i'r,'^';e'"°'"
fo'ftiMg'befhip. See Assurance.

'

L c
orBoTONE', is ufed in fpeakins!; of a crofi

which termniates at each end in three knots "or buttons,
relembling, jn fome meafure, three-leaved erafs. S-e
Cross.
A erofs Ixilmy is the fame with what Segoin terms crA trif-
Jlti

;
and Baron, ghbafa crux : Gibbon, the better to explain

the lorm, renders it Crux adftngula ,iat extrcmitatc, in tr„
gemmas vdmdas, pn trifiliiffecii, ttrmiuala
He bears argent a crofs fable, by the name of /^fVnW.—y. Tab. Hn-dd. fig. It.

BO DCHE*, ef Curt, the privilege of havin» meat and
drink at court fcot-free.

• The word is alfo written hm-gc, inge aui iujg, it is mere
trench, wliere it fignihes — The frencn Hill ufe the
phrafe, ,-k„r bmh a U cur, that is, to have table or diet at
court.

This privilege is fometimes only extended to bread, beer and
wJne.--It was a cullom anciently in uli, as well in the houfes
Of noblemen, as u) the king's court,

BOULDER-Wift, akindof walls built of round flints or
pebbles, laid in a flrong mortar ; ufed where the fea has a
beach calt up, or where there are plenty of flints.BOULTINE, orBoLTEL, in archite<aure, the workman's
term tor a convex moulding, whofe peripherv is jufl i of a
circle

; placed next below the plinth, in the Tufcanand Do-
ric capital.—See Tab. Archit. fi^ c.

BOUND-^/„>„,,,l '
f Masonry.

/^/*-BouND. i-Sce the articles-J Hide-JW.
»./.BouND, 3 (HooF-fcW.
lJouNDARY-Co/»w,. Sec the article Column

cf an Eclipfi. SeeEcLipsE.
Bounds »/ See Abuttals
BOURGERMESTERS. See the article Burgher.

tVlAlSTERs.

BOURREE. See the article Boeee.BOUIANT*, in architecture. —An Ar-BouTANT is

MAf S ft "'"'ri''''V ''""i,"^
'° " • ^^hich is

itiuf lultamed by lume ftrong wall or malTive-pIle.
• Tlie word is French, and comes from the verb btultr to but

or a but, '

A Pillar BoBTANT Is a large chain or pile of ftone, made to
lopport a wall, terrace, or vault. Davil.BOUTS- ,R;Wz, a popular term in the French poetry : (Ipni-
fying certain rhyma, difpofed in order, and given to a poet
together wi,h a fubjea, ,0 be filled up with vetfes endioK inthe fame words, and in the fame order.
The invention of the bcuts rimcz is owing to one Dn Lot
a poet ,n the vear 1649, I" fixing the bms, it is ufual
to chufe fuch as feem the remoteft, and have the leaft con-
nexion.

Some good authors fancy, that tliefe rhymes are of all others
the eaheft, that they affill the invention, and furiiilh themod new thoughts of all others. Sarrafin hasa poem on the
defeat of the bcuts-rimtz.

The academy of Lanternifts at Tholoufe have contributed to-wards keeping in countenance the bnits-rimex
; by prooofini.-

each year a fet of 14, to be filled up on the glories of [higranu monatque
: the viflotious fonnetto be rewarded with

a hne medal,-An mflance hereof may be given in the fol-lowing one, filled up by P, Commire
Tmnefi grand dam krci, tafpeafculdcfen bufte,
Rend n;s fi.rs „nmnpUfrcids que d„ .

ttGut hum, n attend que le lem, des mofllbns,tmrje wirficcember fms u„ bratft robufteSp m ,11 m:u vante plus lis miraelis d" Au»uH'e-Uun de hen regner luifereir del leco°,s

'

Horace en vain Pegale au, d:,,.^ dam fe! chanfons :

jufte, tfr.

1, TT"' ^ o' "'ftnce ma.'e of wood, horn, orother tla(t;c matter, which after being ((rongly be.it bvmeans of a firing fallened to its two end,, i„ returning [o ik
natural Itale throws out an arrow with great force
itis alfo called the/»^,-Wi b> way of diftinclion from the
erop bsw, or a'lalet.

The boK is the inoft ancient, and univerfal of all weapons

It



BOY
It has been found to obtain among the raoft barbarous and

;

remote people, and who had the leail coramunicatuin With

the reft of mankind. The ancients afcribe us invention to

Thc'ufe of the hw and arrow was firS abolifhed in France

unoer Lewis XI in 1481 ; and in their place were introduc-

ed the Swifs arms, that is, the halbard, pike, and broad-

fworJ. See Arms.
,

The hm hvj was formerly in great vogue m England ;
and

inav laws were made to regulate, and encourage its uie 1 he

pariiament under Henry VIII. compbin, of the difufc of

" the h,g-kw, heretofore the fafeguard and defence of this

33kingdom, aitd the dread and terror of its enemies."

Sv llH^i c.n. for every of yew, the bowyers of Lon-

don were obliged to make two of elm, witch-hafel afo or

or other wood ; and the country bowyers three.---«u tnis

law was afterwards repealed, fo far as related to London ;

and (by 8 El. c. 10.) every bowyer was obliged to have al-

wavs by him fiftv good and ablefca^r otelm, witch-hafd or

alb, well and fubftantially made, and wrought.-Thcfoyjy"'

of i«i>j of outlandifli yew not to be lold for above buid. -

The f.cmd fort for 31. 4i.-The coarje fort, called hmry-

to, for2i.-By I2£V.4. c. 2. that hw, might not be

wantin.^, nor th.e price rife too high, every merchant who

importe°d goods from Venice, or other place, from wn.ch

bow-flaves uf.d to be brought, was for every tun of mer

chandizc to import four bow-lfaves ; in pain of bs 8<i. lor

every bow-ftave whereof default is lo made. And (by iK. 3,

c. II.) ten bow-ftaves for every butt of malmfey; m painot

131. »,d. for every ton.
, , . .

Bow amon" builders, denotes a beam of wood, or brafs, with

three Ion" fcrews that govern or direcl a lath of wood or

fteel 10 any arch ; chiefly ufed in drawing draughts of Ihipi

and projcaions of the fphere, or wherever it is requifitc to

drav/ large arches.

Bow is alfo the name of an inftrument formerly ufed atfealor

taking the fun's altitude ;
confifting of a large arch of 90

degrees graduated, three vanes, a fliank or ftafF, a Ciad

vane, a light-vane, and an horizon-vane.—But it 15 now out

Bow"«/''o» is that part of her which is broadefl before ; it

beoiiis at the loof, and compaffing about towards the Item,

ends at the fternmoft part of the fore-caftle.

If a fnip have a broad round foii;, they call it a laid baw ; 1

file have a narrow thin foiu, they fay flie has < lean bm.

The piece of ordnance that lies in this place is alio called the

liw pmi ; and the anchors that hang there, are called her

rrra/ and link bmuir. See Bower, and Anchor,

Rain-'e.o-x. See the article Rain-Bow.

Bow-BMi-<r, an under-ofKcer of the foreft, who is to obfervc

and take notice of all maimer of trel'pafs againll vert or ve-

nifon ; and to attach, or caufe to be attached, the offenders,

in the next court of attachment.

BOWER, an anchor carried at the bow of the fiiip. See

.Anchor.
, r , l

There are ufually two biwm, called firjl and fecami, or the

great and little hjwer.

BOW L-lFnlJil. See the article W.».ssEl.-BoWL.

BOVVLlt^G, or Bow-line, a rope faftencd to the leccn,

or middle part of the outfidc of the fell in a (hip, ferving to

make the fail ftand fharper or clofcr by a wind.

The hswSrii is faftened by two, three, or four ropes, like a

crow's foot, to as many parts of the fail ; only the miien-

tsd-lmg is faftened to the lower end of the yard.
^

The faa-%belongsto all Oils, except the fprit-fail, and fpnt-

[op-fail i
where it is omitted for want of room to hale it

forwards by ; and thence it is, that thole fails cannot be

ufed clofe by a wind.

When they fay, Eaft the bimling, or run up tin bcwltr.g ;

thev mean, let it more flack.

BowLiNG./fMf, denotes a knot that will not flip, by which

the bowling-bridle is faftened to the crengles.

BOVf-Sam, See the article Saw.

B OW SE, a fea-term, fignifying as much as hale, or pull

together.

T'hus, haling upon a t<ick is called bcwjlng-apm a uch

;

and when they would have the men pull all together, they

cry, biwj'e eiwaf.

BOW - SPRIT, or Boit-Speit, a kind of raaft in a vef-

fel, flanding foremolt on the prow ; and refting flopeways on

the head of the main Item ; its lower end is faftened to the

partners of the fore- maf>, and farther fupported by the fore-

flay ; it ferves to c^rry the fprit-fail, fprit-top-fail, and jack-

ib.S.—Vid. Tab. Sh'p. fig. 1. n. 124. /». 2. n. 16. &j

rt//s the article Mast.
'rhe brw-fprit fliould be two thirds of the length of the main

inaft, and its thicknefs equal to the mizen-maft : when it is

twelve fathoms five foot long, its yard mufl be eight fathoms

two foot long ; and the top-maft of the bow-fprit, three fa-

thoms one foot.

BOW-Sf»i«. Sec Gaeblino cf Bew-Jlaves.

BOYAR, orBoiAR, a term ufed for a RulTian lord, or

grandee.
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According to Bccman, h'jynrs are what in f>tLer countries are

called the upper nobility : he aJds, that tlie CzarofMurcovy,

in his diplomas, name^ boyars before waywodcs. See Way-
WODE.

BO YAU, in fortification, a branch of the trenches ; or a

line, or cut, which runs from the trenches to cover feme fpot

of ground ; being drawn parallel to the defence of the pljce,

that it may not !:s crifilaLled, that is, that the fliol from the

town may not fcour along it.

BOYLE's LeSiitres^ a courfc of fermons or Icftures, fet on

foot by the honourable Robert Boyle, Efq; in 1691 ; whofe

defign, as exptcffed by the inftitutor, is, to prove the truth

of the Chriftian religion againft infidels, without defcend-

inir to any Controvfrfies among Chriflians ; and to anfwer

new difficulties, fcruplcs, i^c.

For the fupport of this lecture, he afiigned the rent of his

hoLife in Crooked-lane, to fome learned divine within the

bills of mortality, to be elefttd for a term not exceeding

three years, by the late archbiftiop Tennifon, and others.

But the fund proving precarious, the fabry was ill-paid :

to remedv which inconveniences, the faid archbifhop pro-

cured a yearly ftipend of 50 pound, for ever, to be paid

quarterly ; charged on a farm in ihe parifii of Brill, in the

countv of Bucks.

BOYL'ING. See the articles BoiLlN-G and Ebullition.

BRACE is commonly taken for a couple, or pair ; and in

this fenfe is applied by huntfmen to feveral heafts of game

;

as a brace of bucks, foxes, hares, l^c.—They alfo fay, a brace

of greyhounds.

Brace, in architeflure, denotes a piece of timber framed in

with bevil-joints ; ferving to keep the building from fwerv-

ing either way.

When a brace is framed into a king-piece, cr principd raf-

ter, it is called by fome a Jirut.

Brace, Bracchio, ot Braje, alfo denotes a foreign long

meafure, anfwering to our fathom. See Fathom.
BRACED, in heraldry, is ufed in fpeaking of chevronels

which are intermingled. He bears azure a chief or, and

three chevronels ir;7ft-^/, in the bafe of the cfcutcheon, by

ihemmzoi Fit^ -hugh.—V. Tab. Hgraid. fig. 17.

B R A C E S, in the fea-language, are ropes belonging to all the

yards of afhip, except the mizen, two to each yard ; being

reeved through blocks faftened to pendants feized to the

yard-arms.—5ff Tab. Ship. fig. I. n. ll. 21. 50. 68. 89.

112. 130. I'^g. .

The ufe of braces is, to fqmre the yard ; that is, to fet it

fquare.—Hence, to brace the yard^ is to bring it to either fide.

To tramrfie the yard, is to fet it any way over-thwart.—Ti

right ihe yard, is to bring it fo as it may ftand at right

angles with the length of the fhip.

All ij-rtcef come aftward on ; the mzin-Lrace comes to the

poop, the main-topfail iraff to the mizen-top, and thence to

themain-flirouds ; the fore and fore-topfail braces comedown
by the main, and main-top-fail ftays, and fo of the reft.

The mizen-bowling ferves for a brace to that yard ; and tlie

crofi-jack braces are brought forw ard to the main-ihrouds,

whenever a Ihip fails clofe by a wind.

BRACHItEUS, or Brachi alis, a name given to two

mufciesof the arm, the one external, the other internal.

ErachijEUS £.v/^77.'aj arifc-s about the middle and pofterior

part of the humerus. It joins its fibres with the mufculus

longus and brevis ; and being externally tendinous, they, to-

getlitr, cover all the elbow, and are incerted into the ole-

cranum.—5^? Tab. jfnat. (Myoi) fig. 7. n. 12.

Br ACHi JEV s Iiiter7ius Vies partly under the biceps ; itrifesby

a flefhy beginning from the middle and internal part of the

humerus ; and is inl"t:rted into the upper and fore-part of

the cubitus, by a very fiiort but ftrong tendon ; it ferves- to

bend the zrm.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.) fig. l. n. 25. fig. 2.

71. 14. fig. 7. n. II.

BRACrilAL-A^^r^;^;.? g
5Nerve.

Cur^Jco-BRACHiALis. 5 t Coraco-Beachialis.
BRACHMANS, a branch of the ancient gymnofophills,

or philofophers of India, remarkable for the feverity of their

lives, and manners.

The Greeks ufually give them thzuzme gymnnfiophifis; though

Clemens, Porphyry. £3°c. make the brachmans only a branch

of the gymnofophifts, whom they divide into two fc£is,

Brach?nants, and Sa?nancsi.

There are fome in the indies who fiill bear the name, and

live in the fame manner .is the ancient brachmans: tlie Por-

tugueze call them bramanes, or bramnes ; we ufualiy, bra-

mms.
Some fay, they derive their name from the patriarch Abra-

ham v;honi, in their language, they c.^11 hra hina, it brama.

Others deduce it from the name of thei. God, brachina ;

whicli fome again take to be the fjme with Abr,jham: whence

Poftel calls them abracbmanss. F. Thcmaffin fetches the

word from the Hebrew, barach, to
fiy

or eficapc ; becaufe the

brachmans retire into the country, and iivt in defarts. The

fame author gives us another derivation, viz. from the He-

brew, barach, benedicere, orare., to blefs, pray ; in regard

this is their principal occupation.

Porphyry obfeives, that the ancient iW;?/jffni fucceeded into

the
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tlie order, by right of family ; whereas the Samanscans were
ekaed into it : the former therefore were all of the fame fa-
mily, the latter of various.

The irocAsiiiM were perfealy at liberty, paid no taxes, nor
were under the command of any perfon : they lived on herbs
pulfe, and fruits ; abftaining from all animals, and thinking it

an impiety to touch them. The greateft part of the day and
night they fpent in iinging hymns in honour of the deity ;
praying, and faffing contmually. The greatcfl part of them
lived in fohtude, witliout marrying, or poffcffing any eftates.

1 here was nothing they appeared to wifti fo earncftly for as
death

; looking on life as a burthcnfome thing, and waiting
with impatience for the reparation of their foul and body.
I his IS the account Porphyry gives of them,
liircher obferves, that the brachmans held the opinion of Py-
thagoras, relating to the foul and its tranfmigration ; and
led a life in all refpefts agreeable to his : or rather, it was
from the brachmam, that Pythagoras borrowed his opinions
his manner of living,

'

The modern brscbmans are the fucceflbrs of the ancient
and the priefts or divines of the idolatrous Indians.

'

Rogers diffinguiflies fix forts of them ; the IVeiJtmwa the
Seivia, the Smmrta, the Schaerniaecka, the Pafenda

'

and
the Tfiheaea. ' '

Thefe arc much converfant in aflrology and aftronomy.
Tficy have fo great a veneration for cows, that it is faid they
look on the.Tifclves as blcflcd, if they can but die with the
tail of one of them in their hand. They fometimes make
proceffions of 400 leagues, drawing after them whole cities
and towns

; feeding the people, when (lopped at the pafficies
of rivers overflowed, in a manner which is faid to be mira-
culous

; by giving them every thing they defire, without
making any provifion.

M. Marlhall obferves, that whenever they write any thin>r
they put a figure of one in the firfl: place ; to (hew, as thfy
fay, that thes' acknowledge but one God. They account the
world the body of God, the higheft heavens his head, the fire
his mouth, the air his breath, the water his feed, and the
earth his legs and feet. They maintain a pre-exiftcnt ftate
and, from that, account for the tempers and mannersofmen in
this: they alfo maintain the metcmpfychofis, but in a grof.
fer fenfc tlian Pythagoras ; believing, that the fouls a( ill

men pafs into reptiles, infeas, and vegetables, for their pu-
r.ifllment and purgation.—They comp'ute the world to be a-
bout 3892850 years old; and feem to have Ibme obfcure tra-
ditions of the Mofaicparadife, Adam, Eve, and the delu?c.
They have alfo a notion of God's being incarnate, and Xwma
fome time among men. °

Their religion confifts in leading a pure life, waftin" away
^heir fins in the river Ganges, muttering over divers prayers
and doing ftraiige and incredible penances.—They burn their
dead with much ceremony ; and ftrewing the afhes on the
place where the deceafed firft lay after his death, they jud"c
from fome figure or imprclTions pretended to be made on ft
into what body his foul is gone ; toz. if the impreffion of the
foot of a dog or ox, fsV. appear, they give out he is tranfmi-
grated into one of thofc animals ; if there be no impreffion
he IS then gone to the ftarry region.

'

They have alfo abundance of cabbaliftic notions ; v.gr fay
they, the numbers 28,35,2,7—6,3,32,31,—34,20,8,1 —
4.5>3o,33. written inthe fameordcr, in the fquarcsof a fquarc
figure, and your enemy's name written under it, while vou
wear It he cannot hurt you, feV. See i"*;'/. N» 268
See Banians.

ERACHYGRAPHY, (from Se-X";. Jh.rt, and
fcribo, I urile) denotes the art of (hort-hand writing, See
Tachygraphy.

BRADS, aflender kind of nails, ufed in building, having no
fpreading heads as other nails have. See Nail.
Of thefe, fome are calledjaimn brads, and arc for hard wain-
fcot; others batten-brads, for loft wainfcot; and fome ii7/-
brads or qmrtt-r-bcads, ufed when a floor is laid in haftc or
for fhallow joifts fubjea to warp.

'

BR Al LS 11: ajhip, fmall ropes ufed in furling the fails acrofs.
The brails are reeved through blocks, which are feized on
either fide the tics, a little diffancc ofFupon the yard, fo that
they come down before the fails of afliip, and arefaflencd
at the fkirt of the fail to the crcngles Their ufo is, when the
fail is furled acrofs, to hale up its bunt, that it may the more
readily be taken up or let fall See Tab. Skip. fy. 5. n. 6
Thzkbrails belong only to the twocourfcs and the niizen-fail
They fay, hab iif thi brails, or which is all one, brail iif
thefaih, the meaning of which is, that the fail is to be haled
up, in order 10 be furled, or bound clofc to the yard

BRAIN, in a general fenfe, is that large, foft, whiiiih mafs,
mclofed in the cranium or fkiill ; wherein all the organs of
tcnfe terminate, and the foul is fuppofed principally to rcfide
-See roi. Ann. ( OJIe.l. )fig.,,. I,,, a. a. a. d. d. d. 5. lil.
a. a.h.b. ^

The is encompaflid with two meninges, or membranes
called dura and pia mater.
Its figure is the fame with that of the bones that contain it,
vtx. roundifh, oblong, and flat on the fides : it is divided in-
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to three principal pnrts, i„i. the «,vi™,7,, brah flrial,
fi caked, the ccrebjkm, and the medulla Mo,„atitwo latter of which fee under their proper heads, Ceeebp,lUM, and Medulia. '^kebei-

Brain in a more proper fenfe, is that large globulus p„twhich fills the fore and upper part of the (kull
^

It IS divided by a duplicature of the dura maler, called from
Its l,gure>&, into two equal parts, called right and left ]„.
mt/pberes

; though the figure of the ir«« be pretty far from
a fphere It is alio feparated from the cerebellum by another
duplicature of the fame dura mater
Itconfiflsof two kindsoffubftance; the one cineritious, orafli-co oured, foft and moift ; which being the exlerior is
alio called the m-to, or cjrWpart of ihe 4™« .- the tbick-
ncfs of this IS about half an inch, though by rcafon of the fi-
n us s and futures in the brain it appears more.—The other, or
inner fubftance, is white, more folid, as well as more dry
than the cortex, and is called the ™rr»rt, or medultarr, and
lometimes lhe/„;r««r part, in contra-diftinflion to the other
which IS alfo c.illcd the g/anduhiii part.

1 he cortex, according to Malpighi, is formed .'"rom the mi-nute branchesof thecarotid and vertebral arteries; whirh be-ing woven together in the pia mater, fend from each point
thereof, as from a bafis, bttlc branches, which, bein» twi.---
ted togetlier into the form of agland, inclofe the medulla, or-
dinarily to the tbicknefs of half an inch ; but in fome placesmake deeper finus s and furrows within it. Thefe branchesmake circumvolutions like the intcftines ; each of which may
be retolved into others, like, but lefs than the firfl-.
i nis part, therefore, moft authors take to be glandulous •

or an aflcmblage of innumerable minuteglands, contiguous
to each other deftined for the fecretion of animal Tpirits
from the blood, brought hither by rhe carotids, ts'c —Thefe
glandules, Malpighi obferves, are of themfelves oval, but
by their mutual compreflbre they become aneular j and run
waving within each other : feveral of thefe mnneSed form
others larger

; and thefe again unite into others, from the ag-
gregate whereof are formed tubes, of which the outer cortex
IS compofed.—Thefe little glands confift of the branches of
the arteries which bring the blood ; of the veins ariling at
their extremities, which carry it b.ck .igain ; of fec'retory
tubes feccrnmg the animal fpirits, and of excretory duds for
difchargmg them into the medulla : though thefe are too mi-
nute to have ever been feen. See Corticai,
The inner, or medullary part of the irai„ conlifls of a num-
ber of infinitely hne fibres, arifing from the leaft and minut-
efl branches or filaments of the glands of the cortex; as is
diflinaiy feen in the cerebellum, though fcarce vifible in the
cerebrum

: thefe receive the fluid feparated and fobtilized
from the glands of the cortex ; and by means of the nerveswhich are no more than produaions of tliis part, dittribute
It all over the body.
Authors here however, are divided ; the generality, with
Malpighi, making the fubHance of the cortex glandulous, asabove

; others, with Ruyfch and Leewenhoeck, deny any
thing like glands m it ; and allow nothing but little crvp.
lae, or links, opening laterally to the arteries ; and thence
receiving ajuice already fecerned from the blood, and tranf-
mittmg It to the meduUa.-This doc%ine, it feems, is the
relult of anatomical injcaions andmicrofcopical obfervations •

but the other, appearing the mod conCftent with the cecono-my of nature in other things, is generally adhered to
I he cortex covei s the whole medullary fubftance both of the
brata and cerebellum

; fo as wherever the cortical fubftance
ends there the medullary commences ; and this in the ap-
pendices, ventricles, interfiices, and finus's of the medulla,
as well as in the external furface. Something medullary
therefore, arihng from every point of the cortex ; at its firft
rife. It muft needs be exceedingly fine and flender but beinff
joined with other parts of the fame kind, it gradually thickens
and at length becoming fenfibic, conftitutes the medulla ce'
rcbri, the corpus callofum, the medulla oblongata audits
crura, the thalami of the optic nerves, the medulla cerebelli
and Its produaion into the medulla oblongata

; which with
Ihefe additions, forms the corpora pyramidalia and oliva-
r,a, and is extended into the fpinal marrow.-And from
the fame medullary fubftance, both in the cranium, and in
the cafe formed by the union of the vertebra:, arife all the
nerves. SeeNERvE; feealfo Corpus, Pyramidale, fcf.Though the primary fibrilla-, or filaments, when united,
fcem to form one compaa body or mafs ; yet Boerhaave
(hews, they are really diftina and foparate from each other
that thus arifing rrom each part of the cortex, and tending
as it were to the centre of the fphere, they firft form the me-
dulla; that others, reflec^d hence and colleaed above form
the corpus callofum and fo.-nix; and below, form the corpus
callofum and legs of the medulla obfongata ; that the like fi-
brilla:, arifing from the cerebellum, join wilh them : the rc-
fult of which junaure is the medulla fpinalis. And l.iftly
that the like fibrilla: arifing from the cortex, continued within
the cavities of the medulla, join wilh them, and add frcfh
connftence thereto.

Hence wc fee the reafon of the bulk, figure, and pofition of
' Q.q q the
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'ill- cortt^ tif the I'Uihi, as vvel! as the ufc and nccefKty of

tiie cavities called veaincles of the hrain : of thefe ventricles

there are four ; one in each hemifphere, feparated by a thin

tranfparent fubftiince, running all along from the fornix un-

der iUc colp;::. callofum, and dUtingnilhed by the name of the

leptnm linidum : thcfe two are culkd t\\Q lateral ventricles.

'--Tilt- third is under the fornix, and called rima : the fourth

between the cerebellum and medulla obiongata.

From the-.vhuie, it iippcars part doubT, that the fibres of the

ha'in are exceedingly minut;; canalf> ; that they receive an

humour, inHnitely the niofl fubcik-, fluid, and moveable,

of anv in the whole body i
prepared and fecreted by the art-

ful ibuaure of the cortex, driven into thefe tubules by the

force of tlii. l-.fait, and from every part hereof collefted into

the mi-JidkL oMoiigafs-— ^'^'^ vih^t fome call flw/'wa/

Jph-its, olhets the mrvous juice i the great inftrument of fen-

fation, mufcular motion, ciff.

In the fpace between the two hemifpheres of the brain, under

the falx, or rather under the longitudinal fmusof thedura mater,

is a white fubftance of a texture more compact than the relt

of the medulla of the brain ; and for that reafon called cor-

pus ca!lofii7n^ which runs along the whole tra£l: of the falx,

and receives from each fide the terminations of the medulla,

intcrfperfed between the fcveral windings of the cortex, and

fuppofed by fome to be a kind of bafe or fupport to it.—^The

manner wherein this is formed is ihewn above : we fhall

only add, that, on tjccafion hereof, fome authors, M. Aftruc

lor inftancc, inftead of two fubftances, viz. the cortex and

medulla, divide the hraiti'mto three; viz. the uppermoft,

or ci!:eriiii!us, which conftitutes the cortex ; the middle,

which is whiter and denfer than the firft, and therefore

called the cci!!o:is ; and the lowcft or inmoft, which being

intermixed with radii or ftrix of the white and cincri-

tious fubftance, he calls they?r/«ff£^ part : Aftruc adds, that

the fluid fecreted in the cortex is conveyed into innume-

rable minute hollow medullary fibrillae, of the fame nature

with the callous fubftance, and contiguous thereto. This

middle, or callous part, hcobfervcs, is not diftinguifticd by any

appearance of fibres, but is uniform, homogeneous, elaftic,

and not unlike the pith of the elder-tree: for which reafon,

he thinks it may be probably conjectured, to confift of innu-

merable cells, communicating with each other, divided by

the interpofition of mcmbianaceous, flexible, elaftic, vibra-

tive parietes or columns ; which being flowed over by the

fpirits, and continually expofed to the lhakings thereof, con-

Ititute the fibres of the brain.

Now the fecreted fluid flowingequally from each point of the

cmeritious fubftance into the callous, muft equably fill and

diftend the cells thereof: and left any place thould want its

fliare, provifion is made for a ftridl communication ; not

only by the apertures of the cells into each other, but alfo

by the ftruftureof the Irciin ; the upper part communicating

with the under, by the feptum lucidum ; the lateral with the

lartT?.], bythelatacommillura; laftly, the fore-parts with the

hiriiJ-paits, bv the crura, brachia, and roots of the fornix.

'I'licfi; cclis, he continues, being filled, the fpirits will pro-

ceed to the contiguous ftriEC of the medullary fubftance

;

which, arifuig from the cortex, compofe the ftriated part of

tlis brain: and thLft ftrias rendered narrower and flendercr,

snd paffing without the furface of the brain, conftitute the

firft principles of the nerves, is'c.

The other parts of the brain are the fornix, a produflion of

the medulla : which, at its extremity next the cerebellum,

fends out two prL'cefil-s or legs, by whofe junfture is formed

a kind of arch, ihcnce calledfornix, which feparates the third

ventricle from the two upper ones.—At the bottom of the

fornix are two holes, by which the third ventricle has a com-

munication wiih the others ; that before is called vulva, and

ihat bcdiind a7:ns.
—

'i"hs ihird \'entricle, or rima, which is in

ihe medulla oblongat.i, has llkewife two apertures ; the one

The orifice of the i-nfmidHuhm^ or funnel, which is a canal

reachin" to the glandula pituitaria ; the other is a dudf,

whereby the third ventricle communicates with the fourth in

the medulla oblongata, under the cerebellum. That fsurth

ventricle is in the form of a quill, whence it is fometimes

called calamus fcriptorius.

In the lateral ventricles are found the plexus choroidest which

is an afiembbgeof minute veins and arteries; and four emi-

nences, the firfi: the corpora flriaia, the others the thalam

nervorum opticcrum.

At the entrance of the canal reaching from the third ven-

tricle to the fourth, is fuuattd the pineal gland ; fo called

' from the fii.',ure of a pine-apple, which it refembles : this

"land ]Des Caries luppofes to be the feat of the foul. Behind

rh.e pinca) gland are four eminences ; two upper and greater,

nater, and twci fmaller and lower, called See

Medulla Olhvgata, to which all thefe pans properly be-

long; fee alfo each part under its proper head. Nates,
Testes, tsc

The VL^flels of the brain, are nerves, arteries, and veins.

—

fiy turning up the brain, the origins of the nerves pro-

reeding from it are diftinctly feen : thefe are in number ten

piiir, viz. the olfactory, optic, movers of the eyes, pathetic ;

the fifth pair, and fixth pair, called alfo the guftatoriKj

the auditory nerves, par vagum, and the ninth and tenth

pair.

The blood- vefTels of hrain, are the two internal carotid,

and the vertebral arteries,—The firrt, piercing the dura ma-
ter, communicate with the cervicals, and proceeding thence
fend a branch to the plexus choroides ; till arriving at the

pia mater, and making feveral turns and circumvolutions
thereon, they terminate, at lalt, in the little glands that con-
ftitute the cortex.—Tiie vertebral arteries, paffing the dura
mater, go along the under fide of the medulla oblongata ; till

giving branches to the fpina! arteries, they join in one branch
called the cervical artery, which communicates with theca-
rotides by two branches, as before.—The veins of the brain

do not run along by the fides of the arteries, as in other parts

of the body, but rife from their extremities in tiie cortex ;

whence they difcharge themfelvcs into the Imiis of the dura

mater.

For the great bulk of the brain, this reafon may be afligned ;

viz, that on account of the exceeding fubtility and finenefs of

the animftl fpirits, and the flownefs in which their ftcretion

muft be efFedted ; together with the great quantity of them
required in difcharglng the animal functions ; there muft of

neceflity be an infinite number of glands to feparate and pre-

pare tliem.— From the lame principle, we fee why the bj-ain

is much bigger in men than in other animals ; and in other ani-

mals, why, CiEterisparibus, it isgenerally biggett inthofewhich

difcover the gteateft fhare of fagacity, v.gr. in monkeys ;

by reafon a confiderable ftock of animal fpirits is to be em-
ployed in the affairs of cogitation, memory, (ifc. Accor-

dingl)", anatomifts obferve, that in fools the irajn is fmaller

(cesteris paribus) than in men of fenfe : this, fome may ac-

count for, by fuppofing it the caufe of the folly ; a fufficient

ftock of fpirits being wanting to reafon ftrongly : and others

from the ceconomy of nature, which proportioned the ftock:

of fpirits to the expence that would be required.

From the texture, difpofition, and tone of the fi.hres of the

brain, philofophers ordinarily account for the phenomena of

fenfation and imagination.—Dr. Aftruc goes further, and
from tlie analogy between the fibres of the brain, and thofe

of mufical inftruments, folves the phsenomena of judgmenc
and reafoning, and the defeats and perfe£tions of both.—He
lays it down as an axiom, that every Ample idea is produced

by the ofciUation of one determinate fibre ; and every com-
pound idea from cotemporary vibrations of feveral fibres

:

that the greater or lefs degree of evidence follows the greater

or lefs force where the fibre ofcillates. Hence lie proceeds to

fhew, that the affirmation or negation of any propofition,

confifts in the equal or unequal number of vibrations, which
the moving fibres, reprefenting the two parts of the propo-
fition, make in the fame time : i.e. if the vibrations of the

fibre that gives the idea of the fubjeCt, and thofe of the fibre

which gives the idea of the attribute of a propofition, be ifo-

chronal, or make an equal number of vibrations in the fame
time, we are determined to .the affirmation of the propofi-

tion ; if heterochronal, or the vibrations be unequal, the foul

will be determined to a negation, &c. Hence refult confo-
nant, difl'onant, and harmonical fibres, tift,—The evidence

and certaintv of ajudgment, whether affirmative or negative,

he deduces from the greater or lefs confonance or diflbnance

of the fibres of the fubjeii and attribute ; and a right or wrong
judgment from the natural or depraved tone of the fibres of
the brain.

Hence he takes occafion to obferve, that the fibres of the
hrain, from their natural analogy to thofe of mufical inftru-

ments, may be perverted feveral ways; viz. by being ren-

dered too dry or too moift, too ftifF or too lax, Iffc. In a

phrenfy, he thinks the fibres too dry, and too much di/tended

by the heat of the blood, i^c. In a mania, thefe fibres

he thinks too rigid, as well as too dry and diftended. In a
lethargy, they are too much foftened by phlegm ; in idiocv,

or fooliftinefs, they are fometimes too foft, and fometimes

too hard. Laftly, he thinks that in melancholy, by the re-

peated fiicceffive vibrations which the attentive meditation of

a thing induces, two or more fibres, which of themfelves ex-

hibit diiTimilar and unequal ideas, are (the other parts re-

maining found) fenfibly brought toan ifochroniiin : fo as the

foul judging well in other refpeiSs, yet in this always makes
a falfe judgment.

The hrain does not appear abfolutely necefiary to animal life.

We have feveral inftances in authors, of children brought
forth alive, and furviving their birth for fome time, without

any brain: and there are fome anatomical inftances, ofanimals

furviving the lofs of their brain. Of the firft kind, we have
a hiflory from Paris, of a child delivered at maturity, and
living four days not only without a brain, but even a head

:

inftead of both which, was a mafs of fleih like liver found.

M. Denys gives another inftance, of a child born in 1673,
which, letting afide the head, was well formed, but with-
out any brain, cerebellum, or medulla oblongata : it had

not any cavity for a brain, the ikull, if fuch it might be
called, being folid : nor was this any way connected to the

vertebjx ; fo that the marrow in the fpine had no commu-
I nication
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Bication with the head : tlie optic nerves eerminated in the
Ml.a bone. M. le Due gives a tliird inftance, in i6qc
where there was neither cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla ob-
longata, nor even Ip.nal marrow ; the cavitv that fliould
contain them bemg extremely fliallow, and full of a black
ilvjdfubftance, like congealed blood: he adds, this was the
third iubjeft ot the kind he had met with. Ur. Prefton in-
deed, tells us, that M. du Verney found here a foinal ijrar-
row, though ol much lefs conllftencc than ordinary : in
which however he could diftinguift all the four tunics,
and the two fub.tances, z./z. the cortical and fibrous part, as
in the ir^m In a word, he takes this to be a irmn itlelf
as much as that in the (kull ; nay, more fo, being more tie-
ceffary to ife, and more t-nfible, than either the 4™,„ or
t le cerebellum

: a wound or comprcffion in the firft bein"
always mortal

^ not fo in the latter ; as appears from the
experiment,, ol M. ilu Verney and M. Chirac ; the fiift ofwhom took out the iraiu and cerebellum of a pigeon ; not-
withftandirig which it lived, fought food, had fenfe and
performed the common funflions of life : the latter took out
the from a dog, yet it lived

j upon takm» out the cctc-
bellum It died ; but by blowing into the lungs, he obferves
lie couid keep the animal alive, an hour after the lofs of the
cerebellum. Upon leparating the medulla oblon«ata of an-
otner dog from the (pinal marrow, and removina it with
the irmn anu cerebellum, he kept the dog alive by blown-.E
into the lungs.-

l o which may be added, many inllanccs
given by Mr. Boyle, not only of animals living a long time
-alter the feparation of the head from the body, but even of
the copulation and impregnation of Ibme inleCts under thofe
Circumllances

: whence it appears, that the fpnial marrow is
ufficient, on occalion, tor the bufinefs of fenlation, motion
lecretion of animal fpirits, ^^c.

'

Ttvc^l of ihe Brain. See Trace.
BRAN, the (kins or hulks of corn, efpecially wheat, eround

leparated from the larina or flour, by a ficve or bojiter
'

Oi wheat-irm It IS that Itarch-makers make their llar'chwhich IS nothing elfe but the tecula remaining at the bot-tom of tne veflels, wherein the irm has beui ftcened in
water. ^

BRANCH*, in botany, an arm of a tree, or a part which
Xfroutmg out trom the trunk, helps to lorm the tiead o\crown hereof.

* The word, according to Salmafius, comes from the Lafn
i,-«,,a- ,n the lower Larin. they fj,d 6a,ga: others derive
"„ /"i"

™ ''™ t,omi,„c/j.^ the
gills ot f-mes.

t J 1 ^.

The tranche, of trees, fome have obfcrved, almoft conftantlv
to ihoot trom the trunk at an angle ot 45 degrees : the reafon
IS, that the who e (preadmg being generally confined within
an angle ot 90 degrees, as the moil becoming and ufelul dif
polition

; that Ipace could not be well filled up any otherway, than by forming all ihe interfeftions which the (lioots
and brunches make, with angles of 45 degrees only A
itrong argument, that the plaltic powers of matter ari un-der tne o Liidance of a wife being !

'

Branches are diltinguiihed into various kinds
//'s^/Beanch, accoidmg to Quintiny, is fuch a one as (hoot-

c"n,Xab.e".hic\":efr'=
"""^^'"^ ''''' "-""r

Branch is that which flioots out of a moderate Wth
and breadth from the fame cut or t^^amg.^Frull. tranche,
he adds, have large eyes, and are very near each other

'

Branch Hclf^iymd is that which, being too llender for a
wood- branch and too big for a fruit- branch, is cut o(F at the
length ol two or three inches, to make it produce a' better
ihoot, whether wood or fruit.

i/,™r;;'™/-BRANCH£s are fuch as come contiarv to the
order ot nature; or otherwife than from cuts of the preceedmg year

;
or which coming on fucn cuts, are big i,, the niar,

where they (hould be fmall. ^ replace

To undeiftand this order of nature, it mull be obferved
I. J hat tranches Ihould never come, e.tccpt on thofe of fh'
ull cuti fuch therelore, as Ihoot from other parts arc-
Ipurious. 2. The order of the new tranche, is if there
be more than one, that the extreme tranch be thicker and
longer than that immediately under it ; and this bic-»er and
longer again than the third, bV. Hence, if any" be bi»
where it Ihould be linall, i£ is called fpurioii,

°

There are, however, fome exceptions: in trees that are vi-
gorous, and yet bear a handlome figure, there cannot well be
too many /™«-fo-oar4„ ; provided they make no confufion

;but for imod-branches, there (hould not ordinarily be -ibovc
onefuSered togrow, ol *e_feveral which (hoot from each
cut of the preceding year. See Pruning

Enpaftir.gofS,Kf.lims.i. See the article Kncrafting
Branches of Ogive,, the reins or arches of Goihic vaul'ts

which traverfing from one angle to another, diat-oiial-wife'
form a crofs between the other arches which make the fides
ot the Iquare, whereof thole arches are diagonals

Branchi!s «/o W/,, in themanage, are two crooked pieces
ol iron which fupport the mouth-bit, the chain, and tie curb
and which are faltened on one fide to the head-ftall on the'
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com,m°n?"""''

'"'"'"^ ^""^ l>«d under

What way foever the branch, of the bit incline, the horfe'smouth goes to the contrary. The duke of Newcaftle isvery particular on the head of tranche,
; explainin.- their

leveral kinds, and their efl^e£ts, which are reducible tS thofe
ot a lever.— rhc irawi is always to be accommodated to
thedelign, either of bringing in, or raifing a horl'e's head,
and to the neceflary degree ; accordingly, we have flrongand hardy branches, gentle tranches, rude tranche,, &c.With regard to their form and Ihucffure, tranches are either
trail ,„ torm ot a piftol for young horfes to form their
noutl,

;
or, after the conftable of France's fadiion, for horfes

that alreauy carry the head well : others are in form of a

faiUon"" &c' '
^'"""^^

Jhck arc laws in the manage, i. That the farther the
lianch ,s from the horfe's neck, the more eflia it will

,,!r;i,
'^tfl""-' tranches, ca-leris paritns, are ruder,

and their effefls more fudden than thofe of longer. 7 That

nllk
" '° ""^ P™?""'""'^'' «° "le '™gth if the horfe's

B n'-V''""' ^" Velvet.

va
^'^>., a name given by the ancient natu-

rahfts to the gills of hlhes ; which are parts compofed of
cartilages and membranes, in form of leaves ; and fcrving
mltead ot lungs to perfpire by.-See Tat. Anal. ISplanch )

i he i™„cfo-„, Galen obferves, are full of little foramina.
Dig enough to admit air and vapours, but too fine to give
pallage to water. Piiny held, that filhes lefpired by their gills
but he obferves that Ariftotle was of another opinion towhom we may add, among the moderns. Dr. Needham. See
buppLEMEN-r, article Gills,

I V^i
^ e'°f"'y Jenotes a proof-fpirit, obtained by fim-

plc diltillatioii from real wines, or fermented juices of grapes.
i he veflels ufed herein, are ufually of copper : and diftil-
lers, to cool the liquor more readily, make the neck of
the mattras, which is very long, and winding like a ferpent,
pals through a veffel of cold water.

Todl/iil Brandy, they fill the cucurbit half full of the liquor
from wnich it is to be drawn ; and raife it, with a little
hrc, till about on,e fixth part be diftiUed ; or till they per-
ceive that wliat falls into the receiver is not at all inflam-
mable.

The liquor, thus diftilled the firil time, is called ira„d, -

which (pint, purified by another, or feveral more diltiUations
IS what we call fpirit of wine retJifed.—Thi: fecond diftilla-
lion IS made in balnco maritc, and in a glals cucurbit ; and
the liquor put therein is diftilled to about one half the quan-
tity

: which half is further reflificd, as Ion" as the ooc-
rator thinks fit.

o i~

To abridge thefe feveral diftillations, which are long anil
troublefome, they have invented a chymical inftrument
whereby the reaification of fpirit of wine is peitormed at
one hiigle diftillation : the defcription and figure of which
inftrumcnt may be fcen in Glalet's Chpnijfry.
"To try the goodncfs of reilified fpirit of wine, it mull be
lighted into a blaze : if then it confumes wholly, without
leaving any impurity behind

; or, which is furer (till, if al-
ter putting a little gun-powder in the bottom ol the fpirit
the gunpowder take fire when the fpirit is confumed, the
liquor is good.

Thofe who deal in trandy, (we fpeak only of that made
with wine) chufe it white, clear, of a good tade, and fuch
as will bear the teft or proof ; i. e. fuch as in pouring into a
glafs, forms a-top of it a little white lather, which, as it
dimiiiiflies, makes a circle, called by the p'rench tran'dy mer-
chants, the chapelit, by the Englilh the tead or inbble; there
being no brandy but that well deflegmated, and which retains
no fuperlluous humidity, wherein the bead will be entirely
formed. '

The chief ufe o! brandy, is as a drink
; efpecially in the cold

northern countries
;
among the negroes in Guiiicy who fell

one another lor a few bottles brandy ; and araoncr the ra-
vages of Canada, and other parts of north Aracrfca, who
are iiifimtely fond of it. It ,s of fome ufe too in medicine

;being Cnd to ftrengrhen the nerves : and in dyinff, when
raifed into reftified fpirit of wine, being one of t°tie dvers
non-colouring drugs.

Tlie gteatellpart of the brandies in ufe, and thofe too, the
belt, are prepared in France : of the French brandies, thofe
ot Bourdeaux, Rochcl, Cognac, Nants, and Poitou are the
moll efleemed

; as being of a better tallc, finer and ftronger,
and enduring the bubble-proof longer than any of the reft;
thofe of Aiijou, Touraine, and Orleans, claim the fecond
place. They are chiefly fent to Paris and Flanders by the
river Loire.

Brandy makes a very confiderable article in the French com-
merce: the number of foreign vefl'els, wherewith all their
ports are full in time of peace, and which are loatieii, in
good meafure, with Imndy, is incredible. Nants alone fur-
nifties 174000 gdilors per annum^ and Bourde.-.dx above

:wice
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twice Es much ; the other places in proportion. The Dutch

take off their hands almoft as much as all the i eft of Europe.

Poland and Sweden are the only nations which are not their

cuftomers ; thefe preferring the corn brandies of their own

countries, made of grains, to the wine /'rft«f//Vj of France.

Of brandy, both plain and rcaified, are prepared various kinds

of ftrong liquors, with the addition of other ingredients,

fugars, fpices, Howers, fruits, ^c. which are afterwards cla-

rified, by paffing them through a ftraining bag, or filtering

them through brown paper.—Such are cinnamon waters, an-

nifeed waters, fennel waters, felkry waters, citron waters,

fcfc. A great part of thefe are brought from Montpelher ;

where they ate fuppofcd to be better prepared than any

where elfe. See Supplement, article Brandy.

Cherry Br A N D Y . See the article C H E R R Y

.

BRASIL. Seethe article Brazil.

BRASS, afaftitious metal, compofed of copper fuftd with

lapis calamiiiaris, which gives it a hardnefs, and yellawnefs.

The manner of making; brafs is faid to have been kept a fc-

cret in Germany for many ages—The method of preparation

among us Is as follows. The iapis calaminaris bemg calcined,

and ground as fine as flour, is mixed with ground charcoal;

and Tncorporated, by means of water, into amafs : thus pre-

pared, about feven pounds of the calamine Is put into a mel-

ting-pot of about a gallon ; and over it, about five pounds of

copper ; which is Tct down into a wind-furnace eight foot

deep, remaining there about eleven hours ; in which time it

is converted into brafs.— After melting, it is caft into plates,

or lumps : forty-five pounds of crude cala?nme^ produces

thirty pounds burnt, cr calcined, and fixty pounds of copper

make, with calamine, an hundred pounds of brafs.

They fometimes ufe brafs-firnff inftead of copper ; but that

is not always to be procured in quantities fiifficient j being

no more than a colle^Hon of pieces of old brafs.

Pure hraf is not malleable unlefs hot ; when cold it breaks

after melting twice, it is no longer in a condition to bear the

hammer at all : to work it, they put fevcn pound of lead to

an hundred of brafs ; which renders it more foft and piiahlc.

The beft brafs guns arc made of malleable metal, not of

pure copper and cahm.ine alone ; but it is necefiary to add

coarfer metals, to make it run clofe and founder, fuch as lead

and pot-metal. ...
The .heft proportion for gnn-metal, it is faid, is for ckvcn

or twelve tboufand weight of metal, to ufe ten thouf.ind

pound of copper, nine hundred pounds of tin, and fix hundred

pounds of /.Tfl/j ; but the proportion is variable, according to

the quality and goodnefs of the copper.

Beli-metal is a compofition of brafs and tin : and pot-metal

of brafs and lead ; tv/enty pound of lead, is ufually put into

an hundred pound of pot-metal.

Ccrhilhian Brass, as Corintkium^ has been famous in all antiqui-

ty : L, Mummius having facked and burnt the city Cormth,

>See Bak ing.

See the articles Latitude, Dimension,

146 years before our Saviour's time, it is faid this precious

metal was formed from the immenfe quantities of gold, filver

and copper wherewith that city abounded, thus melted and

run tosether by the violence of the conflagration.—Tiie fta-

tiies, vclTels, i^c. formed of this metal were ineftimable :

thofe who fpeak of it accurately, diftinguifti it into three

kinds ; in the firft, geld was the prevailing metal ; in the

fccond, filver; in the third, gold, filver and copper were

equally blended.

Brass wire. See the article Wire.
BRAVA Pareira. See Pareira hrava.

BRAZIL, or Eras 1 1,, an American wood, commonly fup-

pofcd to have been thus denominated, becaufe firft brought

from Brazil : though Huet fiiews It had been known by that

name many years before tiie difcovery of that country. V-

Huetiana., p. 268.

It is denominated varioufly, according to the places whence

it is brought. Thus we have brazil from Fernambuc, bra-

zil of Jnpon, of Lamon, of St. Martha ; and laflly brazi-

lilto, or Jamaica wood, brought from the Antilles.

71ie brazil tree ordinarily grows in dry barren places, and in

the middle of rocks ; it is very thick and large, ufually

crooked and knotty : its flowers, which are of a beautiful

red, exhale a very agreeable fmel), wliich ftrengthens the

brain. Though the tree be very thick, it is covered with

To grofs a bark, that wlicn the favages have taken it off the

wood or trunk, which before was the thicknefs of a man, is

fcarce left equal to that of his leg.

Brazil wood is very heavy, dry, it crackles much In the fire,

and fcarce raifes any fmoak, by reafon of its extreme dry-

nefs. None of the feveral kinds have any pith, except that

of Japon ; that of Fernambuc is efteemed the beft. Itmuft

be chofen in thick pieces, clofe, found, without any bark

on it; and fuch as, upon fplittin^, of pale bL-comes red-

difli ; and when chewed has a faccharine tafl:e.—It is much

ufcd in turned works, and takes a good polifli ; but its chief

ufe is In dying, where it ferves for a red colour : it is a fpu-

rious colour,°howcver, that It gives ; and eafily evaporates

Riid fades : nor is the wood tg be ufed without allum

and tartar.

Fromtheiri73i7of Fernambuc is drawn a kind of carmine,

4
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by means of acids: there is alfo a liquid lacca made of it,

for miniature.

BRAZING, the foidering or joining of two pieces of iron

by means of thin plates of brafs, melted between the two
pieces to be joined.

If the work be very fine, as when the two leaves of broken

faws are to be joined, it is to be covered with beaten borax,

moiftened with water that It may incorporate with the brafs-

dufl which is here added ; and the piece is expofed to the fire

without touching tlie coals, till the brafs be obferved to run.

To braze with a ftill greater degree of nicety, they ufe a

folder made of brafs, with a tenth part of tin; or anotlier,

one third brafs, and two thirds filver ; or borax and rolin :

obferving, in all thefe manners of brazing, that the pieces be

joined clofe throughout j the folder only holding in thofe

places that touch.

The method of brazing among farriers, ^c. is by beating

the two pieces, when hot, over one another : this is more

properly called ivelding,

BREACH, in fortification, is a hole, gap, or aperture, made

in any part of the works of a town, either by playing can-

non, or fpringing mines j in order to ftorm the place, or

take it by afinult.

They fay, make good the breach ; fortify the breach ; make

a lodgment on the breach : To clear the breach is Xfi remove

the ruins, that it may be the better defended.

A prailicabie breach is that where the men may mount, and

make a -lodgment.—A breach ought to be 15 or 20 fathoms

wide. — The aftailants make their way to it, by covering

themfelves with gabions, earth-bags, ^ffc.

To baiter in Breach, battre en brcche. See Battering.
Mount ihe Breach. See the article Amount.
BREAD. See the articles Ammunition, and Muni-

tion.
Corfned Bread. T f CoRSNED.
French Bread. S-See the articles

-J

French.
G/V/^cr Bread. J tOiNGER.
Leaver.ed Bread. T
Unleavened Bread.
Manchet-BRHAv.
Cheat Bread.
BREADTH.
Area, l3\.

Hair's Breadth. 1 CHair.
FiiTgcr's Breadth. >See the articles Finger.

Breadth. 3 (Hand.
BREAKING biM, the beginning to take a (hip's lading or

car^o out of the hold.

Breaking grcund. In the military art, the beginning of works

for carrying on the fiege of a place; more efpcclally the

beginning to dig trenches, or approaches. See Siege,

Trench, and Fortification.
BREAMING, See the article Brooming.
BREAST, mamma, inanatcmy, a prominent flefljy part of

the human body, on the outfide of the thorax, ferving to

feparatc the milk.

The breafls are much more perfe8:, more confpicuous, and

of more ufe in women than in men : their magnitude is va-

rious j alwavs biggefl: in time of geftatlon and latSlation.

Their figure rcprefcnts a large f;;£lion of a globe, having in

the middle a prominence terminating in a blunt point, called

thepapilla, or Jiipple ; in the extremity of which are perfo-

rations, to which reach ladeal tubes.—About the nipple is a

pale brownifh circle, called the areola.

The internal fubftance of the i^r^^ Is compofed of a great

number of glands, of various hzeSj and an oval figure, In-

termixed with globules and veftels of fat. Their excreto-

ry du£ts, as they approach the nipple, join and unite toge-

ther, till at laft they form feven eight cr more fmall pipes,

called ttibuli la^iferi, which have feveral crofs canals, by

which they comniunlcate with one another, to obviate the

inconveniences that might accrue from the cafual obflruction

of one or more of them.—Thefe tubes are not every where

of equal capacity, but in fome places more, in others !efs di-

lated ; fo as to form cells, which feem contrived to hinder

the fpontaneous efflux, and to create a neccffity of fucking,

to fetch out the contents.

Of the concurrence of thefe tubuli or pipes is the fubftance

of thepapilla in great meafurc formed ; among which is in-

terfperfed a glandulous fubftance, ferving to keep them from

prefling too clofe on each other: and with it are Intermixed

abundance of fibres derived from the external teguments of

the papillas ; by means whereof, the lafleal tubes are con-

ftfinged, and the motion of the milk is modified.

Befides thefe vefTels are abundance of fatty globules, called

duiltis adipofi, which fome vi-ould have only to fill up the

interftlces of the glands: but Dr. Drake, after Malpighi,

thinks they contribute to the compofition of the milk; which

fcems nothlngelfe but water and oil artfully united. See Milk.
In virgins, the tubes which compofe the glands of the breajls,

like fphiniler-mufclcs, contraft fo clofely, that no part of

the blood can enter them : but when the womb grows big

with a ftxtus, and compreffes the defcending trunk of the

great
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great artery, the blond flows in greater quantify, and wllli
a greater force througli tlie arteries of the hreafts, and forces
a paffage into their glands

; n-hich, being at firft narrow, ad
nuts only of a thin water 1 but growing wider by deerces
as the womb grows bigger, the glands receive a thiclcc?
lerum

; and after birth they run with a thiclcmilk; becaufe
that blood which before flowed to the fcetus, and for three
or tour days afterwards by the uterus, beginnin.' then to
itop, does more dilate the mamillary glands.
In men, the Ireafts are very fmall, and are chiefly for orna-
ment

;
though phyfical hiftories give inftances of thofe who

have had milic in them.

Sd?4T.?JS" Seethearticle Respiration.

ED ^!?J ^ 0//A See the articleFisH.
BR i.EZE, a (hiftiug wind, blowing from the fea and land

alternately, during certain hours of the day or night ; only
fcnfible near the coafls.

The fca-bree-Lc, Dampier obferves, commonly rifcs in the
morning about nine, proceeding (lowly in a fine fmall black
curl on the water towards the fhore : it increafes gradually
till twelve, and dies about five.—Upon its cealiiig the knd-
hree!ce commences, which increafes till twelve ; and is fuc
ceeded in the morning by the fea-bneze again.

Breezi, in brick-making are fmall afhcs and cinders forae-
times made ule of, inftead of coals, for the burning of bricks.
But, as this does not fo well anfwer the end, the ufe of it is
prohibited by 12 G. i. c. 35.BREGMA, in anatomy, the fame with finciput. S:e Sin-
ciput.
The bregma confifts chiefly of two bones, hence alfo called
Ingma, or hrigmalis aja, wliich are two bones of the crani-
um,^otherwife called ojfa parletalia.

BREST, or Breast, in architefture, a term ufed by fome.

r,i°te 4J Tr'jh''."''
otherwifc called the Tore.

'

BREST- SUiMMERS, or Bressumers, m timber-
buildings, are pieces in the outward parts, and in the middle
Boors, into which the girders are framed.
In the inner parts of a building, the pieces into which the

Bl't ul^f ""^ /'""mcrs. See Summer.BK t Vt, BREVlE,>rf, in grammar.—Syllables are diftin-
guill.ed into lings and breves, according as they are pronoun-
ced quicker or more flow : the time of a brevt is half that of
n hngi or, as the grammariims exprefs it, a breve is one
time, and a lorg two. See Accent.

Breve, in mufic, is a note or charaaer of time, formed
fquare, without any tail j and equivalent to two meafures or
femibreves. SccSemibreve, and Characters ofmufic.

iiREvEwr. See the article Vas Vs7;i?.

BREVIARY, among ecclefiaftical writers, denotes the of-
fice, or fervice both for day and night, as performed in the
Romifh churches.

Breviary, is more frequently ufed for a church-book, con-
taining the office of the breviary, that is, the prayers and
other parts of the fervice, with the feveral variations to be
made therein, according to the feveral days, canonical hours,
fealts, and the like.

U. Mege derives the name breviary from hence, that the an-
cient monks in their journeys, bic. had little books, wherein
were the pfalms and leffons, read in the choir, colleaed out
of large volumes

: and F. Mabillon tells us, he has fecn two
iuch books in the archives of Cifteaux

; they were not above
three hngers broad

: their letter was exceedingly fmall, and
conhfted moftly m abbreviations, expreffing a whole period
in a few fyllables : whence they had a good title to the if-
pcllation of irei;w;-/^r, q.d. abridgments.
The Roman breviary is general, and may be ufed in every
place

: but on the model of this have been built various o-
thers, peculiarly appropriated to each diocefe, and each order
of religious.

The breviary confifls of the fervices of mattlns, lauds
prime, third, fixth, nones, vefpers, and the complines or
poft communioj that is, of feven dift'erent hours on -c-
count of that faying of David, Septies in d,e laudtm di^i t'ibi.
Sec Hours,
The obligation of reciting the breviary every day, which was
at titif univerfal, by degrees was reduced to the beneficiary
clergy alone, who are bound to do it on pain of mort?l fin
and of retundmg their revenues, in proportion as they are
delinquent herein,—In the fourteenth century, there was a
particular refervation in favour of bilhops, for paflin^ on
occahon, three days without rehearfing the breviary
The inftitution of the brcvi«ry not beting very ancient, the
lives of the faints were inferted in it, agreeable to the opinions
of the times; full of ridiculous ill-attefted fafls ; which
gave a handle to leveral purgations, or reformations thereof
by fevera councils, particularly thofe of Trent and Coloene

;by ic-veral popes, as Pius V. Clement VIII. and Urban \'in.
as alfo by feveral cardinals and biihops, each of whom loo-
ped oft (ome of the extravagancies, and brought the work
nearer to the fimplicity of the primitive ofSces ; as acknow-
ledging that in the ancient church there was nothiiic read
Dui Ictipture ilfell.-Cardinal Quignnn carried the reforma-
tion he fartheft

; leaving out the little oHice of the virgin.

ftintl"''"'
^ Sreat part of the lives of the

The breviaries now in ufe, arc almoft innumerable •

the dif
ferencc between them confilts principally in the number and
order ot the pfalms, hymns, pater-iioflers, aye-marv's credo's
inagnihcats, cantcmus's, benediaus's, canticamus's, nunc
dinuttls 5, milerere's, hallelujdh's, gloria patri's &V
The mott emment, after the Roman irmfOTj, 'are,' that of
the uenediains, that of the Bcrnardins, of the Chartreux
of the Praimonftratenfes, of the Dominicans, the Carmelites'
the brancilcans, and Jefuits; alfo that of Cluny.ofthechurch
of Lyons, the church of Milan, and the Mozarabic breviar,
uled in Spain. -But in reality there is fcarce a church in the
coramumonofRome, in France, Flanders, Spain, Germa-
ny, Be. but what has fcmething particular in the form and
manner of as breviary : though the dilfcreiices are geiieraliv
inconhderablc. See Gaieica N, Ambrosi AN, tiff
The breviary of the Greeks, which they call is,Uy„, herob-hgmm q. d dial, is the fame, to a tnfle, in almoll all the
churches and nionatteries that follow the Greek rite The
Greeks divide the pialter into twenty pans, «»S,^^„»-
which are a kind of relts, paufes, or ftations : and each naufc
IS again fubdlvided into three parts.-In the general the
Greek conlifts ol two parts; the one containin.- the
office for the evening, called f..«.rf.„ ; the other that" for
tliemorning.confiftingol martins, lauds, prime, tierce, iixth
nones, vefpers, and complines.—The breviary of the Maro-
nites contains lome mure confidcrable variations.
Among the people who fpeak the Sclavonic language, or any
of Its dialefls, the breviary is rei.earil-d m the vulgar tongue

-

as among the Maronites in Syriac, among the ArmenuSs in
Armenian, tsV.—Thofe who rehearfe the breviary in the
Sclavonic, are divided as to the rite : (bme followino- theRoman or Latin rite, as the inhabitants of Dalmaiia," and
the neighbouring coafls : whereas thofe who live farther
wuhii. the continent, as in Hungary, ijofnia, Sclavmia tie
and in Poland, Lithuania, and Muicovy, follow the Greek
rite— I'he breviaries of the Cophts and Abyflinians aremuch alike.

B R E V IAT O R, an officer under the eaflcrn empire ; whofe
bulinefs was to write and tranfcribe briefs.—At Rome thofe
are ItiU called brevialors, or abbreviators, who diaai'e, and
draw up the pope's briefs.

B REV IS c«to,, in anatomy, one of the extenfor mufcles of
the cubitus, ariling from the external fpine of the humerus

Srevis™,/,,, one of the fupinator mufcles of the radius, ari-Img partly from the external condyles of the humerus, and
partly from the upper and exterior pan of the ulna ; and in-
ferted into the fupenor part of the radius, which it embraces
wholly

:
and ferves to turn the palm of the hand upwards.

iREVls IS alfo ufed by fome for the third of the extenfors of
the carpus, which arifing from the lower part of the hume-
rus, and running afong the radius, terminates in the bone ofthe carpus, which luftains the middle fin^^er
Some analomiUs join this with the fecond extenfor, and call
them bmrms, or radiali, extmus : others ciiufe to diffin^uifl,
them ,n regard they have difTerent origins, and infertions :and that their bellies are feparable. See Extensor

^T!.^y\s extenjer pMicis pedis. ^ r Extensor.
i. R E v I s flexor pMicu fedis. [ I F e e x 0 R
Brevis peron^us. ( j p.goNjEUS.

BREVIUM <„>.-.
J /Gustos.

ts K E W E U wme. See the article Wine

maJ'^''^^"
"P™""" °f preparing ale, or beer from

Theufualprocefs of brewing is as follows.-A quantity of
water being boiled, is left to cool, till the heieht of the fteam
be over

i when, fo much is poured to a quanlitv of malt in
the malhing-tub, as makes it of a confiftence ftifl' cnoui^h to
be juft well rowed up: after {landing thus a quarter of an
hour, a fecond quantity of the water is added, and rowedup as before. Laffly, the foil quantity of water is added

;and that in proportion as the liquor is intended to be {Iron-
or weak.—This part of the operation is called malbir,,. Thewhole now Hands two or three hours, more or left, accord-
ing to the ftrength of the wort, or the difference of weather,
and is then drawn ofl^ into a receiver ; and the mafhini: i'repeated for a fecond wort, in the fime manner as for the

ft I

be cooler than before, and not to
Itand above half the time.
The two worts are then to be mixed, the intended quantity
of hops added, and the liquor clofe covered up, genlly boiled
in a copper the fpace of an hour or two ; then let into the
receiver, and the hops ftralned from it into the coolers —When cool, the barm or yeff is applied ; and it is left to work
or lermenr, till it be fit to tun up.

'

For fmi.ll beer, there is a third mafhing, with the water
near cold, and not left to ffand above three quarters of an
bour, to be hopped .and boiled at difcretion.—Fordouble beer
or a^e, the two liquors refolting from the two firf! inaffin-s
mulf be ufed ashquor for a third mafbinir of frefli mall.—

I Rrr
"
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For fine ak, the liquor thus hnced, is further prcpareJ

with moloffes.

Inrteid of yeft, fome ufe caftlle foap, others flour and eggs,

others an efiential oi! of bnfky : others a quintefience of male,

othcrsofwine, and other, the falpananUus.

For (he properties of the liquors thuskrnve:/, fee Malt

BrTbERY, in common iaw. Is when a perfon in judicial

placsG takes . gift or reward of any perfon who has hulmels

before him, for dohz his office, or by colour of his office,

e-cftpc the king onlv, unlefs it be meat and arink.

BRICK, ^ kii7dcf faditious fione, ofa redaifh colour* maae

of a fatty earth, formed into long fquares, four inches .n

breadth, and eight or nine in length, by means of a wooden

mould ; and then baked and burnt in a kiln, to ferve tor

the ufes of building.

« There are alf^ bricks of a I'MfJJ^ colour. Wulpit, in Suf-

folk, is famed for this fort.

Bricks appear to be of a very ancient landing ;
the tower of

Babel, and the walls of Babylon being built thereof; as ap-

pears both from facred hilfory, and from the reni;iins thereof

Itill faid to be in being. Undt-rthe firft kings of Rome, they

builc with maffive fquared ftones, which ihey learnt from

the Tufcans : towards the latter time of the republic, they

began to ufe brick ; borrowing the pra£tice from the Gieeks;

and the oreatefl, as welUs the moft durable buildings ol the

fncceeding emperors, as the Pantheon, trrV. were built

therewith.—In the time of GLillicnus the buildings were

compofed of a row of brick and a row of ibft gritty ftone,

alternately. After him, they laid afide the ufc of bricks^

and refumed that of flints.

In the eafl:, thev bak:d their bricks in the fun : the Romans

ufed them crude ; only leaving them to dry in the air a long

fpiice of time, viz. four or five years.

The hicks ufed by the Greeks were principally of three

kinds; the firft called i.e. of two palms; the fecond

TiTfaSi^^Bv, of four palms; and the third ^Ei-VoVgav, of five

palms.—They had other brids, jufl half each of tbcfe,

which they joined togetlier to render their work more fo-

lid, as well as more agreeable to the eye, by the diverfity

of figures and fizes of the brifis.

Bricks^ among us, acquire various names, according to their

forms, dimenfions, ufes, method of making, place, f?c. The

principal arc,— Cflw^fl/j ^-nV^J, of a circular form, ufed in

Iteenin" of walls.

—

Concave, or hollow bricks, on one fide flat,

like a common brick, on the other hollowed : ufed for con.

veying water under ground.

—

Cogging bricks, ufed for makinj^

the indented work, under the coping of walls built with

great bricks.—Csping bricks, formed on p'jrpofe for coping of

Dutch or Flemijh bricks, ufed to pave yards and ff ables,

and for foap-boikrs vats, and cifterns.

—

Clinchers, fuch bricks

as are glazed by the beat of the fire in mzkm^.—Fjother-

edged bricks, are made like the common fiatute bricks, only

thinner on one edge than on the other, and ufed to pen up

the brickpannels in timber buildings.

are fuch as lie outmoft in a kiln or clamp, and coiifequently

are foft and ufclefs ; as not being thoroughly burnt.

—

Great

bricks are thofe which are twelve inches long, fix broad, and

three thick: the weight of one being about fifteen pound;

fo that ICO weigh 1500, and 1000 of them 15000 pounds :

their ufe is to build fence walls ;
together v/\th,—PilaJler,

or buitrefs bricks, which are of the fi.me dimenfions with the

great bricks, only they have a notch at one end, half the

breadth of the i^T/c^.- their ufe is to bind the work at the pi-

laftcrs of fence-walls, which are built of great bricks.—Paving

bricks, or tylcs, are of feveral fizes in feveral counties and

pkces. SeeTvLE, and Pavement.—Place bricks, fuch

as are made in a place prepared on purpofe for them, near

the building they are to be ufed in.

—

Statute, orfmall common

bricks, when burnt, ought to be nine inches long, four and

a quarter broad, and two and a half thick *. 100 of thefc

ufually weigh about 550 pounds, and 1000, 5 500 pounds ;

about 407 in number, make a tonn weight. Thefe are

commonly ufed in paving cellars, hearths, finks, ^t. Thirty

or thirty-two, if true meafure, will pave a yaid fquare, and

330 will pave a fquare of 100 foot laid Hat ; but it laid edge-

ways, there muft be near double the number.— Stock-

bricks are to be of the fame dimenfions ; only § of an inch

thicker.

* By 5 G. z. c. 22, within 1 5 miles of London, they are to be

81 inches long, 4^ broad, and z\ thitk.

Barbaro, in his commentary on Vitruvius, recommends an-

other form of bricks, viz, triangular ones, every fide a foot

long, and only an inch and half thick.—Thefe, he obferves,

would have many conveniencies above others ; as being more
commodious in the management, of lefs expence, and of

fairer Ihew ;
adding much beauty and ftrength to the mural

angles, where they fall gracefully into an indented work.

—

Sir H. Wotton wonders they have never been taken into ufe,

being recommended by fo great an authority.

The earth whereof bricks are made muft not be Tandy,

which will render them both heavy and brittk ; nor mufl it
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be too fat, which will make them crack iii drying. They
fhould be made either in the fpring, or autumiiaj fealbn ;

and when made, they muft be ihelcered from the fun if it be

too hot, and yet be expofed to the air to dry.—If they be

made in Uolly weather, they are to be covered with fand ;. if

in hot weather, with wet ftraw.—When they are well dried,

they are to be burnt.

The burning of ^nV<^j is performed either in a kiln, or a

clamp,'—In the former, the bricks being fet in, and the kiln

covered with pieces of bricks, they put in wood, to dry them

with a gentle fire ; and this they continue till they are pretty

dry, which is known by the fmoak's turning from a wtMtifh

to a thin black fmoak. They then ceafe to put in wood,

and pjoceed to burn with brufli, furze^ ftraw, h^th, brake,

or fern faggots ; having firft damned up the mouth of the

kiln with a fliinlog, i. e. pieces of bricks piled upon one

another, and clofed with wet inV^- earth, inftead of mor-

tar : then they continue to put in more faggots, till the

kiln and its arches look white, and the fire appear a-top of

the kiln : upon which they flacken the fire for an hour, and

kt all cool by degrees. 1 his they continue to do, alternate-

ly beating and flacking, till the ware be thoroughly burnt ;

which is ufually efFeited in 48 hours,

About London, tliey chiefly burn in clamps, built of the

bricks themfclves, after the manner of arches in kilns ; with a

vacancy between each brick's breadth, for the fire to play

through : but with this difference, that inftead of arching,

they frufs or fpan it over, by making the bricks projcii one

over another, on both fides of the place, for the wood and coals

to lie in, till they meet and are bounded by the bricks at

the top, which clofe all up. The place for the fuel is car-

ried up ftrait on both fides, till about three foot high:

then they fill it almoft with wood, and over that lay a co-

vering of fea-coal ; and then over-fpan the arch : but they

ftrew fea-coal alfo over the clamp, betwixt all the rows of

bricks J laftly, they kindle the wood, v/hich gives fire to the

coal : and when ail is burnt out, they conclude the bricks

fufficiently burnt.

By 12G. I. c. 35, earth or clay, defigned for making bricks

for fale.fhall be dug, and turned at leaft once between the

firft of November, and the firfl of February, and not be

made into bricks till after the firft of March : and no bricks be

made for fale but between the firft of March and twenty-

ninth of September.—And no fpanifti to be mixed with the

earth, or breeze in the burning of bricks.—And all bricks are

to be burnt either in kilns or diftindf; clamps, each fort by it-

felf.

By 3 G.I. c. 22. there may be mixed with the brick-iZTth

any quantity of fea-coal afhes, fitted or icrcened tlirougb a

fieve or f«reeh half an inch wide, and not exceeding twenty

loads to the making one hundred thoufand bricks : each load

not exceeding thirty-fix buftiel.—And breeze may be mix-

ed with coal in the burning of bricks in clamps for fale, feV.

—Stock-Zr/f-^j and place-^r/'f^j may be burnt in one and the

fame clamp, fo as the flock-^nV^J be fet in one diftintt parcel,

and not mixed or furrounded with ^hz^-bricks.

For the more effectual fecuring the obfervation of thefe laws,

it was enacted, bv 12G. l. c. 35. for the better oifco^'fering

of offenders, that the mafter and wardens of the company of

tykrs and brick-layers fhould have power to fearch brick-

kilns, iSc. but they having permitted, and even encouraged

divers perfons to make bricks contrary to the directions in the

faid ait; by 2 G'. 2. c. 15, they are divefted of that power

;

and any two, three, or more perfons, appointed by the juf-

ticcs of peace, are empowered, within fifteen ir/iles of Lon-
don, to go, in the day-time, into any grounds, flu'ds, or

places, where any clay, or earth fhall be digged, or digging,

for bricks or pantiles ; or any bricks or pantiles ftiall be mak-
ins, or made for fale ; and there to view, fearch, and infpeft

the fame, dsV.— Offenders to forfeit twenty fhillings for

every thoufand of unftatutable bricks, and lOj, for every

thoufand of fuch tiles; one moiety to the ufe of the pro-

fecutor, the other to the poor of the parifh where the

ofi^ence lhall be committed.

Goldman obferves, that bricks will have double the ftrength,

if, after one burning, they be fteeped in water, and burnt

afrefii. If the ^r/V<f-earth be too fat, it muft be tempered

with fand ; and that trodden out again, firft by caltlc, then

by men. Bricks made of common earth, melt, nay vitrify,

by too much heat ; for which rcafon, the kilns are made of

ftones that will themfelvcs calcine, that the vehemence of

the fire may be broken by them : befides which, they ufual-

ly place other ^;-zV^;, made of an argillous earth, which will

melt, next the fire.

IV'lf'"- (see the articles jj^"^-
Fle?mJh-BRicK.s. J I Flemish.
Oil of Bricks is oil of olives, imbibed by the fiibf1"ance of

bricks, and afterv/ards diftilled from it.—The pieces of brick

being heated red-hot in Hvc-coals, are extinguifhed in a trotjgh

half filled with oil of olives ; being then feparated, and the

^;-/V^thu3 faturated with oil, and grofsly pounded, it is put in-

toa retort, and placed in a reverberatory furnace ; and thus is

drawn an oil, which the apothecaries call oleum us lateribus,

and fome chymifts oil of the philofsphcrs: it is ufed for rcfolving
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tumours in the fpleen, alfo agaliiil palfies, epilepfies, 8'c
See OjL,

BRICK-LAYER. See Tyler.
B R i D (i E, an edifice cither of ftone or timber, confiding of

cna or more arches ercited over a river, canal, or ti>e liTce
for the conveniency of croffiiig, or palling over from one fide
to the other.

A iriiige may be confidered as a road over water. Sec Road.
Janus is made, by fomc Icarnd men, the firft inventor of
inJgei, as well as of fhips, and crowns : tlleir reafon is, that
in (everal ancient Greek, Sicilian, and Italian coins, there
are repreiented on one fide a Janus, with two faces, and on
the other, abridge^ or a crown, or a {hip.
The parts of a iWaVj are the pten, or legs, pUx ; the archis

;

Vac pavement, or way over for cattle and carriages ; the /isr-
Imh on each fide for foot-paffengers ; the rail or parapet,
which inclofes the whole ; and the hutments, or ends of the
hiidge on the banks.

Bridge! are a fort of edifices very difficult to execute, on
account ofthe inconvenience of Jaying foundations, and wall-
ing under water. The earlieft rules and inliruaions relating
to the building of bridges are given by Leon Bapt;fta Albcrti,
Arcliii. I. 8. Others were afterwards laid down by Palladio.
/. 3. Serlio, /. 3. c. 4. and Scammozzi, '. 5. all of which
are collefled by M. Blondel, Cours d'Jrchit. P. 5. /, i *.
blq./ej. The bel} of them are alfo given by Goldman, Bau-
hmjl, c. 4. p. 134. and Hawkfmoor, Hift. Und. Bridg.
p. ^b,leq. M. Gautlcr has a piece exprefs on liridgis, anci-
ent and modern. Trait, des Penis. Paris 1716. 12°.
The conditions required in bridges xe, that they be w'ell-de-
flgned, commodious, durable, and fuilably decorated —The
peers of ftone-W^ei are to be equal in number, that there
may be one arch m the middle, where commonly the current
is ftrongeft. Their ihicknefs is not to be lefs than a fixth part
of the fpan of the arch, nor more than a fourth. They are
commonly guarded in front with an angular ftarling or fpur,
to break the force of the current

; though this defence is

fometimes alfo turned femicircularly : in the ancient Irid-es
It n always a right angle ; which has the advantage of being
ftrongcr and more durable than acute ones. The fironoeft
arches are thofe whofe Iweep is a whole femicircle For°the
rails, the height, ornaments, and the like, they are left to
difcretion—It is even complained, that no demonftrative rea-
fons are given of the feveral proportions of the moft efl'ential
parts of bridges: much of which is ftiU left to the difcretion
of the builder, to be regulated according to the circumftances,
defign, place, magnitude, isc. of the defigned edifice. M.
Gautier wiflies, that mathematical perfons would take the
ftruaurc and proportions of Lridges into their confideration,
in order to bring things to more certainly and precifion'
founded on unvariable geometrical truth. Somethin» of
which kind has been attempted by M. de la Hire, in lilem.
Jcacl. R. Scienc. an. 1712. p. 70. and the Marquis de I'Ho-
pital, in An. Erud. Lipf. 1695. p. 56.
The breadth ofa I/ridge, according to Baptifla Alberti, ought
to be the fame as that of the highway which abuts onTt
the breadth of the peers is to be one third of the aperture of
the arches ; the ftarlings to be one half the breadth of
the peers, and to rile above the greatcft height to which the
water ever mounts.
In the bridges of Avignon, St. Efprit, and Lyons, there is
this remarkable, that they are not flirait, efpccially the two
former, but bent, having an angle, whofe convexity is turned
towards the ffreara, to break the force thereof : the pont
St. Efpnt, Dr. Robinfon obferves, is bowed in many places
making unequal angles, efpecially in thofe parts where the
ftream is ftrongeft. The great peer in the middle of London-
Mge, as we are told, was intended to ferve for a fleadying to
the whole machine, inftcad of making an angle, as in the
above-mentioned bridges.

The famous bridge of Venice, called the Rialte, coiiCfts but
of a fingle arch, and that a i!at or low one ; paffing for a
mafter-piece of art ; being built in 1591, on thedeiign of
IVlichael Angelo

: the fpan of the arch is ninety-eight feet one
half, and its height above the water only twenty-three feet
—Poulet alfo mentions a bridge, of a fingle arch, in the city
Munfter in Bothnia, much bolder than that of the Rialto at
Venice. But thofe are nothing to a bridge in China, built
from one mountain to another, confiding of one finsle arch
400 cubits long, and 500 cubits high, whence it is called the
fjmg bridge^: a figure of it is given in the Pliihfiphieal Tranf-
aa,ms. Kircher alfo fpeaks of a bridge in the fame country
360 perches long, without any arch

; fupported only by 300
pillars.

J J J

To fecurethe peers of bridges, thev fometimes diminifli the
current of the river, either by leugiheiiing its courfe, bv
making it more winding (a method fometimes ufed by the
ancients in rendering their rivers navigable) or by ftoppin.-
tile bottom of a rapid river, with rows of banks, flakes, or
piles, which brea.^ tiie current.
The peers of a bridge always diminilh the bed of a river- fup-
pofe tins diminution one fifth, it will follow, that m cafe of
inundations, the bed muft be funk or hollowed one fifth more

3
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than before foce the waters gain in depth what ihev haveloft m breadth Add, that as the quantity of the wierTe-niams fii 1 the fame it will pafs with greater velocity bv on=Wth in the place where fuch contraftion is : all which conduces to wafli away the -foundation. The flream, thus aus-'mt-nted in velocity, will carry away fiints and Ibnes, which
hctore it could not flir.

The fbundations of bridges are to be laid at the feafon of the
year when the waters are lowcft, as in autumn

1 and if theground be rocky, hard gravel, or flony, the firft ftones ofthe foundation mav be laid on the furface, without di~in-
deeper

; but ,t the Ibil be foft fand, or gravel, it will b°e'ne-
cel ary to turn off the water, and dig till you come at a firmbottom

; at leaft, if this cannot be done, part of the wa e^muff be carried off, and, the reft kept dry, and piled that
lidc ot the river where you are to work is to be inclofed with
coiter-danis and the current to have its liberty on the other
ide Palladio s direftions are, firft, to make choice of
that place m a river which has the leaft depth of water andwhere the ground is even and firm, efpecially rock or ora-
velitone; fecondly, to avoid thofe places where there "ars
voragos, or whirlpools, and where the bottom is foft find or
gravel, in regard fuch matters are eafily carried away by the
violence of water, which in time alters the bed of a river
and faps Ihe foundation of the peers

; thirdly, to pitch on a
It.ait partof a r.ver, fince otherwife the turns and wind-
ings being worn away in time, their/^irisin dan.,erof be-

CIV J ^'"S '° >«= ^'"'skcd up with

of river,"'
""^''^^ 8"''"='' the turns

Bridges are either built of ftone, or timber, according as
there is a convenujncy, or plenty of the one material or the
other in the place.

&»f-BalDGEsarecomporcdof peers, arches, and bufments
made of hewn ftone, fometimes alfo intermixed with brick •

as, the /mdge of Tholoufe, the plinths whereof areof ftone'
as alfo the quoins of the arches, and fome bonding courfes'
anxi copings

; but the reft, as the arches, walls, Ind hut-
ments, of brick.

«W™-Br,dges, called by the Latins, pentes/Mai, confift
of beams and joifts iuftained by punchions, well cramped
and bound together. ^

Sturminus has a differtation exprefs on the ftrufture of a
woodm-iridge.- Dijp. de P.vte Subliei,. I'rmcof. 1700.

&/OT-BEiDGE,;,m; dej^ne, is made of large flieavcs of rulhes
grovvmg in marfliy grounds, which they cover over with
boards or planks. They ferve for croffing around, that is
boggy, miry, or rotten.

The Romans had alfo a fort of fubitaneous bridges made bythe foldiers, of boats, or fometimes of cafks, leathern bottles
or bags, orevenof bullocks-bladdersblownup, and faftencd
together, called nfeegefrl. Pitifc. L. An,. T. l'. 464 I

P.ntes DuCa„ge«^Z«. T. p. 350! Vcit
plet gives the ftrufture of a portable *r%., 200 foot lonir,
ealily taken afunder and put together again, and which lorrymen may carry.— Du Hamel Jii/i. R,,. Aead Seien I
3.y««. 5. f. 4. 27J.
trezier fpeaks of a wonderful kind of bridg, at Apurima inLima, made of ropes, formed of the bark of a ISK.—Vid
ircz. Veyag. Smth-Sea, p. 184.

^'tZ'J'
Bridges, called alfo Phlhfiphical

BRiDGEs.jare thofe not fupported either by pofts or pillars
but hung at large in the air, only fuftained at the two ends, o^butmems—Inftances of fuch bridges are given by Palladio,

W rf r'"»r'^*'-
Medern. Bau-Kunft. Tab. 26.t

Wolf. L. Math. p. 277. „,c. Brucke. Kirch: M„„d. Subiir.
/.I. e. 3. J. I. p. 14.
Dr. Wallis gives the defign of a timber-i„V/^,, feventy foot
long, wi thout any pillars, which may be ufeful in fome placeswhere pillars cannot conveniently be ercflcd. P/,:/ TranfN' 163 p. y 14. Dr. Plot affures us, that there was formerly
a large bri,/ge over rhe caftle-ditch at Tutbury in Staftordfliire
maue of pieces of timber none much above a yard Ions and'yet not fupported underneath, either with pillars or arch-

ldM\7J^"'',"'^'"t'lf Plot- Nat-
//i//. ito^-rr/. f. 9. §. 88.f. 383.

£)™tu-BEiDCE, fubduaarius, is fuch a one as is made
fafl, only at one end with hinges ; fo that the other end maybe h ted up

; in which cafe the bridge ftands upright, to
derthepalTagcof amoat, orthelike. ^ ,

to nm

and ,0 thruft oyer again to aff-ord a pafl-age. And othefswhich open in the middle
; half of which turns away to on-

fide and the other half to the other
; being joined again at

plealurc: but thefe have this inconvenience, that one half ofthem remains on the enemy's fide.
The Marquis de I'Hopita'l has given the conftruflion of acurve in which a weight will always be a counter- balance
to a drawbridge

; which the younger Bernoulli has fliewn
to be no oilu r than the cycloid. — l^id. ASt. Erud Liif. an
t09S.>. 56. /fj.

•

^/>i»?-BRiDt;E, Penivtlant, or Pens duaar;us,zn appellation
given to a bridge made of pontoons, leathern boats, hollow

beams.
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beams, cafks, or the like, laid on a river, and covered with

[

planks for the paffage of' an army.

Flying-'BuiDCE, Pont volant, more particularly denotes a bridge

conipofed of one or two boats joined together, by a fort of

flooring, and furrounded with a rail or balluftrade ; having

alio one or more mails, to which is faftened a cable, fup-

ported at proper diftanccs by boats, and extended to an an-

chor, to which the other end is fallened, in the middle of

the water. By which contrivance, the ZrzVfe becomes move-

able, like a pendulum, from one fide of the river to the o-

ther, without other help than the rudder.—Such brlelges fome-

times alfoconfift of two.flories, for tlie quicker pafiage of a

great number of men ; or that both infantry and cavalry may

pafs at the fame time.—Davil.

Flying or Fkothg-BRiBGE is ordinarily made of two fmall

hrid^es^ laid one over the other, in fuch manner, as that the

uppermoft ftretches and runs out, by the heip of certain cords

running through puUies placed along the fides of the under-

brid"e, which pufh it forwards till the end of it joins the place

it is dcfi^ned to be fixC on.

When thefe two bridges are ftretched out at their full length,

fo that the two middle ends meet, they are not to be above

four or five fathoms long, becaufe if longer they will

break.

Their chief ufe is for furprizing out-works, or pofts that

have but narrow moats.

In the memoirs of the royal academy of fciences, we find a

new contrivance of zfloating-lridge, which lays itfclf on tht

. other fide of ihenver.—Fid. Fli/t Acad. R. Scienc. an.

p. 104.

"Q^i-QG^ of Communication bridge made over a river ; by

which two armies or forts, feparated by the river, have a free

communication with one another.

Br I D G E s 0/ Boats are either made of copper, or wooden boats

faftened with ftakes, or anchors j and laid over with

planks.

One of the moft notable exploits of Julius Ciefar, was the

expeditious making a bridge of boats over the Rhine : Mu
dern armies carry copper boats, called pontoons.y to be in readi-

nefs for the m;'king bridges: feveral of thefc being joined fide

by fide, till they reach a-crofs the river, and planks laid over

them, make'all plain for the men to march on.

There are fine bridgis of boats at Beaucaire, and Rouen

which rife and fall with the water ; and that at Seville is faid

to exceed them both.

The bridge of boats at Rouen, built in lieu of the ftately

^iox\i^~brioge ere£led there by the Romans, is reprefentcd by a

modern writer, as the wonder of the prefent age ; it always

floats; and rifes, and falls with the tide, or as land-waters

fill the river; it is near 300 yards long, and is paved with

ftonejuft as tiie lireets are : carriages with the greateft bur-

dens go over it with eafe, and men and horfes with fafety,

though there are no rails on either hand. The boats are very

firm, and well moored with ftrong chains ; and the whole

well looked to, and conftantly repaired, though novi^ very

old.

B R I D L E, of an horfe, is an a/lemblage of various members or

parts; as the bit^ orfnaffie; the head-Jlail or leathers from the

top of the head to the rings of the bit ; the fillcty over the fore

head, and under the foretop ;
throat-band, which buttons

from the head-band under the throat ; rtins^ the part held in

the hand ;
rw/e-band, going through loops at the back of the

head-ftall, and buckled under the cheeks: to which add ttie

trench., cavezan, tnarlingal, and chaff halter.

BRIEF, Breve, in common law, a writ whereby a man

is fummoned or attached to anfwer any a£lion : or more large-

ly, it Is taken for a writing iffued out of any of the king's

courts of record at Weftminfter, wliei eby fomething is com-

manded to be done in order to juftice, or the execution of the

king's command.
It is called brief, breve, quia breviier intentiotiem profrentls ex-

ponit ; becaufe couched in a iew plain words, without pre-

amble, i^c.

Brief is alfo ufed for a letter patent, granting a licence to

a fubjedt, to make a colleftion for any public or private

lofs.

Apoflolical Briefs denote letters which the pope difpatches to

princes, and other magiftrates, touching any public affair.

They are thus called, as being very concife, and written on

p^per, without preface or preamble
;
by which they arc diftin-

guifhed from /W/j, whicii are more ample, and always wrote

on parchment, and fealed with lead or green wax ; whereas

briefs are fealcd with red wax, and with the feal of thefifher-

man, or St. Peter in a boat ; a feal never applied but in the

pope's prefence.

The brief \^ he^'ded with the name of the pope, apart ; and

commences with DiU^s filiofalutem, ^ apoflolicafu benedl^io-

nem., he. after whicii he proceeds directly to the matter in

hand, without further preamble.

Briefs are not fubfcribed by the pope, nor with his name,

but with thnt of his fecretary. Pope Alexander VI. infti-

tuted a college of fecretaries for briefs; fmce wljich time,

they have been made much longer and more ample tiian be-

fore. See Breviator.

Formerly briefs were only difpatched about affairs of juftice

;

but now they are likewife uled in matters of benefices, ex-

peclative graces, and difpen fat ions.

R IG ADE *, in the military art, a party or divifion of a

body of fuldiers, whether horfe or foot, under the command
or a brigadier.

* Tiie word is French; fome derive ic from Hixq Lzim hriga , a

brigue, or fecret intrigue : Da Cange fetches it from brigfi?id,

au ill-difciplined foldier, wlio fcours the country, and pluii-

liers it of every tiling, without waiting for the entniy :

as the armies ot Ar^bs, Tartars, isc. The origin of b/i-

gaud is again deduced from brigandine, a fort of armour
ufed in the army laifcd by the Parifians, durirg the capti-

vity of their king John in England, notorious for their rob-

beries.

There are two forts of brigades, according tO the French way
of accounting : i'' . brigade of an army. Which is a body of

horfe of ten or twelve fquadrons : ,ot of foor, of five or fix

battalions.—And in this way, an army is fometimes divided

into eight brigades ; four of horfe, and four of foot.

2". A brigade of a tnop of guards which is a third part

thereof, when the troop confills of fifty foldiers ; but on-

ly a fixth when it confifts of 100 ; that is, in the former

cafe, the troop is divided into three brigadh, latter

into fix.

"^KlG hDE-Major, ax Major pf a Brigade, Is an officer ap-

pointed by the brigadier lo alhft him in the management and

ordering his brigade; in u h;ch he a£fs as a major-general

does in an army. See Major.
BRIGADIER General, an officer that commands a brigade

of horfe or foot in an army.

The brigadier is an officer of im^iortance ; being the next in

order below a majoi -genera], or, in the French army, to the

marefchal de camp.

BRIGANDINK, a coat of mail; a kind of ancient de-

feiifive armour, ctinhHing of thin jointed fcales or plates,

pliant and eafy to the budr.

Some confound it with habergeon ; and others with brlganting,

a low long veffcl. See Haberc-eon.
BRIGANTINE, a fmall, light, flat, open veffel, which

goes both with fails and oars, and is either for fighting or giv-

ing chafe.

It has ufually twelve or fifteen benches on a fide for the

rowers, a man and an oar to each bench. Bj-lgantines are

principally ufed by the Corfdirs, all the hands aboard being

foldiers, and each having his mufket ready under his oar.

BRILLIANT diamonds. See Diamond.
B R Rvl S T O N E. See the article Sulphur.
Fhwcr of Brimstone. See the article Flower.
B R I N E, water replete with falins particles. See the article

Salt.
By I A. c. 21, are prohibited.

—

Brine taken out of brine-

pits, or brine-pans, ufed by fome for curing or pickling of

fifli, without boiling the fame into fait.—and rock- fait, with-
out refining it into white-lalt.

BRINGER'S-UP, in a battallion, are the whole laft rank
of men in it, or the hindmoft man in every file. See
File.

BROAD. ScePiECE.
BROCADE, in commerce, a fort of fluff, or cloth of goW,

lilver, or fi'.k, raifcd and enriched with flowers, foliages, or
other figures, according to the fancy of the manufacturer.
Formerly, the term was reftralned to cloths wove either

wholly of gold, both woof and warp, or of filver, or of both

together : but by degrees it came likewife to pafs for fuch
as had filk Intermixed, to fill up, and terminate the flowers

of gold and filver.

At prefent, any fluff of filk, fatin, or even fimple taffety,

when wrought, and enriched with flowers, ^c. obtains the
denomination of brocade-

BROKEN tiuTiibers. See Number, and Fraction.
BROKERS are of three kinds; exchange-brohrs Jlock-brc-

hrs^ and pawn-brokers.
Exchaiige-BROKERs are a fort of negotiators, who contrive,

make, and conclude bargains between merchants and tradef-

men, in matters of money or merchandife, for which they
have a fee, or premium. See Exchange.
Thefe, in our old law-books, are called broggers, and in

Scotland, broccarii, t. e. according to Skene, mediators or
Intercefliirs in any contract, i^c. See Proxineta.
They make it their bufinefs ta know the alteration of the

courfe of exchange, to inform merchants how it goes, and
to notify to tbofe who have money to receive or pay beyond
fea, who are proper perfons for negociating the exchange
with; and when the matter is accomplifiied, that is, when
the money Is paid, they have for brokagc twofhillings per

loO pounds fterling.

In France, till the middle of the feveiiteenth century, their

exchange-brohrs were called courtiers de ckinge ; but by an
arret of council in 1639, the name was changed for that

more creditable one ai agent de fhange, banque, finance :

and in the Ijeglnnlng of the eighteenth century, to render the

office ftill more honourable, the title of kings counfcllors vjzs

added.

At Grand Cairo, and feveral places of the Levant, the Arabs,

who
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who do the office of ixchange-lnlen, are called confuh • the
manner of whofe negotiating with the European i^erchants
has romethmg m .t very particular, that we hare referred
It to a diftmcf article.

•Tht nihanie-brohn at Amfterdam, called makdaen, arc of
twolc.n.Js

, tl-,e one hke the Englilh, called f'a,orn hohn,
becaufe of the oath they talce before the hurgmaijitr, ; b,'t

™ «°
i

"/g°"''^£.;»"''><'"' 3»y commiffion, and are called
riK firft are in number 395 ; whereof 375are Chr.ft.ans and 20 Jews : the others arc near double ttonumber

: fo that ,n Amfterdam there are near 1000 c.ham,-

.i r^^J f
difference between the two conlifts in thfs ;tha the books and perfons of the former are allowed as

evidence m the courts of juflice
; whereas, in cafeof difpute,

the latter are difowned, and their bargains difaimulled.
1 be tee of the fworn exchange -Inkers of Amilerdam is fixed
by two regulations, of 1613, and 1623, with regard to mat-
ters of exchange, to eighteen fols for too livrts de gros or
6oo flotms; three fols for 100 florins; payable,'half
by the drawer, and halfby the perfon who pays the money
But cullom has made confiderablc alterations herein
In the eaft, all affairs are tranfafled by a fort oibroken, whom
the Per/ians call delcU : e. great talkers. The manner of
m.,k,ng bcir markets is very lingular : after the brokers have
launched out into long, and ufually impertinent difcourfes:
coming towards a conclufion, they only convcrfe with thci
fingers. The buyer and feller's broker, each take the other
by the right hand, which they cover with their coat, or a
handkerchief: the finger flretched out, ftands for fix bent
for five

i the tip of the finger for one ; the whole hand fo;
100 ;

and the hand clenched, for ,000. They will cxnrefs
even pounds, O.illings, and pence bv their hands. Darin^.
all this mj ftic commerce, the two «r.forr appear as cold and
compared, .asil there were nothing paffing between them,W-Brokers are thofe employed to buy and fell flures in
the joint ftock of a company or corporation. See CoMP 1-
NY, bUESCRIPTION, and AcENT

Pat^»-BROKERs are perfons who keep (hop,, "and let out mo-
Jiey to necelfitous people upon pledges, for the moll part onufunous conditions. t l um

Thefeare more properly called pawn-taken, or talle,-m,„,
fometimes fnpen or friperers.

J

Of thefe is to be underftood the ftatutc of i 7«f i , 21
by which It is enafled. That the fale of good', wrin^fullJ
gotten to m' broker in London, Welfminfter, Southwark
or within two Miles of London ; fhall not alter the propcrt^
thereof.—il a irs&r, having received fuch goods ftall nor
upon the retjucft of the right owner, truly difcover th-m how
and when he came by them, and to whom they are conveyed

;

he (hall forfeit the double value thereof to the faid owner
In the cities of Italy, there are companies ellabliOied by au-
thority, for the letting out money on pawns ; called momi,
cffety: an honourable title, like that af chirkaUe eorpora-
tion, but htlle becoming fuch inllitutions

; inafmuch as the
Joan IS not gratii.

In fome parts of Italy, they have likewife wmrtr »/*,>;. ofanother kind, wherein thev only receive ready money, andreturn it again with mtereft at fo much per aniium.-At Bologna they have feveral fuch mount! ; which arc diftinouifhed
into/r»„* and the intereft of the former is onlvfour per cent, in the latter, feven

'

BR O NCHIA * in anatomy, the little tubes into which thetrachea IS branched, at its entrance into the luno-srandwhich are diHributed through every part thereof, fervin.. forthe conveyance of the air in refpiration.

* The word is Greek, S^^fx.^, where it figniSes the fame. SeeTrachea, LuNcs, and Respiration
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The Wwconfift of cartilages like the trachea: onlv herethe cartilages are perfeflly circular, without any memSnous hard part : they are ioincd tosrether l,„ ,1,
' ""^^bra-

that mveft them, and are capable of e g Vo. o'n^.r
wifeininfpiration, and of being drawn Intrh'o'tlTt

and, embracing the tracbea, purfues the courfe of the bron'

of branches with it
" f'"'" ""mber

Ie::=:ao;"!^:ti':ftt™:^'^^;;,*--Htion

• The word is Greek, fomcd from g,.rv t ,pipe; and foell^ng wmd-
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BRONCHOTOMY., in chirurgery, the operation „fcutting mto the windpipe, to prevent fuffocation'm ;„"!
fy

,
or an incifion made in the Iraebea or wind-pipe beween tvvo of its annul! or rings, in order to give

the breath, when there is danger of fiifi^cation, from a^, i„.flammation of the larynx, (Sc.

' The word comes from the Greek wind-pipe, and

Tb"JZT'Vf''' ^'"y"S"""y, is thus performed.-The body of he patient being prepared, an incifion is madebetween the third and fourth annuli, or rings of the -feraarteria an inch below the bottom of the larvnxV he ftinand in egumems divided, and the mnfcles removed / a fil-ver tube ,s applied, and the caufe of the difeafe removed
;and the wound healed

; nourilhing clyrters being apolied inhe rnean time, if deglutition be impraflicable.
^

method that woikslo great a change, for the better, in fo

tha gap which appears on the cutting a throat, (the dividedpa s being then drawn towardsjheir more fixed Inds) toge-ther w„h the great efflux of blood when the iui-ul rs and -
carotid arteries arc alfo wounded, create in moft^ n^:, a dreadof the operation, and make many believe all wounds of the

ot">"""'f ferupL howeverto ,av It ought to be praUifed in qumzies, and other dange s
0 fuffocatlon from caafts of a like nature with them

; JS^an extraordinary cure which he himfelf had wrought in to
BR Ob D *, thu young of fill, and fowls.

"
2i.Wes°t'„^fl 'T "> treed, whichaiiuaes to £^^-1;^, to be big with young. - -

BitooD of fea-fi(h is fpawned, and lie, in Hill waters, feherd itmav have re( to receive nourifhment, and grow to perfea o„Ai d here it ,s o ten deftro; ed bv wears, draw-nets, a d ne"

akes , f'

'^'"fe'—Every wear near the 'main Tea

tZ',^^ r
'^"^ tufheh, fometimes ten,fcmeimes twenty or thirty.-None for the future to fill,withm five miles of the mouth of any harbour or creek wi hany draw-net or drag-net, under three inches meafirt raninch and hal from knot to knot, except for the kin; offmoulJs in Norfolk only._3 7„ I / ,2

""'"a or

Thafno''„'er,'li"^= 'T"^' ^> 37-- ^. .2! it isalfo enafled,
1 hat noi^e ftall eiefl a wear, or wears, along the fca-fto-cor many haven, or creek, or within fiv'e miles of tie inrmthof any haven, orceek; or ftall willingly deftroy the flv"or fry of fidj

; on pain of ,0/. to be divided betwixt th^^Wand the profecutor. Neitl-.er fhall any one fill, in any of hSfaid p aces, with any net of , l.fs meafi, than three inches ard

m Norfolk only), or with a canvas net, or othcT en'-ine

to forfi:-i the raid engine or net, and zor. in inoney, to be

fihh fl e I

' " ''«"""'°«/«/''>, the burning off the
filth fte l,,,s contratHed on her fid.s, with flr.r.v! reedsbroom or the like, when fte is on a careen, or on theground

BROTHER*, Fraler. a term of relation between two male
children, fprung from the fame faiher, or mother, or both.

w el, p,oper;y figmfc a perlbn who dr.,ws w.i'er in the fan^Swell, in Greek, %n,(yingW/. and f,™.^, a com-^pany ot feople wbo have a rigiit to draw wlte out of thefame well -The word, i, is faid, came originally from JecuyArgos, where there were oniy a le>v wells diflribnied in
certain qaarters of tne city, to which tl.ofe of the fauic iNci.h-bourhood alone repaifcd. °

The ancients applied the term brother indifferently to almoft
all who flood related in the collateral line, as uncles andnephews, couGiis-german, t.-r._This we learn not only from
a great many patlages n, the old teflament*, but alfo from pro-
fane authors

: Cicero, in his «,/;>;,;«, fays, " Antonia was
both wife and liller of Mark Anthon/;' becaufe fi ;

TM^^H^ni '

""Tv
" ? And as to coufins,

rullus Hoftihus, in Dionyfiiis HalicarnalTeus, calls the Ho-

ch'idren
^''-"'^

the n me et fc.ri,,,, not only ihc Unci relation of ftaterniiy,
but alfo the larger of conla.guiuity. We are brethren. %sAbraham^ to Let, Gen. xiii. S whereas Lot was oniy his i-pnew._-o Jacob told Rachel that he was her faiher's ir^tler
Ocn.xxix. 12. wherejs he was only her fathei's nephew -I
Jh,s conCderation has been nrgtd with good sdvintweapnil thd Antidicomarianiteswho, from the mention madr?f
Atbrcirc^ofjr,/.,. (John ii. M„h, ^ii. 5, -'l
pagned the perpetual virginity of the mother of Chriit.

Among us it is cutomary for kings to give the title iroiher
to each other

; the unclion in coronation being efteemed to
create), kind of ir«ferW.

,
Nor is the cuft .m n,odem 1

Menander mentions a letter of Cofrocs king o! Pctfia. to the

' ^ emperor
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emperor Juflinian, begmning thus : Cofroes king of kings,

i^c. to the empe'or Juftinian niy broiler

.

Kings now alfo give the fame appellation to the eleaors ot

the empire: and the like was given by the king of France to

the preltnt king of Sardinia, while only duke of Savoy.

In the civil law, brolhcrs, fratres, in the plural, fometimes

comprehends fifters ; as Lucius ritia, fratres, ] 38. D. de

fanul. rresfratres, Thius.M^vius,^' Seia, 1. 35- 1)- tlepaais.

Brothers Gerftiati, fratres Ger?nam. See German.
_

Brother is more particularly ufed to denote the relation

between monks of the f^me convent.

In which fenfe they fay, brother Zachsry, brother Bonaven-

ture, i^c. In Ei.glifli, we more ufually fay frtar Zachary,

t£ff. from the French word frere, brother.

This appellation is borrowed from the primitive Chriftians,

who all called each other : btil; it is principally nfed

-

for fuch of the religious as are not priefts ; thofe in orders

are generally honoured with the title of/fl/i^n, paires, peres

;

whereas the reft are only fimply brothm.

The monks of Sc. Dominic are particularly called preaching

brothers^ or, frian predicants : thofe of St. Francis, 7mnor

hmthtrs, thofe of charity, ignorant brciherSy &c.

Z;?y-BKOTHERS. See the article Lay.

In the military orders, the knights are alfo called brothers.—
In the order of Malta, there is a particular clafs, who are

called j'ervi7ig broihers ;
confifling of fuch as cannot give

proof of their nobility. In Latin they are denominated/ra-

tres cUentes. See Ma l t a.

Brothers by adoption. See the article Adoption.

Two brothers., who have only the fame fatlftr, are called /rc-

tres confanguinei : and thofe who are only defcended from the

fame mother, fralres jjterini.

Brothers of the rofy-crop. See Rosicrucian.

Sworn Brothers, fraircs coiijurati. See Fratres.

BROTH E RHOOD. See the article Fraternity.

BROWN Sugnr. See the article Sugar.

BROWNISTS, a reliiiious fedt, which fprung out of the

Puritans, towards the clofe of the fixteenth century ; their

leader, Robert J^rown *.

* Robert Brown, who put himfelf at the head of this feft, and

wrote divers books in their behalf, was a man of good parts,

and feme learning. He was born of a good family in Rut-

landfliirc, nnd related to the lord treafurer Burleigh.
_

lie had

been educ.".ted at Cambridge ; but firll: publilhed his notions,

and began to inveigh openly againil tlic difcipline and ceremo-

nies of the church, at Norwich, in the year 1 58c, from \vhicli

time he underwent divers perfecncions from the bifhops ; in fo

math that he boaftcd he had been commhted to no lefs than

thirty-two prifons, in fome of which he could not fee his

hand at noon-day. At length, with his congregation, he left

the kingdom, and fettled at Middleburgh in Zealand ; where

they obtained leave of the States to worlhip God in their own
"

way, and form a church according to thL-ir own model.

Which they had not long done, ere this handful of men, jail

delivered from the fcverities of the bilhops, began to differ

among chemfelves, and crumble into fa many parties, that

Brown, their paftor, grew wen.ry of his office ; and, returning

to England in 1 589, rcnotinced his principles of feparation ;

and was preferred to the retlory of a churcli in Northamp-

tonfliire ; and died in 1630.

The revolt of Crown was attended with the dlffohition of the

church at Middleburgh, but the feeds of Broimifm, which

hehadfomi in England, were fo far from being dcftroyed,

that Sir Waher Raleigh, in a fpeech in 1592, computes no

lefs than twenty tlioufand followers of it.

The occafion of their reparation was not any fault they found

with the faith, but only with the difcipline and form of go-

vernment of the other churches in England. They equally

charged corruption on the epifcopal form ; and on that of

the Prefbyterians, by confiftories, clafTes, and fynods : nor

would they join with any other reformed church ; becaufe

they were not afTurcd of the fanflity and regeneration of

the members that compofcd it ; on account of the toleration

of finners, with whom they maintained it an impiety to com-
municate. They condemned the folemn celebration of

marriages in the church; maintaining, that matrimony being

a political contraift, the confirmation thereof ought to come
from the civil magiftrate. They would not allow any chil-

dren to be baptized of fuch as were not members of the

church, or of fuch as did not take fufficient care of thofe

baptized before. They rejeiied all forms of prayers and

held that the lord's prayer was not to be recited as a prayer ;

being only given for a rule or model, whereon all our

prayers are to be formed.

The form of church-government which theyeftabliflied was

democratical. When a church was to be gathered, fuch as

defired to he members of it made a confefTion of it ; and

figned a covenant, by which they obliged themfelves to

walk together in the order of the gofpel. The whole power

of admitting and excluding members, with the decifion of all

controverfies, was lodged in the brotherhood. Their church-

officers were chofen from among\hemfelves, for preaching

the word, and taking care of the poor, and feparated to their

feveral offices by fafting, praver and impofition of hands of

fome of the brethren. But they did not allow the priefthood

BUB
to be any diflin£l order, or to give any indelible chara£^er.

As the vote of the brotherhood made a man a minifter, and

gave him authority to preach the word, and adminifler the

facramcnts among them ; fo the fame power could difcharge

him from his office, and reduce him to a mere layman again.

And as they maintained the bounds of a church to be^ no

greater than what could meet together in one place, and join

in one communion ; fo the power of thefe officers was prc-

fcribed within the fame limits. The mtnifler or paflor of

one church could not adminifter the Lord's fupper to another,

nor baptize the children of any but thofe of his own fociety.

Any lay-brother was allowed the liberty of prophefying, or

of giving a word of exhortation to the people ; and it was

ufual for fome of them, after fermon to afl^: queflions, and

reafon upon the doftrines that had been preached. In a word,

every church, on the Brozunijb model, is a body corporate,

having full power to do every thing which the good of the

fociety requires, without being accountable to any claifis, (y-

nod, convocation, or other jurifdidion whatever. Moft of

their difcipline has been adopted by the Independents, a party

which afterwards arofe from among the BraivmJIs.

The laws were executed with great feverity on the Brownifs ;

their books were prohibited by queen Elizabeth, and tlieir

perfons imprifoncd, and many ot them were hanged. The

ecclefiaOical commiffion, and the flat-chamber, in fine, di-

ftrefled them to fuch a degree, that they refolved to quit their

country. Accordingly many families retired and fettled at

Amfterdam, where they formed a church, and chofe Mr.

Johnfon their paftor ; and after him Mr. Aynfworth, author

of the learned commentary on the Pentateuch. Their church

flourifhed near an hundred years. SQcNeal. Hi/h ofNew Eng.

T. I. c. 2. p. 58.

BRUARIA, turbarla. See the article Turbary.
BRUM A LI A *, or Bromalia, a feafl of Bacchus, cele-

brated among the ancient Romans, during the fpace of thirty

days i
commencing on the twenty-fourth ot November, and

ending the twenty-fixth of December.
* 1 he word comes from irawa, the day of the wmter foUfice ;

in regard of the time when the feafl was held : though others

derive it from bnmus, or hiomim, names of Bacchus.

The brimalia were inflttuted by Romulus, who ufed during

this time to entertain the fenate.

BRYONY, White, a medicinal root, anciently much tifed

as a powerful purgative, efpecially of ferofities; but now

chiefly retained as a uterine detergent ; in which quality it

enters the compofltion of an officinal water denominated

from it a^m bryonies, generally prcfcribed agalnft hyfleric

diforders.

M. Boulduc found, by a chymical analyfis, that brytny con-

fifts only of faline principles, without any refm : wherein it

differs from mechoacan., which, in other refpeiSts, it much re-

fembles. He adds, that it has more virtue taken in fubltance

than In any other manner j which is common to this, with

mofl other purgatives. The black bryony is a dieurciick.

See Supplement, article Bryonia.
BUBBLES, Bull JE, in ph)rics, little round drops or veficles

of any fluid filled with air, and formed either on its furface,

upon the addition of more of the fluid, as in raining ; or in

its fubllance, upon a vigorous inteiline commotion of its

parts.

Bubbles are dllat.-^lile or compreflible, /. e. they take up more

orlefs room, as the included air is more or IcG heated, or more

or lefsprefTed from without ; and are round, becaufe the in-

cluded aura a»5ts equably from within all around. Their coat

or cover is formed of the minute particles of the fluid, re-

tained either by the velocity of the air, or by the brifk attrac-

tion between thofe minute parts and the air.

It is thefe little bubbles^ rifing up from fluids, or hanging on

their furface, which form the white flcum a- top; and it Is

thefe fame bubbles which form the fteani or vapour flying up

from liquors in boiling, Wf. the manner of which fee under

Boiling, Vapour, is'c.

Bubble, in commerce. Is a cant-name, lately given to a fort

of projeds, for the ralfing of money on Imaginary grounds

;

very frequent in the years 1720,—21.

The pretended defign of thefe undertakings was, to ralfe a

ftock, for the retrieving, fetting on foot, or carrying on fome

promifing and ufeful branch of trade, manufadture, machi-

nery, or the like. In order to which, propofals were given

out, fhewing the advantages of the defign, and Inviting per-

fons into it. The fum necefiary to carry on the afiair, to-

gether with the profits expefted from it, were divided into a

certain number of fhares, or fubfcriptions, to be ^urchafed by

perfons difpofed to adventure therein.—The real defjgn, in

fome, was to raife a fum for the private advantage of the

projeflors ; to belaid out by them in South-fea ftock, i^c.

in hopes, by the rife thereof, to be able to refund the fub-

fcribers money, with profit to themfelves. In others, the

defign was abfoluteiy to defraud the adventurers of their fub-

fcription-money, without any view to reflritiitlon.

There was a third kind fomewhatdiiferent: the proje<Slors of

thefe, to proceed the more fecurely, propofed to have books

opened, and fubfcriptions taken at feme time to come ; and

in the mean time took money, by way of premium, to en-

title
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title perfons to be admitted fubfcribers, as f._.on as the affair

fliouid be ripe for dividing into fhares. Several tiioufand

fliares were, thus, very frequently befpoke in one day ; and
premiums, from one fhilling to fome pounds, paid thereup-
on, to the profits of the projc£tors.

The number of and their qualities, were very extra-
ordinary : fome of them too authorized by patents ; and in

others, the projectors and their proprietors formed into cor-
porations : fome for filheries, fome for infurances, fome for

the digging of mines, toV. Pollerity, doubtlefs, will be fur-

prized to hear of bubble! for cleaning the ffreets, others for

furnifhing Hioes, others for ftockings, others for phyfic,
others for the maintenance of baftard children, others for the
buying bad titles, others for the lending of money, bV,

BU BB L I N Q-lVatiTs. See the article Water.
BUBO*, in medicine and furgery, denotes a tumour, fome-

times inflammatory, and fometimes fcirrhous, gathering
chiefly in the glands of the inguen, or groin.
* The word comes from the Greek ^u^t-^, iiigusn ; the ufu.!!

place of fuch tumours.

There are two kinds of huhn*i, the one called benign, or mild
the other 'nalignant—Malignant bubos are divided into ^pjli-

lential and venereal : the former arife in ptftilential fevers
l3c- The latter are the produdj; of impure embraces ; and
frequently the forerunner of the pox When a buba is en-
compafled with a circle of feveral colours, it is a fign it is

peftileiital, and it is generally mortal.

BUBONOCELE*, a tumour in the groin ; occafioned
by the (icl(:ent either of the epiploon, or the inteftines,
through the perforation of the mufculus obliquus dcfcen-
dens.

• The word comes from the Greek jSafoi, ingmn, and
tumor.

The bubmocek is the fame with what is otherwife alfo called
ramex and hernia inguimlt!. See Hernta.
It is a fpccies of rupture ; though chirurgions call it an incom-
plete one ; am! is common to women as well as men.

BUCCALES Glandulte are fmali glands difperfed over the
inner fide of the cheeks and lips, which feparate a fpittle
nfeful in maflication, and digeftion.

BUCCANEERS, or Bucaneers, a term frequent in the
VVell-InJicE, properly ufcd for a kind of favages, who pre-
pare their meat on a grate, or hurdle made of Braiil wood,
placed in the fmoak, at a good height from the lire, and
called bueca'i.

Whence alfo [he little lodges raifed for the preparation of
their food are called iuccam ; and the aflion of dreffing it

Meat huecaned is faid to have an excellent tafte, the vermil
colour of a rofe, and a charming fmell ; all which it retains
many months. Oexmelin, from whom we have this, adds,
that the neighbouring people fend their frck hither, that by
eating their biteean-rd meat they may be recovered.
The origin of the word is referred to the people of theCarib-
beelflands, who ufed to cut their prifoners of war in pieces
and lay them on hurdles with fire underneath ; which they
called buccaning, i, e. roafting and fmoaking together : hence
our buccaneers took both their name and their cuftom ; with
this difference, that what the former did to men, thefe did to
animals caught in hunting.

The Spaniards, Savary tells us, call the buccaneers in their
territories matadores, that is, killers, and mmleroSy that is

hunters j the Englifh call theirs, coiu-killers.
'

The buccaneers are of two diilinCt profeflions ; the one only
hunt bulls for their Ikins, theother bealfs for their llefli.

The an of buceaning, Oexmelin defcribes thus; the beafl be-
iiig flead, and the bones flripped out, the flelh is cut into
pieces of the length of the arm, and falted, and the next day
laid on the buccan; which confifts of twenty or thirty bars
laid acrofs, half a foot from each other : under this they
raife a thick fmoak, adding the fkin and bones of the beafl to
heighten it.

This is found valtly better than any fimple fewel ; in regard
the volatile falts of thofe parts are by this means communi-
cated to the flcfh, and give it fuch a relifh, as that after a
little of this buccaning, the niceft palate will eat it without
further preparation.

BUCCELLARU *, B8„M«s,„, an order of foldiery under
the Greek emperors, appointed to guaril and diflribute the
ammunition-bread.

* The word is formed from bucceUus, a kind of loaf, or cake of
a circular figure.

The buceellarii were alfo called, in refpeft of their country,
gatltgrxci, OT htlemgalatx, q. d. Greeks of Galatia: fome-
times maryandini.

Authors are much divided as to the office and quality of the
buceellarii

: fome g[ve the denomination to parafites in the
courts of princes and great men, maintained at their table
and expences. In reality, among the Vifigoths, luccellarius
was a general name for all clients or vaffals, who lived at
the expencc of their lords. Spelman rather fuppofes them to
aniwcr to what among us are called tenants by military fervice.
—Others reprefent the buceellarii as ftationary foldiers in the
provmccs. who, when the cropcior commanded, marched

before and behind him as his body-guard.—According to
others, they were men whom the emperors employed in nut-
ting pcrfons to death fecretly.

SUCCINA *, an ancient military, or rather mufical inflru-
ment, ufcd in war ; efpecially for proclaiming the watches
of the night, and giving notice to the fuldiery when they
were to mount, and when quit the guard.

• The word comes from bucca, month, and cam, I fiiig bc-
caufe played on by the moulh : others foppofe it formej'from
the Grceii fc«„, or |3»«»„, ivhich .'igniiies the fame, formed
from |9af, bullock, and cam, I ling, becaiifb anciently made
of bullocks horns ; others from the Hebrew bui, a trumpet
Varro will have it to have been originally formed by ono-
moiopceia, from lou beu, alluding to the found it gives.
Olbers, with more probability, derive it tiom bucciruni the
name of a Ihell-fiih.

'

The biiccina is ufually confidercd as a fpecies of tuba or
trumpet

;
from which however in proprietv it appears to have

differed, not only in refpeft of figure, which in Ihe tuba was
ttrait, and in the Wrwrt recurveor crooked, but in found-
that of the iucdna being ffrarper, and audible to a create?
diflance than the trumpet-found.

°

The buccha approached neareft to the cornu, or horn origi-
nally the two feem to have been the f.ime

; though in aft?r
times a difference arofc ; the name buecinum bein» reftrained
to thc lefler forts, and the cornu to the larger.—Some alfo
take the iucctna to have been lefs crooked than the cornu
which made a full femicircie.
Varro aflbres, that the buccines were alfo called cernica, horns
bccaule originally made of the horns of cattle, as is ftiU done
aniong fome people. Servius intimates, as if they were at
firlt made of goats or rams horns j and accordingly in fcrio
ture, the like inffruments ufed both in war, and in the tem-
ple, are called rams-hrns, keren-jebel, fipherath hUebe-
Itm, or buccin.'s of rams.

'

BUCCINATOR, in anatomy, a mufcle on each fide the
face, common to the lips and cheeks; makim the inner fuh
Itance of the latter.—its fibres run from the pVoceffus corona
ot the lower jaw, to the angle of the mouth, and adhere to
the upper part of the gums of both jaws: through itsmiddle
pafs the upper duflus falivales. By this is contrafted the ca
yity of the mouth, and the meat thruft forward to the teeib
in mafiication.

'

Itbas its name from buceina, trumpet
; becaufe, when fwellej

It enlarges the cheeks, as in blowir
Anat. (Myil.) fir. I. n. rn.

BUCENTAOR »,

; a trumpet.— Tab.

per-

. .
. 'he name of a large ftatc-velfel, ufedby the Venetians in the ceremony of efpouCn^ theS-

iormed each Afcenfion-day with much pomp.°
• The word comes from the Greek,

; „^
of (3e, a p.,riicle of augmentation, ufed to denote an enormous greatnels

; and a„t„ur. Jnftiniani adds twoother etymologies: tie fiilf from bis, and or rather
centauru,. the name of one of ^neas's velfels m Vireil ,1,^
other from tor A„rt»,„„. a uord l„gcd tofignify a vellel capable of holding 200 men.

^

P. Jufliniani gives a very precifc defcription of the lucentaur
and adds, that its origin is carried up as high as the year of
Chrift 131 1 ; though others trace it higher, to the year 1 1,-when the emperor Frederic Barbarofa came to Venice tomake peace with the republic and the pope : at which

I'T, f"'"''- of the fe.rvices the ftatehad done h,m, „, fteltering him in their city, when he hadbeen driven out of his own, granted them feveral privileces
and made a prefent to the doge of a gold ring, which is the

Tnto'the fea
'

^'^'j'
''"S^. from^Ule Jl^^.

It is on Afcenfion-day, that tlie doge, being advanced in the
bucenlaur a little way into the gulph, throws a gold rin» in
tothefea; and fays, " We marry thee, Ofea, in tok?„ of

that true and perpetual dominion which the renublic hs," over thee.
*^

The archduchefs Maria Jofepha, married to the prince ofSaxony, on the day of her entry into Drefden, was recei vedm a magnificentgalley, finely rigged, and called a hccentanr,

BUcl'^^'-th"'' 'rr-'- S-*^"'WeHoRSH.BULl^. bee the article Hunting.
B U C K L E R *, a piece of defcnfive armour, ufed by the an-

cients to fliteen their bodies from the blows of their enemies
• The word comes from the barbarous Latin bucularium of bae-

'u a the umbo or middle point of this weapon, which had
ulually a head or mouth repiefented prominent thereon.

The ir,r«(rof Achilles is defcribed in Homer, that of ^neasm Virgd that of Hercules in Hefiod : Ajax's buckler was
lined with feven bulls hides.

Thefhield fucceeded theufeof the buckler: yet tbeSp-ni-
ards ftill retain the /moriand buckler, in their ni-rht-walks
Bucklers, on medals, are either ufed to fignif). public vrxs
rendered to the Gods for the fafety of a prince ; or that he is
clteemed the defender and proteaor of his people.—Thefe
were particularly called vnivi bucHirs, and were hung at al-
tars, tstt.

BUCO-
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kind of poems relating toBUCOLICS*, Pnforah;

Ihepherds, and their flocks.

* The word is derived from the Greek, ^nA aha,

ine:it ; hence i3i.';c.Aifc., to feed cattle ;
and /3ax.Aog, bubidni,

a herdfman.

Bucolic-poctry is the moft ancient of all the kinds of poetry ;

and is iuppofcd to have had its origin in bicily, aniidit the

iTiiFth and diverf.ons of the fhephcrds ;
and to have been in-

fpired fy love, and idlencfs : by degrees, their rural galUn-

tries were brought underriiles, and became- an art 1 he

concerns of the flocks, the beauties of nature and the p ea-

fm-es of a coiintj-y-life, were thur principal fubjeas. Mof-

chus Bion, and Theocritus, were the moft agreeable among

the ancient bucoiic poets. See KcLOGUE,_and Id yllion

Fontenelleobferves, that Theocritus sftile isfometimesahttle

too buco/u. Some authors attribute the mvention of bucohc

poetry to a {hepherd called Z)«;./Wf; and others to Bucohus,

Ion of Laomedon : but this appears all fidtion.

BUDS amone gardeners, denote the hrft tops of molt fallet-

planf; &c reputed preferable to all other lefs tender parts.

Sec Sal LET. Such are young aftien keys, broom and

BuD^ 'is^ufed in the country language for a weaned calf of

the firft year; fo called, becaufe the horns are then in the

buei.

BUDGE. See the article BoucHE.

B U FET, in building. See the article Beaufet.

jjU F F, in commerce, a fort of leather prepared from the fkin

of the'buff-do, or wdd bull, a beaft refembling an ox, but

lon^^er and bigger ; having large thick horns, ftiort black

ivMT, and a very fmall head ; common enough in the Levant,

particularly about Smyrna, and Confhntinopic ; where, as

well as in Italy, it is frequently tamed, and wrought as we

do oxen,

The fkin of the buffalo being drefled in oil, after the man-

ner of fliammy, or chamois, makes what we call buff-jkin ;

ancieJitly much ufed among the military men, for a kind of

coats or doublets; and ftiU retained by fome of our grenadiers,

as well as the French gend'armery, on accounr of its exceed-

in'T thicknefs and firranefs. It is alfo ufed for waiit- belts,

pouches, Isc.

Buf-Jlins, or Buff-leather, makes a very confiderable article

in the EngHih, French, and Dutch commerce, at Conlhn-

tiiiople, Smyrna, and along the coafts of Africa.

The fkins of elks, oxen, and other like animals, when dref-

fed in oil, and prepared after the fame manner as that of the

buffalo, are likewife denominated buff-^ and ufed for the fame

purpofes.—In France, there are a good number of confi-

derable manufaaories employed in the preparation of fuch

fkins; particularly at Corbeil, Paris, and Rouen : their iirft

eftablifliment is owing to the Sieur Jabac, a native of Co-

Jogne. The manner of preparation fee under the article

Shammy.
BUFFF7". Seethe article Beaufet.
BUFFOON, a droll, or mimic, who diverts the public by

his pleafantries, and follies.

Menage, after Salmafius, derives the word from buffo ; a Jiame

given lu thofe who appeared on tiie Roman tneatre with

their checks blown up; that receiving blows thereon, they

might make the greater noife, and fet the people a laugliing.

Others^ as Rhodiginus, makes the origin of buffoonry more

venerable ; deriving it from a feaft inltituted in Attica, by

K. Eriaheus, on occaflon of a prieit, called i?a/)/)5« v.-ho

after having facrificed the iirfl bullock on the aitar of Jupiter

Polion, or liuardian of the city, fled haftily away, without

any apj-aren^t reafon ; leaving the ax and other inllruments

on the gi oti nd, nor could he be ftupped, or ever found after-

wards. The inftruments were hereupon delivered up to llie

ILiili^L's, and foleninly tried ; the ax found guilty, and the r.;ft

"ixctpaitteti. This facrince was kept up in the lame manner

the ftdlowing years : the prleft fled, as the liift ; and the ax

was condemned. As the whole ceremony was perfeaiy bur-

lefque, the words buffoons buffaonrics have been iince ap-

plied to all ridiculouii mummeries and farces ; this hittory is

related by Rhodiginus. .

BUGGERY, in our laws, fignifies the crime of fodomy.

Sir Edward Coke defines buggery ^ cnrnalii copula contra mtu-
rarn^ ^ hoc vel per confufmiem fpecierum, (viz. by a man'f

or woman's coupling with a brute beafl) vel fexuum, by a

man's having to do with a man, or a woman with a woman
— Each of which is felony, without benefit of clergy : in an-

cient time?, fuch offenders were burnt by the common law.

Buggery is ufually excepted out of a general pardon. The
pradtice is faid to have been introduced into En;^land by the

Lombards; by whom it is ufually fuppofi;d to have been bur-

rowed from the Baugres, or Bulgarians.

'I'he heitf)' of the Bulgarians was anciently alfo called bug-

gery, boi.'garie.

B U 1 LD 1 N G, a fabric, or place ereaed by art, of fione, or

timber, eidier forflielter from the weather,' or forfecurity,

magn licence, or devotion.

7?cf«5rBujLDiNG is that whofe plan is fcjuare, its oppofiti

Hues equal, and the parts difpofed with fymmetry.
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Irregular '^v I LDliAG is that, on the contrary, whofe plan is

not contained within equal or parallel lines, either by the lui-

ture of its fituation, or the artifice of the buildtr', and whole

parts have not any juftrelationtoone another in the elevation.

/H_/a/i;/f(/ Building is that which is not attaLheu, joined, or

contiguous to any other ; but is encompaffed witii itreets, or

fome open fquare, or the like ; as St. Paul's, the Monu-

ment, i^c.

Building is faid to be engaged, v^ht^n it is encompalTed with

others, and has no front tov^ards any ftreet or public place,

nor any communication without, but by a back paliage.

An Interred., or Sunk Building, is that whofe Area is below

the adjacent flreet, court, or garden, isc. and whofe luwelt

courfes of ftone arc hidden.

Felibien confiders three kinds of buildings in architcaure,

uzz. Jacred lulUingi ; as the temples and groves of the an-

cients, and our churches, chapels, isc.—Public buildings ;

as bafilics, or courts of juftice, tombs, theatres, amplii-

theatres, triumphal arches, gates, bridges, aqueduas, .

—Domejlico: private buildings, as palaces, and houfes. Each

of which fee under their proper heads. Basilica,

Church, Amphitheatre,
Building is alfo ufed for the art or aa of conflruaing, or

raifin"^ an edifice,—In which fenfe it comprehi^nds, as well

the expences, as the invention and execution of the dcligii

thereof.

In building there are tlirce things chiefly in, view, viz. con-

veniency, lirmnefs, and delight.—To attain thcle ends. Sir

Henry Wotton coniiders the whole fubjcd under two heads,

viz. the feat or fituation, and the vjork orJiru^ure,

For the Situation of a Building, either tliat of tlie whole is to

be confidered, or that of its parts.—As to the firjl, regard is

to be had to the quality, temperatui e, and faluhrity of the

air; the convenieiicy of water, fuel, carriage, fs'i-. and the

agrecablenefs of the profpea.

For the feco?id, the chief rooms, ftudies, libraries, ^s'c. are to

lie towards the eaft ; offices that require heat, as kitchens, dif-

tillatories, brew-lioufes, tifc. to the fouth : thofe that require

a cool frefh air, as cellars, pantries, granaries, &c. to the

north: as alfo galleries for painting, mufeums, fs".:, which

require a fteady light.—He adds, that the ancient Greeks

and Romans, generally fituated the front of their houfes to

the fouth : but that the modern Italians vary from this rule.

Indeed, in this matter, regard muft Itill be had to the

country ; each being obliged to provide againft its refpeaiver

inconveniences ; fo that a good parlour in Egypt, might

make a good cellar in England.—^The fituation being fixed

on, the next thing to be coniidered is the

Work ox Strfixture of the Building, under which come firft

the principal parts, then the accefjbries, or ornaments.—To
the principals, belong firftj the materials ; then the form, or

difpofition.

The Materials of a Building are either ftone, as marble,

free-ffone, brick, for the walls, ^c. or wood, as firr, cy-

piefs, cedar, for polts and pillars of upright ufe ; oak for

beams, fumraers, and for joining and conneaion.

Far the Form ot Difpofition of a QviLDi^iC, it muft either be

fimple or 7nixed.— i he fimple foinis are either circular or an-

"uleir : and tlie circular ones either compleat^ as juff fpheres

;

cr deficient, as ovals.

The circular form is very commodious, of the greattft capa-

city of any ; ilrong, durable be) ond ihciefi, and very beau-

tiful : but then it is found of all others ihe moft chargeable ;

much room is loff in the bending of the wails, when it comes

to be divided ; befides an ill diltribution of light, except from

the centre of the roof : on thefe confidcrations it was, that

the ancients only ufed the circular form in temples and am-

phitheatres, which needed no compartition.—Oval forms

have the fame inconveniences, witi;out the fame convenien-

ces ;
being of lefs capacity.

For angular figures, Sir Henry Wotton obferves, that huild-

in^ neither loves many, nor few angles: the triangle, v. gr.

islrondemned above all others, as wanting capacity and lirm-

nefs ; as alfo, becaufe irrelblvable into any other regular fi-

gure in the inward partitions, befides its own.—For figures

of five, fix, feven, or more angles, they are fitter for fortifi-

cations' than civiU^^/MV^J. Tht.*re is, indeed, a celebrated

building of Vignola, at Capraroia, in form of a pentagon ;

but the architea had prodigious difficulties to grapple with,

in difpofing the lights, and fiving the vacuities. Such build-

ings then, feem rather for curicfity than convenitncy ': and

for this reafon, rcaangles are pitcded on, as beiitg a metlium

between the two extremes. But again, whethfer tlm- rect-

angle is CO be juft'a fqiiare or an oblong, Is difputedf Sir

Henry Wotton prefers the latter, p;uvided the jength do

not exceed the breadth by above one third.

Mixed figures, parrly circuhir and partly angular, may be

judged of from the rules of the fimple ones ; only they htive

this particular defea, that they offend againil unifurmity.

Indeed uniformity and variety may feem to be oppofite lo

each other : but Sir H. Wotton oblerves, they may 'be recon-

ciled i
and for an inffance, he mentions the itrudtiirc of the

human body, where both meet.—Thus much lor iho firll

grand divilioitj viz. the whole of a building,
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Tl,! P.irts of a EultDtNG, Baptifta Albert! comprifes under
five heads

; vi%. thefimdalun, walls, apcrturts, comiart,-
t!on, and c^jver.

For the fouiiiiation, to examine its firmiiefs, Vitruvius or-
ders the ground to be dug up ; an apparent folidity not
to be trufted to, unlefs the whole mouiii cut throuih be
found fohd

: he does not indeed limit the depth of the
digging

; Palladio limits it to a fixth part of the height of
the bmli,„g: this Sir Harry Wotion calls the natural
fiuKlatum, whereon is to flanj the fubllruaion, or ground-
work, to fupport the walls, which he calls the artifida!
fimdatim; this then is to be the level; its loweft IcdK
or row, of ftone only, clofe laid with mortar, and the
broader the better ; at the Icaft, twice as broad as the
wal

: laftli, fome add, that the materials below fliould
be laid juft as they grew in the quarry ; as fuppoling them
to have the greatell llrengtli iu tlicir natural polture. De
Lori.ie enforces this, by obferving, that the breaking or
yielding of a ftone in this part but the breadth of the back
of a knife, will make a cleft of above half a foot in the
fabric atjove. -For pallification, or piling the ground-plot,
fo much commended by Vitruvius, we fay nothing; that
being required only in a moill marlhy ground which
fhoulu never be chofen : nor perhaps are there any in-
flances of this kind, where it was not necelTity that drove
them to it.

For the walls, they are either entire and continued, or in-
termitted

; and the incermiffions are eitller columns or pi-
lalters. ilntire, or continjtd walls, are varioufl- diltin-
guilhed; by fome, according to the quality of the ma-
terials, as they are either ftone, brick, tic. others only
conliJer the pofition of the materials ; as when biick
or fquare Hones arc laid in their luigths, with fides and
heads together, or the points conj.,u,cd, like a network
ISjc. '

The great laws of muring are, that the walls ftand per-
pendicular to the ground. work ; the right an»lc bein..
the caule of all liability : that the maffieft an°d hcavi-
clt materials be loweft, as fitter to bear than be borne •

that the work diminifli in thicknefs, as it rifcs ; both
for eafe of weiglit and expence ; that certain courfes or
ledges of more ftrength than the rell, be interlaid, like
bones, to luflain the fabric from total ruin, if the un-
der parts cliance to decay : and laftly, that the angles be
nrmly bound ; tliefe being_ the nerves of the whole fa
bric, and commcnly fortified, by the Italians, on each
ildc the corners, even in brick buildings, with fquared
Itoncs i which add both beauty and ftrength. See Wail
'i'he intcrmiffions, as before obferved, are either columns
or pilafters

: whereof there are five orders, viz. Tulcan
Dane kmc armthian, Cmpifitc ; each of which fee di-
Itindtly conhdered under its rcfpeaive head, Tuscan
Doric, tic. fee alfo Column, Pilaster, and Ou'
DER. '

Columns and pilafters are frequently, both for beauty and
niajefiy, formed archwife ; tlie dodtrine of which fee un-
der Arch.
For the apertures, they are either doors, windows, ftair-
cafes, chimneys, or conduits for the fuillagc, ftfc. which
fee under their heads. Door, Window, ts"-—Onlv with
regard to the laft, it may be obferved, that art fliould
imitate nature in thefe ignoble conveyances, and feparate
them from fight, where a running water is wanting, into
the moft remote, lowcif, and thickeft part of the foiin
dation

; with fccret vents, paffing up through the walls
Jlke tunne s to the open air ; which the Italians all com-mend for the difcharge of noifome vapours. Sec SeweHs
tic. '

For the compartition, or diftribution of the ground-plot
into apartments, tic. Sir H. Wotton lays down ihefc pre-
liminaries

; that the architea never fix his fancy on a
paper-draught, how cxaflly foever fet ofF in perfpcaive
much left on a mere plan, without a model, or type of
the whole ftruaure, and every part thereof, in pallboard
or wood

; that this model be as plain and unadorned as
poffible, to preverrt the eye's being impofed on ; and that
the bigger this model, the better.

In the compartition itfelf, there are two general views,
v,z. the ^W«/„/,, and ufcfihcf, ot the diftribution, fo!
rooms 01 office and enteri.mment

; as far as the capacity
thereof, and the nature of the country will allow. -
J he gracefulnefs will confift i„ a double analogy, or corre-
fpondeney

; fi.ft, between the parts and the whole, where-
by a large fabric (hould have large partition,, entrances,
doors, columns, and ,n brief, all the members large !

enJri ' 'he parts themfelves, with regard to

he^ e;,.,!,'"
'"'S'"; ^''"^ determined

the length ol their rooms, that were to be oblon«, by

tfL»U \Ti'^ "'%';r6'"'>
h^lf their freadth=nd length added together. When the room was to beprecifely fq„„e, they made the height half as much moie
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as the breadth
: which rules the modern take occaCot, fdd.lpenfc with; fometimes fquaring the breadth, and makng the diagonal thereof the meafure of the height ; andfometimes more This deviating from the luie^, of th»

ancients is afcribed to M. Aiigelo.
The fecond conlideration in th? compartition is, the at-pimjs

; which conhfts in the haying a fufficient number
ot rooms of all kinds, with their proper communications,
and without diftradion. Here the chief difficulty will liem the lights and ftair-cafes

: the ancients yi'ere pretty ealV
on both thefe heads, having generally two cloifrered open
courts, one for the womens fide, the other for the men
thus the reception of light into the body of the bmU-mg was eafy, which among us muft be 'fupplied, either
by the open form of the or by graceful retuges
or breaks, by tcrraffing a ftory in danger of darknefs, and
by abajours, or Iky-lights. _ For catting the llair-cafes,
1

ma, be obf rved, that the Italians frequently diftributa
the kitchen, bake-houfe, buttery, tic. underground, next
above the foundation, and fometimes level with the floor of
the cellar

; raifing the firft alient into the houfe fifteen
feet or more

: which, befide the removing of annov-
ences out of the fight, and gaining fo much'toom above
does, by elevating the front, add a majcfry to the whole.
Indeed Sir H. Wotton obfcrves, that in England the na.
tural holpitahty thereof will not allow the'buttery to ba
fo far out of light

; befides, that a more luminous kitchen,
and a (hotter dnlance between that and the dining room are
required, than that compaitition will well bear.
Jn the diftribution of f.dging-rooms, it is a nopular and an-
cient fault, efpecally „mong the Iialians, to caff the parti-
tions fo, as when ihe doors are all open, a ma.i may fee
through the whole houfe; this is grounded on the ambition
of fliewmg a ftranger all the furniture at once : an in-
tolerable haidftiip on all the chambers, except the in-
moft, where n uie can arrive but mrough all the reft, un-
lefs the walls be extreme thick for fecret paffages : nor
will this ferve the turn, witliout at leaft three doors to each
charnber

j a thmg mexcufahle except in hot countries :
belides Its being a weakening to the bmldi„,, and the
neceffity it occahons of making as many c. nimon great
rooms as there are ftories, which devours a great d-al of
room, better emplojed in places of retreat; and raufi
hkewife be dark, as running through the middle of the
noule.

In the compartition, the architea will have occafion for
frequerit (hifis ; through many of which his own fa.»acitv
more than any rules, muft conduft him. Thus, he will be
frequently put to ftruggle with fcarcity of ground ; fome-
times to damn one room for the benefit ot the reft
as to hide a buttery undet a ftair-cafe, tic. at other
times to make thofe the moft beautiful which are moft
in fight : and to leave the reft, like a painter, in the
IhaL'OW, tic.

For the covering of the buikllng ; this is the laft in the
execution, but the firft in the intention : for who would
bmld, but to flielterf In the covering, or roof, rhereare
two extremes to be avoided, the making it too hea"y
or too light

; the firft will prefs too much on the un-
der-work

; the latter has a m.ore fecret inconvenience,
for the cover is not only a bare defence, but a band
or ligature to the whole builAg ; and as fuch require, a
rcafonable weight. Indeed, of the two extremes, a houfs
top-heavy ,s the worft. Care is likewife to be taken, that
the preflure be equal on each fide ; and Palladio wifties,
that the whole burthen might not be laid on the outward
walls but that the inner might likewife bear their ftiare.— Ihe Italians are very curious in the proportion and
gracefulnefs of the pent or (lopcnefs of the roof divid-
ing the whole breadth into nine parts, whereof two ferve
for the height of the higheft top or ridge from the low-
eft

:
but in this point, regard muft be had to the oua-

hty of the region; for as Palladio infinuates, thole
climates which fear the falling of much fnow, ought tohave more inclining pentices than others
7 hus much for the principal or efl-entlal parts of a buiij.

For the ccccffirics, or ormmems, they are fetched from
painting and fculpture. The chief ,Lgs to be regardedm the frfl are, that no room have too much, which

,Ta r k°a
"

'^^^i,'' f^P' in g>"="=s, or the like:
hat the beft pieces be placed where there are Ihe feweft

lights
;
rooms with feveral windows are enemies to paint-

ers, nor can any piBures be feeii in perfeaion, unlefs il-
luminated, like nature, with a fingle light : that in the dif-
polition regard be had to the pofture" of the painter in
working, which is the moft natural for the pofture of
the Ipeaatoi

; and that they be accommodated to Ihe inten-
tions of the room they are ufed in.

For fculpture, it muft be obferved, that it be not too a-
bundant

; efpecially at the firft approach of a baiUim, or
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at the entrance, where a Doric ornament is much prefer-

able to a Corinthian one : that tlie niches, if they con-

tain figures of white flone, be not coloured in their conca-

vity too black, but rather dufky i
the fight being dil-

pleafed with too fudden departures from one extreme lo

another. That fine fculptures have the advantage of near-

nefs and coarier of diftancc ; and that in placing ot h-

Bures alofi, they be reclined a little forwards : becaufe,

The vifual ray extended to the licad of tlie figure is longer

than that reaching to its feet, wliich will of neceftty

make that part appear further off"; lo that to reduce

it to an err-a pofture, it mutt be made to ftoop a little

forwards. M. le Clerc, however, will not allow of this

rtfupination, but will have every part in its julf perpen-

As to"'the ftone and ftucco, ufed in hmUitigs, which arc

frulh and white at firft, and are commonly luppoled to be

difcoloured with the air, moilfure, Imoak, &c. the true

caufc thereof is, that they become covered with a minute

fpecies of plants, which alter their colour. A fort of lichens

yellowifh, brownifti, or greenilh, which commonly grow on

th' barks of trees, do grow alfo on ftones, morrar, plailter,

and even on the Hates of houfes, being propagated by little

light feeds, d.fperfed by the wind, ram, he. 1 he bull pro-

fcrvJtive known, is lime.

Ts iiulie of a BuiLDiNO, Sir H. Wotton lays down the fol-

lowing rules.—That before fixing any judgment, a perfon

be informed of its age ; fince, if apparent decays be found

to exceed the proportion of time, it may be concluded,

without further inquifilion, either that the fituation is

naufht, or the materials or workmanfliip too flight.

—

If it be found to bear its years well, let him run back,

from the ornaments and things which ffrike the eye firif,

10 ihc more eflimtial members ; till he be able to torni

a conclufion, that the work is commodious, firm, and de-

lightful ; the three conditions, in a good bmldmg, laid down

at firft, and agreed on by all authors.—This, our author

eliecms the fcicntifical way of judging.

Vafl'ari propofcs another; uiz. by paffing a runnnig exami-

nation over the whole edifice, compared to the Itrutlure

of a well-made man; as, whether the walls (land upright

on a clean footing and foundation ; whether the iulMhig

be of a beautiful ftature ; whether, for the breadth, it

appear well burniftied ; whether the principal entrance

be on the middle line of the front, or face, like our mouths;

the windows, as our eyes, fet in equal number and diffance

on both fides; the offices, like the veins, ufefully diftri-

buted, h'c-

Vitruvius gives a third method of judging: fiimmmgup

tlie whole art under thefe fix heads : ordination, or fettling

the model and fcale of the work; difpofitim, the jurt cx-

prefTion of the fiifi: defign thereof: (whicli two. Sir H.

Wotton thinks, he might have fpared, as belonging ra-

ther to the artificer than the cenfurer :} eiiryllimy, the

agreeable harmony between the length, breadth, and height

of the feveral rooms, is'c. fy?jmteiry, or the agreement be-

tween the parts and the whole ; duar, the due relation

between the building and the inhabitant, whence Palladio

concludes, the principal entrance ought never to be li-

mited by any rule, but the dignity and genorofity of the

mafter. And laftly, dijiribulien, the ufefui cafting of the

Irveral rooms, for ofiice, entertainment, or pleafure,

—

Thefe laft four are ever to be run over, ere a man

pafs any determinate cenfurc : and thefe alone. Sir Henry

obferves, are fufficient to condemn or acquit any building

whatever.

Dr. Fuller gives us two or three good aphorifms in building ;

as,— 1°. Let not the common rooms be fiiveral, nor the

feveral rooms common :
/'. e. the common rooms nut to be

private or retired, as the hall, galleries, which are

to be open ; and the chambets, h'c. to be retired,—-2°.

A lioufc liad better be too little for a day, than too big

for a year. Houfes therefore to be proportioned to ot-

dinary occafions, not extraordinary.— 3°. Country-houfes

muff be fubftantives, able to fiaud of themfelves : not

like city buildings, fiipported and fheltered on each fide

by their neighbours.—4°. Let not the front look afquint

on a ftranger ; but accofi: him right, at his entrance.

—

5°. Let the offices keep their due- diftance from the mau-
Jion-houfe ; thofe are too familiar, which are of the fame

pile with it.

The method of building, both in Barbary and the Levant,

feems to have coniinued the f ;me from the earlieft ages,

without the leaif alteration or improvement. Shaw Trav.

5^i;?ifl?j 0/ (J Building. See the article Section-.

BU LAFO, amufical inftrument, much ufed by the Negroes

of Guiney, i^c.

It confif^s of feveral pipes made of hard wood, fet in

order ; which diminifli by little and little in length, aad

are tied together with thongs of thin leather twiffed about

final! round wands, put -between each of the pipes, fo as

3
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to form a fmall interftice. They play on it with flicks, the

ends of which are covered with leather, lo niaice the fuuiid

)eis harfh, Froger Voyag. p. 36. feq.

BU LB, BuLEUs, in botany, a thick root, nearly round,

conipofed ot" feveral fkiiis, or coats, laid one over another ;

lending forth from its lower part a great number of iibres,

—Sueh are the roots of the common onion, the dafioiJilj

the iiyacinth, iSc.

The fame denomination is fometimes alfo given to tuberous

roots, compofed of one folid continuous fubflance, without

any fkius laid over one another.

Dr. Grew obferves, that in bulbous plants, as well as many
other perennial ones, the root is annually renewed, or re-

paired, out of tlij trunk or rtalk it felt : that is, the

bafis of the ftalk, continually and inll^nfibly deicends be-

low the furface of the earth ; and hiding it felf therein,

is, both in nature, place, and office, changed into a true

root. Thus, in brownwort, the bale jinkijig by de-

grees, becomes the upper part of tlie root ; the next year

tlie lower part j and the next it rots away, a liefli fupply

coming.

BULIMY*, Bui.iM.iA, or Bulimus, an enormous ap-

petite, attended with fainting, and coldnefs of the ex-

tremities.

* The word is Greek, ^KAifAia, or formed of Qm, ox ;

aud ?itf*o5, hui.ger ; as miporcing that tlie patient Jias the

llomacli of an ux ; or, as others term it, fufficient to eat

up an ox i which however would be better SaWccyt^,

than |3o?vjf(:iiz. In iciility, there needs r.o: fo much llraiimig

to account for the origin of the word, which may be more
eafily and naturally iiccounced for after Varro and Saidas ;

from the particle which is prefixed by the Greeks to diyers

words, only as an intenfive ; and /t^sc, hunger, J. a great

hunger : much as they fay Stnrat';, for a great boy j ^te-txog,

for a large tig.

In the Pliilofophical Tranfadtions, we have an account

of a perfon affeiStcd with a bulimy, to fuch a degree

tiiat he would eat up an ordinary leg of veal at a common
nieaj, and would feed on fowthillile, Is'c. he was cured by

throwing up feveral worms, of the length and thicknels

of a tobacco-pipe. See Hunger.
BULK 0/ a Jhip^ denotes her whole content in the hoU

for flowage ot goods.

Breaking Bulk. See the article Breaking.
Heads are partitions made acrofs a fhip, with boards

of timber, whereby one part is divided from another.—

-

The bulk-head afore is the partition between the forc-

caffle and gratings in the head, and in which are th«

chafe-ports.—Sec Tab. Ship.
fig. 2. n. II. 24. 48. 85. 95.

99. 102, 115.

BULL in ecclefiaflical writers, denotes an inftrument dif-

patched out of the Roman chancery, fealed with lead ; an- -

Iwering to the edidts, letters patent, ajid provilions, of fe-

cular princes.

* The word bull is derived from bulla, a feal ; and that from
lulUi, a drop, or bubble ; or, according to others, tiom [h»
Greek ^^M-, council ; according to Pey^rou, irom the Ccluc
buii^ or but, a bubble.

The is the third kind of apoftolical refcript, and ihc
molt in ufe, both in aiFairs of juftice, and of grace- It

is wrote on parchment ; by which it is diftinguiilied from
a brief or iimple fignatursy which is on paper. A buii is

properly a ftgnaturc enlarged : what the latter compre-
hends in a few words, the former dilates and amphiies.
Yet the hull is not to take in more matier than the fio--

nature
3 being only to amplify the flile in claufes of ce-

remony.

If the bulk be letters of grace, the lead is hung on filken

threads; if they be letters of juftice and executory, the
lead is hung by a hempen cord.—They are all wrote in an
old roman Gothic letter.

The hull, in the form wherein it is to be difpatched, is di-

vided into five parts, vi%. the narrative of the fail ; the
conception; the claufe ; the date ; and the falutation, in

which the pope takes on himfelf the quality of Jsrvant of
fervant of God, Jervus jervorum Dd.
Properly fpeaking, it is the feal, or pendant lead alone that is

the bull: it being that which gives it both the title, and au-
thority. The feal prefents, on one fide, the heads of .St.

Peter and St. Paul j on the other, the name of the pope,
and the year of his pontificate. See Seal.
By bulls, jubilees are grar.ted : without tiiem no bifliops,

in the Romifh church, are allowed to be confecrated. In.

Spain, are required for all kinds of benefices; but m
France, fs'if. fimple Signatures arc fufficient ; excepting for

bifhoprics, abbeys, dignities, and priories conventual. Ac-
cording to the laws of the Roman chancery, no benefice
exceeding twenty-four ducats per annum, fhould be con-
ferred v^hhout bulls : But the French would never fubmit
to this rule, except for fuch benefices as are taxed- in
the apoflolical chamber ; for the reft, they referve 'tiie

right of dllTembling the value, expreffing it in general

terms ;
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terms ; Cujus tjf tlh for/an amexsrum frii^us 24 ducatf.ru7n

avrt-, di camera fecmdum coritmunem <eJUmathnan^ valorcrn

annuurn non excedu?it.

The bulls brought into France are Jimited and moderated

by the laws and cuftoms of the land, before they are re-

giftered ; nor is any thing admitted till it have been well

examined, and found to contain nothing coiurary to the

liberties of the Gallican chmch ; thofe words, propria mo-

tu, in a bull, are fufficient to make the whole be rcjei5ted

in France.

Nor do the Spaniards admit the papal bulls implicitly; but
having been examined by the King's council, if there ap-

pear any reafon for not executing them, notice thereof is

given to the pope by a fupplicaiiun ; and the bull, by this

mcjn?, remains without efFe£t: and the like method of pro-

ceeding with the court of Rome is obferved bymoftof the

reft of the courts of Europe, in the papal communion.
To fulminate bulls is, to make publication thereof, by one
of the three commiflaries to whom they are directed ; whe-
ther he be the bifliop or official. 7^his publication is fome-
times oppofed ; but when it is, the fault is not charged on
the pope who iilued the bull ; but an appeal is brought to

him againil: the pcrfon who is fuppofcd to make it : thus the

fault is laid, where it is known not to be juft, to evade
aiFronting the pontiff.

The bull in ccena domini is a bull read every year on Maundy-
thurfday, in the pope's prefence

; containing va, ious ex-
communications and execrations, againfl heretics, thofe who
difobey the fee, who difturb or oppofe the exercife of ec-
clefiaftical jurifdidlion,

After the death of the pope, no bulls are difpatched during-

the vacancy of the fee : to prevent any abufes, therefore, as

foon as the pope is dead, the vice-chancellor of the Roman
church takes the fcal of the bulls ; and in the pixfcnce of
feveral perfons, orders the nume of the deceafed pope to

. be erafed ; and covers the other fide, on which are the
heads of St. Peter and St. Paul, with a linen cloth ; fcaling

it up with his own feal, and giving it thus covered to the
charnberlain, to be preferved, that no bulls may be fealed

. with it in the mean time.

Colilen]ivhL * is a denomination peculiarly given to an or-

dinance, or ftatute, made by the emperor Charles IV. in

1356, faid to have been diawn up by that celebrated lawyer,
Bartoli, and firi] reputed tht magna chartSy or fundamental
Jaw of the empire.

« It is thus cal!ed from a golden feat fixed to it, fuch as were
ufed by the emperors at Conftantinople, annexed to their

edids. Spelmau aifo {peaks of .1 ga/,/e'i bull ufcd in a treaty

of alliance between our Heisry VIII. andFrancis I. of France.

Till the publication of the golden bull, the form and ceremo-
ny of the ele(5lion of an emperor were dubious and unde-
termined; and the number of electors was not iixed. This
folemn cdift regulated the functions, rights, privileges, anJ
pre-eminences of the elcclors.

The original, which is in Latin, on vellom, Is kept at Frank-
fort. On the backfide of it there are feveral knots of black
and yellow fiik ; to which hangs a bully or feal of gold.

This ordinance, containing thirty articles, was approved of
by all the princes of the empire, and remains fiiill in force.—The elcdion of the empire is by it declared to belong
to feven cledors ; three ot them ecclefiaftics, the arch-
bifhop of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne ; and four feculars ;

vix. the king of Bohemia, prince Palatine, duke of Saxony,,
and marquis of Brandenburg.

EuLL'jcy.?, in aftronomy. See Aldebaran.
BULLET*, an iron or leaden ball, or ihot, wherewith

fire-arms are loaded.

• Some derive the word from the Latin boteilus, others from the

Greek SaWnK, to tlirovv.

According to A-Ierfcnne, a bulht, fliot out of a -great gun,

flies 92 fathom in a f^cond of time, which is equal to

589T Englifh feet ;
and, according to Huygens, it would be

25 years in pafling from the earth to the dm ; but, ac-

cording tD fome vctv accurate experiments of Mr. Der-
ham, it flies, at iis firft difcharge, 510 yards in live half

feconds i which is a mile in a little above feventcen half

feconds : allowing therefore the fun's diftance 86051398
Enghfh miles, a buUet would be 32 years and a half in its

paflage at the full fpeed.

Bullets are of various kinds, viz. rtd-ht buUeti, made hot in

a forge ; intended to ietfire to places where combuftible mat-

ters are found.

Hollctu lul'lcfs, fliells made cylindrical, with an aperture

and a fufee at one end, which giving fire to the infide,

when in the ground, it burfls, and has the fame effect

with a mine.

Chain-bullets, confiding of two balls, joined by .a chain

three or four fof t ap^rt.

Branch hullets, two balls joined by a bar of iron five or fix
inches a-p,-irc.

Two-headed bullets^ czWsd alfo angdr, being two halves of
a bullet joined by a bar, or chain : thcfe are chiefly ufed at
fea, for cutting of cords, cables, fails, is/c.

Quarter Bullet. See the article Quarter.
Bullet ?mulds. Sec the article Mould.
BULLION, denotes gold or filvcr in the niafs, or bil-

let.

Silver and gold, whether coined or uncoined, (though ufed
for a common meafure of other things) are no lela a com-
modity than wine, tobacco, or cloth ; and may, in many
cafes, be exported as much to national advantage, as any
other commodity.— No nation can ever be coniiderable in
trade, tliat prohibits the exportation of bullicn-— And it is

more for the public advantage t'. export gold or fi^er coin-
ed, tiian iincoined ; fince, in the former, we have the ad-
vantage of the munuf^aurc.—Sec Treat, i« E. /. Trad. 4P.
1681. p. 4. Child on trade, p. 73.

Bullion is alfo ufed for the place where the king's cxchanr^e
is kept: or where gold and filver is bruughL in the lump to
be tried, or exchanged.

B UL LOC K S fj'if, in archltetSiure. See the article Eye.
BULWAKK, proptignactdum, in the ancient fortification,

amounts to much the fame with bnjUs?i in the modern.
EUMICILLI, a feil of Mahometans in Atrica, faid to

be great forccrers : they fight againft the devil, as thev
fay ; and frequently run about'covei'd with blood and
bruifes, in a terrible fright: they fometinies counterfeit
combats with him at noon-day, and in the preft-nce of
numbers of people, for the fpace oi two or three hours, with
darts, javelins, firimilers, isV. laying defperately about them,
till they fall down on the ground opprefied with blows :

after refting a moment, they recover their fpirits and walk
off.

What their rule is, is not well known j but they are faid

to be an order of religious.

BUNTc/" a fail is the middle part of it, purpofely formed
into a kind of bag, or pouch, that it may catch and receive
the more wind.
The bunt is chiefly ufcd In top-fails ; for courfes are for the
moftpart cut fquare, or at lealt with a fmall allowance for
bunt or cumpafs.—They fay, the bunt holds much leeward
wind; that is, it hangs too much to leeward.

BuNT-//W are fmall lines made fafi; to the bottom of the
fails,, in the middle part of the bolt-rope to a crcngle ;
and fo are reeved through a fmall block, feized to the
yard : their ufe is to trice up the bunt of the fail, for
the better furling it up.—See Tab. Ship. fg. i. «, 48. 74
91. lib.

BUOY, at Tea, a piece of wood, or cork» fometimes an
empty ca/k well clofcd, fwimming on the furface of the
water, and faftencd by a chain or cord to a large ffone,
piece of broken' cannon, or the like ; ferving to mark the
dangerous places near a coaft, as rocks, Ihoals, wreci.s of
veflels, anchors, &c.
In lieu of bu^ys, are fometimes placed pieces of wood, in
form of mafis, in the conipicuous places : fometimes- lartre

trees are planted in a particular manner; in number, two
at the le.^ft, to be taken in a right line, the one hidin"
the other ; fo as the two may appear to the eye no more
than one.

Buoy is alfo ufed for a piece of wood, or a barrel at fea,
faftened fo as to float directly over the anchor ; that the
men who go in the boat to weigh the anchor may certainly
know where the anchor lies.

BURDEN*, or rather Burdon, in mufic denotes the
drone, or deepeft found of an organ ; being that produced
by the thickeft pipe.

« The word is French, haurdan ; formed, according to fome,
from the law Saxon burden, crepitum emtttere, to break wind
bickwards. Others will have bourdm originally to iignify a
\>M7-, or hum, as that of bees ; anfwering to the Latin, bombus;
and formed by onomatopceia.

The modern bourdon anfwers to the note which the Greeks
called Vfoa-TiXf^'^ixvi^fAi'j^.

luRDEN alfo denotes the pipe *, or firing it felf, by which
fuch found is given.

• Matth. Paris will have the name lui-dun to have been origi-
nally given tilts pipe, 011 account of its reiemblance to a pil-

grim's ihff, anciently called -dlfobitrda.

luRDEN of a JJjip is its content, or the number of tons it

will carry.

To determine the burden of a fhip, multiply the length

of the keel, taken within board, by the breadth of the

fliip, within board, taken fjom the midfliip beam from
plank to plank, and the produft by the depth of the hold,

taken frnni the plank below the keelfon, to the under

part of the upper dtck plank ; and divide the laft pro-
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du^l by 94, and the quotient is the content of the tonnage

required. See Freight, t^f.

BU R FOR D faddle. See the article Saddi.e.

BURGAGE, a tenure proper to boroughs and towns,

whereby the inhabitants hold their lands or tenements of

the kino;, or other lord, at a certain yearly rate.

BURGESS, an inhabitant of a borough, or walled town;

or one who poflelTes a tenement therein.

In other countries, burgefs and citizen are confounded toge-

ther, but with us they arc diftinguifhed.

The word is alfo applied to the magiftrates of fome towns

;

as the bailiff, or hurgejfes of Leominfter.

Burgess is now ordmarily ufcd for the reprefentatlve of a

borough-town in parliament.

Ftlius vsro burgenfis, tetatem habere tunc hitell'igiiur cum d't-

Jerte fcivefh denarios numcrare £5' pan^ws ulnars, &c.

BURG GRAVE* properly denotes the hereditary go-

vernour of a caftle, or fortified town, chiefly in Ger-

many.
* The word is compounded of hourg, town, and graf, or grave

^

count.

BURGHERMASTERS *, Bourgermesters, or

BuRGMESTERS, chief magifttates in the cities of Germa-
ny, Holland and Flanders ; to whom belongs the giving of

orders for the government, adminiftration of juftice, policy,

and finances of the place: though the authority and office

is not everywhere alike; each city having its particular

laws and flatutes.

* The word is formed from the two Flemiih words, bsrger, bur-

gefs or citizen ; and inecfter^ mailer. Some exprds it in Larin

by confuli others by jlnatar.—M, Bruneau obferves, x!iiixburg-

hermajicr, in Holland, anfwers to what is called alderman and

Jherijf in England ; attorney at Compiegne, capitQul at Tho-

loufe, corful in Languedoc, l^c.

BURGLARY, an unlawful entering into another man's

dwelling, wherein fome perfon is, or into a church in the

night-time; in order to commit fome felony, or to kill

fome perfon, or to ileal fomcthing thence, or do fome

other felonious a£t ; whether the fame be executed or

rot.

The like offence, by day, we call houfe-lrcaUng^ &c. It

{hall not have benefit of clergy.

BURGMESTERS. See the article Burgher-mas-
ters.

BURG MOTE, a borough-court ; or court held for a town
or borough. See Mote, and Court,

BURLESQUE, a jocofe kind of poetry, chiefly ufed in

the way of drollery, and ridicule, to deride perfons, and

things.

The word, and the thing too, feem to be both modern :

T. Vavaflbr maintains, in his book di ludicra diilisne^ that

iw/^y^w? was abfolutely unknown to the ancients; againft

the opinion of fome others, that one Raintovius, in the

time of Ptolemy Lagus, turned the ferious fubjedls of tragedy

into ridicule : which, perhaps, is a better pica for the anti-

quity for farce, than of btirlejque.

The Italians feem to have the jufteft claim to the invention of

hurlcfque. The firfl author in this kind was Bernia ; he was

followed by Laili, Caporali, ta'c. From Italy it paiTcd into

France, and became there fo much the mode, that in 1649
appeared a book under the Title of. The pajfion ef our Sa-

viour in burlefque vcrfe. Thence it came into England ;

but the good fenfe of the Englifh never adopted or

owned it, notwithftanding one or tv/o have excelled in

it.

BURN, in a medicinal fenfe, denotes a folutloiy of the con-

tinuity of a part of the body, by the force of fire.

Of burns, phyficians ufually make feveral degrees : the firft,

when there are only a few puftules raifed on the fkin, with

a rednefs, and a feparation of the epidermis from the

genuine fkin.—The fecond when the fkin is burnt, dried,

and illrun k, but without any cruft or fcab—The third is,

when the flefti, veins, nerves, bV. arc fhrunk, and form
a fcab.

Lufitanus recommends an unguent, made of the aflies of
laurel-leaves burnt, with hog's fat dropped on them, for a

burn ; or, on occafion, the unguentum populcum, with
vine-leaves laid over it.— Panarole obferves, that clay laid

on a burn abates the pain ; and that the brewers in Holland,
life a deccxElion of ivy for the cure of burns.

Burns, however, are not only difcafes, but in fome cafes re-

medies : M. Homberg obferves, that in the ifle of Java,
the natives cure themfelves of a colic, otherwife mortal, by
burning the foles of their feet ; and cure themfelves of a

panaris, by dipping their finger in boiling water feveral

times.

Travellers relate many other cafes of other difeafes cured

by burning ; and we fee the effeib of it our felves, in borfes,

hounds, birds of prey, (s'c.

5

A kind of downy matter brought from the Indies, has been

likewife ufed for the gout ; applied, by burning it on the part

EfFefled.

M. Homberg gives u$ Inftances of two women cured, the

one of a violent difeafe in the head and eyes, and the

other of a difeafe in the legs and thighs, by the acciden-

tal burning of thofe parts. He adds, rhat burning may
cure in three manners ; either by putting the petcanC hu-

mours into a greater motion, and making them take

new routs ; or by diffolving and breaking their vifcidity ;

or by deftroying the canals which brought them in too

great quantities.

Heart-suKN . Seethe article Heart,
BURNING, the action of fire on fome pabulum dr fewel,

whereby the minute parts thereof are torn fiom each other,

put into a violent motion ; and fome of them afiuming the

nature of fire themlislves, fly off in orbem, while the reft

are diffipated in form of vapour, or reduced to afties.

See Fire,
Burning, or Brenninc, in our ancient cufloms, denotes

an infectious difeafe, got in the itews, by conveifing

with leud women ; fuppofed to be the fame that we now
call the venereal difeafe,—Whence that difeafe is argued to

be much more ancient than the common epocha of the fiege

of Naples.

The chief objection againft burning being the fame with the

venereal difeafe is, that the remedies prefcribed againft the

former, would be ineffeffual in the latter : but, it is not

to be expe£ted, the meafures of the ancient phyficians

fhould be calculated for the removing of any malignity in

the mafs of blood or other juices, as in the modern practice ;

inafmuch as they looked on the difeafe as merely local, and

the whole of the cure to depend on the removal of the

fymptoms : befides this, it is matter of frequent obfervation,

that fome difeafes grow more violent, and others more re-

mifs in courfe of time : fo that the remedies which might

have availed for the ancient brenriing, may now fail as to

the modern pax.

The procefs for the cure, as delivered by J. Arden, chi-

rurgeon to K. Henry IV. is thus ;

—

Contra incendium virga

virilis interius ex cahre ^ excoriatione, fiat talis fyringa (\.c.

inje^io) lenitiva. Accipe lac mulieris mafculum nutrientis,

parum zacariutn, oleum viola ^ ptlfana : quibus ccmmixti:

per fyringam infundaiur.

In an ancient Mj. written about the year 130a, is a re-

ceipt for brenning ef the pyniyl yat men clepe the apegalle ;

galle being an old word Jor a running fore. And in an-

other MS. written fifty yeius after, is a receipt ior iarniKg'

in that part by a vjaman. Simon Fifh, a zealous promoter
of the reformation, in his Supplication of beggars^ prcfented

to King Henry VIII. 1530, ipeaking of the Romifh pricfts,

fays, '* They catch the pocks ol one woman, and bare
" them to another; they be burnt with one woman,
" and bare it to another ; they catch the lepry of one
*' woman, and bare it to another.^' And Boord, a prieft

and phyfician in the fame reign, begins one of his chapters

of his Breviary of health, thus: " The igth chapter dotli
*' fhew of the burning of an harlot," The fame author
adds, that if a man be burnt with an harlot, and do
meddle with another woman within a day, he fhall burn
the woman he fliall meddle witha! : and as an imme-
diate remedy againft the burning, he recommends the

walhing the pud^enda two or three times with white-

wine, or elfe with fack and water,—In another MS. of
the vocation of John Bale to tiie bifliopric of Ollbry,

written byhimfelf, he fpeaksofDr, Hugh Welfon (who was
dean of Windfor in 1556, but deprived by cardinal Pole

for adultery) thus: " At this day is leacherous Wefton,
** who is more pra£tifed in the art of breich-hurning^
*' than all the whores of the ftews.—He not long ago
** brent a beggar of St. Botolph's parifh.——" See
Stews.

BuRNiNG-/f7;fr. See the article Fever.
BL'RNiNG-_^/ff_/j, or burmng-mirrQWy a machine whereby

the fun's rays are colledted into a point ; and by that

means their force and efFt:£l extremely heightened, fo as

to burn objedls placed therein.

Burning'glaffes are of two kinds : the firft convex, called

lentes cauJlictE ; which tranfmit the rays of light, and in

their pallige refrait or incline them towards the axis

;

having the property of lens's, and a6fing according to the

laws of refraction.

The fecond, which are the more ufual, are concave ;

very improperly called burning-glaffes, being ufualiy made
of metal : thefe reflect the rays of light, and, in that re-

flexion, incline them to a point in their axis ; havin^
the properties of fpecula or mirrours ; and afting accord-
ing to the laws of reflcd^ion ; which fee under MirrouKj
and Reflection,

The
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The firft, or convex kind, authors fuppofe to have been
unknown to the ancients ; but the latter they are ec-
ncrally allowed to have been acquainted wilh. Hifto-
nans tell us, that Archimedes, by means hereof burnt
a whole fleet. And thougli the effefl related be very
improbable, yet does it fufEciently prove fuch rhino's
were then kiiowir. The machines then ufed, no bod'i-
doubts, were metallic and concave; and had their fo-
cus by reflexion : it being agreed, that the ancients were
nnacquarated with the rclraaed foci of convex glafl'e;.
Yet, M. de la Hire has difcovered even thefe, in the
t/jKHi of Ariftophanes

; where Strepfiades telis Socrates,
of an expedient he had to pay his debts, by means of
a round tranfparent flone or glafs, ufed in lighting of
fires; by which he intended to melt the bond" whichm thofc days was written on wax. The glafs here
tifed to light the fire, and melt the wax, iM. de la
Hire obferves, could not be concave ; fince a refle£led
locus coming from below upwards, would have been
exceedingly improper for that purpofc : and the old
fcholiaff of Ariftophanes, confirms the fcntiment. Pliny
makes mention of globes of glafs and cryftal, which
being expofcd to the fun, burnt the clothes and flcHi
on people's backs ; and Laflantius adds, that a glafs
fphcre, full of water, and held in the fun, lighted the
fire even jn the coldcft weather : which incontcllably
proves the effeas of convex glaffes.
Indeed, there is fome difficuky in conceiving how they
ihould know fuch glafTes burnt, without knowing they
magnihcd

; which it is granted they did not, till to-
wards the clofe of the thirteenth century, when fnec-
tacles were firft thought on. For as to ihofe paflagesm Hautus which ftem to intimate the knowledge of
fpeclacles, IVI. de la Hire obferves, they do not prove
any .fuch thing

: and he folves this, by obfcrvin^, tliat
their hurmng-ibffts being fpheres, either folid, or "full of
water their foci would be one fourth of their diame-
ter oiltant from them : if then their diameter were fup-
poftd half a foot, which is the mofl we can allow,
an objeft muft be at an inch and a half's diftance to
perceive it magnified : thofe at greater diftances do not
appear greater, but only more confufed, though the
glals than out of it. It is no wonder, therefore, the
magnifying property of convex glafl'es was unknown,
and their burning one known : it is more wonderful
there fhould be 300 years between the invention of fpec-
tacles and telefcopes.

Every concave mirrour, or fpcculum, collcfls the rays
difperfcd through its whole concavity, after reflexion
into a point or focus, and is therefore a burmng mirrour.
Hence, as the focus is there where the rays are the moll
clofely contrafled, if it be a fegmcnt of a large fphere.
Its breadth muft not fubtend an arch above eighteen
degrees

: if it be a fegment of a fmaller fphere, its
breadth may be thirty degrees ; which is verified by ex-
periment, ^

As the furface of a mirrour, which is a fegmcnt of a
larger fphere, receives more rays than another of a lefs, if
the latitude of each fubtend an arch of eighteen degrees •

or even more, or lefs, provided it be equal; theeffedls
of the greater mirrour will be greater than thofe of the
lels.

And, as the focus is contained between the fourth and fifth
part of the diameter, mirrours that are fegments of Greater
fpheres bur,, at a greater diftance than thofe whi?h are
legmen ts of a fmaller.

Since, laftly, the burning depends on the union of the rays •

and the union of the rays on the concave fpherical figure'
It IS no wonder, that even wooden mirrours, gilt, or thofe
prepared of alabafter, CSV. covered with gold ; nay, even
that thofe made of paper, and covered with ftraw, ihould
be found to burn.

Among the ancients, the burning mirrours of Archimedes
and l-roclus are eminent ; by one of which, the Roman
Ihips beliegingSyracufe, under the command of Marccllus
according to the relations of Zonaras, Tzetzes, Galen
Euftathius, tic. and by the other, the navy of Vitalian bc-
iieging Byzantium, according to the ftme Zonaras, were
burnt to alhes.

Among the moderns, the moft remarkable burning mirrours,
arethofeofSettaia,ofVilette, and Tfchirnhaufen, and thenew complex one of Mr. Buff-on. Settala, canon of Padua,
made a parabolical mirrour, which, according to Schottus,
burnt pieces of wood, at the diftance of fifteen or fixteen

" ^qu^ilii tli= for-

r Lr°'l ? '""'"'^ ""^ e(Fea.-Th= following things

takes firM" '^l Greenwood

V o r f° ^ ^ ftra-S wind cannot ex-

tinguifli It. 2. -Wafer boils immediately, and eggs in itare prefently edible. 3. A mixture of tin and lead, three
inches thick, drops prefently, and iron or fleel-plate be
coincs red^hot prefently, and a little after burns into holes
4- I hings not capable of melting, as fiones, bricks, Uc
become foon red-hot, like iron. 5. Slate becomes firft
while, then a black glafs. 6. Tiles are converted into a
yellow glafs, and fhells into a blackifh yellow one 7 A
pumice-ftone emitted from a volcano, melts into white
glals: and, 8. A piece of a crucible alfo vitrifies in ei»ht
niinutes. g. Eones are foon turned into an opake olafs
and earth into a black one.—The breadth of this mi?rou?
IS near three Lcipfic ells, its focus two ells diftant from it

•

It IS made of copper, and its fubftance is not above double
tne thicknefi of the back of a knife.
Vilette, a French artift of Lyons, made a large mirrour
which was bought by Tavernier, and prefented to the king
ot Perha; a fecond, bought by the king of Denmark: I
third prefented by the Fiench king to the Royal Academy jatourth has been in England, where it was publickly ex-
pofed -The efFeas hereof, a, found by Dr. Harris and
Dr. ijefaguliers, are, that a filver fix-pence is melted in
7

.

and J i a king George's half-penny in 16", and runs
with a hole 111 34. Tin melts in 3", caff iron in ib\
ilate,n

3 i a foifile fhcll calcines in 7" ; a piece of Pom-
pey s pillar at Alexandria, vitrifies in the black part in eo

'

in the white 54"; copper ore in 8 '
: bone calcines in

4 , vitrifies in 33. An emerald melts into a iub-
Itance like 3 turtjuois ftonc ; a diamond weighing four
gr, lofes s of Its weight : the afbeftos vitrifies ; as all
other bodies will do, if kept long enough in the focus :

but when once vitrified, the mirrour can go no further
with them.—This mirrour is forty-feven inches wide ;and IS ground to a fphere of feventy-fix inches radius :

10 that Its focus IS about thirty-eight inches from the
vertex, its fubftance is a compofition of tin, copper, and
tm-glafs. ' '^'^ '

Every lens, whether convex, plano-convex, or convexo-
convex, collefls the fun's rays, difperfed over its con-
vexity, into a point by rcfiaWion ; and is therefore a
burning g/ufi. 1 he molt confidcrable of this kind known,
IS that made by M. de Tfchirnhaufen: the diameters
of his lens s are three and four feet ; the focus at the
diftance or twelve feet, and its diameter an inch and

1 A J
" "'"^ it is col-

letted a fecond time by a fecond lens parallel to the
hiit

; and placed in that place where the diameter of
the cone of rays formed by the firft lens, is equal to
the diameter of the fecond : fothat it receives then,
all

; and the focus from an inch and a half, is con-
traacd into the fpace of eight lines, and its force in-
crealed proportionabjy.
Its eft'eas, among others, as related in the J^ia Erudit
l-'ppa:, are, that it lights hard wood, even moiftened wiih
water, into a flame, inftamly j that water, in a little
veflel, begins to boil prefently ; all metals are melted •

briek, pumice ftone, Dclpht wares, and the afbeftos ftone
are turned into glafs

; fulphur, pitch, melted unde?
water

: the afties of vegetables, woods, and other mat-
ters tranfmuted into glafs. In a word, every thiiisr an-phed to Its focus, is either melted, turned into calx or
into fmoak

; and the colours of jewels, and all other
bodies, metals alone excepted, are changed by it He ob
ferves, that it fuccecds heft when the matter applied is laidon a hard charcoal well burnt.
Though the force of the folar rays be here found ft fiu-
pendousi yet the rays of the full moon, colleBed by the
jj"™ burmng-giafs, do not exhibit the leaft increafe of

Further, as the efi^eas of a burning lens depend whol-
ly on Its convexity, it is no wonder that even thofe
prepared of ice produce fire, ftfc. A lens of that kind
IS eahly prepared, by putting a piece of ice i„,o a

?ver ,b "fi i7
'^S""' ^"'l "<^lMg it

thereof
" accommodate it felf to the figure

Z^T\ f^i f '^"""^^ P™''""'' means of
the refraflion of light in a glafs bubble with water. Sec
IvENS.

Wolfius tells us, that an artift of Drefden made burn-
ing mirrour, of wood, bigger than thofe of M. Tfchirn-
haufen or Vilktte, which had efFeds at leaft equal toany of them.—Traberus teaches how to make burning
mirnurs of leaf gold; tife. by turning a concave, lay-
ing its infide equally with pitch, and covering that
with fquare pieces of the gold, two or three finger,
broad, faftening them on, if need be, by fire Ke adds
that very large mirrours may be made, of thirty, fortyl

I U u u „,.
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or more concave pieces, artfully joined in a turned wooden

difh orikuttle; the cffcds of which will not be much

lefs, than if the furface was continuous.—Zahnius adJs,

further, that Newman, an engineer at Vienna, in 1699,

made a mirrour of pafteboard, covered within f.de wicn

ftraw glued to it ; by which all kinds of metals, cif. were

readily melted.
, .11

Burning of land, called alfo burn-hamg, and vulgarly

denjhirin?, is a method of preparing and iertihzing lands

barren, four, heathy, and rulhy, for corn j by paring

off the turf, and drying and burmng it on the ground.

—The fame method alfo obtains for meadows and

I'.afture ground, moift, clayey, or rufhy, to improve tiic

Burning Mountains. See Volcano, EARTHCiyAKE,

Mountain, iffc.
n 1 r

BURNISHER, a round poliflied piece of Iteel, ferving to

fmooth and give a luftre to metals.

Of thefe there are various kinds, of vaiious figures;

rtrait, crooked, is'c. — Half bitrni/hen are ufed to fol-

der filver, as well as to give a Juftre. See Solder-

ing.
BURNISHING, the a^l or art of fmoothmg, and po-

liihing a metalline bo(,ly, by brifkly rubbing it with a

bumiJhcY.

Book-binders hurmjb the edges of their books by rub-

bing thcni with a dog's tooth. Gold and iilver are

hurnijhed with a wolf's tooth, a dog's tooth, or the

blood-rtone, or by tripoli, a piece of white wood, emery,

and the like.
, , - /r

Deer are faid to Burnish their heads, when rubbing oft a

white downy fkin from their horns againll a tree, they thruft

them, as is faid, into a reddifli earth, to give them a new

colour and kiftre.

BURNT-^//««.
"J

tAllum.
BuRNT-/,.W. ( s ^,t\dtU
BuRNT-/^«^. 1 j

VViNE.

BURROUGI-LJ LBorough.

BURR - PU M P, or Bildgk-Pump, a kiml of pump lo

called, becaufe it holds much water. See Pump.

BURSARS, in Scotland, are youths choien, and fent

as exhibitioners to the univcrfities, one each year, by

each prefbytery ; by whom they are to be fubiifted for

the fpace of four years, at the rate of 100/. per annum,

Scot!.

BURYING. See "Wool.

BUSHEL*, a meafure uf capacity for things dry ; as grains,

pulfe, dry fruits, b'c. conlnining lour pecks, or eight gallons,

or one eighth of a quarter.

. * Du Cange derives the word from bujjelhs, hijldlus, or bif-

fdlus, a diminutive of buz, or bu-x.a, ufed )ii the corrupt

Latiti for the fame tiling : others derive it from bujhlus,

an urn. wherein lota ueie call; whicii feems to be a corruption

from buxulus.

By 12 H. VII. c. 5. a bufiel is to contain eight gallons

of wheat: the gallon eight pounds of wheat troy-weight:

the pound twelve ounces troy-weight : the ounce twenty

fterlings ; and the fterling thirty-two grains, or corns of

wheat growing; in the midft of the ear.

At Paris, ihe bi<jijel is divided into two half bujiieh ;

the half into two quarts; the quart into two half

quarts; the half quart into two litrons ; and the litron

into two half h'trons. By a fentcnce of the provofl: of

the merchants of Paris, the bujhd is to be eight inches,

two lines and a half high, and ten inches in diameter ;

the quart four inches nine lines high, and fix inches nine

lines wide ; the half quart four inches three lines high,

and five inches diameter; the litron three inches and a half

high, and three inches ten lines in diameter.—Three bujhch

makeaminot, fix amine, twelve a feptler, and a hundred

forty-four a muid.

In other parts of France, the hijhelwznsi: fourteen one

eighth htJlKli of Amboife and Tours, make the Paris

feptiert Twenty hiijheh of Avignon, make three Paris

feptiers. Twenty buJhAs of Blois, make one Paris fcp-

tier. Two bujhch ol Bourdeaux make one Paris fep-

tier. Thirty-two bujheh of Roche!, make nineteen Paris

feptiers.

Oats are meafured in a double proportion to other grains ;

fo that twent\-four bujl}cls of oats make a fepticr, and 248
a muid. The biijhel of oats is divided into four picotins,

the picotin into two half quarts, or four litrons. For fait,

four biejhe/s make one minot, and fix a feptier. For coals',

eight bi^Jhels make one minot, fixteen a mine, and 320
a muid. For lime, three bi/Jl.^eh make a minot, and

forty-eight minots a muid.

BUSKIN, Cothurnus, ^ kind of garment, fomewhat in man-
ner of a boot, covering the foot and mid-leg, and tied be-

neath the knee : very rich and fine, and ufed principally on

the Ifage by the adtors in tragedy.

The biijlin is faid to have been firft introduced by .<^!fchy-

lus : it was of a quadrangular form, and might be wore
indifferently on eitiier leg. Its foic was made fo thick,

as by means hereof, men of ordinary llature might

be raifed to the pitch and elevation of the heroes ihey

perfonated ; in which it was diftinguilhed from the

fock, worn in comedy j which was a low, popular

ftioe.

Dempfler obferves, that it was not a£tors alone who wore

the bi'/lin, but girls iikewife ufed it to raife their height ;

and travellers and hunters to defend uiemfeives from the

mire, isfc.

As the bupin was the diftinguifhing mark of tragedy on the

ftage, we find it in clalHc authors tiequently ufed to lignify

tragedy hfelf.

BUS T, or BusTO, in fculpture, denotes the figure, or por-

trait of a peribn in relievo, ihewing only the head, inuuiders,

and ftomach : the arms being lopped off-; ordinarily placed

on a pedeftal, or confole.

In fpeaking of an antique, we fay the head is marble,

and the buji porphyry, or bronze, that is, tlie iioniach

and fhoulders.—Felibien obferves, that though in painting,

one may fay a figure appears in biijlo ; yet it is not pro-

perly called a buJi, that word being confined to things

in relievo.

I'he buJi is the fame with what the Latins called herma^

from the Greek Hermis^ Mercury j the image of that God
being frequently leprelented in this manner among the

Athenians.

Bust is alfo ufed, efpeclally by the Italians, for the trunk of

an human body, from the neck to the hips.

BUSTIARII, a kind of gladiators, among the ancient

Romans, who fought about the bultum, or pile of a deceafed

perfon, in the ceremony of his obfeqmes.

The practice at tirft was, to facrtfice captives on the tomb,

or at the buftum of their warriors : initances of which we
have in Homer, at ti>e oblcquies of Patroclus, and among
the Greek tragedians. Their blood was fuppofed to ap-

peafe the infernal Gods ; and render them propitious to

the manes ol the deceafed.

In after-ages, this cuftom appeared too barbarous ; and in

lieu of thefe vidtims, they iippointed gladiators to fight ;

whofe blood, it was fuppofed, might have the fame erfedt.

—According to Valerius Maximus and Florus, Marcus and

Decius, foils of Brutus, were the firlt, at Rome, who ho-

noured the funeral of their father with this kind of fpec-

tacle, in the year of Rome 4B9.—Some lay, the Romans
borrowed this cuftom from the Hetrurians; and they from
the Greeks.

B U ST U M, in antiquity, denotes a pyramid or pile of wood,

whereon were anciently placed the bodies of the dcceaffd,

in order to be burnt.

The Romans borrowed the cuftom of bui'ning their dead

from the Greeks. The deceafed, crowned with flowers,

and drelled in his richeft habits, was laid on the bw
Jlum. The neareft relations lighted it with torches ;

turning fheir faces from it, to Ihew that it was with

rtluftance they did this laft office. After ,the bitjlum

was confumed, the women appointed to colittSi; tne allies

enclofed them in an urn, which was depollted in the

tomb.

Some authors fay, it was only called bujlum, after the

burning, quafi bene njlum : before tlie burning it was

more properly called pyra ; during itj rogus \ and after-

wards, bujfum.

BUTCHER Among the ancient Romans there were
three kinds of eftabliflicd bulehers, viz. two colleges, or

companies, compofed each of a certain number of citi-

zens, whofe office was to furnifti the city with the ne-

ceflary cattle, and to take care of preparing and vend-

ing their flelh. One of thefe communities, was at firfl:

confined to the providing of hogs, whence they were
called fuarii ; and the other were charged with cattle,

efpecially oxen ; whence they were called pecuarii, or

boarii. Under each of thefe was a fubordinatc clals,

whofe office was to kill, prepare, iiff. called /ami, and
fometimes carmfices.

* Menage, after Turnebus, derives the word from lucca-
rius, of bucca, mouth, becaufe the h-^cher kills meat for

the mouth : thus alfo we find him denominated, becca-
ritts, from beccus, a mouth. Lancelot derives it from the
woid ^'aSfT'jf, killer 0/ cattle ; Labbe a bor^'inUt or iw
Ihla came.
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Brifixi'nius, Modius, and others, mention a pleafant way of
fc-IIing meat, ufed for fome ages among tins people : the

buyer vvM=, to Ihuc his ej'es, and the feller to hold up feme
of his fingers; if the buyer guelTed ai jght^ how many it

was Lhe other held up, he was to fix the price ; if he mii'

took, the fe!li-r was to fix it. This cuftum was aijolifljed by
Aprouits, piefeft of Rome ; who in lieu theieof introduced
the meiiiod of felling by weight.

The French call a place fet a;iarC either for the llaughter
of cattle, or expofing their flefli to fale, a butchsn^ boucberie.

The Engliih dilti;iguiOi
; calling the latter a fiejb-jhamhie,

or market, the former zJIaK^hter-houJe. Nero built a noble
edifice ol this kind at Rome; on which occafion was
ftruck thar medal, wnofe reverfe is a building fupported
by ciilumnj, and entered by a perron of four ftcps ; the
aegend, MAC. AVG. S. C. Macellwn Augujli Henatus-

confzdto.

By I Jac. r. c. 22. no butcher ftiall gafh, flaughter, or
cut any iiide of any ox, bull, fleer, or cow, in flaying

thereof; or otherwifc-, whereby the fame fhall be im-
paired and hurt, on the penalty of lod. for each hidj fo

cut.

No butcher fiiHll water any hide, except in June, July,
andAuKufb; or offer to fale any hide which is putrified
and fcUeii.

No butcher fhall kill any calf, to fell, being under five

wcv-ks ol.i.—Nor ufe the craft and myi^ery of a tanner.
BUTLER. 5. . ., 5 AacH-£;.//f;-.

J3U1LLRAGE of TVines^ an impofition on fale wine,

_
brought into the land ; which the king's butler, by virtue
of iiis office, may take of every flaip, viz. two fhil'hngs of
every tonn imported by llrangers.

BUTMENT S "*, in architecture, thofe fupporters or props,
on, or :;gainft which the feet of arches reft.

* The word comes from the French boutcr, to abut
or terminate on any tiling ; or rather Irom huter, to
prop.

The name hutment is alfo given to little places taken out of
the yard, or the ground-plot of an houfe, for butteries,
fculleries, iSc,

BUTT is ufed for a velTel, or meafure of wine, contain-
ing two hogflieads, or 126 gallons. — Otherwife called

fife.

A li/tt of cumnU, is from fifteen to twenty-two hundred
weight.

EuTT, or BuTT-Eiid, in the fea-language, denotes the end
of any plank, which joins to another on the outfrde of a
fhip, under V'..ter.

Hentc, wi-.cn a plank is loofe at one end, they call it

fpringi.ig a butt ; to prevent which, fliips are ufually bolted
at the I i4 beads^ that is, at the piank's end.

BUTTiLR*, a fait, unctuous fubftance, prepared, or fe-
parated from milk, by heating or churning it.

* The word is fomed from the Greek, Qmuft,, a compound
of Cu^ cs-.i, and ti/^o?. chec/e ; q. d. cows cheefe.—Some
•luthars, out of regard to this etymon, afteft to write the
word butter, and buty.

The way of making butter, in Barbary, is by puttino
their milk or cream into a gnat's fkin fufpended front
one iide of the tent to the other, and preffing it to and
fro in one uniform direction. This quickly occafions the
recefTary feparation of the unfiuous and wheycy parts.
Shauu, Trav. f. 241.
It was late ere the Greeks appear to hjive had any no-
tion of bittter ; Homer, Theocritus, Euripides, and the
ether poets, make no mention of it ; and yet arc fre-
quently fpeaking of milk and cl.ecfe : and Ariflotle, who
has colleded abundance of curiofities relating to the
other two, is perfedlly filent on this. Pliny tells us,
that butler was a delicate difh among the barbarous na-
tions ; and was that which diftinguiflicd the rich from
the poor.

The Romans ufed butter no otherwife than as a medicine,
never as a food. Schookius obferves, that it is owincr to
the indullry of the Dutch, that there is any fuch thino-
as batter in the Eaft- Indies : that in Spain, butter is on-
ly ufed medicinally, for ulcejs

; and adds, that the befl
opiate for making the teeth white, is the rubbing them with
butter.

CI. Alexandrinui obferves, that the ancient chriftlans of
.Sigypt burnt butler in the lamps at their altars, inftead
of oil ; and the Abyffinians, according to Godignus,
Itill retain a praflice much like it : Clemens finds a re-
ligious myffeiy in it.—Jii the Roman churches, it was

anciently allowed, during Chriftmas-tirac, to ufe i^teji
mllead of oil ; by reafon of the great confumption thereof
other ways.

Schookius has a juft volume, iulyra if averfime eafe, ;where the origin and phenomena or butter are handled in
form: he enquires wheiher butter was renown in Abra-
ham's days, and whether it was thu dlfli he entertained
the angels with.' He examines how it was prcpaicd among
the Scythians

; whence arife its different colours s ttachej
how to give it its natural colour; .how to chani it, (alt it,
keep it, l2e.

That part ol Suffolk called High-Suffolk, being a rich foil,

"
J^k^

'' "^ "* ground wholly employed in dairies ;
and they again are famous for the bell butter, and perhaps
the worlf ciiecfe m England : the butter is barrcUtJ, or
oiten pickled up in finall cafks, and fold, not in Londori
only, but lent even to the Wefl-InJies ; from whence,
we are tolj by the Brit ilh traveilcrj he has knowri it to
have been brought back to England again, pcrliaiy good
anu Iwcel, as at hrlf.

B> "3^14 Cor. II. f. j6. no temr which is old or cor-
rupt, ihah bo mixed or packed wiih tliat which is iiey/ and
luund—Nor any whcy-i«//fr be mixed or packed wiih
ia.'.fr made of cream.—But each ioit !haU be packed fe-
paratcl).—No butter lhall be faltcd or faved wilii any treat

^

I. It, but all with finall fait.

Butter, butyrum, is alfo ufed to exprcfs feveral chemical
lublfances—as, butter of antimony, of arleiiic, of wax,
of latum, iSc. on account of their form ol conhllcnce,
reftmbling ihofe of ferrcr. See ANriMONY, ARsiNic,
Wax, i^c.

BUTTI N G-Pilbr. See the article Pillar.
BUTl'OCK »/ a Jhij, is her full bieadth ri^iht a-ftern

from the tuck upwards.—According as a Ihip is built, broad
or narrow at tile tranfom, flie is kid to have a briaj or
tuirmo bultaek.

BUI TONS make an article in drefs, whofc fini .li
ufe IS too familiar to need a defcription.— The nutter
whereof they are made is various ; as meiaj, iili;, mo-
hair, ^e.

Metal BuTTOKS are various ; both with regard to the
matter and manner of making : belidis thofe calt in moulds;
much in the manner of other fmall works, (fee Eoun-
dery) there are now made great quantities with thin
plates, or leaves of gold, nl,er, and brafs ; efpecially
of tl.e two laft.—Tie invention of thefe buttms being
very late, as not having been fet on foot before the be-
ginning of the eighteenth century ; and their Ifruclure
very ingenious, though but of indifferent ufe, we lhall
here fubjoin it.

Maimer of making /.W Buttons. The metal to be ufed
being reduced into thin plates, or leaves, of the thickncft in-
tended, (cilhcr by the goldlmith or braher) is cut into htile
round pieces, of a diameter proportionable to the wooden
mould they are to cover: this cutting is performed with
a iharp punch, on a leaden block or table.—Each piece
of metal thus cut, and taken oft' from the plate, is
reduced to the form of a butten, by beating it lucceffively
in feveral fpherical cavities, with a round piece of iron
in form of a punchion ; fiill bi:giniiing with the flat-
tcli cavity, and proceeding to the more fpherical till
the plate have got all the relievo required ': and' the
better to manage fo thin a plate, thev form ten or twelve
to the cavities at once ; and alio boll' the metal to make it
more dufti^fr.

The infide thus formed, they give an impreffion to the
outhde, by working it with the fame lion punchiun, in
a kind of mould, like the minter's coins, engraven en cie'i.r

or indcntedly ; and faftcned to a block or bench. '1 he
cavity of this mould, wherein the impreffion is to be made
IS of a diameter and depth fuitablc to the fort of butlcii
to be flruck in it ; each kind requiring a particular mould
Between the punchion and the plate is placed fomc leid'
which contributes to the better taking off all the flrokes
of the graving ; the lead, by reafon of its Ibltnef,-
e.ih y giving way to the parts that have relievo ; and a,
eahly inlinuating itfelf into the trace, or engravin-r of
the dentures. °

The plate thus prepared, makes the upper part or (hell
ol the fc,r(»„._The lower part is formed of another plate;
made after the fame manner, but flatter, and v.ithout
any impreffion. To this laft, is foldered a little eye made
of wire of the fame metal, for the butliii to be taftened
by.

1 he two plates are foMered together, with a wooden
mould, covered with wax, or other cement, between ;
in order to render the bulun firm and folij : for the



BUT
wax entering allthe cavities formed by the rehcyo of the

other fide, fuflains ir, prevents its flattening, and preferves

its bofl-e or deficn.-Ordinarily, indeed, they content them-

felves to cover the naked mould with the (Irell ; and m this

cafe, for the faftening, they pafs a tliread or gut a-crols

through the middle of the mould.

BUTTRESS, a butment, or mafs of ftone, or brick,

ferving to prop or fupport the fides of a building, wall

or the like, on the outfide ; where it is either very high,

or has any confiderable load to fuftaia on the other )ide,

as a bank of earth, ^c.

The theory and Rules of luUriffih or props for eafing

walls, are ranked among the dcfiderata of architecture.

Sec Arch, and Arc-boutant.
BOTTRESS, BuTTRicE, ot BoTTEEls, likewife denotes

a tool, ufed by farriers, to pierce the fole of a horfe s

foot which is overgrown; to pare the hoof; to fit the

fhoe, and to cut off the fkirts of the fole, that overcaft

the Ihoe.

B Y Z
BY-LAWS*, Bye-laws, or Ei-LAWS, privateor pecu-

liar orders, and regulations for the good govermiient of a

city, court, or other community, made by general coafent

of the members thereof ; being not repugnant to the ge-

neral laws of the realm.

* The word is formed from the Saxon by, habitation, vi!I, and

Laja, q. d. lex 'vill-r, or town-law.—They are abb called

birlaivs, byrlanus, and burlaius, bilager, and bellagines.

Such is the cuftom in Kent of deciding controverfies

among neighbours about boundaries, by the fenefchals, or

bailifFs,

In Scotland, thofe are called laws of burlaw, or byrlaw,

which are made and determined by neighbours, elected by

common confent in burlaw-courts ; wherein cognizance is

taken of complaints betwixt neighbour and neighbour.—

The men thus chofen as judges or arbitrators are called

burlaw-men, or byrlaw-men.

BYZ ANT. See the article Bezant.

BYZ ANTIA ^/tfWfl. See the article Blatta,
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CAB CAB
CT H E third letter, or fecond confonant of the alphabet.

C, is formed, according to Scaliger, from the x. of the

y Greek5, by retrenching the ftem or upright hue ; tho'

others derive it from the 3 of the Hebrews, wJiich ha,-:,

in effe£l, the fame form
;
allowing only for this, that tlie He-

brews, reading backwards, and the Latins, Sec. forwards, each
have turned the letter their own way. However, the c not be-

ing the fame as to found with the Hebrew Cap/j ; and it being
certain the Romans did not borrow their letters mimcdiately from
the Hebrews, or other Oricntiils, but from the Greeks ; the deri-

vation from the Greek K is the more probable. Add, that F.Mont-
faucon, in his Palsographia, gives us fome forms of the Greek
K, which come very near that of our C ; this, for inftance.

and Siiidas calls the C, the Roman Kappa.
All grammarians agree, that the Romans pronounc'd their q like

our and their like our F. Mabillon adds, that Charles the
Great was the firft who wrote his name with a C ; whereas all

his predccenbrs of the fame name wrote it with a K: and the
fiime difference is obferved in their coins.

C, was alfo a numeral letter among the Romans, fignifying an hun-
dred : according to the vjrfe,

Non plus quam centum C literafertur habere.

Some add, thatadafli over ir, made it fignify an hundred thou-
fand ; but it would be hard to hnd an inftance of chii among the
antients.

C is alfo an abbreviature. Sec Abbreviature.
In proper names, C. wa-i u.s'd for Caius

;
as, C. Cxfar, Es'r.

Their lawj ers us'd it fingle for Codke or CrMfuh^ and doubl
CC, for Conjulibin.

C was alfo ufed in their courts, as a letter of condemnation, and
flood for coiukmno ; in oppofition to which fignified abfsho.

C (in Mufick) denotes the higheft part in a thorough bafs.

CABBALA,* a myftcrious kind of fcience, delivered by revelation
to the antient Jews, and tranfmittcd by oral tradition to thofe of
our times

;
ferving for interpretation of the books both of nature,

and fcripture.

* The word is alfo ivritten C^hala, CaiaUa, Kabbnh, Kabala,
Cnbala, Cabaliflkn, Ars Cabala, and Gaballa It is original-
ly Hebrew, H'^ap Kabbalahi and, properly fignifies recep-
tion ; forined from the Verb Kibe!, to receive by tradition,
cr from father tofon; efpecialiy in the Chaldee and Rabbinical
Hebrew.

Cabbala^ then, primarily denotes any fentiment, opinion, ufage,
or explication of fcripture tranfmitted from father tofon. In
this fenfe the word Cabbala is not only applied to the whole-
art ; but alfo to each operation perform'd according to the rules

of that art. Thus it is, R. Jac. ben Afcher, firnam'd Baal Hattu-
rim, is faid to have compiled mod of the Cabbalas invented on
the books of Mofes before his time.

As to the origin of the C;7M(2/rt.- the Jews believe, that God gave
to Mofes on mount Sinai, not only the law, but alio the expH-
cation of that law; and that Mofes, after his coming down, re-
tiring to his tent, rehears'd to Aaron both the one and the other.
When he had done, Aaron (landing on the right hand, his fons,

Eleazar and Ithamar, were introduced to a fecond rehcarfal

-

This over, the "0 elders chat compored the Sanhedrim were ad-
mitted ; and lafily the people, as many as pleafed ; to all which,
Mofes again repeated both the law and explication, as he receiv'd

them from God. So that Aaron heard it four times, his fons
thrice, the elders twice, and the people once. Now, of the two
thliigs which Mofes caught them, the laws, and Che explanation,
only the firll were committed to writing j which is what we
have in Exodii.f, Leviticus, and Numbers: As to the fecond, or
the explication of thole laws, they were contented to imprefs it

well in their memory, to teach it their children ; they, to theirs,

&V. Hence, the firft part they call fmiply the law, or the
written law ; the fecond, the oral law, or Cabbala. Such is the
original notion of the Cabliitla.

Some Rabbins, however, pretend that their fathers receiv'd the
Cabbala from the prophecs, who receiv'd ic from the angels. R.
Abr. ben Dior fays exprefsly, that the angel Raziel was Adam's
Matter, and taught him the Cabbala

; that Taphiel was Shem's
Mafter; Tfedckiel, Abraham's; Raphael, Ifaac's

; Pcliel, Ja-
cob's; Gabriel, Joleph's; Mcratron, Mofes's; Malathiel,
lias's, Cic.

Among thefe explications of the law, which, in reality, are lit-

tle elfe but the levcral interpretations and decilions of the Rab-
bms on 'the laws of Mofes, fome are mvftical

; conlirting of odd
ibftrufe fignifications given to a word,' or even to the leccers
whereof ic is compofed

: VJhcnce, by uifFerenc combinations, chey
draw meanings from fcripture, verv diftVrenc from chofe iC feems
naturally to import. The art of iiiterprecing fcripture alter this

V o I.

manner. Is call'd more particularly Cabbala : And 'tis in tiiis hit
fenfe the word IS more ordinarily ufed among us.

This Cabbala, call'd alfo Aitifidal Cabbala, (to diftinguUli it from
the firft kind, or fimple tradition) is divided into three forts -. •

the firft, called Gemalria, conliffs in taking letters as figures,
or arithmetical numbers, and explaining each word by the arith-
metical value of the letters whereof is is compofed ; which is done
various ways.

The fecond Is call'd tJotarkm ; and confifts either in taking each
letter of a^ word for an entire diction ; -j. g. n'ON13 the firft
word of Gcnelis, for MQlnn ai'D'O'vO XnN"JJip1\s13
that is, Bara-Rakia-Arez-Schamaim-Jam-Tehomoth, Recreated
the firmament, the earth, the fea, and the deep : or in making
one entire dldfion out of the initial letters of many ; as out of thef"

nn>i : Atah - Gibbor- LehoJam - Adonai
;

Thou art great for ever, oh Lord
; by only taking the initial

letters, they form the Cahbai'ijik name of God, Jgla.
The third kind, .called I'hmiurah, q. d. changing, confifts in
changing and tranfpoiing the letters of a word ; which is done
various ways: i°. by feparating ihcm ; and thus, v. g. from
Bercjchit, i. e. inprincipio, they make TX^^:) i. e. pofuh funcla-
memmn

j
juft as in playing with words, wc fometimes feparate

Su?n-mus, Ter-mimsjOT Sus- tinea- TTus. 1" , By tranfpofing the let-

ters, and ranging them in a ditFerent manner: thus, from the
fame word Bercj'chit^ they make a-bcufri^ the firft of Ti'zri ; and
bccaufe this is taken from the firft word in the hiftory of the crea-
tion of the world, they thence conclude, the world was created
on the firft day of the month Tizri. 3^. By taking one letter
for another, with refpedt to the different relations they acquire
in confidering the alphabet different ways: thus, dividin" the
Hebrew alphabet of twenty two letters, into two parts, and ta-
king the firft of cither of thefe moieties for the firft of the other
the fecond for the fecond, lie. by this means of Tabech an un-^
known name mention'd in Ifaiah, they form Remla^ the name
ofa King of Ifiael. Another manner of changing the letfrs is

by taking the alphabet two ways, firft in the common way, then
backwards, and changing mutually the two firft- letter'--, then the
two fecond, bV. By this means, ofiQ^n^ the hearts If thk-
who rije agahiji 7r.e, they make ZZTS'T^^ the Chaldeans

; and
thence conclude, that thofe God here fpake of are Chaldeans
Thefe two lalt kinds are alfo called qnij: Aflbciation, and Com-
bination.

The Cabbala hitherto fpokcof, may be called Speculative Cabba-
la

;
in oppofition to the following, which may be called praJfi-

cal Cabbala.

Cabbala is alfo applied to the tife, or rather abufe, which vifio-
naries and enthufiaih make of the text of fcripture, fordifcover-
ing futurity, by the ftudy and confideration of the combination
of certain words, letters, and numbers in the facred writin'^s.— All the words, terms, magic figures, number?, letters, charms,'
is'c. ufed in the Jewifti magic, as alfo in the hermetical fcience'
are comprized under this fpecies of Cabbala. But 'tis onlv the
Chriftians that call it by this name, on account of the refcmbiance
this art bears to the explications of the Jewjfli Cabbala: fur the
Jews never ufe the word Cabbala in any fuch fenfe, but ever with
the utmoft refpect and veneration.

It is not, however, the magic of the Jews alone wliich we call
Cabbala, but the word is alfo ufed for any kind of mr.gic : in
which fenfe it is, that the Abbe de Villars applies it, in his Comte
de Gabalis ; where he expofes the ridiculous fecrets of the facrcd
Cabbala, as the Roficruiian Cabbalifts call it, Thefe fuppofe there
are elementary people, under the" name of Sylphs^ Gnomes, Sala-
manders, &c. and hold, that this fcience introduces people into the
fanauary of nature. l\hey pretend, the Hebrews knew thefe
aerial fubftances

;
that they borrowed their C(7i/Wy?zV knowlcd-^o

from the Egyptians ; and have not yet forgot the arc of ccnvcr-
fing with the inhabitants of the air.

CABBALISTS, a fe£i among the Jews, who follow and praaile
the Cabbala, or interpret fcripture according to the rules of the
literal Cabbala, above laid down. See Caedala.
The Jews are divided into tv/o general fcfls ; the Karaites, who
refufe to receive either tradition, or the talmud, or any thing but
the pure text of fcripture : And the Rabbiniffs or Talmudift.=,
who, befide this, receive the traditions of the antients, and fol-
low the Talmud.
I'hefe latter are again divided into two other fcfls

; pure Rabbi

-

nifts, who explain the fcripture in its natural fenfe, bygrammar,
hiftory, and tradition ; and Cabbalj/ls, who to difcover hidden
myftical fcnfcs, which they fuppofe God to have couched therein,
make ufe of the Cabbah, and tlie myftical rules and methods a-
bove-piention'd.
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There are Villonarics among the Jews, who believe that Jefus

Chrift wrought his miracles by virtue of the myfteriesof the Cfli-

hfila. Some learned men are of opinion, that Pythagoras and

Plato learn'd the Cahhaiyiic art of the Jews in Egypt ; and fancy

they fee evident footfteps thereof in their philofophy : others', on

the contrary, fav, it was the Philofophy of Pythagoras and Plato,

that flrft furniOAl the Jews with their Cabhah. ]5e this as it will,

it is certain that in the firft ages of the church, moft of the here-

ticks gave into the vain notions of the Cabbala: particularly the

Gnoificks, Valentini^ins, and Bafilidians. Hence arofe the

ABPAhae, and the multitude oftalifmans, wherewith the Ca-

binets of the virtuofi were ftock'd.

CABINEF, or,CABBiNET, the mofl retired place in the fin eft

apartment of a building; fet apart for writing, fludying, or pre-

ferving any thing very precious.

A compleat apartment confifts of an hall, antichamber, cham-

ber, and cabinet ; with a gallt;ry on one fide.

CABINS,* or Caebins, in a fhip, are fmall cells, or apartments

for the officers of the fliip to lie in ;
very narrow, and in form of

armories or prefies ; ufed in fcveral parts of the fliip, particularly

on the quarter deck, and on each fide of the fteerage.

* The word comes from the French Cabane, Spanifh Cabana, or

ItalUn Capnmsn, a liltle llraw hut; and that from the Greek

v^m.viu aftail or manger.

CABIRIA, KABEIPIA, religious feafts held by the antient Greeks

of Lt-mnos, and Thebes, in honour of the Gods Cabir'x.

Thefe feafls were very antient, and prior ever, to the time of Ju-

piter ; who is faid to have reftored them : they wtre held by

night. Ciiildren above a certain age were here confecrated
;

which confecration was fuppofed to be a prefervative againft all

dangers of the fea, ^c.

TliC ceremony of confecration, called Jfocftia'/s or -Sfep/tr^yef, q. d.

enth' onizing, confifted in placing the initiated youth on a throne,

the pj ieffs dancing round him . the badge of the initiated was a

girdle or fcarf.

When a perfon had committed any murder, the Cabins give

him an afylum.—Mcurfius is very particular in the proof of each

of thefe points.

CABLE,* a thick long three ftrand rope, ordinarily of hemp, fer-

ving to hold fliips firm at anchor, and to tow vefTels in large

rivers.

* The word Cable, comes from the Hebrew word Cbebel, cord.

Du Cange" derives it from the Arabic, Hahl, cord, or habala,

vincire. Menage, from Capulum, or Cabulumi and that from

the Greek y^uji^©-, or the Latin, Camelm,

The term Cable is fometimes alfo applied to the cordage ufed to

raife mafTy loads, by means of cranes, wheels, and other like en-

gines : though, in ftri£lnefs, Cable is not to be applied to ropes of

lefs than three Inches circumference. Every Cable, of wliatever

thicknefs it be, is compofed of three flrands ; each ftrand of three

twifts ; and each twift of a certain number of caburns, or threads

of rope-)arn, more or lefs, as the Cable is to be thicker or

fmaller.

To make a Cable : after forming the ftrands, they ufe ftaves
;

which thev flrft pafs between the ftrands, that they may turn the

better, and be intertwifted the more regularly together. And to

prevent any entangling, a weight is hung at the end of each

ftrand. The Cable being twifted as much as needs, is untwifted

again three or four turns, that the reft may the better retain its

ftate.

The number of threads each kind of Cable is to be compofed of, is

always proportioned to its length and thicknefs; and it is bv this

number of threads, that its weight and value are afcertained.

A cable of three inches circumference, or i inch diameter, con-

fifts of 48 ordinary threads, and weighs 192 pounds; one of 10

inches circumference, of 485 threads, and weighs 1940 pounds

;

a. Cable of 20 inches, of 1943 threads, and weighs 7772 pounds.

The feamen fay. The Cable is -well laid, when it is well wrought,

or made.

Serve the Cable, or plal the Cable, i. e. bind it about with ropes,

clouts, &c. to keep it from gauling the haufe.

To fplice a Cable, is to make two pieces faft together, by work-
ing the fcveral ftrands of the rope one into another.

To coil the Cable, is to roll it up round in a ring ; of which, the

feveral rolls one upon another are called Cable tire.

Pay more Cable, that is, let it more out from the fliip, that the

, boat which carries the Anchor may the more eafily drop it into

the fea.

Pay cheap the Cable, that is, put or hand it out apace.

f^eer more Cable, tliat is, let more out.

When two Cables are fpliced together, it is call'd a Jl}ott of a Ca-
ble.

Every merchant vcflel, how fmall foever, has three Cables, viz.

the main or mailer Cable, which is that of the chief anchor ; the

common Cable, and the fmall one. The ordinary length of the

great Cable, is 1 1 0 or 1 20 fathoms or braces. Hence, at fea,

Cable, or Cable's-Length, is alfo ufed for a meafure of 120
fathom.

CABLEDfutes^ in archite£lare, fuch flutes as are fiU'd up with

raifedor fwelting pieces in form of Cables. See Fluting.
Cabled, in heraldry, is applied to a crols formed of the two

C A C
ends of a fhip's Cable— Sometimes alfo to a crofs cover'd over

with rounds of rope ; more properly called a crofs corded.

CABOCHED, Caboshed, or Cabossed, in heraldry, is where
the head of a beaft is cut oft behind the ear?, by a feclion parallel

to the face ; or by a perpendicular fecSlion : in contradiffindion

to couped 3 which is done by a horizontal line ; befides that it is

farther from the ears than Caboffing.

CACAO, or Cocoa, in natural hifiiory and commerce, a kind of

nut, about the fize of a moderate almond ; the feed or fruit of a
tree of the fame name, growing in feveral parts of the W,Jl-hi-

dies; chiefly in the provinces of Guatimala and Nicaragua, and

in the Caribbe iflands.

The native Mexicans call the Cacao tree, Cuciihua Guahniil ^

and the Spaniards, Cncaotal.— It rcfembles our cherry-tree; but

is fo very delicate, and the foil it grows in fo hot, that to guard

it from the fun, they, always plant it in the ftiade of another tree,

called mother of Cacao.

The fruit is cnclofed in a kind of pod, of thelize and figure of a

cucumber ;
except that it begins and ends in a point. Within

the pod, which is half a finger thick, is firm'd a plexus of white

jhbres, very fucculcnt, a little acid, and good to appeafe thirrt.

In the middle of thefe fibres are contain'd 10, fometimes 12, and

fometimes more, as far as forty feeds, of a violet colour, and dry

as acorns. Each feed, which is covered with a little bark or

rind, when ftripped thereof, feparates into five or fix unequal

pieces, in the middle whereof is a kernel having a tender bud,

very difficult to preferve.

Of this feed, with the addition of Vanilla, and fome other in-

gredients, the Spaniards, and, after their example, the reft of

Europe, prepare a kind of conferve, or cake
;
which, diluted

in hot water, makes that delicious, wholefome drink, called

Chocolate; for the preparation, l^c. whereof, fee Choco-
late.
This precious fruit, "the Spaniards make fo confiderable a trade of,

that there arc fome who make 5000 /. fterling, per anmmi, from a

fingle garden of Cacao's. There are two Icinds of Cacao s ; tlie

moft common, vphich is likewife the heft, is of a dark colour,

bordering on red, and round ; The other is called Patlaxe, which

is white, larger, thicker, and flatter ; its quality is deficcative.

Some druggifts, however, fell four kinds ; i<iz. the great and lit-

tle Caracca, and the great and little Cacao of the iflands : thefe,

however, may be probably reduced to the two kinds above men-
tioned : it being only the greatnefs and fmallnefs Uiat multiplies

the names and kinds.

The Cflfflc nuts, are efteemed by the Mexicans as anodyne; and

ufed, eaten raw, to a/Tuage pains of the bowels. They nlfo pro-

cure a kind of butter or oil from them, as fweet as that of al-

monds, and drawn in the fame manner j which is excellent for

burns.

In fome parts of America, the Cacao feeds are ufed by the In-

dians as money ; twelve or fourteen, are efteemed equivalent to

a Spanifh Real, or fix-pence three farthings fterling.

CACHEXY,* Y^d.Kt^i-j., in medicine, an ill ftate or difpofition of

body: wherein, the nutrition is deprav'd throughout the whole

Iiabit : accompanied with a fwelling, or bloating of the flefhy

parts ; and a palcnefs and liviJnefs of complexion.
* The ivord is Greek; formed from ;y,xof, ill, and s^/f, habit or

difpofition.

It ordinarily arifcs from a debility, or foulnefs of the flomach

or vifcera ; fometimes from an ulcer in the reins, in peifons that

have the ftone, and other the like caufes. The external caufes

are unwholelbme food, frequent drunkennefs, exceffive ftudy,

much waking, fuppreffion of the menfes, immoderate lofs of

blood, chronic fevers, obft ructions, i^c.

According to Eoerhaave, Cachexies may arifeeither from a vitiated

ftate of the nutritious juice, from fome diforder of the veflels that

are to receive it, or from a defeat in the faculty that fliould apply

it. The juices, he obferves, may be depraved, either from the

quality of the food ; as if it be farinaceous, leguminous, fat, fi-

brous, iharp, aqueous, or vlfcous ; from the want of motion;

from the organs being vitiated by too much weaknefs, or too

much ftrength: And thefe, again, may be occafioned by immo-
derate fecretions, and evacuations of any kind, the fchirrofity

of fome of the vifcera, or the retention of fomething that Ihould

be fecreted : And hence, a diminution of the fulids, or a repletion

of the liquids with things, that cannot pafs : Wiience anfe two

notable ill effe£ls of this evil; uiz. a leucophlegmatii, and an ana-

fiircous dropfy.

According to the various colour, q^uantity, tenacity, acrimony,

and fluidity of the nutritious liquor, arife alfo various, difurders, as

the eftefls oi ths Cachexia ; v. g. palenefs, yellownefs, lividnels,

greennefs, blacknefs, or rednefs of the skin ;
heavtnefs, windi-

nefs, palpitation of the heart and arteries increafed wit!} the leaft

motion; crude thin urine; fpontaneous watry fweats
;
and, at

length, a leucophlegmatia and dropfy. For the veftcls that re-

ceive the nutritious juice, there cannot well be affigned any uni-

verfal fault ; unlefs their too great laxity, and the diforders accru-

ing from them,, maybe admitted as fuch. Laftly, nutrition is

impeded and perverted, by a defc(£t in. the faculty that ftiould ap-

ply it ; as when the circulating force, is either too languid or

too violent.

CACHU, Cackou, or Catechu. See the article Catechu.
CACO-
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CACOCHYMIA*, Y.a.wyy[iiA, a vicious ftate of the vital hu-

mours, cifpecialiy of the mafs of blood; arifing either from a difor-
der of the fccrctions, or execretions, or from externa! contagion.
• The word is Greek; compounded of y^y^i, ill, and

juice.

Gorrsus gives the name Cacochymia to the abundance, or excefs
of any ill humour ; whether it be bile, pituita, or whatever, pro-
vided there be only one that thus offends in quantity : and Plethora
he calls the abundance or excefs of all the humours together.

CACOPHONIA*, K«M(jfcii.ia, in granlmar and rhetoric,' tlie

meeting of two letters, orfyllables, which yield an uncouth, and
difagreeable found.

* The Word is Greek; compounded of y^m, evil, and atypH,
voice.

CAOART, orKADART, a Tea in Mahometanifm, who afTert free-
wdl, attribute the adions of men to men alone, not to any fe-

cret power determining the will; and deny all abfolute decrees,
and predeftination.

'

The author of this fea was Mabed ben Kaled-Al Gihoni, who
fuffered martyrdom for it. The word comes from the Arabic
Hp, Kadara, Power. Ben Aun calls the Cadar'iam, the Mao-j
or Manichees of the MuiTulmen.

CADE, a cag, cask, or barrel ; ufed in the book of rates for a de-

terminate number of fome forts of fifli.—Thus a cade of her-
rings, is a vefTel containing the quantity of 500 herrings, and of
fprats 1000.

CADENCE, in mufic, denotes a kind of clofe, or reft, either at
the end of a fong, or of fome of its parts, into which it is divided
as into members, or periods.

The word feems a metaphor, drawn from the dancincr-rchool
where it properly fignifies a paufe, or fall from motion to reft.

'

A Cadence is properly when the parts fall, and terminate on a
chord, or note, the ear feeming naturally to cxpeft it. Regularly
it is to be made on the final or dominant, though fometimes alfo
on the mediant, or middle chord of a mode.
Cadences in fmging anfwer nearly to points, or ftops indifcourfe
They arerefts contrived tofavour the weaknefs of the performers
as well as the hearers, of a niufical compoiition. Men are not
able to fuftain their attention, or their voice be3'ond tJie fpace of
Iwomeafuresj even in this fhort interval we perceive the fong; to
fall, and tend r;ipldly to a paufe, or reft : the notes which"^ in-
troduce thefe paufes, are called Cadences^ in the proper conduct-
ing and expreffingof which a great part of the muficians skill di

pends. Tiie chief Cadence or clofe is the Key itfelf, in which
the bafsmuft always conclude j the next in dignity is the fifch a-

bove, and the next to that the third. Or if the bafs be fharp, the
fourth or fecond ?.bove tJjc key.

In modulation. Cadences tlxq msAe. on feveral keys, though ftill

with fome relation to the principal one
J

the harmony mtifl al

ways return to the key appropriated to the piece, and often ter-

minate there by middle ab well as final Ciidcnces.

Cadences ufaally occur in every two meafures, and always in the
note wliich begins the meafure they happen in. It requires a
nice tafte to diitinguiflr tlie tonic note on which the Cadencef ef-
fentiaily fall ; for tllat they ufLially feem to fall on another note
prefenled in the fong. It is by the natural progreffion of the fun-
damental bafs that we are enabled to make the difcovery. As of-
ten as this bafs falls a fifth, or rifes a fourth, there is a Cadence.
In reality, this dil'pufuion imitates a clofe fo well that when we
come to the firll found of this Cadence, we find ourfelves as it

were forced to fall on the other, fo that it requires an extraordi-
nary effort of the voice to fuftain itfelf on the firft, or only to
fall a third. Hence it is that the firft found which makes its fifth
of the tonic is called its dominant, being in reality the top, or
higheft part of the harmonicjl fyftem, and that furtheft from'the
fundamental found : Thus fil is the dominant of nl ; and re, of
fd. In making a Cadence, rhe bafs muil always fall a fifih, or
rife a fourth.

CADENCE, in the antient mufic, denotes a feries or fucceffion of
raufical notes, in certain intervals, wliich ftrike the ear agree-
ably 1 and cfpccialiy at the clofe of a fong, couplet or ftanza. In
which fenfe, Cadence amounts to much the fame with Rhythmm.
Some muficians call a fliake, a Cadence ; but that is to confound
terms.

Cadence, in oratory and poetry, denotes the running of verfe,
or profe

;
otherwife called the numbers, and by the antients the
See Rhythmus.

Cadence, in the modern dancing, is when the feveral ftcps, and
motions follow, or correfpond to the notes, or meafures of the
mufic.

CADETS, the younger brothers of a family: A term naturalized
in our language from the French.
At Paris, among the citizens, the cadets have an equal portion
with the eldeft

: In other places, the eldeft has all. According
to the cuftora of Spain, one of the Cadets, in great families"
takes the mother's name.

Cadet alfo denotes a young gentleman foldier, who to attain
to fome knowledge in the art of war, and in expeaation of pre-
ferment, chufesto carry arms as a private man in a company of
Foot. ' ^

Cadet differs from volunteer, as the former takes pay, though

C M
only that of a private man, whereas the latter ferves % ithoii;

lornierly there were only allowed two Cadets in each company
In i68a, thekmg of France eftabliflied companies of Cadets
wherein the young gentry were trained up to war, and taught the
arts and exercifes belonging thereto, as riding, fencing, malhe-
maticks, zSc,

CADI *, among the Turks and Saracens, denotes an ordinary iud^e
who decides in all civil conlroverfies within the diftrifl of a towTn
or city, though fubjea to appeals to fuperior judi^es

'

• The word is Arabic or n>iP. CW/, / judge, formed of
to judge. d'Herbelor writes it Cadhi.

The term Cadi ufed abfolutely, denotes the judcre of a fmailcr
town or village

; thofe of cities being called Mollas, or Miulas
^
fomctimcs Umd,-Cadis, or p-eat Cadis.

CADILESCHER, or Ca-di-les.'CER •, a capital officer ofjuftics
aniong the Turks, anfwering to a chief juftice among us.

*
"^^i Z","* ^"'i- jl'^E". the" particle Al
i^i J/ebir, army

; as being at their firft inBtation, chiefly judRes
of the foldiery: Of whofe caufes they have ffill the fole coe-
razance. d'HerbeloI writes the name Cadhi-leiker, or Cdbi-
asRer.

imh Cadilefcher has his particular diftria: d'Herbelot makes
t^o taddefchers in the empire; Rycaut adds a third: with him
the Cachlejcher of Europe, or Romania is the firft; that of Afia
or Anatolia the fecond ; and that of Egypt the third

'

CADIZADELITES, a feft among tlie^Mufllilmen.
'

The Cadl-
zadehtes are a kind of itoics, who avoid all feafting and diver-
lion, and affta an uncommon gravity in all they do or fav.
Thofe of them who inhabit tlie frontiers of Hungary, bV agreem many things with the chriftians; and drink wine, even in'the
faft of rhe Ramazan.
They read the Sclavonic tranllation of the Bible, as well as the
Alcoran. Mahomet, according to them, is the Holy Ghoft
which dcfcended on the apoftles at the feaft of pente-
coft.

^

CADMIA, in pharmacy, a mineral fubftance, whereof there are
two kinds, natural and artificial:

The natural Cadmia, again, is of two forts ; the one containing
arfenick, and called cobalt; the other containing zink, called
calamine, or lapis calaminarls.

The artificial cadmia is prepared from copper, in furnaces • Of
this there are five kinds ; the fitft called batrfitis, as being in
form of a bunch of grapes; the fecond, oftraeitis, as refcmMincf
abea-ihcll; the third, ;>faf,to, becaufe refembling a cruft- the
fourth, eapniiis, dufty ; and the fifth, calamitis : This laft hangs
round certain iron rods, wherewith the matter of the copper is
Itirrcd in the furnace, which being fliaken off, bears the figure
of a quill, called in latin calamus.
The Cadmia Bctrfitis is found in the middle of the furnace the
ojlraatts at the bottom

; the flaciti, at the top ; and the catnitts
at the mouth of the furnace.

This^ Cadrnia is deficcative and deterfive, it is generally ufed in
ftmking ulcers; which by means hereof are brought to cicatrize
ihe fo(r„to and placitis, are allb good in difeafes of the etcs.
liee ^supplement. Articles Calamlvaris and Cobalt.

CADRITES, a kind of religious among the mahometans
; wfiofe

founder was Abdul Cadri, a great philofopher and lawyer

-

whence they fetch their name, Cadritcs.
They live in common, and in a kind of monafteries

; which,
however, they are allowed to quit, if they rcqueft it, and to
marry; on condition of their wearing black buttons on their
garments, to diftinguifli them from the reft of the people
In their monafteries, each Friday, they pafs the greateft part of
the night in running round, holding each others hand, and cry-
ing mceffantly fcW, living, one of the names of God: One of
their number plays all the time on a flute, to animate them in
this extravagant dance.

CADUCEUS, or Caduceum, Mercury's rod, orfceplre; a wand
entwiltcd with two ferpents, born by that Deity as the enfi.>n of
his quality and office.

°

The poets attribute wondrous virtues to the Cadnceus ; as that of
throwing people into a deep, raifing the dead, tifc. It was alfo
ufed by the antients as a fymbol of peace, and concord The Ro-
mans fent the Carthaginians a javelin and a Caduceus, offering
them their choice, whether of war or peace.
Among that people, thofe who denounced war were called
feciales and thofe who went to demand peace, Caduceatores

;

becaufe they bore a Caduceus in their hand.
The Caduceus found on medals, is a common fymbol, fignifying
good condua, peace, and profperity. The rod cxpreffes power,
the two ferpents prudence, and the two wings diligence.

Caddchs wsrfer, m medicine; fee the article Epilepsy.
t^CUM, in anaromy. See the atticle Coecum.
CjIMENT, in a general linfe, any compoiition of a glutinous,

or tenacious nature, proper to bind, unite, or keep things in co-
hefion. ^
The word is alfo written Cemert, and even Ciment. It is form-
ed from the \Ai\n ccsmenlum, .\ cesdi, I beat. — Tho' M. Feli-
libien obferves, what the ancient .architefls call'd C«mi;ai,m, was
a very difterent thing from aai dement. The nameCc-mnrf,

with
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'w'lth them, flood for a kind of mafoiiry, or matiner of laying the

{tones ; and even for the quality of the ftoiies ; as when the walls

were built of rude, unequal rtones. In reality, the ftones were

cut for fuch work, but not fqitared nor uniform : So that Cis-

menta ftood oppofi-'d to quiidrati lapides.

Mortar, folder, glue, i^c. are Cameiits. The Bitumen brought

from the Levant, is faid to have been the Cement ufed in the

walls of Babylon. See Bitumen.
Equal quantities of powder'd glafs, fea-falt and iron filings, mixed

with loam, ma ke one of the hardeft and moft durable Ca-

tnenU that is known. The juice of garlic, M. Perrault allures

us, is a Cecmmt for broken glafs and china ware.

CiEMENT, is particularly uftd in architeauie, for a ftrong,

binding fort of mortar, ufed to bind, or unite bricks or ftones

together, for fome kinds of mouldings ; or to make a block oi

bricks, for the carving of Icrolls, capitals, l^c.

It is of two forts : The ht Ctsmmt^ which is the moft common,

is made of rofin, bees wax, brickduft, and chalk, boiled toge-

ther. The bricks to be asmnitcd are heated, and rubbed- one

upon another, with CVm^-«i between.

The cold Ctsmcnt is lefs ufed ; it is made of chefhire cheefe, milk,

quick lime, and whites of eggs.

CEMENT, is alfo ufed amung goldfmiths, engravers, jeweller?,

i^fc. for a compofition of fine brickduft, well fifted, rufm, and

bees-wax; in iife among thofe artificers to keep the metals to be

engraven, or wrought on, f.rm to the block, iSc. as alfo to fill

up what is to be chiifeled.

Cjement, in chemiftry, is a compound mafs, or falihe pow-

der, ufed for the purifying of gold, and confuming the impurer

metals mix'd therewith.

C-<i:ments are prepared of fuch falts and other ingredients, as by

their acrimony corrode and ft-parate the fdver, copper, or other

matters from the body of gold. Some authors make but two

Jtinds of C(£menti^ common and royal. The firft made of brick-

duft, nitre, and verdigreafe \ the fecond of fal gemmse and

armoniac, each ojie part ; two parts of common fair, and four of

bole; the whole reduced into a pafte with urine. But many
other compoUtions are given by le Mort, le Feburc and others.

Paracelfus has a book exprefi on thefeveral kinds of Caments. See

Supplement^ article Cemen't.
CitMENTATION, a manner of purifying gold from other me-

tals, by means ot Camtmt.

It is performed thus: Thin plates, or laminje, are ftratified in a

crucible with the royal cement ; the crucible is cover'd up, and en-

compafled with fire for lo or 12 hours, till being thus calcined, the

falts have imbibed and confumed the impurities of the gold. This

method of refining is much inferior to tl)at by means ot antimony ;

in regard, the falts, if not fufficiently corrofive, leave other me-

tals remaining with the gold ; and if too corrofive and acrimo-

nious, they frequently eat away the gold itfelf. See Rfi fining.

CiESAR, among the Romans, was a long time uied for the heir

intended, or prefumptive of the empire ;
asking of the Romans

is now ufed for that of the German empire.

Thus Conftantius Chlorus, and Galerius, were proclaimed

Cafars bv Diocletian and Maximian ; Licinius by Galerius ;

Coiiftantine the great, by Conftantius; Confiantine the younger,

Conftantius and Conftans, by their father Conftantine ; and Junius

Gallus and Julian, by Conftantius.

The Cafars were a kind of adjun£ts or afibciates of the empire,

Participes imperii. They wore the imperial mantle, purple, and

diadem, and walked with other marks of the fovereign dignity :

They were created like the emperors, , by putting on the purple

robe.

The dignity of Ctsfar remained the fecond of tiie empire, till

Alexius Comnenus having eredted Nicephorus MelifTenus Cecfar

by contradl ; and it being neceflary to confer fome higher dignity

on his own brother Ifaacius, he created him Sebaftocrator, with

the prccedc-ncy over MeliHenus, ordering that in all acclama-

tions, t^f. Ifaacius Sebaftocrator fhould be named the fecond,

and MeiifTeijus Cisfcir.thc third.

Tlic title took its rife from the cognomen, or furname of the

firft emperor, C. Julius Ctfar, which by a decree of the Senate

all the fucceeding emperors were to bear. Under his fucceftbr,

the appellation Augultus being appropriated to tlie emperors, in

complement to that prince, the title Cafar was given to the

fecond perfon in the empire, though it ftdl continued alfo to be

given to the fiift: And iience the difterence between C^r/ar ufed

fimply, and Ciefar with the addition of Imperator Auguftus.

Atithors are divided as to the origin of the word Ccefar, the cog-

nomen of the Gens Julia ; Some after Servius, derive it from Ca-
farics, head of hair

;
urging, that the firft who bore it, was di"-

ftinguiflicd by his fine head of hair, which occafioned the title.

The more common opinion is, that the word Ctsfar comes a cts-

[q mntris Utero ; becaufc his mother's womb was cut open to give

him birth.

Others derive it from hence, that the firft who bore the name
killed an elephant in battel, ci Cafo Ekpliantc, which in the

Mauritian tongue is called Cafor. This opinion Bircherodius

fiipports on the credit of an ancient medal, whereon is feen an
elephant with the word C^SAR.

C^SARIAN ScEiion^ the operation of extrading the Pectus from

the mother, whether living or dead, by an incifion thrpugh the

abdomen into the Uterus. SceDELiV£RY, 'dc.

This is fomctlmes alfo denominated the C^farian birth, Partus

Cisfareus ; by the Greeks, Jr;£.5Tc,M7!i«ji, or ;arp4pa2!/«.

It appears from experience, that wounds in the mufcles of the

Epigaftrium, or Peritonaeum, and thofe in the matrix, are not

mortal ; fo that the belly of the mother may be fometimes open-

ed to give palFage for the child : But then it is not without great

danger ; on which account, this operation is very rarely praftifed,

except on women newly dead. Thofe brought into the v^orld

in this manner, are called Cesfares, and C^cfines, a ctsfo matris

Utero ; as were C. Julius Ca^far, Sclpio Africanus, Manlius, and

our Edward 6,

CjESTUS*, a large leathern gantlet, loaded with lead, ufed in

the combats, or exercifes of the antienc Athlet;E.

* It was called Cie^ui, a c^dendo, from rWf to ftri!:e, or beat.

Calepine fays, it was a kind of a club with leaden balls hanging

from it, fufpended by leathern thongs : But lie was miftaken. It

being only a leathern thong ftudded with nails of lead or iron;

part of it was twifted round the hand and arm, to prevent their

being broke or difiocated.

C/ESURA, in the antient poetry, is when in the fcanning of a

verfe, a word is divided, lb as one part feems cut oft", and goes

to a dift'erent foot from the reft, e.gr.

Menti
\
ri no \ li mm

\
quam men \

dacia proftint.

"Where the Syllables n", //, quajn, and ?nen are CtEfurci.

C^suRA, more properly denotes a certain agreeable dlvifion of the

words, between the feet of a verfe
;
whereby the laft f)'llable of

a word becomes the firft of a foot.

As in

—

arma virumq; C'ano Trcjas qui primus ab oris.

where tlie fyllables ria and jev are Caijures.

CjESURit, in the modern poetry, denotes a reft, or jraufe towards

the middle of a long Alexandrine verfe ; by which the voice and

pronunciation are aided, and the verfe as It v.'ere divided into two

hemifticks.

In Alexandrine verfes, of J2 or 13 fyllables, the Cafure miift

always be on the fixth ; in verfes of 10 on the fourth ; and in

thofe of 12 on the fixth; Verfes of eight fyllables muft not have

anv Cisficre.

C-(ETER1S Parihus, a latin term, in frequent ufe among mathfe-

matical, and phyfical writers.

The words literally fignify, therejl^ or ibe other things bei?!g ciUh^

or equal ; which cxprefles pretty nearly their meaning as a term.

Thus, we fay, the heavier the bullet, ceteris paribus, the greater

the range, i. e. by how much the bullet is heavier, if the length

and diameter of the piece, and the quantity and ftrength of the

pov^der be the fame, by fo much will the utmoft range or di-

ftance of Carriage of a piece of ordnance be greater.

Thus alfo, in a phyfical way, we fay, the velocity and quantity

of blood circulating in a given time, through any fcttion of an

artery, will, ctEieris paribus, be according to its diameter, and

nearnefs to, or diftance from the heart.

CAIiVlACAN*, or Caimacam, a dignity in the Ottoman em-

pire, anfwering to that of lieutenant, or vicar among us.

* The word is compofed of the two Arabic words, C'^im mnihum,

q. d. he who holds the place, or difchLirges the faiidion of ano-

ther.

There are ufually two Cairnacans ; one refidcs at Conftantinople,

v/ho is the governor thereof: the other attending tiie grand vizir,

in quality of his lieutenant.—Sometimes there are three Cairna-

cans-, one conftantly attending the grand fignlor, another the

grand vizir, and a third confiantly at ConClantinopie ; who ex-

amines affairs of policy, and regulates them in great niealltre.

The Cahnacan that attends the vizir, only officiates when at a

diftance from the grand fignior ; his fun£tion ceafmg, when the

vizir is with the fultan. The Caitnacan of the vizir is his fecre-

tary of ftate, and the firft minilfer of his council.

CAINITES, orCAiNiANS, a fc£t of antient hereticks, who paid

extraordinary honours to thofe perfons reprefented in fcripture

as the worft of mankind; fo called from Cain, whom they e-

fleemed their patriarch, ^nd the chief objedi of their veneration.

The Cainites were a branch of the gnoftlcs : they held, that

Cain and Ediu, Lot, and thofe of Sodom, were born of a moft

eminent celcftial virtue; that Abel, on the contrary, was born

of a virtue much lefs eminent; to Cain, and others of the fame

order, v/ho, according to them, had a mighty knowledge of alt

things, they afTociated Judas, whom they held In fo much e-

fteem, that thev had a book among them called the gofpcl of

Judas. S. Epiphanius relates, and at the fame time refutes, their

errors.

CALAMINARIS Calamin ^te.'i-, a kind of fofille of fome

ufe in medicine, but of more in foundery ; being ufed to make

copper yellow, i. e. to convert it into brafs. It is either of a

brownllh colour, as that of Germany, and England ; or reddilh,

as that about Liege, and in fome parts of France; which is

accounted the heft, becaufe turnmg yellow by calcmation. It

is dug out of mines, ufually in fmall pieces; having always

eyes, fometimes veins, of lead in it
;
though it be not always

found in lead-mines.—We have mines of Cakimin at Wrington

in Somerfetlliire, and elfewhere. It is generally dug m barren

rocky ground; its courfes running, ufually, at 6 o'clock, as they

call
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call it, i e. from eaft to weft ; fometime? at 9, and fometimes
at 12

i
or perpendicular, which is accounted the beft.

When dug, it is waftied, or huddled, as they call it, in a run-
ning water, which carries off the impure and earthy parts ; leav-
ing the lead, Ctrlami/is, and fparry parts at bottom : They
then put it in a fieve, and lhaking it well in water, the lead mix-
ed with it links to the bottom, the fparry parts get to [he top,

and tjie Calammc lies in the middle : Thus prepared, they bake
it in an oven ("our or five hours ; the flame being fu contrived as

to pa6 over, and fo to heat and bake the Cakm'me
;

ilirring and
turning it all the while with iron rakes. T'his done, they beat
it to powder and iift it

;
picking out of it what ftones they find :

And thus it is fit for ufe.

Fcr thi manner of appljing Calammt'm thi prepamtm of Brafs : See
Brass.
Befiiles the two natural Co/ommci, this and Cobalt, there are two
artificial ones : The befl: is that called pamphdyx^ the other tatty.

Calamine is of fome medicinal virtue, being aftringent, deiicca-
tive, and deterfive ; and is much ufed for takmg off films from the
eyes of horfcs, ^c. See Supplement^ article C.\lawsi^a^is.

CALAMITA, in pharmacy, a term fomctimes ufed for flyrax,
becaufe antiently put up in canes, Calami^ to preferve it. See
Supplement, etrtiele CfiLAMlT A,

CAL/iMUS Aro/natieus, in pharmac'.', a fpicy, bitterifll root,

produced by a peculiar kind of water plant, growing in the
Levant, and even in fever.il parts of England ; it is aLiout the
thicknefs of a goofc-quill, and is much ufed as a cephalic, and
ftomachic; efpecially againft complaints ariling from a cold, weak
flomach.

Thi: Calamus Arematicus is the fame with what is otherwifc de-
nominated Acarus.

It IS alfo called Calamus oioratiis, and Calamus amarus ; fome-
times Calamus verus, or ejfianalis, to diftinguifli it IVum another
(on CiWci ailulterinus : In Englilh, it is called As fioeet eane, or
ftueet-fmtliing flag.

The beft is that which is greyifh without and reddlfli within, its

pulp white, and taftc fomewiiat bittet ; but its leaves as well as
roots, fweet-fcented.

Calamus Seriptorius, in anatomy, is a dilatation of the fourth
ventricle of the brain ; fo called from its figure, which refembles
thatofaqudl. See Brain.

CALATRAVA, a military order, inditutcd in 1158, bv Sancho
ill. king of Caftilc, on the following occafion : The Moors go-
ing to attack the little city Calalrava, and the tcmplcrs who hdd
It, furrendering it up to the king, on a fufpicion of their inability
to defend it, Diego Vclafquez, a Ciftercian monk, but a man of
quality, perfuaded Raimond abbot of Fitcro, a monaftery of
Cifterrians, to beg Calatrava of the king, fie obtained it

;

and Raimond and Diego put themfelves in \<.; being followed by
a great number of people who joined them out zeal, for the
defence of Calatrava. The Moors abandonins the enlerprize,
many of thofe who came to the defence of the city, entered the
order of the Ciftcrcians

; and that under a habit more fit for mi-
litary than monaftic cxercifes. Accordingly they began to make
excurfionson the Moors; and this was the nfc of the order of C<i-
latrava.

The firft grand mailer was Garcias ; under whofe trovcrnment
the order was confirmed by Alexander III. in 1164. In 1489,
I-erdinand and Ifabclla, with the confent of pope Innocent Vill'
reunited the gtand mafterlhipof Calalrava the Spanifc crown
So that the kings of Spain are now become perpetual adminiflra-
tors thereof.

The knights bear a crofs gules, fleury with green, iic. Their
rule and habit was originally that of" the Ciffercians ; but their
tirefs was a little fliortened on account of their exercifes ; And in
procefsof time they were permitted a feculat habit.

CALCANEUM, or Calcaneus, in anatomy, the fame as Calx,
Os Calcis, Calcar, or the heel-bone.

It lies under the aftragalus, to which it is articulated by gingli-
mus; behind it is a large protuberance, which makes the heel,

^
and into which the Tcndo Achillis is infettcd.

CALCANTHUM, in mineralogy, fee the article Chalcan-
THUM.

CALCEDONY", ia^i'i Calcedonius, one of the lowcft prized
among precious flones

; diverfified with various colours, partly
tranfparent, and partly opake.

• Salmalius derives the word by corruption from Cartbeimias ; to-
iling the modern Calcedmy to be the fame with the Lapis Car-
chedoniua of the anticnts.

The Caktikrty, or Calcidony, nearly refembles the common a-ate,
and IS reputed a fpecies thereof : Its colour is a milly grey, cloud-
ed with blue, yellow, or purple. It is fupixifed to be the white
agate of the anticnts ; though we fomctimes find pieces of it

blackifli.

It is very fit for the graver ; and much ufed, either to engrave
arms, (s!e. upon, as being harder and preferable to cryftal, if
good

,
or to paint them on the backfide. In fome parts, vafes

cups, religious beads, Ue. are made thereof. The cleareft and
belt IS that with a pale call of blue.

Vol. I.
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Bellonius fays, it is fo common atliong the Turks, that it ferves
them for threfhing their corn ; but he feems to be miflaken.
Neri fhews how to make artificial Cakcdonies of the colour of
agate and oriental jafpers. See Supplement, article CtiALCE-
DONY,

Caicedonius is alfo a term ufed by the jewellers, for a defefl in
fome precious ftones

; when, in turning them, they find white
fpots, or flains, like thofe of the Calcedony.

This defefl is frequent in' granales and rubies. The Lapidaries
ufually remedy it by hollowing the bottom of the fione.

CALCINATION, the aft of calcining any matter ; i. e. of re-
ducing it into a calx, or very fubtile white powder, by fire.

Calcination, fomctimes alfo called chemical Pulverizcttien, is the
next degree of the power of fire be)'Ond that of fufion : For when
fulion is longer continued, not only the more fubtile patticles of
the body itfelf fly oft', but the particles of fire do likewife infinu-
ate themfelves in fuch multitudes, and are fo difperfcd and blend-
ed throughout jts whole fubllance, that the fluidity which was firfl

caufcd by the fire, can no longer fubfift. From this union arifes a
third kind of body, which being very porous and brittle, is eafily
reduced to powder. For the fire having penetrated every where
into the pores of the body, the particles are both hindered from
mutual coiitaft, and divided into minute atoms ; fo that they ate
eafily reducible into the finell powder.

Calcikation, in a more estenlive fenfe, includes alio the fo-
lution of metalline bodies by corrofive matters.
In this fenfe. Calcination is divided mio actual, and potential.

Aaual Calcination, is that efFeaed by aftual fite, of wood,
coals, or other- fuel, raifcd to a certain heat, according to the
iiatute of the fubffance to be calcined.

AiJfual Calcination, is fubdividcd into incineration, and reverie-
ration; to this head alfo belongs the extinaion of thln -s ig-
nited. ^ "

Pototra/ Calcination, is that procured by potential fire, vir.. by
falls, fulphurs and other drugs, which have, as it were the
totce of fire

; as ftrong waters, corrofive fpirits, feV.
Gold is calcined by a reverberatory fire, with mcrcurv, and
fal armoniac. Silver with common fait and alkali fait. Copper
VKith fait and fulphur ; iron with fal armoniac and vinegar; tin
with antimony, lead and fulphur; mercury with aqua fortis :

This lafl alfo, as well as moft other minerals, calims «ith fire
al^one, without any other ingredient. See Supplement, article
Calcination.

CALCULATION, the aa of computing feveral fums, by adding,
fubtraaing, multiplying, or dividing. See Ar n h.m etic.
An error in Calculation is never prcteacd or fecured by any
fentence, decree, tic. In flaring accounts there is alwavs un-
defflood, faho errore calculi.

The word Calculus is ufed in this fenfe, in alluflon to the praaire
of the anticnts, who "ufed CaM or little llones, in making com-
putations, in taking fuft'rages, and in keeping accompts, feV. as
we now ufe counters, figures, tie.

Calculation is more parliculatlv ufed to fignify the computations
in allronomy and geometry, for making tables of logaiilhra-
ephemerides, finding the times of eclipfe.-, lie.

^

Calculation of Clod and IVatch-wcrt. 'Sce Clock and
Watch-work.

CALCULUS •, in medicine, the difeafe of tl:e ffouc in the blad.
der, or kidneys.

• The term is pure tain, and fignifies, literally, 2 little peii.'e.

The Cafar/ai in the bhdder is called Lithiafis: and in the kid-
neys, Nephritis.

Calculus Literalis, or Literal Calculus, is the fame with
fpecious arithmctick

; fo called, from its ufing the letters of the
alphabet: In contradiflinaion to numeral arithmetic, which
ules figures.

In the literal Calculus, given quantities a.-e exprelTed by the firll
letters, abed; and quantities fought by the lafl 2; y ;r, &c. E-
qual quantities are denoted by the fame letters.

CA\.c\3LUi Differcntialis, is a method of difFcrencinir quantities-
or of finding an infinitely fmall quantity, which being ta.ten in-
finite times, fhall be equal to a given quantity : Or, jt is thearith-
mctiek of the mfinitely fmall differences of variable quantities
The foundation of this Caleulm, is an infinitely fmall quan'titv
or an infinitefimal, which is a portion of a quantity incompara-
ble to that quanity, or that is lef, than any affignable one ; and
therefore accounted as nothing; the error accruing by oniitti,,,;
It being lefs than any affignable one, lefs i|,a„' nothing
Hence twc> quantities, only dift'ering by an infinitefimal, are re-
puted equal.

The better to conceive the nature of an infinitefimal, fuppofe,
thatm meafuring the height of a mountain, while you are
looking through the fights, the wind blows off the fmaUcfl
gram of dull; the height of the mountain is, then, lefs by the
diameter of the dull than before : But as the mountain is fliU
found of the fame height, whether the dufl be there or not its
diameter has nothing to do in the prcfent cafe

; and pafTes' for
ijothing, is infinitely fmall. Thus, in aflronomy the
diameter of the earth is an infinitefimal, in rcfpeB of the di,
ftancecf the fixed flars: And the fame holds in abilraa.quanti-

- B ;itics.
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titles, the name infiiiitefiriMl, therefore, is merely refpeaive,

and involves a relation to another quantity ;
and does not denote

anv real ens or being.

Now infinitefimals are called differcntiah, or differential quanti-

ties, wlien they arc confiJered as the differences of two quanti-

ties Sir Il-aac Newton calls them mmtnts ;
conlidering them

as the momentary increments of quantities ; v.g. of a line gene-

rated by the flux of a point ; or of a furface by the flux of a line.

The difFirential Cakulu!, therefore, and tlie doarine of fluxions

are the fame thing under different names ;
the former, given by

M. Leibnitz, and the latter by Sir Ifaac Newton :
each of whom

lay claim to the difcovery.
n- i.

There is, indeed, a difference in the manner of exprcffing the

quantities, refulting from the different views wherein the two au-

thors confider the infinitefimals; the one as, moments, the other

asditTerences; Leibniti, and moll foreigners, exprefs the uitfe-

rentials of quantities by tlie fame letters as variable ones, only

prefixing the letter ; thus the difterential of r is called r/.v ;
aivl

that of y, dj: Now is a poUtive quantity, it * continually

increafe ;
negative if it dccreafe.

„ ,
. .

The Englilh, with Sir Ifaac Newton, inftead of d x, write

fwith a dot over it) for dy, '„ Wt. which foreigners objca a-

eainft, on account of that confulion of points, which they

imagine arifes, when differentials ate again differenced ;
bjlides,

that" the printers are more apt to overlook a point than a let-

Stable quantities being always expreffed by the firft letters of the
'

alphabet <i,»=;», d6= a, dc = » ;
wherefore d + y -5)

~dx+dy, and d i': —y + «> d i< -dy. So that the diffe-

rencing of quan.iiies is eafily performed, by the addition or lub-

tradion of their compounds. .

To difference quantities that multiply each other ;
the rule is,

firft, multiply the differential of one taaur into the other fattor,

thcVum of the two faSors is the differential fought: thus, the

quantities being J-J, the differential will be xdy+ydx, i.e.

d (xy) z=ixdi -\~ydx. Secondly, if there be three quantities

mutuahy multi,l>ing each other, the faaum of the two mull

then be malciplied into the differential of the third: thus,

fuppofe vxy, let I. * = i, then vxy=.ty; confequently

d{,iixy^=tdy^ydt: But ,i I = k * -t- » «• Jhefe

values, theiLfore, being fubftituted in the antecedent differen-

tial, t dy JrydU the '^f"'' \-i d (i) x y) — II x d y ""y <i '

-\-xydv. Hence it is eafy to apprehend how to proceed,

where the quantities are more than three.

If one variable quantity incteafe, while the other y decrcafes, it

is evident ydx —xiy will be the differential of xy.

To difference quantities that mutually divide each other :
The

rule is, firft, multiply the differential of the divilbr into the

dividend, and, on the contracy, the differential of the dividend

into the divifor ; fubtraft the laft produft from the firft, and di-

vide the remainder by the Iquare of the divifor ; the quotient is

the differential of the quantities mutually dividing each other. See

Fluxions.
, -.

Calculus hirgralis, or Sti:mnatorms, is a method of integrating,

or lumming up moments, or differential quantities ; i. e. from a

differential quantity given, to find the quantity from whofc dif-

ferencing the given differential refults.

The mtegral Calculus therefore, is the inverfe of the differential

one : Whence the Englilh, who ufually call the dift'ciential me-

thod, _;fi«;'aM, give this Calculus, which afccnds from the fluxions,

to tlic flowing or variable quantities ;
or, as foreigners exprefs it,

from the differences to the fums
;
by the name of the inverfe me-

tkdofjlux'ms. See Fluxions.

Hence, the integration is known to be juftly performed, if the

quantity found according to the rules of the difirmtial Calculus,

beini' differenced, produce that propofed to be fummed. See

SUMMATORY Calculus.

Suppofe/the fign of thefum, or integral quantity; then/yii

will denote the fum, or integral of the differential y d x. Ji h.

trgrati, or fum up a diffcrmital quant'dy : It is dcmonftrated, firft,

that/i x = x: Secondlv, / (d x ^- d y) = x + y ;
thirdly,

/ (x i y -I- y (i .r) =;» y i fourthly, /(m j: x ")=: «m
;

fifthly, / ; m) x (>:—,-»): mdx=ix':°' ;
fixthly, / (ydx—

xdy) :y'-=x.y. Of thefe the fourth and fifth cafes are the

inoft frequent ; wherein the differential quantity is integrated,

bv adding a variable unity to the exponent, and dividing the

fum by the new exponent multiplied into the differential of

the rotit ; v. g. the fourth cafe, by (i -t- l) a-, i. e. b\

ffi d .V.

If the differential quantity to be integrated, do not come under

any of thefe formula's, it muff either be reduced to an integia-

ble finite, or an infinite feries, each of whofe terms may be fum-

med.

It may be here obferved, that, as in the analyfis of fiiiites, any

quantity may be raifcd to any degree ot power
; but vice vcrfa,

the root cannot be extra£led out of any number required : Soin the

analyfis of infinites, any variable or flowing quantity may be

differenced ; but, vice verfa, any differential cannot be integrated.

And as in the analyfis of finites, we are not yet arrived at a

method of extraiting the roots of all equations; fo neither has

the inlegral calculus arrived at its perfeflion ;
And as in the
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former vre are obliged to have recourfe to approximation ; fo fri

the latter we have recourfe to infinite feries, where we cannot
attain to a perfe£t integration. See Series.

Calculus Sxpoiientialis, is a method of dift-erencing exponential

quantities, or of finding and fumming up the differentials or

moments of exponen:i:il quantities; or at Icaft bringing them to

geomt;trical co[iftrM'.''.ions.

By exponential ii -aniity, is here underftood a power, whofe
exponent Is varidbic

, g. a'^. x''. where the exponent .v docd

not denote the fame m all the points of a curve, but in fome
ftjnds for %, in ocheri for 3, in others for 5, <Sc.

To difference an exponential quantity : there is nothing required but

to rcuuce the exponential quantities to logarithmic ones; which

done, the difterencing is ma[iaged as in logarithmic qu:intities:

—-Thus, fiippofe the differentialof the exponential quuntity xy
required, let

Then will ylx= lz

Ixdy :xz

zlxdy 7.y d X : xz^dz
y-i

That is, xUxdy ^y x^— 'dxz:z.dz.

CALEFACTION, a fchool term for the a£lion of fire in heating

a body: or theimpulfe which the particles of a hot body imprefs

on other bodies around.

71ie word is particularly ufed in pharmacy ; where CalefaSt'ton

is diftinguifhed from Coition ; the firft being applied, where

the thing is only heated without boiling.

CALENDAR*, Calendarium, adiftribution of time, accom-

modated to the ufes of life ; or a table, or almanack, contain-

ing the order of days, weeks, months, feafts, i^c. happening

throughout the year. See Time, Year, Month, I-east,

• It is called Calendar from the word Calenda, aiitiently wrote in

large charaflers at the head of eachmonth. See Calends.

77js RoTuaii Calendar, which continues ftill in ufe, owes its ori-

gin to Romulus ; but it has undergone various reformations fmce

his time. That legifiator diftributed time into feveral periods,

for the ufe of the people under his command: But as he was

much better verfed in matters of war than of aftronomy, he only

divided the year into ten months ; making it begin in the fpring,

on the firft of March; imagining the fun made his courfe thro*

all the feafons in three hundred and four days.

Romulus's Calendar was reformed by Numa, who added two
more months, January and February, placing them before

March : So that his year confifted of three hundred fifty- five days,

and begun on the lirft of January. He chofe, however, in imi-

tation uf the Greeks, to make an intercalation of forty-five days,

whicii he divided into two parts ; intercalating a month of twen-

ty-two days at the end of each two years ; and at the end of each

two years more, another month of twenty-three days; which

month, thus interpofcd, he called Marcedonlus^ or the interca-

lary February.

But thefe inteicalations being ill obferved by the pontiffs, to whom
Numa committed the care of them, occalioned great diforders in

the conftitution of the year ; which Caiflar, as fovereign pontiff,

endeavoured to remedy : To this end he made choice of Sufi-

genes, a celebrated aftronomer of thofe times ; who found, that

the dirpcnfution of time in the Calendar, could never be fettk-J

on any furc tooting, without having regard to the annual cuurfc

of the I'un. Accordingly, as the fun's yearly courfe is per-

formed in three hundftd fixty-fivc days iix hours, he redu-

ced the year to the fame number of days: The ; ear of this

corrt.-£iiun of the Cahidar, was a year ot confufion
;
they being

obliged, in order to fwallow up the fixty-five days that had

been imprudently addc:d, and which occafioned ih'.; confufion,

to add two months belidcs the Marcedonius, which chanced to

fall out that year ; fo that this year confifted of fifteen months,

or four hundred forty-five days. This reformation was made In

the year of Rome 708 ; forty-two or forty-thrt:e years bdorij

Chrift.

The Roman, called alfo Julian CalcndaVy from its reformer

Julius, is difpofed into quadriennial periods; whereof t!ie three

lirll years, which he called Cor/mmics, confift of three hun-

dred fixty-five days; and the fourth, Bi/Jlxiik, nf three hun-

dred fixty-fix; by reafon of the'fijc hours, which in four years

niake a dav, or fomewhat lefs ; for in one hundred thirt) -four

years, an intercalary day is to be retrenched. On this account

it was, that pope Gregory XIII. with the advice of Clavius

and Ciaconius, appumtcd that the hundre.lth year of each cen-

tury ihould have no BiiTextile, excepting each fourth centuiy:

That is, a fubtra£tion is made of three biiTexlile days in the

fpace of four centuries ; by reafon of the eleven minutes wanting

in the fix hours whereof the biftextile confifts. See Bissextile.

This reformation of the Calendar, or the new ftile, as

we call it, commenced on the fourth of Odober , 1582,

when ten days were tlirown out at once ; fo many having crept

into
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iiito the computation fince the time of the council of Nice in
325 ;

by the tlefeiEl of eleven minutes.
'

Juean Chriftian Calendar, is that wherein the days of the weeic
are determined by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G by means
of the folar cycle; and the new and full moons, elirccially the
pafchal full moon, with the feaft of Eafter, and the other move-
able feafts dependmg thereon, by means of golden numbers,
rightly difpofed through the Julian year. See Goideh Num-
ber.

In this CoW^r the vernal equinox is fuppofcd to be fixed to
the 2lft day of March

; and the cycle of 19 years, or the golden
numbers, conftantly to indicate the places of the new and full
moons

:
yet both are erroneous. And hence arofe a very great

.rregulanty m the time of Eafter. To fliew this error the more
apparently let us apply it to the year 17 15 : in this year, then,
the vernal equinox falls on the loth of IVIarch ; and therefore
comes too early by 1 1 days. The pafchal full moon falls on the
7ttl ot April i and therefore too late, with regard to the cycle
by three days. Eafter, therefore, which fllould be on the loth
ot April, will be that year on the 17th. The error, here, lies
only in the metemptofis, or poft-pof.tion of the moon, through
thedefca of the lunar cycle. If the full moon had fell on the
JIth of March, Eafter would have fallen on the 13th of March
and therefore the error arifmg from the anticipation of the equi-
nox, would have exceedingly augmented that arifing from the
poft-pol.tion Theie errors, in courfe of time, were fo multi-
plied, that Cal,„J„- no longer exliibited any regular Eafter
Pope Gregory XIII. therefore, by the advice of Abyfius Lihusm J582, threw 10 days out of the month of Oaober, to reftjre
the equinox to its place, viz. the 21ft of March ; and thus in-
troduced the form of the Gregorian year, with fuch a provifion
as that the equinox fllould be conftantly kept to the 21ft of
March. The new moons and full moons, by advice of the fame
Lilms, w^e not to be indicated by golden numbers, but by
epaSs. The C«lmk,r however is ftill retained in EnMand,
without this correflion. Whence there is a difference of 11
days between our time and that of our neighbours

Grj..m„ Calendah is that which by means of epaas rightly
di pofed through the feveral months, determines the new and
full moons, and the time of Eafter, with the moveable feafts de-
pending thereon, in the Gregorian year.

The Gregorian fcfarf^r therefore diftirs from the Julian, both
in the form of the year, and in that epads are fub.'tituted m lieu

Epa^ct'"
^ " '' "'^ »''i"™f.

Though the Gregorian Calendar be preferable to the lulian vet
Kit not without its deleft.: (perhaps, as Tycho iirahe and
Caffini imagine. It is impoffible ev er to bring the thing ,0 a per-
fea juftnels.) For, hrft, the Gregorian intercalation does not
hinder, but that the equinox lomctimcs lags behind the 21ft of
March, as far as the 23d, and fomctimm 'anticipates it, hillin^
on the igtli

:
and the lull moon, which falls on the 20th of

March, is fomet.mes the palfclial
; j'et not lb accounted bv the

Greg.-,rans. On the other hand, the Gregorians account the
full moon of the a2d ot March, the pafchal ; which yet fall-
ing before the equinox, is not pafchal. In the firft cafe there-
fore, Eafter is celebrated in an irregular month; in the latter
therearc two Eafters in the fame ecclefiaftical year. In lite .man'
ner, the cyclical computation being founded on mean full moonswhich yet may precede or follow the true ones by fome hours

'

the pafchal full moon may fall on faturdav, which is yet refer'
red by the cycle to funday; whence, in' the firft cafe Eaft-rs celebrated eight days later than it ftiould be ; in the ot'her itl
celebrated on the very day of the full moon, with the Tews andQuartodeciman hereticks_j contrary to the decree of tlie council
of Nice Scal.ger, and Calvifias, (hew other faults in the Gre
gorian Calmjar

;
arihng from the negligence and inadi ertencv of

the authors. Yet is this Cak.Jar adhered to by the Romanifts
throughout Europe, &V. and ul'ed wherever the Roman brevia'
ry is ufed.

ui^via-

Kefirmed, or Crrea^d Calendar, that which fettin^ afide all
apparatus of golden numbers, epafts, and dominical le°ters determines the equinox, with the pafchal full moon, and the m'ove-
able leafts depending thereon, by aftrononiical computation, ac-cording to the Rudolphine tables.

This Cahidar was Introduced among the proteftant ftates of Germany in the j-ear ,700 ; when days were at once thrown

Z, % }
'"7"'\°f J'^truaryi fo tliat in ,700, Februarv haSbut 18 days
:
by tnis means, the correaed itile agrees with theGregorian. This alteration in the form of the yeJr they admit

Stear bT;
">'^*"°" 'he real quanity of th'e trop

-

rion^ ,b K
° ''"""lined by cbkrL

tion, the Romanifts would aerce wirh rhpm «^ r

venient intercalation. ^ °" '"""^

^pt^^^^^:rea^:4":'tye:-^st:

time o Eafter, and thence f,. the other moveable feaft ^Add the immoveable feafts, with the names of thrmartj^,:
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crepufcula, and the afpeSs of the planets. 6 . Add, ^ thVuro-

?nt? r- 'Y'^.P'''^'''
"f And the fuV^ent^e

nto the cardinal points; /. the fclftices and equinoxes ;
,",'!

'fa'"'
'^fp^c-JIv hehac.l,'offhe

planets and chief hx.d ftars. Means for each wiiereof, willbe found under the proper heads.
The duration of the crepufcula, or the end of theevenirg, and
fegmning of the morning twilight; together with the furfs ri-
fing andfettmg and the length of days, may be transfe rred front
the C^too-ar, ufone year, into thofe of anotlier : the differencesm the ftveral years being too fmall to be of any ccnfideradcnTrJ

Hence it appears, that the conftruaion of a CaW^r has no-
ting m it of myftery, or difficulty; if tables of the heavenlymotions be but at hand.

"^i"/

aialea„ Caienbar, is a correaicn of the Perfian Calendar,

SetraYoTch'ritt;
"

^1„"p''°b"l,' '"^'f-:-'
'"^ ""^ catalogue, or fafti, antiently keptn each church, of the faints, both univerfal, and thofe particu-hrly honoured m each church ; with their biflrops, martyrs, (fcC^iW.rr, are not to be confounded with martvrologies : for

T^Xf7t i",
P^"'"' '"^"-^ "artyrologies

regarded the who e church in general: containinu the marfyrsand confeftbrs of all the Churches. From all the feveral cX-^^rrwasforrned one martyrology: fo that martyrologies are po-
fterior to CA,rf«„. See Martyrolociy » PO

There are ftill fome of thefe Cakndays extanl
; particularlv a veryantient one of the church of Rome, made about the middle o^fthe IVth century

: comprehending alfo the feftivals both of the

F. MabJIot. has alfo printed the C^W^rr of the church of C-r-
thage; made about the year 4S3. The Calendar of the churchof^thiopia; and that of the Cophts, publilhed by Ludolphus

he"s^'
™de after the year 760. Tb!Calendl l]

be M '
1 rX.

^'"'^'^'i' very imperfea : that ofthe Mufcovites, publJhed by F. Papebroch, in moft relpefls a-grees with that of tlie Greets, pubhflred by Genebrard' TheCalendar publiflied by Dom. d'Acherv, under the title of Tie Uar
ye,ar is no more than the Calendar of the church of Arras TheCatW»r publiftied in 1687, at Augsbourg, by Beckius is aooa
rently that of the antient church o"! AugSou,', or ; the Stt]bourg wrote towards the clofe of the loth cemury. The Mofa-rab.c Calendar ftill ufed in the five churches of Toledo the Am-brofian of Milan, and thofe of England, before the ref^rmattn-have nothing in them but what is found ,n thofe of the ot.her we^ftern churches; t„2:. tiie faints honoured throughout, and thofepeculiar to the church where they are ufed

"o tnolc

CALENDER,* a machine ufed in the manufaflories, for preffin-certatn fluffs, hits, and even linens ; to make them fiooth! ev n°

LtiS^ohait -^-^ '^--^

from the La„n Cy,W,;„ ; i„ whole effcfl of the machine depend, upon a cylinder. Borel derives the mme from ThatOl a little bird of the ft,,l;<„v l,i„d i in regard of the iigreleabetween the feathers of the bird, and the !,„preffio„ of'the
™

The 6W,»Ar conftftsof two large wooden rollers, round whichthe pieces of f^ufi^ are wound: thefe are put betv;ceii two la „oclofe polifted planks o vvood ; the lower raving as a fi«d b eand the upper moveable, bv means of a skrew like that of a crane
'

« ith a rope faftened to a fpindle which makes its .,x,s this up:

ZIl l
°f ^P""'.'g'°"=,"<^ig''t,rometimes fifty or fi.«v thoufan^d

on the ft ff i n" "'^P"''""' "'-^*'« "'e waveson the ftulTs about the rollers, by means of a ftiallow Indenture 0

i:?mci;;=,:;r^^: LcS: p-n

'^S'^ay*;":;r;:':n,h:"""' '^•='^-- chronology.

*
'^'r Of '"her Gre-l-

he Roman Pad,, it was one of ,he offices of the P„J fi

,°

va eh the appe.arance of the new mo„„, and give to ce ,he .ofto li e Rex Sicrilicu u,
: „p„n which a facrijce bein» ofced ,1»

w:t, a^o7"'°°"'"",f"'''= ''Sether in the capitSlT "d th ew.th a loud voice proclaimed the number of CniL, or llie dayhereon the nones wmild be; which he did bv ep-a nJhi'^

af -r him r.,; 5 f Si™- b)' Varro. PJutarch, andalt r him Gaza derives the word from Chn,, l.r.., C,hn-

ki7^\ '^"k
" Others deme ,he aopel

"i'ei eriW '^T^'f
l-eing convened on this dav. thrpon-ftex called, or proclaimed the feveral fe.u.s or hoiv dav, in the

Kom " r 'X*"'? '""P" the vear of

FaTo^'r
" C Fiavi.s, the Curule ^dile, ordePed the

Jit J '^''"l^"-:.'?
1"= ret up m publicit places, that eve,v bodyrnightknow the difference of times, and the tram of the fefti';

The
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The Calends were reckoned backwards, or in a retrograde order :

thus, V. g, the firft of May being the Cakmh of May, the kit,

or thirtieth of April, was the PridU C^kndarum, or fecond o\

the Coknds of iMay } the twenty ninth of April, the third of the

Calends, or before xh^ CaUnds : and fo back to the thirteenth,

where the Ides commence ; which are, likewife, numbered in-

vertedly to the filth, where the nones begin; which are num-

bered Lifter the fame manner to the firft day of the month, which

is the Calmds of April. See Nones, and Ides

The rules of computation by Caknds, are mcluded m the tuliow-

ing verfes.

Prima dies mmfn cujufqus cjl di^a Calendas :

5fx ma]iis Nmas, Oiiober^ Julius, l3' Mars ;

^^atuor at reliqui : habet Idus quilibd Oiio.

hide dies reliquQs ormes die eje Caleiidas ;

^las retro numerans dices a menfefequetiL'.

To find the day of the Calends anfwering to any day of the

month we are in, fee how many days there are yet remaining of

the month and to that numbi^r add two :
for example

;
fitppofe

it the cwLnty-fecond of April ; it is then the tenth of the Calend;

of May For April contains thirty days; and twenty-two ta-

ken from thirty, there remains eight ; to which two being add-

ed, the fum is ten.

Tlie Roman writers themfelves are at a lofs for the realon ot thi)

abfurd and whimhcal manner of computing the days of the

month; vet is it ftiU kept up in the Roman chancery ;
and by

feme authors, out of a vain afFeaation of learning, prelened to

the common, more natural, and eafy manner.

CALENTURE, an inflammatory fever, frequent at Tea, attend

cd with a delirium ; wherein the patients imagine the Tea to he

ereen fields ;
and, if not prevented, will leap over-board: which

way they are frequently lofh See Supplement^ article Calen-

CALIBER, or Caliper, in a general fenfe, notes the extent of

any round thing in thicknefs, or diameter.

In' which fenfe we fay, a column is of the fame Caliber as ano

ther when they arc both of the fame diameter.

Caliber, more particularly denotes the bore, or width of a piece

of ordnance, or other fire-arms i
or the diameter of the mouth

thereof; or of the ball it carries.

The Caliber is the rule by which all the parts of a cannon or

mortar, as well as of its carriage, are proportioned.

CALlBER-Cotnpafes, a Cost of Conipajes made with arched legs, to

take the diameter of round, or fwellmg bodies.

Caliber- compajfesy are chiefly ufed by gunners, for takmg the

diameters of tf.e feveral parts of a piece of ordnance, or of bombr

bullets, iffe. Their legs are therefore circular, and move on a

arch of brafs, whereon are marked the inches, and half incliL-s ; t

ibow how far the points of the Compajfes are opened afunder.

Some arc alfo made for taking the diameter of the bore of a gun

or mortar. , „ ,., t t

The gangers alfo fometimes ufc Calibers, to embrace the two

Jieads of any cask, in order to find its length.

The Calibers ufed by carpenters and joiners, is a piece of board

notched triangular-wife in the middle for the taking of mea-

Caliber, or Caliber -Rz^/.?, is an inftrument, wherein aright

line is fo divided, as that the firfl part being equal to the diame-

ter of an iron or leaden ball of one pound weight, the other parts

aretothe firft, as the diameters of balls of two, three, ioMX,^c.

pounds, are to the dianier of a ball of one pound. The Cali-

per is ufed by engineers, from the weight of the ball given, to de

terrnine its diameter, or Caliper ; or vice verfa.

The Caliber { Teib. Foriif. Fig. 2. )
confifls of two th

pieces of brafs, fix inches long ;
joined by a rivet, fo as to move

quite round each other, the head, or one end of the piece is cut

circular; and one 'half of its circumference is divided into every

fecond degree. On the other half are divifions from one to ten
;

each, again, fubdivided into four : the ufe of which divifions and

fubdiviffons, is, that when the diameter of a bullet, i^c. not ex-

ceedmg ten inches, is taken, the diameter of the cemicircle

will, among the divifions, give the length of that diameter ta

ken between tlie points of the Calibers, in inches and fourth

parts.

The degrees on the head, ferve to take the quantity of an angle
,

the method of which is obvious. If the angle be inward, apply

the outward edges to the planes that form the angle ; the degree

cut by the diameter of the feinicircle, fhews the quantity of the

anelc fouo-ht. For an outward angle, open the branches till the

pomts be outwards, and applying the flreight edges to the plane-

that form the angle, the degrees cut by the diameter of the femi

circle fliev;' the angle required; reckoning from i8o, towards

the right-hand.

On one branch of the Cafibers, on the fame fide, are, Firfl, fix

inches ; and each of thefe fubdivided into ten parts. Secondly,

a fcale of unequal divifions, beginning at two, and ending at ten

each fubdivid into four parts. Thirdly, two other fcales c

iines, fliewing, when the diameter of the bore of a piece is ta

ken with the points of the Calibers outwards, tlie name of the

piece, whether iron or brafs; ('. e. the weight of the bullet it

carries; or that it is fuch or fuch a pounder, from one to forty,

two pounds.

On the otht:r branch of the Calibers, on the fame fidCj is a line

of cords to about three inches radius ; and a line of lines on both

branches, as on the fetSor ; with a table of the names of the

feveral pieces of ordnance. On the fame face is a hand graved,

and a right line drawn from the finger towards the center of the

rivet ;
{hewing, by its cutting certain divifions made on the cir-

cle, the weight of iron fliot, when the diameter is taken with

the points ot the Calibers. Laftly, on the circle, or heid, on

the fame fide, are graved feveral geometrical figures inscribed in

each other, with numbers ; as a cube, whofe lide is fuppofed one

foot ; a pyramid on the fame bafe and altitude, and the propor-

tions of their weight, &c. ; 3 fphere, infcribed in a cube ; a cylin-

der, cone, circle, fquare, Isfc.

CALIDUCTS, a kind of pipes, or canals, difpofed along the walls

of houfes and apartments; ufed by the antients for the convey-

ance of heat to feveral remote parts of tiie houfe, from one com-

mon turnacc.

Calidum Jnnatian, ffff. See the article Heat,
CALIPH, Calif, Kaliph,* in oriental affairs, denotes a fuc-

cellbr of Mahomet, in the fpiritual as well as temporal empire

eredted by that legiflator. See the article Mahometan.
* The word is originally Arabick, Khdifah, which property de-

notes a fuccelTor, or heir tiome pretend that it comes from a

verb which fignifies not only to fucceed, but alio to be in the

place of another, not only as his heir, but as his vicnr j in which

fenfe, it was, according Co Erpenius, that the Saracen emperors

and high-priefts were cAlled C«/;>ij, as being God's vicars or lisu-

lenants. But the more receiv'd opinion is, that tliey took this

title as being Mahomet's fucceflbrs.

After the death of Mahomet, Abiibeker having been e!e£ted by

the MulTulmans to fupply his place, he would take no other title

but that of Khalifah rejoul a/lah, i. e. vicar of the prophet, or

mefTen'^er of God. Omar coming aficrwards to fucceed Abube-

ker, reprefented to the Mahometan chiefs, that if he took the

quality of vicar or fuccefTor of Abubeker, the vicar or fucceilbr

of the prophet, the word vicar would in courfe of time come to

be repeated and multiplied without end : upon which, at the mo-

tion of Mogairah, Omar took the title of Emir Moumemii, that

is, Lord, or Prince of the Believers; an appellation accepted and

born by all the legitimate Caliphs, or fucceflbrs of Mahomet,

from that time. Not but they itill retained the title Caliph with-

out other addition.

The Caliphs in the Mahometan, bear a near afHnity to the popes

in the Chriflian religion.

Vattier obferves, they called thcmfdves nears of God; and that

the Mahometan fultans, and kings fell down before them, and

kifTed their feet: for which reafon, V. de Beaurais, fcruplcs not

to call them the Mahometan popes.

CALIPPIC Period, in chronology, a feries of feventy fix years,

returninc perpetually round ; which elapfed, the middle ot the

new and full moons, as its inventor Calippus, an Athenian,

imagined, return to the fame day of the folar year.

Melon, a hundred years before, had invented the period or cy-

cle of nineteen years; (fee Metonic Cycle.) aflbmi^s the.

quantity of the folar year, -^6^ d. 6 h. i8' 56' 50; 31* 34';

and the lunar month, iqd. I2h. 45' 47" 26^ 48-* 3 But

Calippus ccnfidering that the Metonic quantity of the folar year

was not exaii:, multiplied Meton's /^cnW by 4, and thence arofe

z period of 76 )-ears, cilled the Calippic. I'lie Calippic period

therefore contains 27759 days: and iince the lunar cycle con-

tains 235 lunations, and the Calippic period is quadruple of this,

it contains 940 lunations.

It it demonftrated, however, that the C/7//yi/';V /ifr/W itfelf is not

accurate; that it does not bring the new and full moons pre-

cifcly to their places, but brings them too late by a v/hole day in

553 years.

CALIX, or Calyx, See the articles Calix, and Chalice.

CALIXTINS, a nr.me given to ihofc among the Lutherans, who

follow the fentiments of George Callxtus, a celebrated divine,

towards the middle of the fixteenth century, who oppofcd the

opinion of St. Auguftin, on predeftination, giace, and free will.

The Calixtins are elleem'd a kind of Semi- Pelagians. Calixtus

maintained, that there is in all men a certain power of undcr-

ftanding and willing ; with natural knowledge fufHcient : And

that a good ufe being made of thefe, God will give us all the

means neceilary to arrive at the perfc£tion to which revelation di-

re£ts them.

Calixtins, alfodcnotea fecT: In Bohemia, about the middle of the

fifteenth century, who aiferted the ufe of the cup, as eficntial

to the eucharift.*

* And hence their name ; v/hich is formed from the Latin, Cali^t

of Ho-h^Cs a Cup. See Caly.y.

CALKING, or Caulkixg, in the fea language, ^c. Seethe

article Caukino.
CALL, in iiunting, a leilbn blown upon th? horn, to comfort the

hounds.
Among ft ,



Ainongft fowlers, Calls are a fort of artificial pipei, made to

catcii levera) forts of birds, by imitating their notes, to allure

them tn the net. See Stipple?nent, article Calls.
CALLENDI^R, in the manufa£ti_ire,i. See Calender.
CALI^IBER, or Caliper. See the article Caliber,
CALLlGRAPHUS *, antiently deaoted a copift, or fcrivener,

who tranfcribed fair, and at length, what the notaries had taken
down in notes, or minutes ; which comes pretty near to what
we call Ingrojfmg.

• The word is Gred:, KaM/ye^iS©- ; compounded of y^W,©-v
beauti, and >£sfps, I write; q. d. ]@,M©- >£?.pe<j', ob fcribendi
elegantiam.

The minutes of afls, l^c. were always taken in a kind of cy-
pher, or fhort-hand

; fuch as the notes of Tyro inGrncer: by
which means tht notaries, as the latins called them, or the
2iTf/£io'>^g!9s/ and IV^j^^-ssf, as the Greeks called them, were
inablcd to keep pace with a fpeaker, or perfon who diiaafed, Thefe
notes being underftood by few, were copied over fair and at

length, by perfons who had a good hand, for fale, iSc. and thefe

were called Caliigraphi ; a name frequently met with in the an-

cient writers.

CALLUS, or Callosity, in a general fenfe, denotes any cuta-

neous bardnefs, wiicthcr flefhy, or bony, and whether natural
or preternatural.

In which fenfe, Clavi, or corns, are a fpecics of Callus. Sec
Clavus.

Callus, is alfo frequently ufed for a kind of node, which joins

the extremities of a fradiured bone.

The Formation of a Callus feems to be as follows : The juice
that feeds the bone, running along its fibres, becomes extrava-
fated in the phce v/here thofe fibres are broker fo that flop-

ping, and gathc-ring together round tiie extrcmJties of the frac-

ture, it there dries, knits, and harden?, to a confit'^ence like

firong glue ; leaving only a little inequality in the place where it

is formed.

Callus's frequently grow fo firm as to fupply the place of whole
bones. In the Phil. TranfaSt. we have an inllance of a Callus
fuppiying the place of the Os Humeri, taken out upon its being
carious, by Mr. Fowler; and another of a Calks fuppiying the
placeof the Os Femoris, and the perfon as ftrong as ever, and
walking without any lamenefs, by R'Ir. Sherman.

Callus, is alfo a hard, dcnfe, infenfible knob, or fubftance, rl-

fing on the hands, feet, iifc. by much friflion, and prefiure a-
paiiirt: hard bodies.

CALOGERI, KaAoi^^sf, or Ca lovers, monks, or religious, in
Greece, both male and fe-mle ; inhabiting, particularlv, mount
Athos, but diffcminated alfo throughout ali the churches of the
eaft They follow the rule of St. Bafil, and make vows like the
weftcrn religious. Tiiere has never bt-cn any reform amon^ them,
but thev ftill retain their otiginal inititutniii, keep their'former
habit, t5'f. to a tittle, Tavernier obfi.ri'es they l;ve a very re-

tired auftere life, eating no fiefh ; and kct-'pino; four lents,' bc-
fides a gre.Tt number of fafts, with great ftiiitnefs. They eat
no bread till they have earn'd it by the labour of their hands.
During their lents, fome do not eat above once in tliree davs
others but twice in fevcn. Moi\ of the ni|i,ht they fpend in weep-
ing and praying.

Some authors obferve, that the word Cahgerus is applied particu-
larly to fuch, among their religious, as ar^ become venerable by
age, and the aufterity of their life. It may be added, that though
Caloyers, among us, be a genera! name, and comprehend all the
Greek monks; yet, in Greece itfell, their priefts, or regulars.

The Turks alfo ufe the word Caloyers for their dervices, or reli-

gious Mufldlmen. See Dervis,
CALOMEf^, in pharmacy, a name given to Mcrmrius Dulcis,

further fublimated to a fourth time, or upwards. The denLimi-
nation Cdomd rather feems to have firft belonged to the .^Itbiop-,-

mineral; from ytAof, pukhcr^ fair; and t^Acii, niger, biack; for
that wliite or pale bodies rubbed berewiib, b-.;c..'me black.
Some will have it iirft given to Mercurius Dulcis, by a wlimin-
cal chymift, who employed a biack in his laboraMry; whofe
complexion, as well as thr.t of the mercury, he all jded to m Lh=
term

:
the medicine being fair, and the operator black.

CALOTTE, a cap, or coif of hair, fattin, or uiher ftufF; ufed
flril for necelTity, but now become an ecclefiaftical ornament, in
France, i^c.

'

Tt was firlt wore by cardinal Richlieu : the red Caklte is a badge
of a cardinal. See the article Cap.

Calotte, in architeaure, a round cavity, or dcprefPjre, inform
of a cup, or cap, lathed, and plaiftered, ufed to diminilh the
rife, or elevation of a chapel, cabinet, alcove, t^c- which, with-
out fuch an expedient, would be too high for other parts 'of the
pue. ^

^^Y^^^^^ or Calking, a term in painting, ^c. ufed where
the ba(;kTide of any defign is covered with 'black-lead or red
cha k

;
and the ftrokes or lines traced through on a waxed plate,

wail, or other matter
; by paffing lightly over each ftroke ot the

delign with a point, which leaves an impreffion of the colour on
the plate or wall.

CALTROP, or Calthrop, an inftrument with four iron
pomts, difpofcd triangular-wife; fo as there arc alwavs three'Vol. I.

'

points bearing on the earth, the fourth being In the air. Several
of thefe fixed in the ground where the cavalry is to pafs, liick
into tiie horfes feet, and enibarcafs them. Hence Caltrop is alfo
made the name of a plant, whofe fruit refjmbles this machine.

CALVARIA, orCALVA, the fcalp, or upper part of the head ; fo
called from its growing bald firll. See Head, and Calvities.

CALVARY *, a term ufed in catholic countries for a kind-of clia-

pel of devotion, railed on a hillock near a city ; in memory of the
place where Jcfus Chrift was crucified near Jerufalem.

* The word comes from the L:ttin, Cahnrium, and that from
Calvin, baldi inregard the top o'' that hillock wss hare, and de-
ftituteof verdure: which is alfo figiiificd by the Hebrew word
Golgetha.

Such is the Cahary of St. Valerian, near Paris; which is accom-
panied with feveral little chapels, in each whereof is reprefented
m fculpture one of the myiteries of the paffion.

CALVINISM, the doftrine and fentiments of Calvin and liis fol-
lowers, with regard to matters of religion.

Calvimfm {mUx^^ in its greateft purity in the city of Geneva

;

and from thence it was firft propagated over France, the United
Provinces, and England, In Fiance it was abolifhed by the re-
vocation of theEdidt of Naniz, in 1685, It has been the pre-
vailing religion in the United Provinces, ever fmce the year isj?..
In England it has dwindled fince the time of queen Elizahtith

;

and IS now chieriy confined among the diffenters : though it ftill

lubhfts, a little allayed, in the articles of the cftabliOicd^hurch
;

and in its rigor in Scotland. Of the thirteen Swifs Cantons,
there are fix who ^xold-i Cal-umifin; which likewife obtains in
the Palatinate

; except that of late poperV is there bs;coming the
reigning religion..

The diftinguifhing tenets of Cahmfm, arp, i/. That predefii-
nation and reprobation are prior to the prelcience of good or evil
works, idly. That predeftination and reprobation di.pend on the

'

mere will of God ; without any regard to the merits or deme-
nts of mankind. 34, That God gives to thofe whom he has
predellinated a faith which they cannot lule; a necefiitatin:-
grace, which takes away the freedom of the will ; and that he
miputesno fin to them. 6,thly^ That the reprobates cannot da
any good work, by reafon of original fin, which cleaves to them.
5/i/v, That men are juftiflcd by faith only.—The modern Cal
vin'yls reje£t or palliate lome of tlicfe articles.

In France the Cahmj/ls are dilfmguifhed by the name of Hf^^ue^
mts

;
and, among the common people, by that of Parpatilois

In Germany they are confounded with the Lutherans, under
the general title Protejlants

; only fometimes diftinguiOied by the
name Reformed. ^

F.Gauliier finds an hundred herefies in C^j/yw^n ; but F Fran-
cis Feu-Ardent improves vaftly on the lift; making the herefies
no lefs than one tlioufand four hundred.

"rCALVJTiUM, in medicine, baldnefs, or a falling;
oft the hair, efpecially of that of the fynciput, without bein^
able to grow again

; tl-e moifture of the head, which Ihou'u ^ced
It being dried up by Joine difeafe, old age, or tiie immodcrato
ufe ot powdi:r, ^c^.

Calx, literally (igritfc, lime; a fort of ftone burnt, or calcined
in a kiln for that purpofc, to be iircj in the making of mortar.

Calx, in chemiftry, is a kind of afhcs, or fine friable iinoalpabla
powder, which remains of metals, minerals, &c. after they
have undergone the violcjxe of a fire for a long time and
by that means have loft ail their humid parts. Sec Calcika-

Gold and filrer, after they have been reduced to a Cch may
always be again recovered to their former torm and nature
CciL oftm, IS called Pnily

; and is of conf.derable ufe in poUfiiinff
it. el, mirrors, $5'f. See Putty. *

Cih rfbrajs, is called Ms uflum. See ^s USTUM.
Lalx of kad^ is denominated C^r(</f. SeeCpRuss.
For Calxofamimmiy, (ee Antimunium Dmflxrilkum.

Calx, in anatomy; lee the article CalCaneu s.

CALYX, or Calix, in a general fenfe denotes a cup Sec Ccp
and Chalice.

Calyx, in botany, is fometimes applied to a flower whofe body
or even a part of it, ,s formed in manner of a cup or Clmlk,
fuch IS tnat of a tuhp, JS'f. Sec Flower.
Puny defines the Calyx the cavity in the middle of a l]ower where-
in tne U.mma and apices are contained. Aulbnius calls it Csk-
thus.

Calyx is more particularly ufed for that outward greenifli cover
uh.en e,.cc,mpafles and defends the petals and other parts cf a
flower

:
(erving alio as a bafis, or fupport to the whole. In which

''j
u ".r V called P.-rknlMum,

and by Dr. Grew the Empalimint.
The CV/y* ,. that fet ol leaves which involves the Petala, as the
i-et.l. do the immediate organ of generat on
Mill r delcribes the Calyx, as the cup of a flower before it opens
or ilie loft husks or skin in which a iiower firft, and often after-
w .irds the feed of herbs, and t'ruit ol trees, are covered,
1 ht: Col^x !£ in fome plants ol one entire piece ; as in pinks ^a.
and m lome is divided into fe\ eral; as in rofes, y^-,

'

Saffron has no Calyx ; its llowTr comes out of the earth before its
leaves.

2 C CAMAIJ^U,



CAM CAM
CAMAIEU*, orCAMAYEU, awoidufed to cxprcfs a peculiar Sirt

of onyx : alfo by fome to exprcfsa ftone, whereon are found various

figures, and reprefentations of landskips, bV, foimed by a kind of

Lufus Naturte; fo as to exhibit piflureswitliout painting.

* The word comes from Cameh:ii/J, a. n:ime the orientals give to

the onyx, when they find, in preparing it, another colour j as

who Ihould fay, a jccond flane.

CAM.MEU is alfo applied by others to thofe precious ftones, as

onyx's, cornelians, and agals, whereon the lapidaries employ their

art to aid nature, and pt;rfea thofe reprefentations.

Camaieu is alfo ufed for a painting, wherein there is only one co-

lour ; and wherj the lights and fliadows are of gold, wiaught

on a golden, or azure ground.

When' the ground is yellow, the French call it CWage ; when

grev, Gvijfaile. This kind of work is chiefly ufed to reprefent

Baffo Relievo's : the Greeks call pieces of this fort Moya^ufj^n.

Sse Supplement, article Cam^a,
CAMALDULIANS, or CamaldUnians, an order of religious,

founded by St. RomuUd, in 1009 ;
or, according to others, .in

960, in the horrible defart of Camaldoli, fituate in the Itate of

Florence, on the Appc-nines.

Their rule is that of St. Benedi^J ; and their houfes by the ftatutes,

are never to be lefs than five leagues from cities.

The Camalduliam have not bore that title from the beginning of

the order ; till the clofe of the Xlth century they were called

Ibimcaldlns^ from the name of their founder. Till that tune,

Cajmldulian was a particular name for thofe of the defart Camal-

dolU aiT^ D- Grandi obferves, was not given to tlie whole order,

in regard it was in this monaltery tliat the order commenced
;

but becjufe the regulation was beil: maintained here.

CAMBER-B?«'«, in building, apiece of timber cut archwife, or

with an obtufe angle in tlie middle, commonly ulcd in platforms
;

as church leads, and on other occafions, where long and ftrong

beams are required.—A Camher-beam is much ftronger than a-

nother of the fame fize ; hnce being laid with the hollow

fide downwards," as they ufually are, it reprefents a kind of

arch.

CAMBLET*, or Chamlet, a fluff fometimes of wool, fome-

times iiik, and fcMnetimes hair, efpecially that of goats with wool

or iilk : in fome, the warp is iilk and wool twiflicd together, and

the woof hair.

* Menage derives the French word Camekl [w'htnct owt CamhUt)

froiTi RambfJotta a Levnntine term forltu&s made with a line hair

of a Turkifh goat : whence the word Cyr?jntilis for Turkijb Came-

lol. Others call it Ca^tV/iJiii, {xom Capelhim, flie-goat. Eochart

makes Znmklol, a corruption of the Arabic Giamal, a Camel.

- CMihers Tetch. Camblel from the bare Latin Camelus: on which

footing dm^/f^ ftiouid properly fignify, aftuffniadeof Camels

hair.

England, France,. Holland, and Flanders, are the chief places

of this manufacture ; Bruxels exceeds them all in the beauty

and quality of its Camhkti : Thofe of England are reputed the

fecond

.

ivgz^rei^ Camelets, are thofe of one colour, whereon are fliamp-

ed various figures, flowers, foliages, l^c. by means of hot irons,

which are a kind of moulds, paffed, together with the itutf, un-

der a prefs. Thefe are chiefly brought from Amiens and Flan-

ders: T-he commerce of thefe was antiently much more confide-

rable than at prefcnt.

IVater Camblets, thofe which, after weaving, receive a certain

preparation with water; and are afterwards pa fied under a hot

prefs, whicli gives them a fmoothnefs and luflrrc.

^^J?i;ff/ Cam B LILTS, are thofe whereon waves are imprefied, as on

tabbies; by means of a calender, under which they are paili;d and

repafled feveral times.

The manufacturers, ^c, of Ca?7ihkts, are to take care they

do not actjuire any falfe and needlels plaits ; it being almuft im-

poffible to get them out again : This is notorious, even to a

proverb : we fay, a perfon is like Cambkt, he has taken his

. phit.

CAMBRING, or CambaRING.—The Teamen fay, adeckhesCayu-

br'mg^ when it doth not lie level, but higher in the middle than

at either end.—iUfo, if the ftilp's keel be bent in the middle up-

wards, (which may happen from her lying a-ground on a place,

where neither her aft nor fore-part touch ir, and from many
other reafons taken from her niakej they fay, She is cnmber-

kecled.

CAMELEON, Chamjeleon, in natural hlftory, a little animal,

famous among antient and modern writers, for a faculty itisfup-

pofed to have, of changing its colour, and aflumlr.g thofe of tlie

"
objeiVs near it.

The Cameleoii, or Chamakon is of the lizard kind
; only its head

is fomewhat bigger than that of the common hzard. It has four

feet, and a long flat tail; whereby it can hang to the branches of
'

trees, as well as with its feet. In Egypt there are fome a foot

long, including the tail ; but thofe of Arabia do not much exceed

half that length. Its fnout is long, its back (harp ; its skin,

from the head to the lail joint of the tail, plaited, and rough,

fay fome, like a faw ; Dr. Goddard fays, 'tis grained, like a
'

fliagreen ; the bifrgcfl grains, or globular inequalities, being about

the head ; the next m\ the ridge of the back. Its head is without

any neck, as hHici : it lias two Httle apertures in the head.

that ferve for noftrils ; it has no ears, nor does it either make or

receive any found. Its eyes are big, and verfatile this or that

way, without moving the head, and ordinarily, it turns one of

them quite the contrary way to the other. The tongue is half

the length of the animal
; confifting of a white flefli, round as

far as the tip, which is flat and hollow ; fomewhat like an ele-

phant's probofcis, or trunk ; and accordingly, fome call It a trunk.

This it can dart out very nimbly, and draw back again, over a

bone which reaches from the root, half its length ; much as a
filk flocking is drawn oft'and on the leg.

It is a common tradition, that the CamdeonWviis on air; but ex-

perience fhews the contrary. The great ufe of its toiiguc is to

catch flies, by fbooting it briskly upon them, and eati'igling

them in its probofcis: Some fay, the tongue is tipped with a glu-

tinous matter, which the flies flick to ; and at the R. Academy
of Sciences, they frequently obferved one to catch and fwallow

flies; they found alfo the figns of them in its excrements; and,

when It was dilTeiSed, the ftomach and inteilines were found full

of them.

M. Perrault afTures us, that when at reft, and In the fliade, the

colour of tlie Camtlcon Is fomewhat various : that at Paris, was of

a biueifhgrey; but, when expofed to the fun, this grey changed

into a browner or darker grey ; a^nd its lefs illumined parts into

divers colours
;
forming fpots, half the bignefs of a finger's end,

fome of them of an If^ibclla colour : the grains of the skin, noc

illumined at all, refembied a cloth, mixed of diverscolours. That
at London, defcribcd in the Phikfophical TranJuBiom^ by Dr.
Goddard, was mixed of feveral colours, like a motled cloth :. the

colours difcernible, were a green, a fandy yellow, and a deep-

er yellow, or liver colour; but one might eafily imagine fome

mixture of mcft, or al! colours. He adds that upon excitation,

or warming, it fuddenly became full of bhck fpots, of the big-

nefs of a great pin's head, equally difperfed on the hdcs, Es't". all

which afterwards would vanifli. M. Perrault obferves fomewhat

like this lif the Paris CiJwWfan; viz. that upon ha:. dliiig and flir-

ring it, It wuuM appear fpeckled, or flained with dark
.
fpots,

bordering on green. He adds, that wrapping it up hi a linnen

cloth, for two or three minutes, it would fometimes be taken out

whitifh
;
though not conftantly fo : nor did it take the colour of

any other fluif it was wrapped in. So that wiiat Theophr;iflus

and Plutarch write, that it aflumes all the colours it conies near,

excepting white, is exaftly contrary to experience. Monconya
alfures us, that the Camcleon, when placed in the fun, appears

green, though in 3 place where there is no grafs, or other green

objedt; that by the candle it. appears black, the' pUced on whlto

paper; and that, whenfhut up in a box, it becomes ye'.low and

green : and he aflerts, it never takes any other than thtfe four

colours,

Naturallfts are very little agreed, as to the reafon or manner .of

this change of colour: fome, as Seneca, maintain it is done by
fuffulion

; others, as Sollnus, by reflexion ; others, as the Car-

tefians, by the different difpofition of the parrs that compofe tlie

skin, which give a different modification to the rays of light:

others; as Dr. Goddard, afcnbe the change to the grains uf llic

skin ; which, in the feveral poftures, he thinks, may ihew fe-

veral colours; and, when the creature is in full vigour, may
have, as he terms it, ratisnemfpecidi -y that is, the effect.of mir-

rors, and reflect the colours of bodies adjacent.

Thefe hypothefes are all deficient enough,, and thore is flIU

room for a new one ; the Cameleo-n^ then, is reprefented to us as

an exceeding lean skinny animal ;
infomuch, that the. Itiiliana

call it a living skin. M. Perrault obferves, or that whicli he dif-

fered in the king's library, that one hour it ap^^eared to be a meer

skin, and nothing elfe; and yet the next it would appear lat

and plump. Hence we gather, that it muff have an- extraor-

dinary command over the skin, as to tenfion or laxnds
;

finco,,

by fwelling Its bulk Its skin will be filled, the fibres thereof

ftretched, and the pores leffened ; and again, by withduuvlng its

groli'nefs, the skin will be left lank and ihrlveled, one par: v/rap-

pino' over another: Which is confirmed by what we have al-

ready obferved, that its skin is ufually feen to be full of rugie, or

little plaits. Now the animal having It in his power to fill the-

skin more or lefs, has it in its power not only to alter thj tone

and texture of the, fibres, upon which their reflexive quality, in

a great meafure, depends ; but alfo to bring parts into light

which before lay concealed, or to conceal fuch as before lay open :

and it is more than probable, that the parts which are ordinarily

covered, are of a fomewhat diiFerent colour from thofu conftantly

open to the air.

On thefe principles, probably, all the phsenomena in the Came-

/fj«'s colour may be folv«d. 7'he animal, ic is evident, hds a

power to reflect different coloured rays from the iame j-art.t ; alio

to make certain parts refledl:, and to prevent others reflecting

:

and, hence that variety, that medley of colours.

Matlhiolus relates feveral fuperflicious notions of the antlenta

touching the Cmneleon
;

as, that its tongue torn oaf, while alive,

helped the bearer to gain iils law fuit ; that burning Its head and

throat with oaken wood, or roafting its liver on a red tile, made

thunder and rain. That its right eye, tern out while living,

and flecpcd in goat's milk, took away pearh in tlieeye; thiit us

tongue tied about a woman with chrld, made her delivery fafe.

Thut
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That lb right jaw removed all far; and that its tail itopped the
courfe cf rivers

: PImy allures us that Democritus liad compofed a
Vvhole book of iuch follies,

C/vMELEON, Chameleon, in aftronomy, one of the coiiftclla-
lions of the fouthern hemifpliere, near the pole, and invifiblc to
119.

CAM

CAMERA Obfiura, m opticks, a machine, or apparatus reprefent-
mg an arlihcial eye; whereon the images of external obiefls
rtceived through a double convex glafs, are exhibited dillinflly
and m their native colours, on a white matter placed within
the maci]ine, in the focus of the glafs.

The firft invention of tire Camira Ohfmra, is afcribed to Bap-
tiita Porta, '

theVfiofth, Camera 04/™r« is manifold : It fervcs to very good
purpofes Ml explaining the nature of Vifion ; and hcnceitis that
fome call It the Arlificml Eye. It affords very divertin.. fpcla-
cles

i both by exhibiting images perfeftly like their obic-as, and
. each cloathed with their native colours ; and by expreffing at the

faine time, all their motions: Which latter, no other art can
imitate. By means of this inftrument, efpecially by the third con-
trivance undermentioned, a perfon unacquainted with defiirning
will be able to delineate objeas to the laft accuracv and iuSnef?-
and another well verfcd in painting, will find many things here-
in to perfea his art. ^ .

the neon Camera Obscura, is contained in the follow-
ing propolition.

If an objea A B, (Tab. Optieis, Fig. i6.) radiate through a
fmall aperture C, upon a white wall oppofite thereto ; and the
place ol radiation bi-hind the aperture 4 Ca be dark ; the i,n.,.>e
oftheobjea will be painted on the w.i]I, ,n an inverted fituatl
on.

'''^-^Pf.';',?
C being very fmall, the rays iffuing from the

point B, will Lll oni; thofe from the points A and D, wdl
fall on a and d: Wherefore fince the rays iffuin^ from the fe-
veral points are not confounded

; when reflcaed from the wall
they will tarry with them a certain fpecies of the obiea, and ex-
hibiiitsappearancc on the wall. But fince the rays AC and BC
interfeaeaCh other in the aperture, and the rays from the low-
eft points fall on the higheft ; thf fituation of the obiea wdl of
neceflicy be inverted. '

Hence, fince the angles at D and dj^t right, and the vertical
ones at C are equal

; B and b, and A and „, will be alfo equal
confeqiiently, if the wall, where the objea is delineated, be
parallel to it, ^ 4 : A B :

: <i C ; D C. That is, the height of the
image will be to the height of the -objeS, as the diftance of the

fame
'° °^ '""SC from the

Cmjlruaim «f „ Camera Obscura, wherein the images of
external objcfts fliall be reprefented diftinftly, and in their genu
ine colours, either m an inverted, or an erea fituation i
Darken a chamber, one of whofe windows looks into a place fet
with various objeas; leaving on]y a little aperture open in the
one fliutler. 2 In this aperture fit a lens, cither plano-convex
or convex on both fides ; to be a portion of a large fnhere'
.•5. At a due diftance, to be determined bj experience, fp'read a
paper, or a white cloth, unlefi there be a while wall for the pur
pofe

;
for on this, the images of the defircd objcfls will be deline-

ated invertedly. 4 If it be rather defired to have them appear
erea, it is done either by means of a concave lens placed ictwecn
the cenlre and the focus of the firft lens; or bv receiving the
image on a plane fpeculum inclined to the horizon'under an In"le
of 45^; or by means of two lens's included in a draw-tube, m
lieu of one.--.Nole, if the aperture do not exceed the bignefi of
a pea, the objeas will be reprefented, even though ther!- be ro
lens at all ufed.

To render the images clear and diftinS, it is neceffary the ob-
jeas be illumined by the fun's light : They will be flill brighter
if the fpeaator firft ftay a quarter of an hour in the dark. Care
muft hkewife be taken, lhat no light efcape through any chinks
and that the wall be not too much illumined. Parser, the gre-t

'

er ddfancc there IS between the aperture and the wall, the larger
and more diftina will the images be ; but the rays becomiiV
thus too much dilated, the brightnefs of the image is weakened
till at length It become invifible

Co^fi-uahn ofcpnaUe CuElL^ Obscura. I. Provide a little
chelf, or box of dry wood, (Tab. Oftkks, Fig. 17.) of the fi-
gure of a paraheltpiped

; its breadth about ten inches, and its
length two or more feet

; according to the di.Terent magnitude of
thedianneler of the lens's. 2. In ,he plane B D fit a lirding tubeEF with twx. let., s

; or, to fet the image at a lefs diftance from
the tube, with three .lens's convex on both fides : The diameter
of the two outer or forwarder, to Ire - , of a foot ; that of the

TclT'^X^' 3- ^, tlie cheft, at a proper diftancefomthe t.d«, fet up an oiled paper, perpendicularly, G H, fo
as .mages thrown upon it n,.,y be feen through. Laftly, in I

If then the tulae be turned towards the obieas, f the lens',

Jhe objea. wOI be dehnealed on the paper G H, erea as be-

^n»/for/«rt«te Camera may be thus made rlnfh, „,-jii e
ciftula, or cheft, (Tab. O^Ms, Fig. iS «iL a ,t let
either round or fquare H I, open towards the objea A B Tn"hind the aperture, incline a little plain mirro^ to an anX'of 45°, which may reflea the ravs, A and B i, t^pol ^-nconvex on both fides G, included ,n a tube G L \ At rh r
ftanceof the focus thereof, place a table covered with a white.pcrEF, to receive tlie image a A Laftly, in NM make'anoblong aperture to look through.

*
i make an

CAMISADE,* in the art of war, an attack by furprize, in thenight, or at the point of day
; when the enemy arc fuppofed a-bcd!

• The word is raid to have toot its rife from an attack of this H-iwheieio a, a badge, or lignal to know one another by hey'

arms
"

' '^"""f'- 'S'
CAMJSARDS,* or Camisars, an appellation given by the Frenchto the Calvmifts of the Cevennes, who formed a leag^u , and tootup arms, in their own defence, in the year 1688.

* The reafon of the naoie is difputed. Some derive it from C„ri.faie. m regard of the ft,dde„„e6 of their attaels and incarfrn.

rZfi.
others from C...,/,. which in ,La C „ ryfigrtlSesa lhift; either by rcrfon they wauted, or phmdered I

„^
nen for ftifts

;
or w.re cloaths that re'femhled Ih tts.^Othe , whhmore probability from C,m,V, a high or bc.iten road ; bj^ ^fc*th= roads ivere mfclled by the Cmrifiris.

^
CAMP, a fpaciouspoft, or fpot of ground, where an army reftsmtrenches itlell, or plants a piquet-watch, to lodge fecure eilhe^

in tents, or barracks.
cnncr

The Caw/, is fometimes covered 'uy an intrenchment
; fome^imesonly by the advantage of its poft : Sometime, it is iilclofcd ^th

The chief skill of a general lies in the art of incamping well TJii,
the Romans were unacquainted with, till the war -.nth Pvrrhus •

from whofe Cam/, they learned to model their own T,j| hen'
they knew not how to poft themfelvcs to advantage, nor withany order m their C(7?np.

An hcampment, or/landing Camp, is alwavs to have the advan

r'^hir^Tt^df covering and"

Rhoe defcnbing the great Mogul's Camp, fays, it \, t„entvEnghfl, miles round, and contains more <pace\kn tie Jr"eftcity m Europe
;

that it is compofed of 800000 men, and 40000elephants; and what increafes the miracle is, that all thele tentsare pitched in four hours time.

/•^m^-CAMP, is a ftrong body of horfe or dragoons, to which arefometimcs added foot; commanded ufually b} a lieutenant-genc-

This always keeps the field making frequent motions both: to

'

cover the garrifons ,n pofleffion, and to iiiii l, and keep the ad-

CAMPAIGN, a military term, fignilymg the fpaceof lime dur .1^
which armies are maintained, yearlv, in the field

^

The Gei-mam begin their Can^aign very late; ufually waiting
for harveft: The French are alwavs early, and begm fometice!
in winter, by which they have reaped great advaiiia'^Jes

CAMPANULODS, or CAMPA.rfoR.f.rs, an a eh at i n given
to thofe plants whofe dowers relenible thelhaoe of a beilCAMPECHE WOOD, a kind of wood brought from Yucutan a
province ot America, and ufed in dyirg

'

ly^yZl ^,?r Til ^'"'"^ - "'•^•>'. - at firft red
; after. , , - I, , , '

.

"'""^ 14 uico, isatnrltred; after
It has been felled fome time, it becomes black; and, if fteen-J
in water, gives a black tinilure, fuch as may be wrote withal
It IS very heavy, and burns admirably, and gives a dear laflin-r
n;inie. ^

CAMPHOR or Camphire,. a white, ftining, tranlj.arent,
friable, mdammable, odoriferous, volatile sum, or rein of a
bittcrilli tatte, and very hot in the mouth ;" flowing from'a tree
of the lame name, frequent in tile iflands of Borneo, and Ceylon
and the ncighbourmg mountainous coafts of India; refembiini^ a
walnut tree. »

'
n";!;' th=°fi:Thmg:°"

-'"'''^ ^"-'^

fo,jjf&,-diftilis from the tree in manner of a" gum ; and as is did
nioft plentifully in the time of earthquakes and ftorms M Le-mery fays, the Camphor is found at the foot of the tree ; where it
thickens into little grains of diftirent figures and fizes; very drv
friable, hght, and ot a bitterilh tafte. Thefe little fi'ains falling
on one another, adhere lightly together, and form mrflis ; which
being fqueezed a little by the fingers, granulate ag.in into fmaU
corpufcles, like fait.

Some autliors make two different kinds of Camphor, according
to the ditterent patts of the tree where they are found Thatm the veins of the ^vood, is fiij to bo different from that which
oozes out upon breaking the bark.
The C«„^i„-, it is faid, being at firft duskifti, i, whitened either
by the fun or the fire. In effed, we have but little of the raw i.a-
tural Camphor among us ; the Dutch take care that it come ail
refined by fublimation, and prepared to our hands.

Alamer »/ refining crude Camphor. The method is to fet it to
lubhmcm lubliming pots ; when the vc/Tel is half full, it is flop-

ped,
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pcJ, and placed over a gentle fire ; where only the pureft part

lifesatfiift; but, by degrees, the whole is fublimed, except a

Caput Mortuum, or earthy n-.atter flicking at bottom ; 1 hey

then inelt it with a gentle heat, and run it into moulds to give

it what figure they plcafe.—It is lo volatile, and apt to evaporate

irr fmoke, that the merchants ordinardy inclofc it m hne-leed,

that the vifcofity of that grain may keep its particles toge-

c'l&rhasva'iousufcs; as in fire-works, in making varnifn,

lie. In the courts of the eaitern princes, it is burnt, together

with wax, to illumine the ni(;ht. It is exceedingly inflamraabh,

fo as to burn and preferve its flame in water ;
and in burning it

confumcs wholly, leaving no fcoria behind :
But its prmc.pal

ufe is in medicine. . .
,

C^mplxr is the nioft efficacious diaphnretick known ; its great fub-

tilty diffufing ilfeif through the fubflauce of the parts, almoll a>

foon as the warmth of the ftomaeli has fet it m motion. It is ..fee

alfo in caries's of the bones, as a detergent .n wounds, to relil,

(rancrenes, When m.xed with the fubt.le falls of cantha-

rides, it prevents their injuring the bladder ; its exquifite finenefs

inabhng it to follow them into all the meanders of the velTels, and

to (heath their arpcritics. j j .u ,

Dr iP-Mry obferves, that Cmiphr begins to be m.xed, and that

to good purpofe, with mercurial,, to guard againft their ftimula-

ting properties, and to fend them into the fineft pafiiges, to ope-

rate by hifion, and the force of impulfe. For nut only Mercuriu^

Dulcis or Calomel, may be hereby reftrained Irom manifeft ope-

ration in the glands about the mouth ; but alfo the mineral 1 ur-

bitb which ol itlelt aBs very ftrondv by ftool and vomit, whei,

mixed with Camplxr, will be much lefs felt in thofe refpeBs
;
and

will go into the fartheft circuit of motion, and promote the cu-

taneous difcharge, in a more efficacious manner than any medi

cine of lefs fpecifick gravity.
, , , ^ , t .

M. Lemery endeavoured at a chymical analylisol Lamphor, Dui

in vain cither its parts were tod fine and volatile to be carried

to any greater degree of purity or fubtllty by any chymical pro^

ccfs- or it was owing to the clofe union of its principles, which

in all appearance muft be an oil and a volatile fait, that the)'

could not be feparated.

Camphjr, he obfervcs, docs not diflblve in aqueous or phlegma-

tic liquors • but in fulphurous ones it does ; not in alcal.nes, nor

even in fome acids: but in fpirit of nitre it dilTolves perfealy ;

and is the fole refin that does fo. This difiolution is ordmarily

called OiUfCm-phir; and it is to this the medicinal virtue ol

Camphor in wounds, gangrenes, and caries's is afcribed. They

do not take it internally, for fear of its (harpnefs and corro-

fivenefs ;
though M. Lemery has found good cffeSs from two

or three drops by the mouth, in obllruaions and fits of the

mother ; in thefe cafes indeed, he generally mixed it with as much

oil of amber.
,. , ^ , -r

There is a common vcrfe to the difcreiiit of Camflxr, as if its

fmell emafculatcd ;

Camphora srr Narei caftrat oAn Mans.

But the proverb, according to Scaliger and Tulpius, is falfe

Camfhtr, being boiled in aqua vill, in a clofe place, till the

whole be evaporated ; if a lighted torch or candle be introdijced

the air in the whole place will immediately catch fire, and ap

pear in a flame, without doing any damage to the place or the

if tas been found, in Ceylon, rhat the root of the tree which

yields cinnamon, yields, by incifion, a matter that has a ftrong

fmell of Camplxr, and many of its virtues whence naturallits

by miftake, have fuppofed that all Camphor came from that tree

—There is alfo a fmell of Camphor in feveral other plants, as

camphorata, abrotonum, rofemat), ifc.
, . , .

What is called arlifrial Camphor, is prepared with gum (an

darach and white vineear diftiUed, kept twenty days in horfe-

dung and afterwards cxpofed a month to tile fun to dry ; at the

end of which, th<: Camphor is found, in form of the cruft of a

white loaf.—This is alio called Jimiptr Gum, whiti Varmjh, and

jMa/lic. n- u
CAMPUS Ma''!, in antient cuflroms, an anniverlary allemoiy

of our anceftors, h'eld on May- day; where they conlcderated

together for defence of the kingdom againft aU its enemies.

CAMUS, a perfon with a low, flat nofe, hollowed or funk in th

middle.
.

The tartars are great admirers of Camus beauties. Kubruquis

obferves, that the wife of the great lenghis K.in, a celebrated

beauty, had only two holes far a nofe.

CANAL, CaNALIs in anatomy, a duS, or palTage, thro' which

anv of 'the juices, or fluids of the body flow.

Canal »/"t/j« iormif, the hollowed platond or foffit of a cornice

which makes the pendant mouchette. See Larmier, and Sof

Ca"al »/(Jt Folult, in the Ionic capital, is the face of the circum

volutions, enclofed by a lifiel.
^ , ,

,

Canaies Semidrculares, in anatomy, are three Canals, m the la

byrinth of the ear ; which open by as many orifices into the ve

ftibulum.
, .

They are of three different fizes, Major, Mirmr, and Mmimus.

In different fubjefls, they are frequently different ; but arc alway

CAN
alike in the fame : The reafon, Valfalva ingenioufiy ccnjec'tiircs

to be, that as a part of the tender auditory nerve is U-tiged in

thefe Canals^ fo tliey are of three feveral fizes, the better to fait

all the variety of tones; fome of the Car.ah fuitino; fome tone?,

and others others, And though there be fome difference in liic

form and hze of thefe Cafiais in different per funs ; yet left there

Ibould be any difcord in the auditory organs, thefe Canah are

always in ex.i£t conformity to one another, in the fame man.

Canalis, or Canaliculus Artcrkjus, in anatomy, a vefTel,

obferved in foetus's, but which after delivery, grow ufelefs, and

difappears. It is a little tube, which joining the pulmonary arte-

ry and aorta, ferves to convey the blood out of one into the other,

wi:hout paHing through the lungs. See Foetus.

CANCELIER, in falconry, is when a light flown hawk, in her

{looping, turns two or three times upon the wing, te recover her

fe!f before fhe feizes.

ANCELLING,* in the civil law, an a£t whereby a perfon con-

fents that fome former deed be rendered null, and void.—This

is othL-rwife called RcfciJJion.

* The word comes from the Latin Caneellaref to incompafs, or

pale a thing.

In the proper fenfe of the word, to cancel, is to deface an obliga-

tion, by pafling the pen from top to bottom, or acrofs it 5 which

makes a kind of chequer lattice, which the Latins call Cancel-

li.

CANCER, in aftronomy, one of the twelve figns of the zodiack ;

ordinarily rcprefcnted on the globe in form of a crab, and in

aftronomical booics denoted by a figure much rcfembling that of

the number of fixiy-nine.

The Stars in the fign Cancer, Ptolemy makes 13 ; Tycho 15 ;

Bayer and Hevelius29; Mr. Flamftead no lefs than 71.—Their

order, names, places, longitude, latitude, magnitude, y*-. in

the Britannkk Catalogue, are as follows.

Uamss ond Situations of

the Stars.

In eilremity of preccd. north foot

Subfequent and more foutherii

5

In the prcced. and more fout*'''' foot

In the preccd. north foot, foulb

10

In the fecond north foot, upper"?

underj

Againft the tail, Ptolem. 25th. H

IS

Agft. the extrem. of the 2d fo. fool

The north of the 3d ncrth foot

In [he origin of ihe 3d north foot

In the back, behind the tail

The firii in the 4th north foot

The fecond

In theorig. of preced. norht". claw

Subfequent, and more feuthcrly

The lift of three

The fecond

The third

The preced. fo. of of the breaft

Fourth and fubrequent

Preccd. north in the of the breaft

The preccd. in the ^d fouihern foot

"The fubfequcnc

Nebulous ftars in the middle of r

the breaft, called Prajepe. ^
40

Subfeq. no. in the called N. AJedus

Preccd. in the 4th fouth foot

Southern ftar in called Si. Afelius

In the north claw

45
In the extrem. of the 4th fo. foot

&ublequent in the fouthcro foot

Firll over the northern claw

Firft of thofe following the n. claw

^Longitude.

'•^
^ I U

S 23 49 13

22 49 38

24 24 46

23 4 i>

24 45 22

24 10 40
26 18 34

24 36 38

25 9 26

24 47 z%

24 54 49
27 22 31

27 O 22

27 48 IS

28 30 17

29 56 19
26 38 3

27 29 33

29 27 6

, I 22 2

i 27 52 13

28 10 35
28 44 I

S

, o 20 20

2S 7 9
t 34 58

29 IS 40
1 39 24

29 55 16

I 24 4;
0 15 14

1 29

3 3^ '

1 53 2'

4 4S 42

5 4 30
2 50 50

3 5 25

3 5 9

3 '3

5 29 18

1 II 49
4 n 40

2 o S3

6 32 zz
6 31

2 1

2

3 23

6 37 13

Latitude.

0 f /f 3_

4 52 46 A 6

4 43 I

B

5

3 12 3SA 6

4 27 isB 6

4 0 29 A 7

I 35 13 B 8

7 S 30A
5

2 16 12 B 7
I 19 13E 5
6 24 35 A 7

s 36 4B 6 7
5 iS 44B 4
S 19 31 A 6
2 17 52 A

S 1?

5 42 25 A 7

6 41 26 A 7
10 19 6A
7 27 32B V
4 20 33 B 6
I 2 39A 6

8 30 57A 7
S 25 40E 6 7
7 30 0 B 6

5 10 36B 7
2 7 siA 7

8 =7 3- B 6

6 22 16A 6

4 53 44B 6_7
4 4S 26 A
4 59 48

B

6

0 47 46 A 6 !

5 5 16B 7 8

I 32 33

B

6 7
S 31 50 A 6

051 52B 7

8 39 tA 6
8 40 iA 6
I 18 18B 7
I 6 22B 6

1 18 37B 7

3 9 4' B 4
5 20 41 A 6

12 io 46 B 7
0 3 46B 4
10 23 40

B

S

7 44 58 A 6

S 39 I

A

6

14 tS 33

E

\10 15 1 2 P

2 16 16A 6

Namts



CAN CAN
N^mei mil Sini^liins of

the Scan.

5°
Second
Til rd

Preced. in the middle of the n. claw

Fourtli

Second

That preced. the foil them claw
zd and Subf. in middle of the chw
Firft in the orig. of the fonth claw
Second and fouthern

Third
60

In the fouthern claw

The laft of four

Fifth of thofe following the n. claw:

In the northern eye

La[t of thofe following the n. claw

65
111 the extr of theapert. of n. claw

Subfequent in the fouthern claw

In the fouthern eye

70
In the aperture of the fouth claw

^. Longitude.

3 26

3 4t

3 6

4 "o 5"

2 59 35

8 46 33

3 59 42
8 2 56
8 3 J,

3 4' 0

9 18 40
4 7 20

5 30 37
6 4z 57
6 o 44

6 18 14

7 23 58
II so 44
S 52 4,-

9 7 '4

Latitude.

ro 21 47
10 24 34 B

3; U
"

10 8 24

14 59 41

5 30 32 A
13 29 I B

I 53 16 A
I 36 4^ A

14 40 46 B

5 6 27 A
H 37 49
10 30 5

. 3 B
10 38 3S B

5

6

I
^

B6 5

12 34
9 46

6 B

5 36 8 A
S 23 24

S 2+ 49

11 41 7 I 8 31 A 7
12 19 48 o 58 45 A 6

5 6

7

7
6
6

6

4 3

6

6 7

6

6 7

6 7
B6 7

Tia/zVo/ Cancer in aftronomy, a lefler circle of thefphcre paral-
lel to the equator j and palTing through the beginning of the
fign Cancer.

Cancer, in medicine, a roundifli, hard, ragged, immoveabl
tumour, of an afh, or livid colour; incomp.afled round with
branched turgid veins, full of black foul blood ; fituate chief-
ly in the glandulous parts : fo called, as fome will have it, from
the refembtance it bears in figure to the crab-fifli, or, as others
fay, becaufe, like that fifli, when once it has got hold, it is

fcarce pofiible to drive it away.
It begins without any pain, and appears, at firft, like a chich
pea; but grows apace, and foon becomes very painful.

The Ctincer arifcs principally on the lax glandulous parts, as the
breads and cmunaories

: It is moft frequent in women, cfpecial-

!y fuel), fays Stolterfoth, as are barren, or live in celibacy. The
reafon of its appearing in the breafts more than other parts, is,

that being full of glands, with lymphaticks and blood-velTels'
among them, the fmalleft conrufion, compreiTion, or pundtion,
cxtravafates thofe liquors; which growing, by degrees, acri-
monious, form the Cancer. Hence, the mafters of the a'rt fay,
that a Cancer is that in the glands, which a caries is in the
bones, and a gangrene in tile flelhy parts. The Cancer^ how-
ever, is fometimes found in other foft, fpungy parts of the
body

;
and there have been fome found in the gums, belly

reck of the matrix, ureter, dips, nofc, cheeks, abdomen^
thighs, and even the Oloi:IJers.

'

A Ca»m- arifiug on the legs, is called a £i;/i/„- ; on the face, or
- nofe, a Noli me langere.

Cancers are divided, according to their feveral ftagcs, into oc-
cult, and open or ulcerated.

Occult Cancers are thofe not arrived at their ftate, or not yet
burlt.

^

Ulcerated Cancers, are known by their roughnefs and fulnefsof
holes, through which oozes a filthy, (linking, glutinous matter
frequently yellowifti

; by their pungent pain, which refemblcj
the pricking with a thoufand pins; and by their blacKncfs; the
fwclling of the lips of the ulcer ; and the veins abjut it, which
are blackilh, tumid, and varicous.

Sometimes the extremities of the blood-velTcis are gnawed off,

and the blood iffues out. In a Cancer of the brejif, the adjacent
flefli is fometimes fo confuiiied, that one may i'ee into the cavity
of the thorax. It occafions a flow fever, a loathing, oftentimes
faintings, fometimes a dropfy, and lafily death.
The immediate caufe ofa Cancer, feems to be a too corrofive vo-
latile fait, approaching to the nature of arfenic, formed by the
ftagnation ofthe hu.-jiours. Stolterfoth obferves, that it has
been frequentlv cured by mercury and falivation. Some take
the ulcerous Cancer to be notjiing elfe but an infinite number of
little worms, which devour the flclh by degrees. The Cancer is

allowed the moft terrible evil that befalls the bjdy : it is ulually
cured while yet a fmall tumor, of the blgnefs of a nut, or at moft

. of a finall egg, by extirpation
: when it feizes the breaft, or is

burft into an ulcer, amputation takes place
CANDIDATE*, a perfon who ftands for fome poft or place,

either of honour or profit,

• The word is latin. C„»AV,,(„. formed of C««iija,, white,
by re..fonof a white lhin:ng garment C«j^,V,, wherein
inolewlioarpired to preferments in amient Rome, were habit-

™,kr 'u m""u'v 'PP""'"!^ '1 = ftme.- efpeciallv at the
pnblick alfembhei, in order to d.ilinguifli them from the 'crowd.

CANDIDATI mlitet, were an order of foldiers of tall flature,

^
who ferved as the emperor's body guards, to defend him in fight.

They were thus denominated, becaufe cloathed In white elth-r
that they might be the more confpicuous and their aaions more
taken notice of, or becaufe they were confidered as in the way
to higher preferments. Cedrenus obferves, that it was the young-
er Cord lan who inftituted the Canclldati, as alio the Protea,res
mibclxlaret. The Scholares were chofc out of the troops, and
conlilted of perfons who beft underflood the art of war : and
out of thefe Sclxkres were chofe the Candidati, who were fuch
as were talleft and ftrongeft, and liaj mofl: of the martial air ;
ant^ were proper to infpirc terror, fays the clircnicon of Alex-
andria. The I'roftaorei were a middle order.

CANDLE *, a cotton or linen wick, loofely twifted, and covered
with tallow, wax, or fperma-ceti, in a cylindrical figure ; which
being hghtcd at the end, ferves to illumine a place in the abfcnce
of the fun.

• The word Can.il, comes from the Latin Canjela, and that from
COT*,-, orO»A»Iburni whence alfo the middle aae Greek
navJitAet.

^

:^'TaIl'u, Candle, to be good, muft be half fheeo's tallow, half
bullock s

;
the fat of hogs making them gutter, give an ill fmell,

and a thick black fmoak.
00.5 ,

Talhw Candlet^Ti of two kinds; the one dlffed, the other
WA,/.- the firft, which are thofe in ordinary ufe, are of an
old ftanding

;
the latter are faid to be the invention of the Sieur

le arez, at I aris. The manufaflure of the two kinds is very
dittercnt,^ excepting m what relates to melting of the tallow
and making the wick, which is the fame in both

Mcthcdofmakmg Candles. The tallows being weighed and mix-
ed in their dueproportion, are cut or hacked into pieces, to faci-
litate their melting, and thrown into a pot or boiler, having a ca-
vity of fome depth running round the top, to prevent its boilin=-
over. Being, thus, perfeSly melted, and skimmed, a certain
qiiaiitity of water ,s thrown in, proportioned to the quantitv of
tallow

;
this ferves to precipitate the impurities of the talkw

which had elcaped the skimmer, to the bottom of the veirel The
tallow, however, intended for the three firft dips, muft have no
water; m regard, the dry wick, imbibing the water readily,
makes the Candlet fpit and crackle in the burninir The melt
ed tallow is now emptied through a fierce into°a tub, havino-
a tap for letting it out, as occafion requires. The tallow thus
prepared, may be ufed after having flood three hours ; and will
continue fit for ufc twenty-four hours in fummer, and fifteen
in winter.

For the wkh they are made of fpun cotton, which the chand-
lets buy in skeins

; and wind oft' three or four together accord-
ing to the intended thicknefs of the wick, into bottoms, or clues
whence they are cut out with an iiiftrument contrived for thaj
purpofe, into pieces of the length of the Candle required

; then
put on the flicks, or broches, or elfe placed in the moulds, as
the Candles are intended to be either dipped or moulded

MakmgofdpedC^KlM.E,. The liquid tallow is drawn o)F, from
the tub above-mentioned, into a veffel called the mould, (ink or
abyfs, of an angular form, perfeaiy like a prifm, except that I't is
not equilateral

; the hde on which it opens being only ten inches
high

;
and the others, which make its depth, fifteen On the

angle, formed by the two great fides, it is fupported by two
teet and is placed on a kind of bench, in form of a troueh to
catch the droppings, as the Candles are taken cut each dip At a
convenient dil ance from this, is feated the workman, who takes
two fticks, or broches, at a time, ftrung with the proper number
of wicks; 11,21. lixteen, if the &»rf/„ are to be of eight in thepound

; twelve, if of fix in the pound, He. and holding them
equi-diftaiit by means of the fecond and third finger of each
hand, which he puts between them, he immerges the wicks two
or three times (or their firft lay, and, holding them (bme time
over the opening of theveflel to let them drain, hangs them on
a racK, where they continue to drain and erow hard When
cooled they are dipped a fecond time, then a third, as before •

only tor the third lay they are but inimersied twice, in all the
refl: thrice. This operation is repeated more or lefs times ac
cording to the intended lliickncfsof the Candle With the laft
dip they neck them

; i. e. plunge them below that part of the
wick where the other lays ended.
It mull be obferved, that during the operation, the tallow is
ftirred from time to tune, and theftock fupplied with frefli tal-low. When the Candles are finilhed, th.eir p'eaked ends or bo -
toms, are taken oft

; not with any cutting inftrumen , but by
palling them over a kind of flat brazen plate, heated ,0 a proper

Method of making MouU Candles. Thefe Candles are made Inmou s oldifterent matters: kafs, tin, and lead are the mrft
ordinary. Tn, ,s the beft, and lead is .he worft. Each Candle

oot. they*^/? IS a h. Jlow metal cylinder, of the diameter and
length of the Candle propofed : At the extremity of this is themet -, which IS a little metallic cavity, m form of a dome •

having a molding within-fide, and pierced in the middle with a
hole big enough fi.r the wick to pafs throush. At the other
extremity is tlie/»sr, in form of a little tumiel, through which
the liquid tallow runs into the mould. The neck is lolJered to
the lliaft, but the foot is moveable, being applied when the wick .

a D 1,
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fj to be put !n, and taken off again when the Cmd!e is cold.

A little beneath the place where the foot is applied to the Ihalt,

is a kind of firing of metal, which fcrvcs to lupport that part

of the mould, and to prevent the (haft from entering too detp m

the table to be mentioned hereafter. Laftly, in the hook ol

the foot, is a leaf of the fame metal, foUered withm-fide, which

advancing into the centre, ferves to ^epup the wick ;
which

is here hooked on, precifely in the middle of he mould. 1 he

wick is introduced into the fliaft of the mould, by a piece o

wire which being thruft through the aperture of the hook, till

k come out at the neck, the wick is tied to it ; fo that in draw-

ing it back, the wick comes along with it, leaving ™ly enough

a-top for the neck , the other end is faftened to the hook, which

thus keeps it perpendicular. The moulds, in this condition, are

difpofed in a table pierced full of holes, the diameter of each be-

ing about an inch: thefc holes receive the moulds inverted, as

far as the fking in the foot. Being thus placed perpendicularly,

thev are filled with melted tallow, (prepared as before) drawn

out of the tap into a tin pot ; and thence poured into the foot.

After the moulds have ftood long enough to cool, for the tallow

to have arrived at its conhftence, the C»»& is taken out, by ta-

IcinE- off the foot, which brings the Camlk along with it. Th/e

who aim at pcrfeSion in their work, bleach or whiten their

CanJh by faftening them on rods or broches, and hanging

them out to the dew, and earlieft rays of the fun, for elghl or

ten days care being taken to skrecn them in the day-time from

thetoointenfeheatofthefun; and in the night from rain, by

waxed cloths.
, n- c i . -/i

l^ax Ca s D LEs arc made of a cotton or flaxen wick, flightly twill-

ed and covered with white or yellow wax.—Of ihefe there are

feveral kinds ; feme called Tifirr, ufcd to illumine churches,

and in proceffions, funeral ceremonies, feV-. and others ufed

on ordinarv occahons. .,„.„,...„. ,

For the firil: kind, their figure is conical, ftiU diminilhing from

the bottom, which has a hole to receive the point in the candle-

. flick, to the top vAich ends in a point: the latter kind are cylin-

drical. The firft are either made tuilb a ladle, or with the hand.

Mimer 'f maUvg IVax Candles with the Ladle. The wicks

bein" twilled, and cut off at the proper length, a dozen o/ them

: tied by the neck, at equal diftances, round an iron circle,

-

, large bafon of copper tinned, and full

CAN

are

fufpendt-d dir^aiy over

of melted wax: a large ladle full of this wax, is poured gently,

by inclination, on the tops of the wicks, one aftc;r another ; fo

that running down, tlie whole wick is thus covered : the furplus

returning into the bafon where it is kept warm by a pan of

coal, underneath it.- They thus continue to pour on the wax,

till the Candle arrive at its deftined bigneis : ftdl obferving, that

the three tirft ladles be poured on at the top of the wick, the

fourth at the height of the fifth att, and thefixth at^; by

which means the Candle arrives at its pyramidal form. The

Candles are then taken down hot, and laid afide of each other,

in a "feather-bed folded in two, to preferve their warmth, and

teep the wax foft : They are then taken and rolled, one by one,

on an even table, ufually of walnut-tree, with a long fquare in-

ftrument of box, fmooth at the bottom. The Candle being thus

rolled and fmoothed, its big end is cut off, and a conical hole

is made in it.
, , n j t-y. i u

Manner ofmaking IVax Candles by the Hand. The wick being

difoofed, as in the former, they begin to foften the wax,by work-

Ino it feveral times in hot water, contained in a biafs caldron,

tinned, very narrow and deup. A piece of the wax is then ta-

ken out, and difpofed, by little and little, around the wick,

which is hung on a hook in the wall, by the extremity oppofuc

to the neck; fo that they begin with the big end, diminilhing

ftill, as they defcend towards the neck. In other refpcas, the

method is the fame here, as in the former cafe ; only that they

are not laid in the bed, but are rolled on the table, juft as they

arc formed. It muft be obierved, however, that in the former

cafe, water is always ufed to moiften the feveral inftruments, to

prevent the wax from {ticking ; and in the latter, lard, or od of

olives, for the hands, table, he.

Cylindrical Cand LES, zre chher for the Tah/c, or Drazim.

The firft kind are made of feveral threads of cotton, loofely

fpun, and twifted together, covered with the ladle, and rolled,

as the conical ones, but not pierced,

JVax CAt^riLES dra-wn, arc fo called, becaufe actually drawn, ii

the manner of wire, by means of two large rolleis, or cylinders

of wood, turned by a handle, which turning backwards and for-

wards feveral times, pafs the wick through melted wax, contained

in a brafs bafon ; and at the fame time through the holes of an

inftrumcnt, like that ufed for drawing wire, faftened at one fide

of the bafon; fo that, by little and little, the Candle acquire

any bulk, at pleafure, according to the different holes of the in-

ftrument through which it pafies : By this method, may four or

five liundredells length be drawn, running. The invention of

this was brought from Venice by Pierre Blefimare, of Paris,

about the middle of the laft century.

Sak, or Jii£?io7i by Inch o/ Candle ; is, when a piece of Candle

being lighted, people are allowed to bid while it burns, but as

foon^as extin£t, the commodity is adjudged to the laft bidder.

There is alfo a kind of Exco?f2munlcatii?n by Inch of Candle

wherein, the time a lighted Candk continues burnmg, is allowed

the Tinner to come to repentance^ but after which, he remains

excommunicated to all intents and purpofes.

CANDLEMASS,* a feaft of the church, held on the fecond of

February, in honour of the purification of the blefled virgin.

* It takes its name either from the number of lighted candles ufed

by the Romifh church in the proceilions of this day ; Or be-

caufe, before M/iJ), the charch confecrated Candles for the

whole year.

Candlemas \'i&\{o called, in antient writers, Hypapante; and a-

mong moderns, the Purifcation.

Some will have this ieaft to have been inftitHted by pope Gela-

fius, in lieu of the heathen lupercalia ; and that proceflion was

thereon made with lighted Caudles round the fields and grounds,

by way of cxorcifm. Hence Bede fays, It is happy for the

*' church to have ciianged the iuftrations of the heathens, held

*' in the month of February, around the fields, for the procefli-

ons with hallowed Candles^ in remembrance of that divine

" light wherewith Chrift illuminated the world, whence he
" was filled by Simeon, a light to Ughtm the Geniiks" Others

afcribethe origin of Candlemas to pope Vigilius, in the year 536 ;

and fuppofe it fubflituted for the feaft of Proierpine, held with

burning tapers by the heathens in the beginning of February.

CANDY, in fpeaking of fiigar, denotes a pr^-paration of that fub-

ftance, made by melting, and cryftallizing fix or feven times over

to render it hard, and tranfparent. See Sugar.
Candying, makes an operation in pharmacy, as well as confe-

ctionary. Thofe fimples which are preferved in fubftance by

boiling in fugar being faid to be Candied: Though tlie perform-

ance hereof is now turned over to the confectioner from the

apothecary, to whom originally it belonged.

CANE, Canna, a long meafure, frequent in Italy, Spain, and the

focth parts of France ; of greater or lefs length, according to the

places where it is ufed.

At Naples, the Canna is equal to feven foot 3^ inches, Englilh

meafure: the C^7n«fl of Tlioloufe, and the upper Langueduc, is

equal to the vara of Arragon, and contains five feet 8|- inches
;

at Montpellier, in Provence, Dauphine, and the lower Langue-

doc, to fix Englifli feet 5-^ inches.

CANEPHORj^l, KavH^c^ii, in antiquity, were two virgins of

quality at Athens, kept in Minerva's temple in the Acropolis,

who at the feaft of the Panathenxa, carried baskets on their

heads with fomething fecretor myfterious therein, delivered to

them by the prieftefs.

The baskets were ufually crowned with dowers, myrtles, tsV.

—

The Camphorte, in thefe ceremonies, always marched the firft ;

the philofopher or pricft next, and the choir of mufic followed.

CANEPHORIA, was a ceremony, which made part of a feaft,

celebrated by the Athenian virgins on the eve of their marriage-

day. The Canephoria, as pradliftd at Athens, confifted in this;

that the maid conduced by her father and mother, went to the

temple of Minerva ;
carrying with her a basket full of prefents,

to engage tlie goddtfs to make the marriage happy ; or ratlier,

as the fcholiaft of Theocritus has it,the basket was intended as a

kind of honourable amends made to that goddefs, the protedtrcts

of virginity, for abandoning her party; or it was a ceremony

to appeafe her wrath.

CANICULA, isa name given to one of the ftars of theconftel-

lation Canis major ; called alfo limply the Dog-Jiar ; by the

Greeks, ffs/p.of, Slrius.

Pliny and Galen alfo give the appellation Procyon to the Ca-

nicula ; though in propriety, Procyon is the name of another

ftar, in the lefler Dog. See Procyon.
Canicula is the tenth in order in the Britannic catalogue, in Ty-
cho's and Ptolemy's it is the fecond. It is fituate in the mouth

of the conftellation ; and is of the firft magnitude ; being the

largeft, and brighteft of all the ftars in the heavens, its longi-

tude, latitude, t^c. fee among thofe of the other liars of Canis

major.

From the rifing of this ftar, not cofmically, or with the fun,

but hcliacally, that is, its emerfion from the fun's rays, which

now happens about the fifteenth day of Auguft, the antients

reckoned their Dies Caniculares, or dog-days. See Cani-

cular.
The Egyptians and Ethiopians'begin their year at the rifing of

Canicula ;
reckoning to its rife again the next year, which is

called the Jfinus Canarius,

CAN ICULAR-D^TyijDiW Caniculares, properly denote a cer-

tain number of days, preceding and cnfuing the heliacal rifing of

Canicula^ or the dog- ftar, in the morning.

Some authors tell us from Hippocrates and Pliny, that the day

the Cajiicula rifes, the fea boils, wine turns four, dogs begin to

grow mad, the biie increafes and irritates, and all animals grow

languid ; and that the difeafes ordinarily occafioned in men by

it, are burning fevers, dyfenteries, and phrenfies.

The Romans facrificed a brown dog every year to Canicula at its

rifing, to appeafe its rage. They fuppofed Canicula to be the oc-

cafion of the fultry weather, ufually felt in the dog-days ; but by

miftake: in five or fix thoufand years more, Canicula may chance

to be charged with bringing froft and fiiow ; for it will rife In

November or December.

CANINE Appetite, an inordinate hunger, to the degree of a dif-

eafe. See Bulj-mia.
CANINE



CAN
CANINE 'Teeth, C^^m^ Dmtcs-, in anatomy, are two fiiarp,

edged teeth in each jaw; one on each iide, placed between the
Inciforcsand Molares.

They are pretty thick and round, and end in a fharp point
; they

have each ufualiy but one root, wliich is longer than the roots
of the Incifures. Their proper ufe is to pierce the aliment.
jBecaufe the fore-teeth are not only apt to be pulled outwards by
the things we hold and break with them, but are likewift,- more
fubjeia CO blows tiian the Molares ; therefore above two thirds
of them are buried in their alveoli, or fuckets

; by which their
refiftance of all lateral preffures, is much greater than that of
the Molares. Keill.

CANINUS Miifculus, the fame as Elevator Labii Superioris. See
Elevator.

CA'Hl?, Major, the great Dog ; in aftronomy, a conftellation of
the fouthern hemilphere, below Orion's feet, though fomewh.it
to the weftward of him : whofb ftars Ptolemv makes i8

;

Tycho obferved only 13 ; in the Britannic catalogue they are

32. Their order, names, places, longitude, magnitude, is'c.

are as follow.

Names andfituations of
theflan.

Precei3."l of the bright informes

Kubf. J before potter, feet of the dog
Jn the preced. pofterior foot

Jn the extrem. of the anterior foot

Inform, under the pofterior foot

Preced. of two in the lower knee
Sjibfeq. and fouth of the fame

South, in the upper knee

North, in the fame knee

10
Exceeding bright one in month, Sirius

South, and preced. in the breaft

In the lower leg

In the north ear

Preced. oi the contig. in the bieaft

Preced. of two in the (houlder

South, of the contig. inihe brealt

In the head

Third of thofe following in breaft

South, in the neck
Bright one under belly, betw. thighs

North, of two in the neck

Subfcq. of two ill the (houlder

Bright one in the middle of the body

30

Bright one in the tail

Casis Mmer, the little Dsg, in aftronomy, a conftellation of the
northern hemifphere; called alfb by the Greeks, /"m^ow, and
by the Latins jfnlecams, and Cankula.
The ftars in the conllellaiion Cams minor, are in Ptolemv's
catalogue 17. Their order, names, places, longitude, latitude
magnitude, tffc. are as follow.

'

CAN

Latitude.
1

S
0 1 ij 0 t 11

eg

H 17 51 5! 57 24 15 2
22 7 5 59 14 20 2

3 6 ij 53 24 57 2 3

S 2 52 sS 41 17 47 2

4 12 39 56 44 g 5

6 20 ;4 46 36 17 5
7 21 25 46 5 36 5
7 16 48 41 46 23 7
7 zs 41 42 21 25 5

7 4" 57 41 19 24 5

9 49 I 39 32 3

9 59 38 37 19 38 5
10 58 ;o 43 S3 11 6
14 5 13 55 11 2; 4u 52 S3 34 44 34 5

12 5; 56 42 54 49 6
3 S" 34 46 48 52
13 26 56 43 2 iS 7
1 2 44 29 36 41 50 4
'3 34 59 42 45 4c 6

12 32 8 39 39 32 4
1 6 24 46 51 2! 57 2 3
17 12 !i 50 1 6 0 4
IJ 17 41 38 , s„ 3
16 41 25 46 10 13 5 4

19 3 3° 48 29 37 2 3
20 12 26 47 53 +9 7
20 59 ,-2 48 12 3S 6
2, ,3 34 48 36 51 5
21 56 10 4* 15 37 6

22 3 25 46 38 30 5S 25 12 16; 50 3S 56 2 3

Names andfitvaligns of
thejlan.

In the head

North, in the neck
South, in the neck
Under thefcas in the fhoulder

Informis, over the neck
North, againit preced. poller, foot

Middle
South.

In the thigh, Procyon
10

Informis, towards the tail

Jn the hind leg

Preced. in the £\ of inf. foI-T

lowing this to the fou. J north

'S

Latter in the faid A

^ Longitude.

" > //

E 16 48 34
17 [g

17 51 S2
18 I 23
18 18 14

17 56 31

20 10 40
20 14 7
20 z8 33
21 30 21

22 II 5

25 19 47
20 57 30
zS 39 12
28 30 I

27 ;6 51:

*l o 49 33

Latitude. 2
' 1 II 5.

lo 16 12, 6
'2 36 421 6
13 31 30 3
12 ;i 6

14 49 14 6

9 45 18 6

19 37 58 6
,3 31 51 7
c8 6 22 6

'5 57 55 T 2

10 17 57 6 5
18 S3 0
18 6 10 I

23 47 5^ 5
21 29 s6 5

7 47 5" 5

22 37 35 4

CANKER, fometimes denotes a fpeck made by a fliarp humour,
which gnaws the flcfh almoft like a cauftic

; very common to
I their mouth efpecialJy.children,

i

CakkSR, isalfoadifeafe incident to trees ; which make^^ the bafll
rot and UU. Sl-c Bark, and D.seases ofpiants.

CANNON,* in war, a military engine, nr hre-ai in !or throwing
iron, lead, or ftone bullets, by force of gun-pcwder, to a place
direcily oppofite to the axis of the cylinder wheieol it ccinfifts.

* The word feems derived from the Italian Canmm, an augmenta-
tion of Canna, Cane ; in regard a Cavnon is long, llreigl;:, and
hol'oiv, like a cane.

The firft Cawncwj were called Bombardcs^ from Bomhits-^ by
reafon of their nolfe.

'

The parts and proportions of a Cannon about eleven foot lono"
are, its barrel, or cavity, nine foot; its fulcrum, or fuppcrt^
fourteen; and its axis feven ; the bore, or diameter of the
mouth fix inches, and two lines the play of the ball ; the diame-
ter of the ball therefore fix inches ; and its weight thirty three
pounds ^, The metal thick about the mouth, two inches

; and
at the breech fix. It weighs about five thoufand fix hundred
pounds

: its charge is from eighteen to twenty pounds. It carries
pomt'blank, fix hundred paces ; and loads ten times in an hour'
fometimes fifteen

; in a day one hundred and twenty times. Its
bed fifteen foot broad, and twenty long, for the rebound. It
requires twenty horfes to draw it,

l^-irrcy makes brafs Canmn the invention of J. Owen ; and fays,
the firft known in England, were in 1535. Cannons, however'
he ov/m, were known before ; and obferves, that at the battel
of Crelli, in 1346, there were five pieces of CarrnsK in tlie En-
glifli army

; which were the iirft that had been feen in Erance

:

Mezeray alfo faj-s,^ that king Edward ftruck terror into the
French army, by five or fi.v pieces Canmn ; it being the firft

time they had feen fuch thundering machines.
Camom arc made cylindrical, that the motion of the ball may
not be retarded in its paffage ; and that the powder, when on
fire, may not flip between the ball and the futface of the Can-
mn, which would hinder its cfle£l. Wulfius would have
the Camicn always decreafe, towards the mouth or orifice : in
regard, the force of the powder always decreafes, in prop^ir-
tion to the fpace through which it is expanded. 'J\he new Can-
nons^ after the SpaniHi manner, have a cavity, or chamber at
bottom of the barrel, which helps their cfFccl. A Cannon is

found to recoil two or three paces after explofion ; which fome
account lor from the air's rufliing viok-ntly into the cavity, as
foon as it is difcharged of the ball : but tJie real caufe, is, 'the
powder's aaing equally on the breech of the Cannon^ and the
ball.

For a battering-piece, whofe ball is thirty-fix pounds, there
muft be two cannoneers, three chargers, and thirty pioneers.
Cannons are diftinguiflied from the diameters of the balls they
carry; but this diftinftion is different in different nations. Tiie
proportion of their length to their diameter, depends rather on
experience, than any rcafoning a priori ; and has been accord-
ingly various, in various times and places : the rule is, th^t the
gun be of fuch a length, as that the whole charge of powder be
on fire ere the ball quit the piece. If it be made too long, the
quantity of air to be driven out before the ball, will give too
much refiftance to the impulfe ; and that impulfe ceafmg, the
friction of the ball againft the furfaceof the piece, will take oft'

fome of its motion. Formerly, Cflw?;j;7j were made much iong-
ger than at prefent ; till fome made by chance 2-J foot fhortcr
than ordinary, taught them that the ball moves with a greater
iiiil>etus through a lefs fpace than a larger. This Guftavus king
of Sweden proved by experience in 1624; when an iron ball,
forty eight pounds weight, was found to go farther from a nevv
fliort Cannon, than anotiier ball of ninety fix poundsout of an
old, longer piece: whereas, in other refpedts, it is certain the
larger the bore and ball, the greater the raii'-^e.

The names of the feveral Cannons, their length, their weight
and that of their balls, as they obtain among us, are as in°the
following table.

NAMES of CANNON.'

Camiun Royal

Demi- Canmn large

Demi-Cannon ordinary

Demi-Canmn leaji

Culverin largeji

Culverin ordinary

Culverin kajt

Demi-Cuherin ordinary

Demi- Culverin leajl

Saker ordinary

Saker leaji

Minion largeji

Minion ordinary

Falcon

Falconet

Rahinet

Bafe

Weight of

an iron

ball.

Weight
of tlie

Cannon.

Length
of the

Cannon,

48 lib. 8000 lb. 12 Feet
36 6000 12
32 5600 12
30 54OQ 1

1

20 4800 12
IJ lib. $cz. 4500 12

4000 II
10 II 2700 II

9 2000 10
6 1500 10

4 12 1400 8
3 12 1 000 8

3 4 8co
7

2 8 750 7
I 5 400 6

8 300 5-6 Dig.

5 200 4.6

The



CAN CAN
the greated: range of a Cmmn is ordinarily fixed at an elevation

of as". Dr. Halley fliews it to be at 44v.
^

M S. Julian adiufts the ranges of the feveral pieces of C»>«.,

from the weisht of the ball they bear : the charge of gun.po^^ -

der being always fuppofed in a fubduplc ratio ot the weight of

the ball; thus.

Weight of

a leaden

ball.

33
24-

16

Horizontal

range.

Greatell

range.

Weight of

a leaden

ball.

Horizontal

range.

Create ft

range.

600 Paces.

700
Soo

6000
6doo
Sooo

12

8

2

45°
400
150

50GO

1 500

1 500

The fame author adds, that a ball thrown to the diftance offix

hundred paces, finks nine, ten eleven, twelve, nay, thirteen

foot within ground. For the MAh cajlmg Cannom, fee

Fo"dre"etal of Camo,n, it is either iron, or which is more

rifual, a mixture of copper, tin, and brafs
:
the tin .s added to

the copper, to malce the metal more denfe and compaa; fo

that the better or heavier the copper is, tile lefs tin is required.

Some to a hundred pounds of copper, add ten of tin, and eight

of brafs: others, ten of tin, five of brafs, and ten ollead Brau-

diu5 defcribes a method of making Cmmm of leather, on occa-

iion and it is certain the Swede, made ufc of fuch in the long

war of the laft century ; but thefe burft too eafi^ to have much

cffea It is lound by experience, thit of two Canmm of equal

b.lre but difterent lengths ; the longer requires a greater charge

of powder than the fr.ortcr, in order to reach the fame range.

The ordinary charge of a Co»»«, is for the weight of its

• eun-powder to be half that of its ball. Alter each thirty dif-

--
chaiees, the Cimm is to be cooled, with two pints of vinegar,

mixed with four of water, poured into the barrel; the touch-

hole being firft ftt pped-
,- , ,

CANNULA, or Canul/i, in chirurgery, a little tube, or pipe,

which the chirargcons leave in wounds and ulcers, that they

dare not, or chufe not to heal up ; becaufe ftill fuppi.rating

The Camuh is to be made of gold, iilver, or lead
;
and IS

perforated, that the pus entering within ,t may fall upon a

fpon.e, dipped ,n fpirit of wine, and placed at the orifice, to

]ceep°the ulcer warm, and to prevent the external air from en-

tering- Some of thefe Camml,z have rings, whereby to keep

them" fall in the wound ; and others have holes with ribbons

through them, to bind them down. Some are round, others

oval, others crooked.
, , , -r

There is a particular kind of Canmih, formed taper -wife,

with a skrew faftencd to one end, in manner of a cock: its

ufe is for the difcharge of the water out of the abdomen, af-

ter tapping, in an afcites, or dropfy. To this end it is inferr-

ed into the body, through a hole made near the navel ;
with

a pointed inftrument, and fometlmes a punch ; and is fattened

into its place by a bandage, and guarded from any injury of the

cloaths bV. by a cafe or cover. It has this advantage over

the common tapping; that by means thereof, the water is

drawn out when, and in what meafure the patient pleafes.

See Parcentesis. . ^ , j

There are likewife a kind of copper, or iron Camilla:, made

for the more convenient application of aflual cauteries : they

are made very fliallow, and arc, in effea, little more than

hoops; through the aperture whereof, the aSual cautery is

conveyed ;
which, by this means, is kept from damaging the

adiacent parts-
, .- , , r , 1 l r

CANOE, a denomination given to the little boats ufed by the fa-

vasies in both Indies, as well as by the negroes in Guinea, made

chiefly of the trunks of trees dug hollow, fometlmes of pieces

of bark fattened together.

CANON a perfon who polTeflVs a prebend, or revenue allotted

for the performance of divine fervice, in a cathedral, or colle-

giate church, , , . , ^ 1. ^ ^r.

Camm are of no great antiquity: Pafchier obferves, that the

name Camn was not known before Charlemaign : at lealt, the

firft we hear of, are in Gregory de Tours, who mentions :

college of Camm inftitutcd by Baldwin XVI. archbifllop of

that city, in the time of Clotharius I.
, r ii- 1

On"inal Camm were only priefts, or inferior ecclefiafticks,

whohvcd in community ;
refidingby the cathedral church, to

affift the bifhop ;
depending entirely on his will, fupportcd by

the revenues of the biftioprick ; and living in the fame houfe,

as his domellicks, or counfellors, Br. Tliey even inherited his

moveables, til! the year 816 ; when thi, was prohibited by the

council of Aix la Chapelle- By degrees, thefe communities

of priefts, lhaking off their dcpcndance, formed feparate bo-

dies
- whereof the bifliops, however, were ftill heads. In the

Xth'century there were communities or congregations of the

fame kind, eftablifced even in cities where there were no bi-

ftops: thefe were called CMegmUs ;
in regard, they u(ed the

terms Cmrfr«alh„ and &/% indfferently : the name Chapter,

now giveit to thele bodies, being much more modern. Under

thefecond face of the French kings, the C««»W, or colkgi-

stelife, had fpread itfelf all over the country ;
and each cathe-

dral had its-chapter, diftina from the reft of the clergy. But

they were not yet deftined to a life fo eafy as now-a-days,

They had the name Carm, from the Greek mra; which

fignifies three different things, a Rule, a Paifan or fixed revenue

to live or., and a Catahgue or Matricula. Hence, fome fay, they

were called Canons, by reafon of the pcnfion or prebend ;

(whence they are fometlmes alfo denominated Sportttlanles Fra-

tres :) others hold, they were called Camm, becaufe obliged to

live according to the canonical rules and inftitutlons, which

were given them ; and others, as M. de Marca, becaufe their

names were inferted in the Matricula, or catalogue of the ca-

thedral.

In time, the Canons freed themfelves from their rules, the ob-

fervance relaxed, and, at length, they ceafed to live in com-

munity, yet they ftill formed bodies; pretending to other fun-

aions befides the celebration ofthc common office in the church,

yet aftuming the rights of the reft of the clergy
;
making

them'eives a necefTary council of the bifhop ;
taking upon them

the adminiftration o( a fee during a vacancy, and the eleaion of

a bifliop to fupply it. There are even fome chapters exempt

from the jurifdiaion of the bilhop, and owning no head but

their dean. Alter the example of cathedral chapters, collegi-

ate ones alfo continued to form bodies, after they had abandon-

ed living in community.

Canori, are of various kinds ; as

C«n/i"(7/ Canons, which are thofe attached, and, as the Latins

call it, /BrorrfiiM/i to a church, as a prieft is to a pariftl.

Domieellary Canons, were young Canons, who not being in

orders, had no right in any particular chapters.

Expeaative Canons, were fuch as without having any revenue

or prebend, had the title and dignities of Camns, a voice in the

chapter, and a place in the choir ; till fuch time as a prebend

fhould fall.

Foreign Canons, were Rich as did not officiate in the Canonrus to

which they belonged.—To thefe were oppofcd Manfanary Ca-

mns, or Canons Refulentiary.

In a manufcript ordinary, at Rouen, mention is madeof C<i»m«i

of thirteen marks ; which, perhaps, was the revenue of their

Camnieate. ,-,/-.
In the church, at London, were Canons minor, or little Canons,

who officiated for the great ones. At Lucca there are Milrtd

Camm. There were alfo Canons ofpoverty ; and Canons adfiic-

currenilum, who were made Camns at the point of death, to

partake of the prayers of the chapter.

Lay or Honorary Canons, are fuch among the laity, as have been

admitted, out of honour and refpefl, into fome chapters of Ca-

nons.

Such as are the counts of Anjou, in the church of St. Martin

de Tours ; the kings of France, of St. Hilary in Foifliers, SS'c.

the emperor, of St. Peters, yc.

Canons Regular, are Canons that ftill live in community ; and

who, like" religious, have, in procelii of time, to the praaice

of their rules, added the folemii profelfion of vows.

They are called Regulars, to diftinguifll them from thofe Ca-

mns who abandon living in community, and at the fame time,

the obfervance of the Camns made as the rule of the clergy, for

the maintenance of the antient difcipline.

TheCaiiow fubfifted in their fimplicity till theXIth, others fay

the Xllth century, when fome of them feparating from the com-

munity, took with them the name of Canons, or aeephaloits

Priejls, becaufe they declined to liye in community with the

biftiop ; and thofe who were left, thenceforth acquired the de-

nomination of Canons Regular, and adopted moft of the pro-

fetfions of the rule of St. Auguftine.

It is difputed to which clafs the Canons Regular belong, whether

to the clergy or the religiou< ; both the cleric and monaftic ftate

being united in them. The point of priority and precedency is

hotly contefted alfo, both between the Regular Canons and the

priefts ; and the Regular Camns, and fimpic monks : the double

capacity of the Canom is the foundation of this controverfy.

Tertiary Canons, thofe who had only the third part of the

revenues of the Canonieale.

Charlemaign ordained, that thofe who were admitted into the

clerical, that is, the CmonicalWk, fhould be obliged to live ca-

nonical'ly, and according to the rule prefcribed them ;
obeying

their bifhops as monks do their abbot : by this means it was,

that the fpirit of monachifm became introduced inro cathedrals;

for the clerks being tied to certain rules, became half monks ;

and inftc.ad of applying themfelves to the funaion of the prieft-

hood, ftiut themfelves up in cloifters : whence the houfes where

they'refided took the name of monafteries, and were to be kept

inclofed ; as appears by the fynodical ftatutes of Hincmar, in

8-4. So that there were two kind of Monafteries, the one

for monks, the other for Cartons.

Singing, in a little time, became the chief employ of Canons,

and is now almoft the whole bufincfs they have left.

In the Vlllth century, S. Chrodegand made a rule for the Ca-

mns, which was received by them all, and is ftill extant in thirty

four'articlcs, drawn chiefly from that of St. Bencdia, but ac-

commodated to the clerical life. In this are prefcribed their

penances, habits, t^c. There was a fccond rule made in 8 1 6,



CAN CAN
at the requeft of Charlemaign, by the bifhops then convened at

Aix la Chapelle, on account of the Roman uididion
; compofcd

of extrac^ts from t!ie fathers and cauncils.

Canon, in an ecclefiaftical fenfe, is a law 6r rulej either of do-

ctrine ordifcipline, ena£ied efpecially by a council, and confirm'

ed by the authority of the fovereign. See Law.
CflMwr are properly dccifions of matters of religion ; Or regula-

tions of the polity and difcIpHne of a church, made by council;

either general, national or provincial.

Such are the Canons of the council of Nice, of Trent, ^'c. Si

Council, and Canon iaty.

There have been various coile£tions of the Canntu of the eaftern

councils; but four principal ones, each ampler than the prece-

ding. The firft, according to Ufher, A. D. 380, contain-

ing only thofe of the hrft oecumenical council, and tlie five pro-

vincial ones: they were but 164 in number. To thefe, Dio'

JiyfiusExiguus, in the year520, added the 50 Carmnsoi the a-

poftles, and thofe of the other general councils. The Greek Ca-

fions, in this feccnd collsftion, end with thofe of the council of

Calcedon ; to which are fubjoined, thofe of the council of Sar

dica, and the African councils. The fourth and laft colleflion

comes down as low as the fecond council of Nice ; and it is on
this that Balfamon and Zonaras have commented.

There is a great difpute about the apoftolicai Canotis^ ufuallv a-

fcribed to St. Clement. Bdlarmm, Baronius, ffff. wiU have them
to be genuine Canon; of the Apoftleij r Hincmar, De Marca, Be-

veridgC) cfc. take them to be framed by the bifiicips who were

the apjftles difciples in the fecond or third century ; but Uaille

^c. maintain them to have been forged by fome heretic in thi

fixth century. The Greek church ailow eighty-five of them,

and the Latins only fifty
;
though tiiere are eighty four in the

edition given of them in the Corpus yurh Canonki.

Canon is alfo ufed for the authorized catalogue of the faered wri-

tings. See Bib I.E.

The ancient Canon, or catalogue of the books of theOldTefta-

ment, was made by the Jews, and is ordinarily attributed to

Efdras. This is the Canon allowed to have been fullowed by the

primitive church, tili the council of Carthage ; and, accord

to St. Jeioni, this conhfi'ed of no more than twenty-two book^

;

but that council enlarged the Canon very conhdcrably, taking

into it the books which we calt apocrypha! ; which the coun-

cil of Trent has further enforced
;
enjoining all thefe to be re-

ceived as books of holy fcripture, upon pain of anathema, and
being attainted of herefy.

The Romanifts, in defence of this Canon, fay, that it is the fa

with tJiat of the council of Hippo, held in 393, and with that of
the third council of Carthage, at which were prefent forty-fe-

ven bifhops;, and amongit the reft, St. Auguftin ; who decla-

red that they received it from tiieir fathers.

Some of the fathers diflinguifh the infpired writings into three

claflijs, Proto-Canonical^ Deiiiero-Canonkal^ and Apocryphal. See

De UT erg-Canon.' c A L.

Pa/fM/ Canon, a table of the moveable feafls, fhewing the day
of Eafier, and the other feafts depending on it, for a cycle of
nineteen years.

The Pajchal Canon is fuppofed to be the calculation of Eufebius
of Ca:farca, and to h^ve been done by order of the council of
Nice. See Easter.

Canon, in monaflic orders, a book wherein the religious of every
convent have a fair tranfcript of the rules of their order, fre-

quently read among them as their local Statutes.

This is alfo called Regula, as containing the rule and inftitution

of their order.

The Cfl«e« differs /rom ths MiJ/ale, Martyrohgiu?n, znd Nc-
crolog'min. See Missal.

Canon, again, is ufed for the catalogue of faints acknowledged
and canonized in the Romifh church.

Canon is alfo ufed, by way excellence, in the Romifli church,
for the fecret words of the mafs, from the preface to the Pater

;

in the middle of which the prieft confecrates the hoft. The
common opinion is, that the Canon of mafs commences with
Te igltur, he. The people are to be on their knees, hearing
the Canon ; and are to rehearfe -it to themfelves, fo as not
to be heard.

The Canon is by fome pretended to have been put into its prefent

form by St. Jerom, by order uf pope Sircius. Others afcribe it

to pope Sircius himfelf, who lived towards the clofcof the fourth

century. The council of IVent declare the Canon of the majs to

have been framed by the church ; and to be compofed of the

words of Jefus Chrift, his Apofiles, and the firft popes.

Canon, intheantient mufic, is -a rule or method of determining
the intervals of notes.

Ptolemy, rejefting the Ariftoxenian way of meafuring the in-

tervals in mufic, by the magnitude of a tone, (which was fuppo-
fed to be formed by the difTercnce between a diapentr- and a dia-

tefferon) thought that muficd intervals fhnuld be diftinguifhal,

according to the ratio's or proportions whicii the founds termi-
nating thofe intervals bear to one another, when confidercd ac-
cording to their degree of acutenels or gravity; which, before
Ariftoxenus, was the old Pythagorean way. He therefore made
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the diapafon confift in a double ratio ; the diapente in a fcfqui-
alcerate; the dratefferon, in a fefquitertian ; and the tone itfelfm a fequioaave

;
and all the other intervals, accordin'^ to the

proportion of the founds that terminate them: wherefore ta-
king the Canon, (as it is called) for a determinate line of' any
length, he fliews how this Canon is to be cut accordingly, fo
that It may reprefentthe rcfpeaive intervals; and this method
anfwers exaiftly to experiment, in the difterent lengths of mu-
fical chords.—From thisCm, Ptolemy and his followers have
been called Canonici ; as thofe of Ariftoxenus were called
Muf:d.

Canon, in geometry and algebra, a general rule for the folutioii
of ail cafes of a like nature with ihe prefent inquiry.
Thus every laft ftcp of an equation is a Canon

; and, if turned
nito words, becomes a rule to folve all queftions of the fame
nature with tJiat propofed.

Natural Canon of Triangh, is a table of fines, tangents, and fe-
cants together

: fo called, becaufe ferving principally for the
folution of triangles.

Artificial Canon af Triangles, is a table wherein the logarithms of
hncs and tangents are laid down. See Sinf.

Canon Law, a colleaion of ecclefiaftical conftitutions, decifions,
and maxims, taken partly from fcripture, partly from the anci-
ent council?, and partly from the decrees of popes, and the re-
ports and fayings of the primitive fathers, whereby all matters
of polity m the Romifh church are regulated.
1h<t Caiion Laiv that obtained throughout the weft, till the
t^welfth Century, was the colleaion o(Canons made by Dionv-

Exiguus in 520 ; the capitularies of Charlemaign, and the
fuis

decrees of the popes, from Sircius t-> Anaftafius, — No regard
was had to any thing not compnied in thefe ; and the French
ftdl maintain the rights of the Galilean church to confift in
their not being obliged to admit any thing elle, but to be at li-

berty to rejc-a all innovations made in the canonical jurifpru-
dencefince that compilation, as well as all papal decrees before
Sircius.

Indeed, between the eighth and eleventh centuries, the Canm
Lazuwzs mixed and confounded with the papal decrees, from
St. Clement to Sircius; which till then had been unknown
this gave occafion to a new reform, or body of the Canon Lazu;
which IS the colleaion ftill extant, under' the title of The cc?:-
cordance of the difcording Canons, made in 1151, by Gratian, a
Benediain monk, from texts of fcripture, councils, and fen ti-

mcnts of the fathers, in the feveral points of ecclefiaftical
polity.

This work he divided according to the order of matters, not of
times and councils, as had been done before: fo that upon the
appearance of this, all the ancient colleaiuns immediately funk.
It IS divided into three parts: the firft into an hundred and eisht
diftinaions; the fecond into thirty-fix caufes, and the third into
five diftindt parts

:
the fecond part of the Cajion Law cunfifts of

the decrees of the popes, from 1150, to pope Gregory IX in
1229.

In 1297, pope Boniface continued the papal decrees as far as
his time: this part the French make particular exception to,
by reafon of that pope's difterenccs with their king Philip the
fair. To thefe, pope John XXU. added the Ckmnitines, or
the five books of the conftitutlonsof his predece/lbr Clement V.
And to all thefe were after added, twenty conftitutions of the
faid pope John, called the Extravagantes ; and fome other
conftitutions of his fucLeffors,

All thefe compofe the body, or Corpus of the Canon Law
; which,

mcludmg the Comments, makes three volumes in folio ; the rule
and meafure of church government : indeed, with us, fince the
reformation, the Canon Law has been much abridged and re-
ftrained ; only fo much of it obtaining, as is confiftent with the
common and ftatute laws of the realm, and the doarine of the
eftabliflied church.

CANONESS, in the Romifh church, a woman who enjoys a pre-
bend, affixed, by the foundation, to maids

; without their belnff
obliged to renounce the woild, or make any vows.
There are few of thefe, except in Flanders and Germany

: they
are rather looked upon as a femlnary and retreat of girls for
marriage, than an engagement for the Icrvice of God.

CANONESsESff/5^ Aiigujline, or Canoness ps, are a kind
of religious, who follow the rules of St. Auguftine; of which
there arc various consregatlons

CANONIZATION,* 1i declaration of the pope, wherehv, after
a great deal of folemnity, he enters into the hft of faints, fome
perfon who has lived an exemplary life, and wrought mira-
cles.

• The word Canonization feems to be of Liter origin than the
th;ng

; there being no inflarce of the ufe of the word before the
twelfth century, whereas St. Uldaricus was canonized in the
tenth. The term is formed from Cansn; in regard the primi-
tive Camniznltom were on)y orders of the poj^es, or bifhops,
v.'hercby perfon^ eminent for piety, cs'r. were infertej in the
Cd»w. of the maf?, that thev might be commemorated in the
fcrvice : for th.ir in thofe days, the ufe of martyrologies was un-
known in the church.

Mabilion diftinguifiies two kinds of Canoni'.ation-, zgeneral, and
2 E partf



CAN
fartUular, the (irft made by a general council, or a pope ;

the

fecond, by a bilhop, a particular church, or a provincial coun-

There are inftances likewifc of CammTiatm!, or at leaft of

fomethinjr very like them, by abbots.

Atfirft, only martyrs vat canonlxcd ; but by degrees they

came to confeffors, Ufc. It is difputed whether martyrdom do

not fupplv the want of miracles?

Co/»»;z»(;»iantiently confifted in inferting the faints name in

the facred diptychs, or C™»b of faints ; in appointing a proper

office for invokins him, and erefling churches under his invo-

cation, with altars for mafs to be celebrated on ;
taking up the

body from the place of its firft burial, and the like ceremonies

:

by deo-rccs, other formalities were added ; and proceffions were

made with the faint's image in triumph ; the day of his death

is declared a feaft ; and to render the thing ftiU more lolemn,

HonoriusUI. in 1225, added feveral days indulgence to a

It is a great difpute among the learned, when the right of 6a-

„m7^li,n, which it is owned was antiently common to ordi-

naries, efpecially metropolitans and princes, with the pope,

became firfl peculiar to the pope ? Some lay, Alexander 111.

made this referve to the holy fee. The Jefuits ot Antwerp m

their Propvlxum alVert, it was not eftabliaied till two or

three a^es ago ; and then by a mere cuftom, which palled

tacitly into a law ; which appears not to have been generally

received in the tenth and eleventh centuries. This, however,

is pretty certain, that it was generally allowed before pope

Alexander HI. ; the archbilhop of Vienne in France, and his

fuffracans, acknowledge it in an authentic manner in the year

J29i° by a letter written to Gregory IX. defiling him to

MW« Stephen, billiop ot Die, who diej in 1208

ncm, fay they, quantaUbet meritorum prxrogatwa pMeat, al>

etdefia dtl fro finiln habadus, mi veiiermtdus fjl, nifi prim ptr

ftdemipollolicamijusfavatasfueritcippro'mta.

CANONRY, or Canonicate, the benefice filled by a Camn.

Camnkau is diftinguiHled b ora prebend, in that the preb-.tid

may fublift without the Ciimnkati, whereas the CammM
is infeparable from the prebend. It is to the Camimnte, not

to the prebend, that the right of fuftVages and other privileges

are annexed. See Prebend.

C'VNTALIVERS, in building, pieces of wood framed into the

front, or fides of a houfe, to fuftain the mouldings and eves

"caluikers are the fame with modillions, except that the for-

mer are plain, and the latter carved. They are both a kind ol

cartoufes fet at equal diftances under the corona ot the cornice

of a building.

Cantaliver-Cornice, is a cornice with Cmtalmrs or mo-

dillions under it.

CANTATA, in mufick, a fort of fong, or compolition, inter

mixed with recitativos, airs, and variety of motions
:
ordinarily

intended for a fingle voice, with a thorough bafs ; fometimes

for two, three, or more voices, with one or more violins

other inlfruments.

The Canlata paffed from Italy into France, and thence to .

is has fometbing in it extremely fantaftical and capricious, and

feems only to plcafe by its variety. The word is Italian, where

it fignifies the fame thing.

CANTH.'\RiDES,* Ko.i'Bafi/if, in medicine, a kind ot poilo-

nous infefts, with wings and feet like beetles ; much ufed as an

epifpaftic for the raifing of blifters.

» The word is formed from cntitburia, the name of a fort of bee

tie, and called alfo finreixiK vinmfin : the Caiitbnidi, are

properly a fpecies of the beede or fcarab kind.

Ctrntharldn, called alfo Spanljh fiies, though they ought rather

to be dem>mini:ted Spanljh bettles, are produced from a kind

of little worms, hatched on wheat, the leaves of the poplar-

fcf; There are vjrious kinds of Canlharides, but all of a green

ifh and golden hue ; the beft are thofe which appear with

different colours, having yellow lines running acrofs their

wings i
thick, and frefh. They are killed by expofing them

over a very throng vinegar, which is made to boil for that pur-

pofe ; after which they arc dried, and may be preferved
-

year or two.

Csnlkarldes are very fharp and corrofive, abounding with .

fubtile, cauftic, volatile fait
;
whereby they become exceeding

ly injurious to the bladder, fo as to ulcerate it, even when ap-

plied externally, if fuffered to lie on too long. They are much

commended in fevers, as they raifeand ifrengthen a low trem-

bling pulfe, give relief in delirious ravings, foporiferous ttupors,

lots of reafon, ^c. (the common fymptoms of high and dange-

rous fevers) they often alfo reduce continual fevers to regular

anddiftinfl remiffions ; and fo make way for the bark : deanfe

and open the obftruaed glands, and lymphaticks ; bring

critical fweats, ^c.

Dr. Morgan accounts for thcfe efFefts of Cmtharides thus:

" The fubtile and volatile pungent parts of which the CriB-

" tharides confill, being carried into the blood, and pafllng

" with the Ivmph or ferum into the glandular pipes, aa there

CAP
" by diflblving, attenuatlr.g, and rarifying the vifcitl cohe-

" lions of the lymph ; and by Simulating the nervous coats

" of the vclTels, they throw off their ftagnant vifciditics, and
" thus reftore the circulation and free drain of lymph from
*' the arteries to the veins ; cleanfe the e/ipurgatory glands,

" and bring on critical fweats, and urine?. Thus, the ex-

tremely fubtile, aclive, and pungent volatile falts, derived

*' from the Cantharidesy purge the glands and lymphatics uni-

" verfally ; much after the fame manner as common cathar-

tics do the guts." Pbilofoph. princip. of imdichie, p. 304.

Canlbai-ides are feldom ufed internally ; in the Pbilofoph. T^ran-

fad. indeed, we have inftances of their internal ufe, and that

with fuccefs, by Mr. Yonge, in-dropfical and other cafes ;

fometimes mixed with camphor, and fometimes without ; only

well wafhed down with large draughts of poilet, ptifan, emulfi-

ons, or the like. The form wherein he tells us he ufes to admi-

nifter this fiery infeft, is that of a foft pill, or bolus, compofed

of three Cantharides prapar. 1'roch. e Myrrhi? s,(s. Sem. Amei.

cr. vi. Rob. Cynasb. q, f. This, in ftubborn fuppreflions of the

nienfes and lochia, in difficult childbirth, and retention of the

lecundines, he finds does wonders : he adds, that the heat or

pain it occafions in the neck of t!ie bladder, is much fliort of

what he has an hundred times feen, and fometimes felt, from

the application of an epifpaftic fo the back.

Their principal ufe however is in veficatorles, to raife blifters

on the skin ; and by that means to turn off and difcharge fome

flux of ill humours.

Cantharides are fometimes applied to the temples for tlie tooth-

ach ; the farriers ufe them in feveral difeafcs of horfcs. They

muft be chofen new, dry, and whole : they will not keep above

two years, without fpoiling or mouldnng into a duft, which is

of no ufe.

CANTHUS, in anatomy, the corner, or angle of the eye ; form-

ed by the commiffurc or joining of the upper and lower eye-

lids. See Eye.
That corner next the nofe, is calkd the great, imier, and dame-

flic Canthus ; and by fome phyllcians the fountain. — The
other, towards the temples, is called the i'/f/^, qi cxlernalCan-

thus.

Canthus, in chemiftry, the lip of a veffel; or that part of the

mouth of a velTel, which is a little hollowed, or depreffed, for

the eafy pouring off a liquor.

Hence, to pour by decantation, is to pour through that pUce.

CANTON,* a quarter of a city, confidered as' feparated and de-

tach'd from the reft.

* The word feems formed from the Italian Cantone, a fquare Hone,

or corner ilone.

Canton is alfo more frequently ufed for a fmall country, or di-

ftrift, under its feparate government.

Such are the thirteen Swifs Cantons ; each of which forms a re-

public apart; but all are leagued together ; and conftitute what

is called the Helvetic body, or commonwealth of the Swiffes.

Canton, in heraldry, is one of the nine honourable ordinaries:

being a fquare portion of the efcutcheon parted i'Tum the reft.

It has not any fixed proportion ;
though regularly it fliould be

lefs than a quarter : it is often only a ninth part, and ufed as

an addition, or difterence, frequently toexprefs baflardy.

The Canton is fometimes placed at tlie right corner, and fome-

times at the left ; in which latter cafe, it is called a Canton

fm'ifier. Its form is exprefli;d in Tab. Herald, fig. 12. — He

bears ermin, a Canton argent, charged with a cheveron gules.

Canton, is alfo ufed for the fpaces left between the branches of a

crofs or faltier.

CANTONED, a word ufed in archlteaure, when the corner

of a building is adorned with a pilaftcr, an angular column,

ruftick quoins, or any thing that projcfts beyond the naked

of the wall.

Cantoned, Cantonnl', or Cantonized, m heraldry, is

when the four Cantons^ or fpaces round a crofs, or f^dtier, are

filled up with any pieces.—He bears gules, a crofs argent, can-

toned with four fcoUop fliells.

The word is alfo ufed when there are little pieces in the Can-

tons, or fpaces of any principal figure of an efcutcheon. Thus

the faltier of Lenox is Cantoned with four rofes.

CANVAS, or Canvass, a coarfe fort of linen cloth, ufually

woven open, and regularly, in little fquares ; ferving for divers

domeftic purpofes; and efpecially for the ground of tapeftry

work, and painting.

Canvas is alfo ufed, among the l" rench, for the model, or hrft

words whereon an air, or piece of muiic is compoled, and gi-

ven to a poet to regulate and finifti. The Canvas of a fong,

is certain notes of the compofer, which fhew the poet the mca-

fure of the verfes he is to make. Thus, Du Lot fays, he has

Cativas for ten Ibnnets againft the mufes.

CAP, a garment ferving to cover the head, and made nearly of

. the figure thereof.

The Kra of Caps and hats, is referred to the year 1449 ; the firft

feen in thefe parts of the world being at the entry of Charles

Vli. into Rouen: From that time they began, by litcfe and

little, to take place of the hoods, or chaperoons, that had been

ufed till then. M. le G:ndre, indeed, goes further back; they

began.



CAP
began, fays he, under Charles V. to let fall the angles of the

huod upon the Ihoulders, and to cover the head with a cap,

bonnet: when this cap was of velvet, they called it morticr ;

when of wool, fimply bonnet : the firll was laced, the latter had
no ornament, befides two horns, raifed a moderate heia;hc, one
of which ferved in covering and uncovering. None but kings,

princes, and knights, were allowed the ufe of the mortier.

The Cap was the head-drefs of the clergy and graduates. Paf-

quier fays, that it v/as antiently a part of the hood wore by the

people of the robe ; the skirts whereof being cut ofF, as an
incumbrance, left the round Cap an eafy commodious cover
for the head ; which round Cap being afterwards aflbmed by
the people, thofe of the gown changed it for a fquare one, firft

invented by a Frenchman, called Patrouillet ; He adds, that the
giving of the Cap to the fiudents in the unlverfities, was to de-
note that they had acquired full liberty, and were no longer
fnbje£l to the rod of their fuperiors ; in imitation of the antieiit

Romans, who gave a Pileus, or Cap, to their (laves, in the ce-

remony of making them free: whence the proverb, Vocarefer-
vos ad Pileum. Hence, alfo, on medals, the Cap is the fymbol
ofliberty, whom they reprefent holding a Cap in her right hand,
by the point.

The Chinefi; have not the ufe of the hat, like us ; but wear a

Cap of a peculiar flrudure, which the laws of civility will not
allow them to put off ; it is different tor tlie difterent feafuns of

the year
: that ufed in fummer, is in form of a cone, ending at

top m a point. It is made of a very beautiful kind of mat, much
valued m that country, and lined with fattin

; to tliis Is iidded,

at top, a iarge lock of red filk, which fallf; all around as low as

the bottom: fo that, in walking, the filk fludluating regularly

on all fides, makes a graceful appearance: fometimes, inftead
ot filk, they ufe a kind of brigiit red hair, the luftre whereof
no weatlier effaces. In winter they wear a plufli Cap, border-
ed with martlet's or fo.K'sskin ; as to the reft like thofe fur the
fummer. Nothing can be neater than thefe C^/j ; they are fre-

quently fold for eight or ten crowns : but they are fo Ihort that
the ears are expofed.

Square-QAV.—The Cap, or Bc-nnd, is a mark, or ornament of
certain charadters : Thus churchmen, and the members of unl-
verfities, ftulents in law, phyfic, Lie. as well as graduates,
wearfquare Caps. In moft univerfities, do£lors are diftinguiih-

ed by peculiar Caps, given them in affuming the dodtorate
Wickliff calls the canons of his time BijufQati, from their Caps,
Pafquier obferves, that in his time, the Caps wore by the
churchmen, fs'c were calledfquare Caps i though in effedf, they
were round, yellow Caps.

'I'he Ci?;!) is (ometimes alfu ufed as a mark of infamy : in Italv,

the Jews are diffinguiffied by a yeUouj Cap ; at Lucca by an
orange one. In France, thofe who had been bankrupts, were
obliged ever after to wear z green Cap, to prevent people from
being impofcd on in any future commerce. By feveral arrets in

1584, 1622, 1628, 16S8, it was decreed, that if they were
at any time found wirhout their green Cap, their protection
ihould be null, and their creditors impowered to caff them in-
to prifon : but the thing is not now executed.

Cap, in a fliip, is a fquare piece of timber, put over the head, or
upper end of a maft, having a round hole to receive the maft.
By thefe Caps, the top-mails, and top-gallant-mafts, are kept
iieady and lirm in the treftel-trees, whL-re their feet ftand ; as
thpfeof the lower mafts do in the fteps. See Tab. Ship, fig i

n. 31. 58. 76. loi. 113. 143. and
fig. i. n. 15.

Prre/i's-CAP, in fortification. See Bonnet a Pretre.
CAPACITY, in a general fenfe, an aptitude, or difpofition to re-

tain, or hold any thing.

Our law allows the king two Capacities, a natural, and a poli-
tical

; in the firft he may purchafe lands to him, and his heirs
in the latter to him and his fucceffurs.—The clergy have the
like.

CAPARASON *, or Caparison, the covering, or cloathing
laid over an horfe

; efpecially a fumpter, or horfe of ftate.

* The word is Spanifh, being an augmentative of Caps, Catut
head.

'

Antiently, the Caparafms were a kind of iron armour, where-
with horfes were covered in battel.

CAPE, in geography, a Head-land; or a piece of land running
out beyond the reft, into the fea.

Sicily was called by the antients Tr'macria, by reafon of its three
Capes, or promontories, reprefented on medals, by three mens
egs jojned together at the top of the thigh, and bent in the
knee

;
which pretty nearly refcmbles the triangular figure of

that lOanti.

Cape, in law, a writ touching plea of lands and tenements • fo
termed, from the word which carries the chief intention or end
of It.

Cape, K of two kinds, the mainum and parvum ; which in
their elfea are alike, as to the takmg hold of things immove-
able

: though m certain circumftanccs they differ
; i=. In that

the Cap, magmm, or grand Cape lies before ; and the Gate
farv,m,, or petit Cape, after appearance, 2". Cape magnum
(ummons s the defendant to anfwer to the default ; and befidcs to

CAP
the demandant

:
Cape parvum only to the default. It is called

petit Cape, not hecaufc of its (mall force ; but becaufe contained
in few words.

Cap» magnum is thus defined in the old Nat. irev. " Where a" man hath brought a Precipe quad reidat of a thin» that
" touches plea of land, and the tenant makes default of t.hc day
" to him given in tile original writ ; then this writ fhall be for
" the king to take tlie land into his hands : and if the tenant
" come not at the day given him by the writ, he lolra his" land."

Cape parvum, m petit Cafe, is thus deiined, ibid. " Where the
" tenant is fummoiicd in pica of land, and comes at the fum-
" inons, and his appearance is recorded ; and at tlie day >»iven
" him, prays the view i and having it granted, makes default
" then ftall this writ iffue for the king, Wt."

Cape advalentlam, a fpecies of Cape magnum, fo called from the
end to which it tends : It is thus defcribed, " Where 1 am im-
" pleaded of lands, and I vouch to warrant another, againll
" whom the fummons ad luarrantaninm hath been awarded,
" and the fhcrift'comes not at the day given; then, ifthede-
" fendant recover againft me, I Ihall have a writa^ainfl: the
" vouchee; and fhall recover fo much in value of th? lands of
" the vouchee if he has fo much : otherwife, I fhall have exe-
" cution of fuch lands and tenements as defcend to him in fee j" or, if he purchafe afterwards, I (hall have a rc-fummons a-
" gainft him : and if he can fay nothing, I fhall recover the
' value.

CAPELLA, in aftronomy, a bright flat of the iJrft magnitude,
in the left or preceding fhoulder of the conftellation Auri.a
In Ptolemy's and Tycho's catalogues, it is the third in order of
that conftellation. In the Britannic catalogue, the fourlcenth-

r^Jn,?;""?;'"''"'' 3", 41"; its Latitude 22', 51',
CAPER, Capparis, the bud or bloffom of a fhrub of tlie lame

name, gathered green, ere it expand into a flower; dried in a
fhady place, till withered, then infufed in vinegar ; to which, at
laft, fait is added : after which, it is put up inliarrels to be ufed
as a pickle, chiefly in fauces; and fometimes alfo in medicine,
as being very apertive, and entering certain compofitions for
oileales of the fpleen.

AH the Caper! fold throughout Europe, are brought from about
I oulon, in France ; except fome forae fmall fait Caper, from
Majorca, and a few flat ones from about Lyons.
The bark of the C»^„-tree, when dried, is much prefcribed
by the French phvlicians in oppilations of the fpleen

CAPHAR, a toll, or duty, impofed by the Turks on the Chri-
itian merchants, who carry or fend nicrchandifcs from Ak-pno
to Jeruialein.

'^'^

The was firft fettled by the ChrifHans themfelves when
mafters of the Holy Land, for the fupport of troops and forces
polled in the more dilKcult palfes, to watch the Arabs and
prevent their pillages. But the Turks, who have continued
and even raifcd the toll, abufe it; exaaing arbitrary fums of
the Chriftian merchants and traveUers, on pretence of guard-mg them from the Arabs; witli whom they yet frequently
keep an undcrftanding, and even favour their robberies

CAPHURA, K«f !p», the fame with Camphor. Sec the articleCamphor.
CAPI-AGA, or Capi-agassi, a Turkifli officer, who is gover-

nor of the gates of the Seraglio ; or grand matter of the Sera,
gho.

The Capi-aga is the firft dignity among the white eunuchs •

He IS always near the perfon of the grand fignior
: he introl

duces anabaffadors to their audience : nobody enters, or goes
out of the grand fignior's apartment but bv his means. His
office gives him the privilege of wearing the turban in the
beraglio, and of going every where on horfeback He ac-
companies the grand fignior to the apartment of the fultana's
but ftops at the door without entering. His appointment is
very moderate ; the grand fignior bears the expencc of his
table, and allows him at the rate of about fixty French livres
?f>-day: but his office brings him in abundance of prefents •

no rfair of conlcquence coming to the emperor's knowledee'
without paffing through his hand. The Capi-Jga cannot he
Jjiilhaw when he quits his poft.

CAPIAS, a writ or prncefs, which is of two forts; one before
judgment, called Capias ad Refpmlendmn

; granted in an aaion
perional when the Iheriff; upon the firft writ of diftrels re-
turns, Nihil hahtt in balliva no/lra.
The other is a writ of execution after judgment, which is alfo
of various kinds; as, Capiai udfatitfaeiendum. Capiat pro Fin,,
Capias Vthgatum, &e.

t r t

Capias adjatisfacimdum, is a writ of execution after judgment-
lying where a man recovers in an aaion perfonal, as for debt
damage, is,, in which cafes, tliis writ iilues to the fheriff, com-
manding him to take the body of him againft whom the d-bt
IS recovered; who is to be kept in prifon till he make fatif-
faaun.

Capias conduStos ad proficifeendum, an original writ, which lies
by the common law, againft any foldier who has covenanted to
ferve the king in war, and appears not at the time and place

appointed.
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appointed. It is direiled to two of the king's ferjeantsat arms,

to arrefl: and take him wherever he may be found ; and to

bring him coram concilio nojiro^ with a claufe of affiftance.

Capias po Fine^ is where one being- by judgment fined to the

king, upon fome offence againft a ftamte, does not difcharge it

according to the judgment : By this writ, therefore, his body is

to be taken, and committed to prifon till he pay the fine.

Capias Utlagawm^ a writ which hes againfl: one outlawed upon

any action, perlbnal or criminal; by which the flieriff is or-

dered to apprehend the party outlawed, for not appearing on

the exigent, and keep him in fate cuftody till the day of re-

turn ; when he is to prefent him to the court, to be there fur-

ther ordered fur his contempt.

CAPIGI, a porter, or doorkeeper of the Turkifh Seraglio.

There are about five hundred Cap'igls^ or porters in the Sera-

glio, divided into two companies ; one conlifting of three hun-

dred, under a chief called Capigi-Bajfa : who has a ftipend of

three ducats pel' day: The other confifts of two hundred, di-

llinguifhed by the name of Cmdcapigi ; and their chief Cuccka-

p'tg'i-BaJfa^ who has two ducats. The Capigis have from feven

to fifteen afpers/j^r day ; fome more, others lefs. Their bufi-

nefs is to affift the Janizaries in the guard of the firftand fecond

r'ates of the Seraglio: fonietimes all together; as when the

Turk holds a genera! council, receives an embaff.idor, or goes

to the mofquc ; and fometimes only in part ; being ranged on

either fide, to prevent people entermg with arms, any tumults

beina; made, y<r. The word, in its original, fignifies gate.

CAPILLAMENT, literally fignifies Hair
;
being formed of the

Latin Cap'dlns, of Caput ; q. d. Hair of the Heed. Hence the

word is figuratively applied to fcveral things, which, on ac-

count of their length, or their finenefs, refi;mble hairs : As,

Capillaments of the Nerves, the fine fibres, or filaments,

whereof the nerves are conipofed.

»' Is not vifion performed chit-fly by the vibrations of this me-

" dium, exciti-d in the bottom of the eye by the rays of light

;

*» and propagated through ttie folid, pellucid, and uniform

«« Capilhmmts of the optic nerves, to the fenforium ? Newt.

Opt. p. 32?.
Capk-lami-nts, in botany, more ufually called y?flm;«fl, are

thofe fmall threads, or hairs, which grow up in the middle of

flowers; and are headed with little knobs, cdWed Jpices. See

Stamina, and Apices.

CAPILLARY, of the Latin Capilli/s, a hair ; is applied to feveral

thino-s, to imitate their excecdmg fmallnefs, or finenefs, re-

fembling that of a hair.

Capillary Vejfels, in anatomy, are the leaft, minuteft, infen-

fible ramifications of the veins and arteries i which, when cut,

or broke, yield but very little blood.

The Capillary vciTcls Ihould be conceived as vaflly finer than

hairs : they are beft compared to the threads of cobwebs, and

are fometimes called evamjcent veflels.

Capillary, or Capillaceous Plants, a fpecies of plants,

thus denominated from their form, and manner of growth, as

having no principal flalk, or ftem, with branches, feV. flioot-

inn- out of the fame ; but growing from the ground, like hairs

from the head : and bearing their feed in little tufts, or pro-

minencies, on the backfide of their leaves.

The principal of theJe, is the Capilks Veneris., or Adianthum ;

from which the reft take tlieir name,

The Capillaries are diftinguifhed into thofe with an undivided

leaf, as the hcmionitis, and the phyilitis : thofe with a fingly

divided leaf, and v/hich liave tlie leaf either cut, or jagged in,

but not divided into pinn^, clear home to the main rib; as,

polypodium:, lonchitis, fcolopendria, adiantum, and acrofti-

chon. Or elfe the leaf divided quite home to the rib, and

}ianging like pinnae ; as the chamafclix marina, and the tri-

chomanes : Thofe which have the leaf doubly divided, or at

leaft once fubdivided, the firft diuifion being into branches, and

the fecond into pinn.-E ; as the hemionitis multifida, the filix

mas, filix paluftris, and filix faxatilis. Laftly, thofe which

have the leaf trebly divided, or thrice fubdivided ; firft into

branches, then into little twigs, and after this into pinnae ; fuch

are, the filix fcandens of Erafil, the filix florida, or ofmunda

regalis; the filix mas ramofa, the filix fcemina vulgaris, the

adiantum album floridum, and the dryopteris nigra.

AH the Capillaries are reputed of ufe in medicine, efpecially in

the making ot Peroral fvrups ; to which, wonderful virtues

are attributed. But, in etFeft, only the Capillary of Montpel-

lier, adiantum album Monfpelienfe, and that of Canada, adi-

antum album Canadenle, are regularly ufed for that purpofe :

the reft only ferve to counterfeit them.

The antients thought that the Capillaries were all without feed
;

and fome of the moderns, particularly Dodon^eus, have given

into the opinion. But Bauhine, and other of the more ac-

curate obfervers, maintain they have all their feed. Csfius

fays, he has feen them with a mirrofcope : fince him, Mr, VV.

Cole, and others, have obferved them with ftill more curiofity
;

the capfuW, or feed velTels, are in fome lefs by half than a

fmall grain of common fand, in others much lefs ; yet fome of

ihem contain about one hundred feeds.

Capillary Tubes, m phyfics, are little pipes, whofe cah:ih

are the narroweft poflibic ; not fuch, whofe diameters do not
exceed that of a common hair ; for none fuch can be made

:

the ufual diameter of Capillary tubes, is a half, third, or fourth
of a line: though Dr. Hook afiures us he drew tubes in the
fiame of a lamp much fmailer, as fine almoft as a thread of a
cobweb. See Tube.

The A/cent of fVater, he. in Capillary Tubes, is a famous
phenomenon which has long embarafled the philufophers : let

one end of a fmall tube, open at both ends, be immerged in
water, and the liquor within the tube will riie to fome fenfi-

ble height above the external furface : or, immerge two or
more tubes in the fame fluid, one of them a Capillary one, and
the other confiderably larger; the water will afccnd confide-
rably higher in the Capillary tube than the other ; and this ia
the reciprocal ratio of the diameters of the tubes.

This (.-ffcd, authors have commonly imputed to the unequal
prefiijre of the air in unequal tubes : the air, fay they, confifts

of ramofe, fpongy parts, inteimingled and cmbarafTed amono-
each other: now, a column of fuch air being fuppofed per-

pendicularly incumbent on the canal of a fmall Capillary tube
;

part of the prefiure of the column will be fpent on the fides,

or furface of the tube ; fo that the column will not adt with its

whole weight on the fubjaccnt fluid, but will lo(e a greater or
lefs proportion of its weight, as the diameter of the tube is the
fmallcr. But this folutiun is deftroyed, by the experiment's
fucceeding in vacuo^ as well as in open air.

Others, as Mr. Hauksbee, ^c. liave recourfe to the attra£i:ion

of the annuli of the concave furface of the tube ; to which
opinion Dr. Morgan fubfcribes.- " Part of the gravity of the
" water in the tube, fays that author, being taken oft", by the
" attraftive power of the internal concave furface of the
" glafs; the fluid within the tube, hv tlie external greater
" weight or prcfiiire, muft afcend fo far, as to compenfate
" for this diminution of gravity by the attradlion of the glafs.

" He adds, that as the power of attraiSion in tubes, is in a
" reciprocal ratio of the diameters

; by lefFening the faid dia-
" meter, or by fuppofing the tubes ftdl fmailer and fmailer,

" water, or any other fluid, may be thus ralfed to any af-

" fignable height." Phil, priric. of medicine, p. 88, l^c.

But this author is fomewhat overfeen : for fince in every Ca-
pillary Tube, the height to which the water will fponcaneoufiy

afcend, is reciprocally as the diameter of the tube ; it follows,

that the furface containing thefufpended water is always a given
quantity. But the column of water fufpended in every tube,

is as the diameter of the tube : therefore, if the attraction of
the containing furface be the caufe of the water's fufpenfion ;

it will follow, that equal caufes produce unequal efFeifls ; which
Is abfurd. And, again, not only his foiution, but his pheno-
menon alfo is flretched too far: for it is not in all fluids that

the phenomenon obtains; but in mercury the very contrary

is found : that fluid in a tube, not rifing fo high as the level of
that in the vefTel ; and the defed being found the greater as

the tube is fmailer.

We muft, therefore, recur to Dr. Jurin's foiution of this phx-
nomenon, which is well fupported by experiments: " Tha
" fufpenfion of the water, (on that gentleman's fyftem) is

owing to the attraction of the periphery of the concave fur-
" face of the tube, to which the upper furface of the water is

" contiguous and adheres:" This being the only part of the

tube, from which the water muft recede upon its fubfiding;

and confequently the only one which, by the force of its cohe-
fion and attraflion, oppofes the defcent of the water. This he
fhews to be a caufe proportional totheefted; in regard, the

periphery, and the fufpended column, are both in the fame

proportion as the diameter of the tube. The fufpenlion thus

accounted for, the fecmingly fpontaneous afcent will eahly be

fulved : for fince the water that enters a Capillary tube as foou

as its orifice is dipped therein, has its gravity taken off by the

attraction of the periphery, with which its upper furface is in

contadt, it muft neceflarily rife higher ; partly by the prefllirc

of the ftagnant water, and partly by the attraction of the peri-

phery, immediately above that which is already contiguous

to it.

Capillary FraBure. See thearticle Capillation.
CAPILLATION, or. Capillary Fra£iure, according to

fome writers, is a fraCture in the skuli, fo fmall that it can

fcarce be perceived ; but yet it often proves mortal. See

Fracture.
CAPISTRUM, in furgery, a Head-fiall, or bandage ufed in cafe

of injuries of the head, efpecially fraCtures of the jaw.

CAPITAL, of the Latin Crt/ia/, is ufed on various occafions, to

exprefs the relation of a head, chief, or principal : Thus,

:
Capital City^ intimates the principal city of a kingdom, pro-

vince, or ftate : as, London is the Capital, or Capital City of

England; Mofcow of Ruflia ;
Conftantinople of the Ottoman

empire; Rouen of Normandy, £rV. See Metropolis, and

City.
^

Capital,
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Capital, or Capital Stock, in commerce, Is the fund, or

ftock of a trading company or corporation ; or tiie fum of mo-
ney which they jointly furnilh, or confibute to be employed
in trade.

The Capital of the Eaft-India company, at its firft ereflion.

was 369891/. fteriing, which was afterwards doubled; and is

now computed at upwards of 1703422/. 500 pounds in the
Capital Stsd oi iWi^ company, entitles the perfon to a vote in

the general courts thereof.

The power given by parliament to the South-Sea company, to
increafc their Capital, was the fource of all the mifchief which
enfued in the year 1720,

Capital Crime, is that which fubjcfls the criminal to a Ca-
pital punilhment ; 1. e. to the lofs of life, either natural or
civil.

Capital Less, are the ftrong lees made by the foap-boilers, from
pot-afhes.

They are aifo ufed in furgery, as a cauftic ; and to make the la-

pis infernalis.

Capital Lcttirs. See the article Capitals.
Capital Medicines, in pharmacy, are the great, or pwncipal pre-

parations of the fhops ; thefe are remarkable for the number of
their ingredients, and thjir extraordinary virtues, fuch as Ve-
nice Treacle, Mithridate, i^c.

Capital, m architeaurc, the uppermoft part of a column or
pilafter, lirrvrng as the head, or crowning thereof; placed im-
mediately over the lhaft, and under the entablature.

Capital cfa alumn, properly, is that whofe plan is round.
Whereas the Capita L y a Pilajler, is that whofe plan is fquare

;

or at leaft re£filinear.

The Capital is a principal, and cfTential part of an order of co-
lumn or pilafter

, it is madedifferent in the different orders; and
is that which chiefly dillinguifhes and charaaerizes the orders
themfelves.

Capital, is the mod fimple and unadorned: its mem-
bers, or parts, are but tiiree, vix. an Abacus ; under this an
Ovolo, or quarter round ; and under that, a Gorge, or Co-

The KOr.;e, or neclc terminates in an affragal, or

GAP

larir

fillet belonging to the fuft, or fhafi.—See Tab. Jrcllc Fi»
24.

The charaaer of tliis Capital, whereby it is diffinguifhed from
the Doric, &c. n that the abacus is fquare, and quite plain,
and has no ogee r.r other moulding; and that there are no an-
nulets under theovolo.

Indeed, authors vary a little as to the charaaer of the Tufcan
Capital. Vignola gives the abacus a fillet, in lieu of an ovolo.
Vjtruvius and Scaniozzi, add an affragal and fillet, between
the .ivolo and neck : Serlio only a fillet ; Phdander rounds the
corners of the abacus. In the Trajan column there is no neck

;

but the aftragal of the fliaft is confounded with that of the Ca'-
pilal.

The height of this Capital is the fame with that of the Bafe,
vix. one module, or fcmidiamcter. Its projefture is equal to
that of the cinaure at the bottom of the column ; viz. 1 of
the module.

^

Doric Capital, befide an abacus, an ovolo, and a gorge, in
common with the Tufcan, this has three anulets, or little
fquare members, underneath the ovolo, in lieu of the aftragal
in the 1 ufcan ; and a talon, cima, or ogee, with a fillet over
the abacus.

Authorsvary, too, as to the charaBers of this Ca^rfo/.- Palladio
Vignola, yr. put rofe, under the corners of the abacus, and in
the neck of the Capital

The height of this Capital, Vitruvius, Ue. makes one module
;

and Its projeaure 37 minutes and an half—See Tab Archil
Fig. 28.

Jmiic Capital is compofed of three parts; an abacus, con-
fifting of an ogee and j fillet ; under this a rind, which pro
duces the volutes, or fcrolls, the rao.l effential part of this Ca
fttal ; and at the bottom, an ovoln, or quarter round : the
aftragal, under the ovolo, belongs to the fhaft. The middle
part IS called a r'mcl, or bark, from its fuppo'bj refemblance to
the bark of a tree laid on a vafe, whofe brim is reprefented bv
the ovolo, and feemingto have been Ilirunk up in drying, and
to have twilled into the volutes.

The Ovolo is adorned with eggs, as they are fometimes called,
from their oval form : The Greeks call it the Echinos.
The height of this Capital, M. Perrault makes eighteen minutes
Its projeaure one module, feven tenths,—aee Tab. yi'rite Fic'
32,

"

Fhe differences in the charafter of this Capital, (low moftiv
from the different management of the volutes; and conhft in
this •. that in the antique, and fome of the modern, the eye
of the volute anfwers not the aftragal of the top of the fhaft, as
Vitruv.usand moft of the moderns make it: that the face ot
tlic volutes, which ufually make a flat, is fometimes curved
and convexed, fo as fhe circumvolutions go advancing out-
wards

;
as is frequent in the antique; that the border, or rim

of the fcroU ,n the volute, is fomclimes not only a plain fweep
as ordinarily

i but the fweep is accompanied with a fillet : Th«

the leaves which inveft the ballufter, are fometimes long and nar-row
;
fometimes larger and broader; that the two faces of the

volutes are fometimes joined at the outer corner ; the ballufters
meeting in the inner, to make a regularity between the faces on
front and back of the building, with thofe of the fiJe- that
among the moderns fmee Scamozzi, the Imic Capital as been
altered, and the tour faces made alike, by taking a-vav the
ballufter, and hollowing all the faces of the volutes inwards,
asm the compofite

: that Scamozzi, and fome others, make
the volutes to fpring out from the ovolo, as from a vafe, af-
ter the manner of the modern compolite ; whereas in the an-
tique, the bark pafles between the ovolo and abacus quite
ftraight, only twifting at its extremities to form the volute
And laftly, that of late years, the fculptors have added a kind of
httle feftoons, fpringing from the flower whofe ftalk lies on the
hrft circumvolution of the volute ; and fuppofed to reprefent the
locks of hair hanging down on both fides of the face. Sec
Ionic.

Ccrirttbiaa Capital, is much the richefl ; it has no ovolo; and
Its abacus IS very diftirent from thofe of the Tufcan, Doric, or
Jomc; as having Its faces circular, and hollowed inward, with
a role m the middle of each IWeep. Inftead of an ovolo, and
annu ets, here is only a brim of a vafe ; and the neck is much
lengthened and enriched with a double row of eight leaves in
eacli, bending their heads downwards; and between them,
Imall ffalksanfing: whence fpring the volutes; which do not
relembic thofe of the Ionic Capital; and which, inftead of the
four in the Ionic, are here fixleen ; four on each fide, under the
our horns of the abacus, where the volutes meet in a fmall
leaf, which turns back towards the corner of the abacus Th-
leaves are divided, each making three ranges of lefTer leave-
whereof they are compofed ; each leffer leaf is, again, gene'
rally parted into five, called Olive Leave,; fometimes into
three, and called Laurel Leaves. The middle leaf, which bends
down, IS parted into eleven. In the middle, over the leaves
is a flower, fhooting out between the ftems and volutes like
the role in the abacus. The height of this Capital is two mo-
dules

, and Its projeflure one i.

Thcdilferencesinthecharaaerof thisCaJiW, are, that in Vi-
truvius, lie. the leaves are in form of the acanthus; whereas
in the antique, they are more ordinarily olive leaves: that their
eaves are ufually unequal, the undermoft being made common-
ly ta left fometimes the fhorteft

; though fometimesthey are all
equal. Sometimes the leaves are ruffled

; fometimes quite plain •

the hrft row generally belly out towards the bottom, but are
fometimes flrait: fometimes the horns of the abacus are ftiarp at
the corners, which feems agreeable to the rules of Vitruvius

-

but they arc more commonly cut off. There is fome d ifference
too in the form and fize of the rofe. Again, the volutes are
(omctimcs joined to each other; (bmetimes wholly liparate
fometimes the fpires of the volutes continue twifting even to the
end of the fame courfe; and fometimes they turn back again
near the centre, in the form of an S.—See Tab Archil l-V
21, and 26. ' °'

Compofite Capital, is fo called, becaufe compofed of members bor-
rowed from the Capitals of the other columns. It takes a quarter
round, or ovolo, from the Doric ; an aftragal under this: toge-
ther with volutes, or fcrolls, from the Ionic; and a double row
of leaves from the Corinthian, which it rell-inbles in moft other
Ibmgs; conl.fting, generally, of the fame members, and the
lame p.'oportions. In the middle of the abacus is a flowei ; and
under the thorns, leaves which return upward, as in the Corin-
thian. Indeed, inftead of ftalks in the Corintliian, the Compofite
has fmall flowers, lying cLfe to the vafe or bell; twifting round

'inThe rofe '""'""''"S

The height of the Compoftte Capital, is two modules i, and
Its projedture one module i, as in the Corinthian.-See Tab.
Archit, big. 30,
The differences of the charaaer of this Capital, confift in this
that the volutes, which ordinarily defcend, and touch the leaves
are m fome works of the antique feparate from them : that the
leaves, which are generally unequal in height, the lower rank
being talleft, are kunetimes equal : that the volutes of the mo-
derns generally fpnng out of the vafe

; whereas, in the antique,
they ordinarily run ftraight the length the abacus, JveJ
the ovolo, without ftrikuig into the vafe: that the volutes,
whofe tlucknefs is contraaed in the miadle and enlarged a-
bove and below in the antique, have their fides parallel in the
works of the modems

: And laftlv, that the volutes, which have
been hitherto both bv the antienis and moderns, made as if fo-
lid are now much lighter and more airy; the folds ftanuin-
hollow, and at a diftance from each other.
For the proportions of the feveral members of the Capitals of
Columns, (ee Column. See alfo each meniber under its proper
head

; as Abacu.s, Acanthu,,, Volutp, &c
Some architeas diftinguifli the Tufiane.nd Dc ic Capitals which
have no ornaments, by the title of Capitals of mcMim, ; and
the three others, which have leaves and ornaments, they call
Capitals of Sculpture.

'
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CAP
Jiigzdar Capital, is that which bears the return of an entabla-

ture, atthecornerofthcprojca.ireofa l^rontilpicce.

Capital of a BalMcr, is that part which crowns the Ballufter ;

which fomctiracs bcarsa refemblance to the Capuh of fome co-

lumns
;

particularly the Ionic.
,v 11 ,„

Capital .%A», is a kinti of little canopy over a lhallow

niche, covering or crowning a Itatue. _ . ,
,

Capital of a TijsfypK is the plat-band over the Tnglyph ,

called by Vitruviu, J-a„k. It is fomefmes alfo a Tnglyph

whichdoesthcoJEceofaCo/MtoaDoricpilalter.

Capital o/o Bq/lm, in fortification, is a line drawn from the

angle of the polyeon, to the point of the Baftion.

The CM^h o(bA,u are from thirty-five to forty fathom

long, from the point of the Ballion to the point where the two

deniigorges meet. See Bastion.

CAPITALS, in printing, large, or initial letters, wherein titles,

tic. are compofcd, and with which all periods, verles, tJf.

commence. ... r ^

All proper names of men, countries, kingdoms, terms of arts,

fciences, and dignities, ufually begin with Capitals.

The En»lifli printers have carried Capitals to a pitch of extra-

vagance T making it a rule, to begin almoft every fub'lantive

wifh a Cof/to/i which isa maniielt perverfion of the dcf.gn of

Capitals, as well as an oftince agaiilft beauty and diftmane Is.

Some of them begin now to retrench their fuperfluous Capitals,

and to fall into the meal'uresof the printers of other nations, bee

LETrEK.
, r a

CAPITATjE Phwts, In botany, are thofe plants whofe flowers

are (illular, compjfed of many edged and hollow little flowers ;

thi-v were thus called by Mr. Ray, becaufe their fcaly calyx (or

cupof the Hower) moft ufually fwells out into a large and round

head, co:,taining within it the pappous feed: asm the carduus,

ccntaurv, knap-wetd, cinara, cirfium, lappa maj. cyanus, tie.

CAPITATION, a L 'X, or impofition raifcd on each perfon, in

confideration of his labour, induftry, office, rank, fs'f. This

kind of tribute is very antient, and anfwers to what the Greeks

called 'i7rtsji«^»./«l the Latins Capita, Capitatio, and Trilm-

tum, or rrihutum Capitis, or Capitulare ;
by this term taxes

on the perfon, are diflinguinied from taxes on merchandile

;

which were called Vtaigalla, quia mbeliantur.

Capitation alfo denotes a certain fum of money impofed/>fr

head, in exigencies of ftate.
, u r i,

CAPITE, in law, an antient tenure, whereby a perfon held of the

king immediately, as of his crown ; either by knight's-fervice,

or foccage.
, , •

i , r c
Byaftatute, 12Car.IL all fuch tenures by kmght s-fervicc of

the king, or of any other perfon, knight's fervices in Capitc, or

(bccage, with all rights, ttfc. are annulled. SccSoccagk.

CAPITOL*, Capitolujm, in antiquity, a famous fort, or

caftic, on the MoiisCapkoliniis ztKomi:, wherein was a temple

dedicated to Jupiter, thence alfo denominated Capilolims, m
which the fenatc antiently affembled ; and which ftill ferves as

the city-hall, or town-houfe, for the meeting of the conferva-

tors of the Roman people.

• It had its name Cuf'itol, from Coput, a man's head, faid to have

been found frelh, and yet bleeding, upon digsing the founda-

tion of the temple, built in honour of Japitcr. Arnobiusadds,

that the mall's name v/as Talus, whence Ciiput-talium.

The firft foundations of the Capitol were laid by Tarquin the

elder, inthe J'ear ofRome 139. His fuccellbr, Servius, raifed

the walisi and Tarquin the proud finifhed it, in the year 221.

But it was not confecrated, till the third year after the expulfion

of the kings, and effablifhment of the confulate. The cere-

mony of the dedication of the temple, was performed by the

conful Horatius, in 246.

The Ci7^iWconfifled of three parts; a nave, fitcred to Jupiter

;

and two wings, or illes, to Juno and Minerva : It was afcended

to by flairs; Lipfius reckons one hundred in number, by reafon

there were fo many in the afcrcnt of tlieTarpeian rock. The

frontifpiece and fides were incompafled with galleries, wherein

thofe who had the honour of a triumph, entertained the fenate

at a magnificent banquet, after the performance of facrifice to

the gods. Both infide and outfide were inrich.ed with infinite or-

naments ; the fiatue of Jupiter, with his golden thunderbolt,

his fcepter and crown, were the mofb difllnguifhed.

In the fame Capitol there were likewife a temple to Jupiter the

guardian, and another to Juno ; with the mint : and on the

defcent of the hill, was the temple of Concord. The Capitol

was burnt under Vitellius, and rebuilt under Vefpafian. It was

burnt a fecond time by lightning, under Titus, and was again

rellored by Domitian.

Antiently, the name Capitol was likewife applied to all the prin-

cipal temples, in moft of the colonies throughout the Roman
empire; as, at Conftantinople, Jerufalem, Carthage, Ravenna,

Capua, £5';:.—That of Tholoufe, has given the name of Capi-

toiils to itsechevins, orflierifts.

CAPITOLINE Go»i«i, Lurli, Capitolini, were annual games,

or combats inflituted by Camillas, in honour of Jupiter Capito-

limis, and in commemoration of the Capitoh not being furprized

by the Gauls.

CAP
Plutarch tells us, that a part of the ceremony confiftcd in the
publick crycrs putting up the Hetrurians to fale by auction.
They alfo took an old man, tying a golden bulla to his neck
fuch as were wore by their children, and expofed him to the
publick derifion. Feftus fays, they dreiTed him in a prretexta
hung a bulla at his neck; not as accounting him a child, but
becaufe this was an ornament of the kings of Hetruria.
There wai alfo another kind of Capitolme games, called Jgcnes
Capitolini,^ inftituted by Domitian, and celebrated each five years;
wherein there were rewards and crowns beftowed on the vi£io-
rious poets, and put on their heads by the emperor himfelf. Thele
games became fo celebrated, that the manner of accounting time
by luftres, which had obtained till then, was changed

; and they
began to count by CapitoUne games, as the Greeks by olympiads.
The feaft was not for poets alone, but alfo for athlete orators
hiftorians, comedians, muficians, i^c.

CAPITULAR, or CAPiruLAny, denotes an zSt pafTed in a
chapter, either of knights, canons, or religious.

The Capitularia^ or Capitulars of Ciiarlemaign, Charles the
bald, bfc. are the laws, both ecctefiaftical and civil, made by thofe
emperors in the general councils, or ailemblies of the people :

which was the way the confHtutions of mofl of the antient

princes were made ; each perfon prefent though a Plebeian

fetting his hand to them.

Some diflinguifh thefe from laws ; and fay, they were only fup-

plements to laws.—-They had their name, Capitulars^ becaufe
divided, into Capitula, chapters or fediions.

In thefe Capitulars did the whole French jurifprudence antiently

confifl.—In procefs ot time, the name was changed for that of
Ordonnanccs.

Some diftinguifh three kinds of Capitulars, accordino- to the dif-

ference of their fubjeit matter: 'I'hofe on ecclehaffical affairs

are real canons, extraded from councils; thofe on fecular affairs,

real laws ; thofe relating to particular perfuns, or occafions

private regulations.

CAPITULATION, a treaty made with thegarrifon, or inhabi-

tants of a place bcfieged ; whereby they furrender thenifclves

up, on certain articles and conditions ftipulated with the be-
fiegers.

Capitulation, denotes alfo a kind of treaty, pafla conventa,
or original contract drawn up by the ele£lors, before the e]e<5lion

of an emperor ; which the emperor is to ratify before his coro-
nation, and to obferve inviolably in the courfe of his reign,

Thefe imperial Capitulations have only been obtained fmce the
time of Charles V. They were occahoned, by thejealouly the

German princes had entertained of the too great power of the

emperor. Frederic, duke of Saxony, firnamed //if Z/'^^, paffss

for the author of the ivn^cvizl Capitulations ; he declining the

empire, which was offered him after the dealh of Maximilian,
and advifmg the eIe£tors to chufe Charles V. under fuch condi-
tions as might fecure the liberty of the empire.

CAPiTULUM, in botany, the head, or compound flower of
any plant; being compofcd of many leaves and threads, or fta-

mina, clofely connecfcd in a globoiis, circular, or difcous fi-

gure: as the flowers of bluebottles, fcabious, carduus, l^c.

CAPIVI, fee CoPivi.

CAPNOMANCY*, KcLTvofrnvnia., a kind of divination by
means of fmoak, ufed by theantients in their facrifices.

• The word comes from the Greek x^irpaft fmoak ; and ^vniAj
divination.

The general rule was, when the fmoak was thin, and lio-Iit,

and rofe ftraight up, it was a good omen; if the contrary, it

was an ill one.

There was alfo another fpecies of Capnomancy, confifting in the

obfervation of the fmoak riiing from poppy and jeilamin feed,

caft upon lighted coals.

CAPONIERE, or Caponniere, in fortification, a covered

lodgment, funk four or five foot into the ground, encompalfed

with a little parapet about two foot high, ferving to fupport

feveral planks covered with earth.

The Caponierc is large enough to contain fifteen or twenty fol-

diers ; and is ufually placed in the glac!s on the extremity of the

counterfcarp, and in dry moats; having Uttle embrafures for the

foldiers to fire through.

CAPRA in aftronomy, a denomination given to the flar Ca-
pella : and fometimes alfo to the conilellation Capricorn. See
Capella, and Capricorn.

* Some reprefentC^j^rtf, or the fhe goat, as a conftellation in the

northern hemifphere, confilling of three ftars, comprized be-

tween the 45th and 55Ch degree of latitude. The poets fay, it

is Amalchea'sgoat, which fuckled Jupiter in his infancy. Ho-
race making mention of it, calls it, Injana fyderaCapra.

CAPRA Saltans^ or Caprj^ Saltantes^ in meteorology, a fiery

meteor, or exhalation, which fometimes appears in the at-

mofphere, and is not fired in a ftraight line, but with in-

flexions, and windings in and out, refembling the caperings of

a goat.

CAPREOLUS, in botany, the ckfper, or tendril, by which

vines, peaftj and fuch like creeping plants, fallen themfelves



CAP
to thofe things which ftand near, or are defigned to fupport
them,

Capreolat^ Planta, are fuch plants as turn, wind, and cHmb
along the fiirface of the earth, and fticks or trees, by means of
their CapreoU, or tendrils: as, gourds, melons, cucumbers is'c.

CAPRICORN, in aftronomy the tenth fign of the Zodiac /from
which alfo the tenth part of the ecliptic takes the fame denom*
nation.

The character whereby Capricorn is reprefented in afironom
cal writings is, Xf.

The antients accounted Capricorn the tenth fign, and when the
fun arrived thereat, it made the winter folflice, with regard to

our hemilphere : but the ftars having advanced a whole fign to-
wards the eafl, Capricorn is now rather the eleventh fign ; and
it is at the fun's entry into fagittary, that the folftice happens:
though the antient manner of fpedking is ftill retained.

This fign is reprefented on antient monuments, medals, i^c. ;

having the fore-part of a goat, and the hind-part of a lifh

which is the form of an ^gipan
: and fometimcs, fimply under

the form of a goat.

The ftars in the conftellation Capricorn, in Ptolemy's and Ty-
cho's catalogue, are twenty-eight

; in that of Hevelius twenty-
nine ; though it is to be obferved, one of thofe in the tail of
the fixth magnitude, marked in Tycho's book the twenty-
feventli, was loll in Hevelius's time. Mr. Flamffead, in tlie

Britannic catalogue, gives fifty one ftars in Capricorn, The
order, names, longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, iSc. whereof
are as follow.

'

CAP

Namsi and Situations of
the Stars.

In the cxtrem. of the preced. horn

The preced. flar in the fiibfeq. horn

The Inft of the contiguous flars

That under the eye

The middle fl.ir In the fubfeq. horn
Moll fouth of 3 in the fubfeq. horn
Foremoft of 3 in the nofe

ID

North of thefe

South of thofe in the nofe

Korth of two in the neck

More fouth

That under the upper knee

In the lower and bent knee

Preced. and nor. of 3 in mid. of body
Preced. of z 'n the back

That in the flioulder

South, in the middle of the body

Second in the middle of the body
Subfequenc

Lall of 3 in the middle of the body

Subfeq. of 2 in the bacfc

ift of contiguous onea under belly

3;
Subfeq. of the fame

Preced. in fouth. Iin

Preced. in root of the tail

40

Subfeq. in fouth fin

Preced. in north part of the tail

Subfequent

45
North, in extrem of the tail

Another, fubfequent
Middle in north, part of the tail
Subfeq. in root of the tail

50

KLongitud . Latitude. s
3

" / t 1 " 1 II

Vf 28 65 7 27 4

1

7
28 10 z 7 13 18 1 6
29 11 4 7 "S 34I 6
27 26 2 3 23 ^ 6

29 27 15 7 I 31 E 4

2g 32 21 6 58 61 3
zS 21 4 0 29 29 1 6" 0 6 56 6 35 52 [ 6

^ 29 43 57 4 37 27 E 3™ 0 23 55 0 56 6B 6

0519 1 14 17B 6
0 54 10 0 26 9 E

3 2^ S7 3 '9 30 E 6

3 S3 4+ 3 23 26 B 6

3 2° S3 0 15 46 B 6

2 I 1 6 58 23 A S
3 5° S9 3 22 34A 6

3 37 5 8 55 sA 6
6 a; 2-1 0 28 9 A

I'7 3+ 16 1 51 loA 6 7

8 .7 2 0 29 38 A 6
8 25 5S 2 S7 43 A 5
9 31 40 0 33 oA !
7 30 46 8 3 38 A 6
8 57 52 4 3" 8A 6

9 =4 57 3 36 46 A 6
9 22 7 3 58 9A 6
10 J 2 4_L 4 29 50 A 6
12 1 0 39 0 43 40 B 6
12 2 31 2 7 23 A 6

12 16 0 I 39 3 A 7
13 21 ;o I 20 13 A 5
12 33 3,' 5 17 26 A 6
12 36 49 6 57 36A S
13 S 8

5 so 27 A b
,

13 l; 20 6 31 45A 6
15 to 57 22 15 A 6
15 8 37 S 31 19A 6
1! !2 52 4 56 56 A 47 27 42 2 31 18A 4 3

15 42 16 8 53 38A 6
I 8 40 49 0 9 13 A 6
'7 19 S 4 48 36 A

5
18 53 46 0 37 4-t--'' 61900 I 54.-1 6

21 5 31 4 13 51 B 6
21 i9 3, i 56 38B 6
20 41 4I 57 24 B

S
19 13 h' 32 19-''

320 36
58

1

38 24 B 6

21 29 12 t 39 loA
S

Subfeq. in north, part of the tail

Tropic f/"CAPRIC0RN a lelTpr

CAPRIOLES*, m hoifemanftip, are faps which a ho* makes'in one and the fame place, without advancing forwards 'ndthat ,n fuch manner, that when he is in the air, arehe hei "htot h,s le.,p, he yerks or flr,kes out w.th his hind L
"

a^ nSr

which aa,on, ho clacks, or makes a noife with them.
Jhevvo,dcon,e,fromC..;>™&,, a diminiuve „f C,,;,^ Goat,

i he Cafnok is the moft difficult of all the hish rafed ai's
there are feveral kinds of C.prM„

; as, . right Cnpyhk, b,ck

0 ^ ' plates of iron, which comeoyer the trunnions of a gim, and keep it in the carria'^e
1 hele are faftened by hinges to the prize-plate, that they may
.ft up and dou-n. 1 hey form a part of an arch in the rniddlcs

wo r r.'"'

"'''^''"'''^
"^'^ «™nnions

;
forwo Ih.rds of them are let into the carriage, and the other end

IS laitencd by two ,ron wedges, which are called the ftre-kd,ana ke)-s. •'

'^'In^^K^^' ^ '"'F "-t"^"' °' '^"•'^ P'^^'l pci-pcndicularly
on the deck of a ih.p, and turned by four levers, or bars

mnnH\r >"j '^""'^ ""'^"^ "f ^ "We which winds

end of,t cable
'° ''-''-^ ^A^-d to the

By the C<;;)/«„ it is, that veflils are drawn aftoar, and hoifted

wei'hef 'fri\'^-a
are unloaded, anchor,

weighed, and (ails hoifted, (sfc

SSd T ^"^•{'"l'
" "«= '"<"" placed

four or five feet above the fecond : this is alfo called AMc Cnp-
Jian, becaufe ferving two decks for drawing of anchors : and

decT rl K T ^""'^^'^ ^1 ''PP')™S each
deck. It has bars^ whelps, a pannel, tjff. for turning and
flopping it.—See Tab. Ship. Fig. 2. n. 1 14
And the or little Capjlan, this {lands on the fe-cond deck, between the mainmaft and the mizzen: its ufe is,
chiefly, to heave upon the jeer rope, or to heave upon the
viol, to hold off by when the anchor is weighing ; and on other
occafioris where a lefs force is required, than to weigh the an-
cnors, (Sc. See w. 71. *

irff\'^'""r''/'"
^"^'i^ ^'tlfl""' wlie": there are only

half bars ufedj atrd which, for that reafon, is only half perfo-
r.«ed

: this is thicker than the others

t^pTace P'^«

The terms belonging to the ufe of the CMliam, are
C,me up Capjlan tlM is, flacken the cable which you heaveby

; m a like fenfe they alfo fay, Z,»„„r/; », C<,i/7»„

CAp'S'l/ A '» ' "°P " g<>i"g tack,

cle 1

' ^''Tt'-"'
denotes a bag, pouch, or recepta-

cle ot divers kinds of things.
o r

>
fft

• The word ], a diminutive of the l,,tin CMfi, literally fic„ir,..mg a little box or cafe , particularly a ba^^^ ir ficS ^ „S„boys carry thcr books, tic. to fchool.

Capsuia among botanifts, denotes the fccd-vefTel of a plant
I hofe plants whofc feeds are inclofed in C.pfiy are dcno.,,.™..
ted Angmfpernwut; and thofe whofe feeds have no Caplules

Cm'su LA Cmnmm, or ,f tie P,rta, is a membrane arifing from
he Peritoneum, and inclofmg the trunk of the vena portaaler Its entrance into the liver, as a cafe, or cover; dividL it

ev n' It fL:i,
7= °f ^ccom anying fleven its Imalleft ramifications.

f o J

The fame C»^/;,fa, or membrane, likewife inclofes the Porus
'

B.larius, and other veffels of the liver; whence it takeVihename of Cnpfub Commun,!
'

c"red"hf '"'"'"^ "f-")-

^'^ISrf fr"*^"""'' ^"^oray. called alfo
ai d GlanduU Rcmla

; are two glands fitu.te near the kidne
cal ed ^r,v,*,&„r, from a black liquor found m their cavity'aiid Sucantur.au and R,„ala, from their pofition

^'
They are about the bignefs of a nux vomica

; thn'r figures aretimewh^ var^us
;

in feme bodies round, in Whers trfai : Iiquare L.c. he membrane wherewith they are coveral i,V ryfine: their cavity ,s pretty large for thdr bulk Their

'"^s""." n^-'"^ See V.-

Capsuia, in chymiftry, is an earthen veffel, in form of a nan -

wherein things are frequently placed, that are to undergo ve";violent operations of the fire
^ ^

CAPSULATE PWr, C.PstriAT^ PW^, are fuch as have atetrapetalous regular flower, confiding of four diffifft petal in

he r fe d'^ l''
^"^"-"''^"'^ which hav^

^p!:^:^S^'' TWar^^Kufiiallycal-
.

CAP.
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CAPTAIN, a military olTicer, whereof there are various kinds,

and degrees, diftinguiflicd bv their commands : as,

Captain of a Company, or 'Troop, is an interior officer, who

commands a company of foot, or troop of horfe, under the

colonel. ^ , r j-

In the like fenfe, we fay, A Captain of dragoons, of grenadiers,

nf marines, of invalids, ^c.
< ,

In the horfe and foot guards, the Captmns are Ihled Lolmels ;

being iifually perfons of rank, and general officers of the army.

In the colonel's company of a regiment, i. c. the firfl: company,

or that whereof he himfelf is Captain^ the commanding officer

IS called Captain Umtenant.

Llruienant Captain, is the Capiahh fecond ; or the officer who

commands the company under the Capimn,'Ai^<^ m his abfence

See Lieutenant. In fome companies, i3c. he isallo called

Captain Lieutenant.

Captain Lieutenant, is he who commands a troop, or company,

in the name and place of fomc other perfon, who has thecom-

miffion, with the title, honour, and pay thereof; but is dif-

penfed withal, on account of his quality, from performing the

functions of his pofl.
_ ^ , r a

Thus, the colonel, being ufually Iikewife Captain of the hrit

company of his regiment ; that company is commanded b)

his deputy, under the title of Captain Lieutenant.

So in England, France, tffc the king, prince, dauphin,

is'c. have ufually the titles, dignities, i^c. of Captains cf tin

Guards, Gens de Armes, l^c. the real duty of which offices, is

performed by Captains Lieutenant.

Refir^ned Ca-pt ki^, is one, who, upon a reduction of the forces,

has his ccmmiffion and company fuppreffed \ yet is continuec

Captain, either as fecond to anothe.--, or without any poft or

command at all.

Captain General^ of an army, is the general, or commander m

chief.

Captain of Militia, is he who commands a company of trained-

band';, or a troop of liglit-horfe.

Captain Bajhaw^ fignifies the TurkiHi high-admiral. See Ba-

shaw.
Captain ofa Ship, is a fea officer whereof we make two kinds;

the one of a fljip of war, the other of a trading veflcl
:
though,

in propriety, the title Captain belongs only to the commander

of fliips of war.

Captain of a Ship of tuar, is the commanding-officer ot a Ihip,

crallcy, Hre-fliip, or the like.

Captain of a Merchant- Ship, is the mafter thereof; or he who

has the command or direction of the fhip, her crew, lading,

fjc. This officer is more ufually called the Majier ; efpecially

in ordinary voyages.

On the mediterranean, he is called the Patron or Patroon; and

in long voyages, as to the Eaft Indies, South Sea, i^c. the

Captain. , t,. n

'The proprietor of tiie veiTel appoints the Captain, or Malter

;

and the Captain is to form the crew, and chufe and hire the

pilots, mates, Teamen, though when the proprietor and

mafltr refide on the fame fpot, this is ufually done in concert

with the proprietor.

CAPTION, in law, is when a commiffion is executed, and the

commiffioners names fubicribed to a certificate, declaring when

and where fucli commiffion was executed.

The Caption ufually commences with thefe words, Firtute IJius

ccmmffmtis ms, ^r. or, Executio i/lius commifionis paiet in qua-

dam fchedida annexata, l^c. or, Capt. cogn. die, ^c. or, Capt

fuit hiec rejpuns.

CAPTIVE, a flave, or perfon taken by the enemy i.

by a pirate or corfair. See Slave, Pirate, SsV.

CAPTURE, a prize, or prey i particularly that of a fhip taken

at fea.
, , r . .

Thus we fay, the French Captures^ to the number of twenty

five, were brought into port.

Capture alfo denotes an arrefl, or felzure of a criminal, debtor,

bV. at land. ...
CAPUCHINS *, religious of the order of St. Francis, m its

Itriilefl obfervance.

» The C.ipuchiris are thus called, from C>ipN.-e, or C-Jj

ftufF cap, or cowl, wherewiUi they cover their head.

They are clothed with brown, or grey ; are always bare-foot-

ed ; and never to go in a coach, nor ever fhave the beard.

The Capuchins are a reform made from the order of minors,

commonly called Cordeliers, fet on foot in the fixteenth century,

by Matthew liafchi, a religious obfcrvant of the monallcry of

Montcfiafcone ;
who, being at Rome, faid he was advertlfed

feveral times from heaven, to piaftife the rule of St. Francis to

the letter. Upon this, he made application to pope Clement,

in 1525, who gave him permiffion to retire into a folitude

;

and not'only him, but as many others as would embrace the

ftria obfervance : which fome did accordingly. In 1528 they

obtained the pope's bull. In 1529, the order was brought into

compleat form ; Matthew was elefted general, and the chapter

made conftitutions In 1543^ the right of preaching was

taken from the Capuchins by the pope: but in 1545, itwasre-

ftored to them again with honour. In 1578, there were feven-

teen general chapters in the order of Capuchnu

CAPUT SarsniiS, the head of the barony, in antlent cufloms^
denotes the antient or chief feat, or caftle of a nobleman,
where he made his ufual refidence, and held his court ; fomc-
times alfo called Caput honoris, or the head of the honour.

The Caput barsniee could not be fettled in dowry ; nor could it

be divided among the daughters, in cafe there were no fon to

inherit ; but was to defcend entire to the eldefl daughter, Ctt-

ieris fiUabus aliundefatisfa£}is. See Barony,
Caput Draconis, or the Dragon's Head, in aflronomy, the name

of the moon's afcending node. Sl-c Node.
Caput Gallinaginis, or Galli GalUnacei, cock'shead, is a kind of

ieptum, or fpongeous border, at the extremities or apertures of

each of the veiicuia; feminales ; ferving to prevent the feed

coming from one fide, from ruftiing upon, and fo flopping the

difcharge of the other.

Some will have its ufe to be, to prevent the impulfe of the feed

from dilating the orifices of the veficutse, and fo oozing out,

except when affifted by the compreffion of the furrounding

parts; as in copulation; but this, according to Dr. Drake, is

rather the office of a diftindl: caruncle placed at each orifice,

and a£ling as a valve.—-See Tab. A?!at. (Splanch) fg. 8. Ht. g.

Caput Mortimm, in chymiftry, the fseces remaining of any

body, after all the volatile and humid parts, as the phlegm,

fpirit, fait, ^c. have been extrafled therefrom, by force of

fire.

What remains after diftillation, is properly called Fates. This,

ere it be Caput Morttmni^ muft Iikewife have paffed the retort

or open fire.

The Caput jmrtuutn, called alfo Terra damnata, is found in

form of a friable, porous matter, without tafle or fmell : it is

ranked among the chyniical elements ; and fuppofcd to confti-

tute the dry, fixed, carth\-, and foiid part of all mixed bodies.

As an element, it is more commonly exprefled by the name

Earth.

It is what the chymifis call a paffwe Ekyneni, or Principle ; fer-

ving as the bafis or fupport of the aiflive ones.

The term is fomctimes more immediately reftrained to the re-

mains of vitriol, after diftillation ; otherwife called Colcothar

FtirioU.

The Caput mortuum is never pure, but there is ftill fome aflire

principle remaining in it, and particularly a fixed fait. See Salt.

This the colcothar vltrisli, expofed to the air, is reconverted

into vitriol.

CAR, or Carr. See the article Carr.
CARABE, or Karabe, denotes yellow amber. See Amber.
CARABINE, a fmall fort of fire-arm, fliorter than a fufil, and

carrying a ball of twenty four in the pound ; born by the light

horfe, hanging at a belt over the left fhoulder.

The Carabine is a kind of medium between the piftol, and the

mufquet ; and bears a near affinity to the harquebufs, only that

its bore is fmallcr.

It was formerly made with a match lock, but of late only with

a fiint lock.

The barrel is two foot and a half long, and is fometimes fur-

rowed fpirally within, which is faid to add to the range of the

piece.

CARABINEERS, a fort of light horfe, carrying longer Carabines

than the reft; and ufed fometimes on foot. See Carabine.
The French, of late days, have formed entire cors of thefe

Carabineers, which cannot but have good efFe£t ; this being a

fort of foldiery chofen out of the whole cavalry, and better

paid than the reft.—There are but few of them in the Engllfh

army.

CARACOD *, in the manage, a motion which a cavalier makes

half round; or a half turn from left to right; changing

hands ; that his enemy may be uncertain on which fide he in-

tends to attack: whether in front, or flank,

* The word comes from the Arabic Garage/, and that from the

ilebrew, Carac, hivahere : bur we have it immediately from

the Spanifh ; where Caracal fignifies properly a fnail, and fi-

guratively the evolution defcribed above.

Caracol, is alfo the half turn each horfeman in an army makes

after his difcharge, to pafs from the front of the fquadron to

the rear. n r
Caracol, is fometimes alfo ufed in architeiSure, for a ftaircafe

in a helical, or fpiral form.

CARACT * or Carat, a denomination given to the weight,

which exprefiesthe degree of goodncfs, finenefs, and perfcdiun,

or imperfedtion of gold. See Gold.

• The word is alfo written, Carrail, Carrat, KarraEl and Knr-

rnt. Its orjgir.al is cotiteficd: Menage, after Alciat, derivep

CaraH from the Grsek jcg^eiT/o;', which was a kind of fmall

weight: Savot, with more probability, fronn ^izptfT^;oi', a tri-

bute-penny, or fmall coin (truck for that ptirpo'fe ; urging, that

as the finenefs of filver is denominated from a coin called a pen-

ny ; fo it is moft Hkcly the finenefs of gold Ihould be el\imated

from a gold coin, in former days called Carat from Charatxion-

Others derive the word finiply from Chnraaer ; but we chufe

rather to foilow Kennet, who derives it from CareRa, a term

which this author obferves antiently denoted any weight, and

came not till oE later days to be appropriated to that which ex-

prefles the finenefs of gold, and the gravity of diamonds.

The Mint-men fix the higheft purity and perfeftion of gold at

twenty-
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ty-four Caracls ; and the fcvcral degrees are cftlmated from the

divifions hereof, which are called Grains: but it is to be obfer-

ved, that what care Ibever is taken in purifying go!d, to clear It

from drofs, it can never be brought to twenty-four CaraSts

but ftill comes fliort, at lead: ^ of a Cara£}, or a gram : this

grain they call a fixteenth ; and this fixceench they Tub-

divide into two eighths ; and each of thofe eighths into two lix-

teenths: On which calculation, tliey fay, gold may be purified

as far as the firfl fixteenth of the fecond eightJi, but no fur-

ther.

Gold of twenty two Carats, Is that which has twenty-two

parts of fine gold, and two of filver, or other metal ; or that

which in refining lofes two parts in twenty-four of its weight.

The goidfmiths generally work in gold of twenty-two Carats :

by the laws of France they are prohibited fromi working in

gold below twenty-three C'arads.

Cara£i Jim, as above, is the twenty-fourth part of the goodnefs

of a piece of pure gold.

CaraSi price, is the twenty-fourth part of the value of an ounce

or mark of gold .—They alfo fometimes fay, the Carciii weight,

which is the twenty-fourth part of the weight of the ounce or

mark. Two troy grains make a Cara^ grain.

Caract,* is alfo the weight ufed in weighing diamondsj pearls,

and precious ftones ; where it confifts of four grains.

• In this fenfe, the word is by fome fuppofed to be derived from

the Greek y^^bltiov, a fruit which the Latins call Siliqua, and

we C^fob bean ; each of which may weigh about four grains of

wheat ; whence the Latin Jiliqua has alfo been ufed tor a weight

of four grains.

CARAITES, a fe£t among the antient Jews; whereof there are

ftil! Tome fubfifling in Poland, Ruffia, Conftantinople, Cairo,

and other places of the Levant ; whofe dlftinguifhing tenet

and practice it is, to adhere clofely to the words and letter of

the fcripture, exclufive of allegoric--, traditions, and the like.

Leo of Modena, a rabbin of Venice, obferves, that of all the

herefies among that people, before the deffrufilon of the tem-

ple, there is none now left but that of the Carralm, a name
derived from micra, which (ignifies the pure text of the bible ;

becaufe of their keeping to the Pentateuch, obferving it to the

letter, and rejefling all interpretations, paraphrafes, and con-

flitutions of the rabbins.

Aben Ezra, and feme other rabbins, treat the Caraiies as Sad-

duces; but Leo de Juda calls them, more accurately, Sndduces

reformed; in regard they believe the immortality of the foul,

paradife, hell, refurre(3ion, Ijfc. which the antient Sadduces

denied. He adds, however, that they wcrt doubtlefs originally

real Sadduces, and fprung from among them.

M. Simon, with more probabihty, ("uppoftjs them tohaverifen

hence. That the more knowing among the Jews, oppofmg the

dreams and reveries of the rabbins, and ufing the pure text of

fcripture to refute theirgroundlefs traditions, they had the name
Carraim given xh m; which fignifies as much as the barbarous

\sK\n,jcr}pturarii\ i.e. people attached to ihe text of fcripture.

The other Jews give them the odious name Saddnees, from their

agreement with thofe feilaries on the head of traditions.

Scaliger, Voflius, and Spanhcim, rank the Cora/'/fj among the

Sabeans, Magi, Maniclices, and Muflulmen, but by miftake

Wolfgang, Fabricius, CsV, f:iy, the Sadduces and Elleni were
called Caraitcs, in oppofition to the Pharifees : others take them
for the do£lors of the law fo often mentioned in the Jiofpel : but

thefeare all conjeftures. Jofephus and Philo makenu mention
of them ; whiclj fliews tl lem to be more modern than either of

thofe authors. In all probability, this (cdi was n it formed till

after the collection of the fecond part of the Talmud, or the

Gemara ;
perhaps not till ifter the compiling of the Mifchna

in the third century.—-The Caraiic:. themfelves pretend to be

the remains of the ten tribes led capuve by SalmanafTar.

Wolfius, from the Memoirs of Mardocheus, a Caraiie, refers

their origin to a mafTacre among the Jewifh dotStors, under A-
lexander Jannxus, their kinj, about one hundred \ears before

Chrift : for that Simeon,fon ofSchetach, and thequeeji's bruther,

making his efcape into Egypt, there forged his pretended tra-

ditions; and at his return to Jerufalem, publ.flied his villons

;

interpolating the law after his own fancv, and fupporting his

novelties on the notices which God, he faid, had communica-
ted by the mouth of Mofes, whufe depofitary he was : he gain-

ed many followers ; and was oppofed by others, who maintain-
ed, that all wliich God had revealed to Mofes wis written.

Hence the Jews became divided into two fe£ts, the Caraiies,

And Iraditionaries : among the firft, Juda, fon of Tabbai, di-

Itinguifhed himfelf; among the latter, Hillel. Wolfius rec-

kons not only the Sadduces, but alfo the Scribes, in the num-
ber of Caraiies. But the addrcfs of the Pharifees prevailed a-
gainft them, all ; and the number of Caraites decreafed ; Anan
indeed, in the eighth century, retrieved their credit a little

;

and rabbi Schalomon in the ninth. Matters went pretty well
with them till the fourteenth, but fince that time they have
been on the declining hand.
The Caraites are but little known ; their works coming only
into very few hands, even among the grcatefl Hebiaifts. Eux
torf never faw more than one j Seldtn two j but M. Trig-

V 0 I.
^

, land fays, he has recover'd enough to fpeak of them with a/Tu.*
ranee. He averts, that foon after the prophets had ceafed the
Jews became divided on the fubjea of works, and fuper<TO(ra-
tion: fome maintaining their neceffity from tradition; whTlft
others, keeping clofe to the written law, fet them afidc

; and
it was from thefe lafl: that Caraitifm com.i^enced. He'adtJs
that after the return from the Babyionifh captivity, the obfer-
vation of the law being to be re-eftablifhed, there were fcver^I
praiiices found proper for that end ; and thefe, once introduced,
were looked upon as eflentia!, and appointed by Mo.'es ; whicii
was the origin of Pharifaifm ; as a contrary party, continuin'^
to keep clofe to the letter, founded Caraitifm.

"

The modern Caraites, Leo of Modena obferves, have their fy-
nagogues, and ceremonies; they pretend to be the fole proper
Jews, or obfervers of the laws of Mofes

; calling the refi by
liie term Rabhmiim, or fallozuers of the Rabbins : thcfb hate the
Caraites mortally; refufmg to ally, or even to convtrtc with
them, and treating them as mamzerim, or balfards

; becaufe of
their rejeaing the conflirutlons of the rabbins relating to mar-
riages, repudiations, purifications of women, i^c. This avcr-
fion IS fo great, that if a Caraite would become a rabbinift, he
Ihould never be received by the other Jew.-i.
The Caraites, however, do not abfolutely rejea all kind of
traditions; but only fuch as do not appear well -rounded
beiden, who is very exprefs on this point, in his Uxor^Hebraua
obferves, that befidcs the mere text, they have certain inter-
pretations which they call hereditary, and which are proper
traditions. Their theology only fcems to differ from that of
the other Jews, in that it is purer, and clearer of fjperdition -

they give no credit to the explicatiom of the CabbJi/b chi-
merical allegories, nor to any conftitutions of the Tilmud
but what are conformable to the ibripture, and may be drawn

^

from It by juft and neccffary confequences
; of thefe we fliall

give three notable inftances.

The firll relating to the Alc-zortzst, or parchments which the
Jews tie at all the gates through which they ufe to pafs The
iccond regarding the Tbephilliu or philacleries, mentioned in the
newteflament: and the third, the prohibition of eating milk
w.thfiefh. 1-hetwofirfl, the Jews pretend, are formally or-
dained in Deuteronomy, where it is faid, « ThoLi fliait bind" them as a fign on thy hands, and they fliall ferve tliee aa
*' frontlets fheadffalls) between thy eyes ; tliou flialt write them
« on the ports of thy houfe." The Caraite Aaron, in liis com-
ment on thefe words, maintains, they are not to be taken lite
rally, as the rabbins do, but figuratively; as intimatinn- th-C
the Jews, whether entering or going out, fhould be ahvavs
mindful of them. For the Thephiliin, the CW« rally the
rabbinifts on their praying with their phykaerit-.s or thongs
of leather fattened to their forehead

; comparing them 'o b.f
dledaffes. This pafTage tlie interpret figuratively andm their interpretation agree with St. Jeram,who takes notice of
the ddufion of the Pharifees, « in writing the decaIo<>ue on" parchment, rolling it up, and tying it to their forehead with" thongs, to have it always before their eyes." For the third
point, tiie rabbins fay, it is commanded in that text " Thou
" fhalt net feethe a kid in his mother's milk ;

" but the Caraites
get clear of it by explaining the paflage by another, " Thou
" lhalt not kill the mother when with young," which is na-
tural.—Nor have tlie Jews any thing toobjcain behalf of their
interpretation, but its being that of their dolors. Thus
the Caraites exempt themfelves from an infinite number of
ceremonies and fuperftitions, which the rabbins have eftablifh-
ed among the other Jews.
Yet, in many things, they retain all the fuperftitlon of the rab-
bins. Schupart, m his treatife .A./,r/« Karr^onm, treating of
their dogmata, obferves, that they are in all refpe^s as precifa
and ceremonious as the moft rigid traditionarj', in what re! t'-s
totheobfervation of the fabbath, paiTover, feafl of atuncment
of tabernacle, y^-. That they obferve prayers and faffings

; and
wear the zitzit, or pieces of fringe, on the cornerF of th~eir gar-
ments. Thev hold, that all fin is effaced by repent nee In
which they differ from the rabbins, who hold, that fome are on.
ly effaced by death. As for circumcifion, they do not believe it
neceffary, with the traditlonaries, that there be blood fhed'
Add, that when a child dies before it be eight days old the rab'
biniib circumci.re it after it is dead, that it may not appear un-
circumcded at the refurreaion

; whereas the Caraites when
they perceive the ch.Id in danger, chufe ratiier to circumcife it
before the eighth day. In matters of divorce, the Caraites agree
With the other Jews; and obfbrve the fame rules "and
rertnaions m the killing and dreffingof beafts; but they difFcr
from them m the kinds of legal impurities and pollutions
Penngerobferves of the Caraites m Lithuania, that they are
very different, both, in afpea. Language, and manners, from the
rabbmifts, wherewith that country abounds. Their mother
tongue 13 the Turkift ; and this tliey ufe in their fchools and
fynagogues. In vifage they reiemble the Mahometan Tartars,
Their fynagogues are pofited north and Ibuth ; and the reafon
they give for it, is, that Salmanal&r b^cugbt tberp northward •

fo that, in praying, to look to Jerufajem, tliey muft turn to the
fouth. Headdsj th.at they adniit sll the boo];s of [h? old telh-

* ^ ment J
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ment ;

ctiiitiary to theopiEiion of many of the learned, who hold

that they rejeft ali but the Pentateuch,

Caleb, a Cara'itc^ reduces the difference between them and the

rabbiiiifts to three points : ift, In that they deny the oral law to

come from Mofes, and rejecl the cabbala, 2d, In that they ab-

hor the talmud. 3d, In that they obferve the feafts, as the

labbaths, t^c. much more rigoroufly than the rabbins do. To

this may be added, that they extend the degrees of affinity,

wherein marriage Is prohibited aim oft to infinity.

CARANNA, a hard, brittle, rcfinous gum, brought from fome

parts of the Weft Indies, as Carthagena and New Spain; of an

aromatic flavour, and fometimes ufed in medicine, asa cephalic.

CARAT, Carrat, or Caract. See the article Caract.

CARAVAN,* or Caravanne, intheeaft, atroop,or company

of tr?.vellers, merchants, and pilgrims, who for tlieir greater le-

curity march in a body, through the defarts, and other dange-

rous places, infefted with Arabs and robbers.

* The word comes from the Arabic Cairaaian, or Cairoan ; and

that from the Perfian K. rvan, or Carvan, negotiator, a trader or

dealer. V. Peritf. Icin. Mund.-ed, Hyde, p. 61.

There is a chief, or Aga, who commands each Caravan, and

has under him a number ofjanizaries, or other forces, fufficient

for their defence. The caravans incamp every night near

wells, or rivulets known to the guides ; and obfervea difcipline

as re(Tul.ir as in war. They chiefly ufe camels for their vehi-

cles, °by reafoii of their enduring a world of fatigue, eating lit-

tle, and pafling three or four days without drinking.

The o-raiid fignior gives one fourth part of the revenues of E-

o-vpt, to defray the expenccof the Caravan that goes yearly to

Mecca, to vifit Mahomet's tomb : the devotees, in this Cara-

van^ are from forty thoufand to feventy thoufand ;
accompanied

with folJiers to prote£i them from the pillage of the Arabs, and

followed with eight or nine thoufand camels, laden with all

receflary provifions for fo long a paffage acrofs defarts.

Days journeys arc diftinguiflied in the eaft, into journeys of

horfe-Caravafis, and Caravans of camels: thofe of horfes are

equal to two of camels. There are feveral Caraijans which go

yearly from Aleppo, Cairo, and other places, to Perfla, Mec-

ca, Thebes, ^V. There are alfofea Caravans eftabllfiied on

the fame footing, and for the fame purpofes : fuch is the Cara-

van cfwjph, from Confiantinopie to Alexandria.

Caravan, is alfo an appellation given to the voyages, or cam-

paigns, which the knights of Malta are obliged to make at fea,

againft the Turks and Corfairs ; in order to arrive at the com-

mandries and dignities of the order.'—They are thus called, be-

caufe the knights have frequently feized thcCaravan going from

Alexandria to Conftantinople.

CARAVANSERA,* a large publick building, or inn, deftined to

receive and lodge the Caravans.

The word comes from the Arabic Cairawan, or Perfian Karwan
oyCarvd/i, a Caravan, and Serai, alargehoufe.

Of thefe CaravanfaWs, or, as Chardin calls them, Caravanfe-

raiy there are a great number throughout the eaft j ere6ted out

of the charity and magnificence of the princes, &c. of tlie feve-

ral countries.

Thofe of Schiras and Casbin, in Perfia, are faid to have coft (ixty

thoufand crowns each. They are open to people of all religions

and countries, without any quefllons asked, or any money re-

quired.

The Caravanfarai are ufually huge fquarc buildings, with a fpa-

cious court in the middle thereof. They are encompafied with

galleries and arches, under which runs a kind of banquette, or

elevation, fome feet high, where travellers reft themfelves, and

make tlieir lodgings as well as they can ; their baggage, and the

beafis that carry them, being faftened at the foot of the ban-

quette. Over the gate, there are frequently a fort of little

chambers ; which the Caravanferaskier lets out, at a very dear

rate, to fuch as h^ive a mind to be to themfelves.

Though the Caravanfra's fervc in lieu of inns j yet there is this

cffential difference between them and our inns, that the travel-

ler finds nothing at all in the Caravan/era^ neither for himfelf

nor his cattle j but muft carry all his provifions and neceflaries

with him. They are chiefly built in dry, barren, defart places

;

and are generally furnifhed with water from a great diftance,

and at a vaft expence: there being no Caravan/era without

its well of water. There are feveral of them in cities: where

they ferve not only as inns, but as ihops, warehoules, and even

exchanges.

There are few cities in the eaft without their Caravanfcrni

;

efpecially within the dominions of Tutky, Perfia, and the great

Mogul. Thofe of Conftantinople, Ifpahan, and Agra, the ca-

pitals of three empires, are diftinguiftied for their magnifi-

cence and commodioufnefs.

In Turky, none but the grand fignior's mother and fifter, with

the viliersand bafhaws, who have been in three battles againft

chriflians, are allowed to build a Caravan/era.

CARAVANSERASKIER, thedireaor, ftewardj or intendantof

a Caravanfera.

At Ifpahan, there are Caravanfera^s in manner of halls, or ex-

changes, where goods are laid up, and expofed to view ; for

which the Caravanferaskier is accountable, in confideration of

a certain fee.

CAR
CARAWAY, or Carui, a medicinal feed, produced from ?.

plant of the fame name, by botanlfts called Carv't Officinarum,

or Ctaninurn Pratsnf.

The feed of the carvi or Carazvay^ is narrow, longiflj, fur-

rowed on the back, and of a brisk aromatic tafte.

It is one of the greater hot feeds, and is efteemed ftomachlc,

and diuretic; it difpelswind, and ftrcngthens digeftion, i^c.

The EngHfh and Germans make great ufe of it
; particuJarly

in biskets, comfits, feed cakes, and other food^, and confecti-

ons.

CARBUNCLE,* among antient naturalifts, is a fort of flone,

v/hereof Pliny and Theophraftus relate many fabulous won-
ders.

* The name is formed of the latin Carbumulus, ^. d. a burninf;-

coal : the Greeks aifo call it cev-9fn^, coal. Pliny, treating of
the Carbuncle, diflinguilhes twelve forts of it.

Many of the antients, and fome of the moderns after them,

have fuppofed the Carbuncle to be taken from the dragon's

head ; and we read of many a cavalier, who went to combat
with dragons, on purpofe to gain tliis Invaluable jewel.—Var-
toman affures us, that the King of Pegu ufed no other light in

the night-time, but that of his Carbimcle, which eaft a blazs;

like that of the fun,

Carbuncle, among modern lapidaries, is a ftone of the ruby

kind, very rare, and of a rich glowing blood red colour.

Some fay it is not entitled to the appellation unlefs it exxeed

twenty caraiSs weight. Otherwife it is only a ruby : See Sup-

plement, article Carkunculus.
Carbunclh, in medicine, is a malignant tumor, arifmg fome-

times on one part, and fometimes on another ; accompanied

with a painful heat, mortification, Ilvidnefs, and at kft a black-

jiefs of the part. See Anthrax.
The Greeks call it A>iihrax^ the Latins Carbunculus, fometimes

alfo. Carboy and the French Charbon^ all importing coal, from

the refemblance of its fcab to a coal of fire. It Is fometimes pe-

ftilential, and fometimes not.—When it arifes without putties,

it is properly called Pruna ; when with. Ignis Perficus.

It ufually begins with one or more puftles, under which is

formed a putrid ulcer j fometimes with a fcab, without any
puftle ; the ulcer being formed under the fcab. Within the

tumor is a kernel, very painful ; fometimes red, and fometimes

livid, or blackifh.

The Carbuncle is owing to a Iharp, cauftic, malignant, faline

humour, which gnaws and corrupts the part whereon it is dif-

charged.

Carbuncle, in heraldry, a charge, or bearing, confifting of

eight radii, or fpokes ; four whereof make a common crofs, and
the other four a faltier ; fee Tab. Herald. Fig. 13.

Some call thefe radii Battons, or Staves ; becaufe round, and en-

riched with buttons, or pearled, like pilgrims ftaves ; and fre-

quently tipped, or terminated with flower-de-luces. Others
blazon them, royal fcepters, placed in faltier, pale and feifc,

CARBUNCULATION, the blafting, or fcorching of the new-
fprouted buds of trees, or plants, either by exceflive heat, or ex-
ceiEve cold.

CARCASE, the corpfe, or body of a dead animal. Thus, wc
fay. The Carcafes of the foldiers, horfes, i^c. were feen long
afterv^ards on the field of battel.

The Carcafe of a fowl, capon, partridge, leveret, rabbit, ^s'c.

is what remains thereof, after the four members, or limbs, have

been cut off, vix. the legs and wings.

Carcase, in archltedure, isthefhell, or ribs of a houfe ; con-

taining the partitions, floors, rafters, t^c. made by the carpen-

ter, l^c. The Carcafe is otherwife called the Framing ; fee

Framing.
CARCASSE,* or Carcuss, in war, a kind of bomb, ufually

oblong, or oval, rarely circular; confifting of a fhcll, or cafe,

fometimes of iron, with holes ; but more commonly of a coarfe

ftrong canvas, pitched over, and girt with Iron hoops; filled

with combuftible matters, as hand granados, ends of muskets,

leaden piftols, and preparations of gunpowder, i^c. Its ule is

to be thrown out of a mortar, to fet houfes on fire, and do

other execution.

* Ithas the name Carcajfe-, becaufe the circles which pafs from one

ring, or plate, to the oX\\tx, feem to rcprelent the ribs of a hu-

man Carcafe.

CARCINOMA,* Kipj^/rwstef, in medicine, a tumor more ufu-

ally Cidled a Cancer, See CanCER.

The word comes from yj.px.tvoi. Cancer, and psft^, dspafco, to

feed LIpen.

CARCUSS, in war, the fame as Carcajfe. ; fee Carcasse.

CARDAMOMUM, or Cardamom, a medicinal feed, of the

aromatic kind, contained in capfulse, or pods, brought from

the Eaft Indies ; and ufed in the compofition of Venice treacle,

and many other medicines.

This feed isdiftinguiihed into three kinds, according to the feve-

ral fizes of the pods ; viz. majiis.^ TP.'mus^ and maximum^ or great,

lefiei, andgreateft : but the tafte, fmell, colour, and form of the

grain, is the fame in all
;
being of a purple colour, angular, of

a fliarp biting tafte, and a ftrong penetrating fmell.—The laft

kind ii alfo called grains ofparadife ; but tiie firft excels the refV,
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tjoth ia Tmell, tafte, and virtue : It is this tliat enters the coln-
pofition of the Theriaca.

The Ci2r(/i2;«5ff7j warm, and deterge : they firetiTthen the no-
bier parts, dilTipate wind, and help digeftion ; and are ufed in

difl:aresof the brain, ftomach, and womb.
CARDIACS,* Cardiaca, in a general fenfe comprehend all

medicines beneficial to the heart ; whether internaliv or ex
ternaily applied.

* The word comes from the Greet «a{/ia, Cur ; the heart be
ing reputed tlie Immediate feat of their operation.

Cardiacs, in a more particular fenfe, denote medicines which
raife the fpirits, and give prefent ftrength, and chearfuinefs.
Thefe amount to the fame with what arc popularly called
Cardials,

Cardiacs are remedies antiently fuppofed to exert themfclves
immediately in comforting and ftrengthning the heart : but the
modern phyficians rather fuppofc them to produce their eft'efl,

by putting the blood into a gentle fermentation, whereby the
Springs, before decayed, are repaired and invigorated ; and the
tone and elafticity of the fibres of the velTels reifored

: the con-
fequence of which, is a more eafy and brisic circulation.

CARDIACUS Plexus, in anatomy, a Plexus, or piece of net-
Work, formed of a ramihcation of the Par vagum, or eighth
pair of nerves.

CARDIALGIA, * Cabdialoy, in medicine, a violent fenfation
of heat, or acrimony, felt towards the upper or left orifice of
the ftomach, though feemingly at the heart; fomctimcs ac-
companied with palpitations of the heart, fainting, and a pro-
penfion to vomit; better Icnown by the name of cardiac taf-
fmi^ or heart-bum.

• The word is coiupoonded of the Greek «afAa, which denotes
either the heart, or the left oriiicc of the ftomacn, and aA-vt>
pam. '

It is fuppofed to be occafioned bv fome fharo humour, or acri-
monious aura, which pricks and vcliicates that orifice, and the

CAR

adjoining pa. l...

Blancard makes the difeafe confift in a gnawing and contrafli
on of the par vagum, and the intercoftal nerves implanted in
the flomach

; proceeding from a pungent vellicating matter in
the ftoniach itfelf; which, by means of the confent of part,
attefls the heart

;
flraitning and contraaii.g it fo, as fome^imes

to occaiion fwooning.

CARDINAL, * a term ferving to exprefs the relation, or oua
lity, of prime, principal, or moft confiderable.

*
I*"?

7°'? Latin CrJ,, a hinge; i, b,;
thefe fundimtntal pomts, that all the reft of the fame Jcind areluppoieo to turn.

Thus judice prudence, temperance and fortitude, are calledthe four Cardmal V,rtues, as being the bafis of the

Cardinal P,l„,s,m cofmography, are the four interfeaions of

st -"i-l Sle
Of thefe, two^;^. the interfeaions of the horizon and meri

irdireaedt' ^^"^ » ^ ^'''^X
To determine the places of thefe points, fee Meridian Z;,„The o her two, wz. the interfeflions of the horizon andTo
vertical, are called EaJ! and rfe/l

S^^le"^::^s;tst;t '^.f-t
^

each^ .her. The intermediate pointrLe^^allS'

Cardinal Peijits of the Heaven, or, of a Nativity ,1, -r
and retting of the Sun, the Z:.nith,-^and Sr'

Cardinal m.ds, are thofe that blow from the Car,i,„al

Cardinal Numhers, in grammar, are the numbers one twothree, yr. which are indeclinable; in oppofition to the nJ inumbers, firft, feconj, third, fourth, See N^b,Cardinal, • is more particularly ufed lor an ecclefiaftic pn„ceone who has a voice, both aflive and paffive, in the Ro" a„'conclave, at the eleaion of a pope

•Sr)^;,Sh%r.r;;;r^";^i^^--n
sr.t'h?;^"/:;^:;^.i™--{^^-f51d
ra; the revenues of ,he churchTS ; hi , cX ^e J":"'

S tsan t tlesff "I'^T -E"'"'- 'h^'

>g^tpi^ii:^t:t'L:l:?;:X^^tn;

^^ttmc::::^en!r^=f;:::;s;-— 5^=,™,
live church the rl,;„f a

P'"'"^'^ Rome. In the primi-

-^--^-^';^':i^':^'p,^:s!^^-^f-^it

gu.rt. h,m from the other petty priefts, who hatl no church,nor preferment: the term was firft applied to them in the

^ThJr', ""'J^^P°P=Silvefter, in the yea 300!Thefe Card,nalpnMs were alone allowed to baptize, and ad- •

m.nifter the eucharift. When the Card,.d priefts became bi-
fhops, tlmr Cardmalats became vacant

; they being then fuo-
pofed to be raifed to a higher dignity.-UnJer pope Gregory,CW„„/ priefts, and &r^,W deacons, were only fuel, priefts
or deacons, as had a church or ch.apel under their particular
care

:
And this was the original ufe of the word. Leo IV in

the council of Rome held in 853, calls them Pre-hrercs
fi,!CarAmhsi and the.r churches, Pmchias Cardmalcl

Ihe C»r<i,™i continued on this footing till the eleventh cen-ury: but as the grandeur and ftate of his holine.<-s became
then exceedingly augmented, he would have his council ofCardmal, make a better figure than the antient priefts bad

Tl- " f"''""'^ antient title; butthe thing exprelTed by it was no more. It was a good whilehowever, ere they had the precedence over bilhopsf or got tlie

t \1rfV.°'" hands: but when they wereonce ponelled of thole privileges, they foon had the led hzt and
purple

;
^-nd growing ftill ,n authority, they became at length

ftpenor to the biftiops, by the fole quality of being CardiJs.

churches: the firft or genuine churches were properly called

ho£u .^"-r"™'' chapelsjoined to
hofpitals, and ferved by deacons ; the third were iimple Ora-

Z7Z r r"'f"?"" ««i were difcharged bylo al and refident chaplains. He adds, that to diflin..uiftl thi

rnre^s^;-----^^,-
«;p^,^;i:rt^s^j-'a:^'^L^
Others oblerve, that the term Cardiml was given not onlv topriefts, but a fo to bilhops and deacons who were attach" d to

fcveT,h"'''V'°
'"'"S-l^ •t'^-from thofe who onWferved them » paj/a„l, and by commiffion. Titular churchesorbenellces, were a kind ofparifhes, A churchJ alifnedeach to . Cardinal prieft ; with fome fated diflr a depeSon It, and a font for adminiftring of bantifm ;„ Ir^ T '

the bifhop himfelf could not adr^ini'fte/ ^^IrLf" C^t."were ftibotdinate to the biftiops; and accordingly, „ couSparticularly ttat held at Rome in 868, fubfcribed after t^emIt was not, however, only at Rome, that priefts boreThI,name
;
for we find there were Cardinal fri,{i, in France thuthe curate of the parilh of St, John de Viraes is Jailed i,^ r Idcharters the Cardinal prieft of that pariih

"

1 he title of CorvW is alfo t-iven to fome h;n,o„. i-

^n^i^^stj^s^-^^

T^^'ci:di:^to.^r^^
bear the titles of .he''bmioprick;;f^ them -T^eft^^L^e

^Phfd;K::?,::^--^^
Til Te'ea^r I'lV'lf 'f'^' 'f''''

'"^ ^KvayrflSting'

™fed ttm Sin rrif;: traJdSlr I'-l
'-'"$7"

Rome
;
it they were aftrw^d^in r a^r^nii^er^anlafter that were again diminilhcd

nineteen, and

According to Onuphrius, it was pone Pius TV c a

nf^of'c^^?:&if£?^?r>^

Alexander III m 1,60 n,h
*e clergy, m the time of

Nicholas H, h viifbeineMed ?tSi''
-'i%''tat

C«-A™/r alone, ocfalio "ed ,t H -hf '"el
4"

from the clergy, and peonle of R^" f V " '°

of confirming^^him ir - r f '
'"^ '^'"^

however, taken f™Jt1, m P P "J'
it was Honorius IV whoM i„,

' T
"^
j

^onjeaures, that

I he Cardmal, began to v>-ear the red hat at the council of I vons, in ,243. The decree of pope Urban VII w^e ebv K'i's^ppointed, that the C.r^,Wr beaddrefled under the rifle of

^r^::'°'
"-^^'"^ '^30: till then they wer^'Sjel

Cardinal has alfo been applied to ficuLir o/Hcers.

Thus
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Thus, the prime miniftcrs in the court of the emperor Thco-

dofius, are called Cardimlis : Caffiodorus, L. VII. Formil.

makes mention of the Carrliml Prince of the city of Rome ;

and m the lift of officers of the duke of Bretagne, in 1447,

we meet with one Raoul de Thorel, Canlhml of Quillart,

chancellor, and fervant of the vifcount de Rohan : whicli (hews

it to have been an inferior quality.

CARDING, in the manufaaories, a' preparation of wool, cotton,

hair or Sjx, by paffing it between the iron pomts, or teeth,

of two inftrumcnts, called Cards, to comb, 4ifintangle,

and range the hairs or fibres thereof; and to difpole it for

fpinning, ^c.
r j l -i

Before the wool be carded, it is oiled, or greafed with oil

;

whereof, one fourth of the weight of the wool is required, for

wool deftined for the woof of fluffs ; and one eighth for that

of the warp. See Cloth.
CARDO, in anatomy, the fecond vertebra of the neck ; to

called, bcciufc the head turns upon it.

CARDS,—P//7v«if Ca R Ds, arc little pieces of fine thin paftboard,

whereon are'pnntcd divers points and figures ; a certain num-

ber, or aflimblage of which, ferve for the performance of di-

vers games : as bafl'ct, ombre, picquct, whisk, iic.

The method of making playing Cards, feems to have given the

firft hint to the invention of printing ; as appears from the firft

fpecimens of printing at Hacrlem, and tliofe in the Bodleian

library.

Maiiitg 0/ Cards.—The cutting of the moulds, or blocks, for

theie Cards, is precifely the fame as that ufej for the firft books;

and a fhect of wet or moift paper is laid on the form or block,

which is firft lightly bruflied over with an ink, made of lamp-

black mixed with ftarch and water ; and then rubbed ofF with

a round lift, in the hand. The Court-CurA they colour by

liclp of feveral patterns, called Stancfiles ;
confifting of papers

cut through with a penknife ; within the apertures, or incili-

ons of which, the feveral colours, as red, faV. are feverally

applied ;
(for at the firft printing, the Card has only a mere

out-line, j Thefe patterns are painted with oil colours, to keep

them from wearing out by the bruihes; being laid on the paft-

board, they Aide a brulh full of colour loofc over the pattern
;

wliich leaving tile colour witliin the apertures, forms the face

or figure of the Card.

This, verv probably, was the way of their firft printing at

Haerlem ;' as might have been difcovercd long ago, if it had

been confidered, that the great letters in our old manufcripts

of nine hundred years ago, are apparently done by the illumi-

ners, after this method of Card-jmking.

Cards, in commerce, and the manufactures ; fee Carding.

CARDUUS, in natural hiftory and botany, a name common

to divers fpecies of plants, in Englifti called thi/iks.

The plants of this clafs moft in ufe, are the Carduus BenediSius,

and Carduus Fullmm. Sci Supplinimt, article Carduus.

Carduus Benediilus, is a medicinal plant, of the thiftle kind,

chiefly ufed in infufion, as a gentle emetic, in fevers and cer-

tain naufeas.
_ r 2 -a

Antiently it was much in vogue, as a cardiac, fudorific, and

alesipharmic ; and in thofe qualities, it was prefcribed in many

cafes ; but it is now fucceeded by other medicines lefs naufeous,

and more effi:aual ; though ftill retained in fome of the offici-

nal compofitions, with thofe intentions.

Some diftil a water from it, which they ufe in cordial and fudo-

rific potions.
^

Carduus Fullcmm, is alfo called thz Fuller s Tl ccd, Teazle.

See Teazle.
CAREENIN'G, * a term, in the fea language, ufed for the lay-

in" a vefl'el on one fide, to caulk, flop up leaks, and refit or

trim the other fide.

• The word comes from the French Carener, which fignifies the

fame, formed of the Latin Carina, the keel of a Ihip.

A Ihip is faid to he brought to a Careen, when the greateft part

of her lading, fa"!-, being taken out, and a pontoon, or another

veftU lower^than herfelf, laid by her fide, ftie is haled down to

it as low as occafion requires, n. ^. a fourth or fifth ftrake ; and

there kept, by the weight of baliaft, ordnance, bV. as Weil as

by ropes, left it fliould ftrain her mafts too much.

This is done with defign to trim her fides, or bottom, to caulk

her Teams, or to mend any fault l^e has under the water.

Hence, when a fliip lies on one fide in failing, {he is faid to fail

on the Careen.

Ships of war are generally careened every three years.

The Flalf Careen, is when they can only careen half the fhip ;

not being able to reach fo low as the bottom of the keel.

CAREER, or Carier, in the manage, a place inclofed with a

barrier, wherein they run the ring.

The word is alfo ufed for the race, or courfe of the horfe itfelf,

provided it do not exceed two hundred paces.

In the antient circus, the Career was the fpacc the bigaej or

quadriga?, were to run at full fpeed, to gain the prize. See

Circus.
Career, in falconry, is a flight or tour of the bird, about one

hundred and twenty yards.

CAR
If flie mount more, \1 is called a double Career ; if lefs, a ft-mi'

Career.

CARET, in grammar, a character of this form, {") de-

noting that there is fomething inferted, or interlined, which

fhould regularly have come in v/herc the charat^ter id

placed

.

CARGO, the lading or freight of a fhip. See Freight.
The Cargo of this veHel is of fuch or fuch a commodity. This
is the proper feafon for a Cargo of codfifh, of wines, ^c.

Cargo is fometimes alfo uled for an invoice of the goods where-

with a Ibipis laden. See Invoice.

CARIATIDES, or Cariates, in architedlure ; fee Carya-
tides.

CARICOUS, * or Carycous Tumor, a fwelling refembling the

figure of a fig ; fuch as are frequently found in the piles.

* The word comes from Carica, a kind of fig; which is from

Caryd, a country where they are frequent, and from whence
they are fometimes brought.

CARIES, In medicine, a folution of continuity in a bone, at-

tended with a wafle of its llibftance, occafioned by fome acri-

monious matter corroding the fame.

The Caries^ is a kind of rotteniiefs, or putrefaifilon peculiar

to the hard, or bony parts of the body; anfwering to a gan-

grene or mortification in the,foft, or flefby part ; or, according

to others, to an abfccfs, or ulcer therein.

Caries's arife either from a conflant afflux of vicious humours,

or from their extreme acrimony ; or from a bruife, compound
fra£lure, luxation, ulcer, venereal diforder, corrofive medi-

cines, or from their being fl:ripped or laid bare of their flefh,

and long expofed to the air, t^c.

The ufual medicines in a Caries, are tinctures of euphorbium,

myrrh, and alces ; or powders of the fame, with the addition

of iris, birthwort of either kind, gentian, ^V. and particu-

larly the powder of diapente. After ufing the tin^^lures, tlie

powders are applied on lint, in form of a pledget. An atStual

cautery, applied to the carious part through a canula, iD'c. is

frequently found fuccefsfu).

Anatomifts, in dilTeiling of bodies, frequently find carious

bones; particularly thofe of the jaws, legs, tffir. where nothing

of that kind was fufpefled during the perfon's life-time; nor

any diforder felt therefrom : Mr. Chcfelden conjedtures,

that the cure of a carious bone might be diredlly attempted,

without waiting, as our chirurgeons ufually do, for an exfoli-

ation.

CARINA, a Latin term, properly fignlfying the keel of a fhip

;

or that long piece of timber running along the bottom of the

fhip, from head to fiern ;
upon which the whole Itrufturc is

built, or framed. See Keel,
Carina, is alfo frequently ufed for the whole capacity or bulk

of a fhip ; containing the hull, or all the fpace below the

deck.

Hence, the word is alfo fometimes ufed, by a figure, for the

whole fhip.

Carina, is alfo ufed in the antient architeiture.—The Romans
gave the name Carina to all buildings in form of a fliip, as we

fUH give the name Nave, to t!ie middle or principal vault of

our Gothic churches ; becaufe it has that figure.

Carina, among anatomifis, is ufed for the fibrous rudiments,

or embryo of a chick, appearing in an incubated egg.

The Cariua confifl:s of tlie entire vertebrae, as they appear af-

ter ten or twelve days incubation.

It is thus c:illcd, becaufe crooked, in form of the keel of a fliip.

Botanifts, alio for the hke reafon, ufe the word Carina^ to cx-

prefs the lower petalum of a papilionaceous flower.

CaRINJE, were alfo weepers ; or women hired, among the an-

tient Romans, to weep at funerals : they were thus called from

Caria, the country whence mofl of them came. See Fu-

neral.
CARIPI,* a kind of cavalry in the Turkifh army. The Carlpi,

to the number of about one thcufand, are not llaves, nor bred

up in feragiios or feminaries, like the reft ; but are generally

Moors, or renegado Chriftians, who having followed adven-

tures, and being poor, and having their fortune to feck, by their

dexterity and courage have arrived at the rank of horfc guards

to the grand fignior. They march with the Ulufagi on the le(t

hand, behind him; their pay is twelve afpers per day.

• The word Carifii fignifies poor, and flranger ; an appellacion

faid by Chalcondyhs, to have been given them becaufe chieSy

brought out of Egypt, Africa,

CARISTIA, or Charistja. See the article Charistia.

CARLINA, or Carolina, a plant, of the thiftle kind, fuid to

have been difcovered by an ange! to Charlcmaign, to cure his

army of the plague : whence its denomination.

Its root is of fervice as a diuretick and fudorific, in all peflilen-

tial diforders. Botanifts more ufually call it Cljama:kon alius.

See Supplement, article C A RLi:^A.

CARLINGS, orCARLiNES, in a fhip, two pieces of timber ly-

ing fore and aft, along from one beam to another, directly over

the keel ;
feiving as a foundation for tl.e whole body of the fhip.

On
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On thcfe the ledges reft, whereon the planks nf thfe deck, and
other matters of carpentry are made faft. The Curlings have
their ends let into the beams called Cuhir'tail-wlje. See Tab.
Ship, Fig. 2. n. 29. 37. 60. and 92.

CAKI.IKG Knees, are timbers going athwart the {hip, from the
fides to the hatch-way, ferving to fuftain the declc on both
fides.

Carmelites, an order pf rehVlons, making one of the four
tribes ot mendicants, or begging friars

; and taking both the
name, and ongm from Carmf/, a mountain of Syria, formerly
inhabited by the prophets Eiias and Eliflia, and by the children
of the prophets

;
from whom this order pretends to defcend in

an uninterrupted iucCL-fiion.

The manner in which tiiey make out their antiquity, has
lomethmg in it too ridiculous to be rehearfed. Some among
them pretend they arcdefccndants of J. C. Others go further,
and make Pythagora- a Carmdite, and the antient Druids regular
branches of their order.

Phocas, a Greek monk, fpeaks the mofl reafonaWy j he fays,
that m his time, viz. in 1185, Elias's cave was ffill extant on
the mountain

;
near which were the remains of a building,

winch intimated there had been antiently a monaftery ; that
fome years before, an old monk, a prieil of Calabria, bv reve-
lation, as he pretended, from the prophet Elias, 15xed' there,
and affeniblcd ten brothers. In 1209, Albert, patriarch of Te-
rufalem, gave the folitaries a rigid rule ; which Papebroch has
iince printed In 1217, or, according to others, 1226, pope
HononusIII. approved and confirmed it ; though it was after-
wards mitigated bv Innocent IV. S, Louis brought fome of
thefe Ci:rniehtes with him from the Holy Land into France

Krgm
Bntbn-s of the bhfcd

This order is eminent for the devotion of the fcapulary, for its
miffions, and for the great number of faints it has flocked the
Romilh church withal. In the lad century, there were four
canonizations in this order, vise of St. Therefa, S. Andrew
Corfin, S. Mag. de P.-:z7j, and S.

J, de la Croix,
The order of the C«rn,dius is divided into two branches, vise.
Csirmdrie, tfth, mumt obfer-Mme, called the mitigated, or mo-

cfrmeliUs
Jiria obfervame, called Barefooted

The amimt objervanee has only one general, under whom are
forty provinces; and llie congregation of Mantua, which has
vicar-general.

JhzJIria obfervame has two generals ; one in Spain, havinc
iix province, undei his command ; and another in Italy, with
twelve in feveral parts of Europe.

&rf-/«!W Carmelites, area reform of the antient Cormfto
fct on foot in 1540, by S. Therefa ; fo called from their going
oare-iooted. °

She began with the convents of nuns, whom fhc reftored to the
primitive aufferity of the order, which had been mitigated by
innocently, in 1245 ; and atlcnclh carrieu the fame reform
among the friars. Pius the V. approved the deiign, and Gre
gory III. confirmed the reform in J580.
There are two congiegations of bare-tooted Carmelites, which
have each their gener d, and their feveral conftitutions the one
th,Cm.reg^t,o„ of Stain, divided into fix prvinces ; the other
called the Co„gr,gal,<m of Italy, comprehending alfthe reft, not
depending on Spain.

KtightsofMomt Carmci., aic a military order of knights hofpi-
ta lers, inftituted in 1607, bv Henrv IV. of France, under the
title, habit, and ru\e .'f o,,. l„dy ofmm,t Carml ; and inconfe-
quenceofabullofpopct-'a.l V. in 1608, united to the order of
St. Lazarus ofJerufalem, with all its commendarics, priories
and other goods for its endowment.

'

The founder propr.fcd it to confift of one hundred French gen-
tlemen, who fliould be obliged, in times of n-ar, to march
clofe to the kings of France, as their guard.
Authors are much divided, whether to call this a new inftitu-
tion, or a reftauration of that of S. Lazarus ; though it is gc-
nerally earned for the former. SeeLAZARUs.

CARMEN*, an antient term among the Latins, ufed, inairene-
ral fenfe, to fignify a verfe ; but in a more peculiar fenfe to fi^ni-
fy a fpell, charm, (brm of expiation, execration, &e. couc°hed
in a few words, placed in a myftic order, on which its efficacy
depended. '

CAR

Pezron derives f^«»,,, from the Celtic C»ra, the Ihoiit of ioy,
or tnc verfcs which the antient birds fa.ig. to e„cour.,.-c tlie fij
diets beiore the ccmbnti .dding thn the Greek j^.^is liLmlSes
combat and joy: ivhich Is irue , hat thin it it does not come
from the Celnc Cor^., but from jjt,p», I rejoice

Some fetch the origin of the poetical Carmna, or verfes, hence ;and fay, they took that name from their refemblance to thife
ipells

: others, on the contrary, fay, that the fpells had their ori-
gin from the poetical verfes, and took their name from their
refemblance thereto ; it is at leaft cettain, that many of the
antient chatms wherev ith difeafes were fuppofed to be cured,

warafTrT? J""""'
''"'f' =6^^. greater efficacy

was afcribed than to mere words or profe
Vol. I.

Vigcnere, again, derives Carmm from Carmenta, becaufe that
prophetefs couched her prcjiftions in verfes, or fliort peiiods •

but others fay, the prophetefs took the name CarmeMa froili
Carmen, on the fame account.

CARMENTALIA, a feaft among the old Romans, cele-
brated annually on the 1 Ith of January, in honour of Carmcr.ta,
or Carmentis, a prophetefs of Arcadia, mother of Evander,
with whom (he came into Italy fixty years before the Trojan
war.

The folcmnity was alfo repeated on the 1 5th of January, which
is marked in the old calendar by Carmnitalia Rrlata.
This feaft was cftablilhed on occalion of a great fecundity a-
mong the Roman dames, after a general reconciliation with
their husbands, with whom they had been at variance, in re-
gard of the ufe of coaches being prohibited them by an edifl of
the fenate.

It was the women who celebrated this feaft: he who ofFercd the
facnfices, was called Sacerdas Carmentalis.
Authors arc divided about the origin of the word Carmenta :

Vigenere ftys, the prophetefs was fo called f„af! earens mente,
out of her (cnfes, or out of her felf; by reafon of the enthu-
fiafm (he frequently fell into. Othets fay, (he took lier name
horn carmen, verfe; becaufe her prophecies were couched in
verfes: but Vigenere, as before noted, maintains Carmen to
be derived from Carmenta.

CARMINATIVES », in medicine, are remedies, whether fim-
plcor ccmpound, ufed in colics, and other flatulent diftempers
to difpel the wind. See Wind.

• The word comes from the Latin Carmiiiorr, to card, or tejze
wool, and figuratively to attenuate and difcufs wind, or va-
pnurs^ and promole their difchirge by peripiration. Though
Dr. (inincy makes its origin more myltei-ious : he fiys, it comes
from the word C.arinln, taking it in the fenfe of an invocation,
or f harm ; and makes itto have been a general name for ail me-
dicines which operated lite charms, i. e. in an extaordinary
manner. Hence, as the molt violent pains were Ircqucntly
thofc ariling from pent-up wind, which immediately ceafed
upon difperfion; the tetm Carmtnutive became in a peculiar
fenfe applied to medicines which gave relief in windy ca'cs as
if they cured by inchantment. But this derivation ap- eaJs a
little too much (trained.

The four Carminative flowers, are thofe of camomile, melilot
motherwort, and dill.

'

CARMINE, a bright red or crimfon colour, bordering fome-
what on purple, ufed by painters in miniature ; and foniciimes
by painters in oil, though rarely, by reafon of its exceffive
price. Carmine wxhc moft valuable produB of the cochineel
meftique; it is a fecula or fediment, fulifiding to the bottom of
the water, wherein are fteeped cochineel couan, andautour-
fome add rocou, but this gives the Carmine too much of ihii
orange caft. To be good, it muft be almoft an impalpable
powder.

Some make Carmine with brafile wood, fernambouc, and gold
leaf, beat in a moitar, and (ieeped in vhite wine vinegar-
the fcum arifing from this mixture, upon boiling, when diied'
makts a fort of Carmw: but this Jtind is much inferior to the
former.

CARNATION, Flejh-cihur, in painting, is underftood of all
the partsof aplflure in general which rqirclem (lefh ; or tlio.'e
parts ot human figures which are naked and without drjpei r
Titian and Corrcgio, in Ital ,-, and Rubens and Van Dyke in
Flanders, excelled in Carnations.

It may be here obfervcd, tliat the word Carnation is not pioper.
ly ufed for any particular part of the peif n painted, but for the
whole nud ity of the piece. See Co Lo u K I jj G.

CARNLL.—The building of fliips fiift with their timber and
beams, and after bringing on their plants, is called Carnel-
worJi, todifiinguKh it from clinch-wotk.
Veliels alfo which go with mizzen-fails inftcad of main-fail- are
by fome called Camels.

'

CARNIVAL, or Carnaval, a feafon of mirth and rejoicing
obferved with great folemnity by the Italians, and particularly
at Venice. '

• The word is formed of the Italian Cannale; whirh Us DuCange derives fro-n Corn , vol. by reafon the Jcfh then coc. to
pot w m-lic amendsfor ihe feafon of aMlinence enfuxi: Ac
cord ngly. in the corrupt Latin, he nbfmes. it wa. cal'ed Cir
„,l,-.'om„ ,„iCar,if,ri.,ium; as the Spaniards (fill denorai-
nate It, Carnei tallrjidns.

The Carnival time commences from twelfth day, and holds till
It-nt,—leafts, balls, operas, concci Is of mufic, 'intrigues, mar-
riaees, Ue. are chiefly held in CoriW time,

CARNIVOROUS, CAnNivonns, an epithet applied to thofe
animals which naturally £ek, and feed on flefli.

It is a difpiite amongnaturahfts, whether or no man be natu-
rally Carnivorous f fome contend that the fruits of the earth
were intended as his fole food, and that it was necelTity in
fome places, and luxury in others, that hi ff prompted them
to feed upon their fellow-animals, Pyihagnras and ids fol-
lowers looked on it as a great impiety ; and (Itiflly abllained
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from all flefli, from the notion of a metempfychofis :

and

their fucceflbrs, the Bramins continue the fame to this

day.

The confideration GalTendus chiefly infifts on, why man

fhould not be Cannvomis, is the ftruaure and coiitormation

of our teeth ; the molt of them being cither mcifores or mo-

litores ; not Ihch as Carnivorous animals are furnifhed with,

proper to tear flefh ;
except the four Camm : as if nature had

rather prepared us for cutting herbs, roots, ^c. than for eat-

ing meat.
, r . n n.

To which may be added, that when we do feed on flefh, it is

not without a preparatory coaion, by boihng, roafting £^5.

And even then, as Dr. Drake obferves, it is the hardell of di-

geftion of all other foods, and is prohibited m fevers, and many

other diftempers : and laftly, that children are rather averfe to

all animal foods, till their palates become vitiated by cuftom ;

and the breeding of worms in them, is generally afcnbed to

the too hafty eating of flefli. ....
To thefe arguments, Dr. Wallis fubjoins another ; which is,

all Quadrupeds wliich feed on herbs or plants, have a long co-

lon, with a ccecum at the upper end of it, or fomewh.it equi-

valent, which conveys the food, by a long and large progrefs

from the flomach downwards, in order to ita flower paliage and

lont'er itay in the mtellines ; but that in Carnhorous animals,

fuch ccecum is wanting, and inlkad thereof there is a more

ftiort and Cender gut, and quicker paiTage through the inte-

Itines.—Now, in man, the ccecum is very vilible : a flrong

prefumpcion that nature, who is ftill confiftcnt with herfelt,

did not intend him for a Carnivorous animal.— It is true, the

ccecum, is but fniall in adults, and fuems of little or_ no ufe

;

but in a fcetus, it is much larger in proportion :
and it is pro-

baole, our cuftomary change of diet, as we grow up, may oc-

calion this fhrinking.

CARNOSA Memh-aii^, 1^. ^^^^^ feePANNicuLUS
CARNOSUS Pamuculus, J

Ca7->wfiiSy and Membrane.
CARNOSITY, is ufed by fome authors for a little fiefhy excref-

cence, tuiiercle, or wen, formed in liic urethra, the neck

of the bladder, or yard, which Hops the pafTagc of the urine.

Carnof.tics are very difficult of cure : they are not ealily known,

but by intioducing a probe into the pafliige, which there meets

with refiltance. They ufually arife from fome venereal malady

ill managed.

CARO, in anatomy, ^c. See the article Fxesh.

Card Mufcuhfa quadrata, in anatomy, a mufcle fo called by

Fallopius and bpigclius, but more popularly palmaris brevis.

See Palmaris.
CAROLINE, an epithet given to the four books compoicd by

order of Chailemaign, to refute the fecond council of Nice,

with regard to the worfhip of images.

The Carolim books contain one hundred and twenty heads of

acculation againft that council, and are couched in very harfh,

reproachful terms. Some authors doubt of the antiquity and

genuinefs of thefe books : they are attributed by fome to An-

gclran, biftiop of IVletz ; by others to Alcuin : but others, with

more reafon, afcribe them to the biihops of France ; aliedgmg,

that pope Adrian having fent Charlemaign the ads of the

council in 790, he gave tiiem to be examined by the French

biftiops ; and that the Caroline books were the anfwer they

returned.

They were fent to the pope about the time of the council of

Frankfort ; and weie firlt printed in 1549, by M. Du Tillet,

bifjop of Mcaux, under the name of Ella Phylira.

CAROLUS, an antient Engliih broad piece of gold, flruck un-

der K. Charles I. whole image and name it bears. Its value

of late has been ef^imated at "twenty -three {hillings fterling ;

tho' at the time when it was coined, it is faid to have only

been rated at twenty Ihillings.

CAROTIDS, Kaf-7j/ts, in anatomy, two arteries of the neck,

on each fide, lervlng to convey the blood from the aorta, to

the brain.—iee Tab. Anat. (angeiol.) fig. i. n. 5. 5. 13. 13.

(ofleol.) fig. 5. I. I. 2. 3. 3. lit. XX. yy. (fplanchj fig. 12.

lit. p.

The right Carotid arifes from the fubclavian, jufl where that

fprings out of the porta ; but the kft immediately out of the

aorta. They both lie pretty deep, and being defended by the

afpera arteria, pafs free from any compreflure, and without

fending out almoft any branches, ftraight to the cranium. Juft

before their arrival there, they fend forth the external Carotid

and paffnig the os petrofum, proceed on with fome circumvolu-

tions, till laying atide their mufcular membrane, and giving

branches to the dura mater, they pafs along the cranium, de-

fended by the fides of the fella turcica, and dura mater ; and

fendino- branches to the outer parts of the pia mater, and the

nervest they at lail reach the cerebrum ; where dividing into

infinite ramifications, they are loft in the cortical part ; or per-

haps proceed even into the medullary part thereof.

Hippocrates and the antients placed the feat of drowfmefs in

thefe arteries, whence they had the name Carotids^ q. d. fopo-

rari^, from drowfinefs .—for the fame reafon lliey were

alfo called Lethargies and

CAK?-Fi/hing. See tlie article Crtr^-FjsHiN'G.

CARP^A, from K^pto/*, a kind of dance, or military exei-cife

in ufe among the Athenians and Magiiclians, performed by two

perfons ; the one atting a labourer, the other a robber.

The labourer, laying by his arms, goes to fowing and plough-

ing ; ftill looking warily about him, as if afraid of being fur-

prized : the robber at length appears, and the labourer quitting

his plough, betakes himfelf to his arms, and fights in detence of

his oxen. The whole was performed to the found of flutes, and

in cadence.

Sometimes the robber was overcome, and fometlmes the la-

bourer; theviaor's reward being tlie oxen and plough.

The defign of the exercife, was to teach and accuifom the

pejfantH, to defend themfelves againft the attacks ot rulfians.

CARPENTERS-//flr-^, in a building, includes the framing, floor-

ing, roofing ; the foundation, carcali, doors, windows, ts'c.

Cakpentek's Joifit-riik. See the article Rule.

CARPENTRY,* the art of cutting, framing, and joining large

pieces of wood, for the ufes of building. See Building.

* The word is derived from the Latin Corpentum, a Cjr, or

Cart.

Carpentry is one of the arts fubfervient to architeflurc, and is

divided into two branches, Hoi^fe Carpentry^ and Ship Carpentry ;

the firft employed in raifing, framing, roofing, flooring, iS'c.

of houfes, i3c.

The fecond is the conftnj£tion of vcfiels for fca ; as Ihips, barks

barges, boats, l^c.

The rules and praflices in Carpentry, as to planing, fawing,

mortefling, tenanting, fcrlbing, paring, moulding, is'c. are

much the fame as thofe in joinery ; fo likewife are the tools, or

inftruments, and the ftulF is the fame in both ; all the diffe-

rence between the two arts confifting in this, that joinery is

ufed in the fmaller and more curious worJis. And Carpentry

in the larger, ftronger, and coarfer.

Fr. Pyrard afliires us, that the art of Carpentry is in its greateft

perfeftion in the Maldives iflands; their works, there, he ob-

ferves, are fo artfully managed, that they will hold tight and

firm without either nails or pins. He adds, they are fo curi-

oufly put together, that no body can take them afunder, but

thole acquainted with the myftcry.

CARPET, a fort of covering, worked either with the needle,

or on a loom ; to be fpread on a table, trunk, an ellrade, or

even a paflage, or floor.

Perfian and Turkey Carpets are thofe mofl: prized
;
efpeclally

the former : Carpets that had a hair or (hag on one fide only,

were called by the antients 1'apeies ; fuch as had a fhag on both

fides, were called J?nphitapetes.

Among jockeys, to jhave the Carpet, is to gallop very clofe,

or near the ground ; a fault foreigners charge on Englifh

Horfes. See Gallop.
Figuratively, an affair, propofal, tzic. are faid to be brought

on the Carpet, when they are under confideration, bjc.

CARPOBALSAM, or Carpoealsamum, * the fruit of the

tree which yields the true oriental balm, or balfam
; very

much rcfembling, both in figure, fize, and colour, that of

turpentine.

* The-word comes from the Greek Kcipmf, fruit, and-^teAtwft©-,

biilfom.

The Carpohalfaffiu?Ti is an oblong fruit with a fliort footftalk,

a brown wrinkled rind, marked with four ribs; of a grute-

ful tafte and fmell.

It is feldom found in fhops; fome fubfiituting Jamaica pepper,

and other;; cubebs in its place.

CARPOCRATIANS, a branch of the antient gnofticks, fo cal-

from Carpocrates, who in the fecond century revived, and im-

proved upon the errors of Simon Magu^, iVIenander, Saturninus,

and other gnofticks.

He owned, with them, one fule principle and father of all

things, whofe name, as well as nature, was unknown. The
wor.^d, he taught, was created by angels, vaftly inferior to the

firft principle. He oppofcd the divinity of Jefus Chrift
;
making

him a mere man, begotten carnally on the body of Mary by

Jofeph, though paflrefl^;d of uncommon gifts, which fct him a-

bove other creatures. He inculcated a commmiity of women
;

and taugiir, tl:at the foul coulJ not be purified, till it had com-

mitted all kinds of abominations
;
making that a necefiarycon-

dition of perfeeiion. See Gnostics.

CARPUS, n^f^-©", in anatomy, the wrift ; or that part befwccn

the palm of the hand, and the arm.—Sec Tab. Jnal. ('ofteol.)

fig. n. 9. and 7. n. 12.

The Carpus, called alfo Brachiale, confifts, according to fome,

of feven, according to others, ot eight bones of different figures

and bulks, placed in two ranks, four in each : the firft rank is

articulated with the two foclis ; the fecond with the bones of the

metacarpus. They are ftrongly tied togetlicr by the ligaments

which come from the radius, and by the annular ligament thro'

which the tendons wliich move the fingers pafs : although this

ligament be thought but one, yet it gives a particular cafe to

every tendon which paffes through it.

The Arabians call it Rajceta ; the Latins fometimes Carpifti.us.

CARRAT, Carat, orCARACX. See the article Caract.
CARR,
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CARR *, Caerus, a kind of rolling throne, ufcd In triumphs

and at the fplendjd entries of princes.

• The word is from the antieM Gaulilh, or CcWe Cn-r

c"™°
"nJ" the name

Plutarch relates, that Camillus having entered Rome in tri-umph tnounted on a Carr drawn by four white horfes it
was looked on as too haughty an innovation. Sec TriUMPH.

Carr, is alfo ufed for a kind of light, open chariot. Pontanus
obferves, that Enfthonms was the firft that harnefl-cd horfes,
and joined them in a Carr, or chariot
The C«,r, on medals, drawn either by horfes, lions, or ele-
phants, ufually hgnifies, either a triumph, or an apotheofis:
lometimes a proceffion of the images of the gods, at a folcmn
fupplication

;
and fometimes of thofe of fome illuftrious family

at a funeral—The Cmr covered, and drawn by mules, only
iignihes a CcH]ecrmmi, and the honour done any one of having
his image carried at the eames of the Circus.
The Carr ufed by the ladies, was called Pilmum, Cartentum,
and Bcifierrta. ^ '

CARRIAGE, a vehicle for the conveyance of perfons, goods,
CTf. from place to place. ' & »

CARRrAGE»/aCa«,, is the frame, or timber-work whereon
itismoun-ed

;
fervmg to point and direfl it for ftootini;, and

to convey it from place to place.

th, Carriage « fidd-fucc, confifts of two wheels, which
carry long and firong wooden beams, or cheeks, between which
the cannon IS as ,t were framed, moving on its trunnious as on
a center

:
When it ,s required to move them, they add a vant

train, compofed of two fmaller wheels
The ordinary proportion, is for the Carriage to have ji of the
length of the gun ; the wheels to be half the length of the piecem height: four times the diameter, or calliber, mves the depth
of the planks at the fore end; in the middled

"

fpoker"""" " conhftsof two wheels, without

Carriage, in agriculture, denotes a fort of furrow, cut for the

C.SJl.R^lX-aVtSrC.fRTER-''-''--^'''^^"-''
CARROUSAL. orCASRowsAL, properly a courfe, or con-

teft of chariots and horfes: or a magnificent entertainment, on
occafion of fome pub ,ck rejoicing

: confifting in a cavalcade of
.

feveral perfons, richly dreflid, and equipped after the manner
of the antient cavaliers, divided into fquadrons, meeting in
fome pub ick place, and praflifing j„ft,, tournaments, and
other noble exercifes. The word is fince become of more gc
neral ule, and given to any merry meetings.

• The word comes from the Italian C.r.filh, a diminutive ofC.rr,, chariot Tertullian afcrihes the invention oT™ II/,to t,r,e: and Will have them ml.iaited i„ honour of the f

The Moors introduced cyphers, liveries, and other ornaments

Ijoths added crefts, plume-, tsV
CARR-TAKERS, aieofficers of the king's houftould, who whenthe court travels, have charge to provide waggons carts ifrto tranfport the king's furniture and bae.,a»eCARTE BLANChI a French term,^^Sd°om ufed hut in thisphr fe. To give or fend any one the Carte blanch ; i e tofend him a blank paper, fignrf, for him to fill up with whl"conditions he pleafes.

CARTEL, a letter of defiance, or a challenge to finale combat

tw^'see^Dtfrr""""''

"

CARTESIAN PM^^^iy, or Catesiamsm, the fydem of phi-

etl^etX''"=^^"'='' -^--'-^"Vi^ f""ow-

'r\^'^Caru;,anPh\hIophi\,hnr.i,i^„ '"O 2'-«t principles, theone metaphyfical the other phvficai. The metaph vfic.l p innpie 1. this / , nnt therefa-e I This principle has been atacked and defended, with a world of rp,r:t, and a wor d of ze 1and partiality on both fides: for, though 'it be true tta w

tha^'we -tbT
°' ""'"--'-ft tha'twe exift

this re rZn? /
' 'he conclufion o

fmce r r* / C 'r

" t™" 'he antecedent / ,hM

:

Z't' '"f^^''"'"^ """Jl; and the mind fees clearlythe neccflary conneflion between thinking and bein-.
^

aSy'=Mftr"'"' "
''''

'hinks,

Thief ^"^^r^^" "'^' "'"''"s "-y!'

fclutc accident.*
"'"'"'^'^ there are ab-

G A R
Subftance he makes of two kinds; the one a fubfiance th»tth.nks; the other, a fubftancc extended. Aftua Zufht
^Z T' ^^e'l'eeirenceoffubft nc^ fohat he thinking fubfiance cannot be without fome adiuS

S at'inl ?" '""S f™-" the extenfioa

The b ft° ' S"""" °f '" '"bftance.

th,t th l "^"'i.
""^"'"^ bv Mr. Locke, who fhews,

not confift? f^T' °'

wherein fr H
'h™ght; but that there are various occafionswhe em ,t dot-s not thmk at all. The latter is ftiflly op-

tran ub f
' " " "'""'ift-t with the doa, ne of

M^anfublfan nation
; bu, is much better confuted by the modernwriters, from the principle of the Newtonian philofophy

I he effence of matter being thus fixed in extenlion, d/, Cartesnaturally concludes there is no vacuum, nor any poffibili.y .here-of m nature
; but that the world is abfolutely "^ful fl „ re

.tpl ed Tt \f "S"^' -''"'°" t-''g

an. f ch ,1
°^ 'P'"' '''' '<"' If th=re werSany fuch thing as a vacuum, fays he, it might be meafured-"^e lacuum, therefore, is extended, and of con.requence ism.ttcr

;
every thing extended being matter.

'

mecl anicTn^ a 1 ^"f^"^"'' partes explains

world w? ^ 1 •""''''"S '° of motion, how theworld was formed; and whence the prefent appearances nf n-!ture do arile. He fuppofes, that God created matter of an in-definite cxtenfion
; that he divided this matter into little faua"e

tio'ns on'tb"
"""" °' '"S'"^ '^^ imprcfl-ed tt^m"

cenTre L™b"^
one, whereby each part'revolved round

t r^eS ro ,n 1

^"™hlage, or fvftem of them,turned round a common centre : whence arofe as manv diffe!nt vortices, or eddies, as there were different mafi'es tif mte
,
thus moving round common centers.

Thefe things thus fet a-going, the conrequences, according toUe Cartes in each vortex, will be as follows: the parS ofmatter could not move and revolve among each other, w houhaving the.r angles gradually broke
; and'lhis continu 1 fr on

mfi„
'^""produce three elements: the firft, anmhnitely hue duft, formed of the angles broke off; the fecund"the fpheres remaining, after all the angular irregularities ara

tmcmr^'And'^r'r
"""" ^'^ f"^-""clemttit And thofe particles not yet rendered finooth andf|>her,cal, and which ffill retain fome' of their ang s and ha.mous parts, make the thi-,d element

^
Now the firft, or fubtileft element, according to the laws ofmotion mull take up the center of each fylem, or voT efby reafon ofthe frnailnefs of its parts: and his is the m t ej

fctfow Tb '^'/""'/"i
fi-^ ft-->bove, a^^:nrc below. The fecond element, compofed of fcheresmakes the atmofphere, and all the matter between the earthand the fixed flats; in fuch manner, as that the lat«ft fpher

'

are always next the circumference of the vortex: an ,h"

partict''is ,r "T\ '''='"^"'' " 'he boo dparticles, is the matter that compofes the earth, all terreftrialbodies, comets, fpots in the fun tfc
terreltrial

This fyftem, though very artfully concerted, yet carries with it

cZ„°. I'T ' °f ^J"ft Philofop ry Acor ing y both di vines and phiiofophets ciy out on it : he fuftthat ,c leads to atheifm, by furnifhing the maintainers of neternal naatter, with means bow, from the laws of mo i„„ toaccount for the prod„aion ofthe world: though, tT rt'ain

lof™h:™ei^''h
' " ''7

1
'° ^» -ho 'admit hp!

^afS-t;^::::'i;5-£;--

m.chme. are now nearly on the fame footing with the occultqualities of the antient peripateticks
Indeed, Des Cartes, by introducing geometry into phyficsand accounting lor natural ph:enomena from the laws of mecha;nics did infinite erv.ce to philofophy; and contributed bothby his praflice and example, to purge it from that venerableruft which m a long fucceffion of ages it had contrafled accordmgly, to him, in fome meafure, is owin^ the ore ini f ft
ot mechanical, and even the Newtonian ."Sl^V '

Ca*>„^„ was once ready to be prohibited by an arret of th,-paihamentofParis; and had been fo, in ciTefl h,.r for

'"cl^m'ci-;.':''"' '"^^ " ^ff- 'he

J^;;'bor?i"nhe'':e"af;=:°r't;-^^
That having ™ ft ^ „^^°- ^" monument informs us,

pro d f^lrf oT^ '"'"'"gofthefchools, whichproved Ihort of his expeflation, he betook himfelf to the ar-

winte hSr^iy """^'l' '
^P^" l^'"-^"'

Z 'rl Zh Zr'^'T'^ "y"""' '"^ pha:nomena ofnature, with the laws of mathematics
; daring to hone thatthere might unlock the other, (putting, therefore, al 'o

" land wl
' little villHge near Egmoiid in Hoi-

He



CAR
Hewasaperfonof great genius and penetration, both as to the

invention, anJoide'rlv rangingand difpofing of things. He begun

a new method of pinlofophy, and finifhed it, on his own foun-

dation. His reputation in foreign nations, appearson his monu-

ment ; which confifts of four faces, Infcribed with fo many en-

comiums. It was ereaed at Stockholm, where he died, m the

year 1650, by Monfieur Chanut, tlie king of France's rehdcnt

in that court. But his bones were afterwards removed to Pans,

at the charge of M. d'Alibret, who alfo ereaed a handfome mo-

nument over them, in the church of St. Genevieve.

CARTHUSIANS, an order of religious, inftituted by S. Bruno,

about the year 1086; remarkable for the aufterity of their

rule, which obliges them to a perpetual folitude, a total abUi-

nencc from i\ci]{, even at the peril of their hves ; and ablolute

filence, except at certain ftated times.

Their houfeswereufuallybuikindefarts, their fare •Darfe, and

their difclpline rt:vere. It is obfervcd, that the monaflical piety

is ftill better preferved in this, than in any of the other orders.

M. 1'Abbe deb Trappe, however, endeavours to fliew, that the

Canhufians do not live up to the aufterity enjoined by the an-

tient ftatLites of Guigues, their hfth general. M. Mafian, at

prefeiU general of the order, anCwers the abbat ; and ftiews

that what he calls the ftatutes, or conftltutions of Guignes, are,

in reality, only cultoms conipiled by father Guigues ; and that

thcvdid niJt become laws till iong after.

CARTILAGE, in anatomy, a fmooth, folid, uniform, flexible,

elaftic part of an animal,' fofter than a bone, but harder than

any other part.

Cartilages l^em to be nearly of the fame nature with bones, and

only to differ as more or lefs hard. There are fome very

hard, and which even become bony with time; as thofe,

v.g. which form the fternum. Others are fofter, and ferve

to comi^ofc entire parts ; as thofe of the nofe, ears, ^c. wliere

an eafy gentle motion is required ; their natural elafticity ferv-

ingthtm in the place of ancagonift mufcles.

There arc others fofter ftlU, partaking of the nature of liga-

ments, and thence called Ligamentous Cartilages.

There are Cartilages of various figures, acquiring various names

from the things they refemble : one is called Annularis, becaufe

it refembiijs a ring; another Xiphoides, from its refembling the

point of a dagger ; a third Scutiforniis, becaufe made like a

buckler ; and fo of the reft. See each under its proper head.

Cartilages have no cavities for marrow ; nor any membranes, or

nerves, for fenfation. Their ufes are to prevent the bones from

being damaged or woundt:d by a continual friaion ; to join

them together by a Synchondrofis ; and to contribute, in great

meafure, to the well forming of feveral parts ; as the nofe,

cars, trachea, eyelids, ilfc,

CARTON *, or, as we pronounce it, Cartoon, in painting,

adcfign, made on flrong paper, tobeafterwardscalqued through,

and transferred on tiie frcfti plaifter of a wall, to be painted in

frcfco. Sec Design.

* The word, in the original French, fignifiej tbiek paper, or paj!-

hoani.

Carton isalfj ufed for a defign coloured, for working in mofaic,

tap^ftry, fife. T):\c Cartoons preferved at Hampton-Court, are

defignscf Raphael Urbin ; intended for tapeftry. See Richard-

fon m his EiTay cn Painting, where hefpends a great part of a

chapter on the Colouring of the Cartoons.

CARTOUCH *, a wooden cafe about three inches thick, girt

round witii marlin, and leaden with two, three, or four hun-

dred mubket balls, behdes fix or eight balls of iron of a pound

weight ; to be fired out of a hobit, or fmall fort of mortar,

chiePiy for the defence of a pafs, or the like.

* The Carlouch is alfo called by the French Gargouge, Gargoucbe,

or Gargoujfe.

In cannon of cafematcs or other pofts, which defend the palTage

of the ditch, or the like, C^rfcwc/jei have a terrible effea : fmce

burfting afunder they fpread the fliot they are loaden with far

and wide. There are divers other forms and compofitions of

Cartouches., and fome made for guns.

Cartouch is alfo u fed for what is more frequently called a

Cartridge. See the article Cartridge.
Cartouch *, alfo denotes an ornament in architeaure, fculpture,

i^c. reprefeiiting a fcroll of paper ;
being ufually in form of a

table, or flat member, withwavings; whereon is fome infcrip-

tion, or device, ornament of armory, cypher, or the like.

* The word is French, formed from the Italian Cdr/ccf/u, which
fignifies the fame.

Cartouches are fometimes drawn on paper, as in the titles of

maps, &c. and are fometimes made of ftone, brick, plaifter,

wood, ^c. for buildings.

CARTRIDGE*, in the military art, the charge or load of a

fire-arm, wrapped up in a thick paper, paftboard, or parch-

ment ; to be the more readily charged, or conveyed into the

piece.

* C^rtr'iiiges are the fame with what the French call Cartouches

;

from.which word Skinner fcruples not to derive Cartridge.

Thofe of cannon and mortars, are ufually in cafes of paftboard,

or tin, fometimes of wood, half a foot long ;
taking up the place

CAR
of the bullet In the piece, to whofe calliber the diameter ispro*

portioned. Thofe of muskets, piOoIs, and fmall arms,

only contain the charge of powder, with a ball wrapped up in

thick paper.

CARVING. See thearticIeScuLPTURE.

CARUNCULA, Caruncle, a term in anatomy, properly fig-

nifying a little piece of flefti, being a diminutive of the Latin

Caro, flefh,

The name Cartmciilay is applied to feveral parts of the body:

as,

Carunculje Cutkulares Alis, a name which fome anatomlfis

give the nymphse. See Nvmphje.
Carunc.ulje Lachrymales., are two little eminences, one in each

great canthus, or corner of the eye; feparating the two pun^a
lachrymalia.

Some reftrain the appellation LachrymaUs to the Carmcults in

the greater, or inner canthus ;
calling that in the leftbr canthus

Jnmminata.

Bartholin, and fome other anatomifts, miftake the Carnncuke

for lachrymal glands ; which tliey fuppofe placed on the pun-

aum lachrymale, to prevent the continual fliedding of tears.

But Dionis ftiews the miftake, and maintains them to be no

glands, but only duplicatures of the inner membrane of the e)'e-

lids. Some anatomills fay, they help to kt'ep the two punaa
open, when the eyes are fhut. See Eye.

CARUNCUL./E A/;Tii/or?H£j", in anatomy, are four little C/7r««i-/i?j,

or flefiiy knobs, about the fize of myrtle-berries, whence their

name ; found adjoining to, or rather in the place of the hymen,

in the parts of generation in women.
Some fuppofe them to be largcft in maids, and to grow !cfs and

lefs by tlie ufe of venery ; but others, with more probability,

make them the confequences of venery in the firft copulation
;

deriving them from the broken membrane of the hymen, whofe

fragments ftirimk up. they appear to be, See HyiVIen.

Cakuncjlje Papillarcs, or Ma7nillarcs, are Httte protuberances

on the infide of the pelvis of the kidneys, made by the extre-

mities of the tubes which bring the feruLn from the glands in

the exterior parts, to the pelvis.

They were fii ft difcovered by Carpus ; and thus called, from

their rcfembling a little teat or pap. They are in form of acorns

heads, and are lefs red than the fiefti, as well as harder than

the fame. They are about the bignefs of a pea, but larger at

top than at bottom i
ending, as it were, in a point, in the place

where they are perforated to let the urine fall into the Pelvis. See

Kidneys.
CARUS, Ksefwf, in medicine, a fpecies of lethargic difeafe, con-

fifting in a profound fleep, with a fudden deprivation of fenfa-

tion, and motion, and an acute fever.

The Carus differs from a Coma in this, that the patient, in the

latter, anfwers when interrogated; but not in the former;

from a lethargy it is dirtinguifhed by ti:e fever which attends it,

which the lethargy is free from ; and by the return of fenfa-

tion, which the lethargic perfon finds when agitated or pricked :

from a proper apoplexy, by the freedom of refpiration, which

is always hurt in an apoplexy ; from an epilepfy, in that there

is no motion or froth at t!ie mouth in the Cams : from a fyn-

cope, by the pulfe, which is high, and the face ruddy;

whereas the pulfe is low, and the face cadaverous in the

fyncope : from an hvfteric fufflication, in that the patient

hears and remembers things in the latter, not in the former.

See Supplement, article Carvs.
CARYATIDES, orCARiATEs, in architeaure, a kind of order

of columns, or pilafters, under the figures ofwomen, drcHed in

long robes, ferving to fupport entablatures.—See 'Tab. Archit.

fg- 38.
, . .

The origin of the Caryatides is related by Vitruwius : the Greeks,

he obferves, having taken the city Carya, led away their wo-
men captives; and to perpetuate their fervitudc, reprefented

them in their buildings, as charged with burdens, fucli as thofe

fupported by columns.

Caryatides, M. le Clerc obferves, arc not now reprefented

as among tlie antients, viz. as fymbols ot flavery, with hands

tied before and behind ; thofe charaaers being fuppofed inju-

rious to the fair fex. Among us, they are reprtlented as images

ofjuftice, prudence, temperance, bfc. Their legs are always to

be clofe to each other, and even acrofs ; their arms are laid fiat to

the body, or to the head, or at leaft as little fpread as pofhble ;

that as they do the office of columns, they muft have, as near as

poffible, the figure thereof. Sometimes their arms are cut off,

for the greater delicacy ; as in the hall of the Swifs guards in

the Louvre: but M. le Clerc does not approve fuch muti-

lations.

When infulated, they fhould never have any great weight to

fupport; and their entablature and pedeftal are ordinarily to be

Ionic.—When they join to a wall, 6?^. it is advifeiible to put a

confole over them, which may appear to fuftain the weight of

their entablature
;
otherwife, as they reprefcnt women, they do

not feem fo proper to fuftain great loads.—When they are made
in form of angels, the fame author would have them fupport the

entablature, which in that cafe is to be Corinthian, with their

hands. ,

The



GAS
The antients made the Caryatides frequently to fupport baskets,

or corbels of flowers ; and thefc they called Camfiree, or CijK
fares. See Canephor^.

CASCADE * a lieep fall of water, from a higher into a lower
place.

* The word is- French, formed of the Italian Cafcala, U'hich fig-

rifles the fame ; of ca/care to fall ; and that from the Latin
eadere.

CAS

Cafcadcs are either natural, as that ofTivoIi, c3'i-. or artificial,

as thofe of Verfailles, &c. and- either falling with a gentle
defcent, as thofc of the Sceaux ; in form of a buffet, as at

Trhmon ; or down fteps, in form of a perron, as at St, Clou
or from bafon to bafon, ^c.

CASCANS, or Cascanes, in fortilication, are holes and cavities

in form of wells, made in the Tefreplein, near a rampart

;

from whence a gallery, dug in like manner under ground, is

conveyed, to give air to the enemies mine.
CASE (in grammar) is underftood of the different infle£iions, or

terminations of nouns ; fcrving to exprefs the different ftates,

or relations they bear to each other, and to the things they
reprefent.

There is a great diverfity among grammarians, with regard to

the nature and number of Cajii: they generally find fix Cafes,
even in moff of the modern languages, which they call the

Nemimtlve, Genitkje, Dative, Aeaifalwe, Vocative, and j^b-

htive : But this feems only in compliance with their own ideas,

which are formed on the Greek or Latin, and which they
transfer to other languages.

The truth is, if, by Cafe, be only meant an occafional change
in the termination of a noun, or name, which feems to be the
juft idea of Cafe, {regard being had either to the reafon of
the thing, or the found of the word Cafiis, from cajere, to fall ;)
there will in this fenfe be juft as many Cafes us there are differ-

ent terminations of nouns in the fame number, i. e. in fome
languages more, in otiicrs lefs, and in others none at all.

Indeed, the generality of authors either have not any precife
notion of Cafes at all, or they wander llrangely from that no.
tion ; for they alwayi reckon five Cafes of nouns in the Greek
and fix in the Latin : Though feveral of thefe Cafes be fre-

quently alike, as the Genitive and Dative fingular, of the firft

declenfion of the Latin ; ihe Dative and Ablalive plural of the
fccond, &c. the Genitive and Dative dual of the Greek, &c.
—So that the termination is not the fole criterion of the Caf.
It feems, however, uiuch mu:e agreeable to the principles of
grammar, which onlj coniiders words materially, to make as
many different Cafes, as there are changes in the terminations
of a name; which would free the Engldh, and other modern
tongues, from the embarat jf Cafes; moft of them expreffing
the various relations, not by changes in termination, as the an-
tients, but by the appofition of articles and prcpofitions. On
this footing It is certainly wrong to fay, v. g. that ef a father,
is the genitne Ca/e of father; and ta afather, the dative; for

ef and ro are no part of the name father
; they are no clofes or

terminations, but articles, or mndificalives, which fhew the
different relation of the word father. And the fame may be
ftid of the Cafes of nouns, in the French, Italian,^pani(h,
Portuguffe tongues, iSe.

But the cafe Is othcrwife in the Greek name Ta-j-p©-, or the
Latin fatris; which are real Cafes of the words «r>f, and
pater, and different from tliofe words: and fomewh.it like this
may be faid of the Hebrew, Arabic, Armenian, Polifh, and
German languages ; which in the fame number adm'it of
changes in the terminations of words : and yet in thefe langua-
ges. Cafes are pretty different from what they are in the Greek
and Latin. The Hebrew names, for infiance, are not pro-
perly declined by Cafes: the relation exprefled by the genitive
Cafe, it is true, occafions an alteration in them ; but then this
alteration, infiead of being in the noun governed, as in the
Latin, in the Hebrews is in that which governs ; as T^til? "131
wrbumfaftlatis

; where the change is not in falfttas butm 13T for vcrbum.

F. Galanus makes ten Cafes in the Armenian
; obferving, that

befidcs the fix ordinary Cafes, there is one which ferves to ex-
prefs the inftruraent wherewith any thing is done

; an.ither for
narration, to exprefs the fubjefl ; a third to fhew that one
thing IS in another

; and a fourth to (hew a relation between
one thing and another— Authors make but three Cafes in the
Arabic, as having only three terminations, m, in, and an
It muft be obferved, however, that tiiough many of the langua-
ges have not properly any Cafes of nouns

; yet moft, if not all
of them, have a kind of Cafes in their pronouns, without which
It would be hard to conceive the conneflion, or fyntax of a dif-
courfe; and which, therefore, make a neccffary part of gram
mar See the relations e.xpreffed by each Cafe under its proper
head. Nominative, Gekitive, Dative, (Sc.

Case, in printing, a large flat oblong frame, placed .'.dope, divi-
ded into feveral compartments, or little fquare cells in each
of which are lodged a number of types, or Ktters of the fame
kind

;
whence the compofitor takes them out, each as he needs

It, to compofe, and make a page, or form
V o 1. L

le:r,':'^'picf-t"""'"^°''°-^^"-^"' fe-

CASE-HARDENING, a method of preparing iron, f„ as torender its outer furface hard, and capable of ?efifti„g the fileor any edged tool. It is ufed by file-cutters for coarfe files bygunfmiths to harden the barrels of guns; and by olhers onother occafions. / s

The proccfs of Cafe-hardemitg is thus: they take hoofs, or
horns of oxen or cows, dry them in an oven, and pr,.*der
tliem

i then put an equal quantity of bay fait to this, and minele
both together with ftale urine, or whitewine vinegar fome
ot this mixture they lay upon loam, and wrap it^about theiron putting alfo more loam over all. Then they lay", onthe hearth of a torge to dry and harden; and when if is dryand hard they put it into the fire, and blow till they .rive thelump a blood-red heat, but no greater : then it is «k n o ta^.^^ quenched, and the &>W«WirQn is taken out of the

CASEMATE, or Casement, in architeflure, denotes a hol-low moulding, which fome architefls make -'of a circle, andothers i. bee Moulding
c,e, ana

''cIzem";".''^"'""'''" See the article

^^rffl ll'h
" Unification, little rooms, or huts,erefled between the ramparts, and the houfes of foriifi;d townsor even on the ramparts themfelves; to ferve as lodgings f*the foldlers of the garrifon, to eafe the Tarrifon

There are ufually two beds in each Cafern, f» fix foldiers to lyewho mount the guard alternately; the third part being alji;.'

CASES in the Romifl, polity, are confiderable fins, theabfolution of which is referved by the fuperiors to themfelve
, or

their vicars. '

There are (ome Cafes referved by the pope, and others by thebdhops
: in convents fome are referved bv the chapter (Je

Ivone but thefe, or their vicars, can abfolve in fuch Cafes-
except at the article of death, when all referved Cafes are ah-
folvable by the ordinary. j

^

CASE-SHOT, are musket-bullet.., ftones, old pieces of iron,

°uns
' ""° ™t of greaj

itt' Lfo'flet' " '° ~ ^-^^

CASH, in commerce, the llock or readv money, which a merchant or other perfon has ,n his prefent difpoft.1, to negotiate;
fo called from the French X<tt^ Calffe, i.e. cheft, or cofilTfor the keeping of money.

cunv-i,

M. Savary (hews that the management of the Calh of a com-pany, IS the moil confiderable article; and that whereon Ttsgood or ill fuccefs chiefly depends.
CASHIER the Cafh-keefer ; he who is charged with the recei-ving, and paying the debts of a fociety

^Ir"
^'"'"'"^ foundations, the Cajhier is called Trea-

CASING ./ T„nber.work is the plaiftering a wooden houfe aHover on the outfide with mortar; and ftrfking it, yet wet by
a ruler with the corner ofa trowel, or the like iiiflrume,,;, I
rh wh Tl!' r

J""" f™-ft°"=i ty which me^ts!the whole houfe appears, as if built thereofi
CASK, a piece of defenfive armour, wherewith to cover thehead, and neck; otherwife called Helmet, and Head^piece.

• The word is French, C.f,,,,, fornied from Crf, or C„meui, a d-minntivc of C<!#j, a helmet.

Le Gendre obferves, that antiently, in France, the Gen J'Ar-mes all wore CaA The king wore a C«ri gilt ; the dukes

"onrn ft 'l ,

gentlemen of extraa,o„r wore them of
poldhed ftcel ; and the reft of plain iron.
The Cask is frequently feen on anticnt medals ; where we may
obferve great varieties in the form and faftiion thereof; as theGreek talhion, the Roman faDiion, cfr f Jouhcrt loak it
the moll antient of all coverings of the head, as well as the moft
univerfal. Kings, emperors, and even gods themfelves arc fi.-uted
therewith. That which covers the head of Rome, has ufua'lytwo wings, like thofe of mercury

: and that of fome kin.rs,' Iurnilhed with horns, like thofe of Jupiter Ammon, and fSme-

r m he^H \r "' -P^^rs uncommon force.Cask, in her.ddry, the fame with helmet.
Cask, is alfo ufed as a common name for 'veffels of divers kinds;

;Lrn.'-See Vt-E::™ -—ned
Thus a hugfhead of fpirits, faV. is faid to weigh 4 C. 4 and 22

Cask and liquor
,
a punchion, 6 C. 1 and 2 L. Cask and

liquor. See Tun, i^c.

A Cask tfSvgar, is a barrel of that commoditv, containing from
eight to eieven hundred weight.-A Cask of almonds, is ab.ut
three hundred weight.

CASSATION, • ,:,"ti,e civil law-, the afl of ibrogatlng, or an-
nuliiiii any aft or procedure. See Annuluno, bV.

2 I The
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CAS
t'he occanors of Cajfation arc ift, when a decree is direffly

contrary to another decree; and both againft the fame party.

2dly, When decrees are direftly contrary to the exprefs deci-

fion of ftatutes, or cuftoms. 3illy, When the formahties pre-

fcribcd by the laws have not been obferved.

Cassia, Kii»f in medicine and pliarmicy, a purgative fruit,

brought from the eaft, being the produce of a tree of the fame

name, called in Engblh tliofarfi/wf /)/>(

This is fomctimes more particularly denominated tajlta Jijtula,

wr»«£ mti>.5, by way of diftinSion from another drug called

Caina Iknca. See Cassih Ligma.

There are four kinds of C#«, alike in properties, and nearly

in figure
;
being ail in long black poJji : but very difterent, if

Conlidered with regard to the trees that produce them. Thefe

are, the Cajia oftb^ Levant, that of Egypt, that of Brafil, and

that of the Anitlles iflandi.

Cassia of the Levant, is the fruit of a very high tree, whofe bark

is afti-coloured, its wood very firm, and its grain clofe ;
towards

the center, its wood is of an ebony black, towards thecitcum-

ference yellowlfh : its flowers are yellowifti, and produce a fruit

in form of a long pod, rounded and maffive ; of a rddifh co-

lour, bordering on black. When ripe, it is full of a black,

fweetifti pulp, divided by little woody cells: in this pulp are

found little hard grains, ill manner of Hones, fhaped like hearts,

which are the feed of the tree. This Cajfia muf: be chofeii

new, in large pods, heavy, and of a tan colour; the bark,

when broke, fine and white within, full of a black foft pulp

of a fweetifli taftc.

Cassia of Egypt is like that of the Levant, except that the tree

is higher, "and the leaves narrower ; the fruit fmalier, and the

bark fofter.

Ca SSI A of Brafl, is the largcft of all : fome of the pods are found

four or five inches in circumference. This kind is not very

common in the (hops.

Cassia of the iflandi, is that now chiefly uHd
;
though heretofore

the popular Cnffia was the Levantine. It is fent from the An-

tilles ; where it is produced in fuch r.bundancc, that the veflels.

in their home voyages, ufe it as ballaft : whence it is, that we

find it fo often foul and dirty : the tree that yields it refembler

a peach-tree. Its flowers, wliich are yellow, grow in clufters

and, as they decay, leave behind them a fruit or pod an inch

thick, and a' foot (fometimcs two) long. The fruit, while in

its growth, is green ; when ripe, it becomes of a dark violet

colour. 'Tis chofen in the fame manner as that of the Le-

vant.

When the pod is entire, and the pulp not yet take out, it I;

moft properly called Cajf.a fifiitla, or Cajfia in the cane. For ufe;

the pulp is taken out, and driven through a hair fieve. The

apothecaries have little of the better kind, but what is old,

and boiled up with fugar to make it keep.

Cojfia, when green, as alio the flowers of the Cajfa tree, are

candy'd in the Levant and the iflands ; and have almoft the fame

c(Fc£l:3 with the common Cajfia, which is the bafis of moft of

the purgative eletluaries.

The Tiniiure of Cassia, is a flight infufion of the pulp with

the feed.

The Extras? of Cassia, is nothing but the pulp feparated from

the fhell and the feeds ; with the addition of a certain quantity

of fugar to preferve it from turning four.

Cassia Lignea, or Xylocassia, is the bark of a tree much like

that which bears the cinnamon ;
growing promifcuoufly with

it in the ifland of Ceylon.

The two barks are gathered and dried in the fame manner ; in

fmell and talte are nearly alike j
they are equally fweet, poignant

and agreeable; and their colour, form, and thicknefs fcarce

differ at all. But the Cajfia is the fatter, and more mucilagi-

nous ; and in chewing dillblves in the mouth, without leav-

ing any thing woody behind ; whereas the woody part ot cin-

namon ftill remains though ever fo well chewed.—Some au-

thors will have the tree which btars cinnamon bear the Ca_ffia

too i
and make the only difference between t'lem to conflft in

this, that the firft comes from Ceylon, and the latter from the

coaft of Coromandel. See Cinnamon.
CASSIOPEIA, in aftrojiomy, one of the conftellations of the

northern hemifphere, fituate next to Cepheus.

In I572» there appeared a new ftar in this conftellatlon, which

at firit furpafied in magnitude and brightnefs Jupiter himfelf;

but it diminifhed by degrees, and at laft difappeared, at the end

of eighteen months. It alarmed all the aftronomers of that age,

many of whom wrote diflertations on it ; among the reft, Ty-

cho Brahe, Kepler, Maurolycus, Licetus, Gramineus, i^c. Be-

za the landgrave of HeJle, Rofa, tS*!.-. wrote to prove it a comet,

and the fame whicii appeared to the Magi at the birth of Je(us

ChriO:, and that it came to declare his fecond coming : they

were anfwered on this fubjeft by Tycho.

The ftars in the conftellation Cajfopeia, in Ptolemy's catalogue,

are thirteen ; in Tycho's twenty eight ; but in the Britannic

catalogue, Mr. Fiamftead makes them fifty fix. The order,

names° longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, iSc. whereof, are

as follow

:

CAS
Names and Situattm ef

the Stars.

North, in the top of the chair-back

South, in the top of the chair-back T
in the preced. arm of the chair

In the middle of the chair-back, the

Lucida Cathedra:)

A fmail one againll the hair

In the bottom of the chair-back, over the

I S feat)

In the head

In die breall, Schcdir.

Preced of the north In the rod

South, iu the rod

20

rMiddle in the rod

In the girdle

In the rod, the lafl: of the north.

*5
.

Preced. agamfl the navel

Over the feat of the cha'r

Lall of contig. ones againft the navel

In the hind arm
Preced. in fouth. part of the frame

30

That under the hind arm
That preced the knee to the fouth.

Prec. of [he midd. in f. part of feat

3 J

That againft the knee

Preced. in nt-rth. part of the frame

That following the knee

North, in the frame

Midd. in north, part of the frame

40
Laft of ihe midd- in f. part of frame

That in the leg

Laft of 4 in fouth part of the frame

4;
South, of the following, in north.

Part of the frame)

North, of the fame

Longitude, Latitude. S

° 0 It

^

21 6 44 56 46 0 6
21 28 46 56 26 16 6
27 43 32 57 lo 23 s.
23 53 29 S4 3 47 5 6
26 46 31 52 39 52 7

I 9 41 55 7 46 6
z6 46 25 51 9 16 6
25 52 31 49 22 58 6
3 28 57 53 57 S 6646 55 10 10 6

0 48 7 51 13 50 3 2

5 59 21 52 125 7
12 9 23 SS I 42 7
0 22 24 45 38 49 6
82018 52 "4 40 4

12 47 4^ 54 59 49 6 7
0 47 7 44 41 44 4
3 30 21 46 35 54

29 9 S5 41 25 41 6

27 612 38 18 52 U

25 15 51 59 53 44 &
zS 10 27 39 ' 7 4i
25 1 4 26 59 4" 9 i
5 Sz S& 47 4 17 4
0 41 51 4116 2

S

7 53 45 47 29 25 6

9 3S 44 3
8 19 23 47 3' 19 5 4
6 36 54 43 23 18

5,
19 3" 3" 54 13 8

S 4

14 57 40 50 36 12 6
15 46 12 51 13 SI

7 28 30 43 5 '(> 4
II 13 i; 45 4 6 6
20 39 40 52 49 54

1

6

13 37 IS 46 23 26 3
23 28 45 54 II 22 5
14 8 ,4 44 58 53 6
27 23 40 55 58 20 6 5
25 12 29 53 52 38 S 6

22 34 S" 51 50 i6

° S20 26 48 47 31 5° 3
24 51 16 51 38 41

4 49 8 58 6 56 ,6 S

'7 37 23 53 II 18

3 28 14 5711 9 ' s
29 IS 46 54 21 3

55 5^ 47
22 13 42 47 44 14 6

22 36 18 48 5 2 7
29 0 45 S3 24 16 7
25 21 29 4» 53 9 6
27 S3 S3 48 57 31

1 4
3 23 39 S3 12 19 6

S 4 50 53 28 17 I56

In the extremity of the foot

CASSOCK,* a kind of furtout, or long upper garment, wore
over the reft of the habit ; particularly by the clergy, and an-

tiently likewife by the laity.

* The word comes from the French Cajoqui, a horfeman's coat

;

fome derive that a^aiii, by corruption, from a garment of the
Cojfacks : Covarruvias, trom the Hebrew Cajah, to cover j

whence the Latin C(7/(i, cottage ; and Cnjula, a diminitivc of
Cnfa, another name of the C^ffock. Laftly, others derive the

name Cijfick, as well as the thing, 'ram the antient Caracalla,

a fort of upper garment which hung to the heels.

CASTALDY^'}'
article Gastaldus.

CASTANETS, Castagnettes, or Castanettas, a kind

of muficat inflrument, wherewith the Moors, Spaniards, and

Bohemians, accompany their dances, farabrands, and gulttars.

It confifts of two little round pieces of wood dried, and hollow-

ed in manner of a fpoon, the concavities whereof are placed on

one another, faliencd to the thumb, and beat from to time with

the middle finger, to direct their motions and cadences. The
Cajiagnets may be beat eight or nine times in the fpace of one

meafure, or fecond of a minute.

CASTELLAN, the name of a dignity or office in Poland. The
Cajiellam are fenators of the kingdom, but fenators of the lower

clafs, and, in diets, fit on low feats, behind the palatines or

great fenators. They are a kind of lieutenants of provinces,

and command a part of a palatinate under the palatine. See Pa-
iATJNfi.

CASTING,



CAS C A
CASTING, in foundery, is the running of a melted metal Iftto

a mould prepared for tliat purpofc.

Casting of Candles^ is the filling the moulds with tallow.

Casting ofGold^ Silver, or Copper in plates. See Coining.
Casting o/'Xftfij' on doth, ia the ufing a frame or mould cover-

ed with woollen-cloth and linen over it, to caft the lead into

very fine ftieets.

Casting of Metah^ of Letters^ Bells, Figures, &c. See Foun-
dery.

Casting m Sand or Earth, is the running of a metal between
two frames or moulds filled with fand or earth, wherein the
£gure the metal is to take, has been imprefTed, w creux, by
means of the pattern.

The goldfniiths alfo ufe the bone of the ciittle-fifh, to mould
and cafl their iL'lTer works of gold and filver ; that bone, when
dried, being reducible to a kind of a fine pumice, very fufcepli-

ble of all imprefTions. See Cutllr-Bone.
Casting inStuc or Plaijhr, is the filling with fine liquid plaifter,

a mould that had been taken in pieces from ofi a fliatne or other
piece of fculpture, and run together again. There are two
things to be obferved with regard to the mould : th'j firft, that it

be well foaked with oil before the plaifter be run, to prevent its

flicking; the fecond, tiiat each piece whereof it confiff-s, have
a pack- thread, to draw it ofFthe more eafily when the work
is dry.

Casting, in falconry, is any thing given an hawk to purge and
cleanfe his gorge.

Ofthefe there are two kinds, viz. plumage, i.e. feathers; and
cotton: the latter whereof is generally in pellets about the bii^

nefs of hazel-nuts, made of foft fine cotton, and conveyed nito
her gorge after fupper. In the morning flie will have laji tiiem

cut ; at which time they are to be obferved, and from the co-
lour and condition they are found in, the Hate of her body is

conjectured. If they be caj? out round, white, and not ftinking,

nor very moifl:, it is an indication all is well; ifotherwift:
particularly if black, green, llimy, or the like, flie is diftcm-
per'd. The cajiiiig of plumage is obferved after the fame man-
ner as that of cotton.

Casting, in joinery, (sfir.—Wood is fa id to r^/? or warp, when,
either by its drought or moiflure, or the dro-ight or moifture of
the air, or other accident, it fiioots or Ihrinks ; in prejudice to
its flatnefs or flraitneQ.

Castle, in a modern fenfe, is a place fortified by nature, or
art, either in a city or country, to keep the people in their
dutv, or to rcfift an enemy.
A Caflle is a fort of little Cittadcl See Cittadel.

Castle, in the fea language, denotes nn elevation on the deck
of a vefTel ; or a part of the deck, fore and ait, raifed above the
refl.

/cfv-CAsTLE, CtiJJello di prora, $cc. See Fore- Ca/^le.

Jiind'QAhTLS., Cajiello di poppa. See Poop.
Castle-Ward, or Castle-Guard, Castelgardum.
Wardum Cajhi, an impofition laid on (lich as dwell within a
certain compafs about any Cajlle., towards the maintenance of
thofe who watch and ward the Cajlle.

The word is alfo fometimes ufcd for the circuit itfelf, inhabited
by fuch as are fubjcdt to this fervice.

CASTOR, inaftronomy, a moiety of the conflellation Gemini
called alfo j^pollo See GemiNi.

Castor, and Pollux, in meteorology, a fiery meteor, which a.
fea appears fometimes (ticking to a part of the fhip, In form of
one, two, or even three or four fire-balls : when one is feen
alone, it is more properly called Helena ; two are denominated
Cajhr and Pollux, and fometimes Tyndarides.

Cajlor and Pollux, are commonly judged to portend a cefTation
of the florm, and a future calm ; being rarely feen till the tern-
peft is nigh fpent. Helena a!i->ne portends ill, and witnelTes the
fevcrelt part of the ftorm yet behind.

CASTOREUM, or Castorium, in pharmacy, a medicinal
matter inclofed in bags or purfes near the anus of the taftor, or
beaver

; faifly taken for the tefticles of that animal.

The bags in which the Cnjioreum Is contained, are about the
bignefs of a goofe-egg, and found indifferently in males and fe-

males ; the liquor inclofed, ferves to give the caftur an appetite,

being prefTed out of its receptacles, on occafion, by the toot

.

when taken off, the matter dries and condenfes, fo that it may
be reduced to a powder

; by hanging In the chimney it foon be-
comes of the confiftenceof wajc. It is oily, of a (harp, bitter tafte,

and a ftrong difagreeable fmeil. It is ufed to fortify the head
and nervous parts, it raifes the Unguifhuig fpirits, reliil:. poifuns,

and provokes the menfes in women. It is ufed in lethargiL-s,

apoplexies, vertigo's, tremblings, fufFocations of women, and on
other occaitons. Barthohne, and other authors, afcribe to it

a wonderful property of precipitating things to the bottom of the

T

For the choice of CaJJoreim, the beft is that of Rulfia ; that
of Canada is much interior ; the largcll: bags, and ihofe
that fmell ftrongeft, are tile moft efteemed, efpeciallv when
heavy, and well ficfhed. Care is to be taken that it have not
been adulterated with honey or other drugs, to increafe its

weight, which is known by fqueezing it ; the fophifticated be-

ing roftilh, and yreld.ng a liquid, ftinking honev
j and the na-

tural, hard and heavy, of a bri k iraell, and full of filaments
Ca/lori,,mis ufed rn the compofition of Venice treacle and Mith-
ndatc befides various other hyfterick and cephalick medicines
They draw an oil from it called Oil of CrJI,y; and it is alfo ufed
abroad wiiile in its liquid ftaie, to make feveral kinds of un-
guents.

The Ruffian way of curing Cuflarmm, is defcribed in the Philo-
Jcflmcil Jrarfaams thus

:
" To prepare the matter of the beaver's

" ftones, (the bags it Ihould be) boil a proper quantity of wat»r
" with half a (hovel full of wood-aflies, tie the bags in couples'
" and put them in the boiling water for half a quarter of an
" hour. Lay bircil-bark on the fire, and fmolcc the ba»s well
" over it for an hour, till they be well dried

; hangthcm°up for
" a wce^c or more, till perfedHv dry and hard, they may then" be packed up for ufe or exportation."

Castor Sk'm, the fur or skin of an amphibious animal called
the Co>r, or beaver, fometimes found in France, Germany,
and Poland, hut mofl abundantly in the province of Canada in
North America . formerly it appears Ah to have been found in
tiigland. But there is no fuch animal known amoni' us now
V . Kay s SjnnpC An. Q.iad. p. 213.
Its chief ufe is in the compofitioii of hats, furs, feV. Beiides this,m 1669, an attempt was made to employ it in other merchan-
dizes

; accordingly a raanufadlorv was fettled in the Fauxbour»
i>. Antoine near Paris, where they made cloths, flannels, llock-
mgs, ctfr. of Cajhr, with a mixture of wool. The manu-
fafture flourifted for a while, but foon decayed, it beiii<r found
by experience that the ftufi loll their dye when wet, and that
when dry again they were harlh, and ftift'as felts

The merchants diftingui.'h three kinds of C«j't,r, though all
equally the skins of the Ikme animal ; thefc are N,w Caftor
DryCaf.or, ani Fat Cajbr : Nnv Caftsr, called alio
Lajhr^ and Miifcwitc Cajlor, becaufe ordinarily refcrved to
fend into Mufcovy, this is that taken in the winter-huntings
Ihis IS the heff, and nioft efteemed for rich lurrs, as having
loft none of its hair by moulting. Dry Caflcr, or lean Cajhr,
rs^the refult of the fummer-huntings ; when llie heall is moult-
ed, and has loft part of its hair : this being much inferior to the
former, is little ulid in lurrs; but mortly in hats Kat Caller
ufually called Old coat, is that which has con. railed a certain
fat, unauous humour, by fweat exhaled from the bodies of the
favages, who have wore it for fome time : this, thnu»h better
than the dry, is yet only ufed for hats,

°

After the hair is cut oft' the skin to be ufed in hats, ihe p-lt or
skin It felf, is ufed in various works, vh. for the coveiuf of
mails and trunks, in flippers, tsfr,

^

CASTRAMETATION,* the art, or afl of incampmg, ,'. , of
placing and difpofing an army in camp. See Camp.
• The word ii more ufed In fpcjUing of the incampmtnls of the

antientt, than thofe of the moderns. It come,.- from ihe Latin
Cajlrum, camp ; and Mclari, to meafurc, or lay out

CASTRATION, in chirurgery, the operntion of gelding ] e of
cutting ofF the tefticles, and putting a male animal out^of a ca-
pacity of generation.

CaJIralm is much in u"!: in ASa, efpecially amn,i» the Turks
who piaaife it on then flive-, to prevent an, c.mm. ra »-ith
their women. The Turk, cajirat, to the purp-fe. making a ge-
neial amputation both of tellicles and yard. CaJIratia, alfo ob-
tains in Italy, where it is ufed with a view to preferve the voice
for finging. See Eunuch.
Caftratlcn is fometimes found neceffary on medicinal confldera-
tions, as in mortifications and fome other difeafes of the tefticles
efpecially the farocele and varicocele. Some have alfo ufcd it in
maniac cafes.

Castrat ION is alfo in fome fort praflifed on women : Athenieus
mentions, that king Andramytes was the firft who crilratcd wo-
men. Helyrhiusand Suidas fay Gygcs did the f,m.- thing, Galen
obferves, that women cannot be tajtrated without dange'r of life
and Dalechainpius, on the forementioned pafTage of Athenieus'
holds, that It is only to be undetftood ot finiple pad-li ickin<T

'

CASU corfnmli, a writ of entty, where a tenant by couitef"' or
for hie, alims in fee or in tail, or for another's li.'"e : it tai' 's itsname hence, that authority being given by ft it Weft j to the
clerks in chanceiy, to make new forms, as often as any new
cale flioiild arife, not under any of the old forms

; ihey framed
this u-ri: to the likenefs of ihe other cailed Cafu irmil,

Casu Provijo, a wiit ol entry, given by the ffatute of Glocefter
11. cale where a tenant in dower aliens in fee, or for term of

r AT'a°P A ni'r-n""
"^•'"^^"^ ag»'''ft ihe alienee.CA i AbAf I lo r,- a perfon avetfc from bapttfm

; particularly
from ihai of infants. '

• The .vord is eompomided of the prepoBtion ^ru, which, m
eoinp- lition, Ogniiiei jgainft, contrary! and fl«T]„, f walh.

CATABIBAZUN, in aftronomy, the moon's defcending node
caded ailn Dragon' Tall.

CATA CAUSTIC Curves, in the higher geometry, the fpecies of
cauftic curves formed by reflcaion. See Caustic ctirvi,

CATACHRESIS,* a figure in rhetoric, whereby an
improper word is ufed Inftead of a proper one.
• The word is formed from the Greet "t'X'.

I abufe J



CAT CAT

prii

ther."

Thus, Fir gregis ipfe cnpei

are Catachrejcs.

grotto s,

* Some derive the i

I abuie ; of x^tk, againft, or contrary to ;
ani xW''' ^

'

life.

The Catachnrn is, when for want of a worti proper to exprefs

a thought, we ufe, or rather abufe a word that conies fome-

what near if. as when we call a perfon who has killed h,s

mother, mafter, or prince. Parricide; wh,eh ""^d, m pro-

lety, .s only applicable to him who has murthered h.s fa-

; to build a horfe, or ride on a fwitch,

CATACLYSMUS, K«T««M.!/^&. a Greek name for a deluge,

or inundation of waters. ,

CATACOMBS,* or Catacumbs, Catacumb^, denote

, or fubterraneous cavities, for the burial ol the dead.

'ord Catf^comb from the places where (hips are

laid up, which the modern Latins and Greeks c^WCumb^. ^-
thers ly, that C.ta w.s uf.d f.r ad, and C.taambas ioTad m
ha:: Accordingly, Dadin f.ys. they ant.er.dy wrote C.r«^^«-

bau Others derive the word from the Greek ,t«T«, and ^u^-Q^

,

a hollow, cavity, or the like.

-Caiacomh are alfo denominateJ Crypto, and CcemeUna

AnticntK-, the word Catacomb was only underftood of the tombs

of St. Peter and St. Paul ; and M. Chaftelain oblerves, thata-

mong the more knowing of th. people ot Rome, the word Cfl-

tacomb is never applied to the fubterraneous burymg-places here-

after to be mentioned, but only to a chapel in St. Sebaitian,

one of the fcven ftational churches ; wliere the antient Roman

calendars fay, the body of St. Peter was depofited, under the

confulate of Tufcus and BafTus, in 258.

Catacomb, is more particuUrlv ufed in Italy, for a vaft alTem-

blage of fubterraneou* fepulchres about Rome, chiefly at about

three miles from that city in the Via Appia ;
fuppoled to be

the fepulchres of the martyrs ; and which are viiited accord-

ingly, cut of devotion ; and reliques tlience taken, and dih

perfed throughout the catholick countries ; after having been

firft baptized by the pope, under the name of fome faint.

Thefe Catacombs, are faid by many to be caves, or cells,

wherein the primitive Chriftians hid, and ailembled them-

felvcs together ; and where they interred fuch among them

as were martyred. Each Catacomb is three foot broad, and

eight or ten high; running in form of an alley, or gallery,

and communicating with others: in many places, they ex-

tend within a league of Rome. There is no mafonry or vault-

ing therein, but each fupports it felf ; the two fides, which

we may look on as the parietes, or walls, were the places

where the dead were depofited; which were laid lengthwife,

three or four rows over one another, in the fame Catacomb^ pa-

rallel to the alley. They were commonly clofed with large

thick tyles, and fometimes pieces of marble, cemented in a

manner inimitable by the moderns. Sometimes, though very

rarely, the name of fome of the deccafed is found on the tyle :

frequently, a palm is fecn, painted, or engraven ; or the cy-

pher Xp, which is commonly read pro Chrifto._

The opinion held by many proteftan t authors is, that the Ca-

tacombs zxt heathen'fepulchr'es, and the fame with the puticuH

mentioned by Fertus Pompcius ;
maintaining, that whereas it

was the praaice of the antient Romans to burn their dead, the

cuftom was, to avoid expcnce, to throw the bodies of their

flaves to rot in holes of the ground : and that the Roman Chri-

ftians, obl'erving, at length, the great veneration paid to re-

licks, refolved to have a ftock of their own : entering, there-

fore, the Catacombs, they added what cyphers and infcriptions

they pleafed, and then fhut them up again, to be opened on a

favourable occafion. Thofe in the fecret, add they, dying, or

removing, the contrivance was forgot, till chance opened them

at laft. But this opinion has even lefs of probability than the

former,
..^ . i j-

Mr. Monro, in the Phihfipblcal Tranjaaiom^ takes a medium

between the two extremes. He fuppoles the Catacombs to have

been originally the common fepulchres of the firft Romans, and

dug in cunfequence of thefe two opinions, that (hades hate the

light ; and they love io hover about the places where the bo-

dies are kid.

Laying up the bodies in caves, is certainly the original way of

difpofing of the dead ; and appears to have been propagated by

the Phcenicians, throughout the countries to which they fent

colonies: the interring as we now do, in the open air, or in

temples, was firft introduced by the Chriftians. When an an-

tient hero died, or was killed in a foreign expedition, as his

body was liable to corruption, and for that reafon unfit to be

tranfported intire, they fell on the expedient of burning, in or-

der to bringhome the afhes, to oblige the manes to follow ; that

fo his country might not be deftitute of the benefit of his tute-

lage. It was thus burning feems to have liad its original; and by

decrees it became common to all who could bear the expences of

it,'^and took place of the antient burying :
thus Catacombs be-

came difufed among the Romans, afeer they had borrowed the

manner of burning from the Greeks i and now, none but

flaves were laid in the ground.

Places thus prepared, might afford convenient refortments for

the primitive Chriftians ; but could never be built by them.

When the empire became chriftian, they were again difufed ;

till the reading of I know not what author, who mentions

them, occafioned them to be again looked into.— As to the fa-

med cypher Xp, it is obferved to have been in ufe among the

antients, long before chriftianity arofe. The abbot Eencini fays,

it was compofed of the Greek letters XP, under which fome-

thing myftical was comprehended ; but no author gives any

account what that myftery was.

CATACOUSTICS, called alfo Cataphokics, the fcience of

reflefled Ibunds ; or that pait of acouftics which confiders the

properties of echoes.

CATADUPA,* acatara6t, or water-fall. See Cataract.
* The word comes from the Greek )g;Tct/»T€w, of)a,T«> down-

wards; aud (TBTflf, a noife.

CATADUPI, l^rtTaJ^HTfoy, an appellation given by the antients,

to the inhabitants about the catara£ts of the Nile.—See Cata-
ract.
The Catadupi are reprefentcd as a!! deafi being made foby the

continual din of the falling waters.

CATAFALCO, an Italian term, literally fignifying Scfl/o///. It

is chiefly ufed for a decoration of architecture, fculpture, and

painting ; raifcd on a timber fcafFold, to fliew a coffin, or tomb,

in a funeral folemnity.

CATAGMATICS, medicines proper to folder, and unite broken

bones ;
by promoting the formation of a callus.

* The word comes from the Greek y^Ta.f(/.a., fraflure ; formed of

yj.7a againfl, and aym, or ayvvy-xt, I break.

The principal Catagmatics, are tlie Armenian bole, gum traga-

canth, ofteocolla, Cyprus nuts, frankiticenfe, aloes, and acacia.

See Consolidation.
CATALECTIC,* a term in poetry.—^The antients called Ca-

taleiiic Ferfes, thofe which wanted either feet or fyllables ; in

oppofition to Jcaiakfllcs^ which are compleat verfes, wanting

nothing.
* The word comes from the Greek yj,Ta, and At>«, dfjino, I

end.

CATALEPSIS, KctTa?.n4-'f, or Catalepsy, in medicine, a kind

of apoplexy ; or a drowfy difeafe, wherein the patient is taken

fpeechlefs, fenfelefs, and fixed in the fame pofture wherein the

difeafe firft feized him i
and his eyes open, without feeing, or

underftanding.

This difeafe is very rare, nor is its caufe eafy to affign. Boer-

haave takes the immediate caufe to be an immobility of the

common fenfory, in the fituation of the firft accefs ; whence

comes an abfolute ftagnation of the blood in the brain, and a

cefiation of all the funitions of the brain, as well as thofe de-

pending thereon ; the mufcles alone remaining in their firft

tenfion ; and refpiration, and the pulfe preferved, though gene-

rally weak.

It is ufually preceded by a long intermitting fever, a melancho-

lic dry temperature, a fuppreffion of the menfes, or hjemor-

rhoids, great frights, and intenfe, continued meditation on one

obje£i.

Upon dilTeClion, the arteries and veins of the cerebrum are

found very turgid, and the blood clofc rammed in them : it is

fometimes' cured by copious haemorrhages of the nofe ; fternu-

tatories, vomitives, and veficatories, are likewife applied to good

purpofe.

It feldom pafles Into any other difeafe ; tho* fometimes into an

epilepfy, convulfions, madnefs, or atrophy; but it commonly

ends in death.

CATALOGUE, Ka.Tu\oy©-, a lift, or enumeration of the names

of feveral books, men, or other things j difpofed according to a

certain order.

The jefuits of Antwerp have given us a Catalogue of the popes ;

which makes what they call their Propy/tsttm.

Catalogue of the Stars, is a lift of the fixed ftars, difpofed in

their feveral conftellations i
with the longitudes, latitudes, Wc.

of each.

The firft who undertook to reduce the fixed ftars into a

/o^w-?, was Hipparchus Rhodius, about one hundred and twenty

years before Chrift ; in which he made ufe of the obfervations

of Tymocharis and Ariftillus, for about one hundred and eighty

years before him. Ptolemy retained Hipparchus's Catalogue ;

though he himfelf made abundance of obfervations^ with a view

to a new Catalogue^ about the year of Chrift 880. Albategni,

a Syrian, brought down the fame to his time. Anno 1437,

Ulugh Beigh, king of Parthia and India, made a new Cata-

k-'ue of the fixed ftars ; fince tranflated out of Perlian into La-

tin, by Dr. Hyde. The third who made a Catalogue from his

own obfervations, wasTycho Brahe ; who determined the places

of feven hundred and feventy-leven ftars, for the year 1600:

which Kepler, from other obfervations of Tycho, afterwards

increafed to the number of one thoufand, in the Rudolphine

tables. At the fame time, William, landgrave of Hefie, with

his mathematicians, Chriftopher Rothmannus, and Juftus Byr-

gius, determined the places of four hundred fixed Itars, by his

own obfervations i which Hevelius prefers to thofe of Tycho's

Ricciolu;,
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Kicciolus, in his Ajlrammia reformata^ determined the places
cf one hundred and one liars, for the year 1700, from hisowi
obfervations

; for the reft, he followed Tvcho's Cflrfl/ij;^:^^
; al

tering it where he thought fit. Anno 1677, Dr. Hailey, ir.

the ifland of St. Helena, obferved three hundred and fifty

fouthern ftars, not vihble in our horizon. The fame labour was
repeated by F. Noel, in 17 10, who publilhed a new Catahgm
of the fame ftars conf^rufted for the year 1687. The next was
J. Hcvelius, who made TiCatalogue of 1888 fixed itars: where
of nine hundred and fifty had lilcewife been obferved by the an-
tients ; tliree hundred and fifty-five by Dr. Hailey ; and only
fi.x hundred and three by himfelf.

The laft, and greatefl, is the Britanick Catahgue, compiled
from the obfervations of the accurate Mr. Flamrteed ; who for
a long feries of years devoted himfelf wholly thereto. As
there was nothing wanting either in theobferver, or apparatus,
we may look on this as a perfe£t work, fo far as it goes. It is

pity the imprefHon had not pafTed through his own hands;
that now extant, was publifhcd by authority, but without the
author's confent : it contains two thoufand feven hundred and
thirty -four ftars. There was another publiflled in 1725, pur-
fuant to his teftament,

CATAMITE, Catamitus, a Ganymiii, or boy kept for fo-

domy. SeeSoDoMV.
CATAPAN, or Catipak', a name the later Greeks, about

the twelfth century, gave the governor of their dominions
in Italy.

Ughellus, and others, fay, Catafan was the fame with Capi-
taneus j formed therefrom by metathefis, or tranfpofition ;

others derive it from juxta, and mt, amne in which
fenfe, Calapan was a governor general, or magillrate, who
had the direition of all: others will have it deriy'ed from
iat7« uavTTiit^rt^, that is, next after the emperor. In which fenfe,
Catapaii was a fecond mafter. Secundus Dmims. Du Cange de-
rives it from W7t«.«, captain; which the Greeks applTed to
every governor, and even every man of quality.

CATAPASM *, KaTOra(r^, a dry medicine, compofed of a
mixture of powders to be fprinkled on the body.

• The word comes from the Greek i^t™, in, and mjra, I
fprinfilc.

There are Catapafms of divers kinds : fome odoriferous, ufcd in
the way of perfume: others fortifying, applied to the ffo-
inach, heart, or head; and others efcharotic, for eatins off
dead Hcfh.

^

CAT APELTA, an inftrument of punifllment, in ufc among the
antients. It confiftcd in a kind of prefs, compofsd of planks,
between which the criminal was crulhed to death.

CATAPHORA *, Ka-Tapspp;, a kind of lethargic, ordrowfy dif-
eafe

;
the fame with what is otherwife called Ciima. See the

article Cuma.
• The word ij compounded of i^-™, or ^701, downwards 1 and

Ctff, to bear.

CATAPHRYGIANS, anticnt hereticks; fo called, as beinw of
the country of Phrygia.

°

They were orthodox in every thing, fetting afide this, that
they took Montanus for a prophet, and PrifciUa and Maxi-
miUa for true prophctefTes, to be confultcd in every thing re-
lating to religion ; as fuppofing the holy Spirit had abandoned
the church. Sec Montanist.

CA I APLASM *, K«TO3-;,ao-f<a, popularly called Pmltice, an
external medicine, in form of a pulp; of a foft conhftence,
like an unguent, or cerat ; compofed of various liquors, parts
of plants, oils, unguents, Ve. according to the variety of in-
tentions.

• The word comes from the Greet <j-ra;r^«,ro, tllbu, I fmear,
or apply outwardly.

Its ordinary ufes are, to alTuage pain, and foften, refolvc, dif-
cufs, or fuppurate matter colkacd in the externa! parts of the
body.

T'he common Catapla/m for thefe intentions, is compofed of
"''>"=-l>''=ad, milk, yolks of eggs, faft'ron and oil of roles.

1

'^\''^^TA a military machine, ufed among the antients,
for throwmg huge ftones, and Ibmetimes large darts, and jave-
lins, twelve or fifteen foot long, on the enemy.

• The noti is originally Gteek, la-mmKm, formed »m 7t!
wiAWf. bee Pelta.

The Cutapulta is faid to be the invention of the Syrians. Some
authors make it the fame with the Ballifla; others diffe-
rent.

CATAPUTIA, a medicinal plant, commonly called the lejfer
spurge. It purges with fuch a violence, both upwards and
downwards, that few phyficians now venture to prefcribe it.

Off iiipp.err.Myit, i?r/i£-/f Cat aputi A.

^'l^/^^'^'^^'/^^''"";
a fall, or precipice, in the channel, or

bed of a river
; caufed by rocks, or other obftatles, flopping

the courfe of its flream : from whence the water falls with a
none and impetuonty.

'
Jt^/.T''T"/'°'°'^\'^"'^ r,™ i,„p,t, Je-

1 tumbe down with violence; compounded of «»™down i and,-,,™, Jejiri,^ I throw down
^

V 0 L. I.

CAT
Such arc the CatamUs of the Nile, the Danube, Rhine &e.
Strabo calls that a Cataraa, which we call a Cafcade and
what we call a CataraiJ, the antients ufuallv called a Catadupa.
Hcrminius has an cxprefs difl'ertation, De udmirardi, mundi
Calaraa,! fipra iffiiterrami; where he ufes the word in a
new fenfe

; iignifying, by Cataraa, any violent motion of
the elements.

Cataract, in medicine, a fuffufion of fight, arifing from a
little film, or pellicle, which fwimming in the aqueous hu-
mour of the eye, and getting before the pupil, intercepts the
rays of light.

1 he Cataract is fuppofed to be formed by a condenfation of
the more vifcous parts of the aqueous humour, between the
uvea and the cryftalline

: though fome take it to be a pellicle,
detached from the cryilalline itfelf ; wliich is only an a.Tem-
blage of leveral little pellicles, laid over one another.
There arc two kinds of CataraHs , the Gem^iie and Spariciis ;
the hrft owing to a humour amaffed in the eye, coafulatcd and
fixed therein, and deflroying its ufe: the latter arifing from
fumes or vapours, thrown upon the eye by fome accident; as
in a fever, fcV—The genuine Coto-fz.;? has feveral decrees,
and leveral names: at firft the patient fees, as it were, cFouds,
inoats, flies, tfc. difFufed over the objcfls in view: thus far
the Catarail is called /magiaary ; there being nothing ) et ap-
pearing to the eye of anoihcr perfon. As the futTufion increa-
fes, the pupd begins to appear ofafea-green colour; fome-
t.mcs hke the air full of clouds ; and then the CataraC! is cal-
led /fater, or water-falj',,, when the evil is arrived at its
height and the matter IS fufh.iemly coagulated, the patient lofes
all light

; the pupil ceafcs to be tranfparent, and becomes white,
or blown or of fome other colour: this kft fl.te is what we
properly denominate a Cataraa.

CdKcfcifo/ Cataracts. For the cure of a Cu.v™^, recourfc is

had to the operation of couching
; which is performed by run-

ning a fleel needle into the eye, through the adnata, by the
edge of the cornea, on the fide of the fittle canthus, till it ar-
rive at the middle of the Cataraa

; then turning the needle
round, they twift the Cataraa about its point, till being thus
reduced into

,

a little compafs, it is brought down beneath the
pupil, and couched, or lodged in the bottom of the eve and there
left: thus the impediment being removed, the light sets admif-
f.on.—To render Iho operation efteflual, care inulf be taken,
that the pellicle or Cataraa be ripe, or arrived at its confl-
Itence, foas itmay be ealily rolled up ; that its parts benot crufh-
ed, or broke m rolling up, and lodged fo feeure, as not to rife
up again by its elafticity

; and perhaps alfo, that it may diffolvc
and confume at the bottom of the eye.
This is the popular theory of Cataraas, which fome modern
phyiicians and furgeons, as Heiller, Briffeau, Maitre Jan, (Sc
oppofe, and fubftitute a new one in its place : their opinion is!
that inltead of couching, or laying a little membrane, or pel-
licle It IS the cryftalliiie itfelf that is thus couched, and lo.:,Ted
in the bottom of the vitreous humour. This they fuppofe'to
have been condenfed, and to have loft its tranfparence

; whence,
mltead of being an inftrument of vifion, it proves an obftacle
to It, by {hutting out the rays from the retina. This alteration
of its tranfparence, they fay, is accompanied with a chance of
colour

;
It fometimes becomes greenilh ; and on this account

IS called by the Greeks GW^.—The Glaucoma and Cala-
raa therelore, m their opinion, are the fiime thing : though
in the other hypothehs they are very different ; the firft bein»-
reputed incurable, but not the latter.

°

The chief real™ urged in behalf of this latter hypothefis, in
the royal academy of fciences, where it was propoled, is, that
after the tjperation of couching, the perfon cannot fee without
a convex lens.—Now if no more were done, than the taking
away the pellicle from before the cryftalline, it would be m
the lame condition as before, and would make the liime refra-
flions; nor would any lens be neceffary : whereas, fuppofing
the cryftalline couched, it is evident the lens will be required
to fupply Its place.- To which is anfwered, that there have
been inftances of pcrfons who have feen, after couching with-
out any lens

;
at leaft, it is granted, that immediately alter the

operation, feveral perfons have feen very diftinaiy : and though
lenss foon become neceffary, yet the firft moment wheiein
they faw without, feems to be a proof that the cryftalline was
not couched, '

M. de la Hire, in confirmation of the antient fyftem, alEgns
his reafon for the ncceffity of a lens, after the operation, Irz..
that the vice which produced the Cataraa is ftill fubfifting in
the aqueous humour

; which being too thick and muddy, lets
too few rays pafs

:
a falling to be repaired by a lens, which

throws a greater quantity of rays on the retina._He adds fome
experiments made on the eyes of oxen; the refult of which
was, that the cryftalline could never be laid perfeaiy in the
bottomof theeye, but ftill ftuckup in part, fo as to ftop up part
of the paffage of the rays ; partly on account of its bulk, and
partly on that of its being fuftaincd by the aqueous and vitreous
humour

:
he adds, that in the operation of couchin?, the needle

IS apt to fcratcMhe anterior furface of the cryftalline, and open
the membrane wherewith it is Inveloped ; the confeq... nee of

^ K ^vhich
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wliich will be wrinkles, wliich will rcuiler tlie refra£tions ir-

regular, and change the diredlion of the rays which fliould all

meet in the fame point ; lb as to fpoil tlie reprelenlation of ob-

jctSs. Laftly, it is infilled, that if the cryfialline be couched,

the patient would not fee iit ali, for want of the iieceflary re-

fraaiuns.

M. Antuinc, on the other hand, relates, that upon opening a

perfon whom he had couched on both ey^, he found the two

crylfaliines adlually couched, and lodged at the bottom, between

the vitreous humour and the uvea, where they were left by the

needle ; and yet the perfon faw without either : which fhews,

both that the operation of coucliing the cryftalhne is prafticable,

and that vfion may be performed without it. In effect, the vi-

treous and aqueous Iiumour, upon removing the cryfblline

may be fuppofed to run into the cavity, to afiume the figure

ot its mould, and to perform the refradions and offices of the

cryftalline ; it being found, by experiment, that the refra£lion

is the fame in both humours.

To fhew, however, that there are Cataraas diftinft from

Glaucomas, M. Littere produced before the focicty an eye of

a man blind twenty-two \ ears; wherein was a dirtin£l Caia-

raci-, or pellicle, which clofed the aperture of the pupil.

CATARRH, * in medicine, a preternatural diftillation, or de-

iluxion of a fiiarp, fijious humour from the glands, efpecially

about the head and throat, upon the parts fubjacent.

* The word is Greeic, yj.-m°p&, formed from n^-ntffitu, dejiuo,

I flow down.
Catarrhas are, generally, occafioned by a diminution of infen-i

fible perfpiration on talcing cold ; the effe£h whereof is, that thCj

Ivmph, that fhould pafs by the skin, ouzes out upon thofej

glands; and being thus extravafatcd, occafions irritations,;

coughs, and all the ufual fymptoms. See CouGH. Degory'

deduces all difeafes from Catarrhs; which he looks upon as

the feminary of moff diforders of the body.

Etmuiler diftinguiflies a ht and a cold Catarrh ; the firft at-

tended with an unnatural heat and pain, and a phlogofis of

the whole body ; the excreted lymph being exceeding thin

and iharp: in the cold kind, all the fymptoms are more re-

in ifs.

There is alfo a fiiffbcattve Catarrh^ feated in the larynx, and

epiglottis, which it conftringes j and thus obflrudiing refpira-

tion, endangers ffrangling.

Catarrhs arc cured by foftening the ferous humours, and aug-

menting tranfpiration, by means of diaphoretics, narcotic me-
dicines, and diureticks.—Smoaking of tobacco is recommended

as excellent in all cfffffrWja/ afPeftions : in obflinate Cfl/i?rr/;j,

recourfe is (bmetimes had to iflues and blifters. !

Catarrhs do not arife from the head only, but fometimes alfo;

from other parts of the body ; the lymphatic veflels, whereinj

the ferofities are contained, as well as the glands that feparate:

them, being diftributed all over the body.

CATASTASIS,* in poetry, the third part of the antient Dra-^

ma ; being that wherein the intrigue, or action fet on foot in'

the epitafis, is fupported, carried on, and heightened, till it

be ripe for the unravelling in the cataftrophe.

* The word comes from the Greel: K«-rx?ajjf, conjlitw.ion,

this being, as it were, ilie mean, tenor, ftate, or conllitiuion

of the piece,

CATASTROPHE, in poetry, the change or revolution of a

tlriimatic poem ; or the turn which unravels the intrigue, and

terminates the piece.

The Catajlrophe, made the fourth, and l.ifl: part in the antient

drama ; or that immediately fucceedmg the cataftafis.

The Catajiropbe is z\thzx fimple or impkx ; whence alfo the.

fable and ailion are denominated.

In the firft tiiere is no change in the [late of the principal per-

fons, nor any difcovery or uiiravelting ; tlie plot being only a

mere paO'ige out of agitation, to quiet and repofe, This Cata-

Jirophe is rather accommodated to the nature of the epopea, than

of tragedy. Indeed we meet with it in fome of the antients, but

it is out of doors among the moderns.—In the iccond, the prin-

cipal perfon undergoes a change of fortune ; fometimes by

means of a difcovery, and fometinaes without.

The qualifications of this change or peripetia arc, that it be

probable, and necefTary : in order to be probable, it is required

it be the natural refult or efFe£l of the foregoing aflions, e.

muft fpring from the fubjetSl itfelf, or take its rife from the in-

cidents ; and not be introduced merely to ferve a turn. The
difcovery in the Cata/lrophe, mult have the fame qualifications

as the Cat&Jirophe itfelf, whereof it is a principal part : it muft

be both probable and necefi',iry. To be probable, it mull fpring

out of tlie fubjeiS: itfelf; not be efFettcd by means of marks,

or tokens, rings, bracelets, or by a mere recotleilion, as is fre-

quently done, both by the antients and moderns. To be necefiary,

it muft never leave the pcrfons itconcerns in the famefentiments

they had before, but always produce either love or hatred.

Sometimes the change confifts in the dilcovery
; fometimes it

follows at a diflance ; and fometimes refults immediately from

it, which lail is the mull beautiful kind: and thus it is in

OEdipus.

CAT
Mr. Dryden thinks a Catajlrophe refulting from a mere chance
in the lentiments and relolutions of a perfon, without any fur-
ther machmety, may be Jo nianagtd as to becfme exceedii-g-
ly beautiful, nay preferable to any other.—It is a difpuie among
the critics, whether the Cotojlrophe fhould always fall out hap-
pily, and favourably on the fide of virtue, or not? /, e. whe-
ther virtue is always to be rewarded, and vice puniihed, in
the Catajhaphc ? but the reafons on the negative lide feem the
ilrongeit. ArUlotle prc^'ers a ftiocking Catajfrcpbe^ to a happy
one ; in regard, the moving of terror and pit)-, which is the
aim of tragedy, is better eiFeaed by the former than' the
latter.

Bofiii divides the Catajlrophe^ at leaft, with regard to the epo-
pea, into the unravelling, or denouement^ and "the achivement^
or finiftiing

; the laft which he makes the rtfiilt of the firil'

and to contiil in the hero's paflage out of a ftate of trouble and
agitation, to reil and quiet. Tliis period is but a point vvith-

out extent, or duration ; in which it differs from the firil,

which comprehends every thing after the knot, or plot laid.

He adds, that there are feveral unravelHngs in the piece; in
regard there are feveral knots, which beget one another ; the
finiihing, is the end of the lalt unravelling.

CATCH-LAND, fuch land, particiilarly in Norfolk, which is not
certainly known to what parifh it belongs; fo that the pajfoji

who fiift gets tlie tithes there, enjoys it for that year, by
right of preoccupation.

CAl'CH-POLE, or Catch-Polle, a term now ufed, by way
of reproach, for a bailiff's follower, or afliftant. See Bai-
LIFFE.

Anriently, it was a term of credit, applied to thofe we now
call Serjeants of the Alace, Bailiff's^ ot 'Any other that ufe to
arrelt men on any action,

CA'l'ECHU, a medicinal aromatic fubftance brought from the
Ealt-Indies ; called alfo Cacbeiu^ and 'Japan Earih., and when
prepared, ranked in the number of perfumes. See Japan
Earth.

Noty/ithftanding the great ufe of Catechu, before that of
coffee and tea, and its being ftill frequently ufed by many peo-
ple, efpecially in France, its nature and origin \^as long but
little known, even among the ablell phyficians : fome, from
its being called "Japan Earth, ranked it among the medicinal
earths, and pretend it is found on the tops of mountains co-
vered with the roots of cedars, whofe food they laid it was

:

and that being waflied in the rivers, and dried in the fun, it

was formed into a kind of pafte ; which brought into Europe,
ferved as the bafis of feveral paftels, or lozenges, called Cachezv.
Others, with more probability, rank it among the gums; and
maintain it to be formed of the infpifiated decoflion of a tree

in the Eaft-Indics, called Cachousi growing chiefly in the
kingdom of Cochinchina. Laftly, others took it to be a fa-

(Eiitious compofition of feveral other drugs; efpecially jof the
juice of areca, extradl of liquorice, and calamus aromaticus,
and the bark of a tree called by the Indians Catechu.

Cachew, or Catecheu, Is of much efteem in medicine: amon"
other effecls attributed to it, it is fuppofed to Hop a cou"-h''

and fortify the ftomach : befides its fweetcning and perfumiii"'

the breath, when taken in an impalpable powder, mixed y/iih
gum tragacanth. See Supplement, article CaT£chu.

Catechumen,* K.ira;i;«^© , a candidate of baptifm^ or a
perlbn who prepa.'-es himfelf for the receiving thereof.

* The word comes from the Greek y^iv^v, J Jicar any thing
fpolien or delivered by wcrd of nicUth conipoundeii of mto,
and w^^K, I found.

The Catechufnens were diftinguifiicd from the f:dcles, not cyily

by name, but alfo by their place in the church : they were
difpofed, with the penitents, in t!ie portico, or gallerv, at the
extremity of tlie church, oppofite to the choir. Tlicy were
not allowed to aflift at the celebration of the' eucharift ; buc
after fermon, the deacon difmiiTi^ th^m with tins formula
proclaimed three times, Ita Catcchumem^ 7m[fa eji.

There were divers orders or degrees oif Cflrft7;;(;;jf«j, iii thofe
churches and ages where the term of catechizing for two or
three years was obll-rved : but what the precife nunjije.r pnd
appellations of tliefe orders were, is not agreed on. TJip' Greek
cxpofitors of tjie antient canons ufually make but two.fftrtSjt'/a

the incperJeSi Catetkimens, and the pe?fe/^, the "bf'irjner?
or tho/e juft admitted into the clais, and the proficiL-ncs vvl^o

were prepared for baptifm.—Cave follows the fame divifion

with tills difference, that h'e makes the imperfeft to be thofe

who were yet reputed heathens.—Beverid^e likcwife mjikes two
forts of Catechumens, though he c'ennmin'at^s thct^i ciflcreniiy,

viz. the Judientes, or hearers, who onlv ftaid in the churcii to
hear the fermon and fcriptures read ; and the Cmfte^entes, or
kneelers, called alfo Suhjhatorcs, who flaid to receive the minl-
llei-'s prayer and benedidtion alfi.— Suicer, and Eafnage, make
much rhe fame divifion of the- Catechumens, viz. 'into Aud'wntes
and Ccnipetentes ; the latter of whom'were properly fuch as
were candidates, or petitioners for baptifm.—MaMonat a^ds to
thefe a third clafs, called PienlLvit'es

; ccmprehencling fuchCtf/^->

chiinism as were under the difcipline and Ccnfure; of the church.

CarJ.nal
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, ''I'iz. the

Cardinal Bona, augments the number to foai' kind
Aiid'iciites, Gemjle^mtes, Csmpeteutes, and Ele^L
Eiiighamalfo diftinguiflies four kinds of Cfl/tcW„j, thou»ti in
a manner fomewhat different from Bmn

; makmg the Cmpe
tellies and E/ea,, to be but one and the fame order biitadvan
ring another order antecedent to all theli, and not mentioned
by any of the former writers, mz. Catechumm inftrufled pri-
vately and without doors,,before they were, allowed to enter
the church.

CATEGOREMA, K^v,y„^, properly denotes the name
whereby a Co/t^orj, or clafs of beings is teprefented. See Ca-
tegory.

^"^1^^?^^*' mlagiz, a fyftem, or affemblage,
of all the beings contained under any genus, or kind; ranged
in order, ^

• The word Cllllsr,, was borrowed hy the fchools from the fo
rum. or courts oi jnlliee

: for as. in a Irial. the pl.intiff or
profecator m accuiing the criminal, or prifoner. nMll charee
himexprefly, or affirm that he did this orthat, in pofilive terms
whence the word Cmg,r,. viz. from y^rajjpt,,, to aver oi'
declare a charge or accutition: fo in thedoSrine of Calenria
every higher may be expreily, and abfolutely predicated or al-nrmed ot every lower.

The fchool p.hilot.phers diffribute all beinm, all the obi-a, of
cor thoughts or ideas, into certain genera^ or claffes, in order
to get a more diftuia and precife notion thereof

^ which cUil'es
the Greeks call Catesorm, and the Latins PredkmmnI,
Tileantients after Anftotle, generally make ten 6'.,,™™

-

.nder the firft. all fubflances are comprifed
; and all accide, s^nder the nine laft; <,uantity, quality, relation, aflion

paffion time place fituation, and habit;' which are ufuai"
exprefled, or f.gnihed, by the following technical diftich

'

jii hr, ]ex, Jerms, ardire, refrigtrat. Hps
Jiuriy eras, Jiaba, ncc ttmkatus era.

Thefe ten Ce,teg,ries of ArijMe, which logicians make fuch

"^ilTl-
™=. of doors; and, in effecl, arofhttL ufc. thelefs, as being thing, p„,ely arbitrary, wi houtany torindation, butinthe imagination of a man, wte had no^authority to prelcribe laws lor ranging the objefls of othe^^ peo"plesideas^ Accoidingly, fome philolbphers think all nati ve'may be.beuer conhdered under thefe feven things, fpirit ^^'Zrquantity fubHance, hgure, motion, and reft : and others mikebut two CaUgmes, fubftance and accident

^tl^'^See T,B™T' ' ^'•''"''"•'ti-

CATENARIA, in the higher geometry, a curve line, which aCham, orropetormsitlelfmto, by its own weight, when hunefreely, between two pomts of fuipenfion, whether thofe point?be horizontal or not.
t"JiiiLi

To conceive the general nature or charaSer of this curve, fup.pofe a line heavy and flexible, (lie Tab. Gem. /&. 2, ) H e twoextremes of which, FandD, are firmly r,«edm thifepoi„r

ITJSZ " " ""-^'^ ' -Ifed

Li-'t B D anil i be parallel to tlie horiynn A R j' .

.0 B D, and D . parole, to A B ; and th^'po-,'
iieartoeachother.^ From the laws of mechanics, any X ^powers m aequ.hbrio, are to one another, as the lines para M
to the hoes ot their direflion, (or inclined in any given'and terminated b, their mutual concourfes

: hence, if d7«prefsthe abiolute gravity of the particle D^, (as i will if wea low the chain to be every way uniform) thir'o) w il exprrf!that part 01 the gravity that aBs perpendicularly Zn D Ja,,d by the means of which, this particle endeavours to reduce
J felt to a vertica pofition

: fo that if this lineola rfVbe coi .

ihrtt, the perpendicular aaion of gravity upon the parts of " ;chain will be conftant too
; and nray therefore be expr ITedtySny given right line

pcueu oy

Farther the Imeola D
f,

will exprefs the force which afls a

S'"efto ;!tHnmra"'f7""''= -d-™;to reito, e itfjf into a pofitKjn perpenarcular to the horizon) and
'

rous hue D A, drawing according to the direaion D el and is

^ate .,; the relation of thef tlo-fll^^in^sf
'

t

Sr„; ,nd ""Z'i
"'^'''^ f""d=""ental property of thecurve, and may be thus exprefled (putting A B= and B D

=y, andAD=c)j,

C A T
Such ai-e fed precipitate, burnt alom, t=s uftum, blue Vltriot,

CATHARINE, Z„^fer./A. Cath.^imk ofM. Slnni an an-

il" ims Ion' r'"'
erefted forthe affiftanc^eand proreaTon'rfpdgrims going to pay their devotions to the body of St. Catha-nw, a virgin of Alexandria, dillinguilhed for her learningand faid to havefuffered martyrdom "under Maximine

^'

i he body of the martyr having been difcovered on mount Sinai,caufcd a great concourfe of pilgrims
, and travelling being very

dangerous by reafon of the Arabs ; an order of knighthood wa^s
cretted in ,063, on the model of that of tlie holy fepulchre, andunder the patronage of St. C«M«w.- the knights of which o-
bilged themlelves by oath to guard the body of the faint, keep the

m.fl',?'"l\ u"c'
of St. Eafil, and obey their grand

tn.Ilcr 1 heir habit was white, and on it were repreflnted
tlie inltruments of martyrdom whereby the faint had fuffered

KfVjA a*""' "'"^ 'pik':^; and traverfcd with a(word ftaincd with blood.
CAT HARTICS, or Cath/irtic Mtdkinis, are remedies which

promote evacuation by ftool

fofctoarethe fame with what we ctherwife denominate

Cat'mrues are of three principal kinds, rr.ild, moderate, and

rIT'', c
P""?'= gemlv, asCaffia, Manna, Tamarinds,

Rhubarb, Sena, Wc. the fecond pretty briskly, as Jailop,Scammony fa-c. the third feverely, as Colocynth, Hellebore .

L-aureola, yc See each under its proper article.
Ctharttes are likewife divided by fome into Cholagogiies, Phleg-
magogues Melanagogues. and Hydragoeues ; the ifrft fuppofSl
o purge bile, the lecond pituita, the third mel.mcholy, and
[lie rnunh ieroiuicR.

^

F.ir the theory „f Cthartks, and the manner wherein they ope-
rate, fee PuEOATivEs. '

CATHEDRAL * a church wherein is a bifljop's fee, or feat.

manner olh ting in the antient churches, or aflimblies of nri-

The p e „f ? ' n ^"'"^
^'^"f' heldthe pi. ce ot chairman, Cathedralk or Cathedratkm

; and the

fttl erX/?" r by the a ti n

refde infS" Y"^""""' .
The epifcrpal authority did not

™w°'t';l"'n"='"°' ff'^'y- f™ what it is

hb^ty^^iSdt;^^,:'^;'^:;;^,^^'^"!;-' ™

tories.—whence appears the v.nity of fome authors efp-cially

in' tLni:?oft?pir '° '-^'^^

CA™ERfNE''-s''V"="''^'=C""-—
CATHFT|,n .

"-""icleCATHARlK-E.

3i:;^^t;S;^.isrf&----^

* The word is formed fmm a . .

inurnment Is ufed^^^^m-pfera^ regard this

CATERER. See the article PoUEyEyor,
CATHARI. SeeALBiGENsEs
CATH;ERETICKS» orCAT„^RET,c^/^;„V,„

are fuch as

Cfrr. o( and it(fs«, I tale away ' cofiume,

»j. u. iicui caters, bee OARCQFH.-^GUS, iSc.

Thus the r„ r, 7 * " '"rface.

d'armclude?hfH:h^a''n;r"^'''' "-"^

of the fpeculum,'^or m!;™
"""'^'"^ °' P'^-"^

the p[ane of refleaioJ,''or:ft fptlt.-'^Srttc" "to

"
Cathetus, inarch tcaure is a „,™„ r 1

'>=^.'^'''^i-"!'^TjON.

pafs through the middle 0 a cylf, d ica bod" '"T'"'
"

See Tab. Jrchk. fi, ,j r„
'^>"'"''""' >>ody, as a coluran.-

CATHOLICK, K,feA,.&, denotes a thin, ,1, , r

,

uen-rai
"cnotes a thing that is univerfal, or

%.ls,ir3:^oLs/b:^^,:-!:^^-^-"-^r c iiie luie, which was given

him



CAT
him after his death by the ecclefiafticks, on account of his fa-

vouring their interefts.

In fomcepiftlesoftheantient popes, the tide Calhtlici k giveti

to the kings of France, and of Jcrufalem, as well as to feveral

patriarchs and primates.

Catholic Furnace, is a little furnace, fo contrived, as to be

fit for all kinds of operations, which do not require an inten.e

fire.

CATHOLICON, in pharmacy, a kind of foft purgative eleSu-

ary ; fo called, as being fuppofed univerfal; or a purger of all

humours. n j
Different authors give different recipes for it : that called Ca-

thlicm Nkohi was long in ufe ; it conflfts of fixteen ingredients,

the chief whereof are tamarinds, calTia, fena, and rhubarb. It

was called the double Catholicon, when there was a double

portion of fena and rhubarb.

The CATHOLicu-j/ar Cl);/lers, only differs from this, in that it

had no rhubarb, and that honey was ufed in it inltead of fugar.

See Clyste R.

CATKINS, or Catlings, in phytology, anafTemblageof lum-

mets, hangingdown from certain trees in manner of a rope, or

cat's-tail; ferving asthe male bbflbms, or flowers of the trees

by which they are produced.

CATLIN, among fiirgeons, a difmcmbring knife, for cutting

ofF anv corrupted pirt of a body.

CATOPStS, in medicine, a diforder of the fight; more ufually

C2.\\&'\ Myopia. See Myoi>ia.

CATOPTRICS *, the fcience of reflex vifion ; or that branch

of optics, which delivers the laws of light, refie£led from mir-

rours, or fpecula. See OptIcs. Under which head, the

do£trme and laws of Ccitoptrics are laid down.

• The word comes from the Greek ng.-mr]f9V, Sperulutn; of y^Ttt,

and o-^TOfM./! video, I fee.

Catoptrical Dial, a dial which exhibits objects by refle£led

rays. See Reflecting Dial.

CATOPTRicTe/ifcope, a telefcope that exhibits objeits by refledlion.

See Ri-FLECTJNO TcUJcopi!.

Catoptric Cijltda., a machine, or apparatus, whereby little bo-

dies are reprefented extremely large ; and near ones extremely

wide, and diffufed through a v.ifl fpace ; with other agreeable

ph^enomena : by means of mirrours, difpofcd by the laws of 60-

toptrics, in the concavity of a kind of cheft.

Of thefe there are various kinds, accommodated to the various

intentions of the artificer : fome multiply the objefts; fome de-

form them ; fome magnify, t^c.—^The ftrufture of one or two

of them, will fuffice to fliew how infinite more may be made.

7c make a Catroptric Cijiula toreprejentfeveral different fcenes

of objtSis^ when looked if! at different foratnifia, or holes.

Provide a polygonous ciftula, or chelt, of the figure of the multi-

lateral prifmABCDKF, (FhteOptia, Fig. 19.) and divide

its cavity by diagonal planes E B, F C, D A, interfe^ting each

other in the centre, into as many triangular locules, or cells, as

the chert has fides. Line the diagonal planes with plain mir-

rours; in the lateral planes make round holes, through which the

eye may peep within the locuics of the cheft^. The holes are to

be covered with plain glafTcs, ground within-fide, but not po-

lilbed, Co prevent the objects in the locules from appearing too

iliitinitly. In each locule are to be placed the diffi:rent ob-

jefls, whofe images are to be exhibited ; theii covering up the

top of the cheft with a thin tranfparent msmbrane, or parch-

ment, to admit the fight ; the machine is corapleat.

For, from the laws of reflection, it follows, that the images of

objects, placed within the angles of mirruurs, are multiplied,

and appear fome more remote than others ; whence the obje£ls

in one locule, will appear to take up more room than is con-

tained in the whole clicih By looking, therefore, through one

hole only, tlie objects in one locule will be fecn, butthofe mul-

tiplied, and difFuIed through a fpace much larger than the whole

cheft: thus every new hole will afiord a new fcene : according

to the different angles the mirrours make with each other, the

reprefentations will be different ; if they be at an angle greater

than a right one, the images will be monftrous, ts'tr.

The parcliment that covers the machine, may be made pellu-

cid, by waftiing it leveral times in a very clear lye, then in fair

water, and bracing it tight, and expofmg it to the air to dry.

If it be dclirtd to throw any colour on the objeils, it may be

done by colouring the parchment. Zahnius recommends verdi-

greafe ground in vinegar, for green ; decoction of Brafii wood,

for red, csV. He adds, that itought to be varniflied, to make
it more pellucid.

makea Catoptric Ciftula to reprefnt theehjeHs within itpro-

digiouffy multiplied, afid diffufed through a vafl fpace.

Make a polygonousciftufa, or chelt, as before, but without di-

vidino^ the inner cavity into any apartments or locules
; (Plate

Opticl, Fig. 19.) line the lateral planes C B H I, B H L A,

ALMF, WiT. wirh plane mirrours, and at the foramina, or

apertures, pare off the tin and quickfilver, that the eye may fee

through; place any objc<Ss in the bottom M I, y.^. a bird in

a cage, \£c.

C A V
Here, the eye looking through the aperture i;', will fee each

obje£t placed at bottom, vaftly multiplied, and the images re-

moved at equal diftances from one another. Hence, were a

large multangular room, in a prince's palace, lined with large

mirrours, over which were plain pellucid glaffes to admit the

light ; it is evident the effects would be very furprizing and

magnificent.

CATOPTROMANCY*, KaT^TTj-ofwivrHa, a kind of divina-

tion, among the antients; fo called, becaufe confitting in the

application of a mirrour. See Mirror.
• The word is formed from ^-vntl^v. Speculum, and (JAvictt,

Divinitio.

Paufanias fays, it was in ufe among the Achaians, where thofe

who were Tick, and in danger of death, let down a mirrour, or

looking-glafs, fattened by a thread, into a fountain before the

temple of Ceres i then, looking in the glais, if they faw a

ghaftly disfigured face, they took it as a fijre iign of death;

on the contrary, if the face appeared frefh and healthy, it

was a token of recovery.—Sometimes glafles were ufed with-

out water, and the images of things future, thL-y fay, were

reprefented in them.

CATROPlT/f\ fee Agonistic,!.

CAVA, in anatomy, the name of a vein, the largeft in the body,

terminating in the right ventricle of the heart ; wfiere it opens

with a large mouth, to convey to it the blood brought from all

the parts of the body, by the branches of the other vein.s, which

all terminate in the Cava.—See Tab. Jmit. (Splanch) Fig. 1. lit.

O. 12. lit. ee. (Angeiol) Fig. 6. lit. b. and cc.

At its entrance into the right ventricle, it has three membranous

valves, called Tricujpides, 01 Trigkclnnes-, from their triangular

fii'ure; fo accommodated, as to allow the blood's paif^ige from

the Cava to the heart, and to prevent its return.

The Cava is divided into the afending TinA defending parts : the

afcending Cava, is that which ariil'S from the lower parts ; fu

called, becaufe the blood hereby conveyed to the heart, mounts,

or afcends.—The defending Cava comes from the upper parts

;

and is fo called, becaufe the blood hereby brought from the

head, and other parts, defcends.

CAVALCADE, a formal, pompous march, or proceflion of horfe-

men, equipages, i^c. by way of parade, or ceremony, as to

grace a triumph, publick entry, or the like.

CAVALIER, or Cavaleer, a horfeman, or perfon mounted

on horfeback ; efpecially if he be armed withal, and have a

military appearance.

Antiently, the word was reflrained to a knight, or miles. Sec

Knight. The French ftill ufe Chevalier in the fame fcnfe.

See Chevalier.
Cavalier, in fortification, amount, or elevation of earth, ei-

ther round, or oblong; having a platform on the top, bor-

dered with a parapet, to cover the canon placed on it, and

cut v/ith embrafures to Hre through; ferving to overlook and

command alt around the place.

Cavaliers are raifed in fieges on the baftions and curtins of ram-

parts, in order to lire on the eminences around, and oblige

them to get farther off, as well as to fcour the trenches. But

the gorge of the battion is the place where Cavaliers are moft

properly ere£ted ; thofe raifed on the curtain being rather called

Platforms.

Cavaliers, or Cavaleers, confidered as a fadlion. See

Tory.
Cavalry*, a body of foldiers, who fight, or march on horfe-

back.

• The word comes from the French Cavaliere, and that from

the corrupt Latin Cul'allw, a horfe ; whence Caballarias, and

Cnvallarius, in the later Latin, and jg;£«Wv«et©"i in the

Greek.

The Cavalry is ufually divided into horfe and dragoons. The
horfe are either regimental, or independent troops; to which

latter fort belong the horfe guards, and in France, the gend-

armes and musketeers who fcrve on horfeback.—The dragoons

and regimental horfe form what they call "d^^ Light Cavalry:

the troopers the Heavy Cavalry.

When an army is ranged in order of battel, Cavalry is pofled

on the wings.

Bodies of Cavalry, ranged in form of battel, are called Squa-

drons.

The Romans, in their firft wars, were unacquainted with the

ufe of Cavalry, and made their whole force confiit iii ijifamry ;

infoniuch, that even in the engagement, they made their horfe

difmount, and fight on foot; never refuming their horfes, but

to purfue the enemy the better when routed. It was the Ca-
valry of Pyrriius, that firll: occafioncd ihein to alter their fentt-

ments; but efpecially that of Hannibal, which (truck them with

fuch a terror, that the invincible Roman legions durft not attack

them on even ground.

CAUDA Dracanis, the dragon's tail, in aftronomy, the name of

the moon's fouthern, or defcending node. See Node.
CAVEAR, Cavia, or Kavia, a kind of food, or pickle, in

mighty ufe and repute throughout Mufcovy ; and lateh,' intro-

duced upon the Englifh table.

The
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The Cav'ta^ of OaT)ear, is the roe, or fpawn of the fturgCoii,

taken out, failed, and dried in the fun, or by the fire. The
Italian merchants fettled at Mofcow, drive an incredible trade

with Caviar; the fi{h being caught in prodigious quantities at

the iTiOLith of the Volga, and other rivers which empty them-

felves into the Cafpian Sea, They cure, or prepare the roes

on the fpot, and thence fend them in this form of Cavear up

the Volga to Mofcovi', to be there diftributed throughout that

vaft empire; where it is of wonderful fervice to the people,

on account of the three lents there obferved with great

fevf ity.

The Englifli import confiderable quantities of this commodity
from Archangel

;
though not fo much for home confumpcion,

as to fupply the French and Italians. To be good, itfhould be

of a reddifh brown Cdlour, and very dry. It is eat vi\xh. oil

and lemon; fometinies with vinegar : fome eat it alone with

bread ; and others only as a iauce, or pickle, like anchovies.

Caveat, in law, a biU entered in the ecclefiaftical court, to

flop the proceedings of one who would prove a will to the pre-

judice of another. See Probate.
CAVERN, Cavep.na. See the article Grotto.
CAVERNOSA Carpar^?, in anatomy, called alfo Corpora nervofa,

and fpngwja^ are two cavernous bodies, of an indeterminate

length and ihicknefs, whereof the penis is principally compofed,

—See Tab. Anat. (fplanch) fig. 8. lit. aa. bb. and tf.

Their internal fubftance is rare, and fpongy ; and when filled

with blood and fpirits, it dilates and fwells : in which, the ten-

fion, or ereSion of the yard confifts.

They have two diftin£t beginnings from the lower fide of the

oiTa pubis ; whence they increafe in bulk, till their meeting

with the corpus caveriiofum urethra, where they join into

one, and are retained by means of a feptum compofed ot

theii outer tunics; their other extremities are capped with

tlie glans.

"Cavernosum Corpus Urethra, a third fpongious bcdv of the pe-

nis ; fo called, becaufe the uretliru, or urinary paifage of the

penis, is inclofed by it.

Its figure, contrary to that of the two cor|XDra cavernofa, is

largcil at its extremities, and leaft- in the middle ; its upper

part is in the perin^cum, and is callud its Bulb^ from its figure.

Its external membrane is thin, and d'vided length wife bv a lep-

tum. The middle part of this Corpus is nearly cylindrical
;

but the paflage for the urine is not alojig the centre, but in-

clines to its uppc;- part, next the body ot the penis ; its lower

extremity dilating itielf, forms the glans.

Cavernosa Corpora of the Clitoris^ are two nervous or fpongy

bodies, iike thufe of the penis
;
they have their origin from

the lower part of the os pubis, on each fide; and uniting to-

gether, conftitute the body of the clitoris, as thofe do that of

the penis. See Clitoris.

Indeed, they have no perforation analogous to that of the penis
;

but they have a feptum, or membranous partition, running all

along between them, and dividing them from the glans, to

its divarication at the os pubis, where tiiey are called Crura
Chtonehs.

Cavernosum Corpus ofthe Pudendum. See Reticular E Corpus.

CAVESON,* in the manage, a kind of mufroll, put on a horie's

nofc, which binds or locks him in, and fcrvesin breaking, ma-
naging, and tutoring him.

* The word comes from the Spanifh Cave^a, or Caiefa, head.

The Cavefons for breaking young horfes, are ufually of iron,

made femicircularly, of two or three pieces turning on joints
;

others arc twifted, others flat, others hollow in the middle,

and indented like faws, called Mordants : though thefe laff are

now banifbed the academies.— The rope and leathern Cavefons,

ferve for paffing the horfe between two pillars.

CAVETTO,* in archite£ture, a hollow member, or moulding,

containing a quadrant of a circle, and having an efFe£ljufl: con-

trary to that of a quarter-round : it is ufed as an ornament in

cornices.—See Tab. Archit. fig. 6.

* The word is Italian, and is no more than a diminutive of
Cevus, hollow.

M. Felibien obferves, that the workmen confound the Cavetto

with a fcotia, but impeoperly; the Co^Ji'/Zfl being in efFe£l only

half a fcotia : yet he himfelf is chargeable with the fame over-

fight. See Scotia.

When in its natural fituation, the workmen frequently call it

Grt/fl, or Gueuk ; and when inverted, Gorge.

CAVIA, or Caviac. See the article Cavear.
CAVIN, in the military art, a natural hollow fit to cover a body

of troops, and hereby facilitate their approach to a place

A Covin near a place befieged is of great advantage to the be-

fiegers
i as by help hereof they can open trenches, make places

of arms, keep guards of horfe, and ilic like, without being ex-
pofed to the enemies fliot.

CAUK.ING,* or Calkin'G of a Jhip^ implies' the driving in

oakam, or fomewhat of that kind into the feams, or commif-
fures of the planks, to prevent the fhip's leaking.

* Kennet derives the word from the baibaroui Latin Cakiiftura,
fhoing.

Vol. I.
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CAUL, in anatomy, a membrane in (he abdomen, covers

ing the greateft part of the guts ; called, from its ftru-
flure, Rfliiulum, bat moft frequently Omentum. See Omen-
TUIU.

Caul is likewife a little membrane, found on fome children, cn-
compaiTiiig the head, when born.

Dreiincourc takes this Caul to be only a fragment of the mem-
branes of the tcEtus

i which ordinarily break at the birth of tha
child.

Lampridius tells us, that the midwives fold this Caul at a good
price to rhe advocates, and pleaders of his time; it being an
opinion, that while they had this about them, theyihould carry
with them a force of perlliafion which no judge could with-
ftand: the canons at one time forbid the ufe of it; becaufe
fome witches and forcercrs, it feems, had abufed it,

CAULICOLES,* CflULlcui-j, in architeaurc, denote thofe
eight leffer branches, or ftalks, in the Corinthian capita],
which fpring out from the four greater, or principal caules,
or ftalks.—See Tab. Jrcbit, fig. 26. lit. FF.

* The word comes from the Latin Caulii, the Hall:, or Sem of
a plant.

The volutes of this order, are fuftainedby four caules, or pri-
mary branches of leaves; from which arifc thefe Caulkeks, or
leffer fcjliases.

Some authors confound the Caulxiln with the volutes them-
fclves

;
fome with the helices in the middle, and fome with the

principal ftalks whence they arife.

CAULIFEROUS Hubs, are fuch as have a true Caulls, ftalfc,

or trunk, which a great many have not ; as the capilla-
ries, i^c.

CAUSALITY, in metaphvfics, the power, or a6tion of a caufe
in producing its effefl. See Cause.
It is a difpute, among the fchool philofophers, whether, and
how the Caufality is diftinguifhed from the caufc and efFea ?

Some hold it a mode, or modal entity, fuperadded to the cauft;,

£sV. (ithcrs contend for its being the caufe itfelf, only confider-
ed prmcipiatwi and lermi/Jativc, iy'c.

CAUSE, Causa, that which contributes to the produflioh of an
elRa

; or that by vcrtue whereof a thing is done, or from
which it proceeds.-- In which fcnfe, Caufe ftands cffentiallv re-
lated to cffia.

'

Firjl Cause, is that wnich aBs of itfelf, and from its own pro-
per power, or virtue;—in this fenfe, God is the only Firfl
Caufe.

Secmd Causes, are thofe which derive the power, and faculty
of afting, from a firft Caufe.—Zueh Caufis do not properly
aa at all

;
but are afted on : and therefore are improperly

called Caufes: of which kind arc all thofe that we call Natu-
ral Caufe;.

F. Malebranche denies fecond, or natural Caufes, to have any
force, power, or efficacy to produce any efFeft ; and thinks thi
notion in itfelf inconceivable. It is certain the philofnphcrs
are ftrangely puzzled, and divided about the manner of their
agency

: (ome maintain them to aa by their matter, figure
and motion; others by a fubftantial form

; many by accidents'
or qualities

; fome "by matter and form ; and others by certain
faculties different from all thefe.

Some maintain, that the fubftantial form produces forms; and
the accidental, accidents; others, that forms produce other
forms and accidents; others, laftly, that accidents alone are
capable of producing accidents, and even forms.—Again, thofe,
for mftance, who fiy that accidents may produce forms, 'by the
virtue they have received from the form to which they are join-
ed, do not all mean the fame thing : fome will have it, that
thefe accidents are only the force or virtue of the fubftantial
form

; otliers, that they receive the influence of the form, and
only aa by virtue thereof: others, laflly, that they are only
inftrumental Caufes.

Again, the philofophers are divided as to the aBion whereby
Secmil Caujes produce their effl-as: fome maintain, that the
caufahty cannot be produced, fince it is that which produces
others will have them to aa truly by their aflion ; but they
are ftill at a lofs about that aaion.

Such variety is there in the fentimcnts even of modern philofo-
phers

;
and thofe too our neighbours : nor are the antients, and

thofe at a diftance from us, better agreed: Aviccnna, v r does
not allow that corporeal fubftances can produce any tliin<r but
accidents. His fyltem, according to Ruvio, is this ' God°pro-
duces, immediately, a moll pcrfeft fpiritual fubfiancc • this
produces another lefs perfea ; that a third : and thus to the
laft ; which laft produces all the corporeal fubftances ; and
thofe corporeal fubftances accidents. But Avicenna, not being
able to conceive how corporeal fubftances, which cannot pe-
netrate one another, {hould becapai of altering one another,
will have it, that only fpirits are capable of afling on bodies
becaufe nothing elfe can penetrate them.

'

Causes, in the fchool of philofophy, are diftinguilhed into

Efficient Causes, which are the agents that pjoducc any thing.

2L Material
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Material Causes', tlie fubjeas whereon the agent works, or

whereof the thing is formed ; thus, marble is the matter or

Material Caufe of the ffatue.

And Final Causes, are the motives which induce a man to aa

;

or the end for which tlie thing is done : thus, viaory and peace

are tlie Final Caufes ot war.

Some add the Exemplary Cause, which is the model the agent

forms, or propoles, and by which he conduds himfelf in the

aftion : but thij is not properly any Caufs at all.

Forinal Cause, the chan-e refuUing from the adion ; or that

which determine a thin;; to be this, and diflinguifhes it from

every thing elfc : thuji, the foul is held the form, or Fonnai

Csufi of man, 1:3c.

Causes, again, are difllnguiflied into Fbyfical ox Natural, and

Moral.

A Ph\fcalC3.nk, is that which produces a fcnfible corporeal ef-

fedt : thus, the fun is the Pkjical Caufe of heat.

h Moral Cause, is that which produces a real effca, but in

things immaterial; thus, repentance is x.\\^ Cauje oi forgive-

nefs.

Others define a P^^cfl/ Ci/i^/ff to be tiiat which produces its

efFea by a phyhcal virtue ; and a Moral Caufe, that which

determines the Phyfical Caufe, though not neceflarily, to pro-

duce the cfl-'i^a : in whicli ienfe, it is alio called a Difpofitive^

Excltaiivi;, and Imputative Cauje.
,

Thus, the fun is the Phfical Cfufii of light ; a flone that breaks

the skull, is a Phyfical Caufe of death : and thus the advice, in-

treaty, commandb, or menaces which determine us, though

not neceflarily, to do, or not to do any thing, are Moral

Caufes.

In this fenfe, a Moral Caufe is only applicable to a free intelli-

gent agent : and it is this notion of a Moral and Phyfical Caufc^

that is the mofl: juft, clear, and difiina.

Causes, aL^ain, are coiifidered, either as Univerfal, or Particular
;

Principal^ or Injlrumental ;
'Total, or Partial; Univscal, Equi-

vocal., &c.

An Equivocal Cause, is that which is of a different kind and de-

nomination from its effea : thus it is the fun is faid to be the

Caufe of the animals it produces.

An Injlrumental C^usEt is that ufed by the principal to produce

its effea ; or which is excited to produce an effea, beyond the

meafure of its own perfeaion.

A Partial Cau';e, that which concurs with fome other in pro-

ducing the effca.

A Particular Cause, is that which can only produce a fingle

ef^ea, or a certain kind of effeas,

A Pr'mcipal Cause, is th:it which gives motion to the inftrument,

or which does not operate beyond its own natural efHcacy;

A Total Cause, is that which produces the whole effea.

An Utiivocal Cause, is that which is of the fame kind and de-

nomination with its effi:a : as a man the Caufe of a man.

An Univerfal C.\usE, h that which by the extent of its power

may produce all eftcas.

The Cartefuns refolve all phyfical Caufes into occafionai

ones.

Occafionai CAUSES, are only the Occafwis, not the direa Caufes of

their effeas. See Occasion.

The foul, fay thofe phllofophers. Is not able to aa on the body ;

nor the body reciprocally on the foul : to keep up an Inter-

courfe between them, God, on occafion of a motion of the

body, impreffes a fenfation on the foul
;
and, on occafion of a

fentiment of the foul, imprefll-s a motion on the body. The
motions, therefore, of the foul and body, are only Occafionai

Caufes of what pafTes in the one or the other ; thus, fay they,

the ftroke or perculBon, is only the Occafionai Caufe of the

motion produced in tlie body ilruck : it is God is tha direa

efficient Caufe. And thus tlic aaion of objeas on our organs,

is not the efficient Caufe of our ideas and perceptions, but

merely the Occafionai Caufe, which determines God to aa on

the mind, according to the laws of the union of foul and body.

But the confequences that follow from this fine reafoning are

very unlucky, not to lay ridiculous : thus, it is not the cannon-

ball that kills the man, or beats down the wall, but it is God
that does it : the motion of the cannoneer, whofe arm, moved
by the power of God, applied fire to the powder, determined

God to inflame that powder ; the powder inflamed, determined

God to drive out the ball ; and the bail driven, with an incon-

ceivable rapidity, to the exterior furface of the body of a man,
or a wall, determines God to break the bones of the man,
or beat down the wall, h'c. A cov.'ard, who runs away,

does not run away at all j but the motion of his pineal gland,

agitated by the impreffion of a fquadron of enemies coniing on

him, with bayonets at the ends of their muskets, determines

God to move the coward's legs, and carry him from them.

It has been often laid, in a moral fenfe, that the world is a co-

medy, and that each man only ads his part; but it may be

here faid, in a flria phylical one, that the univerle is a puppet-

fhow, and each man a puiichinello, making a great deal of

nolfe without fpeaking, and buftling without moving.

CAUSEWAY,* or Causey, a maffive conftruaion of flone,

ftakcE, and fafclnes; or an elevation of fat, vifcous earth, well
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beaten

; ferving either as a road, in wet marfhy places, or as

a mole to retain the waters of a pond, or prevent a river from
overflowing the lower grounds.

* The word comes from the French Chanjjee, antiently wrote
Chatilfee ; and that from the Latin CatcsaSa, or Cnlcata ; ac-

cording to Somner and Spelman, a enlcanda. Bergier rather

takes the word to have had its rife a peditum calceis, quibus

teruTitur.

CAUSSIDICUS. See Advocate.
CAUSTICS, in phyfic, thofe medicines wlilch by their violent

aaivity, and the heat thence occafioiicd, dcifrny the texture of

the parts to which they are applied.

CaujUcs, amount to the fame with what are otherwife de-

nominated Pyrotics, and Efcharoiics. They are iilfo ufiially

confounded with cauteries
;
though Ibme diiHiiguifh them ; re-

flraining Caujiics to thofe medicines which do not burn thro'

the part, nor leave an efchar ; and cauteries to thofe which
do.

CaujVics are ufed to eat off proud fungous flefb ; they alfo pe-
netrate v/ithin hard callous bodies, and liquify the humours;
and are particularly applied in abfceflcs and impoflliumations,

to eat through to the fuppurated matter, and give it vent:
fometimes alio to make iJlues in parts where cutting is difficult

or inconvenient.

The principal medicines of this clafs, are burnt alum, fponge,

cantharides, and other veficatories; as alfo orpiment, calx viva,

vitriol, afhes of the fig-tree, the afh, and wine lees; the

fait of the lixivium whereof foap is made; fublimate mer-
cury, red precipitate, l^c. See each defcribed under its proper

article,

Cryflals of luna, and lapis infernalis, made of filvcr and ^^irit

of nitre, become Caujiics by that mixture.

Caustic Curve, In the higher geometry, a curve formed by
the concourfe, or coincidence of the rays of light refleaed, or

refraaed from fome other curve:

Every curve has its twofold Caujlic : accordingly, Caujiics are

divided into Catacauf.ics, and Diacoflks \ the one formed by
refleaion, the other by refraaion.

Caufiic Curves, are uAially fuppofed to be the invention of M.
Tichirnhaufen, who ilrft propofed them to the academy of fci-

ences, in 1682.—They have this remarkable property, that

when the curves that produce them are geometrical, they are

equal to known right lines.

Thus, the CauJllc formed by refleaed rays from quadrant of a
circle, which came at firff parallel to the diameter, is equal to

i of the diameter : which is a fort of reaification of curves that

preceded the invention of the new doarine of infinites, on
which moft of our reaifications are built.

The academy appointed a committee to examine the new
curves, viz. Melf. CafUni, Mariotte, and De la Hire, which
lafi: doubted much of the defcrlption, or generation M. De
Tichirnhaufen gave of the Caujlic by refleaion from a qua-
drant of a circle. The author refufed to difcover all his me-
thod ; and M. De la Hire perfiflied in holding the generation

fufpicious. M, Tfchirnhaufen, however, was fo confident of

It, that he fent it to the Lelpfic journalifts, though without any
demonftration.

Q\\:%-nC'GlaJJes. See the article BuRNiNG-GiT^j.
CAUTERY,* Cauterium, a medicine wherewith to burn,

fear, eat through, or corrode fome folid part of the body.

• The word is originally Greeic, ij^tTdp, or w^ut^\^iov, furmcd
from y^tu, Ibur?i,

Cauteries are of two kinds, ASiual and Potential.

A£iual Cauteries, arc thofe which produce an inftantaneous

effea: as, fire, or a red-hot iron; thefe are applied in the

fiftula lachrymalis, after extirpations of cancers, amputations

of legs, or arms, ISc. In order to flop the htemorrhages, and
produce a laudable fuppuration. They are fometimes alfo ap-

plied to carious bones, ablirefles, and malignant ulcers, in or-

der to open 2 paflage for the difcharge of the peccant hu-

mours. The irons ufed on thefe occafions, are fometimes

crooked at the extremity, and that vanoufiv, according to the

various occafions: whence fome are Cdlled Cultellajy, others

PunSiual, others O/jW^, &C.—M. Homberg afluies us, that a

great part of the medicine of the people of Java, and other

parts of the Eafl:- Indies, confifts in burning, or the application

of Actual Cauteries ; and that there is fcarce any difeafe but

they will happily cure thereby.

The Actual Cautery, or hot iron, is frequently applied for the

making of iflues. In parts wht re cutting is difficult or incon-

venient : it makes a little round hole, which is to be filled up
with a pea, or an ivy berry, to keep it open for the humours
to pafs through, Pareus defcribes a method of making velvety

or filken Cauteries; (Cauteria feriea vel hohferica) fo called,

either becaufe they give no pain, or becaufe he purchafed the

fecret at a dear rate from a certain chymift.

The C£7a/£f7 defcribed by Gaten is a brazen tube, through which
a little red-hot iron is thruft to the part.

Cazttcries
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Cauteries are cliiefly applied to the nape of the heck, between
the flrft and fecond vertebra, the exterior part of the arm

Potential Cavteries, are compofitions of fi7iv/?it-' medicines, ufu-

ally of quick- lime, foap, and the like. See Caustics.
CAUSWAY. See the article Causeway.
CAXA, a little coin, made of lead, mixed with fcoria ofcopper .

ftruck in Clilna, but current chiefly at Bantam, in the reft of

the ifland of Java, and in fome of the neighbouring iflands. See

Coin.
It is fomevi'hat fmaller than the French double, and lias a fquare

hole through the middle
; by means whereof, feveral of them

are hung on the fame ftring : this ftring, which they call Safita,

ufually contains two hundred Caxas, equivalent to nine French
deniers, or fomewhat lefs than three farthings fterling. Five

fantas tied together, i.e. a thoufand C"i7aw, make a fapacou.—
Nothing can exceed the hrittlenefs of the Caxa ; a firing never

falls to the ground without breaking at leaft ten or twelve

pieces. Leaving them a night fteeped in fait water, they cling

fo firm to one another, that they are not to be feparated with-

out breaking one half of them. The Malais call them 6Vf,

and the Javufe, Piiis.

The are of two kinds, ^ffflf andymfl//; theywa/Zare thofe

we have been fpeaking of; three hundred thoufand whereof, are

equal to fifry-fix Hvres five fols, Dutch money. The large are

old Caxas ; fix thoufand whereof are equal to the piece of eight,

or four {hillings fixpence fterling, Thefe are nearly the fame
with the caches ot China, and the calEes of Japan.

CAZLMATE,* in fortification, a kind of vault or arch of ftone-

work, in that part of the flank of a baftion next the curtin
;

fomewhat retired or drawn back towards the capital of the ba-

ftion
;
ferving as a battery, to defend the face of the oppofite

baftion, and the moat, or ditch. See Bastion-.

* The name comes from a vault, formerly made to feparatethe
platforms of the upper and lower baiieries; each of which was
called in Italian Cafa Armala, and in the Span'lh Cafamata.
Though others derive -he word from Cufa a Ahlii, houfe uf
fools : Covamivias, from Cufn and mala, low houfe.

The Ca-zcmate^ foinetimes, confiits of three platforms, one a-

bove another ; the higheft being on the rampart ; but they com-
monly content themfelves to withdraw the laft within the ba-

ftion.

The Caxemate is alfb called the low place., and hivJlank., as being

at the bottom of the wall next the ditch
; fometinies the retired

fank., as being that part of the flank neareft the curtin, and
the centre of the baftion : it was formerly covered with an e-

paulement, era maffive body either round or fquare, which
prevented thofe without from feeing within the batteries;

whence it was alfocalkd coveredfiank.

It is now rarely ufed, by reafon the enemy's batteries are apt to

bury the artillery of the Cafcmaie in the ruins of the vault : be-

fides, that the terrible fmoak made by thedifcharge of the can-

non, render it intolerable to the men. —Hence, inftead of the

zndcnt covered CazcmatL's, later engineers have contrived open
ones, only guarded by a parapet, bfc.

Cazemate, is alfo ufed for a well with feveral fubterraneous
branches, dug in the paflage of the baftion, till the miner is

heard at work, and air given to the mine,

CEILING,* in architeciure, the top, or roof of a lower room
;

era covering of plaifter, over kths nailed on the bottom of the
joifts that bear the floor of the upper room ; or where there is no
upper room, on joifts for the purpofe ; hence called Celling

Joiji!.

* The word Ceiling anfwcr? pretty accurately to the Latin Lain-
nar, tvery thing over head.

Plaiftered Ceilings d^re much ufed in England, more than in any
other country: nor are they without tlieir advantages, as they
make the room iightfome; are good in cafe of fire

;
flop the

paftageof the duft; Icflen the noife over head
; and, in fum-

mer, make the air cooler.

CELARENT, among logicians, a mode of fyllogifm, wherein
the major and conclufion are univerfal negative propofitions,

and the minor an univerfal affirmative.

E.gr.c^ None whofe underftanding is limited can be omnifcient.
IJEvciy man's underftanding is limited

;

rEnt Therefore no man is omnifcient.

CELEBATE,* or Celebacy, the ftate of a perfon who lives

out of marriage. See Marriage.
* Scaliger derives the word from the Greek m/tk, ierJ, and Awra,

iiiiquQ, I Ie.ive : oiherpfjy itis formed from cceli beatiludo, q, d.

the bleffedtiejs of heaven.

The Cehhate of the clergy, which Is ftill rigoroufly kept up a-

mongthe Romanift;-, is of a pretty ancient ftanding: it was fi.'-ft

propofed by the council of Nice, but without pafling ; it was,
however, in fome meafure admitted by the weftern councils of
Elvira, Aries, Tours, ^t,-. though not abfolutely enjoined. Such
among the priefts as piqued themfelves on the faculty of conti-
nence took the hint} infomuch, as towards the ciofe of the
fourth century, there were few but made a profeffion of a vo-
luntary Cekbate. In 441, the council of Orange ordered thofe
tobedepofed who did rot abftain from their wives: but it was
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Gregory tlie fevenlh, who firft brought ecclefiaftlcks to adrhif
the Celebate as a law. In the council of Trent, it was propofed
to fct the clergy at liberty again from the yoke of CeWo/j

5 and
this was even made an article of the Interim of Charles the fifth
but the pope could not be brought into ir.

'

St, Jeroni and Epiphaiiius obferve, that in their time none were
admitted into the priefthood, but thofe who were unmarried, or
who abifained from their wives.

CELERES,* in antiquity, a body, or regiment of guards of the
ancient Roman kings, cftabhfhed by Romulus

; confiding of
three hundred youths chofen from the befl: families of Rome,
and approved by the fuffragesof the Curia; of the people, cacil
of which furnifiied ten.

• The name comes from Cllir, quid, rudj ; and was given them,
becaufcofiheir promptnefs 10 obey the king : or, ai fome n-iU
have It, from the name of their firll tribune ; olhersfay, from one
Cilrr, a comrade of Romulas, who affifted hi.m in the combat
with his brother Remus, and is faid to have (lain that Prince —
Snnie fay, the Cthr,, were the fame with thol'e afterwards called
IrtJTuli, on account ul their talint; the city TrolTulum in Hetru-
ria, alone, without the afliHance of any infantry.

TheCf/cm always attended near the king's perfon, to guard him
and to be ready to carry his orders, and to execute Fhcm In
war, they made the vant-guard in the engagement, which they
always began hrft

: in retreats, thev made the rear-'-uard
Though the Ctkrc, were a body of horfe, yet they "ufually dif-
mounted, and fought on foot: their commander was called rW
bum, ot Prefia ,f th, Cdtm. They were divided mto three
troops, ol one hundred each, commanded by a captain called
Cmtuno. I heir tribune was the ii;cond perfon in tlie kinedom
See Tribune, Cavalry, l^c.

Plutarch fays, Numa broke thcCriTci.- if this be true thev
were foon re-tftabhflicd

; ftir we find them under mod 'of the
fucceedmg kings

: witncfs the great Brutus who expelled the
1 arqums, and who was tribune of the Cehres.

CELERITY, in mcchanicks, is the velocity of'a moving body •

or that affcclion of a body in motion, whereby it is cn,bled to
pafs overa certain fpacc, in a certain time. See VtLCCiTy •

fee alfo Motion. '

CELESTINS, an order of religious, reformed from the Bernar
dines, in 1224, P"pc Ccleftin the fifth, then only Peter de
Mourchnn, or Morron, of Iftrnia in Naples

; and eftablu'hed in
1 264, by pope Urban the fourth, and confirmed by Greeory the
tenth, in 1274. ° ^

They were introduced into France by Philip the Fair whore
quefted a dozen of them from tile general of their order by his
ambaflidor at Naples, in I3op_It is a kind of proverb with
them, Vada un phijmt CeUjlin.

CELIAC, orCoELlAC Paffion. See the article Coeliac
CELLITES, Cellitje, an order of relieious, founded by Alex!

us a Roman: in Italy they are called
; but in Germany

and the Low-countries, where they have monafteries, Cellitcl
u E. people inhabiting in cells.

' *

CELLS,* CEtl-TE, Celiul/e, arelittlchoufes, apartments or
chambers

;
particularly thofe wherein the ancient monks folita-

ries, and hermits lived in retirement.
'

• Some derive the word from the Hebrew Njn, ;, ,. a pHfon
place where any thing is fliut up. " '

The fame name is flill retained in divers monafteries. The dor-
mitory is frequently divided into fo many Cells, or lodoes
The Carthufians have each a leveral houlb, which ferves them
as a Cell.

The hall wherein the Roman conclave is held, is divided by
partitions into divers Cells, for the feveral cardinals to lod4
in.

°

Cells, in anatomy, are little bags, or bladders, where fluids or
other matters are lodged

; called alfo Laculi, CelhiU, He.
The name is alfo given by botanifts to the paititions in the
husks, or pods where the feeds of plants lie.

Cells, are alio the little divifions, or apartments in honey-combs
where the honey, young bees, (Sc. are diftributed

: thefe arc
always regular hexagons.

CELLULE Adipofa, in anatomy, the Laculi, or little Cells where
in the fat of bodies m good habit is contained. See Adeps and
Adipose.
Thefe are co-extended with the skin itfelf, except on the fore-

I r'^ f, T '
P™'^'/"'' In emacitated bodies,

thefe Cells being unlurniflied of their fat, appear like a kind of
flaccid, tranfparent membrane.

CEMENT, or Cjement. See the article C.1-MENT
CEMENFATION, or Cjementation. See Cementati-

on.

CENOBITE, or Coenobite. See Coen-obite.
CENOTAPH,* KsroT-aji.r, an empty tomb, or a monument

without a body under it; ercfted only by way of honour to
the deceafed.

* The word is originally Greek, compounded of yjty©- emtli
and Ta?©-, tml'. ^ ^'

CENSER. See the article Altar.

CENSOR,
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CENSOR,* in antiquity, one of the prime magiftrates in ancient

Rome ; whole butinefs was to furvey, and rate the people, and

to infpeft and corredt their manners.

• The word is derived from Cenfere, becaufe he alTefTed and valu-

ed every man's eftate, regiftering their nam«, and placing them

in a proper century, that the Romans might know their own

ftreneth : though others fay, the Ctnfirs were fo called on ac-

count of their other office, vtx. as being comptrollers, or corre-

ftcrs of manners and policy.

There were two Csnfirs, firft created in the year ofRome 311,

upon the fenate's oblcrvmg, that the confuls were too mucli ta-

ken up with matters of war, to be at leifure for looking near

enough into private affairs. The two firll werePapinus and

Sempronius : their authority extended over every pci Ion ;
and

,

they had a right to reprehend the higheft. At firft they were
;

taken out of the fenate ; but after the plebeians had got the con-

fulate open to them, they foon arrived at the Cenferfiip : M. Ru-

tilius was the firft ; who having been twice conful, and dictator,

in the year 402 demanded the office of Cen>r.—The cuftom

was, to clca two; the one of a patrician family, the other, a

pkbeian : and upon the death of either, the other was difcharged

from his office, and two new ones eleflcd ; but not till the next

luftnim.—In the year 414, a law was made, appointing one of

the Cehfors to be always eleited out of the plebeians ; which

held in force til! the year 622 ; when both Ccnfors were chofen

from among the people ; after which time, it was ftiared be-

tween the fenate and people.

This office was fo confiderable, that none afpired to it till they

had paffed all the reft: fo that it was looked 011 as furprlzing,

that Cralllis fhould be admitted Cmfor^ without having been ei-

ther confu! or pretor.—^The term of this office was at firft efta-

blifbed far five years ; but that iiiftitution only lifted nine : Ma-

riertinusthedid^ator, in the year 420, made a law, reftraining

the Cenfure to a year and an half > which was afterwards obfer-

ved very ftridtly.

The buftnefs of the Cenfors, was to regifter the effetts, bfc. of

the Roman citizens ; and to impofe taxes, in proportion to what

eacli perfon poflefled. Cicero reduces their fun^ions to the

numbering of the people; the correction and reformation of

manners ;°the eftimating the effects of each citizen ; the pro-

portioning of taxes; the fuperintendance of tribute; the ex

-

clufion from the temples; and the care of the publick places.

They had alfo a right, fcnatu ejicore^ to expel from the fenate

fuch of the members as they judged unwortliy of the dignity
;

as well as to break and cafliier the knights who failed in their

duty, by taking from them the publick horfe, equum adhnere.

Thc'republic of Venice, has at this day a Cenfor of the manners

of their people, whofe office lafts fix months.

Censors ofbaoks^ are a body of doiStors, or other officers, efta-

blifhed in divers countries, to examine and give their judgment

of all books, trc they go to the prefs ; and to fee they contain

nothing contrary to the faith, and good manners.— In England

we had formerly an officer of this kind, under the title of Li-

cenfer of the prefs ; but fmce the revolution the prefs has been

open.

M. Bayle compares authors folHciting the approbation of Cenfors,

or licenfers, to the {hades wandering on the banks of Styx,

and waiting with impatience for a pafTage to the other fhore.

He applies to them thefe two verfes of Virgil.

'Tenbenfefque manus, ripa uheriiris amove:

Navita fed trijiis nunc hos nunc accip'tt illos.

At Paris, thzfiiculty of Theology cliiim the privilege of Cenfon, as

granted to them by the pope ; and it is certain they had been in

polTeffion of it for many ages: but in the year 1624, a new

commiffion of four doitors were created, by letters patent, the

fole public or royal Cenfor and examiners of all books ; and an-

fwer^ble for every thing contained therein. The faculty, how-

ever ftili maintain their'claim, by taking occafion, now and then,

to give their approbations to books.

CENSURE, Clksura, is popularly ufed for a judgment, where-

by fome book, perfon, or aiSlion, is blamed or condemned
;

more particularly for a reprimand made byafuperior, or perfon

in authority.

£cclefiajlical CEiHSUKESy are the publick menaces which the

church makes, or pains and penalties incurred by difobeying

what fhe cnioins ; or rather, the pains and punifliments them-

felves ; as interdiction, excommunication, dfc.

Till the time of the reformation, the kings of England were

fubjecl to the Cerfiircs of the church of Rome; but the kings of

France have always maintained themfelves exempt from them.

In effect, there is no inftance of excommunication of any of

tlieir firft race of kings, till Lotharius's excommunication by

pope Nicliolas I. for putting away his wifeTetberge ; which is

reckoned the firft breach of the liberties of the Gallican church :

yet the pope durft not hazard his excommunication on his own

authority, but took care to have it confirmed by the aflembly of

;the bifhops of France ; and the fame precaution was afterwards

obfervedby theotlier popes. But in after times the French kings

affertcd their rights to better purpofe; for pope Benedia XIII.

having ccrifured Charles VI. laid the nation linder an interdia

:

GEN
upon which the parliament of Paris, by an arret in 1408. order-
ed the bull to be torn ; and Julius II. having excommunicated
Louis XII. the aftembly general at Tours cenfured the popes
Cenfure,

The canonifts diftinguifii two kinds of Cenfures ; the one dejtire^

the other de faSio, or by fentence.

Censure, is alfo a cuftom in feveral manors in Cornwal and
Devon, whereby all the refiants above the age of iixteen, are
called to fwear fealty to the lord, to pa_\' two-pence per poll, and
a penny per anman, ever after, as cerl-moncy, or common fine.

See Cert-Money.
CENSUS, among the Romans, was an authentic declaration

made by the feveral fubjefts of the empire, of their refpeaive
names, and places of abode, before proper magiftrates, in the
city of Rome, called Cenfors; and in the provinces CfHyfterf,

by whom the fame were regiftered.

This declaration was accompanied with a catalogue, or enume-
ration in writing, of all the eftates, lands, and inheritances they
poftelTed ; their quantity, quality, place, wives, children, te-

nants, domeftics, flaves, £3°c.

The Cenfiis was inftituted by king Servlus ; and was held every
five years. It went through all the ranks of people, though un-
der different names : that of the common people was called Cen~

fus, or Luftrum ; that of the knights Cenfus^ Recenjto, Recogui-

tio ; that of the fenators, LeSiio, Rek^io.

Hence, alfo. Census came to fignify a perfon who had made
fuch a declaration : in which fenfe it was oppofed to /Wf^^^^j,

a perfon who had not given in his eftate or name to be regT-

ftered.

In the Voconian law, Census Is alfo ufed for a man, whofe e-

ffate, in the Ceifor's books, is valued at 100000 fcfterces.

CENTAUR,* Centaurus, in aftronomy, a part or moiety of
a fouthern conftellation, inform, half man, Jialf horfe, ufually

joined with the wolf.

* The word comes from the Gree!; ; formed of jtcTjiy,

piingo, undTUVfui, S.'///, q. d. Bull-pricker.

CENTAURUS am Lupo, Centaur luith the Wolf in aftrono-

my, a conftellation of the fouthern iiemifphere ; whofe ftars, in

Ptolemy's catalogue, are nineteen ; in Tyciio's four ; in the

Britannic catalogue, thirteen. The order, names, longitudes,

latitudes, magnitudes, l^c. whereof, areas follow ;

'Names and ^Uuatiom ef S^Longitude,

the Stan.
^ *> J it

Inform, beforethe head 25 42 40
Preced. in the head of the Centaur Til 2 22 i

South, in the head. 3 41 36
Middle 3 3^ 20

Subfeq. and north, in the head 3 2& 53

In hind^fhoulder of the Centaur S o 18

South, of 2 in anterior foot of wolf zo 21 34
Subfeq. and north, of the fame 20 39 49
Prec. of cont, before neck of lupus 23 lO 26

Sublequent 23 37 3
10

Preced. of 2 in the wolf's nofe 26 21 24
Contiguous to that 27 2 37
Subfeq. in the nofe T^l 28 10

Latitude.

21 33 13

20 33 3

21 3+ 2+
20 2 20

18 56 IS

21 59 o
1^ 57 45
1128 I

17 6 56

17 37 52

14 25 38

14 34 8

13 7 23

S

4 ?

4 S

4 5

4 5

2 3

5 ^

S

4
G

\t
5

CENTAURY the Lejcr, Centurium Mhms, is a fmall and
low plant, with leaves growing by pairs, and a flower confifting

of a purple petal, cut into five fegments, and a tubulous calyx

divided m like manner.—Its leaves are efteemed a good bitter,

and very fervlceable to the ftomach, eltlier in the compofitions

of that kind, or perfe, in decodtion or infufion, which is beft

made in wine. It difcufles and abfterges vifcid humours ; is good
againft worms, and by fome alfo is extolled as an Alexiphai mic,

Febrifuge, fsV.

CENTER, or Centre,* In a general fenfe, denotes a point e-

qualiy remote from the extremes of a line, figure, or body : of

the middle of a tine, or plane, by which a figure or body isdivi*

ded into two equal parts.

• I'he word is Greek, x^yTfoi', which primarily fignifics a point

;

being formed from the verb yxHTUV, puiigere, to prick.

Center of a Bq/Iion, Is a point in the middle of the gorge of the

Baltion, whence the capital line commences; and which is or-*

dinarily at the angle of the inner polygon of the figure. See

Bastion, i^e.

Center n Battalion, the middle of a battalion ; where Is iifijally

left a large fquare fpace, for louging the cioaths and baggage.

QEt^TZK of a Circle, is a point in the middle of a circle, or circu-

lar figure, from which all lines drawn to the circumference are

equal.

Euclid demonftrates, that the angle at the Center is double to

that at the circumference; e. the angle made by two lines

drawn from llie extremes of an arch to the dhter, is double

that made by two lines drawn from thofe extremes to a paint

in the circumference.

Center of a Conic Se£fion^ is the point wherein all tlie diameters

concur.

This
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This point, In the ellipfis, is within the figure

; and, in the

hyperbola, without.

Center of a Cutvc^ of the higher kind, is the point where two
diameters concur.

Where all the diameters concur in the fame point, Sir Ifaac

Newton calls it, x[\^ general Center.

CEtiTER of a Dial, is that point where its gnomon or ftile,

which is placed parallel to the axis of the earth, interfe£i:s the

plane of the diid ; and from thence, in thofe dials which have
Cenien, all the hour-lines are drawn. If the plane of the dial

be parallel to the axis of the earth, it can have no Cenler at

all; but all the hour-lines will be parallel Co the fly le, and
to one another.

Center of an Ellipfs, is that point where the two diameters,

the tranlverfe and the conjuoate, interfedl each other.

Center of Gravitation, or Jttraiiion, in phyficks, isthat point

to which a revolving planet, or comet, is impelled, or attradfed

by the force or impetus of gravity.

Center of Gravity^ in mechanicks, is a point within a body,

through which if a plane pafs, the fegments on each lide will

be equal, and equi-ponderate, ;". e. neither of them can move
the other.

Hence, if the defcent of the Cf»/(?r of gravity be prevented, or

if the body be fulpended by its Center of gravity, it will conti-

rue at reft.

The whole gravity of a body may be conceived united in its

Center; and therefore, in demon!) rations, it Is ufual for the

body to fiibftitute the Center.

Through the Center of gravity pafies a right line, called the

Diameter of Gravity: the interfeflion, therefore, of two fuch
diameters determines the Center.

The plane whereon the Center of gravity is placed, is called

ihe Plane of Gravity : fo that the common interfedlion of two
fuch planes determines the diameter of gravity.

In homogeneal bodies, which may be divided lengthwife into fi-

milar and equal partS; the Center of gravity is the iame with
the Center of magnitude. If, therefore, a line be billedied,

the point of fettion will be the Center of gravity.

Common Center ofgravity of t%m bodies, is a point fo fituated, in

the right line joining the Centers of the two bodies, as that, if

the point be fufpended, the two bodies will equiponderate, and
reft in any lituation.—Thus, the point of fulpenfion in a com-
mon balance, cr in a Roman ftilyard, wiiere the two weights
equi-ponderate, is the common Center of gravity of the two
weights.

Laws of the Center ofgravity.— i. Ifthe Centersofgravity oftwo
bodies A andB, (Tab. Mechan. fig. 13. n". 2.) be joined by the

right line A B, the dtjlanees B C and C A. of the common Center

cfgravity C, from the particidar Centers of gravity B and A,
are reciprocally as the weights A. and fee this demonftrated
under Balance.

,

Hence, if the gravities of the Bodies A and B be equal, the
common Center of gravity C, will be in the middle of the

right line A B. Again, fince A:B::BC:AC; it follows

tliat A. A C : B. EC; whence it appears, that the powers of

equi-ponderating bodies are to be eftimated by the f^iiStum

of the mals, multiplied into the diftance from the Center of
gravity ; which fadtum is ufually called the Momentum of the
weights.

Further, fmce A
: B :

;
B C : AC, A -1-13 : A : : B C fAC : BC.

The common Center of gravity, therefore C, of two bodies,
will be found, if the Fa^um of one weight A, into the di-

ftance of the ieparate Centers of gravity A B, be divided by
the fum of the weights A and B. Suppofe, v. g. A=J2, B~fj,
AB=24; therefore, B C:^24. 12: i6zz;i8. If the' weight
A be given, and the diftance of the particular Centers of gra-
vity A B, together with the common Center of gravity C ;

the weight of B will be found to A. A C ; B C ; that is, di-

viding the moment of the given weight, by the diftance of the
weight required from the common center of gravity. Sup-
pofe, A=i2, BC=i8, A C=6; then B—6, 12:18=12-

2. To determine the common Center o/" gravity of feveral given
bodies a, b, c, d, (fig. 13.) in the right line A B. Find the com-
mon Center of gravity of the two bodies a and which fuppofe
in F ; conceive a weight -f applied in F ; and in the line

FE, find the common Center of the weights /2-|-^and c\

which fuppofe in G. Laftly, in B G, fuppofe a weight ff-f-i+c
applied, equal to the two a^b and c % and find the common
Center of gravity between this and the weight d, which fup-
pofe in H ; this H will be the common Center of gravity of
the bodies a,b, c.,d. And In the fame manner might the
common Center of gravity of any greater number of bodies be
found.

3. Two weights D and E, (fig. 14.) being fujpended without their
common Center of gravity in C, to determine which of them pre-
ponderates, ami how much. Multiply each into its diftance
from the Center of fufpenfion ; that fide on which the faaum
IS greateft, will preponderate; and the difference between the
two, will be the quantity wherewith It preponderates.
Hence, the momenta of the weights D and E, fufpend'ed with-
out the Center of gravity, are m a ratio compounded of the

Vo L. I.

weights D and E, and the diftances from the pointof fLirpenftoft;

Hence alfo the momentum of a weight fufpended in the very
point C, will have no eiFecS at all in refpea of the reft D E.

4. To determine the preponderation where feversl bodies h, c, d
ffig. 15.) arefufpended without the common Center ofgravity in C.
Multiply the weights cand d into their diftances from the pnlnt
of fufpenfion C E and E B ; the fum will be the momentum of
their weights, or their ponderation towards the right : then
multiply the weights a and b into their diftances, A C and C D,
the fum Will be the ponderation towards the left; fubflraftin""

therefore, the one from the other, the remainder will be the
preponderation required.

5. Jny number of weights, a, b, c, d, beingfufpended without the
common Center of gravity in C, and preponderating towards the
right ; to determine the point F, from whence the fum of all the
weights being fujpended, the ponderation Jhall continue thefame as
in theirformerfituation.
Find the momentum wherewith the weights c and d preponde-
rate towards the right ; fince the momentum of the flam of the
weights to be fufpended in F, is to be equal to it, the momen-
tum now found, will be the fadum of CF into the fum of
the weights: this, therefore, being divided by the fum of the
weights, the quotient will be the diffance C F, at which the
fum of the weights is to be fufpended, that the preponderation
may continue the fame as before.

6. Tofind the Qznt^x ofgravity in a parallelogram and parallclopi-

ped. Draw the diagonals A D and EG, (Fig. 16.} likewife
C B and H F J fince each diagonal, A D and C B, divides the
parallelogram ACDB into two equal parts, each pailes through
the Center of gravity; confequently, the point of intcrfcCiion
I, muft be the C^;i/,r of gravity of the paraltelograih. In like
manner, fince both the plane CBFH and ADGE, divide tlie

parallclopipcd into two equal parts, each paftes through its

Cc7iter of gravity ; To that the common interfedtion Tk, is

the diameter of gravity, the middle whereof is the Center.
After the fame manner may the Center oi gravity be found in
prifms and cylinders ; it being the middle point of the right lii.-s

that joins the Ce?Ucrs of gravity of their oppofite bafes.

7. In regular polygons, the Center of gravity is the fame with
the Center of the circumfcribed parallelogram.

8. To fitul ihe Center of gravity of a cone and a pyramid. Tlie
Center of gravity of a cone, is In its axis A C, (Fig. i-j.) If
then A? =.x,yp~d X, the weight in the fame cone is

prx'dxila^; and therefore its momentum ^ x' jc. 2
Hence the fum of the momenta ta-^ : 8 ; which divided
by the fum of the weights pr x^ :b a-, gives the diftance of
the Center of gravity of the portion A M N, from the vertex
A=6 a-^prx^ -.Sa-p r x' =\ xzz^lAP : wherefore, the Cen~
ter of gravity of the entire cone, Is diftant from the vertex, i.

of A C. And in the fame manner is found the diftance of the
Center of gravity from the vertex of the pyramid AC.
9. To determine the Center ofgravity in a triangle BAG (Fio-.

18.) Draw the right line A D, bifieaing the bafe BC in d ';

fince ABADnADAC, each may be divided into the
fame number of little weights,applicd in the fame manner on each
fide to the common axis AD : fo that the Center of gravity of
the ABA C, will be in A D. To determine the precife point
in that, htAD—a, BCz:zb, P — x, ~y; then will

AP:MN:: AD:BC
x: y\: a ; b

^twc^,y—b X -.a. Draw A E=zc perpendicular to B C ; then
A D : A E :

:
A P : A Q__; and tlierefore, A cx:a, and

Qj— c dx: a. Whence, the momentum y x dx~cb x'^dx
:«S ai^dfyxdx=cbxi:2'^^'' which fum divided by the area
of the triangle AM N—fix^

: 2 flS gives the diftance of the
Center of gravity from the vertex =: 2 a bx -

: 3 ^7 ^ j-^ ~ ^ a-.

If then for x, he fubftituted a, the diftance of the Center of
gravity of the A, from the vertex, will be found -|. a.

JO. For the Ctnter of gravity in a parabola, (Fig. 19.) Its di-

ftance from the vertex A, is found the fpace A F. In a cubical
paraboloid, the diftance of the Center from the vertex is *

A P. In a biquadratic paraboloid, 1 A P. In a furdefolid pa-
raboloid, /- A P. In the exterior parabola AST, the Center
of gravity is at the diftance AL. In the cubical paraboloid

^ A In a biquadratic paraboloid, f A In a furdtfoli-
da! paraboloid, A
II. The Center ofgravity in the arch of a circle, is diftant from
the Center oi the -arch by a line, which is a third proportional to
the quadrant and the radius.—In a fe£lor of a circle, the di-
ftance of the Center of gravity from the Center of the circle,
is to the diftance of the Center of gravity of the arch, as two
to three.

For the Center of gravity of fegments, lines, parabolic conoids^
fpheroids, truncated cones, kc. as being cafes more operofe, and
at the fame time more out of the way ; we refer to Wolfius
and others.

12. To determine the Center of gravity in any body mechanically.
Lay the given body H I, (fig. 20.} on an extended rope, or on
the edge of a triangular prifm F G, bringing it this and that
way, till the parts on either fide are in .^Equilibrio ; the plane,
whofe fide is K L, paffes through the Center of gravity. Ba-
lance it again on the fame, only changing its fuuation; then

2 M will
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will the cord of the fide MN, pafs through the Cmer oF gra-

vity ; fo that the interfe£tion of the two lines MN and K L,

determines the point O in the furface of the body required.

The fame may be done by laying the body on a horizontal ta-

ble, (as near the edge as is poffible, without its falling) in two

pofitions, lengthwife and breadthwife: the common interfefti-

on of the two lines contiguous to the edge, will be its CcnUr

of gravity. Or, it may be done by placing the body on the

point of a ftyle, £ffc. till it reft in a;qui!ibrio. It was by this

method, Borelii found the Center of gravity in an human bo-

dy, to be between the nates and pubis .;
lb that the whole gra-

vity of the body is there colleaed, where nature has placed the

genitals: An inftance of the wifdom of the creator, in placing

the membrufn virile in that place, which of all others is the

moft convenient for the aftair of copulation.

13. *' Every figure, whether fuperficial or folid, generated by

" the motion of a hne, or figure, is equal to the faflum of the

« generating magnitude, multiplied into the way of its Center

»' of gravity, or the line its Cfnter of gravity defcribes." See

the demonftration hereof, under tlie article CeNtRo Baryc

Methoe^.

The preceding elegant theorem is looked on as one of the no-

bleft geometrical dVcoverics made in the laft age
; and is the

foundation of the methodus centro-baryca. Pappus, indeed,

gave the firft hint long aeo ; but it was the jcfuit Guldinus that

brought it to maturity. Leibnitz fhews it will hold, if the axis,

or Center, be continually changed during the generating mo-

tion : The corollaries are too numerous to be here detailed.

Center of an Hyperhoh, is a point in the middle of the deter-

minate or tranverfe axis.

Center of Motion, is a point round which one or more heavy

bodies, that have one common Center of gravity, revolve;

u. gr. If the weights P and Q_ (Tab. Mcchartkks, fig. n.) re-

volve about the point N, fo as when P defccnds, Q_afccnds,

N is faid to be the Center of motion.

It is demonilratcd in mechanicks, that the diftanceIN, of the

Center o{ gravity of any particular weight, from the common

Center of gravity, or the Center of motion N, is perpendicular

to the line of dirt-£tion I p.

Center, of Ofc'dhtion, a point wherein, if the whole gravity of

a compound pendulum be co!Ie£lcd, the feveral ofcillations will

be performed in the fame time as before.

Hence, its diftance from the point of fufpenfion, is equal to

the length of a fimpie pendulum, whofe ofcillations are ifo-

chronal with thofe of the compound one.

Laws of the Center ofOfcilbtlon. i . Iffeveral weights D F H B,

(Tab. Mechanics^ fig. 22.) whofe gravity is fuppofed c^lleSfed in

the points D F H B, conjlantly retain the fame dijiance between

themfelves and the pint offifpenfton A ; and the ptndidum thus com-

pounded, performs its (filiations about A ; the dijhnce of the Center

ef ofcillation O, from the point offufpenfion O A, zvill be had by

multiplying thefederal zueights into the jquares of the diftances, and

dividing the aggregate hy thejum of the mornenta of ihetr weight.

2. To determine the Center of ofcillation in a right Hne A B, (fig.

23.) LetAB=-?, AD=A-, then will the infinitely fmall

particle DP— '/v, be the momentum of its weight a- 5

confequcntly the diftance of the Cfw^^r of ofcillation in the

part A D, from the point of fufpenfion A z^fx^- dx :fxdx
-zn.-^ x':^x-~\ i!. If then for a' be fubftitutcd the di-

ftance of 'the Cenieroi ofcillation in the right line A Biz: / a.

In thfs manner is found the Cetiter of ofcillation of a wire, of-

cillating about one of its extremities.

3. To determine the Center of ofcillation of the reSiangk'^lWS^

{fig- l<).) Mpcnded in the tniddle point A, ef the fide R I, and

cfcillating about its a.xis R I. Let RIr^H=/7, AV~x ; then

will P pz=:dx, and the element of the area ;
confequently one

weight a d X, and its momentum c a- a-. Wherefore, fa

x-dx:fa xdx~-^a x~=:{a x-—\ x, indefinitely exprelfcs

the diflance of the' Ce}7ter of ofcillation, from the axis of of-

cillation in the fegment R C D I. If then for a- be fubftituted

the altitude of the whole rectangle R Szz^, we fhall have the

diftance of the Center of ofcillation from the axis r= ? b.

For the Center of ofillaiion in an equicrural triaiigle, ASH, of-

cillating about its axis R I, parallel to its bafe S H ; its diitance

from the vertex A, is founds
J
ofAE the altitude of the triangle.

Of an equicrural triangle SAH ofcillating about its bafe S H,

its diftance from the vertex A is found ziz^ AH the altitude

of the triangle.

For the Center of ofcillation in em equicrural triar^k S A l^^fuf-

pended by an infexible thread void of gravity, A h, and ofcilla-

ting about its axis parallel to its bafe S H ; its diftance from the

vertex, is found ~ i. the altitude of the triangle.

For the Centers of ofcillation of parabolas, and curves of the Hie

kind, ofcillating about their axis, parallel to their bafes, they

are found to be as follpws.

In the Apollonian parabola, the diftance of the Center from

the axis, 1 A E.

In a Cubical paraboloid, the diftance of the Center of ofcillation

. from the axis— /- A E.

In a Biquadratic paraboloid, the diftance of the Center from the

axis, = a E.

In folid and plane figures agitated laterally, i. e. about the axis
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of ofcillation, perpendicular to the plane of the figure, the in-

veftigation of the Center of oicillation is fomewhat diffioult

;

in regard all the parts of the weight, by reafon of their une-

qual diftance from the point of fufpenfion, do not move with

the fame velocity ; as is fhewn by Huj-gens, in his Horol. Ofcill.

He found, in this cafe, the diftance of the Center of ofcillation,

from the axis in a circle, to be of the diameter : iit a re£hn-
gle, fufpended by one of its angles, -5 of the diagonal : in a

parabola, fufpended by its vertex, f of its axis, and i of the

parameter; fufpended from a point in the middle of the bafis,

f of the axis, and ^ the parameter; in the feflor of a circle,

^ of a right line which is to the radius as the arch to (he fub-

tenfe : in a cone, ^ of the axis, and | of the third proportio-

nal to the axis, and a fcmi-diameter ot the bafe ; in a (phcre,

fufpended from a point in the fijrface, iV of the diameter ; in

the iame, fufpended from a point without the fphere, (as is

ufually the cafe in pendulums) f of a third proportional to two
quantities compofed of the femidiameter and length of (he

thread, and the femidiameter itfelf: in a cylinder, f of the al-

titude, and \ a right line, which is to the femidiameter of the

bale, as that is to the altitude.

Center of Perenffion, in a moving body, is that point wherein
the percuffion is the greateft, wherein the whole percutient

force of the body is fuppofed to be coHedled; or about which
the impetus of the parts is balanced on every fide. See Percus-
sion.

'.awsof the Center ofPmuJfm. — i.Tht Center of Percuffion

is thefame with the Center of Ofcillation, where the percutient

body revolves round a fixed point; and is determined in the

fame manner, viz. by confidering the impetus of the parts, as

fo many weights applied to an inflexible right line, void of
gravity ; /. e. by dividing the fum of the fadtums of the im-
petus's of the parts, multiplied by their diftances from the point

of fufpenfion, by the fum of the impetus's. What, therefore,

has been above fticwn of the Center of Ofcillation, will hold of

the Center of Percujfwn, where the percutient body moves
round a fixed point. See Center of Ofcillation.

1. The Center of PercuJJion is thefame with the Center ofGta-
•vity, if all the parts of the percutient body be carried with A
parallel motion, or with the fame celerity ; for the momenta,
are the fafia of the weights into the celerities. Wherefore, to

multiply equiponderating bodies by the fame velocity, is the

fame thing as to take equi-mukiples ; but the equi-multiples of
equi-ponderating bodies, themfelves equi-ponderate

; therefore,

equivalent momenta are difpofed about the Center of gravity:

confequently the Center of percuffion in this cafe, coincides

with that of gravity j and what is fhewn of the one, will hold
of the other.

Center ofConver/Kn, in mechanicb, a term firft ufed by M.
parent. Its fignification is thus conceived : if a ftick be laid on
a ftagnant water, and drawn by a thread faftened to it, fo that

the thread always makes the fame angle with the ftick
; always,

V. g. a right angle ; the ftick will be found to turn on one of
its points, which will be immoveable ; v/hich point Is termed
the Center of Converfion. For the greater eafe, the thread may
be conceived faftened to one end of the ftick.

This cfted arifes from the refiftance of the fluid, and the man-
ner wherein it divides : for, imagine the firft moment of trac-

tion ; it is certain, here, the refiftance of the parrs of the fluid

tobedifplaced, tends to turn the ftick around the point to which
the tlircad is faftened, as on a Center: fo that in the prefent

inftance, the ftafi" would delcribe precifely the quadrant of a
circle: after which, the fluid would no longer bear the ftick

lengthwife ; but in a particular motion, in fuch maimer, as

that the free end of the ftick, and the parts neareft it, would
defcribe larger arches of circles than the reft, and have a great-

er velocity. The refiftance therefore of the fluid, which tends

to imprefs a circular motion on the ftick, around the point to

which the thread is faftened, tends to imprefs a greater velocity

on the parts next the other extremity; or, which is the fame
thing, thofe parts require a greater velocity to furmount the

refiftance of the fluid : fo that the ftick will not have that cir-

cular motion around the point to which the thread is faftened ;

or, the reliftance of the fluid is greater towards the free ex-

treme of the ftick, and ftiil leflens towards the other extreme.

Now, all the columns, or threads of water, which refiit the

ftick, muft be fuppofed of the fame length, or the fame mafs.

One may therefore find on the flick fuch a point,as that taking a

great number of thofe threads on that fide which refifts the leaft,

and a lefs number on that fide where they refift the moft ; there

will be an cxa£l compenfation, and the forces be equal on each

fide : it is this point is the Center of Converfion. And as the

fame reafoning has place in all motions of tradfion made in

the fame manner, this Center is always the fame point.

The grand quefticn here arifing, is to know precifely in what
point the Center of converfion is found ; this M. Parent has de-

termined by an Infinite deal of calculation. If the ftick drawn

by one extremity be a ftrait line divided into twenty parts,

reckoning from the thread, the Center of converfion, he finds,

will be nearly on the 13th. If it be not a fine, but a furface

or a folid, there will be fome change in the fituation of the

Center Qf converfion, according to the furface Or the folid.

If
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if in lieu of'a bod}'- fwimming in a fluid, we fuppofe it laid on
a rough uneven plane ; the refilhnce of thi plane to tlie mo-
tion of the body, will always be divided in the fame manner,
and det'^rmine the fame Center of conv -rfion. This reliftance

is, precifely, what we call friiiiotiy fo prejudicial to the effeds of

machines.

Cent ER ofa Parallelogram^ or Polygon^ the point wherein its dia-

gonals interfccl:.

Centkr of a Sphere, Is a point from which all the linesdrawn to

the furface, are equal.

The Center of the Semieirde, by whofe revolution the fphere is

generated, is alfo that of the fphere.

Hermes Trifmegiftus defines Gnd an intL'lle£lual fphere, whofe
Center is every where, and circumfennce no where.

CENTO,* in poetry, a work wholly compofed of verfes, orpaf-

fagc-s promifcuoully taken from other authors
; only difjiofcd in a

new form, or order : fo as to compofe a new work, and make
a^new meaning.

• The word is Latin, Cenlo, which primarily fignifics a cloak

made of patches ; and that from the Greek x-ti'/piu!' : rhe Ro-
man foldiers tiled thefe Centss, or pieces of old ftufF patched

over each other, to guard themfejves from the flrokes of their

enemies. Though others fay, that Centos were properly the

patches of leather, i^c. wherewith their galleries or ski-eens,

called V'me^, were covered ; under which the bcficgera made
their approaches towards any place.

Aufonius has laid down the rules to be obferved in compofing

Cmtos. The pieces, he fays, may be taken either from the

fame poet, or from feveral > and the verfes may be cither taken

entire, or divided into two ; one half to be conne<51ed with ano-

ther half taken elfewhere ; but two verfes are never to be taken

running, nor is much left than half a verfe to be taken. Agree-

ably to thefe rules, he has made a pleafant nuptial Cento from
Virgil.

Proba Falconia has wrote the life of Jefus Chrift, in Cento'% ta-

ken from Virgil : the like is done by Alex. Rofs, in his Cbrijii-

ados ; and by Stephen de Pleurre, canon regular of St. Vi£lor at

Paris ; an inftance of whofe Cento's on the adoration of the

Ma^, is as folbws.

Adoratio Magorum, Matt. 2.

6, Ecce uatem primifiii) lamina fdii, crtus,

z, JE- 694. Stclhfacem ducens multa ciirn luce euturrit

:

5, M. 5z6. Signavitque Fiam* cce.'i inregioneferena. 8, M. 528.
g, JE. 530. Turn Reges {treds quiafit divinitus iUis 1, G, 415.
I, G. 416. Ingenium, fS rerum fata prudentia major)

7, M. 98. Externi vevtunt * qux cuique eft copia lieti 5, JS,. loo.

313 Muntra portan!e>:* moiles j'ua thui-a Sabai, X, G. 57
3, jE. Dona dcbinc auro gravia,* m-jrrhaqi/ema'ientes\2,&. \oo.

9, 659. Agnauere Deutn Regem,*Regumq!ie Parentem. 6, JE. 548.
I, G. 418. Mutavere z'iai, * perfeliU ordine vath : \o,&. 548.
6, \6 Jnjuetumper iler^'^fpatia infuaquifq; receJJtt.iz,JE. 126.

CENTRAL, fomething relating to a Center. See Cfn-ter.
Thus, we fay. Central Eclipjl; Central Fire^ Central Forces
Central Rule, &c.

Central Forces, the vires, or powers whereby a moving body
either tends towards the center of motion, or recedes from it.

Central Forces a.re <i[v\<l<^d into two kinds, with regard to their
different relations to the center, viz. the Centripetal, and the
Centrifugal.

Laws s/'Cektr A I. Forces, i. The following rule, for which we
are obliged to the Marquis de THopital, opens at once all the
myiicrks of Central Forces : fuppofe a body of an\ determinate
weight to move uniformly round a center with any certain ve-
locity ; find from what height it muft have fallen to acquire
that velocity

:
then, as the radius of the circle it deicribes is to

double that height, fo is its weight to its centrifugal force.
Hence, it iseafy to infer, that,

2. If two bodies, equal in weight, defcribe peripheries of un-
equal circles in equal times, their Central Forces are as their

diameters AB, and HL. (Tab. Mechanich,fg. 25,) And hence,
if the Central Farces of two bodies, defcribing peripherics of twi
unequal circles, be as their diameters, they pafa over tiie fame in

equal times.

3. The Central Force of a body moving in the periphery of a

circle, is as the fquare of the infinitely fmall arch AE, divided

by the diameter AB. Since then a body, by an equable motion,
in equal times defcribes equal arches A E ; the Central Force
wherewith the body is impelled in the periphery of the circle
is conftantly the fame,

4. If two bodies defcribe different peripheries by an equable mo-
tion, their Central Forces are in a ratio, compounded of the du-
plicate ratio of their celerities, and the reciprocal one of their
diameters. Hence, if the celerities be equal, the Central forces
will be reciprocally as their diameters ; and if the diameters AB
and HL be equal, i e. if each moveable proceed in the fame
periphery, but with unequal celerities, tiie C^^/ra/ forces will be
in a duplicate ratio of the velocities.

If the Central forces of the two bodies moving in different peri-
pheriesbe equal, the diameters of the circles ABj and HL, will
be in a duplicate ratio of the celerities.

5. If two bodies, moving in unequal peripheries, be afled on fcy
the fame Central force, the time in the larger is to that in the
fmaller, m a fubduplicate ratio of the greater diameter A B, to
the lefs H L

; wherefore, T* ; t* : : D : d, that is, the diame-
ters of the circles in whofe peripheries thofe bodies are afled on
by the fame Central force, are in a duplicate ratio of the times.
Hence alfo the times wherein fimilar peripheries or arches are
run over by bodies impelled by the fame Central force, are in
proportion to their velocities.

The Central forces are in a ratio, compounded of the dire£t ratio
of the diameters, and the reciprocal one of the fquares of the
times, by the entire peripheries.

6. If the times wherein the bodies are carried through the fame
entire peripheries, or fimilar arches, be as the diameters of the
circles, the Central forces are reciprocally as the fame dia-
meters.

7. If a body move uniformly in the periphery of a circle, with
the velocity it acquires by falling the height AL ; the Central
force will be to the gravity, as double the altitude A L, to the
radius C A.~If therefore the gravity of the body be called G,
the centrifugal force will be 2 A L. G : C A.
8. If a heavy body move equably in the periphery of a circle,
and with the velocity which it acquires by falling the height
A L, equal_ to half the radius ; the Central force will be equal
to the gravity.-AnJ again, if the Cmlml force be equal to the
gravity, it moves in the periphery of the circle, with the fame
gravity which it acquires in falling a height equal to half the
radius.

9. If the Central Farce be equal to the gravity, the time it takes
up in the entire periphery, is to the time of its fall through half
the radius, as the periphery to the radius.

10. If two bodies move in unequal peripheries, and with an
unequal velocity, the which is reciprocally in a fubduplicata
ratio of the diameters ; the Central forces arc in a duplicate
ratio of the dillances from the center of the forces, taken re-
ciprocally,

ir. If two bodies move in unequal peripheries, with celerities

which are reciprocally as the diameters; their Central forces
will be reciprocally as the cubes of their diftanccs from the
center of their forces.

12. If the velocities of two bodies moving in unequal peri-
pheries, be reciprocally in a fubduplicate ratio of the diameters j
the times wherein they pafs the whole periphery, or fimilar
arches, are reciprocally in a triplicate ratio of the diftances
from the center of the forces ; wherefore, if the Central forces
be reciprocally in a duplicate ratio of the diftances from the
center, the times wherein the entire peripherics, or fimilar
arches, arc pafled over, are reciprocally in a triplicate ratio of
the diifances.

13. If a body move in a curve line, in fuch manner as that the
radius CB, Eg. 25, n- 2. drawn from it to the (ixed point C,
placed in the fame plane, defcribes areas BAG, B C E, &e.
proportional to the times, or equal in any given time, it is fol-
licited towards the point C, by a centripetal force.

14. Ifa body proceed according to the direflion of the right
line A D, and be folicited by a centripetal force towards a iixed
point C, placed in the fame plane ; it defcribes a curve, whofe
cavity is towards C, and whofe feveral area:, comprehended
between two radii A B and C B, are proportional to ths
times.

15. However the CfMra/ forces differ from one another, they
may be compared together ; for they arc always in a ratio com-
pounded of the ratio of the quantities of matter in the re-
volving bodies, and the ratio of the diftanccs from the center;
and alfo in an inverfe ratio of the fquares of the periodical
times. If then \ou multiply the quantity of matter in each
body by its diftance from the center, and divide the pioduft by
the fquare of the periodical time, the quotients of the divifion
w ill be to one another in the laid compound ratio, that is, as the
Central forces.

16. When the quantities of matter are equal,the diftances them-
felves mud be divided by the fquares of the periodical times, to
determine the proportion of the Central forces: in that cafe, if
the fquares of the periodical times be to one another, as the cubes
of the diftances, the quotients of the dii'ifions, as well as the
Central forces, will be in an inverfe ratio of the fquares of the
diftances.

17. When the force by which abody follicited towards a point
1.S not every where the fame, but is cither increafed or diminilh-
ed, in proportion to the diftance from the center ; feveral
curves will thence aiifc in a certain proportion. If the force
dccreafes, in an inverfe ratio of the fquares the diftances Irom
that point, the body will defcribe an ellipfis, wliich is an oval
curve, in which there are two points called Fxi, and the point
Ioward.< which the force is direded falls upon „ne of them :

fo that in every revolution, the body once approaches to, and
once recedes from it. The circle alfo bei ngs to that lort of
curves, and fo in that cafe the body may alfo defcribe a circle.
The body may alfo fby fuppofing a greater celerin in itl de-
fcribe the two remaining conic feiSlions, viz. the p'„ .,bola and
hyperr.ola-curves, which do not return into themtelves; on the
contraiy, if the force increafes with the diftance, and that in a
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ratio of the diflance itrdf, the body will again defcrlbe an ellip-

fis ; but the point to which the force is dire£led is the center of

theellipfc ; and the body, in each revolution, will twiceapproach

to, and again twice recede from that point. In this cafe alfo, a

body may move in a circle, for the reafon above-mentioned.

Central Ruk, is a rule, or method difcovered by our country-

man, Thomas Baker, reaor of Nympton in Devon, where-

by to find the center of a circle deligned to cut the parabola

in as many points, as an equation to be confiruaed hath real

roots.

Its principal ufe is in the conftruaion of equations ; and he has

applied it with good fuccefs as far as biquadratics.

The Central rule is chiefly founded on this property of the para-

bola : that if a line be infcribed in thiit curve perpendicular to

any diameter, a reaangle formed of the fegments of the mfcript

is equal to a reaangle made of the intercepted diameter and pa-

rameter of the axis.

The Central rule has the advantage over Cartes's, and De Lat-

teres's methods of conftruaing equations, in that both thefe

latter are fubjca to the trouble of preparing the equation by ta-

king away the fccond term. This we arc freed from in Baker's

method, which fhews us how to conftrua all equations not

exceeding the fourth pov.-cr by the intcrfeaion of a circle and

parabola,'' without the omiiHon or change of any terms. See

Phil. Tranf. W. 157.

CENTRIFUGLAL Fsrce^ is that whereby a body revolvmg

round a center, endeavours to recede from it.

It is one of the efiablifhed iaws of nature, that all motion is of

it felf reailinear; and that the moving b.idy never recedes

from its firft right line, till fome new impulfe be fuperadded

in a different direaion : after that new impulfe, the motion

.becomes compounded, but it continues ftill reailinear ; though
'

the direaion of the line be altered. To move in a curve, it

niuft receive a new impulfe, and that in a different direSion,

ev!;ry moment; a curve n.jt being reducible to right lines, un-

Itfs infinitely fmall ones. If then a body continually drawn

towards a center, be projeaed in a liiic that does not go thro'

that center, it will defcribe a curve ; in each point whereof,

A {Tab. Mechankks, fig, 25.) it will eivdeavour to recede from

the curve, and proceed in the tangent A D : and, if nothing

hindered, it would aaually proceed; fo as in the fame time

wherein it dcfcribes the arch A E, it would recede the length

of the line DE, perpendicular to AD, by its Centrifugal Force.

The Centrtfugcil Force, therefore, is as the right line D E, per-

pendicular to A D ;
fuppofing the 'arch A E infinitely fmall.

The efFea of tiie Centrifugal Farce is fuch, that a body, obliged

to defcribe a circle, alv/ays defcribes the largeft it poffibly can ;

a greater circle being, as it were, lefs circular, and I'.fs diftant
'

from a right line than a fmall one. A body therefore fiifFers

more violence, and exerts its Centrifugal Farce more when it

defcribes a little circle, than when a large one : that is, the

Centrifugal Force is always proportional to the circumference of

the curve in wliich the revolving, body is carried round.

It is the fame in other curves as in circles ; for a curve, what-

ever it be, may be efi:eemed as compofcd of an infinity of arches

of infinitely fmall circles, all defcribed on different radii ; fo as

that it is at thofc places where the curve has the greatefl cur-

vity, that the little arches are moft circular: thus, in the

fame curve, tiie Centrifugal Force of the body that defcribes it,

varies accorrlingto the tveral points wherein it is found.

CENTRIPETAL ftm-, is that power whereby a moveable body,

impelled in the rightline A G, (Fig. 25.) is perpetually drawn

out of its reailinear motion, and foHicited to proceed in a curve.

The Centripetal Force., therefore, is as the right line DE to AB
;

fuppofing the arch AE infinitely fmall. Kence, the Centripetal

and Centrifugal forces are equal.

CENTRO-BARYCjT'/f^/W^, in mechanicb, is a method ofmea-

furinc;, or determining the quantity of a furface, or a folid, by

confidering it as formed by motion, and multiplying it into the

way of its center of gravity,

The doarine is comprifed in the follov.'ing theorem, with its

corollaries.

Every figure^ whetherfuperficial or folid, generated by the motion

ofa line or a figure, is equal to thefailum of the generating mag-

nitude inia the way of its center of gratiity, or the line which its

center ofgravity defcribes.

Dentonjl. For fuppcfe the weight of the whole generating mag-

nitude colleaed in the center of gravity ; the whole weight pro-

duced by its motion, will be equal to the faaum of the weight

moved, into the center of gravity. But when lines and figures

are confidered like homogeneous heavy bodies, their weights

are as their bulks : and therefore, the weight moved is the ge-

nerating magnitude; and the weight produced, that generated.

The figure generated, therefore, is equal to the faflum of the

magnitude, into the way of its center of gravity. E. D.

Carol. I. Since a parallelogram A B C D, (Tab. Mechanichs,

iig. 26.) is defcribed, if the right line A B, proceed according

to the direaion of another AC, with a motion fl:ill parallel to

itfelf; and the way of the center of gravity E, is equal to the

right lineEF, perpendicular to CD, that is, to the altitude

of the parallelogram : its area is equal to the faaum of the

bafe CD, or the defcribent line into the altitude E F.

Corol. 2. In the fame manner it appears, that the folidity of

all bodies defcribed by a plane defcending according to the di-

reaion of any right line A C, is had by multiplying the de-

fcribing plane by the altitude.

Corol. 3. Since a circle is defcribed, if the radius C L (Fig. 27.)
revolve round a center C, and the center of gravity of the ra-

dius CL, be in the middle F ; the way of the Center of gra-

vity is a periphery of a circle X, defcribed by a fubduple ra-

dius: confcquently the area of the circle, is equal to the faaum
of the radius C L, into the periphery defcribed by the fubduple

radius C F.

Corol 4. If a reaangle A BCD, (Tab. Mechanics, fig. 28.)

revolve about its axis A D ; the reaangle will defcribe a cylin-

der, and the fide B C the fuperficies of a cylinder. But the cen-

ter of gravity of the right line B C, is in the middle F ; and

the center of gravity of the generating plane in the middle G,
of the right line E F. The way of this latter, therefore, is the

periphery of a circle defcribed by the radius E G ; that of the

former, the periphery of a circle defcribed by the radius EF.
Wherefore, the fuperficies of tiie cylinder is the faaum of the

altitude E C, into the periphery of a circle defcribed by the ra-

dius EF, or the bafe. And tJie folidity of the cylinder, is the

fadum of the generating reflangle A BCD, into the periphery

of a circle defcribed by the radius E G, which is fubduple of

E F, or of the femidlameter of the cylinder.

Suppofe, V. gr. the altitude of the riefcribing plane, and there-

fore of the cylinder EC= a; the femidlameter of the bafe

DCi=:r; then will EG:i=:yr: and fuppofing the ratio of the

femidumeter to the periphery =1 : ni, the periphery defcribed

by the radius j- r zzz m a r. Therefore, multiplying { m r by

the area of the reaangle AC— «?; the folidity of the cylin-

der will be I m a r-. But I m a r'-— \r.mr.a the area of the

circle defcribed by the radius D G. It is evident, therefore,

the cylinder Is equal to the fadum of the bafe into the alti-

tude.

Corol. 5. In like manner, fince the center of gravity of the

right line A B, (Tab. A^Iechanicks, fig. 17.) is in the middle M,
and the furface of a cone is defcribed, if the triangle A B C re-

volve about its axis ; if P Mz::^ C ; the fuperficies of the cone

will be equal to the fadum of its fide AB, into the periphery

defcribed by the radius PM, or the fubduple of the femidiame-

ter of the bafe B C.

Suppofe, V. gr. B Crzif, A B = o; the ratio of the radius to

the periphery i : ?« ; then will P M — t r, and the periphery

defcribed by this radius= 1 w r. Therefore, multiplying ^mr
into the fide of the cone A B, the produa is the fuperficies of

^ a m r. But {- a 7/1 r is aifo the faaum q{ \ a and m r : there-

fore, the furface of the cone is the produa of the periphery,

into half the fide.

Corol. 6. If the triangle A C B, (Tab. Mechanicks., fig. 29.) re-

volve about an axis, it defcribes a cone ; but if C B be bileaed

in D, and the riglit line A D be drawn, and A O =^ A D j

the center of gravity will be in O. The folidity of the cone,

therefore, is equal to the faaum of the triangle CAB, Into the

periphery defcribed by the radius P O ; but A D : A O : : B D :

OP; and A O A D, and D B = i C B. Therefore,

OP=:fBD=::fCB.
Suppofe, v.gr. 'QCz^.r, A B~ ; the ratio of the radius to

the periphery ~i : m. Then will 0P= -j-r the periphery de-

fcribed by this radius -i
; the triangle ACB= yr; and

therefore, the folidity of the cone j tnr \ a r = am r\

But ^ a 7n r* ^ r. m r a. Or, the faaum of the bafe of

the cone into the third part of the altitude. See Triangle.
This elegant theorem, which may be ranked among the chief

inventions in geometry of the laft age, was taken notice of long

ago by Pappus ; but the jefuit Guldinus was the firfl who fet it

in its full light, and exhibited its ufe in a variety of examples.

Several other geometers, after Guldinus and Pappus, have alfo

ufed it in meafuring folids, and furfaces generated by a rotation

round a fixed axis ;
efpecially before the late invention of the

integral calculus : and it may flill take place In fome cafes, where

the integral calculus would be more difficult. M. Leibnitz has

obferved, that the method will hold, though the axis or center

be continually changed during the generative motion.

CENTRUM, in geometry, mechanicks, k:dc. See Center.
Centrum Phonicurn, in acouftics, is the place where the fpeaker

flands in polyfyllabical and articulate echoes.

Centrum Phonocamptlcum., is the place, or objea that returns

the voice in an echo.

Centrum T'cndinofutn, in anatomy, a point, or center, wherein

the tails of the mufcles of the diaphragm meet.

This center is perforated towards the right fide, for the vena

cava ; towards the left, backward : Its flefhy part gives way to

the gula. T!ie defcending trunk of the great artery, thoracic

dua, and vena azygos, pafs between its two inferior procefles.

See Diaphragm.
GENTRY
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GENTRY Box^ a wooden cell, or lodge, made to fhciter the

centinel, or fentry, from the injuries of the weather.
In a fortification, fuch lodges are ufually placed on the flanked
angles of the baftions, on thofe of the flioulder, and fometimes
in the middle of the curtain.

CENTUMVIRATE, among the Romans, a court compofed of
one hundred magiftrates, or judges, appointed to decide private
differences between the people.

CENTURION, Cen-turio, among the Romans, an officer in
the infantry, who commanded a Century, or an hundred
men.
The firfl: Centurim of the firft cohort of each legion, was called
Primipiks, Pr'mopilus, or PrimipUi Ccnhirb, fometimes Pri-
mus Cetiluris: he was not under the command of any tribune,
as ail the reft were ; and had four Cmturies under his dire-
flron. He guarded the ftandard, and the eagle of the legion.

CENT URY, a thing divided, or ranged into an hundred parts.

At the time when the Roman people were afll-mbled for creating
of magiftrates, eftabliftiing ol laws, or deliberating of publick
affairs, they .were divided into Ce?jturics ; and to the end their

.
fuffrages might be more eafily colle£ied, they voted by Cen-
turies : this was done in the campus martius ; and thefe aftem-
blies were hence called Cemiiia Centuriata.

The Roman cohorts were diftributed into decuries, com-
manded by decurions ; and Centuries by centurions. Each co-
hort conlifted of fix Centuries, and a legion of fixty. Sec
Cohort.

Century, in chronology, is the fpace of one hundred years.
Church hiftory is computed chiefly by Centuries, commencing
from our Saviour's incarnation.

In this fenfe, wc fay, the firft Century ; the fathers of the fe-
cond Century

; the councils of the third Century, &c.
Centuries of Magdeburg, a celebrated ecclefiaftical hiftory, di-

vided into thirteen Centuries, containing thirteen hundred
years, ending 'at 1298; compiled by feveral learned prote-
llants of IMagdeburg.

The chief of the Centuriators, was Matthias Flacius Illyricus.
It is laid that Baronius undertoolc his annals, purely to oppofe
the Magdeburg Centuriators.

CEPHALjEA. Sec Cephalalgia.
CEPHALIC*, in medicine, is applied to anything belongini

to the head, or its parts. See Head.

* The word is Greek mtfiLMti!, formed of w^aMi, caput, head.

Cephalics, or Cephalic Afa&rafj, are fuch as are proper for
diforders of tile head.

Thefe are generally of a volatile, fpirituous, or aromatic nature,
or at leaft they are joined with fuch ; and are fuppofed to be of
fcrvice, by the volatiliti of their particles infinuating into the
nerves, and mixing with the animal fpirits direaiy, as well as
by the common circulation. Fixed bodies can only become
Cephalic by accident.

Thus, fpirit of lavender is fjppofed direaiy to afl upon the
nerves of the palate, i^c. upon which account, it is frequently
taken dropped on lugai, or bread : and fal volatile, by fmelling
to, is luppofed to be alfiftant to tl.e head, by its volatile pai-
ticles entering the olfaaory nerves. As to aromatic Ceplialics,
as the fpecies of diimbra, powder de gutteta, nutmeg, Ijfc.

they aa chiefly by thcii aiomatic parts warming the nervous
fyltem, and increaling their vibrations, by which the nervous
fluid circuLites more freely.

Cephalic Fein, in anatomy, is a vein of the arm between the
skin and themufcles, divided into two branches, External and
Internal. The external goes down to the wrift, where it joins
the bafilica, and turns up to the back of the hand : the inter-
nal branch, together with a fprig of the balilica, makes the
mediana.—See Tab. Jnat. fangeiol.) fig. 6. lit. n.

It IS thus called, in regard the antients ufed to

Names an/i Situations of
the Stars.

In the preced. foot

In the preced. arm
In the bend of the preced. arm

In the preced. Ciouldsr

5

In the girdle, ag:

That preced. the tia

S
Tn Cepheus's reck

In the breall

Middle of 3 in the tiara

North, and fmall. of the fame
South in the tiara

- open it in dif-
orders of the head ; from a miftaken notion that it had a nearer
concern with the head than any of the other veins.

CEPHALALGIA, in medicine, is underftood, in the general,
of any head-ach

; but properly fignihes, only a Irefti one.—
When it becomes inveterate, it is cllcd CephaUa; and, when
It only poffeffl-s hall the head, Hemicrania

CEPHALOPHARYNG^I, in anatomy, two mufcles of the
orifice of the oefophagus called the Pharynx.
They have their origin in the articulation of the head with the
firft vertebra, and arc inferred into the upper part of the pha-
rynx

; they ferve to draw it upwards and backwards.
CEPHEUS, in aftron. my, a conftellation of tile northern he-

mifphere; whofe ftars in Ptolemy's caialogue are thirteen; in
lychos eleven; in Hevelius's forty ; in the Brltanic cata-
logue thitty-five. The order, names, longitudes, latitudes
magnitudes, Wc. whereof, are as follow.

Vol. I.

Longitude Latitude.

1
' J II • / I; ^.

» aS 50 3; 75 27 46 4 5T 0 39 5 73 56 57 4 S
0 i.^ 30 7' 45 45 4

'4 58 25 74 5 20 6
8 31 3 68 56 8 3

14 iS ;5 6q 59 1; 6
20 30 ig 70 2 57 6

e«
I 18 35 71 8 15 3

10 43 11 66 47 ,8 6
r 10 5 8 65 29 2 5

» 4 "4 37 70 15 33 5
9 3S 24 65 2 27

» 7 16 4' 70 22 40 6

r 476 61 39 ,4 6

7 41 48 61 52 51 6

10 58 16 62 54 2 2 7
10 27 45 69 22 27 5 6

r 19 55 16 65 45 41 S

1 5 33 22 64 18 27 S
i6 29 2 64 36 41 6

9 40 7 61 9 27

41 33
61 54 2, 6

«
8 42 5 i9 58 31 4.

8 40 54 68 25 ;9 y
r 18 32 2 63 24 27 7

24 5 28 63 57 16 S

13 20 14 59 32 5° V« 26 30 10 68 31 58
26 37 31 68 23 7 5 6

r 22 54 40 62 2 ID 6

« 13 24 66 59 34 6

r 28 58 46 62 36 40 4
K 19 16 3 65 31 44 S

5 42 36 61 23 20 5
H 25 48 15 64 36 47 3

That following the tiara

Between the feet, double

30

Preced. in the following arm
In the following leg

Latter in the hind arm
In the hind foot

3S

CEPI Corpus, in law, a return made by the lhen&, upon a ca-
pias, or other procefs to the like purpofe ; flgnifying, that he
hath taken the body of the party.

CERATE*, Ceratum, in medicine, a kind of ftifl^ un»uent,
or liniament, made of oil and wax, with other ingredients" ufed
externally in feveral difeafes, efpecially thofe of the skin.

* It takes its name from its capital ingredient, wax, called in
Latin Cera.

Its confiftence is thicker than that of a liniament ; the laft hav-
ing ulually two ounces of wax to two of oil ; but the Cerate
four of wax to two of oil: yet it is thinner than a plaller.

'

I here are Cerates of various kinds, re/rigerative.Jlomachic, kc.
Cerate ef Sulphur, of Saunders, rejiringent Cerate of Bricks Di-
vine Cerate, &c.

'

There is a particular one, called the Refrigeratim Cerate of
Ga/f«, made of white wax and oleum rolat. omphacin

CERALION, Ce ratio, in chymiftry, the opcraton of wax-
ing bee the article.

CERATOGLOSSUM*, K,e=„yA»„„, in anatomy, a pair of
mufcles of the tongue, thus defcribed by Mr. Cowper • " The" Ceratoglojum has a broad flefliv origination, at the fuperior
" partot the OS hyoides, laterall y ; whence it afctnds to its
" infertion, at the root of the tongue. This, with its partner,
' aaing, draw the tongue into the mouth dirci'tly : if only" one of them aa, it moves the tongue on one iide!"

• The word is derived from the Greet horn, and ,,As.«,«
tongue i Its form bearing forae refcmblance to a horn.

'

CERCELE, in heraldry. A Crs/i Cercele', is a crofs which
opening at the ends, turns round both ways, like a ram's horns
Se^ Cross.

CERDONIANS, antient heretics, who maintained moft of the
errors o. Simon Magus, Saturninus, and the Maiiichees
They took their name from their leader Cerdon, a Svrian whocame to Rome m the time of pope Hyginus ; and th:.re ablured
his errors: but he did this in appearance only; for re was
afterwards conviaed of perfifting in them, and accordingly
was caft out of the church aaain.

'

C^r*, affi:rted two principles; the one good, and the other evil

:

this laft according to him, was creator of the world, and theGod that appeared under the old law. The firft, whom he
called unhmtin, was the father of Jefus Chrift

; who, he taught,
was only incarnate in appearance, and was not bom of a
virgin

;
nor did he iiiff-er death but in appearance. He denied

the rcfurrraion, and lejeaed all the books of the Old Tefta-
mcnt, as coming from an evil principle. Marcion, his difciple
fucceeded him in his errora. Whence the Marchionites

2 N CEREALIA,



C E R
CEREALIA, in antiquity, feafts of Ceres, inftituted by Trip-

tolemus, Ton of Cdeus king of Elufine in Attica, in ^latitude

for his having been inftruded by Ceres, who was luppoied to

have been hia nurfe, in the art of cultivating corn, and making

bread.

There were two feafts of this kind at Athens ; the one called

Elujinla^ the other T'hcftriophoria.

What both agreed in, and was common to all the Cereaba,

was, that they were celebrated with a great deal ot religion

and purity; fo that it was efteemed a great pollution to meddle,

on ihofe days, in conjugal matters.

It was not Ceres alone that was honoured here, but alfo Bacchus.

The viainis offered were hogs by reafon of the waile they

make in the produfls of the earth: whether there was any

wine ofFcrtd, or not, is matter of niuJi debate among the

critics. Plautus and MaL-robius leem to counienanvje the ne-

gative fide ; Cato and Virgil the poittive. Macnbius lays, in-

deed, they did not offer wine to Ceres; but mulfum, which

was a compofition of wine and honey boiltd up together :
and

that the facrlhcc made on the 2iil of December to that god-

defs and Hercules, was a pregnant few, together with cakes

and mulfum : and that this is whatVirgil means h-j Miti Baciho.

Vide Salmahus, Lambin, ^c.

The Cerealia pafled from the Greeks to the Romans, who

held them for eight days fucceli.vd)'
;

conin-.(.nLliig, ab gene-

rally held, on the iilth of the ides o, ,ipril. It was the wo-

men alone who were concerned in the ccleb'ation, all drefied

in white : the men, likcwife in white, were oijly 'p^Chito's.

They eat nothing till after fun-fet; m mei.inry ut i,t:iea, who

in her fearch after her daughter, took no rtpali: but in the

evening.

After the battle of Canns, the deflation was fo great at Rome,

that there were no women to celebrate this feaft, by le.xfon

they were all in mourning; fo that it was omitted Lhat year.

CEREBELLUM, or Chrebel, in anatomy, the hinder part

of the brain.—See Tab. Jmt (ofteol.) fig. 5. litt. cc.

The Cerebelktn is efteemed a kind of little brain by itfelf, as

the word imports, which is a diminutive of Cerebrum.

It is placed in the hinder and lower part of the skull, under-

neath the hind part oi the brain, or cerebrum : it lies open to

the cercbium al bottom ; but at top it is feparated from it by a

duplicatureof the dura mater. Its figure fomewhat refembles a

flat bowl, broader than it's long.

Its fubflance is harder, drier, and more folld than that of

the brain, but of the fame nature and kind; being compofed

like it, of a cortical, or glandulous; and a medullary part:

the branches of which laft, when opened, rcfemblc thofe of a

treq, meeting in tlie middle, and forming a kind of ftem,

which runs quite through it. Its colour is yellowifh, that of

the brain being whiter.

Its furface is unequal, and furrowed, but not fo much as that

of the cerebrum
;
appearing rather as if laminated, like fume

fhells; the middle circles being the large!!: and deepeil : be-

tween the laminiE are duplicatures of the pia mater. The
fore and hind parts of the Cerebellum are terminated by apo-

phyfes; cslkdFermiformes, from the refembiance they bear to

worms: it is joined to the medulla oblongata by two procefTes,

called by Willis, PtduncuU.

Befides thefe, there are two or three other medullary procef-

fes, which pafTuig acrofs the medulla oblongata, form an arch

;

from the difcoverer called Puis Varoli.

The blood-veilels of the Cerebellum arc the fame with thofe of

the cerebrum ; and the ufe the fame, viz.. to feparate the ner-

vous juice from the blood, and convey it through the feveral

parts of the body.

Dr.Willis, however, diftinguifhes between the funflions of the

Cerebrum, and Cerebellum
;
making the firft the principle of vo-

luntary motions, and actions ; and the laft the principle of in-

voluntary ones, viz. that of reCpiration, the motion of the

heart, i^c.

It is commonly aflcrtcd, that a wound either in the cortex, or

medulla of the Cerebellum., is mortal ; which it is not in the

brain, from which there have been enure parts taken away
without harm. The truth is, we have inftances of people

living Ibme time iiot only without any cerirbrum, but aifo

without ^ny Cerebellum.

CEREBRUM, in anatomy, the brain, propeily fo called; in

contra-diftin£tion from the Cerebellum. Sec Brain.
CEREMONY *, an alTembiage of leveral actions, forms, and

circumftances, ferving to render a thing more magnificent

and folemn.

• The word comes from the Latin Ca'emani'!, quafi Cereris mu-
Tiij, on account of che great; number of ceremonii-s uled in

making the offerings to Ceres : or by reafon the firft religious

ceremonies were thole ol Ceres
: hence Cicero tails Cererem

atitiqfjjim/im, reHgiofijfjmsrn prhcipem otmnum faerorum, qu^
epud omnes gentes fiuni, Valerius Maximus derives it from Care
and Munia : Ce^re was a liitle town near Rome, where ihe Ro-
mans made offerings to the gods, with uncommon ardor and
officioufnefs, on occafion of the leir they were in of the Gauls,
who then ]ay befoi-e Rome. Others deduce 't from Ceius, an
antient Latin word, which fignifics holy or facred ; fome from
the Greek is rejoice.

C E R
CERlNTfllANS, antient heretics, who denied the deity of Je-

fus Chrift.—They took their name from Cerinthus, one of the

firft herefiarchs in the church, being coiempurary with
St. John,

Cerinthus was a zealous defender of the circumcifion, as well

as the Nazarenes and Ebionites, St, Epiphanius fays, he was
the head of a faction which rofe at jerufalem againlt St. Peter,

on account of fome uncircumcifed perfons with whom that

apoftle had eat. He believed that jefus Chrift was a mere
man, born of Jofeph and Mary ; but that in his baptifni, a

celeftial virtue defcended on him in fjrm of a dove ;
b)' means

whereof he was conllxrated by the holy Spirit, and made Chrift.

It was by means of this celeftial virtue, therefore, tha: he

wrought fo many miracles; which, as he received it Ixoni

heaven, quitted him alter his pailion, and returned to the piace

when^L.- it came ; fo that Jefus, whom he tailed pure ?naii^

really died and rofe again ; but that Chriit, who was diftm-

guillied from Jffus, did not fuffer at all.

Some authors akribe the book of the Jpoealypfe to Cerinthus ;

adding, that he put it off" under the name ot b£. John, the bet-

ter to authorize his revei ies touching Cnrift's reign m the flefti

;

and it is even certain he publiftied lijme works of this kind,

under the titli; of Jpocalypj'es.

St. Epiphanius obferves, that when a Certnthicm died without

bapLilm, another perfon was bapdzeJ in his ftead.

1 tiey received the gofjji^l of St. Matthew, to countenance their

do£trme o! circumcihon, from Ci.iift's being ciicumcdi^d ; but

the) omitted the genealogy. And they diicanled the epiftlcs of

Sr. Paul, becauie that apoftle held circumcihon aboihhi-d.

CEROMA, originally denoted a mixture of oil and wax, with
whn.li the antient wreftlers rubbed theuifelves, nut only to

malie their limbs mure fieek, and iels capable of being laid iiold

of, but more ^liabl.;, and fit for exciciie,

CERTIl-iCAl K, a LclL.mony given in writing, to aflure and no-

tify the truth of any ihmg to a court uf juftrce, or the Jiite.

See Testimonial.
CERTITUDE, is properly a quality of the judgment, import-

ing an adhefiun of the mind to the propoiuion we alfirm ; or
the ftrtngth wherewith we adliere to it.

Certitude is of the fame nature with the evidence that produces

it : the evidence is in the things that the mind lees and confi-

ders, i. e. in the ideas: Certitude is in the judgment the mind
makes of tiiofe ideas.

The fchoolmen diftinguifli two kinds of Certitude: the one of

Speculation, arifiiig from the evidence of the thing ; the other

of Adhefson, which ariles from the importance thereof: this

laft they apply to matters of faith.

Further, the fchools diftinguifh three other kinds of Certitude^

with regard to the three difterent kinds of evidence whence
they arile.

Metapljyjieal Certitude, is that arifing from a metaphyfical

evidence : fucti is that a geometrician has o! the truth of this

propohtion, " That the three angles of a triangle arc equal to

two right ones."

Phyjical Cektitvde, is that arifmg from phyfical evidence:

fuch is that a man has that there is fire on hi.^ hand, when he
fees it blaze, and feels it burn.

Moral Certitude, is that founded on mcral evidence: fuch is

that a perfon has, that he has got, or ioll a caule, when his

attorney and friends fend him an exprets notice of it, or a co-

py of the judgment, isfc.

Moral Certitude, is ficquently equivalent to metaphyfical Cer-
titude. Thus a criminal who hears the fenteiice read fre-

quently makes no doubt either of his condemnation or execu-
tion ; and yet has nothing, here, beyond a moral Certitude\

for, metapliyfical 6'fr/;V;/((V he has none: neither has he any
phyfical Certitude, exctpt as to what relates to the reading of

the fentcncc, and the adion of the executioner when he takes

him into hia pofTefiion.

In the PhiloJophicalTrarifnSfions.y we have an algebraic calcula-

tion of the degrees of moral certitude, arifing irom hunun te-

ftimony in all its cafes; whether immediate, mediate, concur-

ring, oral, or written.

The author thereof fhews, that if the report pa(s through (eve-

ral reporters hands ere it arrive, each conveying^ of Certitude^

after 12 tranfmiflions, it will only be an equal lay, whe-
ther it be true or not

:
if the proportion of Certitude be

fixed at f^y-. it will come to half from the 70th hand ; if at

from the 595th hand.

Fur concurring evidences, if two reriort r? have each |. of cer-

tainty, thevwili both givcan afiurance ol 4^, or of 35 ro i ; if

three, of and the co atteftation of 10 would give of
certainty; tiatofaxoth, i-^?:l?-t|.. He fhews, larthes, that

il there be fix particulars ina narrativf, all equally remarkable ;

and that he to whom the report is given has |-of Certitude for

the whole; th. le 35 to l a againft the failure in any one
certain particular

He proceeds to compute the certainty of tradition, both oral

and written, in whole and part; fuccelfively trar-fmitted, and
alfo co-attefted by feveral fucceirora of tranfmittents.

CERT-



C E S
CERT'MONEY, Hiatmm-y, a common fins, palj yearl/

by the reiiants of fevera! manors to the lords thereof; and
fometimesto the hundred, jiro Certo Lata, fir th- certain keep-
ing of the leet.—This, in antient records, is called Ctrtmn
Litx.

CERVICAL * ^^erues^ are feven pair of nerves, fo called, as ha-
ving their origin in the Cervix, or neck.—Sec Tab. jtnat
(ofteol.) fig. 6. ht. dd.

• Tfiey are thus called from the Latin Cervix, neck.

The firft pair arifes between the firll and fecond vertebra: of the
neck; and contrary to the reft, comes out before and behind ;

whereas the other fix pair come out laterally from thcjunaures
of the vertebra:, through particular perforations : this iirft pair
goes to the mufcles of the head and ear. The fecond pair, ac-
cording to Dr. Willis, contributes the main branch towards the
formation of the diaphragmatic nerves

; which, according to
Vicuflens, fpring only from the fourth and lixth pair. The three
laft pair, joining with the two firft of the dorfuin, or thorax,
make the brachial nerves. All the Cervical Nerue! fend innu-
incrable branches to the mufcles, and other parts of the head
neck, and fhoulders.

Cervical Veffds, among anatomifts, denote the arteries, veins,
tic. which pafs through the vertebra: and mufcles of the neck,'
up to the skull.

CERVICALES iJ^Wi-z/ift, a pair of mufcles, antagoniftsto the
facro-lurabarcs; coming from the third, fourth, filth, and lixth
vertebra of the neck.

Moll authors rekon thefe, though improperly, a produftion
and part of the facro-lumbus.

CERVIX, in anatomy, properly denotes the hind part of the
neck; as contra-diftinguifhcd from the fore-part, which iscal-
led 'Jugulimi, or the throat.

Ce RVJX of tlx Uterus, the neck of the uterus, or that oblong canal
01 paffage between the mternal and external orifices, and which
receives and iticlofcs the penis like a flieath, whence it is alfo cal-
led Vagina. See Uterus, and Vagina.
The CrruiV C//m, in maids, is very narrow, except in the time
of the mcnies

; fcarce wide enough to admit a goofe's quill : irs

inner extremity is called the Ojlulum hiernum, which is kcot
fealcd up with a kind of glutinous matter, ilTuiug from the Rian'di
about It.

°

CERUiVIEN, a thick, vifcous, bitter excrementitious humour,
feparated from the blood by proper glands placed m the meatus
auditorius, or outer palTageof the ear.

This is alfo called Cfx/BOT aanam, inEnglifh, Ear-wax Sec
Ear.

CERDSSE, or Ceruse, a white calx of lead, ufed in painting,
and cofmeticks

; made by calcining that metal, in the vapour of
vinegar.

Cerajc is made of thin laminae, or plates of lead, made up into
rolls, and fo placed as to receive and imbibe the fumes of vinegar,
contained in a veflel let over a moderate fire.

The lamina arc, by means hereof, converted into a white ruft
which they gather together, and grinding it up with water'
form it into little cakes. Cardan (hews how to make a fort of
Cerujfe of tin and urine.

Ccrup makes a beautiful white colour, and is much ufed by the
painters, both in oil and water colours. It makes the principal
ingredient in the fucus ufed by the ladies for the complexion
Taken inwardly, it is a dangerous poifon ; it foon Ihews its
malignity, fpoiling the brearh and teeth, and haflening wrin-
kles, and all the lymptoms of old age.

The beif Ceriije, is that of Venice ; but this is rare: [hat chicflv
ufed, IS either Englifli or Dutch, both of which have more
chalk in them than white lead ; the latter, however, is the
better of the two.—Fallopius fpeaks of a native CerllTe, but
every body elli; knows it to be factitious.

CESAR. See the article C/ESAR.
CESARIAN iedion. See Cjesartan SeBim.
CESSAVIT, a writ which lies in divers cafes

;
upon this general

ground, that he againft whom it is broughr, has for two years
ceafcd or negleded to perform fuch fervice, or pay fuch rent, as
ie IS obliged to by his tenure; and has not upon his lands or
tenements fufficient goojsor chattels to be diftrained.
A Ceffrjit only lies for annual feivice, rent, and fuch like,
not for homage or fealty—The forms and fpecies of Celjhvit
are various; as Cejfavit de Canlaria, Cejamt Je Feidifrma,
Cejjavit per Biemiiwn.

CESblON, in a legal fenfe, an aft whereby a perfon furrenders
.

up and tranfmits to another perf.jn, a right which belonged
to himfelf. =

Ceffi^n is a general term, the fpecies whereof are, i Surrender
Rjhiquiflimnt, Iramfer, and Subngatim

; which fee

'

Cession is particularly ufed in thecivil law, for a voluntarv a.id
legal lurrender of a perfon's efFads to his creditors, to avoid inv
prdonment.

'This praaice ftill obtains in France, and other countries ; and i

IS done by virtue of letters patent granted in favour of the poor
and honeft 1 he CeJJl,,, originally carried with it a mark of
intamy, and obliged the perfon to wear a green cap, or bonnet

;

GET
at Lucca ail orange one: to neglcd this, was to forfeit the ori-
vileges of the Ceffi,a. This was originally intended to fi.nify,
ihM the Lljjimary vjas become poor through his own folly
I he Italian lawyers dcfcribe the cerem-iny of Ceifuirt to confift in
linking the bare breech three times again!! a ftone, called Lafis
fitupeni, in the prefencc of the judge. Formerly it conliHed' in
giving up the girdles and keys in court; the antients uCng 13
catry at their girdles the chief utenfils wherewi.h they got
their hying; as the Icrivener his efcritoie, the merchant his
hag, l3c.

The form of Cejfion among the antient Romans and Gauls
was as follows. The Ceffionary gathered up dufl ,n his left
hand, from the four corners of thehoufe, an-J (iandliig on the
thtelhold, holding the door-poft in his right hand, threw the
dull back over his flijulders, then llrinping into his fllirt, and
quitting his girdle and bags, he jumped with a pole over a
hedge

; hereby leiting the world know, that he had nothing
left, and that when lie jumped, all he was worth was in the
air with him.

This wa. the Cejfisn in criminal matters : in civil cafes, it was
lutncienttolaya Droom, fwitch, or broken ftrawon the threflinld.
I his was called Chraaruda per durfilium Wftjlucam

CESSION, in the ecclefiaftical law, is one manner of vacating ot
voiding an ecclefiaftical benefice.

Ceffim IS an implicit kind of refignation, underflood where a
perlon doe, fomc aft, or takes on himfelf fume rharge, winch
IS inconhftcnt with his holding the benefice he »as before pof-

By the llatute, if a clerk have one benefice of S/. fer annum
value, and takes another, of what value foevcr, with cure of
iouls, and wi:liout difpcnfation, the former living is, ifji fails,
void: and this kind of voidance of a living is called CeOion.
VV hat IS called by Ceffim in other benefices, is called by Creatim
in relation ;o a biflioprick

; for if an incumbent be made a bi-
fliop, his benefice is fiid to be viid h creatim.

CESSION,',RY, aBOT^rirf*.
CESSOR, in law, one dilatory, and delinquent in his duty, or

fervice, and who thereby incurs the danger of the law, and is
liable to have the writ Ceffavit brought againft him.
Where it is faid the tenant ceffeth, it is meant he ccafeih to do
hi' duty, or fervice to which he is bcund.

CESTUI, a French term, literally llgnifying He, or Him; fre-
quently u'ed in our old law-writings. 1'hus,

CEstui Jill TrtfJI, is he who has lands in truft, tsfr. committed
to him for the benefit of another.

Cestui e/ni Vie, one for whofe life any lands or tenements are
granted.

CESTUi}«;y;, he towhofeufcanotherman is infeoiFtJ in landi
or tenements.

CESTUS*, among antient poets, a fine embroidered girdle worn
by Venus, endowed v/ith a faculty of charming and' conciliatin<r
love. "

• Thewordisalfo written Oy?/,^, and Cejlon : It comes from the<-rreek„r® a GirJIe. or other thing embroidered, or wrought
wrth the needle: whence alfo l,eejlu:: a term ufed at (irS for
any nanghimef, by undoing the gi, die. Uc. but now rellraincd
to that between pcrfons near atin. See Incist.

CESTUS, or Cjestus, was alfo a large leathern gantlet gar-
nifhed with lead, ufed in the combats or cxercifes of the antient
Athiet:e. See Cjestus.

CESURE, or C^sura, in poetry. SeeCjEsORA.
C';'^^POUS *, in natural hiftory, a term applied to all large

fea tubes, and bealls, which bear a refemblance to the whale.
See F ISH and Whale.

• The word is formed of the Latin Ce!,,, whale.
The horn ufually called tlie MnWj Hern, is found to be ths
tooth of a Cetacems fifh in the icy fea, called Ai;r-ja/ Set
Supplement, arttcle Cetaceous.

CETERIS Paribus. Sec Cjeteris Paribus.
CETUS, in aftronomy, the male; a large conftellation of the

fouthern hemifphere, under Piltes, and next the water of A-
quanus.

The ftarsin the conflellation Cetus, in Ptolemy's catalo<r„e are
twenty-two, in Tycho', twenty-one; inHevelius's twenty-two-
in the Lritannic catalogue feventy-eight. The order, names
longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, (ic. whereof, are as follow

l^mes an>!f.tuations of
the Jlan.

Of thofe in triangle preced. } Mid
rhe tail, by Prolemy ranked (
among the inlormes of .\. f No
q^ius. J So.'

Nerti) in ihe extrem. of the tail

^'Longitude

18 36 40
19 a5 37
22 28 a.o

21 57 12

2.1 12 12

26 35 O
22 56 22

1 4; to
o 59 Si

2 i3 26

Laritiide. i g
Sou.h.

15 16 J
18 45 54

10 o 41

3 27 1;

6

5

5

4 3
6

6 7
6
6

J

Kama
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the Stars.

BrigVit, andfouth. of the tail

N.ofthofe prcc, i" the Q
in root of the tail J

N. of the following fide of the Q
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^.Longitude.
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Soath. of the fame fije

Prec. in the poller, part of the body

25

Subf.iii the poScr. part of the body

30

Mid. of 3 in the middle of the body

Contig. to the north, in the body

North, in the middle ot tile body

Soeth in the middle of the botly

40

Another, and more fouth

4!

Preced. in the crell

New one in the neck of Celul

In the hind part of the head

Prec. fonth. in the of the breall

Subfeq. o^f two in the creft

South, prec. in the of the brealt

Againll the eyebrow

0 / It

4 '3
28 13 2

1 33 31

0 54 30
1 57 o

7 2! '5

4 40 46

4 2 32

4 37 39
5 18 33

6 49 9
6 58 49
7 23 22

7 25 42
8 20 10

9 48 3

9 42 4
10 35 59
It 55 6

11 53 52

9 36 36
10 34 17

7 21 44
11 17 5°
II 45 30

13 35 48
17 o 46

17 il> 47
"3 33 32
15 8 32

23 3 55

'5 4 IS

24 22 44
24 21 32

H 5^ 2

25 28 16

29 42 33

25 45 20

25 20 13

27 II 15

28 59 42
28 36 4
3 2 33

28 37 36

25 22 10

3 7 35
21 37
o 59 19

25 46
29 13

4 3
o 55 37

Prec. in the mouth againft the clieek

65

N. of Ihofe following in the fquare T
of the breall) «

In the middle of the mouth

That againd the forehead

South, of thofe that follow in the T
fquare of the breaftj

70

That againft the noftrils tS

Bright Ibr of the jaw

3 H
29 o

3 18

5 7

7 34
29 24 53

10 4;

9 59
10 5

Latitude.

South.
3_

0 ' "

4 15 16

20 46 52

14 7 45
lb 18 39

14 44 14

6

3

5
6

5

6 17 50
13 24 8

15 53 50
16 16 11

10 40 10

6
6
5

6
6

IS 38 59
15 34 29

16 6 23

15 6 47

6
6

6

3

6

13 24 58

H 37 59

'5 35 44
i; 46 30

6

5
6

6

3

21 50 7

20 32 40
28 37 56

23 4" 24

23 33 56

5
6

6 5

6

6

24 57 32
20 30 1

2

32 3 28

3° 47 52

4 3

S

3

6
6

13 32 3J

31 2 29
11 39 53
12 9 13

14 29 13

6

4^5

7

7

14 8 3

4 17 '5

6 7

14 50 5
,8 58 ;i

15 56 38

6

2 3

13 ° 56

14 14 I

3 34 Zj
16 15 12

25 15 50

6

6

4

S 53 7

34 '4 5

15 12 15

28 32 48

4
6

5 °

4
21 50 36 6

9 1 2 z6

17 49 I

21 5 5 44

14 29 57

6
6

3

zQ 0 25

IS 35 39

3

6
12 I 26

5 35 33
28 10 32

3

4

4 3

4^

7 49 12

12 36 59
12 22 55
18 25 42

4

6

6

- 18 33 42

14 29 21

14 18 25

6

4
5

Inform, following the bright Har of 1

3
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CHACE, 7. S Chase.

CHACING, J d Chasing.

CHACOON*, or Chacone, a kind of dance, in manner of

faraband, borrowed from the Spaniards, and by tliem from the

Moors. The bafs always conlilh of four notes, which proceed

in conjvin£l degrees : and whereon they make divers concords

and couplets, with the fame burden.

* The word is formed of tlic Spanifh Chacotm ; not as others pre

tend from the Italian Cecone, a blind man, the inventor.

CHAFE-//^,v, or Chaufke-/":^^^, an officer in chancery, whofe

bufinefs is to fit the wax for the fealiiig of writs, patents, and

other iiiftruments iifued tiience.

CHAGREEN, or Chagrin, in commerce. See the article

Shagreen.
CHAIN, Catena, a feries of feveral rings, or links, fitted into

one another.

There zttCham: of divers matters, fizes, and forms, and for dlveri

ufes.—Ports, rivers, fircets, i^c. are clofed with iron Chains :

rebellious cities are punifhed by taking away their Cha'ms^ and
barriers.

Thearmsof the kingdom of Navarre are, ChainsOfy in a field

Gules. The occafion hereof is referred to the kings of Spain

leagued againft the Moors ; who having gained a celebrated

victory againft them in 1212, in the dittribution of the fpuils,

the magnificent tent of Miralmumin fell to the king of Na-
varre ; as being the firft that broke and forced the Chains there-

of.

J Gold Chain", is one of the ornaments or badges of the dignity

of a lord-mayor of London ; and remams to the perfon, after

his being divefted of that magiftrature, as a marlc that he has

pafted the Chair.

Something like this, Chorierobferves, obtained among the an-

tient Gauls : the principal ornament of their people in power
and authority was a gold Chain, which they wore on all occ:i-

fions; and even in battel todiftinguiih them from thecommoa
foldiers. Bijl.de Dauph. Lib. III. p. 130.

Chain alfo denotes a kind of firing, oi twifted wire; ferving

to hang watches, tweezer-cafes, and other valuable toys upon.

The invention of this piece of curious work was owing to tlie

Englifh
;
whence, in foreign countries, it is denominated the

E}iglijh Chain. It was fome time before foreigners underttiok

to imitate them, and at laft with no extraordinary fucccfs

:

ihofe of Paris have come neareft. Thefe Chains were at firft

ufually either of filver or gold, feme of gilt copper ; the thread,

or wire ot each kind muli be very fine.

Fsr the Fabric or making of thefe Chains ; a part of the wire is

folded into little links of an oval form ; the longett diameter

about three lines; the ftiorteft, one. Thefe, atter they have

been exaftly foldered, are again folded into two; and then bound

together, or interwove, by means of feveral other little threads

of the fame thicknefs; fome whereof, which pafs from one

end to the other, imitate the warp of a ftuii"; and the others,

which pafs tranfverfe, the woof. There arc at leaft four thou-

fand little links in a Chaifi of four pendants ; which are, by
this means, bound fo equally, and withal lb firmly together,

that the eye is deceivedj and takes the whole to confift of one

entire piece.

Chain-Phw/i. See Puriip, and Eur-Phw^.
Chain-5/;o/, in war, two buIJets, or rather half-builets, linked

together by a Chain: their ufe at fea is to (hoot down yards,

or mafts i or to cut the ihrouds, or any other rigging of a

(hip.

Chain, in furveying, is a meafure confining of a certain number
of links of iron wire, ufually 100 ; lerving to take the dimea-

fions of fields, ts'c: by. See Measure, and Surveying.
This is what Merfenne takes to be the arvipendiuni of the a^-

tients,

The Chain is of various dimenfions, as the length or number of

links varies: that commonly ufed in meafunng land, called

Gunter\ Chain, is in length four poles, or perches; or fixty-

fix foot, or a hundred links ; each link being ftiven inches

That ordinarily ufed for large diftances, is in length 100 feet

;

eachlink one foot.

For fmall parcels, as gardens, l^c. is fometimes ufed a fmall

Chain of one pole, or fixteen foot and a half length ; each link

one inch^-'A-.

Some, in lieu of Chains ufe ropes ; but thefe are liable to fe-

veral irregularities ; both from the difftrrcnt degrees of moifture,

and of the force which flretches them. Schwenterus, in his

practical geometry, tells us, he has obferved a rope fixteen foot

long, reduced to fifteen in an hour's time, by the mere falling

of a hoarfroft. To obviate thefe inconveniences, Wulfius di-

reils, that the little ftrands whereof the rope confifts, be twifted

contrary ways, and the ropedipped in boiling hotoil, and when
dry, drawn through melted wax. A rope thus prepared, will

not get or lofe any thing in length, even though kept under wa-

ter all day.

Ufe of the Chain in furveying.—The manner of applying the

Chain in meafuring lengths is too popular to need defcription.

In entering down the dimenfions taken by the Chain, the

Chains and links are feparated by a dot : thus a line fixtv-thrco

Chains fifty-five links long, is wrote 63.55. If the links be

ftiort of 10, a cypher is prefixed; thus 10 Chains^ 8 hnks,

are wrote 10.08.

'To find the area of a field, &c, the dimenfions whereof are giun: i/t

Chains and links, ift. Multiply the lines by one another,

according to the rules given under Area ; and from the pro-

dufl cutoff five figures towards the right ; thofe rem.iining

on the left will be acres. 2dly, Multiply the five figures cut

off by four J and cutting off five again from tlie produft on

the rlgbt, thofe remaining on the left will be roods. Lallly,

Multiply the five thus cut off by forty ; and cutting oft five,

as before, on the right, thofe remaining on the left are li^uare

perches.

To take an avgle DAE, (Tab. Surveying, %- !) iy /i-r Chain

:

meafure a fmall'diftance from the vertex A along each leg, v.g.

to and f i then mi-afure the diftance dc ; to lay this duwn,

draw
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draw A E at pleafure, and from your fcals fet ofF the diHance

meafured on it. See Scale.

Then, taking in your compalTes the length meafured on the o-

ther fide, on the vertex A, as a center, defcnbe an arch d c ; and

on the point as a center, with th-.; meafured diftance o'i c

defcribe another arch a b. Through the point where this inter-

fe£ls the former arch, draw a line A D. So is the anglt; plotted;

and its quantity, if required, may be meafured on a line of

chords. , See Chord.
To take the plan or plat of any place, as A B C D E, (fig. 2.) by iht

Chain. Draw a rough sketch of tlie place by eye ; and mea-

furing the feveral fides A B, B C, C D, D E, enter down the

len2;ths on the refpedtivehiies: then if the plan he to be taken

within fide of ihe place, inftead of meafuring the angles, as be-

fore, meafure the diagonals AD, B D. Thus will rhe figure

be reduced uito three triangles, whofe fides are all known, as in

the former cafe ; and may be laid down on paper, according to

the method above.

If the plan be to be taken without fide the place, the angles

muft betaken thus; v.g. for the angle BCD, produce the

lines B C and C D to any certain equal diflance, v. g. to a and

4, five Chains: and meafure the diftance of a A, Thus have you

an ifofceles triangle C a li, wherein the angle a C h = B C D its

oppofitc one is had : thus is the quantity of B C D fuund, and

the angle laid down as before.

By the Chain to find ihe dijfame bettveen tzvo ohjeifs inaccrjftble in

refpt£lof each other. From fome place, as C, (hg. 3.) whence

the common diftance to each ohjedl A and B, is acccOible in a

right line; menfure the diftance CA, which fuppofe fifty Chains
;

and continue the line to D, viz. fifty more : mtafure alfo B C,

which fuppofe thirty Chains ; and produce the line to E, viz.

thirty more. Thus will be formed the triangle C D E, equal

and fimilar to the triangle ABC; confequently the diftancc-

D E, being meafured, will give the inacceflible diftance requi-

red.

By the Chain to find th? diflance of an inaccejfible objeSl, v. g. the

breadth of a river. On one fide place a pole, four or five tout

high, perpendicularly, having a flit a-top, with a ftrait piece of

wire, or the like, two or three inches long, put through the

fame. This is to be (lipiied up or down, tdl, looking along it,

you find it point full on the other fide of the river ; then turn-

ing the pole with the wire in the fame direilion, observe the

point on the dry land, to which it points when looked along as

before : meafure the diftance from the pole to this laft point; it

is the fame with that of the firfl: required.

CHAIR, Cathedra, was antientiy ufed for the pulpit, or fug-

geflum, whence the prieft fpoke to the pcnple.

It is ftiil applied to the place whence profcHori: and regents in

univerfities deliver their ledtures, and ti-ach the (ciencL's to their

pupils : Thus, we fay, the profeflbr's Chair., the doctor's Chair.,

&c.

Curuh Chair, was an ivory feat placed on a carr, wherein were
feated the prime magiftrates of Rome, and thofe to whom the

honour of a triumph had been granted.

Chair is alfo applied by the Romanics to certain fcafls, held an-

tiently in commemoration of the tranflation of the fee, or feat

of the vicarage of Chrift, by St. Peter,

The perforated Chair., wherein the new elected pope is placed,

Mabillon obferves, is to be feen at Rome : but the ori<rin

thereof he does not attribute, as is commonly done, to the

adventure nt pope Joan ; but fays there is a myflery in it ; and
it is intended, forfooth, to explain to the pope thofe words of
fcripture, that God draws the poor from out of the duji and
mire.

CHAIR-MAN, the prefidcnt, or fpeaker of an afTembly, com-
panv, tfrV. See Pr rsidfnt, ts'r.

We fav, the Chair-Man of a committee, iSc.

CHAISE, a fort of light open chariot, or calafh.

CHALASTIC Medicines.*' are fuch as have the faculty of relax-

ing the parts
;
when, on account of their extraordinary tenfion,

or fwelling, thev occafion pain.

* The word comes from tKe Greek y^tK^ta, I loofen, relax.

Of this kind are butter, and many oils, i^c,

CHALAZA, among naturalifts, a white knotty kind of ftrin"- at

each end of an egg, formed of a plexus of the fibres of the

membranes whereby the yolk and white arc connected to"-ether.

See Egg.
Its ufe, according to Harvey, is to be as it were the polesof this

microcofm, and the connexion of all the membranes twifted

and knit together
;
whereby the liquors are not only conferved,

each in its place, but alfo in its due pofition to the refl.

Mr. Durham adds, that they alfo ferve to keep one and the fame
part of the yolk uppernioft, let the egg be turned which way it

will; which is done by the foUowing^'mechanifm : X\\^ Chalaj.iS
aje fpecifically heavier than the whites wherein they fwim ; and
being braced to the membrane of the yolk, a little out of the axi-,
they caufe one fide of the yolk to be heavier than the other.'
The yolk being thus by the Chala^a made buoyant, and kept
fwimming ia the midft of two whites, is by its own heavy

V 0 L. I.
^

fide kept with the fame fide always uppermofl : which upper-^

moft fide he imagines to be that whereon the Cicatricula lies.

CHALCA.NTHUM, Xd^*ay9o<, the fame with vitriol. See Vi-
triol.
Some have alfo ufed Chabardhum corruptly for colcothar, or
vitriol rubified.

CHALCEDONY, or Calcedony. See the article Calce-
DUNV,

CHALCIDIC, Chalcidicum, or Chalcedonium,* in the
antient architefture, a large magnificent hali belonging to a
tribunal, or court of juftice.

• Feflus fays, it took its name from the city Chalcls ; hut he does
not give (he reafon. Philander will have it to be the court, or Iri-

faunal, where affairs of money and coinage were regulated; To
railed from x*^"©-. Brajs, andJV/t.^ J'af.ice. Och^rsfay, the
money was fb-iick in it ; and derive the word from ya.Ki:&, and
OiX\&-, Houfe.

In Vitriivius, it is ufed for the auditory of a bafilica : in otlxr
of the antient writers, for a hall, or apartment, where the
hedthens imagined their gods to eat. See Basilica.

CHA.LC1TIS, a kind of vitriolic mineral, reddifh like copper,
friable, and having yellow fhining veins within.

It has the tafle of the blue vitriol of copper, and diiToJves

very eafilv in aqueous liquors. There are two other mi-
nerals, called Mift and Scry., very much like the Chaldtis. In
efteit, the anti;;nis couiounded them together; and not only
the mifi and fory, but alfo the melanteria ; or rather, they
imagined a fucceffive tranfmutation of the four minerals, which
began with Chclatis, then became mifi, then melanteria, and
laftly fory, where Jt fixed.

The moderns make thcfe four dif1:in£l matters
; though the chief

diffeitnce between them, i^ fuppofed to lie in thedifKrient tenuity
or grof]hefs of thfir fubffance.

Some fav, the mifi informed on rhe Chakitis, as verdigreafe on
coppur, being properly its ruft ; and tijat Chakitis is formed in
the faniL manner on the fory.

This is certain, they are all found in copper mines : but the mo-
dern druggiffs know little of any of them.
The Chakitis is brought from Germany ; it is very cauflic and
efcharotic. Its chief ufc is in the compofiti: -n of venice-treacle:

in lieu of it are frequently iubflituted chalcanthum rubified, or
copperas. See Supplement, a?-ticks Chalcitis^ Misv, Sort,
and Mllan'I'eria.

CHALCOGRAPHY, the art of engraving on copper and brafe.

Ste Engraving.
CHALDEE, or Chaldaic, Language, that fpoke by the Chal-

dEcaris, or people of Ciialdrea.

The Chaldee is a dialect of the Hebrew.
Chaldke Paraphrafe, in the rabbinical flyle, is called Targwn.

See Targdm.
There arc three Chahlee paraphrafes in Walton's polyglot ; vi%.

that of Onkelos, that of Jonathan fon of Uziei, and that of
Jerufalem.

CHALDRON, Chalder, or Chaijdkon of coals, a dry
Engiifl) mejifure, confifiing of thirry-fix bufliels heaped up, ac-
cording to the fealed bufbel kept at Guild-hall, London.
The Chalilron fhould weigh two thoufand pojnds,—On flii'p-

board, twenty-one Chaldrons of coals are allowed to the fcore.

See C"AL.
CHALICE, the cup, or vefTel ufed to adminifter the wine in

in the euclianft
; and, by the RomanifK, in the mafs.

Bedc affirms, that the Chalice, ufed by Jefus ChrifJ: at the fup-
per, Lad two handles, and held jufl half a pint ; which the an-
tients imitated. In the primitive tmies tiie Chalices wert: of
wood : pope Zephyrine firll appointed them to be of filver.and
gold

;
though others afcribe this to Urban I. Leo IV. furbad

tin and gUfs; as did likewife the council of Calcyth in Eng-
land : Horn Lindanus, and Bcatus Rhenanu", who had feen
fome of the antient Chalices in Germany, obferve, that they
had a pipe, or tube, fi[ted artfully to them, through which the
people fucked, initead of drinking.

CHALK, a white foflile fubflancc, ufually reckoned as a flone •

but Dr. Slare thinks, without reafon, fmce, v/hen examined by
the hydroflatical balance, it is iound to want much of the wciniht
and confif>ence of a real flone ; fo that he thinks it more juftly
ranked among the earths.

This he obicrves to he the cafe, not only in Cha!^, but various
otfier bodies, taken for granted to be flones ; fome whereof are
nearer to earth than fionc ; others noihing but earth, fulphur,
metal, ^f.

ChaU is of two forts ; the firf^, a hard, dry, ftrong Cbal/.; ufed
for making of lime. The other a fi ft, unauous Chalk, ufed
to manure lands ; as cafily diflulving with rain r-nd f ofl : It is

befi: for cold, four ground, and promotes the y/eiding of corn ;

it fweetens grafs fo as to caufe cattle to fatten fpeedily, and
cows to give thick milk.

Chali IS alfo ufed in n.edicine, as an aftringent, an abforbent,
and a fvveetner ; and is cekbriitcd for curing the heart-burn, be-

yond anything whatfocver. See Supplementj article Cr, ta.
2 O CHAL-
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CHALLENGE*, a cartel, or invitation to duel, or other com-

bat. See Duel.
* The word Challenge was antiently ladned Calumnia.

Challenge, in law, is an exception made to jurors who are re-

turned topafs on a trial.

Challenge to thejurors, is either made to the array, or to the poll

:

to the array, as when the whole number is excepted againit, as

partially empanelled. To the poll, as when particulars are ex-

cepted a2,ainil, as not indifferent. n •
;

Challeng'^ to the jurors, is alfo divided into Challenge Principal,

and Challenge per Caufe ; i. e. upon caufe or reafon alledged.
_

Challenge Principal, otherwife called Challenge Peremptory, is

what the law allows without caufe alledged, or furtiitr exami-

nation : thus a prifoner at the bar, arraigned on felony, may

peremptorily chalknt^e twenty, one after another, al!ed;img no

caufe but his own dulike ; and they will be fet alide, and new

ones ciiofen in their room. In cafe of high-treafon, no Chal-

lenge peremptory was formerly allowed ; but hy Stat. 7. Lrul.ill.

liberty is given perernptorily to challenge thirty-hve.

Yet there feems to be a difference between Challengeprincipal and

Challengeperemptory ; the latter being only in matters crimmal,

and without any caufe alledged ; the former moftiy mcivd cafes,

and with aiTignlng fome fuch caufe, as being found true, the law

allows; v.g. if either party alledge, that one of the jurors is the

fon» brother, coufm, or tenant of the other, the exception is

good. Aifo in the plea of the death of a man, or m any aaion

jeal or perfonal, where the debt or damages amount to forty

fhillinas, it is a good Challenge to a juror, thiit lie cannot difpend

forty QiiHings ^rr an?mm of freehold.

Challenge upon Reajon or Caufe, is when the party does alledge

ibme fuch exception as u fufficient upon acknowledgment of

the truth of it ; v. g. if the fon of the juror have married the

danghter of the other partv, or the like.

Challenge, in hunting. When hounds at firft finding thefcent

of their game, prefently open, and cry, the huntfmen fay, ihey

challenge.

CHALYBEAT, in medicine, fomething that partakes of the

jiature of fteel, or iron ; or that is impregnated with particles

of thofe metals.

Chalybcats aft chiefly as abforbents, and deobftruents. Iron, M.

Lemery obferves, is a mixture of an oily fubftance with a me-

tallic matter ; but the oil is predominant in the mixture : and

between the parts mixed are large pores. Hence, Iron becomes

eafdy diffolvable ; and its oil eafdy difcngages itfelf, but when

once decompounded, i. e. when once the oil is feparated from

the pure, ferruginous, or metallic part, no diffolvent has any

effect on the caput mortuum.

Hence appears the abfurdity of that common praiEtice, of calci-

ning iron to fuch a degree, as to convert it into what the chy-

jnifts call a Crocus, or faffron. This operation muft of neceffity

take away all, or moff of tnL- oily fubllance, and leave nothing

but the indiffolublc cajnit mortuunl. The oil here feparated

Jhould properly have been feparated by the heat of the ftomach ;

whence, according to Mr. Leniery, it would have carried into

the blood a new fpirituous, fiiiutary juice: he obferves alfo, that

iron afts as an abforbeiit, from the largenefs of its pores, and

the eafe wherewith all kinds of falls, even grofs ones, infinuate

themfelves into them : even fcorbutic acids are abforbed thereby.

Turther, it is not all that peccant acids enter iron ; but in en-

tering they alfo expel and expreis that falutary juice, which ii

elfo put in motion, and difpofed to be evacuated by the natural

beat. Thus is iron doubly advantagious, both by the oil it

furniflies the blood withal, and by the falts it frees it from.

The a£lion of the particles of a Chalybeat, by their elafticity.

together with the momentum they give the blood by their

ponderofity, make it not only preferablt; to moft other deob-

ilruents, but alfo proper in other cafes
;

efpecially where there

is a vifcidity of thejuices ; the blood depauperated, and when

the circulation is languid; as in moft hedtic and hypochon

driac cafes,

CHAM, or Khan*, the title given to the fovereign princes of

Tartary.

* The word, in the Perfian fignifies, tnigbty lord, in the Sclavo-

nic, emperBT. Sperliiigius, in his diifertation on the Daniih

term of majefty, kmlng, king, thinks the Tartarian Cham may

be well derived Ironi rt
; adding, that in the north they fay

Kan, Ksnnen, Konge, Kunning, Sec.

The term Cham, is alfo applied among the Perfians, to the great

lords of the court, and the governors of provinces,

CHAMADE*, in war, a certain beat of a drum, or foimd of a

trumpet, which is given the enemy as a fignal, to inform them

of fome propofition to be made to the commander; either to

capitulate, to have leave to bury their dead, make a truce, 01

the like.

* Menage derives the word from the Italian Chiamatj, clamarc

to cry.

CHAMBER*, in building, a member of a lodging, or piece of an

apartment, ordinarily intended for fleeping in ; and called by

the latins Cuhkubim.

* The word comes from the Latin Camera i arid that, according

to Nicsd, from the Greek jgt^fffj', P'^adt, or Curae i the term
Chamber being originally confined to places arched over.

A compleat apartment is to confift of a ball, antichamber.

Chamber.^ and cabinet.

5^;/-Chajviber. Seethe article hED-Chamber.

Privy-CHAMBEIL.—Gentlemen of the Privy-Cviamb-ek are fer-

vants of the king, who are to wait and attend on him and the

queen at court, and in their diverhons, progreffes, ^c.
Six of thefe are appointed by the lord chamberlain, together

with a peer, and the mafter of the ceremonies, to attend all

ambaffadors from crowned heads in their publick entries. Their
number is forty-eight.

Their inftitution is owing to king Henry VIL Asa fingular

mark of favour,they are empowered to execute the king's verbal

command, and without producing any written order j their per-

fon and charafter being deemed iufiicient authority,

ChambePv in Policy, isufed for the place where certain affemblies

are held ; alfo, for the affembhes themfelves.

Of thele there are various kinds; fome eftablifhed for the ad-

miniftration ofjurtice, others for matters of commerce, iSc.

Of the firil: kind among us are tlie

Si'flr-CH AMBER, Camera Stellata, or Chambre de EJioiels, fo called

becaufe the roof was originally painted with ftars : This is of an

antient {landing, but its authority was very much heightened by*

Henry VIL and Henry VIII. who appointed, by two feveral

ftatutes, that the chancellor, alTifled by others there named,

fhouSd have power to liear complaints againft retainers, em-
bracers, mifdemeanors of officers, and other like offences, which

through the power and authority of thofe who committed them

did lift up the head above other faults ; and for winch inferior

judges were not fo meet to give correilion, and the common
law had not fufficiently provided.

By the ftatute 17 Car. I. the court called Star-cha/nber, and all

jurifdiiSion, power, and authority thereto belonging, are, from

Augurt the firft, 1641, abfoiutely diflblved.

Chamber, is a court or jurifdiilion held antiently at

Spires, but finee transferred to Wertflar ; in which are deter-

mined the differences arifing among the princes and cities of

the empire.

It was at firft ambulatory : In 1473 it was fixed to Augsburg,

then removed to Frankfort ; and thence to Worms, in 1497 :

afterwards it was removed to Nuremberg and Rati^bon
; again

to Worms and Nuremberg ; and from this laft to Ellingen ;

thence, in 1527, to Spires; where Charles V. rendered it fe-

dentary, in 1530.

At its firft inftitution it confifled of fixteen affeffors ; but the re-

formation enfuing, occafioned the number to be increafed : by

the treaty of Ofnabrug, in 1648, there were appointed fifty

affeffors; whereof twentv-four were to be proteftjnts, and

twenty-fix catholicks ; befides five prefidents, two of them pro-

teftants, the reft catholicks.

As the princes or circles of the empire are not always exaft in

filling up the vacancies in liiis Chamber, the number of affefibrs

is now reduced to fixteen.

This Chamber has a right of judging by appeal, and is the laft

reffort, of all civil aft'iirs of all the (tates and fubjects of the em-
pire, in the fame manner as the Aulic council refiding at Vienna.

Procefies are here almoft immortal, by reafon of the infinite

number of ceremonies and formalities wherewith they arc cm-
ba raffed.

The Imperial Chamber is frequently afraid to pronounce fen-

tence, for fear of expofing its awards to fome difgrace ; the

princes lometimes not permitting fuch to be executed as difpleafe

them.

Chamber of Jccompts, is a fovereign court in France, where ac-

counts are rendered of all the kings revenues ; inventories and a-

vowals thereof regiftered ; oaths of fidelity taken, and other

things relating to the finances tranfa£led. The Frcncli have alfo,

Ecckjiajlical Chambers, which judge, by appeal, of differences

arifing on the raifing of tythes: of thefe eccleftajiical Chambers

there are nine ; 'vix. at Paris, Bounleaux, Rouen, Lyons,

Tours, Thouloufe, Bourges, Pau, and AIx: they ufualiy con-

fift of the archbifhop of the place, as prefident ; other arch-

bifhops and bI{hops, a deputy of each of the dioceies, and three

counfellors of parliament. Tlie Chamber chufes as many coun-

fellors out of the clergy as it thinks proper ; as alio a promoter.

Apoflolical Chamber, at Rome, is that wherein affairs relating to

the revenues and domains of the church and the pope are tranf-

a£ted.

Chamber of Audiences, or grand Chamber, a jurlfdlition in

each parliament of France.

At the firft inftitution of their parliaments, there were two

Chambers,and two kinds of counfellors ; the one the grand Cham~

her for audiences, the counft:llors whereof were calL-d Iwgeursy

who only judged ; the other the Chamber of inquejls ; the coun-

fellors whereof were calkdRapporteur 5 ; who only reported pro-

cefies by writing.

Chamber of the EdiSI, or Mi-party, was acourt eftablifhed by

virtueof the edidlh of pacification, in favour of thofe of the re-

formed religion; wherein the number of judges of eicher reli-

gion
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gion were the fame ; and to which recourre was had in all af-

fairs wherein any of the proteftants were concerned. Th,
Chamber is now fuppreffed.

Chamber of London. See Chambrrlain.
Chambers of Comei-ce, :ire afiemblies of merchants and dealer;

where they treat about matters relating ro commerce. Of thefe

there are feveral, eftabliflied in moft of the chief cities of
France, by virtue of an arret of the 30ch of Aiiguft 1701
Indeed there were fome before this general cftabli&ment, par-

ticularly one at Marfcilles, and another at Dunlcirk.
Chamber in IFhr, is ufed far the place where the powder of e

mine is lodged.

The Chamber of a Mine is a cavity of five or fix cubick feet

;

generally made of a cubical form.

Chamber of a Mortar, or Cannon of the new make, is a cell,

or cavity at the bottom of the barrel, or chace, where the

charge of powder is lodged.

The different form of the Chafnber, is found bv experiment to

have an influence on the range of the piece. A cubical Cham-
ber carries the bail to a lefs ditlance than a circular one; and
that lefs than a cylindrical one.

CHAMBERLAIN *, an officer who has the management, or

direifiion of a chamber.

• The word Chamberlain, accGrding ro Ra^ueau, originally (ig-

nifieda gentleman who was to fl.-ep in the Icing's bed clumber,
at his bed's feet, in the abfence ot the queen.

There are almoft as many kinds of Chamberlains as chambers

:

The principal arc a^ follow.

Lard Great Chamberlain of England, an oiEcer of great anti-

quity and honour; being ranked the fixth great officer of the

crown : a confidcrable part of his function is at the coronation

cf a king; when he drtlles him, carries the coif, fwurd, and
gloves to be ufed on that occafion ; the gold fword and fcabbard

to be offered by the king ; and the robe royal and crown : he
alfo undrefies him, and waits on him at dinner; having forfiis

fee the king's bed, and all the furniture of his chamber, the

right-apparel, and the fiiver bafon wherein the king wafhes,
with the toweh.

To him likewife belongs the provifion of every thing In the
houfe of lords, in the time cf parliament ; to which end he has

an apartment near the lords houfe. He h^s the government of

the palace of Welfminifer ; and ilTues out warrants for pre-

paring, fitting out, ^nd furnifliing Weflminfter-hall, againfl:

coronati'ins, triaL u; peers, i^c.

He difpofo of the frord of ftate, to be carried by whom he
pleafea; and when he goes to parliament, is on the right hand
of tJie fword, the lord marfhdl bein^ on the left. On all fo-

lemn occafinns the keys of Wc/fminftc-r-liLill, of the Court of
Wards, ar i Court of Requefis, are d^ifverfd him.

To him belong livery and lodging in the king's court; and
he has certain fees from every bilhop at his doing homage to

the king, and from every peer at his creation. Under his

command are, the gentleman -ufher uf the bUck rod, the yeo-
nian-ufiier, and doi>r- keepers.

This honour was long held by the earls of Oxford; viz.. from
the time of Henry I. by an eftate tail, or inheritance , but in

the three laft coronat'ons by the marquis Lindfey, after duke
of Ancafier, bv an i-ilatc or inheritance from a daughter and
heir general, claimed, but controverted,

Lsrd Chamblrlain of the Houjh-Ad, an officer who has the
overiight and direition of all otticcrs bfkniging to the k.ng's

chamber, exctpt the precincf of the bed-chamber; which is

abfolutcly undi;r tlie groom of the Hole.

He has the overiight and direiStion of tlic ofiiccrs of the ward
Tobe, of the removing wi^rdrobes, bed.s, t' t;t-., iccls, mufick
comedians, hunting, meffengers, trumpeters, drummera, fiandi-

crafts, and otiier rradefmen letained in the k^ig's fervice; as alio

of all fcrjeants at arms, phyficians, apothecarJes, furgeons,

barbers, the k-ng's chaplains, ISc. and adminifiers the oath to

all officers above flairs.

There are alfo Chamberlains of the kings courts^ of the Ex
chequer, of North tVales, of Cb'efter, of the city of London, &.c.

in thele cafes, this officer is commonly the ttceiver of -,ill

rents and levenucs belonging to the place whereof he is Cham
herlain.

When there is no prince of Wales, and earl of Cheffer, the

Chamberlain of Chefter hath the receipt and return of all wiits

coming thither out of any of the king's courts.

In the Exchequer, there are two Chamberlains^ who keep a

controulment of the pells of receipts, and exitus and have
certain keys of the treafury and records : they alfo keep the

keys of that treafury where the leagues of the king's predecef-
fors, and divers antient books, as Dooms-day Book, and the
Black Book of the Exchequer remain.

The Chamberlain of London keep? the city monej', which is

laid up in the chamber of London, an apartment in Guild-hall:
he alio prefide. over the affairs of maffers and apprentices ; and
makes free of the city, £?V.

Hi> office lafts but for a year, being chofcn annually on Mid-
fummer-day ; but the cuftom ufually obtains, to rechufe the

fame perfun
;

unlefs he have been chargeable with any mlfde-
meanorin his office.

'

Vice-Chamlerlaipj. SeeVicE -Chamberlain.
CHAMBRANLE, in architedtLre and jomery, the border

fjame, or ornament of iione, or wood, furrounding the three
fides of doors, windows, and chimneys.
The Chamhrank \i different in the different orders: when it is
plain, and without mouldings, it is called fimply and pioper-
ly, Band, Cafe, or Frame.

^
The Chambrank confifts of three parts ; the two Hdes, called
Jfcendantsi and the top, called the Traverfe, or Supcrdltum.
The Chambrank of an ordinary door, is frequently called
Door-Cafe

; of a window. Window-Frame.
CHAMELOT, in commerce. See Camblet.
CHAMFER, or Chamferet, in arci„teaure, an ornament

confuting of half a fcotia
; being a kind of fmall furrow, or

gutter on a cclumn
: called alfo Strix, and Stria.

CHAMFERING, or Chamfr ain.ng, ,s ufed for cutting
the edge, or end of any thing a-flope, or bevel. See the arti-
cle Bevel.

CHAMPAIN. See Campaign, and Champion.
^/'w;// Champain, in heraldry, is a mark of diflionour In the

coat of arms of him who kills a prifoner of war after he. has
cried quarter.

CHAMPARTORS, or Champertors, are thofe who move
pleas, or fuits, or caufe them to be moved, either by then own
procurement or others ; and fue them at their proper cofts, to
have part of the land, or other matter in variance ; againfl
whom lies a writ of Champarty

CHAMPARTV, or Cha.mpirtv, in law, a maintenance
ol any man m Ins fuit, upon condition of having part of tlie
tl'ing m queft.oii, be it lands or goods ; in cafe it be re-
covered.

• The word comes from the French Cbaisp, field, and parii, dl-
Vlded

;
the field, or thing conteiled for, bcinj fuppofcd to be

divided between the Cbainfarlir, or iiaintiineV and the pcrlonm whofe right he fues.

Thi? feems to have been an antient grievance; for notwith-
iianding feveral ftatutes againft it, and a form of writ ac-
commodated to them, in the time of Edward I. yet in tliat

ot Edvi-ard III. it was cnafled. That whereas rcdrefs on the
former ftatute was only to be had in the king's-bcnch, which
then followed the court ; for the future it Ihould likewife be
cognizable by the juftices of the common pleas, and iudtres of
affizc.

°

CHAMPION *, properly (ignifies, a pcrfon who undertakes a
combat, in the place or quarrel of another : though the word
IS alfo fometiraes ufed for him who fights in his own caufe.
See Combat.

* Hottoman defines Champion, certaior pro nlio datiis tr. dudlo,
a campo diain, qui circus eral deartatitibus dejlnilui : hence
alfo the word Campfight.

Du Cange obferves, that Champions, in the iuft fei.fe of the
word, were perfons who fought in lieu of thcfc who beino-
obliged by cuftom to accept the duel, had yet a iuft ex^
cufe for difpenfmg with it, as being too old, or infirm being
eccleliaftick, or the like. He adds, that the Champiom wer?
ufually retained, or hired for funis of money, and were held
infamous.

There were alfo fome vafl'als who by the faith and homage
fwore to their lords, were obliged to fight for them in cafe of
need

Some authors hold, that any perfon was allowed the benefit of
a Champim, excepting parricides, and thofe accufed of very
heinous offences.

This cudom of deciding differences by combat, was derived
from the north; whence it pafied into Germanv, and, with
the Saxons, into England, and infenfibly through the reft of
Europe. See Duel.
When two Champims were chofe to maintain the pro and the
con. It was aliA'ays retjuired there Oioiiid be a decree of th - iudgc
to authorize the combat

: when the judge had pronounced fen-
tence, the accufed thiew a gage, or pledge, ordinarily a glove
or gantlet

;
which being taken up by the accufer, they wets'

both taken into fafc cuftody till the day of battel appointed bv
the judge. '

If either of them fled after this, he was declared infamous, and
deemed to have committed the crime in queftion. Nor were
the accufer and acculid now allowed to make up the matter; at
lead, not without the con.tnt of the judge ; whic h was never
granted, wiiliout making the lord far ^faflion for the right of
inheritance to the effeits of the vanquilhed.
Before the Chumfimi took the field, their heads were (havfd, and
they made oath that, They believed the perlim who retained
" them was in the right ; and tliat they would dc cnd his caiifc
" to the utmoft of tiie r power." The weapon - thev ofed in
the combat were a fword and buckler ; fome fav, in England
only a dub and buckler: when on horfeback, they were^arm-
eJ at all points. Their weapons were bleffed in the field by

the
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the prieft, with a world of cetemony; and each took an oath

he haii no charm upon him.

The ^ftion began with railing, and giving each other ill lan-

guage; at the found of a trumpet they were to go to blows:

after the number of blows or rencounters exprefied in the car-

tel, the judges of the combat threw a rod into the air, to ad-

vcrtife the Chdmphns tkat the combat was ended. If it lafted

till night, or ended with equal advantage on either lide, the

accufed was reputed vi£lor.

The punifliment of the vanquifhed, was that which the crime

merited whereof he was accufed : if it were a capital crime,

the vanquiflied was difarmed, led out of the field, and imme-

diately executed, together with the party whofe caufe he

maintained. If the conquered Champion fought in the caufe o!

a woman, ftie was burnt.

Chami'ion of the king, is an oJEcer whofe bufmcfs is, at the co-

ronation of a king of England, to ride into Weftmuifter-

hall, armed cap-a-pe, wiien'the king is at dinner, and throw

down his ganiletby way of challenge; pronouncing, by a he-

rald, " That if any man ihall deny, or gainfiy the king's

*' title to the crown, he is there ready to defend it in fingle

*' combat, 6V." Which done, the king drinks to him, fend-

ing him a gilt cup with a cover, full of wine; which the

Chainpio>i drinks, and has the cup for his fee.

This office, ever fince the coronation of Richard II. has been

continued in the family of Dymocke, who held the manor of

Scrivelsby in Lincolnfhirc, hcredit?ry from the family of the

Marmions, who had it befoie, by grand fcrji-antry; on con-

dition that the lord thereof fhouli' be the king's Cbarr-^'-n.

Champion, or rather CHAMPAiN-/.f7nf/j, are lands n'^t in-

cbfed ; or large fields, downs, or places without woods or

hedges.

CHAMOIS, Chammy, or Sharmny. Seethe article Sh*iMmy.

CHANCE, a term we apply to events, to denote that tlxy bar.

pen without any neceflary, or foreknown caufe.

Our aim is, to afcribe thofe things to Chance, which are nor

neceflarily produced as the natural effefl^ of any proper cau e

:

but our ignorance and precipitancy lead us to attribute cfFe^^

to Chance, M'hich have necelfary and determinate caufo.

When we fay a thing happens hy Chance, we really menn no

more, than that its caufe is unknown to us: not, as fomi:

vainly imagine, that Chance it fclf can be the caufe of any

thing. From this confideration. Dr. Bentley takes occaiion to

expofe the folly of that old tenet, zvcrld was made by

Chance.

The cafe of the painter, who unable to exprefs the foam at the

mouth of a horfe he had painted, threw his fponge in defpair

at the piece, and, hy Chance, did that which he could not be-

fore do by defign, is an eminent inftance of the force of

Chance: yet, it is obvious, all we here mean by C^fl;z«, is,

that the painter was not aware of the effe£l ; or that he did

not throw the fponge with fuch a view : not but that he actu-

ally did every thing necefl;iry to produce the efFe£l
;
infomuch,

that confidering the direction wherein he threw the fponge,

together with its form, fpecifick gravity, the colours where-

with it was fmeered, and the diftance of the hand from the

piece, it was impoffible, on the prefent fyftem of things, that

the effeft (hould not follow.

Chance is frequently perfonified, and ere£ted into a chime-

rical being, whom we conceive as ading arbitrarily, and

producing all the effeft^, whofe real caufes do not appear to

us : in which fenfc, the word coincides with the "^V)^, For-

tuna of the antients.

Chanck is alfo confounded with Fate., and Dcfiiny.

Chance is alfo ufed for the manner of deciding things, the con-

duct or dire£tion whereof, is left at large, and not reducible to

any determinate rules or meafures ; or where there is no ground

for preference: as at cards, dice, lotteries, £3*1:.

For the Lawsef Chance, or the proportion ofHazard in Gaming,

fee Game,
The antient Sors, or Chance, M. Placette obferves, wasinfti-

tuted by God himfelf ; and in the Old Teftament, we find fe-

veral ftanding laws and exprefs commands which prefcribed its

ufe on certain occafions ; hence, the fcripture fays, The Lot,

or Chance, fell on St. Matthias ; when it was in queftion who
fhould fill Judas's place in the aportolate.

Hence alfo arofe the fortes fan£iorum ; or method of determin-

ing things among the antient Chnftians, by opening fome of

the facred books, and pitching on the firft verfe they caft tiieir

eye on, as a fure prognoftick of what was to btfil them. The
fortes Homeric€S, VirgiUana, Pneneftina:, &c, ufcd by tlie hea-

thens, were with the fame view, and in the fame manner. See

SORTES.
St. Auguflin feems to approve of this method of determining

things future, and owns that he had pratftifed it himfelf; ground-

ed on this fuppofition, that God prefides over Chance, and on

Proverbs xvi. v. 33.

Many among the modern divines, hold Chance to be con-

du£ted in a particular manner by providence, and tftt^cm it an

extraordinary way which God ufes to declare his will, and a

C H A
kind of immediate revelation,

CHANCE-MEDLEY, in law, the accidental killing of a man,
not altogether without the killer's fault, though without any
evil intent.

Stamford calls it, Homicide by mifaiventure : Weft calls it

Homicide mixed ; and fays, it is when the killer's ignorance or
negligence is joined with the Chance: as fuppoling a man
lopping trees by the highway, and a bough falling chance to
kill a pafTenger ; the party here offends in not having given
warning, whereby the flain might have been induced to take
more heed.

CHANCEl.L is properly that part of the choir of a church,
between the altar, or communion table, and the bahiftrade or
rail that inclofes it ; where the minlfter is placed at the cele-
bration of the communion.

* The word comes from tlie Litin Cancelias, which in the lower
- Latin is ufed in the lame lenfe, from tancelli, lattices, or crofs

bars, wherewith the Chatuells were antiently incompafled, as
they now are with rails.

The right of a feat and a fepidch re in the Chanccll, Is one of
the privileges of founders of a Church.

CHANCELLOR, an officer, fuppofed originally to have been a
notar) , or fcribe, under the emperors, and named Canceltarius,
becjufc. he fat behind a lattice, called in Latin Cancellus, to
a\oid being crouded by the pecpL-.

Naude fays, it was the emperor himfelf who Hit and rendered
juftice withm the lattice; the Chancellor attending at tlic

door thereof, whence he took his title.

Others fay, he hud it from this, that all letters, addrcffes, pe-
titions, tsV. to the king, being firft examined b^ him, were
cancelled where amifs: others, becaufe all patents, commiflions,
and warrants coming from the king, wtre exi^mined and can-

celled b) him. Others, becaufe he cancelled znA annulled the
feiiteiices of other courls.

Du Csnge, from Joannes de Janua, fetches the original of the
word Chancellor from Paitftine, where lln; iioufes being flat,

and made \\\ form of a terrace, with par,ipcts or piilliladoes

called Cancelli; thofe wlio mounted thefe houffs to lehearle any
lia/angue, were called Cancellarii : whence the name palled to
thofe who pleaded at the bar, which he calls Cancelli f^-enfes^
and at length to the judge who prefided ; and laftly tu Lhekmg's
fecretaries.

This officer is now in great authority in all countries : the per-
fon who bears it with us, or the

Lord High Chancellor of England, Is the firft perfon of the
realm, next after the king, and princes of the blood, in all

civil affairs. He is the chief admmiftrator of jufiicc next the
fovereign

;
being the judge of the court of chancery.

All other juftices are tied to the ftri£t law, but the Chancellor

has the king's abfolute power to moderate the rigor of the writ-
ten law, to govern his judgment by the hw of nature and con-
fcience, and to order all thingsfecundum aquum tff bomon. Ac-
cordingly, Stamford faj s, the Chancellor has two powers, the
one abfolute, the other ordinary; meaning, that thongii by
his ordinary power he muft obferve the fame form 01 proce-
dure as other judges, yet in his abfolute power he is not limi-

ted by any written law, but by conf^iience and equity.

The offices of Lord Chancellor and lord keeper, are by the fta-

tute 5 i;7/2;. made the fame thing; tdi that time theyweredif-
ferent; and frequently fubfiftcd at the fame time in dificrent

perfons
:
fometimes the lord Chancellor had a Vice-Chancellor,

wh.o was keeper of the feal.

The. keeper was created per traditionem magni Sigilli, but the
lord Chancellor by patent, though now that he has the k^-eper's

office, he is created in like manner by giving him the feal. The
Chancellor is likewife fpeaker of the houll; of Lords. See Par-
liam ent.

Though he be fole judge of the court of chancery, yet in mat-
ters ot much difficulty he fometimes ccnfults the other judges

;

fo that this office may be difcharged by one who is no profefied

lawyer, as antiently it commonly was. He has twelve af-

fiftants, or coadjutors, antiently called C/fr/'a, as then beiiiff In

holy orders, now Majiers in Chancery, the firft whereof is

the Majter of the Rolls. See Master, of the Rolls, Masters
in Chancery, &c.

Chancellor of a Diocrfe, is a judge of the blfhop's court,

held in the cathedral of each diocefe.

He was antiently called Eccleftaflicus, and Ecclefta CauJfidicuSy

the church-lawyer. See Bishop's Cw/r/.

Chancellor ofa Cathedral. His office is thus defcribed In the

Monafticon : f/z. to hear the lellbns, and le61:u res read in the

church, either by himfelf or his vicar ; to correal and f:t right

the reader when he reads amifs; to tnfpeft fch'iols, to hear

caufes, apply the feal, write and difpatch the letter:; of the

chapter, keep the books, take care tiieie be frequent pieacii-

ings, both in the church and out of it, and affign the office of

preaching to whom he lifts.

Chan-
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ChakcelLoR df the Dutcl)y Of Lancajler^ is an ofHccr, tlie head

of that court ; whofe bullnefs is to judge and determine all con -

troverfies between the king, and his tenants of the dutchy land ;

and otherwife to dired all the king's affairs relating to that court.

See Dutchy Court.

Chancellor of the Exchequer^ is an officer, fuppofed by fome

to have been created for moderating extremities in the exche-

quer.

He fometimes fits in that court and the exchequer-chamber,

and, with the reft of the court, orders things to the king's bell

benefit. He is always in commilTion with the lord treafurer foi

letting lands accruing to the crown by diOblution of abbies, and

otherwife : he has power, with others, to compound for forfei

tures on penal ftatutes, bonds, and recognizances entered into

by the king.

He has a great authority in managing the royal revenue, and in

matters of firft-fruits.

The court of equity, in the exchequer-chamber, is held before

the lord treafurer, ChcDicellor, and barons, as that of common
law before the barons only.

Chancellor of anXJnlverftty, is he who fcals the diplomas or

Jetters of degrees, provifion, ISc. given in the univerfity.

The C/?ff«i.W/or of Oxford is their chief magiftrate, elefted by

the Itudents themfeives : his office is durante vha^ to govern the

univerfity, preferve and defend its rights and privileges, convoke
ail'emblies, and dojuftice among the members under hisjurif-

didtion.

Under the Chancellor is the Vtce-Chancelhr, who is cliofen annu-
ally ; being nominated by the Cbancdkr, and ele£led by the uni-

verfity in convocation. His bufinefs is tofupply the Chancellor's,

abfence.

At his entrance upon his office, he chufes four Pro-Ftce-Cbancel-

lorSf out of the heads of colleges, to one of whom he deputes his

power in his abfencc.

The Chakce LLOR ofCambridge^ is in moft refpctSts the fame with
that of Oxford, only he does not hold his office duraritc vita,

but may be elc£ted every three years.

He has under him a commifiary, who holds a court of record

of civil caufes, for all perfons of the univerfity under the degree
of mafters of arts.

The fice~Cha>Kelloro( Cambridge is chofen annually by the fe-

jiate, out of two perfons nominated by the heads of the feveral

colleges and halls.

Chancellor a/ the Order of the Garter, and other military or-

ders, is an officer who fcals the conimiffions, and mandates of
the chapter and alTembly of the k:iights, keeps the rcgifter of
their dehberations, and delivers acts thereof under the feai of the
order. See Garter.

CHANCERY, the grand court of equity, and confcience, in-

ftituted to moderate the rigor of the other courts that are
tied to the ftrift letter of the law.

The judge of this court is the lord high chancellor, whofe fun-
flion fee under Chancellor.
The proceedings of tlii.= court are cither Ordinary-, like other
courts, according to the laws, flatutes, and cuftoms of the
nation, by granting out writs remedial and mandatory, writs of
grace, l^c. Or Extraordinary, according to equity and con-
fcience, by bills, anfwers and decrees, to examine frauds
combinations, trufls, fecret ufes, isfc. to fofren the feverity
of common law, and refcue people from oppreilion

; to re-

lieve them againft cheats, unfortunate accidents, breaches of
truft, ^c.

Out of the court of Chancery, are ifTued writs or fummons's for
parliaments and convocations, edi£{s, prockmations, charters
protediojis, patents, fafe condudts, and writs of moderata mi-
fericordia, ^c.
Here are alfo fcaled and enrolled letters patent, treaties and
leagues, deeds, writs, and commiffions.

The officers of this court, befide the lord chancellor, who is

fupreme judge, are, the mafter of the rolls, who, in the chan-
cellor's abfence, hears caufes, and gives decrees; and twelve
Mq/iers of Chancery, wiio are aiTiftants, and fit by turns on
the bench.

For the equity part of this court are fixr clerks, who have each
under him about fifteen more, in the nature of attornevs of the
court: two chief examiners, for examining witnefi'es, who have
each five or fix clerks apiece : one principal regifler, who has
four or five deputies

: clerk of the crown, who makes writs,
commiffions i^e. Warden of the Fleet, Serjeant at arms, who
bears the mace before die chancellor; and the ufher and crier
of the court.

To the common law part belong the twenty-four curfitors, and
their clerks, who make out original writs; clerks of the petty
bag

; clerks of the hanaper i controller of the hanaper ; clerk
of appeals; clerk of the faculties; fealer

; chafe-wax ;' clerks
of the patents, of prefentations, difniiffions, licenfes to alienate,
enrollments, proteaions. fubpcenas, affidavits, b'c. See each
under its proper article.

CHANDELIER, or Chandeleer, in fortification, a wooden
frame, whereon are laid fafdnes or faggots, to cover the work-Vo L. I.

men in4ead of a parapet.—See Tab. Fortif. fig. 25.
C/jWf/jjrj are fometimes alfo made to prevent the enernvfroiii
feeing what pafies within.

The difference between Chandeliers, and blinds, confifts in tl)is

that the former ferve to cover the pioneers before, and the Ut-
ter alfo cover them over head.

CHANGE, in commerce, &c. See Exchange.
CHANGER, or Chaunger, an officer belonging to the king's

mint, who changes money for gold, or filver bullion See
MiN'T.

Money-CnAtJOER, is a banker, who deals in the exchange, re-
ceipt, and payment of monies. See Banker.

CHANGES, in arithmetic, ifc. the permutations or variations
of any number of quantities; with regard to their pofition
order, &c.

'

7of?id allihe pojilik Changes m?nber of quantities, or how
eft their order may he varied

:

Suppofe two quantities a and b. Since they may be either wrote
a ^ or ^fl, it is evident their are 2=2. i. Suppofe three

quantities a be : their Changes will be as in the margin ;cab as is evident by combining c firfl with a b, then with b a ;

a ch and hence the number of Changes arlfes 3. 2. 1=6. If
G b c thequantities be 4, each may be combined four ways with

each order of the other three ; whence the number of
cb a Changes arlfes 6. 4=4.. 3. 2. i. ~ 24. "^^'herefore, if

the number of quantities be fuppofed 71, the number of
Changes, will be 1. «-2. w-3. 71-4. bV. Ifthefame
quantity occur twice, the Cha?!ges of two will be foifnd

h b, of three h a h, a b b,hh c , four f bab, be a b, babe. And
thus the number of Changes in the firft cafe will be 1 — (2. i) :

2.1; in the fecond, 5:ii:[3. 2. ij : 2. i ; in the third, 1 2= U
3.2. I): 2. 1.

If a fifth letter be added, in each feries of four quantities, it will
beget five Changes, whejice the number of all the Changes Will
be 60:^(5. 4. 3. 2.) I,: 2. I. Hence if the number of quariti-
ties ben, the number of Changes will be [n.n-'i. n—2. n-3,
Iffe.): 2. I. From thcfe fpccial formulse may be collected a gene-
ral one, viz. ihi be the number of quantities, and m the number
which fhews how oft the fame qii.intity occurs ; we fhall have

b c a

b a c

-9. i^c.) :
(«-«— I. n—2. «--3. ?2— 4.

(m-i. 7«-2.77:~3. 7/1-4. i^c) The feries being to be continued,
till the continual lubtraftion of unity from and 77} leave o. Af-
ter the fame manner we may proceed further, till putting for
the number of quantities, and /, th, r, &c. for the number that
fhews how oft any of them is repeated, we arife at an univerfat
form, {n.n-'i. n-%. H-3. 72-4. «-6. 77-7. 71-8. &c.)'
(/. /-I. /-2. 7-3. /-4. A-5. &c, m. m~-i. 771-2. &c.i
r. r-i. r—2. r-3. r-4, r-5. &c.
Suppofe, forinftance, 71= 6, l-^ 3, 7-^0. The number of
Changes ^iWbt {6. S. 4- 3- ^-J-J^ (3- 2. I. 3. 2. l)~(6.c.4.)-
3. 2 — 2, 5. 2 —20. / V

->
f y

Hence, fuppofe thirteen perfons at a table, if it be required how
oft they may change places ; we fhall find the number 13. 12
1 1. 10. 9. 8. 7. 6. 5. 4. 3. 2. I. — 6227020800.
In this manner may all the pofftbk anagrams ofany ivord befoundm all languages, and that without any ftudy : fuppofe, v. g. it
were required to find the anagrams of tlie word a7nsr, the num-
ber of Changes will be^ oamrrnoaTtiaroarom

m a a r a 0 r iti—— a a TTt r
room -m

Oram r a m 0

0 a r m arms
0 a m r a m r 0
~ a 7n a r
r a 0 m

The anagrams therefore of the word amor, in the Latin tongue
are roma,7mra, maro, ramo, arms. See An-agram.

'

Whether this new niechod of anagrammatizins be like to prove
of much fervice to that art, is Jeft to the poetsT

CHANNEL, in anatomy, chlrurgery, Jfff, See Canal.
Channel, or ^,-i/^(7 r.wf. SeeRivER.
Channel is alfo applied to divers arms of the fea, where the wa-

ter runs Within the land
i or to certain narrow feas, confined

between two adjacent continents, or between an illand and
continent.

In this fenfc, we fay, St. George's CImmel, theSritifh Chame!
the Chmmel of the Blaclc Sea, of Coijftantinopic, tic.

'

Channel, in building. See Gutter.
Channel in the Ionic capital, is the face of its cir-

cumvolution; inclofed by a liKel. SeeV.jLUTE.
Channel ofthe Larmier, is the hollow foffit or a cornice, which

makes rhe pendant mouchette. See Larmier.
CHANNELINGS. Seethe article Flutings.
CHANT, Cantus, isufedtor the vocal mufick of churches.

In church hiftory we meet with divers kinds of Cha7it or Son?
the firfl: is the Ambrof.an, eftablifhed by St. Ambrofe. See Am-
BRosiAN Chant.

0 7/j a

m Q a

m a 0

com mr 0 a
a m 0 }n 0 r a

— . 7n oar

0 r m a r ?7! a 0

0 771 r a 711 r a 0

Omar

2 p
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ThefcconJ, i\vt Gregorian Chnt, introduced by pope GreTOry

the great, who eftabiiflied fthools of Chamors, and corredted

the church fong. „

This is ftill retained in the church under the name of Plam bong.

at firft it was called the Romat; Ssng.

The Pluin, or Gregorimi ChanI, is where the choir and people

fin? in uiiifon, or all together in thi fame manner.

Chant-SjjW. See the article Comedy.

CHANTLATE, in buildin?, a piece of ^^•ood faftened near the

ends of the rafters, and projeaing beyond the wall, tofupport

two or three rows of tiles, fo placed to prevent the ram- water

from triclcling down the lides of the wall.

CHANTOR, or Chauntor, a perfon who fings in the choir

of a cathedral.
, , , . r i /rn

All great chapters have Cbantin and chaplains to cafe and aihit

the canons, and officiate in their abfence.

St Gregory Erfl inftituted the office ot CAflBto-j, creaing them

into a ooliy, called Schik Cimtonm : though Anaftafms fecms to

attribute their rife to pope Hilary, who lived an hundred years

before Gregory.
. . „ , , t

But the word grows obfolete in this fcnfe, and inltead thereol

we ufe the word Chorijier, or liii^ing-man.

Chantos isufcd, by way of exceilcue, for the prsecentor, or

Diafter of the choir ; which is one of the dignities of the cliap-

ter.

The Cbantor bears the cope and the flafF at folemn fcftivals ;

and gives tune to the reft at the beginning of pfalms and an

thenis.

The antients called the Cbantor, Primktrius Cmtarnm.

To him formerly belonged the oireflion of the deacons, and o-

ther inferior mimfttrs.

CHANTRY, or ChauktRY. See the article Chaunty.

CHAOLOGY, the hiftory or ilefci iption of tlie chaos.

Orpheus, in h\s Chaiihg}, fets forth the different alterations, fe-

cretions, and divers forms which matter went through till itbe-

came inhabitable ; which amounts to the fame with what we

otherwife call Cofmgony, or the creation of the world.

Dr Burnet likewife gives us a Cbaology, in his theory of the earth.

He reprefenti the Chaos, as it was at firft, entire, undivided, and

univerfally rude and deformed ; or the tohu holm : then flicws

Iiow it camedivided into its refpeflive regions ; how the homo-

reneous matter gathered itfelf apart from all of a contrary prin-

ciple i and laftly, how it hardened and became a folid habitable

CHAOS, among the anticnt philofophers, was dcfcribed a dark,

turbulent kind of atmofpherc; or a difordcrly fyftem, or mix-

ture of all forts of particles together, wi.hout any form or regu-

larity out of which the world was formed.

Chaos is cvcrv- where reprefcnted as the firlf principle, ovum, or

feed of nature, and the world. All the ancient foplufts, fages,

naturalifts, philofophers, theologues, and poets, hold that Chaos

was the eldeft and firft principle, to l^iX"-'" ~Af®'-

The Barbarians, Pha:nicians, Egyptians, Perdans, Syr. all re-

fer the origin of the world to a rude, mixed, confufed mafs of

matter. The Grcck!,Orpheus,Heriod, Menander,Ariftophanes,

Euripides, and the writers of the cyclic poems, all fpeak of the

firft Chaos : the Ionic and Platonic philofophers build the world

out of it. The Stoics hold, that as the world was firft made of

a Chaos, it fliall at laft be reduced to a Chaos ;
and that all its

periods and revolutions in the mean time, are only tranfitions

from one Chaos to another. Laftly, the Latins, as Eniims,

Varro, Ovid, Lucretius, Statius, lie. are all of the lame opi-

nion Nor is there any fea or nation whatever, that docs not

derive their .-iiaiajunirif. the ftniaure of their world, from a

Chaos, ...
The opinion firft arofe among the Barbarians, whence it Ipread

to the Greeks, and from the Greeks to the Romans and other

nations.
, ^

'

Dr. Burnet obfervcs, that befides Ariftotle and a few other pleu-

do-'Pythagoreans, no body ever afttrtcd, that our world was al-

ways, from eternitv, of the fame nature, form, and ftrudure

as at prefent: but that it had been the ftanding opinion of the

wife men of all ages, that what we now call the terreftnal globe,

was originally an unformed, indigeftcJ mafs of heterogeneous

matter, called Chaos ; and no more than the rudiments, and

' materials of the prefent world.

It does not appear who firft broached the notion of a Chaos.

Mofes, the eldeft of all writers, derives the origin of his world,

from a coufufion of matter, dark, void, deep, without form,

which he calls %hu Bohu ; which is precifely the Chaos of the

Greek and Barbarian philofophers. And hence, poflibly, might

thofe philofophers derive their Chaos, with fome alteration and

interpolation.
,, , .

Mofes goes no further than the Chaos; nor tells uswhence it

took its origin, or whence its confufed ftate ; and where Mofes

ftops, there, precifely, do all the reft.

Dr. Burnet endeavours to fliew, that as the ancient philofophers,

££fc. who wrote of the cofmogony, acknowledged a Chaos for.

'

the principle of their world ; fo do the divines, or writers of the

theogony, derive the origin or generation of their fabled godi

from the fame principle.

C H A
Mr. Whifton fuppofes the ancient Chass^ the origin of our earth,

to have been the atmofphere of a comet ; which, though new,

} i?t, all things confidered, is not the moft improbable aflertion.

He endeavo'jrs to make it out by many arguments, drawn from

the agreement which appears to be between them.

So that, 'according to him, every planet is a comet, formed into

a regular and iafting conftltution ; and placed at aj)roper diftance

fr jm the lun, revolving in a nearly circular orbit : and a comet

is 3 planet either beginning to be deftroyed, or re-made ; that is,

a Chaos or planet unformed, or in its primaival ftate, and placed,

as vet, in an orbit very eccentrical. See Comet.
CHAP. See Chilblain.
CHAPEAU, in a general fenfe. See the article Hat.
Chapeau, is fjmeiimes alfo uftd to denote the cap, or coronet

armed with erniin, born by dukes, ^c.

TJie creft is born on the Chapeau ; and by^the Chapeau the creft

and coat are feparated ; it being a rule, that nocreit muft touch

tlie fhield immediately,

CHAPEL"^, ur Chappel, a kind of little church, ferved* by an

incumbent properly under the denomination of a Chaplain.

* The word Cbafel, according to fome, comes from the Greek

ii_a.'7rnM'" i little cents, or booths, fet up 'ujy traders in fairs to

(hdter them from the weather. Papias fetches it both from the

Greek and Latin, qnafi catiens Aasc, or, fopiiiitm vel laitdem :

others derive it from the Chape, or cope which ferved to cover

the body: orhers, a psl/ib:is Caprarumt becaiifc ihefe places

wci-e anciently coi ered with goatskins. Rebuff dt-rives it from

Cnpp-. St. Martin's cope, whi-rh the kings of France carried to

war v^ith them as their Ihtidard, and preferved very carefully in

particular tents, thence called Chapels.

There are two kinds of Chapels^ the one confecrated, and held

as benefices: the other fccular, being of the nature of ora-

tories.

The firft are built apart, and at a distance from the parifli-

church ; being neither pariflies, cathedrals, nor priories, but

fubfiffmg of themfelves.

Tlieie Lire called by the canonifts Sub-Dio, and by us Chapels of

eafe ; as being ere£led at a diftance from the mother-church,

where the parilh is large and wide, for the cafe and conveniency

of fome of the parifhioners who refidc tar off.

Thefe are ferved by fome inferior paftor, provided either by the

reftur of the parifti, or by thofe for whofe eafe and benefit they

are intended.

The fecond kind are frequently built in, or adjoining to a church,

as a part thereof; having only a desk, bV. to read pravers in;

and, in the Romifti churciies, an aiur, i^c. to celebrate mafs

on : but without any baptiftery, or font.

Thefe the canonifts call Sub teho. They are generally eri-aed

by fome confiderable peribn, for the ufe of their own families;

ut ibidemfamiliariafepulchra fibi conjlituant

.

The twenty-firft canon of the council of Agda, held in 506,

allows private perfons the ufe of Chapels \ but with prohibition

to all clerks to officiate in them without leave from the bifhop.

Free Chapels, are xXio^cChapeU ofsafe which have fettled a re-

venue for perpetual maintenance of a paftor, i^c, by charitable

donatives of lands, or rents beftowed on tiiem j fo as not to be

anv charge either to the rei^or, or the parifliioners.

There are fcveral collegiate churclies in France, which they

call Mamies Chapelles, holy Chapels ; as thofe of Paris, Dijon,

Bourges, Bourbon, tifc. Thefe are fo denominated, by reafon

there are relicks in them.

Hence, all thofe places where relicks were preferved came to

be called Chapels; and the perfons who had the care of them.

Chaplains.

Chapel is alfo a name given to a printer's workhoufe ; by rea-

fon, fay fomc authors, prmting was firft adlually performed in

Chapclsj or churches.

In this fcnfe, they fay, the orders, or laws of the Chapel, the fe-

crets of the Chapel, i^c.

Knights of ihc Chapel, was an order of knights mftituted by

king Henry Vill. in his teftament, to the number of thirteen ;

tho' thefe have been increafed to the number of twenty-fix

:

they are called alfo Poo- Knights.

Thefe are not knights of the order of the garter ; but are, as

it were, their aiTilfants or deputies, ferving to difchargc all

their offices in the funeral fervices of the kings of England.

They are fubjeft to the office of the canons of Windlbr, and

live on penfions which tlie order affigns them.

They bear the blue or red cloke, with the arms of St. George on

the left ftioulder ; but the cloke is only cloth, and they wear

no fort of garter : which diftinguifhes them fufficiently from

the knight-fof the garter.

CHAPERON, Chaperonne, or Chaperoon, properly lig-

nifies a lort of hood, or covering of the head, antiently wore

both by men and women, the nobles, and the populace, and

afterwards appropriated to the doaors, and licentiates in col-

leges, i^c.

Hence, the name paft"ed to certain little ftiields, and other fune-

ral devices, placed on the foreheads of the hurfes that drew the

hearfes in pompous funerals, and which are ftill called Chape-
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rms, or Shafferoons ; by reafon fuch devices Were originally

faftened on the Chaperomes-, or hoods, wore by thofe horfes

with their other coverings of ftate.

CHAPITERS, in law, were anciently a Tumniary of fuch mat-

ters as were to be inquired of, or prefented before juftices in

eyre, jiiftices of affize, or of the peace, in their felliDris.

Chapiters are now taken for articles delivered by the mouth of the

juftice in his charge to the inqueft: though it appears from

Braclon and Briton, they were formerly written exhortations

given by the juftices, for the good obfervation of the laws, and

the king's peace; firft read in open court, then delivered in

writing to the grand inqueft : which the grand jury, or inqueft,

were likewife to anfv/er to upon their oaths, either affirmative-

ly, or negatively.

CHAPLAIN, properly fignifies, a perfon provided of a chapel

;

or who difcharges the duty thereof. See Chapel.
Chaplain is alfo ufed for an ecclefiafticai perfon, in the houfe

of a prince, or a perfon of quality, who officiates in their

chapels, ^^c

With us there are forty-eight Chaplains to the king, who wait

four each month, preach in the chapel, read the fervice to the

family, and to the king in his private oratory, and fay grace

in the abfcnce of the clerk of the clofet.

Wliile in waiting, they have a table and attendance, but no
falary.

The firft Chaplains are faid to have been thofe inftituted by the

ancient kings of France, for preferving the Chape, or Cape,

with the other relicks of St. Martin, which the kings kept in

their palace, and carried out with them to the war. The firft

Chaplain is faid to have been Gul. de Mefmes, Chaplain to

S. Louis.

Qu AVI.Am in the order of Malta, is ufed for the fecond rank, or

clafs, in that order; otherwife called Diaco.

The knights make the firft clafs, and the Chaplains the fecond.

See Malta.
Chaplai.^js of the Pope, are the auditors, or judges of caufes in

the facred palace ; fo called, becaufe the pope antiently gave
audience in his chapel, for the deciiion of cafes fent from the

feveral parts of Chriftendom.

He hither fummoncd as aftcflbrs the moft known lawyers of his

time, and they hence acquired the appellation of Capcilani,

Chaplains.

It is from the decrees formerly given by thefe, that the body
of decretals is compofed : their number pope Sixtus IV", re-

duced to twelve.

If it be true, that the word Chaplain was firft applied to thofe

who preferved St. Martin's Chape, as above, the word muft
be derived horn Capa, Chape; not horn. Capella^ of Capfula,

or Capj'a, a cafe, as others imagine.

Some fay, the ftirines of relicks were covered with a kind of

Tent, Cape, or Capella, {. e. little cape ; and that hence the

priefts who had the care of them, were called Chaplains. In
time, thefe relicks were repoflted in a little church, either con-
tiguous to a larger, or feparate from it; and the fame name,
Capella, which was given to the cover, was alfo given to the

place where it was lodged : and hence the prieft who looked to

it came to be called Chaplain.

CPIAPLET, or Chape LET, a ftring of beads, ufed in the Ro-
mifti church, to keep account of the number of pater-nofters,

and ave-marys to be rehearfed in honour of God, and the holy
virgin.

ChapUts are otherwife called Pstcr-Nojlers : there are Chapkts
of coral, of diamonds, of callambo, of St. Lucy's wood, dsV.

' A rofary is a ChapUt * of fifteen decads of ave-marys. See
Rosary.
• Menage derives the word from Chap(au,\i!X\ by reafon of the

refemblance the thing bears to a hatband, or Chapkt of rofes,

Chapenii de rofes; the modern Laiins call it, CapdUna; the
Italians more frequently Corona.

Larrey and P. Vlret afctibe the firft invention of the Chapkt to

Peter the hermit, well known in the hiftory of the Croifades.

There is a Chapkt of our Saviour, confifting of thirty-three

beads, in honour of his thirty-three years living on earth, in-

ftituted by father Michael, the Camaldulian.
The orientals have a kind of Chaplets, which they call Chains,

and which thty ufe m their prayers, rehearfing one of the per-

fedions of God on each link, or head. The great Mogul is

faid to have eighteen of thefe, chains, all of precious ftoncs,

fonie diamonds, others rubies, pearls, ^c.
The Turks have likewife Chaplets, v^^hlch they bear in the hand,
or hang at tiie girdle ; but, father Dandini obferves, theydiftei

from thofe ufed by the Romanifts, in that they are all of th--

fame bignefs, and have not that diftindion into decads
;
though

they confift of fix decads, or fixty beads. He adds, that the
mufiliimen have prefently run over the Chaplet, the prayers
being extremely fhort, as containing only thefe words, Fraifi
tD God

; or thefe, Glory to God, /or each bead.
Befides the common Chapkt, they have likewife a larger one,
confifting o( one hundred beads, where there is fome dilHudi-
on, as being divided by little threads mto three parts, on one
of which they repeat thirty times Soubhan allah, i. e. God is

worthy to hepraifed i onanotlier, Etlamb allah. Glory be to God ^
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and on the third. Alia echer, God is great. Thefe thrice thirty
times making only ninety ; to complete the number one hun-
dred, they add other prayers for the beginning of the Chapkt.
He adds, that the mahometan appears to have had ita

rife from the Mea heracoth, or hundred benedictions ; which the
Jews are obliged to repeat daily, and which we find in their

prayer-books j the Jews and Mahometans having this in com-
mon, that they fcarce do any thing without pronouncing fome
laud, or benediftion.

Chaplet, or Chapelet, in archite£ture, a little moulding
cut, or carved into round beads, pearls, olives, or the like,

—

See Tab. Jrcbit. fig. 12.

A Chaplet, in efi'edl, is little elfe but 2 baguette enriched with
fculpture. Sec Baguette.

CHAPPAR a courier of the king of Perfia, who carries

difpatches from court to the provinces, and from the provinces
to the court. See Courier.
* The word, in the original Perfian, fignifies Courier.

The pofts, M. Tavernier tells us, are not eftabliflicd and re-
gulated in Perfia as among us: wiicn the com t fends out a
Chappar, the fi-phi's mafter of the hotfe furmfties him with a
fingle horfe, how long 'bever his journey be, and a man to
run after him : when his horfe is weary, he takes that of the
firft horfeman he meets with, who dares not make ihe leaft

refufal, and fends his own home by the man who follows him.
As for the mafter of the new horfe he has taken, he muft run,
or at leaft fend after the Chappar to retake him, when the
Chappar difmounts fome other horfeman to change him.

CHAPPE, in heraldry, the partition of an efcutclieon, by lines
drawn from the center of the upper edge to the three angles
below: as reprefented in Tab. Herald, hg. 14. which they
blazon Chappe Or, and Vert.

The fedions of the fides are to be of a different colour from
the reft. Makenzy calls it, A chiefparty per bend dexter^ or fi-
nijier, or both.

CHAPPEL, or Chapel. See the article Chapel,
CHAPTER, Capitulum, a community of ecclefiafticks be-

longing to a cathedral, or collegiate church.
The chief, or head of the Chapter, is the dean ; the bojycon-
fifts of canons, or prebendaries, feV.

The Chapter has now no longer any fliare in the adminiftrati-
on of the diocefe, during the life of the biftiop ; but fucceeds to
the whole epifcopal jurifdidion during the vacancy of the fee.

The origin of Chapters is derived frcnn hence, that anciently
the biOiops had their clergy refiding with them in th;.ir cathe-
drals, to affifi: them in the performance of facred oiEcis, and
in the government of the church; and even after parochial
fettlements were made, there were ftill a body of ckrks v\ ho
continued with tlie biftiop, and were indeed his family, main-
tained out of his income.

After the monaftick life grew into requeft, many biihpps chofe
monks rather than feculars for their attendants,

Thefe bodies, either of monafticks or feculars, then had the
fame privilege of chufing the bifhop, and being his council,
which the whole clergy of the diocefe had before : but, by
degrees, their dependance on the biftiop grew lefs and h:fs ; and
then they had diftin^ parcels of the bifiiop'- eftate afii^rned

them for their maintenance ; rill at laft, the bifhop had little

more left than the power of vifiting them.
On the other hand, thefe capitular bodies by degrees alfo loft
their privileges; partfcularly that of chufing the bifhop, for
which the kings of England liad a long ftruggle with the pope:
but at laft, Henry VIII. got this power veileu in the -rrown
and now the deans and Chapters have only the ftiadow of it.

The fame prince fikewife e.xpefied the monks from the cathe-
drals, and placed fecular canons in their room ; thofe he thus
regulated, are called Deans and Chapters of the new foundatim\
fuch are Canterbury, Wincheftcr, Worcefter, Elv, Ciuiifle

Durham, Rochefter, and Norwich : fuch allti are [he C/A/^-ferj

of the four new fees, of Peterborough, Oxford, Gloceft:er,

and Briftol.

Chapter, is alfo applied to theaftemblies held by religious,, and
military orders, for deliberating on their affairs, and regulating
their difcipline.

Papias fays, they are fo called, quod Capitula ibi legantur.

The cftablifliment of general Chapters of religious orders, i3

owing tn the- Ciftercian?, who held the firft in i r i5, and vyere
foon followed by the other orders.

Chapter is alfo ufed foradivifionofabook; contrived for keep-
ing the matters treated thereon more feparate, clear, and di-
ftina.

The antients were unacquainted with the divifion of book^ Into
Chapters, and fcaions: Pjpias fays, the nam" Chapter, Caput,
arofe hence, t^usd fit alterius fententia Caput, or qmd Capiat,
totam jimmam. S. Auguftme compares Chapters to inns, inaf-

much as they reirefh the reader, as thofe the traveller.

The three Chapters, is a phrafc f-:mous in ecclefiaftical hiftory,

fignifying a volume pu'^l ihed b) Thecuoret, an adherent of
Neftorius,againft Si. Cyr//; confifting of a letter of Ibas prieft

of Ede/Ia, to Marius a biihop of Perfia ; of cxtraCi from the

works of Diodorus of Tarfus, and Theodore of Mopfuefta,
wherein the fame dodtnnes were taught, that were contended

for
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forby Neftorius: and of t\TO pieces of Theodoret, the one

againft the council of Epbefus, the other againft the anathe-

mas of St. Cyril.

Thefe make the famous three Chapters ; which have been,

fincc, condemned by various councils and many popes.

CHAPTREL. See the article Impost.

CHARACITR*, in a general fenfe, fignifies a mark, or fi-

gure drawn on paper, metal, ftone, or other matter, with a

pen, graver, chiffei, or other inftrument, to hgnify, or de-

note any thing.

• The word is Greek, ^^^nvif, formed from the verb

cnif, itifailpire, ro ingrave, imprels, £5*^.

The various kinds of Characlen may be reduced to three

iieads, viz. Literal Chara£ltrs, Numeral Chamilers, and M-
hrev'tations.

Literal CUARACTERi is a letter of the alphabet, ferving to in-

dicate feme articulate found, expreffivc of ibme idea, or con-

ception of the mind.

Thefe may be divided, with regard to their nature and ufe,

into Noininal, Real, and Emblematkal.

Nominal Ch A-R A CTEi^s are tho'e we properly call Letters; which

ferve to exprcfs the names of things.

Real Characters, are tliofe that inftead of names, exprefs

tilings, and ideas.

Emhlematical, or _/>7/;W/Vfl/ Characters, have this in common
with real ones, that they exprefs the things themfelves ; but they

alfo have this further, that they in fume rncafure perfonate

them, and exhibit their form : iiach arc the hieroglyphics of

the ani-'ent Egyptians.

Literal Characters may be again divided, with regard to their

invention and ufe, into Particular- and General.

Particular Characters, are thofe peculiar to this, or that na-

tion; or that have been (b: Such are the Roman, Italic,

Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Gothic, Cliineft*, is^c. Chambers.

Vni'uerjal Characters, are alfo real CharaSfers, and make
what fome authors; call a Pbihfiphical Language.

Thedivcrfity of Charaticrs ulLd by the fcveral nations to ex-

prefs the fame idea, is found the chief obflacle to tlie advance-

ment of learning: to remove this, feverat authors have taken

occafion to propofe pians of CharaEleri that Ihould be univer-

fal, and which each people fhould read in their own language.

The CharaSler here is to be real, not nominal ; to exprefs

things, and notions ; not, as the common ones do, letters, or

founds: yet to be mute, hke letters, and arbitrary j not em-
blematical, like hieroglyphics.

Thus, every one fhould retain their own language, yet every one

underftand that of each other, without learning it ; only by

feeing a real or univerfa! Charnilcr, which fliould fignify the

fame thing to all people ; by what founds foevcr each exprefb'd

it in his particular idiom. For inftance, by feeing the C^i7-

r(7if7fr deftined to fignify to drink, an Englifhman fhould read

to drink ; a Frenchman boire ; a Latin bibere ; a Greek -rnvm -,

a Jew nO^t? ; a German trinel-en; and fo of the reft : in the

fame manner as feeing a horfe, each people expreffes it after

their own manner ; but all mean the fame animal,

This real Chara^lcr is no chimera ; the Chinefe and Japonefe

have already fomething like it. They have a common Cha-

raiter which each of thofe nations underftand alike in their

fevcral languages; though they proijounce it with fuch dif-

ferent founds, that they do not underftand a tittle of one ano-

ther in fpeaking.

The firft, and moft confiderable attempts for a real CJmraSfer^

or philofophical language m Europe, are thofe of bifliop Wil-

kins, and Dalgarmi^ : but thefe, with how much art foevcr they

were contrived, have yet proved ineffedtual.

M. Leibnitz had fome thoughts the fame way ; he thinks thofe

great men did not hit the right method. And adds, it was

probable, indeed, that by this means, people, who do not un-

derftand one anotlier, might eafily have a commerce together ;

but that they have not hit on true, real CharaBers,

According to him, the Chara£lers fliould refemble thofe ufcd in

algebra; which, in eft'eit, are very fimple, yet very cxpreftive ;

without any thing fuperfluous or equivocal; and contain all

the varieties required.

The real Character of bifhop Wilkins has its juft applaufe : Dr.
Hook recommends it on his own knowledge and experience, as

a moft excellent fchemc ; and to engage the world to the ftudy

tliereof, publifhes fome fine inventions of his own therein.

M. Leibnitz tells us, he liad under confideration an Alphabet

tf human thoughts; in order to a new philofophical language,

an his own fcheme ; but his death prevented this from being

brought to maturity.

M. Lodwic, in the Philofophical Tranfa^iofjs, gives us a plan of
a?i univerfal Alphabet, or Character of another kind : this was
to eontaui an enumeration of al! fuch fingle founds, or let-

ters, as are ufed in any language
;
by means whereof, people

Ihould be enabled to pronounce truly and readily any language
;

to defcribe the pronunciation of any language that Ihould be

pronounced in their lic-aring ;
fa, as others acculkimed to this

language, though they had never heard the language pronoun-

ced, fliould at firft be able truly to pronounce it : and, laftly,

this QharatUr to ferve as a ftandard to perpetuate the founds
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of any language.

In the Journal Literaire, an 1720, we have a very ingenious
proje£t for an univerfal CJmraBer: the author, after obviating
the objeflions that might be made againft the feafiblenefs of
fuch fchemes in the general, propofes his own : his Characters
are to be the common Arabic, or numeral figures. The com-
binations of tliefe nine are fufHcient to expreis diftinftiy an in-

credible quantity of numbers, much more than we fliall need
terms to fignify our adlions, goods, evils, duties, paflions, ^c.
Thus is all the trouble of framing and learning any new Cha~
rapiers at once faved ; the Arabic figures having already all t!ie

univerfality required.

The advantages are immenfe: for i**. We have herea ftable

faithful interpreter; never to be corrupted or changed, as the
popular languages continually arc. 2*^, Whereas the difficulty

of pronouncing a foreign language, is fuch as ufually gives the
learner the greateft trouble, and there are even fome founds
which foreigners never attain to; in the Charailer here pro-
pofed this difficulty has no place; every nation is to pronounce
them according to the particular pronunciation that already ob-
tains among them. All the difficulty is, the accuftomino- the

pen and the eye to affix certain notions to Charailers that do
nut, at firft fight, exhibit them. But this trouble is no more
than we find in the ftudy of any language whatever.

The inflections of words, are here to be expreffwi by the com-
mon letters : for inftance, the fame CharaRer fliall exprefs a
Filly, or a Colt, a Horfe, or a Mare, an old Horfe, or an old Afare^

as accompanied with this or that diftindtive letter, which fliall

fiiew the fex, youth, maturity, or old age: a letter is alfo to

exprefs the bignefs or fize of things; thus, v.g. a man with
this or that letter, to fignify agrcat man, or a little ?nan, Szc.

The ufe of thefe letters belongs to the grammar, which once
well underftood, Vfould abridge the vocabulary exceedingly, An
advantage of this grammar, is, that it would only have one
declenfion and one conjugation : thofe numerous anomalies of
grammarians are exceeding troublefome, and arlfe hence, that

the common languages are governed by the populace, who ne-
ver reafon on what is beft ; but in the Chara^er here propofed,

men of fenfe having the introduffion of it, would have a new
ground, whereon to build regularly.

The difficulty is not in inventing the moft fimple, cafy and
commodious Chara£ier^ but in the engaging the feveral nations

to ufe It ; there being nothing they agree lefs in, than the un-
derftanding and purfuing their common intereft.

Literal Characters, again, may be divided with refpe£l to the na-
tions among whom they have been invented and ufed ; into

Greek CharaHers, Roman Chara£lers, Hebreiv Chara£iers^ &c.
The Character now ordinarily uled throughout Europe, is the

Latin Character of the antients.

The Latin CharaSier was formed from the Greek, and that

from the Phcenician, which Cadmus brought into Greece.

The Phteniclan CharaSler, was the fame with that of the an-
tient Hebrew, which fiibfiftcd to the time of the Babylonifli cap-
tivity ; after which they ufed that of the AlTyrlans, which is the

fquare Hebrew, now in ufe ; the antient being only found on
fome Hebrew medals, commonly called Samaritan Medals.
Poftellus, and others flicw, that befide the Phcenician, the

Chaldee, Syrlac, and Arabic Characters were likewife formed
from the antient Hebrew.
The French were the firft who, with the latin office of St. Gre-
gory, admitted the Latin CharaSlers. And in a provincial fy-

nod, held in logi, at Leon in Spain, the ufe of the Gothic
Characters invented by Ulfiias, was aboliflied, and the Latin
ones eftablifhed.

Medallifts obferve, that the Greek Character, confiftingonly of

majufcule letters, has prefervcd its uniformity on all medals, as

low as the times of GalHenus ; there being no alteration found

in the turn of tiie Character, notwithftanding the many confi-

derable ones both in the ufe and pronunciation. From the time

of Gallienus, it appears fomewhat weaker and rounder : from
the time of Conftantine to Michael, the fpacc of five hundred
years, we find only Latin Characters ; and after Michael, the

Greek Characters re-commence : but from that time they be-

gan to alter with the language, which was then a mixture of

Greek and Latin. See Greek,
The Latin mwiais preferve both tlielr Character and language,

as low as the tranflation of the feat of the empire to Conflanti-

nople. Towards tlie time of Decius the Character began to al-

ter, and to lofe of its roundnefs and beauty ; fome time after it

retrieved itfelf, and fubfifted tolerably till the time of Juftln ;

when It fell Into the laft barbarity mentioned, under Michael

;

though it afterwards grew worfe, and degenerated into the Go-
thic : fo that the rounder and better formed the CharaCler Is on
a medal, the greater pretence It has to antiquity.

Ntima-al Characters, are thofe ufed to exprels numbers.

Numeral Characters are either letters ; oz figures, otherwife cal-

led Digits.—Th<; kirds now chiefly In ufe, are the Common, and

the Roman : to which may be added the Greek, and another

called the French Character ; as alfo the letters of other alplia-

bets which have been made ufe of to exprefs numbers.

Common Character is that ordinarily called the Arabic, as fuppo-

fed to have been invented by the Arab aftronomcrs ; though the

Arabs
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Aribs tliemtlves cr.l! it tlie IndUrn Cbaraaer; as if they had
borrowed it from tiie [lenpJe of India,

The Arahk Cbaritacis are ten, mz. I,2,7,i,i; 6 7 !! q o
the kft is called

The Arabic Charaaer is ufed almoft throughout Europe, and
that on almoft all occafions ; in commerce, in meafurintr,
in aftronnmicai calculations, Is'c,

°

Rmm Charaaer confifts of the majufcule letters of the Roman
alphabet wllence probably its name : or, perhaps, from its
bemg ulcd by the anticm Romans on their coins, and in the in-
fcnptions ot their publiclc monuments ereaed in honour of their
gods, and great men

; on their fcpulchres bV
The numeral letters that compofe the Roman CW,7<.r are
jn number feven, viz. r,V,X,L,C,D M
The I denotes one V five, X ten, L fifty, C a hundred, D
hve hundred, and M a thoufand.

The I repeated twice, malies two, 11; thrice, three. III;
four IS exprelTed thus IV. I before V or X, talcing an unit
from the number exprefl'ed by each of thofe letters.
To cxprefs fix, an I is added to a V, VI ; for feven two
VII i and for eight, three, VIII: nine is expreffed by an I
before X, IX

;
agreeably to the preceding remark.

The like remaric may be made of theX before L or C except
that the diminution is by tens, not units : thus, XL fi^nifies
forty, and XC ninety

; an L followed with an X, fixtv °LX
&c TheC before Dor .W, diminiflres each by if hundred.

'

Eefides the letter D, which expreffes fii-e hundred, that number
may alfo be exprclTed by an I before a C inverted, thus lO and
thas, in lieu of the M, which fignifies a thoufand, is fome-
times ufcd an I between two C's, the one direa, the other in-
verted thus, CD :* agreeable to this, fix hundted maybe
exprcflcd loC; and feven hundred, I3CC &c
* V" "^oi"" °^ 3 0' i"!"'".' '"ifci Cl3 by tens,

thus, CCroa, loooo, CCCIaoo, 100,000, fyV
This IS the common way of notation, Ibrmerly ufed by the Ro-
mans; who alfo expreflid any number of thoufands by aline
dnawn over any numeraljefs than a thoufand

; e.g. V 5000,
LX 60000, fo lilcewife M is 1,000,000"; MM is 2,000,000

Befideswhich, (I.) certain liberties or variations haVe been admit-
ted, at lead in fome modern writers ; e. g. IIX, 8 Ilr-IX 8n
(11.) And certain Charqilm have been ufed, which feera to' have
been derived from the letters

; g. M, by which they exprefs
(MiUe) 1000 was turned into CX3, or CID ; half of which,
mz. U, flood for 500. (in.) And for the eafier writing of
thefe Charaaers, l. I3 fcemsto have been altered intoD 2
130 into^, or \?; (3.) CIJ into ^ or ,1: whence, k f'
10000, 20000. V,X. ''"^'^

G-&-W«,,«Y,/j.TheGreel;shad three waysofexprefEngnumbcrs
(1.) I he moft fimple was, for every fingle letter, accordino- to
Its place in the alphabet, to denote a number from a i to s, 24
in which manner the books of Homer's Ilias arc diftin»uifljcd'
(H.) Another way was by dividing the alphabet into d 1 8 u-
n.ts.: . I, 0 2, iic. {2.) 8 Tens': ,0, ^ 20, k (, )8 Hundreds.:

5 100, ^ 200, &c. N. B. Thoufands they ex-
prefled by a point or accent under a letter, e.g. . iooo,«2ooo,

[:^^«] 1000, M [„fe,] ,0000; .ndwheiieheletlTrn-'eicMed
any of thefe, except I, itjhewed the endofed letter toTe five
times Its own value, as,

I
A| 50, ISI500, |X|5000, |Ki| 50000

« iV. S. 6,90,900, are exprelTcd hy airJail,.
Hebrew Numeral,. The Hebrew alphabet wa.s divided into a TI
nits: ^S I, J 2, fj>,_9 Tens: 1 10, 3 20, tSe.-a Hundreds'
P 100 T 200 y.. T 500, Q 600,

, 700, C, 800, y 9oo._
Thoufands (r.) were fometimcs expreffed by the units prefix'd
to hundreds, as, "l^lt, X534, &V. and even to tens, as, vk1070, {5ft. (2.) But generally by the word t^bk looo;

C^iJBVm 2000 i C=3iOV<, with the other numerals prefixed,

to fignify the number of thoufands: CTSVn J 3000,^..

Fnnel, Character, fo called, becaufe invented and chiefly ufed
by the hrench, is more ufually denoted, CharaSer ef Aceompt
or tinancs. •' '

It confifts of fix figures
; partly taken from the letters of the ufual

current hand, and partly invented by the contriver; the fixCWm are;,*,»-,L C,>. Thei confonant (landing for one,
the * for five, the x for ten, the L for fifty, the C for an
hundred, and the laft Charaaer y for a thoufjild!
I hisC*»«&r IS only an imitation of the RomanCWfl,r ; and
ts ufe IS in mofl refpefls the fame, particularly in what relates

:r«her''dr''°7'""""r"r^'
-'^'^

ter others, dinimifh or increafe their value. Indeed it has thefe

telft" rr "''r iucceffi: htpnl) the laft is expreflid, 2dly, That ninety, and th- following numbers to one hundred, a?e exprefl-ed thi ninetT-m'"' nmety one
; jjjj'^.ii &c ^

'

It IS principally ufed ,1, the chambers of accompts, in the ac-cornpts given ,n by treafurers, receivers, farmer:^ and other
_ perrons concerned in the management of the re^'e

Vot I.""" '''"°«'>«l"«:«ortypes, by the va-

C H A
rious arrangement whereof, are compofed forms

; whence im-prefEons are taken, by means of a prefs, on paper
for /fo method of eajling thefe Charafters, fee ief/^r-FoUH-

Ch,«.,cter •is alfo ufed, in feveral of the arts, for a fymbol
contrived for the more concife, immediate, and artful con!
veyance of the knowledge of things.

• In ihls fenfc of the word, Paalus Diaeona, refers the invention
of C*,™.^,„to Enn,usi who, he foys, contrived the firft eleven
bllndrcd. To thefe were many mere added by Tyro, Cicero's
freedmau, and by Phihrgyras, Fannius. and Aquila, frecdmen
01 Mec£Enas.
LalUy, L.AnnsDus Seneca made a eollefllon of them, reducedthem into order, and inereafed their number to S.c thoufand.
J yro s notes may be feen at the end ofGrutcr's infciintions,
V aleriuj Probus, a grammarian, in the time of Nero, laboured
to good pnrpofc in explaining the notes of the anticnt! P Dia-
comis wrote an ample treaufe of the exolication of the CharaBir,m Jaw, uader the reign of the emperor Conrad I, and Goltrius
another for thofe of medals.

Cbaraaers, orfymbols, are now chiefly afi"eaed in the feveral
parts otmathematicks; particularly in algebra, geometry, tii-
gonometry, and aftronomy

: as alfo in medicine, chymiftry,
niulick, iSc. The principal of each kind we fliail here fubioin.

Characters ufeel in ArithmetUl ami Algebra.
aA', and d, the firft letters of the alphabet, are the figns or Cha-
raaen that denote given quantities ; and z,y, x, tie. the laft let-
ters, are the Characters of quantities fought.
Note, Equal quantities are denoted by the fame Charaaer.
m,n,r,s,t, &c, are Ci«viS«-j of indeterminate exponents, both
of ratios and powers; thus,v". j", &c. denote indeterminate
powers of difterent kinds; m;c,„y,rz, dliFerent multiples, or
fubmultiples of the quantities .v,y,j;, according as m, »r, r, are ei-
ther whole numbers or fraaions.

f Is the fign of real exiftencc, and is called the affirmative or
pefi.ve iign

; importing the quantities to which it is prefixed, to
be of a real and pofitive nature.
It is alfo the fign of addition, and is read plus, or mr, thus
9 -- 3, IS read 9 pU„ 3 ; or g more 3 : that is, nine added to i,
or the lum of 9 and 3, equ,d to 12,
-ficfore a fingle quantity, is the fign of or mgative
ex-iftence; (hewing the quantity to which it is prefixed to be
lefs than nothing.

Between quantities, it is alfo the fign of fubtraaion, and is readmmm, or lej,; thus 14—2, IS read, 14 „,i„r, orabating 2-
that IS, the remainder of 14, after 2 has been fubtraded, viz.

= Is the fign r,f ejuality: thus, 9-f-3=i4_2; (;„„ifi
plus 3, to be equal to 14, niimis 2,

^ ' /

Thisa^rafl^rwasfirftintroducedby Harriot: DesCartesinlicu
of It ufes »

.
Behire Harriot there was no fign of equahtv at all

Wolfius, and lome other authors, ufe the (nmc Character ~
for the identity of ratios ; or 10 denote the terms to be in a geo-
metrical proportion : which moft authors exprefs thus
X IS the fign of multiplication, denoting the quantities on either
lide to he multiplied into one another: thus, 4x6, is read 4
multiplied by 6 ; or the faBum, or produfl of 4 and 6— 24*
or the reaangle between 4 and 6.

~"

Ordinarily, however, in algebra, the fign is omitted, and the
two quantities put together: thus, 4 ,.' expreffes the produa of
the two numbets denoted by I and which fuppofe 2 and 4
the produa whereof is 8, fignified by t d.

Wolfius and others, make the fign of multiplication a dot I )between the two faBors
: thus 6,2 fignifies tiie produa of 6

and 2zzr2.
Where one or both the faaors are compounded of feveral let-
ters, they are diftingudhed by a line drawn over them : thus,
the faaum of a -|- t—c into d, is wrote d a+ / c

'

Guide Giandio, and after him Leibnitz, W, If,,,., i'„i others
to avoid the perplexity of lines, in lieu thereof diftin^uifli thecomn^nd fadlors, by including them in a parenthefis, thus

7^t£!Zlt;^ -^^idenotesthequantit,

Indeed, ordinarily in algebra, the quotient is exprefl'ed fraaion-

wife
;

thus, y denotes the quotient of a divided by
Wolfius tsfr, make the fign of divifion

(:) thus, 8 : 4 denote,
the quotient of 8 divided by 4=2 . » 4 "cnotes

If either the divifor or dividend, o; both, be compofed of feveral
letters; 11. ^. divided by .; inftead of writing the quotient

fraaion-wife thus Wolfius, (s'e. include the compound
quantities in a parenthefis

! thus, (<i-l-*: e.)

& Is the Charaaer of Inuelutim, or of producing the fquare ofany quantity by multiplying it by itfelf,

<» The CWfl,r ofEv,iuti,«, or of extraaing the roots out
ot the leveral powers ; the reverfe of &.
-7 Is the fign of Maprity, or of the excel? of one quantity be-
yond another: fome ufe thistr", or this -|.

L Is ihe fignof Minority: thefe two CWfirrV were firft Intro.
Ouccd by Harriot, and irave been fince ufed by W.,]l„ and Laroy
Other authors ufe others; fome this, j; but the generality
none at alb ° '

2 Q. The
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en T he flgn of S'lmllitiult commended in the Mlfcelhinia Bcrs-

linenfta, and ufed by Lcibnizt, Wolfius, and others ;
though the

generaJity of authors ufe none. See Similitude.

The fame Chamair is ufed in other authors for the difference

between two quantities, while it is yet unknown which is the

g'eater.

•/ Is the Charaatr of Radkality, and lliews that the root of the

quantity, to which it is prefixed, is cxtrafled, or to be cxtraaed :

thus, y' 25> or / 25, denotes the fquare root of 25, viz. 5. and

y 25, the cube root ot 25. See Root.

'I'his CAarafler fometimes affcas fev eral quantities diftinguiflied

by a Hne drawn over them, thus v'^ +^4 denotes the fum of

thefquare roots of b and d.

Wolfius, h'c. in lieu hereof, includes the roots compofed of

feveral qiiantities in a parenthefis, adding its index: thus

,c)= denotei the fquare of ii-f-i— ordinarily written

a-\'b~-c!' 1 Is the Character of arithmetical proportion dif-

jun£ii thus 7 . 3 ; 13 • 9- intimates three to be exceeded by 7,

as much as g by 13 ; i''-- by 4.

: : This is the CbaniJIer of Identity of ratio, and geometrical pro-

portion disjundt ; thus 8 : 4 ; : 30 : 15. expreiles the ratio of 30

to 15, to bt; die fame with that of B to 4 ; or that the four terms

are in geometrical proportion, viz. 8 to 4 as 30 to 15.

Wolfius, in lieu hereof, ufesthe CharaSicr of equality ~j which

he prefers to the former, as more fcientifical and exprefllve.

-H- The Cha7-a£isr of geometrical proportion continued, Imply-

ing the ratio to be carried on without interruption : thus, 2, 4,

S, 16, 32, are in the fame uninterrupted proportion.

Characters in Geometry andTrigonojnetry.

It

is the CharaSler of parallelifm i implying two lines or planes

to be equi-ditlant from each oUier, See Parallel.

A Ckira^eroi ^ triangle. SeeTRiANOLE.
A fquarc. Equality of fides.

lI a A retlanglc. L An angle.

® A circle. L. A right angle.

4 Equality of angles, X ^ perpendicular.

" A degree ; thus 75** implies 75 degrees.

' A minute, or prime ;
thus, 50 implies 50' minutes.

// 'II ini^ is'c. I'he Cbaratlers of feconds, thirds, fourths, i^c.

of a degree: thus, 5", b"\ 18'', 2o' ", denotes 5 feconds

6 thirds, 18 fourtlis, and 20 fifths.

Note, the fame CharaOcrs are lometimes ufed, where the pro-

grelTion is by tens, as it is here by fixties.

Characters njed in the arithmetic of Infinites.

, The CharaPi.er of an infinitefimal, or fluxion : thus, x, >>,

&c. exprefs the fluxions, or differentials of the variable quan-

tities X and y ; two, three, or more dots, denote fecond, third,

or higher fluxions.

This methcd of denoting the fluxions, we owe to Sir Ifaac

Newton, the inventor of fluxions: it is adhered to by the

Enf'lifti; but foreigners generally follow M. Leibnitz, and in

lieu^ofa dot prefix the letter to the variable quantity ; on pre-

tence of avoiding the confulion arifing from the multiplication

of dots, in the difl:erencing of differentials,

if The Character q\ a differential of a variable quantity ; thus,

dx is the differential of x ;
dy the differential y.

'l"he Chara£ler was firit introduced by M. Leibnitz; and is

followed by all but the Englifh, who, after Sir Ifaac Newton,

exprefs the differential by a dot over the quantity. See Cal-

culus Diffsrcntialis.

Characters ufid in aJlronoTny.

Tj Charaaer of Saturn.

% Jupiter.

Mars.

5 Venus.

5 Mercury.

0 The Sun.

g The moon.

e Thetarth.

T Aries.

^ Taurus.

Characters of the afpeSis^ 5cc.

S Conjunftion. Quartile

SS Semifextile Td TriJecile

^ Sextile A Trine.

Q_Quintile. Bq Eiquintile.

Characters of time.

A M [ante merediem') or M. morning.

O. or N. noon.

P. M. {pfi
meridiem) or A afternoon.

R.Jh or Paufes of Time.

U CharaSier of Gemini,

ffi Cancer.
SI Leo.

W Virgo.

" Libra.

TR Scorpio.

Sagittarius.

V Capricornus.

™ Aquarius.

X Pifces.

V c Quincunx,

cf Oppofition.

£i Scorpion's head,

y Scorpion's tail.

C H A
Characters vfed in mvfick.

Charaders of the mfical notes, with their proportions.

rrr

1= A Large 8.

1= A long 4. 0.

Brevf 2.

Semibreve I. 0
c Minim

T*

r
Crotchet 5'

J.

^laver T

or # Semiquaver tV

y
or p DemifeTiiiquaver,

1
7T

CharaHer ofaJ}:>arp Note : this Chara^er at the beginning

of a line, or fpace, denotes all the notes in that line or fpace,

to be taken a femitone higher than in the natural ieries. And
the fame affe£is all their odlaves, above and below, though not

marked.

When the Charailer is prefixed to any particular note, it fliews

that note alone to be a femitone higher than it would be with-

out fuch Charailer,

Charailer of a fiat Note : this Chara£ler^ at the beginning

of a line, or fpace, {hews, that all the notes in that line, or fpace,

are to be taken a femitone lower than in the natural feries ; af-

fecting, in like manner, all theo£taves, both above and below.

When prefixed to any note, it fhews that note alone to be a

femitone lower than it would otherwife be.

Chara^er of a natural Note. Where, in a line or feries of

irtficial notes, marked at the beginning for either ftiarps or

flats, the natural note happens to be required, it is denoted by

this CharaSier.

g
H
^\ Bafs Clif

Chamber of Treble Clef. ,
-

Mean Clef

Characters ofTme.
2, or i, or

-J ; CharaSfers ofcommon, or duple Time ; fignifying

the meafure of two crotchets to be equal to two notes, whereof

four make a femibreve.

Charaiiers that diftingulfii the movement.'; in com-

mon time : the firft implying flow ; the fecond brisk ; the

third very quick.

1, £, I,
Chara^ers of the fimple triple Time; whofe

meafure is equal either to three femibrevcs, or to three mi-
nims, t^c.

*, or f, or rj- ; Characters of mixed triple time-, where the

meafure is equal to fix crotchets, or fix quavers, i^c.

J,
or f, ; Ti or f ; Characters of co?npou7id triple Time.

or V' or^'^; or V'^,
or ; C/jflr(7(;?m c^f the fourth fpecies

of triple Time ; called. The meafure of twelve Times.

^ >3

"i- D ,
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Characters vfed hi Medk'me^ Pharmacy, and Cljymjlry.

Authors are very redundant, and even fanciful in pharmaceuti-

cal Chara£i€rs: but the moft ufual are thefe that follow.

R( Recipe. ^ Sulphur,

a, aa, a^ia^ of each alike. ^ Spirit of wine.

S or S, V, R, fpirit of wine

^ Antimony. redified.

Aqua fortis. C Silver.

y^Aqua regia. V Tartar.

Mi Balneum marlx. ifc A pound, or a pint,

¥ Calx viva. 5 An ounce.

© Caput mortuum. 5 A drachm.

9 Copper. 9 A fcruple.

© Common fait. gr. Grains.

Diftil. fs. Half of any thin]

Cong. Congius, A gdUon.

Coclil.Cuchleare,A fpoonful,

M. Manipulus, A handlul.

P. A pugil.

P. E. Equal quantities.

S. A. According lo art.

q. f. A fufficient quantity,

q. pi. Qi^iantum placet,

much ad you pleafe.

P. P. Puivis patrum, the Jc
fuit'd bark.

© Gold.

CC Harts-horn.

CCC Harts-horn calcined,

rf" Iron.

aaa. Amalgamate.

f.f.f.
Stratum fuper flratum.

% Jupiter, tin.

"h Lead.

5 Mercury.

jljj/-L —Sublimate.

.^1^—Precipi tate.

(D Nitre.

5^ Sal. armoniac.

CB Vitriol.

Characters ainsng the antlent Lawyers, and in antieM Lifcrip-

§ Paragrapho. Scto. Benatufconfnlto

f^.-Dk^/is. P. F. Pai,r Pairi^.
E. Extra. C. Codf.

S. p. Q. R. S£i2atus Pspuhf CC. Canfuks.
que Romanus. T. Titulus, &c.

Characters on Tomh-Jlones.

S. V. Side Viator, Stay traveller.

M. S. Memoria Sacrum, Sacred to memory,
D. M. Diis Manibm.
IHS. Jefm.
XP. A CharaEter^Q\xr\A on antient monuments, about the mean-
ing whereof authors are not agreed. See Catacomb.

Characters /« G'r^77n7«(7r, Rhetoric, Poetry, &c.
, CharaSier oi 2k Co?nma. ' Empha/is, or accent,

; Semicolon. " Breve.

: Colo?!. Dialyfii.

• Period.
^

A Caret, and Circimjiex.

\ Exclamation. *' quotation.

? Interrogation. + and * References.

( ) Parenthefii, § Seaion, or divifion.

- Hyphcri. ^ Paragraph.
' Apojirophe.

L,L..D. DoaorofLaws, or, of the Civil and Canon Law.
S.S.T.D. Sacro-San£la: thcologi^ Borior, i, e. Doflor 'in divi-

nity,

M. D. Doaor in pljyfic.

V.D.M. Verbi Dei M'mijier, Minlfter of the word.
A.M. Artium MagiJJer, Malkr of arts.

'

A.B. Artium Baccalaureus, Batchelor of arts

F.R.S. Fellow of the Royal Society.

Characters in Caimnerce.

Ditto, the fame. Pound weight.
A"" Numcro, or number, C. or ^ hundred weight, or
F° Folio, or page, ii2 pound.

^

^:ffi-h\\o. ' Quarters.

£ Surhng, or It Pound fter- by the yeir. — il^cent in
I'ng- the hundred, ttff.

3 Shilhngs. ;;x. RixdoUar.

Pence, or Denicrs. .O^- Ducat.

P. S. Pajtfmpt.

For Chara^ers In printing, fee Correction,
Character is alfo ufed for a certain manner, air, or aflemblage

of qualities, refulling from feveral particular marks, which di-

ftinguilh a thing from any otlier, fo as it may be known there-
by.

Thus, we fay, The Cbaraaer of Achilles
; generofity and great-

nefs of mind was the Charaacr of the Romans; Cicero had a
Charaaer of politenefs, which is wanting in Demofthenes

;

every pailion has its peculiar CbaraSier.
The writers of CWa^7jrr are Theophraftus, whofe fragments
are (fill extant ; Du Moulin, in his Excnifhr Mtrum

; plfchal,
\nCharaairci Vlrtutum'tS Filiwutn

; M. delaChambre, in his

f ^"ff"'" '<
^"''''= Bruycrci in his Charc,atrs

and Manners of the Age.
Character, in poetry, efpecially the epopea and drama, is the

rclultof toe manners, or that wilich each perfon has peculiar
and hngular m his manners, whereby he is diftinguiflicd from
others,

^

C H A
The poetical CharaSler, Boffu obferves, is not properly any
virtue or quality in particular ; but 'tis a compofition of feve-
ral, mixed and combined in various degrees, accordins to the
occafions of the fable, and the unity of tb'- aaion. All the
fimple qualities that enter this compound, muft not have the
fame rank, nor be equal to each other : fince, in that cafe,
one prevailing on one occalion, and another on another, the
Character will appear changeable ; and the poem, as well aa

l the hero, will feem animated with feveral fouls.

There muft, therefore, be one to reign over all the reft ; and
this muft be found in fome degree in every part: juft as
the fame Jiero in feveral paintings, fbould have tiie fame lines
and features, how diJFerent foever his poftures and pailions may
be.

This iirft quality, in Homer's Achilles, is wrath i in Ulyftes,
diffimulation ; and in Virgil's jineas, mildnefs : each of which
may, by way of eminence, be called the Charaaer of ihofe
heroes.

1 hcfe are never to go alone, but always are to be accompanied
with others, to give them the greater luftre ; cither by hiding
their defeds, as in Achilles, wliofc anger is palliated by a world
of courage: or by making them center in fome folid virtue,
as in Ulylles, whofe diffimulation makes a part of his prudence;
and /Eneas, whofe mildnefs is clliefly employed ina fubmiffion
to the will of the gods,

1 hcfe fecondary qualities of courage, prudence, and fubmiffion,
make the goodnels of the Charaaers of thofe heroes, and even
of the poems,

Boilli adds, that the quality ofcourage muft always have a fliare
m the Charaaer of a hero, to (i:rve as a fuppori to the reft

: the
beroic Charaaer, therefore, he makes a compound of three
kinds ol qualities, Thofe of the firft kind arc nccelTary and ef-
fential to the fable ; thofe of the fccond are the fupplements, or
embcllUbments of the firft ; and courage, which fuftains the
other two, make the third.

The firft, which is the chief, is to be fome univcrfal qualitr,
to have place on all occafions, and to diftinguifli the hero where-
ever he is found.

For the unity of Charaaer, we have Horace's cxprefs com-
mand, Sit quadvis/implex iluntaxat& iimim. Boflli adds, that the
Charaaer is not lefs the foul of the hero and the whole aftion,
than the fable is of the poem ; and of confequencc the unity
muft beasexaain the one as the other: which accordin-ly
we find obferved botli by Homer and Virgil,

^

The unity of Charaaer is fomewbat dift'erent from that of the
manners

:
in tiie latter, the unity or equality confifts in not

giving contrary fentiments to the fame perfon ; which is not
fufficient to the unity of Charaaer, but to this muft be added,
that the fame fpirit muft always appear on all occafions, whe!
ther contrary or otherwife ; thus, jEneas, (hewing a'deal of
goodnefs in the firft part of the poem, and a world of valourm the fecond, but without difcovering any of iiis former piety
and gentienefs ; there had been no oft'ence againft the evcnnefs
of the manners, but much againft the unity of the Charaaer.
So that befides the qualities which have their particular place
on different occafions, there muft be one to have place
throughout, and to reign over all the others. Without this
there is no Charaaer : as would be the cafe, fliould a poet give
his hero the piety of ^ncas, and the courage of Achilles, with-
out confidering the fevcrity of the one, and the mildnefs of the
other.

A hero, it is true, may be made as brave as Achilles, as mild or
pious as ^ncas, and, if one will, as prudent as Ulyffes

j but it

would be a mere chimera to imagine a hero with the particu-
lar courage of Achilles, ihe piety of jEncas, and the piudence
of Ulyfles at the fame time.

The unity of Charaaer is not only to be kept in the hero, and
the feveral other perfons of the piece ; but alfo in that of the
poem itfelf

: that is, all the charaflcrs how oppofite focvqr
muft center and reunite in that of the hero ; and be fo fwayetl
by it, as that this alone may feem to govern throughout the
whole. Thus Homer makes wrath prevail throughout the -
whole Iliad

; and artifice and diiiimulation throughout the
OdylTe : the hero's Charaaer is perceived every wliere, has its
full fwing, and is favoured by the fimilitude of the Charaaers
ot fome of the other perfons. Virgil had a great difficulty to
grapple with to preferve his unity ; in regard of the diredl op-
pofition between the humours of his hero, and thofe of Ibme
other o( his perfons, as Turnus, Mezcntius, Dido, t^c He
therefore takes care not to carry thofe oppofite CWa^r/ to
their full length, but moderates and reftrains them : and as
that moderation could not flow naturally from the perfons
thcmfclvcs

;
it is produced either by fome paffion, as in DiJo, or

fome dependance, as in 'f'urnus and Mezentius. To this arti-
fice he adds epifodes, a.ccommodated to the general Charaaer,
by which he interrupts the particular aBions which require an
oppofite Charaaer.

Claudian's conduft, in this refpefl, is unpardonable ; from the
houMc Charaaers of Pluto and the furies, wilh all the terrors
of hell, he paiii;s to the gaiety and pieafures of the graces, <nlded
palaces, flowery fields, tj'r. He has as many different prevailing
Charaaers in his three books, as HoiBcr ant) Virgd in their fixty.

ChaE.\CT£R
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Character isalfo ufed for certain vifible qualities, which claim

refpecl or reverence to thole vefted therewith.

The majefty of kings gives them a CharaSIer^ which procureb

refpea from the people. A bifhop fhould fuftain his Cbaraaer

by learning and foiid piety, rather than by worldly luftre, O'c.

The law of nations lecures the Character of an embaffador from

allinfults.

Character isalfo ufed among divines, efpecially thoie of the

Romifh church, fur an indelible mark, or imprefTion, which

certain facraments arc fuppofed to leave behind them in thofe

who receive them.

The facraments that leave this Charaaer, are incapable of bemg

repeated. The Chamber is generally fuppofed to be fome-

thing phyfical.

It is the facraments of baptifm, confirmation, and ordination,

which leave fuch indelible Characlcr.

CnAR A cr ER of a PImt. See Genus, Characteristic, tffc.

CHARACTERISTIC, in the general, hthatwhkhchara^ferifis

a thing, or pcrfon, i. e. conif itutes its CharaSier^ whereby it

is diftingaiflied from all others.

Characteristic, is peculiarly ufed in grammar, for the pnn-

cipal letter of a word ; wh ich is preferved in mofl: of its tenfes,

and moods, its derivatives and compounds.

The Charaaeri/iic frequently ihews its etymology ; and ought

conftantlv to be retained in its orthography ; fuch is the letter r

in courfe, fort, i5'c.

The Cbara^erifim are of great ufe in the Greek grammar,

efpecially m the formation of the tenfea ; as being the fame

in the fame tenfes of all verbs of the fame conjugation, ex

ceptins in the prefent tenfe, which has feveral Chara^ei-'i/iics

and the future, the Aoriftus primus, the preterfcfl, and the

plufquam perfea tenfe of the fourth conjugation, which have

two CharaiieriJIics.

Characteristic of a Logarithm-, is its index, or exponent,

See Index and Logarithm.
Characteristic Triat^k of a Curve., in the higher geometry,

is a redilinear right-angled triangle, whofe hypotheneufe makes

a part of the curve, not fenfibly different from a right line. It

is fo called, becaufe curve lines are ufed to be diftinguiflied here-

by/
Suppofe, e.gr. the femiordinatc ^ 7k, (Tab. ^h(7/v/;j, fig. 7.) in-

finitely near another PM ; then will be the liifferential of

theabfciffe: and letting fall a perpendicular, MR::^P?, R'«

will be the differential o\ the femi-ordmate. Diaw, there-

fore, a tangent TM ; and the infinitely fmall arch M?/), will

not differ from a right line : confeqaently MwR is a reftilinear

right-angled triangle ; and conftitutes the CharaiierijHc trian-

gle of that curve.

CHARAG, the tribute which Chriftians and Jews pay to the

grand fignior.

It confifts of ten, twelve, or fifteen francs ann. according

to the eftace of the party. Men begin to pay it at nine or at

fixteen years old ; women are tlifpenfed with, as alio priefts,

rabbins, and religious.

CHARCOAL, a fort of artificial coal, or fuel, confiding of

wood half burnt ; chiefly ufed where a clear ftrong fire, without

fmoke, is required ; the humidity of the wood being here moftly

diffipated, and exhaled in the fire wherein it was prepared.

The microfcopc difcovers a furprizing number of pores in Char-

coal: they are difpofed in order, and traverfe it length-wife : fo

that there is no piece of Charcoal^ how long foever, but may be

cafily blown thorough. If a piece be broke pretty fliort, it may

be feen through with a microfcope. In a range the 1 8th part of

an inch fong, Dr. Hock reckoned one hundred and fifty pores
;

whence he concludes, that in a Charcoal of an inch diameter,

there are not lefs than five mdlions, feven hundred twenty-four

thoufand pores.

It is to this prodigious number of pores, that the bliicknefs of

Chsrcsalis owing : for the rays of light ftriking on the C/jflr-

tflfl/, are received and ablbrbed in its pores, inftead of being rc-

fleded; whence the body muft of neceffity appear black:

blacknefs in a body being no more than a want of reflexion.

C/jflrccfl/was antiently ufed to diftlngui(h the bounds ofeftates

and inheritances; as being fuppofed incorruptible, when let

very deep within the ground. In effedt, it preferves itfelf lb

long, that there are many pieces found entire in the antient

tombs of the northern nations.

M. Dodart fays, there is fometimes found Charcoal made of

corn, probably as old as the days of Csfar ; he adds, that it has

kept fo well, that the wheat may be flill diftinguifhed from the

rye ; which lie looks on as a proof of its incorruptibility.

Methodof makingCuAKCOAi.

.

—.The beft is that made of oak, cut

into lengths of about three foot. The ground whereon the ope-

ration is to be performed, is bared of alt the turf, and other

combuflible matter; and is in form circular, a ffake being

driven in the center. This area is filled up with wood, eight

foot high, placed alternatively lengthwile, and perpendicularly;

then coped atop in the form of a fugarloaf, and all inequalities

filled up with fmall wood, till it lie very clofe -. the whole is

then to be covered over moderately thick with turf, and other

lubbiflj.

C H A
A moveable skreen being then fet up againfi: the wind ; tlie

ftakeis pulled up, and fire (ti to the pile, by pouring into the

cavity fome Charcoal and ctlier coal fullj kindled ; the vent, or

tunnel a-top, is tlien covercii v.-ith turf, and vent-holes are

made through the rtuff that covers the pile, two 01 three foot

apart, quite round, a foot from the top. Tlie next day a new
range of holes is made, a foot and a half belo .v the firft ; and

thus on to the bottom : obferving, that as the pile cools, and

hnks to the center, it mult be continually fed with fhort

wood, that no part remain unfired ; and that if any. part chars

fafter than other, the vent-holes there are to be firopped up.

A parcel is thus burnt in five or fix days ; as it cools, the

fmoke grows thinner and bluer. The heap requires two or

three dayh to cool ; which is promoted by Itopping the vents,

and flripping off the covering by degrees, about a yard at a

timej at firTt only taking oft' the coarfclt part and leaving the

reft ; that the pile may neither cool too faff, nor endanger ths

reduction of the wiiole into aflies. Laftly, the coals are taken

out from around the bottom, by which means the whole mafs,

coals and rubbifh, links down, and cxtinguifbes the fire at

once.

Charcoal for powder-mills, is ufually made of eldar-wood ; the

piocefs the fame, but is finifhed in two days.

CHARDS, in gardening.—The Chards of artichokes, are the

leaves of good artichoke plants, tied and wrapped up, all over

but the top, in flraw, during the autumn and winter ; this

makes them grow white, and lofe fome of their bitternefs.

Chardsp/' Beets-f are white beets, covered with dry dung, during

the winter feafon, when they produce large tops, with a downy

cotton fhoot ; which is the true Chard, to be uf^d in pottages,

intermelfes, tff/r.

CHARGE, in gunnery, the load of a piece ; or the quantity of

powder and ball, or Ihot, wherewith it is to be prepared for

execution.

The rules for charging large pieces in war, are, that the piece

be firft cleaned or fcoured within fide; that the proper quantity

of gunpowder be next driven in and rammed down ; care, jjow-

ever, being taken, that the powdf:: be not bruifed in ramming,

for that weakens its erteti ; th:it a little quantity of paper,

hay, or the like, be rammed over it, and that then the ball,

or (hot be intruded.

If the ball be red-hot, a tampion, or trencher of green wood,

is to be driven in before it.

The weight of gunpowderneccffary for a Charge^ is commonly

in a fubduple proportion to that of the balL See Cannon.

CHARGt, in heraldry, is apply'd to any figure, or thing, bore, or

reprcfented in an efcutcheon, or coat of arms ; whether it be

animal, vegetable, or other matter.

Too many Charges are not deemed fo honourable as fewer.

Charges peculiar to the art and ufage of armory, as the crofs,

chief, palefeiTe, isV. d.rt C2.\\^ proper Charges i and frequently

Ordinaries.

Bloom reftrains the term Charges to thofe additions, or rewards

of honours frequently placed on efcutcheons ; as cantons, quar-

ters, girons, flaftjues, i^c.

Charge, in the manage, a fijrt of unguent, made of oil, honey,

grcafe, turpentine, and fometimes of lees of wine, and other

matters, apply'd exterm.Uy to a horfe, t^c. for the cure of

il:rains, bruifes, and fwellings.

Charge, or r'A.th^r Overcharge^ in painting, is an exaggerated

reprefentation of Liny pcrfon ; wherein the likenefs is preferved,

but, withal, ridiculed.

Few painters have the genius neceflary to fucceed in thele

Charges : The method is, to pick out and heighten fometliing al-

ready aniifs in the face, whether by way of defe£t, or redundan-

cy : Thus, TJ.^. if nature have given a man a noli; a little larger

than ordinary, the painter falls in with her, and makes the nofe

extravagantly long : or if the nofe be naturally too fliort, in the

painting it fliall be a mere ftump ; and thus of the other parts.

Charge of Lead, is thirty-fix pigs. See Lead, &c.

CHARGED, in iieraldry. A Ihield, carrying on it fome figure

or imprefs, is faid tohceharged therev^'llh.

So, alio, when one bearing, or charge, has another figure

added upon it, it is properly faid to be Chargfd.

CHARIHNTISMUS, in rhetoric, a figure wherein a taunting

expreflion is foftened by a jeft.

CHAR, 1 c„ SCarr.
CHARIOT,/ ''^ ZCoACH.
CHARISTIA *, a family feaft celebrated among the Romans, on

the nth of the calends of March ; I. e. on the igth of Fe-

bruary ; in honour of the goddefs Concord.

* The word comes from the Greek ^ttf, gr/iee, favour ; q. d.

a day of reconciliation, or of reftoring into favour. It was alfa

called ilies charee cognationis. Vigencre, on Livy, calls it the

d/iy afgood cheer.

The Cha7'l/lia were inftituted to re-eftabliflipeaceand amity, in fa-

milies embroiled, or at vananceamongthcmfelves. It coniiftedin

a great entertainmcnt'made in each family, to which no flran-

gerswere admitted, but only relations and kindred. T?ie joy

ajid
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and freedom mfpired by ths repaft, was looked upon as a pro-

per means to re-unite divided minds ; to which the good offi-

ces of fri many friends would greatly contribute.

CHARIST'ICARY, Commeridaiory, or Domrtary^ a perfon to

whom is given the enjajment of the revenues of a monaftery,
hofpiCal, or bc-nefice.

The Cbarijiicaries among the Greeks, were a kind of donataries,

or commendaCiirieF, who enjojed all the revenues of hofpitals

a=nd rfwnafleries, without giving an account thereof to any per-

foii.—The original of t!>ra alnrf; is referrud to the Iconoclaft^e,

particularly Conftaotine Copronymu\ the avowed enemy of
the monks, whofe monafteries he gave awav to ftranffers.

In after times, the emperors and patriarchs gave many to peo-
ple of quality, not by way of gift, to reap any temporal advan-
tage from^them; but to repair, beau tif)-, and patronize them.
At length avarice crept in, and thufe in good condition were
given, efpecially fuch as were rich ; and at Jafi; they were ail

given away, ricii and poor, thofe of men and of women; and
that to laymen and marry'd men.

M. Coutelier, in his ecdefia Grcsc<s wonumsnta^ gives us the

form of thefe donations : They were granted for life, and
fometimes for two lives. See Abbot.

CHARITATIVE, in the canon Jaw. J char'ttathe Aid^ or Snb-

fidy^ is a moderate allowance which a council grants a bifhop
upon any urgent occafion ; c. gr. when his revenues will not
bear his expenccs to a council, tff^.

CHARITY, one of the three grand theo]o!^icaI virtues, con-
fifting in the love of God, and our neighbour.

Charity is the habit, or difpolition of loving God with all our
heart, and our neighbour as ourfvlves. It has two material
objefts, therefore, as the fchool cxpjell'es it, mi. God, and
our neighbour.

Charity is alfo ufed for the cffeS of a moral virtue, which
confitts in fupplying the neceflitics of others, whether with
money, counfel, alliftance, or the like. v

Charity .V./jm/j, are fchools ere£ied and maintained in various
parifhes, by the voluntary contributions of the inhabitants, for
teaching poor childien to read, write, and other neceffary parts
ot education.

In moft Charil-j Schools, the children are likewife clothed and put
out to trades, fervices, iic. on the fame charitable foundation.
Charity Schools SlK but of a few years Handing : They vac began
in London ; and have fince fpread throughout moll; of the con-
fiderable towns of England and Wales. In the year 17 jo, the
account of the Charity Schools in and about London flood thus.
Number of fchools 88. Of boys taught therein 218 1. Ofeirls
I22I. Boys clothed i86;i1 , „

Girls iii +r I"^"'977-

Boys not clothed 111.1 ,,

Girls lii.M""" SOI-

Note, Gut of tile whole, 967 boys, and 407 girls, had been put
out apprentices : but the number is, fince that time, vailly
increafed.

In London we had likewife a Charitaele Corporation for the
relief of the induftrious poor, ercflcd under queen Anne; for
enabling indigent manufaaurcrs and traders to take up money
at common and legal inlerefi ; there being a funi of 70000 /.

raifed for that end.

0.-A;-/ Cm.arity. There are fcvcral religious orders which
bear this title

1 one inftituted by S. John dc Dieu, for the af-
fiftanceof the fick: This inftitute was approved of'in 1520 bv
Leo X, and confirmed by Paul V. in 1617. The rcii.nous of
this order apply themfelvcs wholly to the fcrviceofthe difeafed

Charity of the holy Virgin, is a religious order eflablifhed in the
diocefe of Chalons, by Guy lord Joinvillc, iSc. towards the clofe
ol the thirteenth century, approved under the rule of St Au
guftine, by the popes Boniface VIIL and Clement VI
In each parilh of Paris, there is a focicty of women, who ap-
ply themieves to find Out and relieve the wants of the poor of
the parifh

; aird on this account called, Damis Je la Chariti
ana Scars dc la Charlie.

'

CHARKING, or Charring, the burning of wood to make
charcoal. See Charcoal.

CHARKS, pit-coal c/«rM( or tWV. SccCoAl.
CHARLATAN or Charletan, an empiric, or quack
who retails his medicines on a publick llage. and draws the
people about him with his bufi^joncries, feats of aflivitv He
See E.MPlRic.

" The word according to Qjepine, comes from the Icilian Cc-r,l«„
: of C*r«™, . town ntnr Spoletto in laly, where

ne.e impoIters ,,re laid to have firll rikn. Menage derives It
Iron^ Ci,rlalm, and that Ironi C',>r,,^Mr,-„, ot CrcuUor
a quac.^. '

'^"on'^Jii^fMw'^''
«"^in theconftella-

*^^nce'^ft*h
",™,SV^P°'«'". •"-/P^ll, l-y which, with the aSit-

drous things, far furpaffing the powers of nature. See M-ioic
• 1 he word comes from the latin Carmen, vcrfe

Philaaeries ligatures, iic. are all kinds of Charts.

things are pretended *o have been done in the way of poifoning,
and tormenting

; defcribed by a famous forcercr, one Brafs de
Forthen, white under fentence of death in Fi-ance, as follows.

It confirts of a new earthen pan, varni&ed, not bought nor
bargained for ; wherein is put {beep's blood, wool, hair of
feveral beafts, with poifonous herbs, mixed together with a
great deal of grimace, and fuperftitious ceremonies, uttering
certain words, and invoking devils. This pan is put in a fe-

cret place in the neigiibourhood where the mifchief is to be
done, and fprinkled with vinegar, according to the effedl it is

to produce. The Charm holds a certain time, and cannot be
taken away, but either by the party that lodged it, or fbme fu-

perior power whicli overcomes it ; but thefe things are now
fufficiently exploded.

CHARNEL, a portico, or gallery, antiently near the ch.urch-
yard

;
over which were difpolld the bones of the dead, when

the flefll was confumcd.

The Charncls, or C/jfijTiJ-Houfes, are now ufually contiguous
to the church,

CH-ARl
,
or 5rfl-CHART, a hydrographica! map ; or a projcdion

of fomc part of the fea, in piano ; for the ufc of navigation.
The invention of Sca-charts, Fournler refers to Hcnrv fon of
John king of Portugal, They differ very confiderablv from
geographical, or land maps, which are of no ufe in navi'garion.
Nor dTC Sea-Charts all of the fame kind ; fome being what we
call P/airt Charts, others ReJuceil, or Merceitor's-Charts, and
others Globular Chaits.

Plain Charts, are thofe wherein the meridians and par.allcls, a.'e

exhibited by right lines, parallel to each other.
Thefe, Ptolemy, in his geography, rejecas for the following
faults, though their inventor judged them of good ufc; and ex-
perience has confirm'd hisjudgmcnt

;
efpecially in fliort voyattes.

Their defefls are, I. That fince in realiry all the meridians nieet
in the poles; it is abfurd to reprefent them, efpecially in large
Charts, by parallel right lines. 2. That Plain Charts exhibit
the degrees of the feveral parallels, equal to thofe of the equator ;
and of confequence the diftances of places lying eaft and weft,
much larger than they fliould be. And 3. In'^a Plain Chart,
while the fame rhumb is kept, the vclTcl appears to fail in a
great circle ; which yet is ialfe.

But notwithftanding thefe defefls in the Plain Chart, yet the
eafinefs of its application has fo reconciled it to the mariners,that
it is ufed almoft alone; in exclufion of the more accurate ones.

Cmflruaion of a Plain Chart.— i. Draw a right line, w A B,
(Tab. Hydrography, fig. 9.) and divide it into as many equal
parts, as there are degrees of latitude in the portion of the fea to
be reprefcnted, 2. Add another to it at right angles B C di-
vided into as many parts, and thofe equal to one another

'

and
to the former, as there are degrees of longitude in the porrion
of the fea to be reprefented.

3. C-mpleat t! e parallelrgrara
ABv U, andrelolve itsarea into little fquares; tiien right hnes
parallel to A B and C D, will be meridians ; and thofe parallel
to A D and B C parallels. 4. The coaft,, iDands, bays fands
rocks, fa'f, infcrt from a table of longitudes and latitudes, in
the fame manner as is laid down under Map.
Hence, I. the latitude and longitude of a Ihip being o-iven her
place IS eafily exhibited in the Chart. 2. The placcb°F and G
to and from which the Ihlp fails, being given in a map, the
right line hG, drawn from the one to the other, makes v/'th
the meridian A B, an angle A F G, equal to the inclinaLon of
the rhumb

: And fince the parts F i, i 2, 2 G. intercepted be-
tween equ.diftailt parallels, are equal ; and the inclination of
the right line F G to all the meridians or right lines parallel toA B,,s the fame; the right line FG truly reprefents the rhumb
After the fame manner it may be fhewn, that this Chart ex-
hibits latus mecodynamicum, or miles of longitude trulv
It follows, that Plam Charts may be ufed to very good' pur-
pofe in direaing a fhip

; provided care be taken there efcape no
error in the diftancc of the places F and G.

ConJruClion of a fcale to correcl the errors of the dljlanets in PlainCharts.-i Upon the right line A B, (fig. ,0,) from themap transfer five degrees, and divide them into 300 equal oarts

aV'r'^,?, d -T'',"-
°" "''^ i^<^fshc\ fmall circleACB, to be divided into 90 equal parts : If then Itbedefired

o know how many miles make five degrees in the parallel fi.C

y ;
,n the compafles take the interval fifty, and transfer it 01,

£ ftewT iT f^,'^'
miles required will herebe (hewn It follows, that ,f a fl„p fail on an eaflern orweftern rhumb, out of the equator

; the miles anfwering to
e degreea o longitude will be found as in the precedintr frti-

po ed 0 be an eaflern or weflern rhumb, in an intermediate
parallel, between the parallel of the place whence the fhip pro-
ceeds, and the parallel of the place at which flle arrives,
it is true, this reduftlon, by an arithmetically mean parallel
IS not accurate

, yet is it frequently ufed in praaice, as belntr ac'commodated to the apprehenfions of the generality of marmers

( I' I f\ ^"J" ''""S '^""''Js'able, if the whole
courle be divided into parts, whereof each does not exceed one
degree

; whence it appears advifable, nor to take the diame-er
of the femicrcl- AB above one degree, and to divide it at
moft into geographical miles.
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Thr the application of the Plain Chart in faili'^g. See Plain

Sailing.
Chart, or Chart of Reduciion, is that wherein the

meridians are reprt-fi;nted by right lines converging towards the

poles ; and the parallels by right lines parallel to one another,

but unequal. Thefe, therefort;, it appears by their conftruai-

on, iTiult c<)rrc<a the errors of the Plain Charts.

But fince the parallels fhould cut the meridians at right angles ;

thefe Charts are defeaive, inafmuch as they exhibit the paral-

lels inclined to the meridians.

Hence anotlier kind Reduced Charts has been invented, where-

in the meridians are parallel, but the degrees thereof unequal

;

thefe arc called Mercator's Charts.

Mercator's Chart, is that wherein the meridians and parallels are

reprefented by parallel right lines ; but the degrees of the meri-

dians are unequal ; ftill mcreafing, as they approach the pole,

in the fame proportion as thefe of the parallels decreafe
: By

means whereof, the fame proportion is preferved between them

as on the globe.

This Chart has its name from that of the author who firfl: pro-

pofed it for ufe, and made the firft Chart of this projection,

N. Mercator : But neither was the thought originally his own,

as having been hinted by Ptolemy near 2COO years ago : Nor is

the perfedion of it owing to him ; our counrr\ man Mr.Wright

being the firft who demonflrated it, and lliewcd a ready way

of conftruaing it, by enlarging the mcndian line by the con-

tinual addition of fecants.

ConJiru£lton of Mcrcator'j Chart.— i. Draw a right line, and

divide it into equal parts, reprefentinE; degrees of longitude ei-

ther in the equator, or in the parallel wherein the Chart is tn

terminate. From the ieveral pomts of divifiau ereft perpendi-

culars to reprefent meridians; fo a,s right lines may cut them

all under the fame angle, and therefore reprefent rhumbs ; Thus

far as in the Plain Chart.

That the degrees of the meridians may have their jufl: propor-

tion to thoie of the parallels, the tormer are to be increafed
;

in regard the latter continue the f^nie, by reafon of the pa-

rallelifm of the meridians.

With the interval therefore of one degree in the equator CD,
(Tab. Hydrcg. fig. 1 1.) defcribe the quadrant C D E, and in D
erea a perpendicular DG ; make the arch D L equal to the

parallel of latitude, and through L draw CG: 'I'his CG
will be the enlarged degree of the meridian, to be transferred

to the meridian o( the Chart: The reft as in Plain Charts.

In praaice, fuppofe it required to draw a Mercator's Chart from

the fortieth degree of north-latitude to the fiftieth, and from the

fixth decree of longitude to the eighteenth. Firft draw a right

line reprefenting the fortieth parallel of t)ie equator; which di-

vide into 1 2 equal parts^for tlie 1 2 degrees of luiigitude the Chart

is to contain. Then take a line of equal parts, on a fcale

whereof lOO parts arc equal to each of thefe degrees of longi-

tude i
and at each extreme of the line raife two perpendiculars,

to reprefent two parallel meridians to be divided by the conti-

nual addition of fecants, which are proved to increale in the

fame proportion, as the degrees of longitude fhould decreafe.

Thus, for the diftance from forty degrees of latitude, take 1314-

equal parts, from the fcale which is the fecant of forty degr.

thirty min. For the diltance from forty-one deg. to forty-two

<Ie^. take 133'- equal parts, from the fcale which is the fecant

of forty-one deg. thirty min. and fo on to the laft degree of

your C'l^art, which will be 154 equal parts, "uiz. the fecant of

forty-nine deg. thirty min, and will give the diltance from

forty-nine deg. of latitude to fifty deg. By this means, the

degrees of latitude will be augmented, in the fame proportion

as the degrees of longitude on the globe decreale.

The meridians being divided, add the card, or compafs; chu-

fing fome convenient place near the middle thereof: from this

draw a line paralkl to the divided meridians, which will be

the north rhumb; and from this the other thirty-one points

of the compafs are to be fet off.

Laftl)', lay down the towns, ports, iflands, coafts, is^c. from

a table of longitudes and l:ititudes ; and the Chart is complcat.

In Mercator's Chart, the fcale changes as the latitude is chang-

ed : if then, v.g. a fliip fails betw een the fortieth and fiftietii

parallels of latitude, the degrees of the meridians between thofe

two parallels, are to be the fcale for meafuring the ftiip's way ;

whence it follows, that tiiough the degrees of longitude be

equal in extent on the Chart, yet they muft contain unequal

numbers of miles, or leagues ; and that thcv will decreafe as

they approach nearer the pole, becaufe meafured by a magni-

tude continually increafuig. This Chart is demonftratively

true; though to appeaiance falfe: it is found by experience

very accurate, and withal very eafy of application. In efFefl,

it has all the qualifications required to render it of fervice in

navigation ;
yet do the generality of mariners decline the ufe of

it, and rather chufe to keep the old erroneous Plain Chart.

For the ifc of Mercator's Chart in failing. See Mercator's

Sailing.

Globular Chart, is 2 pro]ea:ion fo called, from the conformity

it bears to the Globe itfelf; this has been fince the others pro-

pofed to the world by Mefff'. Sencx, Wilfon, and Harris;

wherein the meridians are inclined ; the parallels equidiftant

and curvilinear ; and the rhumbs real fpirals, as on the furface

of the globe.

We might be allowed to expefl fomething from this, as it

came out under the proteaion of his majelty's patent, and
with the recommendation of fevera! able navigators, and a-

mong others, that of Dr. Halley ; and as it has now ftood

the teft of a pretty fevere inquifition. We fhall only add, that

the projedion is perfeflly agreeable to nature, and therefore

eafily conceivable ; and that it has been found to anfwer very
exaaiy, even in very large diftances ; where its failure, if it

have any, muft needs be moft confpicuous.

Charts compofcd by rhumbs and dijlances, are thofe wherein there

are no meridians or parallels ; but all is efFeded by the rhumbs,
and the fcale of miles.

Thefe are chiefly ufed by the French, and efpecially in the

mediterranean.

l~hey are patched up, without any great art, from the obfer-

vations of the mariners; any regular account therefore how
to make them would be needlefs. They are only ufed in fliort

voyages.

CHARTA primarily fignifies a fort of paper made of the plant

Papyrus, or Biblus. See Paper.
Charta Emporetica, in pharmacy, ^c. a kind of paper made

very foft and porous, and ufed to filter withal.

Charta is alfo ufed in our antient cuftoms for a Charier, or deed

in writing. Sec Charter,
Chart p. dc Forejla. See Charter of the Forefl.

Charta Magna, the great Charter, is an antient inftrument,

containing fcveral privileges and liberties granted to the church

and ftate, by Edward the confeftbr, together with others re-

lating to the feudal laws of William the conqueror, granted by
Henry I. all confirmed by the fucceedlng princes about thirty

times. See Magna Charta.

Charta Pardonatiomsfe defendendo, is the form of a pardon for

killing another man in his own defence.

Charta Pardonatioms Utlagaria, is the form of pardon of a
man who is outlawed.

Charta Simplex, is a fmgle deed, or deed -pole. See Deed.
CHARTEL. See the article Cartel, Combat, Dijel,
Champion, Is'c.

CHARTER *, Charta, an inftrument, or written evidence

of a thing under the feal of a prince, lord, church, chapter,

or community.

• The word Charier comes from the latin Carta, antlently ufed

for a publick or aulhentik aft, a donation, contraft, or the

like, from the Greek ;i^p7)(5, tbhi paper, or pajlbaard, ivhere-

on publick affs were iifed to he wrote.

Braaon fays, donations are fometimes made in Charters, in

perpetuam rei memoriam.—Ht: adds, that of Charters fome are

ro\al, others of private perfons.

Of i-oyal, fome are private, fome common, fome univerfal.

Of private Charters, fome are de puro feoffamcnto, others de

conditio7iali feoffamento, others of recognition, pure or conditio-

nal, others of confirmation, i^c.

Charter of the Forrji, is that wherein the laws of the fnrcft

are comprized and eflabliftied , together with the Magna
Charta, or Great Charter. See Forest.

Grfd/ Charter, Magna Charta. See Magna Charta.

Charters of the King, are thofe whereby a king makes a grant:

to a perfon, or community ; v.g. z Charter of Exemption^ that

aperlbn fhould not be impannelled on a jury, i^c.

Charter of Pardon, is that whereby a perfon is forgiven a

felony, or other ofifence againft the king's crown and dignity.

See Pardon,
Charter-House. See the article Chartreuse.
Charter-Land, in law, is fuch as a man holds by Charter.,

that is, by evidence in writing ; otherwife called Freehold. Sec

Freehold.
This the Saxons called Bocldand : which Lambard renders,

terra ex fcripio.

It was held on more eafy conditions than the Folkland, or terra

fine fcripto, held without writing: the former being A(ffrffl'i>(jWa

libera 6' immunis ; whereas the latter cenfu?n peifitabat annuum

atque rfjiciorum quadam Jervitute erat obligalus.

CHARl'ERPARTY, in commerce, denotes the inftrument of

freightage ; or articles of agreement for the hire of a veftel.

The Charterpariy is to be in writing ; and is to be figned both

bv the proprietur, or the mafter of the (hip ; and the mer-

chant who freights it.

The. Charterpariy \h to contain the name and the biirden of the

veftel ; thofe oi the mafter and the freighter ; the price or rate

of freight; the time of loading and unloading; and the other

conditions agreed on.

It is properly a deed, or policy, whereby the mafter or proprietor

of the veflel engages to lurnifh immediately a tight found veJTel,

well equipped, caulked and flopped, provided w!:h anchors, fails,

cordage, and all other furniture to make the voyage required, as

equipage, hands, viauals, and other munitions ; in confideration

of a certain fum to be paid by the merchant for the freight.

Laftly, the Ihip, with all its furniture, and the cargo, are refpe-

aivel/
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flively fubjeSed to the conditions of the Charterparty.

The Charterparty differs from a hill of lading, in that the firft is

for iht: entire ffi-ight, or lading, and that bDth for going and

returninii ; whereas the latter is onlv for a part of the freight,

or at moft only for the voyage one way.

The prelidcnt Eoyer fays, the word comes from hence, that per

medium charts incidebatur, 13 fic fiehat charts partita ; becaufe

in the time when notaries were iefs common, there was

only one inftrument made for both parties : tins they cut in two,

and oave each his portiori, and joined them together at their re-

turn, to know if each had done his part. This he obferves to

have feen pra£tifed in his time
,
agreeable to the method of the

Romans, who, in their ftipulations, ufed to break a ftaiF, each

party rd taininj- a moiety thereof as a mark.

CHARTIS Rcddcndis^2. writ which liesagainft him that has Char-

ten of feofFmeut intrufted to his keeping, and refufeth to deliver

tiiem ti> the owner.

CHARTOPHYLAX*, an officer in the church of Conftajitino-

ple, irurufted with the cuftody of the archives.

* The word is formed from '/Mt^., and ^uKa,-j\u„ cujlodlo; and

fignifies Charter keeper.

Codin calls the ^ri3«t/ Chartophylax the judge of all caufes,and the

right arm of the patriarch. He adds, that he was the depnfitory

or keeper of all the Charters relating to the ecclefialtical rights;

and th.it he prehded over mutrirnaiiial caufes, and was judge of

all the ^li;rgy. He drew up all fentences and deciHons of the pa-

triarch, who figned and fcaled them
; he preilded in the grand

council of the patriarch ; he took cognizance of all matters and

caufes ecclcfiaflical and civil, whether among the clergy, the

monks, or the people.

He took place of iill th^ bifhop';
;
though himfelfonly a deacon ;

and, on occafion, difcharged the funitions of the priefts ; he had

twelve notaries under him.

The Chartophylax was much the fame at Conftantinople with

the Cha-iulary at Rome.

There v/ere, in reality, two ofEccrs who bore tliis tiile ; the one

for the court, the other for the patriarch ; the fii ft was called

alfo Regifirafor., and the latter Scrimarius : though the two are

ufuiiUy confounded together, Leunclavius, and others, con-

foand Charlophyhix with Chartulary.

CHARTREUSE, a celebrated monaftery of CarthuTians ; fo call-

ed from the name of a fteep rocky place, in a frightful defart

fire leagues from Grenr-ble in France ; where S, Bruno retired

from the world, and firft Inftituted the order ot Carrhufians.

The name has fince pafl>d to all houfes of Carthufiaus; and that

near Grenoble, is now dilfinguilhed by the name of the great

Chartreufe.

That of London,corruptly called Charler-houfe^h now converted

into a college, called alfo from its founder Sutton's hofpital ; firll

endowed, with 4000 /. per ann. fmce improved to 6000 /.

It is to confift of decayed gentlemen, foldiers, and merchants;

eighty of whom have a plentiful maintenance of diet, lodging,

clothes, phyfick, fcfir. living together in a collegiate manner;

and of fcholars, or youths, forty-four of whom are taught, and

fupplied with necc-ffaries, and fuch of them as are fit for the uni-

verfity fent thither, with an exhibition of 10 1, per ami. for

eight years ; the refl are put to trades.

For the fuperintendency of this hofpital there are fixteen go-

vernors, generally of the prime quality : vacancies being fup-

plied by the election of the remaining governors. The ordinary

officers are, a mafter, preacher, regifter, treafurer, fchool-ma-

fler, i^e.

CHARTREUX, religious of the order of S. Bruno, called alfo

Carthufians. See Carthusians.
CHARTULARY, Chartularius, a title given to an antient

officer in the Latin church, who had the care of Charters and

papers relating to publick affairs.

The Char-tutary prefided in ecclefiaftical judgments, in lieu of

the pope.

In the Greek church, the Chartulary was called Chartophylax

;

but his office was there much more confiderable ; and fome even

diftinguifli the Chartulary from the Chartophylax in the Greek
church. See Ch artofhyl ax.

CHASE, or Chace, in law, is uled for a driving of cattel to, or

from any place; as to a diftrefs, a fortlet, fs'f.

Chase, or Chace, is alfo a place of retreat Tor deer and wild

beafts ; of a middle kind, between a foreft and a park ; being

ufually Iefs than a forefl, and not poffefied of fo many privileges

;

but wanting, v. g. courts of attachment, fwanimote, and ju-

ftice feat.

Yet is it of a larger extent, and flocked both with a greater di-

vcrfity of wild beafts, or game, and more keepers, than a park.

Crompton obferves, that a foreft cannot be iji the hands of a

fubje£t, but it forthwith Jofes its name, and becomes a Chafe ; in

regard, all thofe courts lofe their nature when they come into

the hands of a fubjeil ; and that none but the king can make
-a lord chief juftice in eyre of the foreft.

Yet the fame author adds, that a foreft may be granted by the

king to a fubjecf, in fo ample a manner, as that there may be
courts equivalent to a court of attachment, fwanimote, and
juftice feat.

Chase, in the Tea language, is to pur.lje a fbip; which is called

alio givrng Chafe.

Stern Chase, is when the chafer follows the chafed a-ftern, direct-
ly upon the fame point of the compafs.

To he with a flip's fore-foot in a Chafe, h to fail, and meet with
her by the neareft diftance, and fo to croG her in her way, or
to come a-crofs her fore-foot.

A fhip is faid to have agood Chafe, when fhe is fo built forward
on, or a-ftern, that ftie can carry many guns to ftioot forwards

or backwards
; according to which file is faid to have a goodfor-

ward, or goodfiern Chafe.

Chase-Guvs, are fiich whofe ports are either in the head (and

then they are ufed in ciialing of others) or in the flern,which are

only ufeful when they are purfued or cliafed by any other fhip.

Chase of a Gun, is the whole bore, or length of a piece taken
within-fide. See Cannon.

CHASING, a method of working, or enriching gold, filver, i^'c,

properly called enchafing. See EnchasinG-
CHASM, Xae-^H. See the articles Grotto and Hiatus.
CHATELET*, antiently fignified a little caflle, or furtrefs,where-

in the Chatclain, or governor lodged. See Castle.
* The word is a diminutive of chateau, formed from enjlellum, a

diminutive cajtrum; Qt hom cajlelletum, a diminutive of f^-

fle'lum, callle.

At prefenr, the term is ufed for certain courts of juftice efiablifh-

ed in feveral cities in France: the grand Chatelet in Paris,

is the place where the prefidial, or ordinary court of juftice of

the prevot of Paris is kept; confiliing of a prefiJiai, a civil

chamber, criminal chamber, and a chamber of policy. The
term fignifiesthe fame at Montpelier, Orleans, iffc.

The little Cbatelet at Paris, is an antient fort, now ferving as a

prifon.

CHATTELS*, Catalis, Catalla, a Norman term, under

which Were antiently comprehended all moveable goods; thofe

immoveable being termed fuf or, as we now (ay, fee.
* Spelman defines Chattels to be i^na quactinque mobilin imma'

bilia ; proprie tnmenea bomrmn pars, qu^ in antmaiihus coifjlat,

a quorum capitibus res ipfa, tiUas caphs, alias capital ia di^la funt.

Chattels, in the modern ienfeof the word, are all forts of goods,

moveable or immoveable, except fuch as are in the nature of

freehold, or parcel thereof.

Chattels are eitherperfonal, or real.

Chattbls Perfonal, are fuch as do either belong immediately to

the perfon of a man, as his horfe, fword, ts'c. or fijch things as

being injurioufly with-held from him, a man l;as no way tore-

cover but by perfonal action. See Personal.
Chattels Real, arc either fuch as do not appertain immediately

to thepertbn, but to ibme other thing, by way of dependance
;

as charters of land, apples upon a tree, l5fc. or luch as neceffarily

iftue out of fome immoveable thing to a perfun ; as a leafe, or

rent for years.

CHAUNTOR, or Chaunter. See Chantor.
CHAUNTRY, or Chantry, was antiently a church, or chapel

endowed with lands, or other yearly revenue, for the mainte-

nance of one, or more priefts, daily faying, or fmging mafs for

the fouis of the donors, and fuch others as they appointed.

Hence Chaun'i ry--Ki')7^j, are rents paid to the crown by the

tenants, or ^\nc\r:L(e.tso( Chauniry-Lands.

CHAUFFE-WAX. 1 c (Chafe-wax.
CHAUSSE-TRAPE. J

^'^^

I Caltrop, and Crowsfeft,
CHAZINZARIANS*, a fcftofhereticks, whorofeinArmeniain

the feventh century.

* The word is formed of the Armenian, ehazus, croh. In the
Greek text of Nicephoros, they are called CbatzinHzarians,

They are alfo called Jiauralatres, which, in Greek, fignifies the

fame as chaxin-zariani in Armenian, vtz. adorers of the crofs j

they being charged with paying adoration to the crofs alone.

In other refptfts they were Neftorians; and admitted two per-

fons in Jefus Chrift. Nicepliorus, I. xviii. c. 54. afcribes other

fmgularities to them, particularly their holding an annual feaft,

in memory of the dog ol their falfe prophet Scrgius ; which they

called artxibariz.es.

CHECK-^s//, a roll, or book containing the names of fuch as are

attendants, and in pay to the king, or other great perfons ; as

their houfhold fervants.

It isotherwife called the checquer-roll. See Roll.
Clerk ofthe Check, in the king's houfliold, has the Check and ccn-

troulment of the yeomen of the guard, and all the ulliers be-

longing to the royal family; allowing their abfcnce or defe& in

attendance, or diminilliing their wages for the fame, i^c.—Hs
alfo, by himfelf or deputy, takes the view of thofe that are to

watch in the court,and has the fettingof the watch. 33H.8.C. 1 2.

Clerk ofthsCn^CK, in the king's navy at Plymouth, is alfo the

name of an officer invefted with like powers, ig Car. 2, C- I.

Check, in falconry, is where a hawk forfakes her proper game,
to follow rooks, pies, or other birds that crofs her in her flight.

CHECKER. See the article Exchi-:quer.
CHECKY, in heraldry, is where the fhield, or a part thereof, as

a burdure, ^V, is chequered, or divided into checquers, or

fquares.—See Tab. Heraldry, iig. 15.

Where tliere is but one row of tquares, it is not properly called

cheeky, but countercomponed.

Cheeky., according to Colonibiere, is one of the moft noble and

antient figures in all armory ; and ought never to be given, but

to
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to pcrfonswho liave dirtinsuiQied tiiemfflvei in war: for it re-

preleiits a chefs-board, which it feif is a reprefentation of a field

of battel. The pawns and men, placed on both Tides, reprefent

the foldiers of the two armies ; which move, attack, advance,

or retire, according to the will of the two gamefters, who are

the eenerals.

Cheeky isalways compofed of metal, and colour. Some authors

however would have it ranked among the forts of furs.

When the whole efcutcheon is chequered, it (huuld ordinarily

contain fix riinges': there is no need of blazoning to exprefs them;

only it mull: be obferved, to b^-gln to bkzon by the firll fquare in

chief on the dexter-fide. So that if that be or, and the next

^y/w, the hoLife or family i^ fin-J to bear cheeky, or, amigules.

When the whole fhield is not chequered, but only the chief, a

bend, crois, or the like, the number ofranges fbould be exprefled.

CHEEKS, a general name among mechanicks, for almoft all thofe

pieces of their machines and inihuments, that are double, and

perfeflly alike.

ThzCheeksof a prinhng-prefs, are its two piincipal pieces: they

are placed perpendicular, and parallel to each other; fervingto

fuftain the three fommers, f/'z. the head, {helves, and winter,

and to bear the fplndle, and oth'.-r parts of the machine.

The Checks of a iwncr's Lathe, are two long pieces of wood, be-

tween which arc placed the puppets, which are either pointed ; or

othervvife- fervins; to lijpport the work, and the mandrils of the

workman. Thefc two pieces arc placed parallel to the horizon,

feparated from one ;inother by the thicknefs of the tail of the

puppets, and joined with tenons to two other pieces of wood,

placed perpendicularly ; called the legs of the lathe.

Cheeks of the glafierh vice, are two pieces of iron, joined parallel

at top and bottom ; in which are the axis,or fpindles, little wheel,

cufhions, is'c. whereof the niiichiiie is compofed.

CHEESE, a popular food
;
bcin^ a preparation of milk curdled

by means of rennet, and aficrw.iid;; dried, and hardned.

Checf is nothing but milk purged of its fLrum, or whey ; and

fometimes too of tlie cream, or btityrous part of the milk.

Ch'eefe, when new, is found to load thei(omach, by reafonofits

moifture and vifcidity ; and when too old, it heats and inflames

it by its falts. The phyficians advife it to be eat in fmall quan-

ties ; hence that Latin verfe,

Cafeiis il/e bonus qTier?i dat civara tnanus.

Dr. Quincy fays, it cannot be too old ; it is certain, the more

it abounds with falts, the more will it contribute to digeftion,

and the cle^Jiingof the tlomach of other food.

Indeed foine condemn all ufe of Cheefe ; fheitering themfelves

under that antient maxim, Cafeus eji nequam quia concoquit om-

nia fcquam.

CHEE. See the article Chief.

Chkf d'Oeiivre. See the article Masterpiec K.

CHELIDONiUS*, in natural hiRory, a ftone pretended to be

found in the Ifomachs of young fwatlows ; much eftecmed by

fome for the falling ficknefs.

* The ward is formed from the Gresli ^Ki^uv, a fmlbw. See

Siipphtmil, article Chelidokjus.

CHELONITES'^, aftone faid to be found in the Indian tortoifes,

and faid to have the faculty of refifling poifon.

* The word is formed from the Greek jj^^^am,, a tortoife.

Some confound the Che/onites with the bufunites, or toadftone,

See Supplement, article Chelonites.

CHELSEY-6W%f, or hofpitai. See Hospjtal.

CHEMISE, in fortification, a wall wherewith a bafllon, or ditch

is lined, for its greater fupport and ftrengch.

//Vi7CHi:MisK, is a piece otTinen cloth, Iteeped in a compofition

of oil of petrol, camphor, and other combuftible matters ; ufed

atfea, to fet fire to an enemy's veflel.

CHEQ^, or CHERIE, the prince, or high-prieft of Mecca ; fo-

vereigii pontiff of the Muffulmans ; and owned as fuch by

all the fe£fs into which they are divided.

The t^rand fignior, fopliies, mogols, ,kans of Tartary, ts'c. fend

him yearly prefents
;

cfpccially tapeftry, to cover Mahomet's

tomb withal, and tents for hinifclf : for the C'i^j has a tent near

the mofque of Mecca, wherein he lives during the feventeen

days of devotion in pilgrimage to Mecca, 'l^he tapeftry and

tent are chinged each year, and pieces thereof are fent to the

princes wl;o furniih new ones.

His reveiiue is very connderable, coiififting of prefents made by

the Mahometan princes, and pilgrims, to the mofque of Mecca
and Medinii.

The Chcq lubfifts all the pilgrims during the feventen days of

devotion ; on which account, he i; every year furniflied with a

very confiderable fum ot money from the grand fignior : the bet-

ter to obtain this, he makes him believe, that there areconftant-

ly, during this time, feventy thoufand pilgrims ; and that, ftiould

the number fallfhort, the angels, in form of men, would make
it up.

CHERRY- Z/rflH^') a drink made of Brandy, with the addition of

Cherries.

The 6V;er?7fj commonly ufed therein, are of the black kind
;

with thefe, a bottle being half filled, is filled up with Brandy, or

fpirits. 'I'he whole is to be (liaken up now and then ; and in a

month's time it becomes fit for ufe.

To fweeten it, and improve the flavour, fome chufe to put in

£]gar,. with a quantity uf rasberries.

CHE
CHERSONESUS*, in geography, a peninfula j or a continent

almoft encompafli;d round with the fea, only joining to the main
land by a narrow neck, or ifthmus.
* The word is Greek, yji^covniT©', which fignifies the fame.

This term is ufed by the modern.^, in compfaifance to the an-
tients, who called all their peninfula's by this name : according-
ly, fuch places as were hereby diftinguifhed among them, retain
the name among us ; as the Cherfonefus of Pekponrnfus^ of
Thrace, Cherfonefus cimhrica, aurea, &c.

CHERUB*, orCHERUBiN, a celefiiial fpirit, which, in the hie-
rarchy, is placed next in, order to the feraphim. See Hierar-
chy.
* The word is formed of the Hebrew ^^^^ Cherub ; the plural

whereof is Cherubim.

They are painted red, to fignify that they are inflamed with
the love of God.

Cherubin was alfo the name of an antient military order in

Sweden, otherwife called the order of feraphim. It was in (H-
tuted by Magnus IV. in 1334; and aboliflied by Charles IX.
Ii: took its denomination from the golden figures of cherubim,
whereof the collar of the order was compofed.

CHESS*, an ingenious game, performed with httle round pieces oi

wood, on a board divided into lixty -four fquaresj wiiereaitand
addrefs are fo indifpenfibly requilite,that chance feems to have no
place ; and a perfon never lofes but by his own fault.—On each
fide there are eight noble men, and as many pawns, which are

to be moved and ihifted, according to certain rules and laws
of the game,

* Sarafin has a precife treatife on the different opinions of the ori-

gin of the Latin Schaccki whence the French Ecbecs, and our

Chefi, is formed. Menage is alfo very full oti the fame head.

Leuiiclavius takes it to come from theUfcoches, famous Turkifli

robbers . P Sirinond from the German Seathhe, theft; and that

from Calculus. He takes Chefs to be the fame w:th the Ludus
Lntruucularufn Cil 'i^t Romans, but miftakenly. This opinion is

countenanced by Voffius and Salmafius, yt'ho derive the word
from calculus, as ufed lor latrunciilus. G. Tolofanu.-; derives it

from the Hebrew vnllavit £5" mat muriuus ; whence
Chets and Chefs-mnte. Fabriciiis fays, a celebrated Pcrfian allro-

nomer, one Schatrenfcha, invented the game of Cheji ; and gave
it his own name, which it flill beais in that countrv. Nicod de-

rives it from /cheque, qy Xeque, a moorifli word for lord, kini?;,

and prince; Bochartadds, that is originally Perfian, and
ih^xfcachr/ifit, in that langa.ige, fignifies the king is dead,—Tlie
opinion of Nicod and Boch^rr, which is hkewife that of Scrive-

rius, appears the moil probable.

Donatus, on Terence's obferves, that Pyrrhus, the mofl

knowing and expert prince of his age, ranging a battel, mada
ufe of the men at Chefs to form his defigns ; and to flicw the Se-

crets thereof to others. Vopifcus, in his life of Proculus, informs

us, that one of the Roman emperors had the title Augullus gi-

ven him, becaufe of his gaining ten games at Chefs fucceflively.

Tamerlane is alfo recorded as a very expert gamefter at Chefs.

Chefs is doubtlefs a moft antient and univerfal game : the com-
mon opinion is, that it was invented by Palamedes at the fiege

of Troy. Others attribute the invention to Diomedes, who lived

in the time of Alexander : the romance of the rofe afcribes it

to one Attalus; but the truth is, the game is fo very antient,

there is no tracing its author.

In China, it makes a confiderable part of the education of their

maids, and feems to take the place of dancing among us. In
Spain, whole cities challenge each other at Chefs.

John of Salisbury relates, that in a battel between the French
and Englifb, in 11 17, an Englifti knight feiziiig the bridle of

Louis le Gros, and cryins^to his comerades, the king is taken,

that prince ftruck him to the ground with his fword, faying,

Nefcais tu pafs qu aux echecs on ne prend pas le roy ? Doft thoii

not know, that at Chefs the king is never taken ? The reafbii

is, that when the king is reduced to fuch a pafs that tliere is no
way for him to efcape, the game ends, without expofmg the

royal piece to further affront.

Cardinal Cajetan, and other cafuifts, rank Chefs in the number
of prohibited games ; as requiring too much application ; and
Montaign blames it as too lerious for a game.

CHEST, in commerce, a kind of meafure, containing an uncer-

tain quantity of feveral commodities.

A CheJi of Sugar, v. g. contains from ten to fifteen hundred
weight : a CheJl of Glifs, from 200 to 3C0 foot

; of Cajlle foap,
from 2j to three hundred weight

; cf Indigo, from i j- to two
hundred weiglit ; five fcore to the hundred.

CHEVAGE*, or Chiefage, according to Bradon, fignifies a

tribute by the head ; or a kind of poll-money antiently paid bv
fuch as held lands in villainage, or otherwife, to their lords, in

acknowledgment.
• The word is formed of the French Chef, head.

The word feems alfo to have been ufed for a fum of money
yearly given to a man of power, for hij patronage and prote-

£tion, as to a Chief, head, or leader.

Ill the firfi: (enfe. Coke obferves, there is ftill a kind cf Chevage
fubfifting in Wales, called Ainnbyr ;

paid to the prince of Wales
for the marriage of his daughters; antiently by all, now only

by fbme. Lambard writes it Chlvagc.

The Jews, allowed to live in England, long paid Chevage, or

poll-nionev ; vix. three pence per head : It waspaid at Eafter.

CHEVAL
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CHEVAL ie Frife *, a large piece of timber pierced, and tra-

verfed with wooden fpikes, armed or pointed with iron, five

or fix foot long.—Sec Tab. Fortif. Fig. 15.

* The term is French, and properly figrifies a Friefland horfe {

as having been firft invented in that country.'—It is alfo called

a 'Turnpike, or Tourniquet.

Its life is to defend a paiTagc, flop a breach, or make a retrench-

ment to ftop the cavalry.

It is fometimes alfo mounted on wheels, with artificial fires,

to roll down in an afTault.

Etrard obferves, that the prince of Orange ufed to inclofe his

camp with Chevaux de Frije^ placing them over one another.

On a medal of Licinius, is found a kind of Cheval de Frife,

made with fpikes interpofed
;
ierving to exprefs a fortified camp.

CHEVALIER *, a French term, ordinarily fignifying a knight.

* The word is formed of the French Cheval, horfe ; and that of
the Latin cavallus.

It is ufed, in heraldry, to fignify any Cavalier, or horfeman
armed at all points; by the Romans called cataphradus eques^

nowf out of ufe, and only to be feen in coat-armour. See
Eq^JES.

CHEVELLE, a term ufed by the French heralds, to exprefs a
head where the hair is of a different colour from the reft of
the head,

CHEVIN. See the article Fishin'G.

CHEVRON", oiCheveron, in heraldry, one of the honou_
tie ordinaries of a fhielJ ; reprefenting two rafters of a houfe
joined together, v.'ithout any divifion.

It defcends from the chief towards the extremities of the coat
in form of a pair of compafTes half open.—Thus, he bears
gules, a Chevron argent.— V. Tab. Herald, fig. 16.

The Chevron is the lymbol of prote£tion, fay fome ; orofcon-
ftancy according to others : fome fay it reprefents the fcni<^hts

fpurs; others the head attire of prieftefies; others a piece of
the lift, or the barrier or fence of a park.

When it is alone, it fhould take up the third part of the coat

:

when it is accompanied with any other bearings, Its breadth
muft be adjufted thereby.

It is bore divers ways; fometimes in chief, fometimes in bafe
fometimes enarched, fometimes reverfcd, fiV,

The Chevron is fometimes charged with another Chevron, ~ of
its own height.

Two Chevrons are allowed in the fame field, but not more
when they exceed that number, they arc called Chevronwife,
or Chevromh. There are Chevrons of feveral pieces.

A Chevron is faid to be ahafed, when its point does not ap-
proach the head of the chief, nor reach farther than the mid-
dle of the coat

;
mutilated, when it does not touch the extremes

of the coat ;
c!ov£n, when the upper point is taken off, fo that

the pieces only touch at one of the angles; broken, when one
branch is feparated into two pieces

; couched, when the point is

turned towards one lide of the efcutcheon
; divided when the

branches are of feverd metals, or when metal is oppofed to

colour; and inverted, when the point is towards the point ui"

the coat, and its branches towards the chief.

A coat is faid to be chevroned, when it is filled with an equal
number of Chevrons, of colour and metal.

Counlerchevroned, is when it is fo divided, as that colour is op-
pofed to metal, and vice vcrfa.

Per Chevron, or party per Chevron, is when the field is di-
vided by only two fmgle lines, rifing from (he two bafe points,
and meeting in a point above, as the Chevron does.

'

Chevkonel, a diminutive of Chevron; and as fuch only con-
taining half a Chevron.

Chevronke, or Chevronny, fignifies the parting of the fliield

feveral times Chevronwife. Gibbon fays, Chcvronne offix.
'

CHIAOUS *, an ofHcer in the grand feignior's court, doing the
bufmefs of an ufher.

* The word, in the" original Turkifh, fignifies envoy.

He bears arms ofFenfive and defenfive ; and has the care of pri-
foners of dlflmaion. His badge is a ftafF covered with fdver
and he is armed with a fcimiter, bow, and arrows,

'

The emperor ufually chufes one of this rank to fend as em-
bafTadors to other princes.

The Chiaous are under the direfllon of the Chlaous-Bafchi, an
officer who aiTifls at the divan, and introduces thofe who have
bufinefs there.

CHICANE* or Chicanhy, in law, an abufe of judiciary
proceeding, tendmg to delay the caufe, and deceive or impof^
on the judge, or the parties.

• Some derive the word from Cicam, the skin of a pomegranate jwhence the Spaniards formed their Chiio, little, fl nder Chi
cane being converfant about trifles.

'

The French call follicitors, attomics, fSc. Gm de Chicane.Chicane ,s alfo applied ,„ the fchooh, to vain Ibphifms, diftm-aons and fubtikies, which immortalize difputes, and ob-
fcure the truth; as the Chicane of courts doesiullice.

LHltl- atermdenotmgheud, orap.incipal thing, or perfon.

°f Greek

jn. Cj;», tormcd of the Laun tapu:.
Vol. I.

'
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We fay, the chief ai a party; the chief af a famili, y^.Agamemnon was the chief of the Greeks who befiegcd Troy •

the Romans fometimes refufed triumphs to their viftorious ge-
nerals; by reafon the condud of the c/j,,/was not anfweralle
to his fuccefs. The abbics that are chief of their order are all
regular

; and it is there the general chapters are held.
Chief-Justice. See the article Justice.
Chief Lord, denotes the feudal lord, or lord of an honour.on
whom others depend. See Lord; aifo Honour

Hodmg ,n Chief. See Capite, and Tenure.
Chief, in heraldry, is the upper part of the efcutcheon, reach-

ing quite acrofs, from fide to fide.

The arms of France are three golden flower de lys's, in a field
azure

; two in ci)ief^ and one in point.
Chief is more particularly ufed fur one of the honourable ordi-

naries, placed athwart the top of the coat, and containin" one
third part of its height.

When the efcutcheon Is cut in fionc, or in relievo, the Chief
Itands out prominent beyond the reft ; and is fuppofed to repre-
fent the diadem of the antient kings and prelates ; or the cask
of the knights.

It is frequently without any ornament
; fometimes it is charged

with other bearings
; fometimes it is of a colour or metal dif-

ferent from that of the coat.
The line that bounds it at the bottom is fometimes (Irait, frme-
times indented, engrailed, embattcled, lozenged, '^c. Thus,
fay they. The field is gules, a chief argent, fsfr. again, he
bears gules, a Chif crenele, or embattcled argent,
bomeumes one Chif is born on another; expreffed hv a line
drawn along the upper part of the Chief: when the line is
along the under part, it is called a Fillet. The firft is an addi-
tion of honour, the fecond a diminution.
The Chif is faid to be abafei, when it is detached from the
upper edge of the coat, by the colour of the field which is over
it

;
and which retrenches from it one third of its height. We

alfo fay, a C'&/is chevroned, paleel, or bended, when it has a
chevron, pale, or bend contiguous to it, and of the fame co-
lour with itfelf. A C&/is faid to be fipported, when the two
thirds at top are of the colou r of the field, and tiiat at bottom
of a different colour.

In Chief.—By this is underflood any thing born in the Chief
part, or top of the efcutcheon.

CHlEF^PLEDOE,thefameasheadborough.SeeH£ADB
: <f

Chief-Point. See the article Point
CHIEFTAIN, the Chief, leader, or general of an a, „. , r the

like.

CHILBLAIN » Penmf, (in medicine) a tumour afE c'lng the
feet and hands; accompanv'd with an inflauimation,
fometimes an ulcer, or (..lution of continui
It takes the denomination of chaps

1|, on the liands ; and kibes
J,

\ q. d. d. blain or

n, and
ty : in wi-kh ^iife

. on the
on the heels.

* Chilblain is compounded of chill and blai
fore contrafted by cold,

t Peniio is the Latin name adopted by the phvficians ,- and is de-
rived by VolTius from/^rff^, 2 gammon o' bacon, on account
ot lome rciemblance,

I
Cfo; all udes to gape, both in found and appear..nce

I Kibes, in Wellh kibw,, may be derived from the German ker-
ben, to cut; the skin, when broke, and appearing a. if cut.

CUblams are occafioned OyexcefTive cold ftoppmg the motion
of the blood in the capillary arteries.

The tumour from white, generully inclines to bluenefs. For
the cure of Chtlblams it is ufual to watt them with warm brine
urme, (Sc. but petroleum, or warm huugary water v. Hi h\-
rit of wine camphorated, ufed with a fponge, are much better—h or chaps and Icibcs, nothing exceeds . hi- ungu . ,, ,m delic-
cativum rubrum, or diapompholyx mix'd with a little j-, nphor
and ufed for the dreffings, with emplaftrum .,e mini.', or Jia-
chylon fimplex, let-d.'wn with uil of rofes.

CHILD, a term of relation to parent.

We fay, natural CAi'/u', legitimate Cii'W, putative Ci,
Child, adoptive Child, poftliumou Child, tffr. See N
Putative, Bast ard. Adoptive, Pusthumou- bvM. Derhani c^-mputes, that marriage,, wie with another, pro-
duce tour Children; not only in England, but in other parts
alio, '

In the genealogical hiftory of Tufcany, wrote by Gamarini
mention is made of a nobleman of Sienna, lumed Pichi who
of ihree w-ves had a hundred and fifty Children; and that be-mg lent amb.,(; ijor to the pi,pe and the emperor, he had forty
eight it his fons m his retinue.

'

In a monument m the church-yard of Sr. Innocent, at Paris,
ereaed toa womanwhodiedateightv-eidil ears of age, it is
recrded, that (he might have feen 288 ChMr.,, dircflly iffiied
from her. This greatly exceeds what Hakewell relates of
Mrs. Honeywood, a gentlewoman of Kent, born in the year
1527, and married at fixteen to her onlv husband R. Honey-
wood, of Charing, Elq; and who died' in her ninety third
year. ^

She had fixteen Children of her own body ; of which three died
young, and a fourth had no HTue : yet her Grandchildren ]n the
lecond generation, amounted to 1 14 ; in the third to 228 ; tlio'
in the fourth they feil to 9. The whole number flie might'have

2S fejo

b.^E-ard

ruiiAL,
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fecii In her life-time being 367. 16+ 114+2284-9 = 367'

So that flie could fay the fame as the dilHch does of one of the

Dalburg's family at Bafil.

J 2 3.4
Maid- alt nat^E die nata: fil'ta natamj

5 .

^

Vt 7mneat^ nates, plangsre filiolam. rninS
Dr. Harris has an exprefs treatife of the acute difeafei ofChildren,

de rmrbh acuth 'infantum. He takes them all Co arile froi« the

humout-s in the primas vise growing fowre, and degenerating

into acidities : which is confirmed from tlieir fowre belches and

dejeaions. Hence all that is required to cure tlxm, is to com-

bat this acidity; which is to be clFeaed two ways ; by dif-

pofing it to be evacuated, and by aflual evacuation by rhubarb,

and other gentle purgatives.

To difpofe the peccant acid for evacuation, no fudorifics or cordi-

als are to be ufed, thofe remedies being two violent ; but crabs

eyes and claws, oyftcr-fhells, cuttlcfifli-bones, egg- fhelis, chalk,

coral, pearls, bezoar, burnt ivory, fcrapiiigs of the unicorn's

horn, armenian bole, teira %illata, and lapis hsematites ; the

goa ftone, and the confeftion of hyacinth. But ot all thefe,

he prefers old fliells that have lain long on the edge of the fea,

expofed to the fun, which is better than any chymical furnace.

Child-Bed. x ^j^^ ^^^j^j^ Delivery.
Chj'.d-Birth. J

Child-Wit, a power to take a fine of a bond-woman unlaw-

fully gotten with child., that is, without confent of her lord.

Every reputed father of a bafe Child, got within the manor of

Writte! in EfTex, pays to the lord tor a fine 35. \d. where,

it feems, C/j/^'-tf/^ extends to free, as well as bond-women,—
^dctinqiie fectrlt Q.\\M-\n\\, Archiepifcopus aut totam, aut dimi-

diam efiicndationis partem hcibebit-, quidum eJJ'e de Child-wit. Du
Cingc.

Charity-Q'Hii.TiKY.'fi. See Qha'^ity-School, and Hospital.
CHILDERMASS-DfTy, called ?i\\'o Innocents- Day, an anniverfary

feafl: of the church, held on the 28th ot December, in memory
of the Children of Bethlehem, mafTacred by order of Herod.

CHILIAD *, an aflcmblage of fcveral things ranged by thoufands.

• The word is formed of rhe Greek mille, a tlioufand.

CHILIARCHA *, or Chiliarchus, an officer in the armies

of the antients, who had the command of a thoufand men.
* The word comes from the Greel: ^hicLi, tboufand, and cl^^,

commind.

CHILIASTS. See the article Millenary.
CHILMINAR, Chelminar, or Tchehmnar, the nobleft and

moft beautiful piece of architecture remaining of all antiquity
;

being the ruins of the famous palace of Perfepolis, to which

Alexander the great, being drunk, fet fire, at the perfuafion

of the courtefan Thais.

Authors and travellers are exceedingly minute in their defcrip-

tions of the Chibmnar ;
particularly Gracias de Silva Figue-

roa, Pictro de la Vaile, Chardin, and Le Brun,

A general idea thereof, may be conceived as follows.

There appear the remains of near fourfcore columns ; the frag-

ments whereof are at Icaft iix foot high : but there are only

nineteen that can be call-id entire ; with a twentieth all alone,

150 paces from the reft,

A rock of black hard marble, ferves for the foundation of the

edifice. The firft plan of the building is afcended to by four-

fcore and fifteen fteps cut in the rock. The gate of the palace

is twenty foot wide ; on one fide is the figure of an elephant,

and on the other of a rhinoceros, each thirty foot high, and

of ihining marble. Near thefe animals are two columns ; and

not far off the figure of a Pegafus.

After thisgate is pafled,there are found agreat number ofcolumns

of white marble ; the remains whereof fhew the magnificence

of the work ; the fmalleft of thefe columns is fifteen cubits

high, the largeft eighteen ; each has forty flutings, three large

inches broad ; whence the heigth of the whole may be guefied

at, with the other proportions. Near the gate is an infcrip-

tion on a fquare piece of marble, fmooth as glafs, containing

about twelve lines : the characters are of a very extraordinary

figure, refembling triangles and pyramids.

Thefe noble ruins are now the fhelter of beafts, and birds of

prey. Befides the infcription abovementioned, there are others

in Arabic, Perfian, and Greek. Dr. Hyde obferves, that the

infcriptions are very rude and unartful ; and that fome, if not

all of them, are in praife of Alexander the great, and there-

fore are later than that conqueror.

M. Le Brun tells us, that he took his voyage to the Eaft-Indies

merely for the fake of viewing the Chihninar.

CHIMERA, or CniMiERA, a fabulous monfter, which the po-

ets feign to have the head and breaft of a iion, the belly of a

goat, and the tail of a dragon ; and to have been killed by Bel-

lerophon, mounted on the horfe Pegafus.

The foundation of the fable is this ; that antiently in Lycia

there was a volcano, or burning mountain of this name , the

top whereof, which was defart, only inhabited by lions ; the

middle, having good pallu res, was frequented by goats ; and

the foot, being marfby, by ferpents. Thus Ovid ;

—Mediis in partibus bircum

PcSius, iff ora Ices^ caudamferpetitis bahebit.

Bellerophon being the firll who caufcd this mountain to be in-

habited, it was feigned he flew Chimera. Pliny fays, the fire
thereof would burn in water, and could be cxtinguiflied with
nothing but earth or dung.

CHIMES of a clock, a kind of periodical mufick, produced at
certain feafons of the day, by a particular apparatus added to
a Clock.

To calculate numbers for the Chimes, and to fit and divide the
Chime-barrel, it mufi: be obferved, tJiat the barrel mufl be as loni^

in turning round, as you are in finging the tunc it i,s to play.
As for the Chime-barrel, it may be made up of certain bars
which run athwart it, with a convenient number of holes
punched in them, to put in the pins that are to draw each
hammer: by this means the tune may be changed, without
changing the barrel. In this cafe, the pins, or^'nuts, which
draw the hammers, muft hang down from tiie bar, fome
more, fome lefs ; and fome muft ftand upright in the bar ; tha
reafon whereof is, to play the time of the tune rightly ; for

the diftance of each of thefe bars may be a femibreve j but the
ufual way, is to have the pins which draw the hammers fixed

on the barrel.

For the placing of thefe pins, you may proceed by the way of
changes on bells, viz. 1, 1, 3, 4, idc. or rather, make ufe of
the mufical notes : where it mufl be obferved, what is the com-
pais of the tune, or how many notes, or bells, there are from
the highelt to the loweft ; and accordingly, the barrel muft be
divided from end to end.

Thus, in the following example, each of the tunes are eight
notes in compafs ; and accordingly, the barrel is divided into

eight parts. Thefe divifions are ftruck round the barrel j

oppofite to which arc tlie hammer-tails.

We fpeak here as if there were only one hammer to each bell,

that it may be more clearly apprehended ; but wiien two notes

of the fame found come together in a tiine, there muft be tw9
hammers to the bell to ftrike it ; fo that if in all the tunes yo»
intend to chime of eight notes compafs, there IhouU happen to

be fuch double notes on every bell ; infteaci of eight, you mull
have fixteen hammers; and accordingly you muft divide the
barrel, and ftrike fixtccn ftrokes round it, oppofite to each ham-
mer-tail : then you are to divide it round about, into as many
divifions as there are mufical bars, femibreves, minims, i^c.

in the tune.

Thus the hundredth pfalm-tune has twenty remibreves,and each
divifion of it is a femibreve: the firft note of it alfo is a femi-
breve; and therefore on the Chlme-harrcl there muft be a
whole divifion, from five to five ; as you may underftand plain-

ly, if you conceive the furfece of a Chime-barrel to be rcpre-

fented by the following tables; as if the cylindrical fuperficies

of the barrel were firetched out at length, or extended on a
plane ; and then fuch a table, fo divided, if it were to be wrap-
ped round the barrel, would fliew the places where all the pins
are to ftand in the barrel

: for the dots running about the table,

are the places of the pins that play the tune.

Indeed, if the Chimes are to be compleat, yet ought to have a fet

of bells to the gamut notes ; fo as that each bell having the true
found o\fal, la, mi,fa, you may play any tune with Its flats and
fbarps i nay, you may by this means play both the bafs and treble

with one barrel : and by fetting the names of your bells at the
head of any tune, that tune may calily be transferred to the
Chims-barrel, without any skill in mufick : but it muft be ob-
ferved, that each line in the mufick is three notes diftant ; that
is, there is a note between each line, as well as upon it.

The notes of the hundredth pfalm.

A table for dividing the Chlme-barrcl of the hun-

dredth pfabn.

7
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CHIMIN, or Chemin, in law, a road or way. SeeRo/iD. Hence
Chiminace, a toll for wayfarage, or pallagc through a foreft.

The Feudifts call itpedaglum.

CHIMNEY *, in archltedure, a part of a houfe, or lodging,

wherein the fire is made.

* The word Chimney comes from the French Chminee; and that
from tlie Latin Caminata, a chamber wherein is a Chimney :

Cunifiuia, again, comes from Caminm, and that from the
Greek, xjtfw^©-, iChimeji of iss-"^) 'co, I bum.

The
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The parts of a Chimney are the jambs, or fijes ; the back or
hood; the mantle-tree, rcfting on the jambs: the tube, or fun-
nel, which conveys away the fmokc; the Cbimmy-piece, or
moulding, on the tbre-fide of the jambs over the mantle-tree j

and the hearth, or tirc-place.

Pailadio fettles the proportions of a chamber-C/!'/mKf)' thus

;

breadth on the infidc, 5^, 6 or 7 foot; height to the mantle-
tree, 4, or 4f ; depth, 2, or 2i- foot.

According to Wolfius, the breadth of the aperture, at bottom to
be to the height, asthrce to two, to the depth as four to two. In
fmall apartments the breadth is three foot, in lamer five ; in bed-
chambers four

;
infmall banquetting-rooms5-;,''in large6. But

the height is never to exceed 2;, left there being too much room
for the air and wind, the fmoke be driven down into the room.
Nor muft the height be too little, left the fmoke mifs its way,
and be checked at firft fetting out. The fame author adviles to
have an aperture, through which the external air may, on occa-
fion, be let into the flame, to drive up the fmoke; which the in
ternal air would otherwife be unable to do.

The mouth of the tube, or that part joined to the Chiimcy hick.
Felibien orders to be a little narrower than the reft ; that the
fmoke coming to be repelled downwards, meeting w'ith this ob-
ftacle, may be prevented from getting into the room.
Some make the funnel twifted, to prevent the fmoke's dcfcend-
ing too eafily; but the better expedient is to make the funnel
narrower at bottom than at top ; the fire impelling it upward
more eafdy when contraacd at bottom

; and in mounting it
finds more fpac- to difengage itfclf, and therefore has iefs oc'ca-
fion to return into the chamber.

To prevrnt finMng Chimneys, M. Lucar advifcs two holes, or
two pjpcs, one over the other, to be left in each fide of the Chim-
my

;
one llopmg upwards, the other downwards : through one

of thefe, fays he, the fmoke will pafs m any poiition
De I'Orme orders a brafs ball full of water, with oneVmall aper-
ture, to be hung up m the Chimney, at a height a little above the
greateft flame: here, as the water grows hot, it will rarefy and
drive through the aperture in a vapoury ftcam, which will
drive up the fmoke that would otherwife linger in the funnel
Others place a kind of moveable vane, or weathercock a top of
the Unimey : fo that what way foever the wind comes, the aper-
ture of the Chimmy will be skreened, and the fmoke have free
egrcfs : but in truth the beft prevention of a fmoking Chhmr,
feems to he m the proper fituation of the doors of the roorn
and the apt falling back of the back, and convenient gathcrinff
of the wings and breaft of the Chimney.
It is a rule, in building, that no timber be laid within twelve in-
ches of the forefide of the Cliimney

; that all joifts on the
back of the Chimney be laid with a trimmer, at fix inches diftance
from the back; and that no timber be laid within the funnel
Chimneyssxe. ufually fuppofed a modern invention

; theantients
only making ufe of ftovcs

: but Oflavio Ferrari endeavours to
prove Chimneys m ufe among the antients. To this end he cites
the authority of Virgil

:
El jamfamma freeul vittanm eulmma

fumant. And that ot Appi.in, who fays, ' That of thofe p-r
' fons profcnbed by the Triumvirate, fome hid themfelves in
' wells, and cleatas, common-fliores

; fome in the topsof houfes
' and Chmney,: for fo he underftand^ <,,n.../(„

manafubtenopfita Add, that Ar.ftophanes, in one o'i hi"s
comedies, introduces hisold man, Polycle. „, (hi,; up in a cham-
ber, whence he endeavours to make his efc.pe bv the Chmne,However, the few inftances remaining amnng the antients o'gether with the obfcurity of the rules of Viiruvius o"Ththe d'make us rather conclude the ufe of fioves, whereof the antient^
bad entire apartments, made them neglea this point of biuld
ing, which the coldnefs of our climjtes obliges us to hav,- ,
principal regard to.

In the year ,7,3, there appeared a French book, entitled. LaMechanique du f^eu, or the art of augmenting the effeas, and
dim,ndh,ng.heexpenceoffire,byiVl. Gau.cT; fince publift.edinEngha bjDr.Dd.guliers: wherein the author exa-mines what difpofition of Chimmy, is moft proper to augment
the heat

;
and proves geometrically, that the difpofition ?f pa-

rallel jambs with the back inclined as in the common cL-
»^r, IS Iefs fitted for reg,.aing heat into the room, than para-
bolical jambs, vvith the bottom of the tablette horizontal.
He gives feve.n fevetal conftruaions of his new Chimney;, and
the manner of executing them.
M. Ganger, however, does not'appear to be the firft inventor otthe Chmney defcribes

; the defcription of a like Chimney bein^
found in a German book, printed at Leipfick, in 1600

"

Chimnev.Jambs, are the lides ofa Ch.mney, ufually ftj/ding outpe pendicularly, fometimes circularly, from the back ; on the
extremities whereof the mantle-tree refts
CHmNEv-MoN-Ev, hearth^mmey, a tax impofed by ftatute

rv dwell '^''ff "V"
"^"y fire-hearth and ftoveofe.e-ry dwelling, or other houfe within England and Wales exeenr

'^in^of'w'oXr'ft"
'>"''^?. -™P"ftionofcertam mould-in s, ot wood or f^onc, ftanJing on the forefide of the iamband coming over the mantlc-ticc, ^
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F^'^c^-"'""' ^ fortof earthen ware prowlvcalled ;t»TO/ff:„. See PoRC eiain.
r^. propefiy

China-China a name fomctimes given to the Quinquina orPeruvian Bark. See Qy,Rqj,iNA= ^ "
CHiNA-forf a medicinal root, brought from the Eaft-Indies; andlately alfo from Peru, and New Spain.

and white ^'a7^ '""'''"'"S °" W'"^''' w!ttat-fide ;

ufually covered with the fea
; which, upon its withdrawing

feaves great quantities thereof on the fhor^ : the beft is thawhicn IS firm, ruddy, and frefh.
It is efteemed a fweetner of the blood ; and ufed as fuch in dc-

f>i5?xi^?;-.'"
2"'* fcorbutick cafes.

Chiifa
" °' ^"''f'"' ''"S"=g= of the people of

Ll^i "I""""™, that the Chinefe has no analogy to any o-
ther language m the world : it only confifts of thJee hundredand thirty words, which are all monofyllables ; at leaft, they
are pronounced fo ihort, that there is no diftinguifhing above

Z ,- A"'
i*"' Tame word, as pronoun-

aerorl 1 F f Y'"''" ^'^""^^ fignifications

:

accordingly, when the language is accurately fpoke, it makes a

effi.„^ /j ^- conftitutes thedlence and diftingiiilhing charaaer of the Chinefi tongue.

die r/? ""^,7' ""'y"':^ Angular as the language :^le 6Zw> have not, like us, any alphabet, containing the ele-

a"n|?ah^th
"
T""'

P^'i^'ples of their words
: ,n lieu of an

ab'otf:,^ht^htfriid"'""'="^'>'P'''^'^
have

Itconfifts ina violent and immoderate rm.&V, to a dam.-cr of

rmR"A?'p''A » "'S Wamicks, are the ufuarcure.CHiKAGRA*, in medicine, the gout in the hands

'Ti;:::'f:irg.'™"''>=°-''^^^^
i..nd; a„d»^e».

The Chiraire, has its feat in the carpus, or extreme part of the

CHIROGRAPH*, Ch,eoc;kaphum, was antiently a deedwhich mquiring a counterpart, was engroflid twice on the fime
piece of parchment, counterwife

; leaving a fpace between

wLTfT K
0 G RA PH; "through the middlewhereof the parchment was cut, fometimes ftniit, fometimes

indentedly
; and a moiety given to each of the parties.

This was afterwards called dividend,,, and chart^e divif^ ; and

TER-^r"''
" ""'"""^^'l cha,;er^fa,-ty. See cLar-

l^Mnrylll!"^"
a,V»,.™;ir with us, was in the time of

According to fome a deed was properly a Chlregr^-ph, when itwas ful^fcribed by the hand-writing of ihe vender, or cred "eand delivered to the buyer, or debtor. Thefe authors make the

2TJ\ " ""'^ - 'he latterthe word V^™^* was wrote in tlie middle, and cut throughn the manner jiift obferved of Chiregraph. Thofe auS
therefore, make the: Syngreiph and the cL«™^A a differen;

'^riftm/theT''''""?'"''^'"'''^''
'^""^ the manner ofeng offing the fines and cutting the parchment in two pieces,

chirSgrTfh'fr 7^*"' '"'f "'V-Pfcvo/.CHIRUGRAPHER efFmes, an oflicer in the common pleas, whoeng ofles hues acknowledged in that court, into a perpetuarre-
cord, (after they have been examined, and paflid by oC oft-cers;) and writes and delivers the indentures thereof to the

He makes two indentures, oneforthe buyer, the other for the
teller; and a third indented piece, containing the effia of the
fine, and called ,he fiet ,f thefine; and delivers it to the

The fame officer alfo, or his deputy, proclaims all fine- in courtvery term and cndorfes the proclamations on the backfide of

of th:&e
"° -dthe note

CHIROMANCY., the art of divining the fate, temperamentand ailp,^ntiui, of a perfon, by the lines, and lii eame it, 7tlhand
; this IS otherwife called f,lmiftry

'
°

* ItZ^ X"'- k""-) l'=<"r„, di-

art
,

as Artemidotus, Hudd, and Johannes de Tndacine Taii!ne u, a dM.de leChrmbre have done the beft.

'

fn^o' f\ °"J''
""^""""ons mav be known frommfpeSing the hand

;
there being a very near correfi ondeiice b"

dene^;fd R n 1

" T P-""'""'' '"^l™«i™s muchdepend. Hi add
, however, that the rules and precepts of CA/

«^are,«fefficie„,ly^

b- a new ,'
, J ^r"^ ' <=""^l'«'«>ll'at there muft

in ordJ, "^"f"'"""''
withjuftnefs and exaditude ;

cr See dcS"' '""'^""^ -

chirq.
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CHIROTONIA*, the impofition of hands, in conferring any

priefiiy orders. See Imposition.

* The word comes from the Greet x«f»™""'
ilretching out the hands : and becaufc the antients gave their lul-

frages by Ilretching out the hands, they gave the name Cbiritt-

nia to the elediion of magillrates.

This cuHom was firft eflablillicd in Greece ; as appears from an

oration of Dcniofthcnes againfl Nea^ra, and that of^fchmes

atrainft Ctefiphon : thence it paffed to tlie Romans. I rom pro-

Dhane authors it pafl"ed to eccleliaftical ones; and was ufed by

them, notoidy in fpealcing of clcaions, but alfo of ordinations.

CHIRURGERY*, popularly called Surgery, the third branch of

medicine ;
confilling in operations performed by the hand, for

the cure of wounds, and other diforders.

• The word Chirurgiry is formed from the Greek «""""'

hand ! and t^yn, 1(1", operation.

Chirurtcry may be defined the art ofcuring wounds, and various

difeafes, by the opening of veins, application of topics, and by

incifions, and amputations of feveral parts of the body.

Chirmiery is divided into fpeculative, and praSical
;
one where-

of does that in effea, which the otlier teaches to do.

All the operations of Chirurgtry are reduced under four kinds :

the firft whereof rejoins what has been feparated ; and is called

Thf fccond divides, with difcernment, thofe parts whofe union

is prejudicial to health i
and is called ^^Mre/^r.

The third extraas with an, foreign bodies ; called ixurejis.

And the fourth, called fr; /is, adds and applies what is want-

The principal things that come under tin- confiJeration of Chi

rurgery, are tumors, ulceis, wounds, d. (locations, and fraaures.

Chirurgiry has the advantage of medicine in the fclidity of its

foundation, the certainty ol its opv r.itions, and the lenhbilnyof

itseffeas i
infomuch, that thofe who deny med: :ui: to be of any

hi^nificancy, yet allow the ufefuliiefs of Chirurgery.

Chirurgciy is very antient ; and even much more lb than medi-

cine, whereof it now makes a branch, ft was, in efiea, the fole

medicine of the iirft ages : they betaking thcmfelves to the cure

of external diforders, before they came to examine or difcover

what related to the cure of internal ones.

Apis, king of Egypt, is faid to be the firft inventor of Chirur-

gery'; after him, jEfculapiuscompofed a treatife of wounds and

ulcers. He wasfucceedcd by the philofophers of the follow- ~
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in whofe hands Cyj;Vi/r^<.T_y wholly lay ; fuch were Pytha-

goras, Empedocles, Parmenides, Democritus, Chiron, Pson,

Cleombrotus, who cured king Antiochus, £^1:.
'

Pliny tells us, upon the authority ofCaiTius Hemina, that Arca-

gathus was the firft of the profeflion that fettled at Rome •. that

the Romans were wonderfully pleafed with this pulnerarlus, as

they called him, at his firft coming, and (hewed him fome ex-

traordinary marks of their efteem ; but that they were difgufted

at him afterwards, and nick-named him Carnifex^ for his cruel-

ty in cutting off limbs. Some pretend, that he was even ftoned

by them to death in the CampusMartius. Eiit if he really came

to fuch an unlucky end, it is ftrange Pliny fliould take no no-

ticeof it. Vid. Pliny, Hift. Nat. 1. 29. c. I.

Chiruvery was cultivated with much more earneftnefs by Hip-

pocrates, than by any of the preceding phyficians :
It is faid to

have been perfe£led in Egypt by Philoxenus, who wrote feveral

volumes on that fubjea. Among ilie Greeks, Gorglas, Softra-

tes Heron, the two Apollonius's, Amraonius of Alexandria ;

and at Rome, Trypho the father, Evelpiftus, and Meges, made

it flourifh, each in their time.

The more modern authors, who have contributed moft to the

perfeaion of Chinirgery, are Parrcus, Fab. ab Aquapcndente,

Harvey, Wharton, Gliffon, Du Laurence, Dicmerbroeck,

Vieuirens, Barbette, Dionis, Charriere, Hcifter, Es'f,

Scultetus has publlfhed a defcription of all the inftruments ufed

in Chirurgery., under the title of anmmentarum chirurgicum
;

and our countryman, Mr. Wifeman, Stv]cznt-Chirurgeon to

king Charles II. a folio volume of Chirurgkai treaties., contain-

ing praQical obfervations, both in refpedl to the internals and

externals, of a number of cafes in each branch of the art, from

his own experience ; under the title offeveral chlrurgical irea

tifes. This work has been made ufe of ever fince, by the moft

knowing of our Englifii Chirurgeons ; and has been the founda

tion of moft chirnrgtcal treatlfes iince its publication. Anno 1676,

In England there are two diftinft companies now occupying

the fcience or faculty of Surgery ; the one company called

Barbers, the othirr Surgeons, which latter were not till very

lately incorporated.—The two were united to fue, and befued,

by the name of mafters or governors and commonalty of the

myftety of Barbers and Surgeons of London, 32 H. 8. c. 42.

No perfon iifing any Barbery, or {having, in London, was to

occupy any Surgery, lettmg of blood, or other matter ; draw-

ing of teeth only excepted.— And no perfon ufing the myftery

or craft of Surgery was to occupy or exercife the feal or craft

of Barbery, or fiiaving j neither by himfclf, nor any other for

his ufe. '32 H. 8. c. 42.

By the fame ftatute, Surgeons were obliged to have figns at

their doors.

The French Chirurgeons being refufed to be admitted into the

univerfities, notwithftanding that their art makes a brancli of

medicine, one of the four faculties ; jon pretence of if- bordering

a little on butchery, or cruelty; ailbciated theinfelves iiito a bro-
therhood, under the prote£tion of S. C.jfmus, and S. Damian :

on which account, according to the laws of their inftitULijn,they

are obliged to drefs and look to wounds ^rfl(;j, the firft Monday
of each month.

They diftinguifh betweed a Chirurgcon of the long robe, and a

Barber Chirurgcon : the firft has ftudied phyfick, and is allowed
to wear a gown.

The skill of the other, befide what relates to the management
ot the beard, is fuppofed to be confined to the more fimple and
eafy operations in Chirurgery; as bleeding, tooth-drawing, ijfc.

Tiiey were formerly diftinguifhed by badges 1 thofe of the long

gown bore a cafe oi inftruments ; and the barber a bafon.

CHISiEL, an iiiftrument much ufed in fculpture, mafonry, join-

ery, caipentry, t^c.

There are Chijfeh of different kinds
1

though their chief differ-

ence lies in th^ir different fixe and ftrcngth, as being ail made of

fteel well fharpened and tempered : but they have different

means,according tothe different ufes to which they areapplied.—
The Ch'ijTeh ufed in carpentry and joinery, are, i. I'he Former,

which is uffd fii ft oJ before the psung-ChiJp/, andjuft after

the work is fcribed. 2, The Paring-Ch'iJJely which has a fine

fmooth edge, and is ufed to pare t.ff, or linooth the irregularities

which the former makes. This is not ftriick with a mallet, as

the former is, but is preffed with the ftioulder of the workman.

3. Skew-former, this is uled for cleanfing ac'te angles wit!) the

puint, or corner of its narrow edge. 4. Th^ Mort!-:^-Chiffel,

which is narrow, but very thick and itrong, to endure hard

blows ; and it is cut to a very broad hafi' its 'ife is to cat deep

fqiiare holes in the wood, for mortices. 5. The Gouge, which is

a Chiffel wi'h a round edge ; one fide whereof ferv. 3 to prepare

the way for an augre, and ihe other to .••r fuch woi-jj" as is to

be rounded, hollowed, ts'f. 6. Soeket-CbiJJeh, which are chiefly

ufed bv carpenters, b'c. have their fhimk made with a hollow

fucket at top, to receive a ftrong wooden iprig, fitted nito it

with a fhoulder.Thefe Chijfels^-Te diftIngui(hcd,iiceoiding to the

breadth o^ the blade, into half inch Chijfeh, three rjiui tersof an
inch Chijfeh, iSe. 7. Ripping- Chijfeh^ which is a (ockct-Chifel

an inch broad
;
having a blunt edge, with no bafil to it: its ufe

is to rip, or tear two pieces of wood afunder, by forcing in the

blunt edge between them.

CHITTING, in gardening.—A feed is faid to chii, when it firft

{hoots its fmall roots into the earth.

CHIVALRY, or Chevalry, in law, a tenure of land by knight-

fervice; whereby the tenant was antiently bound to perform

fcrvice in war, to the king, or the mefne lord of whom he held

by that tenure.

By a ftatute of 12 Car, H. all tenures by chivalry, m capite, l^c.

are aboliflied.

CHIVES, or Chieves, in botany, the fmall knobs growing on

thie ends of the fine threads, or ftamina of flowers : by Ray and

others called alfo apices.

Dr. Grew calls the ftamina, or threads themfelvcs, on which
the apices are fixed, the Chives.

CHLAMYS, in antiquity, a military habit, worn by the antients

over the tunica.

Chla?nysv/3,s the fame, In time of war, that the toga was in time

of peace ; each belonged to the P.itncians. It did not cover

the whole body, but chiefly the hind-part
; though It iiifo came

over the fhoulders, and was faftened wuh a buckle on the breaft.

There were four or five kinds of Ch/amys; that of children, that

of women, and that of men ; which laft was divided into that

of the people, and that of the emperor.

CHLOROSIS*, in medicine, a feminine difeafe, vulgarly called

the green-ficknefs, white-jamdice, EsV.

* The word Chkrsfis {\gn\he.s greenneji, verdure; formed from

XAOH, grn/s.

Its ufual fubjeitsare girls, maids, and widows ; or even wives,

whofe husbands are deficient, t^c. It gives a pale, yellow, or

greenifii tin£ture to the complexion, with a circle of violet un-

der the eyes. The patient is melancholy and uneafy ; has fre-

quently a low wandring fever, with an unequal pulfe, vomiting,

heavinefs, liftlefthefs, droufinefs, difficulty of breathing, longing

for abfurd foods, fife.

It comes on, commonly, antecedent to, or about the time of

the eruption of the menfes.—Though tlie ftoppageof the men-

fes is not always the caufe of this diftemper ; for they fometimes,

tliou"h but feldom, flow regularly, in the progrefs thereof. Ac-

cording to Etmuller, the fuppreffion of the menfes is rather the

effe6l than the caufe of this difeafe.

The cure is chiefly to be attempted bv chalybeats and bitters. In

the colder confli tut ions, decoctions of guaiacum are found of ufe.

See Supplement, article CHLOROSIS.

CEiOCOLATE, a kind of cake, or confeftion prepared of certain

drugs i
the bafis, or principal whereof, is the eacao nut.

The name Chocolate is alfo given to a drink, prepared from this

cake, of a dusky colour, foft, and oily ;
ufually drank hot : and

eftcemed not only an excellent food, as being very nouriftiing,

but alfo a good medicine ; at leaft a diet, for keeping up the

w;irmchof the {lomach, and aiUfting digeftton.

The
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Tiie Spaniards were the firft who brought Choislats into ufd in

Europe; and that, perhaps, as much out of iiitereft, to have
" the better market for their cacao nuts, vanilla, and other drugs

which their Weft-Indies furnifh, and which enter the com-

pohtion of Chocolate; as out of regard to thofc extraordinary

virtues, which their authors fo amply enumerate in it. The
qualities abovementioned, are all that the generality of phy-

ficians, and others, allow it.

Orig'md manner ofmahlng Chocolate.—The method firft ufcd

by the Spaniards, was very fimple, and the fame with that in

ufe among the Indians ; they only ufed cacao nut, maife, and

raw fugar, as exprcfTed from the canes, with a little achioti, or

rocou, to give it a colour. Of thefe four drugs, ground between

two fliones, and mixed together in a certain proportion, thofe

barbarians made a kind of bread, which ferved them equally

for folid food, and for drink; eating it dry when hungry,

and fteeping it in hot water when thirfiy.

This drink the Mexicans called Chocolate, from chocao, found,

and ff/ff, or aiU^ v.'ater ; d. water that makes a noife : from

the noife which the inftrument ufed to mill and prepare the li-

quor, made in the water.

But the Spaniards, and othernations, afterwards added a great

number of other ingredients to the compofition clChocolate ; all

of which, however, vanilla alone excepted, fpoil rather than

mend it.

Method afmaking Chocolate, mvj Inuje among /A? Spaniards of

Mexico.—'The fruit being gathered from the cacao tree, is

dried In the fun, and the ktrncl taken out, and roafted at the

"

fire, in an iron pan pierced full of holes; then pounded in a

mortar ; then ground on a marble ftone, with a grinder of the

fame matter, till it be brought into the conliftencc of a pafte ;

mixing with it more or lefs fugar, as it is to be more or lefs

fweet. In proportion as the pafte advances, they add fome long

pepper, a little achioti, and laftly, vanilla: fome add cinna-

mon, cloves, and anife ; and thofe who love perfumes, mu^k

and ambergris.

Tiiere is alio a kind of Mexican Chocslate, in the compofition

whereof there enter almonds and filberts ; but 'tis rather to

fpare the cacao, than to render the Chocolate better : and ac-

cordingly, this is looked on as fophiflicatcd Chocolate.

The Chocolate in Spain, differs fomewhat from that made

in Mexico : for befides the drugs ufed in this laft, they had two

or three kinds of flowers, pods of campeche, and generally al-

monds and hazlenuts. The ufual proportion, at Madrid, is to a

hundred kernels of cacao, to add two grains of Chile, or Mexi-

can pepper, or in lieu thereof, Indian pepper; a handful of

anife; as many flowers, called by the natives wW^JA-^Z/i/fr, or

little ears ; fix white roles in powder ; a little machufia; apod

of rampechc ; two drachms of cinnamon ; a dozen almonds,

and as many hazel nuts; with achiot! enough to give it a red-

difli tin6fure. The fugar and vanilla are mixed at difcretion ;

as alfo the musk and ambergris. They frequently work their

pafte with orange-water, which they think gives it a greater

confiftcnce and firninefs.

The pafte is ufually made up into cakes, fometimes into large

rolls. And fometimes the cakes are made up of pure Chocolate,

without any admixture; thofe who ufe it being to add what

quantity they pleafe of fugar, cinnamon, and vanilla, when in

the water.

Among us, in England, the Chocolate is chiefly made thus ftmple

and unmixed, though (perhaps not unadulterated) of the kernel

of the cacao ; excepting that fometimes fugar, and fometimes

vanilla is added ; any other ingredients being fcarce known a-

mong us.

The neweft Chocolate is efteemed the beft ; the drug never keep-

ing well above two years ; but ufually degenerating much before

that time.

It is to be kept in brown paper, put up in a box ; and that in

another in a dry place.

The manner ofpreparing the mafs into a liquor, with the proportions,

are various: ordinarily, the ChocJate is boiled in water, fome-

times in milk ; and fometimes, by good ceconomifts, in water-

gruel : when boiled, it is milled, or agitated with a wooden
machine for the purpofe, and boiled again, 'till it be of the pro-

per confiftence for drinking ; then fugared, if the mafs were

pure ; then milled afrefh, and poured oft".

Note, the belt Chocolate is that which diftblves entirely in the wa-
ter, leaving no grounds, or fediment at the bottom of the pot.

There is a difputeamong the cafuifts, whether or no Chocolate

break the faft the negative is very ftiffly aflcrted by cardinal

Brancaccio, who has wrote exprefsly on the fub]e£i:: though

fome have endeavoured to fhew, that there is more nutritious

juice in an ounce of ca;ao, than in a pound of beef or mutton.

The quantity of Chocolate made in New Spain is fuch, that there

are annually ufed twelve millions of pounds of fugar in the pre-

paration thereof. The Spaniards efteem it the Ufl misfortune
that can befal a man, to be reduced to want Chocolate: they
are never known to leave it, excepting for fome other liquor
that will fuddle.

CHOIR *, that part of a church, cathedral, l^c. where the
clergv and chorifters, or fingers are placed.

• The word, according to Ifidore, it derived a csrunh circin/iari-
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tium; becjufc, anticntly, the choriRers were dlfpofed round At
altsr to fing: ivhlch is Hill the manner of building altars amooa
the Greeks.

The Choir with us is diffinguiflied from the chancel, or fanflu-
ary, where the communion is celebrated : as alfo from the nave,
or body of the church, where the people are placed.
The patron is faid to be obliged to repair the Choir of a church ;
and the parifliionets the nave.

The Chair was not feprated from the nave, till the time of Con-
ftantine : from that time the Choir was railed in with a ballu-
ftrade, with curtains drawn over ; not to be opened till after the
confecration.

In the twelfth century they began to enclofe the Choir with
walls

;
but the antient balluftradcs have been fince reftored ; .

out of a view to the beauty of the architeaure.—The chantor
is maftcr of the Choir.

Innunneries, the Choir is a large hall, adjoining to the body of the
church

; fepa rated by a grate, where the religious fing the office.

CHOLAGOGUE *, Xo^:t;w2^©-, a medicine which purges the
bile downward.

J'^^
comes from ;^xn, l>ile, and a.yHV, to lead, draw.

Ur thefe fome are hmple, others compound ; and both the one
and the orher are diffinguiflied into three kinds, with regard
to their aaivity ; tlie benign, the mdtrau, and the violent.

Of the lirft kind are manna, caflia, rofcs, tamarinds, lie.
Of the fccoiid, are fcna, rhubarb, aloes, feV.
Of the third, Jalop, fcammoiiy, iiSc. See each under its arti-
cle. Manna, Cassia, Sena, iSc.

^HOLEDOCHUS *, in anatomy, a term applied to a canal, or
au£l, called alio (/;;,i7Kr cflmmr<?;/r; formed of the union of the
porus bilarius, and duftus cyfticus.

• The word comes from the Greek jo?i», tholer, and /sviKiu I
receive or contain.

^

The Choledochus Du£lits, palling obliquely to the lower end of the
duodenum, fcrvestoconvey the bilefrom thelivcrtothe inteftines.
Some have imagined, that it conveyed the bile from the liver
to the gall-bladder

: but it being obferved, that it is the duode-
num, not the gall-bladder, that fwells upon blowing through
this dudf; it is evident the bile contained therein, is'conveyed
no where elfe but to the duodenum. See BliE, Liver, Gall-
Bladder, kc.

CHOLER. See the article Bile.
CH0LERA-M(3RBUS, a fudden overflowing, or eruption, of

ths bile, or bilious matters, both upwards, and downwa'rds.
See Bile.
It isfuppofed to have its rife from the great abundance of bilious
humours, which being very acrimonious, vellicate the mem-
branes of the ftomach and inteftines ; and by that means occa-
fion unufual and violent contraflions.

It is very dangerous
: whence the French antiently called it

Troiiffe-Gabnd.

It has its name, cither from the great quantity of C&ir it eva-
cuates

; or becaufe the matter is incefl'antly expelled at the in-
teftines, which they antiently called Cholades.

Dr. Sydenham obferves, it generally attacks people about the
latter end of fummer ; and proceeds, not unfrequenrly, from
furfeits: tliat the cure depends upon large quantities of chicken-
broth, drank fo as to excite vomiting plentifully

; and that the
broth is alfo to be injefted clyfterwlfe : after which, he fays,
the cure is to be compleated by laudanum, given at proper in-
tervals, and in proper dofes.

The remedy in the Indies for the Cholera-marhus, or Mmde-
chin, is to keep the patient from drinking ; and to burn the
foals of his feet. See Supplement, article Cholera Morbus.

CHONDROGLOSSUM, in anatomy, a very fmall mufcle of'the
tongue, mentioned by Vcrheyen, and feveral other authors, ex-
ceedingly fhort and narrow ; aniing from the cartil-iginous pro-
cefles of the os hyoides, and meeting in the middle of the bafis

of the tongue, where 'tis inferred, forming an arch under it.

This pair ofmufcles is not found in all fubjefls ; whence fome
have queftioned itsexiftence; but nature takes fo many liberties

in matters even of greater moment than a pair of mufcles that
we need not on that fcore difpute the veracity of fo many au-
thors as profefs to have feen it.

CHOP-CHURCH, or Church-chopper, a name, or rather
nick-name, given to parfons, who make a prafiice of exchang-
ing benefices.

Chop-church, occurs in an antient ftatute as a law.'ul trade, or
occupation ; and fome of thejudges fay it was a eood addition.
Brook holds, that it was no occupation, but onifa thing ner-
miffible by law.

CHOPIN, or Chopike, a French liquid meafure : containin--
half their pint.

The Paris Chopin is nearly equal to the Englifli pint. A Chopin
of common water weighs a Paris pound. See Pint.

CHORD *, or Cord, primarily denotes a flender rope, or cord-
age.

* The word is formed of the Latin Chorda, and that from the
Greek ;^pcAf, a gut, whereof itrings may be made.

Chords, or Cords, in mufick, denote the ftrings, or lines, by
whofc vibrations the fenfation of found is excited ; and by whofe
diviiions the feveral degrees of tune are determined.

2 r They
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They are called Q.onh^ or Chords from the Greek %op=''", a;

name which the phyliciam give to the inceftinesi in regard,

'

the firings of muiical inflnmients are ordinarily made ot guts:

thoti^h uiiiers arc made of brafs or iron wire ; as thole of fpinets,

harpiicords, t^c.
i n.

Chordi of gold wire, in harpficords, yieM a found almolt twice

as ftrong as thofe of brafs: Chords, or firings of fteel, yield a

feebler found than tholi: of brafs; as being both lefs heavy, and

lefs dud'lde,

Mr. Ftiriiult obferves, that of late they have mvented a way

of changing the Chords, to rendei" the found fironger, without

altering tl)e tone.

The fixth Chord of bafs-viob, and the tenth of large theorbos,

. confift of fifty threiidsjorguts: there are lome of them lOO foot

long, twifiecl and poliflicd with equifetum, or horfc-tail.

Forthsdmjion o/Chords,/^ asto coufttitte any given interval, the

rules are as follow : I. To ajfignfud: a part of a Chord A B, as

fball confitute any concord, v. g, a fifth, or any other interval,

with the whole.

Divide A E into as many parts, as the greatcft number of the

interval has units

;

V. g. the fifth being ^
3 ; 3, the line is di- A—— [ |

^

vided into 3. Of I 2 3

thefc take as many
as the leffer number v. g. lz=.kC. Then is A C the part

fouglit; that is, two lines, whole lengths are to each other as

A B to AC, make a hfth.

Hence, if it be required to find feveral different fcdions of the

lineAB, y.^. rucb as ftiall be 8"' 5th and 3d^. Reduce the

given ratios i : 2, 2 : 3, and 4 : 5, to one fundamental ; the Ic-

. lies becomes 30; 24, 20: 15. The fundamental is 30; and the

ieaions fought are 24, the third 20, the fifth; and 15, the

c6lave.

2. To findfeveralfeclions of a line A B, that from the leaji, gra-

dually to iije whale, Jliatl contain a given feries of intervals in any

given order-, viz. 10 as the leafi to the next greater contain a

third g ; that to the next greater, a fifth ; and that to the whole

an oitdvc,

. Reduce the three ratios 4 : 5, ;t ; 3, t : 2, to one feries ;
hence

we have b : lo : 15 : 8 lO 15 30

30. Divide the line A 1— 1

1^ B
into the number of . C D K
parts of the greateft extreme of tlie fcrie?, viz. 30 ; we have the

lections fought at the points of diviiiyn anfwcring the feveral num -

bers of the feries, viz. at the points C, D, and E 1 ,fo as A C to

AD is a third, A D to AEafifch, and AE to ABoaave.

3. To divide a line A B into two parts, to contain hetzvixt them any

interval, v. g. a fourth.

Add together the numbers containing the ratio of the interval

^.g. 3:4; and the line into as 47
many parts as the fum, v,g. 7 ;

A|— [—j— ]
— ]--[—|—E

the point of diviUon Mifwcnng C
to any of- the given numbers, v.g. 4 or C, gives the thing

fought.
.

For the hartmnical divifion o/Chords. To find tiuofa ions

of a line, which with the whole Jlmil he in harmonical proportim,

with regard to their quantity.

Take any three numbers in harmonical proportion, as 3, 4, 6 ;

and divide the whole line into as many parts as the greatelt of

thele three numbers, v.g. 6; and at the points of divifion

anfwefing the other two numbers, v.g. 3 and 4, you have the

fc£lions fought.

5. To find iivo friiions of a line, zvhich together with the whole

Jhall be har?nonical, zuith refpcti to quality or tune.

Take any tliree numbers concords with each other, v. g. 2, 3

and 8, and divide the line by tiie greateft; the points of civifion

anfweriii'; the other two, give the fe£tions fought.

6. To divide a Chord A B, in the imjifimple manner, fo as to

exhibit all the original concords.

Divide the line into two equal parts at C, and fubdivide the part

CB into equal parts at D; and C E D
again, the part CD into two A

\

—
|
—

| B
equal parts at E. Here A C to

A B is an oaave ; A C to A D a fifth ; A D to A B a fourth
;

AC to AE a thirds; A E to AD a third /; AE to EB a

fixth^ and A E to A B a fixth /.

Chord is alfo ufcd in mufick, for the note or firing to be touch-

ed, or founded; in which fenfe, it is applicable to all the inter-

vals of mufick.

Choud, Chorda, in geometry, a right line connedting the

two extremes of an arch.

Or, it 15 a right line, terminated at each extreme in the cir-

cumference of aicircle, without paffing through the center

;

and dividing the circle into two unequal parts, called Segments.—
Such is the line AB, Tab. Geometry, fig. 6.

Chord of the coinpleinent of an arch, is the Chord that fubtends

the reft of the arch ; or fo much as makes up the arch a femi-

circle.

The Chord is perpendicular to a line drawn from the center of

the circle to the middle of the arcli, as C E ; and has the fame
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difpofition thereto, as the Chord, or firing of a how, has to the

arrow : which occafioned tjie antient geometricians to call this

line the Chord of the arch, and tlie other the fagitta, or arrow ;

the former of which names is ftill continued, though tlie latter

is difufed. What the antients called fagitta, is now termed the

verffd Sine.

Half the Chord of the double arch, Bo, is what we now call

the rightfine ; and the excefs of the radii beyond the Chord,

0 E, the verfedfine.

The Chord of an angle, and the Chord of its complement to a

feniicircle, are the fame thing. The Chord of fifty degrees is

alfo the Chord of 130.

It is dcmonftrated, in geometry, that the radius C E, bifi.;d^ing

the Chord BA in D, does alfo bifleiSt the arch in E, and is per-

pendicular to the Chord A B ; and vice ve?ja. And again, if the

rigtfit lineNE bifTedt the Chord A B, and be perpendicular

thereto ; that it paffts through the center, and docs bilfefl both

the arch A E B, and the cii de A N B.

Hence we derive feveral ufefu! corollaries: as, I. To divide a

given arch A B into two equal parts. Draw a perpendicular

to the middle point D of the Chord AB; this biflcits the given

arch A B.

2, To defcribe a circle, that fliall pafs through any three points

A, B, C, fig, 7. From A and C defcribe arches ijiterfe£ting in

D and E ; and alfo others, G and H, from Cand B : draw the

right lines DE and G H. The point of interfediion f, is the

center of the circle to be defcribcd through A, B, and C.

Demonfiration. For tlie points A, B, and C, are in the periphery

of fome circle; and therefore, the lines A C and CB are

Chords. But E D is perpendicular to A C, and G H to B C ;

ED bifi"easAC, and GH bilTeas BC; wherefore each

pafles through the center. Now as D E and G H only inter-

fi^a in I ; I will be the center of a circle, paihng through the

given points A, C, and B.

Hence, afiliming three points in the periphery, or arch of any

circle, the center may be found, and the given arch conipleated.

Hence alfo, if three points of one periphery do agree or coin-

cide with three points of another ; the whole periplieries agree,

and therefore the circles are equal.

And hence, hftly, every triangle may be infcribed in a circle.

The QhotA of an arch AYi, (fig. 6.) and the radius Q)L being gi-

ven ; to find the Chord of t ic half arch A E, From the Iquare

of the Radius C E, fubtraa the fquare of half the given Chord

AD, the remainder is the fquare of iJ C ; from which, extraa

the fquare root ~ D C ; tins fubtraaed from the radius E C,

leaves cE. Add the fquares of A E and Ea; the fum is the

lljuare of AE : whence, the reft being extraaed, we have the

Chord of the half arch A E,

Line of Chords, is one of the Lines of the feaor and plain fcale.

See its defcriptionand ufe under the words ^ECTORand Plain
Scale.

Chord, Chorda, in anatomy, a little nerve extended over the

niembrana tympani, or drum of the ear. See Tvmpanum.
Anatomifts are not agreed about the ufe of the Chorda Tympani ;

fome fay, it ferves to vary and modify the found of the tympa-

num, in the fame manner as the firings, or braces, firctclied

over the war-drum. Others will have it to be no more than

a branch of the fifth pair.

CHORDAPSUS *, in medicine, a difeafe of the intefiines, other-

wife called volvuks, the iliac pajfion, and mifcrere msi : though

others make it a diftina fpecies of the miferere.

* The word comes from the Greek -^^Jn, gut, and cltto,

neiio, I knotortye.

Galen defines it, a tumidity, or inflation of the fmall intefiines,

which makes them appear filled, and firetched like a Chord.

Archigenes makes it a kind of 'mifcrere; confifting in. a tumor

in a certain place of the fmall intefiines, which links in, and

gives way to the hand when prefled : he adds, that'cis exceed-

ing dangerous, and ordinarily kills in three or four hours, unlefs

it comes to fuppuration ; which, however docs not take away

all the danger.

It is probable, however, that the Chordapfus is in reality nothing

elfe but the ?nifcrere not well underftood. Celfus iniorms us,

that in his time they were eftecmed the fame thing.

CHORDEE, in medicine, an inflamation and contraaion of

the fr^enum, and under part of the penis; fo an to render ere-

aion painful.

It happens in gonorrhaeas, and is generally proportional to the

degree of the virus received ; fo that in virulent gonorrha;as,

it is ufually a very troublefome fymptom.

It proceeds from the acrimony of the matter which runs from

the urethra, irritating the under part of the penis ; by which

it is, as it were, tied or held forcibly downwards in ereaion,

efpecially its franum. When the acrimony is confiderable, it

it fometimes gives rife to unnatural ereaions, or the fymptom

called a priapifm.

If the Chordeehe violent, or does not decreafe proportionally

to the other fymptoms in gonorrheas, an emetic of turbith

mineral is ufually given with fuccefs ; it caufing a revulfioft

from the part.

CHOREA fancti viti, in medicine, a diftemper which fome au-

thors reckon asrai hvfterical cafe; or a fpecies of furor uterinus.

It
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It is fuppifcd to proceed from a turgency and repletion of hot

juices, efpecially in the uterine vellels, wliich raifes violent

motions; and that only females are affected by it; but Dr.
Sydenham more properly oblervcs it to be an univerfa! Con-
vulfion, which fometimes continues feveral weeks, nay months,
without intermillion,

Thofe affected with this difeafc, are continually in ftrange mo-
tions with their head, legs, and arms ; fo that they are unfit to

feed themfelves.—It differs from other convulfions, in that the

motions arc not painful, nor are any of tlie extremities or parts

forcibly contracted, or extended for any time. Boys and girls

are moft fubje£t to this difeafe, and that from ten years of age
to puberty : though the latter oftner than the former.
It fometimes precedes the firft eruption of the menfes ; In which
cafe, proper cathartics, with calomel and deobftruents, are ge-

nerally ufed ; otherwife evacuations and an ti epileptics, as in o-
ther nervous diftempers.

It takes the name Chorea fane's vih', or St. Vitus's dance, from
the chapel of S. Vitus ; becaufe it was fuppofed to feize perfons

about May, which was the time of the year they vifited that

chapel, and to make them leap and dance about in a ftrangi

manner. See Supplement, ariick Vin Chorea.
CHOREPISCOPUS *, an epifcopal officer in the antient church,

aboiit whofe funflion the learned are extremely divided.
* The word comes from the Greek a rcgian, or little

country, and Ew^xoT©-, a bipop^ or overfeer.

M. de la Roque thinks, that the Chartpifapi were the country
biihops, and had the fame authority in villages, that the bifliops
had in cities ; but that, by degrees, as the church flourilhed, thi

country bifliops grew too proud for the country life; and ima-
gined the epifcopal honour debafed, and rendered contemptible
in a rural retreat. Accordingly, the Sardic council prohibited
the confecration of biihops in the country, or in little towns

;

that the epifcopal charafler might always be fuftained by the
fplendor of great cities,

M. du Bois adds, that though the Chreplfcapi cxercifcd moll of
the epifcopal funflions in country towns, Wc. yet they were
not ordained like bifliops, nor veiled with the whole authority
of that order, but were only a Itep above mere priefts.
M. le Maitre is of opinion, that the office of a ChortpifcofU!,
which IS that now difchargcd by the rural deans, was to over-
look, under the bifliops, thofe parifiics that were at a diftance
from the fee in the country. He adds, that they were abolilhed,
by realon they ufurped the authority of the bifliops.

Others, again, fay, the C&rf/ijfoj); were properly what we now
aWUjlops in parlihm

; to whora, in quality of fufFragans, were
committed the adminiftration of diocefes, during the bifliop's
abfence.

Others rather thinic, the inftitution of Chirrpifctp; gave occa-
fiontothat of the epifiipi in partilus ; which laft° however
have privileges that the others had not.

'

Laftly, others l:ake the CIm-cplfcofi to be no more than priefts
veftcd by the bifliops with moft of their authority, in country
places. ^

The council of Antioch, held in 342, appoints, < That thofem burghs and villages, called C'krepifiopi, know the bounds
' prefcnbed them ; they may ordain readers, fubdeacons, and
' exorcifts, but not priefls or deacons, without the biflion
' *s^)"'<:p="'i

1
and the Cfor^^^cjiaifliall be ordained

* by the biihop of the city.'

Pope Leo, in 936, fays, the Chrcpifi^i may not ordain priefts
or confccrate churches : yet pope Nicholas, in a letter to Raoul'm the ninth century, declares that the Chirtpifispi fliall have
the epifcopal funaions

; and that the ordinations of priefts and
deacons performed by them are valid.

The firft time we read of Chtrepifapl in the eaft, is in the begin-
ning of the fourth century; and inthewefl:, about the vear 4^0
They ccafed, both in the eaft and weft, in the tenth century

CHOREPISCOPUS • is alfo the name of a dignity ftill fubfiftin-r in
tome cathedrals, particularly in Germany

; fignifyincr the fame
with Clxri Epifcopus, or hifliop of the choir,

"

but joe©-, ,bnr, &c. ^ ' '

In the church of Cologne, tsfc. the firft chantor is calledCW
ptjcapiis.

CHOREUS, KofM©-, a foot in the antient poetrv, more com-
monly called Tj-or/j^ywj. See Trochee.

CHORIAMBUS, in the Latin poetry, a foot compounded of a
choreus, or trochseus, and an iambus. See Foot
It conl.fts of four fyllables

j of which the firft and laft are lonsr,
and the two middle ones Ihort : as Fiilolu!.

CHORION » the exterior membrane which invefts the fcetus
ui the womb.
• The word comes from the Greek ufn,, to contain.

It IS very thick and ftrong; oh the infide, where it joins an-
other membrane, called Amies, very fmooth ; but rough and
uneven without fide

; interfperfed with a great number of
velid

, and faftened to the matrix, or womb, by means of
the placenta, which adheres verv clofely to it
J his membrane is found in all animals.

c J-"'
P'acenta, make what we call

the f.Ww,-, or after-birth. Sec Secundike.
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CHORIST, or Chorister, a chantor, or finder in therhnlr
CHOROBATES*, a kind of water level, ufed among tS an-

ticnts
;
compoled of a double fquare, in form of a T, defcribed

by Vitruvius.

* The word comes from the Greek ^^^^ar^y, to over-run 3
country.

^

CHOROGRAPHY*, the art of making a map, or defcription

of fome country or province.

* The word comes from the Greek ^^f, region, country, place.

Chongrapby is diftinguilhed from Geography, as the defcription
of a particular country, is from that of the whole earth. See
Geography.
From Topography it is diftinguiflied, as the defcription of the
fame country is from that of a iingle place, town, or diftrift
in it.

CHOROIDES *, or Choroeides, in anatomy, a term applied
to feveral parts of the body

; bearing fome refemblance to the
chorion.

* The word is formed from the Greek ytmv, chorion, and «J1(.
tmnge, lihnefs,

Choeoides is particularly ufed for the inner membrane which
immediately invefts the brain; fo called as being intermingled
with a great number of blood-veftels, like the chorion ; but
more ufually denominated the pia mater, or meninx temis.

Plexus, or iflrii Choeoides, is 3 knot of veins and arteries in
the anterior ventricle of the brain, wove out of the branches
of the carotid.

Choroides is alfo applied to the inner, and pofterior tunic of thi;
eye, immediately under the fclerotica.

It is foft, thin, and black; and its inner, or concave furface
is very fmooth and polite._It has its name from its being in-
terperfed with veflels.—Its anterior part is called the Uvea.
M. Mariotte maintains, that viCon is performed rather in the
Choroides than the retina ; in which he agrees with Bar. To-
rinus, and is feconded by M. Mery ; but moft other authors
are of adifterent fentiment.

Next under the Chomides is the retina. Ruyfch, indeed, fays
he has found another tunic between the Choroides and retina
and denominates it from himfelf, Timiea Ri,yfchiaiia. He adds'
that it grows fo firmly to the Chirsides, that it is overlooked in
the common difietffions.

But Verheyeii, though he found the Choroides of a bird divifiblc
into two membranes, could never feparate thofe of the human
eyes

;
and therefore he thinks there needed not any new name.

The Choroides is black in men ; in lions, camels, hears, flieep'
cattle, dogs, cats, and moft fiflies, it is of a ftiining colour
like the brilliance of filver, or the luftre of oriental pearl and

_
makes what naturalifts call the Tapis, or colour of the eye!

CHORUS, in dramatic poetry, one, or .more perfons, prefcnt on
the ftagc during the reprefentatlon, and fuppofed to be bv-
ftanders thereto, without any particular fliarc or intcreft In the
aition.

Tragedy in its origin, M. Dacicr obfcrves, was no more than a
fingle Chorus, who trod the ftage alone, and without any other
aaors; ringing dithyrambicf, or hymns in honour of Bacchus
Thefpis, to relieve the Chorus, added an aftor, who rchearfed"
the adventures of fome of their heroes. A.rchylus, finding a
fingle perfon too dry an entertainment, added a fccond

; and at
the fame time greatly reduced the finging of the Chvrus to
make more room for the recitation,

'

Every thing introduced between the four fongs of the Chorus
they called by the term Epifide ; and thofe four fongs made the
four intervals, or afts of the piece.

But when once tragedy began to be formed, thofe recitatives
or epifodcs, which at firft were only intended as acceflbry parts^
to give the Chorus a breathing time, became now the pruicipal
parts of the performance: and whereas, before, they were
taken from various fubjeds, they were now all drawn from one
and the fame.

TheCforai, by degrees, became Inferted and incorporated into
the aaion, to which at firft it was only intended as an addition
or ornament. Sumetimes the Chorus was to fpeak, and then
their chief, whora they called Coryphaus, fpoke in behalf of all
the reft: The finging was perform'd by the whole company

-

fo that when the Coryphajus ftruck into a fong, the Chorus im-
mediately joined him.
Befides the four fongs, which made the divifion of the piece
and which were managed by the C&r«, the Chorus fometimes",
alfo, joined the adors in thecourfe of the reprefentation, with
their plaints and lamentations ; on occafion of any unhappy
accidents that befel them.
But the proper funaion of the Chorus, when tragedy was formed,
and that for which it fcemed chicHy retained, was to fliew the
intervals of the ads: while the adors were behind the fcencs,
thcC&rai engaged the fpeflatorsi their fongs ufually turned
on what was juft exhibited ; and were not to contain any thini>-
but what was fuited to the fubjea, and had a natural con-
ncaion with it; fo tliat the Chorus concurred with the adols
for advancing the adion.
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It is a fault obferved in Kuiipidca's tragediesj that hLCkriu'szi-c

detacheJ from the action, and not tiilcun from the lame fubjcit.

There were fome other poets, who to fave the pains of com-

pofiMg Chonis's, and adapting them to the piece, contented

themlLlves with invented fongs, which had no relation at ali

totheaiiion. Thefe foreign CWs were the lefs pardona-

ble, as the Choms was efteemed to a& a part in the piece ;
and

to reprefent t!ie (pcaators, who were looked on as mteicfted

therein ; infomuch that the Chorus was not always to be mute,

even in the courfe of the acb. In the modern tragedies, the

Chriis is laid alide ; and the mufick fupplies its place. M. Da-

cier looks on this retrenchment as of ill coni'equence ;
and

thinks it robs tragedy of a great part of its luflre. He adds,

that it is ridiculous to have a tragic a£tion broke, and inter-

rupted by impertinent flouriflies from the muficbox: and to

have the fpeflators who are fuppofed to be moved by the re-

prcfen ration, become all of a fudden calm and eafy, break oiF

at the height of a paffion, and amufe themfelves peaceably with a

foreign entertainment. The re-eftabli(hment of the Chorus he

judges neccflary, not only for the embcllilhment and regularity

of ihe piece ; but alfa, in regard it was one of its principal

fun^Jions, toredrefs and correct any extravagancies that might

fall from the mouths of the actors, when under any violent

paffion, by prudent, and virtuous reflcflions.

That which occaiioiied the fuppreffion of the Chorus^ was its be-

ing incompatible with certain complots, and fecret deliberations

of the adors. For it is in no wife probable, that fuch machi-

nations fliould be carried on in the eyes of pL-rfons interefted in

the a£tion. As the Chorus^ therefore, never went ofF the ftage,

there feemed a necclfity of laying it afide, to give the greater

probabdity to thefe kind of intrigues, which require fecrecy.

M. Dacier obferves, there was a Chorus, or grex, alfo in the

antient comedy; but this too is fupprefTed in the new : chiefly

becaufe it was made ufe of to reprove vices, by attacking par-

ticular perfons.

The C/jer«i in comedy was at firft no more than a fingle perfon,

who fpokein the antient compofures for the ftage; the poets, by

degrees, added to him another
i
then two, afterwards three, and

at laft more : fo that the moft antient comedies had nothing

but tlie Chorus, and were only fo many leisures of virtue.

7c groe the Chorl's, among the Greeks, was to purchafe a dra-

matic piece of the poet, and defray the expences of its repre-

fentation.

The perfon wlio did this was called Choragus. At Athens, the

office of choragus was impofed on the archon; and at Rome

on the ^diles.

Chorus is likewife ufed in mufick, where, at certain periods of

a fong, the whole company arc to join the finger, in repeating

certain couplets, verfes, orclaufes.

CHObE, Things this word in law, is ufed in various circum-

ttances, and with various epithets ; as,

Chuse in Jiliofj, is not any thing corporeal, but only a right,

q.g. an annuity, obligation, covenant, ijfc.

Chafe in J^lion, may alfo be called Chofc in Snfpence, as having

no real exiftcnce, and not being properly in polTeffioji.

Chose Lccal^ is fomething annexed to a place, v.g. a mill.

Chose Tranjltory-t fomething moveable, and which may be tran-

fported from place to place.

CHRISM, Xp/tTjwrt, oil confecrated by the blfhop, and ufed in the

Romifti, and Greek churches, in the adminiftration of baptifm,

confirmation, ordination, and extreme un£lion.

The Chrifm is prepared on Holy Thurfday with a world of ce-

remony. In Spain, it was antiently the cuftoni for the bifliop

to take one third of a fol for the Chrifm diftributed to each

church ; on account of the balfam that entered its compofition.

Du Cange obferves, there are two kinds of Chrifm ; the one pre-

pared of oil and balfam, ufed in baptifm, confirmation, and or-

dination ; the other of oil alone, confecrated by the bifhop, ufed

antiently for the catechumens, and flill in extreme unction.

The Maronites, before their reconcilement with Rome, befides

oil and balfam, ufed musk, faffron, cinnamon, rofes, white frank-

incenfe, and fcveral other drugs mentioned byRynaldus, in 154.1,

with the dofes of each. The jefuit Dandini, who went to mount

Libanus in quality of the pope's nuntio, ordained, in a fynod

held there in 1596, that Chrifm^ for the future fhould be made

only of two ingredients, oil and balfam ; the one reprefenting

the human nature of Jefus Chrift, the other his divine nature.

The a£tion of impofmg the Chrifm^ is called Chrifmation : this

the generality of the RomiOi divines hold to be the next matter

of the facrament of confirmation.

The Chrifmatioji in baptifm, is performed by the prieft ; that

in confirmation by the bifliop : that in ordination, l^c. is more

ufually ftiled Un£iion.

Chrism Pence^ Chrismatis Denarii, or Chrismales Dena-

rii, a tribute antiently paid to the bifhop by the parifli clergy,

for their Chrifm, confecrated at Eaffer for the enfuing year

:

this was afterwards condemned as fimoniacal.

CHRISOM, Chrismale, was antiently the face-doth, or piece

of linnen laid over the child's head when it was baptized.

Whence, in our bills of mortality, children who die in the

month arc called Chrifo/as.^Ths time between the child's

birth and baptifm, was alfo called Chrifomus.

CHRIST*, an appellation ufually added to Jefus ; and, together

therewith, denominating the A/i^ij/j, or Ikviour of the world.

See Messiah,
* The word in the original Greek ;^'!"©'. fignifies Anointed, of

^16), htunga, J anoint.

Sometimes the word Chrijl is ufed fingly, by way of antonoma-
fii, to denote a perfon fent from God, an anointed prophet, or
prieft,

O/Wi-r d/'Christ, a military order, founded in 1318, by Dio-
nyfius I. king of Portugal, to animate his nobles againft the
Moors.

Pope John confirmed it in 1320, and appointed the knights the

rule of St. Bennet. Alexander VI. permitted them to marry.
The order became afterwards infenfibly reunited to the crown
of Portugal ; and the king took upon him the adminiftratiou

thereof.

The arms of the order are, gules, a patriarchal crofs, charged

with another crofs argent. They had their refidence, at firft,

at Caftromarin ; afterwards they removed to the city of Tho-
mar, as being nearer to the Moors of Andalufia, and Eftrama-
dura.

Christ is alfo the name of a military order in Livonia, inftituted

in 1205, by Albert bifliop of Riga. The end of their inftitu-

tion was to defend the new chriftians who were converted

every day in Livonia, but were perfecuted by the heathens.

They wore on their clokes a fword with a crofs over it ; whence
they were alfo denominated Brothers of the Stvord.

CHRISTENING. See the article Baptism.
CHRISTIAN, fomething that relates to Chrift. See Christ.
The king of France bears the title, or firname of the Msjl
Chriflian King, Rex Chrijlianiffimus. The French antiquaries

trace the origin of the appellation up to Gregory the great ;

who writing a letter to Charles Martel, occaiionally gave him
that title, which his fucceilbrs have fince retained.

Lambecius, in the Illd tome of his catalogue of the emperor's li-

brary, holds, that the quality of C/>r//i'/i7)2 was not afcribed

to the antient French kings, Louis le Debonair, 'c^c. as kines

of France, but as emperors of Germany ; but the French hifto-

rians endeavour to refute this plea.

Christian Church. See the article Church.
Christian Curia Christianitatjs, denotes the ec-

clefiaftical or biftiop's Court \ in contradiftinition to civil

courts, which are called Kings Courts, Curias Domini regis.

Christian Name, that given at baptifm. See Name.
Christian Religion, that inftituted by Jefus Chrift,

Christian is peculiarly and abfolutely ufed for a perfon who
believes in Chrift, and is baptized in his name.

The name ChriJUan was firft given at Antioch, to fuch as be-

lieved in Chrift, as we read in tiie afls : till that time they were
called Difciples.

Christians of St. John, a corrupt fe£l of Chrijlians, very nu-

merous in Baftbra, and the neighbouring towns.

They formerly inhabited along the river Jordan, where St.

John baptized ; and it was thence tiiey had their name. But
after the Mahometans became maftcrs of Palcftine, they retired

into Mefopotamia and Chaldaea.

They hold an anniverfary feaft of five days; during which,

they all go to their biftiops, who baptize them with the bap-

tifm of St. John ; their baptifm is always performed in rivers,

and that only on fundays.

They have no notion of the third perfon in the trinity; nor

have they any canonical books, but abundance full of charms,

b'c. Their bifliopricks defcend by inheritance, as our cftates

do ;
though they have the ceremony of an election.

Christians of St. 'Timnas, or San Thoma, a fedt of antient

Chri/IianSf found in the Eaft-Indies, when the Europeans

touched at the port of Calecut; who pretend to be defcended

from thofe S. 1'homas converted in the Indies ; whence the

name.

Thz natives call them, by way of contempt, Nazarenes ;

their more honourable appellation is Alappuhyxner. SeeTno-

Some learned men in Europe fay, it was not St. Thomas the

apolUe that converted that country, but another St. Thomas ;

others fay, it was a Neftorian merchant, called 'Thomas. It is

certain they are Neftorians, and have been fo a longtime;

infomuch, that Cbrijiians of St. Thomas, now pafTirs for the

name of a fe£t.

They have a patriarch, who refides at Moful.™The pope has

made feveral attempts to reduce them under his obedience, but

to no purpofe.

CHRISTMASS, the feaft of the nativity of Jel^is Chrift.

It appears from S. Chryfoftom, that in the primitive times,

Chr'fhiiajs and Epiphany were celebrated at one and the fame

feaft: that father obferves, it was but of a little while that

Chrifbnafs had been celebrated at Antioch on the twenty-fifth

of December, as a diftin£t feaft ; and that the ufe thereof

came from the weft. He adds, that the Armenians made but

one feaft of them, as low as the Xllth century.

CHRI-
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CHRISTOLYTI *, a lea of hereticks mentioned by Damafcc

nus ; rocalied, becaufe they deftroyed the humanity of Chrifi:

C H U
maintaining, that he defcended into hell, body and foul ; and
that he left both there ; afceiiding to heaven with his divini

jilone.

* The word comes from the Greek •

rejolve.

, Chrifi, and Kxtcs, 1

CHROMA *, in rhetoric, a colour, or fair pretence.

* The word is Greek, 4i(i<t, which literally denotes Cohur.

Chroma, in muficlc. See the article Chromatic.
CHROMATIC, in the antiunt muficlc, the fecond of the genera,

or kinds, in which the confonant intervals were fubdivided into
their concinnous parts,

The other two kinds were, the Enharmnic, and the Diatonic.

The Chromatic abounds in femitones it had its name, either by
reafon the Greeks marked it with the charaflcr of colour, which
they call XP'^'f^ ;

or, as P. Parran fuggefts, bccaufe the Chramatic
kind is a medium between the other two, as colour is between
black and white: or elfe becaufe the Chromatic kind vnnz^d.nd

embelliflies the diatonic kind, by its femitones; which have
the fame elfeiS: in mufick, with variety of colours in painting.

Ariftoxenus divides the Chromatic genus into three fpccies; the

Alolle, Hcmiolim, and I'onicum : Ptolemy into Moiie or J?iti-

qmim, and Inlenfion.

Thefe fpecies were alfo called Chrsai, or colours of the genera :

the rnolle exprefles a progreiTion by fmall intervals, the inten-
fum by gieater.

The Chromatic and enharmonic kinds, only contain the fmall-
eft of the diatonic degrees; fo that they have the fame propor-
tion to the diatonic, as fradlions have to integers.

Bocthius, and after hint Ziirlin, attribute the invention of the
Chromatic genus to Timothcus a Milefian, in the time of Alex-
ander the great. The Spartans banifiicd it their city, by rea-
fon of its foftnefs.

Mr. Malcolm obferves, that we are at a lofswhatufe the an-
ticnts could make of thcfe divifions, and fubdivifions into gene-
ra and fpecies. All acknowledged the diatonic to be the true
melody

; the others feem only humorous irregularities, calcu-
lated to pleafe the fancy by their novelty and oddnefs ; and were
befides fo very difficult, that few, if any, are faid to have ever
praftifi-d them accurately. See Musick..

Chromatic is alfo ufed, in painting, for the colouring; which
makes the third part of the art of paintint^,

CHRONIC*, Chronical, in medicine, is applied to a flow
difeafc, which lafts a long time ; at leaft upwards of forty days
fuch as are the gout, dropfy, afthma, &c.

• The word comes from the Greek y^o^vQ-, Time.

Chronic dlfeafcs Hand in oppofition to acute difeafes, which are
fpeedy, and haften to a crifis ; as fevers, fmall-pox, {sfc.

Chronic d\k-iCes are ufually owing either to fome natural defeft
in the conftitution ; or to an irregular manner of livin^r.

Moft of the Chronical difeafes, fays Dr. Chcyne, the" infir-

mities of old age, and the fliort periods of the lives of Eni^-
liflimen, are owing to repletion; this is evident hence, that
evacuation of one kind or another, is nine parts in ten of their
remedy.

The fourccs of Cirm/V^/ diftempers, fays the fame author, are
I. Vifcidity in the juices, or the over-largenefs of their confti-
tuent panicles; which not being fufficicntly broken by the
conco£tive powers, liop, or retard the circulation. Or a
Too great abundance of fliarp acrimonious falts

; whereby 'the
juices thcmfelves are rendered fo corrofive, as to burfl: or wear
out the folids. Or, 3. A relaxation, or want of due force
and fpringinefs of the iblids themfelves.

An excefs in the quantity of our meat and drinks begets the
firft ; the bad condition of th^ fame foods the fecond and
both togetiier, with want of due exerclfe, the tliird.

CHRONICLE, Chronicon, denotes a hiftory digefted in or-
der of time; though the term is feldom ufed but in fpeaking
of oiir old Engliih hiftories, as Holinfhead's Chronicle^ Stow's
Chronicle., &c.

Chronogram*, a kind of compofitlon whofe numeral let-

ters joined together, make up fome date, orepoclia. See Ana-
gram,
• The word iscompofcd of ;^^£fi'©-, Time, and y£^.[A(j.a, Letter.

chronology *, the art of meafuring and diftinguifhing
time ; or the do£trine of epochas, (jfc.

• The word is compounded of the Greek ypeyQ-, Time, and
As)^©-, DifcBurfe.

Sturmius divides Chronology into five diftina branches, wz. me-
tapbyfical, phyfical, political, hiftorical, and ecclefiaftical

;
flccordmg to the various relations, or habitudes wherein time
IS confidcred, vi%. as in itfelf ; as conneded and fubjead to
the aileaions, flates, and alterations of natural things as
accommodated to civil ufes ; as matched with events that pafs
in tlie world; and particularly, as it relates to the celebration
pf Eafter.

There is more difficulty in Chrombpy than every one is aware
Vol. I,

^

of
:

It requires not only the knowledge of anronomy and "to
graphy, and confequcntiy that of r.rithmetic, geometry ImJ
trigonometry, both plain and fpherical ; but alfo a world of~
appiication to the antient monuments. Its ufe is verv '^rcat -

it is called one of the eyes of hiftory 3 and ferves many eocd
purpofes in theology, ^ ^

The more eminent writers on Chronology, among the antients,
are Julius Africanus in tlie Illd century

; Dionyfius Exicuus
Eufcbiijs, and Cyril. ^ '

Among the moderns, Bede, Funcciii':, Mercafor, Liliu:^, Cla-
vius, Scaliger, Vieta, Petavius, CaiTmi, Munfier, Calvifius,
Hardouin, Capellus, Uiher, Marfham, Helvicus, I Voffiu-^
Pagi, i^c.

chronometer *, a general name for any inftrument uftd
in the meafuring of time. See Time,

The word is compofed of ve?P©-, Time, and wirepv, menfttnu
meauire.

Li this fenfe, clocks, watches, dials, k^c. are Chronometers.-^
Though there are fome other inflruments peculiarly called by
the name C/jr^n^mf/^r; particularly one defcribed by M Sau-
veur, m hts Principles of Acoujllcs.

^^/^^'^^^^S ^ ^^''"^ "^^'^ ^"""^ modern writers of natural
hiltory of mfeas, in the fame fenfe with nympha.

*
T''^

^^^^^ ™P'>" ^ pecuh<u yellow, or golden colour,
uiualin thenympha; of fomMpecies ofinfefts; from the Greek
X^V7^, gold: but this id purely accidental, and is not foundm alJ nympha:.

Some confine the .word Chryfalis io the nymphs of butterflies
and moths. See Supplement, articles Chrysalis, Aurelia,
and Puppet.

CHRYSARGYRUM *, a tribute formerly levied on courtefans,
and the hke perfons of evil fa.me.

* Hoffman kys, it was paid in gold and filver ; whence its rame
Xr-"^'Q'>g''l<i, andifp^yfg^, fiher.

Zofimus fays, that Conflantine firft fet it on foot • thout>h there
appear feme traces of it in the life of Caligula by -Suetonius

;

and that of Alexander by Lampridius. Evagrius fays Con'
ftantmc found it cftablifhed, and had fome thoughts of s'bolifli-
ing It. It was paid every four years : fome fay, all petty
traders were liable to it. It was abolifhed by Anaftafiiis.
M. Godeau thinks, the Chryfargynmi was a general tribute, le-
vied every four years, on perfons of all conditions, rich and
poor, fiavcs and freemen: nay, even on all animals, as low
as dogs ; for each whereof they paid fix oboli.

CHRYSOBERYL, a precious ftone ; being a kind of pale beryl
with a tinfture of yellow. '

'

CHRYSOCOLLA *, a mineral fubftance ufed by the antients in
the foldering of gold, i^c. and frequently alfo in phylic as an
efcharotic, refolvent, and dryer. See Piin. Hift. Nat. 1. 33. c 5

* ^""^ " ^^'""'^ °^ ""^

ChyfocolLi is reprefented by Pliny as found in mines of eold fil-
ver, copper, and lead

: its colour, he fiiys, was various, accord-
nig to that of the matter in which it is found

; yellow if amonff
go d, white in filver, green in copper, and black in lead,
I he Arabs, and inhabitants of Guzuratte, call the modern
CbryJocoHa, which is Borax, Tmar, or Tincal The beft is
that found in copper mines

; and the worfl, in thofe of lead.
See Supplemmt, article Chrysocolla.

Chrysocglla is alfo the name of a fort of precious ftone^ men-
tioned by Plniy,!. 37. c. 10. who calls \t 7.\h Jmphitane he
defcribes it as of a gold colour, and of a fquare fi'^nrc addinc^
that It has the virtue of attra^ing iron, and eve~'n sold
But this, mall probability, is fabulous ; and the flonc he fpeaks
of IS apparently no other than the cubick Pj 1 ites-

CHRYSOLITE, with UF, a precious flone of a dusky green co-
lour, with a cafl of yellow.

The Chryfolite of the antients was no other than the topaz of
the moderns.

Chrysolite is alfo a generical name which the antients gave
to all precious ftones, wherein the yellow, or golden was the
prevailing colour.

When the ftone was green, they called it Chrjfiprafu! : the red
and blue too had their particular denominations, which expref-
ftd their colour

; the gold being fignified by Cbnfi ; which
ftill began the name.
We know but few of thefe CkryfiStr, now; or rather thev
are referred to the fpecies of Hones which they approach the
neareftto: the green to the emerald, the red to the ruby and
fo of the reft. See Sufplimeu, artlcU Chrysolite

CHRYSTAL. -j rCRvsxA:
CHRYSTALLINE.

J.
See^ CRYsTALLtNF

CHRY3TALLIZATION. J LcRYsTACLi^ATroN..
Chrystai, Mineral, the fame as Sal PrunclU
CHUB. SeeF.sHiNG.
CHUPMESSAHITE3 •, a fcfl among tl-.e Mahometans, who

beheve that Jefus Chriftis God, and the true Meffiah, the re-
deemer of the world ; but without rendering him any publick
or declared worftiip;

'

*
ci^/"°^'^'

Tur!;ifh language, (igniiies ^m'.e^.nr tf ihl

Ricaut faj's, there are abundance of thefe Chupmrjpihiti: a-

2 ^ nion?
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mong the people of fafhion in Turky, and fome even in the

feraglio. - _ r

CHURCH, an afTembly of perfons united by the profeffion

the fame Chriftian faith, and the participation of the &ine fa-

craments.
, . , _ . . rr

Belbrmin, and the Romifti divines, to this definition add,

der the fame ppe^ feverelgn pontiff, and vicar of Jejus Cbrijt on

earth : in which circumftance it is that the Romilh, and re-

formed notion of Church differ.
_

Amelottc, and others, make a vifible head, or chief, efTential to

a Church: accordingly, among the catholics, the pope; in

England the king, are refpeaively allowed heads of the ClmrclL

Bifhop Hoadly fets aiide the notion of a vifible head
:

Chrift

alone, according to him, is head of the church; which pofi-

tion he has maintained with great addrefs, in a celebrated fer-

mon before the late king on thofe words. My kmgdsrn is not of

this zvorld; and in the feveral vindications thereof.

Sometimes, weconfider Church in a more extenfive fenfe, and

divide it into feveral branches.—The Church Militant is the

aflembly of faithful on tanh—Church Triumphant, that of tlie

faithful already in glory.—To which the catholics add the

Church Patient, which, according to their doftrines, is that of

the faithful in purgatory.

The term ecckfia, zx-nhmA, fynonymous with our Churchy is

ufed in the Greek and Latin profane authors for any kind of

publick afiembly ; and even for the place where the affembly

is held. The facred and ecclefiaftical writers fometimes alfo

ufe it in the fame fcnfe ; but ordinarily they reftrain the term

to the Chriftians; as the term fyni^ogue, which originally fig-

rifies nearly the fame thing, is in like manner reftrained to the

Jews.
Thus, in the new teftament, the Greek imKi^ioL, fignifies al-

moft always, either the place deflined for prayer, as I Cor.xiv.

34. ortl-.eafiemblyof the faithful difTufed over the whole earth,

as Ephef. v. 24. or the faithful of a particular city, or province,

as 2, Cor. viii. 1, 2. or even of a fingle family, as Rom. xvi. i.

or the paftors or minivers of a Churchy as Matt, xviii. 17.

The chriftian Church is frequently divided intoGreek and Latin.

Greek, or Eajlern Chorch, comprehends the Churcheso{^\

the countries antiently fubjea to the Greek, or eaftern empire;

and through which their language was carried; i. e. all the

fpace extended from Greece to Mefopotamia and Perfia, and

thence into Egypt; which has been divided ever fince the

time of the emperor Photius, from the Roman Church.

Latin, or IFeJlern Church, comprehends all the Churches of

Italy, France, Spain, Africa, the north, and all other coun-

tries whither the Romans carried their language,

Great-Britain, part of the Netherlands, of Germany, and of

the north, have been feparated hence ever fince the time of

Henry VIII. and conflitute what we call the Reformed Church,

and what the Romanifts call the ivefiern fchifm ; as the Greek

Church does the eaftern one.

The Reformed Church is again divided into the Lutheran Church,

The Calvinift Church, the Church England, ^'c.

Church Ij alfo ufed for a chriftian temple, built and confecrated

to the honour of God ; and, antiently, under the invocation of

fome particular faint, wiiofc name it afiiimed.

In this fciifc, Churches are variouily denominated, according to

their rank, degree, difcipllne, iffe. as Metropolitan Church, Pa-

triarchal Church, Cathedral Church, Parochial Church, Cardinal

Church, he. See each under its proper article. Metropolis,

Patriarch, Cathedral, Parochial, Cardinal, £3"^.

In ecclefiaftical writers, we meet with Grand Church, for the

chief church of a place ;
particularly in the Greek liturgy, for

the C/jwf/j of S. Sophia at Conftantinople, the fee of the patri-

arch, founded by Conftantine, and confecrated under Juftini-

an : It was at that time fo magnificent, that Juftinian is faid

to have cried out in theconfecration thereof, i.-//.nrac^ swo^^i',

/ have out-done thee, Solomon. The dome, which is faid to

have been the firft: that was built, is 330 foot diameter.

The firft Church publickly built by the chriftians, fome au-

thors maintain to be that of S. Saviour at Rome ; founded by

Conilantine : others contend, that feveral Chmxhes abroad,

called by the name of S. Peter Fivus, were built in honour of

that apoftle during his life-time.

Msther-CnURcn, matrix ecclcfia.

Church, with regard to architecture, Daviler defines a large

oblong edifice, in form of a fhip, with nave, choir, illes, cha-

pel, belfry, iSc, See each part under its proper head.

Simple Church, is that which has only a nave and a choir.

Ckvkch ivith IJIes, that which has a row of porticos, in form of

vaulted galleries with chapels in its circumference.

Church in a Greek Crofs, that where the length of the traverfe

part is equal to that of the nave ; fo called, becaufe moft of the

Greek Churches are built in this form.

Church i>i a Latin Crofs, that whofe nave is longer than the

crofs part, as in moft of the Gothic Churches.

Church in Rotondo, that whofe plan is a perfedt cirde, in imi-

tation of the Pantheon.

For the form of the antient Greek Churches, when they had all

their parts, it was as follows : firft was a porch, or portico,
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called the vaunt-nave, TgjKff©-, this was adorned with co-

lumns on the outfide, and on the infide furrounded with a

wall ; in the middle whereof was a door, through which they

pafled into a fecond portico. The firft of tliefc porticos was

deftined for the Energumeni, and penitents in the firft ftage of

their repentance ; the fecond was much longer, deftined for

penitents of the fecond clafs, and the Catechumens, and hence

called pttfawj, firuhi ; becaufe thofe placed In it began to be

fubieit to the difcipline of the Church. Thefe two porticos

took up about one third of the fpace of the Church.

From the fecond portico, they pafied into the nave, v^©", which

took up near another third of the Church. In the middle, or

at one fide of the nave, was the ambo, where the deacons

and priefts read the gofpe! and preached. The nave was

deftined for the reception of the people, who here afTilted at

prayers.

Near the entrance of this was the baptiftery, or font. See

Baptistery and Font.

Beyond the nave was the choir, ;top©-, fet with feats, and

round : the firft feat on the right, next the fandtuary, being

for the chantor, or choragiis.

From the choir, they afcended by fteps to the fanauary,

which was entered at ihiee doors. The fanituary had three

apfides in its length ; a great one in the middle ; under which

was the altar, crowned with a baldachin, fupported by four

columns: See Sanctuary, Baldachin, t^c Under each

of the fmall apfides, was a kind of tabic, or cupboard, in

manner of a buftet.

Though, of tlie Greek Churches now remaining, few have all

the parts above defcribed ; moft of them having been reduced

to ruins, or converted into mofques.

M. Frezier, engineer to the French king, and F. Cordemoy,

a regular canon, have difputed the form of the antient and

modern Churches, and the bcft manner of building them, with

a good deal of learning. In the journals de Trevoux.

For the form of the Latin Churches, though it be various, yet

may all the variety be reduced to two heads ; viz. thofe in form

of a fhip, and thofe of a crofs.

Church-Yard, a facred place adjoining to a Church, deftined

for the interment of the deccafed. See Coemeterium.
CHUKCH-Governnient, Difcipline, &c. See Ecclesiastical,

Government, Discipline, Policy, i3c.

Church-Reves. See the article Chi/rch-Wardens.
Church-Scot, or Churchesset, a payment, or contribution,

by the Latin writers frequently called primiticsfeminvm ; being,

at firft, a certain meafure of wheat, paid to the prieit on St.

Martin's day, as the firft-frults of harveft.

This was enjoined by the laws of king Malcolm IV. and

Canut. c. 10. But after this, Church-Scot came to fignify

a referve of corn-rent paid to the fecular priefts, or to the

religious ; and fometimes it was taken in fo general a fenfe as

to include poultry, or any other provifion that was paid in kind

to the religious.

Church-Wardens, antiently called Church-Reves, arc

officers chofen yearly in eafter week, by the parfon and his pa-

rlftiioners, according to the cuftom of the place ; to look to the

Church, Church-yard, Church-revenues, h<:. obferve the behavi-

our of the parilhioners with regard to faults that come under

the jurifdiiiion of the ecclefiaftical court ;
prcfent fcandalous li-

vers to the bifliop ; take care none preach without iicenfe, is'c.

The Church-ivardens are a kind of corporation; and are ena-

bled by law to fue, and be fued for any thing belonging to tha

Church, or the poor of the parlfti.

CHYLE *, In the anima! ceconomy, a whitifh juice, into which

the food is immediately converted by digeftion, or more pro-

perly, by that firft branch thereof called Chylifcation.

* The word comes from the Greek xv'^©'- J"''^^-

The Chyle, Dr. Drake obferves, is nothing but a mixture of tha

oily and aqueous parts of the food, incorporated with the faline

ones; which, while they yet remain mixed with the grcfler

parts in the ftomach, make a thick, whitifti, partly fluid mafs,

called Chyme : which, as foon as it is reduced to a confiftcnce

loofe enough to be obedient to the preifure and periftaltic mo-

tion of the ftomach, Is gradually thruft out at the pylorus in-

to the duodenum, and then is denominated Chyle.

Thus is the Chyle begun to be formed In the ftomach : It Is pcr-

feded in the inteftines by the mixture of the bile and the pan-

creatic juice; and is thence received into the la£leal veins,

which carry it to the receptaculum chyli, or Pecquet's refer-

vatory : thence it paftes Into the thoracic dui£l, which termi-

nates in the left fubclavian vein : in this vein, the Cl^yle firft:

beo-lns to mix with the blood ; into which it is afterwards con-

verted by the action called fanguification.

Some of the antients fuppoied the Chyle was changed into blood

in the liver; others of them in the heart : but the moderns,

with more rcafon, take the change to be efFeded by the blood

itfelf, in all the parts of the body.

Some take Chyle to be the immediate matter of nutrition ;
0-

thers the blood.

Dr.
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Dr. Lifter is of opinion, that in thedigeftion of meat in the flo-

mach, there is madea reparation, or folutionof urinous falts, no
otherwife than in the rotting of plants, or animals : that the

Cliyle is highly impregnated wich this urinous fait ; chat it owes
its whirenefs to the fermentation it acquires from that mixture

:

that the falc Chyle iscoi>veyed into the w-nal blood, and with it

enters the heart; and is thence thrown out Chyk, as it comes
in, by a continual pulfation, into the arteries : that as oft as it

enters the emulgent arteries, it leaves behind part of its faline

liquor, or urine, and confequently abates of its colour : and that

when fufficiently freed of its fairs, it becomes a lympha ; which
feems to be nothing elfe but the refidue of the C/^Ie not yet
converted into blood ; as not yet fufficiently depurated of its

faline particles. See Lympha.
CHYLIFICATION, the formation of the Cbyle ; or the aa

whereby the food is changed into Ciyle. See Food, and
Chyle.
ChyUficntim is begun by comminuting, or breaking the aliment
in the mouth, mixing it wich faliva, and chewing it with the
teeth.

Ey fuch means, the food is reduced into a kind of pulp, which
falling through tlic oefophagus into the warm flomach, there

mixes with the juices thereof; and being thus diluted, begins
to ferment, or putrify, and a/Tumes a very different form from
what it had before; growing either acid or rancid.

Here it mixes with a juice feparated from the blood by the glands
of that part, whofc excretory dufts open into the flomach ; as

alfo with the remains of the former aliment : and thus it'be-

comes better macerated, diluted, difTolvcd, and acquires fliU a
greater likenefs to the animal fluids, and is called Chyme.
Add to this, that the flefhy membrane of the ftomac'h continu-
ally contraaing and preffing its contents by its periftaltic mo-
tion, occalionsa more intimate mixture, and bydei^rees works
the more fluid parts through the pylorus into the duodenum

;

along the fides whereof, and the reft of the inteftina tenuia,
the Licfeals are planted

; into the minute orifices whereof, the
finer parts of the mafs is received.

The fabrick of the ftomach being confidcred, the heat of the
circumambient parts, the pulfationsof innumerable arteries, thi
great ftrokes of the aorta underneath, the conftant compreffioi.
of the diaphragma and abdominal mufcles ; it muft neceiTarily
follow, that the finer parts of the aliment will be firft expelled
the ftomach ; and that the grofli:r will remain ; till, by the
repeated adion of the fluids, and the contiaflion and pulfation
of the folids, they alfo become fine enough to go oft" : thus is the
flomach left empty; and by means of its mufcular coat, re-

duced to a ftate of contra£fion, and appetite is renewed.
Thus will even the fleftiy membranes,carci]ages, of animals
fed on, be fqueezed, and be obliged to give out theirjuices ; and
thus is a fluid obtained, that ftiall have in fome meafur'c the
fame properties with thofe of our bodies.

This juice being got through the pylorus into the inteftines, its

liqueiaaion is ftdl promoted by its mixture with two other dif-
folvents, the pancreatic juice and the bile; which divide and
fubtilize thofe parts that were left too gro6 : and by the periftal-
tic motion of the guts it is protruded forwards. In the pafl'agc
through the fmall inteftines, the finer part of the mafs, which
we call the Clr,k, enters the orifices of the laaeal veins of the
firft kmd,wherewith the whole mefenlerv is intermixed which
cither alone, or together with the mefaraic veins, di'fcharge
themfelves mto the glands at the bafisofthe mefentery.
Then the Chyle is taken up by the laBeals of the fecond kind
and IS conveyed into glands between the two tendons of the dia'
phragma, known heretofore under the name of the lumbar,
glands, now called Pec^uel's refervatory

; whence it is carried
to the heart by the thoracic dua and the fubclavian vein
wherein it begins to be mixed with the blood, and to circulate'
and in time becomes affimilated thereto.

'

CHYLOSIS, XoAont, in medicine, the aBion whereby the ali-
ment IS converted into CLyle, or Chyme, in the ftomach, Wr
whether it be by a ferment in the ftomach, or the contraailc
force of the ftomach, or both.

CiiYME, Xu^st, an animal juice, which is according to fome
the fame with that commoiilv called Chyle. See Chyi e
Some, however, diftinguiftt between Chyme and Chyle ; reft'rain-
mg the word Chyme to the mafs of food, &c. while in the fto-
mach, ere it be fuflicicntly comminuted and liquified to pafs
the pylorus into the duodenum, and tlience into the Meals, to
be further diluted and impregnated with the pancreatic juice ;where It commences Chyle.—had others diftinguifti and deno-
minate them the contrary way.

CHYMISTRY", or Chemistry, the art of feparating the fe-
veralfubftances whereof mixed bodies are compofed, hy means
of hre

;
and of com pofing new bodies in the fire, by the mixture

01 ditterent fubltances or ingredients.

E|.vdL juniy derive it {mm theHypMn Cheraa, or Kema, black i and write itCW«, not

Chjmia. Others, making Cham the inventor ofC^yw,?r» de-
rive the term from his name ; fupponing their etymology on
the ligniScation of the word C^n Cham, which in the He-brew figniiics i»f, bhck; all of them bearing fome rela-
tion to the operations of Chymiftry.
Chymijlry ii alio known under various other names : it is fome-
times called the hnmetied nrt, from a fuppofition of its being
invented by Hermes Trifmcgilius. Others call it, the Egypiitn
sTt, from the people among whom it was iirif prafiifed : others
lY^zfncred, or divine art; and Poiefis, or the art of mnking gold
&c OtlierscalIitthey;.«s-yr;f art; Paracelfas, the irfioir art;
and others pyrotechnia.

The chief objea of Chyrni/lry, is to analyfe, or decompound
natural bodies; reduce them to their firft principles

; difcover
their hidden virtues, and demonftrate their inner contexture
or the center, as they call it, wherein natural fubftances con-
cur. In a word, Chymijlry is the anatomy of natural bodies
by means of fire ; which is the definition Hanncman aives us
of the art.

®

Boerhaave defines Clijmijhy more fcientifically : ' An art where-
' by fenhble bodies contained in vcfl'eis, or capable ofbein»
' contained therein, are fo changed, by means of certain inftru-
' ments, and principally of fire, that their feveral powers and

I

virtues^are thereby difcovered, with a viewto philoliiphy, me-
' dicme,' at. This definition appears very prolix and circum-
Itanlial, and more like a defcription than a definition

; but with
all his endeavours, that author afliires us, he could not frame a
fliortcr that would exprefs the full fcope, objea, and inftruments
of Chymijlry, fo as to diftinguifti it from every other art which
isa pomtall the wtitcrsof Chymijlry hi-ta ftumbled at
For 6-4y»,j/A-y cannot jiiftly be called the art ofrefohinr bodies
asKegius, Paracelfus, i^c. define it; fince mechanicks will alfo
do that: nor is the matter mended, by faying, it is the art of
malyftng hollies by fire ; as Helmont has done : nor byJah as o-
thers would have it. Thefc definitions include only a pa'it in-
ftead of the whole. And with as little propriety is it termed
thi:ixt effeparating the purefrom the impure; inafmuch as it
compounds as well as feparates, and frequently mixes the pure
-with the impure, ChymiJIiy, on this footing, appears a verv
cxtenfive art

:
Its objea, or the materia cliymiea, is all fenfible

bodies, capable of being contained in vefl'cis ; and is accordingly
divided into three kingdoms, yi^/, vegetable, and animal.
The operations of Chymijlry, include all the changes produced
in bodies by natural agents or inftruments, viz. deceClion, infu-
fun, exhalation, calcination, extraHion, dijiillation, cryjlaltixatim,
&c.

The effias, or produaions of ClrymiJIry, may be reduced to ma-
gijlenes, extraHs, tinHures, elixirs, and elyJJus's.
The injiruments, or agents of Clymijlry, whereby its operations
are performed, are/rr, water, air, earth, men/lruums, and in-
ftruments properly (o called, as akmbics, cucurbits, retorts, peli-
cans, furnaces, and lutes.

C^miJIry is an art of very great antiquity, and is held bv foms
very learned perfons to have been praaifed in the antediluvian
world. Cham, the fon of Noah, is commonly held to have been
Its inventor, from whom it is fuppofed to have taken its name.
But others refer the invention to Tubal Cain, whom the fcrip-
tnre records as the inventor of inftruments of brafs and iron
This is pretty certain, that fome of the higheft and moft diflicult
things in Cliymijlry, muft have been known bv him

; amoni;
which are the feparating and purifying ofcoppej and iron, tb?
making of brafs, ciV.

The firft mention we find made of the art, is in Zofimus the
Fanopohte, who lived about the year of Chrlft 400 < In the
' facred writings, fays that author, we find certain Genii fpoke
'

''f
commerce with women. Hermes fays as much

' mhis books upon nature; and fcaice any author hut has
' fome footfteps of this tradition. Thefe Genii, intoxicated witll
' the love of women, difcovered them all the fccrets of nature •

' and taught them abundance of things unfit for them to know-
' for which realbn they are baniftied from heaven. The book
' wherein their fecrets was contained, was called C&vaa and
' hence the name Chemia, or Chymia^

Mofes, Ihefons of i^oelfaw the daughters of men, and took them
to wife.

This antediluvian origin of Chymlflry is confirmed bv Tertul-
lan: ' The angels that fell, liiys that father, difcovered gold
and filvcr to men, with the arts of working them, of dyin<r
wod, Wr. for which rcafon they were banilhed, as is related

' by Enoch.

Borrichius loots on thefe paft'ages as authentic ; but adds, that
-linoch was miftaken, for that the angels he fpeaks of, were not
real angels

; but the defcendants of Scth and Tubal Cain, who
degenerating from their fathers, gave themfelves up to crimil-'l
plcafures with the women defccnded from Cain ; and in the
courfe of their intrigues, divulged the fecrets God had truftcd
them withal.

Be this as it will, Oiymiflry, no doubt, was firft praaifed in-
tgypt. According to Mofes, Tubal Cain fliould he the firft in-
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venfor. Profane authors refer it to Vulcan ; and forae of the

lateft and beft criticks endeavour to fhew, that Tuba! Cam and

Vulcan were the fame ; as, indeed, there is a great refemblance

btween their names.

After Tubal Cain, the firft Chymijl wc read of is Mofcs
;
whole

skill in Chpnftvy is inconteftable, from his burning and pulveri-

zing the golden calf the Iftaelites had fet up, and giving it the

people to drink. There being Icarce a more difficult operation

. in all Chymijlry^ than to make gold potable.

CW7?r> had the common fate of the other arts, atthedeclen-

fion of the eaftern empire: and lay buried and forgot till the

time of Roger Bacon, who retrieved it. He was followed by

Lully, Riplev, Bafil Valentine, ParaceHu?,Van Helmont, Glau-

ber, Boyle, Lemery, Homberg, t^V. by whom the art has been

carried to its prefent degree of pcrfe6lion.

The firft Chpmjlizou^wt^ themfelvesto metals: in thefe latter

ages, the bouiidsofC/W^'^'^^^^^^^^Srcatly enlarged; and

plants, animals, minerals, fsV, have been taken into it.

It is but of late that Chymijlry has been applied to the preparation

of medicines : Bafil Valentine, and Arnoldus deVilla Nova, feem

to have been the firfl that attempted it. Paracelfus and Van

Helmont carried it to fuch a length, as to render medicine al-

moft wholly chymkal

Chymi/iry is divided mto tnctallnrgla, rMy?ma, chytmcalphaniiucy,

and chymkal phihfiphy. See Metallurgia, Alchymy, iSc.

Some authors obferve, that Dioclefian, after the taking of Akx-

andria, ordered all the books of Chy?mjlry, aniiently v/rote by

the Egyptians, for making gold and iilver, to be fought out and

burnt; that they might not have the power of enriching thum-

felves by this art, or of putting themlelves, by this means, into

a condition of revolting agt;in.

Authors on the fubjeiSl of Chymtfiry are very numerous : Borcl

has publifhed a catalogue of moil of them, under the title of

hibliotheca chymca ;
containing the names uf above four thoufand.

Boerhaave is the lateft, fulleft, and apparently the bcft ; he has

fivcn both the hillory, theory, and praiSlice, in an orderly, and

fcientifical way. Dr. Friend has reduced Chymijlry to Newtcnia-

vijm^ and accounted for the reafons of the operations on mecha-

nical principles.

CHYMOSIS^, Xvy.ii>fif, in medicine, the afl of making, or pre-

paring Chyme. See Chvme.
* The word comes from yyij.%,fuccus, o^yj-co-, fundo, I melt.

Chymofis, according to fome, is the fecond of the conceptions

made in the body; being a repeated preparation of the moft

impure and grofs parts of the chyle, which being rejected by

the lafteals, is imbibed by the meferaics, and thence carried to

the liver, to be there elaborated, purified, and fubtilized afrefh.

It is of this, according to Rogers, that the animal fpirits are

formed.

Chymosis*, or rather Chemosis, is alfo ufed for an inflamma-

tion of the eyelids, which turns out their infide to fight.

* In which fenfe, the word comes from the Greek "/jitvi, hifcs, I

gape.

CICATRICULA, in natural hiftory, a little whitifh fpeck, or

veficle, in the coat of the yolk of an egg ; wherein the firft

changes appear towards the formation of the chick,

The Cuatrkula is what is otherwife called the eye of the egg.

See Egg.
CICATRISIVE, CrcATRizANs, in medicine, is applied to fuch

remedies as are very deficcative ; and on that account aid nature

to repair the skin, and to form a cicatrix, or efchar.

Such arc Armenian bole, powder of tutty, and the unguents dia-

pompholygls, deficcativum rubrum, ^c.

Ckatr'ifroe medicines are otherwife called cfcharotks, cpulolkks,

incarnativeSt aggiutinants, he.

CICATRIX*, in medicine, l^c. a little feam, or elevation of cal-

lous flefh, riiing on the skin, and remaining there after the

healing of a wound, Wc. ordinarily ciUed a fcar^^ or efchar.

* Some derive the word from cina eutem : othen fetch cicatrix

from occfecairix, the cicatrix being only oh'u^io vulneris, t\\t

covering up, or hiding of the wound : but it is better derived

from (eecatrix, which lias the fame force ; of the verb ccecare,

to bind.

The Ckairix is the (iime with regard to thcjoining of the flefliy

parts, as a callui is to the bones.

In young infants, thefe callofities, or fears, fometimcs much di-

minifti, and oftentimes quite vanifti when come to age,as is par-

ticularly obfervcd in the pits of the fmall-pox : and, in grow-

ing, they are fometimes obferved to change their lituation.

CICUTA, a vegetable poifon, celebrated as I'uch both among an-

tic'nts and moderns.

The modern Ckuta is the plant hemlock ; whereof there are

two kinds : the Ckuta^ abfolutely fo called, or ckuta 7/iaJoj-

;

and the ckuta vimor.

The firft grows in places a little moift, in the fliade, among old

Tuins, or along roads.—So many unhappy effeiSs have been ex-

perienced from it, that its ufe, internally, is by no means to be

recommended ; and yet fome perfons boaft of it as a powerful

fudorific. Externally it may be applied, to refolve wens, and

hardnelVes of the fpleen and liver. It is the bafis of the plaifter

which bears its name.
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Phyficians have generally ranked it among the cold poifons

;

but the later writers, with more juftnefs, regard it as an acri-

monious diffolving, or hot poifon: and fay that it kills by cor-

roding and lacerating the ftomach. The reafons they give, as

related by Wepfer, are, that it bites the tongue ; that the efflu-

via it yields are hot, and arife from a volatile fait, and an im-

pure fulphur ; that the madnefs it occafions, as well as the other

iymptoms, fhew a great aftivity of parts ; and that if the blood

be found coagulated by it after death, fpirit of wine alfo does

the fame. See Mead's EfTay on Poifons.

The leffir Ckuta is not lefs dangerous than the greater ; it is

even fuppofcd more violent, as well as more hafty in its opera-

ration.

Several perfons have been rendered delirious, by eating porridge

wherein this Ckuta has been ufed inftead of parfly.—Accord-

ing to fome, it lias much fuch an enmity to the brain, as can-

tharichs have to the bladder, ?.nd kp:!s 7narhms to the lungs.

CicuTA is alfo ufed, chiefly among the antients, for a poifonous

juice, or liquor, esprefiedfrom a plant called Ckuta aqualka ;

being the common poifon wherewith the fiate-criminals at A-
thtns were put to death.

The Ckuta of the antients is a fccret nov/ fcarce poflibie to be

difcovered. Wepfer, in an exprefs treatife on the fubjedt, will

have it the Oenar.tbe ckuicsfacie, fucco virofo ; which he defcribcs

hv the name of ckuta aquatka ; and of the difinal eifedts of

wiiich he gives a very ample relation.—At Icaft the violence of

this plan; makes it a much fitter inftrument of hafty death than

the common cicuta or hemlock, which is by much lefs malig-

nant.—Though fome have fuggefted, that the puifonousdraught

to which the Athenians doomed iheir criminals was aii infpilla-

ted juice compounded of the juice of Ckuta fome other

corrofive herbs. Vid. Mead's EiFay on Poifons, ap. Bibl, Anal.

Med. T. 3. p. 281.
_

Socrates drank the Cicuta.—Plato, in his dialogue on the im-

mortality of the foul, obferves, that * The executioner advifed

* Socrates not to talk, for fear of caufing the Ckuta to operate

* too Howly.' M. Petit, in his obfcrvatknes mijcdlancix, remarks,

that this advertifement was not given by the executioner out of

humanity, but to fave the Ckuta : for he was only allowed fo

much poitonper ami. which if he exceeded, he was to furiiifti the

reft at his own expence. This conftruftion is confirmed by a paf-

fage in Plutarch : the executioner who adminiftered the Ckuta

to Phocion, not having enough, Phocion gave him money to buy

more ;
obferving, by the way, that it was odd enough, that at

Athens a man niuft pay for every tiling, even his own death.

See Suppkmefit, artkle Cicuta a?id /Enanthe.
CIDER, or Cydek, a brisk, tart, cool liquor, prepared from ap-

ples.

Manner uf making Cyder. The fruit is firft ground, or ftamped,

and the juice fqueezed out in a prefs ; then it is ftrained through

afieve, or other filtre, and tunned up; the vefTcl is not to be

full. P"or two or three days it is to be flopped loofely, then quite

clofed with clay. Henceforward, a fmall quantity is to be drawn

out every day for fome weeks, till fuch time as it be fuppofcd

pretty clear: then it is pierced, to fee how fine it is; the fum-

mer fruit after a month ; the gennet-moil, after the firft frofts;

the redftreak not till after January ; and the other winter fruits

about the fame time.

If it be not now found fine enough, it ftands a month longer j

and if after this it be defeflive, it is racked oft' tike wine, fo as

to keep out the air.

Some, inftead of racking, fine it with ifing-glafs, fteepcd in white

wine, and diflblved over the fire ; this they boil in a quantity of

the liquor to be fined, and then mix it with the reft: and o-

thers, inftead of diftblving the iling-glafs over the fire, let it

fteep in the white wine for about a month, in which time

it diftblves into a gellyof itfelf : a quantity of this is mixed with

fome of the liquor, and the whole beat to a froth ; then mingled,

together with fome broom, with the reft. The liquor once

fine, it is drawn out, or bottled off, as occafion requires.

It is obferved, that a mixture of fruits is a great advantage to

Cider \ the worft apples, mixed together, making as good CicUr

as the beft make alone: always obferving, however, that they

be of equal ripenefs.

The beft mixture, according to Mr, Worlidge, is that of red-

ftreaks with golden-rennets; bitter apples fpoil the C;V/fr, but

the juice of them, and of crabs, yield as good fpirits, as the beft

apples, when fermented ; neither the four nor the bitter tafte

ariling with the fpirit upon diftillation.

If the apples be pounded in a ftone mortar, which is the cuftom

of fume, the kernels and ftaiks are bruifed with them, which

gives the liquor an iii favour.

CIDERKIN, or Purrc., is a liquor made of the murk,- or grofs

matter remaining after the Cider is preiled out.

For this purpofe, the murk is put up in a large (at, with a proper

quantity of boiled water, which has ftood till it be cold again : if

half the quantity of water be ufed that there was of Cider^ it

will be good ; if the quantities be equal, the Cklerkin will be

fmall. The whole is left to infufe forty-eight hours, and then

well prefied : what is fqueezed out by the prefs, is immediately

tunned up and flopped i it is fit to drink in a fev^ days.
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ItcUrifies of itfelf, and fcrves in families inftead of fmall bee'

I: will keep, if boiled after preiTure, v.'ith a convenient quan-
tity of hops.

CILIA, in anatomy, the hairs wherewith the palpebrse, or eye-

lids are fringed
; efpecially the upper, which are larger and

flifFer than thofe of the under.

Their ufe fcems to be, to break the too fierce impreffion of
the rays of light ; as alfo to keep out flies and moats, and dther
things floating in the air, which might annoy the eye.
Thefe Cilia fpring from a fmall row of glands, which cover a

thin tender cartilage, edging each eyelid, and ferving as a kind
of rod, or ring to ftrctch them upon.

CILIARE, in anatomy, an epithet given to a part of the eye,

called ligamt-niwi! dliare; beCaufe of its relation to the ciiicij

hair of the eyelids.

The Ugamentum ciliare, called alfo prsccffits dlian's, confifts of a

range of black fibres difpofed circularly; having their rife in

the inner part of the uvea, and terminating in the prominent
part of the cryftalline, which they incompafs round.

Anatomifts generally imagine their ufe to be to fufpend the
cryftalline in the glebe of the eye, to lengthen or fhorten its

figure, and bring it nearer to or further from the uvea; and
even to open or conEra£l the pupil as occafion requires, {. e.

as near or remote objedts, obfcure or bright objefls, are to be
viewed.

The motion of the pupil, feme fay, is elFc6led by the circular
and ftrait fibres of the uvea ; others attribute it to the Ciliary
ligament: yet, there is no great doubt, but they both concur
m the fame aflion ; and that the Uganicntum ciliare doth, at the
fame time the pupil opens or fhuls, dilate or comprefs the cry-
ftalline, and bring it nearer, or carry it farther ofF the retina,

Derham phyf. tbcsl.

M. Mariotte de nies the h^smcntr/ni cilisfe to have any coii-

ncflion with the cryftalline, or to ferve for any purpofei
thereof.

CII.IARIS, in anatomy, a mufcle, cthcrwife called erlkukris
pnlpchrnrmn. See Orbicularis.

CIMA, orSlMA, in architeaure, a member or moulding, called
alfo ogee, and ty}twt':im.—See Tab. jlrchk. fi,'. 8.

CIMIER, in the French heraldry. See Crest.
CINCTURE*, or Ceinthre, in architcSurc, a rin», or

lift, at the top and bottom of the fliaft of a column ]" fe-
parating the fliaft, at one -.nd, from the bafe ; and at the
other from t'.e capital. See Tab. JrcUt. fig. 28. and 24.'
lit. q. 1.

• The word In iu original French fignWej girj/i, of the Latin,
(itigo, I gird.

—

That at bottom is peculiarly called apophyge ; as if the pillar
took its flight hence; and that at top, colarm, or collar.

The Cin£ture is fuppofed to be an imitation of the girths, or
fcrils, antiently ufed to ilrer-then and preferve the primitive
wooden columns. See Order,

CINERATION, in chymiftiy, the reduflion of wood, or any
other coinbuflible matter into afhes, by means of fire.—This
others call dncfafiion.

CINERES. See the article Ashes.
CiNEREs C&w/.tai, among chymifts, are the aftes of tartar, or

lees of wine, burnt.

CINERITIOUS, a term applied to things refembling aflies ; par-
ticularly in point of colour, and confiftence.

Thus, the cortical part of the brain, is alfo called the dne-
r'lt'mi part.

CINNABAR*, in natural hiftory, a mineral fubftance, red,
heavy, and brilliant ; found chiefly in the quickiilver mines, and
being one of the ores of that mineral.

* The word comes from the Grecl; Kjva.C(t., Ihl fmill if gnis
hj reafon, fays Mattliiolns, in digging one t;ind of mineral
Cinnabar, it yields fo ftrong a fcent, that the diggers are ob-
hged to flop their noftrils.

Some have wildly imagined Cimalar to be dragon's-blood, (fa-
thered, as Pliny and SolinuS have it, when the dragon and ele-
phant fight together ; this fable is refuted by Diofcoiides, and
Scali|er. See Dragon's Beood.
Cinnabar is either nairje, or fa£iitiaus.

Native, or Mineral Cinnabar
, which is that abovemen-

tioncd, IS found in raoft places where there are quickfilver
mines.

It may be efteemcd as an ore of quickfilver, or rather, as
quickfilver petrified and fixed, by means of fulphur, and a fub-
terrancous heat: chymiftry being found to reduce it without
much trouble or lofs, to the nature of mercury. Each pound
ot good Cinnabar yields fourteen ounces of mercury Ac-
cordingly, the principal property and ufe of this mineral, is to
yield a moft excellent mercury ; and that which the alcllymife
maintain to be the heft difpofed for attaining to the tranfmuta-
tion of gold.

The beft mineral Cinnabar is of a high colour, brilliant, and free
from ftony matter.- It is ufed by phyficians in venereal cafes,
and others occafioned by fharp ferofities. It is alfo eftcemed a
good cephalic, and accounted of fervice in epilepfics, and other
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liervous diflcmpers

:
add, that it is reckoned of efficacy in taii

taneous cafes, as the fcurvy.

Faailims, or artificial Cinnabar, is formed ofa mixtureofmer-
cury, and fulphur, fublimed, and thus reduced into a kind of
fine red glebe.—The heft is of a high colour, and full of fi-
bres, like needles.

Themeihoil of preparing faHitims CmnASAn, is thus,— They
take fulphur, one part, melt it in a pipkin ; then put to it,
by a little at a time, three parts of quickfilver, ftirring them'
together till no mercury appears: then letting them cool, they
grind the mixture, put it in a bolt-head, bake it, and place it
over a naked fire, which they augment by degrees ; a colou-
red fume arifes firft to the top of the fubliming velTel, whichm the further progrefs of the heat, becomes, at length, of a
red, cnmfon hue. Taking it ofT the fire, the Cimabar h
found at top.

This ferves for the fame medicinal purpofes with the nativ,
Cmnabar : bclides which, it is likewife ufed by the farriers, to
make pills for their horfes; and by painters, as a colour it
being a very vivid red ; but drying with fome difficulty.
This Cmnabar, called alfo by the painters, vermilim, h ren-
dered more ueautiful by grinding it with gum-water, and a
little lattron

: this preventing its growing black. See Ver-
milion.
There is likewife a Hue Cimabar, made by mixing two parts
of fulphur with three of quickfilver, and one of ll ammoni-
ac: thefe bemg fubumcd produce a beautiful blue fubftance
whereas quickfilver and fulphur alone produce a red. See Sal,,
plement, arttele Clknabar.
The chymifts prepare other kinds of artificial Cinnabar ; as

Cinnabar »/^/«;m,,„;,, a compofition of mercury, common
iulphur, and crude antimony, fublimed.
It is held a diaphoretic, and alterative; and is ufed in fcrophu-
lous and other chronic cafes.

CINNAMON, an agreeable aromatic fpicc, brought from th-
r-ait-indics.

Cinnamon is allowed to be the bark of a tree, growing in the

labar
' J"^' ^""^

The C;»ra»-tree, grows in woods, like other trees. It never
nfeshigh: its leaves refemble thofe of the laurel, both as to
fubftance, and colour *. The flowers, when they firft beein
to open are red as fcarlet ; and if rubbed between the hands
they yueld an odour more like that of cloves than of Cin„ame„
beba fays he found them blue, and of the bignefs of the Itali'
an bean flowers. The fruit refembles an acorn, or olive; and
has neither the fmell nor tafte of the bark. When boiled in
water, it yields an oil, which, as it cools and harden, be
comes as firm and white as tallow ; and is called b. the DutchCmnamm wax. Its fmell is agreeable, and they make candles
of it, which are only allowed to be burnt in the kin'^s palace
It IS alfo ufed in phylic, as a balfaniic and healer.

°

* The leaves of the Cinnamen tree are called fili, U„khMriand yield a bmerilh aromatic oil, liil^A deum M.l,bnlbri, re-puted excellent againii cephalalgia's, (Sc.
'

The chief virtue of the Cinnamon tree is in its bark , whichwhen green, appears to be double: its exterior furface beini
hrownift, and the inner of the common Cinnamon colour.

^
It IS then divifible into two barks of diftkent colours; but
thefe drying together become infeparable, and pafsfor the fame

t r™"'"
in proporLn aS L drtrWhen the C,«,, ,s frefh taken from the tree, it is flat, and

has httie tafte fmell, or colour; but it twifts, or convolves
as It dries, m form of a ftick, or cane: whence the French
call it canelle.

By thus exhaling its fup^rfluous humidity, it acquires a fwcet
brisk fmell, and a fharp pungent tafte. It is faid, that after
the tree has been ftripped ot its bark, in three years it forms
a new one, which is as good as the firft : but this is not very
probable. The Ceylonele cut down their C,„« trees
foon as they are ftripped, clofe to the root: and from Zftump there Ipring up new ones, which, in 5 or 6 years time,

heTuft oftb/r"
'""'"'-^ °f feed Sthe fruit of the Cmnamon tree, are the chief agents in propa-gating It. In carrying the fruit to a diftancei their y'Zg,

1 rani. N" 409. p. 104. fej.
Some hold that the fmall branches of the fame tree make the
CaJ/ia

; but that is a great miftake. See Cassia.
1 ne natives draw from the roots of the tree a liquor, which
at It hardens, in all refpeds tefembles camphor ; and which
in reality 13 a true camphor.
Cinnamon, to be good, muft have a brisk, agreeable tafte, and
a bright brown colour. Its qualities are, to heat and dry to
promote the menfes, to fortify the fpirits, and to help di-
geftion

: but its chief ufe, in medicine, is an aftringent with
which intention it is prefcribed in diarrhasas, and weakneflis
of the ftomach.

The Cinnamon of the anticnts was different from that of the
morlerns; they diftinguiflied five kinds of Oowrn™ • the /«»-
Jyhlii i Cmnmm of tb, mnmtain ; black and h amhed Cinna-

2 ^ mon ;
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mm ; another while and fpongcous ; and a fifth of lefs value,

reddilh, anJ of a Hiong fmrfl : as alfo a iajlard Cmnamon cal-

led zinAr : this laft fpccles was antiently m very high elteem,

but is now no longer known. „ , . ^
They extraft an oil from Cimamo„, called its cjence, r,rjim-

teJcL, which is an excellent cardiac : it is drawn by d.ftUati-

like the oils of other vegetables, Indeed, being heavier

than mod other effential oils, it requires a rreater heat to raife

,r. And for the fame reafon it finks to the bottom of the

water that comes over with it into the receiver, whereas

others fwim a-top, the efTential oils of cloves, faflafras, gua.a-

cum, and box, excepted. The Dutch are faid to have a me-

thod of prcnarine, or rather, adulterating oil of Cmm„m,

which is kept a iecret among themfelves. And the common

Cmmmm is often adulterated with that out of which this el-

fence has been extradfed.
, . .,

C;™», by means of lire, furmfhes, befide ,ts oil, waters

extrafls, and falts; out of which are compounded fyrups, and

paflils, called oko-fmchara ;
together with an elTence, that

Lves to turn all manner of wines, white and red, into hy-

C.NNAMON-;,fi(,r,.is made by diftiUing the bark, (firfl infufed for

IS from the Dutch
fome day.) in fpirit of wine, brandy, or white-wine.

All the C;««ffm5«confumed in Europe, comes from t

who have "ot the whole commerce thereof m their own handi

by becoming m.fters of the We of Ceylon, and dcftroying all

the other Chinmmn trees about the kingdom of Cochin.

Ch^e Cinnamon, is alfo the bark of a tree growing m braiii

and MadagaCcar; where it is known under the name ot la-

vendfara. The Porcugueze call it cr^JW wwr^wWi.

This bark, pulverized, is fometimes fubftituted for real cloves,

though far fhort of them in refpca of flavour.

Safiafras, is fometimes alfc called Cmnamsn-wood. bee sas-

safras. . -

White Cinnamon, which fome call cofius corticus, or corUccjuh

or cortex mnteri, IPlnier's bark, from the perfon's name who

firft brought it into England ; is the bark of a tree refembling

the olive tree, frequent in the iflands of S. Domingo, Guada-

lupa, and Madagafcar ; called by the natlve5>/#_

This bark, which dries like that of Cinmjnoji, is at hrit brown-

illi, of a fharp biting taile, like pepper; and a fmel! like mu^k

as it dries it whitens.—Some ufe it in lieu of nutmeg :
and m

medicine, it is ukd as a ftomachic, and fometimes as an antif-

corbutic. , , ,

The fame tree alfo yields a gum, called alouch, fometimes Md-

Hum, which is no difagreeablc perfume. See Supplement, arti-

f/e CiNNAMoMUM, and WiNT£RANUS Cortex.

CINQUE-PORTS, Shmqus ports, five havens that lie on tf

eaftpartof England, towards France ; thus called, by way of

eminence, on Account of their fuperior importance; as hav

iiig been thought by our kings to merit a particular regard, for

their prefervation againft invafions.

Hence, they have a particular policy, and are^ governed by

keeper, with the title of Lord-iuarehi of the Cinque ports.
_

'I'hey have various privileges granted them, as a particular ju-

rifdidion; their warden having the authority of an admiral

among them, and fending out writs in his own name.

Camden tells us, that William the conqueror firft appointed

warden of the Cinqite-ports ; but King John firft granted them

their privile<-es ; and that upon condition they fliould provid.

eighty fhips°at their own charge for forty days, as often as

the king fhould have occafion in the wars: he being th;-n

•ftraitncd for a navy to recover Normandy.

Thefe five ports arc Haftings, Romney, Hythe, Dover, zn>

Sandwich.—TliorJi tells us, that Haftings provided twenty

one veflels ; and in each vefiel twenty-one men. To thi

port belong Seaford, Pevenfey, Hedney, Wmchelfea, Rye.

Hamine, Wakesbouro, Crcneth, and Forthclipe.—Romiie)

provided five fliips, and in each twenty-four men. 1o th

belong Bromhal, Lyde, Ofwarftone, Dangemarcs, and Ro-

menhal.—Hythe furnifiied five fliips, and in each twenty-one

feamen. To this belongs Weftmeath.—Dover the fame num-

ber as Haftings. To this belong Folkfton, Feveriham, and

- Marge. Lafily, Sandwich furniihed tlie fame with Hythi

To this belong Fordiwic, Reculver, Serre, and Deaf

eiON, or Cyon, in gardening, a young flioot, fprout, or fpri;

put forth by a tree,

Grafting is performed by the application of the Cion of one

plant upon the ftock of another,

To produce a ftock of Cions for grafting, planting, ^c. the

gardeners fometimes cut ofF the bodies of trees, a liule above

the ground, and only leave a ftump or root ftanding; in thif

cafe the redundant fap will not fail next fpring to put forth

great number of fhoots.

In drefling dwarf-trees, a great many Cisns are to be cut off.

See Dwarf ; fee alfo Pruning,

CiON,in anatomv, is fometimes ufed for the uvula. See Uvula,

CIPHER*, or Cypher, one of the numeral charaitcrs, or fi

gures ; formed thus, o.

• The word Cipher, comes from the Hebrevif Si/re, number,

enumeration.

The Cipher qS itfelf implies a privation of v^ilue ; but when

difpofcd with other characters on the left thereof, in the com-

mon arithmetl':, it fervcs to augment each of their values by

ten ; and in decimal arithmetic, to leiTcn the value of each

figure to the right thereof,' in the fame proportion.

Cipher, denotes alfo a kind of enigmatic charafler, compofed of

feveral letters interwoven ; which are ordinarily the initial let-

ters of the perfons names, for whom the Cipher is intended.

Thefe arc frequently ufed on feals, coaches, and other movea-

bles.—Antiently, merchants and tradefmen were not allowed

to bear arms .' in lieu thereof, they bore their Ciphers, or the

initial letters of their names, artfully interwove about a crofs ;

of which we have divers inftances on tombs, Sift,

Cipher is alfo applied to certain fecret chara£ters, difguifed and

varied ; ufed for ihc writing of letters that contain fecrets not

to be underftood by any but thofe between whom the Cipher

is af^reed on. This is now reduced into a feparate art, called,

Cryptsgraphia, Pclygraphia, and Stegmisgraphia j but it appears

to have been little known to the anfients.

De la Guilletiere, in his Lacademon antient and modern, endea-

vours to make the antient Spartans the inventors of the art of

writing in Cipher.

Their fcytala, according to him, was the firft sketch of this my-
fterious art : thefe fcytalae were two rollers of wood, of equal

length and thicknefs ; one of them kept by the ephory ; the

other by the general of the army fent on any expedition a-

gainft the enemy.

Whenfoever thofe magiftratcs would fend any fecret orders to the

general, they took a iTip of parchment, and rolled it very juftly

about the fcytala which they had referved ; and in this ftate

wrote their intentions, wliich appeared perfcdl and confiftent

while the parchment continued on the roller ; when taken oft,

the writing was maimed, and without connexion ; but it was

eafily retrieved by the general, upon hh applying it to his fcytala,

Polybius fays, that j^^neas Ta£iicus, 2000 years ago, collected

together twenty different manners of writing fo as not to be
,

underftood by any but thofe in the fecret
;

part wher;;of were

invented by himfelf, and part ufed before his time.—Trithe-

mius. Bap. Porta, Vigenere, and P. Nicerouj have wrote ex-

prefly on the fubjeil of Ciphers.

As the writing in Cipher is become an art ; fo is the reading,

or unravelling thereof, which is called deciphering. See De-
ciphering.

Cipher ivith a fingU Key, is that wherein the fame charaifler is

conftantly ufed to exprefs the fame word, or letter : this is eafily

deciphered with a little application.

CiFHhR zuiih a ekuhle Key, is that wherein the alphabet, or key

is changed in each line, or in each v.'ord ; and wherein are in-

ferted many characters of no figmficancy, to amufe and per-

plex the meaning,

CIPHERING, or Cyphering, is popularly ufed for the art

of accomptlng ;
properly called ariih?nerie.

CIPPUS, among antiquaries, a little, low column, created in

roads, or other places, with an infcription thereon; tither to

fhew the way to travellers, to ferve as a boundary, or pre-

ferve the memory of fomething remarkable, and particularly

the grave of a detunit.

The Cippi placed in the highway, for the convenience of tra-

vellers, were more properly called miliiary columns. See Mi-
litary Colinnn.

Hottinger has an exprefs treatife of the Cippi of the Jews, de

cippis heIi!-iSorum wherein he takes Cippus for the tomb-fl:one

of a defundt.

CiPPUs was alfo ufed in antiquity, for a wooden inftrument,

wherewith criminals and Haves were puniflied ;
being a kind

of clog, or flocks for the feet.

CIRCELXIONES. See Agonistici.

CIRCENSES Ludi, Circensian Games, or Games of the Cir-

cus, a general term, under which were comprehended all

combats exhibited in the Roman Circus^ of what kind foever ;

whether on foot, on horfeback, or in a car
;
wreftling, or

boxing ; with fwords, pikes, darts, or arrows ; againft men,

or againft beafts ; on the ground, or aboard veflels.

There were few except Haves that gave the people this cruel

pleafurc : it was an exercifc that would have difgraced people

of any account. See Gladiator.
Some fay, the Circenfian Games were fo called from the Latin

Circumenfes ; becaufe they were held in a place incompaftcd

round with naked fwords, that the combatants might not have

an opportunity of efcaping.

At firft they are faid to have been exhibited on the brink of

the river Tyber, and the ground incompafled, to the land-

ward, with naked fwords.

Moft of the feafts of the Romans were accompanied with Cir-

cenfian Games ; and the magiftrates, or other officers of the re-

public, frequently prefented the people with them on other oc-

cafions.—l^he grand ones were held for five days, commencing

on the 15th of September,

CIRCLE, CiRcuLUs, in geometry, a plane figure, compre-

hended under one fingle fine, which returns into itfelf; hav-

ing a point in the middle, from which all the lines drawn to

its circumference are equal.

Properly fpeaking, it is the fpace included within the circumfe-

rence.
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rcnce, or periphery, that is the Circle : tho' in the popular ufe

of the word, Circle is frequently ufed for the periphery alone.

Every Circle is fuppufed to be divided into 360 degrees.

The area of a Circle^ is found by multiplying the periphery by

the fourth part of the diameter ; or half the periphery by half

the diameter.—The area is alfo had by finding a fourth propor-

tional to 1000,785, and the fquare of the diameter : or, to 452,

355, and the fquare of the diameter.

Circles^ and fimilar figures infcribed in them, are always as the

fquaresof the diameters: fo that they are in a duplicate ratio of

their diameters ; and therefore of their radii.

A Circle is equal to a triangle whofe bafe is equal to the peri-

phery, and its altitude to the radius. Circles^ therefore, are in a

ratio compounded of the peripheries and the radii,

"to find the proporiion of the diameter ofn Cjrcle to itsperiphery.'—

Find, by continual biflediion, the fides of the infcribed polygons,

till you arrive at a fide fubtending any arch, howfoever fmall

:

thisfeund, find likewifethe fide of a fimilar circumfcribed poly-

gon ;
multiply each by the number of fides of the polygon ; by

which you will have the perimeter of each polygon. The ratio

of the diameter to the periphery of the circle, will be greater

than that of the fame diameter to the perimeter of the circum-

fcribed polygon ; but lefs than that of the infcribed polygon.

The difference of the two being known, the ratio of the diame-

ter to the periphery, is eafily had in numbers very nearly truei

though not juftly fo.

Thus, Wolfius finds it as loooooooooooooooo to 3141592-

6535897932. Archimedes fixed the proportion as 7 to 22.

Ludolphus a Cculen carries it to a much greater accuracy

;

finding, that putting the diameter for i, the periphery is greater

than 3. 14159' '^5358979323846264338387950; but, lels

than the fame, number with the laft cypher changed into an

unite.

Metius gives us the following proportion, which is the beft that

is expreffed by fmal! numbers : if the diameter be 113, the peri-

phery (113.31415) : lOOOO; that is, 355, nearly.

7e circiiinfiiiibe a Circle uhout agiven regular polygon : biffefl two
of the angles of the polygon E and D, (Tab. Geometry^ fig. 28.)

by the Hues E F and D F; and on the point of concourfe F, as

on a center, with the radius EF, dcfcribe a Circle, See Cir-
cumscribing.

To Infcribe any given regular polygon in a Circle : divide 360 by
the number of iides, to find the quantity of the angle EF D ;

which being made, in the center apply the chord E D to the

periphery, as often as it will go : thus is the figure infcribed in

the Circk,

Through threegiven points^ not in arightUne^ A, B, C, fig. 7. to de-

Jcrtbe a Circle. On A and C ftrike arches interfeifting in

D and E ; and others, G and H ; from C and B draw the

right lines D E and H G : the point of interfcciiion, I, is the

center of the Circle. Hence, ift, by aflliming three points in

the periphery, or the arch of any Circle^ the center may be

found, and the given arch be perfected.

2dly, If three points of any periphery agree, or coincide with

three points of another ; the whole peripheries agree, and the

Circles are equal.

3dly, Every triangle may be infcribed in a Circle.

In cpticks, it is fliewn, that a Circle never appears truly fuch,

unlcfs cither the eye be diredted perpendicularly to its center; or

the diftance of the eye from the center, when diredled obhque-

ly, be equal to the femidiameter of the Circle : in every other

cafe, the Circle appears oblong j and to make a Circle thatftiall

appear fuch, it muft be oblong.

Parallel, 01 concentric Qikclus, are fuch asareequally diftant from
each other in every point of their peripheries ; or are defcribed

from the fame center; as, on the contrary, thofe ftruck from
different centfirs, are faid to be eccentric.

The ^adrature oftheCiKChEi or the manner of making a fquare,

whofe furface is pcrfedlly and geometrically equal to that of a

Circle, is a problem that has employed the geometricians of all

ages. See Quadrature.
Many maintain it to be impofiible; Des Cartes, in particular,

infiils on it, that a right line, and a Circle, being of diflcrent

natures, there can be no ftri£l proportion between them ; and,
in efFe6t, we are llkewlfe at a lofs for the juft proportion be-

tween the diameter and circumference of a Circle.

Archimedes Is the pcrfon who has come the neareft to the qua-
drature of the Circle: all the reft have made paralogifms.—
Charles V. offered a reward of looqoo- crowns to the perfon
who fhould folve this celebrated problem ; and the fi:ates of
Holland have alfo propofed a reward for the fame.

Circles of the higher kinds, are curves wherein A F" P M"" •

PM : P B. Or, A P 1
: PM" Pfi". Tab. JnaMs, fi<r. s".

Cor. I. Suppofe hV— x, PM A B =: ^7 . then will P B
~-a~x. And confequently ;f (7— Hence we
have an equation that defines infinite Circles, viz.ym-h i =
n X /«+ r ; and another defining infinite other Circles, viz
ym-\-n= {^—x) nx"'.

Cor. II. If, I, then will/- —a a-— a:"- ; and therefore a
Ctrcle^i the firft order is contained under this equation alone,
it m y^^ax^>- which equation defines a Circle of
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the fecond order.

Circles of the Sphere, are fuch as cut the mundane fphere, ztA
have their periphery either on its moveable furface, or in an-
other immoveable, conterminous, and equidiftant furface.
Hence arife two kinds of Circles, moveable, and mmcveable.
The firft, are thofe whofe peripheries are In the moveable fur-
face, and which therefore revolve with its diurnal motion j as,
the meridians, he.
The latter, having their periphery in the immoveable furface,
do not revolve ; as the ecliptic, equator, and Its parallels, &c.
If a fphere be cut in any manner, the plane of the fefllon will
be a Circle, whofe center is in the diameter of the fphere.
Hence the diameter of a Circle paffing through the center, be-
ing equal to that of the Circle which generated the fphere ; and
that of a Circle which does not pafs through the center, being
only equal to fome chord of the generating Circle ; the diame-
ter bemg the greatefl of all chords, there^hence arifes another
divifion of the Circles of the fphere, vix, into great and leffer.

Great Circle of the Sphere, is that which divides it it into two
equal parts, or hemifpheres

; having its center in the center
thereof.

Hence, all ^;v<3/ circles are equal, and cut each other into ecual
portions, or fenilclrcles.

Thcgreat Circles are the horizon, meridian, equator, ecliptic, the
colurcs, and the azimuths ; which fee in their places.

Lejfer Circle of a Sphere, Is that which divides the fphere into
two unequal parts, and has its center in the axis of the fphere,
but not In the center thereof.

Thefe are ufually denominated from the great Circles they are
parallel to ; as, parallels of the equator, &c.

CiRc LEs of Altitude, otherwifc called abnucantars, are Circles pa-
rallel to the horizon, having their common pole in the zenith,
and ftill dlmlniflilng as they approach the zenith.

They have their names from their ufe ; which is to fhcw the
altitude of a {far above the horizon.

ClRCLz^ of Declination, are great Circles interfering each other
in the poles of the world.

Dwnifl^ Circles, are Immoveable Circles, fuppofed to be de-
fcribed by the feveral ftars, and other points of the heavens, in
their diurnal rotation round the earth ; or rather, in the rota-
tion of the earth round its axis.

The Diurnal Circles are all unequal: the equator is the
greateft.

Circle Equant, in the Ptolemalck aftronomy, is a Circle de-
fcribed on the center of the equant.

Its chief life is, to find the variation of the firft inequality.
Circles of Exciirfion, are Circles parallel to tlie ecliptic, and at

fuch a difirance from it, as that the excurfions of the planets to-
wards the poles of the ecliptic, may be included within them ;
ufually fixed at 10 degrees.

It may be here added, that all the Circles of the fphere above
defcribed, are transferred from the heavens to the earth ; and
thence come to have a place in geography, as well as in aflro-
nomy

:
all the points of each Circle being conceived to be k-t

fall perpendicularly on tl-,c furface of the terreftrial globe, and
fo to trace out Circles perfectly fimilar to them.
Thus, the terreftrial equator is a line, conceived prectfcly under
the equino£lial line, which Is in the heavens ; and fo of the
reft.

Horary Circles, in dialling, are tiie lines which fliew tlie hours
on dials

; though thefe be not drawn circular, but nearly
ftrait.

^

Circles of Latitude, or Secondaries of the Ecliptic, are great Cir-
cles parallel to the plane of the ecliptic, pafTing through the poles
thereof, and through every ftar and planet.

Tiiey are fo called, becaufe they fcrve to meafure the latitude
of the ftars, which is nothing but an arch of one of thefe Cir-
cles, intercepted between the ftar and the ecliptic.

Circles of Longitude, are feveral le&i Circles, parallel to the
ecliptic; ftill diminlfliing, in proportion as they recede from
it.

On the arches of thefe Circles, the longitude of the ftars is reck-
oned.

Circles/'perpetual Apparition, one of the Icfler Circles, parallel to
the equator ; defcribed by any point of the fphere touching the
northern point of the horizon ; and carried about with the di-
urnal motion.

All the ftars included within this Circle never fet, but are ever
vifible above the horizon.

Circle ofperpetual Occultation, is another C/W/satalikediftance
from the equator ; and contains all thofe ftars which never ap-
pear in our hemifphere.

The flars fituate between thefe Circles, alternately rife and fet
at certain times.

Polar Circles, are immoveable Circles, parallel to the equator,
and at a diftance from the poles equal to the greateft declination
of the ecliptic.

That next the northern pole is called the arSlkk ; and that next
the fouthern one the antarilic.

Circles
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CsECLES ofPobm, are Chrks paffing through the common in-

1

terfeaions of the horizon and meridian, and through any i.e-

gree of the ecliptic, or the center of any ftar, or other point

in the heavens ; ufed for finding out the iituation or poiition ol

any ftar. , , . _
Theyare ufually made fix in number ; and cut the equator mto

twelve equal parts, which the aftrologers call the cj/sZ/.a/ *«(/".

Hence fomc call them circles of the cckpal hujes.

Aniaraie Circle. See the article Antakctic.

Arch ofa Circle. See the article ARCH.

Araic Circle. See the article Arctic.

Axis of a Circle. See tlic article Axis.

Cenler ofa Circle. Sec the article Center.

Eccentric Circle. See the article Eccentric.

£pjn/ Circle. See the article Equal.

Fairy Circle. See the article Fairy.

AWj/ Circle. See the article Right.

SaWorv Circles. See the article Secondary.

Sc!.mcM of a Circle. See the article Segment.

rfrtical CmCLEs, or czimulhs. See Vertical, and Azimuth.

Circle, CiRCULUS, is underftood among the Ichoolmen, of a

viciffitude of generations, arifing one out of another.

Thus, good concoaion caufes a good habit of body ;
a good ha-

bit of body produces ftrength and vigour; thefe occafion fre-

quent exercifes ; and thefe a good concoaion.

It is a celebrated dogma of the Scotifts, ' Th:re is no Circle in

* caufes of the fame order, or kind.'

Circle, in logick, that fault of an argument that fuppofes the

principle it ftould prove, and afterwards proves the principle by

the thing it feemed to have proved.

Or, a Circle in logick, called alfo fylhgijiic Circle, is when the

fame terms are proved, in orlicm, by the fame terms ;
and the

parts of the fyllogifm, alternately by each other, both dircdly

and indirediy.

There are two kinds of Circles ; the one material, the other

'^Thsformal is that which in two reciprocal fyllogifms begs the

medium, which is the next caufe of the greater extreme. This

kind is by no means to be admitted ; otherwife, the fame thing

becomes both prior and pofterior ; the caufe and effefl of itfelf

;

which is abfurd.

The material Circle, called alfo reireps, confifts of two fyllo-

gifms, the former whereof proves the caufe by the cffca; and

tlie latter the eftefl by the caufe ; this may be admitted.

Circles of the Empire, are fuch provinces, and principalities of

the empire, as have a right to be prefent at diets.

The divifion of the empire into fix Circles, was eftabliflied by

Maximilian I. in 1500, ar Augsbourg; twelve years afterwards

he divided it afrelli, into ten t^irelcs ; which partition was con-

firmed by Charles V. at tlie diet of Nuremberg, in 1522.

Though the order of thefe Circles has never been well regulated
;

yet, in the imperial matricula, it is as follows: the CiVc/e of

Auftria, that of Burgundy, of the Lower Rhine, of Bavaria,

Upper Saxony, Frinconia, Suabia, Upper Rhine, Weftplialia,

and the Lower Saxony. See Diet.

CIRCUIT, or Circuity, in law; a longer courfe of proceed-

ing to recover the thing fued for, than is needlul.

Thus, if a man grant a rent-charge of 10 /. out of his manor,

and after, the grantee diffeizeth the grantor of the fame manor,

who brings an affife, and recovers the land, and 20 /. damages

;

which hefng paid, the grantee brings his aaion for 10 /. of his

rent, due during the time of the diffeifin, and which he mufl:

have h,id, ifnodifl'eifin had been ; this is called Circuit ofJaiin;

becaufe, whereas the grantor was to receive 20 /. damages, aiid

to pay 10 /. rent, he might have received but 10 for damages,

and the grantee have kept the other.

Circuit, is alfo the journey, or progrefs the judges take, twice

every year, through the feveral counties of England and Wales,

to hold courts, and adminiller jufliice, where recourfe cannot fo

well be had to the king's courts at Weftminfter. See Judge,

and Assise.

England is divided into fix circuits ; jii'z. the Home-circuit, Nor-

folk Circuit, Midland Circuit, Oxford Circuit, 'Wcftern Cir-

cuit, and Northern Circuit.

CIRCUITORES. See Agonistici.

CIRCULAR, any thing that is defcribed, or moved in a round
;

as the circumference of a circle, or the furface of a globe. See

Circle.
The circular form is of all others the heft difpofcd for motion ;

and the moft capacious.

The modem aftronomers (hew, that the heavenly bodies do

not move in circular, but in elliptic orbits. See Orbit, Pla-

net, yc.

Circular Jrches. See the article Arch.

Circular Litter, a letter direacd to feveral perfons, who have

the fame intcrefl; in fome common affair ; as, in the convoca-

tion of alVemblies, tifr.

Circular Lines, an appellation given by fome to fuch ftrait lines

as are di/ided from tlie divifions made in the arch of a circle.

—

Such are fines, tangents, fecants, yc. See Sine, and Tan-
gent. 2
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Circular Nianbers, are fuch whofe powers end in the roots

themfelves ; whofe fquare is 25, and cube 125. See Num-
ber.

Circular 5^/%, is that performed In the arch of a great

circle.

Circularfailing, of all others, goes the neareft or fhortefl: way :

and yet there are fuch advantages in failing by rhumbsj that tliis

latter is generally preferred. See Sailing.

Circular windhig Stairs. See the article Stairs.

Refijianceof a Circular Segment. See Resistance.

Circular Fi'/s"'/)', a term in aftronomy, fignifying tlut velocity

of a planet, or revolving body, which is meafured by the arch

of a circle : as fuppofe by A h, (Tab. Ajirommy^ fig. 1 0.} defcri-

bed on the center of attraclionS.

The Circular vekcity of a body moving from B to C, is meafa-

red by the arch B C.

CIRCULATION, the aft of moving round, or in a Circle.

We fay, the Circulaiion of the blood ; the Circulation of tlie fap ;

of the fpirits, i^c.

As in the great world we find a perpetual and orderly Circulation

of waters, conveyed from the fea by fubterraneous pafTages,

fprings, ^c. and returned thither again by rivers, <3'c. foin the

little world, man, a like circuit isobferved ; the blood being con-

tinually driven from the heart, by the arteries, to all parts of the

body ; and brought back again to the he?.rt by the veins.

Circulation of the blood, denotes a natural motion of the

blood in every Jiving animal
;
whereby that humour is alter-

nately conveyed from the heart to all the parts of the body, by

the arteries, and returned from the fame parts to the heart by

the veins.

The heart, we have elfewhere {hewn, is a mufcle, Into the ven-

tricles or cavities whereof, all the veins difcliarge themfelves,

and from which all the arteries a rife ;
having withal, a recipro-

cal a£l ion of dilatation, ordiaftole ; and conllriclion, or fvftole.

Now, the neceflary eiTeft of fuch altern:itc aition, i?, that the

heart, by turns, both receives and expels the blood. The blood

expelled out of the right ventricle, muft be carried through the

pulmonary artery (which arifes thence) into the lungs ; from

which it muft be returned, by the pulmonary vein, to the left

ventricle, (in which that vein terminates.) From the left ven-

tricle, the blood thus imported, is by the conftriflion of that

part, again expelled into tlie aorta, and by it diftributed all over

the reft of the body ; and thence is returned again to the right

ventricle by the cava, which compleats the Circulation.

The Circulat!077 of the blood, has been generally allowed to have

been firft difcovered in England, in the year 1628, by Harvey,

a phyfician of our own country ;
though there are feveral au-

thors who difpute it with him.

JanfTon ab Almcloveen, in a trtzt\(t of n:w inventions, printed

in 1684, quotes feveral paHagesfrom Hippocrates, to prove that

the Circulation was known to him. Wallisus, cp. ad Bnrihol.

pretends, it was known not only to Hippocrates, but ?Mq to

Plato and Ariftotle.— It is added, that the Chihefe phyficians

taught it 4C0 years, before it was fpoke of in Europe.

Some go back as far as Solomon, and imagine they fee fome tra-

ces of it in Ecclefiaflrcs, chap. xii.—Bern. Genga, in an Italian

trcatife of anatomy, quotes feveral pafiages from Realdus Colum-

bus, and And. Ciefalpinus, whereby he endeavours to prove that

they admitted a Circulaiion, long enough before Harvey.

He adds, that Fra. Paolo Sarpi, the famous Venetian, from a

confideration of the ftruclure of the valves of the veins, and

other experiments, concluded a Circulation.

Leoniccnus adds, that F. Paolo durfi: not make known his dif-

covery, for fear of the Inquifition ; that he therefore only com-

municated the fecret to Fab. ab Aquapendente ;
who, alter hia

death, depofited the book he had compofed on it in the library

of S. Mark ; where it lay hid a long time, till Aquapendente dif-

covered the fecret to Harvey, who then ftudied under him at

Padua ; and who, upon his return to Enghind, a country of li-

bertv, publifhed it as his own. — But much of this is fable.

Sir Geo. Ent has Ihewn that Father Paul received the firft notice

of the circulation of the blood from Harvey's book on the fub-

jea, which was carried to Venice by the embaffadorof the re-

public at the court of England, who fhewed it to F. Paul, by

whom fome extrafts were made from it, which coming after-

wards into the hands of his heirs, gave rife to an opinion in fe-

veral perfons that he was the author of the papers and the inven-

tion. SeeDouglafs Bibhoth. Anat. Spec. p. 227. Edit. 1734,

The Circulaiion of the blood is evinced, from the fullowing con-

fiderations.— I.' All the blood of a living animal, upon woundmg

any one of the larger arteries, is, in a little time, evacuated ;

and that with a conhderable force : as appears from the opera-

tions of butchers, is^c.

Hence, it follov^s, that the blood has a paflage from every part

of the animal body into every artery : and if the whole mafs of

blood be found to move on this occafion, it is evident it muft

have moved before.

2. The great quantity of blood driven out of the heart into the

arteries at every pulfe, makes a Circulation neceftivry ; fince,

without it, an infinitely greater flock of blood muil be fuppofed
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in the body of a man, than any obfervatlon, or experiment

will allow ot.

For thoug^h the antients, who knew not this Circulation, ima-

gined that only a drop or two was expelled at each Tyftole

;

which they were neceliitated to fuppofi,-, to avoid the too great di-

fienfion of the arteries, from a more confiderable influx : yet it

is certain, and even demonftrable, that there mull needs bean
ounce, ormore, driven into them at each time; and yet fome
compute that there are five or llx thoufand pulfations in an hour.

3. Any of the arteries, being tied with a thread, fwell, and

beat, between the bandage and the heart ; but they grow flac-

cid between the bandage and the extremities of the body.

It now the artery be cut betweea the bandage and the heart,

blood ftreams out, even to death : if it be cut between the ban-

dage and the extremities of the body, the quantity of blood it

yields is very fmall.

The vital blood, therefore, flows through the arteries; and its

courfe is from the heart towards the extremes of the body : and

this it does in every point of the body, internal and external

;

ftill out of a wider part into a narrower ; out of the trunk into

the branches. And it is on this principle alone, that all the

blood may be derived into any artery, and evacuated at it.

4. Any one of the larger veins being bound up with a thread,

fwells between the extremes of the body and the bandage ; but

without beating : and between the bandage and the heart it

becomes flaccid.

Ifopened in the former part, it bleeds largely; if in the latter,

it fcarce bleeds at all. The blood, therefore, flows briskly from
every part of the body into this vein ; and its courfe is from the

extremes of the body towards the heart ; from the narrower
parts of the vein towards the wider parts i from the branches

to the trunk.

From the whole, it is evident, that all the arteries of the body
are continually bringing the blood from the left part of the

heart, through the trunks of the arteries, into the branches;
and from thofe to all parts of the body, internal and external

;

and on the contrary, that all the veins, excepting the porta,

are perpetually bringing back the blood from the extreme parts

into the fmaller branches ; from thofe it paffes into the larger,

at length into the trunks, and thence into the cava : and thro'

the fmus venofus, or trunk of that vein (which ends in the ca-

vity of the right auricle) into the heart.

The blood being arrived here, its motion, or Circulation, is

continued as follows.

The auricles of the heart being large hollow mufcles, furniflied

with a double feries of itrong fibres proceeding with a con-

trary diredfion to two oppofite tendons, the one adhering to the

right ventricle, the other to the fmus venofus ; as alfo with

innumerable veins and arteries
; by the contradtile force of

thefe auricles, the blood will be vigorouflyexprefled, and drove

into the right ventricle
; which, upon this contraction, is ren-

dered flaccid, empty, and difpafed to admit it.

If now the right ventricle, thus full of blood, by the contradtion

of its fibres prefs the blood towards the aperture again ; the ve-

nous blood at the fame time pouring in, will drive it back again

into the cavity, and mix it more intimately ; till rifmg up a-

gainft the parietes, it raife the valvule tricufpides, which are fo

connected to the flelhy columns extended on the oppofite fide,

as that when laid quite down they cannot clofe the parietes of

the right ventricle; thefe it thrufts towards the right auricle,

till being there joined, they fl:op the pafiage very clofely, and
prevent any return.

By the fame means, the fame blood rifes up into the three femi-

lunar valves, placed in the extremity of the other mouth, and
lying open to the pulmonary artery : thefe it fliuts clofe againft

the fides of the artery, and leaves a pafTage into the arteryalone.

The venous blood therefore, that is, the blood of the whole bo-

dy continually moves out of the finus, or trunk of the vena

cava, through the right auricle, and right ventricle, into the

pulmonary artery, and that in a continued and forcible ftream.

The blood carried by this artery into the lungs, and diftributed

by its branches through the whole fubftance thereof, is firft ad-

mitted into the extremities of the pulmonary vein, called arte-

ria vaiofa ; whence paffing into four large vefiels, which unite

together, it is brought to the left finus venofus, or trunk of the

pulmonary vein ; by the force of whofe mufculous flrudiure it

is driven into the left ventricle, which, on this occafion, is re-

laxed, and by that means prepared to receive it.

Hence, as before, it is driven into the left ventricle, which is

relaxed by the fame means; and the valvulse mitrales opening,

admit it into the left ventricle, and hinder its reflux into the

pulmonary vein.

From hence it is forced into the aorta ; at whofe orifice there

are three femilunar valves, which alfo prevent a reflux by clo-

sing the fame.

And thus is Circulation- tSc^LtA ; all the blood Tent into the

lungs, and received into the arteria venofa, fmus venofus, left

auricle and ventricle, being hcr^ continually propelled into the

aorta ; whofe ramifications arc fpread throughout all the reft

of the body, with a violent motion.
Tliis motion, in living animals, is attended with the following

phtenomena.

I. Both the venous finui's are filled, and grow turgid at the

Vol. I.
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fame time, 2, Both auricles grow flaccid at the fame time ; and
both are filled at the fame time, with blood impelled by the
contraaile force of its correfpondent mufcular venous iinus.

3. Eacli ventricle contrads, and empties iffelf of blood at the
fame time ; and the two great arteries are filled and dilated at
the fame time. 4. As foon as the blood, by this contradtion, is

expelled, both ventricles being empty, the heart grows longer
and broader; and confequently more flaccid and capacious,

5. Upon which, the mufcular fibres of both venous finus's con-
trafl, and exprefs the blood contained in them into the ven-
tricles of the heart. 6. In the mean time, the venous finus's

are again filled, as before; and the auricles, i^c. return into
their former habitude, 7. And this alternation continues till

the animal begins to languiih, under the approach of death ; at
which time the auricles and venous finus's make fcveral pal-
pitations, for one contradlion of the ventricle.

Thus is all the blood, in its return from every point of the bo-
dy, internal and external, and from every point of the heart
and its auricles, impelled into the right ventricle; out of that

into the lungs ; thence into the left ventricle ; and thence
through the whole extent of the body; and thence again
is brought back to the heart.

As to the manner of the blood's paffing out of the arteries into
the veins, in order to its being returned to the heart ; there
are two opinions.

In the firft, the veins and arteries are fuppofed to open into
each other, or to be continued from each other, by anaflio-

jnafes, or inofculations of their extremities.

In the latter, the extreme capillary arteries are fuppofed to let

out their blood into the pores of the fubftance of the parts ; 011

whofe nutrition part is fpent, and the reft is received in at the
mouths of the capillary veins.

Each of thefe manners mufl: be allowed to have its reafon : For
without the firfl-, it were diflicult to account for fo quick a re-

turn of the blood to the heart, as in' efFed we find
;

befides,

that in fome of the larger veflels, there is a confefTed anaflroma-

iis^v.g. in the fplenic artery with the plenic vein, ij'ir, whence
authors conclude the fame contrivance to hold in the lefler

vefiTels ; even in the fmallcft twigs in the extreme parts of the

body, though not difcovered by the eye ; nature being ordina-
rily found very uniform, and confiftent with herf;;!f.

Riolanus, however, who will allow of no Cinuhtidn but by
anaftomafes ; allows of none, nei'ther, but by the larger veflels.

The reafon of the latter opinion is deduced hence, that if part

of the arterial blood did not ooze out into the fubftance of the
parts, they could not be nouriflic'd thereby : for the blood,
wliile contained in the veflels, may indeed convey warmth there-
to, but no nutriment ; the very vcfltis therafelves being not
nourifhed by the fluid running in their cavity, but by capilla-
ries paffing their coats.

If then the blood be driven out of the veflels in a greater quan-
tity than is required for nutrition; the redundancy muft be
imbibed by the capillary veins.

M. Leewenhocck feemed to have put this matter out of doubt
by his microfcopes, with which he difcovered the inofculati-
ons, or continuations of the extremities of the veins and arteries
in fifhes, frogs, bfc. But fome flill doubt whether tiiere be
fuch continuations in ti:c extremes of the veins and arteries
in human bodies and quadrupeds: thofe animals it has been
hitherto obfervcd in, being either fifli, or fome of the amphi-
bious kind, which have but one ventricle in the heart, and their
blood adtually cold : to which it may be added, that the bloo.1

in thefe creatures does not circulate with that rapidity as iq
thole whofe hearts have two ventricles.

This difference in the principal organs of C/Vvji/a^/OT, occafion-
ed Mr. Covvper to make experiments on other animals, whofe
parts have the fame fiirudlure with thole of man. In the omen-
tum of a cat, he faw the blood move briskly through the in-

ofculations ; the fame alfo he found of the omentum, and much
clearer in the mefentery, of a dog. He adds, that the extre-
mity of the veflels are not equally leflened, in the inofcula-
tions, in different animab.

In the tail of the tadpole, he frequently obferved feveral com-
munications between the veins and the arteries; throuo-h
each of which two globules of blood might pafs abreaft. In
young filh, particularly grigs, the communicant branch is (o
linall, that one globule of blood can fcarce pafs in the fpace of
three feconds.

In a fcetus, the apparatus for the Ctrcidationh fomewhat diffe-

rent from that above defcribed.—The feptum, which feparates
the two auricles of the heart, is pierced through with an aper-
ture, called the foramen ovale \ and the trunk of the pulmo-
nary artery, a little after it has left the heart, fends out
a tube in the defcending aorta, called the commumcating
canal.

The fcetus being born, the foramen ovale clofes, by degrees,

and the canal of communication dries up, and becomes a
fimple ligament.

This mechanifm once known, it was eafy to perceive its ufe.—
For while the fcetus is inclofed in the uterus, it receives no air,

but that little furnifiied it by the umbilical vein : its lungs, there-

fore, cannot fwell and fubfideas they do after the birth, and after

the free cdmilTion of the air. They continue ahnoft at refi:,

2 Y and
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and without any motion ; their vefiels are as it were full of

themfdves, and do not allow the blood to circulate, either in

abundance, or with eafe.

^Nature, therefore, has excufed the lungs from the palTage of

the greateft part of the blood ; and has contrived the foramen

ovale, by which pari of the blood of the vena cava, received

into the right auricle, pafles into the left auricle, as the mouth

of the pulmonary veins; and by this means is found as far in

its journey as if itliad pafied the lungs.

But this is not all, for the blood of the cava, which, miffing

the foramen ovale, pafles from the right auricle into the right

ventricle ; being rtlU in too great quantity to pafsby the lungs,

whither it is driven through the pulmonary artery; the com-

municant canal intercepts part of it in the way, and pours it

immediately into the defcending aorta.

This is tlie doarine of Harvey, Lower, and mofl: other ana-

tomlfts ; but M. Mery, of the royal academy, has made an In-

novation in it.

He alligns another ufe for the foramen ovale ; and maintains,

that the whole mafs of blood brought from the cava to the right

ventricle, pafTes, as in adults, into the pulmonary artery, whence

part of it is conveyed by the communicant canal into the aorta ;

and the reft brought from the lungs by the pulmonary vein into

the left auricle, where it is divided into two parts ; the one paf-

fing through the foramen ovale into the right ventricle, without

circulating through the aorta, and the reft of the body ; the o-

thcr part puflied, as in adults, by the contrailion of the left ven-

tricle, into the aorta, and the whole body of the foetus.

The whole queftion then turns upon this, viz. whether the

blood pafs through the foramen ovale from the right to the left

ventricle, or from the left to the right ?

"M. du Verney afTerts the antient opinion, againft M. Mery,

and maintains that the foramen ovale, has a valve fo difpofed as

to be opened by the blood driving into the right ventricle, but

{hut the more firmly by its pufliing towards the left. But M.
Mery denies the cxiflence of any fuch valve.

Again, in an adult, tiie aorta being to receive all the blood of

the pulmonary artery, is found of the fame bignefs. In a fce-

tus, the two arteries are to receive unequal quantities, which

of the two fyftems foever be followed.

According to the common opinion, the aorta receiving more
blood than the pulmonary, fhould be bigger : according to the

opinion of M. Mery, the pulmonary artery fhould be the big-

ger, as being efteemed to receive a greater quantity of blood.

To judge of the two fyftems therefore ; it fhould feem there

needed nothing but to determine which of the two vefTels were

biggeft in a fcetus.

M. Mery always found the pulmonary artery half as big again

as the aorta
;

and, on the other hand, Mr. Tauvry, who fe-

conded M. du Verney, produces cafes where the pulmonary is

lefs than the aorta : the fadts on both fides being examined by

the French royal academy.

M. Tauvry adds, that though the pulmonary artery fhould be

greater than the aorta, yet this does not prove that more blood

pafles the firft than the fecond ; fince it may be accounted for

from the blood's preffing more flowly towards the lungs, which

it finds fome difficulty to penetrate, and accordingly fwells, and

is driven back.

M. Littre, upon dilTetfling an adult, in whom the foramen ovale

was ftill open, and meafuring the capacities of the vefl^els on each

fide, declares for M. Mery.

For the fource of the Circulation in the fcetus, anatomifts arc

again divided.—The popular opinion is, that during geftatlon,

the arteries of the uterus convey their blood into the placenta,

which is nourifhed by it, and the furplus conveyed into the

roots of the umbilical vein, which makes part of the navel-

ftring ; thence it is carried to the liver of the fcetus, where it

enters the vena cava, and is thence conveyed to the right ven-

tricle of the heart, and diftributed as before.

Again, the blood brought from the iliac arteries of the fcetus,

enters the navel-ftring by the umbilical arteries ; then paifes

into the placenta, where it is refumed by the veins of the ute-

rus, which carry it back again to the mother ; and pehaps alio

by the roots of the umbilical vein, which mix it afrefh with
the blood of the mother.

According to this fyftem therefore, it is the blood of the mo-
ther that fupplies the child ; which is here only regarded as a

'diftindt member, or part of her frame.

The beating of her heart fends it a portion of her blood ; and fo

much of the impulfe is preferved, as fuffices to maintain that

languid Circulation which a fcetus enjoys ; and, in all probabi-

lity, gives that feeble pulfation obferved in the heart.

Other anatomifts maintain, that the fcetus is only fupplled with
chyle from the glands of the uterus ; which is further elaborated,

and turned into blood in the vcffels of the foetus ; and circulates

therein, without any furtlier communication with the mother.

Thefe allow of no reciprocal Circulation, excepting between the
placenta and the fcetus,

Butthefi
. Tjeropinion feemsbeft fupported: For the placenta be-

ing fep;.i„tj[i from the uterus, during the time of geftation, nei-

ther yield.^ any chyle, nor any other thing but blood. Befides,

M. Mery has fliewn, that the uterus iias no glands to furnifli

any chyle.

Two other obfervations of the fame author, confirm the popu-
lar fyftem : the inner furface of the uterus is lined with veins

;

and the outer furface of the placenta is not lined with any
membrane. Now as it is by thefe two furfaces that the two
fL-cm in fome mcafure glued together; it looks as if they were
only left without membranes, for an immediate communica-
tion betvi'een their blood-veflels.

Add to thefe a fa£t whereof M. Mery was an eye-witnefs : a
woman big with child was killed by a fall ; in the cavity of
her belly were found feven or eight pints of blood ; all the blood-
veflels being emptied : the child too was found dead ; but v^'icli-

out the leaft appearance of any wound or contufion : all its

blood -veftels being empty of blood, like thofe of the motlier.

The body of the placenta ftill adhered to the whole inner fur-

face of the uterus ; nor was there any extravafated blood there.

Now the blood here had no other way to difcharge itfelf, but
by the veins of the uterus: whence it follows, that thofe veins

bring back to the mother the blood of the fcetus ; which alone

efiabliflies the whole fyftem. If the Circulation were only from
the fcetus to the placenta, and not alfo to the mother j the.

dead child would have had all its blood.

Upon the whole, the blood in the lungs of the fostus has none
of the advantages of air or refpiration; which yet being neceil'a-

ry, nature, it is fuppofed, takes care that it receives a portion of
air, mixed together with its mother's blood, and tranlinitted to

it by the umbilical veflels, to be ditFufed through the body.

This is confirmed hence, that by conftringing the navel-ftring

very tight, the child dies like a man flrangled ; which appears

to be owing to nothing but the want of air. Add to this, that

as foon as the mother ceafes to refpire, the foetus expires.

As to the velocity of the circulating blood, and the time where-
in a Cii-culation is compleated ; feveral computations have been
made.—By Dr, Keil's account, the blood is driven out of the

heart into the aorta, with a velocity which would carry it 52
feet in a minute. But this velocity is continually abated in the

progrefs of the blood through the numerous fe£lions, or brandies

of the arteries ; fo that before it arrive at the extremities of

the body, its motion is infinitely diminifhed.

The fame author, upon a moderate ratio of the branches of the

arteries to the trunks, fiievvs, that the greateft velocity of the

blood is to the leaft, inagreater proportion than of 10000,00000,
00000,00000,00000,00000,00000, 00000, to I.

The fpace of time wherein the whole mafs of blood may ordina-

rily circulate, is varioufly determined.—Some of the lattft wri-

ters ftale it thus; fuppollng the heart to make 2000 pulfes in

an hour, and that at every pulfe there is expelled an ounce of
blood ; as the whole mafs is not ordinarily computed to exceed

24 pounds, it muft be circulated feven or elgiic times over in

the fpace of an hour.

Circulation of the Jpirits, or ncrmusjuice. That the fpirits cir-

culate, is evinced in the fame nianntr as fome authors chufe to

prove the Circulation of the blood, vix. That as the heart drives

out every hour three or four thoufand ounces of blood, whereas,
ordinarily, tliere is not above two thoufand in the Vt'hole body

;

there is a necLfnty for the blood driven out, to return to tiie

heart, in order to fupply a fund to be expelled!.

In like manner it is fhewn, that there is formed each liour a

large quantity of fpirits, which are nothing but the more fub-

til parts of this blood driven out from the heart j whence it is

inferred, that thefe two muft circulate.

The courfe tliey are fuppofed to take, is this.—The moft fubtil

parts of the arterial blood being carried from the heart to the
brain by the carotid arteries, are thrown violently into the fine

net-work wherewith the bottom of the ventricles of the brain is

lined; whence the more delicate parts are driven into the mouths
of the choroid arteries, where they continue their rapid motion,
and difcharge themfelves at the pores where thofe veftels termi-

nate around the pineal gland.

Hence they enter that gland, and there form aconftant fpring

of fpirits ; which being here purified, enter 'the cavities of the

biain, and infinuatinginto the pores of itsfubftance, flow into the

lymphatics ; whence they are carried to the heart by two ways.
Thofe from the upper parts by the fubclavian veins, and the ad-

jacent vcifels ; thofe from the lower, being difcharged into

Pecquet's refervolr, proceed by the thoracic du£t, and at lafl

by the defcending veins to the heart. Whence they begin tlieir

courfe afrefh.

Circulation of the Sap, is a natural motion of the nutritious

juice of plants, from the root to the extreme parts, and thence

back again to the root.

The experiments of modern naturallits, and gardeners, feem to

prove a Circulation in the body of plants, by veins and arteries,

analogous to that in animals.

M. Perrault ftarted the Circulation of the fap in France, and
propofed it, in 1667, to the royal academy: though M.
Major, a phyfician of Hambourg, had publiftied it unknov/n
to M. Perrault, two years before. A j'ear and half after-

wards, M. Mariote propofed the fame to the a;ademy, as

a. new
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a new thing ; not knowing tliat M. Perrault had been before-

hand with him : and the great Malpighi appears to have en-
tertained the fame thought about the fame time.

The opinion, however, was not univerfally received : fome of
the ableft buranifts, and particularly M. Dadart, proteftinrr

openly againil it.

That author allows of a juice mounting from the root to the
Extremities of the branches ; and of another defcendin» from
thofe extremities to the root : the firft imbibed from the foil,

and digeftcd in the root, for the nourilhment of the plant : the
fecond received from the moift parts of the air, in at the ex-
tremities of the branches. The rihng and defcending juices,
therefore, according to him, are not the fame ; or, that which
lifts, never defcends, and reciprocally ; ;. t. there is no Circu-
lation.

Dr. Tong, in the Philcfifbital franfaltions, maintains, that
the fap always rifcs, and never properly defcends ; having only
a fubfiding, or recidivation, which he can by no means call a
Circulat'wn,

M. Switzer owns himfelf at a lofs for the method wherein a
Circulatmi Ihould be eftet£led; as well as for the parity of reafon
commonly urged for a Cinulatioa of the fap, and of the blood.
In animals, he obferves, the degree of growth, or cxtenfion, is

but very fmall
: lb that the blood, not being employed in any

other fervice, may be eahly fuppofed to circulate : but trees,
growing to an unlimited tallnefs, it is probable the !;reat effort of
nature is employed in extending them that way ; and that the nu-
tritious juice only afcends. He adds, that as to the fwelling or
extenfion of trees in bulk, it evidently arifes from the effufion of
the fap from the heart of the tree through the pores, which di-
lates the whole infenfibly, by accumulating circle on circle;
which are annual gradations eafily obferved upon cuttin'
branch, or trunk acrofs.

'

But flill, the arguments for a Cirmlalm feem of more weight
than any thing here urged againft it.—The fame experiments
of ligature, and incifion, which evince a Circulation in ani-
mals, have been made in plants

; particularly in fuch as abound
in fap, as the fpurges, feV. and with the fame fuccefs ; the
part between the ligature and the root fwelling very confi
derably, and the other much lefs.

The ligatures are to be made with metalline rings. Dr. Lifter
gives us an inftance in the cataputia minor, where the ligature
being only a hiken thread, tied as hard as poffible without break-
mg the skin, no greater fwelling arofe on one fide the ligature
than on the other.

Mr. Lawrence gives us a demonftration of the Circulation of the
fap, from an experiment on the yellow ftripcd jeffamine.—
Upon a branch of a plain jeffamine, whofe Item fpreads itfelf in
two or three branches, inoculate a bud of the yellow ftripcd
jeffamine, in autumn: as the tree comes to (hoot, the following
fummer, fome of the leaves will be found tinged here and there
with yellow ; and this even on the branches not inoculated

; till,

by degrees, the whole tree, even the very wood of the youn»
branches, will be all variegated, or ftriped with green and yel-
low. '

Mr. Fairchild confirms this experiment by a flrailar one of his
own

:
Having inoculated a yellow fpotted jeflamine tree, into

another jeflamine tree; he found, that though the bough did
not take, yet, in a fortnight's time, yellow fpots began to ap-
pear on a flioot which came out of the ground from another
part of the plant.

As to the manner of the Circulation ; it is not difficult to con-
ceive. Malpighi, Grew, iic. by means of microfcopes, have
dlfcovercd, that the wood of plants confifts of fine capillary
tubes, which run parallel from the root, through the trunk
and may be looked on as arteries ; and on the outfide of thefe'
betwixt the wood and the inner bark, are other large tubes, to
do the office of veins.

Now, the root having imbibed a ftock of juice from the earth,
that juice will be put in motion by the heat ; that is, it will be
rarefied, and made to afcend in form of a fteam or vapour.
Meeting, therefore, with the open mouths of the arteri.iI vef-
fels, it will pafs through the fame to the top and extreme parts
of the tree, with a force anfwerable to the heat by which it is

put in motion: when it is there arrived, meeting with the
cold of the external air, it is condenfed into a liquor; and in
that form returns, by its own weight, towards the root of the
venal vefiels abovementioned.

ClECULATjON, in chymiftry, is an operation whereby the fame
vapour, raifed by fire, falls back; to be returned and diftillcd
feyeral times, and thus reduced into its moft fubtil parts.
Circulation is performed by difpofing the liquor in a fmgle veflel,
topped at top, called a fftM ; or in adouble veflil, confiftmg
of two pieces, luted on each other ; the lower to contain the
hquor and its vapours.
It is performed iither by the heat of a lamp, or that of aflies,
or 01 land moderarelv hni-

deman
weeks, or even feveral months.—By' Circulate, the fincfl

'flindmoderatelyhot, orindung, orbyVhefun. Itufually
oemands a continued heat of feveral days, fometimes of feveral

part of the flu.d mounts to the top of the vefi-el ; and finding

Ll,
^""^ ^S^'"' ^"'i 'he matter left

behind at the bottom, whence it arofe : and thus, by continu-
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ing to rife, and fell alternat;Iy in the veffel, there is eifeJieJ
a kind of Circulatim, or remixtion of the fpirituous parts with
the grofs ones

; whereby the former are rendered finer and
more fubtil, and are better difpofed to exert their aflivity when
feparated from the latter.

CIRCULATORY, CiHcutATomuM, in chymiftry, the yef-
fel wherein a fluid IS put, to undergo the procefs of ttrate.OT
bee Circulation.
There are two kinds of Circulatorics, the dicta, or double veffcl

;

and thu pelican. See DoUBiE ^'ji/J/, and Pelican.
CIRCULUS, in geometry, logicfc, ifc. See Circle.
CiRCULUs, among chymifts, is a round iron inftrum'ent, ufedm cutting off the necks of glafs veffels: which they effeft

thus.

The inftrument being heated, is applied to the gkfs veffel, and
there kept till the latter grow hot : then, by a few drops of
cold water, or a cold blaft thereon, it flies evenly and regu-
larly off.—Thus they cut off the necks of retorts, or cucur-
bits.

There is another method of doing the fame, mz. by tying a
thread, firft dipped in oil of turpentine, round the place where
the fedlion is to be; and then fetting fire to the thread.
This done, fome cold water being Iprinkled on the place, the
glafs will be cracked through precifely where the thread was
tied.

'^^^^^^GENTESMu/culi, inanatomy. See OaLitjur.
CIRCUMAMBIENT, an epithet denoting a thing to in«ft, or

encompafs another aronnd.
We fay the ambient, or circumambient air, iic.

CIRCUMCISION, the aa of cutting off the prenuce; or, a ce-
remony in the Jewifli and Mahometan religions, wherein they
cut away the fore-skin of the males who are to profefs the one,
or the other law.

Circumcifion commenced in the time of Abraham ; and was, as
It were, the fcal of a covenant ftipulated between God and him

:

It was in the year of the world 2178, that Abraham, by di-
vine appointment, circumcifed himfelf, and all the males of
hislamiiy; from which time it became an hereditary praflice
among his defcendants.

The ceremony, however, was not confined to the Jews: He-
rodotus and Piiilo Judajus obfcrve, that it obtained alfo among
the Egyptuns and Ethiopians. Herodotus fays, that the cuftom
was- very anticnt among each people ; fo that there was no de-
termining which of them borrowed it from the other. Ths
fame hiftorian relates, that the inhabitants of Colchis alfo ufed
Ctrcumcifton ; whence he concludes, that they were originally
Egyptians. He adds, that the Phoenicians and Syrians were
hkewife circumcifed

; but that they borrowed the practice from
the Egyptians. And lailly, that a little before the time when
he wrote, Circumcifwn had paiTed from Colchis, to the people
inhabiting near Thermodoon and Parthenius.
Marfliam is of opinion, that the Hebrews borrowed Circumcifim
from the Egyptims ; and that God was not the firft autiior
thereof: citing Diodorus Siculus, and Herodotus, as evidences
on his fide. This latter propofition fecms direflly contrary to
the teftimony of Mofes, who attiires, Gen. xvii.' that Abra-
ham, thougii 99 years of age, was not circumcifed tdl he had
the exprefs command of God for it. But as to the former pc-
Ction of Marfliam, it will admit of more debate. The argu-
ments on both fides may be feen in one view in Spencer de Le-
gibus Hebrieor. 1. 2. c. 4.

Be this as it will, it is certain, the praaice of Circumcifion-^.
mong the Hebrews, differed very confiderably from that of the
Egyptians.—Among the firft, it was a ceremony of religion,
and was performed on the eighth day after the birth of the
child. Among the Utter, it was a point of mere decency and
cleanlincfs ; and, as fome wiil have it, of phyfical neceflity

:

and was not performed till the thirteenth year ; and then on
girls as well as boys.

Among the Jews, Circumcifion was performed v/ith a knife of
ftone.—They fet afide the praaice of Circumcifion, during the
forty years of their paflage through the wildernefs ; in regard,
Circumcifim being intended as a mark of diftinaion between tlie
Jews and the Gentiles, it was unneceffary to make any mark
at all, m a place wherein there was nobody to mix with them
M. Fleury obferves, that the Jews were not unanimous as to
the neceflity of Circumcifiicn ; fome holding it an effential, others
only as a circumfiance.

The Turks, before the operation of Circumcifiian, fqueeze the
skin with httle pinchers, to deaden the fenfation : they then
cut It off with a razor, and apply a certahi powder, which
heals the wound, and takes off the pain. 1 hey never cir-
cumcife till the leventh or eighth year; as having no notion
of its being ncceffary to falvation.

The Perfianscircumcife tlieir boys at thirteen years ; and their
girls from nine to fifteen.—Thofe of Madagafcar cut oft'the flc'Ji

at three feveral times : and the moft zealous of the relstious pre-
fent, catches hold oF the preputiutn and fwallo-wa iL
Herrera tells us, there is a kind of Ciraimafm amojy-' the Mexi-
cans, though they are very far both from Judaifm wid Maho-
metanifm: they cut off the foreskin of the virile member and
the ears, as foon as the child is born, with a world of ceremony.

Circumdjlon
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CtacuTTtdpn is aim praaid-d on women, by cutting ofF the fore-

skin of the clitons, wliich bears a near refemblance, and ana-

logy to the preputium of the male penis. Strabo fays, the

Egyptian women were ciicmncikd ; Belon fays the fame of

theCophtfe; andP.Jovius and Munfter of the fubjedts of

Prefter John.

Among the Jews, the father is obliged to have his fon circum-

cifed on the eighth day ; it may not be fooner : but the child's

v.'eaknefs may allow of its being deferred longer. There is a

godfather to hold the child, and a godmother to carry it from

thehouretotlrefynagogue, and to prefentit there. Hewhocir-

cumcifes is called in Hebrew, Mskel : Any perfon is chofen for

the purpofe, indifFeremiy ;
provided he be but capable of the

funaion ; which, among the Jews, is a title ot great merit.
_

The manner of the ceremony, as related by Leo de Modena, is

as follows.—Two feats are prepared, in the morning, with filken

cufhions ; the one for the godfather who holds the child, the

other, as they fay, for the pjophet Elias, whom they foppofe to

aiTift invifibly. The perfon who is to circumcife, brings the ne-

cefiaryutenfils, the razor, ftyptic, hnen, fillet, and oil of rofes

to which fome add a fnell full of fand to put the preputium in. A
pfalm is fling till the godmother brings the child, attended with a

crowd ofwomen, and delivers it to the godfather ; none of them

entering the door. The godfather being feated, fets the child on

his lap: then the wramv/fr taking the razor, and preparing the

child tor the operation, fays, Blejfed be thou, 0 Lord, who haji en-

joined us Clrcumd/m ; and in fo faying, cuts o(F the thick skin

of the preputium, and with his finger nails tears off anuther fi-

ner skin ri;maining ;
fucking the blood two or three times as it

breaks out, and fpitting it out into a glafs full of wine : then he

lays dragons-blocd on the wound, with powder of coral, and

other things to ftanch the blood ; and laftly, a comprefs of oil

of rofes; and thus binds up the whole. This done, betakes

glafs of wine, and blefiing it, adds another benediflion for the

child, and impofes the name.

The manner of circumcifing among the Turks, differs from

that of the Jews : for the former, after they have cut off the

skin, meddle no further; but the laft, tear off the edge of the

remaining skin in feveral places with their thumb-nails ; which

is the reafon why the circumcifed Jews are cured much fooner

than the Turks.

Thofe among the Jews who perform the operation of Circumd-

fm^ are dirtinguiliied by the length of their thumb-nails.

Circumcision is alfo the name of a feafl: celebrated on the firfl:

of January, in commemoration of the Circumdjion of our Sa-

viour.

This day was antiently kept a faft ; in oppofition to the Pagan

fupei-ftitions, who fealledpn it in honour of the god Janus.

CIRCUMFERENCE*, in geometry, the curve hne that in-

clofes a circle, or circular fpace ; called alfo the Pw/jli'fry. See

Circle, and Periphery.
* The word is formed from the Latin Circum, about; and/>rs,

I carry.

All lines drawn from the center of a circle to the Circiwiferencc.

called radii^ are equal.

Any part of the Circumferemc is called an arch ; and a right

line drawn from one extreme of the arch to the other, a diord.

The Circumference of every circle is fuppofed to be divided into

360 equal parts, which are called degrees.

The angle at the Circumference is double that at the center.

Every circle is equal to a triangle, whofe bafe is equal to the

Circunfere^ice^ and its height to the radius.

Hence, the Circumfrences of circles are to each other as their

radii.

Hence, again, fince the Circunfercncc of one circle is to its ra-

dius, as that of any other circle to its radius; the ratio of the

Circunference to the radius is the fame in all circles.

The ratio of the diameter of a circle to its Circu?ufirencc, Archi-

medes makes as feven to twenty-two ; others, who bring it nearer

the truth, as loooooocooooooooo 1031415926535897932.
For ufe, the proportion of loo to 314 in fmaller circles; and

of lOQOO to 31415 in larger circles, is commended by Vieta,

Hu)'gcns, f3V. 'Fhough the jufteft proportion for fmall num-
bers, is that of Metius, who makes it as 11310355.
The diameter of a circle therefore being given, its Circumference

is had ; and that multiplied by one fourth part of the diameter,

. gives the area of the circle.

CIRCUMFERKNTOR, an inftrument ufed in furveying, to

take angles by.

The Circumfereriioris very fimple, yet expeditious in the praSice ;

It confifts of a brafs circle and an index, all of a piece.—See its

figure in Tab. Surveying, fig. 19.

On the circle is a card, or compafs, divided into 360 degrees
;

the meridian line whereof anfwers to the middle of the breadth

of the index. On the limb, or circumference of the circle, is

foldered a brafs ring ; which, with another fitted with a glafs,

make a kind of box for the needle, which is fufpendcd on a pi-

vot in the center of the circle. To each extreme of the index

is fitted a fight.

The whole is mounted on a ftafFj with a ball and focket for the

conveniency of its motion.

Degrees, Min. Chains. Links.

191. 00 10. 75
279. 00 6. 83
216. 30 7- 82

To take an angle by th- Cm cumferentor. Suppofe the angle re-

quired E ICG, (TAh. Surveying, fig. 20.} place the infrrument

v.g. at K, with the Flower-de-luce in the card towards you.
Then direfl the fight?, till through them }'ou fpy E ; and cbferve

what degree is pointed at by the fouth end of the needle, which
fuppofe 296: then turn the inftrument about, tiie Flower-de-
luce ftill towards you, and direfl the fights to G ; noting the
degree at which the fouth end of the needle points, which fup-

pofe 182.

Thisdonc, fubtra£ling the lefTer "number 182, from the i-reater

296, the remainder 1 14, is the number of degrees of the anele
EKG.
If the remainder chance to be more than 180 degrees, it muft
be again fubtrafled from 360 degrees ; the lafl remainder is the

quantity of the angle fought.

To take the plot of a ficld^ wood, park, Uc. by the Circumfe-
RENTOR.—Suppofe ABCDEFGK, (fig. 21.) an inclofurc

to be furveyed with the Circumferentor.

1. Placing the inftrument at A, the Flower-de-luce towards
you, direa the fights to B ; where, fiippofe the fouth-cnd of
the needle tocut 191^^; andtheditch, wall, or hedge, mea-
fured with the chain, to contain 10 chains, 75 links ; which
enter down. See Chain.
2. Placing the infirument at B, direft the f:ghts as before to

C; the fouth-end of the needle, y.g. will cut 279^^ j and the

line B C will contain 6 chains, 83 links, to be noted as before.

Then move the infirument to C; turn the fights to D, and
meafure CD as before.

In the fame manner, proceed to D, E^ F, G, H, and laftly

to K ; fiill noting down the degrees of every bearing, or angle,

and the diflances of every fide.

Having thus gone round the field, you will have a table in the

following form.

Stations.

A
B
C
ISc.

From this table, the field Is to be plotted, or protrafled ; for

the manner whereof, feePLOTTiNC, and Protractor,
Note, where fecurity is to be confultcd rather than difpatch, it

may be convenient to take back-fights; i.e. to place the inltru-

ment fo, at each fi:ation, as that looking backwards through the

fights to the lafl: ftation, the north-end of the needle may point

to the fame degree as the fouth-end did, in looking forwards

from the lafl: ftation to this : both which inftrumcnts are ufed,

on occafion, as Circumferentors.

CIRCUMFLEX, in grammar, an accent, ferving to note, or
diflinguifh a fyllable of an intermediate found between acute

and grave ; and generally fomewhat long.

The Greeks liad three accents, the acute, the grave., and the

Circumfiex, formed thus ', In Latin, Englifli, French,
i^c. the Circumflex is made thus

The acute railes the voice, and the grave falls, or lowers it

:

the Circumfiex is a kind of undulation, or wavering of the voice,

between the two.

It is feldom ufed among the moderns, unlefs to fhew the omiffion

of a letter which made the fyliable long and open ; a thing much
more frequent in the French than among us : thus tiiey write

pdte, ioTpaJIe, iite^ for iefie ; fumes, for fufmes^; &c. They
alfo ufe the in the participles; fome of their authors

•Wilting comieu, peu, others jutzw, pu, &c. Father Buffier is at

a lofs for the reafon of the dj-cumfiex on this occafion.

The form of the Greek Circumfiex was antiently the fiime with

that of ours, viz. ' being a compofition of the other two ac-

cents, A in one.—But the copifts changing the form of the cha-

raders, and introducing the running-hand, changed :Ufo the

form of the Circimifiex accent ; and infi:ead of making a jult

angle, rounded it off, adding a dafh through too much haile;

and thus formed an s, laid horizontally, which produced this

figure", inftead of this/\.

CIRCUMINCESSION, in theology, a term whereby the fchool;

men ufe to exprefs the exiftencc of three divine pcrfons in one

another, in the myfiery of the trinity. See Person.

The fchool divines are not the firft authors of this term; Dama-
fcenus, in the eighth century, having ufed the word C7Eef;yy/"£^f,

which fignlfies the fame thing, in his explication of that text,

/ a?n in myfather, and myfather is in me.

CIRCUMLOCUTION *, an ambages, or tour of words, ufed

either when a proper term is not at hand, to exprefs a thing

naturally and immediately by ; or when one chuies not to do

it, outofrefpea; or for fome other reafon.

* The word comes from Che Latin circmnloquor, I fpeak about.

Circumlocution, in oratory, is the avoiding of fomething dif-

agreeabie, or inconvenient to be exprefied in direa terms
;
by

intimating the fenfe tliereof in a kind of paraphrafe, fo con-

ceived as to (often, or break the force thereof.

Thus Cicero, unable to deny that Clodiiis was flain by Milo,

ownsit,with thlsCircumlocution, 'Milo's fervants being prevent-

* ed from affifting their mafter, who was reported to be killed

' byCbdius; they, in his abfcnce, and without his privity.

cpnfcnt.
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* confent, did what every body would expc£l from their own
' fervantG on fuch an occafion.'

CIRCUM-POLAR Stars, arc fuch flars as being pretty near our

north-pole, move round it; and incur latitude, never fet, or
go below the horizon.

CIRCUMSCRIBING, in geometry, denotes the defcriblng a po-

Jygonous figure about a circle, in fuch manner, as that ait its

fides arc tangents to the circumference.

The term is fometimes alfo ufed for the defcribing of a circle

about a polygon
;

fo, as that each fide is a chord. But in this

cafe, we more ufually fay, the polygon is infcribed, than the cir-

cle circumfcribed.

Any regular figure ABODE, (Tab. Geometry., fig. 29.) infcri-

bed in a circle, is refolved into equal and fimilar triangles, by
radii drawn from the center of the drcumfcribing circle F, to

tlie feveral angles of the figure ; and its area is equal to a re£l-

angled triangle, whofe bafe is equal to the circumference of the

whole polygon ; and its height a perpendicular let fall from the
center F to one fide AB.
The fame may be faid of the area of the circumfcrlhrng circle

ab c de, (fig. 28.) excepting that the height is to be the radius.

The area of every polygon that can be infcribed in a circle is

lefs ; and that of every polygon that can be circumfcribed,

greater than that of the circle : in like manner, the perimeter

of the firft is lefs, and that of the fecond is greater than tlie cir-

cumference of the circle.

On this principle Archimedes attempted the quadrature of the

circle ; which is nothing elfe, in efFe£lj but the meafuring of the

area, or capacity of a circle.

The fide of a hexagon is equal to the radius of a circumfcribed

circle.

ciramfcrihe a circle about any given regular polygon, ABC;
(fig, 28.) and vice verfa. EifTedt two of the angles, v.g. A and
B ; and on the point F, where tlie two lines of bilTeflion inter-

fe£t, as on a center, defcribc a circle with the radius FA.
7o circumfcribe a Square about a Circle. Draw two diameters, A B

and D'E, {fig. 31.) interfering each other in the center C, at

right angles. From AEBD, with the interval of the radius,

make intetfe£lions in F, G, H, I. Draw the right lines FG,
G H, I H, and I F. Then is FG H I a fquare circumfcribed
about the circle.

To circumfcribe any regular polygon^ v. g. a pentagon, about a circle.

JBi/Tea the chord A E, (fig. 28.) by the perpendicular F G,
which continue till it cut the arch in g. Through A and E,
draw the radii A F and E F 1 and through g, draw a line paral-

lel to A E, meeting the radii continued on each fide in a and e :

then is a e one fide of the circumfcribed polygon. Produce the

radius FB to ^, till FZ-rriF*?; and draw a b: this is another
fide of the polygon ; and in the fame manner may the rcli of

the fides be drawn.

To infcribe any regular polygon in a circle. Divide 360 by the num-
,

ber of fides, in order to find the quantity of the angle E F D
j

which make at the center, and apply the chiird to the periphery

as often as it will go. Thus will the defired figure be infcribed m
the circle.

CIRCUMSTANCES, the incidents of an event, or the particu-

larities that accompany an action.

Divines fay, the couverfion of a fmner depends on a certain af-

femblage, and a certain management of external Circumjlances

in the fliidft whereof he is placed ; which arrangement of Cir
eumjianccs, depends on the providence of God ; whence conver-

fion alfo depends on him.

The Circumjlancei of the a£lions of men, are exprelTed in thi

Latin verfe.

^a/j, qiiid^ ubi, qutbus auxiliis, cur, quomoda, quando.

^lis, who, denotes the quality, ftatc, age, £^f. of the perfon.

^lid, what, the gteatnefs, fmallnefs, multitude, fewnefs, afc.

of the thing. Vbi, where, the place, .^libus auxiliis, with what
affiflances, the inflruments, means, d^c. Cur, why, on what
account, with what view, ^uoimdo, how, the quality of the
adlion, as to intention or remiflhefs, defignednefs, or cafuaky,
fecrefy, oropennefs. ^lando, when, thetimej asonaholiday,
at the hour of prayer, ^i:.

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, in law, is ufed for the fupplying, and
making up the number of jurors, (in cafe any impanelled appear
not ; or appearing, be challenged by either party} by adding to
them fo many of the perfons prefent, or itanding by, as will
ferve the turn.

CIRCUMVALLATION*, in fortification, a line or trench, with
a parapet, thrown up by the befiegers, encompaffing all their
camp to defend it againft any army that may attempt to relieve
the place.

• The word is formed from the Latin clrcum, about, and vallum
Wall, or mound.

This line is to be cannon-fliotdiaant from the place, ordinarilv,
about 12 foot broad, and feven deep. It is bordered with a
brealt-work, and flanked with redoubts, or little forts, ereflcd
from fpace to fpacc. It ferves both to prevent any fuccour from
bemg fent .mo the place, to keep in deferters, and to prevent
incuriions of the enemy's garifon.

^
Care^rauft be tak^n that the line of Clnumvallathn never pafs

by the foot of an eminence ; left the enemy feizingon the emi-
nence, lodge his cannon, and command the line

CIRCUMVOLUTIONS* in architeaure, the turns of the foi
ral line of the Ionic volute. ^

• The word comes from the Latin ciriumvilviri, to turn aronnd
and M alfo applied to the turns of a wreathed, or twilled column,
see Column.

CIRCUS*, in antiquity, a large building, either round, or oval

;

ufed for the exhibiting of (hews to the people.

* Some derive the word from Circe, to whom Tertullian attributes
the invention. Cafiiodorus fays, C/m/j comes i nVrsite—The
Romans, Servius obferves, at Srft, had no other Ciriu:, but that
made by the Tiber, on one lide, and a palifade of nalied fwords on
the other. Hence, according to Uidore, carac the term ludi dr-
cenfes, quaft tirtum-afe,. But Scaliger laughs at that eiymobgy.

The Roman Circus, was a large oblong edifice, arched at one
end

; encompafl'ed with porticos, and furniflied with rows of
feats, placed afcendiiig over each other.
In the middle was a kind of foot-bank, or eminence, with obe-
lisks, ftatucs, and polls at each end. This ferved them for the
courfes of their bigcc and qimdrigx.
There were no lefs than ten CWjatRome: the largeft was
that built by the elderTarquiii, called Circus Maxlmus ; between
the Aventine and Palatine mounts. Pliny fays, it was enlarged
by J. Csfar, fo as to take in no lefs than three ftadia in len<'th,
and one in width.

Themoft magnificent Circus's were chofe of Auguftus and Nero
There arc ftill feme remains of the Circus's, both at Rome, at
Nifmcs, and other places.

The Romans were cxceffively fond of the games exhibited in
the Circus, witncfs that verfe in Juvenal,

'•Atque duels tanium res anxius Qpiat,
Pancm £3" Circcnfcs „^

77«G»!«Ji«/rfc Circus, which fame call Circensian Games
were combats celebrated in the Circus, in honour of Confus
the god of councils ; and thence alfo called Cmifualia
They were alfo called R„nmn Games, Ludi Romani, either on
account of their antiquity, as being coeval with the Roman peo-
ple, or becaufe eftablinied by the Romans : and the games held
here, the great games, ludi magni, becaufe celebrated with more
expcncc and magnificence than any others ; and becaufe held in
honour of the great god Neptune, who was their Confus
Thofe who fay they were inftituted in honour of the fun

'

con-
."bund siiispsmpa circaifis, orproccffion of the Circus, wi'th the
games.

The games of the Circus were inftituted by Evander, and re
eftablifted by Romulus: the pomp, or proccffion, was only a
p.art of the games, making the prelude thereof; and confiftin^
of a hmple cavalcade of chariots.

^

Till the time of the elder Tarquin, they were held in an ifland
of the Tiber

;
and were called Roman Games : after that prince

had bmlt theC«-««, they took their name therefrom; as beine
conlfantly held thcfe. ei

There were i;,x kinds of excrcifes in the Circus: the firll was
wrcffling, and fighting with fwords, with ilaves, and with piles'
the fecond was racing

: the third faltatio, dancin» • the lourth
difci, quoits, arrows, and ceflus; all which were°on foot the
fifth was horfecourfing

: the fixth courfes of chariots, whether
with two hcrfes, or with four.

In this laft excrcifc, the combatants were at firfl divided into
two fquaaronsor quadrils; then into four ; each bearine the
names of the colours they wore; /as;aa&, ra/TT-a fev
At firft there was only white and red ; then green was' added
and blue. Domitian added two more colours, but they did not
hold.

It was Ocnomaus who firft invented this method of diftingu^ft-
mg the quadnls by colours. The green was for thofe who re-
prefeiued the earth ; the blue for the fea, ^^c.

CIRRI, in botany, a term ufed for thofe fine firings, or hairs by
which fome plants fallen themfelves to walls, ti/r. for their
fupport ; as ivy, and the like.

CIRSOCELE*, in medicine, a multitude of varices in the teffi
cles, which prodigioufly increafe their bulk, and hinder the due
preparation of the feed ; fo as fometimes even to render callra
tion necelTary. This diforder is otherwife called hernia varicofa
• The word comes from the Greek «fj®-, ycrix, vein, and ,«„'

herr.ia. See Varj.x.

CISALPINE*, any thing on this fide the Alps.

• The word is formed from the prcpofition cis, on thi, fide, and
which, though properly confined to the mountains fepa-

latmg Italy and France, yet is ufed by authors for any very high
mountains.—Thus, Aufonius fpeaks of the Alps of the PjTene-
ans, the Alps of the Apennines, ^c.

The Romans divided Gaul, and the country now called Lom-
bardy, into Cifalpinc and Tranfalpint.

That which was Cifalpinc with regard to the Romans, is Tran-
falpine with regard to us.

CISSOID, in geometry, an algebraic curve, firft invented by Dio-
,cles

; whence it is peculiarly called the Cijpld of Diodes, See
Curve,
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The geneGs of the Ciffoid may be tlius conceived ; To the dia-

meter A B, {Tab. Auahjfis, rig. 9.) of the femicircle A O B,

draw an indefinite line, at right angles, BC: then, draw the

yight Hne A H, and nialce AMz:zI H ; or in the other qua-

drant, LC^A N. Thus will tlie points M and L be in a curve

line, A M O L ; which is the C'tjfoid of Diodes.

Pra^^r/ifj c/;/j(?Ci3S0ia.—From the genefis it follows, I. That

drawing the right lines P M and K I, perpendicular to A B -

we fhall have A P ; K B 1 : AM : I H. But A M I H
coniequently, A P= A B. And therefore, A Kr=P B ;

and

P N = I K.

2. Afier the fame manner, it appears, that the C'lJJcid AM O
biffeas the femicircle A O B.

3. Again, AK:KI::KI:KB, That is, AK:PN::
PN : A P. Andaaain, A K:PN::AP:PM; therefore,

P N : A P : : A P :"P M. ConfequentJy, A K, P N, AP, and

PM, are four lines in continual proportion. And if PN
AP: prvi- ,1 — ^y. And after the fame manner

it may be (hewn, that A P, PN, A K, and K L, are in con-

tinual proportion.

4. In the Cijj'oid, the cube of the abfcifie A P, is equal to a folid

arifine from, tlie fquare of the femiordinate P M, multiplied

into the complement of the diameter of the generating circle

PB.
Hence, when the point P falls on B, then xzza, and B C

izzy ; confcquently, f = —. Wherefore, 0 : i : : a'^

f

o

that is, the value ofy becomes infinite : and therefore the Cijfoid

AM O L, though it continually approach B C, yet they will

never meet.

.5. B C, therefore, is an afymptote of the Ciffoid.

The antients made ufe both of the conchoid and Cifoid, for the

finding of two mean continual proportionals between two given

right lines.

For the i^uadrature, fubmrmal, and fiihtangent of the CissoiD :

fee Quadraturl;, Subtangent, tS'c.

CiGsojD Jngk. See the article Angle.
CISTERCIANS, an order of religious, reformed from the Bene-

dictines, confiftingof an hundred monafteries, and near as many
nunneries,

Tiie order took its rife in 1075, from twenty-one zealous

monks in the monaftery of Molefme in Burgundy ; who, with

their abbot Robert, complaining that the rule of S. Benedii3:

was not fi:ri£tly enough nbferved ; obtained permiiBon of Hugh
archbifliop of Lyons, and legate of the holy fee, to fettle in a

place called Cijhmix^ five miles from Dijon.

Here, Eudes duke of Burgundy eredtcd them a houfe, into

which they were admitted in 1098 ; endowing it with aconfi-

dei abte revenue. The bifliop of Chalons gave Robert the pa-

lloral fLaff, in quality of abbot j and eredied the new m,ona-

ftery into are abbey.

Such was the beginning of the Ct/fercians, fo famous in after-

times, and now fo extended throughout all Europe.

CISTERN*', is properly ufed for a fubterraneous refervoir of rain-

water.

* The word, according to fome, comes from ch, and terram, i, e.

inttr terram ; others derive 1: from djia, a du(fl, t^c.

Earthen Ci/lerm muft be made with good clement, to retain

the water. And the bottom fhouM be covered with fand, to

fvveeten and preferve it.

Authors mention a Cijisrn at Conftantinople, the vaults whereof

are fupported by two rows of pillars, 212 in each row; each

pillar being two foot in diameter. They are planted circular-

ly, and in radii tending to that in the center.

CISTIC ? n 5 Cystic,

CIST-i/^/fl/iV. 1 ICYST-Hepatid,

CISTIS. Sec the articles Cystis, and Hypocistis.

CISTRUM. See the article Sistrum.

CISTULA Catopiric. Sec the article Catoptrict,
CITADEL*, or Cittadel, a fort, or place fortified with four,

five, or fix baftions; built fometimes in the moft eminent part

of a city, and fometimes only near the city,

* The word is a diminutive of the Italian citta, city, g. d. little

city.

In the firft cafe, the Citadel fcrvcs to defend the city againft

enemies,

In the latter,, it ferves to command it, and lo keep the inhabi-

tants in their obedience: for wiiich purpofe the city is left un-
fortified on the part toward the Citadel^ but tlie Citadel is forti-

fied toward the city.

The moft ufiTal form for Citadels^ is that of a pentagon : a fquare
being too weak, and a hexagon too large.

There is always a large efplanade between the city and Citadel.

See Esplanade.
CITATION*, in theecclefiaftical courts, a fummons to appear

before an ecclefiaftical judge, on fome affair relating to the
church.

* The word comes from cilo, pf des, 1 ftir up.

C I T
In the civil and ordinary courts, it is called fuiumoning.

Citation Is alfo ufed in fpeaking of military and monaftick, as
well as ecclefiaftical courts. Such a heretick W3iS cited to Rome

;

to a general council, is'c.

Knights are dtrd to the general chapters of their order.
King Edward I. of England, was dtcd, by order of PJiilip IVJ
of France, to a court of his peers : Tlie Citation was publiftied
by the Seigneur d'Arrablay, Senefchal ofPerigord and Qiierci

;

and was pafted up, by his order, on the gates of the city Li-
bourne, which then belonged to king Henry. And for default
jn not appearing, all his domains, and effeas in France were
confifcated. F. Daniel.

Citation is alfo an allegation, or quotation of fome law, autho-
rity, or pafi^age.

CITHARA, an antlent mufical inftrument, by fome fuppofed
the fame with the lyra ; or at leaft, a particular fpecies of the
lyra

; by others difterent : though its precife ftru6ture does not
appear to be known.
The antientsdefcribe it as triangular, in form of a Greek Delta,
A : the poets afcribe the invention of it to Apollo.

CH'IZEN*, orCiTTizEN, 2 native or inhabitant of a citv,
vefted with the freedom and rights thereof.

* The word comes from the Latin ^ivis ; which authors derive
from coca, by reafon the Citizi/is live together ; or rather from
f/ff, I call together.

Auguftus, upon numbering the Roman Citizens, found they a-
mounted to upwards of four millions.

To make a good Roman Citizen, there were three things requi-
red ; that he were an inhabitant of Rome ; that he were in-
rolied in one of the 35 tribes; and that he were capable of
dignities.—Thofe ftrangers to whom were granted the rio-hts

and privileges of Roman Citizens, were properly only banorary
Citizens.

The feventh law, de incolis^ makes a great deal of difference be-
tween a Citizen and a mere inhabitant. Birth, alone, made a
Citizen; and entitled to all the privileges of Burgefy : time
could not acquire it ; but the emperor could beftow it.

CITRON, an agreeable fruit, in colour, tafte, fmcll, EsV. refem-
bling a lemon; and ferving, like that, to cool, and quench
thirft : being produced by a tree of the fame name, much re-
fembling the lemon-tree,

Th^ Citron is diftinguifhed from the lemon, in that it is bigger,

and its pulp firmer ; its fmell brisker, and colour higher, ''it is

held excellent againft poifons: and Athcn^eus relates an inftance
of two perfons iaid to be preferved fafe from the moft dance-
rous afpics, by only eating a Citron.

The diftillers, perfumers, confedlioners, t^c. procure divers
things from Citrsns ; as eilences, oils, confections, waters, bV.

CilViOVi-Water, See the article Citron-WATE-R.
CiTROti-Sariial. See the article Santal,
CITY, or Citty, Urbs, a large town inclofcd with a wall.

It is hard to give any juft definition of a City ; in regard, cu-
flom has referved the appellation of towns, to many places which
feem to have every thing requifite to conftitute Cities.

Formerly, City was only imderftood of fuch towns as were bi-
ftiops fees : which diftindlion fecms ftill to hold in England •

though no where elfe. See Bishop, and Diocese. ° *

The term City had its rife among us, fince the conqueft; for in
the time of the Saxons there were no Cities, but all great towns
were called Burghs.—Thus, London was called Lunden Burgh.
See Burgh.
And for a long time after the conqueft. City and Burgh were
ufed promifcuoufly,—Thus, in the charter of Leicefter, that
place is called both civitas and hurgus ; which fticws a miftake in
my lord Coke, where he tells us, that every City was, or is a
bifliop's fee. Nor bad Glocefter any biftiop then

; though it is

called a City in Dome's-day. The like may be obferved of Cam-
bridge ; to which it may be added, that Crompton, reckonin''

up our Cities, leaves out Ely, though ic had a bifbop tmd a ca-
thedral, o

Yet Ch^iT^nzus (le Confuetiid. Burgiiiid. fays, France has within
its territories lO^Cities; and gives his reafon, becaufe it has h
many archbiftiops, and bifliops.

City is particularly ufed to exprefs the lieart of the place. At
Paris they have the City, and the Univirfuy ; at London we bare
the City and the Suburbs,

Advocate of a City,
Capital City.

College ofCnizs.
Forejl Cities.

Freedom of City.

Honours of the City,
Imperial Cities.

Municipal Cities.

Provsjl of the CiTY,

Advocate.
Capital.,
College.
Forest.

'See the article^ Fref.dom.
Honours.
Imperial.
Municipal.
Provost.

City, Civitas, in fpeaking of antiquity, fignifies a ftate, or

people, with all its dependencies, conftituting a particular re-

publick.—Such as are, ftill, fcveral Cities of the empire, and

the Swifs cantons.

Though
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Though the antient Gauls were, in effe£^, only one nation

;

they were yet divided into fevera! peoples, which formed as many
diiFerent ftates : or, to fpeak with Caifar, as many different

Civitafes, Cities. Befides that each City had its particular af-

femblies, it fent deputies, too, from time to time, to the gene-
ral afTemblies held on affairs relating to their common interefl.

CIVET *, a kind of perfume, bearing the name of the animal
whence it is taken.

• The word comes from the Arabic Zikt, or Zdei, fcom, froth.

The Civil, or Cruit-cat*, is a little animal, not unlike our
cat ;

exceptmg that its fnout is more pointed, its claws lefs

fliarp, and its cry different.

• """"liSs will have it the fame with the hy.-enii of A-
rillotle, and call it hyxna ciirifira. Others foppofe it the
panther of the ancients, while the generahty take it for a Itind
of wild cat, and call it felii Tiilnita on account of the perfume
It yields, which the Arabs call life. It is a native of Africa,
the Indies, Peru, Brazil, Guinea, fs'f.

The perfume this animal produces, is formed like a kind of
greafe, or thick fcum, in a receptacle, or bag, under its (ail,

between the anus and pudendum of the creature *,

• All ample defcription of tVt Civet hag, its {glands, the refer-
voirs of the perfume, is given by M. Morand in Mem
Acad. R. Scienc. An. r728. p. 56S. § 99.

It is gathered from time to time; and ftiU abounds, in pro-
portion as the animal is fed.

There is a very confiderahle traiSc of Civet, from Baffora, Cali-
cut, and other places, where the animal that produces it is bred.
Though, great part of the Civet among us is furniflied us by the
Dutch i v/ho bring up a coiilidcrable number of rhe animals.
Before any of thefe animals were feen in Europe, or it had been
obferved how the perfume had been gathered, the common
opinion, founded on the relations of travellers, was, that it was
the fweat of that animal, when irritated and provoked into rage.
To this effect, it was faid, that the animal was inclofed in an
iron cage

; and after having been a long time beaten with
rods, they gathered with a fpoon, through the bars of the ca»e
and between the thighs of the animal, the fweat or foa?n^
which the rage and agitation had produced : and that without
this precaution, the animal would yield no perfume at all.

But experience has taught us better ; and we now know, 'that
the perfume Civet, is only a thick unfluous humour, fecrcted
by certain glands between the two tunics of the bag wherein it

is amaffed, under the creature's tail, beneath tiie anus.
Civet mull be chofen new, of a good conliftence, a palifli co-
lour, and a flrong iinell.

Befides the Indian and Dutch Civet, there isalfo a Civet from
Brafil, or Guinea, like that of India ; and an occidental Civet
which bears no refemblance to it : this being only a term ufcd'
to exprefs the human excrements.

Civet is little ufedin medicine, except in a thlckncfsof hearin"
from cold ; where a grain or two being put in a little cotton'
or wool, and the cars flopped therewith, is fometimes of
fervice. It is much ufcd among perfumers and confeflioners.
See Supplement, article Zibet HICUM Animal.

CIVIC, Civicus, an epithet applied to a kind of crown, made
.of oaken leaves

; antiently beftowed by the Romans, on thofe
•who faved the life of a fellow-citizen in a battle, or an alfault
The Civic crown was exceedingly efteemed ; and w.as eveti
given as an honour, to Auguftus; who on this occafion ftruck
coins with this device, Ob Gives Servatos.—It w-as alfo
granted to Cicero

; after his difcovery of Catiline's confpiracy
CIVIL, CiviLls, in Its general fenfc, denotes fomething that

regards the policy, publick good, or peace of the citizeis, or
lubjedls of a flate.

In this fenfe, we fay, Civil government ; Civil law ; Civil
rights; Civil vt^T, &c.

Civil, in a legal fenfc, is alfo applied to the ordinary procedure
in an aflion relating to fome pecuniary matter, or intereft.
In which fenfe it is oppofed to criminal.

Civil Allien. See the article Action.
Civil Archite^iirc. Seethe article Architecture.
Civil Day. See the article Day.
Civil Death, any thing that retrenches, or cuts off a man from

Civil fociety
:

as, a condemnation to the gallies, perpetual
banifliment, condemnation to death, outlawry, and excom-
munication ; all which make a man ccafe to be looked on as
a citizen.

The term is llkewife applied to thofe who arc no longer capa-
ble of aamg in temporal concerns

: as, thofe who renounce
the world, who retire and make vows in a monaftcry, bV.

Civil Flints. See the article Fruits.
Civil Hijicry. Sec the article History
Civil ia^, Z„ CiviLls is defined, in the inflitutes, to be
. the laws peculiar to each city, or each people.-But in the

Jcripta^ or the un-itte): law.

VnilZT^C^^' 'V?
commencement, was very inconfiderable.Under the kings, the people were governed by certain laws.
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Papirius was the firft who made a colleaion of the regal laws •

which took Its name from its author, and was called >r tati.
riamiii. ^ r*

The Republic, after abolilhing the regal government, ffiU re-
tamed the royal laws: to thefe they added the law of the
twe ve tables, drawn by the Decemviri, from the laws of
twelve of the principal cities of Greece; and the mote equi-
table among the laws hitherto pradifed at Rome.
The law of the twelve tables was at length found fo fevere,
and conceived in fuch obfcure terras ; that it was judged pro-
per to moderate, reftrain, and alirertain it, by other laws
propofed to the fenate by the confuls, and paliid at general
allemblies of the people; according to the praftice that had
obtained under the kings themfelves.
In the year ofRome 731, the Republic expired ; and the whole
power of the people was transferred to Auguftus, who was
contented to pubiilh his new laws in the aflhrnhly of the peo-
ple

;
to keep up fomc image of the Republic by this formality.

I iberms abohflied thefe occafional affemblics, on pretence of
tneir being too numerous ; and in lieu thereof offered his laws
to the fenate, who never failed to confirm them : infomuch
tnat the laws of Tiberius, and his fucceffors, who kept the
lame meafures with the fenate, were efteemed /;™fei r»»/ifc.
I tiusarofe two kinds ofRoman law, with regard to the changes
'" t^'^ i'S'^^tive authority : the laws eftabliflied by the people,
t^ebijcila; and the laws of the emperors, or imperial laws.
Uuring the time of the republic, and even under the empe-
rors, rhere werejuris-confuiti ; who making publick profcffiou
ot the iludy of the law, interpreted, were confulted on the
ditterent fenfes of the laws, and gave anfwers to the queftions

S°f ' ""'^ "ft'^f"^

Papirius was the firft of thefe juris-confulti, after the expulfion
ot the kings; and Modeftinus was the laft. See Turis-
CONSULTUS.
After him, viz. in 240, thefe oracles of the Roman jurif-
prudence ceafing, out of their writings, which made no lefs
than 2000 volumes, a body of the Roman law was after-
wards compiled, by order of Juftinian.
1 he magiftrates, on their fide, in admlniftring juftice, inter-
preted the laws with more freedom than even the juris-con-
lulti, and were, as it were, the living voice of the law.
I he eni|jerors too, to render the interpretation of the magi-
itrates lefs free and frequent, appointed, that they themfelves
ihould be confulted ; and their anfwers expefled, as to queftions
in law: as may be obferved from Pliny's epiftles to Trajan.
In p.'oportion as new laws were made at Rome, care was taken
to collea and reduce them into bodies. Papirius, as before
obferved, in the time of Tarquinius Superbus, made a col-

li cr'n."'^
''"^ "S^' ^"^^ the republic

eltablilhed, than the body of laws of the twelve tables was
compiled.

In the time of Julius Csfar, OfElius, a lawyer, began a col-
iedlion of the ediSs of the prstors ; but this was not finilhed
tiii the time of Adrian, by another lawyer, Julianus.
in the time of Conftantine, or his children, two juris-con-
lulti compiled two codes ; from their authors called the GrigQ-
riaii, and Henimgetiian Cede. See Code.

J"*'"'="> ''"""g 'Ik authority of the Roman law.al-
molt aboldhed in the weft, by the declendon of the empiVe ;
refolvcd to make a general colleaion, of the whole Roman
jurilprudence

; and committed the care thereof to his chancel-
lor Tribonianus.

That miniftcr executed his coramffion with a great deal of
diligence, not to fay precipitation : a new code was finiflieii
in 529, and a digeft in 533.
The fame year lie publiflied an abridgment thereof, containing
the firft principles and dements of law, under the title of
injlitutes.

In the courfe of this reign, Juftinian made 168 conftitutions,
and 13 edias; which made a confiderahle alteration in the
antient law, and were called rmjcls.

All thefe together, make the corpus juris civilis, or body of the
civd law, as reduced, by order of Juftinian.
For the fpace of 300 years, this fyftcm of law obtained without
any innovation. But the new conftitutions made by the empe-
rors from time to time, at length occafioning fome alterations

;

the emperor Bafil, and Leo his fon, compofed a new body of
the Roman law, chiefly from the Juftinian, in the Greek
language

;
dividing it into feven volumes, and 60 books ; under

the title of Bafika. From which time, Juftinian's body had
but little credit in the eaft; the Bafilica taking place of it.

In the weft, -the Civd Law had a different fortune : it is ordi-
narily fuppofed not to have been there known till the year 600

;

when Lotharius II. finding the book at the taking of Melphi,
a town in Naples, made a prefcnt of it to the city of Pifa

:

though we fiod it quoted in feveral Latin works long before
Lotharius. It is true, however, it was never taught publickly
till the twelfth century ; when Irnerius firft made profeffion of
It at Bologna, in 1128 ; whence it was carried by hisdifciples
into other countries ; and in a little time was taught in all the
univerlities.
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It Is allowed that the Civil law contains all the principle? of na-

tutal equity ; and that nothing can he better calcuIateJ to form

good ienfe, and found judgment. Hence, though in feveral

countries it has no other authority but that of reafon, and

jufttce ; it is every where referred to for authority, and is that

alone taught in the Univerfities,

It is not received at this day in any nation without fume alte-

rations : fometimcii the feudal law is mixed with it, or gene-

ral and particular cuftoms ; and often, ordinances and ftatutcs

cut oft' a great part of it.

In Turkey, the Baftlkks are only ufed. In Italy, the canon

law, and cuftoms, have excluded a good part of it. In Ve-

nice cuftom hath almoft an abfulute government. In the Mi-

lanefe, the feudal law, and particular cuftoms, bear fway. In

Naples and Sicily, the conftitutions and laws of the Lombards

are faid to prevail. In Germany and Holland, the Civil Lam

is efteemed to be the municipal law : but yet many parts of it

are there grown obfolete ; and others are altered, either by the

canon law, or a different ufage.

In Friezeland, it is obforved with more ftriilnefs : but in the

northern parts of Germany, the jus Saxonicum, Lubecenfe,

or Culmenfe, is preferred before it. In Denmark and Sweden

it hath fcarce any authority at a!l. In France only a part of it

is received ; and that part is in fome places as a cuflomary

law : and in tliofe provinces neareft to Italy, it is received as a

municipal written law. In criminal caufes, the Civil Law is

Diorc regarded in France; but the manner of trial is regulated

by ordonnances and edi£ts.

The Civil law, in Spain and Portugal, is conneiRed with the

jus regium and cuftom. In Scotland, the ftatutcs of the Se-

derunt, part of the regiae majeftalis, and their cuftoms, con-

troul the Civil hw.
In Erigland, it is ufed in the ecclefiaftical courts; in the courts

of the admiralty; and in the two univerfities : yet in allthefe

it is reftrained and diredled by the common law. See Law,
CoMMOK-Lazu, tfc.

Civih-Month. See the article Month.
Civil Obligation. See the article Obligation.
Civil IFar, is a war between people of the fame ftate, or the

citizens of the fame city.

Civil }W, is the legal year, or annual account of tinie, which

every government appoints to be ufed within its own domini-

ons.. See Time.
It is thus called, in contradiftin£lion to the natural year; which

is meafured exactly by the revolution of the heavenly bodies.

Civilians College. See the article College.
CIVILISATION, a law, or judgment, which renders a crimi-

nal procefs, civil. See Civil, ^c.

Civilifation is performed by turning the information into an in-

queft, or vice verfa.

CLAIM, in law, a challenge of intereft in any thing that is in

polTelTion of another; at leaft of a man's own. See Chal-
lENGE, Possession, ^c. See alfo Non-cla im.

There are divers kinds of Claims : as Claim by charier, by de-

fcmlt hy ocquifitlou, &c,

Confmual Claim, a Claim made from time to time, within every

year and day, to land, or other thing, which on fome ac-

counts, cannot be attained without danger.

Thus, if I am difleifed of land, into which, though I have

a right, I do not enter for fear of being beaten ; I am to hold

on my right of entry at my beft opportunity ;
by approaching

as near as I can, once every year, as long as I live : and thus I

leave the right of entry to my heir.

Falfe Claim. See the article False.

^ii Claim. See the article Quit.

CLAIR-OBSCURE, or Chiaro-Scuro, in painting, the art

of diftrihuting to advantage, the lights and fhadows of a piece

;

both with regard to the eafing of the eye, and heightening the

eiFeit of the whole compofition.

Thus, when a painter gives his figures a ftrong relievo, loofens

them from the ground, and fets them free from each other, by

the management of his lights and ftiadows ; he is faid to un-

derftand the Clair-obfcure.

The Clair-obfcure niakes one of the great divifions, or branches

of painting ; the whole of a pi£lure being refolvabic into light

and ftiadow.

The doctrine of the Clair-obfcure, will come under the fol-

lowing rules.—Light may either be confidered with regard to

itfelf ; to its efFedls ; the place wherein it is diftufed ; or its ufe.

For the ift, light is either natural, or artificial.

Natural, either comes immediately from the fun, which is

brisk, and its colour various, according to the time of the day ;

Or it is that of a clear air through whicli light is fpread, and

. whofe colour is a little bluifti ; or of a cloudy air, which is

darker, yet reprefents objetSa in their genuine colours with

more eafe to the eye.

Jrtificial light, proceeds from fire, or flame, and tinges the

<jbje£l with its own colour: but the light it projects, is very

narrow and confined.

For the 2d, the efFefts of light are either principal, as when
the rays fall perpendicularly on th§ top of a body, without
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any interruption; or glancing, as wlien it Aides along bodies:

or fecondary, which is for things at a diftance,

3. For the place, it is either the open campaign, which makes
obje£ls appear with great foftnefs j or an inclofed place where
the brightnefs is more vivid, its dimintition more hafty, and
its extremes more abrupt.

4. For the ufe, or application: the light of the fun is always

to be fuppofed without, and over-againft the picture ; that it

may heighten the foremoft figures ; the luminaries themfelves

never appearing, in regard the beft colours cannot expreG

them. The chief light is to meet on the chief group, and as

much as polTible on the chief figure of the fubje£t. The light

is to be purfued over the great parts, without being crofted, or

interrupted with little fhadows. The full force of the princi-

pal light to be only in one part of the piece : taking care

never to make two contrary lights. Not to be fcrupulouOy

confined to one univerfal light; but to fuppofe other acceffbry

ones, as the opening of clouds, tsV. to loofen fome tilings, and

produce other agreeable eft"e£ls. Laftly, the light to be dif-

ferent, according to the quality of the things whence it pro-

ceeds, and the nature of the fubje£ls which receive it. For

fhadows ;
they are diftinguifhed, i'*, intothofe formed on the

bodies themfelves, by their proper relievos, 2°, Thofe made
by adjacent bodies: thofe that make parts of any whole;

and the different effects, according to the difference of places.

For the firft, fince the dilFerent eflc£ls of lights only appear by

(hadows, their degrees muft be well managed. The place

which admits no light, and where the colours are loft, muft be

darker than any part that has relievo, and difpofed in the front.

The reflex, or return of the light, brings with it a colour

borrowed from the fubjeiS that reflefls it; and flies oft" at a

greater or lefs angle, according to the fituation of the refleiting

body, with regard to the luminous one : hence, its efte£l mutt

be different in colour, and in force ; according to the difpofiti-

ons of bodies, Deepenings, which admit not of any light, or

refiex, muft never meet on the relievo of any member of any

great elevated part ; but in the cavities or joints of bodies, the

folds of draperies, £3""c. And to find occasions for introducing

great fliadows to ferve for the repofe of the fight, and the

loofening of things; inftead of many little fliadows, which

have a pitiful efte(3.

For the 2d, the fhadows made by bodies, are either in plain

and fmooth places, or on the earth ; wherein they arc deeper

than the bodies that occafion them, as receiving lefs reRex

light; yet ftili diminifti as they depart further from their

caufe; or they are on tlie neighbouring bodies, -where they

arc to follow the form of the faid bodies, according to their

magnitude and pofition, with regard to tlie light.

For the 3d, In fhadows that have parts, the painter muft ob-

ferve to take for a light in a fhadowed place, the teint, or luftre

of the light part ; and, on the contrary, for the fliadow in the

lightened part, the teint, or luftre in the (hadow : to make an

agreeable aftemblage of colour, fhadow, and reflex in the fha-

dowed part ; but without interrupting the great malfes of fha-

dow : to avoid forming little things in the ftiadow, as not being

perceived, unlcJs clofely looked at ; and to work, as it were,

in die general, and at one fight : never to fet the ftrong ftia-

dows againft the hghts, without foftening the hnrfh contraft

by the help of fome intermediate colour : though the mafs of

light may be placed either before or behind tliat of the fhadow ;

yet ought it to he fo difpofed, as to illumine the principal

parts of the fubjeil.

For the 4th, The efFeitof fhadows are different, as the p!ac«

is either wide and fpacious ; as in thofe coming immediately

from the fun, which are very fenfible, and their extremes

pretty abrupt; from the fcrene air, which arc fainter and

more fweet ; from the dark air, which appear more diftufed,

and al moil: imperceptible; and thofe from an artificial light,

which makes the fhadows deep, and their edges very abrupt;

or as it is more narrow and confined, where the lights coming

from the fame place make the ftiadow more ftrong, and th%

reflex lefs fenfible.

Clair-Oescuri?, Chiaro-scuro, is alfo ufed for a defigti

confifting only of two colours; ordinarily black and white,

fometimes black and yellow. .

Or, it is a defign only waftied with one colour; the fliadows

being of a dusky brown colour, and the lights heightened up.

with white.

The word is alfo applied to prints of two colours, tak^n off at

twice ; whereof there are volumes in the cabinets of the curi-

ous in prints.

The word Clair-ohfcure is a compound of two others. " Claif is

ufed among the French for thofe parts of a painting wliicb re-

flecl the moft light; and comprehends not only the lights

themfelves, but alfo thofe colours that are luminous. By ob-

fcure, is meant not only all the fhades, but alfo all the colours

that are dusky.

CLAMEA admittmda in itinsre per atturnatum, U a writ whereby

the king commands thejuftice in eyre to admit a performs C^/'m

by an attorney, who being employed la the kin^iervice, can-

not come in perfbn.

CJ-AMOR,
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CI-AMOR, or Clameur de Haro, a popular term in t!ii

French laws, importing a complainf, or cry, whereby any
one implores the affiftance of juftice againft the oppreffion of
anntlicr.

CLAMP, in a fliip, a piece of timber applied to a maft, oi

yard, to ftrengthen it, and prevent the wood from burft

ing.

CtAMF, alfo denotes a little piece of wood. In form of a
wheel ; ufed inftead of a pulley in a mortice.

CLAMPING, in joinery, ia'c—"When a piece of board is fit-

ted wicli the grain, to the end of another piece of board crofs

the grain ; the firit board is faid to be damp€d.^T)\m the ends
of large old tables were commonly damped^ to preferve them
from warping.

Clamp-Nails, are fuch nails as arc ufed to feflen on Clamps,
in building and repairing of fhips,

CLANCULARII, a kB: of Anabr.ptifts, who denied the necef-

fity of making an open profeflion of the faith ; and taught that

a private one would be fufficient.

Thefe were alfo alfo called Horiulani^ and Gardners^ from the

places they chofe to aflemble in, inftead of churches,

CLANDESTINE *, any thing done fecretly, and without the

knowledge of fome of the parties interefted in it ; or without
the proper fblemnities.

* The word comes from the prepofuion chm, of x^ffw, elaudo,
1 Ihut, or Khi[A.iJ.a, furUm, thcfc.

Thus, a marriage is fdid to be Chndejiine^ when performed
without the publication of banns, the confent of parents, or
the knowledge of the ordinary.—The council of Trent, and
the French ordonnances annul all dandejline marriages.

CLAP, In medicine, the firft ftage, or ftate of the venereal dif-

eafe ; called alfo a Gojwrrhisa.

Dr. Cockburn, and others after him, will have the Clap to

confift in an ulceration of the mouths of the glands of the
urethra In men, and of the glandular lacuna; in women ; oc-
cafioned by the infmuation of an acrimonious, purulent mat-
ter, contrafted from an Inf=£tcd perfon in a£lu coitus.

From thefe glands, ifTues or gleets a fharp corrofivc mat-
ter, accompanied with heat of urine, chordee, l^c, which
makes what ,is ufually termed the firft ftage of the di-
ftemper.

A Clap appears fometimes fooner, and other times later, though
generally in about three or four days after the infeftion is re-
ceived ; and difcovers itfelf by the running, i^c. of the penis,
with inflammation of the glans, or Jiut of the yard.

'

If the perfon be affe£lcd with a pbimofls, or paraphimofis • if

the running be of a thin confiftencCj a yeliow or green co-
lour, and in great quantity, and tiic tetticles fwellcd, it is ufu-
ally termed a goimrhxa viniknta ; and tlie Ckp fuppofed to be
in its fecond ftage.

Some authors tliinic, tliat in this degree, or ftage, the infeiflion

has reached the mafs of blood, and the veficula? femlnales;
others infift, that thcfc fymptoms may be accounted for from
the running, or virus, being more corrofive ; and by that
means irritating and inflaming the adjacent parts.

The cure of a Clap confifts in proper evacuations, as calomel-
purgatives, refrigerant cmulfions, powders, Wr, turbith-eme-
ticks, and laftly, proper terebinths, ijic. to which fome add
decoaions of the lignum vitsc. As to externals, they arc Ge-
nerally comprehended under the form of fomentations, cala-
plafins, liniments, and lotions.

Late authors, and efpecially Dr. Cockburn, have infifted on
the cure of a Clap by a particular injeflion, without the ufe of
any other medicine.—This has given a handle to quacks, who
by affeflmg to do the fame by their injeflions, generally check
the running, and make a confirmed pox.
'I'uibith-mineral, calomel, tfc. given in fmall dofcs, and con-
tinued for fome time, fo as to take cfiia by way of alteratives
have been lately much commended as to fuccefs. Mercurial
unguents, ufed in fmall quantities, fo as not to raife a falivatl-
on, are faid to cure all the ftages of the venereal difeafe this
practice is ufual at Montpelier.

Mr. Beclcet, in the PhikfiphU^l TrartfaCtlom, attempts to ftew
that the difeafe we now call a Clap, is the fame with that our
forefathers called a bunhg, or brmmng

; under which name it
was known feveral hundred years before the commonly fup-
pofed origin of the venereal difeafe ; and that the appellation
tnmme, tic. was only difcontinued as that of Clap com-
menced. ^

1.1 a MS. as old as Henry IV. Arden, chirurgeon to that prince,
dcfanes brcnning to be a certain inward heat and excoriation of
the urethra; which, Mr. Bceket obferves, gives us a perfeft
Idea of what we now call a Clap. For frequent diffeaions of
luch as have laboured under that difeafe, have made it evident,
that the urethra is excoriated by the virulency of the matter
they receive from the mfeflcd woman: which excoriation, oru ceration, he adds is not confined to the oftioli, or mouths

°Led Tf"' ^
u°'

*=,"--"'>r^> as has been lately ima-

The heat, or burning which fuch perfons feel in making water
IS aconfequenceof this excoriation of the urethra ^hTfSt^

containtj in the urine pricking and irritating the nevous fi-
brilte of the urethra, thus diverted of its natural mem-
brane. S,iS„ppk,„M, crtidlGo^Ol^TiHMA

CLARENCIEUX, the fecond king'atarms; thus called from
the duke of Clarence, to whom he firll belonged
Lionel third fon of Edward Ifl. having by hPs wife the ho-
nour ot Uare in the county of Thomond, was hereupon cre-
ated duke of Clarence; which dukedom afterwards efchcatin.r
'°

,
>"'>io properly belonged tS

the duke, a king at arms; naming him CfcrtrnW in French,
and Llaremnis in Latin.
His o.ffice is to marftal, and difpofe of the funerals of all tha
lower nobility

; as baronets, linights,'efquires, and gentlemen
on the fouth-fide of Trent : whence he is alfo called>r™, or

„>f m contradiftinaion to mrroi. See Norroy.CLARET », or Clairet, pak red, a name which the French
give to luch of their red wines as are not of a deep, or hieh
colour. See Wi.ve. " "=

• The word is a diminutive of r/ii;>, clear, bright, tranrpirent.

Claret, Ciaretum, in the antient pharmacy, was a kind
of wine fwcetened with fugar, and impregnated with aro-
matics

; fometimes alfo called KppocYas, or vinum hippocrau-
mv,

; becaufe fuppofed to have been firft prefcribcd by Hip-
pocrates. ^ ^

It has its name Chrit, from its being clarified by percolation

r^jr^A ""^S. called manka llppocratis.
CLAKICORD, or Maniard, a mufical inftrument, in form of

a fpmctt.

It has 49 or 50 keys, and 76 firings, which bear on five
bridges

;
the firft whereof is the higlieft, the rcll diminilhing

in proportion. Some of the ftrings are in unifon ; their num-
ber being greater than that of the ftops.

There are fcvcral little mortifes for paffing the jacks, armed
with little brafs hooks, which flop and raife the chords in
heu of the feather ufed in virginals and fpinetts. But what
diftinguidies it moft, is, that the ftrings are covered with
pieces of cloth, which render the found the fweeter ; and
deaden it fo, as that it cannot be heard to any confiderable
diftance.

Hence fome call it the dumb rtimtt : whence It comes to be

and

_ „ the dormitory.
The Clarkord is more antient than either the fpinett or harp-
ficord

; as is obferved by Scaliger, who, however, only gives
It 35 ftrings.

CLARIFICATION, in chvmiftry, the aft of clearing, or fining
of hquors from their grofier parts.

Clarificatlm is performed by ebullition, dcfpumation, and cola-
ture, or nitration.

The term is chiefly .ipplied to juices, decnflions, and fvruo.
which are darifed^^ filtration, or by paffing them through
a ilrainer after having beat them up into a froth with the
whites of eggs; the vifcous parts of the eggs entanglii,„ ths
thick grofs particles of the liquor, retain them in the ftra
boraetimes the mixture is boiled ; by which

:
the dtimb fpmctt ; whei..„ .. . .

particularly in ufe among the nuns, who learn to play,
arc unwilling to difturb the fiience of the dormitory.

iner.

means, the eggs

n a
fe-

Ikevt.

entangle the grolTer parts, and carry them up to the top i

tough fcum
J which is either taken off with a fpooii, or

paratcd by a flmnel hig, as before, called Hippocrati^s fit
Another method is, by letting the liquor fland in a co^veni-
ent veflii, till the groflir particles fettle

In diftilled waters, which have a milky hue, or are tur-
bid, this IS genera y efl-eaed with fine fug'ar, mixed with a
fmall quantity of al urn ; which will bear down the oily parts,and leave the reft clear. ' '

Many liquors are clarified by palTmg them through a thick
brown paper; among others, hippocras, hvdromel, t^f Ths
anticnts clarified their wines by pouring tliem from ofi' Uie lees,
into another barrel, through a tin ftrainer.
Fine and delicate wines are ufually clarified with ichthyocoUa,
or hlh-glue: the thicKer wines with omelette, or whites of
eggs diluted in water. Sometimes with poui-iiig them through
a heap of little chips. ^

It is an error to fuppofe that either ifinglafs, or omelette, can
be prejudical to the h«lth

; fince both the one and the other
fall down with the lees, without producing any ill effefl.
I hat which makes wines unwholefome, is not the darffir,

of he vi'nT™' ""''"f-
bu' the mixtures and fophiftications

of the vintners, to make them brisk, and bring hem to lifeagain after the fret; which is done with aqu.? vita=, fpi '

°

pigeons dung, i^c.
^

Sugar is clarifod with the whites of eggs and fu-ar beat to-
gether. ^
For malt liquo's, particularly beer, there are various methods
ol clearing; the heft is bv calling into it fi-:ej nitre: fome
add the quintcfli:nce of malt and w"ine
into balls with a little flower and ifing
teflence of barley have the fame effea
cleared and ftrengthened, by adding to
Its fermentation, "fome ai-dent f;

CLARIGATIO, or Claeication, in the law of nations, _
loud, clear call, or fum.mons made to an enemy, to demand

i A a fatiifaaion

whiljs of eggs made
glafs ; oil and quin-

It is exceedingly
during the timc"'of

See Malt Liquor,
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flttisfaclion for fome injury received j in ciefc£l whereof, ic-

courfe will be had to reprifals.

Clari^aiio amounts to much the fame with what tlie Greeks

call Though Naude ufcs the word in a fonie-

what different manner. ' Reprifals, lays he, fignify the fame

* as pigaorationes Budcuo, tint darigationes Hermclao :
for, as to

< the Greek word mdrdepfta, it is equivalent to the Latm

* 'pignorartdi pUjim.

CLARION *, a kind of trumpet, whofe tube Is narrower, and

its tone acuter and 0ii iller than the common trumpet.
_

• Menage derives ^he word from the Italian Clarim, of the Laim

CUTUi, by reafon of the clearnefs of its found.

Kicod fays, the Clarmi, as now ufed among the Moors, and

the Portiiguefe, who borrowed it from the Moors, ferved an- (

tiently for a treble to feveral trumpets, which founded tenor ,

and bafs. He adds, that it was only ufed among the cavalry i

and the marines. ^ , rr ;

Clarion, in heraldry, is a bearing reprefented m Tab. Heral-

'^0'> ^S- 36.—He bears ruby, three Clarions topaz; being the
(

anns of the earl of Biith, by the name of Granville.

Guilllm takes thcfe Clarions tu be a kind of old-iaftiioned

trumpets; but others rather think, they reprefent the rudder

of a fbip ; and others a reft for a lance.

CLARO-OBSCURO. See Clair-Obscure.

CLARY WATER. Sec the article Water.
CLASP NAILS. See the article Nails.

CLASPERS, in botany, are tendrils, threads, or ligaments ^of a

middle nature between that of a root, and trunk ;
whereby 1

Ihrubs, and other Iciler plants, take hold of trees, or other

things near them, for their fupport, ds'ir.

The wifdom of the creator is very confpicuous, in this provi-

fion for fomc fpecies of plants, which need it; aa ivy, vines,

bryony, -£sV,

The contrivance is various in various fibjefls. Malpighi eb-

ferves,, that the Clafpcrs of ivy are roundift, and covered with

hair ; and what is very remarkable, they yield a glutinous te-

rebiijthinc humour, by means whereof, they adhere clofely to

fione^s, fs'c. Nature, he adds, ufes no Icfs artifice in the vitis I

canadenfts,
j

Chfpers fcrve fometimcs for fupport only ; as thofe of the :

vine, bryony, is'c. whofe branches being long, flender, and
;

brittle, would he weighed down by their own load, and thatof I

their fruit, but for thefc Clafpcrs, which by a natural fpire, or !

circumvolution, catch hold of any adjacent body.
j

Clafpers fomctimes alio ferve for a fupply of juice; as in the

trunk-roots of ivy, which being a tall plant, and of a cQtnpa<5l

fubftance, the fap would not be fufficientJy furnifhed to the

upper fprouts, without tiiis expedient,

Clafpers alfo lomeciraes fervc for flablliment, as thofe of cucum-

bers ; for propagation, as thofe of camomde ; and for fliade,

ftabiliment, and propagation ahogether, as thofe of ftrawberries.

CLASS *, Classis, a diftribution of perfons, or things, ranged

according to their merit, value, or nature. See RANit, i^c.

• The word comes from the Latin Clajfis, derived by.fotpe from

the Greek j(if,Mti, congrcgo, convsco i a Clafs being nothing but

*multitude, aflembled apart.

Cl-AsS is particularly ufed for a diftin£tion among fcliolarg ; who
are diftributed into feveral Ciajfes^ or forms, according ta their

capacities, and attainments.

Quintilian ufes the word Claffis m this fenfe, in the £rft book
of his iiijlitiitiones.

CLASSIC, Classicai., a term chiefly applied to authors read

in the Clnffis^ at fchoola, and who are in great authority there.

In this fenfe, Aquinas, and the mafter of the fentences are

claff.c authors in the fchool divinity ; Ariftotle, in philofophy
;

Cicero and Virgil in the humanities.—Aulus Geilius ranks

among Claffic authors, Cicero, Caefar, Salluft, Virgil, Hb- ;

race,, ^c.
\

The term Claffu feems properly applicable only to authors who
lived in the time of the Roman republic, and the Aiiguifein

age, when the Latin was in its perfection.

It appears to have taken its rife hence, that an eflimate of
every perfon's eflate being appointed by Servius Tulhis, lie d'-

vided the Roman people into fix bands, which he called Ckjfes.—The cftate of thofe of the firft Claffn was not to be under
200 pounds

: and thcfe, by way of eminence, were called

Claffics, Claffici.

Hence, alfo, authors of the firfl rank, came to be called

Clajf.cs : all the reft were faid to be irfra chjfem.
The firit Chjfis^ again, was fubdivided into centuries

; makinc
fourfcore centuries of footmen, and eighteen of horfemen.

^

Each ClaJfis confifted, one half of the younger fort, who were
to make war abroad

; and the other of old men, who ftaid at
home for the defence of the city.

CLAUDENDA Curia. See the article Curia.
CLAVELLATI CzWm, PotaJl)es. See the article Cineres.
CLAVICULj^;, collarbones, in. anatomy, two fmall bones fi-

tuate at the bafis of the necjc, and top of the breaft.—See Tab.
Anatomy^{Ojleol.) fig, 3. n. 3, 3.

They are about half a foot long, of the thicknefs of a finger,
and a little bent at each end, and that different ways, fomewhat
like the letter S ; and are thus called, as being the keys, slaves,
of the tliorax.

Tiieir inner fubfiance is fpongy ; whence thev are brittle, eafily

broke, and cafdy ccalefcing again.—TJiey are joined to the

acromium of the fcapula per fvnchondrofin ; and on the fore-

part, per arrhrodiam, to a finus on each fide of the upper part

of the fternum.

Their ufe is, to fix the fcapulie with the fternum and the arms,

and to prevent them from flipping too forward upon the thorax.

CLAVIS, a Latin word, fometimes ufed in Englifli writers for

a key,

CLAUSE, an article, or particular ftipulation In a contrafl; a

charge, or condition in a Ecftament, t3V.

We fay, a derogatory dsufsypmal claufe.,fawng daufe, cndidUary

cbiife^ &c. See Derogatory, i^c.

CLAUSIT exircmrm diem. See the article Diem.
CLAUSTRAL Prior. See the article pRiQ.-i.

CLAUSUM Frfgit^ an a<5>ian of trefpafs ; thus called, by reafon

the writ demands the perfon fummoiicd to anfwer to quar'e dau-

fum fregit^ of the plaintiff, why he committed fuch a trefpafs ?

CLaVUS, in antiquity, a band, orfiliecof ptirple, worn on the

bceaJt by the Roman fenators and knights, more or lefs broad,

according to the dignity of the perfon ; from the proportions of

which arole the diilereiKe of tmica aiigtijUdaway and latida-

via. See Laticlayia, tifc.

This ornament, according to fome, was called Clavus, nail,

as being fludded with httle round plates of gold, orfilver, like

the heads of nails, Cantelius maintains, that the Clams con-

fifted of a kind of purple flowers, fewcd upon the fluff.

Clavus, in medicine, a name phyficians give toafhooting pala

in the head, commonly fituate a httle above the eyes, viz. on
the finus frontalis; and fuppofed to refemble a boring of the

head through with an augre ; whence the name. In form; it

is only in one, -^ad in others in both fides.

It is generally allowed to be a fpecies of an ague, or an inter-

mitting fever ; its periods of coming or going, being ufually re-

gular or fiated. In fome it is quotidian, in others tertian.

The cure confifts in giving an emetic a little before the fit, and
after, conilrming it with a proper quantity of the cortex,

I as in intermitting fevers: though bleeding and diaphoretics

fometimcs eftcft a cure without other alfircants.

I A pain like to this, on the top of the head, fometimcs at-

tacks hyfterical perfons; which by Dr. Sydenham is termed
I Clavus Hyjlericus.

: Clavus is alfo ufed in medicine, for a callus formed on the

j
toes ; popularly called a con:.

Clavi arife from a too great comprcfiion of the cutis ; which by
tiiis means hardens, axid forms itli;)f into a knot. The cure is

by firfl fofrening them, as with cmplafl. dcranis cum mercurin,

or with gfllban. crccat. wilh lal ammoniac; and then pulling

them, up. A piece of raw beef, applied in ruimiier of a plai-

flcr, and frequently fhifted, is often Jbund Co diiTipatc them in.

a little time.

CLAWS.— Claws. See the article Elk.
CLAY, in natural hiftory, a loft vifcous earth, found' in various

places, 4»d ufed fbi raricus purpofes ; of feveral kinds and
properties.

Dr. Lifter, in the Philofsphical TrnnfaSiio?is, gives- us a table- of

twenty-two feveral Cioys found in the feveral tuundes of Eng-
land ; five whereof he calls

Pure^ i. c. fuch as are foft, like butter, to the teeth, with little

or nogrittioelsinthem, viz. i. FuUersearth^ which he difl-In-

guifhes by its colour into yellowilh, brown, and white. See
Fullers iiisr//;. 2. Boles. See Bole. '

3.' Pale yellow Ci^^??.

4. Cowfhot Clay. 5. Dark blue Clay^or marie. SeeMARLE.
-—The other fevcnteen.

Impure ; whereof eight are harfh and (^-jfiy when dry ; as, I.

Creta, chalk, or milk-white C/ay. 2. Potters pale yellow

;

Clay. 3. Blue potters Clay. 4. Blue Clay, wherein is found
\ the aflrroites. 5. Yellow Clay. 6. Fine red C/^'> 7. Soft

chalky blue Clay. 8. Soft chalky red Clay.

Three are fiony vvhen dry, vi-z. i. A red firony Cby. 2. A
;

blue ftony CJrty. 3, A white fiony Clay.

\
Three are mixed witli fand, or pebbles, viz. r. A yellow loam.

I 2. A red fandy Clay. 3. A fccond fpecies of the fame kind.

I

Laftly, three are mixed with flat or thin fand, glittcrin" with
' mica: m. i. Crouch white C/.7y. 2. Grey or bluifli tobacco

-

i
pipe Clay. 3-. A red Clay. But this is a very unartful difpofi-

tion. See Su}flenient., arlide Argilla,
CLAYES, in fortification, are wattles made with ftakes, inter-

wove with oziers, tirV. to cover lodgments.

CLAYING c/ Land. Sec Manuring.
i CLEAR, in building, is fomctimes ufad among the workmen for

the infide work ot a houfe, b'c.

Clear Idea, or Notion. See the articles Notion, and Idea,
CLEARING of Liquors. See Clarification.
CLECHE *, or Clechy, in heraldry, is explained by Gulllira as

an ordinary open to the light, or pierced through with another
inner one of the lame figure ; e. gr. when a crofs appears as if

charged with anotliei crofs of the fame colour v/ith the field ;

oj: as if tlie field appeared through the apertures thereof.

* The word 13 French, fuppofed to be formed of clef, key ; the
ends of the crofs being thoughl.to bear fome refemb'ancc to the

' ijowli of the antientlicys.

But
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But Colop^biere, and fome other writers, wili have this piercing

to be only a circumltance of the crofs Cleche, aiid call it by the

name vuide^ voided. The thing that denominates it Ckche, is

its fprcading from the centre towards the extremities, wliich are

very wide, and end in an angle in the middle ; as in the figure

reprclcnted Tab. Herald, fig. 37.
CLEDONISM, Cledonismus, a kind of divination inufca-
mong the antienta.

The word is formed from the Greek kkyi^'u}/, which fignifies two
things, rumQi\ a report, and am, a bird : In thefirft fcnfe,

Cledonifm fhould denote a kind of divination drawn from words
occafionally uttered.—Cicero obferves, that the Pythagoreans
made obrer\'ation not only of the words of the Gods, but of
thoft; of men \ and accordingly believed the pronouncing of cer-
tain words, D. gr. hicendhcm, at a meal, very unhappy,—Thus,
inftead of prtfon, they ufed the word domidliim ; and to avoid e-

rinijycs, faid eumcnides.

In thefecond fenfe, Cledonism fhould feem a divination drawn
from birds; the fame with ornithomantia.

CLEF, or Cliff, in mufick, a mark at the beginning of the lines

of a fong, which ftiews the tone, or key in which the piece is to

begin.—Of, it is a letter marked on any Jine, which explains

and gives the name to all the reft.

AnticntI)', every line had a letter marked for a Ckf : now a
letter on one line fuffices ; fince by this all the reft are known

;

reckoning up and down in the order of the letters.

It is called the Clef, ij. d. key, becaufe hereby we know the
names of all the other lines and fpaces ; and confequently the
quantity of every degree, or interval.

But becaufe every note in the oflave is called a %, though in
another fenfe, this letter marked, is called in a particular man-
ner l\M:figmi Ckf i becaufe being written on any line, it not
only figns and marks that one, but it alfo explains all the reft.

By Ckf, therefore, for diftinaion-fakc, we mean that letter
figned on a line, which explains the reft ; and by key the prin-
cipal note of a fong, in which the melodv clofes.

There are three of Az^^fignid Clefs, c,'}\ g. The Clef the
lllgheft part in a fong, called triUe, as alt, is^feton the fecond
Ime counting upwards. The Ckfof the bafs, or the loweft part
IS /on the fourth line upwards: for all the other mean parts'
the Cief IS r, foinetimes on one, fqmctimes on another line.
Indeed, fome that are really mean parts, are fometimes fct with
the g Ckf.
It rauft, however, be obferved, that the ordinary fignafurc of
Ckfs bear little rell-mb'ance to thofe letters. Mr. ^Malcolm
thinks itwould be well if we ufed the letters themfelves. Kepler
takes a world of pains, to drew that the common fignatures arc
only corruptions of the letters they rcprefent. Sec their figure
among the other Characters oj^mr^r^.

°

The Ckfi are always taken fifths to one another: that is, the
CUff is loweft, c a fifth above it, and g a fifth above c.

When the place of tlie Ckf is changed, which is not frequent in
the trum Ckf, it is with defign to make the fyftem comprehend
as many notes of the fong as poffible, and fo to have the fewer
notes above or below it. If then there bt; many lines above the
Ci/, and few below it, this purpofe is anfwered by placing the
Ckf in the firft or fecond line : if there be many notes below the
Ckf, It IS placed lower in the fyftem. In effcft, accordin.' to
the relation of the other notes to the Clef note, the particular°fv-
ftem is taken diftirently in the fcale, the C/rf-|ine makin<r one
in all the variety.

°

But ftill, in whatever line of the particular fyftem any Clefh
found, it muft be underftood to belong to the fame of the general
fyftem, and to be the fame individu-al note or found in the fcale.

By this conllant relation of Ckfs, we learn how to compate the
feveral particular fyftems of the feveral pans ; and know how
they communicate in the fcale, ;'. t. which lines are unifon, and
which not

:
for it is not to be fuppofed that each part has certain

bounds, within which another niuft never come. Some notes
of the treble, v, gr. may be lower than fome of the mean parts,
or even of the bafs. To put together therefore in one fyftem all

the partsof a compofition written feparately, the notes of each
part muft be placed at the fame diftances above and below the
proper C/t/; as they ftand in the feparate fyftem ; and becaufe all

the notes that areconfonant, (or heard together) muft ftand per-
pendicularly over each other, that the notes belonging to each
part may be diftinftly known, they may be made with fuch
differences as ftiall not confound or alter their fignifications with
relpea to time, but only ftiew that they belong to this or that
part. Thus fhail we fee how the parts change and pafs through
one another

;
and which, in every note is higheft, loweft, or

unifon. The ufc of particular fgneel Clefs then. Is an improve-
ment with refpefl to the parts of any compofition ; for unlefs
fome one key in the particular fyftems were diftinguiflied from
the reft, and referred invariably to one place in the fcale, the
relations could not be diftinflly marked.
It muft here be obferved, that for the performance of any tingle
piece, the Ckf only ferves for explaining the intervals in the
lines and fpaces: fo that we need not regard what part of any
treater (yft™ it ii, ; but the firft note may be taken as hich or

C h U
as low as we pleafe. For as the proper life of the fcJe h
not to limit the abfolute degree of tone ; fo the proper ufc of
thefigiufl Ckf, is not to limit the pitch at which the firft note
of any part is to be taken ; but to determine the tune of the
reft, with relation to the firft : and ccnfldering all the parts to-
gether, to determine the relations of their feveral notes by the
relations of their C/,/j in the fcale: thus, their pitch of tunc
being determined in a certain note of one part ; the other notes
of that part are determined by the conftant relations of the let-
ters of the fcale, and the notes of the other parts by the rela-
tions of their Ckfs.

In effea, for performing any fingle part, the Ci/ note may be
taken m any oaave, i. e. at any note of the fame name, pro-
vided we do not go too high or too low for finding the reft of
the notes of a fong. But m a concert of feveral parts, all the
Clefs muft be taken, not only in the relations, but alfo in the
places of the fyftem abovemantioned ; that every part may be
comprehended in it.

The difference of Ckf, in particular fyftems, makes the prafllce
of mufick much more difficult and perplexed than it would
otherwllc be ; both with refpea to inftruments, and to the
voice. This occafioncd Mr. Salmon to propofe a method of re-
ducing all mufick to one Ckf; whereby the fame writintr of
any piece of mufick, fhould equally ferve to direa the voice,
and all inftruments; which he calls an imwerfal eiaraSl/r.
The natural and artificial note exprefled by the fame letter, as c

2nd c >x^ ,
are both fet on the fame line or fpace. When theie

is no charaaer of flat or fliarp at the beginning with the Cleff,
all the notes are natural: and if in any particular place the ar-
tificial note be required, it is fignified by the fign of a flat or
ftiarp fet on the line a fpace before that note.
If a fliarp or flat be fet at the beginning in any line or fpace with
tiieCk/, allthe notes on that line or fpace are artificial ones; i.e.
are to be taken a femitone higher or lower than they would b=without fuch fign. And the fame affeSs all their oftaves a-

hove and below, though they be not mai
courfe of the fong, if the natural note be fom.
red, it is fignified by this cliaraaei

.

The marking of the f.'ftem thus by flats and ftiarps, Mr Mal-
colm calls the fi; nature ef the Clefs.

CLEFT, ill greftmg. See the article Emgeaftinc.
CLEMENT INE*, a term in ufe among the Auguftins, whoap-

ply It to a perfon, »'ho after havuig been nine years a fuperior,
ceafes to be lo, and becomes a private monk, under the com-
mand of a funci 'or,

* The word has its rife henee, th« oope Clement, Iiy a bnl) pro-
hibited any lupcrior among the Augufiins from continuing above
nine years in his office.

Clementines, in the canon law, are the conftitutions of pope
Clement V. and the canons of the council of Viennc. Sec Ca-
NOtJ.

CLENCH-NAILS. See the article Nails.
CLEPSYDRA*, a kind of water-clock, or an hour-glafs ferving.

to meafure time by the fall of a certain quantity of water.
* The word conies from y.?..iiT]ce, eoiido, and J/wp, aqua, vv'ater.

There havelikewife been Clepfydrei; made with mercury.
The Egyptians, by this machine, meafured the courfe of the fuiv
Tycho Brahe, in our days, made ufe of it to meafure the mo^
tion of the ftars, lie. and Dudley ufed the fime contrivance in
making all his maritime obfervations.

The ufe of Cleffyirec is very antient : they were invented in
Egypt under the Ptolemys ; as were alfo fun-dials. Their ufe
was chiefly in the winter ; fun-dials ferved in the fummer. They
had two great defeSs ; the one, that the water run out with a
greater or lefs facility, as the air was more or lefs denfe : the
other, that the water run out more readily at the beginning,
than towards the conclufion.

M. Amontons has invented a Ckffydra free from both thefe in-
conveniences, and which has the three grand advantages, of fer-
ving the ordinary purpofe of clocks; of ferving in navigation
for the difcovery of the longitude ; and of meafuring the itiotion
of the arteries.

CtnflniClm s/« Cl EPsYDR A.—To divide any cylindric vefte! in
parts to be emptied in each divifion of time; the time where

1! their oftaves a- i

larked fo. In the t-,

fometimes requi- W

.

the whole,

given

into

, .
- - 1 - wherein

and that wherein any part is to be evacuated, being

Suppofe, v.gr. a cylindric veftil, whofe charge of water Sows
out in twelve hours, were required to be divided into parts to be
evacuated each hour. i. As rhe part of time i is to the whole
time 12, fo IS the fame time 12 to a fourth proportional, 144.
2. Divide the altitude of the vefiel into 144 equal parts: here,
the laft will fall to the laft hour ; the three next above to the
laft part but one

; the five next to the tenth hour, (^c. Laftly,
the 23 laft to the firft hour.

For, lince the times increafe in The feries of the natural num-
bers I 2345, feV. and the altitudes, if the numeration be in
retiograde order from the twelfth hour, increafe in the feries of
the unequal numbers 1357 q,Ue. the altitudes computed from
the twelfth hour, will be as the fquares of the times 14916

25, £?V.
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15, Jiff. Therefore tlic fquare of the whole time 144, com-

prehends all the parts of the altitude of the velVel to be evacua-

ted. But a third proportional to i and 12 is the fquare of 12;

and confequcntly it is the number of equal parts into which the

altitude is to be divided, to be diftributed according to tlie feries

of the unequal numbers, through the equal intervals of hours.

Since, in lieu of parts of the fame veffcl, other leli vclTels equal

thereto may be fubftituted ; the altitude of a veflel emptied in a

civen fpaccof time being given, the altitude of another vellcl to

be emptied in a given time may be found ; va. by makmg the

altitudesas the fqiiares of the times.
, „, - , ,

Hence we fee the metliod of conftruflmg the Cl^fydra ufed by

the antients.
, ,. r .- 1 c r t

Clepsydra is alfo ufed for an hour-glafs of fand. See HoUR-

CLERGY, Cleeus, Kmip©-, the alTembly or body of clerks,

or ecclefiallicks. See Clerk.
, , , , ^, ,

In the Romilh church there are two kinds of Ckrg : the one

rcmhr, comprehending all the religious of both fcxes ;
the other

ficihr, comprehending all the ecclefiallicks that do not make

the monaftic vows.
, r 1 ^; -ri,.

Among the reformed, there are none but fccular Clergy.— 1 ne

Roman Clrrgy forms a monarchical ftate, under the pope, who

is the head thereof. n

The Clergy was antiently divided into three orders, v,z. prieits,

deacons, and inferior clerks 1 and each order had its chief: the

arch-prieft was the head of the firft order, the archdeacon ot

the fecond, and the dean of the third.

Under the name of Ckrgy, were alio formerly comprifed all the

ofEcers of juftice ; as being fuppofed to be men of letters, bee

Clerk. .

Though the Clirgy formerly claimed an exemption from all le-

cular jurifdiaion, yet Matt, Paris tells us, William the conqu^

ror fubjcaed the billiops and abbeys who held per Biironiam,

and who, till then, had been exempt from all fecular fervice ;

and ordered they (hould be no longer free from mortuary fcr-

vices. To this purpofe he prefcribcd arbitrarily what number

of foldiers every abbey and bifhoprick fliould provide, to ferve

him and his fucceflbrs in war, and laid up thcfc regifters of ec-

clcfiaftical fervitude in his treafury.

But, in efFeft, tlie Clagy were not exempt from all fecular fer-

vice till then ; as being bound by the laws of king Edgar to

obey the fecular magiftratc in fome things, i'!z. upon an expe-

dition to the wars, and in contributing to the building, and re-

pairing of bridges, lie. See Trinoda Nmjfilas.

The Priv'ilrgesoftbiEnglijh Clergy, by the antient flatutcs, are

very confiderable : their goods are to pay no roll in fairs or mar-

kets ;
they are exempt from all offices, but their own ; from the

kinir's carriages, pofts, C?V. from appearing at OierifFs tourns or

frank-pledges ; and are not to be fined or amerced, according to

their fpiritual, but their temporal means.

A Clergyman acknowledging a ftatute, his body is not to be

prifoned : if he be convi£t of a crime, for which the benefit of

Clergy is allowed, he fliall not be burnt in the hand ; and he fliali

have the benefit of the Clergy in infinitum, which no layman

can have but once.

The Clergy, by common law, arc not to be burdened in the ge-

neral charges with the laity; nor to be troubled or incumbered,

unlefs exprefly named, and charged by the ftatute ; for general

words do not afFeS them. Thus, if a hundred be fued for a rob-

bery, the minifter fliall not contribute
;
though the words are,

gmtes eiimremtes : neither are they afl'ell'ed to the highway, to

the watch, h'e.

The Revenues of the Clekc.v, were antiently more confidcrabli

than at prcfent; Ethelwoiph, in 855, gave them the tythe of

all goods, and the tenth of all the lands in England ; free from

all fecular fervices, taxes, i^c.

The charter whereby this was given them, was confirmed by

feveral of his fucceilbrs, Edmund, Edgar, Ethelred, Alfred, and

William the conqueror ; which laft, finding the biihoprlcks fo

rich, ere£led them all into baronies; each barony containing

thirteen knights fees, at leaft.—But fince the reformation the

biihoprlcks are much impaired. See Bishop.

The revenues of the inferior Clergy, in the general, are fmall

a third part of the beft benefices being antiently, by the pope'

grant appropriated to monafteries ; upon the dilTolution where-

of they became lay-fees.

Indeed an addition was made 2" Annse ; the whole revenue ot

firft-fruits and tenths being then granted, to raife a fund for the

augmentation of the maintenance of the poor Clergy : purfuant

to which, a corporation was formed, by the name of the go-

vernors of the bounty of queen Anne, for the augmentation ol

the maintenance of the poor Clergy ; to whom the faid revenues

were conveyed in truft, bfe. See First -Fruits.

Artieles ef the Clergy. See Articles.

Prollors of the Clergy. See the article Proctors.

Clergy is alfo ufed for an antient liberty of the church, confirmed

by feveral a£b of parliament ;
confifting in this, that when ;

prieft, or one in orders, is arraigned of felony before a feculai

judge, he may pray his Clergy, i, e. he may pr«y to be deliver-

CLE
cd to hi? ordinary, to purge Iiimfclf of the crime ohjcfied a-

gainil liiin.—-'I'his was formerlv admitted, even in cafl-s of

murder.— But the antient courfe of the iaw is now mucij alter-

ed on this head.—By theflatute i8 Eliz. cap. 7. clerks are no
more committed to their ordinaries to be purged ; but every

man to wiiom the benelit of Clergy is granted, though not in

orders, is put to read at the bar, after he is found guilty, and
convifliid of fuch felony ; and fo, burnt in the hand, and fet

free for tlie firft time, if the ordinary's commilfioner, or deputy

ftanding by, do fay, legit ut clerkus ; otherwile he fufFers death.

CLERICAL Crown. See the article Crowa'.
Clerical Title. See the article Title.
Clerici mn cliga7itur iniffiao. See Quod Clerki.

Non-refidentia pro Clericis Re^is. See AW Residektia.
Clerxco admittendoy a writ directed to the biftiop, for the ad-

mitting a clerk to a benefice upon a i;e admitias tried, ai:d

found for the party who procured the v/rit. See the article Ad-
MITTENDO.

Clerico capto perJlatutum mercatorum, is a writ for the delivery

of a clerk out of prilbn, who is imprifoned upon the breach of

ftatute-merchant.

lerico convifto cQimmJfo gaoltz in defeSiu ordinarii deliherando^ is a

v/rit for the delivery of a clerk to his ordinary, tha t was former-

ly convidted of felony
;
by reafon his Ordinary did not challenge

him accordihg to the privilege of clerks,

Clerico intra facros ordines conjiltuto non eligendo in offichim, is a
writ directed to the bailiffs, i^c, that have thruft a bailiwick or

beadleftiip upon one in holy orders ; charging them to releafc

him.

CLERK*, Clericus, a word formerly ufed to fignify a learned

man, or man of letters.

•The word comes from the Greek jtAHp©*, ufed for fA-r^, but
more properly fignlfymg lot, or heritage ; in regard the lot, and

,

portion of CUrks or ecclefiailics is to ferve God.—^Accordingly,
c/eru!-was at firft ufed to figniry thofe, who had a parcicular At-
tachment to the fervice of God The origin of the expreffion

is derived from the old tenament, vvhere the tribe of Levi is call-

ed the /at, heritage, jfMip© ; and God is reciprocally called

their portion ; by rcafoti that tribe was confecrated to the fervice

of God, and lived on the offerings made to God, without any
other fettled provifion as the reft had,

Thus, Pafquicr obfervea, the officers of the counts, (comiles)

were antiently created under the title of Chris of yficompts ; and

fecretariesof ftate were called Clerks of the Secret. So, Chriais

dmini regis, in the time of Edward L was engliftied, the /:ing's

fecretary, or Clerk ofhis coimcil.

The term was applied indifferently to all who made any profef-

fion of learning; or who knew how to manage the pen ; though,

originally it was appropriated to ecclefiafticks.

As the nobility and gentry were ufu-dly brought up to the Exer-

cife of arms ; there was none but the clergy left to cultivate

the fciences: hence, as it was the clergy alone who made any
profeffion of letter.'^, a very learned man came to be called a

great Clerk, and a ftupid ignorant man, ^ bad clerk.

Ronfard, In his old laaguage,iires the word femininely, chrgeffe,

for a learned woman. " Aiais tropplus ejl a crainire laiefimme

" Clergejfer

Clerk, (ui the general) is ufed for all thofe of the ecclcfiaftical

ftate, or who are in holy orders, of any degree, or kind ; from

the deacon, to the prelate.

Yet, in itsutnioft latitude, the word C/^ri alfo includes

firj, acolythi, exoyeijla:^ and ojUarii. See Chantor, Acoly-
THi, Exorcist, t3*f.

The canons excommunicate all thofe who lay hands on a Clerk.

A council held in Africa prohibited the appomting any Clerk to

be a tutor, gtiardian, or curator, by teftanient.—The council

of Elvira enjoins continence on all clerks, bifliops, piiefis, -or

deacons, on pain of being ftripped of their clericature,

Jcephalous ChEHi^y in thefixth century, was a name given to thofe

Clerks who feparated from the bifliop, and chofenot to live any

longer in community with him ; in contradiftindlion to

Canonic Clerks, who continued w live with the bifiiop, according

to the cannons.

Clerk, is alfo a title given to feveral officers in the royal palace,

the courts of juftice, revenue, army, navy, i5'c.—I'he princi-

pal of thefeare as follow.

Cle^k efihe J^s, is an officer of the navy, who receives and

enters the commiffions and warrants of the lord admiral ; and

regifters the a£ls and ordinances of the coramiffioners of the

navy.

Clerk of JJize, is he that writetb all things judicially done by

the juftices of ai'iile, in their circuits.

Clerk cf the Cheek, is an officer in the court, fo called, becaufe he

hath the check and controulment of the yeomen of the guard,

and all other ordinary yeomen, or ufhers, belonging either to

the king, queen, or prince ; giving leave, or allowing their ab-

fence, or defcdis in attendance; or diminiihing their wages

for the fame.

Clerk of the Chjet, Is a divine, otherwife called confeffor to his

majejly ; whofe office is to attend at the king's right hand during

divine
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^ivlfle fervice, to refolve all doubts concerning fpiritual mat-
ters, to wait on the king in his private oratory, ts'i:.

Clerk of tbeCrawn, or Crmyn-Q^iri', in the King's-bench court

an officer whofe bulinefs is to reaj, frame, and record ail indi£l'

Bients againft traytors, felons, and other offenders there ar-

raigned upon any publick crime.

Clerk of the Crown^ in Chancery, is an officer, who by himfelf,

or deputy, is continually to attend the lord chancellor, or lord

icceper, for fpecial matters of (late, by commiffion, or the like,

either immediately from his majefty, or by order of his council

;

as well ordinary as extraordinary.—AH general pardons, upon
grants of them at the king's coronation, or in parliament ; the
writs of parliament, with the names of the knights, citizens^

and burgclTes, are alfo returned into his ofKce : befides which; he
has the making of fpecial pardons, and writs of execution upon
bonds of ilatute ftaple forfeited.

Clerk, o/" the Deliviries^ is an ofHcer in the Tower, who takes
indentures for all (lores ifiued thence.

Clerk c/" the Enrollments of Fines ayiei Recoveries, in the court of
Common-pleas, is an officer under the three elder judges of that
court, and removable at their pleafure. See Inrollment,

Clerk of tlie Errors, in the Court of Common-pleas, tranfcribes
and certifies hito the king's-bench the tenor of the records of thi

caule, or adiion, upon which the writ of error, made by the
curfitor, is brought there to be determined.

Clerk of the Errors, in the King's-bench, tranfcribes and cer-
tihes the records of fuch caufes in that court into the exche-
quer ; if the caule, or aflion, is by bill.

Clerk oftlie Errors, in the Exchequer, tranfcribes the records
certihed thither out of the king's-bench

; and prepares them for
judgment m the court of exchequer, to be given by thejuftices
ol the common-picas, and barons, there.

Clerk of tloe Eljlms, in the court of common-pleas, keeps the
ciiom-roll, or enters eflbins. He alio provides parchment, cuts
It into rolls, marks the number on them ; delivers out all the
rolls to every officer, and receives them again when written.
See Essoin.

CLEP..K of the Ejireats, belongs to the exchequer ; and, every
term, receives the cftrcats out of the lord treafurer's remem-
brancer's office, and writeth them out to be levied for the king.
He alio maketh fchedules of fuch fums eftreated as are to be
difcharged. See Estreat.

Clerks of the Green Cloth. See Green-Cloth.
Clerk o/rfo Hamper, or Hamper, is an officer in chancery,

whole bufinefs is to receive all money due to the king for the
fcals of charters, patents, commiffions, and writs : as alio fees
due to the officers for enrolling and examining the fame. He is

obliged to attend on the lord chancellor, or lord keeper, daily in
term-time ; and at all times of fealing.

Clerk of the juries, or ciirata writs, is an officer belonging to the
court of common-pleas, who ma'.es out the writs called haieas
corpus, and lii/iringas, for the appearance of juries, either in
court or at tire ailiies ; after the panntl is returned upon the
venire facias. See Juay.

Clerk Comptroller of the King's Houfe, an officer of the court, who
has place and leat in the comptmg-houfe ; with authoritv to al-
low or difallow the charges and demands of purfuivants, and
mellengers of the green-cloth, purvey-.rs, i^e He has alio the
Dver-hght of all delaults and mifcar. uiges ol interior officers

;

and lits in the compting-houfe with the fuperior officers, ufe.
the lord Iteward, trcafurer, comptroller, and cofferer, lor the
corredfing and redi-elling things out of order.

Clerk of the King's great Wardrobe, keeps an account or inven-
tory m writing, ot all things belonging to the king's wardrobe.
See Wardrobe.

Clerk o/" the King's Silver, is an officer belonging to the common-
pleas

;
to whom every fine is brought, after it has been with the

cuitos brevium
; and by whom the cft'ea of the writ of covenant

is entered into a paper-book ; and according to that note, all

the tines of that term are alfo recorded in the rolls of the court.
Sec Queen GaU,

Clerk of the Market, is an officer of the king's houfe, whofe du-
ty IS to take charge of the king's meafures, and to keep the
ftandards of them, that is, examples of all the meafures that
ought to be ufed through the land.

Clerk Ma,Jhal of the king's houfe, feems to be an officer who
attends the marfhal in his court, and records all his proceed-
ings. See Marshal.

Clerk ofe, Ship, is an officer appointed to take care that nothing
be fquandred, or Ipc-nt needlefly.

He is obliged to keep a regilfer, or journal, containing an exaa
inventory of every thing in the loading of the veffel ; as the rig-
ging, apparel, arms, provifion, munition, merchandifes

: as alfo
the names of the paffcngers, if there be any ; the freight agreed
on; a lift of the crew, their age, quality, wages ; the bargains,
purchafes, falcs, or exchanges rhe (hip makes from its departure

;the confumption of proviiion ; and, in (hort, every thing rela-
ting to the expencc of the voyage. He alfo regifters the conful-
tations of the captains, pilots, t^r.-Hc alfo does the office of a
regil.er mall criminal procelTcs ; and of a notary, to make and

V 0 1- I. '
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keep the wills of thofe who die in the voyage ; takes invenldrip
of then effefls, JsV. The Cleri is not allowed to quit the velTeiduring the voyage, on forfeiture of all his wages, tfe.-ln fmali
veHels, the mafter, or pilot, does the office of C/irifClekk of the Niehils, or Nihils, is an officer in the exchequerwho makes a roll of all fuch Cums as arc nichilled by the (heriTs
upon their eftreats ofgreen wax; and delivers the fame mto the

Zi rt. I
'
""'^brancer's office, to have execution doneupon them for the kmg. See Nihil

clLZ TJ n"^ '^'"" ^ °'"''™"^<'- Ordnance.t-LERK ofthe Outlerwnes, is an officer belonging to the court ofcommon-pleas; being a deputy to the-kinl's attornev-general

fndTh °"' "'"'P'-'^ "tlagatum, after Outlawry-

Clerk .fr/'"°P T°nS '
"J:°

"'"y °^

PAVElojif,'!''
'"''"^""f the king's-bench. See

''Mife.f""
°' ""^ ^'^hequer. See Parcel-

Clerk of the Parliament, is an officer who records all things dons

for ,helr7,",'
/'"'^."g"''^' them fairly inttfparchmtnt rolls,

one O H r 1,"'""= P°ft"i'y-Of thefe there are two :

lower o 'h f e'
" '"""''^

' °f *8lower, or houfe of commons.

VateIt.'
°' g'^" feal- See

peace °Qtf7t' ''^'''"^"S '° °f

eS the S ''.'T
'° "diaments, to

lions of rates for fervants-Mges; to enroll the difcharee of ao-Fent^es
; to keep the counterpart of the indenture ofarS.Cr. Alio to certify in tne king's-bench tranfcripts of indifl-

ZTuU: 7T' -^'"^viflions, Li before thd

enter ,1 fif' 'l -u'
""^^ « '^e exchequer

: his bufinefs is, to

rum ,

'

'T ' P^^l-^ent roll, called p,llis reeepto-rum and alio to make another roll of payment, called //&

Clerk ./rfc Petty Bag, is an officer in chancery, whereof thereare thi ee
;

the mafter of the rolls being theh chief --Tt^ir
office IS to record the return of all inqufitions out of everycounty, all liveries granted in the court of wards, all otter leamaines

;
to make all patents of cuftomers, gangers, comptrol!

lers, and aulnagers
; congS d'elires for the creatfons of bilhops ,fummons of the nobility, clergy, and burgeiles to parliament; commiffions direeled to knights and «hers, of'^etrJtore for raifmgof fubfidies; writs for nomination of coT-aors for the fifteenths; and all traverfes upon any office, bi'l

t°he°ame"
' ' ' ''"'= 'he king fo;

^co™"/-^tff '

'he exchequer
; who having all ac-compts and debts due ,0 the king delivered and drawn out of tharemembrancer s office, chargerh them down into the great roll •

he alfo writes fommons's to the (herKF, to levy the laid debtsupon the goods and chattels of the faid debtors ; and if there beno goods, he draws them down to the lord treafurer's remem-
brancer, to write eftreats againft their lands

CLERKof the Pleas, is an officer in the exchequer, in whofe ofhce the officers of the court, upon fpecial privileges ^Cjl.to them, ought to fue, and be (bed upon any aflion
^^

Clerks of the Privy Seal are four officers, 4ho att^d the lordkeeper of the privy- fea!, or, if there he none fuch, the prind-
pal feeretary

;
and write, or make out all things ftnt bv war-rant from the ignet to the privy-feal, and to be paffed to the

great-feal: asallotomakeoutprivy-feals upon any fpecial oc-
caiion of the king^s alTairs ; as for loan of money, or the l--eClerk oftheSeaers ,s an officer belonging to the commiffioners
of the fewers, who writes down all things they do bv vhtua
of then commiffion, and the authority given them 'by 13

Clerk of the Signet, is an officer continii.ally altendincr on theking s principal feeretary
; who has cuftody of the priW-fiener

as well for fealing the king's private letters, as for fuch gnntsas pafs his majelty's hand by bills figned. Of thefe there arefour who attend in their turn, asd have their diet at the fec'itary s table.

Clerk of the Superfedeas, is an officer of the court of common-
pleas, who makes out writs of S„;„r/.*„, („p„„ defend^m's
appearing ,0 the exigent on an outkwry) whereby the (her 1?
IS forbid to return the exigent. '

iuciu.

Clerk of the Treelfury, an officer of the common-pleas, who hascharge ol the records of the nifi prius, the fees due forall fearches
and the certifying ot all records into the king's-bench, when awrit of error is brought.-He alfo makes out all writs offuoer
(edeas de non moleltanda, which are granted for the de/en
dants while the writ of error hangeth; and all. exemplifica-
tions of records, being in the treafury.

Clerk of the Warrants, is an officer like-mfe belonging to ihd
court of common-pleas, who enters all warrants of aftorney for

^ ^ plaintiff
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plaintiff and defendant ; and enrolls all deeds of Indentufes of

bargain apid fale, which are acknowledged in the court, or

before anyjLjdges out of thecour;, And k is his office to eftrcEt

into the exchequer all illues, fines, and amerciaments, which

grow due to the king in that court, for which he has s. itanding

fee or allowance.

Mifprifimo/ChERVis. See the article MisFRlsiOM.

Riding Clerk. See the article Riding.
Six Clerks. See the article Six.

CLEROMANCY *, a kind of divination performed by the throw-

ing of dice, or little bones; and obferving the points, or marks

turned up.

* The word comes from the Greek xAif©*, lot, and (^iTC-it, di

vinntion.

At Bura, a citj' of Achaia, was a temple, and a celebrated oracle

of Hercules j where fuch as confulted the oracle, after pray-

ing to the idol, threw four dies, the points whereof being

well fcanned by the prieft, he was fuppofed to draw an anfwer

from them.

CLERUS. See Clerk.
Client, Cliens, amoiigthe Romans, a citizen who puthim-

felf under the proteaion of fome great man, who in that re-

lation was called his patron, patronus.

The patron affifted his CliefU with his proteaion, intereft and

eftate ; and the Clio-.t gave his vote for his patron, when he

fought any office for himfelf, or his friends. Clicrds owed re-

fpea to their patrons, as thefe reciprocally owed them their

proteaion.

This right of patronage was appointed by Romulus, to unite

the ricli and poor together, in fuch manner, as that one might

live without contempt, and the other without envy. But the

condition of a Client, in courfe of time, became little elfe but a

moderate kind of flavery.

By degrees, the cuftom extended itfelf beyond Rome ;
and not

only families, but cities, and entire provinces, even out of Italy,

followed the example. Thus Sicily, v. gr. put itfelf under the

clientela, or protcftion of Marcellus.

Lazius and Budsus, refer the origin of fiefs, and tenures, to

the patrons and CHcnis of antient Rome: but the difference is

pretty confiderable between the relation of vafi^als and thuir lords,

and that of Clients their patrons. See Vassal.

The Clients, befide the rcfped they bore their patrons, and the

vote tliey gave them, were obliged to aflifi: them in all affairs;

and even to pay their ranfom, if they fhould be taken pri-

foners in war, in cafe they were not able to do it of themfelves.

Client, is now ufed for a party in a law-fuit, who has turned

over his caufe into the hands of a counfellor, or follicitor.

CLIMACTERIC*, Annus Climactericus, a critical year, or

period in a man's age, wherein, according to aftrologers, there

is fome very notable alteration in the body to arifc ; and a

perfon flands in great danger of death.

* Theword comesfrom the Greek >tA/^;t7Jif, or v.KifMLyjmU'x©',

of K?j(Aa.^, KhiiAa.K©-, fciila ; q. d. by a fcale, or ladder.

Thefirft CliinaSicric is the feventhyearofa man's life; the reft

are multiples of the firft, as 21, 49, 56, 63, and 84; which

two laft are called the Graiid CBma^erics, and the dangers here

are fuppofed more imminent.

The opinion has a great deal of antiquity on its fide. Aulus

Gellius fays, it was borrowed from the Chaldeans ; who might

probably receive it from Pythagoras, whofe philofophy turned

much on numbers; «nd who imagined an extraordinary virtue

in the number 7.

Marc. Ficinus gives us the foundation of the opinion : he tells

us, there is a year afTigned for each planet to rule over the body

of man, each in his turn : now Saturn being the moft malifi-

cent planet of all, every feventh year, which falls to his lot,

becomes very dangerous; efpecially thofe of 63 and 84, when

the perfon is already advanced in years.

Some hold, according to this doarine, every feventh year an

eftablifhed CUmaaeric ; but others only allow the title to thofe

produced by the multiplication of the climaaerical fpace by an

odd number, 3, 5, 7, g, y^.—Others obferve every ninth year

as a Clima£leric.

Hevclius has a volume under the title of annus climaSiericm^

defcribing the lofs he fuftained in the burning of his obferva-

tory, £3"c. which it feems happened in his firft Grand Clirna-

tleric.

Suetonius fays, Auguftus congratulated his nephew upon his

having pafTed his firft Grand Clima£iericj whereof he wiis very

apprehenfive.

Some pretend that the Clifm^eric years are aifo fatal to poli-

tical bodies ; which perhaps may be granted, when it is proved

that they are fo to natural ones.

Authors on this fubjca, are Plato, Cicero, Macrobius, Aulus
Gellius, among the antients ; Argol, Magirus, and Salmaiius,

among the moderns. And St. Auguflin, St. Ambrofe, Beda,

and Boetius countenance the opinion.

CLIMATE *, Clima, or Clime, in geography, a part of the"

Surface of the earth, bounded by two circles parallel to the

equator, and of fuch a breadth, as that the longeit day in tlie

parallel nearer the pole, exceeds the longeft day in that next

the equator by fome certain fpace ; viz. halfanliour.

* The word comes from the Greek n,M(^a, incUnnmentum, an

inclination.

The Beginning of the Climate, is the parallel circle wherein the

day is the Ihorteft.

The End of the Climate, is that wherein the day is the longeft.

The Climates therefore are reckoned from the equator to the

pole ; and are fomany bands, or zones terminated by lines pa-

rallel to the equator ; though, in ftrianefs, there are feverat

Climates in the breadth of one zone.

Each Climate only differs from its contiguous ones, in that the

longeft day in fummer is longer or ftiorter by half an hour in

the one place than in the other.

As the Climates commence from the equator, the firft ClimatCy

at its beginning, has its longeft day precifely twelve hours long

;

at its end, twelve hours and an half; the fecond, which begins

where the firft ends, viz. at twelve hours and an half, ends at

thirteen hours; and fo of the reft, as far as the polar circles,

where, what the geographers call How-CUrnatcs terminate,

and Month-Climates commence.

As an Hour-Climate is a fpace comprized between two parallels

of the equator, in t!ie firft of which, the longeft day exceeds that

in the latter by half an hour ; fo the Month-Climate is a fpace

terminated between two circles parallel to the polar circles,

whofe longeft day is longer or fliortcr than that of its contigu-

ous one by a month, or thirty days.

The antients, vvhp confined the Climates to what, they imagined

the habitable parts of the earth, only allowed of feven. The firft

they made to pals through Meroe ; the fecond through Sienna ;

the third through Alexandria ; the fourth through Rhodes ; the

fifth through Rome ; the iixth through Pontus ; and die fe-

venth through the mouth of the Borylthenes.

The moderns, who have failed further toward the poles; make
thirty Climates on each fide : and in regard the obliquity of the

fphere makes a little difi'crence in the length of the longeft day ;

inftead of half an hour, fome of them only make the difterence

of Cli?nates a quarter-

Xn fixing the Climates^ there ordinarily is no regard had to the

refradtion.

Vulgarly, the term Climate is beftowed on any country

or region differing from another, either in refpefl of the

feafons, the quality of the foil, or even the manners of the

inhabitants: without any regard to the length of the longeft

day.

Abulfeda, an Arabic author, diftinguifhes the firft kind of Cli-

?nates by the term real CHrnaies ; and the latter by that of

apparent Climates.

Varenius gives us a table of thirty Climates; but without any

reward to the refraflion. Ricciolus furnifties a more accurate

one, wherein the refraaions are allowed for : an abftraa of

which follows.

J Table 0/ Climates.

Middle Longeft Latit. Cli- Longeft Latit. Middle Latit.

3f Clirn. Day. mates. Day of Cffra.

I il' 30 VIU 16' 0 48- 15 XV 66° 53
II 13 0 IS 36 IX 17 0 53 46 XVI 69 30

HI 13 30 23 8 X 18 0 57
60

44 XVII ^
°f,IV 14 0 29 49 XI J9 0 39 XVIII 78 6

V 14 30 35 35 XII 20 0 62 44 XIX 84 0

VI 15 0 40 32 XIII 22 0 65 10 XX go 0

VII 15 3° 44 42 XIV 24 0 65 54

Cont.

Light.

3"'

62

93
124

156
188

North
Night.

27"

58
87

iiy

Cont.

Light.

30'

60

150
178

South

Night.

59

149

17?

CLIMAX, K^^ina^, or Gradation, in rhetoric, a figure, whereby

the difcourfe afcends, or defcends, as it were by degrees. Such is

that of Cicero to Cataline, Nihil agis, nihil moliris, nihil cogitas ;

quod ego mn audiain., quod etiam nan videam, plancque Jentiam :

thou doft nothing, moveft nothing, thinkeft nothing ; but I hear

itj nay fee it, and perfeflly underlland it. Thus, the fame Ci-

cero to Atticus; Si dormis, expergifcere ; fjlas, higredere\ft

ingrederis, curre ; ft curris, advola. So, TertuUian de Spe£f.

^ Who ever found the truth without God ? Who ever found

' God without Chrift ? Who Chrift without the Holy Spirit

' Who the Holy Spirit without Faith ?'

CLINIC3
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CLINIC, Clin-icus *, a term applied by fome church-liiibrlans

to thofe among the antieiits, who received baptilm on their
desth-bcd.

• The word is Greek, K^m^Q-, formed from jiA/pfj,, a bed.

It was the doarine of many of the fathers, that baptifm abfo-
Jutely wafhcd away all previous fins, and that there was
jio atonement for Ims committed after baptifm. On this ac-
count, many deferred that facramcnt till they were arrived at
the laft itage of life, and were pretty fafe from the danger of
iinning any more, and fuch were called Cl'mici.

Magnus, in the third century, made a doubt whether or no
Clinks were truly baptized, in regard the ceremony was only
performed by afperfion, inftead of immernon ! he confulted St.

Chryfoftom on the point, who made him anfwer, that the facra-

raent does not walh away fm after the manner of a corporal
bath ; and fliews from fcripture that afperlion is fufficient.

Clinic is alfo ufed in antiquity for a patient, or perfon merely
fick, even without keeping his bed.—-As appears from the Ufe
of Charlemaign, in Camllus.

Clinicus is alfo ufed for a phyfician.—In regard, phyficians are

juuch converfant about the beds of the Tick.

It was, however, principally the phyficians of emperors that

were called by this title.

Clinic is now feldomufcd but for a quack; or rather for an em-
pirical nurfe, who pretends to have learned the art of curing
difeafesby attending on the fick.

Medlcina Clinica, was particularly ufed for the method of vifit-

ing, and treating fick perfons in bed, for the more cxail dif-

covery of all the fymptoms of their difeafe.

Le Clerc obferves, that Efculapius was the firft who exercifed

the Clinic medicine.

CLINOIDES *, in anatomy, an epithet given to three internal

apophyfes of the os fphenoides, one of the bones of the cranium ;

fo called, fay fome, from their refcmbiing the feet of a bed,

See Sphenoides.

• The word is formed of the Greek z^/i-ij, a bed, and
Jorm ; either from the refemblance which the three bones beai
to the leet of a bed ; or from the cLivity they form, which re-
fembles a bed itfelf.

Two of thefe are anterior, or before ; the third pofterior, be-

hind : the three together form a little cavity, from its fhape
called fella turcia, or equina ; wherein is placed the pituary gland

CLlTORIDIS Mufculiy ia anaLomy. See Rector Cliisridis.

CLITORIS, KAHTsgif, in anatomy, a long round body in the fore-

part of the vulva, or natural parts of a woman
; being one of

the organs ofgeneration in that fex.—See Tab. Jnat. (Splanch.)

fig. 9. lit. 0. p. fig. 1 1, lit. m. fig. 13. a.

Its figure reprefents that of a glansor acorn: ordinary it is pret-

ty fmall, but in fome women thick, and long.—In many re-

fpetSs, it reprefents the penis ofa man ; whence fome call it men-
tida-, ot penis muliebiisy the woman's yard.

In efi:e£t, it is compoied of the fame parts; it has, like it, two
cavernous or fpongious bodies ; and a gtans at tlie extremity,
covered with a prxputium ; but it is not pierced through like

the penis.

It has two mufcles which eret^l it in coition ; on which occafion
itfweils, and grows hard. Some anatomifls pretend too, that it

has two mufculi ejaculatores.—See Tab. Jnat. (Splanch.) fig

13. lit. / /
Its fenfationis exquifite; and it is found the chief feat of plea-
fure ; fo that fome call it ocjlrum veneris. And hence it is faid

fome women are apt to abule it. Sec Pollution.
The extremity of this part is fonretimes cut off; as in circum-
cifion, and where It advances out too far. It isfometimes fo large

and propendent, that it bears a full refemblance to the virile

member ; whence the perfons in whom it is fo found, frequently

pafs for hermaphrodites.

The fpongious bodies of the Clitoris, arife dlftinflly from the
lower parts of the os pubis ; and approaching one another, unite
and form the body of the Clitoris. Ecfore their union they are
called Xht crura clilaridis

-y and are twice as long as the body of
the Clitoris.

Its mufcles arife from the protuberance of the ifchium, and are
inferred into its fpongious bodies. It has veins and arteries from
the haemorrhoida! veflels, and pudenda ; and nerves from the
intercoftals.

CLOACA *, among the antients, was a fubterraneous aqua;dij£t

or coramon-fliorc, for the reception and difcharge of the filth

of a city, or houfe.

" The word is formed from the Greeic KAty^w, / tesjij av;a^.
Tarquinius Prifcus is faid to have been the firft who contrived
Chacic in anticnt Rome ; to which end, a canal was firft dug
through the mountains whereon the city flood, and divided in-
to three branches, called the grtat Cloaca.

1 he care and infpeclion of tlic Cloaca! belonged to the cenfors,
till the time of Augus, who appointed curatores Cloacarmn on
purpofe—The Romans had a;io their Chama, or goddefs, who
preudeti over the Clmca,

C L O
CLOAtHS, or Clothes. See the article Ha bit
CLOCK, a kind of movement, or machine, ferving to meaCure

and itriice time. '

Tlie ufual chronometers are watches, and dods: the former
inttrianefs, are fuch as Ihew the parts of time; the latter'
(uch as pubhni it by ftriking: though the name watch is ordi-'
nanly appropriated to foAA-Ckks; and thatofCArfr to lar-
ger machines, whether they flsike or no.
The parts common to both kinds of movements, fee under the
art.de MovEM£NT.-Thofe peculiar to watches and Ckcts,
lee under Watch-work, and CtocK-woaK.
The invention of Clods with wheels, is referred to Pacificus
arch-deacon of Verona, who lived in the time of Lotharios,
on of Louis the Debonnair ; on the credit ofan epitaph quoted
by Ughclh, and borrowed by him (rem Panvinius.
They were at firft called mlturaal dials; to diftin^uillr them
trom fun-dials, which fhewed the hour by the fun's fiiadow.—
Others afcribe the invention toBoethius, about the year c 10.Mr JJerham makes Chck^vjtrk of a much older (landing ; and
ranks Archimcdes's fphere, mentioned fay Claudian, -and that
ot i-ofidonius, mentioned by Cicero, among the machines of
this kind

; not that either their form or ufe were the fame with
thole of ours

: but that they had their motion from fome hidden
weights, or fprings, with wheels, or pullies, or fome fuch
Uock -work principle. Thus he underftands the hdufus uarik
Jamulaturfpmtus ajins ; W mvum ceriis motibtis urget opus.
iiut be this as it will, it is certain the art of making CWr,
iuch as are now in ufe, was either firft invented, or at leaft
retrieved, in Germany about 200 years ago.
The water-C/»A, or clepfydra:, and fun-dials, have both a
much better claim to antiquity.

—The French annals mention one of the former kind, fcnt by
Aaron king of Pcrfia to Charlemaign, about the year 807,
which feemed to bear fome refemblance to the modern Clods:
It was of brafs, and ffiewed the hours by twelve litt'; balls of
the fame metal, whicli fell at the end of each hour, and in fall-
ing, flruck a bell, and made it found. There were alfo figures
of twelve cavaliers, which at the end of each hour came forth
at certain apertures, or windows in the fide of the Clock, and
fliut them again, i3c.

Among the moilcrn Clocks, the moft eminent for their furni-
ture, and the variety of their motions and figures, are thofe of
Strasbourg, and of Lyons. In the firft, acoc'k daps hiswing«
and proclaims the hour; the angel opens a door, and falutes
the virgin

; and the holy fpirit defcends on her, iSc. In the fe-
cond, two horfemcn encounter, and beat the liouron each o-
ther; a door opens, and there appears on the theatre the virgin
with Jelus Chrift in her arms ; the magi, 'with their retinue
marclnng in order, and prefenting their gifts; two trumpeters
founding all the while to proclaim the proceffion. See Scottus
fee alio Salmafius on Solinus, Mafius de TrntirmahuUs, and Kir-
chcr in his Mufman Romtimm, and Otdip. Egypt.
The invention of pendulum Clocks is owing to the happy in-
duftryofthelaftage: the honour of it is difputed between
Huygens and Galileo. The former, who has a volume on
the lubjea, declares it was firft put in praftice in the year 1657
and the defcription thereof printed in 1658. Becher, de nci'a
tempons dimctiemli theoria, amo 1680, ftickles for Galileo ; and
relates, though at fccond hand, the whole hidory of the inven-
tion

:
adding, that one Treiler, clock-maker to the father of

the then grand duke of Tufcany, made the firft pendulum Clock
at Florence, by dircelion of Galileo Galilei

; apattern of which
was brought into Ffolland.

The academy de'l Cimento fay exprelly, that the application of
the pendulum to the movement of a Clockmi firft propofed by
Galileo, and firft put in praftice by his fon Vincenzo Galilei
in 1649.

'

Be the inventor who he will, it is certain the invention never
llouriftied till it came into Huygens's hands, who infifts on it
that if ever Galileo thought of fuch a thing, he never brought
it to any degree of perfedfion.

The firft pendulum Chck made in England, was in the year
1622, by M. Fromantil a Dutchman. SeePEsDujUM

Pendulum Clock.-) TPendulum C/orf

'

P«cte Clock. >Sce the articles<

Repeating Clock. J CWatch
Clock-Work, is that paitof the movement which firikes the

hour, yr. on a bell.

The wheels it confifts of are the great, or firft wheel; which is

that the weight or fpring firft drives: in fixteen or f.venty
hour-Clocks, this has ulually pins, and is called the ^ii-ra/j^.'; in
eight-day pieces, the fecond wheel is commonly the pin-wheel,
or ftriking-wbeel. Next the ttriking-wheel, is the detent-
wheel, or hoop-wheel, having a hoop almofi: round it, wherein
is a vacancy at which the Clock locks. Tiie next is the third,
or fourth wheel, according to its diftance from the firft.Thc laft

is the flying pinion, with a fiy, or fan to gatiier air, and fo
bridle the rapidity of the Clock's motion. To thefe muft be
added the pinion of report ; which drives round the locking-
wheel, called alfo the count- wheel; ordinarily with eleven
notches in it, unequally diftant, to make the Clock flrike the
hours. See Wheel,

BeCda
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Bcfitlcs tht wheels, to the C/sf/^-part belongs the rafli, or ratch

;

a kind of wheel with twelve large fangs, running concentncal to

the dial-wheel, and ferving to lift up the detents every hour,

attd make the Ckk ftrike : the detents, or flop?, which being

lifted up, and kt fall, lock and unlock the Chck in linking:

the hammers which ftrike the bell : the hammer-tails, by which

tire ftriking pins drawback the hammers :
latches, whereby

the work is lifted up and unlocked ; and lifting-pieces, which

lift up and unlock the dents.

n,.ry and Caladatim of CLOCVL-mrL-Th^ method of calcula-

ting the numbers of a piece Clock-work, having fomethmg in

it very [iretty, and at the fame time very eafy and ufeful, we

fliall give the readers the rules relating thereto: referring, for

the general rules thatobtain in the calculation of all movements,

of watch as well as Ckck-ivork, to the article Movement ;

and for the particular rules of watch-work, to the article

'WATCH-U'oyk. ,

For the ftria calculation itfelf, it bears that affinity to the ca -

culation of watch-work, that to avoid the repetitions we lha

refer to that head : what Chck-work has peculiar to itfelf, will

be conceived from what follows.

Rules forcdculaung ihsJirikbig part of a Clock.—Firft then, Ob-

ibrve that regard, here, needs only be had to the count-wheel,

ftriking-wheel, and detent-wheel, which move round in this

proportion : the count-wheel commonly goes round once in

12 or 24 hours: the detent-wheel moves round every ftrokethe

Clock ftrikes, or fometimes but once in two ftrokes; wherefore,

it follows, that.

Secondly, as many pins as are in the pin-wheel, fo many turns

hath the detent-wheel in one turn of the pin-wheel ;
(or, which

is the fame) the pins of the pin-wheel are the quotients of that

wheel, divided by the pinion of the detent-wheel. But if the de-

tent-wheel move but once round in tv/o ihokes of the Clocky

then the faid quotient is but half the number of pins.

Thirdly, As many turns of the pin wheel as are required to per-

form the Ihokes of 1 2 hours, (which are 78) fo many turns muft

the pinion of report have, to turn round the count-wheel once :

or thus, the quotient of 78, divided by the number of ftrikmg

pins, fiiall be the quotient for the pinion of report and the count-

wheel ; and this is in cafe the pinion of report be fixed to the

arbor of the pin-wheel, which is commonly done.

An example will make all plain : the locking wheel being 48, the

pinion of report 8, the pin-wheel 78, the Itriking-

8) 48 (6. pins are 13, and fo of the reft. Note alfo, that

- 78 divided by 13 gives 6, the quotient ofthepini-

6) 78 (13. on of report. As for the warning-wheel, and fly-

6) 60 (10. ing-wheel, it matters little what numbers they

6) 48 (8. have; their ufe being only to bridle the rapidity

of the motion of the other wheels.

The following rules will be of good fervice in tliis calculation.—

1. To fimlhovj manyJlrakcs a Clock Jlrikcs m one turn of the fufy,

or barrel. As tiie turns of the great wheel, or fufy, are to the

days of the Clock's continuance ; fo is the number of ilrokcs in

24 hours, viz. 156, to the ftrokes of one turn of the fufy.

2. tofind how many days the Clock wUlgo. As the ftrokes in 24

hours are to thofe in one turn of the fufy ; fo are the turns of

the fufy to the days of the Clock's going.

3. To find the mwiher of turns ofthe fufy^ or barrel. As the ftrokes

in one turn of the fufy, are to thofe of 24 hours ; fo is the

Clock's continuance, to the turns of the fufy, or great wheel.

4. Tofix the pin of report OH the fpindle af thegreat wheel. As the

number of ftrokes in the Clock's continuance is to the turns of

the fufy ; fo are' the ftrokes in 12 hours, viz. 78, to the quo-

tient of the pinion of report, fixed on the arbor of the great

wheel.

5. To find the flrokes in the Clock's continuance. As 12 is to 78,

fo are the hours of the Clock's continuance to the number of

ftrokes in that time.

To add Chimes to a piece of Chocvi-worh See the article

Chimes.
Balance of a Clock. See the article Balance.
Chocv^-Makers Compajfes. See the article Compasses.

CLOISTKR, Claustrum, a habitation farrounded with walls,

and inhabited by canons, or religious.

In a more general fenfe, Cloijier is ufcd for a monaftery of re-

ligious of either fex.

In a more reftrained fenfe, Chijier is ufed for the principal part

of a regular monaftery, confifting of a fquare built around ; or-

dinarily, between the church, the chapter-houfe, and the refe-

flory ; and over which is the dormitory. See Dormito-
ry, i^c.

The Cloi/icrs(crvcd for feveral purpofes in the antient monafte-

ries. Petrus Blefenfis obferves, that it was here the monks held

their ledures : the ledture of morality at the north-fide, next

the church ; the fchool on the weft, and the chapter on the eaft
;

fpiritual meditation, isfc. being referved for the church.

Du Cange concludes, that all thefe different exercifes were per-

formed in the Cloijhr itfelf; but by miftake. The church, the

chapter-houfe, and the fchool were not parts of the Chijier^ but

buildings adjoining to it.

Laijfranc obferves, that the proper ufe of the Cloijier was for
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the monks to meet in, and converfe together, at certain hourS

of the day.

The form of the Cloifter was fquare ; and it had its name cluu-

Jirum, from clciudo^ I Oiut or clofe, as being inclofed on its four

fides with buildings.

Hence, in architecture, a building is ftill faid to be in fOrm of

a Cloijhr, when there arc buildings on each of the four fides

of the court.

Cloistered Monks. See the article Monk.
CLOSE, in heraldry. When any bird, addidted to flight, is drawn

in a coat of arm?, in a ftanding pofture ; with its wings clofe

down about it, and not either flying or difplayed, they blazon

it by the word Clofe.

In which fenfe CVo/i? ftands oppofed toVolant. See Volant,
Clofe is not applied to the peacock, dunghill-cock, bV. in regard

that It is their ordinary polture.

The term Clofe is likewife ufed for the barnacles, or bits of a

bridle, when not extended, as they are ufuaily born.

It is alfo applied to the bearing of a helmet, with the vizor down

:

A barnacle C/s/^i helmet C/o/'f, ^c.

Close, in mufick. See the article Cadence.
Close Field. See the article Field.

Close Fights., a-board a fhip, are bulk-heads put up fore and aft

in the Ihip, for the men to ftand behind in a clofe engagement,

and fire on the enemy ; or if the fliips be boarded, to fcour the

decks.

Close Fire. See Fire, and Reverberation.
Pound Close. See the article Pound.
CLOiET, iri heraldry, ftgnifies the half of a bar. See Bar.
Clerk of f/jc Closet, See the article Clerk.
CLOTH, in commerce, in its general fenfe, includes all kinds of"

lluiFd wove or manufadured on the loom, whether their threads

be of wool, hemp, or flax.

Cloth, is more peculiarly applied to a web, or tilFue of woollen

threads, interwoven ; whereof fume, called the vja?-p, are ex-

tended lengthwife, from one end of the piece to the other ; tba

reft, called the woof are difpofed a-crofs the firft, or breadth-

wife of the piece.

Cloths-itt woven on the looms as well as linens, druggets, fergcs,,

camblets, t^i.-. They are of various qualities, fine, coai fc, ftrong,

t^c. fome are made of wool, and this of different colours; tiie

wool being dyed and drclied, are firft fpun, then wove : others

are wrought white, deftincd to be died in fcarlct, black, blue^

green, yellow, is'c.—Their breadths and lengths are various, ac-

cording to the places where they are manufaftured.

Tbegoodncfs c/'Cloth confifts i", Intiie wool's being fine, and

well drefied. See Wool.—2^, in its being fpun cqudbly; al-

ways obftrrving, however, that the thread of the warp be finer

and better twiited than tiiat of the ft'oof.

3°, In the ^'/ji/jj being well wrought and beaten on the loom,

fo as to be every where equally clofe and coinpa£t.—4°, In the

wool's not being finer and better at one end of the piece than

in the reft.—5*^, In the lifts being fufficiently ftrong, and of

the fame length with the ftuff; and that they confilt of good

matter, as wool, hair, or oftrich feathers, or the hair of Danifli

dogs; which Lift is the beft.—6', In the C/a/^'s being well

cleared of the knots, and other imperfections.—7 ''j In its be-

ing firft well fcourcd with good fullers- earth, then fulled with

the beft white foap, and waihed out in clear water. See Ful-
ling.— 8'^, In the hair or nap's being well drawn out with

the teazle, or thiftle, on the pole, without being too much open-

ed. SeeTsAZLE.—9% In its being fhorn cloie; yet without

laying the ground or thread bare, iiee Sheerring.— 10', In

its being well dyed.— ll'-'. In its not being ftretched, or pulled

farther than is neceftary to fet it fquare, and bring it to itsjuft

length and breadth, See Tenter.— 12°, In its only bting

prefled cold ;
hot-prefling being an utter enemy to Cloth.

Manufacturing of white Cloths for dying.—The beft wouls for

the purpofe are thofe of England and bpain i elpecially ihife of

Lincolnftiire, and Segovia.

To ufe them to the bell advantage ; when taken out of the

bales, they muft be fcoured, by putting them in a liquor fomc-

what more than liike-warm, compofed of three parts of fair

water, and one of urine. After the wool has continued long

enough in the liquor to diffolveand loofen the greafe, it is taken

out, drained, and waftied in a running water ; It is known to

be well fcoured, when it feels dry to the touch, and has no

fmell but the natural fmell of the fheep.

In this ftate it is hung out to dry in the ihade ; the heat of the

fun being apt to make it haifh, and untraitable. When dry,

it is beat v^'ith rods on hurdles of wood, or on ropes, to clear

out the duft and grofter illch : the more it is thus beat and

cleaned, the mo;e foft it becomes, and the better it fpins.-—

After beating, it is well picked, to clear the reft of ihe filth,

that had efcaped the rods.

It is now in a ftate to be oiled, and carded on large iron cards,

placed a-fiope. The beft oil for the purpofe is oil of olives ; one

fifth of which, at leaft, Ihould be ufed for the wool ueftined

for the woof, and a ninth for that of the warp.

It
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It is now given oct to the fpinners ; who firfl card it on the
knee, with fniall fine cards ; then fpin it on the wheel ; obfervino-

to make the thread of the warp fmaller by one third than that

of the woof, and much clofer twifted ; in order to this, the lat-

ter mull: be fpun with the band, or firing open, and the former
with it crofled.

The thread being thus fpun, reeled and made into skeina ; that
deftined for the woof is wound on fpools, i. e. on little tubes, or
pieces of paper, or rufhes, fo difpofed as that they may be eafily

put in the eye ot the fhuttle. That for the warp is wound on a

kind of rochets, or large wooden bobbins, to difpofe it for

warping.

When warped, it is ftiffen'd with fize ; whereof, that made of
(hreds of parchment is the beft ; and when dry is given to the

weavers, who mount it on the loom.

The warp being on the loom, the weaver?, who are two to each

loom, one on each fide, tread at the fame time, alternately, on
the fame treadle ; /, e. now on the right ftep, and now on the

left, which raifes and lowers the threads of the warp equally
;

between which they throw, tranfverdy, the fliuttle from the

one tQ the other. And each time that the ftiuttle is thrown, and

lb a thread of the woof inferted within the warp, they fl:rike it

conjointly with the fame frame wherein is faflened the comb,
or reed, between whofe teeth the threads of the warp are paffed

;

repeating the ftroke as often as is necefiary ; in fome Cloths no
lefs than twelve or thirteen times, viz. fix with the warp open,

and feven fhut.

It may be obferved, that the more the threads of the woof are

ftruck againft each other, the clofer the CIsih is : and hence it be-

comes enabled to fufiain the violence of the fulling-mill, as well

as of the teazel, or fulling-thiftle, without fretting or opening.

The weavers having continued their work till the whole warp
is filled with woof, the Cloth Is fini0ied : It is taken off the loom
by unrolling it from the beam whereon it had been rolled in pro-
portion as it was wove ; and is now given to be cleared of the

knots, ends of thread, ftraws, and other filth ; which is done
with little iron nippers.

In this condition it is carried to the fullery, to be fcoured with
urine, or a kind of potters clay well cleaned and fleeped in wa-
ter, put along with the Cloth in the trough, v/herein it is fulled,

See Fulling.
The Cloth being again cleared from the earth, or urine, by
wafhing it in water, is returned to the former hands, to have
the lelTcr filth, fmall flraws, and almoft imperceptible knots ta-

ken ofF aabefore : then it is returned to the fuller, to be beat and
fulled with hot water, wherein live or fix pounds of foap have
been difiblved. The foap moft eflcemed is the white, efpeciallv

that of Genoa. After fulling an hour and a half, it is taken out
to be finoothcd, /. e. to be pulled by the lifts lengthwife, to take

out the v/rinkles and creafes occafioned by the force of the

mallets, or peftles falling on ths Cloth when in the troi;a-lis.

The fmoothing is repeated every two hours, till the fulling be fi-

nifhed, and the Cloth brought to its proper breadth : after which
it is wafhed in clear water, to purge it of tiie foap, and given, all

wet, to the carders, to raife the hair, or nap, on the right fide

with the thiftle or weed ; wherewith they give it two rubs or
courfes, the firft againft the grain, the fecond with the grain.

The Cloth being dried after this preparation, the cloth-worker
takes it, and gives it its firfl cut, or fheering.—This done, the
carders refume it, and after wetting it, give it as many more rubs
or courfes with the teazle as the quality of the fluff requires

always ohferving to begin againfl the hair, and to end with it

and to begin with a fmoother thiftle, proceeding fl:ill to a fhar-

per and fharper, as far as the fixth degree.

After this, the Cloth being dried, is returned to the cloth-worker
who fheers it a fecond time, and returns it to the carder ; who
wetting it again, gives it as many courfes as he thinks fir, dries it

and gives it back again to the cloth-worker ; who after Ihcer-

ing it the third and laft time, returns it to the carders, who re-

peat their operation as before, till the hair, or nap, be well
ranged on the furface of the Ckth^ from one end of the piece to

the other.

It muft be obferved, that it is indifpenfibly necefiary the Cloth be
wet, while in the carders hands ; in order to which, it is fprink-

led from time to time with water.

The nap being finiflied, anti the Cloth dried, the cloth-worker
gives it as many cuts as he tiiinb requifite for the perfection of
the fluff. It muft alfo be obferved, that all the flieerings muft
be on the right fide, except the two laft, which muft be on the
other

; and that the Cloth cannot be too dry forflicering.

The Clolh thus wove, fcowred, napped, and fhorn, is fent to the
,

dyer.—When dyed, it is waflied in fair water, and the cloth-
worker takes it again, wet as it is, lays the hair, or nap, with a

brufti on a table, and hangs it on the tenters ; where it is ftretch-
cd both in length and breadth, enough to fmooth it, fet it

fquare, and bring it to its prop;r dimeniions, without ftraining
It too much

; obferving to brufli it afrefti, the way of the hair,
while yet a little moift on the tenter.

When quite dry, the Cloth is taken off from the tenter, and
bruftied again on the table, to finifil the laying of the nap : it is

then lolded, and laid cold under a prefs, to make it perfeaiy
fmooth and evenj and to give it a little glofs.

y 0 L. u
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The giofs is given by laying a leaf of vellom, or cap-paper In
each plait of the piece ; and over the whole a fquare plank of
wood ; on which, by means of a lever, the fcrew of a prefs ia
brought down, with the degree of force judged neceffary, with
regard to the quality of the Cloth.—ln France, none but fcarlets,
greens, blues, &c. receive this laft preparation

i blacks being
judged better without it.

Laftly, the Cloth being taken out of the prefs, and the papers
removed; it is in a condition for Tale, or me.

For the manufacture of mixt Cloths, or tiiofe wherein the wools
are firft dyed, then mixed, fpun, and wove of the colours In-
tended ; the procefs, except in what relates to the colour, is
moftly the fame with that juft fpokc of.

The method of adjufting the mixture, is by firft making a felt
or flock of the colours of the intended Cloth, zs a fpecimen : the
wool of each colour is weighed, and when the fpecimen is to the
manufacturer's mind, he mixes, for ufe, a quantity in the fame
proportion

; eftimatijig each grain of the fpecimen at twenty
pounds weight of the fame v/oo! in the Ckth to be made.
Thus, if he would mix three colours, v. gr. coffee-colour,
feuiile-mort, and pale blue, the firft to be the prevailing colour ;
he weighs a quantity ofeach ; for ipftance, 70 grains of the firft,

25 of the fecond, and 20 of the third ; then multiplies each by
20 pounds of wool ; and thus gains 1400 pounds for the coffee
wool

; 500 pounds for the feuille-mort, and 400 for the pale
blue.

The wools of the fpecimen thus weighed, are mixed, oilud, card-
ed, moiftenej with clear water, rubbed with black foap, and in
thisftate wrought a long time in the hands; till they be redu-
ced into a piece of felt, like that ufed by hatters.

It is then rinfed in water, to purge out the oil and foap ; aftd
when dry, the hair, or nap, is carded out with the teazle ; then
fljorn carefully, till the ground appear, and the feveral colours
be difcovcrable.

Laftly, wetting it a little, and prefling it, he examines it well,
andifhe he not contented with it, makes another fdt; if he be,
he proceeds to mix his wools ; when mixed, it is beat on hurdles,
cleaned, oiled, carded, fpun, wove, Wc. as in white Clolh.

Ca/hg ofLead on Cloth. See the article Casting.
Coding Cloth. See the article Cocking Cloth.

Prizing of Cloth. See the article Frizing.
Green Cloth, See the article Green-.
Houfe- wife's Cloth. See the article House-wife,
IncBmbujiihle Cloth. See AsDESTOs, AsBESTiNE, and Linu.m

Incombuflibile.

Painting on ClotH. See the article Pal-jtikg,
iWr-Ci.oTH. See the article SEAR-C/ci/j.
CLOUD, in phyfiology, acolleftion of condenfsd vapour, f.ifpend-

ed in the atmofphere. See Vapour.
A Cloud is a congeries of watery particles, or veficuls raifed
from the waters, or watery parts of the earth, by the folar, or
fubterraneous heat, or both; which at their firft rife from our
globcj are too minute to be perceived ; but as they mount,
meeting with a greater degree of cold, are condenfed, and ren-
dered opaque by the reunion of their parts j fo as to refiedi:

light, and become vifible.

The manner wherein vapours are raifed into Clouds may be
conceived thus. — Fire being of a light, agile nature, eafily
breaks loofe from bodies wherein it is detained

: For the manner
whereof fee EoitlNG.
Now, by reafon of the exceeding fmallnefs of the particles of
fire, their attradive forcemuft be exceedingly great: hence, in
their afcent through fluid bodies, part of the fluid will cling a-
round them, and mount up together with them, in form of ve-
ficles of water replete with particles of fire ; and thefe velicles

are what we call Vapour.

Further, thefe vapours being fpecifically lighter than air, mount
in it, till having reached fuch a region of the atmofpliere as is of
the fame fpecific gravity with themfelves, they will be fufpended ;

till the watery veficles, which were at firft too thin to be per-
ceived, being now condenfed by the cold of the fuperior regi-

ons ; and their included igneous particles extin£i:, or at leaft

driven into a lefs compafs, and confequently the parts fet clofer

together; their denfity is firft augmented fo as to render them
opaque enough to refle£t the fun's light, and become vifible ; and
their fpecific gravity increafed, fo as to make them defcend :

in the former ftate they are called Clouds; and in the latter,

when they arrive at us, rain.

Clouds, befide their ufe when they defcend in fiiowers, are offer-
vice while fufpended in the atmofphere ; as they help to miti-
gate the exceffive heat of the torrid zone, and fcreen it from ths
beams of the fun, efptjcially when in his zenith.

CLOVE*, an aromatic fruit, bore on a tree of the fame name ;

by the Latins alfo called Caryophyllus.

• The fruit is fomewhat in form of a naii ; whence the terra Clovt
from the French Clou, nail.

The Clove-tree was antiently very common in the Molucca-
ifiands

; where all the European nations, who traffic in fpices to
the Indies, furnift^ed themfelves with what quantity of CWj-
they required. At prefent tliere are fcarce any found but in the
ifland of Ternate : the Dutch, in order to render themfelves roa-

ftera of that nierchandlfe, having dug up the Clove-trees of the

2 C c Molu&.
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Moliiccos, anJ trail fplanted them to Ternate ; fo that there

are none [low to be had but through their hands.

The tree is very large ; Its bark relbmbles that of the ohve-tree,

and its leaves thofe of the laurel: its fruit falling, takes root,

and thus it multiplies itfclf without any culture. It is faid, it will

not allow any other herb, or tree, to grow near it i its excel-

five heat drawing to it all the humidity of the foil.

When the Clove flrft begins to appear, it is of a grecnifh white

colour ; as it ripens it grows brown. Nor is there any prepara-

tion nccefTary in order to render it fuch as it comes to us, but

to dry It in the fun ;
whatever fome authors talk of firlt keep-

ing it in fca-water, to preferve it from worms.

Towards the head, it feparates into four; and the four quarters

being ftaped angle-wife, their apices meeting at the top, form

a kind of crown, fomewhat in the antique manner.

Cloves muft be chofen dry, brittle, harfli to the touch, well

grown, of a dusky reddifli colour, a hot aromatic tafte, an a-

Sreeable fmell, and, if poffible, with the (hank on.

Their properties are, to warm and dry, to correa a fetid breath,

to fliarpen the fight, diffipate films in the eyes, fortify the fto-

mach and liver, and ftop vomiting. Theyare ufed in apoplexies,

palfies, lethargies, and othA difeafes of the brain.

Such of the fruit as efcape the gatherers, grow and fwell on the

tree, and become full of a gum ; thefe are fometimes ufed m
medicine, and are called Mother of Cloves.

There is alio an oil drawn from 'Cloves by diftillation ; which,

when new, is of a pale yellow colour, but reddens as it grows

old: itis ufedin medicine asa fovereign remedy for the tooth-

ach, and in compofitions with the fame view as the fruit. It is

aifo much ufed among the perfumers.

, The natives call the Clove-tree cbamque, the Perfians and Arabs

Urumfel^ and the Turks kahfoiir. They make fevera! prepara-

tions both of the flowers, and the fruit.

Clove-Cinnamon. See the article Cinnamon.

Clove-Water. See the article Water.
CLOUGH, or Drmght, in commerce, an allowance of two

pounds in every hundred weight for the turn of the fcale ; that

the commodity may hold out -weight when fold out by retail.

CLOUT-NAILS. See the article Nail.

CLUNY, or Clugny, a celebrated abbey ofBenedi£tin monks,

in a city of that name
;
being the head, or chief of a congre-

gation denominated from them.

It is fituate in the j\'lafonnois,a little province of France, on the

river Grone ; and was founded by William duke of Berry and

Aquitain ; or, as others fay, by the abbot Bernon, fupported by

that duke, in the year 910.

This abbey was antiently fo very fpaciousand magnificent, that

in 1245, after the holding of the fitft council of Lyons, pope

Innocent IV. went to Cluny^ accompanied with the two patri-

archs of Antioch and Conftantinople, twelve cardinals, three

archbi&ops, fifteen bifiwns, and a great number of abbots; who

were all entertained, without one of the monks being put out

of their place: though S. Louis, Blanche his mother, the

duke of Artois his brother, and his fifter, the emperor of Con-

ftantinople, the fons of the kings of Arragon and Caftile, the

duke of Burgundy, lix counts, and a great number of lords, witii

all their retinue, were there at the fame time.

Clu72y, at itsfirft ereftion, was put under the immediate prote-

ftion of theapoftolick fee ; with exprefs prohibition to all fecu-

larand ecclefiaftick pov.-ers, todlfturb the monks in the polltf-

fion of their effcfts, or the eleftion of their abbot. By this they

pretended to be exempted from the jurifdiftion of bifhops
;

which, at length, gave the hint to other abbies to infift: on the

fame.

Cluny is the head of a very numerous and extenfive congrega-

tion : in e(Fe£t, it was the firft congregation of divers monafte-

ries united under one chief, foas only to confiitute one body,

or, as they call it, one order, that ever arofe.

CLYPEUS, or Clvpeum, Buckler ; a piece of defenfive armour,

which the antlcnts ufed to carry upon the arm, to fecure them

from the blows of their enemies.

The figure of it was either round, oval, or fexangular: in the

middle was a bofs of iron, or of fome other metal, with a fliarp

point. See Shield.

CLYSSUS, a chymical produdtlon, confiding of the moft effica-

cious principles of any body, extraded, purified, and then re-

mixed.

A Clyjfus is when the fcvcral fpecies, or ingredients of a body,

are prepared and purified feparately, and then combined again.

—

Thus, fait, fulphur, oil, fpirit, and mercury, reaflembled into

one body, by long digeftion, &c. make a Cl^ffus.

Clyssos ofAntimony^ is an agreeable acid fpirit, drawn by diftil-

lation from antimony, nitre, and fulphur mixed together.

There is alfo a Clyjfus of vitriol, which is a fpirit drawn by di-

ftillation from vitriol difiblved in vinegar.—Thls is ufed by phy-

ficians in various difeafes, and to extract the tiniElures of feveral

vegetables,

Clyssus is alfo ufed among fome authors for a kind of fapa, or ex-

tract, made with eight parts of the juice of a plant, and one of

fugar, feethcd together into the confiftence of honey.

CLYSTER*, KAi/E-Hf, in medicine, a liquid remedy, or injcdlion,

G O A
introduced into the inteftincs by the fundament; in order to

refrefh them, loofen the belly, moiften and foften the feeces,

diffipate wind, d^c
* The word comes from tlie Greek jtTvi-^f, lava, abluo, I wafh.

Clyjlers are fometimes made of bran -water, and milk, but more

ufually of deco£1:ions of certain herbs ; to which are added ho-

ney, brown fugar, and fometimes lenitive eleduary, and other

drugs. Cl)J?ers are either emollient, carminative,lenitive, aftrin-

gent, laxative, anodyne, uterine, antlfebrific, nourifhing, Iff'c.

'ourijhing Clysters, are thofe applied with defign to nourifli

perfons who cannot take in any ailment at the mouih. Hildanus

tells us, that Aubery, a phyfician, fed a woman of quality fix

weeks with Clyjlers compofed of capons flefii, and other fowls,

boiled to a pulp, with yolks of eggs, applied twice a day.

It is difficult, however, to conceive how Clyfiers fhould nourith
;

and the cafe is briskly controverted in the memoirs of the French

royal academy, between M. Littre, who maintains the negative,

and M. Lemery.

The arguments urged by the firft, are, that the materials of the

Clyfier, for want of the ordinary pafiage, want the preparation

neccfiary to be converted into nourifhment ; and befide that,

are out out of the road for getting into the blood : for in the

firft of the large i nte ft ines, called the ca;aun^ is a valve called

valvula Bnuhhii, to oppofe the pafiage of any food into the fmall

inteftines : and there are no lacStea! veins in the large inteftines,

but abundance in the fmall ones. But the laiteals are the only

canals that can carry the chyle into its receptacle, and the

chyle is the only fubftance that can nourifh.

To this, M. Lemery objcdlis, that very great anatomifts have

found laileals in the large inteftines, though but in fmall num-

ber : but though there were none, adds he, the mefaraic veins are

indifputably diftributcd to thefe inteftines; and may eafily be

fuppofed to pump up the moft fubtil part of a broth, and carry it

into the blood. M. Mery has pafted a liquor immediately from

the large inteftines into thefe veins; beiides, that the animal

machine is fo porous throughout, that nature feems to have in-

tended an extraordinary way of conveying fluids into the blood,

to be ready on extraordinary occafions.

This notion will appear incontefl:able, if M. Morln's theory of

the pafiage of the urine be admitted.

Herodotus fays, the Egyptians were the firft who invented Cly-

Jlers; or rather, who applied themtoufe. Galen and Pliny add,

that they took the hint from a bird of their country, called Ibisy

which they frequently obferved Co make this kind of inje£tion

with its beak, and afterwards to difcharge Itfelf feveral times.

Others fay, that the ciconia, or ftork, firft taught men the ap-

plication of Clyjlers.

Uterine Clysters, are injeflions into the uterus, or womb.
Ccitholiconfor Clysters. See the article Catholicqn.
CNEMODACTYL^US, in anatomy, a mufcle, otherwife cal-

led exienjor iertii internodu digitorum. See ExTENscR tertii iii-

iemodii, t^c.

COACERVATUM vaemm. See the article Vacuum.
COACH, a vehicle for commodious travelling, fufpendcd on lea-

thers, and m.oved on wheels.

In England, and throughout Europe, the Coaches arc drzwnhy
horfes, except in Spain, where they ufe mules. In a part of the

eaft, efpecially the dominions of the great Mogul, their Coaches

are drawn by oxen. In Denmark they fometimes yoke rein deer

in their Coaches
;
though this is rather for curiofity than ufe.

The Coachman is ordinarily placed on a feat raifed before the

body of the Coach. But the Spanifti policy has difplaced him in

that country by a royal ordonnance ; on occafion of the duke

d'Oiivares, who found that a very important fecret whereon he

had conferred in his Coach., had been overheard, and revealed by

his coachman: fince that time, the place of the Spanifti coach-

man, is the fame with that of the French ftage-coachman, and

our poftillion, viz. on the firft horfe on the left.

The invention of Coaches is owing to the French ; yet are not

Coaches of any great antiquity, even in France ; fcarce reaching

beyond the reign of their Francis I.

Their ufe, at their firft rife, was only for the country : and au-

thors obferve, as a thing very fingular, that there were at firft

no more than two Coaches in Paris ; the one that of the queen,

and the other that of Diana, natural daughter of Henry II . The
firft courtier who had one, was Jean de Laval de Bois Dauphin ;

whofe enormous bulk difabled him from travelling on horfe-

back.

One may hence judge how much vanity, luxury, and idlenefs

have grown upon our hands In later days ; there being now
computed in that city no lefs than 15000 Coaches.

Coaches have had the fate of all other inventions to be brought

by ftfeps and degrees to their perfeflion ; at prcfent they feem to

want nothing, either with regard to eafe or magnificence. Louis

XIV. of France, made feveral fumptuary laws for reftraining

the exceffive richnefs of Coaches, prohibiting the ufe of gold,

filver, l^c. therein
; but they have had the fate to be negleded.

Coaches may be divided into two kinds ; tljole that have iron

bows, or necks, and thofe that liave not: both the one and the

other have two principal parts, the body, and the train, or

carriage.

The
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The body is that part where the paffengers are difpofcd ; and
the carriage is that which fuftains the body, and to which the

wheels are faftened, that give motion to the whole machine.
Coaches are diftinguiftied, with regard to their itrudure, into

Coaches, properly To called. Chariots, Calafies, and Berlins.—
With regard to the circumftances of their ufe, ^1:. we diftin-

guifh Stage-Cofichesy Hackney-Coaches, Sic.

Chariot, or Ha/f-CoACH, is a kind of Coach that has only a

feat behind ; with a ftool, at moft, before.—When thefe are

very gay, richly garniihed, and have five glaffes, they are

called Calajhes,

Cttlafl} is alfo a kind of light fmall Cmch, with very low
wheels, richly adorned, ufed on occafions of pleafure, and open
on all fides, to take the air, and enjoy the profpedt. There
are of thefe Calajhes with one, two, and three feats ; where
the perfons do not fit facing one another, as in the common
Coaches., but all forwards, each feat having its back.

Hackney-do !KCViY-%, thofe expofed to hire, in the ftreets of Lon-
don, and fome other great cities, at rates fixed by authority.

Thofe in London are under the diredtion of commiflioners,

who take cognizance of all caufes and difputes arifing there-

upon.—They are diftinguifiied by numbers affixed to the

Cij^rr-?!-doors ; and the fares, or rates, are fixed by a ftatute

14 Car. II. and confirmed by another in the fifth and fixth of
king William IIL

For a whole day of twelve hours the fare is 10 s. for a fingle

hour I bd. for every hour after the firft, r j.—At thefe
rates, they are obh'gcd to carry paffengers any where withi
ten miles of London.

^/(T^e-CoACHEs, are thofe appointed for the conveyance of tra-

vellers from one city or town to another.

COADJUTOR, FeUoiu-Helper, is properly ufed for a prelate

joined to another, to affift him in the difcharge of the fundi-
ons of his prelature ; and even, in virtue thereof, to fucceed
him.

The Coadjutor has the fame privileges with the bifhophimfelf.—
Coadjutors were formerly appointed by kings, for archbifhops and

bilhnps grown old, or abfent, and not able to adminifter their
dioccfes. But the right of appointing Coadjutors, in Romilh
countries, is now referved to the pope alone.

Coadjutors are alfo called U^o^s in partibus infidelium in re-

gard it is neceffary the Coadjutor of a bifhop Ihould be a bifliop

himfelf; without which, he cannot difcharge the office.

The ufe of Coadjutors in the church, is borrowed from the
Roman empire. Symmachus fpeaks of afliftanti, or Coadju-

tors, given to magiftratesj and calls them adjuiores puh/ici

officii.

The popes, formerly, made a fhameful abufe of the Coae^utorks :

fome they granted to children, and young people, with this

claufe-, donee ingrejfus fuerlt j
' Til! they were capable of en-

* tering upon the adminiftration of the office.' Others they
granted to perfons not in orders, with thisclaufe, danec accejfcrit

:

and others to perfons at a great diftance, with this claufe, citm

regrejfus : but the council of Trent tied down the pope's hands,

by adding abundance of reftridtions on the article of Coadjutors.

In nunneries they have Coadjuirixes ; who are religious, nomi-
nated to fucceed the abbefs, under pretence of aiding her in

the difcharge of her office, See Abbess.
COAGMENTATION, is ufed among chymifts, for the aa of

melting down a matter, by cafting in certain powders, and
afterwards reducing the whole into a concrete, or folid.

COAGULATION, the condenfing, or thickning of a fluid

matter, without its lofing any of the fenfible parts which oc-

cafioned its fluidity ; as we frequently fee in blood, milk, i^c.

We diftinguifli between that kind of thickening which is effedt-

ed by the evaporation of the fluid parts of a body, as in clay,

which condenfes in the fun, properly called hardening; and
that effected without any lofs of its fubftance, called coagulating.

Thus, we fay, that cold coagulates blood, t^e.

There is one general term, viz. concreiioji^ which includes both

Coagulation, condenfation, and hardening.

Coagulation chiefly depends on the admixtion of falts of different

natures; as when fpirit of vitriol is poured on oil of tartar;

or when oils are mixed in a mortar with faline, or aqueous

liquors, as in the unguentum nutritum.

By injedling an acid into the vein of an animal, the blood

coagulates ; which flops its circulation, and brings immediate
death.—Several poifons have their efFed by inducing a Coagu-

lation.

COAL, a black, fulphurous, inflammable matter, dug out of
the earth

;
ferving in many countries as the common fuel.

This we fometimes call Pit-Coal, FoJJil Coal, Earth-Coal, and
Natural-Coal; to dillinguilh it from an artificial fuel made in

imitation hereof, by half burning the branches and roots of
trees

; properly called Charcoal, and Smalkoal: in places, whi-
ther Coal is brought by fea, it is called Sea-Coal.

Caniiel, or Canole-CoAL, is a fort of foflil coal found in divers of
the northern counties

; very hard, gloffy and light ; apt to
cleave into thin flakes; and when kindled, it yields a con-
tinual blaze till it be burnt out.—Camden fufpefls this to be
the lapis Obfidianus of the ancients.

Pit-CoAL is ranked among tlie numberof minerals, and the places.

it is dug out of are called Coal-A^iues, or Coal-Pits. It is com-mon in moft countries of Europe : though the Englilh Coaln
of moft repute, even in foreign countries; notwithftandine
fome pretend that of the Fuffe in Auvergne is not any thine
inferior to it.

°

The goodnefs of Coal is found by its being as free as poffible
rom fulphur, m its heating iron well, and in its burning a

iorig tmic in the fmith's forge. The Englifh Coal has this pe-
culiar to It

; that jt never lights fo perfedly, as when water is
thrown on it.

The commerce of Coal is very confideraWe in En^^Iand • great
quantities are exported to France, 6V. by way of Rouen' The
meafure whereby it is fold is the chaldron, containing "thirty-
lix huihels. ^ ^

In the memoirs of the French royal academy, we have an ac-
count o( two experiments on the common Plt-CaaL made byM. Des Landes xvhile in England, and which he tbinb hav=
efcaped the Englilh philofophers.
lit. Pounding fome Coal, and putting half an ounce of it inaval of water the mixture became quite black : but leaving
.t expofed to the air in a window, during a cold winter nieht!m the mornmg ,t was found frozen, and turned to a reddilh
colour. The reafon of the change mufl- be, that the froft had
difengaged the fulphurs of the CW; though one would little
expedt fuch an effea from it.

2dly, From an infufion of cinders in brandy, mixed with iron
filings, anfes a black tinflure, which brightens in proportion
as It IS heated

;
when arrived at the heat of boiling, the co-

lour becomes petfeflly fine and ioft, and gives a dye to cloth,which no workman can imitate.

The ftrata, or veins of C,«k in coalpits are numerous, and

In thofe at Dudley mStaffordfliire, the ftrata, below the turf
are two or three clays, a grey ftone, and a hard grey rock, then
they are exprelTedm the PIAfiphkalTranficlici b^, i".
Coal, zM^i Bench-Coal; 1\ Slipper-Coal, lefs black and fliining

.2;V*i"''^f''
I''"'^'' lining-

4 , bune-Loal, much like Canal-Coal.
Thefe flrata have between each of them a bat, or bed of a
peculiar fort of matter, abou t the thicknefi of a crown Apiece.Below hefe are divers metalline ftrata; as a black fubffance
called the Dun-rmilat; a grey iron ore, called the Dun-roiv

"rVr,',A'f ''"'^r
^ "^'^kifh iron ore,

c^led Tn.te-rowgrmm, ^, Iron-Jlone-, a grey iron ore, calledM,d-row gram; a black foffil fubftance, called the Gublh
bat; a black iron ore, called Gublh, iro„-Jl,ne; a dark grey
iron ore, called Rubble .ron-Jhne : and lafily, the table batThen 5% comes a coarle fort of Coal, called Foot Coal; aback brittle bat: 6°, Th,: Heathen-Coal; n' A fubftance

?,"A^?f'b'"?^^' 'f'" ' ''--'-t does o urn
well

:

And S% Beneh-Coal. See Supplement, arlleles Lithan-THRAx, and Lapis Ampelites.
Stnall-COAL is a fort of charcoal, pr'epared from the foray, andbrulh-wood ftripped olF from the branches of cop^ce wjd

fometimes bound m bavins for that purpofe, and fometime;
prepared without binding.

>'uicomcs

The wood they difpofe on a level floor, and fetting a portion of
It on fire, they throw on more and more, as faft as iikindles
whence arifes a fudden b aze till all be burnt that was nea
the place. As foon as all the wood is thrown on, they caft
water on the heap, from a large dilh, or fcoop ; and thus
keep plying the heap of glowing Coals, which flops the fury
of the fire while with a rake they fpread it open, and turnk
with Ihovels till no more fire appears. When cold, the coak
are put up into facks for ufe.

Char-CoAL. See its preparation under Charcoal.
COALITION, the re^union, or growing together 'of parts be-

fore leparated. bee CON-GLUTINATION, 6V.
COAST, a fea-fliore, or the country adjoining to the ed«e of

the fea. See Sea, l2e.
°

COASTING, that part of navigation, wherein the places failed
to, and from, are not far diftant ; fo that a fliip may fail in
fight of the land, or within founding, between them
Such are the voyages on the narrow, or BritiOi feas, ' between
England Holland and France; alfo thofo about the Britifli
leas, and m the Mediterranean, i^e
For in the performance hereof, there is only required good
knowledge of the land, and the ufe of the compafs, and of
the lead, or founding line.

Coasting, in agriculture, &c. denotes the tranfplantintr of a
tree, and placing it in the fame fituation, with refpeato eaft,
weft, north, f^r. as it flood in before.

COAT of Arms, in heraldry, a cloak, or habit, worn by the
antient knights over their arms, both in war, and at turna-
ments

; and ftiU born by the heralds at arms.
It was a kind of furcoat, reaching only as low as the navel

;

open at the fides, with Ihort fieeves ; fometimes furred with cr-
minsand vair; whereon were applied thearmorics of the knight,
embroidered in gold and filver, and enamelled with beaten tin'
coloured black, green, red, and blue : whence the rule, ne-
ver to apply colour on colour, nor metal on metal.
The Ciats of Arms were frequently open, and divcrfified with
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bands -and fillets of fcveral colours, alternately placed, as weftill

iee cloths fcarleted, watered, &c. hence they were alfo cajled

bivizes, or Divijes, as being divided, or compofed of feveral

pieces, fewed together; whence the words^^jiji, pak, chevmiy

bend, crofs,fak£er, hxeiige, kc. which have lince become ho-

nourable pieces, .or ordinaries of the fliield. See each in its

place, Fesse, Bend, Cross, (3'c.

Coats of Arnu, and Bminers, were never allowed to be wore

by any but knights, and antient nobles.

Coat ofMail, jacque de mail, a kind of armour made in form of a

fhirt ; confifting ofiron rings wove together net- wife. See Mail.

Coat, in anatomy. See the article Tunic, and Eye.

COBALT, in natural hiftory, a kind ofmarcafite, fuppofedtobe

the cadmia of the antients ; out of which is drawn arfenic, and

fmalt.

Cobalt ufually contains a little filver, fome copper, but much

arfenic. There are various mines of Cobalt, efpecially in Sax-

ony ; anil fome in France, and England, See Supplenwit, article

Cobalt.
COBWEB, See the articles Web, and Silk.

COCCIFEROUS, in botany, fuch plants, or trees, as bear berries.

COCCULUS Iiiditus, a poifonous narcotick berry, known moft-

ly now to poachers, who have got a trick of intoxicating fifli

therewith, fo as to take them out of the water with their

hands ; for which reafon thefe berries are called hacces fifcatori^E,

fifhers-berries. See Stipplancnt, article Cocculus Indicus.

COCCYGIS flj, in anatomy, a bone joined to the extremity of

the OS facrum ; compofed of three or four bones, whereof the

lower is ftili lefs than the upper, till the Jaft ends in a fmall

cartilage,—See Tab. Jmt. (Ofteol.) fig. 7. n. 11.

It refembles a little tail turned inwards; or rather, as fome

imagine, the beak of a ciickow ; whence the name.

Its ufe is to fuftain the ftrait gut : it yields to the preJTurc of

the fcrtus in women in travel j and midwives ufe to thruft it

backwards; but fcjmetimcs too rudely and violently, which is

the occafion of great pain, and fevera! bad effefts.

COCHINEAL, or Cochekeel, a drug ufcd by the dyers, l^e.

for giving red colours, efpecially crimfons,' and fcarlets j and

likewife in medicine as a cardiac and alexipharmic.

It is brought from the Weft- Indies : but authors have been di-

vided as to its nature ; fome taking it to be a kind of worm,

and others for the berry of a tree. F. Piumier, a celebrated

botanift, has mviintained the former opinion, and Pomet very

abfurdly the latter. That author is very wide of the truth in

the defcription he has given of Cochineal. Dampler tells us,

there are two forts ; one an infe£l, and the other a feed, and

gives a precife defcription of each kind as follows

:

The Cochineal Worm, is an infedl ingendered in a fruit re-

fembiing a pear : the plant which bears it is five or fix foot iiigh.

Atop of the fruit grows a red fiower, which, when mature,

falls on the fruit; and that opening, difcovers a cleft two or

three inches in diameter. The fruit then appears full of little,

red infe£1:s, having wings of a furprizing fmallnefs, and which

would continue and die, and rot there, if not taken out.

The Indians, therefore, fpreading a cloth under tlie tree, (hake

it with poles, till the infeils are forced to quit their lodging,

and fly about the tree ; which they cannot do many moments,

but tumble down dead into the cloth ; where they are left till

they be entirely dry: when the infe£l flies it is red ; when it

is fallen, black; and when firft dried it is greyifli ; though it

afterwards changes colour. See Tab. Nat. Hiji. fig. 24.

There are whole plantations of the Coehineal plant, or tonna,

as the natives call it, about Guatimala, Chepe, and Guexaca,

in the kingdom of Mexico.

The Cochineal Grain, or, as Dampier calls it, Syhejlris, is a

red berry, growing in America, found in a fruit refembhng that

of the Cochineal plant, or toniia. The firft flioots produce a yel-

low flower ; then comes the fruit, which is long, and when

ripe opens with a cleft of three or four inches. The fruit is

full of kernels, or grains, which fall on the leafl: agitation, and

which the Indians take care to gather. Eight or ten of thefe

fruits may yield abount an ounce of grain. See fig. 24. n'^ 2.

This berry yields a dye almofi: as beautiful as that of tlie infe£t

;

and a perfon may be eafily deceived in them ; though the other

is much the moft cfteemed, Dampier is miflaken in fuppofing

this laft a feed. It is an animal of the fame kind with the

other. The true account of this drug, fee in the Supplement^

article, Cochincal.
COCHI-EA *, in mcchanicks, one of the five mechanical pow-

ers ; otherwife called the ^ovw. See Screw.
* It is th;i3 denominated, from the refcmblance a fcrew bears to

the fpiral fliell of a fnai!, which the Ladnscall Ctiehlen.

Cochlea, inanatomy, the third part of the labyrinth, or inner

cavity of the ear. See Ear.

The Cochlea lies diredly oppofite to the femicircular canals, and

is properly fo called from the refemblance it has to the fliell that

fnails lie in : through its parietes a fmali branch of the auditory

nerve pafles.

Its canal is divided by a feptum compofed of two fubftances,

one almoft cartilaginous, the other membranous.

The two canals that are divided by the feptum, are calledfcalis ;

whereof the one, looking towards the tympanum, by the fe-

neftra rotunda, is called fcala tynipani ; the other having a com-
,
niunication with the veftibulum, by the feneftra ovalis, -is

called the fcala •uejlihili ; the fiill lies uppermofl:, and is the

largefl ; the taft iowermoft, and is the leaft.

COCK of a dial, the pin, ftyle, or gnomon. See Gnomon.
Cock bearing high. Sec t)ie article Hi Gil -bearing.

.

Bloedy-heel'd Cock. See the article Heeler.
Grubbing a Cock. See the article Gru bbing.
Pea-CocK. See the article Peacock.
ffeather -Cock, See the article Weather-Cock.
COCKET, or Cocquet, a feal belonging to the king's cuftom-

houfe. See Seal.
Cocket, or CoC(^£T, is, alfo a fcroll of parchment, fealed and

delivered by the officers of the cuftom-houfe to the mer-

chants, upon entering their goods ; certifying that the goods

were cuftomed.

The fame word is alfo ufcd in the flatute of bread and ale,

15 Hen. III. where there is mentioned, Cocket-bread, among
feveral other kinds, it fccms to have been hard fea biiket,

which perhaps had then fome Cocket, mark, or feal ; or elie

was fo called from its being dehgned fur the ufe of the cock-

fwains, or fcamen.

COCKING Cloth, a devlfe for the catching of phcafants v/Itha!.

Itconfiftsof a piece of coarfe canvas, about an ell fquare, dip-

ped in a tan-pit to colour it; and kept flretched by two flicks,

placed from corner to corner, diagonal-wife; a hole being left

to peep through. The fportfman then, being provided of a

ftiort gun ; carries the cloth before him at arms-end ; under

cover of which, he may approach his game as near as he
pleafes : when near enough, he puts the nofel of his gun thro'

the hole, and fhoots.

C0CKLE-5/ff/'rj. See the article Stairs.

COCKPIT, a fort of theatre, wiiereon game-cocks fight their

battels.—The Cock-Pit is ufually a houfe, or hovel covered over

;

they fight on the clod, or green fod ; which is generally marked
out round, and incompafled with feats, one above another.

The CocK-PiT Laws, are principally thefe : vyhen cocks are fet,

none are to be on the fod but the two fetters. When the cocks

are fet beak to beak in the middle of the clod, and there left

by the fetters, if the fet cock do not ftrike incountijig twenty,

and fix times ten, and twenty after all, the battle is loft : but

if he do ftrike, the battel is to begin again, and tliey muft:

count again. L' any offer a mark to a groat, or forty to one,

and the wager be taken, the cock mufi: be fet, and Uiey are to

fight it out. Done, and done, is a fuflicient hs^t^ or wager,

when the cocks are caft on the clod,

CocK-PiT, in a man of wr.r, i; a place on the lower floor, or

deck, abaft the main capftan, lying between tJie platform and
the fteward's room; where arc fubdivifions, or partitions, fur

the purfer, the furgeon, and his mates.—See Tab. Ship, fig. 2.

he. Z.
COCK-ROAD, a contrivance for the taking of woodcocks.—

This bird lies clofe by day, under fome hedge, or near tlie root

of an old tree, to peck for worms under dry leaves, and will

fcarce ftir out, unlefs diflurbed ; as not feeing his way fo well

in the morning ; toward the evening he takes wing, to feek

for water; flying generally low, and when he finds any
thorowfare in a wood, he ventiu'cs through it.

To take them, therefore, they plant nets in fuch places;^ or,

for want of fuch places ready to their hands, they, cut roads

through woods, thickets, groves, i^c.

Thefe roads they ufually make thirty-five or forty foot broad,

perfedlly ftrait and clear ; and to two oppofite trees they tie

the net, which has a fione faftened to each corner. Then,
having a ftand, or place ,to lie concealed in, at a proper

diflance, with a flake near the fame, to faflen the lines of the

net to J when they perceive the game flying up the road, thej'

unwind the lines from off the flake; upon whicli, the ftones

drawing it down, the birds are intangled in the fame.

COCK.-SWAIN, or Cockson, an oflicer on board a man of

war, who hath the care of the boat, or floop, and all things

belonging to it. He is to be always ready with his boat's gang,

or crew, and to man the beat on all occahons.—He fits in the

ftern of the boat, and fleers ; and hath a whiftle to call and

encourage his men.

COCOA, or more properly Cacao, the nut vvhofe kernel yields

the chocolate. See Cacao.
COCOS, or Coco, is alfo ufcd for a nut, wiiofe fiiell is mucli

ufed by turners, carvers, i^c. for divers works.

The Coco-tree, which the Mal;:barians call fw^rt, groWs ftrait,

without any branches, and ordinarily is thirty or forty foot

high : its wood is too fpongious to be ufed in carpentry. At
the top it bears twelve leaves, ten foot long, and half a foot

broad, ufed in the covering of houfes, making matts, t^e. A-
bove the leaves grows a large excrefcence, in form of a cabbage,

excellent to eat ; but the taking this off, is mortal to the tree.

Between the leaves and the top arife feveral fhoots, of the thick-

nefs of the arm ; which, when cut, diftil a white, fweet, Ligree-

able liquor, ferving as a wine, and as intoxicating : it becomes

acid if kept a few hours ; and at the end of 24 hour^ is converted

into a ftrong vinegar: but it may be prepared into brandy.

While this liquor diftiis, the tree yields no fruit ; but when tlie

fjckers
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fuclcers are let grow. It puts forth a large clufterorbunch, where-
in the Csco-nuts are faftened, to the number of ten or twelve.

While they are yet new, and the bark tender, they yield each

about half a pint of a clear cooling water: which in a little

time becomes firft a white, foft pulp, and at length condenfes,

and afilimcs the tafte of the nut.

The tree yields fruit thrice a-year, and thofe fometimes as big

as a man's head. Many travellers aver, from the fize, and
the many ufeful produds of this tree, that from a fingle Cocos-

tree^ and its fruit, a ftiip might be built, equipped, and loaden
with merchandize and provifion.

The Cocos of the Antilles, are not fo large as thofe of the Eafl-

Indies, Africa, and Arabia; the trees feldom exceed 25 foot in

height ; and the fruits are in proportion ; it is thefe which are

ufed among us.

In the kingdom of Siam, the Cocos fruit, dried and emptied of
its pulp, fervcs as a meafure, both for things liquid and dry.

As thefe fhells are not all of the fame capacity, but are fome
larger, others lefs ; their content is iirft meafured with caurls,

thofe little Maldives fliells, which ferve as fmall money in fe-

veral ftates of the Indies. Some Cocos contain 1000 cauris,

others 500, i^c.

COCTION, a general name for all alterations made in bodies,

by the application of fire, or heat.

There are various fpecies of Collion ; as maturatio}i, frixioriy

eUxaiiov, (ijfaiion, torrefaSlion^ and ufiion \ which fee in their

places, AssATioN, Torrefaction, Friction, ^c. fee

alfo Concoction, and Decoction.
COD-FISHERY. See the article Cc^^-Fishery.

CODE *5 Codex, a colleition of the laws, and conflitutions

of the Roman emperors ; made by order of Juftinian.

* The word comes from the Latin Co^^ex, a paper-book; fo C3\.

kd a coduiius, ov caudicibas arborum, the trunks of trees ; the
bark whereof being ftripped off, ferved the antients to write
their books on.

The Code is comprized in twelve books, and make the fecond
part of the civil, or Roman law.

There were feveral other Codes before the time of Julllnian

;

all of them colle£tions, or abridgments of the Roman laws.
Gregorius and Hermogene?, two lawyers, made each a col-
ledlion of this kind, called from their names the Gregorian Code
and Hermogmean Code. Thefe included the conflitutions of
the emperors from Adrian, to Dioclefian and Maximine
A. D. 306. We have nothing remaining of them but a few
fragments ; tlie compilations themfelves falling to the ground,
for want of authority to put them in execution.

Theodofius the younger was the firft emperor who made a
Code^ which was comprifed in fixtcen books, formed out of
the conftitutions of the emperors from Conftantine the Great
to his own time

;
abrogating all other laws not included in Ib:

and this Is what we call the 'Theodofian Code; which was pub-
liftied in the year 438, and received and obferved, till annul-
led by the Code of Juftinian.

The Theodofian Code has been a long time loft in the weft
:

Cujas took a great deal of pains to retrieve it, and to publifli

it in a better condition than ever. Gothofred has given us a
comment on the Theodofian Code ; a work which coft him
thirty years.

In 5c6, Alarlc, king of the Goths, made a new colleflion of
the Roman laws, taken from the three former Codes, the
Gregorian^ Hermogenean^ and Theodofian, which he likewife

publilhed under the title of the 'Theodofian Code.—This Code
of Alaric continued a long time in force; and was all the
Roman law received into France.

Laftly, the emperor Juftinian, finding the authority of the
Roman law exceedingly weakened in the wefl, upon the de-
cline of the empire, refolved to make a general colleflion of
the whole Roman jurifprudence. The management hereof he
committed to his chancellor Tribonlan ; who chofe out the
moft excellent conftitutions of the emperors, from Adrian to

his own time ; and publiftied his work In 528, under the title

of the New Code.

But becaufe Juftinian had made feveral new declfions, which
made fome alteration in the antient jurifprudence ; he retrench-
ed fome of the conftitutions inferted by Tribonianus, and ad-
ded his own in their place: on which account, he publifhed a

new edition of the Code In 534, and abrogated the former.
This Code of Juftinian, as well as the reft of the Roman law,
was a long time loft in the weft, till the time of Lotharius II.

who found it at the taking of Melphi, and gave it to the city
of Pifa. This was firft re-pub!ifhed by Irnerius, in 11 28.
The emperor Frederic, at the requeft of the univerfitles, ap-
pointed it to be taught in the fchools; and commanded all his

people to obferve it. Accordingly, it obtained in Italy and
Germany

; and ftiil obtains in a part of France, particularly
in the fouthern provinces.

There have been various other later Codes, particularly of the
antient Gothic, and fince of the French kings ; as the Code
of Euridic, the Code Michault, Code Louis, Code Neron,
Ca^f Henry, Cs^/f Marchand, Ca^/f des Eaux, Es'f. See Civil
Law.

Code of Camns^ Codex Canomm. See Canon,
V 0 L. L
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CObtA, in botany, is ufed for the top, or head of any plant

but, by way of eminence, for that of the white poppy : whence
the fyrup made therewith Is called diacodium.

CODICIL, a fchedule, or fupplement to a will, or other
writing.

It is ufed as an addition to a teftament, when any thing is 0-
mitted which the teftator would add, explain, alter, or re-
tradt

; and is of the fame nature as a teftament, except that
it is without an heir, or executor.

So that a Codicil is a lefs folemn will, of one that dies either
teftate or inteftate, without the appointment of an heir

:

teftate, when he that hath made his Codicil, hath either before
or afterwards made his teftament, on which that Codicil de-
pends, or to which it refers. Inteftate, when one leaves be-
hmd him only a Codicil without a teftament, wherein he gives
legacies only to be paid by the heir at law, and not by any
heir mftituted by will, or teftament.
A Codicil, as well as a will, may be either •written or mncupa-
ttye. Some authors call a teftament, a great will; and a Codi-
cil, a httk one; and compare the teftament to a Chip, and the
Codsal to the boat tied to it.

But there is this further diftbrence between a Codicilznd a tefta-
ment, that a Codicil cannot contain the inftitutlonof an heir;
and that in a Codicil, a man Is not obliged to obferve ftridlly all
the formalities prefcribed by law for folemn teftaments.
In cuftomary countries, teftaments, properly fpeaking, are no
more than Codicils; in regard, cuftom itfelf names "the heir,
and does not allow of teftamentary inheritors.
Codicils were firft brought into ufe in the time of Auguftus by
L. Lentulus

: they were originally intended to follow the tefta-
ment ; which was, as it were, their bafis. In procefs of
time. Codicils came to have their effeil, even though made
before the teftament

;
provided there was nothing in the

teftament contrary to the Codicil.—People were alfo allowed to
make Codicils without teftament:.

Raym, Lully has a book which he calls Hje Codicil; wherein
he pretends to have left his readers the fecret of the philofo-
pher's ftone ; provided they do but underftaiid it.

COECUM, in anatomy, the blindgut ; the firft of the thick In-
teftines; fo called, becaufe made like a fack, having but ono
aperture, which ferves it both for entrance and exit.

It is fituate on the right fide, below the kidney. In children
new born, and in quadrupeds, it is found full of excrements;
but in adults, ^c. it frequently difappears, or only hangs like
a worm.
Its ufe in adults is very obfcure : in a foetus, or infant newly
born, it appears to ferve as a receptacle of the faeces during
fuch time as the animal does not difcharge by ftool.

Dr. Ghftbn imagines it may hkewife ferve in fuch animals 33
have ft large, as dogs, conies, rats, l^c. for a kind of fecond
ventricle, or bag, wherein the prepared aliment may be re-
tained, while a richer, and more nutritious juice is drawn
from it.

Others will have It contain a ferment, and others, the flatus
of the inteftines : others fancy it may feparate a humour, by
fome glands placed therein, wherewith to harden the excre-
ments as they pafs through the colon.

Dr. Lifter affigns the ufc of the Ccecum to be, to keep the ex-
crements which pafs into its cavity, {"as moft of thofe of found
animals he thinks doj till they are fufficiently drained, baked,
and hardened, to receive tlie figure to be given them by the
colon and redfum. He adds, to confirm this, that wherever
there are regularly figured excrements of the ^rft kind, there is

a capacious Ccecum, and vice verfa. This indeed Is true, that
fome animals, which are naturally loofe, have either no Ccs-
ram at all, or very little ; as the talpa, echinus terreftris, gu-
la, isV. Nature's end. In thus providing for the figuration of
the excrements, he takes to be, firft, to prevent diarrhoeas ;

fecondly, to make the creature abide hunger the better
j (thus

it is that fnails, in winter, reft with full inteftines:) and
laftly, to heighten the digeftion and fermentation in the fto-

mach and fmall guts.

Dr. Mufgrave gives us an account, in the Philofiophical Tran-
fadiions, of the Ccecum of a dog being cut out, without any
prejudice to the animal. M. Giles gives us another, of the
Ccscum of a lady being diftended fo as to form a tumor, that
held almoft three chopines of a thin, greyifti, and almoft Hquld
fubftance, whereof fhe died. And Mr. Knowles, a third, of
a boy's Cxcwn being vaftly extended and fluffed with cherry-
ftones, which likewife proved mortal.
Some fay, the name, C(scu?n, is miftaken ; not allowing this

to be the Ccecmi of the antients, which they imagine to be
the thick globous part of the colon, immediately appended to
the Ileum

; and therefore give this part the name of appendicula

verrmformis.

CO-EFFICIENTS, in algebra, are numbers, or given quantities,

prefixed to letters, or unknown quantities, into which they are
fuppofed to be multiplied ; and therefore, v,'ith fuch letters, or
with the quantities reprefented by them, make a re£tangle or
produfl, co-efficient produitiim ; whence the name,

. Thus, in 3(7, or bx, or C x x : 3 is the Co-efficient of 3*1 ;
h, of

hx-j and C of C x x. If a letter have no number prefixed, it

2 D d is
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is always fumiofed to have the Co^/'fficm^,

'
;
becaufe every

thing is once itfelf. T'hus, a, or be, import as much as I ^,

or I i r.
. ,. V

The Co^efficwit in a biijuadratic equation, is according to its

fien, either the fum, or the difference of the two roots.

In any ecuation of an higlier nature, the Co^effiacnt of the le-

condter^, is always the aggregate of the roots retammg

their proper figns : fo that if all the negatives be equal to all

the afErmative^ the fecond term will vaniHi ;
and where the

fecond term is thus wanting, it is a fign that the quantities

under contrary figns were thus equal.
^ n i.

The Co-efficimt of the third term is the aggregate of aU the

reaanples arifmg by the multiplication ot every two of the

roots, how many ways foever thofe combinations of two s can

be had ; as three times in a cubic, fix m a biquadratic equa-

tion, ^'t.
. r K ^1

Tiie Co-efficient of the fourth term is the aggregate of all the

folids made by the continual multiplication of every three of

the roots, how often focver fuch a ternary can be had
;

as

thc--c may be four in a biquadratic, five in an equation of five

dimerifions, CsV. And thus it will go on infinitely.

COELESTIAL Obfervctions^ are obfervations of the phenomena

of the heavenly bodies, made with a proper apparatus of aftro-

nomical inftruments, in order to the determining their places,

motions, phafes, i^c.
_

The inftruments chiefly ufed in Ca:lc/lial Objervations, are the

aftronomical gnomon, quadrant, micrometer, and telefcope
-

each of which fee under its proper head.

Obfervations in the day-time are eafy ; in regard the crofs

hairs in tiie focus of the cbjedi-glafs of the telefcope are then

diftinaiy perceivable i in the night, theft; crofs hairs are to be

illumined to m.ake them vifible.

This illumination is either performed by a candle, placed ob-

liquely near them, fo as the fmokc do not intercept the rays

or where this is inconvenient, by making an aperture in the

tube of the telefcope, near the focus of the objeiSt-glafs, thro'

which a candle is applied to illumine the crofs hairs.

M. de la Hire has made an improvement on the firft method,

which renders it of very good ufe ; and it is by covering that

end of the tube next the objc£l-glafs with a piece of gaufe, or

fine white filken crape. For in fuch cafe, a link, placed at

a good diftance from the tube, fo enlig'itens the gaufe, as to

render the crofs hairs very perceivable.

Obfervations of the fun, are not to be made without placing

a glafs, fmoked in the flame of a lamp or candle, between

the telefcope and the eye ; to take off from its luftre, which

would otherwife damage the eye, were not a good part of its

beams intercepted.

Note, when any of the heavenly bodies are obfervcd through

a telefcope of only two glaffes, they appear inverted.

Cak/ial Obfervations zrc chlcdy of two kinds; the one when

the ul>je£ls are in the meridian. See Meridian.

The other, when they are in vertical circles. See Vertical,

CoELEsTlAL Globe. See the article Globe.

COELIAC Artery^ the firft artery detached from the defcendinj

trunk of the aorta into the abdomen.

It divides into two branches, the one on the right fide, tli(

other on the left; of which the firft gives the galtrica di.xtra,

which goes to the ftomach ; the cyltica, which goes to the

gall-bladder ; the epipolis dextra to the omentum ; the inteflii

nalis to the duodenum, and to a part of the jqunum ; and

the gafl:ro-epipolis to the flomach, to the omentum, and Tome

branches to the liver, which enter the capfula communis, to

accompany the branches of the vena porta.

The left branch of the Ccellaca gives the gaftrica dextra, which

is alfo fpread upon the ftomach ; the epipolis finiftra which

goes to the omentum ; and the fplenica to the fubftance of

the fpleeii. See each branch defcribed in its place.

CoELiAC Vaffion, is a fort of diarrhea, or flux of the belly

wherein the aliment comes away either crude or chylified, in

lieu of excrements.

Authors frequently confound the Cceiiac paffion with the ]!

entery, but they are different.

There is alfo a Coeliac Dinbetes, called Cceliaca XJrinaUs^

wherein the chyle paffes off along with, or inftead of urine,

See Diabft f,s.

Coeliac Ve'm-, is that which runs through the inteftinum

reftum. See Rkctum.
COELUM. See the article Heaven.
CoELi Fundus. See the article Fundus.

CoELUM is alfo ufed by fome anatomifls for the cavity of the eyi

towards the angles, or canthi. See Eye, Canthus, &c.

COEMETERIUM *, Cemetery, Ks/wbtdewi', a dormitory,

facred place fet a-part for the burial of the dead.

* Chotler obferves, that under Ccemeteriim, jM/wuTBetoi', anti-

ent!y wras comprehended, not only the ftrift dormitory, or pla'

where the dead were difpofed ; but ali the lands which encon

paired the parifll chiirchtis, and were contiguous to the real

churches.—Perhaps it might be added, that all the church do-

main3 were comprized under Camete' iim. This will bell

account for that coiififcacion of the Ccemeleries, charged on
Valerian.

C O F
In the primitive times, the chriflians held their meetings in

Ccerneteria; as we are informed by Eufebius, Lib, vii. and by

TertuUian, v.'ho alfo calls thofe Ccerneteria, where the people

ufed to meet to pray, areas. Eufebius adds, that Valerian having

confifcated the Caemeieria, and places deftined for the worfhip

of God, Gallienus reftored them by a publick refcript, re-

hearfcd by the fame author. From thefe pafiages it feems as

if Ccerneteria, and places, of worfhip, were ufed indifferently

for the fame thing.

The heathen writers frequently upbraid the primitive chriflians

for their meetings in Ccemeterics ; as if they ftjrved other pur-

pofes bcfides thole of religion. The council of Elvira pro-

hibits the keeping of tapers lighted in Cie/neteria, during the

day-time ; and by anotlier canon, the women from paffing

the night watching in Ccsmcteria.

The cuflom of blefling Ca-meteries, is of an old Handing : the

method was, for the bifliop to go round it with his crofier, or

paftoral ftaff, and to fprinkle it with fome confecrated Ruid.

Lobineau fays, the holy water-pot was carried before him.

Antiently, all were buried In Ccenieiertes ; none in churclies.

From the bodies of martyrs, &c. being depofited here, the

chrillians chofe particularly to build their churches in them,

when Conftantine gave them the liberty : and hence Tillc-

mont derives that cuftom which ftill obtains in the Romifh

church, never to confecrate any altar, without depofiting in it

the relicks of fome martyr.

COENA Domini, Bull. See the article Bull.
COENOBITE *, a religious who lives in a convent, or in com-

munity, under a certain rule ; in oppofition to Anachoret, or

Hermit, who lives in folitude. See Hermit, taV.

• The word comes from the Greek xo/c©", communis ; and (S;©',

vita, life.

Caffian makes this difference between a conuent and a ^nenajlcry,

that the latter may be applied to the refidence of a fingle re-

ligious, or reclufe ; whereas the convent implies CeonohiUs., or

numbers of religious living in common.
Fleury fpeaks of three kinds of monks in Egypt ; AnachoretSy

who live in folitude ; Coenobites, who continue to live in com-
munity ; and Sarnbailes, who are a kind of monks-errant,

that ftroll from place to place.

He refers the inftitution of Coenobites to the times of the apo-

ffles, and makes it a kind of imitation of the ordinary lives of

the faithful at Jernfalem. Though St. Pachomius is ordinarily

owned the inltitutor of the Cocriobiu Yik ; as being the firft

who gave a rule to any community.
CO-EC^'ALITV, a term cxprefiir.g the relation of equality be-

tween two things. See Eqltality.
The retainers to S. Athanalius's dodrine of the trinitv, hold

the Son and Holy Spirit co-equal with the Father. The Ari-

ans, isc. deny t\\e Con quality. See Trinity, and Arian.
CO-ETERNITY, is ufed among divines, to denote the eternity

of one being, equal to that of another.

The orthodox hold the fecond and third perfons in the trinity

co-etemal with the firft.

COEUR, in heraldry,

—

Party m Coeur, fignif.es a fhort line of

partition in pale, in the centre of tlie efcutchcon, which ex-

tends but a little way, much iliort of top and bottom
;
being

met by other lines, which form an irregular partition of tht;

efcutcheon, as reprefented in Tab. Herald, fig, 43.
CO-EXISTENCE, a term of relation, denoting two, or more

things to exill: together, at the fame time, i^c. See E.x,-

istence.
COFFEE, in natural hiilory, a feed, or berry, brought from

Arabia felix ; ufed for the making a drink of ihe fame name.
See Drink,
That from the Levant is mo ft eftcemed, being greener, hea-

vier, and appearing riper and plumper than that from Mocha ;

which is larger, hghter, and whiter.

For Coffee -berries^ fome fubftitute peas, beans, rye, and barley,

which roafted, yield an oily matter, refeirbling in flavour, but

lefs agreeable, as well as much lefs ftrong than Coffre.

Coffee alfo denotes a kind of drink, prepared from thefe berries;

very familiar in Europe for thefe eighty years, and among the

Turks for an huncred and fifty.

Its original is not well known ; fome afcribe it to the prior of

a monaftery, who being informed by a goat-herd, that his cat-

tle fometimes browzing on the tree, would wake and caper all

night ; became curious to prove its virtue : accordingly, he

firft tried it on his monks, to prevent their fleeping at mattins.

Others, from Sehehabeddin, refer the invention of Cofflp to the

Perfians ; from whom, they liiy, it was learned in the fifteenth

century by Gemaleddin, mufti of Aden, a city ne:ir the mouth
of the red fca ; and who having tried its virtues iiimfelf, and

found that it diflipated the fumes which opprefied ti'.s head, in-

fpired joy, opened the bowels, and prevented Hcep, without

being incommoded by it ; recommended it firfi to his dervifes

;

with whom he ufed to fpend the night in prayer.

Their example brought Coffee into vogue at Aden ; the profcf-

fors of the law, for ftudy, artlfans to work, travellers to walk

in the night, in fine, every body at Aden drank Coffee.— Hct\cq

it pafled to Mecca, where firft thedevotees, then the reft of the

people took it. From Arabia felix it paffed to Cairo.

In
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Khaie Beg prohibited it, from a perfuafion that it ine^

briated, and that it indined to things forbidden. But fultan Cau-
fou immediately after took off'the prohibition, and Coffee
vanccdfrom Egypt to Syria and ConftantinopL.
The dervifcs declaimed againft it from the Alcoran, which de-

clares that coal is not of the number of things created by God
for food. Accordingly, the mufti ordered the Coffie-boufes to be
Ihut up ; but his fucceffor, declaring Coffee not to be coal, they
were opened again.

During the war in Candia, the afiemblies of news-mongers
making too free with ftate-affairs, the grand vizier Cuproli fup-
preffed the Coffee-hoitfcs at Conftantinopte ; which fuppreflion,
though ftill on foot, does not prevent the publick ufe of the li-

tjuor there. Thcvenot, the traveller, was the firft who brought
it into France; and a Greek fervant, called Pafqiia, brought
into England by Mr. Dan. Edwards, a Turkey merchant, in

1652. to make his Cc/'^?, firfl fet up the profeffion o{ Coffee-
Man^ and introduced the drink among us. Though fome fay
Di. Harvey had ufed it before.

The word Coffee is originally Arabic : the Turks pronounce it

Cahueh, and the Arabs Cahuah; which fome authors maintain
to be a general name for any thing that takes away the appe-
tite

;
others, for any thing that promotes appetite ; and others,

again, for any thing that gives ftrength and vigour.

The Mahometans, it is obferved, diftinguifh three kinds of Ca-
htah ; the firft is wine, or any Jiquor that inebriates ; the fecond
is made of the pods that contain tiie Coffee-Berry ; this they
call the Suhemas Coffee, from their having firfl: introduced it, on
account of its heatmg lefs than the berry, as well as its keeping
tiie bowels open: the third is that made with the berry itfel^

which alone is ufed in Europe, the pods being found improper
for tranfportation. Some Europeans who imported the pods,
called them the Flower ofihe Coffce-T'ree.

The deep brown colour of the liquor, occafioned its being fuft
called Syrtip ofthe Indian Mulberry ; under whicli fpecious name
itfini: gained ground in Europe.

The preparation of Cs^-^ confifts in roafling, or giving itajuft
degree of torrefafilon, on an earthen, or metalline plate, till it

have acquired a brownifh hue, equally deep on all fides; It is

then ground in a mill, as much of it as ferves the prefent occa
fion. A proper quantity of water is next boiled, and the ground
Coff^s put in it. After it hasjuft boiled, it is taken from the fire

;

and the deco£iion having flood a-while to fettle, and fine, they
,
pour, or decant it intodifhes.

The cudom is^ to drink Coffee as hot as pofTible, with fugar

;

Tiiough the Turks do not trouble themfelves to take o(F its bit-

ternefs with any fugar : their grandees add to each difti a drop of
c/Tence of ambergreafe; others boil with it a couple of cloves

;

others a little Indian anife ; otliers cacouleh, or the grain of the
cardamomuin minus.— Cff^f^ is one of the necelTaries which the
Turks are obliged to furnilh their wives.

The ordinary method of roafting Coffee among us, is In a tin

cylindrical box, full of holes; through the middle whereof runs
a fpit

:
under this is a femicircuiar hearth, wherein is a large

charcoal fire: by help of a jack, the fpit turns fwift, and fo

roafts the berries
; being now and then taken up to be fhaken

When the oil rifes, and it is grown of a dark brown colour, ii

is emptied into two receivers, made with large hoops, whofe
bottoms are iron plates, thefe fliut into : there the Coffee is iha
ken, and left till almoft cold ; and if it look bright and oily, it

is a fign it is well done.

Coffee is taken with very difFerent, nay, frequently with diretSlIy

oppofitc, intentions ; fome ufe it to prevent lleep, others to pro-
mote digeftion, £5'^-.—Its more real virtues, owned by the phy-
ficians, confift in this; that being an excellent drierj it carries
off fumes and diforders of the head arifing from too much moi-
fture, diffipates megrims, and abforbs acrimonies of the ftomach,
whence its ufe after a debauch of ftrong liquors ; and hence alfo

its ufe in promoting watching, bracing the fibres, and render-
ing them too tenfe for the relaxation required in fieep.

It hkewife promotes circulation, but that bi^(t with people of _
pretty corpulent habit ; being found hunful to thofe who are thin,
lean, dry, and of a bilious temperament ; as it dries up the nerves,
and inclines them to tremors : it is faid to be prejudicial likewife
to thofe who digeft too faft, where the circulation is too quick,
or where there is a fpitting of blood arifing from the mouths of
any of the veins and arteries being too open, or the blood too
ihin and fliarp.

The oily matter that feparates from the Coffee^ and appears on
Its furfacc when roaftcd, and its particular rmell wliich diftin-
guiflics it from peas, beans, rye, far. which fome fubftitute in
lieu of Cofit, are to bs the real indications of its effefts. If con-
fidcrcd with regard to the oil drawn by the retort, this, as well
as that, contains volatile principles, both faline and fulphureous.
Jt IS to the dilTolution of its faks, and the mixiure of its fuiphursn the blood, that its chief faculty of promoting watchfulnefs is
to be attributed

: hence alfo its properti- of promoVVng digeftion,
ot precipitating foods, of preventing eruiftati^n,, and of correft-
ing acrimonies of the ftomach, when taken after meals
Hence alfo that fermentation in the blood, ferviceable to corpu-
lent people

; hence alfo its diuretick virtue. By experience it is

found of fervice to drink a glafs of water before C.ffi,, to ren-

G O H
der it laxative

; and to ir.ix it with milk, or cream, to cxtineuifli
Its fuiphurs, embarais its faline principles, and render it nouriflt-
ing.

S. Pauli, a Danifti phyGcian, maintains, that it enervates men
and renders them incapable of generation ; and it is certain the
Turks attribute the fame effects to it ; and from the immoderate
ufe hereof, account for that thinnefs of inhabitants found in their
provinces formerly the bell peopled. But this opinion is refuted
by Du Four.—F.iMalebranche gave the royal academy of Icien-
ccs an account of a perfon cured of an apoplexy, by means of
feveral clyfters of Crfet.

The tree that produces the Co/if, is a kind of Arabic jeffamin

:

the berry, when ripe, is found as hard as horn ; which gave oc-
cafiontoan opinion, that the people of the kingdom of°Yemen
m Arabia felix, where it is cultivated, ftceped in boiling water
or baked in a furnace all the Coffci they fold abroad, to prevent
its growing any where elfe.

It is faid, it yields a revenue of upwards of five millions pir an-
num. Nor will that appear any wonder, when we oonfider that
inLondon alone, befides the confumption in private houfes,fome
have computed more than three thoufand Coffee-Hmfis. In tlie
three kingdoms are yearly expended one hundred tun of Coffa-
Birries

;
in England alone feventy : which at 300 /, pr tonn,

a moderate price, amounts to 21000/. fterling,

COFFER, Cap/a, in architeaure, a fquare depreffijre, or finking,
in each interval between the modiUions of the Corinthian cor-
nice; ordinarily filled up with a rofe, fometimes with a pome-
granate, or other enrichment.
Thefe finkings, called alfo are of difFerent figures in the
compartiments of vaults and foiiits.

Coffer, in fortification, denotes a hollow lodgment, athwart a
dry moat, from fix to feven foot deep, and from fixteen to eigh-
teen foot broad

;
the upper part made of pieces of timber raifed

two foot above the level of the moat ; which little elevation has
hurdles laden with earth for its covering; and ferves as a para-
pet, with embrafures.

The Coffer is nearly the fame with the caponiere, abating that
this laft is fometimes made beyond the counterfcarp on the gla-
cis, and the Cb/Jt always in the moat, taking up its whole
breadth, which the caponiere does not.

It differs from the traverfe, and gallery, in that thefe latter are
made by the befiegers, and the Csffcr'hy the befieged.
The befieged generally make uie of Ceffin to repulfe the befie-
gers, when they endeavour to pafs the ditch.—To fave them-
felves from the fire of thefe Csffi? s, the befiegers throw up the
earth on that fide towards the Coffer.

COFFERErl ofthe Kin/s Houjhold^ a principal officer in the court,
next under the comptroller

; who, in the compting-houfc, and
elfewhere at other times, has a fpecial charge and overfight of
other officers of the houfe, for their good demeanor and carriage
in their oifices; to all whom he pays the wa<^es. See Hous-
HOLD.

COGGESHALL's Slid'mg-Rtth., an inftrument ufed in gaugint',
fo called from its inventor : fee the defcription and ufe under
Sliding-Rule.

COGITATION, the aa or operation of thinking. See Think-
ing.

COGNATION, in the civil law, the bond of relation between
all the defcendants from the fame flock, both males and fe-
males,—by which it is diftinguiflied from agnalion^ which only
comprehends the defcendants of the male fex.

In France, for the fucceffion to the crown they follow agnation
;

in England, Spain, is'c. Cognation, women coming to thc Tuc-
ceffion, according to the degree of proximity, in default of
males, or their defcendants from branch to branch.
In the Roman law, the words Cognatio and Cognati are
alfo taken in a more limited fenfe

; cognatio fignifying only the
bond of relation between the defcendants from the fame fiock
by women ; and cognati, thofe between whom there was fuch
a bond of relation fubfifting.

COGNIZANCE, or Coomsance, in heraldry. See Crest.
Cognizance, or Conusance, inlaw, is the acknowledt^ment

of a fine; or the conceflion of a thing done—In which fenfe
we fay, cognofcem talro, a thief that confefies.

'

Cognizance is alfo ufed for a power, or jurifdiaion. — Thus
Cognizance of fleas, denotes an ability to call a plea out of ano-
ther court; which no one but the king can do, unlels he can
fliew a particular charter for it.

Cognizance is fometimes alfo ufed for an audience, or hearing
of a matter judicially.—In which fenfe, we fay, to take Cogni-
zance, &c.

Cognizance, again, is ufed for a badge on a waterman's, or
ferving-man's llceve, which is commonly the giver's creft,

whereby he is difcerned to belong to this or that nobleman, or
gentleman.

COGNISOR, or Conusor, ish- that pafleth, oracknowledgeth
a fine of lands and tenements to another. See Fine, and Cog-
nizance.

CO-HABITATION, implies a concubinage, or a copulation, or
carnal knowledge between two perfons; It is rarely ufed, ex-
cept in a criminal fenfe.

CO-
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CO -HEIR, a perfon who Ihares an inheritance or eftate with an-

other. See Heir.
COHKRENCE, a fchool-term, applied to propofitlons, difcourfe^

&c. which have a connedion, or dependance on one another.

See Connection', bV.

COHESION, or Cohesion, in phyficlts, the aaion wjiereby

the particles, or primary corpufclcs whereof natural bodies con-

fifti are coiineaed, or bound together, fo as to form particles ;

and thofe, again, kept together, fo as to form fenfible malTes,

or bodies.

The caufe of this Cohejiofi, or nexus maten.-e, has extremely

perplexed the philofophers of all ages. In all the fyftems of phy-

ficks, matter is fuppofcd originally to be in mmute, mdiviiible

Hows'and by what principle thefe feveral and diftina corpufcles

ftiould come firft joined and combined into little fyftems ;
and

how they fliould come to peiTevcre in that (late of union; is a

point of the moft difficulty, and even of the moft importance

of any in phyficks !

The moft popular opinion, is that fo ftrenuoufiy defended by J.

BcrmuWi di' gravilale Mtheris ; who accounts ior the Cobcfion

of the parts of matter, from the uniform prefl'ure of the atmo-

fphere: confirming this doarine from the known experimentof

twopolifhed marble planes, which cohere very flrongly m the

open air, but e^fily drop afunder in an exhaufted receiver.^

But though this theory might ferve tolerably well to explain the

Cfiivfawof compofitions, or greater colleaions of matter ;
yet it

falls fhort of accounting for that firft Cohefion of the atoms, or

primitive corpufcles, whereof the corpufcles of hard bodies are

compofed.

Sir Haac Newton delivers bis doarine of Cohefion thus :
* The

* particles of all hard, homogeneous bodies which touch one

» another, cohere with a great force ; to account for which,

* fome philofophers have recourfe to a kind of hooked atoms,

* which, in cfFea, is nothing elfe but to beg the thing m que-

» ftion. Others imagine, tliat the particles of bodies are con-

* neaed by reft, e. in effea, by nothing at all ; and others by

' confpirrng motions, i. e. by a relative reft among themfelves.

» For myfelf, it rather appears to me, that the particles of bo-

< dies cohere by an attra^ive force, whereby they tend mutually

' toward each other : which force, in the very point of contaa,

* is very great; at little diftances is Icfs ; and at a little farther

' diftance iti quite infenfible.

' Now, if compound bodies be fo bard, as by experience we find

« fome of them to be, and yet have a great many hidden pores

' within them, and confift of parts only laid together ; no doubt

* thofe fimple particles which have no pores within them, and

* which were never divided into parts, muft be vaftly harder.

* For fuch hard particles gathered into a mafs, cannot poffibly

* touch in more than a few points: and therefore much lefs force

*
is required to fever them, than to break a folid particle whofe

* parts touch throughout all their furfaces, without any inter-

' mediate pores or interftices. But how fuch hard particles,

* only laid together, and touching only in a few points, fhould

« come to cohere fo firmly as in faft we find they do, is incon-

< celvable ; unlefs there be fome caufe, whereby they are attra-

t aed and prefied together.

< Now, the fmalleft particles of, matter may cohere by the

t ftrongeft attraaions, and conftitute larger, whofe attraaing

' force is feebler : and, again, many of thefe larger particles

« cohering^ may conftitute others ftill larger, whofe attraaive

* force Ts ftill weaker ; and fo on for feveral fucceffions, till

* the progreflion end in the biggeft particles, on which the ope-

* rations in diymiftry, and the colours of natural bodies dode-

« pend ; and which by cohering compofe bodies of a fenfible

* magnitude.'
_

The diflierent degrees of Cohefion^ conftitute bodies of different

forms and properties.—I'hus, the fame great author obferves,

the particles of fluids which do not cc/'cr^ too ftrongly, and are

fmall enough to render them fufceptible of thofe agitations which

keep liquors in a fluor, are moft eafily feparated and rarefied

into vapour, and make what the chymifts call volatile bodies;

rarefying with an eafy heat, and again condenfing with a mo-

derate cold.

Thofe whofe particles are groffer, and fo are lefs fufceptible of

agitation, or cohere by a ftronger attraftlon, are not feparable

-without a greater degree of heat ; and fome of them not with -

out fermentation: and thefe make what the chymifls call fxt

iodies,

COHOBATION, in chymiftry, a repeated diftillation of the

fame matter, with the liquor drawn from it ; that liquor being

again and again returned upon the matter left at the bottom.

The defi'Tnof this operation is to open the pores, and feparatej

and volatilize the fpirituous part.

Cohsbatlon is a kind of circulation ; only differing from it in

this, that the liquor is drawn off in Cohobatmi as in common
diftillation, and thrown back again ; whereas in circulation it

rifes and fails in the fame veffel, without ever being carried

out. See Circulation.

COHOR.T, CoHORS, among the Romans, a body of infantry,

confifting of five or fix hundred men ; anfwerlng in moft re-

fpeas to our battalion. See Battalion.
The Cohort was divided into three manlpules, or companies ;

the manipule into two centuries j and the century into an hun-

dren men.
The firft centurion In the firft Cohort was called prmipUus ; and
had the charge of the eagle, or ftandard of the legion,—A le-

gion confifted of ten Cohorts,

When the army was ranged in order of battel, the Cohorts were
difpofed in the following manner: the firft Cohort took up the

right of the firft line, as the companies of grenadiers do in our

regiments ; the reft followed in their natural order ; fo that the

third was in the center of the firft line of the legion, and the

fifth on the left : the fecond between the firft and third ; and the

fourth between the third and fifth. The five remaining Cohorts

formed a fecond line in their natural order: thus the iixth was

behind the firft, and fo of the reft.

The firft, third, and fifth Cohorts were efteemed the beft ; at

leaft it appears fo from the pofts they took up, which were look-

ed on by the Romans as the moft important.

Marlus Is by fome fald to have been the firft who divided the

Roman forces into Cohorts : which opinion fecms confirmed by

Rofinus ; Non enlm In tota Livll hi/loria cohortlurn fit mentlo.

Ideoque do£ll vlrl fetitlunt a C. Mario primim eohortes ejje InjVitu-

tas. Rofin. Corp. Antlq. 1. lo. c. 5. But yet this is a great

miftake; for the Cohorts are often mentioned In LIvy, and par-

ticularly 1. 27, c. 13. Marcellus— Cohortlbus qiicefigna amiferant

hordeum dari jujjit : Ccnturionefq; manipubrum quorumfigna amijfa

fuerant dijiri£ils gladils diJiin£ios de/lltuit. — This happened A.

U. C. 543- and confequently, feveral years before Marlus was

born.

COIF, the badge of a ferjeant at law ; who is hence alfo called

ferjeantof the Coif. See Sergeant.
The Coifh of lawn, and Is worn on the head, under the cap,

when they are created, and ever after.

The ufe of the Coif was to cover the totifura clericalism or cle-

rical crown ; becaufe the crown of the head was originally clofe

fhaved, and only a border of hair left around the lower part,

which gave it the appearance of a crown. See Crown, Tun-
sure, i^c.

COIN, Matrlce^ in the manufaaure of money, medals, and

counters, is a piece of fteel well tempered, four or five Inches

deep, fquare at bottom, and round a-top ; whereon are engra-

ved, dent-wife, with punchlons and other inftrunient?, the fe-

veral figures, marks, bV. to be ftruck on the monies, ^c.

For the manner of engraving Coins. See Engb aving ohftcsL

Coin Is more generally ufed for a piece of metal, converted into

money, by the imprefling of certain marks or figures there-

on.

Coin may be defined, a fpecles of money, ftruck either with a

.hammer, or mill.

Hence, Coin difi^ers from money, as the fpecies does from the

genus. Money Is any matter, whether metal, wood, leather,

glafs, horn, paper, fruits, fhells, or kernels, which have courfe

as a medium in commerce.

Coins are a particular branch of monies, vi-z.. fuch as are made
of metal, gold, filver, or copper, and ftruck according to a cer-

tain procefs, called coinage.

It is obferved, under the article Money, that the preclfe epocha

of the invention of money is not known; it is too antlent for

our annals : and if we might argue from the neceflity and

obvioufnefs of the thing, it muft be nearly coeval with the

world.

Whether Coins be of equal antiquity, may admit of fome doubt

;

efpcclally as moft of the antlent writers are fo frequent and ex-

prefs In their mention of leathern-monies, paper-monies,wooden

monies, ^c. Some, however, notwlthftanding all this, are of

opinion that the firft monies were of metal : the reafons they

give, are the firmnefs, neatnefs, cleanilnefs, durablenefs, and

unlverfality of metals ; which, however, do rather conclude,

that they ought to have been fo, than they aaually were

fo.

In effea, the very commodities themfelvcs were the firft monies,

e. they were current for one another by way of exchange ;

and it was the difficulty of cutting, or dividing certain com-

modities, and the Impoffibllity of doing it without great lofs,

that firft put men on theexpedlent of ageneral medium.

Indeed, thus much may be fald in behalf of Coins., that, on this

view, it was natural for men to have their firft recourfe to me-

tals; as being almoft the only things whofe goodnefs, and as it

were Integrlty,ls not dimlniftied by partition ; befides the advan-

tages above exprefied, and the convenlencles of melting, and

returning them again into a mafs of any fize or weight.

It was probably, then, this property of metals which firft ac-

cuftomed people, who trafficked together, to account them, in

lieu of Quantities of other merchandlfes In their exchanges ; and

at length tio fubftltute them wholly in their ftead : and thus

arofe money : a-i It was their other property to preferve any

mark or imprelfion a long tlir.e, which confirmed them in the

right ; and thus was the firft rife of Cum.
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Jn the Hrft ages, each perfon cut his metal into pieces of differ-

ent lizes and forms, according to the quantity to be given for

any merchandize, or according to the demand of the feller, or

the quantity ilipulated between them : to this end they went
to market, loaden with metal, in proportion to the purchafe

to be made, and furnlflied with inftruments for portioning it,

and with fcales for dealing it out, according as occafion re-

quired.

By degrees it was found more commodious to have pieces ready

weighed ; and as there were different weights required, accord-

ing to the value of the different wares, all thofe of the fame
weight began to be diltinguifhsd with the fame mark, or fi-

gure; thus were Coitis carried one ftep further.

-At length, the growing commerce of money beginning to be

dilturbed with frauds, both in the weights and the matter, the

pubiick authority intcrpofcd ; and hence arofe the firll flamps

or imprefHons of money ; to which fucceeded the names of the

moniers; and at length the effigy of the prince, the date, le-

gend, and other precautions to prevent the alterations of the

fpecies : and thus were Coins compleated.

On the foot whereon money now (tands, it is divided mto real,

or effeiiiive money ; and imaginary money, or money of ac-

compt.

Modern Coins, or Species current in Europe, Afia, Africa, and
America.—All the current fpecies in the four quarters of the

earth, at this day, are either made of metals, or they are

^hell3, and fruits.

The metals are gold, filver, copper, tin, and lead ; to which
may be added billon, a mixture of filver and copper in a cer-

tain proportion.

In Europe none are ufed befide gold, fdver, copper, and billon.

In fome parts of the Eaft-Indies, rhey likewife ule tin and lead :

as to ftiells and iruits, they are the fmall money of feveral na-
tions in Afia, Africa, and America.

Bi'iti/h Coins.—In England, the current fpecies of gold, are the

guinea, halt-guinea, jacobus, laureat, angel, and rofe-noble :

the lour lall of which are now feldom met with, having been
moft of them converted into guineas, chiefly during the reign

of Charles II. and James II.

The filver Coins are the crown, half-crown, {hilling, and fix-

pence. The Copper Coins are the half-penny and farthing.

Vi-ilue and Proportions of the Englifh Coins,

Farthing.

Halfpenny.

bo |2!-Half Crown,

Crown.
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1 20! 5

48020

504:^
The Jacobus 25

The Carolus 7
or Laureat J"

~'

240

960

1008

8

5

Pound Ac.

Guinea, or piece.

4i & h

In Scotland, by the articles of the union, it is appointed, that

all the Coins be reduced to the Englifh, and the lame accompts
obferved throughout. Till then the Scots had their pounds,

fhilling^, and pence, a^ in England ; but their pound was but
twenty pence Englifh, and the others were in proportion: ac-

cordingly, their mark was 1 3 7 j. Scotch, current in England
at 13 i il. their noble in proportion,

Befidethefe, they had their Turnorer pence, and half-pence
;

their penny, of that of England : belidcs bafe money of

Achifoiis, Babecs, and Placks. The Bodle, f of the penny,

J of the Achifon, y of the Babce, and y of the Plack.

In Ireland, the Coins are as in England, viz. fliillings, pence,

l^c. with this difference, that their fhilllng, or harper, is but
equal to nine pence flerling j whence their pound is only -i- of

ours, or 15 *.

French Coins,—The only gold Coin now current in France, is

the lewidore, or Louis d'Or, with its divifions, which are i

and ~; and its multiples, which are the double and quadruple

Louis.—Till tiic year 1700, they had gold lys, and ecus, or

crowns ; but they are now no more.
The filver Coitis are the ecus, crown, or white louis's, with
their diminutions, viz. 7 and and pieces of ten fols, and of
fix. See Sol, and Crown.
The Billon Coins are of two kinds, each called fols ; fome of
15 deniers, other of 21. To thefe may be Ut.^i-.'.eihe deniers
current in the Lionnois, Provence, Dauphine, and other parts.
Laflly, the copper Coin is the )iard, equal to three deniers 5

and is ordinarily called the double.

V 0 L. 1,

Value and Proportion of the French CoiN3i

Dernier, equal to | of a Farthing fierling.

j_'DoLjble

TiT,Liard.
/. ^,

12 :_6^i 4 [Sol Paris, Is equal to 0 : o : o :

240120I 8 j2o|Livre, Ax. o ; o : 10 :

720 36024060! 3|Ecu, Crown, 0:2: 7 : i
Tliehuis d'or, or French pjflok, was firji flrucl at 10 tivreS}
but has fmce rifen as high as 30. H^itb us it is valued at 16 s.

JierBtg.

Spafiif} Coins.—In Spain, and the fiates depending thereon, the
gold Coin is the piftole j above which is the double piftole, and
piece of four piltoles ; and under it the half piflole: to which
mufl be added the caflillans of gold. See Pistole.

- The filver money are the piaftre, or piece of eight rials, and
its diminutions ; as alfo the fimple rial, with its diminution.
See Rial.
The copper Coins are the ochavos, or oitavos, which are of
two kinds, the one equal to four maravedis, and ordinarily
called quarta ; the other double this, and called double quarta :

laflly, the maravedis. See Maravedis,
It mufl be obfcrved, that in Spain they have new money and
old. The old, currerft in Sevil, Cadix, Andalufia, and fome
other places, is worth 25 per Cent, more than the new, cur-
rent at Madrid, Bilboa, St. Sebaftian, bV. i. e. loo pounds
old, is equal to 125 pounds new. This difference is owing
to their king Charles 11. who in 1688, to prevent the export
of money abroad, raifed it 25 per Cent, which, however he
was only able to eflea in part i ibveral provinces Hill retaining
the antient rate.

"

.
Value and Proportion of the Spanifh Corns.

Maravedis old, nearly equal to half a farthing fierling.

4 Qiiarta,

^8 2 Ofla

3;

A" 68 M
2048 272

SJPiecci

J32I 4 Pilftole.

4 : 5

17 : 6

Portugucfe Coins.—Thofe of gold are the milleray, or St. Ste-
phen, and the moeda d'oro, or, as we call it, the moidore

;

which is properly their piftole : above this are doppio moedas*
or double piftoles ; and quadruple fpecies equal to five piftolea
See Moidore, Doubloon, 6'c.

Their filver Cs'ms are the cruzada, pataca, or piece of eight -

and the vintem, whereof they have two forts, the one fdver'
and the other billon.

'

The ree is of copper, which ferves them in accompts, as the
maravedis does the Spaniards.

Res^r Rcz, equal to f of a farthing fterling.

Vintem

Cruzada.
i

Mi -moeda, or half piftole, equals o :

2 Moeda d'oro, or piftole, i ;

4^|^poppio moeda, or double pift. 2 :

25 lol 6 U-rlPucat of fine gold, 6 ;

4co

loco

2000

4000

10000500

Dutch Coins.—Thofe of filver are crowns, or dollars, duca-
toons, florins, and fhiUings, each whereof has its diminution.
The ftiver, or common fhilling, is of billon, the duyt, and
penny, of copper.

Penny.

Duyt.

Gros;

_2 Stuyver, or (hilling common

J2 6 jScalin, or (hilling grofs,

40 2oj3-j|Florin or gilder,

i2o6oiicl 3 IPollar, or ducatoon,

2 £e Flemljh
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0 : 0

o 0

0 : 2 0

0 4 6

0 : I

J
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H^mi/iS Coins.—Thofe of gold are Imperials, rides, or philips, al-

berfs, and crowns.

Thofe of filvcr are philips, risdollars, patagons, fcallnes, and

gulden : and thofc of copper, patards,

Patard, or penny. *

Groat.

Single ftiver, equal to

6 Shilling,

20 3 Gulden,

50 2J-fc|Rixdollar, dollar, patag.

yjl |2||[mperia].

Note, The rixdollarl dollar, midpaiagcn, are nearly an the fame

foot With the erown, or piece of eight.

German ColNs.—Thofe of gold are ducats, which are of various

kinds ; oboli of the Riiine, and florins : of this laft kind there

are fome likewife of filver; befide rixdoUars and izelottes, which

are all of that metal.

Thole of copper, are the creux, or kreutzer, and feniii.

Fenin, cciual to f of a farthing ftcrling.

kreutzer.

Dollar.

Obolus. ^'

(zelotte. 0:2:9
i11 Gulden, or florin, 0:3:0

,-f-,|R!xdoI. or dollar. 0:4:6
T^^^TfoU-r-slDucat. 0:7:6
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Italian Coins.—In Italy, the feveral Rates have feveral current

monieb : though there are fome common to them all ; fuch as

the piflole of gold, and the ducatoon and florin of filver ; wJiich

ben .T of various weights, finenefs, and value ; fee under the ar-

ticles Pistole, Ducatoon,
Thofe peculiar to Rome, are the julios of filvcr, the pignatelle

of billon ; and the bayoco, dcmi-bayocos, and quadiine of cop-

per. Venice ha': its fequins of gold ; its juftins, or ducatoons.

and derlinguesof filver.—Naples its carlins.—Mourgues its mo-

riacos, or crowns, and its louit's of fix fols.—Genoa its croifals,

Savoy and Piedmont, its lys ; all filver. This laft ftate has like-

wife paplroles, and cavales ot billon.

s. d. Ster,

'XZ\ make a French
' ° " J crown,

penny and

Julio, equal to —^—
Bayoco, TT of the julio = o : 0

Pignatelle, r= of ^^^"^ j"^^*^ ^0:0- of
-J:
of a pL-nny, or near

farthing ftcrling.

Mifcovlie Coins.—^There are two kinds of copecs in Mufcovy,

the one of gold, the other of filver j the lalt called alio dena-

jng, or pence. Their
J. d.

Copec, or kapeke of gold, worth i : 6 A- Sterl. but current in

the Czar's territotics for i - 9
Copec of filver, or denaing of 1 . ^ySterl. but current for

an oval form, worth J ' fomewhat more.

Polusk, T of the copec o 1 c-I-

Mosftotske, of the copec o : c^-

Tiirkijh Coins—The only gold fpecies ftruck in the grand feig-

nior's territories, is the fultanin, called alio the fcheriff, or fequin.

Their fmall monies are the para, parafi, called alfo parat, and

the meidein, and the afpre, both of filver. s. d.

Sultanin fcherif, or fequin, equal to the
\

ducat of gold, or j 9 •
0

Para parat, or parafi —, 0:1^
Shakee of Aleppo and Scanderoon o : 37
Afpre • " - o ; o4 but ordinarily,

by reafon of the bafe alloy, no more than i

CoiNs of the coajls ofBarhary.—The current Coins ftruck here are

rubies, medians, ziams, and metecals ; thefe are all of gold ;

the laft of which are ftruck at Morocco, the reft at Fez, Al-

giers, and Tunis ; which beiide have doublas of filver, and bur-

has of copper.—Tunis, has its nnfuras of filver, its blanquilles

likewife of filver, and its felours of copper.

Olher Coim of Africa, are the merigal of gold, current in Sofa-

la, and the kingdom of Monopotapa j and the pardo of filvcr,

current in Mofambica.

s, d. Scerl.

Ruble, equal to 35 afpres, or- i : 9
Menian, 50 afpres, or — 2 : 7

Ziam, zian, or dian, two menmns, or 5:2
Meteca! a kind of ducat of different firtenels, confcquently of

different value ; whence very confiderable difficuUies in com-
merce. The difference arifes hence, that there is no mint fixed,

or regular coiners at Morocco, but every Jew and goldfmith

ftrikes ducats after his own manner in open ihop.

s. d.

Double, equal to 80 afpres, or . 4 : 6 Sterl.

Burba, 4-i ^" ^'"p""^) '^^ ' • O; o'-:

UlanquiUe, -— o : 2-^^

Felours, \ of the blanquille, or — . o ; and i-^

Juftine ^ ' 4 : 9
Derlingue, ^ of the juftine = i :

Carlin " ' o : 6

. Monaco — - 4 4

Sequin ' 9 ^

Croifat = < 4 4

^wifs. Coins, are ratzes, and blazes; of Billon.—The ratze, equal

to ^ and T of a penny ftcrling.—Blaze of Bern, nearly on tiic

fam- footing with the raize.

PoUJh Coim.—Befide the rixdollars ftruck here, which are com-

mon to other countries j the Poles ftrike filver roups, abras, and

groats.

s. d.

Roup • o : 4j-

Abra • i : c|

Groch o : o~ and f

DaalJI) Coins, are the horfe, the marc lubs, arid the fchefdal of

filver.

J. d.

Horfe I :

Marc lubs . > i ; 6

Schefdal, two marcs, or lubs 0 ; 3

Siyst^i^CpiNS.—Thofe of filver are the chriftines, Carolines, and

cavaliers. Thole of copper the louftique, alleuvre, mark and

money.

Chriftine

Caroline

Mark
Rouftique, j' of the mark— O : o' and f of

-J-

Alieuvre, i of the rouftique O : c-j- and -'y of f
The Swedifli money, properly fo called, is a kind of copper,

very foft and malleable, cut in little fquare pieces, or plates, a-

bout the thicknefs of three Englifh crowns, and weighing fivt

pounds and a half; ftamped at the four corners with the Swe-
difli armsj and current in Sweden for a rixdollar, or piece of

eight.

Merigal, worth about

Pardo,

:8
:

Perfan Coins.—Thefe are cither filver, or copper; gold they

have none: of the firft kind are the abaffi, niamoudi, fhaliee,

and bifti : of the feconJ tlie kabefqui, and half kabefqui ; the

tela, or cherafis indeed is gold ; but it is leis a money tlian a

medal, though it has fome courfe in commerce, d. Steil.

Abaffi, equal to . i ; 47
Mamodi, \ the abaffi

Shakee, f the mamodi. o : 4 and

Bifti, fome relations make a Oi/i worth about one penny half-

penny ; but others only a term of acconipt, fignifying lodimars,

or P^rt of toman. See Toman,
Casbcqui, orcabefqui, equals.^., of apenny fterllng.—Tela, or

cherafis, ufually ftruck at the acceflion of a new king, and at

the beginning of each new year ; its weight and worth various.

Chinefe Coins.—Throughout the kingdom of China andTonquin,

there are not properly any €01715 ftruck ; inftead of thefe, tlicy

cut their gold and filver into little pieces of different weights :

thofe of gold, the Dutch, from their figure, which refembles a

boat, call gokhuts : thofe of filver, the natives call kmn ; the Por-

tuo-ueze, taeh.—- Their fmall money is of copper ; ten of thefe

pieces make their fhiUing, and ten of thofe their crown, or leam.

Befide thefe, they have a fmall money of lead, mixed with the

fcum of copper, having holes in the middle to (tiing them on for

the eafe of numbering : this fpecies is called caxa, cas, and pitls

;

and the firing, which ufually holds 200, is called fanta. They
are fo very brittle, that they never fall without breaking into .i

great number of pieces ; and if left all night in fait water, they

itlck fo clofe together that they cannot be feparated.

There are two kinds of golchuts, great and fmall.—Golchut,

an inf^ot, which at 3 /. 3 j.p^r ounce, ufually amounts to loi /.

5 s. fterling.—Other golchuts only weigh half as much ; their

value is in proportion.

Tael, or leam, equal to 6 j. 8 d. fterling.

Copper money part of the tael, or fomewhat more than ^-

of a farthing.

Caxa, cafes, or pltis, f ofa farthing fterling, 300000 of thefe

are nea_I': "fjual 1056 Dutch livres.

Caxa lae;,- . of a piaftre, or piece of eight.

Coins of 'Japan.—The Japonefe ftrike coiipants, both of gold and

filver, and copper pieces with holes in the middle, like thofe of

China ; fix hundred of thefe make the tael. Their other mo-

nies, or quafi monies, are ingots, which they cut like the ChineJe
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of different weights, chiefly three ; the largefl of the weight of

fix rials, viz. forty-eight taels, the tael equivalent to feventy

five Dutch ftyvers, The fecond equal to fix taels aiid an half

and the third to ^ of a rial, or one tael r^,-.

Befide thefe, they have a fmall iilver money, in form of round

beans, of no determinate weight, but ufually weighed by maifes

the common payment being by ten maifes, which make one tael.

d. Sterling.

4 : 2

4:6
i farthing.

Coupant of gold, weighing one ounce

fix drachms ; its figure a long oval, ( ^
the longeft diameter about four in- (
chcs, and the Ihorteft halfan inch. )

Other coupants of gold, near v- of the ?
^

former, amounting to about )

Coupant of filver, current at 0 :

Copper monev, —— -Tr

Coins ^Siam.—In the dominions of Siam are ftruck gold pieces

five or fix grains heavier than the haH pifiole of Spain ; but thefe

are rather pieces of curiofity, tfftn of uic in commerce.

Their fdver is the tical, or baat ; the diminutions whereof

are the mayon, or feling, foang, and ibmpayc. Thefe pieces are

all ftrangcly ftruck : in form they refembie nuts, a little flatted at

the extremities ; and are fome of them cloven like horfe-fhocs :

on two of the fides there are fome Siamef^ letters.—Their cop-

per money, called bia, is round and thick : beneath this is the

cauris. J". Sterl,

Gold fpecies of Siam, 7 : o

Tayl, • — ' 6 : lii

Mayam, or mafs f^- of the cayl,

Foang, i the mayam,
Sompayc, j the foang,

5t and
l

Ji. and-r

5 o

Copper Coiu^ or farthing of Siam,

Coins the Coafis and JJlands of the Indies.—The principal, and

thofc moft generally Lurrent, are pagodos, rupees, larins, fanos,

or fanons, and coupans, each whereof are ftruck both of gold

and filver.

Behde thefe general Co'ins^ there alfo are particular ones, viz, at

Goa, S, Thomas's of gold.—Along the Perfian gulf, about

Mecca, and throughout Arabia, the larin.—-Along the coaft;

of Malabar, and at Goa, the pardao and xeraphin of filver.—At
Bantam, the fardos ; at Malabar, the tare ; at Siam the tayl.

with its diminutions the mayam, foang, fompayc, and demi-

foang : ali of filver.-—At Surate, Agra, and the reft of Indo-

ftan, the pecha, or pefTa, and doudous, all of copper.—The ba-

larucos and chedas, of tin. /. j. d. Sterl.

Pagodo, gold, denominated from its \ ^
impreUionj an Indian idol, J

Pagodo, filver, its value very different

the fmalleft eight tangas,and the tan- \o
ga ninety baCarucos; equal to J

Rupee, gold, — — I

Rupee, filver, its fincnefs and value various : there are three

kinds curent, vU. the rupees SiceaSj the rupees of Surat,

and rupees of Madras.

s. d. Sterl.

Rupees Siceas, worth at Bengal— 2 : li

^—I of Surat '— 2 : 3
of Madras * 2 :

5-J-

As/t', This is to be underftood of the new rupees ; for as to

the old ones, of each kind, their value is lefs : thofc of Ma-
dras, V. gr. are but equal to i j, 11 d. fterling, thofe of Surat

2 J. and the Siceas is. \ d.

Larin, in form of a round wire, or cylin- j, d. Stcr.

der, equal to the barrel of a pen ; bent J
in two, and a little flatted at each end, toLo ; 9
receive the impreilion of fome Arabic,orC

Perfian charaders. J
Fanos, or fanon, gold, is of different fine-'\

nefs, weight, and value; the largeft >o ; ir

worth • ' J
The fmalkft

Fanos, filver, ~— —

,

Coupant, fee Coins of Japan.

S. Thomas, equal to

Xeraphin .

Fardos • —*

Tare . .

Ticil, fee Coins c/" Siam.

Pecha, or peffa, —
Doudou, ^-^ of fanos, or fomewhat lefs than

Bafaruco or Budgerook, ^ of a farthing.

Cheda is of two kinds, the one odogonal J

The other round
Mogul Coins.—In the dominions of the great Mogul, are roupies,

mamoudas, and pcchas ; the firft both of gold and filver ; the

fecond of filver alone, and the tliird of copper.

There are others ftruck by the princL:s tributdry to him, and the

powers bordering on him, but thefe are fcarce current beyond
their refpedive territories : particularly a fmall filver Cdui ftruck

by the kingof Matoucha, whofe territories lie to the north of

Agra, of the value of the pecha of Mogul, but half as heavy a-
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fv'~^l\
of P"'^-jajimoula, to the north of P.itua,

]ikewifeftrikcsfomeLttle pieces, both of filver and copncr of
(mall vame.-TJie R.ja of Ogden, who commands between
Erampour, Seronge, and Amadabath, a fmall filver Coin, equal
to l.xpence fterlmg

; and another of copper, equal to an half-
penny ilerling^The king of Cheda and Pera, a tin-money
called ^fe^i.-The king of Achem, little flight gold pieces,
worth about fifteen pence fterling. - And tin pieces, eighty of
which are equal to the Englifli penny, current in the ifles of
Sumatra - -The gold of the king of Macadir and Celebes,
IS taken l.y the Dutch for a florin. _ The kings of Camboya
itrikes only pieces of Iilver and copper .• his gold, wherein he a-
bounds, IS negotiated by weight._The king of Java and Ban-
tam, in the f.ime ifland, and thofe of the Molucca iflands flrikc
only copper Cim : they allow foreign filver fpecies to be cur-
rent in their territories, but they coin none.

r,„ /- ... s. d, Sterl.
Koupia, fee Coins o/th CaJ!,, &c. »/ India.
Mamouda, or mamotha, its value is not fixed -,
m the kingdom ofMazarate, the great ma- lo II
mouda is equal to ' \

The fmall, half the great one . -

Pecha, fee Corns ofth, IJla, &c. «/ India.
"

bilver piece of Matoucha - o .

Silver piece of the king of Ogden, o- b
Copper piece of the fame

. q . q .

Cheda, fee Coins of the ifis. Sec. »/India
'

'

Gold piece of the king of Achem.
Tin piece of the fame 3

C-Ii-
Gold piece of tlie king of Macaffar, taken-)

°

by the Dutch for a guilder, { - -

.

To the number of current Cms which have diftincT names to
fpccify then,,may be added many more, both in Europe andAfia
only denominated and known from their value: fuch are thofe
called limply^„„,, with the addition of their price ; as in Spain
the piece ot eight rials, in England the piece of twenty-one ftil-
liiigs, or guinea

; in France the piece of four francs, piece often
Ms, or ftilhngs

; piece of fourfols; piece of two folsj of fix
franks, of 30, 15, 6, 4, (tc. deriiers, or pence. See Piecer„r™>r ColNS.-Thefe ferve in many places for mon™ •

and are brought from the Maldives, and called in the Indies
c»u,r,„ .- on the coafts of Africa they change their name, and
arc called i'sjiges.

a "

In America they take a third name, v!z. parcMm. Indeed thefe

, w"n°r"'!-'™ V";'^'''''''^'^'
tlK:'-= being fhells found

in the Well-Indies much like thofe of theEaft.
In the kingdom of Congo there is another kind' of (hells called
zmi,

;
though fome will have them the fame with the cowries

Cowrie cons or bouges, are white Ihells, current particularly
in ihe flates of the great Mogul

; fixty-five are ufually reckon-
ed equivalent to the pone, a linall copper Coin, worth about an

ftcrlin""^
which brings each cowry toi-jTof a penny

Porcelaincs are nearly on the fame footing with the cowries.
See P0RC£LAIM.
Zimbi, current particularly in the kingdoms of Angola and
Congo. 1 wo thouland zimbis make what the negroes call a
maaute or maaiate

; which is no real money, whereof there is
none in thjs part of Africa, but only a manner of reckoning:
thus, two Flemifli knives they eftcem a macoute; a copper
bafon, two pound weight, and twelve inches diameter, three
macoutes ; a fufy ten,

Fruits currentfir CoiNS.—There are three kinds of fruits ufed for
Cmnsi two m America, particularly among the Mexicans

;

which are the cacao and maifc ; the other in the Eaft-Iiidies
»K. almonds j brought thither from Lar, and growing in the
defarts of Arabia.

Cacao, fifteen of thefe are efteemcd equivalent to a Spanilh rial
or feven pence fterling. See Cacao.

'

Maife has ceafed to be a common money fince the difcoverv of
America by the Europeans.

Almonds are chiefly ufed where the cauiis are not current As
the year proves more or lefs favourable to this fruit, the value of
the money ,s higher or lower

: in a common ye.r, forty almonds
are fet againft a pefcha, or half-penny fterling

; which bnngs eacii
almond to of a farthmo-.

Coins are thofe chiefly which have been current among
the Greeks, Jews and Romans. *

Fur Jewiflt Coins, their Values and Pro},rt\enJiani thus

:

, /. J. f/. Sterl.
Gerah - . . .t.

Bekah

60000 600C

Shekel .

50

^000

Maneh
Mina hliebrsica ^
eTlTalent

05 :

34^

1+ :

03 :

Solidus aureus, or fextula, worth -

Siclus aureus, worth

A talent of gold, worth 1 .
-

3l

c|

9

o-I

6

5475 ; 00 ;

fak,
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Value and Prcporllcn of the antient Grecian Coins,

_7_
Cha 0 : o-i--

14 Zl 0 : I

4

I
Hemi ubo iui 0 : 2.-^I

Ji 8 2', 0 bolus 1 : 1

UZ 16 s 4-1 2 Diobolnm 0 2 : Zy

224 lb 81 4 2 Tetrobotum 0 5 Ot

"336 Ts 24 iz| 6 1 i Drachma 0 7 3

66z 48 2 ! 1 2 2 [Didrachmon l -.3:2

1324 1 1 z Of. 0 4 2 jTetradinch. ftater 2 .7:0

166c 3S4 1 2D ^
la-j-jijlPentadrachm. 3 : 2 : 3

A^a^^, Ofthefe the drachma, didrachm, ^c. were of filver, the

reft for the moft part of brafs. The other parts, as tri-

drachm, trinbolus, were fomctimes cuined.

Note alfo, the drachiDii is here, with the generality of authors,

fiippofed equal to the denarius: though there's reafon to be-

lieve thedrachma was fomevvhat the weightier. SccDrach-

MA, and DliNARIUS.

/. s. d. Stcrl.

The Grecian gold Coin was the ftater
^

aureus, weighing two attick drachms, /

or halfof the ftater argentcus ; and ex- / O : 16 ; if

changing ufually for 25 attick drachms \

of filver
i

in our money
According to our proportion of gold *o

^ j - 00 9

There were likewife the ftater cyzicenus, 1 q - -

i
exchanging for 28 attick draciims, or J

'

Stater philippicus, and ftater alexandrinus

of the fame value.

Stater daricus ,
according to Jofephus, 7

i 12 - ^•^

worth 50 attick drachms, or S "
o ^

Stater crseiiu?, of tlie fame value.

Value and Propsrtion of the Roman Coins.

Teruncius

Semilibella .

—

Libella )

As 5

a^lSeftertius-

40

.Qi^iinarius ^
^ ;Viaoriatus /

'

4 2 [Denarius •

d. (jri. Stcrl.

0

0 I

0 3t=

I 3f

3 3 i

7 3

Note, Ofthefe the denarius, vifloriatus, feftertius, and fome-

times the as, were of filver, the reft of brafs.

There were fometimes alfo coined of braG the triens, fextans,

uncia, fcxtuk, and dupondius.

/. f. d. Sterl.

The Roman gold Com was the aureus, -v

which weighed generally double the ds- J
narius ; the value of which, according L i : 4 : 3^
to the firft proportion of coinage, men- (

tioned by Pliny, was — J
According to the proportion that obtains 7

now amongft us, worth —^ S '
* ^

According to the decuple proportion,

mentioned by Livy and Julius Pollux.

According to the proportion mentioned

by Tacitu?, and which afterwards ob-

tained, whereby the aureus exchanged

for 25 denarii, its value— — —

Coin, In architcflure, a kind of dye, cut diagonal-wife, after

the manner of the flight of a ftaircrife
; ferving at bottom to

fjpport columns in a level ; and at top to correct the inclina-

tion of an entablature, fupporting a vault.

Thefe Coins have alfo the (lime effe£t with round balufters,

which are not inclined according to any flight.

Coin is alfo ufed for afulid angle, compofcd of two furfaces in-

clined towards each other ; whether that angle be exterior, as

the Coin of a wall, a .tree, ^c. or interior, as the Coin of a

chamber, or chimney : from the word cuneusy wedge. See
Quoin.

COINAGE, or Coining, the art, or ail of making money.
Coining, is either performed by the hammer or the mil],—The
firft method is now little ufed in Europe, efpecially in England,
France, tfc. though the only one knovfn till the )'ear 1553,
when a new machine, or coining mill, was invented by an
engraver, one Antoinc JBrucher, was firll tried in the French

CO I
king's palace at Paris, for the coining of counters. Though
fonie attribute the invention of the mill to Varin, a famoui
engraver, who, in reality, was no more than an improver
of it ; and others to Aubry Olivier, who had only the in-
fpedion of it.

The mill has met with various fate fmce its firft Invention ; be-
ing now ufed, and again laid by, and the hammer refumed :

but it has at length got that footing, by tiie neatnefs and per-
feSionof the fpecies ftruck with it, that there appears no great
probability of its ever being again difufed. See Mill.
In either kind of coining, the pieces of metal are ftamped, or
ftruck with a kind of punchions or dyes, wherein are en-
graven the prince's effigies, with the arms, legend, &c. The
manner of preparing and cutting of which, fee under En-
graving.
The firft operations in Coining are the mixing, and melting of
the metal.—For the firft, it is to beobferved, that there are no
fpecies coined of pure gold or filvtr, but always a quantity of
alloy of copper is mixed With them : the reafons are partly

the fcarcity of thofe two metals, partly the neceflity of
making them harder by feme foreign admixture j and partly
to defray the expences of Coining.

Now there are two kinds of alloying, or mixing : the firft

where the gold or filver has not been ufed for money before

;

the other, where feveral kinds of fpecies, or ingots of different

ftandards and values, are to be meltL-d down into a new money.
The proportioning of the alloy with the fine metal is eafy in
the firft cafe, in the other it is more difficult : the arithmeti-
cians make along do£frine of it, which fee under Allica-
T 1 ON.

Yet it is readily effe£led by the following method, taken from
the anonymous author of the treatlfe at the end of that of
Mr. Boifard, viz.

Write down the feveral matters to be melted, their quality,

weight, and finenefs, in two diftinft articles ; the one containing
thofc above the ftandard, the other thole under it : by caftiii^

up the firft, you fhall have the excefs, by the latter, the de-
feat. Then comparing the two fums, you will find, by fub-
tra(5lion, how much alloy muft be added to bring the feveral

matters to the fineiiels required.

For the melting, it the metal be gold, it is done in earthen
crucibles i if filver or topper, in pots or crucibles of iron.

There are two kinds of furnaces proper for the melting of the
metals ; thofe with only a draught of wind, and thofe with
bellows. See each explained under the article Furnace.
When the gold or filver are in balneo, /. e. are entirely melt-
ed, they are to be ftirred and brewed together j the filver and
copper with an iron ftirrer, the gold with one of baked earth.
In this ftate they are poured into moulds, or frames, for caft-
ing them into long flat bars: tlie method of doing which, is

exaflly the fame with that ufed by the founders, in faiid ; both
with regard to the frames, the manner of working the earth
and that of ranging the models or patterns.

The models are flat plates of copper, about fifteen inches long,
and nearly of the thicknefs of the fpecies to be ftruck. In each
mould are placed eight of thefe to make bars or plates for gui-
neas, ten for half guineas, five for crowns, tsfe. and in pro-
portion for copper. All the difference between cafting tiie bars
of gold, and thofe of the other metals confifting in this that
the latter are taken out of the crucibles with ladles, and pour-
ed into the aperture of the mould; and that for cold, the
pot or crucible is taken off the fire with a kind of tongs, and
thence poured into the mould.
Thus far the procefs is the fame, In cs/wff^ cither with the mill
or the hammer ; when the bars are taken out of the moulds,
tlie difference commences ; fo that here the article of Coining
divides into two branches.

Coining ihe Mill, or milled Mon^y.—The bars or plates belji?;

taken out of the moulds, and fcrapcd, and bruflied, are pafied
feveral times through a mill, to flatten tiiem funhcr, and
bring them to the juft thicknefs of the fpecies to be coined %
with this difference, however, that the plates of gold are heat-
ed again in a furnace, and quenched in water, before they
undergo the mill; which foftens, and renders them more
duiSiile : whereas thofe of filver pafs the mill juft as they are,
without any heating; and when afterwards they are heated,
they are left to cool again of themfelves, without water.
The plates, whether gold, filver, or copper, thus reduced aa
near as poflible to their thicknefs, are cut into round pieces,
called blanks or planchcts^ near the fize of the intended fpecies,

with a cutting inftrument faftened to the lower extremity of
an arbor, whofe upper end is formed into a fcrew ; which be-
ing turned by an iron handle, turns the arbor, and lets t!ie

fteel, well fliarpened, in form of a punch-cutter, fall on the
plates ; and thus is a piece punched out.—See the cutting in-
ftrument rcprefented in Tab. Mlfcellany, fig. 3.

Thefe pieces are now given to be atljufteJ, and brought by
filing, or rafping, to the weight of the ft^ndard whereby they
are to be regulated ; and what remains of the plate between
the circles is melted again, under the denomination of Size/.

The pieces are adjufted iji a fine balance ; and thofe which prove
too light, are feparated from thofe too heavy i the firft to be

melted
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nieUed again, and the Tecond to be filed down. For it may hs
obfervedj that the mil! through which the plates afe paited, can
never be fo jiifl-, but there will be fume inequality, whence
will arife a difference in the blanks. And this inequality, in-

deed, may be owing to the quality of the matter, as well as

of the machine ; feme parts bemg more porous than others.

When the blanks are adjufted, they are carried to the blanching,
or whitening houfe, e. the place where the gold blanks have
their colour given them» and the filver ones are whitened

;

which is done by heating them in the furnace, and when taken
out and cooled, boiling them fucceffivcly in two copper vef-

fcls, with water, common fait, and tartar; and after that

fcouring them well with fand, and waftiing them with com-
mon water, drying them over a wood fire, in a copper fieve,

wherein they are put when taken out of the boilers.

The whitening, or blanching, was formerly performed very dif-

ferently from what it now is : and as the antient method is ftill

in ufe among goldfmiths, and other workmen who ufe gold and
filver, we have made a diftinct article of it. See Blanching.
Formerly, the plajichets, as foon as blanched, were carried to

theprefs, to be f.ruck and receive their imprellions ; but now
they arefirft marked with letters or graining, on the ediJ'es, to

prevent the dipping and paring of the fpecies ; which Is one
of the ways wherein the antienr money ufed to be damaged.
The machine ufed to mark the edges, is very fimple, yet inf^eni-

ous ;
it confifts of two plates of iteel, in form of rulers, abou"t the

thicknefs of a line, on which the legend or edging is engraven,
half on the one, and half on the other. One of thefc plates is

immoveable, and ftrongly bound with fcrews to a copper plate
;

and that again to a ftrong board, or table ; the other is movea-
ble, and Hides on the copper plate, hy means of a handle, and a

wheel, or pinion of iron, the teeth whereof catch in a kind of
other teeth, on the furface of the fliding plate. Nuw, the plan-

chet being placed horizontally between thefe two plates, is car-

ried along by the motion of the moveable one ; fo, as by that

time it has made half a turn, it is found marked all round.
This machine is foeafy, that a fmgle man is able to mark twenty
thoufand planchets in a day : Savang pretends it was invented by
the fieur Caftagin, engineer to the French king, and firfl ufed in

1685. But it is certain, we had the art of lettering the edges

in England long before that time ; witnefs the crowns and half-

crowns of OHver Cromwell ftruck in 1658, which for beauty
and perfeftion far exceed any French Coins we have ever feen.

Laftly, tlie planchets being thus edged, are to be ffamped, ;.

their impref^on is to be given them in a fort of mill, or prefs,

by the French c.iiled a Balancier, invented towards the lat-

ter end of thefixteenth century; See its fissure in Tab. A7if-
cellany, fig. 4.

Its chief parts are a beam, fcrew, arbor, ^t. all contained in

the body of the machine, except the firfl:, which is a long iron

bar, with a heavy ball of lead at each end, and rincrj, to which
are faflencd cords which give it motion: this is placed hori-

zontally over the body of the machine. In the middle of the

beam is faftened a fcrew, which by turning the beam, ferves

to prefs the arbor underneath it ; to the lower extremity of
which arbor, placed perpendicularly, is faflened the dye or
matrice, of the rcverfe, or arm fide, in a kind of box, or
cafe, wherein it is retained by fcrews; and under this is a box,
or cafe containing the dye of the image-fide, firmly faflened to

Ah^ lower part of the engine. See Matrice.
Now when a planchet is to be flamped, it is laid on the image-
matrice, upon which two men draw, each on his fide

one of the ropes of the beam, and turn the fcrew failened in

it; which by this motion lowers the arbor, to which the dye
of the arms is laftened; by which means, the metal being in

the middle, at once receives an impreffion on each fide, from
either dye. As to the prefs, formerly ufed. It has all the ef-

fcntial parts of a balancier, except the beam, which is here,

as it were, divided, and only drawn one way.
The blanks having now all their marks and impreffions, both
on the edges and faces, become money ; but they have not
currency till they have been weighed and examined.

For the Coining of Medah, the procefs is the fame, in effe£l, with
that of money : tlie principal difference confifls in this, that mo-
ney having but a fmall relievo, receives its impreffion at a fin-

gle ftroke of the engine; whereas, for medals, the height of
their relievo makes it necefTary that the ftroke be repeated- fe-

veral times ; to this end, the piece is taken out from between
the dyes, heated, and returned again ; which procefs, in medal-
lions, and large medals, is fometimes repeated fifteen or twenty
times, before the full impreffion be given; care being taken
every time tlie planchet is removed, to take off the fuperflu-
ous metal flretched beyond the circumference, with a file.

Add to this, that medallions, and medals of high relievo, by
reafon of the difficulty of fiamping them in the balancier, or
prefs, are ufually firft cafl or moulded in fand, like other works
of that kind, and are only put in the prefs to perfedt them ;

by reafon the fand does not leave them clean, fmooth, and ac- 1

curate enough. Medals, therefore, receive their form and
impreffion by degrees

; money all at once.
'Fhe rule whereby they judge the medal to be fufHciently flamp-
cd ; IS. when feeling it with the hand, it is found firm, and

Vol. i.

not to be fhaken, as filling the dye equally every where.
Coining with the hammer^ or ham?}iered money-—In this method

of making money, the bars or plates of gold, filver, or cop-
per being taken out of the moulds, or frames, as above, are
heated and itretched by beating them on the anvil: when
fufRciently beaten, the}' are cut into pieces ; which being again
heated, flatted, and further ftretched with the hammer, are
adjulted by cutting off the angles with fiieers : thus, by cut-
ting and rounding them, they are reduced to the weight of
the fi:andard ; and their roundnefs finifiied with another ham-
mer, which beats down all the points and angles ftill remain-
ing on the edges. In this manner they are brought to the
fize of the fpecies to be coined.

In this ftate the pieces become blanks or planchets, and are car-
ried to the blanching-houfe ; where they undergo the fame
preparation as the mdled money already defcribed, and are
given to the mincer to ftamp them with the hammer.
For this lafl: operation, which finifhes the money, they ufe
two puncheons, or matrices; the one called the pile, and the
other the imfs, or quiver ; each engraven dent-wife. The
pile bearing the arms, and the trufs the image, or crofs ; both
their legend, date, &c.
Tiiepile, which is about eight inches high, has a kind of ta-
lon, or heel in the middle, and ends in a point; which fi-

gure it had, for the fake of being more eafdy funk, and more
firmly faftened to the block whereon the money is flruck.
The minter, then, laying the planchet horizontally on the
pile, and covering it with the trufs, which he holds fteadily in
his left hand, gives feveral fmart blows on the trufs with an
iron mallet held in the right ; more or lefs, as the graviiTT of
the dyes Is more or lefs deep. If after thefe firft ftrokes,''the

planchet be not fufficiently ^^amped, it is returned again be-
tween the matrices, exa£tly in its former pofition, and the
flrokes are repeated till the impreffion be perfetft.

Thus is the Coinage finifhed, and the planchets converted in-
to money ; which, after they have been examined as to their
weight, become current.

Englijh Coinage.—Since the invention of milling money (the
author whereof is not agreed on, nor even the country,
where it took its rife, though the French lay claim to both)
it has been imitated by feveral other nations; but by none with
fuccefs equal to that of the EngHfh, who carried it to the ut-
moft perfection ; botli by the beauty of their graving, and by
their inventing the impreffiions on the edges, that admirable
expedient for preventing the alteration of the fpecies, above-
mentioned.

Till the time of K. Charles II. the Englifh money was gene-
rally flruck with the hammer, as that of other na'tions ; and
in effect, it is but very late, vi%. in the reign of king Wi|!
liam III. that the hammered fpecies ceafed to be current. Ere
they were put down, the Englifh money was in a woful con-
dition; having been filed and clipped by natives as well as fo-
reigners, efpecially the Dutch, fo as to be fcarce left of half
the value: the retrieving this diflrefled ftate of the EnMifh
money, is looked on as one of the glories of king William's
reign ; for which we are owing, in good meafure, to the hap-
py conduft of the late earl of Haliifax.

The Coinage of England is now performed wholly in the Tower
of London ; where there is a corporation for it under the ti-
tle of the mint.

Formerly there were here, as they are ftill in other countries,
what we call the rights offeigmrage and brajfage ; but fince the
eighteenth yearofkmg Charles II. there is nothing taken, either
for the king, or for the cxpences of Graining ; it having been fet-
tled by aa of parliament, that all money fliould be ftruck at
the publick expence ; fo that weight is returned for weight, to
all perfons who carry their gold and filver to the Tower.
The fpecies coined in England are efteemed contraband goods,
and not to be exported : all foreign fpecies are allowed by aft
of parliament, made in t673, to be fcnt out of the realm ; as
well as gold and filver in bars, ingots, duff, i^c. Indeed^ in
the fcffion of parliament in 1718, endeavours were made to
put a flop to this licenfe, which drains England of its richeft
metals; but in vain

; the parliament having laid afide the
bill, without coming to any tefolution.

77;? ^am(}} Coinage is efteemed one of the leaft perfect in Eu-
rope: it is fettled at Sevil and Segovia, the only cities where
gold and fih'cr are ftruck. It is true, there are brought from
Mexico, Peru, and other provinces of the Spanifti America,
fuch vaft quantities of pieces of eight, and other fpecies, both
of gold and filver, that, in this refpefl, it muft be owned,
there is no ftate in the world where fo much money is coined,
as in that of the king of Spain.

MufcGvite Coinage.—The Czar ftrikes no money but filver,

and that only in the cities of Mofcow, Novogrod, Twere,
and Plefcou; to which may be now added Petersburg, the
favourite city of her Czarian majefty. The Coinage of each
of thefe cities is let out t,o farm, and makes part of the royal
revenue,

Ferfian Coinage.—All the money made in Perfia is ftruck with
the hammer: and the fame may be underftood of the reft of
Afia and America, and the coafts of Africaj and even Mufco-
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vy ; the invention of the mill not being yet gone out of Eu-

rope, nor even cftabliftied In every part of it. The king,'s

duty, in Pcrlia, is rc;ven and a hAf per cent, for all the mo-

nies coined ; which are now reduced to filver and copper :

there beinij no gold coined there, except a kind of medab at

the acceflion of a nevf fophi.

TljeCoiUAGh of Fez and'tnnh, is not under any difcipline ;
each

goldfmiih, je^w, and even every private perfon, undertaking it at

pleafuri;: vuhich renders their money exceedingly bad, and

their commerce very unfafe.

COITION, the intercourfe between male and female in the ad

of gi;neration.

It is obferved that frogs are forty days in the aifl of Co'dmi.

Bartholine, tJV. relate, that butterflies make 130 vibrations of

the win?s in one aft of Coition.

CorriON^s alfo fomecimes ufcd for that mutual attra£lion, or

tendency toward eacli other, which is found between iron and

the magnet.

COLARBASIANS, or Coloreasians, a fedl of hercticks in

the ft-cond century; fo called from their leader Colarbafus, a

difciple of Valentinus ;
who, with Marcus, another difciple of

the fame maHer, maintained the whole plenitude, and per-

fection of tiuth snd religion, to be contained in the Greek ai-

ph:ibFt; and that it was upon this account that Jefus Chrift

was called the alpha and mega.

COLARIN, in arcliiteaure, the little frife of the capital of the

Doric column ;
placed between the aftragal, and the annulets :

called by Vitruvius, Hypotrachdium ; by the French alfo Gor-

ga-ln. See Friz E, Hypatrachelion, i^c.

CoLARiN !5 alfo ufcd for the orlo, or ring, a-top of the Ihaft of

the column, next the capital ; called alfo the cinciure.

COLATURE. See the article Filtration.
COLCHESTER-PLOUGH. See t!ie article Plough.
COLCOTHAR, in natural hiftory, £iff.—There are two kind^

of CoUoibar, natural, and faSlitious.

Natural CuLCothar, otherwife called chakiiis, is a red vitrol,

Vout'ht from Germany ; formed from the common green

virrio], calcined naturally by fome fubterraneous fire.

jr'.ijicial Culcothar is a green vitriol, calcined a long time by

an int^nfe fire; and by that means reduced to the rednefs of

blood.

CouHiion fiilpluir being mixed with iron filings, and expofed

to the air, tiie two unite, and form a Cokothar perfeflly like

,
that prociiicd by calcination from vitriol, /^c?, Hilt. Acad.

R. Scicnc an. 1730. p. 71.

CoLCoTHAR I'ltricli, is alfo ufed for the caput mortuum, or re-

mains left at the bottom of the vcflel, after the diftillation of

vitriol.

COLD, fometliing devoid of heat, or which contains in it no

pai ticles of fire.

Thi:i definition is agreeable to the fentlmcnts of mofl of the

modern philofophers, who make Cold 2 mere negative term
;

and fuppofe the thing to conftft in a privation, or diminution

of heat. Others define Cold, much on the fame principle, to

be that flatc of the minute parts of a body, wherein they are

more flowly and faintly agitated than thuie of the organs of

feeling.—In which fenfe. Cold is a mere term of relation
;

and hence the fame body becomes liable to be perceived hot or

cold, as its particles are in.a greater or lefs degree of motion

than thofe of the fenfible organs.

Heat is fuppofed to coniift in a particular motion of the parts of

the hot body ; and hence the nature of Cold, which is its op-

pofite, is eafily deducible : for Cold^ we find extinguifhes, or

rather abates heat; whence it feems to follow, that thofe

bodies are cold, which check and reftrain the motion of the

particles wherein heat confifts.

Now, there are three kinds of bodies which may do this, viz.

either thofe whofe particles are pcrfeflly at reft ; or thofe \yhofe

particles are indeed agitated, but that lefs violently than thofe of

the hot body to which they arc applied : or, lailly, thofe whofe

particles have a motion proper for exciting the fenfation uf

heat, but which move with a different determination ; fb as to

retain and change the motion of the particles of the organ.

Hence, there arife three different kinds of Cold, or cold bodies",

the firft is, that Cold common to all hard bodies, which con-

fifts in the reft of their parts. The fccond is that which arifes

on plunging any part of our body in water; which confifts

in this, that the parts of our praecordia being more briskly

agitated than thofe of the fluid, communicate part of their

motion to it. The third, the Cf/J felt on coile£ling even warm
air with a fan, or in blowing hot breath out of our mouth,

with the lips cbfe fhut; which confifls in this, that the diredf

motion of the particles of air, do, in fome mcafure, change and

rebate the motion and determination of the parts of the body :

^nd hence it is, that a cold body cannot cool another without

heating itfelf. Hence alfo it is, that the more parts of a fri-

gid body are at reff, the more muft the particles of a warm
body applied to heat them, lofe of their motion, and by con-

fequence of their heat. Thus a marble having more quief-

cent parts than wood, which is full of pores and interitices, is

felt colder than wood. Hence alfo we fee why air, near mar-

ble and other denfe bodiesj feels fomewhat colder than in 0-

ther places.

COL
On this principle, the two latter kinds of Cs/i/ appear fomewhaf
more than privations : the particles inducing the Cold, may be
efieemed real frigorific corpufcles ; and the coldneG be deemed
a real quality as well as hotnefs.

Thefe particles do not only check the agitation of thofe conti-

nually diffufed from the inner parts of the animal to the outer ;

but, having an elaflick power, they bend and hang about the

filaments of the body, pinch and fquecze them ; and hence
that acute pungent fenfacion called Cold.

That Cold is more than a mere relation, or comparifon, is evi-

dent from its having real and pofitive effects ; fuch as freezino-,

congelation, condenfation, rarefaction, burfling, £5V. Si;e

FrE EZING, ^c.

Dr. Clarke takes Cold to be owing to certain nitrous, and other

faline particles, endued with particular figures proper to produce

fuch efi'eCts. Hence, fal ammoniac, fait petre, or fait of urine,

and many other volatile and alkalizate faits, mixed with wa-
ter, increafe its degree of 6Wf<? very fenfibly. Hence alfo that

popular obfervation, that Cold prevents corruption ; which,

however, mufl not be admitted without an exception : fmce,

if a hard, porous body have its interftices filled with water,

and this be too much dilated by freezing, the including body

will be burft. And thus it is, that Cold proves defti"u£tive to

tlie parts of fome plants.

Potential Cold. See the article Potential.
Cold Baths. See the article Baths.
Cold Dia/nargariton. See the article Diamargariton.
Cold Diatragacanih. See the article Diatragacanth.
Cold Dijiillations. See the article Distillation.
COLIC, in medicine, a fevere gnawing pain, felt in the lower

venter ; fo called, becaufe the ordinary feat of the diforder

was antiently fuppofed to be in the intefl:ine colon.

Phyficians ufually diflinguifh three kinds of Colic, the hilious,

windy, and 7iephritic.—The bilious Colic has its rife from cer-

tain fliarp, bilious, ffimulating humours, which being ditFufed

through the inteftines, vellicatc their fibres, and occafioii a fen-

fation of pain. Though Willis takes the part here principally

affetSled to be the mtli^ntery.

Dr. Sydenham obferves, that the bilious Cclic ufually attacks

people about the beginning of fummer ; that it is generally at-

tended with a vomiting of bilious green liquor ; that the pa-

tient complains of excefiivc heat, great gripings, faintnefs, (sc.

and that if it be not foon remedied, it is ape to turn into the

iliac pailion.

Baglivi notes, that if tlie patient fweat much, and, be much en-

feebled ; the diieafe is apt to degenerate into a palfy. The cure,

he fays, depends on bleeding, gentle cathartics, and clyfters ;

and if it arife from a crapula, an emetic is to proceed : after

which, the cure is to be compleated with proper anodynes.

Jf'ind Colic, is a vague pain, never flaying in any fixed place

;

being produced by windy vapours, which fwell and dlflend tlic

inteftines they are incloled in.

Nephritic Co Lie is that felt particularly in the reins, whence it

has its name.

It ufually has its rife from fome ftone, or gravel detached from
the kidnies, and fallen into the pelvis. I'he pareira brava i<3

faid to be a fpeclfic for nephritic Cafes.

S. Manouchi, a Venetian phyfician at the court of the great

Mogul, gives the following remedy as infallible in nephritic

cafes: an iron ring, about an inch and half in diameter, and
thick in proportion, is to be heated red-hot; then, laying the

patient on his back, tlie red-hot ring is to be applied to his

navel, fo as that the navel be in the center of the ring ; the

patient will prefently fee! the pain, which will occalion him to

fhrink back very fuddenly ; and the fudden revulfion thus oc-

cafioned in the lower venter, will, in a little time, dilTipate

all his pains. The fame author adds, that he can warrant the

(uccefs of this odd remedy.

In Colics arifing from flatulencies, carminative waters, oils, aro-

maticks, t^c. are always to be added to the compofitions : and

in nephritic Colics, befides emollient clyfters, Iblutions of man-
na, cremor tartari, E^f. in whey, i^c. and proper oleaginous

mixtures are to be exhibited to relax the fibres ; after which,

proper anodynes take place.

Some, particularly Sydenham, mention a nervous CoUc, moftiy

incident to hiftericand hypocondriac iJcrfons ; but this appears

only a fpecies of the windy Colic.

Baglivi recommends camomile as an antidote againft the Colic,

from what caufe ftievcr it arife. Where the difeafe is obfti-

nate, much riding has been found of efpecial lervice. lice Sup-

ple7/!ent, article Conc.
COLIR, an officer in China, who has an eye over what paffes

in every court, or tribunal in the empire ; and though himfelf

not of the number, yet is affifting at all aHemblies, the pro-

ceedings whereof aie communicated to him.

He is properly what we may call zn infpeclsr: he gives fecreC

intelligences to the court ; and even, on cccafion, accufes the

mandarins of tlieir faults openly ; and that notonly of faults in

their publicly offices, but even in private life. To keep him im-

partial, he is kept independent ; by having the poft for life,

Thefe CoHrs make even tht princes of die blood tremble.

CO-
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COLISEUM*, or Coils^UM, in the amient architeflure,

oval amphitheater, built at Rome by Vefpafian, in the place
where rtood the bafon of Nero's gildtd houfe.

* The word is formed from Colc/a;um, on account of the coloilus
ofNero, thatilood nearic; or, according Co Nardini, from the
Italian colifea.

In this were placed ftatues, reprefentin:; all the provinces of the
empire; in the middle whereof flood dut of Rome, holding a
golden apple in her hand,—The fame term, CsVfium, is alfo gi-
ven to another amphitheater of the emperor Severus.
In thefe CrAifea were reprefented games,and combats of men and
wddbeafts; but there is now httle remainingof either of them;
time and war having reduced them to ruins.

COL

COLLAR, an ornament, wore by the knights of feveral military
orders, hanging over their fljoulder, on the mantle ; and its fi-

gure drawn around their armories.
The Crfar ordinarily coniifls of a chain of gold, enamelled
frequently fet with cyphers, or other devifes, and having the
badge of the order fufpended at bottom.
The Collar of the order of the garter, confifts of SS, with rofes
enamelled red, within a garter enamelled blue, tire George at
the bottom.

Maximilian is faid to have been the firft of the emperors who put
the Collar of an order around his arms, upon his being made
chief of that of the golden fleece.

Knights of the Collar, a military order in the republick of Ve-
nice

; called alfo the order of St. Mark, or the medal.
It IS the doge and tlie fenate that confer this order : the knights
bear no particular habit, only the Collar, or chain, which^the
doge puts around'thc neck; with a medal, whereon is repre-
fented the winged lion of tlie republick.

COLLATERAL*, in geography, any thing, place, country, £5V
fituare by the fide of another.

* The word is a compound of con, with, and ht/n, fide.
Collateral Points, in cofniography, the intermediate points

;

or thofe between the cardi/lal points. The Collateral Points arc
either primary, which are thofe removed by an equal angle or
eacb fide from two cardinal points : or fecnniary ; which, again
are either thofe of the firft, or fecond order.—The firft are thofe
equally diftant from a cardinal and firft primary ; the latter
equally diftant from fome cardinal or primary, and firft fecon-
dary.

Collateral /Ayji.i'i, arc thofe blowing from Co&W points
See Wind.
Such arc the north-caft, fouth-eaft, north-weft, fouth-weft, i^c.
with their fubdivilions.

'

Collateral, in matters of genealogy, is underftood of thofe
relations which proceed from the fame ftock, but not in the
lame line of afcendants, or defcendants ; but being, as it were
afide of each other.

'

Thus, uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, and coufms, are Collate-
rals, or in the Collateral line. Thofe in a higher degree, and
nearer the common root, reprefent a kind of paternity with
regard to thofe more remote

; but there is a kind of equalifv
between Collaterals in the fame degree.
Collateral defeent ftaiids in oppohtion to direH defcent to poftc-
rity

; the former paffing to brothers children, but the latter on-
ly from father to fon.

Collateral Jfarance, in law, is a bond, made over, and be-
yond the deed itlclf, for the performanee of covenants between
man and man

; thus called, as being external, and without tlie
nature and efll-ncc of the covenant,

Crompton fays, that to be fubjeft to the feeding of the kind's
deer, is Collateral to the foil within the foreft. It may be addc°d
that liberty to pitch booths in a fair, or another man's "round'
is collateral to the ground.

'

Collateral Condition. Sec the article Condition.
CoLLATERALls PfH/j, in anatomy, a mufcle, otherwife called

erigens, or ere^or penis. See Erector.
COLLATION, in the canon law, the conferring, or beftowint^

of a benefice by a bifllop, who has it in his own gift, or patro-
nage.

Collation differs from injlitution, in that the latter is performed
by the bifhop, at the motion or prefentation of another : And
the former on his own motion.
CoUatio:ii.\(o Was Stom prcfer.tation, in that the latter is pro-
perly the aa of a patron, offering his clerk to the bifllop, to be
inftituted into a benefice; whereas the former is the ad of the
Mhop himfelf 1 he Colbtor can never confer a benefice on
himfelf.

In the Romifli church, the pope is the collator of all benefices,
even elcftiveones, by prevention

; fetting afide confiftorial be-
nelices, and thole in the nomination of lay-patrons. Prelates
and bdhops are called ordinaries, or ordinary collators
It the ordinary collator negleS to exercife his ri.rht for fix

bi^" devolution. Thus
'

t """P"'^"'' ^™f"i 'hen the
primate

;
and fo on from degree to degree

In 1- ranee, the king is the collator of all the benefices whereofhe IS patron, excepting confiftorial ones, to which he has only
the nomm.a«on, and the pope by virtue of the concordat is

obliged to confer on whomfoever the king nominates, PoT ihi
reft, he is direfl and abfolute collator ; and may confer
them, by virtue of a kind of jjricfthood annexed to the toy-

Other lay-patrons have feldom more than a mere prefentation
)the Collation properly belonging to the bifliop : yet there are

fome abbots who have the full right of Collation.
The canonifts reckon two kinds of Collation ; the one free, and
voluntary, the other necefl'ary. The firft depending on the mere
will of the collator, who may chufe whom he pleafes to fill the
vacancy. In the latter, the collator is not at his liberty : which
IS the cafe where a benefice has been refigned, or changed, and
that reCgnation or permutation allowed of by the fuperior ; for
here the collator is obliged to grant the provifion to the refigna-
tory, or compermutant.
It is a maxim in the new canon law, colktmies funt infnieil-
hiis

; ' ^Thofe who have the fruits of a benefice, have the Col-
' lation: But in that cafe, the word Collation is ufed for prefen-
tation.

Collation, m common law, is the comparifon, or prefentation
of a copy to its original,to fee whether or no it be conformable ;

or the report, or aft of the officer who made the comparifon.
A collated aa is equivalent to an original

; provided all the
parties concerned were prefent at the Collation.

Collation is alfo ufed among the Romanifts for the meal or re-
paft made on a faft-day, in lieu of a fuppcr.
Only fruits are allowed in a Collation : F, Lobineau obfervcs,
that antiently there was not allowed, even, bread in the Colla-
tions in lent

; nor any thing belidc a few comfits and dried
herbs, and fruits

: which cuftom, he adds, obtained till the year
1513-
Cardinal Humbert obferves further, that in the. middle of the
eleventh century, there were no Collations at all allowed in the
Latin church in the time of lent ; and that the cuftom of Col-
lations was borrowed from the Greeks ; who theinfelves did not
take it up tili about the eleventh century-

Co elation is alfo popularly ufed for a repaft between dinner and
fupper,

'I he word Collation, in this fenfe, Du Cange derives from colocu-
tio, conference ; and maintains, that originally. Collation was
only a conference, or convcrfatiou on fubjefls of piety, held on
faft-days in monafteries; but that, by degrees, the cuftom was
introduced of bringing in a few refrefhments

: and that by the
excellc-s to which thofe fober repafts were at length carried,
the name of the abufe was retained, but that of the thing loft.

'

CoLLATloNis /fi77?ji7. Scc the article CoNTRA.
COLLEAGUE, a companion, partner, or affociate in the fame

office, or magiftrature. See Adjunct, and Associate.
The word is particularly ufed in fpeaking of the Roman con-
fuls, and emperors.

COLLECT, Collection, a voluntary gathering of monev,
for fome pious, or charitable purpofe.

'

'

Some fay, the name ColL-a, or Colleelion, was ufed, by reafon
thofe gatherings were antiently made on the days of ColleCis,
and mColkas, i.e. in affemblies of chriftians ; but, it was
more probablj', quia colligehatia- petunia.

Collect is fometimes alfo ufed for a tax, or impofition, raifcd
by a prince for any pious dclign.— Thus, hiftories fay, that in
1 166, the king of England, coming into Normandy, appoint-
ed a Collea for the relief of the holy land, at the defire, and
after the example of the king of France,

Collect, in the liturgy of the church of England, and the mafs
of the Romanifts, denotes a prayer accommodated to any par-
ticular day, occafion, or the like.

In the general, all the prayers in each office are called ColleCis;
either becaufe the prieft fpeaks in the name of the whole aflem-
bly, whofe fentiments and defires he fums up by the word ore-
nitts, let us pray, as is obfervcd by pope Innocent III. or, be-
caufe thofe prayers are offered when the people are afl'embled
together ; which is the opinion of Pameliuson Tertullian.-.
The congregation itfelf is in fome antient authors called Colka.
The popes Gclafius and Gregory are faid to have been the firft
who eftabliflied Cclkns. Defpenfe, a doaor of the faculty of
Paris, has an exprefs treatife on Colkas, their origin, antiquity,
authors, ts'r,

^ v>

COLLECTIVE, in grammar, a term applied to a word that ex-
preftcs a multitude

; though itfelf be fingular.

rr?r'r"''
^"'P"")'' """"s Colkaive.

COLLECTOR, a perfon nominated by the commiffionersof any
duty, the inhabitants of a parifli, or tlie like, to raifc or gather
any tax, l^e.

COLLEGATARY, in the civil law, a perfon to whom is left a
legacy in common with one or more other perfons.
If the thing be bequeathed in folido, the portion of a deceafed
Collegaiary accrues to the reft.

COLLEGE, an affemblage of feveral bodies, orfocieties; or,
even of feveral perfons into one fociety.

College, collegium, among the Romans, was ufed for an affemblage
of feveral perfons employed in the fame funaions, and as it were
bound together ro aa, or ferve in concert. It ferved indifferent-
ly for thofe employed \i\ the offices ot religion, ofgovernmentj
the liberal arts, and even mechanical arts, or trades ; fo that



COL
the word properly fignified what we call a corporalm, or com-

pany.

In the Roman empire, there were not only the Colkge of augurs^

and the College of cspholm, i. e. of tliofe who had the fupenn-

tendenceofthe capitoline games; but ahb C5%flJ of artificers,

collegia artlficium ; College oi carpenters, fshricor/m, or/abrorum

tl^nariorum ; of potters, /^w/s' ^m ; of founders, ^rar/cz-wm ; the

College of lockfmiths, fabrorumJcrramrutn ; of engineers, for the

army, ilgnariorum; of butchers, /flw/f/ w/) ; of dendrophori, den-

drf>phsrorum j of centenaries, centonariorum ; of makers of mih-

tary z^h^u^, faganorm?i ; of tent-makers, tahcmacularioruin ;

of hskevs^ piftorwn ; of muficians, ^//'ii.vWwj ^c.

Plutarch obferves, that it was Niima who firft divided the peo-

ple into ; which he did, to the end that each confulting

the interefts of their Cfl/^, wiiercby they were divided from the

citizens of the other Colleges^ they might not enter into any ge-

neral confp!r;iGy againftthe publick repofe.

Colleges were diftingutfhed from other focieties not formed into

Colleges hv pi/hlick authority, in this, that thofe who compoled a

College wcj L- qualified to treat of the common ii.tcrefts of their

College, which was, as it were, a member of the ftate, and had a

common purfe, an agcntto negotiate their affairs, fent deputies

to the mai^iftrateswhenthey wanted totreat with them
;
might

I.t^ (latutes and by-laws fur the adminiftration of their Col-

. lege, faV,

Then? ^iie various Colleges on foot among the moderns, built on

the moJel of thofe of the antients ; as the ibrec Colleges ofthe

tmpire. viz. the College of eleJiors, College ofprinces, iind ColUge

pf ciiu-s, &c.

CoLl-EGl? of Ele^rs, is the body of eleflors, or their deputies,

aBembled in the diet at Rati;bon. Sec Elector.
_ j

Anticnlly, the king of Bohemia had no deputy in this College

,

at prefent he has. ^

College c/PnWj, is the body of princes, or their deputies, at

the diet of Ratisbon.

College of Cities, is, in like manner, the body of deputies which

the feveral imperial cities fend to the diet.

College of Cnrdinah, or the faered College, is abody coni-

pofed of the three orders of cardinals, wz. cardinal-biftiopsj car-

diiiai-priefts, and cardinal-deacons.

Each order has irs dean, or chief. The dean of the cardinal-bi-

fliops is always the bifhop of Oltia. See Cardinal.

College is alio ufed for a publick place, endowed v;ith certain re-

vt-nues, where the feveral parts of learning, both divine and

human, are taught, in fchools, halls, or clafles, appointed for

that purpofe.

An aflemblage of feveral of thefe Colleges conftitutc an univer-

fity.

The univerfity of Oxford confifts of nineteen Colleges, and fix

balls; thatof Cambridgeof twelve Co/A;fei, and four halls; and

that of Paris of fifty - four Colleges, fuch as they are. In reality,

there an; but ten where there isfull exereife, as it is called ; for the

refl, the author of a Lite defcription of Paris fays it is needlefs to

recite their names, fince there is no teaching in them.

Tiie erection of Colkges is part of the royal prerogative, and is

not to be done without the king's confent.

Among the Greeks, the lyceum and academy were celebrated

Colleges ; the latter of which has given its name tc our univerfi-

ties, which in Latin are called academiis. With them, the houfe,

or apartment of each phllofopher, or rhetor, might be efleemcd

a kind of College of itfelf.

The Romans came late into the inftitution of fuch Colleges :

they had, however, feveral, founded by their emperors; clpe-

cially in Gaul ; the chief whereof were thofe of Marfeilles,

Lion';, Befan^on, and Bourdeaux.

The Jews, and Egyptians too, have had their Colleges ; the chief

of the firft were thofe of Jerufalem, Tiberias, Nardea, Pompo-

dita, Sura, and Babylon : this hift is faid to have been inftituted

by Ezekiel, and to have fubfifted in the time of Mahomet.

Colleges of this kind liave been generally in the hands of thofe

confccrated to the offices of religion : the Magi in Perfia, the

Gymnofophifts in the Indies, and the Druids in Xjaul and Bri -

tain, had the care of educating youth in the fciences.

After chriftianity became eftablilhed, there were almofi: as many
Colleges as monaflericg

; Charlemaign, in his capitulars, enjoin-

ing the monks to inftruft youth in muiick, grammar, and a-

rithmetick ; but, this, calling the monks from their folitude,

and taking up too much of their time, the care of the Colleges

was at Icngtii put into the hands of thofe who had nothing elfe

to do.

In the canon law, it is faid, three perfons make a College, t}-es

cclhglwnfaciuni.—The Cc^fi in London, are,

Sign-College, or the College of the London clergy; which has

been a religious houfe time out of mind, ibmetimes under the

denomination of a priory, fometimes under that of a fpittal, or

hofpital : at its difTolution under 3 [ Hen. VIII. it was called El-

{yn's Spiitlcj from the name of its founder, a mercer, in 1329.

At prefent, it is a compofition of both, viz. a College for the

clergy of London, who were incorporated in 1 63 1 ,at the requefl

of Dr. White, under the name of the Prefderit mid Fellows of
Sion-College

i and an hofpital for ten poor men, and as

many women.

COL
The' ofEcers of the corporation are the prefidcnt, two deans, and

four affittants ; who are annually cholen from among the rectors

and vicars of London ; and are fubjedt to the vifitation of thebi-

fhop. They have a good library, built and flocked by Mr. Sim-

fon, chiefly for the clergy of the city, without excluding other

ftudenlson certain terms ; and ahall,with chambers forftudents,

generally filled with the minifters of the neighbouring pa-

riflies.

College of Clmlians, commonly called Do^Iors-Commons ; a Col-

lege founded by Dr. Harvey, dean of the arches, for the profef-

fors of the civil law refiding in this city ; where ufuallyjlikewife,

refide the judge of the arches court of Canterbury, judge of the

admiralty, of the prerogative court, feV. with other Civilians ;

who all live, as to diet and lodging, in a collegiate manner, com-

monlng together : whence the appellation of DoSlors Commons.

Their houfe being confumed in the great fire, they all refided at

Exeter-houfe in the Strand, till 1672; when their former houle

was rebuilt, at their own expence, in a very fplendld manner.

To this belong 34 prodfors ; who make themfelves par-

ties for their clients, manage their caufes, fsfr.

College of Phyfuiam^ a corporation of phyficians, in London \

who, by feveral charters, and adts of parliament of HenryVIII.

and his fuccelTor.H, have ccrtalji privileges, whereby no man,

though a graduate in phyfick of any univerfity, may, without

licenfe under the faid Ccllegc-feal, pra£life phylick, in, or within

feven miles of London ; with power to adminifter oaths, fine

and Imprifon offenders, in th;it and feveral other particulars :

to fearch the apothecaries ihops t^c. in and about London, to

fee if their drua;s, tic. be wholfome, and their compofitions ac-

cording to the form prefcribed by the faid College in their dif-

penfatory.

By the faid charter they are alfo freed from all troublefome offi-

ces ; as to ferve on juries, be conflable, keep watch, provide

arm?, ts'c.

This fociety had antiently a College in Knightfider-ftreet, the

gift of Dr. Llnacre, phyfician to king Henry VIII. Since that,

they have had a houfe built them by the famous Dr. Harvey, in

1652, at the end of Amen-flreer, which he endowed with his

whole inheritance in his life-time; but this being burnt in the

great fire in 1 666, a new one was eredted at the expence of the

fellows, in Warwick-Lane ; with a noble library, given partly

by the marquis of Dorchefter, and partly by Sir Theodore

May erne.

Of this College there are a prefident, four cenfors, and twelve

electors : the cenfors have, by charter, power to furvey, govern,

and arrefl all phyficians, or others piaaifing phyfick, in, or

within feven miles of London ; and to fine, amerce, and im-

prifon them at difcretion.

The number of fellows was antiently thirty, till king Charles II.

increafed their number to forty ; and king James II. giving them

a new charter, allowed the number of fellows to be enlarged,

fo as not to exceed fourfcore ;
referving to himfeif and fuccef-

fors, the power of placing and difplacing any of them for che

future.

The College are not very rigorous in afferting their privileges ;

there being a great number of phyficians, fome of very good

abilities, who praiRife in London, b!c. without their licenfe, and

are connived at by the College : yet, by law, if any pcrfon, not

expreflv allowed topradtife, take on him the cureofany difeafe,

and the patient die under his hand, it is deemed felony in the

pra£tifer.

In i6g6, the College made a fiibfcription, to the number of for-

ty two of their members, to fet on foot a difpenfary for the re-

lief .of the fick poor: fince that, they have eredted two othec

difpenfatories.

Gresham-College, or College of Phihfophy ; a Collegs-

founded by SlrThomas Grefham, and endowed with the revenue

of the Royal-Exchange: one moiety of this endowment the

founder bequeathed to the mayor, and aldermen of London, and

their fucccfibrs, in trufl, that they ihould find four able perfons

to read within the College, divinity, geometry, aftronomy, and.

mufick ; and to allow each, befides lodgiiig, fifty pounds/i-r am.

The other moiety he left to the company of mercers, to find-

three more able perfons, to read civil law, phyfick, and rheto-

rick, on the fame terms; with this limitation, that the feveral

lecturers fhould read in term-time, every day in the week, ex-

cept Sundays; in the morning in Latin, in the afternoon the

fame in Englifii : but that in mufick to be only read in Engliffa.

In this Cff^i- formerly met the royal fociety, that noble acade-

my, inftituted by king Charles II. and celebrated throughout

the world, for their improvements in natural knowledge. 3ee

their hiflory and policy, under Soc iety.

College o///-'rflW.t, or College o/Awj, a corporation found-

ed by charter of king Richard III. who granted them feveral

privileges; as, to be free from fubfidies, tolls, offices, iSc. See

Herald.
They had a fecond charter from king Edward VI. and a houfe

built near Dodtors-Commons, by the ear! of Derby, in the reign

of king Henry VII. was given tbem by the duke of Norfolk, in

the reign of queen Mary ; which houle is now rebuilt.

Of this collegiate focietv, are three officers ftikd kings ofarms.
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>v_^£'i nr}ndrum an^lkorum. See King at arms'. Six Heralds. See
Kepald. And four Purfuivants. See Pursuivant.

Coi-LEGE^c/' Common Lam. See Inns of Court, and Chancers:
Collegesfor difabkd Sakliers, Seamen, &c. See Hospital's.
COLLEGIAL. See the article Coilegiate.
COLLEGIANS, Colleciani, a religious feft, formed among

the Armiiiians and Anabaptifls in Holland ; fo called, becaiife of
their Colleges, or meetings the firft funday in each month
where every one has the fame liberty of expoundin"- the fcri

pture, praying, tffc:
°

They are faid to be all cither Arians, or Socinians : they never
communicate in the ColL'ge, but meet twice a-year from all

parts of Holland at Rinsbourgh, a village two mllles from Ley-
den, where they communicate together; admitting every one
that prefents himfelf, without regard to his fe^ or opinion.
They have no particuhr minifters, but each officiates as he is

difpofed. They never baptize without dipping.

COLLEGIATE, or CoLLEGlAL Cbiirches, are thofe which
have no bifhop's fee, yet have the antienc retinue of the bifliop,

the canons, and prebends.

Such arc, among us, Wcftminfter, Rippon, Windfor, ^t, go-
verned by deans and chapters. See X>eak and Chapter,
Of rhefe Cdhgtate churches, there are two kinds ; fome of roy-
al foundation, others of ecclefiaftical foundation : each of them,
in matters of divine fervice, are regulated in the fame manner
as the cathedrals.

There are even fome Collegiatt churches which have the epl-
fcopal rights. Some of thefe churches were antiently abbics

;

which, in time, were fccularized.
'

The church of St. Peter's, Weftminfter, was antiently a cathe-
dral ; but tho revenues of the monaftery being by aft of parlia-
ment Eiiz. vefied in the dean and chapter, it commenced a
C«ffiy!'(«i-church.—In fcveral caufes, the Itiling it Cathedral, in-
ftead of Collegiatt Church of Weftminfter, has occafioned error
in the pleadings.

Collegiate Judkon. See the article auditor.

Vergers of Collegiate Churches. See Vergeh,
COLLETICS*, CoLLETicA, in medicine, fuch remedies as

join, and glue together the feparatcd parts, or Hps of a wound,
or ulcer; and thus rc-eftablillr them in their natural union.
See Agglutinant,
* The word comes from the Greek r.M«Tt>.Qr, fomeihing that

has the virtue of gluing together ; of ioAA«, gktetl.

Cclletlcs are more deficcative than farcotics j but lefs fo than
cpulotics. SeeSARCOTics, and Epu LOTlcs,—Among CAto
are ranked litharge, aloes, myrrh, ^c.

GOLLINS's J^trtdrajit, See the article Quadrant,
COLLIQUATION, in pharmacy, the aaion of melting toge-

ther two, or more folid fubftances ; or rendring them liquid by
fuiion, or difiolution ; as wax, mucilages, t^c, by heat; r^ums,
(sV. by moifture, ^ *

CoLLlQUATiON is alfo ufcd to e.xprefs fuch a temperament, and
difpofition of theanimal fluids, as proceeds from a too lax corn-
pages; whereby they flow oft' through the fcveral glands, and
particularly through thofe of the skin, faftcr than they ought

;

which occafions fluxes of many kinds, but moftly, profufe, grea-
fy, clammy fweats.

If this Colliqimtion continue, it generally terminates in an heaic
fever, and is ufually a concomitant of one.

The curative intention in this cafe, is the giving a better con-
firtence to the juices by baliiimicks and agf^lutinants ; and the
hardening of the folids by fubaftringents. Tlence,

COLLIQUATIVE Fruer, is a feverattcndcd with a diarrha:a, or
profute fweats, from too loofe a contexture of the fluids

COLLISEUM. Sec the article Coliseum.
COLLISION, the friaion, or percuilion of two bodies moving

violently with different direflions, and dalhing againfteach o-
ther. See Percussion.

COLLUSION, a fecret underftanding between two parties, who
plead, or proceed fraudulently againft each other, to the preju-
dice of a third.

In the canon law, Colhifwn, in matters of benefices, vacates the
benefice, and incapacitates the perfon from holding any bene-
fice at all.

OOLLUM, in anatomy. Sec Neck, and Cervix.
Colli intcrffmaks. See the article Interspinales.
Colli intertranfverfaks. See Intertransversales.
Col LI tratifverfalis. See the article Transversalis.
COLLUTHIANS, a religious fefl, who rofc about the beginning

of the fourth century
; on occafion of the indulgence fhewn to

Anus, by Alexander patriarch of Alexandria.
Several people being fcandalized at fo much condefcenfion ; and
among the reft, Colluthus, a prieft of the fame city ; he hence
took a pretence lor holding feparate afl'emblies, and by degrees
proceeded to the ordination of priefts; as if he had been a bi-
Ihop

:
pretendmg a neceflity for this authority, in order to op-

pofe Anus. To his fchifm he added herefy
; teaching, thatOod did not create the wicked ; that he was not author of the

evils that befal men, (ic. - He was condemned in a council

,

^' Alexandria by Ofius, in the year 335.COLLYRIDIANS, antient hcreticks, denominated from a little
\ O L, 1.

cake, called by the Greeks Collyridci, which thev ol&red to (he
virgin Mary.
This fea, it feems, OT.fifted chiefly of Arabian women, who,
out of an extravagance of devotion to the virgin, met on a cer-
tain day in the year, to celebrate a folemn feaft, and to render
divine honours to Mary as to a goddefs

; eating the cake which
they offered in her name.—St. Epiphanius, who relates thchi-
ftory of this fuperftitious ceremony, laughs at it,

COLLYRIDM*, in medicine, an externa! remedy, approbria-
tedto difeafes of the eyes.

*
'^^lit''"'^-

"^"""^^ '^"^'^
; and that, according

toMartinius, from y.o\?.aviov fav i becaufe it glues up, and pre-
vents de.lue'cions,

o r r

There are two kinds of Crf/fr/wOT ; the one liqmd, the other aiv.—Liquid Collyriums, CyotoMt/M, are compofed of ophthalmic
powders in waters ; as rofe-water, plantain-water, that of fen-
nel, eyebright, isfc. wherein they dilfolve tutty, white vitriol^
or fome other proper powder.

The (fry Colljria, itfMKKtfi-j, are troches of rhafis, fugar-candy,
ins, tutty prepared, isfc. blown into the eye with 3 little pipe.

CoLLYRiUM is alfo a name given to unguents u!<;d for the iiime
purpofe

; as unguent of tutty, and fcveral others.

CoLLYRiUM is alfo a denomination given, though improperly, to
fome h"(]uid medicines ufed againft venereal ulcers,

COLOCYNTHIS, See the article Coloquintida.
COLON, in grammar, a point, or charader formed thus[;j

ferving to mark a paufe, and to divide the members of a period.
See Pointing ; fee alio Pekjod, Comma, and Semicolon.
Grammarians generally affign the ufe of a Colon to be to mark
the middle of a period ; or to Tonclijde a fenfe \tU perfcdt than
thedot, or period—but, a fen f,; lefs perfea than the period, is ah
exprelTion extremely vague and indeterminate.

Others fay, a Colon is to be ufed when the fenfe is pcrfeiS-, but
the feiitencenot conclude^!—but neither is this over-clear and
exprefs. Add to this, that in pra£lice our befl writers confound
the Colon with the femicoion.

F. Buffier attempts to fix the ufe of the Colon ; but lie does no£
much diftinguirn it from the femicoion : he prtfcribes the ufe of
either, indiiFerently ; and calls them by a common name, inter-
mediate po'mtings ; as being mediums between the comma, and
fullpoint or period. Thtir ufe, according to this author, is to
diftinguifhthe fupernumerary members of a period.

By fupernumerary members, are meant, fuch as the precedent
ones do not raifeany expcdlation of ; e. fuch parts, as have in-
deed a dependence on what goes before, even though what goes
before has a compleat fenfe, independent hereon : v. gr. The Ju-
gujlan age was fi eminentfir good poets, that they hamferved as
models to all others : yet did it not yield anygood tragicpoets. Where
the fupernumerary member, and the ufe of the Cokn are obvi-
ous. The moft obvious and fenfible ufe of thcCclon, he adds, 13

when the fupernumerary member is diftinguiflied by fome con-
jundion

; as, notivithjimding^ however^ but, except that, unlefsf
inafimich as, yet, ftnce, the rather as, provided that, &c.
Some, indeed, uie the Colon in the middle of long period?, wrth-
out any regard to fupernumerary members : which cuftom wag
probably introduced, to mar): that the breath is here to be taken
almoft as much as in a common period, in the place where the
fupernumerary period commences. But this, at heft, is arbitrary ;
and the intermediate pointings may always be omitted in a pe-
riod, if there be no fupernumerary member ; i.e. if there be no
fubfequent member, but what is expeiSed from the precedent.
As to the occafions where the Cohn is to be ufed, rather than the
femicoion, there is nothing precife to be faid of it; except that
the CVfKihews the fupernumerary member more detached, and
fets it at a greater diflance from the reft ; and therefore marks
a longer paufe than the femicoion.

Accordingly, it feems preferable to the femicoion before conjun-
itions adverfative, rcftriiElive, conditional, b'c. as, neverthelefs^

but, exiepting that, hszvever, otherwife, provided thai. Again,
where the fupernumerary phrafes not only fuppofe the prece-
dent, but depend on them for their regimen, and are,a3 it were,
new parts thereof j there the femicoion feems preferable to the
Colon. V. gr. Tou are regardlefs of the goodnefs ofGod, who frji
ehojeyou ; a God who is only jealous ofyour heartfor your own hap-
pinefs ; a God mho could be equally glorious in dejhoying you by his

'

jufiice, as infaving you by his mercy. Or thus : T^e difcourfe con-^

fijied of two parts ; in the firjl was jhewn the neceffity offighting i
in thefecond, the advantages that would redoundfrom it.

But this difference, it muff be owned, has a dependence on
fomething that influences all the points, and fways the whole
doftrine of punflation ; viz. the length, or fhortnefg of the
members and periods: for when the phrafes are long, we point
higher than when fliort.

A later author, in an ingenious difcourfe, deratione inierpungert-

di, marks the office of the Colon, and wherein it differs front
the lemicolon, tjfc. more precifely : a Colon, on his principles*

ferves to diftinguifli thofe conjun£l members of a fentence,
which are capable of being divided into other members; where-
of one, at leaft, is conjunct.

Thus, in the fentence, as zve cannot difcern thejhadoiv moving
along the dial-plate, fo th; advances we make in knowledge are only

2 (t g perceived
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psrcilved iiy Ihe diflance^mf ever ; the two members being both

fimpie, are only feparatcd by a comma ; in this, as we perceive

thejhadswio have fiuved, but did not pereeive h imving ; fo our ad-

vances in under]}andmg^ in that they conftjl offucb minuteJlep^ are

only perceivable by the dy}ance ; the fentence bemg divided into

two equal i^arts, and thofe coiijima one?, imce they [nclude

others ; we fi-parate the former by a femicolon, and the latter

by commas: but in this, as we perceive the jhadow to have mo-

ved ahng the dial, hut did not perceive it moving ;
and it appears

the grafs has grown, though m body everfa-w it grow : fo tee ad-

vances wc make in knowledge, as they eonfift ofjuch minuteJieps,

are only perceivable by the dijiance. The advancement m know-

ledge is compared to tlie motion of a fliadow, and the growth

of grafs ; which comparifon divides thefentence into two prin-

cipal parts : but f^ncc what is faid of the movement of the flia-

dow, and likewife of the growth of grafs, contains two fimple

members, they are to be feparated by a femicolon
;
confequentr

]y, a higher pointing is required to feparate them from the other

pa'rt of the fentence, which they are oppofed to : and this is a

Colon.
, r t t . n-

Colon*, in anatomy, denotes the fecond of the thick mteftines.

» Some derivethe word from >t<y\t>fiF, to retard ; in regard It is in

the folds of this inteftine that the excrements are flopped _r\nd

formed. Others fetch ir from MiXnv, on account of its capacity :

Others a^ain from wJ^a^s^r^ai, be tormented; in regard ot

the grievous pain it frequently undergoes.—It is from this part

that the colic takes its name.

The Co/oM is placed between the ilion and redlum, and Is wider

than either of them : in length it is eight or nine hands.— It be-

gins where the ilion ends, viz. in the cavity of the os ilium, on

the right fide; whence, afcending by the kidney on the fame

fide, it pafies under the concave fide of the liver, to which it is

fometimes tied, as likewife to the gall-bladder, which tinges it

yellow in that place : then it runs under the bottom of the fto-

mach to the fplecn in the left fide, to which it is alfo knit;

from thence it turns down to the left kidney; and thence

paffing in form of an S, it ends at the upper part of the os fa-

crum in the rc£tum.

At the beginning of this gut, there is a valve formed by the pro-

du£tion of theinmofl coat of the intel^incsin this place; which

hinders the excrements, when once fallen into the Colon^ from

returning again to the ilium.

It has a llrong ligament, which running along its upper fide,

from the ilium to the rc£lum, ftrengthens it againft the weigbt

of the excrements, and draws it together Into cells; which, with

the valvule cohniventcs, retard the paHages of the excrements,

that wc may not be continually obliged to be going to ftool.

Thefleftiy fibres of its fecond coat are greater and ftrongerthan

thofe of the other inteftines ; becaufe a greater ftrength is requi-

fite to caufe the excrements to afccnd.

The chief defign of the Colon's furrounding the abdomen, and,

with the redlum, touching all the partscontained in it, fecms to

be, tiiat by immediate fomentation with clyflers, they might be

eafed of their maladies.

Meso-Colon. See the article Meso-Colon.

COLONEL*, an officer in the army, who has the command in

chief of a regiment, either of horfe, foot, or dragoons.

* Skinner derives the v/ord ham colovy ; being of opinion, tlie

chiefs of colonies called colonialeSf might give the name to chiefs

of forces.

In the French and Spanifli armies. Colonel is confined to the in-

fantry and dragoons ; the commanding officer of a regiment of

horfe, they ufually call tiu-ftre de camp.

CoLONEL-LirLUTENANT, IS he who commands a regiment of

guards, whereof the king, prince, or other perfon of the flrft

eminence is Colonel.

Thefe Colonels Lieutenants have always a Colo/ieFs commiffion,

and are ufually general officers.

Lieutenant-Colonel, is the fecond officer in the regiment;

who is at the head of the captains, and commands in the ab-

fence of the Colonel.

Lieutenant-Colonel of horfe, or dragoons, is the firfl; captain of

the regiment. See Captain.
COLONADE, a perlflvle of a circular figure; or a feries of co-

lumns difpofcd in a circle, and infulated within-fide. See Peri-

style.
Such is that of the little park at Vcrfailles, which confided of

32 Ionic columns ; all of foliJ marble, and without incruftation.

A Poly/iyle Colonade, is that whofe number of columns is too

great to he taken in by the eye at a fingle view. Sucli is the

Colonnade of the place of St. Peter at Rome ; which confifts of

284 columns of the Doric order, each above four foot and an

half in diameter ; all of Tiburtine marble.

COLONY*, CoLONiA, a company of people, of all fexes and

conditions, tranfported into a remote province, in order to

cultivate, and inhabit it.

* Originally, the word Colony, fignified no more thana farm ; /. e.

the habitation of a peafant, cohnus, with the quantity of land

fufficient for the fupport of his family : quantum eolonus unus

erare poterat.

We may diftingulfti three kinds of Colonies : thofe ferving to

cafe, or difcharge the inhabitants of a country; where the peo-

ple are become too numerous, fo that they cannot any longer

conveniently fubfift.

COL
The fecond are thofe efiabliflied by viftorious princes and peo-

ple, in the middle of vanquifhed nations, to keep them in awe
and obedience.

The third may be called Colonies of commerce; becaufe, in efFefl_,

it is trade that is the fole occafioii and obieii: thereof.

It was by means of the firft kind oi Colonies, that fomc ages after

the deluge, the eaft, firft, and fucceffivcly all the other parts of

the earth became inhabited : and without mentioning any thing

of the Phcenician and Grrecian Colonies, fo famous in anticnt hi-

ftory, it is notorious that it was for the eftabliihmcnt of fuch

Colonies, that during the declenfion of the empire, thofe torrents

of barbarous nations, IffLiing, for the generality, out of the

north, over -run the Gauls, Italy, and the other fouthern parts

of Europe ; and after feveral bloody battels, divided it with the

antient inhabitants.

For the fecond kind of Colonics:, the Romans ufed them more
than any other people ; and that to fecure the conquefi:s they

had made from the weft to the eaft. Every one knows how ma-
ny cities in Gaul, Germany, Spain, and even in England, va-

lue themfelves on their having been of the number of Roman
Colonies,

Laftly, the Colonies ofconuneree, are thofe efiabllflied by the En-
glifli, French, Spaniards, Portuguefe, and other nations within

thefe two laft centuries, and which they continue flill to efta-

blifli, in feveral parts of Afia, Africa, and America ; either to

keep up a regular commerce with the natives, or to cultivate

the ground, by planting fugar-canes, indigo, tobacco, and o-

ther commodities.

The principal of this kind of Colonies, are in the one and the o-

ther America, northern and fouthern
;

particularly Peru, Me-
xico, Canada, Virginia, New-England, Carolina, la Louifiane,

r Acadia, Hudfon's I^ay, the Antilles Iflands, Jamaica, Domin-
go, and the other iilands.—'fn Africa, Madagafcar, Cape of

Good Hope, Cape Verd, and its illands, and all thofe vaff coafts,

extL'nded thence as far as to the red fca.—Laftly, In Afia, the

famous Batavia of the Dutch ;
Goa, DIu of the Portuguefe ;

and fome other lefs confiderable places of the Engllfh, French,

and Danes.

There were two kinds of Cp/s^/Vj among the Romans; thofe

fent by the fenate ; and the military ones, confifllng of old foU

dlers, broken and difabled with the fatigues of war, who were

thus provided with lands, as the reward of their fervices.

The Colonies fent by the fenate, were cither Roman, or Latin ;

I. e. they were compofed either of Roman citizens, or Latin.—
The Colonies of Roman citizens had the right of fuffrnges ; but

had no part In the offices or honours of the rcpubh'ck. The
inhabitants of Latin Colonies^ liad no right of fulFrages without

an exprefs permiffion.

According to Ulpian (/. l. D. de Cenf) there were other Colonies^

which had little more than the name; only enjoying what they

called italicum, i.e. they were free from the tributes and
taxes paid by the provinces.—Such were tlie Colonies of Tyre,
Berytus, Heliopolls, Palmyra, fife.

M. \''aillant has filled a volume in folio with medals flruck by
the feveral Colonies, in honour of the emperors wlio founded

them. The ordinary fymbol tliey engraved on their medals,

was, either an eagle ; as when the Veteran legions were diftri-

buted in the Colcfties : or a labourer, holdinga plough drawn by

a pair of oxen ; as when the Colony confiflied of ordinai y inha-

bitants. On all the medals are feen the names of the decem-

viri, who held the fame rank, and had the fame authority there,

as the confuls had at Rome.

COLOPHONY, a refinous fubflance prepared of turpentine by

boiling it in water, till when cold it becomes of a hard confift-

ence.

The chief ufe of tbis drug is in the cure of venereal ailings, femi-

nal weaknefi'es, the whites In women, h'c. The apothecaries

make it Into pills, which they roll in liquorice-powder, or co-

ver over with gold-leaf, and call them turpentine pills.

It is alfo uled by mulicians, to rub the hairs of their bow withal;

the efFciS wliereof is, that the gum cleaving to the hairs, and

communicating to them a tenacious quality, prevents their fli-

ding too eafity over the firings; and promotes that trembling

which forms the found.

The common black Colophony, or black rofin, is faid to be pror

cured from the turpentine of the mountain pine. The oil being

extraded from this by diftillation, what remains in the flill is the

Colophony.

To be good, it muft be fhining and odoriferous ; and when
thrown on the lire, render a fmoke like that of frankincenfe.

Pliny fays. Colophony took its name from Colophon, a city of Ionia,

whence It was firft brought.—It is now frequently called i^i?^;/^

wax, or Gracian re/in, as it Is brought from the one or the other

of thofe countries. It is found to warm, dry, foften, and agglu-

tinate, and ufually enters the compofitlon of plaillers and un-

guents.

COLOQUINTIDA*, or Colocynthis, ufually called bitter

apple ; the fruit of a plant of the fame name, brought from the

Levant ; about the bignefs of a large orange.

• Ths word comes from the Greek MKannv^c;, a name which was

given it, itiiegard it kqiKklv Kivfi, moves the belly.

Its
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Its colour is a fort of golden brown : its InTide is full of ker-
nels, which are to be taken out before the Cokcyntb be ufcd.

The pulp is intolerably bitter.

Cckqiuntida is of confiderabls ufe in medicine, but moftly in

officinal compofitions ; the violence of its operation rcndruicr it

unfjfe to be given inwardly in extemporaneous prefcriptions,

except with great caution.

It enter?, as an ingredient, in the confe£tio hamec, and moft
of the purging pills ; and in fuch cafes as require brisk purging,
is attended with great fuccefs. But it requires proper manage-
incnt, as it is one of the moft violent purgative drugs known ;

ijifomuch that it excoriates the pafTages to that degree, as

fometimes to bring away blood, and induce a fuperpurgation.
Sometimes it is taken boiled in water, or fmall beer, in obftru-
£tioiis of the menfcs

; which, in ftrongconftitutions, is often at-

tended with fuccefs. Some women have got a trick of taking it,
,

in the (iime manner, in the beginning of pregnancy, to procure
abortion ; which it often efFeds by the violence of its operation.

1 he powder of Coloqtiinticla is fometimes ufcd externally, with
aloes, ^c. in unguents, emplaifters, £sV. with remarkable (uc-

cefs againft worms; and fome, for the fame purpofe, recom-
mend decoflions of the pulp, given clyflcr-wife, Li the iliac

paffion, clyflers of Cc&qulfitida have been found of fervice,

after moft other medicines have failed.

Troches made of Cchcynth zic c-^\\ed troches of alhandel : they
are prepared by cutting the Coioqmniida very fmall, and re-

ducing it to a fine powder in a mortar, rubbed with oil of fweet
almonds; adding gum tragacanth, and maftic afterwards.

COLORBASIANS. See the article Colarbasians.
COLORISATION, or Coloration, in pharmacy, a term

applied to the fevera! changes of colour which bodies undergo
in the various operations of nature, or art; as by fermentati-
cns, lotions, ccftions, calcinations, t/c,

COLOSSAL Column. Sec the article Column.
COLOSSUS, a ftatue of enormous, or gigantic fize.

The moft eminent of this kind was the Colojfus of Rhodes, a
ftatue of Apollo, fo high, that Oiips pafied with full fails be-
twixt its legs. It was the workmanOup of Chares, a difciple of
Lyfippus; who fpent twelve years in making it ; it was at

length overthrown by an earthquake, after having ftood 1360
years. Its height was fixfcore and fix foot: there were few
people who could fathom its thumb, &c.
Some criticks obfcrve, that the CohJJm of Rhodes g;ave its own
name to the people among whom it ftood ; and that many, at

Icaft among the antient poets, call the Rhodians, Coloffians

;

hence they advance an opinion, that the Coloffians in fcripture,

to whom St Paul directs iiis cpiftic, are, in reality, the inhabi-

tants of Rhodes. Of this fentiment are Suidas, Calepine,

Munfler,

When the Saracens became poflefTed of the ifland, the ftatue

was found proftrate on the ground : they fold it to a Jew,
who loaded 900 camels with llie brafs.

The bafw that fupporied it vv'as of a triangular figure, its ex-
tremities were fuftained with fixcy pillars of marble. There
was a winding-ftair-cafe to go up to the top of it ; from
whence one might difcover Syria, and the fhlps that went into

Egypt, in a great looking-glals, that wa-- hung about the neck
of the ftatue. Among the antiquities of Rome, there are feven
famous ColoJ/i!s's: two of Jupiter, as many of Apollo, one of
Nero, one of Domilian, and one of the Sun,

COLOSTRUM, or Colostra, in medicine, the firft milk in

womens breafts after delivery. See Milk.,

The name is alfo given to a difeafe which this thick coagulated
milk fometimes occaHons.

COLOUR, Color, in philofophy, a property inherent in liglit,

whereby, according to the different fizes, or magnitudes of its

parts, it excites different vibrations in the fibres of the optick
nerve; which propagated to the fenforium, aiFed the mind
with different fenfations.

Or, Colour may be defined a fenfation of the foul, excited by
the application of light to the retina of the eye ; and different,

as that light differs in the degree of its refrangibility, and the

magnitude of its component parts.

In the former view, therefore, light is the fubje£l of Colour
;

in the latter it is the agent. See its properties under the article

Light.
Various are the opinions of antient and modern authors, and
of the feveral fe£ts of philofop'-.ers, with regard to the nature

and origin of the phainomenon Colour : the moft popular opi-

nion, was long tl)a[ of the Ariftotelians ; who maintain Cs-
h:ir to be a quality refiding in the coloured body; and to ex-
ift, independently of light.

The Cartefians come nearer the matter : they own, that as the

coloured body is not immediately applied to the organ, to oc-
cafion the fenfation ; and that as no body can affcdt the fenfe

but by immediate contacl ; the coloured body does not excite
the f^fation of or contribute any thing to it, other-
wife than by moving fome interpofed medium, and by that
the organ of light.

They add, that, as we find that bodies do not affefS the fenfe in
the dark, light only occafions the fenfe of Colour., by moving
the organ ; and that coloured bodies are no further concerned

in this, than as they reflect the light with a certain modlfiea-
tion : the differences in their Calmrs arifing from a diffc-rence
in the texture of their part^, whereby they are difpofed to
reflea the light with this or that modification.
But it is to Sir Ifaac Newton alone we are to refer for a folid

and confiffent theory of Colours ; built on fure experiments, and
folving all the phenomena thereof.- his doflrine is as follows.
It IS found by experience, that rays, or b-ams of light, are
compofed of particles very heterogeneous, or difflmilar to each
other : i. e. fome of them, as it is highly probable, are larger,
and others lefs. For a ray of light^ as F E. (lab. Opticks,
fig. 5.) being received on a refraftnig furface, as AD, in a dark
place, is not wholly refrafled to L ; but it is fpilt, as it were,
and difflif^d into feveral radioli, or little rays, fome whereof
arc refraited to L, and others to the other intermediate points
between L and G ;

/'. e. thofe particles of the light which are
the moft minute, are of all others the mcft cafily and moft-
confiderably diverted, by the aaion of the refrafling furface,
out of their reailinear courfe towards L : and the reft, as each
exceeds another in magnitude, fo is it with more difficulty,
and lefs confiderably turned out of its right line to the points
between L and G.
Now, each ray of light, as it differs from another in its de-
gree of refrangibility, fo does it differ from it in Colour: this
IS warranted by numerous experiments. Thofe particles, v.gr.
which are moft refrafled, are found to conftitute a ray of a
violet Colour, i. e. in all probability, the moft minute parti-
cles of light, thus feparately impelled, excite the ftiorteft vi-
brations in the retina ; which are thence propagated by the
fohd fibres of the optic nerves into the brain, there to excite
the fenfation of violet Colour; as being the moft dusky and
languid of all Colours.

Again, thufc particles which are the leaft refrafled, conftitute
a radiolus, or ray of a red Colour ; /. e. the largcft particles of
light excite the longeft vibrations in the retina; fo as to ex-
cite the fenfation of red Colour, the brighteft and moft vivid
of all others.

The other particles being in like manner feparated, according
to their refpeflive magnitudes, into little rays, excite the in-
termediate vibrations, and thus occafion the Icnfations of the
intermediate Colours ; much in the fame manner as the feveral
vibrations of the air, according to their refpeaive magnitudes,
excite the fenfations of different founds.

To this it may be added, that not only the more diftina and
notable Colours of red, yellow, blue, ts'c have thus their rife

from the diffiirent magnitude and refrangibility of the rays ;
but alfo the intermediate degrees or fhades of the fame Colour \
as of yellow up to green, or red down to yellow, iSc.
Further, the Colours of thefe little rays, not being any adven-
titious modifications thereof, but connate, primitive, and ne-
cefiary properties; as conlifting, in all probability, in the
magnitudes of their parts, muft be perpetual and immutable

;
i. e. they cannot be changed by any future refraaion or re-
fleaion, or any modification whatfoever.
This is confirmed by abundance of experiments ; all endea-
vours having been ufed, after feparating a coloured ray from
thofe of other kinds, to char ge it into "fome other Co/our, by
repeated refraaions, but to n<> effba. Apparent tranfmutati-
ons of Colours, indeed, may be effeaed ; viz. where there is

an affemblage, or mixture of rays of different kinds; the
component Colours never appearing in their natural hue in fuch
mixtures, but always allayed 'and tempered with each other:
whence refults a middling kind of Colour, which, b\' refraai-
on, may be feparated into the component ones : and thofe af-

'

ter feparation, being remixed, return to their iormer Colour.

Hence, the tranfmutations of Colours, by mixing thofe of dif-

ferent kinds, are not real ; but mere appearances or decepti-
ons of the light; for the rays being again levered, exhibit the
fame Colours as at firft. Thus, blue and yellow powders,
well mixed, appear to the naked eye green; jet, without
having paffed any alteration, for when viewed throu'^h a mi-
croii:ope, the blue and yellow particles ftill appear d'ftina.

Hence there arife two kind of Colours, the one original, and
fimpU, produced by homogeneal light ; or by rays that have the
iame degree of refrangibility, and the fame magnitude of their
parts ; fuch as red, yellow, green, blue, violet purple, orange,
and indigo; with all their intermediate teints and gradations.
The other kind of Colour is fccondary, or heterogeneous; com-
pounded of the primary ones, or of a mixture of rays dif-

ferently refrangible, l^c.

There may alfo be fecondary Colours produced by compofitlon,
like the primary ones, or thofe confifting of homogeneal light,

as to the fpecies or appearance of the Colour ; but not as to^the

permanency, or immutability thereof. Thus, yellow and blue
make green ; red and yellow, orange; orange and yellowifh
green, yellow ; and in the general, if any two Cohurs be mix-
ed, which in the feries of thofe generated by the prifm, are
not too far apart, from their mixture there refults that Co-
lour, which in the faid feries is found in the mid-way between
them : but thofe fituated at too great a diftance do not fo.

Indeed, the more any Colour is compounded, the lefs pejfca
and vivid it is; by too much compofition they may be diluted

and
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and weakened tlU they ccafe. By compofition there may hkewi.e

te produced Colours not Hke aiiy of thofe of homogeneal hght.

The moft extraordiiury compofition is that of whitenefs; for

to this, all the primary Colours ;ibovementioned are required ;

and thefe to be mixed in a certain degree. Hence it is that

white is the ordinary Cohur of light ;
light hemg nothing ehe

but a confufed alTemblage of rays of all Colours.

If the rays of different Cdaurs do thus begin to be feparatcd by

one refra'aion of one fingle furface ; that fcparation is much

promoted, fo as even to become fenfiblc to the eye by a double

refraaion. This is obferved in the two furfaces of any glafs

;

provided thofe furfaces be not parallel : but, of all others, it

is moft fenfible in the two faces of a triangidar prifm
;

the

phjEnomena whereof, as they are the touchftone of all theo-

ries of Colours ; and as they contain the foundation of that

here delivered, we fhall lay down as follows.

i \ The rays of the fun, tranfmitted through a triangular prifin,

exhibit an image of various Ccburs, (the chief whereof arc red,

yellow, green, blue, and viok-t) on the oppolite wall.

The reafon is, th,it the differently coloured rays are feparated

by refraaion : fur the blue rays, v. gr. marked with the dot-

ted line, (Tab. Optics^ fig. 6.) which begin to be feparated

from the reft by the iirft refraaion in d d, of the fide ca of the

prifm ff^r, fas alfo in the firft furface of the globe of water flic,

fig. 7.) are ftill further feparated in the other fide of the prifm

b f, (as alfo in their egrefs out of tlie globe a b c) by a fccond re-

fraaion in cc^ in the fame diredtion as the former: whereas,

on the contrary, in the plain glafs abcf, 9- (^^ alio in the

prifm ^f/f, fig. 8. now placed in another fituation) thofe blue

rays w'hich begin to be feparated from the reft in the firft fur-

face, in dd, by a fecond refraaion, the contrary way, pafs

out parallel, i. e. remixed with all the Ca/san of the other rays.

2". This image is not round, but oblong; its length, when

the prifm is an angle of 60 or 65 degrees, being five times its

breadth. The reafon is, that fome of the rays are refraaed

more than others; and by that means, they exhibit feveral

images of the fun, extended Icngihwife, inftead of one.

3\ Thofe rays which exhibit yellow, are turned further from

the reailinear courfe, than thofe which exhibit red ; thofe

which exhibit green, farther than thofe which exhibit yellow :

but of all others, thofe which exhibit violet the moft : Accord-

ingly, if the prifm through which the light is tranfmitted be

turned about its axis, fo as the red, yellow, green, bV. rays

be projcaed, in order, through a narrow aperture into ano-

ther prifin, placed at the diftance of about 12 feet ; the yel-

low, green, rays, though falling through the fame aper-

ture, m the fame manner, and on the fame point of the fe-

coiid prifm, will not be refraaed to the fiime place as the red,

but to a point at fome diftance from it ; on that fide to which

. the rotation is made.

This is what Sir Ifaac Newton calls the expericmnCum cruch :

being that which led him out of the difficulties into which the

firft phxnomenon, ^'c. had thrown him ; and plainly fiiewed

a different degree of refrangibility, and a different Colour cot-

refponding thereto in the rays of light : and that yellow rays,

V. gr. ar£ more refraaed than red ones, green ones more than

yellow ones, and blue and violet ones moft of all.

4°. The Colours of coloured rays, well feparated by the prifm,

are not at all changed or deftroyed by pafling an illuminated me-

dium, nor by their mutual decuflation, their bordering on a deep

fhadow, nor their being refleaed from any natural body, or

refraaed through any one, in a place howlbever obfcure.

The reafon is, tha,t Colours are not modifications arifing from

refraaion, or reficaion, hut immutable properties j and fuch

as belong to the nature of the rays.

5". An affemblage of all the kinds of coloured rays, colleacd

either by feveral prifms, by a convex lens, or a concave mirror,

or in any other manner, form what .• e call whitenefs
;
yet each

of thefe, after dccuffation, becoming feparated, again exhibits

its proper Colour : for, as the ray was white before its parts were

feparated by refraaion ; fo, the parts being remixed, it becomes

white again; and coloured rays, when they meet together, do

not deftroy one another, but are only interfperfed.

Hence, a red, green, yellow, blue, and violet Colour^ being

mixed in a certain proportion, appear whitifh, i. e. they are of

fuch a Cohur as arifes from white and black mixed together:

and if there were not fome rays abforbed and loft, they would

be plainly white. In like manner, if a paper cut into a cir-

cle, be ftained with each of thofe Colours., fcparately, and in a

certain proportion ; then fwiftly turned round its centre, fo

as the fpccies of Colours be mixed together in the eye, by the

brisknefs of the motion ; the feveral Colours will difappear, and

the whole paper appear of one continued Colour ; which will

be a mean between white and black.

6'. If the rays of the fun fall very obliquely on the inner fur-

face of a prifm, thofe that are refleaed will be violet ; thofe

tranfmitted, red.

For, the rays were coloured before any feparation ; and by how
much they are the more refrangible, by fo much they are the

more eafily refleaed ; and by that means are feparated.

7°. If two hollow prifms, the one filled with a blue fluid, the

other with a red one, be joined together, they will be o-

yake ; though each, apart, be tranfparent.

For, the one tranfmilting none but blue ray?, and the other
none but red onca : the tivo tt^ether will tranfmit none at all,

8' All natural bodies, cfpecially white ones, viewed through
prifm held to the eye, appear fimbriated, or bordered, on one
fide with red and yellow, and on the other with blue and vio-

let. For, thofe fimbrix are the extremes of entire images,

which the raysof any kind, as they are more or lefs refraaed,

would exhibit, nearer, or at a greater dillance from the real

place of the objea.

9". If two prifms be fo placed, as that the red of the one,
and the purple of the other meet together, in a paper fit for

the purpofe, incompaffed with darknefs ; the image will ap-
pear pale : and if viewed through a third prifm, held to the

eye at a proper diftance, it will appear double ; the one red,

the other purple.

In like manner, if two powders, the one perfeaiy red, the

other blue, be mixed; any little body covered pretty deeply

with this mixture, and viewed through a prifm held to the eye,

will exhibit a double image, the one red, and the other blue ?

in regard, the red and purple of biLie rajs are feparated by
their unequal refraaion.

10*^, If tiie rays tranfmitted through a convex lens, be received

on a paper before they meet in a focus; the confines or bounda-
ry of light and fliadow will appear tinged with a red Colour

:

but if they be received beyond the focus, with a blue one.

Becaufe, in the firft cafe, the red rays, being fomewhat more
refraaed, are the higher

; but, in the iecond, after decuflation

in the focus, the blue ones.

1 1 If the rays about to pafs through either fide of the pupilla,

be intercepted by the mterpofition of any opake body near the
eye ; the extremes of bodies, placed as if viewed through a

prifm, wilt appear tinged with Colours ; though thofe not very
vivid.

For then, the rays tranfmitted through the reft of the pupil,

will be feparated by refraaion into Colours; without being

diluted with the admixture of the intercepted rays, which
would be refraaed in a different manner.-—And hence it is,

that a body viewed through a paper pierced with two holes,

appears double, and alfo tinged with Colours.

Colours of ihin lamin^s^ or plates.—As rays of different Colours

are feparated by the refradtion of priiins, and other thick bo-

dies ; fo are they feparated, though in a different manner, in

the thin lamellse, or plates of any pellucid matter, v.gr. in the

bubbles ralfed in water, thickened by foap, i^c. For all la-

mellx, under a determinate thicknefs, tranfmit rays of all Co-
lours, without refleaing any at all : but, as they increafe in

tiiicknefs, in arithmetical proportion, they begin to reflea, firft,

blue rays; then, in order, green, yellow and red, all pure:

then, again, blue, green, ycilow, red, more and more mixed and
diluted; till, at lengtli, arriving at a certain thicknefs, they
reflea raysof all Colours perfeaiy intermixed, viz. white.

But, in whatfoever part a flender lamella refleas any one Co-
lour, V. gr. blue; in that part it always tranfmits the oppofite

Colour, v.gr. red, or yellow.

It is found, by experiment, that the difference of Colour of a
plate does not depend on the medium that incompaiies it ; but

the degree of vividnefs decs: co'teris paribus, the Colour will

be more vivid, if the denfer medium be incompaffed with the
rarer. A plate, cettcris paribus, refieas more light as it is

thinner ; as far as a certain degree of thinnefs, bevond which
it refleas no light at all.

In plates whole thickneffes increafe in the arithmetical proportion

of the natural numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 5, ^c. If the firft, or thin-

neft, reflea any homcgeneat ray, the fecond wiil tranfmit it

;

the third, again, will reflea it : and thus is the fame ray alter-

nately refleaed and tranfmitted ; i. e. the plates correfponding to

the odd numbers, i, 3, 5, 7, ^c. will reflea the fame rays that

thofe correfponding to the even ones, 2, 4, 6, 8, i^c. tranfmit.

Hence, an homogeneous Colour in a plate is faid to be of the

firjl order^ if the plate reflea all the rays of that Colour. In a
plate whofe thinnefs is triple the firft, it is faid to be of the

fecond order : in another, whofe thinnefs is five times that of

the firft, it is faid to be of the third order, bV.

A Colour cf the firft order is the moft vivid of any ; and, fuc-

ceflively, the vividneis of the Colour increafes, as the quantity

of the order increafes: the more the thicknefs of the plate is

incrcafed, the more Colours it refleas ; and thofe of more
different orders. In fome plates, the Colour will vary as the

pofition of the eye varies; in others it is permanent.

Colours ofmtural bodies. Bodies only appear of different Colours,

as their furfaces are difpofed to reflea rays of this or that

Colour alone; or of this or that Colour more abundantly than

any other: hence bodies appear of that Co/sar which arifes

from the mixture of tlie refleaed rays. See Body,
All natural bodies confifi: of very thin, tranfparent lamella

;

which, if they be fo difpofed, with regard to each other, as that

there happen no reflections or refraaions in their interftices,

thofe bodies become pellucid, or tranfporent: but if their in-

tervals be fu large, and thofe filled with fijch matter; or, fo

empty, (with regard to the denfity of the parts themfelve^) as

that there happen a number of refleaions and refraaions

within the body ; the body, in that cafe, becomes opake.

The rays which are not refleaed from an opake body, penetrate

into
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into it; and there, fufFering innumerable reflections and re-

fractions, at length unite themfelves to the particles of thi

body itftlf.

Hence, an opake body grows hot the fooner, as it reflects Ii"h'

Icfs copioLifly : whence, we fee why a white body, which re-

fiects aimofi all the rays that ftrike upon it, heats much more
floK'ly than a black one, which refleits fcarce any.

To determine that conftitution of the furface of bodies whi
on their O/iwr depends ; it muft bs obferved, that the fmalleft

corpufcles, or firft particles whereof furfaces are made up, are

irioO: thin and tranfparent, and fcparated by a medium of a

different dcnfity from the particles themfelves. In the fur-

face, then, of every coloured body, are innumerable fmaller

thin plates, correfpcndiiig to thofe of bubbles-, wherefore,

what lias been obferved of ihofe, may be underftood of thefe.

Hence we gather, that the Colour oi any body depends on the

dcnfity and thicknefs cf tlie parts of the body, between the

pores of the furface: that the Colour is more vivid and homo
geneous, as the parts are thinner; that cesteris paribus, the

faid parts are the thickeli: when the body is red ; and the tiiin.

ned: when violet; that the parts of bodies are ufually much
deiifer, than the medium contained in their interftices; but

that in the tails of peacocks, in fome filks, and generally, in

all bodies whofe Colour varies according to the fituation of the

eye, it h lefs : and that the Colour a body is lefs vivid to the

eye, as it has a denfcr medium within its pores;

Now, of the feveral opake bodies, thole confiftinf of the

thinncfl: lamellie are black; thofe confifting either of the

thickert: lamella, or of lamellae very different from each other

in thicknefs, and on that account fitted to rcfletS; all Colours,

as the froth of water, bV. are white: thofe, again, confifting

of laniL-lIx, moft of which are of fome intermediate thick-

nefs, are blue, green, yellow, or red ; inafmuch as they re-

fle£t the rays of that particular Colour, much more copioufly

than that of any other Colour ; moft of which laft they either

abforb and extinguifh, by intercepting them, orclfe tranfmit.

tience it if, that fome liquors, v. gr. an infufion of lignum
nephriticum, will appear red, or yellow, if viewed by re-
ftecied light; and blue by tranfmitted light: and gold leaves
)ellow in the former circumftances, but green or blue in the
latter.

To tliis may be addcd^ that fome of the powders ufed by paint-
ers, have their Colour changed by being very finely ground

;

which muft be occafioned by the comminution or breaking
of their fmall parts into others ftill fmaller

; juft as a lamella
lias its Colour altered, by altering its thicknefs.

In fine, thofe old pha;nomena arifing from the mixture of li-

quors of different Colours, can no way be better accounted for

than from the various actions of the faline, S^c. corpufcles of
one liquor, with the coloured corpufcles of another: if they
unite, the mafs will either fwcll or fhrink, and thereby its

denfity will be altered ; if they ferment, the lize of the par-
ticles may be diminiflicd, and thereby coloured liquors may
become tranfparent: if they coagulate, an opake liquor may
be produced out of two tranfparent ones.

Hence, it is eafy to fee,why a coloured liquid, in a glafs of a
conical figure, placed between the eye and the light, appears
of a different Colour in different parts of the veffel ; there be-
ing more and more rays intercepted, as they pafs through a

longer or a fhorter fc£tion of the veffel : till, at the bafe, they
are all intercepted ; and none feen but thofe refleded.

From the various Colours of natural bodies. Sir Ifaac Newton
obferves, the bignels of their component parts may be eftima-
ted : for that the parts of bodies do properly exhibit the fame
Colour wkh a lamella of equal thicknefs, provided the denfity
in both be the fame.

For the iliJlm£J prcpcriies, &c. of thefeveral Colours. See Bl
White, Blue, i^c. fee alfo Rainbow, i^c^

Colour, in painting, is applied both to the drugs, and to the
teints produced by thofe drugs, varioufly mixed and applied.

The principal Colours ufed by painters, arc red, and white lead
or cerufs ; yellow okers ; feveral kinds of earth, as umber
f^c befide orpiment, black lead, cinnabar, gamboge, lake'
bice, verdeter, indigo, vermillion, verdegreafe, ivory black
biftre, lampblack, fmalt, ultramarine, aniTcarmine ; each of
which, with the manner of preparing them, their ufcs, i^c.

fee under their refpedtive heads.

Of thcfe Colours, fome are ufed ground in oil, others only in

frcfco, other in water, and others only for mio-nature.
Dark and light C'JLOUP.s. Under thefe tu'o clafies, the painters

reduce all the Colours they ufe : under light Colours are com-
prehended white, and all thofe which approach neareft it; and
under dark Colours, black, and all thofe which are obfcure and
earthy, as umber, biftre, Is'c.

Simple and mineral Colours, is another divifion among the pain-
ters

:
under/w;/^ Co/w/n, they range all thofe ufed by limners,

lUummers, EsV. extradted from vegetables
; and which will not

bear the fire
: as the yellow made of faffron, of French ber-

ries, &c lacca, and other tinflures extrafled from flowers.
1 he reft are mineral, drawn from metals, t^c. and able to
bear the fire

: thefe alone are ufed in enamellmg
ChangeabU and permanent Colours, is another divifion of C>V 0 L. I.

lours: hy changeable, are meant thofe which depend on the ii-
tuation of objeas with regard to the eye ; as that of taffetas
of a pigeon's neck, l^c. The laft, however, being attentively
viewed vvith a microfcope, each fibre of the feathers appears
compofed ot feveral little fquares, alternately red and ereen
fo that they are really fixed Coloun.
K.rcher tells us, that the changeable Colours obferved in the
necks of pigeons, peacocks, arife from the feathers being
tranfparent, and of a figure refemblinsj a prifm; and confe-
quently the light's being differently refraaeJ from them. On
the contrary, the fixed and permanent Colours, are not exhibi-
ted by refradt;on, but refleaion.
M. Mariotte obferves, that there are two different gradati-
ons or fer,es's of Cokursy from white to black ; the one white
yellow, red, and black ; the other, white, blue, violet, and
black. '

Local Colours. See the article Local.
IVater Colours. See the article Water.
Colour, in dying.-.There are five fimple, primary, or mo-

thcT-Colours, ufcd by the dyers ; from the mixture wherecfall
the other Cclours are formed : thcfe are blue,
brown, and black; each of which fee i

Blue, Red, ^c.

red, yellow,

; under their proper head.

Of thefe Colours, varloufly mixed and combined, they form the
tollowmg Colours; panfy, blue, red: f.om the mixture of blue
and Icarlet, are formed amaranth, violet, and panfy : from the
lame mixture of blue and crimfon red, are farmed the colwn-
bine, or dove-colour, purple, crimfon, amaranth, panfy, and crim-
Jon-violct It may be observed, that they give the name crim-
Jon, to all Colours made with cochineel. See Crimson, Co-
CHiNEEL, is't-.

Of bine, and red madder, they iikewife make a good purple,
2. pepper- colour, tan-colour, and dry rofe. The fame blue, with
red half tn gram, makes amaranth, tan colour, and dry rofe.
Blue, and half red crimfon, zam^i^ amaranth, tan-colour^ dry
roje, z brown panfy, and furbrun.

Blue and yellow. Thefe two Colours, mixed together, compofe a
yellozv green, fpring green, graf green, laurelgreen, brown greeny
dark green

; as well zsjea green, parrot green, and cabbage grecUy
<Sc. Thefe three laft Colours are to be lefs boiled than the
firft.

Note, with regard to green, there is no fimple ingredient or
drug in nature that will dye it ; but the ftufls are dyed twice,
firft in blue, then in yellov,'.

Blue and broivn. Thefe two Colours are never mixed alone ; but
with the addition of red, either of madder or cochineel, they
form feveral Colours.

Red and yellow. All the ftiades compofed of thefe two Cehursy
as gold-yellow, aurora, marigold, orange, nacarat, granat-pwer
flame-colour, i^c. are made with ydiow, and red of madder
Icarlet being lefs proper, as well as too dear.

*

Red and brown. Of thefe two Colours are formed cinnamon-co^
lour, chejnut, musk, hears-han-y and even purple-, if the red be
that of madder.

Yellow and brown. The Colours formed from thefe two are all
the fhades of feuillc-morts, and halr-cokurs.
It may be obferved, that though we fay, there are no Cohurs
orfliades, made from fuch and fuch mixtures ; it is not that
none can be made

; but only that they are more eafily form-
ed from the mixture of other Colours,

Colour JVine. See the article Wine.
Colour, in heraldry.-The CV^^ri generally ufed in heraldrv

are red blue, black, green, and purple; which, by the learn-
ed in that fcience are cA\<tA gules, axure, fable, vert, or fimple
and purpure. Tenne, or tawny, and fangum, are not fo com-
mon. See each Colour under its proper article Gulei, A-
ZURE, Vert, SiNoPLE, ts\\

As to yellow and white, called or and argent, they are metals
not Colours. *

Thefe Cohurs and metals are fometimes alfo expreffed in bla-
zon by the names of precious ftones ; and fometiines by thofe
of planets, or ftars.—Thus, or is called fol, and topaz
luna, and pearl; gules, mars, and ruby

fapphire
;

fable, faturn, and diamond; vert, venus, and e^ne-
raid; purpure, mercury, and amethyjl

;

head, and hyacinth; and fanguin, the di
donyx.

It ,s a general and fundamental rule in blazon, not to placeUlmr uponCs/mr, nor metal upon metal. That is if the
field be of a Chur, the bearing muft be of a metal : though
this rule, on lon>e occaf.ons, and in fome circumftanees, is
d.rpenfed Withal

;
as in the diminutions and dilTcrcnces which

ddtinguilh the younger fiom the elder branches of families;
and in the extremities of animals tongues, claws, horns, Uc.
In wnich cafes Ccbar may be on Cdour, and metal on metal
without falfe heraldry.

Oenomaus is faid to have firft invented the diftinflion of Co-
lours, to diftinguifn the quadrilto of combatants at the Circeii-
iian games

:
the green for thofe who rcprefcnted the earth

;

and the blue for thofe who rcprefented the fea.

Hence the anticnt cavaliers took occafion to diftinguifh them-
felves in their tournaments, by habits, plumes, a'nd ribbands

2 H h

argent,

azure, jupiter, and

,
the aragon's~

tail, and far-
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of different Colours; which were ordinarily Ihofe of their rai-

ftrefll;s, and were the fymbol of feme paflion, or quality.

—

Hence alfo the origin of Cshari in liveries.

Colours, in the military art, include the banners, flags, en-

(igns, &e. of all kinds, bore in an army, a fleet, or the like.

See Flag, and Standard.
FiELD-CoLOUKs. Seethe article Field. ,^ , , ,

Colours, are alfo ufed both in the Latin and Greek churches,

todiftin»ui(h feveral myfteries and feafts celebrated therein.

In the Latin church are only regularly admitted five Cibm-h

viz. wbiu, red, green, vioht, and bkct: the luArte is for the

Saviour, the feafts of the virgin, thofe of the
myfteries of our uav.v..., .... '

n . j

angels, faints, and confeflors; the rei for the myfleries and

folcmnities of the holy facrament, the feafts of the apoftles and

martyrs ; the green for the time between pentecoft and advent,

and from epiphany to feptuagefima mokt in advent, chriltinas,

in vigils, rogations, and in votive mafles m time of war: laft-

ly blatk for the dead, and the ceremonies thereto belonging.

Cloths of gold and filvcr, and embroideries, fervc indifferently

for all folcmnities.
. , ^ , ,. ,

In the Greek church, the ufe of Coleun is almoft obliterated,

as well as among us : red, among them, was the Cobur fur

chriftmafs and rhe dead ; as black is ftill for the laft among us.

Colour, in law, is a probable, or plaufible plea ;
though m rea-

lity falfc at bottom ; and only calculated to draw the trial of

the caufe from the jury to rhe judge.

Thus, e.gr. in an aaion of trefpafs for taking away the plain-

tifP; bcafts, the defendant urges, that before the plaintiff had

any intereft in them, he himfcif was poffeffed of them, as his

proper goods; and delivered them to A. B. to deliver to hira

- again, when, (£c. and A. B. gave them to the plaintiff: and

the plaintiff, fuppoCng the property to be in A. B. at the time

of the gift, took them ; and the defendant took them again

from the plaintiff; whereupon the plaintiff brings his aftion.

This is a good Cobur, and even a good plea. Dofl. and Stud.

Colour of office, is when fomeuiijuft adion is done, under coun-

tenance of ofRcL', or authority.

To Colour p-angcn gooiis, is when a freeman allows a foreigner

to enter gtiuds at the ciiftom-houfe in his name.

CoLouRABLF. Title. See the article Title.

COLOURING, in painting, the manner of applying, and con-

ducing the colours of a picture ; or the mixture of lights and

fliadows, formed by the various colours, employed in a paint-

ing.

The Cdourirg is one of the principal branches in painting.

M. Feiibein divides the pointer's art into^thice parts; the de-

fisn, the compofition, and the Colouring. The Colouring

ftrikes tlie moft i
but among mafters it always gives place to

exaiSncfs of defign,

De Pile? obferves, that the word Colouring., m its confined fenfe,

is chiefly applicable to a hiftory-piece ; fcarce at all to a land-

skip. He add?, that the term Colouring relates more immedi-

ately to the carnations than any tiling elfe.

The Colm ing^ in its general fenfe, takes in whatever relates to

the nature and union of Colours; their agreement, or antipa-

thy ; as alfo how to ufe them to advantage: in light and fha-

dow, fo as to fhew a relievo in the figures, nnd a finking of

the ground : what relates to the aerial perfpeftive, i. ^. the di-

minution of colours by means of the interpofition of air ; the

various accidents and circumftances of the luminary and the

medium ; the different lights, both of the bodies illuminating

and illuminated ; their refleaions, fliadows, different views,

with reaard either to the pofition of the eye, or the object

:

what produces ftrength, boldnefs, fweetnefs, bfc. in paintings

well coloured; the various manners of Colourings both in fi-

gures, hnd.skips, £5V.

DoSirine of Colouring. CsW; areconfidered, either in refped

of their ufe, or their ceconomy and difpofition.

ift. With r(-gard to their ufe. They are either in oil, or wa-

ter': thofe in oil, again, may either be confidcrcd with a

view to their preparation, or application.

In the preparation of oil colours., care muft be taken that they

be ground fine; that in putting them on the pallet, thofe

which vvdl not dry cf themfelves, be mixed with drying oil,

or other dryers ; and that the tinged colours be mixed in as

fmall quantities as poflible.

For their application., it is confidered either with regard to the

kinds of painting, whether in works of various colours, or in

thofe of one fingle colour.

For the firji : in the larger pieces, the colours are either laid

on full, fo as they may be impafted, or incorporated together,

which makes them hold the more firmly.

Or cl!e they mix thofe more agreeable ones, which dry too

hard, and too haftily, with a little colour, and the cleareft of

the oil : but, in both cafes, the colours are to be laid on ftrong

at firft ; it being eafy to weaken thofe that are to be thruft

back, and to heighten the others : the touches to be bold, by

the conduct of a free and fteady pencil ; that the work may

appear the mofl finifhed at a proper diftance, and the figures

animated with life and fpirit.

For glazed colours., particular care muft be taken that the un-

der^colour be painted Itrong, and that it be a body-colour, and

laid fmoolh.

In finlflied works, which are to be viewed near at hand, they

proceed, either by applying each colour in its place
; prefer-

ving their purity, without fretting or tormenting them, but

fweetly foftening ofF their extremities : or by filling up all the

great parts with one fingle colour ; and laying the other co-

lours, which are to form the little things, upon it; which is

the more expeditious way, but is more apt to decay.

For the fecond : the kinds of pidtures in one colour are two,

vi. camieux, where the degradations of colours of objcdls afar

ofF, are ufually managed by lights, as with crayons ; and baffo-

rclicvOf which is an imitation of fculpture, of whatlbever mat-

ter and colour : in both thefe, the colours are wrought dry.

For water colours, they arc wrought various ways ; viz. m di-

Jlernpcry as the painters cxprefs it, where the colours are pre-

pared in fizc ; which method is ufed on all kinds of matter;

in frcfco,, or painting on frefti mortar; where the colouring muft

be quick, that the matter dry not; and with much care and

neatnefs, laying each colour in its place, and Intermingling

them by parcels: in agouache, where the colours are mixed

with gum, and the pencil dragged ; as in paint and wafhings :

in mhiiaiure, for fmall and delicate works ; where the colours

are to be very fine and clean, mixed with gums, and wrought

in dots or points.

But in all the kinds of painting, both in oil and diflempcr, cfpe-

cially the latter, proper care muft betaken that the defign be

fixed, and all the parts marked out, ere any colours be applied.

For the 2'' part of colouring., or the ceconomy and difnenfing

thereof in paintings ; regard is either had, firft, to the quali-

ties of the colours, to appropriate them according to their va-

lue and agreement : or, fecondly, to their effe£i-, in the uni-

on and ceconomy of the work.

For the qualities, it muft be obferved, that wliite reprefents

light, and gives the brisknefs and heightening : black, on the

contrary, like diirknels, obfcures and effaces the objeils : again,

black fets oft" the light parts ; and by that they ferve each other

to loofen the objefls. A proper choice to be made of colours,

and the too much charged manner to be avoided ; both In

carnations, where red colours are not to be affected, as rather

refembling the flefti when fiead than the skin ; and all bright

glowing colours : the skin, how delicate focver, being always

of a down colour. In the drapery, where the painter has his

whole ftock of colours to chufe out of, to procure a good ef-

fedl ; and in the land.^kip, to difpofe thole cidours near one

another, which mutually affift and raife each other's force and

brisknefs; as red and green, yellow and blue.

To manage them fo, as that they be accommodated to the

efte£ts of tlie great parts of light and colour ; that the ftrong

colours lead to the loft ones, and make them more looked at ;

bringing them forwards, or keeping them back, according to

the fituation, and the degree of force required.

For the effeSis of colours, they either regard the union, or the

ceconomy ; with refpedl to the firft,care muft be taken that tliey

be laid fo as to be fweetly united, under the brisknefs of fome

principal one ; that they participate of the prevailing light of

the piece ; and that they partake of each other by the com-
munication of light, and the help of refle£tion.

For the ceconomy in managhg their degrees, regard is to be liad to

the contraft, or oppofitlon intervening in the union of the co-

lours, that by a fweet interruption, the brisknefs, which other-

wife fades and palls, may he raifed ; to the harmon\ , which

makes the variety of colours agree; fupplying and fuftalnlng

the weaknefs of fome by the ftrength of others
;

neglecting

fome places, on purpofe to ferve as a bafis or rcpofe to the

fight, and to enhance thofe wliich arc to prevail through the

piece: to the degradation, where, the better to proportion the

colours that fall behind fome of the fame kind are to be pre-

fervcd in their purity, as a ftandard, for tiiofe carried afar ofF

to be compared by, in order to juftify the dinnnution: regard

being always had to the quality of the air, wliich, when load-

ed with vapours, weakens the colours mare than when clear;

to the fituation of the colours, where care muft be taken that

the pureft and the ftrongeft be placed before, or In the front of

the piece; and that by their force, the compound ones, whlcli

are to appear at a difiance, be kept back; particularly, the

glazed colours to, be ufed in the firft rank : laftly, to the ex-

prefljon of the fubjeft, and the nature of the matters, or ftuffs,

whether fliining or dull, opake or tranfparent, polifhed or rough.

Cor-OURiNG and Noh"-CoLOURiNG drugs : thus the dyers di-

ftlnguifh their materials ; the firft are applicative, and com-

municate their colours to the matters boiled in them, or paf-

fed through them ; as woad, fcarlet, green, cochineel, indigo,

madder, turmeric, i^c.

The fecond ferve to prepare and difpofe the ftufFs, and other

matters ; and to extradt the colour out of the colmtring ingredi-

ents ; as allum, fait, or cryftal of tartar, arfenic, realgal, fait-

petrc, common fait, iA armonlac, fal gemms, agaric, fpirit of

wine, bran, peafe-flour, wheat, ftarch, lime, and afljes.

COLUMBINK, a kind of violet-colour, called alfo Juve-colour,

See Colour, and Dying.
COLUMBUS.

—

Congregation of St. CoLUMRUS is the name of a

congregation of regular canons, formerly of great extent; hav-

ing under it an hundred abbies, or monafieries, in the Britilh

illandi. See Congregation', and Canon. The.



COL COL
Tiie pfincipa' monaftery, or chief of the order, according to

fome, was at Armagli
;
according to others, at Londonderry

:

others will have it in the liland of Huy, or Hi, or lona, now
called Ycolmkil, to the nortii of Ireland, not far from Scotland.

There h a rule in Irifh verfe, fuppofed to have been diitated by

S. Columbus CO his canons.

COLUMN, in architedlure, around pillar, made to fupport, or

adorn, a building.

The column is the principal, or reigning part of an architedtoni-

cal order.

The principallaws and properties of this eminent member of

archice£lure are thus deduced.— Every fulcrum or fupport, is fo

much the more perfedl as it is the firmer, or carries the greater

appearance of firmnefs : and hence all columns, or piilars, ought
to have their bafe, or fuot, broader than themfelves. See Base.
Again, as a cylinder and a quadrangular prifm are more eafily

removed out of their place than a truncated cone, or a pyra-

mid, on the fame bafe, and of the fame altitude : the figure of

columns ought not to be cylindrical
; nor, that of a pilafter, py-

ramidal ; but both the one and the other to be contradted or

diminifhed, I. e. to grovi' lefs and le(s, like a truncated cone,

and a truncated pyramid.

For the fame reafon, the loweft parts of columm ought to be cy-

lindrical, that of pilallers pyramidal ; hence, again, as columns

are more firm, if their diameter bears a greater proportion to

their height, than if it bore a lefs : the greater ratio is to be

chofen, where a large weight is to be fuftained ; and lefs where
a lefTer. Further, as the defign of a coluimi is to fupport a weight,

it mud: never be fuppofed without an entablature : though a

cohunn raifed on an eminent placei,fo as to leave no room to fear

its being thruft out of its place, needs no pedeftal.

The entire column, in each order, iscompofed of three principal

parts, the hafe^ the Jhaft, and the capital. See the proportions

of each under its refpective head, Capital, i2'c.

Each of thefe parts, again, isfubdivided into a great number of

leJTcr, called members, or mculdings : fume whereof are eflential,

and found in all columns ; others are only accidental, and found
in particular orders.

Columns are different, according to the feveral orders they are

ufedin; and likewife, not only with regard to their order, but
alfo to their mattL-r, conflruflion, form, difpofttion, and ufe. .

With regard to order we have the

Tttfi^n Column, the fhorteft, and moft limple of all the columns.

It? height, according to Vitruvius^ Palladio, and Vignola, is fe-

vcn diameters, or fourteen modules; according to Scamozzi,
it is fifteen modules ; to De Lorme, twelve ; to Trajan's co-

lunin, fixteen.—Ita diminution, according to Vitruvius, is one
fourth of the diameter

; according to Vignola, a fifth ; and ac-

cording to Trajai^'s column^ a ninth.—Its feveral parts, mould-
ings, k^c. fee under their proper heads. And the entire iigure,

fee reprefentcd in Tab. Architecture, fig. 24.

/)an'c Column, is fumewhat more delicate : its fliaft is adorned
withflutings: its height, according to Vitruvius, is from four-

teen to fifteen modules : to Scamozzi, feventeen ; to Vignola,
fixteen; in the Colifeum, nineteen; in the //jci7/rf c/"Marcel-

luj, fifteen two thirds.—Its diminution, according to the theatre

of Marcellus, tv/elve minutes ; to the Colifeum, four minutes
and a half. See Tab. Archksiiure, fig. 28.

Ionic Column, is more delicate ftill : it is diftinguiflied from the

reft by the volute in its capita! ; and by its bafe. See Volute.
Its height, according to Palladio, is feventeen modules one third :

according to Vignola, eighteen,—Its diminution, in the temple
of concord, ten minutes and a half ; of fortuna virilis, feven and
a half; colifeum ten minutes. See Tab. Architeiiiirc, fig. 32.

Corinthian Column^ is the richeft and moft delicate of all the fo-

lims Its capital is adorned with two rows of leaves, and with
caulicoles ; whence fpring out little volutes.

Its height, according to Vitruvius, and many remains of antique
porticos, temples, tffc. is nineteen modules

;
according toSerlio,

eighteen ; to the coliieum, 17. 07 ; to the thrtc columns in the

campo vaccino, twenty ; the bafilica of Antoninus, twenty.

—

Its diminution, according to the temple of peace, is fix minutes
and a half ; the pantheon, fix one eighth

; temples of Sibyl

and Fauflina, eight ; CorJlantine's arch, feven ; portico of
Septimius, feven and a half. See Tab. Archite£fure, fig. 26,

Ccmpofitc Column, has two rows of leaves in its capital, like the

Corinthian; and angular volutes, like the Ionic. Sec CoMPO'
SITE.

Its height, according to Vignola, and the archof Titus,is twenty
modules ; to Scamozzi, and the temple of Bacchus, nineteen and
ahalf; the arch of Septimius, 19.09.— Its diminution, accord-
ing to Titus's and Septimius's arches, feven minutes ; baths of
Diocletian, eleven minutes one third

; temple of Bacchus, fix

and a half. See Tab. Jfchile£?ure, fig. 30.
It may be here obferved, that there feems more of caprice than
icafon in that diverfity found in the heights of columns of the
fame order, in different authors ; each of whom frequently takes
the liberty of difpenfing with his own rules.—Vitruvius, for in-
ftance, makes the Doric cohmim of temples, fhorter than tliofe

of porticos behind theatres; Palladio gives a greater height to
columns ftanding on pedeftals, than to tliofe which have none ;

and Serlio makes his column a third fhorter, when infulate, or

detached, than when contiguous to a wall.

But notwithftanding the diverfity of height in columns of th^
fame order in difl-erent authors, they ffill bear a like proportion
in the feveral orders compared with each other

; by which they
go increafmg, as the orders are lefs maffive.

But this augmentation is greater in fome ordonnances than in
others; for in the antique it is but of five modules, or femidia-
meters, for the five orders : the ftiorteft column, that is, the
Tufcan, being fifteen modules ; and the longeft, the Compo-
fite, twenty. In Vitruvius, this increafe is alfo of five modules ;
but commences from fourteen modules, and ends at nineteen.
The moderns ufually make it greater : Scamozzi makes it five
modules and a half ; Palladio and Serlio, fix.

From the feveral proportions of columns affigned by feveral au-
thors, M. Pcrrault has drawn a hew one ; which is a mean, be-
tween the extremes of the reft.—Thus, he makes the Tufcan
column fourteen modules two thirds ; which is a kind of mean
between the Tufcan of Vitruvius, fourteen, and that of Trajan's
column, eighteen : the height of the Doric column he makes fix-
teen modules; v.'hich is a mean between the fourteen of Vi-
truvius, and tlie nineteen of the colifeum : the Ionic he makes
feventeen modules one third ; which is a mean between the
fixteen of Serlio, and the nineteen of cohfeum : the Corinthian
colwnn ht makci cighteeeen modules two thirds; as being a
medium between ihe fixteen modules fix minutes of the tem-
ple of the Sibyl, and the twenty modules fix minutes of the
three columns of the Roman forum: laftly, the Compofite co-

lumn, by thf fame rule, he makes twenty modules ; that heighC
being a mean between the arch of Titus, atid the temple of
Bacchus.

Indeed, the rule he proceeds by feems very reafonable ; viz. that

the progruflional advance ofeach column In the different orders
is to b<j L'qual : fii that having fettled the whole progrefEon, from
the Tufcan to tlie Compollte, at five modules ten minutes ; this

being a mean bt;tween the five modules of the antique, andthe
five and a half of the moderns ; he divides this fum, which is

160 minutes, into four equal parts, giving forty minutes to the
progrelTion of each order : this makes the Tufcan colmrm four-

teen modules twenty minutes; the Doric becomes iixteen, the
Ionic feventeen ten minutes, the Corinthian eighteen twenty
minutes, and the Compofite twenty modules.

For the diftinguifhing charaders of each order of columns^ fee

Otider.—.For the matter of fc/z/mwi, fee Stone, MARBLEjfS'c,
—tor their ufe and application ; fee Bui lding. — For the ran-

ging of columm, and the fpaces to be obferved between each 3 fee

InTERCOLUM NATION.
Columns, different ivith regard to their matter.

Fuftble Column. Under this term are comprehended, not only
Colwmis of various metals, and other fufible m3tters,as glaf^jfifir.

but alfo thofi; of ftone, faid to have been caft; the fecret of
which, fome will have us believe to have been known to the
anticnts.

Hydraulic Column, is that whofe ftiaft appears to be of cryftal,

being formed by a number of little threads of water, falling

from holes made in a girt of metal,at equal diftances, by means
of a pipe mounting through the middle thereof. As in the gar-
dens at Verfailles.

/^'^^razz/yc Column, alfo denotes a column from whofe top proceeds

a jet d'eau, to which the capital ferves as a bafon ; whence the

water defcendsby a little pipe, which turns fpirally around the

fhaft.—Such arethe Ionic columns of the cafcade of the Belvidera

at Frefcati ; and thofe of the vineyard Matthci at Rome.
Moulded Column, is that made by impaftation, of grave! and

flints of divers colours, which are bound together with a cement,
which grows perfedlly hard, and receives a polifli like Marble.
The fecret of making thefe, it appears the antients were matters

of, by the columns lately difcovered near Algiers; which are

doubtlefs the ruins of the antient Julia Ca:farea ; on all thefe is

found the very fame infcriptlon in antique charadters, tlie con-

tours, accents, and even faults, being repeated In every fliaft

:

an inconteftable proof of their being moulded.

Tranfparent Column, zny column made of tranfparent matter; as

were thofe of cryftal in the theatre of Scaurus, mentioned by
Pliny; and thofe of tranfparent alabafter, in the church of St.

Mark, at Venice.

//-^v/t-r-CotuMN, is a fort whofe fhaft is formed of a large jet

d'eau ; which fpouting out water violently from the bafe, drives

it within the tambour of the capital, which is made hollow ;

whence falling down again, it has the effedi: of a liquid cryftal

column. See Fountain..—An inftance of this we have at Qjln-
ta d'AveIro near Lisbon.

Column ofbatids, or tambours, that whofe fhaft is formed of feve-

ral courfesof ftone, or blocks of marble, lefs high than the dia-

meter of the column: this is what Ulpian means by colurrmaJlru-

£iilis, or aclpaiia ; which is oppofite to the cobmna jolida, or in-

tegra, i. e. of one piece,

CoLV Mj^s with rei'ard totheir f(?7j/??-«(*7Mf/.—Column efjoinery, is

that made of ftrong timber boards, joined, glued, and pinned to-

gether ; it is hollow, turned in the lath, and ufually fluted. Such
are the columns in moft altar-pieces.

Column of mafonry, is made of rough ftone, well laid and covered

with



G O L COL
with plaiaer ; or of bricks moulded tnanguldr-v/ire, and covered

with ftucco. r-

Column hi truncheom, of pieces^ confifts of three, four, or hve

pieces of ftone, or metal ;
differing from the tambours, as being

higher than the diiimeter of the cohmn.
, ,

, ^

Geminaied Column, that whofe fhaft is formed of three hmilar

and equal fides, or ribs of ftone, fitted within one another
;
and

. faftt^ned at bottom with iron pin?, and a-top with cramp-irons.

This i'^ to be fluted, that ihe joints may be the lefs difcernibje

7«m./?^/.^ Column, is made offeveral ribs, or thin fhclts of fine

marble, or fome other rare ftone, cemented upon a mould ot

. ftone, brick, or the like. This is done with defign both to^fave

the precious matter, as oriental jafper, lapis lazuli, ag3t,£3.. or

to reprefent pieces of fuch ftones of an extraordmary fize, by

the neatncfs and clofcnefs of the incruftalion, which renders the

ioints imperceptible.
, , .

QabUd, or Column, 's a c^-^W having projeaures in

form of cables, or canes, in the naked of the lhalt ; each cable

having an effea oppofite to that of a fluting ; and accompanied

with a little lift on each fide.

CorolUk Column, th.u adorned with foliages, or leaves and bran-

ches turned fpirally around the fhaft ; or in form of crowns

and ftfloons.
. o- n i,-

Thefe were ufcd by the antients for ereaing ftatues on ;
which

hence took the denomination of cors/zf/f.—Theyare very fuita

ble in triumphal arches, and decorations of theatres.

Colofal Column, a«W of enormous fize, too large to enter any

ordonnance of architcdture ; to be placed folitary, in the middle

of a fquare, ts^f.

Such is the Trajan column, whofe proportions are Done, and its

profile Tufcan ; 1 2 feet and f in diameter, and 1 00 in height,

including the bafe and the capital: the pedeftal oUhis column

has l8 feet, and the crowning l6 and an half. It fupports a

brazen ftalue of St. Peter, 13 foot high : the whole making

147 antient Roman feet.—It was built by Apollodorus ;
and

confifts of 34 tambours, or blocks, or pieces of white marble,

taking in the croivning.
- r

The Antonine cc!ii?nn, which is alfo of white marble, is inferior

to the Trajan in beauty of fculpture, but exceeds it in height

being 168 feet to the capital, beiides 7 feet of the pedeftal _un.

der ground. Laftly, the London cobmn, or monument, 13 of

ftone, 15 foot in diameter, and 202 high ; taking in the pede-

ftal and crowning.

Cylindrical Column, is that which has neither fwelling nor dimi

nution.

Dimmifr.ed Column, is that which has no fwelling, but begins to

taper, or diminifh, from the bafe ; in imitation of trees.^

Such are moft of the antique colmms of granite
;

particularly

the Corinthian ones in the porch of the patheon,

Columns, denominatedfrom iheirform.—.Fluted Column^ called

alfo channelled^ and Jiriatsd cohmn; that whofe ftiaft is adorned

with flutes, or channellings ; either from top to bottom, or only

two thirds of its height.

Fluted and cabled Column, is that whofe flutes are filled up with

cables, reeds, or ftaves
;
beginning from the bottom of the fhaft,

and reaching one third of its height.

Fluted Column enriched, is that whofe flutings are filled up with

ornaments of foliages, rinds, ribbons, y<r. inftcad of cables.

Gsthick Column, a round pillar, either too ftiort for its bulk, or

too (lender for its height ; as having, fometimes, 20 diameters j

and this without either diminution, or fwelling: yet, its orna-

ments, and the charadters of its work, being as far from thofe

of the antique as its proportions.

Hermetic Column, a I:ind of pilafter, in manner of a terme
;

having the liead of a man, in lieu of a capital. It had its name

from acuftom among the antients, of placing Mercury's head,

whom the Greeks call Hermes, a-top of cohimns.

Aiafftue Columns, are thofe too ftiort for the order whofe capital

they bear; as the pillars in Gothic churches ufually aie. See

Massive.
Under the term maffvue, arc, likewife, frequently comprehend*

ed ruflic and tufcan colimim.

Oval Column, that whofe fiuft has a fiatncfsj its plan being made

oval, to reduce the projeiSture.

Pajloral Column, that whofe fiiaft is formed in imitation of the

trunk of a tree, with bark and knots.

This kind of column, in the Tufcan proportion, may be ufed in

the gates of parks and gardens; and in the decoration of pa-

ftoral fcenes, t^c.

Polygcfious Co i.v IAN, has feveral fides, or faces ; the moft regular

of thefc have eight faces.

This with the oval and cylindrical colutmis, Daviler regards as

abufes in archite6lure.

Serpentine Column, ^column formed of three ferpents, twifted to-

geter ; the heads whereof ferve as a capital.

An inftance of this is atConftantinople, in the fquare called At-

meidan, antiently the Hippodrome. P. Gyllius calls this the Del-

phiccolumn ; as imagining it antientiy ferved for the tripod of A-
pollo, in the temple at Delphos. It is now ordinarily called the

talifman, or enchanted cslumn.

Swelled Columns, are thole which have a bulging, or fwelling, in

proportion to the height of the fhaft.

Authors are much divided on the fubjedt of this/W/i% : Sir PI.

Wotton treats it as a moft ridiculous abufe : yet tJie praiElice ob-

tains among the modern architc^in ; who generally make their

columns a little bigger at one thi'd of their height, than at the

bafe ; /. e. they diminifti the cBtimn near the bafe j whicli makes
the upper part appear big, and occafions a fwelling at about one
third uf the height.

This fwelling appears to have been unknown to the antients.

M. le Clerc obferves, it ought not to exceed one minute and a
half at moft. Pie thinks it ought never to be ufed, excepting

where there is a particular occafion for it ; as where columns

are to be placed over one another,

7ii'i/?ft^ Column, is that whofe ftiaft is twifted round, in manner
of a icrew, with fix circumvolutions; being, ordinarily of the

Corinthian order: Vignola firft found a method of draw-
ing it by rule.

Tiuijledjluted CoLUuviy is that whofe flutes follovs^ the contour of
the fiiaft, in a fpiral line throughout the whole length ; where-
of there are fome antique ones of porphyry, and hard marble.

Column iwified and enriched, is that, one third of whofe fhaft is

fluted, and the reft adorned with foliages and other enrichments:

and which being all of marble, is enriched with fculpture from
bottom to top.

Sometimes, again, the twijled column is formed of two or three

fiendcr ftiafts, twifted round, fo as to leave a cavity in the middle.

Sometimes the flutings are fpiral, yet the fhaft ftralt ; which
fuccecds very well In the more delicate orders.

CoLUM NS, demminatcdfrom their diJpofitio'i.^^-CoLVMN inferted, or
hacked^ is that let into a wall, a third or fourth part of its dia-

meter.

Column niched, is that whofe Ihaft enters, with half its diameter,

into a wall, which is hollowed for Its reception j with its plane

parallel to the projefiure of the tore.

Such is that in the portal of St. Peter at Rome,
Angular Column, is an infulated column, placed in the coin, or

corner ot a portico ; or infcrted into the corner of a building : or,

even a column that flanks an angle, either acute or obtufe, of a

figure of many fides,

y^/f/f Column, according to Pliny, is a pilafter infulated
j having

four equal faces, or fides ; and of the higheft proportion, v.gr.

Corinthian.

Cantoned Columns, are tliofe engaged in the four corners of a

fquare pillar, to fupport four fprings of an arch.

Coupled CoLVMNSy are thofe difpofed by two and two, fo as almofl:

to touch each other at their bafes, and capitals.

Doubled Column, is an afiemblage of two columns, joined In fuch

a manner, as that the two (hafts penetrate each other with a

thiid of their diameter. Such are tlioii; of tiie four angles in

the court of the Louvre.

Flanked Column, according to M. Blondel, is a column engaged

with one half, or at leaft one third of its diameter, between two
demi-pilafters.

Grouped Columns, are thofe placed on the fame pedeftal, or fo-

cle; either by three and three, or by four and tour.

hfulatedCom Mti, is that ftanding free, and detached on all fides,

from anv other body.

Median Co LVMtis. Vitruvius gives the mms columnar mediima-,

to the two colufuns in the middle of a porch, which have their

intercolumniation larger than the reft: that if thelt; laft, for

inftance, htpycnojlyle ; the Afedianes are cvjlyle.

The term may alfo be applied to the middle row of columns, in

a frontifpiece adorned with three orders.

Columns, denominatedfrom their ufe—J/lronsmicalCo'LU'wil^!, is a

kind of obfervatory, in form of a very hii'h tower ; built htillow,

and with a fpiral afcent to an armiilary fphere placed a-top,

forobferving the motions of the heavenly bodies.

Such is that, of the Doric order, eredcd at the Hotel de Soiftbns

at Paris, by Catherine de Medlcis, for the obfervations of Oron-
tius Fineus, a celebrated aftronomer of that time.

Chronological Co l.\}MV, that which bears fome hll^orical infcrlp-

tion, digefted according to the order of time; as by luftres,

olympiads, fafti, epochas, annals, i^c.-^Ax Athens there were
cobonns of this kind, whereon were infcribed the whole hiftory

of Greece, digefted into olympiads.

Funeral Column, is that which hears an urn, wherein are fup-

pofed to be inclofed the aflies of fome dcceafed hero ^ and whofe

ftiaft is fometimes overfpread with tears, or flames j which are

fymbols of grief, and of immortality.

Gnofnonic Column, Is a cyhnder, whereon the hour of the day is

reprefented by the ftiadow of a ftyie.

Of thefe there are two kinds: in the one, the ftyle is fixed, and

the hour-lines are no more than the projeiSion of a vertical dial

on a cylindrical furface.

In the other, ihe ftyle is moveable; and the hour-lines are

drawn to the different heights of the fun, in the different fea-

fons of the year.

HJlorical CoLVNiN, is that whofe fhaft is adorned with a bafib-re-

lievo, running in a fpiral line its whole k-nglh ; and containing

the hiftory of Ibme great perfonage. Such are the Trcjan and

Antonine columns^ at Rome.
Hifhrical colurmti may likewife be divided by bands, or tambours,

into feparate bafro-relievos,containing dlftincl fubjcifts; by which

means, the fame columns may likewife be made to aniwer t^ie

end
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end cf chronological ones.—This manner Vignola prefers to
the former

;
which, he thinks, appears too much confufed.

, Wlmj Co Lil MS, that which has a Ipiral ftair-cafe within-fide,
for the convenience of afcending to the top.—^As the Trajan
Calwmi, the ftair-cafe whereof conlifts of 18? ftep,s, and is il-

lummed by 43 little win.lows. See Trajan.—The Antonine
colmin has ig8 fteps, with 56 windows j each of thefe is di-
vided by tambours of white marble. The monument or Jirt-
almmt,- at London, has alfo a ftan-cafe ; but it does not ftach
to the top.—Thefe kind ofCoWi are called alfo cdumns ca-

clidsi, or COifjlic/frS.

Indicative Column, that which ferves to fhew the tides, fs'r.

along the fca-coafts. Of this kind, there is one at Grand Cairo,
of marble, whereon the overflowings of the Nile are expreffed :

by this they form a judgment of the fucceediiig feafon : when
the water, for inftance, afcends to 23 foot, it is a fign of great
fertility in Egypt.

hjh-uaive Column, that raifed, according to Jofephus, lib. I.

cap. 3. by the Tons of Adam, whereon were engraven the prin-
ciples of arts and fciences.

Baudelot tells us, that the fon of Pififtratus raifed another of this
kind, of flone; containing the rules and precepts of agriculture.

Itinerary Column, a Calmnn with feveral faces, placed in the
crolb-ways in large roads

; ferving to fhew the difierent routs,
by the infcriptioils thereupon.

Laaary Column, at Rome, according to Feftus, was a Calumn
erefted m the herb-market, which is now the place Montana-
ra ; which had a cavity in its pcdeftal, wherein young children,
abandoned by their parents, out of poverty or inhumanity, wer<
expofed, to be brought up at the publick expcnce.

Z^o/ Column. Among the Lacedsemonians, there were Co&m)i
raifed in publick places, whereon were engraven the fundamen-
tal laws of the ftate.

Lmitrophui, or hmndary Column, is that which fhews the li-

mits of a kingdom, or country conquered.—Such was that,
which Pliny lays, Alexander the Great ereaed at the extremi^
ties of the Indies.

As to thofe of Hercules, ordinarily called his Cohmm, or pilars

,

they are only two very deep mountains in the ftreights of Gades,
now Gibraltar.

Lumimus Column, is a fort of Calu?nn formed on a cylindrical
frame, mounted and covered over with oiled paper, or gawze
fo that lights being difpofcd in ranks within, over each other
the whole appears as on fire.

This fort of ColtitmiK likewife made with rows of lamps, or tor-
ches running round its (haft 1 either in horizontal belts, o
bands

; or in a (piral line, over a continued fefloon of flowers.
Manubiary C01.VMN, from the Latin manuUa:, fpoils of the ene-
my ; a Column adorned with trophies, built in imitation of trees,

whereon tlie fpoils of enemies were antiently hung.
Memorial Column, that raifed on occafion of any remarkable e-

vent
;

as the monument in London, built to perpetuate the
meiniiry of the burning of that city, in 1666.
It is of the Doric order, fluted, hullow, with a winding flair-
cafe ; and terminated a-top with waving flames.

^

There is, alfo, another of the like kind, in form of an obelisk,
on the banks of the Rhine in the Palatinate, in memory of the
famous paflage of that river, by the great Guilavus Adolphus
and his army.

Minian Column, any Column which fupports a balcony, or me-
niana.—The origin of this kind of Column, Suetonius and Af-
canius refer to one Menias ; who having fold his houfe to Cato
and Flaccus, confuls, to be converted into a public edifice ; re-
ferved to himfelf the right of raifing a Column without fide, t<

bear a balcony; whence he might fi;e the fiiews.

Miliary Column, was a eolinnn of marble, raifed by order of Au-
guftus, in the middle of the Roman forum ; from whence,
centre, the diflances of the feveral cities, ^e. of the
were reckoned^ by other miliary Columns difpofed
fiances, on all the grand roads.

This Column was of white marble ; the fame with that which is

now fcen on the balluffrade of the perron of the Capitol at Romi
Its proportion is maffive

; being a Ihort cylinder, (iipportine a
fymbol of the globe of the earth.

It was called milliarium aureum, as having been gilt, at leafl the
ball, by order of Auguftus. It was rcftored by the emperors
Vefpafian and Adrian

; as appears by the infcriptions.
Military Column, among the Romans, a 6V,wna whereon was

engraven a hfl: of the forces in the Roman army, ranged by 1--

gions, m their propcrorder
; with defign to prefcrve the memory

of the number of foldicrs, and of the order preferved in any mi-
litary expedition.

The Romans had another kind of military Column, which they
called columia hellua, ftanding before the temple of Janus ; at
the foot whereof the conful declared war, by throwing a jave-
lin towards the enemies countries.

Phojphorical Column, a ligkhoufe ; or a hollow Column, built on a
rociv, or the tip of a mole, or other eminence, to fervc as a lan-
tern to a port.

Rojlral Column, thatadorned with the beaks or prows of drips

^
and gaheys, with anchors and grapplers

; ercfted, either in me-

as a

empire

equal di-

mory of ii naval viflory
; as the Tufcatl column, in tliecapiioi <

or, in honour of fome admiral ; as the Doric ones, at the en-^
trance of the caftle de Richlieu.

Sepulchral Column, antiently, was a Column ereflcd on a tomb of
fepulchre; with an infcription on its bafe. See Tomb, i^c.
Thofe over the tombs of perfons of difflnaion were very large

;

thofe for the common people fmall : thefe lad are called ftcU
and cippi.

Statuary Column, that which fupports a ffatue. Such was that
ereaed by pope Paul V, on a pedeftal before the church of St.
Maria major at Rome ; to fupport a ftatuc of the virgin, which
is of gilt brafs. See Statue.
T his Column was dug up in the temple of peace ; its (haft is a
lingle block of white marble 49 foot and an half high, and five
foot eight inches diameter; of the Corinthian order, fluted.
The t^trn Jlatuary Column, may likewife be applied to Caryati-
des, Perhans, Termini, and other human figures, -which do the
office of Columns ; and which Vitruvius calls telammies, and at-
hmtes.

Symbolical CoLU mn, is a column reprefenting fome particular coun-
try, by the attributes proper thereto : as that of the French or-
der, fet with Flower de Luces, in the frontiljMcce of the jefuits
cllurch at Rouen : or fome memorable aftion ; as the corvinian
Column, on which was a crow; ereaed to Valerius Maximus,
iirnamed Corvinus, in memory of his defeat of a giant in the ar-
my of the Gauls, by the affiftanee of a crow.
Under the title of fymholic Columns, may alfo be comprehended
thofe which ferve for fymbols. Such is that on a medal of Nero,
which exprefiistheftabiltty ofthe Roman empire. See Symbol.

Triumphal Column, a Column erefled among the antients in ho-
nour of an hero; the joints of the rtones, or courfes whereof,
were covered with as many crowns, as he had made different
military expeditions.

Each crown had its particular name,; as vallaris, which was be-
fet with fpifces, in memory of having forced a palifade. Muralis,
adorned withjittlc turrets, or battlements ; for having mounted
an aflault. Navalis, of prows and beaks of vefl'els ; for having
overcome at fea. Obfidionalis, or Graminalis, of grafs ; for
having raifed a fiege. Ovans, of myrtle; which exprtfll-d an
ovation or little triumph : and Triumphalis, of laurel; for a
grand triumph,

Procopius tells us of a Column of this kind, erefted in the place
called Augufteum, before the imperial palace of Confliantinople,
fupporting an Equeftrian flatue of the emperor Juflinian.

Zoophoric Colu.mn, a kind of ffatuary Column, wliereon is placed
a figure of fome animal. Such is one of the two Columns of the
great gate of Venice ; whereon is the lion of St. Mark, and the
arms ot the republic .- or that at Sienna, which bears the Wolf
that fuckled Romulus and Remus.

Scenograply ofa Column. See the article ScENOGRAPHr.
Column, in war, denotes a deep file, or row of troops : or di-

vilion of an army, which marches at the fame time, and to-
wards the fame place, at intervals large enough to avoid con •

fufion.

An army marches in one, two, three, or more Columns ; ac-
rording as the ground will allow, and the general fees expedient.
The word is fometimes alfo ufed in fpeaking of vefTels at fea,

following each other in the fame line.—It is difficult to form
Columns at lea, unlefs the wind he in ftern.

Column, among printers, ishalfa page, when the page is divided

rA"r ti'jT '"P '° '«'"°"- Sc": PRrNTING.

fl flT
" '"""^ writers of anatomy, for the

flefhy end ofthe nofc, jutting out over the upper lip. See Nose.

rnr^Tn'Jt " for the uvula. See Uvula.
LULUMNjE rarwa' ; in anatomy, called alfo iiffrt;//;, and co-

lumnx cordis
; are feveral fmall mufcles in the ventricles ofthe

heart; derived, and, as it were, detached from the parietes of
thofe ventricles, and conneaed by tendinous extremities to the
valves of the heart.

Thefe little C«/i»i«j, or pillars, being falfened to the parieties of
the heart on one fide, and the tricufpid and mitral valves on the
other

; do by their contraaion in the fyftolc of the heart, draw
out the valves; and by that means, not only fhut the orifices of

fyftnlc'""'
""''"^ >'™"''<:l« in 'll^ir

mf'ni F^.
-W»^7?«". See the article Staiks.'^UUUKhh », ,n geography and aftronomy, are two great cir-

HeUTtlworld.
at right angle!, in the

* The word is derived from the Greek M&, mulilu,. or Irim-
and »£5, liiil; q, J, appearing with the tail cut off;

beeaule never fccn entire above the horizon.
The Colures paCs, one of them through the folifiitial, and
the other through the equinoflial point of the ecliptic : whence
the hrlt IS denominated the foljlitial, and the fecond the equi-

I the equinoxes ; and the fol-

niaial Colure.

The equinoaial Colure determine-
ffitial, the folftices.

By thus dividing the eclyptic into four equal parts, they alfo
mark the four feafons of the year.

COLYBA.or CoLVBUs, a term in the Greek Lturgy, fignifv-
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ing an offering of corn and boiled pulfc, made in honour of the

faints, and for the falie of tlie dead.

Balfamon, P. Goar, Leo Allatids, and others, have wrote on the

fubjea of akba i
the fubffance of what tlicy have faid, is as

follows.
, ,

The Greeks boil a quantity of wheat, and lay it in little heaps

on a plate ;
aJdin? beaten peas, nuts cut fmall, and grapc-ltoncs,

which they dlvidJ into fereral compartments, fcparated from

each otiicr by leaves of parfley. A httleheap of wheat thus fca-

foned) they call iwM^^ai.
,

They have a particular formula for the benedlBion of the

; wherein, pravine tiwt the chdjren of Babylon may be fed

with pulfe, and that they mav be in better condition than other

people, theydefire GoJ to blels thufe fruits, and thole who eat

them, becaufe offered to his glory, to the honour of fuch a

faint, and in memory of the faithful dcceafed.—Ballainon re-

fers the inltitution ol this ceremony to S. Athanalius; but the

Greek Synaxary to the time of Julian the apoftate.

Many of the Latin divines hav uig fpoke mjuriouhy of this cere -

mony, Gabriel archbiftop of Philadelphia, has wrote a d.fcourle

in It. vindication: wherein he endeavous tu Ihew, that the de-

fign of ih. CM,, is o;il . to i
cprercnt the refurrediDn ot the dead,

and to confirr.. the uiuhful ili'lli.- beliel thcreot.—The CcfyU, he

fays, are fy r.ibols of a general refu rredion ; and the feveral ingre-

dients added to the wheal, figuify fo many different virtues.

COMA, in medicine, a fort vt fleepy difeafe, otherwife called ca-

tapLi'y? ;
always bringing on a violent propenfity to fleep, whe-

ther fleep enfue, or not.

If Udep d.i enlue, the difeafe is called coma fimncltiitum, wherein

the patient continues lu a profound fli-cp ; and when awaked, im-

mediately relapfes, with jut being able to keep open his eyes.

If he do not ne.-p, but is continually awaked with frighttui

dreams, it is called cma vigil: in this cafe alfo his eyes are tout,

and he appears aflrep.

The caufe of the umaformdmtum may be any thing that prevents

the courl'e of the fpirits ; as a cold humid temperature of the

brain ; hot putrid vapours alirending into the head, and ftopping

the canals of the animal fpirits ; narcotic vapours, iSc.
^ _

The c^ma -vigil is fiippofca to arife from the cc.nflia, or jarring

mixture of" bile with pltnita ; the one urging to flcep, the other

to waking. Hence the patient flecps either not at all, or, at

mofl, but for a moment; is uneafy, ftarts, rifes up, and fome-

times throws himfelf on the perfons near him; his eyes conti-

nuing all the time faft clofed.

The remedies for a coma^ are thofe which occafion great evacua-

tions, as violent clyfters, or vomitives ; medicines that purge, and

dry the brain ; and thole which occalion revulfion ot humours ;

as veficatories, c;iuteries, l^c. to which may be added volatile

fpirits, falts, and moft cephalics. See Supplement, artich

Coma.
Coma Berenices, 5^m;;Ve'sA(j/r, in aftronomy, a modern con-

Itellation of the northen hemifphere ; compofed of unformed

ftars near the Lions-tail.

The ftars in the conftellation co7!ia bermlces, in Ptolemy's cata-

logue are three ; in Tychu's thirteen ; in the Britannic cata-

logue forty. The order, names, longitudes, latitudes, magni-

tudes, &c. whereof, are as follow.

COM
Niimes and Situalis.ts

ofthe Ssan.

More fov-th in the Kair

zr: Longitude. Latitude.

£i o 39 2

rrp zS 59 44

^ 2 4z Z3

Formei' of 2 in exti em. of the hi

Poftcrior in the extremity of the hair

2 5 7

I Z2 S'
zg I 29

6 31

20 48 10

H 42 42
46 5!j

33 5« 36
21 45 14

25 55 56
27 14 39
ii 49 22
22 59 12

32 28 33

7
4 5

S

5 6
6

S

6

S

4 S

4

Namis and Situation

of the Sean.

^. Longitude.

if^ S3 24
17 44 9
21 14
17 21 15

Firll of all in the circle of the hair, ?

to the fouth. 5

19 56 6

23 16 44
19 iS 19
20 24 I

17 56 2S

17 50 ;9

20 21 46
20 2 II

16 27 o

24 45 23

'9 59 7

15 >3 5;
23 28 33
2Z 56 57
27 3+ 35
27 51 56

3d of the prec. from the cufp, or point

2d of the pi eced.

Thatpreced. in the cufp.

In the cufp towards the north

That under this

That following this

Firll of 3 contiguous ones behind this

Midle of the contiguous ones

20

Subfeq. and lefs

Anoth. following all thefc, and more S.

That preced. feveral under the hiir

23 5 SI 18 O 53
19 45 29|2S 57 32

zo 2 z3jz6 1 1 47
19 55 4o'27 26 54
19 33 24j28 24 2

20 16 55 27 6 50
21 I o 29 z5 29 1

1

z2 10 36'Z4 55 18

23 43 26^22 z 38
Z2 1 3 152; 29 10

59 25

7
6

6
6

6

5

4 5

7
6

6

4 5

5

5

5

4 S

5
6

6
6

4 5

25 4^ 3i^|23

Preced. in the h.ur

23 1 59 25 29 II
Jn 7 ' 24 7 9

i

4
26 7 23;2o 17 57 5

6 49 19 19 12 6
" S 10

; 5

29 34 S9]'9 4S 42
I

5
1 16 5|i7 12 57 ; 6
I 10 30117 48 o I

5
24 57 S^pg 5^ 24

I
6

25 30 34I30 12 24I
5

All thcfe ftars Ptolemy ranks among the hifci'7!ics of Leo ; and

the clufler of little ftars, in form of a nebulous one, between

the lion and bear, he calls limply TKoyji.f^ioy ; as rcfeni-

bling an ivy leaf; the pointed part whereof is turned towards

the nortli, and the fides bounded by the 7th and 22d flars.

Bayer, inltead of hair, gives a fijcaf of corn.

COMBAT, in a general Tenfc, denotes an engagement; or a dif-

ference decided by way of arms.

Authors fometimes dirtinguifh in an army, between a combat and

a battel ; the latter cxpreiling the general action of the whole
army: the former only a particular skirmifli, or engagement of

a hngle part : fo that the combat is pioperly a part uf a battel.

Combat, in law, or, fmgle Coinhat, denotes a formal trial, be-

tween two champioiis, of foziie doubtful caufe or quarrel, by
the fword, or batoons.

This form of proceeding was antiently very frequent ; and ob-

tained not only in criminal, but alfo in civil cau'es : being built

on a prcfumption, th.it God would never grant the vidujy,but
to him who had the beft right,

We find the combat as early as the time of Otho : the Inft ad-

mitted in England, was 6 Car. L between Donald Lord Rhee,

or Rey, and David Ramfcy, Efq; , in tlie painted chamber.

1'he form and ceremony of the combat,^ is defcribed in the grand

Coutumier of Normandy : the acculer, hill, fwore to the crutli

of his accufation ; the accufed gave him the lye
,
upon which,

each threw down a gage, or pledge of battel ; and tlie parties

were committed prifoners to the day oicomhat. See Ch,'\.mp!on.

Hiflorians tell us, that Alphonfus king of Caftile, defiring to a-

bolilh the Mofarabic liturgy, and to introduce the Roman office :

the people oppofing it, it was agreed to terminate the difference

by combat ; and to leave the caule to the decihon of heaven.

Combat is aifo ufed for the folcmn games of the anticnr Greeks

and Romans, performed in honour of their Gods; as the Olym-
pic games, Pythian, Iflhmian, and Nem;can games; the Ludi

Afliaci, Circcnles, iSc. which lee in their places, Olympic,
Isthmian, t^fc.

The Combats here celebrated, were rimmng^ wre/iling, box'mg,

cf/ius, &ic.—The combatants, who were called aM/c/^r, prepa -

red themfclves for it from their youth, by conftant exercife, and

a very rigid regimen : they only eatcertin things, and at certain

hours; drank no wine, had no commerce with women : and

both their labour and their reff were regulated.

COMBATANT, is the heralds word for two beafts, as lions, or

boars, born in a coat of arms in a fighting pofture, ereil on their

hinder feet and afFrontce, or with their faces toward each other.

COMBINATION, is properly underftood of an aficmblage of

feveral things by two and two : but is more particularly uied in

mathematicks to denote the variation, or alternation of any

number of quantities, letters, Ibunds, or the Iil:e, in all the

difl'trrent manners pofiible.

P. Merfenne gives us the conibmatio>ii of all the notes and founds

in niuiick, as far as 64; the fum whereof amounts to 90 li-

gures, or places.

The number of poffible coyiibinations of the 24 letters of the al-

phabet, taken firfi: two by two, then three by three, iSc. accor-

ding to Mr. Prefect's calculation amount to i 39 17 242ijti8872-

52999425 128493402200.
The words in the following verfe may be combined a thoufand

twenty-two -feveral ways.

'tot iib'i funt dotes, virgo, qmtfulera cash.

F.Truchet, in the memoirs of the French academy, fliews, that

twofquare pieces, each divided diagonally into two colours, may
be arranged and combined 64 different ways, fo as to form fo

many different kinds of cheqner-work
; which appears lurpri-

zing enough, when one coniiders that two letters, or figures,

can only be combined twice.

This note may be of ufe to mafons, paviours, iifc. See Pave-
ment.

Dextrine ^^Combination',—Jny mimlcr of quantities being given^

together zvlth the number in each combination ; to find the number

of combinations.

One quantity, we obfervc, admits of no combination
;
two, a

and of one ; of three, a h c, there are three comhlnafwis^ viz.

ab, ac^bc,; of four, fix, ab, ac, b c, a b cd^ of five,

ten, a b, a h c, a d^b d, c d, a e, b c e^ de.

Whence it appears, that the numbers of combinations proceed as

I) 3j 6, 10, tff. I. e. are triangular numbers^ wliofc fitle differs

by
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by unity from the number of given quantitii-S . if that v. gr. be

thu iide of the number of combinati'j}:! will be q— I ; and Lhere-

"fore the number of combinat'mis q— i. 9 + 0.

1 2

If three quantities are to be combined, and the number in each

combinatio}! be three, there will only be one combination, a b c ; if

a fofjrcii be added, ths mnbinations will be found a be, ab d,bcd,

acd\ ifafifth, ten, abc, abd, bcd^acd, abe, bde, bee,

ace, tide; it" a fixdl, twenty, fs't. The numbsrs of ccmi/««-

iionsy tiieretbre, proceed as I, 4, 10, 20, ;'. e. they are the firft

p)'ramida] triangular numbers, whofe fides diftur by two units

from theniimber of given quantitie?. See Pyra mtda l wwm^fr.

Hence, if the number of given quantitie^i be q, the fide will be

J—2; and therefore, the number oi'cornbinaiions q—2.q— i.y+o -

~~i T" 3
Hence is eafily deduced a general rule ofdetermining the number
of combinatiom in any cafe : for, fuppofe the number of quantities

to be combined, the exponent of the combination will be the

number of coinbinations ^
3

~nA-ir

— dsV. till the number to be added be equal to n.

Suppofe v.gr. the number of quantities to be combined == 6 ; the

exponent of the combination 4 ; the number of coinbinatims will be

6—4+1- 6—4+2- 6—44-3. 6—44-4„6 3. 6— 2. 6— t.

I 2 3 4 T™ J. 3

Coroll. If it be dcfired to Iiave all the poffible ccmhinaims of the

given quantities beginning with the combinations of the fcve-

ral twoi, proceedmg to threes, ^c. there muft be added

q— I. q-ifO q
— 2. q— i q-\-0. 3. 57-^2. q— I, q -0, ^C.

I 2123 I 2 3 4

Whence the number of combinations pofHble will be I-—^"t"
J 2

qq — l.q— l-^q.q~ 1.^—2.^—3 -^b.q^i.q— z.g— g.^-^^. ŷ^

1.2. 3. I. 2. 3. 4 1.2. 3.4. 5.

which IS the fum of the uncire of the binomial, raifed to tlie

power J, and abridged of the exponent of the power increafed by
unity, y 4- I. Wherefore, fince thufe uuciie come out i 4- i, by
being railed to the power ^ ; and fince 14-1=2; Zf—y lis

the number of all the ^o^i'tAz combinations, f^.gr. If the number
of quantities be 5, the number of polfible CQ7nbinations WiWhz
25— 6—32— 6=1:26.

jiny number of qua?itities beiiig given, to find the number ofchanges
and alternations, tuhiih thofe quantities, cojnbined in all the manners
pojjible, can undergo.

Suppofe two quantities, a and h : their variations will be 2 ; con-
fequently, as each of thofe may be combined, even with itfelf, to

thefe there mull be added two variations. T'lie whole number,
therefore, will be 2+ 2^^:4.. If there were three quantities, and
the exponent of the va.iation were 2 ; the combination will be

3, and the changes 9 ; to which, if the three combinatiom of each
quantity with n^eXi a a,h b, c c, be added, we fliiiil have tlie

number of changes, 3 3 -4- 3m 9.

In like manner, it is evident, if the given quantities were 4, and
the exponent 2, the number of changes would be 16 j if 5, 25,
tsrV. and, in general, if n, n'-.

Suppofe the quantities 3, and theexponent of variation 3 ; the

number of changes is tuund 27 ~ 3 '

; viz. a'a a, a a b, aba
haa,abh,aae^aen,caa,abc.,bae,bca, a cb,cab,c b a, ace
cac, eca,bba,bab,bbb, bbe,cbb,bcb, bcc, cbc, ecb^ccc.

After the fame manner, it will appear, if the quantities were 4,
and the exponent 3, the number of changes would be 64=4 :

and, in genera!, if the number of quantities bc=;«, and tl;e ex-

ponent 3, the number of changes will be n\ By thas proceed-

ing, it will be found, that if the number of quantities be n, and
the exponent the number of changes will be «" : wherefore, if

all the antecedents be added, where the exponent is lels, the num-
ber of polfible changes will be found «' -^-w '— —i4-n'_;-L

Till at length, the number fubtradlcd from «, leaves I ; becaufe

the beginning is from fingle quantities taken once.

Since then thenumbcrof poffible changes is in a geometrical pro-

greflion, whofe fiift or fmallcft term is the greateft and

the denominator n; it will be = (f7'-L'

—

n): (n -i.)

Suppofe T'. ^r. 7)= 4. the number of poffible changes (4'—4)
: (4— i)= 1020: 3= 340. Suppofe, again, — 24, the number
of poffible changes will be (

24's— 24) : (24— l) — 32C09658
644406818986777955348272600 : 231^:139172428888725,
29994251-84934023C0. In fo many various manners, there-

fore, may the 24 letters of the alphabet he varied and combined
among themfclves.

COMBING of wool, in commerce, the drawing, or pafling wooll
acrofs the teeth of a kind of card, called a comb, to difpofe it for

fpinning.

COMBS of bees. See the article Honey-comb.
COMBURENDO haretieo. See the article HiERETico.
COIMBUSr, ia.aftronomy. When a planet is in conjuii£iion

with the fun, or not diffant from it above half their disk ; k h
faid to be combuj}, or in coinbujUon.

According to Argoi, a planet is combuji, or in combu/Iioii, wfjcn
not above eight degrees and thirty minuter diilant from the
fun, either before or after him.

COiVlE.—The fmall fibres or tails of malt, upon its firfl {hoot-
ing forth, is thui called.

COjVIEDY, in its proper fenfe, a dramatic piece, reprefen.tin^

fome agreeable and diverting tranfdction : or an allegorical re-

prefentation of fomething in private life ; for the atnufement
and inftruclion of the fpectators.

In this fenfe, comrdy is oppbfed to tragedy, the fubjetHis whereof
are grave, and violent; and the perfons of the flrft rank.

Scaliger defines comedy, a dramatic poem, very bufy, pleafitiit in

the conclufion, and written in a popular ftyle.—Ariltotle calls

it an imitation of the worff, or, rather, of the lowett clafs of
perfons, by way of ridicule : tiiis definition Corneille finds fault

with, and maintains, that the actions of kings themfclves may
enter comedy

; provided they be fuch as are not very momen-
tous, nor attended with any conhderable danger. He adds, that

a poem wherein the greateft peril is the lofs of a millrefs, has
no right to any higher appellation than that of co/tz^^' hut then
he makes a diftinction in comedies, and dignities thofe wiiere great

perfnnagcs are introduced, with the epithet of heroic comedies,

to diifinguifii them from the ordinary ones.

Mr. Congreve feems pretty much of tiie fame fentimcnt: I'.e

underftands Ajiftotle'a definition as meant of the worll: men;
on which bottom, it is fufficient to conftitute a comedy, that the

ad^ion reprefented be that of Ibme ill man brought on the ftage

to he cxpofed.

M. Dacier is of a contrary opinion : he maintains, that comedy

allows of nothing grave, or lerious, unlefs it be turned to ridi-

cule ; and that raillery and ridicule are its only proper and ge-

. nuine charadieri flics : in which opinion he is warmly fcconded
by Mr, Dennis,

Thus different are critics and comic authors on the nature of
comedy : fome difiinguifh it from tragedy by the lownefs of the

fubjedl ; others by the ridiculous light it is let in.

The accurate F. Boflii fixes the notion of comedy much better

:

accoiding to that critic, comedy differs from tragedy in thi.-;, that

the comic writer invents both the names of his perfons, and the

adlion wliich he prelbnts, whereas the tragic writers only invent

the latter; the former they are to take fromhiftory. See Action.
Upon thewhole, comedy may bedefined an image, or reprefenta-

tion of the ordinary life of men : it exhibits their common
adiions and paffions

; expofes, and ridicules their failing.s, to pre-

ferve the fpeflators from them, or to correal them, Cicero de-
fines it in the imitation of hfe, the mirror of cuHom, and the

image of truth.

There is a difpute among critics, whether comedy be a poem, or
a mere converfation ? They who maintain tiie latter, do it on
the foot of this general opinion, that a poem is a difcourfe in

verfc : F. BolTu iniifts on the former, and fhews, that us comedy

has the fable, or allegory, it has every thing eflential to poetry.

Comedy and tragedy were originally one, and the fame thing :

their common originfee under Tragedy.—M. Boilcau fjy^^, comedy

took its rife at Athens, from the happy illues or concluiions of

tragedies. On this principle, the cataflrophe fhould have been

the proper criterion, or diftingu idling mark between tragedy

and comedy ; and all other differences only accidental.

Des f/icees fortunez du fpe£lacle tragique

Dans Atlmies naquit la comedie antique.

After the grave:md ferious became feparated fromthe ridiculous,

and tragedy and comedy were become two diflint-T arts
;
pcnple

applied themfelves to cultivate the former, and negledled ibt;

iatrer : fo that comedy continued in its infuicy, with little im-
provements, whde tragedy grew up to a perfe£l art : this once
-arrived at its height, they began to think of cultivating comedy.

With regard to the various changes and revolutions comedy has

undergone, it i^s commonly dillinguifhed into three kinds, viz.

the anticnt, wherein there was nothing feigned ; tiie middle,

where the fubje£t was real, but the names fidlitious ; the new,
where both names 3nd things are fidlitious.

The anticnt was that firfl in ufe, when the fupreme power was
in the hands of the people; and when, on that account, tlie

po;t3 were at their full liberty to fay what they pleafed, and of
whom they pleafed

; by name to rail at people in authority,

and openly to charge magiftrates with crimes; fpartng no agi-,

fex, or quality.

This is very obfervable in the frogs, and the clouds of Ariffo-

phanes; where it is to be noted, that though the railing p.irt

was occafionally diftributed among^all the adtors, yet the'ciiief

of it was laid on the chorus.

When the Athenian liberties became funk up in the tyranny of
a few, it was no longer fafe for the poets to ufe their old li-

cenfe ; men of office being now to be skreened from reproach.

The chorus, therefore, became ufelefs, and was therefore drop-
ped ; and thus commenced what wc call tw«Lri/;,7 media, ^i^y,

or the middle comedy. SeeCHORUs.
Under this, the poi:t= were not allowed to name the perfr-ns

;

and therefore names were to be invented ; but then the per-

fons were fo well pointed out, that it was no difficult matter to

know ihem.

At
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At IciiQ^tli, however, they wcie obliged to reprefs even this li-

cenfc : and this reform gave occafion to the new comedy i
which

only brought upon the ftage feigned adventures, and imaginary

names.

This lad kind alone was received among the Romaris ; who yet

made a new fubdivifion thereof, into antimt^ middle, and new ;

according to the various periods of tru; commonwealth. Among
the antieiit comedies were ranked thofe of Llvius Andronicus

;

among the middk, thofc ofPacuvius; and among the my ones

thofe of Terence.

Comedy, as well as tragedy, Iws its eflential, and its integrant

parts.—Its ellential parts, in the language of the antienCs, are

the protii/ss, epitujis, caiajlafit, and catajtropbc.

The protafn \i. tiie bcginiimg, or opening ; where the fubjea i;^

jull entered upon, thcTcharaaer of the perlbm Ihewn, and the

intereft, or part each has in the action lignifieJ.

In the ephafis, the intrigues begin : they are carried on, and

heightened in the catujiafu ; and unravelled in the caiajlrsphe.

The integrant parts are the five a6"ts into which the cnmed-j is

divided, agreeable to that precept ot Horace ;

ihve minor qumto neu fit produSiior aitii. .

The a£ts are divided into fcenes : the number whereof is not

fixed, either by rcafon or experience, but depends on the bufi-

nefs to be dL>ne in each aft, and the number of perfons to be

employed. See Act, Scene, iJc fee alfo Manners, Hu-
JVIOUll, isc.

Among the antlent Romans, comedies were diilinguiOied ac-

cording to the quality of the perfons reprefented, and the drefs

they wore, into iogatm, pretexits, trabeat/s, and tabimrits ;

which lall were thofe where the fcene lay in colleges, or among

people of the loweft rank) agreeing pretty nearly with our

farct's.

In the rcprefentation, comedy was c'iCringuinied from tragedy by

'the Jock wore in the former, and the buskin in the latter.

Among us, is diftingniftied \xomfarce, in that the for-

mer reprcfejits nature as Ihe iS ; the other diftorts or over-

charges her. They both paint from the life, but with different

views; the one to make nature known, the other to make her

ridiculous.

COiMET, a heavenly body, in the planetary region, appearing

fiiddenly, and again diiappearing, and during the time ot its ap-

pearance moving in its proper, though very excentric orbit,

like a planet.

Comets, properly called hlazhig flan, have this to diftinguifh

them from the other fiars, that they are ufually attended with

a long train, or tail of light, always oppofite to the fun, and

which is of a fainter luffre, the further it is from the body.

Hence arifes a popular divifion of cojncts into three kinds, viz.

bearded, tailed, and hairy comets ; though in effc£t, this divifion

rather relates to the feveral circumftances of the fame comci,

than to the ph.xnomena of feveral.

Thus, when the comet is ealtward of the fun, and moves from

it, the comet is faid to be bearded, barbatus ; becaufe the light

marches before it, in manner of a beard. See Beakd.
When the light is wellward of the fun, and fcts after it, the

cojnei is faid to be tailed, caudatus ; becaufe the train follows it,

in manner of a tail, SeeTAiL.
Laftly, when the comet and the fun are diametrically oppofite,

(the earth betv^een them) the train is hid behind the budy ot

the comet, excepting a iittle that appears around it, in form of

a border of hair, hence called cririitus.

Nature a/ Comets.—As to the nature of comets, the unfrequcncy

of their appearing, together with the feeming irregularities of

their pliEenomena, have left philofophers much in the dark

:

thofe who lived before Ariftotle, accounted for them by fuppo-

fing the heavenly fpaces full of an infinite number of ftars ; and

many of thefe too remote, or too fmall to have ever come under

the notice of ailronomers ; thefe invifible liars, they further fup-

pofed to move by their own proper motion every way ; finifh-

ing their coui fes in very unequal times. Now, a comet, according

to them, was a valf heap or affemblage of thefe little ftars meet-

ing together, by reafon of the inequality of their motions, and

uniting into a vifibie mafs ; which muft again difappear, as thole

Itars feparated, and cath proceeded in its courfe.

But how thefe ftars fh oil Id thus meet, coalefce and form a body,

which in all pofitions of the fun ftiould relemble a tail, andagaui

feparate, is a myflery !

This opinion therefore, Ariftotle eafily overturned ; fubftituting

anotiier in its ftead ; according to him, comets were only a kind

of tranfient fires, or meteors, confifiing of exhalations laifed to

the upper region of tiie air, and there fet on fire; far below

the moon's courfe.

But neither is this hyputhefis more juft than the other : for on
this principle, the light oi the comet being independent of the

fun, would be dilperfed every way alike, without any appearance

of a train, or tail, which is contrary to the pha;nomena. Befides

that the modern aftronoraers, who have meafured the diftance

hetw^'cn the comets and the earth, find that the co?>iels have no
fcnflble parallax ; which could not be, were they not much
more remote than the moon, whofe parallax is fenfible. See
Parallax.
ikvelius, from a great number of obfcrvations, propofes it as his

I

opinion, (hat the comets, like the fular maculae or fpots, which
they pretty much refemble, are formed and condenfed out of

the groffer exhalations of his body. In which notion he agrees

nearly with Kepler, wiio maintains, that comets are generated in

the aether in vaft numbers, like fifties in the ocean; though thev

do not all become vihble, either becaufe of their fmalinefs, or
becaufe they lav a long time under the horizon.

But Sir Ifaac iNewton has ftiewn the fallacy of this hypotiiefis,

by proving that the co?f!et of 1680, in its paflage through the

neighbourhood of the fun, would have been diifipated, had it

conhfled of exhalations of the lun and planets : for the heat of

the fun, it is allowed, is as the denfity of his rays, e. recipro-

cally as the fquares of the diftances of places from the lun

:

wherefore, fince the diilance of that comet in its perihelion,

December the 8th, was obferved to be to the diftance of the

earth from the fun, nearly as 6 to 1000 ; the fun's heat in the

comet, at that time, was to his heat with us at midfummer, as

loooooo to 36, or 28000 to I,

And again, finding by experiment, that the heat of boiling wa-
ter is little more than three times the heat of our dry earth,

when expofed to the midfummer's fun ; and afTuming the heat

of red-hot iron to be about three or four times as great as that

of boiling water ; he thence concludes, that the heat of the

dried eai ih, or body of the co7riet in its perihelion, muft be near

2000 times as great as that of red-hot iron.

Such an immenfe heat once acquired in its perihelion, the c077:et

muft be a long time in cooling again. The fame author com-
putes, that a globe of red-hot iron, of the dimenfions of our
earth, would fcarce be cool in 50000 years. If then the comet

be fuppofed to cool 100 times as faii as red-hot iron; yet

fince its heat was 2000 times greater, fuppofing it of the bignefs

of tile earth, it would not be cool in a million of years.

James Bernoulli, in his fyficma co?fietaru?n, fuppofes fome pri-

mary planet, revolving round the fun in the fpace of four years

and 157 days; and at the diftance, from his body, of 25S3 fe-

midiameters ofthemagnus orbis: this planet, he concludes,

either from its vaft diftance, or fmalinefs, to be invifible to us ;

but, however, to have at various diftances from him, feveral fa-

telhtes moving round him, and fometinies defcending as low as

the orbit of Saturn ; and that thefe becoming vifible to us,

when in their perigasum, are what we call cs?nets.

Des Cartes advances another opinion : he conjectures that csmf^j

are only ftars, formerly fixed, like the reft, in the heavens; but

which, becoming by degrees covered with macule, or fpots,

and at length wholly robbed of their light, cannot keep their

place, but are carried off by the vortices of the circumjacent

itars; and, in proportion to their magnitude and foliditv,

moved in flich manner, as to be brought nearer the orb of Sa-

turn ; and thus coming within reach of the fun's light, ren-

dered viftble.

But the vanity of all thefe hypothefes abundantly appears from
the phs;nomena oi comets; the chief of which we fhall enume-
rate ; at, being the teft by which all theories are to be tried.

Firft, then, thofe comets which move according to the order of

the figni, do all, a little before they difappear, either advance

ftowlier than ufual, or elfe go retrograde, if the earth be be-

tween them and the fun ; and more fwiftly, if tiie earth be fitu-

ate in a contrary part : on the contrary, thofe which proceed

contrary to the order of the figns, proceed more fwiftly than

ufual, it tlie earth be between them and the fun ; and more
llowly, or go retrograde, when the earth is in a contrary part,

3". So long as their velocity is increafed, they move, nearly,

in great circles; but towards the end of their courfe, they

deviate from thofe circles ; and as often as the earth proceeds

oneway, they go the contrary way.

3°, They move in ellipfis's, having one of their foci in the

center of the fun ; and by radii drawn to the fun, defcribe

areas proportionable to the times.

4"', The light of their bodies, or nuclei, increafes in tlieir recefs

from the earth towards the fun ; and on the contrary, decreafes

in their recefs from the fun towards the earth.

5'', Their tails appear the largeft and brighteft, immediately

after their tranfit through the region of the fim.

6°. The tails always decline from a juft oppofition to the fun

towards thole p.irts which the bodies, or neuclei pafs over, in

their progrefs through their orbits.

7"\ This declination, caieris paribus^ is the fmalleft, when
the heads, or neuclei, approach neareft the fun : and is lefs,

ftill, near the ncucleus of the comet than towards the extre-

mity of the tail,

8^. The tails are fomewhat brighter, and more diftiniSlly de-

fined in their convex than in tlieir concave part.

9", The tails always appear broader at their upper extreme

than near the center of the comet.

10^ The tails are always tranfparent, and the fmalleft ftars

appear through them,

Thefe are the chief phenomena of mnets ;
which, how ill they

confift with the wild notions of the antients, and the weak con-

je£tures of mofl: of the moderns, is pretty evident. Indeed,

there were fome, Pliny tells us, among the antients, who * had

' jufter notions, who took thefe ftars to be perpetual, and be-

* lieved they moved in their proper orbs ; but were never leen

* unlefs
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' unlefs when left by the fun :' and more fully Senecaj qua^.

mi. lib. 7. * lam not of the common opinion, nordol take a

* Co7tiei to be a fudden fire, but efteem it among the eternal

' works of nature.

—

^dd autcm jniramur cometas, tarn rarum
?mndifpe£iaculujn nondtim teneri iegibus certis, nec initia iUorum

fi-
mfque mnotefccre^ quorum ex ingenttbus intervallis recurfus (Jif—
Veniet tempus quo ijla qua nunc latent^ In lucem dies exirahat £5*

kngisris t£vi dibgentta. Veniet tempus quopofleri nojiri tarn nperta

njs nefcijfe mirmhir.—Erit qui dermnjiret aliquando^ in qiiibus ca-

inetcEpartibus errent \ cur tarnfeduiii a cceteris eant, quant'z qua-

hfquefint.,—
This predi£lion we h?,ve feen accomplifhed in our days, by the

great Sir Ifaac Newton ; whofc doctrine is as follows.

The comets^ he fays, are compait;, folid, fixed, and durable bo-
dies ; in one word, a kind of planets ; which move in very oblique

orbits, every way with the greaieil freedom ; perfevering in their

motions, even againft the courfe and dire£tion of the planets :

and their tail is a very thin, flcnder vapoiir,emitted by the head,

or nucleus of the cornet^ ignited or heated by the fun.

This at once folves all the phenomena : for i", ' It is evident,

* that thofe which proceed according to the order of the figns,

* a little before they difappcar, mufi: move more flowly, or ap-
* pear retrograde, if the earth be betwixt them and the fun, and
' fwifter, if the earth be in a contrary part : on the contrary,
' thofe proceeding againft the order of the rign?,{?'<r.'—For fince

this courfe is not among the fixed ftars, but among the pianets i

as the motion of the earth either confpires with them, or goes a-

gainfl them ; their appearance, with regard to the earth, mull
be changed

; and, like the planets, they muft fometimes appear
fwifter, fometimes flower, and fometimes retrograde.

' When the coimts move tlie fwifteft, they muft proceed In

* ftrait. lines, but in the end of tiieir courfe decline, iffc'—Be-
caufe in the end of their courfe, when they recede almoft di-

reilly from the fun, that part of the apparent motion which a-

rifes from the parallax, mufi: bear a greater proportion to the

whole apparent motion.

3^ ' The comeU muft move in elllpfi&'s, having one of their
' foci in the centre of the fun.'—Becaufc they do not wander
precarioufly from one fictitious vortex to another ; but, making
a part of the folar fyftem, return perpetually, and run a con-
ftant round.

Hence, tlieir elliptic orbits being very long and excentric, they
become invifible, when in that part moft remote from the fun.

'From confidcrlng thecurvity of the patiis of ccmrfi. Sir Ifaac

concludt;s, that when they difappear, they are much beyond the
orb of Jupiter ; and that in their perihelion they frequently de-

fcend below the orbiis of Mars and the inferior planets,

4°. * The light of their nuclei mufi increafe in their recefs from
' the fun, and vice verfa:'—Becaufe, as they are in the regions

of the planets, their accefs toward the fun bears a confiderable

proportion to their whole diftance.

From oblervations of the rc/wt-/ of i6So, Sir Ifaac Newton found
that the vapour in the extremity of the tall, Jan. 25. began to

afcend from the head before December thei ith ; and had there-
fore fpcnt more than 45 days in its afcent ; but that all the tail

which appearedDecemberio, afcended in the fpace of thofe two
days, then juft paft fijice its perilielion. The vapour, therefore,
at the beginning, when the cctnet was near the fun, afcended
prodigioufly fwift

; and afterwards continued to afcend with a
motion retarded by the gr^ivity of its particles; and by that a-
Icent increafed the length of the tail : but the tail, notwithfiand-
ing its length, confifted almoft wholly of vapours, which had
afcended from the time of the perihelion j and the vapourwhich
afcended firft, and compofed the extreme of the tail, did not
Viinifti, till it was too far from the fun to be illumined by him,
and off" us to be vifibie. Hence, alfo. the tails oi' comets that are
Ihorter, do not afcend with a quick and continual motion from
the head, and then prefcntly difappear ; but are permanent co-
lumns of vapours and exhalations, gathered from the head by a

very gentle motion, and in agreat Ipace of time; whicli yet, by
participating of that motion of their neads they had at the begin-
ning, contmue eafily to move along with their heads through
the celeftial regions

; whence alfo the vacuity of thofe regions is

argued. See Vacuum.
5^ ' Their tails muft appear the largeft and brighteft imme-
' diately after their traniit through the region of the fun;'

—

becaufe, then, their heads being the moft heated, will emit the
iTioft vapours.

Fromthclight of the nucleus, or apparent ftar, we infer their
vicinity to the earth, and that they are by no means In the re-

gion of the fixed ftars, as fome have imagined; fince in that
cafe, their heads would be no more illumined by the fun, than
the planets are by the fixed ftars.

6". * The tails muft ftiil decline from a ftria oppofition to the
* fun, towards thofe parts which the heads pafs over, in their
* progrefs through their orbits —becaufe, all fmoke, or vapour
emitted from a body In motion, tends upwards obliquely, fiill

receding from that part towards which the fmoaking body pro-
ceeds.

^

7". * That declination will be ftill the leaft near the nucleus of
« the ccm-t

; and when the comi^f isncareft the fun;' becaufe the
vapour afcends more fwiftly near the head of the comet, than in

the higher extremity of its tail ; and when the rem U at a lefe
diftance from the fun, than when at a greater.

8". 'The tail is brighter, and better defined in its convex part,
1

' than in its concave:'—becaufe the vapour in the convex part'
which goes firft, being fomewhat nearer and denfer, rcflcib cbe
light more copioufiy.

9°. ' The tail muftappear broader towards the higher extremity
» of thecomety than towai-ds the head becaufe, the vapour in
a free fpace perpetually rarefies and dilates.

jo^. ' The tails muft be tranfparent — becaufe confifting of
infinitely thin vapour, is'c.

Thus accurately does the hypothefi-, tally to the ph.-snomena.
Pba/es c/CoMETs.—The nuclei, u hich we alfo occafionally call

the beads and Isdies of comsts^ viewed through a telefcope, fhew
a very difterent face from tiiofe of the fixed ftars, or pianets.
Sturmius tells us, that obfervlng the comet of 1680, with a te-
lefcope, itappeared likeacoal dimly glowing, or a rude mafs of
matter illumined with a dusky fumid light, lefs fenfible at the
extremes than in the middle ; rather than as a ftar, which ap-
pears with a round disk, and a vivid light.

Hevellus obferved of the comt't of i66i, that its body was of
a yellowifh colour, very bright and confpicuous, but without
any ghttering light; in the middle was a denfe ruddy nucleus,
almoft equal to Jupiter, incompafled with a much fainter thin-
ner matter. Feb. 5. its head was fomewhat bigger and brighter,
of a gold colour; but its light more dusky than the reit of the
ftars

:
here, the nucleus appeared divided into feveral parts.

Feb. 6. the disk was lefiened ; the nuclei ftill exited, though
lefs than before ; one of them, on the lower part of the disk,
on the left, much denfer and brighter than the reft ; its body
round, and reprefenting a very lucid little ftar : the nuclei ftill

incompalTed with another kind of matter. Feb. 10. the head
fomewhat more obfcure, and the nuclei more confufed, but
brighter at top than bottom. Feb. 13. the head diminiftied
much, both in magnitude and brightnefs, March 2. Its round-
nefs a little impaired, its edges lacerated, is'c. March 28. very
pale and exceeding thin; its matter much difperfed j and no
dlftin£t nucleus at all appearing.

Weigelius, who faw the comet of 1664, the moon, and a little

cloud illumined by the fun at tlie fame time
; obferved, that the

moon, through the telefcope, appeared of a continued luminous
furface

; but the comet very different
; being perfectly like the ht-

tle cloud In the horizon, illumined by the fun. From thefe ob-
fervations it was, that Hevellus concluded to be like ma-
culse, or fpots formed out of the folar exhalations.

The length of the tails of comets is various ; that of i58o, ac-
cording to Sturmius, about the 20 ofNovember, was but fmall,
at moft not exceeding 20 degrees In length : in a little time l£

grew to a length of 60 degrees, after which it dwindled very
ienfibly.

Formationof the tails e/CoMETs.—Sir Ifaac Newton ftiews, that
the_ atmofpheres of comets will furnifh vapour fufficient to form
their tails

:
this he argues from that wonderful raref.i£tion obfer-

ved in our air, at a diftance from the earth ; a cubic inch of com-
mon air, at the diftance of half the earths diameter, or 4000
miles, would necefiarily expand itfelf fo as to fill a fpace larger
than the whole region of the ftars. Since then the coma, or
atmofphere of a co?n€t is ten times higher than the furface of the
nucleus, counting from the center thereof; the tail, afcending
much higher, muft needs be immen(ely ra^ ; fo that it is no
wonder the ftars fhould be vifible through it.

Now, the afcent of vapours into the tail, of the. cornet^ he fuppo*
fes occafioned by the rarefaiSiion of the matter of the atmof-
phere at the time of the perihelion. Smoke, it Is obferved, a-
fcends the chimney by the impnifeof the air wherein it floats;
and air, rarefied bv heat, a(i:ends by the dmilnutiun of it? fpeci-
fic gravity, taking up the fmokc along with it ; why then Oiould
not the tail of a ccmef be fuppofcd to be raifed after the fame man-
ner by the fun ? lor ths lijn-btams do nor att on the mediums
thev pafs through, any otherwife than by refieftion and re-
fradllon.

The reflefting particles, then, being warmed by the aftion, will
again warm the aether wherewith they are compounded ; and
this, rarefied by the heat, will have its fpecific gravitv, whereby
it before tended to defcend, dimlnlflied by the rarefadion ; fo as
to afcend, and to carry along with it thofe reHeiiing particles,
whereof the tail of thscomct Is compofed.
This afcent of the vapours will be promoted by their circular
motion round the fun ; by means whereof, they will endeavour
to recede from the fun, while the fun's atmofphere, and the o-
ther matters in the celefilal fpaces, are either i,t reft, or nearly
fo

; as having no motion but what they receive from the fun's

circumrotation.

Thus are the vapours ralfed into the tails of cmets fn the neigh-
bourhood of the fun, where the orbits are mcf: 'urve ; and
where the comets being within the denfer atmofphere of the fun,
have their tails of ihe greatcft length.

The tails thus produced, by prelerving that motion, and at the
fame time gravitating towards the fun, will move round his bo-
dy in ellipfes. In like manii^-r ar, their heads ; and by this means,
will ever accompany, and freely adhere to their head. I.ieffedf,

The gravitation of the vapours towards the fun, will no more
2 K. k occa-
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bccaHnn the tails of i!is co7vru to foifake their heads, and f^ll

down lovvarJs the fun, than the gravitation of their heads Wili

occafion them to fall off from their tails : but by their common

gravitation, they will either fall down together to the fun, or

be together ntfpended, or retarded. This giavitation, therefore,

dues not at all hinder, but that the heads and tails of csmu may

receive and retain any pofition towards each other, which ei-

ther the above-mentioned caufcs, or any other, may occafion.

The tails, therefore, thus produced in the perihelion of comets,

will go off along with their head into remote regions ;
and ei-

ther return thence, together with the co?i!ets, after a long furies

of years; or, rather, be there loft, and vanifh by httle and lit-

tle,' and the comet be kfc bare ; till at its return, defcending

towards the fun, fome little fhort tails be gradually and flowly

produced fmm the heads ; which afterwards, in the perihelion,

dclcendingdown into the fun's atmofphere, will beimmenfely

increafed,
-rcf r a

The vapours, when they are thus dilated, rarefied, and diffufed

through all the celeftial regions, the fame author obferves, may

probably, b)' little and little, by means of their own gravity,

be attraded down to the planets, and become intermingled

with their atmofpheres.

He adds, that for the confervatlon of the water, and moilture

of the planets, comets feem abfolutely rcquifite ; from whofe con-

denfed vapours and exhalations, all that moifture which is fpent

in vegetations and putreta£tions, and turned into dry earth, ^f.

may be refupplied and recruited. For all vegetables grow, and

increafe wholly from Huids
;
and, again, as to their greateft part,

turn, by putrefaction, into earth again ; an earthy flime being

perpetually precipitated to the bottom of putrefying liquors.

Hence, the quantity of dry earth mull continually increafe, and

the moifture ot the ghjbe decreale, and at laft be quite evapora-

ted ; if it have not a continual fupply from fome part or other

of the univerfe. And I fufpeiS, adds our great author, that the

fpirit, which makes the fineft,fubtileft, and beft part of our air,

and which is abfolutely requifite for the life and being of all

tilings, comes principally from the comet:.

On this princijile, there feems to be fome foundation for the

popular opinion of prclages from comets: fince the tail of a

comet thus intermingled with our atmofphere, may produce

changes verv fcnfible in animal and vegetable bodies. See Spi-

rit and Medium.
M. Facio has fuggefted, that fome of the mnds having their

nodes fo very near the annu,i] orbit of the earth ; fhould the

earth happen to be found in that part next the node, at the

time of a comet's palling by ; as the apparent motion of the co-

met will be incredibly fwift, fo its parallax will become very

fenfible ; and the proportion thereof to thit of the fun will be

given : whence, fuch tranfits of comds will afford the beft means

of determining the diftance of the eurth and fun.

The comet of 1472, v. gr. hiid a parallax above twenty times

greater than the fun's: and if that of 1618 had come down in

the beginning of March to its defcending node, it would have

been much nearer the earth, and its parallax much more notable.

But, hitherto, none has threatened the earth with a nearer ap-

pulfe than that of 1680 : for, by calculation. Dr. Halley finds,

that November 1 1 , i H. 6 Min. P. M. tiiat comet was not above

one femidiameter of the earth, to the northwardsof the way of

the earth ; at which time, had the earth been in that part ot its

orbit, the «mff'''ou!d have had a parallax equal to that of the

moon: what might have been theconfequence of fo near an ap-

pulfe, a contaft, or laftly, a ftiock of the celeftial bodies ?-^A

deluge Mr. Whifton fays ! See Deluge.
Motion of CoM'LT 5.—If the paths of co?nets be fuppofcd direfily pa-

rabolical, as fome have imagined, it would follow, that being im-

pelled towards the fun by a centripetal force, they defcend as from

fpaces infinitely diftant ; and by their falls acquire fuch a velo-

city, as that tliey may again run ofF into the remoteft regions
;

ftill moving upwards, with fuch a perpetual tendency as never

to return.—But the frequency of their appearance, and their de-

gree of velocity, which does not exceed what they might ac-

quire by their gravity towards the fun, feem to put it pail doubt

that they move, planet-like, in elliptic orbits, though thofe ex-

ceedingly cxcentric ; and fo return again, though after very

long periods. See Elliptic.
Apollonius Myndius declar'd that he took comets for regular

ftars ; and ventured to foretel,that one day the periods and laws

of their motion would be difcovered.

Aftronomers, however, are ftill divided on that head : Newton,
Flamfteed, Halley, and the Englifh aftronomers, bV. feem

fatished of the return of £o?nets : Caffini, and others of the

French, think it highly probable j but de la Hire, and others,

oppofe it.

Thofe on the affirmative ftde, fuppofe the comets to defcribe

circles prodigioufly excentric, infomuch as we can only fee them

in a very fmall part of their revolution ; out of this, they arc

loft in the immenie fpaces ; hid not only from our eyes, but our

tetefcopes. That little part of their circle next us, M. Caf-

fini, t^c, have found to pafs between the orbits of Venus and

Mars.

For the reafons of the return fifCoMETS, M. Caffini gives thefe that

follow.— I. In confidering the courfe of the comets^ with regard

COM
to the fixed ftars, tliey are found to keep a confiderable time in

the arch of a great circle, c. a circle whofe plane paff^s thro'

the center of the earth : indeed, they deviate a littie from it,

chiefly towards the end of their appearance ; but this deviation

is common to them with the planets.

Comets^ as well as planets, appear to move fo much the

fafter as tliey are nearer the eartli ; and when they are at e-

qual diftances from their perigee, their velocities are nearly the

fame.

By fubftrafting from their motion the apparent inequality of

velocity occalioned by their different diftance from the earth,

their equal motion might be found ; but we ftiould not be cer-

tain this motion were their true one : in regard they might have

confiderable inequalities, not diftinguiftiable in that fmall part

of their orbit vlfible to us. It is, indeed, probable, their real

motion, as well as that of the planets, is unequal in itfelf ; and

hence wc have a reafon why the obfcrvations made during the

appearance of a co?net zznnot give the juft period of their revo-

lution. See Period,
3^. There- are no two different planets whofe orbits cut the e-

cliptic in the fame angle, whofe nodes are in the fame points of

the ecliptic, and whofe apparent velocity in their perigee is the

fame : of confequence, two comets feen at different times, yet a-

greeing in all thofe three circumftances, can only be one and

the fame cojitet.

And this were the csmrfj of 1577 and r68o obferved to do; and

thofe of 1652, and i6g8; not that this exa£t agreement in thdfe

circumftances is abfolutely ncceffary to determine them tlie fame

comet. M. Caffini finds the moon herfelf irregular in them all :

accordingly, he is of opinion, there are feveral which difagree

herein, and yet may be accounted the fame.

The great chje^ions fgfiinjl the retuj-n of Comets., are, the rarity of

their appearance, with regard to the number of revolutions af-

figned to them.
'''

In 1702 there was a comet or rather the fail of one, feen at

Rome, which M. CaiTmi takes to be the fame with that obfer-

ved by Ariftotle, and that iince feen in 1668 ; which would im-

ply its period to be 34 years. Now, it may feem ftrange, that

a ftar which has fo ftiort a revolution, and of confequence fuch

frequent returns, fhould be fo feldom feen,.—Again, in April of

the fame year, 1702. zco?net was obferved by Mefi'. Bianchini

and Maraldi, fuppofed by t!ie latter to be the fame with that of

1664. both by reafon of its motion, velocity, and direction. M,
de laHire took it to have (bme relation to another he had obfer-

ved in 1698; which M. Cailini refers to that of i652:on this

fuppofition its period appears to be 43 months, and the number

of revolutions between 1652, and 1698, fourteen; but it is

hard to fuppofe, that in this age, wherein the heavens are fo

narrowly watched, a ftar fliould make 14 appearances unper-

ceived: efpecially fuch a ftar as this, which might appear above

a month together ; and of confequence be frequently difenga-

ged from the crepufcula.

For this reafon M. Caffini is very referved in maintaining the

hvpothefis of the return of comets, and only propofcs thole for

planets, where the motions arc eafy and fimple, and are folved

without ftraining, or allowing many irregularities.

M. de la Hire propofes one general difficulty againft the whole

fyftem of the return of comets, which vt'ould feem to hinder any

comet from being a planet ; and it is this: that, by the difpo-

ficion neceffarily given to their courfes, they ought to appear as

fmall at firft as at laft ; and always increafe, till they arrive at

their greateft proximity to the earth : or, if they fhould chance

not to be obferved as foon as they become vifible, for want of

attention thereto; at leaft, it is impolfible but they muft fre-

quently ftiew themfelves ere they have arrived at their full

magnitude and brightnels: but he adds, that none were ever

yet obferved till they had arrived at it.

But the appearance of a cornet in the month of Oi5lober,

1723, while at a great diftance, fo as to be too fmall and

dim to be viewed without a telefcope, may ferve to remove this

obftacle, and fet the comets, ftill, on the fame footing with the

planets.

Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes, that as thofe planets which are near-

eft the fun, and revolve in the leaft orbits, are the fmalleft: ; fa

among the comets, fuch as in their perihelion come neareft the

fun, are the fmalleft, and revolve in leffer orbits.

Dr. Halley has given us a table of the aftronomical elements of

all the comets that have been yet obferved with due care ; where-

by, whenever a new comet fhall appear, it may be determined,

by comparing it therewith, whether it be any of thofe wiiich

have yet appeared ; and confequcntly its period, and the axis of

its orbit be determined, and its return foretold.

There are many things inthe comet of 1532, obferved by Pe-

ter Apian, which intimate its being the fame with that of 1 607

,

obferved by Kepler and Longomontanus ; and which Dr.Halluy

himfclf again obferved in 1682. AH the elements agree, and

there is nothing contradidts the opinion, but that inequality in

the periodic revolution ; which, however, he thinks, is no

more than may be accounted for from phyfical caufes: no more,

in effect, than is obferved in Saturn; the motion of which planet

is fo difturbed by the reft, efpecially Jupiter, that its period is

uncertain for feveral days together: to. what errors then may
HOC
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not a comet be liable, which rifes to almoft four times the height

of Saturn ; and whofe velocity, if but a little increafed, would

change its elliptic orb into a parabolic one ?

What firrther confirms the idcntit)', is the appearance of ano-

ther comet in the fummer of 1456 ;
which, though obfervcd by

none with accuracy, yet by its period, and the manner of its

tranfit, he conciudes to be the lame : and thence ventures to

foretel its return in the year 1758. See Whifton's Solar

Syjlem, where the orbits oftheJcveral Comets are delineated, and

their periods^ fo many of them as are known^ exprefd.

Tij determine the Place and Courje of a CoMET.—Obferve the di-

flanct of the cornet from two fixed ftars, whofe longitudes and

latitudes are known : from the diilances thus found, calculate

the place of the comet by trigonometry, after the manner de-

livered under Planet.—By repeating the obfervations and

-Operations for feveral days fucceffively, the courfe of the co-

met will be had.

2i) determine the Courfe of a CoMET mechanically, and without any

apparatus of inftruments.—The following ingenious method, by

a thread, we owe to Longomontanus : obfei-ve four ftars round

the cornet^ fuch, as that the comet may be in the interfe£tion of

the right lines that join the two oppofite ftars ; which is ealily

found by means of a thread placed before the eye, and extend-

ed over-againfl the ftars and comet,

Siippofe, v.gr. the cornet's place in the heavens A, (Tab. j^^ro-

iiomy-i fig. 23. ) between the four ftars, B, C, D, E j where the

line joining the ftars B and D, pafies through the body of tlie

comet ; and the like does the line paff.ng through C and E.

On a globe, whereon thefe four ftars are found, extend a thread

throLigh B and D, and another through C and E; the point;

of interfedion will give the place of the comet. This pra£lice
'

being repeated for feveral days, the comet's courfe will be had

on the globe ; which courfe will be found to be a great circle :

from any two points whereof, it wil! be eafy to find its incli-

nation to the ecliptic, and the place of the nodes ; only by

obferving where a thread ftretohed through the two points

cuts the ecliptic.

Te determine the Parallax of a Comet. See Parallax.
Traiei^ory of «CoMET. See Trajectory.
COiMITATUS Poje. See the article Posse.

COMITIA *, an aflemblv of the Roman people, either in the

comitiurn^ or campus martiusi meeting for the eleftion of mu-
giftrates, or for confulting on the important aftairs of the re-

public. See Field of Mars., &c.
* The word comes from the verb coef, or comeo, to go together.

There were certain days fixed for thefe afieinblies, called dies

comitiales ; marked with a c in the cilendar of Julius Casfar.

Comitial aflemblies held for the ele£tion of confiils, were called

conjular comttia : in like manner, the other comitia took names

from the officer to be created ; whether a tribune, a pontiff",

sedile, or the like.

• There were three kinds of thefe comitia, viz. curiaia, centuriata^

and trihutai fo diftinguiftied, from the manner wherein the

people voted, and gave their fuftrages, viz. by curise or pa-

rifties, tribes, or centuries.

Authors make the difference between cotnitia, and concilia^ to

confift in this ; that in the former the whole people were called

together, in the latter only a part.

The comiiium, or the place where the comitia were ordinarily

held, was a large hal! in the Roman Forum: it was a long

time open at top ; on which account, the aflemblies were often

interrupted by the ill weather : it was firft covered over in

the time of the fecond Punic war. See Forum.
Rofinus obferves, that the confuls and tribunes were not crea-

ted in the comitii/m, but in the campus martius.

COMITIALIS Morbus, an antient term for the epilepfy, or fal-

Img-ficknefs ; fo called, becaufe if any perfon was feized with

it in the Roman comitia, the aflembly was immediately dif-

folvedi this being efteemed an unlucky omen : or rather be-

caufe thofe liable to it were chiefly feized in the comitia, or

great aflemblies. See Epilepsy.

COMMA*, KofifAd., in grammar, a point, or character formed

thus [ , ] ; ferving to mark a fhort ftop, or paufe ; and to di-

vide the members of a period,

* The word is Greek, foriir;d of ko-ttIhj, feco, I cut.

It is very difficult to fix the precife ufe of the comma ; different

authors define, and ufe it differently : the ordinary do£lrine is,

that the comma ferves to diftinguiftl nouns, verbs, adverbs, and

the feveral parts of a period that are not neceflarily joined

together. But this conveys no clear, precife idea ; for what is it

io dijiinguijh the parts ofa period not necejfarilyjoined together ?
F. Buflier has carried the doflrine of the comma further: ac-

cording to him, the c07nma ferves to diftinguiftl thofe members
of a period, in each whereof is a verb, and the nominative cafe

of the verb. Thus, Thatfo many people are pleafed with trifles,

is owing to a weaknefs of mirid, which maizes them love things eafy
to be comprehended.

Eefides this, the co?nma is ufed to diftinguiftl, in the fame mem-
ber of a period, feveral nouns fubftantives, or nouns adje(Sive?,
or verbs not united by a conjunflion. Thus, Virtue, wit,
knowledge, are the chief advantages ofa man : or, a man never

_
becomes learned without Jiudying conjlantlj., meihgdimllyy with a
S^Jh applicatisn, &c.

If thofe words be united in ti e fame phrafc by a con-unfticn
the comma ,s omitted

: thus, The imagination and the }u%mevt do
not always agree. The corfuna n.ay alfo be omitted between two
phrafes that are very ftiort, efpeciaFy if they depend vn the
fame regimen, and are united by a conjunftion : tiius, Aloxan-
der conquered Jfia and eJiabUf.cd the monarchy cf the Greeks.
The ingenious auth^^r of the tra£t de ratione interfungendi,printed
with Vofllus's Element. Rhetor. Lond, 1724. lays down the ufe of
a comma to be, to di/iingmjh thefimple members of a period, or fen-
tence

; i. e. fuch as only confift of one fubjed:, and <a\q definite
verb.— Fhus Cicero, P'enio nunc ad voluptates agricolarum, quibus
ego incredihilitcr dcleSlor, qua nec ulla impediunturfcneaute, mihi
adfapientis vitamproxime accedere videntur. See Si-ntence.
But tliis rule does not go throughout ; the fame author inftan-
cmg many particular cafes, not included herein, where yet
the comma is advlfable.

Sometimes, e.gr. a propofition includes another, which may be
called partiiwe, as being only a part of the entire phrafe ; in
which cafe, tlie two are to be divided from each other by commas.
1 bus. He alwaysfays, as he tells us, thefineji things in the world.
1 he points, or pauies in difcourfe, it is obferved, are in a kind
of muncal proportion : the comma ftops the reader's voice while
he may privately tell one ; the femicoJon, two i the colon,
three; and the period orfull-ftop, four.
The ancients only made ufe of two kinds of points, or paufes in
a period

i
the larger they called members, the Greeks cola,

marked thus.f: J the fmaller incifa, tlie Greeks commata,
thus [ , ].

'

The moderns, refining on their predccclTors, have fijbdivided
the hrit into a colon and femicolon

i fomc f:,v, without any
good uundation u, nature

; though others fl'and up for the
uictulncfs ot the dtvifioji.

As the „,ember, or colon, divides the period into two parts,
each corrtannng a fenfc, though that imperfeS

;
thus, Antiquum

lie republica, palres avjcripu, dicam ea qua dkinda hoe Umpire ar-
btlror; where the fcnfe does not rcll, nor is the period or fen-
tence pcrfefl, without the addition of, expmeim -Mbh breviterii
tnJeSums U reve,-fums mea : the enmna fubdivides each mem-
ber ..r.o mtermeJiatedivilions, which, of themfelves, have no
precife mear.ng at all ; v. g,-. mil eft, mibi creJe, virtutefir-

'

rajms, ndidpulchrms, nihil amabiliiu,
Fr^quant as on other occafions they promote perfpicu-
ity and diUmanefs, and eafe the reader, both in the rehearfal
and comprehenhon of liis author

; fo, in oratory, are they of
efpccial ufe and cftcU

i particularly where an adverfary is to
be clolely and pointedly attacked, upbraided, reprehended,
wounded, fs-f. witnefs that of Cicero againft Vcrres • Nen
emmrns color ifte feruilu, nm pikf^ genx, nm ientes futridi de-
ceperunt: aeuit, [upereiiw, from, vultm denique mm, qui ferrrm
qmdiim tacilus menu, ej}, hie infraudem, hmlnes impulit -

hie
eo,, quibus^ erat igmlus, deeepit, fefeUit, in frmdern induxit ':

pauci tua ijia lutulinta vilm novimus
; pauei tarilitatem ingrnii,

Jluporem, debilitatemque lingua:, Isc.

Comma, in mufick, is the Imalleft of all the fenfible intervals of
tune.

The comma is about the tenth part of a tone : or it is the in-
terval whereby a perfefl femitonc furpalTes an imperfefl one;
or a perfea tone, an imperfedt one. See Tone.
Mr. Sauveur fays, a comma is the diifercncc betvreen a tone
major and minor. It is fcldom in ufe, except in the theory of
mufick, to ihcw the juftnefs of the concords; for in the
praaice, the divifion is drowned and lofl:. Each lefler tone
ordinarily contains ten commas.
Lancelot only divides his tone into nine parts, or comma! ; fo
that according to him, a comma is the ninth part of a tone.
The proportion of the greater comma in number, is as So to
81 ; that of the fmaller, as 2025 to 2048.

COMlMANDlNG Ground, in fortification, an eminence or rifinw
ground which overlooks any pofl, or ftrong place.

°

Of this they reckon three forts : i\Afront commandingground
which IS an height oppofite to the face of the poft, which plays
upon its front.

2'. A reverfe commanding ground, which is an eminence that can
play upon the back of any place or poft.

3=. An enfilade commanding ground, or curtin commanding ground

;

which IS an high place, that can with its fliot fcout all ths
length of a ftrait line.

COMIVIANDMENT, in a legal fenfe, has various ufcs: as.
Commandment of the king, when, on his own mere motion, and
from his own mouth, he cafts a man into prifon.

Commandment ofi the jujlices, is either abfolute, or ordinary ; abfelute,
as when on their own authority, and their own difcrction, they
commit a man to prifon for punifhment.
Ordinary, as when they commit him rather for fafe cuftody
than punifhment.—A man committed to an ordinary Com-
mandment is repievifhable.

Commandment is alfo ufed for the offence of him who dire^fs
or wills another to tranfgrefs the law ; as by murder, theft,
and the like.

COIWMANDRY, a kind of benefice, or fixed revenue belong-
ing to a military order, and conferred on antient knights who
had done confiderable fervkes to the order.

There
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There arcJlrlSl^ or regular Commandries, obtained In order, and

by merit : tliere are others ofgrace orfavour, conferred at the

pleafure of the grand mafter.

There are ?.!fo Commajidrics for the religious in the orders of

S. Bernard and S. Anthony.—The kings of France have con-_

verted feverai of the hofpitals for lepers into Commandnes of

the order of S. Lazarus.

Commandriss may be compared to conventual priories; which,

at firft, were no more than adminiftrations of the revenue ot

certain places at a diftance from the principal monaflery :
as

there was a neceffity for having monks difpofed in thefe houfcs

. to take care of the effcfls ; fo there was the like neceflify for

fending knights into thofe places where the order had lands.

the Commandrm of Malta are of difterent kinds ; for as the or-

der confifts of knights, chaplains, and brothers fervitors, there

are peculiar Commandrm or revenues attached to each.

- The knight to whom one of thefe benefices or Commandries is

. given, is called Conmiander: which agrees pretty nearly with

the prapofitus fet over the monks in places at a diflance from

the monaftery, whofc adminiflration was called obedieniia ; be-

caufe depending entirely on the abbot who gave him bis com-

miiiion. Thus it is with the fimple Commanders of Malta,

who are rather farmers of the order, than beneficiaries
;

pay-

ing a certain tribute or tent, called refponfia, to the common

treafure of the order.

C01V4MEM0RAT10N, the remembrance of any one; or

fometliing done in honour of a perfi)n's memory.

Among tlie Romanitts, it is a pra£fice for dving perfons to

leave a legacy to the church, for the rehearfing fo many maf-

fes in Comtnmoration of tlir'm.

The eucharift is a Com/iemoralicn of the fufFerlngs of Jefus

Chrift; and is not, theieforc, Jefus Chrift himfelf.

CoMMEMORATroN is alfo the name of a religious feafl, other-

wife called Ml-famts, held on tlie firft of November, in me-

mory of all the faithful deceafed ; inftituted in the Xlth cen-

tury, by Odilo abbot of Cluny. See Feast.

Theoccalion of itsinftitution is varioufly related; the mofl: plau-

fible account is this : a religious knight returning from a pilgri-

mage to the holy land, and lofing his road, met a hermit ; who

hearing that he was a Franc, asked him if he knew the mona-

flery of Cluny, and the abbot Odilo ; the pilgrim profefling his

- knowledge of both, the hermit told him, that God had difco-

vered to him, that he was to have the credit of delivering fouls

from the pains they fufFer in the other life ; charging him, at his

return, to exhort Odilo, and chofe of his community, to con-

tinue their prayers and alms for the dead. See Cluny.

COMMENDAM, in the canon law, expre/Tes the charge, truft",

and adminiftration of the revenues of a benefice, given to a

layman to enjoy, by way of depofitum, for the fpace of fix

months ; in order to its being repaired, iffc. or to another bi-

Ihop, or ccclcfiaftic, to perform the paftoral offices thereof,

till fuch time as the benefice is provided of a regular incum-

bent. See Benefice.
Antiently, the adminiftration of vacant ^ifliopricks belonged

to the neareft neighbouring bifliop ; which is ftill praflifed be-

tween the archbilhoprick of Lyons, and the biflioprick ot Au-

tun : on this account they were called commendatory biJ}}ops.

This cuftom appears to be very antient : S. Athanafius fays of

himfelf, accorduig to Nicephorus, that there had been given

him in cornmeiidam, i. e. in adminiftration, another church be-

fides that of Alexandria whereof he was ftated biftiop.

The care of churches, it Teems, which had no paftor, was

committed to a bilhop, till they were provided of an ordma-

ry : the regifter of pope Gregory L is full of thefe commiffions,

or Commcndaiiu, granted during the abfence or ficknefs of a

bifliop, or the vacancy of the fee.

Sume fay, that pope Leo IV. firft fet the modern Commendarns

on foot, in favour of ecclefiaftics who had been expelled their

benefices by the Saracens ; to whom the adminiftration of the

vacant churches was committed for a time, in expeftation of

their being reftored i though S. Gregory is f<iid alfo to haveufed

the fame, while the Lombards defolated Italy.

In a little time, the practice of Commmdarm became exceed-

ingly abufed ; and the revenues ot monafteries were given to

laymen for their fubfiftence. The bifhops alfo procured feverai

benefices, or even biftiopricks in comrncndam^ which ferved as

a pretext for holding them all without diredly violating the

canons. Part of the abufe has been retrenched ; but the ufe of

Cotiimendfms is ftill retained ; as an expedient to take off the

incompatibility of the perlbn, by the nature of the benefice.

When a parfon is made biftiop, his parfunage becomes vacant:

but if the king give him power, he may ftill bold it in commeti-

dajn.

CoMMENDAM, in Romifli countries, is a real title of a regular

benefice ; as an abby, or priory given by the pope to a fecular

clerk, or even to a layman, with power to difpofe of tbe fruits,

thereof during his life.

No benefice that has a cure of fouls, r. e. no parfonage, or

bifhopric can be given in commenda?n. This pratlice being

entirely contrary to the canons, none but the pope, who has

a power of difpenfing with the canons, can confer it.

When the Commsndam becomes vacant by the death of the

cmmcndatory, it is not efleemed vacant by his death, but as it

COM
was before the Cmmendam was granted ; that making no alte-

ration in the thing : yet the pope gives the fame benefice in

commendam again, by a privilege which he ftill continues.

By the pope's bulls, a commsjidatary abbot has the full authority

of the regular abbot to whom he is fubftituted : this is exprefled

in plain terms, curam monafterii ac regimen (3" admiiij/iratioyiem

tibi in fpiritualtbus c5' iemporalibus plcne committendo. For this

reafon, the bulls exprefly require, that he be a prieft
; or,

that if he have not yet attained the age of a priefthood, he

fliall take orders as foon as he has. But this is a mere forma-

litv, or matter of ftyle ; the thing is never executed.

Indeed, tbe fpirituai direction of the abby, while it is in

Commendam^ is lodged wholly in the clauftral prior. The
commendatary abbots have not any authority over the religious

in fpiritualibus : they even cannot either appoint or fet afide

the clauftral priors, who are nominated in the bulls the ad-

miniftrators of the fpiritualities; in which, however, this re-

ftriiSion Is added, viz. till the abbot arrive at the age of 25
years, to afilime the priefthood. The bull given the prince

of Neubourg for the abby of Fefcamp, runs thus : Et ne oh de-

fctlu?n tstatis pri?no'di£!um vionaflerium aliquod in fpiritualibuspa-

tiatur detrimentum; priorem-claujlralem pro tempore exijlcntem^

priTno-diSii rmnafierii in fpiritualibus^ donee iu 25 iua^ estatis an-

num pervexeris, duntaxat confiituimus ae deputamus. The words
adminijiration in fpirituah, are underftood principally of the

monaftic rule, or difcipline ; from which the cammmdatary

abbots are excluded, when they are promoted to the prieft-

hood, unlefs they become regulars.

The pope grants benefices in comrnendam,, not only to clerks,

by difpenfing with their age, and other qualifications required ;

but tiiey alfo difpenfe with the clericate even In children yet in

the cradle, till they become of age to take thetonfure: it be-

ing fufficient to obtain a bull, that it be reprefented at Rome,
that the child is deftined for the ecclefiaftical ftate.

In this cafe there is an ceconomus, or ftewatd, appointed ta

take care of the temporal concerns. See Oeconomus.
COMMENDATI. See Affidatus.
COiMMENSURABLE$Hfln//'i/Vj, in geometry , are fuch as have

fome common aliquot part, or which may be meafured by fome
common meafure, fo as to leave no remainder in either.

Thus, a foot and a yard are commenfurable ), there being a third

quantity which will meafure each, we. an inch-, which taken

12 times makes a foot^ and 36 times a yard,

CommenfurabUs are to each other, either as unites to a rational

whole number ; or as one rational whole number to another.

In incommenfurahles it is otherwife. The ratio of Commenfura-

^/fj therefore is rational; that of incommmfurables irrational:

hence, alfo, the exponent of the ratio of Commenfurabks is a
rational number.

Commensurable numbers, whether integers ot fra£tions, are

fuch as have fome other number which will meafure or divide

them without any remainder.

Thus, 6 and 8, ^1., and |, are refpeflively commenfurable

numbers.

Commensurable inpotver. Right lines are faid to be commen-

furahle in pfnuer, when their fquaies are meafured by one and

the fame fpace, or fuperficles.

Commensurable furds, are fuch furds as being reduced to their

leaft terms, become true figurative quantities ot their kind ;

and are therefcre as a rational quantity to a rational.

COMMENTARY, or Comment, a glofs, or interpretation,

affixed to fome antient, obfcure, or difficult author, to render

liim more intelligible, or to fupply what he has left undone.

Sir Henry Savil has wrote a Comrncntary of 300 pages in quar-

to, to explain the firft eight propofitions in Euclid.— S, Evre-

mond obferves, that commentators commonly fpend a great

part of their time in finding out beauties the author never

dreamt of, and in enriching him with their own thoughts.

Commentary Is alfo ufed for a fort of hiftory, written by a

perfon who had a chief hand in the tranfaiSions related.

Such are the Co?mnentaries of Casfar, of Sleidan, of Montluc, l^c.

The word is alfo ufed fur certain books written on fome particu-

lar fubje£t: Kepler has an excellent book of Commentaries on

Mars^ containing oblervations on the motion of that planet.

COMMERCE, the exchange of commodities
; or, the buying,

felling, or trafficking of merchandize, money, or even paper

;

in order to profit by the fame.

There is no doubt but Commerce is nearly as antient as the

woild itfelf; necctfity fet it on foot, the deiire of conveniency

improved It, and vanity, luxury, and avarice, have bronglit it

to its prcfent pitch. At firft it only confifted in the exchange

of things neceflary for life : the plowman gave his com and Iila

pulfe to the ftiepherd, and received milkand wool in exchange;

which method of Commerce by exchange fubfifts ftill in many
places; as about the coafts of Siberia, and the Danilh, and

Mufcovite Lapland
;
among feverai nations on the coafts of

Africa ;
among rnoft of thofe of America, and many of Afia.

See Exchange.
It is not preeifely known when the Commerce by buying and fel-

ling firft began ; nor when coins, and the feverai fpeciesof gold,

filver, and copper, had their rife. The firft monies were wood,

leather, and iron ; and even at this day, it is the cuftom in fome

places
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places of both Indies, to give a certain value in fca-fhells and

coco-nuts, for merchandices, drugs, iffc. See Money, and Coin.

The firft inftance of this kind of Commcrcg in the iiicred wri-

ting, is in the time of the patriarch Abraham. For prophane

authors, they ufually fix its epocha to the reign of Saturn and

Janus in Italy ; and the antient authors, according to Caefar,

attribute its invention to the god Mercury.

The Egyptians, Phoenicians, and Carthaginians, who were a

Tyrian colony, were the firft, the moft daring and expert tra-

ders of all antiquity : at Icaft, it is evident they were the firft

who run the hazard of long voyages ; and who fet on foot a

traffick by fea between coafts very remote.

Among the antients, Commerce did not appear unworthy the ap-

plication of perfons of the firft rank : Solomon, we are told,

frequently joined his merchant-fleets with thofe of the king

of Tyre, for their Voyage to Ophir; and by this means
rendered himfelf, though in a little kingdom, the rich-

eft king of his time in the unlverfe. Under the Afiatic and

Grecian empires, antit-nt iiiftory gives us from time to time

the traces of a Coinmerce cultivated by feveral nations: but it

flouriftied more confiderabiy under the dominion of the Ro-
mans ; as appears from that vaft number of colleges and com-
panies of merchants in the feveral cities mentioned in hifto-

rians and antient infcriptions.

The deftrudtion of tlie Roman empire by the irruptions of the

Barbarians, brought that of Commerce along with it ; or at leaft

fufpended its ordinary operation for fome time; by degrees it

began to recover itfelf, and made a new progrefs
;

efpecially in

Italy. Hence, the Fifans, Florentines, Genoele, and Vene-
tians, who abounding in ftiipping, took occafion to fpread

themfelves through al! the ports of the Levant and Egvpt ;

bringing thence lilk, fpices, and other merchandices; and fur-

nifhing the greateft part of Europe therewith. And thus was
the modern Commerce founded on the ruins of that of the an-

tient Greeks and Romans to the fame places ; and thus did

thofe famous republics acquire their luftreand power,

The Germans, however, had a long time carried on a feparate

Commerce ; which was not borrowed from the Romans, nor did

it fall with theirs. Towards the end of the twelfth century,

the German cities fituate on the coaft of the Baltic, and the

rivers that run into it, got into a confiderable traiEck with the

neighbouring ftates.

As their Commerce was much interrupted by pyrates, 72 of

them united together for their mutual defence ; and were
thence called hanfeatic^ or bans towns. See Hans Town.

Thus they flouriflied till the beginning of thefixteenth or the end

of the fifteenth century ; when a divifion ariling among them,

and about tiie fame time a new paiTage to the Indies, by the

Cape of Good Hope, being difcovered by the Portugueze ; and

fettlements made on the coaft of Africa, Arabia, and the In-

dies: the antient Italian and Hanfeatic Commerce funk ^ and

the chief trade came into the hands of the Portugueze.

The Portugueze had not pollefled thofe different trades above
100 years, when, about the beginning of the feventeenth cen-
tury, the Dutch began to fiiare it with them ; and in a little

time difpoirefTed them of almoft the whole. The Englifh,

trench, Danes, and Hamburghers, excited by their fuccefs,

have likewife made fettlements in the Indies, and on the coafts

of Africa
; though much leis confiderable ones, excepting thofe

of the Englifti.

Laftly, America, difcovered by the Spaniards foon after the

Portugueze had difcovered the new way to the Indies, likewife

became the object of a new, vaft, and moft important Com-
merce, for all the nations of Europe J whereof Cadiz and Sevil

were made tlie center.

It is true, the firft conquerors of this new world ftill pofiefs the

greateft and richeft part of it ; and preferve the Co?nmerce

thereof to themfelves with a world of jealoufy : yet, befides

that the Englifti, French, Portugueze, and Dutch, have feve-

ral rich and flouriQiing colonies, both in the iflands and the

continent ; it is certain, that it is as much for other nations as

themfelves that the Spaniards every year fend their flota's for

the treafures uf Peru and Mexico.
The trade of Europe was no fufterer by this new one of Ame-
rica ; the north and foutb have ftill the fame mutual occafion

for each other as before.

The navigation from the Baltick to the Mediterranean was te-

dious and difficult: the fituation of Flanders, and the manu-
fadures which there flourilhed from tlie tenth century, toge-

ther with the free fairs of that country, engaged the merchants,
both of the north and fouth, to eftablifh their magazines firft

in Bruges, and then in Antwerp.
The eftablifhment uf the republic of Holland, the favourable
reception it gave to ftrangers, and the refuge it afforded to re-

ligionaries, drew ftore of manutadturers to it, as well as manu-
factures

j and foon funk the Commerce of Antwerp.
And the fame reafuns, the convenience and multitude of the
ports of England, the good of the wools, and the induftry of
the workmen, have brought thither a confiderable part of the
Commerce of Europe.

In France, the nobles are allowed to exercife Commerce with-
V O L. I,
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out derogating from their nobility: by an ordonnance of
Louis XUL merchants are allowed to take on them tlie qua-
hty of nobles; and by another of Louis XIV. they are declared
capable of being fecretaries of ftate, without laying afide their
Cojmnerce. It may be added, for the honour of trade, that
fome of the Italian princes, looking on themfelves as the chief
merchants of their ftates, do nut difdain to make their own
palaces ferve as magazines : and there are feveral kings in Afia,
as well as moft of tliofe on the coatis of Afi ica and Guinea,
who negotiate with the Europeans by their failors, and fre-

quently in perfon,

Cornrrterce^ on the foot it now ftands, is divided into Commsrce
hy land, zn^ hyfea\ that hy long •voyages^ and hy Jhort mland
or domcjikk, andforeign ; and by whokfale and retail.

A great part of the foreign Commerce of England is now carried
on by colledlive companies: fome incorporated by the kmg's
charters, with an exclufive privilege, as the Eaft-India and
South-Sea companies ; others only private afTociatioiis, as the
Turkey and Hamburgh companies. See Company.

Chmnbers c/^Commerce. Seethe article Chamber.
Charaaers in Commerce. See the articleCHAiiACTER.
COMMINATORY, a claufb inferted in a law, edidt, patent,

bV. importing a punifliment wherewith delinquents aje me-
naced ; which, however, is not to be executed in its rigor.

Thus, in France, when an exile is enjoined not to return on
pam of death, it is deemed a Comminaiory penalty

; fince, if he
do return, it is not ftriaiy executed ; but a fecond injunaion is

then laid on him, wliich is more than Comminatory, and from
the day of the date thereof, imports death without remedy.

COMMINUTION, the aa ofgrinding, or breaking any matter
into fmaller particles.—The effea of chewing, or mafticating
our food, is the Comminution thereof.

COMMISSARY, an officer of the bifhop, who exercifes eccle-
fiafticaljurifdiaion in thofe parts of thediocefe which are lb far

remote from the fee, that the chancellor cannot call the fub-
jeds thereof to the biftiop's principal confiftory, without their
too great moleftation.

This officer, called by the canonlfts Commijfarius, or cfficialii fo-
ranens, is appointed to fupply thebiftiop's office in the uut-parts
of thediocefe, and in fuch pariflies as are peculiar to the bifhop,

and exempted from the jurifdiaion of the archdeacon : for

where the archdeacons havejurifdidion, as in moft places they
have, either by prefcription or compofition, the Commiffary is

fuperfluous, and frequent! v vexatious.

Commissary, in an army.—-There are two forts of Commijfa-
ries :

Commissary-General oftbemujlen, or mufter-mafter gene-
ral, takes an account of the ftrength of every regiment, reviews
theai, fees that the horfe be well mounted, and all the men well
armed and accouter'd,

Commissary-Genrral &/';inj?>//?(jttj, has the charge of furnifli-

ing the army with al! things of that kind.

COMMISSION, in common law, is the fame with delegation a-

mong the Civilians; and is taken for the warrant, or patent
which any man exercifimg jurifdiaion, either ordinary or extra-

ordinary, hath to authorize him to hear, or determine any
caufe or aaion.

The term, however, is fometimes extended further than to mat-
ters of judgment ; as in the Commijfion of purveyors, which
feems to be null by the ftatute for taking away purveyance,
12 Car. II. and the high Co?nmiJ[ion-cDurt^ which was founded
on the ftatute i Eliz. and is alfo abolifhed by aft of parliament

17 Car. I. The perfons cliarged with a Commijfion are hence
called Commijfmiers ; fometimes Cojnmitiees.

Commission of anticipation, was antiently a ComtniJJion given un-
der the great feal, to colka a fublidy before the day. See An-
ticipation.

Commission of ajfociation, is a Commijfion under the great feal,

to aflbciate two, or more learned perfons, with the feveral ju-
fticesinthe fevcrai circuits and counties in Wales.

Commission of bankruptcy, a Commijfion under the great feal,

direded to five or more commiffioners, to inquire into the
particulars of a man's circumftances, who hath failed, or
broke ; and to afl according to certain ftatutes made in that
behalf.

Commission ofpeace. See Justice ofpeace.
Commission^ rebellion, or iwit of rebellion, is iflued out when 3

man, after proclamation iftued out of the chancery, or the ex-
chequer, and made by the ftieriff, to prefent himfelf, under pain
of his allegiance, to the court by a certain day ; does not ap-
pear. See ReE ELLION.
This Commijfion is direfted, by way of command, to certain

perfons
; three, two, or one of them, to apprehend, or caufa

to be apprehended, the party as a rebel ; and to bring him to

the court on a day affigned.

CoMMlssiON-C^tfrj. See the articIeOpFiCER.
Book o/CoMMissioNs. See the article Book.
Commission, in commerce. See Factorage.
COMMISSIONER, he who has a commijfion, e. gr. a patent, or

other legal warrant, to execute any publick office. See Com-
mission, Warrant, iSc.

2 L -1 Such
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Such are, Cflww};^c;i^n of hawkers and pedlars, Canwuffioneri oi

alienation, Csmmijjmieis of the ftamps, ^c.

CoMMissiutiERS of thf Cti/Ioms. I g^g
(Customs.

CoMMISSIONEKS of Excife. i t ExCISE.

Commissioners of the Navy. See tlie article Navy.

WjCo.MMiS5ioNERso/;/;f rreafury. See Treasury, and Ex-

chequer.
COMMTSSUM Fidei. See the article Fjdei.

COMMISSURE*, CoMMissuRA, a term ufed by feme authors,

for the jimaures, or for the fmall meatus's, or interftices of bo-

dies ; or the little clefts between the particles
;

efpecially when

thofe particles are broadini aiid Hat, and lie contiguous to one

another, like thin plates, or laroell^e. See Pore.

» Theu-Brd iiterally fignifies <i>/V;//;^', or comieaing ofone thing

to aiiotiier.

Commissure, in architeaure, ts'c. denotes the joint of two

ftoiies i
or, the application of the furlace of the one to that of

the other.

Among anatomifts, Conwiifjitre is fonietimes alfu ufcJ for a fu-

ture ot the cranium, or skull.

COMMITTEE, in law, one or more perfons, to whom the con-

fideration of any matter is referred, cither by a court, or by con-

fent of the parties concerned.

Committee of Parliament., is aboard con filling of a certain

number of members, appointed by the whole houfe, for the

examining of a bill, or making report of an inquiry, or proccG

of the houfe, t^f,

Sometimes, the whole houfe is refolded into a committee ; on

which occafion each perfon has a right to fpeak, and reply as

much, and as often as he pleafes: an expedient they ufually

have recourfe to in extraordinary cafes, and where any thing is

to be thorauehly canvafied.—When the houfe is not in a Com-

miitee^ each gives his opinion regularly, and is only allowed to

fpeak once,

Committee sf the Khig, is ufed for a widow of one of the king's

tenants ; it is thus called, as being by the anlient law of the

realm caT?imiHed to the king's care and protection. See Widow.
COMMODATE, Commodatum, in the civil jurifprudence,

the loan, or free conceilion of any thing moveable or immove-

able, for a certain time,on condition of reftoring again the fame

individual after a certain term.

The Co?mmdute is a kind of loan : there is this difference, how-

ever, between a loan and a Coimnodate, that the latter is gratis,

and doL's not transfer the property : the thing mufi: be returned

in cilcnce, and without impairment : fo that things which con-

fume byufe, or time, cannot be obje£ts of a Commodate., but of

a loan ; in regard they may be returned in kind, though not in

identity.

COMMODITIES Staple. See the article Staple.

COMMODORE, in tiie navy, an under-admiral, or perfon com-

milfioned by an admiral to command a fquadron of fiiips in

chief. See Admiral, and Squadron.
COMMON, Communis, fometliing that belongs to all alike ; is

owned, or allowed by ail ; and is not confined to this more than

that. See Communis.
In which fenfe, Cmvion flands oppoftd io proper

^ peculiar., &c.

Thus, the earth is faitl to be our Common mother; in the firft,

or golden a[i;e, all things were in Common., as well as the fun

and elements : the name animal is Common to man and beafi: ;

that of fubftance to body :md fpirit.

Piiilofophers difpute whether there be any fuch thing as commm
notions, innate, or imprcffed on the mind by nature iierfelf ; or

whether our ideas are all adventitious.

Common Bench.. Seethe article Common Pleas.

Common Council. See the article Camman Council.

Common Du£t^ in an."itomy. See Ductus Communis.

Common Fine., in law, a certain fum of money whicli the refiants

within tlie liberty of fume leets pav to the lord thereof ; called,

in fome places, head-filver , m oihcrs cert-money, or certumldie,

and head-pence.

It was firft granted to the lord towards the charge of his pur-

chafe ot the court-leet
;
whereby the refiants have now the con-

veniency of doing their fuit-royal near home, without being

cnmpellud to go to thefberifPs turn.

Common Hunt, the chief huntfman belonging to the lord-mayor

and aldermen of London,

Common Intendment, inlaw, the ccjh^ot^ underllanding, meaning,

or conftriiitionofany thing; without itraining it to any foreign,

remote, or particular fenfe.

Bar to CoMAJON Intendment, is an ordinary or general bar, which
commonly difables the declaration of the plaintifi:'. See Bar,
and -Intendment.

Cum mon Lenu, tiiat body of rules generally received, and held as

law in this nation, before any ftatute, or written law, was made
to alter the fame.

After the decay of the Roman empire, Britain became invaded

by thrcL- kinds of German people, viz. the Saxons, Angles, and
Jutes. From the Jutes defcended the men of Kent, and thole

of the Ifle of Wight ; from the Saxons came the people called

the Ealt, South, and Weft-Saxons i and from the Angt;;s gam?

the Eaft-Angles, Mercians, and Northumbrians,
Now, as each people had its peculiar cufloms, fo each inclined

to different laws; whereof, thofe of the Wcfl-Saxons, and
Mercians, who inhabited the midland countries, were upon the

difiulution of the heptarchy, and eilablilbment ofa monarchv,
preferred to the reft, and acquired the common appellation of

Jus Anglornm. Their particular names v/ere JVeJl-Saxonlage,

and Aierchenlage.

By tliefe laws the nation was governed for feveral ages, till beino-

at length fubdued by the Danes, the cuftoms of thofe people
were introduced, and incorporated with the refl ; and thus a
new form of Cofnnwn law arofe, called Danelage.

The Danes being afterwards, in their turn, overcome by the
Normans; the conqueror, on a review of the feveral laws anJ
cuftoms that then obtained, abrogated fome, and aboliflied o-
thers ;

adding fome of his own country laws: and the fyftem,
or allemblage of thefe, is what we call the Common law.

The Cotmnon law of England, is properly, the common cuftoms
of this kingdom ; which, by length of time, liave obtained the
force of laws.

It is called lex non fcripta, the unwritten law : not but that we
have moft of it written in the old Norman dialed, but becaufe

it cannot be made by charter, or parliament : for thofe are al-

ways matters of record; whereas cufloms are only matter
of fail, and fubfift lio where but in the memory of tiie peo-
ple.

From the common reafon of things, therefore, Cctmmn law
fliould appear the heft, moft beneficial, and eafy to the people ;

in regard it confifls of fuch rules and pradtices as they them-
felves fpontaneouHy, and as it were by the impulfe and Jireftiun

of their own interefls, were led to ; whereas, the written laws,

made in England by the king and parliament, are impofed on
thefubjeflat once, and witiiout any trial, or foreknowled^^e

how they fhall anfwer; and whether or no they are like to

prove beneficial to the nation, and agreeable to the nature
of the people

: excepting fuch as are firft made temporary ;

and for their approved utility, afterwards perpetuated.

The firft Saxon laws publifhed in England, were thofe of king
Ethelbert in the Vlth century. 300 years after, king Alfred,

whom our hilWrians call magnus juris anglicani conditor, having
united the heptarchy, and rendered himfelf mafter of the whole
nation, made a collection from among the fed eral laws of the
feveral provinces of his domains ; and commanded them to be
obferved throughout his kingdom. This colleiStion was denomi-
nated folk-right, and foon after, the Common law ; as being com-

mon to the whole nation,

Befide the 6W;?;ia« /<3W of England in general ; there are in'dl-

vers parts of the nation particular cuftoms, and common ufogcs,

which have the force of Co^nmon law among thofe people who
have retained them : fuch as the Borough-Englifli, Gavelkind
^V.—.Where the Conmion law is Jlient, there the ftatute law
fpeaks. See Statute.
All trials at Cornmonla-w are by a jury of twelve men. See Jury,
Trial, ds'c.

Common Month.
"J

("Month.
Common Motion. > See the articles Mo'I'ion.

Common Ohje£i. J ^Object,
Common-Place Book, Adverfaria, among the learned, denotes

a regifter, or orderly col!e£tion of what things occur worthy
to be noted, and retained in the courfe of a man's reading, or
ftudy ; fo difpofed, as that among a multiplicity of heads,"' and
things of all kinds, anyone may be eafily found, and turned
to at pleafure.

. Common-place-boeks ace things of great fervice : they are a kind
of promptuaries or ftorehoufes, wJierein to repolit the choiceft

and moft valuable parts of authors, to be ready auhand when
wanted. Several perfons have their feveral methods of ordering

them: but that which comes beft recommended, and which
many it:arned men have now given into, is the method of that

great mafter of order Mr. Locke. He has thought fit to publifh

. it in a letter to M. Toifnard ; determined thereto, by the great

. conyeniency and advantage he had found from it in 20 years
experience ; as well as by the recommendations and intreaties

of many of his friends, who had likewife proved it.

The fubftance of this method we ftiall here give the reader
;

whereby he will be eafily enabled to execute it himfelf.

The firft page of tlie book you intend to take down their Com-
}ny,i-placesm, istoferveasa kind of index to the whole; and to

contain references to every place or matter therein : in the com-
modious contrivance of which index, fo as it may admit of a
fu£Bcientcopia, or variety of materials, without anyconfufion

;

all the fecret of the method confifts.

In order to this, the firft page, as already mentioned, or, for

more room, the two firft pages that front each other, are to be
divided, by parallel lines, into 25 equal parts

; whereof, every
fifth line is to bediftinguifhed,by its colour or fome other circuni-

"ftance. I'hefe lines are to be cut perpendicularly by others,

drawn from top to bottom; and in the feveral ipaces thereof,

the feveral letters of the alphabet, both capital and minuftule,
aie to be duly wrote.

Tjie form of the lines and divifionSj both horizontal and perpen-

dieukr
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dicular, with the manner of writing the letters therein, will

j

be conceived from the following fpecimen ; wherein what is to I

be done In the book for all the letters of the alphabet, h here
(hewn in the firft four, J, B, C, and D.

2. 3

The index of the csmmm place book thus formed, matters are

ready for the taking down any thing therein.

In order to this, conhder to what head, the thing you would
enter is moft naturally referred ; and under which, one would
be led to look for fuch a thing ; in this head, or word, regard

is had to the initial letter, and the firft vowel that follows it

;

which are the characterilfic letters whereon all the ufe of the

index depends.

Suppofe, e. gr. I would enter down a palTage that refers to the
head hmuty ; S, I confider, is the initial letter, and c the firft

vowel; then, looking upon the index for the partition i?, and
therein the line e, (which is the place for all words whofe firft

letter is 5, and firft vowel e ; as B-:auty^ BEnefuencc^ Bread,
Bleeding, BUmiJJies^hc.) and finding no numbers already down
to diredl me to any page of the book where words of this cha-
raflerillic have been entcr'd, I turn forward to the firft blank
page I find, which in a fiefti book as this is fuppofed to be, will

be page 2, and here I now write what I have occafion for on
the head beauty

;
beginning the head in the margin, and in-

denting all the other fubfervient lines that the head may ftand
out and {hew itfelf; this done, I enter the page where it is

wrote, viz. 2, in the index, in the fpace B e ; from which
time, tlie clafs B e becomes wholly in polfeffion of the 2d
and 3d pages, which are configned to letters of this charafl"
riftic.

Had I found any page or number already entered in the fpace
Be, I muft have turned to the page, and have wrote my mar
ter in what room was left therein : fo, if after entcrin'^ the
paflage on beauty, I Ihould have occafion for benevdence.

the like, finding the number 2 already pofiefted of the Ipace of
this charadtcriftic, I begin the pallage on benevolence in thi

remainder of the page, which not containing the whole
carry it on to page 3, which is alfo for Be; and add the
number 3 in the index.

An example will make the method of writing down the head;
obvious.

Beauty The power of perceiving the ideas of beauty is juftly
called a/«i/f, bccaufe of its affinity to the other fenfa
in this, that the pleafure does not arifc from anv know-
ledge of principles, proportions, caufes, or of the ufcful-
nefs of the objefl ; but ftrikes us at firft with the idea
of beauty : nor does the moft accurate knowdedtre In-
creafe this pleafure of hcaitly

; however, it may fuper-
add a diftiniSt rational pleafure from profpeftsof advan-
tage, or from the increafe of knowledge. And further
the ideas of beauty, like other fenfible ideas, are necef-
farily plcafant to us, as well as immediately fo; neither
can any refolution of our own, nor any profpe£l of ad-
vantage or difadvantage, vary the beauty or deformity
of an objedt

:
for as in the external fenfations, no view

of intereft will make an obje£t grateful ; nor detriment
diftinftfrom immediate pain in the perception, make it

difagreeable to the fenfe
; fo, propofe the world as a

reward, or threaten the greateft evil, to make us ap-
prove a deformed objca, or difapprove a beautiful one

;

dillimulation may be procured by rewards, or threat-
nings; or we may in external condufl abftain from
any purfuit of the beautiful, and purfue the deformed

;

but our fcntimcnts of the forms, and our perceptions
would continue invariably the fame. Hence, it plainly
appears, that fome objefls are immediately the occafi-
ons of this pleafure of beauty; and that we have fenfcs
fitted for perceiving it ; and that it is diftina from that
joy which arites from felf-love, upon profpcfl of ad-
vantage. Nay, do not we often fee convcniency and
ufe ncgleaed to obtain beauty, without any other pro-
fpeS of advantage in the beautiful form, than the fui;-
gcfting the pleafant ideas of beauty? Now this fhews
u', that however we may purfue beautiful objeas from
Iclt-iove, with a view to obtain the pleafures of beau-
ty; as in architeaure, gardening, (ie. yet there muft
be a fenle of beauty antecedent to profpcBs of even

I

tliis advantage
: without which fenfe, thcfe objeas would

not be thus advantageous; nor excite in us this plcsfure
whicfi conftit.ites them advantageous. Our fenfe of

' Wry, from objefls by which they are conftituted good
to us, ,3 very diftinfl from our defire of them, when
they are thus conftituted : our defire ot beauty may be
counterbalanced by rewards and punilhments, but ne-
ver our fenfe of it. Had we no fuch fenfe of beaut,,
houfes, gardens, drefs, equipage, might be recommend^
ed to us as convenient, fruitful, warm, cafv ; bu'
never as beautiful: and in faces, 1 fee nothing that
could pleafe us, but livelinefs of colour, and fr^ooth-
nefs of furface.-/«j,„V;, int, the Original of our Ideas of
Beauty, &c. 8ot. Lond. 1725. p. 10, 11, 12

^

Benevolence. ' The true fprhig of aU aaions called'™W«rr,
IS fome determination of our nature to ftudy the .>ood
of others; or fome inftincf, antecedent to all relifon
from intereft, which influences us to the love of others;— 1 he fame caufe which determines us to purfue hap-
pmefs for ourfclves, determines us to efteem and bene-

• volenee for others : even the very frame of our nature,
or a generous mftina.—This univerfal benevolmee to-
wards all men, we may compare to that principle of
gravitation which extends to all bodies in the univerfe,
but like the love of benemlme,, increafes as the diftance
IS diminifted

; and is ftrongeft when bodies come to
touch each other. Id. ib. p. ,31, ,.,3. .gg^As allmen have felf-love, as well as i.-«W»„ ; tliofe two
principles may jointly excite a man to the fime aflion •

and then they arc to bo confidered as two forces im-
pelling the fame body to motion : fometimes they con-
^Jire

i fometimes are indiffirent to each other ; and
fometimes are oppofite. Thus, if a man has fuch
Itrong bemvoleme as would have produced an aaion
W'thout^ any views to felf intereft

; that fuch a man
has alio in view private advantage, does no way dirai-
nilh the benevolence of the .aflion. When he would not

' have produced fo much publick good, had it not been
for prolpea of felf-intercft

; then the cftia of felf-love
IS to be deduaed

; and his benevolence is proportioned to
the remainder of good, which pure bemvolence would
have produced. When a man's benevolence is hurtful
to himfelf then felf-love is oppofite to benevolence; and
Vr,<, benevolence is proportioned to the fum of the good
produced, aiid the reliftance of the felf-love furmounted
thereby --The morality of anv perfon, or the quantity
of pubhcfc good produced by him, is in a compound
ratio of his benevolence and abilities : or, [by fubftitu-

' ting the initial letters for the the words, as M= mo-
' ment of good, and p — moment of evill M = B -(. A
' P- 130. 131. I43> 199.'

for'Te *rW^'^f
"^^d for one clafs are full, look forwards

for the next backfide that ,s blank ; if it be that which imme-

fi d^f 1

" "f 'he page

fo„ of tt e
""-i 'he fame atMetop of the next page; and continue from this new page as be-

fore. If the pages immediately following be already filled with

°l e lett ' °f "'e page laft filled
he letter with the number of the next blank p.?ge ; and at
the top of that page, the number of the page laft filled : then
entering that head ,n this new page, proceed as before. By
thele two numbers of reference, the one at the top, and the
other at the bottom of the page, the difcontimied matters are a-
gain conneaed. It may not be amifs, too, every time you put anumber at the bottom of a page, to put it likewife in the index
Note, if the head be a monofyllable beginning with a vowel
the vowel is at the fame time hoth the initial letter and the
charaaeriftic vowel

: thus, the word art is to be wrote in Aa
Mr. Locke omits three letters of the alphabet in his index, viz
K, r, and ir; which arc fupplied by C, J, U, equivalent to
them

:
and as for jj, hnce it is always followed by an a, he

puts it m the fifth place of Z ; and fo has no Z a, which is a

charaaeriftic
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cliaraaeriftic very rarely occurs. By thus making^ th.

in the index, its regularity is preferved, without dimu,J

retain the clafs Z u, and affign a

^ the laft

'ihing

its extent. Others chule to

place for below the index

If any imagins tliat thofc hu

nrehend all kinds of fubjeas without conlul.oi
compi

that thofc hundred claffes arc not fufficient to

- he may

it tlie number to 500,
follow the fame method, and yet augmcni

hv takini! in one more charadteriflic to them,

fet Tre'iiventor alTures us, that in all h.s^collea.ons, for_^a

I0112 ferics of years, he never found any deficiency in the in-

onedex, as above laid down.

TZ king's courts, now conftantly held m Weftmmfter-

hall ; but antiently moveable.
^

Gwyn obferves, that t.U the granfng of r/wto the e

ver but two courts called the bug's courts, the exch.-

c,ucr, and the kings-bench ; and that upon the grant of that

charter the court of ammm-pUn was creBed, and fixed to a

nlace ce B n Weftminlter-hall . whence the wr.ts wh.ch

Eef'e ran";™ wO»/;Vi«n" f^P'j

'

changed, and ran comn jujlia'-n'! ,ni,s apd rFiJIm:,,,.

Al cii caufcs, both real, perfonal and mixed, ^re tned n

this court, according to the flr.a law of the realm .
lo.tei-

r,ip reorefenti it as the only court for real caules.

The chLtfuffiie hereof is called the UMf-jMc, of,!.

who is accompanied with three or four his affo-

•nltalied
'I pleas

cutes, created by letters patent, and as it were judges

or placed on the hench by the lord chancellor, and the

lord chief-juftice of the court.
, a !

The reft of the officers belonging to this court, are the cujios b, o-

ukm; ih^^^prothonotaries, or pr^notaries : bee Prothono-

T ARY. J chtrographer ;
fourteen filacer, ; four ex>g.?^tcrs d,rk

of the -warrants; clerk of the juries . ox juratawnis;, clerk oj

ihe trcafury ; cUrk of the king'sJdver ; clerk oJ the effo^gns - cle, k

ftLLLries, irkfthe e,rors .v.hoi. feveral iunfttons

fee in their places, CusTos brevnon, Chirographer, Kxi^

CENTER, Clerk, fsV.

CoMMOR Mv. See the article Ray.

Common, in grammar, denotes the gender of r^ouns which .s

equally applicable to both lexes, male and female

Such is that oi'parem parent ; which is either maiculi

minine, as it is ufed to hgn.fy either father, or mother,

, or fe-

The Latin grammarians. belides this, which they call the com-

which extends
mn of tiuo,^do alfo make a cormmi of th

to m^fculinc, feminine, and neuter.

Common, in geometry, is applied to an angle, line or the hke,

which belongs equally to two figures, or makes a neceffary

part of both. r ^
Common 6V«^r./G;W/;.. See Center ./ Gr."J.^>

Common Z>m>r. is a quantity, or number, which exaaiy di-

vides two, or more other quantities, or numbers, without leav-

ing any remainder.

•Common, in law, that foil, the ufe whereof lies open or com-

mon to the feveral inhabitants, or holders of a particular town,

or lordfhip.

In which fenfe, we fay, conmion of pafture, cmmon ot mtling,

coj/imn of turbary, co!/micn of eftovers, i^c.

Co?n7mn of pafture, is divided into common in grofs, comjnon ap-

pmdant, commm appurienanty and common by way of neighbour-

hood.
1. u

Common in grof^ is a liberty to have common alone, that is, with-

out any land or tenement in another man's land, granted ei-

ther to a peifon for life, or to him and his heirs. This is

commonly palled by deed, or fpecialty.

Common appendant, and Common appurtenant, are ufually con-

founded ; both being dtfined to be a liberty of common apper-

tainintr to, or depending on fucb, or fuch a freehold ; whicli

comir^ muft be taken with beafts commonabU ; as horfes,

oxen, ££fL-. being accounted fitteft for the plowman ; and not

with goats, geefe, and hogs.

Others diftinguifii between the two, thus; cstimion appurtenant

may be fevered from the land whereto it appertains; but not

common appendant^ which, according to my lord Cake, had its

original in the following manner :

< "When a lord enfeoffed iinother in arable lands to hold of him

* in foccage ; the feoftee, to maintain the fervice of his plow,

< had at firll, by courtefy of his landlord, common in his waftes,

' for neceflary beafts, to ear ami compoft his lands: and that

» for two caufes ; i*^. becaufe it was tacitly implied in the fe-

* offment ; by reafon the feoffee could not till, or compoft his

' pafiure: by confequence, therefore, the feoftee had, as a

* thing necelTary, or incident, common in the waftes, or lands

' of the lord. 2°. For the maintenance and advancement

' of tillage.'

Common per Caufe de Vicinage, i. e. by reafon of neighbour-

hood i is a liberty that the tenants of one lord in one town,

have to cominon with the tenants of another lord in another

town.
. , . , .

But it is to be obferved, that thofe who claim this kind of com-

mon (which is ufually called intercommoning) may not put their

cattt'l into the common of the other two, for then they are di-

ftrainabie j but, turning them into their own fields, if they

firay into their neighbours commony they muft be fufFered. Sei

Intercommoning.
Teyianti'm Common. See the article Tenant.
Common recBptack. 7 f Receptacle.
Common /e«/flry. 5 I Sensory.
Common tme. See the article Time.
Common ^e<7?-. See the article Year.
COMMONER, is ufed for a ftudentiii fome univerfities, entered

in a particular rank.

The word is atfo applied to a member of tlie houfe of com-

num ; in contradlftin^lion to z peer.

COMMONS, in parliament, are the lower houfe, confifting of

knights ele£led by the counties, and of citizens and burgeftes by

the cities and borough-towns.

In thefe elections, antiently, all the people had votes; but king

Henry VI. to avoid tumults, firft appointed, that none fliould

vote for knights but fuch as were freeholders, did refide in the

county, and had 40;. yearly revenue; the pcrfons elected for

counties to be nnlites notabilcs, at leaft efquires, or gentlemen

fit for knighthood; native Engllftimen, at leaft naturalized;

and 21 years of age : no judge, fherifF, or ecclefiaftlcal perfon,

to fit in the houfe for county, city, or borough.

All members of either houfe, v.'ith their menial fervants, and

necefiary goods brought with them, are privileged from all at-

tachments and imprlfonnients ; except for treafon, felony, or

breach of peace, all the time of the fefiion, and till they ar-

rive at home, emido, ?norando, ad propria redeundo.

The commotis fit in their houfe prom ifcuou fly ; only the Jpeaker

has a chair, or feat, fixed towards the upper end ; and the clerk,

with his aliiftant, fits near him.

The members have no robes, as the lords ever had ;
excepting

the fpeaker and clerks ; and fometimes the profefTors of law

in term-time, and tlie members of the city of London.

On the firft day of tiie new parliament, before any affair 13

meddled with, all the members take the oaths ;
ufually, be-

fore the lord fteward, and in the court of wards. They then

proceed to the choice of a fpeaker. And after the ele£lion of a

fpeaker, they lake the oaths a fecond time. See Speaker.

Privileges of the Commons. All bills for levying money on the

fubjedl, begin in the houfe of commons ; in regard, it is from

them the greateft part of the monies arife : nor will they allow

the lords to make any alteration in a money-bill.

They have the privilege to propofe laws, and are, in efFedt, the

grand inqueft of the realm; prefent publick grievances ; im-

peach publick delinquents, even the higheft officers of the

kingdom ; and profecute them before the houfe of lords, who
are a court of judicature, though the commons are not.

The commons are allowed their expences during parliament-

time, rationahiles expcnfas, as the words of the writ are ; i. e.

fuch allowance as the king, confidering the prices of things,

{hall think proper to impofe on the people they reprefent. In

17 Edward II. the allowence was ten groats for knights, and

five for burgefTes, per day; afterwards it was raifed to four

{hillings a day for dubbed knights, and two {hillings for all the

reft: but all allowance is now grown into difufe ; and the

courfe of the money turned the other way.

Commons is alfo ufed in oppofition to nobles, or peers, viz. for

all forts of perfons under the degree of a baron; including the

orders of knights, efquires, gentlemen, the fons of the nobili-

ty, and yeomen. See each under its proper article ^sQ^nRE^

Gentleman, Yeoman, ^c.

Doctors Commons. See College of Civilians.

Fro£iorof the Commons. See Proctor.
Commons is alfo ufed for the ftated and ordinary diet, or eating,

of a college, inns of court, or other fociety. See Inn, £3V.

COMMONWEALTH. See Republick, and Roman.
COMMOTE, an antient term in Wales, denoting half a can-

tred, or hundred ; containing 50 villages. See Hundred.
Wales was antiently divided into three provinces; each of

thefe fubdividcd into cantreds ; and every cantred into two

commotes or half hundreds.

Silvefter Girald, however, tells us in his itinerary, that a com-

mote is but a quarter of a hundred.

COMMOTION, an inteftine motion, or lu£btion in the parts

of any thing.

In medicine, the term is chiefly ufed for a blow, or fliake of

the brain. A convulfion is a tommotion of the fine medullary

fibres of the brain. A fall occafions a commotion^ whence

frequently arifes a counterftroke on rhe oppofite part; whic!i

occafions fometimes a contrafiilLire, and at other times a rup-

ture of the veftels, and an apofthume, by fliaking the whule

mafs of the brain.

COMMUNAM appropriare. Seethe article ApproPriare.

COMMUNE reaum. See the article Rectum.
COMMUNIiiUS kcis, a Latin term, in frequent ufe among

philofophical, ^c. writers ;
implying fome medium, or mean

relation between feveral places.

Dr. Keil fiippofes the ocean to be one quarter of a mile deep,

commimibus locis, q. d. at a medium, or taking one place with

another.

CoMMUNiiJus annis, has the fame import vi'ith regard to years,

that communibus locis has with rc^rd to places.

Mr.
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Mr. Derham obferves, that the depth of lain, commimihu^ mnls,

i. e. one year with another, were it to ilagnate on the earth,

would amount to, atTownly in Lancafilire, 427 inches; at

Upminfter in EiTex 19 ^; at Ziiricic 32 1 j at Piia 43 i ; and

at Paris to 19 inches.

COMMUNICATING, in theology, the afl of receivino; thi

facranaeiit of the eucharift. See Eucharist.
Thofe of the refarmed^ and of the Greek churches, csmimul
catE under both kinds ; thofe of the Romifh only under one.

From the fecond book of Tertuliian to his wife, it appears,

tliat antiently they csymmimcated falling. S. Augurtin fays ex
preHy, that in fome churches, in his time, they csmmtmkaled
every day. Among the Greeks, M. Fleury obferves, thi

laity ftill cojnmimkate every funday ; and that thofe who omi
it three fundays together are excommunicated.
The oriental communicants receive the fpecies of wine by a

fpoon ; and antiently they fucked it through a pipe, as has

been obferved bv Beat, Rhenanus on Tertuliian,

COMMUNICATION, the aa of imparting a thing to another,

or making him a {barer with us therein.

Thus, God is faid to camnmnicare his gtace to us, by means of

his facramcnts. The ufe of fpeech is for the coijiimmicating of
our ideas and fentiments to each other.

Philofophers are at a lofs as to the manner of the Cmrmmi-
catimij or intercourfe between foul and body. See Soul,
Cause, ts'c.

Communication is alfo ufed for the conne£Iion of one thinj

with another ; or the paflage from one place to another.

Antiently, it was frequent to have fubterraneous Commmkati-
oris between one place and another. Such a gallery makes i

Comammcatkn between fuch two apartments.

5nV/^<r o/^CoMMUNiCATioN. Seethe article Bridge,
Lims af CoMMUNlc ation, in war, called alfo fimply lines ; art

trenches fix or feven foot deep, and twelve broad, made between
one fort, or work, and another ; in order for a fafe pallage

between one quarter and another
; efpecially in lieges,—See

Tab. FoytlficatloTi, fig. 21, 22, i^c.

Communication efidioms, in theology, the act of imparting the
attributes of one of the natures in Jefus Chrift, to the other.

The Commimkaiion ofidkms, is founded on the union of two
natures in the perfon of Chrift : by this Cafiiimmkaimu ofidhms
it is, that we fay, God fufFered, died, iffr, which is Ifridtly un-
derftood of the human nature ; and fignifies, that God fuf-

fered in his humanity, that he died as to his human nature, 6V,
For the denominations which fignify natures, or properties of
nature, the fchoolmen tell us, are denominations fiippofitums,

or perfons, and are to be attributed to them : thus, the two
natures only fubfiffing in Jefus Chrift by the fole perfon of the
Word, to this perfon miift be attributed the denominations of
both natures, and tif their properties. But we may not by
Cmimunkatkn of ulmm attribute to Jefus Chrilf what would
fuppofe him not to be God ; fince that would deftroy the hy-
potiatical union, which is the foundation of the Car/i/nmkn-
tion of idk/ns. Thus, we may not fay that Jefus Chrift is

mere man ; that he is fallible,

The Lutherans carry the Commmkatkn of Idkmi (a far, as to
fay, that Jefus Chrift is not only in his divine nature, and by
rcalbn of his divine perfon, but alfo really and properly in his
humanity, immortal, immenfe, bV.

Communication 0/" rmt'wn^ that a£l of a moving body, where-
by another body at reft is put by it in motion, or a body al,

ready in motion is accelerated.

F, Malebranch looks on the Cmmimmcauon ofrnat'wnzs fomethinti

metaphyfical ; i. e. as not neceilarily arlfing from any phyfical
principles, or any properties of bodies, but flowing from the im-
mediate agency of God : there being, according to him, no
more connexion, or dependance between the motion or reft

of one body, and that of another, than between the form, co-
lour, magnitude, isc. of one body and thofe of another. The
motion of one body, therefore, on his principle, is not any
phyfical caufe of that of another. See Cause,

Laws of the Communication of motion.—Aflion, and rcaSion,
Sir Ifaac Newton demonflrates, are equal and oppofite : fo that
one body ftriking againft another, and thereby occafioning a
change in its motion, does itfelf undergo the very fame change
in its own motion, the contrary way. See Motion,
Hence, a moving body flriking direflly againft another at reft,

the one lofes juft as much of its motion as it communicates to

the other ; and they will proceed with the fame velocity as if

united into one mais.

If, therefore, the body in motion be triple that at reft againft
which it ftrikes, it will loli a fourth part of its motion ; and
whereas, before, it would have run over iv- gr.) a line of 20
loot, in a given time, it will now only run over 15; i. c. it

will lofc a fourth part of its velocity.
If the moving body ftrike on another already in motion, tlie
firft will augment the velocity of the latter ; but will lofe lels
ol Its own motion, than had the latter been abfolutely at reft.
Thus, m. gr. if a body in motion be triple of another at reft,
and laike againft it with 32 degrees of motion ; it will com-
mumcate eight degrees of its motion to the other, and retain
24 to Itfelf, If the otlier body had already four degrees of

motion, the firft would only cmnimtnkatc fivi/
— „ve, and retain 27 "

lince thofe five were Efficient, in regard of the inequality of
the bodies, to make them proceed with equal velocity.
After the fame manner may the other laws of Ctmmunkalion
of motion in bodies pcrfeaiy hard, and void of all elafticity
be determined. But all hard bodies that we know of have an
elafiick power ; and in elaftick bodies, the laws are different,
and much more intricate. See Elasticity

; uni the iau-s o'f
pcrctffm: in elajkk bodies, fee under Percussion,
It a body, when moi-cd by another, happen to decline out of
the way, fo as to leave a free paftace to the body whereby it
was moved

; yet, that will only proceed with the velocity
which it had after its Communication to the other, not with
that it had before: it being a rule, that every thing endeavours
to pcrfevere, not in the flate wherein it was form'erlr, but .

that wherein it is at that junflure : therefore, a body which
has already loft part of its motion, by its meeting with ano-
ther

;
may lofe ftill more by a fecond and a third, fo as at length

to become perfeflly quiefcent.

Hence, ift, if two unequal homogeneous bodies move in a ri^rht
line with the fame velocity,thc greater muft perfcyere in motroii
longer than the fmaller

: for the motions of both bodies are as
their malTes

; but each communicates of its motion to the cir-
cumjacent bodies which touch its (brface, in proportion to the
magnitude of its furfjce; the larger body, therefore, though it
has more furlace tlian the fmaller, yet haying Icfs, in propor-
tion to Its mafs or quantity of matter than the fmaller, will' lofe
a lefs portion of its motion every moment than the fmaller
Suppofe, e. gr. a cube. A, to be two foot every way, and ano-
ther B, one foot : the furfaces here will be as four'to one, but
their maflcs as eight to one. If therefore thofe bodies move with
the fame velocity, the cube A will have eight times as much
motion as the cube B (the quantity of motion being ever as the
quantity of matter,) That each of them, therefore, maybe-
come quiefcent at the fame time, the cube A muft lofe eight
times as much motion eveiy moment as the cube B : but that
islmpoflible, becaufe as their furfaces are to each other as four
to one; the bodies againft which they ftrike, will only be as
four to one : therefore, when the cube B is become perfcdly
quiefcent, A will have half its motion.
Hence, 2dly, we fee the reafon why any long body, as a dart,
thrown lenglhwifc, continues its motion longer than when
thrown tranfverfly

: it meeting fewer bodies in the way to
conmunkate its motion to in the one cafe than in the other.
Hence alfo, 3dly, if a body be moved almoft wholly within
Itfelf, fo as to communicate little of its motion to the ambient
bodies. It muft continue its motion a long time. Thus a
fmooih brafs ball of half a foot diameter, fupported on a
flender fraooth axis, with a very weak impulii, is found to
revolve, for the (pace of three or four hours,

COMMUNION, in theology, an uniform belief in feveral per-
fons

i whereby they are united under one head, in one church
See Unity, Uniformity, Church, b'c.
In this fenfe, the Lutherans, Calvinifts, iSc. are faid to have
Ijeen cut oft' from the Romilh Communion.
This is the primitive ufe of the word Communi,n, as appears
from the canons of the council of Elvira,

Communion is alio ufed for the aif of communicating in, or par-
ticipating of, the facrament of the eucharift.
The fourth council of Lateraii, decrees, that every believer
fliall receive rhe Communion, at leaft, atEafter

j which fccm to
import a tacit defite that they fliould do it oftner

; as, in ef-
fea, they did do it much oftnet in the primitive days, Gratian
and the mafter of the feiitcnces, prefciibc it as a rule for the
laity, to communicate three times a year, at Eafter, Whitfon-
tide, and Chriftmas, But in the thirteenth century, the praflice
was got on foot, never to approach the eucharift except at
Eafter ; and the council thought fit to enjoin it then by a
law, left their coldnefs and remiffnefs ihould go farther ftill

Communion under loth tinds. — la the eleventh century, the
Communion was ftill received by the laity in both kinds or ra
ther, the fpecies of bread was dipped in the wine, as I's ov^ned
by tbcRomaniftsthemfelves. Ala SS. BenediSl. Sac III
M. de Marca obferves, that they received it at firft in' their
hands, /y^;, deBearn. and believes the Communion unitT one
kind alone, to have had its rife in the Weft under pope Ur-
ban II, in 1096, at the time of the conqueft of the holy land
I he tw-enty-eighth canon of the council of Clermont, enjoins
the Conunumon to be received under both kinds, diftiiiflly ad-
ding, however, two exceptions; the one of neccffity, the other
of caution, nif, per r.eceffitatem, y cauteiam; the firft in fa-
vour of the fick, the fecond of the abftemious, or thofe who
had an averfion for wine.
It was formerly a kind of canonical punifiiment, for clerks
guilty of any crime, to be reduced to lay Communion, i. e. only
to receive it as the laity did, virc. under one kind.
They had another punifhment of the fame nature, tho' under
a different name, called foreign Communion; to which the ca-
nons frequently condemned their bifhops and other clerks.
This punifhment was not any excommunication, or depofi-
tion

; but a kind of fufpenfion from the funciion of the order,
and a degradation from the rank they held in the church,

2 -Mm '
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^Capsut-a.

Ductus.

) Extensor.
1 Depressor.
' Elevator.
. MisERICORDIA.

. It haJ'iti name, bcciiufe the Ccmmunmi only granted to

ihe criminal on the foot of a foreign clerk, i. e. bt;:ng reducei)

to the loweftof his order, he took place after all thofe of his

rank, as all clerks, i^c. did in the churches to which they

did not belong. I'he fecond council of Agda, orders every

clerk that abfents himfelf from the church, to be reduced to

foreign Conmiunion.

Communis cdpfula. -^

Communis di'Mus choledochus. /

Communis digi!oru?ii!na?ius sxtenfor. V

Communis labiorum deprc£hr. f
Com MU MS lah'wrwn elevator. \

CoMMV mi/ericordia.

COMMUNITY, a fociety or body of men united together un.

der certain common laws, agreed on among themfelves, or

impofed by a fuperior.
, r n c n

The Romans, who Teem to have given the firrt hint ot Lom-

fnu?zkks to the feverjl nations into which their empire was di-

vided doLibtiefs borrowed it from fome rules of their neigh-

bours : tiiey called them colUgcs ; which term, among them,

had nearly the fame flgnification with Coirimumty among us.

COTW/rViare of two kinds, eccUfiaJlkk ^ni lank : the hrlt

are either fecular, as chapters of cathedral and^ collegiate

churches; or n-gular, as convents, monafteries, i^c.

Lay CoTnmmlties are of various kinds ; fome contrafted by a

fixed abode of a year and a day in the fame place ;
others

formed by the difcharge of the fame office, the profeffion of

the fame art, or attending the fame place of worfhip ; as thofe

of parithes, fraternities, t^c.

Accordingly, the word is commonly underftood of pious foun-

datrons for the fupport of feveral perfons, either in a fecular

or regular life ; As colleges, abbies, conventi^ priories') feminarifs.

h'cfpitals^ inns., &c.

Community is more particularly ufed in the French law, for

the joint property in goods between the husband and the wife :

the refuit of which is, that during marriage they arc equally

jntitled to all eftcfls, and liable to all debts, contraaed either

before or under mariiage.

Csnmu'illy, is a fpecies of fucceflion, and the acceptance of

Cotmtmnlty refembles an ad'itio hcsreditatis.

Communiiy was fet on foot in favour of the wives, to enter

them as lharers in their husband's efFe£ts.

In countries where the civil law obtains, this Community has

no place; nor even in feveral cuflomary countries ; as being

reputed a burden on the man.

Anticntly, the woman's (hare in the Community was only one

^hird : and this appears ftdl the fenfe of the law among us ;

the widow, at the dcccafe of her husband, being only intitled

to one third part of ihe moveables.

Community continued, in the French law, is that which fub-

fifts between the furvivor of two perfons joined in marriage,

and the minor children of that marriage ; when the furvivor

has not made an inventory of the effects in pofTeffion during

marriage. The widow may either renounce Community with

- her children, or continue it.

Community tacit^ is a Community contrailed between a man and

woman, by the mere minghng of their efFc£ts ;
provided they

have lived together the fpace of a year and a day : this Com-

munity being odinii,':, is now abuliflicd.

COMMUTATION, in law, a change of a penalty, or pu-

iiifhment, vix. of a greater for a lefs, bV. as when death is

commuted for, b;' banilhment or perpetual imprifonment, y.:,

Sume doubt whether the word be properly applied to any

change but that of punifhment : others will have it indlf^crent-

ly ferve for the exchanging, or trucking of any thing.

Commutation, In aftmnomy. ^w-/^ c/ Commutation, is

thediftance between the fun's trut: place feen from the earth,

and the place of a planet reduced to the ecliptic. See Place.

Thus the angle E S R, (T?.h. Jjlrofismy, fig. 25.} fubtended

between the fun's true place E, viewed from the earth at S ;

and that of a planet reduced to the ecliptic, R, is the angle of

-Comniitation.

The an^le of Conmutatton^ therefore, is found by fubtrafting

the fun's true place E, from the heliocentric place of the pla-

net R ; or contrarily.

COMPACT, in phyficks, denotes a body to be clofe, denfe,

and heavy j
having few pores, and tliofe fmall ones.

The heavieft metals, as gold and filver, are the mofl: cojnpaSi,

See Gravity.
Compact, in a legal fenfe, fignlfies an agreement, or a con-

tract flipulated between feveral parties. See Contract.

Compact is alfo the name of a celebrated bull, confirmed by

pope Paul IV. relating to the cardinals.

In virtue of the bull of Camparis, cardinals can only confer

benefices in their natural ftate ; /. e. regular benefices on re-

gulars.

COMPANY *, a colleflive term, underftood of feveral perfons

aJembled together in the fame place, or with the fame de-

fign. See Society.

• The word is formed the French csmp/ignie, and that ofcpjw-

panio, or tmpsnies, which, Chiffle: obferves, are found in the

Salic Uw, Tit. 66. sndare properly military words, underllood

of foldiers, who, according to the modern phrafe, ar- cofflrsdfE,

or mefs-mates, i. lodge together, eat together, fcV. of the

Latin cum, with, and fmiis, bread. It may be added, that in

fome Greeit authors under the Weftern empire, the word

«sfiTtfPi« occurs in the fenfe offociety : but it is more probable,

that the Greeks borrowed it from the Freucli or Italidiis.

Company, in commerce, is an ailbciation of feveral merchants,

or others, who unite in one common intereJI, and contribute

by their ftcck, their counfe!, and fludy, to the fetting on foot,

or fupporting of fome lucrative cftablifhment.

Though C'a/fl/'OTV, and fociety, or fellowlliip, be in efFeft, the

f;ime thing, yet cuftom has made a difierence between them :

fociety, or partnerlliip, being underftood of two, or three

dealers, or not many more ; and Company ufually of a greater

number. See Society.

A fecond difference between Companies and focieties, is, that

the firfl, efpecially when they have exclufive privileges, can-

not be eftabliftied without the conccffion of the prince; and

need letters patent, charters, t^c.

Whereas, for the latter, it is fufficient to have the confent of

the members, fi.Kcd, and certified by aiSls and contracts, and

authorized by by-laws,

Laftly, the word Company feems more peculiarly appropriated

to thofe grand afTociations, fet on foot for the commerce of

the remote parts of the world ; as tlie Englifh and Dutch

Eaft-India Co?npany, South-fea Company, Mlififippi Company^

&c. The rife and eftablifliment whereof, we fliall here fet be-

fore the reader.

£«g'/7/?j Companies.— Eafl-hdia Company, was formed to-

wards the latter end of the reign of queen Elizabeth ; their

charter being dated in 1599.

Their firft fleet, fent out in 1600, brought back fo rich a

car"0, that in a few years they numbered 20 fhlps. King

James I. to fhew how much he had its intereft at heart, fent fe-

veral embaffies to the great Mogul, the kings of Pcrfia, Japan,

and other princes, to make treaties of commerce in his name,

and that of the Compaiiy ; fome of which fubfili Itili ; the king

of Perfia, in particular, granted the Company feveral extraor-

dinary favours, in recompencc for the fervice the Englifh had

done him, in afhfting him to expel the Portuguefe from Or-

mus; who, by means of their lodgment there, uiiirpcd the

whole commerce of the Perfian gulf.

But its chief favours the Company received at the hands of king

Charles II. who, by a charter in i66g, granted tliem the

port and illand of Bombay, with all the rights thereof, as fur-

rendcred to him by the Portuguefe only referving to him-

felf the fovereignty and homage thereof, with a yearly acknow-

ledgment of 10/. perann. in gold,-—By another charter in 1674,

he alfo granted tiiern, in like manner, the ifland of St. Helena,

belonging to him by right of conqueli, from the Dutch, wlio

had before taken it from the Englifh.—By a third charter, lie

granted them a power to erect a court of judiciture, com-

pofed of a lawyer, and two merchants, in all their places, fet-

tlements, factories, ij'c. to judge of feizures, and all marine

difputes; as alfo about bargains, exchange, tsV. and even of

all crimes committed on the Iiigh l<:as, or in the countries and

territories of the Company, in Afia, Africa, and America;

the whole, however, agreeable to the ufages and cufloms of

merchants, and the laws of England.

In 1662, the fame prince granted the Company a charter, which

contained a confirmation of the antlent ones of king James I.

and queen Elizabeth ; or rather, a new charter, granting

them abundance of privileges which they had not before en-

joyed; this charter is properly the bafis of the Company, and

that whereon are founded all the rights, and the pohcy of the

new Company, afterwards eflabliflied in 1698. It confiiis of

twenty-eight articles: In the firf>, the king ereiSs the Com-

pany into a corporation, or body politick, under the name of

the governor and Company of merchants trading to the Eafi:*In-

dies, The third grants them a common fcal : the fourth a go-

vernor, and twenty-four diredlnrs, or afliftants, chofe out of

the proprietors, orftockholders; the fixth, feventh, eighth, and

ninth, regulate the order and policy of the Company, fettle the

officers, manner of ele£lion, authority, general meetings, isc.

The tenth fixes the extent the grant ; ptrmlts all thofe of the

Company, their children of 21 years of age, and their apprentices,

factors, and doinefticks. to trade to the Indies, and any part of

Afia, Africa, and America, beyond the Cape of Good Hope,

and the Straits of Magellan. The eleventh grants them power

to make by-laws to be obfervcd by the officers, factors, i^c. and

to enjoin penalties ;
provided thofe lav.'s be not contrary to the

flanding laws of England. By the twelfth, the payment of

the duties, culloms, &c, of goods imported or exported is de-

layed ; one half of it for halfa year, the other half a whole one

:

providing, withal, that if the goods thus imported, be export-

ed again in the fpace of thirteen months, no duties fhall be

paid for fuch export, provided it be done aboard Englifh vefTels.

The thirteenth article grants them a power of exporting fo-

reign gold for their fervice abroad, and even Enghfii gold coined

in the Tower ;
provided the fum do not exceed 5000D pounds

fterling at a voyage. By the fouriLcnth and fifteenth, they are

allowed fix large fhips, and fix pmks, to pafs freely through all

the limits of their grant, without the king's bemg able to lay any

imbargg
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inibafgo on them on any occafion. The fixteenth grants them
an exclufivc privilege; to have the fole right of dealing to the
Indies

:
ordering the fcriure and confifcation of all veflils, tic.

which fliall interfere. The nineteenth obliges them to bring,
at leaft, as much gold and filver into the kingdom, as the°y
carry out each voyage. The twenty-firft fixes the fum in the
capital ftock necedkry to have a vote in the meetings, at 5 00 /.

fierlmg: allowing, however, feveral of thofe who havelefs, to
join levcral together to form a voice. Laftly, tlie twenty-lixth
allows them to fend vellels of war, and even to make peace and
war with all the nations not chriftian, in the extent of their
grant.

All thefe four charters of king Charles II, were confirmed by
kingjamesll. cfpecially the laft, which was enforced with new
fanftions

; particularly the article of exclufion
; which, in

the time of king Charles, had been but little regarded, but was
now enforced with fuch rigorous prohibitions, that all interlo-
pers feemed for ever excluded,

The fhares, or fubfcriptions of the Company, were originally only
of fitty pounds ftcrling : but the direftors having a confiderable
dividend to make in 1676, it was agreed to join the profit to the
original, infte.,d of withdrawing it; and thus the (hares were
doubled, and became of 100 /. flerling.

The firft capital was only 369891/. {terling, and 51. which
being thus doubled, amounted to 739782/. fterling, and 10 j.

to which, if the profits of the Company to the year 1 685, v'a.

963639 fterling be added, the whole ftock will be I70 i422/.
ftcrling.

'

The Company had from time to time undergone great lolTcs

;

nrft, in 1680, by the lofs of Bantam, out of which they were
driven, and had their mag.izines plundered by the Dutch; un-
der pretence of affifting fultaii Agui againft fultan Agom, hi
father. Secondly, in 1682, when the great numbers ofinter-
lopcrs, to whom king Charles II. too ealily granted permiiTi-
ons, lowered their (hares crnt. per cent. Thirdly, By the war
which the Company maintained in the Indies againd the great
Mogul; wherein it was obliged to abandon the faftory of Sural,
and to retire to Bombay. But fliU (lie repaired her (lock, and
fupportcd the reputation of her com.nerre, till the revolution
which happened foon after: when the war, and the incredible
loflcs the Csmpany fuftained by the French privateers, f£fi-. put
it into fo defperate a condition, that appearing fcarce poITibli

to be fupportcd, a new one waserecfed.

The charter of the wiy Eaft-India Company was of the year
1698, its ftock was fo confiderablejand the fubrcriptions fo very
ready, that in two years time, the Company had 40 veiTels equip-

ped in its fervice ; which was double of what the old one ever
had : and fent to the Indies {comnumibus amis) at leaft a million
iterlmg in filver: whereas the former had never fent above
500000 /. After the two Cmpnnies had fubfifted a few years in

a feparatc ftate. means were contrived to unite them, which
was efFeiiled in 1702, when a new charter of union was ^rant-

ed them, under the name of thtzinitcd Coynpany of merchants of
England trading to the Eaft-Indics : which being fince expired,
another charter with new powers was granted them in 1730.
The cargo which the Company fends to the Eaft-Indies, is chiefly
fiiver, bullion, and pieces of eight ; with cloth, either fcarlet or
blue ; they alfo fend fome iron, and lead.

The returns from the Indies are chiefly fdks, botii raw and
mar.ufadlured, cottons, callicoes, muflins, drugs, tea, coffee

china-ware, rice, fago, red wood, falt-petre, pepper, Carmania
Wool, indigo, &c.

For the ceconomy and policy of the united Company ; all per-
fons, witliout exception, are admitted members of it, nativesand
foreigners, men and women ; with this circumflance, that 500/.
in the ftock of the Company gives the owner a vote in the gene-
ral courts, and 2000/. qualifies him to be chofen a diredtor.

The directors are twenty-four in number, including the chair-
man and deputy-chairman, but may be re-e!e£ied for four years
fucceffivcly. They have a falary of 150/. per am. and the
chairman of 200/.—The meetings, or courts of dire£lors, are
to be held at leaft once a week, but are commonly oftner, and
they are fummoned as occafions require.

Out of the body of diredlors are chofen divers committees, who
have the peculiar infpedtion of certain particular branches of
the Com/(7w/s bufmefs; as, the committee of correfpondence,
committee of buying, committee of treafury,committee of ware-
houfes, committee of fhipping, committee of accompts, com-
mittee of private trade, committee of houfe, and committee
to prevent the growth of private trade.

Other officers of the Company are—a fecretary, and alTif^ant with
fix clerks: two cnfliiers, with five clerks : a chief accomptant.
With three affiftants, and twenty-two clerks : a head accomptant
ofthefrcight-accompts, with three clerks: a pay-mafter, with
two afliftaiits, and one clerk ; to which may be added a furveyor
of fhips, and two afliffants; a ftiips husband for receiving tiie
CompanyS goods at the water-fide, with an affiftant, and three

^uf"^^'
^ for law affairs; befides warehoufe-kcepers,

eWers, and labourers employed in tiie feveral warehoufes.
The warehoufes, or magazines of the Compa?iy, are— that for
Bengali goods, which- is managed by a warehoufe-keeper, and
hisaOiftant, with three elders; under whom are a number of
porters,employed « daily wages.—St.Helens warchoufe for coaft
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and Surat goods, in which are two warehoufe-keepers, ahd fouf
elders, belides labourers.—The drug warehoufe, fordru'^s and
china-ware. — Pepper-warehoufe. — Laftlv, the priv.itc° trade
warehoufe, all oiKcer'd much like the firfl-.—The Company has
no (hips of its own, except a few fmall craft ufcd in the Indies.
1 he reft, whereby their commerce is carried on, belong to o-
ther pcrfons, who build and let them out on freight to the Cim-
patty for each voyage, according to the terms of*!! charter-party
agreed on.—By the by-laws of the Company, no veflel is to be
hired, wherein any direclor is concerned direflly or indirei^ly,
either as owner, or part-owner : a regulation which it is faid,
is not over-ftridly obferved.
No pcrfons are allowed to have any private trade, except the
Company'^ ofiicers, and feamen fent to India on board their (hips;
who are regularly licenfed to carry out and bring back commo-
dities to a certain value, greater or lefs, according to their rank.
But at their return, their cargoes are to be coiiligned to the
Company, and fold by them at their next I'ale. The Jews alfo
and others dealing in diamonds, arc allowed to trade for them,
felves by the Company^ (hips, on allowing fo much per cent, to
the Company for freight.

The Company has three principal fettlements, mz. Fort-William
in Bengali; Fort St. George on the coaft of CoromanJcli ; and
the illand of Bombay : each of which has feveral fubordinatc
faiSories.

The factories dependent on Fort-William, are Caffimbuzar,
Patna,Dacca, Ballafore,andJugdea._Thofc on Fort St George
areFort-Marlborough, Fort St. David, Vizagapatam, Ingcram]
and Madipollam—Thofe on the idand of Bombay are Gom-
broon, Surat, Anjingo, and Telliclierry,

Royal African Company, eftabliflied for the commerce of the
coafts of Guinea, is governed much like that of the Eaft-Indies,
Itii privilege is exclufive : it fends out yearly, ten or a dozen
(hips, of about 150 ton, loaden with old and new drapei ies,
and with iron-works, fciflars, knives, muskets, cottons, and
other lefs confiderable merchandices.
The returns are in gold-duft, elephants teeth, wax, and leathers

:

but the befl: article of its commerce is the negroes,whjch it fends
toJamaica, Barbadocs, and other Eiiglilli ifles in America ; fre-
quently, even to the ports of New Spain. See NliGKo, Assi-
ENTO. ^3'c,

The firll eftablifliment of this Company, was by a charter granted
l66j, in favour of the duke of York; fecuring to him the
commerce of all the country, coafls, idands, ts'r, belonging to
the crown of England, or not pofli:ired by any other chriftian
prince

; from Cape Blanc in 20" nor. lat. to the Cape of Good
Hope in 34." 30- fou. lat. The charter was foon after leturned
into the king's hands by the duke, and revoked, by coiifent of
the parties afibciated with him in the enterprize ; and a newchar-
ter was granted in 1663, with ampler privileges than the former.
The principal adventurers here, were queen Katherine of Portu-
gal, queen Mary of France, the dukeofYork, Henrietta Maria
duchefs of Orleans, prince Rupert; in brief, the whole court
came into it. The other adventurers, i. e. thofe who were to be
charged with the management of affairs, were chofen from a-
mong the wealthieft and ableft merchants

; efpeclally thofe who
had already dealt to thofe countries. By this charter the grant
was enlarged, and the Company put in poffelTion of all the coun-
tries, lie. between the port of Sally in S. Barbary to the Cape of
Good Hope, for a thouliind years

; only relerving to the crown
the homage thereof, with the acknowledgment of two elephants
to be prefented the king, or his fucceflbrs, every time any of
them (liould fet foot within the countries and colonies within
their grant.

The privileges granted by the charter, are, firft, that the Com-
pany (hall be a corporation, or body politick ; (hall have a com-
mon feal, bearing on one fide an elephant, fupportcd by two
negroes; on the other, the king's portrait. That the governor
with his deputy,and feven of the twenty-four aftillants, be autho-
rized to take on them the direition of afi^airs ; that they may hold
courts, make lava's, infliiS punilhments, tic. provided, ftill, they
be equitable, and confiftent with the laws of England, 'That
the adventurers may transfer their ftock at pleafure

; provided
the transfer be made in open court, and be regiflered. That they
may equip and fend out what veftcls they pleafe, for commerce
or war

; but that they pay the duties and cuftoms. That no vef-
fels but thofe of the Company, and thofe authorized by it, (hall
trafEck within the limits of its grant, on pain of confifcation.
That the Company may make war, in defence of its colonies, a-
gainft invaders, bV. That it have the benefit of all the mines
in Its territory; the king only relerving to himfelf two thirds of
the gold mines, upon bearing two thirds of the expence. Laftly,
that the king referves for himfelf and his fuccelTors, the right of
intervening,aod being admitted at any time a (barer in the ftock,
upon contributing a proportionable fum to the reft.

This charter was confirmed by new letters patent in 1673; fol-
lowed by a proclamation, inforcing the obfcrvance of the article
ofexclufion ; but neither charter nor proclamation being able to
fecure them from interlopers, they had recourfe to the prote-
flion of king James II. who had been twice among the number
of merchant adventurers; of whom they obtained a m.oft fe-

vere declaration on their behalf, in the year 1685.
On this foot the Company has flood ever fincc, till the year

J72OJ
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1720 ; when a nczo African Cordpan-;\^z\v\g formed by the duke

of Chan^os, ;ind others ; and a charter purchafed at tliecxpencc

of 250000 /. ftcrling
i
the two csmpames foon became united.

Ha?nburgh Company, is the oldeft trading eftabhibmeiit in the

kingdom ; thouah not always known by that name, nor re-

trained to thofe narrow bounds under which it is now confined.

It was hrft called, the Company of merchants
trading to Calais,

Holland, Zealand, Brabant, and Klanders :
then it acquired the

general tille of merchaid-advcnturas /England ; as being com-

pofed of all the Englifli merchants who traded to the Low-

Countrier, the Baltic, and the German ocean. Laftly, it w-as

called the Cojnpmiy ofnwchml-advenlurers of England trading to

Hamburgh.
This Company, as well as fome others m England built on its

model, is very diiFcrcnt from thofe abnvementioned ;
and differs

widely fiom the ordinary plan and fyflem of fiich focieties. In

cfFca, this is not a fociety of dealers, each furnifhing a part of

the fiiin toconftitute the capital flock of the company; but a

- mere alTociation, or body of merchants who have nothing 111

common but the ^raiit and privilege of trading to Hamburgh,

and fome other cities of Germany ; each managing his own

commerce, and trading on his own bottom : only obfervmg a

certain difcipline, and fome regulations, which none but the

Company am ertablifh or change.

The hrrt cliarter wherebv the Hamburgh Cwipany was eftabhlh-

ed, was in 1406, under the reign of king Flenry IV. It was af-

terwards confirmed, and augmented with divtrs privileges by

many of his fucceflbrs
;
among the refl, by Henry V. in 1413,

Henry VI. in 1422, Henry VII. in 1493, 1505, and 1506 ;

HenryVIlI. in 1509, 1517, and 1536 ; Edward VI. m 1547 ;

queen Mary in 1553, Elizabeth in 1564, and 1586; James I.

in 1605, and Ciiarlcs II. in 1661.

But of all thefe charters, there are, properly, none but thofe of

Henry IV. Henry Vlf. Elizabeth, James, and Charles, that are

of any importance, or that give the Company any thing new ;

the refl being only fimple confirmations.

Before the cf arter of Henry IV. all the Englifh merchants who

trafficked out of the realm,' were left to their own difcretion ;

and managed their ntlairs with foreigners, as might be mofl for

their refpeaive interefis ; without any regard to the general

commerce ol tlie nation.

Henry, obferving this diforder, endeavoured to remedy it, by

uniting all the merchants in his dominions into one body ;
where-

in, without lofuig the liberty of trading each for himfelf, they

might be governed by a Company ftil! fubfifting; and be fubjedl to

regulations, which fhouid liicure the gL-neral interefl of the natio-

nal commerce, without prejudice to the interefl of particulars.

With tiiis view, he granted all the merchants of his flrates, par-

ticularly thofe of Calais, then in his hands, a power of affociating

themfelves into a body politick, with diredtors and governors,

both in England and .-ibroad ; to iiold aflemblies, both for the d;-

re£lion of bufinels, and the deciding ofcontroverfies among mer-

chants ; make laws; punifh delinquents; and impofe moderate

duties and taxes on merchandizes, and merchants, to be em-

ployed in the fervice of the corporation.

Thefe few articles of the charter of Henry IV. were afterwards

much augmented by Henry VII. who firft gave them the title

of merchaTti-advcnturers to Calais, Holland, tSc. gave them a

power of proclaiming and continuing tree fairs at Calais; and

ordered, that to be reputed a member of the fociety, each per-

fon pay twenty marks flerlingi and that the feveral members

ihould attend the general meetings or courts appointed by the

diredlors, wiiether at London, Calais, or clfcwhcre.

The inexccution of this lafi article, and contempt of fome of the

refl, occahnnina great inconveniencies to the company's aflairs,

another charter was procured ; whereby, the pain of imprifon-

ment was menaced, for thofe who fhould abfent themfelves from

the meetings without lawful caufe, or flwuld difobey the laws.

A petition being made to queenElizabeth,in I 564,for an expla-

nation of certain articles in the charter of HcnryVII. and a con-

firmation of the refl granted by other kings ; that princefs, by a

charter of the fame year, declares, that to end all difputes, they

ihall be incorporatetl anew,under tlietitle oUhe Company ofm.er-

chant- advintnrers of England ; that all who were members of

the former 6'o77;/)«w,fhould, if they defired it, be admitted mem-
bers of this : that they Ihould liave a common fea! ; that tliey

fliould admit into their, fociety what other pcrfon.';, and on

what terms they pleafed ; and expel them again on misbeha-

viour : that the city of Hamburgh, and neighbouring citie?,

fliould be reputed within their grant, together with thofe of

the Low- Countries, i^c. in that of the former company. That no

member fhould marry out of the kingdom ; nor purchafe lands,

OV. in any city beyond fea: and that thofe who do, fliall be,

ipfo fa6to, excluded for ever.

Twenty- two years after this firfl charter,queen Elizabeth grant-

ed thtm a ftcond
;
confirming the former, and further, granting

them a privilege of exclufinn ; with a power of ereiling in each

city within their grant a {landing council.

The woollen manufiiflure being the principal objedlof their ap-

plication ;
they met with great oppofition therein firff from the

Hanfe, who forced them frequently to change their mart or fta-

ple ; and afterwards under king James 1. who having eredfed a

corporation in 1616, in favour of fome private perfonsj whoof-
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fered to fet up a manufaflure for dying and prefTmg cloths, l£c.

under pretence whereof, the Company merchant-adventurers

were prohibited dealing therein. But that projeii not fucccedkig,

and the charter being revoked two years afterwards, the mer-
chant-adventurers, vvhofe Ca;/;p;7H_y had been difTolved two ycara

before,were reflored ini6i7, to their antientprivileges,and a new
charter was given them,confirming tlieir exclufive right ; and al-

lowing them to haveofHcers in the feveral cuflom-houfes,to iiave

an eye that they were not prejudiced in their Woolens, under pre-

tence of the like merchandizes, which others were allowed to

fend to other parts. This charter of king James, is the laft of

thofe confirmed by Charles II. in the grand charter of 1661.

The revolutions which had happened in the Low-Countrie?

towards the end of the fixteenth century, and wiiich laid the

foundation of the republick of Holland, having hindered the

Company from continuing iheir commerce with their antient

freedom ; it was obliged to turn it almoft wholly to the fide of

Hamburgh, and the cities on the German ocean : from which

change, fome people took occafion to change its name to that

of the Hamhurgh Company
\
though the antient title ai merchant-

adventurers is ftill retained in all their writings.

RuJfiaQouVAiiY, this was firft projeiSfed towards the end of the

reign of king Edward VI. executed in the firff and fecond years

of Philip and Mary ; but had not its pf-Tfe£fion, till its charter

was confirmed by adl of parliament under quei.n Elizabeth, in

1566. It had its rife from certain ad w-ntureis, who were fent

in three velTels on the difcovery of new countries ; and to find

out a north-eafl pafTage to China; thefe falling into the

white fea, and making up to the port of archangel, were ex-

ceedingly well received by the Mufcovites, and at their return,

follicitcd' letterspatent to fecure to tl«emfelves the commerce of

RuiTia, for which they had formed an aifociatinn.

The charter was promifcd thtm by Edward Vf. but he dying,

was firft difpatched byquecn Mary, in 1555. By this charter,

the afTociation was declared a body politic, under the name oi

the Company ofmerchant-adventurers s/'England, _/or th.^ dijcovery

cflands, territories^ ifands, &c. unkmivn^ of unfrequented. Their

privileges were, to have a governor, four confuls, and twenty-

four alTiflants, for their commerce; for their policy, to make
laws, inflifl penalties, fend out fhips to make difcovcries, take

poifefhon of them in the king's name, fet up the banner royal of

England, plant them; and, laflly, the exclufive privilege of

trading to Archangel, and other ports of Mufcovy, not yet fre-

quented by the Englifh.

This charter, not being fufficicntly guarded, was confirmed by

parliament in the eighth year of queen Elizabeth; wherein jc

was enadled, that in regard the former name was too long, they

fhould now be called the Company of Englifh merchants for dljco-

vering iieiu trades ; under which name, they fhould be capable of

acquiring and liolding all kinds of lands, manors, rents, ts'c. not

exceeding 100 maiksper aim. and not lield of her majeffy. That
no part of the continent, ifland, harbour, bV. not known or fre-

quented before tht; hrll enterprize of the merchants of their

company, fituate to the north, or north-weft, or north-eiiil

of London; nor any part of tlie continent, iflands, t^c. under

the obedience of the emperor of Rufha, or in the countries of

Armenia, Media, Hircania, Perfia, or the Cafpian fea; fhould

be vifited by any fubjctSis of England, to exercife any commerce,

without the confent of thefiid Company, on pain of confifcation.

The faid Company fliall ufe nu fliips in her new commerce, but

thofe of the nation ; nor tranfport any cloths, ferges, or other

woolen fluffs, till they have been dyed and prefled. That in

cafe the Company difcontinue of ilfelf to unload commodities in

the road of the abbey of S. Nicholas in Ruflia, or f.'ine otln;r

port on the north coafts of Ruffia, for the fpace of three

years ; the other fubjcclsof England fhall be allowed to trafiick

toNarva, while the iaid Cc!i:pa?iy difcontiiuics its commerce in-

to RufTia ; only ufmg Englilh vcfLls.

This Cofvpany fubfifled with reputation almofl a whole century
;

till the time of the civil wars. It is faid, the C/.iir then reigning,

hearing of the murder of king Cliarles I. ordered all the Englilh

in his ftates to be expelled; which the Dutch taking the advan-

tatreof, fettled in their room. After the reftoration, the remains

of theCc?/!/'fl«>' re-eflablifhed part oftheir commerce atArchangcI,

but never with the fame fuccefs as belore; the Ruhians bidng now
well accuftomed to the Dutch merchants, and merchandize.

This Company fubfiffs ftill, nearly on the foot ol" that of Ham-
burgh, and the northern,and T\is:ksyCo?npani£s, i. e, each mem-
ber thereof trafEcks for himfelf, and on his own bottom; only

paying an acknowledgment of i2or 13/, fterling, bcfiucs lame

other dues impofed from time to time for the occaftons of the

Company '^yi^ the commerce in general.

North Sea Company, or, as fome, more agrecribly to its charter,

call it, eaJIIayid company., is eftablifhed on the toot of that ofHam-
burgh ; from whence it appears to have been dli'nicnibered.

Its charter is dated in the year 1579. By the firft article the

Cosnpany is eredfed into a body politick, under the tiile of tlic

Company ofmerchants ofthe eafi \ to conlift of Englithmen,all real

merchants,who have cxercifed the bufint-fs ihereof,and trafficked

through tiie Sound, before the yeari568, into Norway, Sweden,

Poland, Livonia, Pruffia, Pomerania, t^e. as alfo Revel, Co-

ningsberg, Dantzick, Copenhagen, l^c. excepting Narva, Muf-

covy, and its dependencies. Moft of the following articles grant

them
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ihcm the ufual prerogatives of fuch Comfmlei ; as a feal, gO'

vernor, courts, laws, fife.

'J"he privileges peculiar to this CoT?Tpnjiy^ are, that none lhall

be admitted a member, who is already a member of any other
Compatiy ; nor any retail-dealer at all. That no merchant
t^uahfied, be admitted without paying fix pounds, thirteen

fhilJings, and fix-pence. That a member of another Company,
defiring to renounce the privileges thereof, and to be received
into that of the Ealt, fhall be admitted gratis

; provided he pro -

cures the fame favour for a merchant of the Ealf, willing to

fill his place. That the merchant-adventurers who never dealt

in the Eaft, in the places exprelTed in the charter, may be re-

ceived as members of the Cmfany on paying forty marks : that
notwithftanding this union of the adventurer! o/"England, with
the company of the Eaji, each fliall retain its riglits and privi-

leges. That they fliall export no cloths but what are dyed and
preffcd; except 1 00 pieces am. which are allowed them
gratis.

This charter was confirmed by Charles II, in i66l,with this ad-
dition

; that no perfon of what quality foever, livint^ in London
fllould be admitted a member, unlels he were free of the city.

Titrky Company, or Levant Company. This Company is efta-

hhfhed on foot of the Hamburgh Company, i. e. there is no
common fund, wherein the adventurers dcpofit their ftock, to
make one fingle commerce j but the commerce thither is free,

each member trafficiting for himfelf ; but obfervino-, withal,'
the rules and orders of the Company

; and all contributini', oc-
cafionally, towards the common expences.
This flourifhing body had its rife under queen Elizabeth : James
I. confirmed its charter in 1606; adding new privileges. Du-
ring the civil wars, there happened fome innovations in the
government of the Company

;
many perl'ons having been ad-

mitted members, not qualified by the charters of queen Eliza-
beth and king James, or that did not conform to the reffulati-

- ens prefcribed ; Charles II. upon his reflroration, endeavoured
to fet it upon its antient bafis ; to which end, he gave them a
charter, containing rot only a confirmation of th°eir old one
but alfo fcveral new articles of reformation.

By this, the Company is ereaed into a body politick, capable of
making laws, & c. under the tide of the eompany of merchants of
England trading to thefeas ofthe Levant. The number of mem-
bers is not limited, but is ordinarily about three hundred. The
principal qualification required, is, rhat the candidate be a free-
man ol London, and a wholelale merchant, either by family, or
by ferving anappienticefliip of feven years. Thofe under 25 years
of age, pay 25 /. fieri, at their admiHion

; thofe above, twice as
much. Each makes oath, at his entrance, not to fend any mer-
chandices to the Levant, but on his own account ; and not to
confign them to any but the Companies agents, or factors.
The Company h.as a court, or board at London, which is com-
pofed of a governor, dcputy-govetnor, and twelve dIrccaors,or
affiflants ; who are all aflually to live in London, or the fu-
burbs. They have alfo a deputy- governor in every city, and
port, where there are any members of the Company. The af-
fembly at London fends out the veffels, regulates the tarif for
the price at which the European merchandizes fent to the Le-
vant are to be fold

; and for the quality of thofe returned. It
raifes taxes on merchandices, to defray impofitions, and the
common expences of the Company

; prefeius the embaffador
which the king is to keep at the port, elefis two confuls for
Smyrna and Conftantinople, £3V.

One of the befl: regulations of the Company, is, not to leave the
confuls, or even embaflador, to fix the impofition on velTcls for
defraying the common expences

;
(a thing fatal to the Com-

panies of moft other nations) but to allow a penfion to the em-
baflador, and confuls, and even to the chief officers ; as fecre-
tary, chaplain, interpreters, and janizaries; that there may
not be any pretence for their raifing any fum at all oh the
merchants or merchandices.
In extraordinary cafes, the confuls, and even embafl"ador him-
felf, have recourfe to two deputies of the Company, refiding in
the Levant: or. If rhe affair be very important, they afiimble
the whole body. Here are regulated the prefents to be given the
voyages to be made, and every thing to be deliberated -'and
on the refolutions here taken, the deputies appoint the trea-
furer to furnifti the monies, 6V. required.
It is true, the embafliidor and conful may aft alone on thefe
occafions

;
but the penfion being allowed them on condition of

declming them, they chule rather to fit flill

The ordinary commerce of this Company, employs from 20
to 25 vefiels, from 25 to 30 pieces of cannon
The merchandices exported thither are cloths of all kinds and
colours, pewter, lead, pepper, cochineel, and a great deal of
r. ver, which they take up at Cadiz: the returns are in rawWk, galls, camlets, wools, cottons, Morocco leather, aflies for
making glafs and foap, and feveral gums and medicinal drugs

,„d\"T"'' '° S-^Fiia, Conftantinople,

that f"A t
""'^h lefs confiderable thanthat of the Eaft-Ind,a Cotnpany; but is, doubtlefs, more ad-vantageous to England ; in regard, it takes ofi^ mJcZore of.he Enghlh manufaflures than the other, whkh is ciSflvcarried on in money. ¥ nutny
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The places referved for the commerce of this Company, afe a)lthe ftates of Venice, m thegulph of Venice

; the (late of Ragufa
;

all the itates of the grand feignior, and the p , ,s of tl ^Levarit and Mediterranean
;
excepting Carthagena, Al? anBarcelona, Valencia, Marfeilles, Toulon, Genoa, Leghorn

Civita Vecchia, Palermo, Meflina, Malta, Majorca;

s"krandt^V ^hecoaiofEranc'e,

Soali-Sea Company. Many take this Company, eftabliflied to-

7nZt / '"^ °f ""=XVlIth century, tofiav'e been originahy
."tended, rather as a political contrivance for raifing a fTind of

a real eftablifliment for the fake of commerce. For the na-tion being exhaufied of money by the long wars with France,
t is no wonder the phantom of a new C.»^„„, fliould beraifed, « bring m the fubfcriptions of the monied men ; as theonly expedient to be fupplied with money, without diffatisfy-
ing the people, already wore out with fubfidies, Cff
lie this as It will, it is certain the miniftry never thought feri-
oufl), during the whole courfe of the war, about mak'no- any

[hi rrh "-f
?f South America, which wa°s tZhing wherewith the people were firft flattered : befides, that

the fund having been apparently perverted to defiay the ex-pences of the war. Its value was fo lowered, that it muft in
all probab ity have funk outright, but for the unexpeaed help
ft met with in 17 (3.

*^

By the treaty of Utrecht, the bufinefs of the French AffientaCompany, which was to furnilli the Spanifli Weft-Indics with
negroes, was refigned to the Englifli, „ favour of the WA-Sea Company v,h,ch by this turn relieved itfelf from its lan-
gulflling condition, and became in a condition to vie with themoft flounflimg Compames of commerce in Enoland.
Fhe treaty of ihh Company with the Spaniards, commencesfromMay 1713, and was to hold 30 years

; during wdiich time,
the 6™^»y was to furnifi, ,he Spanifli America with 144000negroes of both fexes, between fifteen and twenty-five years
of age found, at the rate of 4800 per ann„m and for all

of Spam or the firft 25 years of the farm, or aflienta. &may be added, that ,n confideration of 200000 piafters, paidin advance to the Idng of Spain, to be reimburfed as th dTs
rife during the firf^ ten years, the Company is only to pay

mIZt^T '
^"^

'
" 33 P'^ft=" i t'r head. Se^

The chiefeftablifhment of the French Aflienta Compam/ was at

^lurAm""' VTT "'i
"""'i'^'^W'^ '"J^ on the coaft of

L The Soulh-Sea Company, who without chang-mg their name, took on them the Afiienta, or farm of ne-groes, prelerves the fame eftablifhment
i and it is here their

through all the coafts of Africa within their grant
I he Company, ,t is certain, fet out with good fuccefs • andthere was room ,0 hope ftill better; fincf, befides tla't thevalue of their ftock the hrft five years, rofo fafter, in piopor!tion than that of any other Company; hi, maieftv after ™chafing ,0000/. fterlmg .herein,^wa's'pleafed ^oS^defcnd to

h ftorToftwT''r —
- °fhiftory o this Company, with that fatal train of romantic Com-

/.rZ: fClt::.'; "Vlnf
" artlCeBuBB...

v-i vJrrt^y. i j^g Compam.^ anno 1722. was in

tewe'en the f h°" c"" f" T ""-" ebetween the fub,e£fs of England, and tholi of his maieftv'sGerman territories The firft fehcme was laid in i/^
'

acharter was obtai;ied fome time after ' ^ '

U'e^-hd,a Companies, or thofe of theEngflfli colonies in North

foo^-r:: ti^^t^z

/./, Co„„eet,ca,, Ber„mdas, Tobago, and Carolma CompaiiT

America: but the Englifli minlftrv not T^ S-"^
™

Scotch coC;'was di'rtd b :h'"s

niards havmg forbid all commerce with them, andlu upTi

This enterprize proving unfuccefsful to three feveral armaments.n 1594, 1595 and 1596 ; a fecond Company was formedr under the name of the C«™^„„y
|

°'

took the ordinary rout of tl/e Portugieze to thet \'„^dreturned ,n two year and a lialFs time, with little gt^; but

2 Nl
This
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Tills Company^ and a new one iiift eftabliflied at Amfterdam, i

being united, equipped otiier flccLs ; and tbeic occalioned o-

ther Coinpanm at Amfterdam, Roterdam, in Zealand, in-

fomuch that the ftates foon began to apprehend they might be

prejudicial to each other : under this concern, they called all

the direaors of the feveral Companies together, who all con-

f^nted to an union, the treaty whereof was confirmed by the

flates in 1602: a very remarkable epocha, as being that of

the mofl folid and celebrated eBablifhment of commeicc th^it

ever was in the world.

Its firft capital was fix millions hundred thoufand fiorins.

It has 60 direaors divided into il'veral chambers ; 20 in tliat of

Amrtcrdam, 12 in that of Zealand, 14 in that of Delpht and

Roterdam, and a like number in thole at Sluys and horn.

As each grant expires, tlie Company is obliged to procure a

new one, which it has already done four times fince the firft;

uiz. one in 1622, for2i years, like thef^rft; another for2r

years, commencing in 1647 i
and a third in 1665, lor 25

years ; a fourth in advance, commencing in i6q8, to end in

1740. Each grant cofts the Company a conliderable fum ;
that

of 1647 coft "1600000 livres, and the two following ones

more. The laft of 1698 was confirmed by a placard of the

ftrites general, granting them an exclufive privlL-ge.

Their iaaories^ refidenccs, ^c. In the Eaft-Indies, are almoft

infinite; reaching from the Pcrfian gulph to the coaft of

China: the principal is that of Batavia,, the center of their

commerce : here relides their general, with the flate and fplen-

dor of a fovcreign prince ;
making war and peace with the

eaftcrn kings and emperors at .pleafure.

The other more conii^efable faaorles, are Taiouam on the

coaft of China, Nangifac in Jypan, Malaca, Surat, Amboyna,

Banda, Siam, Moluccos, ^'c Several on the coafl of Coro-

inandcl, and at Ifpahan, Cape of good Hope, i^c. In all, they

number 40 faaories and 25 fortrcires. They have the whole

trade of the fpicery in their own hands.

Dutch IVefi-Ind'm CoMPARY, eftablifhed in 1621, with an ex-

cluhve privilege to trade 24 years along the coafts of Africa,

between the tropic of Ca^icer, and the Cape of Good Hope
;

and in America, from the fouth point of Newfoundland, thro'

the ftreights of Magellan, that of !e Maiie, or others, to the

ftreights of Anian, both in the north aud fouth fea.

The direaors are divided into five chambers, (as in the Eaft-

India Company) out of which, 19 are chofen for the general di-

reaion of afiairs. In 1647 the Company renewed its grant for

25. years, but it was fcarcc able to hold out the term ; by rea-

fon of its great lofTes, and expences in taking the bay of To-

dos los S;intos, Fernambuc, and the greateft part of Brafil

from the Pui tugueze. The weaknefs of this Company, which had

feveral times in vain attempted to be joined to that of the Eafl-

Indies, occafioned its diflblution at the expiration of its grant.

In 1674, a new Company, compofed of the antient proprietors

and their creditors, was fettled in the fame rights and eftablifh-

ment with the former; and ftill fubfiffs with honour ; tlicir

firft capital was about fix millions of florins. Its principal eila-

blilhmcnts, are, one at Capu Verd, another on the gold coaft

of Africa, at Tabago, CurafTao, isfc in America.

Dutch North Company ^has no exclufive privilege; the advan-

tages of its patent being of anotlier kind, and very inconfi-

derable.

There are alfo in Holland, Cem;!i(7K;>i- for the Baltic^ fea, the

fiftiery of Nova Zembla, Davis's Streights, and Greenland;

yet, none of their fiflierjes are inteuliaed to private traders ; all

the difference between thefe and the Compa/iit's confifting in this
;

that the former may not go afliore to cut their fifli in pieces, and

melt their laid ; but mull bring their luggage to Holland.

Dulch Levant CoMPANy. In ftrianefs, there is no Levant

Company in Holland : but the commerce of the private traders

is fo confiderabie, that fix flate has taken the regulation there-

of on itfelf

To this end, they have cflablifhcd a chamber of direflion at

Amfterdam, compoicd_ of fix deputies andaregifter; who,

under the burgom^fterS, take care of every thing relating to

the commerce of the Mt^iterrancan ; efpccially that of Smyr-

na and Conftantinople.

This Company names the confuls, appoints the number and

firength of convoys, terminates differences among the traders
;

and has alfo a right, on occafion, lo add new regulations to

the old ones ; though thofe be of no force, till confirmed by

the ftates- general.

Frmch Eall-hidia Company, was eftablifhed in 1664, with an

exclufive privilege, to trade for 30 years in all the ieas of the

Eaft-Indies and South-Sea: no adventurer to be admitted with-

out 1000 livres in ftock ; and foreigners who have 20000
livres in flock, to be reputed Regnicoles.

The patent grants them the ifland of Madagafcar ; and the

king to be at one fifth of the expence of the three firft arma-

ments, without intereft; the principal to be refunded in ten

years
;

or, if the Company find it lofcs on the whole, the lofs to

fall on the king's fide.

The capital fund of the Companj^ which was moftly furnlfiied

by the kmg, was feven or eight millions of livres, but was to

have been 15 millions.

In effea, though no means were wanting to fupport the Com-
pany^ yet it ftiil drooped, and ftill ftruggJed ; till having fub-

ftfted ten years without any change in its form, and being no

longer able to difcharge its engagements, there were new re-

gulations concerted ; but to little purpofe. At length, things not

being difpofed for a new Eaft-India Company, nor much good to

be expeaed from the old one ; in 1708, tiie miniftry allowed

the direaors to treat with the rich traders of S. Malo, and re-

fign to them their privilege under certain conditions. In the

hands of thefe laft, the Co?npany began to flourifh.

Its chief faaory is at Ponichery, or Pondichery, on the coaft of

Coromandel : this is the refidence of the direaor-general ; the

other faaories are inconfiderable. The raerchandices which

the Company brings into France, are iilks, cottons, fpices, cof-

fee, rice, fiilt-petre; leveral kinds of gums and drugs, wood.-?,

wax, printed callicos, muHins, ISc.

French IVeJl-lndia Company, was eftabliflaed In 1664: their

charter gave them the property and feignlory of Canada, Aca-

dia, the Antilles Iftands, Ifte of Cayonne, and the Terra firma

of America, from the river of the Amazons to that of Oroo-

noko; with an exclufive privilege for the commerce of tboli:

places, as alfo of Seiiegal and the coafts of Guinea, for forty

j ears, only paying half the duties.

The ftock of tlie Company was fo confiderable, that in lefs

than fix months, 45 veirds were equipped ; wherevvith they

took pofleflion of ail the places in their gr;int, and fettled a

commerce: yet this oidy fubllfted nine jears, In 1674 the

grant was revoked, and the countries above reunited to the

king's dominions, as before ; the king reimburfing ihcaaions

of the adventurers. This revocation was owing- parrly to the

poverty of the Co?npany, occafioned by its loiles in the war.?

with England, which had neceiTitatcd it to borrow above a

million ; and even to alienate its exclufive privilege for the

coafts of Guinea : but alfo to its having in good meafure an-

fwered its end ; which was to recover the commerce of the

Weft-Indies from the Dutch, who had tore it from them : for

the French merchants being now acculiomed to traffic to the

Antilles, by permiilion of the Company^ were fo actachcd to

it, that it was not doubted they would lupport the commerce
after the diifolutlon of the Company.

French Miffffippi Company, was iirft eftablifhed in 1684, in

favour of the chevalier de la Salle ; who having projeaed it

in 1660, and being appointed governor of tlie fort of Fron-

tignac, at the mouth of that river, travelled over the coun-

try in the year 1683, and returned to France to follicit the

e^^abli^hment. This obtained, he fet fail fur his new cobny,

with four veffels loaden with inhabitants, Isc. but entering

the gulph of Mexico, he did not, it feems, know the river that

had coft him fo much fatigue ; but fettled on another river,

unknown; where his colony perifhcd by degrees: fij that iii

1685, there were not 100 perfbns remaining. Making le-

veral expeditions to find the Mifliilipi, he was killed in one

of them by a party who mutinied againft him : wliereupnii

the colony was difpcrfed and loft, M. Hiberville afterwards

fucceedcd better ; he found the Mifliflipi, built a fort, and

fettled a French colony there : but he being poifoncd, it is

faid, by the intrigues of the Spaniards, who feared fuch a neigh-

bour ; in 17 12, M. Croziit had the whole property of tra-

ding to the French territories, called Louifiane, gnnted him
for 15 years.

Company of the Wejl. In 1717, the fieur Crozat furrendered

his grant ; and in the fame year a new Company was ereaed,

under the title of Company of the weji : to which, beftdes every

thing granted to the former Company, was added the commerce
of caftor, enjoyed by the Canada Company from the year 1706*
but expiring in 1717. In this elfabliftimcnt, an equal view

was had to the finances, and the commerce of the nation

:

and accordingly, part of the conditions of its eltablifhment re-

garded the fettling a colony, a tr.itie, i'ic, the other the vent-

ing part of the bills, called h'dh offlate ; wiiich could no

longer fubfift on their prellent footing. The former are no

more than are ufual in fuch eftablifhnients : for the latter, the

aaions are fixed at five hundred livres ; each payable in bills

of ftate: the aaions to be efleemed as merchandice; and in

that quality to be bought, fold, and trafSckcd. 7"he bills of

ftate, which make tiie fund of the aaions, to be converted

into yearly revenue. To put the finiftiing hand to the Com-

pany, in J717 its fund was fixed at an hundred millions of li-

vres : which being filled, the calh was fhut up.

India Company. The juniilon of the former Company vc\\.\\X\\z'l

of Canada, was immediajcly followed by its union with that of

Senegal; both in tlie year 1718, by an arret of council, which

at the fame time granted the new Company the comnieice of

caftor, and made it mift:refs of the negro, or Guinea trade, to

the French colonies in America.

Nothing was now wanting to its perfeaion, but an union with

the Eaft-India Company, and with thoie of China and S.Domin-

go, which was efteited ; with the two firft in 17 19. and with

the third in 1720. This union of the Eaft-India and China

Company with the Co7npany of the weft, occafioned an alteration

of the name, and it was licnceforth called the India Company.

The reaibns of the union, were the inabilitv of the two f:u*f;ier

to
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to carry on their commerce, the immenfe debts they had con-

tracted in the Indies, efpecially the E;ift Compmiy; comph-ilius

whereof had been fent to court by the Indians, which difcredited

the Company fo, that they durft not appear any longer at Surat

:

laftly, the little care they tooic to difcharge their engagements
;

and their having transferred their privilege to the private traders

of S. Ma!o, in confideration of a tenth in the profits of the re-

* turns of their fhips.

The antient adlions of the Company of the weft, which were not

at par when this engraftment was proje£led, ere it was com-
pleated, were rifen to 300 per cent, which unexpeiSlid fuccefs

gave occafion to conclude the new adions of the united Compa-

nies would not bear lefs credit. The concourfc of fiibfcribers was

fo great, that in a month's time there were above fifty millions

fubfcribed for : the firil twenty-five million aflions which were

granted to the India Cornpany, beyond the 100 millions of ftock

allowed tiie Company ofthe weft, being filled as foon as t!ie books

were opened ; to fatisfy the earneftnefs of the fiibfcribers,

the ftock was increafed by feveral arrets to three hundred

millions. Credit ftill increafing, the new aifipns rofe to 1200

J>er cent, and thofe of the antient Company of tBe weft to 1900

per cent, an exorbitant price, to which no other Co?npany ever

* rofe.

Its condition was now fo flouriftiing, that in 17 ig it offered the

king to take a leafe of all his farms for nine years, at the rate of

three millions five hundred thoufand \wrs% per annum more than

had been given before ; and alfo to lend his majefty twelvehun-

dred millions to pay the debts of the ftate : thefe offers were

accepted: and the king, in confideratiun hereof, granted them

all the privileges of the feveral grants ot tbe Co}npa}ues united to

that Company, to the year ifjo: on condition, however, of

difcharging all the debts of the old Eaft-India Compiiny^ without

any deduction at all. The loan of twelve hundred millions not

being fufficient for the occafions of the ftate, was augnicntL-d,

three months afterwards, with three hundred millions more ;

which, with the former loan, and another of one hundred mil-

lions before, made fixteen hundred millions : for which tlie

king was to pay intereft at the rate of three per ccr.i.

The duke of Orleans, in February 1720, did the Company the

honour to prcfide in their afiembly, where he made feveral pro-

pofals to them on the part of the king : the principal of thefe

was, that they fliould take on them the charge and adminiftra-

tion of the royal bank. This was accepted of, and Mr. Law,
comptroller -genera! of the finances, was named bv the king,.

Itifpe^or-Gcncral of the India Company and Bank united.

This union, which, it was propolcd, fhould have been a mutual

help to both thofe famous eftabliOiments, proved the fatal point

from whence the fall of both commenced: from this time, both

the bank-bills and the atflions of the Company began to fall : in

eftecJ:, the firft periflied abfolutely, and the other had been

drawn along with it, but for the prudent precautions taken for

its fitpport.

The firft precaution was the revoking the office of infpeilior-

general, and the obliging Mr. Law to quit the kingdom : the

antient directors were difcarded, and new ones fubftituted
;
and,

to find the bottom of the Cs?}ipany\ affairs, it was ordered, they

Ihould give an account of what they had received, and disbur-

fed, both on the account of the Company, and of the bank,which

they had had the management of near a year. Another precau-

tion to come at the ftate of the Cojnpany, was by endeavouring

to dirtuiguifli the lawful ailionaries from the iVliflilfippi extor-

tioners; whofe immenfe riches, as well as their criminal addrefs

in realifing their adiions, either into fpecies or merchand ice,were
become fo fatal to the ftate ; in order, if poflible, to fecure the

honeft adventurers their ftock. To this end, an inquifition was
made into their books, iljc. by pcrfons appointed by the king

:

and the new diretStors, or, as they were called Rqijl-urs, began
fcrioufiy to look about for their commerce abroad.

The French liave had feveral other Companies ; fome whereof
have fallen of themfelves, the reft upon the expiration of their

grants: as, the

Ba/iion Company of France^ which was, at firft, only a fimple

aftcciation of two merchants at Marfcilles, in the XVth centu-

ry, for fiftiing of coral in the gulph of Stora-Courcoury on the

coaft ofBarbaiy, on the frontiers of Algiers and Tunis. Having
obtained leave of tlie fuitan Solyman 11. to make an eftablilh-

ment, and having likewife treated with the moorifti princes of

the country ; in 1561 they built a little fort, called t)\cBaJ]ion

cf France, whence the Company took its name.

The firft undertakers not being fuccefsful, a new grant was ob-

tained of Mahomet III. in 1604, to new undertakers: in 1628
it began to flourifli, and the colony confifted of 800 people : but

the death of their governor in 1633, S^^'^
^'^^^ ^ they

never recovered.

Several of theCompanics have fince endeavoured to fet the fifhing

of coral on its ancient foot, but hitherto in vain.

Cuinea Company, was eftahliftied in Z685 ; its grant expired in

1705, but it continued its trade of negroes, by the king's per-
miiiion, under the name of Aifiento Company, to the year 1713;
when, by the treaty of Utrecht, that trade was furrendered to
the Knglifh South-Sea Company; which fee.

Jj/ienta CuMPAKY. See Guinea Company, and Assienta.

COM
C^ipe Verd CoMPAN-y, the fame with that ofSenegaU under and'-

ther name ; it was eftahliftied in 1664, before the Company of the
weft

; but the coafts of Africa being included in the grant of this
laft, we hear no more of the Cape Verd Company tdl the year
1673, when iti-ofe afrefti under the title of Compajiy of Senegal

French South-Sea Company, is the- fame with the AffientaCffj/j^awr.
See Assienta.

CflWi? Company, eftablifhed in 1628, for the commerce of ca-
ftor-skins, ^c. Its grant expiring in 17 17, it was united to the
Company of the weft ; which fee.

Jcaehe Company, eftabliftied in 1683. It3grantexpiringini703.
and the war, ^c. preventing a new one, the colony was neg-
lected

; and was taken by the Englifti 1710, and confirmed to
them by the treaty of Utrecht.

French Levant Company, eftablilhed in 1670 ; but its privilege
revoked in 1684.

French North Company, eftabliflied in i66g, and expiring with
its grant in i6go.

S. Domhigo Company, eftabliftied in 1698, for fifty years; car-
ried on with honour to the year 17 20, and then united to the
India Company.

Danljh North Compa ny, was eftabliftied at Copenhagen, in 1647 :

its eftabiiftiments are very confiderable in Norway ; befiJes

which, it fends veflels to Waranger, whence they convey their

mercliandices by land into the Danifti Lapland ; and by fledges

drawn by rein-deer, into the Mufcovite Lapland. It alfo fends

others for Borandai and Siberia ; where its agents take them i;p,

and convey them, in like manner, on ficdges to Panigorod, the
capital of this part of the Mufcovite empire.
'I he commodities it fends thither are rixdollars, tobacco, and
linnens

; it returns nothing but furs and skins.

Danijh Iceland Company, eftablifhed in the fame year with the
north Company: its chief fadlory is Kirkcbar, a large town ia
tii.it ifland.

Danijh Eaji-lndla Co^TPANY, eftablifhed !n the middle of the

X Vllih century ; the:r chief fa£lory is at Tranqucb-ir, whither
they lend two or three vefiels every year,

Lc^jant Company of the Gemefe, eftabliftied in r664, and con-
firmed by the Forte ; notwithftanding the oppofition of the
French.

Its chief commerce was to be in pieces of 5 fols, which the Ge-
noefe had bjfore fiirniftied the Turks withal, though in the
French name, and under their banner

; they were now to do it

under their own banner; and accordingly, while the humour
of thefe pieces lafted, as ihey ferved not only for money, but
were likewife ufed by the Greek and Turkifii ^vomen of the
ifiands, as ornaments in their head-drefs, at tiie bottom of their

vetts, or petticoats, which were covered with them ; the Com-
/>i7/;y fucceeded well enough: but that money being afterwards
decried in 1670, the Company has languifticd ever fince; and
can now fcarce fupport a miferable commerce.

Company of Ships, is ufed for a fleet of mcrchant-veftels, who
make a kind of charter-party among thcmfelvcs

;
whereby, un-

der feveral claufes and conditions tending to llicir common fafe-

ty, they engage not to quit one another, but to defend ejch o-
ther reciprocally, during their voyage.

Thefe afibciate^, in the mediterranean, are called cs>7f£rTcs. The
chief conditions of the charter-party, are, that fiich and fuch
ftiall be owned admiral, vice-admiral, and rear-admir-d. Tliat
tliofe which bear no guns,fliall pay fo much per cent, of their car-
go, for the expences of the admiral, ^c. that fucb and fuch fig-

nals fliall be oblerved ; that if they be attacked, the damages
ftiall be reimburfed by the Company in general, i^c.

°

Rule of Company, ot Fe/lowjhlp, In anthmctick, is a rule whereby
we difcover, or afcertain the ihare of the profits, or lofics, belong-
ing to the feveral partners, or aflociates in any enterprize, in pro-
portion to the ftock each contributed thereto, and the time that
ftock was in bank.

Company, in war, denotes a little body of infantry, commanded
by a captain.

The French ufe the word indifferently for the horfe, or foot

;

but theEnglifh appropriate the term troop to a Company oi hoiCe.

See Troop,
The number of men in a Company is uncertain ; In the ordinary
regiments it is 50 centincls, befides 3 ferjeants, 3 corporals and
2 drums, &e.—A Company in the guards is 80 private men. See
Regiment, and Guards.—In the French guards the Co7n-
pany is 120, in the Swifs guards 200.
Companies not imbodied into regiments, are called Independent
Companies.—The French alio have theirfree Companies, who ne-
ver enter the body of any regiment; and Companies of ordon-
nance, who in like manner never enter the body of a regiment;
but confift of the gcntlarmes and light-horfe. 7~hey were infti-

tuted by Charles VII. who chofe out fifteen captains, under
each of whom was to be 100 lances, or men at arms, each
man at arms to receive pay for fix perfons, himfi-lf among the
number

; the reft to be three archers on horfeback, a cutler, and
a fervant.

Artillery Company, See the article Artillery.
COMPARATES, Cdmparata, in logic, the terms or fubjeds

of a comparifon ; or th? two things compared to each other.

See Comparison,

COMPA-
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C0MPARATI0NE-P««to cx Comparatione. SccPun-

CTUM.
COMPARATIONIS Ho?iwgeneum. See the article Homoge-

NEUM.
COMPARATIVE Anatomy, is that branch of anatomy which

coiifidtrs the fame parts of different animals, with relation to

the particular ftrutSure, and formation which is beft fuited to

their feveral manners of living, and the neceffities uf every

creature.

Thus, in tlic Cofnparnihe anatomy of ftomachs, forinftance,

5t is remarkable, that thofe creatures which have the opportu-

nities of frequent feeding, have tlicir ftomachs very fmall, in

comparifon to fome creatures of prey, which, probubly, may

be under a necefliry of fafting a long time ; and therefore have

ftomachs large cnougii to hold food fufficiL-nt for fuch a time.

However, in the common ufe of the term, Comparative anato-

my is underftood of any anatomy of brutes ; whether with an

immediate reference of their ftru£fure to that of other animals,

or not.

Comparative /J^ijjw, in grammar, is an inflexion between the

pofitive and fuperfative deprees ; whofeeffedt is, to fct a thing

above or beneath the level of another.

The Latins exprcHcd their Compai-at'we degree hy a particular

termination of their adjc£live?, and participles; wherein they

are followed by the Englifb, though by few other of the mo-

dern hmguages.

The French form mofl of their Comparatives, by adding the

participles plus., moins, and at/^; the Italians by piu, mem^

&c. as the thing is to be raifcd, lowered, or equalled to ano-

ther.

COMPARISON, the relation of two perfons or things, confider-

ed as oppofed, or fet againft each other, in order to find where-

in they agree or differ ; or wherein one has the advantage of

the other.

Comparison of Ideas^ anadl of the mind, whereby it compares

its ideas one with another, in refpeft of extent, degree, time,

place, or any other clrcumftances. See Idea.

This operation of the mind is the ground of relations. See Re-
lation.
Brutes feem not to have this faculty tn any great degree: they

have, probably, feveral ideas dillinil enough ; but cannot

compare them farther than as to fome fenfible circumftances an-

nexed to the obje£ls themfeives : the power of comparing gene-

ral ideas, which we obfcrve in men, we may probably conje-

£ture they have not at all.

Comparison, in rhetoricic, isafigure, or rather place, in fpeech,

whereby two thini^sare conlldered with regard to fome third,

which is common totiiem both. See Figure, and Place.

Thus, Cicer. Topic. Catoni I'lcuit fequi bdlum civile, i^itur ijf Ci-

ceroni Ucehit, It zvas allozued Cato to engage in the civil wars, there-

fore it mav he allowed Cicero : where, to engage in the civil wars

is common to both.

There are three kinds of Comparifon ; the firft: a majori, i.e. from

the major to the minor, as tliat of Cicero agamfi: Anthony, ^uid

feceris domi iuts, cum aliens tarnfis infolem f Or that of Terence ;

^c?n feret^ fi parentem mn fertjuum? From the fame place,

Ovid endeavours to appeafc CEcfar.

Cur ego pojfc 7icgem Icniri Cafaris Iraiiij

Cii?n videam miles hojiibus effe Dees ?

The fecond a ininori, i. e. from the minor to the major ; thus

Cieero, jnajores nofiri fccpe mercatoribus^ ac Jiaviculatoribus inju-

riofius traStatis, hclla gejferunt ; vos toi dvium Rsmanorurn miHi-

bus uno nmtio atque mo tempore necatis, quo tandem animo effe debe-

tis?

The third a pari ; as when we contend that what obtains in one

thing, ought to obtain in another of the fame kind : thus. It

was a laWf that he who killed hisfather JhoiM he fezved up in a

fack and thrown into a river ; therefore^ he who killed his mother

deferves the fame puni/hment.

Capio luam, pudet heu, fed capto, Maxime, ccenam

Tu capis alterius ;
jam fumus ergo pares.

Mjine falutatum venia, tu diceris ijfe.

Antefalutatum : jamfumus ergo pares, &c.

Mart. Lib. II.

COMPARTIMENT, or Compartment, a defign compofed

of feveral different figures, difpofed with fymmetry ; to adorn a

parterre, a ceiling, pannelof joinery, or the like,

^Compartiment of Tiles, is an arrangement of white and red

tiles vaniiflied, for the decoration of the covering of a roof.

The term Compartunent is alfo ufed in painting. The Turkifh

and Moorifti paintings are only Compartiments : the ftne bindings

of books are in Co?npaj-tim£nts^ bcz.

Alley ij/"CoMPAiiTiMENT. See the article Alley.
CoMPA RTiMENT, in heraldry. See the article Partition.
COMPARTITION, in architedture, the ufeful and graceful

diftribution of the whole ground- plot of an edifice, into rooms
of office, and of reception, or entertainment.

Compartition makes one of the great divifions of the art of build-

ing. See Building.
COMPASS. The mariner's, or nautical Cotnpafs, is an Inftru-

mentufed by pilots, to dire£l: the courfe of their fliips.

It confifts of a box, which includes a magnetical needle, tha^

always turns to the north
; excepting for a little declination

which is various in various places, and even at various times'

in the fame place.

In the middle of the box is fixed a perpendicular pivot, which
bears a card, or paftboard, on whofe upper furface are defcribed

feveral concentric circles ; the outmofi of which is divided into

360 degrees; the other into 32 points, anfwering to the 32
winds.

In the center of this card is fitted a brafs cone, or cap, a little

concave, which plays at liberty on the pivot ; and along, in the

thicknefs of the card, is fitted the needle, whicli is covered over

with a glaG, that its motions may be obferved ; the whole is in-

clofed in another box ; where it is fuftained by brafs hoops, to

keep the needle horizontal. See it reprcfented, ^'^ih.Navigation^

fig. I. The needle, which is, as it were, the foul of the Com-

pafsi is made of a thin plate of fteel in form of a lozenge : the

middle being cut out, fo as to leave nothing but the extremities

and an axis in the middle, to which the cap is fitted. To ani-

mate, or touc^j) it, it murt be rubbed on a good luadftone : that

end intended For the north point on the north pole of the flone,

and that for the fouth point on the fouth pole. In rubbing it,

care muft be taken to begin firft in the middle of the lo-

zenge, drawing it gently to the acute angle of tlie lozenge in-

tended for the north ; never fuffering it to ftay at the end when
arrived there, nor drawing it back again from the end to the

middle, but rubbing it a fecond, and even a third time, in the

fame manner as the firft, only beginning a little further and

further from the north point : fome fay, the ftone and needle

fliould be fo difpofed as that the line of the rub be in the dire-

fiion of the meridian.

The invention of the Compass is ufually afcribed to Fiavio de Mclfi,

or Flm'io Gioia a Neapolitan, about the year 1302 : and hence

it is, that the territory of Principato, which makes a part of the

kingdom of Naples, where he was born, bears a Compafs for

its arms.

Others fay, that Marcus Paulus a Venetian, making a journey

to China, brought back the invention with him in 1 260 : what
confirms this conjeifure, is, that at firft they ufed the Com/iff/f

in the fame manner as the Chinefe liill do ; i. e. they let it float

on a little piece of cork, inftead of fufpending it on a pivot. It

is added, that their emperor Chiningus, a celebrated aftrologer,

had the knowledge of it 1 1 20 years before Chrift, The Chinefe

only divide their Compafs'mKa twenty-four points.

F'auchet relates fome verfes of Guyotde Provence,who lived in

France about the year 1200, which feem to make mention of

the Compafs under the name of marhiette, or mariner sJlone ;

which Ihews it to have been ufed in France near 100 years be-

fore either the Melphite or Venetian. The French even lay

claim to the invention, from the flower de lis, wherewith all

nations ftill diftlnguifh the iiorth point of the card.

With as much reafon Dr.Wallis afcribes it to the Englifti, from

its name Compafs, whereby moft nations call it ; and which he

obferves, is ufed in many parts of England to fignify a circle.

The ufeof the Sea-Comf ass is obvious. For, the courfe a fliip is to

fail in, being known by the chart ; and the Compafs lb placed, as

that the two parallel fides of the fquare box be difpofed accord-

ing to the length of the fiiip, /, e. parallel to a line drawn from

the head to the ftern ; the rudder is to be dirciied accordingly ;

v.gr. if the courfe be found on the chart between the fouth-

weft and fouth-foutb-wctl:, 1. e. fonth-weft
-f
to the fouth : turn

the ftern fo as that a line from the fouth- weft, ^ fouth, exaiStly

anfwer the mark on the middle of the fide of the box. This is

all that is required.

Compass is alfo an inftrument of confiderable ufe in furveying

land, dialing, See Surveying.
Its ftrufture, in the main, is the fame with that of the mariner's

Compafs; conflfting, like that, of a box and needle : the princi-

pal difference confiifs in this, that inflead of the needle's being

fitted into the card, and playing with it on a pivot, it here plays

alone ; the card being drawn on the bottom of the box, and a

circle divided in 360 degrees on the limb. See Tab. Surveyingy

fi(r. i^. This inftrument is of obvious ufe to travellers, to di-

re£t them in their road; and to miners, to fliew them what

way to dig, l^c. but it has other ufes, though lefs eafy, yet

more confidcrable.

I. "to take the declination ofa wall Ir^ the Compass. Applythatfide

of the Compafs whereon the north is marked along the fide of

the wall ; the number of degrees over which the noi th end ot the

needle fixes, will be the declination of the wall, and on that

fide : v.gr. if the north point of the needle tends towards the

north; that wall may be (hone on by the fun at noun; if it

fix over fifty degrees,counting from the north towards the caft,

the declination isfo many degrees from north towards eaft.

But fince the needle itfelf declines from the north towards the,

«^eft, with us, 13"; it muft be noted, that to retrieve the irre -

gutarity, 13'^ are always to be added to the degrees fliewn by

the needle, when the declination of the wall is towards the

caft : on the contrary, when the declinati(-n is towaids the weft,

' the declination of the needle to be fubtracleJ.

2. T»
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5. Te tah an anghio'ith theQouvxss. Suppofe the ahgle reqiiifed

he DAE, (Tab. Surveying, fig. ii.) apply thnt fide of the cs.-n

pafs whereon the north is marked to one of the lines, A D
when tlie needle refts, obferve the degrees at which its north

point ffand^, which fuppofe 80: To many degrees does the line

decline from the meridian.

In the fame manner take the declination of the line A Ej
which fuppnfe 215"; fubtrail 80** from 215, the remainder
is 135; which fubtra£led from 1 80, there will remain 45°
the (juantity of the angle required.

Eut if the difference between the declination of the two lines

exceed 180''; in that cafe, 180" muft be fubtra£ted from that

difference: the remainder then is the angle required.

For the method of laying this down on paper ; fee Plotting
Note, In meafiiring angles by the compafs^ there needs not any
regard be had to the variation; that being fuppofed the fame
in ail the lines of the angles.

3. To take ihc plot of a field by the CoMPAss. Suppofe the field

A, B, C, D, K, (fig. 12.) for the greater accuracy let there be

two fights fitted to the meridian line of the campafs, place it

horizontal, and through the fights look along the fide A B, or

a line parallel to it
;
applying the eye to the fight at the fouth

point of the coinpafs. Draw a rough sketch of the field by thi

eye, and on the correfponding line enter down the degree to

which the needle points, which fuppofe go ; meafure the length

of the fide, and enter that too, which fuppole 10 chains.

In this manner proceed with all the reft of the lides and angles of

the 6eld ; the fides which fuppofe 70, 65, 70, 50, 94 chains

and the angles which fuppofe 30, 100, 130, 240, 300 degrees.

To protraci the field, fet down the feveral angles obferved, one
after another, and fubtradt the lefier from the next greater

thus will you have the quantity of the feveral angles, and the

length of the hnes that include them. For the reft, fee Plot-
ting, and Protracting.
Note, All the angles of the figure taken together, muft make
twice as many right angles, abating two ; if no miftake have
been committed.

The A-zimiith Compass, differs from the common fea compajs in

this
; that there is faftcned, on the round box wherein the card

is, a broad circle A B, (Tab. Navlgstion^ fig. 2.) one half where-
of is divided into go degrees, and thofe fubdivided diagonally in-

to minutes
: c is an index moveable on having a fight, b a,

crc£led thereon, and moving on a hinge. From the upper
part of the fight, to the middle of the index, is fattened a fine

hypotenufal luteftring ae, to give a fhadow on a line in the
middle of the index. The circle A B is crofied at right angles

with two tlireads, fiom the extremities wherof are drawn four
lines on the infide uf the round box : there are alfo four lin.

drawn at right angles to each other on the card. The round
box fitted with its card, graduated circle, and index, is hung
in the brafs hoops BB, and thofe hoops failened to the fquare

box C C.

The ufe ofthe azimuth Compass, is for finding the fun's magnetical
azimuth, or amplitude; and thence the variation of the compafi.

Ii the obfcrvation be for an amplitude at fun-rifing, or for an
azimuth before noon ; apply the center of the index Icon the
weft point of the card, within the box ; fo that the four lines

on the edge of the card, and thofe on the infide of the box may
meet. If the obfervatioji be for the fun's amplitude fetting,

or an azimuth in the afternoon, turn the centre of the index
right againft the eaft point of the card, and make the lines

within the box concur with thofe on the card : the infirument
thus fitted for obfervation, turn the index be towards the fun.

till the fliadow of the thread ae fa!! directly on the flit of
the fight, and on the line that ib along the middle of the in
dex

;
then will the inner cd<re of the index cut the degiee and

minute of the fun's magnetical azimuth from the north or fouth.

But note, that if, when the compafs is thus placed, the azi-

muth is lefs than 45' from the fouth, and the index be turned
towards the fun, it will pafs off the divilions of the limb : the
inftrument, therefnre, in this cafe, muft be turned )uft a quar-
ter of the compafs, i e. the centre of the index muit be placed
on the north or fouth point of, the card, according as the fun
is from you ; and then the edge will cut the degree of the
magnetic azimuth, or the fun's azimuth from the north, as
before. See Amplitude.
The fun's magnetical amplitude thus found, the variation of the
needle is thus determined,

Being out at fea the 15th of May, 1715, in 45" nor. lat. the
tables give me the fiin's latitude ig" north, and his eaft amp!i
tude 27" 25/ north; by the azhnuth compafs, I find the fun'.^

magnetical amplitude at his rifing and fetting; and find he
nfcs, -u. gr. between the 62d and 63d degree, reckoning froni
the north towards the eaft point of the compafs i. e. between
the 27th and 28th decree, reckoning from the eaft.
The magnetical amplitude, therefore, being here equal to the
true one, the needle has no variation; but if the fun at his
tifing lliould have appeared between the 5 2d and 53d de-
gree, from the north towards the eaft ; his magnetical am-
plitude would then have been between 37 and 38 degrees,
/. e. about 10 degrees greater than the true amplitude : there- .

fore, the needle would vary about 10 degrees north-eafterlv.
V o t. I.

'

If the magnetical eaft amplitude found by the inftrumfnt, OiOuM
be lels than the true amplitude, their difference would fliew
the variation of the needle eafterlv.
If the true eaft-amplitude be fuut'hward, as alfo the magnetical
amphtude, and this la ft be the greater ; the variation of the
needle will be north-weft : and vke -uerfa.
What has been faid of north-caft amplitudes, holds alfo of
outh-weft amplitudes. And what of fouth-eaft amplitudes,
holds of north-weft amplitudes.
Laftly, If amplitudes be found of different denominations, "j. ^r.
If the true amplitude be fix degrees north, and the magnetical
amplitude five degrees fouth ; the variation, which in this cafe
IS north-weft, will be equal to the fi.m of the magnedcal and
true amplitudes: underftand the ihme for weft amplitudes,
ihc variation maylikewilfebe found from the azimuth: but in
that cafe, the fun's declination, latitude of the place, and his
altitude muft be given, that his true azimuth may be found.

Compass of proportion. See the articles Sector, and Pro'-
PORTION.

Compass r/y<7/j, are fm a 11 dials, fitted in boxes^ for the pocket

;

to Ihew the hour of the day by direiSion of the needle ; which
indicates how to place them right by turning the dial about,
till the cock or fiyle ftand diieiSly over the needle, and point
to the northward

: but (hefe can never be very exaa, bccaul'e
ot the variation of the necdje itfclf. See Dial.

Compass/™. See the article Saw.
COMPASSES, or pair cf Compasses, a mathematical inflru-

ment, ufc-d for the defcribing of circles, meafiiriiig lines, (sc.
1 he common mnpajis conf.fl: of two branches, or legs, of
iron brafs, or other metal, pointed at bottom; and a-top
joined by a rivet, whereon they move, as on a centre.
The invention of ampajes is afcribed to Talaus, nephew of Da:-
dalus by his liflcr, whom the poets fay, Disdalus killed out of
envy. We have cmptijfcs now of various kinds and contri-
vances, accommodated to the various ufes they are intended
for : as.

Compasses if three legs. Their ftruaure is like that of the com-
mon c^mpajfes, fetting afide the excefs of a leg: their ufe is to
take three points at once ; and fo to form triangles ; to lay
down three pofitions of a map to be copied at once, ise.

Beam Compasses, confift of a long branch, or beam, carrying
two brafs ciirfors; the one fixed at one end, the other flidinS
along the beam, with a fcrew to faften it, on occafion. To
the curfors may be fcrewed points of any kind ; whether fteel,
for pencils, or the like, It is ufed to draw large circles, to take
great extents, feV.

Calibey Compasses. See the article Caliber.
C/«-/f-;»ofcrj Compasses are very fubftantial, fervingtocut pa(t^

board, brafs, jointed like the common mnpagis wiih a qua-
drant, or bow, as the Jprmg cempafes, only its ufe different ; as
erving here, to keep the inllrumcnt firm at any opehing.

Cyhndrieal andfpherkeil Compasses, ufed in taking the diameter,
thicknefs, or calliber of round, or cylindrick bodies ; fuch as,
cannons, pipes, &V. They confift of four branches joined in
a center

; two of them circular, and two flat, a little bent at
the ends.

To ufe them, one of the flat points is put within the cannon,
the other without: the two oppofite points fhew the thick-
nefs. See QALlRZK-eompaffes.
There arc i\to Jpherieal eompafes, diftering in nothing from the
common ones, but that their legs are arched ; fcrving to take
the diameters of round bodies, "^(^r.

Elllptiei Compasses. Their ufe is to draw ellipfes, or ovals of
any kind : they confifl: of a beam A B, (Tab. GeamUr}, fi». 2.)
about a toot long, bearing three curfors ; to one of which may be
fcrewed points of any kind : to the bottom of the other two are
riveted two Aiding dove-tails, adjufted in grooves made in the
crofs branches of the beam. The dove- tails having a mo-
tion every way, by turning about the long branch, go back-
wards and forwards along the crofs: fo that when the beam
has gone half way about, one of thefe will have moved the
whole length of one of the branches ; and when the beam has
got quite round, the fame dove- tail has got back the whole lenoth
of the branch. Underftand the fame of ihe other dove-taih
Note, the diftance between the two Aiding dove-tails, is 'the
dillance between the two foci of the eiiipfis ; fo that by
changing that diftance, the ellipfis will be rounder or flen-
derer. Under the ends of the branches of the crofs, are
placed four fteel points to keep it faft.

The ufeof thiscoffifo/; iseafy
; by turning round the long branch,

the ink, pencil, or other point, will draw the ellipfis required.

^

Its figure fliews both its ufe and conftruftion.
6V/-mo;i Compasses, whofe legs are a iitlle bent outwards to-

wards the top
; fo that when fllut, only the points meet.

//<nr-CoMPAssEs, fo contrived within-lide, as to take an extent
to a hair's-breadth.

Lapidarfs Co.mpasses, a piece of wood in form of the fliaft of
a plane, cleft a-top, as far as half its length ; wherewith
they meafure the angles, feV. of the precious flones, as they
cut them. In the cleft is a little brats rule, faftened there,
at one end, by a pin ; but fo tliat it may be moved in man-
ner of a bevel: with this kind of fquare they take the angles
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of tlie (lones, laying them on the fhaft a! they cut them.

Pnfortional Compasses, confift of two branches, (Tab. Gcmelrj,

irr. each pointed at cither end with fteel : the length ot the

• - r n;j land down; in

C O M

the
branches is ciit throLigli, for a curfor to Aide up

the middle of which curfor Is a fcrew, ferving to join

branches and to fix them at any point required.

On the oneles; are divifions, ferving todivide hnes into any num^

be of equal parts for reducing of figures, bV. On the other are

numbers, for the infcribing any regular polygon in a circle pro-

cfthcfii-n iseafy i Suppofe, v.gr. a right line required to

be divided into three equal pans ;
pufo the curfor t,ll the fcrcw

beiufton the figure 3; where fixing it, take the length of the

Eiv^n line between the longeft parts of the legs: the diffancc

between the two fhorteft, will be one third of the given In

In the f.me manner may the line be divided into any other

number of paits.

Br the ufe of the line ofpolygom : Suppofe, v.gr. a pentagon require(

to be infcribed in a circle ;
pufh the curfor till the middle of ch.

fcrew beagainfts, the number of fides ma pentagon; between

the fliorteft parts of the lees take the femidiameter of the circle:

the legs thus opened, the diRance between the points of the

longeft parts, will be the fid.- of the pentagon to be infcribed in

the'circle. And thus for a figure of any other number of fides.

Proportional Compasses zvith the feSior lines. The {trufture of

thefe is fo like that of the common proportiojia! compajcs, only

a little nicer, that it needs no particular defcription. See Tab.

Geometry, fig- 4
The lines on the firft face, arc the line of lines, marked anes :

it is divided into 100 unequal part?, every tenth numbered : and

the line of chord, which goes to bo\ and is marked chords.

On the other face are a line of fines to 90*^, and a line of tan-

gents to 45='. On the firft hue are the tangents from 45° to

71*^. 34' ; on the other lecants from o*' to 70^ 30'.

For the ufe of thefe compajfn. I. To divide a line into any number

of equal parts, lefs than lOO : divide 100 by the number of

parts required
;

flip the cuifor till the line on the Aiding dove-

tail be againft the quotient on the line of lines : then, the whole

line being taken between the points of the cotnpajfes mofl re-

mote from the centre ; the aperture of the other will fhew the

divifion required. 2. A right line given, fuppofed to be divided

into 100 parts, to take any number of thofe parts: flip the

iine on the Aiding dove-tail to the number of parts required ;

the whole line being taken between the points furtheft from

the centre, the aperture of the other two will include the

number of divifions required. 3. The radius being given, to

find the chord of any arch under bo'^ : flip the line on the fiiding

dove-tail to the degrees required on the line of chords: the ra-

dius being taken between the points furthefl from the centre of

the curfor ; the aperture of the other line will be the chord re-

quired, provided the number of degrees be greater than 29 : if

it be lefs, the aperture taken from the radius will leave the chord

required. 4. If the chord of an arch under 60' be given, and

the radius required
;

flip the line on the dove-tail to the degrees

*fiven on the line of chords: the given chord being taken be-

Tween the two points next the cuifor, the aperture of the other

will be the radius required. 5. The radius being given, to find

the fine of any number of degrees. Slip the line on the dove-

tail to the degree on the line of fines who(e fine is required ; the

radius taken between the points furthefl from the curfor; the

aperture of the other will give the fine of the angle required

But ifthe fine fought be lefs than 30°, the difference of the aper-

tures of the oppoficc points, will be the fine required. 6. The

radius being given, to find the tangent of any number of de

grees under 71 : if the tangent required be under 26^. 30

then flip the line on the dove-tail to the degree propofed on the

tangent-line ; the radius taken between the points furtheft from

the curfor ; the aperture of the others, will be the tangent of

the degrees required : if the tangent required be above 26*^. 30',

but under 45° ; the line on the curfor mult be flipped to the de-

grees given on the tangent-line : then the radius being taken

between the points furtheft from the curfor ; the aperture of

the others will be the tangent. If the tangent required be gre:-it

er than 45", but kfs than 56*^. 20'
;

flip the notch on the

tangent-fide of the turned cheek to the degree o in the tan-

gent-line on the fide of the comptifs : the radius taken between

the points furtheft from tbe curfor; the difterencc between the

aperture of the other, and thele, added together, will be the

tangent required. Thus, for the tangents of other degrees un-

—After the like manner may the fecant of any number

of degrees under 71 be found. See Proportional.

S/KvV/f Compasses, ox dividers., made of hardened fteel, the head

arched; which, by its fpring, opens the «?77^'flj7;'j ; the open-

ing being direded by a circular fcrew, faftened to one leg, and

let through the other, worked with a nut.

Triangular CoMPASSEs. See the article Triangular.

Trijeaing Compasses, the invention of M. Tarragon, for the

trifleiSion of angles, geometrically.

The inftrument confifts of two central rules, and an arch of a

circle of 120 degrees, immoveable, with its radius : the radius

is faftened with one of the central rules, like the two legs of a

fc£ior, that the central rule may be carried through all the points

of the circumference of the arch. The radius and rule to be as

thin as pofltble, and the rule faftened to the radius hammered
cold, to acquire an elafticity : the breadth of the other ceiitral

rule, to be triple the breadth of the radius. In this rule to be

a groove, with a dove-tail, to be faftened on it, for its motion:

In the center of each rule muft hkewife be a hole. See the

fourn. des Scavans^ Sept, 1688.

Twrw-H^CoMPAssES,a late contrivance to fave the trouble of chan-

ging the points : the body is like the common compafjes ; towards

the bottom of the legs, without-fide, are added two other points,

befides the ufual ones ; the one carrying a drawing pen-point,

the other a portcraion; bothadiufted fo as to turn round, and

fi) be in the way of ufe, or out of it, as occafion requires.

The points of fmall ecmpaffes are tempered by a lamp and blow-

pipe, heating them red hot ; when cold they are hard : the lar-

ger are tempered by a charcoal-fire and a blow-pipe, heating

them to a cherry-colour, then plunging tliem in water,

COMPATIBLE, fomething that may fuit, or confift with ano-

ther. See Incompatible.
COMPENDIUM, an abftraa, epitome, or reduflion of a large

matter into a little compals. See Epitome.
COMPENSATION, an adion whereby any thing is admitted as

an equivalent to another.

Compensation, in the civil law, is a kind of right, whereby a

debtor purfued by his creditor, for the payment of a debt, de-

mands that the debt may be ccmpenfated witii what is owing
him by the creditor.

—

Co??ipenfatioTi is equivalent to payment.
COMPETENCE, or Competency, in law, the authority,

or right, of a judge for taking cognizance of any matter. See

Jurisdiction.
COMPITALIA *, or Compitalitia, feafts held among the

antients in honour of the lares.

* The word comes from the Latin eempitum, a crofs-way ; by
reafon the feaft was held in the meeting of feveral roads.

The compitnlia are more antient tlian the building of Rome.
Dionyfius Halicarnaffeus, and Pliny, indeed, fay, that they

were inftituted by Servius Tullus ; but this only fignifies that

they were then introduced into Rome.
Notwithftanding what Dion relates, that the compltalia were
celebrated a little after the Saturnalia ; and that the Roman
calendar fixes them on the 12th of January ; it appears that

they had not any fixed day : at leaft, not in the time of Var-
ro, as is obferved by Cafaubon.

The feaft being thus moveable, the day whereon it was to be ob-

ferved, was proclaimed every year. It was ordinarily held on the

4th of the nones of February, i. e. on thefecond of that month.

Macrobius obferves, that they were held not only in honour of

the larcsy but alfo of 7nania, madnefs. The priefts who officia-

ted at them were flavcs and liberti ; and the (acrifice was a fow.

They were re-eftabllfhed, after a long neglefl, by Tarquin the

proud, on occafion of an anfwer of the oracle, that they Jlmld

facrifice headsfor heads, i. e. that forthe health and profperity of

each family, children were to be facrificed : but Brutus, after

expelling the kings, in lieu of thofe barbarous vidims, fubfti-

tuted the heads of garlick and poppy ; thus fatisfying the ora-

cle which had enjoined capita, heads, at an eafier rate.

During the celebration of this feaft, each family placed at tha

door of their houfe, the ftatue of the goddefs mania: they alfo

hung up at their doors figures of wool, reprcfenting men and
women; accompanying them with fiipplications that the lares

and mania would be contented with thofe figures, and fpare

the people of the houfe.

As for fiaves, in lieu of the figures of men, they ofTered balls, or

fleeces of wool. Servius Tullus ordered, that the flaves who af-

fifted at the compUalia, fliould be free during the whole time of

the feaft. Auguftus ordered the ftatues of the lares, placed in

the crofs-ways, to be adorned with flowers twice a-year.

COMPLAINANT, in law, a plaintifl-", or one who prefers a

coinplaint againft another, to be relieved by juftice, or equity.

See Plaintiff,
COMPLEMENT, in geometry, is what remains of a quadrant

of a circle, or of ninety degrees, after any certain arch has

been retrenched from it.

Thus, if an arch or an angle be 30 degrees, we fiiy its com-

plement is 60 degrees, fince 60 + 30 90.

The arch and its complement are relatives ; and are only ufed

with regard to each other.

The fine of the complement of an arch, is called the co-fme ; of

a tangent, tht: co -tangent, \^c.

We fometimes alfo fay, the complement of an angle ; meaning

fo much as it wants of a right angle, or of go degrees.

Complement ofthecourfe, in navigation, is the number of points

the courfe wants of go degrees, or eight points, wz. of a

quarter of the compafs.

Complement, in aftronomy, is ufed for the diftance of a ftar

from the zenith ; or the arch comprehended between the place

of the ftar above the horizon, and the zenith.

Complement of the curtin, in fortification, that part of the

interior fide tliereof which makes the demigorge. See Cur-
tin, and Demigorge.

Complement of the line of defence, is the remainder of the line

of defence, after you have taken away the angle of the flank.

See Defence, and Anglf-
Com-
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Complements of a 'Paraliehgram^ are the two lefler paralleb-

grams, made by drawing two : ight lines parallel to each fide of
a paraijclogram, through a given point in the diagonal.

Such arc the parallelograms C and M, (Tab. Geometry^^^^ 5.

n". 2.)— It is demonltrated, that in every parallelogram, the

complements C and M are equal : for Z C -f-o R-|-M-|-x ;

as making up on each fide the great triangles, made = by the

diagonal ; of which, Z = R, and u znx, (becaufe the diagonal

makes them fo ;) wherefore, the remiiining parallelogram C
M. See Parallelogram,

Arithnetical Complement. See Arithmetical.
COMPLEX, a term ordinarily ufed as fynonymous with com-

pound
\
though, llndly fpeaking, there is fome difference be-

tween them.

Complex is properly applied where a thing contains divers others

;

or confifts of divers parts, not really diftindt from one another ;

but only imaginarily, or in our conception.

In which fenfe, the foul may be faid to be complex^ in refpeftof

the underftanding and will, which are two thijigs our reafon a-

lone diftin^uifhes in it-

CoMPLEx 0^/'i'(;7. See the article Object.
Complex Oppofit'wn. See the article Opposition.
Complex Term^ or Jdca^ is a term or idea compounded of feveral

hmpie, or incomplex ones. See Term, and Idea.
Thus, in the propofition, A juji God cannot leave crimes tmpu-

nijhed; the fubjeft of this propofition, viz. a juj? God, is a com-

plex term, or ftands for a complex idea, compofed of two fimple.

or incomplex ones, viz, GWand
Complex Propifition, is either tliat which has at leaft one of its

terms complex^ as that juft mentioned ; or fuch a one as contains
feveral members, as caufal propofitions. E. gr. IfGod be al-

mighty, the wicked can never efcape him.

Mr. Locke obfer ves, that though the mind be perfeflly paflive

in the formation of fimple ideas ; yet it exerts feveral aftions of
its own about them, when once formed ; and that by this

means it is, that they become the materials and foundation out
of which ail our knowledge is framed.

Thefe afts are chiefly three, viz. 1°. The combining of feveral
fnnple ideas into one compound one : and thus it is that all cxim-

flex ideas are made.

2". The bringing two ideas, whether fimple or complex, toge-
ther; fetting them by each other, and fo viewing them, with-
out uniting them into one : by which it gets its ideas of relation.

See Relation.
2,°' The feparating feveral ideas from all other ideas that ac-
company them in their real exiftencc; and thus all its general
ideas are formed.

As fimple ideas are obfcrved to exift in feveral combinations
united together ; fo the mind may confider them as united,

not only as they are really united in external objefts, but as

itfelf has joined them : ideas thus made up of feveral fimple ones
put together, we call complex ; as man, beauty, army, grati-

tude, iyV.

Complex ideas, however compounded and decompounded, tho'
their number be infinite, and their variety endlefs, may be all

reduced under thefe three beads, viz. modes^ Jiibjlances, and re
lations ; xvblch fee under theirproper heads. Mode, Substance
and Re l atiun.

COiMFLEXIO, Complexion, in metaphyfics, the union, 01
coalition of feveral things different from each other ; either
really, or only in our conception. See Complex.

COMPLEXIO, in logics, is fometimes applied to the fecond opera-
tion of the mind, viz. the judgment; confidcrcd as it affii

COM

ha-

or denies any thing : fuch affirmation, £3'f, iieceffarily i

porting a combination of feverai things.

Cmplexio^ is fometimes alfo ufed by logicians in the fenfe of
dilemma.

CoMPLExio, in rhctorick, ^^c. is a figure includinga repetition
and a converfion at the fame time ; tlie fentence both begin-
ning, and ending with the fame word.

Thus Tully
: i}uis legem tulH ? Rullus. ^<is majtrim partem

fopuli Juffragiis privavit f Rulliu. ^lis ccmilils frxfiiit ?

COMPLEXION, in phyficks, is ufed for the temperature,
bitude, or natural difpofition of the body.
Some philofopliers diftinguifli four general and principal com-

nlman, vix. Jangmne mnpkxim^ which, according
to them, anfwersto the air

; having the qualities thereof, as be-
ing hot, and moill. It takes its name from fanguii ; becaufe the
blood is there fuppofed to be predominant.
The phlegmatic complexion takes its name from the pituita, or
phlegm, in which it abounds; and correfponds to water ; beini?
cold, and moifl.

The i;&aj, or choleric complexion, takes its name from the bile,
or cholcr ; it is fuppofed of the nature of fire, hot and dry.
i.altly, the melancholic complexion partakes of the nature of earth
being cold and dry. But this fort of reafoning is now out of
doors. °

COMPLEXUS, or Par CoMPLExnM, in anatomy, is a pair
of iiiufcles arifing with fix thin fmall tendons frorn the tranf-
yerfe prociires of the vertebra: of tlie neck and thorax

; grow-
ing Helhy Ml its afccnt

; again becoming tendinous about the

middle
s and again flefhy, where it is infertcd laterally into theupper part ot os occipitis, and the hind part of the proceffus

marta.dcs.-See Tab. Atatomy, (Myol ) fii 7 n j
^'"""'"^

When they afl together, they pull the" head dir.illy feck-

r,"',''^''^' "^'"S it d'aws itobliquely back
COMi^LICATiON./rf^„/„, a mixture, or combinatio,'; „f ft

veral ddeafes
i cfpecially where they have any affinity to one

another
;

as the dropfy, afthma and jaundice happening togc-

What much perplexes the phyficians is, when with a fever
there is a complication of fome other diforder.

COiVIPONE,or CoMPONED, or Gotony, in heraldry.—A bordure
compone, is that formed ot compofed of a row of annular parts
or chequers of two colours.—Sec Tab. /i.rfl%, fi„°jn

LOMPONED, or Co.MPosED, is alfo ufed in the general for a bor-
dure a pale, or a fefs, compofed of two different colours or
metaLs, d,fpoled alternately, feparatcd and divided by fillets, ex-
cepting at the corners; where the iundures are made in the
form of a goats-foot.

^^^tilion. |Se=thear.ic,es
{^^f-™-"-COMPOSITE Order, in architeaure, the laft of the five orders

ot columns
;

fo called, becaufe its capital is «r,rt<*^ out of thofe
o( the other orders.-See Tab. Architeaure, fig ^0
It borrows a quarter-round from the Tufcan, and Doric • a

' double row of leaves, from the Corinthian; and volutes Irom
";e Ionic: Its cornice has fingle modiUions, or dentils
J he compofite is alfo called the and the Itclic order ; as
liaving becri invented by the Romans

; conformably to the reff,

tWr rife
" "'^ P'"?'"^ "^""Z whom they had

'Moll authors rank this after the Corinthian; either as beinir
the ncheft, or as the laft that was invented

: Scamozzi alon?
places it between the Ionic and Corinthian ; out of a view to
Its delicacy and richnefs, which he efteems inferior to that of
the Corinthian

; and therefore makes no fcruple to ufe it un-
der the Corinthian

: wherein he is followed by M. le Clerc
See C0RINTHI.^N.
The proportions of this order are not fixed by Vitruvius • heonly marks Its general charafler, by obferving that its capital is
compofed of feveral parts taken from the Doric, Ionic, and Co-
rinthian

: he does not fecm to regard it as a particular order •

nor does he vary it at all from the Corinthian, except in its
capital. In cfFefl, it was Serlio who firfl: added the compofae or-
der to the four of Vitruvius, forming it from the remains ofthe temple of Bacchus, the arches of Titus, Septimius, and the
goJdfmiths

:
till then, this order was cfteemed a Ipccies of th=

(-.onnthian, only differing in its capital.
The order bei - '

„ thus left undetermined by the antients the
moderns have a kind of right to difi-er about its proportions tifc
accordingly Scamozzi, and after him M. le Clerc, make its co-lumn jg modules and an half; which is lefs by half a module
than that of the Corinthian

: as, in effea, thc'ordcr is lefs dc
licatc than the Corinthi.m. Vignola makes it 2t) ; which is
the fame with that of his Corinthian : but Serlio, who firft
formed ,t into nu otder, by giving ,t a proper entablature and
bafe, and after him M. Perrault, raife it ftill higher than the
'-onnthian.

This laft does not think different ornaments and charaflers fuf-
hcient to conftitute a different order, unlefs it have a different
height too

:
agreeably, therefore, to his rule ofaugmentin» the

heights of the feveral columns by a feries of two modules in each-
he makes the ccnptftte 20 modules, and the Corinthian 18 •

which, It feems, is a medium between the arches of Titus and
the temple of Bacchus.

Forthe part, ofthe Order, fee Cold.'hk, Entablature, Ca-
pital, Base, Freeze, Pedestal, fs*!:.M Perrault, iri his Vitruvius, diftinguHhes between compofite-
and ™»fe/f,/ order.—The latter, he fays, denotes any compofi-
tion whofe parts and ornaments are extraordinary, and unufual •

but have, withal, fomewhat of beauty
; both on account of

their novelty, and in relpeft of the manner, or .lenius of the
architea

:
fo that a compofed order is an arbitran^ humorous

compodtion, whether regular or irregular.
The fame author adds, that the Corinthian 'order is the firft com
pofttc ociccc, as being compofed of the Doric and Ionic

; which
IS the obfervation of Vitruvius himfelf. Lib A can r

DMPOSITION, ina phyfical fenfe, is the utii^g joining
of feveral different things, fo as to form one whole, called I
compound.

The fchoclmen diftinguifli two kinds of compofttion ; the one
ent,tat,ve, which is between things of the fame nature, e gr
two or more drops of water: the other efential, when things
otditterent kinds are joined, and thus conftitute new things Sr
cllences, diff-jrent from any of the parts ; and thus, fav they
from the mailer and the form of wood, arifes wood ;' whofe
clTcnce IS very different from either of thofe ingredients taken
feparately.

CoMPosiTsoN«/'/Aaj, is an nperalion of the mind, whereby it
combines feveral of its fimple ideas into complex ones. SecCoM-
PtEX Uta.

Under



COM COM
UiiJer tlie fame operation may liicewife be reckoned that of

enlarging ;
whereby we put feveial ideas together of the lame

kind, as fcveral unites to makes a dozen.
r i. i.

In this, as in others, brutes come far fhort ofmen ;
for though

they take in and retain fevera! combinations of iimple ideas
;

as

poflibly, a dog does the fhape, fmell, and voice of his mafter :

yettliefe arc rather fo many diftinft marks whereby he knows

him, than one complex idea, made ontof thofe fimple ones.

Composition, in grammar, denotes the joining of two words to-

gether ; or prefixing a particle to another word, to augment,

diminifh. or change its rianification. See Word, &c

CuMPusiTioN, in oratory, the order and coherence of the parts

of adifcourfe, „ . . . . ^ , ,

To c^mpofitkn belong, both the artf.I jommg of the words

whereof the ftyleis formed, and whereby it is rendered foft

and fmooth, gentle and flowing, full
:
"d fonorou.i or the con-

trary and the order, which requires things firft in nature and

dignity, to be put before thofe oi interior confideration.

Composition, in painting, includes the mvention as well as d.f-

pofKion of the fi2;ares, the choice of attitudes, Es-c.

Compoftthn, therefore, ccnhfts of two parts ; one of which hnds

out, by means of hiftory, proper objefls fora piflure; and the

other difpofestliem to advantage.
r ,r j

Composition, in mufick, is the art of difpofing mufical founds

into airs, fong?, &c. either in one, or more parts ; to be fung

with the voice, or played on inftruments.

Zarlin defines cofupo/nion to be the art ofjoining and combining

concords together, which are the matter of mufick : but this de-

finition is too fcanty ; in regard, difcords are always ufed with

concords in the ccmpafnion of parts. See Concord, andDr

CORD.
Under cojnpofition are comprehended the rules, olmehdy^ or

the art of making a fingle part ; 1 e. of contriving and difpo

finer the fimple founds, fo as that their fucceffion and progrefs

may be agreeable. 2
'. Of harmony, or the art of difpoiing and

concerting feveral fingle parts fo together, that they may make

one agreeable whole.

It may be here obferved, that melody being cliiefly the bufmefs

of the imagination, the rules of compofit'i&n ferve only to pre-

fcribe certain limits to it; beyond which, the imagination, in

fearching out the variety and beauty of airs, ought not to

but harmony, being the work of judgment, its rules are more

certain, cxtenfive, and more difficult in pra£llce.

In the variety and elegance of the melody, the invention labours

a 'Teat deal more than the judgment; fo that method has but

litde place : but in harmony it is othcrwife ; the invention,

here, has nothing to do ; and the compofition is conducted from :

nice obfervatiun of the rules of harmony, without any affiftancc

from the imagination at all.

Composition, 'in logic, is a method of reafoning, wherein we

proceed from fome general felf-evident truth, to other parti

hr and fingular ones.

The method of compofiUon^ called alfo fynthefis, is juft the

verfc of that oi' refolut!0?i, or analyfts.

Refolution is the method whereby we ordinarily fearch after

truth ; ccmpofitmi, that whereby a truth found, is difcovered and

demonftrated to oth^-Tsi refolution is the method of inveftiga-

tion, coinpofttion of demonftration.

The method oi ccmpifiiion is that ufed by Euclid, and other geo

metricians ;
refolution that ufed by algebraifts and philofophers.

The two methods differ, juft asllie methods of fearching a gene-

alogy ; which are either by defcending from the anceftors to thi

pofterity, or by afceiiding from the pofterlty to their anceftoi

each have this in common,that their progreflion is from a thing

known, to another unknown.

The method of compofiilon is beft obferved by the mathematici-

ans: the rules hereof arc, l°. To offer nothing but what i;

couched in clear exprefs terms ; and to that end, to begin with

definition. 2''. To build only on evident and clear prin

clples ; to that end, to proceed from axioms or maxims. 3'

To prove demonftratively all the conclufions that are draw,

hence ; and to this purpofc, to make ufe of no arguments or

proofs, but definitions already laid down, axioms already grai

ed, and propofitions already proved i which ferve as principles

to things that follow.

Composition ofmothn^ is an affemblage of feveral directions of

motion, refulting from powers a£ling in difterent, though not

oppofitc lines.

If a point move or flow according to one and the fame dire£l:ion

whether that motion be equable or not, yet it will ftiil keep the

fame rightline; the celerity alone being changed, e. increafed,

or diminifhed according to the forces with which it is impelled

If the directions be oppofite, as one, e.gr. diredly downward,

the other upward, t^f. yet ftill the line of motion will be thi

fame.

But if the compounding motions be not according to the fame

line of direflion, the compound motion will not be according to

the line of direction of any of them, but in a different one from

them all;, and this either ftrait or crooked, according as the

diredtion or celerities fhall require.

If two compounding motions be each of them equable, the line

of the compound motion will ftiU be a ftrait line ; and this,

though the motions be neither at right angles one to another,

nor equally fwift, nor (each to itfelf) equable; provided that

they be but fimilar ; that is, both accelerated and retardi.'d

alike.

Thus, if the point a, (Tab. Mechanicks, fig. 4.) be impelled

equally with two forces ; m'2. upwards, towards b, and forwards,

towards ; it is plain, that when it is gone forwards as far as

(jc, it muft of necc-ffity be gone upwards as far as c ^ ; fo that

were the motions both equable, it would always go on in the

diagonal a e c.

Nay, fuppofe the motions unequal as to celerity, fo v. gr. as thut

the body move twice as faft upwards as forwards, l^c. yet fiiil it

muft go on in the diagonal a c ; becaufe the triangles aec^aec^
Sec. and a c d will ftill be fimilar, being as the motions are.

But, if the motions be diffimilar, then the i:o?r!pcu7id motion muft

be a curve.

Thus, if a body, as b, (fig. 5.) be impelled or drawn by three

different forces, in the three different dirediions bc^indbd,

fo that it yields to none of them, but continues in leqiulibrio :

then will thofe three powers or forces be to one another, as

three right lines drawn paiallel to thofe lines, exprefling the

three different directions, and terminated by their mutual con-

courfes.

Let b e reprefent the force by which the body b is impelled from

^ to fl, then will the fime right line ^f, reprefent alfo the con-

trary equal force, by which it is impelled from b to c ; but by

what hath been faid before, the force e is refolvable into the

two forces a£ting according to the two directions b d and b c, to

which the other impelling from b to c, is as if to bd, and b c or

de, refpeClively.

So likcwife two forces, aCting without the directions b d, hcy

and being equipollent to the force aCting without the direClion

b from i to f ; will be to the force aCting according to the di-

rection be, from b to r, as b d, be-, to b t : and therefore, the

forces aCting in the directions b d, be, and equipollent to the

force aCting in the directions b c, are to the force aCling in the

direction, as b d, be, or dctobe: that i>, if a body be urged

by three different equipollent powers in the directions b a, b dy

and b c ; thefe three forces fhall be to one another zsbe, b </,

and de, refpeaively, ^ E. D.
This theorem, with its corollaries, Dr, KelU obferves, is the

foundation of all the new mechanicks of M. Varignon : by help

hereof, may the force of the mufcles be computed, and moft
'

of the mechanick theorems in Borelli, dc rnoiii animafium, be im-
mediately deduced.

Composition of Proportion.—If there be two ratios, wherein the

antecedent of the iirft is to its confequent, as the antecedent of

the other is to its confequent: then, by fcmpo/zi/Df) of proportion ;

as the fum of the antecedent and confequent of the iirft ratio,

are to the antecedent, or the confequent of the firit ; fo is the

fum of the antecedent and confequent of the fecond ratio, to

the antecedent or the confequent of the fecond,

E. gr. If A : B : : C : D, then by compofition, A+ B : A (R) : :

C +D : C. (D).

Composition, in pharmacy, the art, or aCt of mixing divers in-

gredients together into a medicine; fo as they may afiift each o-

ther's virtues, fiipplv each other's defeCts, or correiS any ill qua-

lities thereof See Pharmacy.
Composition, in printing, ordinarily called compofing, is the ar-

rangiijg of feveral types, or letters in the compofing-ftick, in

order to form a line j and of feveral lines ranged in order in the

galley, to make a page ; and of feveral ot thofe to make a torm.

See Printing, 6v.

The covipofmg-Jiick is madeof iron generally, fometimcs brafs, or

wood ; ot more or lefs length or depth, according to the page

to be compofed, or the compofitor's fancy: it hath two Hiding

pieces, to be faftened by means of a nut and fcrew, which are

flipped forwards or backwards, at the pleafijre of the compofitor;

and according to the fpace which the lines, notes, i^c. are to

take up. See Tab. Mifcellany, fig. 9.

The compofmg'Jliik ordinarily contains feven or eight lines of a

middle-fized letter ; thefe, when fef, are taken out, by help of

a thin flip of brafs, termed a rule, and difpofed in the galley ;

and others compofed, till a page be formed. The page being

compofed, is tied up, and fet by ; and the reft of the pages of

tiie fheet prepared in the fame manner : when done, they are

carried to the impoilng or correcting-ftone ; there ranged in or-

der, and difpofed in a chafe, or iron frame, fitted with wooden

furniture ;
then, the quoins being ftruck in. It is carried to the

prefs to be printed.

Composition, in commerce, a contraCt between an infolveiit

debtor and his ci editors
; whereby the latter agree to accept of

a part of the debt, in compenfation for the whole, and give a

general acquittance accordingly.

COMPOSSIBILKS, Compossibilia, in logick, fych things as

are compatible, or capable of fubfifling together. SeeCoMPA-
TIBLE-

COMPOST, in agriculture and gardening, a compound, or mix-

ture, of earths, dungs, l^c. applied, by Way of manure, for the

meliorating and improving of foil;, and aflifting the natural earth

in the work of vegetation. See Manuring.
The gardeners have magazines, or layftalls of compoJIs^ adapted
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to the different forts of foil. Light loofe land requires a com

poji of a heavy nature; fuch as the fcoiuing of ditches, ponds,

c^c. mixed with earth, dung, i^c. A heavy, clayey, or clod-

dy land requires 3.cofnpoji of a more fprightiy and aftive kind,

to infmuate into the heavy, lumpy clods ; as dungs, fand, alhes.

and natural mould.

Mr. Bradley prefcribes feven different forts of compojls^ to for-

ward the growth of trees ; vtz. a quantity of ftlfF foil, brokC;
and mixed with lharp fand, and afhcs of burnt furzes, weeds,
&c. or fliff foil with fand and burnt grafs-turf, and rotten

wood ; or ftifF foil with fand and rape-feed, after the oil is

preHed out, with burnt turf; or ftiff foil with fand and malt
grains; or flieeps dung, with wood a{hes and loam, or mo-
ther earth. See Soil.

The fame author recommends a mixture or preparation of foils

anfwering to loam, or mother earth, as greatly preferable for

planting or fowing foreft-trees In, to any of thefe richer coin-

pjh- which, though they haftcn the growth of the tree, will

not make the timber near fo firm and durable.

COMPOUND, the refult or effea of a compofition of different

things; or tbat which arifes therefrom.

StritSlv fpeaking, every new compofnim does not produce a new
compound; but only that from which a new effence arifes.

Thus, when one drop of water is added to another, there does

not arife a new phyfical compound; the effence being the fame
now, as before the union.

Compound differs from complex, and flands oppofed to ftmple.

See Complex and Simple.
We fay, the ingredients of a compound; apothecaries are great

dealers in compounds
; they prepare a compound diacodium,

compound dianiargarlton, compound diamorum, compound dia-

prunum, compound oxymel, compound fomentations, compound
"waters, l^c.

Compound Flowers^ called alfo compojite, and aggregate ^iovfsxs

are fuch as confift of many little flowers, concurring to make
up one whole one ; each of which has its ftyle, ftamina, and
adhering feed, but all arc contained within one and the fame
calyx, or perianthiitm.

This compound flower diftinguifhes a large genus of plants, which
Mr. Ray divides thus.—Herbs having cotnpoundal or aggregated
flowers, are,

1°, Such as have z plain-leaved flower naturallj', and for the
moft part full ; and having their whole body milky, (yieldino-,

a milky juice on cutting them;) and thefe have their fecds,^'
Firftly, P:rippous, or winged ; that is, having a little lanugo
adhering to each feed, by which the wind can eafily carry it

from place to place : fuch are the La£tuca, Tragopogon, Scor-
zonera. Dens Leonis, Hieraclum, and the Pllofella.

Secondly, Such as have a folid 'fecil, without any Pappus or
down upon them; as the Eryngiura Luteum, Cichorium,
Lampfana.
2°- Such as have a difcGns fluwc-r ; /. e. one compofed of many
fhort, thick, compaffed, hiiiui, j^wfceli (which fome, by mi-
ftake, call Jlaviina) fet together, lb as to make one flat, or
hollowifh fuperficies : and th^fc are aUb either fuch as have
their iiieJs.

Firftly, P;.ppous, as the Tuffilago, Petafites, Carllna, Hele-
nium, Doronicum, Con)'za, After, Virga Aurea, Jacob^a,
Stxchas Citrina, Jacea, Senecio, Eupatorlum Avicenns, Ca-
calia Vulgaris, Gnaphalium Maritimum, and Monfpelienfe.
Secondly, Sucli*whofe feeds are folid, and not pappous; as the
coryrnbifcrous herbs.

Compou\-d force.

Compound forvu.

Compound fojfih.

CoMPO VHO /rations.

CbMPouND ghmd.

Compound harmony.

Compound' intcre/f, called alfo interr^ t:psn intercji, is that which
is ri.xkoned not only upon the principal, but upun the Intereft

itfelf forborn ; which hereby becomes a fort of fecondary prin-
cipal. See iNTEREtiT.

Compound macbhie. See the article Machine.
Compound mcijom-y. See the article Masonry.
Compound wAicn, that motion which is effected by feveral con-

fpiring powers.

Powers arc faid to confpire, if the direaion of the one be not
dlrt-aiy oppofite to that of the other; as when the radius of a
circle is conceived to revolve about a centre; and at the lame
time a point to move flrait along; It.

All curvilinear motion is compound.

It is a popular theorem, m mecbanicks, that in an uni-
form compound motion, the velocity produced by the con-
fpiring powers, is to that of either of the powers fcpa-
raiely, as the diagonal of a parallelogram according to the
direairju of whofe fides they aft feparately, to either of the
lldes.

Compound Numbers^ are thofe which may be meafured, or
cxaaiy divided, by fome other number befide unity.
Such is 15 ; which is meafured by 3, and alfo by 5.Compound Pendulum, in mechanicks, that wbich confifls of fe-
veral weights conftantly keeping the fame diftance, both from

Vol. I.

> See the articles

each other, and from the centre about which they ofcillate.
See Pendulum.

Cqmpoumd Propofuisn. See the article Proposition.
Compound ^lant'dies, in algebra, are fuch as arc conne£ted to-

gether by the figns + and_: thus, «
-f y— c, and _ ^

are compound quantities.

Compound Ratio, is that which the product of the antece-
dents of two or more ratios has to the produil of their con-
fcquents.

7 hue, 6 to
J 2 Is In a iit'io compomdsd of 2 to 6, and 3 to 12,

See Proportion.
Compound Ride of Tl}rce. See the article Rulk cf Three,

Sound.
Surd.
Tastr.
Ulcer.
Word.
is that a£t of the i

Compound Sowids.

Compound Sitrd.

Compound Tajie.

Compound Vice}-,

Compound Word-. _
COMPREHENSrON7 in metaphyficks, is that a^ of the mhid

whereby It apprehehds, or knows any objc^ prefcntcd to it,

on all the fides whereon it is capable of being apprehended, or
known.
To comprehend a thing, is defined by the fchoolmen, ran alt-

quam totam is' totaliter agnofcere : and, in this fenfe, it is a po-
pular point of controverfy among fchool-divines, whether the

blejfedin Heaven comprehend God? The more orthodox main-
tain the negative, by reafbn fuchknowledge mufl; behifinlte.

Comprehension, in rhetorick, a trope, or figure whereby
the name of a whole is put for a part; or that of a part
for a whole: or a definite number of any thing for an in-
definite.

COMPRESS *, in chirurgery, a bolfter of llnnen cloth, folded
in feveral doubles, and laid under the bandage, to prevent a
wound from bleeding or fwelling; or to retain the medicines
applied thereto.

* The word comes from eomprimere, to prefs hard.

Scultetus, m h\s Arfenal of Chirwgery^ obferves, that the an-
tients compofed their compreffcs of carded flax, or of feathers,
fcwed between two linens; and called them pillows^ ox plu-
?nages, puhini, or puhilli, he.

COMPRESSION, the aa of preffing, or fqueezing fomethlng*
fo as to fet its parts nearer each other, and make It poffefs
l^fs Ipace.

Comprejfion properly differs from condenfaiion, in that the latter
IS performed by the «aion cf cold, the former by fome exter-
nal violence.

Pumps, which the antlents imagined to aci by fudllon, do. In
reality, aifi hy compreffon \ the embolus, or fucker. In going
and returning in the narrow pipe, comprejfes the air inclofed
therein, fo as to enable it by the force of Its elafticity to raife
the valve, and make its efcape ; upon which, the balance be-
ing deftroycd, the preflhre of the atmoiphere on the ffagnant
furface, drives up the water in the pipe thus evacuated of its

air. See PuMP.
Water is incapable of compreffmn : after the air has been [Hifgcd
out of it, no art or violence is able to bring Its parts clofer,'^or
make It take up lefs compafs. In an experiment made by the
academy de'l CImento, water, when violently fqueezed, made
Its way through the infinitely fine pores of a ball of gold, ra-
ther than It would undergo cofnprcjfion.

The comprtjfon of the air, by its own weight, is furprlzlngly
great: it appears, by calculation, that the common .lir we
bieathe, near tlie Ihrface of the earth. Is cemprcffcd by tiie
weight of thefuper-Incumbent atmofphere, into r^^z^ part of
the fpace It would take up were it at liberty.

But the air may be ftill further comprejfed by art ; and It ap-
pears from Mr. Boyle's experiments, that the fpace which the
ail take, itp, when at its utmoff dilatation. Is to that it takes
up when moft comprcfjed^ as five hundred and fifty thoufand
to one.

This immenfe comp-cjfion and dilatation. Sir Ifaoc Newton ob-
fcri'f% cannot be accounted for from fuppofmg the particles of
tL

;
air elaftick and branched, or In ' form cf flender twigs in-

terwoven into circles ; nor any other way, but by a repelling
force, wherewith they are endued

; by virtue whereof when
at hb^-rty, iiiv7 mutually fly each other. See Attraction
Tliib repelling power, he adds, is flrongcr and more fmfible
m air, than m other bodies ; In regard air is generated out
of very fixed bodies, but not wit].o,.t great difficulty, and
the h.lp of fermentation: Now thofc particles .^lways recede
from each other with the greateft violence, and ^re comprcjlcd'
with the greateft difficulty, which, when contiguous, cohere
the moft ll:ro/,gly.

That there is fuch a repelling power, appears from this ; that
flies walk on the water without wetting their feet; chat the
objc-a-gh;ffes of telefcopes lai.i on each other do not touch;
that dry duft is not brought to touch or cohere without difli-
culty, v.gr. unlefs either liquified by fiie, or wet with wa-
ter

; and that two poliihed pieces of marble, which as often
as they touch cohere, are yet very hardly preffcd fo clofcly,
and joined fb aptly as to cohere. See ReP£llikg Force; lee
alfo Cohesion, Dilatation, l^c.

2Pf COMPSI^E
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CoMPRi3r. ^Tttmf. See the article Nient,
COMPROMISE, a treaty, orcontraa, whereby two contending

parties eftablifh one, or more arbitrators, to judge of and ter-

minate their differences in an amicable way.

The regular way of appointing a compromife, is by a writing,

cxpreiTing tlie names of the arbitrators, the power of chufing

an umpire, or fuper-arbitrator in cafe of need, a time limited

for the arbitrage, and a penalty on the party who does not

abide by the decifion.
i, .

By the civil law, a (lave cannot make a comprofmjg without

the leave of his mafter, nor can a pupi! without the authority

of his guardian, cr a wife without that of her husband, bo

a flave, a deaf or dumb man, a minor, and the perfon who

is a party in the caufe, are incapable of being chofen arbitra-

tors in a comprojiufe.

The occafions on which a mvproiwfe is not allowed ot, are re-

ftitutions, marriage caufcs, cnmiOLil afFairs, quefttons of ftatc ;

and, generally, any thing wherein the publick intereft is more

concerned than that of private perfons.

In our law, csmpromijc is not of fo much extent; Weft de-

fines it the faculty, or power of pronouncing fcntence between

perfons at controverfy, given to arbitrators by the parties mu-

1 ^^,r.r.-nr vuifhnut nuhlick authoritV.

here it fig-
tual private confcnt, without nublick authority

CoMPROMi.sR is alfo ufcd in beneficiary matters;

nifies an a£t, whereby thofe who have the right of eleftion,

trans-fer it to one or more perfons, to eka a perfon capable

of the office or dignity.

Wc have fecn members of parliament eleacd by compromijc ;

when the ekaors, not being able to agree among themfelves,

give the power of eled^ing, at Icafl of nominating, to two

perfons; obliging them by oath, or otherwife, to chufe fuch

as they ll;ink the moft capabk, ami heft difpofed.

COMPTING, or CoUNTiNG-i]ousE, an office in the king's

houftiold, under the direaion of the lord fteward ; fo called,

becaufe the accompts for ail expences of the king's houfhold

are there taken daily by the lord rteward, comptroller, cof-

ferer, mafter of the Iioufliold, the two clerks of the green-

cloth, and the two clerks comptrollers. They alfo there make

provifion for the houfhold, and make payments, and orders

for the good government thereof.

In the comptmg houfe is the board of green-cloth. See Green-

Cloth.
COMPTROL. See Control
COMPTROLLER. See Controller.
COMPULSOR*, an officer under the Roman emperors, dif-

patched from court into the provinces, to compel the pay-

ment of taxes, ^c. not paid within the time prefcribed.

• The word is Latin, formed of the verb compellere, to oblige,

confli

Tlicfe were charged with fo many exaaions, under colour of

their office, that Honorius cafliiered them by a law in 412,

The laws of the Vifigoths mention military compulfon ; which

were officers among the Goths, whofe bufinefs was to oblige

the tardy foldiers to go into the fight, or to run to an at-

Caffian^mentions a kind of monaflick compulfors, whofe bufi-

nefs was to declare the hours of canonical office, and to take

care the monks went to church at thofe hours.

COMPUNC TION in theology, an inward grief in the mind,

for having offended God.
* The word comes from cotnpungere, of pungen, to prick.

The Romanifts own their confeffion infignificant, unlefs at-

tended with csmpimaiofi, or pricking of heart. See Con-

fession.

Among fpiritualirts, compunifion carries a more extenlive lig-

iiification ; and implies not only a grief for having offended

God, but alfo a pious fenfation of grief, forrow, and difplea-

furc on other motives.—Thus, the miferies of life, the danger

of being loft in the world, the bllndnefs of the wicked, i^c.

are to pious people motives of coinpurMwu

COMPURGATOR, inlaw, one that by oath juftifies, or clears

another's innocence.

COMPUTATION, the manner of accounting and eftimating

time, weights, meafures, and monies.

The word is fometimes alfo ufed among mathematicians in the

like fenfc as calculation. See Calculation.
CoMPtJTATioN ofa planet's motion. See Planet.

Computation is paiticular!y ufed in law, in refpca of the true

account or conftruaionof time, fo underftood, as that ncltlier

party do wrong to the other, nor the determinatiim of time

be left at large, or be taken otherwife than according to the

judo-ment and intention of law.

If fndentures of demife be ingrofTed, bearing date May 11,

1679. to have and to hold the land in S. for three years from

henceforth ; and the indentures be delivered the 4th of June

following : in this cafe, froiii henceforth fliall be computed from

the day of the delivery, and not from the date. And if the

indentures be delivered at four of the clock in the afternoon,

the faid 4th of June, the leafe fhall end the third day of June

in the third year : the law, in fuch computatio7i, rejefling all

fraaions or divihons of the day, on account of that uncer-

tainty which is the mother of contention.—In writings, or-

dered by the flat. 27 Hen. VIII. to be inrolled within fix

months ; if fuch writings have date, the fix months fliall be

accounted from the date, and not from the delivery : if they

want date, it fliall be accounted from the delivery, Coke,

lib. 5.

If a deed be {hewed to a court at Wefcminfter, it fh:^!! remain

in court (by judgment of law) all the term in which it is

(hewed : for all the term is but as one day in law. Coke. ibid.

—If a church be void, and the patron does not prefent within

fix months, the bilhop of the diocefe may collate his chap-

lain : but thtfe fix months fliall be computed according to

twentv-eight days of the month ; and not according to the

calendar. See Calendar.
COMPUTO, a writ, thus called from its effea, which is to

compel a bailiff, chamberlain, or receiver to yield his ac-

compts. See Account.
The fame lies for executors of executors ; and againft the guar-

dian in foccage, forwafte made in the minority of the heir.

CoMPUTo vkecomith babendo rcfpeSfii. See Respectu.
CONARION, or Conoides, a name for the pineal gland; a

fmall gland, about the bignefs of a pea, placed in the upper

part of that hole in the third ventricle of the brain called the

anus ; and tied by fome fibres to the nates.

It is compofed of the fame lubftance as the reft of the brain ;

and has this peculiar, that it is ilngle ; whereas all the other

parts are double : Hence, Des Cartes takes occafion to fuppofe

it the immediate place, or feat of the foul.

CONATUS endeavour^ a term frequently ufed in philofophlcal

and mathematical writers ; nearly equivalent to nifus.

Conatiis feems to be the fame, with rcfpea to n otion, that a

point is with refpea to a line j at leaft, the two have this in

common, that as the point is inceptive of the line, or the

term from which it commences; fo is the beginning of all

motion called the conatus. Add, that as in mathematical de-

monftrations, the extenfion of the point is conceived as if it

were nothing at all ; fo, in the conatus of motion, there is no

regard to the time wherein, or the length which it advances.

See Laws of Nature.
Hence, fome define conatus to be a quantity of motion not capa-

ble of being expreffed by any time or length.—Accordingly, all

motion tends precifely the fame way wherein the moveable is

aaed on, or determined by the moving power. See Motion.
CONCATENATION, in philofophy, a conneaion of things,

in manner of a chain.

The coricatenation of fecond caufes, is an effea of providence.

See Cause, Providence, i^c

CONCAVE, is applied to the inner furface of a hollow body ;

efpecially if it be circular.

Concave is particularly underflood of mirrors and lenfes : can-

cave lenfes, are cither concave on both fides, called concavo-con-

cave ; or concave on one fide, and plane on the other, called

plano-concave-, or concave on one fide, and convex on tlie

otlier, called concavo-convex^ or convexo-concave^ as the one or

tli^ other furface is a yortion of a lefs fphere.

The property of all concave lenfes is, that the rays of light,

in puffing through them, are deileaed, or made to recede

from one another ; as in convex lenfes they are infleaed to-

wards each other; and that the more, as the concavity and

convexity are portions of lefs circles.

Hence, parallel rays, as thofe of the fun, by paffing through

d. concave Xzva^ become diverging; diverging rays are made to

diverge the more, and converging rays either made to con-

verge lefs, or become parallel, or go out diverging.

Hence, objcas viewed through concave lenfes, appear dimi-

niflied ; and the more fo, as they are portions of lefs fpheres ;

and this in oblique, as well as in direa rays.

Concave mirrors have the contrary effea to lenfes : they reflcft

the rays which fall on them, fo as to make tliem approach

more to, or recede lefs from each other than before ; and that

the more as the concavity is greater, or the fpheres whereof

they are fegments, lefs.

Hence, concave mirrors magnify objeas prefented to them ; and

that in a greater proportion, as they are portions of greater

fpheres.

Hence alfo, concave mirrors have the effea of burning objeas,

when placed in their focus. See Burning-Glass.

CONCEALERS *, in law, fuch as find out concealed lands,

i, e. lands kept privily from the king, by common perfons,

having nothing to Ihew for their title, or cftate therein.

* They are thus called ;fier a concelands; zsvisnsh^

tiiovendo, ^c. My lord Coke calls them turbidum haminum gen:is.

CONCEN TPs.ATION, the retiring, or withdrawing of a thing

inwards, towards the centre, or middle.

External cold is fald to concentrate the heat williin bodies ; af-

ter meals, the natural warmth retires, and as it were conccn-

tratcs, to promote the digeftion.

Concentration is alio ufed by Dr. Grew for the higheft de-

gree of mixtion, viz. that wherein two or more atoms or par^

tides touch, by a reception, and intrufion of the one within

the other. See Mixtion.
This he takes to be the cafe of all fixed bodies without tafte or

fmell i their conftitution being fo firm, that till the particles be

detached
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detached from each other by fome extraordinary means, they

icnfes.

fomething; that

cannot aft"-cl thcic n-ii.w.

CONCENTRIC, in geometry and aflrronomy;

has the fame commoii centre with another.

The word is principally ufed in fpeaking of round bodies, ituu

c
^

circular, elliptical ones, iSc. but may be likewife

, drawn parallel to each other, upon the fame

See ExcENTRic, and

figu .

ufed for polvguns.

centre.

Concentric ftands oppofite to excentrk

ExCKNTRICITY.
Nonius's method ofgraduating inftrunients confifts in dcfcribing

with the fame quaJrant 45 cswfn/Wc flrr/j^'j, dividing the outer-

moft into go equal parts, the next into 89, i^c.

CONCEPTION, in iogicks, the fimple apprehenfion, or per-

ception, which we have of any thing, without proceeding to

affirm, or deny any thing about it.

The fchoolmen ufuallv make two kinds of ccncepihn \ the one

formal, the other objeSikie.

The firji is defined to be the immediate and actual reprefenta-

tion of any thing propofed to the mind : on which footing, it

fliould be the fame thing to the underihnding, that a word or

voice is to the ear ; whence fome alfo call it, verbum mentis.

The fecond is the thing itfelf reprefented by a formal conception.

But others explode the notion of an objeiiive conception, as beina;,

in reality, no conception at all j excepting where the mind
contemplates its own aits, i^c.

Formal, or proper conceptionsj are fubdivided into univDcal, where
feveral things are diftindly reprefented as under fome common
ratio, or in the fame degree of perfc£tion

;
analogous, where fe-

veral things arc reprefented as under fome proportional like-

nefs ; and eqziivocal, where they are reprefented immediately

as fuch, without regard to any common ratio or hkenefs.

Conception, in medicine, denotes the firft formation of the

embryo, or fcetus, inthewomb.
Conception is no other than fuch a concourfe and commixture
of the prolific feed of the male, with th:it of the female, in

the cavity of the uterus, as immediately produces an embryo.
See Embryo.
The fymptoms of comeptlon, or pregnancy, are, when in a

few days after the conjugal aii:, a fmall pain is perceived about
the navel, and is attended with fome gentle commotions in the

bottom of the abdomen ; and within one, two, three, or even
four months, the menfes ceafe to flow, or prove in lefs quan-
tity than ufual. Upon the firft failure of this kind, the wo-
man begins to count the feries of her weeks, without takino-

any notice of the time before elapfed : after thi^, or between
the fecond and third montlis, but generally about the third,

the motions of the embr\o become perceiveabJe to the mo-
ther ; who hereupon becomes troubled with a naufca, vomit-
ing, loathing, longing, t^c. About this time, the breads
begin to fwell, grow hard and painful, and contain a little

milk ; the nipples alfo become larger, firmer, and darker co-
loured, a livid circle appearing around them: the eyes feem
funk and hollow. During the two firft months pregnancy,
the woman grows thinner, and llenJerer ; the abdomen being
alfo deprcfied

; though it afterwards diftends, and grows gra-
dually larger. .

^he manner zuherein conception is effeSied^ is thus laid down by
the modern writers : in the fupcrricies of the ovaries of wo-
men, there are found little pellucid fpherules, confifling of two
concentric membranes, filled with a lymphatic humour, and
cormedtcd to the furface of the ovaria, underneath the tecu-
ment, by a thick calix, contiguous to the extremities of the
minute ramifications of the fallopian tubes,

Thefe fpherules, by the ufe of venery, grow, fwell, raife and
dilate the membrane of the ovary into the form of papillr^

;

till, the head propending from the fialk, it is at length fepa-
rated from it ; leaving behind it a hollow cicatrix, in the
broken membrane of the ovary

j which, however, foon grows
up again.

Now, in thcfc fpherules, while ftiil adhering to the ovary, fce-
tus's have been frequently found : whence it appears, that'thefe
are a kind of ova, or eggs, deriving their fhudure from the
veflels of the ovary, and their liquor from tlie humours pre-
pared therein.

Hence, alfo, it appears, that the fallopian tubes being (welled
and flifFened by the adt of venery, with their mufcuKir fimbria:,'

like fingers, may embrace the ovaries, comprefs ihem, and by
that compreffion, expand their own mouths: and thus the
eggs now mature, and detached as before, may be forced into
their cavities

; and thence conveyed into the cavity of the ute-
rus

;
where they may either be cherifhed and retained, as when

they meet with the male feed
; or, if they want tint, aeain

expelled, °

Hence the phenomena of falfc conceptions, abortion, fcetus''^
found m the cavity of the abdomen, the fallopian tubes, iSc
tor, in coition, the male feed, abounding with living animal-cuK agitated with a great force, a briskVat, and, probably,
with a great quantity of animal fpirits, is violently impelled
through the mouth of the uterus, which on this occafion is
opener; and through the valves of the neck of the uterus,

CON
which on this occafion are laxer than ordinary, info the uterusKfelf; vvh,chnow, m hke manner, becomes more aaite"t -
gid. hot, .nflamcd, and moiftened with the flux of its kmphand fp,nts by means of the titdlation excited in the nervorpa-
F^ke by the attrition againft the rugjc of the vagina

LZ.?u' ^'^^""t^
'^'^ heated, and

agitated by the convulfive conflriilion of the uterus itfelf- tdlmeeting u-ith the ova, the fineft and moft animated part entersthro the ddated pores of the membranula of the ovum, nowbecome glandulous, >s there retained, nouriihed, dilated, Wows
full """"Yr'- ' ^f'' '^'^ "^^^^ '^^"^ lively animal-cuJes

; and thus is conception efFedted.
fience, it appears, that conception may happen in any part where

he aS K
whelher it be^frried thro'the fallopian tube to the ovary, and there caft upon the ovum -

hftt I'
""^^ " ^""'^ of the tube itfelf; orJaftly, whether n jom ,t in the cavity of the uterus, it ma^ fiiihave^he ame efFecl

; as it appearsU obfervation itSallyhzs Bui it is probable that conception is then moft perfecl, whi
into the uterus, and there mixed, &c
Other anatomifts chufc to fuppofe the male feed taken up, ere it

^c. and thus mixed with the blood
; by which, in the cour(l"ofcirculation it ,s carried, duly prepared, into the ovary, to impregnate the eggs. See Generation.

^'

TZlTorZt!' ^''y "^Sin, a feaft efiabliHiedm nonour of the holy virgm; particularly with re<rard to herhavmg been conceived and born immacud, i.e. wirf^outonVna fm
;
held m the Romifh church on the 8th of December^AUatius^ m h^s prolegomena on Damafcenus, endeavours to prove

this feaft to have been celebrated by feveral churches in th? aftas early as the eighth century. '

The imnacj^late concepUm is the great head of controverfv be-

1 he Dommians cfpoufed the party of S. Thomas, and held out

in. they were condemned by pope Clement VII in i,o8 attheprolecut.on of the .n.iverfi.y of Paris, and wtre obi fd »retrafl The councd of Trent,/^^ v. in the decree Jlfgin'l
f.n, declares ,t not to be the mtention of the council to includethe v.rgm under .t

,
her inception it calls immacukte; and an-

garf t'hJre'to."

ofSixtusIV. to be obferved with re-

Some authors have obferved feveral paffiges difperfed in thp „U
ed,t.ons of S. Thomas's works, which aflfrt the'«lt ,m exprefs terms

;
but many of ,h™ are corrupted n S^e

lirovrstf^iro^rot^''-
In the three Spanilli military orders of S. James of the fwordcalatrava and alcantara

, the kn.ghts take' a vow, at th

M take-in rt ™"'"'' '''^'^ ™
Peter d'Alva and Aftorga, has publifted forty-eight huRe vo-lumes m fol.o, on the myfteries of the conception

^

rfcV^t "''n
"/^'"'""ON, fee Theatins.LUNLhRT, or Concerto, a number, or company of mufici-ans^playng, or fingmg the fame fong, or p.ece o'f m'uficnoge-

The word cancer, m^y be applied where the muficfc is only me-lody ,. e where the performers are all cither in unifon, of o"Latthemtervalofanoaave; but it is more properly,
more ufually underftood ot^harmony, or where'the muficrcon-
llfts of djvers parts ; as bafs, tenor, (ic

CONCESSI, a term much ufed in conveyances, lie its effefl i,to create a covenant, as dcii does a warrantv Se^ 1^, ,V
CONCESSION,n,rhetorick,afigurewbere";Vo,^:hm;7s™';t^

ed, or allowed to the adverCry, either to prevent bein! defa
"
dby unnecefliry .ncidents, or to make fomeadvantaee Is r n

nct c^uji ,h. rcalk, cf .h, central
, ZflpLtt

Uficu, iJacknAdgJu,. hca:4'r tr''-'^r it^'virtmus life ofher beauty t
^ '"eJavmr, by makmg a

CONCHA*, in anatomy, a name given the fernnH » i
cavity of the auricle, or external ear : reachi„rn, ,h
of the auditory dufl. Sec Ea E.

^ "

* The name has its orlein from a rpfcmKlin^^ fi.' ,

a/«A'/, cali'din L^tinwl °"

Some alfo give the lame name to the firft cavity of the inward
2', "h.ch others call the c/n:„,

; and others to the v.lli ul" m of

CU^CH01D, or Conch, LIS, m geometry, a curve Ime whichalways app,oaches nearer a ftrait line to which it is inclinS^but never meets it.
'ui-nnea,

Itisdcfcribed thus i^draw a right line ED, (Tab. J„aklkis, fi,I.) and another A C, perpendicular to it ,n E ; draw any num

l'^
' *= ^'"W'lerem the points IMM arefcund

IS the co„ch,l,!,0!comhmprma; fo called by its inventor Nico-

Bieda,



CON CON
IntJe-. The others, wherein the points N N arc found .s the

nnchoh fecmula ; the right line BD the rule, the point t, the fofc

The inventor alfo contrived an inftriime..t, whereby the hrlt

cmchois may be defcribed raeclianically :
thus, in the rule A u,

(Tab. A^alytkb, fig. 2.) is a channel or groov^cM. f°
"i^

^
fmooth nail, firmly fixed in the moveable rule CB, m the point

F, may (Ide freely within it : into the rule t G is fixed another

nail in K, for the moveable rule CB to (llde upon.

If then the rule B C be fo moved, as that the nail F pafTes along

the canal AD j the ftyle, or point in C, will defcnbe the firlt

Now let AP:=z.,(fi-. I.) AE=<t; PE-MR=«-J ;
where-

fore, as increafcs, ".-x or M R will decreafe ;
and therefore

the curve continually approaches nearer to the ruJe BU.

In the fame manner it appears, that the right line NO muit

continually decreafe ; and therefore that the kcond conM,

alfo, muft continually approach nearer the rule.

Butinafmuchas between each co^M and the right line H

therewill ftiU he the right line QM or QN, equal to Ah,
;
nei-

ther of the fssfA^.-A can concur with the nglithneBD: conle-

nuentiv, B h r.n afv^nptote of each c-^nchid See Asymptote.

There will beo; ii.r kinds of comlmds produced, if
:

:

QM-AE, or mJefinitdy, if CE- : C Q_' : : QM -
: AE ^

;

^vherefore, if C E=<&, E A-ff, QQ^x^^iM^y; then, ab

::zxy • and for infinite cawc^'s/^J, a'" b
"—x'" y'''.

QO^ClUO-^erclam coram rege ^ Concilio. See Que-

rela.
CONCINNOUS i7}tervoh. In mufick.—Difcords are ddtinguilh-

ed into concinmu5ZVi<\ mconchmom intervals; the cmci?imus are fuch

as are fit for mufick, next to, and in combination with con-

cords ;
being neither very agreeable nor difagrecable in them-

felvesi but having a good elFea, ashy their oppofition they

heighten the more eHenlial principles of pleafure ; or as by

their mixture and combination with them, they produce a va-

riety necelTary to our being better pleafed.

The other difcords, that are never ufed m miihck, are called

inconcimous,
, k r n.

Syftems are alfo divided into concmms and vicofiamwus. A lyitem

is faid to he co>i.^himus, or concinnoully divided, when the parts

thereof, confidered as fimple intervals, zrz cmcinmiis ;
and are,

befides, placed in fuch an order, between the extremes, as that

the fucceflion of founds from one extreme to the other, may

have an agreeable efFe£t.

Where the fimpie intervals are inconcinnous, or lU-ddpoIed be-

tween the extremes, the fyftem is faid to be mcBnc'mnoiis.

CONCLAVE, an afTembly, or meeting of all the cardinals that

are at Rome, fhut up for the eleaion of a pope. See Pope,

and Election.
The condnve hads its rife in the year 1270, and on thisoccafion :

Clement IV. being dead at Viterbo, in 1268 ; the cardinals

were two years without being able to agree on the eleftion of

a fucccflbr : in efi-e£t, things were carried to fuch pafs, that they

were upon the point of breaking up, without coming to any

conclufion at all.
, r , ,

The inhabitants of Viterbo, then, being apprized of their de-

Tion, by the advice of S. Bonaventure, then at Viterbo, fliut

the eares of their city, and locked up the cardinals in the pon-

tifical palace adjoining to the cathedral, till they were brought

to a better underftanJing.
_

Hence arofethe cuftom which has fince prevailed, offhuttmg

up the cardinals in a fingle palace, till they have eleaed the

Such was the origin of thecDtidave, as related byOnuph. Panvi-

nius, Ciaconrus, and Papebroch.

Conclave is alfo ufed for the place wherein the eleaion of the

pope is performed ; which is, now, at St. Peter's in the Vatican
;

tho' Gregory X. ana Clement V. appointed it fliould always

be held in the place where the laft pope fliould die.

While the affair is in hand, if it be in winter, the walls and

windows are all mured up, excepting only a fingle pane,to give

a little light: in fummer the windows are not clofed ; but the

Treat door of the hall is fecured with four locks, and four bolts

;

an aperture being, however, left, to fupply the imprifoned pre-

lates with victuals through.

In the hall, which is very ample, there arc ceils or ftallserea-

cd for as many cardinals 2s are to be prefent at the eleaion ;

the cells being only feparatcd by deal boards.

Tlie cells are marked with letters of the alphabet, and are di-

Itributed to the cardinal by lot ; each cardinal puts his arms on

the cell that falls to his fiiare.

After the affcmbly has continued three days, they are only al-

lowed onedifli for a meal ; and after five days, only bread and

water ; though this rule is not over-religioufly regarded.

Each cardinal is allowed two conclavijisy or fervants to attend

him, and to befliut up with him.

Matthew Paris lays, the word conclave antiently fignified the

pope's wardrobe.

It is a popular proverb in Italy, chi entra papa, ejce card'male ; he

who enters pope, comes out cardinal ; q. d. he who according

to common report will be eleaed pope, ordinarily is not.

CONCLUSION, in logick, the laft part of an argument j or the

confequence drayi-n from fomething either afTumed or proveti

before.

The conchifion ofan argument contains two parts : the conffquenf^

which is the matter of it ; and the confrquetice, which is Its form,

and which, of a fimple abfolute propolition, renders the conchi-

fion relative to the premifes whence it is drawn.

The queftion, and concliifa?!^ fay the fchoolmen, are the fame

ideas, only confidered in difierent views, or relations : in tlie

queftion they ate confider'd as doubtful ; in the conclufton as

void of doubt.

Conclusion, in oratory, confifts of two parts; the recapituht'mi

or enumeration., and ihe pajftons.

The recapitulation confifts in a repetition of the principal argu-

ments. See Recapitulation.
Conclusive CmjmSi'ms. See the article Cgnjunctio[j.

CONCOCTION, in medicine, the change which the food under-

goes in the ftomach, i£^c. to become chyle.

This change confifts in deftroying the texture and cohefion of

the parts of the food
;
preparing part of it for fome particular

fervice of the animal frame, and the reft to be carried off" as ex-

crements, by proper emunaories.

The antients gave the term coiJion, or cmcn^'mi^ to what wc
now ordinarily call dige/tion ; from a notion of the food's being,

as it were, boiled in the ftomach; and its nutritious juice ex-

prefTed by the heat of the adjacent parts.

They a0igned two conco£liom, ' viz. one in the ftomach, and a

fecond in the fmail inteftines, isc. wh.ch latter they attributed

to the admixture of the bile and pancreatiik juice.

The feveral concoiiions in the body, with regard to the propaga-

tion of the fpecies, and the prefervation of the individual, have

been fince reduced to five ; thefe are chylofu for chyle, cbymofts

for chyme, h^matofis for blood, pneiimatofn for fpirits, andfper-

viatofii for feed. See Chylosis, Chymosis, H,^matusis, ts'f.

fee alfo Coction.
CONCOMITANT, in theology, fomething that accompanies,

or goes along with, another.

Conco7nitant gvzce., is that which God affords us during the courfe

ofour aaions to enable us to perform them ; and as the Romlih
fchoolmen fay, to render them meritorious.

Concomitant grace differs, at Itaft with regard to its eSea, from

preventing grace : the latter is given us to prevent an aaion, the

former to accompany it.

According to the Romifh doarine, the blood of Jefus Chrift is

under the accidents of wine, as his body is under the accidents

of bread, by concamitance.

Concomitant Necejpty. See the article Necessity.

CONCORD, in grammar, that part of fyntax, or conftruaion,

whereby the words of a fentence agree among themfelves, i. e.

whereby nouns are put in the fame cafe, number, gender, ifjc.

and verbs in the fame number and perfon with nouns and pro-

nouns.

The rules of concord are generally the fame in all languages, as

being of the nature of what is in ufe alinoft every where for the

better diftinguifliing of difcourfe.

Thus, thediftinaion of the two numbers fingular and plural,

obliges us to make the adjeaive agree with the fubftantive in

number ; that is, to put the one either in this or that number,

according as the other is : for the fubftantive being the thing

confufedly, tho' direaiy marked by the adjeaive; if the fub-

ftantive word mark feveral, there are, feveral fubjeas of the

form marked by the adjeaive, and of confequence this fhoulJ

be in the plural ; as homivss do^i, &c.

Again, the diftinaion of mafculine and feminine, renders it ne-

ceffary to put the fubftantive and adjeaive in the fame degree.

And verbs fliould have concord or agreement with nouns and

pronouns in number and perfon.

If any thing occur apparently contrary to thofe rules. It is by a

figure, i. e. fomething is implied, or the ideas are confidered

more than the words themfelves,

Concord, in law, is the agreement between two parties who in-

tend the Iev)'ing a fine of lands to one another, how and in

what manner it (hail pafs.

Concord is alio an agreement made upon any trefpafs committed,

(betwixt two, or more) and is divided into concord executory., and

concord executed.

Plowden obferves, that the firft binds not^ being imperfea ; but

the latter is perfea, and binds the party.

Others are of opinion, that concords executory are perfea, and

bind no lefs than thofe executed.

Concord, in mufick, denotes the relation of two founds that are

always agreeable to the ear, whether applied in fuccc/Iion or

confonance.

If two fingle founds be in fuch a relation, or have fuch a diffe-

rence of tune, as that being founded together, they make a mix-

ture, or compound fijund, which affefts the ear with pleafure;

that relation is called concord: and whatever two founds make

an agreeable compound in confonance, thofe fame will always

be pleafing, in fucceffion, or will follow each other agreeably.

The reverfe of a cojicord, is what we call a difcord ; which is a

denomination of all the relations or differences of tune that have

a difpleafing effed. Sec Discord.
Ccnccrd



CON
Omcord ailJ Iiarmony are, in effecS, the fame thing; tliOligh

curtom has applied them differently. As cmcard exprefles the
agreeable effect of two founds in confoiiance ; fo harmony ex
prcjies the fame fort of agreement in a greater number of

founds in confonance: add, that harmony always impiiea con
foiiance ; but concord is fometimes applied to fucceilion ; though
never but when the terms will make an agreeable confonance :

whence it is that Dr. Holder, and fome other writers, ufe the
. word confonance for what we call concord.

Unifonance, then, being the relation of equality between tjie

tunes of two founds, all unifons are concords^ and in the firft

degree: but an interval being a difFerence of tune, or a rela-
tion of inequality between two founds, becomes a concord or

difcord, according to the circumftances of that particular re-

lation. Indeed, fome reftrain cojicord to intervals, and make
a difference of tune effential thereto ; but that is precarious :

and Mr. Malcolm thinks, that as the word implies agreement^
it is applicable to unifon in the firft degree.

,It is noteafy toallign the reafon or foundation of concoTvlatice :

the differences of tune, we have elfewherc obferved, take their

rife from the different proportions of the vibrations of the fo-

norous body, i. c. of the velocity of thofe vibrations in their

recourfes ; the frequenter thofe recourfes are, the more acute
wil! be the tune, and vice Derfa.

But the ellential difference between concord m<i, difcord lies deep-
er ; there docs not appear any natural aptitude in the two founds
of a concord, to determine it to give us a plealing fenfation,
liiore than in the two founds of a difcord : thefe different ef-

fe£ts are merely arbitrary, and muft be rcfolvcd into the di-
vine good pleafure.

We know by experience what proportions and relations of tune
afford pleafure, and what do not ; and we know alfo how to ex-
prefs the difference of tune by the proportion of numbers ; we
know what it is pleafes us, though we do not know why: we
know, -y. ^r. that the ratio of r : 2 conftitutcs concord, and
6 : 7 difcord ; but on what original grounds agreeable or difa-
greeable ideas are connected with thofe relations, and the pro-
per influence of the one on the other, is above our reach !

By experience, we know that the following ratios of the lengths
of chords are all concord, -ui-z. 2 : r, 3 : 2, 4 : 3, 5 : 4, 6 : 5,
5 : 3, 8 : 5 ; that is, take any chord for a fundamental, which
ihallbereprefented by the number i, and the following divifions

thereof wil! be all concord with the whole, viz ^ ^

2. 3. 4, 5. 6. 5. S.
So that the diftinguifhing charafler between concords and dif-
cords, muft be looked for in thefe numbers, exprefling the in-
tervals of found ; not abftra£ied]y, and in thcmfelvcs, but as
exprefling the number of vibrations.

Now, unifons are in the firft degree of cmcord, or they have
the moft perfe£t likenefs or agreement in tune ; and therefore
have fomething in them acceffory to that agreement which
is found, lefs or more, in every concord: but it is not true,
that the nearer two founds come to an equality of tune, the
more agreement they have; therefore, it is not in the equa-
li^ty or mequality of the numbers that tiiis agreement lies.

Further, if we confider the number of vibrations made in any
given time by two chords of equal tune ; on the principle laid
down, they are equal

: and therefore the vibrations of the two
chords coincide, or comnience together as frequently as pofliblc,

i. e. they coincide at every vibration ; in the frequency of which
coincidence, or united mixtureofthe motions of the two chords,
and of the undulations of the air occafjoned thereby, it is, that
the difference of concord difcord muft be fought.
Now, the nearer the vibrations of two ftn'ngs approach to a
coincidence as frequent as poffible, the nearer they ftiould ap-
proach that condition, and confequently the agreement, of
unilbns; which is confirmed by experience.

For if we take the natural feries i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and compare
each number to the next, as exprelBng the number of vibrations
in the fame time of two chords, whofe lengths are reciprocally
as thofe numbers ; the rule will be found exa^l, for r : 2 is beft,
then 2:3; after 6 the confonance is unfufterable; the coinci'
ticnces being too rare; thougii there are other ratios that are
agreeable, befides thofe found In that continued order, v}z.

'

3:5, and 5 : 8, which, with the preceding five are all the
concording mtcrvals within, or lefs than an oaave, or 1:2; that
IS, whoie acuteft term is greater than half the fundamental.
On this principle, 3:5 will be preferable to 4:5; becaufe
thofe benig equal in the number of vibrations of the acuter term,
there is an advantage on the fide of the fundamental in the
ratio 3 : 5, wlierc the coincidence is made at every third vi-
bration of the fundamental, and every fifth of the acute term
fo alfo the ratio 5 : S is lefs perfefl than 5:6; becaufe, though
the vibrations of each fundamental that go to one coincidence
arccquai; yet in the ratio 5 : 6, the coincidence is at every fixth
ol the acute term, and only at every eighth in the other cafe.
I bus, we have a rule fur judging of the preference of concords,
iiom the coincidence uf their vibrations: agreeable to which
lule they are difpofcd into the order of the following table

;to which the names of the concords in pradice, the ratio of
their vibrations, the lengths of the chords, and the number
ot coincidence^ in thi; i^me, are exprefied.

V o J,. I,

CON
Ratio's, or vibrations.

Unifon

Grave Acute

Term. Ten

Coir

I 60
2 3'3

3 20

3 20

4 15

5 12

S 12

Ante

Octave, 8ve 2
Fifth, 5th -

3
Fourth, 4th . . 4
Sixth gr 5
1 hird, gr. . r

Third, Icfler 6
Sixth, lefl'er . — 8

Length

Though this order be fettled by reafon, yet it is confirmed bf
the ear. On this bottom, anm-ds mull flill be the more per'-
fea, as they have tlie greatcft number of coincidences, witii
regard to the number of vibrations in both the chords ; and
where the coincidences are equal, the preference will fall on
that interval, whofe acuteft term has fcweft vibrations to each
coincidence

:
which rule, hov/ever, is in fome cafes contrary

to experience
; and yet it is the only rule yet difcovered.

t.Merlenne, indeed, after Kircher,' gives us another flandard
tor ettling the comparative perfedion of intervals with regard
TO the agreement of their extremes in tune: and it is this.
The perception of concordance, fiy they, is nothing but the
comparing of two or more diflirent motions which in the lime
tune attedt the auditory nerve: now we cannot make a certain
judgment ol any confonance, till the air be as oft firuck in the
(ame time by two chords, as there are unites in each member
expreffing the ratio of that muord, -j. gr. we cannot perceive
ahfth, till two vibrations of the one chord, and three of the
other arc accompliflied together; which chords are in length
as 3 to 2: the rule then is, that thofe cmord, are the moft
iimple and agreeable, which are generated in the leaft time

;

and thole, on the contrary, the moft compound and harlh,
which are generated in the longeft time.
For inltancc, let 1 , 2, 3, be the lengths of 3 chords I : 2 is an
odtavc

; 2 : 3 a fifth ; and i 3 an oaave and fifth compound-
ed, or a twcllth. The vibrations of chords being reciprocally as
their lengths, the chord 2 will necefl'arily vibrate once, while
the cord i vibrates twice, and then exifts an oaave ; but the
twelfth does not yet exift, becaufe the chord 3 has not vibra-
ted once, nor the chord i tin ice, which is neceffary to form
a twellth, '

Again, for generating a fifth, the chord 2 muft vibrate thrice,
and the chord 3 twice ; in which time, the chord I will have
vibrated 6 times; and thus the oflave will be thrice produced,
while the twelfth is only produced twice

; the chord 2 uniting its
vibrations fooner with the chord i, than with the chord 3 ; °and
they being- looner confonant than the chord i or 2 with that 2
Whence, that author obferves, many of the myfteries of ha'rl
mony, relating to the performance of harmonious intervals and
their iuccelTion, arc eafily deduced.
But this rule, upon examining it by other inftances, Mr Mal-
colme has fhewn deftaive, as it does not anfu-er in all pofitions
of the intervals with

1 efpea to each other ; but a certain order
wherein they are to be taken, being required . and there bein2
no rule, with refpea to the order, that will make this llandard
aniwer to experience in every cafe : fo that at laft we are left to
determine the degrees of cmcardhy experience and the ear
Not but that the degrees o.f rsmorrf depend much on the more or
lefs frequent uniting the vibrations, and the ear's bein» more or
lefs uniformly moved, as above ; for that this mixture°or union
of motion, IS the true principle, or, at lealf, the chief ingredient
m canard, is very evident

: but becaufe there feems to be fome-
thing further in the proportion of the two motions, nccefllrv
to be known, in order to fix a catliolick rule for determining
all the degrees of cmcord, agreeable to fenfc and experience

°

The refult of the whole doarine is fiimmed up in this definition.
—Contord is the refult of a frequent union, or coincidence of the
vibrations of two fonorous bodies, and, by confequence of the
undulating motions of the air, which, being caufed by thefe vi-
brations,are like and proportionable to them

; which coincidence
the more frequent it is, with regaid to the number of vibrations
of both bodies, performed in the fame time, c^Urh faribm, the
more perfea is that concord: till the rarity of the coincidence, in
relpeaof oneor both the motions, commence difcord. See kmc
of the remarkable phmcnena offimdi accnmtedfirfrom tins the-
ory, under the word Unisou

i fee alfo Interval, £iV.
M. Carre, in the memoirsof the royal academy ofVciences, lays
down a new general proi»fition, to determine the proportion
which cylinders are to have, in order to form the eoncordsor con-
fonances of mufick. And it is this—that the folid cylinders
whofe founds yield thofe eoneordi, are in a triplicate and inverfe
ratio of that of the numbers which exprefs the fame concords.
Suppofe, c. gr. two cylinders, the diameters of whofe bafesai.d
lengths, are as 3 to 2 ; it is evident their folidities will be in the
ratio of 27 to 8, which is the triplicate ratio of 3 to 2 : wp
fay then, that the founds of thofe two cylinders will produce a
filth, which is exprelTcd by tbofc numbers ; and that the big-

2 Ci.q gcft
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acute one —AnJ the hkc of all others.

Cmcords are divided into fimpU, or orignial, and impound.

A r,mpk, or orlsM ccmord, is that whole extremes are at a

dirfance lefs than the fum of any two other

On the contrary, a »r»<i is equal to two or more

Other mufical writers ftate the divifion thus: an oflave I
.
2

and all the inferior «»£»r,/. above expreiled, are all firaple anu

oriRinal cmccrd! and all greater tlian an odave, are called

c=,Lmdanc,rds; as being compoleJ ot and equal to the fum

of one or more oftaves and fome lingle «,wr/ lefs than an

caave; and are ufually, in praSicc, denomrnated from that

. Js u th, mnpditm m,d rthtms of thi or.gmal cmm-d,, by apply-

in- to them the rules of the addition and fubtraflion of mter-

vab, they will be divided into>n/i4' and compound, according to

the firft and more general notion ; as in the loUowmr " "

i>K^-di.\ Compound Conordi.

5dkfl'.5tir"'{-3dg.and3dl. Sve. com
^

5 a 3d gr, 6th L I 4th 3^

: 4 a 4th. l6th g. L4th sdg

The oaave is not only the £rft concord m point of perfc£iion,

the agreement of whofc extremes is greateft, and the nearelt to

iinifoB ; infomuch that when founded together, it is impoHible

to perceive two diflircnt founds ; but it is alfo the greatelt ui-

Simple C'(

5 6"T

4
3

r table.

5 th 4th or

6th g. 3cl 1.

or 3d g.

3d I. 4tb.

terval of the feven original concords; and as iuch, it contains

all the leflcr, which derive their fweetnefs from it, as they

arifc more or k-fs direflly out of it; and which decreafe gra-

dually, from the oftave to the lefler fixth^ which has but a

fmall degree of concord.
_ , r i n-

What is very remarkable, h the manner wherem thcfe Idler

concords are found in the oflavc, which {hews their mutual

dependencies.

F6r, by taking both an harmonical and arithmetical mean

between the extremes of the oaave, and then both an harmo-

nical and arithmetical mean betwixt each extreme, and the

moft diftant of the L-wo means laft found ; viz. betwixt the

lefler extreme and the firft arithmetical mean, and betwixt

the greater extreme and the firft harmonical mean i we have

ill the leiler cormrds.

Tims, if betwixt 360 and 180 the extremes ofoaave, wc take

an arithmetical mean, it is 270 ; and an harmonical mean is

240: then, betwixt 360 the greatefl extreme, and 240 the

harmonical mean, take an arithmetical mean, it is 300 ;
and

an harmonical mean, is 288. Again, betwixt 180 the lefler

extreme of the oaave, and 270 the firft arithmetical mean,

it is 225, and an harmonical one 2j6.

Thus hu.vc we a fcries of all the concords^ both afcending to-

wards acutencfs from a common fundamental, 360; and dc-

fcendino; towards gravity from a common acute term 180:

which ibries has this property, that taking the two extremes,

and any other two at equal diftances, the four will be m geo-

metrical proportion.

The oaave, by immediate divifion, tefolves itfelf mto a fourth

and fifth; the fifth, again, by immediate divifion, produces the

two thirds; the two thirds are therefore found by divifion.

thouf^h not by immediate divifion: r.nd the f^me is true of the

two fixths. Tlius do all the original concords arife out of the

divifion of the ottave; the fifths and fourths immediately and

direaiv, the thirds and fixtlis mediately.

From 'the perfc6tion of the oaave arife this remarkable pro-

perty, that it mav be doubled, tripled, bV. and yet ftill wi

perfevere a concord, i. e. the fum of two or more oaaves ar

concord; though the more compound will be gradually lef.

agreeable : but it is not fu with any other concord lefs than

oaave ; the doubl^-s, whereof, are all difcords.

Again, whatever found is cmicord to one extreme of the oaave

is concord to the other alfo ; and if wc add any other fimple

concord to an oSave, it agrees to both its extremes ; to the

iicareft extreme it is a fimple concord^ and to the farthelt 2

compound one.

Another thing obfervable in this fyftem of f^J/csr/Zf, is, that the

{greateft number of vibrations of the fundamental cannot exceed

five ; or that there is no concord where the fundamental makes

more than five vibrations, to one coincidence with the acute

term. It may be added, that tiiis progreis of the concords may

be carried on to greater degrees of compofition, even in infini-

tum ; but ftill the more compound, the lels agreeable.

So a fingle oaave la better than a double one, and that than a

triple one ; and fo of fifths, and oX^zx concords. Three or four

oaaves is the greateft length we go in ordinary praaice ; the

old fcales went but to two ; no voice or inftrument will well go

a,bove four. SccThird, Fourth, and Fifth.

CONCORDANCE) adiaionary or Index to the bible, wherein,

all the words, ufed in the courfe of the infpircd writings, are

ranged alphabetically ; and the various places where they occur

referred to ; to aflift in finding out paflages, and comparing the

itiveral figntfications of the fame word.

Cardinal Hugo de St. Charo is faid to have employed 500

r.:oiiks at the lame time in compiling a Latin (onQorAmce: be-

fide which, we have feveral other concordances in the fame lan-

guage ; one, in particular, called the concordance of England,

compiled by J. Darlington of the order of predicants; anotlier

more accurate one, by the iefuit de Zamora,

R. Mordecai Nathan has furnifhcd us with a Hebrew cmmr-

dance^ firft printed at Venice in 1523; containing all the He-
brew roots branched into their various fignificatlons, and under

each fignification all the places in fcripture wherein it occurs

:

but the beft and moft ufeful Hebrew cmcordance is that of" Bux-

icrf, printed at BafiHn 1632.

The Greek conconlances are only for the new teftament : in-

deed v/e have one of Conr. Kircher's on the old ; but this is

rather a concordantial diaionary than a concordance; contain-

ing all the Hebrew words in an alphabetical order ; and un-

derneath, all the interpretations or fenfes the feventy give

them ; and in each interpretation, all the places where they

occur in that verfion.

Cahifius, an Italian cordelier, h-As^wtn us concordances of the

Hebrew, Latin, and Greek, in two columns ; the firft, which

is Hebrew, is that of R. Wordecai, word for word, and ac-

cording to the order of the books and chapters : in the other

column is a Latin interpretation of each pafiage of fcripture

quoted by R. Mordecai; this interpretation is Calafius's own;
but in the margin he adds that of the feventy and the vulgate,

when different 'from his. The work is in four volumes foho,

printed at Rome in 162I.

CONCORDANT vcrfes^ fuch as have feveral words in common

;

but which, by the addition of other words, convey anoppolite,

at leaft, a different meaning. Such are thofe.

S Canis \
rfilva

venatur

nutrilur
\- y omnia

{fcrvat.
vajiat.

CONCORDAT, in the canon law, denotes a covenant, or a-

greemcnt concerning fonie bcneficary matter, as a refignation,

permutation^ promotion, or the like.

Ths council of Trent, fefl^. vi. de reform, cap. 4. fpeaking of

concordats made without the authority and approbation of the

pope, calls them concordias quce tantum fuos obJigcint autbores.,

nonfuccrjforcs. And the congregation of cardinals, who have

explained this decree, declares alfo, that a concordat cannot be

valid fo as to bind fucceftbrs, unlels confirmed by the pope.

Concordat is alfo ufed, abfolutely, among the French, for an

agreement concluded at Bologna in 1516, between pope

Leo I. and Francis I. of France, for regulating the manner

of nominating to benefices.

The concordat ferves in lieu of the pragmatic fanaion, which

had been abrogated ; or, rather, it is the pragmatic fanaion

Ibftcned and reformed.

There is alfo a German concordat, made between pope Nicho-

las V. and the emperor Frederick UI. and tl>e princes of Ger-

many, in 1448, relating to beneficiary matters.

CONCOURSE, or Concurrence, the reciprocal aaion of

divers perfons, or things, co-operating toward the fame cffedf,

or end.

Divines generally hold, that the aaions and operations of all

Creatures are continually dependent on the immediate coyicitr-

rcnce of the divine mind : for fccond caufes to aa, or produce

effeas God himfelf muft concur., and by his infiuence give them

the efficacy they themfelves are dcftitutc of: if they did not

need the immediate concurnnce of God to make them aa, they

would have a Ibrt of independency, which rauft be injurious to

the immediate creator to fiippofe. See Cause,

'Fhe fchoolmcn diftinguifh two kinds of concurrence, viz, mediate.^

which confifts in giving a power or faculty to adt ; and i?n?nedi-

ate, which is a cotenipurary influence of one caufc along with

another, to produce an effea : —Thus, the grandfather concurs

rnddiiitely to the produaion of a grandfon, as he originally gives

the power of generating to the father ; but the father concurs

immediale/y with the motJier to the produaion of the fame child.

Now it is allowed that God cmcurs mediately with all his crea-

tures to enable them to aa ; but whether this be fufficient ; or

whether it be farther required that he concur with them im?ne-

diately by a new influence, for the produaion of every aa, in

the fame manner as the father concurs with the mother toward

producing the child, is controverted ! — The generality of

fcholaftic^w titers are for the affirmative ; Durandus and his

followers maintain the negative.

Point of Concourse. See the article Focus.

CONCRETE, in the fchool philofopiiy, an afiemblage, or com-

pound. See CoMrouND.

Phfical Concrete, or a Concrete body^ may denote any

mixed bodv, or body compofed of difterent principles ; and con-

iequently, all fenfible bodies whatever, as all bodies arife from^

a coalition of divers elements, or at leaft of divers principles,

matter and form.

But, in ftrianefs, concrete is only ufed for thofe compounds

wherein the ingredients ftill retain their difiiua natures, nor

are wholly converted into any new common nature.

Authors diftinguifh natural concretes and artificial cncs: antimo-

ny is a natural concrete^ aJid foap z fa^itious concrete.

Z-cj/lW Concrete, or a Concrete zuord, called Mo paronymum,

V. that which hus a compound fignification, i-> denoting both the

fubjeaj
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ilibjL'dl, and fome quality or accident of the fubjcdt, which give?

it its denomination.

Such, e.gr. are, rna/ij Icarrici, ivhite ; for man fignifies as much
as having buniaii nature ; learned^ as mucli as having learnings &c.

Hence, the word concrete is chiefly ufed to exprcis the union of

qualities or quantities with the bodies or fubjuds, without any
ieparation even in idea.

The oppofite term, whereby things are feparated in thought, is

ehjlra£i.

dncrete properly Tignifies a fubje£l: accompanied with its form
or quality as pioui^ hard, white : ahjlrait^ on the contrary,ex-

prelles the foi m and quality without the fubjedl:, as, pety^ hard-

Hf/i, whitenefs.

CpNCRETE mmhers^ are thofe which are applied to exprefs or

denote any particular fubje£t 3 as, two men, three pounds, two

thirds of a {hilling, ISc.

Whereas, if nothing be coiine£led with a number, it is taken

abrtraftedly or univerfaliy ; thus, three figiiifies only an aggre-

gate of three units ; let thofe units be men, pounds, or what

you pleai'e.

CONCRKTION, the a£l whereby foft bodies arc rendered hard :

or, aninfenfible motion of the particles of a fluid orfoft body,

whereby they come to a confiftence.

The word is ufed indifferently for induration^ csndenfation, conge-

lation, and coagtdation.

CoNCRHTioN is alfo ufed for tlie coalition of feveral little particles

into a fenfible mafs, called a concrete; by virtue of which union,

the body acquires this or that figure, and thefe, or thofe proper-

ties. See Concrete.
CONCUBINAGE, fometimcs cxprefles a criminal, or prohibited

commerce between the two fexes ; in which fenfe it compre-
hends (idtdtcry, inccj}^ and fnriplefornication.

In its more reftraii\ed fenle, concubinage is ufed for a man's and a

woman'i cohabiting together in tiie way of marriage j without

having palled the ceremony thereof.

Conctibinage was anfiently tolerated : tlie Roman law calls it an
:illowcd cullom, Ucita confnetudo. When this expreffion occurs

in the conftitutions of the Chriftian emperors, it fignifies what
we now call a marriage in conscience.

The concubinage tolerated among the Romans in the time of the

republick, and of the Heathen emperors, was that between
pcrfons not capable of contra61:ing marriage together : nor did

they even rcfufe to let inheritances defcend to children which
fprungfrom fuch a tolerated cohabitance.

Cmcubinage between fuch perfons they looked on as a kind of
marriage, and even allowed it feveral privileges : but then this

concubinage was confined to a fingle pcrfon, and was of perpetual

obligation, as much as niarrijgc itfelf.

Hottomaii obfervcs, that the Roman laws had allowed of con-

cubinage long before Julius Cicfar made that law whereby every
one was allowed to marry as many wives as he pleafcd. The
emperor Valentinian, Socrates tells us, allowed every man
two. See Marriage.

CoNCUBI^-AGE is alio ufed for a marriage performed with le,^'^-fo-

iemnity than the formal marriage ; or a marriage with a 'wo-
man of inferior condition, and to whom the husband docs not
convey his rank, or quality.

Cujas obferves, that theantient laws allowed a man to efpoufe,

under the title of concubines, certain perfons, fuch as were
ettecmed unequal to him, on account of the want of fome qua-
lities rcquifite to fuftain the full honour of marriage. He adds

that though concubinage was beneath marriage, both as to dig-

nity and to civil effects
;
yet was concubine a reputable title

very dIf^^t:rent from that of miftrefs among us.

The commerce w;!s efleemcd fo lawful, that the concubine Tn\^i\.

be accufcd of adultery in the fame manner as a wife.

Tliis kind oi concubinage is fill! in ufe in fome countries, particu-

larly in Germany, under the title of a half-marriage, morgengabic

7iiarriage, 01 marriage with the left hand; alluding tothemanner
of its being contrafled, viz. by the man's giving the woman his

left hand inftead of the right. See M!arriage.
This is a real marriage, though without folcmnity : the parties

are both bound for ever; though the woman be thus excluded
from the common rights of a wife, for want of quality or for-

tune.

CONCUBINE, a woman whom a perfon takes to cohabit with
him, in the manner, and under the charadier of a wife, with-
out being authorized thereto by a legal marriage. See Concu-
binage.

Concubine is alfo ufed for a real, legitimate, and only wife, di-

Itinguifhed by no other clrcum fiance, but a difparity of birth or
condition, between her and the husband.

Du Cange obfei vcs, that one may gather from feveral pafTages
in the epiftlcs of the popes, that they antiently allowed of fuch
concubines. The feventecnth canon of the firfl council of Toledo,
declares, that he who with a faithful wife, keeps z concubine, is

excommunicated; but that if the fc;ifi/;'('nf ferved him as wife,
fo that he had only one woman, under the title of concubine, he
fhould not be rejeded from communion : vv-hich fhews that
thcre were legitimate wives under the title of concubines.

In cftcd, the Roman :;;w^ did no: allow a man to efpoiife whom

he pleafcd
J there was required a kind of parjtv, or proportion,

between the conditions of the contra£ting parties but a woman of mfenor condition, who could not be efpoufed as a wife
might be kept as a concubine ; and the laws allowed of it pro'
vided the man had no other wife.

'

The children of concubines were not reputed either legitimate or
baftards, but natural children, and were capable only of dona-
tions.

They were deemed to retain the low rank of the mother ; and
were on this ground unqualified for inheriting the ef^eds of the
father.

It IS certain the patriarchs had a great number of wives, and
that thefe did not all hold the fame rank ; fome being fubal-
tern to the principal wife ; which were what wc call concubines.
or half-wives. The Romans prohibited a plurality of concubines,
and only had regard to the children iiTuing from a fingle con-
cubme, becaufe fhe might become a legitimate wife. Solomon
had 700 wives, and 300 concubines : the emperor of China has
fometimcs two or three thoufaud concubines in his palace. Q,
Curtius obferves, that Darius was followed in his army by -^S"
concubines, all in the equipage of queens.

COxNCUPISCENCE, among divines, an irregular defirc, appetite,
or luft after carnal things, inherent in human nature ever fmce
the fall,

F. Malebranche defines csncupifcence,to be a natural cfFort, which
the traces or imprefHons of tlie brain make on the mind in
order to attach it to fenfible things. The dominion or prevalen-
cy of concupijcence, according to him, is what we call original
fin. See Original fsn.

The origin of concupifceme he afcribes to thofe ImprefHons made
on the bram ot our flrlt parents at their fall ; which are ftill
tranfmitted and continued on thofe of their children for as a-
nimals produce the^r like, and with like tracc-s in the brain -

(whence the fkmc fympathies and antipathies in the fame kind -

and whence the fame condu£l on the fame occafioiis ) fo our
firfl parents, after their fa!!, received fuch deep traces in the
brain, by the imprefTion of fenfible objeas, that they might
well be fuppofcd to communicate them to their children.
7 he fchoolmen ufc- the texmconcupfcibk appetite., for the dcfire
we have ofenjoying any good; in o^^^ofiixontQ irafcihle appetite
whereby wc efchew what is evil -

'

CONCURRP:nCE. Secthc amcle Concourse.
COND, Con, or Conn, in the fea language, fignifies to -uidc

or condudi a flnp in i;er right courfe.
^

He that her, ftands aloft with a compafs before him, and
gives the word of diredion to the man at helm how he is ta
fleer. See Steering.
If the fliip go before the wind, or, as they call it, betwixt the
fheats, the word is eltlier Jlarboard, or port the helm ; according-
as the conder would have the helm put to the right or left fide oi
the (hip, upon which the fhip always goes the contrary way
If he fays, hcbn a mul-J]}ip, he would have the fhip go ric'ht be-
fore the wind, or dircdfly between her two fheats.

°

If the fhip fail by a wind, or on a quarter wind, tlie word is

aloof keep your k<ff;fall not off, -veer no ymre, keep her to, tonJ,
the wind, have a care of the ke4atch : all which expreUions are
of the fame import, and imply that the fleerfman fliould keep
the fhip near the wind.

On tJic contrary, if he would have her fail more large, or more
before the wind, the word is, cafe the helm, m near, bear up.
If he cricsy?.Wy, it means, keep her from going in and out or
making yaws, (as they call it) Jiowlbever fhe fails, whether iaree
or before a wind : and when lie would have her eo jufl: as fhe-
does, he cries, keep her thus, thus, he

CONDEMNATION, the afl of pafring,or pronouncing fentenc-
or giving judgment againfl: a man

; whereby he is fubjeaed tn
fome penalty or punifhment ; either in refpefl of fortune le-
putation, orlife. See Sentence, and Punishment.

'

CoNDEMNAriON to the galleys. See Galley
CONDENSATION, the aa whereby a body 'is rendered more

denfe, compaa, and heavy.

Ccndcnfaiion coni\ii% in bringing the parts clofer to each other
and nicreafing their contaa: in oppofition torar<famon

; which
renders the body lighter and joofer, by fetting the parts'further
afunder, and diminifhing their contaa, and of confequence
their cohefion.

WoIfiuE, and fome of the more accurate writers, reftrain the
ufe of the word coi-Jeiifation to the affion of cold : what is done
by external application, they call compreffwn.
Air eafily condenfes, either by cold, or by art : water congeals,
but never eondenfes ; can never be brought into a lefs I'pace, but
will even penetrate theraofl folid body, even gold, rather than
lofe of its bulk.—A fyrup eondenfes in ebullition.

It was found, in the obfervatory of France, during th£ great
cold of the year 1670, that the hardefl bodies, even metals,
glafs, and marble itfelf, were fenfibly co-idenfd by the cold, and
became much harfher, and more brittle than before ; till their
former ftate was retrieved by tlie enfuing thaw.
Water alone feems to expand by cold ; inafmuch as when con-
gealed, the ice takes up more fpace than the water did before.
But thisnnifl: be rather owing to the intromiifion of fome foreign

2 matter

;
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the nUi-ous particles of the ambient air, Uli^n to any

moucr lavefafliuii of tlie water by the cold,

^'hc Oii teriaiis, indeed, taking it for granted that there is nova-

cmim,deny thatt^iere can be any fuch thing a^ i>vo\^^r condt-nja-

tjcn, or rai cfaaion. According to them, wiien a bcoy take, up

morcfpace than it it belbre, its parts are didended by the dc-

trufion ofa fubtilc matter through its pores: and when its

bulk, a^^iin, is reduced into icfs fpace, this is owmg to the ex-

trufion or csrefs of that matter through the iame pores
;
by

virtue whereof, the parts of the body, though not the parts of

matter, come nearer each other.

For as extenfion and matter, according to them, are the lame

thin" ; a body can never take up more or leis place, any other-

wife'than by the acceffion or diminution of matter: and thus

tlicv conclude tliere is no vacuum.
_

* Now, that, in the rarefaflions of grofs bodies, their parts are

diilended by the acceffion of air, is frequently manifeft ;
but this

does not follow from the plenitude of the world, but from the

fluid and elaftick nature of air ; or from its gravity and preilure.

i'hat there is fuch a thing as cmdot^ailon^ without the lofs of any

matter, is evident from Galileo's experiment : a cock, being

with a female fcrcw fitted to a hollow brafs ball, or cyhnder, io

as that a fyriuge, by means of a m.le fcrew, may be applied

to it ; bv workinrr the fyringe, the air will be forced into

ball, and'turning the cock, it will be retamed ;
mfomuch, that

upon examining the vedei by the balance, its weight will be

found increafed. If the cock be re- turned, the air will burlt out

with violence, and the ball willfmk to its former weight.

From the experiment it follows, i°. That air may be crouded

into a lefs volume and bulk than it ordinarily takes up, and is

therefore comptcffible.—/sr the quantity of its coittprcfton, fee

Compression. v

20 That from the recovery of its weight,, jufi: fo much air is

expelled as was injcacd ; and that, therefore, comprefied air re-

turns to its primitive txpanhon, if the comprL-lTing force be re-

moved ; and it has therefore an elaftick force.

3". That it isaccriainfignof compreRion, if, upon opening the

orifice ofa vtfiel, any portion of air be obfervcd fo fly out.

4°. That fihce the weight of the vefTel is increafed by injediing

air ; the acri.il mafs muft have a nifus downwards, in lines per

nendicular to the horizon ; and is therefore heavy, ar.d preftes

fuhjea bodies in lines perpendicular to the horizonj according

to the conditions of gravity.

Condcnfed air, has efFeas juft oppcfite to thofe of rarefied air ;

birds, bV. appear brisker and more lively therein than in the

common air, iSc. See Vacuum, Rarefaction, ^c.

COtSIDENSER, a pneumatic engine, whereby an unufual quan-

tity of air may be crouded into a given fpace. See Aik.

They can by this throw in 2, 3, 4, 5, or 10 atmofpheres into

the csndcnje}\ i. e. twice, thrice, four, csV. times as much air as

there would be in the fame curnpafs without the engine. Sec

Condensation.
CONDERS, in ourcuftonis, are perfons who ftand on high pla-

ces near the fea coaft, in time of herring- fifhing, to make figns

with boughs, ^c. to the filhers which way the fhoal of herrings

patTes ; their courfc being more difcernable to thofe who iland on

high cliffs, by means of a blue colour they caufe in the water,

than to thofe aboard the vefiels. They arc alfo called hucrs,

halkers, din^ors. Sec.

CONDIGNITY.

—

Mfiit c/Condignity. See Mitrit.

CONDITION, in the civil law, an article of a treaty, or con-

m&i or a claufe, charge, or obligation, ftipulated in a con

-

tra£t, or added in a donation, legacy, teftament, isfc.

The donee does not lofe his donative, if it be charged with any

diflioneft or ImpoffMe conditions. LawyersdiftinguiQi three kind's

of conditions, under which a legacy or donation may be made :

thcfe are the cafiw!, which depends merely on chance ; the/ia-

tejlativt'y wliich is abfulutely in our power ; and the mixed con-

dition, which is both cafual and potcftativc together.

Condition, in common law, is a manner, quality, or reftricli-

on annexed to an ;
qualifying or fufpending the fame ; and

making it precarious and uncertain, wliethcr or no it fhall take

effea.

In a leafe there may he two forts of conditisiis, condition collateral,

and conditlm annexed io the rent.

Collateral Condition is that annexed to a collateral or foreign

aa ; as, v. gr. that the lellce ftiall not go to Paris.

Condition is alfo divided into condition in deed, and condition im

plied.

Condition indeed, is that knit and annexed by exprefs words tc

the feuffmcnr, leafe, or grant, either in writing, or \v ithoiit.—

Asif I infeoffea man in lands, referving a rent to be paid at fuch

a feaft ; upon condition, if the feoffee fail of payment, it fliall be

lawful for me to re-enter.

Condition impHed, called alfo condition in law, is when a man
grants to another the office of a fteward, bailiff, keeper of

park, i^c, for life ; though there be no condition expreffed in the

grant, yet the law makes one covertly ; which is, that if the

grantee do not juftly execute all things belonging to his office,

it fliall be lawful for" the granter to difcharge liim.

Condition without which, fmc qua non, is ufed in philofophy, in

fpeaking offume accident or circunilUnce, which is not cifen

tial to the thing, but is yet nccellary to its produaioii.

Thus, light is a condition without which a man cannot fee objc^;,

though he have gbod eyes ; and thus fire, though confidered in

itfelf may burn without wood ; yet is its prefencc a condit!a?i

without which the wood cannot be burjit.

CONDITIONAL, fomctliing not abfulute, but fubjed to limi-

tation and conditions. See Condition.
Conditional legacies are not due till till the conditions are ac-

complifbed. The right of conqueft docs not fuppofe any comdi-

tional confent on the part of the people.
,

The Arminian divines maintain, chat all the decrees of God.
relating to the falvation and damnation ofman are truly condi-

tional; and the Calviniftsj that they are all abfolute. See Ar-
minian, i^c.

In logick, conditional prBpiJitions admit of all kinds of contradi-

aions, hj. gr. if nly Tranfalpin mule flew, myTranfalpin muio
had wings.

Conditional conjm^ions, in grammar, are tliofe which ferve to

make propofitions conditional.—Asj if, unlefs, provided that, in

cafe of. Sec.

CotiDiTiot^ALprcpoJiiions, are fuch as confifl of two parts, con-

neaed together by a conditional particle.

Of thefc, the firft, wherein tiie condition lies, is called the

{antecedent, and the other the coifegr/ent.

Thus, if the foul be fpiritual, it is immortal ; is a conditional pro-

pofition, wherein, if the foul, &c. is the antecedent, and is im~

rmrtal the confequent.

Conditional cjiatc.
1 See the articles

^Estate.
Conditional refignations. J \ Resignation.
Science ofCos DiT IONAL^, i.e. o( conditional truths, imports that

knowledge which God has of things, confidered, not accord-

ing to their eiTence, their nature, or their real exiftence ; but

under a certain fuppoHtion, which imports a condition never

to be accomplifhed.

Thus, when David asked of God whether the people of Keilali

would deliver him up to Jiis enemies; God, who knew what
WT3uld befal in dale David fhould continue at Keilah, told him
that they would deliver him : which he knew by the Jclence of
conditionals.

Some of the fchoolmcn deny that God has the inotulcdge of cmi-

ditionals : the Thomiffs maintain, that God's knowledge of

(/iV/iJ/ifl/s depends on a predeterminating decree: others deny it.

F, Daniel obferves, tJiat the truths which compofe the knowt
of conditionals, being very different from thofe which com-

pofe the knowledge of intuition, and that of undcrftanding ; a

third clafs muft: be added, and the knowledge of God be divided

into intuitive, intcllc^ive, ajid conditional. Sec Knowledge.
CONDORMIENTES, religious feaarics, wiiereof there havo

been two kinds.—The tirlt arofe in Germany, in the thirteenth

century; their leader w:is a native of Toledo. They held their

meetings near Cologne ; where they are faid to have worHiip-

ped an image of I.ucifer, and to have received anfwers and ora- '

cles from him : the legend adds, that an ccclefiaftick having

brought the encharift to it, the idol broke into a thoufand pie-

ti.s ; which put an end to the worfliip. They had their name
from their Ifmg all together, men and women, young and old.

The other fpecies of co'uhnnicntcs, were a branch of Anabaptifts

in the fixtcenth century ; fo called, bccaufe they lay, feveral of

both fexes, in the fame chamber ; on pretence of evangelical

charity.

Srt/I'-CONDUCT. See ^hVE-Condu^l.

CONDUCTOR, the namcofa furgeon's inftrument, wJiich be-

in:; put up into the bladder, ferves to guide or condiia the

kiiife, in tlie operation of cutting for the itone. See Litho-
tomy.

CONDUCTOS ad prafcifcndmn. Sec Capias.

CONDUIT, a canal, or pipe, for the conveyance of water, or

other fluid matter. See Tube, b'c.

In the earth arc feveral fubterrancous csnduiis, through which

the waters pafs that form fprings ; and through which alfo pafs

the vapours, which form metals and minerals. - See Spring,

Metal, l^c.

Artificial conduits for water, are made of lead, ftone, cafi: iron,

potter's earth, l5'c. See Pipe, and Plumbery.

In the province of New Mexico, there is faid to be a fubterra -

neous condmt, in form ofa grotto, extending 600 miles in length.

See Duct.
CONDYLOMA, in anatomy. See Condylus.

Condyloma'^, in medicine, is a foft, painlefs tumor, of the cede-

matous kind, arifmg on the internal coat of the anus, and the

niufcles of that part, or in the neck of the matrix.

* The word comes from >lcvS'l>K& ; in regard tlie condyloma has

ufually rugie, or v.'rinkles, like the joints of the body.

The condyloma, by long continuance, grows flefhy, and ftiooting

out as from a ftaik, take-- the denomination fi.its. See Ficus.

Condylomata are frequently the cffea of venereal ailments, and,

if negkacd, foraetimes prove cancerous : their cure depends on
mercurial unaiyns, and proper efcharoticks to confume them

;

though extirpation cither by ligature or incifion, if the nature of

the part will admit, is the mofl: expeditious.—A fallvationis of-

ten iicceffarv, in order to facilitate and compleat the cure,

CONDYLUS,
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CONDYLUS, KopJ^uX©-, a name which anatomiilis give to a

litde round eminence, or protuberance at the extremity of a

bone,—See Tah. j^rtatomy^ (Ofteol.) fig. 2. lit. n.

Such is that of the lower jaw, received within the cavity of the

OS petrofiim,

When this eminence is large, it is called the headof the bone,

CONE, in geometry, a foj;d body, having a circle for its bafisjand

terminated a-topin a point,or vertex.—.See Tab. Ccwci's^fig.

The cofie is generated by the motion of a right hne, KL, round

an immoveable point K, called its vertex, along the circumfe-

rence of a plane, called its io/ff, M N: or it may be conceived

as generated by the revolution of the triangle KLM, about

the right line K L, whicli is called the axis of the cone, and

KM its latiJ5, or fide. See Axis, iffc.

If the axis be perpendicular to the bafe, it is faid to be a right

cone ; and if inclined, or oblique, afialemus cone.-—ScaUnsus co?ies

are again divided into obtuje-angled^ and acute-angled.

Euclid defines a conesL folic! figure, whofe bafe isa circle, as CD
(fig. 3.) and is produced by the entire revolution of the plane of

a right-angled triangle CAB, about the perpendicular leg AB
If this leg, or axis, be greater than CB, half the bafe ; the folid

produced is an acute-angled cone: if lels, it is an ol/tnfe-angled

cone ; and, if equal, a right-angled cone.

But, Euclid's definition only extends to a right cone : that is, to

a co}2e whofe axis is at right angles to the bafe ; and not to ob-
lique ones, whofe axis is not at right angles to the bafe,

J or a more general and comprehenfive defcription of a cone,

wiiich may take in both right and oblique ones, fuppofe, an im-
moveable point A, (fig. 4.) without the plane of the circle

B DE C ; and ftjppofe a right line A E, drawn through that

point, and produced infinitely both ways, to be moved quite a-

botit the circumference of the circle ; the two fuperficies that

Will arife from this motion, are each called conicfuperfcies ; but,
taken conjunitly, they are called fuperficics vertically oppojite, or
only oppo/itefiiperficies. SeeQpposiTE. 7'he immoveable point A,
commoji to both the fuperficies, is called tl;e vertex ; the circle

B D EC the bafe ; the right line A C, drawn through the ver-
tex A and C, the center of the bafe; and if infinitely produced,
the flWi; and the fohd comprehended undi^r the conical fuperfi-
cics and the bafe, is a cone.

Prspertiesof tljsCoHE.— 1°. The area or furface of every right cone,
£xclufi'ue ofits bafe, is equal to a triangle whcfe bafe is the periphery.,

and its height thefide of the cone.

Or, the curve fuperficies of a right cone., is to the area of its cir-

cular bafe, as A C, (fig. 3.) the length of the hypothenufe of
the right-angled triangle defcribing it, is to C B, the bafe of the
fame triangle

; that is, as tlie flant height of the cone., to the fe-

midiameter of the bafe.

Hence, the furtace of a right cone is equal to a Teclor of a circle
delci ibed uit the fide of the cmc^ as a radius, whofe arch is equal
to the periphery of the cone ; and has therefore the fame propor-
tion to its periphery, which the diameter of the bafe has to the
fide of the cane.

Hence we have a jncthad of defcrihing a rete or cage that Jhailjnjl
cover a cone.—Thus, with the diameter of the bafe A B, (Tab.
Comc!, fig. 6.) defcribea circle, and produce the diameter to C,
till A C be equal to the fide of the cone. To 2 A C and A B,
determined in numbers, and 360', find a fourth proportional

\

and with the radius CA, on the center C, defcribe an arch D E
equal to tlie number of degrees found : the fcflor CDE with
the circle A B will be a rete for the right cone.

\U then, the fide of a truncated cone be fet of}" from A to F, and
an arch G H be defcribcd with the radius C F

; by findmj; a
fourth proportional to 360 , to tlie number of degrees of rlie

arch G tl, and to F C ; and thence determining the diameter
of the circle 1 F, we iliall have a net or cover for the truncated
CG'ie.

For C D D A E is a net for the entire cone ; CG F I H for the
cone cut uS

; therefore, D B E H I G for the truncated cone.
2". Cones and pyramids, havmg thefame bafes and altitudes, are
equal to each other.

Now, it is Ihewn, that every triangular prifm may be divided
into three equal pyramids ; and therefore, that a triangular py-
ramid is one third of a prifm, Handing on the fame bafe, and
having the fame altitude.

Hence, fince every multangular body may be refolved into tri-
angular ones, and every pyramid is a third part of a prifm hav-
ing the fame bafe and altitude; fince a eone may be efteemed an
mfinite-angular pyramid, and a cylinder an infinite-aniular
prifm

; a cone is a third part of a cylinder, which has tile lime
bafe and altitude.

Hence ice have a method of meafiiring thefurface andfolidity of a
cone and a cylinder.—Thus, for the Jolidity : find the lolidity of a
prifm, or cylinder, having the fame bafe with the cone, or pyra-
mid. Which found, divide by 3 : the quotient will be the loli-
dity of a rtm, or a pyramid,—Thus, v. gr. if the Uidity of a
cylinder be 605592960, the folidity of the cone will be found
201864320.
For the Jurfaees ; that of a right cone is had by multiplvina the
femi-pcnphery of the bafe into the fide, and adding tiie pro'dua
to tlie bal

Suppofe, e.gr. the diameter of the cone N M, ffi'

V U L. 1. ^ 2.) 56, its

periphery will be 175S4", and the bafe 246176"'. Suppofe t!-
altitude of the axis KL, 246'; fince LM inM~l^
-'fJ:^7. -V-' = 605t6 + 784= 61300, KIM
--24/4 Confcquently, the fupcrhciesof the few, exclufivc of
the baib ,S4= 3 10' 28 16 and the whole toeether 455645760
-^'f' the meafure of the furface, andfolidity "of a truncated cone,

7) Its altitude CH, and the diameters of its
bales A B and CD being given, find their clrcumference.s. To
the fquare of the altitude C H, add the fquares of the femi-dif-
ference of the radii A H, and from the aggregate extraa the
(quare root, wliich will give the fide A Ci the femi-fumof the
peripheries, multiplied by that fide, gives the fuperficies of the
truncated cone.

Tofind the folidity
: As the difference of the femidiameter A H ij

to the altitude of the rruncated ™»t CH, fo is the greater fe^
midiameter AF, to the altitude of the entire cone FE. This
being found fubtraa the altitude of the truncated «m G F,
which wdl leave that ofthero^ taken offE G
Find the folid:ty of the coneCEV) and AED ; fubtraSthe o-
tner from this

;
the remainder will be the folidity of the trun-

cated cone A C D B.
Forthefeaions of the Cone, fee Conic feSlion -For

t^o^Ej and cylinders, ra Cylindek.— tie centers ofgravity

For the ratio of

and ofofcillation of a Cone, fee Center.
Cones of the higher Unds, are thofe whofe bafes are circles of the

tiigher kinds; and are generated by fuppofinga right line fixed'
in a point, on high, though conceived capable of being extended
more or lefi, on occafion ; and moved or carried round a circle.LONE of rays, m opticks, includes all the fcveral ravs which fall.

COWATREATinM"'""'" °" E'^''''
f'l-UNh ARKliAT ION, a ceremony among the antient Romar?'

uled m the marriage of perfons wholi children were deflined for
the honour of the priefthood.

Confirreation was the moll facred of the three manners of con-
t.'adtmg marriage among that people ; and confilled, accordin.-
to iiervius m this, that the pontifex raaximus and flamen dialis
joined and contraacd the man and woman, by makin» them
eat of the fame cake of falted bread.

°

Ulpian fays, it confided in the offering up offome pure wheafen
bread irehearfing, withal, a certain formula, in prefence often
witnefles. Dionyfius Halicarnaffeus adds, that the husband and
wile did cat of the fame wheaten bread, and threw part on the

CONFECTION, in pharmacy, a kmd of compound remedy of
tlie confiltence of a foft eleauary.
There are feveral ekauaries, which bear the name of confem-
ons; fome whereof, in the phyficians language, are corritora-
trje, and otners purgative.

Of the number ol" the corroborative confeSlions are thofe of»/-
kermes, of hyacinth, and the anacardine: a purgative one is the
confeitton hameeh. The confefllon of aliermes, has its name from
the principal ingredient therein ; which is the iermes, or al-
krmes, or fcarlet-gram —The other ingredients are pearls
musk, cinnamon, ambergris, leaf gold, >ice of pippins, and
rofe-water.— It is ranked among the bell cardiacks, and is fre
quently ufed for the palpitation of the heart, or fyncopc : and
lometimes m the fmall-pox and mealies.

Theconfiaion of hyacinth has nearly the fame virtues with that
of aliermes but, befide, it is frequently ufed as an aflringent—
It conlifts of near triple the number of drugs

; whereof the pre-
cious ftone, called the hyacinth, is efteemed the principal : the
chief of the reft are red coral, bole armoniac, terra fiaillata
mvrrh, the fantals, burnt hartfhorn, camphire, fiipphireT eme-
rald, topaz, and moll of the ingredients of the confection u( al-
iermes.

The anacardme confeCllon, now difufed in England, is compofed
chiefly of anacardmms, whence the name.—The other drugs are
long pepper, black pepper, moft kinds of myrobalans, caftore-
um, tsfc—It is ulid to purge the blood, and is proper in cold
difeafes.

The confcaion hamech takes its name from that of its inventor
an Arabian phyfician.—Its ingredients are polypody, myroba-
lans, agaric, lenna, tamarinds, red rofes, manna, colocyn-h t!c
It IS applied as a draftic for the purging of the groffer humours
and vdbidities; it ,s alfo of fome reputation in vertigoes and
cancers. ° "

CONFECTOR, among the antient Romans, a fort of gladiator,
hired to fight ,n the amphitheatre againft beafts; thence alfo
ienomimtcit hr/fmrius. See Geadiator
Theconfeaore, were thus called d confidents bejliis, from their
difpatchmg and killing beafts.

The Greeks calk.! them n»,f.A«, q. d. daring, raft, defiie-
rate

;
whence the Latms borrowed the appellations paraloLi,

ttnA paraUaru. See Para bolani.
CONFECTS, or Confits, a denomination given to fruits (low-

ers, herbs, roots, and juices, when boiled and prepared with fu-
gar, or honey, to difpofe them to keep, or render them more a-
greeable to the talle.

The antients only confited with honey ; at prefent, (Ii»ar is more
frequently ufed.-C»,/iflr/«//>^W, are thofe onlv covered
with a httle fugar, to leave more of the natural talte of t.he fruit.

2 R ' . ConfiUs
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Califuh are reduced to eight kinds, vi%. Uqmi ""fif'
mabrles, jellies, pajis, dry cmfi£ls, conjcrms, candm, midriigtts,

or fuzar-plumbs.
, , .

/^W^5«/ifl.,arethofewhofefriiits, either whole, m pieces,

in feeds, or in clufters, are confited\^ a fluid tranfparent fyrup,

which takes its colour from that of the fruits boiled m it.—

There isagood deal of art in preparing thefe well
;

they be

too little fugared they turn ; ?.nd if too much, they candy. 1

moft efteemed of the liqmd confers are plums, efpecially tliofe

called mir.bels, berberries, quinces, apricots, cherries, orange-

flowers, hctle green citrons from Madera, green caffia from the

Levant, myrobalans, ginger, cloves, ^c.
, ^ , ,

Marmalades are a kind of pafts, almoft liqu.d, made of the pulp

of fruits or flowers, that have fome confiftence ;
fuch as apri-

cots, apples, pears, plumbs, quinces, oranges and
g'^gf^;^-"^^^;-

malade of ginger is brought from the Indies by way of Holland :

it is efteemed good to revive the natural heat m old men. faee

Marmalade.
, . r i. i j /r i

Jellies 2.re juices of feveral fruits, wherein fugnr has been diflol-

ved, and the whole, by boiling, reduced into a pretty thick con~

fiftence- fo as, upon coolinir, to rcfemble a kind ot thm tran-

fparent glue, or fize. Jellies are mad^ of various kind, of fru;ts,

efpecially goofeberries, apples, and quinces: there are other jel-

lies, made of flefh. fiih, hartfhorn, tSc. but they are not to be

kept, being very fubjea to corrupt.
, , , ,

Pajh are a kind of marmalades, thickened to that degree by

a proper boiling, as to affume any form, wlien put into htllc

molds, and dried in the oven. The mod in ide aie thofe of

goofeberries, quinces, apples, apricots, and orange- Howers :
iholc

tifpiftachoes are much efteemed; thofe of gin-er are brought

from the Indies. Dry confecls, are thofe whoft: fruity after hav-

' ing been boiled in the fyrup, are taken out again, drained, and

put to dry in an oven.-Thefe are made of fo many kind of

fruits, that it would be hard to explain them all :
the moft con-

fiderable are citron and orange-pee!, plumbs, pears, cherries,

apricots, l^c.
, n

Conferves are a kind of dry made with fugar, and palts

of flowers or fruits, fsV. the mott ufual among thefe are thofe

ofrofes, mallows, rofemary ; of heps, of orange-flowers, vio.

lets, jelTamin, piftachoes, citrons, and floes.

Note, the apothecaries, under the title of conferues, comprehend

all kind oi confers, both dry and liquid ;
whether of flowers,

fruit.;, feeds, root^., barks, or leaves, prepared with lugaror ho-

ney, to preferve, tsV.

Candies are ordinarily entire fruits, candied over with ftigar, af-

ter having been boiled in the fyrup ; which renders them like

little rocks, cryftallized ; of various figures and colours, accord-

ing to the fruits inclofed within them.—The beft candies are

brought from Italy. See Candy.
Siigar-plimbs, are a kind of little dry confeSIs, made of fmall

fruits, or feeds, little pieces ofbark, or odoriferous and aroma-

tick roots, dsV. incruftated and covered over with a very hard

fugar, ordinarily very white.—Of thefe there are various kinds,

dittinguifhed by various names: fome made of rasberries, others

of berberries, melon-feeds, piftachoes, filberds, almonds, cinna-

mon, orange-peel, corianders, anifeed, carroways, tfc.

CONFEDERACY, an alliance or league between divers princes

and ftates.

Confederacy, in law, is when two or more perfons combine to

do any damage to another, or to commit any unlawful afl.

Confederacy is punifiiablc, though nothing be put in execution :

but then it muft have thefe four incidents ; i°. That it be decla-

red by fome matter of profecution ; as by making of bonds or

ptomifes to one another :
2°. That it be malicious, as for unjuft

revenge : 3'. That it be falfe, i. e. againft the innocent
:
and

laftly, that it be out of court, voluntary.

CONFESSION, in acivil fenfc, a declaration, or acknowledg-

ment of Cjme truth, though it be againft the iiitereft of the

party who makes it ; whether it be in a court of juftice, or out

of it. It is a maxim, that in civil matters, the cmfifw7i \s never

to be divided ; but always taken entire. And that a criminal is

never condemned on his fimple without other cotlateral

proofs : nor is a voluntary extrajudicial confejpon admitted as any

proof.—'A perfon is not admitted to accufe himfelf, accordin;.

to that rule in law, 7ion auditur perire volens.

CoNFEs.sioN, in a theological fenii^, is a declaration of a perfon';

fins, made to a prieft, in order to obtain abfolution for the fame

The Romifh church makes confejjion a part of the facrament of

penance.

Confejfion was antiently publick and general, in the face of the

church ;
though the Romanifts have iince altered it, and madr

it private, and auricular.

Confejfions are to be buried in eternal filence, under pain of the

laft' punifliment to the prieft who reveals ihcm.

Kellarmin, Valentia, and fome other Romifli controverfy-wri-

ters, endeavour to trace up auricular confejfion to the earlieft ages;

and thus contend for a point given up by the reft. M. Fleury

owns that the firft inftance of auricular confejfion he can meet

with, is that of S. Eloi, who being grown old, made a conf-jfton

to a prieft of all his fms from his youth upwards.

The Indians, according to Tavernier, hav; a kind of confpjfm

;

and the fame may be faid nf the Jews : thefe laft have formulas

for thofe who are not capable of making a detail of all their fms:

the ordinary form is in alphabetical order, each letter containing

a capita! fin. This thcyufually rehearfeon mondays and tnurl-

days, and on faft days, and other occafions ;
fome, every night

and morning. When any of them find tiiemfelves near death,

he fends for ten perfons, more or iefs, one of them a rabbin ; and

in their prefence recites the confejfion. See Leo de Modena.

Confession offaith, Junotes a lift, or enumeration and declara-

tion of the feveral articles of belief, in a church.

The Augsburg confejjion is that of the Lutherans ; it was pre-

fented to Charles V. in 1530.

In the council of Rimini, thecathollck bilhops found fault with

dates in a confejjion offaith^ and obferved that the church never

ufed to date them.

CONFESSIONAL, or Confessionary, in church-hiftory, a

place in churches, ufually under the main altar, wherein were

depofited the bodies ofdeceafed faints, martyrs, and confeflbrs.

Con F ESS JONA L is alfo ufed in the Romifli church for a little box,

or desk in the church, where the confeflbr takes the confefliona

of the penitent.

CONFESSO.—Fro Confesso. See the article Pro.

CONFESSOR, a Chriftian who has made a folemn, and refoluCe

profelfion of the faith, and has endured torments in its defence,

A meer faint is called 3.confeJfory to diftinguifh him from tlic

roll of dignified faints j fuchas apojilcs, tnartyrs, &c.

In ccclefiaftical hiftory, we frequently find the word confcjfors

ufed for martyrs: in after-times, it was confined to thofe, who
after having been torin.jnted by the tyrants, were permitted to

live and die in peace. At laft it was alfo ufed for thofe, who
after having lived a good life, died under an opinion of faniSity.

According to S. Cyprian, he who prefented himfelf to torture,

or even to martyrdom, without being called thereto, was not

called a confejfor, but a prcfiffor : and if any out of a want of

courage abandoned his country, and became a voluntary exile

for the fake of tlie faith, he was called extorris.

Confessor is alfo a prieft, in the Romifli church, who has a

power to hear finners in the facrament of penance, and to give

them abfolution.

The church calls him in Latin confeffarius, to diftinguifh him
horn confefj'or^ which is a name confecrated to faints.

The conjejfors of the kings of Francc,from the time ofHcnrylV".

have been conftantly Jcfuits : before him, the Dominicans and

Cordeliers fliared the office between them. The confeffors of the

houfe of Auftria have alfo, ordinarily, been Dominicans and

Cordeliers, but the latter emperors have all taken Jcfuits.

CONFIGURATION, the exterior furface, that bounds bodies,

and gives them their particular figure.

That which makes the fpecific difference between bodies, is the

dilFerentfi?!/^i/r«/w«, and the diflerent fituation of their parts.

Afhort, or a long fight, depend on the &&zxznt configuration of

the cryftalline.

Configuration Inaftrology, is a certain diftance,

or fituation of the planet;; in the zodiack, whereby they are fup-

pofed to aid, or oppofe each other. See Aspect.

CONFIRMATION, the zB. of ratifying, or rendering a title,

claim, preteniion, report, or the like, more fureand indifputa-

ble.

Confirmation, in law. Is particularly ufed fortheftrengthening

or homologating an eftate of one already in poflelTion of it by a

voidable title.

Thus, ifabifhop grant his chancellorfliip by patent, for term of

the patentee's life ; this is no void grant : yet is it voidable by the

bifluip's death, except it be ftrengthened alfo by the dean and

chapter's confirmation.

Confirmation, in rhetorick, is the third part of an oration,

wherein the orator undertakes to prove, by laws, reafons, autho-

rities, and other arguments, the truth of the propofitions advan-

ced in his narration.

Confirmation is either dire^., or indire£i ; the firft confirms what

the orator has to urge for ftrengthening his own caufe ; the fe-

cond, properly called refels the oppofite arguing of

the adverfaries. The two parts together are fometimes placed

under the head or title of contention.

The confirmation is, as it were, the life and foul of the oration :

in this the main ftrefs of the argumentation lies. Whence Ari-

ftotle, properly enough, calls it or/rij, fides.

Confirmation, in theology, the ceremony oflaying on of hands,

for the conveyance of the Holy Ghoft.

The antients called it chrijma and unSlion ;
among them it was

conferred immediiirely after baptifm ; and was efteemed, in fome

meafure, to be a part thereof: whence the fathers call it the

accomplijli^netit of baptifm.

Among the Greeks, and throughout the Eaft, it ftill accompa-

nies baptifm; but the Romanifts make it adiftindt independent

facrament.

It appears t\\-3.t confirmation haa all along been ordinarily conferred

by the biftiop : S. Cyprian, and moft of the fathers, fpeak of ic

in fuch terms as im'ply it to have been confined to the bifhop

alone ; and Fleury, and moft of the moderns, from them, lay it

down as a diftinguiftiing charadfer between the olSces of a prieft
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Di* deacon, ftid that of a bifhop, that the former might baptize,

but the latter alone might anoint and cmjirm
; by virtue of

their fucceiTion to the apuftles, to whom it originally belonged.

But from fome p;ili ges in S. Gregory, bV. others gather, that

the ptieffs, on occalion, had iikewife the power of ccnjiymhig.

It is certain, among the Greeks, the prieil who baptizes alfo

confirms: which pradlice, Lucas Holftenius {hews, is of fo old

a Handing among them, that it is now generally looked on as

belonging properly and of right to the pricfl : though fome will

have it to have been borrowed by them from the bifliops.

Hence, fome of the Latin divines acknowledge, that though

the bilhop be the ordinary minifler of confirmation, yet, that the

prieft, in his abfence, may alfo confer it, in quality of mini-

ffer extraordinary.

The council of Rouen, held in 1072, decrees, that confirmation

muft be conferred fafting, both on the fide of the giver and

that of the receiver.

CONFISCATE*, in law, is applied to goods forfeited to the

exchequer, or publick treafury,

* The word is derived from jf/fwr, a hamper, panier, or bastret,

wlierein the emperor's money ufed to be kept.

The title to goods which are not claimed by any other, is given

by law to the king. If a man indifted for ftealing the goods of

another, in which cafe they become, in e(Fe£t, the proper

goods of him indided, be asked about them in court, and dif-

claim them ; he thereby lofes the goods, though he be after-

wards acquitted of the theft, and the kingfhail have them as

cmififcaie : but otherwife, had he not difclaimed them.
CONFISCATION, a legal adjudication of goods or efFcas to

the fife, or treafury.

Thus, the bodies and efFeiis of criminals, traitors, ^c. and
i^erchandizes that are contraband, prohibited, or brought a-

board or afliore without paying the duties, when feized, are

confifcated.

It is an axiom in law, that he who oonfifcates the body, confif-

cates alfo the effcfls, to the profit of the king, or the lord of

the fee ; /. e, he who is condemned to lofe his life, muft alfo

lofe his goods: yet the widows of criminals do not lofe their

dowries, nor their ihare in the goods of the community, by
the forfeiture of their husbands.

CONFLAGRATION, a general burning of a citv, or other con-
fiderable place.—In which ii;nfe, Nero is faid to have procured
the chriftians to be accufed of the conjlagration of Rome, which
was done by his ow n order.

But the word is more ordinarily reftrained to that grand period,
or cataftrophe of our world, wherein the face of nature is to be
changed by a deluge of fire, as it was antiently by that of water
The antient Pythagoreans, Platonifl.s, Epicureans, and Stoicks
appear to have had a notion of the confiagration ; though whence
they fhould derive it, unlefs from tire (idcred books, is difficult

to conceive ; except, perhaps, from the Phoenicians, who
thenilelves had it from the Jews.
Seneca, fays exprefly, t^^mpm advcncrit quo ftclera ftdtribus in-

current. ^ onrni fiagrante materia urn igne, quicqiiid mine cx dc-

ftfilo hicet, ardcbil. This general diflblution the Stoicks call

iHTnifant, ecfyrofis. Mention of the conflagration is alfo fevc-

ral times made in the books of the Sibyls, Sophocles, Hy-
ftafpes, Ovid, Lucan, yc.
Dr-Burnet, after F. Tachard and others, relate that the Siamefe
believe that the earth will at iafl be parched up with heat ; the
mountains melted down ; and the earth's whole furface reduced
t0 3level,and then conldmed with fire. And theBramins ofSiam
do not only hold that the world fhall be deftroy'd by fire ; bur
alfo, that a new earth lhall be made out of the cinders of the
old. Various are the fentiments of authors on the fiibjea of the
conflagration ; the caufe whence it is to arife, and the effeds it

is to produce.—Divines ordinarily account for itmetaphyfically;
and will have it take its rife from amiracle, as a fire from heaven.'
Philofophers contend for its being produced from natural caufes
and will have it efi-i;£Ied according to the laws of mechanicks

:

Some think an eruption of the central fire fufficient for the pur-
pofc

; and add, that this may be occafioned feveral ways, viz.
either by having its intenfion increafed

j
which, again, may be

eff'edted either by being driven into lefs fpace by the incroach-
ments of the fuperficial cold, or by an increafc of the inflamma-
bility of the fuel whereon it is fed : or by having the reliftance
of the imprifoning earth weakened ; which may"happen, either
from the diminution of its matter, by the confumption of its

central parts, or by weakening the cohefion of the conftitucnt
parts of the mafs by the excefs or the dcfeft of moifture.
Others look for the caufe of the conflagration in the atmof-
pbere

; and fuppofe, that fome of the meteors there enjcn-
dered in unufual quantities, and exploded with unufual velic-
mence, from the concurrency of various circumftances, may
be made to efiedl it, without feekingany further.

1 he aflrologers account for it from a conjunflion of all the
planets in the fign Cancer; as the deluge, fay they, was oc-
cafioned by their conjunaion in Capricorn.
Laftly, others have recourfe to a ftill more efredual and flaming
machnie, and conclude the world is to undergo its conHmrMion
from the near approach of a comet, in its return front the fun
1 hole wandering bodies do indeed feem ro menace us a little

;being able, both by their tranfverfc motion acrofs tiie earth's

way, by the hugenefs of their fize, and the intenfe fire whef-
with they glow in their recefs from the perihelion, to produce
the mofl: fignal changes and revolutions in the fyftem of thinrs.
See Comet. ^

Mr. Whifton has (hewn, that they are extremely well fitted to
produce the phajnomena of the deluge j and has gone a good way
towards proving, that the comet of 1668 was the very body to
which that event was owing ; as being then in its approach to-
ward the fun, and its atmofphere crouded with the watery va-
pours it had gathered in thofe inconceivable cold regions, into
which it had fled oft' in its aphelion.
This fame comet, Sir Ifaac Newton has calculated, when in its

perihelion, December the 8th, was heated by the vicinity of
the fun, to a degree 2000 times more hot than red-hot iron :

he fhews Iikewife, that it would fcarce be cool again in 50000
years.

This fame comet, .ngain. Dr. Halley obferved November 1 1,
was not above a femidiametct of the earth from the earth's
way

: fo that had the earth at that time been in that part of
Its orbit, fomething very extraordinary might have been ap-
prehended

: but whether in the way of fire or water, may,
perhaps, to fome, leave room to doubt : to us it is none ; it

being fcarce conceivable that the comet fliould bring any ve-
hement degree of heat, out of thofe bleak regions it come3
from, wliatever heat it might carry thither.

CONF-LUENCE, Conflux, the place where two rivers join,
and mix their waters. See River.

CONFLUENT, in medicine, an epithet given to that fpccies
of Imall-pox wherein the puftules run into one another.
Stnall-Pox. r

CONFORMATION, the particular texture and confiftence of
the parts of any body, and their difpofition to make a wholeWe fay, light of dilFerent colours is reflcfted from bodies ac-
cording to their different conformation ; in oppofition to the Car-
tefians, who pretend, that refleSed light becomes of diifl-rent
colours, according to the different confirmation of the bodies
that reflea it. The conformation of the members of an em-
bryo, is not perfeft enough to allow of diflbaion.

Conformation, in medicine, is ufed to e.vprelii that make and
conftruaion of the human body which is peculiar to every in-
dividual, ^

Hence, a mala conformatio fignifies fome fault in the firfl rudi-
ments

;
whereby a pcrfon comes into the world crooked, or with

fomeofthevifcera, or cavities unduly framed, or proportioned
—Many are fubjed to incurable afthma's, from a too fraall ca-

r.^^^Vn^^}^-^h°'^''\
''''"'igi"i''vitiousr„/„-™„W.

CONFORMITY, m the fchools, is the congruency, or relation
of agreement between one thins and another ; as between the
mealure, and the thing meafured ; the objea, and the undcr-
(fandmg; the thing, and the conception

; the thing, and tho
divifion thereof, isc. See Congruency.

Occafional Conformity. See Occasional Conformiti
CONFRONTATION, the aa „f bringing two perCi's in pre-

lence of each other, to difcover the truth of fome faa which
they relate differently.

The word is chiefly ufed in criminal m.atters ; where the wit-
neflis are confronted with the accufed ; the accufed with one
another, or the witncfles with one another.

CONFUbED AToriW. See the article Notion
CONFUSION, in a general fenfe,is oppofed to order ; in a pertur-

bation whereof, eonfufion confifts
: e.gr when tnines prior fn na-

ture do not precede
;
or porterior do not foil ,w,6ff. See O E D er

In a logicd lenfe. confifion is oppofed to difiinclncfs, or pertpicu-
r/y; and may happen, either in words, as when mifconiirued
or miljpplied

; or in ideas, as when the idea of any thing pre-
lents fomcthmg along with it, winch docs not oroierlv bLlon»
to that thing.

r i ) 'a

In a phyfical fenfe, confufun is a fort of union, or mixture by
mere contiguity.—Such is that between fluids of contrary na-
ture, as od and vinegar, Wr. See Union and MixtionCONFUTATION, in rlietorick, Sfr. a part ofan oratio^i whe're-
in t,,e orator (econds his own arguments, and ftrengthcns his
caufe, by refelling and deftroying the oppofite arguments of
the antagonnt.

Confutation makes a branch of what we call the confirmatim —
The conhirnation and e,nfi.tation are fometimes called conlen-
tion. bee Confirmation.

CONGE », in the French law, a licenfe, or permiffion, ^ranted
by a lupenor to an inlerior, which gives him a d,fpe° lation
irom fome duty to wliich he was before obliged

The word is French
: Menag- derives i, from the L,ti„ cm-

ulcd for „„mettm. and cmmiar,, often fcen jmonvj
ancient writers

: the Italians fay congsdo.

A woman cannot obligate hcrfelf ^vithout the cimge or the li-
cenfe (if her husband

; a monk cannot go out of his convent,
without the conge of his fuperiors.

Conge d'Jilire, „ the king's permiffion royal to a dean and chap-
ter, in time of a vacancy, to chufe a bifhop. See Chapter
Canon, and Collation. *

Gwyn obferves, that the king of England, as fovereign patron
of all biQiopricks and other benefices, hno antiently the free ao-
pointment of all cccJeliaftical dignities

; invcfling, firfi, p'er

h:cu!uia
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bakuhih & amiuhm ; and afterwards by letters patent : but

that, in procefs of time, he made the eledlion over to others,

under certain formB and conditions: ar., that they fliould at

every vacancy, ere they chofe, demand of the king conge d'elir^,
'

i. e. leave to proceed to elc£lion ; and after ele£lion to crave

his royal afient, &c.~Hc adds, that king John was the firlt

who granted this ; which was afterwards confirmed hy Jfat.

U'ejim. and again in the artuuli cleri.

Conge, in architefture, denotes a moulding either in form of a

quarter-round, or of a cavetto; which ferves to feparate two

members from one another.—See Tab. Arch'tt. fig. 6.

Such is that which joins the ftiaftof the column to the cinaure,

called alfo apophyge ;
which, in Greek, fignities efcape ; the

column feemiiig'to fpring hence: by the Latin it is called

- fcapus^ the fliaft of the column.

CONGELATION, Frctzir-g; the aft of fixing the fluidity of any

liquid, by cold, or the application of cold bodies : in which it

differs from co^guhtion, which is produced by other caufes.

Salt-petre congeals water in fummcr.' See Ice. Metals and mi-

nerals are faid to be juices coi:geaL-d in the veins ot the earth,

by their mixing with one another, or with other heterogene

ous bodies, or by the confumption and evaporation of their

fineft parts.

Rock cryfial was by the antients held to be nothing but water

coTigcahd in the mountains. See Crystal.—The bices of :if-

pics become mortal, by the fuJden congclatton which they in-

duce on the blood, which flops its circulation.

CONGERIES, a Latin word, fonietimes ufed for a collefiion,

or heap of feve:"al prir'icies, ui budies, united into one mafs,

' or aggregate,

CONGESTION, in medicine, a mafs, or colle£llon of humours,

crouded together, and hardened, in any part of the body ; and

thefe forming a pretern.itural tiimor.

Congeftion is L-fFedled by little and little ; in which it differs from

d^fiuxion^ which is more fudden.

CONGIARIUM*, CoNcrAPY, among medalifts, a gift, or

donative reprefcnted on a medal.

• The word comes from the Lslla congiiis ; in regard, the firfl:

prefents made the people of Rome confi/led in wine and oi'

which were ineafured our to them in eongii. See Congius

The congtary was properly a prefent made by the emperors to

the people of Rome.—Thofe made the foldiers were not called

coT^g'uiries, but donatives.

The legend on medals rtpi'efenting mJgwnVi is CONGIARL
UM, or LIBERALITAS.
Tiberius gave a congtary uf three hundred pieces of money to

each citizen : Caligula twice gave three hundred fefterces r

head : Nero, wiiofe cofiglaiies are the firft that we find rcpre-

fented on medals, gave four iiundred. See Skstf.rce.

CONGIUS, an antient Roman meafure for things liquid ; contain-

ing fix feftaries ;
equal to feven pints Engliih wine meafure.

The congius has alfo been ufed in England, as appears by a char-

ter of king Edmund in 946.

CONGLOBATE Glands, in anatomy, thofe glands whofe fub-

ftance is not divided, bat firm, entire, and continued; and

their furface fmooth and uniform.

They are thus called, in oppofition to conghmerole glands.

Cc?;i'/i'A(7fe glands have each of them an artery which brings them

blood, a vein which carries it back again, after the proper juice

has been filtrated ; and feveral excretory dufta.

Some of them have a cavity in the middle, with lymphatick

veilels, v;hich difcharge themfelvcs into a common refervoir.

or canal. See Lymphaticks.
CONGLOMERATE glands^ are thofe which are compofed of

feveral little ones i
or they are feveral glandulous bodies joined

to"ether under the fame common membrane. See Gland.

Such are the falival glands, lachrymal glands, the pancreas, yi:.

which fee under their proper articles.

The con"hiieraie glands^ befides their arteries, veins, and nerves.

are alfo each furnifhed with an excretory veflel, ramified

throughout their own fubftance ; by means whereof they dif-

charge the liquors they have filtrated into refervoirs.

CONGLUTINATION, the aft of gluing, or fattening two
bodies together, by the intervention of fomc third, whofe parts

are un£luous and tenacious, in the nature ot a glue, ghiien

from whence the word is formed.

In the animal ceconomy, the parts of the body are faid to be

' congluiiuatcd hy means of their natural moiflure ; by the help of

bandages, as in feveral cafes of furgery ; or by the fupply of

vifcid particles.—In which lafl acceptation, fc;?g-/«/i;ifl/i(jH differs

little Uom accretion^ or nutrition.

CONGREGATION, an affcmbly of feveral ecclefiafticks, uni

ted fo as to confutute a bod;-.

The term is principally ufed for afiemblies of cardinals, ap

pointed by the pope, and diftributcd into feveral chambers, (or

the difcharge of certain fiinclions and jurifdiftions, after the

manner of our ofHces and courts.

The firft is the congregation of the holy office, or the inquifition

the fecond, that of jurifdiition over bifliops and regulars: thi

third that of councils ; this has power to interpret the council of

Trent: the fourth that of cuftoms, ceremonies, precedences,

canonisations, called the congregation of rites : the fifth that of

CON
St. Peter's fabriclc, which tskes cognizance 0/ lall caufes tz-

lating to piety and charity, part whereof is due to the church

of St. Peter: the fixth, that of waters, rivers, roads the

feventh, of fountains and ftreets : the eighth that of the index,

which examines the books to be printed or correiied : the

ninth that of the government of the whole flate of the church

:

the tenth de bono regir/iine ; of which tu'O laft, the cardinal-

nephew is chief : the eleventh that of money : the twelfth that

of bifhops ; wherein thofe who are to be promoted to bifhop-

ricks in Italy are examined: this is held before the pope : the

thirteenth that of confifturial matters ; the chief whereof is

the cardinal-dean. Tliere is alfo a congregation of alms, which
takes care of every thing that relates to the fubfiftence of
Rome, and the fiate of tiie church.

Congregation is alfo ufed for a company or fociety of rehrfi-

ous ; cantoned out of this or that order ; and making, as it

were, an ijiferior order, or a fubdivifion of the order itfelf.

Such are the congregations of the oratory, and thofe of Cluny,
isfc. among the Benediftins.

The word is alfo ufed for allemblies of pious perfons, in man-
ner of fraternities i frequent among thejefuits, in honour of
the virgin, U'c.

Congregation fl/'Pf?/j/f«f^. 7 f Penitence.
Congregation of the holy I'rinity. J \ Trinity.
Congregation of the immaculate Conception. See the article

Immaculate.
Congregation of the Lateran. See the article Lateban.
Congregation, in phyficks, is ufed by Dr. Grew fortheleafl

and loweft degree of mixtion ; or that wherein the parts of the

mixt do not confift with, or adhere to each other, but only

touch in one point.

That author declares himfelf of opinion, that the particles of
all fluids only touch in this manner; or that their cohefion

only amounts to a congregation. See Fluid, and CoHiiSiow.
CONGRESS, CoNGREssus, is ufed for an allembly ofcommif-

fioners, deputies, envoys, is'c. from feveral courts, meeting to

concert matters for their common good.

The congrefs at the Hague, which held during the courfe of the

war terminated in 1697 by the treaty of Refwick, was com-
pofed of the envoys of all the princes in the confederacy a-

gainfl: France.

Congress is alfo ufed in an obfcene fenfe, for an eiTay, or trial,

made by appointment of a lay or a fpiritual judge, in the prc-

fence of chirurgeons and matrons, to prove whether or no a

man be or be not impotent; in order for the diflblving of a

marriage. See Impotence.
Neither the civil nor canon law make any mention of this trial

of virility by congrefs: it had its origin in France, from the

boidnefs of a young leJlow, who in open court, being hard

prefl'ed by his wife, demanded the eongrcjs. The judi;e,

iurprized with the novelty of the demand, found it could

not be denied, as b;jing the fureft evidence the cafe could ad-

mit of,

In lime it became a branch in the French jurifprudencc, aiid

was authorized by decrees and arrets. It obtained for aboiit the

fpace of 120 years, and was annulled by an arret of parliament

in 1677, as being found precarious; fome having failed under

the experiment out of mere modefty and fiiame, which is

found to have the fame eftedt with a£iual impotcncy.

CONGRUITY, or Congruency, in the Ichools, a fuitablc-

nefs or relation of agreement between things; wherubv we
come at the knowledge of what may be exptifed therefrom.

The fyftem of cangruity in matters of grace confiflis in this
;

that God, who knows perfedlly the nature of grace, and the

difpofitions of the will in all the circumftances that fliall be-

fal a man, give graces, wherewith, by virtue of their con'

gruity with the will of man, confidered in thofe circumthmces,

man will always infallibly, but not neccflarily, do, what God
would have him do: in regard, the will, in the language of

the congruijts, does always infallibly, though voluntarily, chuf;:

what appears belt.

CoNGRUiTY, in geometry, is applied to figures, lines, Cs'c. which

exadly correfpond when laid over one another; as having thi;

fame terms, or bounds,

Thofe things between which there is a congriiity, are equal,

and fimilar.

Euclid, and by his example, moft other geometricians, demon-

ftrate all their elements from tlie iole principle of congruoiiy :

M. Leibnitz, and after him Wolfius, fubfiitute the notion of

fimilitude in lieu of that of congrumcy. See Similitude.
CoNGRUiTY, in a lax fenfe, is ufed to exprefs an aptitude in

fome badies, to unite, or incorporate ; by reafon of fome fi-

militude or fitnefs of their figures: as incongruity denotes an

unfitneis of their furfaces forjoming togetiier.

Thus, quickfilver will unite with gold, and many other metals,

but will roll oft' from wood, ftone, glafs, csV. and water, which

will wet fait, and diflxilve it, will flip off from tallow without

adhering to it ; as alfo from a dufty furface, and from the

feathers of water-foul.

Two dropsof water, or of mercury, will, on contaii, imme-

diately join and coalefce ; but oil of tartar, poured upon quick-

lilverj and fpirit of wine and oil of turpentine on that, and air

over
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over all, will remain in the fame velTd witlioue any manner of

uninii, or mixture with each other.

And thecaule hereof, is, that the figures of fome bodies will not

admit otiier bodies near enough tn be within their fpheres of at-

tra£iion, whence they cannot join, and cohere ; but where their

fitnefsof fi,gure will let them apprD:tch near enough to fee! each

others ^uractive power, then they clofe and hold together, See

Cohesion.
i

CONIC Seilion, a curve line arifing from the fe£lion of a cone by

a pl;ine.

The coiiicfeSilons are three, v'it.. the ellipfis, hyperbola^ zn6 para-

bola ; bcfide the circle, and the triangle^ which though they arife

from the fedtion of a cone, are not ufually conftilered in that

capacity *.

* That the triangle is a conic feBion, as well as the other four, is

fhewnbyApolTon. inCon.h I. p. 3. For the circle it arifes ei-

ther from the feflion of a cone by a plane parallel to the balis, or

from the fubcoutrary fection of the fcalene cone.—Vid. Apoll.

Con. lib. I. prop.

Though the equations, genefis, and many of the properties,

with the ratio's, dimenfions, Wc. of each of the conic fedlions,

be feparately given under tlieir refpeiSlivc articles in this work.

Ellipsis, Hyperbola, and Parabola ; yet, to make the

doitrine of conies, which is fo confiderable a part of the higher

geometry, and of fuch frequent uli; in the new aftronomy, the

motion of projefliles, ts'c. more complete, we fhall here put

the whole in a new light, and bring it together into one con-

tradled view.

The common interfe£lion, then, of any plane with a conic fuper-

ficies, we obferve, is called a conicfe£lion : and this fe£lion varies,

and acquires a different name, according to the different incli-

nations of the cutting plane. For,

iff. If a cone be any way cut by a plane, through the vertex ;

and again by another plane parallel to tlie former plane : then,

the feftion, made in the fuperficies thereof, is called an hyperbola
\

the plane of which being produced to meet the oppoiite fuperfi-

cies, will make another fe£l:ion,whicii is likewife called an Ijyper-

bola : and both of thsfe, con)Uii(Slly, are called oppofitc [c£liom.

2dly, If through the vertex of a cone, a plane paifes without the

fuperficies thereof, that is, neither cutting nor touching it ; and

the cone be again cut by another plane parallel to the former

;

thefeflion made in the fuperficies thereof, is called an cUipfu.

3dly, If a plane touch the fuperficies of a cone, and the cone be

cut by a plane, the fed ion is z. parabola.

But inftead of confidering thefe curves as arifing by fcilion of the

coneitii;lf, their defcription, nature, and properties, are found

more eafy of conception, when confidered as drawn on a plane :

for which ren/bn, after Dcs Cartes and mofl of the later writers,

w e fhall rather chufe to lay them down in this fecond manner.

Gensfis, or conjlrudion ofthe Ellipfis.—To conceive the produ£tion

and nature of an eliiplls, let H and I, (fig. 13.) be two points,

nails, or little pegs,about which put a thread B H I, then putting

your finger to the thread, and keeping the fame always in an

equal tenfion, move the finger round from the point B, till you
return to the fame point B again.

By this revolution of the point B, will be defcribcd the curve

line called the cZ/i^y?! ; which diflers from the delineation of a

circle only in this, that a circle hath onl^ one center, but the

cUipfis two : though if the points H and I {hould come together,

into onL', the elliptic curve would become perfeitly circular.

But by how much greater the diftance is betwixt thofe points,

the fame length of the thread flill remaining; by fo much the

farther ii this figure removed from the circular. So that accord-

ing to the divers proportion of the diftance H I to the thread

B H I, or to the line D K, which is equal to the fame thread,

divers fpecics of ellipfes will be defcribed.

But therv, if the length of tiie thread be increafed or dimlnifhed,

in the fame proportion as the diftance of the points H and I is

increafed, or diminifhed, thei e will indeed be defcribed divers

ellipfes, but all of the fame fpecies : whence it appears, that el-

lipfes are not onlv innumerable in magnitude, but in fpecies alfo

;

and reach from a circle to a right line : for, as when the points

H and I meet together, the ellipfis becomes a circle ; fb, when
the)' are removed from each other half the length of the thread,

it become; a riglit line, both lidcs meeting together.

\V hence alfo it appears, that every fpecies of ellipfes is no Icfs

different from any other, than the extremes of them are different

on this fide from a circle, and on that from a right line. It alfo

appears from this delineation, that if from a point taken at plea-

fure in the elliptick periphery, as the point B,vou draw two lines

to the two central points ; thefe two lines B H and B I, taken

together, will be equal to the greateft diameter D fC ; and con-
fequently, that the fum of them is always given.

In the ellipfis DFKR (fig. 14.) the point C is called the cen-

ter, the points H and I the foci, D K. the greater axis, or trr.nf-

verfe axis, or the principal diameter, or leitHS tranfverfitm ; and VK
the lejfer axis : all the right lines pafTing through the center C
zi-e diameters ; and all right lines terminated at the periphery,
and divided into two equal parts by any diameter, are called

ordinatcs. That part of every diameter intercepted betwixt
the vertex thereof, and the ord'inate, as M ^, is called the ab-

f-ifs thereof. A line drawn from the vertex of the diameter,
parallel to the ordinates thereof, as n 9, is a tangent to the ellip-

fir, in that verfex. A diameter parallel to the ordinafes of another
diameter, is termed a conjugate diameter ; and the ordinate to the
greater axis, which pafles through either of the foci, as MA, (fi?,

13.) is termed the principal iatus reiium, or the parameter of the
greater axis. See Center, Focus, Axis, Diameter, Ordi-
nate, P-\RAMETER, firV.

Properties of the'L\\\^[\s.— i'^. The ordinates of every diameter are
demonfirated to be parallel to each other.

2°. 1 he ordinates of the diameters or axes are perpendicular to
the axes themfelves ; but the ordinates of the refl of the diame-
ters are oblique to their diameters ; and in ellipfes of divers fpe-

ciesiare fo much the more oblique,at equal difhnce from the axis^
by how much the proportion of the greater axis to the leffer is

the greater; but in the fame ellipfis, to much the more oblique,
by how much the more remote the diameters are from the axes.
3°. Tiiere are only two conjugate diameter.'!, vvhich are equal
each to other ; •uiz. thofe whofe vertices are at equal diftances
from the vertices of the axes ; thus, the diameter VT (fig. 14.)
is conjugate, and equal to that other G M j where VF 13 equal
to M F, and V D equal to M K.
4''. The obtufe angle VCiM of thefe two diameters, which are
conjugate and equal, is greater, and the acute angle VCG is lefs

than every other angle contained under the reft of t)ic diame-
ters that are conjugate to each other.

5°. If the lines « P and c B be femi-ordinates (o any diameter^
as M G, the fquareof the femi-ordinate ^^..Pis to the fquare of
the femi ordinate u B, as is the reftangleM ^ x

f* G, to the re-
iiangle M i- X ^ G ; that is, c P y is to the reftangle comprehend-
ed under the two parts, into wliich the diameter is divided by
the ordinate K P, as c B j is to the recSangle under the parts of
the diameter made by the ordinate A B.
6*^. The parameter, or latus redtum of any diameter, is a third
proportional to that diameter and its conjugate : that is, (in fig,

13.) if the diameter DK is to its conjugate diameter EF, as E F
is to Y ; then Y is the parameter or latus reftum of the diame-
ter D K : whence A M, an ordinate to the axis throi.gh the fo-

cus, is, as above, equal to the principal parameter, and is a tliird

proportional to the greater and leffer axis.

7". The fquare of every fcmiordinate, as MI, is always lefs than
the redangle made of any abfcifs whatever, a^ I K drawn into
the latus reftumofits own diameter, or than I KaY. And in
figure 14. P|uj is lefs than the rectangle made of the abfcifs

M;^, and the latus reflum of MG; from which defeft, or
tKhti-\-if, this feftion hath its name,
8°. If from any point, as B, in figure 13. you draw the right
lines B H and B 1 to the foci, the fum of them w ll be equal to
the greater axis, as was fliewed above : and if tlie ant^le I B H
comprehended by thofe lines, be bifTefted by the right line b

the line a is perpendicular to the tangent V B in the point B;
that is, to the curve in the point of contail.

9'. The diftance of a body turned round in an ellipfis, about
the focus H, from the fame focus, is the greattft of all in the
point K ; leaft of all in the point D ; and mean in the points
E and F; and that mean diffance HF is equal to the greater
half-axis D C or C K j as is manifeft from the produdtion of
the ellipfis.

10". The vanifhing fubtenfeof the angle of contact, parallel to
the diftance from the focus, at an equal perpendicular interval

from that diftance, always remains given and unvai iL'd in the
fameellipfi-!, yea, and in the fame parabola and hyperbola too.

Thus \fdZbe always given, g d alfo will always remain given
in a diftance infinitely fmall.

11*^. The area of the elhpfis is to the area of the circle circum-
fcribed, as the leffer axis is to the greater ; and fo are :ill curre-
fpondent parts whatfoever among themfelves, as iVIl K, w I K :

and the ordinates to the greater axis, as M I, are divided by tlie

elliptick periphery always in the fame proportion, fb that I is

to ml always in the fame proportion
; to wit, that of the leffer

axis to the greater, And we are to reafon in the fame manner
concerning a circle infctibed in an ellipfis.

li'^. All parallelograms defcribed about the confugate diameters
of the ellipfis, and comprehending the ellipfis, are equal. Thus
the parallelogram « 5 > fig. 14. is equal to tlie other pa:al-
lelogram e ^ n 9 : ai,d thus it is every where.

13 . If a right line always pafling through one of the fnci be fo
moved, that the elliptic area defcribed by the fame, is propor-
tional to the time ; the angular motion of a right line drawn
from the other focus to the former line, will be t\mo[\ equable :

thus, in figure 13. if the angular motion of the line H B be fo
tempered, that the fame being according to the reci^^rocal pro-
portion of the diftance accelerated or retarded, defcribes the area
DHB, propoKitnal tothe time; the angular motion K I B
about the other focus I, wdl be almoft proportional to the time,
and confcquently without any notable acceleration or retarda-
tion, and nearly equable ; that is to fay, where the ellipfis

does not differ much from a circle.

GfHf/ij fi/i/v Parabola.—Let D I be an infinite right line, and IL
another perpendicular to it ; (fig. 15.) then, taking in the line
DI, any point, F, let the line FI be billbaed in the potnt Tj
and let there be taken two threadsjoined together in i\v pcintT,
oncTI, theotherTF: and let a pin fixed to the tl. reals in the
point T be moved to the right and left, in fuch a manner, that

2 S s when
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whet) tlie pin is in any other pofition, as in P, the thread T I,

which heie becomes P L, be always pcr^iemlicular to I L ;
or,

which is the fame thing, parallel to D I, but equal to the thread

T F ; which in tiiis cafe becomes P F, ever paffing through the

point F.

The curve thus generated by the pin, infinitely produced both

W'ays, is a parabola: Inwhich^P/T J R is called the^en-

phery ; I D the axis^ or princip<d diameier ; F Xh^focus ;
the

point T ihz principal vertex.

An ordinate to the axis through the focus, is equal to the prin-

cipal l.itus reftum : all right lines n i, or R Z, parallel to the

axis, are diameters, as cliviJing the lines i/j and K T, which

are parallel to the tangents at their vertices, into two equal

parts; and they are called dijmeters belonging to the vertices

in which they terminate, as T, i.

Properties of the ?Ar2\ioh.— l°. Every diameter, or right line pa-

raiid to the axis, bidedb all the lines within the figure, which

are parallel to the tangent of the vertical point: and thefe bif-

feScd lineb are called ordinaies.

l'^. Theordinatesoftheaxisare perpendicular thereto ; but the

ordinates of the reft of the diameters are oblique to their diame-

ters; and fo nufch the more oblique, by how much the vertex

of the diameter is further removed from the principal vertex of

the parabola.

3°. The latus reflum, or parameter to every diameter, is a third

geometrical proportional to anyabfcifs, and its fenii-ordinate

;

that is, if the latus re£tum of the diameter i ?/, or that of the ver-

tex /, bey; then, as the abfciis : y is to the fcmi -ordinate q^k^ fo is

that femi-ordinate to y.

4". The principal latus rcflum, or that belonging to the axis, is

equal to the ordinate h i pafling through the focus ; and quadru -

pie of FT, the leaft diftance uf the focus from the principal

vertex.

5". The latus TcSium belonging to any vertex or diameter, is

allu quadruple of the diftance of that vertex from the focus:

thus, the latus rectum of the vertex j is quadruple F i, and fo

it is every where.

6°. The diftance of any vertex or point in the parabola what-

ever, from the focus, is equal to the leaft diftance of tht: fame

from the line LL, which is perpendicular to the axis ; and is di-

ftant from the principal vertex, by a quarter of the principal

]atus reftum.

y°, The fquare of every fcmi-ordinate, as q is equal to a re-

£langle made of the latus ie£tum, nf the fame vertex as Y, and

iq the abfcifs of the diameter of the vertex. And from the e-

quallty of the -Tntf^Ccx^, or comparifon in the figure, betwixt

the rectangle and the fquare of the femi-ordinate, without any

excefs or deftdt, the name of the lection is derived.

8"^. Since therefore the latus redtum in any diameter is given, the

abfcifles will be as the fquares, or in the duplicate ratio of the fe-

miordinates. Thus, TF is to TG as/F ^ is to^ G y, and fo hkc-

wife is i q to ir, as the fquare of yT is to the fquare of r /; and

thus every where. From whence, alfo, when the abfcifs of the

axis is equal to the principal latus reflum, or fourfold of the di-

ftance from the vertex, it will be equal to its femi-ordinate.

9'?. The angle, comprehended by any tangent whatever, and a

line from the focus, is equal to an angle comprehended by the

iiime tangent, and any diameter, or the axis. Thus, the angles

I /F, and/j in are equal : whence, by the way, all the rays of

light which fall on the concave part of the furface, produced by

the convolution of the parabola about the axis, which fall, we

Hiv, on the fame paralli;! to the axis ; will be refleiited from a

concave paraboloid figure to the focus F, and there beget a moft

vehement burning; from which property, the point F has the

nzmtfociis^ and has communicated tlic fame to the like points

in the hyperbola and clliplis.

10". A parabola, like an hyperbola, does not inclofe a fpace, but

ftretches out in inftrntum.

i 1°. A parabolic curve always tends more and more, in vifini-

ia7n, to a parallelifm with its diameters ; but can never arrive

thereat.

12^. Iftwo parabolas bedefcribed, with the fame axisand ver-

tex ; the ordinates to the common axis will be cut ofi-'by the pa-

rabola in a given proportion ; and the areas comprehended by

the fame axis and ordinate, and the refpe£tive carves, will be in

the fame given proportion to one another.

1 3°. Every parabolic fpace comprehended betwixt the curve and

the ordinate, is to the paralleiograni made of the fame bate and

altitude,in a fubfefquialtera! proportion ; that is, as 2 is to 3 ; and

to the external Ipace in a duplicate proportion, or as 2 is to i :

fo q i T is to q i I, as 2 is to 3 ; and to :T T as 2 is to I. From
whence it be<?bmes eafy to fquare the parabola.

I4\ The diftance between the vertex of the axis, and the point

where any tangent interfedis it, as I, is equal to the abfcifs of the

axis which belongs to the ordinate applied from the point of

contadi: : fy T I is equal to T F; and thus it is every where.

15°. All parabolas are like, or of the lame fpecies; as are alfo

all circles.

16". If a diameter be continued through the point of concourfe

of two tangents ; this diameter will biflefi: the line that joins the

contatSls: which property of the parabola may likewife be un-

derftood of the ellipOs, and hyperbola.

CON
Gcnefis tf the Hyperbola. — Suppcfe a ftaff or rule of a fufflcieht

length, as I B, (fig. 16.) let I and H be two central points, an-
fwering to the foci of an cllipfis, in which let nails be faftened

;

then, there being tied to one end of the ftick, a rope or thread
as long again as the ftick, let the otiier end thereof be bored
through, and fo fixed upon the nail I ; and fix the other end of
the rope, by a knot, upon the other nail H : which done, lay-

ing your finger on the point B, where the rope and ftaft'aretied

together, let your finger defcend fo long, till you have thereby
applied, and joined the whole rope to the ftaft', or rule ; the ftafF

having been in the mean while, as it needs muft, wheeled abouir

the centre I. Thus, with the point B, the vertex of the angle

H B I, you will have defcribed a curve line X B fJ, which is

part ot an hyperbola ; the whole confifting of that curve which
will refult from the curve XBD, which hath added to it the

curve Y D, the produce of the rule and work, as turned to the

other fide.

Further, transferring the hole, or knot of the rope to the nail T,
'

and faftening the end of the ftaff" on the nail H, you will defcribe

another hyperbola, vertically oppofite to the former, which will

be altogether like and equal thereto. But if, without changin?"

any thing in the rule and nails, you only apply a longer rope ;

you will have an hyperbola of a diffi;rent fpecies from the ior-

mer ; and if you ftill lengthen the rope, you will have fiill other

forts of h}'perbolas
; till at length, making the rope double the

length of the rule, you will have the hyperbola changed into a
right line.

But if you alter the diftance of the nails, in the very fame pro-

portion in whicii you change the difft.*rence betwixt the kngth
of the rope, and that of the ftick; in this cafe you will have

hyperbolas marked out, which are altogether of the fame fpe-

cies, but have their fimilar parts differing in magnitude.

Laftly, if the length ol the rope and rule be equally increafed,

their difference in the mean while, and the intervals of the

nails remaming the fame ; not a dilTi*rent hyperbola, either as

to fpecies or magnitude, will be defcribed, nor any other than

a greater part of the fime hyperbola.

It muft be owned, however, that many properties of an hyper-

bola are better known from another manner of generating the

figure, which is as fnllov/s : Let L L and M M, (fig. 17.) be

infinite right lines interfedling each other at anyangle whatever,

in the point C : from any point whatever, as D or if, let D c

D d be drawn paiallel to the firft lines ; or e c, e d ; which, with

the lines firft drawn, make the parallelograms, as D c Cc^ or

e cCd. Now, conceive two fides of the parallelogram, as Dc
Dd, ore ced^ to be fo moved, this way and thdt way, that

they always keep the fame parallelifm ; and that at the fame

time the areas alwayy remain equal ; that is to fay, that D f and

e c remain a]wa\ s parallel to M M ; and G dor e c/ always paral-

lel to L L; and that the area of every parallelogiam be equal to

every other, one fide being increafed in the fame propoitioa

wherein the other is diminillied : by this means, the point D or

e will dcfcribe a curve-line within the angle comprehended by
the firft lines ; wlilch is altogether the fame as that defcribed a-

bove. So alfo in the angle vertically oppofite will be defcribed a

like and equal hyperbola ; if the parallelogram C cKd, equal to

the former, be fijppofed to be moved, in the lame manner as be-

fore : which hvpeiboUs are, as was faid before, calkd oppojite

fe^ions^ or oppofite hyperbola^ s.

In each figure, D K is the tranverfe axis, or tranfuerfe diameter

of the hyperbola or the oppofite feStions ; the point C the centre ;

H and I the foci. In the latter figure, all the lines pafling

through the centre C, asi^, arc diameters : but if hyperbola's

be defcribed in the following angles, asL C M, M C L, thofe

fe£lions will be called following Jeitians : and if the diftance of

the primary vertex of thofe hyperbola's from the common centre

C, as C &^ or C >, be equal to the femi-tangent Ky or Kai,

at the primary vertex of thefe, thofe fe£tions are called conjugate

feSitom : and all the figures together form the Iryperholic fyjteni.

Further, l h the ordinate to the axis through the focus, is equal

to the principal latus redum, or the parameter of the axis ; and

an indeterminate diameter which is parallel to the ordinates of

any determinate diameter, is called the conjugate diameter of the

f.une,

Properties of the Hyyerbola.— 1°. Any diameter or right line paf-

fing through the centre, bific£ts all its ordinates; that is, all i he

right lines which are terminated on both fides by the hyper-

bolic periphery.

1", The ordinates of the axis are perpendicular to the fame ; but

the ordinates of the reft of the diameters are oblique to their dia-

meters : and fo much the more in divers fpecies, at equal diftan-

ces from the axis, by how inuch the difference of the angles in-

cluding the hyperbola's is the greater : and in the ianie h) perbola,

fo much the more oblique, by how much the diameters are fur-

ther removed from the axis.

3'^. If any lines, as H i and Qj, be femiordinates to arly dia-

nieter whatever, as K D ; the fquare of the femi-ordiate H jf!',

is to the fquare of the femi-ordinate Q_S, as the redtangle

K H D H is to the reiljngle K Q_D Q_: and fo the fquare h n

is to the fquare a K, as tlie redaiigle ibh is to the redangle

iaha-, and thus every where.

4^. The
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4*^ The latus re£tum, or parameter of every diatneter, js a

third geometrical proportional to the diameter, and the con-
jugate thereof, (or its tangent, which is equal to it ;) that is, if

the ktus reflum of any diameter, as D K, be_>'
; then, as the

diameter D K is to its conjugate ;3 r, or is equal si j- ; fo is that

conjugate /3>, or that tangent 6> v toy. And as the ordinate

ro the axis through the focus is the principal latus rectum, fo

it is more than double of the leaft ditlance of the focus from
the vertex.

5^ The fquare of any femi-ordinate, as Q_r, is greater than a

reaangle made of the abfcifs D Q, drawn into the latus redlum
of its own diameter, asj: and, in like manner, the fquare of
the femi-ordinatc h is greater than the rectangle of the ab-
fcifs il', into the latus re£iuni of tlie diameter ^ /, From
which L-V.t^oAt), or excefs, this fe£tion hath its name.
6\ If from any point of the hyperbola, a,s B, (%. i6.) there

be drawn right lines to both the foci, as B H, B I, the differ-

ence ot thefe lines will alwajs be equal to the axis D K ; as

wili eafily appear from the delineatiun itfelf.

y°. If the angle HBI, comprehended by lines drawn to tlie

foci, be bilTeiaed by the right line E B, that right line will be

a tangent to the hvperb(jla in the point B.
8° The right lines L L and M M, (fig. ly.) which indofe the
hyperbola's, are af) mptotes of the hyperbola's ; that is, thev are

fuch, to which, on both fides, the curve approaches nearer and
nearer, but is never able to touch or coincide therewith.

9°. The fpecies of hyperbola's are various, according to the
different magnitude of the angle L C M, comprehended by the
afymptotes; but that angle remaining the fame, the fpecies of
the hyperbola remains unchanged : yet acc<-,rdiiig to the difierent

jnagjiitudesof the parallelograms, by which hyperbola's are de-
fcribtd, hyperbola's of divers magnitudes do arife : if the angle
contained by the afymptotes be a right angle, the hyperbol^ is

called equilateral, or reilajigular ; and the latus return of all the
diameters will (as in a circle) be equal to the diameters.
Laflly, if hyperbola's be defenbed about the Ikme axis in divers
angles of the afympiotes, the right h'nes perpendicular to the axis
will be cut oft'in a given proportion by them all

J
and the fpaces

lilcewife inclofed by the right lines, or ordinates, the produced
nxis, and the curves, will be in the fame gLven proportion,

lp°. If thediflances from the center of the hyperbola, be ta.kcn
in a geom^etrical proportion in one of the afymptotes, fo that C I,

C II, C III, CIV") C V, C VI, be in continued geometrical pro-
portion ; and if from thofe points there be drawn parallel to the
other afymptote the hnes, I i, I[ 2, III 3, IV 4, V5, VI 6,

the fjiacesl2, II 3, III 4, IV 5, V 6, will be eqiial'among
themlelves. And confequentiy, if that afymptote C iVI be fup^
polt-d to be divided, accurding to the proportion of number ex-
ceeding one another in a natural fcries, thofe fpaces will be
proportional to the logarithms of all thofe numbers.

Common properties of all the CoNiC Salions.—From the whole it

may be gathered, That the conicfe^iom are in thcmfelvcs
a fyftem of regular curves, naturally aHied to each other; and
that one is changed into another perpetually, when it is eith.

increafed, or diminilhed, ininfinitum.

Thus, the circle, the curvature thereof being never fo little

hicreafed or diminifhed, pallcs into an dlipfis ; and the eliipfis,

its centre going away infinitely, and the curvature being by
that means dimlnhhed, is turned into a parabola, and when
the curvature of the parabola is never fo little changed, there
arifeth thefirftof the hyperbola's ; the fpecies whereof, which
are innumerable, will all of them arife orderly by a gradual
diminution of the curvature ; till the curvature vanifiiing away
the laft^ hyperbola ends in a right line perpend icular^to tiic

axis. From whence it is manifeli-, that every reo-ular curva-
ture, hk-c to that of a circle, from the circle itfelf to a rio-ht

line, is a conical curvature, and is diffinguilhed with its pecu-
liar name, according to the divers riegrees of- that curvature.
2°. That the latus rc£tum of a circle, is double to the diftance
from the vertex

; that all the latera refla of ellipfes, are in all

proportions to that diftance betwixt the double and quadruple,
according to their different fpecies : that the latus redum of
the parabola is juft quadruple of that diitance

;
and, laftiv, that

the latera re<£ta of hyperbola's arc in all proportions beyond the
quadruple, according to their various kinds.

3". That all diameters in a circle and ellipfis, interfea one ano-
ther in the centre of the figure within the feaion : that in the
parabola they are all parallel amongft themfelves,and to the axis

;

but that in the hypcrbi>la they interfudt one another, but tliis

without the fcclion, in the common centre of the oppofitc
fcdtions.

4°. That the curvature, with rcfpect to'the focus, in all thefe
figures, is increafed or diminiflied proportionably.

CONTCKS, that part of the higher geometry, or geometry of
curves, which confiders the cone, and the feverai curve fines
arifing from the fe£tions thereof. See Geometry.

Similar Coiiic fiaions. See the article Similar.
CONIFEROUS, a term applied to fuch trees, ihrubs, or herbs,

as bear a fquammous or fcaly fiuit, of a woodv fubftance, and
a hgure approachmg to that of a^cone ; in which there are u-
/ually many feeds, and when tf.ey arc ripe, the feverai cells or
partitions jn the cone gaps or open, and the feeds drop out—

CONJOINT or CoN'jUNCT, is applied in the antient mufick,m the fame (enfe as cenfonant, to two or more founds heard at
the fame time. See Consonan'ce.

CoNjoiKT degrees, two notes which immediately follow each
other in the order of the fcale ; as 7it and re.

Conjoint tetracbcrds, are two tetrachords, where the fame chord
IS the higheft of the one, and the loweft of the other. See
Chord.

CONISOR, orCoGNisoR, in law, is ufed in thepaffing of fines-

-

for him that acknowledges the fine. See Fine.
He to whom the line is acknowledged, is called tiic co^^mz-^,
or conijce.

°

CONJUGATE dla?}!£ter^ or axis. In conicks, is a right line bip-
fefting the tranfvcrfe diameter. See Diameter, Conic
jeSiion, and Axis.

Conjugate ax/j, of an ellipfis, is the Ihortefl: diameter, or axis,
bifieamg the longer, or tranfverfe axis.-Such is F F, Tab.
Conicks^ fig. 31,
It is dcmonftrateJ, i" . That in an ellipfis, the mijugal, axis is
a mean pri.portional betu-ecn the tranfi-erfe axis and the para-
meter. 2". The fquare of the cmjugatc axis, is to that of the
tranfverfe, as the fquare of the femi-ordinate is to the reflangk
ofthe legmcntsof the axis. 3°. That a right line drawn from
the fucus to the extremity of the fcmi-unjugali .ixis, is equal
to the tranfverfe femi-axis.

Hence, the conjugate axes being given, the focus is eafily deter-
mn.ed. See Focos. And the ellipfis thence eafily dcfcribed.

Conjugate axu, m an hyperbola, is a mean proportional be-
.tween the tranlierfe axis and the parameter.
It is thus called, becaufe the anjunte axis of an ellipfis has the
fame ratio —In an hyperbola, the fquare of the conjugate axis,
IS to the fquare of the tranfverfe, as the parameter to the tranf-
verfe axis.

CONJUGATION, in grammar, an orderly diHribution of the
feverai parts, or inflexions of verbs, in their ditCerent moods
and tenfes, to diftinguifti them from each other.
The Latins have four conjugations, diftinguilhfd by the termi-
nations of their infinitive, are, ere, ere, ire; and moft of the
French grammarians reduce the ctnjugcitions of their language
to the fame number

; ending in er, re, ir, and oir.

In Englifli, where the verbs" liave fc...rce any natural infleflions,
but derive all their variations from additional particles, pro-
nouns, &c. we have hardly any fuch thing as ftrifl conjugations.
See MOOD.

Co,\juGAf lOK, in anatomy, is undcrltood of a pair of nerves

;

or two nerves, ariling together, and ferving for the fame ope-
ration, fenfation, or motion ; there being fcarce any nerve in
the body without its fellow. See Nerve.
The ancient pliyficians only knew of feven pairs, or conjugati-
ons of nerves; the mojerns have difcovered thirty new ones.

^
Sec Conjunct. Sec ihe article Conjoint Paje.

Conjunct fcutcnce. See the article Sentence.
CONJUNCTION, inaftronomy, the meeting of two ftars, or

planets, in the lame optical point of the heavens, i. e. in the
fame degree of the zodiack.

If the two bodies meet both in the fame degree of longitude
and latitude, a right line drawn from the eve through the
centre of one of them, paflcs through that of 'the other"; and
the cmtjunStion is faid to be true.

If the lower hides the upper, the conjunHion is faid to be eorto-
ral

;
and if the fame right line, continued back from the two

centres through the eye, do alfo pafs through the centre of
the earth, the conjunBion is faid to be central.

If the line pafs wide ofthe centre of the earth, the cmjur.Slion
is faid to be partile.

If the bodies do not meet precifely in the Cmie degree, but are
joined with fomc latitude, the conjunclion is faid to he apparent
—Thus, when a right line, fuppufedto be drawn through the
centres of two planets, does not pafs through the centre of the
earth ; but through the eye of the fpeflator: it is faid to be an
apparent eonjuniiion.

Conjunltions are alfo divided into^rra; and greatefl : great con-
junctions are thofe which only happen at confiderable diftances
of time from each other ; as that of Saturn and Jupiter, which
happens every twenty years.

Criatcji eonjunairms are thofe which happen in times very re-
mote

;
as the cmjtmaion of the three fuperior planets. Mars,

Jupiter, and Saturn, which only return once in 500 years'
But this divifion has little place in aftronomy

; being founded
on the notion of the particular influences, (ic. of the'heavenly
bodies in fuch and fuch afpecfs.

Aftrologers maintain, that the deluge was owing to a re>i,'«n£>,i„

of all the planets in Capricorn ; and that the conflagration will
be occafioned by their conjimilim in Cancer : whence tliey pre-
tend to furetel the end of the world.
The conjunction is the firil, or the principal of all the afpeSs

;

and that whence the other afpedls conmicnce ; as oppofition is

the laft, where they terminate.

The moon is in coijttnSlion with the fun every month. See
Moon, and Mont h.— Her conjunclims and oppofitions are
called by a general name, Jyzygies.

Eclipfs
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Eclipfes of the fun ntver happen, but when there is a cm-

jimaim of the fun and moon in the nodes of the ediptic.

Conjunction, in grammar, a particle which expreltes a rela-

tion or depcndancc between words, and phrafes ;
thus calico,

bccaufe ferving to join, or connca the parts, or members ot a

The conjunalon h the fixth nf the eight vulgar parts of Ipeech

Conjmaiom render the difcourfe more fmooth and fluent
;

and

ferve verv good purpofes in the arg.rr.ntative and ^^

f^^H
ftyle : but they muft ever be omitted where a perfon fpeaks with

embtion, as only ferving to weaken and enervate it. Boileau

obferves, that nothing gives more warmth and iiie to a dil-

courfe, than to drop The covjunilhm or copulatives
:
a pafl.on,

adds he, embarrallH with conjmcliom and ufelels particle.,

lofes all the fire and vehemence it would get ,n it. prugrefs

ConjunSlhm are of various \,m^^.-CopuiaUve or cmjurMive

Conjunctions, are thofe which exprefs a lelation ot union,

or comparifon between things: as,_W, et ; cnh. tantum; m
much as, tavtinn quantian ; in the Jame manmr us, qvcmad,no

dum ; neither more mr Ufs, tantundan ; tnafmuch as, qmpfje

not only, bat alfo, non modo, fed ciiam, &c.

Conjunctions adverjuirje, thofe which exprefs a reftriaion, or

contrariety.~As, but, Jed \
neverthekfs, tainen ; although, etv

amft ; far from, adea non.

Conjunctions caufal, thofe which fhew that the reafon of fome

thing is brought.—As, for, nam; hecauje, quia
;
feeing, qwppf

the ratherfince, eo magis quo ; inajmuch as, quaienus.

Conjunctions conclufive, thofe wliich denote a confequence

drawn,—As, for which reufon, quapropter \ but then, atq\

of confequence, ideoque
; fo that, ita ut, he.

CosJUNCTIONS cojiditional, aie thi:fe which import 2 condition.—

As ifji; if Ji minus; on condition that, ea lege ut ; p\

videdthat, durmmdo ; in cafe of, fi vero.

Conjunctions cortiimiative, thofe which exprefs a fuccelTion, or

conlinuation < f the dilcourfe.—As, in effect, reipfa ;
even, etiam

whatever it be, quiequldft.

CotiJVKCr IONS disjuni/ive, thofe which cx-refs a relation of fe-

paration or divifion.—As, neither, nec ; whether,five ; or, vel.

See DrsjuNCTiVE.
Conjunctions ^r/^V^^r/w, thofe which exprefs fome doubt, or

fufpenfion of opinion.—As, //; that is tofay. if, &c.

E.wptive Conjunctions are, if it be not, nififi; unlefs that,

nift, &c,

CONJUNCTIVA, imiica, adnata, or albuiginea, in anatomy,

the outerin(;ft coat, or membrane of the eye ; fo called, be

caufe it inclofcs all the rcll ; or becaufe it faftens the eye in

its orbit.

It is very fmooth, when found, and is of a white colour, hke

alabafter ; whence it is ordinarily called the tvhite of the eyi

It is faid to have its rife from the pericranium, and to be only

a continuation orextenfion thereof.

It does not invert the globe of the eye intire ; but terminates

at the edge of the fclerotica.

It is covered with a vaft number of fine veins anc! arteries,

which never appear, unlefs when the motion of tiie blood is

more than ufually rapid, as in ophthalmia's ; or when the vefiels

ar« more full and diftended than ordinary, as in drunkennefs.

CONJURATI fratres. See the article Fratres.

CONJURATION, magick words, characters or ceremonies,

whereby evil fpirit:,, tcmpefts, is'c. are fuppofed to be raifeii,

or driven away.

The Romifh priefts pretend to expel devils, by preparing holy

water in a particular manner, and fprinkiing it over the pof-

(cfled, with a number of conjurations, and exorcifms.

Some authors make the diflerence between conjuration and

VJitchcraft to confift in this ; that the former efte£is its end

by prayers, and invocation of God's name, ^c. to compel

the devit to do what is defired ; fo that the conjuror is fup-

pofed to be at war with the devil, and that evil fpirit to adl

merely out of conftraint : whereas the latter attains its end by

an immediate application to the devil himfclf ; and the devil's

complaifance is fuppofud to be the confequence of fome com-

paa between them : fo that the devil and the witch have a

good underftanding witli one another.

But thefe, again, >l'\^^iix ixocn £ncba7it?}!ent and ySr^ery ; in that

thefe latter are pretended to operate fecretly, and flowly, by

fpeils, charms, iSc. without ever calling on the devil, or hav-

! conference with Jum. See Charm, h'e.ing any

CONN, in the fea-language. See Cond.

CONNECTION, or Connexion, a relation whereby one thing

adheres to, or depends on another.

Euclid's propofitions have fuch a csnneSiion among themfelves,

that the latter cannot fubhlt without the former.— Philofo-

phers are at a lofs as to the manner of the connexion between

foul and body ; between caufes and effca?, isfc.

Connection, ov continuity in the drama, confifts in the joining

of the fevcrai fceiies tog>;ther.

When the fcencs of an <>& fucceed one another immediately,

and are fo joined as that the ftage is never left empty, the can-

neSiion is faid to be obferved.

CONNER.—Ale-Conner. See the article Ale-Conner.

CONNIVENTES vahula, in anatomy, wrinkles, or cOrrUga^

tions in the inner coat, or membrane of the two large in-

teitines, the jejunum and ileum.

They are formed as the riigas of the ftomach, viz. by the in-

ner coat's being larger than the out^r.

Thefe folds, or corrugations, fome anatomifls imagine in fome

meafure to do the ofHce of valves
; Ly flraitning the pafTages,

and confequently impeding the motion of their contents : bv

which means, the lafleals have the more time to imbibe the

ch3'le. See Lacteal, Chyle, and Digfstion.
CONNOISSEUR, a French term, of late ufed in Englifli : it

literally denotes a perfon well Teen and verfed in any thing;

being formed of the verb cojmoitre, to knovj, underjland.—

Flence it comes to be ufed in our language for a crltick, or per-

fon who is a thorough judge, or mal^e^ in any way
;

particu-

larly in matters of painting, and fculpture.

CONOID, CoNOiDEs, in geometry, a folid body, refembling

a cone, except in this, that inftead of a perfedl circle for

its bafe, it has an ellipfis, or fome other curve approaching

thereto.

The conoid is produced by the entire circumvolution of a conic

fe£ti'in around its axis; and according to the denomination of

the feftion from whence it is generated, it is differently deno-

minated - if, V. gr. the folid be produced by the motion of a

parabola, it is called a parabolic conoid; if by tliat of an hy-

perbola, an hyperbolic conoid; and an elliptic conoid, or afpheroiJ,

when produced by the rotation of an ellipfis, around one of

its axes.

The famous folid of the leaft rcfiftance. Sir Ifaac Newton,

M. Fatio, and the marquis de I'Hopital, have demonllirated to

be a conoid.

CONOIDES, or Conarium, is a name given by anatomifls

to a gland found in the third ventricle of the brain, refembling

a pine-apple; whence M. Des Cartes called it pinealis ; and

has fixed there the feat of the rational foul. See Pineal gland.

CONSANGUINITY, the relation of kinfhip, between perfons

of tiie fame blood, or fprung from the fame root.

Marri .ge is prohibited by the church, to the fourth degree of

confanguinitv, inclufive ; but by the law of nature, coffanguimty

is no obftacle to marriage, except it be in the diie£l line.

Confanguinity terminates in the fixth and feventh degree, ex-

cepting in the fucceiTion to the crown ; in which cafe, confa7i-

guinity Is continued to infinity.

The civilians call fratres confanguinei, thofe born of the fame

father ; in oppofition to fratre; uterini, who are only born of

the fame mother.

According to the common opinion, thefe were not allowed to

complain of an inofficious teflament, /. e. of being dihnherited

without caufe ;
excepting from the turpitude of the perfon

appointed heir in their place. But Van Water endeavours to

fhew the contrary; and urges, that the confanguinei might

picad inofficiofity, even where the teftament was not made in

favour of a perfon incapable.

CONSCIENCE, Consciousness, in ethicks, a fecret tefiimony

or judgment of the foul, whereby it gives its approbation to

things it does that are naturally good; and reproaches i[ri;lt

for thofe that are evil.

Or, confcience is a dilate of the underfi:anding power, con-

cerning moral adlions ; confidered as it has the knowledge of

laws ; and confequently as confcious of what is to be done, or

not done, with regard to the iegifiator.

In the more popular ft;nfe of the word, confcience is a judgment,

either true or falfe, whereby we pronounce a thing good or

evil. This makes what we call the innerforim, or tribunal.

Some divines maintain, thzt confie?7ce h infallible; and hold it

to be thdt immutable law whereby God will judge men; they

deny that tlie underftanding can be tiie fource of errors, and

lay them all at the door of the will. A man, fay they, may

fecure lilmfelf from error, by forbearing to judge of things

till he have a clear and diftind perception thereof.

Some of the fchoolmen diftinguiih between the confcience ante-

cedent to an aflion, and that confequent thereto: the firff,

called anteeede?!t confcience, determines what is good and what

evil and confequently prefcribes what is to be done, and what

avoided.

Confequent confcience is a kind of fecondary or reflex judgment,

with regard to the goodnefs, '<^c. of things already done or

committed.

The rule of confcience is the will of God, fo far as it is made

known to us, either by the light of nature, or by that of re-

velation.

With rtfpeit to the knowledge of this rule, confcience is laid to

be rightly informed, or miflakcn ; firm, or wavering, or fcrupu-

kus, &c.—With rcfpe6t to the conformity of our anions to this

rule when knov/n, confcience is faid to he good, or evil, &c.

Philofophers, in lieu of the word confcience, which feems appro-

priated to theological matters, ordinarily ufe that of cow/c/uHynf/j

;

whereby they mean an inner fentiment of a thing, whereof one

may have a clear and difiinft notion.—In this fenfe,^ they fav,

that we do not know our own foul, nor are aflured ol the exifl-

ence of our own ihuughts, otherwife than by fef-confcioufnefs.

CON-
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CONSCRIPT, CoN-scRiPTus, a popular term in the Roman

hiilory, iifed in fpeaking of fenators, who were called confcript

faibcvs, pcjtres coNfcripti
; by reafon that their names were writ-

ten in the regifter, or catalogue of the fenate.

Livy, /. I. c. 1. tells us, that when Brutus filled up the places

of the fenators cut ofF by Tarquin, with others chofen out of

.
the equeftrian order, thofe new fenators only had the appcUation
given them ofpaira confcnpil. But it i3certain,that in after-times,
all the fenators were called patres mifcripti without any diftin

flion.

CONSECRATION, the aft of converting, or fetting apart any
profane, or common thing, to a pious purpofe ; with certain
ceremonies, prayers, benedidions, £yV. appropriate thereto.

Confecration is the reverfe of facrilege and profanation, which
confift in perverting a thing fet apart for a pious purpofe, to

profane and popular ohc.

The bifliop confecrates a church, or a chalice ; the pope conje-

crntcs medals, agnus dei's, i^c. and grants indulgences to thof
who bear them about them with devotion.

The confecration or dedication of a church, is an cpifcopal cere-

mony, confifting in a great number of benedi£lions, with afper-

fions and unctions ofchrifm, ds'c. on the walls, bothwithinfide

and without.

The cufi-omof confecraling perfons, temples, altars, veftmentS;.

utcnfils, ^c. is very antlent ; and all the ceremonies thereof are

prefcribed under the old law. Under the new law, when thofe

conficratisns relate to men, and are performed by appointment
of Jefus Chrift, they are properly c&WzA ordinations

; exceptin'

thofe performed to biftiops and kings, which ftiil retain the name
of ccafccratim.

Thofe which only confift in a ceremony inftituted by the
church, are more properly called benediifiens. See BenedIc^
TION.
When they regard churches, altars, veflels, ^c. they arc pro-
perly called dedications. See Dedication.

Consecration is particularly ufed for the benedidion of thecli

mcnt-: in the eucharift.

The Romanifts define it, the converfion of the bread and wine
into the real body and blood of Jefus Chi iO: : and that this is the
fcntimcnt of their church, ia evident from thcprieft's elevating
the hoft immediately after confecraticn, for the people to adore
it. See Elevation, ^c.
There is a great controverfy between the Latin and Greek
churciies, touching the words of csnfecration : the common o-

pinion among the Romanifts, agreeable to St. Thomas and the
fchoolmen, is, that the ccnfecrationoi the bread and wine con-
fifts in thefe word;-. This is my body ; i/jis is my blood. The Greeks,
on the contrary, attribute the change of the elements to a cer-
tain prayer which they call the invocation of the Holy Gho/i, re-

hearfed after the words this is my bbdy., this is my blood, which tht

Greeks maintain are only necellary in the procefs of the carif;-

cratlon, as they contain the hiftory of the inftitution ; not a;

they contribute any thing to the change.
Consecration, among medalifts, is the ceremony of the apo-

theohs of an emperor; or his tranflation into heaven, and re-
ception among the gods: the procefs whereof, fee under Apo-
THEOSIS.
On medals, the mifscration is thus reprefenteJ ; on one fide is the
emperor's head, crowned with laurel, fometimes veiled, and the
infcription gives him the ut\e of divus : on the reverfe is a tem-
ple, a buftum, an altar, or an eagle taking its fliglit toward;
heaven, cither from oft" the altar, or from a cippus : at othei
times the emperor is feen in the air, born up by the eagle ; the
infcription always, Consecratio.
Thefe are the itTual fymbols ; yet on the reverfe of that of Anto-
ninus, is the Antonine column.—In the apotheofisof eniprelles,

Hiflead of an eagle there is a peacock.

lor the honours rendered tlitfe princes after death, they were
explained by the words cojifecratk^ pater, divus, and dcus,
Sometimes, around the temple or altar are put, mcmriafelix, or
memarite eterna : for princeffes, e:Urmtas, andJidmbiu reccpta

;

on the fide of the head, Jea, or Bea.
CONSECTARY, a propofition that follows, or Is deduced from

fome preceding definition, lemmata, axioms, conclufions, or the
like.—Some rather chufe to call it a cmfiqutme ; and ethers a
corcUary-, he.

CONSECUTIVELY, CoNsEctrTivE, in the fchool-philofophy,
is fometimes ufcd in oppofition to mtectdently, and fometimes to
efTeflivcly, or caufalty.

Thus, (ay the fclioolmen, the corruption of one thing is the ge-
neration of another, not ipahdy, but cmfecutwely : that is,

fince matter cannot be without form, it is neceflary tliat the ge-

mNQi-""
"'^"^ ''"^ corruption of another.

CONSENT ofparts, in the animal cEconomy, a certain agree-
ment, orfynjpathy, by means whereof, when one part i^im-
mediately aftcaed, another, at a diflance, becomes affiaed in
like manner.
This mutual accord, or imfmt, is doubtlefs elTeaed by the com •

mcrce of the nerves, and their artful diftribution and ramifica-
tion throughout the body.

V I^L
'° '° fenfiblc, as even to corae under the phyficians

(JON
cognizance

: thus, tlie (lone in the bladder, bv vellicailnt. the Ir
bres there, will pain and draw them fo much' into fpar,n, a, „,
attea the coats of the bowels in the fame manner, by thc'int-r-
mediation of nervous threads, and make a colic there ; and a'llb
extend their twitches fometimes as far as theftomach, and occa-
fion grievous vomiting,!

: theremedv, therefore, in fuch cafes
IS to regard the part originally aiFeflud, how remote and grie-
vous foever may be the confequences and fymptoms in other
places.

The fifth conjugation ofnerves branched fo the parts of the eye,
the ear, thofe of the mouth, cheeks, prscordia, and pjrts adja-
cent, tsV. is fuppofed by naturalifls to be the inffruinent of that
particular and extraordinary cmfent between tliofe parts, Hence

"ir'a*?"''"''""''''
•'''"g'"'^™ orfmelt, excites the appetite,and

alteas the glands and parts of the mouth ; that a fliameful
thing feen or heard, affeas the cheeks with blufhes ; on the
contrary, if it pleafe, it afTeas the pra:cordia, and excites the
mufcles of the mouth and face to laughter ; if it grieve, it af-
feas the glands of the eyes, fo as to occafion tears, and the
mufcles of the face, putting ihcm into an afiiea of crying.
Dv Wilhs, quoted by Mr. Dcrham, imputes the pleaSre of
killing, and its efieas in exciting love, and even lechery, to this
pair of liervcs

; which being branched both to the lips and the
genital parts, when the former are afFeaed, an irritation is occa-
iionedin the latter: and Dr. Sachs judges it to be from the im-
Jnit of the labia uteri with the labia oris, that a breeding lady
fl ighted with the fight of fcabby lips, had puftules of the hke
kind broke out in the labia uteri.

CONSEQUENCE, in philofophy, the conclufion of areafoning,
or argument.

The two prcmifes of a fyllogifm being granted, the cmfcqmue
muftalfo be granted.

In a more retrained fignification, anftqiimcr is ufed for the rela-
tion or conneftion between two propolitions, whereof one fol-
lows, or is inferred from the other.—Thus : It i, an milmaL and
thmfrjrefeds,

CONSEQUENT, the lafl propofition of an argument j beino-
ibmething deduced or gathered from a preceding argumentation"!
An enthymeme only contains two propofitions, the antecedent,
mifequela, or tonfeque7:t : if the antecedent be abfurd, the con-
fquent muH be fo too.

CoNsEQijENT, in a more precife fenfc, is ufed for the propofition
which contains the conclulion, confidered in iti'elf, and without
any regard to the antecedent ; in which fenfe, the eonfequent
may be true, though the confequence be falfe.

For inffance
j virtue ought to be rewarded ; therefore terorie-

rance is a virtue,

CoNSE(iyi!ST efa ratio, in arithmetick, the latter of the two
terms of a ratio; or that to which the antecedent is referred.
See Ratio, and Proportion.
T bus m

: or (7 to h, b is the canfeqmnt, a the antecedent
CONSERVATIVE Suture. See the-article Sijture
CONSERVATOR, an officer eftablilhed for the fecurity and

prefervation of the privileges granted fome cities, and commu-
nities

; or, a perfon who has a commiffion to judge of, and de-
cide, the differences arifing among them.
In moft catholick univtrfitics, there are two emfeniaters the
canfervator o\ royal privileges, or tholb granted by kings - and
the eenfervator of apollolical privileges, or thofe granted by the
pope. ^

The firft takes cognizance of perfnnal and mixt caufcs, between
the regents, fludents, iSe. and the latter of fpiritual matters
between ecclefiafticks.

Antiently, there were appointed cmfervatcrs of treaties of peace
between princes; which emfcrvators became judges of the in-
fraflions made on a treaty, and were charged with the procuring
fatisfaaion to be made. Thefe were ufually the feudataries of
the feveral powers.

In lieu of eonfervatcrs, princes now have recourfe to other
indfferent princes to guarantee their treaties. See Guaran-
tee.

Conservator yrfo in our antlent cuftoms, wasa perfon
who had an efpecial charge, by virtue of his otKce, to fee the
king's peace kept.

Till the ereaion of jufiices of the peace by king Edward IK
there were feveral perfons who by common law were intereftedm keepmg the fame: fome having that charge as incident to
other offices

;
and others finiply, or of itfcif, called ciMes, at

cenjervators of the peaee. See Justice
The chamberlain of Chefter is ffill a eenfervalor in that countv

;

and petty conftables are, by the common law, emfervaters,
in the firfl fenfe.

r*^nS?fo>Y'^™^^'
g="'<leni"& See GREE^-Houfe.

CONSERVE, in pharmacy and confeaionary, a dry confca, or
form of medicine, or food, contrived to ijreferve the flowers,
leaves, roots, peels, or fruits of leveral nmplcs, as near as pofij-
ble to what they were when freflr gathered ; and to give them
an agreeable tafte.

Phylicians, under the name of eoJtferves, commonly compreherd
all kinds of confefls of flowers, fruits, roots, feeds, barks, feV,
both liquid and dry.

*
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Ccnfcrves are made by beating up the thing to be prefcrved, with

fiigar ; viz. a triple quantity thereof to thofe which are nioft

moift, and corruptible, and a double quantity to liich as are

leaft fo.

Thus, e.gr. to make ccw/^j'Uf of rofes, rofemary flowers, fagc-

flowers, or the like ; they pound them in a ftone mortar, and

when pounded, put to them fine fugar, and beat the whole

well together. For fruits, as currants, bfc. they let them on

the fue to make them yield their juice, then drain and llraiii

them, and thicken what comes from them over the fire, and

add to it the fugar. This laft fort of Cmferve is particularly

called ajelly.

CONSIDERATION, in law, the material caufe, or quid pro quo

of any contraft, and without which no contraft is obligatory or

binding.

This confidcrai'wn is either exprepd \
as if a man bargain to give

ten guineas for a horfe : or implied^ when the law it felf enfor-

ces a confideratlon ; as if a man coming into an inn, take meat,

drink, and lodging for himfelf and horfe, the law prefumes he

intends to pay for them, though there be no exprefs contrafl be-

tween him and his hoft ; and if he difcharge not the houfc,

the hofl: may flop his horfe,

CONSIGNMENT, or Consignation, the depofiting any fum

of money, bills, papers, or commodities, in fure hands ;
either

by order of a court of iuftice, in order to their being delivered to

the pcrfons to whom they are adjudged j or voluntarily, in order

to their being remitted to the pcrfons they belong to, or fent to

the places they are diftined for.
,

Consignment of Goods., is the delivering, or making them over

to another.—Thus, goods are faid to be conftgned to a faflor,

when they are fent to him to be fold, ^f. or when a fa£^or

fends back goods to bis principal, they are faid to be configncd

to him. See Factor.
CoNsiMiLi Cafu. See the article Casu,

CONSISTENCE, a ftate of refl, wherein things capable of

growth, or decreafe, continue for fome time at a ftand, without

either.

The term is particularly ufed with regard to trees, for the acme,

or age beyond which they do not grow, and yet at which they

do not decline.

Thus we diflinguifh three ftates or ftages of a tree ; its growth,

confifience, and return : and thefc are common to all trees, even

fruit-trees.

The conf}/icHceo^3.ri oak, is from 50 to 1 60 years :
fome, how-

ever, hold-that xheiiCQnftficnce only commences from lOO years
;

alTerting that they grow till that time, and that they continue

in that flate of perfe£iion to 200 years of age.

Consistence, in phy Ticks, is that ftate of a body wherein its

component particles are fo connedted, or intangled among them-

felves, as not to feparate or recede from each other.

Confflcnce only differs from continuity in this, that confijlence im -

plies a regard to motion or reft, which continuity does not; it

being fufficient to denominate a thing continuous^ that its parts'

are contiguous to each other.

Consistence is particularly ufcd with regard to bodies confidered

as they are more foft, or more hard, more liquid, or more dry.

Forms of medicines, as eleduaries, lambatives, bolus's, fyrups,

unguents, ^c. differ chiefly in cmjiftence.

CONSISTENT Bodies, is a term much ufed by Mr. Boyle for

fuch as we ordinarily call finn, or fixt bodies j in oppofitlon to

J^i/id ones.

That author has a particular efTay of the atmofphere ofconfifmt

bodies; wherein he ftiews, that all, even folid, hard, ponderous,

and fixed bodies, do exhale or emit effluvia to a certain fpace all

around them.

CONSISTORIAL Advnccitc. See the article Advocate.

CONSISTORY*, or Ro7)ian Consistory, denotes the college of

cardinals ; or the pope's fenate, and councilj before whom judi-

ciary caufes are pleaded.

* Dli Cange derives the word from cotijijiorium, \. e. hem ubi

cmfifiituT ; ufed chiefiy for a vellible, gallery, or antechamber,

where the courtiers wait for admiflion ; and called a conjijlente

tnuhitudine.

Tiie cmfiflory is the firft court, or tribunal of Rome: it never

meets but when the pope pleafes to convoke it: the pope pre-

fides in it in perfon, mounted on a magnificent throne, and ha-

bited in his pontificalia ; on the right are the cardinal-bifhops

and priefts, and on the left the cardinal-deacons. See Cardi-

nal.
The place where it is held, is a large ball in the apoftolical pa-

lace, where princes and embalHtdors of kings are received.

The other prelates, protonotaries, auditors of the rota, and 0-

ther oflicers, are feated on the fteps of the throne ; the courtiers

fit on the <iTound ; embafladors on the 'right, and confijhrial

and flfcal advocates behind the cardinals.

Befides the ^'M\z\icGnfiJhry^ there isalfo a private one, held in

a retired chamber, called the chamber of papcgay; the pope's

throne here being only raifed two fteps high.

No body is here admitted but the cardinals, whofe opinions are

colIeiSted, and called fentences. Here are firft piopofed and palled

all bulla for bilhopricks, abbies, is'c.

2
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Hence bifhopricks and abbies, are faid to be confyforial hensfces ;

in regard, they muft be propofed in the nonfijhry^ the annates be
paid to the pope, and his bulls taken.

Antiently they were eleifive ; but by the concordat which a-

bolifhes elections, they are appointed to be collated by the pope
alone, on the nommation of the prince.

Consistory was alfo the name of a court under Conflantine
where he fat in perfon, and heard caufes: the members of this

court were called comites. See Count.
Consistory is alfo ufed among the reformed, for a council or af-

fembly of mlnifters and elders, to regulate their afl^airs, difci-

phne, ^c.

Consistory, 01 Court Chrifian^ in the Engllfh laws, is a council

of ecclefiaftical perfons, or the place of juftice in an ecclefiaftical

or fpiritual court.

Every archbifhop and blfliop hii.'^z confi/Joyy-court^ held before

his chancellor or commiffary, either in his cathedral, in fome
chapel, ifle, or portico belonging thereto ; or in (bme other

convenient place of his diocefe, for ecclefiaftical caufes.

Tlie fpiritual court was antiently, in the time of the Saxons,
joined with the county or hundred court : and the original of
the confifiory court, as divided from thofe courts, is found in a
law of the conqueror, quoted by mv lord Coke.

CONSOLATION, one of the places in rhetorick, wherein the
orator endeavours to abate, and moderate the grief, or concern
of another.

In conflation., a principal regard Is to be had to the circumftan-

ces, and relations of the parties. Scaliger confiders this exceeding

well, de arte poeiica : ' The confolator^ fays he, is either a fuperior,

* an Inferior, or an equal ; with regard, either to prefermenr,
* honour, wealth, wildom, or age. Livia is therefore to com-
' fort Ovid, in a manner very different from that wherein O-
' vid comforts Livia. Thus, as to authority, a father and fbn,

' Cicero and Pompey, are to condudl their confolations very dif-

' ferently : fo in wealth; as if a client fhould undertake to

* comfort CrafTus : in wifdom ; as when Seneca comforts Po-
' lybius and his mother : as to age, there need no examples.
* A fuperior may interpofe his authority, and may even chide :

* a wife man may even difpute ; fentences will become liim. A:l
' inferior is to fhcw refpecl and afFeftion, and own lie had this

' from fome wife or learned perfon : an equal to appeal to their
* common frlendftilp.'

CONSOLE*, in architecture, a part or member projedting in

manner of a bracket, or flioulder-piece
; ierving to fiipport a

corniche, buft, bafe, beam, little vault, or the like. See Tab.
Archite£htrc, fig. 51.

* The word is derived from the French csnfelider, to reunite, joiOi

is'c. agreeable to the office of this member.

Crmfoles are alfo, upon occafion, called miitulcs^ viodilliom^ &c.

according to their form.

Some of them are ftrlated or fluted ; others in form of cartou-

ches ; others have drops, in the manner of triglyphs.

Vitruvius calls all thofe of gztcs prothyridfs y oiihyra^ gate, See

pROT HYRis.—^Thofc made of the end of a plank of wood, cut

triangular-wife, are called ancones.

are frequently ufed as keys of arches, projefling out, to

fupport a vafe, or other ornament.

CONSOLIDATION*, in law, the combining and uniting two

benefices into one.

• The term is borrowed from the civil law ; where it properly

fignifies an union of the pofleffion, or occupation, with the

property—Thus, if a man have by legacy sfutn fruBumfundi,
and afterwards buy the property, or fee-fimp!e of the heir ; this

is called a conflidation.

Consolidation, in medicine, exprefTes the aiSion of uniting

broken bones, or the lips of wounds, by means oi confolidaiing

rmeclies^ as they are called j which cleanfing with a moderate

heat and force, taking corruption out of the wounds, and pre-

ferving the temperature of the parts, caufe the nouriftiment to

be fitly applied to the part affeded. See Wound, and Frac-

ture.
CONSONANCE, in mufick, is ordinarily ufed in the famefenfe

with cmcoj-d, viz. for the union or agreement of two founds

produced at the fame time, the one grave, the other acute ;

which mingling in the air, in a certain proportion, occafiou

an accord agreeable to the ear.

Dr. Holder, on this principle, defines confonancy, 'A pafiage ot

' feveraltunabiefounds through the medium, frequently mixing

' and uniting in their undulated motions,caufed by the well-pro-

* portioned commenfurate vibrations of tlie fonorous bodies, and

* confequently arriving fmooth, and fweet, and pleafantto the

» ear; as, on the contrary, he maintains to arife from

' difproportionate motions of founds, not mixing, but jarring

t and claflring as they pafs, and arriving in the ear grating and

* oftenfive.'

Which notion of a coiifonance, exaftly quadrates with that we

have already kid down for a concord. Accordingly, moft au-

thors confound the two together : though fome of the more ac-

curate diftlnguiQi them i making confonmice to be what the word

iniplieE, a mere fmulirg of two or more noUs tsgetb^r.^ or ;« m
Jame
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fame time ; in con trad iftin£lion to the motion of thofe founds

in fuccrjjion, or one after the other.

In effeft, the two notions coincide ; for two notes, thus played

in conjonance^ conftitute a concord ; and two notes that pleafe

the ear in confonance, will Hkewife pleafe it in fucceflion.

Notes in confonnnu conftitute harmony, as notes in fucceiKon

conftitute melody.

In the popular fenfe, confcnances are either fntipk, or cmpmvd^
&c. The moft perfect confonaficc is unifon

;
though many,

both among the antients and moderns, difcard it from the

number of confrMances \ as conceiving confonance an agreeable

mixture of different founds, grave and acute; not a repetition

of the fame found.

The fecond confonance is the o£lave ; tlien the fifth, the fourth,

ihe third;, and the fixths : the reft are multiples, or repetiti-

ons of thefe.

Consonance, in grammar, denotes a like cadence, or clofe of

words, periods, 6V.
Ccnfoncivces are ordinarily faults in difcourfe, efpecially in Eni^

lifh profs ; though tiie ancients make a figure of them, which
tliey call ojWo/iT^Asi/T^c. Too great a cmijmancy in the rhymes
lias always an il! effeit.

CONSONANT *, a letter which produces no found alon<

without fome other letter, either vowel or confonant^ joined a

long with it.

* And hence the name cm-fonant, q. d. qua fonant cum alia,

A confonant, confidering it philofophically, is nothing elfe but
the modification of a found, produced by means of the orgam
of the voice, not a produtSion of fouud itfelf : thus, u. gr. the
Jtjunds fignified by the charaders c, i, c, !{, &c. are dif-

ferently modified when we fay ab, than when we fay ac or cci.

ad or da ; and thofe modifications are called coufonants.

The letters of the alphabet are divided into vowels and csnfo-

nants. Confonants^ again, are divided into fingle^ as Z',

&c. and double, as x in axillary^ correfponding to the | of
the Greeks.

Confmants^ again, are divided into liquid, as /, r, n ; and
nude, as d, and the reft: thefe laft make no found at ai

without a vowel.

But the moft natural divifion of confonants is tliat of the He
brew grammarians; who have been imitated therein by thi

grammarians of other oriental languages: thefe divide the c

fonants into five clafles, with regard to the five principal organs
of the voice; which all contribute, it is true, but one more
notably than the reft, to certain modifications, which make
five general kinds of coifnants. Each Idnd, or clafs, com-
prehends feveral confsnants, which refult from the different de-

grees of the fame modification, or from the different motions
of the fame organs.

Thefe organs are the ihroat, palate, tonguE, iceth, and lips

,

whence the five claiTes of confonants are denominated guttural,
prdatal. Ungual, dental, and labial.

We account fixteen conjouants in the Englifh alphabet, 'uiz. b,

/' K !> ?«, n, p, q, r,f t, X, z ; to which there are
three others to be added, viz. the h, the cmfonant, and -u

conjonani^ which makes the whole number of confonants nine-
teen

: one whereof \5 guttural, viz. the afpirate /j ; hve pala-
tal, viz. c, as when pronounced before a, o, and u, as in ca-
vern, corn, curiofity ; g, as in geneva ; j confinant in julep ; k in

kernel ; and q in query.

The four lingual confonants are d, hn,t; the four dental, are
r, J, X, z, the three laft whereof are hiflers : and five labial,

b, f, m, p, and v corfonant.

With regard to which divifion, it may be obferved, that tho'
the - be modified in three different manners, as it comes before
an a, an o, or a

; yet it is ftill a confinant of the palate
; that

the j confonant differs in nothing but its figure from the g before
or ; ; that k has the fame pronunciation with the c ; that x

comprehends the found of two letters in its found, viz. c or
and /or another c, as in Alexander, and Alexis, which we pro-
nounce as if wrote Alecfander, and Aleccis, or Alecfis ; and
that the c before an c or is no corfuant of the palate, becaufe
in that cafe it lofes its proper found, and afilimes the hiflinff

found of tliey^
°

The abbot Dangeau thinks the nature of the divifion of the
Hebrew grammarians to be very reafonable ; but he does not
acquiefce in the diflrlbution they have made of them : to find
a natural and juft divifion of the confonants, he obferves, no
regard muft be had to the chara£ters that reprefent them j nor
any thing be confidered but their found, or the modification
they give tlie found.

On this principle, the fame author finds in the French, five
labial confnants, b,p,v,f, and w; five ;>^7W ones, d, f, ^,
k,n', iom hijfers, i, z, j, cb ; two liquids, /andr; two that
rim into and mix with each other, as //, and « ; which
Jaft, however, is peculiar to tlie French language!" and the h
afpirate.

°

He adds, I**. Tliat m and ;/ are properly two nafal confonants;
the m, a b pafTed through the nofe, and the « a ^, in !ike man-
ner pronounced through the nofe ; and in eM, people in a
cold pronounce barket for market, deed for need, &c.
2^ 1 hat among (htr csnfomits, lume are w^-sk, othci
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their difference confifting in this, that the former are precededw.th a fmall emiflion of the voice which foftens them

^
which

It may be here obferved, that when we fpeak of a perfon'stalkmg tht-mgh the mfi, it muft be undcrftood in a fenfe quite
d.tterent from What the words fecm naturally to import fmce
the nofe ,n this cafe concurs lefs to the pronunciation than
when we do not fpeal: through the nofe; in regard the air
not being able to malte its way through the nofe; is returned
mto the mouth, where it forms a dull obtufc found, called

From the whole we may conclude, that the excefs ofcmrmmnm one language above another only confifts in this, that there
are nrorc modifications of found received and eftablilhed in the
one than in the other : for all men having the fame organs, may
form the fame modifications ; fo that it is entirely owing to
cultom, nothing to nature, that the Englifli have not the J of
the trreeks, the ah, and hah of the Hebrews, the ch of the
Germans the gn of the French, the gl of the Italians, the
// of the Welch, iic.

Alfo, that the Chinefe have no r, the Iroquois no labial csn-
j'fanu the Hurons have abundance of afpirates, and the A-
rabsand Georgians abundance of double cmfmaMs : wliich laft
IS owing to this, that they make feveral organs concur ftronfly
and equally to the modification of a found

; whereas, in The
reft, only one organ is moved very ftrongly and fenfibly, and
the reft weakly. ' '

It is hence alfo vifible, that in all languages the afpirates, or
guttural letters, are anfomnt!; fince the throat modifies
the found as much as the palate, tongue, or lips.

Laftly, to find all the anfonants that may be formed in any
language

; there needs nothing but to obferve all the modi-
iicatioris that [he founds of fpeech will admit of, by which
we fliall have all the mifimiUs praflicable.

CONSORT, in mufick. Seethe article Concert;
QiiEEN-CoNsoRT. See the article Queen.
CONSPIRACY, in law, is taken for a combination or confede-

racy to do fomething evil, or illeual : though in the original
fenfe of the word, and in its ufe in other languages, it ir»ni-
fies merely an agreement, whether for good, bad,°or matters
indifferent. See CoNFEDERAcy.
In our flatutes and law-books, anfplracy, in a general fenfe, is
frequently confounded with mamtaimiu, and chiimfarty.

CoKsptRACY, in its fpccial fignification, is ufed for L confederacy
of two, at leaft, falfly to India one, or procure one to be
indidted of felony.

The puniflimcnt of this cmffiraq, at the king's fuit, anticntly
was: that the party attainted lofe his frank-law; to the end
that he may not be impanneled on juries, and the like- that
his lands, goods, and chattels be eflreated ; his trees rafed, and
his body committed to prifon.

Even lonfflracics, or combinations in cafes of lefs moment as
thofe of viftuallers, touching felling of viflual, (hall be erie-
voully puniflicd. 37 Hen. VIII.

CONSPIRING pimrs, in mcchanicks, arc all fuch as aS in
direBions not oppofite to one another. See Power, and
Motion.

CONSTABLE*. Zorrf/J^/;. Constable, is an antient ofiicer
of the crown, now difulid in England, but ftill fubfiftin^ in
I ranee where the cmfMc commands the marefchals, and is

the hrit ofEcer in the army.

• Some derive the word from the Saxon, and male it oriElnsIlv
, fignify the/.,, or liojd of the hning. orkiog; others? will,

more probability, derive it from tmii flnUi, the nutter of th^
Itable-, 0.' perhaps of tht horfe, and fuppofe that the dignii'y
which at f rft w.s civ,

,
in time bccjme military, and theiialler

of the flables was made general of the army.

The funaionof the of England, confifted in the careof the common peace of the land, in deeds of arms, and mat-

marflials, belonged the cognizance of contrafls, deeds of arms

wi't'hb'it ' '
"^'""fy cf arras, Sc.

Thefirft „,>ii of England was created by the conquerorthe ofhce continued hereditary till the thirteemhof He„^ vTlf

LZd'^hof™'?'^"'^'"T'^' of England, are
derived thofi mferior ones, fince called the W,v*^W/™„/y„; thefe were firft ordained in the thirteenth yealof Edward I. by the ftatute of Winchefter; which for the
confervation of the peace, and view of armour, appointed

franchr
"""^ ^""'''''^

Thefe are what we now call m,JI«luhril cafkala, or hM con-
J 'Mcsj m regard, continuance of time and incrcafe of peonle
tsc. have occafioned others of like nature, but inferior aulho'
rit^ m every town, called ptltycmJIM,!, orfib-cm/lMarii-The appointing of ^ pltycijlabk 6eIohgs to the lords of
divers manners, jureftuii.

Befidcs
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Befides thek, vic have conf^ahles denominated from particub.r

places, as con/iabk of the Tower, of Dovcr-co/iU, of IVimijor-

caflle, of the caftU of Camiari)an, and many other of the

caftles of Waks; vvhofe office is the fame with that of the

Caftellani, or governors of caftles.

Pro'dojl of the Constable. See Provosr.

CONSTANT tvinds. See the article Wind.

CONSTANT, in law, a certificate given out of the court ot

exchequer, of all that there is upon record relating to any mat-

ter in queftiqn. , , ,

It is alfo ufed for an exemplification, or Copy of the mrolment

cf letters patent. ^ , , r a
CONSTELLATION, in aftronomy, an aflemblage or lyitem

of feveral ftars, exprefTcd and reprefented under the name and

figure of fome animal or other thing: this alTemblage is by

fome called alfo an afferifri.

The antients portioned out the firmament into feveral parts, or

conftellatiom ;
reducing a certain number of ftars under tiie re-

prefentation of certain images, in order to aid the imaguiation

and the memory to conceive and retain their number, difpoii-

tion, and even to diftinguifh the virtues wliich they attributed

to them : in which fenfe a man is faid to be born under a happy

confleUatidn, i. e. under a happy configuration of the heavenly

bodies.

The divifion of the heavens Into conjlellai'ions is very anticnt

;

and for ought that appears, as old as aft:ronomy itfelf ; at Icaft, it

v/as known to the moft anticnt authors extant, whether facrcd

or profane. In the moft anticnt book of Job, mention is made

of the names of fome of thtm ; witnefs that fubhme expoftuir

tion, Ca7iji than rejira'm ibe fueet influence of the Pleiades, or

hofen the bands of Orion ? And the lame may be obferved of

the oldeft among the heathen writers Homer and Hefiod.

The divifion of the antients only took in the vifible firmament

or fo much as came under their notice: this t^ey diftributed in-

to 48 eonJcHalions ; twelve whereof took up the zudiack: the

names they gave them are jfries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo.

Virgo, Libra, Sesrpius, Sagittarius, Aquarius, Caprieornus, Pifees

.

from whence the figns of tlie ccliptick and zodiack take theii

names ;
though now no longer contiguous to the conjlcllations

which denominate them. Sec Sign.

The other ftars, on the northern fide of the zodiack, weredif-

pofed into 21 con/Ielleit lorn, viz, Urfa major andmiwr, Draco.

Cepheus, Bootes, Corona Srptentrionalis, Hercules, Lyra, Cygfius,

Cajftopeia, Perfeus, Andromeda, Triangulum, Auriga, Pi

Equuleus, Delpkinus, Sagitta, Aquila, Ophiuchus or Scrpcntarius

and Serpens: to which have been fince added Antinous, and

Coma Berenices.

The ftars on the foutlicrn fide of the zodiack, were diftrlbuted

into 15 covfcllations ; their names are, Cetus, Er'idanusfluvius,

Lepus, Orion, Canis Major and Minor, Argo, Hydra, Crater,

Corvus, Centaurus, Lupus, Ara, Corona meridionalis, and Pijcis

aujlralis: to which have been fince added twelve others 3 'viz.

Ph/sivx, Grus, Indus, Pavo, Pifcis auflralis, Pifcis valans. Tou-

can, Hydrus, and Xiphias. See each conftellation, and theflars

contained in it, under its proper head, Aries, Taurus, ^c.

Of Ihefe conflcllations, the 15 laft, with the greatcft part of Argo

navii, Centaurus, and Lupus are not vifible in our horizon.

The other ftars, not comprehended under theic canflellations, yet

vifible to the naked eye, the ancients called informes, Qxfporadcs,

'fome whereof the modern aftronomers have fince reduced into

new figures, or conjlcllations. See Informes and Sporades.

Thus, Hevelius, v. gr. between Leo and Utfa major, make Leo

minor ; and between Uifa minor and Auriga, over Gemini, makes

Lynx; under the t^il oi Urfa ?najor. Canes 'uenatici, &c.

In thefe conJicllatio?is, the ftarsare ordinarily diftinguifhed by that

part of the image wherein they are found. Bayer dlftinguifhes

them further by the letters of the Greek alphabet : and many of

them, again, have their peculiar names, as Ar£lurus, between

the feet of Bootes ;
Gemina, or Lucida, in the Corona feptentrio-

naVis ; Palillliafn, in the Bull's eye ; Pleiades in the back, and

Plyades in the forehead of the Bull: Cajlor and Pollux in the

heads of Gemini ;
Capella, with the Hcedi in the fhoulder of

Auriga i Regidus, or Cor Leoms ;
Spiea Virginis in the hand, and

Vindemiatrix in the flioulder of Firgo ; Antares, or Cor Seorpii ;

Fomahaut, In tlie mouth of Pifcis aujhalis
;

Kegel, in the foot

of Orion ;
Sirius, in the moutli of Canis major ; and the pole-

Jlar, the laft in the tail Q^Vrfa minor.

The Greek and Roman poets, from the ancient theology, give

us wild and romantick fables about the origin of the confiella-

ticfis ; which may be feen in Hyginus, Natalis Comes, and

Ricciolus. Hence, fome out of a vain zeal, rather than any

love for the fcicnce, have been moved to alter either the fi-

gures of the conflellations, or at leaft their names.

Thus, venerable Bede, inftcad of the profane names and figures

of the twelve conflellations of the zodiack, fubftituted thofe of the

twelve apoftles ; whofe example being followed by Julius Schll-

lerius, in 1627, he compleated the reformation, and gave fcrip-

ture-nameK to all the cotyMations in the heavens.

Thus, Aries, or the ram, became converted into St. Peter

;

Taurus, or the Bull, into St Andrew j Andromeda into the fe-

pulchre of Chrift ; Lyra into the manger of Chrift ; Hercules

*ii£o the Magi coming from the Eaft ; Canli major into David,

i£c. Weigelius, profcfl~or of mathematicks in the univerfity of

Jena, made a new order of conjlcllations ; converting the fir-

mament into a cixlum hcraldicum ; and introducing the arilis of
all the princes in Europe, by way of tonjiellalions.

Thus, Urfa ?najor, he transformed Into the elephant of the king-
dom of Denmark ; the Swan into the Ruta with fwords of
the houfe of Saxony

; Ophiuchus into the Crofs of Cologne ;

the Triangle into the compafies, which he calis the J'ymbcl of
artificers ; and the Pleiades into the Abacus Pythagoricusj whicli
he calls that of merchants, l^c.

But the more knowing among aftronomers never approved,of
thefe Innovations; as fcrving no purpofe but to introduce

quarrels and confufion into aflronomy. The old coijlellations,

therefore, are ftiU retained ; botli hLcaufe better could not be
fijbftituted, and likewife to keep up the greater correfpondence

and uniformity between the old aftronomy and tiie new.
CONSTIPATION, In medicine, a hardnefs of the alvus, or

belly, with a difficulty of difcharging the famej otherwife

called cojliucnefs,

l?.iding poft, eating of medlars, or quinces, feveral preparations

of milk, hard-roafled eggs, Isc. conjlipate the belly.

A conjiipation of the belly, if it continue long, fometimes dege-

nerates into the iliac paffion, or twifting of the guts.

Moft perfons of a hot and dry coiiftitution are afHIited with a

coftivenefs, or conjlipation : but this is feldom attended with

any ill confequences.

The proper remedy for a conjlipation is a clyfter ; if this fail,

lenient catharticks ; and when they alfo fail, others muft be

exhibited of a more draftick or powerful nature.

CONSTITUTION, an eftabliftiment, ordinance, decifion, re-

gulation, or law, made by authority of a prince or other fu-

perlor, ecclefiaftlcal or civil. See Law, &c.
The conjlitutions of the Roman emperors make a part of the

civil law. See Civil law.—Tiie coTiflitutions the church

make a part of the canon law. See Canon law; Some of

the papal eonjlitutions are in form of bulls, others of briefs.

Apojiolical Constitutions, denote a colled^ion of regulations

attributed to the apoftles, and fuppofed to have been colledcJ

by S, Clement, whofe name they likewife bear.

Thefe are divided into eight books
; confifting of a great num-

ber of rules and precepts, relating to the duties of chriftlans,

and particularly to the ceremonies and difcipline of the

church.

Authors are divided about their genuinenefs : the generality hoU
them fpurious, and endeavour to prove them poftcrior to the

spoftolick age; maintaining tiiey were unknown till the fourlli

century : which, if (b, fliews S. Clement had no hand in them.

]\{Ir. Whifton has ventured to oppofe the general opinion ; and
with fome reafon, much Icarninsr, and more warnjth, allerted

tbc apoJlaVual cojijlitiiti'jns to be one of the CicreJ writings, di-

ctated by tile apoftles in their meetings, written down from
their mouths by S. Clement, and intended as a fupplemcnt to

the new teftament
; or, rather, as a fcheme and fyftem of

chriftian faith and polity. See Iiis ejjiiy on the apojiolical cen-

Jiitutims, and his hijlorical preface ; wherein the feveral ftepa

he made in his fancied difcovery are traced.

What makes tlie eonjlitutions more fufpe£ted by the orthodox,

is, that they fecni to favour of Arianifm.

Constitution, is alfo ufed in a phyfical fenfe, for tlie tempera-

ment of the body, or for that dlfpofition of the whole arifing

from the quality and proportion of its parts.

Phyficians confider the conjiitution, as depending chiefly on the

humours or juices of the body ; and hence, as this, or that hu-
mour is fuppofed to predomiiiate, the bile, e.gr. or the blood,

phlegm, choler, or fpirit ; the perfon ufed to be denominated

of a bilious, fanguine, phlegmatic, choleric^ or mercurial conjli-

tution.

CONSTRICTION *, the aft of binding, or drawing the parts

of a thing dole together.

* The word is compounded of eon, together ; and Jlringere, to tic

or c!ofe-iip.

CONSTRICTOR labiorum, or orbicularis, a mufcle proper to the

lips.—See Tab Anat. [myo!.) fig. I. n. 8. Sec alfo the article Lip.
Its fibres make a kind of {orlis) ring about the mouth (whence
it is alfo called orbicularis) and ferve to conftringc, and draw
up the lips, as in killing, ^c. whence fome call it bafatiir,

and ofculatorius.

This, Verheyen will not have to be one mufcle, but a pair,

whofe fibres meet and join at both corners of the mouth ; each

a£llng on one Hp only, though concurrently.

Other authors are unanimous in calling it one mufcle ; and will

have it of the fphiniter kind
; though Dr. Drake thinks impro-

perly : in regard, it is not like the other fphinClcrs in conftant

aiSIon, but at the command of the will : thediftinguifhing mark
between a fphinfter and another mufcle. See Sphincter.

Constrictor palpebraru?n. See Orbicularis.
CoN'STRiCTOREs nafi, a pair of mulcles common to the als of

the nofe, and the uppt:r lip.

They arife fleftiy from the forepart of the fourth bone of the

upper jaw; and after a ftrait afceiit, are inferred into the roots

of the als nafi, and fuperior parts of the upper lip.

Their ufe is to draw the al^e downwards, .nearer each other

:

und
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and at the fame time draw the upper hp alfo downwai'ds : an
ftion whicii wc tife in taking of fnufFjOr infmelling at any thing,

CONSTRUCTION, in geometry, the art or manner ofiJrawin[_^

or defcriblnga figure, fcheme, the lines ofa problem, or the like.

The equality of the lines of fiich a triangle, i^c. isdemonftj

ted from their conJlruB'wn.

Construction of cquatlom^ is the method of reducing a known
equation into lines, and figures; whereby the truth of the rule.

canon, or equation, may be demonflrated geometrically. See
Equation.
The method of cmiJlruEling equations is different, according to

tjie diverfity of equations. For fimple and quadratick cquatTons

the methods fhall be herefubjoined j as to cubic equations, geo-
metrical conjlrui^lans ire o( no ufe, in praiiice ; their intent

being much better anfwered by the method of extrading roots

by approximation.

coiijlru^ afimple equation : the whole myftcry confifts in this

that the frailions, to which the unknown quantity is equal, bi

refolved into proportional terms : the method of which will be

better fhewn by examples than it can be taught by many rules.

a b
1°. Suppofe ; then will c\ a \ '.h \ x, to be determined

by the method of finding a fourth proportional.

ahc ah
2°. Suppofe ; let if : a : : ^ 1— . This fourth propor-

G O N

dc

tional found, being called g ;

in the former cafe,

3°. Suppofe

a-\-h\ \ a~^h :

a-

4". Suppofe jf— -

which is therefore found a

ad

-. iuvi!itaa—lh={a\b){a—h); c:

f ah
. By the firll cafe we findg^~j~

he
^-j- and =j— the dif-

a^h he
— and h=—r ;

affain, by cafe I,

fcrence of the lines ^ and ^
a b adc

5°, Suppofe a:=—+-jy.
ah adc=—

, and/=-^. Then will x =g +/be the fum of the

lines g and f.

Find, as in the preceding cafe, g

6''. Suppofe^

~

then will af -\-

a'h-j-icd-j-t'ed eg CP
J—-. Seek and let/+- = b

''h-\-bcd
'~ah; confequently.

ah Thus

is the prefent cafe brought to the preceding one.
a^b—bad af af

7 S"PP"I<: af-Lbc F'"'' T' '"'^ make
J- + c= A

o'-hA-bad—a^ —-7 d

af-\.bc

then will i c— i /j. Hence,
,

, .

;
' bh

I,

Confequently, h : a : -.a — d -.x.

8°. Suppofe *= (a' -f i=)
: c. Conftrua the triangle ABC,

(Tab. Algebra, fig. i.) whofe fide A B= o, B C= i ; then
will A C=y' (a> + b). Let A C ,= ; then will i«=

And therefore «= —
; confequently, c : m::m : x.

a'—h^
9'. Suppofe*——-. On AB, (fig, 2.) =« defcribe a femicir-

cle, and therein fct ofF A C= 4, Since the triangle A C B is

leflangular ; CB=:^ "
Let C B =: m : then will x

~— ; confequently,

a^'b-\-hed

a/+bc Say, b :
10'. Suppofe .V :

fa
-7-4- ' 'hen will 4 <:+ a/= 4 i. Hence, x-

fa
-J-

j and let

a^b+ bed

* • ' ' bh= {ii'-+ed):h. Find betwixtAC= f, {fig,3,)andCB
=« (/, a mean proportional Cl)= / ed. Let C E , ,hcn

then will x~—
h '

will DE= / (a-_ c ^. Call this m

fequently, h:m::m:x.
Toemjhua a qmdratie equation gamitrieally. Since quadratic
equations may be reduced to fimple ones, (fee Eo!I,^tion -

)
thofc may hkevyife be emjiru£iedfie,xa the methods already laid
down

:
for if the equation be pure, x^= ah; then will a- x

J^'-b; where.ore, we ihall find ;r= / ^ 4 ; if between AC~a, and BC=*, we find a mean proportional DCH the equation be adfeaed, x\ ax= b-; then will x= ^ a

V U + - ; or, ,= ia+ y (J a-^^b-) or, x^

to 1'
-"yfc'y. therefore, ofemjl„,l7i„g quadraticks comes

to this
.
that the value of / J a'- + 4-, and alfo the value of

,

'""^ "lewn in the pre-ceding article, r or, ,f in the reaangular triangle, (fig i.)AB_i<,a„dBC=4i thenwill AC= /{J ^.f+i^f But

Vol™ J^tfilKdaremicircfci ai^ therein

The ee,i/?n,s!m is generally more fimple, eafv, and dirca inhe modern tongues than in the antient : we have very few .>f
hofe inverfions which occafion ib much embarras and obfcuri-
ty m the Latin

^
our thoughts are ufiially delivered in the fame

order wherem the imagination conceives them : the nomina-
tive cafe, for inilaiice, always precedes the verb, and the verb
goes bclorc the oblique cafes it governs.
The Greeks and Latins, M. St. Evremont obfervcs, ufually end
their periods, where, in good Ibnfeand reifon, they iliould havebegun them

j and the elegance of ihcir language conlift<, i„

tZrl^M '"'^:'^=P''"''^^ arrangement, or father in his
tranfpolal and diforder of the words
C™/raaV„ iseither>„iiior/^„-„to<,.-S™^/,, ,hat wherein
alUhe terms, or parts of the difcourfe are placed in their natural

%am,W cmjlruahn. is that wherein we recede from this fim-
plicity, and ufe certain expreffions, Ihorter, and more elegant
than nature affords.

^

The fyntax, orr»5/?r„5;OTof words, is dillingui/hed into two
parti, concords, ^r,i regimen ocgovernment. SeeCoNCO.HD, and

CONSUALIA feafls which were held among the antients, in
honour of the god C»»>r, i. e, Neptune; different from thofe
other feafts of the fame deity called neptunalia.
I hey were introduced with a magnificent cavalcade, or procef-
lon on horleback

; by reafon Neptune was reputed to have firft
taught men the ufe of horfes; whence his Crname of
eqtiejlns.

STtu' 'V"'"'
'° ^'^ infiituted this feaft: it was re-efta-

Wilhed by Romulus, under the name of Cm>r ; in regard it was
iome god under the denomination of Conjus, that fuggefted to
him the rape of the Sabins.

JL'! ft''w'n"
"""^ » "> *is rape, that he made

that eftablifliment. This, however, is certain, that it was to
this feaft all las neighbours were invited; whe.n, taking advan-
tage of the iolemnities and facrifices, he fcized the women To
draw the greater concourfe of people, he gave out, that he had
found an altar hid under ground, which he intended to confe-
crate, with lacrifices to the god to whom it had been ori^inillv-
ereaed. '

Thofe who take upon them to explain the myfleries of the
heathen theology, fay, ,h.t the altar hid under ground is a fym-
bo of the fecrct delign ofRomulus to feize his neighbours wives.
I lie eoHjuaha were of the number of feafts called facred ; as be-
ing conic-crated to a divinity.-Originally they were not dillin-
guifliedfrom thofe of the circus: whence it is, that Valerius
Maximus fa;,, that the rape of the Sabins was effeacd at the
games of the circus.

Plutarch cbferves, that during the days of thisfolemnitv, horfes
and afl-es were left at reft, and were drefl-ed up witli crowns^c on account of its being the feaft of Neptunus Equeftris—
ieitus fays, the cavalcade was performed with mules , it bein>r
an opinion, that this was the firlt animal ufed to draw the car

°

Servius gives us to underftand, that the eonfualia fell on the thi'r-
teenth of Auguft ; Plutarch inRomulo places them on the 1 8th,

CONSDBiTANTIAL, in theology, a term of like import with
co-effent,al ; denoting lomething of tlie fame fubftance wth ano-
ther.

The orthodox believe, the Son of God to be eonfuhJiantU with
the rather.

The term ip,i,«n(9-, confuhjiantial, was firft adopted by the fa-
thers of the councils of Antioch and Nice, to expreli the ortho-
dox doarine the more precifely, and to ferve as a barrier and pre-
caution agamft the errors and fubtilties of the Arians who
owned every thing excepting the canfubjlantial'm.
The Arians declared that the Word was God, as having been
niadeGod

; but they denied that he was the fame God, and of
the fame fubftance with the Father : accordingly, they exerted
themfelves to the utmoft to abolifh the ufe of the word Th-
emperorConftantine nfed all his authority with the biftons tohave It expunged out of the fvmbols ; but it ftill maintained ,t-
felf, and is at this day, as it was then, the diftin^uifhin^ cri-e-
rion between an Athanafian and an Arian °

"

Sandius will have it, that the word eonjnbjlanlial was unknown
111 the time of the councd of Nice; but it is certain it had been
before propofed to the council of Antioch, wherein Paulus Sa-
molatenus had been condemned

; though it had there the for-
tune to be rejeaed. Curcellieus on the other hand, maintains
that It was an innovation in doftrine in the council of Nice to
admit an expreffion, the ufe whereof had been aboliflied bv tlis
council of Antioch, '

According to S. Athanafius, the word confabflantial on\y
condemned in the council of Antioch, inafmuch as it implied
the idc'a of a pre-exiflent matter, prior to the things formed
thereof: now, in thisfenfe, it is certain, the Father and the Son
are not cnJuhllanlLeil, there having been no prc-exiftent matter.

2 U » CONSUB-
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CONSUBSTANTIATION, a tenet of tlie Lutheran churcli,

witli regard to the manner of the change made in the bread and

wine in the eucharift.-The divinesof that profeffion mamtaui,

that after confecration, the body and blood of S^''™' =

fnbftantially prefent.togcti.er with the fubftance of the bread and

wine ; which is called lonfubftantiatm, or mpmnhm. bee Impa-

N iTioN, Traksobstantiation, aiid Luther ANisM.

CONSUETUDINIBUS ES'/fi-Mtoj, in law, a writ of right, whicn

lies againft the tenant that deforceth his lord of the rent, or ler-

vice due to him. <
,

CONSUL, the chief magiftrate of the Roman commonwealth.

The m,ruh were the head of the fenate ; they comnranded the

armies of the republick, and were fupreme judges of the ditte-

rcnces between the citiMns. In regard, however that they had

made fome abufe of this power, it was allowed, by the Valerian

law, for the party aggrieved to appeal from their tribunal to the

people
;
efp-cially in cafes where the life of a Roman citizen was

concerned, . ,

In progrefs of time, the cmfnh being too much taken up witl

the grand afl'airs of ftate, or at the heads of armies, there were

other niagiftrates created for the dillribution of jufticc to the

people, in lieu of the confnh.

After the Romans had expelled their kings, they were

by two confuli, eft.iblilhed^in the year^of Rome 240

their name a coTiJiiknda.

overncd

^ ^ _
havui^

Brutus and Collatinus were the firft,
lliCll ijaiiit u tw/i/n.ciiiw.

1 1,1

eleaed by an aiTcmbly of the people : their office was to hold a

year j and if either of them died in the courfe of the year ot

their confulafe^ a new one was to be elefted.

To be ekaeJ conjul, it was regularly required that thecandi

cue fbould be at leaft 43 years old i
though we meet with

fotne lew exceptions from this rule. Tlie eleaion was held m

the month of January, in the Campus Martius ; and after-

waidi in the Ciipi'tol.

Coyifids were even continued under the emperors, after the

republick was deftroyed : but cmiful was here little more

than an honourable title ; which, however, the people were

fond of kccpin<5 up ; as efireeming it fome remain of their an-

ticnt liberty, k dwindled for a long time ; and at laft, became

abfolutclyextinainthetimeofjuftiniani after whom, no em-

peror either created any confuly or alTumcd the dignity himfelf.

Eafil is the laft in the confular lift, for the year 241. By thi:

time^ the dignity was dcpretiated to that degree, that it was con-

ferred on the mcanefc perfons: indeed, Juftinian endeavoured

to retrieve it 25 years after,and created himfclf conful, but with-

out t iTfa.

From the eftablifliment of the republick, and the under

L.Jun. Brutus and L. Tarq. Collatinus, to \ht cotjfuhte

ill, /. e. from the year of Rome 244 or 245, 509 years before

Jefus Chrift; to the year of Rome 1294, the fpace of 1049

years, the years were accounted by the confith : but from the

time of Bafd, in the year of Chrift 541, we find no mention

made of confith ox confukies ; but the time was then computed

by the years of the emperors reigns, and the indiaions.

Indeed, for fome time after the csiifulatcoi Bafil, the years arc

marked thus
;
psjl co?jfuhtian BafiUi, 1, 2, 3, See the/fl/?/

confulares of M. d'Almeloveen. That author reckons io5o pairs

oUonfuls, befide the fubftitute eleaed to fjpply

Vacancies by death ; and yet there were but 1049 years, and

confequently only fo many confulates.

The perpetual canfulates of the eaftern emperors, which com'

pofe the Fafti Bizantini, commenced in the year of Chrift 5 67

and ended in 668, in the laft year^of Conftans.

Conftantinc Pogonates would have the cwT/M/fff^infeparable from

the empire ; which it continued to be till the time of Conftan

tine Porphyrogenetus.

In this form of government, the empire and conjulatc were fo

clofcly united, that the eraprefs Irene would needs affume the

cnnfulate, when ftie was only regent of the empire.

But the French kings, thofe of Italy, and the Sarazen prmces

who commanded in Spain, taking on them the title oicovfuh.

well as emperors of Conftantinople ; thefe laft defpifed it, and

laid it afide : fo that the name was only continued to the magi

Urates of fome cities, and certain other officers, as is fhewn by

F. Pagi.

Under the emperors there were erdhiary confuh, honorary confnh,

and Jtiffe£ii ; which laft were alfo on foot in the time of tht re-

publick.

In the middle age, we find the word conful ufed for conm^ count,

and proconful or viconfu!, for vifcount ; as is obfcrved by Spel-

man, auddeMarca. See Count.
Consul, at prefent, is ufed for an officer cftabliflied by virtue of a

commiffion from the king, and other princes, in the ports and

faaories of the Levant, on tJie coafts of Africa, Barbary, Spain,

and other foreign countries of any confiderable trade ; to facili-

tate, and difpatch buhnefs, and proteft the merchants of the

nation.

Thefe commiffions are never granted to perfons under the age

of thirty years. When iht confulate is vacant, the moft antient

of the deputies of the nation are to difcharge the funaion there-

of, till the vacancy be filled up by the king.

The ccnfuh are to keep up a correfpondence with the minifters of

England rehding in the courts whereon their emjulates, depend.

Their buhnefs is to fupport the commerce, and the intcreft of

the nation ; to difpofe of the Turns given, and the prefents made
to the lords and principals of places ; to obtain their proieaion,

and prevent the infults of the natives on tlic merchanti of the

natinn. There are alfo cmjuh of other nations cftablifhed in the

Levant, efpecially French and Dutch.

CoNSU Ls alfo denote judges, eleaed among merchants and dealei's,

in ports and trading towns chiefly in France ; to terminate, gra-

tis, and on the fpot, without any procels, fuch differences and

demands as may arife relating to their merchandizes, bills of

exchange, and other articles of commerce.

The firft juri(diaion of irijj//«/j eftabliftied in France, is that of

Tholoufe; the edia of wholi; eftabliftiment bears date'ii54g,un-

der the reigs of king Henry II. that of Paris followed fourteen

years afterwards. By degrees, thev were eftabliflied in moft of

the confiderable trading towns in that kingdom.

Consul*, in our antient law-books, lignllies 2Xicarl or count,

mes. See Earl, and Count.

* According to fome, what we now call a county, eomitnius, was
by the antient Briiaas named confuhte, uonjiilatus', and thofe

now called vicounis, vicecumites, were (hen called vice-canfuh.

Consular cmitm. See the article, Comitia.
Consular ilfWa/i. Seethe article ^Iedal.
CONSULTATION, in law, a writ whereby a caufe formerly

removed by prohibition from the eccietliiftioa! court to the king's

court, is returned thither again,

If the judges of the king's court, upon comparing the libel with

the luggeftion of the party, find the fuggeftion falfc, or hot

proved ; and therefore the caufe to be wrongfully called from

the court-chriftian ; then, upon fuch deliberation, ax QonJultU'

tioij, they decree it to be returned again. And the wfit obtain-

ed hereon is called a cGnJultation,

CONSUMMATION, the end, period, or completion of anv
work.—I'hus', we fay, the ccvfu/mintion of all things, meaning
the end of the world. By tiie incarnation, all tiie prophecies

are faid to be CQiifiimmated.

Confummat'ion of marriage, denotes the laft aa of marriage,

which makes its accomplifhment ; or the moft intimate union
between the married pair.

CONSUMPTION, tiibn^ in medicine, a difeafe arifing from a

deft^a of nouriftiment ; or, a preternatural decay of the body,

by a gradual w;ifte of nuifcular flefti.

It is frequently attended with an heaic fever ; and is divided by
phyficians into feveral kinds according to the variety of its cau-

fes ; as univerfal, orfcorhuilc cGnJumpthn^ where it arifes from a

cacochymia, or fcorbutic habit ; and pulmonic co7ifu?iipt'isn, ot con-

Jumpiion of the lungs, where it arifes from fome caufe in the lungs,

properly called a phthifis. See Phthisis, Scorbutus, &'c.

A confumption may eitlier be accidmtal^ natural, or Im-edkary.-—
Accidental confiimpt'wns may arife, 1 From ulcers, chalky flone?;,

or polypus's in the lungs, caufcd by fomething that Obftruas the

circulation in the pulmonary veficis, or renders the blood vifcid,

as a fapprefrion of any natural evacuation, 2". From intempe-

rance, occafioning either a cacochymia, or plethora. 3'^. From
peripneumonies, pleurifics,afthma's, coughs, catarrhs, diarrheas,

venereal diforders, and excefsof venery. 4°, From grief, hard

ftudy, kSc.

Natural confumplkus may arife from the firaltnefs of the thorax,

or an ill conformation of the parts.

An hereciitary confumption may be communicated from the pa-

rents without any otiier vifible caufe.

A confuinption u^u.'^Wy begins with flying pains, and ftltches ; a

tfoubleforiie pain at the pic of the ftoniach, or in the diaphragm ;

frequent fpitting, lofs of appetite, a quick pulfe, a fweetneis or

faltnefs in the fahva, heat and iluftiings in the face and palms of

the hands after meals, an heaic fever toward the evening, hca-

vinefs, faintnefs, night-l'wcats ; and where the lungs are firft

difordered, a cough, catarrh, or afthma ufually precede it.

When thefe fymptoms are violent, it is confirmed ; and then

comes on an expeaoration of purulent or bloody matter, and

the vomica pulmonum ; at length, the feet fwell, the expeao-

ration ftops, a diarrhsea comes on ; and then the facies hippocra-

tica, and death. The cure of an univerfal, or mufcular conjumptton,

depends principally upon removal into a proper air, and the u-

finp' of a regular nouriftiing diet; the appetite is to be excited

by proper bitters, and other ftomachlcs.

In a pulmonary confumption, ovphtbifis, balfamics, and oleaginous

medicines, are ufually added.

Dr. Wainwright, indeed, takes the particles of oily medicines to

be too grofs and vifcid to enter the fmall orifices of the laaeals j

and thinks, that their operation oreffea being confined to the

firft pafiages, they are not only of no fervice in tiie cure, but are

apt to pall the appetite, occafion obftruaions in the moutiis of

the laaeals, and diarrharas.

But this fe.ems contrary to common experience : that their parti -

clesare fmall enough to enter the taaea!5,ii evident from thcfud-

den relief nepliritic perfons find in violent paroxyfinsof the ftone

by the pafliiges being relaxed foon after their exhibition. That
diarrhfeas, and blunting theappetite^ in fojne conftitutions, will

be the confcquence ot their continuance, or exhibition in too

great



CON
great qi:antitie3, muft be allowed ; but then this is either acc

dental to fome Icinds of conftitutions, or arifes from fome

ror in ufing them.

As to the lai^teals being obftrufled by their ufe, it feems a mere

notion, and as much unfupported by experience as that other

hypothefis, which a late author, Dr. Quincy, has been fond

of aflerting, viz. that the ufe of butter is apt to foul the gland;

Ser Supplement, article Phthisis.

CONTACT, the relative ibte of two things that touch cacl

other, or whofe furfaces join to each other without any inter-

fiice. The contaB of two fphcrical bodies, is only in one

point : and the fame holds of a tangent and the circumference

of a circle.—Hence, becaufe very few furfaces are capable of

touching in all points, and the cohefion of bodies is in proper'

tion to their mitaSts ; thofe bodies will flick fafteft together,

which are capable of the moft Qovta£}.

Angle of Contact, is the angle HLM, (Tab. Geometry^ fig,

43,) formed by the arch of a'circle ML, with the tangent

H L, at the place of the cmtaSl,

Euclid demonftratcs, that the right line H L, ftanding per-

pendicular on the radius CL, touches the circle only in one

point : nor can there be any other right line drawn between

the tangent and the circle.

Hence, the angle of contaB is lefs than any re£li!inear one

and the angle of the femicircle between the radius C L and the

arch M L, is greater than any rciSilinear acute angle.

This paradox of Euclid has exercifed the wits of mathemati-
cians : it was the fubje£f of a long controverfy between Peli

tarius and Clavius; the firft of whom maintained the angle <

cmtaB heterogeneous to a re£i;i;r,e<ir one; as a li::c is hetero-

geneous to a fuiface : llie latter maintained the contrary,

Dr. Wallis has a formal treatife on the angle of csntaif^ and of

the femicircle; where, with other great mathematicians, he
ppjiroves of the opinion of Peletarius. See Tangent

CONTAGION, infeBion, or the communicating, or transfer-

ring a difeafc fiom r ue body to another.

Contagion^ in fome dlfeafes, is only effected by an immediate
contact, or touch: as the madnefs of a dog, ^ •ich is com
municatcd by biting; and the venom of the pox, which i

tranfmiited from the infefted perfon m the a£t of copulation.

In others it is conveyed by intccled clothes; as the itch.—In
others the cotitngion is tranfmitted through the air to a great

diftance, by means of fleams or effluvia expiring from the

fick ; as in the phgue, and other peftilentia) dilfempers in

which cafe, the air is even faid to be coniagwm, i. e. full of
r«i/;7(^.Wj particles. See Plague, and Poison.

CONTEMPLATION, an aft of the mind, whereby it applies

itfclf to confider, refiefton, and admire the wonderful works
of God, nature, l^c.

Contemplation, among myftick divines, is defined a fimple.

amorous view of Gnd, as prefcnt to the foul.—This co7item-

plathn is faid to confift in a£fs fo fiinple, fo direct, fo uniform

and peaceful, that there is nothing for the mind to take hold

on, whereby to diflinguifli it.

In the contauplaiive ftate, the foul is to be entirely paffive, with
regard to God ; to be in a continual repofe, without any per-

turbation, or motion ; free from the activity of unequal minds,

which muft agitate themfelves, to have their operation fenfible.—Hence, fome call contemphitisri a prayer of fdcnce and quietude.

Contemplation is not a ravifliment, or an extatick fufpenfion of
all the faculties of the foul ; but it is fomething pafllve, it is

peace and infinite phantnefs
;
leaving it perfectly difpofed to be

moved by the imprelTions of divine grace, and the fitter to foL

low the divine inipnlfe.— Conte}nplation is the height of per-

feflion of the myftic divines.

CONTEMPORARY, or Cotemporary, a perfon, orthing
of the fame time, or that exlfted in the fame age with another.

—Socrates, Piato, and Ariftophanes were conlemporaries : the

bcft hliiories are thofc of contemporary authors.

CONTENTMENT, a word in our antient law-books, about
whofe fignification authors are not rightly agreed.—Accord-
ing to fome, it fhould fignify the countenance, credit, or re-

putation a perfon has, from, and by reafon of, his freehold.

In which fcnfe it is ufed in the flat, i Edw. Ill, iffc. where it

{lands as fynonymous with countenance.

Others will have it fignify what is neceflary for the fupportand
maintenance of men, according to their feveral qualities, con-
ditions, or ftates of life.—Thus, Spelman, contenemcnturn eft

ajiimatio ^ ccnditicnisforma qua quis in repubUca fuhfijlit.

CONTENT, in mathematics, a term frequently ufed for the
capacity of a veile!, or the area of fpace ; or the quantity of
any matter or fpace included in certain bounds.

The content of a tun of round timber is 43 fulld feet. A load
of hewn timber contains 50 cubic feet : in 2 foot of timber
are contained 1728 cubic or fquare inches, and as often as

1728 inches are contained in a piece of timber, be it round
or fquare ; fo many foot of timber arc contained in the piece.
See Timber.
In gauging, the gallon for beer and ale is allowed to contain
282 cubic inches, and the wine gallon 231 : the gallon of
dry meafure 272. .

CON
Hence, as oft as 282 cubic inches are contained in any veffel
round or fquare, fo ^^nj, g3,|„„j „f ^^^^
the like may be obferved of the other mcafures
Multiply, therefore, one fide of a fquare or oblong into the
other; and divrdc by one of thofe numbers, according to the
quality of the liquor ; the quotient gives the area in gallons,
upon an inch deep.

Though the work may be confiderably (hortened by only mul-
tiplying the fides of fquares, or the diameters of rounds into
themfelves

;
the produa is the number of gallons, and parts

the veffel contains, upon an inch in depth : and when that re-
ceives an augmentation, by being two, three or four inches
deep, It then commences a folid body, and contains as many
gallons and parts, as it is inches and parts deep.
A cubic foot contains fix gallons, and almoft a pint, of ale
and beer

; and feven gallons, two quarts of wine. A cubic
foot of dry meafure contains fix gallons and a half, and fome-

i"""- A bufhcl of fait contains 56 pound averdupoife.
CON i tNTlOVS jiirrfdirilm, in hw,fsnim anlenlajim, denotes

a court, or aflembly, which has a power to judge and deter-
mine differences between contendinff parties.
The lords chief juffices, judges, A. have a cmtrntim! jurif-
diawn: but the lords of the treafury, the commi'Jioners of
cuffoms, i^c. have none ; being merely judges of accompts,
and tranfaSions.

CONTEXT, among divines and criticks, that part of fcripturc,
or other writing, which lies about the text, before, or after
It, or both. See TjixT.
To take the full fcnfe of the text, the cmtixt fliould be re-
garded.

CONTIGNATION, in the antient architeflure, the art or aft
of flooring, by laying tigna, rafters, together. Sec Fiooking,
and Raftek.

CONTIGUOUS, a relative term, underftood of things difpofed
fo near each other, that they join their furfaces, or touch.
The houfes in antient Rome were not contiguous as ours are,
but ail infulatcd.

CoKTicoonso)(ffa, in geometry, arefuch as have onelegcom-
moii to each angle ; othcrwife called aipming angles.—In con-
tradiftmaion to thofe produced by continuing their legs through
the point of contaft, which arc called efps/ae or veitkal an-
gles. See Angle.

CONTINENT, in geography, a terra firma, maui-land, or a
large extent of country, not interrupted by feas: fo called, in
oppofition to i/mrl, pemnfuh, &c. See Earth, Oceas,^^.
Sicily is faid to have been antiently torn from the cmlhient of
Italy

; and it is an old tradition, which fome of our antiqua-
ries have flill a regard to, that Britain was formerly a part of
the canthient of France.

The world is ordinarily divided into two grand contmcnts, the
old and the ntn : the old comprehends Europe, Afia, and
Africa : the new the two America's, north and fouth.
The antient continent is alio called the upper continent, from a
vulgar opinion, that it polfefTes the upper part of the globe.
It is doubted whether Japan be an ifl,ind, or joined to theron-
tinent

; the fame may be faid of California.—Some authors are
of opinion, the two grand continents :irz in reality no more
than one

; imagining the northern parts of Tartary to run
out and meet thofe of N. America.

Continent cmfe oi ^ diflemper, is that whereon the dlfeafe
depends fo immediately, that it continues fo long as that re-
mains, and no longer.

Thus a ftone in the bladder may be the continent caufe of a fup-
preffion of urine.

CoNTlNENT/w, is that which goes on toacrifis withouteither
intermiffion, or remiflion. See Fever.

CONTINGENT, fomething cafual, or uncertain. See Chance.
"

Futiire^ Contingent, in logick, denotes a conditional event,
which may, or may not happen, according as circumflancea
fall out.

The Socinians maintain, that God cannot forefee future con-
tingents, becaufe depending on the free motions of the will of
man. See Prescience.

Contingent is alfo a term of relation for the quota that falls

to any perfon upon a divifion.

Each prince of Germany, in time of war, is to furnifh fo many
men, fo much money, and munition for his jjH//>;iTc;j/. By the
new treaty of Hanover it is flipulated, that in cafe of a rupture
with the emperor, the kings of Great Britain and Pruffia may
furnifh their contingents, as feifs of the empire, at the fame time
they are at war therewith.

Contjngent ufe, in law, is an ufe limited iiT a conveyance of
land, which may, or may not, happen to velf

, according to the
coniingcniy exprefTcd in (he limitation of fuch ufe.

Contingent line, or line c/Contingency, in dialing, is aline
that croiTes the fubftyle at light angles. See Substile, and
Dialling.

Contingents is fometimes alfo ufed by mathematicians in the
fame fcnfe tangents. See Tangent.

CONTINUAL cbim. See Continual Claim.

CON-
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1 law, is much the fame as pnngatun a-

See PRORoGATroN, and DiscoNTi-
CONTINUANCE,
mong the civilians.

NUANCE.
Continuance nf a wrk, or Jakn, is its holding in force from

one term to another, in a cafe where the flieriff has not re-

turned, or executed a former writ iflued out m the fame

Continuance fnffifi. If a record in the treafury be alledged

by one party, and denied by the other; a certiorari (hall be

fucd to the treafury and chamberlain of the exchequer :
who,

if they certify not that the faiJ record is there, or likely to be

in the tower; the king ihall then fend to the jullices, repeat-

ing the certificate, and will them to untinus the affizi.

CONTiNUANDA ajffa. See the article AssisA.

CONTINUANDO, in law, a term ufed where a plaintiff would

recover damages for fevcral trefpaflcs in the fame aaion.

To avoid multiplicity of fuits, a man may in one adion of

trefpafs recover damages for forty, or more trefpaflcs ;
laying

the firfl; to be done with a coutmumce to the whole time

wherein the reft of the trefpaffes were done : which is done

in this form, cmllmiando tranfgrejfimem prmdieiam, &c. a prx-

di£lo die, &c. i:ff/e, &c.

CoNTiNUANDO PrQuffiim. Scc the article Processum.

CONTINUANS Punaum. Sec the article Punctum.

CONTINUATION if mim. See Motion, and Projec-

tile.

CQNTINUATIVE emjunSmu. Sec the article Conjunction,

CONTINUAL, or CoNTINOEB fiver, is fuch an one as fome-

tiines remits, but never intermits, or goes entirely off, till its

period. See Fever. .

A amtimal fever, may be defined to be the continuance of an

incrcafed velocity in the circulation of the blood, beyond

what is natural to the conft itution. See Blood, and Cir-

culation.
If this velocity often decreafes, and rifcs again to the fa.mc

height, it is called a coiilinual periodicalfever.

And if it entirely ceafe in the fpace of a day, or two, it i;

called an ephemeris.

A covtinml fever, then, may remit, or abate and increafe a-

gain, alternately ; but not intermit, which would conllitute

it an intermitting fever, or ague.

CONTINUED Continuum, Coktinuity,
Continued Body, &c. J

and Quantity.
Continued, or thorough^ hafs, in mufick, is that which conti

naes to play conftantly ; both duriji^ the recitatives, and tofu-

flaiii the choir, or chorus.

Continued Proportwi^ in arichmetick, is that wherein the

conftquent of the firft ratio is the fame with tlie antecedent of

the fccond— as 3 : 6 : : 6 : 12. See Proportion.

On the contrary, if the confequent of the firlt ratio be differ-

ent from the antecedent of the fecond, the proportion is Taid

to be dip-ete 1 as, 3 : 6 : : 4 : 8. See Discrete.

Continued.
-J ^ Attic.

Continued Comnunliy. L
articles S^^;;^'^^"^;^^-

Continued Psdtjlal. C « I^edesial.

CON'TINUI Soktio. i J SOLUTIO.

CONTINUITY, is ufually defined among fciiooimcn, the im-

mediate cohefion of parts in the fame quantum.—Others dcline

it a mode of body, whereby its extremes become one : and

others, a flate of body rcful'ting from the mutual imphcation

of its parts.

There are two kinds of continuiiy, wathematical and phyfical.—
The firft is merely imaginary, and fitfitiousj fince it fuppofes

real or phyfical parts where there are none.

Phyfical contbmity, is, ftriaiy, that ftate of two or more parts

or particles, wherein they appear to adhere, or conftitute one

uninterrupted quantity, or conthiuum; or between which we

perceive no intermediate fpace.

The fclioolmen diftinguifh two other forts of continuity, viz.

homogeneous and hetercgeneous.—The firft, where our fenfes do

not perceive the bounds, or extremes of the parts ; and tliis

agrees even to air, water, i^c.—The fecond, where our fenfes

do indeed perceive the extremes of certain parts, yet at, the

fame time obferve the fame parts clofely linked to each other ;

either in virtue of their fituation or figure, ^c. and this is

chiefly attributed to the bodies of .inimals and plants.

The continuity of bodies, is a ftate merely relative to our fight

and touch : e. gr. if the diftance of two feparate obje£ts be

fuch, as that the vifual angle they fubtend is infenfible to the

eye, which it will be if !efs than 16 feconds, the two feparate

bodies will then appear contiguous.

Now, the rcfult of feveral contiguous objef^s is a continuity ; fo

that any number of vifible obje£is, being placed fo as that their

difiar.ces fubtend angles of lefs than 16 feconds, they will appear

to form one continuum.

And hence, as we can determine the diftance at which any given

maenttude becomes invifibie ; it is eafy finding at what diftance

any two bodies, however remote from (jach other, will appear

as contiguous ; and feveral, as forming one continuum.—For the

phyfical caufe of Continuity, or cohefion. See Cohesion.

CONTINUUM, or Continued ^imiity, in phyficks, denotes

a 'quantity or coextenfion, wliofe parts are not divided, but

joined and conneiied together ; fo as to leave no room to de-

termine where one begins, and another ends. See Conti-
nuity.
It is controverted among philofophcrs, wiiether a continuum

be infinitely divifibie, i. e. diviiible into infinite proportionable

parts ?

7'he antients attributed the rife of water in pumps to the

love of continuity^ and the abhorrence of a vacuum ; in re-

gard the weight and preflure of the air was not then known.
See Vacuum.
Mathematicians divide quantity mio continued and difrctc. See

Quantity.
Continued quantity is that expreflTed by lines, and makes the

fubjed of geometry.

Difcrete quantities, are thofe exprefTed by numbers, which make
the fubjed of arithmetick.

In medicine and chirurgery, wounds, ulcers, fraflures, fiiV. are

exprefied by the johttio continui^ or folution of cojillnuity.

In a critical fenfe, we fay, there ought to be a ccntinuityj i. e.

a conneiSlion, between the parts of a difcourfe.

In the Epic poem, particularly, the adlion fliould have a conti-

Tiuity in the narration ;
though the events or incidents be not

continued. As foon as ever the poet has opened his fubje^f,

and brought his perfons on the ftage, the adion is to be con-

iimed to the end: every character mufl be at work 3 and no
fuch thing as an idle perfon to be feen.

F. Boflli obferves, that by retrenching dull languifhing inci-

dents, and intervals void of a£lion, which break the conlinu-

ztyy the poem acquires a continued force, which makes it run

equally throughout.

CONTOBABDITES, Y.^vnSciC^iui. a fefl of hereticks in the

Vlth century.—Their firft leader was Severus of Antioch,

who was fucceedcd by John the grammarian, firnamed Phi-

loponus, and one Theodofius ; whofe followers were alfo called

'Theodofians.

Part of them^ who were willing to receive a book compofed

by Theodofius on the trinity, made a feparate body, and were

called Contobabdites, from I know not what place, wiiich Ni-

cephorus does not mention, but which muft apparently have

been the place where they held their afTembltes.

The Ccntohabclttes allowed of no bifhops ; which is the only cir-

cumftance that hiflorian gives us concerning them.

CONTORSION, the action of twjfling,' or wrefting a member
of the body out of its natural fituation.

Rope-dancers accuftom tliemfelves to contorfions of their limbs

from their youth, to render the fibres of their articulations lax,

and fupple to all kinds of poftures.

CoNTORSioN is alfo ufed palTively for the flate of a thing, v. gr.

for a member that is a-wry.

The contorfion of the neck, is ufually Dccafioncd, according to

Nucke, by a relaxation, or paralyfis of one of the maftoidal

mufcles : for hence it happens that its antagonift, whofe pow-

er is now no lorigcr balanced, contrading witli its proper

force, draws the head towards that fide.

He adds, that this d. fouler cannot be remedied too fpeedily ;

and prefcribes from the beginning, liniments capable cf rclax-

inty and fjftening the fibres, to be ufed, not only to the muf-

cle in contrad^ion, but alfo and principally to the paralytick

mufcle, which is the feat of the diforder.

CONTOUR, Outline; that which terminates, and defines a fi-

gure.

A great part of the skill of the painter confifts In managing

the co?itours.

The contour of a figure, makes what we call the draught, or

de/ign. The coniottr of a face, the Italian painters ordinarily

call the Uncameiifs thereof,

CONTOURNE, in heraldry, is ufed when beafts are repre-

fented ftanding or running with their face to the finifter-fide

of the efcutcheon ; they being always fuppofed to look to th«

dexter-fide, unlefs It be othcrv^Mfe exprefied.

CONTOURNIATED, a term applied among antiquaries to a

kind of medallions, which liave a broad, rlfing rim on each

fide ; and figures that have fcarce any relievo, in comparifon

with the true medallions.

They have their name from their edges, which appear as if

turned in the lathe.— All we have remaining of thele con-

iourniated medals feem to have been ftruck about the fame

time. F. Hardouin ccnjedures them not to be earlier than,

the XHIth century; other antiquaries go back as far as the

fifth 1 and others find inftances of them as antient as the time

of Nero.

Tiiis fort of work feems to have had its origin in Greece, and

to have been appropriated to honour the memcrles of great

men; principally, tliufc who had bore away the prize at the

folemn games : fuch are thofe remaining ofHomer, Solon, Eu-

clid, Pythagoras, Socrates, Apollonius Tyaneus, and feveral

Athlets, whofe vi£tories are exprefied on them by palms and

chariots, either bigs, or quadriga.

CONTRA, or Counter, in cnmpofition. See Counter;
CONTRA formam cdlationis, is a writ that lies where a man

has given lands in perpetual alms, to a religious houfe, hofpital,

fchool
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fchooi, or the like, and the governor or managers, have alletla-

ted the lands, contrary to the intention of the donor.
Contra farmamjhffarmnii^ is a writ for a tenant who is in-

feoffed by the lord's charter to make certain fuit and fervicc to
his court

; and is afterwards diftrained for more than is con-
tained therein.

CONTRABAND *, in commerce, a prohibited commodity

;

or a merchandife bought or fold, imported or exported, in
prejudice and contrary to the laws and ordinances of a ftate, or
the piiblick prohibitions of the fovereign.

• The word comes from the lalian cmlrabmiit, of cmitra, ami
bania, q. d. contrary to edifl, or publication of prohibition.

Contrahaiid goods are not only liable to confifcations thcm-
felves

;
but do alfo fubjea all other allowed merchandifes

found with tliem in the fame box, parcel, or bale, toge-
ther with the horfes, waggons, fsv. which condua them to
the fame.

There are cmtraland goods, which bcfides confifcation, are
prohibited on pain of death ; as v. gr. in France, India and
China ftulfs, linens, l3'c.

In England there are two principal cQiitrabmids for exporta-
tion, wools and live Iheep, which all Grangers are prohibited
from carrying out, on pain of having the right hand cut off
the other that of Ihcep-skins and calf-skins, which all foreign-
ers are in like manner prohibited from exporting, on pain
alfo of having the right hand cut off ; yet, the fubje£ts of
England are allowed to tranfport the fame from France to
England.

Other confrtiliatids for exportation are raw horns, white alhes
flocking looms, or any part thereof, fuller's earth, and all raw
hides, or skins.

Of goods ctntralanj as to the import, there are above 50 in the
lifts made in 1662 ; and yet there are 25 of them which now
Hand in the tariff; the non-execution of the afis of parUa-
ment whereby they were impofed, fceming to have reftored
them to the freedom of importation.

The chief of thofe ftiU corttrahanded^ and not tariffed, are wool-
en caps, woolen cloths, faddlcs and harnefs, dice, biliards, all
forts of tanned or dreffed hides, drefl'ed furs, all forts of fhoe-
makers ware, locks, and divers forts of cutlers ware ; all paint-
ed goods, except paper

; wires, buckles, gold and filvcr leaf
and horns for lanlhorns.

'

Since the year 1662, fcvcral other commodities have been
made contrahand

; particularly filk and galloons, laces, em-
broidery, fringes, buttons, and other filk and thread inanu-
faciures; black taffaties, called ^/rtmat/fj, or luteftring.

In 1719 and 1720, an attempt was made in parliament to pafs
a bill for putting gold and fdver, whether in coined fpecies or
otherwife, among the number of cmtrahand goods for expor-
tation

; but in vain, by reafon of the ffrong oppofition made
by thofe who enrich themfclves by the export of thefe metahs -

which, by the lav/s of the kingdom, ate allowed to be fent
away, upon entering them, paying the duty of the export
and making oath of their being foreign, i. t. of their not be-
ing the coin, or the plate of the kingdom melted down.
It may be judged whether thofe who promoted the bill, were
for the intereft of the nation, from this, that in the finale
month of September 1720, there were entered at the cuftom
lioufe in London 468 119 ounces of gold, and 28988 ounces of
fdver; Wa. 34302 ounces of gold, and 4000 ounces of filn
for Holland; 12320 ounces of gold for France

; 197 ounces
of gold, and 5648 ounces of lilver for Portugal ; and 19540
ounces of filver for the Eaft-Indies : exclulive of what was
exported fraudulently, by private perfons, without paying the
duties.

°

I'his fbews, indeed, the plenty of gold and filver in England •

but it fhews, at the fame time, the danger it is in of beine at
length, exhaufted.

^'

CONTRACT, a mutual confentof two, or more, parties, who
promife and oblige thcmfelves voluntarily, to do fomething
pay a certain fum, or the like.

Sales, exchanges, donations, leafes, £iff. are fo many different

^
fpecies of mitraas. See Exchange, and Donation.

CoKTitACT is particularly ufed in common law, for an agree-
ment or covenant between two, with a lawful conlideration
or caufe.

As, if I fell my horfc for money ; or covenant, in confidera-
tion of 20/. to make you a leafe of a farm; thefe are good
aiilra^Js, becaufe there is quid pro quo.

Contract, t „ ., c NuDr
^..y; Contract. } 'te articles

J
tC^nar Contract, is a contraft to pay more intereft for mo-

ney than the laws allow.

It is a devaftavit in executors to pay a debt upon an ufurious
contrail.

In marriage, theRomaniftsdiftinguilh the civil r™/r»5, which
.s he confent of the parties, from the facrament, which is the
bcnediSlon of the prieft.

Thofe r,«,r«7. are faid to be which the law prohibits theniaking of; fuch are zWcmrall, between perfons incapable of

f:roffh;irhrb:Ss:t°"'
"'"^
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Contract is ilfo ufed for the inftrument in writin-, which

ferves as a proof of the confent granted, and the obligation
palled between the parties.

^

Among the antient Romans, cmlrsas, and all voluntary aas
were wrote, either by the parties themfelves, or by one of the
witnelles, or by a domeflick fecretary of one of the partieswhom they call a mtary; but who was no publick petfon, as
among us.

^ r )

The cmtra£t, when finilhed, was carried to the maeiftrate,
who gave ,t a publick authority by receiving it mUraCIa, into
the number of the afts under his jurildiaion

; givin<r each of the
parties a copy thereof, tranfcribed by his clerks or domeftick
regilters, and fealed with his feal.-Which praftice paffed into

CONTRACTILE Force, that property or power inherent in
certain bodies, whereby, when extended, they are enabled todraw themfelves up again, to their former dimenfions
J'or tlx cmfi of tbh property, which is of the utmoft confe-

1^'™=^^° " "gl« underftanding of the animal ceconomy;

CONTRACTION, in logicks, a fpecies of reduaion, wherein
the thing that reduces, does alfo abridge, or bring the thing
reduced into a Icffer compafs.

00 s,

Thedelign ojm,tre,a:on is to bring things, which before were
too Jax and diffufive, nearer together; that fo their mutual re-
lation may appear the more clearly, and they may bettet
llrengthen and fupport each other.
Thus, the following argumentation, ' From that prophim,

therefore, r,ow I amj}cmdmg, follow! thh other, therefore, mmlam e.r,J{,„g., may thn^ conlrailed : «p fequitt^r fum,
ftandmg iiifhes exijimg.

J 1 1 J '

To this head are referred the arguments, as they arc called, of
poems and orations; the titles and fummaries of chapters, fe-r

Contraction- in phylkks, denotes a diminilhing of the ex-
tent or dimenfions of a body ; or a bringing of its parts clofef
to each other

:
upon which it becomes heavier, harder, tSc.

bee Condensation,
Cntramon, in this fenfe, flands oppofed to ddatath^.
All bodies eontra£t by cold, and dilate or rarefy by heat. SeeCold, Heat, and Rarefaction

Contraction, ,s frequently ufed by anatomical writers, to ex-
prefs the nirinking up of a fibre, or an affemblage of fibres.When exti^nded, '

Convullions and fpafms proceed from a preternatural contraalo,.
of the fibres of the mufcles of the part convulfed.
On the contrary paralytick dilbrders generally proceed from
a too great laxnefs of the fibres of the parts affefled ; or from
the want of that degree of eomraam, neccffary to perform the
natural motion or aaion of the part
In thefirft, therefore, the animal fpirits are fupfofed to flow,
e ther m too great a quantity, or irregularly

; and in the laft
the animal ipir.tsare either denied a free paffage into the par

Z'.t ,' ,1' "1 " '"PPoft'' infufficient topromote the circulation,

Conlr^Slion evidently appears to be the true natur.al ftate of all
-

the mufcles: for ,f a mufele be at any time freed from the
power of ,ts antagonift, it is immediately found to eoarail

;

and ,s not by any diaion of the will or the fpirits, to be de-
duced to a Itate of dilatation

Contraction oftte Heart, Arteries, Lungs, &c. See Systole,
HEAitT, Artery, Pulse, t^r

Contraction, in grammar, the reduaion of two vowels' or

1!^: &c!
The Greeks abound in eonlraelms, both in their verbs and their
nouns; as, of m.;^. fieio ; noS of rW

;

o! X(<"'-. -nauro-, of .Mo; ^Trfr of ™„»r,

The French have fomething like it too, at leaft in their pro-

/»X'''S/r
''' ^""'""''P'""''"^'^'^ they pronounce

rnSlSir.^- SeeNEMiKE Comradieente.
CONTRADICTION, a fpecies of dircB oppofition, wherein

one thing is found diametrically oppofite to another.
The fchoolmen ufually define it, oppofiio inter em, tf
medtoearem: where, by m, and non-ent, are underftood anytwo extremes, whereof one affirms, and the other deniesand It IS faid to be medio earen,, to diftinguifli it from the oth ;
fpecies of oppofition; the extremes, here, neither agreeing n
fubjea, as is^ the cafe in privation

; nor in eflince and kmd,
as in contrariety. See Privation, and Contrariety.

treedomof Contradiction. See the article Freedom,
See the article Imply,

CONTRADICTORY, in a legal fenfe, a pcrfon who hisa nVht
or title to contradict, or gainliy.

°

An inventory of the cftias of a minor ought to be mads in
pretence of his guardian, or truftec, who is the legal eontra-

. c 'n

''""^ "S""" " "° '^^^ °" '1'= landlord,
the hrit not being the legitimate eontradi£ioT

.

Contradictory Propofibm, are oppoCtes, one of which im-
ports a mere, and naked, denial of the other.
Of thefe, therefore, one muft be pofitivc, and the other ne-

2 X X gative;
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gaiivc ; as fitting, and not fitting ; white, and not white.^

Contradmory protx'fitions mutually deftroy each other

To have two propofitions truly contradiaory, they imilt beop-

p(,fite both in quantity and quality, i. one muft be umvcr-

fal and the other particular, which makes the oppohtion ot

quantity ; and the one affirmative and the other negative, which

makes the oppofition in quality.-Thus, vgr.M ufe of-wine ^nd

fihver is cvU; falfe: Some ufe of wine andfihvertznot evil; true.

'To this it is necejrary that the one deny, and the other affirm

the fame thins, of the fame fubjea, conhdered in the f,ime cir-

cumftances : unlefs the queftion be about an efirential attribute^

in which cafe, no re-ard is l.ad to circumftances ;
every thm^

\Y^v\m always its own efTcnce.—This the logicians exprefs by

affnnare & ne^are Idem, de eodm, fecundnm idem.

There may likewife be cmtradiaory propofitions on a particu-

kr fubiea, e.gr. an individual.—Thefe are called contra-

dlaory p-cpoftkns : as Peier h imocrnt ; Peter u not innocent, or

is a crlmimd. Now, to have thefe propofitions eontrsdiSiory,

Peter muft be confidered at the fame time ; without which

they may be both true : Tince there may be a time wherem

Peter was innocent, and another wherein he was acnminah

CONTRA-FISSURE, Contra-fiesura, h-^^^m, in medi-

c-ne a term applied to that fpecics of frafture, or filfurc, in

the skull, where the lide oppofite to that where the blow was

received, is cracked.

This fpecics of fraflure is taken notice of by Celfus, /. 8. c. 4.

vet /Egineta denies the poffibility of it ; and is herein followed

by Gorrxus, and many of the moderns. Their chief argument

is', that the skul! is not one uniform continuous bone, but is di-

vided by feveral futures, wliich prevent the effcas of a ftroke

from beinii; communicated to the oppofite part, and confine

ihe mifchief to the part ftrucken.—Here, fay they, if a skull

be found crack'd oa the oppofite fide, or any where but in the

place where the blow is immediately received, this mufl pro-

ceed from a 2d or a 3d blow, which perhaps, the patient be-

ing ftunncd, does not remember.—But there are fo many co-

gent iiiflaiiccs on the other iidc of t!ie queftion, that the rea-

lity of cmtra^fiffitrcs is now generally allowed. V'ul. a Meck-

ren. Obf. Medic. Chirug. c. I. p. 20. Dion. ap. Bibl. Anat.

Med. T. I. p. 560.

The ufual fymptoms attending a ccntra-fiffure, are a delirium,

fometimesa bleeding at the nofe and mouth, ftupidity, and in-

voluntary paffing of the urine and excrements, and convulfions.

If thefe happen, and after fearch made in the part where the

injury was received, no fradure or depreflioii of the skull be

found, there is fufpicion of a contra-fijfure \
efpecially if the

patient be apt to point to that part.

If the fymptoms be by intervals, and not to a great degree, or

there be rcafon to believe the fi/Ture to have reached only

through one of the tables, it is fufficicnt to bare the bone, and

ufe a rafpatory ; then to fill the rima, or crack with proper

pouders, :isof iris, gum, myrrh, pouder of diapente, l^c. and a-

bove all apply a pledget dipped in the tinfture of euphorblum.

or ofequal parts offpirit of wine, and honey of rofes.—If thefe

fail, the trepan muft be had recourfe to.

CONTRA-HARMONICAL Proportion, that relation of three

terms, wherein the difference of the firft and fecond, is to tht

difference of the fecond and third, as the third is to the firft.

Thus, c.gr. 3, 5, and 6, are numbers contra-harmonically -^xo-

portional ; for 2 ; I : : 6 : 3.

Tofmlavuan contra-harmonical!y/)r5por//fi««//5 Hm given quan-

tities : the rule is, divide the fum of the two fquared numbers

by the fum of the roots ; the quotient is a csntra-harmonical/y

mean proportional between the roots,

CONTRA-INDICATION, is an indication which forbids that

to be done which the main fcope of a difeafe points out. See

Indication.
Suppofe, e. gr. in the cure of a difeafe a vomit were judge,

proper ; if the patient be fubjedl to a vomiting of blood, it is

iufficient contra-tndicntion as to its exhibition.

CONTRAMANDATIO Placlti, in our antient law-books, fig

nifies a rcfpiting, or giving the defendant farther time to an-

fwer : or, an imparlance, or countermanding ot what was for-

merly ordered. See Countermand.
CONTRAMANDATUM, a lawful excufe, which the defen

dant by his attorney alledgeth for himfelf, to ftiew that thi

plaintiff has no caufe to complain, fi dies placitifit contramein-

datus. II Hen. i. See Countermand.
CONTRAMURE, in fortification, an outwalt, built about the

main wall of a city. See Wall, and Rampart.
ContraMure, in civil architeilure. See Counter-Muri
CONTRAPOSITION, in logicks. See Conversion.

CONTRARIENTUM Rotuks. See the articleRoTULUs,

CONTRARIETY, that which denominates two things contrary

to each other.

Contrariety confifts In this, that one of the terms imports a ne-

gation of the other, either mediately or immediately; fo that

contrariety may be faid to be the contraft or oppofition of two

things, one of which implies the abfencc of the other.

Freedomof Contrariety. See the article Freedom,

CONTRARIES, are pofitive oppofitcs ; which being of the fame

kind, or fame common nature, and fiibfifting by turns in the

fame fubjea, are as remote fiQm each Other as polTiblcj and mu-

tually expel each other.—Such are whltcnels and blackiieft,

cold and heat, bV. See Opposites.

Hence, properly fpcaking, only qualities can be contraries :

contrariety, in effca, only agrees to qualities toother

things it agrees ^c)' accidens, or in ordine ad qualitatetn.

Contrary, however is often ufed in a more extenfive fignifica-

tion, viz. for any inconfiftence or difference between the na-

ture and qualities of things.—It is a popular maxim in philofo-

phy, that contraria juxtafepofiia magls elucefcitnt \ contraries feC

off" one another. In this fenfe is the word contrary ufed in the

fchools : and hence, an argument rt contrarlo : e. gr. if bodies

whofe furfaces are rugged do not reflea any tight, poliflied bo-

dies muft, by the rule of contraries reflea it.

This method of proving things a contraria, is much ufed, and

with good fuccefs, by F. Bourdaloue in his fermons,

The fchools alfo ufe the word cuntrarles in a more precife figni-

fication, as implying two pofitive things which cannot fubfifl

together in the fame fubjea, but deftroy or expel each other;

as heat and cold, drynefs and molfture.

Contrary, in rhetorick. F. de Colonia lays down three kinds

of contraries in rhetorick, viz. adverfatlves, ptrvatives, and

contradiSfories.

Adverfatlves are thofe that differ much in the fame thing, as

virtue and vice, war and peace : thus Tully, ft Jiuliitiam fu-
glmiis, fapientiam fcqiiamur ; fs" hnilatem, fi malitiam. And
Quintilian , maUrum caufa bcllum ef, erit emendatlo pax.

Drances argues thus in Virgil, nulla falus bello: pacem te pof-

clmusomnes.—/*r/i;«?;ut'j are habits, and their privations. Con-

tradictories are thofe, one whereof affirms, and the other de-

nies the fame thing, of the fame fubjea,

PfijVzf c/'Contrarv flexure. See the article Point.

CONTRAST *, in painting and fculpture, exprefTes an oppofi-

tion, or diiFerence of pofition, attitude, i^c. of two or more

figures 3 contrived to make a variety in a painting, t^c.

* The word comes from the lialiAii co]ilr.tJlare,\.Q oppofCjOr thwart

;

andrhar, according to M. Huet, from the latin

Thus, when in a group of three figures, one appears in front,

another {hews his hind-parts, and a third is placed fidewife,

there is faid to be a eontrafl.

M. de Piles defines esntrajl an oppofition between the lines

which form the objeas j
by means whereof they tend to fet

off one another.

A contraji well managed, Is one of the greateft beauties of a

painting.—The contraji is not only to be obferved in the pofitioa

of feveral figures, but alfo in that of the feveral members of the

fame figure: thus, if the right arm advance the furtheft, the

right leg is to be hindmoft ; if the right eye be direaed one

way, rlie riglit arm is to go the contrary way, isc. The cdh'

trnjl mull: be purfucd even into the drapery.

To CuNTRAhT, in archiieaure, is to avoid the repetition of the

fame thing, in order to pleafe by variety ; as is done in the

great gallery of the Louvic, where the pediments are, alter-

ii;iteiy, arched and ans^ular.

CONTRAT>//7W, in clock-work. See Wheel j fee alfo

Clock, and Watch.
CONTRAVALLATION. Line 0/ Contravallation, in

fortification, is a trench guarded with a parapet; made by tlie

befiegers, betv/ixt them and the place befieged, to fecure theni-

felves on th.at fide, and flop the fallies of the garrifon.

It is without musket-fliot of the town, and fometimes goes quite

round it, fometimes not, according as the general finds occafion.

The army forming a fiege, lies between the fines of circtunval-

lation and eontravallatlsn. See Circumvallation.
CONTRAVENTION, a man's failure of performing or dif-

charging his word, obligation, or duty, or the laws and

cuffoms of the place.— The penalties impofed in cafes of con-

traventiony only pafs for comminatory.

In a more limited fenfe, contravention implies the non-execution

of an ordinance, or edia.

Contravention is fuppofed to be a degree below prevarication ;

and to be only the effed of negligence or ignorance. See Pre-
varication.

CONTRA-YERVA, a root brought from Peru, efteemed a very

great alexiterial, and a fovereign antidote againfl: poifon.

it is faid to take its name from yei-va ; which in the Spanifh

fignifies white hellebore, a plant whofe juice is a violent poifon,

and is ufed by the Peruvians to poifon their arrows withal :

in which fenfe, contra-yerva fignifies counter-poifon.

The root isfmaller than that of theiri3,reddifli withoufand white

within, knotty ajid fibroua. To be good, it rnufl be new, heavy, ,

and of a dusky red colour.—In fmell it refembles fig-leaves ; its

tafte is aromatick, accompanied wiih fomewhat of acrimony.

There is an officinal compofition which takes its name from

this root, prepared with it, mixed with the teftaceous pouders,

called lapis contrayervce. Both the root and lapis are of great

efficacy in the fmall pox, meafies, fevers, and in all cafes where

either a diaphorefis or perfpiration is required ; its fuccefs being

much more to be depended on than the Gafcoigns pouder ;

which, among the more knowing, is now very much defpifed.

It is agreed on, by the generality of writers, that the contra-yerva

root is one of the befl anti-epidemics yet known. Dr. Hodges,

in his treatlfe of the laft London plague, has a receipt which he

fays was attended with great fuccels, and of which this root was

one of tlie chief insiedients. See Plague. There
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There is another kind of contra-yerva, brought from Virginia,

more ordinarily called ferpe?itaria, this is very aromatic ; it is but

feldom prefcribcd fingly, though faid to have the fame Ibccefsa-

gainft poifons and venoms with the contra-yerva of Peru. See

Serpentaria.
CONTRE-BEND, in heraldry. The bar Is called a contrebend,

counter-bandy becaufe it cuts the (hleld contrary, and oppofiti

ways.

They alfo fay, coitre- chevron, CQntre-pal^ bfc. when there are

two ordinaries of the fame nature oppofite to each other; fo as

colour be oppofcd to metal, and metal to colour. And the coat

is faid to be centre or counter-paled^ counter-bended^ counter-fejfed^

counter-componedy or counter-barred, when fo divided.

Countcr-qiiartered^ is when one of the quarters is quartered

gain : hence alfo counter-jlovjered^ counter-coloured^ &c.—Ani-

mals are faid to be countcr-pajpint^ when one paffeson one fide,

and another on another.

CONTRECOMPONE'.
CoNTRE -change'.
CoNTRE-BANDE'.
Contre-barre'.

Contke-chevronke'.

Contre-ermike'.

CoNTRE-ESCARTELE',£3'i:-

in heral-

dry. See

rCoUNTER-CoMPONED
Counter-Changed.

j

Counter-Bend.
Counter-Barred.

(Counter - Chevro-

I

NED.
I Ermine.
Counter -cujARTER-

I
ED.

CONTRIBUTION", the payment of each perfon's quota, or the
part he is to bear in fome impoiition, or common expence.
Contribnt'ms are eidier involuntary, as thofe of taxes and impofts
or voluntary, as thofe of expences for carrying on fome underta
king for tlie interefi: of the community.

Contributions, in a military fenfe, are impofitions payed by
frontier countries to fecure themlelves from being plundered,
and ruined by the enemy's army.
The peafants till their ground under the faith of contributions, as
fecurclyas in time of profound peace.

CONTRIBUTIONEfacienda, a writ which lies where feveral
perfons are jointly bound to the fame thing, and one or more of
them refufe to contribute their ftiare.

If tenants in conmion, or joint, hold a mill pro indivlfo, and e-
Cjually fliare the profits thereof ; the mill falling to decay, and
one or more of them refufing to contribute to its reparation, the
reft fliall have the writ de contributionefacienda to compel them.
And if there be three coparceners of land that owe fuit to the
lord's court, and the cldefl performs the whole ; then may fhe
have this writ to compel the refufers to a contribution.

CONTRITION, in theology, oxprclTes a real forrow, refulting
from the tliouglit of having offended God; from thefolccon-
fideration of his goodnefs ; without any regard to the punilh
ment the fin is intitled to.

Some of theRomifti doflors avow, notwithflandlngthepraflict
of their church, that contrition is valid, and carries with it every
thing neceflary to obtain pardon, without the ceremony, or, as

tliey call it, facramcnt of confeffion and abfo]ution.

And in this they make the difference between contrition and at'

tritii>n to confift. See Attrition.—This doaWne was lately
maintained by F. Seguenot uponSt. Auguflin ; but it was cenfu-
red by the faculty of Paris.

CONTROL, Comptrol, or Controle, is, properly, a dou-
ble regilter, kept of ads, iJucs, l£c. of tlie officers or com-
mifiioiicrs in the revenue, army, ISc. in order to perceive the
true ftate thereof, and to certify the truth, and the due keep-
ing of the a£ts fubjedl to that enregifterment. See Register.
Hence,

CONTROLLER, or Comptroller, an officer eftablifhed to
conircl, or over-fee publick accounts, and to certify, onoccafion,
whether things have been controlled^ and examined, or not.
Thus, we have a Controller ofthe Big's houjholi^ or of the
accounts of the board of green cloth. Controller-general

cuftoms. Controller oi the navy. Controller oi the mint, Cofi-
troHcr of the excife. Controller of the accounts of the army

;

of the chamber, ^f. See Chamber.
'

Controller of the Hanaper, is an officer in chancery, attending
the lord chancellor daily in term and feal time.
This officer is to take all things fcaled from the clerk of the
hanaper, inclofed in bags of Jeather, and to note the juft num-
ber and effe£l thereof; to enter them in a book, with all the
duties belonging to the king and other officers for die fame,
and fo charge the clerk of the hanaper with them. See Ha-
naper.

Controller of the an officer of the exchequer, who writes
out fummons twice a- year, to lev/ the farms and debts of the
pipe. See Pipe, and Exchequer.
He was antiendy called duplex ingroffator.

Controllers of the Pells, are officers of the exchequer, whereof
there are two, viz. two chamberlains clerks, who keep a control
of the pell of receits, and goings-oui : originally they took notes
ot other officers accompts, in order to difcover if they did amifs.
See Exchequer, £5";:.

CONTROVER, in law, he who of his own head devifes or in-
vents falfe, or feigned news

CONTROVERSIAL dmmij. &e Poiemical divmii!.

CONTUMACY In law, a r.fufal ,„ appear !„ court wh=„ le,gaily fummoned
; or a difobedience to the rules and order, of «

court havmg power to punifli fuch offence
oi a

The word is ufed in civil, as well as criminal matters
; but more

rarely m the firft, wherein the words d,fiul,, and ™to,«"or-
d.nanly fupply ,ts place: the refunding of the charges of a con-
temptjudged at the hearing is alfo the penalty of crtumacy
Jn a criminal fenfe, the cont„macim! is condemned, not becaufe
Uic cnme is proved on him, but becaufe he is abfent.% the Roman laws, there was no procefs in cafe of cmtumcc,,
during the firft year of abfence

: they only took an inventory of
the goods ot the fugitive, and if he died in the year, he diedL-
pable '

^"^ ™' ^"P''"' ^"^ <="'-

In England, cmtmwc, is to be profecuted to outlawry -In
l- ranee, all mhmade, are annulled, if the accufed make his
appearance in five years ; if he die ,n that time, his relations
are permitted to purge his memory.

CONTUSION, Irulfe, in medicine, a foiution of continuity, ei-
ther in flelh or bone, occafioned by a fall, a blow, or a violent
prelTure, whereby the fleft is damaeed, but without any exter-
nal rupture or any manifeft loli ol fubftance; and an eft'ufion
of blood enfues, from feveral little broken veflils, fo as todif-
colour the skm, though it do not make its way through the
pores thereof. ^

Or, cmtuf„m may be deiined a particular fort of tumors, attend-
ed with a ftagnation of the blood in the part afFefled

; and, Ge-
nerally, with an inflammation, difcolouration, and pain

°

Coniufmn are either Inurnal, or exumal. When from any ex-
ernal injury, there proceeds an internal diforder, e. gr. an
afthma fpittiiig of blood, or the like, the co„u,f,m is faid to bemurnal II only external fymptoms appear, as a tumor, black-
neis, C5r. it is termed external
In cafe of inward contufam, bleeding the patient is always ne-
ceffary, and balfamicks muft be given internally ; fuch are
fperma ceti, powder of rhubarb, irift flate, oleaginous and pec-
toral medicines, blc. Externals proper for eonuAns, are Li-
ments or ointments of marlhmallows, oil of fweet almonds,
fpirit of wme w^h camphire

; proper fomentations and ftreng-
then,ngemplaifters,asthatofoxycroceum, lie. according as

3NVENT*, a monaftery of religious, of the one or the other
fex. bee Monastery.

* The word comes from the Latir
nire, to come together.

LUNVtNTICLE, a diminutive of c»»w«; denoting, properly,
a cabal, or fecret affembly of a part of the monks of a cLIt,
to make a brigue m the elcaion ofan abbot
Irom tlie ill ufeof thefeaffcmblies, the word is come into difre-
putej and now Hands for any mifchievous, feditious, or irre-
gular a(rembly.--F. Doucine obferves, the occidentals always
dlecmed the fifth general council an unlawful emcntlde SeeCOUNCIL —Thcterm anvnuiekh Ihid by f,nie to have been
hrlt applied in England, to the fchools of W.ekhir- it at pre-

CONvVn^^om"''
of nonconformirts.

o^pTit"^ ^ '-'>.™'""a.o-S-™ent between two

Every r«,i„ between men, provided it be not contrary tohonefty and good manners, produces a natural obligation ^at^dmakes the performance a point of confciencc
°

Every com,nu>n has either a name, and a caufe or confideralion
or It has none

:
m the firft cafe, it obliges civilly and ur Lmthe htter only naturally. See Co^Ttt. c-/and C^^l

Convention is much ufed both in antient and modern nleadln,-
ior an agreement, or covenant.

t"'-auiu^.

In the book of rolls of the manor of Hatfield in Yorkfliire wehave a record of a pleafent f»,«CT/,W, y*™iiEd Hf l„,,L
Robert deRoderham and /ohnde lthen, the laite 'of !
fold the devil in a flring for"" three-pence 'hl^nt o th^'rmer, to be delivered on the fourth day after thC» „L'when the purchafer making h,s demanj, 'the felt rfutd ogive him livery; to the great lofs (as the record reprefents it^of forty fliillings to the purchafer, y,- But it an„e,r;

'

court that fuch a plea d'oes not li^ amon^g ChrS™t1i:Var!

1 esr.venius, meeting.

ties were adjourned to hell forjudgment
Convention is alfo the name given to an extraordinary affem

tl,^k!n?swH,="'
°' '^"'wlSt

The r«f«» ofeftates,in 1688, after the retreat of kins^^"7 ='='''-"i°n.came to a concluficn, . lafking James, by his praflices here, and his flight hence, had ab-dicated the kingdom; and that the throne was vaca, a„d
therefore devolved upon king William and queen Marv LW
this, their affembly expired asa rmW»», ano was converted
into a parliament. Sec Abdication.

"vertea

TherewTs a rMi,ta,i„ofthc like kind in Scotland, and withthe like efte£t.

CONVENTIONALfubrogatim. SeeSuBRoGATioN
CONVENTIONE/4wi, in law, i. a writ vvlShfe for the

breach
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tircnch of ag^ covenant in writing. Fitzherbert calls it a writ

oi' covenant. _
CONVENTUAL, fomething belonging to a convent, faee Lon-

V£N r, and Coenobite.
, o ,i

Conventual, is particularly ufed for a religious who stiuMy

relUcs in a convent ; in contradiftinaion to thofe who atc

only guefls are entertained there, or are in poffeiTion of be-

nefices depending on the houfe,
. , ,

Conventual prior, differs from 2. chujiral prior, in that the

former has the full right and authority of an abbot i the only

tlifference between them being in the name :
whereas tlie clau-

firal prior is a dependant of the abbot, and derives all his au-

thority from him.

Tiie conventual prior is obliged to take pnefts orders in a year,

or at moft in two years, from the day of his admiffion : in de-

fault whereof, the benefice becomes vacant.

Some priories are aftLially conventual, i. c. they are flocked with

religious ; others arc only cmventual in habltu, -u. gr. where

there have been no religious during the fpace of 40 years: the

continuance ofone fingle religious, keeps the priory conventual

acii' ; for in default of one, the priory becomes fimpie.

By a declaration of the king of France, in 1680, it is decided,

'
that z.conventualhy never degenerates, or ccafes, wliile there are

"

regular places fublifting in it for twelve religious, with revenues

for their fupport. See PiiioRV.

Conven'tl'al auditan. See the article Auditor.

CONVERGING, or Convergent lines, in geometry, are thofe

which continually appro.\imate, or whofc dlftance becomes

continua^^y lefs and lefs.

In oppofition to 'divergent lines, whofe diftance becomes con-

' tinuaily greater. Lines that converge one way, diverge the 0-

ther.

CoNvEROiKG f;7)'j, In dioptricks, are thofe rays which in their

paflage out of one medium, into another of a difFerent denfity,

are refratSed towards one another j fo, as if fat enough conli-

'
'nued, they will meet in a point, or focus.

All convex lenfes make the rays converge, and concave ones

divero-e, /. e. the one infltfls them towards a center, and the o-

ther deflcclj thcni from it ; and the more, as fuch lenfes are

portions of fmaller fphcre;. On which properties, all the effedls

of lenfes, microfcopes, telefcopes, Cs'c. depend.

Rays coming ccverging out of a dcnfer medium into a rarer,

become more convergent, and concur fooner than if they were

to continue iheir motion through the firft. Sec Medium.
Rays coming converging out of a rarer into a denfer medium,

convergeMs, and concur later, than if they had continued their

motion through the firft medium.

Parallel rays, paffing from a denfer into a rarer medium, v. gr.

from glafs into air, the furiace of the glafs being towards the air,

v:\\\ become convergent, and concurin a focus. See Parallel.
Diverging rays, or rays coming from a point, under the fame

circumftances, become convergi^'g, and meet in a focus ; and as

tlie radiant point comes nearer, tlie focus recedes further off:

if the radiant be near, the focus will be infinitely didant ; e.

' the rays will be parallel : and if the point be brought nearer

Hill, the rays will diverge.

CoNVEBGiNGyir;Vi, in mathematlcks. See thearticle Series.

CONVERSE, in geometry, t^c. A propofition is faid to be the

cc^iyir/^ of anotlier, when, after drawing a conclufion from

fomethin^; firft fuppofed, we proceed to fuppof^: what had been

before concluded, and to draw from what it had been fuppofed.

ThuSj it is demonftrated in geometry, that if the two fides of a

triangle be equal ; tlie two angles oppofite to thofe fides are

equal alfo ; the convcrfeoi the propofition is, that if the two an-

gles of a triangle be equal, the two fides oppofite to thofe angles

are equal alfo.

In aftrology. Converse direilion is ufed in oppofitlon to dircSi

direction ; i. e. by the latter, tlie promoter is carried to the fig-

nificator, according to the order of the figns : by the former it is

carried from Eaft to Weft, contrary to the order of the figns.

CONVERSION, in a moral fenfe, a return from evil to good ;

refulting from a fi^nfe, either of the natural deformity of the

one, and amiablenefs of t)ie other; or of the advantages and

difadvantages that await the one, and the other.

Or, it is a change of the heart, with regard to tlie morals, paf-

fions, defires, and purfuits ; and of the mind, with regard to

the fentiments, l^c. SeeREGENERATiON.
Conversion, Conversio, inlogicks, acircumftanceor affe<Elioii

of propofitions, wherein the order of the terms, or extremes is

changed ; fo that the fubjea comes into the place of the predi-

cate, and the predicate into that of the fubjedl
i without any al-

teration in the quality of either.

As, A^i! virtue is vice ; Ko vice is virtue : in which we fee the

fubje£l of the former, made the predicate of the latter, and the

predicate the fubje(9:; yet both true.

Converfsn is ufually defined a due change of the order of the ex-

tremes, i. e. under fuch a Imbitude and coherence with refpe£i to

each other, that the one is rightly inferred from the other.

Hence, in every legitimate converjion two things are required ;

1°. A communication, or reciprocation of terms i not in refpeit

CON
of word;?, but of order, 2 '. The inference of one prnpofiiioii

from the other.

Ariftotle makes two kinds of convn-fwn ; the one fimpk,hy others
called univerjal ; wherein nothing is changed befide the order of
extremes, i. e. the terms are tranfpofed, v,-ithout altering cither

the quahty or quantity thereof : as, No tnind is body. No body is

}nind.

The 2". per accldens, called alfo particular
;

wherein, befide

changing the places of the terms, there is a change of an uni-
verfdl fign into a particular one : as. Every good manftudies thR

zvelfare of his country
; fome man thaiJiiidics the welfare of his

country is good.

To thefe, fome of Ariftotle's followers add a third kind of co?i-

vcrfion, called by-eonirapofiiion : as, Every man is an animal^ every

no-'iniTnal is no- man.

Com VERSION, in rhetorick, t^c. is underftood of arguments which
are returned, retorted, and fliewn on oppofite fides, by changing
the fubjedl into the attribute, and the attribute into the fubjeiSl-.

There are converfms of arguments, from one figure to another,

and alfo from general propofitions to particular ones.—Thus
Cicero againft Anthony ; Doletis tres exercitus P. R. intcrfeaos ?
interfecit Antomus. Dcfideratis elariffimos cives ? eofque vobis eri-

puit Jntonius. AuSioritas hujus ordims affiiSia ejl? ajflixitAntcniiis,

Conversion, in war, is when the foldiersare ordered toprefent

their arms to the enemy who attack them in flank, whereas
they were before fuppofed to be in front : the evolution neccf-

fary thereto is called converjion, or quarter-iubeeling. See Qu ar-
ter-wheeling.

Conversion of equations, in algebra, is when the quantity fought,

or any part thereof, being in fractions, the whole is reduced to

one common denomination ; and then, omitting the denomina-

tors, the equation is continued in the numerators only.

Thus, fuppofe a—b~ j^h-{-b ; multiply al! by d, and

it will ftand thus, da~dh=:aa-\~cc -\- dh-\-db.

In arlthmetick, we ufe the term proportion by converfion of raiia^

for a comparifon of the antecedent, and confequent in two equal

ratios.

Thus, as there is the fame ratio between two and "three, as be-

tween eight and twelve ; it is concluded there is the fame ratio

between two and one, as between eight and four.

Center o/'Con\'ERsion in mechanics. See Center.
CONVERSOS. See the article Convert.
CONVERT, a perfon who has undergone a converfion. See Con-

version.

Convert is chiefly ufed in refpeilof changes from one religion or

religious fe6i to another,

Converts with relation to the religion turned to, are denomina-

ted apojiates, with regard to that they have relinquifhed.

The Jews formerly converted to Chriftianity in England, were
called converfos. Henry III. built tliem a houfe in London, and
allowed them a competent fubfiftence for their lives ; wliich

houfe was called doniiis eonverforum. But the number afterwards

increafing, they grew a burden to the crown ; upon which they

were diftrlbuted among the monafteries : and after the expul-

fion of the Jews under Edward III. the domus convcrjorum was
given for keeping of the rolls.

Converts, inamonaftick fenfe, are lay-friars, or brothers, ad-

mitted for the fervice of the houfe ; without orders, and not al-

lowed to fing in the choir.

Till the eleventh century, the word was ufed for perfons who
embraced the monkifl.1 life at the age of difcretion ; by which
they were diftinguiflied from thofe devoted in their childhood

by their parents, called oblali.

But in the eleventh century, when they began to receive into

monafteries illiterate perfons, incapable of being clerks, and only

deftined for bodily labour ; the fignification of liie word was ne~

ceffarily changed. F. Mabillon obferves, that it was John firft

abbot of Vallombrofa, who firft introduced thefe brothers-con-

verts, diftinguifhed by their ftate from the monks of the choir,

who were then either clerks, or capable of becoming fo.

CONVEX. ^ rCoNVExiTY.
Convex freeze. J NFreeze.
Convex Icn-i. CSee the articles -^Lens.

Convex mirrour. C xMirrour.
Convexfuperficies. J ^Superficies.,

CONVEXITY, the exterior furface of a convex, i. e. gibbous and

globular thing ; in oppofition to concavity, or the inner furface,

when hollow ordepreffed.

The word is of particular import in catoptricks and dioptricks i

where it is applied to mirrours and lenfes.

A convex mirroiir lepieknta its images fmaller than the objefts ;

as a concave one reprefcnts them larger: a convex mirrour re-

fle<Sls the rays from it, diverging; and therefore difpcrfes and
weakens their effe£l:; as a concave one reflects them converg-

ing, fo as they concur in a point, and have their effe£l increa-

fed : and by how much the mirrour is a portion of a fmaller

fpiiere, by fo much does it diminifli the objedls, and difperfg

the rays the more. See MiRRouR,
A convex km is either convex on both fides, called a coKvexa-

convex\
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tmvex ; or it is pkin on one f.de, and convex on the other, called

TLflafio-convex: or concave on one fide, and fswwA- on the other,

called a £onvsxo-c6ncav€, or csncavo-canvuxjZs the one or the other

iurUce prevails; e. as this or that is a portion of a I'maller fphere.

All lo>W£x lenfes iiifledi the rays of light in their paflage, /; e.

fend them out from their ccnvt-x furfacc converging ; fo as that

they concur in a point, or focus.

Hence, ail ccuvcx knks magnify, /, e. reprefent their images lar-

ger tlnn their objc£ts ; and this the more, as they are portions

of fmaller fpheres. See Lens, and Refraction".
CONVEYANCE, in law, a deed, or inftrument, by which lands,

13 are conveyed^or transferred by the proprietor, or owner there-

of, to fonie other perfon. See Deed.
CONVICT, in common law, one who is found guilty of an of-

fence, by the verdiifl: of a jury.

According to Crompton, a perfon is alfo a convi^, or faid to be

convi^ed, whtn, after having been outlawed, he appears and

confelles.

—

Convi^iion and attainder are frequently confounded.

See Attainder, and Attainted.
Convict recufant, he who has been legally prefented, indicted, and

conviifed for refufing to come to church to hear the co.Timon-

prayer, according to tJie ftatutes r and 32 Eliz. and 3 Jac. I.

T'his iscommonly underftood to be a popifh recufant
;
though

any others who rcfufe coming to church on the fame account

arL' as properly denominated recufants. See Recusant.
CONVICTION, in theology, expreiTes the firft degree of re-

pentance ; wherein the finner becomes fenfible of his guilt, of

the evil nature of iin, and of the danger of his own ways.

Conviction, in law. See the article Convict.
CONVIVIUM banquet^ in our ancient cufloms, and law-books,

fignifies the fame thing among the laity, zsprocuratio among the

clergy; viz. when the tenant was obliged, m virtue of his te-

nure, to provide meat and drink for his lord once, or oftner in

the year. See Procuration.
CONVOCATION, a general alTembly of the clergy of a pro-

vince, fummoned by the king's writ to confult of the more
weighty affairs of the church, as oft as a parliament is convoked

to confult of thofc of the fiate.

The king's writ is directed to the archbifliop of each province,

requiring him to fummon all bifliops, deans, archdeacons, catiie-

dral and collegiate churches, is'c.

Upon which, the archbifhop direils his mandate to his dean pro-

vincial, firft citing him peremptorily ; then wilHnghim, in like

manner, to cite all the bifliops, deans, ilfc. and all the clergy of

his province ; but directing, withal, that one procElor fent for

each cathedral and collegiate church; and two for the body of

the inferior clergy of eachdiocefe mayfuffice: which the dean

accordingly does.

The place where the convocation of the province of Canterbury

has been ufually held is St. Paul's church ; whence, of late, they

have been prorogued to St. Peter's in Weftminfter, in the cha-

pel of Henry VII. or the Jerufalem-Chamber, where there is

an upper and lower houfe. Chamberlayne.

The upper houfe, in the province of Canterbury, confifts of 22
bilhops, whereof the archbifliop is always prefident

;
all, at the

opening oi d. convocatioti, are in their fcarlet robes and hoods.

The lezver houfe confifts of 22 deans, 24 prebendaries, 54 arch-

deacons, and 44 clerks, reprefenting thediocefan clergy.

Things are firft ufually propofed in the upper houfe ; tlien com-
municated to the lower. All the members of both houfes have
tiie fame privileges for themfelves and menial fervants as the

members of parliament have.

The archbifhop of York, at the fame time, holds a convocation of

the clergy of his province, after the like manner, at York
; and,

by conftant correfpondence, debates and concludes of the fame

matters as are debated by that of Canterbury. Not that the nor-

thern province is obliged to follow what the fouthern one does.

The Englifli clergy, antiently, had their reprefentatives in the

lower houfe of parliament j as appears by the record much pri-

zed by my lord Coke.

CONVOLUTION, a winding or turning motion, proper to the

trunks of fome plants ; as the convolvulse, or bind-weeds, and
the clafpers of vines, and briony.

Dr. Grew thinks, that all thofe plants whofe roots are twifted,

have fiich a convolution : and he affigns two great efficient caufes

of this winding motion, the fun and the moon.
It is very eafy to try whether there be any fuch cmvolution or not
in the trunks of plants; which may be done, as he hints, by ty-

ing a little bit of paper to any of the branches which are exadily
north, fouth, ^ c. and then feeing whether it will change its po-
fition, or not, in refpedt of the point of the compafs.

CONVOY, a fea term, fignifying one, or more veffels of
war, intrufted with the condufting of a fleet of merchants ;

ferving as a watch, and a ftielter from the infults of the ene-
mies of the ftate, or of pirates.

Convoy is alfo ufed in fptaking of military afFairs by land; where
It fignifies a body of forces fent to guard a fupply of provifions,
arms, or ammunition, going to a camp, or the like

CONUSANCE, . „
^, t

, 5 Coon
CONUSOR.

J
Sec the articles
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CONVULSION, j^fl/mai, in medicine, a continued involuntary
contraflion of fome parts of the body, otherwife accuftomed to
move according to the direSion of the will.
It owes its origin to a cotitraaion of the mufcles of the part,o<:-
calioned hy a too copious and violent influx of the nervous
juice

:
of which there may be infinite caufes in the blood, arte-

ries, meninges, brain, nerves, mufcles, cranium, igc.
If the mivulfm be univerfd, attended with violent motions,
foaming at the mouth, and periodical ; it is ufually called an tbi-
Itpjy. bee Epilepsy,
The ufual evacuations and medicines proper for the cure of cm-
vulfims, are phlebotomy, emeticks, catharticks, epifpafticks,
and proper cephalicks ; as fal volat, oleof fpirit oflavender, fpi-
ritof hartfhorn, tindure of caftor, cinnabar of antimony, caf-
lumunar root, valerian root, volatile fait of amber, tic. given
in dittcrent forms—In periodical univerfal cmvulfms, a faliva-
tion fometimes anfwers, after other courfes have failed.
Women and children are particularly liable la anvulfiom: wo-
men after delivery

; as upon a ftoppage of the lochia, or a vio-

mNunr cn/r f''"^""'
^" "rM' Spasm.

t,ONVUL!,IVE inmedicme, is applied to thofe motions which,
naturally, ftould depend on the will ; but which, by fome ex-
ternal caufe, become involuntary.
hconvulfme motion, is a contraaion made by fits and intervals ;wherein it differs from a cmvulfnn, which is a continued contra-
ction.

Convulfme motions arife from a diforder in the origin of the
nerves, A cmulfmc tenfion of the folids, is one of the principal
caufes which deftroy the equilibrium that Ihould obtain between
the lohds and the fluids, Jmrn. dtfcav.

Convulsive is alfo ufed for anything that occafions TLConmlfm,
or cmmlfiVE }mtim.

Wounds of nerves are faid to be cmvulfme; white hellebore is
foTO^t.—Children are very liable to convulfrvi diforders from
various caufes; as repletion, curdling of the blood in the fto-
mach or inteftines, worms, dentition, lie. — The cramp is a
cmvulfive contraaion of fome mufcular part of the body. See
Cramp. ^

Convulsive ajlhma. See the article Asthma;
COOK-ROOM, in a (hip, is where the cook and the mate drefs

and deliver out the meat, d^r.— See Tab. Ship, fig. 2, n, 32.COOLERS, in medicine, remedies fo called : which may be con-
lidered under thefe twodivifions:— 1». Thofe which produce an
immediate fcnfc of cold

; which are fuch as have their parts in
iefs motion than thofe of the organs of feeling,

2». Such as by a particular vifcidity, or groffhcfs of parts, give
a greater conliftency to the animal fluids than they had before •

whereby they are difabled fiom moving fo faft, and will there-
fore liave Iefs of that inteftinc force on which their heat de-
pends.

Of the former kind are fruits, and all acid liquors,—To the lat-
ter belong cucumbers, and all fubftances producing vifcidity.

COOM, a term for foot that gathers over an oven's mouth : alfo
for that black greafy fubftance which works out of the wheels of
carriages.

Coom, or foot, is fometimes ufed in medicine, infufed in wine
with other ingredients, as an antihyflerick, and againft palpita-
tions of the heart, bV—The fpirit of foot is alfo ufed for the
fame intentions, and in cephalick cafes.

COOMB, or Comb of cam, is a dry mcafure, containing four
bufliels, or half a quarter. See Measure: fee alfo Bushel

COOPERIRE;fl/&. SeePALLio.
COORDINATE, fomething of equal order, rank, or degree with

another. See Order, Eifr.

COORDINATION, in refpca of caufes, denotes an order of
caufes, wherein feveral of the fame kind, order, and tendency
concur to the produaion of the fame eft'ea.

COPAL, a gum, or refin of an agreeable fmell, refemblinf that of
frankincenfe

; it is brought from New Spain, where °it oozes
out from incifions made in the bark of a lairge tree ; much after

ISANCE,

ISQR.

V 0 t,. I.

the manner in which the vine yields its fap, when cut in the
fpring.

The Indians ufe it to burn on their altars : among the Europe-
ans, it is ufed againft diforders of the breaft, having a warm-
ing, rcfolving, and humeflating power. It is very rare ; when
good, it IS of a fine tranfparent yellow; and melts eafily, either
in the mouth, or on the fire.

In defea of this is brought another kind from the Antilles, which
IS almoft the only one known among the druggifts ; and its chief
confumption is in the making of varnifli

COPARCENARY, the fliare, or quota of a cMrccmr. See Co-
parceners.

COPARCENERS, or Parceners, fuch as have equal portions in
the inheritance of their anceftor.

Ctparcetun are fo either by law, or cujtem. Coparceners by law,
are the ifliie female ; which, in default of a male heir, come c-
qually to the landsof their anceftor.

Coparceners by cujlom, are thofe who by fome peculiar cuftom of
the country, challenge equal parts in fuch lands ; as in Kent,
by the cultem of Gavelkind,—The crown of England is not
fubjca to coparcenary.

2 Y y COPE,
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COPE, an ecclefiaftkal ornament, ufually wore by chanters and

fub-diantors, when they t.fficiate in the church-fokranity.

It is alfo wore by the Romift bifliops and other ordinaries
;

it

reaches from the flioulders ro the feet. The anticnts called it

phtvlale. „

S Martin's Cope, wasa relick, formerly in great eftecm among

the French kings ; and was often carried with them to war as

their ftandard,

COPERNICAN See the article Sphere.

COPERNICSN fylhm, cxbspMyls, is that fyftem of the wor d,

wherein the ll,n is fuppofc^ « in the center ;
and the pla-

nets with the earth, to move in cUipfes round him. See System.

The heavens and ftars are here fuppofed at reft ; and that diur

ral motion which they appear to have from eaft to weli, is im.

COP

puted to the earth's motion from weft to eaft.

This fyftem was aJTerted by many of the antients; and particu-

larly Ecphantus, Seleucus, Ariftarchus, Philolaus, CleanthesSa-

niit's, Hicetas.Heraclides Ponticus, Plato, and Pythagoras ; from

which laft it was antiently denommated thepythagmc fyjlem.

It was alfo held by Archimedes, in his book degramrum arena:

himsra; but after him it became neglefled, and even forgotten,

for manv ages ; till about 250 years ago, when Copernicus revi-

ved it i
from whom it took the new name of the ccpernkanfyjiem.

Nich. Copernicus, now a name fo popular, was born at Thorn,

in PolifhPruffia, in the year 1472, according to Junamus, or

147 ^ according to Mceftlmus. After the ufual domeftick edu-

cation, he was fcnt to the rnivcrfity of Cracow ; where he ap-

plied himfelf to philofophy and phyfick, and at length com-

menced doaor in medicine. In the mean time, having a ftrong

propenlity to mathematicks, he diligently attended the le£tures

of Albert. Brudzevius, and even learnt of him at home. After

he had here attained to the ufe of the aftrolabe, and was entering

upon aftronomy, he took Regiomontanus for his guide : though

he run through all the mathematicks of the age, yet he feemed

moft taken with perfpeflive ; on occafion whereof he learned

painting, in which he is faid to have excelled. When 23 years

of a<^e, being at Bologna, he became acquainted with that emi-

nenr mathematician Dom. Maria Ferrarienfis ; and was ad

mitted to ftiare with him in making of aftronomical obfcrva-

tions. Plere, in the year 1497, Copernicus firft obfcrved an oc-

cultation of palilicium by the moon. Going on to Rome, he

taught publickly, and made fome confiderable obfervations

;

and at his return to Cracow, he was made canon of the church

of Wermelant, or Ermeland, and at length vicar-general.

The courfe he took in profecuttng aftronomy, which has ren-

dered his name immortal, was as follows : Obferving how the

aftronomers of thofe times were gravelled to make the planets

move equably in circular orbits, viz. to fuppofe them to move,

not about their own center, but that of the equant ;
and that

they could no way make out a tolerably regular fyftem, out of

all their fhifts and hypothefes ; he refblved to try what he could

do. With this view he perufed the writings of all the philo-

fophcrs and aftronomers extant ; and picked out of each what

appeared probable and elegant. In this review he was chieBy

taken with two almoft funilar opinions; (the one attributed to

Martianus Capella, the other to Apollonius Pergsus:
)
which

o-ive a very good account of the motions of Venus and Mer-

cury; and explain the caufe of their direaions, ftations, and

retrogradations very happily ; the latter, withal, performing the

fame in the three fuperior planets. But, then, in both thefe

hypothefes, the earth is fuppofed the center; Copernicus

chofe rather to adopt the opinion of the Pythagoreans; to re-

move the earth out of the center of the world, and to give it,

not only a diurnal motion round its own axis ; but alfo an an-

nual one round the fun.

On this footing he began to obferve, calculate, compare, l^c.

and at len^rth, after a long folicitous difquifition, found himfelf in

a condition to account for the phasnomena and motions of all the

planets ; and to make an orderly arrangement, or difpofition of

the whole heavens : wherein nothing could be altered, or difpla-

ced, without bringing the utmoft confufion into the whole.

Thefe things he began to write down about the year 1507. He

then proceeded to furnifh himfelfwith fomenew apparatus ;
par-

ticularly a parallaaick inftrument, and fome Ptolemaic rulers,

wherewith to obferve the altitude of the ftars, and determine the

periods of the fun and moon : and without other means, compo-

fed his fix books de orhium cixlejimn remhtlombm ;
containing

the whole of aftronomy, delivered after the example of Ptolemy,

in a geometrical method. We have already obferved that he be-

gan it in 1507 ; hefinifhed it in 1530. Five years after he po-

liftied and improved it. He died of a dyfentery, and a palfy on

his right fide, in the year 1543.

—

the arder^ and difpofition

of the heavenly bodies^ as laid down by him, compared with thofe

in the other fyftems, under the head System.

COPERNICUS, is the name of an aftronomical inftrument, con-

trived by Mr. Whifton, for the calculation and exhibition of

eclipfes, and of the motions of the planets, both the primary

and fecondary ones, ^c.

It was fo called by the inventor, as being built on the copernican

fyftem ; or as reprefenting the heavenly bodies agreeable tJiereto.

It confifts of feveral concentrical circles of wood ;
upon which

are infcribed numbersj transferred either from the aftronomical

tables: by the various difpofitions of thefe circles, which arc

made fo as to Aide within each other, queftions are folved ; and

thus long calculations are faved, and the work of many hours

brought into a few minutes.

For the exhibition of eclipfes, there is a peculiar apparatus, con-

fiftingof a terreftxia! globe,fo difpofed,as that being turned round

its axis, the light of the fun, or a candle, is projeaed through a

glafs plane, marked out into concentrick circles, expreffing di-

gits of the eclipfe ; and thus is the path of the eclipfe, with its

degree or quantity in every part of its path, agreeably and ac-

curately reprefented.

The inftrument not being very common, a particular defcrip-

tion were fuperfluous. The author of it has wrote a book ex-

prefly to explain it.

COPHTP, CoPHTs, or Copti, a name given to the chriftians

of Egypt ; who are of the fea of Jacobites.

* The criticks are extremely divided about the origin, and ortho-

graphy of the word : fome write it gaphti, uthers cophlites, copb-

tita, copti. Sec. Scaliger derives the mms fromceptas, an an-

tiently celebrated town of Egypt, the metropolis of thcThebaid.

Kircher refutes this opinion, and maintains, that the word origi-

nally ligniftes iut, inA ciramcifed ; and was given thefe people

by the Mahometans, by way of reproach, in regard of their pra-

dtice of circumcifmg ; but F. Sollier, another Jefuit, refutes this

opinion, Scaliger afterwards changed his op;nioii,and derived the

word from Ai-j-i/pr©-, the antient name of Egypt, by retrench-

ing the Jirft fyllable : but tliis opinion, too, P. Sollier difputes.

John de Leo and others fay, that the Egyptians antiently called

their country ehhibth or cibth, from Cibth their firll king,

whence c^phtite, See. others fay from Cobcim fecond king of

Egypt. Vanfieb derives the word fD^i/j/ from Copt fon of Mifra-

im, grandfon ofNojh.— All thefe etymologies P. Sollier rcjefls.

on this principle, that were they true, the Egyptians ought all

equally to be called ra/iij^; ; whereas, in effefl, none but the

ChriHians, and among thofe none bat the Jacobites bear the

name ; the Melchites not beingcomprchended underit.—Hence

he chufes to derive the word from the nameyrfrsiiVf'.by retrench-

ing the firft fyllable } whence cobite, celita, copia, and cophta.

The Cophts have a patriarch, who refides at Cairo, but he takes

his title from Alexandria: he has noarchbiftiop under him, but

eleven or twelve bifhops. The reft of the clergy, wlielher lecu-

laror regular, iscompofedof the ordersof S-Anthony, S. Paul,

and S. Macarius, who have each their monafteries.

Befide the orders of priefts, deacons, and fubdeacons, the Ccpbts

have likewife archimandrites, the dignity whereof they confer

with all the prayers and ceremonies of a ftria ordination.

This makes a confiderable difference among the priefts ; and

hefides the rank and authority it gives them with regard to the

religious. It comprehends the degree and funaions of arch-

priefts. By a cuftom of 600 years ftanding, if aprieft eleacd

biftiop be not already archimandrite, that dignity muft be con-

ferred on him before epifcopal ordination.

The fecond perfon among the clergy, after the patriarch, is the

titular patriarch of Jerufalem, who alfo refides at Cairo, by rea-

fon of the few Cophts at Jerufalem ; he is, in efFedl, little more

than bifhop of Cairo : only he goes to Jerufalem every Eaftcr,

and viftts fome other places in Paleftinc near Egypt, which

owns his jurifdiaion. To him belongs the government of the

cophtic church, during the vacancy of the patriarchial fee.

To be eleaed patriarch, it is neceftary the perfon have lived all

his life in continence; and even that he be a virgin; it is he

confers the biftiopricks. To be eleaed bifliop, the perfon muft

be in the celibate ; or, if behave been married, it muft not be

above once.

The priefts and inferior minifters are allowed to be married be-

fore ordination ; but are not obliged to it, as Ludolphus mifta-

kenly obferves. They have an infinity of deacons, and even

confer the dignity frequently on children. None but the loweft

rank among the people commence ecclcfiafticks ; whence arifes

that exceflive ignorance found among them : yet the refpea of

the laity towards the clergy is very extraordinary.

Their ofBce is longer than the Roman ofEce, and never changes

in any thing; they have three liturgies, which they vary occa-

fion ally.

The monaftick life is in great efteem among the Cophts : to be

admitted into it, there is always required the confent of the bi-

fliop. ']"he religious Cophts make avow of perpetual chaftity;

renounce the world, and live with great auftcrity in defarts

:

they are obliged to fleep in their cloths and their girdle, on a

matt ftretched on the ground ; and to proftrate tliemfelves eve-

ry evening 150 times, with their face and breaft on the ground.

They are all, both men and women, of the fcum of the people;

and live on alms. The nunneries are properly hofpitals ; and feW'

enter but widows reduced to beggary.

F. Roderic reduces the errors and opinions of the Copht: to the

following heads : l".That they put away their wives,and efpo.ufe

others while the firft are living. 2". That they have feven fa-

craments, viz. bnptifm, the eucharift, confirmation, ordination,

faith, fafting, and prayer. 3". That they deny the holy fpirit to

proceed from the fon. 4*^. Tbat they only allow of three oecu-

menical councils; thatof Nice, Conftantinople, and Ephefus.

5". That they onlv allow of one nature, will, and operation in

lefus Chrift after the union of the humanity with the divinity.
* For
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For their errors in difcipline, they may be reduced, i°. To
the pra£tice of circunjciling tiieir children before baptifm,

which has obtained among them from the twelfth century.

2". To their ordaining deacons at five years of age. 3'^. To
their allowing of marriage in the fecond degree. 4". To their

forbearing to eat blood : to which fome add their belief of
baptifm by fire, which they confer by applying a hot iron to

their forehead or cheeks.

Others palliate thefe errors, and fhew that many of them are

rather abnfes of particular perfons, than do£trines of the fe£l.

This feems to be the cafe with regard to their polygamy, eat-

ing of blood, marrying in the fecond degree, and the baptifm
of fire

: for circumcifion, it is not pra£iifed as a ceremony of

religion
; nor as of any divine appointment, but merely as a

cuftom which they derive from the Ifbmaelites ; and which,
perliaps, may have had its origin from a view to health and
decencv in thofe hot countries.

1 he Cophts, at different times, have made feveral re-unions

M'ith the Latins ; but always in appearance only, and under
fome neceffity of their affairs. In the time of pope Paul IV.

a Syrian was difpatched to Rome from the patriarch of Alex-

andria, with letters to that pope ; wherein he acknowledged
his authority, and promifed obedience; defiring a peribn

might be dilpatcbed to Alexandria, to treat about a re-union

of his church to that at Rome : purfuant to which, Pius IV.
fuccelTor to Paul, chofe F. Rodcric, a Jefuit, whom he dif-

patched in 15 6 1, in quality of apoffolica! nuntio.

But the Jefuit, upon a conference with two CiJ^/j^i deputed for

that purpofe by the patriarch, was made to know, that the titles

oifather offathers, pajior ofpajhrs^ and mafcr of all churches,

which the patriarch had beftowed on the pope in his letters,

were no more than mere matters of civility and compliment

;

and that it was in this manner the patriarch ufed to write to

his friends
: they added, that finee the council of Chalcedon,

and the eftablifiiment of feveral patriarchs independent of one
another ; each was chief and mafter of his own church. This
was the anfwer the patriarch gave the pope, after he had re-

ceived a fum of money remitted to him from Rome, by the

hands of the Venetian conful.

COPHTIC, or Coj'Tic, the language of the Cophts.
This is the antient language of the Egyptians, mixed with a

great deal of Greek ; the charafters it is written in being all

Greek.

F. Kircher is the firfl who publifhed a grammar, and vocabulary
of the Cophtic. There is not known any book extant in the
Ccphtic^ except tranflations of the holy fcriptures, or of eccle-

liaftical offices ; or others that have relation tliereto, as didlio-

naries, bV.

The antient Cophilc is fiow no longer found, but in books: the
language now ufed throughout the country is Arabic.
The old Cophtic^ which Kircher maintains to be a mother-
tongue, and independent of all others, had been much altered

by the Greek: for befides that it has borrowed all its cha-
raclers from the Greek, with a very little variation, a great
number of the words are pure Greek.
Voffius, indeed, aiTerts that there was no Cophtic language till

after Egypt became fubjea to the Arabs. The language, ac-
cording to him, is a mixture of Greek and Arabic ; the very
jiame thereof not being in the world till after the Arabs were
mafters of the country. But this, M. Simon obferves, proves
nothing; except that what was antiently called has
fmce by the Arabs been called Cophtic, by a corruption of
fpeech. There are, it is true, Arabic words in the Cophtic

;

yet this by no means proves but that there was a language be-
fore that time, either Cophtic or Egyptian. Pietro de laValle
obferves, that the Cophts have entirely lofl their antient

tongue ; that it is now no longer underflood among them;
that they have nothing extant therein but fome facred books;
and that they ftill fay mafs in it ; fslo hanm in ejfa alcurii libri

facri, dicendo ancora la maffa iu qiiella liugua.

AW their other books have been tranflated into Arabic, which
is their vulgar tongue ; and this has occafioned the originals to
be loft : it is added, that they rehearfe the epiftles and gofpels
in the mafs, twice ; once in Arabic, and once in Cophtic.

Indeed, if we believe F. Vanfleb, the Cophts fay the mafs in
Arabic, all but the epiftles and gofpels, which they rehearfe both
in that and Cophtic ; La majfa celebrano in lingua Arabica^ ec-

cetto i'Evangelio £5' aUune altre cofc chefogliam leggere nelU lin-

gua Copta is" Araba.

Cophtic blbk. See the article Bible.
COPIA lihdli deUbcranda, a writ which lies in cafe where a man

cannot get the copy of a libel at the hands of the ecclefiaftxal
judge.

Cornu CoPiA. See Cornucopia.
COPIATA, under (he wcftern empire, a grave-digger.—In the

firft ages of the church, there were clerks deftined for this em-
ployment. In the year 357, Conftantine made a law in fa-
vour of the prieits copiala, i. e. of thofe who had the care of
mterrments

; whereby he exempts them from the luftral con-
tribution which all other traders paid.

It was under him alfo that they firft began to be called copiat<s,

f. d. clerks deftined for bodily labour, from xbt©-, of k'.s%',
\

COP
fclndo, cardo, ferio, I cut, beat, i^c. Before that time they
were called decani and leSliearii

; perhaps, becaufe they were
divided by decads or tens, each whereof had a bier or litter for
the carriage of the dead bodies. Their place among the clerb,
was the next in order before the chantors.

COPING of a wall, the top or cover of a wall, made floping
to carry off the wet.

Coping ever, in carpentry, a fort of hanging over, not fquare to
its upright, but bevelling on its under fide til! it end in an edge.

COPIVI, Capivi, Copayba, or Cupayea, a balm or bal-
fam, oozing out of incifions made in a tree of Brazil ; not
taken notice of but by vety late writers; at leaft, not under
this name.

It is of a thinner cohfiftence than common turpentine, but
much more fragrant, and deterfive. It is extremely quick in
palling off" by urine, and mightily cleanfes thofe pafiages; by
which it has obtained very much in gonorrheas, feminal weak-
nefies, the whites, and all obftruftions, and ulcerations of thofe
parts. It is likewife i powerful balfamick, and is good in many
diftempers of the breaft, efpecially in catarrhs, tickling coughs,
fpitting of blood, (ic. In dyfcjiteries and diarrhias of long
continuance, where the mucus that lines the inteftines is by
the acrimony of the humours abraded, it is of great fervice in
fupplying its place by its balfamick quahty. It mixes intimate-
ly with the yolk of an egg._The Jews ufe it to ftop the flux
of blood after circumcifion.

COPPEL, CoPEL, or CuppEi, a veffel ufed by refiners, and
ellayers, to try, and purify their metals.
The appel af ajjiy, is a little flat veffel, made of vegetable
adics, and bones of (heeps feet, calcined and lixiviated, to fe-
parate the falts, which would otherwife make it crack. At
the bottom of the vcllel is a little cavity filled with a kind of
white varnifli, compofed of hartfliorn, or pike-bones, calcined
and dilated in water : the ufe of this liquor is, tliatr the gold or
filver to be cfliyed may be more conveniently lodged, and that
the button of the cffay may be fcparated the more eafily.

Nate, Though metals may be tried otherwife than by ceppellbie :

and though the touchftone, graver, &c. arc of fome fervice to
the goldfmith m judging of their purity ; yet, without the ap-
pel. It is difficult, not to fay impoffible, to know their prccife
degree of purity.

The refiner's cappel, is a large freeftone veffel, lined withinfidc
with a kind of plafter made of aftes well fixiviated, cleanfed,
dried, beaten and fifted.

In this kind of ci^p2 it is that they purify their gold and filver,
by adding lead to it, and expofing the whole to a violent fire.
See Supplement, article Copphl.

COPPER, a hard, heavy, duaile metal ; found in mines, id
feveral parts of Europe, but moft abundantly in Sweden.
Copper is of all metals the moft duflile and malleable after gold
and filver ; and it abounds very much in vitriol and fulphur
The chymifts call it vemn ; as fuppofing it to have fome more
immediate relation to that planet. By an analyfis it appears
compofed of a fulphur ill digefted, a yellowift mercury, and
a red fait.

Capper is found in glebes or ftones of various forms and colours

;

which are firft beaten fmall and waflied, to feparate them from
the earthy, &e. parts wherewith they are mixed.
After wafting tliey are fmelted, and the melted matter run into
a kind of moulds, to form large blocks, by fome called filmms
and by others ceikes of copper. This is the ordinary copper
To render it more pure and beautiful, they melt it again once
or twice ; fome of its coarfe earthy parts being left behind at
each fufion, and a quantity of tin and antimony added in each.
In this ftate it is called rofe copper, in Latin «i pebfiim.
Copper is fomctimes alfo found native and pure in the mines,
either in form of threads, or in. flakes, plates, grains, or other
mafles and lumps,—This is called virgin copper.

Of a mixture of copper and lapis calaminaris, is formed brals,
which the French call euivre jamie, yellow copper, in contra-
diflinflion to natural copper, which they call cuivre rouge, red
copper. See Brass.
Copper melted together with 22 or 23 pounds of fine tin per
quintal, makes bell metal. See Bell metal.
Copper and brafs melted in equal quantities, make what the
French call bronze, ufed for figures, ftatues, Ijfe.

Copper turns white by an unflion of fpirit of wine and orpiment;
Pliny fays there is a copper naturally white, found underneath
the filver mines. See Supplement, article Cuprum.

Engraving on Copper. \ j Engraving
Refining of Copper. S ^ee the articles \

Chymifts give the denomination fiffron of copper, or crocus ve-
neris, to a preparation of copper plates ftratified with decrepi-
tated fait, in a crucible ; after having extinguifted them in
water, and fcraped them with iron inftruments. It is very
red, and is ufed in emplaifters to cleanfe wounds, and ulcers.
Some chymifts have pretended that the fpirit of copper is a real
alkaheft, capable of difiblving wholly pearls, corals, crabs
eyes, i^c. without any diminution of its forces but experi-
ence has ftewn the contrary.

£s uftum, fometimes alfo calledfafron of vevus, is nothing but
ts/>^fr calcined in a violent fire.

Vcrdigreafc
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VVrdigreafe is a mft of copper. See VerdiGREAse.—Seclier

cbferves, that the drinking of acici liquors, even out of common

iilver plate, is very uiiwholcrnme, by reafon of the mixture of

copper therein ; much more is it fo out of veflbls of copper.

COPPERAS, a name given to vitriol, particularly to vLtriol ot

iron.
,,

Copperas is purified and prepared in the fame manner as ailum

an/ filt-pctre, by pafllng through feveral hxiviums, till it be

wholly reduced to cryftal.
.

Some'make copperas to be the chalcitis of the antients. But

the more common opinion is, that their chalcitis was a ftone,

not a pure fait. „ ^ tt

There is copperas of England, of Pifa, Germany, Cyprus, Hun-

gary, and Italy, which differ from each other in colour,

riciinefs, and perfefiion,

inUe copperas, is a vitriol of iron, with a mixture of fome

other mineral, brought from Germany in cakes of 40 or 50

pound each : fuch are thofc brought from Goflar in Saxony.

The Englifti copperas is of a fine green ; that of Cyprus and

?Iunrary is of a sky blue, and has copper for its bafis. It is

in pieces cut like the point of a diamond. That of Pifa and

Italy is likewiie green ; and the laft as tranfparent as glafs.

The En<^lifh green copperas is of confiderable ufe in many pre-

parations''; but efpecially in dying. The hatters alfo ufe it in

their dye; and this and giiUs are the ingredients that compole

writing-ink.

The ordinary Englifh ccppercis is made of a kind of ftones found

on the fea-fhore in Efiex, Hampfhire, and fo weflward, ordi-

narily caUed goldJones^ from their colour ; they abound miich

in iron.

To prepare, the copperas from them, they are expofed to the

weather in beds above ground, and receive the rains and dews,

which in time break and diilblve the ftones: the liquor that

runs off is pumped into boilers, in which is firft put old iron,

which in boiling difTolves. When the boiling is hnifhed,

the liquor is drawn off into coolers, where it fhoots into

cryftals.

The works at Deptford for making It, are known to moft peo.

pie. Many chymifts diffoive this, and fhoot it again, to fell

it for the common fait of ficel.

COPPICE, or Copse, a little wood, confiding of under-woodsi

and fLich as may be laifed either by fowing, or planting.

COPULA, in logick, a verb that conneils any two terms in

propofition, either negative or affirmative : as, A rsje is fweet

where is is the copula.

COPULATION. See the articles Coition, Congress, and

Consummation.
COPULATIVE Propc/itism, are thofc which include feveral fub-

je£ts, or feveral attributes joined together by an affirmative or

negative conjun£tion.

Thus, V. gr. power and riches do not make a man happy. Where

arid is the conjun£lion that couples ^^ly^r and riches.

'Conjuniiisn Copulative. See Conjunction.

COPY, in a law-fcnfe, a tranfcript of a writing or inftrument,

made for the ufe and fatisfa£tion of fome of the parties con-

cerned ; or in order to preferve the memory thereof. See

CoPIA.
Such a Copy was taken from the original ; has been collated

with the original. Antient documents do now few of them

fubfift otherwife than in copies.

Copy is alfo ufcd for an imitation of any original work ; particu-

larly a painting, draught, figure, i^c.

Copy, among printers, denotes the manufcript, or original of a

book given to print from.

In this fenfe, they fay, the prefs ftands fllll for want of copy:

fuch an author's copy is good, /, e. it is fair, legible, orderly,

i^c. and fuch another's otherwife.

In the bookfeller's language, a is that which produces

a faleable book.

caji off" a copy., is to make a computation of the number of

fheets a manufcript will make in print.

'Tenant by Co? Y of court-roll. See TENANT.
COPY-HOLD, is a tenure for which the tenant has nothing to

fhew but the copy of the roll made by the fteward of the lord's

court.

The fteward of the court is, among other things, to enroll and

keep a regifterofall fuch tenants as are admitted to any parcel

of land, or tenement belonging to the manor ; and the tranfcript

is called the copy of the court-roll^ which the tenant keeps as his

own evidence.

This tenure is called a bafe tenure, becaufe the tenant holds, in

fome fort, at the will of the lord. Fitzherbert fays, it was
formerly called tenure in vilienage ; and that copy-hold is but a

modern name. However, it is not fimply at the lord's will,

but according to the cuftom of the manor ; fo that if the

copy-holder doth not break that cuftom, and forfeit his tenure^

he feems not to ftand at the lord's courtefy.— Thefe cuftoms

are infinite j varying in one point or other almoft in every

manor.

Copy-holders, upon admittance, pay a fine to the lord ; which
fines are in fome manors certain, in others not j but yet, if the
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lord exceeds two years value, the court of chancery, kingV
bcnch, t^c. have, in their feveral jurifdidions, power to re-

duce the fine.

In many places, the copy-holds are a kind of inheritance, and

termed cujhmary, becaufe the tenant dying, and the hold be-

coming void, the next of blood paying the cuftomary fine, as

two {hillings an acre, or the like, may not be denied his ad-

miffion. Some copy-holders have by cuftom the wood growing
upon their own land

; fome, again, hold by the verge in anti-

ent demefne, fo that though they hold by copy, they are yet ac-

counted a kind of freeliolders : laftly, feme others hold by
common tenure, called mere copy- hold ; whofe land, upon fe-

lony committed, efcheats to the lord of the manor.

This is the land which the Saxons called folklaml, as being held

fine fcripto, in contradiftlncSion to bockland, or charter-land, ter-

ra exfcripto, and now free -land. See Charter-Land, and
Free-hold,

COPY-HOLDER, is defined by Weft, a perfon admitted tenant

of any lands, or tenements within a manor, which, time out
of mind, by the ufe and cuftom thereof, have been devifablc to

fuch as will take the fame by copy of court-roil, according to

the cuftom of the faid manor.

COQ^ad 7ned. confumpt. an abbreviature among phyftcians, fig-

nifying that the thing is to be boiled till half of it be con-
fumed.

—

Coq. inS. ^ Jq. implies it to be boiled in a fufficient

quantity of common water.

COR, in anatomy. See the article Heart.
Cor caroU, in aftronomy, an extra confttllated ftar in the nor-

thern hemifphcre, fituated between the coma berenices and
urfa major j fo called by Dr. Halley in honour of king
Charles.

Cor hydrtv, in aftronohiy, a ftar of the fecond magnitude, in

the heart of the conftellation hydra; the twelfth in order in
i Ptolemy's catalogue ; the eleventh in Tycho's ; and the twen-

ty-fifth in the Britannic. Its longitude is 22° 57' 59^'. its la-

titude 22*^ 24' 32" fouth.

CoR leonis, or regulus^ a fixed ftar of the firft magnitude, in the
conftellation leo. See Leo.

CORACOBRACHIALIS, a mufclc which arifes from the pro-
ceftlis coracoides of the fcapula, by a tendinous beginning

;

and pafling over the articulation of the humerus, is inferttd

into the middle and internal part of that bone, and with the

deltoldes and fupra-fpinatus, lifts the arm upwards ; and alone,

obliquely outwards.—See Tab. v^nfl/. (myol.) fig, j. n. 23.
CORACOHYOIDAUS *, in anatomy, a mufcle which lias its

origin from the proceftlis coracoides of the omoplate ; or rather,

according to Keil, from the upper edge of the fcapula, near

its neck; whence afcending obliquely under the maftold^us,

it is inferred into the os hyoldes; which it ferves to pull ob-
liquely downwards.— See Tab. Anat. (myol.) Fig. 2. lit, o.

fig. I, n. 17. See alfo Hyoides,
* The word it formed from coracoides and hysides, the two parts.

It is alfo called digajlricus, as having two bellies at its two
extremities, and a tendon in the middle to give room for

the palTage of the carotid and inner jugular artery. See Di-
gastric.

CORACOIDES *, in anatomy, a fmall, fharp procefs of the fca-

pula ; fo called from its refcmbling a crow's bill.—See Tab.
Anat. [OJlecL] fig. 3. n. 5. 5. See alfo Process, and Scapula.

* The word comes from the Grek ko£^.kQ-, corz-us, and
^S'Q-, imago.

The coracoides is placed in the upper part of the neck, and pro-
jcfts over the head of the bone of the arm.—It ferves to

ftrengthen the articulation of the fhoulder ; and gives origin

to one of the mufcles of the arm,

CORAL, in natural hiftory, a produftion of the fea, ufually

ranked among the number of marine plants *.

* The nature of coral muft needs be very difficult to determine ;

for the antients, without hcfitaiion, tool; it for a Hone ; moli of
the moderns hold it a vegetable ; of late days, M de Reaumur
maint^iins it partly plant, partly Itone; while anorlier curious
and able naturalift. who has much Itudied the produflions of
the fea, almoft ranks it in ihc number of animals, as imagining
it the work of certain fea infefts. Fid. Hift. Acad, R. Scienc.
an. 1728. p. 50. wem. p. 378.

The opinion of its being a vegetable, is, however, now To

well eftablifhed, that all other fentiments feem almofl; pre-

cluded. P. Kircher fuppofcs entire forefts of if, at the bot-

tom of the fea ; and A-I. Tournefort, an able botanift, main-
tains that it evidently multiplies by feed ; and the count de

Marfigli has even difcovered fome parts therein which feem to

ferve the purpofe of feeds and flowers.

Coral, then, being eftabliftied a plant, has, in that quality roots,

wherewith it is faftened to the rock whereon it grows: thele

roots are covqred with a bark, often befet with ftarry pores,

which traverft them from top to bottom. Above the roots is the

ligneous part of the plant, if we may fo call a fubftance that ra-

ther feems to refemblc ftonethan wood. It is divided into bran-

ches like other plants
; having white ftreaks therein, which feem

to reprefent a kind of fibres. The extremities of the plant are

rounded with little bowls, ordinarily divided into fix ceils, filled

wflh a humour fomewhat hke milk, fatty, Iharp, and aftringent,

Laftly,
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Laftlv, [liat nothing may be wanting to conflitute a real plant,

there bowls are eftee.iicd a kind cf pods, or capl'ulie, containing

the feed of the coral. It is even faid, that in what place, or on
what matter foever this juice be fneci, it carries fecundity with it.

and produces a plant of coral: whence it is, that in the cabinets

of the curious, we find fonie of it on dead mens skulls, pieces of

earthen ware, and other kinds of folid bodies, which chance and

the working of the fea have thrown into fome of F. Kircher's

forefts. Coral, M. le Comte de Marfigli obferves, grows chiefly

in grottos wiiofe mouth or aperture is towards the foutb, and
their vault, or concave arch nearly parallel to the furfaceof the

earth. For its growth, it is necellary the fea be as quiet as a

pond: it vegetates the contrary way to ali otiier plants; its foot

adhering to the top of the grotto, and its branches fliooting

downwards. The foot takes the exatft form of the fulid it grows
to, and even covers it, like a plate, to a certain extent ; which
M, de Marfigli thinks a proof that its fubllance was originally

fluid : and what confirms the thought, is, that the fame fub-

Hance fliall fometimes line the intide of a fhell, which it could

never have entered but in form of a fluid.

Upon a nice examen of the feveral parts of coral, M. de Marfigli

gathers, that all itsorganifm, with regard to vegetation, confills

in its rind ; that the tubules of this rind filtrate a juice which fills

the cellules, and runs along the canals as far as the extremities

of the branches * ; and that this juice being petrified, both in the

cells encompaffing the coralline fubrtance, and in thoie of the ex -

tremitlej of the branches whofe fubilance is not yet formed
makes the plant grow both in heiglit and bulk.

• Jtwas held a paradox in 1710 to aflert, th^tall that appears orga-
jiical in cora/, with regard to vegetation, confifted in its rind, and
in the furface of the proper coralline fubilance immediately co-
vered with this rind—But M. de Reaumur has lately adopted
and fortified this opinion—,He takes for a plant the coarfe vifiblc

lind of cora/, which is very different from what we properly call

£arah and alfo another much finer rind which the eyes do not
diftinguiih from the proper coralline fublUnce covered by it ; and
ail the reft, that is, almoft the whole coralline fubftance, he takes
for a mere ftone without any organization. There are many
plants which cannot grow witho;it being fupported : ihh is un-
der the fame necelTicy. But whereas others go out in fearch of
fupports, and meet with foreign bodies already formed; coral
forms itfeif a fupport within itfelf, and invefts it with its own
fubilance. Hift. Acad. R. Scienc. An. 1737. p- 51.

The antients believed that coral was foft while it continued at

the bottom of the water ; and that it only became hard and fu-

lid by the impreilion of the air. But tlie moderns are convin-
ced of the contrary from experience ; and know that there was
more of imagination than truth in the namegorgonhim, which
they gave it, to fliew that Medufa'shead did not convert objects

into fione, more furely than cs/W became petrified as foonas it

appeared in the air.

There are, properly, but three kinds of coral, red, white, and
black : the black is the rareft and moft efteemed ; but it is the
red that is ordinarily ufed in medicine. Itmufl bcchofun tiiick

fmooth, and Ihining, and of a beautiful red, not covered with
any tartareous matter.

There is a kind of white cara} pierced full of lioles, and a black
coral, named antipates

; appearing of a different nature from the
reft: but thefe are of no ufe.—The chymifts draw a magifte-
rial tinfture from csral, and a fait.

Ora/ gives title to an ofHcinal compofition, caWedfyrup o/coral,
fometimes prcfcribed by phyficians ; as is likewife the powder of
coral finely ground, and afterwards levigated on a marble, and
made up into a proper form. But there are few except' thofe
who are fond of medicines with gems in them tliat make ufe
hereof. By means of its exceeding hardnefs, it is fufpected to
take away with it a great deal of the levigating (tone.

The virtues attributed to coral and its preparations, are that it

isaftringent,and therefore of ufe in diarrhxa3,too iaroe fluxes of
the menflrua, and floodings ; of fervice in thefluor albus and
to prevent mifcarriages ; befide its ufe in common as a teftace-
ous powder in childrens difeafes, tffc.

Some alfo attribute to coral the immediate flopping of blood, the
fecuring of houfes from thunder-bolts, the keeping away of evil
fpirits, and the promoting of dentition. It is added 'that cara/ ap-
pears redder wore on a man than on a woman ; that it becomes
pale and livid when wore by a fick perfon ; and that the changes
in the plant correfpond with thofe in the difeafc. But for thcfe,
and many more fancies of the fame kind, credat Judaiis apella.—Its cliief ufe we know cf, is in chapiets, beads, and other toys.

Coral Fifncry. The time for fifhing cor-r/isfrom April to July :

the places are the Perfian Gulf, Red Sea, coaffs of Africa to-
wards the Bailion of France, the Ifles of Majorca and Corfica,
and the coafts of Provence and C:.talonia.

The method of fifhing is nearly the fame in all places : that u-
fedat the Baffion of France, where there is an eftabfifhed fifh-
ery, under thadireaion of a company at MarfeiUes, is as fol-
follows.

Seven or eight men go in a boat, commanded by the patron or
proprietor

i the cafter throws his net, if we may fo call the ma-
chine wherewith he ufes to tear up the «™/ffom the bottom of

Vol. I.
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the fea

; 2nd the other fi.'c manage the boat. The net is compo-
fed of two beams tied acrofs, with a leaden weight to prefs them

!

down : to the beams is faflened a great quantity ofhemploofe-
ly twifled round, among wlilch they mix fome ifrong nets.
In this condition the machine is let down into the fea ; and
when the coral is pretty ffrongly embarraficd in the hemp and
the nets, they draw it out by a rope ; which they unwind ac-
cording to the depth, and which fometimes requires half a do-
zen boats to draw. If the rope happen to break, the fifhermen
are in great danger of drowning.
Before the fifhermen go out, they agree on the price of the co-
ral, which is ordinarily at the rate of 41. 6 d, per pound.
When the fifhery is over, which in a feafun ufually amounts to
25 quintals of coral tzch boat; it is divided into 13 parts ; the
patron whereof, or maftcr coraller, has four, the cafter two,
and each of the fix companions one: the 13th being referved
for the company, ^"1.-.

Artificial CoUAL, is made of cinnabar well beaten ; a layer where-
of is applied on a piece of wood well dried, and polifhed, firift

moifiened with fizc; the whole is then again polifhed; and
for varnlfh, rubbed over with the white of an egg.

CORALLINE, ScaMofs; a plant found adhering to rocks,
fhe!Is,and even to -rW.— It has no ftem, but its branches fhoot
nnmediatelyoutoftheroot. Its ufein medicine is not very con-
fiderabie

; yet it is fuppofed of fome effect to deftroy worms in
children when taken in p^^v^Ici , and is alfo ufed as an orna-
ment in rock-work. The beft is grcenifh ; the worft afh-co-
loured

; the red is not much better,

CORALLINUM Arcanum. See the article Arcanum
CORAM Hon yudice, in law, is when a caufe is brought into a

court whereof the judges have no jurifdi£tion.

CORBAN, a fcripturc term, fignifying an oblation, or offering to
God on the altar.

Cor BAN, alfo denotes a ceremony ih ufe among the Mahometans,
yearly performed at the foot of mount Ararat in Arabia, near
Mecca,—It coniifts in flaying a great number offheep, and di-
ftributing them among the poor.

CORBEILS, in fortification, little baskets, about a foot and an
half high, eight inches wide at the bottom, and twelve at the
top; which being filled with earth, are frequently fct one a-
gainff another upon thp parapet, or elfewhere; leaving certain
port-holes, from whence- to fire upon the enemy under covert,
without being feen by tliem,

CORBEL, in architecture, the reprefentation of a basket, fome-
times feen on the heads of Caryatides.

The word is alfo ufed for thevafeor tambour of the Corinthian
column ; fo called from its refemblance of a basket ; or becaufs
it was firfl formed on the model of a basket.

CoRBEi., or CoRBiL, Is alfo ufed in building for a fhort piece o£
timber placed in a wall, with its end ftickingout fix or eight in-
ches, as occafion ferves, in manner of a fhouldering-piece.
The under part of the end thus flicking out, is fometimes cut
into the form of a boultin ; fometimes of an ogee, and fome-
times of a face, Eifj. according to the workman's fancy; the
upper fide being plain and flat.

Thefe corbels are ufually placed for ftrength immediately under
thefemi-girders of a platfm m, and fometimes under theendsof
camber-beams : in whicii latter cafe, they are commonly placed
a foot or two below the beam, and have a piece of timber find-
ing upright clufe to the wait from the corbel to the beam.

Corbel is alfo ufed by Ibme architeds for a niche, or hollow left
in walls for images, figures, orftatues to ftand in.

CORD*, or Chord, an aflemblage of feveral threads of hemp,
cabled or twifted together by means of a wheel.

* The word enmes from the Greek 5;;ofcPn, which properly figni-
fiesan intei^ine, or gut,whereof cords may be made. See Chord.

Cord efS. Francis, a kind of rope adorned with knots, wore by
the brothers of the fraternity inflituted in honour of that faint.

Some, as the cordeliers,, capuchins, minorites, and recoIets,wear
it white ; others, as the pique-puces, black. — Its defifn is to
commemorate the bonds wherewith Jefus Chrift was bound.

The fociety of ihe CoRD, includes a great number of people befides
religious. To obtain indulgence's they are only obliged to fay-

five paters, five ave marys and gloria patri's, and to wear this
rope, which mufl have been firft blefled by the fuperiors of tiie
order.

Cord of If^ood, a certain quantity of wood for burning ; fo called
becaufe formerly meafured with a cord.

'

It is now meafured between two flakes of wood, four foot high,
and eight foot apart ; and is to be four foot broad, or dtcp.

'

CoRD-lf-ood, is properly new wood ; and fuchaswhen brought by
water comes aboard a veflel, in oppofttion to that which ii float-
ed. AH burning wood not exceeding 18 inches circumfcrenccj
is deemed cord-wood.

Cord, in geometry, mufick, ^c. See Chord.
CORDAGE, in the fea-language, is ufed in general for all the

ropes and cords, big and fmall, ufed in the rigging and fitting-

outof a vefTel. See Rope and Rigging.
°

The word is alfo ufed for the art of preparing and manufactu-
ring the ropes, ts'c.
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Tlic cordage is faid to be bakcd^ when having pafled a ftove or o-

ther hot place, it is drained of all its moifture.

White cordage, is that not yet pitched. — Cordage pitched in the

Jhvc, is that which is paded through hot pitch as it comes out ot

the ilrove. Each quintal of cordage may take up about 20 pounds

of pitch. T^tcsrdage isfometimes pitched in the thread.

When a rope is faid to be fix inches, it is underftood of fix m-

ches around, or in circumference. The commerce of cordage !s

very confiderable at Amaerdam: that made of Coningsberg

hemp is valued at 20/>^r.-^«?. more than that ofMufcovy hemp.

They are fold by weight.

The number of ropes required in fitting out a veiTel is almoft in-

conceivable: each has its particular name and ufe.

The Spaniards make a kind of flioesof cordage, which they call

alpargates, whereof they ufe great quantities at home, and yet

drive a very confiderable commerce to the Indies ; fo as to fend

away whole £iiip-]oacis thereof.—The Indians make their cordage

of the bark of cocos, maguay, and other trees.

jls to thejiretigth ofropes, or Cor da g e, M. Reaumur takes occa-

fion, in the memoirs of the royal academy, to confider the que

Ilion whether a rope compofed of feveral twifts or ftrands inter-

woven V. "r. ten, li^we more flreiigth to fuftain a weight, than

the ten twifts would have leparately, placed parallel over one an-

other : or, which is the fame thing, whether if each twift be ca-

pable of fuftaining the weight of a pound, the whole cord be

able to fuftain more than ten ?

There, indeed, appears no great difficulty in the qucftion ; thi

evidence feems ftrong on the fide of the affirmative : For 1°. by

virtue of the twifting, the diameter of the rope is made larger

than are thofeof the ten twifts together; but, it is apparentiv

by its thicknels that a rope fuftainsa weight or refifts a fradture.

2^. Twifted ftrands have not all, as when parallel, a vertical di-

re<Slion with regard to the weight: feveral of them, and even

the greateft part, have oblique diredions, and of confcquence do

r.ot bear all the ftiare of the burden they v/ould othcrwife bear.

In efre&, they are inclined planes that are only prefled with a

part of tiie load.

Hence it would follow, that the furplus of the ftrength of the

twifts, might be emploj'cd in raifing a larger weight.

On the other hand, it is true, that in twifting the ftrands, fome

are ftretched, and others left more loofe ; and the new tenfion

given the former, ferves to weaken them, and has of itfelf the

eft^e£t of a weight ; thus they become lefs able to fuftain one fo

large. Thofe more lax, on the contrary, evade in fome meafure

the aflion of the weight. For the a6iion is diftributed equally

on the ten fuppofedly equal twifts ; and if fome, by reafon of

their particular difpoutlon, receive lefs than their quota, the

weitjht will act more forcibly on the reft, and will break them

firft, as being more tcnfe ; after wiiich it will eafily difpatch

the reft, as not being in fufficient number to oppofe it.

This is the fum of what can be uaged for and againft the twift

ing. To decide between them M. Reaumur had recourfe to ex-

periment. The refult was, that contrary to all expetSiation, hi

ftiU found the twifting diminiftied tiie ftrength of the rope ;

whence it is eafily inferred, that it diminifhes it the more, as

the rope is the thicker : for inafmuch as the twifting diminifhes

the more twifting, the more diminution.

The rcfjlance orfri£fionofQ,ov.DAQE, is very confiderable; and by

all means to be confidered in calculating the power of machines.

M. Amonions obferves, in the memoirs of the royal academy,

that a rope is fo much the more difficult to bend, 1^, As it is

llIfFer, and more ftretched by the weight it draws, a?. As it is

thicker ; and, 3". As it is to be more bent 3 i. e. as it is to be

coiled, for inftance, into a fmalier ring.

The fame author has thought of ways to prove in what propor-

tion thefe different refiftances increafe : that arifing from the

ftlffhefs or rigidity occafioned by the weight which draws the

rope, increafes in proportion to the weight ; and that arifing

from its thicknefs, in proportion to the diameter. Laftly, that

arifing from the fmallnefs of the gyres, or pullies about whicli

it is to be wound, is indeed greater for fmalier circumferences

than large ones, but does not increafe fo much as in the propor-

tion of thofe circumferences.

On this footing, the lofs a machine fuftalns by the cordage being

cftimated in pounds, becomes, as it were, a new weight, to be

added to that which the machine is to raife. This augmentation

of weight will render the cards ftill the more ftiff" : which excefs

is to be computed as before.

Thus we fiiall have feveral fums ftill decreafing : which are to

be added together, as in the article of friction ; and it will be
furprizing to fee what a fum they will amount to. SeeFaiCTiON.
Wliere ropes arc ufed in a machine, all the refiftance refulting

from their ftiftnefs is to be put together ; and all that occafioned

by the friiSlion : which will mat: fo confiderable an augmenta-
tation to the difficulty of the motion, that a power which to

raife a weiglit of 3000 pound, by means of a fixed and a move-
able pulley, needed only 1500 pound ; muft, according to M.
Amontons, have 3942 pounds, on account of the fridtions, and
the refiftance of the cordage.

CORDED, in heraldry. A crofs Corded, fome authors take for

a crofs wound or wrenched about with cords : though others,

with more probability, take it for a crofs made of two pieces of

6ord.

COR
CORDELIER, a Francifcan, or religious of die order of S.Fran-

cis. See Cord.
The cordeliers are clothed in thick grey cloth, with a little cowl,
a chaperon, and cloke of the fame ; having a girdle of rope or
cord, tied with three knots : whence the name. See Cord.
The cordeliers are otherwife called minor friers, their original

name. The denomination cordelier is faid to have been firft gi-

ven them in the war of S. Louis againft the Infidels ; wherein
the friers miner having repulfed the Barbarians, and that king
having enquired their name ; it was anfwered they were people
cordeliex,^ tied with ropes.—The cordeliers are, to a man, pro-
fefted Scotifts. See Scotist.

CORDIAL, Cardiac, in medicine, a comforting;, or refreflilng

remedy, that gives a fudden ftrength, and chearfulnefs, by raifing

the fpirits when deprefled by too much cxercife, fome difeafe, or
the like caufe.

Cordials a£t by giving a fpringinefs and force to the fibres, and by
fome of their fine particles directly entering the tubuli, or pores

of the nerves and minute veflels, and fo mixing immediately
with the fluids.

Thus, fome of the particles of the fplrit of lavender, when drop-
ped into fugar and taken, are fuppofed to enter the nerves of the
palate dire£tly. Spirituous liquors, as brandy, cinnamon-water,
yr. are fuppofed alfo to adl immediately on the palate ; but efpe-

cially on the nervous coat of the ftomach, and not by the com-
mon current of the circulation ; by which means they often
provean immediate cordial.

In faintings, where the circulation of the blood is languid, fal

volatile olcofum, or fpirit of hartfliorn dropt in cold water and
drank immediately, occafion a contraction of the fibrills.thelaft

by its coldnefs, and the firft by entering the fmall vefTels ; and
thns they inftantly augment the circulation, or in other words,
prove cordial.—In officinal compofitions, the four cordial fiowers

are burrage, buglofs, rofes and violets.

The four cordial waters are thofe of burrage, buglofs, endive,and
chicory ; fome add thofe of carduus benedidtus and fcorzonera,
fcabiofa, forrel, (3'c.

CORDIS Capfula. ,

Cordis Fovea. / n ^1 i

Cordis ^ See the articles .

Cordis Septum. ^
CORDON, in fortification, a row of ftonps jutting out between

the rampart and the bafisoE the parapet, like the tore of a co-
lumn. The cWcn ranges round the whole fortrefs ; and ferves

tojoin the rampart, which is afiopf, and the parapet, which is

perpendicular, more agreeably together.

In fortifications raifed of earth, this fpace Is filled up with pointed
ftakes inftead of a cBydan,

CORDWAINERS*, orCoRDiNERs, the term whereby the fta-

tutes denominate fm-makers.
• The word 13 formed from tlie French cordonnUr, which Mennge

derives from fflrt/OT/tf;?, a kind of Ic.ither brought from Cordoua,
whereof they formerly made the upper- leathers of their flioes.

Others derive it from esrde, rope, becaiife antiently ftioes were
made of cords ; as they ftill are in fome parts of Spain, under the
name of/i/purgates. See Cordage. But the former etymology-
is better warranted : for, in efFed, the French workmen who
prepare the cordoua's are ftill called cordouanniers.

In Paris they have two pious focieties, under the titles offrercs
cordomiiers, brothers fhoemakers; eftablifhed by authority to-
wards the middle of thcfeventeenth century ; the one under the
proteftion of S. Crifpin, the other of S. Crifpianus, two faints

who had formerly honoured the profeffion. Tiiey live in com-
munity, and under fixed ftatutesand officers; by which they are
directed botli in their fpiritual and fecular concerns.

The produce of their flioes goes into a common ftock, to fiirnifh

necefiaries for their fupport ; the reft to be diftributed among the
poor.

Benedid Baldwin, a native of Amiens, the fon of a cordwainer,

and himfclf a workman in his father's fhop, has among other

learned writings, publiftied a treatife de calceo antiqm IS myjiico^

to do honour, as he himfelf owns, to his antient trade. John Bat-

tifta Gallo, 3 Cioemaker of Florence, has publiftied fome fine

pieces in the Italian language ; and among others, dialogues in

imitation of Lucian.

CORED herrings. See the article Herring.
CORIANDER, the feed of a plant of the fame name.

Both the tafte and the fmeli of the feed is very agreeable
; yet

both iji the plant are extremely naufeous. Befides the confeftions

made of the coriander-feed., it is of ufe in medicine as a carmina-

tive, and a corrctftive to fome forts of catharticks. It is much
ufed by the brewers both in England and Holland, to give a
flavour to their ftrongeft beer. The antients had a noti.tn that

the juice of coriander would deprive people of their fenfes, and
even of life.

CORIDOR*, or Corridor, in fortification, a road or way a-

long the edge of the ditch, withoutfidej incompafling the whole
fortification.

*The word comes from the Italian corsdsre, or the Spanifli coridor.

It is alfo called the covert way ; becaufe covered with a glacis, or

efplanade, fervingitas a parapet. See Covert way.—The cor-

ridor is about 20 yards broad.

Co-



COR COR
CoRiDOR, is alfo ufcd in architeilure for a gallery, or long i£le,

around a building, leading to ibveral chambers at a diftance

from each other,
i

CORINTHIAN oyder^ the fourth, or a? Scamozzi and M. le

Clerc make it, the fifth, and laft of the orders of architediure ;

being the nobleft, richeft, and moft deHcate of them all. See
Tab. Jy-cbit. fig. 26.

The invention of this order moft of the moderns, after Vitru-
vius, afcribe to Calhmachus a Corinthian fculptor, who pafling

by the grave of a young lady, over which lier nurfe had placed

a basket with fome of her play-things, and covered it up from
the weather with a tile ; the whole having been placed on a
root of acanthus ; as it fprung up, the branches encompafTcd
the basket, and bending down atop under the corners of .the

tile, formed a kind of volutes. Hence Callimachus took his

hint
: the basket he imitated in tiie vafe of his column ; the

leaves in the volutes ; and the tile in the abacus of his order.

See Abacus, Acanthus, ^i:.
'

Villalpandus treats tliis ftory of Callimachus as a fable ; and
will have the Corinthian capital to have taken its origin from
an order in Solomon's temple, the leaves whereof were thofe

of the palm-tree.
1

The Cormthim order has feveral characters whereby it is di-

ftlnguiflied from the reft : its capital is adorned with two rows
of leaves, between which rife little ftalks, or caulicoles, where-
of the volutes are formed, which fupport the abacus, and
which are in number fixteen.

It has no ovolo, nor even abacus properly fpeaking: for the
member which goes by that name is quite di^ercnt from the
abacus in the other orders

; being cut with a fweep, in the
middle of which is carved a rofe, or other ornament.
Vitruvius obferves, that the Corinthian order has no particu-
lar ordonnance for its cornice, or any of the other orna-
ments of its entablature; nor does he give it any other pro-
portions than thofe of the Ionic order ; fo that if it appears
higher than the Ionic, it is purely owing to the excefs of the
height of its capital.

He alfo makes the reft of the entablature the fame ; and the
Attic bafe he ufes indifferently for the one and the other.
But Vitruvius differs widely in this order from all the exam-
ples now remaining of antiquity ; the moft beautiful whereof
have a particular bafe, and the whole order twenty modules in

height: whereas the Ionic has but eighteen. Again, its ca-
pital is higher than that of Vitruvius by one third of a mo-
dule; and its entablature, which has modillions, and fometimes
(lentils together with modillions, is very different from the
Ionic entablature.

Moft of the modern architeifts fet afide Vltruvius's Corinthian
ordonnance, and follow that of the antient buildings

j feledting

from them according to their feveral taftes ; fo that the mo-
dern Corinthian is a kind of compofite

;
differing from any

of the antient buildings, and much more from Vitruvius's

rules.

Vignola and M. le Clerc make the Corinthian order 20 modu-
les high: yet Serlio only makes it 18 ; and M, Perrault 18 *,

retrenching fomething from the 19 of Vitruvius.

The height of the (baft M. Perrault makes lefs than that of
the Ionic, by reafon of the excefs of its capital. See Co-
lumn.

Corinthian brafs. See the article Bras?.
CORK, the bark of a tree of the fame name, a fpecies of the

ilex or holm oak.

Its leaves are green above, and white underneath ; and its fruit

a real acorn, which feeds much more than that of the oak. It

is found in great abundance in Spain, Italy, France, ^c.
To take off" the bark they make an incifion from the top to the
bottom of the tree, and at each extremity another round the
tree, perpendicular to the firft. When ftripped from the tree,

which does not therefore die, the bark is piled up in a pond or
ditch, and loaden with heavy ftones to flatten it, and reduce it

into tables : hence it is taken, to be dried ; and when fuffici-

cntly dry, put inhales for carriage.—If care be not taken to
ftrip the bark, it fplits and peels off of itfelf ; being pufhed up
by another bark formed underneath.

The bark of cork, as well as the acorn, arc of fome ufe in me-
dicine ; being both reputed aftringents, after being burnt and
poudercd, when ufed externally ; but the chief employ of the
former, is to put in fhoes, flippers, i^c. and to ftop bottles.

—

The Spaniards burn it to make that light kind of black we
call Spaniji) blacky ufed by painters.

CORN, a plant, or rather genus of plants, which produce a
grain fit for bread, the ordinary food of man.

Corn is alfo ufed for the grain, or feed of that plant, feparated
from the fpica, or ear.

In the commerce of grain, they diftingulfh three kinds, viz,
torn properly fo called, or njbeat

; rye, which is a fpecies very
different, and of a quality far inferior ; and a third kind re-
falting from a mixture of the two, and called majlin.
The farmers, indeed, rank among the number of corns feveral
of the grams fowed in March ; as barley, oats, and even pulfe,

» peas, vetches, ^c. which, however, they fometimes di-
£:ngmfli by the dccwminaiioii, fmalkr corn. Maife and farrafm

arenumberet! among the csmsi the firft called twky^n^. tndl^
an corn^ the fecond French, or black corn.

Europe, in every part of it; Egypt, and fome other cantons of
Africa, particularly the coafts of Barbary; and fome parts of
America cultivated by the Europeans, particularly New-Eng-
land, New-France, and Accadia, are the places which pro-
duce corn. Other countries have maife and rice in lieu of it

;

and fome parts of America, both in the iflands and continents,
fimple roots, fuch as potatoes, and manioc.
Egypt was antiently the moft fertile of all other countries in

corn ; as appears both from facred and profane hiftory : it fur-
riOjed a good part of the people fubjea to the Roman empire,
and was called the dry nurfe of Rome and Italy. England,
France and Poland feem now in the place of Egypt, and with
their fuperfluities fupport a good part of Europe.
For thefirji difcovery and culture of corn^ authors are much divi-
ded : the common opinion is, that in the firft ^es men lived

on the fpontaneous fruits of the earth ; as acorns, and the nut
or maft produced by the beech, which, they fay, took its name
fagus from the Greek <^^yu, I eat. It is added, that they
had not either the ufe of mw, nor the art of preparing ot
making it eatable. Sec Baking.
Ceres has the credit of being the firft that fliewed the ufe of
corn^ on which account fliie was placed among the gods. O-
thers give the honour to Triptolemus: others fhare it between
the two; making Ceres the firft difcoverer, and Triptolemus
the firft planter and culti\'ater of corn.

DiodoruE Siculus afcribes tiie whole to Ifis ; in which, Polydore
Virgil obferves, he does not differ from the reft ; Ifis and Ceres
being in reality the fame. The Athenians pretend it was a-
mong them the art began, and the Cretans or Candiots, Sici-

lians, and Egyptians lay claim to the fame. Some think the
title of the Sicilians beft fupported, that being the country of
Ceres

:
and authors add, flie did not teach the fecret to the

Athenians, till flie had firft inftru£led her own country-men.
Others fay, Ceres paffed firft into Attica, thence into Crete,
and laft of all into Sicily. Many of the learned, however,
maintain it was in Egypt the art of cultivating corn firft began;
and it is certsin there was corn in Egypt and the Eaft, long be-
fore the time of Ceres.

For the prejcrvat'wn of corn : It muft be well dried and cleaned }

the granary muft have its openings to the North or Eaft, and
ventholes a-top. For the firft fix months it muft be well fllrred

every fifteen days ; afterv/ards it will be fufEcieni tii fift it once
per month : after two years it heats no more ; no- Is there any-

thing to fear, but from the air and foreign moifture.

A little time after the fiege of Metz under Henry II. of
France, the duke d'Efpernon laid up vaft ftores corn in the
citadel ; which was preferved in good plight to the year 1707,
when the French king and his retinue pafling that way eat

bread baked thereof.

The chief thing that contributes to the prcfervation of corn, is a
cruft which forms on its furface, by the germination of the grain
next underneath, to the thlcknefs of an inch and half. On that

at Metz people walked, without its giving the leaft way. At Se-
dan was a granary cut in a rock, wherein a heap of corn was
preferved 1 10 years : it was covered with a cruft a foot thick.

At Chalons they have granaries where they ftiil keep corn thirty

or forty years : over the heap they ftrew quicklime, in fine
duft, to the thicknefs of three inches, and fprinkle this over
with water, whence arlfes a cruft. The grain near the fur-

face fprouts to the height of a foot and half : thefe the win-
ter kills ; and the heap is left untouched till neceffity obliges

them to it. See Supplement, article Granart,
CflRN rneafure. ^ Measure.
Sharping Corn. >e„„ , \ Sharping.
9"f„n- rv,T, XT r '^'^E *he articles J ^Jrug'K^OKN. \ <^ AKUG-corn.
//"W-CoRN. C 'Woon-corn.
CORNACHINE pouder, a purging powder, called alfo eaj-I of

Warwick'j poudcr, and pidvis de tribui.

It is compofed of equal parts of antimonium diaphoreticum,
diagrydium, and cream of tartar,

CORNAGE, an antient tenure, the fervice whereof was to
blow a horn, when any invafion of the Scots was perceived.
See Service.
This tenure was very frequent in the northern counties, near
the Pids wall. But by ftat. 12 Car. II. all tenures are con-
verted into free, and common focage.

An old Rental calls cornagg, nevjtgeldt, q. d. mat-geld. My lord
Coke fays, in old books it is called horngeld.

CORNEA, Horny : from cornu, a horn.
Cornea tunica, in anatomy, the fecond coat of the eye ; focal-

led from its fubftance refembling the Horn of a lantern.

It is fituated in the fore part ; and is furrounded by the fclero-

tica. It has a greater convexity than the reft of the globe of
the eye, and is compofed of feveral parallel laminse, which are
nourifhed by many blood-veftels, fo fine, as not to hinder even
the fmalieft rays of light from entering tht eye. It has a moft
exquifite fenfe, to the end that upon the leaft pain, the tears

may be fqueezed out of the lachrymal gland, to wafh off any
filth, which, by flicking £0 the cornea, might render it cloudy

or dim.



COR COR
Ih .hemoir. of the royal ac.demy M. Gandolphe givK m

an i„(la„ceof incif.ons defignedly made m th=/»-»«> » 'i;'

clnroe a auantitv of blood fettled there by a violent blow on

u' e ei, by "hereof the fight had beetr almoft entirely

-it'fxSateJ blood, it feems, was in too great a quantity to

be diffipaKd by topical medicines ;
befides, that the procefs would

h V bLn fo t'l.dious, that the aqueous humour would have b en

in .anger of being

^"f '"'-^t'- "al m^lIcr^rS

Sta's dTh^Sl e'lTe bo" nd upwith comprelTes fteep-

ed in I mix ure oi- four ounces of plantain ,.-ater and two o
eo in a mixtu.c u.

refumed its natural

;arr; and e^etJatSd no t^ar after the incif.ons^
tranlpaancy,

^^^^ ^^^.^ that eye continued dilated

See Eye.
Carneolus, precious

the win"s.

—After the cure, - . .

much beyond its natural dmienlions.

CORNELIAN *, or Carnelian,

flone, c'rarii; red, bordering on orange ; called allo/„-^».,

"^'T£'S"i°to.herwire clled r..,„,» a„d r,.»»/. . the

TnW call it «r«/./.i i
it is f™"i '>°'° ^

of the refemblauce it bears to horn in US tranfparence.

It cuts eaCly i
and we find moft of the fine grav.ngs of anti

nuity, whether in relievo, or indented, are on this ftone.

It bears the fire admirably. The finefl r»W,«»r are thofe

brought from near B:>bylon ; the next are thofe of Sardinia
;

the laft thofe of the Rhine, Bohemia, and Silefia.--To give

thefe ftones the greater luftre, in fctting them they ufually lay

a piece of filver leaf underneath.
. . , , ,

I heprmrpal ufe made of comeUans is in feals; by realon

they grave well, and take a fine polifc,—The author of the

book ufually, but falfely, attributed to Albertus Magnus, gives

the cornelian virtues which, were they real, would make it

ineflimable. Set Supplanetit, article iARDA.

CORNER-TYLES. See the article Tyle

CORNET, CoRNH, a horn, or mufical inftrument uled by the

antients in their wars,

Vcgetius informs us, that the legions had trumpets, «i-«/r,

and buccins that when the cmiets founded, only the enligns

regarded - none of the foldiers that when the enfigns were to

mlrch alone without the foldiers, the csrticl alone was found-

ed
;

as, on the contrary, when the foldiers were to move

without the enfigns, the trumpets alone were founded

the ctrnet; and buccinu: founded the charge and retreat ;
and

the cormis and trumpets during the courfc of the battle.

Cornet, in the modern war, denotes an ofHcer in the cavalry,

who bears the enfign or colours of a troop.

The carnrt is the third olHcer in the company, and commands

in the abfence of the captain and lieutenant. He takes his title

from his enfign which is fquare, and is fuppofcd to be called

by that name, from £5r;i>( ; becaufe placed

which form a kind of points or horns of the army.

Others derive the name from ajrmiet ;
alledging that it was the

amicnt cuftom for thefe officers to wear coronets or garlandi

on their heads.
, . n .

CORNICHE*, Cornish, or CornicS, in architedture, the

uppcrmoft member of the entablature of a column ;
or that

which crowns and finifhes the oider.

* The word is formed from the Latin coravij, a crowning.

The cumidii is the third grand divifion of the trabeation, com.

mencing from the freeze and ending with the cymatium.

The cmiche is different in tlie diffiircnt orders ; in the Tufcan

order it is the moft plain. Vignola makes it to conhft of an

ovum or quarter-round, an aftragal or baguette, a regletor fil-

let a larmier, and a talon.—Sec Tab. jirchit. fig. 24.

In the Doric, he ufes capitals to the triglyphs ot the freeze with

their bandelettes, a talon, mutulcs, or dentils, a larmier with

its guttx underneath, a talon, fillet, cavctto, and reglet.

See Tab. JrcMt. fig. 28.
, „ i ,

In the Ionic, the members are in moft refpedts the lame as in

the Doric ;
except that they are frequently enriched with car-

ving, and there are always dentils.—See Tab. y^rciir. fig. 32.

In the Compofitc there are dentils ; its mouldings are carved, and

there are channels under the foiHt.—Sec Tab. jirchlt. fig. 30.

The Corinthian coriiiclic is the richeft ; and is diffinguiflied by

having both modiUions and dentils: contrary to the opinion of

Vitruvius, who looks on thofe two ornaments as incompatible ;

and of M. le Clerc, who regards the dentils as peculiar to the

Ionic—See Tab. JrcHl. fig. 26,

Fcr the heights and prajeSiure: of the corniche^ in the feveral or-

ders ; Goldman makes the height of the Tufcan and

projedure 24 modules; the height of the Doric 1-^, its pro-

jei5lui-e 2 1 ;
height of the Ionic 1 1, its projediure 2 1 ;

height

of the Compofite
,
1-?-, projeaure

thian if, projcaure 2fl.
,. , .

Arcbitram Corniche, is that immediately contiguous to the

architrave ; the freeze being retrenched.

iWsl/WCoRSicHE, is that whofe projeaure is omitted, orelfe

interrupted, right to the larmier, or reduced into a platband

with a cimatium.

Cmtalher CoRNlcHE, a term ufed by the workmen for a corr.iche

that has cantalivers underneath it. See Cantaliver.

Modlllion Corniche, a arnkhe with modillions under it.

MoDILLIOtJ.

Coving Corniche, a nmiehe which has a great cafement, or hol-

low in it ;
ordinarily lathed and plaillcred upon compafs,

fprokets, or brackets.

Corniche is alfo ufed in the general, for any little projeaure ci-

ther of mafonry, or joinery ; even where there arc no co-

lumns.—Thus, we fay, the cormcbe of a chimney, a buf-

fet, Wc.

Corniche is alfo applied to the crownings of pedeftals.— Sec

Tab. Arcbit. fig. 24, 26, 28, 30, and 32.

This corniche is different in the different orders : in the Tufcan,

according to M. Perrault, it has a platband which ferves as a

corona, and a cavetto with its fillet ; in the Doric, it has a

cavetto with a fillet, which bears a drip crowned with a fquare

:

In the Ionic, a cavetto with its fillet above, and a drip or pen-

dent fquare crowned with an ogee and its fillet : in the Corin-

thian, an ogee with its fillet, a cymatium under the corona,

which it hollows to make a drip, a corona, and an ogee with

its fillet : Laftly, in the Compofite, a fillet with a fweep over

the die, an aftragal, cyma with its fillet, corona, and ogee

with its fillet : See each in its place.

Glacis of the Co&KicHl.. See the article Glacis.

Corniche 7-ing of a piece ofordnance, is that which lies next the

trunnion ring ; or the next ring from the muzzle backwards.

Sec Ordnance.
CORNICULARIS procejfus, the procefs or knob of the (houlJet

bone ; thus called, as refembling the figure of a crow's beak.

CORNICULARIUS, in antiquity, an officer in the Roman ar-

my, whofe bufincfs was to aid and affift the military tribune

in quality of lieutenant.

The cornicularii went the rounds in lieu of the tribune, vlfi-

ted the watch, and were nearly what tlic aids major are in

the French army.

The denomination comicularius was given them from a little

horn, called eorniculum, which they ufed in giving orders to the

foldiers: though Salmafius derives it from eorniculum the creftof

an head-piece ; it being an obfervation of Pliny, that they

wore iron or brafs horns on their helmets ; and that thefe were

called cornicula. In the notitia imperii, we find a kind of fe-

cretary, or regifter of the fame name :
* his bufinefs was to

attend the judge, and enter down -his fentences and declfions.

» The criticks derive the word, in this fenfe, from cornicuhm, a

little horn to put ink in.

CORNICULATE/fZi-cri. See the article Fiov.'ER.

CoRNicuiATE j/iiMJ, are fuch as after they have blown into

flower, produce many diftina and horned pods, or feed-vefiels,

called ftliquec ; for which reafon, the plants are alfo by fome

denominated filiqtms plants.

Such are the li^dum or fempervinim, tclephium, juncus floridus,

helleborusniger, pieonia, caltha pahiftris, altha;a lutea, iSc.

CORNISI-1. See the article Corniche.

Cornish /;?(^. See the article Hug.
CORNU ammonis,, in natural hiftory, an extraordinary kind of

ftone, fome of which in vinegar, juice of lemons, bV. ha-. o

a motion like that of an animal.

It irrouirh, knotty, of an afh-colour, and twilled in m-inner

of a ram's-horn ; fuch as thofe wherewith the antients rcpre-

fented Jupiter Ammon : whence its name.

It is difputed among naturalifis, whether it be a native foiTil,

a nautilus, or a rock-plant ? Camcrarius maintains the firft,

urging that it is frequently dug out of the tops of mountains >

and that it is feldoni found near the fea-lliore.

Dr. Woodward afl'erts it a flu-U, and of the number of the nau-

tili, formed in the fca, and carried thence by the waters of tlie

deluge into the countries whence it is dug. He argues, that if it

be rarely found on tlic fea-coafts, it is becaufe fliells and other

bodies lying in the bottom of the fea, as moft kinds of the cor-

nua ammonis mufl do, are only to be torn thence and driven a-

fhore by tempefts ; but the moft violent ttmpefts never move

the bottom of the fea, as the divers have put paft doubt ;
fo that

it is no wonder if none of thefe cornaa be thro-.vn up ; but m the

overturning of the earth by the deluge, thele, with a thoufand

moie produflions of the fea, might be thrown from the bottom

of the waters to the places where they are now found.

The cornua ammonis are of different thicknefl(:s and lengths ;

fome of them weigh twenty pounds. They ai4 found in feveral

places in Germany and clfcwherc. From fome experiments; that

have been made, fome of them are found to contain a little

quantity of gold, which finks to the bottom upon pounding

them fmall, and ftirring them in a running water, till all the

earthy parts be carried off.

Mr. Beaumont's account of them is this :
* The ftone called

' c'ornu ammonis is frequent in the clay wherein the trochites a,nd

< entrochi are found; the largeft I have is feven inches in

' length, and four in circumference at the big end, and two

' and a half at the fmaller i the tip being broke oft'. Tracing

' its origin, I find fome iii tie ones about the bignefs of a young

< cock's" fpur, and very much like it ; I have lomc in raw

' clayi and one growing of a white cawky ftone. They

' generally become at laft a whitiftj fpar, and fome milk white,

' as fome of the trochites are.'

' There are of all intermediate proportions between thefe two ;

' though very few of any bignefs are to be found entire, but all

See
broken
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* brL-ken and imnErfccl pieces. The texture of tVtc ftoric is

' thus : fonie have a mafly Ipar in tli'^ir infides, which takes

* up three parts of the ftone ; then from the fharp top there

* grow thin fiat cells, or fmsll pipes of fpar fet edgewife one
* clofe to the other, which ftiout towartis the broad end, and
' appear outwardly like fmall ridges or feams. There arc like-

* V. Ac rings running round it, tending in tlieir growth towards
* the broad end, as in a ram's horn. Moft of the lefTer

* ftones have very little fpar within them, and (bme none, but

* have cells coming down inwardly from the top of the ftone.

' relembling thofe in the flowers of coral that terminates its

* branches.' Mr. Beaumont, in Phllojoph. Tranfa^. l2t).

See Suppifit.-ent, ci-ti'k Cornu Ammonis.
CoRNU cervif hartjhorn ; in medicine, makes one of the teftace-

ous pouders. See Testaceous.
Among chymills, the fame name is ufed for the mouth of an

alembic.

CORNUA Uteri. See the article Uterus.
CORNUCOPIA, among the antient poets, a horn out of which

proceeded plenty of all things ; by a particular privilege which

Jupiter granted his nurfe, fuppofed to be the goat Amalthea.

The real fenfe of the fable is this ; that in Lybia there is a little

territory fhaped not unlike a bullock's horn, exceeding fertile,

given by king Ammon to his daughter Amalthea, whom the

poets feign to have been Jupiter's nurfe.

In architeilure and fculpture, the cornucopia^ or horn of plenty,

is reprefented under the figure of a large horn, out of which iiTue

fruits, flowers, ^Sc.—On medals, F. Joubert obfcrves, thets?'-

nucopia is given to all deities, genii, and heroes.

CORNUTUM argmncntum, See the article Dilemma.
CORONA, crowtz^ or crowtmg, in architeflure, a large, flat,

maiTwe member of the corniche ; fo called, bccaufe it crowns

not only the corniche, but the entablature, and the whole or-

der.—See Tab, Arcbit. fig. 9.

The French call it lannier^ our workmen the drip^ as ferving

by its great proje£ture, to fcrcen the reft of the building from

the ram.

Some Latin authors call it fziperciUum , but, that as it fliould

feem by miftake forJlUlkldmni. Certain French writers call it

mouchetic; and certain Latin ones, moitumy chin; from its

keeping off tlie weather from the parts underneath, as the chin

docs the fweat, ^'c. out of the neck.

Some call it abfolutely the corniche, as being the principal mem-
ber thereof. Vitruvius frequently ufes the word corona for the

whole corniche.

The corona is itfclf crown'd or finifli'd with a reglet, or fillet.

—

There are fometimcs two coronals, in a corniche ; as in the Co-
rinthian of the Rotonda,

Corona Borcalis^ northern crown, or garlmd, in aftronomy, a

conflellation of the no:thern hemifphere; whofe ftars in Pto-

lemy's catalogue are 8 ; in Tycho's as many ; in the Britan-

nic Catalogue zt. The order, names, longitudes, latitudes,

magnitudes, t^c. whereof are as follow.

l^ames dtii Situations

of the Stars.
^. Longitude.

|
Latitude. g
North.

tu
That preccd. the carom, withoutdfie

That next the lucida, towards the n.

Another following this, and more nor.

Lucida of the corona.

lit of the informes over the crown
Second
That following the Jucida to the fouth.

Nor. in the circumference of the corona

Sou. in the circumference of the corona

10

3d of the informes over the crown.

4lh of the informes

5th over the corona

gd of thofe following the lucida fouth.

Laft of all in the arona

>5
6th over the ccmna
North, of thofe following the corona

Preced. of the middle

South of thofe following ihe corona

Pollerior of the middle ones

2 5 16

2 44 45
4 4!i 53

5 5

7 5; 56

o 58 43

3 58 22

10 31 50

7 SO 4'

12 40 33

8 17 34
3 49 7
8 18 21

14 46 i;

H 39 38

12 48 24
13 42 50

'7 4 43
J9 51 15
20 54 lO

45 57 52

46 49 30
46 4 40
43 34 50

44 21 17

55 48 ;o

53 59 32

44 32 iS

50 30 3

44 48 22

S3 59 43
DO 15 50
;6 a; 32
46 6 27

49 II zi

52 30 ^^

SS 57 5?

53 52 4"

49 28 4
51 27 o

54 36Another following them all TTl, 1 9 40 3

Lucida Corona. See the article Lucida.
Corona Ckr'tcatis. See Crown ; fee alfo Coif.
Corona Jm. 7 g r Jus.
Corona Ptacitnrum Cn/ios. S X CusTos.
CORONALE IS, in a.ntom), the bone of the forehead ; called

alfo ai frmtis, ai cpp'r:., and -uerezmdum. See Os Frontis.
CORONALISj denotes the firil future of the cranium," or skull.

See Suture.
The c;rmat fjture reaches tranfverflv from one temple to the
other

; and joins the os frontis, with the ofla parietalia.—See
Tab. /nal. lOftcol.) fig. I. lit. g. and fig. 2. lit. n.
It is open, tlie breadth of a finger or two, in the middle, in

Vol. I.

young c.iHren but grows clofer with age; though liOTetimcj
by mnvulfion-fits, or a bad conformation, it-not only ciofts in
children, hut the edges Ihoot over one another : which is
wnat the women call head-mQuU^JIxt

; after which they feldom
hvc lone.

CORONARIA Vafa, Coronary ^i^f.'j, the arteries and veins
whicr. lu-round the hcirt to nouriih and fiiprlv it with blood,
a.-.—See Tab. Amt. (Sphnih.) %. 12, lit. cc. Us alfo
CoRONARY-y/rreWfr, kz.

CoRONARv arteries, are two arteries fpringing out of the lorta,
ere it leaves the pericardium ; and ferving \o carry the blood
into the lubftancc of the heart.

They are called esromry, becaufe of their fpreading into branch-
es, and encompaffing the bafis of th^ heart, in manner of a
trowii or garland.—In their progrefe, they i:md out feycral
branches lengthwiib of the heart ; and, as Ruy'fch obfcrves, to
the auricles, and into the very fubfiancc of the heart: after
eiicompaffing the bafis, and meeting again, they inofculate
with each other.

Coronary -jot, is a vein diffiifcd over the exterior 'urface of the

^"7" " fo"^f^i of li;veral branches arifing from all parts of
the yilcus, and terminates in the vena cava, whither it convevs
the remains of the blood brought by the cormari arteries.
At Its rife out of the heart, there is a valve to hinder the re-
fiux of the blood

i ii.-ft difcovered by E. Euftachio, a native of
faan beyerino.

Stomacl,ic Coronary, is a vein inferted into the tninlc of the
Iplenic vein

; which by uniting with the mefenteric, forms the
vena porta. See Porta.

CORONE, in anatomy, a ftarp-pointed eminence, or procefs of
a bone.—See Tab. Jmt. (Ojleol.) fig. 2. lit. m. See alfo Bone.
Ut theie there arc fcvcral in the body, diftinguiftied, according
to their figures, by different names e.gr. one of the os petro-
furn called y?y&-Aj, as being Hoped like a bodkin: another
ca.led maflmdes, from its rcfembhng a nipple j another of
the omoplata, called coramdcs, as being of the figure of a
crow's bill

:
laftly, another of the os fphenoides, called picry-

rnvrfJvo^
'"^''^^ refembles the wings of a bat.CURONER, an officer, whereof there are two in every county,

whofe bufinefs is to enquire, by a jury of twelve neighbours,
how, and by whom any perfon came by a violent death ; and
to enter the fame upon record.
This, being matter criminal, and a pleaof the crown, it is hence
they aj-e Cu.!.'! crmmers, or cartners.— They are chofen by the
freeholders of the county, by virtue of a writ out of chancery
This officer, by the (latLte of WcCminfter, ought to be a
itnight

J and there is a writ in the ie:r;iler, called "nifi fit miles
whereby It appears to be a fufficiem' caule for removal of a
cmmrchoka, if he were no: 3 knigp;, and had notioofllil-
lings pir mm. freehold. Mention is made of this officer as
early as the time of king Athelftan, mms 925,
The lord chief juftice of the king's bench is the fovereign co-
rmsr of the whole realm, or wherefoever he abides.
There are alfo certain fpicial coroners within divers liberties, as
well as the ordinary ofScers in every county ; and fome col-
leges and corporations are impowered by their chaiters, to ap-
point their cor^f/.r within their own precinds.

CORONET rfivjora/. See Electoral wraw.
COROPIT^. See Agonistic I.

CORPORA cavcrnofa, in anatomy, two fpongious bodies, calledMo corpora nirvoja, and corpora fpongiofa. See Cavernosa
corpora, t<LQ.

Corpora olivaria. See Olivaria torpra.
Corpora p)-riim!ch/ia, are two protuberances of the under-part

of the cerebellum, about an inch long ; fo called from their
relemblance to a pyramid. See Cerebellum.

(-,0RP0RAy?r;«a, two protuberances of the crura of the medulla
oblongata. See MitnuLLA oblongata.

Corpora habeas, in |aw. See the article Habeas.
CORPORAL •, an inferior officer in a company of foot, who

has charge over one of the divifions ; he places and relieves ccn-
tincls, and keeps good order in the cor;lj de garde

; rcceivinir
withal, the word, of the inferior rounds that pafs by his corps
degarJe.-TlKK are ufually three corporals in each company

The word comes from the Italian cup,r,/c, which fignifies the
fame thing; and that from c^ful, head, chief; the corporal
bemg the lirft of the company.

'

Corpora l of ajblp, is an officer who hath the charge of fettin^
the watch and centries, mi relieving them ; and who fees that
all the foldiers and failors keep their arms neat and clean • he
alfo teaches them how to ufe their arms, and hath a mate un-
der him.

Corporal oath. See the article Oath.
Corporal, Corpop.aie, is alfo an antient church term, fig-

nifymg the facred linen fpread under the chalice in the cucha-
rift and raals, to rcceiv-- the fragments of the bread, if any
chance to fall. Some fay, it was pope Eufebius who firll en-
joined the ufe of the corporal; others afcribe it to S. Silvefter.
It was the cuflom to carry corporals, with fome folemnity to
fires, and to heave them againit the flames, in order to c'xtin-
guifh them. Philip de Coraines fays, the pope made Louis XI. a
prefent of the corporate whereon my lord S. Peter fung mafs.

CORPORATE «««i"y. See the article County corporate.

2 A a a COR-
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CORPORATION, a bo.]y politick, or incorporate ; fb called,

becaufe the fcveral members thereof are formed into one body ;

ahd arc qualified to take, purchafe, grant, have a common

fea!, fue and be fued, iSc. in their joint capacity. See Incor-

poration.
.

A corporation may be efldbiiflied three ways, ws:. by prefcrip-

tion, by letters patent, and by aft of parliament.

Corporatwis are either ecckfiajlkal, or lay.—EcckfiaJlkal are ei-

ther regular^ as abbies, priories, chapters, bV. or fecular^ as

biihopricks, deanariea, archdeaconries, paribnages, 6V. to

which add univerftties, colleges, hofpitals, i^c. fee alfo Hospi-

tal, i^c.~Lay\ as thtiff of cities, towns, mayoralties, baili-

wicks, companies or communities of commerce, i^c.

Again, a corporation is either fole^ or an aggregate of many,

which laft is what the civilians call a college. See College ;

fee alfo Community.
CORPOREAL. See the article Incorporeal.

ConpoRRAL qualities. See the article Quality.

CORPOREITY, tljc quality of that which is corporeal, or

has body ; or that which conftitutes or denominates it fuch.

The corporeity of God was the capital error of the Anthropo-

morohites. Some authors reproach Tcrtuilian with admitting

a corporeity in the deity ; but it is manifeft, by body he means

no more than fubjiancc.

The Mahometans reproach the Samaritans at this day, with

a belief of the corporeity of God. Many of the antients be-

lieved the corporeity of angels.
.

Porm of Corporeity. See the article Form.
CORPORIFICATION, in chymirtry, the operation of reco-

vering fpirits into the fame body, or at leaftinto a body nearly

the Jame, with that which they had before their fpirituali-

zation.

CORPS de garde, a pofl in an army, fometimes under covert,

foraetimes in the open air, to receive a body of foldiery, who

are relieved from time to time, and are to watch in their turns,

for the fecm ity of a quarter, a camp, ftation, &c.

The word is alfo ufed for ihe men who watch therein.

It is ufual to have, befide the^ri'a^, a little corps de garde, at a

^ood diftance before the lines ; to be the more readily adver-

tifed of the appro:ich of the enemy.

Corps de Batailli, Is the main body of an army, drawn up for

battle. See Link and Guard.
Corps, in archite6lure, is a term borrowed from the French,

Tr'-nifvini'; any part that projc£ls or advances beyond the naked

of a wall 1 and which lerves as a ground for fome decoration,

or the like.

CORPULENCY, in medicine, the ftate of a perfon too much
loaded with fiefb, and fat.

Corpulency amounts to the fame with what phyficians call obefi-

tas, and we popularly/rtinc/}.

Etmulier defines it to be fuch an increafe both of the venter

and limbs, as impedes the ailiuns of the body, efpecially mo-

tion and refpi ration.

Corpulency, or obeftty, Boerhaave obferves, does not confift in

the folids of the body being increafed, but in their being di-

. fended to a greater pitch by the abundance of humours col-

le£ied in them.

Csrptdency^ or fatnefs, arifus from a laudablcj copious, oily, foft

blood, containing than its fiiare of fait.

Such a conftitution of blood, occafioning but a feeble fermen-

tation, there is Icfs confumed, than is made ; the lymph,. which

feems to be the matter of nutrition, prcferves its vifcid confift-

ence longer ; and by that means adheres the more plentifully to

the divers parts of the body. Add, that thpte is-more fet fe-

parated from the blood, than can well be depofuscd in the adi-

pofe cells. Hence the body grows very confiderably, and the

parts fometimes dillend to a monflrous bullfl.

Corpulency is promoted by any thing that tempei^ and foftens the

blood, and renders it lefs fliarp, and fiiline, ; fuch is want of

exercife and motion, an indolent life, too much fleep, nourifii-

ing foods, ^c. It is prevented, or removed, by the contrary

caufes ; and particulaily by the ufe o£ falinp and. acid meats,

and drinks.

Corpulency is the occafion of divers dife^eSi and particularly the

apoplexy.— It was held infamous among the ancient Lacedse-

monians,

Etmulier affirms, that there is no better remedy againft excef-

five fatnefs, than acetum fcilhticum. Borelli recommends the

chewing of tobacco ; which Etnjuller however dilTuades, left

it induce a confumption.

Sennertus mentions a man that weighed fix hundred pounds
;

and a maid, 36 years of age, who weighed 450. Chiapin Vi-

telii, marquis of Cerona, a noted Spanifh general in his time,

from an exceffive corpulency, is faid to have reduced himfelf by

drinking of vinegar, to fuch a degree of leannefs, that he

could fold his skin feveral times round him.

CORPUS, body, in anatomy, is applied to feveral parts in the

animal ftruclure ; as corpus callojum, corpus glandulofuf/ij corpus

reticuhre, i^c.

Corpus callojum, is the upper part, or covering of the two lateral

ventricles of the brain, appearing immediately under the pro-

cefsof the dura mater, below the depth of all the circumvoiu-

COR
tions; being formed by the union of the medullary fibres of
each fide. See Brain.

Corpus cavernofum urethra. See Cavernosum.
CoKV^js glandulofum. See Prostata.
CoKPv s pamphiiforr/ie. \ <, . , r Pampiniforme.
Corpus ;yrW./.. > ^'^'''^^^

Pvramidale.
Corpus rcticulare. See Reticulare corpus.

Corpus, is alfo ufed in matters of learning, for feveral works of
the fame nature, colle£ted, and bound together,

Gratian made a coIle£iion of the canons of the church, called

corpus canonum. The corpus of the civil law is compofcd of
the digefl, code, and inftitutes j fee alfo Code and Di-
gest.

We have alfo a corpus of the Greek poets ; and another of the
Latin poets. See Body.

Corpus cum caufa, in law, a writ ifluing out of chancery, to

remove both the body, and record, touching the caufe of any
man lying in execution upon a judgment for debt, into the

king's-bench, fsV. there to lie till he has fatisfied the judg-
ment.

Corpus crpi. \ n ^, ^. , f Cepf.
r^„r,„. I 1. > See the articles > ryL.ORPUS habeas, j | Habeas.
CORPUSCLE, in phyficks, a diminutive of corpus, ufed to cx-

prefs the minute parts, or particles that conftitute natural bo-
dies.

Corptifcles amount to much the fame with what the antients

called atoms; and differ both from the elementary and hypofta-
tical principles of the chymifts, and the materia fubtilis of the
Cartefians.

Sir Ifaac Newton Ihews a method of determining the fizes of
the corpufcles whereof the particles that compofe natural bodies
confift, from their colours.

CORPUSCULAR philofiphy, that fcheme or fyflem of phyficks,
wherein the phasnomena of bodies are accounted for, from the
motion, reft, pofition, arrangement, isfc. of the minute cor-

pufcles, or atoms, whereof bodies are compofed.

The corpzefcular philofophy, which now fiourifhcs under the title

of the mechanical philofophy, is exceedingly antient. Leucippus
and Democritus were the firft who taught it in Greece ; from
them Epicurius received it, and improved it, infomuch that

it came at length to be denominated from him, and was called

the Epicurean phihfophy.

Leucippus, again, is faid to have received it from Mochus, a
Phoenician phyfiologift, before the time of tiie Trojan war,
and the firft who philofophized about atoms: though Gale
who borrows ail profane philofophy from the facrsd philofo-

phy in the books of Mofes, is of opinion that he nii2:ht take
the hint from the Mofaic hiftory of tiie formation of man out
of the dull: of the earth.

Indeed, Cafaubon takes MoxlJ?-, or Ms;;^©-, to be the name of
a Tyrian, who among his own countrymen was called nt^'O
Mofche, or according to the method of writing which then ob-
tained, Mofes; whence it is conje£iured that the A^^fi^, or

Mofchus of the Tyriansj was, in eftcit, the Motes of the
Hebrews.

This appears to be the fentiment of Selden, Arcerius, ^c. But
the opinion of Bochart is more probable, who from Poifidonius

and others, takes Mochus for an inhabitant of Sidon, and his

philofophy to be nothing elfe but a phyiiologlcal or natural

hiftory of the creation.

After Epicurus, the corpufcular philofophy gave way to the peri-

patetic, which became the popular fyftem.

Thus, in lieu of atoms, were introduced fpecific and fubftantial

forms, quahties, fympathies, i^c. which amufed the world till

Gaflendus, Charleton, Des Cartes, Boyle, Newton, and others,

retrieved the old corpufctdarian hypotliefis ; which is now become
the balis of the mechanical, and experimental philofophy.

Mr. Boyle reduces the principles of the corpifcidr phihfcphy to

the four following heads

:

1°. That there is but one catholic, or univerfal matter, which
is an extended, impenetrable, and divlfible fubftance, common
to all bodies, and capable of all forms.

This, Sir Ifaac Newton finely improves on : ' All things con-
' fidered, fays that great author, it appears probable to me, that

' God, in the beginning, creattid matter in folid, hard, im-
* penetrable, moveable particles j of fuch fizes and figures, ;ind

* with fuch other properties, as moit conduced to the end for

* which he formed them: and that thefe primitive particles,

* being folids, are incomparably harder than any of the fenfi-

* ble porous bodies compounded of them ; even fo hard as nc-
* ver to wear or break in pieces : no other power bein? able to

' divide what God made one in the firft creation. While thelis

' corpufcles remain entire, they may compofe bodies of one and
* the lame nature and texture in all ages : but fliould they wear
* away, or break in pieces, the nature of things depending oa
* them would be changed : water and earth, compofed of old

' worn particles, and fragments of particles, would not be of
' the fame nature and texture now, with water and earth

* compofed of entire particles at the beginning. And therefore,

* that nature may be lafting, the chani:es of corporeal things

* are to be placed only in the various feparations and new afib-

' ciationsof thefe permanent fcr^«/t"/fr.' Qptickt.

2° That
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a". That this matter, in order to form the Vaft variety of tiatu

rsl bodie?, miift have motion, in fome or -all its afTignable parts;

and that this motion was given to matter by God the creator of

all things: and has all manner of direftiotls and tendencies.
* 'VhdecorfufclcSi fays Sir Ifaac Newton, have not only a vis

' inerti.f, accompanied with fiich pa/Hve laws of motion as na-
* turally refultfrom that force; but alfo are moved by certain
* afiive principles ; fuch as that of gravitv, and that which
* caufes fermentation, and thecohcfton of bodies.'

3*^. That matter muft alfo be actually divided into parts; and
each of thefe primitive particles, fragments, or atoms of matter
muft have its proper magnitude, figure, and lliape.

4''.That thefe differently fized and fhaped particles, have diffe-

rent orders, pofitions, fituations, and poftures ; from whence all

the variety of compound bodies arifes.

CORRECTED c^Wflr. See Calendar.
CORRECTION, in printing, the aft of retrenching the faults in

a work ; or the reading which the m after, or in his place the

correftor, gives the firft proofs, to point out and amend the

faults, to be redlified, in the forms, by the compofitor.

The corrections are placed on the margin of each page, right

againft the line where the faults are found. There are different

characters ufed to exprefs different tflrrfif?/OTj, v.gr. Dor ^ dele,

for any thing to be effaced, or left out. When any thing is to

be Inferted, the place is marked In the line with a caret a and
the iiifertion added in the margin. When a word, fyllable) l^c.

is to be altered, it is erafed out of the proof, and that to come
in its room written in the margin

; always obferving, if there

be fevcral in the fame line, that^hey be feparated by little bars

or ftrokes,
| . If a fpace be omitted, its place is marked with a

caret, and the thing expreffed on the margin with>^. If a

letter be inverted, it is expreffed on the margin with If rmy
thing be tranfpofed, it is marked thus ; The jlxrUflX are iheJfolRes
beji ; for. The jhortejl follies are the beft : and in the margin is

added tr in a circle. If Roman charafters are to be changed for
Italic^ or vice -verfa, a line is drawn under them thus, and Ro-
man or Italic added in the margin.

Correction, in rhetorick, a figure, whereby a perfon in a paf-
fion, fearing he has not expreffed a thing fully, or ftrongly e-
nough, calls it back again, as it were, by a ftronger phrale, and
carre£is the error.

Correction, in pharmacy, the qualifying of a medicine, in or-
der either to moderate the too great violence of its a£tion ; as
when glafs of antimony is calcined with a little falt-petre ; or, to
prevent its raifmg fome difordcr in the body ; as when fait of
tartar is diffolved in an infufion of fenna, to prevent its giving
the gripes.

CORRECTORS, in medicine, fuch ingredients in a compofition
as guard againft, or abate the force, or dangerous qualities of o-
thers.

Thus, lixivious falts prevent the grievous velllcationsof refmous
purges, by dividing their particles, and preventing their adhe-
fions to the inteftinal membranes, whereby when given alone
they fometimes occafion intolerable gripings : and thus fpices,
and carminative feeds alfo, alTift in the eafier operation of fome
carthartics, by diffipating colle£iions of wind.
In the making a medicine, likewife, fuch things are called car-
re£2ors, as deftroy or diminiOi a quality in It that could not other-
wife bedifpenfcd with : thus, turpentine may be called the«r-
rfif?cr ofquickfilver, bydeftroying its fluxility, and making it

thereby capable of mixture: and thus reaified fpirit of wine
breaks off the points of fome acids, fo as to make them become
fafe and good remedies, which before were deftru^ive.

CORRELATIVE, fomsthing oppofed to another in any certain
relation.

Thus, Father and Son are cor?rlatives ; pater iff fdius fihi mutm
refpondfnt. Light and darknefs, motion and reft, are correlative
and oppofite terms.

CORRIVAL, a relative term, llgnifying, originally, a perfon who
derived water from the fame fource, or fpring with another

; by
means of fome common canal, which carried it to both their
lands

;
and which proved the occafion of frequent difputes

Hence the word came to be ufed for thofe who have the fame
pretenfions

; whether to glory, to love, or the like : but ufe has
abridged the word j and we now both write and pronounce,
rivaL

CORROBORANTS. See the article Strengtheners,
CORROBORATIVE, in medicine, any thing that increafcs

itrength, or gives new force,

Tiie word is likewife frequently applied to fuch medicines as are
or ufe 1,1 particular weakncffes; as thcfluor albus, gonorrhjeas,

CORRn^lnv
^^^diacs are corroborative.

V,UKKUMON, the aft o{ corroding, or gnawing away, by
and little, the continuity of the parts of bodies.
Acids corrode mofl natural bodies; and arfenic only kills,
caufe u corrodes the bowels with its fiiarp, pointed particles

CoRRosiON-
1. ufed both in chymiftry. medicine, and natural phi-

ol^pliy; where It ibnds for a particular fpecies of diffolution,
by anacid, or falme menftnium. See Dissolution
VV hat eorroftsn has peculiar to it, is, that it is moftly'defic^ncd

COR

little

, bc-

for the refolution of bodies the moft ftrongly compafledbones and metals; fo that the menftruumsemp^oye^rcqu reanuncommoii moment, or force.
' "qmrean

Now li,„ors, whethe; acid or urinous, are nothing but
ral.s dtlToIvcd m a httle phlegm

: therefore, thefe being folidand confequenri, containing a conliderable quantity of mat r'

taft?h "f^ °°.'=,''"°">" the rnore, artd are alio more a,:

A„r, /h ''"'if'''
°^ ''"'> '^^'^^ te diffolved.

fhefrh "^'""f"' "i"^^ are proportional totterbulb .^lensfaniu,. fo ,he more folid bodies areput ,nto falme mcnftruums, the attraftion is ftronger than in

to thet jrT^ ""T"' ^'^'^y^ P^P""--!to tne attradlion, is more violent.
Hence we eafily conceive, how they fliould drive thofe falts

itr ,^"^1"'' "'"the pores of the bodies, and open and
loolbnthecohefionofthem, though ever fo firm. See Acm
Again, we know the more minute the particles of the men-
Itruura are, the fooner they penetrate, and with the greater

a u*? '

n°"°" f"^'"^''^ hy attraflion, being always great-

Add", ^rv"" T""'"^'"' '° -'hing i.n^heAdd to this another advantage gained by this minutencE^f

wi h„ ?T u
V""^ "PP"^'^'' nearer the body to be diflblved

;

without which, the attraflive force would be McnRbh. HenceAofe very falts, which diffolved in water will hardly touch

r i-a.,"?""
'""^ 'Pirits, eafily penetrate them

but the falme bodies are fo minutely broken, and divided by the

ftTrafli 7 " *™ "'•''^y '^'P*'^ °f heing moved by a^attradlive force; and therefore fuch a diftiUcd menftruummuch more efficacious than any folution of lilt made w th wa-ter. bee Menstruum.

LORRUGATOR* or Corkv GEmfipe,-di;i, a mufcle arifingrom the great canthus of the o, bit of the eye, and termina "fm^^he skin about the middle of the eyebrows. See the articl?

*
£«?wri'i,kle.'"''" '

'"i"^" ' '"i

COR^Ii'cZt"
7;'''='=™'; ^ P"l°ng='tion of the frontales.

LURKUf riBLE. Seethe article Incosruptiblf

^'f
°'^""="' heretickrwho arofe outof the Eutychians in Egypt, about the year 531, under theirchief, Severus, the pretended patriarc:- of Alex-andria

Their diftingiiifhingdoariiie, whence tliey derived their namewas, that the body of Jrf.„ Chrifl was Jn,pak ; Z "hTh-
thers had owned it

; and that to deny it wai to d ny the truthof our Saviour's paf3ian.
/"ic uutn

On the other hand,Julian of Halicarnaffeus, another Eutvchian
a 7f"g- -.wd as Severus, in Alexandria, maintained thabod, of Jefus Chrift had been always incorruptible

; tint to (by
Jt

was corruptible, was to make a diftinflfon between Jefus

i?>fus CMft ' " "-^^^ '-"'S

The people cjf Alexandria were divided between the two oni-nions
;

and the partifans of Severus were called mruptmU, q dworfliippers of fomething ,„ n,ft:ik : fometimes they vvereY:
nominated «r™//,i,/„

; and the adherents of Julia^ ,W,°«-

rnppnS^i^S
joffa and the people the latter.

^v^e T ? N "'r"""'^'"'"''^"^ °' aa where-by It ceafes to be what it was.
Thus, wood is juftly faid to be when we do not fee itremain wood any longer, but find fire in its ftead. And thus theegg iscm^iW, when ,t ceafes to be an egg, and we find achicken in Its room.-Hence that axiom in philofophy
csrrupimi ofon, thing n the gemralmi of mother
Corrnptm, differs Sromsenemm, as two contraries differ from
each other, '

It differs from ,lta-at!mzs a lefs from a greater, era part from
he whole; a thing being faid to be .W, when it is not S

far changed but ,, may be known, and ftill keeps its old nameboth which It lofes by corruptm. '

But, as in generation, no matter is produced that did not be-fore exift; to in r„rr«pr„», nothing is loft, but that particular

fuch a f^edes.
-^^'^ " " he of

?huf'.rr'"- Tt'" '•" '"^ ^^S«ahle bo-dies thus. The principle ot r«rTO^,„„ is, perhaps, the famewhich in a ftate of circulation is the principle of lif ; t /
o 'tslfM ™'"'-'hle%a„titie; with al

' Now th t'/' '^eetable, as to animal life.Now this a r has two motions, vl^. an cxpanlive one, from
Its natural elafticry, by means whereof it communicates tlw
mteftine motion which all juices have, and by which tlie con

^

taming parts are gradually extended and grow; and a circu
latory or progreffive motion, which is not efliut' 1 to ir bur
isoccafioned by the reCftance of the folid parts of tiiofe -.odieswhich obliges it to take that courfe which is moft free and
open, which is thro' the veifek of animals and plants.

* Now,
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= Now, this coiiifelx'in;; ftop;icJ, the cxpanfive motion ftlU

< reniiiins and continues to ad, till by degrees it has fo far

* overcome the induJine bodies, as to bring itfelf to an equal ,

' dLgrtr ofcxpanhon with i he external air; which it cannut

* do without dc-ftroying the te.Murc and continuityi or fpecihc

* degree of cohefion of thofe Ibhds : which is what we call a

*
ft'at:: ofcm-upt'm.

* This expanQve or deflruitive quality of the air in bodies, may

« be promoted two ways, and therefore corruption may be accde-

* raied in as many, WS3. either by weakening the tone or coheiion

» of the including parts, and fo facilitating the work of the air ;
as

'
is the cafe when fruit is bruifcd, which is found to ccnv;;»(miich

« fooner there than in any other part : or by extendmg the cx-

* panfive force of the air i'tfdf,by heat, or fome other co-opera^

' ting circumftance ; iuid fo helping it to overcome the refift-

ahce the fuoiier.'
^

Corruption of bloody in law, an infeaion accruing to a mans

ftate, attainted of felony or treafon, and to his ifTue.

For, as he lofesall to the prince, or other lord of the fee, fo his

imjecnnrot be heirs to him, or to any other anceftor by him ;

and il he were noble, or a gentleman, he and his heira are there-

by ignobledand ungenteel'd. Sec Escheat.

The king's pardon cleanfes the corruption of blood !n thofe chil-

dren born after the pardon, not of thofe born before it ; thefe

latter continuing ftill incapable of inheriting the land of their

father, purchalcd hefore the time of the pardon.

But note, there are feveral offences now made treafon by aft of

pariiamcntwhich do not corrupt the blood ; nor fliall the crimi-

nal forfeit any thing thereby, bedde what he has for life.

CORSAIR*, a pirate, or perfon who icon rs the feas, efpeclally

the Mediterranean, with a vefic! arm'd for war, without com-

niifiion from any prince, or power ; to plunder merchant veiTels.

* The word comes from tlie Italian corfars, oUorfs, or a carfibm,

by reafon ot their courles or exciirfions.

A cirfair is dit^inguifhed from a privateer in this, that the latter

does it under a commiliion, and only attacks the vefTcIs of thofe

at war with the ftate whence bis commilTjcn is derived.

The puniflimtnt of a corfair is to bs hanged, without remiffion.;

whereas privateers are to be treated as prifoners of war.— All

carfair vefTelsare good prizes. See Prize.

COXSELET, a little cuirafle, according to fome : and according

toothers, a coat, or cover fur the whole trunk, antier.tly wore

by the pikcmcn, commonly pUccd in the front and flanks of

the battle, for the better rcfiftance of the eneraies afTaults, and

the flirer guard of the foldicvs placed behind, or within them.

Sec CUIRAS5E.—Vaugelasobferves, tliat the feamen were an-

tiently armed with carfelets.

COR-SEPRESENT*, in our nntient authors, ^tnnicsz mortuary.

* The word is formed of the French, carps prefeiit ; and the rei-i-

fon of the denomin;ition is probably this : that where a mort ja-

ly after any man's death became due, the belt or fecond bcfl

heart was offered or prefented io the prieft, and carried along

with the csrpfc.

CORSNED Breads a fupcrftitlous manner of trial, ufed among

our Saxon anceftors, by a piece of barley-bread, firft execrated

by the prieft, then offered the fufpedled criminal to be fwallov.'-

ed, by way of purgation ; from an opinion that a guilty perfon

tould not fwallow a piece of bread fo accurfcd, or if he did, that

it would choke him.

The ceremony was accompanied witli a prayer, befeeching

God, ' That the criminal's jaws might be Ihut, his throat fo

• narrow that he might not fwallow, and that he might caft it

» out: of his mouth.'

CORTES, a' term purely Spanifh, properly fignifying the .-w/rtj,

r. s. the llates, or afTembly of the flates, at Madrid.

CORTEX, a Latin name, denoting the bark, or outer coat of

a tree, or fiirub. See Bark,

Cortex peruv'mms., called alfo quinquina, kinkiima, quinaquina,

piilvis patnm, and popularly the jcfuit's bark ; is the bark of a

tree growing in the Weft-Indies, called by the Spaniards pdo dc

calcniuras, q. d. fever-vjsod-, by reafon of its extraordinary vir-

tue in removing all kinds of intermitting fevers and agues. See

Feveb.
The Indians commonly call It thefuddling fw,from the proper-

ty it has of intoxicating lifties, when either its wood or bark is
,

beaten, and fteeped in tiie water where they are.

The tree that yields this noble fpecific, is only found in Peru ;

in the province of San Francefco de Quitto, or Quinto, near

the city of Loxa : though fome fay it is alfo found in that of Po-

tofi ; and F. Labat, in the ifland of Guadeloupa.—The bark,

while on the tree, isftreaked, ofa whitifh yellow withoutfide,

and a pale tan colour within.

It is about 80 years fince this noble febrifuge was firft known

in England. It was firit introduced into ufe by the cardinal de

Liie;o ; whence, in France, it was firft called from the name of

that cardinal. Afterwards it became known by the name of

the jefuit's psivder^ and the jefuit's bark ; becaufe fold by the

jefuils, to whom that cardinal, who had been of their focicty,

left.great quantities of it.

When fin't introduced, it is faid to have been fold for about eight

. jliilhngs fterling the dofe ; which great price, with the little ef-

fefts found from it, by reafon of their ignorance of the mnn-

of preparing and pV^fcribing it, occafioned its being difufedj

COR
till ak)ut the year 1679, that Mr. Talbor, an Englifli pra^^u-

tioner in phylick, brought it into vogue again, by the great

number of cures wrought about t!ie court and city of Parj^,

with this powder, prepared after his manner : the fecret whereof

was foon after made publick by the munificence of Louis Xl\'

.

who rewarded Tailior for the comnmnicaiion, with 500c
crowns.

The quinquina is fold either in barker in powder: thofe who
buy it in the bark niuft chufe it very dry and compa61 ; llicli as

has never been moiftened, and which is not too eaiily reduced

into powder by breaking. I'he fmall, fuie, quilled barks, fha-

greencd without, and reddifn v^Ithin,of a bitter difagreeable tafte,

are the moll eftcemed.—For the powder, it muft be well fifted,

and care be taken it be bought of perfons that may be trufted ; it

being veryealy to fophifticate it, and difiicult to find it out,

Thecortex is a bitter, abforbent, and aftringen: or ftyptic : from

itsbitternefs, M. Reneaumeobfervesit[)ecomes fit tofoften four

acrimoniousjuices ; for a four and a bitter make a fweet. Again,

as an abforbent it blunts the points of acids, and prevents their

adlion ; and of confequence preferves the fluidity of the juices,

which acids would coagulate. As a ftyptic it muft have cartiiy
_

parts to abforb ferofities, by which the parts before moiftened

and relaxed, will contract themfelves ; and by this means, the

cortex augments the fpring and tenfion of the fibres. As a bitter

it warms; and it facilitates perfpiration, by warming and aug-

menting the fluidity of the juices. On thefe properties it is that

its medicinal ufcs are afcertained.

Its chief ufe is in curing of agues, and intermitting fevers ; for

which purpofe it is applied in all ages, and moft conftitutions.

Dr. Cockburn fays, it produces this effeft better than any other

medicine of the fame intention, in the ratio of 365 to I. It is

ufua! to give a gentle emetic of ipecacuanha before the exhibi-

tion oi cortex : by thus preparing the paffages, the cortex h2.s

not only more fuccefs, but alio is not fubjedt to caufe thefe in -

difpolitions, vi^. fvvelling in the belly, naufea's, i3c. which of-

ten arife when fiich preparation is ncgle£led.

The cortex muft never be exhibited in the paroxyfm ofan ague,

or intermitting fc^'er ; but given in fuch a quantity at times be-

tween the paioxyfms, as to prevent a return of the fit.

The fsrfAv exhibited in conti. ual fevers is held dangerous ; and

care muft be taken, that the remiflion of a continual fever be not

miftaken for its interm:!fion : v.-hcn there is a remiffion, it ufu-

a!ly happens indifferently at any time; whereas an intermiflion

happens at particular or ftatcd times.

The cortex is given feveral ways, viz. in powder. In form of ele-

£luary, bolus, infufion, tinSure, OiV. The arranumTalborianum

is about two ounces of the cortex in powder, digefted in a fand-

hest, with about a quart of red wine: after digeftion, the wine

muft be poured off, and two or tliree ounces given every three or

four hours between ths p?,ro:iyfms, till the intention is anfwered.

If the bark take downward,venice treacle,diarcordium, conferve

of rofesj terra japonica, dofes oflauddnum, l^c. muft be added to

its preparations. When there iiappens to be an obftruitionof the

menfes from the exhibition of the cortex, or to prevent it, it is

advifcable to add to its preiTarations the black hellebore, xthiops

mineral, cinnabar, ^c.—Thz crrtcx- h often ufed for youngchil-

dren in agues, by way of cly^ cr ; and alfo applied to the wrifts,

and foles of the feet, wrought up into a ftiffmafs, with turpen-

tine, Venice treacle, &c. which ufually anfwers the purpofe.

Dr. Helvctius, phyfician to the king of France, about 20years

ago, wrote a book entirely upon the fubjedtof curing agues by

giving the cortex clyfter-wife: in which he pretends^that this is

morefafe, and no Isfs certain than the fcrtt-.ygiven by the mouth.

Dr, Cockburn, in his treatife off\T difeafes^ziTcTts the contrary:

he alled^-es that theco/ tex given inwardly is as fufe, and by much

more certain and expeditious; and notes that wc know how to

remedy all the inconvenier.cies the cortex may occafion.

Dr. Sydenham, and after him M.Rcneaume, and others, have

prefcr'ibed the cortex with fuccefs in melancholic and hyfteric

affeitions, commonly called vapours.

CoRTF.x fi"niteranus, or Ifainter i, the bark of a tree brought from

the ftreights of Magellan, by captain Winter, in his voyage

with Sir Francis Drake,—Clufius calls the tree, magellanica a-

rornatica arbor.

The bark is aromatick, and found of good ufe at fea againft

the fcurvy : half a dram of it, boiled with fome
.
carminative

feeds, fweats, and relieves fcorbutic patients. It has alfo proved

an antidote againft a poifonous fort of feal, called a fea liorty

frequent in thofe parts.

The bark fold in the (hops under the name of cortex winteranus^

or wild cinnamon, Dr, Sloane obferves, is not the true cortex

winteranus-y they grow ondifterent trees, and in different coun-

tries, and their appearance is very different :
yet are they fo

like in tafte, that he thinks they may be ufed as fuccedaneums

to each other.

Cortex Capparis. See the article Caper,

CoRT EX Cerebri, the cortical or cineritious fubftiince of the brain.

See Cortical, and Brain.
CORTICAL fubjiamc of the brajn, in anatomy, the e:-;terior part

of the brain and cerebellum ; or that part Immedistdy under the

pia mater; lb called, becaufe of its invefting tlie inner or medul-

lary part, as a bark does a tree, SeeBiRAiN.
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The Tame is alfo called the chieritkusfuhjlance^ from its greyifli

or afii-colour.

Archangelo Piccolomini, a Ferrarefe, firft introduced this di
vifion of the brain Into cortical or ciiieritious, and medullary
or fibrous Tubftance, in the year 1526.
The cart/VrtKubitance is more Tofi: and moid than the medul
lary ; and follows or attends it through a!i its prominences and
linus's. It is formed, from the minute branches of the caro-
tid arteries, interwove in the meninges, and thence continued
hither in infinitely fine ramifications.

Mod: anatofiiifts, after Malpighi, agree in its being glandulous,
and that the medullary parts are only a continuation thereof

i

Ruyfch alone excepted
; who, from his admirable skill in in-

jcdtions, and the difcoveries he has made thereby, maintains
that it lias nothing glandular in it.

CORTIN, in fortihcation. See the article Curtim.
CORVET, or Curvet, in the manage, an air, in which the

horfe's legs are raifed higher than in the demi-volt ; being a
kind of leap up and a little forwards, wherein the horfe raifes

both his forelegs at once, equally advanced, fwhen he is going
flrait forward, and not in a circle;) and as his fore-legs are

falling, he immediately raifes his hind-legs, equally advanced,
and not one before the other : fo that all his four legs are in the

air at once; and as he fets them down, he marks but twice
with tbem. See Air.
Harfes that are very dull, or very fiery, are improper for cor-

vets ; this being the molt difficult air they can make, and re-

quiring a great deal of judgment in the rider, as well as pa-
tience in the horfe, to perform it,

CORUSCATION, ^//Wsr/Vig-; a gleam of light emitted from any
tiling.

The term is chiefly ufed for a flafli of lightning nimbly darting
down from the clouds, in time of thunder. See Thunder, isV.

CORVUS, raven ; in aftronomy, a conftellation of the fouthern
hemifphcre ; whofe ftars in Ptolemy's catalogue are 7 ; in Ty-
cho's as many ; in the Britannic catalogue 10. The order,
names, longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, isc. whereof are as

fu)liow

:

Names and Zituatious

COS

of the Stars.

That i!i the beik

Tn the neck nigh the lieid

iimall one following thefe

In the preceding wing
In the brealb

5
luformh over the wings

Preced. of two in the hind wing.
fubfeq.

In the foot, common with hjdra

Longitude. Latitude

South.

7 55 3;

7 2> 5^
8 o 16

6 25 58

9 29 58

5 5+ 35
II 16 15

9 9 13

9 32 o
>3 3 25

21 44 26

19 39 41
zo 27 40
14 zg o
18 16 40

10 zi 48
20 23 42
12 9 47
11 39 31

1 3 1 40

CORYBANTES, in antiquity, priefls of Cybele, who danced
and capered to the found of flutes, and drums. See Crotalum.
Catullus, in his poem called gives a beautiful defcription of
tliem ; rcprefcnting them as madmen. Accordingly, Maximus
Tyrius fays, that thofe polTcfJed with the fpirit ol coryhantei, as
foon as they heard the found of a flute, were feized with an en-
thufiafm, and loft the ufe of their reafon. And hence, the Greeks
life the word m^i^Cavdo-v^ to caryhantife, to fignify a perfons be-
ing tianfported^or pofl"Efred with a devil. See Enthusiasm.
Some f.iy, that the icr^/Aflw/i-j were all eunuchs; and that it is

on this account Catullus, in his Atp^ always ufcs feminine e-
pithets, and relatives, in fpeaking of them.
Diodorus Siculus remarks, that Corybasfonof Jafon and Cybe-
le, paffing iiito Phrygia with his uncle Dardanus, there inftiw-
tcd the worfhip of the mother of the Gods, and gave his own
name to the priefls.—Strabo relates it as the opinion of fome,
that the coryhaiitcs were children of Jupiter and Calliope, and
the fame with the cabiri.—Others fay, the word had its origin
from this, that the coyyhantes always walked dancing ^if the ex-
preffion maybe allbwed) or tolling the head, yjtpvr-nv'ni £ttiioitv

CORYMBIFEROUS Phrus, thefe arc diftinguilhcd into fuch as
have a rndiale (lower : as, the llos folis, calendula, t^c. and
fuch as have a tia^ed flower ; as, the abrotanum faemina, eu-
patorium, and artemifia—to which are added the corymbiferis
affnes, or thofe akin hereunto ; fuch as fcabious, dipafcus,
carduus, and the like.

CORYMBUS, in the general, fignifies the top, or fummet of
any thing

; but among the anticnt botanifts it was particularly
iifcd to exprefs the bunches, or clufters of ivy berries, ^c.
Some alfo call the top of the flalk of a plant, when fo fubdivi-
dcd and adorned with flowers or fruits, as to make a round
fpher.cal figure, by this name; as the tops of leeks, onions,
and the like: others confound the word with umbclla, which
txprelles the flowry tops of fuch plants as have their branches
and flowers fpread round, into the form of what the womennow call an mnhrilla.
But among the modern botanifls, cm-jmlus is chiefly ufed for a
compound d.fcous flower, whofe feeds are not pappouj, or

Vol. ;.

'

Mr. Ray, therefore, makes a diftina genus of plants of Cucfi as
have a compound difcous flower, but without any downv
wings to carry off their feeds.

^

CORYPHjSUS », in theantient tragedy, was thechiefor leader
of the company that compofed the chorus.

• The word is formed from the Greek Mfvjit, lip if the had.
The coryphmis fpoke for all the reft, whenever the chorus took
part in the aflion, in quality of a perfon of the drama, during
the courfe of the afls.

Hence, aryphxus has palTed into a general name for the chiefor
principal of any company, corporation, fca, opinion, tic.
Thus, Euftacius of Antioch is called the caryphaus of the council

rr^D ^""^ ^"'"^ "0?*«'" of the Stoicks.

1 a
Ksffja, m medicine, a running at thenofe; or a

defluxion of fharp ferous humours from the glands of the
head

; arifing from a diminution of perfpiration, or catchiiiE
of cold.

Proper evacuations, as bleeding, epifpafticks, fternutatories,
c?r. are ufua] in cafes of coryza's

COSCINOMANCY » ,he art of divination, by means of a
lieve.

* The word comes from the Greek wwrot', crikum, a fieve,
and fiiLVTua, divination.

The fieve being fufpcnded
; after rehearfing a formula of words,

it IS taken between two fingers only ; and the names of the par-
ties lufpeaed repeated: he at whofe name the fieve turns,
trembles tjr lhakes, is reputed guilty of the evil in queftion.
1 his mult be a very antient praflice: Theocritus, in his third
Jdyllion mentions a woman very skilful in it.—It was fome-
times alfo praflifed by fufpending the fieve by a thread, or fix-
ing It to the points of a pair of ihears, giving it room to turn,
and naming, as before, the parties rufpefled : in which laft
manner, cijcmmamy is ftiU praffifed in fome parts of England,
it appears from Theocritus that it was not only ufed to find out
perfons unknown; but alfo to difcover the fccrets of thofe that
were known.

CO-SECANT, in geometry, the fecant of anarch, which arch
IS thecomplemeiit of another arch to 90 degrees. SeeSscANT,
and COMPLEMKNT.

CO-SINE, is the right fine of an arch, which is the complement
of another to 90 degrees. SeeStME.

COSMETIC, a term in phyfick, ufed for any medicine, prepara-
tion or means employed to beautify, and cmbellifli the face, and
prelerve, or improve the complexion; ascerufs, and the whole
tribeof fucus s wafhes, cold creams, lip-falves, See Water
i he Indians ufe the water of green cacao-nuts as a grand «A

rr'iS'A^h
"""'^"fuUy improves their complexion.

^

COSlMICAL, Kw^x©-, fomething that refers, or has a relati-
on to the world.

CosMicAL Jfpca, among aftrologers, is the afped of a planet
with refpea to our earth. See Aspect

CosMlCAL ^.aliua are ufed by Mr. Boyle'in the fame fcnfe with
lyltematical ones.

Though,inconridering the qualities of natural bodies, weufually
only take in the powers any particular one has of aains on, or
Its capacity of fuftering from theaaion of, another, wherewith
It IS obfervcd to have fome manifeft commerce, by a comrau-
mcation of imprelTions: yet there may be fome attributes be-
longing to a particular body, and feveral alterations to which
It may be liable, not barely on account of thofe qualities pte-
fumcd to be evidently inherent in it, nor of the refpeas it bears
o thofe other particular bodies, whereto itfcems manifeftly re-
lated

; but on account of a fyftem conftitutcd as our world is,
of fuch a fabrick, that there may be many unheeded agents,
which by unperceived means have great operations on the bodywe confider and work fuch changes in it, and enable it to
work fuch changes on other bodies, as are rather to be afcri-
bed to fome unheeded agents, than to thofe other bodies with
which the body propofcd is obferved to be concerned. So that
if many bodies that might be named, were placed together in
fome imaginary fpace, beyond the bounds of our fyftem tho'
they would retain many of the qualities they arc now endowed
with, yet they could not polTefs them all: but by being re-
ftored to their former places m this world, they would reeain a
fet of faculties and difpofitions, depending on fome unheeded re-
latioiis, and impreffions from the determinate fabrick of the
grand fyftem, or world, whereof they are parts. Aud thefe arc
what Mr. Boyle calls cfmical, or fyjlematkal qualUm.
lo account for thefe qualities, the fame author pro-
poles fome csfimcal fufpicions, as to fome unobferved laws and
orders of nature

; and refers them principally to the aftion of
certain effluvia hitherto unobferved.

CosMlCAE, isalfoufedinailronomy, to exprefs one of the poe-
tical rifigns of a ftar.

A ftar is faid to rife csfmlcally, when it rifes together with the
fun

; or with that degree of the ecliptic wherein the fun then,
abides.

Cofimcal fetting is, when a ftar fets and goes down in the weft
at the fame time the fun rifes in the eaft.

,

'

But, according to Kepler, to rife or fet rifmiu'.ly, is only to
"

afcend above, or defcend below the horizon.

2 B b b COSMO-
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COSMOGRAPHY *, the detnption of the world ; or the art

wliich teaches the coriftmaion, figure, difpofition, and relation

of all the parts of the world, with the manner of reprefentmg

tlicni on a plane.

• The word coniES from the Greek rJJ(/.©-. m'mJ"h ivorltl.

y^u, Jcribo, I detcribe.

Cofiimrapk confiHs chiefly of two parts.-Aflronomy, which

(hews the ftruaure of the heavens and the difpofition of the

ftar^. And geography, which fhews thofe of the earth,
^

C06M0LABE, an antient mathematical mflrument, fervmg

to meafure diftanccs, both in the heavens and on earth.

The afmhbeh in great mealhre the fame with the aftro-

tabe. it is alfo called fmtaafin, or the unwerfil mjirument, by

L. Morgard, in a treatife cxprelly thereon, printed in 1612.

COSMOPOLITE, or Cosmopolitan », a term fometimes

ufed to fignify a pcrfon who lias no fixed living, or place of

abode ; or a man who is a flranger no-where.

• The word comes from the Greek noj-fj©-, mmdiu, and

r/y.

One of the antient philofophcrs being interrogated what coun-

tryman he was; anfwered he was a cofimpolitc, i. e. an inha-

bitant or citiien of the world.

COSTiE, in anatomy. See the article Ribs.

COSTAL, in anatomv.—There are eight vertebrae dillinguiflied

by tlie name of cojialts, or pkurltis ; becaufe fervmg to arti-

culate the coftje, or ribs, which are lined with the pleura.

Sec Vertebra.
Thefe vertebrs are the eight which follow the fecond, called

the axillary ; and are therefore the third, fourth, fifth, and to

the tenth inclufive.

COSTIVENESS, in medicine, a preternatural detention of the

excrements, with an unufual hardnefs and drynefs thereof;

and, thence, a difficulty of difcharging them.

This is the oppofite to a diarrhea, or loofenefs.

In the Phihfiph'uat TraifaHms, we have an uncommon in-

ftance of cojlwmifs by Mr. Sherman : the patient, one Tho-

Dias Philips, for feveral years, never went to ftool in lefs than

ig or 20 weeks : he generally eat and dranic as well as his

neighbours ; and did alT the while the office of a labouring

man • yet was not any of the other evacuations fenfibly great-

er than in other people. He died of it at 23 years old.

In tnjlivemfs, the ufual remedies are gentle preparations of

I'enna, lenitive elefluaries, cream of tartar, laxative clvfters, bV.

COSTUS Arabian, the root of a tree refembling elder, brought

from Arabia ; whence its name.—Its chief ufe in medicine, is

as an ingredient in Venice treacle.

The belt is heavy, of a cineritious colour wichoutfide, a reddifh

one within, difficult to break, of a ftrong fmell, and an aro-

matic talle.

This root was formerly called csjliis vsrtis, and was divided into

two kinds, theyit^tand the Utter cojlus: both of which are

now uncommon. M. Charas, and others, are of opinion,

there is but one kind of cajim, which proves more or lefs fweet

or hitter, according to the foil where it is produced.

CosTus hiiicus, an American bark, called alfo ajliis artictfus,

coflm artkus, or wmttr's harl. The iflands of Madagafcar in

Africa, of Domingo and Guadaloupa in America, are the places

where the molt and heft is found.

COTAGE, or Cottage, antiently denoted 'a little houfe or

habitation without land belonging to it. Stat. 4. Edw. I.

By a later Satute, 31 of Eliz. no man may build a houfe with-

out laying four acres of land to it : fo that, properly, a colage

now, is a houfe without four acres of land to it.

CO-TANGENT, is the tangent of an arch, which is the com-

plement of another arch to 90 degrees. See Tangent.

COTHURNUS, iaiiiV, a very high Ihoe, or patten raifed on

foals of cork ; wore by the antient aftors in tragedy, to make

them appear taller, and more like the heroes they reprefented ;

inoft of whom were fuppofed to be giants.

It covered the greateft part of the leg, and was tied beneath

the knee.—Sophocles is faid to have invented the cothurnus.

COTICE, or CoTisE, in heraldry, is the fourth part of the

bend ;
which, with us, is feldom or ever born but in cou-

ples, with a bend between them ; whence, probaly, the

name ; from the French cu/e, fide ; they being born, as it

were afide of the bend. See Bend.

A bend thus bordered is faid to be cotifed, colicc.—He bears fa-

ble on a bend cotijcd argent three cinque foils. See Tab. He-

rald, fig. 6r,

COTTON *, or CoTON, a fort of downy matter, cncom-

paffing the feed of a tree of the fame name.

• Menage derives the word from the Latin coloniti, the fine mofs

growing on quinces, which refembles cottaii : but Nicod fays,

the Arabs call it cotum, and bamhafum i whence our iotlon,

and bombazeen.

The tree which produces this ufeful merchandife, grows com-

mon in feveral places of the Levant, and of the Eaft and

Weft-Indies, efpecially in the Antilles. Its fruit is of an oval

form, about the fize of a nut ; as it ripens, it grows black

withoutfide ; and by the heat of the fun opens in feveral

places, difcQvering the caiton through the clefts, which is of

an admirable whitcnefs. In each fruit are found feveral little

beans, which are the feed of the tree.

There is another kind of cotlm plant, called, by botanifls,

gojjlpnm hcrhacnui:, whicli creeps along the ground, as the vine
would do if unfupported ; the cottm whereof is the mofl ef-

teemed. And the late relations from the fouth mention two
other kinds, the one in the terra firma of Brafil, the other in
the ifle of St. Catherine.

The feed of the mton being mixed, in the fruit, together with
the csttm itfelf, they have invented little machines, which be-

ing play'd by the motion of a wheel, the cattm falls on one fide,

and the feed on the other ; and thus they are feparated.

Cottm makes a very confiderable article of commerce : it is

diltinguifhed into CBttmi In the wful, and fpun csttmi. The firft

ufed for various purpofes, as to be put between two fluffs, in

quilts, night-gowns, &c. but it is the latter is more general

;

furnifhing various cloths, muflins, callicoes, dimmities, and
hangings ; befides that it is frequently joined with filk and
flax, in tlie compofition of other fluffs,

7'he firft kind is ordinarily brought from Cyprus and Smyrna :

near Smyrna its produce is greater than anv where eUe : they
few the feed in June, and gather it in October; and the foil

is fo favourable that they can have three ciops in a year. There
are ordinarily brought from Smyrna lOOOO bales of cotto72 per
annum ; and yet there is, at leaft, as much more fpent in the
manufatSures of the country.

For the fpun cotiam, they are dlfiinguinied by various names,
the beft are tiiofe from Jerufaleni, called bazaa ; and thofe of
Damafcus, caWsti cottons of the ounce. See Ounce. Others are
demi'ba-iacs^ balad'ms, payas, cotto?3sjofeph, geiiegwifo^ &c.
Cotton antiently only grew in j^^gypt, and was ufed by tlie

priefts and facrificers for a very fmgular kind of gowns, wore
by them alone.

CottoK, applied to wounds in lieu of linnen, produces an inflam-

mation; Leewenlioek, examining into the reafons of this with
a microfcope, found its fibres to have each two flat fides

;

whence he concludes that each of its minute parts muft have
two acute angles, or edges ; which acute edges being not only

thinner and more fubtile than the globules whereof the fleihy

filaments confift, but alfo more firm and ftifl:" than any of the

globulous fiefli ; it follows, that upon the application of cotton

to a wound, its edges muft not only hurt and wound the glo-

bules of the flefli, but alfo cut incelTantly the new matter

brought to them to produce new flefh , and tliat with the more
eafe, as this matter, not having attained the firmnefs and
confiftence of flefh, is the lefs able to refiit its attacks : where-
as the linnen ordinarily ufed in wounds, being compofed of
little rounds parts, very clofe to each other, forms lai ger maffes,

and is thus incapable of hurting the globous parts of the fiefh.

Cotton Paper. See the article Paper,
COTYLA, or CoTULA, a licjuid meafure, in life among the an-

tients, equal to the Roman iemi-fextary. See Measure.
Savot adds, that the Roman cotyfa contained twelve ounces of

any liquor : upon which principle there muft have been as

many coiylifs as there were liquors ordinarily fold ; which is no-

thing ftrange, fince, in feveral countries, wa ftiU find mea-
fures of difl-erent capacity, called by the fame name, when
they contain the fame weights, though under different bulks.

Fanniiis iays, the cotyia was the fame thing with the hemina,

which was half a fcxtary.

Jt Cotylas, qiias, fi phceat^ dixijje Ikehit

llanina:^ recipit gernhias fextarius unus.

Chorier obferves, that the cotyia was ufed as a dry meafure, as

well as a liquid one ; from the authority of Thucydides, who
in one place mentions two cotyia of wine, and in another two

cotyia of bread,

CoTYLA, or CoTYLE, or CoTYLOiDES, in auatomy. Is a name
given the cavities at the extremities of large bones, cncompaffcd

with thick ftrong edges, which receive the beads, or apophyfes

of other bones articulated with them. See Bone.
Such is the cavity in the ifchion, or hip-bone, which receives

the head of the bone of tlie thigh,—It is alfo called acetabulum^

i. E. cup.

COTYLEDONES, in anatomy, little glands difperfed through-

out the outermcift membrane of the fcetus, called chorion^ and

fuppofed to feparate a nutritious juice for the fubfiftence of the

fcetus.

Cotylcilofies-i in this fenfe are only found in fheep, goats, and

fome other animals ; the placenta in the womb, fupplying the

place thereof in women. See Placenta.
Other authors ufe cotykdonei for the apertures of the veins in the

inner furface of the womb. See Matrix,
COUARD, in heraldry. See the article Cowahd.
COUCH, in painting, denotes a lay, or impreffion of colour,

whether in oil or water, wherewith the pamter covers his can-

vas, wall, wainfcot, or other matter to be painted.

The word is alfo ufed for a lay or impreffion on any thing, to

make it more firm, and confiftent, or to skreen it from the

weather.

Paintings are covered with a cmeh of varnifli : a canvas to be

paintedj muft fii ft have two couilm of lize ere the colours be laid

:

two
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two cr three tJ/ir/j^i of white lead, arelaid on wood ere thQCOUch

of gold be applied : the leather-gilders lay a coiwh of water and

whites of eggs on the leather, ere they apply the gold or filver

leaf.

The gold wire-drawers alfo ufe the word coach for the gold or

filver leaf wherewith they cover the mafs to be gilded or filvered.

before they draw k through the iron that is to give it its proper

thicknefs.

The gilders ufe coucb for the quantity of gold or filver leaves ap

plied on the nii^tals in gilding or filvering. Each coucb of gold is

but one leaf, or two at moft, and each of filver three ; to gild :

if the gilding be hatched, there are required from eight to twelve

couchs, and only three or four if it be without hatching. To
filvcr there arc required from four to ten couches, according to

the bcautv of the work.

COU CHANT, in heraldry, is underftood of a lyon or other beaft,

wiien lying down ; but with his head lifted up ; which diftin-

guilhesthepoflureofccacW^from dormant^ wherein he is fup-

pufed quite ftretched cut and afleep.

CoucHANT ajtd Levant, inlaw. See the article Levant.
COUCHE, in heraldry, denotes any thing laid all along: thus, 2

chevron couchc^ is a chevron lying Jldewife with the two ends on

one fide of the fhield, which' fhould properly reft on the bafe.

COUCHING ofCataraas. See Cataract.
COVE-NANT, the confent or agreement of two or more parties,

to do or perform fomething.

A covenant feems to be much the fame with apcj^umj or convcn-

turn among the civilians.

Covenant is either in law^ or infafi.

Covenant in Law, is that which the law intends to be made,
though it be not cxprefli^d in terms : as, if the leflbr demife, and

grant a tenement to the Ic/fee for a certain term ; the law in-

tends a covenant on the leflbr's part, that the lellee fhall, during

the term, quietly enjoy the leafe againft all lawful incumbran-
ces.

Covenant in Fadf^ is that which Is exprefly agreed between the

parties.

There is alfo a covenant merely perfonal, and a covenant real.

Fitzherbert defines a Covenant real to be that whereby a man
ties himfelf to pafs a thing real, as lands or tenements, or to levy

a fine on lands, &c.

Covenant merely ferfonal, is where a man covenants with ano-
ther by deed to build him a houfe, or to ferve him, l^c.

S'jii-CovENAtiT. See the article Suit.

^ri of the Covenant. See the article Ark.
COVERED fei, ->

_

(-Flank,
Covered Fountain, ^See the articles J Fountain.
Covered Medals. J (^Medal.
COVERING, in architedture, one of the principal parts of a

building. See Roofing.
CO-VERSED Shic, a term which fome people ufe for the remain-

ing part of the diameter of a circle, after the verfed fine is taken
from it. See Sine and Versed.

COVERI", in law.

—

Feme Covert denotes a woman married,
and ib ccvcred]iy^ or under the protctSion of, her husband.

Covert IFay, in fortification, a fpace of ground level with the
adjoining country, on the edge of the ditch, ranging quite round
the halt-moons, and other works without-fide the ditch.
SeeTab. Fortification, fig. 21. lit.bb, bV.
It isotherwilc called corridor, and hath a parapet together with '

its banquette, and glacis, which form the height of the parapet.
One of the grcatefl difficulties in a fiege, is to make a lodgment
on the covert way ; becaufe, ufually, the befieged pallifade it

along the middle, and undermine it on all fides.

This is fometimes alfo called the counter/carp, becaufe it It is on
the edge of the fcarp.

COVERTURE, in law, is particularly applied to the flate and
condition of a married woman

; who, by the laws ofour realm
is under covert-baron, orfub pote/iateviri ; and therefore difabled

to make bargains with any, to the prejudice of herfelf or her
husband, without his confent or privity ; or at leaft without his
allowance and confirmation : and if the husband alien the wife's
lands, during the marriage, ftie cannot gainfay it during his life

COUGH, T ussis, in medicine, a dileafe affeiiiing the lungs, oc-
cafior.ed by a Iharp ferous humour, vellicating the fibrous coat
thereof, and urging it to a difcharge by /pitting, tsfc. See
I>UNGS.

When tlie humour is Co fubtile, that the lungs cannot lay hold
of it, to throw it off ; or when the humour is fo thick that it

will not give way, it is faid to be a dry cmgh.
Dry cough are tlie moft dangerous—Hippocrates fays, the cough
ceafes, if the tefticles fweli.

C/;;'«-CoUGH, See the article Qyiw-cough.
COVIN,adeccitfulcompaa,or agreement between two or more,

to deceive or prejudice a third perfon.

As, if a tenant for life confpirc with another, that this other
lhall recover the land which the tenant holds, in prejudice of
him in reverfion.

Dr. Skinner takes the word to be a corruption of the Latin can-
^/fif/jWi^andthereiore writes kcoven. See Conspiracy.

COVING, in builJmg. Wlicn lioufes are built projeaiiig over

lathed and plaiftered ; the work is called comng.
CoviNO csracfc, is acomiche with a great cafement, or hollow

therein.

COUL,» orCowl, afortofmonkiflihabitworebytheBernar-
dms, and Benediflins.

* word is formed from the Latin by confoundinR tFctwo hrll fj-lUbles into one, as being the fame twice repeited

Therearetwo kinds of the one white, very lar»e, wori
in ceremony, and when they affilt at the office : the other black,
wore on ordinary occafions, in the ftreets, t^c.
F. MabiUon maintains the coul to be the fame thing in its origin
with the fcapular. The author of the apology of the emoeror
Henry IV. diftmguiflies two forms of cou/,; the one a gown
reaching to the feet, having lleeves and a capuchon, ufcd in cere-
monies; the other a kind of hood to work in, called alfoafe-

rni ii'
™'y *e head and ftoulders.

COUNCIL, or Counsel, an affembly, or meeting of divers
conliderable pcrfons, or officers, to conlider and concert mea-
/urcs touching the adminiftration of puWiek affairs, renderins-
juftice, or the like.

^

The king's />m;v-fo»7n7, is the ptimum mobile of the civil »o-
vernment of England

; and that from which all the inferior o°rbs
derive their motion.
In the French polity, ccuan'li are very numerous : they have
timr coma! ofJlcte, ccm:cil of the fimmes, council of iifpatches
comclofdireams, grand council,, council of the regency, council
of eonfcienee, &c. ^ /»

Alio Cou.vcit. See the article Auiic.
CoUNcii,, in church-hiftory and policy, a fynod, orafTembly of

prelates and doBors, met for the regulating of matters relatin.^
to the dodtrine, or difcipline of the church.

Provincial Council, is an aiTembly of the prelates of a province
under the metropolitan. See PitovlNCE, and Convocation

National Council, is an affembly of the prelates of a nation, un-
der their primate, or patriarch. See Primate.

Oecumenical or generalCouNC i l, is an affembly of all the prelates
of chriftendom. See Oecumenical.
Indeed, to conftitute z general council, it is not required that all
the prelates (hould be aflually prefent ; it is fufficicnt that the
council be regularly appointed, and that they may be there or
are called thereto.

'

Generalcomcih are frequently called by ecdefiafflcal authors *4-
nary comic,b.~rh<: Romanilfs reckon eighteen rMjiW/i
whereof only the four firft arc admitted by the refor.ned. The
number is made out thus: two of Nice, four of Conftantinop'c
oncof Ephefus, one of Chalcedon, five of the Lateran, two of
Lyons, one of Vienne, one of Florence, and the laft of Trent
which held from 1545 to 1563—The rsW of Trent ordains
fromncial ceuncdt to be held every three years

; yet the laft held
in France is that of Bourdeaux, 100 j'ears ago.
There have been various coUeaions of the canons or decrees of
OTMci/j, aslnatofDr, Merlin at Paris in 1524; oneofFCrabbe
a Francifcan, in 1536 ; another of Surius in 1567 ; another at
Venice, m 1585 1 another at Rome, in 1608; one of B^niu^
canon of Cologne, in 1606, in ten volumes: another at the
Louvre, in 1 664, in thirty-feven volumes : another of F.Labbe
and F. Coffart, Jefuits, in 1672, in feventeen volumes, more
ample than the reft. Laftly, another by F. Hardouin See Ca-
non.

Council ofwar, is an affembly of the principal ofiicers of an ar-
my, or fleet, occafionally called by the general, or admiral to
confider ot the prefent ftate of things, and concert meafures for
their condua, with regard to fiegcs, retreats, engarements, &e
1 he fame term is fometimes alfo ufed for an affembly of the
officers of a regiment, or (hip ; met to try foldiers or failors ac-
cuied of any crime.

Common Council, is a court or affembly, wherein are made all
by-laws which bind the citizens of London.
It confifts, like the parliament, of two houfes ; an upper, con-
fifting of the lord-mayor and aldermen ; and a lower, ofa'num-
ber of commrmHouncil men, chofe by the fevcral wards, as repre-
fentatives of the body of the citizens.

COUNSELLORS ^foraar. Sec the article Honour.
COUNT, CouNTEE, Comes, a nobleman who puffeffc's 2 domain

ereaed into a rmwy. See County, and 'v'l - iUNT
Englilh rmrtrwe diftinguifhby the title oiearh; foreign ones
Itill retain their proper name.
The dignity of a count, is a medium between that of a duke and
a baron.

According to the modern ufe, moft plenipotentiaries and embaf-
fadorsaffume the title of cotmU; though they have no county =
as the count d'Avaux, &c.
Antiemly, all generals, counfcllors, judges, and fecretaries of ci-
ties under Charlemaign were called ciiints ; the diflinguifliing
charaaerof a duke and a count being this, that the latter had
but one town under him, butthe former feveral.

A count has a right to bear on his arms a coronet, adorned with
three precious ftones, and furmounted with three large pearls,

whereof
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wliereof'Yhofe in the middle and extremities of the coronet, ad-

vance above the reft,

CdUtils were criginally lords of the court, or of the emperor's re-

tinue, and had their mme comites, a cornitando^ or a commeandoj

Hence, thufe who were always in the palace, or at the emperor's

fide, were cdled coimii pnlatine^ or comites a latere. See Pa LA-

TiNE.—In thetimes" of the commonwealth, comites, among the

Komans, was a general name for all thofe who accompanied the

praconfiilsand propraetors into the provinces, there to ferve the

commonwealth ; as the tribunes, prsfedts, fcnbes,

Under the emperors, comtfs were the officers ot the palace. The

origin of what we now call counts, feems owing to Aiiguftus, who

toolc fevera! fenators to be his comites, as Dion obferves, i, e. to

accompany him in Jiis voyages and travels, and to affift him in

hearing of cauf^-s j which were here judged with the fame au-

thority as in full feiiate. Gallienus feems to have abolifhed this

council, by foibid'ding the fesiators being found in the armies;

and none of hisfucceObrs re-eftablifhed it.

Thefe counfeilors of the emperor, were really counts^ comites,

i.e. companions of the prince ; and they fumetimes took the

title thereof, but always with the addition of the emperor's

name u hom tl-.ev accompanied : fo that it was rather a mark

nf their office, than a title of dignity.

Conftantine was the fuft who converted it into a dignity ; and

under him it was, that the name was firft given abfolutcly.

The name once cftabliflied, was in a little time indifferently

conferred, not only on ihofe who followed the court, and ac-

companied the emperor, but alfo on moft kinds of officers; a

long lift whereof is given us by Du Cange.

Eufebius tcHsiis, that Conftantine divided the foMij into three

clafTes ; the firft bore the title of ilhiflrcs, the fecond that of

clarijimi, and afterwardsfpc^abiks ; the third were called p^r-

feo'iifmii.

Of the two fiifl chlTe5 was the fcmite compofed ; thofe of the

third had no place in the fenate, but enjoyed feveral other of

tlie privileges of fenators.

There VJSTC counts who fervcd on landi, others at Tea ; fome in a

civil, forat: in a religious, and (ome in a legal capacity ;
as, co-

mes a^rarii, comes facrarum largitioniim, comes facri confifto-

rii, comes curis, comes capellse, comes archiatrorum, comes

commerciorum, comes veftiarius, comes horreorum, comes

opfoniorum or annons, comes domcfticorum, comes equorum

rcgiorum, or comes Habuli ; comes domorum, comes excubi-

torum, comes notariorum, comes legum, or profeiJbr injure,

comes limitum, or marcarum ; conies portus roms ; comes

patrimonii, i^c,

Tiie Francs, Germans, ^c. paffing into Gaul and Germany,

did not abolifli the form of the Roman government; and as

the governors of cities and provinces were called eountSj comites,

and dukes, duces, they continued to be called fo,

1'hcfe governors commanded in time of war ; and in time of

peace they adminiftered juftice. Thus, in the time of Charle-

jnaign, counts were the ordinary judges and governors of the

cities, all under one.

Thefe counts of cities were beneath the dukes and counts who pre-

fided over provinces ; the firft being conftituted in the particu-

lar cities under the jurifdiiSion of the latter. The counts of pro-

vinces were in nothing inferior to dukes, who themfelves were

only governors of provinces.

Under the lall of the fecond race of Frencli kings, they got

their dignity rendered hereditary ; and even ufurped the fove-

reignty when HugSi Capet came to the crown : his authority

was not fufficient to f-ppofi; their encroachments ; and hence it

is they date the privilege of wearing coronets in their arms :

they ailumed it then, as enjoying t!ie rights of fovereigns in

their particular diftri£ts, or counties. But, by degrees, moft of

the cBuntiss became re-united to the crown.

The quality of count is now become very different from what

it wasanticntly; being now no more than a title, which a king

grants upon erecting a territory into a county, with a referve

of iurifdidlion and fovereignty to himfelf.

At flrft there was no claufe in the patent of ereflion, intimating

the reverfion of the county to the crown in default of heirs male;

bnt Charles IX. to prevent their being too numerous, ordained

tliat dutchies and counties, in default of heirs male, Ihould re-

turn to the crown.
The puint of precedence between counts and marquifTes, has

been formerly much controverted ; the reafon was, that there

are cGunts who are peers of France, but no marquifTes : but the

point is now given up, and marquifles take place
; though an-

tiently, when counts were governors of provinces, they were
nn a level even with dukes.

William the conqueror, as is obferved by Camden, gave the

dignity of counts in fee to his nobles
;
annexing it to this or tliat

county, or province, and allotting for their maintenance a cer-

tain proportion of money, arifing from the prince's profits in

the pleadings and forfeitures of the provinces. To this purpofe

he quotes an antient record, thus: Hen. \i. rex anglits his verbis

comitcm ireavit
; fciatis nos fecijfe Hugonem Bigot comitem de

Norf. iSc. de tertio denario de Norwich ^ Norfolk ficut aliquis co-

mes anglije, l^c.

The Germans call a fWiw/j ^Tfv/", orgraff; which, according to
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a modern criiick, properly fignifies judge; and Is derived from
gravio, ot grft^o^ of y^Kpu,, I write.—They have feveral kinds

of thefe counts, or graff's ; as landgraves, marchgraves, burg-

graves, znii paljgraves, or counts palatine,

Tiiefe laf): are of two kinds ; the one are of the number of

princes, and have the inveftiture of a palatinate ; the others

have only the title of cowit palatine^ without the inveftiture of
any palatinate.

Some affert, that by publlcldy profeffing the imperial laws for

twenty years, the perfon acquires the dignity of a count palatine
;

and there are inftances of profeffors of law, who have aflumeil

the title accordingly : but there are others who call this right in

doubt.

Count, in law, denotes the original declaration in a real a£lIon ;

as the declaration Is in a perfonal one : the libellus of the civi-

lians anfwers to both.

Yet, count and declaration are fometlmes confounded ; and ufeJ

for each other : as, count in debt, count in appeal, &c.

Count- v/HEEL, in clock-work, a wheel which moves round in

twelve hours; called alfo the locking-ivhed. See Clock.
COUNTER, of the Latin prepofition contra, agalnft, is ufed in

the compofition of divers words in our language ; and generally

implies the relation of oppofition,—As,

COUNTER-ALLEYS in gardening. See Alley.
COUNTER-APPROACHES, in fortification, lines or trenches

made by tbe befiegcd, when they come out to attack the lines of
the befiegers in form.

Line c/"Counter-APPROACH, a trench which the befieged make
from their covered-way to the right and left of the attacks, in

order to fcower or enfilade the enemy's works.

It fhould commence in the angle of the place of arms of the

half moon that is not attacked, and of the baftion that is at-

tacked ; about 50or 60 fathoms from the attacks; and conti-

nued as far as fhall be found neccffary in order to fee the enemy
in his trenches and parallels, This line muft be perfeiSlly enfi-

laded from the covered way and the half-moon, that If the ene-

my get pofleffion of it, it may be of no fervlce to him. In this

line the governor muft frequently in the night time fend fmall

parties of horfe, or foot, to drive the workmen from their pofts j

and if poITible carry off the engineers, who have the dircdilon

of the works. Savin, Nouv, Eco!. Millt. p. 280.

COUNTER-BARRY, or Con-tre-barre', is ufed by the

French heralds, for what we more ordinarily call bendyfinifhr

per lend counterchanged. See Barry,
COUNTER-BATTERY, a battery raifed to play on another,

in order to difmount the guns. See Battery.
COUNTER-BENDY, or Contre-Bande', in heraldry, isuil-d

by the P'rench to exprcfs what we ordinarily call bendy ojfix per

bend fmijlcr counterchayigcd. See Bendy.
COUNTER-BOND, is a bond given to fave a perfon harmlels,

who has given his bond for another.—This is alio called counter-

fecurity.

CONNTER-BREAST-WORK, In fortification, zfaup brayc.

See Fausse-Braye.
COUNTER-CHANGE, in commerce, £?V. a mutual exchange

between two parties. See Exchange.
COUNTER-CHANGED, in heraldry. Is when there is a mutu-

al changing of the colours of the field and charge in anefcut-

cheon, by means of one or more lines of partition.

Thus, in the coat of the famous Chaucer : he hcareth, party

per pale argent and gules, a bend countercharged •) that is, that

part of the bend, which Is in that fide of the efcutcheon which

is argent, is gules ; and that part of It which is on the otlier. Is

argent, V. Tab. Heraldry., fig. 50.

COUNTER-CHARGE, is a reciprocal charge, or recrimination,

brought againft an accufer. See Recrimination.
COUNTER-CHARM, a charm or fpell, contrived to hinder the

efFefl of another. See Charm, Spell, Ligature, t^c.

COUNTER-CHEVRONED, denotes a fhicid c/wm/«v, or part-

ed by fome line of partition.

COUNTER-COLOURED. See the article Contreband.
COUNTER-COMPONED, or Contre-Compone, orCouN-
ter-CompoN y. Is when a bordure is compounded of two ranks

of panes ; as reprefented In Tab. Heraldry, fig. 51.—When it

confifts but of one rank, it is called composed; and when of

more than two, cheeky. See Checky, is'c.

COUNTER-DEED, 3 fccret writing, or a private aft, either be-

fore a notary, or under a privy fcal ; which deftroys, changes,

annuls or alters fome more folemn and publick a£t.

Counter -Deeds., arc rather tolerated than permitted: in many
cafes they are actually prohibited ; as being ufually no better

than frauds,—The cuflom of Paris annuls all coufiter-deeds^con-

trary to the tenor of a marriage,

COUNTER-DRAWING, in painting, EsV, the copying a de-

fign or painting, by means of a fine linen cloth, an oiled pa-

per, or other tranfparent matter; whereon the ftrokes appear-

ing through, are followed and traced with a pencil, with or

without colour.

Sometimes they counter-draiu on glals, and with frames or nets

divided Into fquares, with filk or with thread ; ami alfo by means

of inftruments inveuted for the purpofe, a^ the parnhcloiiram,

COUNTER-
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COUNTER-ERMINE. See the article Ermine.
COUNTERFEAT Anhitemire, See the article Aech
rrcTUR B.

COUNTER-FISSUR.E. See the article Contrafissure.

COUNTER-FOIL, or Counter-Stock, is that part of

tally ftruck in the exchequer, which is kept by an officer of

the court. St'e Tally, and Excheq^jer.

COUNTERFORTS, Buttrcffes, or Spun, are pillars of mafonry.

ferviiij to prop or fuftain walls or terrafles, fubjecl to buldge,

or be thrown down.

1 hefe works are ufually turned archwife, and placed at a di

fiance from each other.

Wiien any thing is built on the defcentof a mountain, it muft

be ftrcngthened wilh counterforts well bound to the wall, and at

the diftancc of ab6ut twelve yards from each other.

COUNTF-R-FUGUE, in mulick, is when fugues proceed con-

trary to one another. See Fugue.
COUNTER-GAGE, in carpentry, a method ufed to meafure

the joints, by transferring, v. gr. the breadth of a mortife to

the place in the timber where the tenon is to be, in order to

make them fit cacli other.

COUNTER-GUARD, in fortification. See Envelope.
COUNTER-HARMONICAL. See the article ContrA'
Harmonicai,,

COUNTER-INDICATION. See the article Contra-Indi
CATJON.

COUNTER-LIGHT, a window or light oppofite to any thing,

which makes it appear to a difadvantage.—A fingle counter-

light is fufficit;nt to take away all the beauty of a fine painting,

COUNTERMAND, in a general fenfe, a revocation of an or-

der ; or an excufe for fetting allde, or deferring a thing or-

dered to be done.

By the French lav/, a countermand differs from an efToin, i°. In

that in the countermand^ the confignment is propofed to be

deferred to a day certain, which is not in the efibin. 2". In

the ellbin, the caufe of deferring the confignment is exprefled

and aiHrnied to be true, but in a countermand that affirmation

is not required.

Countermand, in the Englifh law, is where a thing formerly

executed is afteiward, by fome acl or ceremony, made void by

the party that firft did it.

As if ^ nian make his laft will, and devife his land to T. S.

and aftervirards enfeoffs another of the fame land ; this feoff-

ment is a roiinfermami of the will, and the will void as to thi

difpotition of the land.

COUNTERMANDATE. See the article Contramanda
TUM.

COUNTER-MARCH, in war, a change of the face, or wings

of a battalion ; wiiereby the men who were in the front, come
to be in the rear.

This is an expedient they have recourfe to when the enemy
attacks their rear ; or when they change thir march for a

direiSion oppofite to that wherein they had begun.

The counter-march is cither made by files, or ranks
; by files

when the men in the front of the battalion go into the rear

by ranks, when the wings or flanks of the battalion change
ground with one another.

The term is alfo ufed at fea, for the lika change or motion of

a fquadron of fhip?.

COUNTER-MARK, a fecond or third mark, put on any thing

marked before.

The word is applied in commerce, to the feveral marks put on
a bale of goods belonging to feveral merchants ; that it may
not be opened but in the prefence of them all, or their

agents.

In goldfmlths works, £5°j. the counter-mark is the mark or
puuchion of the hall, or company, to fticw the metal is

ilandard, added to that of the artificer who made it.

Counter-mark of a horfe^ is an artificial cavity, which the jockeys

make in the teeth of horfes that have out-grown the natural

mark ; to difguife their age, and make them appear as if

they were not above eight years old.

Counter-mark of a ynedal, is a mark added to a medal, a long

time after its being flruck.

Ccuntcr-marks appear to be faults or flaws in medals, disfigu-

ring the ground, fumetimes on the fide of the head, and fome-

times on the reverfe
;

particularly in the large and mlddle-

fized brafs : yet are they effeemed as beauties among the cu-

rious, who fet a particular value on fuch medals, m regard

they know the feveral changes in value they have undergone

;

which are cxprelTed by thofe counter-marks.

Antiquaries, however, are not well agreed about the fignifica-

tion of the charaflers they find on them. On fome, N.FROB.
on otliers, N. CAPR. on other.^ CASR. RM. NT. AUG.
SC. Some have for their counter-mark, an emperor's head;
fome feveral \ fome a cornucopia.

Care muft be taken not to confound the monograms with the
cmntei -inark-i: I he method of diftinguifhing them is eafy.

The counter-ma-> ks beijig flruck after the medal, are dented or
fink in; whereas the monograms being flruck at the fame
time with the medals, have rather a little relievo.

COUN FER-MINF;, in war, fublerraneous vault, running the
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whole lengA of a wail, three foot broad, and fix deep with
r^eral holes and apertures therein ; contrived to prevent the
eftedl of mines, m cafe the enemy Oiould make any to blow
up the wall.

This kmd of csunisr-mine however is now little in ufe. The
modern co'.mtcr-mine is a well or pit, and a gallery, funk on
purpofc till it meet the enemy's mine, and prevent its elfefl:
it being firfl: pretty well known whereabouts that is

COUNTER-MURE, Counter.Wali., a little wall built
dofe to another, to fortify and fccure it, that it may not re-
ceive any damage from the buildings contiguous to it.

By the cuftom of Paris, if a Ifable be erefled againft a parti-
tion-wall, there muft be a counter-wall added, eight inches
thick. IVI. Bullet obferves, that the counter-wall ought never
to be bound, or connciSled with the proper wall.

Counter.Mure, in fortification. See Contha-Mure
COUNTER-PALED, Contre-Paif, is when the efcutcheon

IS divided into tvielve pales parted per felTe, the two colours be-
ing counter-changed: fo that the upper are of one colour, or
metal, and the lower of another.

COUNTER.PART, a part of fomething oppofite to another
part.

Thus, in mufick, the bafs and treble are two counter-parts, or
oppofite parts.

Counter-Part, in law, is the duplicate, or copy of any in-
denture, or deed.

COUNTER-PASSANT, is when two lions are in a coat of
arms, and one appears to be paffing or walking quite the cofv-
trary way from the other. See Passant.

COUNTER-PLEA, in law, a replication to a plea or prayer.
When a tenant by courtefy, in dower, or other real aaion,
prays the view or aid of the king, or him in the reverfion, for
his better defence ; or if a ftranger to the aftion begun, defire
to be admitted, to fay what he can for the fafeguard of his
cftate : that which the demandant alledges againft this requeft,
why it fhould not be admitted, is called n counter-plea.

COUN I E,R-PLOT, a plot, or intrigue contrived to thwart
and overthrow another.

COUNTER POIN T, in mufick, the art of compofing har-
mony

; or of difpofing and concerting Ibveral parts fo toge-
ther, as tiiat they make an agreeable whole.
Counler-pamt is divided Into/imple, and figurative; agreeably to
the divihon of harmony, into the harmony of concords, and
that of difcords.

Counter-ptmt took its name hence : when mufick in parts was
firft introduced, their harmony bring fo fimple they ufe'd no
notes of different time, and marked their confonanccs by points
fet againft en.A other. Hence, in regard of the equality of the
notes of time, the parts were made to concord in every note
This afterwards became denominated fttnple and plain counter-
punt; to diftinguifh it from another kind, wherein notes of
different value were ufed, and difcords brought in betwixt the
parts

i which they call figurative counter-point.

Simple counter-point, or the harmony of concords, confifts of the
imperfea, as well as the perfea concords, and may therefore
be denominated perfell, or imperfia, according as the concords
are, whereof it is compofcd : thus, the harmony arifing from
a conjunaion of any note witli its fifth and oSave, is perfea 3
but with its third and fixtli, imperfea.
Now, to difpofe the concords or the natural notes and their
oaaves m any key in fimple coimter-point, obferve, with re-
gard to the diftinflion into perfea and imperfeS harmony,
this general rule, raz. to the key /, to the fourth /, and to
the fifth /, a perfea harmony muft be joined ; to the fecond
/, the third/, and feventh /, an imperfea harmony is indif-
pcnfible

; to the iixth
f, either an imperfea or perfea har-

mony.
In the compolition of two parts, obferve, that though a third
appears only in the treble on the key/, the fourth/ and the
fifth/i yet the perleft harmony of the fifth, is always fup-
pofed, and muft be iiipplied in the accompanymeiits of the
thorow bafs to tliefe fundamental notes.

More particularly, in the compolition of two parts, the rules
are, that the key/ may either have its oaave, its third, or
its fifth ; the fourth/ and fifth/, may have either their re-
fpeaive thirds or fifths ; and the firft may have its fixth ; as,
to favour a contrary motion, the laft may have its oBave.
The fixth/ may have either its third, its fifth, or its fixth.—
The fecond / third/ and feventh/ may have either their
refpeflive thirds or fixths ; and the laft, on many occafions,
Its falfe filth. Which rules hold the fame both in flat and
(harp keys. For the rules of counter-point, with regard to the
fucccflion of concords; it muft be obferved. That as much as
can be in parts, may proceed by a contrary motion, i. c. the
bafs may afcend when the treble defcends, and vice verfia. The
parts moving either upwards or downwards the fame way ; two
oaaves or two fifths never to follow one another immediately.
Two fixths /. never to fucceed each other immediately. When-
ever the oaave or fifth is to be made ufe of, the parts muft
proceed by a contrary motion, except the treble move into
fuch oaave or fifth gradually. If in a fharp key, the bafs

dffcend gradually from the fifth / to the fourth/ the laft, in

'Ceo that
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that crtfe, muft never have its proper harmony applied to it

;

but the notus th.it were harmony in the preceding fifth /,

rniirt be continued on the fourth /; Thirds and fifths may

follow one another as often as one has a mind.

Figurative counter- point is of two kinds : in the one, difcords

a[e introduced occailoi>atly ;
fcrving only as tranfuions trom

concord to concord : in the other, the difcord bears a chiet

part in the harmony.
,

Pur the>y^ nurhing but concords are ever to be ufed on the

accented parts of the nieafure: in the unaccented parts, dil-

cords may pafs tranfiently, without any offence to tl'^

This the French call fuppofitim ; becaufe the tranfient d.fcord

slways fuppofes a concord" immediately following it; which is

of infinite fervice in muficici

For the/fW, wherein the difeords are ufed as a folid and lub-

fiantial part of the harmony ; the difeords that have place are

the filth when joined with the fixth, to which it rtands m the

relation of a difcord : the fourth when joined with a fifth
;

the ninth, which is in eftea the fecond ; the feventh j and the

tccond and fourth.

Thefe difeords are introduced Into the harmony with due pre-

paration ; and are to be fucceeded by concords: which is

commonly called the refohition of a dijcord.

The difcord is prepared by fiift hibfifting in the harmony m
quality of a concord; /. e. the fame note which becomes the

difcord is firfl: a concord to the bafs note Immediately preceding

that to which it is a difcord. The difcord is refolved by be-

in" immediately fucceeded by a concord dcfcending from it by

the diflance only of fecond^, or fecond /.

As the difcord makes a fubaantlal part of the harmony, fo It

mull always poffefs an accented part of the meafure. Now to

introduce the difeords into harmony; k mufl be confidcred

what concords may ferve for their preparation and refoiution :

the fifth, then, may b^ prepared, either by being an octave,

fixth, or third. It may be refolved either into the fixth or

third. The fourth may be prepared in all the concords, and

nray be refolved into the fixth, third, or o£tave. The ninth

may be prepared in all the concords except the o£lavc»; and

may be rclolvL-d into the fixth, third, or octave. The feventh

may be prepared in all the concords; and refolved into the

third, fixth, or fifth. The fecond and fourth are ufed very

differently from the reft
;
being prepared and refolved into the

bafs. See f-irther under Harmony, Concord, Discord,

Kf.y, Clef, and Modulation.
COUN'l'ER-rUINTED, by the French called contre-pQint'e, is

when two chevrons in one cfcutclicon meet in the points;

the one rifing, as ufual, from the bafi.- ; and the other in-

vetted, falling from the chief : fo that they are courdcr, or op-

pofite to one another in the points.

T4iey may alfo be cmnter-pointed the other way ; that is, when

they are founded on the fides of the fnield, and the points

meet that way ; called counter-pointed in f''Jfe.

COUNTER- POISE, any thing ferving to weigh againft another;

particularly a piece of metal, ordinarily of brafsor iron, making

a part of the jlatera romana, or fteelyard. See STEKLYARD.

It is contrlve'd to Hide along the beam ; and from the divifion

in which It keeps the balance in equilibrio, the weight of the

body Is determined.

It is alfo by fome called the pear^ on account of its figure
;

and rnaji^ by reafon of Its weight.—Rope-dancers ufe a pole by

way of counter-poife^ to keep tlieir bodies in equilibrio.

COUNTER-POISON, an antidote,or lemedv, which prevents

the effect of a polfon.

Of this kind are venice treacle, mithridatc, orvietan, ^V.

Counter-poifr.ns are either^fw?-^/, or fpecifc : to the general kind

belong angelica, carduus benedlflus, the vlnce-toxicum, dit-

tany, fcorzonera, citrons, bezoar, hartfliorn, is'e.

For fpccificks, citron-bark is fuppofcd a cswitcr-poifon to mix

vomica ;
venlcc-treaclc to the bite of a viper ; oil of fcorpion,

to tiie bite of fcorplons ; oil of pine-apples, to orpiinent
;
gen-

tian, to .the cicuta, t^c.

Vandcr Linden, in his trcatifc de vcnmis, fays, that in every

putrid indifpofition, whether arlfing from the bite of venomous

beaflis, or from an atcall formed by putrefadion, vinegar drank

is fuvereign, either fimple or diflilled ; either with honey in

form of oxymel, nr with fquills.

COUNTER-POTENT, or potait counter-potent, by the Frencli

heralds called contrc-potence, is reckoned a fur, as well as vair and

ermine; but compofed of fuch pieces as reprefent the tops of

crutches, callt:d in French /isimf^j, and in old Engllfh ^5/e«/j.

COUNTER-PROOF, in rolling-prefs printing, a print taken

off from another frelh printed ; which, by being palled through

the prefs, gives the figure of the former, but inverted.

To coimter-prcve, Is alfo to pais a defign in black lead, or red

chalk, through the prefs, after having moiffened with a fpongc,

both that, and the paper on which the counter-proof Is to be

ti ken.

COUNTER-QUARTERED, by the French called co?2tre-

efcartele, denotes the efcutcheon, after being quartered, to have

each quarter divided again into tWO ; fu that there are in it

eight quarters, or divifiuns.

COUNTER-ROLL, a copy of the rolls relating to appeals*

inqiieits, csV. See Roll.
COUNTER-ROUND, a body of officers going to vlfit, and

infpca the rounds.

COUNTER-SALIENT, Is when two beafts are borne in ii

coat of arms in a pofturc of leaping from each other, diredlly

the contrary wav.

COUN'XTR-SCARP, in fortification, the exterior Hope, or ac-

clivity of the ditch, looking towards the campagne.—See Tab.
Fortification, (ig. 21. lit. cc.

Counter-Scarp is alfo ufed for the covert-way and the glacis.

Counter-Scarps are fometlmes made of Hone, and without any
flope.

% be lodged on the counter- fear is to be lodged on t!ie covert-

way, or the glacis. See Covert-Way.
Jngle of the Counter-scarf. See Angle.
COUNTER-SIGNING, the figning an order, or patent of a

fuperior, in quality of fecretary ; to render the thing more au-

thentick.

Charters, l^e. are figned by the king, and counter-figncd by a

fecretary of ftate, or lord-chancellor.

COUNTER-SWALLOW-TAIL, an outwork, in form of a

fingle tenaillc, wider at the gorge, or next the place, than at

the head, or next the campaign.

COUNTER-TALLY, one of the two tallies whereon any thing

is fcored.

COUNTER-TENOR, is one of the mean or middle parts of

mufick; fo called, as being oppofite to the tenor.

COUNTER-TRENCH, in fortification, a trench made againft

the befiegers, and which, of confequence, has its parapet turn-

ed towards them.

There are ufually a great many communications between this

and the place, to prevent the enemy from making any uli; of it,

in cai'e they render themfelves mafters thereof.

,
COUNTER-TRIPPING, Is when two beafts are borne in a

coat of arms tripping, c. in a walking pofture, and the head

of the one to the tall of the other.

COUNTER-VALLATION, a m/«/fir-lIne,or ditch, made a-

round a place beheged ; to prevent the (allies and excurfions

of the garrifon, when it is firong.—Along Its edge, on the

fide of the place, runs a parapet; and it is flanked from fpace

to fpace.

COUNTER-VENTION. See the article Contravention.
COUNTER-WORKING, in the mllliary art, the ralfing of

works, in order to oppofe thofe of the enemy.

COUNTING, or Compting-House. See Compting-House .

COUNTRY wakes. See the article Wakes.
COUNTY, originally fignifies the territory of a count, or earl.

But now it is ufed in th.e fiinie fenle with Jhire ; the one word
coining from the French, the other from the Saxon. See

Shire.

In this view, a county isa circuit, or portion of the realm, into

52 of which, the whole land, England and Wales, Is divided,

for the better government thereof, and more eafy adminiftrati-

on of juftice therein.

Thefe counties are fubdivlded into rapes, lathes, wapentakes,

hundreds ; and thefe again Into tithlngs.

For the execution of the laws in the feveral counties^ except-

ing Cumberland, Weflmorland, and Durham, every Micha-

elmas term, officers are appointed^ under the denoniination of

This officer has a double fun£lion : nrft, minijierial^ to exe-

cute all proceffes and precepts of the courts of law directed

to him : and fecondly, judicial ; wliercby he has authority to

hold two courts, the one called the Jheriff"'s-turn, the other the

county-court.

Other officers of the feveral counties^ arc, a brd-Ueutc}iant^ who
has the command of the militia of xhscoutUy ; cujiodes rolulorum^

jujUcci ofpeace, bailiff's, high cojijlable, and coroner- See farther

under LoRtJ-LlEUTENANT, M1J.1TIA, Custos rotidorum^

Justice of the peace , high Constable, Bailiff, and

Coroner.
Of the 5 2 counties., there are four of fpectal note, which are there-

fore termed counties palatine, as, Lancafter, Chefter, Durham,

and Ely : Pembroke alfo, and Hexham, were antlently counties

palatine ; which laft belonged to the archblfliop of York, and

was ftrlpped of its privilege in the reign of queen Elizabeth,

and reduced to be a part of the county of Northuqibetland.

The chief governors of thefe counties palatine, heretofore, by a

fpecial charter from the king, fent out all writs in their own
names; and, touching juliice, did all things as abfolutely as

the king himfelf In other counties; only acknowledging him

their fuperior and governor. But in Henry VIII's lime, the

faid power was much abridged.

CoUNTV-CoRPORATt:, Is a title given to feveral cities, or an-

tient boroughs, on which the Englifh monarchs have thought

iit to beftow extraordinary'privileges
;
annexing to them a par-

ticular territory, land, or jurifdi£lion.

The chief of thefe Is the famous city of London ; with York,

Canterbury, Briftol, Chefter, Norwich ; the town of Kingfton

upon Hull, Newcaftle upon Tyne, and Hiiverford Weft in

Wales, t^c. See City. County-
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CctfNTY-Co"RT, is acoiirt of juftice held in each coi/ntyhy the

iherlff thereof, or his deputy, every month. See Sheriff.
This ccHfifv-€3urt hsid antiently the cognizance of' matters of great

momcnr ; but it was much abridged by /nagna cbartci, and more
I Edward IV. but it has ftiU the determination ot debts and

trefpafies under forty fliillings.

In eftei5t, till the courts at Wcftminfter were erc£lcd, the county-

. iourts were the chief courts of the kingdom. See Court.
Among the laws of king Edgar is this, v'rz. Let tliere be two
icunty-cozirls in a year, and let there be prefent a bifhop and an

alderman or i.'arl ; one wliereof lhall judge according to the

cn.Timon law, the other according to the ecclefiaftical law.—
'J^he conjunftion of thefe two powers to affift each other, is as

antientas the Engiitti government itfelf.

'I'hey were firft feparated byWilliam the conqueror,who brought

the ecclefiaftical bufmeis into a conliftorv, eretited for that

purpoit; ; and the law-bufinefs into the king's-beiich.

Rier County. See the article Rier.

COUPED, Coupe, iu heraldry, exprefles a head, limb, or other

thing in an eJcutcheon which is borne as if cut clear and even

cfF, f«nm the trunk ; in oppoiicion to its being forcibly torn off,

which they cull erafiid.

Thus, the arms of Ulfter, which all baronets carry, is a dexter-

hand cnuped, or cut off at the wrift.

CoUPED, coupee, is alfo ufed to denote fuch croffes, bars, bends,

chevrons, &c. as do not touch the Tides of the efcutcheon, but

are, as it were, cut off from them.

COUFEE*, a motion in dancing, wherein one leg is a little bent,

and fufpended from the ground ; and with the other a motion

is made iorwaids,

* The word, in the original French, fignifies a fa/,

COUPLE i/?/', in heraldry, the fourth part of a chevron : never

borne but m pairs, except a chevron be betwetii, faith Guiilim

;

though Bloom gives an inilance to the contrary. See Chev-
ron.

COUPLED columns. See the article Column.
COUPLET*, a liivifion of an hynm, ode, fong, or the like,

wherein an equal number, or equal meafure of vcrles is found

in each part.

' The word is French, formed from the Latsn copula.

In odes, thefc divifions are more ordinarily called Jirophcs. See

Strophi;.

Bv an abufe, couplet is fometimes ufed to fignify a couple of verfes.

COURAN T*, or Currant, a term ufed toexprefs the prefent

time; thus, the year 1749 is the courantye?ii ; the fifteenth

c:,urant, the fifteenth day of the month now running.
* The term is French, and properly lignilies rtf»?7JV^.

With regard to commerce, the /ij7V^rfHrff«^ of any merchandize,
is tile known, and ordinary price accu6omed to be given for it.

CoURANT is alfo ufed for any thing that has courfe, or is recei-

ved in commerce: in which fenfe, we fay, courant 01 current

coin, l^c.

CousANT isalfoa term in mufick and dancing
; being ufed to

expreG both the tune or air, and the dance.

With regard to the firft, cottrant or currant is a piece of mufick
in triple time : the air of the cottrant is ordinarily noted in tri-

plrs of minims ; the parts to be repeated twice,

it begins and ends, when he who beats the meafure falls his
Jiand

i
in contradiftin£tion from the faraband, which ordinari-

ly ends when the hand is ralfed.

With regard to dancing, xh^ courant was long the moft common
i.;f all the dances pra£tifed in England : it confifts, effentlally,

of a time, a ftep, a balance, and a coupee
; though it alfo ad-

mits of other motions.

Eormerly they leaped their fteps; in which point, xhe courant
differed from the low dances and pavades. There arefimplecon-
rafifs. and fgured courants^ all danced by two perfons,

COURIER, or Currier, a mcffenger fent poft, or cxprefs to
carry difpatches.

'

Antiquity, too, had its couriers ; we meet with two kinds, viz.
thofe who ran on foot, called by the Greeks bcmeroclromi, q. d.
couriers of a day. Pliny, Corn. Nepos, and Casfar, mention
fome of thefe, who would run 20, 30, 36, and, in the circus,
even forty leagues per day.—And riding couriers, air/ores equitan-
Us, who changed borfes, as the modern fsar/Vrj do.

Xenophon attributes the firft couriers to Cyrus. Herodotus fays,

they were very ordinary among the Perfians, and that there was
nothing in the world more fwift than thefe kind of meffengers.
* That prince, fays Xenophon, examined how far a horfe would
* go in a day and built ftables, at fuch diftances from each o-
* thcr, where he lodged horli;s, and perfons to take care of them

;

' and at each place kept a perfon always ready to take the pac-
' ket, mount 2 frelh horfe, and forward it to the next ftage

:

* and this quite through his empire,'
But it doe> not appear, that either the Greeks or Romans had
any re*Liiar fixed fWrj, till the time of Auguftus ; under that
prince they travelled in cars; though it appears frem Socrates,
they afterwards went on horfeback.
Under the wcilern empire, they were called viatores ; and under
that ot Conftantmople, curforcs : whence the modern name

CouRI£Rs..r/w,Wo^^
s

, . , r
VaN-CoL'RjERv.

X^''^'^"'^''''=1van-Couriers.

COURSE m navigation, the point of the compa£, or horlzdn.on which afhip fleers.
iiwu^uiij

When a veffel begins its courfe, the wind wherewith it is driven
makesacertam angle withthe meridian of the place; and as it
is here fuppofed, the velTel follows exaSly the direction of the
wind

; It makes the fame angle with the meridian which the
wind makes.

The wind Is further fuppofed always the fame; and becaufeeach
point, or mftant of a courfe, may be regarded as the firft; every
moment of the courfi it makes the fame angle with the wind
I^ow a wind that is north-eaft, v.gr. here, (and by ccnfequence
maices an angle of 45 degrees with our meridian) is north-eaft
where-ever it blows, and makes the fame angle of 4c degrees
With all the meridians it meets.
Tht courfe of a vefil-1, therefore, driven by the fame wind, makes

TF k '"^i^"^'^
with all the meridians on the furface of tiie globe.

Jf the veffel run north and fouth, it makes an angle infinitely
imall with the meridian, i. e. is parallel to it, or never goes from

" ^^^^"^ " '^"fs ajl the meridians at right angles.
In the firft cafe it defcribes a great circle ; in the fecond, either
a great circle, which is the equator, or a parallel. But if the
courje be between the two, it does not then defcribe a circle ; be-
caufe a circle drawn in fuch a manner, would cut all the meri-
dians at unequal angles. It defcribes, therefore, a fpiral, or curve,
the elfentia! condition whereof, is to cut all the meridians un-
der the fame angle ; called the hxodromic curve, or kxodrom\
popularly rhumb.
The fhip's courf, therefore, except in the two firft cafes, is al-
ways a loxodromic curve ; and the hypotheneufe of a reftangle-
triangle, the two other fides whereof, are the (hip's way in lati-
tude and longitude.

The latitude isufually had by obfervation.
The rhumb, or angle of the courfe, is had by the compafs, to-
gether with the one or other of the two fides; and what re-
mains to be calculated in failing, is the quantity of the longi-
tude, and of the thumb, or courfe,

Coinplemcnt ofthe Course. See Complement.
Course of a river. See thearticle River.
Course, in architcaure, denotes a continued range of flones,

level, yr of the fame height, throughout the whole length of
the building; and not interrupted by any aperture.—See Tab.
ArchiteEiurc^ fig. 16. fee alfo Building, Wall, and Ma-
sonry,

Course ofplinths. Is the continuity of a plinth of ftone, or plai-
fter, m the face of a building

; to mark the feparation of the fto-
ries. See Plinth,

Course, is aifo ufed for a colleaion, or body of laws, canons or
the like. See Corpus.

'

The civil comf, is the colleflion of Roman laws, compiled hy
order of Julh:iian. See Civil taw.—Canonical cowfe, is the
collection of the canon law, made by Gratian.

Course, again, is ufed for the time ordinarily fpent in learnincr
the principles of a fcience, or the ufual points and quefiionb there-
in.—Thus, a ftudent is faid to have finifhed his courfe in the hu-
manities, in philofophy, isfc.

Course is alfo ufed for the elements of an art exhibited and ex-
plained, either in writing, or by actual experiment.
Hence our csurfes of philofophy, anatomy, chymiflry, mathe-
maticks, i^c. probably fo called, as going throughout, or run-

^
nmg the whole length or comfe of the art, t^c.

ZoVRSE of the moon. 7 c . -, C Moon
Course, i { Paddock.

COURT*, an appendage toa lioufe, or habitation; confiftinK ofa
piece of ground inclofed with walls, but open upwards See
House.

• The word Is formed from the French m,r. and that from the La.
tm c,i,n i lyhence alfo r«r;;,,and turli, is fometimes ufed for the
fame. In the laws of the Germans, there is one article, * »
;» curie mhfurlum rmmiferil : and another, de « qui i„ c„u
dat! binnem iiclitril. Others derive cmrl from the Gaulilh
Cots, formed ofr»*»v, and riim from ;^5pT®-, See Cohort.

The cmrt before a houfe is properly called tJie fire^mtrt; that
behind, the back-mirt

: that where ccuntry-aft'airs, &c arc ma
naged, i. t. where cattel, cfc. come, the bajfe-mirt

Cou rt is alfo ufed for the palace, or place where a kin?, or fove-
reign prince rendes.

Court, curia, in a law fenfe, is the place where the iudires diflri-
butejuftice, or cKrcife their jurifdiaioji.-Alfo the affemblv of
judges, jury, (jjc. in that place.

'

In tills fenfe,^ auru are divided into fomrelgn, or and
Jubalten,oi mfmor : and, again, into courts of record, and bafc
c»arti.—Crompton defcribes 32 courts in England, moft of them
cowts of record.

Again, courtsm either fuch as are held in the king's name ; as
all the ordinary courts : or thofe held by his authority, where the
precepts are iffued in the judge's name, uirtule magj/hatus fui
as the admiral's court.

*

In England, we have four principal courts fubri(lin»
; all efta-

bhftcd by antient cuftom of the realm, rather than°by any fta-
tute

; tho' their eftablilhnicnts have been from time to time
hnce confirmed by ads of parliament. Thefe are, the courts ef
hnfs bench, the commm-bemb or pleas, the exchequer, and the cuirt

'f
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ifchaHiity. Sec each in its pUcc, Kinc's-BeNch, Commos-

Pleas, ExCHf.qi'tR, and Chancery.

CuORT «f ailmh-allj, is a coa t for tlie dccifion of maritime con^

trovcrfics. See AoMlaAETY Omt, and Admiral.

Court ofanhts. Se the article Arches Court.

Court ofattachmml. { fAttachment.

Court «/ I """i-^"'"'""''^"""''-
, ,„,,„p„f the

J^'^\AUGMEN

Court- V chivalry, or the mJi/jafj coart

judgK a.e the lord high conftable, and tlie earl marlhal ol tn

^ht is the fountain of marftal law ; and the earl marfcal

i. not only one of the judges, but alfo to fee execution done.

Co^RT^«7I4""; - "here delegates or ccmmiflioners are

appointed by the king's commiffion, under thegleat feal upon

an appeal to him. • • „ or,

It is granted in three cafes ; firft, when a fentcnce ,s g.veu m an

ecclefiaflical caufr, by the archbilhop, or h,s offic.al
:

fe-

condly, when a fentence is given in an ecclef.aftical caufe m

places exempt: thirdly, when fentence is given m the admi-

ralty court, in fuits civil or marme, by order of the civil law.

Court officubic!. See the article 1 aculty.

Court of the Lvate, was a lourt obtained by cardinal Wolfey ot

pop^L-eo X.fn the ninth year of Henry VIII. whe;ein he, as

legate of the pope, had power to prove wills, and difpenfe with

offence* againft'the Tpiritaal laws, i^c. It was but of Oiort con-

tinuance, -n-

CoURT ofpeculiars, is a fpiritu:!! court, held in fuch panOies as are

exempt from t!.e jurifdiaion of the bifhops, and are peculiarly

belonging to the archbilhop of Canterbury.

Cov Kl°ofple-poiudcrs. See Pie-PowdeRs.
_

Court of reqi<ejh, was a court of equity, of the fame nature with

the coiivt of chancery, but inferior to it ;
being principally in-

ftltutcd for the helpoff.ich petitioners, as in conlcionable cafes,

dealt by fupplication to his majefty. jr u

Of this the lord privy-feal was chief judge ;
affifted by the

mafters of requefts. It had its beginning about 9 Hen. Vll.

according to Sir Julius's Csefar's trad on this fubjca—Mich,

40 and 41 Eltz. in a court of conimon^pleas, it was adjudged,

upon folemn argument, lh^.t th^ court ofrequcjls-^ or Xhzwktc-

hall, was no iTcarf that had the power ofjudicature, £3"^. Coke

InJI. fol. 97. It had afiuraed fo great power to itfelf, that it

grew burdcnfomc and grievous, and was therefore taken away,

with fome others, byaftatute made 16 and 17 Car. I. cap. 10.

Court of verge. See the article Verge.

Co\iv.T of -wards and liveries. See Wards andMASTER,

belonging to another ; this grantee m^ty keep a court for the ci:-

ftomary tenants, and accept furrenders to the ufc of others,

and make both admittances and grants.

2°. By common laiv. This is of freeholders, which is properly

called a couri-baron^ wherein tliC freeholders arejudges : whereas

of the other, the lord or his fteward is judge.

COURT-DAYS, are days when the courts ofjudicature are open_,

and picas held.

COURT-LANDS, fuch as the lord of the manor keeps in his

own hands, for tiie ufe of his family, and for hofpitality. See

Manor.
COURT-LEET, a court belonging to a lord of a manor in which

all offences under high-treafon are inquired into.

COURT-ROLL, a roll which contains an account of the num-
ber, bic. of lands, depending on the lord of the manor ^ with

the names of the tenants, isfc.

Tenants holding by copy of this roll, are denominated copy-hold-

ers. See Copy-HOLDER, and Tenant.
COURTAIN. See the article Curtin,

COURTESY, or Curtesy of England^ a tenure, whereby a

man marrying an inheritrix, or a woman feized of lands in fee-

fimple, or fee-tail general, or feized as heir of tail-fpecial, and

gettinga child by her which cometh alive into the world, tho*

both wife and child die forthwith ; ) et, if flie were in poffeHion,

he fliall keep the land during his life, and be called tenant by the

courtefy ofEngland ; this privilege being not allowed in any other

country, except Scotland, where it is called curialitas Scoties.

This tenure was introduc'd by the conqueror, and borrowed by

him from his own country, Normandy, where it obtained be-

fore, under the name ofvcuvetL

Jn?!s ofCourtesy. See the article Arms.

COURTIN, orCouRTAiN, in fortification. See Curtin.

COURTISAN, a term of infamy, applied to women who expofc

their perfons, and make a trade of proftitution.

Lais, the famous Theban (imrtifan, llands on record for requiring

no lefs than ten thoiifand crowns for a fingle nigJit. Of all pla-

ces in the world, Venice is that where courtifans abound the

moft: It is now 250 years fince the fenate, which had expelled

them, was obliged to recall them ; to provide for the fecurity of

women of honour, and to keep the nobles employed, left they

fhould turn their heads to make innovationsin the ftate.

COUSIN*, a term of relation and kinfhip, applied ,to thofe who
are i0ued from two brothers, or two lifters.

* The word is ordinarily derived from cotifunguineus ; though Me-
nage brings it from CB/ige/iim, or isngc/ieui, q. d. ex eodem gene-

Bouche 0/ Court
Defpight ofthe Court
Forejudged the Court.

Jnns 5/Court.
Per^uifttcs of Court.
Suit of Court.
Ambulatory Court.

Bafe Court.
Bijhofs Court.
Chrijlian CoURT,
County Court.
Dutchy Court.
Honour Court.
Lawlefs Court
Mayor's Courts,

y. Sec the articles

(-Bouche,

Departure,
eorejudged.
Inn.

Perc^isite.
Suit.
Ambulatory.
Base.

Bishop.

Christian.
County.
Dutchy.
Honour.

^^Lawless.

To the lord-mayor and city of London, he-

long feveral courts of iudicature. The higheft and moft antient

is that called the hiijlings, deftined to fecurc the laws, rights,

franchifes, and cuftoms of the city. The fecond is a Cou rt of

requejU or "/ confciencs ; fo called, as meddling with nothi:

bove forty (hillings value ; or rather, becaufe here the oath ol

the creditor himfelf is accepted.—The third is the Court ofthe

lord-mayor ami aldermen, where alfo the Iheriffs fit ; to whici

may be added, two courts ofjimiffs ; and the court of the city

orphans., whereof ths lord- mayor and aldermen have the cu-

Ittjdy. Alfo, the Court c/" common council, confifting of two

houfes ; the one for the lord-mayor and aldermen, and the o-

ther for tiic commoners : in which court are made all by-laws,

which bind the citizens. — Alfo, the chamberlains Court,

where every thing relating to the rents and revenues of the city,

as alfo the affairs of fervants, tifc. are tranfafted. Laftly, to the

lord-mayor belong the courts of coroner, and of efcheator ; ano-

ther court for the confervaiion of the river fl/'Thames; another

of goal-delivery, held ufually eight times a year, at the Old'

Bailey, for the trial of criminals, whereof the lord-mayor

himfelf the chiefjudge.

There are other courts called wardmotes, or meetings of thi

wards ; and courts of halytnote, or affemblies of the feveral guild;

and fraternities.

Prerogative Court, See the article Prerogative.

t'TF \ S==-= "-e articles
\fVoodplea CoURT. J t WOOD.

COURTS- BARON are courts that all lords of manors, who were

antiently called barons, have within their refpedive precinfts,

This court is two-fold ;
1''. by cujiom : as, if a man having a ma-

nor in a town, i^rant the inheritance of the copyholds thereto

In the firft generation they arc called coiifmgermansy. i. e. next

coitfins.—In the fecond, fecond coufins j in tlie third and fourth,

coufms in the third amifourth degrees.

In the primitive times, it was allowed coufin-gerjnans to marry,

to prevent their making alliances in heathen famdies ; buc

Theodofius the great prohibited it under pain ofdeath ; on pre-

tence that they were, in fume fort, brothers and fifters, with

regard to each other.

Paternal coufms, are thofe fprung from relations on the fathei"^

fide.

—

Maternak tliofe on the mother's

^mter Cousins. Sec the article Quater.
Cousin is alfo a title of honour, which kings beftow on peers, or

nobles, foreign princes of the blood, cardinals, and the principal

perfons of their ftate.

COUSSINET, cujlmn, in architedure, the ftonc that crowns a

piedroit, or peer; or that lies immediately over the capital of

the impoft.

Its underfide is level, and its upper curved ; receiving the firft

rife or fpring of the arch, or vault.

Coussinet isalfoufed for an ornament in the Ionic capital, be-

tween the abacus, and echinus or quarttir-round ; and which

ferves to form the volutes.

It is thus denominated from its reprefentiiig a pillow or cufhion,

prefied by the weight over it, and bound with the ftrap or gir-

dle, called by Vitruvius, baltheus.

COUSU, in heraldry, is ufed in the fame fenfe as rerr^ly ; t)i%.

for a piece of another colour or metal, placed on an ordinary as

if it were fewed on; which the word in tlie French language

naturally implies.—By reafon the additional piece is not pro-

perly on the field, but in the nature of a thing fewcd on, adfw

tus. This is generally of colour on colour, or metal on metal,

contrary to the genera! rule of heraldry.

COUTHUTLAUCH, (from the Saxon couth, knowing; and

utlavh, out-law ; ) he that wittingly receives a man outlawed,

and cheiifties or conceals him : for which offence he was, in an-

tient time, fubje£t to the fame punifhment with the outlaw

himfelf. Braaon.

COUVERT, in heraldry, denotes fomething like a piece of hang-

ing, or a pavilion falling over the top of a chief, or other ordi-

nary ; fo as not to hide, but only be a (hading thereto.

COWARD, in heraldry, a lion borne in an cicutcheon, with his

tail doubled or turned in between his kgs, is called 2 lion co-

ward.

COWL, or Covi.,cuculla, afortofhood, wore by certain monks.

See Coui„ ^COWRING,



C R A
COWRING, in falconry, the quivering oF ydijiig hawks, Ivho

ftiake their wings, in fign of obedience to the old ones,

COX^ Os. See the article CocCYGis.
Cox^, CoxFNDrcis, ojply and in Englifli the hlp-banss^ called

aifo cjja mmmiiiatdy are two large bones, frtiiate on either Tide

tlic OS iacrum.—See Tab. Anatomy^ (Ofteoi.) fig. 3, n. 16,

17, 18, 19.

In infants, each of thcfe confifts of three diftinfl bones, fepa-

ratcd by cartilages
; which, in adults, grow up, and conffitute

one lirm, folid bone ; whofe parts, however, retain three di-

ftina names, according to their former divifion, viz. the m
Hum, OS ifch'mm, by fome peculiarly called 01 coxmdms, and the
as pubis.

Co-tjE mifculus, accotding to Dr. Drake, is a pair of mufclcs arifing
flefhy from the os ifchium, between the mufculi marfupialis,

and pyriformis, and which defcending obliquely, terminate on
each fide the os coccygis, and adjoining part of the os factum ;

ferving to draw the OS coccygis upwards and inwards, as anta-

gonifts to two ligaments fpringing from the back part of the
OS factum, and terminating in the external furface of the os
coccygis.

CRABS-EYES, Oadi cancrorum, or lapides cancrorum, in natural
hiftory and medicine, are little, white, round ftoncs, ordi-

narily flat ; fo called, tho' really taken out of the craw-fifli, or
river lobfler

:
and bearing no great rcfemblance to eyes,

though refembling them more than any other part.-^They
are much ufc-d in medicine, as a powerful alcali, or ab-
forbent.

The moft able naturallfts long imagined them formed in the
brain of the animal. Van Helmont firft found them in the
region of the ftomach : M. Gcoffroy the younger has obferved
the manner of their formation much more accurately.
According to him, we may lay down one clafs of animals, which
have their bones without-fide

; whereas the reft have them
within-fide

:
of the firft kind are the fifhes we are fpeakino of.

Thofe of the rivers diveft thcmfelves every year in June of the
bones wherewith they ate covered and armed : a membrane
wherewith the infide of thoC: (iaies is lined, takes their place
and hardens, by degrees, into a new fhell.

'

Indeed, it is much lefs wonder an animal (hould caft its skin
or covering ; than that it fliould difcharge itfelf of its ftomach
as the craw-fifli does ; and even, as M. Geoftroy thinks of its
mteftines too: the exterior membranes of thofe vifccra takinc
fhe place thereof °

There is room ro believe, that as they putrify and dilTolve, they
ferve for food to the animal

; during the time of the re.forma-
tion, the old ftomach feems to be the firft food the new one di-
gefts.

It is only in this time that the ftones are found, called crals-
e-jes : they begin to be formed when rhe antient ftomach is de-
ft royed

;
and are aftetwaids wrapped up in the new one,wherc

they decreafe by degrees till they di&ppear entirely.
CRAFT, a fea term, figmfying all manner of lines, nets, hooks,

and the like, which ferve for fiOiing. See Fishing
Hence, as thole who ufe the fifliing trade, ufe fm'all veftils,
fuch as ketches, hoys, fmacks, Wt. they call fuch httle veftils
jmali craft,

CRAMP a kind of numbnefs, or convulfion, occafioned by a
thick Vlfcid vapour entering the membranes of the mufcles,
which contraas or extends the neck, arms, legs, with a
violent, but tranhtory pain ; being ufually driven olF with
mction alone.

*
Ime"""'

^""^ Cgnifi" tie

Cramp-Ieon«, a piece of iron, bent at each extreme, ferviiii;
to bind together pieces of wood, ftones, or other things

Some derive the word, by corruption, from the French azra-

r-T, .SS>^Zl)^ '^8""> '™= thing.
CRAMPONEE

, ,n iieraldry. A ,hat which
at each end has a cramp, or fquare piece coming from it —As
prefented in Tab. Heraldry, fig. 52.

CRAMPOONS, Crampons, pieces of iron, hooked at the

CRANAGE • a liberty to ule a cra„e, for drawing up wares out
of a fh.p, or hoy y,. at a wharf; and to make profit thereof.

CRANE a machine ufcd in building and commerce, for the
railing large ftones and other weights
M. Perrault in his notes on Vitruvius, makes the cra„, thefame with thecorvus, or raven of the antients.
1 he modern crmc confifts of feveral members, or pieces, the
principal whereof is a ftrong perpendicular beam, or arbor, firmly

Ae ext"rem',^""f ;
^'•'.^"ft^'"'^'' =rms, comingfrorj

the extremities of four pieces of wood laid acrofs, throuih the

Ae a h,rr r " ^""^ P^'^'^'- About the middleofe arbor the arms meet, and arc mortifed into it : its top ends

n me Thl '"i""""""'
°' '

' ^-'^^nce th?

arnTs from tlr m/ r'f '^"8^" (-"ft^ined by

c c ble "otifj'f
= f "'"I^" •

"""l comes a rope"cab^e to cue end whaeoi the weight is fixed ; the othe 1

€ R A
WOilnd round thcfpindle of a wheel, which turned, dVatvstWe
rope and that heaves up the weight; to be afterwards an-
phcd to any lide or quaj-ter, by the mobility of the tranfverfa
piece on the pivot.

Crane is alfo a popular name for a fiphon.

CRANE-LINES, in a fliip, are lines noing from the upper end of
the fpnt-fail-top-maft, to the miudlc of the foreftays ; fcrvin<^
to keep the fprit-fail-top-maft upright and Iteady.—See Tab
Ship, fig. 1. n. 137.

CRANIUM *, in anatomy, an alTemblage of feveral bones
which cover and enclofe the brain and cerebellum

; popularly
called the ria//.—See Tab. AmUmy, (Ofteoi.) fig. 1. and 2.
• The word comes from the Geeek of ^pc,,®-,

helmet
;
in regard it fcrvcs to defend the brain, like a head-piece

fezron again, derives from the Celtic tm;, byreafonof
Its roundriels.

The cranium is divided into two tables, or laminai, laid or ap-
plied over each other

; between which is a thin fpongious fub-
ftance, made of bony fibres detached from each lamina, and

hdbl
°^ '"""""^ bignclTes, called diphi, or m:£-

The tables are hard and folid, the fibres being clofcto one ano-
ther; the diploe ,s foft, in regard the bony fibres are here at a
greater dtftance

: a contrivance whereby the skull is not only
made lighter, but lefs liable to fraflure".
The externa! lamina is fmooth, and covered with the pericra-
nium

; the internal is likewife fmooth, abating the furrowsmade by the puliation of the- arteries of the dura mater, ere the
cranium be arrived at its confiftence
It has feveral holes, through which'it gives paffage tothefplnal
marrow, nerve arteries, and veins, for the conveyance and
re-conveyance of the blood, &V. between the heart and tho
brain,

Its figure is round, which is an advantage to its capacity ; but
a I ttle depreffed, and longilh

; advancing out behind, and
flatted on the two fides, which form the temples ; which con-
tributes to the enlargement of the fight and hearing
It IS compofed of eight bones, fix wliereof are and twocmmm.-x^,, proper are, the bone of the forehead, ifrontis, that
ofthebackoltheheiid, os occipi.i,, the two oflk parietalia and
the two of the temples, oja Uinporum. See each in its Ace,Frontis, OcciPiTis, Temporis, &c

> place.

Within the eminences of the bones of the temples, is containedheorganofhcsr ng with the four little bones beLrging there,
to, Che malleolus, mcus, ftapes, and os orbicular! See

SmoTdT"
°^ and

The cramum has three common future,, which divide it from thejaw: It has others /,„/,„, whereof there are three genu n7 the

Z™A 'f
'--Woides; the reft fp^rious, ailedJqaammojec, or temporatcs.

This divifion of the r™„i,« into pieces by futures, is of goodufe, as It makes it le/s liable to break, gives pafli^e to the m^- ^

branes winch ful^ain the pericranium, and'affoYds ventTothe

rpTS^ "-' P"*?'™''""- SeeFRACTtTRE.
'

CRANK, a contrivance in machines, in manner of an elbowon y of a fquare form
; projeaing out from an axis, or fpi dT'and fervmg by Its rotation, to raife, and fall the piftonl of enlgines for railing water, or the like.

Crank, in the fea laniruafre A n,;., / -a . 1 ...
1 V ,

'by^S^- thip IS laid to be crank ridpd

She IS raid to b,crani iy thcgrmimt, when her floor is fo narrowthat fte cantiot be brought on g.-o„nd without danger.
'

CRAPE a light tranfparent fluff, in manner of gauze ; made of

fin" „'l
' ™- without crof-iing, and much ufed in mourning

"iciui

Crapes are either craped, i. e. erifped, orfmooth : the firft d,u-expreffing a clo er mourning; thelatler finale, ufed for ttatlefsdeep.-Note, white ,s relbrvcd for young people, or thofedevoted to virginity ^ ^ '
'

pLlfwaxToT'theX/r''""-'"' '"'^^ """^
C™^„are all dyed raw.-The invention of this ftufi^cameori-

Tbe'lt L;nt
'"^^ ' '''''

"of
°f -'j^ ^ fi-

i. Eloy. The Bollandifts own they cannot find what thiscrepe, was. Binet fays, it was a frame to cover the bSvof the faint withal: but oti.ers, with rcafon. take i to bTItranfparent ftuff-, through which the body might be feVn

'

formed!' " '"f" ''"'^ ''"P
^^^

"^'^ifr^^^'
" °'"-»'"'S drinking. See SuR-

D d d CRASIS



C R E
CRASIS • tfthi hhoi, denotes a due temperament or conllitutlon

of that humour; wherein the feveral principles, viz.. lalt and

oil, whereof it is compofeJ, are fonr.d m their juft proportion

2nd purity ;_in contradiftinaion to iyfcrafy, which confifts in

an improper mixture of the principles, or an unnatural Hate of

foine of the ingredients thereof.

• The word i> Greek, figuifying "'•t'"""'"-

The chief dyfcraf-ic! the blood is fufceptible of, whence flow molt

of the difeafes of the body, arc coagulation, diflolution, oilynels,

fizvnefs, andfaknefs. . ,

Crasis, in grammar, is a figure, whereby two difFerent letters

arc either contraSed into one long letter, or a drpthong,—

Such, e.g. is.».!for.?-«; for fsc. tv^w for

T^X'©->&'^- where i and a are contraded into (; s and a into

t) ; and e and o into
-ji r t,

CRASSAMENTUM, a term ufetl bj foine anatomilts, lor the

cruror of the blood; or that part whrch,upon ftanding tccool,

and feparate, forms the coagulum in oppofition tothe/trra,

or whey, wherein it fwims.
, , -j- i,

Some authors have fuppofed the crajfammtvm to be fpec.hcally

lighter than the ferum ; but Dr. Jurin fliews the contrary from

repeated experiments. „ . r i r u
CRATER, CB?, in aflronomy, a conflellation of the louthern

hemifphe're ; whofe ftars in Ptolemy's catalogue are 7 ;
in

Tycho'sS; in the Britannic catalogue II. The order, names,

longitudes, latitudes, Wt. whereof are as follow.

Karfifs end SitualloMS

4 Ibi Sun.
^. Longitude. Latitude.

South.

Thit in the foot W
Preced. of 3 in the middle of the cup

South, in the m'ddle of the cup

Preced. in the north part of the"?

circumference of the mouth i

Middle of 3 in the middle of the cup

Subr. in north, clrcumf. of the mouth

In the north, handle

In the middle of the mouth

In the fouth. tircumf. of the mouth

In the fouth. handle s

19 z6 3
zz 23 go

25 5 so

2> 55 59

24 56 16

9 20

6 z6

8 52

tS 50

^7 42

- 3 S8 •

42 47

3! 2°

' 47 43

19 39 22

14 3!
II 18 33

14 >3 32
18 17 29
1 5 4 46

7 52 59

Crater, in falconry, denotes a line on which hawks are faftened

when reclaimed.

CRAVEN, or Cravent, in our antient cuftoms, a term of

reproach ufed in trials by battle.

The law was that the vicSory fhould be proclaimed, and the

vanquifhed acknowledge his fault in the prefence of the people ;

or pronounce the- word f?-flw?if in the name of recreantice, or

cowardice, tffc. and, prefently, judgment to be given ; and the

recreant, anuUi-rc kgem ierrie, i. e. become infamous.

Coke obferves, that if the appellant join battle, and cry cra-

vm, he is to lofe, liberam legem, K the appellcd cry cravm, he

is to be hanged.

CRAYON, a general name for all coloured ftoncs, earths, or

other minerals, ufed in defigning, or painting in pallel ; whe-

ther they have been beaten and reduced to a pafle, or are ufed

in their primitive confiftence of a flone, after lawing or cutting

them into long narrow flips.

In this lafl manner are red ereiyom made, of blood-flone, or red

chalk; black ones, of charcoal and black lead. Craymjofall

other colours are compofitipns of earths reduced to pafte.

CREAiVI *, the thickeft and fattefl: part of milk ; being that

whereof butter is made.
* The word is derived from the Latin eremr, which fignifles the

fame thing ; though in the lower Latin we find crema lap.ii.

Ckeam oftartary CREtvioR telrtetriy in pharmacy, a preparation

of tartar, otherwife called cr^jlal of tartar.

It is made by boiling tartar in water till it be diffolved, and paf-

fing the dilTolution through a ftraining-bag: half the liqutn- be-

ing evaporated, the remainder is fet in a cool place ;
where it

(hoots into cryftals, part of it fwimming a-top, in form of cream.

—This latter is properly the cream of tartar, the reft eryjlal of

tartar, both are of the fame nature and ufe.

Cream of tartar is reputed a great fweetner of the blood ;
for

which Ibme take it in whey or water-grucl in the fpring-time,

to the quantity of half an ounce every morning, for three or

four weeks.

Its operation is by ftool
;

and, by its faline particles, pretty

much alfo by urine.— It is generally jnixed with lenitive elec-

tuaries, and other gentle catharticks, in nephritic and anti-

venereal cafes, where it often proves ferviceable.

CREASE-TYLES. See the article Tyle.

CREATION .

-1

,1,,
fGEfTESIS.

£/>ocAa «/ (A« Creation. J IEpocha.

CREDENTIALS, letters of credit and recommendation; efpe-

cially fuch as are given to cmbafladors, plenipotentiaries, t#c.

fent to foreign courts.

- CREDIBILITY, a quality in objefls whereby they become fit

to be believed. See Fait H.

C R E
A thing is faid to be credible,, which is not apparent of itfdf,

nor is certainly to be inferr'd either from the caufe or effed ;

and yet has the atteftation of a truth.—Things which appear

immediately true, as the whitenefs of fnow, or thjt the whole

is equal to its parts, are not faid to be credible but evident.

—

Thole to which we only give our afTent in vertue of fome com-

petent authority, or teftimony of others, arc, by the fchool-

men faid to be credible ; as Chrift was incarnate, crucified, ^c.

In the PhihfophicalTj-anfa£?ions^ we have a mathematical com-

putation of the credibility of human tefirimony.

CREDIT, in commerce, a mutual truft or loan of merchandize

or money, on the reputation of the probity and folvability of a

deiler.

Leiters ofCredit, are thofe given to perfons in whom a mer-

chant, f^c. can trufl, to take money of his correfpondent

abroad, in cafe he happens to need it.

Credit is alfo ufed for the currency which papers, or billsj have

in the publick, and among dealers,

In this fcnfe, credit is /aid to rife, when in negotiating the fhares

of a company, they are received and fold at prices 2.howe par,

or the ftundaid of their firft creation,

Difcredit is oppufed to credit^ and is ufed where money, bi!b,

l^c. fall below par.

Credit was aifo antiently a right which lords had over their vaf-

fals
;

ctinfifting in this, that during a certain time they might

oblige them to lend them money.

In this fenfe, the duke of Britanny had credit during fifteen days

on his own fubjeds, .ind thofe of the bifhop of Nantes j and the

bifilop had the fame credit or right among his fubjeSs, and thofe

of that prince.

CREDl l'OR, a perfon to whom any fum of money is due, ei-

ther by obligation, promife, or otherwife.

The laws of the twelve tables, which were the foundation of

the Roman jurifprudence, allowed the creditor to tear or cut hia

debtor to pieces, in cafe he proved infolvent.

Crfditor, in book-ke^/ping. See Book-keeping.
CREED, Credo, a fliort, or furamary account of the chiL-f

articles of the chriftinn faith ; thus called from the firft word

thereof in Latin, credo, I bulieve. See Symbol.

CREEK, part of a haven, where any thing is bndetl from the

fea. See Harbour.
So many landing-places as there are in a harbour or port, fa

many creeks there are. Crompt.

CREMASTERS*, in anatomy, an epithet given two mufclcs,

otlierwife calU-d fujpenfores ; ferving to raife, or draw up the

tefticles. See Tab. Anat. (Myol.) fig. 2. n. 32.

• The word comes from the Greek jtfsf^Rif [J'ufpenJere) to fuf-

pend, to hang.

CRENATED /fflt/iT, a term ufed by botanifts, for fuch leaves of

plants as are jagged, or notched round their edges. The more

accurate writers, indeed, diftinguilh between crenated and

deritated ; the former denoting fuch leaves as are divided into

obtiife or rounded fegm en ts ; the latter, fuch as are divided

into pointed ones of tiie number of dcntated leaves, are thofe

of mint i of the number of the crenated, are thofe of wood

betony.

CRENELLE' *, ijnbdltkd. In heraldry, is when any honounhle

ordinary is dented, after the manner of battlements of a wall.

* The French word comes from erf/i, a notch, or interval ; the

Eiiglifh from its being a pl^ce of fighting, or battle. Upton,

in Latin, calls this imba^tallaSum, a word forged from the Eng-

li!h : but moll others terra it pinnatum, from pinna, a battle-

ment. *

The origin hereof Is, doubtlefs, from the figures of fuch walls

being given to warriors, either for having been the firft at

mounting, or the chief in defending them.

CREPITATION, that noife of which fome falts make over the

fire in calcin.ition ; called 2\.{ci detonation.

CREPITUS in natural hiftory, a kind of fungus, popularly

called puff-ball.

Mr. Derham obferves, that upon examining the powder thereof

with a microfcope, he found the feeds to be fo m.iny exceeding

fmall puff-balls, wilh round-heads, and long, fharp-pointed

ftalks ; as if made on purpofe to prick into the ground.^

The feeds become hurtful to the eyes, pi'obably by their fhnrp

fialks pricking and wounding them.

CREPUSCULUM*, in aftronomy, twilight; the time from the

firft dawn or appearance of the morning, to the rifmg of the

lun ; and again, between the fettiiig of the fun, and the lafl:

remains of day.

" Papias derives the v/ord from ereperus ; which, he fays, anti-

ently fignified uncertain, doubtful, q. d. a dubions light.

The crcfpuculum is ufually computed to begin and end when the

fun is about 18 degrees below the horizon.—It is of longer

duration in the folfiices than in the equinoxes, longer in an ob-

lique than in a right fphere.

The crepufcula are occafioned by the funs rays refra£ted in our

atmofphere, and refl^-aec! from the particles thereof, to the eye.

—For fuppofeanobferver in O, (Tab. yf/?n:?75my, fig. 41.) the

fenfible horizon A B, and the fun under the horizon in H K ;

and let the ray SE fall in the atmofphere bebw the horizon.

Since it paffes out of a rarer into a thiclcer medium, it will be

refracted.
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refrafled.anJ that towar* the perpendicular, A,, tow^^ li, tfie ffile of Rebus, makes , ,fcm, ,ame.er C t I, w.ll not, therefore, proceed to T, but h virtue, nne V* ' '^^ '"'""'"'^
oucb.ng the earth ,nD,,tw,ll fall upon A, the eaftern part of CREST, i'r arn,our;fI'lfeuppermof nart of rl ^, r

t.t!^'^!^^ «.''er ray befides A D,' of all mour of the head ; ^Mn "^^Zt,n .1 'l^
''!?"'-'

u ; L
' "P°" caltcrn part of

the leiilible horizon
:
nor can any other ray befides A D, of all

thofe refrafled ,n E, arrive at A. But now, fmce the parti-
cles of the atraofphere reflea the fun's rays, (fee Reflection ;)and fince the angle D A C is equal to CA O ; the rays refleaed
n A w,)l be earned to O, the place of thefpeaator; who will
therefore fee the particle A (hining in the fenfible horizon, and
confequently the begin ning of the mornins crMuhm.
And rn the fame jnanner might be fhewn" the refraaion and

r,t.«/»/L°
"'^ ^""'''ph='-=. i" the evening

Kepler, indeed, aligns another caufe of the crepufmkm.vh. the
luminous matter around the fun

; which arifmg near the hori-
zion, ,n a circular figure, exhibits the a;p„fculum ; in no wife,

^ he would flicw, owing to the refraaion of the atmofphere.
'

1 111 dtpthoftbcfm hehw the horizon, at the hgkmm efthe morrt-
»if crepufculum, ,r end of the evening one, is determined in the
lame manner as the arch of vifion, v!z. by obferving the mo-
ment whereiri the air firft begins to (bine in the morning
pujculun, and that wherein it ceafcs in the evening ; and find
ing the fun s place for that moment
Alhazen found it 19 degrees; Tychoiy"; Rothmannus 24'

io^nir
'5°' Ri-i"!"'. in the equinox in a;

ZZt ' =
3°'^ fun^mer folftice

.ng, I^^ rj?
'

^ITftZ" T'''^ "
*fl'""^=™°ng aftronomers

; the

tt „n '"Ji'"'i'""^""S inconftant: for, if the exhalations
in the a mofphere be either more copious, or higher than ordi-nary

,
the morning erep„fiul,m will begin fooner, and theevening hold longer than ordinary : for ?he more copious thexhalations are the more rays will they reflefl, confequentlvhe more will they ftine; and the higher they Ire, "he foo„ ithey w.

,
be Illumined by the fun. To this'it m::y b ddeS

h C bn.h^'rV''l "'"^'r S"^''" 'hat not on-

Jea ex ll' oT'" = »nd does not, in ef.

rf: r ,
will continue the whole night

or e^ T!"' 'f"" '"""'i crepufculumor end of t.,e evmmg. bmce in the triangle PSZ thifeveral fides are given, P z the complement of tht e e

"---P'™-' of tliedecb-nahon O S, »nd S Z the aggregate of the quadrant ZD, and

f^m'the t? '"f
' clapfedftom the beginning of the morning erepn/e„/u,n, ,0 noon. &e

cS'icmT*''':t''''"' ^ '"-'•fi"-hUe. See Globe.V-KJibCtNT* the new-moon, which, as it begins to recede

' Itr" I stow, or

watTd^cr 'Ir't r '^S"- °f -noon in its

The
, frequently ufed as a difference i , co?t armourto dlftinguilh it for that of a fecond brother, or junior fa„T

'

The figure of the is ,be Turkilh fymbo
; or r 'h r 'it

^nt^;' itl ''yT'""" "^'^ ''"-e f m a

"s'^Tr^-nri?"" inhonourof Auguf-

Jht\"pin,^Mef'"l- T"""' ' ' P"''"'^tne top ot the chief, which is its mod ordinary reprefentation •

Mr.rV"'""'' '"fi""' ^bfoh l^fo caned'

the fides of the (liicld.
' '""'""S

Ktfwlw"'' ^' "''1°'"= '"o!^ '^"''^ 'he bot-

f™cT rrta thofe.rf^r,^; the dif-

Ihi d J:Jt;„ i 'rr'"''
"Kdexfer-llde of the

ter-fide.lX"^//jM -Ti
'^
T'"'?' '» '^e finif-

\.''ff"'"'\'\'-J'P'"'<'d'r,fc,ntt, arc contrary to the

na^Ss o^An;^" tm^TA^'r'^"-"^ '""i'"'^'' Re-
the badgefTf'.nt ofrh

'"^ > "lied from

What gaJe olfio
' ' T n^'" ^old enamelled.

^-'^lor\<J:^ZZ^r3ff'^''''; t'^'tRenatus"cea(„/««, with the words fej^ro,/,; which.

,^„„r„ci .
uppcrmoit part ot the defcnfive ar-mour of he head

; riling over the reft, in manner of the comb
^

tuft of a cock
;

to fullam the effort of very keen fcimua"

,

r„ ;~
K n "'^'^ ™mb,_Hence, alfo,

or th',,'"
""^ "PP=™oft pa,-, of an armour^so that part nfing over the cask, or helmet. See Cask

Aeli "h'eft
7""\%= G-Uinr, the crejt or r„^»t4 laim.

hohl? f '"'"^
'^f °" ^™lnent part of

wre«h h'
' '° ^" int"Pofitionof fome efcrol,wreath, chapeau, crown, ^c.

The fr,/ of the arms of England, is a lion paffant gardant,crowned with an rmperial crown; that of France, a tower-

efoedallv'lrr
cavaliers had plumes of feather.^

uf s t "^v catdl/ ''f 5
'here

nf i. h ^,
;W,r; and were placed in tubes, on the tops

o h ! of n^^'
'"'"""^-Some had their creji^ of leather'^;

k n oil*^r Pointed or varnilhed, to

werefom t
«'™''. <"> which

aT n eT„l ? ^ ordinary of the coat

;

honour! I ' «;""-<;=-ly='. fsf'. but never any of thofc calledhonourable ordinaries, as pale, feffe, fc-f -The crell, were

b t'r^^rd rift
^ ^"'S ^^P"'"! thanTan !

Ditraiy devift, or ornament

"or™tathefs'™",f '"J'' 'he Carians, -who firft

Itrs - wh.nZ ,u
'5,="'™''--' painted figures on their buck-

lers, whence the Perfians called them «A.The oldeft of the heathen gods are laid to have wore cre/lt, evenbefore arms were made of iron and fteel.-Tupiter Ammo"
caftinV'ffi''"''?'''"^^^^'

that of a lion, or a tvg«

wore for h ' ""-^ '^'^•^-der the great

Z iuIJ T"-^
' ram's head, to inculcate that he was the fonof Jupiter Ammon. Julius Ca=fir fometimes bore a ftar, to

h'e'ad ^f t n ''ft' fo-«imes',hd

Vl wo f tt and fometimesthe wolf that fuLkleu Romulus and Remus.

a cr'o^j
wars, were wont to weara crofs d-arting forth rays, for their crejls, as well as on theirftields and banners, a, trudentius informs us

;

Clypen-um infignia Chriftm
imlJereit, ardcbat fimmis cruxMa cri/lls.

It 7T°'e '.""^ '"-^^ '"ror in their ene-

?i've h H°
°'' ""'"^'^ 'hey had killed

: orto give hem the more formidable mien, by making then, ao'

wa"a" T'h^fT?""' 'he-e/?°of Py rrSs

Z'n" ,h ofib t
with a flag's horns; and DiodoJus Si-culus that of the kings of Egypt, a lion's head, or bulls, or dia-gons.The rrr/j havegiven rile toleveral fables - the ant ient, ogr. give Serapis the head of a fpar-hawk

; this be ngZ erefl ofth t cavalier. Geryon they made a monfcr wirh^three beadsb caule he borea triple r„//; they feigned, that Proteus ch ngedhis form every rnoment, becaufe, being king of Egypt, he ffe-quen ly changed his erejl
; fometimes^ bearing th« of a li^nlometimes of a dragon, er',-

°
,

anon.

The rrj/? is efteemed a gre'ater mark of nobility, than the ar-

mS' till t?^hT ents
;

to which'^none wcJe ad-mitted, '"they had given proof of their nobility. Sometimes itferves to diftinguilh the feveral branches of a famiur t hasalfo ferved, on oceafion, as the diftinguilhing badge of faa onsSometimes the ere/i ,s taken from thedevice rbutmoreSy it
IS formed of lome piece of the arms : thus, the emperor's"3 i,an eagle

;
that of Cafhle a caftle, 6f..-Families that exc Sngearrns as have dune the houfes of Brunfwic and Cologne S

re^t^LS: ^ ''"^/and'ti:

Ckest among carvers, an imagery, or carved work, to ado^rt

CREST FA rf ^M"^-",-''
' nrodern cor'niche

"
CREb r-FALLEN, IS Ipoken of a horfe, when the upper part ofthe neck, on which the main grows, does not fland uprTghtbut hangs cither to one fide or the oiher

nl^T-.^'^^""-
See the article Stalk!

: ;
'", 'e^'P'nre, much ufed by the French • thoushnot yet, that we know of, naturalized among us - but [he wantof a word of equa mport in Eiislilb if t r ,

fomething^ias been'? t^d, or du "T^rlcr.r'' T, fT''''''

^c-cut'tnir'^'r^^-™^-''""'^"'^^
matt"'er.fave™1

"""" *=
°'

^'^^ -
In which fenfe, it ftanJs oppofed to „iV™ ; where the line,

the meaner. P'""""^" '*'°"e 'he 'ic "of

^^vS ""^.'"^ ''^'""Sing to a (hip, boat, or other

The failors that are to work and manage a ftip, jrc re.rula,ed

The r,™" " n '"J^;'-"'-'
""'^

' Sakingtwo n

;„/ r ' ""P' 'o 5° lafls, is feven failorj=nd a fvvabber ; from 50 to 60 lafts, tht cre^, conhfc of eight
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men and i fmbber ; and thus incrcafes at the rate of one man
|

for every 10 lafts ; fo that aftipof lOo lalls has 11 nien.Oc.

—Engliih and French £i «ui, are ufu AW ftronger than Dutch ;

but always in about the fame proportion.

Inathipof war, there are fcveral particular ct-.-k-i, or gangs,

as the boatfwain's crew, the carpenter's £mt>, the gunners

CRIBRAmW, in pharmacy, /jTwk ; the aa of fcparatlng the

finer parts of a iBedicine, whether dry, or hum.d, from the

grofTer ; thejatter by means of a pulping-fieve, the former by

a fine fearce.
_ . „ v.^^y^

CRIBROSUM M, or M CribRifoRme, m anatomy, a l.ttle

bone at the top of the nofe, pierced like a fieve, to let pafs le-

veral little fibres, arifing from the mamillary produa.ons, and

terminating in the membrane tliat lines the cavity of the noi-

trils ; called alio cr ethimdcs.
.

CRICOARYT^NOIDjEUS, in anatomy, a name given two

pair of mufcles, fcrving to open the larynx

The criam-yta^cidxi are either pojlcricr, or
. . a

are the firfl pair of openers of the larynx ; the latter, the fecond

pair.

C R I

The /«r«Whave their origin in the edge of the lateral and fu-

perior part of the cartilage cricoides, and are inferted into the

lateral and fupcrior part of the arytaenoides.

The pallmr have their origin in the poflerior and lower part

of the cricoides : and hence, the reafon and etymology ot the

n:ime is evident.
^

CRICOIDES *, in anatomy, a cartilage of the larynx ;
to

called, as being round, like a ring, and incoropaffing the whole

larynx-.] . r r
* The word is formed from ufed by tranrpofition lor

x/fit©", circle, and fornr.

The criai'ides is the fecond cartilage of the larynx : it is narrow

before, thick bcliiiid ; and ferves as a bafe to all the other car-

tilages i being, as it were, let into the ihyroides.

It is by means of this, that the other cartilages are joined to the

trachea ; on which account it is immoveable.
. c a

CRIC0THYR01DA;US, in anatomy, a name given to the hrit

pair of mufcles proper to the larynx.

Their name is derived hence, that they have their origin in the

lateral and antciior part of the criuides ; and are inlerted mto

the inferior part of the tbyroides.—Their ufe is to dilate the

fcutiform cartilage.

CRIME *, a breach or tranfgrcfTion of a law, or an aSion con-

trary to the purport of a law, cither natural or divine, civil

or ecclcliallick ; to which a penalty is annexed.

" The term crime includes in it, the idea of i determination, and

dclign foimed to do an injury : it is derived from rhe Latin

friOTfff, of the Greek itpii'iy.y.v^/rt), I judge.

The Romans diflinguifhed two kinds of crimes, viz. privale.

•which only affeacd particular perfons ; the profecution whereof

•B'as not allowed by the laws to any but thufe interefted therein

as adultery, &c. and puUick crimes ; the profecution v^hercof was

permitted to all perfons, though in no wife immediately inte

refted.

With us, tnmtj are diftinguifbed into capital; sstreajm, murder,

robberies, &c. and coimm, as perjuries, &c.
^

They are again divided into crimes cognizable by the king

judges ; as thofe abovcnientioned ; and fuch as arc only cogni-

sable in the fpiritual courts, as i\n;f\e firnicatian, &c.

^uaf, Ct.ME (
rQi-AS. crime.

CRIMSON *, one of the feven red colours of the dyers,

» The word comes from the Arabic kermifi. oi kermes, red-—
The Bollandifts infinuate, that erimfm comes from Cremona,

and is ufed for crermnois.

The fluffs to be dyed in mmfo}i, after they have been cleared of

their foap, and ftrongly yllumed, are put in a decodtion of

cochineal, each according to its colour.

CRINONES, in medicine, a fort of worms, fometimcs found

under the skin, in children j refembling ftiort thick hairs, or

briftlcs.

They are alfo called dracuiiadi^ and mnedoncs-, from the Latin

coincdere^ to eat ;
by reafon they prey on the fubftance of tlie

child, or confume its nourifhment. See Dracunculi.
CRISIS, in medicine, a change, or tun in acute difeafes

wherein the morbiftck matter is fo altered, as determines the

patient either for recovery or death.

The caufe of fuch change is owing to the remaining vital force's

bein*' irritated by the matter of the difeafe fo or fo conditioned

i, e. fit either to be evacuated, or tranllated, or to kill.

If the matter be difpofed for evacuation or tranflation, but is

not falubrious, it produces a change called a critical perturbs-

prevailing bvef the vital faculty : that the f.rft afe preceded

by a manifeft conco£tion, but the latter are formed even

if! crudities : that the former happen about the critical times,

but the latter at all times of the difeafe, chiefly durirg its in-

creafe.

Ihe principal fymptoms of n7i approaching crifi^ are, after digef-

tion, and about tlie critical time, a fuddtn ftupor, droufmefs,

waking, delirium, anxiety, dyfponcea, grief, rednefs, titilla-

tion, pricking, heavinefs, darknefs, light, fpontaneous tears,

naufea, heat, thirft, trembling of the lower lip, feV.

'ths fymptoms and tfcSis ofa prcfent crifu-^ are, after the preced-

ing ones, a vomiting, falivation, loofenefs, thick fediment in

the urine, bleeding at the nofe, hemorrhoid:;, fweat, abfcelies,

puflules, tumors, buboes, parules, aphthx, i^c.

CRISTA galli^ in anatomy, an eminence in the middle of the 03

ethmoides, advancing within the cavity of the cranium ; and.

to which is fattened that part of the dura mater which divides

the brain, calledfalx.

It has its name from its figure, which refemblcs that of a

cock's comb.—In adults, this procefs appears of a piece with

the feptum narium.

Crista, is alfo a term ufed by furgeons for certain prxternatural

excrefcences arillng about the fundamentj, refembling cock's

combs.

Thefe, M, Dionis fays, are taken off either by ligature, cautc-

rifation, or amputation. When they have other figures, they

have other names, as ficus, ^3*1:.

Crista is alfo ufed for a ciooked, twifted, fpiral eminence, in

the middk-of thefpineof the omoplata.

tion^ or lmperfe£l crifis.

If the change become fenfible, they are called criticalfyniptt

OTfigm of a crifis., either future or prefent. See Sign.

The fymptoms of the crifs are frequently confounded with thofe

arifmg from the cauli; of the difeafe, and the difeafe itfelf, or

the matter of the difeafe ; whence the moft unhappy confe-

quences.

The differences between critical fymptoms and morbifick ones,

are, that the firft proceed from the vital power's prevaiiin:

over the force of the difeafe i but the Utter from the difeafe'

CRITERIUM, or Criterion, a rule or ftandard, whereby

to compare propofitlonsand opinions, in order to difcover their

truth or lallhood.

The dodrinc of criteria, and the charaflers a^id rules thereof,

make the firll: part uf the Epicurean philofophy.

CRITHOMANCY *, a kind of divination, performed by con-

fidering the dough, or matter of the cakes offered in facrifice ;

and the meal llrcw^d ov'.'r the victims to be killed.

• Hence, in regard t'ney ordinarily ufed barley-meal in thefe cere-

monies, this liind of divination was called ; from

Kfi^ii, harley, snd ^avt^sl, divination.

CRITICAL days *^ fymptoms, &c. are certain days, and fymp-

toms, ufually arillng in the courfe of acute difeafes, as fevers,

fmall-pox, (f^c. which indicate the patient's ftate, and deter-

mine him either to recover or grow worfe.

* The word comes from the Greek nfiyt,', judics, I judge.

The crifes have been frequently obferved to happen on the ,fe-

venth, fourteenth, or twentieth day ; whence thofe ate deno-

minated critical days.

For the theory cf critical days, it may be, obferved, that the con-

co£tion of any morbifick matter, and tlie humour to be le-

cerned, is nothing elfe but a change thereof into fuch a due

magnitude, or fmallnefs, as it may b:; carried by the circulat-

ing blood along the canals, and excerned by velft'la deftined for

that purpofe. But if tlic morbifick matter cannut be reduced

to fuch a magnitude or fmallnefs as may correfpond' to ihi;

orifices of the fecretory velfelsi then either an abfcefj or a

haemorrhage will follow, if a crifis be b^gun ; for wliich rea-

fon, abfctfii^s, CiV. aie accounted lefs perfect crifes. But,

that the morbifick matter may be reduced to a due magnitude,

or fmallnefs, and its wiflicd-for difcharge take place, there is

required a conliderable time, if the quantity of matter he

krge ; that is, if the diftemper be great and fevere ; and fince

there are a great many caufes, and thofe very conliant, which

may occafion the blood, and offending humours therein, to be

of a different fluidity in the inhabitants of different climates;

it is impoffibte but that different fpaces of time fiiould be re-

quired for the finifhingconcoflion ; which makes It impoSible

to determine the a-itical days in one chmale, from what they

are found to be in another.

7'he caufes of real mWcrt/ days, that is, fuch on which happens

the laft concoction of the morbifick "matter, which is always

attended with its expulfion, are all thofe things whicJi occafion

the humours to become of fuch a certain magnitude or mi-

nutenefs, and of a greater or Icffer cohefjon ; but with any gi-

ven power, bodies unequally large, or unequally cohering,

cannot be concocted in an equal time: wherefore, it is to t«

found by the obfervations made by all nations among them-

felves, which are the ufual cauies and conditions of thofe dif-

eafes, which require a certain number of days to iiniih fuch a

concoiSion in.

CRITICISM, the art of judging concerning difcourfe and wri-

tings. 5ee Judgment.
Some define criticifn more amply, the art ofjudging of a hif-

tory, or a work of genius, with the various incidents there

met with, their ftyle, and authors.

On which footing M. le Clerc feems to have given a defeflive

idea oi criticifn, when he defines it fmiply the art of entering

into the meannig of ancient authors, and of making a juft dil-

cernment of their genuine works.

Phikfophical Criticispj, or the art of judging of opinions and

hypothefes in philofophy.

We niav diftinguifh divers forts, or branches of this art: as,

Thick-'
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^)-:elc.gkal CRITICISM, the art of judging of explications of do-

dtrines of faith, ^c.

Peliikal CKiTiciswiy the art ofjudging of the means of govern-

ing, acquiring, and preferving ftates.

But the ordinary ufe of the word is reflrained to

Literary CuiTicisM, which, however, is of great extent, as it

takes in the art of judging of facts : a branch of critidfm, which

regards not only hittory, but alfo the difcernment of the real

Avorks of an author, the real author of a work, the genuine read-

ing of a text, and the art of difcovering fuppofltitious monu-
ments, charters, interpolated paflages, &c.

The other parts of literary criticijm, are, the art of judging of

works of genius, their excellencies and defeats. We have alfo

Gra/mi&iicalQRlT icish\^ or the art of interpreting and difcovering

the words and meanings of an autlior.

CftrncisM of dutiques, which conlifts in diflinguifhing genuine

medals, and the different taile ajid fpirit found among them, ac-

cording to the different people, the different country, and the

ditferent times wherein they were ftnick ; the diftinguiftiing be-

tween what is cafl and what ftruck ; what has been retouched,

and repaired or added, from what is really antique ; the genuine

from the fpurious, t^c. and to decypher and explain thera, bfc.

Sacred Cri'i icism, in general, is that employed in ecclefiaftical

matters, the hiflory of the church, the works of the fathers,

councils, livesof the faints, t5V. but more particularly what con-

cerns the books of the holy fcriptures, and the canon thereof.

AciRotle, if we believe Halicariiaffeus, is the firfl inventor of the

art of critidfm. Ariftarchus, Dionyfius HalicarnalTcus iiimfelf,

Varro and Longinus, diflinguifhed themfelves therein in their

da}'s. Among the Chriftians, Dionyfius Alexandrinus, Hefy-
chius, Eufebiu?, S. Jerom, and Theodorct, were the greateft

maflers in this art. The decree of pope Gelafius about the apo-
cryphal books, required a good fhare of critidfm.

But the critical art fell with the other arts ; and lay unknown
till tlic time of Charlemaign, when it was re-eftablifhed under
him and his fons,—The care which the religious Ciftercians

took to corredl the manufcripts of the bible, fticw that the rules

of critidfm were not entirely unknown in the eleventh century.
—The works ofjohannes Sarisburienfis, Euftathius, and TzeC-
zcs, make it evident, it was cultivated in the twelfth.—The
manufcripts of the bible corre£led by the Dominicans of Paris,

and thedo£lors of the Sorbonne m the thirteenth, ftiew it was
fubfifting then,—In the following ages ic was ftill cultivated with
more earneftnefs; cfpecially in the fixteenth and feventeenth
centuries, when all tlie world made it their fiudy.

From the whole, it follows, that critidfm does, indeed, fuppofe
an uncommon ftock of knowledge of the fubjedl whereon it is

employed : but that critidfm, itfelf, is nothing elfe but good
fenfe perfefled by grammar and logick.

CROCHES, among hunters, the little buds about the top of a
deer's horns.

CROCI, among botanifts, the apices, or fmall knobs on the tops

of flowers,

CROCIA,, a bifhop's or abbot's crofier, or paftoral flaff. See
Crosier.

CROCODir.E, c nocoDiLUF, in rhetorick, a captious and fophi-
ftical Itind of argumentation

; contrived to feduce tjie unwary,
and draw tliem fpcciouny into a fnare.

It lias its name, crmdile, from the following occafion, invented
by the poets.—A poor woman begging a croccd'ile that had caught
her fon walking by the river- fide, to fpare and rcftore him ; was
anfwered, that he wonid reflore him,provided fhe fliould give a
true anfwer to a queflion he fliould propofe : the queflion was
JVilUreJioretJiyfon, ormi?to this the poor woman, fufpeitinga
deceit, forrowiulty 3niwered,T/jou wilt not : and demanded to have
him reftored, becaufe (be had anfwered truly. Thou liell, fays

the cr'ocodile, for if I reftore him thou haft not anfwered truly 1

cannot therefore reftore him, without making thy anfwer falfe.

Under th' head may be reduced thepropofitions called metitien-
les, or WjJ'h'il s ; which deftroy themfelves. Such is that of the
Cretan poet; otmes ad timm Creteiifeifemper mmtiuntur : all the
Cretans, to a man, always lie. Either, then, the poet lies, when
he afterts that the Cretans all lie ; or the Cretans do not all lie.

CROCOMAGMA, in pharmacy, a name given by fome to tro-
ches compoicd of faffron, myrrh, red rofes, ftarch, and gum ara-
ble : thus called from the Greek faffrm, and ua-yiut,
a mafs of any thing.

CROCUS, a term uftd for faffron. See Saffros.
Crocus, in chymiftry, is a name given to feveral different prepa-

rations ; from their red, or faffron colour.—As
Croc us marth, a preparation of iron ; which is of two kinds, vlx.

Croats mtirtis aperuns^ and o-bcus martli qftringem.
C^oCvtmmU apiritm, opening fojfron cf mars, is a preparation of

iron plates, made by firft wafhing them, then cxpofm.- them to
the Jew, till they have contracted a ruft; which rufl: is fcraped
ott, and the plates cxpofed for more.
Others prepare it by calcining iron filings, with an equal wei^^ht
or fulphur—Others, by clapping a bar of iron, red, or rather
white hot, between two rolls of brimftone

; in which cafe, the
iron melts, and runs down into a vcffel of water below: which

\0 L. I.

fome call mars mmfilphnpr^paratui. Others Iiave other ore-
peratioiis.

M. Lemery endeavours, to ftew, that iron taken in fubftance
13 much more falutary aiid efficacious than when thus prepared
the procefs tending to ftrip it of its oily part, wherein its chief
virtue refides

; leaving nothing behind but the mere ferruginous
earthy part.

°

Crocus martij ajlringms, Hndingfafrm cfirm, is a preparation of
iron hlings

; wherein they are deprived of their more falins
parts by wafhing them five or fix times in ftrong vinegar, and
calcining them five or fix hours.

Crocijs mdalhrum, a kind of impure, opake, giafs of antimony,
of a liver colour; hence frequently called limr afantimm,; it is
made by firing equal parts ofpowder ofantimony and falt-pctrc,
well mixed man iron mortar, covered with a tile. SceANT IMONY.
1 his is kmdied by dropping in a coal of fire

; upon which a great
detonation enfucs

; and the mortar is ftruck, to make the mittcc
fall to the bottom.-The Ihining part is the crocus, or liver,
which IS to bsfeparatcd from the drofs, and referved for ufe
Its chief ufe IS in making the vinumemeticum, or benediaum,
by infufing an ounce or two of the crocus powdered, in a quart
ot wine for 24 hours,

CROFT*. Croftum, a little clofc adjoining toa dwelling-houfe,
either for pafture or tillage.

u >

* Pnjptnt etiam dial monachi dt eifdm marlfcis verfui occidenlem ja-
centilus prof, t5f bomimbus /»/,, iucludni croftss, fni pralum
Jixliipintimfficahlir qumumiUiipliuuerU. Ingulf.

In fome antient deeds, crufta occurs as the Latin word fijr a
crofty but cumtoftisii crops is more frequent. Croft is tranlla-
red in Abbo floriacenfis, by pra:dium, a farm.

CROISADE, Cruzade, or Cruzado, a holy war, or an expe-
dition againft infidels and hereticks

; particularly againfl the
Turks, for the Recovery of Paleftine.

People antiently flocked on thefe croifades out of devotion the
pope's bulls, and the preaching of the pricfts of thofe days, ma-
king It appear a point of confcience. Hence feveral orders of
knighthood took their rife.

Thofe who meant to go on this errand,diftingui(hed themfelves
by crofles of different colours, wore on their clothes; and were
thence called croijcs : tlie Englifh wore them white ; the French
red

; the Flemilh, green ; the Germans, black ; and the Italil
ans, yellow.

They reckon eight creifndis for the conquell of the holy land •

the firft undertaken In 1095, at the council of Clermont • the
fecond in i I44,undcr LouisVII. the third in i l88,by HenJy II
of England, and Philip Auguttus of France ; the fourth in i iqj"
by pope Celeftin IH. and the emperor Henry VI. the fifth pub-
hfhcd in jigS, by order of Innocent III. wherein the French
Germans, and Veneti.ins engaged ; the fixth under the fami
pope, began tumultuarily, in 1 213 and ended in the rout of the
Chriftians

; the fevcnth refolvcj at the council of Lyons in
1245, undertaken by S. Louis ; the eighth, which was the fe-
cond of S. Louis, and the laft of all, in 126S.
It is fald, it was the Ciftercian monks who firft proieSed the
croifades ; Philip Auguftus folliciled the execution thereof with
the holy fee ; and Innocent III. raifed the firft ftandard of the
crofs. It was the council of Clermont who ordered that they
who embarked herein fiiould bear the crofs in their banner and
that thofe who entered themfelves into the fervice, ihouldalfo
wear It on their clothes.

The abbot Juftiniani makes an order of knighthood of the croi-
fes, who ferved in the croifades.

Towards the middle of the twelftli century, there was alfo a

I tt" f,"/' 'f,'"'* P"?""' °f
i wherein

the archbllhop of iMagdeburg, the bifhops of Halberftadr, Mun-
fter, Mersburgh, Brandenburgh, lie. with feveral lay-lords em
barked.—And towards the beginning of the fame century „„.
der the pontificate of Innocent, there was alfo a croifade under
taken againft the Albigcnfes; who were become powerful in
Languedoc, l^c.

CROISES or Croizes, in our antient cuftohis, pilgrims bound
for the holy land, or had already been there ; fo called from
a badge which they wore on their garments, reprefentlni; a croliThe word crofes is alfo extended to the knights of S Tohn of
Jerufa em, created for the defence and proteflion of pii.rlms •

and aU thofe of the nobility, gentry, fcf.-. „ho in the reigns of
king Henry II. Richard I. Henry III. and Edward I. were rri,«
fgnat,, ! , dedicated themfelves to the wars, for therecoverv
ot the holy land. ^

CROiSIERS, Crucigerj, or crofshearers, a religious order, or
congregation of regular canons, lb called.

There are three orders which have, or do ftiU bear this name
one m Italy

; another in the Low-countries ; and a third in Bo-
hemia.

The firft pretend to be derived from S. Clet ; and add, that S
Quiriacus the Jew, whofhewed S. Helena the place of the true
crofs, and was afterwards converted, reformed them All weknow (or certain, is, that they fubfifted in Italy before Alexander
III. mounted the throne ; for that pontiff, flying from Frede-
rick Barbaroira, found an afylum in the monafteries of the crsj-

^ E e e prs.
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fur,, which he afterwards, in 1169, took under his prolcaion,

mving them the rule of S. Auguftin, ye-
,. , . .

They were confirmed by Pius V. buvthe difcphnebemg much

relaxed, thev were fupprcffed in 165b, by Alexander VIL

Matt. Paris-fays, that the cy,ijkrs, bear.ng ftnffi Wltn crotfe a

the end, came into England in 1244, P/'^^'f
'he-nfelve^

before a fynod held by the bifliop of Rochefter, demandmg to

Dodl-worth and Dugdale mention two monafteries of this order

in England, the one at London, the other at Ryegate; the farlt

fonnded in 1245, the latter in 1298 : fome add a th.rd at Ox-

ford, where they were received in 1349- M. Allemand fays,

there were fourteen monafteries of cnfi-harers in tngland

;

adding, that they came from ItJy ; thofe of the Low-countries

difownino; them. . ,

The crolfier, of the Low-countriesand France, were founded in

121 1, by Theodore de Celles fon of Bofon, who having ferved

in a croifnidein Paleftine, in Il88, and there found fome of the

croificn inftitLitcd by S. Clct, conceived a defign of mfhtuting

another congregation in his own coimtry. This .s certain, that

Theodore in his return from Paleftine, engaged himfelf jn the

ecclefiaflical ftate j and went in quahty of miffionary to the

croifade againft the Albigenfes : and that at his returnm 1211,

the bifhop of Liege gave him the church of S. Thibault near

Hiiy ; where, with four companiom, he laid the foundation of

his order j which was confirmed by Innocent III. and Hono-

rius III. Theodore fent his religious to Tholoufe, to join thofe

of S.Dominic, and combat the Albigenfes ; and the congrega-

tion multiplied in France.—The popes have endeavoured to

bring the croifws of Italy under thofe of Flanders.

The a-Bifisrs, or port'croix with ajiar, in Bohemia, derive their

origin from S. Quiriacus, and fay they came from Paleftine mto

Europe, where they embraced the rule of S. Auguftine,and built

monafteries. They add, that S. Agnes of Bohemia,to diftinguiOi

them from other croijhrs, obtained of Innocent IV. to add a ftar

to their habit. But the ftory of S. Quiriacus has no foundation ;

and it was Agnes hei-felf,daiighter of Primifljs king of Bohemia,

who inftituted the order at Prague, in 1234.—They are very

numerous ; and have, now, two generals.

CROISSANTE', in heraldry. Croix croijfante is a crofs crefcent-

ed ; that is, having a crefcent, or half-moon, fixed on each end

thereof.

CROOKED i\'Ies. See the article Tyle.

CROSETTES, in architeaure, the returns in the corners of

chambranles, or door-cafes, or window-frames ; called alfo ears^

elhws, ancones, prothyrides, &c.

CROSIER, or Croxier, Jhrpha-d's crook ; a fymbol ofpaftoral

authority, confifting of a gold or filver ftafF, crooked a-top, car-

ried occafionally before bifhops and abbots, and held in the hand

when they give folemn benedi£lions. See Bishop, and Abbot.

At one end it is crooked, at the other pointed ;
exprelTed in the

verfe :

—

Curva trahit miics, pars pujigit acuta rebclles.
_

The cuftom of bearing a partoral ftaff before bifhops is very an -

tient, as appears from the life of S. Cxfarea of A ries, who lived

about the year 500. Among the Greeks, none but the patriarchs

bad a right to the crofier.

The crofiers were at firft no more than fmiple wooden ftaves,

in form of aT,ufed to reft and lean upon : by degrees they were

made longer ; and at length arrived at the form we now fee

them of.

ReiTular abbots arc allowed to officiate with a mitre and a cro-

fier. See Abbot, and Mitre.

Crosier, in aftronomy, four ftars, in form of a crofs
;
by help

whereof, thofe who fail in the fouthernhemifphere find thean-

tarftick pole,

CROSS*, Crux, a fort of inflrument, compofed of two pieces of

wood, traverfmg and cutting each other, ordinarily at right an.

gles.

« Pezron derives the word crux, from the celtic crevg, and crons

though, perhaps, croug and croas might with as much juftice be

derived from crux.

The crofs was ufed among the antients, as a puniftiment for

malefadlors and flaves ; and was planted at feveral places, In

terrorem, as our gallows, ts'c.

Soxomen obferves, that it was Conftantine who by law firft a-

bolifhed the puniftiment of the crofs ; which had obtained a-

mong the Romans till his time.

jfs to crucifx!Of!.f or the manner wherein the punijhment of the

crofs was effetSed, the criticks, both antlent and modern, are

exceedingly divided : the points in difpute, are,Whetber the cri-

minal was faftened with three nails, or with four ; whether the

feet were immediately faftened to the crof^ or whether they

refted on a little piece of wood, in manner of a ftep or reft,

called '7rny{Jiit ; whether the crofs was planted in the earth before

the perfon was nailed on, faftening him afterwards by means of

fcaffbld raifed of the height of the place where the feet were to

be nailed ; or whether he was nailed ere the crofs was raifed or

planted, as the painters reprefentit: or laftly, whether the pa-

tient was faftened quite naked, or covered 1 queftions that have

all been occafioned by the crucifxion of Jefus Chrift !

hvmtion ofihg Ckoss, Inventlo Crucis^ an antient feaft, folemnized

on the third of May, in memory of S. Helena's {the mother of

Conftantine) finding the true crofs of Chrift deep in the ground;

on mount Calvary ; where fhe ere£led a church for the prefer-

vation of part of it : the reft being brought to Rome, and repo-

fited in the church of the holy crofs of Jerufalem. See Feast.

Theodoret mentions the finding of three crops, that of Jefus

Chrift, r.nd thofe of the two thieves ; and that they diftinguifh-

ed between them by means of a fick woman, who was imme-

diately healed by touching the true crofs.

The place is faid to have been pointed out to her by S, Quiriacus,

then a Jew, afterwards converted and canonized.

Exaltation of the Cross, an antient feaft, held on the fourteenth of

September, in memory of this, that Heraclius reftored to mount

Calvary the true crofs, which had been carried off fourteen years

before, by Cofroes king of Perfia, upon his taking Jerufalem

from the emperor Phocas.

CKOSS''^EA-R-ER,pcri-croix, cruclger^ in the Romifli church, the

chaplain of an archbifliop, or a primate, who bears a crofs be-

fore him on folemn occafions.

The pope has the crofs borne before him every where j a pa-

triarch any where out of Rome; and primates, metropolitans,

and thofe who have a right to the pallium, throughout their

refpe£live jurifdidfions.

Gregory XI. forbad all patriarchs and prelates to have it bore

in prefence of cardinals.—A prelate bears a fingle crofs, a patri-

arch a double crofs^ and the pope a triple one on their arms.

Order ofihe Cross, or Croisade, an order of ladies, inftituted in

166S, by the emprefs Eleonora de Gonzagua, wife of the em-

peror Leopold ; onoccafion of the miraculous recovery of a lit-

tle golden crofs, wherein were inclofed two pieces of the true

crofs ; out of the afhes of part of the palace.—It feems, the fire

had burnt the cafe wherein it was inclofed, and melted the

cryftal ;
yet the wood remained untouched.

Cross, in botany, is ufed to exprefs the arrangement of the peta-

la of certain flowers j called ^/am'^s flore cruifonnt. See Plant,

and Flower.
The flowers are not to have either more or lefs than four pe-

tala ; and their calyx only to eonfift of four pieces. The piftil

generally becomes a fruit called filiqua. See Supplement^ article.

Cruciform Flowers.
Cross, in heraldry, is defined by Guillim, an ordinary compofed of

four-fold lines; whereof two are perpendicular, and the other

two tranfverfe ; for fo we muft conceive of them, though they

be not drawn throughout, but meet by couples, in four right an-

gles, near the fefs-point of the cfcutcheon. See Ordinary.

The content of a crofs is not always the fame : for when it is not

charged, cantoned, nor accompanied, it has only the fifth part ot

the field ; but if it be charged, it muft contain the third part

thereof.

This bearing was firft beftowed on fuch as had performed, or at

leafi undertaken, fome fervice for Chrift, and the chriftian pro-

feflion ; and is held, by divers, the moft hon::.urab!e charge in all

heraldry. What brought it into fuch frequent iife, was the an-

tient expeditions Into the holy land ; and the holy war pilgrims,

after their pilgrimage, taking the crofs for their cognizance; and

the enfign of that war being the crofs.

In thofe wars, fays Mackenzy, the Scots carried St. Andrew's

crofs. The French a crc/} argent ; the Englifh a crs/j or ; the

Germans fable ; the Italians azure ; the Spaniards gules.

St. George's crofs, or the red crofs, in a field argent, is now the

ftandard of England j that faint being the reputed patron of

this nation.

Guillim enumerates thirty nine different forts of crojps ufed in

heraldry, the feveral names whereof here follow ; the defcriptlons

are to be looked for under their proper articles.—A crof voided,

a crofs wavy-voided, a crojs patee fimbriated, a crofs pztee fitched

on the foot, a crofs patee on three parts and fitched on the

fourth, a crofs engrailed, a crofs patonee, a crofs flory, a crofs pa-

tonee voided, a crofs avelane, a crofs patee lanibeaux, a crofs fur-

chee, a crofs croflet, a crofs croftet fitchee at the point, a crofs

bottonee, a crofs pommee, a crofs urdee, a c?-ofs degraded fitchee,

a crofs potent, a crofs potent fitched, a crofs calvary, a crofs

croflet fet in degrees, a crofs patriarchal, a crofs anchored, a crofs

molinee, a crofs clechee, a crofs flory,or fleurdelifee, a crofsdoa-

ble fitchee, a crofs a-feize points, a crofs milrinee, a crofs raguled,

a crofs pointed voided, a crofs pall, a tau or S. Anthony's crofs,

a crofs voided and couped, a crofs couped pierced, a crofs molinee

pierced lozenge-ways, a crofs molinee quarter-pierced, a fakier,

or S. Andrew's crofs, which will be diliiniSIy fpoken of under

that denomination j and fo all the others may be found more

particularly defcribed under the names of their feveral diffe-

rences.

Colombiere makes feventy-twodiftlnfl forts of crojes, of which

we fhall only mention thole that differ from fuch as have been

mentioned above; as, a Croix.remply, which is only one crof

charged with another; a crofs party, that is, one half of one

colour, and the otb.er of another : a crofs quartered, that is, tlie

oppofite quarters of feveral colours : a crofs of five pieces, that is,

of fo many colours : a crofs mouffue, and abaifee ; a crofs barbee

;

a crofs croiiTantee, or crefcented, that is, having a crefcent at

each end : a crof forked of three points ; a cj-ofs pometee of three

pieces; a cj'fi/} reffcrcelee; a crs/j pointed ; a ankered, and

fur-ankered ; a crofs ankered with fnakes heads ; a crofs^ orled ; -a

highcrofs; acro/irayonnant, orcaftingout rays of glory; acrofs

of Malta i a crofs of the Holy Ghoft ; a crofs forked like the an-

tient
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tient refts for muskets ; a crnjs with eight points ; a trs/} boiit'

donnee ; a crofs cramponnee'and touriiee ; a trc/} cablee ; :

crofi inclining; a crf/r patei' noftree, that is, made of beads

a crofs trefle ; a irro/y fleu'-onnec ; a frs/j vuidee, clechee, and
pommctec ; a crcfs crcnellec and baftilee ; a crofs with four

fteps to every arm ; a crof; rounded ; a crafs and an half,

crcfs eftoilee, or ftarw;iys ; a crofs corded ; a cro/} doubled of
fix pieces fet together ; a double a-ofs fplit in pale ; a long rrj/r

cut in pieces and difmembered ; a crcjs couped, or cut through
in fefle, of the two contrary colours to the field ; a chevron
furmountcd by an half crofi : four tails of ermine in a crofs^ the

tops of the ermines oppofite to each other in the middle : foi

pieces of vair placed crofs-waysy and counter-pointing in the
centre : the crofs or fword of S. James ; crofs potence cram-
ponnee on the dexter upper arm, and a potence about the
middle of the {baft.

Thefe are the various croffes we find in tjie aforefaid authors
;

which fome may think too many, as not being all ufed in

England ; but heraldry extends to all countries ; and all terms
ufed require to be explained.

Nor is it only in crojfcs that the variety is fo great; the like is

found in many other bearings, and particularly in lions, and the
parts of them ; whereof the fame Colombiere gives us no lefs

than ninety-fix varieties.— Leigh mentions but forty-fix feveral

trofps; Sylvanus Morgan, twenty-fix
; Upton, thirty; Jo-

hannes de Bado Aureo, twelve; and fo others, whom it is

needlefs to mention.

Upton owns lie dares not prefume to afcertain all the various
crejes ufed in arms, for that they are at prefcnt almoft innu-
merable : and therefore he only takes notice of fuch as he had
feen ufed in his own time.

Cross, in furveying, or, the furvcying Cross, is an inftrument
confining of a brafs circle, divided into four equal parts, by two
lines cutting each other in the centre : at each extremity of ei-
ther line is fixed a fight, perpendicular over the lines ; with
holes below each filt, for the better difcovery of difliant objefls.
The crofs is mounted on a flalT, or ftand, for ufe. Somctimcsj
inftead of four fights there are eight.—The furveymg crofs is but
little known or ufed among us ; abroad it is of more account

;

the manner of applying it is as follows.

Suppofe the field ABODE, (Tab. Surveying, fig. 24.) required
to be furveyed : plant poles at all the angles ; meafure the line
A C, and the perpendiculars let fall from the angles to the line :

take down the dimenfions of each. Now, to find the point F,
plant poles at pleafure In the line A C, and the foot of the in-
ilrument m the fame line, in fuch manner, as that through
two of the oppofite fights you may obferve two of the ftaffs

;

and through the other two, tlie ftaff E. If in this ftation E
be notvifible, remove the inftrument backwards or forwards,
till the lines A F, E F make a right angle in F; by which
means, the plot of the triangle A F E will be had. After the
fame manner is the point H found, where the perpendicularDH falls; whofe length, together with that of HF, is mca-
fured, to have the plot of the trapezium E F H D.
Again, meafure H C, making a right angle with H D, and the
plot of the tr.angle D H C will be had. All that now remains,
IS to find the point G, where the perpendicular B G falls •

which being found after the fame manner as the reft, we have
the plot of the whole field A, B, C, D, E. The area whereof,
IS had by adding the triangles and trapeziums together.

Cross miiltiplicathn, a method of multiplving feet ami inches
by feet and inches, or the like; fo called, becaufe the mem-
bers are multiplied crofs-wfe. See the method under MuiTl-
PLlCATIOrJ.

Cross, in dialling. See the article DiAi.
Cross batierics, in war. See Battery.
CROSS-^raW fluff, in joinery.— Wood is faid to be cnfs-

gramid, when a bough or branch has fliot out of it : for, the
grain of the branch fliooting forward, runs athwart tha't of
the trunk.

In wood well grown this dcfefl is fcarce perceivable, except in
working

; but in deal-boards thefe boughs make knots.—If the
bough grew up with the young trunk, inftead of a knot is found
a curhng m thefluff; very fciifible under the plane.

Cross-staff, a mathematical inftrument, otherwife called the

r^frAst^ft-T?''',."" '''=''"'P''™ and ufe under Forestaff.
CKObbELET iMk crofs, a diminutive of crofi, ufed in heraldry

where we frequently fee the flileld covered with rr#/«„
alfo felTes, or other honourable ordinaries, charged or accom-
panied with croffelctss.

Croffes themfelves frequently terminate in croffckus : as in
i ab. Hercildiy, fig. 54.

CROTALUM, an antient kind of caftagnetta, or mufical in-

cZle "
' *^ """"^ P"'^''^ °f

Jut,r''''T ^f'^^ '"fflft""^' though authors fre-

E'^or r",^"" h f
two. It confifted of two little brafs

£ n ft
.^"^ ^""-l- in ftriking

againlt each other made a nolfe.
It was fometimes alfo made of a reed fplit len-thwife- onepart whereof they ftruck againft the other: and'asThi! made

a noire (bmewhat like that of a crane's bill, 'they calletl that
bird crolalijlrw, player on cratala.

An antient, in Paufanias, fays, that Hercules did not ki'l the.
birds of the lake Stymphalus, but that he drove them awly by
playing on crotck. On this footing, the crotali,r,i mufl: be ex-
ceedingly antient.

Clemens Alcxandrinus attributes the invention to the Sicilians
and forbids the ufe thereof to the Chriftlans, becaufe of thi
indecent motions and geftures that accompany it.

CROTAPHITES, amufcleof the lower jaw, ferving to tiraw
It downwards.—Its fibres fpring feverally from the. bones of
the forehead, the finciput, fphenoides, and temporale ; which
meeting, and as it were centering under the os jugalc, whence
alfo this mufcle receives feme fibres, proceed to the proceffus
corone, into which they are inferred.

CROTCHET, in mufick, one of the notes, or charaaers of

time marked thus^ equ.il to half a minim, and double a quaver.

It is not eafy to conceive how this charaacr comes by the name
crotchet: the word is apparently borrowed from the French
crochet, of croc, a crook or hook, ufed by them for what we
call the quaver, or half crotchet ; by reafon of the additional
itroke at bottom, which gives it an appearance of a crook.

A dot added to the crotchet, thus^ increafes its time by half;

that is, makes it equal to a crotchet and an half, or to three
quavers.

Crotchet, in printing, denotes a fort of line, fometimes ftrait,
fometimes waved, but always turned up at each extreme; fer-
ving to bind or link together feveral articles, that are to be
read together, ere you proceed to the fubdivilions, placed afide
of them with fimilar or fmaller crotchets ; much ufed in ge-
nealogies, analytical tables, feV. for facilitating the divifion
and fubdivifion of any fubjedf.

Crotchets are alfo uiid for two oppofite charaBers, fervin^ to
mclofe what we z:\\^ parmthefts, or any other part of a dlf-
courfe, to be diftinguidied from the reft of the work; fome-
times in this form [] and fometimes in this

( ).CROW, in the fea language, a machine with an iron hook, for
laftenmg hold, and grappling with the enemies veffel, in an
engagement.

The name rraju, or raven, corms, was anticntly given to fe-
veral machines of war, ufed in the defence of places : one In-
vented by Diadcs; another by the Tyrians, mentioned by
(^Curtius; another by Cn. Ovilius.
Vitruvius calls the firft the demolifbkg crmv, eorvus demolltor,
zni ^lb depredator : others called it the crane, grus.-Pohbi-
us defcribes another invented by C. DuiUius ufed againft'the
Carthaginian fleet.

°

They were all a kind ofgrappling-hooks
; ferving to drag things

towards the engmeer.—That defcribcd by Q. Cnrtius wisthrown out of a balifta.
^muus was

Crow's-Bill, an inftrument ufed by chirurgeons, in their ope-
rations

; efpecially for the drawing bullets and other foreign
bodies out of wounds.-It has its name from its figure

Crows-Feet, in the military art, are irons with four points
each three or four Inches long; fo that which way foeverthey
tall, one point will be uppermoft '

Crow's-Feet, in a Ihip, are fmall ropes, or fines, fometimes
fix, eight, or ten, reeved through the dead man's eye- of lit-

r-iJA,"™"''*" '° ""''^ 2 of fmall rigging.CROWN, « a mark of regal dignity
; being an orna-

cTlrauth^ri*! '>-^°'

In the remoteft antiquity, the crown was only given to Gods-
Pliny fays, that Bacchus was the firft who ufed it: Fherecydes,
cited by Tertullian c/e Corona, (hys Saturn : Diodorus afcribes it
to Jupiter, after his vifloryover the Titans. <X FablusPiaor
attributes the invention to Janus ; addine, that it was an or-
nament he ufed m laciificlng: Leo the Egyptian fays, it was
Ifis who firft wore a crov.„ ; and that it confifted of ears ofcorn, the ufe whereof Ihc firft taught men
In this, moft authors agree, that the cro,'u», originally, wasrather a religious than a civil ornament; rather one of the

tuFtCu princes;and that the modern princes are entitled to it, in their eccle-
fiaftical capacity rather than their temporal. Sec King, b'..
1 he firft crou-m were no more than a bandelet, or headband,drawn round the head, and tied behind ; as we ftill fee it repre-

f;"H r-c"""'"*
°f J"P't"' Ptolemies,

and the kings of Syria.
j i ^

Afterwards they confifted of two bandelets
; by degrees they

took branches of trees of divers kinds: at length they added
Howers; infomuch that Tertullun de corona, alfutes us', (from
(-•laudius baturiiinus, who had wrote expiefiv on the fubiea)
there was not any plant whereof crowns had 'not been made
1 he woods and groves were fearched, to find different crowns
lor the feveral deities : thus, on medals, we find Jupiter's crcniin
01 llowcrs, more irequcntly of laurel; Juno's of the vine;

tJut
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that of Bacdius, the vine with grapes, vins^-leaves, and branche.

of ivy, with flowers and berries : thofe of Caftor, Pollux, and

the river-gods of bulruftie^ : that of Apollo, fometimes ot lau-

rel, fometimes of ru flies ; that of Saturn, new figs: that or

ilercules, poplar; that of Pan, pine or alder ;
that of i^uci-

na, dittany; that of the Hor^, the fruits proper to each lea-

fon; that of the Graces, olive-branches, as well as that o

Minerva ; that of Venus, rofes : of Ceres, ears of corn, as well

as that of Ihs: that of the Lares, myrtle or rofemary, t^c

Crowns were not only ufcd on the flatues and images of the

Gods, by the priefts in facrificing, and by kings and empe-

rors ; butalfo on altars, temples, doors of houfes, facred vef-

fels, victims, fhips, tsV. , , ^.

The agonothet^e cvcwnd thofe who were viaors m the folemn

Eames, warriors, i^c.

From fome paflages in Eufebius Cxfarienfis, fome authors con-

clude, that biOiops had likewife antiently their crowm.

The Roman emperors had four kinds of croiuns. Ml feen on

medals ; viz. a croi^n of lawrel, a radiating crown, a crown

adorned with pearls and precious flones ; and the fourth a kmd

of bonnet, or cap, fomething like the mortier.

The firft was that ordinarily ufed from the time of Julius Csfar:

the ri^ht of bearing it was granted him by the fenatc ; fome fay,

on account of liis baldnefs : and afterwards continued to his fuc-

ceflbrs. Juftinian was the firfl who took tint of the bonnet-kind.

The papal crown, is compofed of a cap or tiara, and a triple

crozvn incompaffing it ;
having two pendants, like the bifhop's

mitres : thefe three crowns reprefent the pretended triple capa-

city of the pope, wz. as Iiigh prieft, fupreme judge, and folc

Icgiflator of the chriftians.

The imperial crown is a bonnet or tiara, with a femi-circie of

gold, fupporting a globe, with a crofs a-top.

The Englijh croivn is adorned with four crofies, in the manner

of thofe of Malta; between which are flower-de-luces. It is

covered with four diadems, which meet at a little globe fup-

porting a crofs.

The French crown is a circle of eight flower-de-luces, incom-

pafled with fix diadems ;
bearing a-top a double flower-de-luce,

which is the crcft of France.

The Spanijh crown is adorned with large indented leaves, covered

with diadems, bordering on a globe, furmoanted with a crofs.

Among the Romans, there were various kinds of croiuns, di-

ftributed as rewards of military atchievents,—'The oval crown

was the firfl, made of myrtle; and was beflowed on generals

who had been viflorious over flaves or enemies unworthy of

tlie Roman valour, and who were entitled to the honours of

tlie lefler triumph, called ovation.

The fecond was the naval or rojiral crown, confifling of a cir-

cle of gold, raifed with prows and poops of fhips ;
given to the

captain who firfi: grappled, or the fuldier who firfl jumped a-

board, an enemy's fliip.

The third called vallaris, or cajlrcnfis, was alfo a circle of

gold, raifed with piles or pallifades ;
given him who firft leap-

ed into the enemy's camp, or forced the pallifades.

The fourth, called Tuural crown, was a circle of gold, indented

or embatteled ;
given him who firfl: mounted the wall of a

place befieged, and there lodged a ftandard ; this croivn we alio

find given, on medals, to the particular genii and guardians of

provinces and places.

The fifth, the civic crown ; made of a branch of green oak

given to him who had faved the life of a citizen in a battle or

aflault.

The fixth was the tr'iuTnphal crown, made of branches of laurel,

given to a general who had gained a battle, or conquered a

province. This was afterwards made of gold.

Tlie fevcnth the corona obftdionalis, or grajninea, made of _

or herbs found on the ground
;
given to generals who had de-

livered a Roman army befieged by the enemy, and obliged

him to decamp.

The eighth was alfo a crown of laurel, given by the Greeks to

their athletas ; and by tlie Romans, to thofe who had negotia-

ted, or confirmed a peace with an enemy : this was the leaft

efteemed. Befides thefe, in antiquity, we meet with radial

crowns, given to princes at their tranflation among the god;

whether before or after their death.-—Cafaubon fays, this fort

of crown was peculiar to deities
j yet, it is certain Nero took

it in his life-time.

Athletic crowns, were deflined to crown vigors at the publick

games.

Father Daniel fays, that S. Louis ranfomed the fraxyn of thorns

of our Saviour, wliich had been pawned by Baldwin, emperor

of Confiantinople, for an immenfe fum of money ; and tranf-

ported it with great ceremony to France : where it is fl:ill kepi

in the holy chapel. The author of tlic hifl:ory of S. Louis, adds,

that the thorns were flill green In his days. Some writers from

Clemens Alexandrlnus, hold that It was made of bramble.^

ruho ; others of buckthorn, ex rha-mno ; others of white thorn,

Thofe who fee it in the chapel, take It to be the juncus ma-
rinus. Galiot derives the word corona, whence crown, from the

Latin conm^ horn ; becaufe the antient crowns were pointed i

manner of horns ; which were antiently, both by Jews and

Gentiles, eflecmed as marks of power, ftrengtb, authority.

and empire.'—'Hence, In the holy fcripture, horns are ulcd

for the regal dignity : and accordingly, horn and crozvn, In the

Hebrew, are exprefled by the fame word,

Ch. Pafchal has wrote exprefly de-^jironis: Baudelot In his hlftory

of Ptolemy Auletes has a good number of curious obfervations

on the fame fubje£f, that had efcaped Pafchal. Du Cange gives

us a curious differtatlon on crowns; and Schmeizeil, a Ger-
man, a treatife of royal crowns, both antient and modern.

i?o)7</ Crown. 3 c ^- , f Royal.
rv - ,n } bee the articles <£tor(7/CRowN. J 1 Electoral.
Crown, in an ecclefiaflical fenfe, is ufed for the clerical tonfure;

which is the mark, or charader of the Romifh ecclefia flicks.

This is a little circle of hair, fliaved off" from the crown of the
head ; more or lefs broad, according to the quality of the or-

ders received.—That of a mere clerk Is the fmalleflj that of
priefts and monks the largefi:.

The clerical crown, was antiently a round lift of hair, fhaved

off around the head, reprefenting a real crown: this Is eafily

obfervabJe In feveral antient ftatues, iSc. The religious of S.

Dominic and S. Francis ftill retain It.

Crown, in commerce, is a general name for coins both foreign

and domeftic, of or near the value of five fhilhngs fierling.

In its limited fenfe, crown is only applicable to that popular
Englifh coin which bears the name, and which is equivalent

to ifixty Englifh pence, or five fhilllngs; or to five livres i6
fols French money.—But, in Its extenfive fenfe, it takes in

feveral others ; as the French ecu, which we call the French
croivn, ftruck in 1641 for fixty fols, or three livres , alfo the

patagon, dollar, ducatoon, rix-dollar, and piaftre or piece of
eight.

Crown, In architetEfure, denotes the uppermoft member of the

corniche ; called zlfo corma ^nd larmier. See Corona, and
Larmier.
SOWN, in aftronomy, is a name given to two conftellatlons;

the one called feptcntrienalis, the other ?neridionalis.

Crown, or Coronet, in heraldry, is ufed for the reprefenta-

tion of that ornament, in the mantling of an armoury ; to

exprels the dignity of the perfon who bears it.

The cmi.77 here is of more antiquity even then the helmet

;

and was ufed as a fymbol ot vi£iory and triumph.

Radiated, or pointed Crowns, are thofe of the antient emperors,

which had twelve points ; reprefentlng, as fome will have it,

the twelve months of the year.

'arkd, or jlowered Crowns, thofe with pearls, or leaves of

fmallage, parfley, tsV, Such were antiently almoft all crowns,

even thofe of fovereign princes : though they were not ,ufed in

their armouries, till about 200 years ago.

Crown, in geometry, a plane ring included between two parallel

or concentric peripheries, of unequal circles
; generated by the

motion of fome part of a right line round a centre, the moving
part not being contiguous to the centre.

The area of this is had, by multiplying its breadth by the

length of the middle periphery : for a ferics of terms in arlth-

metick progreflion being n X ; that is, the fum of the

firft and laft multiplied by half the number of terms, the mid-
ff. -t-ai

die element muft be — ;
wherefore, that multiplied by the

breadth or fum of the two terms will give the crown.

Crown-Office, a court or ofHce under the king's-bench, lo

called, becaufe the crown Is more Immediately concerned in

what is therein tranfaited.

Though none of the officers under the lord chief juftice of the

the king's-bench, are employed In fummoning a parliament ;

yet, many of them have buiinefs in other matters, during tlie

fitting of the parliament : as, in cafes of error, Cffc. but more
efpecially on trials of peers ; wherein the clerk of the crovm ie

chief manager. He has likewife, out of parliament, ail In-

dlflincnts in the crown, informations, recognizances; and a

multitude of other bufinefs runs through his hands, as the

writings of all pleadings, declarations, and other proceedings

upon records: but the executive part is left to his fecondaty or.

deputy.

Chrk of the Crow /-Clerk
Pleas of the Crown, S See the articles J

Officers of the Crown. J
Crown-Glase, denotes the finefl; fort of window-glafs. Sac

Glass.
Crown-grafting. Seethe article Engrafting.
Crown-Post, in architedure, a pofl which in fome buildings

flands upright In the middle, between two principal rafters ; and

from which there go ftruts or braces to the middle of each rafter.

It is othervfifc called a hngs piece, ox joggle-piece. See Post,

Crown-Wheel of a watch, is the upper wheel next the ba-

lance, or that which drives the balance. See Watch.
Crown-work, in fortification, an outwork running into the

field ;
defigned to keep off the enemy, gain fome hill, or ad-

vantageous poll, and cover the other works of the place.—See

Tab: Fortif fig. 21. lit. 11.

The crazvn work confifts of two demi-baftions at the extremes,

and an entire baftion in the middle, with curtines.

C Clerk.
Plea,

I, OFFrCER.

CROWNED
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CROWNED him-wci k, is a horn-work with a crmii-mri be

fore it. See HoRN'-woRK.
CROWNING, ill architedture, is underftood, in the genera]

of any thing that terminates, or finiihes a member or decora-

tion.

Thus, a cornicbe, a pediment, a croteria, ^c. are called
cyiKvmngs. Thus, alfo, the abacus is faid to crown the capital

;

and thus any member or moulding is iaid to be crowned^ when
it has a fillet over it ; and a niche is crowned^ when it is co-
vered with a capital.

CROUPADE, in the manage, a leap, higher then the corvet,
wherein the fore and hind parts of the horfe keep an equal
height; his legs being truffcd under his belly, without ftretch-
ing them out, or fliewing his flioes,

GROUPER, or Crupper. See Crupper.
CROZIERED <jM»«. See the article Abbot.
CRUCIAL incif.on, in cbirurgery, an incilion, or cut into fome

flcfny parts, in form of a crofs.

CRUCIBLE, alitt'e veffel, ordinarily of earth, fometimes of iron,
without any handle; wherein chymifts, coiners, goldfmiths,
glaziers, and other artificers, ufe to melt and calcine gold,
lilver, or otiier metals whereon they work.

* The word is formed from the French creufst, which fi-rnifies
the fame; Dii Cange derives this further from mififinum;
which in the lower Latin, fignifies a little drinking veifej.

Earthen crmibks arc made of potters-clay, with ftone potfherds
pounded and fifted

: they are of various fizes, but generally of
the fame form, which refembles that of an inverted cone, or
pyramid. It is thefe are chiefly ufed in coinage, as bein»'the
only ones in which gold will melt kindly. Iron crucMii are in
form of little buckets without handles, made of iron well forged
and hammered ; in thefe they melt filver, copper, tic
There are earthen cruciUei that hold from 800 to 24 or 2C00
ounces ; but thofe ordinarily ufed are but of 800.
The iron ones are larger

; fome holding ten thoufand ounces
thefe are not taken off the furnaces when the plates are to be run

'

but the metal is laden out with an iron ladle. It is a rule never to
put as much metal in the crucihk as it will hold. See Coiking
The cruciUes ufed by goldfmiths and founders, are like thofe ufeti
in comage : thofe of chymifts, Wr. are of all fizes, according to
the quantity and quality of the metal to be put in them. Sec
Supplement^ article Crucii5L£.

CRUCIFIX, a crofs, whereon the body of Jefus Chrift is faftcn-
ed in effigy; much ufed by the Romanifts in their churches
and other places, to recognize the paffion of Jefus Chrift, and
direct their prayers to.

There are fome chapters wherein Jefus Chrift is the firft canon
and the income of tlie canonry goes to the fubfiftence of the
cruajix.

CRUCIFIXION, an antient form of execution; by faftenine;
the criminal to an eredled crofs. See Cross

CRUCIFORMflmicrs. See the article Flower.
CRUCIS experimentum. See the article Expeeimentum
CRUDE, fomething that has not pallid the fire, or has not had

the degree of coaion, i.e. of heat, requifitc to prepare it for
eating, or fome other ufe.

Crude, or raw filk, is that which has not been put in boilin
water, to unwind it from off the cod; nor boiled in water
and loap, to fit It for dying.

CKVDEfugar. See the article Sugar.
Crude ar,lmo„y, is that which comes immediately from the

mines, without any preparation, except once melting
In medicine, Crude Immaur, are thofe which want of that pre

paration and elaboration which they ordinarily receive from
thorough digellion.

The retainers to the doarine of trituration, hold thi t the
mulitj of the humours only confifts in this; that they are not
broke and comminuted fo much as they Ihould be by the or-
dinary aciion of the ftomach.

CRUDITY, fometimes denotes that ftate ofa difcafe, wherein the
morbihck matter is of fuch bulk, figure, cohefion, mobility or

.
inaftivity, as creates or increafes the difcafe. See DiseaseThe crudity is difcovered, i. From the difeafc's continuing its
degree of ftrength or incrcafing. 2 '. From a continual iner°eafe

,
of lymptoms. 3». F rom a diforderly exercife of the funaions

. 4 . But chiefly from a fault in the quantity or quality of the
. humours; both thofe ftill circulating, and thofe fecreted ; as

of fweat, tears, mucus of the nofe, faliva, fputum, the bile
urine, ichor, pus, blood, raenfes, lochia, milk, aphtha, Cfc

'

Y T ,
"?=/"^^'"e, wherein the crude matter is changed,

and rendered lefs peccant, and kudable, is called &,//;„,
concociioii^ or maturation. $ * / '

CRUISE, from the Gerrnan W, a-croS-, fignifies to crofs to

"A ''>:.^"«°"^ifc f"-- 'he red globules of theblood
; m contradiftinflion to the limpid or ferous part.

n^rthef t ^" ' ^""^--^^ inftance, fup-pofe thefe globules replete with an elaftick aura, or air andon this principle account for fome of the pbtenimena of thean maleeconomy; particularly mufcular motion, »c. Bu D
J ur.n has overturned that fuppofition.

^^^Vatrhelmont ufe, the word cru>r for the blood in the veins;

G R U
m contiadiiHnaion to the blood in the arteries, which he ealls

prehended between the place of the faddle and the tail

thel,r " "'W-h 'ignllics

^^A,\io!'f''l'
'"/"""-"y- B^^-een the corpora nervofa of

gts o 'd ''""'u"'
membranous partition, from the

to^4o 1 a t n'f'T " °' '^"^^ Clitoris in-

tit kfelf
^ ""^•"^'y of

'^Mctnci't Z''""" ""T"' '™ ™«= whence«ie medulla oblongata fprings, in the brain

^'tlM^the",rgt"''' " '° '"''y -J

Slliac'ltfe
l7'"^'"''==

it is

h Placet % " "^^ • ^'"S called r™r./, from

number of branches dilleminated through its fubftance.

and /„7f
f"™"^-! of fa other veins, vi^. th,: great

fapkZ
'^^ ""' ''"""f'"''/"' ti.ew&«, the>r./, ati the

l lZcht 'uT"" S"^" trochanter, and

wWch II r .
' ''T-

j"'"' ""''o- three others.

rhe n te1'^°i P^fiis ove

per ai d
' '"'^"='',""0 'he little tuberofity on the up-per and fore part of the tibia. Its ufe is to extend the leg. slo

1 ab. J„atBn,y, (Myol) fig. 2. n. 40
*
fJme '"'Ti ''

t''"^
f'"™"' '» 'he thigh-bone in the

r-DTTC
brachia:us to the arm.LRUS among anatomifts, denotes all that part of the body which

?Z Z/r,"" ^"""''^ '° "«= " '"-J^'J into thigh,

Vn„I "l,^
"S"iO™g iron, or what remains ofmeal after the flower ba; been fifted out._It is only in ufe a

TIK' T oelebrated academy called deJh crufca,

™ la, ; age. P""'"S 'he Tu.^

The academy took it.s name from its office, and the end propofed
by .t

;
which ,s, to refine the language, and as it were to feparate

,t frona be bran. Accordingly.its device is a fieve, and its rSot^o'
I/]>,u tcfir re cgh, ; that is. Itgather, thefinejl thereof.In the hall or .apartment where the academy meets, M Mon-coms informs us, every thing bears ailufion to the name anddevice: the feats are ,n form of a baker's basket; the^^b^ks
like a Ihovel for moving of corn : the culhions of grey faTtu

lights are placed, likewife referable facks
The vocabulary cUla crujca is an excellent Italian diaionarvcompofed by this academy.

"I'-uoiiaii,

^
fclTe'h

">= f""'"! tunic, or coat of the

On the inner furface of this coat, are feen innumerable villi orW '•!
''i!'^ "^"l

'"^"^ P^'P^dicularly from it; which

ft„„,nT, , f'° '^"r
f°'™'hhig butadefenfative to theftomach, to preferve It from acrimonious humours: but DrDrake rather takes them to be excretory duas to the fubiacen

g at^ds; which fome authors would have to be that „o4 exploded thing a parenchyma; but which are, indeed,Te or-gans by which rrroft of that humour which is difcharged intothe ftomach, is feparated
; and thefe villi the immediate chan-

nels through which it is conveyed
CRUSTACEOUS in na.uril hiftory, are thofe covered

l^t^t^ °' - '""--^ °f

Thefe are ufually fofter than the ttellsof the teftaceous kindwhich confift of a fingle piece, and ufually much thicker andftronger ban the former; fuch as thofe of the oyfter, fcallop

TEsxicfo^s.
CausxicoVs, an":!

Dr. Woodward obferves, in his natural hiftory, that of allhe fliehs found in beds of all the different^ 'matt rs d g

b! ft IT " ""-'"^ ''='"8 '""Oh lighter than

n ' 0
f"™^''

' have cor-rupted and periflied.

rvu7 !'!^!t"''-
Herring.

Croisade
Efpedition to the holy land. Se=

Cruzado in commerce, isa Portuguezecoin, firuck und'er Al-pbonfusy. aboutthe year 1457, " the time when popeCalixtuj
fent thither the bull for a croifade, againft the infidels. See Co,7
It had Its name from a ciofs. which it bears on one fide • theaims of Portugal being on the other. A cruz^ife is of the va-^Fff

luc



CRY CRY
)„e of +0 French ful,, or upwards of 2 ..10 d. tel. See Sol.

" * • Clamor, Haro, Wf.

vault; efpecially under a

Tons.

Cry. See the article Hue
CRYPTA *, a fubterraneous ce

'^^?tr,™rd;;^™:d":rftS!::*.^^«^». i «de,

V,tr::^ruS:The3.,f« ^r apart of a bulld.ng, an-

or anlti : as an underwork, or pallnge ,n -fl^-The

''£''Th=W irrp'ounded of m^': ^W-

CRYSTALi, i„ natural hiftory, a kind of foffil, tranfparent

ftlre colcnrlefs, like a diamond but much mfenor tk

ft e and hardnefs ;
ufed for vafes, urns, irurrors, b.,

• Tbe word come from the Greek «,„c«»,®-, fo™'^^

ltt,u&,frS'. and c.-'r,/.., becaufe of .ts refem-

The'anlents were but little acquainted with the nature of .o-

S Plin7 peaks of it as hardened, petrified water wh.eh was

fhe popS opinion of thofe days ; but exper.ence has fhewn us

h con rary : for by a chymical analyfis. mftead of refolv.ng

nto water, it yields nothing but a calx, earth and falts

C the places Where it is found, Pliny adds, that he has feen :

Z ul off the higheft and rougheft rocks ot the Alp

whence, doubtlefs, its name of r.ck-cnjial It ,s fome imes all

fo"nd in brooks and rivers, but not formed there ;
only wafhed

down thither from off the mountains by the violent rams.

1 mountains of Europe, and fome of Afia, produce r,ck-

.elicve the French relation of Madagalcar.

^ith the fame in-

afti

Several

cnftal If we may be.-.--

that ifland yields more than all the world belide.

Its perfeaion conf.fts in its luftreand tranrparcncy ;
that with

ftraws duft, cloud,, iSc. is little valued. It rs frequently found

hexaranal ; the edges inimitably fine and accurate.

It is "cut or engraved in the fame manner, with t

ftruments, and by the fame workmen as diamones.

CM is of fome ufe in medicine, being reputed an a tringent

and as fueh ufed in diarrhitas and dyfenteries: it is alfo uled

increafe the milk of nurfes; and, further, is efteemed a good

antidote againft arfenic.
, , t- tt t t

n,.frvu,tm ,r Crystal, is delivered by F. Francfco Lana

,4 phihfip&d l,-mfiai,m, to this efFefl ;
' In the Val Sabbia I

' obfervcd a fi->acious round of a meadow, fome parts whereof

' were bare of all herbs; wherein, and no where elfe there-

' about, rn/;»/i are generated : all fexangular ;
both points ter-

c minatin- in a pyramidal figure, likewife fexangular. The

< country-people told me, they were produced from the dews ;

< becaufe, forfooth, being gathered over-night, there would o-

' thers arife, only in a ferene and dewy sky. But having obfer-

' ved that there was no mark of any mine thereabout, i con-

< eluded them ptoduced by the plenty of nitrous fleams, which

' at the fame time might l-.inder the vegetation in thofe places,

' and coagulate the dew falling tl.ereon : for nitre is not only

' the natural coagulum of water, as is manifeft in artihcial

' glaciations, but ever retains the abovefaid fexangular figure ;

' which, by the way, may be the caule of the hexagonal h-

' gure of fnow.
,

I Since aiftah are only found in certain narrow places, it

'
is probable, ^thence are raifed the exhalations that concrete

« the dew ; after the fame manner as the vapour or exhalation

< of lead coagulates quickhlver.'

Rohault argues, that i-ry/fl/, diamond, Wc. muff have been ori-

ginally liquid, from their figure, which is fuch as drops of wa-

ter ofthe fame fize mull: necefl'arily affume ; and fuch as globules

of meal or flower, heaped up and comprefTed by their own

weight, might have : for as each cryftal is encompafled and

clofcd round with fix others ; fo it becomes modelled into a

hexagonal body, confifting of equal and fquare fides.

Bocrhaave takes cryjial to be the proper matter, or bafis of

all gems or precious ftones, which alTume this or that co-

lour, l^c. from the difftirent admixture of mineral and me-

talline fumes, with the primitive cryjldiiut: matter. See Sup-

plemmt, article Crvstall.

Crystal is alfo ufed for a faftitious body, caft in the glafs-houfes

;

called alfo cyy/lal glafs.

It is, in elFeit, glafs ; but carried, in the melting, and in the

matter whereof it iscompofed, to a degree of perfe£tion be-

yond the common glafs: though it come far Oiort of the

whitenefs and vivacity of the natural ery/lal.

The beft artificial cryjltils are faid to be thofe made at Moran

near Venice ; called hiiire cryjiah.

Crystals, in chymiftry, exprefs falts, or other matters, (hot, or

congealed in manner offoy?<i/,See Crystallization.—Thus,

Crystal ifallnm, is allum purified, and reduced into cryjtals, in

the fame manner as tartar. In like manner are vitriol, nitre,

and other falcs cryJiaUized.

CryJlah of allum are quadrangular, and brilliant like diamonds

;

thofe of nitre, white, and oblong ; thofe of vitriol, green,

angular, and Ihining. See Salt.
Crystal, or creamoftartar, is tartar purified and dinbh'cd, and

again coagulated in form of cryjiah.

To prepare it, they boil tartar in water, skim it, and firain

it ; when cool, there are formed littk white, fhining cryjiah at

the edges, as alfo a pellicle, or cream fwimming a-top.

The cream and cryjiah were antiently fuppofed to be different

;

but are now found the fame thing.

Crvjlalaf tartar is effeemed purgative, and aperitive; proper

in hydropical and afthmatical cafes, and in intermitting fevers.

Crystal af tartar chalyheated, is when it is impregnated with the

moft difibluble parts of iron.

Crystal of tartar emetic, is when it is charged with the ful-

phureous parts of antimony, to render it vomitive.

Crystal tnineral, called alfo mwfro/ ^rmr/ywr, zndjcil prt'.tieila, is

falt-petre prepared with fulphur; thus; put half a pound of

falt-petre in a crucible, and fet that in a furnace ; and when

the falt-petre is in fulion, add, at feveral times, two drachms

of flower of fulphur. After the flame is over, invert the cru-

cible into a brafs or copper bafon : and it is then fal prunella,

which being difiblved again in water, and fliot into cryjiah,

becomes aryjlal mineral.

This is effeemed good againft the fquinancy, whence its name

of fal prunella ; pruyia, or pnmclla, exprefling that difeale.

Cryst also/jiher, or denote filver, penetrated and reduced

into the form of falts, by the pointed acids of fpirit of nitre.

It is ufed for making efchars, by applying it to any part :
it is

alfo of ufe internally, in dropfies, and difeafes of the brain.

Crystals of mnri, called alfo fait, or vitriol of mars; is iron

reduced into a fait by an acid liquor ; ufed in difeafes arifing

from obftru£tions.

Crystals of Venus, called alfo vitriol of Venm ; is copper re-

duced into the form of vitriol by fpirit of nitre, very cauftick,

and ufed to cat ofiT proud flefb. See Vitriol.

Ifland Crystal, is a tranfparent fiflile ftone, brought from Ice-

land ; foft, as talc ; clear, as rock-eryjial, and without colour ;

famous among optic writers for its unufual refradtious.

It bears a red heat without lofing its tranfparency; and, in a

very intenfe heat, calcines without fufion : fteeped a day or two

in water, it lofes its natural polifti ; rubbed on cloth it attraifs

ftraws, &c. like amber. In effcfl, it appears a kind of talc;

and is found in form of oblique parallelepipeds with fix paral-

lelogramatic fides, and eight folid angles.

The phenomena of this llone are very remarkable, and have

been examined with gteat accuracy by M. Huygens and Sir

Ifaac Newton : i". whereas in other pellucid bodies there is

only one refraflion, in this there are two; fo that obje£ls

viewed through it appear double.

2°. V\^hereas"in other tranfparent bodies, a ray falling perpendi-

cularly on the furface, pafl'es ftrait through, without fufteriiig

any refradion ; and an oblique ray is always divided ; in ifand

ertjied, every ray, whether perpendicular or oblique, becomes

divided into two, by means of the double refradiion. One of

thefe refraftions is, according to the ordinary rule, the fine of

incidence out of air into cryjial, being to the fine of refraiftion

as five to three ; but the other is perfedfly new. The like dou-

ble refradion is alfo obferved in cryjial of the roek, though mucfc

lefs fenfibly.

When an incident ray is thus divided, and each moiety arrives

at the further furface ; that, refrafled in the firft furface after

the ufual manner, is refrafled entirely after the ufual manner

at the fecond ; and that refrafled in the unufual manner in the

firft, is entirely refra£fed after the tike manner in the fecond :

fo that each emerges out of the fecond furface, parallel to the

firft incident r.ay. Again, if two pieces of this cryjial be placed

over each other, fo as the furfaces of the one be parallel to the

correfponding ones of the other; the rays refraiSfed in ths

ufual manner in the firft furface of the firft, are refraBed aftcc

the ufual manner in all the other furfaces: and the fame uni-

formity appears in the rays refraflcd after the unufual manner;

and this in any inclination of the furfaces; provided their

planes of perpendicular rcfraflion be parallel.

From thefe piranomena. Sir Ifaac Newton gathers, that there

is an original difference in the rays of light ; by means whereo£

fome are, here, conftantly refraaed after the ufual manner j

and others in the unufual manner.

Were not the difference original, and did it arife from any new

modifications impreflcd on the rays at their firft refraaion, it

would be altered by new modifications in the three following

ones ;
whcrejs, in faa, it fuffers no alteration at all.

Again, he hence takes occafion to fufpefl, that the rays of light-

have feveral fides, endued with feveral original properties
:
for,

it appears from the circumftances, that thele are not two forts o{

ravsdiffering in their nature from each other, one conftantly,

and in all pofitions, refraaed in the ufual, and the other in the

unufual manner; the difference in the experiment mentioned,

beinir only in the pofition ofthe fides of the rays, to the plane ot

perpendicular refraflion. For one and rhc fame ray is relraacd

fometimcs after the ufual, and fometimcs after the unufual man-



CRY
Tier, according to the porition of its fides to tte cryflcl: tlie re-

frafilon being alike in both, wlccn the fide5 of the rays are po-

fitcd the fame way to both, but difFerent when difFcrenr,

Every ray, therefore, may be confidered as having four fides,

or qu:irteri ; two of v/liich, op^wfite to eacli other, difpofe the

ray to be refradled after the unufual manner; and the other

two in the ufual, Thefe difpofitions, being in the rays before

their incidence on the fecond, third, and fourth furfaces ; and

fiifFcring no alterations, for what appears, in their pafTage

through them ; murtbe original and connate. See Siipplementy

articles Island Crystal, ami Paralle lopi P£DIUm.
CRYSTALLI, among pbyficians, denote puftules difperfed all

over the body, white and tranfparent, and of the bignefs of a

lupine: much the fame with what are othcrwife called //j^-

.CRYSTALLINE humour, is a thick, compacl humour of the

eye, in form of a flattifh, convex lens, fituate in the middle of

the eye
;

ferving to make that refraction of the rays of light,

' neceiTary to have them meet in the retina, and form an image

thereon, whereby vifion may be performed.

The aj/iijnine IS fet in the anterior part of the vitreous humour,
like a diamond in its collet; and is retained there by a mem-
brane which furrounds it, and which for that reafon is called

the cap/ula of the cryjMlmc.—This membrane is fometimes a!fo

called cryjfalh'des -, and by others, on account of its finenefs,

which refembles that of a fpider's web, arachmides.

It is the configuration of the cryjialline that occaiions perfons

to be either rnyopes, orpreskytes, i. e. to be either long, or fliort-

fighted.

The cry/lallwe being of two confiftenccs; outwardly, like a

gelly ; but toward the center as hard as fait : hence, fome au-

thors think that itsHgure may be varied ; which variation they

fuppofe to be efFeited by the ligamentum ciiiare. Hence, Dr.
Grew, and others, afcribe to the ciliary ligament a power of
making the cryjialline more convex, as well as of moving it to

or from the retina : accordingly, by the laws of opticks, fonie-

thing of this kind is abfolutely neceflary to diflin£t vifion : for,

as the rays from diftant objeftsdiverge lefs than thofe from nigh
ones ; either the cryjialline humour muft be capable of being

nude more convex, or more flat ; or elfe there muft be an e-

longation of the eye, or of the diftance between that and the

retina.

The cryjialline humour, v/hen dried, appears to confifl of a vafi:

number of thin, fpherical lamin?e, or fcales, lyin^ over one a-

nother : Lecwenhoeck reckons thc-re may 2000 of them in one
cryjialline ; each of thefe, he fays, he has difcovered to confifl: of
a fmgle fibre, or fine thread wound up in a flupendous man-
ner, this way and that; fo as to run feveral courfes, and meet
in as many centers : and yet not interfere nor crofs in any
place. Phihf. Tranf. N' 165, and 293.
The cryjialline is the fub}c£l of the difeafe called zcatara^^ as

well as of the operation of iroi/f/'/'«g". See Eye.
Crystalline heavens, in the old affronomy, two orbs ima»ined

between the primum mobile and the firmament, in the Ptole-

maic fyftem, where the heavens were fuppofed folid, and only
fufceptible of a fingle motion.

King Alfonfus of Arragon is faid to have introduced the cry-

ftallines, to explain what they C2.\\t^ th^ motion sf trepidation^

or titubaiim.

The firli: cry/lalline, according to Regiomontanus, &c, ferves to

account for the How motion of the fixed ftars; which makes
them advance a degree in 70 years, according to the order of the

figns, viz. from weft toeafti which occafions the preceflionof

the equinox.

The (econd ferves to account for the motion of libration, or tre-

pidation
;
whereby the celeflial fphere librates from one pole

towards another, occafioning a difference in the fun's greateft

declination.

But the moderns account for thefe motions, in a much more
natural and eafy manner.

CrystalI-ink arfenic. See the article Arsenic.
CRYSTALLIZATION, in chymiftry, a kind of congelation be-

falling falts, both eflential, fixed, and volatile ; when, beino- fet

free Uom the greateft part of their humidity, they are left to

harden, dry, and ihoot into fr>j/?o/j.

The ordinary method of cryjlallizatim, is performed by difTol-

ving the faline body in water, filtering it, and letting it eva-

porate, till a film appears at the top ; and iaftly, letting it ftand

to fhoot.

This {hooting is accounted for, on Sir Ifaac Newton's princi-

ples, from that attra£iive force which is in all bodies, and par-
ticularly in fait, by reafon of its foHdity ; whereby, when the

menlhuum or fluid in which fuch particles float, is fated c-

nough, or evaporated, (which brings it to the fame) fo that

the fjline particles are within each other's attraftive powers,
and can draw one another more than they are drawn by the
fluid, they will run into cryjlah.

This is peculiar to falts, that let them be ever fo much divided,
and reduced into minute particles; yet, when they are form-
ed into cryjlah^ they each of them re-aiTume their proper fi-

CUB
gures

:
fo that one might as eafily dlveft and deprive them C^f

their faltnefs, as of their figure. See Salt.
This being an immutable and perpetual law, by knowing the
figure of the cryjials, we may underfland what the texture of
the particles ought to be, which can form thofe cryfiah t and,
on the other hand, by knowing the texture of the particles,

may be determined the figures of the cryjials.

For, fince the figures of the moft fimple parts remain always
the fume. It is evident that the figures they run into, when
compounded and united, muft be uniform, and conftant : and
lince the force of attraftion may be ftronger on one fide of a
particle than on another ; there will conftantly be a greater
accretion of [till:, upon thofe fides which attract more ftrongly ;

from which it may eafily be demonfl rated, that the figure of
the leaft particles, is entirely different from that which appears
m the cryjial. See Supplement^ article Crystal.

CRYSl ALLOIDES, the cryftatline coat of the eye ; a fine

membrane, immediately encompaffing, and containing the
cryftalline humour ; and fuppofed to fervc, by conftringing or
dilating that humour, to vary the place of its focus.

Anatomifts are divided about the reality of fuch tunic, which is

alfo, from its fine texture, called aranea tunica, or arachmides.

CRYSTALLOMANCY* the art of divining, or foretelling

future events, by means of a mirror; wherein the things re-
quired are reprefented.

* It IS a!fo called catoptroniancy.—The firft from xf i/reiA^©-, con-
gealed water, or eryjlal ; and the fecond from K«To^7f&r, mirrsr^
and (j.avTeia., divination.

CUBATURE, orCuBATioN, of a folid; the meafuringof the
fpace comprehended in a folid ; as a cone, pyramid, cylinder,
^c. orfi:ndingthe folid content thereof.

The cuhatv.re regards the content of a folid, as the quadrature
does the fuperficies of a figure ; fo that the cubature of the fphere
turns on the fame thing as the quadrature of the circle.

CUBE*, in geometry, a regular or folid body, confifting of fix

fquare and equ^l faces, or fides ; and its angles all right, and
therefore equal.

* The word comes from the Greek xuf tejfiu\i, die.

The cube is alfo called hexacdrm]^ becaufc of its fix fides.

The cube is fuppofed to be generated by the motion of a fquare
plane, along a line equal to one of its fides, and at right angles
thereto : whence it follows, that the planes of all feflions pa-
rallel to the hafe, are fquares equal thereto, and confequently
to one another.

Ts defcribe a rete, or net^ whence anygiven cube may he eonflru^led,
or tahireivith it may be covered. On the right line A B, (Tab.
Geometry, fig. 49.) fet off tile fide of the cube, four times ; on
A ereft a perpendicular, A C, equal to the lide of the cube A I,
and compleat the parallelogram A C B D. With the interval
of the fide of the in the line CD, determine the points
K, M andO: laftly, draw the right lines I K, L M, NO,
and B D ; produce I K and L M, each way to E and F, and
to Gand H; till E I= IK= KF, and GL= LM= MH,
and draw the right lines EG, FH.
to determine thefurfaee anil[illdifj of a cube : as the furface of
a cube confifts of fix equal fquares, a fide multiplied hv itfelf,

and the produfl by fix, will give the fuperficies ; and tlie lame
ptoduft, again, multiplied by the fide, the folidity.

Hence, if the fide of a cube be 10, the folidity will be 1000 ; if

that be 12, this will be 1728 : wherefore, the geometrical perch
being 10 foot, and the geometrical foot 10 digits, <^'c, the
cilbic perch is 1000 cubic feet, and a cubic foot 1000 cubic di-
gits, tic.

Hence, alfo, cules are in the triplicate ratio of their fides ; and
are equal, if their fides be fo.

Duplication ofaCvm. \„ -1 Doplicatiok.
Scempa^ of a Cube. i-S<^= *= jscENOGR.APHv.
Cube, or Cubic number, in arithmetic, is a number arifing

. from the multiplication of a fquare number by its root.

Thus, if the fquare number four, be multiplied by its root, two,
the fa£tum eight is a cube, or cubic number , and the numoer
two, with refpcdl thereto, z cube -root.

Hence, fince, as unity is to the root, fo is the root to the fquare

;

and as unity is to the root, fo is the fquare to the cube ; the root
will, alfo, be to the fquare as the fquare to the cube: that is,

unity, the root, the fquare, and the cube, are in continual pro-
portion ; and the cube -root Is the firft of two numbers that are
mean proportionals between unity and the cube.

For the compofition nf Cubic numbers. Every cubic number of a
binomial root, is compofcd of the cubic numbers of the two
parts, of the fadum of thrice the fquare of the firft part Into

the fecond, and of the facium of thrice the fquare of the fecond
part into the firft.

Denwnji. For a cubic number is produced by multiplying the
fquare by the root; but the fquare of a binomial root, is com-
pofcd of the fquares of the parts, and double the faiturn of one
part into the other.

Wherefore, the cubic number is compofcd of the cube of the firft

part, gf the triple faiSum of the fquare of the firft part into the

fecondj
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feaind, zni of the triple faaum of the fquare of the fecond part

intu tliG firft.
. , c 11 :„„ p"

An ocular demonftration of this we have m the following

CUE

ample, where multiplication alone is ufed.

root 24, or 20 4. Here,

24'= 20'+2. 4-

Suppofe, V. gr-

20 +4-.

20 4-4'

+4. 20- +2. 4- 20-1-4'

20' 4-2. 4. 20-4- 4'- 20

24^ 4-. 20i-4'-20'-l-3. 20'4+3'

203l^8000

3. 20"-. 4=4f5oo

3. 4'. 20=960
4'=64

24=^13824 ,

tlCKC, a. th= part on the right hand is placed ^'^^"S
""f;'

that on the left among tens ; the cuhc number of the r.^^t h. nd

part muft be put in the right hand place j the faflum of .ts tr,-

pie fquare into the left, in the fecond place ; and the faaum

of the triple fqnp.re of the left into the nght, m the third :
Uit-

Iv, the cuk' of the left-hand part falls m the fourth place.

If the root be a multinomial, two or more charaaers on the

ri<Tht muft be efteemed as one ; that it may have the form oi a

binomial It is obvious, that any a^he is compofed of the cnks of

the fcveral parts of the root, and of the faaums of the triple

fquare of any of the left-hand charaaers into the next on the

right ; and aVo of the faflums of l!ie triple fquare of the right-

hand charaaers into all the left. Suppofe, ^r. the root 243

take 240 for one part of the root, three will be the other part

confequently,
240'=i382400O

3. 240'. 3~ 518400

3. 240. 3"rz: 6480

243s-=i434«9"7

The places of the feveral faaums, are determined from what

was obferved above : for regard muft here, too, be had to the

ciphers to be added to the numbers multiplied by each other

if they be placed aione.

This compofition of c^ihk numbers once well conceived, the ex-

traaion cubic roots will be eafy. Sec Extraction.

Cube root^ or Cubic root, the origin of a cubic number ; or a

number by whofe multiplication into itfelf, and again into the

produa, any given number is formed.

The extraiiion of the cubs root, is the fame thing as the finding

any number, v.'gr. 2 ; by whofe multiplication into itfelf twice

continually, a given number, v.gr. 8, is produced : the procefs

whereof, fee under the article Extk act lON.

CUBEBS, in pharmacy, a fruit brouglit from the ifland of Java,

in grains or feeds refembling pepper, botli in form and fize

whence (ome. call it wild pepper.

It is faid, the natives of the place boil it ere they allow it to be

exported, to prevent its being fown in other countries.

—

Ca^^ix fortify the ftomach, brain, and other vifcera; and enter

as an ingredient in feveral officinal compofitions.

CUBIC equatii?!, is an equation wherein the unknown quantity is

of three dimcniions, as jf"==a--— ^c. Sec Equation.

For the conjlruaion of cubic cquatims, fee Construction.—Fo

their rtfolutian, fee Resolut ion,—>Ffr roots, fee Root.

Cuviicfiai. See the article Foot.

CUBICAL parabohis, a term ufcd by fome writers for a parabol;

of the higher kind, v. gr. where a'x^zy:, tiff. See Curve

fee alio Parabola.
CUBING 5/(7foUd. See the articles Cubatube, and Solid,

CUBIT, a long meafure, ufed by the antients, efpecially the He-

brews ; taken from the ordinary extent of a man's arm, be-

tween the elbow and the tip of the hand.

In the fcripture, we find cubits of two lengths, the one equal

according to Dr. Arbuthnot, to i foot, 9 inches, -"4;; of

inch, our meafure
;
being the fourth part of the fathom, double

the fpan, and fix times thepalm:—the other equal to i,

foot, or the four hundredth part of a ftadium.—The Romans,

too, had a cubit, equal to I Englifh foot, five inches, of ai

inch. F-Merfenne makes the Hebrew cubit I foot, 4 digits,

and 5 lines, with regard to the foot of the capitol. Accordin

to Hero, the geometrical is 24 digits; and, according

Vitruvius, the foot is f of the Roman cubit, i. e. 16 digits or
finger's-brcadths. See Foot, YjtiG'EK's -breadth, &c.

CUBITj^^US exterms, or uinaris, in anatomy, the firfl of the

extenfor mufcles of the fingers, thus called, as being placed a-

long the cubitus, externally.— It rifes from the external protu-

berance of the humerus, and pafJing its tendon under the liga-

mentum annulare, is inierted into the fourth bone of the meta-
carpus, that fuftains the little finger.

CuEJTiEUs iniermS) the firft of the flexors, placed along the ci^bi-

tus, withinfide tlie arm. It rifes from the internal protuberance

of the humerus, and part of the ulna
;
upon which it runs all

along till it pafTes under the iigamentum annulare, and is infert-

cd by a ftrong and fhort tendon into the fourth bone of the firft

order of the carpus.

CUBITUS, in anatomy, a bone of the arm, reaching from the

elbow to the wrift ; otherwife called tdna, or thtgreater fociU.

Some ufe the word for all that part of the arm between the elbow

and the wrift ;
including the ulna^ or cubitus^ propei ly fo called,

and the radius.

CUBITI hiccps.-^ rBicEP?.
brevis. ?See the articles s Brevis.

[ longus. J CLongus.

CUBO-CUBO-CUBUS. See Cubus-cubi.
CUBO-CUBUS, the term whereby Diophantus, Vieta, ^f. di-

flinguifli the fixth power ; which the Arabs call quadratum-cubi.

CUBOIDES, or Os Cubiforme, in anatomy, the feventh bone

of the foot ; fo called, from its being in form of a cube, or die-
See Tab, Anatomy, (Ofleol.) fig. 7, lit. bb. fee alfo Foot.
Some alfo call it nmhiforme : it is fituate in the forepart of the

calcaneum, in the fame rank with the ofTa cuneiformia.

Behind, it is articulated to the os calcis ; before, to the two outer

bones of the metatarfus ; and within, it is joined to the third os

cuneiforme,

CUBUS-CUBf, a name whereby the Arab writers, and thofe who
follow them, to denominate the ninth power, or a number mul-
tiplied eight times by itfelf continually ; which Diophantus, and
after himVieta, Oughtrcd, t^c. call Cnbo-cubo-cubus. SeePowER.

CUCKING-STOOL, or Cokestool, antienlly called tumbrel,

and trebuchet ; an engine for the punifhment of fcolds and un-

quiet women, by ducking them in the water.

Kitchen fays, ' Every one having view of fr2nk-pledge,ought to

' have a pillory and a tumbrel,' This machine was much in ufe,

even among our Saxon anccftors, who called it fcealding-Jiole.

The punifhment was anticntly alfo infiiaed on brewers, and
bakers tranfgreifing the law ; who were thereupon, in fuch a

ftool or chair, to be ducked inJlercore, fome muddy or ftinking

pond. This was antiently Vixhttn gagingJlok : in Domefday it

is called cathedraJlercoris.

CUCULLARIS, in anatomy, a mufcle of the fcapula, fo called

from the refcmblance it is fuppofed to bear to a monk's cowl ;

and trapezius, from its rcfemblance to a geometrical figure called

a trapexiurn.—See Tab. Anatomy, (iVIyol.) fig. 6. n. g, fig. 2.

n. 4. fig. I. n. 18.

The fibres of this mufcle have various originations and aaions

:

whence Dr. Drake thinks it may be more properly called three,

than one mufcle.—The upper order of fibres or mufcles, fpriijgs

from the os occipitis ; the fecond from the fpine of the vertebra

of the neck ; iind the third from the fpines of the eight upper

vertebra: of the thorax, or back : and arc inferted into the fpine,

acromium, and bafis of the fcapula, and part of the claviculx.

From the different difpolitions of thefe fibres, tlie fcapula is

drawn difFercnt ways; the firft pulling obliquely upwards, the

laft obliquely dovvnv/ards, and the middle backwards : when
they aa all three together, they are faid to draw backwards

only ; /. e. the two extremes antagonizing, the middle one a-

lone is at liberty to aa.

CUCULLATEfewers, among botanifts, are fuch as refemble a
cucullu?, or munk's hood, or cowl. See Flower.

CUCULLUS, was antiently a traveller's cap ; called alfo ccit'/,

goul, or gida : whence the name pafted to the monks, among
whom itfignified their frock and cap, which were ofone piece.

CUCUPHA, an anticnt form of medicine ; being a cap, or cover

for the head, with cephalic powders quilted therein ; wore in

many nervous diftempcrs, and particularly fuch as more imme-
diately affbathe head : as againft catarrhs, defluaions, iSc,—It

is now much out of ufe,

CUCURBITACEOUS plants, a clafs of plants, fo called from
their refcmblance to the gourd, called by the Latins cai.-«ri';'/;7,

which is the head of this family.

Plants of the cucurbitacesus kind, fend out their branches every

way; which are foft, and generally be-fet with fendrills, by
means whereof they cling fo the bodies that are near them.
Their flowers are either fterile, or fertile : the laft knit, and
yield fiefhy fruits of various figures; containing within them
feveral flat feeds placed in three or four lodges, or even a grea-

ter number.

Thefe feeds have ufually a white fweetifh kernel ; the greateft

part of them being of thofe called frigides tmjores, or the

greater cold i'eeds.

The pumpion, melon, Eiff. are ofthe cucurbitacesus kind.

CUCURBIT, CucuRBiTA, in chymiftry, an earthen, or glafi

veflel, called alfo body ; of the figure of a gourd, or a pear ;

wherein are put the matters to be diftilled.

It is fometimes alfo made of tin, and fometimes of brafs, tinned.

When a diftillation is to be made, they fit on to it a glafa head,

with an aperture, and a neck proportional.

CUCURBITULA, in chirurgery, a cupping-glafs, or inftrument

ufed in the operation of cupping. Sec Cupping-Glass.
CUDDY, in a firft rate man of war, is a pl:icc lying between the

captain-lieutenant's cabin, and the quarter-deck; and divided

into partitions, for the mafter and other officers.—See Tab,
Ship, fig. 2. lit. R.

CUE, an item, or inuendo, given to the aftors on the ftage,

what, or when to fpeak. Sec Prompter,
CUERPO. To lualk in Cuerpo, isjiSpanifti phrafe, for going

without a cloke : or without all the formalities of a full drefs.

CUI



C U L CUP
cur ante divsrtmm, a writ, which a woman divorced from her

husband, hath, to recover lands or tenements from him to

whom her husband ah'enated them durmg marriage
;
becaufe,

during the marriage, fhe could not gainfay it.

Cui i>i vita, is a writ of entry, which a widow hath sgainft him
to whom her husband alienated her lands or tenements in his

life-time ; fpecifying, that, during his life, £he could not
wichftand it,

CUIRASSE *, a piece of defenfive armour, made of an iron

plate well hammered ; ferving to cover the body, from the

neck to the girdle, both before and behind.

* Some derive the word, by corruption, from the Italian fuort'

heart; becaufe it covers that part: others from the French
cuir, or the Latin curium, leather; whence coriaceous: by rea-

fon defenfive anns were originally made of leather.

The cmraffh was not brought into ufe till about the year 13CO.
Hence, cuirajjtersy the cavalry armed with ctiirajfes.

The French have ftill a regiment of cuirajfurs ; and a good
part of the German cavalry, are anraffed.

In the Roman calendar, we find the name of S. Dominic the

cuirajfcd; a title given a faint of the eleventh century, from
his conftant wearing of an iron cinrajfe, by way of penance.

CULINARY an epithet frequently added to fire ; determining

it to be a common fire, excited in wood, coals, orother ordinary

fuel : in contradiflindtion to folar fire, or tiiat raifed by the a£lion

of a burning-glafs ; alfo to central fire ; to animal fire, ^c.
* The word is formed from the Latin culina, kitchen; this being

the chief place of fuch fires.

Culinary fire, according to Boerhaave, confifts of a portion of

pure elementary, or folar fire, attracted by the oily, or ful-

phurous parts of the fuel, with fuch velocity, as that it moves
the fame, agitates and whirls them violently about, and by
degrees breaks and attenuates them ; renders them volatile, and
difperfes them in air,

The effeil of air upon this fire, is to make, as it were, a

vault around it, and by that means, reftrain and keep it in,

determine it upon the fulphur, and thus prevent its too hafty

diffipation.

CUL is lamp, a French term, properly fignifying the bottom
of a lamp. It is applied in architcdure to Jeveral decorations,

botli of mafonry and joinery, ufed in vaults and ceilings, to

finifti the bottom of works, and wreathed fomewhat in man-
ner of a tcfludo i particularly a kind of pcndentive in Go-
thic vaults.

Cii L defour, a fort of low, fpherical vault,oven-like. See Va u L T.

Cid defour of a niche^ denotes the arched roof of a niche on
circular plan.

CULLIAGE*, or Callage, a right ufurped by the anticnt

Jard«, and eftabliflied by a fhameful cuftom, which gave them
the firft night with their vnfial brides.

* The word is formed from the French ciil poicx, the breech.

It is faid this rigiit was eftabliflred by Evcnus III. king of Scot

land, and finally abolilhed by Malcolm III. a compcnfation
being fettled in its Head ; as occafioning frequent revolts of
the valTals againft their lords,

CULMIFEROUS, in botany, a term applied to fuch plants as

have a fmooth-jointed {talk, ufually hollow; the ftalk wrap-
ped about, at each joint, with fingle, narrow, fharp-pointed
leaves ; and the feeds contained in chafFy husks.

Cuhnifaam plants are divided by Ray, into two kinds; thofe
with A greatn-y and thofe with a fmathr feed.

Thofe with a larger feed are called frmntntaceom, or ureaks
and are again divided mofpkalx, as wheat, rye, fpelt, barley
rice, peali;, t^c. and pankulaia: or jiiljata;^ as oats, fcordium
milium, and maife,

CULIVllNATION, in affronomy, the tranfit of a liar, or pla-

net over the meridian , or that point of its orbit wherein it is

at its greatetl: altitude.

Hence, a flar is faid to culmmnte, when it palTes the meri-
dian.

7»/niifo culmination «/ aJlar, or the timt wherein it pajfes the
meriilian : on a meridian-line A B, (Tab. Jjtnnmy, fig. 48.)
flrctch a thread, DC, perpendicularly; and from D to E ano-
ther, D E, cutting the meridian obliquely, at any angle : the
triangular thread, DCE, will cut the plane of the horizon in
the meridian line, or at right-angles ; and confequently will be
in the plane of the meridian.

The eye, therefore, being fo placed as that the thread D E
may cover the thread D C ; wait till the flar be biltaed by
the triangle DC E; for then the eye and llie ftar will, toge-
ther with the triangle DCE, be in the fame plane: confe-
quently the flat IS in the meridian. % find the culmination r,f
fjlarhythcghbt. imG-LOTs-E.

Tefind^ the time ofajlar'i clminating its right afcenfion, and thi
(uns place m the ecliptic being given.—Fron. the fun's place
fad his right afcenfion

; and fmm th,s fubtra'a the"rightafce"n-
iion of jhe ftar

:
the difference being converted into iblar time,

time of the flat's
gives the time elapfcd from mid-day to the
euhnneitimt.

CULMOS, properly denotes the fiem or ftalk of
which in other plants is called eaulit.
Hence the appellation, tulmiftrm Hlmn,

V 0 t. I.

corn, or err.;^

CULPRIT, a term ufed by the clerk of the arraignments, whefl
a pcrlon 15 indiflea for a criminal matter.
After the indiaraent is read in court (which is the crown's
charge againft the prifoner at the bar) he is asked if guilty, or
not guilty f If he anfwers, mt guihy, there is next a replication
from the crown, by continuing the charge of guilt upon him ;which IS exprcflcd by pronouncing the word eul-prit ; cid bein»
an abbreviation of the Latin word eulpa, guilt, or c-Jpabili7,
guilty, and/inj {mvi pret) the old French word for ready; or,
as others rather think, the Latin cpparct, appears.
From this formula, therefore, of the clerk of the arraignments,
the prifoner is deemed guilty of the crime charged on him ;
and that the crown is ready to prove it upon him.
That this is the true explanation of the term, feems evident
from the form of the entry of the record of the trial, when
drawn at large.

CULTELLATION, a term which fome authors ufe for the
meafuring of heights, and diftances, by piecemeal ; that is,

by inltrumems which give us fuch heights and diftances by
parts, and not all at one operation

CULTRARIUS. See the article PoPA.
Culture. See AoRicuLTmiE, and Horticulture.

CULVLRIN », a long flender piece of ordnance or artillery,
lervmg to carry a ball to a great diftance.

• Menage derives the word from the Latin tehbrina: others from
cluber, fnakc; cither on account of the length and flenderneft

_
"i. r

'""'' "Mg" it makes.
Ut thcfc there arc three kinds, toz. the citlmrin extraordinary,
the srdmary, and the leajtfized.
The adverin extraordinary has 5i inches bore ; its length 32 cali-
bers, or 13 foot; it weighs 48C0 pound ; its load is above 12
pound

; carries a fliot 5 inches J diameter, weighing 20 pound
weight. to r

ThcoiY/Murv culverin is 12 foot long ; carries a ball of 17 pound
5_ounces; caliber 54. inches ; its weight 4500 pound.
The ta/TOriVi of the /ea/; has its diameter 5 inches; is 12
foot long; weighing about 4000 pounds; carries a {hot 3
inches

J.
diameter, weighing 14 pounds 9 ounces. Sec Demi-

CULVERIN.
CUMMIN *, tlie feed of a plant of the fame name, much like

that of fennel
; growing abundantly in the ille of Malta, where

it IS fown and cultivated after the manner of corn.
• The French frequently call it anit aigre, (harp or four anis.

It is ufed with fucccfs in vertigo's, wind-colics, tympanies, tSe.
It is efteemed excellent to retrieve the natural heat in ftallions,
bulls,yf. Pigeons arc exceedingly fond of it ; whence fome make
ufe of It to people their dove-houfes, incorporating it with an
earth naturally falinc, or fome other earth that has imbibed
urine.

This feed, as well as the common anife, yields, by expreffion,
a kind ol oil, efteemed fovcreign in rheuniatifins

; provided il
be ufed with precaution, and in fmall quantities.

CUNEIiORME or, in anatomy. See Sphenoidfs.
CUNEIFOEMIA Op, denote the fourth, fifth, and fixth bones of

the toot; thus called from their wedge-like fliape, being large
above, and narrow below.—See Tab. Anat. (Ofteol.) fig. 7. lit.

c. c. fig. 3. n. 27. 27.

They lie all three a-fide of one another, and are of different
fizcs

; their upper fide convex, and their under hollow, by
which means, the mufcles and tendons in the bottom of the
foot are not hurt in walking.

At one end they have each a finus, which receives the os na-
viculare ; and at the other end they are joined each to one of
the three inner bones of the metatarfus.

CUNETTE, or Cuvette, in fortification, a deep trench, a-
bout th tee or four fathom wide, fiink along the middle of a
dry moat, to lade out the water ; or to make the pallige more
difficult to the enemy.

CUNEUS, one of the mechanical powers ; more ufually, by
Englilli v/riters, called the -wedge. See Wedge.

Parabolic CuKEUs. Sec the article Parabolic.
CUNNUS *, the pudendum muliebre ; or the anterior parts of

the genitals of a woman, including the labia . pudendi, and
mons veneris. SccPudendum.

' The .word is formed from the Greek xut/r, to tifs, or to be
with-child.

CUP, calyx, a veffcl fo called, of various forms and ufes.
In the Ephem. German, we have a defcription of a cup made
ofa common pepper-corn, by Ofwald Nerlinger ; which holds
1200 other ivory mpo, each having its feveral handle; all gilt
on the edges

; with room for 400 more.
Cups, among herbalifts, are thofe fliort green husks in which

flowers grow ; fome being divided into two, three, four, five,
or fix leaves. See Supplement, article Cal^x.

Cup fountain. See the'arficle Fount.iin.
CUPOLA *, in architeflure, the fame with dome. See Dome.

* The word is Italian, formed of the barbarous Latin cuppaU,
otlierwife called /An-',?, and/flr;;i>.

CUPPEL, Cupel, or Coppel, among chymifts, a veffel or u-
tenfil, ufed in the tr} ing and purifying of gold and filver ; cal-
led alfor^/?. See Si/ppkwcnt, article Co?PF.t.L.

"
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CUR C U
;VTPING, operation in chirurgcry, for the difcharge oF

blood, and otlier humours by tlic Ain.
, „„„r„niicr

It is ^erfornrcJ by colleaing the humours into ^t™™^""/"

the c™tis ; and letting them out thence, by fcanficat.on

;

hv feveral incifions made with a fcarihcator.

I'be inftruments ufed hcrcul. : the cumrhituia:, or cttp^

ghp,, and fi.nfo.„r: the " defcription of each whereof fee

under their proper head.

Cww is performed either ivith, or imthmt fre.
^

cZi!sJ"'fr'. isthenmreufualproeefsi ^n-Jj;—

"

ly, among us, thus effeBed :
the a,r m '^l'')' 'S H^e

curbitula I heated, and b rarefied, by the appl.cat.on of the

flamet a lanrp, or the hke ; and the veffel rmmed.atcly ap-

plied to the part to be . „(„_j;.
Others, efpcciallv the French, proceed ^ 'P""

,

to it-

rut round and a lamp, or four little wax candles afExed to it.

^ is is p aeed a t r .^e manner of a candleftick on the part

wlLeoi? the operation is to be performed, and covered with a

Aftejte' m°d;fd'"£f't been well heated and rarefied with

fhe flames of the candles, the glafs is clapped clofe to the skin

;

whichThas no fooner touched but the candles are exfnguilh-

ed, and the tumour is raifed.
•

i j.j ;„
inftead of rarefying the air included in

neck o^- fhf Lppis i^'^A fi"^^-^'^
- ^°''^^;h??;rin"c

v.lve : the cuppingW^ being applied to the skm and the fy inge

wrought, paft of the air is pumped out ot the cucarb.tula i

and thus the tumour rifes, as in the farmer cafe. beebvRiNCE.

Thereafonof the phtsnomen is this : the a,r 'nctuded 'n tht

cupphs^glafs being rarefied, a great part of tlie load which before

preffed the part and kept it down, and which ftill continues to

prefs the reft of the body, is taken ofi'; npon which the air

Lown to be contained in the veffels of the body, and mixed

with the blood and juices, expands itfelf ; and raifea a tumour,

carrvlii"- with It the fluids wherewith it is mingled.

The operation h performed on the back, and on the breafls

and thighs, to flop or promote the menfes ; on the navel ior

the colKk.—Cupphig IS alfo ufed for defluxions on the eyes, fur

venomous wounds, and buboes; on the head, for apoplexjs,^.

CurPiNG-GLAss, cucurl^UiJa, in chirurgery, a g afs veild, ap-

plied to certain parts of the body, to draw the blood and other

humours from within outwards ; to be afterwards difcharged;

through feveral incifions made with a fcarificator.

The veflel is of various dimenfions : fometimes, inftead of glafs,

it is made of wood, horn, brafs, hlver, iffc.

When the cupping is to be performed with fire, the velTel is

heated with cand]es,tow, a torch, lamp, or the like ;
and in this

ftate applied clofe to the part ; the air in its cavity being by

this means rarefied, and brought nciir to the condition of a va-

cuum ; that part of the body covered by it becoming lefs pref-

fcd by the air than the reft, its juices are forced up with the

cutis, and raife a bunch in the cavity of the veffel: to which

the fcarificator being applied, and ten or twelve inciiions made

at the fame time, a plentiful evacuation is efFt-aed.

To cup without fire, the veffel is fitted with a brafs neck

which a fvringe being applied, a rarcfaaion is produced, by

working it to and fro : the reft is done as in the former cafe,

CURATE, is properly a parfon, or vicar of a parifli, who hath

the charge or cure, of the parifliioners fouls. See Cure, and

Parson.
Curate is now more generally ufed for a deputy, or fuMhtute

of the parfon ( or one who officiates in the place of the in^

cumben:, or beneficiary.
, . , ,. n

CURATIVE indication, among phyficians, that which diredts

what is to be done for the cure of a difeafe. See Symptom

and Indication.
CURATOR, in the civil law, a truftee, or perfon nominated

to take care of the affairs, and interefts of a perfon emanci-

pated, or intcrdiiied.

In countries where the Roman law prevails, between the age

of 14 and 24 years, minors have curators affigned them

14, they have tutors.

Curator of an univerftty, in the united provinces, is an ele£tiv(

office, to which belongs the direilion of the aftalrs of the uni'

verfity ;
as, the adminiftration of the revenues, the infpedlion

of the profeflbrs, ISc.

The curators are ctiofe by the ftates of each province : the

univerfity of Leyden has three ; the burghermafters of the

city have a fourth.

CURDLING, the coagulating, or fixing of any fluid bodyj

particularly milk.

Paufanias fays, Ariflsus fon of Apollo, and Cyrene daughter

of the river Peneus, were the firft who found the fecret of

turdling milk.

At Florence, they curdle their milk for the making of cheefe

with artichoke .flowers ; in lieu of the rennet ufed for the

fame purpofe among us.

The BifaltiE a people of Macedonia, Rochfort obferves, live

wholly upon curdled milk, i. e. of curds. He adds, that curds

IS the whole food of the people of the upper Auvergne in

France, and whey their only drink.

Weraen newly delivered arc flibject to have their milk curdkd.

converted into little grums in their breads, which octsfions

violent pains, with a fhivering in the back.

It is owing to the want of being fucked, wher.ce the method

of remedying, and preventing it, is apparent.

CURE, in medicine. See Palliative cure.

Cure ofJohIs, a benefice, the incumbent whereof has the charge,

and guidance of the fouls of the people within a certain extent

of ground, called 2l parijh.

Such is a vicar, a reftor, i^c. in contradiftinftion to a pre-

bend, a dean, a chantor, bV.

Sifie Cures. See the article Sine.

Cure, in falconry, the fame with cafting. See Casting.

CURETES *, in antiquity, a fort of priefts, or people of the

ifle of Crete ; called alfo eoryhaiites.

* The name cureses, according to Strabo, was giving them by rea-

fon of their cutting ofF the hair before, to prevent the enemy's

taking hold thereof : the word being Grcelt, xnpiiT^j, of xb^?,

tovfure, from jtHfw, tondo. Others derive it from jtagfTf

the feeding or educating of a child 5 by reafon they are faid to

have educated Jupiter.

The curetcs are faid to have been originally of mount Ida, in

Phrygia ; for which reafon they were alfo called idai da^ylL

Ovid fays, they had their origin from a huge fhower of rain

:

Lucian and Diodorus Siculus reprefent them as very expert ia

cafting of darts
;
though other authors give them no weapons

but bucklers and pikes : but all agree in furnifhing them with

tabors, and caftanetta's ; and relate that they ufed to dance

much to the noife and clafhing thereof.

Some authors, however, give a different account of the cureles

:

according to Pezron, and others, the curetcs were, in the times

of Saturn, fs'c. and in the countries of Crete and Phrygia, what

the druids and bards were afterwards among the Gauls, l^c.

i. c. they were priefts who had the care of what related to re-

ligion, and the worfhip of the Gods.

Hence, as in thofe days it was fuppofed there was no commu-

nication with the Gods but by divinations, auguries, and the

operations of magick ; the citretes paffcd for magicians and en-

chanters: to thefc they added the ftudy of the ftars, of nature,

and poefy ; and fo were philofophers, aftronomers, ^c.

Such were the aircies, and after them the druids; with this dif-

ference, that the curetes, in the time of the Titan?, went to the

wars ; for which reafon they were armed, and were wonderfully

dextrous in dancing, cap-a-pe, fhaking their bucklers and ja-

velins : from which adlion, Pezron conjedturcs, they took

their their name, curctes; euro, in the Celtic, being the fame

with afnu, in the Greek; ^. d. I ftrike or beat.

According to Kircher, the curctes were what the _^!)-its are a-

mong the Cabbalifts, the pstvcrs m Dionyfius, the da:??ms a-

mong the Platonifts, and the genii among the Egyptians.

Voffius, de Idolat. diftinguifhes" three kinds oi cureies thofe of

j?-:colia, thofe of Phrygia, and thofe of Crete, who were ori-

ginally derived from the Phrygians.

The firft, he fays, took their name from xv^., ionfure-, in re-

gard, from the time of a combat wherein the enemy feizcd

their long hair, they always kept it cut : thofe of Phrygia and

Crete, he fuppofcs were lb calkd Irom Jtap©-, young man ; in

reo-ard they were young ; or becaufe they nurfed Jupiter when

he was young.

CURFEW, q. d. cBuvreffu^ a fignal of retreat, given in cities

taken in war, ^c. to advertife the inhabitants to go to bed,

and not to ftir out any more.

The curfcu-hel!^ wherewith the fignal was anticntly given, was

fometimes hung up as a punifliment of feditton. Palquier fays,

it was called carfou, and garefou% as being intended to adver-

tife the people to fecure themfelves frofri the robbers and de-

bauchees of the night.

The moft antient curfeu, was that eftabliflied in England, by

William the conqueror ; who appomted, under fevcre penal-

ties, that at the ringing of a bell, at eight a-clock in the even-

ing, every one fhould put out their lights, cover, or rake up

their fires, and go to bed.—Whence, to this day, where a

bell is accuftomed to be rung about bed-time, it is called cur-

few'hell.

CURIA, in our antient cuftoms,—It was ufual for the kings of

England to fummons the bifhops, peers, and great men of the

kingdom, to fome particular place, at the chief feftivals in the

year ; and this affembly is called, by our hiftorians, atria ; be-

caufe there they confulted about the weighty affairs of the na-

tion : whence it was fometimes alfo called, fok/imis curia^ ge-

neralis curia, augufialis curia, and curia puUliay &c.

Curia advifare vult, in law, is a deliberation, which the court

fometimes take, before they give judgment in a caufe wherein

there feenis to be any point of difficulty.

A-uJa, .^Curiam. ; C

Curia baromvn. See Court-Baron.

Curia ikitdaida, is a writ that lies againft him who fhould fence

and enclofe the ground, but re.rufes or defers to do it.

Curia mil'dum *, a court fo called ; antiently held at Carif-

brook-caftle, in the ille of Wight.

* Bt idsm Daminu! Wdlidms de hfulafacere ddet feBamfd cu-

riam d^ip.ir.i cadri de Carithroc, de tribui Jepimtinii in tres

feplimr,aij in curia qua vecatur curia militmn.

Rtaus



CUR
RiSIusin Curia. See thearticle Rectus,
Curia, among the Romansj denoted a portion, or divlfion of

;

tribe.

In the time of Romulus, a tribe confined of ten cuii^^ or a thou

fand men ; each curta being one hundred ; that legiilator made
the hritdivihon of his people into thirty curies.

Afterwards, curia^ or domiis curwlis^ became ufed for the place

where eacii curia held its aflemblies.

Hence, alfo, curia pafTed to the fenate-houfe ; and it is from
hence the moderns come to ufe the word curia^ court, for a place

ofjuftice, and for the judges, iifc. there aflembled*. See Court.
• Varro derives the word from cura, care, q. d. an afTenibly of

people charged with the care of publick affairs : others deduce it

from the Greeks ; maintaining, that at Athens they called KjJtl"-

the place where the magillrate held his aflizes, and the people
ufed to aflemble: xwp/a, again, may come from xup©-, auiho-
rity, pszuer ; in regard, it was here the laws were made.

CURIALITAS anglia. See Courtesy of England.
CURIO, the chief, and prieft of a curia. See Curia.

Romulus, upon dividing the people into curia^ gave each divi-

fion a chief, who was to be priefi of that citrisy under the title of
curio^ and jiamen curialts.

His bufinefs was to provide and ofHciate at the facrlfices of the

curia^ wliich were called curmiia ; the curia furnilhing him with
a fum ofmoney on that confideration : which penfion or appoint-
ment was called curionium.

Each divihon had the ele£lion of its cuno ; but all thefe particu-

lar curio'Si were under the diredtion of a fiiperior, or general,

called curio ?naxi?ms ; who was the head of the body ; and ele-

fled by all the curio's-, aJTembled in the comitla curtata.

All thefe inftitutions were fet a-foot by Romulus, and confirm-
ed by Numa, as HalicarnafTcus relates it. Godwynwill have
two cur'ii?. in each curia.

CURIOSUS, an officer of the Roman empire, during the middle
agf, appointed to take care that no frauds and irregularities were
committed ;

particularly no abufes in what related to the pofts,

the roads, i^c. and to give Intelligence to the court of what
pafTed in the provinces.

This made the <r«ra_/J people of importance; and put them in a
condition of doing more harm than they prevented : on which
account, Honorius caihiered them, atleaft in fome parts of the
empire, anno 415.

The curiafi came pretty near to what we call controlhrs : they
had their name from cura., care ; quod curis agendis IS eveSiiojii-

ius curfus publici injpiciendis opcram durent.

j^aukmy ofthe Curjosi nature. See Academy.
CURLING fluff, in joinery. See Cross-grainedfluff.
CURNOCK, a meafure of corn, contaijiingfour buflieis, or half

a quarter.

CURRANTS, or Curr ans, a kind of little rai(ins,ordried grapes
of different colours, black, while, or red; brought from ieveral

places of the Archipelago, and among others, from the ifthmus
of Corinth ; whence their name, currants^ q. d. corinths.

They muft be chofen new, fmall, and in large mafles ; and care
be taken that the little Spanifti curranti be not foifted in their

room.—When made up in bales, tliey may keep two or three
years, without ftirring, or giving tliem air.—Their ufe is in fea-

loning fcveral viands, and in fome medicinal compofitions

;

where they ferve in lieu of raifms. Sir George Wheeler's ac-
count of thefe fruits, and the manner of preparing them is very
curious.—The ifland of Zant, he obferves, is the chief place
whence currants are brought : the Morea, or the ifthmus of
Corinth, which was antiently the principal plantation, and
whence the Latins denominated them uvce Csr'mthiaces^ now
produces no more ; as having been much negleded : the jea-
loufy of the Turks not allowing large velTels to enter tlie gulph
to take them off their hands.

They do not grow on bufhes, like ourgoofeberries, thouc'h that
be the common opinion ; but on vines, like other grapes; ex-
cept that the leaves are fbmewhat thicker, and the grapes fome-
what fmaller : they have no ftone, and, in this country, are
all red, or rather black.

'

They gather them in Auguft, difpofe them in couches on the
ground ti!l_ they he dry, clean them, and lay them up in maga-
zines, which the natives call feragUo's; pouring them in at a
hole, till the magazine be full. They cling fo fall together by
their own weight, that they are forced to be dug out with
iron iuftruments.

To barrel them for fending abroad, they have people who sreafe
their feet and legs, and tread them cIofe,that they may keep the
better. They are fold for about twelve crowns the thoufand
weight ; and pay as much cuftom to the ftate of Venice.
Zant produces enough yearly to load five or fix veifels; Ceplia-
ionia three or luur ; and the other iilanda one. The Englifli
have a faaory at Zant ; the Dutch two or three merchants,
and the French one : the Englilli confuming more than fix
^mes the quantity that both France and Holland do together,
1 hofe of Zant know but httic of the ufe we make of them ;being perfuiided tlKv only fervc in dying of cloth ; and beintr
entirely ignorant of the luxury of Chriftmas pyes, and En^lifh
pudoL/igs,

i ^ '

CURRANT, or Covrant im::n, food money, or that whidi

CUR
pafl'es ill commerce from one to another. See Courant.UKUKX acco„,tls.-> (-Book.

LuRHAN r coins. J,See the articles Coin
CuRRANT^r;«. J IPeicE.
Currant CuRitANio, alfo denotes a fort of running Fren-I,

CvtvT^T'Tl' ' ™"r"^^'^iy"'"Pl'= time, See Courant

diVeat^ " ^' """"Of water in any

Currents, m the fea, are either mtural and genera!, as ariiin^(rom the diurnal rotation of the earth on its axis ; or acdJentaUni partKular, caufed by the waters bem" driven aoainft
promontories, or into giilphs and ftraiehts ; Where wantino-room to fpread they are driven baclc, and thus diftib ,he or?diiiary flux ot the fea.

The mnvMi are fo violent under the equator, where the motionof the earth ,s the greateft, that they c\rry ^effels very fpeeddyfrom Africa to America
i but abfolutely prevent their returnhe fame way

:
fo that ihips are forced to run as far as the for-

tietli degree of latdaide, to find a paffiige into Europe.
In thebtraightsof Gibraltar, the «,rra«jaImoftconfta„tlydriv=
to the eaftward, and carry ihips into the Mediterranean^ th yare ufually^ too, found to drive the fame way in St. GeorSchannel. The great violence and dangeroufnefs of the f^ in fhetaightsof IMagellan, ,s attributed to two contrary fet-ing in, one from the fouth, and the other from the nor rfeaCurrents, with refpea to navigation, may be defin d c ^-tain progreffive motioiisof the water of the fea,in feveral places,eitlier quite down to the bottom, or to a certain determinatedepth; by which aihip may happen to be carrW o""ardniore fwifily, or retarded ,n her courfe, according to the dire-

«yT.h"ftfpr'"'= «'">'°"E-1 the courfe or

Tiie bufinefs of «rre,«r making a confiderable article in navi-gation; the way they fet, together with their flrength, is to becarefully obfcrved: this fome do by tiie ripplingsof the water!and by the dr.vmg of the froth along the Ihore, when in fight of

n-'i
fotj: ufual, as well as more accurate way, is thus

1 hey firft fix their boat, by throwing out a triangular piece ofwood, with a piece of lead faftened to it and tied to the ilem of
the boat with a cord ; and letting it finlc fixty fathom, or more
or,rometimes, b, a kettle tied by the bowl, and funk.as the other"By either of thefe means, the boat is brought to ride as at an-chor; which done, the log is call over, tbeglafs turned, and as
thelog-hne veers out, tiie drift of the log is ftt with the ccm-

This (hews whether there be any mrrmt, or none ; and if anvwhich way it fets, and at what rate it drives • obferviiw how
ever, to add fomctlimg to the drift, for the boat's drift for tl,n'
(he appear to (land flill, yet, in reality, ihe is found to move
This addition experience has thus determined

; if the line
ride by be fixty fathom a third part of the drift to be added -

if
eightji fathom, a fourth ; if an hundred, a fifth

'

If a (hip fail along the direaion ofa it is evident theve
locity of the cumnt muft be added to that of the veflii if her
courfe be direaiy againft the current, it muft be fubtrafled • if
(he fail athwart the «™,hermotion will be compounded with
that oftherorrnK

; and her velocity augmented or retarded ac-
cording to theangle ot lier direaion, with that of the direflion
of the i«;m« i ,. ,. (he will proceed in the diagonal of the two
hues of direflion, and will delcribe or pafs through that di.,gonalm the fame time wherein fire would have defcribed either of the
fides, by the feparate forces.

r. elet,r„me a Jhifs ceurfe a„d dijlame, faHh, oKqudy wkh, or
agrnvfl ^ current buppofe, „. gr. (he fails N. E. I ,o miles, in
a curren winch fets S. W. 30 miles in the fame lime : to folve
the problem geometrically

; fet off four points from N towards
E, (Tab lsav,^um, hg ,5.) a„d draw AC equal to 1 1 0 miles

;

from C draw CB, parallel to the line NNE, and equal to ,0
iniles

:
laftly, draw AB, which will be the (liip's true courfe and

diftance.

'Tofmi which trigmomttrkcllj. In the triangle ABC, there ar?

fr" '^R r "'"J^. ^V'S"*
then,A+CBC;

c b " '° ""='t difference 80 : : fo is the tan-
gent of 78 45' to the tangent 10" 49'. Hence her true
couifc appears to be M E. 7 8 56" eafterly. For her diftance ; as
the fine of the angle A, 7° c6', is to the drifr „f ,1,
v.n r r f ? 10 tne anrt of theB C. 30, fo IS the fine of the angle at C 22- 30 , to the diftance
run, 83, two miles.

C/»Ar-CuREENTs -Dr. Halley makes it highly probable, that in
the Downs, ,n the Straights of Gibraltar, y.-.'there is an urJer-
cnrrmt whereby as much water is carried out, as is brought in
by the a/.;)f,-ri,rrtM. See UNDER-Carrcnn

°

This he argues from the ofEng between the north and fouth
ioreland, where it runs tide and half-tide, ;. e. it is either ebb
or flood m that part of the Downs three hours ere it is fo
olt at fea: a certain iign, that though the tide of flood runs a-
loft, yet the tide of ebb runs under-foot, i. clofe by the
ground

; and fo at the tide of ebb it will flow under-fuot
This he confirms by an experiment in the Baltic Sound' com-
municated to him by an able fcaman prefent at the making it

•

being there, then, with one of tlie king's frigates, they went
witli



CUR CUR
«lth thrir pinnace into tl,e mid-ftream and mre «rncd v o

le„,ly by a„ mu. Soon after that, they funk a basket w th

a large cannou-hullet, to a certain depth of vvater, wh.eh gave

check to the boat's motion , and finking it fttll bwer and lou-

"
rte boat «as driven a-head to the w.ndward, agamft the

ttppcr-atrrmt

fathom deep. He added

the c-jrrml aloft, not being above four or five

that the lower the basket was let

down,"the ftronjcr the unjir-cumnl was found.

From this principle, it is eafy to account for that vafl draught of

ware continually pouring in with the
'cta

'

hntic into the iVIediterranean, through the Straights of G.btal-

ar a pafl-a^e about twenty miles broad : yet, without any fen-

rifing Sf the water along the coafrs of Barbary, b c. or any

nverflowinsofthe lands, which there he very low

CURRICULUa*, in our antient writers, denotes the year, or

courfe of a year.

nimCfS incarnatmh quatcr qnmqu^

luflrii y tribus curriculis, i. e. in' ABum if in' mn'i"' "

g„i, y ,«ir.,.m. f«7;V';'';
(f, -„,ie7,vvo hundred, and five

; i hulkrld l°°i"o„= th/uftnd ; five J.pr. are twenty-

£ve years, and three !umuli.!LTt three years.

not un-

I kind of curried

nnpTJTFD See the article Hide,

^RRYINGfa method of preparing leather, vvith oil or tallow

which raifes on the hair, or wool-fide, a kind of gram,

like that of morocco.—Though there is alfo

leather without grain.
, , .

C«rry/«£isthehft preparation, and puts the leather m a condi-

tion to be ufed for ftoes, faddles, harnefs, (Sfc. it is equally pra-

flifcd on flieep, calf, and bullocks- skins.

The colours given in carryini are, black, white, red, yellow,

and sreen: the other colours are given by the skmnersi who

differ from the aimers in this, that they apply their colours on

the fiefti-fide ; the curmrs on the hair-iide.

Manner ./currying in black, whh the grain -Oi b acks there

are four cafes: cither the skins are put in tallow on both hdes_;

or oil is ufd, in lieu of tallow, on the fiefh-f.de; or tallow is

ufcd alone on the hair-fide, and nothing on the other j
or tallow

is ufed on both fides, but no grain raifed.

The two ilrfl are ufed for cows and calves leather ;
the lecontl

is the only way ufcd for fhecp ; and the two lafl are ufed oc-

Gafionallyfor cow and bullock ; for calf and fiieep, they ufe lu

mac on the flefli-fidc, which gives an orange-caft.

For neati-dm in black ; the skin, coming from the tanner, is

wet feveral times with a broom, rolled and trod undcr-foot to

make it tr.aaable, drained, and as much of the remaining flelh

as pofiible taken off with the knife i
hung in the air tiU half

ilrv, then wet and trampled again, and agam,

This done, it is rubbed over with a pummel, or call havmj

niches in manner of teeth, to render it ftill more pliant
;
and

fmdgcd with ftraw, to prepare it to receive the tallow j which

is applied, boiling hot, on both fides.

The skin is then findged afecond time, laid four hours in a vef-

fel of frefli water, trampled, and worked a fecond time with

the pummel on each fide, and ftoutly drained; fmeered over

with its firft black made of galls and ferailles, boiled in beer-a^

ore, or four beer; halfdried, flretched on a table, and thegraii

beat down with a flat iron infirument drawn over it from place

to place.

It now receives 'its fecond black, mnde of galls, copperas, and

gum arable; when dry, and ftretched on a table, it is fmeered

over with bcer-agre ; then folded from corner to corner,and th.

pummel drawn over it to cut the grain, firft on the hair-fide,

ihenontheflefij-fide; the lafl: with a pummel of cork : thebeer

hanging in it is taken out with a hair rubber, boikd in hatter's

lye ; and the skin faftencd to the table,and cleaned with the iron

inftrnmcnt abovementloned, and again wiped with a piece of

worfled flocking. The skin is now brightned, on the hair-fide

with a luftre made of barberries, to prepare it to receive its laft

grain. The grain, we already obferved, is begun, by folding th

skin, the hair-fide inwards, feveral ways: to finifliit, it is again

folded, after its firft luftre, two ways ; firft from corner to cor

rer, a little flanting ; then a-crofs, e. firft direitly, or from

eve to eye, then from head to tail.

The grain thus formed, the laftluftrc, which makes its laft pre-

,paration, is given ;
compofcd of gum arable, garlic, beer vine-

gar, and Flanders fizc, boiled together, and applied cold.

Calf-skin, in black, is prepared much after the fame manner

though begun differently. After wetting, taking off as much of

the flefh remaining as poflible, and drying; they pounce the

fiefli-fide witli a hard, rough, pumice-ftone, which makes
'

more finooth and gentle ; then give the grain with the pum
mel, put in the tallow : the reft as before,

Shecp-skhis, in black. What thefe have peculiar In their prepa-

ration, is, that they are firft ftretched on a table to get off" tf

fcourre, or tan wherewith they are leaden ; then wet, trodur

der-foot, and tallow added on the hair-fide
; they are again wet.

a^ain trod, ftretched on the table, and the water fqueczed out

with the pummel ; then blacked, rcpafii;d under the pummel on

each fide, dried, and all t!ie roughnefs and inequality pared off

with a flat, round, cutting inftrument : the reft as before.

Slsek-kather, or that without any gram, made of cows or bu'

locks skins, differs a little In its preparation from the formei".

The skins being wet, trod, and pafled under the pummel, the

flefti is taken off; the reft as in the firft article : oblervlng, that

the tallow be applied on both fides as thick aspoffible : beino-now

fteeped in water, trod, frized, r.r.d blacked the firft time ; the

fecond black is next laid on, till ttie hair-fide be quite fmooth.

Laftly, after receiving the two luftres, they are prefied between
two tables ; without plaiting or folding them in any manner
during tlic whole preparation,

CURSED. See the articles Accursed and Corzned;
CURSITOR, an officer or clerk belonging to the court of chan-

cery, who maketh out original writs.

Thefe are alfo called clerks of the courfe ; and are twenty four in

number: making a corporation of tliemfelves. To each of them
are allotted feveral fhires; in which fhlres they make out fiich

original writs as are by the fubjeft required.

CURSOR, a httle ruler, or label of brafs, divided hke a line of

fines, and Aiding in a groove, or notch, along the middle of a-

iiother label, or ruler, reprelenting the horizon, and always at

right angles to it.— It is ufed in theanalemma.

Cursor is alfo ufed for a point fcrewed on the beam-compafs ; and
which may be moved, or Hidden along the beam t!iereof,forthe

ftriking of greater or lefs circles. See Beam-QoyiVAi^.
CURTAILING, in the manage, the docking, or cutting oft'

a

horfe's tail.

The pra£lice of curlaifnig is no where in ^^ogue fo much as in

England ; it being a popuLir opinion, that the cutting off the

tail renders the horfe's chine or back the ftronger, and more a-

ble to bear burdens : which feems warranted by experience.

The amputation is ufually made between the fourth and fifth

joints of tJie tail ; a ligature being firft tied tight about the place,

to prevent the flux of blood ; and the raw ftump afterwards

feared up with a hot iron, till the extremities of the veffels be all

ftopped.

CURTAIN, in fortification. See the article Cctrtin.

CURTATE dijlance^ in aftronomy, the diftance of a plartet's

place from the fun, reduced to the ecliptick
; or, the interval

between the fun, and that point where a perpendicular let fall

from the planet, meets with the ecliptic.

CURTATION, the interval between a planet's di/lance from the

fun, and the curtate diftance,

From the preceding article, it is eafy to find the curtate dijlancs-^

whence the manner of conftru6ting tables of curtatiom is obvi-

ous.

The quantity of inclination, reduflion, and curtathn 2. planet,

depending on the argument of the latitude
;
Kepler, in his ^w-

dolphin takles, reduces the tables of them all into one, under the

title of tahida laiitudinaria.

CURTESY. See the article Courtesy.
CURTICONE, in geometry, a cofte whofe top is cut off by a

plane parallel to its bafis i czHedsXCo truncated cone, SeeTRUN-
CATED.

CURTIN*, CaRTAiN, or Courtine, in fortification, that li.art

of a wall, or rampart, which is between two baftions ; or which

joins the flanks thereof.—See Tab. Fortf. fig. 11. lit. qq.

* Du Cange derives tlie ward from the Latin cortinn, quali miner

Curtis, a little couiiiy court, inclofed with walls : he fays, it was

in imitation hereof, that they gave this name to the walls and

parapets of cilice, which inclofe ihem like courts : he adds, that

the ofbedo tal:ciheir name from ihe fime origin; that

cortu was ihc r:;me of the general's, or prince's tent ; and that

thofe who guarded it were called coriinarii and curiifam.

The curtln Is ufually bordered with a parapet five foot high ;

behind which the foldicrs ftand to fire upon the covert way, and

into the moat.

BefieC!;ers feldom carry on their attacks againft the f;(r//« ; be~

caufe it is the heft flanked of any part. Sec Flank.

Angle of the CURTIN. 7 ^j^^ ^^^^^^^^
C Angle.

CoiitplemcHi of the CuRTiN. i I Complement.
CURVATURE of a line, is its bending, or flexure

;
whereby it

becomes a curve, of fuch peculiar form and properties.

Thus, the curvature of tlie-circle is fuch, as that all points of

the periphery are equally diftant from one point within, called

the center.

The curvatures of different circles, are to each other reciprocally

as their radii.

CURVE, in geometry, a line whofe feveral points tend feveral

ways, or are pofited towards different quarters. See Line,

In this fenfe, the word is ufcd in oppofition to afiralt hne ; whofe

feveral points arc pofited towards the fame quarter.

Hence, figures terminated with lines of the firft Ibrt are called

ctirvilinear figuTcs ; in oppofition to thofe terminated with the

latter, called reiiilinear figures.

The do^Srine of curves, and of the figu/es and folids generated

from them, conftitutc what we call tfie higher geometry.

In a curve, the hne A D, (Tab. Gemetrvy iig. 51.) biflecUng the

parallel lines MM, is called the i^iW^/^r : if the lines be equi-

diftant, and it cut them at right angles, it is .called the axis ; and

the point A, whence the diameter is drawn, is Called theu^r-

tex.

The eqiiidiftant lines M M are called ordinateSi 01: applkdt^;

and



CUR
and their halves, P M, femlmlmatis.
The portion of the diameter A P, between the vertex, or other
iixed point, and an ordinate, is called the nbfdfc
And the concourfe of all the diameters, the center
Cur-ja are diftingoilhed into algebrA, freqoentiy with Oes
Cartes gecmlncd ; and tranjcmdmtd, called by the fime
^^attcs, t3c. mechanicalcurves

J/geiraicalCuRvE. are thofe wherein the relation of the abfciffesA f,A f, A I , hg. 52. to the femiordinatcs M P, MP, M Pmay be exprcfled by an algebraical equation
'

Euppof^^^,..macircle AB=., AP=., PM=^; then

; f> f~'r'
5'"'^1"=""y. 3sPM=AP.PB,/=»A-

tl. ftme in the fev;ra?poTntf
o"

the
°" ^'"^^

Mod authors after Des Cartes, call algebr'aic „«,-;»/ones; a, adm„t,„g „o„e elfe into the eonllruaion o prZ ms

Z'r hllZTA' I6acN=Lon,T:d
after bun Meff Le,bn,tz and Woffius are of another opinion •

andth.n,c, that ni the conftruflion of a problem, one LJi^rot to be preferred to another, for its being defined by a more
iiniple eqeatron, but for its being more eafdy defcribed

rranJccnJental Curve, is that which cannot be defined b'v an ah
gebraic equation. ^

Thefe r„r™r, Des Cartes, tic. call ™„&»W ones (fee MnCHANtCAL) and under that notion exclude them 00. of geo-metry
:
but Newton and Leibnitz, for the reafon abovem^en-

tioncu, are of another opinion. Indeed, Leibnitz has found anew kind of equations, which he calls tranjccndental eauatkmwhereoy ^.,s.tra„ficndentd cur^ues, and tboib which ar'e notoany determinate order, , which do not continue the fa ne in

an.t68^™"p 7/4*' ™' W.
Arf™;^CuEVES flbefam kmi or order, are thofe whofe equa-

tions rife to the iame dimenfion ^

o°dZe-'anVr-^^"'"^ ^f^'i^-''-'
-I^iontetween theordinate, and abfcilTcs, or which is the fame, by the numberof points wherein they may be cut by a right ine'^, a e weh dftinguifted into two kmds or orders: in which v ew, hn s ofthe firf^ order will be right lines; and thofe of the fecond

quadratic order, will be curves, v!z. the ccniefinmsNow, a r.v™, of the firfl kind is the fame with a line of the fe-cond, (a right line not being numbered among „™,) "nd a
cu,-ve of the fecond kind, is the fame with a line of th third
Thu=,a,rm./A;/,^^;W,are thofe whofe equations rife totwo dimenfions; it they rife to three, the curveAc.ofiheficZkmd; if to four, afthe third, &c.

^

Thus, c. gr. the equation for a circle is, y^=y, x—x-i or a^—xA circle, therefore, is a curve of the firft kind

'

Agam a curve „f thefirji kind, is that defined by th'e equation

i^^llZ r'"'"'
*at defined by theequa

S^kii.™""
/'fe/;y?&4 a„i their prctenies, fee

For curves of thefccoH kind. Sir Ifaac Newton has a diftinfl
treatife, under the title of enumerati, lincarum tertii crdinis.Cw^es of th.fecond and other higher kinds, he obferves, haveparts, and properties fimilar to thofe of the firft : thus, as thecome feaions have d.atneters and a.-.es ; the lines cut or b ffeacdby thefe, are called ordmatcs; and the interfeflion of the r,™and diameter, the fo, in «r..„ „/rfe/,„w „Vwo parallel right lines being drawn fo as'to meet the c^rvZ
three points; a right line cutting thefe parallels fo, as that thefun, 01 the two parts between the fecant and the curve on onefide,

'J,

equal to the third part terminated by the a,™ on theother fide, will cut, m the fame manner, all other right lines
parallel to thefe, and that meet the r»rw in three poims ; /
10, as that the fum of the two parts on one fide, will be ftiliequal to the third part on the other fide.
Thefe thKc parts, therefore, thus equal, may b= called ordinates,or the fecant the diatneter; and where it cuts theordinates at right arigles, the axis: the interfeflion of 'he dfa!meter and the curve, the vertex ; and the concourfe of the twodiameters, the center- and the concourfe of all the diamete""
the common at general center

'

Again, as a hyperbola of the firft kind has two afymptotes ; thato the fecond has three, that of the third four, and as the

a?™"' "yP-b"'^ and its two

fecond k no"'
'1"^

^
''<'• hyperbolas of the

Ptotcs in A„ ^
"k 'c

"'"S curve and its three afym-

C/ extendS?^'
"''e two parts of that r^ht

anCdin'r f'"""''^^'^T''/'"' '^e fquare of

trar y oartl
°f ordinates drawn to con-

thc d,C ;/,
' =

.^^^^^^^^^^
*e reaangle of the parts of

Vo t. I
'"'"'"""I " the vertices of an ellipCs or hyper-

G U R
bola as a given Ime, called the latus reeium, is to that nart ofhe diameter which lies between the vertic s, and called thflatus tranfverhy lb, in curves of thefecond Ld.nSltAaheal, he parallelepiped under three' ordinates, is to the pTratl"

and the three vertices of the figure, in a given ratio : whereinhere be taken three right lines fituat? at the three par"s ofthe diameter between the vertices of the figure, each to each

ti e fi ur
'

''dTb''""" "Try ^= C.UJ,kUatera reZlc

tt faTr'a'tra",^!:;^:'''
""^ -"'""^^ vertices.

And as in a conic parabola which has only one vertex to one

equal to the rectangle under the part of the diameter cut off atthe ordinates and vertex, and a given right line called theW
vert ces to the fame diameter, the parallelepiped under three or-dinates, IS equal to the parallelepiped under two parts cf thediameter cut o(F at the ordinates and the two verdces and agivor^right hne, which may therefore be called the iTtu's tra^-

Teach fidM
"^"^ '™

tca on each fide by a curve, are cut by two parallels termina-

oirhTb f'''^l
' '!"'"' *= V"- third, and 1 r .cond by the fourth

: the reflangle of thi parts of the firft, s o

s to ttt"of th f f ^= "f fc™"s to that of the fourth : fo, when four fuch right lines occurm a c,„-ve of the fecond kind, each in three points ; the parallel-epiped of the ^parts of the firft, will be to fhat 0 heS of

Lattlj, t.ie legs of curves, both of the fiyl, fecond, and hi,her

Mc'l^ r
" °

P"?^°'" " hyPeVbili/kind an by?
"

bohc leg, being that which approaches infinitely towards fomeafymp ote; a parabolic, that which has no afy^tote
Thefe legs are beft diftinguifted by their tangents

; for, if thepointof contaa gooft to an infinite diftance, the ta^gen ofyperbohc leg will coincide with the afymptole; and that ofthe parabolic leg, recede infinitely, and'vaniflt. The afvm

th. leg to a point nifinitely diftant ; and the bearing or an in-

f 1 to'lb
''''

t'-"'''"?
Pofi'i™ of a right line ;a-allel to he tangent, when the point of contaa 1s infinitelv

^ZSie^'Ltaer-"'^
^e-inre way towards which;;,:

R,dua,on ofCvii v ES ./,/„ fecond kind.-Sk Ifaac Newton r-ducesaIl»rj,„ot <he/,W &„/tofour cafes of equations: nth firf^tne relation between the ordinate and ahfcilli, making .L ab-'feifleyi- and the ordinate J, aflumes this lbrm.vy/4-
' 1

Tbistrm th^q-uionln-uniTa
this lorm^ ^y~ax'+l,x--+cx+ d In the third cafe th-

Z:"°'VIPT''
''+'' ''+ ''+'' In the fourth, the en altionisoftbisform, y = ff;f,j.j^. , . ^ '

""1"^

ca,es, the fame author brings a vaft number of dilTerent formsof curves, to which he gives diffirent namesA hyperbola lying wholly within the angle of the afymptotes
1
ke a conic hyperbola, he calls an infcritedhjferbola

; ha7v^hichcuts the afymptotes, and contains the par s cut off withTnTt,own periphery a ch-c,,mfiriiedh,perh!a Xt, one of ^hofci -
fia.te legs ,s mfcnbed, the other circumfcril ed, he calls li'

aed the fame way, converg.ng
; that where thev look contrary

7,T', 77u \ ""v
7"=^= convex- different way?

Vi fP "'i""PP'"<l to "safymptote with a concave vlr-tcx and^ diverging legs, conclmdal; that which cuts its afvmptotewith contrary flexures, and is produced each way! tocontrary legs, angumeous. or fnake-Ue -Xt which cutrftleon!

IT
a-crofs, erucform; that which returning around cutTi;.

felf, nodated
; that whofe two parts concur in die an^e of con:taa and there terminate, cufpidated; that whofe coniurate i-oval, and .nfinjtely fmall, a point, pointed; tha ^hkhfrom the impoffibihty of its two roots, is without either ova!node eufp, or point, pure.- and in the fame manner he deno-minates a parabola, to be converging, diverging, crucform. SecWhere he number of hyperbolic legs, exceeds that of' the conichyperbola

;
he denommates the tyferMa redttndantNow, the various curves which he enumerates under thefe fourcafes ate in number72

; whereofnine are redundanthZ^"
without diameters, having three afymptotes ineludinc Itri^Z'the firft confifting of three hyperbolas; one infriief,lno uS:

Therfa \ f '""f^^'^
"^'gh* "'•'•firm i the laft anguineal.

tor the fi r'^'rt't"'
hyperbolas, having only one diame-

Z.'rth t .
/'' thirf clfpidatcd, thefou th^„„W; the fifth, fixth, feventh, and eighth, ?„r. theninth and tenth rr„/„™

; the eleventh and twelfth concholdal
1 wo are rt</:,W<i« hyperbolas, with three diameters
Nine are redundant hyperbolas, with three alv'mptotes converg-ing to a common point

; the firft formed of the fifth and fixthredundant parabolas, whofe afymptotes Include a triangle; the
Iccond, of the feventh and eighth; the third and fourth, of the

2 H h h ninth;
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ninth ; the fifth is formed of the fifth and fevetlth »f
'''"J

dundant hyperboks, with one diametet ;
the fixth, of the l '^ "

and feventh i
thefeventh, °f *"iEl«h and n.nth ; the e.gl^

of the tenth and eleventh; the ninth o the ™'=lfti' *

teenth: all wMch converfions are cfteded, by d*nsn fcn^g

the triangle comprehended between the afymptotes, t.ll it «
nim nt" a point Six are defeftive parabolas, hav'ng no d a.

meter": the firft .a,/, the fecond the thtrd crfpuhtal,

the fourth poinUil, the hhh pur

Seven ttre defeftive
'

Sezani cmboldal, Wltn an ovo.
,

- - Ir,, fiivi, and
cfpldated, which is the cilToid ol the a.ittents ;

the filth and

tHe nmpun. c a ,„rt

: hyperbolas, having drameters :
the lirfl and

with an o'.d; the third the tourth

the cilToid of theantients; the iitth and

/enth pure.
, i- n r

hyperbolas, having diameters : the firft ™/,

the third cufpidatcd, the fourth pointed, the

fixth ps'mted, the feventh pure

Seven are parabolic hyperbola;,

the fecond mdatej, the third afpidated.

fifth pure, the fixth crucifirm, the feventh "V"""'"-

Four are parabolic hyperbolas. Four are hyperbohfms o the

hyperbola Three hyperbolas of the elhpfis. Two hyperbohfms

Fiv'e arrdtetins parabolas: one, a rW*«r,the fecond «w/,the

third » IS the tburth pointed, the fifth r#rf«.rf ; (this .s

tlL taZtk ufually called fetnieuhle parabola :) the fixth,

Laftiv, one commonly called the cubic parabok
^ ,

Or.anklhkferiptlon ,/CuRvEs,-l". If two angles g.vetl in mag-

Se P A D, P B D, (Tab. Ge.n»r, fig. 53.) 'Evolve round

poles given in polition, A and B ; and their legs, A P, B P,

with their poinJ of concourfe, P, pafs over another right hne.

the other two legs A D, B D, with their point of concourfe D,

will defcribe a conic feBion paffing through the poles A, B
:
un-

lefs that line happen to pafs through cither of the poles A or B ;

orunlefs the angles BADandABD vanifh together: m

which cafes, the point will defcribe a right line.

^' Now, if the legs, A P, B P, by their point of concourfe, 1 ,

thus defcribe a conic feaion paifing through one of the poles,

A; the other two, AD, BD, with their point of concourfe D,

will defcribe a curve oftbefamd kind, paffing through the other

poleB, and having a double point in the hrft poie A :
unlcis

the angles B AD, ABD, vanifh together ; m which cafe, the

D will defcribe another conic feaion, paffing through the
poi

^
^°

"^If the conic feaion defcribcd by the point P, pafs through

neither of the poles A, B ; the point D will defcribe a cur-je of

the fecond or third iind, having a double point: which double

point will be found in the concourfe of the defcribing legs AD,

ED, when the two angles BAP, A BP, vanifh together. The

curve defcribed will be of thefecond kind, when the angles BAD,

ABD, vanifh together ; otherwile of the third kind, having two

other double points in the poles A and B.

With regard to double points of curves : we have obfervcd that

curves of the fecond kind may be cut by a right line m thofe

points now two of thefe fometimes coincide, v. gr. when the

right line paffes through an infinitely fmall oval ; or through the

concourfe of two parts of a curve, mutually cutting each other,

and uniting in a cufp. Sometimes all the right lines only cut the

curve in one point ; as in ordinatcs of the cartefian and cubic pa-

rabola, e"i-. In which ca(b, wc mufl conceive the right lines

paffin" through two other points of the curve, placed, as it were,

at an Infinite diflance: two of thefe coincident interfeaions,

whether at a finite or infinite diflance, make what we call a

double peint,
,

i j

Genefis 0/ Curves of the fecond order byfhadows.—V the ihadows

of figures be projeaed on an infinite plane, illumined by a lucid

point ; the fhadows of conic feflions will ftiU be conic fedions

thofe of curves of the fecond kind, will be curves of the fecond

kind ; thofe of the third kind, curves of the third kind, b!c.

And as a circle, in projeaing a flvadow, generates all the conic

feaions ; fo, the five diverging parabolas, with their filadows,

generate and exhibit all other curves of the fecond kind.

And in this manner may a train offimple curves of other kinds

be found, which fhall form all the other curves of the fame kind,

by their fliadows projeaed from a lucid point, upon a plane.

Defeription c/XuRVEs of the fecond order, having double points.—

Thefe are all defcribed from feven given points, whereof one is

the double point itfelf : thus, let there be given any feven points

of the curve to be defcribed ; as, v.gr. A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
(Tab, Geometry, fig. 54.) whereof A is the double point : join the

point A, and any other two points, v. gr. B and C ; and let the

angle CAB of the triangle ABC, revolve about its vertex A

;

and another of the angles ABC, about its vertex B. And when

the point of concourfe C, of the legs AC, BC, is fuccelTively

applied'to the four other points, D, E, F, G, let the concourfe

of the remaining legs A B and B A, fall on the four points P,

Q_, R, S.

Through thofe four points, and the fifth A, defcribe a conic

feaion ; and let the foremeiitioned angles CAB, CB A, fo re-

volve, as that the point of concourfe of the legs A B, 3 A, may
pafs over that conic feftion ; and the concourfe of the other legs

AC, B C, will defcribe the propofed curve,

life of tbefe CvKVEi in the conJlruHicn of equations.~Thi ufe of

curves in geometry is, by means of the interfedions thereof, to

folve problems. 5ee CoNSTRUCTlotJ,

Suppofe, v.g}'. an equation to be cohflruaed of nine dlmennous,

as + -{-e -\-fs^-\-g + h n +k=:^, ;

where b, c, d, &c. fignify any given quantities alFeaed with the

figns 4- and— : afiiime the equation to a cubic parabola A-^zizy
;

and the firft equation, writingy for will come out y'^~\.bx y'

•\.cy -\- dx^ y + e xy -\-my fx'' -f-.? x-f-k=o-, an

equation to another curve of the fecond kind, where m orfmzy
beaflirmed or annulled atpleafure. And by the defcriptlonsand

interfeaions of thefe curves will be given the roots of the equa-

tion to be conffruacd. It is fuflicient to defcribe the cubical pa-

rabola once. If the equation to be conftruaed, by omitting the

two laft terms b x and k, be reduced to feven dimenfions ; the

other curve, by expunging ?«, will have the double point in the

beginning of the abfcifre, and may be cafily defcribed as above

:

if it be reduced to fix dimenfions, by omitting the three fail

terms, tzli\n^ g x^-\- h x -\- k ; the other curve, by expunging_/;

will become a conic feaion: and if, by omitting the three laifc

terms the equation be reduced to three dimenfions, we fiiali

fall on Dr. Wallls's conftruaion by the cubic parabola and

right line.

RcSlifeationofa Curve, denotes the finding a right line equal to

a curve. For the praxis hereof, fee Rectification of curves.

InfieSlion of a Curve. See the article Inflection.

^eadrature of a Curve, the finding the area, or fpace included by

a curve - or the affignlng a fquare equal to a curvilinear fpace.

Family o/Cueves, is an affemblage of feveral coriiri of different

kinds all defined by the fame equation of an indeterminate de-

gree ; but differently, according to the diverfity of their kind.

li.gr. Suppofe an equation of an indeterminate degree, a''— 'a-

=y'", if 7Hm 2, then will « A- r=:jy^ i if ?h 3, then will a- x

tzzy'; if ;« =4, then /Ji xrryS £^r. All which tv^rm arc faid

to.be of the famefamily, or rri'fe.

The equations whereby the fa.Ttilies of curves are defined, are not

to be confounded with the tranfcendental ones : for though, with

regard to the whole family, they be of an indeterminate degree,

ye't, with refpea to each feveral curve of the family, they are

determinate ; whereas tranfcendent equations are of an indefi-

nite degree, with refpea to the fame curve.

All algebraic curves, therefore, compofe a certain family, con-

fiftlng of innumerable others ; each whereof comprehends infi-

nite kinds. For fince the equations w'hereby the curves are defined

enter the fafta, either of the powers of the abfcifles and feinior-

dlnates into the given coefficients, or of the powers of the ab-

fcifies into the powers of the femiordinates, or of the mere given

quantities ; and all equations may be equal to nothing, {v. gr. if

axZ=:f~, then c;fi:ry^ = 0] ; the equation for all algebraical

curves will be ay" i .v "+ f/ .r' + df=z 0.

Caujlic Curve. 1 5. .u.- sticks
/Caustic.

Diaeaujik Curve. T IDiacaustic:

Expnential Curve, is that defined by an exponential equation ;

that is, by an equation wherein is an expoiiential quantity, v.gr.

x'^, a", &c.

the fymptoms, properties, gencfes, &c. ofparticular curves, v. gr.

the cycloid, logarithmic curve, coneboid, &c. fee under their proper

beads, CvcLom, Logarithmic, Conchoid, ^e.

Radial Cl!RVt.s. y
^Radial.

Regular CuKvEn. CSee ^ Regular.

Charaneriftic triangle of a Curve. 3 I Characteristic.

CURVET, in the manage. See CoURVET.

CURVILINEAR( orCuRviLiNEAL/^«m, in geometry, .are

fpaccfi bounded by crooked lines ; as the circle, elllpfis, fphcri-

cal rjiangle, £3V.

Curvilinear angle.

CuRViLiNEAKfupcrfeies. _
CURULE Jm/V, yi'/ZaCuRULIs, in antiquity, a high ivory chair,

wherein certain of the Roman niagifirates had a right to fit.

The curule niagiftratcs were the Kdiles, prictors, cenfors, and

confuls.

The fcnators who had born thefe charges, were carried to the

fenate on curule chairs ; as alfo thofe who triumphed : the chair

being fitted into a kind of chariot, currus ; vthcncc the origin

of the word curulis.

The curule chair is ufed on medals, to exprefs a curule magiftra-

cy : when traverfed by a hafta, it is the fymbol of Juno, and

ferves to exprefs the confervation of princefles.

CuRV LE Jlaliies. See the article Statue.

CUSP, enfpis, properly denotes the point or a fpear, or fword ; but

is ufed in aflronomy, to exprefs the points ofhorns of the moon,

or other luminary.

In aftrology. Cusp is ufed for the firft point of each of the twelve

houfes, in a figure, or fchemeof the heavens. See House.

CUSPIDATED, in botany, is when the leaves of a flower end in

a cufp, or point, refembling that of a fpear.

Cuspidated hyperbola, $£c. See Curve.

CUSTODE admittendo, and CusTODE anovendo, are writs for

the admitting, or removing of guardians.

CusruvEs libertatisanglie,authoritatefarliamenti, was the fiyleor

title in which writs, and other judicial proceedings, did run in

the time from the death of king Charles 1. till Oliver was de-

clared proteaor, tste.

CUSTODIA. See Recto de cii/iodia terrec & hxredis.

.

'h'^
{sl''pERFiciEs.

Ha-
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^tcycde ddlkramb alii qui hahd CusTODlAM Un-is. SceHiE

R£DK.
CUSTOM is ufal to denote the manners, ceremonies, or ways

of Jiving of a people, which in ti.ne have turned into habit,

and by ufage obtained the force of laws.

In this fcnfe, cufim implies things that were at firft voluntary,
iut are become ncceffary by ufc": thus, the prefents made by
officers at their admilTion into pofts, are only due becaufe they
have pafi'ed into cujlom,

Cosroii alfo fignifies the doing, or not doing, certain things,
introduced by the greateft part of the people of a country,
or province.

If there be nothing evil in fucb eujlom, it obliges, till it be
eitlicr abrogated by a contrary cujlom, or a law.
For a cuptn tiius eftablilhcd to have the force of a law, it is

neccflary, ordijiarily, that it be founded on fome natural e-
quity, or fome confiderable good ; and that it have fubfifted
ultra tntavum

: but, as this is hard to prove, it is fufKcient if

two or more witneffes depofe they heard their fathers fay the
fame of their time. If it be matter of record, the continu-
ance of 100 years is fufficient.

The effci^t of a tu/iom thus circumflantiated, is, that it has the
fame force and authority as a law ; making what we call lex

tianfcripta ; and that in popular flates and limited monarchies
itferves to interpret the written laws; for in abfolute monar-
chies, it is the king alone has the power of interpreting laws.
•Hence, the word cujlom is ftill retained, and ferves to exprefs
the particular riglits and municipal laws eftabliflied by ufage in
particular provinces, tSc. after they are reduced into written
laws.

In this fenfe, moll of the common law of England is lex mii
faipta; being originally no more than the cujhmsaiam fore
fathers.

Lex nm fcripta, in this fcnfe, is ufed in oppofition to llatutes
or <ia of parliament ; which commence laws at once.
Coweldiftinguilhesty/om horn prifcriplim, in that the former
IS more general, and relates to fcveral pcrfons; whereas the
latter is ufually confined to this or that man. Five years time,
too, are ordinarily fufEcient for prefcription , whereas fo?
ii'Jhm there are required loo.

Cttpms arc real things, and are included within their limits or
territories

:
they are either lacal, i. e. reftrained to this or that

place, or general.

The cujhm of Paris, ferves as a rule for all the other places of
France

; where they have no provifions contrary thereto.
The Romans were governed by riyiomj, or unwritten laws] af-
ter the cxpulfion of their kings.

Caifar obfcrves, that the Gauls had their cajlms, v.-hich they
conftantly retained ; and that it was impoffiblc for the Romans
to govern them by any other laws : fo that it was only the
provinces bordering on Italy that received the Roman laws.
miipf hu (~!iTi!TnTLr 1 _ *-
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Dnoer Custom. 1 „ ,
'
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Suit Custom. } "'^ ""'^'^^ { Su° t.
Customs, in commerce, the dues, duties, or tolls, paid by mer-

chants to the king, for carrying out, and bringing in of mer
chandizes, ^

The eujims of goods exported and imported, throui^hout Eng-
land, amount yearly to 1300000 pounds; whereof thofe of the
port of London make a third part.

The cuftami in England are very numerous, and very hi»h
perhaps beyond what any other trading nation knows "the
principal arc duties of tunnage and poundage, which are very an
tient, being the only ones in ufe before the time of kin<^
Charles U. But that prince, and his fucceflbrs, have intro-
duced divers others

: at prcfent, the cujloms on liquors are tun
nage, the aiiilimal duty, the duty of emfe, coinage, duty of
the old impofitim, duty of the additional impcfition, duty of
trpham money, duty on French wines, newfuifidy, ' and 1 of
fuhfidiei. ^

For other merchandizes, the duties are, poundage, the ailditio
nal duty on filks and linens, new impofition of poundage, ano-
ther of t ; a duty of 25 per cent, on French commodities

, the
of poundage, in 1697; m additionalfuhfidy ai s of

poundage in 1703; a third in 17041 a duty on fijh and 'oils

another on leather, another on paper, foap, &c. See thcfc de-
pthedimre at large under tie article DuTY ; fee alfo TuN
NAGE, Poundage, i^e.

CLSTOM-HOUSE, an office eflabliffied on the frontiers of a
Itatc, or in fome chief city, or port, for the receit of the

and duties of importation and exportation, impofed on
merchanaizes, by the authority of the fovereign, and regulated
by tariffs, or books of rates.

There are fev,ral cujim-kufe! in the feveral ports of England

:

• he moll confiderable is that of London.-It is under the di-
redtion of feven c«mmiffioners appointed by patent ; who have
tlie charge and maragement of all the et^nti (tlic petty-farms
alone excepted) mall the ports of Engliid

,,Tr°3'l''"'^'
'f'"-"'"-J'fil''""r, receiver-general, an,t-

LtmrSl
V-J<nmu of the receiver -general,

2l ^i nfT n'?'-"''?"^'
regijler-gcneral ol

all tops Of Gr«t-Er.nm, furveyor-genirat, /urve,;r of the eut-

^m, ,Vf^«. of the feizures, feV, all holding their places fcv

c;ie ttj^r ^""""'"^ —
CUSTOMARY tenants, C^sTum^kii, or tenente. per confue-

Thefe were antiently bondmen, or thofe that held tenura hen.3 „
' r Unura, lolebant «-

Z. stdw'll
* £""™CoHield, A

^"dSs"w1T''"5
'^'""gi'-gtothe court of common

picas
.
whofe o.Uce is to receive, and keep all the writs, and put

eahtermm « '^"^ °f

the „ 11 u'? P"*°™affc all the records ofthe mil prius, called the pjlea

co'untTm 7 fi^flb'^Sht m by the clerks of affize of every

Kr t7el r ^eilTue in that mat-

noArv T,l
l"'^g"'='''- Four days after the return, the protho-

roil „^f ,h
'

\ -"-f- '"d judgment thereupon, into the

t^it ' *='"''=l™ersthemover to ther»>,

concortonw"" "^'T'^^
""'y

wrksand rernr?'- "l^
"P'« exemplifications ofall

when etl Tf ^'l
"""^ °f ^'^'"^ fin^s.when engroffed are divided between the ct/les brevium and

the note, the lat er the concord, and foot of the fine.

" '''"S'^-'>="ch, there ishkewife a cuflosbre-

out rec^ri o "t™"" °K
"anfcribesor makesout lecords of nili pnus, &c-

peace iS°"'
'"'^ ft)". °f commiffions of

where hrhl^hV'"''!^'
°' ^""^ 1""""' » county

bv exf r A
" S=

I
commiffion of the peace,

tTZlL^ 't'T'- ^-''?"''.f«#'r, iHi»dUia,uu.
ta p, eedtaa ">ram te & dtClisJoc,„ tuit venirefacias.LUSTOS >,-,/aa,„„„, he who exercifes fpiritual or ccclefiaftical
jurifdlc^ion in any diocefe, during the vacancy of theTe
Ihis, by the canon law, belongs to the dean and chapter-but in England to the archbiftop of the province, byScr ption: though divers deans and chapters do challenge it byantient charters, from kings of this land

'

Custos temporalitun, the perlbn to whofe cullody a vacant feewas committed by the king, as fupreme lord ; who s Sfcward of the goods and profits, was to give ai account tothe efchcator, and he into the exchequer
His truft commued till the vacancy was fupplied by a fuccefforwho obtained the king's writ de reJIittttionllntforllii^nT^Sl
was commonly after confecration. but fometin^es before

fo fwi(f™(r'" '""Sf " ^ ^^cU-bowed flripto Iwiftly prelTes the water, that it foams or froths.
*

10 ail thefail, ,s to unfurl it, and let it fall down.

8";f.:^*}Seethearticles jf-;--
sl/w'

°f of'' fliip under the beak.

*^wI1?''°"?' concerns the cutis or skin;whether in the way of diftemper or remedy.

eafe"''
""P"Ms i the itch is a cutaneous dif-

CUTICULA, Cuticle, in anatomy, a thin, pellucid mem-
brane, void of fenfe; ferving as a cover to th^ cutis or skm

-

bee 1 ab. Anatomy, (Myol.) fig. 9.
The m(,W« is that firft, anS outermoft coverin.j of the body
called alfo ep,der,ms, but more commonly the farf-skin ; or
that foft tegument which rifes in a blifter upon a burn or the
application of a cautery.

It flicks clofc to the furface of the cutis, or true skin, to which
It IS alfo tied by the velTels that feed it; though thefe are fo
fmall as not to be feen.

When examined by a microfcope, it appears to confift of feve-
ral lays of exceeding fmall fcales, which cover one anothermore or lefs, according to its different thicknefs, in the feve-
ral parts of the body

; and in the lips, where the fcales ap-

fha^n iZf '"-y ^'"'^

Thefe fcales are either the excretory duas of the glands of
the cutis; as IS the cafe apparently in filhes: or elfe the
glands have their tubes, opening between the fcales. SecMiliary ^/W.
Lcewenhoeck reckons, that in one euticular fcale there may be
500 excretory dufts ; and that a grain of fand will cover 2C0
Icales; fo that one grain of fand will cover 1250000 pores or
orifices, through which we daily perfpire.
Yet, notwithftanding the exceeding porofity of the <-»//mir, it
obltrucfs a great part of the ferous humours which would olher-
wile be evacuated by the glands of the cutis ; as is evident from
t.iat plentiful difcharge confequent on the application of a

blifler



CUT CYC
bliftcr, or ollict accident, whereby the cuticula is removed,

and the cutis bared.

The fcales arc often glued together by the groffer parts ot our

infenriblc tranlpiration hardening upon them by the heat ot

the body, which carries off the more volatile particles ;
and m

this is fuppoTed to confift that indifpofition we popularly call a

xt- humour which is thenceforward fcparated by the glands of

the skin, being pent in between the fca es, caufes frequen

itching; and where the matter has been long pent up, Imall

pimples, and other foulnefTes; for removing of which, nature

direSs to thofe wholefomc remedies of frequent rubbing, walh-

ine, or bathine;. , _ ^ ,

Some imagine the t»I:VA- to be form'd from the grofTer parts of the

excrementitious ferous homour, eliminated through the pores

of the cutis, and condenfed on the furface ; like the pellicle

which appears, upon evaporation, on the furface of the fcrum

of the blood; but Leewenhoeck, with more probability, takes

it to be from an expanfion of the excretory duQs of the glands

of the skin. ^ , ^. , . , ,

Itsuf. is to defend the nerv.= of the cutis, which .re the origin

of the fenCc of feeling, from the injuries of rough and l,ard

'

bodies as well as the air : for either of thofe would make too

exqiiinte and painful an impreffion on the naked nerves ; or

the air would dry them, fo as that they would be lefs lufcep-

tible of the nicer touches of pleafurc.

Riolanus, and feveral others, maintain that the cutiaila of wo-

men has no pores : Molinette argues the contrary from their

fweatin^^ ; but maintains, withal, that this is true of dogs and

cats, wliich never fweat, how much fucvcr fatigued.

CUTl'cULARES carmada. See Carunculje arfim/am.

CUTIS, in anatomy, thed-in; a reticular plexus, or body of vcf-

fels, immediately under the cuticle, or fcarf-skin.—See Tab.

Jnai. (Myol.) fig. 8.
, / ,

The vuficles of the contain a mucous liquor ; from the

tin^ure of which, Malpighi, and others, lake the colour of

the skin to be derived ; founded on this, that the as well

as cuticle of blacks is white, and the blood red, i^c. and that

the only thing they have peculiar in this part, is the colour of

this liquor.

The cutis confifis of fibrc5 of its own ; or, according to Steno,

is formed out of the produftlons of the tendons of the fubja-

cent parts : which terminate in an infinite number of py-

ramidal papilte, interwoven with innumerable nervous fibres,

and other veficles, forming what we call a parenchyma. See

rARENCHYMA.— It is by means of thefe papillae that the cutis

becomes the organ of feeling.

The cutis is generally conncfled to the fubjacent parts by the

membrana adipofa, and its proper vciTcls, the veins, arteries,

nerves, iff^. Its ufe, is to wrap up and cover the whole body
;

to be a general emuniSory for the matter of perfpiration ; and

to be the organ of feeling.

The difeafesof theca(/<:a^c and cutis, are the itch, leprofy^ fmall-

fox, meajlcs^ fcarlct fcuer, and tryfipelatous injlammatiom.

CUTTER of the talHes, an officer of the exchequer, who pro-

vides wood for the tallies, and cuts the fum paid upon them.

See Tally.
CUTTINCt, a term ufed in various fenfes, and various arts} in

the general, it implies a divifion or feparation.

Cutting, is particularly ufed in heraldry, where the fliicld is

divided into two equal parts, from right to left, parallel to the

horizon, or in the felTe-way.

The word is alfo applied to the honourable ordinaries, and even

to animals, and moveables, when they are divided equally the

fame way ; fo, however, as that one moiety is colour, the other

nietal.—The ordinaries are faid to be ait^ csuped, when they do

not come full to the extremities of the fliield.

CuTTrNC, lithois?rry, in chirurgery, denotes the operation of ex-

tracing the flone cut of the bladder by fedion. ^ee Stone.

It appears, that cutting was in ufe for the ftone, even in the

time of Hippocrates ; though we are perfe£lly in the dark as

to the manner in which they performed it : it was, however,

wholly difufed in the after-ages ; infomuch, that in the begin

ning of the fixteenth century, there was no body durfl pradtife

it. The faculty of medicine at Paris were obliged to petition

the parhament, to obtain leave to make a trial on a criminal

condemned to death, who had the ftone in the bladder : the

operation fucceeding, the practice became popular.

There are three principal ways of performing the operation ;

the apparatus minor, apparatus major, and apparatus altiis ; or

the low, lateral, and high operations. The method of performing

each, fee under the article Lithotomy.
Cutting-Glass, in chirurgery. See Cupping-Glass.

Cutting, in coinage. When the lamina, or plates of the metal

be it gold, fdver, or copper, arc brought to the thicknefs of the

fpecies to be coined, pieces are cut out, of the thicknefs, and

nearly of the weight of the intended coin 5 which are now
called pknckts, till the king's image have been ftamped on
them.

The inftrument wherewith they cut, confifls of two pieces of

Heel, very ftiarp, and placed over one another ; the lower a

little hollow, reprefenting a mortar; the other a peflle.-^

The metal put between the two, is cut out in the manner
defcribed under the article Coinage, ^

Note, Medallions, where the relievo is to be great, are not cut,

but caft, or moulded.

Cutting, in the manage, Is when the Iiorfc's ieet interfere ; or

when with the flioe of one foot he beats off the skin from the

partem joint of another foot.

This is more frequent in the hind feet than the fore : the caufej

are either wearinefs, weaknefs in the reins, not knowing hovr

to go, or ill flioeing.

Cutting, in painting, the laying one ftrong lively colour over

another, without any fhade or foftening.—The cutttTig of co-

lours has always a difagrceable efFe£l:.

Cutting in wood, a particular kind of fculpture, or engraving ;

denominated from the matter wherein it is employed.

It is ufed for various purpofes ; as, for initial or figured letters,

head and tall-pieces of books ; and even for fchemes and other

figures, to fave the expences of engraving on copper : and for

prints, and ftamps for paper, callicoes, linnens, i^c.

The invention of cutting in wood, as well as that in copper, is

afrribed to a guldlmith of Florence ; but it is to Albert Dt^fer,

and Lucas, they are both indebted for their perfe£tion.

One Hugo de Carpi invented a manner of cutting in wood,
by means whereof, the prints appeared as if painted in clair-

obfcure ; In order to this, he made three kinds of flamps for

tin; fame defign: which were drawn, after one another, thro'

the prefs for the fame print : they were fo conducted, as that

one fervcd for the grand lights, a fecond for the demi-teints,

and a third for the outlines, and the deep fhadows.

The art of cutting in wood, was certainly carried to a very great

pitch about 150 years ago; and might, even vie, for beauty

and jufinefs, with that of engraving in copper : at prefent it is

in a low condition, as having been long ncgle'SIed, and the

application of artlfts wholly employed on copper, as the

more eafy and promifmg province : not but that wooden c::fs

have the advantage of thofe in copper on many accounts

;

chiefly for figures and devifes in books; as being printed at the

fame time, and in the fame prefs as the letters; whereas, fur

the other, there is required a particular imprelTion.

The cutters in wood begin with preparing a plank or bloci:, of

the fize and thicknefs required, and very even and fmooth on
the fide to be cut: for this, they ufually take pear-tree, or box ;

though the latter is the beft, as being the clofeft, and leaft

liable to he worm-eaten.

On this block they draw their defign with a pen, or pencil,

jufl as they would have it printed. Thofe who cannot draw
their own defign, as many there are cannot, make ufe of a de-

fign furnifhed them by another; faflening it upon the block

with pafte made of flower and water, with a little vinegar ;

the ffrokes or lines turned towards the wood:

When the paper is dry, they wcffh it gently over with a fponge

dipped in water; which done, they take off the paper by little

and little, ftill rubbing it a little firfl:, with the tip of the fin-

ger; til! at length there be nothing left on the block, but

the flrokcs of ink that form the defign, which mark out fo

much of the block as is to be fpared, or left Handing.

The refl: they cut oi^j and take away very curioufiy with the

points of very fharp knives, ot little chiffels, or gravers, ac-

cording to the bignefs or delicacy of the work ; for they

need no other inftruments.

Cuttings, or fips, in gardening, the branches or fprigs of trees,

or plants, cut or flipped off to fet again ; which is done in any
moift, fine earth.

The befl: feafon is from Augufl to April; but- care is to be

taken', when it is done, the fap be nnt too much in the top,

lefl the cut die ere that part in the earth have root enough to

fupport it : nor yet muffc it be too dry, or fcanty ; the fap in

the branches affifting it to take root.

In providing the cuttings, fuch branches as have joints, knots,

or burrs, are to be cut off two or three inches beneath them,

and the leaves to be firripped off fo far as they are fet in the

earth. Small top-branches, of two or three years growth, arc

fittefl for this operation. See Supplement, article Cuttings.

CUVETTE. Sec the article Cunette.
CYCLE, in chronology, a certain period, or ferles of mittibers

proceeding orderly from frit to lafl:, and recurring again

from lafl to firfl; fucceilively, and without interruption. See

Period.
The origin oi cycles was thus : the apparent revelation of the fun

round the earth, has been divided, arbitrarily, ipw 24 hours

;

the bafis or foundation of all our menfurr.tion a/ time. Civil

ufe knows none but hours ; or rather, mulLi,jIes of hours, as

days, and years. But neither the annual piotion of the fun,

nor th^t of the other heavenly bodies, can ie meafured exadly,

and without any remainder, by houTS, or their multiples.

That of the fun, v. gr. is 365 dayj, five hours, forty-nine

minutes, nearly; that of the mopii'twenty-nine days, twelve

hours, forty-four minutes.

Hence, to fwallow up thefe fra^ions, in whole numbers, and yet

innumbe'rs which only exprefs days and years, cycles have been

invented

:



CYC
invented : which comprehending feveral revolutions bf the fame

tody, replace it, after a certain number of years, in the fame
points of the heaven, whence it firft departed

; or, vi'hich is the

fknie thing, in the fame place of the civil calendar.

Such is the famous cycle of ig years, called alfo the

Cycle of ths moon^ or lunar Cycle, a period of 19 folar year;

equivalent to ig lunar years, and feven intercalary months : i

which time, the new and full moons are fuppofed to return to

the fame day of the Julian year.

This is alfo called ihz metonic period^ from its inVentOr Meton.
the Athenian ; and thzgoldeii ww^^t".—Though, in propriety,

the golden number is rather the particular number which fhews
the year of the lunar cycle, which any given year is in.—Tls
cycle of the moon only holds true for 312 years : for, though
the new moons do returns to the fame day afterig years ; yet not

to the fame time of the day, but near an hour and a half foon-

cr; which error, in 312 years, amounts to an entire day.

Yet, thofe employed in reforming the calendar, went on a

fuppofition of the lunations returning precifely from 19 ye^rs to

ig years, for ever.

The ufc of this cycle In the antlent calendar, is to fhew the new
moon of each year, and the time of Eafter.

In the new one, it only fcrves to find the epa£ts ; which fliew,

in cither calendar, that the new moons fall eleven days too late,

As the orientals began the ufe of i\{\s cycle at the time of the coun-

cil of Nice ;
they afTumed, for the firfl year of the cycle, the paf-

chal new moon to fall on the 1 3th ofMarch : on which foot, tht

lunar cyt/f three, fell on the fiill ofJanuary, in the third year.

The occidentals, on the contrary, put the number one to the

firft of January, which occafioned a confiderable difference in

the time of Eiflcr : hence, Dionyfius Exiguus, upon framing a

new calendar, perfuadcd the chriftians of the Welt to falve the

difference, and come into the praiSlice of the church of Alexan-

dria.—ToJindtheysar of the lunar Cycle, is to find the golden

n-timber. See Golden number.

Cycle of indie?ha, is a feries of 15 years, returning conflantl^

around, like the other cycUs i and commencing from the third

year before Chrift.

When tliis cycle of indiitions was firft fet on foot among the

Romans, and for what end ; is much controverted among chro-

nologers. Petavius leaves it as a thing not to be afcertained.

The moft probable opinion is, that it was received about the

year 312, after the time of Conftantine.

Tofiud the cycle ofindiSlion for anygiven year ; add three to the

given year, and divide the fum by 15, the remainder is the cycle

of indi^ion.—If there be no remainder the indidfion is 15.
CvCLE of the Sun, or folar Cycle, a revolution of 28 years ; be-

ginning with one, and ending with 28 ; which elapfed, the do-

minical or funday -letters, and thofe that exprefs the other feafls,

S5*ir. return into their former place, and proceed in the fame
order as before.

It is called folar cycle^ not with regard to the fun's courfe, which
has nothing to do herein ; but from funday, antientiy called dies

folis, the day of the fun : in regard, it is the dominical letter Is

principally fought for from this revolution ; the dominical letters,

which are tlie firft in the alphabet, having been fubflituted in

lieu of the nundinal letters of the Romans.
The reformation of the calendar under pope Gregory, occafion-

ed a confiderable alteration of this cycle: in the Gregorian ca-

lendar, the folar cycle is not conftant and perpetual
; by reafon

every fourth fecular year is common
; whereas, in the Julian it

is biiTcxtile. The epocha, or beginning of the folar cycle, both

Julian and Gregorian, is the ninth year before Chriff,

Tofind the cycle of thefun for a?iy givmyear; add nine to the

number given, and divide the fum by 28 ; the number remain-

ing will be the number of the cycle, and the quotient the num-
ber of revolutions fince Chrifl,

If there be no remainder, it will be the twenty-eighth, or lafl

year of the cycle.

Cycle of the Sun in Julian Tears.
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CVCLISCUS, (from «»eM9-, dreuhs ;) an mifrumene in form ofan half-moon

; uftd by tlie furgeons to fcrape the skuil in fra-
ctures of that part. > ' 1

CYCLOID, in geometry, one of tlie mechanical, or, as otters
term them, tranfcendenlal curves ; called alfo the trochoid
It IS defcr.bed by the motion of a point A, (Tab. Getmttr^, fi,
55.) in the periphery of a circle ; while the circle makes a revo-
lution along the light line A P.
Hence, the jiroperlies of this curve, viz. that the right line A E ig
equal to the periphery of the circle A B CD ; and A c to the f=-
mi-penphery

; and in any iituation of the generating circle, the
right line A is equal to the arch D — Again, o ^ being paral-
lel to Ar; A i/is equal to the arch of the generatintr circle(/F
--Further, the whole length of the cycloid h four tSnesthatof
the diameter of the generating circle ; and the rycWa/ fpace
comprehended between the curve and the fubtenfe AE is tnple
the area of the generating circle.-Laftly, any part eflimated
from the vertex, asFI, is every where double the chord of
tlie circle Fi; and the tangent thereofG I, perpetually paral-
lei to the lame chord F i.

1 r i v

The icnefis of the Cyci.011,, may be conceived by imaninina a nail
in the circumference of a wheel : the line which'the ?ail de-

cyM
'^''"'^ ""^ °" " is the

The cycloid is reputed a modern curve, and its invention afcribell
by fome to Merfenne

; by others to Galileo : but Dr WailisIhews It ot an older Handing, and to have been known to Bo-
villus, about the year ijoo; and even confidered by cardinal
Culanus much earlier, ™i. before the year 145

1

M. Huygens has demonftrated, that from whatever point or
height, a heavy body, ofcilhtingon a fixed centre, (v ^ a pen-
dulum) begins to dcfcend ; while it continues to move" in a ci.
cl„d, the times of its falls, or ofcillations, will be equal to each
other. This propertyM Fontenelle dates thus : the nature of
the cycloid is fuch, that, if a body which dcfcribes it, fell from a
greater height, and by th.it means acquire a certain au.rn,enta
tion of velocity, as in Galileo's theory the greater cyclJjaUrch
which It defcribcs, takes up precifely that excefs of velocity So
that the body does not delcribe it, either fooner for its beinir ac-
celerated, or later for having a greater fpace to move : and licnce
arifes an equality in time, notwithftandmg the inequality of
arches. '

On this foundation it is, that the pendulum-cloct is built on
the fubjea whereof, the fame M. Huygens has wrote a largs
volume, under the title of horohgium ofc'illatorium. See Pendu-
lum ; fee alfoOsclLLATlON-.

CYCLOIDAL^off, the fpace contained between the cycloid and
the fubtenfe tiiereof.

CYCLOMETRY, the art ofmeafuring cycles, or circles
CYCLOPEDIA*, K.M„„/„,, the circle, orcompafi'of aits

and fciences : more ordinarily called encyclopxdia,

• The word cyclop^Ji^ is not of diUcal authority, though freq„e„
enough among modern writers, to have got into fcvcral of our
d.a.onar.es. Some malie ,t a enme in ua to have called the ere-
fent work by this name ; not confidering, that names and titles
of books, engines.mllraments, (ic. are in great mcifore ar> i'ra
ry, and that author.! make no fcrup!eeven ofcoining new word,
on fuch occafion., when ihere are no old ones t„ their mind.Thus It IS Dr. Hook calls his iine bool: of microfcopical obferva-
tlons, Muro,,.Hi., WolSushis book on the air,"^^,,-!,";:
Drake his book of anatomy, J,lbr,f,l,gia, &c. all of them

rtority ftand the names of hall our later inventions, as U:c,or„t,
yl'M'. Bmmeter, Ibermtmeler, Micrometer, &c.-Butit is
fuggeftcd, the word cychf^dia is ambiguous, and may denotehe/„,»« r/^ crcle, as well as the circle ,ffci,„„ : weanfwer.
thatascuilom, the only fovereign rule of Iangiia.»e has d-ter
mined the word to the latter fenfe, it is no motechargeahle with
ambiguity ihan a thouland other words ofreceived nfci no more
for mltance, than micrameter, which might either denote a lit
tie ttie.ijare, or a meajrire of little things.

CYDER. Seethe article Cider.
Cyder vinegar. See the article Vinegar.
CYDONITES vinutn. See the article Vinitm
CYGNUS, or Cycnus, thefwan, in aflronom'y, a conftellatloa

of the northern hemifphere, between Lyra and Cepheus SecConstellation. ^

The ffa^in theconftellation cysnus. In Ptolemy's catalogue ar=
17; inTychos 19 ;

in the Britannic catalogue 1(57 The or
der, narnes, longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, (Sc. whereof
are as follow.

<'-itoi.

Cycle, it may be obferved, is not only applied in general, to all

the numbers that compofe the feries ; but to each number in

particular : thus, we compute, that the ordinary epocha from
the birth of Jefus Chrift, had the folar cycle 10 ; the lunar cycle,

or the golden number j i the dominical letter B, and the cycU of
irJiilim 4,

Vol, I

I^umes and Situatit,

ef the Siarj.
^.Longitude.

Preced. of two towards the harp YP 20 54 46
Subfeq. and more north 25 41 28
Id the extremity of the north, wing 10 3S 18
That preced. the bill towards the fo. 23 47 46
Prcccd. the bill towards the fouth 25 1847

alii

Latitude.

North.

66 13 6
63 49 57
73 50 11

47 44 2°
SO s7 30

Tiwt
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tflbt Stars.

That below the bill

In the bill

lo

Middle of 3 in the north, wing

In the head

South. 0/3 in the north, wing

Preced. in the infids of the no, wing,

zo
Preced. in the neck

In the angle of the north, wing

North of the middle flars in the wing

In the middle of the neck

South, of ihe middle Ihrs in the wing

Lad of thofe in the north, wing

3S

Preced in the. rife of the neck

'Middle of 3 in the rife of the neck

40

Subfeij. in the rife of the neck

45

Preced. in the foot, which is 7
double S

Subfeq. in the fame foot

A new one of the breaft, anna 1 600

50
South of two under the new one

North, of the fame

In the breall (of the n. wing

Middle of 3 informs preced. the angle

SS

South, of the fame

L
Longitude.

2+ 16 45
28 51 20

2; 12 34
2; 16 24
26 55 37

13 40 9
29 5S 52

13 4^ 43
2 38 16

o 36 19

14 22 42

7 5+ 44
0 i3 38

5 50 43
17 1 8

4 3S 37
11 57 17

1 28 49
8 53 22

2. 43 29

24 13 58
8 37 28

10 3

4 7 19

25 II 36

25 9 41

6 31 37
10 58 10

5 39 '

23 44 12

6 36 40
12 30 29

9 3 S'
13 57 43

9 24 14

9 ? 24
10 5-j 28

9 7 46
15 34 43

I 3 12

9 58 47
23 46 19

n 47 55
2S 31 58

17 29 12

S 44 13

17 2 13

11 26 23
20 32 51

15 42 22

20 SI 58
ID 24 20

.20 o 57
: I 22 17
: 20 57 9

Latitude

North.

9 ' "

46 25 40

57 20 44
45 54 20

45 59 22

49 o 31

72 10 51

55 "4 2°

71 28 38

57 23 36

S° 39 38

69 37 56
62 42 5

46 10 32

57 15 9
69 30 50

53 42 33
64 27 14
42 41 50
58 7

43 58 26

70 53 46

54 '8
"

57 31 43
42 40 50

74 'o IS

69 59 55

47 I 43
55 54 29

44 IS 5

67 33 40

42 41

54 28 16

45 34 54
5; I 40

45 24 28

45 <,

47
42 o 27

54 16 33
46 5 20

Middle andbrighter agll. the no. knee K 1 46 7

Subfeq. at the knee 231 4
North, of thofe pieced, in the angle K 20 37 1

8

(gle near the tropic

Preced. of the infortnes in the trian-

65

South, in that triangle

Bright ftar in the tail X
70

Subfeq. of the faid triangle

llJ 42 41

19 28 14
16 2 s;
14 56 59
2° 54 55

1 1 32

tS 18 22 34
.
K 7 17 32

/R/Srm. under the ang. of the f. wmg K? 21 21 29
In the angle or elbow of the f. wing 23 22 52
In the middle of fame wing 252647

K 4 8 54
South, of thofe preced. the extreme? wt 21 18 12

of the 2 irifermes of the f. wing S K 22256
(the wing 3 39 19

North of thofe prec. the e.xttcm. of !S 22 45 37
8b

In the fouth foot (tail X
Foremoft of 3 in the north part of the

So uth of the fame

Againft the fouth knee

Subfeq. in the north p.art of the knee

In the exirem. of the fouth wing
Middle of thofe in the fouth wing

90

20 45 4
I 51 21

8 49 9
7 42 10

I 57 3

6 32 3
10 50 42

as zi SI 36
28 44 36

X 4 16 38

43 I 53
63 43 z9

63 3;

64 18 53

55 29 2°

5Z 36 I

54 33 I

42 26 3

57 9 21

49 36 33

55 4 46
47 28 53

53 7
'

64 41 46

53 23

54 3 5

64 10

51 38

42 45 I

43 13

47 S7
40 54 36
38 7
48 21

59 56

41 30 54
1S4 4
46 30

49 26 21

SI 38 37

49 57 IP

V- 37

58 5

43 13

37 39 4
54 56 25
60 6

55 so

S> 5° 35

56 36
59 33

37 59 50
43 43
50 32 40

C Y L
Sf; Longitude.Names and Situations

of the Stars.

South of 3 In the wing
North of the fame
A fmall one following tlic fouth kftee

That under the extrem. of the f. wing

95

North of 2 in the extrem, of the tail

South in the extremity of the tail

Lafjtudc.

North.
^

47 "9 lO 5

S» 3'-' 45 4
55 20 9 6
48 25 8 6
40 0 20 6

48 34 55
56 25 37

49 7 0 6
55 12 21

50 32 2

52 39 3" 6
50 25 21 5
50 34 26 6

39 32 If-
3 4

3 34 6

58 52 37 4 5
57 12 6

5

3 57 29
6 3 49
10 14 21

6 I 38
I 14 9

7 I 15

15 39 47
9 59
>5 53 »8
12 I 23

15 1; ?z

»3 31 55

13 56 49
Uader the fouth wing, towards "> 680

the foot of Pegafua j 1 2 3 43
105

N. of the informes following the tail 24 I 45
South of thofe following the tail K %l 17 iS

CYLINDER, in geometry, a folid body, contained under three
furfaces ; fuppofed to be generated by the rotation of a paralle-
logiam, as CBKF, (Tab. Ge^mdry^ fig. 56.; about one of its

fides, GF,
If the generating parallelogram be rectangular, as C B E F, tlie

cylinder it produces will be a right cylinder^ i. e, a cylinder whofe
axis is perpendicular to its bafc.

If the parallelogram be a rhombus^ or rhomhldes, the cylinder
will be oblique, or fcalenoiii.

1 lie furface of a right cylinder, exchifivc of its bafcs, is demon-
ftraled to be equal to a redangle contained under the periphery,
and the altitude of the cylinder.

The periphery, therefore, of the bafe, and thence the bafc
itfelf, being found, and multiplied by two, and the produa ad-
ded to the redangle of the height, and periphery of the cylin-

der ; the fum will be the area or fuperficies of the cylinder :

multiply this by the area of the bafe^ and the produdl will be
the folidity of the cylinder.

For it is demonftrated, that a circle is equal to a triangle, whofe
bafe is equal to the periphery, and height, to the radius ; pnd
aifo, that a cylinder is equal to a triangular prifm, having the
fame bafe and altitude with itfelf : its folidity, therefore, muft be
had by multiplying the fuperficies into the bafe.

Again, fmce a cone may be efteemed an infinite-angular pyra-
mid; and ^cylinder infinite-angular prifm : a cone is one third
part of a cylinder, upon an equal bafe, and of the fame height.''

Further, a cylinder is to a fphere of the fame bafe and altitudg

as 3 to 2.

Laltly, It being demonftrated in mechanicks, that every fio'urej

whether fuperficial or fohd, generated, eitlier by the motion Of a
line, or of a figure ; is equal to the fa£tum of the generative
magnitude into the way of its centre of gravity, or the line its

centre of gravity defcribcs ; hcnee, if the re£iangle A B C D,
(Tab. Mechsnicks^ fig. 43,) revolve about its axis AD, it will
defcribe a cylinder, and its fide B C the furface of the cvliuder^

But tiie centre of gravity of tlie right line B C, is in the mid-
die F ; and the centre of gravity of the generating plane in the
middle G, of the right line E ¥. The way of this, therefore,

is the periphery of a circle defcribed by the radius F G ; and of
that, the peripiiery of a circle defcribed by E F. The fuperfi-

cies, therefore, of the cylinder, is the faftum of the altitude

B C, into the periphery of the circle defcribed by the radius

EF, i. e. into the bafe: but the folidity of the cylinder, is the
fafium of the generating rcdlangle A B C D, into the peri-

phery of the circle defcribed by the radius EG ; which is fub-

duple ol E F, or the femidianieter of the cylinder.

Suppofe, v.gr. the latitude of the defcribing plane, and there-

fore of the cylinder, BC::z:a, the femidiameter of the bafe

D C— r ; then will EG =lri and fuppofing the ratip of
the femidiameter to the periphery,= i: m ; the periphery de-

fcribed by the radius, 4 r will be equal to 4 w r. Therefore,

multiplying i mr into the area of the rectangle A Crira
the folidity of the cylinder z^ \fnar' : but f ?n a { r. mr.a.

and \ r. rn r, the area of the circle defcribed by the radius D G.
The folidity of the cylinder^ therefore, is equal to the labium

of tlie bafe, and the altitude.

Far the ratio of Cylinders ; as the radii of all cylinders, cones,

ISc. are in a ratio compofed of their bates, and altitudes ; hence,

if their bafes i>e equal, they will be in the ratio of rheir heights

;

if their ahitudcs be equal, in the ratio of their bafes.

Hence, aifo, the bafes of cylinders and cones beiiig circles ; and

circlesteing in aduplicate ratio of their diameters; all cylinders

and cones are in a ratio compounded of the diredi ratio of tlie

altitudes, and the duplicate one of their diameters : and, if

they be equally high, as the fquares of the diameters.

Hence, again, if in cylinders the altitude be equal to the diame-

ter of the bafes, they will be in a triplicate ratio of the diame-

ters of the bafc. All cyfmders, cones, t^c. are in a triplicate

ratio of their homologous fides; as aifo of their altitudes.

Again, equal cylinders, cones, tsc. reciprocate their bafcs and
altitudes. See Cone, i^c.

Laftly, 2. cylinder whofe altitude is equal to the diameter of the

bafe, n :o the cube of its diameter, as 785 to loco. 7a
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7s/ai a cinli equalio thefurfau afa givm Cylindes, we have

ihis theorem : the furfece of a cylbijer is equal to a circle, whofe
radius is a mean proportional between the diameter and height
of the cylinder.

Tlx Jiamatrofaffhere, and altitude
tf a Cylinder equal thereta

bimg given; to find the diameter ef the ,:yhnizi: : the theorem is ;
the fiiuare of the diameter of the fphere, is to the fquare of the
diameter of the cylinder equal to it, nearly, as triple the altitude
oi At cylinder, toduple the diameter of the fphere. See Sphere.
To find a rete, nr cage,whence a cyVmAcT may heformed^or where-
vjith any cyhnder may he cwcred. With the diameter of the
hafe, defcribe two circles ; find their peripheries : and upon a
Imeequ.il to the altitude of the gWsr, form a reflangle, whofe
other dimenfion is equal to the found periphery. Thus may
the cylinder required, be formed, or covered.

Rc/i/lance ef a CvLi:>DER. -) _ , ., c Resistance
Sccn^raphy of a Cvunoer, arttcles

\
Cylinder. c/jorf«/, in gunnerj', is that part ofa great gun, which

JS poflefTcd by the powder and ball.

Cylinder concave, in gunnery, is all the chace, or hollow length
cl a piece of ordnance.

°

Cylinder vacant, in gunnery, is that part of the hollow that re-
mains empty, after the gun is charged. See Cannon

CYLINDRICAL r.W. , Column^
CvL>K.DR,cAL compajfiet.

(g ^ Compasses.
Cyli.ndrical mirrours. r'^^ iu.lv.t.oMt..
Cylindrical iMj.--rW/fj. ) t CandleCYLINDROip*, in geometry, a folid body, approaching the

fcgureof a cylinder; but difFcring from it in fome refpea, e
us having its bafes elliptical, but parallel, and equal.

'
'

•The word comes from the Greek jioWf©-, cylinder; and
«=r©-, farm.

Hyferhdic Cylindroid. See Hyperbolic.
CYMA, in botany, a term hgnifying the tender rprout of any

plant, efpecially of the cabbage kind.
Cvma, in architeaure. SecClMA, and Cymatium.
CYMATIUM, CiMATiUM, or Cima, in architeSurc, a mem-

ber, or moulding of the corniche, whofe profile is waved, c
concave a-top, and convex at bottom; frequently alfo called
doucine, gorge, at gularcCla; efpeciaUy by the French : by the
Italians goletta, i. e. parva gula ; but more ufually, cymatium
among us; being the laft, or upperijioft member of the cor-
jliche..«See 1 ab. Architecture, fig. 8.
•Some write the word fimuifii, from ftmus, camus, flat-nofed
but this etymology is unlucky : Jhe beauty of the moulding
conhiling in its having its projeflure equal to its height. M. Fe-
iibien therefore rejeds this origin

; contending, that°ihe mould-
ing IS not lb denomhiated from its being the uppermoll member
ol tlie corniche, but, according to the fentiment of Vitruvius
from its being waved, from the Greek n^t^onm, unitila, of
VMfii, tuave. This is certain, that Vitruvius fomctimes ufes thi
word imda for cymatium; and fomctimes lyfis, i. ic. folution, fepa-
ration ; m regard, corniches, where the cymciijes are found, fe-
parate one piece of architeaure from another; as the pedeftal
fiom the column, and the frieze from the corniche
But, withal, it muftbeobferved, that he does not confine cyma-
tium <.o the cotmche; but ufes it indiiferently for any fiinilar
moulding, where-ever he meets with it: in which he differs
from the more accurate among the moderns.
Fclibienmakcs twokindsof£y;»«,W; theonerlVfe theother
vwcrled: ill the firfl, that part which projefts the furtheft is
concave, and is otherivife called gula reCla, and douciiie See
DoociNE.-In the other, the part that projecTs furtheft is con-
vex, czUqi] gula mve!fa, or talon. See l^LON.
Our architefts do not ufe to give the name cymatinn to thefe
mouldings, except when found on the tops of corniches- but
the woikmen apply the name indifferently, where-ever 'thev
find them.—PaUadiodiflinguiflics the cymatium of the corniche
by the name intavolata.

Tufcan Cy.matium, confiflsof an ovolo, or quarter-round Phi
lander makes two daric eynmtiumi, whereof this is one Baldus
calls this the lesbian aflragal.

Tleric Cymatium, is a cavetto ; or a cavity lefs than a femjcircle
having Its projeaure fubduple ,ts height.-See Tab. Archite-
aure, hg. 28- lit. L. and fig. 6.

i„S™, Cymatium, according to Vitruvius, is what we other-
wife call talm v,^. a concavo-convex member, having its pro-
jeaure fubduple its height,

a

CYMBAL* a muljcal inftrument, ufed among the antients;
calleu by the Greeks wtxtxM,, and by the Latins, cymbalum

fSS,""'^'''!""'"
"'"'"ram three feveral Greek roots, ^iz.

f om »5®-.r,v.i,W; from X.^SAA.,, cuy. and from

dance, ufed to .ccompjny thi, inftrement. The real etymolocy
appears to be from iu,fi,f©-, cmity.

/"loioi,/
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m'rherfcr'rr^^^n' ^'^'r
k^'^^-d'^nis

,
and fome thinkm their form, but fmaller, and its ufe different

cavfrvo°fa"bo„"e'' 'h'"'' r"'"*"'"'"'
"-"ameof a cup or

comoares it^o ^ 7 r"l "f"'" " '"'"'^""^
' Xenophoncompares it to a horfe's hoof: whence it mufthave been hollow«hich appears, too. from the figure of feveraUther hing de-

nomiW from it, as a bafon, caldron, soblet, cafaue- andeven a-fhoe fuchas thofe of Empedocles, w-hich w-ereTf b'rafiIn effea, the antient cymbal, appear to have been very difelr-from our kettle-drums, and their ufe of another kind -

to thei^
exterior cavity was faftened a handle ; whence Pliny takes occa-
fion to compare them to the upper part of the thigh, coxendici-
t>ut

; and Rab-mus to phiols.
They were ftruckagainft one another, in cadence, and made avery acute found. Their invention was attributed to Cvbele
whence their ufe in feafts and facrifices : fetting afide this occa-
hon, they were feldom ufed but by diffolute and effeminate peo^
pie. M. Lampe, who has wrote exprefly on the fubicft, attri-
butes the invention to the Curetes, or inhabitants of mount Idam Crete: it is certain, thefe, as well as the Corvbantes, or
guards of the kings of Crete, and thofe of Rhodes,'and Samo-
thraca, were reputed to excel in the mufick of the cymbal. SeeCorybantes. '

Thejews, too, had their cymlak, which they called r—1^^y^y
"T? °' inftruments that the Greek, Latin,
and tnghfli tranfiators render cymbals ; for as to tbeir matter,!
Jorm, l3c. the criticks are wholly in the dark.
I he modern cymbal is a paltry inftrument, chiefly in ufe amone
vagrants, gypfies, t^r. It confifts of fteel wire, in a trians-uhr
form whereon are pafTed five rings, which are touched" and
Ihilted along the triangle with an iron rod held in the left hand
while it IS flipporrted in the right by a ring, to give it the freer
motion Diirandus fays, that the monks ufed the word cymbal
for the hell hung in the cloifter, ufed to call them to the refe-
ctory, bee Bell.

rvM^r??-,?,^i^"'
""""y- Naviculare os.

i-IINillcrh,! JLS, Koni5-5TMa. books treating of the art of hunN

(-vmV7c
has wrote a cymgetica with applaufc.

INlCi, a fea ofantient philofophers, who valued thcmfelveson
tneir contempt of every thing, efpecially riches and ftate, arts,
and Iciences ; all excepting morality.
The founder of this iia is faid to have been Antifihenes, a difci-
ple of Sncrates

; who, after his mafter's death, quitting the Py-
reum, retired to Cynofarges, a kind of academy not far from
the gates of Alhens.
Hepce, fijme will haye it, came the name jm,w/«©-, cynicus, viz
from cynofarges. But others, with more probability, derive it from
i-.ow, r/»., becaiilb uf th^ir feverity and importunity in reprehend-
ing vice. Thuf, Anflotleobferves, oifiKyvno,, Istc. theCynickj
werefo called;from Iheirfree way of rebuling, &c. Hence, Dio-
genes the r^mc faid ofhimfelt, 1 hite the evil; and Antifihenes
himfcll was called aMx no^ni, an ingenuous andfmcere dog it be-
lug the d,ft,„guif|-,ing charaaer of the cynics, to attack and bark
at the, ill, and to defend and fawn on the good.
Arrian praifes the cynical genius to the skies : ' A qnic,fays hi

IS a meffenger feiit from Jupiter, to overlook human afliirs-
--apublick doflor, and tutor of mankind ; who inftruas,and
chaftilcs at the fame time :—ahj^fculapius ; a lord and kin<r

' adorned with a fceptcr and diadem,—who governs the peopll-
and this voluntarily, without trembling, without guards, tSt:

* but by a good coiifcience.'

The ground of this encomium, may be owing, in fome mea-
fure, to that affinity between the }oieks iai cynics : the chief
difference between them confiftcd in this, that the former were
more modeft and referved than the latter; who were faid to
have banifhcd all (hame, and were able topraflife any obfceni-
ty without blufhing.

Hence, Laertius obferves of Diogenes, that he did every thinr
openly, whether it belonged to Ceres or to Venus: thouih th%
fame Laertius adds, that he did it in imitation of .the chorididaf-
cah, ,. he only ran to an cxcefs of impudence, to put others
out of conceit with it.

C-lKlcfiiafm, fpafmus Cynicus, a fort of convulfion, whereby
the patient is brought to imitate the geftures, fnarliiigs, how-
hngs, Wc. ofa dog. SeeSpASMUs.
Dr. Friend, in the PhilofiphiealTranfallion,, gives us an account
of a very extraordinary of this kind, wherewith two
i.imilies, at Blackthorn in Oxfordlhire, werefeized.
The novelty of the thing drew abundance of vifitors to the vil-
lage, and among the reft Dr. Willis; who, , good while ere
he reached the place, heard a terrible noife of barking and
howling: upon his entering the houfe, he was ftr.ait feinted
with five girls, bawling, and anfwering each other by turns,
with violent motions of the head. In their face there was no
convullion feen, bcfide cynic diftortions, and ofcillations of the
mouth

: their pulfe was pretty regular ; their noife was rather
like that of the howling, than of the barking of dogs; only
that Its returns were more frequent, with deep fiehinss be-
tween, r o o

The^o/mai had fcized them all equally; wliereof the youngeft
was but (ix, and the eldeft fifteen years of age : at intervals they
had their reafon and fenfcs entire ; but not long, ere one of
tnem returning to her yelling, fet on the reft : till at length, all
fainting, they fell likeepileptickson a bed laid in the middle of
the room to receive them.
Alittle while they would lie quietlyand decently together; but
upon anew orgafm of the fpirits, they began to beat and bruifc
each sther. Two of the youngeft awaked while the doaor

lUyed,
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ftayd, and left their fifters on the bed ; but ihtfit/MsUa

hold on them again.
^ t ^ , ;„

In Tuly, 1700, Dr. Freind himfelf viflted another family, in

the fame vLge ;
where one boy and three g.ls had been fa.ed

ten weeks, without any apparent preceding caufe A girl had

had it firll ; and the reft, as the mother informed him, were

ft ft icVwhh their fiftcr-s diforder, that
^H'°ir''JZn

,lay, very brislcly, and un-

length the eldeft girl, about

C Z A

10 urucK w'lui iii'-i' J 1 . ,

,

At his arrival, they were all at
?l'yi2''ZM7no

concernedly before the doors ; at ~» '
«
*

o

fourteen years of age, was feized as ufual.
r of the fto-

The only A mptoffl of its approach, was a rw=ll>"o

mach i
which rifing gradually up the throa , fet the mufcles

of the' larynx and The head upon their ufual convulf.ons this

rifmg was a certam fymptom of an Wt™;:!"."? P^™)-™ "

them all ; and if they endeavoured to ftop It, It burft out with

the greater violence, and held the longer.

The noife they made was inceflant, and difagree:

fo much like the barking or howling of dogs, as had been

given out, as a quaint kind of a fong, confifting of three notes

or tones repeated twice over ; and clofed by deep fighs, Wr

accompanied with extraordinary geftures and nutations of the

This' difeafethe doflor takes to be natural ; and to rife from the

common caufe of all convulfions, viz. from the animal fpirits

Prowina unruly in the nerves, and driving the mufcles into va-

rious co°nlraaions, according to tlic circumftances of the in-

difpofition.

CYNOCTONON. See Aconite.

CYNODESMUS, or CyKoDES.MioN, among anatomilts, tnc

band, or ligament, which ties the prepuce of the yard to the

nut, or glans.
r jT

CYNOREXY, an immoderate appetite, to the degree of a dil-

eafc 1 railed alfo /ornw toni'ra, and iai'my. See Bulimy.

CYNOSURA in aftronomy, a denomination given by the

Greeks to Urfa minor, or the little bear. See Ursa.

* The word is formed of wva^v^, q- d. tht dugs-titl.

This istheconftellation next our pole, conflfting of feven ftars ;

four whereof are difpofed like the four wheels of a chariot ;

and three lengthwife, reprefenting the beam :
whence fome

give it the name of the chariit, or Charles's warn.

From thefe feven ftars it is the pole takes its name, «>/«»/ra-

nalh; and the reft of the hemifphere, as far ai the ha^Jcptm

tr'mis.
, , . /. ,

CYON, or CioN, a graft, (prig, or fucker,

Graft, ^f.

CYPHER. Sec the article Cipher.
, . . t

CYPHI, a term in the Arabian pharmacy, fignifymg a kind of

cordial perfume. .

Milhridates gave the appellation cyphi to the troches wherewith

1 priefts ufed to fwecten their gods, to make them

See CioN,

the Egyptian
|

He ufed the fame in the compo-
srant what [hey rcquefted. _ . ,

. „ n.

fition of mithridate, on account of their efficacy againft poi-

fons, defiuxions, i^c.

The O'P'"'
are compofed of raifms, or dried grapes, turpentine,

myrrh, bdellium, fpica nardi, caffialignea, afpalathum, faffron,

iic. tempered into a mafs with honey and a little wme.

CYPHONISM, Cyphonismus, a kind of torture, or punilh-

ment, in ufe among the antients.
^

The learned are at a lofs to determine what it was :
fome will

have it to be that mentioned by S. Jerom, in his life of Paul

the hermit, chap. 2. which conflfted in fmearing the body over

withhoney, and thus expofing the party, with his hands tied,

to the warm fun, to invite the flies and other vermin to per-

fecute him.
, . -n . r ^ c

CYPRESS, CuPREssuj, in natural hiftory, a precious fort ot

wood, the produce of a tree of the fame name; frequent in

the Hand of Cyprus.
, . , „ .

,

It is very compaa, and heavy ; and its fmell as agreeable as

that of faunders. It fcarce ever rots, decays, or is worm-eaten,

no more than cedar, or ebony : for which reafon, the antients

ufed it to make the ftatues of their gods.

InCanJia, and particularly about mount Ida, the tree is faid

to rife fpontaneoully, where-ever the earth is i little dug ; but

is fomewhat difficult to raife by art.

The fruis of this tree, called conn, are ufed in aftringent de-

coflions, againft hernia's, hsemorrhages, t^c.

CYPRUS, an order of knights, called alfo knights offiktia, and

knights of the [word ; inftituted by Guy de Lufignan, king of

Cyyrus, in 1 192.

The defign of the inftitution was, to oppofe the inroads and

irruptions of the infidels in that iiland : accordingly, their mot-

to was fecitr'ttas re^nL

Cyprus vitriol. See the article Vitriol.

CYRENAICI, a feft of antient philofophers ; fo called from

their chief, Ariftippus of Cyrene, a difciple of Socrates. See

SOCRATIC.
Their leading tenet was, that man is born for pleafure ; and

that virtue is only fo far laudable, as it conduces thereto.

By pleafure, they meant, not only a privation of pain, and a

tranquillity of mind like what Epicurus preached up ; but an

aflemblage of all the pofitive pleafures both of the mind and

the fenlcs; efpecially the laft. See Epicurean.

Cicero makes frequent mention of Ariftippus's fchool ; and

fpeaks of it as yielding debauchees.

'Three difciples of Ariftippus, after his death, divided the feft

into three branches; under which divifion it languilhed and

funk ; the firft called rhe Hcgtfiac fchool ; the fecond the Annt-

ceriati, and the third the Thmlorati; from the names of their

authors.

CYRTOMA, a bunch or curvity of the back. See Gibbous.

CYST-HEPATIC dull, a canal, by which the porus bilariu«

difchargcs part of its bile into the gall-bladder.

It was firft defcribed by Dr. Gllfibn, and long afterwards pre-

tended to be difcovered by M. Perrault.—See Tab. Anatomy,-

(Splanch.) fig. 5. lit. cc.

Verheyen, from the courfe of the bile, inverts the name, and

more properly calls it hepatiqflicits,

CYSTIC, an epithet given to two arteries, and two veins open-

ing into the gall-bladder.—See Tab. Anatomy, (Angeiol) fig.

I. n. 34..

The cy/lic arteries, cjjiids gemella;, are two branches from the

cocliac, beftowed on the gall-bladder, and bringing blood to

the fame.—The eyjlic veins return the remains of this blood in-

to the vena porta.

Cystics, denote medicines againft diftempers of the bladder.

See Stone, LiTHONTHRiPTic, Es'f.

CYSTICUS ductus, or meatus, a biliary du£t, about the bignefs

of a goofe's quill ; joined to the meatus hepaticus, at about two

inches diftance from the gall-bladder ; the two together form-

ing the ductus communis.—See Tab. Anatotny, (Splanch) fig.i,

lit.d. fig. 5. lit. gg.

CYSTIS*, the fame with vefica, or bladder.

* The word is Greek, jivr/r, which fignifies the fame.

Cystis choledocha, the fame wkh/odicuhst oc veficu/n fellis. See

Vesicula fellis.

CYTHARA. See the article Cithara;
CYZICENS, CvzicENA, among the antient Greeks, were a

fort of magnificent banqueting-houfes, always looking towards

the north, and ufually opening upon gardens.

They had their name from Cyzicus, a city very confiderable

for the grandeur of its buildings ; fitiiate in an iiland of

Myfia, bearing the fame name.—Thefe eyzicmes were among

the Greeks, what the triclinia and ccenacula were among the

Romans.

CZAR, a title of honour, aftumed by the grand-dukes, or, at

they are now filled, emperors, of Ruftia.

The natives pronounce it tzar, or zaar; and this, by cor-

ruption, fromcsfar, emperor; on account of I know not what

relation to the Roman emperors ; by reafon of which, they

alfo bear the eagle as a fymbol of their empire.

The firft who bore the title of ezar, was Bafil, fon of Bafilides^

who freed his country from its fubje£lion to the Tartars, and

firft fet it on its prefcnt footing, about the year 1470.

M. Spcrlingius, in his diflertation on the majefty of the name

hnninr, obferves, that the Ruffian princes never bore the

name fMr, till their people had embraced the Greek faith:

before that time, he fays, they were called kiiitr, king. See

King.

D.
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DThe fourth letter of the alphabet, and the third

confonaiit.

^ Grammarians generally rank D among the lin-

gual letters, as fuppofing the tongue to have the

principal fhare in the pronunciation thereof ; tiio' the A bbot
de Dangeau feems to have reafon in making it a palatal letter.

The letter D is the fourth in the Hebrew, Ciialdee, Samari
tan, Syriac, Greek, and Latin alphabets ; in the live firft of
which languages it has the fame name, though fomewhat dif-

ferently fpoke, e. gr. in Hebrew, Samaritan, and Chaldee
Dalcth^ in Syriac Dolath^ and in Greek Delta,

The Arabians have three D^s in their language, the firft

called DaU which is the eighth of their zS letters ; the fecond
'- called Dhfal\, is only diftinguifhed from the former by havin^^

2l point added over it ; though its found is much the fame witii

that of the Z.- the third, which is their feventeenth letter, i

. * called arid pronounced like our Z), tho' in form it reil-m

bles the Arabic Til, all it differs in, being a point added a-top.
The form of our /), is the fame with that of the Latins

;

appears from all the ancient medals and infcriptions. And
the Latin Z), is no other than the Greek A, rounded a little,

by making it quicker, and at two ftrokes. The A of the
Greeks, again, is borrowed from the ancient character of thL
Hebrew Dalcth ; which form it ftill retains on the Samaritan
Coins, as is ftiewn by the Jefuit Souciet in his diHertation
on the Samaritan medals. All the alteration the Greeks iiavc

made in it, is the making it lloop a Iiti]c, and taking away
a little Line. Nor would it be dilHcuIt to flicw, that the Sy-
riac Dalath, and the Arabic Da/, are both borrowed from the
ancient Hebrew, as well as the 1 Daleth of the modern, or
Chaldee Hebrew.
Some indeed will have it, that the Greek, A, Delta, \shox-
rowed from the Egyptians, who made their D of three ftars

difpofed in a triangle ; which was a hierogiihc that among
them denoted Gud, the fovereign Being, as if they had liad

Ibme notion of a Trinity : but this furmife is but weakly
Supported.

, . ,

D is alfo a numeral letter, fignifying five hundred, which
arifes hence, that in the Gothic chai-a€lers the D is half the
M, which fignihes a ihoufand. Hence the verfe.

Lltera D velut A ^ungentosfignificahit.
A dafh added at the top of D, denotes it to itand for finje
thoufand.

DACRYODES*, in medicine, a term applied to ulcers,
which are continually yielding a putrid matter.

* The word is formed from J^a^^ey, tear. End kJ^o;, form ; de-
noting the ulcers to weep, or fhed fomewhat like tears.

DA CTYL, Dactylus, a foot in the Latin and Greek
poetry, con filling of a long fyllable, followed by two fhort
ones : as Carmine.

The Da^yl is faid to have been the invention of Dionyfius
or Bacchus, who delivered oracles in this meafure at Delphos,
before Apollo.—ThcGreekscallit's-DA/T/y.Di. Dlom. iihlp. ^^y^'
The DaSiyi and fpondee are tlie moft confiderable 'of the
poetical feet; as being the meafures itfed in heroic verfe, by
Homer, Virgil, uV. Thefe two are of equal time, but not
equal motion. The fpondee has an even, flrong and fteaJv
pace like a trot : the Daiiyl refembles the nimbfcr Itrokes of

Y LU s was alfo a fort of dance among the ancient O recks
chiefiy performed, as Hefychius obfervcs, by tlie Athletre.

Dactyls alfo denote liie fruits of the pahn-trec ; more ufu-
ally called Dales.

DACTYLI, in antiquity, a name attributed to the firft

pricfls of the Goddefs Cybtle ; who were particularly called

Da^yli Idisi^ on account of the Godd<:fs herfelf. Who was
Ityled Cyhde Uitd, becaufe principally honoured on mount Ida
in Phrygia. The name Da:ijli is fuppofcd to have been given
them on this occafion ; that to prevent Saturn from hearing
the cries of Jupiter, whom Cyhele had committed to their
cuftody, they ufed to fing 1 know not what verfes of their
own invention, which by their unequal meafures feemed to
lefemble the foot called Djaylm.—This is the account of the
grammarian Dioniedes,

One Sophocles, quoted by Strabo, Lib. X. fpealcs difTerenily.
According to him they were called Dal^ljU, from the Greek
word J-.sri/Ao,-, finger, by reaf.in their number was at fiill
equal to that of the fingers if the hand, vi-s,. ten; five of
them boys, and as many girls.—He adds, that it is to them
we owe the invention of iron, and the manner of workin-j
It, with diverfe other ufeful thin;!. Others make their num-
bers more, and others iefs than ten, Some, again, make the.m
Vol. I.

- intervals

Dactyl

natives of Phrygia near the foot of m.ount Ida ; and .ntherJ
bring them from clfewhere. .

However, all the AuthorsStrabo had fcen, he fays, agreed, that
they were the firft who wrought in iron ; that they had' been
mmifters of the mother of the gods, or Cybele ; and that
they dwelt at tho foot of mount Ida.
It IS alio conjcaured by fome authors, not .that the Curetes
and Corybantes were the fame with the Danvli Idxi, but
that the Curetes and Corybantes were their pofteritv ; that a
hundred men, born in Crete, were firft called Dattylt Idxi
that each of thefe had nine children, who were the Curetes

;

and that each of the Curetes had ten children, who were alfo
called Daayli Uaii. ...
Strabo only gives us the names of four of the Daltyti Ida:],

n a'p-t- v°r^?'^""!-™''
Damnanaeus, Hercules, and Acmon.UAC I YUC, fom-thing that has a relation to Dallyls

Anciently, there were Z)^sy,V, as well as fpondaic flutes,
Iilna, DaClyhcx.~-T\ML DaSlylic flutes confifted of unequal

; as the DaHylk foot docs of unequal meafures.
I'^'f" are hexameter verfes, ending in a Daayl

jnltead of a fpondee; as fpondaic verfes are thofe, which have'
a fpondee m the 5th foot inltead of a DaSyl.
AninftanccofaDaiTyAVverfewehavein Vir^.M. L, VII. 33.Bu patries ceadere nmnu; : quin prolinus omnia

Pcrligsrint oculis

DACTYLIOMANCy, Da c t y l ioma n t i a ,
fort of divination performetl by means of a ring.

'

» The word is compofed of llie Greek Jw.rvw, ring; of
daKTvKa;, hnger, and ^wafTHci, divination.

D„i!y/ioma,,e, conRttcJ principally in holding a ring, fufpended
by a fine th.cad, over a round table, on the edge whereof
were made dr/erfe marfc with the 24 letters of the alphabet
I he ring ,n fiiakmg, or vibrating over the table, ftonned
over certain of the letters which being joined together, com-
pofed the anfwer required.

'

But the operation ,vas preceded and actompanied by feveral
fupcrftitious ceremonies: for firft the ring was to be confe-
crated with a great deal of myftery ; the perfon who held itwas to be clad ,n linen garments, to the very Ihoes ; his headwas to be fliaved all round ; and in his hand he was to hold
vervam And ere he proceeded on any thing, the gods were
Jirftto beappcafcd by a formulary of prayers, Am-
mianus Marceihnus gives the procefs at large in his XXIXth

DACTYtONOMY, DaCT YLOKO.MIA, the art of
accounting, or numbering bv the fingers.
Tfie rule is this

:
The lc(^ thumb is reckoned i, the index 2and (o on to the right thumb, which is the tenth, and of

conlequcnce is denoted by the C3'phcr o.DADO, in architeflure, is by fome writers ufed for that partm the middle of the pedeftal of a column between its bafe and
corn,ce-,t is of a cubic form, whence it is alfo denomi-
nated, dye.

DADUCHI, in antiquity, prielts of Ceres
That goddefs having loft her daughter Proferplnc, fay mytho-
logifls, began to make fearch for her at the beginning of the
night In order to do this in the dark, flie llgnted a torch
and thus fet forth on her travels throughout the world for
which reafon it is, that flic is always feen reprefented with a
lighted torch in her hand.
On this account, and in commemotation of this p-etendcd
exploit, it hecamea cuftomforthepriefts, at the feafts and
iacrihces of this goddefs, to run about, in the temple wiili
torches after this manner: one of them took a lighted torchfrom off the altar, and holding it in his hand, run with it to
a certain part

oJ_
the temple ; where he gave it to another,

faying to ium, td^trad,: this fecond run after the like man!ner to another place of the temple, and gave it to the third

;

and lo of the reft*.

* Fmm this ceremony, the prlells became denominated Oaaici/a«J ,;,„,. q. d. torch- bearers; from Uf, an unfluoas and
as pine, fr, f^c. whereof the ancients made

s wood,
and

refinoi

totches ; and lyu'. I have," I hold.

DAEMON, AAIMfl.v, a name the ancient! gave to certain
fpirils, or genii, which they fay appeared to men, either to do
them Icrvice, or to hurt them.
The firft notion of Daimms was brought from Chaldaia •

whence it fpread it felf among the Pcrfiaiis, Egj'ptians, and
Greeks. Pythagoras and Thalcs, were the firft, who intro-
duced Dsmms into Greece. Plato fell in with the notion,
and explained it more diftinflly, and fully, than any of the
former philofophers had done. By Bamons, he undcrftood

3 ^ ijpirits
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fpirits inferior to gods, and yet fuperior to men ;

which inha-

biting the middle region of the air, kept up the communica-

tion between gods and men, carrying the offermgs and prayers

of men to the gods, and bnr.i.ngduwn the will of the gods to

men But he allowed of none bur good and beneficent ones.

Though his difciples afterwards, finding themfelves imabte to

account for the origin of evil, adopted another fort of Demons,

who were enemies to men.

There is nothing more common in the heathen theology,

than thefe good, and evil genii. And the fame fuperftitious

notion we find got footmg among the Ifraelites, by their

commerce with the Chaldfeans. But by Damom, they did

not mean the devil or a wicked fpirit : they never took the

word Daemon in that fenfe, nor was it ever ufed in fuch a

fignification, till by the evangelifts and fome modern Jews.

The word is Greek, S'oiy.tdy

Gale endeavours to fhew, that the origin, and inftltution o^

Damons, was an imitation of the Meffiah. ThePhcenicians

called them Baalim. For they had one fupreme

being, whom they called Baal^ and Moloch^ and various

inferior deities, called Baalim^ whereof we find frequent

mention in the Old Tellament. The firff Damon of the

Egyptians was Mercury, or Thuet. The fame author finds

ibme refemblance between the feveral offices aicribed to the

Damons, and thofe of the Mefliah.

P^MO N I AC, is applied to a perfon poiTefTed with a fpirit,

or Damon.
In the Romifh church, there is a particular office for the ex-

orcifm ot Damoniacs.

Dje m o N I a c s, are alfo a party, or branch of the Anabaptifis,

whofe diflinguifliing tenet it is, that the devils {ball be faved

at the end of the world.

DAILY, in aftronomy, bV. See Diurnal.
t)AMAGE, is generally taken for any hurt, or hindrance,

that a man receives in his eftate i but more particularly for

apart of what the jurors are to inquire of, in paffing verdift

for the plaintiff, or defendant in a civil adion, be it perfonal

or real.—After verdia given of the principal caufe, they are

alked their confciences touching cofts and Damages, which

contain tiie hindrances that the plaintifT or demandant hath

fufFered by means of the wrong done him by the defendant or

tenant.

Damage has two fignificatlons ; the one proper and gene

ral, the other ftriil and relative ;—/*ro/)er, as it is in cafes,

where Damages are founded on the ftatute of i H. IV.

cap. I. and 8 H. VI. cap. 9. where cofts are included with-

in the word Diimfl^^'j. Damage., then in its proper fignifi-

cation, hh'id a demendo, when, by diminution, a thing be-

comes worfe ; and in this fenfe cofts of fuit are Dafuages to

the plaintiff, as by them his fubftance is diminifhed.

Relative is when the plaintiff declares the wrong done him to

the Z)am(7^f of fuch a fum—this is to be taken relatively, for

the wrong which pafTed before the writ brought ; and isafTef-

fed by reafonof the trefpals aforefaid ; and cannot extend to the

coffs of fuit, which are future, and of another nature.

Damage Fefant, or Faifant, is when a ffranger's hearts are

doing hurt, or fpoiling the grafs, corn, woods, ^c, of ano-

ther man, without his leave or licenfe.

In this cafe, the party whom they i/i77Hfl^e maydiftrain, and

impound them both by night and by day j
though in other

cafes, as for rent, fervices, fJc. none may difti-ain in the night.

DAMASK, a fort of filken fluff, having fome parts raifed

above the ground, reprefeniing flowers, or other figures.

Damask is properly a fort of mohair and fattin intermixed, in

fuch manner as that what is not fattin on one fide, is on the

other. The elevation which the fattin makes on one fide, is

the ground on the other. The flowers have a fattin grain

and the ground, a grain of taffetas. It has its name from its

being originally brought from Dajiiajcus., in Syria,

DA MA SK E EN I N^G, the art, or ^.St of adoriiing iron, fteel

tfr. by making incifions therein, and filling them up with

gold or filver wire : chiefly ufed in enriching fword-blades,

guards, and gripes, locks of piffols, ^c.
Its name fhews the place of its origin ; or at leaft, the place

where it has been praftifed in the greateft perfeclion, viz. the

city o( Damafeus in Syria. Though M. Felibien attributes

the perfection of the art to his countryman Curfinet, who
wrought under the reign of king Henry IV.

Damaskeening, is partly mofaic work, partly engraving, and

partly carving : as mofaic work, it confifts of pieces inlayed

as engraving, the mcta! is indented, or cut in creux ; and as

carving, gold and (ilver are wrought therein in relievo.

There are two manners of Damaskeening : in the firft, which

is the moff: beautiful, the artift cuts into the metal with a gra-

ver, and other tools proper for engraving on fteel ; and after

wards fills up the incliions, or notches with a pretty thick filvei

or gold wire.—In the other, which is only fuperficial, they con

tent themfelves to make hatches, or ftrokes acrofs the iron, ilfc.

with a cutting knife, fuch as is ufed in making of fmall files,

For the firft, it is neceftary the gravings, or incifions be madi

in the dovetail form ; that the gold or filver wire, which
'

thruft forcibly into them, may adhere the more flrongly.

For the fecond, which is the more ufua!, the method is

thus: Having heated the fteel till it changes to a violet, or

blue colour ; they hatch it ovefj and acrofs with the knife ;

then draw the delign, or ornament intended, on this hatch-

ing, with a fine brafs point or bodkin. This done, thev

take fine gold wire, and conducing or chafing it according to

the figures already defigned, they fink it carefully into the

hatches of the metal with a copper tool.

DAMASCUS- Sieel, a very fine kind of fteel, made in fume

parts of the Levant, and particularly at Damafcus, remarka-

ble for its excellent temper ; and ufed chiefly in the making of

fword-blades.

Some authors afTure us it comes from the kingdom of Golcon-

da, in the Eail-Indies ; where the method of tempering with

allom, which the Europeans have never been able to imitate,

was firft invented,

DAMIANISTS*, a branch of the ancient Acephalous Se-

verites ; who agreed with the Catholics in admitting the

IVth council ; but difowned any Uiftiiiflion of perfons in the

godhead, and profeffed one fingle nature incnpable of any

difference. And yet they called God, the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghoft. On which account thi. Severiias Petritar, ano-

ther branch of Acephali, ufed to call them Sabellianifts, and

fometimes Tetraditse, Thus much we learn from Nicephorus

Calliftus, L. XVIII. c. 49.
* They took their name from Damianus a bithop^ who was

origiiidUy their leader.

DAMNATA Terra, in chymiftry, the fame with Caput

Mortuum \ that is, the earthy part, or mafs remaining at the

bottom of the retort, fs'c. after all the other principles have

been drawn out of the body by fire.

Damps, m natural hlftory, are noxious fteams, or exhala-

tions, frequently found in clofe, fubterraneous places, parti-

cularly mines, pits, and Wells.

The Damps in mines are of four kinds: the firft, which

withal is the moft ordinary, the workmen apprehend in its

approach, bv the flame of the candle's becoming orbicular,

and lefi"ening by degrees, till it goes quite out ; as alfo by

their fhortnefs or difficulty of breathing ; thofe who efcape

fwooning, feldom fuffer any great harm by this kind ; but fuch

as fwoon away, though they are not downright fuffocated, yet

on their firft recovery are tormented with very violent con-

vulfions : the way of cure is to lay the perfon down on the

earth in a prone pofture, with a hole dug in the ground under

his mouth ; if this fail, they fill him with good ale ; and if

that will not do, they conclude him defpcrate. Thefe are the

miners remedies.

The fecond is the Peafe- Bloom Dampy which is called fo from

its fmell. This Damp always comes in the fummer-time,

and hath never been known to be mortal ; the miners in the

peak of Derby fancy it arifes there from the multitude of red

trefoil flowers, called by them honey-fuckles, with which the

lime-ftone meadows of the peak much abound j the fmell oi"

this gives timely notice to get out of the way.

The third is the moft peftilential, and moft ftrange of all, if

what is faid of it be true ; they, who pretend to h^ve feen it,

(tor they fay it is vifible) defcribe it thus : In the highell

part of the roof of thofe paffages in a mine which branch

out from the main grove, they fee a round thing hangmg,

about as big as a foot-ball, covered with a flcin of the

ihicknefs and colour of a cob- web; if this bag, by a fpiin-

ter, or any other accident, become broken, the ZJrtm/' imme-

diately flies out, and fuffocates all the company : the work-

men, by help of a ftick, and long rope, have a way of

breaking this at a diftance ; and when they have done it,

they purify the place well with fire : and they will have it,

that it gathers from the ftcam of their bodies, and candles,

afcends up into the higheft part of the vault, and there coo-

(lenfes, and in time has a film grown over it, and then cor-

rupts, and becomes peftilential.

The fourth, \s ihefulminating, or Fire-Damp, whok vzpnur

being touched by the flame of the candle, prefently rakes

fire, and has all the eft'efts of lightning, or fired guii-powder.

Thefe are found frequently in the coal-mines, and fometimes,

tho' rarely, in lead ones.—How mineral fteams may prove

poifonous, may be underftood from Dodior A'fead's eflay on

poifons. See IVI E P H I T E s, and Poison.
Naturalifts furnifh us with very furprizing inftances of the

effects of Damps. In the Hi^. de VAcademie des Sciences An.

1 70 1 ; we read of a well in the city of Rennes, into which a

mafon, at work near its brink, letting fall his hammer, a la-

bourer, who was fent down to recover it, ere he reached the

water, was ftrangled. A fecond fent to fetch up the corps,

met witli the fame fate, and fo a third: at laft a fourth,

half drunk was let down, with charge to call out as foon as

he felt any thing incommode him. He called accordingly, as

foon as he came near the water ; and was inftantly drawn

out : yet he died three days afterwards. The information he

brought them was, that he felt a heat, which fcorched up

his entrails. A dog being let down, cried about the fame

place ; and died as foon as he came to air ; but throwing

water on him, he recovered \ 11s happens to thofe thrown into
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the Grotto del Cane near Naples. The three carcafes beincr
drawn up with hooks, and opened ; there appeared not any
caufe of their death.—Wliat renders the relation the more re
markable, is, that the water of this Well had been drawn
and drank feveral years, without the leaft ill Conlequence.
In the fame hiftory, Jn. 1710, we are told of a iiaker of
Chartres.who having carried; or 8 buihels of brands outofhis
oven into a cellar 36 flairs deep ; his fon, a robuft young fel-
low, going with more, his candle went out on the middle of
the flairs. Having lighted it a-frefli, he was no fooner got
into the cellar, than he cried out for help ; and they heard
no iTiorc of him : his brother, an able youth, run immediate-
ly after him ; cried out, he was dead ; and was heard no
more. He was followed by his wile ; and fhe by a maid, and
ftill It was the fame. Such an accident ffruck the whole
neighbourhood with a panic ; and no body _was forward to ven-
ture any further : till a fellow, more hardy and zealous than the
reft, perfwaded that the four people were not dead, would 00
down to give them help : he cried too, and was fcen no mor'c.
Upon this afixth man requiring a hook to draw fomeof them
forth without going to the bottom ; drew up the maid : who
having taken the air, fetcb'd a figh and died. Next day, tlie
baker's friend, undertaking to get up all the carcafl'es with a
hook, was let down with ropes on a wooden horfe, to be
drawn up whenever he (hould call. He foon called, 'but the
rope breaking, he fell back again ; and tho' the rope was foon
pieced again, he was drawn forth dead. Upon opening him,
his meninges were found extravagantly ftretcbed ; his luncs
fpotted with black, his intcftines fwclled as big as one's arij,
inHamed and red as blood ; and what was moft extraordinary'
all the mufcles of his arms, thighs and legs, torn and (epa-
rated from their parts. The inagiflrate, at length taking
cognizance of the cafe, and the pnylicians, being confulted •

they gave their opinion, that the brands had been but ill ex-
tinguifhed

: the confequence of which muft be, that as all
the cellars in Chartres abound with (altpetre, the unufual heat
111 this had raifcd a malignant vapour which had done tiic tT,tf-
chief: and that a good quantity of water muft be thrown in
to put out the fire, and lay the vapour. This performed, a
dog, and a lighted candle were let down without iniurv to
cither

: an infallible lign the danger was overA thirdhiftory we Oiall adti ftom Doflor Connor, in hr
D.Jfert. Med. FhyJ. Some people digging in a cellar at Paris
tor luppofcd hidden trealure

i after a few hours working the
niaid going down to call her malter, found them all in^thei
digging polfures : but ftark dead. The perfon who mana.>ed
the Ipade, and his attendant who fhovelcd ofF the earth were
both on foot, and feemingly intent on their feveral ofSces
the wife of one of them, as tf a-weary, was fat down on the
fide of a hopper, very thoughtful, and leaning her head on
her arm

:
and a boy, with breeches down, was evacuatin..

on the edge of the pit ; his eyes fixed on the ground all
0°

them, in fine, in their natural poflures and actions, with
open eyes, and mouths that feemed yet to breath ; but fliff as
Itatues, and cold as clay.

DAMSEL, Damoisel, or Damoiseau, an appellation
anciently given to all young people of genteel, or noble ex-
traa.on of either fex ..^r. to the fons, and daughters of
knights, barons, and even of kings
Thus in btftory we read of the Da,.f,l P,p!n, DamfelLouh
le Orrjr, Uamfcl Richard, prince of Wales
Pafquier will have the word a diminutive of Dam, an ancientname for Lord

; as in fome authors we read Dam Di.u forLord God; Chevalier, tslc. Tho- in its feminine fenfe
hetakesit to come from Dami.—Othas derive the wordfrom Domicclhu, or Dcmmcdlus, a diminutive of Domnm
luaJtfarvm Dmmus: accordingly, du Cange obfervcs, tha!
it has been fometimes wrote Domenger.
They who hold the fignory of Commercy, M. de la Roque
tells us, anciently held it in the title of Dam.ifia^ : and M
lie iMarca aflures us, that the nobleffe of Bearn is flill divideti
into three bodies or Claires

i the barons, the cavers, and the

irfT/?' Domicellos, called in that country Zl»,,„„„„.
The Kings of Denmark and Sweden have here the fame title
as appears trom Pontanus's Hji. ./ Demnari, L. VH. andyill. and Henry of Upfal'si^. ofSuec. L. IIL
from the fons of kings, the appellation paliid to thofe of
great lords and barons; and at length, to thofe of gentlemenwho were not yet tnighls

DiMsEL at prefent is applied to all maids, or girls not yet
married

; provided they be not of the loweft clafs of people.D A M s E L IS fometimes alfo applied ,0 a kind of utenfil put inbeds, to warm old men's feet withal

is' wr!;f'l°^"
'""'hollow cylinder, which

hZ7,Z T"^ "",h.l'""^n cloth, and keeps its warmth a
'°"S time, borne call it a Nan.

DANAIDES, in the ancient Mvtholojy, the dautrhters of

^;7p'=us"
^'"gof4«! and b'roJher 0I

oTtS'irrclfi;,'^™.'"- ''"^'"^ 50 fo,n
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Danaus fearing the accomplifhment of an oracle, wliich Iir'd
foretold that he fhould be expelfed bis kingdom by n fon-in-
law, perfuaded his daughters to murther, each of them, her
husband, the firft night ; which they performed, all but Hy-
permnertra, who fpared her husband Lynceus.
In vengeance for this crime of the Damides, the poets
have condemned them to hell, to be continually employed ill

fining a calk perforated at bottom,
1 he Danaidei aic fometimes alfo called Bchdc^, from their
father, who was the fon of the Egyptian lieiius. Hyginiis
has prefcrved the names of 47 of then).

DANCE*, an agreeable motion of tho bodv, :tdju(T:ed by art
to themeafures or tune of a violin, or other Inf'ti umenc, or voice.
* The Word is French, Da7tce, formed of tiie German ZJ<7«/k,

or Tant^, which /ignifies the fame thing : Bocharc derives ic
'

fi-om the Arabic Tanx-a, and Cmchart Irom the Hebrew yn
doiits, which have all the fame fignification. Kalmafnis^ de-
rives the French Danfer to dance, from the Latin dchfare to
thicken

; as holding ic a praL^ice among the ancient fallers, to
lenp and dance 35 they fulled their cloches.

Somediftinguifli high Dance, confifting of capers, gam-
bades, y.. from the hvj Dance, which is che rJra a %rra,
or ciole to the ground.
In the Carroulal of king Louis XIIL there were Danre, of
horles. 1 hemvcntion of filch Dama is attributed to the Syba-
rites. '

Daaang has always been in ufe among all nations, both
civihzeu and barbarous : though held in eileem amoi,,- Inne
and in conten.pt among others. Of it lelf, no doubt, Dmch.^is
harmlefs. 1 here is a time, fays the preacher, lodauce: and
fometimes it is even made an ail of religion. Thus David
da>,c.dhdoK the ark, to honour God, and exprcfs his -x-
cels of joy for its return into the city of Sion. Socrates learnt
to danci of Alpafia. And the people of Crete and Sparta went
to the attack, daadag. On the other hand, Cicero reproaches
Oabintus, a conlular man, with having danad. Tiberius
expebed the out of R,me. And Domitian excluded
leveral members liom the fenate, for having dancid. Caftorand FoUux are faid to be the firft who taught the art ofUan,,„g^ andthattotheLacediemonians: though others at-
tribute the invention to Minerva ; who they fay danced forjoy after the defeat of the giants

^ ""cea tax

The ancients had three kinds of Daace, : the firft grave
railed i»„„,V,«, anfwcring to our fau Dances and pavanes'The fecund gay, called C.r.&;^

; anfwering to our Courants'
Galhards, Gavots and Vaults. The third, called Sucinm'
was amixtureofgravity and gaiety. Neoptolemus, fon of
Achilles, taught the Cretans a new fort of Dance, called
Pjrr.clM, or the armed Dance, to be ufed in going to war
tho according to my ihologills, the Curetes firil invented thiiDance, to annufe and divert the infant Jupiter, and to drown
his cries with the noife, and clafh of their fwords, beatint:
againlf their bucklers.

""•«"iig

Diodtjrus Sieulus m the IVth of his BibliothecaalTures us, thatCy bele, daughter of Mcnoes. king of Phrygia, and Bind vme-
li.s his wile, invented divers things, and among others the
Flageolot erf feveral pipes, Dancng, the Tabor and Ihe
Lyrnbal. Noma 'tis certain, inftituted a fort of Dance for
^lebalii, prieftsofMars, who made ufe of weapons therein
i- lom thele Dame! were compofed another fort, called Salta-tw Mm:ccram, c,v ihc Buffocn's Dance ; wheretn the Dancerswere dreffed in little corflets, with gilt morions, and had bellson their legs and fwords and bucklers in their hands. Lucian
has an exprefstreatife and Julius Pollux, a chapter on thishead; A then^us CaehusRhodiginus, and Scaliger, alfo makemention of this Dance.
It is not inany years ago, fince Thoinot Atbeau, a dancim
mafterofParis gave an orchefogiapbv, wherein all the flcpland motions of a Dance are writ, or' noted 'down

; as the
founds ot a fong are fcored in mufic. Tho' the famous Beau-champ had fome pretentions to be the inventor of this fecret
and accordingly procured an arret in his favour

'

Dancing is ulually an efFefl, and indication ofj^y among moflnations: tho' Mr. Palleprat affurcs us, that'.here are^e
in bouth America, who i«r,„ to fli..w their forrow

ff ^
"r,''

' Groddeck, profellbr'of philo-
fophyat Damzic, haspublifhedadiirettatlo,, oni?„;,,.I>,L„,
dc Fa„amM„

, full of fearning, and an uncommon know-
edge of antiquity. He defines a Kcpe-Dancer, a perfon whowalks on a thick rope faftened to two oppofitc polls ; which
^

precfely, what is exprelTed by the Latin word FanamMa,.
But our Rcpe-Daucers do more, for they not only walk, but
dance, and leap upon the rope.
The ancients, 'tis certain, had their J?o^,- as well aswe

:
wilnefs theGreek words A'^«,-»to„, and M„„»to„ as

well as the Latin Fanambulus, which every where occur
t hey had likewife rhe Cremnobates and Oribates that is'
people who walked on the brinks of precipices Nay more'
Suetonius ,,, Galba, c. 5. Seneca in his Sjth epiftle, and Pliny!
J-ib. VJil. cap. 2. make mention of elephants that wcie
taught to walk on the rope.

Acron, an ancient grammarian and commentator on Horace
takes occafion te obferve on the Xth faiire of the firft

bookj
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took, tliat Mefiala Corvinus was the firft, wHo ufed tlie word

Fnnambuliis ; and that Terence had it from him. But Mr

Groddeck ftiews that he is miftaken, and that Meffala hved

after Terence. The bufinefs is, Acron confounds Valerius

Meflala, who got the furname Corvinus in the war agai-nlt

the Gauls about lOO years before Terence, with one of his

defcendants, who was a famous orator in the time ol Horace.

Mr. Groddeck coming fiom the hiftorical to the moral conli-

deration, maintains that theprofeffion oU Rope- Dancer is not

lawful; that the profelTors are infamous, and tlieir art ot no

ufe to fociety ; that ihev expofe their bodies to very great dan-

gers ; and that they oiiaht not to be tolerated m a well regu-

lated ftate.—But coming afterwards to temper the feverity of

his morals, he allows that there are fometimes reafons for ad-

mitting them 1 that the people muft have fhews ;
that one ot

the fecrets of government is to fiirnifti them therewith, isc

The ancient Rop^-Danccn had four feveral ways of exercihng

their art; the firft vaulicd or turned round the rope, hke i

wheel round its axis, and there hung by the hcds, or the neck

The fecond flew or fiid from above, downwards, refting on

thekH^omachs with the arms and legs extended. The third

run along a rope ftretched in a right line, or up and down.

Laftly, tiie fourth not only walked on a rope, but made fur-

prizing leaps and turns thereon.

DANCETTE', in heraldry, is when the out-line of any

bordure, or ordinary, is indented very largely ;
the largenefs

of the indentures being the only thing that diftinguiflies it

frcm indented.

There is alfo a bearing of a bend, called double DancstU ;

thusi he beareth azure, a bend double Dancette argent.

DAN CHE, or Daubcin heraldry, the fame with indented ;

or, as others will have it, \\\\.h DancHtc.

D ANEGELT,an annual tax laid on ouranceftors, firft of is.

afterwards zs. for every hide of land through the realm, for

maintaining fuch a number of forces as were thought fulRcient

to clear the Britijh fees of Danijh pyrales, which heretofore

greatly annoyed our coafts.

D ATf E G E lt'w-is firlf impofcd as a ftanding yearly tax on the

whole nation, under king Ethelred, J. D. qgi. That prince,

faysCambdcn, Britan. 142. muchdiftrciled by the continual

iiivafions of the Danes ; to procure his peace, was compelled

to charge his people with heavy taxes, called Dancgelt. — At

firft the'y paid loooo/ii. then i6oco/. then 24000/. after

that ^^6000 lib. and laftly 48000 lib. per annum.

Edward the confefibr remitted this tax : WilHam I. and II.

icaft"um'd it occafionally. In the reign of Henry I._ it was

accounted among the king's ftanding revenues ; but king Ste-

phen, on his coronation day, abrogated it for ever.

No church, or church land pay'd a penny to the dancgelt ; be-

caufe as is fct forth in an ancient Saxon law, the people of

England placed more confidence in the prayers of the church,

than in any military defence they could make. Camb. ap.

Magn. Brit. p. 68,

DANTELLE*, in heraldry, the fame with Danche^ or

rather with Dancett's, viz. a large, open indenture. See

DanCett IL.

D API FER *, the dignity, or office of grand maflerj or grand

f^wer of a king's, or prince's houfhold.

* The word is pure I>;itin, compounded of dap!, dr.ph, a difh

of mest feivcd 011 the tiible, and/^;D, I bear r lo that Diififtr

litter^lly fignlfies a dilh carrier, or an officer who Icrves the

iiieats upcn the table.

The title Dapifcr was given by the emperor of Conftanti-

nople to the Czar of Rulfia, as a teftimony of favour. In

France, the like office was inftituted by Charlemaign, under

the title of Dapiferaly and SenechauJJie; to which was affixed

the fuperintendance over all the officers of the houlheld.

In England, the office of Dapifer vizshk eminent; being

found m feveral of our ancient charters named one of the laft

of the officers of thehoufiiold.

The dignity of Dapifer is Ifill fubfifling in Germany. Till

the year 1623. the elector palatine was Dapifer, or grand

fewer of the empire: fince that time the eledtor of Bavaria

has afTumcd the title of Arch-Dapifcr oi the empire. His

cfficc is, at tlie coronation of an emperor, to carry the fiifl:

difh of meat to table on horfcback.

The feveral functions of a Dapifer cccdXibncA the ancients to

give him divers names : as, 'EAefo]?©"* i^nd Eleator^ Dipno-

cietory Ccnvocator, T'riipczopiTzis^ Jrchilriclinus, Pregujh,

Pragiifiator^ Doniejiicus., Megadimefticus^ Oeconornus, Major-

dcmus, Senefchalhis., Schalcus, Gajialdiis-, -^Jpjfor^ Precfe^lus,

or Prapofiius Menf^., Princepi CoquQrum £5 Magirus.

D A R A P T I, in logic, a mode of fyllogifm in the third figure,

wherein the major and minor are univerfal affirmative propo-

fitions, and the conclufion a particular affirmative. E. gr.

d J. Ei'cry truly religions man is virtuous,

r A. Every truly religious man. is bated by the luorld.

pt I. Therefore, fame virtuous rnen are hated hy the world.

DARDAN A'RIUS, Ufurer^ Monopoi'ifl a name anciently

attributed to fuch as caufed a fcarcity, and dearncfs of provi-

fions, particularly corn, by buying and hoarding it up, to raife

its value, and lell it again at an extravagant rate.

DAT
The name Dardanarlus was given from one Dardauus, wh6
is faid to have made a praflice of fpoiling and deftroying the

fruits of the earth by a fort of forcery.

The fame people are alio called /Erufcatores, Dircclarii^ Sitoca.^

peli, Armon^ Flagcllatores, and Seplafiarii.

D ARE, fee FisHiKG.
D A R I f, in logic, a mode of fyllogifms in the firft figure, where--

in the major propofition is an univerfal affirmative, and the

minor and conclufion particular affirmatives. E. ^r.

d A. They who fpesk lucll of every body ha'oe mai-y friends,

r A, Some fpeak well of every one.

I. Therefore fame have manyfriends

.

T) AKK-Chamber. See the article Camera Obfcura.

D A R K-Tent, a portable Camera Obfcura, made not unlike a

defk, and fitted v/ith optic glailes; to take profpefts of land-

fcapes, buildings, fortifications, See Camera Obfeura.

DARREIN, in law, a corruption ofthe French Dernier laft,

and ufed in the like fenfe: as

—

Darrein continuance. (See

Continuance.]—Darrein prefcntment. SeeAssisc
Darrein prefentment.

DART, in geometry, aftronomy, ^c. SeeSAGiTTA,
DART OS*, or Dart us, in anatomy, the inner coat of

the fcrotum, compofed of a great number of mufcular, or flefhy

fibres ; wiience fome confider it as a cutaneous mufcle.
* The word is pure Greek, J'a{}@-, Excoi iatus, pelle Ni/datiis,

of J^Efiy, excorio, probably by reafon it lies clofc under che

skin. See Scrotum.
'Tis by means hereof that the fcrotum is contra£led, or cor-

rugated, which is efteemed a fign of health.

The Dartos was anciently taken to be a continuation of tlie

panniculus carnofus ; but miftakenly. It has feveral veins

and arteries. It inverts the teflicle';, and extending itfelf be-

tween them, feparates them from each other.

DATA, in mathematicks, certain things, or quantities fup-

pofed to be given, or known, in order, from them, to fiiui

out other things or quantities, which are unknown, or fought

for. A problem or queftion generally conhrts of two parts;

Data and ^ecfita.

Euclid has an exprefs trefitife of Data; wherein be ufes the

word for fuch fpaces, lines and angles as are given itl magni-
tude ; or to which we can afiign others equal.

From the primary ufe of the word Data in mathematics, it

has been tranfplanted into other arts ; as philofophy, medicine,

i^c. where it exprefies any quantity, which, for the fake of a

prefent calculation, is taken for granted to be fuch, without

requiring an immediate proof for its certainty ; called alfo the

given quantity, number, or pOwcr—and hence alfo fuch

things as are known, from whence either in natural philofo-

phy, the animal mechanifm, or the operation of meditines,

we come to the knowdedge of others unknown, are now fre-

quently in phyfical writers called Data.
DATE*, an addition, or appendage in writings, a£ls, inftru-

mcnts, letters, ts'f. exprcffingtheday, and month of the year

when the aft, or letter, was pafled or figned ; together with
the place where the fame was done.

* 'J'he word is formed from the hzXmDa'.um given, ofthepar-

ticiple do, I give. The Latins ufiially fay dabam, I gave.

In writings of importance x^tDate fhould be written in words

at length, dated or given at London thrs twenty fixth day of
iV^arch in the year of our Lord one thoufand feven hundred

and fifty. In letters, the Date Is ufually in figures. London,
March the 26th, 1750.
An Anti-date Is a fahe Date, prior to the real time when the

inftrumem was pafi'ed, or finned.

A Poft'^ate Is that poilerior to the real time, £5\-.

Our ancient deeds had no dates, but only the month and

year, to fignlfy that they were not made in hafte, or in the

fpace of a day, but upon Iorigi-;r and more mature deliberation.

i"he king's grants began with thefe words, Prafeniibus £^
fuluris.^ &c. but the grants of private perfons with, Omnibus

prafentes Literas infpeiiuris —
Date *, Da^iylus., the fiuit of the palm-tree.

* The word is formed of Dade, and tli:;t of DaHylus, finger j

as being round and oblong, refeinbliiig a finger's end.

This fruit is gathered in autumn, before it is ripe ; and bears

a near refemblance to our bullacc
;

being of a green coIoUr,

and very fharp and aftringent. AVhen ripe, it becomes ruddy,

having a hard, longlfh florie, cloven at bottomj.and encom-

pafled with a thin white pellicle or skin.

The husk or covering of the Daie^ called by the ancients

EAate, or Spatha^ when the fruit is in its growth. Is variable ;

having as many changes of colour as the fig has.

Somei)i(/fj are black, fome white, funic brown, fome again

are round like apples, and very big. Ordinarily they are Ob-

long, flefhy, yellow, fomewliat bigger than the thumb's end^

and fome are very agreeable to the tafte. Some are no br'gger

than a chich-pea, and others as big as a pomegranate. The
heft are thofe called Royal-Dates. There is alfo another fort

' called Caryct^e, which are very good. Some of them have

ftoncs, and others none.

hait-s are principally ufed in medicine : their qualities are, to

foften the afpcrities of the gullet, to ftrengthen the Fcetus \i\

the womb, to afTuage all immoderate fluxes of the belly, and

i

' to
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eafe diforders of the reins and bladder, Tlieir bad proper-

ty is, that they digeft difficultly, caufe pains in ihe head, and

produce a thick melancholic blood.—Tliefe eiFedts urile from

the principles they contain, which are a moiierate fhare of oil,

and a deal of phlegm, and tlientul fait. The oil and phlegm

render them moiflning and nutritious, good againft acrimo-

nies of the breaft, to alFuage coughs, &c. And the phlegm

and falc render them deterhve and alfriiigent, and good againft

difeafes of the throat. For the reft
; the.y are an heavy food,

full of earthy juice, and occaiion obftruftions in the vifcera ;

for which reafon, people who eat great quantities of Dates

become fcorbutic and lofe their teeth betimes.

Our Dates are brought us from Egypt, Syria, Africa, and the

Indies. They never come to full maturity in It;dy, or the

moft fouthern parts of Spain. And yet there art: tolerable

Dale's in Provence ; but they do not keep, but breed wurms.
Thofe from Perlia exceed ail others in largentfs, colour, and

Tafte.

DATISI, in logic, a mode of fyllogifms in the third fi-

gure, wherein the major is an unii'erfai affirmative, and the

minor, andconclufton are particular affirmative piopoiitions,

£. gr.

dA. JU God's friends are kings.

1 1. Some of God's friends are poor.

S /. Therefore, fame poor, are kings.

DATIVE, in grammar, the third cafe in the declenfion of

nouns
;

expreffing the ftate, or relation of a thing to whole
profit or lofs fome other thing is referred.

It is called Dative, becaufe ufually governed by a verb im-

plying fomething to be given to fome perfon. As, commodare

Socrati, to lend to Socrates ; uiilis reipublic^E., uTeful to the

commonv/cAih ; pernieiofus ecclfi^, pernicious to the church
;

•uifum eji Platoni, it feerned to Plato, iJc.

In Englifh, where we have properly no cafes, this relation

is expreiTed by the fign to, oi for.

DAUGHTER. See the article Son.

The Sons and Daughters of the king of England are called the

S-:ms 2.nd. Daughters of England; becaufe all the fubji-'Ch of

England have a fpecial intcreft in them. See Princes oJ

the Blood.

DAVIDISTS, Davidici, a fe£l of heretics, the adherents

of David George, a glazier, or, as others fay, painter of

Ghant ; who in 1525. began to preach a new dodtrine:

publifhing himfelf to be the true mefiiah, and that he was
lent thither to fill heaven, which was quite empty for want

of people to dcfcrvc it.

He rejefled marriage, with the Adamites ; held with Manes,

that the foul was not defiled by fin ; and laughed at the felf-
|

denial fo much recommended by Jefus Chriit.— Such were

his principal errors.

He made his efcape from Ghant, and retired firft into Frife-

land, and then to Bafil, where he changed his name, af-

Ihrning that of John Bruck, and died in 1556. :

He left fome difciples behind him^ to whom he promifed

that he would rife again at the end of three years. Nor
;

was he altogether a falfe prophet herein, for the magiftrates
|

of that city, being informed at the three years end of what

;

he had taught, ordered him to be dug up, and biirnt, toge-
i

iher v/ith his writings, by the common hangman.

There are ftill fome remains of this ridiculous fe£t in Holfiein,

'

particularly about Frederickftadt, where they are intermixed

with the Arminians.

D AVIS's Sl'jadrant. See the article. Back-Staff.
DAUPHIN, Dolphin, in aftronomy. See Del-
phi n u s.

Daufhin, is a title given the eldeft fon of France, and
prefumptive heir of the crown; on account of the province

of Daiiphine, wliich in 1343. was given to Ph'lip de Valois

on this condition, by Humbert Dauphin of the Viennois.

The Dauphin, in his letters patents, ftyles himfelf, By the

grace of God, eldclt fon of France, and Dauphin of

Viennois.

Dauphin * was anciently the title or appellation of the prince

of Viennois in France.

* Moll authors, who have fought the origine of the name D^in-

phhi, and Daiiphine, feem to have given too much ioofe to con-

jedure. Some will have it derived from the AufEnates, an
ancient people mentioned by Ptolemy and Pliny ; bat thofe au-

thors place the Auffin:ite5 on the other fide of the Alps in the

Gallia Cifalpina. Others write that the Allobroges broitglit

the name from Dclphos ; others, that king Bofon's ihield was .

diilingiiiihed by the figure of a Dolphin, which he bore there-

on. Others, th.n the princes who reigned in the Viennois
|

af ter Bofon, pitched on the Dolphin for their arms as a fymbol
of their miidnefs and humanity. Others, that it was firll: given I

by an emperor who made war in Italy, but whom they do not !

name, to a governor of this province, who fen t himapov\e.-j
ful i'upply with fuch expedition, that it deferved to be com-
pared with the fwifcnels of a Dolphin. Thabotl: fancies the I

word to be Gothic ; as well as the names Brefs, Savoy, Eeaii-

1

jeau, fc^f. Claud de Grange takes i: to have been formed I

from the word Viennsis, the ancient name of this province,
A perfon of this province, fiys he, being afked what country-
man he was, anfwered, do Vime, axd the prince of the pio-

Vol. I.

DAY
vince called himfelf the

,
prince Jo Vi,,, ; and afterwards.

'

cnangmg the V, according to ciiftoin, into F, di firne ard
at length retrenching the two ee's, B.f.n : hlHy, the common
opinion that the word was formed from Dtlhhinu:, occafir.ned
them to wnte DaufUn : bat this aiipears to Chorier no b -i-er
than a ridiculous fabtilty. Others will have it that Guy the
tat, having a daughter he was very fond of, ufed to call lier
Da:ipljitt

; and to immortalize her when dead, gave her name
to his country. Others are of opinion, that the lall count
a Albon, whofe eliate being incorporated with, that of the
count de Grelivaudan, by the marriage of his only daughter
with the hrft Guy, was aflually named Daiiflm, i and that his
eldefl grandfon, being obliged to take his nanie, was called
Davphin

; and bore tlie figure of a Dolphin for his arms. Du
Chelne is likevvifeof opinion, that it was the grandfon of Guy
the Fat, who hrlt bore the name of Daiipbh, ; thouoh rot lor
the reafon juft alledged, but that it was given him a"t his bap-
lilm, and added to that of Guy. Chorier will not allow any
thing probable m any of thele opinions : he obferves that
VVilliam canon of Notre Dame at Grenoble, who has wrote
the life of Margaret daughter of Stephen earl of Burgundy
married with Guy fon of Guy the Fat, calls the li-tter

1 ij
^""^ '°™" DmfUn iand adds that no record, no monument, ever atrributes

the title of Daiifhin to Guy the Fat, or anv of his prcdect:|-
lors

;
lo that it mull neceffarily have taken its rife in his fon,

all whofe fucceflbrs fo condantly alTumcd it, that it became
tliep,opern.ameof the family. He died in lija m the
flovicr of his youth ; fo that it mnft be about the year 1 1 20.
that the title commenced ; and without doubt, adtis he, on
lome illuHrious occafion. He obferves farther, that this
prmce was of a military difpofition, and delighted in nothing
But war; and again, that it was the cuftom of the Cavaliers
to deck their casks, coats of arms, and the houfing of their
Horles with fome fgure or device peculiar to themfelves.
whereby they were dittingnifhed from all others engaged in
the lame combat or tournament. From all thefe circumllances
he conjectures that this Glly chofc the Dolphin for his ficina.
ture

; that this was the creif of his helmet ; and that he bore
It on his coat in fome notable tournament or battle wherein
he dillmguilhed himfelf. And this, Chorier makes no docbt,
IS the real origin of the appellation.

,
The Prefident de Val-

bonnet fpcaks more julHy on the fubjca : Guigues, or Gi.v
the hat fon of Guy the old, married iVlathilda, who has been
fuppofed to be of the fame royal family, as being called R„in,
n ieveral ancient charters. Thl. couple had a fon, who, in
a deed pafTed between him and Hugh bilhop of Grenoble in
1140, IS called Ddphinm; Guigo &,»„, pi „catur Delpti-nm This has occafioned fome hiliorians to think, that to
mfcover rhe origin of the name Dauphin, there was no necef-
lity for having recourfe to voyages beyond the fea, where the
counts de Grefivaudan might take the Dolphin for their arms
or badge of diffinftioii. In effefl, that conjeflure does noj
Hand on any proof; nor is it true that the Jrli and fecond
race of thofe princes bore the Dolphin for their arms ; there
being fcarce any figns thereof before Humbert I. who firH
yore It on his fliield. It is more probable that the furnams
Ua„p„„, which Guy fird affiimed, picafed his fucccffors fo
much, that they added it to their own name, and erefled
It into a title, which has been retain'd ever fince. Nothing
was more common m thofe times, than to make proper namea
become the names of families, or dignities. Wiinefs the
Ademars, Arihauds, Aynards, Atlemans, Berengers, and in-
hnite others, who all owe their names to fome one of their

family""'
" tJiroughoat the

The lelgiteurs or lords of Auvergtie have likewife bore the an.
pellation o{ Daufhrn ; btit the Xlr,»?fo„r of Aovergiie had it
not till a good while after thofe of the Viennois, and even re-
ceived ,t Irom them. The manner was this: Guy the Vlllth,
Dauphin of Viennois, had by his wife Margaret, daughter of
Stephen, earl of Burgundy, a fon and two daughters. The
fon was Guy the IXth his fuccelTor. Beatrix, one of the
daughters, was married to the count d'Auvergiic, who ac-
cordmg to Blondel, was William the Vth, or rather as
Chorier and others hold, Robert the Vlth, father of William
the Vth. rhii prince lolf the greateft part of the count/

^'aTt' ' uncle William
affifted by Louis the young; and was only left matter ofthe little canton whereof Vodable is the capital He hat^
a fon whom he called Dauphm, on account of Guv orGuigues his uncle by the mother's fide. From his' time
his fuccelTors holding the fame petty canton of Auvergne,
ftyled themfelves Baupinn, of Auvergne, and bore a DolphCn
tor their arms, ^

DAY, adivlfion of time, drawn from the appearance, and
dilappearance of the fun.
The £>^j, is of two kinds, Artificml, and Natural.

^r(rAf/o/ Uay, which feems to be that primarilv meant by theword Day ,s the time of light ; determined by the lun's
riling and fetting.

This is properly defined Ihe ftay of the fun above the horizon
:
In oppohti.n to which, the time of darknefs, or the

calledX*' ""^
'''"'"^

'° '"'"^ "

Natural Day, called alfo CVrVZ)^^, is the fpace of time where-
in the fun performs one revolution round the earth or more
J'Jttl.v, the lime wicrtin the earth makes a rotation on its

3 B axis.
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axis ; which the Greeks more properly exprefs by vjX^'>^lJ-'-ioi'>

'Nychthymeron, q. d, night-day.

Tht Epocha^ or Beginning of the Civil Day ^ is the term from

which one ^ay begins, and in which the preceding Day

concludes. The fixing of this term is of fome importance.

It is certain, that for the more commodious diftinguifliing of

Dcryj, it ought to be fixed in fome moment of time wherein

thefunisinfomediftinguifhablepart of the heavens. The

moft eligible therefore fhould be the moments wherein the fun

pafTes either the horizon, or the meridian. In efFe£t, as there

is no moment can be more accurately determined by obferva-

tion than that in which the fun paffes through the upper meri-

dian : if regard be had to the exadtnefs of the meafure, the

noon-tide has the befl pretenfions j the rifmgand fettingofthe

iim being difturbcd by the refraaion ; befide that, the horizon

is feldom clear of clouds. But yec, as the Artificial Day does

begin with the fun's rife, and ends with the fetcing ; and be-

lides, the fun's paffing the horizon is a thing eaiily obferved,

the rifino- or letting of the fun fliould appear the moft commo-

dious, tho' not moft accurate Epoch or beginning of the Civil

Day.
As then there are not wanting reafons for beginning the Natu-

ral Day, both from the fun's paffing the meridian, and the

eaftern, and weftern fide of the horizon ; it is no wonder that

different nations fhould begin their Day differently.

Accordingly, i/?. The ancient Babylonians, Perfians, Syrians,

and moft other eaftern nations, with the prefent inhabitants of

the Kalearick ifiands, the Greeks, is'c. begin their with

the fun's lifing. idly. The ancient Athenians and Jews,

with the Auftrians, Bohemians, Marcomanni, Silefians, mo-

dern Italians, and Chinefe, reckon it from the fun's letting.

^dly. The ancient Umbri and Arabians, with the modern

aftronomers, at noon. And, 4(/j/y, The Egyptians and Ro-
mans, with the modern Englifh, French, Dutch, Ger-

mans, Spaniards, and Portuguefe, at midnight.

The Day is divided into hours j and the week, month, i^c.

into Days.

For the diiFerent lengths of the OiTy in different climate?.

It has been a matter of fome controverfy among aftronomers,

whether or no the Natural Days be all equally long through-

out the year; and if not, what is their difference? A
profeffor of mathematics at Sevil, in a memoir in the

PhilnfophicalTranJa6t. afferts, from a continued feries of ob-

fervations for three years, that they are all equal, Mr. Flam-

ftead, in the fame tranfaftions, refutes the opinion ; and

Ihews, that one Da}", when the fun is in tlie equinoi5liaI, is

fhorter than when he is in the tropicks, by 40 feconds ; and

that 14 tropical i)i7;'r are longer than fo many equino£tial ones,

by f of an hour, or 10 minutes. This inequality of t\\zDays

flows from two feveral principles : the one, the cxcentricity

of the earth's orbit ; the other, the obliquity of tiie ecliptic

with regard to the equator, which is the meafure of time.

As thefe two caufes happen to be combined, the length of the

Day is varied.

Day, in law, is frequently ufed for the Day of appearance in

court, either originally, or upon affignation.

We fay, He had a Day by the rolls, i. e. he had a Day of

appearance affignedhim.

X) AY 5 in Bank, are Days fet down by ftatute, or order of the

court, when writs fhall be returned, or when the party ihall

appear on the writ ferved.

To be difmiffed without Day, fine Die, is to be finally dif-

charged the court.

Days ofPrefixion^ in the Exchequer, See Remembrancer.
D A y s e/ Gracsy in commerce, are a number of Days allowed

by cuftoni for the payment of a bill of exchange, after tlie

fame becomes due, i. e. after the time it was accepted for is

expired.

In England three Days of Grace are allowed ; fo that a bill

accepted in order to be paid, e. gr. ttnDays after fight, is

not to be paid till thirteen Days. Throughout France, they al-

low ten Days of Grace; as many atDaiitzic ; eight at Naples
;

fix at Venice, Amfterdam, Rotterdam, and Antwerp; four

at Francfort ; five at Leipfic ; 1 2 at Hamburgh ; 6 in Por-

tugal } 1 4 in Spain; 30 in Genoa, &l\—Note, fundays,

and holidays arc included in the number of Days of
Grace.

Fijh Days, See the article Abstinence.
Dog-D A V s. Dies Canicidart-s. See C A n 1 c u l a R,

Critical Days, Dies Critici. See Critical Days.

Intercalary, or JddiiiorialDAY s. See Intercalary D^jj.

D E A CON*, DiAcoNUs, a perfbn in the ioweft degree of

holy orders, whofe bufinefs Is to baptize, read in the church,

and affift at the celebration of the eucharift,

* The word is formed fioin the Latin Diaconuj, of the Greek

eT/ttxoi'©-, minifler, fervant.

Deacons were firft inftituted, feven in number, by theapofile?,

JHs, chap. vi. which number was retained a long time in feve-

ral churches. Their office was to ferve in the Agapa;, and to

diftribute the bread and wine to the communicants, and dif-

pcnfe thcahns,

Bv the ancient canons, marriage was not Incompatible with

the ftaie and miniftry of a Deacon. But it is now a long

time that the Romlfli church has prohibited their marrying
;

and the pope only grants them difpenfations for very impor-

tant caufes ; and after this difpenfation, they lofe the rank and

functions of their order, and return to a lay ftate.

The Deacons were formerly prohibited fitting with the prieft.s :

the canons forbid Deacons to confecrate ; that being a facerdo-

tal office. They alfo prohibit a Deacon being ordained, unlcfd

he have a title, orcall, and be at leaft twenty five years ofage.

The emperor Juftinian, in Novel 123, affigns the fame age of

twenty-five years for a Deacon. But this was the cuftom

when priefts were not ordained at lefsthan tliirty years of age.

At prefent twenty-three years of age fuffices for a Deacon.

At Rome, under pope Sylvefter, they had only om Deacon ;

then feven were appointed ; then fourteen, and at laft eigh-

teen, who wtis cMcd Car'dinal Deacons^ tO diftinguilh them

from thofeof other Churches,

Their office was to take care of the temporalities of the

church, to look to the rents and charities, and provide for the

neceffities of the ecclefiaftlcs, and even of the pope. The col-

lefting of the rents, alms, ^c. belonged to the Sub-Deacons ;

the Deacons were the depufitarlcs and diftributers. Having

tlius the management of the revenues of the church in their

hands; their authority grew apace, as the riches of the church

increafed. Thofe of Rome, as being minifters of the firft

church, preceded all others, and even at length took place of

the priefts themfelves. Doubtlefs, it was tlie avarice of the

priefts that made them give place to the Deacons, who had the

difpofal of the money, St. Jerom exclaims againft this attempt,

and proves that a Deacon is properly inferior to a prieft.

The Council InTrullo, which is the Hid of Conftantlnople,

Ariftenus In hisSynopfis of the canons of that council, Zona-

ras on the fame council, Simeon Logotheta, and Oecumenius,

diftinguifti Deacons deftincd for fervlce at the altar, from

thofe who had the care of the diftribution of the alms of the

faithful. Thus, the cuftom of coniVitiMin^, Deacons, with-

out any other office but to attend the prlefi: ac the altar, being

once introduced, tho!e iim^\z Deacons durft no longer pretend

to a fuperiority over the priefts. As to the other Deacons,

who had got the adminiftration of the revenues, they would

ftill retain the fuperiority ; and for diftiniStion fake, where

there were fevera!, the firft took the appellation of Arch-

Deacon.

The Deacons rehearfed certain prayers at the holy office, which
were thence denominated Diaconical.

They took care that the people a: church behaved themfelve'!

with due modcfty and refpeit. They were not allowed to

teach publickly ; at leaft not in the prefence of a biftiop or

prieft. They only inftruiled the Catechumens, and prepared

them for baptifm. The doors of the church were likewife in

their cuftody : though, in after times, that charge was coni-

mitted to the Sub-Deacons.

Among the Maronites of mount Lebanon, there are twoDea-
cons, who are mere adminiftratois of the temporalities. Dan-
dini, v/hoczlh thsm li Signori Diaconi, allures us, they are

fecuiarlords, whogovern the people, fit in judgment on ail their

differences, and treat with the Turks as to what concerns

the taxes and other afiairs. In tills, the patriarch of the

Maronites feems to have aimed to imitate the apoftles, who
difcharged all the temporal concerns of the church on the

Deacons ; it is not well done, fay they, to leave the word of

God, and ferve at tables. And, in effe£t, it was this that

gave occafion to the firft eftablifhment of the Dlaconate^

DEACONESS, Diaconm ssa, an office in ufe In the pri-

mitive church, though now laid afide, St, Paul makes men-
tion thereoi^ in his epiftle to the Romans : and the younger

Pilny, in a letter to Trajan, tells that prince, that he had or-

dered two DeaconeJJes, whom he calls Miniflnc, to be tortured,

Deaconefs was a title given to certain devout women, who
confccrated themfelves to the fervice of the church, and ren-

dred thofe offices to the women, which men could not decent-

ly do; as, in baptifm, for inftance, which was conferred by

immerfion, on women as well as men.

They were likewife to look to the doors on the fide the wo-
men were on, who were feparated from the men, according

to the cuftom of thofe times. They had the care and infpec-

tion of the poor, fick, 13c. And in times of perfecution,

when a Deacon could not be fent to the women, to exhort

and fortify them, a Deaconcjs was fent. See Balfamcn on

the eleventh canon of the council of Laodicea ; and the Jprfy

iolical Conflitutions, L. II, c. 57. To fay nothing of the

epiftle of Ignatius to the people of Antioch ; where, what is

faid of Deaconeffes, Is fuppofed to be an interlopation.

In Lupus's commentaries on the councils it is faid that they

were ordained by the ImpoQtion of hands : and the council in

Trullo ufes the term yjr^p^ovtiv, to impofe hands, to exprefs

the confecration of Deaconeffes. Baronius, however, denies

that hands were laid on the Deaconeffes ; or that there was any

ceremony of confecration ; founding his opinion on the nine-

teenth canon of the council gf Nice, which places them In the

rank of the laity, and fays exprefiy, they have had no im-

pofition of hands. And yet the couiicil of Cbakedon de-

crees they fticuld not be ordained till forty years of age;

whereas till then they had not been ordained before fixty ;

i3
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as 13 prefcribed in the firft epiftle to Timothy, chap. v. g.
And as is feen in the Nomocanon ofJohn of Antioch, in Bai-
famon, the Nomocanon of Photius, the Theodefian Code Ter-
tuliian de Vehnd. Virgin.

Tertullian, ad uxorem, L. f. c. 7. fpeaks of women who had
received ordination in the church, and who, on that account
were deprived of the liberty of marryina;. For the Dea~
conejfes were widows and might not re-mariy. Nor were they
capable of being admitted to that order, if they had been
married more than once, Though in after-times virgin^ were
a^(o mz^G Deaconejps, if we may credit St. Epiphanius, Zo-
naras, Balfamon and Ignatius.

The council of Nice ranlcs Deaconejps among the cler2;y :

though fome hold that their ordination was not iacramc'n-
tal, but a mere ecclefiafticat ceremony. However, it gave
them a preeminence above the reft of their fex ; for which rea-
fon the council of Laodicca forbad the ordaining of anymore
for the future. The iirft council ot Orange, held 10441 like-

wife forbids the ordaining of Deaconeffcs^ and enjoins fuch as

had been ordained to receive the benediction with the mere laiiy.

It is hard to fay when the order of Xi^ciro/jt^i expired ; by
reafoii they did not all ceafe together. The eleventh canon
of the council of Laodicea, it is true, ieems to abrogate
them ; but it is certain they fubfifted in diverfc places lonp-

afterwards. For tho' the twenty fixth canon of the firft coun"^
ciJ of Orange, and the twenty firft of that Epaona, held in

515, forbid the ordination of Deamiejfes ; yet there were
fome at the time of the council in TruUo.
Atto of Verceil in his Vlllth letter gives the reafon of their
bcmg aboliftied : he obfcrves that in the firft ages the miniftry
of women was neceftary, in order to the more eafy inftruct-
ing of other women, and recovering them from paganifm

;

and that they likcwife ferved for the more decent adminiiira-
tion of baptifm to the fame : but that it was not then necef-
fary, by reafon none but children were baptized ; and it might
now be added, by reafon baptifm is onlyconferred by fprinkling.
The number of Deaconijfii does not fcem to have been fixed :

the emperor Heraclius, in his letter to Scrgius patriarcil of
Conilantinople, orders that in the great church of Conftanii-
llople there be forty Deaconejps, whereas there were only iix in
that of the mother of God, m the quarter of the Blachernae.

DEACONRY, DtiCOKATE, the order, or miniftry of a
Deacoti, oi Deacenefs. See Deacon and IDeacon ESS,

Deaconry, DiACOKiA, is alfo a name ftil! referved 10 the
chapels and oratories in Rome, under the diredlicm of the
feveral deacons, in their refpeitivc regions or quarters.
To the Deacanries were annexed a fort of hofpitals, or boards
for the diftribution of alms, governed by the regionary dea-
cons, called cardinal deacons, of whom there were feven,
anfwcring to the fcvcn regions, their chief being called th'
arch-deacon.

The hofpital adjoining to the church of ihzDcacmm, had an
adminiftrator for thetemporal concerns, called the Father of the
Deaconry, who was fometimcs aprieft, and fometimcs alay-man.
At prefent there are fourteen of thefe Dtaconrics or hofpitals at
Rome, which are referved to the cardinals. Du Cange gives
us their names : as the Deaconry of St. Maria in the broad
•way; the iJeacoar). of St. Euftachio near the Pantheon, i^e.DEADLY in our law-books, a profeffion of irrccon
crhble enmity till a perfon is revenged by the death of his
enemy.

* The word Feuel, is derived from the German FehJ, which, as
Hoctojnan obferves, iignifies, tnodu helium, itwdo capicales 'hu
viieitiai. See Feud.

Such enmity and revenge was allowed by our ancient laws in
the time of the Saxons, uiz,. If any man was killed, and a
pecuniary latisfaflion were not made to the kindred, it was
lawful for them to take up arms, and revenge tiiemfeives on
the murtherer : which was called Deaiily Feud. And this,
probably, was the original of an appeal.

TlEha-Plcdge. See the article Mok'tgace.
Df-hD-Reclonm^, at fea, is that cftimation, judgment or con-

jec^lure, which the fca-men make of the place where a ftiip is

by keeping an account of her wav by the log, bv knowin.?
the coutfe they have fleered by the compafs, and hi reSifyin"
all, wuth allowance for drift lee-way, tic. according to thl
flnp's trim

: fothat tWa Rcdomng is without any obfervation
of the fun, moon and flats, and is to be rcaified as often as
any good obfervation can be had. See Loo.

DEAD-«o/.r, is the eddy-water jufl behind the ftern ofafllip
It IS fo called, becaufe it docs not pafs away fofwiftiv, as the
water running by her fides doth.
If a flrip have a great eddy following her ftern, they fay, fhc
makes much Dcael-Uatcr.

DEAFFORESTED, in our law-books, the beins difcharged
Irom being foreft ; or fieed and exempted from foreft-laws*.
See f CREST.

• Dei Gratia. Sic. jlrehiefifcofh, Epifcolh, &e. fela-

'"j7 ™""'°P=»fcr=llaire Forejla,^ J, Bre^o.d d, om.il,J
eid t.eejlam L, F.rejlario, ferti„.„,. w«»,„ (ffrmi,,,
frernptm,,. ;,od fr^cdUla Forejia (jf t.mi.e, in ilia mie,,
is L-ecrcdi: lorumfm Der.fforeilati in ferfelutm.

D E A
DEAFNESS, thettateof aperfon who wants the fen fc of

hearing : or a difcafe of the ear, which prevents its due re-
ception of founds.

Deafiiefs generally arifes either from an obflruilion, or a com-
prellion, of the auditory nerve ; or from fome cullccfion of
matter in the cavities of the inner ear ; or elfe from the audi-
tory palTage being flopped up by fome hardened excrement

;

or, laftly, from fome excreffence, as a fwelling of the glands,
or fome foreign body introduced within it.

1 hole born deafd.:^ alio dumb, as not bei.^g able to learn any
language

; at leafl in the common way. However, as the
eyes, in fome meafure, ferve them for ears, they may un-
derftand what is faid by obferving the motion of the lips,

tongue, £3'r. of thefpeaker; and even accuftum thcmfelves
to move their own, as they fee other people do ; and by this
means learn to Ijpeak.

Thus it was that Dr. Wallis taught two young gentlemen
horn deaf, to kftow what was faid to them, and to return
pertinent anfwers. Digby gives us another inftance of the
lame, within his own knowledge. And there was a Sivifs
phyfician lately living at Amflerdam, one Joh. Conrad Am-
man, whoefFcfled the fame in feveral children born deaf, with
furprifing fuccefs. He has reduced the thing to a fixed art or
method, which he haspublilhed in his Surdus Loqutm, Amlfe-
lod. 1692. and de Loqieela, ibid. 1700.
In tlie Phil. Tranfa£l. No. 312, we have an account hy Mr,
Waller, R. S. Seer, of a man and his fifler, each about fifry

years old, born in the fame town with Mr. Waller, who had
neither of them the leafl fenfe of hearing

;
yet both of them

knew, by the motion of the lips only, whatever was faid to
them, and would anfwer pertinently to the queflion propofed.
It fecms they could both hear and Ypeak when children

; but
loft their fenfe afterwards ; whence they retained their fpeech,
which, though uncouth, was yet intelligible.

Such another inl^ance is tliat of Air. Godd/s daughter, minifter
of St. Gervais in Geneva, related by bifliop Burnet. At two
years old they perceived flie had in great part loft her hearing -

and ever after, though (he heard great nyifes, yetfhceoyld lie°aj
nothing of what was faid to her. But by obfervini- the mo-
tions ol the mouth and lips of others, (Ire had acquir°ed fo ma-
ny words, that out of thefe fhe had formed a fort of jargon
in which flie cou'd hold converfation whole days with thofe
that cou'd fpcak her language. She knew nothing that was
faid to her, unlefs (lie faw the motion of their mouths that
fpoke to her ; fo that in the nieht, they were obliged to
light candles to fpeak to her. One thing will appear the
ftrangeft part of the whole narration : flie had a lifter, withwhom file had praflifed her languaao more than with any
body elfe i and in the night, by laying her iiand on her fll'
ter s mouth, (he cou'd perceive by that what flie faid, and
<o cou d dilcourfe with her in the dark. Burn Let IV
2^8.

It is obfervable that deaf perfons and feveral others thick of
hearing, liear belter and more eafily if a loud noili be raffed
at the time when you fpeak to them : which is owincr, no
doubt to the greater tenfion of the ear-drum, on that occa-
hon. Dr. Wilhs mentions a deaf woman, who, if a drum
were beat in the room, could hear any thing very clearly
fo that her husband hired a drummer for a leTvant, that by
his means he might hold converfation with his wife. The
lame Author mentions another, wlio, livins; near a fteep'e
could always hear very well, if there was a rin<^m<r of three
or four bells: but never elfe. See Supplement. Jrltcle DcafDEAN », a prime dignitary in mofl cathedral and colleiriate
churches

; being ufually the prefident of the chapter.
• He is called Deeam, of the Greek J>.,», ten as be-

ing fuppofed to prefide over ten ,canons or prebendaries at
leaft.

Canonifts diftitiguilh between Deatts of cathedral, and thofc
ol collegiate churches. The firfl, with their chapter are
regularly fubjeft to the jurifdiaion of the hifliop As to
Deans of collegiate churches, they have ufually the contenti-
ous jurifdiBion in themfelves, that is, they excrcife iurif
diSion over their canons in all civil, or criminal matters
though fometimes this belongs to them in common with the
chapter.

In England, as there are two foundationsofcalbedral and col-
legiate churches, the old and the new, (the latter being thofe
founded oy Henry the Vlllth on the fuppreffion of the Abbots
and Friors, when their convents were turned into Dean and
cnapter;) fo there are two ways of creating thcDeans. Thofe
of the old foundation, arc brought to their dignity much
ll,:e a bifliop

; the prince firft lending out his Conge d'Eflirc
to the chapter

; the chapter then chufing, the king yielding
his royal alTent, and the bifliop confirming him, and givinS
his mandate to iiiftal him. Thofe of the new founditioa
are inftalled by a fliorter courfe ; only by the king's letters
patent, without either election or confirmation.
Conftantine we are told, ereflcd an ofBce of nine hundred
and fifty perfons at Con(iantinopIe, taken out of diverfe trades
and profeiTions, v.diom he exempted from all impofiiions, and
bellowed them ou the cathedral church, tg render the of-

fices
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Sees of datial fi'd/jJ to the defana, particularly to the poor.

Thele he called Dfcan; and Lealcarii, probably by reafcn

they were divided by tens; each whereof had a bier or litter to

carry the bodies in : it is fuppoed to be thefc, who under

Conftantius began to be called tsfui.-, l clerks deftined

for labour. For they are ufually ranked among the clerks,

and even before the chantors. By a law of the j ear 357, it

appears that there were fome of thefe Copiata: at Rome.

Dean is alfo a title applied among us to diverfe Perlons that

are the chief of fame peculiar churches, or chapels •
"

Dian of the king's chapel, of the arches, of battel

iJa'ra/DEAK, ojUrban Dean, was formerly an ecclefiaftical

perfon, who had a dillrici of ten churches or panfhes,^ either

in the country or city, within which he exercifed junfdKl

Thefe RuralBeam were fometinies called Arii>rsj*)'(»ri, and

at (irft they were both in order and authority, above the arch

the

of bok

deacons. They were at firft eleded by the clergy, and by their

votes depofed ; but afterwards they were appointed, and re-

moved at the difcretion of the bifhop ; and hence they were

called Detam Temparari;, to diftinguini them from the cathe-

dral Deans, who n'ere called Decani Pcrpttui.

We meet with Rural Deans as early as the IXth century :

Hincmar, in a capitular to his arch-deacons, rcferves the

light of eUaing them to himfelf; and only allows it to the

arch-deacons, in cafe he be abfcnt, and by provifion only.

Some take the Rural Dtans to hold the rank and place of the

Chorepifcopi. Be this as it will, it is certain they are very

ancient in France, Germany, and England ;
though till the

end of the XVIth century they were unknown in Italy, in

xeirard the bifhopricks being there exceeding fmall, they were

ro°t needed. S. Charles Borromeo is laid to have fiift intro-

duced them there.

Dean, in the ancient monafteries, was a fuperior eftablilhed

under the abbot, to cafe him in taking care of ten monks ;

whence he was called Decanus, in imitation of thofe officers

called by the fame name among the Romans, who had ten

foldiers under them.

Till the time of St. Benedift, there were ufually in each mo-

naflery a provoll, Prcspsfitus, and feveral Deans, Decani,

under the abbot. In fome abbies, there was but one Dean,

and he blclTeJ by the bifhop, as well as the abbot himfelf.

This privilege gave him occafion to think hirafelf in fome

mcafure the abbot's equal i and to fcruple obedience to him.

St. Benedia was fenfible of this inconvenience, and to prevent

it in his order, he appointed that the monafteries fhould be go.

verncd under the abbot by feveral Deans, whofe authority be-

in'' thus fhared, they would be the lefs dangerous.

The office of the Deans we have ohferved, was to have the

infpcaion each of ten monks, to look to their working, and

all their exercifes. They were not chofe by (ijniority, but me-

rit; and might be depofed after three admonitions. The

monafteries being no* lefs populous than they were in ancient

times, the abbot, or prior, do not fiand in fo much need of

bcing'eafed ; fo that thefe Deans are in general fet ahde.

DEANa«i/Cia//«r.—Anciently, bilhopsdid not ordinarily tranf-

aa matters of momentfine concUioprcsbyterorum prmcipaltu/ti,

who were then called Semtcres Ecclefix, and collegues of the

bifliops ;
reprefented in fome meafure by our chapters of cathe-

drals wherein the Dean and fome of the prebends are, upon

the bidiop's fummons, to alTift him in ordinations, depriva-

tions, condemnations, excommunications, and other weighty

concerns of the church. Sec Chapter.
DEARTICULATION, in anatomy. See Durthrosis.

DE.ATH, Mors, is generally confidered as the feparation of

the foul' from the body; in which fenfe it ftands oppofed to

life which confifls in the union thereof.

Pbvficians have ufually defined Death by a total ftoppage of the

circulation of the blood 1 and a celHtion of the animal, and

vital, funaiuns confequent thereon ; as lefpiration, fenfa-

tion, yr.

An animal body, by the aaions infeparable from life, under-

goes a continual change. In time, its fmalleft fibres be-

..ome rigid, its minute velVels grow into folid fibres no

lonoer previous to the fluids, its greater velTels grow hard and

narTow and every thing becomes contraaed, clofed and

bound up, whence the drynefs, immobility, and extenua-

tion ohferved in old age. By tuch means the offices of the

minuter vefTels are dellroyed, and the humours ftagnate, har-

den and at length coalefce with the folids. Thus are the

fubtileff fluids in the body intercepted and loft, theconcoaion

weakened, and the reparation prevented ; only the coarfer

juices continue to run flowly through the greater vell'els, to

the prefervation of life, after many of the animal funaions

aredcHroyed. At length, in the procels of thefe changes.

Death it fell becomes inevitable, as the neceflary confequence

Buttt is rare, that life is thus long protraaed, or, that Death

fucceeds merely from the decays and impairments of old age

Difeafes, a long and horrid train, ufually cut the work fhort.

D f Kl-H-JFatch, in natural hiftory, a little infca famous for ;

ticking noife, like the beat of a watch, which the populace

DEB
liave long took for a prefage Death y in the family where it

is heard ; whence it is alfo called Pediculus Faiidicusy Morti-

Jiiga-, Pulfatorius^ &c.

There are two kinds of Death M'atchss : of the firft we have

a good account in the Philofoph. TranfaSl, by Mr. Alien. It

is a fmall beetle t-^ of an inch long, of a dark brown colour,

fpotted ; having pellucid wings under the Vaginae, a large

cap or helmet on the head, and two Antenna proceeding

from beneath the eyes. The part it beats withal, he oh-

ferved, was the extreme edge of the face, which he chufes ro

call the opper lip, the mouth being protry£ted bv this bony

part, and lying underneath, out of view. Its figure, as it ap-

pears in a microfccpe, fee reprefented in Tab. Isat. Hijf.

f'g- 2.

This account is confirmed by Mr. Derham, with this dif-

ference, that inftead of ticking with the upper lip, he oh-

ferved the infc(5l to draw back its mouth, and beat with its

forehead. That author had two Death-fp^aiches, a male and

a. female,, which he kept alive in a box, feveral months, and

could bring one of them to beat whenever he pleafed, by imi-

tating its beating. And by this tickingnoife he could frequently

invite the male to get up upon the other in the way of

coition. When the male found he got up in vain, he would

getofFagain, beat very eagerly, and then up again. Whence
the ingenious author concludes, thofe pulfations to be the way
whereby thefe Infefts woo one another, and find out, and in-

vite each other to copulation.

The fecond kind of Dcatk-Watch is an mk&. in appearance

quite different from the firft. The former only beats feven

or eight ftrokes at a time, and quicker ; the latter will beat

fome hours together, without intermiilinn, and his ftrokes

are more leifurely, and like the beat of a JVaich. This latter

is a fmall greyilh infeft, much like a loufe when viewed with

the naked eye. Its figure, as magnified, is feen in T^ri. A'a/.

mji. Bg. I.

It is very common in all parts of our houfes in the fummer-

months : is very nimble in running to fhelter ; and fhy of

beating when difturbed. But wil! beat very freely before you,

and alfo anfwer the beating, if you can vie'W it without giving

it difturbance, or fhaking the place where it lies. The
author cannot fay, whether they beat in any other thing, but

he never heard their noife except in or near paper. As to

their noife, he is in doubt, whether it be made by their

heads, or rather fnouts againft the paper ; or, whether it be

not made after fome fuch manner, as graftioppers and

crickets make their noife. But he inclines to the former opi-

nion : the reafon of his doubt is, that he ohferved the animal's

body to fhake and give a jirk at every beat, but could fcarce

perceive any part of its body to touch the paper. But its

body is fo fmall, and lb near the paper, and its motion in tick-

ing fo quick, that he thinks it might be, yet he not perceive

it. Theticking, as in the other, he judges to beawooIng-atS;

as having; ohferved another, after much beating, come, and

make offers to the beating infe£i:, who after fome offers, left

off" beating, and got upon the back of the other. When they

had been a little while joined, he got off again, and they

continued fome hours joined tail to tail, like dog and

bitch in coition. This infeft is at firft a minute white

e^ff. much fmaller than the nits of lice ;
though the in-

feS is near as big as a loufe. In March it is hatched, and

creeps about with Its fheli on. When it firft leaves its fliell,

it is even fmaller than its egg
;
though that be fcarce Jifcerna-

blc without A microfcope. In this liate it is fomewhat like the

mites in cheefe : from this fmaJ! ftate they grow gradually to

their mature or perfect fize : when they become like the

old ones, they at firft run about much more fwiftly thau

before.

DE BENE ESSE, a Latin phrafe ufed in our law-books—To take,

or do a thing i)^W is to accept, or allow it as well

done for the prefent ; but when it comes to be more fully

examined, or tried, to ftand or fall, to be allowed or dif-

allowed, according to the merit, or well-being of the thing

in its own nature: eras we fay, Valcat quantum vahre

potej}.

Thus, in chancery, upon motion to have one of the lefs prin-

cipal defendants in a caufe examined as a witnefs, the court

(ij'jt then thoroughly examining the juftlce of it, or not hear-

ino- what may be objected on the other fide) often orders fuch

a defendant to be examined De bene effe., i. e. that his depo-

fitions fhall be allowed or fuppreiled at the hearing of the

caufe upon a full debate of the matter, as the court flial) think

fit: ; but for the prefent they have a well-being or conditional

a'lowance.

DEBENTURE, a kind of writing in the nature of a bond,

firft given in 1649, to charge the commonwealth to fecure

the foldier-creditor, or his affigns, the fum due, upon audi-

ting the accountsof his arrears.

The word is now alfo ufed in the Exchequer, and in the

king's houftiold, where Debentures are ufually given to the

fervants fur the payment of their wages, board-wages, and

the like.
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Debenture is mentioned in the acV of oblivion, \1 Car. 11,

cap. 2. and fince the late revolminn, has been ufed in many
a£t:3 of parliament, efpecially in that which relates to the for-

feited eftates in Ireland, out of which the foldiers Debentures
are appointed to be fatisfied, 1 1 W. HI.

DEBILl'l'Y (in a Medicinal fenfc} is a rei.ixa^ion of the folids,

which nften induces wealcnefa and tainting.

Debility fin Aftrology) See DiGNrTY.
DEBRUrZED, or Deeruised, in heraldry, is when we

would intimate the grievous reflraint of anv animaU which is

debarred its natural freedom by any of tiie ordinaries being
laid over it.

Thus when a pale, is'c. is born upon a bcaflr in an efcutcheon,
the bcaft is faid to be dehrulfed by the pale.

DEBT, a thing due to another, whether it corjfirt of money,
goods, or fervices.

By our law. Debts due to the kin^ are to be fatisfied in the

firft place in all Cafes of executorfliip, and adminiftratorfhip
;

and till the king's Debt be fatisfied, he may prote(3: the debtor
from the arrcll: of any other creditor.

We meet with divers kinds of Debts: Alive Debts, are

thofe whereof a perfon i5 creditor : PeiJJl-ve Debts, thofe whereof
he is debtor.—There are alfo Real Debts, Ferfonal Debts,
and Mixed Debts.

Chirographary Debt, in the French law, is that iltiG by virtue
of a note, or writing tinder one's hand, and not proved in
judicature.

Hypothecary Debt, Is that due in virtue of fume contra£i, or
judgment.

Pr^dmto>y Debt, is that arifing from an alienation of lands,
£sV. the whole purchafe whereof has not been paid,

FriviledgedVi'B.^-v, is that which muft be fatisfied before all

others; as, the king's tax, ^c.
DEBTOR, a peifon who owes fomethlng to andthtr : in op-

pofition to creditor, which is he to whom it is owlno".
DECAGON, a plain figure in geometry, having ten iides, and

an^ilcs.

It all the fides and angles be equal, it is called a regular Deca-
gon, and may be Infcribed in a circle.

1 he fides of a regular Z)fff7^fl« are, in power and length,
equal to the greateitfegment of an hexagon, infcribed in the
fame circle, and cut according toextremeand mean proportion,
A fortification alfo confining of ten bafilons, is fometimes
called a Decagon.

DECALOGUE*, the ten commandments of God, engraven
on two tables of ft-one, and given to Mcjcs.

^ The word is Greek, compofed of S'ly.a., ten, :\nd ^o>of,
word, q. d. ten words. Accnrdingly, the Jews call cheni

U-ljmDlnTi'y the ten 'words, W-iiicli appeiliitioii is veiy
ancient.

The Samaritans, both in their text and verfion, add after the
lyfh verfe of jhe XXth chapter of Exodus, and after the 21ft
verfe of the V'th chapter of Deuteronomy, an eleventh cum-
liiandment, to build an altar on mount Gerlzzim, ISc. But
It IS apparently an intcrpolatiun, to authorize their having a
temple and an altar on that mountain, and to dlfcredlt,°if
roffible, the temple at Jerufaiem, and the worfhip there per-
formed. It muft be added, how-evcr, that, though all, both
Jews and Chriftians, agree in the number of ten command-
nienls ; there Is fome diiFerence as to the manner of divldin"
them. °

The Talmudlfts, and Poffellus after them, in his treatife
Phesmcum Uteris, fay, that the Z)fffl/i!^i/(-, or ten command-
ments were engraven quite through tlic tables which God
gavetoMofes; but that neverthelefs themiddle of the Q, Mem
final, and of the D> Samecb, remained miraculoufly fufpcnded
without adhering to any thing. See the Dijertatton on the
Samaritan Medals., printed atParls in 1715. They add, that
the Decalogue wzs wrote in letters of light, e. in luminous
fhining letters,

DKCAMERIS*, a term fignlfjinj a tenth part ; ured by
Mr. Siuvcnr, anii fome other Authors, to mark and mcafurc
the intervals of founds.

* The word is formed of Jsea, ten, and (y.s;,,-, part.

DECAMERON, a work containing the aflions, crconvcrfa-
tions.ot ten days. Biicacch's Deiamcrm confirts of one hun-
dred novels related in ten days.

DECAMP. \Vhen an army raifes its camp, or breaks up

TM?
x'^ "'"^'^ ''"y d'compid.

J-.ECANUS, among the Romans, an officer who had ten
other officers, or pcrfons, under his charge ; whence our En-
iilh dean. °

DECANTATION, in chymiflry, the aft of pourin.^ off a
liquor from oft the fa:ccs, iSc. by ecntly inclining the lip

.
or canthus of the vcffel i whence the word is derived See
Canthus.

DECAPITE', inheralJrv. SeeDcFFAiT
DECAPROTI*, DrtcEMPRiM,, amo^g the ancients
were officers who gathered the tributes, or taxes.

• The word comei from ten, and ^(„t«, (Irfl ; prob.v
,

,

biy by reafon the ten fcft, or principal perfons of each com-
munit)', were chofe to make the levies.

Vof. I.

The V,ca\,o,-,, were oo.iged to pay for thedead
; or, to anfwei.to the emperor for the quota parts of fuch as died, out of theirown eftates. Cicero ,n his oration for Rofcius, calls them

DECASTYLE •, in the antient architeflure, a buildine with
ar, ordonnance of ten columns in front.—The temple of
.1 upirer Olympius was Decajlylr.

' The word is formed of J>s,a, ten, and nAot, column
DECEMBER, the laft month of the year; wherein the fun

enters th-; tropic of Capricorn, and makes the winter folftice
Jn KoraUlus s year Decemitr was the loth month, whence tKename, v,z from Deem, ten : for the Romans be.an theiryear m March. "

1 he month o! Dcreruirr was under the proteflion of VeftaRomulus affigned it 30 days ; Numa reduced it to 20 j which
Julius Caviar jncreafed to 3r.

'

Under the reign of Commodus, this month was called byway of flattery Amaz,n,m, m honour of a Courtezanwhom that prmce paffionately loved, and had got painted likean
;

but It only kept the name during that emperor's

A t the latter end of this month they had the 7„„„,7„ /,„/,-and the ctiuntry people kept the feaft of the goddefs Vac mam the fields, having then gotten in their fruits, „d fown

:aii:7;r4;rr'^™^"^= - ^"^^'^^'^^^

rhei)„„„;„^„wasarule, or rod, dividetj into ten feet •
whence "ame from Dn.,„, ten, andP„^,&, foofo«was fubdrvdedtnto xa inches; and eih inch into 10

The Dccfmpida was ufed both in meafufing of land like th=

'

Cham among us
; an,l by architefls to give the prop'er dten!

!rMrret^rx^'tirin?^;?t"''^='t''^''"'^
mfiee„ceanddelicacyofjh^b =^d^;^,:;rZ?
that ,t was otherw.fe ,n the times of Romulus and Cato thajmthehoufes of private perfons there were not then knownany portico s mealured out with the I)ecel,,prA,, nor tur."ed tothe north to take the cool air

" '°

DECElMVIRI, ara order of magiftrates among the Romanscreated with a fovere gn power to draw „„ ,„J
for the people

; thus called 'by reafon" ttrn'lre ^at^n"^To the Z)„.™»., was given all the legiflative autto ,y e" .erenjo,ved by the kings, and afrer them by the conftds On^among them had all the enfigns and honours of "he funfli?"!

J;en^Ltp;:^^;:ttt^^--
hie time were the whole ofthe Roman law '

'

U the year 3C2, the confuls Appius Clfudiu's Craffiniu, andT Genucus Augurmus, being obliged^o abdicate
, nd thefirft Der,mv,r, were created

; the year following ten new one^were appointed to fucceed them, and in the year .ofalthcfet were to have ,era chofen but tb,nfc„
-> 304 Mother

them lay down, and refum:,' th"e'con^,f ^Thfex^SivHfbauchery of Appius Claudius Craffinius, one of tlre co„fui;who was firft obliged to abdicate, and 'who had b en cS
X. and Florus, Lib. c. ^Iare'the"bift^;^'^""^'^™='

^'^^

1 he Dtcttlmiral ailminiftration, however it 1= f„ I,, i r j
had not tts firft rife at the time wTn the a ih^it 7'^

'

conArls was devolved into the hands of the ft- ^ S/- /or'during the interregnum that enfued after rhe d th o Romu*lus, the management of affiirs wh.VI, ,1,
'^"mu-

upon them, is^called by IJi^ar'naJL' L b 'Tnl^':
""/^

by realoi, the fenators, divided into tet^s commafded u
'

their turn
:
that is, orreof each ten, for fivelTs fuel? /"

havurgtheFafces, Liflors, &c. like the kings'
I liere were alfo military Dicenwi--!- andnr, i-

'

Dc„n..ln were created'to manlge and e" a't^cerT""^
after the fan^ manner as boards of-c,,mmifflers

"
"an !iamong us. Thus, we find Dec^.lri for cor, ft n: colo„i«Decemviri to prepare and nrefide at f,,ft. .

"'"E
gods

;
Dca./. I take careTf .t ac fic s'."and"l,"'

°'
•

to keep the Sy bils bonks.
"'-unces

, and Uecemvirt

Sometimes In lieu of Derptni,;^; i

or Triumviri, or &c
'

DECENNALIA, in antiquin. feafts which ,h, P
perors held every tenth vpar ^^f ,1

^om^n em-

games, largefle/,: ,he p'e:;L°L-'
"

Auguftus was the author of this' cuftom, which was afterwards imitated by his fucce.lTors.
At the lame time they likewife off-ered vows for the emoerorand^tbe^ perpetuityo, hi, empire, called V„a KZnaL
from the time of Antoninus Pius we find rl,.|-

ntarked on medaK J-RiMI DECENNSs:'=SECVNm
3 ^ DE-
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DECENNALES. VOTA sol. DECEN. II. VOTA

,

SVSCEP. DECEN. lit.

1 hefe vows muft have been made at the beginning of every

tenth year ; for on a medal of Pcrtinax, who fcarcc reigned

four months, we find VOTA DECENN. & VO I lb

DECENNALIBUS.
Struviui is of opinion, that thcfe vows took place of thole

which the cenfor ufed to make in the times of the republic

for the profperity and prefervation thereof. In effcfl, they

were not only made in behalf of the prince, batalfooftne

(late, as may be obferved from Dion, Lib. VIII. and 1 liny

the vounger. Lib. X. cp. lor.

Aiiguflus's aim in eftablifhing the Deccnnalia, was to preferve

the empire and the fovereign power, without offence or rc-

ftraint to the people. For during the celebration of this feaft,

that prince ufed to furrender up all his authority into the

hands of the people, who, filled with joy, and charmed with

the goodncfs of Auguflus, immediately delivered it him back

again.

DECENNIERS, fee the next column.

DECIDUOUS, in the general, expreffes a tiling apt and ready

to fall.
. .

In fomc plants, the perianthium crcalyx is AoAioui with the

flower, that is, falls off from the plant with it ; in others not.

In fome the leaves are dccidmus, or fall ofi' in autumn ;

in others they remain all the winter.

DECIES Tantum, a writ that lies againft a juror, who hath

takenmoney forglvinghisverdift.

It is fo called from its elTea, which is to recover ten times as

much as he took.

It alfo lies againft embracers that procure fucb an inqucfl.

Embracer.
DECIL, Decilis, Inaftronomy, an afpefl or pofition of two

planets, when they are diftant from each other a tenth part of

the zodiac.

DECIMAL Arilhmcuc, the art of computing by Decimal Frac

tions, flrft invented by Johannes Regiomontanus, and ufed by

him in the conftrudion of his Tables of Sines.

Deci MAL /'rt;<.'2/'flHr are thofe whole denominator is I, with

one or more cyphers ; as. lo, 100,1000, looco, £3V. Thus

J ta'c. are Decim^jt Fra^iiorti.

in th°e°writing of Decimal Fraaiaiu we ufually omit the deno-

minator, as only confifting of unity with cyphers annexed ;

and in lieu thereof, a point or comma, is prefixed to the nu-

merator. Thus, is wrote ,5 ; ,t'^ ,46. So .125 ex-

preffes an hundred twenty-five parts of any thing fuppoted to

be divided into 1000 parts.

As cvphers on the right hand of integers, do increafe their va-

lue iecimally ; as, 2, 20, 200, Wc. fo when fet on the left

hand of Decimal Fmiiisns, they decreafe the value decimally ;

as, 5, 05, 005, i^c. when fet on the left hand of integers, or

on the right hand of Decimals, they lignify nothing, but only

to fill up places ; thus, ,5000, or 0005. is but five units.

To reduce any Vulgar Fraaim, as fuppofe
J-

to a Decimat.

Fra^ion of the fame value, whole denominator fliall be

loco; fay, by the Rule of three, as 8 the denominator ot

the vulf^ar fraifion, is to 5 its numerator ; fo will icoo, the

denominator affigned, be to a 4th term, which by working

will be found to be ,625. and therefore y^V?, or .625 is a

Decimal of the fame value with the former iiacfion

The common operations in Decimals are performed as in the

vulgar rules, regard being had only to the particular notation,

to diftinguifh the integral from the fractional part of a fum.

\n Addition, and Suli/lrailiin cf Decimals ; the points being

al! placed under each other, the figures are to be added, and

fubftracled as in common arithmetic : and when the operation

is done, fo many figures of the fum, or the remainder, are to

he noted for Decimals, as there are places of Decimals in

the freateft given numbers.—An example will make th:s

clear,

Addititm of Decimals. Subfiradlion.

Tn Dhr/m o^DecImals, proceed inall refpefts as in dividing of

integers ; and when the operation is done, mark as many place

in thequotient for Decimals, as, with thenumber ofDecimals lit

the divifor, are equal to the Decimal places of the divideild.

=43791 59 >27i

792 5 ,04.0

6124 3 >79,i

053 12 5OC9

10 7

2 97 ,002

2,19531

From 67
Take 29

.9

Rem, 3« ,0246

ir :om 25
Take ,07

Rem. 12 5O/62

For A'fultipl'ication s/Deci M al.s, obrerve to cutoff juft fo many

Decimal parts from the produdi: as there are Decimals in both

faflors. The work is the fame as in integers. Thus,

Multiplication of Decimals.

Kafc, In tlie firfi and fc'cond ex-

njples the produi\s only amoanc to

fix and Jive places; for which reEi-

.H72 = 365 3,6591

.17^ ,122 621

73fco 730 3 t'SO

10304 730 73 00

1472 !(!<: 2igo 0 '

,0257600 ;044530 2266,650,

,22^,8030/3,65
y66

'43
132

22\8,C30^,365

« 4.3

I 3 •

22V8o30/',o355 „,2^S3,2r,^

145 100 I

132 73 ^

110 20 99
110 21 96

But there arc certain cafes in divifion of Dacimalsj which re-

quire fome further management : as, firft, where the divifor ib a

Decimal Fra^ion, and the dividend is an integer ; add, or an-

nex as many or rather more cyphers to the dividend, than there

are places in the divifor: thus, ,565)22,0000(60,2. For there

beint^ three places of Decitnah in tiie divifor, and four in the

dividend, there will be but one In the quotient. Secondly,

Where the divifor is a mixc number, and the dividend a whole

rumber, add at lead as many cyphers to the dividend, as there

are places in the divifor. Thus 3,65)22,0000(6,02. Third-

ly, Wherever the divifor is bigger than the dividend, annex

cyphers to the latter. Thus, 36,5)22,oooo(,6o2.

Decimal iSiTfl/fJ, in the general, denote any iV/r/t-j divided iAxi*

mally ; but, particularly certain Scales of money, weights, and

meafures, made from tables fo called, to expedite Decimal

arithmetic, by fiaewing by infpe£lion the Decimal FraSliondi

any part of money, weight, ormeafure. See Scale.

DECIR-IATION, a punifliment wiiich the Romans ufed. to

infli£l on the foldlers who had quitted their poft, raifed a ma-

tiny in the camp, behaved themfclves cowardly In the fight,

or otherwife failed in their duty ; for which every tcmh man
was put to death as an example to the reft.

The manner qI decimating was thus; The general afTcmblcd

the whole camp, then the triijune brought lo him thofe that

were guilty, and impeached, and reproached them, with their

cowardly atftlons, and bafenefs in the prefcncc of the whole

armv ; then putting their names Into an urn, or an helmet,

as many wete drawn out as made the tenth part of the whole

number : and thefe were put to the fword, and the others fayed.

This was called Decimare^ a v/ord of the ancient Roman mi-

litia, who, to puniih whole legions, when they had failed in

their duty, fomctimes alfo made every tenth foldier draw lots,

and put him to deatii for an example to the others.

As tlic Romans had their declmatio, they hnd alfo the vlce-

limatio, and even centeiimatio, wheji only the twectieth or

hundredth man fuffered by lot.

DECENNIERS, Deciners, or Doziner?, tl=e anci-

ent monuments of our law, are fuch as were wont to have the

overflght, and check of the friburghs, for maintenance of the

king's peace i the limits of whofejurifdiition was called De-

ce.mw^ and Dezein.

Thev fcem to have had very large authority in the Saxon

times; taking cogrilzance of caufcs within their circuit, and re-

dreiling wrongs by way ofjudgment. ThusBriton, " We will

" that all thofe who are fourteen years old, ihall make oath,

" that they will he fufEcIent and loyal to us ; and neither be

" felons, nor allenting 10 felons ; and we will, that all profefs

'* ihemftlves of this or that Dozeir;, and make or offer furety

*' of their behaviour by thofe or thofe /Jozwerj, except reli-

" gious perfons, clerks, knights eldeft fon^, and women."

A Doxein now feems to be no other than a leet : for in lects

only this oath is adminiffred by the fiewaid, and taken by

fuch as are twelve years old and upwards.

DECIPHERING, or Decypheeikg, the art, or a£t of

finding the alphabet of a Cipher, or of explaining a letter

wrote in Cipher.

Every language has peculiar rules of Deciphering. Jaques

Gefvry has publlfhed the principles of Deciphering the French

;

wherein the rules peculiar to that language arc laid down.—The
principal, we Iball here add as a fpccimen In this Kind.

—

Aj,

Firfl, that when a charafler Is found alone, It mull cither

be an J, or an O, thefe being the only letters In the French

Alphabet that make words fingly.

Secondly, the charafter that occurs the oftcnt:^ in a writing

to be deciphered is oidinarily an E ; this being the moft com-

mon letter in that language.
Thirdly,



t) E
Thirdly, fo know the !7, you mud fake the charaSer that is
always preceeded by one certain other, which wiil be the ^.
Fourthly, the /isalfo known by means of the for fmce^E, and ^f//, are tl:e only fyilables in the French ton!>ue
that begin with i^; whenever vou find a word of thre" cha-
rafters, whereof the firft is a ^, and the laft is not an E it
mutt be an /.

Fifthly, in all words of two letters, one of them is a vowel.
Sixthly, of the three firft charafters of a word, one of them
IS a vowel.

Seventhly, the vowels being once Ar!>J„vi ; the confonants
are readily found by the connexion which certain confonants
ulually have with certain vowels.

DECK c/a Ship, a kind of planked floor, reaching from ftcm
to Item, whereon the guns are kid, and the men walk to and
fro

;
ferving alfo as a ceiling to feparatc the ftorics of the {hm

or other veifei,

A SUp is faid to have two, or thns Hech, when it contains
two or three ftorics. The middling fort of veiTcls have tv/oDtch
the biggeft have three, diftant from each other about live
feet. The hllam Dick is called thefirjl Deck : the/icmd Dec i
anfwcring to the fecond ftory from the ground in boufes, con-
tains an equal number of guns tvith the firft, abating that
there is none over the ftern, which is the captain's anart-
ment. Before this Z>srf are the kitchen-offices, b'f lnlar"e
vcffels there is a third Deck, and a third battery
Some vefftls have likewife a half Deck, which' reaches from
the main-maft to the ftern of the Ship , as alfo a ^ucrter-
JJeci, wJiich IS from tlie ftceiage aloft to the mafter's round-
houle.

Sometimes alfo there is ^/fare-Deck, which is the uppermoft
of all being between the main-maft and the miff-en, called
alfo the Orhpe.

ARcpi-DECK, is that made of cordages interwove, andftretched
over a veffel that has no Deck, through which it is eafy to
annoy the enemy who comes to board her, and has leaned
thereon.—Thefe are little ufed but in merchant- veiTels, to
defend them from the corfair^

DECLAMATION, a difeouife, or fpeech made in public in
the tone and manner of an oration.
Among the Greeks, Declcmlisn was the art of fpcakincf in-
differently on all Subjeas, and on all fides of a queftion ofmakinga thing appear juft that was unjuft, and of triumphinc-
over the beft, and foundeft rcafons.

°

Such fort of Declmnatim!, M. de St, Evrcmond obferves were
ht only to corrupt the mind by accuftoming men to cultivate
their imagination rather than to form their judgment and to
feck for verifimilitudes to impofe upon, rather than folid rea-
fons to convince, the undetftanding.
Among us, Declamciiiin is reftraincd to certai.n exercifes
which fcholars perform, to teach them to fpeak in public.

'

We fay, a Declamation againft Hannibal, againft Pyrrhus' the
Declamatiom of Quintilian, is'r.

'

In the colleges of the Jcfuits, Declamations are little theatrical
or dramatic performances, confifting of a few fcenes not di-
vided into acts, rehearfed by the iludents by way of exercife
and to form them for fpeaking in public.
Such Declamatiom are the moft ufeful exercifes performed in
the colleges.

DECLARATION, inlaw, the afl of fhewing in writin.,
the grief and complaint of the demandant, or plaintiff againft
thedefcndant, where he is fuppofcd to havereceived fomc wrong
1 his ought to be plain and certain, both becaufe it impeacheili
the defendant, and alfo compels him to anfwer thereto.

DnctARATioN is alfo ufed for a confeflion which theqiiakers
who fcruple taking the oaths of fuprcmacy, tSc. are obliged
to make and fubfcribe in lieu thereof.

°

lis tenoi is a folemn promifc before God and the world
'° f king George, with a deteftation and horror of
that damnable pohtion, that princes excommunicated by the
pope, or any other power, may be depofcd or murthercd

;and a Declaration, that no foreign prince, or power, has

n7''r^T"ir''i;T-'-"'''^''^''°"'
^"'''"i'y in 'his kingdom.DECLENSION, in grammar, the inflexion of a noun, ac-

cording to Its diverfc cafes. See Case, Nomin ative, lie
The Declenfion of nouns is a diff-erent thing in the modern
languages, which have not properly any cafes ; from what it
is m the ancient Greek and Latin, which have
Decknfion in languages wherein the nouns admit of changes,
whether in the beginning, middle, or end, is properly the
exprcffing, or reciting of all thofc changes iit a certain order,
and by certain degrees, called Cafa.
In languages wherein the nouns do not admit of chan»cs in
tiie fame number, Dcclexfan is the exprcfling of the different
Itates, or habitudes a noun is in, and the difi-erent relations
It has

:
which difference of relations is marked by particles,

called y?,„r/„; aso, of, to, from, Stc

lymptorns abate.

DECLINATION, in aftronomy, the diftaoce of the fun,
a ftar, planet, or other point of the fphere of the world, from
the equator, either northwatd, or fouthward.

DEC
DuUnaticn is cither realo! apparent, according as the real o-
apparent place of the point is confidered.
Ths Declination is an arch of a great circle, asGS, (TeK
4/iron. fg, 4.) intercepted Between a given point as Sand the equator A Q,, and perpendicular to the fame. Conic'
qucnily, the circle, by whiife arch the Declination G 3 i-
mealured, paflhs through the poles of tiie world.
The Declination of a ftar, &c. is found by firfl obfervine the
altitude of the pole as P R, (fg. 5.; This fubftracled from
90 gives the height of the equator A H. Then the me-
ridian altitude of the ftar, H 0, being obferved, if it be
greater than the altitude of the equator, A H, the latter
lubllraaed from the former; leaves the Declination north-
ward AD: or, if the altitude of the ffar H T be Icfs than
that of the equator HA, the former fubftraacd from the
latter leaves the Declination fouthward T A.

f {''J''"';''","
Uranisbourg obferved the meridian altitude

of the Cauda Lconis

:

Altitude of Eqiiat. HA 34.

Dcchnat. therefore, aT> Tb^

59

5

53 40

'V"r"'='5"=''?"'Zli. 'hen the leaft altitudeJUK lub.f racted from the alulude of the pole P R leaves the
diftance iiom the pole P U ; which fubftrafled again fromthe quadrant P Q_, leaves the Declination MQ.-E „ U
cTX:. l^l f^tft^ai from
90

^
leaves M y 4,' 10". And by this method are

conftrufled the tables of Declination of tl.c fixed ftars -ivenus by Ricciolus and Dechales.
°

By comparing the ancient obfervalions with the modern it
appears, that the Declination of the fixed ftars is variable : and
that, a.lFereiuly, in different ftars. For in fome it increafes
and in others oecrcafes, and that in diftirent quantities But'the greateft inceafe or decreafe does not exceed three minutes
and a half m ten yeats time.

""uuica

It has been greatly difputed amon* the later mathematicians,
whether or no the Decl,nat,on and obliquity of the ecliptic be
variable

.' but .he pomt feems now decided in favour of theimmutabiht)-.

DECLxNMTioti isa great circle of tiie fphere, paf-
fing through the poles of the world ; and on which the Decli.

zXr::rrFi;'
'''^

Parallax- »/Dec t.l N .IT i on, is an arch of the circle of Decli.
nation, whei ebv the parallax of the altitude increafes or dimi-
nifhes the Declination of the ftar,

Refraaion »/t/V De CLi XA tion, an arch of the circle of Decli.
nation whereby the £1^.-W,i„ of ^ ftar is increafed, or di-mmifhed, by means of the refraaion

""""" ^ '""^-f" -'-i™ f-n,

Deceinatiok ./„ P&,„, crlFall, in diallinir, is an arch ofthe horizon, comprehended either between thi plane and theprime vertical circle, if you account it from eaft to weft • or

n:rtofouth,""'"'
""''"^^'^"^ if account ,t fiom'

There are many ways given by authors for finding the D,

'ihciiZt ''

"""^ '""''^ P"'^'"'' "

DECUNATOR, orDEClt.ATOav, an inftrument in di-

:f;:^ner-"S^!:;r''"^'^°"' -d-i-.io„

[Lab. Dial. fii. I.) dcfcribe femi-circle AED, and divideIhetwo quadrants thereof AEandED into 50 decrees cabbegmniiig from E, as in the figure. Then,^ havihi.. fixed
'

pm in the center F, lit a wooden ruler HI upon the fame

SoMPAss
--i^K, aslhewnunde;

Now, to apply this in taking the Dccihatlon of a plane • anply the fide AD of the inftrument ,0 the plane propof^d aMN r/f. 2.) and move the ruler F G, with the cornpafG this way and that, about the center F, till Vca needfcreftupon the hue of the magnetical meridian of the olace N
11 the rule, in this fituation cut the quadrant ,„ g he In"^
IS either northern or fouthern : but if it cut between D and Ethe plane declines to the weft; or, if bettveen AE to theeaft by the quanlity of the angle G F E.
T he lame inftrument will alio ferve to' take ib, :„ v .
and reclinatioa, of planes. To this end.'tft a'd tZand needle, a thread wi,h a plummet is fitted on a p'n in ,h"center F

: th^n t!,e lide B C of the Declmatcr A B CD ben
'

applied to the propofed plane, as IL (fe. 3,; If the pl™b 1 nSh G cut the femi-c.rcle AED in the point E, the plane isC
[!yuH " *= 1"="""' L in any point at G, then

T ap 'ft leangleofinciination: laftiv, ifapphinJ^"hue AB to theplane, the plummetcut E, the plane i? J rdcalHence,.
, the quantity of rhe angle of inclination be com-pared with the elevation of the pole, a.nd equator, it i^ eaf";
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known, whether the plane be inclined, or reclined. See is-

ct-iNATioN and Reclination.

DECLINERS, or Declining U/a/j, are thofe which cut

-either the plane of the prime vertical circle, or the plane ul

the horizon, obliqi-ic-Iy.
*

. , .
,

If we conceive the plane of the prime ventrical circle to re-

volve a little upon a right line drawn from Zenith to Nadir ;

the plane will become dfcl'mivg ; nor will it he any longer

cue at right angles by the meridian ; but by fome vertical

circle paffing through the intermediate points. After the

like manner a horizontal plane will be brought to dvcltr.c,

if revolving on the mt'ridian line, one part of it be raifed a

little towards the Zenith, and the other depreJIed towards the

Nadir,

The ufe of dedimns vertical Dials is very frequent, m regard

the walls of houfcs whereon Dials are commonly drawn, Ao

TCnerally decline from the cardinal points. Incliners and re-

cliners, and efpecially deincliners, are very rare. See Dial.

rEreSf, T
DECLINING, < Inclimng, ^ Dials. See Dial.

DECLTVIS, in anatomy, a mufcle of the abdomen, called

alfo Obliquiis Defcendens. See O b L

i

qu us Defcendcns

.

DECLIVITY. See the article 'AclIvity.

DECOCTION, the aa of boiling one, or more plants, or

other drugs, to extract the virtues out of the fame for fome

medicinal purpofe.

DnoElions of guaiacum and farfaparilla,

drink in venereal diieates.

M. Boulduc alTurcs us from his own experience, that the

infufions of vegetable purgatives aft better, and produce

better eiFeJ's, than their Dccoaions ; which he attributes to

this, that the pureft and moft aftive principles of thofe bo

dies are diffipated and evaporated by a boiling heat. Me-

mories de I'Acadmie Royate dcs Sciences, an. 1710.

-DECOLLATION, beheading, a term frequently ufcd in

thephrafe, Dceollation of Sc. John Baptifl,

a painting, wherein is reprefenced the baptiR'

off from his trunk ; or, the feaft held

martyr. ^ . , n i .

A French embalTador at Conftantmnple, fhewing the grand

f.crnor a Decollation of St. John admirably reprefcnted, except

that the painter had not obferved, that when a man is be-

headed, the ficin {brinks back a little ; the emperor jmme-

diatclyVpied the fault in that exquifite performance ; and to

convince the embaflador thereof, fcnt orders for a man to be

immediately beheaded, and his head to be brought for a proof.

Catherinot Traiu- de la Peinture.

DECOMPOSITION, in chemiftry and pharmacy, the fame

with analyfis, or refolulion, mz. the reduflion of a body into

its principles, or component parts.
^ r r

,

Decomposition, is fomciimes taken for any fort of refolu

tion or feparation of parts; but in propriety, DecompofiUon

is a chemical procefs, in order to a (eparation of the heteroge-

jieities, or impurities from any matter.

Tradition founded on repeated experiments, is a much furer

way of arriving at the knowledge of the properties ot a plant,

than any chemical analyfis, or Dczmpofuion of its principxis.

See Medicinf..
- . j

DECORATION, in architeflure, any thing that adorns, and

e'nriches a building, church, triumphal arch, or the like, ei-

ther without fide, or within.
, ,

The orders ofarchiteaurecontributegrcatly
to the Z)£'«r^wo«;

but then the feveral parts of thofe orders muft have their juft

proportions, charaaers, and ornaments ;
otherwife the fineft

order will bring confufion rather than nchnefs.

£>..,r«iiW in churches, are paintmgs, vafes, feftoons, l3c

. occafionallv applied to the walls ; but that with fo much

condua and difcretion, as not to take otF any thmg from the

form of the architeaure : as is m'ich praaifed m Italy, at

the folemn feafts.

•DECOL-.ATIOJI is more properly applied to the Icenes ol

arc the common

A-hich denotes

head, ftruck

1 honour of that

theatres.
, ^ ,

- In operas, and other theatrical performances the Decorations

'

muft be frequently changed conformably to the fubjea.

~- The ancients had two kinds of Decorations ioi their theatres :

- the firft, called /V/fl/iVw, having three fides, or faces which

were turned fucceffively to the fpeaators : the other called

DuBileSy fiiewing a new Decoration by drawing, or Aiding

• another before it.
, , .

-

-j-j^is latter fort is ftiH nfed, and apparently with much greater

• fuccefs than amone the ancients, who were obliged to draw a

curtain whenever they made a change m the Decoration ;

' whereas on our ftatie the change is made in a moment, and

-

almoft without being perceiv^ed.

^DECORTICATION, the aaof peeling, or unhusking roots,

feeds, fruits, branches, &c. or of freeing them from their

'barks, rinds, husks, or ftiells
. . . ,

,

DECORUM Decor, in architeaure, denotes the fuitable-

\- nefs of a bu'ilding, and of the feveral parts, and ornaments

"-''jhtTreof, to the place and occafion.

V'itruvius h vefy fcvere in this poitit ; anil gives exprefs ruIeS

for the appropriating, or fuitinf* the feveral orders to their na-

tural charaaers : fo, c. g. a- that a Corinthian column may
not be fet at the entrance of a prifon, or gate-houfe; nor

aTiifcan, in the portico of a temple; as fome have done

among us, in breach of Decorum. Even in the tlifpofition

of the ofHces of our ordinary houfcs, we find grievous of^

fences sgainft Decorum : the kitchen being often where the

parlour ihould be ; and that in the firfi: and heft ftory, which

ihould have been condemned to the lowert, and worft.

DECOUPLE', in heraldry, the fame as uncoupled, e.

parted, or fevered.

Thus, a chevron Decouple, is a chevron wanting fo much to-

wards the point, that the two ends Hand at a diftance frorri

each other,

DECRESSANT \
^^''^''^''y* Decrement.

DECOY, a place made fit for catching of wild fowl

:

Hence alfo a Decoy-duck is one that flies abroad, and lights

into company of wild ones, and being become acquainted

with them, 'by her allurement draws them into ths: Decoy-

place, where they become a prey. See Supplement, article

lulld Fowl.

DECREE, DECp.ETt7M, an order, or refolve made by a fupe-

rior power, for the regulating of an inferior.

The commerce between fou! and body, Fa. Malebranch ob-

ferves, has no other vinculum, or connexion, but the efficacy

of the divine Decrees. Second caufes only execute the Decrees

of Providence.

The doarine of the Calvinifis implies, that God concurs to

fin by a pofitive Decree; in that if crimes were not or-

dained by an antecedent Decree, God could not forefee the

events.

Decrees of councils, are the laws made by them, to regulate

the doarine and policy of the church.

Decree was originally ufed by the lawyers for any thing or-

dained by the prince, upon cognizance of a caufc.

But the canonifis now refirain the word Decree to the ordi-

nances of popes ; as the name canon is to what is ordained by

councils.

Decrees in chancery, are the determinations, or fentences of

the lord chancellor, upon full hearing, and weighing the me-

rits of the can fe. See Chancery.
DECREMENT, or Decressant, in heraldry, denotes the

wane, or decrealc of the moon, when flie is receding from the

full towards the new.

In this ftate fhe is called in blazon, a moon-decrejfant, or,

en deccurs ; fince to call it a crcfcent, would be impro-

per, as that term denotes an increafe. The moon looking

to the left fide of the efcutcheon, is always fuppofcd to be

decrejfant : when {he faces the right, fhe is crefcent, or in

her growth,

DECREPITATION, in chymiftry, the operation of drying,

and calcining falts over the fire, continued till fuch time as

they ceafe to crackle.

Decrepitation is alfo applied to the noife, or crackling of

the falls during the operation.

The defign of this operation is to free the fait of its fupcrfluous

moifi:ure : but the fait is hereby rcndred fo porous, and apt to

imbibe nioifture, that unlef? it be kept very clofe afterwards,

it foon moiftens again.

DECRETAL, a refcript, or letter of a pope, whereby fome

point, or quefliion in the ecclefiaflical law is fuived, or de-

termined.

The Decretals, Liters Decreiales, compofe the fecond parf

of the canon-law.

Pope Gregory IX. in 1220, procured a compilation to be

made of all the Decretals or pontifical conftitutions of his

predecefibrs, in five books, by Friar Raimond, a dominican,

his chaplain. Which is the only colleaion authorized by the

holy fee to be read in fchools. Boniface the Vlllth, in 1297,

macle a new colii^aion, under the name of Septus, contain-

ino- 5 books. Clement the Illd made a third, under the title.

ofClementines ; and John the XXIId, another under thaf

of Extravagaates.

AWthc Decretals attributed to the popes beforeSiricius, in 3:8,

are evidentlv (uppofitilious. The impofiure is fo glaring, that

even fuch as are molt favourable to the court of Rome, are

obliged to abandon them : though they have been one great

means of eftablifting the grandeur of Rome, and ruining the

ancient dlfcipline, particularh- as to ccclefiaftical judgments,

and the rights of bilhops. They are fuppofed by fome, the

fpurious offspring of Ihdore, archbifhop of Seville,, by reafon

the colleaion thereof bears the name of Ifidore Peccator, or

Mercator. Thev were firfl publiflied by Riculph bifhop of

Mentz, in the IXth century.

DECUPLE, in arithmetic, a term of relation, or proportion,

implying a thing to be ten times as much as another.

DECURIO, the' chief, or commander of a Decury, both in

the Roman army, and in the college, or affembly of the peo-

ple. See Del ur v.

De
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DECtfRid Municipalise was a name given to the fenators of the

Roman colonies.

They were called DeeUrlones^ by reafon their court, or com-
pany always confined of ten p^rfons. See Decury.
By means hereof the cities of Italy, at Icaft fuch as had colo-

nies, had a ftiare, under Auguftas, in the eIecT:ion of the Ro-
man magiftrates ; the Decurifjnes or fenators of thofe cities,

having fufFrages therein, which they fent, feal'd up, to Rome
a little before the ele£^:ion,

Becurio was alfo a name given to certain priefts Intended as

it fhould feem, for fome particular facrifices, or other religious

ceremonies ; or for the facrifices of private families and houfes,

aa Struvius conjedtures, who thence derives their name.
Bethe originof the name what it will, we have an infcription

in Gruter, which confirms what we have faid of their func-

tion. ANCHIALVS. CVB. AED. Q. TER.IN. AEDK.
DECVRIO. ADLECTVS.EX.CON^ENSV.DECVRI-
ONVM. FAMILIAE. VOLVNTATE. Where we hav
a Decurio in the houfo of a private perfon, Q, Terentius.

DECURY, ten perfons ranged under one chief, or leader,

called the Decurio,

The Roman cavalry was divided into Deciirie?.

Romulus divided the whole Roman people into three tribes;

over each of which he appointed a tribune: each tribe he fub-

divided into ten centuries, with centurions at their heads ; and
each century he fubdivided further into ten Decuries, over each
of which a decurio commanded.

DECUSSATION, in geometry, optics, and anatomy, the
point wherein two lines, rays, or nerves, crofs, or interfed
each other ; or the a£lion it felf, of croffing.

The optic nerves of both eyes are commonly fuppofed to de-

cujfate before they reach the brain ; to which DecuJJatim many
authors attribute it, that we fee finglc with two eyes : though
others deny this Decujfaiion.

The rays of light deciijfatc in the cryftalline, before they
reach the i-ctina.

There are diverfe mufcles, membranes, bV. that decujfate

;

their fibres running over each other at greater or leller an-
gles, and by that means giving both ftrength and conveniency
of motion different ways.

DECUSSORIUIVI, a furgeon's inftrument, wherewith the
dura mater is preiTed down in trepanning, to fecure it from
damage in the operation.

DEDI, in conveyances, imports a warranty given to the feoffee

and his heirs. See Warranty.
DEDICATION, the aa of confecrating a temple, altar,

Jlatue, place, bV. to the honour of fome deity. See Tem-
ple, Altar, Church, b>'c.

The ufe of Dedications is very ancient both among the wor-
Ihippers of the true God, and among the heathens ; the He-
brews call it nDJn hhanuchah^ initiation, which the Greek
tranllators render Epccui'/ee, and EfKa/i/itr/z-of, renewivg.

In the fcripture we meet with Dedications of the tabernacle, of

altars, of the firft and fecond temple, and even of the houfes

of private perfons. Numb. VII. lo, 1 1, 84, 88. Deut. XX.
5. ift of Kings Vlll. 63. 2d of Chronic. VII. 5, 9.
Ezra VI. 16, 17. ifl of Efdr. VII. 7. Pfalm XXX. i.

Hebr. IX. 18. There are alfo Dedications of veflcls, and
garments ot the prltfls, and Levites, and even of the men
themfelvcs.

Under the Chriflian dirpenfation, we call the like ceremonies

Confecraiions^ Bcncdi^lions^ Ordinations^ &c. and not Dedi-
cations^ which is only applied to places.

Thefeaji of the Dedication, or rather the feaft-day of
the faint and patron 0' a church, called in our law-books, l^c.

dedlcatio, was celebrated not only by the inhabitants of the

place, but by thofe of all the neighbouring villages, who
ufually refortcd thither. And fuch afTemblies were authorized

by the king.

—

Ad dcdicationes, adfynodos, l^c. •venicntesfit

fununa fax.
The cuftom is flill retained in diverfe places, under the name
of Fcajis, I'Fakes^ or Vigils.

The heathens had alfo X)^£/rVfl/rs«i- of temples, altars, and images
of their gods, ^c. Nebuchadnezzar held a folemn Dedication
of his ftatue, Daniel UI. 2. Pilate dedicated gilt bucklers at

Jerufalem to Tiberius, Philo de Legat. Petronius would have
^/ff^/Vrtrfi/ a ftatue to the emperor in the fame city, z^:V. p. ygi.
Tacitus, ////?. lib. IV. c. 53. mentions the Dfi^/Va/isnof the

Capitol, upon rebuilding it by Vefpafian, ^c.
Thefe Dedications were performed with facrifices proper to the

deity they were offered to ; but they were never praclifed
,

without public permiffion. Among the Greeks, It does not
appear wlio gave that permiffion: but among the Romans, it

was always the niagiftrate.

The Jews celebrated the anniverfary of the Dedication of
their temple every year for eight days. This was firft en-
joined by Judas Maccabeus, and the whole fynagogue, in the
year of the Syro-Macedonian, ^ra 148, i. c. \bx years be-
fore Chrift.

^

The heatliens had the like annlvcrfaries, as that of tl;e Dedi-
cation of the temple of Parthenope, mentioned by Lycophron.

Under Chriftiarilty, is only applM lo a cliurch •

and IS properly the confecration thereof, performed by a bifcon'
a number ot ceremonies prefcribed by the church
Chriihans finding themfelvcs at liberty iiiMcr Conaan-

wirh

Thi
^ _

tine, in lieu of their ruinous churches, built new ones in every
pl_ace: and dedicated them with a great deal df folemnit/
1 ne DtitcaUon was ufually performed in a fynoj ; at leaft
they afTembled a number of bifhops, to affift at the ferviceWe have the defcription of thofe of the churches at Jerufalem
and 1 yre, in Eulcbius, and many others in liter Writers
Jn the facramentary of Gelafius, the Didlmim of the bap-
tiltcry, IS delivered fcparately from that of the church

nr^miVri"^
P'»'f<"'nie'' W'th 1=6 ceremony than at prcfent

UJIUIMUS Pttefltttem, in law, a writ whereby commifflon i3
given to one, or more private perfons to affiit for the expedi-
tion ot fotoe aa belonging ro a judge.
T he civilians call it dclligum : it i1 granted moll commonlr
upon fuggcftion, that the party, who is to do lomething be-
torca jiidge, or in a court, is fb weak he cannot travel,
its ufe IS various

; as, to take a perfonal anivver to a bill in

ns-ri'r?^'-?.;rv'2T""""'"''
"""^fl^s. or '"y 4 fine, iff.

r 1
; ' ™"""ec, a fnbflraaing, or retrenchino-

a little fum paid, from a greater remaining to pay
°

When you have made a deduftion of 300 I. which I fent you,
from the 500, which y— ••

• '
'

200 due,

DEED, Fa£l,m.

1 you lent me, there will only rcmaiii

, in law, an inftrument written on papCr or
parchment, the validity of which confifts in three things
•vi^. writing, fealing, and delivery ; and which comprehends
a contradt, or bargain between party, and party.
Of thefe there are two forts ; Dtcdi indmud, and Dads toll
which denominations arife from the form and fjfliioH thereof-
the one bemgcut in^ and out in the top, or fide, called wi-
atTH.-d

;
and the other plain, or pallid.

ADeedindenud, or an indenture, confifts dftwo parts or niore,
(torthercare(r,>r;,>j, qmdrifarlke,fiptmpmki,&e.De,d,)
wherein it is exprelTed, that the parties thereto have to every
part thereof interchangeably fet their feveral feals. The
caufeof their indenting is, that whereas the feveral parties
have each of them one, the indenture may make it appear
that they belong to one and the fame contrafl by their tallvin"-'
bee Indentcjrk.
A DadpM, or pdled, anciently called charta decima partt, oi
chartii fimpltx is a plain Deed without indcntiiifr, ufed when
the vendor, for example, only feals, and there Is no need for
the veiidee'j fealing a counter part, by reafon the nature of the
contraa is fuch, that it requires no covenant from the vendee

DEEMSTERS*, or Demsters—All controverfies in th=
iflc of Man are decided, without procefs, writings, or any
charges, by certain judges chofe yearly from among them-
felvcs, called DtemJlcrs—TUi inftilution they are fuppofed to
owe to the ancient Druids.
• The word is formed from the Saxon £)^», j„d!.c or umpire.
There are two Deemfters for each divifion o'f the iOand in
ancent court rolis they are called Jufiieletri, DmM R„i,.
I hey let judges in all courls either for lile or property \ai
with the advice of the twenty. four ieys declare what is law in
uncommon emergencies.

DEEP-i'ra Lme, or Dlp-S^a Lim, in the fea-language, a fmaU
line to found withal when a fhip is in very deep water at fca
At the end of this line is a piece of lead, called the deep-fea
lead, at the bottom of which is a coat of white tallow to
bring up floiies, gravel fhells, or the like, from the bottom,m order to learn the dilrerenccs of the ground; which beini? .

entered from time to time in their books, by comparing of .

obfervations, they guefs by their foundings, lie. what coafts
they are on, though they cannot fee land.

B'Eexpenfis mililum, a writ commanding the fhcrilf to levy four
ftillings /.tr day, td defray the expences of a knight of the
Inire attending in parliament. See Knight.
There is a like writ el, expenfu clvlum, burgenftum, to levy
3lhilling/.(rdayfor every citizen and burgefs in parliament
See Representative

DE/oSo, fomelhing aftuall
,r„. „.

,
.-.

ni faft, or exiftmg : in contra,
diltmction to dejure, where a thing is only fo in juftice or
equity, but not in faft. ' '

After the revolution, the retainers to the abdicated kin» infiftedmuch on the difference between a king de jure, and^^ fago
or a prince m aftual but not legal pofeffion of the crown'
and another who had the right, but not the polTeffion. The
Nonjurors ftill hold the pretender for king dejure; and CMly
allow king George for king o'f /ifls.

'

DEFAULT, in law, an omiflion of what a perfon ought to
do, particularly before a court of juftice, at a day affigned •

nF riS^ii-.-'''''S"''^"'
8'"^" agsinft Defaulter,

Ui.l'El.,ATE, ofX3ef^catb, a term applied to fome body
that IS purged, and cleared of f^ces, or impurities.
Diftillations, and other chemical operations, are inteniled to

the moil Du:e. and fubtile 3art» f

or Icco,

feparate the mofl pme, and foitilc part* from iie"(ice7

3D
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MFECTION*, the aa of abandoning, or rellnquifhlng of

a party, or an intereft a perfon had bec'U engaged in.

* The word is formed of the Latin defdo, to fail of.

DEFECTIVE, or Deficient Nouns, in grammar, are fuch

as want either a wholt number, or a particular ciifc, or are

totally indeclinable.

The term defcalve is alfo applied to a verb that iias not all its

mood? and tenfes.

DEFEISANCE, Defeasance, or Defeizance, inlaw,

a condition relating to a deed, which being peiformed, the

deed is defeated, or annulled, as if it had never been done.

The difference between a provifo, or condition in a deed, and

A Defeifance, is this, x.ha.x. z. provifo, or condition is annexed

cr inferred in the deed of grant, whereas a Defeifance is ufually

a deed by itfelf. See Proviso.
DEFENCE, in fieges, is ufed for any thing that ferves to pre-

fervc or fcreen thefoldiers, or the place. See Fortification.
The parapets, flanks, cafemates, ravelins, and outworks that

cover the place, are called tlie D^/twt^J, or covers of the place.

And when the cannon has beat down, or ruined thefe works,

fo that the men cannot fight under covert, the Defences of the

city are faid to be demolifhed.

c/Defknce, is that which flanks a baftion, being drawn
from the flank oppofite thereto.

The line of Defence (hould not exceed a mufkct fhot, /. e. 120

fathoms, or 720 foot, or 60 Rhinland perches. Indeed Mel-

der allows 65 ; Scheiter 70 ; the counts de Pagan and Vau-

ban 75.
Line of Defence greaterJ orJichant, is a right line, as EC,

(Tab. Fortif. Fig. I.) drawn from the point, or vertex of

the baftion C to theconcourfe E of the oppofite flank LE,
with the curtin E A.

Line of Defence lejfer., called alfo rafant^ and flanqtiant, is

the face of the baftion continued to the curtin ; as C I.

Defence *, in old law books, isfumetimes ufed for prohibition.

* Thus, in Rot. Pari. 21. Edw. HI. Cries and Defence were

made throughout England, /. e. Procl.filiation and I'rohibition.

6'n/Mowj^o«fl«(H/-/w Defenfo- Stat. Weil, 2. c. 47. Sidirions

are by that aft prohibited to betaken at certain times. Ufa-

rarios defendit. Rex Eduardus ne remaiierent in regno LL. Edu.

CoTifeff". In the ffatutes of Edward I, we have one, entitled,

Staluiimde Defenfione prtand't arma, &c. and it is defended

by law, to diilniin on the high-way.

pEFENCE-^sHf/j is more ufually called Fencs-Miulb. See

YzuQE-Moutb.
Defences, in heraldry, are .the weapons of any beafl: : as,

the horns of a ftag, the tufks of a wild boar, L:fc.

DEFENDANT, a term in law, fignifying him who is fucd

in an action perfonal ; as Tenant Is he who is fued in an action

real,

DEFKNDEMUS, in law, a term ufed in feoffments and
donations, having this force, that it binds the donor and his

heirs to defend the donee, if any man go about to lay any in-

cumbrance on the thing given, other than is contained in the

donation. See arr ant v.

DEFENDERS *, were anciently notable dignitaries both in

church, and flate, whofe bulinefs was to look to the preferva-

tion of the publick weal, and to proteift the poor and iielp-

lefs, and to maintain the interclfs and caufes of churches, and

religious houfes.

* The council of Chalcedon, Can, 2. calls the Defender of a

church, E;(,cr/«.Df. Codin, de ojficiis aul/s canj) . m:iV.ti mzniion

of Defenders of the palace. So does Boliandus, Aft. S.

Janiiar. T. i. p. 501. There were alfo a Defender of the

kingdom, Defenfor regni, Dffenderj of dues, Defen/ores ei-ui-

tatis ; Defenders of the people, Defenfares phbis ; of the poor,

fatheriefs, widows, ijff.

About the year 420 each patriarchal church began to have its

Defender ; which cuflom was afterwards introduced jntoother

churches, and continued to later days under other names, as

thofe of Advocate^ and Advauee. See Advocate, and
Advouee.
In the year 407, we find the council of Carthage asking the

emperor for Defenders, of the number of Scholnjiici, i. e,

advocates who were in office ; and that it might be allowed
them to enter, and fearch the cabinets, and papers of the
judges, and other civil magiflrates, whenever it fhould be
found neceflary for the intereft of the church.

The emperor ftill retains the quality of advocate of thechurch
;

and the kings of Great Britain prefervc the title of Defender

cf the faith, granted to king Henry VIII. by pope Leo X.
in 1521, on occafion of that prince's writing againft Luther
and afterwards confirmed by Clement VII. Tho. Chamber-
layne fays, the title belonged to the kings of England hehie
that time; and for proof hereof appeals to'feveral charters,

graiited to the univcriity of Oxford. So that pope Leo's bull

was only a renovation of an ancient right. Pref.Jlat. I. i. c. 2,
DEFENDING, in fortification, is ordinarily fynonymous

with flanking.

Thus we fay, the flank A^^/f«t/; the curtin, and the oppofite

face of the baftion j this demi-luue-flanksj or defends thehorn,

D E F
or crown-work : the ancient fortifications are eafily Jakerr,

there being nothing to defend^ that is, to flank them.

When they fay, the ^m^^dtfends the curtin, they mean, not
only that it is a-fide of the curtin, but alfo, that it prevents

the approaches ; that is, fuch as are poltcd on the flank of a

bafliion, can fee any that come to attack the curtin, and can

ftuiot them, or prevent their approacliing it.

Inner DEFENDiNG-.'i'/7^/f, is the angle CIE, {Tab. Fortif. Fig.

I.) made by thS leflcr line of D;;/"c^wi.-e with the curtin.

Outer Defending- j^K^//, is the angle COF, funned by the

two lefler lines of Defence CO, aivi FO.
The lines, or fides of the rampart, or wall are defended by

muflcets or carbines, as more eafy, cheap, and commodious
than canons.

DEFENSITIVE, in medicine, and chirurgery, denotes a

bandage, plaifter, or the like, ufed in the cure of a wound,

to moderate the violence of the pain, the flux of blood, and

the acccfs or inipreffion of the external air.

Tlie cauterization performed, the wound is covered with lint

and the eye with a Dcfenfitive, and a triangular comprefs.

For the firft drefling of the entorfe, M. Diunis ufed a little

Dcfenfnive made of the white of an egg, oleum rofatum, and

alluiii powder,

DEFENSOR. See Advocate.
DIFFERENT, Deferens, in anatomy, is applied to certain

vefTels of the body, appointed for the conveyance of humours

from one place to another.

F^yi Deferentia, are the veiTels that convey the feed as fafl:

as it is fecreted, and prepared in the tefl:icles, l£c, into the

veficulx feminales, there to be depofited till an emiffion is re-

quired.—See Tab. Anat. (Splanch)
fig. i. Ut. t. ^.

fig. S. lit.

n. '^fig' 15- Fit. a. a.

Some call them the EjacuJatory Veffels : they are white,

nervous, and round, iituate partly in the fcrocuni, and partly

in the abdomen.

Deferent, or Deferens, in the ancient aftronomy, acircle

invented to account for the excentricity, perigee, and apogee

of the planets.

As the planets arc found differently diflant from the earth at

different times, it was fuppofed that their proper motion was
performed in a circle, or ellipfis which is not concentric witii

the earth ; and this excentric circle, or ellipfis, they called the

Deferent, becaufe, pafllng through the tenter of the planet, it

feemed to fuppnrt, or fuffain it in its orbit.

'^riiG Deferents are fuppofed differently inclined to the ecliptic,

but none more tlian S degrees, excepting that of the fun,

which is in the plane of the equator it feU, and is cut diffe-

rently by the Deferents of the other planets in two places,

called Nodes.

In tiie Ptolemaic fvflem, the fame Deferent is alfo called the

Deferent of the Epicycle, becaufe it travcrfes the centre of the

epicycle, and feems to fuftain it.

DEFFAIT, or Decapite', a term ufed by the French he-

ralds, to denote a beaft whofe head is cut oft' fmooth ; in

which it differs from erafed, where the head is, as it were,

torn off, and the neck left ragged.

DEFICIENT' Numbers-, are fuch whofe parts added together

make Icfs than the integer, whofe parts they are. See Number.
Such, e. gr. is 8, whofe quota parts are i, 2, and 4, which
together only make 7. See Abundant Number.

Deficient Hyperbola, is a curve of that denomination, having

only one afymptotc, and two hyperbolic legs running out in-

finitely towards the fide of the afymptote, but contrary ways.

See CtjRVE.

DEFILE *, in fortification, a narrow pafs or way, through

which a company of horfe, or foot, can pafs only in file, by
making a fmall front, fo that the enemy may take an oppor-

tunity to ffop their march, and to charge them with fo much
the more advantage, in regard that the front and rear cannot

reciprocally come to the relief of one another.

* The word is formed from the French dfile, to unthread, or

unftring.

To Defile, is to go off file by file. See Fil e.

The army began to defile on the left, and was forced to defile at

each end of the Held, by rcafon of the moraffes, and the woods,

DEFINITE, in grammar, is applied to an article that has a

precife, determinate fignification.

Such are, the article the in Englifh, le and la in French, i^c.

which fix, and afceitain the noun they belong to, to fome par-

ticular i as, the king, le roy : whereas, in the qualltv ofking,

de roy, the articles of, and de, mark nothing precife, and

are therefore called indefinite.

DEP'INITION, in logic, an enumeration of the chief fimplc

ideas, whereof a compound idea confifts ; in older to afcer-

tain, or explain its nature, and charadler.

The fchoolmen give very imptrfcdt notions of Definition.

Some define it the firft notion, or conception, that arifes of

a thing, whereby it is diflinguiihed from every otiier, and

from which, all the other things that we conceive of it, are

deduced. But the ufual Definition of it is, oralio explicans quid

res ejij a difcourfc explaining what a thing is i that is, as fome

further
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further explain it, a difcourfe fetting forth tJiofc attributes
which circumfcribe, and determine tlie nature of a thin^f.

For to explain, is only to propofe the parts feparately, and
exprefly, which were before propofcd conjun*5lly, and ini-
plicitely J fo that every explication has regard lo fotne whole.
Hence, according to the diverfe kinds of parts in any thing,
•u'm. phyficial parts, mecaphyfical parts, \Sc. arife lb many
different kinds of Df/re/:wnj of the fame thing; thus, man i--

either defined an animal, confifling of foiii :ind body ; or,
leafonable animal, ^c.
Definitions are of two kinds ; the one Nomina!.
Name : the other Real^ or, of the Toiiig.

Definition of the Name ^ or A'cwiW/ Defin i tion, is that
which explains the fenfe, or fignification appropriated to
a word

; or, as Wolfitis more accurately confiders it, it is

an enumetailon of certain marks, or chara£iers, fufficient to
diftlnguifh the thing defined from any other thing ; fo to
leave it out of doubt, what the fubject is that is intended or
denoted by tiie name.
Such is the Definition of a fquare, when it is faid to be a qua-
drilateral, equilateral, rectangular figure.

Definition cf the Name, is either meant a declaration of
the ideas, and characters appropriated to the word in the com-
mon ufage of the language; or the peculiar ideas, isfe. which
the fpeaker thinks fit to denote by that word ; /. e. the fpecial
fenfe wherein he propofes to ufe it, in his future difcourfe.
For it may be obferved, that the fignificancy of any word de-
pends entirely on our will ; and we may affix what idea
wepleafe to a found, which it feif fignifies nothing at all.

The Definition of tiie name therefore, in the fecoiid fenfe, is

merely arbitrary ; and ought ne\'er to be called in queftion
;

only it is to be minded, that we keep inviolably to the fame
fignification. Hence, a O^/w'/Za?/ comes to ftand, or to be
made ufe of, as an undoubted, or felf-cvident maxim

; as it

frequently does, and particularly among geonK-tricians, wiio.
above all other people, make ufe of fuch Dcfimlions.
Not that we mean, that after hnving defined a iliing fo and fo,

there is nothing in our idea affixed to the defined term ^ but
mult be granted to the thing itfclf : thus, it any one fhould
define heat to be a quality in certain bodies, like that which
we feel upon the application of fire, or hot bodies ; no man
could find fault with the Definition, as far as it expreffes what
he means by the word heat ; but this does not hinder us from
denying, that there is any thing in the body that warms us,

like what we feel in ourfelves.

DhViniTioNoftheT/jing, or iJ^a/ Definition, is proper-
ly an enumeration of the principal attributes of a thing, in or-
der to convey, or explain its nature.

Thus, a circle is defined a figure, whofe circumfcj cnce is every
wliere cquidiftant from its centre.

\W defines a. Real Definition to be a diftin^t notion ex-
plaining the genefis of a thing, that is, the manner wliL-iein

the thing is made, or done : fuch is that of a circle, wb^jreby
it is faid to be formed by the motion of a riglit line round a
fixed point. On which footing, what was before inflanccd as

« Real Pefinition of a circle, amounts to no more than a no-
minal one.

This notion of a Real Definition is very flriit and jufi ; and
affords a fulHcient diftinclion between a real and a 7iominal
one. But, though it has the advantages ofanalogy, diftinftnefs,
and conveniency on its fide

; yet, being only it felf a A's/^nW
Definition, i. e. a Definition of the term Real Definition, we
iTiufl confider it in that light, that is, as an idea fixed arbi-
trarily to that word, and which the author always denotes by
that word in the courfe of his book. But, in effedt, it is not
the ufual fenfe, or acceptation of the term ; which is much
Jefs convenient and diftinit. And it is to that ufual accepta-
tion we arc here chiefly to have regard.

Definitions arc ufually divided into accurate and inaccurate ; the
firil: make what weftriiily call a D^/w/V/ffH ; the fecond, we
diftinguifh under the name of Defcription.
Of the parts enumerated in a Definition, fome are common to
other things bcfide the thing defined ; others are peculiar there-
to the firft are called the Genus, or Kind ; and the fecond, the
Diff'erencc.'^Thus, in the former ^,;y?w//(c« of a circle, by a
figure whofe circumference is every where equldiftant from its

centre : the word Figure is the Kind, as being a name common
to all other figures, as well as the ciicle : the rcfl are the
ference, which fptcify, or diitinguifh the circle from every
other figure.

And hence arifes that recipe of Fa. de Colonia, for the
making of a Definition. Take, fays he, fomcthing that is

common to the thing defined with o'ther things, and add to It

fomething that Is proper, or peculiar to the thin'
will have a Definition. Thus,

and you
. e. gr. rhetoric is defined the

artof fpeakingwell ; for that it is an art, is common to it

with feveral other things ; but that it is the art of fpeaking
well, is peculiar to it alone.

^

There are three common rules of a good Definition, ifi. That
it be clear, and more eafy and obvious than the thing defi.ncd.
2///y,_ That it be univerfal, or adequate to the thing defined

;

thut IS, that It agree to all the thuigs contained in the fpccies
defined.
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And Thirdly, that it be proper or peculiar to ihe thint; drfinej.
J he two ordinary (Icfefts Dejuiitimi, are, not to aeree
ejthcr to the whole thing, or the folc thing defined ; ncqut om.
n/, fiequefoli ; than which nothing is more common, even
among the be£t and juftell autiiors.

Lord Bacon obferves of Ariftotlc's Di-fimtims in the general,
that tl,ey are very much like that, whereby man fllould be
^(y^flci/ an animal that tills the ground. Nor was his mailer
Plato lefs exceptionable. The jolce put upon him on that
account is famous ; Plato, it fcems, had (^t/;;/r(^ man, flBima/
bipe: impluTiie, a two-footed animal without feathers.
Upon which, Diogenes the cynic, a great derider of the
academics, threw a cock flripped of his feathers, and quite
naked, into the middle of Plato's fchoo]

; crying, " Here is

Plato's man."
Dcfimtim it muft be obferved, has not place every where -.

It has only to do with compound ideas; as being no more
than an enumeration of the chief llmple ideas they are com-
pounded of. Simple ideas cannot be defined, as not allowing
of an enumeration. He who knows not what it is one calls
heat. Will only leal n it by experience, or fome fynonymous
word, or fome word of another language, or by circurnlocu-
ticn,^ whereby a thing isfliewn, nM drfned ; as if we fllould
uiy, " it was a fciifation which we find wdicn we fit by the
" fire, or in the funfhine"

; which fllews nothing of the na-
ti-re of the thing ; nor would a perfon that had never felt the
fcnfation, underlland any moie what is meant thereby, than
a nian born blind would know what a green colour was, by
telling him it was the fcnfation we have when we behold the
grafs iii the field.

Our Difimtmis of fiibftances, it mud be added, are very de-
feflive

: and as for individuals, we have no Defiiiilions at all.—
I he ideas of fuhllances are c,>(T,poundcd of the various fimple
ideas jointly imprell'ed when they prefent themfelves ; and
all we can do to define them, is only to enumeiate thofe fe-
veral fenhblc ideas, as colour, denfitv, malleability, weight,
tic. Thus, gold is defined by fuch a peculiar colour, gra-
vity, iic.—\'u fuch Dcfmilwas may raife an idea clear
enough of that fubftance in the mind of one who has feparately
received, by his fenfes, all the liinple ideas that a.e in the com-
pohtion of the complex idea defined; though the intimate na-
ture and elTence of fubllance is unknown, and confequentiv
cannot be defined.

'

It follows, that it is only the modes, or attributes that can be
explained by what we properly call a Defimtian.

DisKitJiTiON.in rhetoric, is defined by Tully, a fliort compre-
henhve explanation of a thin,r.

The Defimlims of the orator, it inuft be obferved differ
much fi om thofe of the logician, and philofopher : thefe latte?
define a thing clofely and dryly by genus and difference e rr
man IS a reafonableanimal, £5fr. ^

*

The orators take a larger coropafs, and define things moreor-
namcnially from the places of rhetoric, thus: man is a cu
rious work of an Almighty Cteator, framed after his own
image endued with reafon, an,l born to immortality But
this rhetorical Definition, in flriflnefs, comes nearer to the
nature of a defcription, than an accurate Definition
1 here aredn,erle kinds thereof

; as, ,y/, That drawn from the
parts whereof a thing confilb : thus, oratory is an art confifl-
ing ot invention, difpolition, elocution, and pronunciation.

From the cftedls
; as, fin is the plague of the foul,

the lling of confcience, the fcandal of nature, the ruin of
the world, the hatred of God, lie. ylly. From affirmation
and negation is when we firfl fay what a thing is not, that itmay be the better conceived what it is. Thus Cicero by de-
fining the coniulatc, and fhcwing that it does not confift in en-
liglls liflors, tic. but hi virtue, proves that Pifo was not
conful. 4,/,/v, from the adjunfts, as when alchymy is*.
fineil an art without fenfe, whofe beginning is deceit its
middle, labour; and its end, beggary. And laftly, from
limilics, and metaphors ; as when death is defined, a lean in
the dark, iSc .

To this laflclafs of metaphorTal Definltlom, arc reducibfe
thofe fi ve not unelegant Definition! of a man which we lhall
here fuhjoin The poets feign, that the feiences were once
called together -by Mmerva's command, to form a Defm-
t.on of man : the firft, viz. logic, defimed him, a (hort enfhy-meme

;
his birth the antecedent, and his death the confequent

Aflronomy him, a changeable moon
; which neve

continues in the fame ftate. Geometry defined him. a fphe-
ricalhgure; which ends in the fame point where it be!.,,"
Laftly, rhetoric defined man, an oration ; whofe exordium
washisbiith; narration, trouble; and peroration, death ;the hguies of the oration being fighs, tears, or joy woifethan
tears. ^ ^

DEFINITIVE, is applied to fomewhat that terminates or de-
cides a queftion, or procefi,-.

The houfe of lords have paffed a Definitive fentence in fuch »
caufe

:
the church has given a Definitive judgment on fuch an

article of talth,

T he word Hands in oppofition to provifional, and interlocu-
tory, bee PicovislcNAL.

DE-
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BSFINITOR, a term ufed in feveral religious orders, for an

affeflbr, orcounfellorofageneral, orfuperior, in certain mo-

naftcries.

In mcft orders of religious, the Befinhor takes place afrer the

fuperior of the convent he lives in, when in the convent

itfelf; but out of the convent, the Dsfnksr's place is before

his own fuperior. .

Definitoys are alfo fubjea, in the convent they refide in, to

the immediate fuperior of the convent, as to things relating to

the monastic dilcipline ; but in nothing elfe.
_

DEFLAGRATION*, in chemilfry, the kindlmg, or fettmg

f=re to a fah, a mineral, or other matter, either alone or

mixed for that purpofe with a fulphureous one, m order to pu-

rify it —As is done in the preparing of ^thiops mineral by

fire, offal, pnmellEe, ^c.
* The word is formed of the Latin Je, Z'a^.Jlagrare, to burn.

DEFLECTION, the turning any thing alide from its former

courfe, by fome adventitious or external caufc.

The word is often applied to the tendency of a fhip from her

true courfe, by reafon of currents, CJV. which divert her,

and turn her out of her right way.
_

Deflection of the Rays of Light, is a property which Dr.

Hook obferved ibyt, and read an account of before the

Royal Society, March i8, the fame year.—He fays, he found

it different both from reflection, and refraiSion ; and that it

was made towards the furface of the opacous body perpendi-

cularly.

I'iiis is the fame property which Sir Ifaac Nev;ton calls In-

fleifion. See Inflection.
DEFLORATION, or Deflowering, the act of violating

or taking away a woman's virginity.

Death, or marriage, are decreed by the civil law in cafe of

Defloration. Many anatomifts make the liymen a real proof

of virginity, perfuaded that where it is not found, the girl

jnuft have been dejio^uered. See Hymen.
The ancients had fo much refped for virgins, that they would

not put them to death, till they had firft procured them to be

deflowered, it is faid, the natives of the coall: of Malabar

pay grangers to come and deflower their brides.

Among the Scots, and in the northern parts of England,

it was a privilege of the lords of the manor, granted them

by king Ewen, that they ihould have the firft night's

lodging with their tenants wives. King Malcolm III.

allowed the tenants to redeem this fervice at a certain rate,

called Marcheta, confifling of a certain number of cows ;

JJuchanan fays, it was redeemed with half a mark of filver.

The fame cuftom had place alfo in Wales, Flanders, Frifeland,

and fome parts of Germany.

By the cuftom of Anjou, and Maine, a maid after twenty-five

years of a2,e, may fufter hcrfelf to be deflowered without being

difinherited for it by her father.

Du Cange quotes an arret of the 19th of March 1409,

obtained by the inhabitants of Abbeville againft the biftiop

of Amiens, for taking money to difpenfe with an injunction

he had made, not to fufFcr them to get their wives maiden-

heads the three firft nights ; tlie injunction being founded on

a canon of the IVth council of Carthage, which decrees the

fiime, out of reverence of the matrimonial benedi6lion.

DEFLUXION *, or Fluxion, a falli ng, or flowing of fome 1

humour to any part of the body ; as of rheum on the trachea,

and ocfophagus in a catarrh.

* The word is formed from the Latin, tiejluo, I flow down, the

humours falling upon fome part, where they are gathered to-

gether.

Vifivxiofis Oil the Lmgs are of dangerous confequence. See

Catarrh and Phthisis.

Vefluxims on the Eyes produce a weaknefs of fight, and fre-

quently blindlefs. See Eye.
DEFOPvCEMENT, inlaw, a withholding lands, or tene-

ments, by force, from the right owner.

DEFORCEOR, or Deforciant, one that cafts out another

from his lands, or tenements, by mere Force.

Defoneor d'lil^ys from DijfeiforJ in that a man maydifieifc

without Force: and that a man may (/f/crw another who ne-

ver was in poiTefHon ; as where feveral perfons have a right to

lands, as common heirs, and one entering firft, keeps out the

reft. See Disseisor.

Deforceor alfo differs from Intruder^, in that a man becomes
Intruder by a wrongful entry only into lands void of a poftef-

Ibr ; whereas a Deforceor holds out the rightful heir. See In-
trusion.

DEFORMITY, a difpleafmg or painful idea excited in the

mind, on occalion of fome objecl which wants of that unifor-

mity, neceftary to conftitute beauty.

It is an inquiry of fome delicacy, and importance, whether
there be any fuch thing as ahfoluU Deformity f Our perception

of the ideas of beauty, and harmony is juftty reckoned a

fcnfe ; from its affinity to the other fcnfes in this, that the

plealure does not arife from any knowledge of principles,

proportions, caufes, ufes, ^c. but ftrikes at firft view
; as alfo

in this, that the ideas of beauty, like other fenfible iJeas, are

ncceffarily pleafant to us-, as well as immediately.

Bat, as the other fenfes, which give us pleafure, do alfo give

us pain ; does this fenfe of beauty make any objects difagreea-

ble to us, and the occafion of pain ?

That many objects give no pleafure to our fenfe, is obvious

;

many are certainly void of beauty ; but then, fays a late in-

genious author, there is no form which feems neceflariiy difa-

greeable of it felf, when we dread no other evil from it, and
compare it with nothing better of tlie kind. Many objetfts

are naturally difpleafmg, and diftafteful to our external

fenfes, as well as others pleafing, and agreeable ; as fmells,

taftes, and fome feparate founds : but for our fenfe of beauty,

no compofition of objects which give not unpleafant fimple

ideas, fecms pofitively unpleafant, or painful of it felf, had
we never obferved any thing better of the fame kind.

Deformllyy then, is only the abfence of beauty, or a defici-

ency in the beauty expedted in any fpecies : thus, bad muJic
pleafes ruftics, who never heard any better; and the fiiieft

car is not offended with tuning of inftruments, if it be not too

tedious, where no harmony is expedled : and yet much fmal-

ler difibnancy fliall ofi'end amidft the performance, where har-

mony is expedled. A rude heap of ftones is no way offenfive

to one who ftiall be difpieas'd with irregularity in architec-

ture, where beauty was expefted. And had there been a fpe-

cies of the form which we now denominate ugly, 0: deform-
ed, and had we never feen or expedted greater beauty, we
ftiould have received no difguft from it. Though the pleafure

would not have been fo great in this form as in thofe we now
admire. Our fenfe of beauty feems defigned to give us pofi-

tive pleafure ; but not pofitive pain, or ^difguft, any further

than what arifes from difappointment.

There are indeed many faces which at firft view are apt to

raifediflike. But this is generally not from any poiitive

Defonniiy, which of it felf ispofuively difpleafing, but either

from want of expected beauty, or from the carrying fome na-

tural indications of morally bad difpofitions, which we all ac-

quire a faculty of difcerning in countenances, airs, and ge-

ftures. That this is not occafioned by any form pofitively

difgufting, appears hence, tnat if upon long acquaintance we
are fure ol finding fweetnefii of temper, humanity, andchear-
fulnefs, though the bodily form continues, it Ihall give us no
difguft- There are horrors raifed by fome objedts, which are

only the effcdl of fear for ourfelves, or compaffion towards
others, when either reafon or fome foolifh afibciation of
ideas makes us apprehend danger, and not the efiedt of any
thing in the form it felf. For we find, that moft of thofc

objeils, which excite horror at firft, when experience, or rea-

fon has removed the fear, may become the occalion of plea-

fure ; as in ravenous beafts, a tempeftuous fea, a craggy pre-

cipice, a dark fhady valley, isV,

This alTociation of ideas makes many ohjedls beautiful and
plealant. The beauty of trees, their cool fliades, and their

aptnefs to conceal from obfervation, have made groves, and
woods, the ufual retreat of thofe who love folitude, efpecially

the religious, the penfive, the melancholy, and the amorous :

.md do not we find, that we have fo joined the ideas of thofe

difpofitions of mind, with thofe external objedls, that they
always occur to us along with them ? and according as the
habits, or paffions contradled, or gratified thci L-in give us plea-

fure, or pain, the remembrance is pleafurable, or painful.

The dim light in Gothic buildings has had an affociation of a
very foreign idea, which Milton exprelTes by his epithet, a
dim religious light. After the like manner, the cafual con-
jundtion of ideas gives us difguft where there is nothing difa-

greeable in the form itfelf. And this, in effcdf, is the caufe

of moft of our fantaftic averfions to the figures of diverfe ani-
mals, iljc. Thus ferpents of all kinds, and many infudts,

really beautiful enough, are beheld with averfion by many
people, who have got fome accidental ideas of mifchiefaflbci-

ated to them.

DEFTARDAR*, or Depterdar, the treafurer of the
rsvenues of the Turkllh empire. See Treasurer.

* The word is compounded, firft, of "inS"! defter, a Turkifh
ii.inie for a book, rcgilter, memoir, ijc. wliich Meiiiniki de-

rives from the Greek ./'(jSspa, the fkin or parchment an-

ciently wrote on. The fecond word, whereof Deftardar is

compounded, is dar, a Turklfli .-md Perfisn word, fig-

nifyiiig keeping, or holding, q. d. book-ket-per of the moneys
received, and expended.

Meninfki calls him Supremus Tf^efatirariuSy high treafurer ;

and Prcsffs Cameris, prelident of the exchequer : Caftellus

makes him the keeper, and comptroller of the books of re-

ceipts, and payments,

I'he Deftardar^ or as Vigenerc calls him, Dephterder':,

has in his charge the rolls, and accounts of the militia, and
the Ereafury j he receives all the grand fignior's revenues, pays
his forces, and furnifties the expences of all publitk affairs ; in

which, his office differs from that of the Cha~nadar, who is

treafurer of the feraglio or court, as the Dsftardar is of the

ftate.

Ricaut makes a Deftardar, whom he calls Tifterdar, In each
Beglerbeglic, or government. Vigenere alTures us, there are

but two, the one for Europe, and the other for Afia ; the firft

refidcs at Conftantinople, and has under him two general com-
miftionerSj
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k miflioners, or deputies, one for Hungary, Tranfylvania, Wala-
I chia, Croatia, Servia, Bulgaria, Bofnia, tifc. The other for

I Greece and the Morea, with the iflands of the Archipelago.

I
Each of thefe has under iiim s.s many fub-commifTioiiers, or

[ agents, as there are Sangiaclcats in his province ; which fub-

[ commiffioners have as many clerk's as there are Sabaffi's in

F their Sangiackat, to keep the account of the Timariots in

their diftrifls. The Deftarder of Aha has two genera! depu-
ties, the one for Anatoha, the other for Syria, Arabia, and
Egypt ; thefe have Ukewife their fub-agents, clerks, ^c, as

thofe of Europe.

DEGENERATION, the acl of failing, or declining from
a more psrfei^-, or valuable kind, ilate, or condition, to a

lefs.

It is a great difpute among naturalifts, whether or no ani-

mals, plants, ^c. be capable of degenerating into other fpecies ?

the affirmative is urged by many as a flrong objci5lion againft

the plant being contained in the feed, and that do£trine of

generation wherein that is fuppofed to be fo.

Fortun. Licetus, Lib, IV", de Spont. vlvent. art. exprelly con-

tends, that the forms of animals degenerate into other more
imperfeit ones : thus, fay he, the foul of a calf, after its

death, degenerates into the fouls of the worms, bees, if^c.

which arife out of its carcafs j but the other fchool-men laugh

at this notion.

Others hold, that in the fame matter there arediverfe forms

;

and that Degeneration is only the putting off one form, and
calling forth another latent one : but it is impolTiblc, the form
of a worm, and that of a calf, fhould be actually exifting to-

gether in the fame piece of matter.

Others hold, ihd^i Dogeneration only obtains in vegetables, and
define it the change of a plant of one kind into that of ano-
ther viler kind. Thus, fay they, wheat degenerates into

darnel
J barley into oats ; ocimum into forpyllum ; mint into

ilfyrubrium ; caulis into rapa, t^c.

The plantule, or ftamen of the future vegetable, they hold to

exift in the feed ; fo that to produce fuch a plexus, or orga-
nifm, a matter fo and fo prepared is only required : and add,
that the matter in the [oil where the feed is lodged being fuch
as is incapable of producing the faid plexus, it muft ncceirarily

change into another of a different nature from that the feed

required, though in fome refpefts like it, and approaching
thereto : thus, darnel and wheat, in many refpedls agree; fo

alfo ferpyllum and ocimum, Ijc. They allow, however, that

there is no Degeneration in the root, hut only in the feed :

in as much as the root already fuppofes a perfeift organiza-
tion.

But our latefi: and befi: naturalifts maintain the opinion fuch a

Degeneration^ or tranfmutation, to be erroneous and a chi

mera : not but they allow that a plant, by being tranfplant-

ed to an improper foil, or fun, may be depraved ; fo as a

Dutch rofe of an hundred leaves, may only produce another
Tofe far fhort thereof in number of leaves, colour, fmell,££?f,

Such a depravation is poffible, and frequently happens ; but a

fpecific transformation fcems out of the power of nature ; a

new form ever fuppofing a new Ge7uratim^ which, again
fuppofes a corruption of the former kind.

DEGLUTITION, in medicine, the aii of fwallowing the

food.

Deglutition is performed, in the firfl place, by means of the

tongue, driving the aliment into the oefophagus, or gullet
;

and then, by the contradlion of the fpinfter, and the flefliy

fibres of the fame oefophagus, which lefTening the bore, or

aperture thereof, protrude the contents downwards into the

jftomach in our eating.

Deglutition fucceeds Majlication^ and is followed by Con-
coilion.

DEGRADATION, in our law-books called Difgradation,

and Depofition^ the aifl of depriving, or ftripping a perfon for

ever of a dignity, or degree of honour; and taking away
the title, badge, and privileges thereof.

The Degradations of a peer, a priefl, a knight, a gentleman,
an ofHcer, iSc are performed with diverfe ceremonies. That
which anciently obtained in degrading a perfon from his nobi-

lity, is very curious, and defervcs to be rehearfed hercj after

Geiiot, and la Coiombiere. It was practifed in the time of

francis I. upon captain Fangel, who had cowardly given up
Fontarabia, whereof he was governor.

On diis occafion, twenty or thirty cavaliers without blemifh,

or reproach, were alTembled : befure whom the gentleman
was accufed of treafi-.n, and breach of faith, by a king at

arms. Two fcaffoldy were erected, the one for the judges,

herald;;, and purfuivants, and the other for the guilty cava-
lier, who was armed at all points, and his fhield placed on
a (take before him, reverfed with the point upwards. On
one fide affilkd tweh'e priefrs, in furplices, who fung the
'.Igils of the dead. At the clofe of each pfalm they made a

paufe, during which theofficers of arms firipped the condemned
of fome piece of his armour, beginning with the helmet, and
proceeding thus, till he was quite difarmed : which done, they
broke his fhield in three pieces vvith a hammer. Then the
king at arms eniptj''d a bafon of hot water on the criminal's

Vo L. I.
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head ; and the judges, putting on rhourning habits^ weiit to.

the church. This done, the Degraded v/zs drawn froii; uff"

the fcafFold, with a rope tied under his arm-pits, laid on d
bxre, and covered with mortuary-cloaths ; the priefc finging

fome of the prayers for the dead ; and then he was delivered

to the civil-judge, arid the executiojier of juflice.

For a more domeftic iilflance : Sir Andrew Harcia, earl

of Carlide, being attainted and convi6ied, of treafon, iS^
Edw, lid. coram rtge ; aftel" judgment was pronounced on
him, his fword was broke over his head, and ills fpurs hewn
off his heels ; Sir Anthony Lucy, the judge, faying to him,
*' Andrew, now art thou no knight, but a knave." By
Sta£. 13 CaroU II. William, lord Monfon, Sir PIcnry Mild-
may, and others, were degraded from all titles of honour,
dignities, and preeminences, and prohibited to bear, or ufe

the title of lord, knighr, efquire: or gentleman, or any coat
of arms, for ever afterwards.

As to ecclcliaflirs, we have an inf^nce of Degradatinn be-

fore crmdcmnatlcn lo death, in the Vlllth century at Con-
ftantinople. It is in the perfon of the patriarch Conftantln,
whom Conflantin Copronymus caufed to be executedi He
was made to afccnd the Ambo ; and the patriarcn Nicetas ii:-ni:

fome of his biihops to ftrip him of the pallium, and anathe-
matized hirn : tlicn they made him go out of the church
backwards.

But we have a hiuch later inftance in our own hiftory : when
Cranmer, archbifhop of Canterbury, was degraded by order
of queen Mary

; they drefied him in epifcopal robes made
only of canvas, put the m.itre on his head, and the paftoral

ftaff in his hand : and in this attire fhewed him to the peo-
ple. Which done, they ftrippeJ him again piece by piece.

At prefenr, they do not fland fo much on the ceremony of
Degradation, . in order to the putting a priefl to death

; by
realon of the delays and difficulties that it would occafion.
Pope Boniface pronounced, that fix bifhops were required to
degrade a prieff'; but the difficulty of aflembling [o many
bifhops, rcndred the punifhm.ent frequently impracticable.
With us, a prieft, after having been delivered to his ordinary,
if he cannot purge himfdf of the crime laid at his door j

his gown, and ocher robes are ftripped over his ears by the
common hangman, by wliich he is declared divefled of his
orders.

It is decided, however, that Degradation does not tiface the
prieftly charadler.

Degradation only feems to differ from Depojition in a few ig-

nominious ceremonies, which cuflom has added thereto. Ac-
cordingly, in the bufinels of Arnoul, archbifhop of Rheims,
fentenced in the council of Orleans, in ggr, it was deliberated,
what form they fhould follow in the depolition, Avhether that
of the canons, that is, fimple depolition; or that of cuftom,
viz. Degradation. And it was declared, that he fliould fur-
render the ring, pafioral ftait', and pallium, but that his robes
fhould not be tore off him.
Ineffc£t, thecanons prefcribe no more than a mere reading of
the fentence. It is the rcfi, therefore, added hereto by c^^^om,
viz. the Gripping off the ornaments, and the tearing the pon-
tifical veftments, that properly con^^itutes Degradation.

Degradation, in painting, exprefies the leifening, and ren-
dering dim and confufed, the appearance of diftant objefts in a
landfcape ; fo as they fliall appear tliere, as they would do to
aneyeplacerl at thatdii^ance from them. See pERiPECTlVE.

DEGRADED, in heraldiy—A CrWsDEGRADED, is a crofs
marked, or divided into fleps at each epd ; duTiinifhin?' as
they afcend towards the middle, or centre : by the French
railed Perronne. See Cross.

DEGREE, in geometry, a divifion of a circle, including a
three hundred and fixtieth part thereof.

Every circle, great and fmall, is fuppofed to be divided into

360 part^, called Degrees : the Degree is fubdivided into 60
leffer parts, called minutes : the minute into 60 others, called

Seconds: the fecond into 60 Thirds, &c.—It follows, that the
degrees, minutes, &c. of greater circles, are grtatcr than
thofe of lefs.

The fubdivillons Of Degrees are fra^^ions, whofe denominators
proceed in 2 fexagecuplc ratio ; that is, a firft minute is —
-Js^ a fecond = ^isis, a third — -irhss^ i^c. But thefe
denominators being troublefbme, their logarifms arC fubili-

tuted in common ufe, as indices thereof.

Thus, a Degree, as being the integer or unite, is denoted by
0, a firft minute or prime by i, a fecond by 2 or ", a thi/d

3 "> Accordingly
3 Degrees, 2,5 minutes, 16

thirds, are wrote, 3^. 25', lb"'.

But though the ancient Egyptians, to whom this divifion is

ufually afcribed, did, by means hereof, free aiironomical cal-

culations from fractions ; iince fexagefimal fradlions may be
handled as integers ; and were very happy in the choice of
fuch a number of Di-grees in the circle, as admitted of a
juft divillon by 2,3,4,5,6, 8, and g. Yet Stevinus,

Oughtred, W-ullIs, ijfc. with good rcafon, wifh the fexage-
fimal fractions fet afide, and decinials taken in their room.
For in decimals there is nooccafjon for reducing leffer fraiticns

into f^ieater, or greater into lelfer ; which is a tedious article in

3 E I'exa-
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rexagefimals. Sleviiius even holds, tlut this divlfion of the

circle which he contends for, obtained in the wife age, in

Siecuh Sapitnli. Sievin. Cofmog. Lib. I. Def. 6.
^

The maenitude or quantity of angles is accounted mUiirtis.

Thus, we fay, an angle of go Df^«« i
of 7° 5°'"'-

nutes ; of 25 flf^gmi, 15 minutes, 4sfeconds

Such a ftar is mounted fo many Digrees above the horizon, de-

clines fo many Digrees from the equator.
. , . , ,

Such a town is fltuate in fo many Degrees of longitude and

latitude. .

A fign includes 30 Degrees of the ecliptic.

Decree./i^riWf, is the fpace ot 365 184 Enghlh feet in-

eluded between two parallels of latitude.

Degree ofLmgkude, is the fpace between two meridians ;
the

quantity of which is vaiiable according to the latitude.

Thefe expreffions are borrowed from the ancients, who were

acquainted with a very large extent of earth from eaft to

weft which they accounted the length, and a much lefs Irom

north to fouth, which palTed with them for the breadth of the

earth See Latitude and Lonoitudk.

TheTOff»(;iv»/'o Degree of a meridian, or other great circle,

on the furfaceof the earth, is varioully determined by various

obfervers the methods too made ufe ot are various.
_
bee

Earth —Ptolemy fixes the Degree M 68 Arabic miles •,- ac-

countin.''? i ftadia to a mile. The Arabs themfelves, who

made an cxafl computation of the diameter of the earth, by

meafurine the diftancc of two places under the fame me-

ridian i^ the plains of Scniar, by order of Almamom, only

make 56 miles. Kepler determining the femldiametcr of the

earth by the diftance of two mountains, makes a Degree 13

German miles : but his method is far from being accurate.

Snelllus fceking the diameter of the earth, from the diftance

of two parallels of the equator, finds the quantity ot a Degree

by one method to be 57064 Paris toifes, or 342384 tect ;

and by another method, 57057 toifes, or 342342^1. 1 he

mean between which two numbers M. Picart found by men-

furationin i66g, from Amiens to Malvoifin, the moft fure,

and makes the quantity of a Degree 7064 toifes, or 342360

feet, which reduced to other meafurcs, gives the quantity of

a Degree of a great circle in

Englifli miles of 50000 feet each 73
'°°

Florentine miles of 3C00 braccios 63 ,'5

Common French leagues of 220 toifes 25

Rhinland perches of 12 feet 29556

However, M. Caffini, at the command of the king of France,

in the year 1700, repeated the fame labour, andmeafuiing

the fpace of 6 D^-fiWJ, iS minutes, from tlie obfervatory at

Paris, along the meiidian to the city of Colioure in Rouffillon,

that the grcatncfs of the interval might diminiih the error,

found the quantity of a Degree to be 57292 w.fes, or

342742 Paris feet, amounting to 365184 Engllfh feet.—

On which footing, the quantity ot a minute of a degree

of a great circle of the earth is 57 10 Pans feet, and that of

a fecond, g5 feet.

With which account pretty nearly agrees that of our coun-

tryman Mr. Norwood, who about the Year 1635, meafured

the diftance between London and York, and found it 905751

Englifti feet ; and finding the difference of latitudes 2», 28',

determined the quantity of one Degree to be 367 196 Enghlh

feet or 57300 Paris toifes, or 69 Enghlh miles, 288 yards.

Sec Newt. Prine.Phil.Nat.Me,th. prop. 19. p. 378. and Hijl.

Jead. R. Scienc. Jn. lTOO,f.
, ,

The quantity of a Degree of a gteat circle, with the diftance ol

any other parallel from the equator being given, the quantity

oU Degree \n that parallel is found by this canon : as the

whole fine is to the coline of the diftance of the parallel from

the equator ; fo is the quantity of a Degree of the equator to

the quantity of a Degree of the parallel.

Suppofe, e.gr. the latitudeof the parallel 51°, and fuppofe a

Degree of the equator 69 miles.
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Log. of whole fine

Coiine of 5

Log. 6g9

lOOOOOOOO.

97988718.

Log. required 1 637 7201.

The number correfponding to which in the tables is 4.3 ^V-^

miles, nearly; which being multiplied by 52S0, the number

of feet in a mile, gives the number of Englifh feet in a De-

gree in that parallel.—On which foundation (fuppofing M.
Cafiini's proportion of 365184 Englifh feet, or 69 miles,

864 feet to I Degree of a great circle) is built the following

table, exhibiting the quantity of a Dforff of longitude in each

parallel of latitude.

liiiitui 1 btat Ueg EngUlli Stal-

of Mil« of of Miies of

5.180 ieet Lat. 52S0 1-cct.

^9 SSx

69 80S 46 48 33S

2 f9 641 47 47 004

3 5u 363 48 46 '575

t
6S S = !4 45 2uS2

4/ 39 CO 44 -5 '5

6 63 4H-3
.

J 43 = 777

7 63 3422 52 4= 3069
S 6S 2590 S3 4" 3293

03 1 043 54 40 3449
10 6S 595 55 39 3 54°

1

1

^7 4714 56 38 556S

1 2 67 3443 57 37 3 533

13 67 20(34 ss 36 3438
67 57' 54 3 5 3283

1_

66 60 34 3072

16 66 2557 61 33 2804

1 7 66 747 62 32 =483
18 6; 41 10 63 3' 21 10

' 9 65 20S8 64 30 16S6

64 5240 6; 29 1213

,

,

64 3008 66 28 743
22 64 672 67 27 laS

23 63 3S'3 68 =5 4800

-4 63 97- 69 H 4'SO

25 62 5609 7° 23 3460

26 6z 86; 7

'

22 2732

27 61 3501 72 21 1968

1,6961 558 73 20

60 -597 74 '9 338

59 /'7a84/3° 4756

59 1503 76 16 3866

52 58 3453 77 15 2948

ss 29 78 H 2006

34 57 179' 79 13 1043

35 56 3461 80 1

2

S3

36 5! 5040 Si 10 43 = 7

37 1248 32 9 3503
3S 54 264S 83

84

8 2264

39 53 3561 7 1212

40 5
= S187 85 6 '47

41 iz 1147 S6 4 3454
42 5" 2204 87

SS
3 3272

4; 5° 31-s 2 21 84

14 49 4071 89 I 1093

43 4SSJ. go

Degree, in civil and c;inon law, denotes an interval in cogna-

tion or kinQiip, whereby proximity and remotenefs of blood

are computed.

Degrees are the intervals whereby it is known what perfons

are neareft to the llock or root—Or they are the tiiftances of

one perCon from another in the line of confanguinity or affi-

nity, reckoned from fome common parent or anceftor. See

Consanguinity.
We fay, the fecond Ds^rd-f, thdhxrii Degree; Gregory the

great was the firft who prohibited marriage to the feventh

Degree ; which reftridion was long obfcrved : the fecond

council of Lateran, under Innocent IIL rcftrained the prohi-

bition to the fourth Degree inclufive, t!iat is, to coufm ger-

mans children. See Marriage.
In the civil law, the Degrees of kindred or cognation are dif-

ferently computed from what they are in the canon law.

—

The firft reckons by the number of perfons iflued from the

fame ftock ; each perftm fprung therefrom making one De-

gree : b^t with tliis difference, that in the diretf? line the

order begins witli the hrft /Jf^ref i
and thus the father and

fon are in the firit Degree : hut in the collateral line there

is no firft Degree reckoned ; two brothers being oidy related

in the {cQondi Degree, by reafon the father, who is the com-

mon ftock, makes the firft D^-^jY^.

The canon law obferves the fame rule as to the dirtfl line

;

hut in the collateral line, a generation only makes a Degree :

thus brothers are in the firft Degree^ and coufin germans in

the fecond. Wijereas, thi: civil law puts brothers in the fe-

cond, and coufins german in the fourth.—So that two De-

grees in the civil law only make one in the canon law.

Degree, in medicine, denotes a certain pitch or intcnfenefs of

the elementary qualities.

The Degrees ufualty allowed are four, anfwering to tlie num-

ber of the peripatetic elements.

In the fchool phiiofopliy, the fame qualities are divided into

eieht : the lall or higheft Degree of intenfion is called ut c£lo.

We
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They fay, a thing is cold in the I'ccoiid J3r^r«, ncpoet ii liot
in the third Degree^ &c.
Fire was held hot in the eighth Digru, and dry in the fourth
Degree.

Degrek, in chemiftry, is imderflooj of the Itate or iutenfe
nefs.of the fire or heat.

Our Chcmijis diftinguifli four Z>,j,-«j offire or heat The f.rl}
IS that railed by two or three coals.
Tht/eec«J, that of four or five coals, or rather fo much as is
fuffic.ent to warmaveirelfenfiblyi yetfo, as that the handmay be held on it a confiderablc time.
Ths third Degree, is when there is a fire capable of boil
vellel ol five or fix pints of water.
The/.a,//,, is when there is fire enou?h for a furnace.
I hele Degrees, however, are all varied according to the dif-
ferent circumrtances of operations, furnaces, veffels, fub
jeas, &c. See Heat.

Degrees, in mufic, are the little intervals whereof the con.
cords, or harmonical intervals, are compofed. See Inter-
val and Concord.
The mufical Degrees are three ; the greater tone, the lefler
tone, and the feini-tone.

The primary caufc of the invention of Decrees, or intervals
lefs than concords, and whereby the concoris are divided and
as It were graduated, Dcfcaries judges to have been 'this
that If the voice were always to proceed by harmonical inter-
vals, there would be too great a difproportion or inequality in
the intenfenefs thereof, which would weary both the finder
and the hearer. =

Thus, fuppofing A and B the diftance of a greater third if
the voice were immediately to afceiid from A to B, then'be
caufe B being acuter, ftrikes the ear with more force than A
lelt that dilproportion ihould prove uneafv, another fjund C
IS put between them ; by which, ashy a ftepocftcv/we
may afcend moreeafily, and with lefs unequal foice in raifin<r
the voice. °

Hence it appears, fays that author, that the Degrees are only
certain met^iuras contrived to be put betwixt the extremes of
the concords for moderating their inequality, but which of
themlclves have not fweetnefs enouah to fatisty the car, and
are of ufe only with regard to the concords. So that when
the voice has moved one Degree, the ear is not vet fatisfied
till come to another, which therefore rtuft be a concord
with the hrft found.

The lubftance of what is here alledged amounts to ihi.
that by a fit divifion of the concording intervals into leflij
ones, the voice will pafs finoothly from one note to another •

and the hearer be prepared for a more exquifite relifh of the
perfea intervals, whofe extremes are the proper points in
which the ear finds the expcclcd reft and pleafure'
Such IS the end and oiEceof the Degree, or lelTer intervals —Now
there areonly three, that experience recommends as a<»rceablc

-

whofe ratios are 8 : 9, called xh^ greater tone ; 9 : 10, called
lbs leffer tone

i and ij : ,6, called the femi-tone. Bv thefc
alone a found can mo^e upwards or downwards fucceffivelv
from one extreme of a concord lo another, and produce truemelody

:
and by means of thefe, feveral voices are alfo capaMe of the necefiiry variety in pafling from concord to concordAs to the original of thefe Degrees, they arife out of the fim.

pie concords, and areequal to their differences. Thus 8- a
.s the diff-erenceofa fifth and fourth; 01 ,0, is the diflcreiKe
of a lelTer third and fourth, or of a fifth and greater fixth

s fi? i,

^ Sfeater third and fourth, o!of a filth and lellcr hxth. '

For the Vfeof Degrees, in the conftruaion of the fcale ofmuhc. See Scale.
Degree, in univetfities, denotes a quality conferred on the ftu-

dents or members thereof, as a teftimony of their proficiency
in the arts or faculties

; and entituling them to certain privi-
vileges, precedencies, iic.
The £>,r„a are much the fame in the feveral universities-
hut the laws thereof, and the difcipline or exercife previous
thereto d.ffer.-The Degrees aie Batehelor, Afjer and
Dolior

: inftead of which lall, in fome foreign univerfities
they have Lieentiale. '

In each faculty there are but two a^TOi, viz,. Batchehr ^ni
/JaSsr, which were anciently called Batehelor and Mafler
nor do the arts admit of more than two, which ftill retain the
denominatioiloftheancientD,^r«i,viz.fe;A/„randM«/?,r.
At Oxford, Degrees of matter and doflor are only conferred
once a year, on the Monday after the fevcnih of July ;when a folemn aa is held for the purpofe. See Act
rhe expences of a Degree of doaor in any of the faculties, in
treats and fet fees, ufually amount to ,00/. and that of a

Id m'afters"
'° '-^""^ >^-"y ^'>-' '5°
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At Cambridge, matters are nearly on the fame fooliiirf, otily
tiie diiciplme IS fomewhat more fevere, and the c.xetcifes niofe
difficult. The commencement which anfwers to the aS of
Oxiord, is the Monday before tlic firfl Tuefda, in July.—
1 he Degrees of batehelor are taken up in Lent, beJinnino or(
Afli-Wednefday.

'60
To the of batehelor of arts, it is required, that the
perfon have refided ill the univerfity near four years ;
and in his laft year have kept philolbphy afls, i. 1. have
defended three queilions in natural philofojihy," mathe-
matics or ethics, and anfwered the objeclioiis of three fe-
veral opponents at two feveral ti.mes ; as alfo, that he
have cppofcd three limes. After which, being examined
oy the mafters and fellows of the Cjllegc, he is referred
to feel; his Degree in the fchools, where he is to fit three
days, and be examined by two mafters of arts appointed for
the purpofe.

I he Z)iyr,, of mailer of arts is not given till above three
years after that of batehelor; during which time, the can-
didate IS obliged three feveral times" to maintain two phi-
lo.ophical queflions in the public fchools, and to anfwef
the objeaions raifcd againft him by a maftcr of arts.—
He mutt alfo iceep two zOs in the batchelors fchool, and de-
claim one.

To pafs batehelor of divinity, the candidate muft have been
leven years raafter of arts ; he muft have oppofed a batehelor of
divinily twice; kept one divinity acl ; and pteached before

r,
't^'; "n'»er)ity, once in Latin, and once in Englifh.

n°Fir?ra?°'""'
See the article Doctor.

UtjlClDE, Dei CI 0.4, a term only ufed in fpeaking of the con-
demnaiion, and execution of the Saviour of the world, by
t'oniius Pilate, and the Jews ; which was an horrible
^Jeiaae.

I he Jews, an ingenious author obferves, were never mort!
remote from idolatry than at piefeiu ; never more inviolably
attached to the law of Mofes, than at prefent : whence then
that load of evils and misfortunes they have for fo many ages
groaned under, evils incomparably greater and more lafting
tnan all the chaftifements wherewith God anciently avemred
their mott heinous idolatries > whence do they arife, 'but from

Cbriftj""*
'he perfon of Jefus

DEJECTION, in medicine, properly fignifies the aft ofejea-
ing, or evacuating the excrements, by means of the periftattic
motion of the guts.

In which ftnle it comes to the fignification of Ev-
eretio/T.

Dejection is alfo, and that more ordinarily, applied to the
excrements themfelves, thus evacuated ; in which fenfe it is
ol the fame import with Stool.

Vifcid, glutinous, or as fome call them, urtgttmous Dejeahns

S^/thlt^r'^ ^ colliquatioiof the

Dejection, inaftrology, is applied to the planets, when in
|heir detriment, ,. e. when thev have loft of their force or
influence, as is pretended by rcaloi, of their being in oppofi ion
to fome others, which check, and counter-aa fhem
C r, It is ufed when a planet is in a fign oppoSte to that
where,,, it has lis greateft eft>a, or influence, which is called
Its J bus, the fign ^rie, being the exaltalion of

DFIF r\¥?0l? *T 'V"
^'j'"'"- EXALTATIO.,.

0 / ? b '
^'='" """'"Sy. th=aa, or ceremony

01 ,he,r emperors, ,. e. of placing them among theUoos, and decreeing div.ne honours to be rendred them! Secyjou and L-on-.ecr aticn.
The Deification is the fame with Apothesfis

DEINCLINERS, or DEKNcinnL ^/r, are fuch as both
dechne and incline, or recline at the fame time
Suppole, for inttance, a plane to cut the prime vertical circleat
an angle of 30 degrees ; and the horizontal plane under an
angle of 24. degrees; the elevation of the pole beinR c, de
grees

;
a dial drawn on this plane, ,s called a Deinelmer. SeeUlAi,.

DEIPARA, 0.:™=f. See Mother a/a^
DEISM, thedoarine, or belief of thofe who hold the exiflence

of a God, as the whole of their religion
DEISTS, a fea, or clafs of people, "known alfo under the de-

nomination ..i Free.th.nters, wliofe dittinguifhing charaaer it
IS, no to profefs any particular form, or fyftem of religion

;but only to acknowledge the exiftence of a God, withou? ren-
dring him any external worftip or fervice.
The£l„//r hold, that confidering the multiplicity of reli-
gions, the numerous pretences to revelation, and the preca-
rious Arguments generally advanced in proof thereof; the
bell and fureft way is, to return to the fimplicity of nature
and the belief of one God, which is the only trmh agreed K,
by all nations. °

;rhey coniplain that the fteedom of thinking, and reafonine
IS opprefi-eJ under the yoke of religion

; and that the minds ofmen ate ridden, and ivrannized oy the necefiity impofed on

them
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ihem of believing inconceivable myfteries ; and contend tbat '

nothing Ihould be required to be affcnted to, or bcheve-d, out

what their reafon clearly conceives,
, , . , r i

The appellation D»Ji is alfo "lore part.cnlarly g.ven to fuclr

as are not altogether without religion, but rejeft all revelation

as an impofitron, and believe no more than^ what natu-

ral light difcovers to their, i
as that there is a (jod, a

providence, a future ftate, wi*
'^^^f,^""^

1'""''^'"='

j
?ot the good and the bad ; that God mull be honoured and

his willf fo far as we can learn it, pcrtormed ;
but that each

perfon is to do this after his own manner, and as his own

confcience fuggefts.
,

., . r r,,^
The number of D,;p is faid to be da, y mcreaf.ng ,

m Eng-

land, a great part of the men of fpeculat,on and letters, are

faid lo incline that way : and the hke .s obferved ,n fome of

ourneighbournations, where freedom of fpeakmg, wr,t,ng,

and thinking are indulged.
, n^^x^r^A

DEITY, Godheai; a common appellation g,ve,r_ to God and

alfo bv the poets to the heathen Gods aiid Goddelles

DEIVIRILE*, a term in the Ichool-theology, hgniUmg

fomething divine and human at the fame time. bee

Theandric.
• The word is a compound of Di:u, God, and VirilU, of

Man.
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DELEGATES, certain perfons dehgated, or appointed by

the kino's commiOion under the great feal, to fit upon an ap-

peal to the king in the court of Chancery, in three cales

I Upon a fentence given in any ecclefiaftical caufe by the

archbilhop, or his official : 2. Upon a fentence given in an

ecclefiaftical caufe in places exempt : 3. Upon a fentence

given in the admiral court in fuits civil, and marmc, by or

der of the civil law.
. ., n- -

Cmri «/ Delegates, is the highcft court for civil affairs

concerning the church ; for the jurifdiaion whereof it w'as

provided 25 H. 8. That it ftiall be lawful for the fubjefl,

in cafe of defcS of jiiftice in the eeclcfiaftical courts to

appeal to the lovereign in bis court of Chancery ;
whence

a comniiffion is direaed under the great feal to particular

perfons therein mentioned, for rcdrefs ofjudgment.

From the highefl ecclefiaftical court there hcs no appeal, but

to the court of DAcsales, and beyond this to no other, e.

cepttothehoufeof lords. But the king, of his free-w,

may grant acominiffion of review under the great leal. 1 li>.

citations run all in the king's name.

DELEGATION, acommifEon extraordinary givenajud^

to take cogni2ance of, and determine, fome caufe which ordi

nariiy does not come before him.

In the civil law. Delegation alfo denotes a fort of furrcnder,

whereby a perfon fubftitutes another debtor in his place. See

Ulpian 1 II. If. He mvaliotiitusti ddegatimihus.

This Delegation differs from transferring, or tranflation, in

that three perfons intervene in a Delegation, VIT.. the creditor,

the debtor, and a third, who himfelf is indebted to the debtor,

and on whom the debtor trairslirs the obligation he was under

to pay tl,e creditor, ekl/ganng him, as it were, lor that pur-

pofc. But in a limple transfer, it is enough the transferrer

and the transferree be pre[t;nt.

DELETERIOUS, (from hm-^. naceo, I hurt) a term fome-

times ufed among naturalifls for fuch things as are of a per-

nicious, and poifonous nature. See Poison.

DELF *, a quarry, or mine, where ftone or coal is dug.

" From tjie Saxon word Tlelfan, to delue, or dig.

DEtp of Coal, denotes coal lying in veins undefground, before

it is dug up,

Decf, or Delve of Coals, is alfo a certain quantity dug out

of a mine or pit. See Coal.

Dele, is alfo ufed in heraldry for one of the abatements of ho-

nour ; being a fquare in the middle of the efcutcheon.

A U*.y tenne was antiently due to him that receeded from

his own challenge, or any way departed from his parole, or

word. If there be two, or more Delfs in an efcutcheon,

it is then no longer an abatement : fo alfo, if it be of me-

tal, or charged upon ; it then becomes a charge of periea

bearing.

DELIA, in antiquity, feafts celebrated by the Athenians, in

honour of Apollo, furnamed Delius,

The principal ceremony in this feafi, was an embalTy, or ra-

ther a pilgrimage to Apollo of Delos, performed every five

years, by a certain number of citizens deputed for that pur-

pofe, and called Deliaftae, e^ahicL^ra./, or Theori, Qiupi, q, d.

the feers ; and the firft perfon ot theembalTy, or deputation,

Jrehitbeorus, A^'/jhtef©-. To him were added four more

of the family of the Ceryei, priefts defcended from Mercury,

who refided all the year at Delos, to allift in the tem-

ple. The whole deputation fet out in five vefTels, carrying

with them every thing neceiTary for the feaft, and the

facrifices.

The vefTels that carried the Deliajls, or Theori, was called A»^/«^,

Delias ; the font others were the Paralis,ii1ntigoms, Ptolemais,

and Ammonis. Though this is a circumftance there is fome

difpute about.

The Dellafts, who went aboard, were crowned w,th laurel.

At iheirarrival, they immediately ofTered a facriflcc to Apollo;

and after the facrifice, a number of young maids danced round

the altar, a dance called in Greek ree<r@- :
wherem by

their various motions, and direaions, they reprefented the

turnines and windings of a labyrinth. When the Deliafts re-

turned'to Athens, the people went out to meet them, anu re-

ceived them with all the joy and acclaraatton imaginable.

They never laid afide their crown till their commillion was

fully compleatcd ; and then they confecrated it to fome God

in his temple.
.

1 n 1

The whole time of their going and returning, with all tlie

ceremonies tliereof, was called rhe Delia ;
during which

time no criminal mizht be executed, which was a peculiar

privilce of this feaft, not allowed to any other, not even

thofe of Jupiter. Thus, Plutarch obferves, that ,t was

a day confecrated to Jupiter, when Phocion was made

to take the poifon he was condemned to; whereas they

waited thirty days to give it to Socrates, by rcalon of tne

Delia. r n ri- . J
"

According to Thucvdidcs, the Delia were f,r!l inftltuted in

the fixth year of the Heloponenfian war, after the Athenians

had expiated the iHe of Delos, removed all the tombs out o.

it, and ordained, that no body Diould either be born, or die

in it ; but that all their fick people fliould be removed into a

little Ifland, called Rhenia. Though the lonians, and the

neighbouring iflanders of Ionia, had long before that time held

a fort of Delia, that is, feafts and games, like thofe which

the Athenians celebrated afterwards.

DELIAC, Deliacus, among the ancients, denoted a poul-

terer ; or a Perfon who fold fowls, fatted capons, W c.

The traders in this way were called Deliaei, by reafon it was

the people of the ifle of Delos who fiill bethought tlienifelves

thereof. They alfo fold eggs, as appears from Cicero

in his academic queftions, lib. IV.-Pliny lib X. c. 30.

and Columella, lib. VIII. c. 8. likcwife mention the Dehae,.

DELIACAL ProWm, PrrfW Deliacum, a famous pro-

blem among the ancients, concerning the duplication ot the

cube. Se Duplication.
DELIBERATIVE, is applied to that kind, or branch ot

rhetoric employed in proving a thing; or convincing an af-

fembly thereof, in order to oblige them to put it in exe-

cution. ^ ,

The deliberative kind was much in vogue among the CireeKs

and Romans, when the orators harangued the people.

To have a deliberative voice in an allcmbly, is when a perfon

has a right to give his advice, and his vote therein. I"

cils, the bifhops have deliteraiivi voices ; thofe beneath them

have only confultativc voices.

DELINEATING. Sec the article Designing.

DELINQUENT, a perfon who has committed fome fault or

cffence. .

i t is the bufincfs of a magiftrate to be fcverc in punilning De-

linquents.
.

DELIQUIUIM, or DELlquiUM OTi'mr, a fwooning, or taint-

ing away; called alfo Syncope, Lipothymia, Lipoffycha, Eclyfis,

tini Afp'hyxia. See Syncope.
, r

Deliqoium, inchymiftry, is the dilTolution or melting ot a

fait, or calx, by fufpending it in a moift cellar.

Salt of Tartar, or any fixed alcali, fet in a cellar, or other cool

moift place, and in an open veflcl, refolves, or runs into a

kind of Liquor, called by the chymifts oil of Tartar per De-

liquium. .

DELiriUluM, is alfo ufed in fome authors for a dillillation ojr

means of fire. See Distillation.
DELIRIUM *, Liuhtheadednefs, in medicine, a fymptom

frequent in fevers cauled by internal inflamin-riions, wounds,

iic, whereby the mind is'difordercd to a degree of folly, or

even phrenzy.

« Some derive the word from De, and Lira, which among the

ancients ligiiified a furrow Jrrovn in a right line : whence d,h-

„ rcao aher

Deliriums alfo frequently arifc from immoderate lolTcs of

blood, whereby the brain is too m.uch weakncd ;
from

the ftinss of venomous beafts ; from the feed, or menfes

being retained in rhe womb ; from the rotting of a gan-

grened member, .

A diforder in the diaphragm commonly produces a De^irmm.

There are various fpecies and degrees ui Deliriums. In fome

the patient is fierce and outrageous; in others, more mild and

eafy ofiering no violence to any body, but only indulging idle,

ridiculous diicourfe ; fome laugh and fing ; others cry and are

, , , . f f
DELIVERY, Parturition, or ti;H-*ir/*, thcbringmg forth ot

a perfecf fcetus, or child out of its mother's womb; whether

it be living or dead. See Foetus, Birth, E^c.

To a natural delivery, according to thephyfic:aiis,are required

three conditions ; Firft, that both the mother and the child

iliive alike, the one to (ij/iW, and the other to be rWii^rtrf;

The fecond, that it come into the woild head-foremoft

which is its natural pofture: And the third, that ,t be quick

and eafv, without ill accidents.
'

' when
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When the child prefents its feet forcmofi:, or comes a-cfofs

or double, it is no natural Delivery ; and the Latins call fuch

chiicren yf£T//^<^, q. d. t£gre pa}-ti.

A legitimate Delivery^ is that which happens at the juft term,

i. e. in the loth lunar month. And an iiligeti?nate, that which
comes either fooner, or later as in the 8th, or after tiie tenth,

Women are indeed i:/e//'i;f?Y£/ at 7, 8, g, ro, and 11 months,
and not later. Though there are fome phvficians who hold,

that a Delivery may be regular in the i^-th month.
It has been obferved that Deliveries arc more happy in the

7th month, than in the 8th, e. that the child is eafier

faved, and more frequently lives, when it comes in the 7 th,

than when in the 8th month.
Monf. Peyfonnel, a Phylician of Lyons, has a Latin treatife

exprclly on the term of 'Delivery ; wherein he undertakes to

reconcile all the apparent contradiclions of Hippocrates, with
refpeft thereto. He holds, that the fliorteft term of a legi-

timate \>\i'Ci\^ according to Hippocrates, is 182 days, or iix

compleat months ; and the longefl 280 daysj or nine months
and 10 days ; and that the children who come earlier or later

than thofe terms, do not live, or are not legitimate.

Bartholine has compofed a book, de injolitis pai-liis Viis^ on
the extraordinary paiTages of the fcEtus ; where he alves di-

verfe inllances of very extraordinary Deliveries. Some have
been delivered by the nave!, and others by the anus. See
Salmuth. Obf. 94. Cent. 3. Phil. Tranf. 416. p. 435.
In the year 1686, at Leckerkerck, 8 or 10 leagues from the
Hague, the wife of one Chriftian Claes was r/i-Z/i/j^Wof five

children. The fiift was a boy, who lived two months
j 17

hours afterwards came a fecond fon, who was dead
; 24 hours

afterwards a third fon was born, who lived about two iiouts
;

in 24 hours more fhe liad a fourth, dead. Laftly, fhe died
in bringing forth the fifth, who died alfo in the birth.

BELPHINUS, the Dolphin, in aftronomy, a conftellation

of the northern hemifphere ; whofe ftars, according to Ptole-

my, are 10 ; according to Tycho as many ; and according
to Mr. Flamfteed 18. The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magni-
tudes, l§c. whereof are as follow.

Natnes and Situations of
the Stan,

Pirll of three in the Tail.

Betw. the Tail and the prec. RIio

That immediat. preced. the Tail,

North of the follow, in the Tail

S
Preced. South in the Rhombu?,
South, of the follow, in the Tail,

Betw. the Tail and the hind Rho.
North of preced, in the Rhomb.

South in the hind Rhombus.
North of the following,

Informcs following the DalpLh.

(towards EquuUus.

'5

DELTOIDES, \n anatomy, a triangular mufcle of the
fhoulder; thus called from the Greek Dclta^ A, and ^cT©-
Form.Sce Tab. Anat. {Myol.) fig. i, n. 21, fig. 6. n. 10.
It arifes, exactly oppofite to the trapezius, from one third
part of the clavicula, from the acromium, and fpine of the
Icapula, and is infertcd tendinous into the middle' of the os
humeri, which bone it lifts up dire£tly ; and it afTifts with
the fupra-fpinatus, and coracobrachialisj in all the adions of
the humerus, except the depreffion ; it being convenient that
the arm fliould be raifcd, and fuftained, in order to its movintr
on any fide.

°

DELUGE, Diluvium, in natural hiftory, a flood, or In-
undation of water covering the earth, either in the whole
or in part,

'

We meet with diverfe accounts of Deluge: in ancient hiftory,
both facred and profane : that which happened In Greece, in
the time of Deucalion, called Diluvium Deuealioneurn, Is

famous. This Deluge only overflowed Theifaly ; its date
IS fixed to the year before Chrift (529, being the third year
before the Jfraelites coming out nf Esypt, accordiri<^ to the
computation of Petavius, Rat. Temp. P. \. LL C.
'ih^Deluge of Ogygcs happened near 300 years bdbrc that
or Deucahon, 1020 years before the firft Olympiad, and
1796 beiore Jefus Chrift, according to the fame author. Rat
"Temp. P. 1. L. L C. 4. P. IL L. 11. C. 5. This onlv rava.^ed
Attica. ' '=

1 hefe two Deluges zrt frequently mentioned in ancient Greek
author.^ under the denomination of CaiaLhvfwus ^r-> and
pofteri'.r.
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Of the like kind were thofe inundations in the Nether-
lands, which in 1717 overwhelmed and covered with. Tea
all that part now called the Gulph Doliart in the United
Netherlands; and in 1421, ail [hat part between Brabant
and Holland.

Biit the moft memoraljle D^/z/^f Is that which we particular-

ly, by vfiiy of eminence, call the D.'lugr, or the Univer~

fial Deluge^ 01 Noah'i Flood ; being a general Inundation fent

by God, to pimlfli the corruption of the then world, by de-
ftroylng every living thing (Noah, and his family, and what
was fiiut up with him in the aric, only excepted) from ofF
the face of the earth.

This flood makes one of the moft coniiderable events in all

hiftory
; and one of the greateft epochas in chronology ; its

hiftory is given us by Mofes, Gen. C. VI. and Vl'L its time
is fixed by the beft chronologers to the year from the creation

1656, anfwcrlng to the }'ear before Chrift 2:93—From this

flood, the ftate of the world Is divided Into Diluvian, and
Antediluvian.

The Dehige has been, and remains a mighty fubjefl of inquiry
and dirpute among naturallfts, critics, ^5"^. The points chiefly

controverted, may be reduced to three: Flrft, its extent,
VIZ. whether it were general^ or partial. Secondly, its na-
tural caufe. And thirdly, its effeds.

L The Immenfe quantity of water requifite to fiirnifb an unl-
verfal Deluge^ has occafioned fcveral authors to fuCpeiSl: it only
partial. An univerfal Delnge, they think, had been unne-
ceflary, confidering the end for which it was brought, viz.
to extirpate the wicked Inhabitants. The world was then
but new, and the people not very many; the holy fcrlptures
only making eight generations from Adam ro Noah. It w33
but a fmall part of the earth that could be yet Inhabited :

the country about the Euphrai']^, which isfupp^ fcd :o have
been the fccne of the firft antediluvian inhabitanis, was fuf-

ficicnt to bear them all. Now Providence, fay they, which
ever afts wifely, and frugally, would never have dilpropor-
tioned the means to the end To far as to overflow the whole
glebe, only to diown a little corner of It, They add, that,
in the fcripture language, the whole earth expre'lFes no more
than all the inhabitants. And on this principle advance,
that an overflowing of the Euphrates and Tigris with a
vehement rain, tfc. might anfwer all the pha:nomeni of
the Deluge.

But the Deluge was univerfal, God declared to Noah, Gen.
VI, 17, that he was refolved to deftrpy every thing that had
breath under heaven, or had life on the ca; "h, by a flood of
waters. Such was the menace : fuch the execution. The wa-
ters, Mofes aftiires us, covered the whole earth, buried all

the mountains, and were no lefs than 15 cubits above the
higheft of them : every thing pcrlfhed therein, birds, beafts
men, and all that had hfe, excepting Noah, and thofe with
him in the ark, Gen VJ. 19. Can an univerfal Deluge be
more clearly exprelTcd If the Dclugehzd only been partial,
there had been no neceflity to fpend 100 years in the building
of an ark, and fhutting up all the forts of animals therein in
order to rc-ftock the world

; they had been eafily and readily
brought from thofe parts of the world not overflowed, into
thofe that were. At Icaft, all the birds would never have
been deftroyed, as Mofes fays they were, fo long as they had
wings to bear them to thofe parts where the flood did not
reach. If the waters had only overflowed the neighbourhood
of the Euphrates and Tigris, they could not be fifteen cubits
above the higheft moimtains ; there was no rli:ni to that
height, but they muft fpread themlelvcs, by the laws of gra-
vity, over the reft of the earih : unlefs, perhaps, tbeylmd
been retained there by a miracle ; and in that cafe, Mofes,
no doubt, would have related the miracle, as he did that of
the waters of the Red-Sea, and the river Jordan, which were
fuftained In a heap, to give paftage to the Ifiaciites, Exod,
XiV, 22. and Jofh, IIL 16. Add, that in regions far remote
from the Euphrates and Tigris, viz. in Italy, France, Swit-
zerland, Germany, England, i^c. ihere are frequently found
in places many fcores of leagues from any fea, and even in
the tops of high mountains, whole trees funk deep under
ground, as alfo teeth, and bones of animals, fifties entire
icafliells, cars of corn, ^c. petrified ; which the bcft natu-
rallfts are agreed, could never have come there but by the
Deluge.

If, The Deluge allowed univerfal, the philofophcrs are folli-
CLtous to find water to effe£t it.

Mofes brings It from two funds : The fiouniains of the great
deep were broken up ; and the luindozus of heaven were opened.
Dr. Burner, in his Telluris Theoria Sacra, fhcws, that all the
waters in tiie ocean were not near enough to cover the earth
15 cubits above the tops of the higheft mountains. Accord-
ing to his computation, no lefs ttian 8 oceans were requi-
red. Suppofmg the fea, therefore, drained quite dry, and
all the clouds of the atmofphere diflulvcd into ralji^ wc
fhould ftill want much the greateft part of the water ot a
Deluge.

To get clear of this embarras, many of our beft naturallfts
av Steno, Burnet, Woodward, Scheuchzer, ^c. adopt des
Cartes's fyftem of the formation of the eauh, That philofo-

3 phcr
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piier will Imve the primitive world to have been 'perfectly

round and equal, without mounrains, or vales ; and .iccounts

for its formation on mechanical principles, by fuppolini it at

firft in the condition of a thick turbid fluid, replete wirh di-

Verfe heterogeneous matters which fubfiding by How degrees,

formed themfeives into different concentrick ftrata, or beds, by

the laws of gravity : and thus, at length, left a dry, folid earth.

Dr. Burnet improves on this theory : lie fuppoles the primi-

tive earth to have been no more than an orbicular emit, in-

veiling the face of the abyfs, or deep, which grsw chmky,

dave, butfl, and fell down into the water, and fo drowned

its inhabitants.

The fame thcorift adds, that by this cataftrophe, the globe of

earth was not only fhook, and broke in a thoufand places,

but the violence of the Ihock it then underwent fhifted its

fituation; fo that the earth, which belore was placed dircfliy

under the Zodiac, became thenceforth oblique to the fame.

Whence arofc the difference of leafoiis, which the antedilu-

vian earth was not expofcd to.

But how all this confifts with the facred text above cited,

which exprcfly mentions mountains as the ftaiidard of the

height of the water ; or, with that other pallage. Gen. Vllf.

22.'' where God, promifing not to bring any more

but that every thing fhould be reltored on its ancient footing,

Ays, th&t feed'tii/ie and barvcjl, and cold and heat, andjum-

pier and winter, and day and night Jhall ceafc no more ; we do

not fee.

Other authors, fuppofmg a fufficlent fund of water in the

abvfs, or fea, are only concerned for an expedient to bring it

forth : accordingly, feme have recourfe to a fliifting of the

earth's centre, which, drawing nfter it the water out of ils

channel, overwhelmed the feveral parts of the earth fuc-

cefTively.

The inquifitive Mr. Whifton, in his A'-;f Theory of the

Earthy has a very ingenious hypothefis, and that perfectly new.

He fhcws, from leveral remarkable co-incidences, that a comet

defccnding in the plane of the ecliptic tou'ards its perihelion,

palled juft before the earth on the firft day of the deluge ; the

confequenccs whereof would be, firfl, that this comet, when it

ciiine bclciw the moon, would raife a prodigious, vaft and ifrong

tide, both in the fmall feas, which according to his hypotheiis

were in the antediluvian earth, for he allows no great ocean

there, as in ours ; and alfo In the abyfs, which was under the

upper crufl of the earth. And that this tide would rife, and

mcreafe all the time of the approach of the comet towards the

earth ; and would be at its greateft height when the comet

was at its leaft diftance from it. By the force of which tide,

•as alfo by the attraction of the comet, he judges, that the

abyfs mufl put on an elliptic figure, whofe furfate being con-

lidcrably larger than the former fpherical one; the outward

cruft of the earth, incumbent on the abyls, mufl accommo-
date it felf to that figure, which it could not do while it held

folid, and conjoined together. He concludes, therefore, that

it muft of necefTity be extended, and at lalt broke by the vio-

lence of the laid tides, and attraition ; out of which, the in-

cluded water ill'uing, was a great means of the deluge ; this

anfwering to what Mofes fpeaks of the fountains of the great

deep being broke open.

Asain, the fame comet, hefhews, in itsdefcent towards the fun,

jnuit have pafled fo cloie by the body of the earth, as to involve

it in its atmofphere, and tail, for a confiderable time ; and of

(jonfequcnce, it mulf have left a valt quantity of its vapours,

both expanded and condenfed, on its furface ; a great part

of which being afterwards rarefrcd by the folar heat, would be

t'.awn up again into the atmofphere, and afterwards return

again in violent rains; and this he takes to be what Mofes In-

timates by the •windows ofheaven being opened ; and particularly

by theforty days rain. For as to the following rain, which

with this made the whole time of raining 150 days ; Mr,
Whifion attributes it to the earth coming a fecond time with-

in the atmofphere of the comet, as the comet was 011 its return

from the fun, Laflly, to remove this vaft orb of waters

again, he fuppofes a mighty wind to have arofe, which dried

up fome, and forced the reft into the abyfs again through

the clefts by wiilch It came up : only a good quantity remain-

ed in the alvcus of the great ocean, now firft made, and in

Icfier feas, hkes,

To the credit of thi'i theory, it muft be obfcrved, that It was
at firft only propofcd hypothetically : that is, the author only

llippofed fuch a comet, merely as it would account well, and
philofophically for the phs:nomcnaof t!ie deluge : without any
alliirance, that there really was any c«met fo near the earth at

that time ; and the hypothefis pleafed even under fuch ctrcum-

itaiices : but, upon further confiJeration, he has fincc, bethinks,

proved, that there actually was a comet near the earth at that

time, vi-::.. the fame great comet which appeared again in 1688.
The author no longer, therefore, looks upon it as an hvpo-
ihelis, but has republifhed it in a particular tracf, entit'uied,

The Cnufe cf the Deluge demonji rated.

HI. But the great difficulty is yet behind. The orderly

ffrata, or layers of th^ earth, with the exuvl^, or remains

cf ,'iflic?-, their teeth, bones, Ihells, ^Jc. both marine, and

fluviiitilf, found in the bodies even of the moft folid ftrata,

and in flints, marbles, ^c. are not yet difpatched. Thofe
who adhere to Des Cartes's fyftem, as Steno, i^c. take the

finding of the parts of terreftrial, and aquatic animals, branches

of trees, leaves, £Sjc. in the beds, or ftrata of ftonc to be a

direit proof of the primitive fluidity of the earth. But then
they are obliged to have recourfe to a fecond fornution of

ftrata, much later than the firft ; by reafon at the time of the

firft there was neither plant, nor animal in bcin^. Steno, there-

fore, holds for fecond formations occafioned at different time;

by extraordinary inundations, earthquakes, volcano's, csV. —
But Burnet, Woodward, Scheuchzer, £s>. chufe rather to at-

tribute a fecond general formation to the Deluge : without ex-
cluding, however, the particular ones of Steno, Eutthegrear
objection againft this fyffem of fluidity, h mountains ; for the

whole globe being liquid, whence fllouM fuch inequalities

arile? Mr. Scheuchzer, rather [than part with a fyftem

which looks fo promifing, gives into the opinion of thofe who
hold, that after the Dtluge^ CJod, to remit the waters into

their fubterranean refervoirs, broke, and difplaced, with liis

own almighty hand, a great number of ftrata, that were be-

fore horizontal, and railed them above the furface of the earth

;

whence it is, that the ftrata in mountaii^*, though concen-
trical, are never horizontal.

Dr. Woodward, taking the feveral ftrata for the fediments of a

Deluge; and confidering the citcumftanccs of thofe fiflies,

fhells, and other exuvia; found in them, draws feveral infercn.

ces, which very much illuftrate the effedfs of the Deluge. As
firft, that thefe marine bodies, and other fpoils of fait water
fifhes, were born forth of the fea, by the univerfal Deluge ; and
on the return of the water back again, were left behind at

land. Secondly, that while the flood covered the globe, all the

folid matters, as ftones, metals, minerals, and foffils, were
totally dilTolved, and the cohefion of their corpiifcles, de-

ftroyed ; and that thefe corpufclcs, with thole of the lefs

folid bodies, as earth, flefh of animals, and vegetables, were
fuftained promifcuoufly In the water, and made one common
mafs. Thirdly, that all the mafs thus fuftained, was at

length precipitated to the bottom ; and that, according to the

laws of gravity, the heavieft fettling firft, and the reft in or-

der. And. that the matters thus fubfiding, conftituted the fe-

veral ftrata of ftone, earth, coal, i^c. P'ourthly, That thefe

ftrata were originally all parallel, even, and regular, and ren-

dred the furface of the earth pcrfeClly fpherical ; and that the

whole mafs of water lay upon them, and conftituted a fluid

fphere encompaffing the globe. Fifthly, that after fome time,

by the force of an agent feated within the earth, thefe ftrata

were broken on all fides the globe, and their fituation varied ;

being elevated in fome places, and dcprefted in others ; whence
mountains, valleys, grotto's, 6V. with the channel of the fea,

iflands, tife. In one word, the whole terraqueous globe was
put, by this difruption, and diflocation of the ftrata, into the
condition we now behold it in. Sixthly, that upon the dif-

ruption of the ftrata, and the depreflion of fome, and eleva-

tion of other parts, which hiippened towards the end of the

Delude; the mafs of water fell back again into the dcprefled,

and loweft parts of the earth, into lakes, and other cavities,

and the channel of the ocean ; and through the fiflures,

whereby this com.municates with the abyfs, which it filled till

it came to an equilibrium with the ocean. Nat. I'M. of Earth.
P. I. and II.

But of all the fyftems yet advanced, there feems none better

calculated to folve the phrenomena of thofe petrified exuviae,

than that of Mr. de la Pryme. The antediluvian world,

according to this author, had an external fea, as well as land,

with mountains, rivers, £^ir. and the Deluge was affe£ted

by breaking the fubterrancous caverns, and pillars thereof,

with dreadlul earthquakes, and caufing the fame to be for tiie

molt part, if not wholly, abforbed and fwallowed up, and co-

vered by the feas that we now ha\'c. Laftly, this earth of ours

arofe out of the bottom of the antediluvian (ea; and in its

room, iuft as many iflands are fwallowed down, and others

rhruft up in their ftead.

From this fyftem, which is very agreeable to fcripture, \hc.

great difiicultles that clog all the other fyftems, feem eafily

folved. It is no longer a wonder, that fliells, and fhell-fifti,

and the bones of fiflies, and four-footed creatures, with fruits,

is'c. fliould be found in beds, and quarries, in mountains, and

valleys, and the very bowels of the earth : for here they bred

in the antediluvian fea ; thither they were elevated with the

hills and mountains, in the time of the Deluge; and there

they fell into, were abforbed, and buried in chalms, and hole?,

and clefts, that would neceflarily happen in the cxtrufion of

the earth. Phil. TrcnfiB. 266,

DEMAIN, or Demesne, in its popular fenfc, denotes the

lord's manour place, with the lands thereto beluiiging ; whicii

he, and his anceftors have from time to time kept in their

own manual occupation. See Manour.
X)emain, or Demesne, in a law-fenfe, fignifies, according

to Hocioman, patrwionium dsrnini, the lord's patrimony ;

called alfo Domain^ and by the Civilians, Dominicum. See

DCNJAIN.
The



DEM DEM
The fame auti-.or proveth thofe lands to be Dimain, wii!ch a

man holdeth originally of himfelf ; and tliofe to he Feodum

^

which he holdeth of a fuperior lord.

In England, no common perron has any Dcmain, fimply un-
derftood ; for all depends either mediatdv, or immediately on
the crown. When a man, therefore, in pleading, would fic-

nify his land to he his own, he faith, that he is, or was feized

thereof in his j9t;77Z(7/«, as of fee; whereby he means, that
although his land be to him and his heirs for ever, yet it is no
true Dcmain^ but depends upon a fuperior lord, and he holdeth
by fervice, or rent, in lieu of fcrvice, or by both fervice
and rent.

Demain is fometimes alfo taken, more largely, for lands and
tenements, held for life, Is'c. and fometimesmore ftrictly, for

fuch only as are generally held in fee.

Demain is fometimes again ufed for adiftinflion between thofe
Jands that the lord of a manour lias in his own hands, or in
the hands of his leiTce, demifed upon a rent, for term of year«,
or life ; and fuch other lands, pertaining to the faid manour,
which belong to the free, or copy-holders.

The rcafon why the copy-hold is accounted Dema'in, is,

becaufe they, who are tenants to it, are judged in law to have
no other right but at the will of the lord ; fa that it is re-

puted ftiil, after a fort, to be in the lord's hands ; and yet in

common Ipeech that is ordinarily called Dcmain, that is, nei-
ther free, nor copy free.

Demain-, again, is ufed in a more fpecial fignificatlon, in oppo-
fition to Frank-Fee.
Thus, thofe lands, which were in the pofTelTion of Edward the
confeflbr, are called, ancient Demair. ; and all others arc called,

Frank-fcc : and the tenants who hold any of thofe former
lands, are called, tfnants in ancient Demain ; and the others,
tenants in Frank-fee, and alfo, tenants at conmien law. The
reafon is, becaufe tenants in ancient Demain cannot be fued
out of the lord's court.

DEMAND, in its popular fcnfc, denotes a calling for, or re-
quiring one's due.

Demand, in law, ha^i a more fpccial fignification, as contra-
diftinguifhed from for all civil anions are purfued,
either by Demands or Plaints; according to which the purfuer
is called either Demandant or Plaintiff; viz. in real adtions.
Demandant, and in perfonal ailions. Plaintiff

. Where the party purfuing is called Demandant, the party pur-
'

fued is called Tenant ; and where Plaintiffs Defendant.
There are two kinds of Demands: the one in Deed, de FaBo,
as in every precipe ; the other in Laiu, de Jure\ fucb is en-
try in land, diftrefs for rent, ^c.
If a man releafe another from all Demands^ it is the beft relcafc

the releafeecan have, and fliall redound moft to his advantage.
A releafe of fa6ts is more large than of quarrels or anions

;

and a releafe of Demands more large and beneficial than either:

by a releafe of all Z)^mflHi-/j to the difleifor, the right of entry
into the land, and all contained therein, is releafed : and he that
Teleafeth all Dcytiduds, excludes liimfiilt from 2S\ adtions, en-
tries, and fcizures. But it is no bar to a writ of error to re-
leafe an outlawry.

DEMANOANT, fetem, he who is aflor, or plaintiff in a real

aflion ; thus called, becaufe he dnmtids lands, b'r.

DEMARCHUS, in antiquity, the chief of a region, ordiftricl
in the country of Attica.

The Athenians divided their country into certain regions or
diflriiEts, which they called Aip-o/, i.' e, people ; and eltablilhcd

a magillrate at the head of each, under the denomination of
AiiiJ-ct^^o^, Danarchs, of<^Jl«of, and f-r;/M, rule, government.

DEMEMBRE, in heraldry, is when an animal is difmimhcrcd^
I. c. the limbs cut ofFits body.

DEMESNE. SceDE.MAiN.
DEMI, a word of the fame ufc and effect in the French lan-

guage, with Semi^ in the Latin and Englilh ; being formed
from dhnidium ; and ufed in compofition with other words, to
fignify hclf.

In words borrowed from the Latins, we ufe S^wiz; and in
thofe from the French, we retain their Demi. See Semi.

Demi, or Demy, in heraldry, fignifies the half of a thingj as,

a DL-ni)'-Lion, &;c.

Coiombiere has what he calls Croix ^ demy, a crofs and an
half ; being a fhaft crolFcd in the upper part like the Calvary
crofs, and having but one arm at the lower parr.

Demi-Air, or Demi-Volt, in horfemanfliip, is one of the
feven artiticiai motions of an horfe ; being an air, in which
his fore-parts are more ratTcd than in Terra a Terra : but the
motion of the horfe's legs is more quick in the latter than in
the Dimy-rnlt.

Demi-Bastion, is a kind of fortification, that has only one
face, and one flank. See Bastion.

Demi-Cannon, a piece of ordnance, ufu.illy about 6 inches
bore, 5400 pound weight, 10 ct 11 feet lone, and carrying
a Ihot of 30 or 32 pound weight,

°

It carries point blank ijo paces ; its charge of powder is 14
pound weight.

There are allb two lizes of /Jf.vi;' Camm above this, which are

fome.h,ng ,arger : as, the ordinmj Deml.Ca„m„, which is 6
inches, bote, .2 feet long, weighs 5600 pound, its charge
of pcjwder ,7 pound 8 ounces, carries a fnot 6 incies and a
halt diaineter, and whofc weight is 32 pound : this ni-ce
inoots blank 162 paces.

Demi Carmm of the largrfl f.zt, is 6 inches
-J-

bore, 12 fc-t
long, 6000 pound weight; its charge is 18 pound of powder
and It carries 180 paces.

Demi-Cui,vering, is a piece of ordnance commonly 4 -'

inches bore, 10 feet long, 2700 pound weight ; its charge
IS 7 pound 4 ounces of powder ; and it carries a ftot of To
pound II ounces ; and flioots point blank 175 paces.
Dtmi-Cuhering of the leajlft^, is 4 inches bore, 10 feet
long, 2000 pound weight ; it carries a ball of 4 inches dia-
meter, its charge is 6 pound 4 ounces of rovvder, and its level
range is 174 paces.

Demi-Culverini if tie largejl fort, is 4 inches
-f

bore, 10 feet
loiig

; Its charge of powder is 8 pound and 8 ounces j the ball is

4 V inches diameter, weighs 12 pound 1 1 ounces ; and the point
blank (hoot 178 paces. See Ordnance.

DemlGoe, tsV. See the articles G=D, Hero, &V.
UEMi-GoRtiE, in fortification, is half the gor-e, or entrance

into the baftion; not taken directly from a'ngle to anole
w-hcre the baftion joins to the curtin ; but from the angle of
the flank to the centre of the baftion or the anole the two
curtms would make, were they thus protraaed to meet in the
baftion,

^l''^:}^"^-^ ^"If-^"", in fortification, an oiitwo.k, a.s

Eh OHK (lab. Forliffg. 3.) confining of two faces, and
tw-o little flanks ; frequently built belore the angle of a
baftion, and fometimes alfo before the curtin, though now
much dilufed. The gorge terminates in a crefcent qr half-
moon, whence the denomination Demi-Lv.m.

D.'^MI-QUAVER, is a note in mulick, two of wliich are equal
to the quaver.

DEMISE, in law, is applied to an eftatc either in fee-fimplc,
fee- tail, or for term of life; and lb it is commonly taken in
many writs.

The king's death is, in law, termed. The Demife of the king.DEMOCRACY », a form of government, wherein the fo-
vereignty, or lupreme authority, is lodged in the people, who
c.xercife the fame by perfons of their own order, deputed fiir

that purpofe.

• The word is formed of the Greek JI»^.,f, f„fle. and m-Ttt,,
to eammaad, gon-'ern.

'

The moft flourifhing Democracies were thofe of Rome and
Athens; the modern republics, as Venice, and the United"
Provinces, are rather Ariftocracies thin Democracies. The
government of Bafil, however, \s ^ Democracy ; and fo are
fomeof the free cities in Germany. See Rep UE Lie

DEMONSTRABLE, a term ufed in the fchools, to .Ignify
fomcwhat that may be clearly and evidently proved.
It \s demcnJlraUe, that the fide of a fquare is incommenfura-
ble with the diagonal. The problem of the rrotion, or reft
of the earth, is not dcmonjlrahh

; by reafon the fame appear-
ances refulc from cither lijpporition.

DEMONSTR.<lT10N, in logic, a fyllogifm in form, con-
raining a clear and invincible proof of the truth of a nroooli-
tion.

*^

A Demsnjlration is a convincing argument, the two firft pro-
pohtions whereof are certain, clear, and evident; whence of
neceffity arifes an infallible cunchifion.
A Demonflratim ufually confifts of three parts ; Explication,
1 reparation, and Conclufion.
The Explication is the laying down the things fuppofed fo be
given or granted

; from which the Demonflratmi is to be
made.

The Preparation isfomething to be previoufly done, accordin?
to the nature of the Dema>firation intended.
The Conclufion is a propofition that concludes the thinir to
be demonjirated, fully perfuading, and convincing the njin'd
The method of dtjnonflrating t.Uts^% in mathematics is the
fame with that of drawing conclufions from principles in
logics. Ineffea, the DfjoMy?,,,,;™, of mathematicians, arc
no other than fcrics's of enthymemes ; every thing is con
eluded by force of fyllogifm, only omitting the premiffes,
which either occur of their own accord, or aie lecolleflcd by
means of quotations. To have the Demonjiration perfcfl, the
premifiesof the lyllogifms fhould be proved by new fyllo»ifms
till at length you arrive at a fyllogifm, wherein the premifl-es
are cither definitions, or identic propofitions
Indeed it might be demonflralcd, that there cannot be a ge-
nuine Demonjiration, i. e. fuch a one as fliall give lull convic-
tion, unlels the thoughts be direfled therein a'ccordin" to the
ru es of fyllogifm. Clavius, it is known to every body, re-
folvcd \hfsD,monJlration of the firft propofition of Euciid into
fyllogifm: Herlinus, and Dafipodius, rW^rW the whole
hx firft books of Euclid, and Hcnifchius, all arithmetic in
the fyllogiftic form.

'

Vet people, and even mathematicians, ufually ima-'ine, that
mathematical Demar.Jh ations are conduc'led in a maimer far re-

mote



DEN
ifiotc from the laws of fyllogifm ; fo far are they fioni al-

lowing, that thofe derive all their force and conviaion from

thefe. But we have men of chc firft rank on our Iide the

queflion. M. Leibnitz, forinftance, declares that Demonjha-

Uon to be firm and valid, which is in the form prclcnbed

by logic. And Dr. Wallis cojifefies, that what is propolcd to

be proved in mathematics, is deduced by means of one or more

fvliogifms. The great Huygens loo obfervcs, that paralogifms

frequently happen in mathematics, through want of oblervjng

the fyllogittic form. See Syllogism.
_

Problems confift of three parts : a Propofition, Refoluiion,

and Demonjiratten.
In the Propofition is indicated the thing to be done.

In the R^fotuthn, the feveral fleps are orderly rehearfed,

whereby the thing propofed is performed.

Laftly, in the Demonjiration it is fhewed, that the things en-

joined bv the refolution being done, that which was required

111 the propofition is effeaed. As often, therefore, as a pro-

blem is to be demonjirated, it is converted into a theorem ; the

refolution being the hypothcfis, and the propofition the thefis:

for the general tenor of al! problems to be demmjirated is this,

that the thing prefcribed in the refolution being performed,

the thing required is done.

The fchool-men make two kinds of Demojijlration : the one

(T/oT/, ox, propter quod; wherein an affed is proved by the next

caufc : as when it is proved, that the moon is eclipfed, by rea-

fon the earth is then between the fun and moon.^The jecond

ori^ or, quia ; wherein the caufe is proved from a remote

cfFedl: as when it is proved, that fire is hot, bccaufe it burns

;

or that plants do not breathe, becaufc they are not animals.

Affirmative Demonstration, is that, which proceeding by

affirmative and evident propofitions, dependent on each other,

ends in the thing to he deinori/lrated.

Jpagogical Demonstration, which does not prove the thing

directly ; but fhews the impoffibility and abfurdity which

arifes from denying it,—Hence it is alio called rcduflio ad im-
'

pojjibile, ad ahfurdain, frometsra, from; and rf-^^, to carry.

Gt'omt-ir/ffl/ Demonstration, is that, framed of reafonings

drawn from the elements of Euclid.

yI'/^f^'fl?;iV«/DEMONSTRATioN, is that, the reafonings whereof

are drawn from the rules of mechanics,

DhmonstR.'^tion Jpriori. Is that, whereby an efreft is proved

from a caufe, either a next, or remote one ; or a conclufion

proved by fomething previous, whether it be a caufe, or only

an antecedent.

Demonstration J pojlcnori, is that, whereby eitheracaufe

is proved from an affedl ; or a conclufion is proved by fome-

thing pofterior, whether it Be an effect, or only a conlequent.

DEMONSTRATIVE, in rhetoric, one of the genera, or

kinds of eloquence j
being that which obtains in tne compofing

of panegyrics, inve£lives, ^'e.

Rhetoric is divided into three kinds; deliberative, Deinonjlra-

iive, and judiciary. See Rhetoric.
Demonstrative, in grammar, is applied to pronouns which

ferve to fhew, point out, or indicate a thing ; as, this here.

That there, Thofe yonder^ kc.

DEMURRAGE, in tr.iffick, an allowance made to the

maftcr of a fhip, by the merchants, for ftaying in a port longer

than the time firft appointed for his departure.

DEMURRER, inlaw, ^ kind of paufc, or ftop, put to the

proceeding of any aitiorf, upon fome difficult point, which

muft be determined by?the court, before any further progrefs

can be had therein. ,

In every a£lion, thecontroverfy is either as to fadt, or as to

law : the firft, decided by the jury ; the fecond, by the judge.

Now if any thing turn up in the caufe fo rare and difficult,

that the judge cannot prouounce upon it ; a Demurrer, or ffop

is made, and a time taken, either for the court to confidcr

and agree of it among themfelves ; or otherwife for the judges,

to meet in the Exchequer-Chamber, there, after hearing coun-

cil on both fides, to determine what is law.—This Demurrer

is exprellcd in our records by, A'loratur in lege.

In common law, the defendant fometimes demurreth to the

plaintifTs count or declaration ; and fomtetimes the plaintiff

demurreth to the defendant's plea, by, averring, that it is not

a fufficient plea in law, t^c.

In chancery, the defendant demurreth to the plaintifPs bill,

averting it to bedefe£\ive in fucb and fuch a point ; and de^

mands the judgment of the court thereupon, whether he fhall

not be compelled to make any farther or other aiifwer thereunto.

DENARIATUS Terres *, in ancient law-books, as much
land as is worth a penny by the year. See f hKpi^G-deal.

* Bihlla Barthcht tenet anam Acrain, iff 5 Denarlatas Terrts in

eadm Tencmenia. Du Cing.

PENARIUS in antiquity, the Roman penny ; a filler coin

equivalent to, fiomiix to feven-pence three farthings fterling.

See Coin .

7'h£ Romans having for a long timeufed brafs money, which

they pll As, quafi JEi \ or Libra and Far.dc, becaufe it was a

DEN
psiind weight, began in the year of Rome 485 to coin filver \

and coined firft the Denarius, which was marked with the

letter X, becaufe it was worth ten afles, and divided into two
quinarii, marked with V, which were fubdlvided into two
Seftertia, marked with thefe three letters, IIS.

The firft, or confutar Denarius, was worth more than the

after, or imperial. The firft weighed a juft drachm, or a yth

part of an ounce, and was worth about feven-pence ihree-

farthings of our money. The fecond was only the 8th part of

an ounce, and worth about fix-pence half-pennv.

M. Tillemont obferves, that the Denarius was held fLifficient

to keep a perfon handfomely for a day ; and upon the whole
fcenis to intimate, that It was equal to twelve Erench fOus, or

eleven Englifh pence. But this is to over-rate it.

The I mpreffion on the firft Denarius was on one fide the winged

head of Rome ; and on the other a biga or quadriga. Whence
the Denarii were denominated Bigati, and .^/adn'gati. Af-
terwards thereverfe was a Caftor and Pollux, and fometimes a

viflory, driving a chariot with two, or four horfes.

Denarius* is alfo ufed In our law-books for an Englifli penny.

* Denarius Jngli^ qui nomnatur fierllngus, rotundus Jitie iovfw

ra, fsnderabit 7,2 grann frimenti in medio [pica; 20 De-

Tiariifacient undam ; \Z uncicefadent libram. Stat. Edu. I-

de Menfiiris.

Denarius Z>c/ *, denotes Earnejl-Jlfoney ; called alfo jfr^f?;-

tum Dei, by the French Deniers de Dieu, and in fome parts of

our CQMnt'TS Aries.

* Jla quod nmter Viereatorum ah ilia eontraSlu fojjlt difiedere, ir/

rejilire fojiquam Denarius Dei ir.ter f-erfonas contrithentes datiss

fuerit rectpttis. Charla EJuardil,

DENATES, in antiquity, domeftic gods, more frequently

called Penates. See Penates.
Dionyfius Halicarnafleus, Lib I. fpeaking of the Dli Penates,

tells us, that the hiftorian Timaeus has wrote, that the figare^

ftatuc, 01 e&iy oixhe Denotes, or Penates, was notiiing but

a crooked Iron, or copper rod, and a trojan veflel of potters

ware: and that this was all jTneas brought from Troy. But,

for himfelf, he aflures us, he had feen a remple at Rome, near

the forum, where thofe gods were reprefented fitting, under

the form of two young men, having t.'acli of them a dart in

his hand: he adds, that the infcriplion was DENATES,
for that the ancients, before the invention of the letter P,

ufed a D inftead thereof !. but Dionylius might be miffaken ;

for the bottom of the P is frequently fo very fmall on
medals, that there is no fenfible diftereiice between a P
and a D ; which might be the cafe in the infcription that

author mentions ; for that the ancient Inhabitants of Italy had

no P, is a miftake fufficiently refuted by many proper names

ftlll remaining of the moft earlv ages, i\ gr. Capys, Capetus,

Picus, Pallas, Nor were the Trojans without the lame, wit-

nefs Palinurus, Paris, Priamus, i^c.

DENCHE', DencheAj or Endenche', in heraldry. See

D A N c H e'.

DENDRITIS, in natural hlftory, a fort of ftone, whereon

are feen trees, fhrubs, and other ruftic figures, reprefented in

miniature, in blackifh, or yellowilh figures.

Some rank the Demhitis in the clafs of Entrochi, which

they wrongly call ftone-plants: but againfl this it is urged,

firlf, that the branches of trees, t^c. reprefented on the

Dendritis, are never confounded together, nor flioot actols

each other, as thofe of Entrochi are ul'ually found to do.

Secondly, That the fire frrlps the Dendritis of all its figure:;,

without deftroylng the ftone, or reducing it to afhes ; which

does not hold of any Entrochus.

From hence it appears, that the figures of the Dendritis are

accidental, and the efFe6i of a colour applied on tjie ftone not

artificially, but by nature. Two pohihcd marbles being ap-

plied on each other with oil between ; upon parting them

again, the oil running into certain tracks, its imprcjlion ex-

hibits divers figures like thofe on the Dendritis ; the ramifica-

tion always beginning on the fide on which the marbles are

be^un to befeparated. So that it appears, the figures of the

Denelritis are formed by fome bituminous liquor infinuating

between the beds, or ftrata of the ftones ; and -.iccordlngly,

we aftually find, that the Dendritis being expofed to the fire,

yields a bituminous fmeli. This fame liquor fometimes alfo

ouzes out of the ftone it felf, filtrating through its pores ; it

being, in all probability, the coid, and preflure of the upper

beds, that forces it forth.

In fome Dendrites, the figures or fignatures penetrate quite

tbroush ; in others they go but to the middle, and in others

not fo deep. See Supplement, Aiticle Dendrit.^.
DENDROPHORIA in antiquity, the carrying of one or

more trees, in ceremony, through a city, at ceitain leafts,

and in honour of certain deities,

* The word ii formed of J^Ei-iTfai', tree, and ij^fa, I bear.

The Dendrophoria was performed at the facrifiees of Bacchus,

C3'bele, and the god Syivanus. Arnobius, Lib. V. makes

mention of that performed in the lacrlficcs of the mother of

the gods. Itconfifted In carrying a pine inptoceffion through

the
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the city ; wiiich pine was afterwards planted in memory of

that where-under Atys, the favourite of this goddefs, muti-

lated himfelf. The branches of this tree they crowned, in

memory of Cybele's doing the fame; and they covered its

trunk with wool, by realbn the goddcfs cuver'd Atys's brcalt

with the fame Matter.

The perfons who performed the office of carrying the tree,

were called Dcndrophori.

In the Roman hiftory we find mention made of a company,
or college of Dendrobhori^ who attended the army : anJ the

critics have been in great pain to affign their ofHce. Some
hold, that they hewed and fafhioned the wood for [lie tenls :

others, that they provided the wood necelliry for the military

works, machines of war, ISc. Salmafius in his notes on the

life of Caracalla by Sparcian, owns this the general opinion of

all the learned men of his time, but aiTures us with his ufijal

modefly, that they were ail miilalccn, and that Dendro-

phori of the army were the fame with thofe of the feafts

and facriftces.

DENEB, an Arabic term, fignifying ; ufed by aflronomers

as a denomination of fevera! fiX-d flats.

Thus Deyieb ekcet^ fignifies the bright ftar in the lion's tail

;

Deneb adigege, that in the fwans tail, isfc.

DENIER, the French penny; a fmail copper coin, twelve

whereof make a fol, or French {hilling.

The French Demer is now about the 23d part of the Englifli

penny. It is fubdivided into two mailles, and the ina;Ile into

two oboles. Anciently, Denier- was a general name for all

forts of moneys in France; as nummus for thofe in Rome.

—

Thus, a piece of gold money, was called Z)if»/fr <^'0;- ; filver

money. Denier d'Argent: after the fame manner as the Ro-
mans faid, Nummus Aureus, and Nunnmis Argenteus.

There were two kinds of Denicn \ the one Tournois, tiie

other Parifis ; whereof the latter was worth a fourth part

mere than the former, and was called Mmmye Royale^ or

Forte Monnoys, and fometimes Denier d'Or^ and Denier a

Faleur d'Or. See Money, bV.

DENIZEN, in law, an alien enfranchifed in England by the

king's charter, and donation ; and thereby enabled, in many
refpecls, to do as the king's native fubjeiSts do

; namclv, to

purchafc and poilefs lands, to hold any office or dignity,

Denizerijhip is a right inferior to naturalization by parliament

:

tor a ftranger naturalized may inherit lands by defceiit ; which

a Denizen cannot.

Add, that, in the charter, whereby a perfon is made a Deni-

ze/ii there is ufually fome claufe, or other, which abridges

iiini of that full benefit which natural fubjcds enjoy.

When a man is thus enfranchifed, he is laid to be, adfidan
regii angliis, or, under the king's prote£lion ; till fuch time his

goods might be feized to the king's ufe.

DENOMINATION, a name impofcd on any thing, ufually

expreiling fome quality predominant therein.

Hence, as the qualities and forms of things are of two kinds,

viz. interu^il, and external ; Denomination becomes two-

fold.

Internal Denom IN AT lo?J, is that founded on the intrinfic

form; thus Peter is i/i;;;!;;?:/^^/^^^ learned, on account of his

learning, which is fomething internal.

j^A'/^rnt?/ Dekomtnation, is that founded, or arifuig from

the external form. Thus, a W.1II is faid to be feen, and

known, from the vifion, and cognition employed upon it;

and thus Peter is denominated, honoured, by leafnn of ho-

nour, which is not in the perfon honoured, but in him that

honours.

DENOMINATOR, in arithmetic, a term only ufed in

fpeaking of fradlions, or broken numbers. See Fraction.
The Denominator of a FraSlion is the number or letter below

the line ; {hewing into how many parts the Integer is fuppofed

to be divided by the fra£Jion.

Thus in the fraction ^1, feven twelfths, the number 12 is

the Denominator^ and Ihews, that the integer is here divided

into 1; parts. So in the fra(Sion
^ , i is the Denominator.

The Denominator always reprefents an integer.

The number above the line 7, is called the Numerutor.

Den'ominAtor of a Ratio^ is the quotient ariiing from the

divifion of the antecedent by the confeauent.

Thus 6 is the Denominator of the 'Ratio 30: 5. becanfe

5) 30 (6. The Dnwninatsr is what we otherwife cal! the

Exponent of the Ratio.

DENSITY, that property, or habitude of bodies, whereby
they contain fuch a quantity of tnatter, under fuch a bulk.

Accordingly, a body that contains more matter than another,

under the fame bulk, is faid to he denjer than the other.

Denfuy (lands in oppofition to Rarity.

Hence, fmce the mafs is proportional to the gravity, a denfer

body is fpccifically heavier thnn a rarer ; and a fpecificaliy

heavier is denfer than a fpecifically lighter.

The Denjiiies, and bulks of bodies, are the two great points,

whereon, all mcchanicj, or laws of motion turn : 'tis an
axiom, that bodies of the fame Dc/j/r/y contain equal mafles,

under equal bulks. If the bulks of two bodies be equal, the'ir

-Dtfj/7/;W are as tiiclr mafTes : confequently, the Denjtie: oi
equal bodies, are as their gravities. Jf two bodies luve the
fame Denjity, their malTes are as their bulks : arid hence;
the gravities of bodies of tiie fame De'nfiiy, are in the Ratio of
their bulks. The mafies of two' bodies are in a Ratio coin-

pounded of their Denfities, and bulks; confequenily, their

gravities are in the fame Ratio ; and if their mafles br gravi-

ties be equal, ihdr Denjities are reciprocally as their bulks.

The Denfitiss of any two bodies are in a Ratio compounded cf

thedireit Ratio of their mafTes, and their reciprocal one of
tlieir bulks.

X he Peripatetics define Denfitj a fecondary quality. whei;fiby

a body is full of it felf ; its parts cohering without any inter-

ftice. So that the form of Denfity confifts in the immediate
coherence of parts. Hence Porphyry in his predicaments de-
fines a denfe body, that whofe pans" are placed fo near eacfl

other, that no other body can Come between th£m ; as gold.

7 fic efficient caufc of Denfity they ufually attribute to cold :

Scallger, and fOme others, attribute it to moiflure. Maliy of
the modern-i take the fmallncfs of the parts of bodies, to con-
tribute much to their Denfiiy ; as by this means the pores are

left the fmaller : though it is added, that the Denfity of bo-
dies does not only depend on the fmailhefs cf the pores, but
alfo on their fewnefs ; fo far are we from having any body ab-
folulely i/i-w/I' in the fenfe of the ancients, that gold itfelr, the

denfrf} and heaviefl of all natural bodies. Sir Ifaac Newtoa
obferves, cojitains a great deal more pore, or vacui(y, than
fubftance.

When the prefTures of two liquids are equal^ the quantities of
matter in columns which have equal bafes, do not differ ;

wherefore the bulks, that is, the heights of the columns are

inverfely as the Denfnies ; whence niyy be deduced a methoci
of comparing them together. For if in communicating tubes

there be different fluids, and they remain at ieft,thcir preffuras

are equal
; and by meafurlng their altitudes the Ratioof theft

Denfties is Irjund.

The Z)f?j/;/;Vj of liquids are aho compared together by im-
merging a fclid into them ; for if a folid lighter than the
liquids to be compared together, be immerfed fucceffively

into different liquids, the immerfed parts will be inverfely as

the Denfities oi the liquids. —For, becaufe the fame folld is

made uleof, the portions of the diiferent liquors, which in
every cafe would fill thefpace taken up by the immei fed parts,
are of the fame weight ; therefore the bulks of thofe portions,
that is the immerfed parts themfelves, are inverfely as the
Denfnies.

DE^fSITY of the Air, is a property that has much employed
the later philofophers, fince the difcovery of the Torricellian
experiment, and the air-pump.
It is demonflrated, that in the fame vefiel, or even in vcGels
communicating with each other, at the fame diflance fi-'om

the centre, the air has every where the fame Denfty. — The
Dcnfuy of the y//r always increafes in Jiroportion to the cdm-
preijion, or the comprefting powers.
And hence, the lower air is always denfer than the upper : yet
the Denfity of the lower air is not proportional to the weight
of the aimofphete, by reafon of heat and cold, which make
notable alterations as to rarity, and Denftly. If the air be ren-
dered the weight of bodies therein is diminifhed ; and
if rarer, increafcd

; by reafon bodies lole more in heavier
than in lighter mediums.
And hence, if the Denfity ofthe Air be fenfibly altered, bodies,
equallv heavy in a lighter air, if tlieir fpecific'gravities be con-
fiderably difTerent, will have their equilibrium taken away in
z denfer and the fpeciiically heavier will preponderate;
whicli IS the foundation of the manofcope, an infirument for

meaiuring the alterations in the Denfity of the Air. See Ma-
noscope.

DENTAL, Dentalis, is applied to certain letters, in the
pronunciation wherSof the teeth have a principal fhare.

Grammarians, and efpecially the Hebrew ones, dlftinguifh
the letter^" into Dental^ Labial, Guttural^ Lingual, Palatal, 5ic.

DENT'ALIS or Dfntalium, is a kind of fhell, which the
apothecaries areordered topulverize, and nfc in ieveral medi-
caments, as an alcali.

The genuine ZJfn/i?/;!, defcribed by M. Tournefort, is of a
tubular, or conical form, about three inches long ; of a fhi-
ning, greenifh white colour

; hollow; light, and divided
lengthv.'ife by parallel lines, running from top to botiom.
It is about the ihicknefs of a quill, and beats fome refem-
blance to a dog's tooth, wiience its name.
It is very fcarce; and tiiertfore in lieu of It, they ufually

fubflitute a fhell of diverfe colours found among the fand when
the fea Is withdrawn; but not channeled, or fluted like the
DentaUs.
Dr. Lifter, in the Philcf. Tranfsei. makes mention of twO
fpecies of Dentalia \ the firft commOnlv enough fcund about
the ifland of Guernfey, ^c. bemg a long, (lender, white
pipe, a little bending, and tapering, and open at both ends:

The other properly called Entalium, longer and thicker than

the former ; and bcfides, {freaked with ridges ; whence the

Italian term IniagUa. Sec Supplement artjclss Dentalia and
Entalia.
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DENTED, indented, toothed. See Indented.
Dented Ferge, among botanifts, is applied to fuch leaves of

Jilanls as are notcheil, or jagged about the edge or rim : 'i^ ot

thefe ibme are fine dcntsd ; others larg^, or
'^'^''P

dented, i. e.

, cut into the leaf. See Leaf.
bENTED Jf^heel, Rota DeNtata. See thcariicle Wheel.
DENTES, in anatomy. See the article 1'ooth.

i)ENTICLE:S, or Dentils, in architcaure, an ornament

in corniches, bearing feme refemblance to teeth ;
particularly

afFefted in the Ionic and Corinthian orders j and oflaiealfo

in the Doric,

They are cut on a little fquare member, properly called Den-

liculus ; and the notches, or ornaments thenifelves, Dentils,

by the Italians, Dentelli, and Dentlcdi, from Dens, tooth, as

having the appearance of a fet of teeth. — See Tab. Archit.

fig. 30. b b. and fig.
28. lit. d d.

Anciently, Dentils were fcarce ever ufed but in the Ionic cor-

nich ; yet we find them in the remains of the theatre of Mar-

cellus ; and this is an argument with fome, that Vitruvius had

not the direaion of that building.— Vitruvius prefcribes the

breadth of each Dentil, or tooth, to be half its height ; and

the metopa, or ijiterva! between each two, he orders to be

of the breadth of the Dentil, L. III. c. 4.

The fame author, c. 2. of his IVth book, obferves, that the

Greeks never ufed De?itiks underneath modillions ; by reafon

modillions repicfciic purlins; and _Df77f;7j reprefent ends ol

rafters, which can never be placed underneath purlins.

The Romans were not fo fcrupulous as to this decorum ; ex-

cepting in the pantheon, where there are no Dentils under

the modillions, neither in the portico, nor in the infide of

the building,

DENTIFORMIS ProceJuSy the fame as Pyrenoides. See

Pvrenoides,
DENTIFRICE, in medicine, tooth-powder ; a remedy to rub

the teeth withal, in order to cleanic, or fafien them.

There are Dentifrices of diverfe kinds and forms ; fome in

form of a powder, compofed of corals, puniice-ftone, fair,

alum, eggshells, crabs-claws, hartftiorn, cuttle-bone, tartar

vitrlolated, ^c. Others in form of an ekauary, confifting of

the fame powders, mixed up with honey.

There are others, prepared with roots boiled with alum, and

dried in the oven. Others in form of a liquor, drawn by

diftillations from drying herbs, and aftringent medicines.

The Dutch hold butter the beft Dcntrifice, to keep the teeth

white and found ; and the Spaniards, urine.

DENTITION, Dentitio, the aft of breeding, or cutting

the teeth.

The time of Dentition, is ufually from about 7 months old, to

17. The Incifores come firft; then the Molares j after them

the Canini ; and laftly the Dentes Sapientix,

Dentition, Hippocrates obferves, is ufually preceded with an

itching of the gums, and with convuliions, fevers, and loofc-

iiefs ; efpecially when the canine-teeth are cut.

Moft of thefe fymptoms Dr. Lifter, on this paiTage of Hippo-

crates, obferves, happen to birds upon moulting, or cafting

their feathers i on which occafion alfo they become mute,

and fullen.

The germen, or feed of the tooth, fays Dolxus, is a tender

mucous matter, like the white ofan egg, contained in the cells,

or alveoli of the jaw-bone, which grows harder and bigger eve-

ry day, till it be fit to break through the gum. In this rup-

ture the poor child is afHiaed with terrible fymptoms, inflam-

mations of the jaws, gripes, waking, inquietude, terrors, de-

jeaions, vomiting, falivation, epilepfy, abfcefles, and frequent-

ly death.

'There are two terms, or periods of Dentition ; the one, when

the tooth, makes its firfl: endeavour to get out of the maxillary

bone, and wherein the outer, and upper part of the gum ufes

to be incompafied with a whitifh circle. — The other, when
the tooth, confiderably enlarged in bulk, renders the gum tu-

mid, and ftrives with all its force Co break its way through

the fame. The remedies againft the fymptoms Dentition

are abforbents, and gentle purgatives. See Supplement article

Dentition.

DENUNCIATION, a folemn publication, or promulgation

of any thing.

All veflels of Enemies are lawful prize after Denunciation, or

proclamtion of war.

T"he deiign of the Denunciation of excommunicated perfons,

is, that the fentence may be the more fully executed ; that the

perfons may be known, the entrance into the church refufed

them, and that other people may be warned not to have any

communication with them.

DEOBSTRUENTS ate fuch medicines as open obftruc-

tions.

There is fomething further intimated by deohjlrnent, than by
detergent : for a medicine may be deohjljucnt, that is not in

the ftriaeft fenfe detergent ; as, in efFea,are moftoftbofe which

are made of metalline fubftances ; fuch as rteel and mercury ;

which obtain the appellation Deohjlrucnts from their aaing by

their natural weight, whereby they increafe the momentum of

the circulating fluidj and make it flrike againft the fccretojy

DEO
outlets with greater force; becaufe the momentum, or vis per'

cuffionis of all projeailcs, of which kind is a circulating fluid,

is as their folidities, fuppofing their velocities equal. The more

therefore the animal fluids are faturated with denfe and folid

particles ; with the greater force they diliend the vcflels, and

the more eahly break through, where the firuaure favours

their cfcape ; and upon that account are medicines which add

to thefe qualities in the fluids called Deobflruents.

DEODAND, in our cuftoms, a thing given, or forfeited, as

it were, to God, for the pacification of his wrath in a cafe of

mifadventure, whereby a man or woman comes to a violent

end, without the fault of any reafonable creature.

As, if a horfe ftrike his keeper, and kill him : if a man, in

driving a cart, falls fo as the cart-wheel runs over him, and

prtllcs him to death : if one be felling a tree, and gives warn-

ing to the ftanders by, to look to themfelves, yet a man is

killed by the fall thereof: in the firft place the horfe ; in the

fecond, the cart-wheel, or the cart and horfes ; and in the third

the tree is, Deo dandus, to be given to God, that is to the

king, to be diftributed to the poor by his almoner, for ex-

piation of this unhappy event ; though effeaed by unreafo-

nable, nay fenfelefs and dead creatures,

Omnia que movent ad mortem funt Deodanda.

What moves to death ; or kills him dead,

Is Deodand, and forfeited.

This law feems to be an imitation of that in Exodus, chap.

XXI. If an ox gore a man, or a zuoman with his horn, fo as

they die ; the ox fijall be Jioned to death, and hisfiefi} not be

eat ; fo fimll his owner he innocent.

Fleta iays, the Deodand is to be fold, and the price diftributed

to the poor, for the foul of the king, his anceftors, and all

faithful people departed this life.

DEOPPILATIVE, a remedy proper to foften, refulve, and

remove obftruaions. See ODSTRUCTlO^^
Deoppilatives are the fame with what wc otherwife call Deob-

Jiruents. See Deoestruen T

.

DEPART, a method of refining, or feparatlng gold from fil-

ver by means of aqua fortis.

There are three ways of refining gold : the firft by antimony ;

the fecond by fublimate ; and the third, which is the moft

ufual, by aqua fortis, —The two former, fee under the article

Refining.
For the operation of the Depart, they take at the rate of one

pound of impure gold, and two or three of lih'er ; thefe they

fufe together in a crucible, and when fufed, caft them into

cold water, where they become divided into grains of the big-

nefs of peas, Thefe grains taken out, end dried by the fire,

are put in a departing veilel, which is a ftone matrafs, and to the

metal is added four pounds of aqua fortis. Then taking the

veiTel, they fet it on the coals, and in about an hour's fpace,

the refining is done.— For upon opening the vefTel, they find

nothing appear therein but the aqua fortis, and ihc gold re-

duced into a calx, or fand ; the hlver being all diifolved, and

imbibed by the liquor.

To raife the gold to its due finenefs, they ufually give it the

aqua fortis again and again ; ufing for the firft time half a

pound ; and for the fecond a quarter of a pound of the water,

to eight ounces of metal, [f the third water be found good

and clear, the operation is ended : and the calx of the gold

being waflied in repeated waters, is melted down- again in a

crucible, firft by a gentle, and afterwards a vehement fire, to

be caft into ingots, or wedges.

It muft be added, that the iilver, with the impurities of the

gold, are fo throughly incorporated with the water, that to

the eye there does not appear any thing befide the pure liquid ;

yet is not this filver loft. To recover it again out of the men-

ftruum, they divide their ftock of aqua fortis into feveral

ftone veffels, which they fill up with fpring water, obferving

to put fevcn or eight times as much of this, as that. This done,

in each vefiel they put a quantity of copper ; and leaving the

whole for twenty-four hours, at the end thereof they find the

fpirits of the aqua fortis have quitted the filver, and are with

the copper, leaving the former in form of a calx, or incorpo-

rated afties at bottom. This calx being dried, is melted into

an ingot, with a little falt-petre.

To hufband the aqua fortis, and make it ferve again for a

fecond operation ; they diftil it in an earthen, or glafs alem-

bic ; and when the diftilJation is about a third over, change

the recipient. The water of the firft recipient, ferves for

the firft operation of Departing^ and the reft for the fubfe-

quent ones.

If the aqua fortis, having quitted the filver, and being united

with the copper, be then filtrated, it is called, aqua fecunda;

in which, if you fteep an iron plate fome hour?, you will

have another Departure : for the menftruum will let go the cop-

per, and prey on the iron, leaving the copper in powder on

the iron plate. And filtrating this dillblution, you may get the

iron out of it, by laying in it a piece of lapis calaminaris ; for

the iron in that cafe will depart to the bottom, and the cala-

mine be diflblved. And ifyou again filtrate this water,and pour

on it the liquor of fixed nitre, you will have another Defarty

the calamine precipitating tu the bottom. And laftly, filtrating
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1; this water, as before, and evaporating part of it, you will

have cryftals of falt-petre.

DEPARTURE, orDEPARTER, inlaw, a term properly

applied to a perfon, who hril ple;idiiig one thing in bar of an
adtion, and that being replied to, he waves it, and inlifts on
fomething different from his firfl pica.

Or, it may be applied to a plainiifF, who in his replication

fliews a new matter from that in his declaration—So if a man
plead a general agreement in bar ; and in his rejoinder alledge a

fpecialone; it fhall be adjudged a Departure in pleading.

The defendant hereupon demurreth, becaufe itwasa Departure
from the declaration. Coke 11. part, fo], 147.

Departure m d.-fpight of the court, is when the tenant, or de-

fendant after appearing to the adtion brought againfl him, and
. having a day over in the fame term ; does not appear at the
- day, but makes a default.

—

Th\%h 2. Departure in defpight of
- the court, and therefore he fhali be condemned.
The i)e^i7r/;;re is always on the part of the tenant, or defen-

dant; and its entry is, quod prndiSlus A, licet folemniter ex~

aSius^ non rcvenitj fed i?i conteinpturn curiae recejjit,

DeHaRture, in navigation, is the eafting, or wefting of a

fliip, with refpefl: to the meridian it departed, or failed from.

Or, it is the difference of longitude, either eaft or weft, be-

tween the prefent meridian the fliip is under, and that where

. the laft reckoning or obfervation was made.
Thh Departure zny -v/htrc, but under the equator, mufl be

accounted according to the number of miles in a degree proper
to the parallel the fliip is under.

DEPHLEGMATED, in chcmiftry, an epithet applied to

fpirits which are well cleared of water or phlegm.
To efFeil this, they reftify them, /. e. dillil them over and
ever, till they be left quite pure.

DEPHLEGIVIATION, in chemifiry, is the a6t of purifying,

or clearing a fluid of its phlegm, or water.
Th is is performed by diflilling the fpirit, or other fluid again
and again ; by which means, the fpirituous part all rifes, and
leaves the phlegm, or water behind.—When the fpirit is thus
difengaged of all its phlegm, or, at leafl, as much as it can be,

it is called a dephlegmatcdfpirit.
DEPILATORY*, in medicine, a plaifter, or medicine, applied

on any hairy place, in order to bring off the hair.

* The word is formed of the particle de, and pilus, hair.

D^^/7i7/or(Vj are principally com po fed of lime and orpiment.
which is a very cauftic, and even a dangerous mineral.

DEPONENT, in the I,atin grammar, a term applied to

verbs which Ijave active fignifications, but paffive termina-
tions, or conjugations, and want one of their participles

pa Hive.
Such is ffj/«jr, I threaten, which has for participles, minans,
mimlurus, and minatus^ but no minandus^ Which flicmld be
the participle palTive.

They are called Deponents^ as having depsfited, or laid afidc
their pafTive fi^nification.

DEPOPULATION, the aft of waflin^, deflroyinn;, de-
folating, or unpeoplbig a place. Coke hfit. part III. fol. 204.
Htncc depepulatores agrorum, Stat. 4. Hen. IV

DEPORTATION, a fort of banifliracnt in ufe amon*'' the
Romans, whereby fome ifland, or other place was allotted a
criminal for the place of his abode, with a prohibition from
ftirring out of the fame 011 pain of death.

Ulpian makes this difference between Deportation, and releo-a-

tion, that the former confined the party to one certain place
for ever ; whereas relegation was frequently revoked, and al-
lowed the exile a little more liberty.

By Deportation a perfon lofl the rights of a Roman ci-

tizen.

DEPOSIT, Depositum, a thing put to the hands of ano-
ther to be kept gratis.

The civilians divide Depofitu?n into fimple zndJudiciary.
yudiciary-DEvosiT, is that wliofe property iscontefted between

feveral perfons, and depofted in the hands of forae third per-
fon, by decree of a judge.

Simpfe-DEPosiT is either voluntary, or necefTary, NecefHuy
is that done in cafe of hoflility, fhipwreck, fire, ^c.
Inn-holders are refponfable for the baggage brought to ihcm,
as being a necejfary Depofit.

DEPOSITARY, in the French law, a perfon entruiled as
keeper, or guardian of any thing.

Ordinary Depofitaries are not to warrant the thing left with
them, in cafe it be loif, or ftolen. They are only to anfwer
for a fraud, or breach of faith; not for negligence. But a
necejfary Depofitary, as an inn-keeper, is accountable for a
thetc or robbery, if there have been any negligence in the
cafe

: and by the Englifli law, even whether there were any
negligence or not.

DEPOSITION, in law, a teftimony given in court by a wit-
nefs upon oath.

D E P
In chancery, Depojttion is a teflimony fet down in wtitingj b^y
way of anfwer to the interrogatories exhibited m chancery,
where fuch witnefs is called Deponent.

Deposition is alfo ufed for the fequeltering, or depriving a
perfon of his dignity and office.

This Depofition only differs from abdication, in that the latter

is fuppofed voluntary, and the act of the dignitary, or ofHcer
himfelf; and the former of compulfion, being tlie aft of a
fuperior power, whofe authority extends thereto.—Some fay
the Depofition, and fome the abdication of king James II.

The pope pretends to a power oi depofing kings. Gregory Vll.
we are ailured by Onuphrius Panvinius, and Otho de Frifmg-
hen, was the lirft who attempted the Depofuion of kings.

Depofition does not differ from deprivation : we fay indiffe-
rently a f/tT^y^^i/, or deprived bifhop, official, l3c.

Depofition differs from fufpenfion, in that it abfolutely and for-
ever ftrips, or divefts a priefl, tsV. of ail dignity, office, ts^r."

wlicreas lufpenfion only prohibits, or reflrains the exercife
thereof.

Depofition only differs from degradation, in that the latrer is

more forniiil, and attended with a few more circumfirances
than the former : but in effe£t and fubltance they ate the
fame

; thofe additional circumftances being only matter of
fhew, firft fet on foot out of zeal and indignation, and kept
up by cuflom, but not warranted by the laws or canons.
See Degradation-.

DEPRECATION, in rhetoric, a figure whereby the orator
invokes the aid or affiihnce of fome one} or prays for fome
great evil or punifhmcnt to befal hirn who fpealcs fallely ;
either himfelf, or his adverfary.

DEPRECATORY, or Deprecative, in theo]o»y, a term
apphed to the manner of perlorming fome ceremonies in the
form of prayer.

Among the Greeks, the form of abfolution is defrccatny ;
being conceived in thefe terms, may God abfalvcym : whereas
in the Latin, and even in fome of the relormed churches, it
in the declarative form, I abjlhc you.

DEPRESSION of Equation!. See EcyjATloN"
D E P P. E ss 1 0 N ./ ,ho Po/..~So many degrees as you fail, or travel

from the pole towards the equator ; fo many you are find to
diprifi the pole, becaufe it becomes, refpeaively, fo muchlower, or nearer to the horizon.

'

Depression ./'^ denotes its finking or dipping
below the true horizontal plane; whether cauled by fome va-
riation m the atmofphere, or by the different height of theobfervers eye above the furface of the fea
The eye being one foot above the furface of the fea, the vifi-
ble horizon or edge of the fea, will be thereby depreffed onemmute -At the height of 3 feet, the dip will be

'
minutes—at 7 feet, 3.mmutes at 12 feet, 4 mmutes at 18 feet

5 minutes ;-^3t 27 feet, 6 minutes.
'

DEPRESSOR in anatomy, a name common to diverfe muf-
cles, from their ofEce in lowering, or bringing down the
parts they are faflened to.

^ ^
Dep,,es:or Milfiperions, is a mufcle called alfo

a/a,«a/!. See Constri ctor o/^ My?

X^r/T'"*;'!"-^'"'""'^"^""'' " Pl^crf betweenthe d,p„jror,s labm-um commune!, on the part called the chin

o d'efoffltfi" fit'"' ^'^""''-S -
order of flefhy fibres, and terminating in the lower lip Its

°.!ri?™i/^r/.;fig!r;.r^''""^
"-^'---"^

Depressor lahorum communis, by fome called dcprcffir- hhiifupcr.on! ,s common to both lips. I, arifes with a brofd oit nfi om the ower margin of the under jaw, by the fide of thecnin, and is inferted with a narrow tail i„,o each lip near their

Depressor, inaxiltis inferiors.

Depressores oculi ^ pair ofmufclesfpringing from e-ch corner ol the eye, and anfwcred by another nair nfl;i. c \
ffruaure in the lower eye-l,d, 'ThTfe'e^ofren'^ ^£7/,"/
gether by anatomif^s as one orbicular mufcle ; the fibres n

°d?.'^e!=sor' ^-^^^B^prcjor. See

or in law. See Deposition.
Dcpri'Mlion is of two kinds ; a Icnefcio, &' ab cf^cioDeprivation « is when for fome gfeat .;rime amimfteris wholly, and for ever A^rW of his living oTu'referment

:
which dilTers from fufpenfion, in that the la" er llonly temporary. .

'

Depri-
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Deprivation al officlo^K when a minifer is for mt d!pr:v:a

of his orders : which is die fame in reality, with what we other-

wife call Deptfition and Dtgradatim ; and is ufually for fomc

heinous crime deferving death, and is performed by the bifhop

in a folemn manner. See Dhgr A D AT ION.

DEPTH, in geometry, Wr. See Alt i f u D E, H K 1 GIIT, Jr.

DErTH of a Squadron, or BaUalion, is the number ot men in

a file ; which in a fquadron is three, and m a battalion ge-

neraliv fix.

We fay, the battalion was drawn up fix deep ;
the enemies

horfe were drawn up five deep.

DEPURATION, in pliarmacy, the fame as clarification, or

purification ; vix. the purging a body of all the lees, fa:ces,

and other crafs, coarfe and cxcrcmentit.ous parts contained

therein.

Fermentation ferves to defurate liquors : fyrups, juices, fiJc.

arc depurated by pafTing them through the manica hippocratis,

or firaining-bag.

DEPUTATION, a miflion of certain feleft perfons out of a

Company, or bodv, to a prince, or afTembly, to treat of

matters in their name ; or to profecute fome affair therein

Deputations are more or lefs folcmn, according to the quality

of thofe who fend them, and the bufinefs tiicy are fent upon.

Deputation is not properly applied where a fingle perfon lends

another with fuch commiffion ; but only where a body are

concerned,—The parliament deputed the fpeakcr, and lix

members, to prcfent their addrefs to his majefty. The chapter

deputed two cannons to follicit their affair in council.

DEPUTY, a perfon fent, or deputed by fome community, in

their name and behalf.

The feveral provinces of the French dominions fend Deputies

to the king every year, to prefeiit him the Cayer des Etats

:

there are aTways three Dr/aliw, one from each order. It is

the D«j>«/,' of the firft order, that makes the compliment to the

king. In the cities of Turky, tiiere are always iVjJaries to

treat with the stand fignior's officers, as to taxes, and other

concerns.—Thefe Deputies are three or four of the richeft, and

moft confiderable among the burghers.

Deputy, is alio frequently ufed among us, for an office, cr

employ J not a dignity i and ftaiids indifferently for a vice,

or lieutenant.

Among the ancients, Deputatus was applied, firft, to ar-

mourers or workmen employed in the making of armour in

the forges, (ic. And fecondjy, to a fort of active people,

who followed the army, and in engagements weie trufted to

bring off, and take care of the wounded.

DtPtiTATUs, AEnoTT.Vros, was alfo an inferior officer in

the church of Conttantinoplc, whofe bufinefs was to cali per-

fonsof condition the patriaich had a mind to fpeak withal,

and to keep off the croud where that prelate walked.

This Deputy appears to have been a fort ot ufher, or tip-flaffi

but he had likewife the care of the facted veftmcms; in which

he approached the office of a facriftan.

DERELICTS, in the civil-law, are Inch goods as arc wilfully

thrown away, or relinquifhed by the owner.

Derelict is alfo applied to fuch lands, as the fea receding

from, leaves dry, and fit for cultivation.

DERIVATION, in grammar, the affinity one word has

with another, by having been originally formed from it.

Derivation, in medicine, the aft of diverting a humour

which Hows on fome noble part, and drawing it to fome other

lieighbourinsr pait, wlicre it is lefs dangerous.

Thus, in defluxions upon the eyes, or teeth, they apply a

bliiler behind the neck to draw the matter thither; and m a

quinzy, they prcfcribc bleeding in the ranula:, or veins under

the tonoue, to divert the humour from falling on the tliroat.

DERIVATIVE, in grammar, a word which takes its origin

from another word, called ils Primitive.

Such is the word Derivative itfelf, which takes its origin from

the primitive Rivus, a rivulet, or cliannel, out of which

klTcr ftreams are drawn ; and thus Manhood, Deity, Lawyer

&c. are derived from Jllitn, Deus, Law, 2;c.

DERMA in anatomy, the cutis, or fkin of an animal

or the tegument invefting the whole body immediately under

the cuticle, or fcarf-fkin.

* The word comes from the Greek cTsjril', to Jlea, or et.earlati.

The Derma confiils of two parts ; the corpus reticulate, and

papillse pyramidales. See Skin.

DERNIER Riprt. See thearticle Ressort.
Whatever power is com.mitted by the king to any other, the

Dernier Rejfort is ftill remaining in himfelf ; fo that he may
fit in couit, and take cognizance of all caufes : except in ttea-

fons, and other cafes, where he himfelf is a party,

DEROGATION, an aft contrary to a preceding one, and

that annuls, deftroys, and revokes it, either in whole, or part.

- Derogations, in general terms, are not regarded in judica

ture ; they mull be in fpecific, and in formal terms.

A new law imports a ZJerofrttzfl^i of a former one : a fecond

teftament is a Derogation of a ftrll.

DEROGATORY, a claufe importing Derogation.

DES
By the French law, if a perfon own himfelf indebted iri a

certain fum
; notwithltaading any quittance he has obtained

lor the fame, the aft is derogatory.

DERVIS or Dervich, a name given to a fort of monks
among the Turks, who lead a very aiiftere hfe, and profefs

extreme poverty ; though they are allowed to marry.

* The word is originally Perfian, IfPl, lignifying a beggnr,

or perfon who has nothing : and by leafon the religioiiE, and
particularly the followers of Mevelava, profefs not to poITefa

anything; they call both the religious in generAl, and the

MeveiavJies in particular, Dernjijh, oi Dermicbes,

The Dtrvifet^ called alfo Mevelaviies, are a Mahometan or-

der of religious ; the chief, or founder whereof was one Meve-
lava. Tfiey are now very numerous. Their chief monaf-
tery is that near Coigni in Natolia ; where the general makes
his reiidence ; and where all the aflemblies of the order are

held : the other houfes being all dependent on this ; by a pri-

vilege granted to this monallery under Ottoman I.

The Der-vijes affedt a great deal of modefty, patience, hu-
mility, and charity. They always go bare- legged, and open-
breaii:ed, and frequenily burn themfelves with hut irons, to
inure themfelves to patience. They always fail on Wednef-
da) E, eating nothing on thofe days till after fun-let. Tuefdays
and Fridays they hold meetings, at which the fuperior of tiie

houfe prefides. One of them plays all the while on a flute,

and the reft dance, turning their bodies round and round with
the greatefl fwiftnefs imaginable. Long cuftom to this exercife

from their youth, has brought them to fuch a Habitude, that

it does not difcompofe them at all. This praftice they obfervC

with great ltri£lnefs, in memory ofMevelava their patriarch's

turning miraculoufly round, as they pretend, for the fpaceof four

days, without any food or refrefhment ; his companion Hamfa
playing all the while on the flute : after which he fell intot

iin extafy, and therein received wonderful revelations for the

tftablifhmcnt of his order. They believe the fiute an inflru-

ment confecrated by Jacob, and the fhcphcrds of the Gld
Teifament

; by reafon they i'ang the piaifes of God thereon.

They profefs poverty, chaftity, and obedie:!ce; and really

obferve them while they remain Dervifes ; bu! if they chufe

to go out, and marry, they are always allowed.

The generality of Dervifes are rank Mountebanks : fome apply
themfelves to legerdemain, pofiures, t3'c. to amufe the peo-
ple i otiiers give inio forcery and magic : but all of them,
contrary to Mahomet's precept, are faid to drink wine,
brandy, and other ftrong liquors, to give them the degree of
gaity their order requires,

Befide their great faint Mevelava ; there are particular faints

honoured in fome particular monafieries : as Kederle, greatly

revered in the monafteries of Egypt, and held by fome to be
St. George; and by others, with more probability, the pro-
phet Elias.

T"he Dervifes are great travellers ; and under pretence 'of

preaching, and propagating their faith, are continually pafling

from one place to another : on which account they have been,

frequently ufed as fpies.

T\\STe -a-itsXio Derviches in Perfia, called in that country
Jhdals^ q. d, fervants of God.—They lead a very penurious,

auftere life, and preach the Alcoran in the ftreets, cofFee-

houfes, and wherever they can meet with auditors. The
Perfian Derviches retail little but fables to the people, and are

in the lafl contempt among the men of fenfe, and letters.

DESAR r, or Desert, a wild, uncultivated, uninhabited

place or country as the D^/e/Yj of Lybia, ofthe Thebaid, bV.
Geographers ufe" the word in the general for all countries little,

or not at all, inhabited. In fcripture, we find feveral places

in the Holy Land, or places adjoining thereto, called Defarts.

The Dcfart, or wildernefs, abfolutely fo called, is that part

of Arabia on the fouth of the Holy Land, wherein the Ifra-

elites wandred forty years, from the time of their evacuating

Egypt to their entry into thf proinifed land.

Tiie Dfart ofBcerlhebawasthat part of the ZJf/i?^/ juft men-
tioned, which bordered on the Holy Land, running towards

the A'lediterranean. The Deftirt of Idumea, is Idumea itfelf,.

a barren, mountainous country. The Dcfirts of Betharen,

Bethfaida, Cadefh, Damafcus, Dibon, Engaddi, Edom, Gi-
beon, Horeb, Jazer, Juda, Moab, Pharan, Sin, Sinai, Zur,

Zin, cs'i.-. are fo many dry, uncultivated, and in general

mountainous place?, like our downs, iSc. where there are few

or no habitations or inhabitants ; whence the Hebrews call

them by antiphrafis which properly fignifies human
word, or fpcech^ by reafon there is none heard there.

Desart, in cookery. Seethe article Dessert.
DESCANT in mufic, the art ofcompoiing in feveral parts,

Dfcant is three-fold ; viz. Plain, Figurative, and Double.

Plain Descant, is the ground-work, or foundation of mufical

compofition, and conllfts altogether in the orderly placing of

many concords : anfwering to fimple counterpoint.

Figurate, or i^/cr/W Desc ant, is that wherein difcords are

concerned as well, though not fo much, , as concords. Th;»

may be well termed the ornamental or rhetorical part of mil-

fici ill rey^ard that in this are intioduced all the varieties of

points,
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points, figures, fyncopes, dlverfities of meafures, and whaC-
foever elfe is capable of adorning the compofuion.

Z)oaW? Descant, is when the parts are fo contrived, that the

treble may be made the bals : and on [lie contrary, the bifs

the treble.

DESCENDANT, in genealogy, a term relative to Jfcendant^
and applied to a Perfon who is born or iilUed from fome other
referred to.

Adam infected all his Defcendants with or ginal fin. The
Defcendants from the brothers of the maid of Orleans, are
confirmed in their exemption from all taxes, and impofis, by
a regulation of the year 1634,

DESCENDING, fometbing that falls, or moves from above,
downwards.
There are afcendingznddefcending&ZTS; and afcendin^ and de-

fcending degrees.

There are alfo afcending and defcend'itig veins fprlnging out of
the cava ; and ajccnding and dej^cending arteries nfirig out of the

aorta.

Descending Latitude^ is the latitude ofa planet in its return
from the nodes to the equator.

DESCENSION, in attronomy, is either right or oblique.

Right Descension ofa Star, or Sigfiy is a point, or arch of
the equator, which defccnds with the ftar, or fign below the
horizon, in a right fphere.

Oi/;^«f Descension, is a point or arch of the equator, which
defcends at the fame time with a ftar, or fign below the hori

zon, in an oblique fphere.

Defcerfmis, both rights and oblique, are accounted from the

firft point of aries, or the vernal interfeitioii
; according to

the order of the figns ; that is, from weft to eaflr. And as

they are unequal, when it happens that they anfwer to equal
arches of the ecliptic, as, t.gr. to the twelve figns of the

zodiac, it follows, that ibmetimes a greater part of the equa-
tor rifes, or defccnds with a fign, in which cali; the fign is faid

to afcend, or rightly : and fometimes again a lefb part
of the equator rifes, or fijts with the fame fign i in wliith

cafe it is faid to afcend, and dejand obliquely. See As-
cension.

Refra^^isTi of theD'ESCZSsion, t^c. See Refraction.
DESCENSIONAL Dr/fnwe, is tlie difference between the

rights s.nd oblique Dt:Jccf3/ion oi the i'iaic {^ary or point of the

heavens, ^c.
DESCENT, or Discent, in law, an order, or manner

wherein lands, and tenements are derived to any man from
his anceflors.

Thus, to mah his Defcent from his anceftors, is to fiiew how,
and by what particular degrees, the land in quellion came to

a perfon from his anceflors.

Defcent is cither //Wi?/, or collateral.

Lineal Descent, is tliat conveyed dawn in a right line from
the grand-father to the father, and from the father to the fon,

from the fon to the grand-fon, ^c.
Collateral DESCRfiT. is that fpringing out of the fide of the

line, or blood; as from a man to his brother, nephew, or

the like.

If one dies feifed ofland, wherein another has right to enter,

and it defcends to his heir ; fuch Defcent fhall take away the
other's right of entry, and put him to his a£lion for recovery
thereof. Stat. 32. Hen. VIU.

Descent, in genealogy and heraldry, the order, orfucceffion

of Defcendants in a line, or family.

We lay, one Defce?it, two Defce?its^ &c. A gentleman is of
perfect blood, who has four Defcents of gentilitv, both by his

father, and mother's fide, e. whofe great- grand- father,

grand-father, and father, on both fides, were all gentlemen.

Descent, is alfo ufed in heraldry, to cxprefs the coming-
down of any thing from above.

Thus a Lyoji en Defcent^ is a lion with his head towards one
of the bafe points, and his heels towards one of the corners of 1

the chief; as if he were leaping from fome high place.

Descent, Fally in mechanics, tsV. is the motion, or tenden-

cy of a body towards the centre of the earth, either direftly,

or obliquely.

It is to be here obferved, firft, that a body cannot dffcaid,

unlefs it can divide, and fcparate the medium ; which it can-
not do, uniefs it be fpeclfically heavier than the medium.
For fince bodies cannot penetrate each other, one mufl give
way before the other can move : and again, though a me-
dium, e. gr. water be divifible, yet if it be fpecifically heavier

than another, e. gr. wood, it is only heavier as it contains

more particles of iiiatter in the f;ime bulk, all which have
an inipulfe downwards ; and confequently in water there is

a greater impulfe than in the fame bulk of wood.
Secondly, The defending body loffs as much of its weight,
as is the weight of the medium, with the force of its" co-
hefion,

.. Thirdly, The lefs the bulk of the f^^ylYaam^ body is, the more
of its gravity does it lofe in the famt aiedium. For thonch the
proportion of the fpecific gravity of the one to the other be
fiill the fame in a gieater or lefler bulk, yet the lefs the bodv
V O L. I.
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the more tfie furface, in proportion to the roafs ; and the
more the furface, the more the fridion or refiftance.'

The caufe of this£>Ey;Y«/, or tendency downwards, has been
greatly controverted. There arc two oppofite hypothefes ad -

vanced
; the one holding it to proceed trom an internal, and

the other from an external principle. The fiifi: maintained
by the Peripatetics, and Epicureans, and by the Newtonians

;

and the latter by theCartefians, and Gafiendifts.
The Peripatetics teach, that heavy bodies fall by certain mo-
tive power, flowing from their forms towards the centre of
the earth, as their proper element, or place in the univerfe,
Thefe powers they call Impetus's; and will have them to
have been imprelTed on the feveral parts of the earth at the
creation; being a tendency of the parts to the whole. And
they fuppofe, that it is by means hereof, that the whole is

flill preferved in its integral flate. Adding, that if theie were
a pcrfedt vacuity in any part of the air round us, a ilone placed
therein would not at all fall or tend towards the earth, as be-
ing no longer a part thereof, nor having ihc nzim?i\ Impetus.
The ancient Epicureans, orAtomifts, with the modernNcw-
tonian philofophers, hold, that al] bodies do naturally gravi-
tate, or tend downwards; and that the more flronglv, as they
contain the more matter

; confequently perfeftly lolid bodies,
fuch as they fuppofe atoms or primitive corpufcles to be, the
moftofdl.
The Cartefians afcribe the caufe of the Defcent of bodies to
a circular motion of the ^ther, which they feign fur this
very pi.rpofc. According to them, all circular motion is un-
natural

; and therefore is continually endeavouring to recede
from its c&ntre, and to change into a reailmear motion ; con-

'

fequcntly fuch as have the moll motion, recede tlic moff,
and in recediiig dcpreis, or thrufl: down fuch as have lefs mo-
tion. And thus the air being moved with the moft vehe-
ment velocity, recedes moic than f.did bodies, and by that
medns diives tfem towards the centre.

The Gafiendifis account for the Defcent of heavy bodies, by
fuppofing certain magnetic rays proceeding out of the eJtfh,
and conlifting ot con.iguous particles, which by their con.i-
nual emiilion retain the rigidity of rods, or fl'retched cords.
Theie rays being diffufed every way from the earth, as a
centre, ftnke, or impinge on what fulid bodies they meet
withal in their progreis, and penetrate the fame, fome directly,
and others obiiqady, and refrai5tedly, after the manner cl"
rays of light. Thcle rays, fay thev, ' are a kind of arms;
and the deflLil: ions, and curvatures of their extremes, as it
were fingers, or hooks, whi':h pjll, or draw boJies from a-
bove tow.ird'i the earth. And ihey add, that thefe rays be-
ing the more rare, as they are more remote from the centre;
their efFetS: is the more feeble ; and the Defcent of bodies is
the more flow, in proportion as thev are higher.

Lazvsofihe Descent of Bodies.—LHez^y bodies in an unre-
lifting medium fall with an uniformly accelerated motion.
See the Laius sf umfermly accelerated Motion under the arti-
cles Acceleration, and Motion.
Hence, i. The fpaces (/^/cej;;/;'^/ are in the duplicate ratio of
the tim-es, and velocities ; and increale according to the un-
even numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, ^c. 2. The time, and velo-
cities, are in a fubduplicate ratij of thefpaces. 3. The velo-
city oi defcendmg bodies, are propoi tionale to the timts from
the beginning ot their falls, 4. The fpaces dticribed by a
falling body, are as the fquares of the times from the be^^in-
iiing of the fall.

*

A body fpecifically hz2.\\tr defends In a fluid medium fpecifi-
caily lighter, (e. gr. the air,) with a force equal to the cxcefs
of the weight of the body above an unequal bulk of the me-
dium.

^
For a body only defends in a medium with the force

remaining, after a part has been fpent in overcoming the re-
fiftance of [he medium. And this rcfiftance is equal to the
v.'eight of an equal bulk of the medium; confequently the
body only falls with the excefs of its weight above tint of an
equal bulk of the medium.
Hence, the power that fuftains a body in a fpecifically lighter
medium, is equal to the excefs of the abf^dute weight of
the body above an equal bulk of the medium. ^Thus
47 -J

pound of copper in water lofe 5 -f
of their weio-ht. A

power, therefore, of 42 pounds ia able to fuftain them.
*

In fuppofing heavy bodies to defend in an unrefi'iing medium
we conceive them free of all external imptdimenis, f%m what
caufe .'bever. So that we even fet afide that oblique impulfe
given to bodies while in falling, by the rotation of the earth
though this produce no fenlibte iriegularity in a httlediftance!
Gahleo whufirfl difcovcred the Law of the Defcent heavy
bodies by reafoning, afterwards confirmed the lame by txpe-
riments

; the tefu-k of which, repeated an hundrcrd times over
was, that the Defcent was as the fqnaie ot tlie times.

Gnmaldi and Ricciuli made experiments to the fame efFeit
though in a different manner, by lettir.g fah a number of
bails, weighing eight ounces a piece, friim the tops of feveral
towers, and meafuring the times of falling by, a pendulum,
Thefe experiments are exhibited in the foUowing table.

3 ^ Vibrations
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Vibrationsot

the Pendu-

lum.

1 ime.

Space at the

End of the

Time-
each 'rime

,

R O'Ti . FnntRum. r>u..

5
10

15
20

25

0 50
1 40
2 3c

3 20

4 10

10

40
go
ibo
2;o

1 0

30

50
70
f)0

6

12

.8

1 24

1 0

2 0

4 0

IS

60

240,

45

75
10^

Since then the experiments of Riccioli, made in fuch confi-

derable diftances, agree fo well to the theory, it is fcarce

worth taking notice of what is urged to the contrary by De-

chales, in hhMund. Aialb. who writes, that he had found by

experiment, that heavy bodies in half a fecond of time, defcend

4^- feet ; in two 16 1 ; in three 36; in four 60 ; in five go ;

in fix 123. It is iufficient, that he deduces the Irregularity

from the refiftance of the air, which we fuppofe out of the

queftion. II. If an heavy body ^-/^/ct'W in an unrefifting medium

through an interval not over-laige, the fpace it defcribes is the

fubduple of that wliich it woulJ defcribe in the fame time with

the velocity acquired at the end of the fall.

III. The time wherein a body falls from a given height being

given, to determine the fpaces it fell in the feveral parts of

that time

;

Suppofe the given altitude =a, the time =t, and the fpace it

fell in I part of time x : then

I : X ^ : a

t - .X=J

x^a ; c
*

Therefore the fpace pafTcd over In the fecond part of time is

a: t^; confequently, that pafTed over in the fecond time

=3 "
: t *

; that in the third — ^ ; t ^, i^c.

E.cr. In the experiments of Riccioli above delivered ; the

balffell 240 feet in four feconds. Therefore the fpace fallen

the firft fecond was —240 : 16=^15. The fpace in the

fecond was =^15 . 3—45. That in the third =15 . 5=75.
And that in the fourth 15 . 7=10;.
IV. The time wherein a body falls a given fpace being given;

to determine the time wherein it will fall any otlier given

fpace in the fame medium :

Since the fpaces are as the fquares of the times ; to the fpace

which the body falls in the given time, the fpace in the

queftion, and the fquare of the given time, find a fourth

proportional, which will be the fquare of the time fought.

The fquare-root, therefore, being exiradlecl therefrom, the

problem is folved.

For example, one of Riccioli's balls in four minutes time

falling 240 foot, it is inquired in what time it would iall 135

foot ? the anfwer will be found (^35 • ^4°) —V
(135 : 15) :=/ 9:^3.

_ . , . .

V. The fpace a body falls in a given time bemg given, to

determine the fpace it will fall in any other given time :

To the fquare of the time wherein the body falls the given

fpace, the fquare of the time wherein it fhould fall the fpace

required, ami the given fpace, feek a fourth proportional ;

this will be the fpace required.

For inttancc, Riccioli's ball falling 60 foot in 2 feconds, it

is aiked what fpace it will fall in 4 feconds ^ the anfwer is,

16 . 60 : 4=4 . 60=240.
For the LiJtfi c/" the Descent cf Bodies on inclined TIancs.

See Inclined LANE.
For the it.'wj 0/" DfiSCENT in Cyclcids. See Cycloid, and

Pendulum.
Line offzvifipjl Descent, is that which a body falling by the

action of gravity defcribes in the fhorteft time i which is

proved bv geometricians to be the cycloid.

Descent i7ito a Ditch, is a deep trench, or fap cut through

the efplanade, and under the covert way ; covered over-head

with planks and hurdles ; and loaded with earth againft arti-

ficial fires. Sec Moat.
In wet ditches the Defcent is made even to the furface of the'

water : in dry ditches, it is carried to the bottom of the

moat ; where traverfes are made to lodge and fecure the

miners.

DESCRIBENT, is a term in geometry, exprefTing fome line

or lurface, which by its motion produces a plane figure, or a

folid.

DESCRIPTION, an imperfea, or unaccurate definition of

a thins:, giving a fort of knowledge thereof from fome acci-

dents and circumftances peculiar to it, whith determine it

enough to give an idea that may diftinguifti it from other

things ; but without explaining its natuie or eflence.

Gramnnarians content thenifelves with Dtfcriptiom .- philofo-

phers require definitions of things, SeeDEFiNiTiON,

t) E S
A Ddfcriptiotih an enumeration ofdlverfe attributes of a thing
molt of which are only aciridental : as when a Perfon is d^-

fcrihed by his deeds, his fayings, his writings, his honours, fs'c.

A Dcjcription, as to its outward appearance, refembles a Z>r^-

nition i and is even convertible with the thing defcribEd ; but

does not explain it. For inftead of bringing leveral things

eflential to the thing defcribed^ it only brings a number ot

accidents belonging thereto. E.gr. Peter is the tall young
man who lives on the green, wears black cloaths, frequents

the college, courts N , tsV. where it is evident, we do
not give any explication of Peter, as not bringing things that

are in Peter, but only circumftances or things about him,
tall, young, living, wearing, frequenting, couniiig, k^c. a

Defcriptioii^ therefore, (s no prcper anfwer to the queftion,

quid cjl, what is he ? but to thar, quis ejl^ who is he ?

Vrfcriptions, in efletft, are principally ufed for fingularp, -or

individuals : for things of the fame fpecies do not differ i;:

efience, but only as to hie, and ille, which difference contains

nothing very notable, or diftinguifhable. But individuals of

the fame kind, differ much in accidents; e. gr. George is a

king ; and William a citizen ; Charles is a male, and Anne
a female ; Henry is wife, and John a blockhead, &c. Thus,
a Defcription is an accumulation of accidents, whereby thmgs
are notably diftinguifhed from each other, though they fcarce

differ at all in eflence.

?>oraz ZMXhoT'ics.W 2, Defcriptiom ^taft-Definition : as, body
is a thing divifible, moveable, folid, extended, isfc. which only

wants of a definition in this, that inftead of the form or eiTence

of a thing, it gives one ot more properties arifing from the

form or efTence.

Description, in geometry,-—To defcribes. circle, elllpfis,

parabola, i^c. is to conftrufl:, or form ihufe figures, with ruler,

compafies, £5V.

DESERTER, in war, a foldier on the muftcr-roll, who
quits the fervice without leave ; or lifts himfelf under another

officer, into a different regiment.

The puniihment of Dcjertion is death.— All foldiers found
half a league from a garrifon, or army, going towards an

enemy's country, or quarter, without a pafs, are deemed,
and treated as Deferters.

The ancient church excommunicated Defirters, as having
violated their Oath.

DESHABILLE *, a French term, naturalized of late. It

properly fignifies a night-gown, and other necefiaries, made
ufe of in dreffing, or undreffing. Mr. is not to be

fpoke withal ; he is yet in his Dejhabillc, i. e. undreiied, or

in his night-gown.

* The word is a compound of the privative de, and ihalilUr,

to drcfs one's felf.

DESHACHE', in heraldry, is when a beaft has its limbs, fepa-

rated from the body, fo as they ifill remain on the efcutcheon>

with only a fmall feparation from their natural places.

DESIGN, the plan, or reprefentation of the order, general

diftribution and conflru£tion of a painting, poem, book,
building, or the like.

This painter has fliewn the firft Defign of his piece, in

which the figures are well difpofed. The Defign of that

poem, or book is artfully laid. Claudian never fi;es his whole
i>/y%;i together : when he compofcs a part, bethinks of no-
thing elfe ; and works up every member, as if it were feparate

from all the reft.

In building, wc ufe the term ichnography, when by Defign
is only meant the plan of a building, or a flat figure drawn on
paper.

Orthography, when fome face, or fide of the building is

raifed from the ground.

And fcenography, when both front and fides are feen in

perfpeiftive.

Depicn, in the weaving manufa£lories, exprefies the figures

wherewith the workman enriches his ft:ufF, or filk; and which
he copies after ibme painter.

In undertaking fuch kinds of figured ftufFs, it is nccefTary,

that before the firft ftioke of the ftiuttic, the whole Defgn be

reprefented on the threads of the wLUp ; wc do not mean in

colours, but with an infinite number of little packthreads,

which being difpofed fo as to raife the threads of the warp,

let the workman fee from time to time what kind of filk is

to be put in the eye of the fhuttle, for woof.

This method of preparing the work, is called reading the De-

fgn, or reading the figure ; which is performed after the fol-

lowing manner.

A paper is provided confidcrably broader than the fluff, and

of a length proportionate to what is intended to be reprefented

thereon. Tliis they divide lengthwlfe by as many black

lines as there are intended to be threads in the warp ; and
crofs thefe lines by others drawn breadthwifc ; which with

the former make little equal fquares. On the paper thus

fquired, the painter his figures, and heightens them
wilh colours as he fees ht. When the Defgn is finifhed, a

workman reads it, while another lays it on the fimblot.

Now, to read the Defgn, is to tell the peiibn who manages

the loom, the number of fquares, or threads comprized in

the
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intimanng at the fame time, whether

j
DESIGNATORthe fpace he is reading

;

it is ground, or figure.

To put what is read on the fimblot, is to faftcn little firings

to the feveral packthread?, which are to raile the threads

named. And thus they continue to do, till the whole Dcfign

is read.

Every piece being compofed of feveral repetitions of the fame
Dejigii j when the whole Dcftgn is drawn, the drawer to re-

begin, as I may fay, the Defign airefh, has nothing to do, but

to raife thelittleltrings with nip-knots to the top of the funblot

which he had let down to the bottom. And this he is to repeat

as often as is neceflary, till the whole be manufaiElured.

The ribbond-'Weavers have lilcewiTc a Dcfign^ but much more
limple than chat now defcribed. It is drawn on paper, with
lines, and fquares, reprefenting the threads of the warp, and
woof. But in lieu of lines, whereof the figures of the former

confifl, thefe only confift of points, or dotts, placed in certain

of the little fquares, formed by the interfedtion of the lini

Thefe points mark the threads of the warp that arc to be

raifed j and the fpaces left blank, denote the threads that are to

keep their fituation. The reft is managed as in the former.

I)EsiGs, is particularly ufed in painting, for the firft idea of a

large work drawn roughly, and in little j with intention to

be executed, and finiflied in large.

In this fenfe, the Defign is the fimple contour, or outline of
the figures, or things intended to be reprefented ; or the lines

that terminate, and circumfcribe them.

Deftgn is fumetimes drawn in crayons, or Ink, without
any fhadows at all : fometimes it is hatched, that is, the fha-

dows are exprcfTed by fenfibic lines, ufually drawn acrofs each
other with the pen, crayon, or graver. Sometimes, again,

the fhadows are done with the crayon rubbed, fo as there do
not appear any lines : fometimes, the grain, or llrokes of
the crayon appear, as not being rubbed : fometimes the Defign
is wafhed, that is, the fhadows are done with a pencil, in

Indian ink, or fome other liquor : and fometimes the Drfign is

coloured, that is, colours are laid on much like thofe intended
for the grand work.
The qualities, or conditions required in a Defign^ are cor-
rc£fnefs, good tafle, elegance, character, diverfity, expreffion,

and perfpcitive,

Correifnefs depends principally on the juflnefs of the propor-
tions, and a knowledge of anatomy. Tafte is an idea or
manner of dcftgning, which arifes either from the complexion
and natural difpofition, or from education, one's mailer, flu-

dies, i^c. Elegance gives the figures a kind of delicacy

which fh ikes people of judgment, and a certain agreeablenefs

which pleafes every body. The chara<5ter is what is peculiar

to each thing; in which there mufl be a diveifity ; in as

much as every thing has its particular character to diflincuifh
' It. The exprelTion is the reprefentation of an objeiSi according

to its charadler, and the feveral circumflances it is fuppofed to
be in. The perfpeftive is the reprefentation of the parts of a
painting, or figure, according to the fituation they are in
with refpeit to the point of fight.

The Defign^ or Dr.tughi, is a part of the greatefl Import, and
extent in painting. It is acquired chiefly by habit and ap-
plication ; rules being of Ms avail here than in any of tJic

other branches of the art, as colouring, clair-obfcure, expref-
fion, is'c.

The principal rules that regard the are: that novices
accuftom tben/elves to copy good originals at firft fight: not
to ufe fquares in drawing; for fear of flinting and confin-
ing tl-eir judgment : to flay till they can defign well after the
life b'. fore they begin the practice of perfpcctive rules : in dg-
fign'mg after the life, to learn to adjufl the bignefs of their
figuies to the vifual angle, and the diilance of the eye from
the model or objeft ; to mark out all the parts of their Drfign^
before they begin to fhadow : to make their contours in great
pieces, without taking notice of the little mufcles, and other
breaks: to make themfelves mailers of the ruics of perfpe£live :

to obferve every firoak as to Its perpendicular parallel ard
(liftance ; and particularly fo to compare, and oppofe the parts
that meet upon, and traverfe the perpendicular, as to form a
kind of fquare in the mind ; which is the great, and al-

riofl the only rule of defigning jullly : fo have a re(z;ard not
only to the model, but alto to the part already defgnul ; there
being no fuch thing as defigning with flri>5l juftnefs, but by
comparing and proportioning every part to the Hrfl.

The reft relates to perfpe£tive : as, that thofe objeils be feen
at one view, whofe rays meet in a point : that the eye and
objeiS he always conceived as immoveable: that the fpa'ce, or
medium between them, be conceived tranfparent ; and that
the eye, objeft, and pi^ure, beat a jufl diftancc

; which is

ufuallv double the bignefs of the fubjed or piaure. See Per-
r, I' E c T 1 V F

.

DESIGNATION, the afl of marking or Indicating, and
making a thing known.— The Defignatmi of fuch an ellate Is

made by ihe tenants, burnients, and boundings. Among the
Ko na^^ there were Drfignations ol the confuls, and other°ma-
giftiates, fome time before their ele£liun.

Roman officer,
.
who sflirned Sni

marked each perfcn his place, and rank in public ccreipon'ev
fhewi, proceiTions, iffc.

'
'

'*

* The word is formed from the verb dftgnare, to dellcvn,

Defigriator was a kind of marfha!, or mafler of the cere-
monies, who regulated the feats, march, order, ISc.
There were Defignators at funeral fulemnicies, and at the
games, iheatrcs, and fhews, who not only affigned every body
his place, but alfo led him to It ; as appears from the pro-
logue to the Pxnulus of Plautus.

Much of the fame nature were the agcnoihels of the Greeks.
DESIGNING, the art of delineating, or drawing the ap-

pearance of natural objeits by lines, on a plain.
To defign according to the rules of mathematics, makes the
objedl of perfpeaive,

Todefignhy the Camera Obfcura. See Camepa Ohfcura
Mechanical Method of -D^^iQ^ino Ohjcas. Prov.de a 'qu.,re

piece of glafs fitted into a frame, ABDC, {lob. Perfpe£iive
fig. 15.) and wafh, or fmeer it over wi:h water, wherein a
hrtle gum has been difiblved. When it is well dried a<.ain
turn It towards the objedl, cr objefls to htd.figned, fo as^haj
the whole thereof may be feen through a dioptra, or fightGH, fixed thereto. Then proceed to work ; and appl in^
the eye to the fight, with a pen and ink draw everv thin" on
thegJafs, as you fee it appear thereon. Having finifhcd'^the
draught, lay a fair, moift paper thereon ; and preffing it
pretty tight down, the whole will be transferred from the
glafs to the paper.— This method is very good, cafv, and
exail

;
and defervcs to be more ufed bv painters

DESAVOHAMENTUM. See ADVov/I^c.
DESPOT, a title or quality given to the princes of Walachia,

Sc-rvia, and (ome of the neighbouring countries
The word in its firft origin fignifled the ia.ne with the Latin
berus and the Englifh ?najer, B^it in time it undervent the
fame fate on medals, as, among the Latins, Caefar did with
regard to Auguflus

; BACIaEtC, anfwering to Aueullus
and AECnOTHC, Defpotcs, to Cxfar. See CiE.^R
1 bus, Nicephorus, having ordered his fon Stauracius to be
crowned

; the fon, out of rerpeft, would only take the name
AECnoTHC; leaving to his lather that of BAv^rAKrC Foru is to be noted, that it was juft -about the time that the em-
perors began to ceafe to ufe Latin infcriptions.
This delicacy, however, did not iafl long

; for the following/
emperors preferred the quality of AEGnOTHC to that o"f
BAClAErC, particularly Conffantin, Michael Ducas Nice-
phorus Botoniaies, Romanus Diogenes, the Commeni, and
lome others.

In imitation of the princes, the princefibs likewife afTumed
the title of AECnOlN'A
It was the emperor Alexius, furnamed the Anc^el, that cre-
ated the dignity of Dcfpol ; and made it the fidl after that of
emperor, above ih.t of Auguflus, or Sebaflocrator, and
t-jefar. See August.
The Defpous were ufually the emperors Tons, or fons in Iw
and their coUegues, or co-partners in the empire, as well as
their prcfumptive heirs. - The Defpois that were fons of the
emperors, had more privileges and authoritv, than thofe
that were only fons in law. Cudin, p. 38. defcribes the ha-
bit, and orriamentsof the Defpot. See the notes of Fa Goar
on that author.

Under the fuccefTorsofConflantin the Great the title Dfp-t

f Sparta, was given to the emperor's fon, or brother, who
had the city of Sparta, or Laced^mon, by way of A pan-
nao-e. ' ^ ^

DESPOTISM, cr Despotic G,v,rnmer.,, a form of so-
vernment wherein the prince is ablolute and arbitrary, doins
whatever he hfts, without being checlced by any other power
buch arc moft of the eaftcrn Governments, as tho!e of the
Mogol, Grand Signior, Sophi of Perfia, iS,c.

DESPOUILLE, in heraldry, is the whole cafe, (kin or
flotigh of a beaft ; with the head, feet, tail, and all appu'rtc-
nances

;
fo that being filled, or fluffed, it looks like the entire

creature.

DESPUMATION, the clarification of anv liquor, by throw-
ing up Its h.ulnefs in a froth, and taking 'that offDESaUAMATION, exprefl-es the flaking, or fcaling of ca-nous bones. See ExrOLi A TION.

DESSERT, or Desart, the kft fervice brought on the ta-
h.es of people of quality; when the meats are" all taken off.

DtbbICA riVE, or Desiccative, in medicine, a remedy
that has the virtue ol drying up fuperfluous moillure ; uied to
skin over old fores, Wr. We hy, a DeRiMivi unguent,
fc. pinipinella is held detcrfivc, dtljiecatfje, and vulnerary
ijcmerv.

*

DESTILLATION, or Dljmiatun in chemillry. See Di-
stillation.

DESTINIES, in mythology. See the article PARCffi.
DESTINY, the order, difpolition, or chain of fccond caufes

appoinied by providence; and importing, or carivii.e with
It a neceffity of event,

As-
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According to many of the heathen philofophcts, Dcft'ny was

} fecrct and iiivifible power, or virtue, which with inconi-

prehcnfible wifdom, conduaed what to us appears irregular,

and fortuitous. This amounts to what we call Gcd.

The Stoics by i)e/?ifi> underftood a certain concateiiatiuii ol

things, which from all eternity follow each other of ablolute

Bcccffity i
there being no power able to interrupt their con-

nexion. This anfwers in a great degree to our idea of provi-

dence. ^ L- n. u
But the Stoics made even the gods thcmfelves fubjeS to the

neceffity of this DMny. The truth is, the Stoics rather de-

fine what the word DcjVmy fhould flgnily, than what it did

fignify in common language ; for they had no diftinct i.ea s

this power to which thcv attributed thofc events. 1 hey had

only a vague, confufed iJea of I know not what chimEra, or

unknown caufe, to which they referred that invariable difpo-

iition, and the eternal concatenation of all things. There is

ro real being that the name Dejiiny an agree to. 1 he hea-

then philofophcrs, who had framed a notion thereof, fuppofed

ittoexii>, without knowing prccifcly what they meant by

it But men, notdaringon the one fide, to impute to provi-

dence the evils and misfortunes that befel them, as they ima-

gined undefervedly ; and on the other fide, not being wiHing

to allow that it was their own fault ; formed this phantom of

DtjUny, to bear the weight of all the evil.

DESTRUCTION, paflively taken, is the corruption, or

annihilation of fomething before exilling. Sec Corruption.

A thing paflijs from ejfe to nii«-<#, either by corruption,

when nothing of the fubftance is loft, hut only the accidents,

uiz. the difpolition of parts: or, by annihilation, when both

fubftance and accidents are loft.

DESUDATION, exprefTes a profufe, and inordinate fweating ;

followed by the eruption of fudamina, or heat-pimples. See

SUDAMINA.
DESULTOR, in antiquity, a vaulter, orleaper, whojumpcd

off one horfe upon another.

Among the Scythians, Indians, and Numidians, the cavaliers,

or horfemcn who ferved in the wars, were very expert De-

fullaris i that is, they always carried with them at leaft two

horfcs, and when that, they were mounted on, grew weary,

or wanted breath, they leaped with great agility and addrefs

upon the other which they led in their hand.

The Greeks and Romans borrowed the fame praflice from thofe

barbarous nations ; but they only ufedit in their games, races,

and funeral folemnities ; and never, that we read of, in war.

The Difultaris, therefore, were among the people of Afia

and Africa, foldiers ; but among the Romans, 'd c. they were

no more than tumblers, and pufture-maftcrs. Euftathius on

Hsmtr's Iliad, Lib. IV. affures us, that inftead of two, they

had fomeiiines four, or fix horfes, all abreaft ;
and would jump

from the firft to the fourth, or lixth, which was the maftcr-

piece of their art.

DETACHED P/Vai, in fortification, are demi-Iunes, rave-

lins, horn and crown-works, and even baftions when fepa-

rate'd, or at a diftancc from the body of the place.

In painting, the figures are faid to be well ihtachal, orloofen-

ed, when 'they ftand free, and difengaged from each other,

are no where confounded together, but ftand out with a ftrong

relievo from the ground, and from each orhcr.

DETACHMENT, a military term, fignifying a certain

number of foldiers, taken out of fcvcral regiments or compa-

nies equally, to be employed in feme particular enterprizc;

as to torm'a kind of flying camp, to relieve a party already

engaged in battle, to join a feparate army, to alTift at thefiege

of a place, or to enter into fome garrifon.

DETENTION, the poireffion, or holding of lands, or the

like, from fome other claimaiu.

The word ischielly uted in an ill fenfe, for an uiijuft with-

holding, yc.
The canons condemn a perfon who has intruded into a be-

nefice, to make leftitution of all the fruits thereof, during the

time of his unjuft DeUnlicn.

DETERIORATION, an aft tvhcreby a thing is impaited

or rendred worfe.

When the Deterio'-otion of a commodity, feized by an officer,

arifcs from the fault of the keeper, he is anfwcrable for the

fame.

|. Frederic Mayer, profeflbr at Leipfic, printed a treatife of

't)eic-}-!or(itw?i^ in the year 1C95, under the title of 7rfli5?fl/«r

di Deleriorathne.

DETERGENT, in medicine, is applied to remedies that

cleanfe mundify, and carry off vifcid, and glutinous humours.

The plant buckshorn, ddcrg^s, and cunfolidates wounds.

Rbaponticum is aperitive, and good againft the gravel and

ftone; \t ^Mo deterge!, and expels poifon.

Bfttrfmfj are not only foftening, and adhefive, hut alfo, by
"

a peculiar adiivity or difpofltion to motion, joined withafuit-

able configuration of parts, arc apt to abrade, and carry along

with them fuch particles as they lay hold of in their paffage.

All medicines of this intention are fuppofed 10 cleanfe, and

heal, that is, incarnate, or fill up with new flcfli all ulcerations,

and foulnell'esoccafioned thereby, whether internal.or external.

D E T
To do IS, ill all internal cafes efpecially, the medicine muft

be fuppofed to maint^iin ics primary properties, until it arrives

at the place of a£lion, and there it does what entitles it to

the appellation of a Detergent, and a vulnerary : firfl by its ad-

hefive quality, which confifts in the comparative largenefs of

furface, and flexibility of its component parts ; by which it

very readily falls into contadt with, and adheres lo, the flough

of ulcerous exfudations, which by their loofe fituations are ea-

fily carried along vifith the medicine; and when fuch matter is

fo carried away, which is the cleanfing, and deterging part,

what was inftrumental in this office, will afterwards ftickj

and adhere to the cutaneous filaments, until by their addi-

tion, and the prctrufton of proper nourifhment ab interne to

the fame place, the waitc is made up, that is, the ulcer is

healed. Quincy.

After the likt; manner Is the operation of Detergents to

be accounted for in external application. By the warmth

of their parts they rarify, and by their adhefive quality, they

join with, and takeoff" along with them, in every dreifiiig,

what is thrown upon the place to which they aie applied ; un-

til a more convenient matter is brought thither by the circu-

lating juices, which they alTift in adhering to, and incarnat-

ing the eroded cavities. Only this may be taken notice of

that iniernally, whatfoever of this kind is mixed with the

animal Buids, by the known laws of circulation, will be firft

feparatedj and left behind. For all thofc parts, which are

fpecifically heavieft, will move nearcft the axis of the canals,

becaufe their moments are the greateft, and will carry them

as near as can be in ftrelght lines ; but the ligliter parts will

always be joftled to the fides, where they fooneit meet with

outlets to get quite off, or are ftruck into fuch cavities as wc are

here fpeaking of, in which they adhere, and make part of the

fubftance,

This vi underftood of the milder fort of Detergents ; aad it

is eafy to conceive from hence, how an increale of thofe qua-

lities of aiiivity and adhellon conjointly, may make a medicine

arife to the greateft efficacy in this refpe£l. And it is upon

this foot, that all ihofc niedicines operate, which are given

to cleanfe obftruflions, or foulnelles in any of the vifcera, or

pafiages ; and which may be increafed in efficacy fo far, as to

fetch off even the membranes, and part of the capillary vcliels.

DETERMINATE Problem, is that which has but one, or at

leaft but a certain number of folutions ; in contra-diftiniSlion

to an indeterminats problem, which admits of infinite folu-

tions.

Such e. gr. Is the problem. To defcribe an Ifofceles triangle

on a eiven line, whofe angles at the bafc fhall be double that

at the vertex : which has only one folution ; as that which

follows has two, viz. To find an Ifofceles triangle, whofe

area and perimeter are given.

A determinate problem may either be fimple, or linear, plane,

folic!, or furfolid.

DETERMINATION, in phyfics, the difpofition or ten-

dency of a body towards one way, rather than another.

Heavy bodies have a Determination towards the centre of the

earth.

Determination, is alfo ufed for the ailion whereby a

caufe or agent is limited, or reftrained to aft, or not a£l, this,

or that, and in this, or in ihat manner,

Deier?mnations, fay the fchoolmen, proceed either from an

efficient caufe ; in which cifc the De:ermination is called

ejfeiti've ; as when an 2.ri\i\ determines an inllrumsnt to a cer-

tain a£tion ; or from the form, as that determines the indif-

ferency of the matter ; and thus our fenfes are faid to be

DetermiTicitions to have ideas upon the prefence pf external

objefk.

Or the Determination is from the matter or fubje£l that receives

the a£lion ; and thus, the hciting of fire upon clay dtlermines

It to harden, upon wax to foften, ^e. Or it is from the ob-

jedf
i as when we fay. Colour determines the vifive power : or

laftlv, it is from the end, as the end determines the defire.

Determinations again are ekher moral or pbyfical : amoral

Determination is that proceeding from a cauie which operates

morally, i. e. by commanding, perfuading, or advifmg fome

effta.

Phyjical Determination, is an acS whereby God excites and

applies a fecond caufe to a£t, antecedently to al! operation of the

creature.—Such a Determinalion, the Thomifts and Domi-

nicans maintain neceffary to all, and finguhr action of every

creature. Thejefuits, on the contrary, deny that God thus

determines even fecond caufes ; and hold, that God exerts no

influence on fecond caufes, but only with the fecgnd caufe

on the aflion. And thus they exclude a phyfical Determina-

tion both from natural caufes, as fuppofing them already deter-

mined by nature to aft ; fo that there needs no other external

Determination from God to the feveral aflions ; and from free

caufes, as fuppofing fuch a Predeterminption contrary to Qur

natural liberty.

A Determination to be pleafed with certain forms, or ideas,

a late ingenious author calls, an Internal Senfe ; and a Deter '

mination to be pleafed with virtuous adtujns, charicfers, man-

ners tV, a Moral §enfe.

the
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DETERSIVES, in medicine, the fame with Deicrgait. ace

Detergent.
A clyfter is a dcierfive medicine which cleanfes the lower ven-

ter, Deterfive unguents are alfo Called Mund'ificatives.

The leaves and fummets of the ftrawberry are deterfive and

aftringent.

DETINUE, a writ which lies againft a man, who having

goods or chattels delivered to keep, refuf'cs to re-delivcr them.

Detinue anfwers, in great meafure, to the A^a Depafiti of the

Civilians.—He takes his ^tf?/5w of Detinue^ to recover the

thing detained^ not the damages fuftained by the Dctiiizie,

DETONATION *, in chemiflry, the noife which feme

minerals and other Bodies, make when they begin to heat in

crucibles ;
by the volatile parts rufhing out with impetuofity,

and the humidity efcaping.

* The word is formed of de, and tono, I thunder.

Detonation ij much the famewith Decrepitation^ only its aflion

is more forcible, and the noife is greater

—

aurimifuhninans

heated, ts'c. goes off with a violent crack, i. e. makes a great

Detonation.

Detonation takes away the impure volatile fulphur from bodies.

Detonation denotes the atS or operation of expelling the

impure, volatile, and fulphureous part out of antimotiv, and

leaving behind the fixed and internal parts.

This is chiefly performed by means of faltpetre, Is'c. See

Antimony.
DETRANCHE', among the French heralds, fignifies a line

bend-wife, which does not come from the very dexter angle,

but either from fome part of the upper edge, and thence fall-

ing athwart or diagonally ; or from part of the dexter-fide.

They fay. Tranche^ Detrcincbc, and Retranchl, to denote,

that there are two diagonal lines, making two partitions in

the efcutcheon, and coming from the angles, and a third

from fome of the other parts abovementioncd. SccTr anche'.
DEVASTAVERUNT, or Devastavit, Bona TeJIat^ris,

a writ lying againft executors, and adminiftrators, for paying
legacies and debts on hmple contra£l without fpecialties,

before debts on bonds and fpecialties.—In which cafe, the
executors are as liable to aftions, as if they had notorioufly

wafted the goods of the teftator, or converted them to their

own ufe ; and are compellable to pay fuch debts by fpecialty

out of their own goods.

—

DEVENERUNT, a writ anciently directed to the efcheator,

on the death of the heir of a tenant of the kmg holding in ca-

pite, within age, and in the king's cuflody ; commanding
the efcheator to enquire, upon the oaths of good and lawful
men, what lands and tenements, by the death of the tenant
come to the king.

DEVIATION, in the old aflronomy, a motion of the de-
ferent, or excentric, whereby it advances to, or recedes from
the ecliptic. See Deferent.
The greatefl; Deviation of Mercury is fixteen minutes ; that
of Venus is only ten.

DEVIL *, DiABOLus, an evil angel ; one of thofe celeftial

fpirils call: down from heaven, for pretending to equal himfelf
with God.

* The word is formed from the French Diabk, of the Lutin
Diaboliis, which comes from the Greek ii/a;3a?,of, Jccufcr, or
Calumniator.

The ^Ethiopians paint the DevU white, to be even with the
Europeans, who paint him black. Ludolph.
Wc find no mention of the word Devil in the Old Teftament,
but only of Satan. Nor do we meet with the word Devil
in any heathen authors, in the fignification attached to it

among Chriftians, that is, as a creature revolted from God
;

their theology went no farther than to evil Genii, or Diemons
who harrafTed and perfccuted mankind. Thus, the Chaldsans
believed both a good principle, and an evil principle, which
was an enemy of mankind.
The relations we have of the religion of the Americans
afTure us of fome idolatrous nations who worfhip the Devil:
but the term Devil muft not here be taken in the common
fenfe : thofe people have an idea of two collateral indepen-
dent beings, one whereof is good, and the other evil. And they
place the earth under the guidance and direaion of that evil

being; which our authors, with fome impropriety, call the
Devil.

DEVISE, in heraldry, a name common to all figures, ciphers,
chara6lers, rebus's, motto's, is'c. which, by their alluhon
to the names of perfons or families, denote their qualities, no-
bility, or the like.

Devife, in this fenfc, is of a much older (landing than heral-
dry it felf ; being that which gave the firft rife to armories :

thus, the Eagle was the Devife of the Roman empire
; SPQR

was the Devife of the Roman people ; and ftill continues to be
what they call the efcutcheon of the city of Rome.
The firft Devifes were mere letters diftributed on the borders
of the liveries, houfings, and banners, and at length on the
lliields. Thus the K was the Devife o{ the French kin^s of
the name of Charles, from Charles V. to Charles iX.

°

There were alfo £).'x;//"« by rebus's, equivocals, or allufions,

ljutli to iiamti iiiid.arms. The dukes of Guife took for thei:'

Devife an A in an O, to fignify chacun Afan tour, every one
in his turn. And the houfe of Senefai, in virtuie is" homre

fenefces. Some that had towers in their arms, turris mea
Dcus^ ^oc.

There are alfo -enigmatical Dt-wy^i ; as that of the Golden

Fleece, with Autre n'emrai, intimating that Philip the Good,

who infiituted tiiat order, renounced every other woman, but

Ifabella of Portugal, whom he then married.

Devifes fomttimes contain entire proverbs ; as that of Casfar

Borgia, ant C^far, aut Nihil.

The word Devife is formed from tlic Latin dividere, and was
applied to the things juft mentioned, as well as thofe hereafter

mentioned, bv reafon they ferved to divide, feparate, and di-

flinguifli perfons, parties, is'c. Fa. Menetrier obferves, that

there are as many different kindsj^f Devifes, as there are dif-

ferent manners of diflinguifliing one anotlier, or as there are

fimple figures, or words, capable of expreffing qualities, of-

fices, virtues, adlions, i^c. of perfons, and of notifying or

difiinguifhing them from others.

Devise, is now taken in amore reftralned fenfe for an emblem ;

or a reprefentation of fome natural body, with a motto, or

fentence applied in a figurative fenfe to the advantage of fome

perfon.

In this fenfe, the figure, or image, is called the Bsdy^ and the

motto the 5o;i/of the Devfe.
A Devife is a fort of metaphor, reprefenting one obje£l by

another wherewith it has fome refemblance. So that a Devife

is only true, when it contains a metaphorical fimilitude, and

may it felf be reduced into a comparifon. Laffly, it is a me-
taphor painted, and vifible, and that ftrikes the eye. All

thefe circumllances are required to a Devife ; and without

them, a figure only makes a hieroglyphic, and a motto only

a fentence. ^
Fa. Bouhours gives an accurate explication of the word Devife^

in an extract inferted in the Ademoires de Trevoux. A Devife,

fays he, is a conipofition, or alfemblage of figures drawn from

nature and art, called the Bedy ; and of a few words adapted

to the figure, called the Soul. Such a compound, adds he,

we make ufe of to denote our thought, or intention by com-
parifon ; for the efi^ence of the Devife confifls in a comparifon

taken from nature or art, and founded on a metaphor.

This he illuftrates in the following inftance i A young no-

bleman of great courage and ambition, bore for his Devife^

in the lalt caroufal at the court of France, a rocket mounted

in the air, with this Italian motto, poco duri purche m^inalz-j,

may I laft hut a fhort time, provided I mount high ; which
feems to hold forth the following difcourfe : as the rocket

rifes a great pitch, though it only endures a little while; fo

it does not concern me to live long, provided I attain to

glory and eminence ; which is a juft comparifon.

On this footing, a Devife, to define it rightly, is a painted

^metaphor ; or rather, an xnigma inverted : for, whereas

asnigma's reprefent nature or art by the events of hiftory,

and the adventures of fables, a Devife is a reprefentation of

human qualities by natural or artificial bodies.

Thus, to exprefs the charadterof Louis XIV. a fun was painted,

which yet, luminous as it is, has more power than luftre.

And the better to determine the fenfe of the painting to this

fignification, the CaftilHan motto is added, mas virtud que

lux. The perfonal merit of Mary, Queen of Scots, was
reprefented by a pomegranate, with ihele words, inon prix

n^ejl pas de ma couronne ; and the talent of an apoftolical per-

fon, who became all things to ail men, by a looking-glafs,

with thofe woids of St. Paul, omnibus C7nma.

Devifes '^'^^ ufcd on coins, counters, feals, fhields, tritimphal

arches, artificial fue-works, and other folemnities. They are

a fort of images, very pertinently, and artfully reprefenting

the cnterprizes and intrigues of war, love, piety, ftudy, for-

tune, Wc.
The French have diftlngullhed themfelves in this way, efpeci-

ally fince the time of cardinal Mazarin, who had a wonderful
fancy for Devifes.

The Italians have reduced the making of Devifes into an art,

and laid down the laws and rules thereof. Some of the prin-

cipal are, i. That there be nothing mcnftrous or extravagant
in the figures ; and nothing contrary to the nature of things, or
to the common opinion of mankind. 2. That figures be not
joined which have no affinity or relation to each other ; the
metaphor being to be founded on fomethlng real, and not on
hazard or imagination ; excepting fome whlmfical combina-
tions eftablifhed in mythology, which cuftom, and the authority

of the poets have made pafs for natural, 3. That the human
body be never taken into Devifes ; as this would be to compare
a man with himlelf. 4. Tiiat there be a fort of unity in

the figures which compofe the body ; we do not mean, that

there muft only be a fimplc figuie ; but that, if there be
feveral, they mult have a relation and fubordination to each

other: fo that there be one principal figure whereon all the

reft depend. Though itill the fewer figures there are in the

body of the Z>£'z;;yf, and the left they are confufed, the more

3 ' pi^r-



D E U
Jierfc(5t anJ elegant is the Dtvife. 5. The motto, which h

to aDimate the figure, muft agree lb accurately thereto, as

that it could not ferve for any other. 6. Nothing is to be

Earned tluc appears to the eye, and which tne bare infpec^:ioa

might notify. 7. The motto is not to h;'.ve a compleac fenfe of

it felf, for bciii^ to make a cc-npouiid with the figure, it muft

only be a part, and confequently muft not fignify the whole.

If the words alone have a conipleat lignification, you have a

full and dillindl notion independently of the figure ; whereas

the iignification fliould refuk from both. 8. The fhorter the

motto, the more beautiful : and a fufpenfion of the fen fe,

which leaves fomewhat to guefs, is one of the principal graces

of the ZJeuZ/i-. Laftly, it is accounted a happinefs, where the

words of a poet are applied in a fenfe which he never dreamed

^of, and yet fo pertinently, that it fliould feem they had been^

intended for the fame.

Devise, or DiviiE, in common law, the a£i whereby a'

tcftator gives, or bequeaths, his lands, or goods, by his lafl;

will in writing.

He who makes the Dev'if^^ is called the Dsv'ifor, and he, to

whom it is made, the Devifee.

The words of a will the law interprets in a larger, and more

favourable fenfe than thofe of a deed : for if land be devifcd to

a man to liave to him for ever, or to have to him, and his

aJTigns ; in thofe cafes the Devifee fhall have a fee fimple.

Yet if given in the fame manner be feoftment, he ihall have

but an eftate for life.

So, if one dsvife land to an infant in his mother's belly ; it is

a good and valid Devlfs \ though it is otherwife by feoffment,

grant, or gift : for in thofe cafes there ought to be one ofability

toreceivcprtftntly, otherwife it is void. SeeWlLL,and Deed.
DEUNX, adivifionof the Roman libra, or pound; contain-

ing 1 1 ounces ; or eleven twelfths of any thing. See As.

DEVOLVED, fomething acquired by right of Devolution.

Such a right is devolved to the crown. Such an eftate de-

vslved on M by the death ofN
The word is alfo ufed for a right acquired by a fuperior, of

conferring a benefice, when the inferior, and ordinary colla-

tor, has negk£ted to confer, or has conferred It on an unqua-

lified perfon.

If a patron negleifts to prefent to a benefice in fix months, the

prefentation lapfes, or devolves upon the bifhop, and from

thence to the primate,

DEVOLUTION, in the French lavi', a right acquired by de-

fcent, or fucceJTion, from degree to degree.

Devolution^ in general, is an impediment provided by the

curtoms of feveral provinces, whereby the husband who fur-

vivcs his wife, or the wife furviving her husband, is prohibit-

ed to alienate the real, and immoveable efFe£ts of thedeceafed;

and obliged to prefcrve them for the children ifTucd from that

marriage. So that tliey may fucceed thereto in exclufion of

thofe born of a fecond marriage.

DEVOTION, a fincere, ardent worfliip of God.
Monf. Juricu defines Devotion a foftening, and yielding of

heart, with an inward confolation, which the fouls of be-

lievers feel in the exercifesof piety.

Under the name of Divotions are ufually underftood certain

religious practices, which a perfon makes it a rule to difcbarge

regularly : and with reafon, if this exactitude be founded on

foiid piety ; otherwife it is vanity, or fuperfiition.

Devotion, among the Romans, was a fort offacrifice, orce-

lemony, whereby they confecratcd themfelves to the fervice

of Tome perfon.

The ancients had a notion, that the life of one might be re-

deemed by the death of another ; and hence were thofe Devo-
lioTis fo frequent for the lives of the emperors.

The Devotion of Decius, who, after divoting himfelf to his

country, threw himfelf into the hands of his enemies, and

was killed, is faid to have gained the Romans the vi6lory.

But Devotion to any particular perfon was not known till Au-
guftus. The day after the title Auguftus had been given

Oclavius 1 Pacuvius, a tribune of the People, began to fay,

he would devote^ and confecrate himfelf to liim, as was
praiStifed among the barbarous nations, to obey him even at

the expence of life, if he were commanded. His example
was immediately followed by all the reft ; and it came at

length to be eftabliflied into a cufleni, never to go to falute

the emperor, without declaring they were devoted to him.

Augufius, though feeming to oppofe this vile and infamous

flattery, yet rewarded the author.

DEVOURING, in heraldry.—When fifties are born in an
efcutcheon, in a feeding pofture, the heralds denominate it

deva^iring ; by reafon fifties fwallow all their food whole.

DEUTEROCANONICAL in the fchool-theology, an
appellation given to certain books ot holy fcripture, which
were added to the canon after the refl ; either by reafon

they were not wrote till after the compilation of the canon,

or by reafon of feme difpute as to their canonicity,

* The word is Greek, being compounded of ^•iVi^f,^, f^condj
and KAloNKo;, canouicaL

D E W
The Jews, it is certain, acknowledge feveral books in thcir

canon, which were put there later than the reft. They fay,

that under Efdras, a great affembly of their doctors, which
they call by way of eminence, thi Great Synagogue, made the

colleiStion of the facred books, which we now have in the

Hebrew Old Teftament. And they agree, that they put

books therein which had not been fo before the Babylonilh

captivity ; fuch are thofe of Daniel, Ezekiel, Haggai, f^c.

and thofe of Efdras and Nehemiah,

And the Romifli church has fince added others to the canon,

that were not, nor could not be in the canon of the Jews ; by
realbn fome of them were not compofed till after. Such is

the book of Ecclcfiafticus j with feveral of the Apocryphal

books, as that of the Maccabees, Wifdom, t^c. Others were

added ftill later, by reafon their canonicltv had not been yet

exa.mined ; and tilt fuch examen, and judgment, they might
be fet afide at pleafurc.

But iince that church has pronounced as to the canonicity of

thefe books, there is no more roojn now for her members to

doubt of them, than there was for the Jews to doubt of thofe

of the canon of Efdras. And the Deuterocaiw.ical books are

with them as canonical, as the proco-canonical. The only

difference between them confifting in this, that the canoni-

city of the one was not generally known, examined, and

fettled fo foon as that of tlie others.

The Dciiterccanonical books in the modern canon, are the book
of Efther, either the whole, or at leaft the feven laft chapters

thereof. The epiftle to the Hebrews ; that of James ; and

that of Jude ; the fecond of St. Peter j the fecond, and

third of St, John; and the Revelation. Thz Dnitcrocamnicui

parts of books, are, the hymn of the three Children; the

prayer of Azariah ; the hiftories of Sufannah, of Bel, and the

Dragon ; the laft chapter of St. Mark ; the bloody Sweat,

and the appearance of the Angel, related in St. Luke, chapter

xxii ; and the hiftory of the adulterous Woman in St. John,
chapter viii.

DEUTERONOMY *, one of the facred books of the old

telfament
;

being the laft of thofe written by Mofcs.

* The word is Greek, compounded of cTsL/Tfjof, fecond, and

It does not appear that Mofes made any divifion of what
he wrote into books ; or that he gave different names and

titles to the different parts of his work: nor do the Jews,
even at this day, diftinguifti them in the copies they ufe in the

fynagogues , but write them all running as one fingle work,
without any other diftinftion befide that of little and greac

parafches. It is true, in the other copies, ufed by private

perfons, they are divided into five parts, as among us ; but

they give them no other name, but the firft word wherewith
each divifion begins : much as we do in quoting a decree, or

chapter of the canon-law.

Thus, the firfl part of Mofes's work they call n'ti'NID Be-
refehity becaufe beginning with that word. The fecond they

call niDi:? DiJST Veelleh Schemot : the third E^")p'I Fajld-
ra ; the fourth, IDTT Vajiedabber ; and the fifth, D^N
CZDn^nn EUeh haddebarlm ; which is one of the firft words
thereof. This cuftom is very ancient among the Rabbins,
as appears from the ancient commentaries on thofe books,

called, n3"in'u?i<'i3 Bercfehit Rahba,;—i3T nrriTatt? nljN?
Veelleh Scemoth Raba, iiic. and from the prologus galeatus of

St, Jerom.
It was the Greeks, when they firft tranftated the law, that

gave the five parts, into which it was divided, the names of
Genefis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy,
Accordingly the names are Greek, excepting that of Leviticus,

which is Hebrew ; and they exprefs what is contained in thofe

books, or at leaft ihemoft remarkable things contained therein;

which is the ufual Greek manner of giving titles.

The book of Deuteronomy was fo called, bectufe this laft part

of the work of Mofes comprehends a repetition, or recapitu-

lation, which that legiHator made to the Ifraelites before his

death, of the law he had before delivered them at large. And
hence Deuierc?io?ny is ftiil called by the Rabbins T]WT2 Mifch.
nehy repetition, r~^^in HJ^D Repetition of the Laiv, fecond

Lazv. They likewile call it I—iTHDrn *1SD the Books of
Reprimands, on account of the XXVIIIth chapter, which is

full of bfelfings promifed to fuch as keep the law, and of curfes

threatened to fuch as tranfgrefs it.

The Book of Deuteronomy was written the fortieth year after

the delivery from Egypt, in the country of iheMoabites beyond

Jordan : Mofes being then in the 120th year of his age. It

contains in Hebrew^ eleven parafches, though only ten in the

edition of the Rabbins at Venice; XX chapters, and 955
vetfes. In the Greek, Latin, and other verfions it contains

XXXIV chapters. The laft is not of Mofes. Some fay It

was added by Joftiua immediately after Mofes's death ; which
is themoft probable opinion. Others will have it added by
Efdras,

DEW, Ros, a thin, light, infenfiWe miR, or rain, falling

while Che fun is below ihehoiizon.
Na-
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Naturalifts ufually rank Dew among the number of meteors
of the watery kind. Some define it a vapour liquified, and
let fail in drops : others, a vapour having a like relation to

froft, as rain has to fnuw, i2c.—Among the difi'ertations of
Monf. Huet, is aletter to Ihew that DeWiloc^ nocfali, butrifes,

To us, Dew appears only co differ from rain as more, and lefs.

Its origin, and matter, no doubt is from the vapours, and'

exhalations of the earth and water, raifed as fhewn under the
article Vapour. The thin velicul£e, whereof vapours con.

being once detached from their bodies, we all knovvj keep
rifiiig in the atmofpherc, till they arrive at fuch a ftage of the
air, as is of the fame fpecific gravity with themlelves ; then
their rife is flopped. Now, as it is the warmth, or fire, that,

dilating the parts of water, forms the vcficulz fpecifically

lighter than air, and capable of afcending therein ; fo when
that heat declines, or is loll, as by the approach, or contiguity
of any colder body, the veliculs conden'fe, become heavier,

and defcend. In the day-time, thotefore, the fun warming
the atmofphere by a continual influx of his rays, the vapours
once raifed, continue their progrefs, as meeting with nothing
to increafe their gravity, til] fuch time as they are got out
of the reach of the refiecfed warmth of the earth, in the middle
region of the atmofphere. Here condenling, they form clouds

;

from which proceed rain, as fhewn under Clouds and Rain.
But when the fun is below the horizon, the cafe is fomewhat
different: for the atmofphere then cooling, the vapours raifed

by the warmth of the earth, and that of the rays of the fim
lodged therein during the preceding day, begin to condenfe
apace, as I'oon as they are got into the air, fpending their
ftocic of fire and heat on the cold, moift air they pafs through.
Their afcent, therefore, becomes fhort ; and by that time they
are got a few fathoms high, being e.xhaufied of their fire, and
reftored to the natural dimenfions, and gravity of their con-
ftituent water ; they precipitate, and fall hack again in little

Ipherules, or drops, as is the Cafe of rain.

From thcfc principles the other pha:nomcna of Dews are
eafily accounted for. Hence, c gr. it is, that Dews are
more copious in the fpring, than in the other feafons ; there
bemg then a greater flock of vapour in readinefs, through the
fmall expence thereof in the winter's cold and frofl, than at
other times. Hence, what Pliny relates of Egypt, that it

abounds in Dnus throughout all the heats of fummer ; for the
air there being too hot to conflipatc the vapours in the day-
time, they never gather into clouds, and hence they have no
tain

; but we know that in climates where the days are
excelHve hot ; the nights are remarkably cold ; fo that the
vapours raifed after funfet, are readily condenfed into Dtws.
Or, perhaps, that notable coldnefs is rather the efFcft, than
the caufe of the quantity of Dews. For a deal of vapour
being raifed by the great heat of the earth, and the flock of
fire fpent on it in the day-time, the influx of fuch a quantity
of cold moifluremufl greatly chill the air.

iJ/oy-DEW whitens linncn, and wax; the Dew of autumn is

converted into a white frofl. Out of Dew putrefied by the
fun, arife diverfe infefls which change apace from one fpecies
into another ; what remains is converted into a fine, white
fait, with angles like thofe of falt-petre, after a number of
evaporations, calcinations, and fixations.

There is a fpirit drawn from Mtiy-Dew, which has wonder-
ful virtues attributed to it. The method of coUefling and pre-
paring it,

^
is prefcribed by Hanneman, phyliciaii at Kiel.

The Dew is to be gathered in clean linnen cloths, expofed to
the fun in clofe vials ; then diflilled, and the fpirit thrown
upon the caput mortuum ; this is to be repeated till the earth
unite with the fpirit, and become liquid ; which happens about
the feventh, or eighth cohobation, or dillillatit.n. By fuch
means you gain a very red, odoriferous fpirit. Stollerfoht, a
phyfician of Lubec, thinks Meiy-Dew fliould be gathered in
glafs. plates, efpecially in fliU weather, and before fun-rife.
And Etmullcr is of the fame opinion. It might likcwife be
collcacd with a glafs funnel, expofed to the air, havingacrook-
cd neck to bring the Dew into a vial in a chamber. See Pbilif.
Tranjaa. N°. 3. Hoffman, and others, it is apparently from
the preparation of this Deiu, that the brothers of the Rofy-
Crofs took their denomination.
In the Phihfipb. Tranfaa. we have an account of a very ex-
traordinary kind of Deiu. For a good part of tlie winter
1 695, fays the bifliop of Cloyne, there fell in many parts of
the provinces of Munfler, and Leinffer, a kind of thick
Dew, which the country-people called Busier, from its con-
fillency and colour

; being foft, clammy, and of a dark yel-
It fell always in the night, and chiefly in low, moorifh

t) I A
DEXT'ES., m hcraldty, is applied to the right ilde ^s fmHc

is to the left.
' *

DsLr. TTL?^-Biife, is the right fide of the bafc.

DEXTER-Ci/./, the angle on the right baud of the chief.
Dextek-Pom. See the article Point.
The word is pure Latin, fignifying light-handcd

i whence
the word Dexterity for addrefs, and ability in the performing
of any thing.

DEXTPvOCHERE », or Destrochere, in heraldry is

applied to the right arm, painted in afhicld, lometimes naked,
iometiines cloarhed, or adorned with a bracelet, and fome-
times armed, or holding fomc moveable, or member ufed in
the arms.

* The word is formed from the Latia Dextrocherum, vviicJi
flgnifies a bracelet wore on the right wriii, menaoued in the
acts of the martyrdom of Sc. Agnes, and Che life of the empe-
ror Alaximus.

The Dextrocherc is fometimes placed as the crefl.
DEY, the title of the fovereign prmce of the kingdom of

Algiers.

The governors of the fevcral provinces under him, arc called
Beys.

DIA, aIa, the beginning of diverfe terms in medicine, chirur-
gery, pharmacy, £^r. Where thefe three letters commence
the name of a remedy, unguent, plaiflcr, cataplafm, fe'r. they
iigmfy compolltion, and mixture ; as in Bicpafma, Biach-i-
lon, &c.

'

DiA IS hkewifc the beginning of many terms in the other arts ;
as, Diarmlcr, Dialogue, Sic. on ail which occafions, i);,;,
which IS an infeparable particle, or prepolltion, is borrowcii
fiom the Greek A;et, ex, or eum; wfiich begins the fame
words in the Greek.
Indeed we have words wherein Via is no prcpofition borrow-
ed from a foreign language

; though it is pofEble, the words
thcmfelves may : as in DiamaM, Dial, fev.

DIABET£,S IS, AIABHTH2, in medicine, a liafly, and pro-
fufe evacuation of the drink by the urinary paiTages ; ac-
companied with an ardent thirfl, and leannefs of the whole
body.

* The word is derived from the Greek Sta^tneit to 'errjaili
orpcfspiei. '

The drink thus difcharged, is ufually a little altered from what
it was when taken down, and turned chylous, and milky :
but fometimes not at all.

'

The Diabetes feems owing to a too great laxity of the fibres
i-i,, ,..crKS of the kidneys ; or too great a quantity of fharp

„ N.„„j
j^jjj^ij diffolve the mafs of blood, or dif-

of the

fahs in the blood.

low.

unite the parts thereof ; fo that the fcrofity is eaf.ly'feparated
from the thicker parts.

According to Quincy, the evident, and moft common
caule of xhe Diabetes is the too great ufe of fpirituous liquors,
w.-erewith the ferum becomes fo impregnated, that it will not:
attract, and join with the cruor, or globules of the blood,
bijt runs oft through the kidneys fweet, or infipid.

1 here is another kind of Dtabetes, wherein the perfon afTefted
renders a great deal more by urine, than he drinks, nay
fometimes more than he both eats and drinks. Some phyficiam
attribute tins exceffive quantity of liquor to the air he refpires,
which, they fuppofe, becomes convened into water; or at
eaft, the water in the air relpired is here abforbed, and col-
lec^ted. Lutothers, with more probability, attribute it to a
colliquat.on of the blood, fat, and even the folid parts of the
body. Sec Article DiAEETEs.

Diabetes, m f.ydraulics, is applied to a fiphon, thetwolegs
or branches whereof are inclofed in one another ; as in tli'-
glafs defcribed by Hero, which runs itfelf quite empty, with-
out being inverted, as foon as the water i> arrived at the
height of the upper branch of the fiphon

DIABOTANUM, in pharmacy and chirurgery, denotes a
plaifler, wherewrth wens, ISe. are rcfolved, and difcuffed—
I lie Dtabotanum is fovereign for the hydatides.

DIABROSIS *, in medicine, a folution of the continuity of
a parr, caufed by fliarp, corroflve humours snawing, and de-
vouring the fame,

"

» The word is Greek, compounded of f,r, throet^h and
fiftyry-ftr, to eat- ^

places, on the top of the grafs, and oft on the thatch of
cabbins. It was feldom oblerved in the fa

commonly Jay on the earth a fortnight without changing
colour but then dried, and turned black. It fell in lumps ;and had aftrongfmelUike that of graves.—Mr. R. Vans, in
the lame tranfaaions, gives an account of the like at the fame
time, inLimenc, and Tippcra.-y

; adding, that ifone rubbed
It with the hand, itmelted; but laying it by the fire, it dried.

DIACARTHAMI, in pharmacy, an elefluary, compefed of
lurbith, manna, fcammony, hermodaclyls, and oilier purga-
tives; With the addition of thepulp of the feed of the GjrtL.
mus, which give? it the denomination.
Diacarthami chiefly purges fltuita. it is prefcribed in difeafes
ot the brain ; and is frequently mixed in medicines along wich

. I
P'-""?"""^'- I' is now wholly out of ufe.

meplacetw.ee. It DIACARYON orDjANUCUM, in pharmacy. EeeDiA-
NUCL'M,

The word is formed from ^ia

and grew hard

DEXTANS, in antiquity. Sec the article As.

_
_

..U.J. a la., and Ka^ua, walnut.
Ualen is faid to have prepared his D/Wtjrysn with the juice
of walnuts, mixed with as much honey as fufEced to render
It an agreeable compofition,

DIACAUSTIC Ciirve^ cr Cauftic hy refraSfion, is a fpecies of
cauflic curves, whofe gcnefis may be thus conceived.
Imaginean intinitenuniberof rays, as BA, BM, BD, Is'c.

(Tab. Gecm.Jig. 23.) ifiuing from the fame luminous point, B,
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to be refraaed from, or to the perpendicular MC .u the

ciTrve AMD i
and fo, as that CE, the lines of the angles

of incidence CME be always to CG, the fines of the re

-

fraacd angles CMG, in a given ratio : then the curve hne,

which touches all the refrafled rays, is called the D,acmift,c

ni'\CHALC!TIS, in chirurgery and pharmacy, a pla.lter

which formerly uled to be applied after the amputation of a

cancer, and on many other occahons.
,

,

The mMrum D.achahiudh is compofcd of o.l, axungia,and

chalcitis . from the laft of which drugs .t derives its name.

DIACHyLoN, in pharmacy, a name given to diver e

plaifters, on account of the mucilages m.xed therein, which

are vifcid juices, called fay the Greeks yy^.», drawn from cer-

tain plants. See Mucilage.

mit,,l' fimpl, DlACHY toN, fhouldbecompoundedofcommon

oil, litharge of gold, and mucilages drawn from marihmallow

roots, fenugreek, and annifeeds. It is proper to foften, digeft,

Thl''DiAc"HVLoL7'called Iriatum, has for its bafis the com-

mon white with a pound of which, an ounce of

powder of iris is mixed. This plaifter digefts incides, and

ripens with more force than the fimple Dmdylm

There is alio the Gre«l Diachylon, D,ach,'hn magnum,

comnofed of litharge of gold, oils of orris, camomile, and

dill, turpentine, lefm of the pine, yellow wax, and mnci-

lares of line and fenugreek, with new figs, raifins of Da-

mafcus, ichthyocolla, juices of orris, fquiUs, and hyllop^

This Diachylm foftens fchirrus's, and refolves and dilTipates

tumours It is called the Great, not only on account of its

extraordinary virtues, but alfo bccaufc compounded of a greater

number of ingredients than the reft.
. t

The Diachylon Gummatiim, or Diachylm cum Gummi, is the

great Diachylm with the addition of gum ammoniac, galba-

Tium and fagapenum, dilTolved with wine, and boiled to the

confilknce of honey. This plaifter is the moft powerful of

all for digeftinff, ripening, and refolving.

DIACODIUM *, in pharmacy, a fyrup prepared from poppy

heads ; called alfo the fyrupus de mecoim.

• The word is formed from the Greek fu, per and mJ\M,

poppy-lieads. . , , .

The Ancients had two kinds : Jimple, and cmpaund.

The Simple Diacodium, was a kind of opiate, made of the juice

exprefli:d from the heads of white poppies, and boiled up with

fugar. SecOprATE.

It was prefcribed to foften fharp, ferous humours, toappeafe

coughs and to provoke fteep.—This preparation was ol great

ufe among the ancients; but is now laid afide, hnce it has

been found, that the fyrup made of an infuhon of white

poppy heads, which is what we now call Diacedium, pro-

duces the fame efFea.
, , , , , . v u jj-

Compound Diacodium was made of ihs fimple, with the addi-

tion of the troches of hamec, hypociftls, myrrh, fattron, and

balauftines. It was ufcdtoflop, and foften catarrhs, hemor-

rhoids, and fluxes of the belly.
„ .

DIACONISSA, and Diaconate. See Deacon, and

Deaconry.
DIACONICON *, Sacrijly, a place adjoining to the ancient

churches, where the facred veftments, with the veflels, and

other ornaments of the altar were preferved.

• The word is Greek, formed from J-Mr.or,a, Ifcr-Ji, 1 •mmjtir,

by reafon here was kept every thing belonging to divine fcrvice.

It was alfo call'd 'Aj^arin.r, and in Latin JW;-r»/»™ i be-

caufe it was here that the billiop received and fainted Iliangers.

Sometimes, too, it was called Mi,7»1«-».., or M,T«1oe..f,

Mafn by reafon of the tables kept therein, for difpofmg the fa-

cred oJnaments on I or rather from M»T«7»r, a fort of inn,

or honfe for the lodging of foldiers in.
, ,., ,

The (irft council of Laodicea, in the lift canon, forbids the

priefts living in the Diaeonicon, '.r to Ji««o»ito ;. or touching

the holy utenhls. An ancient Latin verfion of tliofe canons

renders it, in ficretario : but the copy at Rome, .as well as

Dionyfms Exiguus, retain the word Dmcsnnon in Latin.

It is true Zonoras and Balfamon underftand that expreffion

in the 2ift canon of theorder of a deacon, and not of a build-

in», to which opinion Leo Allatius alfo adheres in his treatife.

jS'Templi! Grxccrum : butallthe other interpretersare agreed

as to its being a Sacrifty. Belide the ornaments of the prieft-

hood and the altar, there were likewil'e here depofited the

relics of the church.

DIACOUSTICS », or Diaphonics, the confideralion of

the properties of found refrafled in palBng through dift'erent

mediums; that is, out of a denfer into a more fubtile, or out

of a more fubtile into a denfer medium. See Sound.
* The word is formed from the Greek ^icL, per, through,

which intimates a pallage ; and aura, I hear, q. d. the con-

r.deration of the pafTagc of the founds we hear.

DIACRII, in antiquity, was the name of a parly or faflion

at Athens.

That city, we read was divided into two parties . the one

favourers of an oligarchy, who would only have a few per-

fons employed in the government. The other conlifted of

fuch as were for a democratical, or popular government,

wherein the whole people fliould have a {hare—The firft

were called Diacrii, and the latter Pidlaci ; the latter inha-

biting the lower, and the lornicr the upper qnai tcr, or part

of tlie city.

The laws of Solon imported, that Pififtratiis ftinuld be chief

of the Diacrii. 'I'liuugli the I'choliall, on A nftophanes's come-

dy, the Waffs, aff.rms, that Pandion dilfribuled the quarter

of the Diacrii among his Ions, and put Lycus at their head.

PIACYDONITES », in pliairaacy, is applied to things and

remedies, wdierein quinces are a principal ingredient.

* The word comes from ami au^'bivlav, Hh^incc.

Canfc6lio Diacydonitcs, or Dicicvdoiiliim, is marmalade, a

conteaion of quinces, or wherein quinces have a chief ftiare.

DIADEM *, AlAAHiViA, in antiquity, a head-band, or fillet,

wore by kings as a badge of their royalty ; while the crown

was left to the Gods.
* The word comes from the Latin Diado'ia, of the Greek

J'laJ'nua., a little baud auimpujfng the iiced, of the verb

J'lar^ice, cil/go, I gird.

The Diaietn was a fort of ribbon, or fillet wove of filk,

thread, or wool, more or lefs broad. It was tied round the

temples, and forehead ; the two ends being knotted behind

and let fall on the neck.

It was ufually white, and quite plain, though fometimes em-

broideted with gold, and fet with pearls, and piecious ftones.

—

In later times it'likewili: came lo be twiftcd round crowns, lau-

rels, £ijc. and even appears to have been wore on diverfe parts of

the body ; thus Pbayorinus obferves, that Ponipey was lufpeaed

of afpiring to the royalty, becaufe of his wearing a while gal cer,

which was no other than a ligature for an ulcer he had on his

leg, but which the peO[fle coiiftrued a Diadem.

Piiny, lib. 7. c. 5. obferves, that Bacchus was the firft in-

ventor of the Diadem: Atheinsus alfures us, that it was

the topers, and good fellows, wdio firft made ufe of it, to

preferve themfelves from the fumes of wine, by tying it tight

round their htads; and that it long afterwards came to be a

royal ornament.

The Diadim remained a long time the peculiar badge of kings ;

at iengtli it was ail'uineu by the Roman emperors, as the mark

of inipeiial dignity.

Authors are not agreed about the time when the Roman em-

perors firft afl'umed the Diadem. Some refer it 10 Caligula,

others to Aurelian, and others to Conftantine the Great. The

younger Viaor fays pofitively, that Aurelian took ihc Diadem,

which'no emperor had dared to do before him. For though

it (hould feem from the fame writer, that Caligula had done

the like, yet Suetonius allures us, he had it only in view, and

that he never executed it. Heliogabalus, indeed, took a

Diadem ; but it was only in the palace he wore it, and never

appeared with it in public. Jornandes even goes as low as

Dioclehan for the introduaion of the Diadem ; but it is cer-

tain, there is a medal of Aurelian, with a crown like one of

our ducal crowns, wdiich is fuftained by a border of pearls,

that bears a very great affinity to a Diadem. And the authors,

who have explained that medal, are all agreed that it is one.

Mr. Spanheini alio allows Aurelian to have taken it : his fuc-

ceilbrs" imitated him theiein ; and yet the ornament did not

become common till the time of Conftantine.— After him the

emprefles were allowed to wear it ;
accordingly we find them

reprefented tjierewith on medals ;
though till then, \ve have

no inftance either of crown, ot Diadem on a woman's head,

in all the Roman empire.

An author of the fifth century, quoted by Bollandus, pretends

that Conftantine firft wore the Diadem, and that he only took

it to bind his hair, and keep it in order. But this is not very

probable; and it isceitain, thai at leaft fome emperors had

wore it before him, as Aurelian, and Carinus.

Eufebius gives it to Conftanlius Chlorus, when only Cafar ;

which is confirmed by one of his medals, wherein he is re-

prefented with a Diadem, adorned with rays ;
though even af-

ter Conftantine, when the Diadem was become the ufual orna-

ment of the Augufti, it was not always given to the Cxfars.

Indeed, we fee it on fome of the medals of Julian, while

only Csefar; though it is pretty certain, he did not wear it

till he became Aucuftus. — Du Cange will not aflert, that

Conftantine firft took the Diadem i
but oniy, that he firft

made it into a kind of cask, or clofe-crown, as is fcen m fome

of bis medals, and thofe of bis fucccflbrs.

Diadem, in heraldry, is applied to certain circles, or rims,

fervin" to bind, or indole the ciowns of fovereign princes

;

and to°beai the globe, and crofs, or the ftower de luces for

their crcft.

The crowns of fovereigns dilTer in this, that fome are bound

with a greater, and fome with a lefs number of Dcadetiis.

Prelates likewife appear to have anciently worn a fort of

Diadem: thus Baionius writes, that St. James the Apoftle

wore a gold plate on his forehead, as a mark of his epifcopal

dignity

In blazoning, the bandage about the heads of Moors, on fliields,

is fometimes alfo called Diadem.

DI/ERESIS *, in chirurgery, the operation of dividing, and

feparatine paits whofe union, and continuity weiean obftacle

to the cure ; or wdiich were joined, and conglutinated contra-

ry to the order of nature.
* 'Idle «ord in its original Greek Ai«;tjn, Cgrifies C.iv>».

There
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There are five manners of" performing the Dlcsrefis^ viz. by
rutting, pricking, tearing, drawing, and burning.

Diuresis, is alio ufed In medicine for the deftroying, or con-
fuming of ths veflels, or canals of an animal bodv : when^
from fome cutting, or corroding flui-nour certain palTages are

made, which naturally ought not to have been, or certain
natura! pnflages are d.lated beyond their ordinary dimenfions ;

io that the juices which fliould have been contaiiied therein,

extravafate, or run out.

Diuresis, in grammar, is a figure whereby a dipthong Is di-
vided into two fyllables

: as Aulcs into jlulai^ Pi£lts into
Pi£lai, Aqua into Jquai.

DiJEREsis, is alfo ufed in the general for any divlfion of one
fyliable into two : as in that verfe of Tibullus, Stamina non
uUi diJfolUcnda Deo, for dijfolvenda.

This IS ufually noted by two points placed over a letter, to
fhew that it is to be founded by itfelf, and not joined with any
other fo as to make a dipthong : thus Jcra, by tJie points
over tiie e, is diftinguifhed from ^r'a.

It is alfo a kind of nictaphfm, or addition to a word, by di

viding one fyliable into two^ as Julae, by a t)iisrejis^ is 3

word of three fvllablcs, inftcad of ^m/^jt.

DIAGLYPHICE, the art of engraving, cutting, or other-
wife working hollow, concave figures, in metals ; fuch as

feals, intaglia's, the matrices or coins for medals, h>c. Sec
SCL'I.PT IIRE.

DIAGNOSTIC *, in medicine, a term applied to thofefigns,
or fymptoms, which indicate, or difcover the prefent ftate
of a difeafe, its nature, and caufe.

* The word is, compounded of tne Greek, tT/tf, per^ through,
or by; and y/fs-'iTKa;, I kuQiu.

The phyficians have Diagnoflic^ as weil as Prognoftic, figns ;

the firft with regard to the prefent flate of the diftafe, and the
patient ; and the fccond to the future.

DIAGONAL, in geometry, a right line drawn a-crofd a
parallelogram, or other quadrilateral figure, from the vertex
of one angle to that of another.

Such i:^ the line PN {Tab. Qcimctr. jig. 24.; drawn from the
angle P ''^

and others the Diametral ofSome author^i call it Diameter
the figure.

It is demonftrated, i, that every D/d^ffwa/ divides a parallelo-
gram into two equal parts : 2. two Diagonals drawn in any
parallelogram, bilTef^ each other : 3. the £)/«^5«fl/ of a fquare
is incommenfurable with one of its lides.

Add, A. a very noble theorem in elementary geometry, firft

demonftrated by Mr. Lagny, in the Mcmoircs de VAcademit
Rayale des Sciences, An. 1706. is that the fum of the fquares
of the two Diagonals of every parallelogram, is equal to the
fum of the fquares of the four fides.

It is ev^lent, at-firft fight, that the famed 47th propofition
of Euclid, To richly worth the hecatomb it colt its author, is

only a particular cafe of this propolltion; for if the parallelo-
gram be rcaangled, it follows of courfe, that the two Diago-
nals are equal ; and, of confcquence, that the fquare of a
Diagonal, or, which is the fame thing, the fquare of the hy-
pathenufe of a right angle, is equal to the fquares of the two
itdes. If a parallelogram be oblique-angled, and of confe-
quence, the two £)/t7^D?jff/j unequal, as is the more ufual cafe ;

the propofition becomes of more extenfive ufe.

The denionflration in oblique-angled parallelograms is thus:
fuppofe theoblique-angled parallelogram ABCD,C?'(7^. Geo?net.
jig. 25.) whereof B D is the greater Z)/^^/;^, and AC the
Ic-HIt

:
from the point A, of the ohtufe angle D A B, let fall ;

perpendicular A K, to the fide CO; and from the point E
anoihej- perpemlicular BF to the fide DC, Then are the tri-

angles ADK, BCF equal, and fimilar, as A D is equal to BC.
and the angle ADE, BCF, as well as AED, BCF, are alfo
equal ; confcquently DE is equal to CF. Now, by Euclid,
fr-jp. 12. lib. z. in theobtufe-anglcd triangle BDC, the fquare
of the fide B D is equal to the fum of the fquares of BC, and
C D, and over and above, to double the reaangie of C F byCD ; and by the 13th, lib. 2. in the triangle D A C, the
fquareof the fide AC is equal to the fum of (he fquares of
A I), and C D, abating double the rectangle of the fame C D,
byDE, equal to CF. Confequently, the former excefs pre-
cifcly compenfating this defeft ; the fum of the fquares of the
two Diagonals is equal to the fum of the fquares of the
four fides. Q. E. D.
Hence, in every rhombus, orlozangc, knowing one fide, and
2. Diagonal; liie other Di^j^sW williikewife be known ; for
as the four fides are equal ; fubftrafling the fquare of the gi-
ven D/r/^oT,^/ from quadruple the fquare of the given fide;
the remainder is the fquare of the Diagonal required.
The propofition is likcwife of great ufe in the theory of com-
pound motions

:
for in an ohlique-angled parallelogram, the

greater DM_g-o/jff/ being the fubtenfe ofan obtufe ; and'^the leiTer
of an acute angle, which is the complement of the former

;
the greater will be the greater, and the Icfs the lefs, as the
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oblufe angle is the greater ; fo that if the obtufe an?Jc bccon->
ceived to grow till it be infiilitely great with regard to (he
acute one, or which amounts to tlie /ame thing, ii ihe two
contiguous iides of the paralleiogram be extended diieitly,
end to end in a right line ; the great Diagmal becomes the
fumofti}etwo fides, and the lefier one, nothing. Now, two
contiguous iides of a paralleiogram being known, together
with the angle they include, it is eafy to'lind the fubtenfe of
that angle, /. e. one of the Diagonals of the parallelogram, in
numbers; which done, Mr. de Lagny's propofition givei
the other. Which fecond Dia^arM thus found, is tlie hne
that would be defcribed by a body impelled at the liime time
by two forces, which ftould have tlie fame ratio to each
other, as the contiguous fides have, and afl in ih.ife two di-
reSions

; which Diagonal the body would defcribe in the
fame time, as it would have defcribed either of the contiguous
(ides in, if only impelled by the force correfponding thereto.
This is one of the great ufcs of the propofition : for the ratio
of two forces, and the angle they maice, being given, it is

ftcquentlyneceflary to determine, in numbers, the Tinea body
impelled by the two forces would defcribe in a certain time.
All the fides of a reailinear figure, as AB, BC, CD, DE^
(Jig. lb.) exceptingone E A, and the angles O, and Y, being
given ; to find the Diagonals.
In the triangle ABE, the fides AB, and AE being given, the
angle Q_is eafily found by trigonometry ; and from this, the
DingmalBY.. And after the like manner the triangle BCD
is relolved, and the Diagonal BD found.
Since ichnographies, or plans, are belt taken by having all
the fides, and Diagonals ; the ufe of this problem in planime-
try is of fome importance

; efpeciaily to fuch as are willing to
have their work accurate, though at the cxpence of calculation.

DIAGRAM, in geomeiry, ^c. a fcheme, for the explana-
tion or denionflrationof any figure, or the properties thereto
belonging.

Diagram, or Diagramma, in the ancient mufic, tvas what
we call the Scale^ or Gammul, in the modern.
The extent of the Diagramma, which they allb called Syjltmu
ferflaum, was a difdiapafon, or two oftaves in the ratio I : 4.
Jn that fpacc they had eighteen chords, though thefe had not
all diflerent founds.

To explain it, they reprefent to us eighteen chords, or firings
of an inHrument, as the lyre, fbppolcd to be tuned according
to the proportions in any of the Genera, msc. Diatonic, En-
harmonic, or Chromatic.
As the lyre was improved, and more chords added to it; fo
was the Diagramma : by fuch means it came fiom 4 chords
to 7, then 8, then 10, then 14, and at laft 18.
To each of thefe chords, or founds, they gave a paiticular
name, taken from its fituation in the Diagramma, or the
Lyic. Their names, and order, commencing from the lowefl,
are as follow: Projfambanomems, Hyfati-Hypalon, Parbypate-
Hypaton, Lychanos-Hypaton, Hypate- Mefon, Parhyfati-Mtfon,
Lyohanos-Mefon, Mcfi, Triu Synemmenon, ParanoU-SyLn-
numn, Nete-Synelnmcnon, Para Mefi, Triu-Diazeagmtnon,
Paraaiti-Dtasoeugmraon, Neti-Diaitugmenon, Hypcrboltm,
Paramte-Hyptrboleon, Nttc- Hypcrbolton

.

Guido Areline improved this fcale, or Diagram, very greatly
hlndmg It oftoofmall extent, he added five more chords, or
notes to It ; laid them all down on a faff of five lines ; and
iiiifead of the long Greek names abovementioned, named all

nojes by Gregory's feven letters. See Note.hi.

The firft, orloweftnoreofhis ftale, he marked r, and call-
ed Gamma

; whence the whole fcale came to be denominated,
oee Gam m ut.

DIAGRYDIUM, in pharmacy, is fcammony piepared or
corrected for medicinal ufe.

The preparation is ordinarily performed by baking the fcam-
mony in a quince. Others make it receive tlie fumes of
lighted fulphur, whence it is called, filplmrHUil, or Diam-
dmm fulphuratum. Some incorporate it with a !iiiantit°y of
fpirit of vitrioi rofat. fufHcient to make a fort of liquid paflc
which IS afterwards fet to dry in the fun, or by a oentle fire'
And this preparation they DiagrydiumRoratum—Thi^erA
of all thefe preparations is to correfl the fcamraony

; but the
generality of authors now are of opinion, it has nothing that
needs correflion, and that it may be ufed in its natural ftate
oee OCAM.MONY.

DIAHEXAPLA, among farriers, a drink made for horfes
denominated from the fix Ingredients itcenfiftsof; v,7.. binh-
worth, gentian roo.s, juniper berries, bayberries, myrrh, and
ivory ftavmgs. - It is efleemed a good ilomachick, anU
cures bites of venomous beafts, cold,-, confumptions, d5\-DIAL », orWDlAL, an inftrument ferving to meafure time
by means of the fliadow of the fun.

'

* The word is formed from the Latin die
eating the !-o:,r of iht jay. Sec Hour.

ftadoT''""*
'^f""'^"'"""' ''"'"g it by the

3 K DiAi

,
day, becaufe indi-
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i)\\L is more accurately defined, a draught, oi defcnption of

cci lain lines on a plane, or furface of a body given, Co con-

trived, as that the ftiadow of a llylc, or ray of the fun paflsd

through a hole therein, flialt touch certain points at certain J

hoUra.

The diverfity Sun-Dials arifes from the different fituation

of the planes, and the different figure of the furfaces whereon

they are defcribed ; whence they beconie denominated equi-

Hsiiial, borizonlal, vertical, palar^ direB^ ereSt^ declining^

incitng^ reclininZt cylindrical, Szc.

Dials dit: fometimes diflinguifhed into /ir/Vwary, 2,n^ fecun- '.

Prtmary Dials, are thofe either drawn on the plane of the

hon/.on, called horizontal Dials; or perpendicular thereto, on

the planes either of the meridian, or prime vertical, called

vertical Dials : to which number are alfo ufually added thofe

drawn on ihi; polar, and cquinoftial planes, though neither

' hoiizonial, nor vertical.

EquinoaialDlM., is that defcribed on an equinoaial plane, or

a plane i-eprefenting that of the equinoaial.

A plane oblique to the horizon, either hangs over towards it,

and makes an acute angle with the plane of the horizon ;
or

ic falls ofl:'backwards from it, and makes an obtufe angle there-

with. This latter is called a ri-i7/«/«£';)/<7«^ ; which, if it re-

cline back equal to the complement of the latitude of the place,

then it lies in the plane of the equinoaial ; and a Dial drawn

theieon, is denominated an equinoilial Dial.

EqiiinaSiial Dials are ufualiy diflinguiihed \nto upper^ which

look towards the Zenith j and lower^ which refpea the

Nadir.

Now as the fun only illumines tlie upper furface of an equi-

noaial plane, while iie is in our hcmifphere, or on the

ncirthern fide of the equator an upper cquinofilal Dial will

only fliew the hour, during the fpring, and fummer-feafon.

And attain, as tlie fun only illumines the lower furface of an
' equinodial plane, while he is in the fouthern hemifphere, or

on the other fide the equator ; a lower equtnoSlial Dial will

only {hew the hour in autumn, and winter.

To have an cquinoSiial Dial, therefore, that fhall ferve all the

year round, the upper and lower muff; be joined together
i

that is, it murt be drawn on each fide of the plane.

And fince the fun fhines on one fide or on the other of an

equinoaial plane the whole day i fuch a Dial wil! ihew all

the hours of an artificial day.

To dffcribe an equinoaial Dial geometrically.—The equinoSiial

is the firfV, eafieft, and moft natural of all Dials : but the ne-

cefTity of drawing it double, prevents its being much in ufe.

However, as its ftruaure fhews the reafon of tlie other kinds

;

and as it even furnifties a good mechanical method of drawing

all the other kinds of Dials, it fhall be here laid down.

Firfl then, to defcrthe an uppir equinoaial Dial : From a

centre C (Tab. Dialling,
fig. 4.) defcribe a circle ABDE, and

by two diameters AD, and BE, interfefling each other at

ri'jht angles, divide it Into quadrants AB, BD, D£, and EA.
Subdividi, each quadrant into fix equal parts by [he right lines

Cr, C2, C3, £3"t. which lines wilt be hour-lines. Through

the centre C drive a ftyle, or pin, perpendicular to the plane

AliDE.
The Dial thus defcribed, being raifcd fo as to be in the plane

of the equator, the line C J2, in the plane of the meridian,

and the point A looking towards the fouth ; the fhadow of

the flvle will fliew the hours both of the forenoon and after-

noon, /
For, horary circles include arches of the equator of fifteen de-

crees each. Con'equently the plane A BDE being fuppofed in

the plane of the equator, the horary circles will Hkewife include

arches of 15 degrecsof the circle A B D E. Wherefore, fincc

the angles 1 2 C 1
1 , ilClo, loCg, ^c. are each here fup-

pofed 15 decrees, the lines C 12, C 1
1

, C 10, Cg, tfc. are in-

terfeaions of horary circles, with the plane of the equinoaial.

Again, fince the ll^vle pafling through the centre C, reprefents

the axis of the world ; its diitance from the centre of the earth

being Inconfiderablc, and it being the common diameter of

the liorary circles ; its fliadow will cover the hour-line C 12,
- when the fun is in the meridian, or circle of 12 a-cloc!: ;

C I r, when in the circle of 1 1 a clock ; C 10, when in the

circle of 10 a-clok, tfic.

Secondly, To defcribe a /ot[;i?r equinoaial DiAL : The me-
. thod is the fame as that for the upper Dial already defcribed ;

except that no hour-lines are to be drawn beyond that of 6

a- clock.

Thirdlv, c/iyir/^fffwif'yf/'/equinoaial Dial : Join two
metal, or ivory planes ABCD, and CDEF

[fig. 5, J fo as to

be moveable at the joint. On the upper furface of the plane

ABCD, defcribe an upper equinoaial Dial, and upon the lower

a hzver, as already dlreaed ; and through the centre I drive a

ilyle. In the plane DEF C cut a box, and put a magnet leal

needle G therein ; fit on the fame plane a brafs quadrant nice-

ly graduated, and paffing through a bole cut in the plane

ABCD. Now, fince this may be lb placed, by means of the

needle, as that the line I J 2, fhall be in the plane of the me-

ridian ; and, by means of the quadrunt, may he fo raifed, as

that the angle BCE (hall be equal to the elevation or the equal

tor ; it will ferve as a Dial in any part of the world.

HorizontalDiAL, is that defcribed on a horizontal plane, or 1.

plane parallel to the horizon.

Since the fun may illumine a horizontal plane at all times of

the year, while he is above the horizon ; a honzor.tal Dial
may llicw all the hours of rhe artificial day, throughout the

year : fo that a more perfeft Dial than this kind cannot bt

required.

To defcribe an horizontal Di geometrically. Draw a meridian

line AB, (fig. 6.) on the given immoveable plane ; or aflume

if, at pleafure, on a moveable one. See Meridian £ihc.

From a point taken at pleafure, as C, erea a perpendicular

C D, and make the angle CAD equal to the elevation of the

pole. In D make anotiier angle CDE equal likewife to the

elevation of the pole, and draw the right line D E meeting A B
in E. Then make E B equal to ED, and from the centre B
with the radius E B, defcribe a quadrant EBF, which divide

into fix equal parts. Through E draw the right line G H,
cutting A B at right angles. From the centre B through the

fcveral divifions of the quadrant EF draw right lines Ba,
B b. Be, Bd, BH, meeting the line G H, in the points

a b c d H. From E upon the right line E G fet off the inter-

vals Ea, Eb, fSc. viz. E a from E to e, E b from E to f,

Ec from E tog, £Sff. From the centre A defcribe a little

circle, and applying a little ruler to A, and the feveral points

of divlfion a, b, c, d, H, and e, f, g, h, G, draw the lines A li,

A 10, A 9, A 8, A 7, and A i, A 2, A 3, A 4, A 5. Through
A draw a right line 6, 6 perpendicular to A B. Continue the

right line A 7, beyond the little circle to 7, A 8 to S, A 5 to

5, and A 4 to 4. Round the whole fcheme draw a fquare, cir-

cle, or oval figure. And lafily in A fix an index, making
an angle D A C with the meridian A B equal to rhe elevation

of the pole : or in C ered a perpendicular ftyle equal to C D ;

or at AE fix a triangular plate ADE perpendicular to the

plane of the Dial,

In this cafe, the lines Air, Aio, Ag, fs'c. are the hour-
lines of the forenoon ; and A i, A 2, A3, bfc. thofe of the

afternoon ; and the fhadows of any of the gnomons, or ftyles

above-mentioned, at the fcveral hours, will fail on the refpec-

tive hour-lines.

To defcribe a horizontal Dial, trigonometrically. Inhrge Dials,

where the utmoft accuracy is required, geometrical lines are

beft fet afide ; and in lieu thereof, the lines of the Dial are to

be determined by trigonometrical calculation. M. Clapjes,

in the Memoires de I'Acadhnie Royale des Sciences, An. I'JO'J-,

has done the World good fervice herein ; having rendered the
calculation of the hour-lines, which before had been operofe
enough, exceeding eafy and expeditious : his canorffe, or ana-
logies we fhall lay down under the refpcaivc kinds of Dials.
And, firfl:, ioi z horizontal Dial : the elevation of the pole of
the place being given, to find the angles, which the hour-line?
make with the meridian, in the centre of the Dial.

The analogy, or canon, is thus; As the whole fine is to the
fine of the elevation of the pole of the place; fo is the tan-
gent of the fun's diftance from the meridian, for the hour re-

_
quired ; to the tangent of the angle required. That is, as the
fide A C, (fig. 7 is to D C . io is the tangent of F D C ; to

the tangent F C, of the angle F A C. See Tangent, f^e.

Vertical Dial, is that drawn on the plane of a vertical circle.

See Vertical.
Of thefc there are feveral varieties, according to the vertical

pitched upon. The verticals chiefly ufed are the prime verti-

cal, and the meridian ; from which refpeaively arifefmth,
north, eaji, zn^ zvcji Dials.,

Dials which refpea the cardinal points of the horizon, are

particularly called direSi Dials. See Direct.
If any other vertical be chofe, the Dial is faid to decline.

Further, if the circle, whofe plane is ufed, be perpendicular

to the horizon, as is fuppofed to be the cafe in all thole now
mentioned ; the Dials are particularly denominated end,
E. gr, ere5i, foutb, erc£i tiorth, $cc.

Otherwife, the plane being oblique to the horizon, they are

faid either to incline, or recline.

South Dial, or more particular an ere^ direSi fouthDiALy
is that defcribed on the furface of the prime vertical circle

looking towards the fouth.

1
Since the fun then illumines the plane of the prime vertical

) looking to the fouth, u'hen. In its progrefs he palfes from the

prime vertical to the meiidian, or returns back from this to

) that ; in which he is employed fix hours before, and fix after

) noon 1 a fouth Dialdiews the hours from fix in the morning

; to fix at night.

r To drauJ a vertical fouth Dial. On the plane of the prime

1 vertical looking fouth wards, draw a meridian line A B,
(fig. 8.)

I and taking the interval A C at pleafure for the magnitude of

the future ; in C erea a perpendicular of an indefinite

e length CD, and making an angle CAD equal to the elevaiiou

e of the equator, draw a right line A D meetirrg the perpi^n-
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dicular CD in D. Then in the point D make the angle

CDE likewife equal to the elevation of the equator, and draw
(he right line DE cutting the meridian in E. Through E
draw the right line GH, cutting the meridian AB at right

angles. Take EB equal to ED, and with this radius defcribe

a quadrant EF.—The reft is performed as \mi horizontal Dial,

except that the hours of the afternoon are to be wrote on th'

right hand, and thofe of the forenoon on the left ; as may be

conceived from the figure, Laftly, in the point A fix an ob-

lique ftyle in an angle equal to the elevation of the equator:

or in C ere£l a perpendicular ftyle equal to CD : or, lallly,

triangular plate ADE upon AE, fo as to be perpendicular to

the plane of the Dial,
Then will the fliadow of any of thefe indexes touch the feve-
ra] hour-lines at theit refpefllve hours.

North Dial, or cre£i direSf northT)lAL.,h that defcribedon the
furface of the prime vertical looking northward.
Since the fun only illumines this furface, while he advances
from the call to the prime vertical, and proceeds from the

fame vertical to the weft ; and fince he is in the prime verti-

cal at fix a-c!ock in the morning, and at fix in the evening; a

north Dial fhews the hours before fix in the morning, and
ihofc after fix in the evening. And hence, as in autumn and
winccr-time, the fun does not rife before fix, and fets before

fix in the evening i a north Dial is of no ufe all that time :

but this being joined with a fatitb Dial, it fupplies the defers
thereof.

To defcribe a veriical north Dial. Draw a meridian line EB,
{fig. g.j and fiom A defcribe a little circle at pleafure. At A
make the angle DAC equal to the elevation of the equator,

and from the point C taken at pleafure, ere£l a perpendicu-

lar CD meeting AD in D. Make another angle CDE like-

wife equal to the elevation of the equator, and draw likewife

a line DE meeting AE in E. Then take IB equal to ED.
And through I draw GH, cutting SB at right angles. And
from the centre B with the radius IB defcribe a quadrant

;

which divide into fix equal parts. Through the two extreme
divifionsdraw lines from the centre B, -uiz. Bd, and BH
meeting GH in d, and H, and make I h equal to Id, and
IG equal to IH. Then applying a ruler to A and d, and H ;

and again to A and h, and G, draw the right lines A5,A4, Ay,
and A8. Laftly, in A fix an oblique index AD, maxing an
angle DAE with the meridian line in the plane of the me-
ridian, equal to the elevation of the equator : or a perpendicu-
lar index in C equal to CD : or, inftead of an index, a trian-

gular plate EDA on the meridian line EA, perpendicular
to the plane of the Dial.

Then will A4, A5, A6, be the hours of the forenoon j and
A6, A7, and A8, thofe of the afternoon ; and accordingly
will be pointed out by the lhadow of the feveral indexes.

Or thus : in a fouth Dial,
{fig. 8.) if the hour-lines 4 and 5,

as alfo 7 and 8, be continued beyond the line 6 A 6 ; and the
triangle ADE turned about its pole A till AE fall direffly

againft A 12 ; it is evident, a north Dial is hereby had : only
obferving what has been faid about writing the hours.

Tff draw a vertical north, or fouth Dial trigonometrically.
Thefe only differ from the horizontal Dial, in that the angle
CAB is equal to the complement of the elevation of the pole
of the place ; fo that the fame analogy ferves as for the hori-
zontal one : only making the fecond term the complement of
the elevation of the pole of the place.

Eafl Dial, or ere^ direct eafi Dial, Is that drawn on the
plane oi the meridian, looking to the eaft.

Since the fun only illumines the plane of the meridian look-
ing eaftward, before noon ; an eajl Dial can only fhew the
hours till twelve o'clock.

To defcribe an eajl Dial. On the eaftern fide of the plane
of the meridian draw a right line AB,

(fig. n.) parallel to
the horizon, and to this join AK, making with it an ano-Ie

KAB, equal to the elevation of the equator. Then with the
radius DE defcribe a circle, and through the centre D draw
EC perpendicular to AK ; by which means the circle will be
divided into 4 quadrants. Each of thefe quadrants fub-divide
into fix equal parts. And from the centre D through the fe-

veral divifione draw right lines, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, Dg,
Dio, Dii. Laftly, in D ered a ftyle equal to the radiusDE,
perpendicular to the plane ; or, on two little pieces perpendi-
cularly fixed in EC, and equal to the fame radius DE, fit an
iron rod parallel to EC.
Thus wili each index at the feveral hours projeifl a fhadow to
the refpeftive hour-lines 4 4, 55, 6 6, (^c.

If'eJiDiAL^ or ere£i direa wefi DlAi., is that defcribed on
the weftern fide of the meridian.

As the fun only illumines that fide of the plane of the me-
ridian, looking to the weft after noon, a Wefi D/a/ can only
fhew the hours from neon to night.

This, therefore, joined with an Eoji Dial, fhews all hours
of the day.

To draw a wcj} Dial. The Conftruaiun is perfeaiy the fame
as that of an eaJl Dial : only that its fituaiion is inverted, and
the hours are wrote accordingly.
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Polar Dial, f> that defcribed on a plane pafflng throu«li the

poles of the world, and the eaft, and weft points of the horizjn
. It .s of two kinds : the fJrft looking up towards the zcni-h'
and called uppir ; the latter down to the nadir, called hu'cr

'

The polar Dial, therefore, is inclined to the horizon in an
angle equal to the elevation of the pole.
Since the polar plane POQ_S(7ff. j^.) paflis through the eaft
and weft points O and S, a quadrant of the equator is inter-
cepted between it, and the meridian : confeqiiently the r(4*ff
furface is illumined by the fun from fix in the morning to fix
at night

; and the /o:«r from the fun's rife to fix in the
'

morning, and from fix in the evening to fun-fet. A lower
polar Dial, therefore, (hews the hour of the morning from
(un-nle to iix a-cloclc, and that of the evening from fix to
lun-fet

; and an uppir, the hours from fix in the moininp- to
fix in the evening.

^

To draw miapp.r polar DiKL. Draw a right line AB (/^. r ,.)
parallel to the horizon, and if the plane be immoveable, find
the meridian line CE. Divide CE into two equal parts, and
through C draw a right line FG parallel to AB. Then from
the centre D with the interval DE, defcribe a quadr.nt,
which div.de into fix equal parts. And from the fame cenir,- D
through the feveral points of divifion draw right lines D J,
"2, D3, D4, D5; and the intervals E i, E 2, E^

1' % °^ "nfary way, v!z. E ir, 10, 9, 8,ana 7. from the points 5, 4, 3, 1, i, £^,-, „ife perpendi-
culars mectmg the line KG in the correfpondent points.
J-altly, in D erefl a perpendicular ftyle equal to DE ; oron two equal pieces E and C, fix a crols iron rod
I hen will 11, ,2, 11, 2'., 33, dr. be hour-lines, to
be pointed out at the proper times by theftadowof the indices.An upp,r polar Dial only differs in fituation, and the manner
ot writing the hours, horn oaj!, and well Dials joined to-
gether in the line of fix a-clock.

A lowtr polar Di A L is had by putting out the hours of the fore-
noon q 10, and II, and thofe of the afternoon i, 2 and
3. with the noon-hour iz itfelf : and only leaving the hours
7 and s o( the morning, and 4 and 5 in the evening

To dram all the primary Dials on tie fam, block, or toll

iL^'tVf^YPP^^^-"'-^ in the proper p'ofitionof
the block be (uppofed horizontal ; and thereon defcribe a Hs-
rizoHlal Dial. Sk HorizontalDi AL
2. Draw the right lines EM, and FL parallel to DC,, which
accordmgly, ,n the proper pofition of the block, will i- n-,.
rallel to the horizon. Then let the plane BN.VI-^

'

angle with EM, equal to the elevation of the pol. C'MV"-
and thereon defcribe an iipptr polar Dial

?<J:f
'''^ oppofite plane ADE make wi EM an anoleDEM, equal to the elevation of the equator . and on thisdraw an upper epiinoSial Dial.

4. Tet the plane KLHI make with FL an 4-. Jle HLF equ-i
to the elevation of the equator : and on thi. infcribe a Wr
eqmno£iial Dial.

5. Let the oppofite plane FG make with FL an anale GFL
equal to the elevation of the pole 1 and here uraw a fett/^r
polar htal.

6. Let the plane MNKL, and the oppofite o.ie EF be per-
pendicular to FL ; and on thatdrawa^;,!, DiaL and on
this a north Dial.

7. On the plane EMLF defcribe a wejl Dial =.nd on the op-
pofite plane an eajl Dial.

^
If then the block be fo placed, as that the-:,;,, MN'CL
looks to the fouth, and the plane of the men , .a ^ ,(r^&

it ;„

T.ln ii.'Aitf'"'^
^'-'^ ''""zontal Dial ABCD, anti

fouth Dial MNKL
; all the hours of the day will be indi-

cated by feveral planes at once.
Secundary Di A L s are all thofe drawn on the planes of other cycles

behde the horizon, prime vertical, equinoflial, and polar circles
or thofe, which either decline, incline, recline or demeVme

Declinmg Dials are ereS, or vertical Diah, which decline from
any of the cardinal points; or, they are fuch as cut either the
plane of the prime verticle, or of the horizon at oblique analesThe ufe of declining Dials is very frequent

; as the waSsof
houfes whereon i3M/r are ufually drawn, commonly deviate
from the cardinal points.

. "ev.aic

Of declining Dials there are feveral kinds, which are denomi-
nated from the cardinal points, which they feem m.oft to re-
Ipett, but from which they have a real declination

: declined
from th, fouth, ^nifrom the north, and e.cn from the zenith.

To draw a vertical declhihig Dial trigonomelrieally iThe declination of the plane, and the ele.-ation of the pole of
the place, being given : to find the angle fo. In the centre
ot the Dial, by the meridian and fubllyle.
Canon: As the whole fine is to the tangent comple-
ment of the height of the pole of the place GF r- -c)fo
IS the fine of the angle of the declination of the - jcD
to the tangent GD, of the angle required. Gad'.
2. The declination of the plane being given, and the ieva-
tionofthe pole of the place; to find the angle fbrmed ,1; he
centre of a vertical declining Dial, by the fubftvle and axi.

Canon : As the whole fine is to the fine of the tajmplcmcnt

of
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Df .the tkvatlon of the pole GF ; fo is the fine of the comple-

ment of the declination of the plane UGF, to the fiJe Dt,

the fine of the angle DAB requipeti.

2. The declination of the plane, and the elevation of the pole,

given ; to find the difference of longitudes, that is the arch ot

the equator coriiprchended between the meridian of the place,

and the meridian of the plane,
^ , , , . r ,

Can,,, As the whole fine is to the fine of the height ol the

pole of the place ; fo is the tangent of the complement of the

Declination of the plane, to the tangent of the complement of

the difference of longitudes.

i The angle of the difference of longitudes, and that of the

axis, with the fubftyle, being given ; to find the angles lormed

in the centre of a vertical JccUmng Dial, between the lubllyle

and hour-lines.
, r- t u r i r

This problem admits of three cafes. For the hour-l.nes, whofe

anMes are fought, may be either, I. Between the meridian,

and fubftyle; or, 1. Beyond the fubllylc ; or, 3, On that hdc

the meridian where the "fubflyle is not. In the two hrft cafes,

the difference is to be taken between the fun's diftance Irom

the meridian that hour, and the angle of the difference of lon-

oitudes found by the laft problem : and in the third cafe, the

fumof thofe two angles is to be taken ; and the foUowmg

canon ufed.

Canon : As the whole fine is to the fine of the angle between

the axis and fubftyle ; fo is the tangent of the difference of

the fun's diftance from the meridian, and the difference of

lonoitudcs, or of the fum of thofe two angles ; to the tangent

of the angle required.

5. The angle formed by the fubftyle, with the hour-Iincs,and

that of thc°fubftyle, with the meridian, given ; to find the

angles formed between the meridian, and hour-lines in the

centre of vertical declining Dials.

1. The angles of the hour-lines between the meridian, and

fubftyle, are found by fubftrafling the angle formed by the

fubftyle, with the hour-line, from the angle formed by the

fubftyle, with the meridian.

2, The angles beyond the fubftyle, and on the fide oppofite

to that of the meridian, are found by adding thofe two angles.

-. Thofe on the other fide the meridian, ate found by taking

their difference.

To difcribe a vcrticalDlAl., decliningfmn thefouthtothetaJl,at

u)*/?,geometrically. Find the dcclinationof the plane, as already

taught under the article Dec LIN AT ION, and Declinator.

Then draw upon a paper a horizontal Dial, fuppofing the

line of contingency of the horizontal, with the equinoiftial

plane to be GH, {fii. 16.) Through the point E, wherein

the meridian line AE cuts the fainc,draw a right line IK, mak-

ing with GH an angle HEK equal to the declination of the gi-

ven plane. Thus, as GH reprcfems the interfcSion of the prime

vertical, with the horizon ; IK will be the interfeflion of the

inclining plane, and the horizon ; whence we alio conceive,

that theVt' IE "'^ 6"'™

plane decline to the weft; 01 it muft be depreifed below the

fame GE, in cafe it decKne to the eaft. Diaw a right line pa-

'

lallel to the horizrm on the given plane, or wall, to anfwer to

IK, and affuininga point therein, anfwering to E fct off from

. the'right line IK on the paper, the feveral horary diftances

E r, E 2, E 3, ^c. Then from the point £ erecl; a perpen-

dicular EC, equal to the diftance of the centre of the iori-

zontal Dial, from its line of contingency. Draw lines thence

to the feveral points of the hour lines E I, E 2, E 3, b'c

-

let fall a perpendicular AD from the centre of the hort-

xontal Dial A w the line of contingency IK, and transfer

the diftance ED from the point E upon the wall; then will

CD be the fubttylar line.

Wherefore, joining AD and DC at right angles; the hypo.

thenufe AC will be an oblique index to be faftened on the wall

in the point C, according to the angle DCA.
H draw a vertical Dial declining from the north towards the

eaj} and u-eji. Take the declination of the plane, as al

readv taught: then, as north Dials zie on]y fouth Dials in

verted, draw a vertical Dial declining from the fouth, and in-

vert it in fuch manner, as that the centre C look to the

horizon, and the point E to the zenith j and the hours on

the ri»ht hand fet off towards the left, and contrarywife

;

omitting all hour-lines, whic-h in luch a plane cannot be

fhewn.

For the praillce the beft way is, after drawing a fouth decliner

upon paper, to prick the feveral points thereof through with

a pin ; then applying the face of the paper to the wall, the

back-fide thereof will fhew you all the points neceftary for the

north declining Dial.

Inclined Di.ALS, are thofe drawn on planes not ere£f, but Incli-

ning, or leaning forward towards the fouth, or fouthern fide

of the horizon, in an angle, either greater or Icfs than the

cquinoiflial plane.

Such an inclined plane may be conceived by fuppofing one part

of the plane of ihe equatot lifted up toward the zenith, and

the other depreffed toward the nadir ; and thus to revolve

upon a line diawn from the eaft to the weft points of the ho-

si'^oa.
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Ti draw an inclined Dia.l. i. The inclination of the planc^

as DC {Jig, ly.) being t'oiind by ^declinator, as taught unilcr

Declin ATOR ; in t Tall between the equinoiaial plane CE,
and the vertical one CB, in fuch manner, as that the an-

gle of inclination DCA is greater than the elevation of the

equator EGA : on the upper fide draw a t:orih Dial; and on

the lower a fouth Dial to an elevation of the equator,

which is equal to the aggregate of the elevation of the equator

of the given place, and the complement of the inclination to

a quadrant.

2. If the inclined pbne GF fall between the horizontal one

CA, and the equinoftial CE, fo as that the angle of inclina-

tion FCA is lefs than the elevation of ihe equator ECA :

defcribe an horizontal Dial to an elevation of the pole, equal

to the aggregate of the elevation of the pole ot the given

place, and the inclination of the plane.

Dials thus inclined, are drawn after the fame manner z?, pri-

mary Dials, except, that the index in the former cafe mull be

fitted under the angle ADC, and in t!ie latter under the

angle DEC : and that the dillance of the centre of x.\iG Dial

from the line of contingency in the former cafe is DC, and

in the latter EC.
Reclining Vials, are thofe drawn on planes not ere£t, but re-

clined, or leaning backward's from the zenith towards the north,

in an angle greater, or kfler than the polar plane.

A reclined plane may be conceived by fuppofing one part of the

polar plane raifed towards the zenith, and the other deprciTed

towards the nadir : and thus revolving about a line drawn

from eaft to weft. — To find the reclination of a plane. See

Reclination.
% draiu a reclining Dial. i. If the reclined plane HC fall be-

tween the vertical plane BC, and the polar plane IC ; fo as

that the angle of reclinatisn BCH is lefs than the diftance of

the pole from the zenith BCI : defcribe two vertical fouth and

north Dials to an elevation of the equator, equal to the diffe-

rence between the elevation of the equator of the g.iven place,

and the angle of reclination.

2. If the reclined plane, as KC fall between the polar plane

IC, and the horizontal one CL j fo as that the angle of re-

clination ECK i.s greater than the diftance of the pole from

the zenith ICB : defcribe a horizontal Dial thereon to a:-

elevation of the pole, equal to the difference between the

angle of reclination, and the elevation of the equator of the

given place.

To dravj imlining, and recUningDlALs trtgonometrically. The
inclination, or reclination of the plane, and the elc\'ation

of the pole being known ; to find the angles made in the

centre of an inclining^ or reclining Dial, by the meridian, and

hour-lines.

Such is properly a /^5;/za«/ff/ Dial, for a latitude equal

to the particular elevation of the pole on the plane of the

Dial. Its angles, therefore, are found by the canon laid down
for horizontal Dials.

As to the elevation of the pole, on the Dial plane. It is thu3

found : the plane being inclined ; either its inclination is greater

than the elevation of the pole of the place ; or lefs; or it;

is equal thereto. In the two firft cafes, for upper fouth, or

lower north Deals, the particular elevation of the pole on

tlie plane, is had by taking the difference between the ele-

vation of the pole of the place, and the inclination of the

plane ; and in the latter cafe, the Dial is a polar Dial, wherein

the hour-lines will be parallel, by reafon that the plane beiiitv

placed on the axis of the world, neither of the poles can bt:

reprefented thereon.

For upper north, and lowerfouth Dials: i. If the inclination

be greater than the complement of the elevation, the comple-

ment of the inclination muft be added to the complement o£

the elevation. 2. If it be lefs, the inclination muft be added to

the elevation. 3. If it be equal, the Dial will be an e^ui-

?iocfial Dial, wherein the angles at the centre wilt be equal to

the fun's diftance from the meridian.

Deinclined Dials, are thofe which both decline, and incUnE,OT

recline. See D E i N c L I N E d .

The ufe of inclined, reclined, and efpecially deinclined Dials^

is very rare; the geometrical, and trigonometrical conftruc-

tion of thefe laft, therefore, as being fomewhai intricate with-

al we here chufe to omit, and refer fuch as may have a fancy

for fuch a Dial, to an unlverfal mechanical' method of draw-

inn- all kinds oi Diah here fubjbined.

Jn eafy method to defcribe a Dial, e« any hind ofplane, ly means

rtn equinoctial Dial or circle. Suppofe f . ^r. a Dial it;-

quired on a horizontal plane; if the plane be immovealile, as

ABDC (fig. iS.) fitid a meridian line GF : or if moveable,

affume the meiidian at plcafurc. Then by means of the

triangle EKF, whofe bale is applied on the meridian line,

raife the equinoctial Dial H, till the index GI becomes

parallel to the axis of the world, (which is had, if the

ano-ic KEF be equal to the elevation of the pole) and the

i2^a-clock line on the Dial hang over the meridian line of

the plane, or the hafe of the triangle. If then in the night-

time a lighted candle being fuccefRvely applied to the axis GI,

fo as the fhadow of the index, or ftyle Gi' faH upon one hoiir-
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line after 'another ; the Hime ftiadow will mark out the fevcral

hour-lines on the plane ABCD.
Noting the points, therefore, on the fhadow, draw lines

through them to G : then an index being fixed in G, ac-

cording to the angle IGF, its fhadow will point out the fe-

veral hours by the light of the fun.

If a Dial were required on a vertical plane
;
having raifed the

equino£fia! circle, as above direfted, pufh forward the index
GI, till the tip tliereof I, touch the plane.

If the plane be inclmed to the horizon, the elevation of the

pole Ihould be found on the fame ; and the angle of the tri-

angle fCEF fhould be made equal thereto.

Note, fiefide the fevcral ffecies of Dials, abovementioned,
which are faid to be with cmYES^ there are other^^ zdXk^Diah
tMithout centres.

Dials without Centres, 3.r6 thofe whofe hour-lines do really con-
verge, but {6 flowly that the centre they converge towards,
canot be expreffed on the given plane.

Horizontal Dials withiut Centres are to be made for places, the

elevation of whofe pole is either very fmal! ; or very grear.

Vertical Dials without Centres are for places, the elevation of
whofe pole is very great.

For the Furniture of DlALs. See Furniture.
i?m^.-DiAL. /King Dial.

Portable-Til M.. ( _)j^iNG Dial.

i Herociiiiic Qijadrant.
^Reflecting Dial.

is that which fhews the hours of

^tadrantal-Dial.
Repifiyig^'Di hh. y
^oSiurtial, or Night-Dl Ah:

thenipht.

Of this there are' two kinds, Lundr, and Siderial.

MsBfi-'Dlxi., or Lunar-DiP^L, is that which fhews the hour of
the night, by means of the light, or fhadow of the moon
prujeiSfed thereon ftoni an index.

to defcribe a Moon-DiAL. Suppofe, e. gr. a horizontal Mean-
Dial required : draw firft: a horizontal Sun-Dial : then ere£t

two perpendiculars AB, and CD, {fg. 19.) to the line of 12
a-clock, and dividing the interval GF into 12 equal parts

;

through the feveral points of divifion draw lines parallel thereto.

Now, appropriating the firft line CD to the day of the new
moon, and the fccond to the day when the moon comes an
hour later to the meridian than the fun, their interfeftions

with the hour-lines will give points, through which to draw a

Curve line 12, 12, for the meridian line of the moon. After
the like manner determine the other hour-lines i. i, 2. 2, 3. 3,
iffc. which the fhadow of the moon projefled from the llryle

of the Dial interfeiis at the refpc£tive hours.Then blot out the
hour-lines of the Sun-Dial, together with the perpendiculars,

whereby the lunar-hours were drawn, and divide the interval

GF, by other parallel lines into 15 equal parts, anfwering to

the 15 days between new and ful! moon. Laflly, to thcfe

lines write the feveral days of the moon's age.

Now, the moon's age being learnt from a calendar , the in-

terfusion of the line of the moon's age, with the lunar hour-
lines, will give the hour of the night.

After the fame manner may any other Sun-Dial be converted
into a Moon-Dial.

To draw a Portable Moon-Til Ah. On a plane that may be
raifed according to the elevation of the equator defcribe a cir-

cle AB {Jig. 20.) and divide its circumference into 29 equal
parts. From the fame centre C defcribe another moveable
circle DE, which divide into 24 equal parts, or hours.

In the centre C cieSt an index, as for an equinoifial

Dial.

This Dial being duly placed after the manner of an equi-
nodial Dial, and the 12 a-clock line brought to the day
of the moon's agfe : the fhadow of the index will give the
h our.

To ufe a Solar, as a Lunar- DiAL, i. e. to find the hour cf the

Sun-Dial.—Oblerve the liour which the fhadow of
tliL- index points at by moon-light : find the moon's age in the
calendar, and multiply the number of days by \, the produdt
is the number of hours to be added to the hour fhewn by the
fliadow, to give the hour required.

DIALECT, aIaaEKTOS, the peculiar language of fome
province,- or part of a nation, formed by corruption of the
general, or national language.

Homer could fpeak five different languages in one verfe, e.

five Diakas, viz. the Attic, lonic^ Molic^ the Doric, and
the common DialeSi of the Greeks.
The Bclognef, Bergamofque, To/can, &c. are the Dialers
ef the It-alian. The Gafcon, and Picard, are Dialers of
the French.

DIALECTICA DiALF.cTics, aIAaEKTIKH, the art
of reafoningand difputing juftly.

* The «ord comes from the Greek J'lctKtyaij.cj, 1 difcmirfe

;

formed of J^/a, and Myu, dies, I fay.

Zeno Elates was the firfl who difcovered the natural feries of
principles, and conclufions, obferved in reafoning, and formed
an art thereof, in form of a dialogue, which for this reafon
was called Diak^ica.
The Diaheiica of the ancients is ufuallv divided into feveral

VoD, I.
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kinds

:
the iirft was ^Elratica, that «f Zeno Eleates, which

was threefold ; viz. Confeeuiionum, Colloquutionum, and Con-^
tentionum.—'The firfl coiififting of rules for deducing, or draw-
ing conclulions ; the fecond, the art of dialogue, which be-
came of fuch univerfal ufe in philofophy, that ail reafoning
was called Interrogation. Then, fyllogifm being laid afide,

the philofophers did all by dialogue ; It lying on the refpon-
dent, to conclude, and argue from the fevcral conceiliona
made.

The laft part of Zeno's Dialectics, Eairixij, was contentious,
or the art of difputing, a!id con trad idling

; though fome, par-
ticularly Laertius, afcribe this part to Protagoras, a dilciple of
Zeno.

The fecond is the DiaJeflica Megariea, whofe author is Eu-
clid, not the mathematician, but another, of Megara. He
gave much into the method of Zeno, and Protagoras

:

Though there are two things appropriated to liim : the firf^,

that he impugned the demonltrations of others, not by al-
fumptions, but conclufions

; continually making illations, and
throwing in Ergo, Ergo, Ergo. The fecond, that he fet afids
all arguments drawn from comparifon, or fimilicude, as in-
valid.

He was fucceeded by Eubulides, from whom the fophiftic way
of reafoning is faid to be derived. In his time the art is.de-
fcribed as manifold

: Meniiens, Fallens^ EleSira, Qbvekmy
Acervalis, Cornuta, and Caha. SeeSopHiSM.
The third is the Diale£lics of Plato, which he propofes as a
kind of analyfis, to dired the human mind, by dividing, de-
fining, and bringing things to thtfirfl truth ; where being ar-
rn-ed, and ffopping there a little, it applies it fclf to explain
feniible things; but with a view to return to the firft truth,
where alone it can rcf}. Such is the idea of Plato's analyfis.

The fourth Is Ariftotle's Diaheiics, containing the doarine
of fimple words, delivered in his book of Prcedieaments : the
doftriiieof piopofitions, in his book, de hterprtia tione : znd
that of the feveral kinds of fyiiogifm, in his books of analytics,
topics, and elenchus's.

The fifth is the Dialeffics of the Stoics, which they call a
part of philofophy, and divide into rhetoric, and Dioh£Jic :

10 which fome add oric, ordeflnitive, whereby things arejuftly
defined ; comprehending likewife the canons, or criterions of
truth.

The Stoics, before they come to treat of fylloglfms, have two
principal places, the one about the word iignifying ; the other
about the thing lignified. On occafion of the firfl, they
confider abundance of things belonging to the grammarians
province, what, and how many letters, what is a word,
diclion, fpeecb, Is'c. On occaiion of the latter, they con-
lider things themfelves, not as without the mind, but as
in it, received in by means of the fenfes. Accordingly,
they firfl teach, that mV/r in intelkBu, quod non prius^fn-
erit tnfenfu, whatever is in the mind, came thither by the
fenfes ; and that, aut incurfione fid, as Platn, who meets
the fight; aut fimilituiline, as Crefar by his effigy ; aut pro-
pij^/m.v, either by enlarging, as a giant, or by diminifhing,
as a pigmy ; aut tranf.atione, as a cyclops ; aut compofitione.,
as a centaur; aut contrario, as death; aut privations, as a
blind man.
Theli.^th is Epicurus's Dialcaics. For though he feems to
have defpifed /);^i/i'^;>, he cultivated it with vigour : he wa.?
only averfe to that of the Stoics, who, he tnought, attributed
too much thereto ; as pronouncing him alone wile, who was
well verfed in Dialectics. For this reafon Epicurus feeming
to fet afide the common had recourfe to another
way, viz. to certain canons, which he fubflituted in their
flead, the colledlion whereof he called Canonica. And as all
queflions in philofophy are either, ele re, or de vj^e ; he ga\ e
feparate rules for each.

DIALECTICAL Arguments^ in logic, are fuch as are only
probable, and do not convince, or determine the mind abfu-
lutcly to either fide of the quelfion.

DIALLING, the art of drawing fun, moon, and flar- dials
on any given plane, or on the furface of any given body!
See Dial.
TheGreeks and Latins call thisart Gnomomca,znA Sciatherica
by reafon it diflinguifhes the hours by the fliadow of a gno-
mon. Some call it Phots-fciatherica, by reafon the hcurs are
fometimes fhewn by the light of the fun. Lafily, other call
it Horolsgiography,

The antiquity of dials is beyond doubt. Some attribute their
invention to Anaximenes Milefius ; and others to Thales.
Vitruvius mentions one mude by the ancient Chuldce hifto-
rian Berofus, on a reclining plane, almoft pamilel to the
equinodial. Ariflarchus Samius invented the hemifphcrical
dial. And there were at the fame time fome fpherical ones
with a needle for a gnomon. The difcus of Ariflarchus, was
an horizontal dial, with its limb railed up all around, to pre-
vent the fhadow ffrctching too far.

But it was late ere the R^ans became acquainted with
dials. The firft fun dial at Kcme was fet up by Papvrius
Curfor, about the year of the city 460, before which nme,

3 L fays
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fl?s ftinv, there is no mention of any account of lime but by

the run's rifmg, and fctting : Th. firft Dial was fet up at or

near the temple of Quirinus, but it went ill
:
about 30 years

after, M. Valerius Meffala being conful, brought ouc of

Sicily another dial, which he fet up on a pilar near the

joftrum ; but for want of its being nrade for that lat.tude .t

could not go true. They made ule of it qg years
;

till Mar-

tius Philippus fet up another more exafi.

But there fccm to have been dials among the Jews much ear-

lier than any of thcle. Witnefs the dial of Ahaz, who be-

gan to reign 400 years before Alexander and w,,hm 12

?earsofthe building of Rome; mentioned by Ifaiah, chap.

kxXVIII. verfe 8. , „ r u i 1

Dialling is wholly founded on tl«: firft motion of the heavenly

bodies, and chieHy the funs or rather on the diurnal rotation

of the earth ; fo that the elements of fpherics, and the fphe-

rical aftronomy (hould be maftcrcd, ere a perfon advances

to the doftrine of diM,,l. The dodrine, or tncory, we

fay for as to the praflice, or the operations themlelves di-

ftina from the demonllrations, nothing is more eafy, and ob-

vious.
. ^1 L 1

The firft profeffed writer on dialling, is Clavms ;
who de-

monflrates all, both the theory, and the operations, alter the

rigid manner of the ancient mathematicians ; but fo iniricate-

)y, that probably no body, ever read them all. Dechales,

and Oianam, give much eaficr in their Co«i/m, and Wolfius

in his Elements. M. Picard has given a new method ol

making large dials, by calculating the hour-lines; and Mr.

de la Hire, in his printed in 16S3, a geometrical

method of drawing hour-lines from certain points, determined

by obfeivation. Ebcrhardus Walperus, in 1625, pubhfhed

h'is dialling, wherein he lays down a method ot drawing the

primary dials on a very eafy foundation. The lame foun-

dation is defcribed at length by SebaBian Munfter, in his Ru-

dimenta Mathematiia, publifhed in 15SI. Sturmius, in 1672,

publifhed a new edition of Welperus's dialling, with the addi-

tion of a whole fecond part, about inclining, and declining

dials, &c. In 1708, the fame work, with Sturmius's addi-

tions, was repubhfhed with the addition of a fourth part, con-

taining Picard's, and de la Hire's methods of drawing large

Dials, which makes much tlie bell, and fullcft book on the

fubjea. Peterfon, Michael, and Mullcr, have each wrote on

dialling, in the German tongue ; Coetlius in his Harabgugra-

fhia plana, printed in 1689 ; Gauppenius, in his Gnommua

A/jt/MJirra, and Bion, in hisLZ/ie/ Mathematical Inftrmnents.

DlALLlNG-G/ff^.', is an inflrument made of brafs, or wocd,

with a plane fitted to the horizon, and an index; particularly

contrived to draw all forts of dials, and to give a clear exhibi-

tion of the principles of that art.

DiALLiNG-S/ifcrf, is an inflrument made of brafs, with fevcral

femi-circles Hiding over one another, on a moving horizon,

to demouftrate the nature of the doftrinc of fpherical triangles,

and to give a true idea of the drawing of dials on all manner

of planes.

DiALtlNG-iiWijOr Scales, are graduated lines, placed on rules,

or the edges of quadrants, and other inftruments, to expedite

the conftruaion of dials.

The principal of ihefe lines are, i . A fcale of fix hours, which

is only a double tangent, or two lines of tangents each of .15

degrees, joined together in the middle, and equal to the whole

line of fines with the declination fet againft the meridian al-

titudes in the latitude of London, fuppofe, or whatever phce

it is made for. The ladius of which line of fines is etjual to

the dialling fcale of fix hours. 2. A line of latitudes, which

is fitted to the hour-fcale, and is made by this canon ; as the

radius is to the chord of 90 degrees: fo are rhe tangents of

each refpeftive degree of the line of latitudes, to the tangents

of other arches. And then the natural fines of thofc arches are

the numbers, which taken from a diagonal fcale of equal

parts, will graduate the divifions of the line of latitude to any

radius. The line of hours, and latitudes is general for prick-

ing down all dials with centres.

Dialling, in a mine, called alfo P/i/^nmrM^, is the ufing of a

compafs, (which they call Dial) and a long line, to know

which way the load, or vein of oar inclines, or where to fhift

an air fhaft, or bring an adit to a delired place. See Mine.

See Supplement Article Flurnming,

DIALIA, in antiquity, facrifrces performed by the flamen Di-

ii/iV, or prieft of Jupiter.

It was not, however, of fuch abfolute necefiity, that the Dia-

lia were performed by the flamen Dialis ; but that others

might officiate. We find in Tacitus, AnnaL Lib. IIL cap.

58- that if he were fick, or detained by any other public em-

ploy, the pontifices took his place.

DIALIS *, in antiquity, a Latin term, fignifying fomewhat

that belongs to Jupiter.
* The word it formed from A/cf, the genitive of S=uf, Jupiter.

Flamen Dialis, See the article Flamen.
DIALOGUE *, a converfation of two, or moreperfons, ei-

ther by word of mouth, or in writing.

» The word is formed from the Latin Diahgus, of the Greek

A/aA!^or, which lignifies the fame,

Diahguc, is greatly recommended by many authors, and is
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themoft ancient form of writing; and that wherein the firft

authors wrote moft of their pieces. The archbifhop of Cam-
bray gives a fine account of the advantages of Dialogue,

at the head of his paftoral inftruaion. — The holy Spirit

himfelf has not dildained to teach us in Dialogue, viz,

patience, in the book of Job, and love of God, in the Can-

ticles. Juflin Martyr opened this way, in his controverfy

againft the Jews ; and Minutius Felix followed it in his againlf

the idolaters. It is in this form, that Origen judged he could

beft refute the error of Marcion, The great Athanafius

thought it no diminution to the majefly of myfteries of faith,

to maintain them by the familiarity of Dialogue. This way

of writing St. Bahl alfo chofe as the moft proper to convey

tliofe rules, which have fince illumined all the eafl. The arts

of Dialogue were admirably put in praaice by Gregory Nazi-

anzen, and his brother Cajfarius, for conveying rhe fublimeft

truths, Sulpitius Severus could not do better, than publifh

the wonders of folitude in a kind of converfations, A volume

of St. Cyril of Alexandria, is almofl filled with Dialogues,

wherein he explains the moft dogmatical truths, relating to

the incarnation. The myftery of Jefus Chrift is treated of in

the fame manner by the learned Theodoret. St, Chryfoftoni

found no method more promifing to exprefs the eminence,

and danger of the pricfthood. Who is not acquainted with

the beautiful Dialogue of St. Jerom, wherein he refufes the

Luciferians ? who does not admire St, Auguftine's Dialogues,

and efpecially thofe on free will, where he goes back to the

origin of fin
;

againft the Manichces > The tradition of the

folitaries in the d'clart, is finely illuftrated in the conferences

of CalTian, which have fpread the fame light through the weft,

that the eaft received from St. Bafil, Gregory the Great

deemed Dialogue worthy the gravity of the apoftolic fee.

The D;ii%«iof St. Maximus, on the fubjeft of the trinity,

are famous throughout all the church. St. Anfelm (hewed

the force of his genius in his Dialogues on the fundamentals of

relgion.— Profane antiquity hkewife made ufe of the art of

Dialogue, and that, not only on humorous, and comical fub-

jeas, as Lucian did, but alfo on the moft ferious and abftraa ;

fuch arc the Dialogues of Plato, and thofe of Cicero, which

turn altogether on fubjefls of philofophy, or politics. Among

the moderns, the principal Dialogifts, are M, de Feiielon,

archbifhop of Cambray, M. Pafchal, in his Provincial Let-

ters ; F. Bohours, in his Entreliens d' Arijie, Si d'Eugene ;

M, Fontenelle, in his Dialogues of the dead, and pluralitf of

worlds. Sic.

Dialogue, in mufic, is acompofition foratleaft two voices,

or two inftruments, which anfwer each other ; and which fre-

quently uniting at the clofe, make a trio with the thorough-

bafs.

Such are many of the fcenes inthe Italian and French opera's„

DIALTHjSA, in pharmacy, an unguent thus called from its

bafis, which is root of the althtsa, or marftimallow.

It confifts of mucilages drawn from that root, and from lin-

feed and' fenugreek feed. The other ingredients are common

oil, wax, refin, and turpentine.

It is efteemed proper to ioften, and diffolve ;
affwage pains of

the fide, foften callus's, and ftrengthen the nerves.— It is ap-

plied, by rubbing it on the part alfeaed.

DIALYSIS, in grammar, a charafler, confifting of two points

• placed over two vowels of a word, which would otherwifc

make adipthong; but are hereby parted into two fyllables.

Asm, Mofaic. See DiJEEEsis.

DIAMARGARITON, in pharmacy, a medicine denomi-

nated from pearls, called in Latin margaritu ; which are a,

pi incipal ingredient therein.

There are two kinds ; the hot and the cold, but both are difus'd

at this time.

h'A Diamargaeiton, is a powder compofed of pearls, pelli-

tory, ginger, nutmeg, cinnamon, and diverfe other hot ingre-

dients—ft is reputed byfteric, it ftrengthens the womb, pro-

motes the menfes, and affifbdigeftion.

CoW Diamargariton, isafolideleauary, compofed of pearls

rrround fine, and white fugar diflolved in rofe water, or that

ofbuglofs, and boiled to a confiftcnce, — It ftrengthens the

ftomach, moderates rhe too abundant acids, flops the fpitting

of blood, and loofenefs of the belly.

Cm)i)<iK»<iM/<^DlAMARGARiToN, is a powdct m.adc of pearls,

red rofes, flovi'ers of nenuphar, and violet, lignum aloes, red and

citron fantal, torraentil root, feeds of melon, endive, iSc.—
It is cardiac and ftrcngtlicning, facilitates rcfpiration, and cor-

reas malignant humours.

DIAMASTIGOSIS, in antiquity, — It was a cuftom among

the Lacedemonians, for the children of the moft diflinguifhed

families, to llafh and tear each others bodies with rods belore

the altars of the gods ; the fathers, and mothers, who were

prefent at the fpeaacle, animating and exciting them all the

while not to give the leaft fign of pain, or concern. This

praaice they called Diamajllgofis,^ Greek term, derived from

.fmiz-OLrtyo", Iuiliip,fcourge.

The defign liercof, apparently, was no other than to harden

their youth, and inure them betimes to blows, wounds, b'c.

that they might defpife them when they came to war

U a-
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DIAMETER, In geometrj;, a right line pafling through the

centre of a circle, and terminated on each lide by the circum-
ference thereof.

Or, Diameter may be defined a chord pafJIng through the cen-
tre of a circle.— Such is the Hne AE (Tab. Geometry

, fig. 27.^
palling through the centre C.
Haifa Diameter, as CD, drawn from the centre C to the
circumference, is called the Semi-Dia?fieier, or Radius.
The Diameter divides the circumference into equal parts.-—
And hence we have a method of defcribing a femi-circle upon
any line

; affuming a point therein for the centre. Thi: Dia-
meter is the greatell of all the chords.

Tofinii theratio of the Diameter to the circumference.—This
has been greatly fought for by the mathematicians : and no
wonder; in as much as if this were juiljy given, the quadra-
ture of the circle were aichieved.

Archimedes firft propofed a method of finding it, by regular
polygons infcribed in a circle, till arriving at a fide fubten^dinp
an exceeding fmall arch, and then fet;king a Hde of fimilar
polygon circLimfcnbed : each of thefe being multiplied by the
number of fides of the polygon, give the perimeter of the po-
Jygon both infcribed, and circumfcribed. In which cafe the
ratio of the ZJy(7Wf/fr to the circumference of the circle is

greater than that of the fame Diameter to the perimeter of the
circumfcribed polygon, but lefs than that of the Diameter to
the perimeter of the polygon infcribed. The diiFerence be-
twcL'n both gives the ratio of the Diameter to the circumfe-
rence in numbers nearly true,

TJiat divine author, as already obferved, by polygons of 96
fides, found the ratio of the Diameter to the circumference to
be as 7 to 22 ; viz. fuppofing the Diameter j, the perimeter
of the infcribed polygon is found and that of the circum-
fcribed -iy.

After his exampit;, later Authors have found out ratio's
vet nearer truth ; but none fpent fo much lime on it
as Van Ceulcn, who, after immenfe pains, found, that
luppofing the i^iW^f/- i, the circumference is lefs than 3.
I4i5g26535897g3238;6264338387950,andyet greater than
the fame number with only the laft figure o changed into i.
But as fuch prolix numbers are too unweildy for prafticc
many of our prefent praftical geometricians affume the Dia-
meter to be to the circumference as loo to 314 ; or in grtatcr
circles as looco to 31415 ; in which proportion Ptolemy
Vieta, and Huygens agree with Van Ceulen.
Ad. Metius gives us tlie ratio 113 to 355, which is the mofl
accurate of all thofe expreffed in Imali numbers 5 as not erring
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Greateft Me:i

. DiAM, o/ASuhamn/./oP/o/OTv. 33 zo
to 'Tycbo 32 O
KepUr 3 1 4

Riccioini 32 8

Cajftni 32 10
de la Hire 32 43

sf thc^loaxi accord, Ptolemy 3;
•Tych,

32 18

31 4

31 40
32 10

4 4°
' 5
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3" 20
30 o

3>

jr 38

2; 36
32 o
30 o

29 30

34

30 o

14
>4

4
57

30
52

9
2J

3 in locoocoo.
The Diameter of a circle being given, to find tlie circum-

ference, and area ; and llie circumference being niven to find
the rJiameter.—Tht ratioof the Diameter tothecircuinference
being had, as in the hfl article, that of the circumference to
the Dtajtieter is had likewife. Then the circumference being
multiplied into the fourth part of the Diameter, gives the area
(if the circle.—Thus, if the Dramtt,.;- be 100, the circumfe-
rence will be 314, and the area of the circle 7850. But
the f^uare of the Di'mmrer is 10000; therefore, this is to
the aiea 01 the circle as 10000 107850, that is as icoo to
785 nearly.

I'he area of a circle being given, to find the D i a m e T er .—To
785, 1000, and the given area of the circle 246176, find a
lourth pioponional, ™i. 31 13600, which is the fquare of the
Diameter. Out of this extiad the fquarc-root, and it is the
Diameter it felf.

DiAMETEtl of a conie fcSIioti, is a right line, as AD, (Tab.
Conic:, ft^. S-) biilcding all the ordinates M M, &e. in P

^c. See CoMc. '

This, when it cuts the faid lines at right angles, is more pat-
ticularl)' called ihc axis of the curve, or featon.

Iraaf'jcrf. Diamftib, isaright line,asAB (Tab. Ctnlcs,fy.
6. ?.) which being continued each way between two
curves, biifciSls parallel right lines betw-ecii the fame, as M M

Conjuiaie'DlKKE-ir.K, isaright line, bifTefllng lines drawn
^

parallel to the tranlVerfe i3i,j»K(tr. See Co njugate.
OlAMETEB o/afpbere, k ihc Diameter of the femi-circle by

whofe rotation the fphere is generated ; called alfo the axis of
the fphere.

Diameter 0/ gravity, is a right line paffing throueh the
centre of gravity.

Diameter, in aftronomy.—The Xl/W/«t-i of the heavenly
bodies, are either <i//<i™f, e. fuch as they appear to the
eye

;
or real, t. e. fuch as they are in themfelves.

i ht: apparent Diameters meafured with a micrometer, are
found difl-'crciit, in different circutollances and pans of their
orbits.

the Conjunft. 28 48
in the Oppof. 36 o

Kepler 32 44
de la Hire 33 30

of^ittirn according to Tycho z iz 15
He-vetiu! o I g
Huygens

c/ Jupiter according to 7y,ho
3 59

Hevelius O 2 f
Huygens

c/'Mars according to Tycha 6 46
Heiitlius o 20
Huygens

0/ Venus according to fycho

He'veliui

Huygens •

of Mirc\siy accord, to jycho
3 57

He'velius on ^ u ^
The great dilTerence between Tycho, and the other two
a tronuniers, is owing to this, that Tycho, in imitation of
the ancients, meafured the Diameters, as they appear to the
naked eye; whereas Hevelius and Huygens ufed tclefcopcs,
whereby a deal of fpurious luUrc, which otherwife makes them
appear bigger than they are, is taken off

hor the true Diameters of the fun, and planets, and their
proportion to each other. See Semid/ameter

Diametes of a Column, is its thicknefsjuft above the bafe
f rom this the module is taken, which meafures all the other
parts of the column.

Diameter.
I, that taken from the top of

the lhaft. See Diminution.
Diameter of the Swelling, is that taken at the height ofon=

third from the bafe.

DJAMOND in natural hiftory, by the ancients called ^da-
mant, a precous (lone, the firft in rank, value, Iiaidnefs, ancj
luflre, of all gems. '

The goodnefs of Diamonds confifl in their water, or colour
lultre, and weight : the moft perfefl colour is the whi-e'
Iheir defeas are veins, fiaws, fpecksof red or black land, and
a bluifli or yellaw,ni calf.

In Europe, the lapidaries examine the goodnefs of their roueh
D,am.ond, their water, points, f^c. by day-light

: in the
Indies, they do it by night ; in order to which, a holeismade
n a wall a fjot fquare, and therein a lamp is placed, with athick wick, by the light whereof they judge of theflone, hold-ing It in their hngers.

The w.ter called Chflis, is the worft of all, and yet it,fomewhat difficult .0 difcover in a rough Z);„,„.w. The'^only
in a hb le way ,s to examine if in the (hade of fome tufted tree.As to the diilmgu,fh,ngof2),„,„„A from other Hones, Dr.Wall,in,he/.W„>;4,„/T„,y-,^,„
nf lhble method

.
a D.atnonJ, withan ealy, fliehtfriaion in thedark, with any foft, animal fubllance. as thefin.er, woollen!

Ilk, or ihe hkeappearsluminous in its whole body : nay if youkeep rubbing for fome time, and then expofe it to the eye itwill remain fo for fome time. If the fun be 18 degrees below

t.gh between both hands, at fome diftance from the eye ; andanother rubbing the other fide of the bays, or flannel,*^ pretty
bri(t,y with a D.amond; the light is much more vivid a,id plea-
fant than any other w.ay. But what Dr. Wall judges moftfurpnzing is that a being expofed to the Spen air
in view of thefky, gives almo.1 the fame light of itfelf with'out rubbing, as if rubbed in a dark room : but, if in theooei,
air, you put the hand, or any thing a little over it, to prevent
lis immediate communication with the flcy ; ir eivcs no h»h, -

which IS a diftinguilhing criterion of a nlmld ^ '

c°fd °mi;e.°'"''
^" J"" - 0"t

DiAMOKD, is thatcut in faces botha-ton, and bottomand whofe table, or principal face a-top is flat

^V' Diamond, is that quite flat underneath, but its upperpart cut ,n diverfe little faces, ufually triangles the „™ermo(twhereof terminate in a point.
"ppermolt

Diamond, is that which has a large fcuare face a-top
encompalTed with four lelTcr

'ace a top,

are found in theEaflr-lndies, and that principally i„the kingdoms of Golconda, Vifapour, Bengale, and the ifland
ot Borneo. There are four mines, or rather two mines and

'."".bTf'D^'f
^"^ The mines are

I. that of Raolconda, in the province of Caniatica, five davsjourney from Golconda, and eight from Vifapour. It has been

fefrH °""°r°^''";?-,
ThatofGani, or Coulour,

levcn days journey from Golconda, eall wardly, U was difco-

vercd
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ra-ed I2ci years ago by a peafant, who Jigging in the grouna

found a natural fragment of 25 caracls. 3. Tiiat of Soum;:!-

pou'r, a large town in tfre kingdom of Bcngale, near the

Diatmnd-m'mi. This is the moft ancient of them all :
ttfk)uld

rather be called that of Goual, which is the name of the river,

in the fand whereof thcfe ftones are found. Laftl; ,
the fourth

mine, or rather the iiicond river, is that of Sutcudan, in the
;

ifland of Borneo. ,

BlAMONO-xiiM »/Raolconda. In the neighbourhood of

this mine the earth is fandy, and full of rocks, and cople.

In thefe rocks are found fevcral little veins, of half, and foine-

timcs a whole inch broad, out of which the miners, with a

kind of hooked irons, draw the fa-nd, or earth, wherein the

Diamonds are
;
breaking the rocks when the vein terminates,

that the track may be found again, and continued. When a

fufBcient quantity of earth, or fand is drawn forth, they walh

it two or three times, to feparate the ftones therefrom. I he

miners work quite naked, except for a thin linnen cloth be-

fore them s
and befides this precaution, they have likewifc

infpeaors, to prevent their concealing of ftones :
which, how-

ever, in fpite of all this care, they frequently find means to

do, by watching opportunities when they are not oblervcd

and {wallowing them down.

DlAMOND-;««c 0/ Gani, or Coulour. In this mine arc

found a great number of ftones from iot0 40caraas, and even

more; and it was there that thefamous /)iami3?ir/of Aureng-Zeb,

the Great Mogul, wliich before it was cut, weighed 793 ca-

rafts, was found. The ftones of this mine are not very clear

;

their water is ufnally tinged with the quality of tlie foil ;
be-

ing black where that is marfliy, red where it partakes ol red,

and fometimcs green, and yellow, if the ground happen to be

of thofe colours.—,'iiiothcr deleft of fomeconfcqucnce isa kind

ofgreafinefsappearingonrhcfeD/ammi/i.when cut, which takes

off part of their luftre.—There are ufually mi lefsthan 60000

perfohs, men, women, and children at work in this mine.

When the miners have found a place where they intend to

dis, they level another fomewhat bigger in the neighbourhood

thereof, and inclofe it with v/alls about two foot high, only

Icaving'apertures from fpace to fpace, to give paflage to tlic

water. After a few fuperftitious ceremonies, and a kind of

feaft, which the mafter of the mine makes the workmen, to

encourage them, every one goes to his bufinefs, the men dig-

(ring the^earth in the place firft difcovered, and the women and

children carrying it off into the other walled round. They dig

12 or 14 feet deep, and till fuch time as they find water. Then

they ceafe digging, and the water thus found ferves to wafli

the earth two or three times, after which it is let out at an

aperture referved for that purpofe. This earth being well walli-

ed, and welldried, they fift it in a kind of open fieve, or riddle,

much as we do corn in Europe; then they thrafh it, and fift it

afreih; and laftly, they fearchitwell with the hands to find the

Diamsmls. They work naked here, as in the mine of Raol-

conda, and are watched after the like manner by infpeftors.

DiAMOND-micfo/Soumelpour, rimr Goual,—Soumelpour is

a large town built all of earth, and covered with branches of

cacao-trees: the river Goual runs by the foot tliereof, in its

pafTinrf from the high mountains towards the fouth to the

Ganges, where it lofes its name. It is from this river that aic

brought all our fine Diamond points, or fparks, called natural

fparks. They never begin to feek for Diamonds in this river till

after the great rains areover, that is, after the month ofDecem-

ber; and they ufually even wait till the water is grown clear,

which is not before January. The feafon at hand, eight, or

ten thoufand pcrfons of all ages, and fcxes, comeoutol Soumel-

pour, and the neighbouring villages. The moft experienced

among them fcarch, and examine the fand of the river, go-

ing up it from Soumelpour to the very mountain whence it

fprings. A great fign that there are Diamonds neat, is, tlic

finding of thofe ftones which we Europeans call thunder-

ilonesr When all the fand of the river, which at that time

is very low, has been well examined, they proceed to take up

that wherein they judge Diamonds likely to be found ; which

is done after the following manner ; they dam the place round

-with ftones, earth, and fafcines, and lading out the water,

difr about two feet deep : the fand thus got is carried into a

place walled round on the bank of the river.—The reft is

performed after the fame manner as at Coulour, and the work-

men are watched with equal ftrlftnefs.

Dj.\MOND-;flfflfi in the ijlandof^tosnm^ or rrVcr ff/"Succodan.

—

We are but little acquainted with this mine ; the queen who

reigns in that part of the ifland not allowing ftrangers to have

any commerce in thefe ftones : though there are very fine ones

to be bought at Baravia, brought thither by ftealth. They were

anciently imagined to be fofter than thofe oftheother mines, but

experience fhews, they are in no refpeft inferior to them.

Befide thefe four Diamond mines, there have been two other

difcovered ; one of them between Coulour and Raolconda,

and the other in the province of Carnatica ; but they were

both clofed up ahnoft as foorv as difcovered : that of Carnatica,

by reafon the water of the Diamonds was- always either black,

or yellow ; and the other, on account of their cracking, and

flving in pieces when cut and ground.

The Diamond, we have already obferved, is the hardeft of all

piecions Soiies. It can only be cut, and ground by it felf,

and its own fubftalice. To bring it to that perfeftion which

aui^ments its price (o coniidcrably, they begin by rubbing leve-

rafagainft each other, while rough ; alter having firft glued

them to the ends of two wooden blacks, thick enough to be

held in the hand. It is the powder thus tubbed ( S the ftones,

and received in a little box for the purpofe, that ferves to

grind and polifti the others.

Diamonds RTts cut, and poliftied by means of a inill, which

turns a wheel of foft iron fprinkled over with Diamond dufi

mixed with oil of olives. The lame duft, well ground, and

diluted with water and vinegar, is ufcd in the fawing ol Dia-

monds ; which is performed with an iron, or bra 's v. ire, as fine

as a hair. Sometimes in lieu of fawing the Diamonds, they

cleave them, efpecially if there be any vifible plates in them.

But the Europeans are not ufually daring, or expert enough

to run the rifquc of cleaving, for fear of breaking.

A rough Diamond muft be chofen uniform, of a good fliape,

tranfparent, not quite white, and free of flaws, and fhivers.

Black, rugged, dirty, flawcy, veiny ftones, and all luch as

are not fit for cutting, they ufe to pound in a fteel mortar made

for that purpofe ; and when pulverized, they ftrve to law, cut,

and polifll the reft. Shivers are occafioncd in Diamonds by

this, that the miners, to get them more eafily out of the vein,

which winds between two rocks, are often forced to break the

rocks with huge iron wedgrs, which fhakes, and fills tlie ftone

with cracks and fliivers. The ancients had two millaken no-

tions with regard to the ZJrammz/ . the firft, that It became

folt, by fteeping it in hot goat's blood. And the ftcond, that it

was malleable, or bore the hammer. Experience fliews us the

contrary ; there being nothing capable of mollifying the hard-

nefsofihisflone ;
though its hardnefs be not fuch, that lE

will endure being ftruck at pleafure with the hammer.

The fincft Diamonds now in the world are that ot the Great

Mogul, weighing 279 carafts ; that of tlie great duke oil uf-

cany, weighing 1 39 carafts ; and that known in France un-

der the name of grand fancy, which is one of the crown

jewels, weighing 106 carafts, whence its name Sancy, which,

is a corruption of cent fix, that is 1 06. Tavernier, by a rule

which he had made for eftimating the value ol Diamonds,

computes that of the Great Mogul at 1 1723278 French

livres, equivalent to 77024.4 pound fterling ; and that of the

dukeofTufcany, at26oS335livres,or 195374 pound fterhng

The following is a rate, or manner of etlimarmg the value of

Diamonds, drawn up by a pcrfon well verfed in fuch matters,

and which, for its curiofity, as well as the ufe it may be of to

pcrfons who deal in precious ftones, we judge, will not be

unacceptable.

Table Diamonds.

Dutch Cut.

Sh. Lib. Sh. Stet!.A Diamond weighing-> Lib.

1. Grain, is worth tromyi.

3-

4-
-

S-
6. .

7-

8.

9-

1 0.

12.

!S-

19.

24
30-

40

16.

IS-

IS-

'7-

30-

42-

60.

75-
132.

I 87.

.330-

450.

700.

1500.

3JOO.

4500.

Lib.

to I

.

to I.

to 3.

to 3.

to V
to 8.

to 15.

1025.
to 34.

to 45.

to 120.

to Z20.

to 755.
to iSco.

to 4SO0.
to 5623.

Antwerp Cut.

. Diamond weighing
i

. Grain, is ',vorth from
;

9-

10.

12.

15.

18.

24-

40.

50.

60,

Lib. Sh. Lib. Sh. Ster;

0 15- to 0 18.

I

,

6. to I. 10.

2. 2. to 2.. 5-

3- i2. to 3. 15-

6. 0 to 6. 7-

JO. 10. to I I. 5-

13- ID. to 15. 0

'5- to 22. lb.

24- 0 to 26, 0

15-

37- G IQ 4,0. 0

55- 0 to 58. 0

112. 0 to 130. 0

247. 0 0

315- 0 0

gco. 0 to 970. 0

2200. 0 to 2300. 0

3^0 0- 0 to 4500. Q
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It mud be obferved, however, that defetSs in the water, or

liiape ; red, or black fpots
; ihivprs, and other failings, fre-

quently found in thcfeflones, reduce the price by one third,

and fometimes more.

As to Brilliant Diamonds of very fmall cut, the price is al-

ways lefs by one third, thun that Diamonds of a larger cut

;

though the weights be the fame : the reafon is, that the latter

fliew themfeh'es a great deal more when ice in their collets,

than the former.

Attempts have been made to produce artificial Diamonds^
but with no great fuccefs.

Thefa^itious Diamonds made in France, called Teinph-Dia-
monds^ on account of the temple at Paris, where the bed oF

them are made, fall vaftly fhort of the genuine ones ; accord-
ingly they are but lictle valued, though the confumption there-

of is pretty conilderable for the habits of the a£):or3 on the flage,

t£c. Scz Supplc?neni, Articles Diamond and Pastes.
Diamond is an inftrument of coniiderable ulb in the ghfs

-

manufactory, for fquaring the large plates, or pieces ; and
among glaziers, for cutting their ghifs.

Thefe Diamonds are differently frrred up. That ufcd for

looicing-gla/Tes, and other large pieces, is fet in an iron fcr-

Til two inches long, and a quarter of an inch in diameter.

The reft of the cavity of the ferril is filled with melted lead,

which keeps the -D/i??wni/ firm in its place.

The glaziers have a handle of box, or ebony, fitted into the
ferril to hold it by. In the former there' is a little piece

of box croiTuig the ferril, in form of a little plane, covered at

bottom with a thin copper-plate.

Diamond, in heraldry, is ufed to exprefs the black colour in

the atchievemenLs of noblemen.
Gwitlim diflikes the way of blazoning the coats of peers by
precious ftones, infiead of metals, or colour. But the Englifh
prailice allows it. See Colour,

Diamond G/afs. See the article Glass.
DIAMORUM, ilAIVIOP-aiV, acompofition in pharmacy, of,

which there are two kinds ; fimple, and compound.—
Simple DiAMORUM, IS the common fyrup ot mulberries, made

of the juice of that fruit, boiled up wiih fugar.—It is good
againft difeafes of the throat, and to llop dyfenterics.

There is alfo a fort offi-mplc Diamorutn made of mulberry juice

and honey, otherwife called Mulberry Rob.—
Compound Di AMOaUM, is made with mulberry juice, verjuice,

myrrh, and faffron.— It is ufed to deterge phlegm from the
ftomach, and breaft, and to eafe refpiration.

DIANA'S Tree, Arbor Diancs. See the article Arbor.
X)IANUCUM *, in pharmacy, a kind of rob, made of the

juice of green walnuts, and fugari boiled together by a mode-

|

rate fire, to the confiiknce of honey,
* The word is formed from dia, aud nnx, micis, nut.

It is good to ftrengthcn the ftomach, promote fweat, and re-

fift poifon,

DIAPALMA, in pharmacy, a deficcative, or drying plaifter,

faid to be fo denominated from the wood of the palm-tree,
whereof the fpatula is to be made, that is to dir it while boiling.

It is compofcd ofcommon oil, hog's fat, and litharge of gold.—It is good to dry, refolve, deterge, and cicatrize : and is

the plaifter mofi: ufed for wounds, and ulcers.

DIAPASMA *, a common name for all powders fprlnklcd on
the body j whether as perfumes or otherwife,

* The word comes from the Greek ^lATr^^iUe-.v, infper"i:;-s, to

fprinkle.

DIAPASON, in mufic, a muiica-1 interval, otherwife called

0Slave,

The Diapafon is the fird, and mod perfecl of the concords :

if conlidered/imply, it is but one harmonical interval ; though
if confidercd i:'/«/a«iC(7//>', by tones, and femi-tones, itcontains

fcven degrees, y/a. three greater tones, two Icfier tones, and
two greater femi-tones.

The interval of a Diapafon, that is, the proportion of its

grave found to its acute, is as 2. to i,

DiAPASo^i, among mufical indrument-makers, is a kind of

rule, or fcale, whereby they adjuft the pipes of their organs, and
cut the holes of their flutes, haut-bois, 6v. in due proportion,

for periorming the tones, femi-tones, and concordsjuftly,

A fquafe being divided into eight equal parallelograms; the

points wherein a digonal interfefts all thefe parallelograms,

exprefles all the ufual intervals in mufic ; and on this principle

it is, that the X>/i7p<2/D;i is founded.

There is a particular kind of Diapafon for trumpets ; fcrving

as a ftandard, or.meafure, for the different magnitudes they

mud have to perform the four parts of mufic.

There is another for fack-buts, and ferpents, fliev^ing how
far they are to be lengthened, or Ihoriened, to rile or fall

Jrom one tone or interval to another.

The bell-founders have likewife a Diapafon, or fcale, ferving
to regulate the fize, ihxknefs, weight, i^c. of their bells,

DIAPASONDIAEX, in mufic, a kind of compound concord
;

whereof there are two forts : x.\\t greater, which is in the
rano of in to

;^ ; and the lefs^ in that of 16 to 5.
DIAPASONDIAPENTE, m mufic, a compound confonancc,

in the ratio o-f triple of 9 to 3.
jV 0 I.. I. I
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The jbuipafon-dlapetile is a Tymphony made when the voice
proceeds from the ift lo the i2th tone. Thewordis properly
a term in the Greek mulic : we fiiould now call it a tvelfth

DIAPASONDIATESSARON, In mufic, acdmjound concird,'
in the ratio of S to 3/
The Dhipufon-diatcjaron is a fympHony herein the voice
proceeds from the firfl tone to the clcvchfh.—This the mo-
derns would rather call an dcvnjth.

DIAPASONDITONE, in mufic, a compound concord, in
the proportion of 10 to 4, or 5 to 2.

DIAPASONSEMIDITOKE, a corijpotmd concord, whofe
terms are in the proportion of 12 to 5.

DIAPEDESIS *, AfAnnaHSIs, in medicine, an dozing
of blood through the coats of the veins, or arteries; occa-
fioned either by the blood's becoming too much difToIvcd,' of
attenuated

; of by the pores of the velicls becoming too pa-
tent, and open.

* The word is compounded of S'i±, thrGtiyh ; and xaJ^rfry, V':»p.

There are fome able phyficians who deny there can be any
fuch a tenuity of blood, as that it fhall exude through the
veficis, without any apperture made therein.

DIAPENTE in the ancient mufic, an interval making the
fecond of the perfcdl concords

; anfwering to what in-thc mo-
dern mufic which we more ufually call a ferfia fifth.
* The word is formed of Art, aiid V;;-?-;, /^v.

The Diafmti is a firaple concord
; yet if conlidered diatoni-

cally, it contains four terras, toz. two greater tones, a lelTec
tone, and a greater femi-lone. The Dlapente is the greater
part of the diapafon, or oSave, harmonically div ded. It is

produced when tire voice paffcs from us firfl lone to its fifth.

DiAPENTE, is alfo ufed in pharmacy, for a compound ot five
feveral drugs, or ingredients.

DIAPHANOUS *, in philofophy, a thing tranfparent, or
that gives palliige to the rays of light ; as water, air, glafs,
talc, fine porceiane, t3' c. See Transparent.
* The word is formed of cTirt, through, axA i^a.ivx, JJbeiv.

DIAPHANEITY, in the fchools, the tjuality of a tranfparent
body

; or that which denominates it fuch. See Transpa-
rency,
The Cartefians hold the DManeltf of a body to confift id
the reaitude of its pores ; that is, in their being fituale in
right lines; fo as that there is no intermediate fubflance to
prevent the paflage of the rays': and hence they argue, that
the rendring glafs m.alleable is an impoffibility ; for aslbon as it

becomes malleable, its pores will ceafe to be fituate direflly
againft each other ; and of confequence it will lole its Dia-
phcintity, the principal chara£ter of glafs.

Sir Ifaac Newton accounts for Diafhandty from another prin-
ciple, Dfz. from, the homogeneity, and iimiliarity between
the medium, wherewith the pores are filled, and the matter
of the body itfelf.—For the refraaions the rays underpo in
paffing thus out of the matter into the pores, i. ,. out of' one
medium into another, Ijeing but fmall, the progrefs of the
ray is not fo much interrupted, but that it can make its way
through the body.

DIAPHOENIC, DiAPHOEXicUM, in pharmacy, a foft, pur-
gative eleftuary

; thus called from the Dates, which make its
bafis

; the palm-tree, whole fruit they arc, being called by-
Greeks po/vii;. See Date.
The other ingredients are penidies, almonds, turbith, ginger,
white pepper, mace, cinnamon, rice, fennel, and carrot feeds
and honey, *

The ElcCtuaThnn Diafhoonkum purges chiefly ferofities and
excites the menles.— It is alio uled in dropfies, lethargies, apo-
plexies, and palfies.

DIAPHORESIS, AEWoPIlsrs, in medicine, includes all
difcharges made through the iftin ; both fenfible, and infenfible •

whence D/o/iiort.'fc, b>. See Pehspir atiok.
DIAPHORETIC, in medicine, is applied to remedies that pro-

more the expulhon of humours by inliinfible pcrfpiration.
Diaphmllc is much of the fame import as Sudsi ific except
that tlie latter promotes fenfible, and the former infenfible per-
fpiraiion.—1 heir only difference, thctefore, is in the degree
of aaivity. ^

Diaphoretic jM!„!,ny, ot mineral DiaphcrttU, is a prepara-
tion of antimony, the procefs whereof fee under the atticle
Antimoky.

DIAPHRAGM*, DiAPHRAGMA, inanatomv, apart, po-
pularly called the Midriff, and by anatomilis, Septtim Tranf-
verjtim, it is a nervous mufcle, feparating thcbreatt, or thorax,
from the abdomen, or lower venter ; and fervmj asa partition
between the natural, and the vital paits as they ate called.

• It was Plato, as Galen informs us, that Srtt called it Diafhrmm,
from the verb J/ajfarlM/, to fiparal,, or be between two.
Till his tune it had been called ^js,!;, undnfnrdir.g ; from a
notion, that an inflammation of this part produced phrenzv :
which is not at all warranted by experience, no more than that
other tradition, that a tranfverfe fedioia of the Diafhram with
a fword caufe; the patient to die laughing.

Its figuie is round, refembling a ray fflh, ot thornback. Itron-
hlfsol two cirdes, the one membranous, the other Befhy ;

2 f>i tltough
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tliQugli others will have both of them murcukr : of two arte-

ries ; and two veins, called Phrtmce: ; and feveral branches of

nerves.

The firfl-, or fuperlor circle arifes from the ftcrnum, and the

ends of the lad ribs : the fecond, or inferior, comes from the

vertebra of the loins. The upper is covered a-top with a

membrane derived from the pleura ; and the lower is lined at

bottom with another from the peritona;um.

its fituation is oblique, being; extended from the cartilago xi-

phoidcs, by the extremes of the ribs, to the region of the loins.

It is pierced in the middle for the pillage of the vena cava

;

and in its lower part for the cefophagus ;
and between the

produflions of the inferior circle pafs the aorta, thoracic duS,

and vena azygos. In its natural dilpofition it is convex on the

upper fide towards the breaft, and concave on the lower to-

wards the belly. Hence it has two motions ; the one of con-

trafiion, the other of relaxation.

By the contraaion, or fwclling of the fibres, the Diaphragm

becomes flat on each fide ; the confcquence of which is, that

the cavity of the breaft is enlarged, to give liberty for the

lungs to receive the air in infpiration ; and the cavity of the

abdomen isleficned, and coiifcquently theftomach and intei-

tines prcflbd, for the diftribution of the chyle. In its relaxa-

tion, whereby it refumes its natural fituation, the cavity of

the breaft is diminiftied, and the lungs prciTed for the expulhon

of the air in exfpiration.

On the Diaphragm, alfo, in great meafure, depend the anions

of coughing, fneezing, yawning, laughing, the hiccup, Is'c.

between which motions there is fome conncdioti caufed by

the communication of the nerves of different parts, which meet

in the Diaphrag:n.

Dr. Hook obferves, that an animal may be kept alive, with-'

out thorax, or Diaphragm, by blowing air into the lungs with

a bellows ; of which he had made the experiment.

Diaphragm is a!fo a general name, given to all partitions, or

reparations between two parts of a thing ; as the little perforated

partitions in the tubes of long telcfcopes.

DIAPHRAGMATIC, is applied to the arteries, veins, and

nerves diftributed through the diaphragm.

They are alfo called Pbr'cnic, or Phrenetic.

DIAPRE', orDiAPERD, in heraldry, a dividing of a field

into planes, or compartimcnts, in the manner of iret-work ;

and filling the fame with variety of figures.

This chiefly obtains on bordures, which are diapered, or

fretted over, and the frets charged with things proper to

bordures: as in Tab. Herald. Jig. l8.

DIAPRUNUM, in pharmacy, a foft, purgative elc£tuary,

thus called from the pulp of Damafcus prunes, which make

its bafe.

Dlapriinum, is eitherfnnple, or caynpound.

Sijnple, or /^n/iiW Di APRUNL'iM, conftfts of the pulp afore-

mentioned, with caffia, tamarins, rhubarb, red rofes, violet

feeds, faundcrs wood, both red and citron, fcrapings of ivory,

liquorice juice, and the four cold feeds. It is good to prepare,

and foften the humours.

Compound, or folutive DlAPRV^VM, is only the fimple, with

the addition of half an ounce of fcammony to every pound of

the elefluary, to render it more purgative,

DIARRHODON aL'^PPOAO-V, in pharmacy, a name

given to diverfe compofitions, wherein rofes are a principal in-

gredient.

* The word b formed of J^ia., and poj^ai-, Ro/e.

Diasrhodon -//bhalis, is a cordial powder, fo denominated from

the abbot who invented it. It confifts uf red rofes, red, and

citron faunderj-, lignum aloes, cinnamoR, rhaponticum, fpike-

nard, ivory, harts-horn, fuffroii, maftic, pearls, amber-gris,

inufk, ^c. It is ufed to ftrengthcn the heart, ftomach, and

liver, to aflifl in digeftion, and to prevent vomiting.

There are alfo Trochifci Diarrhodon, compofed of red rofes,

ihavings of ivory, the liiunders, liquorice, maltic, fafl'ron, cam-

phor, and rofe-water. They are good to fortify the heart,

ilomacb, and liver, and to ftop dyfenteries, and other fluxes

of the belly.

Pillulis Diarrhodon are compofed of aloes, Trochifci Diar-

rhodon, wormwood leaves, maftic, and rock- fait. They
firfl purge, then fortify the llomach, promote digeition, and

prevent a linking breath. But all ihefe compofitions are out

ofufeat piefent.

DIARRHOEA *, AlAPPOIA, in medicine, a loofenefs, or

flux of the belly i or a profufe evacuation of liquid excrements

by ilool.

* The word is formed of the Greek cT/ce, through, and p%«i/, tojlo'w.

The word, in the general, is ufed for any kiad of flux of the

belly ; but properly for that wherein the humour, or excre-

ment flows out either pure, or mixed with, or without pain,

in a fluid flate.

Diarrhara's arc of diverfe kinds, diftinguifiied by the divcrfity

of the excrements : fome being bilious ; fome ferous j fome
pituitous ; and fome purulent.

The purulent always arife from fome abfcefs buifl in ihc

body
J

the reft either from morbid humours irritating the in-

teftines, and exprefling the juices out of the adjacent parts

;
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or From a laxnefs of the Inteftina! fibres ; or an extraordlnarv
fermentation in the blood, whereby it difcharges its excre-
ments into the inteftines.

'1 here are alfo Diarrhiva's arifing from unwholfome foods,

and the ftoppage of the other excretions, particularly perfpira-

tion. It is a ffanding obfervatiun, that fuch as perfpire but
little, are ever fubjedt to a X)ii3rrij(£'a ; and on the contrary,
people who perfpire much, are commonly coftive.

Baglivi mentions Diarrhcea's as one ufual great efTefl of grief;

as likewife of immoderate anger ; without which a fever

would, in thefe cafes, be produced.

In the Qwvz Duirrhcca^ from whatever caufe they ariie,

the ftomach muft be corroborated, and fudorifics are to be
mixed with abforbents. The patient is to ^rink fparingly.

Q^iince and wine burnt with aromatics is good. Wainwri'i-'ht

obferves, that a flannel fliirt contributes much to the cure of
an habitual Diarrhcea.

Stolterfoht, a phyfician of Liibeck, relates, that a mechanic
of that city had a zoTiUnwA Diarrhcsa from 30, to the age

of 65 years, which always gave him five or fix ftools a
day, yet he was in good health all the while, havmg a good
appetite, and fuflicient ftrength and vigour. But in his b5th
year taking fome aftringent medicines, he flopped his flux ;

ifpon which he was immediately feized with a violent pain in

the kidneys, difflculty of breathing, and lofs of digeftion ; he
threw up his food as he took it, grew cold at the extremes of
the body, fwelled in the thighs, had an infupportable thirft,

and more appetite, and urincd, with much diffieulty, a thin

watery humour, deftitute of all fulphur. See Suppleme7it

Article Dianbcsa.
DIARTHROSIS *, in anatomy, a kind of articulation, or

jun£lure of the bones which being pretty lax, affords room for

a manifeft motion. See Articulation,
* The word comes from S'ta, and a^Seov, 'Jtmnure, JJfemhlage.

It is oppofed to Synarthrofis, wherein the articulation is fo dole,

that there is no fenfible motion at all.

Diarthrofis is of three kinds : 1. When the head of the bone
is big, and long, and the cavity that receives it, deep ; it is

called Enarthrofis : fuch is that of the thigh, with the hip.

2. When the head of the bone is flat, and the cavity that

receives it fuperficial, it is called Arihrodla : fuch is that of the

jaws, with the bones of the temples. 3. When two bones
receive each other reciprocally, and are moveable in each other,

it is called Ginglymus : thus the cubitus receives the radius, at

the fame time that the radius receives the cubitus.

Diar,thf.031s ij'ffflr/^'j'f/i/j/ij-, called 3\(q Jmphiarthrofts, is a

kind of neutral, or dubious articulation ; hemg neither abfo-

]utdy Diarihroyis, as not having a manifeft motion ; nor ab-

folutely Synarihrofis, as not being quite immoveable,,

Thus the articulations of the ribs, with the vertebr:e, and
thofe of the bones of the carpus, and tarfus, among each other,

are Synarthroidal Diarthrofes,

DIARY Pevcr, is a Fever of one day. See Ephemera.
DIASCORDIUM, in pharmacy, a kind of eleauary, firfl

defcribed by Fracaftorius, and denominarcd from Jcordiinn.,

which is a chief ingredient therein.

The other ingredients are red rofes, bole, fiorax, cinnamon,
caffia, lignea, dittany, torment ile roots, biftort, gentian^

galbanum, amber, terra figillata, opium, long pepper, ginger^

mel rofatum, and malmfey wine.

It is an aftringcnt, and is ufed agalnft malignant fevers, the

plague, worms, the colic, and to provoke fleep, and reftfl pu-
faction.

DIASEBESTEN, in pharmacy, a foft, purgative elefluary,

whereof fcbeftcns are the bafis.

The other ingredients are prunes, tamarinds, juices of iris,

anguria, and niercurialis, penidies, fimple diaprunum, violet

feed, the four cold feeds, and diagrydium. It is good in inter-

mitting, and continued fevers, appeafes thirft, promotes fleep,

and expels the morbid humours by urine,

DIASENNA, in pharmacy, a foft, purgative electuary, thus

called from fenna, which is its bafe.

The other ingredients are fugar candy, cinnamon, lapis lazuli,

filk, cloves, galanga minor, black pepper, nardus indica, feed of

bafilicum,flowers of cloves, cardamons, fafi^ron, ginger, zedoa-

ry, rofemary flowers, long pepper, lapis armenus, and honey^

Diafciina eafes and comforts the melancholic, and fplcnetic ;

and is good agalnft all difeafes arifing from an atrabilis.

DIASTEM, Diastema, in mufic, a name the ancients gave

to a fimple interval ; in contra-diftiniSlioh to a compound in-

terval, which they called a Syftcm.

Muficians divide intervals into two kinds : one of them called

Sv/iem, wlilch is to contain at Icaft two intervals in any kind

of muiic whatever ; but many, contain more.

The other, called Diajicm, is a mere, or fingle interval;

the proper fignification of the Greek J^ias-i-iy.'-'., bcino; interval.

DIASTOLE *, in anatomy, exprefTt-s that motion of the

heart, and arreries, v/hereby thofe parts dilate, or diftend

themfelves : the other oppofite motion being called the Syjloff

of [he heart, and arteries ; M'herein they contrail themfdves.

SeeHEAP.t, and Artery.
• The uord is Greek, formed from the verb cfiariAAHis to/e-

parate, cpeti, dilate.

The
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The Diqjiole oi the heart is properly the recefs of theparletes

of the two ventricles from each other ; or the enlargement of

their cavities and diminution of their lengths, and their approx-

imation to a fpherical form.

The Diajfole^ or dilatation of the heart, arifes from the biood

being brought, by the veins, into its ventricles ; and that of the

arteries,from the blood being thrown into their cavities by the

contraction of the heart. So that the DiaJhU of the heart,

and arteries, is not affected at the fame time ; the Diajiole of
the heart happening when the arteries are contrafted, and that

of the arteries when the heart is contra£ted,

What we call the beating ot the puife, is only the Dlajlok of
the arteries.

The lungs and breaft have hfcewife their iyftole, and DiaJlaU ;

fo has the brain.

The truecaufe of the Diaftde of the heart wa? but lamely
accounted for before Dr. Drake ; that the heart is a mufcle, is

made evident beyond all doubt by Dr. Lower ; and that the

motion of all mufcles conhfis in conftrii5lion, is not to be

doubted.—By fuch means the fyilole is eafily accounted for.

But in as much as the heart has no antagonift mufcle, the

£);^ff/^ has puzzled the greateft wits. Dr. Lower unhappilv
attributes it to a motion of rellitution. As the motion of the

heart, fays he, is performed by contraction ; and as the fibres

of the heart are alone formed for conftridionj it is evident,

all the motion of the heart lies in its fyftole ; and that the

fibres, in the fevera! contractions, being ftretched beyond their

tone, as foon as the nifus is over, the heart relaxes again by a

motion of reftitution ; a nulla enim cordis motu^ nifi tenfiohem
ejus remittente^ ab irrumtsfavguine, Diaitole, ejus Ubratis
vicibusj'lccedit. de Corde, p. 75.
Mr. Cowper accounts for the Dia/loU from the analogy the
heart of an animal bears to the pendulums of thoie artiticia!

automata, clocks and watches : its motion, he (liys, is per-
formed like that of other mufcles, the blood doing the office

of a pondus, or weight.—Both thefe notions Dr. Drake re-
futes

; and with great rcafon and probabihty maintains the
weight of the atmofphere to be the poncius, or counterpoife to
the contractile force of the heart.

It has long been known, that the dura mater has a fyftole and
Diaftok, exactly correfponcJing to thole of the heart. But its

caufe was not fo well known : Dr. Ridley, in the Pbilofoph.
Tranfaii. having bored a hole in the upper part of the bregma
of a dog, firil perceived the alternate vibrations of the dura
mater ; then, continuing the hole to the brain, he found both
by his eyes, and even afterwards by touch, very fenfibly, that
tiiere was a like brifk fyftole and Diajhle of the brain.' See
Bkain, and DuRA-zlirt/er.

Diastole, in grammar, a figure whereby a fyllable naturally
ihort, is made long.

Thus it is, that Virgil begins a verfe with the word Jtalw,^
the firfi: fyllable whereof is naturally fhort.

DIASTYLE, in the ancient architecture, an edifice, where the
columns ftand at fuch a diftance one from another, that three
diameters, or fix modules, are allowed for the intercolum-
niation.—Sec Tab. Archit.

fig. 47.
DIASYRMUS,_aIA2TPM0S, in rhetorick, a figure whereby

we fiiortly anl'wer, or rather evade, a thing which it would
be tedious to reply to inform.

—

E
.
gr. What matters it to reply to an argument foreign to the

purpofe.

DIATESSARON *, in pharmacy, a fort of theriaca, thus
called bccaufe confifting of four ingredients, which arc roots
of ariftolochia, and gentian, bay-berries, and myrrh.

* The word is Greek, compounded of J^/a, and nffsu^a, four.
q. d. a compofition ofyi///- drugs.

*

It is alfo called Thcviaca Pauperuin, becaufe made at a very
eafy expence, and in a fiiort time. It is good againft ftin»ino-s
of venomous beafts, epilepfies, convulfions, colics, to ftreng-
thcn theftomach, and promote the menfes.

Diatessaron, in the ancient mufic a concord or harmonica!
interval, compofcd of one greater tone,one leller, and one grea-
ter femi-tone ; its proportion being as 4 to 3.
In the modern mufic, it is called a perfetEt/ar/r///.

DL\THESTS, a term ufed by fome writers, in the fame fenfe
with conltitution.

DIATONIC, an epithet given to the common mufic, as it

proceeds by tones, or degrees, both afcending, and def-
cending.

Authors divide the genera or kinds of mufic into Diatonic^
'

Chromatic, and Er.harmor.ic.

p:atonlL' muiic only allows of three degrees j the greater and
if-iicr tone, and the greater femi-tone. I

llence Diatoric mufic appears the moft natural, and of confe-
tjuence is rhe moft ancient.
In the Diatonic mufic there is a tone between every two notes,
except between mi and fa, and/ and ut, where there is only
3 greater femi-tone.

OlArRAGACANTH, in pharmacy, is a name applied to
certain powders, whereof gum tragacanth is the bafc —
1 here are two kinds, eoldznd hot.

Po-.vder of i-fl/,^ Diatraga(snth is compo.red of the gums adra-
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garith and Arabic, liquorice, ftarclj, while poppy fed aW iTlo
four great cold feeds. It is good to thiclien and foften tfi?
too iharp, and fubtile ferous humours falling on the bread to
afluage cougjis, and to promote fpittine.

" '

Powder of hot Dtatragacanlb is conipofed of gum adrSganth
cmnamon, iiyflbp, almonds, linfecd, and fenu^r.'eit liquo'
rice, and ginger. It is good againft afthma's, to promote
expeaoration, ftrengthen the ftomach, and affift digeftion.

DIAZEUCTIC Tont, in the ancient Greek mulic'was that
which disjoined two fourths, one on each fide of it, and which
being joined to either, made a fifth.

This in their mufic was from mtfe to faramefe ; that is in
ours, from A toB: fuppoling m,' to ftand in hi-fa-U-ml
I hey allowed to this Diazeutic Jme, which is our la mi the
proportion of 9 to 8, as being the unalterable drffe'renc'e of
diapcnte and diatell'aron.

DICHOTOMY *, B.ffinior,, a term ufed by aftronorriers
for that phalis, or appearance of the fflooh, wherein fhe is

, ' °' ""="5 half her disk, or circle.
fhe word ,s Greek, formed of A;vori«so, I lijtli, oT cat
in two, of S-,;, „„;„ ; j„a ^,_„.„_

'

The time of the moon's Dkhotomy, is of confidetable ufe in
h.tmg the fun's diftance from the earth. But it is very difH-
cult to hx the precife moment when the moon is biflifled orm her true _Dicfo;.mj., Obfervation informs us, that ^vhen

L n-fl^?
rainmes diftant from the quadratures, (he appears

blllected
; but flie appears fo too in the quadratures themfelves,

and (orne time alterwards, as Ricciolus acknowledees in his
MmaieJI, bo that flie appears dlclMomized at leaft foi the
fpace ot a whole hour : in which time, any moment may be
ta^en for the true point of the DkhnUmy, as well as any
other. But the infinite number of moments of time »ive an
mhnitc diveriity of diftances. The moment in which the true
Dichotomy happens, being thus uncertain ; but it being granted
withal that it happens before the quadrature Ricciolus takes
the middle point between the quadrature, and the time when
It IS firft dubious, whether the moon be duhiumhtd, or not
for the true Dichotomy. Keil.

DlCHOTOlly, in botany a term us'd to exptefs that divifion
ot the branches, which we fee in miCetoe, and in the greater
part of the fea fucus's, in which each branch is divided into
two.

DICTAMNUM, Dittany, amedlcinal plant, much valueciamong the ancients, and particularly applauded by their poets.
It was ellcemcd a fpecific for wounds of arrows, whi-h itdrew out witli wonderful eafe, and according to them only
grew in the ifland of Crete, and even only in a little obfcure
corner thereof

; whence its appellation Jjhicmnu, Crcticus.
It IS Kill found in that ifland. - M. Tournefort, who was in
Crete dcfcribes the place where it grows, and fays it flouriftes
there almoft all the year.
The modern Z5;^?„m,„„ called ^\<o im, Diltam. or

!
from Its leaves, which refemble thofe of the' aft

called by the Latins Frc>:inus, is fcarce in lefs effeem than that
of the ancients. Its root, wherein all its virtue is lodged isabout the thicknefs of a finger, and is frequently divided into
a number of ittle branches ; its colour is white, its tafte bit-
ter. Its fmcU ftrong, foraewhat like that of a he-»oat itsItem IS about two foot high, rcddift, and full of leaves : at the
top of the flem is a fiower not unlike a fpike or ear ; in the
middle of the flower is a piftil with five little pieces at the bot-
tona wherein tne feed is contained, which is black, ftinim.,
and oval. (See SuppUmcn, article Flaxinella.) The root is ex-
cellent againft the bite of venomous bealls, as alfo againft
worms, the colic ^r. It muft be chofen white, bothinfide
and outfide, not fibrous, and well cleaned.
There are feveral other kinds of dittany, but all of lefs value •

as the i«/i'orrf</;;to,j,whore leaves arc much lefs 3 and theaf/i
dittany, which fome fay neither bears flowers, nor fruit The
ancients havea tradition, that the wounded deetfiift difc'over
ed the virtue of the Dlaamnm Crtticits, which being eaten

""""^
'^'^'''"E =fc=n'. Thus Plinv'

Lib VIII. c. 27. And the like account we have from Cicero

t^T\ S'- f'"''-"- ^"Si Lib. XII. v. 4,2Tertul. de Pcmt c. ii. Though Cicero, more pruden
and referved than Pliny, is contented to fpeak of it as by hear-
fay. Ariftot e L.i. dc MiraUlth. Aujcull. xAnz, it of L
roe-buck. Plmy fays exprefsly.that thejuiceof this plant taken
inwardly, expels arrows, and cures wounds made with other
weapons; he adds, that it ftops fuppurations, provokes ths

„ J"<i^=''""y, is good in friclions and fumiaations.-
Die I ATE, DiCTAMEN, in thefchools, a fujoeftion, mo-

tion, or fentiment of a man's confcience. See Conscience
A good aflion becomes evil if done contrary to ihe Diaaus
of one's own confcience.

Dictate, Dictat.i, is likewife ufed in the fchools for a lef-
fon, or cxercife, wherein the mafler reading, or fpeaking forae-
thing, the fcholars take it down in writing after him Here
the aft of Ihe matter is likewife called i/i'^ot/'n^.

DICTATOR, a Roman magiftratc, created by the fcnate, or
people, on fome extraordinary, and eminent occafion,' to
couiaand, with fovereign authority, for a ceiiain time', ot

dinatily
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dinarily limited to fix months; thouf^h the oS^cc was fome-

times continued to twelve.

Recourfe was never had to fuch an ofiicer, but in dangerous,

and difficult times ; as in fudden wars, popular fa£tions, isfc.

He had abfolute, and monarchic power while his Dt£laturc

lafted : and fome will even have it, his power went beyond

that of the kings. He was arbiter of peace and war, and had

command of life and death, without any appeals lymg to the

people. Twenty four axes were born before hun, whereas

only twelve before the confuls.
^ .

The origin of this office was unknown even m Livy s time
;

though fome ancient authors fpake of T. Lartius Flavus as the

firft Di£?ator, who was appointed in the year of Rome 155 .

Sylla was the firft perpetual Diilator, and C^eiar the next.

After Caefar there were no more D'Moru The hrlt Di.ra-

tor chofe from among the people, was Marcus Rutilius,

^ec anno, mc quibus canfuBus^nec quis prmumdi^alor

creatuifit, fath confiat : Jpnd -velcrrimoi tanim autores, 1

.

Lardum Diaalorem frimum, Caflium magijinm equiUm

crcalas inhjenh- Confulares legere. Liv.lib. 2.

Dionyfius HaiicarnaiTeus derives the word nh eduendo, becaufe

they ordained, and appointed what they pleafed. But Varro

will have the word taken hence, that the conful named hun,

which the Latins call dlcere. Lib. IV. de lingua Lathia. Dic-

tator quod a xonjule dicebatur, cujiis diiio audicntes cmnes ejjent.

DICTION, the phrafe, elocution, or ftyle of a wricer, or

fpeaker.

The Dla'ton or lani^uage of an orator fliould be pure, proper

to the fubjea, rich without affeaation, ftrong and clofe with-

out drynefs, and fuitable to the perfon, time, place, and au-

dience, .

The Diaisn of tragedy is accounted the fourth of the chential

parts thereof: it is of the leaft importance of any ;
yet muft

peculiar care be taken herein to make every paffion fpeak its

proper language,

DICTIONARY, a colleaion, or catalogue of all the words

of a language, or art, with their fignifications ;
ranged in the

order of the alphabet.

What the Latins, and we after them, call Di^ionary ; the

Greeks call Lexiccn.
. ,

For the proper charaaer, nature, office, i^c. oi^DiSlmiary,

fee the preface to this work. See alfo the article Vocabu-

LARY.
The moft ancient Dialonarieshx the Latin Tongue, arc, that

called Popias, compiled by Solomon, abbot of Sc. Gall, bi-

fhop of Conftance, who lived about the year 1 409 : another

made in 1496, called Gm/na Vocabuhrum : a third in 15C2,

called Gemma Gcmmarutn : and a fourth by Dionyfius Neltor,

a cordelier.

The moft celebrated old Latin Dtilionary is that of Ambrofe

Calepine, a hermit of St. Auguftin at Bergamo, and fon of the

count of Cakgin. Conrad Gefner is faid to have augmented

this with four thoufand words. Paulus Manutius increafed

it ftill more ; and Paiferat after him : and yet Matthias Mar-

linius made two volumes of their omiffions.

There is another noted Latin Dia'miary of Crifpinus
:
to fay

nothing of Cowpcr, Holyoake, Gouldm.an, Littleton, Cole,

and numerous others of lefs confideration.

For the Greek, wc have thofe of Henry Stephens, and Sca-

pula : for theSpaniftj, that of Covarruvias : for the Italian,

that of the Academy della Crufca : for the French, thofe of

Nicod, Fa. Monet, Fa. Gaudin, Furetiere, Richelet, Tre-

voux, and that of the French academy : for the Englifti, we

have yet fcarce any worth the mentioning
;

unlefs, perhaps,

thofe of Loyd, Philips, Kerfey, and Baily ; but a very com-

plcat and accurate one is expeaed daily from Mr. Johnfon.

Junius has a D'i£lionary^ or alphabet of the Gothic, Runic,

and Anglo-Saxon. There is another in the Malayan, which

is a dead language, famous throughout the Eaft Indies ; where

it ftands in ifead of the Latin among us.

There are alfo hiftorical, and geographical DiSiisnaries : as

that of Charles Stephens, which is tranflated into French, and

augmented by Morery : another of Hofmann, printed at

Bafil in 1677, in two volumes folio ; which were followed by

a continuation of as many volumes in 1683; another of Mr,

Bayle, under the title of hiftorical and critical DiSiionary^

firft printed at Rotterdam in 1697, in two large volumes : a

philofophical Di^knaryy by Mr. Chauvin of Berlin : befides

feveral law DtlHonaries, phyfical Dictionaries^ family Dic-

tionaries., Di^iionaries of arts, of commerce, &c.

DIDACTIC*, in the fchools, lignifies the manner of fpeak-

ing, or writing adapted to teach, or explain tlie nature of

tilings.

* The word is formed from the Greek J^iJ'a.a-Ka, dcc^o, I teach.

There are many words that are only ufed in the Didaiiic, and

dogmatic way.

DIDYMI, AlATMOr, the fame with Gemelli, or Twins.

DIEM claufit extremum^ a writ ifTucJ out ofchancery 10 the ef-

cheatoro'f the county, upon the dea;h of any of the king's te-

nants in capitc, to inquire by a jury of wnat lands lie died feiz-

ed, and of what value, and who was the next heir to him.

DIES. See tk article Day .

Dies, in common law. There are two kinds oi days -.juridtii^

Eif non juridici.

Dies p/ridici, oxfajii^ arc all days wherein juftice is adminif-

tered in court.

DiP-S non juridici, or nsfaftl, are all fundays in the year : and

in eaiter term, the feaft of the afcenfion of cur Lord : in

trinity term, the nativicy oF St. John the baptift : in mi-

chaelmas term, the fcaft of all faints, and all fouls : and in

hillary term, the purification of the blefted virgin.

The lame dlftinftion holds not only as to legal proceedings in

court, ^c, but alfo as to contraaa.

Dies, in fome ancient authors, is alfo ufed fur daily provifion.

Et reddebat cVrntidium diem mellis^ q. d. as much honey as

ferveJ the king's family half a day.

Dies datus, is a day, or time of refpite given to the tenant, or

defendant by the court.

DIESIS, in mufic, a divifion of a tone, ielTer than a femi-

tone ; or an interval confiflihg of a ie:ii;r, or impcrfea femi-

tone.

The i)/;y2j is the fmalleft, and fofteft change, or inflexion of

the voice imaginable. It is alfo called a Fi:i}!t, and is exprefled

by a St. Andrew's crofs, or faltier.

Ariftocle call Diefes the elements of voice, as letters arc thofe

of difcourfe. Indeed, Ariftotlc's Dicjh were apparently dif-

ferent from ours : And we find Vitruvius exprefly making the

DiV_/fJ a fourth part of the lone. But the Pythagoreans, who
are held the inventors of tlie name Die/is, did not make it fo

fmall ; they only divided the tone into two unequal parts, and

called the leifer, Dtefts, which we call the Icfler femi-tonci

and the greater, which we call the greaicr femi-tone, they

called Anatcme.

But in after-times, when the tone came to be divided into

three and four parts, the name -O^'tyfj was retained to them all.

And hence thole difl^erent accounts, we meet withal in authors,

of the quantity of the Dicjis.

Enharmonical DiEsis, is the difference between a greater, and

lefler lemi-tone. See Tone, Genus, Degree, Scale, b'f.

Diffes are divided into three kinds : the Icjfer enhrrrmonical

Diefis, orfimple Die/is^ denoted by a fingle crofs, raifes ths

note following by two comma's, or about of a tone: the

chromatic, or double Dirfis, denoted by a double crofs, laifcs

the following note by a lefler femi-tone, or about four com-
ma's ; which is the common Diffis : The greater er!bar?no~

riical Diefis, denoted by a triple crcffs, raifes the note by fix

or feven comma's, or about |- of a tone. None but the

douhle Die/is is ufcd in mufic. A flat is frequently ufed to

take away the D'lpfts, and a Di^f:s to take away a flat.

When femi-tones are placed where regular tones fliould he;

or a tone where there fhould be a femi-tone; it is called?,

Diefis, or Feint.

DIESFITER *, in antiquity, a name given to Jtipiier.
* Some authors will have it the fame with Dios pater, yupller

fjther ; Jupiter being called in Greek, Zewf, or Aeuf
whence the oblique caie Si©-, i5fc. Others hold Dle/piter to

iignify Diei pater, father of the d.iy. St. Auguftin derives

the name from Dies, day, and partus, produdtion, bringing

forth; it being Jupiter that brings forth the day. Of which

fenliment were Servius, and MucrobiuS ; the form.cr adding,

that in the language of tlje Ofci, they called him Lucentius,

as Diejpiter in Latin.

Struvius Antiq, Rom. Synt. C. I. feems to intimate, that

Diejpiter Signified Pluto : But, if that he his meaning, he iS

apparently miftaken. For both in Cicero, and in the infcrip-

tion he quotes from Gruter XXI. 8. we have only Dis

pater, and not Diefpiier,

DIET*, DijETa, in medicine, fsV. a regimen, or courffi

of living, proper in regard to health.

* The wofd Diet, in this fenfe, comes from Dia-la, whirh f^g-

nified anc(piitly a banquetting room; and at length an nlTciiibly

of the Hates, by reafon the Germans held mblt of their coun-

cils at table.

A[pare Diet is a fovereign remedy agalnft all difcafes arifmg

from repletion.

It is founded on this, that nature ought not to be bufied.

and difiraaed in the concoaing of fuod ; but left v.'hclly

to her work of digcfting, and expelling the morbific

matter.

The word is formed from the Greek S^iitnoL, which figni-fies

regimen, or rule of life, prefcribed by phyftcians. And as

the phylicians ufually order a fpare, fcanty modicum, lels

than is ufually taken ; Diet has with many pafied into a name

for this Retrenchment, or diminuucn of the ordinary quan-

tity of food, whether it be by advice of a phyfician, or by a

perfon's own choice : provided it be to remove, or prevent

fome diforder.

For the advantages of a fpare fmple Diet, fee Absti-

nence.
Dr. Chevne fhews, how one may fupply the place of medicines

by Diet : any one, fays he, may in eftedt lofe a pound of blood,

take a purge, or a fwcat, by dropping the great meal,,or ab-

ftaining from animal food, and ftrong liquors for four or five

days, in chronical cafes, as effeaualiy as by opening a vein,

fwal-
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fwallowing a dofe of pills, or taking a fudorific bolus. Hi
advifes therefore all gentlemen of a fedentary life, and of

learned profeffions, to ufe as much abrtinence as poiTibly

they can, conlift-ently with the prefervation of their itrensth,

and the freedom of fpirits. This they ought to have lecourfc

to, as Toon as they find any heavinefs, inquietudes, refticfs

njghts, or averfion to application : either bv lelienino- one
half tlieir ufual quantity of animal food, and flrong liquors,

till fuch time as they regain their wonted freedom, or by living

z duQ time vjbolly an vc£etab!e Diets, as fago, rice, pudding,
and the like, and drinking only wine and water.

X>lET, or Dyet, is alfo ufed for an allembly of the ftates, oi

circles of the-empire, or Poland, to deliberate, and concert

meafures for the publick guod.

The Bit-ts of the empire are ordinarily held at Ratisbon.
Tlie general Dint of Poland is by the laws only to be held

every two years. But preffing occalions convene them every

year. Tlie laws alfo confine their fitting to 15 days; but they

frequently protra£t it to fix weeks. The ufual place is at War
faw, the capital of the kingdom; though it has been often

held at other places: in efFt:£t, as by the laws every third iJzei

is to be convened at Grodno, in Lithuania ; whenever for

particular reafons it is judged meet to baulk the turn, . and hold

it elfewhere, the nobility of the grand dutchy mufl confent to

it. It is the king who fixes the time, and I'ummons it by cir-

cular letters fent to all the palatines. Li an interregnum, the

archbifhopof Gnefna calls the Diet,

The feveral particular Di^ts which are held iix weeks before

the gi^neral one, do e:ich fend ihic-e deputies chofe out of the

members thereof.

In Poland there are likewife Diets on IioiTehack, held in the

campagne, or country. Such are thoit; wherein they chufe
their king. They are called psfpolites.

There are likewife Dias held in Switzerland : Diets of the

proteftant cantons ; Diets of the catholic cantons ; and gene-
ral Diets. 'I'hey fird aflemble at Araw, and are convoked by
the canton of Zurich : the fccond at Lucern, convoked by
the canton of that name. The third, compoied of the depu-
ties of all the cantons, both protclLmt and catholic, is held

twice a year, at the end of Juric, and the beginning of De-
cember, and meets at Baden. It is the canton of Zurich
which has the right of convening it,

DIETA, in our old law-books, denotes a days-journey

—

omnis
rat!0?:(ibil!s Dieta cnnflat ex viginti miliaribus. Flela.

DIETETIC, Di j^TETlCA, that part of phyfic, which con-
fiders the way of living with relatitm to food, fuitable to par-
ticular cafes. See Diet,

DIEU is' ?7ion droits q. d. God and my right, the motto of
thearnisof England, fird given by king Richard I, to intimate,

that he held not his empire in vafialage of any mortal.

It was afterwards taken up by Edward III. when he firft

claimed the crown of France ; and was continued without
interruption to the time of king William III. who ufed the

motto, js mainiiendray
;

though he commanded the former
to be retained on the great feal. The lame is to be under-
ftood of the late queen Anne, who ufed the motto^ fgfjiper
eeidfin ; v/hich had been before ufed by queen Elizabeth.

DlFFAMA,TORY, a term chiefly ufed in the phrafe diffama-
tory\\\ii\, fignifying a writing intended to fcandalize, or dif-

credit a perfon, fsV.

J3y the Roman law, and the ancient ordonnances of France,
the authors of dijfamatory libels were punifhed with death.
See Balduin. Comment, ad Leges d-e Libellisfamofis.
But the hiftorian tells us, that cardinal Ximenes was infennble
to aIU//^:;;;flii!ry libels: he found it but reafonable, to leave
inferiors the liberty of venting their grief by writingii, which
only live while the perfon is offended at them, and lofe all

their fpirit and rrvalignity when dc-fpifed, or difrec'arded

DlFFARREATiON *, amojig tlie Romans, a ceremony
whereby the divorce of their priefts was folenmized.

* The word comes from the ni-epofition, dis, which is ufed in
compofition for divifien, or lcpara>tion j zn^ifarrcatio, a cere-
mony with wlieat ; of/«/-, wheat.

DijTeirreeitim was properly the diflblvingof marriages contraft-
ed byconfarreation

; which were thofc of the pontifices, or
priefts. Fcftusfays, it was performed with a wheaten cake.

- Vigencrewill have confarreation and Difarreation to be the
.

f::me thing.

DIFFERENCE, in logic, an cfTential attribute belonging to
iome fpecicE, and not found in the genus ; being the idea that
defines the Ipecies,

Thus, body and fpirit are the two fpecies of fubftance, which
in their ideas include fomething more than is incltided in the
idea of fubllance. In body, for inftance, is found impenetra-
bility, and extenfion ; in fpirit, a power of thinking, and rea-
fonmg. So (hat \.h& Difer-nce of body is impenetrable e?:ten-
iion

; and the Differer.^i of fpirit is cogitation,
V 0 L, I,

in mathematics, the excefs of one quantityDlFFER ENCE,
bove another,

T^his angle is 60 degrees, and that 90 ; their Diffcrenceh -jo.
When a lefs quantity is fubllra^ed Irom a greater, what re-
mams is called the DifferenU.

Difference e/ longitude of two places, is an arch of the equa-
tor intercepted between the meridians of the places.

Jfeenfional Differenxe, in aftrcnomy. See Ascensional
DiF FERENcEs*, in heraldry, certain additaments to coat ar-

mour, whereby fomething is altered, or added, to diflinguifa
the younger famiiics from the elder, or to flicw how far they
are removed from the principal houfe.

They are called in Latirr Vim:t?uthT:£i, and Difisrfiicuia Jf'
iKcruri:. and by the French BriJ.,res.

Of thele Differences Sylv. Morgan gives us nine, which ob-
tain principally among us ; viz, the label, which denotes the
firft and eldeft fon : the erefcem, the fecond ; the mullet, the
third

: the martlet, the fuurth : the annulet, the fifth : the
fliwer de Us, the fixth : the refe, the fcventh : the eight fail,
the eighth

: and the crofs m.oline, the ninth. See each under
its proper article, Label, £fff.

Again, as the firft Diferenees are finglc for the fons of the
firft houfe, or dcfcent ; the fons of the younger houfes are
dithered by combined or putting the faid Differences upon each
other. As the firffDijfVrmm are the few, erejeent, lsL<:. for
the firft houfe; th<: Difference for the fccond houfe is the
label on a ercfeent, for the firft of that houfe : for the third
brother of the fecond houfe a mullet on a erefcent, &c.
The original of Differences is controverted. Cambden will
have them to have begun about the time of king Richard.
Paradin affigns Differences wore as early as the year 870.
The prefldent Fauchet obferves Differences to have been here-
ditary in the French families before the time of Louis le Gros,
who came to the crown in the year iito. Moreau refers
them to the time of St. I.ouis, and Lallcnette, Eeile-foreff,
^c. to that of Philip AugLiftus.—The occafion of their rife
is well accounted for by Coiombicte.
All nations, fays he, prefer the eldeft brothers to the younjer ;
whence thofe, in adireft line, fucceedinji to tlrcir faiherSj^and
becoming mafters of their lands, took on them their coat ar-
mour, without any change, or alteration ; and tranfmitted the
fame again to their eldeft fons : the younger brothers, or ba-
ftards not being allowed to bear the fame arras, without feme
additional mark, to diftinguifli them from the elder. Hence
feme heralds, he goes on, have endeavoured to confine them
to certain fixed, and determinate figures, for diftinguifliing
the fccond from the firft, the third from the fecond ; and fo
on to the fixth

: affigning the fecond a label, the third a bor-
dure, the fourth an orU, the fifth a bcitloen, and the fixth a
bend, or ecttiec.

And the defcetrdents of thcfe to bear double Differences or
Differences charged on one another, viz. the eldelUbii of' the
lecond fon to retain his paternal coat, with the Difference of
the label of three points ; the fecond the label of four points •

the third fuch a fofe/on a chief; the fourth a /aW charged
with certain figures, x eaglets, litncels, martlets, crefcents
rofes, &c. And for the fame reafon, the fecond fon of the
third fon fliall bear a boriure engrailed, the third a berditrc
charged with bezants, or tourteaux, l^c.
But the fame author judges the fixing any certain invariable
Dijfcrences at all an abtlfe ; by reafon they may liappen not to
be agreeable to the paternal coat, but very much deface
and blemifii it. He adds, that many other figures befide thofe
abovementioned, may he ufed as Differences ; as fliclls be
zants, cinque-foils, and a thoufand more. Someyoun^Jrfa
mihes have made the Difference in their arms by onhrdim'l-
niftiing the ordinaries, or changing the pofture;
by only changing the metal, or colour.

and others

It muft be added, that the may be of metal on me-

DlFFIlRENTIAL, Differentlile, in the higher geo
metry an infinitely fmall quantity, or a particle of quamitv
10 fmall as to be lefs than any afTignable one.
It is called a rf/^frt«rW, at differential quantity, becaufe fre-
quently confidered as the difference of two quantities • and
as fuch It IS the foundation of the differential calculus =ir
Ifaac Newton and the Enghfli, call it a /IW„, ,s being
confidered as the momentary increafe of quantity
Mr. Leibnitz, and others, call it alfo an Infinltelltral Sc'Infinitesimal. j j

DlFFEREtJTIAL, „/ />„„^ J^,, 5
DiFFERENTIO-DlFFEKEKTIAL.

Differential calculus, cxmethoi, is a method ofdi.Tcrencinc
quantities

;
that is, of finding a dfferential, or infinitely f,nal1

quantity, which taken an infinite number of limes, is equal
to a given quantity.

This method is one of the fineft, and fubtileft in all mathe-
matics

i Mr. Leibnitz, who claims the invention thereof to

3 N him-
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himfclf, calls it difcrentialls calculus^ as confidering the infi-

nitely rmali quantities found hereby as the difFerences of the

quantities ; and accordingly expreffing them by the letter d

prefixed : as the differtntial o{ tc\iy dx\ that o\y by dy, &c.

Sir Ifaac Newton, who has a better title to thedilcovery, calls

it the mcthodefjiuxiom, as confidering the infinitely little quan-

tities ratiier as fluxions, or momentary increments, e. gr. of

a line, generated by the fluxibn of a point ; of a furface,

by the fl°ux of a line ; or a folid, by the flux of a furface ;

and inftead of d notes them by a dot ; e. gr. the fluxion of

he writes -a- ; that of_}', '>, is'c. which is the only difference

between the differential calculus, and the method offluxtom.—
For the hiftory, doarine, iife, ^c. therenf, fee Fluxion^-

DiFrERESTio-DiFFERENTiAL CaUulusy Is a method of

» differencing differential quantities.

As the fign of a Differential is the letter d ; that of a Dlffe-

refiiial oi dx^ is ddx, and the Differential of ddx, dddx, or

d-x, d^x, &c. or X, &c.

Thus, we have powers, or dt^grees of Differentials.

The Differential an ordinary quantity is called a Differen-

tial of the firjl power ^ or degree ; as dx.

Differential of thepond power, or degree, is an infinitefi-

mal of a differential quantity of the firft degree ; as ddx, or

dxdxy oi dx'^, dxdy, &c.

j:> it Y¥.v.i.^T I of the third Degree, is an infinitefimal of a

differential quantity of the fecoiid degree ;
dddx, dx^, dxdydzy

and fo on.

The powers of Differentials, as dx'-, are difTsrenced after the

fame miinner, as the powers of ordinary quantities. And
again, as compound Differentials either multiply, or divide

Cdch otlier, or are powers of Differentials of tlie firft degree

Differentials are differenced after tiie fame manner as ordinary

quantities. And, therefore, tht: Differentio-Diff'erential Cal-

culus, is the fame in effeft, with the Difftrcntial.

DiFFEaENTi At,, ill the duClrine of logaiiihms. Kepler calls

the logarithms of Tangents, Differentials \ which- we ufually

call artifcial tangents. See Luc;arithm and Tangent
DIFFORM, is a word ufed in oppofition to Vnifonn, and

fignifies, tiiat there is no regularity in the form, or appearance

of a thing.

The botaiiifts ufe it as a diflinflion of the flowers of feveral

fpecies of plants.

DIFFUSE, Diffusive, is chiefly ufed for a prolix manner

of writing, l^c.

A dictionary cannot well be too diffufive : for a man is never

too much informed of the word he wanted > and he is not

obliged to read that part of the explication which does not

concern him.

A diffufive ftyle is proper for difcourfes in the demonftrative

kind. Demofthencf. is clofe, and concife ; Cicero on the

contrary is diffufive.

DIFFUSION, the a£l: whereby a body is fpread, or ftretchcd

out, fo as to take up more fpace.

The fchool-men make three kinds of Diffnfion : the firft

that whereby a puie quality is diffufed ; as cold, force, i^c.

This they diflingulfh into equal^ whereby equal portions, or

degrees of the quality are diftributcd upon equal parts of the

medium ; thus, when a direct motion is imprefTed on a move-

able, all the parts of the moveable receive an equal impetus:

and unequal, when unequal degrees of the quality are diftributed

on different parts oi the fubjedl ; thus it is, that force is im-

prefled on a lever, and cold propagated through a medium.

The fecond kind of Diffufion is that performed by the mo-

tion of bodies ; fuch is the Diffufion of light, found, fmell,

magnetic, ele£tric virtues, cfc.

'Fhe third is performed partly by the motion of corpufclcs,

and partly by the Diffufion of a quality ; and thus they hold

fire to be diffufed.

But the mudern philofophers rejeft the notion of qualities, and

t.ht\T Diffufion. According to them, there is no other Z)/^«-

fion^ but that of corporeal fubftance, emitted in minute cf-

fluvia, or particles, into a kind of atmofphere all around the

body ; which Diffufion of corpufclcs fome call atmofpherical.,

as being fuppofed to be terminated by a circle, whereof the

diffufing body is the CLMitre. Every body, it is now proved,

has its fphere of a<3:ivity, m diffi'fion, within which the par-

ticles, or curpufcles, toin from it, and flying away, have a

fen II hie effect, as we fee in odorous, fonorous, ^c. bodies,

See Quality ; where the phyfical law of the Diffufion of
qualities is laid down.

DlGA!\4MA. See F.

DIGAMY, the fame with S/^flwy, See Bigamy.
DIGASTRICUS *, in anatomy, a mufcle of the lower Jaw,

thus called, as having a double belly.—See Tab. Anat. Myol.)

fig. I.

• The ii'ord is formed from J^/f, tivicei and yjis"Hf, ie/fy.

It arifcs f^eftiy from the upper part of the procefllis maftoide-
us, and defcending, contracts into a round tendon, which
paffes through the ftilohyoideus, and an annular ligament,
which is fattened to the os hyoidcs ; then it grows flefliy ao-ain,

and attends towards the middle of the edge of the lower jaw,

where it is infcrted. When it a£ls, it pulleth tiie lower jaw
down, by the help of an annular pully, which alters its di-

rcftion.

DIGEST, DiGESTUM, a coUc6tion of the Roman laws,

ranged and digefied under proper titles, by order of the em-
peror Jiiftinian.

That prince gave his chancellor Tribonianus a commiflloM

for this purpole ; who, in confequence thereof, chofe fixteen

jurifconfulii, or lawyers, to work upon the fame. Thefe, ac-

cordingly, took out the beft, and fincft decifions from the two
thoufand volumes of the ancient jurifconfulti, and reduced

them all into one body ; which was publiftied in the year

533, under ,the name of the Dtgefi. To this the emperor

gave the force of a law, by a letter at the head of the work,

which ferves it as a preface.

The Digejl makes the firft part of theRomaniaw,and the firft

volume of the corpus, or body of the civil law.

It was tranflated into Greek under the fame emperor, and

called Pandefta.

The ufual method of quoting it is by a double j^, on account

of the Greek name Pande£t, which being firft abbreviated by

a figure of two nn ; to abbreviate it yet further, the two
chara£ters were joined into one rn, which the Latin copifts

miftook for
ff.

Cujas fays, that D'lgeji is a common name for all books dif-

pofed in a good order and oeconomy : and hence it is, that

Tertulllan calls the gofpel of St. Luke, a Digefl.

DIGESTOR, or Digester, an artificial means, or inftru-

ment, ferving to (^/^^/Z, or diflblve meats out of the ftomach,

by a way analagous to that of animal digeftion.

Mr. Leigh, in the PhUofoph. TranfaiJ. gives us an artificial

Digejier, to illuftrate the natural one : it is prepared from
fpirit offulphur, fpirit of harts-horn, the chyle of a dog, and
itsfaliva, A piece of veal, mutton, beef, or the like, of the

bignefs of a nut, being put in a dram of this preparation, and
fet on a digefiing furnace two hours ; it drew from the flefh a

juice, that had the colour and tafte of chyle, and left the

meat light, dry, and infipid.

Dr. Havers prepares a Digejior of oil of turpentine, mixed
with oil of vitriol ; in which, raw flefh, and crumbs of bread

being put, and the whole committed for four hours Xodigefi in

balneo marise, the meat is found diflolved, and the whole to-

gether forms a thickifh pulp : hence, thofe authors, each of

them, conclude the food in the ftomach to be digejledby fome
fuch menftruums.

But the moft celebrated Digefior., is an inftrument of that

name, invented by Papin, the effeft whereof bears a more near

refemblance to the operation of the ftomach. It is a fort of

vefTel, wherein meat being put, together with fo much water

as ferves exa£tly to fill ir, a Hd is fcrewed clofe on, fu as to ad-

mit of no external air. Then, by the application of two or

three lighted charcoals, or even a fmgle fmall lamp-fl,imc, the

meat is in a few minutes (fix or eight) reduced into a perfe£t

pulp, or rather liquor. By a little increafe of the fire, or the ad-

dition of a few minutes in time, the hardtft bones thcmfelves

are brought into a pulp or gelly. Thirefteci is accounted for from
the (lri£t clofure of the engine, which excluding the intriifion,

or efcape of air, the fuccullions occafioned by the expanfions,

and ofcillations of the air included in the flerfi, are equable and
ftrong,and forefolve thewhole intocne fbcmingly homogeneous
body, and mix the aqueous, falinc, oleous, and other particles,

fo ftrongly together, as fcarce to be feparabl?, but while hot, to

appear one liquor, and whL-n a coldgclly, of aftrength proporti-

onate to the quantity of flefli or bones difTolved in the water.
This experiment feems to hold a clofe analogy with the ope-

ration of the ftomach. P'or though the ftomach do not ordi-

narily diftblve, either fo ftrongly, or fo quick ; yet in pro-

portion to its heat and conftruftion. Dr. Drake takes it to do
the fame thing : thereby breaking and refolving into fmall,

the bodies which it included, fo mixed, inter minima, with its

humours.—Thefe, thus reduced into a fluor, and intimately

mixed with the liquids of thediink, and juices of the fto-

mach, compofe that Ia£tefcent liquor, called C^_)7^, or CAjvn^,

See Chvle,
DIGESTION, in medicine, that change of the food taken

in at the mouth, which it undergoes in the ftomach, in order

to afford fit matter to compofe, or Increafe an animal, till it

arrives at its deftined bullc ; and to repair tjie lofs of thofe

particles, which the body, in its natural ftate, neceflary un-

dergoes.

The operation cf DigeJIion fucceeds to maftication, and deglu-

tition.

Jt iijcliides chylification, and is fuccceded by fanguification,

and nutrition.

The caufe, manner, and means of Digcfllon, have been infi-

nitely controverted : it v/ould be tedious to enter into all the

fyftems, and hypothefes, that have been framed by philofo-

phers and phyficians, to account for this important operation.

Some contend,, that it is done by a kind of elixation, or

boiling of the folid, and grofler parts of the food, in the li-

quid, by the heat of the ftomach, and of the adjacent parts,

the liver, fpleen, ^c.
Others
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Others will have it done by attrition ; as if the ftomach by
thofe repeated morions, which are the effeftg of refpiration,

rubbed, or ground off the minuter particles from the groiTer

matters ; and agitating, and driving the reil againft each other,

attenuated, and diilblved them.

Others think the bilious juice ; others the fpirits, &c, chiefly

concerned in the affair.

Others will have the food difTolved by a menftruum, or dif-

folvent : but thefe are greatly divided as to the nature and ori-

gin of this menftruum ; foine fuppofing it an acid, furnifhed
by the glands of the ftomach ; others a nitroaereous fpirit,

which by penetrating the mafs of food, breaks the connexion
of the rnoft folid parts ; and utllers, a faline juice, which di-
vides and volatilizes the parts of the food.

'Others again fuppofe Digejiion to be performed by means of a
ferment, or leaven

; which, mixing with the aliment, excites
an inteftine motion in the parts thereof, by whofe mutual col-
hfions, the parts are attenuated and dilTolved.

But thefe, too, differ in their opinions of this ferment ; feme
taking it to be the remains of the food kft digejicd, which by
its continuance in the ftomach, has contrafted an acid qua-
lity, which renders it a ferment : others take the ferment
or principles of fermentation to be contained in the aliment
it felf ; which when inclofed in the ftomach, and heated
thereby, being put in motion, enters on its office of fermen-
tation : but thefe, too, are divided ; fome taiting it to be the
fpirituous part ; and fome the air in foods.

Others fuppofe the matter of this ferment fupplied by the
glands of the Itomach : and laftly, others contend forihe fali-

va, and make that the ferment ferving principally for the Di-
gcjiion of the food.

Ail thefe fyftems are now rediiced to three principal ones

;

which we ftill find explained, and defended in the feveral
later writings on that fubjeft : the firft holding Digejiion
to be performed by fermentation

; the fecond by trituration
;

and the third by fermentation and trituration together.
The firft opinion was for a long time the only oris. The
retainers of i: hold, that the food, after it is 'received into
the ftomach is there impregnated with certain menftruous
juices, which being affifted by the natural heat of the ftomach,
raife a fermentation in the foods, which diflblves, attenuates^
and converts them into chyle.

This wfts originally the fyftem of the ancients; who, though
they only exprefs themfelves in genera! terms, as diiTolvirtg,
foftening, fubduing, concretion, qualities, yet Teem to have
the notion ofwhat we call FerTnentotisn, Tjjus Empedocles and
Hippocrates teach, th^tDigeJionis performed by a putrefadion
of the foods, after the like manner as the fame Empedocles
holds water to be converted by putrefaiflion into wine. Hip-
pocrates and Ariftotle ufe the term CoiicoiJian, which we like-
wife find in Erotian, Plutarch, and Aituarius, to exprefs the
manner of fruits ripening, the muft's changing into wine
ajid pafte's rifmg. Hippocrates expreily names Effervcfceme^
and Fermentation^ de veteri medicina^ c. 5, and Galen likewife
L. de Confuetudine^ c. 2. And in another place he afferts*
that a certain ferous juice of the ftomach concurs with the bile
and fpirits to effed Digejiion. To fay nothing of Cicero, who,
according to the prevailing opinion of his time, attributes
DigeJlion to the heat of the ftomach. Lib. II. de Nat.
Dear.

Thejuiccs, or fertncflts in the ftomach, to whofe a£lion Dl-
gejihn is fuppofed owing, arc, the faliva, bile, and pancreatic
jmcc. This is fo true, that in certain voracious animals,
which cat, and di^cji faft, particularly wolves, oftriches, and'
porcupines, the bile difcharges it felf immediately into the
eavity of the ftomach ; and we have obferved a difpolition
analogous thereto in a man that had been a great eater.

There are only three marks to know the fermentation of
dough and mufi: by : firft, in that the dough rifes, and
iwells ; and the muit bubbles and rarifies. Secondly, In that
the bread and wine made by thefe fermentations, have dif-
ferent taftcs and qualities from thofe the flower and muft had
before, Thirdly, In that the bread and wine, by diftillation,

yield principles that differ in many refpcfls from thofe drawn
from Hower and muft. Now, all thefe charafters are found
in the change made in the food by Digejlkn.
Againft this fyftcm it is objefled by Mr. Hecquet, and others,
that in every 2+ hours there is prepared a pound of faliva,
half a pound of bile, and at leaft two ounces of pancreatic
juice ; to which is to be added the ftomach-liquor, refembling
faliva; the whole amounting to about two pounds, or 13824.
grains of leaven. Now, fay they, it is allowed by the chc-
mifts.that one grain of ferment is fufKcient for 800 grains of
matter to be fermented

; confequemly 2 pounds of ferment
would fuSlce for 1200 pounds of food "; whereas a man ordi-
nardy does not take above 4 pounds in a day.
Now, this, fay they, is an argument, that fermentation is

not ihe only, or principal intention of thefe juices ; fincc,
if It had, they would have been better proportioned to the
occalion. And, further, it furnifhes an objeftion, fince fuch
a quantity of faline, menftruous humour, having fo little bu-
Imcfs to employ it in fermenting the food, muft aft on the
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ftomach, corrode and dcftroy the fine membrane it is linci
wuhal, and do many other mifchiefs.
But to this it is anfwered, i. Tliat, accordlntr to Mr If-c
quet himfcif, the faculty of fermenting onlv "belongs 'to the
falls

; and that, by his own Computation, /lalf a pound of bile
only contains 30 grains of (iilt J and a pound of Ikliva, withtwo ounces of pancreatic juice, and the ftomach-liquor, con-
tarn but 14 grains more ; fo that the real faline ferment ofthe
itamach produced each day, only amounts to about 44 i>rains
which feems fcarce enough for two pounds of food. Bu"t Mr'
Hecquetdiminilhes thcquantity of thefe fairs too much, whicli
Verheyen, and others, make a great deal more. To which is
alfo to be added the volatile fait, mixed with the phlegm and
'pints. 2. It is not true, tliat there is always required a i»rain
and only a grain of leaven for 800 grains of matter.^Experience
contradifis this rule. In fome fermentations there is no need
of any leaven at ail, and in others a deal lefs 'will ferve. As to
the ferments afling on the membranes of the ftomach ; it is
certain, it does afl on, and vcllicate the fame, when there is no
food to employ it ; and this it is, that occalions the I'enfation
ol hunger. But as' faft as thefe are corroded, they are re-
paired again by the nouriflimcnt proper to them. The fto-
mach IS fometimes gnawed, and incommoded br the me--
itruum

; but ordinarilv it is preferved by a vilcid matted
wherewith Its inner coat is lined. .

'

Another objeflion againft this doflrlne, is, that the chyle yields
no inflammable fpirit ; which it fhould, were it the efteiS of
fermentation

: but M. Attruc anfwers, that all lermentaiions
do not produce any fuch fpirit : that of dough, fof inftance
attordsnone, nor that of rotten fruits, nor of acids, or pure
alcahs. The inflammable fplrir, incftiia, requires a fine at-
tenuated fulphur, which is not found in all fermentations,
the fecond fyftem was invented, or at leaft renewed in the
prefent age

; and has been maintained with a dual of zeal
and vivacity, as is commonly the cafe in any thing that has
the appearanceof novelty. Thofe who efpouf: this opinion
contend, that it is a mere continual attrition, or grindinc'
tliat breaks, attenuates, and reduces the food, and with the
addition of a proper fluid, forms it into that whitifh fubftance,
cal ed LhyU

; much as corn is ground between the ftones of a
mill. Which opinion feems to be confirmed by fomethinff
obferved in birds

: their gizzard, or crop, is compofed of two
Itrong, fohd, compaa mufcles, which rubbing airainfl each
other, and being aiTifted by littleangular ftones, or grains of fand
fwallowed by the birds, brcakand grind the dry food thofe ani-
rnals live on : and when the fand is grown fmooth, they caft
them oft with the other excrements, and fwallow frefh grains
i his fentiment ia thus explained by an able afli:rtor thereof
Mr. Hecquet, in his treatifc of Digeftion. Every thintr in the
body IS vafcular

: confequently, everv thing therein is hollow •

every thing therein lives after its manner
; confequentlv

every thing is in motion : animal life beinf nothing but mo
tion

; and confequently, all the vefTels are in motion Now
tlie parts of a body, that are to move, will move moil rcidily
towards thofe fides, where they find the leaft refiftance But
the place of the leaft refiftance in lubes is the cavity confe-
quently, the motion of the parts of vell'els is towards ih-ir axes
Ihepaitsof vefielsthat aretomove, are the parietes or
lides becaufe flexible and elaftic ; and this motion can only
be ettefled by an approximation of thofe parts ; confequently
the motion of the veftils confift in an approximation of their
parietes

: it is, therefore, a fort of contraaion, piefTion, or
coarctation Hence, as all the parts of the bodv are only veiTels,
they all undergo a fyftole, prefTiort, or contraSion
h urt*er, all thefe vefl'els contain juices in their cavities ; and,
therefore, all the juices, or liquids in the body, are con.inul
ally comprelTed. This prelhon is the aftion of an elaftic
force

; confequently, the pretfion will be fuch as is t!,e force -

and, therefore, alternative : confequently, it is a pull'e or
palpitation

; and therefore the juices are continually bca-eil _
Now. thefe juices are exceedingly divifible; and confequemly

"/"""""^"y attenuated, and divided : and a divilion
effefled by a pulfation, or beating, is a ttitutaiion

; and confe-
quently, the juices in ihe body are continually triturated orground.— The reafon why the comprefuve force ihould be
alternatnT ,s that the membranes, which compofe the vef-
fels, confift of two plans, or (eries-s of fibres ; ilie one longi-
tudinal, the other circular, cutting the longitudinal, at right
angles

:
the longitudinal are tendinous, and elaftic the cir

cular are mufcular, or motive, like fphinclers, which com-
prels

:
the circular are over the longitudinal, and embrace, or

gird them round
: the former, we have already obferved, are

elaftic
1
and their elafticity oppofes the compreflion of the

latter, hrom this oppofiiion, or refinance, arifes a reciprocal
a«ion, and rc-aclion, which is the alternative grinding force
required. See Trituration.
To fuch as account for Digejlim from a ferment, thofe philo-
fophers objea, that Z),^,/,-.,, is adiftolution ; that to prepare
the matters for this diflolution, they muft be foftened that
the proper effisfl of acid ferments, is, to gnaw, or tear the
hardeft matters, and ro harden the fofler, to thicken the fluid
fix the fat, and coagulate the milky

; confequejitly, that an

acid'



add ferment fliould 'rather Impede, than prorhote t)isi.:/?ion.

Add, that befide the force to grind the juices, and the vdicls

to comprefs them, there are Ukewiic liquors to dilute and

temper them, -ulz. the faliva, and ftomach-hquor And mi-

neral matters, which the ffomach-liquor cannot difloK-e, are

found to be worn, and poiifhed after having flayed fome time .

in the ftomach. Now pohfliing is the eiled of tnture, or

grinding, not of corrofion. Accordingly ftnd pelotoons, or

balls of hairs, or threads in the ftomach ot cattcl, very fmooth

and fhining, and far from having any marks of corrohon.

The authors who are for the trituration require tliree things toi

Dig^/Iion to proceed: a liquor, to wet and dilute the food,

which they find in the faliva, and ftomacli-hquor : ^ veflel

Xvhich is thellomach: and a moving power « gnnd. which

they imagine to have found in the muicles of the itomach

diaphragm, and abdomen. The moving force m the mufcles ot

the ftomach they niaintain to be equivalent to the wcgnt of

M^27S pounds i
and the force of the ftomach alone to a

xveightof 12951 pounds: a power more than equal to that oi

one of the ablell mill-lbnes. See TraUc dc la Digcfiion par

M. Hfcqust.
r n -

, J

Borelli, on the footing of the equilibrium of fluids, has de-

monftrated, tliat the force of the flexor of the laft articulation

of the thumb is equal to 1^720 pounds :
whence Fitcairn de-

duces, that the force of the fibres of the ftomach is equal to

12951, and that of the diaphragm, and mufcles of the lower

venter, to 248255 pounds. His way of eftimatmg is this :

The flexor onlv weighs 122 srains, and yet may luftam

3720 pounds : confequently, the fibres of the ilomach weigh-

ing 8 ounces, and the diaphragm with the mufcles of the

lower venter, weighing together 8223 grains, have the force

abovementioned.—But this argumentation feems founded on a

miflake; for it is not in virtue of its weight of 122 grams,

that the flexor mufcle is equivalent to 3720 pounds :
behdes

that it would follow hence, that the heavier the mufc-es of

the flomach, diaphragm, and abdomen, are^ the more force

they would liave, and confequently, the more eafy, and ex--

pedite would the Digejlion be ; which is falfe.

The patrons of thi^ fyflem compare the brain to the arbor,

or fcrew of a prefs, the heart to a pifton, the lungs to bellows,

the mouth to a mill-flone, or a pelUe, the ftomach to a prefs,

and the inteftines to a receiver, or vat. They contend, that

Cafiellus, a phyfician of Meffina, was the ftrft of the moderns,

who exprelly efpoufed the fyflem of ferments, and that he was

followed by Van Helmont, and WiUis.

But even the partifans of trituration are not perfeflly agreed

amongit thenifelves : Pitcairn will have it performed by a

total contraaion of the ftomach : and Mr. Hecquet, by a luc-

ceffive periftaltic, or vermicular contraiSion.

Aftruc, in his treatife, de la Catifc dels Digejhn, refutes this

fyftcm of trituration at large. He makes a Itrong oppofition

to the calculus, which raifes the moving force of the lio-

mach, &c. fo very high. The contraction of the fibres oi

the ftomach, to comprefs the food, he fhews, cannot ex-

ceed three ounces ; and it is even gratis that he allows fo

much : tJiat of the diaphragm and abdomen, he computes

at about 4 pounds. He obferves, that Pitcairn, furprized m all

probability, with what he had alTcrted of this force, durft not

purfue the proportion whereon his calculus was founded, and

according to which, one of the forces would have been found

equivalent to Ii7c8ti pounds, and the other to 250734;

wnich together make 367822 pounds.

The dnaphragm in its motion has two powers ; the one dircdt,

which is that whereby its mufcles draw from the centre to-

wards the circumference ; the other lateral, whereby it rclts,or

preffes on the ftomach: the latter is very fmall in comparifon

of the former. Now, what feems to have deceived Pitcairn, and

Hecquet, is, their taking the direft for the lateral force; the

contraaion of the fibres for their preiTure on the ftomach. And

the fame ovcrfight they are guilty of in the mufcles of the abdo-

men, whofb preilureagainft the abdomen is only lateral. Add,

that there are voracious animals without any diaphragm at all

;

isfifnes, which refpire through their gills: and others that have

only a fingle membrane ; as birds, in whom the mufcles of the

lower venter are very fmall and feeble and in a fituation that

incapacitates them from aaing at all on the ftomach.

Tlie membranes of the ftomach being very foft, and having

only a {lender motion, feem verv unfit for the office of a

mill-ftone. It is true, in certaln'fowls, the ftomach confifts

ef a clofe, compaa, flefhy mufcle, exceeding ftrong, fo as to

break little ftones and bits of glafs. But to this it is urged,

that it is no Digcjiion, which in thefe anim.als is effc-aed in

the inteftines. And the ftrufture of our ftomach compared

with the gizzard or crop of granivorous birds,, does on the

contrary, furnifli a very cogent argument againit tritura-

tion. The gizzard, is provided on the out-fide with four flefliy

mufcles, the tendons whereof meet in twy oppofitc points :

the infide is lined with a hard, thick, cartilagenous mem-

brane
;

efpeclally in the places where the tendons meet. By

this mectianifm nature plainly intimates the office of the giz-

zard to be the grinding of the grain by thefriaion of its pa-

j-ieties, or fides ; whereas, the membrane in the ftomach of a

rnan is exceedingly thin and fine, furnlfbed with few Hefh;'

.fibres, covered with a tender, fenfible kind of villi j and the

ftomach it felf is of a great capacity. And the ftomach iii

rapacious birds, who devour huge pieces of raw flew without

chewing, is ftill a finer membrane. Laftly, on the foot of

the fyftem of trituration there feems no accounting for hun-

ger, naiifea's, indigeftions, crudities, t^V.

In the fyftem of trituration it feems impoffible to explain why
certain things eafy to grind, e.g. cabbage-leaves cannot be

digejled in certain ftomachs, which jet find no difficulty in

digfjling more hard, and folid meats, as beef and mutton :

whereas the difterence of difiTolvents gives a natural and eafy

folution. Hydropic people continue to digefi, notwithftanding

the fibres of the ftomach, as well as the reft of the body, are

extremely relaxed through the redundance of moifture. Anil

the total, prompt change of nature induced in foods, can bt;

theefieaof nothing elle but fermentation; which even dif-

covers it felf by belches, h'c. while it goes on. The ircn,

needles, pins, ^c. fometimes found undiftblved in the fto-

mach, are no objeaion to the fyftem of fermentation ; it being

notorious, that no dift^olvent dlirolves all bodies.

Jn birds, which feed on grain, the fermentation is manlfeft,

firft in the crop, where the grain is prepared for Digsflion, by

being macerated in a liquor like the faliva ; and afterwards in

the gizzard, where the DigejUon is perfeaed by a difiblvent

poured into it by a conglomerate gland But the thing i.s

ftill more apparent in ruminating animals, which are provided

with four ftomachs ; the two firft whereof, though formed

of a nervous membrane, make but little alteration in the

aliment, for want of a ferment, or menftruum ; fo that it

returns to be chewed again ; and only becomes well digpjf<ul

in the fourth ftomach, whether a diifolvent is poured from a

conglomerate gland.

The partifans of the third opinion allow it inconteftable, that

there are acids in the ftomach, which mix with the foods,

and aa on them ; and they hold likewife, that their aetion is

aided, and promoted by the motion of fyftole, and dialtoje in

the vifcera : .they add, that the acids produce a fermcntaiion ;

and the ofciUatory motion of the vilcera a trituration; and

that thus Digejiion is the etfea of fermentation, and trituration

at the fame time.

Be it as it will with each of the three fyftems, thus much we

may venture to lay down from tliem all, as the real procefs of

Bi'gfjiim : the end of this operation being to prepare the foods,

fo as that they may ferve for nutrition; tho fe foods muftbe

confidered from the time the man takes them in, till being

converted into chyle, they mix with the blood, which con-

veys them into all parts of the body. The foods then we take,

are either cr-ide, as oiftcrs, fruits, certain pulfe, b'c. or drefted,

as flcfti, and fifti, which arc roafted, boiled, fried, £5^<r. and

feafoned a thoufand diverfe ways -with fait, pepper, and other

fpices, vinegar, wine, is'c, this is done to heighten and enrich

the taftc, as much as to affift Digeji'mi.

Further, there are fome foods we fwallow without chewing^

asliculds; and others, which we break and communicate by

chewing, as bread, flelh, bV. It is of thefe laft we fhall here

fpeak, as undergoing more preparations, and mare changes to

fit them for nutrition, than the others,

The food, then, is firft broke, and divided by the teeth, and,

at the fame time, molftcned with a liquor fupplied by the ia-

liva! elands, and thus is formed into a kind of pafte.

Thus^prepared, it is pafied through the ccfophagus into the

ftomach, there to ferment. This fermentation is caufcd,

1. By the falival juice, which is a ferment, and has the fame

effca on the aliment, that leaven, or ycatt has on pafte.

2. By the heat of the ftomach, vifcera of the abdomen,

and even excrements ; which here has nearly the fame effcft

on foods, as a dunghill has on matters laid by the chcmifts to

dipeji therein. 3. By the remains of foods left adliering in

the ruga;, or folds of the ftomach, and there turned four,

and acrimonious. 4. By the comprtffion of the mufcles

of the abdomen, and diaphragm. 5. By the liquor wliich

the repeated compreflion of thofs mufcles occafions to drip

from the glands of the ftomach. And 6. According to She

fentlment of fome modern phyficians, by the air it felf,

which being mixed, and embarafi'ed in the aliments, dilates

by the heat of the ftomach, and feparates the parts of the

foods. Thefe caufes all contribute to attenuate, and divide

the food, fo as to convert it into a ciHeritious matter, sailed

From the ftomach the chyle defcends info the duodenum,

where it is iurther perfeaed by the pancreatic juice, and the

bile, which thin it, precipitate iis grofler parts, and lender it

more .^uid. The chyle thus perieaed and attenuated, enters

the laaeal veins, which convey it into the rcceptaculum chyll,

where it is further diluied by the lymplia, which is brought

hither ia abundance. Hence it arifes into the thoracic duft,,

and enters the iubclavian vein ; where bemg taken up by the

afcendingcava, it is pour'd into the right ventricle of the hearts

The chyle thus mixing with the blood, embarafles tlie glo-

bules thereof, and thus abates its motion : and hence that m-

cbnationto go to ftecp after meals. B'jt, by degrees, the blood

eoounu-
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communicates its motion to the chyle ; and by its volatile,

and exalted parts, together with the faline and nitrous parts

of the air, fubtilizes, and gives it its lafi: perfe£tion. Then
the DigeJIion is finifhed : and the foods being by fo many
changes rendered the immediate matter of nutrition, are car-

ried by the blood into all parts of the body, to repair and fill

the vacancies of fuch as are continually difiipating, and ex-

haling ; or even to add new ones.

As to thegroiTer parts of the loods feparated from the chyle

by the bile and pancreatic juice, they aiTiime the colour of ex-

crements from the bile ; and their rank fmell they derive

from thecoarfcr fulphurs thereof. Thefe fiilphurs, and falts

of the excrements, ferve, after they have paflcd through the

inteftines, and are arrived at the laft, which is the rectum,

to vcllicate the mufcles thereof, and difpofe them to relax, and

thus to apprize nature of a ncceflity to difcharge.

The reparation of the urine from the blood may be efteemed

a part of perfefl: DigeJIion % the delign of fuch feparation be-

ing to render the bluod more pure and balfamic, and of con.

fequcnce more fit for nutrition ; which the falts, the urine

abounds withal, greatly prevented. This feparation is thus

performed: the branches of the emulgent arteries, which ter-

minate ill the glands, whereof the Ibbftance of the kidneys

is conipofed, carry the blood thither; where a ferolity is fe-

paratcd from the blood, by means of the pores in the glands

of the kidneys; thofe pores reprefenting the holes in a fieve,

which only let pafs fuch things as are of a lefs diameter than

themfelves. This feroUty, called urine, is dlfcharged hence
into fevcraliittle tubes, Vk'hicli, joining into a kind of pyra-

mids, yield their humour into the pelvis, whence it runs

through the ureters into the bladder.

Digestion, inchemiftry, is a preparation of plants, mine-
rals, metals, or other bodies, by putting them with fome pro-
per fluid in a vefTel, and heating them gradually over a gentle
lire, like the heat of an animal body.

x);^f/?/ofz is a previous kind of difpofition to a perfeft difTo-

lution of 2 body, made by means of fire, or fiery particles,

liriking againft and loofening the pores of the body, and at-

tcnuatnig the parts of their fluids, that their connexion with
the harder matter may be more eaiily and perfedly diflblved.

Bohnius feems to defcribe it pretty adequately by an infenfible

action and readlion of the particles of a niafs moved toge-

ther by fome fubtile, ambient fluid, to which it is cxpofed for

Bigcjiion. By calling Z);]^£/?/£!H a reciprocal a^iion, their motion
is intimated, by means whereof they are torn from the contigu-
ous ones ; and in a word, differently modiiied : fo that the mo-
tion ended, the digefled mafs differs either wholly, or in part,

from the fame mafs hzioiz DigcJIio?i ; fometimes in colour, fomc-
timcs in fmell, fometimes in tranfparency, fometimes in taftc,

fometimes in confiftence, and other afFedlions.

That Digefiicn is ciR-dted by motion, is evident from anobfer-
vation of Dr. Grew ; who, bringing a mixture of filt of tar-

tar, and oil of turpentine, feveral days journey with him in a
coach to London, found it had undergone a more intimate
mixtion, than if it had been expofed to a long DigeJIion.

\

D/^g^isn is ordinarily confounded with maceration; but the
two things differ, in that there is heat required to DigeJIion ;

whereas maceration is done in the cold.

DigpJiim is ufually performed with the addition of fome men-
itruum fuitable to the matter: thus, rofes and poppies heads
are put fo digeft in oil, or water, to make unguents, or fy-
rups

;
calcined lead, and cerufs, and digcfted in diftilJed vine-

gar, to make the magillcry thereof, or the h\ faturni.—Hence
Dr. Friend defines Digcftlon to be the folution of bodies, made
by mcnliruums, with the affirtance of fire.

'

The ufeof D;;g-£/?;c;;, in pharmacy, is to extras the more
volatile particles, and mix them intimately with the men-
ftruum. To this end a gentle fire is commonly ufed, that
the corpufcles, which are mofl volatile, may feparate as it

were ol their own accord: for a fierce fire forces out the
fscc?, as well as the finer particles ; and if it does not abate
the ffrength of the liquorj as is often the cafe, it will not fail

of fpoilnig its clearnefs.

To conceive the nature of chemical DigeJIion^ it may be ne-
ceflary to fhew how the particles of bodies can, by this pro-
cefs, be difFufed every way, and fuflained in the m'enthuum

;

which dcfcrvcs the more to be accounted for, becaufe thofe
fohd particles have not the fame fpecific gravity, as the Ii-

quoishave in which they fwim. Though the nature of a
perlectly fluid body be fuch, as that the particles, which con-
rtitute It, do very readily give way upon the fmallefl impulfe,
and recede from one another

; yet there is found in moft li-
quors^ fome degree of tenacity : and from hence arifes fuch a
cohelion of parts, as cannot be broken without fome force.
And though, indeed, this force of cohefion in liquors feems
to be hut little, or almoft none at all, when compared with what
wccxperiencc in folids

; yet we find it can make fome refiflance.
-y^Q, as the force in liquors is cither ffroni^er or weaker fo

Vori^
""''"^ differing more or lefs from
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the plii:!iomena, which would natural!)' flow from a perfefl
fluid: lo that, though by the laws of liydroiiiatics, evervcor-
pufcic, how iubtil focver, if put into a fluid wliich isVpeji-
hcaliy hghtcr, mull neceffaiilj: finlc to tlie bottom

; yet we
find that fome heavy bodies, iuch as gold, tic. when reduced
into tliin plates, will be fuftained in fpiritof wine. This force,
therefore, of tenacity, which refifts the motion of bodies in a
fluid, is proportional to tile number of parts which are to be
feparatcd, or to the furfacs of the body which w- would have
move in the fluid. Hence it is, that fince the furface of a
body may be enlarged, without altering any tiiiiie of its gra-
vity

; ibereliftance of a fluid may be (i) augmented, as to
equal the force of gravity which carries the body downwards.
And a body, though fpecitically heavier than a fluid in which
It is nnmerfed-, may be very well fuftained in that fluid, pro-
vided It is reduced into very fmall panicles : becaufe the
gravity of a body, thus reduced into fmall particles, decreafes
in a much greater proportion than the furface does, or, which
IS proportional to it, the refiftance of the fluid : fo that at
length the refiflrancc, arifing from its tenacity, will be equal
to the gravity of the particle, and fo will hinder itsdefcent.
And, therefore, both in folution and digellion, it isa general
rule, that if the gravity of a body be to the tenacity of the
fluid, as P to I ; and if the body be then fuhdivided, fo that
the diameters of the parts be to that of the whole, as i to P j
the refiftance, which the panicles will meet with in their dc-
fcent, will be equal to their gravity : for, fince their weight

IS hut their furface the gravity will be to the refiftance

P I
as

J-
to _ or as I to I. So that by this we may undcr-

ftand how the corpufcles of metals fwim in menfttuums
which are fpecifically lighter ; .as gold, in the fpirit of nitre,

which is drawn off from bezcar mineral, though the gravity
of gold be fifteen times greater. And, in the fame manner,
we may underftand how corpufcles, fpeciiically heavier, are
fufpended in any otiier menilruum. And it is for the fame
reafon, that fuch as are lighter cannot rife up to the furface :

for the prefture of fluids being equal every way, the fuperior
parts aa reciprocally on the inferior ; lb that tlie fame force,
which keeps the heavy particles from linking, will not per-
mit thofe which are lighter to afcend.

DioESTioN, in chirurgery, exprefles a difpofition in abfcefTes,

to ripen, and come to fuppuration.

Tumours, ariftng on the parotides of children, are of eafy
They ripen in a little time. Dionis.

Digestion is alfo ufcd for maturation, or that rtate of a dif-
eafe, wherein the morbific matter is fo changed inbuilt, figure,
cohefion, mobility, faV. by the ufe of proper medicines" or
even by the force of nature, as to be lefs noxious and hurtful,
and confequently to abate the violence of the diftemper.
The Greeks call it mTTMiJ.&, The matter of the difcafc
fo far digefted, as to become next a-kin to falubrious, or
healthy matter, is faid to be rcfalvcd.

DIGESTIVE faculty. The ancient philofophcrs admitted a
digiftivefaculty, or fM/i'/y in the human body ; as not know-
ing how otherwife to account for the act afDigtJlim.

Digestive is alfo ufed in medicine for fuch remedies as
ftrengthen, and increafe the tone of the ftoniach, andaffiftin
the Digejiien of foods.—To this clafs belong all ftomachics
and ftrengtheners, or corroborants.

'

Digestive, in chirurgery, denotes a fort of unguent, plailler
or the like, that ripens, and prepares the matter of v/ounds'
ISc. for luppuration.

"

The common Digeflivi iscompofedof turpentine, yollcof ejcjs
oil ofSt. John'swort, unguentum, bafilicum, and tinfture of
aloes.

The wound muft be drelTed the firft day with a Di^efthe to
bring it to fuppuration.

'

DIGITATED, among botanifts, is a term applied to the leif
of a plant, which either conCfts of many fimpic leaves fet toge-
ther upon one foot-flalk ; as in the cinque-foil, vetches fkc
or elfe when there are many deep gaflies, or cuts in the'leaf •

as in thofe of Dragons, hops, fsV.
'

DIGIT, Digitus, in anatomy. See the article Fikger
Digit, in aftronomy, is the meafure whereby we eftim'ate

echpfes
; amountrngto the I2ih part of the diameter of the

luminary echpfed.

The diameter of the body, or dlik of the fun, or moon is
divided into twelve parts, called i),V,V,

^ and an eclipfe is IliJ
to be oi ten Dig,u, when ten of thofe pans are hid
Thefe Digits, Wolfius, and fome others call Digiti Ediptici

Digit, in arhhmetick, fignifies any integer, or number under
ten; as I 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

UIGIT, IS alfo a mcalure taken from the breadth of the finecr.A Digit is properly 3 fourths of an inch, and equivalent''to'4
grains_ of barley, laid breadth-wife fo as to touch each other.DIGLYPH, a kind of imperfefl triglyph, confole, or the
like, with only two channels, or engravings, inllead of three.
See Triglyph.
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DIGNITARY, in the 'canon law, a pcilon wiiO hoiJj a

Dignity, that is, a beuclicc which jives liim Ibnic pre-emi-

nence in the choir.above mere priells, and canons.

Such is a dean, and arch-deacon ;
though the word is now

abufively applied to a mere prebendary, or canon.

Dirnitiis are fometimes fimple, fomctimcs with cure of fouls,

and fometiraes with jurifdiaion and adminiftration offacrcd

things. The canonifts even define dignity, admimjiralta cum

hrlfdlCtlmt ££f fattftatc cmjun.^tn. If the DlgnUy have no con-

tentious, or exterior jurifdiction, it is a fimple parfonage, and

only gives prc-emineiicc. SecBEXEFic-E, I'AKSoNACE.fef.

Of Z)/f»«/"«, including prebends, Cambden rcclcons m Eng-

land 544 in number.

DIGNITY, a quality that denotes a man (digitus) tuirthy.

DIHELIOS, in the elliptical aftronomy, a name which Kepler

gives to that ordinate of the elliplis, which pafles through the

focus, wherein the fun is fuppofed to be placed.

DIKE », a Ditch, or Drain, made for the pallage of waters.

• The word feems formed from the verb, to Dig : though others

chufc to derive it fioni the Dutch, Dhk, a dam, fea-bink-, or

wall.

Dike *, or Dylt, alfo denotes a work of fione, timber, or

fafcincs, raifed to oppofe the entrance, or pafliige of the wa-

ters of the fea, a river, lake, or the like.

' * The word comes from the Flcmilh Dyk, or Diik, a heap

tjf earth to bound, or Hem the water. Junius and Menage

take the Flemiili to have borrowed their word from the Greek

T'ly©-, 'i^ctlL Guichard derives it from the Hebrew

ThefeMij are ufually elevations of earth, with hurdles of

flakes, flones, and other matters.

The Dih of Rochel is made with veffels fallencd to the bot-

tom. The Dikes of Holland are frequently broke through,

and large tra£ls of land are then drowned.

DILAPIDATION, a waftful deftroying, or letting buildings,

efpecially parfonage houfes, run to ruin and decay, for want

ofiiecellary reparation.

The money recovered for iJi'&^uVdi/mjjby 14 Eliz, 11. mufl

be employed in the repair of the fame houfes.

DILATATION, in phyfics, a motion of the parts of a body,

whereby it expands, or opens itfelf fo as to occupy a greater

fpace.

The generality of authors confound Dilatation with rarefac-

tion ; but the more accurate, efpecially foreigners, dillinguifli

between them : defining Dilatation to be the expanfion of a

body, into a greater bulk, by its own claftic power
:
and

rarefadlion, the like expanfion produced by means of heat.

The moderns have obferved, that bodies, which, after being

compreffed, and again left at liberty, rellote themfelvcs per-

fedly, do endeavour to dilate themfelves with the lame force

whereby they are comprelled ; and accordingly, they fullain

a force, and raife a weight equal to that whereby they are

comprelTed.

Again, bodies, in dilating by their elaftic power, exert a

greater force at the beginning of their Dilatation, than towards

the end ; as being at firlt more coinpreflijd ; and the greater

the compreffion, the greater the elaftic power, and endeavour

to dilate. So that thcfe three, the comprelTing power, the

compreiTion, and the elaftic power, arc always equal.

Again, the motion, whereby comprefi'ed bodies rcftore them-

felves, is ufually accelerated ; thus, when comprefli;d air be-

gins to reftore it felf, and dilate into a greater fpace,^ it is flill

compreffed ; and confequently, a new impetus is imprefted

thereon, from the dilatative caufe ; and the former remain-

ing, with the increafe of the caufe, the effeft, that is, the

motion and velocity muftbe increafed likewife : thus an arrow

fliot from a bow does not quit the ftring, till after that be per-

feftly reftored to its natural ftate ; nor does the arrow move a

whit fwifter than the ftring : and if the firing, before it have

perfeftly reflored it felf to its right line, be ftopped, the arrow

will not go its full length ; which is a proof, that it is continu-

ally acquiring a new impetus from the ftring. And fince

proje£ts, at the beginning of their motion, are little or no-

thing retarded, but rather accelerated, it is evident, that the

motion of a ftring reftoring itfelf, is likewife accelerated. In-

deed, it may happen, that where the compreffion is only par-

tial, the motion of i>i7«r;vl/'5;i fhail not be accelerated, but re-

tarded. As is evident in the compreffion of a fpuiige, foft

bread, gawze, bjc.

Dilatation, in medicine, iifc. denotes the laying open any

orifice, or the lips of a wound wider ; or the extenfion of any

veflel, or the like.

DILATATORES Alct Nafi, in anatomy a pair of mufcles

common to the Aim Nafi, and upper lip.

They arife thin, broad, and flefhy, from the cheek-bones un-

der the orbits of the eyes, and defcend obliquely with a two-

fold order of flefhy fibres in each mufcle ; which partly ter-

minate in the upper lip, and partly in the als nafi.—They

D I M
a:aw the ali^ from each o'.her, auJ wiJcii t\\z zalQtnxX open-

ings ot the noftriis.

UlJ't^MMA*, AlAHMMA, in logic, an argument confifting

of two, or more propofitionSj Ibdilpofed, that grant wh-icii

you will of thtm, \uu will be prciicd by the cuncliiiion,

* The word is termed from tht; Greek tT/f, h-s, twice ; ?.Ti\

h;jiJ.ij.a, Jumptia.

A DiUmma is nn argument confiiling of t^vo coiitrarv part?,

or lides, either of which catches the advcrfarv. And hence ic

is alfo called fyllsgijnnn cornutus^ a burned fvilogifm, its honi';

being fo difpofed, that ir" you avoid the one, _\'qu run upon
the other.

It is alfo called crscidninus, by reafcn that as the crocodile

leads fuch as follow it,, into tlie water, and purfues fuch as fiy

it, to dellroy them ;
fo, whatever theadverfarv either af&rms,

or deiiiei in tlni kind of fyllogiiin, is turned to his diiadvau-

tage.

For an example: A philofopher once dIflVaded a man from

marrying, by this argument; Either the woman vou marry

will be handfome, or ugh' : if h.uidfome, llie will give ) ou

jealoufy ; if ugl)', difplcalure.

Cicero ufes this fine Diie!mia, to prove, that all pain is to

be bore with patience : emnis dolor aut eft vehemem^ ant Icv 'is

:

fi Icvis, facileferetur ; ft vehcmens, certs Irevhfuturus cji.

The fame orator, by another DileJimia, proves that no mef-

fengers fhall be fent to Anthony : legatoi decernitU ; fi ut dc'

precentur^ contemnet : fi tit i?nperciis^ nan nudiet.

Nor muft we here omit that beautiful Dilemma of TertnlUTm,

whereby he clears the chriftians, and accufes frajan, who had

forbad the feeking them out, and yet ordered them to be pn-

nifhed when found : O fintentiam ncceffitate canfufam ! lu'gi-it

inqutrendos^ ut innocentcs ; mandat piinundos, ut nocentcs :

parcit £3" feevit, diffimulat IS animadvcrtit I quid temitipfmn

cenfura circum.venis ? fi damnas^ cur non ^ inquiris P fi nan

inquiris, cur non & abfolvis^

For a Dilefnma to be legitimate, there are two things required :

1. A full enumeration of parts: thus that of Ariftippus abuve-

mentioned, whereby he diflwades from marriage, is invah,!,

as being defective in tiie enumeration ; there being a miduie

degree, or form between handfome and ligly.

2. That Dilcnmia preis the adverfary alone, and that the

perfon who makes it, be not liable to have it retorted upon
him. This was the cafe in that celebrated DlleiwF.fi of the fo-

phift Protagoras, which the Areopagitcs, with ail their wif-

dom, were not able to refolve.

A youth named Evathlus, put himfelf to Protagoras, to learn

dialcilics, upon the condition, that he fhould pay him a large

fu 111 of money, the fiift caufe he pleaded, in cafe he gained

the fame, Evatiilus, when fully inftrufled, refufmg to pay
tlic condition ; Protagoras brings his action, arguing thus

:

Vou muft pay the money, however, the CTufe go ^ tor if I

gain, you muft pay in confequence of the fentence, as being

cafi: in the caufe : and if you gain it, you muit pay in purfu-

ance of our covenant. Nay, retorts Evathlus, which way
foever the caufe go, you will have nothing : fur it I prevail,

the fentence gives it, that nothing ia due toycu; and if I loll:,

then there is nothing due by the covenant.

After the like manner, an ancient prieftefs difTwading her Ton

from haranguing the people, by ih\s Dilemma : nam fiiinjufta

fuaferis, fays fhe, habtbis Dcos irratos : fin va'ajujla, iratss

habebis homines : the youth thus returned the Dilemma on his

mother; z?no, fays he, expedlt ad populwn verba facerc^yiamfi

jufta dixcro Dii me amahiiHt ; fi injujin hojnvics.

DILUTE—To dilute a body, is to render it liquid
; or, if it

were liquid before, to render it more fo, by the addition of a

thinner thereto.

Thofc things thus added, are called Diluents, or Dilutors ;

fuch are CDiiimon wheys, ptifans, and juleps, whicli in rcfpc£t

of the blood in a ftate of vifcidity are thinner, and therefore

are faid to thin, or dilute it.—Flov/er mufl be well dihittd, to

make it into pafle. Oker is diluted with oil, to paint beams,

doors, ts'c.

DIMENSION, the extenfion of a body, confidered as mea-
fureable.

Hence, as we conceive a body extended, and meafureable bntli

in length, breadth, and depth ; we conceive a trine Dimcnfi.on,

viz. length, breadth, and thicknefs.—Tne hxHt called a Z.'V;f,

the fccond a Surface^ the third a Solid.

Dimension, is particularly ufed with regard to the powers of

the roots, or values of the unknown quantities of equations,

which are called the Dimenfio/is of thole roots. See Root.
Thus in a fmiple equation, the unknown quantity is only of

one Dimcnfion, as x;^a-|-b : 2. In a q;:;!dradic equation it is

of tius Dimefifioiis, as x^—a^-j-b"- In ^ cubic, of three^ as

xJ+a'—bS iSc.

DIMINISHED Column, in architeaure. See Column.
DiMitiisuEU Interval, in mufic, is a defective interval, or an

interval which is Ihort of its juli quantity by a leilcr fo-n:!-

tone. Sec 1ntee,val.
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tJlMlNUTION, in rhetoric, tlic augmenting, and exagge-

rating what you have to lay, by an cxpreflioii that fecniss to

weaken, and dhiiini/!} it.

As, for inftance, when a man T-iys with a certain Ton?, Thii
woman is not ugly ; meaning, flie ia very handfoinc.

Some authors take Diminuiion in a ftriiiier fenfe, z-iz. for fry-

ing lefs than a man really means
; as, You are not indeed to

be commended ; where a greater reproach is lecretly meant.
,j

Diminution, in mufic, is when there are a number o.'' words

which are to make tones, and feveral hafty motions in the

fpace of a cadence ; leveral quavers, and iemi-quavers, cor-,

refponding to a crotchet, or minim. f

DiMiNUTio, in heraldry, a term ufed by Latin writers, for

what we more ufually call Differences^ and the French Bri-

fures. See Difference.
DiMiNUTiox, in architecture, a contraflion of the upper part

of a column, whereby its diameter is made lefs than that of

the lower part,—See Tab. jirchit. fig. 39.
To attain thofe two important point:; iji architecture, ftrength,

and the appearance of Itrength, all architects have made their

columns leil'er above than belov/ ; which is called their Dimi-
nution. Some have likewife made them a little bigger towards

the middle than at the bottom, which is called their S-iueUing.

The Gothic architects, indeed, obferve neither Dimi/iutio/i^.

nor fwelling : their columns are perfe6tly cylindrical; for

which reafon they arc properly called PillarSj in contra-diftin-

£tion to columns.

The Diminution generally commences from one third of the

height of the column. Some make it begin from the very

bafip, and hold tapering to the capital; but that has not fo

good an efteft. Vitruvius would have the Diminution of co-

3umns differ according to their height, and not according to

their diameter. Thus, a column of 15 foot high, he diminijjjes

a fixth part of its diameter, and another of 50 foot, only an
eighth part ; but wedo not find this rule obfervcdinthe antique.

The difference of orders, Mr. Perrault obferves, does not in-

fer a difference of Diminution ; there being fmall and great

Diminutions in different works of the fame order : except-

ting, however, the Tufcan, which Vitruvius (f;'m/ny/7ji-j by a

fourth part; though Vignola only makes it a fifth, and the

Trajan column a ninth. The Diminutions are very differently

adjulted in the different antique buildings, as well as by the

different modern authors,

DIMINUTIVE, in grammar, a word formed from fome
other, to foften, or diminijh the force, and effect thereof; or

to fignify a thing that is little in its kind.

Thus cellule is a diminutive of cell, globule of globe, hillock,

of hill, bfc.

The Italians abound in Diminutives ; every author being at

liberty to make as many as he pleafes. Tiie French are a

good deal more rcferved in that refpeit ; though their old au-

thors were every whit as licentious as the Italians, witnefs

Belleau, fcfc.

In Englifti we have very few ; not that, as fome have faid of

the French, our language is hard, and incapable of the fofteft

expreffions, but by reafon we lay all our tendernefs in our
fentiments : or rather, our language is tender like a perfon of

difcretion, who always fpeaks fenfe, even in fpeaking of his

pailion.

In Latin, Italian, Englifli, and moft other tongues, Diini-

jiulivcs are formed from primitives, by the addition of a few

letters, or fyliablcs : in French, the cafe is frequently other-

wife, the Difninutive being fometimes fliortcr than the primi-

tive, fometimes of the fame length.

Some grammarians call at letiji 2^ ditninuiive conjunction, as

ferving to lellen, or diminij}} the force of what went before.

DIMISSORY Letters, Liters Dimiffri^^ in the canon law,

2 letter given by a bifiiop to a candidate lor holy orders, ha-

ving a title in his diocefe ; direCted to fome other bifhop, and

giving leave for the bearer to be ordained by him.

Wnen a perfon produces letters of ordination, or tonfure con-

ferred by any other than his own diocefan, he muft at the

fame time produce the Letters Dimiffory given by his own bi-

Ihop, on pain of nullity,—

Letters Dimijjory cannot be given by the chapter,yi'ii'c •vacante ;

this being deemed an atS of voluntary jurildiclion, which
o'ight to be relcrved to the fuccefTor.

DIMOERITyE *, a name given the ApollinarlRs, who, at

firft held, that the word only affumed a human body, with-

out taking a reafonable foul like ours : but being at length

convinced by formal texts of fcripture, they allowed, that he

did alfume a foul, but without underflanding ; the word fup-

plying the want of that faculty.

* From this way of fcparatirg the underfl,.inding from the foul,

they became denominated Dimaerites, c^. d. divider;, fepara-

ters of J^itL, ^nd jjoi^Av, I diniile.

DINNER *, the great meal, or that taken about the middle

of the day,
* The word is formed from the French Difner, which du Onge

derives from the barbarous Latin dijnare. Henry Stephens de-

rives it from the Greek /t/^rti)' ; and will have it wrote Dip-

D I O
'iS'-. Menage detliices it from the Itali-m c^'fi^.ire, to din* J
and that from the Latin dtJljiTri, to leave ofr uorl:'

'

Monks are faid lo dine at eleven o'clock, the coinmon people
at twelve, and the men of bufinefs at two. The Grand Tjr-

.
tar, emperor of China, after he has d'uicd, makes publication
by hij heralds, that he gives leave to all the other kings and
potentates of the earth, to go to Dinner; as if they waited
for his leave.

In the general, it is agreed to be the moft fulutary, to make
a fparc fuppcr, and to eat the more plentifully at Dinner;
elpecially Jor tender, valetudinary people. This is the Icnti-
ment of the Schla Salsrnilatna :

Ex magna ccenaJlon aeho Jit maxima pa'na :

Vt fli nsite Icvis, fil tiiii eccna Irevis.
Yet Bernardinus Paternus, an eminent Italian phyfician,
maintains the contrary in a treatife e.\prefly on the fubjcd.
The Ruman.s, we are aflur'd, ]iever minded Dinner ; but
deicrred their good cheer to the evening, which they made
their grand meal,

DIOCESE*, orDlocEss, the circuit, or extent of the ju-
rifdiition of a bifhop. See Bishop.
* The word is formed from the Greek ^loimiriu Giyvcrmiimt,

AdminiJlratlenSormiei of J^/o/jtjw, which the ancient gloiiiiries

render adminifire, moderay, srdino ; hence J^ioimjffif TJlf ^OAE£a;,
the Adminijlramn, Or Gti^-crtimenl ofa city.

DioCESs, is alfo ufed in ancient authors, t/r. for the province
of a metropolitan. See Province, and Metropolii Ax.
Diocarfle, Unnm^ii, was originally a civil government, or
pra:feaure compofed of divcrfe provinces.

The nrll divifion of the empire into Dieeefes is ordinarily af-
cribed to Conftanline; who diftributed the whole Roman
ftate into hm,viz. the Diocefe of Italy, the Diserfe of Illyi ia,

that of the Eaft, and that of Africa. And yet long time be-
fore Ccnftantine, Strabo, who wrote under Tiberius, ;

notice. Lib. XIII. p. 432. that the Romans had divided All.
mlo Dioeefes^ and complains of the confufion fucb a di :l"'_n

occafioned in geography, Afia being no longer divided b)- peo-
ple, but by Dioeefcs, each whereof had a tribunal, or court,
wherejufticc was adminiftcred. Conftantine, then, vi-as on-
ly the inftitutor of thofe large UrWi/fi, which comprehended
feveral metropoles, and governments j the former Liicifes
only comprehending one jurifdiaion, or diftriS, or the coun-
try that had refort to one iudge, as appears from this pafiiige

inStrabo, and before Strabo, from Cicero himfelf. Lib. HI.
epift. adfamil. ep. g. and Lib. XIII. ep. 67.
Thus, at firft, a province included diverfe Dioeifes ; and af-
terwards a Diieej'e came to comprize diverfe provinces. In af-
ter-times theRoman empire becamedivided into XIII Diocefes,
or prafeflures ; though including Rome, and the fuburbicary
regions, there were XIV. Thcfe XIV fl/ocf/w comprehended
1 20 provinces

: each province had a pro-conlul, who refidcd in
the capital or metropolis ; and each Diacefe of the empire had
a conful, who refided in the principal city of the diftrift.

On this civil conllitution, the ecclefiaffic'al one was afterwards
regulated ; each Dioeife had an ecclefiailical vicar or primate,
who judged iiiially of all the concerns of the church withiij
his territory.

At prefent there is fome further alteration : for Dwcefe docs
not now fignify an afTemblage of diverfe provinces ; but is li-

mited to a fingle province under a metropolitan, or even to
the fingle jurifdiaion of a bifliop.

Gul. ;Brito affirms Diocefe to be properly the territory, and
extent of a baptifmal, or parochial church ; whence diverfe
authors ufe the word to fignify a fimple parilh.

DIOCLETIAN Epecha. See the article E POCHA.
DIONYSIA *, or Dionysiac;^, folcmn feafls held amonff

the ancients in honour of Bacchus.
* 'I'he word is formed from the Greek .^mvirict, of :^iovvao<

Bacchui; and that of Aisf, the genicive of Z=L/f, J-ubiter
and l^yja, a city in Egypt on the frontiers of Arabia, where
i^acctius IS laid to have been educated by die nyciphs.

T\^QDionyfia are the fame with what are otherwife called

Orgia-, and by the Romans Bacchanalia and Liheralia.

There were diverfe felfivals under the denomination of i/s-

vvsta, Dionyfia, but the chief were two: viz, The
ancieJit A^y^aiuTS^ci., probably the fame with y.^.ya.Kff., or
the greater Diomfia, fometimes alfo called by way'of eminence
A/oi'utri«, without any other addition, as being the moft ce-
lebrated of all Bacchus's feftivals at Athens, where it was held
m the month Elaphebolion. 2i//v, The Nnu, Nss^TSf^,
probably the fame with

fy.,^^^, or iht Lffer Dionyfia, held in
autumn as a fort of preparation to the greater." Some will
have this the fame with ^lavuirta. h-Avaia., <o called hum ^un;,
zwine-prefs, and place it in the month Lv'n^on.

DIONYSIAN Period. See the article Period.
DIOPTER, or DiopTRA, in writers of aftrunomy, is fre-

quently uled for the hole or index pierced in the piiinula or
lieht of an alhidade. See Sights.

DlOPrRA, among furgeons, denotes an Inftrument whereby
to dilate the matrix, or anus, and tnfpe£t anv ulcers therein
calied alfo Speeuhm M.itric:!^ and Dihtatcriutr..

*

DIOP.
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and a third that

blOPTRICS *, the doarine of reftaaed vlfio^n, called alio

Anaclaflics.
. ^ , i i

*The word Is originally Greek, formed of ^i-^,fe>-, througli,

and aifloy-cii, Ifie-

;biWr;Vi b properly the third branch of optics ;
its o^'ie

bein- to confider, and explain the cfFefts of hsfit reframed by

paffing through different mediums, as air, water, glals, i5c.

and elbecially lenfes. -in
The laws of Dioptric^ fee delivered under the articles Re-

fraction, Lens, and the application ihereof, _m the

conllruaion of tclcfcopes, microfcopes, and ot\izx dioptrical in-

ftruments,underthearticlesTELEscOPES,andMicROSCOPE.

DIPHRYGES *, or Diphryx, in the antient pharmacy, the

fcoria, or calx of melted copper gathered m the furnace,

when the metal was run out. ^
, ^ • v j

* The word is formed from the Greek hi, tn.mce i and ^^vyeiv,

to roajl.

Diofcorides difiinguiflies three very different kinds of Diphry

ges : one made of a kind of clay, or bole dried in the fun

another made of marcafite, or pyrites burnt -
-

of the fsces of copper.

The laft is moderately fliarp, and aftringent, and is reputed

cood for ulcers that cicatrize with dIfHculty.

pfpHTHONG, Al*0OrrO2, in grammar, a double vowel,

or the union, or mixture of two vowels pronunced together,

fo as only to make one fyllable : as (i) the Latin ae^ or is, oe,

or (e (2); the Greek at, u d), the EngUfb, ai^ au^ &c,

See Vowel, and Syllable.
(1) The word is Greek; and is compounded of cTif, /n.',

and pSoj'Ibf, foim^.

(2) Je anfwers to ai, the proper ; and a the improper Diphthong

of the Greeks, e. g, Kmid.^, JEneai ; tn^ojpa, fphaera, &c.

—And, on the contmry, the Romans, when they had occafion

to divide their ae, changed it into the Greek, ai : e. g. aului.

for aulae, SiC.

(3) Ji, by fome, is made a Latin Diphthong, as in aio, Caius,

^sff,—But in ais, and ait, i manifelHy belongs to the latter

fylbble : and the Greeks write not Tut ej, but Ya to; : whence

it feems plain that ai, in the Latin tongue, is not a Diphthong,

as in the Greek.

The Latins pronounced the two vowels in theirDipblbongs much

as we do ; with this exception, that the two were not heard

equally, but the one was fortiewhat weaker than the other,

though the divifion was made with all the delicacy imaginable.

Among us, moft of the Latin Diphthongs are loll in the pro-

nunciation : their and cc arc only fpoke as es ; fo alfo the

Englifh cfl, oa, kc though wrote with two charaders, are

pronounced as fimple founds.

In Englifti, French, and diverfe other languages, one may di-

ftinguifli Diphthongs with regard to the eye, from Dipbthojigs

with regard to the ear.

A Diphthong with regard to the eye, Es formed of two vowels

meeting in the fame fyllable, whether the particular found of

each of them be heard in the pronunciation, or whether the

found of one of them be drowned; or laftly, whether anew
found different from either of them refult from both. In the

two latter cafes, it is with fome impropriety, that we call them

Diphthongs. The firfl only are real Diphthongs^ as being fuch

both to the eye and ear.

Diphthongs^ with regard to the ear, are either formed of two

vowels, meeting in the fame fyllable, whofe founds are feve-

rally heard ; or of three vowels in the fame fyllable, which

only afford two founds in the pronunciation.

On this laft occafion. Diphthongs^ with regard to the ear, are

triphthongs with regard to the eye,

Englifh Diphthongs^ with regard both to the eye and ear, cal-

led proper Diphthongs, are d/, as in fail- ; in laud ; ee, in

bleed ; 0/, in void ; 00, in food ; and c«, in boufe.

Englifti improper Diphthongs, or Diphthongs with regard to the

eye, are rt<7, pronounced only like a, as in Aaron ; ea^ like a

as in fwear, heart ; or like e, as already ; or like ee^ as veal :

fo, like £, mfeoff'e ; or like 0, in George : eu, or fW, like k,

Deuteronomy : /e, like as deling, feld : er, like a, in

feign ; or like e, in deceit : oa, as in cloei, doat : oe as in doe,

oeconorny : ue, as inguefs : and as \n gitHc, recruit.

DIPLOE, in anatomy, a fpongy, medullary fubftance, fcpa-

rating the two tables of the cranium, and together with them

conflituting the skull.

The fubftance of the Diplce, being fpongeous, eafily imbibes

the blood, and is found feparated into an infinite number of

little cells of different magnitudes, which receive little branches

cf arteries from the brain, and give pafTage to the little veins

that proceed to the finus's of the dura mater,

DIPLOMA, an inflrument given by fomecolleges, and focie-

tics, on taking a degree, or paffing examination
; as a proof of

qualification for any advancement to title, or preheniinence.

DlPPlNG-NEEDLE,or /nclinatoi-y- Needle,^.magmiica] needle,

fo hung, as that inftcad of playing horizontally, and pointing

out north and fouth, one end dips, or inclines to the horizon,

and the other points to a certain degree of elevation above it.

Or, a Dipping-Needle may be defined with Mr. VVhifton,tobe

a long ftrsight piece of ftecl, (reprefented Tab. Navigation
fig.

1 1.] every way equally poifed on its centre, and afterward^

touched with a load ftone ; but fo contrived, as not to play on

the point of a pm, as does the common horizontal-needle, but

to fwing in a vertical plane, about an axis parallel to the hori-

zon : and this in order to difcover the exacl tendency of the

power of magnetifm.

The inventor of the Dipping- Needk, Mr. Whifton obferves,

was, without all queftion, an Englifhman, Robert Norman
by name, a compals- maker at Wapping, about the }'car 1575;
this is not only leRified by his own account, in his Ne7f

Attractive; but was allowed by Dr. Gilbert, and other wri-

ters of that time. The occafion of the difcovery he himftlf

relates: viz. that it being his cuftom to finlfh, and hang the

needles of his compafTes, before he touched them ; he always

found, that immediately after the touch, the north-point would

bend, or decline downward, under the horizon ; infomuch,

that to balance the needle again, he was always forced to pur

a piece of wax on the fouih-end, as a counterpoize.

The conffancy of this effedl led him at length to obferve the

precife quantity of the Dip, or to meafure the greateft angle

which the needle v.'ould make with the horizon.

This in the year 1576 he found at London to be 71*^ 50'.

But the Dip varies as well as the horizontal direflion ; and ia

now found at the fame place, to be 75° 10'.

Burrows, Gilbert, Ridley, Bond, &c. endeavoured to apply

this difcovery of the Dip, to the finding of the latitude; and

the laft author, going further, likewife propofed the finding of

the longitude thereby : but for want of obfervations, and ex-

periments, he could go no length,

Mr. Whifton, being furniflied with the further obfervations of

Col. Windham, Dr, Halley, Mr, Pound, Mr. Cunningham, -

Pere Noel, Pere Feuille, and his own, has improved very

much on the doarine, and ufc of the Dippnng-Ncedle, broughC

it to more certain rules, and endeavoured in good earneft to

find the longitude thereby.

In order to this, he obferves, 1/?, That the true tendency of

the north, or foutli end of every magnetic needle is not t6

that point in the horizon to which the horizontal needle

points, but tov/ards another direftly under it. In the fame

vertical, and indifferent degrees under it, in different ages,

and at different places.

2dly, That the pov.'er by which a horizontal needle is go-

verned, and all our navigation ordinarily direSed, i^ proved

to be but one quarter of the power, by which the Dipping-

Needle is moved ; which fhould render the latter far the moro
effeflual and accurate inftriiment,

3(^/y, That a Dipping-Needle 3 foot long, will plainly fhew an

alteration of the angle of inclination in thefe [jarts of the

world in half a quarter of a degree, or 7 v geographical miles

c. fuppofing that diftance taken along, or near a meridian^

And a needle of four foot, in two or three miles.

4//;/;', A Dipping-Needle four foot long, in thefe parts of the

world, will fhew an equal alteration along a parallel ; as one

of a foot long, wiltHiew along a nisridlan, i. e. this will with

equal exaflncfs fliew the longitude, as that tlie latitude.

This depends on the polition of the lines of equal Dip, In

thefe parts of the world, which are found to lie about 14 or

15 degrees from the parallels.

Hence he argues, that as we can have needles of 5, 6, 7, 8,

or more feet long, which wiU move with flrength fufficlenc

for exaa obfervation ; and fmce microfcopes may be applied

to the viewing tiie fmallefl: divifions of degrees on the limb of

the inftrument, it is evident, the longitude at land may ba

found thereby to lefs than four miles.

And as there have been many obfervations made at fea with

the fame inftrument by Noel, Feuille, l^c which have deter-

mined the Dip ufually within a degree, (bmetimes within - or

--of a degree, and this with fmall needles of 5, or 6, or at

the moft g inches long ; it is evident, the longitude may be

found even at fea, to lefs than half a quai ter of a degree.

Thus much premifed, the obfervatlon it felf follows.

To find the higitudc, or latitude hy the DiFP itiG-N'eedle.— If

the lines of equal Dip below the horizon be drawn on mapsj

or fca-charis, from good obfervations, it will be eafy from the

]on<^itude known to find the latitude; and from the latitude

known to find the longitude, cither at fea, or land.

Suppofe, e. gr. you were travelling, or failing along the meri-

dian of London, and found the angle of Dip, with a needle

of one foot to be 75*^ ; the chart will fhew, that this meri-

dian,- and the line of Dz/i rr-i^et in the latitude of 53^11';

which, therefore. Is the latitude fought. See Latitude,
Or, fuppofe )'ou were travelling, or failing along the parellel

of London, e. In 51"^ 32' north latitude, and you find the

angle of Dip to be 74'^. This parallel, and the line of this

Dip will meet in the map in 46' of eaff longitude from

London ; which Is, therefore, the longitude fought.

DlPTERE orDiPTERON, in the ancient arclilteaure, a

temple furrounded with a double row of columns, which form

a fort of portico's, called lyings, or /Jh-s.

* The wnrJ h Greek, formed from S'n, t'-:ice ; and m^.^ov,

ah, win".

DIP-
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t)IPTOTES, in grammar, a kind of irregulur nouns, havin;

only two cafes; as, fors', forte.

DIPTYCHA *, in antiquity, a public rcgifter, wherein were

wrote the names ti.' Lue confuls, and other magiftraies, among
the heatiieng ; and uf bifhops, and defundl, as well as furviving

brethren among tliuchriitians,

* The word Diptjcha is formed from the Greek S'tTrlvyjv, oi

S'i^']v'/jt., and cliiit from J'l-rju^, a mafculine nOLin derived

from TS-Tf 1fold, or plait. From its future ^Ti^^aj i'

formed ^tu£, a foM, or Plaif, to which adding, iT/f, ii.uice,

we have J^i'x'Ji;?, in the genitive //^7!JX'^' whence the ro-

minative neuter cr/T]y;^o/, q. d. a Book folded in tvio leanjes

:

though there were fornc in three, and others in four, or five

leaves.—An ingenious author imagines this name to have been

firft given them ro dillinguifli them from the books that were

rolled, called Volumitia. See Volu*4e and Booic.

Juftinian, ofFcnded at pope Vigil, for refufmg to fubfcribe

the condemnation of the three chapters, gave orders for his

rame to be erafcd out of the Diptycha. iJu Pin. The em-

peror commanded the name of tiic new patriarch to be en
tered in the Diptycha Sacra.

It is certain, there were prophane Diptycha in the Greek
empire, as well as facred ones in the Greek church. The
former were the matricula, or regifler, wherein the names of
the magiflrates were entered : in which fenfe Diptycha
term in the Greek chancery,

Sfli:ri:(/ Dipt i'CH A. The word is plural ; Diptycha being a

double catalogue, in one whereof was wrote the names of the
living, and in the other thofe of the dead, which were to be

rehearfed during ihe office. We meet with fomething not
unlike the facred Dipiychs of the Greeks, in the canon of the

mafs, according to the Latin ufage ; where the people areen-
joined to pray once for the living, and once for the dead ; fe-

veral faints are invoked in different times, fife.

Gentian Hcrvet explains the word Diptycbs^ J'lTrJuya:^ by
altar-cloths : Meurfius, by that lihclli ecclcfa/iici, church-
books; but neither of thofc authors, though in other refpecls

«f great abilities, and well verfed in the Greek antiquity,
has given the genuine fignification of the word. The Dipty-
cha were neither altar-cloths, nor church-books, but a fort

of tables, or tablets, alike in figure to the two tables of ftone
given to Mofes ; on one of thefe tables was wfote the names
of the deceafed, and on the other thofeof the living, for whom
prayers were to be offered ; which the deacon read over,when
mafs was celebrated.

In thefc Diptycha were entered the names of bifhops, who had
governed their flocks aright ; and thef; were never expunged
out of the fame, unlefs they were convicted of herefy, or fome
other grofs crime. In the Diptycha were likewife entered the
names of fuch as had done any fignal fervice to the church
whether they were living or dead, and mention was made of
them in the celebration of the liturgy.

The jefuite Rofvveyd affirms, that few names were entered in

the facred Dipiychs, but thofe of bifhops and patriarchs j and
doubts very n-uchj whether the facred Delta, mentioned by
the pretended St. Dionyfuis, Ecclef. Hicrarch. c. 2. wherein
were entered the names of the new baptized, with their god-
fathers and god-mothers, were the fame with the Diptycha.
He allows, however, that the mimes of the emperors, and
other great perfons, diftinguifhed by their faith^ and their me-
rits, or benefactions to the church, were ufed to be entered.
Meurfius, in his Gloffarium Grcsco-Earharum^ imagines them
to have wrote the term, Diptycha, by rcafbn there were tiuo

books, in one of which were wrote the living, and in the
other the dead. But Fa. Rofweyd fhews, he is miflaken
For inefFe£t, there was ufually but one, theliving being entered
on one fide thereof, and the dead on the other. And that if the
living, and dead, were each wrote in a fevcial book, each of
them was called Diptycha^ and not both together.

Cafaubon in his obfervations on Athena^us, Lib. VI. c. 14.
fuppofes the chriflians to have borrowed the cuflom of wrilina
names in a book, and rehearfing them at mais, from the hea-
thens, who entered the names of perfons they would do any
iignal honour to, in the verfes of the Salii ; as was done to
Germanicus, and Verus, fons of the emperor Marcus Aure-'
lius, and long time before, during the age of the republic,
to Mamurcus Veturius, and Lucia Volumnia, as we are told
by Tacitus I'ib- H- Spartian, Ovid, Feflus, Plutarch, ^c.
But Fa. Rofweyd does not approve this notion of Cafaubon.
The pretended St. Dionyfius, a very ancient author, fays the
contrary, and alferts the firfl efiabliOiment of this ufage to
have been founded on fcripture, 2 Tim. II, 19. Pfatm
CXVI, 15. Rofweyd adds Ecclefiaflic, XLiV. i. and takes
thefe to have been the paflages the ancient church had a vicv.-
to, rather than the Salian verfes.

The prophane Diptycha were frequently fent as prefents to
princes, l^c. On which occafion they were finely gih, and
embellifhed

; as appears from Symmachus, Lib. II. ^Ep. 81
Thofe prefented were ufually of Ivory. The firft livj^iie Expoif.
Ludor. C. Theod. forbids all magifi:rate<; below confuls, tomake
prefents oi Dipt)iha of ivory in the public ceremonies.

D I R
Fa. Rofweyd owns himfelf at alofs for the origin of thii cu-
ftom of making prefents oi Dipiychs. Lud. Carrion, Lib. IL
Emendat. c. 6- fuppofes it to have aroie hence, that fuch pre-
fents were at firft made to the perfons who had been nomi-
nated ^lejloj-s^ to whom thcv were to be of ufe. M;;ny
imagine the Diptycha to have originally been a kind of table-
books ufed by lovers. In effect Fapias defines them, tabdlis
in quibus amoresfcrihebantur

.

DiRECr, in optics.

—

Direct Vifion is that perfdrmai by
direct rays ; in contra-diltinction to vifidn by rcfraiSled, or xc -

fleited rays.

DireSi Vifion, is the fubjedl of optics, which prefcribe-, the
laws, and rules thereof.

Direct Rays^ are thofe which pafs in right lines from the iu-
mmary to the eye, without beii5g tiirned out of their rectilinear

diredion by any intermediate body, or either opake or pellucid.

See Ray.
Direct, in arithmetic. The iSw/^ s/ Mrt? Direct is that

oppblire to the inverfe. See Rule ef Proportion.
Direct, inafironomy. We coniider the planets in three

ftatcs, viz. dirc£i, fiatioriary^ ^nd retrograde. See Planet.
They are faid to be direct., when they appear to move for-

ward, according to the fucceffion of the figns ; arid i-etrograde^
when they go the contrary way.

Direct, in matters of genealogy, is undcrftood of the princi-
pal line, or the line of afcendants, and defcendanls; in con-
tra djftinflion to the collateral-line.

Thus the houfe of Bourbon is faid to defcend in a dire^I lino
from St. Louis.—The heirs in a rf/Vfif? line always precede
thofe in the collateral lines.

A very good hifiorian ufes the phrafe Din ect Speech, or Ha-
rangue, when he intioduccs any onefpeaking, or haransruing;
of himfelf: when the hiftorian fpeaks, and only rehearfes the
chief points of wnat was delivered by the fpeake'r, it is called

an indircSI Speech.

r Erea
-JDirect

| Eaft j-D/a/r are thofe whofe planes lye direaiy

open to the ealt, or wefl points of the heavens, or parallel tu
the meridian of the place. See Dial.

Direct W, or M,,-,* 5
'"jf^^ J

^--A- See Dial.

Direct Sphere. See the article Right Sphere.
DIRECTION, in aftronomy, the motion, and other phrs-

noniena of 3 planet, when (ifjVfif?, See Planet.
Direction, in aflrology, is a l:ind of calculus, whereby thev

pretend to find the time wherein any notable accident fhall
befal the perfon whofe horofcope is drawn.
For inftance, having eKabliflicd the fun, moon, or afrendanf
asmafters, orfignificatorsoflifei and Mars, or Saturn as
promifers, or portenders of death ; thei)„v<S/o„ is a calculation
of the tn-ne wherein thefignilicator ihall irrcet the portender

'

The hgnificator they likewife call Jphela, or giver oflife • and
the promifer, ArrfW, Promiffir, or giver of death

'

They work the Direfiions of all the principal points of th- he i

vens, and ftars, as the afcendanr, mid heaven, fun tooon
and part of fortune, The like ,s done for the planets, and fixed
flats, but all differently, according to the different authors

Direction, or Am ./Direction, in mechanics, is parti-
cularly ufed for a line palling from the centre of llie earth
through the centre of gravity of a body, and the fuppott or
fulcrum tljat bears it.

A man mull necelTarily fall down as f,,on as the centre of his
gravity is out of the line r,f Dirc^ion.
«/DlRECTION, in mechanics, alfo denotes that wherein

a body moves, or endeavours to proceed.
Angle ./Direction in mechanics, is that comprehended be-

tween the lines of l),rea,on of two confpiring powers
Direction ef the hai-Jlme, that proper.

y whereby th- mas-
net, or a needle touched by it, always prefents one of iK eiT'-
towards one ol the poles ot the world, and il,e oopoiite end
the other pole.

^

The attractive properly of the magnet was known lon^ W
tore Its D.relhve

;
and the Bineliiie long before the inclina-

DiRECTlON magnetical, is alfo ufed in the general for the tec
dency, or turning ot our earth, and all magnetical bodies t-',
certain points.

The filuation of the earth, we know, is fuch, that its axisismtheaxisoftheuniverfe; and therefore i,s poles
dinal points, exaaiy correfpond to thofe therer.t This fitiia'
t.on lome account for hence, that it is the moft commodioui
with regard to the afpefts, and influences of the heaverlv
bodies and renders it the fiitefthabiiation for man. Oiheis
hold this pohtlon of the eailh ao effefl of a magnetic virtue
and fuppole a celeniai pole, endued with a hke magnetic vir'tue

; which extending as far as our earth, draws the correC
pondent part thereof, the pole, towards it fe)f.

DIRECTLY. Ingeomctrv, we fay, two lines lie rl-'e"'
againft each other, when ihey are parrs of the fame rijht line''

"
In
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irt mechanics, a body is faid to ftrike, or impinge dirc^fy

againit another, if it Itrike in a right line perpendicular to the

peint of contrail,

A fphere, particularly, ftrikes i/Zr^^/y againft another, when

the line of Direilion paiTes through both their centres. See

Percussion,
DIRECTOR in anatomv, a mufcle ofthe penis called

more ufually Erei^or.^Scc fab. Anat. (Splanch.j fig. 15.

Iit.ee, fee alfo the article KatLXOR.
DIRiGENT, a term in geometry, expreffing the line of mo-

tion, along with a defcribent line, or iuiface is carried in the

gcncfis of any plane, orfolid Hgure.

Thus, if the line AB (7a!'. Cl-ornetry, fig. 33.) move parallel

to it felf, and along the hue AC, fo that the puint A al-

ways keeps in the hue AC, a parallelogram, as A B C D,

will be formed, of which the Tide AB is the defcribent, and

the line AC the Dirige>it.—&u alfo, if the furface AB CD
be fuppofed to be carried along the line C E, in a pofition al-

ways parallel to itfeif in its firit fuuaiion, the foiid ADEK
will be formed, where the furface A D is the defcribent, and

the line CE, is the Dirigent.

DIS, an infeparabk particle prefixed to diverfe words ; the efFe£f

whereof is, either togive them a fignification contrary to what

the fimple words had; as in Dijgrace, Difparity, Difpropor-

tisn, &c. Or to intimate a feparation, detachment, diftribu-

tion,£3V.as vndifcerning., difcourfmg,diJ}ra€iing^ difpofing^ he.

DISABILITY, in law, is when a man is made incapable to

inherit lands, or take any benefit, which otherwife he might

do ; which may happen four ways, viz. by the adl of the

anceftor ; by the zSt of the party i by the aft of law ; and

by the a£l of God.
DibABiLiT V by the ait of the anceftor y

is, where a man is at-

tainted of treafon, or felony : by which attainder his blood is

corrupted, and thereby himfelf and his children are (r/fy?;^/^-:/ to

inherit.

Disability ly the a£i of the party himfelf; is where a man
binds himfelf by obligation, that upon a furrender of a leafe

he will grant a new eflate to the leflee : and afterwards he

grants the reverlion to another, which puts it out of his power

to perform it.

DiSABiLiT y hythe a6l of the law., Is when a man by the folea<5l

of law, without any thing by him done, is rendred incapable-

of the benefit of the law ; as, an alien born ; fo that, if a man

born out of the king's liegeance, will fuean aifion, the tenant,

or defendant, may fay, he was born in fuch a country out of

the king's hegeance, and demand judgment, if he lhall be an-

fwered i for the law is our birth-right, to which an alien is a

ftranger, and therefore////iii/^i/ from lakingany benefit thereby.

DisAB'i-iTV by the a£i of God., as when the party h non t:o7fipos

7nerttis, or, 7ion fana: memori^, which fo (/^/tzi/ij him, that in

all cafes, where he gives, or pafies any thing, or eilate fiom

him, after his death it may be difannulled, and voided.

DISARMING, the a£t of depriving a perfon of the ufe or

pofleffion of arms. See Arms.
On the conclufion of a peace, it is ufual for both fides to dif-

arm. We have diverfe laws for Difarming papills, and all

recufants. Under K. George I. a law was made for Dif-

flr/fljw^ the Highlanders ; none of whom, except peers, or

gentlemen of 400 /. per ann. are to wear any «rwij, in the

field, on the road, or at market, i. G. I. ftat. 2. c. 54.

The game law has, in effeft, difarmed all the common people

of Eno-land, having under 1 00 /. a year in landed eftate, except

the fervants of lords of manors.—Yet by the ancient policy of

England, the whole nation was obliged to bear arms.

DISC or Disk, Discus, in antiquity, a kind of round quoit,

or a piece of ftone, or metal, about a foot over, ufed by the an-

cients in their exercifes.

The Difcus of the ancients was flat and round, refemhling the

;ipparent figure of the fun.

The exercife of the -Dz/iTaj was one of thofe prailifed in the

folcmnities of their public games : it confifted in pitching, or

throwing a Difcus either upward, or ftraight forward ; and

he who threw it higheft, or furtheft, bore away the prize.

Thofe who praftiftd at this game, were called Difccboli., i. e.

throwers of the difcus.

The Poets tell us, that Hyacinth, a favourite of Apollo, play-

ing at the Difcus with that god, was killed by a blow of

Apollo's -D(/ir«i, which his rival Zephyrus diverted from i:s

courfe, and call on the hoy's head.

The Difcus was thrown by means'of a little cord madeofhair,

as appears from ClaudianLib. U. in Euirop. Car?n. 20, v. 359,

^ fq, Ovid defcribes this fport Mctam. Lib. X. v. 175.

The Romans learnt the game of the Difcus of the Greeks,

and p:a£lifed it among themfelves. Dempfter, ParalUip. in

Rofin Antiq. Rom. L. V. c. I. and Per. Eaber. Jgonl/Zimi,

L, II. c. I. treat of thediverfion of the Difcus.

Disc, or Disk, in afl:ronomy, the body, or face of tiie fun, or

moon ; fuch as it appears to us.
^

The Difc is conceived to be divided into twelve equal parts,

called Digits ; by means whereof it is, that tlie magnitude of

an eclipie is meafiired, or eftimatcd. Such an tciipfe v.-as

i) I s
fo many digits, or parts of the fun, or miion's I:i^^. Mtt-
cury and Venus are fometimes ften in the Inn's Dis^, tranfit-

ing the fun's Disk.

In a total eclipfe of either of thofe luminarle?, the whole Disk

h obfcured, or darkened ; in a partial cclipfe, only part of

them. See Eclipse.—H<tlf the moon's Disk was immerged
in the ftiadow of the earth in fuch an eclipfs.

Disc, in optics, the magnitude of a telefcope glafs ; or the width

of its aperture, whatever its figure be, whether a plain, con-

vex, menifcus, or the like.

Disc, Discus, in botany, is applied to the central, or middle

part of radiated flowers; as being round, and plain like a

quOit.

This is Ibmetimesalfo called the Pehis, or Bafn.—The Difc

is compofedof fevera! fiofculi perpendicularlv placed.

Disc, in the Greek liturgy, is nearly the fame thing with the

Patena in the Latin. See Patena.
In the Greek cliurch the conlecrated bread is laid on ?l Difcus.,

as in the Latin church It is on a Patena. The Difcus only

differs from the Patena, in that it is bigger, and deeper, as

refemhling a plate, which was the proper fignificution of the

word Difcus among the ancients.

DiscENT. See the article Descent.
DISCERNING, an aft of the mind whereby it diflinguiflics

between ideas.

On this faculty of Difcerning, depends the evidence and cer-

tainty of feveral, even general propofitions, which pafs for in-

nate truths ; and which in reality fiow from this clear difcern-

ing faculty of the mind, whereby it perceives two ideas to be

the fame, or to be different.

In being able nicely to diffinguifli one thing from another,

where there is the leafi: difference, confifis in great meafurc

that exaifnefs of judgment, and clearncfs of reafon, which is

to be obletved in one man above another ; which is quite op-

pofite to wit, this confifts moft in the alfemblage of idi;as,

and putting thofe together with quicknefs and variety, which

have the Icaft rcfemblance, to form agreeable vllions ; whereas

judgment feparates carefully thofe ideas, wheiein can be found

the leafl difference, to prevent error, and delufion. To the

well-diftlnguifhing our ideas, it chiefly contributes, tliat they

be clear, and determinate , and when they arc lo, there will

not arife any confufion, or miffake about them, though the

fenfcs ihould convey them from the fame objed difierenily on

different occafions. See Jlidcmen'i'.

DISCIPLINE, primarily fignifies inftruflion, and govern-

ment ; but the word is figuratively applied to a fiatcd method

of living, according to the rules of fomc profeffion.

We fay the military DifcipHne, the eccL-fiaJiic, or church Dif
ciprnify the regular^ or monajUc Difciplinc, &ic.

We do not fay civil Difcipline, but iiillead tiiereof policy.

Discipline, is alio ufed in a peculiar lenle, fur the chidftife-

ment, or bodily punilliment irifli£ted on a religious, who has

been caught delinquent j or even for that which the religious

voluntarily undergo, or inflifl on chemli;lvc5 by way ol mor-

tification.

Among all the aufterlties praclifed by the anciciit monks and

folitaries, Dupin obfcrvcs, there is no mention made of i'r/i-i-

plifu' : in effcfl, it does not appear to isave been inule in antiqui-

ty, unlefs 10 punifh the monks, who had been taken tripping.

It is commonly faid to be St. Dominic, and Peter Damian,

who firft introduced the ufe of Difdpline : but Fa. Mabilloa

notes, that Guy, abbot of Pompola, and others, had nraftifed

it before them. It is pretty certain, the prai£fice was fitil efta-

blifhed in the eleventh century, with dellgn to redeem the pe-

nances the canons impofed on diverfe oftenccs ; and a: length,

they came not only to redeem for thenifelves, but alfo for

others. See Fa. Mabillon.

Discipline, is alfo frequently ufed for the inftrument, where-

with a monk chafiifes, or mortifies himfelf i which is ufually

made of ropes, knotted hair, or twifted patchment , fometimcs

ofbroken rods. St. Jerom is painted w'ah Difcipiims o\ iron

chains, armed with fpur rowels, &c. See Fl.^geli-ATion,

DISCLAIMER, in law, a plea, comainlng an expieia denial,

renouncing, or difclaiming of a thing a'ledged.

As, if the tenant fue a replevin upon a diflrefa taken by the

lord, and the lord avow ihe taking, faying, that he holds of

him as his lord, and that he dii'traincd for rent not paid, or

fervice not performed ; then the tenant denying to hold of

fuch lord, is faid to i^/yc/fl/'m ; and the lord proving the tenant

to hold of him, the tenant lofes liis land.

Alfo a man denying himfelf to lie of the blood, or kindied of

another in bts plea, is faid Kodifclaim his blood, if a man ar-

raigned of felony, difclaim goods 1 being cleared, he lofes them.

DISCONTINUANCE, an interruption, inteimiflion, or

ceffation of the courfe of a thing : as, Difcontinuauce of poflet-

fion, of a plea, procefs, tsc.

The eftect of a Difcmtinuance ofpoffejfion.^ 's, that a man may

not enter on his own land, or tenement alienated, whatever

his nght be to it, of himfelf, or by his own authority ; bi:C

mufi bring his writ, and leek to lecover poffeflicn by law.

As if a man alien the lands he holdcth in right of bii wife ;
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or a teiunl in 'tail make any feoffment, or Icafe for life not
warranted by the Stat. 32 Hen. Vllf . by fine, or livery of feifin ;

llich alienations are called Difcontinuances.

The efEe£i of Di/conlirmance o/p/ea^ is, that the opportunity
of profecution is ioft, and not recoverable, but by beginning
a new fuit. For to be difcontimied^ ^nd to be put off without
a day, are the fame thing ; and arc nothing lefs than to be
finally difmiffed the court.

If ajuflice-feat bei///co«/mW by the not comlngof thejultice;,

the King commonly renews the fame by his writ, i^c.

DISCORD, in mufic, the relatiofi of two founds, which are
always, and of tiicmfelves, difjg.'ccable, whether applied in

fucceffion or confonance,

If two fimple founds be in fuch a relation of tune, that is,

have fuch a difference of tune, as that being founded together,
they make a mixture, or compound found, which the ear

receives with difpleafure ; it is called a Difiord : as, on the
contrary, if it receive it with pleafure, it \s. ci\kA & Concord :

And whatever two founds make an agreeable, or difagreeable

compound, they will have the fame effects refpeftively, if they
be applied in fucceffion.

As concords are denominated harmonica! intervals ; fo may
Difcords be denominated unharmonical intervals.

Z)//?uri!'farediflinguilhed into coficinnous, and inconcinnous in-

tervals.

CumWftj Discords, by the ancients called are. fuch
as are apt, or fic for mufic, nextto, and in combination with
concords, Thefc are relations, which in themfelves are neither
very agreeable, nor very difagreeablc ; and have only a goodeffed
in mufic by tlieir oppofuiofi, as they heighten, and illuftiate

the more natural and eJTential principles of the pleafure we feek

for
; or, as by their mixture, and combination with them,

rhey proiluce a variety neceJTary to our being better pleafcd.

Notvvithrtanding this, they are ftill called Difcords; as the

bitternefs of fome things may help to fet off the fweetnefs of
ochers, and yet they may ftill be bitter.

Inconcinnous Discords, by the ancients called Ecmeli, are fuch
as are never chofen in mufic ; as having too great a harftinefs

in them
, though even the greateft Difcord is not without its

ufe.

"The efTeatial principals of harmony, harmonical intervals, or
concords, are but few, in number only eight ; the indefinite

number of other ratio's are 3\\ Difcords. Hence Mr. Mal-
tolm fliews the nccelfity of taking fome of the Icfs untoward
of thefe Difcords into the fyftcm of mufic : In order to this,

he confiders the effeiS: of having none but harmonical intervals

in the fyftem of mufic.

1. With refpeft to a fingle voice ; if that Ihould move always
from one degree of tune to another, fo as every note, or found
to the next^ were in the ratio of fome concord ; the variety,

which is the life of mufic, would foon beexhaufled. For to move
by no other, than harmonical intervals, would not only want
variety, and fo weary us with a tedious repetition of the fame
things, but the very perfedlion of fuch relations of founds
would cloy the ear, in the fame manner .is fweet and lufcious

things do the tafte ; which for that reafon, are artfully feafon-
ed wi'h the mixture of fower and bitter,

2. With refpedt to mufic in parts, i. e. when two or more
voices join in confonance, the general ride is, that the fuc-
ceflive founds of each be fo ordered, that the fcveral voices
fhall be all concords. Now there ought to be a variety in the
choice of thefe fucceffive concords, and alfo in the method of
their fucceffions

; a!l which depends on the movement of the
ijngle parts, So that, if thefe could only move in an agree-
able manner by harmonical diflances, there are but a few
different ways wherein they could move from concord to con-
cord ; and hereby we fliould lofe much of the raviftiment of
founds in confonance. As to this part then, the thing demand-
ed is a variety cf ways whereby each fingle voice, or more
hi contonance, may move agreeably in the fucceflii-e founds,
fo as to pafs from concord to concord, and meet at every note
in the fame, or a different concord, from what they flood in
at the laft note, 1

111 what cafes, and for what reafons Difcords are allowed,
the rules of compofition muft teach : but only joining thefe
two confideration=, £3";:. we fee how imperfeift mufic would
be wiihout any other intervals than concords.
Befide the concinnous Difcords, ufed defignedly in mufic, there
are feveral other i:);y;w relations, which happen unavoidably,
m a kind of accidental and indiredl manner. Thus, in the
luccenicn of feveral notes, there are to be confidered not only
the relations of thofe v.'hich fucceed others immediately, but alfu
of thofe betwixt which each other notes intervene. Now the
immediate fucceffion may be conduftcd fo as to produce good
melody, yet among the diftant notes there may be very grofs
Difcords, that would not be tolerable in immediate fucceffion,
and far lefs in confonance. And fuch Difcords are aflually
contained in the fcale of mufic. Thus, ta'kmg any one fpe,
Cics, t\ gr. that with the greater third, and marking the de-
grees betwixt each term and the next ; though "the pro-

greilion be melodious, as the terms refer to one common f;ir,-

damental, yet there are feveral Difcords among the mutual re-
lations of the terms, e. gr. from 4th to 7th is 32 : 45 ; £nJ
from 2d ^ to 6th ^, is 27 : 4.0 i and from 2d to ijth, is

27 : 32 ; all Difcords.

The Ipecies of counterpoint, wherein there is a mixture of
Dijcords^ is called figurative counterpoint ; of wliich there ai e
two kinds ; T'hat wherein the Difcords aie introduced occa-
fionally, to ferve as tranfilions from concord to concord ; and
that whirein the Difcord bears a chief pait in the harmony.
Upon the unaccented parts of the meafure, Difcords may tran-
iientiy pafs without any ofience to the ear ; This is called

Suppoftion, by reafon the tranfient Difcord fuppofes a concord
immediately followin^r.

The harmony of Difcords is that wherein the Difcords are
made ufe of as a folid and fubftantial part of the harmony.
For, by a proper interpofition of a Difcord, the fucceeding
concords receive an additional luftre. Thus the Difcords ate
in mufic what the flrung lhades are in painting.
The Difcords are the 5th when joined with the 6th ; the
4th jointd with the y.h ; the gth is of its own nature a Dif-
cord ; fo is the yth.

rhefe Difcords are always lo ht introduced into the harmony
with due preparation, and murt be fucceeded by concords':
which is commonly called the refoluiion of the Difcord. The
Difcord is prepared by fubfirting firft in the harmony in qua-
lny of a concord ; that is, the fame note, which becomes the
Difcdrd, is firft a concord to the bafs-note immmediately pre-
ceding that to which it is a Difcord.
The Difcord is refolved by being immediately fucceeded by a
concord defcending from it by the diffance only of greater 2di
or lefii^r 2d,

Apple o/DiscoRD, Pemum Difcordia, a phrafe ufed to fignify
the fubjed, or occafion of fome mifunderftanding in a fociety.
It is borrowed from the heathen myihoiogy : The poets feign,
that at the marriage of Thetis and'Peleus, thegoddefsof
coz-rf threw a golden apple, whereon were wrote thefe words,
to the faireji \ which immediately ftirred up a diffention be-
tween Juno, Pallas, and Venus, each pretending a title to the
apple.

DISCOVERY, in dramatic poetry, a manner of unravelling
a plot, or fable, very frequent in tragedies, comedies, and
romances; wherein, by fome unforefeen accident, a. Difcovery
is made of the name, fortune, quality, and other circum-
fi:ances of a principal perfon, which were before unknown.
A late author defines the iJ//;-o^;trv a change, which bring-
ing us fiom ignorance to knowledge, produces either love or
hatred in thofe whom the poet has a defign to make either
happy, or miferable.—For a fhouTd never be in vain,
by leaving thofe who thus ditCover one another in the fame
lituation and fentiments they were in before : in effeft, thofe
Difcoveries, which are immediately followed by a peripetia,
or change of fortune of fome piincipal chaiadier, whereon the
unravelling depends, are always the mofi: beautiful.

One, of the finefl: Di/Iot/fr/a ever brought upon the ftap-e, is

that of Oedipus in Sopliocles ; for the minute he finds himfelf
the fon of that Jocaita, who was then his wife, he becomes
of [he moll happy, the mofl miferable of all men.
There are three forts of Difcoverics : The firff by certain
marks in the body, either natural, or accidental : fuch is thac
ofUiyfles, wiio having received a wound in the thigh by i
boar, before the Trojan war, is difcovered by the old hurfc,
upon wafhing his legs after his return home i.icognito,
7'he fecond by tokens : ;is the cafk;:t of things, which th«
priefts found with Ion when he was cxpofed, dilcovers Creufa,
whom he was a going to kdl, to be his mother.
7 he third is made by remembrance : that is, when the fioht,

or hearing of any thing occafions us to recoUecH: our misfor-
tunes. Thus, when Ulyfics heard Dcmodocus fing his alli-
ens at Troy, the memory of them ftruck him, and drew
tears from his eyes, whicii difcovered him to Alcinous.
But tlie fineiKort is, thatwhich arifesfrom the fubject, or inci-
dents of the fable ; as that of Oedipus from his exccffive curiu-
fi^ty, and the letter that Iphigenia lent by Pylades,

DISCOUNT, in commerce, a fum dcdmfled, or retained in
hand, upon paying a greater. See Deduction,
The term is much ufed among mechanics, and manufaiiurers,
who keep workmen, journeymen, labourers, ^:c. for the fums
advanced them before hand,' which are difcounted when tlie

payments ate made in courfe.

Discount, is more particularly ufed for an all-jwance made on
a biil of exchange, or any other debt not yet become da.- ; to
induce the acceptor, or debtor, to ad\ ance the money.
Difcounts are alio frequently given for the payment of dubious,
or bad debts,

Discount, is alfo ufed among merchants when they buy com-
modities on truft, with a condition, that the feller fliall dij-
count fo much wi|^ him per cent, for each payment made be-
fore the time expired. Sl-c Pp.ompt Payment.

The
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TheSieur de la Porte diftinguifties between thcfc two kind

]

of Difmmt: The firll, or that upon bllb of ^Kh""?'^'
f

ruckoied hke the exchange, at the rate of fo much f« «« •

£.,,-, ^^opcrcau. D;fcm„l on an hundred pounds, there s

only ninety-eight pounds to pay :
whereas that cortrmodr-

ties is notonly laid on the hundred pound bu on th hund.ed

;-Ca::?noi1nt:i:::n^S™:tlM.e%s, l-^etrue

DiJcoiM.
M, I,/-, nroorietv for the tare.or wafte

Discount, is alfo ufed with Itis propnny
/t, ii^,„. n,T

,. J- c 1 here are iz ihihings i-Jr/-

ol any commodity, fuin, Oi. ineie"' a J

T::^^^.^ nre front Spain leaks ;
there are fifty pints

DISCOURSE an operation of the human mind whereby it

paffes, or procedcs from one thing to another, that ,s, from a

icndwn thine to an unknown.
, i l

The fchool men define it in an acT of cognition whereby the

„,i„d dtdnces one thing from another: this it does, when in

confequence of an alTent giren to one propohtion it yields

I t' o another : fo that D.f.urfi conf.ffs in adependancy

of alTents ; and fuppofes fuch an order between the afls, that

1 belonging to Z confequent arifes from that belonging

to the antecedent. So that the intelka is then laid, A/«r-

r.rr to DiCc^urfe ;
when, from an alTent to one or more

propofitions, it infers, or draws an aflent to another

The ohieft of Difcourji, therefore, or that about which the

intellea is employed in difcurfmg the connexion of ex-

tremes coniidered with regard to fome third, -

thus, when it judges, that every reafonable animal s rifible

•alKriin., tha! there is a connexion between ril.bdity, and

rationalist; ; and then finds, there is likewife a connexion be-

twixt mai; and reafonable animal : and afterwards gatherins

from the connexion found between rifible and man, with ra-

tional, that man and rif.ble have likewife a connexion, as

both are conneaed with rational ; it is faid to D,fcm.rf,.

H,nce it appears, that a/™-/., whereon men ufe to value

themfelves,'^ does really betray the infirmity o the human

underftanding ; as it denotes a chain or fcale of feveral fuc-

ceffive aSs of cognition nccefVarv to arrive at a truth So

that there is no Difcurfi in, God, who underftands all

thinss originally and truly.
'

, r i ^ -.i,

niScduS Flnurr. Bolanifts reckon two clalTes of plants with

^Difcom Flower. 1. Such as have the flower compounded,

and the feed pappous, but the leaves and ftalks not mdky

when broken. 2. The corymbiferons plants, whole flowers

are compounded into a Difcou: figure, but their feeds not pap-

nous —Of the former kind are the flea-banes, ragweeds,

«oimdfels y.-. and of the latter, are daifics, chamoini e,

tanfv wormwood, bV. Thefe are diflinaions founded by

Mr ' Ray, but not regarded by the later Botamlts.

DISCRETE, or Disjunct, P«/.»rl/»», is, when the ratio

between two or more pairs of numbers, or quantnies ,s the

fame, and yet there is not the fame proportion between all tht

JlXiTf'the numbers 6 : 8 : : 3 : 4, be confider'd ,
the ratio

between the firfl pair, 6 and S, is the fame as that between

3 and 4 and therefore thefe numbers are proportional
;

but

it is onl'y difcrettly, or ihjunftly, for 6 is not to 8, as 8 to 3 ;

ha is, the proportion is btoken off between 8 and 3 and is

not cntinued all along, as it is in thefe following, which are

called Conthual Pnparthmls, viz. 3:6:: Iz
: 24.

^

DlsciiEfE ^tantily, is fuch as is not continued and joined to

£11' is a number, whofe parts being diftina units, cannot be

united into one continuum ; for in a continuum there are no

aSual dererminate parts before divifion, but they are po-

tentially infinite; wherefore it .s ufually and truly faid,

that continued quantity is divifible in uifinitum. bee Con-

T i N U 1 T Y . ,
...

niSCRETIVE Prcpofuims, are thofc where various judgments

arc made, and denoted by the particles, tut, nolwuhjianiiui

or by words of the like nature either exprcfled, or underilood.

Thus fortune may deprive me of my wealth, kut not of my

virtue
- they, who crofs the fcas, change their climate, but

not their difnofition, are called Dtfcriti'ji Pnpofititins

DISCUS, among the ancients, a name given to a round fhield,

confecr'ared to the memory of fome famous hero ;
and hung

up in the temples of their gods, as a trophy of fome great

Froni'tbe figure of this Dlfcm, or rather of that which the

Greeks and^Romans ufed to divert themfclves with, efpe-

ciallv at their public games, and which was a round quoit of

brafs comes the word fo much in ufe among aftronomers,

'the Ch* of the fun, "or moon. See Disk

DISCUSSION in matters of literature, lignifrcs a clear

rreatinc, or handling of any point, or problem. The word

imports a fhaking off, or difpelling the difficu ties and obfcu-

lities with which a thing was embafiafl^d. We fay, fuch a

D I S
point *as well difmjed, when it was well treated of, and

cleared up. .-r r
DisCUssiONisalfo ufed, in a medicinal fenfe, for a oifperfine:

the matter of any tumor, or fwelling throngh the pores ot

the body ; or an evacuation of fome thin matter gathered in

any part, by infenfible perfpiration.

DISCUTIENTS, in medicine, either repellers or remedies

proper to open the pores; and evacuate the redundant or pec-

cant humours of the body by infenfible perfpiration or other-

wifewue.

Difcutiint! are in this lafl: fenfe the fame with what we other-

wile call Diaphoretics. , , -
1

DISDIAPASON, in mufic, a compound concord, m the

quadruple ratio of 410 i, or of 8 to 2.

The Difdiapafon is produced when the voice goes from the

firib tone to the ijth, and may be called a fz/KMA.
, ^

The voice ordinarily does not go further than from its fitlt

tone to the Difdiapafon ; i. e. it docs not go beyond the com-

pafs of a double odave, for the Difdiapajon is an octave

doubled. It may fomerimes rife feveral tones above z DiJ-

diapafin, but the effort or ffruggle disfigures it, and makes it

fahe. In reality, the ancient Icale, ot diagramma, only ex-

tended to a Difdiapafon.

DlsDiAPASON-D;<i>.en«, in mufic, a concord m a fextuple ra-

tio, of I to 6.

TSls-D-lhvhsoti-Dlatepron, a compound concord in the propor-

tion of 16 to 3.

DisDiAPAsoN-Z5/rsm, a compound confonance in the pro-

portion of 10 to 2. 1-1,
Dis-aiKVASon-Smi-ditone, a compound concord m the pro-

portion of 24 to 5. , . c

nlSEASE, in medicine, that ftate of a living body, wherein

"
it is prevented the exeicile of any of its funaions, whether

vital, natural, or animal.

Or, Difeafe is an indifpnfition contrary to nature, where-

by the aaion of fome part is immediately injuiej.

Or, Difeafe is a depraved, and diforderly fiate of the lohd,

and fluid parts ; whereby all, or fome of the funaums ei.

ther of rhe body, or mind, or both, arc either abohfhed, or

impaired.

An inoenious author of a late Latin treatife, do purgatwue,

holds t°he offence of a Difafr to conlifl: in a want ot that ecjUl-

librium between the folid and fluid parts, which is necellary

to the maintenance of health ; others add, that all Dtjeajis

arife cither from too lax, or too ftria a tenlion of the hbres.

Of all animals, man is fubjea to the mofl: Dtfeafcs i
and ot

men, the ftudious and fpeculative are moft expoled therctc>

Other animals have their Difeafes ; but they are m Imall

number: nor are plants without them; though their ma a-

dies fcarce exceed half a fcore. The ancients deified rher

ayio/M . VoiTius A /AW. Lib. vni. C. V.
^

Several authors have given us very compendious theones o.

Difares; reducing them all to fome one general dilafleaion :

Bontekoe deduces all the Difeafes of the human frame Irom

the Scorbutus : Mufgrave from the Arthritis
:
Dr. Woodward

from the Bile: others imagine all i3,/«ya the efFetls of a

virus, which has lurked in the feed ever fince the hn ot

Adam; Helmont, and Sereniis the Dane, take thein to

depend on fome extraneous ferment, formed in or out of us :

laltlv, it appearing from the obfervations of Pliny, iver-

cher' Langius, and Bonomo, that there are little worms in

leverilh blood, puftules, carbo's, and the itch ;
diverle phy-

ficians have took occafion to fufped, that all Dtfafes ar.fe,

from infeas.
1. . 1

Some Difeafes only impair the ufe of the part, as the ophthal-

mia »out, tScOtilcrs deilroy it entirely, as the gutta ferena,

palfy, yt. Some effea of the whole body, as the fever, apo-

plexy, epilepfy, lie. Others only impair a part, as the AIHi-

ma, colic, dropfy, lie. Some only aHeil the body, as tbs

eout Others diUurbthe mind, as melancholy, delirium, ISc.

LafHy, others affea both the body and mind, as the mama.

As Thclai^m, or conditions of the body, fo alfo the Difeafes,

or defeas thereof, may be reduced to three general heads

viz. I. Dfeafes of the folid parts. 2. Thole of the fluid

parts. And, 3. DZ/jf/'! compounded of both.

A popular fyllabus of Difeafes may be given as follows :
the

folid parts, ;. e. the bones, and flefh, may bedifordered five

wavs mz. They may be rendered turgid by tumors; cut

with wounds ; corroded by ulcers, or caries's ;
removed out

of their places, as in hernia's, prolapfus's, and diflocations ;

or difcontinued bv fraaures, and contufions.

Difeafes of the fluids are either in the mafs of the blood, or

thcfpirits: thofeof the blood are reducible to two kinds;

thofe that thicken, and infpilTate, or which imounts to the

fame, retard its motion ; and thole which attenuate, and dil-

folve, and of confequence accelerate tt.

To this latter kind belong fevers, and fevenlli affedions

alone : all the other D.faf" ''^"^ ''"'""^ '°

former.
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In too thick a ftate of the blood, its principles are too crafs,

and its molecules too big, whence a jentor, hzy motion, and
even ftoppage, particularly inthefmuous palTagesof theghnds :

and hence obllru£iions,inflammationSjrcirrhijb'£,rarcoma's, ver-
rucas, puftules, oedemata, impetigines, and other lumors, and

.
congelliions both in the vifcera, and habit of the body : and
hence again, drowunefs, melancholy, hypochondriacal af-

fedions, &c. If this thick blood' be coo much replete with
fharp acid falts, it will deftroy the texture of the parts, and
brealc out in ulcers, as in phtliifical, fcrophulous, fcorbutic,
and venereal difeafej, gangrenes, carbo's, cancers, and other
eroilve tumours, according to the quality and degree or falthefs

and acrimony. And from the fame fcurce arife^cephalal gia's,

cardiaigia's, colics, gouts, rheuinatifms, pleiirifies, H^c. which
by abrading the folid fubftance, frequently emaciate the
body.

The Dlfeafes of the animal fplrits, arife either, i. from an

.i

intermiflion, or retardation of their motion ; or a diminution
of their quantity ; or, 2. from a diforder in tlieir crahs, or
quality.

To the firft clafs are reduced the cafalepfis, apoplexr, coma,
carus, palfy, ftupor, tremor, ^c. To the fecond belong the
mania, phrenfy, delirium, fooliflinefs, melancholy, vertigo,

fpafms, epilcpfy, hyfteric affeftions, horror, t^c. Add, that

as all Difeafes of the blood arife from external caufe^-, iv'.-r.

fome one or more of the non-naturals, as food, air, evacua-
tion, t^c. fo thofe of the fpirits generally proceed frum difor-

.. tiers of the blood.

Lallly, xht Difeafes of the fluids, whether thofe in the blood,
or fpirits, are icldoni confined long rhereto; but tliev pre-
fenrly come to difturb, and impede fome of t)ie funftions of
the folid parts, and at lafl: corrupt the fubilance of the folids

themfelves. Hence compound, or complicated Difeafes

;

which are infinitely various.

The learned Boerhaave furninies us a much more accurate,
and fcieiuifical divifion of Difeafes, inro thofe of ihc SoUdi,
and Fluids.

Diseases of ihs folids, he confidcrs either as of the fimple,and
fimilar parts, or of the orgaincal.

5;V/i/7(7r Diseases, are, i. Thofe of the laft, and fmalleft

£bre3 ; which arc reducible to too great tenfion, and laxnefs,
too great ftrength, or weaknefs, and a folution of their con-
tinuity.

2. Thofe of the membranes, which being only aflemblao-es

of the fibres juft mentioned, are fubject to the iame dif-

orders.

3. Thofe of the laft, and finalleil; canals, which are formed
of fuch membranes.

4. Of the membranes compofed of fuch canals.

5. Of canals compofed of fuch membranes, which are all the
greater veflels of the body.

6. Of the folid parts, which are compofed of canals com-
preflbd, and grown together, fo as to he void of humour to
dif^end them ; or canals growing into one conllftent part,
the humour hardening together with the veilcl chat contain-
ed it,

Laftly, fuppofing thefe parts all found, Difeafes may befil

theniwitli refpect to their ftruflure, from a vice, or vicious
application uf the matter of nutrition.

Organicdl Diseases—An organical part, confifling of the feve-

ral ilmple parCti above-mentioned, and fitted to perform any
office by means of fome humour contained in it : may be
confidered, either in it felf, as a folid part, or with refpeifl to

the humour it contains : in the firll view, organical Difeafes
are reducible to four clafies.

1. Difordtrrs in the figure, and the circumflances thereof, as
roughnefs, folidity, cavity, £3"^. To this belong the Amro-
^^)<Ti4, when one veflel opens into another

; the A/«;7-ii./i,a-/r

when a rupture is made; Aicu9^isti, when a breach is occafi-'

oned by corrofion ; the Euji^a^ii, which is a total obftrudtion
of the cavity, by a ViTcous, grumous matter ; the Z.T-'voycaPia.

or nairownefs of the pafihge; the 0A/4;f, or comp^effion of
the fides of the cavity; ^viJ.-^y-ni, when the fides are quite
join'd

;
and XvviK.mi(, when the vefiel is fo emptied, that

the fides falling together, the cavity is ]pft. Sec Diapedesis
DliERESIS, tffc.

'

2. In the number, where it, Is either deficient or redundant:
but the parts leldom err in "this refpecl, fu as to occafioji a
Difafc,

3. In magnitude; to which belong Nodes, Exoftofes, and
Callus's.

4. In thefituation, and connexion ; as when the ligaments
are too long, or too fbort, when broke, or depraved; alfo
diftortions, juxations, fubluxations, hernia, or ruptures in
thegroin, fcrotum, bladder; procidentia of the womb, blad-
der, andreclum; diforders of the tendons, and mufclcs par-
ticularly their flying out of their places; the relaxation, or
rupture of the membranous ligament that fhould retain them
Laftiy, there is a common both to fimilar and orfia-
iticai parts, cahed folution of cmtinuiiy.
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Diseases confidering thofe fluid, fimply, aij

in themfdves, may be reduced to diforders in refpta of nuan-
t.tj and quality

: but cbnfidering -hem as contained i„ Mid;
tlley may err, too, in place, and proportion.
As to the iirll-, fuch a'n abundance of the humours, as di-
fturbs^the animal funftions, is calW a Pl„l„ra : As to
^M'' 'r<im the dcfefl of humours, we icarce Ichow o4

As to the fecond, fuch quality of the Iiumours, as difturbs the
animal funcl.ons, is called Cmbymici. Now, this is either
111 the fluids conlidered in themfelveS, their om parts, and
compolition; or confidered as they concur towards conffitu-:
ling (ome part of the body.
If the morbid quality be confideied in the particles of thehumour, ,t muft either conlift in an augmentation of buiic
whence the emphraxis, atrophy, fymphyfis, and fynczdis

; or,
111 the diminution thereof, as in the diapnoe, and ceneanR-ia
or m an increafe ot folidity, wlieiice too great an attenuation

;or a decay thereof, whence a lentor, ftagnation, and cohcficn ;or in the hgure, as when of fphcrical it becomes angular, and
conlequently, with rcfpefl to the part i- is applied To, fliarp :
wncnce acrimonies, both acid, alcaline, muriatic, ammoniac
faponaceous, vitriolic, ifc. ahd oleof.tics ; or in rigidity, and
f.esioility; or m elafticily ; or in cohelion, and divifibilitv
bee Atkophy, li'c.

'

Again, all the juices being confidered together, the principal
dilorders they are Idbjeo'l too, are too great fluidity, or tenaci-
ty

;
or too much velocity in their veflds, or too little,

l^ailly ccifidering the fluids as contained in the folids, there
arifb diverfe D,f,„fc, merely from their chanomg of place •

thefe may be reduced to two claflVs, -uir.. the grofier humours
intruding themfelves into the finer canals

: and the humours
extravafating, or getting out among the folid parts ; whence
inliammations, anturyfma's, varices, enchymofes, oedema's,
puHules, droply, fpungeous fwellings of tile head, bread,
abdomen, and uterus ; and emphyfema's.
Add, that the humours colltftcd, and ffaghating amon.' the
parts, groiv putrid, purulcnr, ichorous, erofive, and ftarp ;and thus deftroy the tender ftamina, or folids ; whence
hnus s, fiftula's, ulders, gangrenes, fphacelus's, cancers, and
the iilce;

'

Thefe are the prime differences of the Dijeafe! of the body
and from thefe arife moft of the refl : fo that they may be
regarded, not only as Difiafe!, but as the caufcs of Didca

I

bee each turther explained under its refpeaivc article in this
work.
There is alfo another divifion of a/^^.ln ufe amon.> phyfi-
cians, taken from certain external accidents, which are com-mon to a great many different Difeafi, : which dirtinaion
too, has Its ufe ; though they generally run it too far DiC-
cnfe!,^,^ by this diftinguifhed, i. With refpcft to th-ir caufc-
into idiopathy, fympathy, protbpatBy, deuteropathy, here-
ditary, connate, and acquired. 2. With refpect to their fub-
.lecl into £),/„y;-r of old age, children, adults, men, women,
niaids, pregnant, parturient, and into cndemical, epidemical
(S'. ,3. With refpcft to duration, into moft acute, which
terminate in four days ; acute in twenty ; and chronical
which are all thofe ot longer continuance. 4. With relpeft to
fealons, mto vernal, autumnal, continued, and intermittin.^
5. W-ith refpca to their effefts, into benign, malignant, cu-
rable, incurable, mortal, and contagious, And 6 Willi
relpea to their ftate, into beginning, progrefs, Ihte.'declen-
lion, and end.

Diseases »/j,&„,i. M. Tournefort, ih an exprefs differtation
on this fubjea, in tl,:ma,mr„d, tacadSmh rlijfaencis re-
ferJall the Difeafes of plants to the follov^ingcaufcs.

'

I. The too great abundance of the nutritious Juice, " The
defefl, or want of this juice. 3. Some ill qualities it acquires
4. Its unequal diftribution in different parts of the plant And'
5. External accidents. " '

The Difiofis principally obfetved by our gardeners are i
barrennels, when the tree, though feeming frefli and hral-
thy bears no bloffoms ; or if it does, thev foon fall ; cc
if they fet, the fruit drops before it comes to maturity
2 Blafting of the buds, occafioned by a froft happening wheil
the eaves and blolToms are wet. By this means the pores are
(hut, and the vital juices fuffocated; when, if the fun brealc
out on a fudden, they turn yellow, with round fiery fpecks
growing on them

; whence frequently precede tu.aiours Uke
warts which rotting, grow full of maggots. Mr. Mortimer
adds.that the want of rain at bloffomiiig time, often occafions
thedr.ippingoff of the blo.Toms for warit of fap : he there-
lore, recommends the watering them.
3. ConfUmption, proceeding from a wan; of fufftnance-
through the failure of the nourifhing juices ; or from obftru'
aions of the veins and roots; or ill digeilion, and fecreiion
of humours, i^c.

4. Themofs; an account of which, fee under the article Moss
5. The jaundice, which though it does not hinder the trei
Irotn appearing found, yet when it begins to Iprout I'le Icavei

heccm^j
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become of a wl.ilift green, and, as they grow bigger, turn

yellow. This frequently anfes from external caufes, as the

mildew ; but chieHy from a fiony, or chalky foil, .mpregnated

with an acid fait. „ n c i

6. Mildew, a kind of epidemical a/M/^ moll frequent and

fatal in the fpring feafon. It is properly a corrofive, and nip-

pintr dew, proceeding from pent up vapours now exhaleci,

and returned back on the tender opening buds which infedts

them by its acrimony, and obftrufls the circulationof the nu-

tritive juices. Bv which means the leaves begin to fade and

wither and both -he bloffoms and fruit are muclj prejudiced.

7. A thick tog, or too abundant dew, Agr.cola affures us,

occafion. the fame DM" ""'^ ^

leaves, which happens when the trees

are either furprized by exceffive heat, or

the

gree.

H. Falling of the

fprouting too foon,

violent cold. . ...
q. Uredo, or fcorchins;, of which there are two kinds

firft happcnins upon the fall of a lubtil dew ot fmall ram

immediately followed by the piercing beams of the fun, which

fuddenly clofes the pores before dilated, and burns up the

leaves : the fecond happening from the like fervour in the in-

ternal parts of rhe tree, viz. in the pith ; occafioiied by fome

inward failing. Agricola imputes it to the fault of the garde-

ners, who, in tranfplanting trees, frequently cut of the leiler

filaments, and roots, as alfo the greater roots, without cover-

iiier the wounds vnth wax, or the like.

10 Scurf, or leprofy, a Difeifi chieSy of the bark, caufed

by a too great dilatation of the pores, whereby too much per-

fpirable matter tranfuding, it hangs and hardens on the bark,

rhans. and cracks ; and thus a fort or

Add, that this

which live both on

which by this means chaps,

lepra is formed, perfpiration is obftruaed, & c

fcurfy skin proves a harbour for vermin.

the bark and tree.
.

I r The worm, a little animal generated m the corrupted

fubftanceof the bark, bloflbms, fruit- leaves, pith, and roots

M Cientil mentions another kind, called cackhafffs, whitrh

flick to the roots of young tender trees and bark, and kill

them. There is a' third fort, called lireizis, or gad-flies,

which gnaw the bark.—The worm is a very frequent Dif-

tafc ;
whereby young hopeful trees are all of a fudden brought

to languilh, and decay. ... , ,

12. Rotten roots, occafioned chiefly by their being planted

too deep. This Difiafe is incurable.

13. Blights. A particular account whereof,

article Blight.
DISEMBOGUE. When a fliip pafTes out of the mouth ot

fome great gulph, or bay, they call it difimboguing They

fay alio of a river, that at fuch a place, or alter it has run fo

many leagues, it Jifmbazues it felf into the fea.

fee under the

DISFRANCHISING, the taking away one's freedom, or

privilege. .

DISHERISON, an old word of the fame import as il}Jm-

hcritin'—O'ii lord the king confidering his own damage,

and DIJhtrifm of the crown, ts'f. Stat. 8. Richard II.

Henry IV.

DISHERITOR, a perfon who difiirits, or puts another out

of his inheritance— The fheriff fliall forthwith be pumftied

as a D'ljhlrilor of our lord the king, and his crown. Stat. 3.

Edw. 1.

DISJUNCT Propartlon. See Discrete Pnpartmi.

DISJUNCTIVE, fomething that feparates, or disjoins.

Thus ur, neither, &c. maWti iltsjuneiive canjunaims ;
which,

in connecting a difcourfe, do yet fcparate the parts thereof.

E. gr. aut Ca:far, aut nullus ; either Cxbt or nothing. He

neither advanced, nar gave back.
_ _

Bisjunliivi Conjunftions may alio be called farlitme, iijiri-

hutive, and alternative.
.

Disj u N CTi V E Pnfofitim:, in logic, are compound propoiitions

confining of two* members, or parts, conneftcd by a dif

juniSlive conjunction.

The firft propofition of a dilemma is ufually a disjuname

propofition ;

You rauft either obey the king, or be a rebel.

But you muft not be a rebel.

Therefore you muft obey the king.

DISK. See the articles Disc, and Discus.

DISLOCATION, the putting a boi>e out of joint,

fome violence ;
ufuiilly called by phylicians. Luxation

Luxation.
DISMEMBERED, in heraldry, is applied to birds that have

neither feet, nor legs : as alio to lions, and other animals,

whole members are feparated. See Membeeed.
DISMES, Decimes, in our law-books, tiths. See the article

Tit h
DISMOUNTING, in the militaty art, the aft of unhor-

f,ng_Thus,to difmount the cavalry, the dragoons, or the like,

is to make them light.

To Dismount the Canon, is to break their carriages, wheels,

and axlctrecs, whereby to render them unferviccable.

by
See

Horfes are alfo dfmomUd when they are rendered unfit for

fervice.

DISORIENTATED, a term applied to a thing that is turned

or remov.-d from the eaft, to which it was originally di-

refled.

Tlie dials drawn on this ftone do not go well, by reafon it

has been moved and diforienlatid : it no longer looks cad ani

weft.

But the word is moft frequently ufed in a figurative fenfe, for

rhe difconcerting, or putting a man out of his way, or ele-

ment. Speak ot law to a phylician, or of phylic to a lawyer,

and they will both be diforientated.

And. Marvel, ufcs the word difoccidentafed, inftead of difori-

entated: Geneva had (/i/occiVenMrtrf our geographer.

DISPARAGEMENT •, is properly ufed for the matching

an heir, iic. in marriage, below his, or her degree, or con-

dition ; or againft the rules of decency.

* The word is a compoand of the private particle Dis, and

Pur, equal.

DISPATCH, a letter on fome affair of fiatc, or other bufinefa

of importance, fent, with care and expedition, by a courier

exprefs.

The bufmefs of Difpatches lies on the fecretaries of Bate, and

their clerks. The king gives direaions to his miniffers abroad

by Difpatches.

The word is alfo ufed for the packet, or mail containing fuch

letters. The courier has delivered his Dljpatches.

The French, during the reign of Louis XIV. had a Ccnfeil

des Dtpiehes, Council of Difpatches, held in the king's pre-

fcnce, at which the Dauphin, the duke of Orleans, the chan-

cellour, and four fecreraries of ilale aififted.

DISPAUPER. When any perfon, by reafon of his poverty

(attefted by his own oath of not being worth five pounds, his

debts being paid) is admitted to fue informa pauperis : if after-

wards, before the fuit be ended, the fame party have any

land, or perfonal eflatc fall to him ; or that the court, where-

in his fuit is depending, thinks fit for that, or other reafon,

to take away the privilege from him ; he is then faid to be

difpaupered.

DISPENSARY, or Dispensatory, a name given to diverfe

colleaions of recipes fur compound medicines, wherein are

fpecified the ingiedients, proportions, and chief circumftances

of the preparation and mixture ; the fame with what we o-

therwife call a pharmacopoeia, or antidoiary.

Such are the Difpenfarits of Mefue, Cordus, that of the

college of phyficians at London, Chiincy, ^c.

The apothecaries in and about London, are obliged to make

up their compound medicines according to the formulas pre-

fcribed in the college Diffenfary ; and are enjoyned to keep al-

ways ready in their fhops all the medicines there enumerated.

Dispensary, is likewife ufed for a magazine, or office of me-

dicines kept ready to be difpenfed at the prime coll of the in-

gredients, for the benefit of the lick poor.

Of which kind we have had tv/o, or three in London maintain-

ed by the college of phyficians. One at the college it felf, firft

begun in the year 1696: another in St. Pctei's alley. Corn-

hill : and a third near Covent- garden : where rhe bell medi-

cines were fold for their intrinfic value, and p,itients were ad-

vifed every day, but funday, at one of the three places.

DISPENSATION, in law, (^c. a pcrmifEon to do fomc-

thinty contrary to the ftanding laws ; or a rela.xatiuii, or ful-

penfion of a law on fome jull occafion.

Some confound Difpcnfation with equity 1 but they are very

difFerent things; For equity is only the correaion, or modifi-

cation of a law, which is roo general ; but a Difpcnfation

fufpcnds the obligation of the law it felf, and can, therefore,

be onlv eiven by the legiflative power.

The king of France grants Difpenfationsoi age to fomeofficers

to be admitted before the legal age. But the greateft dealer

in Difpcnfations is the pope, who claims the o&cs fire divino,

and extends it to every thing. Indeed, the more fober of the

Romanifls themfelves deny, that he can give a Difpcnfation

for a thing contrary either ro the divine law, or rhe law of

nature ; and confine him to what is contrary to pofitivc laws,

as to th'ini'S relating to falls, marriages, holding feveral bene-

fices And even in thele things they put bounds: Thus,

fay Vhey, tl Difpcnfation m the fifft degree of affinity, as of

father and daughter, brother and filler, would be abufive, and

null. But it is certain, the papal fee does not apprehend it

felf under any fuch fevere reftriaions.

The rioht of giving Difpcnfations, they thus prove : it is cer-

tain the church has power to make laws ; a power which

the apoftles themfelves cxercifed, and which their fucceffors

have continued to exercifc after them. Whoever can make a

law, can annul it ; and much more can he difpcnfi with it in

certain cafes ; the church then may difpcnfi with the laws it

felf has made ; and we find It to have done accordingly in all

aaes In the primitive times it was left to the judgment of the

hTlhons to difpcnfi with the length of the penance enjoyned by

the CLiUons id the IVlh couiicil of Carthnge allows of the
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tranflation of blfhops, and priefts, when the diurches occa-
fions fhould require it.

The author of a trsditUe of Difpenfaticns, printed in 1713, re-

duces a!I thecaufes of Difpenfation to the neceffity and public

fcrvice of the church, and not to the private advantages of
the perfons who foliicit the Difpenfation ; otherwife, caufes he
obferves will never be wanting.
The fame author maintains, that all D'lfpenfations, fliould be
difpatched^rfl//j; Marcellus IL he obferves, was refolved to

have it fo. That pope ufed to fay, that if Difpenfations were
juft, theyfiiould be granted ^roz/j ; and if unjuft, they were
to be refufed. And pope Pius V, refufed a large fum of
money offered by a Spanifli lord for a Difpenfation ^ which
that pope granted, becaufe he judged it juft." The nine pre-

lates, whom Paul III. confulted 7or the reformation of tlie

court of Rome, recommended the fame thing j except for

Difpenfation$ of marriages contracted malgrc fome known im-
pediment.

Dispensation, in pharm?.cy, the difpofition and arrangement
of feveral medicines, either iimple or compound, all weighed
in their proper dofes, or quantities ; in order to be employed
in the malting a compofition.

DISPERSION, in dioptrics.— Disp ERSIOK, is a
point from which refracted rays begin to diverge, when their

refradtion renders them divergent.

lthcz\\Q<^ Point of Difperfion^ in oppofition to ths Point of
Conmirfc, which is the point wherein converging rays concur
after refradlion.

But the latter is more ufually called Focus, and the former.
Virtual Focus,

DISPLAYED, in heraldry, is underilood of the pofition of
an eagle, or other bird, when it is eretl, with its wings ex-
panded, or fpread forth.

DISPONDEE, in the Greek, and Latin poetry, a double
fpondee ; or a foot confifting of four long fyllables : as Ju-

DISPOSITION, in rhetoric, is defined by Cicero, the a£i:

of diftributing the things, or arguments invented, or found
out, into a proper order ; or a due placing, or ranging the
feveral parts of a fpeech, or difcourfe.

The Difpofition makes one of the great branches, or dlvifions

of rhetoric.

The Difpofition is of the fame neceffity in oratory, as the mar
fhalling ot an army, in order to a battle ; or a beautiful com-
pofition in architeCiure, painting, isc. Horace enjoins it cx-
prefly in poetry : fingula quisque locum teneantfortita decenter.

The Difpofition^ then, is the order, or arrangements of the

parts of an oration ; which parts are ufually reckoned four,

viz. the fA'ar(^/aOT, or beginning ; the narration ; the confirma-
tion ; and the peroration, or conclufion. Though fome make
them fix : w'z. the exordium^ divifion, narration^ confirmation,

confutation, zn^ peroration as indicated in that popular verfe.
' Exorfus, narro,feco, firmo, refuto, peroro.

But the divifion is more naturally referred to the exordium ;

and the confutation to the confirmation.
The Difpofition is either natural, or artificial Natural, is

the order the parts are above rehearfed in. Artificial, is, when
for fome particular reafon we recede from the order of nature.

See each part under its proper article. Exordium, i^c.

Disposition, in architedturc, is the juft placing of all the fe-

veral parts ef an edifice, according to their proper nature
and office. See Building.

DISPROPORTION, a term of relation, implying a want of
proportion, or fuitablenfs.

DISPUTE, or Disputation, in the fchools, ^i:. a conteft,

.or combat, either by word or writing, on fome point of
learning, or religion, for a degree, prize, exercife, or even
lor the mere fake of truth, or advantage of a party, or the

honour of a triumph. See Thesis.
The Port Royaiifts take occafion to obferve, that nothing
gives fo many different hghts, and openings for difcovering the
truth, as Difputation. The movements of a mind employed
fingiy in the examination of any fubjeiSb, are ufually too cool,

and languid : the mind needs a certain degree of heat, to awake
its ideas. Now, by the oppofitions in a Difpute, we come to

find wherein the difficulty lies, and the impetus the mind has
acquired, enables us to furmount it.

DISQUISITION, an enquiry into the nature, kinds, and
circdmftances of any problem, queftion, or topic ; in order to

gain a right notion of it, and to diiciourfe clearly about it.

DISSECTION, in anatomy, the operation of cutting, and
dividing the parts of an animal body, with a knife, fcifiars,

fci*c. in order to fee, and confider each of them a-part.
The ancients made Dijfef/ions of living men : as we read of
Herophilus, and Erafiltratus, and in our own times, of Car-
pus, and Vefalius.

Yet, le Gendre obferves, that the Z)/^c*,'?z'a« of a human bo-
dy, even dead, was held a facriicge til! the time of Francis I.

and the fame author allures us, he has feen a confultation
held by the divines of Saiamanca, at the requeft of Charles V

.

to fettle the queftion whether or no it were lawful, in point

of confcience, to d/j/et': a human body, in order to learn the
flrui5lure thereof?

DISSEISIN, in law, an unlawful difpoffeffing a man of his

land, tenement, or other immoveable, and incorporeal right.

Dijf'ifin IS of three forts j v'lz.fi/nple DiJfAfin, committed by
day, without force, and arms : and Dijjhfin byforce ; for which
fee Deforceor; and Fresh Difjeifin. See alfo Re-
DissEisiN, and Post-disseisin. IVrdngful Force m2kt% ii<^

defcent in law.

Aflifes are called Writs ofDiffcifin, which lie againft Diffeifors

in any cafe : whereof fome are ternied little tt/rits ofDifj'eifin,

as being vicontial, that is, fuable before the fheriff in'the

county court, becaufe determinable by him without affile.'

Disseisor, ht v/ho dijjeifetlj, or puts another out ot his land:
as Diffcifec, is he who is fo put out.

For the difference between Diffiifor, and intruder, and de-

forceor.

DISSEMINATE Vacutm. See Vacuum Diffeminatum.
DISSENTERS, a general denomination of equal )inpc;rc wiih

Non-conformiiis.

It exprelTes certain feds, or parties in England, who in mat-
ters of religion, church difcipiine, and ceremonies, diffent

from, or dilagree with, the church of England, and have a
toleration by law for the fame.

Such, particularly, are the presbyterian?, independents, ana-
baptiffs, and Qi_iaker3. See Presbyteri ans.

DISSIMILAR Laves, denote the two fidt leaves of any
plant at its firft Ihooting out of the ground.

They are thus called, becaufe th-zy ufually are of a different

form from the common leaves of the grown plant.

Thefe Dr. Grew oblerves to be nothing but the verv lobes of
the fi--ed thus expanded, and thus advanced.

Hieir ufe is for the protedtion of the plume
; which, bcin"-

young, and tender, is thus guarded on each fide, and iias aho
fome rain, and dew gradually conveyed down to it by this

means. See Plume.
DissiMiLAp,, in anatomy,—Authors divide t-he parts of the

body hnofimiiar, and difilmilar.

Diffimilar parts, by fome called alfo compound, and org/mical

parts, are luch as may be divided into various parts uf different

ftru£turc, ISc, Thus the hand is divifiblc into veins, mufcles,

bones, bV. whofe fub-divilioiis are neither of the fame na-
ture, nor denomination.

DISSIMILITUDE, in geo.metry, faV. See Similitude.
Dissimilitude, orDisslMiLi. in rhetoric, i^V. an ar2;u-

menr, wherein, from diffimilar, or unlike things, other dif~

fimilars are deduced.

Thus Cicero, fl barbarorim eft in diem vivere ; noftra concilia

fempiternum tempus ffcStare dcbent. Catullus furuifhc-s a very
beautiful argument from Diffimilitude

:

Soles Deciderc 13 redlre piffunt.

Nobis cum femel occidit brevis lux,

Nox ejl perpelua una dormienda.

DISSIPATION, in phyiics , an infenfible lofs, or confumpticm
of the minute parts of a body

i or, more properly, that flux

whereby Ihcy fly off, and are loff. See Effluvia.
We do not fay Dijjipation, but lufs of blood, in fpeakingof the
blood difcharged at a wound, or in any other fthliblc manner :

on the contrary, (ay Dijfipation or exptnce of (pii its :

this is more copious than that of the foiid parts, and con fe-

quently the reparation thereof ouglit to be more copious.

INSOLVENT, fomething thzt^dijfohes, i. e. divides, and
reduces a body into its fmalleff parts. See Dissolution.
Thus, aqua regia is the Diffolvent of gold ; aqua fortis of fil-

ver, and other metals ; water, of faits and gums; fpirit of
wine, of refills ; fpirit of vinegar, of pearls, cora!'^, iSc.

Sea-falt is found the proper U/^/wMi of gold : ihis, in aim off

any form, whether as a fluid, orafolid, or a fpinc, -does the

bufinefs : accordingly, this is the bafis, or fundamental ingie-

dient of aqua regia.

So nitre is the proper Diffolvent of filuer ; and has that effc£l,

in whatever form it is applied : and accordingly it is the bafis

of aqua fortis.

Spirit of nitre added to that of fea-falt, makes it dijfohe gold
the better : but fpirit of fea-iait added to fpirit of nitre, difa-

bles it from havihg any effefl: on filver. Yet Mr. Homberc^
furniflies an infiance of a Diffalution of filver, made by the
Dijohent of gold. An aqua regia may be con;po!ed of -fpirit

of fait, and fpirit of nitre, only in fuch fmall quantity rachj

that they may float feparately in a third liquor, and not meet
often enougli to unite, at leaff not in any qviantity. Tliis

water may be made fo weak, as not to diffohe gold, but only
extraft a liight yellow tindure from it, that fcarce lakes off

any thing of the weight of the metal : nor wi!l it -diffolve

filver ; as being too weak ; fo that both m.'als are fate from
it. But this aqua regia, after it has dijj'oived gold aS far a^ it

can do, that is, after it has extracted a yt'liowifh limSure ficni

it, is fiill in a condition to diffolve filver.

This pha:iiomenon Ml , Ht-iiibcre accounts for hence: that

fpiiit uf fait, wlieclier alone, 01 j'iiutd with fpirit of nitre,

being
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being employct] in keeping thofe fcw'particles of gold dijJved,

will not meddle with the lilver : which, by this means, re-

ceiving the impreffion the greater quantity of fpirit of nitre

alone, is dljfoht'd thereby. But the experiment cannot be

verted^ c. aqua regia cannot begin with dijohi*'^ filler

lightly firft, and afterwards dlfohs gold ;
by reafon fpirit ot

nitre does not hinder fpirit of fait from afling on gold

fpirit of fait does fpirit of nitre from acling on fUver.

Diplvents are ufually called by the cheniift.^ Msnjlruuim.

Unlverfal DissoLVENT. See the article AlcaHest.

DISSOLUTION, inphyfics, a difconunuation, or analyfis

of the ftruaureofa mixt body ;
whereby, what was one, and

contiguous, is divided into little parts, either homogeneous,

or heterogeneous. See Analysis, and Division.

Dijjhlution, then, is a general name for all reduiSions of con-

crete bodies into their fmalleft parts, without any regard either

to folidity, or fluidity :
though in the ufual acceptation of the

word among authors, it is tertrained to the reduffion of folid

bodies into a rtate of fluidity ; which is more properly exprefled

by Soluiian, as a branch of Dlffolutim.

Accordino- to the opinion of Fr. Tertius de Lanis, now con-

firmed by^that of the learned Boerliaave, in hischemiftry, the

power, or faculty of dtjohhig, is lodged in fire alone.

Other fluids, commonly fuppofed Dijohoits, only produce

their effect by means of the fiery fpicula they abound withal.

Even air, which is judged a powerful mcnftruum, owes all its

force to the rays of light difFufed therein.

Sir Ifaac Newton accounts for all DiJ/olutiorts, and the feveral

phenomena thereof, from the great principle of attraflion
;

and, intfteft, the phenomena of Dijfolut'mi furnifli a great

part of the arguments, and conliderations, whereby heproves

the reality of that principle,

A fpecimen of that great author's way of philofophizing on

the ful-ijeiSt of DiJJoliitlon take as follows :

When fait of tartar diJJ'olvcs by lying in a moifl place, is not

this done by an attraction between the particles of the fait of

tariar, and thofc of the water which float in the air in

form of vapours ? and why does not common fait, or f.lt-

petre, or vitriol do the like ; but for want of fuch an attrac-

tion ? and when aqua fortis, or fpirit ot vitriol, poured on

ftcel-filings, dijjolve \hz filings, with a great heat, and ebul-

lition i is not this heat and ebullition eff'L:acd by a violent mo-

tion of the parts ? and does not that motion argue, that the

acid parts of the liquor rufti towards the parts of the metal

with violence, and run forcibly into its pores ; till getting be-

tween the outermoft: particles, and the malnmafsof metal, they

loofen them therefrom, and fet them at liberty to float off into

the water ? when a folution of iron in aqua foitis d'ljfol'uis la-

pis calaminatis, and lets go the iron ; or a folution of copper

d'Jfohcs iron Immerfed in, and lets go the copper ; or a IoIli-

tion of mercury in aqua fortis poured on iron, copper, tin,

or lead, dljjhlves the metal, and lets go the mercury ; does not

this argue, that the acid particles of the aqua fortis are at-

tra£led more flrongly by the lapis calaminaris than by iron ;

by iron than by copper ; by copper than by filver ; and by

iron, copper, tin, and lead, than by mercury ? and is it not

for the fame reafon, that iron requires more aqua fortis to dif

fohe it than copper ; and copper more than the other metals ;

and that of all metals iron is diffohed moft cafily, and is moft

apt to ruft ; and next after iron, copper ? when aqua fortis

dijfohis filver, and not gold ; and aqua regia dijjhhes gold,

and not filver ;
may it not be faid, that aqua fortis is fubtile

enough to penetrate the pores of gold as well as of iilver, but it

wants the attractive force to give it entrance : and the fame

of aqua regia, and filver ? and when metals 2.xz dijfolvcd in

acid menftruums, and the acids in conjuniition with the metal,

a6t after a different manner ; fo as that the tafte of the com-

pound is milder than that of the fimples, and fometimes a

iweetone; is it not becaufe the acids adhere to the metallic

particles, and thereby lofe much of their activity ? and if the

acid be in two fmall a proportion to make the compound dijfo-

luble in v/ateT ; will it not, by adheringftrongly to the metal,

become unaftive, and lofe its talte ; and the compound he-

come a taflelefs earth ? for fuch things as are not dijfduble

by the mollture of the tongue, are inlipid. Neivt. Oft. in

Cake.
M. GeofFroy furnifhes fome curious experiments on cBldDiffo-

Julians : it is nothing furprizing, that a hmple DiJJolntioii fhould

be cold ; that common water, for inftance, wherein fea-falt,

or fal-ammoniac, or vitriol, has been caft, fhould become the

colder, by the mixture of fuch faks ; it being obvious, that

the fait s, being of themfelves deftitute of motion, and coming
to {hare that which the fluidity gives the water, mufldiminifh

it, when they become intimately mixed therewith by Dijfo-

lution ; and it is generally agreed among philofophers, that

heat is a motion, and cold a cefTation, or at leaft a diminu-
tion of motion.

Yet, notwithftanding this general principle, it is no great

wofider all Bijhlutions arc not cold, as thofe are af all vobtile

alcalics m common water ; but that fome are hot, as thofc

of all fixed alcalies. This diiTerence may he accounted for

hence, that all fixed alcalies having been calcined by a vehe-

ment fire, they have impnfoned, ai)d, retained in their pores

fome of the particles thersof.

But it is furprizing, that Dijfolutism accompanied with fer-

mtntation, i. e. where the matters boil, and fwell, and thac

with a great noife, fliould becold, and make the thermometer
iA\^ wl'.en immeiged therein.

This coldnefs, with fo confiderable an augmentation of mo-
tion, is fomewhat extraordinary. But this is not all : for of

thefe cold fermentations, there are fome that emit hot vapours.

Thus it is with a mixture of oil of vitriol, and fal ammoniac ;

for a thermometer being plunged in the mixture, and an-

other a little higher, to receive only the fumes thereof ; the

firft thermometer is feen to fall very haftily, through the

coldnefs of the fermentation, and the iatter to rife through

the heat <)f the vapours. M. GeofFroy adds an experiment,

fhewing that cold water Is rendered ftili colder for a fevw

moments, by throwing a large quantity of live coals therein.

Dissolution, in chemiftry, pharmacy, bV. denotes the

reduction of a compact, hard, or folid body into a fluid

ilate, by the aCtion of fome fluid menftruum, or Dijfol-

Dr. Friend gives us a meclianical account of DiffriluUsn^ in

the inftance of fait dijjhlved in water, which is the molt
fimple operation that falls under this head. This motion

he afcrihes to that attractive force, which is fo very extenfive

in natural phiiofophy, that there is no kind of matter, but

what is under its influence, it may be obferved, he fays, that

the corpufcles of falts, which are the moft fimple of any, are

withal very minute, and for their bulk very folid, and, there-

fore they exert a very itrong attractive force, which, cateris

paribus, is proportional to the quantity of matter. Hence it;

comes to pafs, that the particles of water are more Itrongly

attracted by the faline particles, than they are by one another :

the particles of water, therefore, cohering but loofely, and

being eafily moveable, approach the corpufcles of falts, and

run, as it were, into their embraces ; and the motion of them
is quicker, or flower, according to their lefs, or greater di-

ftances ; the attractive force in all bodies being ftrongelt, at

the point of contraCt. Therefore, if fait be thrown into the

middle of a difli lull of water, we fliall find the aqueous par-

ticles, which are in ilie middle of the dilh, fharp, and pun-

gent to the tafte ; but the water upon the fides of the vefiel

almoft infipid ; fo that, when fuch a motion once arifes,

the aqueous particles are carried with the fame force to-

wards the falts ; and the moment of them is to be eftimaicd

from the ratio of their weight, and celerity, conjunctly. By
the force of this impiilfe, thcv open to themfelves a paflligi;

into the pores of the flilts, which are very numerous ; and at

length they folireakjand divide its texture, that all cohefion of

the parts is deitroyed : hereupon, being feparated, and re-

moved to a convenient diftance from one another, they arc

difperfed, and float here and there about the water.

Dissolution of metals, l^c. by fire, is particularly called

Fiifion.

Dissolution i/jff'^) is an affeCiion of that humour, di-

reCtly oppofite to coagulation.

The Dijfolution is fuch a comminution of the fibrous parts of

the blood, as indifpofes it for that feparation of the crafiamen-

tum from the ferous part, which always enlijes in heahhy

blood on its cooling out of the body.

Th'ii DiJJoluticn is frequently the confequence of malignant,

and peftilential fevers, and fiiews itfelf in petechia, or pur-

ple fpots ; alfo of certain poifons, particularly the bites of ve-

nomous beafts, feV.

Dissolution of parliament. See Parliament.
DISSONANCE, or Discord, in muiic, a falfe confonance,

or concord.

A -Dz^ntin:'? is properly the refult of a mixture, or meeting

of two founds, which are difagreeable to the ear : fuch are

Ditones, Tritonss, falfe Fifth, redundant Fcarth-y Seventh^ he,
Dijfonances are fometimes ufcd in mufic, and have a good cfFeCfc

therein ;
though it be only occafionally. See Di ?cqk d.

DISSYLLABLE, a word of two fyllables 3 as Fortune^ la-

7nent^ &c.

The Spondee, Trochee, Iambus, and Pyrrhichius, zizdiff^i-

lahic fset. See Spondee, &c.

DISTANCE, properly denotes the fhorteft line between tv;o-

points, objeCts, &c.

The word is alfo ufcd figuratively for an interval, not only in

refpeCt of place, bur alfo of time, or quality.

Thus, we fay the Dijlana of the creation of the world from

the nativity of Jefus Chrift is upwards of 4000 years : the

Di/lance between the Creator and creature, is infinite,

For the Vifion of DiS'i- ance, or the manner wherein we come
by the idea DiJhiKs in objeCts, fee Vision.

Dl[STA^•CES^
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DisTAN-CEs, in geometry, are meafarcd by the chain, decern

peda, andtheltke. Stc Chain, tsV.

Inaca-jjihh Distancrj are (bund by taking bearings theretc

from the two extremes of a Jine whofe Jen^th is given. See

Plain-Table, Theodolite, {^q.

Distance, in geography, is the arch of a great circle inter-

fecled between two places.

To find the Difiancc of two places A and B, {Tab. Geograph.

fg. 4.) far remote from each other ; aiTume two ftaiions C
and D, from which both the places A and B may be fcen.

and with a proper inllrument find the angles ADC, CDB,
ACD, and DCB ; and meafiire the Dijance CD.
Then in the triangle ACD we have two angles given ACD

." and ADCj together with a fide, from which, by an eafy rule

in trigonometrv, delivered under the article Triangle, we
find AD.
So aUb in the triangle CRD the bafe DC, and the angles at

the fame being given, DB is found.

Laftly, in the triangle ADB, having the fides AD and DB,
together witii the included angle ADB, the Dijiance required

AB is found by the rules given for the refolution of tri-

angles.

The height of a remote objeil: being known, to find its Dl-
ftance, when the eye firft defcries it ; and again, the height
of the eye given, to find the Di/Iance to which the eye can
reach on the furface of the fea, or land : Add the height of
the eye AB,

{fig. 9.} to the femi-diameter of the earth BC,
by which you have AC: and fince in the rectangle triangle

ADC, the fides AC and DC are given, the angle DCA is

found by the common rule for relolution of triangles ; the
quantity of which angle forms the arch DB ; which arch
converted into feet, or the like, gives the Dijiance re-
quired.

Suppofe, e. gr. the height of the eye AB five foot j which is

fomewhat le(s than in a man of ordinary ftature. Since BC
is 19695539, AC will be 19695544, and the angle DAB
will be found Sg'' 57' minutes, 43 feconds. Confequently
DCB, or the arch DB is 2' 17" or 137"; And therefore,

fmce 1* or 3600" make 343752 Paris feet, DB is i3o8iy
feet.

After the fame manner we find the Biflmice AB, to which
an objeft of a given altitude DB may be fecn ; and con-
fequently we know what Dijiance we are off from an ob-
ject of a given altitude, when we firft difcover the top
thereof.

Distance, in navigation, is the number of miles, or leagues,

that a fiiip has failed from any point. See Sailing.
Distance, in aftronomy

—

The Dijiance iht fun, planets,

and comets, is found from their parallax.

That of the fixed ftars, as having no fenfible parallax, we can
do little more than guefs at.

The Dijlanccs of the planets from the fun and earth, in femi-
diameters of the earth, fuppofing the greateft horizontal pa-
rallax 6"

; and the dlmenfioos of the orbits, as affigned by
Kepler, are as follow ;
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Mr. CalTini makes the Dijlames fomewhat lefs ; as fuppofinff

the fun's parallax a greater.
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Dr, Hook, by exafl obfervation with a telefcope of i6 foot

perpendicularly placed, firft difcovered, that tiie DijJances of
the ftars from the zenith is not the fame at all times of the
year; particularly the bright ftar in the dragon's-head he
found 27, or 30 feconds near the zenith of Grefham col-
lege, in the brumal folftice, than in the ertival. And after
hnn Mr, Flamfteed obfetved the like variations in the polc-
ftar.

Distance ofthe fun from th^ moon's mde^ or apogee, is an arch
of the ecliptic, intercepted between the fun's true place, and
the moon's node, or apogee. See Node.

Curtate \>iSTAKcz, is the Di/?ance of the planets place from
the fun, reduced to the ecliptic. See Curtate
Vuj.. I.
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Z;W»/DlsTAKCE, in perfpeftire, it a right Jine drawn from

the eye to the principaj point : fuch is thshnc OF, (Toj.
Perfftahcfig. iL.) drawn between the eve O, and theprini
cipai point F.
Ihis, as it is perpendicular to the plane, or table, can oniv
be the Dlfiance of the eye from the table.

P::i:i of Distance, in perfpe£tive, is a point in the horizon-
tal line at fuch Dijiance from the principal point, as is that of
the eye from the lame.
Such is the point P, and Qj {Tab. Perfpenivt,f.g. 12.) in the
horizontal line VQj whole Dijiance from the principal point
F, is equal [o that of the eye from the fame F.

Distance ofthe BaJIianj^ in fortification, is the fide of the e;;-
ferior polygon.

DISFASFE, orDisnusT, a lofs of appetite, or an averfion,
or repugnance to foods which are commonly eaten.
Diflajie is held by phyficians one of the principal diforders of
the llomach. It ariIVs ifom a want of fenfation in the upper
orifice of the vcntticle ; which may be occafioncd various
ways : as, by a too great abundance of food ; thick, heavy
humours in tlie flomach

; fat, vifcid aliment ; obftruaions of
the ladtcajs; fuppreflions of the ufual evacuations; intermif-
fions of the ordinary cxcrcifcs ; a defeft in the nerves, in ha-
ving their natural faculty abolifhed, or fufpendcd, as in a le-
thargy, and apoplexy

; and, according to Sylvius, by a grofs
vifcid faliva, or a thici; bile, afcending out of the fniairguts
into the flomach.

DISTEMPER, in medicine. See the article Disease.
Distemper, is alfo ufcd in painting, for the working- up of

colours with fomething elfe befidcs bare water, or oil.

"

If the colours be prepared with the former of thcfe, that kind
of painting is called Limning ; and if with oil, it is called
Pain'ing in Oil, or limply Painling,
If the colours be mixed with fize, whites of esgs, or any fuch
proper glutinous, or tinauous fubffance, and^not with oil ;
they then fay, it is done in Di/lcmpcr ; asthofe 01 the adraira-
ble cartoons at Hampton-court.

DISTiiNSlON, the aa of ftretcliing a thing ; alfo the flate
of a thing violently flretched, and iiyimdtil. See Tension.
Thecalcnlus isa hard, folid body, caufinga ftupor, obftruc-
tions, and dijienftsns. Degori.

DISTICH, AI2TIXON, a couplet of veifes; or a piece of
poetry, the fenfe whereof is comprehended in two lines.
There are excellent morals in Cato's Dijlicln. See Vi»neul
de IMarville on the Dijlichs of Cato, T. i. p. 5.^, 55.

°

Hexameter, and Pentameter verfcs, otherwife called elegiacs,
are difpofed in Dijlichs.

DISTICHIASIS*, in medicine, a diforder of the eye-lids,
wherein, inftead of one, they have two rows of cilia, or
hairs.

'

* The word is formed of J'l^, t^.vicc, and rn-©", or rD/-v(i>
0, Jcr. Rank. '

'

In the Diftichiafis, over the common, and natural hairs, there
grows another extraordinary row, wliicli frequently eradicates,
and lears up the former, and pricking the membrane imme-
diately invcfling the eye, occafions pain, and draws defluxions
upon it.

It is cured, by plucking up the fecond rows of hairs with
nippers, and cauterizing the pores, out of which they ifllied.

DISTILLATION, or Destielation, in chcniiftry and
pharmacy, the art, or aiff of feparating, or drawing off the
fpirituous, aqueous, oleaginous, or falVnc parts of°a mixed
body from the groffer, and more terreftrial pans, by means
of fire; and colleding, and condenfing ihem again by cold.
The ufe of i3j/?iV/r!r™ is very great ; it being by means here-
of, that waters, fplrits, efll-nces, and extrafls are chiefly made.
Dijlithtion is ufually performed by means of iire railed to a
greater, or lefTer degree, as circumftances require.

The fire is either applied immediately to the vellels wherein
the matters are to be dijiiilcd \ or it is applied mediately, by
means of water, fand, iron-filings, tsfi-, Thefe different me-
thods of applying the fire, are called Balhs, Balnea ; Bal-
neum Maria, or Maris, Balneum Jremfum, &c. They are
alfo called i^M/r ; as fand-heat, water-neat, l^e.
DiJIillatim is two-fold, i". f,r afceiifum, by afcent ; when
the matter to be dijiilled is above the iire, and the fpirit, or
other principle, is raifed from it.

*

1°. per drfeenfum, by defcent ; when the matter which is to
be di/lilled is behw the fire, and the vapour drawn from it,
is precipitated to the bottom of the velTel.

Distillation ty afcent, is either right, or ehlique.
Right Distillation, is performed with a common alembic,

or cucurbite, wherein the liquor is raifed, and defcends again,
in form of drops, into a receiver : this is chiefly ufed when
the texture of the body is fuch as allows of an eafy afcent, as
in vegetables.

Oblique Distillation, is petfcrmed fide-ways, and in crook-
ed vefTels, as retorts. Its ufe is for fuch bodies as confiftof
heavier particles, and v.'hich cannot be raifed without a ftrong

3 ^ impulfe
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itopulfc, nor even by tl>c ftrongeft fo high as the top of the

iilemblck ; of wh.ch kinj are almoft all minerals, ""1 =•

Distillation i, d,fcn,u « where the fire .s apphcd on the

top, and all aroefrd the vellcl, wholi or.fice ,s at the bottom ,

ttnd conlequently, the vapour not being able to r.fe upwards,

it is forced to precipitate, and *//,/ down to the bottom

There is a fecond Lnd of D.JlHlatl.n hy defcent, ca
1
d P

Ddi,uium; which is a natural hqu.fy.ng, or relolvmg ol

fails into a liquor, by means of moiHure.
„„r„„p

1„ the refolution of f.mples, an excellent metho 'o P'efcrv=

their virtues, is, in lieu of fire, or any other ^'-6"
l!''^''

wh.ch might alter, or deftroy thefe v.rtttes to make ufe ot

theheatof a duno;hin made of putrefied herbs.

Theprocefs, and meafures of are very different

according to the dilTerent fubjeas to be d.JldU.

Acid fpirits arc ufually drawn in a reverbera.ory furnace, and

w ha vehement fire-, ponderous woods, as guatacum, box,

feV are dmkd in a retort, after the fame nranner. In

thefe, firil comes a little phlegm, and then, the fire m-

creaf nE, the fpirits fly out m wlnte clouds When they

Taf to'come, 'the maiter in the receiver ts fi'"'"^ *joug

a tunnel, which lets pafs the fp.nts, leav.ng a black fcet.d orl

oSo'rtl'erous plants, as balm, wormwood, fage, hylTop

are dlflllUd by the cucurbit, or vefica ; firf^ pour.ng a ftrong

decoSion of ihe fame plant hot, upon the plant ,t felf bru.fed,

or adding common water to the plant, whether dry ot t.efh,

cut with fheers into fmall pieces, and letting the whole d.geft

in a clofe vclTel two days. Tlien about half the water, or

fpirit is drawn away by Difiiltatim ; and what rerrrams, be-

ing prelTed, filtrated, and evaporated to the conbftence of

honey, is the extraB of the plant. Laftly drymg what re-

mained in the cloth after expreffion, and burning ,t, they

make a lixivium of ils afhes ; which bcmg hUrated and

evaporated to dryncfs, what remains is the fi.-ced lalt ot the

Plants not odoriferous,are fomctlmes managed thus
:
The plant

bein-. pounded, and two thirds of the alembtc, or retort filled

with it, they pour a good quantity of the exprelled juiceol

the fame plant upon it, fo as the bru.fcd matter may float

theiein, without flicking any where to the vcffel. Then li.ey

draw oft about half as much water, as tliere was juice, which

is the di/lilUd water of that plant. What remains, being

prefl-ed in a cloth, and the juice fett.cd, they fi trate, and eva-

porate it to two thirds, and fettiiig it in a cool place, the el-

fential fait fliools into cryftals.
, , . ,

Th-ie is a method of Distilling «.y ; which is thus per-

formed • They take, for inftancc, four pounds of flowers,

more or lefs, and put them in three or four pints of water,

and put the whole in a limbec, which they lute exa.Jy ;
then

place it in a vefl'el half filled with ice, beaten and faked,

as if they meant to freeze the water ; then fit on a receiver,

and lute it well ; then wetting a linncn cloth m hot water,

they cover the limbec head therewith, repeating this fevera!

times; by which means the fined pans are raifed from the

(lowers. But care rauil be taken, that all the fuperfiuous wa-

ter have been firft einotied out of the limbec.

Dr Beal in the P4;/o>^*'V«' ^"'''''/''3i»nJ, mentions an extra-

ordinary kind of cold DijWalhm, vli made by froft and

cold air His thermometer being expofed out of doors, du-

ring the fevere frofts of 1665 i
fine clear drops, like dew, af-

cended to the top of the tube, which afterwards, m time, re-

defcendcd into the ftem, and filled the fpace of half an inch
;

and thouo-h the fpirit of wine it felf was tinged very

deep yet this fecond fpirit was clearer and brighter than any

cryftal The like he did by cxpofing his thermometer to the

hot air in the middle of fummer. And hence takes occa-

fion to recommend a further profccution of this pfychro-

teehnia. . ^ j

The afcent of fluids, we are taught by philofophy, is effected

two ways: I. On account of their fpecific gravity; and,

2. Bv impulfe.

The firft way of elevation is manifeft from this lemma, viz.

that particles of bodies which fwim in any fluid, if they be

fpecifically lighter, mull be born upwards by that fluid.

Hence, as dijfilhd liquors are carried upwards through the air,

it is to be inquired, how they come to be fpecifically lighter

than air.

Now, a fluid will be fpecifically lighter than another, when,

under a larger furface, it has an equal, or a lefs gravity : ac-

cording to this proportion, the bulk of the fluid ought to be

increafed in Dl/liUiitwn ; and how eafily, by the help of fire,

it may be increafed, or, which is the fame thing, rarefied, ^v ill

appear from what we have faid under the articles RiREFAC-
TION, and Heat.
It is known by computation, that the propottion of the fpe-

cific gravity of water to that of air, is foinething more than

as eighr hundred to one. Since, therefore, fimilar ff hcres, or

folids arc as the cubes of their diameters, and the fpecific gra-

virv derreafes reriprocallv, in the very fame proportion, as tlie

cubes of their diameters incxeafc : In order to make a particle
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of water lighter than a particle of air, no more is necelTary

than to rarify it, till its diameter becomes ten times greater,

which in this cafe is but a very fmall degree of raretaflion :

for the cube of the diameter in a particle fo rarefied, is one

thoufand. If the diameter be made eleven times greater, the

cube will be 1331 ; and if twelve, 1728. So that water,

when rarefied but twelve degrees, will be above doubly lighter

than air. And, if the rarefa£lion be carried on farther, it

may eafily be coUeacd from the increafc of the numbers, that

a particle of water may be rendcr'd almofl infinitely lighter

than air. Now, the elevation of bodies equally fluid, and

heavy, is always proportionable to their different aptitude to be

rarefied; that is, they afcend quicker, upon the application of

any force, the more (ufceptible they are of rarefafljon : but

in bodies, whofe aptitude to rarefy is equal, the time ol afcent

is to be determined by their fpecific gravity.

But it is not only fpecific gravity that fcrvesto elevate bodies

in Dijlilhtim, but an external impulfe may alfo caule their

afcent : the impulfe, we have here to do with, comes from

the fire, whofe particles, though extremely imall and light,

) et may raife bodies much heavier than themWves, by afting

upon them with a certain degree of force : For filice the mo-

ment of a body, or that force, by which it aSs upon another,

is in a compouiid ratio of the quantity of matter, and cele-

rity ; the celerity may be fo increafed, as to give a fufficient

force to the body, thoush the quantity of matter in it be

ever fo fmall. Let fome" heavy body, therefore, befuppofed

to defcend, with no other moment than what it receives from

its own gravity ; in this cafe then, the air, which is much

liehter, may be moved with fiich celerity, as not only to fu-

ffain that body, but to mount it up higher ; and the more ra-

pid the impetus of the air is, or the furface of the body more

diffufed, the higher and fwifter will the elevation be.

So fire, ihough it be a body of the minutefl fize, may be

moved with that rapidity, as to acquire, and communicate

what force can be defired towards removing any obftacles.

When, therefore, the moment of fire is augmented in the

manner explained, fo as to exceed the force of the dijlilled

body, it will remove it from its former fituarion ; or what is

here the fame thing, becaufe thedireaion of its motion tends

upwards, it will carry it up. And thus, particles fpecifically

heavier than the air contained in the retort, as thofe ol acid

fpirits are, afcend by a more violent impulfe of the fire ufed

in DiJliUatisfi. .

Anolher thing to be noted, is, that the fame quantity of

matier is elevated fo much the eafier, in proportion, asths

furface is enlarged ; for the more this is diffufed, the more

particles ol fire it receives : having, therefore, this united force

to drive it up, it more eafily afcends ; lo that, by the fame de-

gree of fire, bodies will not equally arife, though they are

equally heavy, if there be that difference in thcr furfaces al-

ready fuppofed. - ^ ^ . ,r

The air alfo has no fmall fhare in the bufinefs of an impulfe

:

for being rarefied by the fire, it is not only impelled upwards

it felf, but it carries other particles up with it :
and it may be

learned by many very familiar experiments, what impetus

bodies fo rarefied exert. Whofoever, therelore, well conli-

ders thefe three things, viz. fpecific levity; an impe:;ng

force ; and the extent of furface; and what may be eftefted

by them, and how many ways, and in what proporlioiis

all of them may be changed, will very ealily account for all

the variety, which is found in the feveral proccfles of Dt-

ft'dlciucn. „T T

niSTiNCT Notmi, or /Jro, according to Mr. Leibnitz, is,

when we can enumerate marks and charaders enough where-

by to recollea a thing.

Such t gr. is this, that a circle is a figure bounded with J

curve line that returns into it felf; all the points whereof ars

equally diftant from one middle part.

Distinct Bate, in optics, is that diftance from the pole of

a convex glals, in which objeas, beheld through it, appear

diflma, and well defined : fo that the dijlina baft coincides

with what weotherwile call the focus.

The diftmH hafc, is caufed by the colleflion of the rays pro-

ceedin» from a fingle point in the objca, into a (ingle point

in the reprefentation ; and therelore, concave glaflcs, whicfl

do not unite, but fcatter, and dUTipate the rays, can have no

real diji'ma hafe.

DISTINCTION, a diverfity in things, or conceptions.

Loicians define DiJiinHior,, an afl'emblage of two or more

worts, whereby difparate things, or their conceptions, aie

denoted. . ^1

There are three kinds of Difma'wm taken from the three

different modes of exiHence; the firfl rja/, the fecond m-
dal, and the laft rational.

Real Distinction, is that between things which may exilt,

or be conceived to exift a-part from each other ; fuch is that

between two fubffances, or the modes of two fubftances.

Modal Distinction, is that beiween feveral things, one

whereof may exift without the other, butnotmr< virja, tne
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other without that ; fuch is that between the mind, and an
aft of will; between wax, and its hardnefs ; water, and its

freezing, tfc.

DfSTiNCTio ra/M72;V, or raiional Distinction, is that
between feveral things, which arc really one and the fiime,

and whereof one cannot exift without the other, nor vies verfa
the other without this : fuch is that between a thing, and its

efrence ; between the efTence, and properties, Uc,
Of this DijUnnmi fome authors admit two kinds ; the one
barbaroufly called raiionis rattscinatts, having fome foundation
in things

; as when we dijt'mguijh the jullice of God from his

mercy : the other called ralinnis ratmimnlii, which has no
foundation at all, and therefore is by many quite rejected.

Though others contend, that there is no Dijlinclio rationrs^
but is at the fame time a reai DiJ}iri^ion : thus, fay they,
God, and jiifl God, are to each other as milk and white

- milk; andajuftGod, and merciful God, as white milk and
fweet milk. But when I fay, milk is dijiingtdjiicd from white
niiik, or white milk from (Wcet milk, the /J^/Vt?;';?? i'alls be-

tween whitcnefs and fweetnefs, which is a real DiJilnHlon.
Mctapkyfical Distinction, called alio by the fchooJmen AUe-

tas, Alisritas^ and Diverfltai^ is a non-agreement of belli"

whereby this entity is not that, or one thing is not anotherr
DiSTiNCTio, or DiSTiNGuo, in the fchools, an expedient

to evade an argument, or to clear up, and unfold an ambiguous
propofition, which may betruc in one fenle, and falfcin another.
The refpondent was hard prelVed, but he difengaged him.felf

by a Dtfihgm. Moliere makes T. D. fay to his miftrefs
who had told him, he muft fubmit to the will of a perfon he
loved: Dtflinguo, Madamoiltlle

; pour 1'inten/1 defmammr.
Concede ; contre fa pajfiotl, Nego.

BISrORTION, in medicine. ])lsTOttTlo Oris, or Vlt-
STOKTloa of the moulh, is a contradlion, or (hortening of
one fide of the mouth, occalioned by a convullion, or a palfy
ot the mufclcs of one tide of the face.

When the Bijhrum arifcs from a convulfion, it is on the
fame fide with the convulfion, the force of the convulfed part
being fiiperior to that of the found part: on the contrary,

: when it arifes from a palfy, it is on the oppofite fide, the pa-
ralytic part being here furmounted by the found.

" In a Diflortlon of the mmlh the patient can only fpit on
one fide ; and if you make hiin laugh, or oblige him to

- pronounce the letter O, you will eafily perceive, that he only
. moves one fide of his mouth.
The Greeks call thisdiforder s^aaiiet fior/ior/pafmus cynicus.

Distortion of the c-jc, called alfo/yij/mra^, asjlrabifmns. See
Strabismus.

DISTORTOR O/vV, in anatomy, a mufcle of the mouth,
called alfo Zj'^(j;7j(7r/Vrii, See Z Y GoM at i cus.

'

DISTRACTION, in medicine, fometimes denotes the aft
of pulling a fibre, membrane, or the like, beyond its natural
extent

:
and what is capable of thii enlargement, is faid to be

difraaile.

DIa TRAIN, inlaw.—To Distrain is to attach, or feize
°"

""'^I-
goods, for the fatisfaftion of a debt.

DIS tress, in law, a compulfion had recourfc to in certain
real aflions, for bringing a .man to appear in court, or to pay
rent, or other duty denied.

Difirefs is divided by Briton into real, and prrfanal.
Perfonal Distress is made by dljlralamg a man's moveable

goods, and felling all the profits of his lands, and tenements,
Jrom the telle, or date of the writ, for the defendant's con-
tempt in not appearing to an aflion brought againft him
when he was fummoned, or attached : and the iffues fo re-
turned by the fherift's, are forfeited to the king, and eftreated
into the exchequer.

Real Distress is made on immoveable goods. It dilFers from
an attachment in this, that it cannot be taken by any common
perfon, without the compafs of his own fee ; except it be pre-
lently after the cattle, or other things, are driven, or bore oft'
the ground, on purpofe to avoid Dijirefs.
Dlfrefs is alfo divided tofinite, and infinite.

finite Distress, is that limited by law, how often it (hall be
made to bring the party to trial of the aBion : viz. once,
twice, tfc.

////niVf Distress, is, without limitation, till the natty come ;

as againft a jury, which rcfufes to appear upon certificate of
affife, the procefs is wniVir/atMj, habeas corpus, and Di/lrefs
infinite.

'

Lallly, Di/lrefs is again divided mta grand Dijirefs, by Fitz-
herbert called magna Diflriaio ; and ordinary Diftrefs

Grand Distress, is that made of all the goods and chattels the
party hath within the county.
The ufual effec^l of Di/lrefi is to drive the party diftrainei to

n^-a
^'J'^fi' ''"i tal": ^'^ ^Aion of treipals againft

the Dijlramer
; or elfe to compound with him for the debt, or

hJty, for which Dijirefs was made.
There are feveral things not diJlrainetUe : for a Diflrefs muft
be of a thing, whereof a valuable property is in fome body ;and, therefore, dogs, bucks, coneys, Ue. ihat are fer„J,u.
res, cannot he dl/lrained.
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Agam, although it be of a valuable property, as a horfe fye*when a man, or woman is riding on.him) or an ax (in a man's
hand cutting wood) and the like, are for that time privileged
and cannot be d.jirained. " '

Again, valuable things Ihall not be for rent, which
are for the benefit, and inainienance of Hades, and which by
confequence, are for the common-wealth, arid are by autho-
rity of the law there ; as an horfe in a linith's (hop ; materi-
als in the weaver's (hop for making cloth

j
cloth, . .[ garments

in the taylor's fhop ; iiicks of corn, or meal in a mill, or a
market

;
nor any thing dijlrained for damage-fca'iant, for it

IS in cuf-odia legis.

Again, nothing Ihall be dijlrained for rent, which cahnot be
rendered again in as good a plighr, as I't was at the time of the
njlrejs taken ; as (heaves, or (hocks of corn cannot be dif-
iramed for rent, but for damage-feafant they may. Again
hearts belonging to the plough (hall not be dijlrained

'

J^aftly, furnaces, cauldrons, or the like, fixed to the freeholds
or doors, or windows of an houfe, or the like, cannot be di'
J ra.ned: whn a Difirefs is taken that has life in it. It muft
be brought into the common pound, or kept in an open placewhere the owner may give it food

'

DISTRIBUTION, the aft of diWding a thing into feveral
parts, ,n Older to the difpofing each in its proper place SeeDivision. i r r

A dramatic poet fliould have di/lriiuted his fuhjea into aflsand fccnes, before he proceed to the verfification, tie SeeAct, t5c. Orators elijlnbute their harangues into exordium
narration, conhrmation, ^c.
The Jewilh nation was dijhibuted into I2 tribes
The digeft is ilijlributed into 50 books.
The Dijhibution of the food throughout all the paiis of thebody, IS one of the greatef} wonders in nature

.t^»W, and quetidian Distribl-tions, deiwte certain fmallfumso money appointed by the donors, or founders the-eof
to be eljlr,bated to fuch of the canons of a chapter as ate afiul
ally prelent, and aililtant at certain offices

Distribution, in rl>etoric, is a kind of defcription
; or aiigure whereby an orderly diviiion, and enumeration is'madeof the principal qualities of a fubjefl

For example. He has underffandlng to fee our faults, iufticeto reftram them, and authority to punifh them Theirthroat IS an open fepulchre, they flatter with their tongues

-

the poilonofafps ,s under their lips ; their mouth is full ofcurfing, and lyes; and their feet are fwift to (hed blood
Distribution, m priming, the taking a form afunder.'fena-ratmg the letters, and dilpofing them in the cafes a<ra|n eachin Its proper cell.

o-iui, cacn

Distribution, in architefture. Distribution
.lenotes the dividing, and difpenfing the leveral parts animembers, which compofe the plan of a building

Distribution./
orderly placing ofthe ornaments in any member, or compofition of architeaureoee Ur n a m e n t ,

DISTRIBUTIVE, thatZ)y/„to.T, from dis, afunder ; andtribuerc, to give.
'

DisTRiBtiTiyE Jujliee, is that wkireby we give every psrfollwhat belongs to him. See Justice
P"ioii

mQTDu"r-"l;''
"'g'-™™'-- See Numerals.

judVe ' °' extent of jurifdicfion of a

A judge orofficercannotaflout of hisown i3^ri7. See TuDCEDistrict, in law properly denotes the place where „ a manhas ihe power of diftrainmg; or, the circuir, or territorywhcrem one maybe compelled to appear.-Where we fly'

DISTRINGAS a writ direfled to the (herifF, or other oi5c-rcommanding him to diftrain one for a debt to the kinr orfor his appearance at a certain day. S' -Dis-i«r«
S '

DISVELLOPKD, i„fiei.aldry, iV ufed mutb i the'ame fenfewith dilpiayed.-Thus colours, faid in an army to beLLjare in heraldry faid to be dijvelleped
"'"'yngl

DITCH, in fortification, called alio and ^„«, a „,„,hdug round the rampart, or wall of a fortified place, between
.helcar^^andcounterrcarp._See Tab. Fort,}, fil ^TT.
Some Z),;,c/;« are dry; othets full of water : each whereof

orthez,„cit;::

m^vn^;"* T'""
'""^ f"ch breadth as that (he tallell-treemay not reach oyer it, from ,5 ,0 zo fa.h.ms

; though
theruleothersg.veforthedimenfionsof the Diteh is that^aftord earih enough to build the rampatt of due magnitude
I he Ipace between the rampart and Iiiteh. bsine'about 6
feet, IS called the Bern, or liJI

^ '

W^r^'^'^'^"''^' '"'"""'"S that relates 10 (he Dithyretmbus

Zlt lir^ V?l PO". d,tl,,rambic
neat, tSc.—i compound dithyrambic word, Mr Dacier oblerves, has 'onietimes i.s beauty and force. Some moderns
call compofitioas ,„ the tafte of the ode, only not diflinguifcd

inta
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into ftropbes, andconfiftlns of all kinds of verfe intJifterently,

dithyramblc odes.

Ditbyramhic poetry owes its birth toGrcece,and the tranrports

of wine. It favours ftrongly of its original ; as admittnig ot

no rules, but the fallies of a fiery imagination. And yet

art is not quite excluded ; but delic^tdy applied, to guideand

reftrain the Dithyrainhic impeluolity, and only indulge it m

flights that are plealing. In efFecl, what our poets fay of the

ode, is more true of the Dith-jrambic, than of the ode, that

its diforder is an effect of art.

DITHYRAMHUS, aToTPAMBOS, in the ancient poetry,

a hymn in honour of Bacchus, full of tranfport, and puetical

The meafure, which is what difiingulfhes this kind of poetry,

is faid to have been invented by Dithyrambus, a Theban ; but

Pindar attributes it to the Corinthians ; and the modern ety-

mologifts furnifh us with another origin of the word.

In effeft, the verfe might be called thus from the god it was con-

fecrated to, who himfelf was named Dithyramkis ; cither on ac-

count of his having been brought twiceinto the world, accord nig

to the fable of Semele and Jupiter, or by reafon of his having

triumphed twice : from J'/f, twice; and -Sf'^if/fof, tnumjJ}.

Be this as it will, the ancients, we are told by Ariftotle and

Horace, gave the appellation Dithyrambiis to thofe verfes

wherein none of the common rules, or meafures were ob-

ferved; much like thofe called by the French T^rj Z/im, by

the Italians Verfi Sciolti, and by the modern Greeks PsHtid,

a name they give to profe, which thefe verfes refemble more

than poetry.

We have now no remains of the Dilhyrambi of the ancient

poets, fo that we cannot fay precifely what their meafure was :

all we know is, that it was very bold, and irregular. The

poets not only took the liberty to forge new words for thepur-

pofe, but they made double, and compound words, which con-

tributed very much to the magnificence of the D'lthyrambus.

Horace has fometimes imitated them. Dacier, Fa. Commire,

and fome other modern writers, have compofed Latin pieces

of all kinds of verfe indifferently, according as the fubject and

words prefented ihemfdves, without any order, or diftribution

into Ifrophes, and call them Dithyrambi. See Pindarick.

DI'FONE *, DiTONUM, in mufic, an interval comprehending

two tones, a greater and a lefs. See Interval, and Tonk.
* I'hc word is formed of S'lt, iiuice ; and ra-jd, tofis.

The ratio of the founds that form the Ditone is of 4 to 5

;

and that of the 5ifm/-^/;Vsw, of 5 to 6. Fa. Parran makes

the Ditons the fourth kind of fimple concords : others make it

the firft difcord, dividing the Z>/>5«f into 18 equal parts, or

comma's, the nine on the acute fide go to the greater tone.

Salomon de Caux.

DITRIGLYPH, in architeiSlure, the fpaoe between two tri-

' glyphs. SceTRiGLYFH.
DITTO*, in books of accounts, wrote contradfcd D°, figni-

fies the fame, vi%. as the preceding article.

* The word is corrupted from the It;ili:m Hetto, the faid : as in

our law-phrafe *' the faid premifes," meaning the fame as

were aforementioned,

DIVAL, in heraldry, the herb night-fliade, ufed by fuch as

blazon with flowers and herbs inltead of colours and metals,

for fable, or black. See Sable.

DIVALlA *, in antiquity, a feafl: held among the ancient

Komans on the 21ft of December, in honour of the goddefs

Ancrerona ; whence it is alfo called Angersnalia.

* This fcall was eltablilhed on occafion of a difeafe which de-

foovcd nir.n, and bealt : that difealc was a kind of fquinancy,

or inflammation and fwclling of the throat, called in Latin

Jngina ; whence the appellation Angeroiialia, as Macrobius

relates Lib. I. Saturn, c. 12.

On the day of this feaft, the pontifices performed facrifice in

the temple of Voluptia, or the goddefs of joy and pleafure,

who, fome fay, was the fame with Angerona ; and fijppofed

TO drive away all the Ibrrows and chagrins of iife.

DIVAN *, a council-chamber, or courtwhereinjuftlce isadmi-

niftred, in the caftern nations, particularly among the Turks.
* Diuan is an Arabic word, figuifyi-ng the fame with Sofa in the

Turkifh dialeit.

The word is alfo ufed for a hall, in the private houfes of the

orientals.—The cuftom of China does not allow the receiving

of vilUs in the inner parts of the houfe, but only at the enrry,

in a Divan contrived on purpofc for ceremonies. Le Ccmpte.
Travellers relate wonders of the filence, and expedition of

the Divans of the eafl,—We fay, the Grand Vizir has held

a Divan ; meaning, that he has alTemblcd the grandees of the

port, to deliberate of the affairs of the empire,

Divan-Beghi, the appellation of one of the mlnlftersof ftate

in Perfia,

The Divan-Bf.gb: is the fuperintendant of juftice : his place is

the laft of the iix minillcrs of the fecond rank, - who are all

under the athcmadauler, or firft minifter.

To the tribunal of the Divan-Beghi appeals lie from fentences

paffed by the governors. He has a fi^ed ilipend, or appoint-
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mesU of i^oooo crowns, that he may render jufllce gratis.

All the ferjeants, ufhers, of the court, are in the fervice

oHhc Divan-Beghi. He takes cognizance of the criminal

caufes of the chatns, governors, and other great lords of

Perfia, when accufed of any fault, and receives, appeals from

the daruga.

There are Divan-Beghi'^ not only at court, and in the capital,

but alfo in the provinces, and other cities of the empire.

This officer is not confined by any other law, or rule in the

adminiltration of juftice, but t)ie Alcoran ; which, alfo he

interprets at pleafure. He takes no cognizance of civil caufes.

DIVERGENT, or Diverging Lines, in gcometr}', are

fuch whofe diil-ance is continually increafing. See Line.

Lines which converge one way, diverge the oppolite way.

Divergent, orDiyERCiNc, in optics, is particularly ap-

plied to rays, which ifluing from a radiant point, or havhig

in their paffage undergone a refraillon or reflcilion, do con-

tinually recede further from each other.

In which fenfe the word is oppofed to Convergent, which

implies the rays to approach each other ; or to tend to a centre,

where being arrived^ they interfeil, and if continued further,

become diverging.

Concave glaffes render the rays diverging and convex ones,

converging.

Concave mirrors make the rays converge ; and convex ones,

diverge.

It is demonffrated, in optics, that as the diameter of a pretty

larwe pupil does not exceed f of a digit ;
diverging rays, flow-

ing from a radiant point, will enter the pupil, parallel, to all

intents and purpofes, if the diffance of the radiant from the

eye be 400QO feet. See Light and Vision.

D I v E K G I K G /:^>^frWi7, is oncwhofelcgs turn their convexities

towards one another, and run towards quite contrary ways.

DIVERSION, in war, the act of attacking an enemy in one

place, where he is weak, and unprovided, with defign to

make him call his forces from another place, where he was

going to make an irruption, or is to be attached with more

force.

The Romans had no way to drive Hannibal out of Italy, but

to mnkc a Diverfion, by attacking Carthage.

DiVEESiON, in medicine, the turning of the courfe, or flux of

humours from one part to another, by proper applications.

DIVERSITY, this differs from diftin£t'ion in this, that the lat-

ter is the work of theiiiind ; but the former is in things ihem-

felves, antecedent to any operation of the mind. For things

that are feveral, are different ; even though I do not con-

ceive tliem. See Distinction.
The Diverfity, or difference of things, therefore, arifes from

their effential attributes.

DIVESTING, properly fignifies undreffing, or ftripping off

one's garment, in contra-diffimSion to tnvejiing.

In law, it is ufed for the a£t of furrendring, or relinquiftilng

one's effefts. By a contra£t of donation, or fale, the donor,

or feller are faid to be diffeifed, and divejied of their property

in fuch a commodity, and the donee, or purchafer becomes

invcjhd therewith.

A demife is a general Divejfitiire, which the fathers and mo-
thers make of all their effedts, in favour of their children.

DIVIDEND, in arithmetic, the number given to he divided ;

or that whereof the Divifion is made,

The Dividend muff always be greater than the divifor. The
quotient always contains as many unites, as the Dividendcon-

tains the divifor times.

DIVINATION, the aft, or art of foretelling future events.

See Prophecy, Enthusiasm, ^c.

Divination is divided by the ancients into arliJicial,anA naturaL

JrtiJicialDiv IN AT ion, is that, which proceeds by reafoning

upon certain external figns, confidered as indications of fu-

turity.

Natural DiviNATiON, is that, which prefages things from a.

mere internal fenfe, and perfuafion of the mind, without any

affiilance of figns.

Natural Divination, again, is of two kinds ; the one

the other by injiux.

The firft is founded on this fuppofition, that the foul, col-

]e£led within it felf, and not diffufed, or divided among ther

ortrans of the body, has, from its own nature and eflence-

fome fore-knowledge of future things : witnefs what is feen in

dreams, extafies, the confines of death, ds'r.

The fecond is founded on this, that the foul receives, after the

manner of a mirror, fome fecundary illumination from the

prefence of God, and other fpirits.

Artificial Divination i% 'a\^o oi two kinds : the one arguing

Uotn natural catffes : fuch are the predidtions of phyficians

about the events of difeafes, from the pulfe, urine, i^c. fuch

alfo are thofe of the politician. Oh venalem urbcm, £3" mox

perilurafn fi ewptoreni inveneris !

The fecond proceeds from experiments, and obfervations ar-

bitrarily inftiiuted ; and is moftiy fuperftitious.

Infinite are the fvftems of Divination reducible to this head t

by birds, the eiitrails of bcafts, dreams, lines of the hand,

points
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points marked at random, numbers, names, the motion of a
lieve, the air, fire, the fortes prxneftinas, Virgilianse and
Homeric^ ; with numerous others, the principal fpecies where-
of, and their names, are :

Pf}-chomaiicy, or Sciomancy, which confifls in calling up the

fouls, or fhades of the deceafed, to learn of them foniething

required. Daityliomancy, performed by means of one, or
more rings. Hydromancy, performed with fea-water. Pe-
gomancy, with fpring-water. Ornithomancy, or divining
by the flight of birds, which was the bufinefs of the augurs.
Clidomancy perfoimed with keys. Coskinomancy, with a

riddle, or fieve. Cledonifm, hy words, or voice. £xti-
fpicina, by the entrails of viiiliins, Alphitomancy, or
Aleuromancy, by Howcr. Keraunofcopia, by ihe con-
lideration of thunder. Capnomancy, by fmoak. Aiec-
tryomancy, by cocks. Pyromancy, by fire. Lithomancy,
by rtones. Lychnomancy, by lamps. Necromancy, by
the dead, or their bones, fsV. Oneirocritica, by dreams.
Oofcopy, by eggs. Lecanomancy, by a bafbn of water.
Gaftromancy, by the belly, or by vials. Palpitation, Saiif-

iatio, UeLKji©-, by the pulfation, or motion of fome
member. Axinomancy, by a hatchet, or cleaver. Catop-
tromany, or Cryftallomancy, by a mirror. Chiromancy,
by the lines of the hand, Geomancy, by the earth. Cero-
mancy, by figures of wax. Arithniomancy, by numbers,
Belomancy, by arrows. Sycomancy, &c, all defcribed by
Cardan, in his IVth book, tif Sapiential and under iheij

proper articles in this Diaimary.
A,ll thefe kinds of Divination have been condemned by the
fathers, and councils, as fuppofmg fome compadt with the devil.

Fludd has feveral treatifcs on the feverai fpecit;s oi Divination :

And Cicero has two books of the Divinatian of the ancients
wherein he refutes the whole fyftem.

In Holy Scripture we find mention made of nine different
kinds o{ Divination : the firft performed by the infpeclion of
planets, ftars, and clouds ; it is fuppofed to be the prailifers
of this, whom Mofes calls [J ?J?G Aleonen^ of JJ^ anan^ cloud,
peuter. c. XVIIL v. lo. 2. Thofe, whom the prophet calls

in the fame place Z^JMU Menachefch^ which the vulgaie, and
generality of interpreters render Jf/^^;^r. 3, Thofe,° who in
the fame place are called t^^^J^D Mecafcheph, which the fep-
tuaginr, and vulgate tranflate, a man given to ill practices.

4. Such authors, whom Mofes in the fame chapter, v. 11.
1zz\\s~\2^^ Hhober. 5. Thofe, who conlult tiie fpirits called
Python

; or, as Mofes cxprefTes it in the fame book,aTK ^Kt!?,
thofe who askqueftions of Python. 6. Witches, or magicians
whom Mofes calls Judeoni. 7. Thofe, who confuk
the denAj Necromancers. 8. The prophet Hofcah, c. IV. i 2.

mentions fuch as confult ftaves, 'IjpD ^JNt^, which kind of
Divination may be called Rhabdomancy. 2. The lall kind of
/>/W«i7^iD;7 mentioned in fcripture, i^ Hepatofcopy^ cr the cun-
fideration of the liver. See Rhabdomancy, £s'c.

DIVINE, fomething that comes from, or relates to, God.
See Goij.

The word is alfo ufed figuratively, for any thint^ that is ex-
cellent, extraordinary, and that feejiis to go beyond the pov^'er
of nature, and the capacity of mankind.
In which :enfe, the compafs, telefcope, clocks, ^c. are faid
to be divine inventions : Plato is called tlie divine Author, the
divine Plato; and the fame appellation is given to Seneca
Hippocrates is called, the divine old man, divinus fentx, ^c.
The Araos give the appellation, Divine, JTTI^N Elahioun]
to their fecond feft of phiiofophers, * confifting of fuch as ad-
mit a firft mover of all things, a fpiritual iUbftance free
from all kind of matter, in a word, a God. By this name
they diftinguifh them from their firft fetS, whom they
call Deherioun, or Thahaloun, i. e. worldlings, and natu-
ralifts, as admitting of no principles beyond the material
world, and nature.

* The word JITI^JK FJahioun, is derived from S'^J< Alia, God :

fo that the Elahioun are the Di^inet, or theologucs, as CallcU
lus renders it ; or, fuch as own a God.

DIVING, the art, or aa of defcendin^^ under water to confi-
derable depths, and abiding there a competent time.

1 he ufes oi Dhir.g arc very coniiderable, particularly in the
fifting for pearls, corals, fpunges, Wr. Sec Pe AKL-F:Jliini.
There have been diverfc methods propofed, and engines con-
trived, to render the bufinefs of iJi'ara^ more (ate and eafy
The great point in all thefc is to lurnilh the Himr with frelfi
air, without which, he muft either malcc but a than Hay, or
perifli,

Thofe whoi/iw for fpunges in the Mediterranean, help thcm-
ftlves by carrying down fpunges dipt in oil in their mouths,
liut confidering the fraall quantity of air that can be contained

' in the pores of a fpunge, and how much that little will be
contrafted by the prefl'urcof the incumbent air, fuch a lupply
cannot long fubfift the Dhtr. For it is found by experiir.cnt,
that a gallon of air included in a bladder, and b, a pipe reci-
procally infpired and expired by the lungs, becomes unfit for
refpiration in little more than one minute of time For
though Its elaflicitv he but little altered in paffin - the lunus
yet It lofcs lis vivifjing fpirit, and is rendered effreie
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In cifeft, a nated JDiver, Dr. Hallev alTur
fpunge, cannot remain abo'

es us, without a
ve two minutes cnclofcd in water ;

nor much longer with one, without fuffocaiing; nor with-
out long praaice, near fo long j ordinary perfoiis beginning-
to be (uffocated iji about halt a minute. Beiides, that if the
depth be coniiderable, the prelliire of the water in tlie vciTels
makes the eyes blood-fliottcn, and frequently occasions a fpit-
tmg of blood.

Hence, where there has been occafion to continue lon<i at the
bottom, fome have contrived double flexible pipes, to circu-
late air down into a cavity encloliiig the Dher, as with ar-
mour, both to furnifh air, and lo bear o(F the preflure of the
water, and give leave to his brciff to dilate upon infpiration ;
the frefli air being forced down one of the pipes with bellows,
and returning by the other of them, not unlike to an artery,
and vein.

But this method is impraai(:able when the depth furpalTes
three lathoms

j the water embr.icing the bare limbs fo
clofely as to obftrua the circulation of the blood in them ;
and withal prefling fo ftrongiy on all the junaures where
the armour is made tight with leather ; that if there be the
teaft dcfca in any of them, the water ruflies in, and in-
Hantly (ills the whole engine, to the great danger of the
£>rvs? 's life.

The DiviNG-St//, is a machine contrived to remedy all thefe
inconveniences. In this the Diver is fafely conveyed lo any
reafonable depth, and may ftay more or lefs time under the
water, as the bell is greater or lefs.

It is moft convcniemly made in form of a truncated cone,
the Imalleft bafe being clofed, and the larger open It is to be
poifcd with lead, and fo fufpendcd, that it may fink full of
air, with Its open balls downward, and as near as may be in
a fituation parallel to the horizon, fo as to dole with the fur-
face of the water all at once.
Under this covetcle the Dw,r fitting, finks down with tha
included air to Ihe dcptli defired : and if the cavity of the
velfel can contain a tun of water, a fingle man may remain
a full hour, without much inconvenience, at five or fix fa-
thoms deep.

But the lower you go, flill the more the included air contraBs
It lelf, according to the weight of the water that compreflcs it ;
lo as at 33 feet deep, the bell becomes half full of water ; the
prellure of the incumbent water being then equal to thlt of
the atmofphere

: and at all other depths the fpace occupied by
the compiefled air in Ihe upper part of the bell will be to the
under part of its capacity filled with water, as 33 feet to the
depth of the furface of the water in the beil below the com-
mon furface thereof. And this condenfed air being taken in
with the breath (oon inlinuates it felf into all the cavities of
the body, and has no illeffea, provided the bell be permitted
to defcend foflowly as to allow time for that purpofe
One inconvenience that attends it, is found in the ears with-
in which there are cavities which open only outwards, and
that by pores fo fmall as not to give admiifion even to the air
it felf, unlefs they be dilated, and diffcnded by a confiderablc
force. Hence, on the hrft defcent of the bell, a prelFure be-
gins to be felt on each ear, which, by degrees, grows painful
till the force overcoming the obttacle, what conflringB thefe
pores, yields to the preflure, and letting fome condenfed air flip
m, prefently eafe cnfues. The bell dcfcending lower, the pain is
renewed, and afterwards it is again eafed in the fame manner,
iiut the grealeit inconvenience of this engine is that the
water entring it, conlraas the bulk of air into fo fmall a
compafs that it loon heats and becomes unfit for refpiration -

fo that there is a necefl.ty for its being drawn up to recruit it ;befides the uncomfortable abiding of the Diver who is almoft
covered with water.

To obviate the difficulties of the Diving. Be/1, Dr Hallev
to whom we owe the preceding account, contrived lonie
further apparatus, whereby not only to recruit and refrefh
the air from time to time, but alfo to keep the water wholly
out of It at any depth

: which he efFcaed after the following
manner: ""'a

His was of wood about 60 cubic feet in itsconcavity, coated externally whh lead fo heavy that it wouldnpty; a particular weignt being diftributed about its

fink

bottomjo tom to make it de-fcend perpendicularly, and no other-
,vile. In the top was fixed a glafe like a window, to le 1^light frotn above; with a cock, to let out the hot air J"
from"; b r " ^""^

" ft^Se |-"lp=n "ed

To (upply air to this Bell when under water, he had a coupleof barrels, holding 36 gallons a-piece, cafed with lead fr as
to link empty, each having a bung-hole at bottom t„ let inthe water as

:
.cy defceuded, and let it out again as they weredrawn

, p agair. In the top of the barrels T.as another hole,
to which was f.: ed a leathern pipe, or hot, long enough tohang lielow the bung hole

;
being kept down by a weieh"

appended. So thai the air driven to Ihe .ipper part'^f rhe to!
rel by the encroachment ot the water, n tbedelcent
rfcape up this pipe, unlefs the lower end were lifted 1

3 S

lid not
1 up.

Thefe
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lliefe air-barrels were fitted with tackle, to make them rife

and fall alternately, like two buckets ;
being'dircaed m their

defcent by lines faftcned to the under edge of the BeU: To that

they came readily to the hand of a man placed on the Itage,

to receive them ; and who taking i.p the ends of the pipes,

as foon as they came above the farface of the water in the

barrel^ all the ait included in the upper part thereof was

blown forcibly into the Bell ; the water taking its place.
_

One barrel thus received, and emptied ;
upon a hgnal given,

it was drawn up, and at the fame time the other let down :
by

which alternate fucceffion fiedi air was ftirmfhed fo plentifully,

that the learned doflor himfeif was one of hve, who were ali

together in 9 or lo fathoms deep of water for above an hour

and a half, without the leaft inconvenience ; the whole cavity
,

of the Bell being perieaiy dry.
, , , , „

All the precaution he obferved, was to be let down gradually

about 1 2 foot at a time, and then ro itop, and drive out the

water that had entered by taking in four or five barrels ot

frefli air before he defcended further. And being arrived at

the depth intended, he let out as much of the hot air that had

been breathed, as each barrel would replace with cold, by

means of the cock at the top of the bell ,
through whofe aper-

ture, though very fmalt, the air would rufli with lo much

violence, as to make the furface of the fea boil.
_

Thus he found, any thing could be done that was required

to be 'done underneath. And by taking ofF the flage, he

could, for a fpace as wide as the circuit of the bell, lay the

bottom of the fea fo far dry as not to be over fhoes therein.

Befides that by the glafs window fo much light was tranf-

mitted,' that, when the fea was clear, and efpecialty when the

fun ftione, he could fee perfeaiy well to write, or read,

much more to faften, or lay hold of any thing under him that

was to be taken up. And by the return of the air barrels he

often fent up orders written with an iron pen on a plate ot

lead, direaing how he would be moved from place to place.
_

At other times, when the water was troubled and thick, it

would be as dark as night below ; but in fuch cafes he was

able to keep a candle burning in the Bell.

The fame author intimates, that by an additional contrivance

he has found it pradtrcable for a Diver to go out of the Bdl

to a good diftance from it ; the air being conveyed to him in

acominued flream by fmall flexible pipes, which ferve him

as a clew to direa him back again to the Bell. So that there

fcems little further wanting to the i^rfedion of Diving.

Yet, the famous Corn. Drebell, had an expedient in lome re-

fpefts fuperior -even to this ; if what is related of it be true.

He contrived not only a vefTel lo be rowed under water, but

alfo a liquor to be carried in the velTel, which fupplied the

place of fredi air.
.

The velTel was made for king James I. carrying twelve

rowers, befide the paflcngcrs. It was tried in the river

Thames, and one of the perfons in that fubmaiine naviga-

tion, then living, told it one from whom Mr. Boyle had the

relation. ^ , tt j l.

As to the liquor, Mr. Boyle alTures us, he difcovered by a

nhvfician, who married DrebelPs tfaughtef, that it was ufed

from time to time, when the air in the fubmarine boat was

clor^ged by the breath of the company, and unfitted for re.

fpiration- at which time, by unftopping the vefi"el full of this

liquor he could fpeedily reftore to the troubled air fuch a pro-

portion of vital parts, as would make it ferve again a good

while 'T'he fecret of this liquor Drebell would never difclofe

to-boveoneperfon, who himfelf aiTured Mr. Boyle what it

was. Boyl. Exp. Phyf. Mech. of the fpring of the air.

DIVINITY, the quality, nature, and eflence of God.

Divinity and humanity are joined together in Jefus Chnft,

It is faHly, that the atheifb hold the notion of a Divinity to

be a political invention of the ancient leglflators, to fccure

and enforce the obfervation of their laws : on the contrary,

it is certain, the legiflators made ufe of that opinion, which

they found already impreffed on the minds of the people.

The heathen Divinities may be reduced to three clafles : the

fiilf, theological, reprefenting the divine nature under diverie

attributes ; thus Jupiter denotes the abfolute power of God,

Juno hisjuftice, l^c.

'J"he fecond clafs of Divinities are phyfical : Thus jEoIus is

that power in nature, whereby vapours and exhalations are

collected to form winds, £3"c.

The !aft are moral Divinities. Thus the furies are only the

fecret reproaches and ftings of confcience.

Divinity is alfo ufed in the fame fenfe with theology.

DIVISIBILITY, a paffive power, or property in quantity,

whereby it becomes feparable into parts ; either aaually, or

at lead mentally.

The fchool-men define Divifihility, Capeatas coextenfioms cum

plnribus ; a capacity of being coextended with feveral things :

thus, a flaff 4 feet long is divifihle, becaufc it may be coex-

tended with 4 feet, or 48 inches, l^c.

This, the Peripatetics, and Cartelians, univerraljy hold an

afFea'ion, or property of all matter, or body : the Cartefians,

as holding' iheefienceof matter to confix in extenfion ; for

every part, or corpufcle of the body being extended, has p^rts

without parts, and confequently is divifble.

The Epicureans, again, hold Divifibility to agree to every

phyfical continuum, as, without parts adjacent to parts, there

can be nocontinuity ; and wherever theicare parts fo adjacent,

there muft be Divifihility. But they deny, that this affbaion

acrrcee to all bodies : for the primary corpufcles, or atoms they

hold perfeaiy infecable, and indivilible.

The principal argument they allcdge, is, that from the Di-

•uifibility of all body, and of every affignable particle of body,

even after any repeated number of divifions, it follows, that

the fmallcfl corpufcle is infinitely divifible, which with thetn

is an abfurdity. For a body can only be divided into fuch

parts as it aaually contains. But to fuppofc infinite parts

in the fmallefl: corpufcle, fay they, is to fuppofe it infinitely

extended : for infinite parts placed externally to each other,

as the parts of bodies doubtlefs are, mull make an infinite

cxtention.

They add, that there is a world of difference between the

Divifibility of phyfical, and mathematical quantities. For

every mathematical quantity, or dimenfion, they grant, may

be increafed and dimiHifhed infinitely : but phyfical quantity,

neither the one nor the other.

An at tilt, dividing a continued body, arrives at certai.n mi-

nute parts, beyond which he cannot go; thefe we may call

minima arii's. In like manner, nature, which may begin

where art ends, will find bounds ; which we may call jnini'

ma natures : And God, whofe power is infinite, beginning

where nature ends, m2,y xS\z minima natuns^ but he

wii! at length come at certain parts, to which there being no

other parts continuous, they cannot be taken away. Thefe

minute parts are AtoMs.
All we can fay to the point, is, that on the one hand it is

certain, every extended corpufcle muft have two fides, and

confequently is (/(i'///^'/e ; for, if it had not two fides, it were

not extended ;
and, if it had no extenfion, an alTemblagc of

diverfe fuCh corpufclcs would not compofc a body. And on

the other hand, the infinite Divifibility fuppofes an infinity

of parts in the minuteft corpufcle : whence it follows, that

there is no body, how fmall foever, but may furnifh as many
furfaces, or parts, as the whole globe of the earth can ; nay,

and infinitely more ; which, to fay no worfe, is a violent

paradox.

The infinite Divifihility of mathematical quantity is thus

proved, and illuftrated by the mathematicians : fuppofe a line

A D {"tab. Geometry., fig. 35. J perpendicular to B F ^ ano-

ther, as G H, at a fmall dillance horn A, alfo perpendicular

to the fame line j with the centres C, C, C, bjc. and difi:ances

C A, C A, tsV. defcribe circles cutting the line G H in the

points e, e, Esfc. Now, the greater the radius A C is, the lefs

is the part eG : but the radius may be augmented in infinitiimt

and therefore the part e G may be diminiflicd in the fame

manner ; and yet it can never be reduced to nothing; becaufe

the circle can never coincide with the right line B F. Confe-

quently, the parts of any magnitude may be diminiflied in

infinitum.

The chief objeaions agalnft: the doarine, are : That an infi-

nite cannot be contained by a finite ; and thit it follows from

Z Divifibility in infinitum^ either that all bodies are equal, or,

that one infinite is greater than another :—To which it is an-

fwered, that to an infinite may be attributed the properties

of afinite, and determined quantity : And who has ever proved,

that there could not be an infinite number of parts infinitely

fmall in a finite quantity ; or that all infinites are equal ? the

contrary is demonftrated by mathematicians in innumerable

inftances. We are not here contending for the poflibility of

an aaualdivifion in infinitum, we only afiert, that however

fmall a body is, it may be ftill farther divided ; which we
imagine may be called a divifion in infimtum^ becaufe what has

no limits, is called infinite.

It is true, that there are nofuch things as parts infinitely fmall;

yet the fubtilty of the particles of feveral bodies is fuch, that

they very much furpafs our conception ; and there are innume-

rable inrtances in nature of fuch parts aaually leparated from

one another.

Mr. Boyle gives us feveral inftances of this. He fpeaks of a filken

thread -^oo yards long, that weighed but two grains and an

half. He meafured leaf-gold, and found by weighing it, that

50 fqiiare inches weighed but one grain : if the length of an

inch be divided into 200 parts, the eye may difiinguifh them

all ; therefore there ate in one fquare inch 40000 vilible parts

;

and in one grain of gold there are 20OCOOO ot fuch parts;

which vifible parts no one will deny to be farther diviftble.

Afrain, a whole ounce of filver may be gilt with eight grains

of'sold, which may be afterwards drawn into a wire thirteen

thoufand feet long.

In odoriferous bodies we can rtill perceive a greater fubtilty of

parts, and even fuch as are aaually feparated from one another

;

feveral bodies fcarce lofe any fenfible part of their weight in a

long time, and yet continually fill a very large fpace with

odoriferous particles.

By
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By help of mlcrofcopes, fuch objeils as wouM otherwifc efcape

our figbt, appear very large : There are fome Jhiall anima);

fcarce vifible with the beft microfcopes ; and yet thefe have

all the parts necelTary for life, as blood, and other liquor;

how wonderful muft the fubtilty of the parts be which make
up fuch fluids J whence is deducible the following theorem :

Any particle of matter, how fmail foever, and any finite

fpace, how large foever, being given ; it is poffible for that

fmall fand, or particle of matter, to be dilFufed through riil

that great fpace, and to fill it i-nfuch manner, as that there ihall

be no pore in it, whofe diameter fhall exceed any given line

as is demonftrated by Dr. Keih IntroduSi. ad Ver. Phyf.

DIVISION, the ad of feparating a whole irito the parts i

contains.

If the whole be compofed of parts really diftindl, called inte-

gral partsy the Divifion made thereof is properly cd-Wcd parti-

tion : as when a houfe is divided into its apartments.

If the whole be compofed of parts, called fubje£iive ; that is

if the whole be only one common term, the fubje£is com-

prized in the extent whereof are the parts, the Divifion there-

of is what we properly call Divifion : fuch is the Divifon of

genus into its (pecies, i^c.

Division, inphyfics, or Divisio CffHf!,-;;;/, is the feparation

of the parts of a quantity ; whereby, what before was one,

is now reduced into feveral. See Continuity.
This Divifion is efFe£led by means of motion, without which
there can be no feparation of any contjnuurrij or even con-

tiguum.

This motion is performed diverfe ways, by fraftion, fciffibn,

feition, filTion, refolution, dilution, maceration, difperfion,

efFufion, diftraiSion, t^c.

Di vist ON, in logic, is the feparating any thing into diverfe parts,

oridea's. See DistribIition.
Tlie fchool-men define it a difcourfe, explaining a thing by
its parts ; in which it approaches near to the nature of a de^

finition, whofe character is to define a thing by its parts,

Divifon, we have faid, is a diftribution of a whole, l5fc. But
there are two forts of wholes, as above exprefTed.

The firft is what confifts of integral par::i ; as the human
body, which contains diverfe members.
The fecond is properly no other than an abftra£l idea common
to more thiiigs than one, as the unlverfals : or a compound
idea comprehending the fubftance, and its accidents, or at
leaft moft of its accidents.

This whole admits of a triple Z)/f/y?5«. 1°. When the geriusj
or kind, is divided by its fpecies, or differences ; as when fub-
ftance is divided into body and fpirit or into extended, and
thinking.

20. When any thing is dwidedinto fevferal clafles, by oppofite
accidents ; as when the liars are divided into thofe which Ihine

jy their own light, and thofe that only refleft a borrowed
light.

3°. When the accidents themfelves are divided according to
the fubjefls in which they inhere ; as wheh goods are divided
into thofe of the body, the mind, and forturi'e.

The lawsof are, i. That it be full, and adequate,
that is, that the members of the Divifon entirely exhauft the
whole thing (^iWfi/; as when all numbers are ^//Wff^ into
equal, and unequal.

2. That the members of the /)ruy?eft be oppofite ; as equal,
and unequal ; corporeal, and not corporeal ; extended, and
thinking.

3. That one member of the Divifion be not contained in
another, fo as the other may be affirmed of it, Thou<Th, in
other refpefts, it might be included without any fault in the
Divifon: thus extenfion, geometrically confidered, maybe
divided into a line, furface, and folid : though the line be in-
cluded in the furface, and the furface in the folid.

4. The Divifon not to be made into too many, or too genc-
- ral parts, Laftly, the members, unlefs the fubjedi: require ir,

not to be too unequal as if the univerfe were divided into
heaven, and earth.

Division of a vjord^ is a difcourfe explaining the latitude, or
comprehenfion of a word : the latitude, when the word is

univerfal
; as when the genus is divided into fpecies, and diffe-

rences : the comprehenfion, when the word is ambiguous, as
iaurus^ bull; which fometimes denotes a conflelktion, fome-
times a beafi, and fometimes a mountain,

DivisinN fl/fl divides a quality into its degrees. Phllo-
fophers, after the phyficians, fuppofe eight degrees of every
quality ; hence when a quahty is faid to be in the 8th degree.
It marks, that it can be no further intended, or heightened.

Division, in arithmetic, is the laft of the fourgreat rules, be-
ing that whereby we find how often a lefs quantity is contain-
ed in a greater ; and the overplus.

Divifon, in reality, is only a compendious method of fubftrac-
tion

; useiftcl being to take a lefs number from another oreatcr,
as often as poffible; that is, as oft as it is contained tiiere-
in. There are, therefore, three numbers concerned in Di-
vifon: I. Thit given to be divided, called thz Dividend.
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2. That whereby the dividend is to be divided, called theZ)/-
»</«'- 3. That which expreffes how often the divifor is con-
tained in the dividend ; or the number refulting from the Di-
viftm of the dividend by the divifor, called the^i,«,V„i
Ihere are diverfe ways of performing Divifion, one called the
hnglijh, another the another the Italmn, another the

another the German, and another the Indian way, all
equally juft, as finding the quotient wilh the fame certainty,
and only diiJering in the manner of arraneins, and difpofins
the numbers.

.
" ^ ^

We havelikewifc Divifan in integers ; Dhifion in fraflions ;
Jhvificn in fpecies, or algebra.

Dwijim is performed by fecking how often the diviforis con-
tamed m the dividend ; and when the latter confifts of a greater
iiiiniber of figures than the former, the dividend mull be
taken into parts, beginning from the left, and proceeding to
the right, and fesiing how often the divifor is found in each
01 thofe parts.

For example, it is required to divide 6759 by 3 : I firft feck
how oft 3 IS contained in 6, toz. twice ; then, how oft in 7,which IS hkewife twice, with one remaining. This i, there-
tore, is joined to the next figure 5, which makes 15, and!
fcek how oft 3 in 15 ; and laftlv, how oft 3 in 9. All the
numbers expreffing how oft 3 is contained in each of thofe
parts, X write down according to the order of the (larts of the
divit^end that ,s, from left to right, and fenarate them from
the dividend it felf, by a line, thus.

Divifor. Dividend. Quotient,

t, u ^759 (2253
It appears, therefore, that 3 is contained 2253 times in 6759 ;or that 6759 being divided into 3, each part will be 77.5 3 If
there be any remainder, that is, if the divifor repeated a cer-
tain number of times is not equal to the dividend, what re-
mains IS wrote over the divifor fraction-wife. T(ius, if in-*™ "^759 ^= dividend were only 6758, the quolicnt will
be the lame as m the former cafe, except for the laft fioure S ;
for 3 being only contained twice in 8, the laft nunibe~r in the
quotient will be 2 ; and as twice three is onlv 6, there re-
mains 2 of the dividend ; which I write after the quotient,
with the divifor underneath it, and a line to feparatc the two'

;

3) 6758 (2252 2
3

.
-P™;^ »/ Division;

IS proved hy multiplying the quotient by the divifor,
or the divifor by the quotient : and adding what remains of
the Divifim,

_
if there be any thing. If the fum be found

equal to the dividend, the operation is juft, otherwifc there
IS a miftake.

C in Decimal Fraclicns, r Decimal.
Division ^ m Vulgar Fradion,, i See 3 Fraction.

. f Proportion, i C Propor t lou.Ul vlsiotj, m fpecies, or algebra, is performed by reducing the
dividend and divifor into the form of a fraftion : This fralion
being the quotient.

Thus,jf3S were to be divided by c d, it muft be placed

thus, _ and that fraflion is the quotient : though others

chufe to write it thus, c d) a b, ot c d : a b, ot a b ^ e d,wmch laft mark ~ is the moft common charader for Divi-

To perform the work of Divijion algebraically, thefe rules areo be obferved
: I. When the dividend is equal to the divifor,

the quotient is unity, and muft be placed in the quotient bel
caufe every thing contains itfelf once.

n-^'"?-?';
1",°''""',''^ exprelTed fraaion-wife (as in fimple

Divifan) If the fame letters are found equally repeated in each
naember of the numerator, and denominator; caft awav
thofe letters, and the remainder is the quotient thus"babe ^*

and— &c.

3. When there are any co-efficients, divide them as in com-mon arithmetic, and to the quotients annex the quantities ex-

preffed by letters ; thus.

24 b
-(=I5<'-

4 The general way of Divifion of compound quantities is
like the ordinary way m common arithmetic, rcfpea be n»
had to the rules of algebraic addition, fubftiaaion, and mulT
tiplication

; as alfo that like figns give and unlike-
in the quotient

: taking care to divide every part of the
dividend by „s correfponding divifor, (that is, that whofe
letters ftrew it of the fame kind with tlie other) to pre-
vent a fraflion, which would otherwifc aiilc- thus
ajYV)_a a -\- a b— ca — cb{a-~c

'

a a a b

0 0 — ca — cb
— ea — cb

That
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That the fame rcafoft for like figns giting a pofitwe, and uii-

like a negative quotient, does hold in Divlfan, as

multiplication, is clear from confidering the nature of U,-

Mon; (which is only refolving the thing into its parts) conle_

quently, fmce every dividend ,s nothing elfe but the produd

of the divifor, and quotient multiplied by each other, the

quotient muft conhfc of fuch figns, «h,ch could produce

L dividend ;
therefore, if the dividend be divided by a

fluan ity, th t has a fimilar f.gn with it, the quotient niuft

be poS e ; if by a quantity having a diffimdar fign the

quodent muft bJ negative.-It may be ^
f ™]=J'

Jompound Divifm, m algebra, always to place f^ch a e -

,er in the quotient, as will, when multiplied into the div -

f^, produce the dividend; for that is always a reaangle

— l6z-t

8z*— 1281ZI!:

4ZS—64
422—64

0

Division ty
\ iI^m,,,,. i 1logarith«.

Dlvis,0N, in lines, or G™;«<™' Division, is alfo called

the defign of which, when it 'S employed about he

Lnftruaion of plain p.oblems, ,s this, v,. a '
= '>'^

given, asalfo a right line; to fi"*

Teaailde contained^nder which with the ^'ght 1"^ S>"^n

{hall be equal to the reflangle firft given ;_Such eft ct.un nr

conftrua-ion, is called the Jpfna,u« of a given 'fa>"g'"°;_

rioht line given 1 and the right line arifing by fuch applica

tiSn, is called the Geometrkal :^Mcnt

Thil is found by the rule of three, by faying, B^j
,"^

is to one fide of the reaangle, fo is the other hde, to the line

£"^'^''i-i . 1,VI np> Partes's way of working i3™i/?0'J

^ lln""" : f^at and Pomp'irrthu^.ippofe .r (=6; were

to brdiviJed by'W(=3) r.l
XT-

angle at pleafure, and therein fet oft (- 3) 'he dw.

for and then on the fame leg, a «= to uni y :
hen on^ the

other leg of the angle fet ..(=6) 'vidend, and jo,^

dc, and to it through u, draw „ i parallel to<i., which (hall

cut off a b the quotient fought ; for as ad a u a at,

that is, as the divifor ; is to unity : : fo is the dividend .
to the

quotient ; on which proportion depends all D:v.fm,.

Division, in mufic, imports the dividing the in.eival of an

oaave into a number of leflcr intervals

The 4th, and 5th, each of them, divide, or meafure the oc-

tave pfeSly, hough diff-erently. When the slh is below,

Ind ferves as'a bafs tS the 4.h, the Bk.T!.-: is called H..™-

„kal; when the 4th is below, the D,v,/m, is called Ju-

Div'is'.o'ns./ an Ar,ny, the feveral brigades into which it is

D.~sV';B!«r.rthe feveral parcels into which it is

^'divided in^ marching: conhfting general y of abo"^ 6 bl-

each : lead by the lieutenants and enligns. bee BATT A

I),V,°s?oN in the fea-language, the third part of a naval army,

or fleet ; or of one of The iquadrons thereof, under the com-

r^^S^ ^r&ing number ; or that which fh^ hc^

many parts the dividend is to be divided into, bee Ul

DIVORCE, a breach, or diffolution of the bond of marriage.

In our law Diverge is of two kinds : the one a v,nad, matr,-

„",";' which alone is properly D^mru the other, . mcnfa

is them i a feparation from bed and board.
^

The woman divorced a m,,cub matrmomi, receives all again

that flie brought with her : the other has a funable feparate

maintenance allowed her out of her hulband s ette«s.

The firft only happens through fome eflential impediment, as

confararuinity or affinity within the degrees forbidden, pre-

contraa, impotency, adultery, &V. of which impediments

the canon law allows fourteen, comprehended in thele verlcs .

Error-, conditio, votiim, cognatro, crimen.

Callus, difparitai, vii, ordo, lignmm, Ixnejla!,

Sifts ajfinis, ft forte coin niquibis,

Siparocht U duplicis diftt frxfetitia tijits.

Raptaveft ntulier, nec parti rcddita tul^.
_

Divorce is a fpiritual jndgment, and, therefore is pafTcd in

the fpiritual court. Under the old law, the woman d.mrced

was to have of her husband a writing, as St. Jerom and Jo e-

chus teftify, to this effea : Ipromife, that hereafter I wtll la}

claim to thee ;
^^V,chmscAd^ B,II of Dtvorce.

Dimrce was allow ed of in great latitude both among the Pa-

gans and Jews. At Rome, barrennefs, age, dileafe, madnefs,
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and banifhment, were the ordinary caufes of Divorce. Car-

villus, 500, or 600 years after the building of Rome, was the

firft who put away his wife becaufe ftle was barren.

Juftinian afterwards added impotence; a vow of cliaftlly, and

the profeffion of a monaftic life, as valid realbns of Divorce.

Among the Jews, uglinefs, old age, or ill humour in a wife,

were fuflicient reafons for giving her a bill of Divorce. SSay,

even the man's own pleafure, or his repenting ol his match,

were admitted as good reafons.

It is generally held, that Jefus Chrift allowed of Drjorce m
the cafe of adultery. But foine take this for a miftake ;

and

maintain, that Divorce is no where permitted in the Neiv

Teftament for aduhery 1 but only a feparation. See Matth.

XIX. 9. Mark X. II. Paul i Cor. VII. 27. See alfo the

council of Florence ; at the end, after the queftions propofed

to the Greeks. Tertull. de Mmogam. c. 9. and 10. Jiiguftm.

de Bono Conjugio, ttf de Mult. Conpg. See alio what wc

havedelivered under the article Adulters.

Pope Innocent 1. in his decretal to Exuperius, declares fucn as

contraft a new marriage after Divorce, adulterers ;
as well as

the perfons they marry withal. Theoccafion of this decree

was, that fuch marriages were then allowed ol by the Roman

laws There is an exception, however, in the cale of marriage

between two heathens, which the decrees allow to be diflolved

after the converfation of one of the parties. And bt. Paul lays

the fame, i Cor. VII. 15. Yet even in this cafe, I. i he

raarriaoe is not immediately diflolved by the converfton of one

of tlieV"'':s. but they may ftill live together, and even on

fome occafimis they ought to do fo. Nor is it even diflblved by

the feparation of the infidel party; foi i, Ihe beaftcrw rds con-

verted, he is obliged to take back his wile : as Innocent him-

felf decides it, L. I V. Decrit. de Divert. C. Gaudemus. But

the marriage is totally dillhlved by a fecond marriage ol the

convened partv with another perfon.

2 Though the party convened to the faith, may, the mi-

nute of his convcifion, legally feparate himfelf, and contradt

with another; a liberty the chriftian law allows him ;
as in

iuftice he is not deemed to owe any thing to an mhdel ;
yet

charity frequently forbids fuch Divorce and feparation :
as,

, gr if the infidel content to live with hiro, and do not rao-

Icft him in his religion; if his faith be not at all in danger;

if there be any hopes of converting her ; or of gaining the

children; if the feparation would prove a fcandal to the

heathens, and render chriftianity odious, fSf. bee bt. Paul

I Cor. VII. 13, 14. St. Auguftm L. 1. de adult. Conjug. ai

Pollent. . , .

The 4th council of Toledo decrees, that in a country where

chriftianity is the prevailing religion, the infidel party mult be

advertized to become chriftian ; which if Ihe refule, the mar-

riage is to be diflblved.

The council of Trent prohibits Divorce on any occafion what-

ever. The papal difpenfations, however, are a falvo lor this

piece of rigor.
. , , r f v-

In England Divorce can only be had by confent of par la-

ment Milton has an exprefs treatife of the doarme and dil-

ciplineofZlTOrK, where he maintains, that Divorce ought

to be permitted for a mere incompatibdlty of humors.

DIURESIS AlOTPHSIS, that feparation which is made ot

the urine by' the kidneys.

» The word is formed from S'la, through ; and ifso, / mate

^.uatsr.

DIURETICS, in medicine, arc fuch remedies as provoke,

or promote the difcharge of urine.
,

Such is water drank plentilullv, white wine drank m a morn-

i„E- alcali lalts of all kinds; (ba-falt, fal gemma;, nitre, bo-

rax,' alum, tartar, fal ammoniac, whey, lour mdk, lemon

aSoS liquors are generally diuretic, efpecially if mixed with

fait and drank cold. Fermented liquors are the leaft dmretic

of all i and the lefs fo as they are the fatter. Sharp thin four

wines, rhenifti, £?c. as alio acid fpirits of vinegar, fait ful-

phur, alum, vitriol, iSc. afparagus, bitter almonds, fmallage.

ervneium, eupatorium, fafi'aftas, Uc. are al diuretics.

DIURNAL in aftronomv, fomething relating to the day :

in oppofition to noaurnal, which regards the night.

Diurn al Arch, is the arch, or number of iegrees, that the

fun moon, or ftars defcribe berween their rilmg, and fetting.

DiuRNAn Circle, is an immoveable circle in which any liar,

or point in the furface of the mundane fphcre, moves by its

^™'i"frioht line be conceived .0 be continued fr,=m

the centre of a ftar, perpendicular to the axis of the world

Iffar as the furface of ihe fphere of the world ;
it will

defcribe a diurnal circle thereon, in making one revolution

about ics axis.

DiuRNAl. Motion of a planet is fo many degrees and minutes,

frjc as any planet moves in 24 hours.
.

TheDltiRN'AL Motion of the earth is its rotation round its

axis the fpace whereof conftitutcs the natural day.

The reality of the diurnal rotation of the earth is now pan

alldifpute. .
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Diurnal is alfo ufed in Tpeaking of what belongs to the nyO:-

he.neron, or natural day of 24. hours—In which fenfe it ftands

bppofed to annual, nienftruai, tffc.

1 he diurnal p?iarnoniena of the heavenly bodies are folved

from the diurnal revolution of the earth ; that is, from the

revolution of the earth round its own axis in 24 hours,— To
illuflrate tiiis : fuppofe the circle PRTK, {T^ab. Ajlronomy^

fig.

2.) to denote rhe earth ; C the centre of the earth, through

which its axis is conceived tu pafs, around which its aiurnal

revolution is performed ; P denotes any place on the earth ;

the line EW rhe vlfible horizon of the place ; E the eaft point

bf the faid horizon, W the weft : tlie circle abcdef the

circumference of the heavens ; the circle S the fun in the

.heavens, the femi-circle PRT, the enlighten'd hemifphere of

the earth, or that half of it oppolite to the fun ; and hftly,

the fenii-circle PHT the darkened hemifphere of the earth.

Now, the earth fuppofed in this fituatiun, and moving round

its axis towards the fun ; it is evident, the place P of the

earth, will then juft begin to be enlightened by the fun,

and fo the fun will appear there to be jiuT: riiirlg, or afcending

the horizon at E the eaJl; point of it. The earth being rnoved

round its own axis, fo as the place Fof the earth, which afore

was under the point a in the heavens, is now under the point

b; it is evident, the horizon of the faid place P, will be

now fo fituated, as that the fun will appear to a fpectator at

P, as afcended confiderably above E the eaft end of the

horizon. And while by the revolution of the earth round its

axis, the place P pafTes from the under point b in the heavens,

to the point c, the horizon of the place P will continually

iink lower and lower in refpeft of the fun, and fo the fun will

appear to afcend higher and higher, till P is come under c,

where the fun will appeur in its greatcft height above the

horizon for that day ; and fo it will be noon, or mid-day, at

the place P. The earth moving on, as the place P palTes

from under c to d, the welt point of its horizon will afcend

higher and higher, and fo the fun will appear more and more
to defccnd, as is reprefented by the horizon at the point of the
earth under d. The place P being carried by the dim-nal
revolution of the earth from under d to under e, the fun will

then appear juft in W, the weft point of the horizon, and fo

will appear to be juft fettiJig, The place P being come under
f, it will be then mid-night there. Laftly, the place P beino-

come round again under a, it will be thGre fun- riftng again.

The fame holds good as to any other of the celeftial lights,

and the earth; as is obvious from the figure : the circle repre-
fentlng the fun being taken to denote any other ftar, planet, dsV.

It remains to obferve, that whereas by the diurnal revolution

of the earth, all the feveral celeftial lights feem to move in the

heavens from eaft to weft, hence this feeming diurnal motion
of the celeftial lights is called their common inotion^ as being
common to all of them.— Belides which, all the celeftial lights

except tiie fun, have a proper motion ; from which arife their

proper phenomena : as for the proper phenomena of the fun,

they likewife feem to arife from the proper motion of the fun :

tut they are really produced by another motion, which the
earth has, and whereby it moves round the fun once every
year, whence it is called the: annual motion of the earth.

DIURNARY, DiuiiNARius, ari officer in the Greek empire,
who wrote down in a book for that purpofe, whatever the

prince did, ordered, regulated, ISc. everyday. See the 8 th

law of the Theodofian Code, de Cohort.

DiVUS, Diva, in antiquity, appellations givcrl to men and
women who had been deified, or placed ia the number of the
gods. See Deification.
Hence it is, that on medals ftruck for the confecration of an
emperoi-, or emprefs, they give them the title of D;W, or
Diva: for example, DIVUS JULIUS. DIVO ANTO-
NINO PIO. DIVO PIO. DIVO CLAUDIO. DIVA
FAUSTINA AUG. IJc.

DIZZINESS. See the article Vertigo.
DOCK, Docking, in law, a means, or expedient for cutting

ofF an cftate tail in lands, or tenements; that the owner may
be enabled to fell, give, or bequeath the fame.

To cftciS this a feigned writ of entry fur dificifin in le poft is

brought of the lands whereof the party intends to dock the en-
tail ; and in a feigned declaration niade thereon, it is pre-
tended he wasdifteifed by a perfon, who by a feigned fine, or
deed of bargain and fale, is named, and fuppofed to be tenant
of the lands.

The feigned tenant, if it be a fingle recovery, is made to ap-
pear, and vouch the bag-bearer of writs to the cuftus brevium
in the court of common pleas ; who making default, a judg-
ment is by fuch fi£lion of law entered, that the demandant
ftiall recover, and have a writ of feifm for the pofleffion of
the lands demanded ; and that the tenant fhall recover the va-
lue of the lands, againft the lands of the vouchee bao--bearer,
a poor, unlanded, illiterate perfon ; which is feigned to be a
fatisfadtion to the heir in law; though he never be to expe£l
any.

Dock, m the feaJanguage, a pit, pond, or creek by the fide of
an harbour, made convenient to work In, in order to build
or repair fhips.

Vol. f.

t) o c
This is of two forts : a dry Dock, where the water is kept
out by great flood-gates, till the fliip is built, or repaired,
but afterwards can be eafily let iilto it again to float, and
launch her.

A WEt Dock, is any place in the oijze, out of the tide's wav,
where a ihip may be haled in, and fo deck her felf or fink

her felf a place to lie in.

DOCKET, fomecimes denotes a little bill tied to wares or

goods, and directed to the perfon, and place thev are to be
fent to.

DOCTOR, a perfon who has pafTed all the degrees of a fa-

culty, and is empowered to teach, or pradlife the fame.
The title of DolTtor was firft created towards the middle of
the Xllrh century ; to fucceed to that of mafter, which was
become too common, and familiar,

1 he eftablilhment of the Doaorale, fuch as now in ufe among
us, is ordinarily attributed to Irnerius, who himlelf drew up
the formulary. The firft ceremony of this kind was per-
formed at liologha, in the perfon of Bulgarus, who began to
profefs the Roman law, and on that occalion was folemnly
promoted to the Doairate, i. e. inflallcdjuris iitrhifqiic DoP.or.
But the cuftom was foon borrowed from the faculty of law to
that of theology ; the firif inilance whereof was given in the
univerlity of Paris, where Peter Lombard and Gilljert de la

Porrec, the two top divines of thofe davs, were created
Dollors in theology. Sacra: thcologia: DoCl'orcs.

Spelman gives another turn to the thing : he takes the title of
Doeior not to have commenced till after the publication of
Lombard's fentences, about the year j 140, and aiStms, that
fuch as explained that work to their fcholars, were the firft

that had the appellation of Docf^irs,

Others go much higher, and holds Bedc to have been the firft

Do£iar at Cambridge, and John de Beverley at Oxford, which
latter died in the year 721. But Spelma'n will not allow
Doclor to have been the name of any title, or degree in Eng-
land, till the reign of king John, about the year 12O7.
To pafs Doctor in dwimiy at Oxford, it is necelTary the can-
didate have been 4 years batchelor of divinity. For DlSlor

of laws, he muft have been 7 years iji the univerlity to com-
mence batchelor of law; 5 years after which he may be ^i-
mMei Doctor of laws. Otherwife, in three years after taking
the degree of mafter of arts, he may take the drsree of bat-
chelor in law; and in four years more, that of LLD. which
fame method and time are likewife required to pafs the de-
gree of DoCior in pliyfick.

At Cambridge, to take the degree of Do^or In Divinity, it is

required the candidate have been
7 years batchelor of divi-

nity. Though in feveral of the colleges, the taking of the
batchelor of divinity's degree is difpenfcd with, and they
may go out pirfaltum. To commence Doa,r in laws the
candidate mutt have been five years batchelor of law or feven
years mafter of arts. 1 o fik Donor in phyfc, he muft have
been batchelor in phyfic five years, or leven years mafter of
arts.

DocToti of the law, was a title of honour, or dignity ainon»
the Jews. '*

The Jews, it is certain, had Dollors long before Jefus
Chrift. The inveftiture, if we may fo fay, of this order
was performed by putting a key, and a table book in theij
hands ; which is what lome authors imagine our Saviour had
in view, Luke XI. . 2. where fpeaking of the DoSors of the
law, he fays, mo unto you Doftors of the law, for ynl have
taken away the key ofknowledge ; you entered not m your fches
and them that were entring, you hindered.

'

The Greek text^ of St. Luke calls them N.„„„; and the
Vulgate Legffenl, ; agreeably to which our Englift, tranflators
call them la:cyers. But the French verfion of Diffe-irs de
la hi, feems the moft adequate. In elFeft, the word Lawyer
Legifperitus is only found in St, Luke, and St. Paul Titus III'
13. And N,^,«& in St. Matthew, XXII. 35, is 'rendered b;"
thevulgate, legis Doctor

; though the Englilh verfion ftill
retams the word lawyer.

Thefe Jewifh Doctors are the fame whom they otherwife call
Rabbins. SeeKABEiN,

^""uTI^j'" Si"^" to certain of the fathers
whofe doannes and opinions have been the moft generally
followed, and authorized. °

We ufually reckon four Doctors of the Greek church, and
three of the Latm. The firft are St, Athan.rfius, St Bafd

St"?eZ"'';^'A""'fl"'
^"''S;;'^hO'fofiom, The latter are

bt. Jerom, St. Auguftin, and Gregory the Great
In the Roman breviary there is a particular office for th-
DoOors. Ironly difters from that of the confcllbrs by th^
anthem of the Magnificat, and the leffons.

Doctor is alfo an appellation adjoined to feveral fpeclfic epi
thets expreffing wherein the merit of fuch as the fchools owned
for their matters, confifted.

ownea

Thus Alexander Hales is called the irrefragable Doctor and
thtfountain of life, as mentioned in Poffevinus Thn
Aquinas is called ih, angelical Doctor; St, BonaventureThe
Jeraphie DoSior ; John Duns Scotus, the fubiile Doctor ; Rai-

5 mond
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Jliond Lully the Uhnnhmcd Doctor ;

Roger Bacon the

rabUDoClor; William Ocham the fmgular D»fl»r; John

Gerfon, and Card. Cufa the mo/1 chrijlian Dtaon ;
Diony-

fius the Carthufian, the txtaUo DoClor ; and an mhnity ot

others to be met withal in ecclefiaftical writers.
^

Doctor, AIaASKAAOS, in the Greek church, .s a particu-

lar ofEcer, appointed to interpret part of the '"iptures

He who interprets the gofpels, is called Dodor oj
sff'',

he who interprets St. Paul's epifflcs, iJ.a.r of the apJlU : he

who interprets the pfalms, »/ (fa /y"""-.

DOCUMENT, in law, fome written monument produced

in proof of any faB aflirted, efpeeially an anc.ent one.

The antiquity of the foundation of fuch a church is
1

hy a number of authentic IJoraMwifi- ., . ,

DODECAGON, a regular polygon, or figure with twelve

equal fides and angles.
., , r , r ti j

Dials are fometimes drawn on all the fides of a Doiu^gon.
^

In fortification, a place furroundcd with twelve baflions, is

called a Doieoagon : fuch is Palma Nova in Frmh, &o.

DODECAHEDRON, in geometry, one of the regular bo-

dies, comprehended under twelve equal fides, each wheieol is

O^'TDoiioMron may be conceived to conGft of twelve

quinquangular pyramids, whofe vertices, or tops meet m the

centre of a fpherc conceived to circumfcribe the folld ; conse-

quently they have their bafes and altitudes equal.

To find tlufilidit, of the Dodecahedron ; find that of oneot

the pyramids, and multiply it by the number of bafes, wz.

DOG

jz, the product is the folidity of the whole body. Oi

lidlty is found by multiplying the bafe into | of its diltance

from the centre, 12 times: and to find this diftance take

the diftance of two parallel faces : the half is the height.

The diameter of the fphcre being given, the fide of the Dodi-

cahcdron is found by this theorem : the fquare of the diameter

of the fphere is equal to the reaanglc under the aggregate of

the fides of a Dodecahedron, and hcxaedron mfcnbed in the

fame, and triple the fide of the Dodecahedron. 1 bus it the

diameter of the fphere be r, the fide of the DodeCKhedron n,-

fcribed will be (V J-/ \) ^ '
confcquently, that is to this

as 2 to (V ^—/ ^) t''= '"l""''
"

this, as 4 to 5-/ 3. Therefore the diameter of the Iphere

is incommenfurable to the fide of an inicribed Dodecahedron

both in it feU, and its power.

BODECATEMORY, the twelfth part of a circle.

The terra is chieBy applied to the twelve houfes, or parts 01

the zodiac of the primum mobile; to diflingullh them from

the 1 2 figns.

BoDECATEMORV, is alfo a denomination fome authors give to

each of the twelve figns of the zodiac, by reafon they contain

a twelfth part of the zodiac a- piece.

DODONjEUS *, DoDONlAK, in antiquity, an epithet

given to Jupiter, as adored, or worDiipped in the temple ol

Dedona, in a foreft of the fame name.

» Dtditui whence the appellation arifcs, is an ancient city of

Epirns, celebraredon diverfe accoaiits, as the foreft ol D^etoiia,

the oracle of DoAm, and the fountain of DaJoiia.

Dadona'i foreff, was a wood, or grove of oaks, all confecrated

to Tupirer. In this was a temple of that god, wheie.n was

the moft famous, and as it is faid, the mofl ancient oracle of

all Greece.
, , .

Indeed it was not in the temple only, that oracles were de-

livered ; the very pidgcous that inhabited the wood, are faid

to have done the fame.

The origin, and occafion of this fable, we have from Hero-

dotus, who obferves, it was founded on this, that nsAs;«!,

which in the Thefialian language fignifies a pidgeon, does

likewife fignify a witch, or prophetcfs. But what is more ex-

traordinary, is, another tradition among the poets, as if the

very oaks of the foreft of Dorlona fpoke, and delivered oracles.

This fable is eafily deduced from the former :
thepidgeons in

the oaks being fuppofed to fpeak, it was no great flight of po-

etical fancy, to introduce the trees themfelvcs fpeaking, ijc.

SxVoJfiiis Je Jdolol. L.l. Q. y. 'p. IJ.
,

The fountain of Dodoiia, was in the temple of Jupiter. Tne

ancient naturalifts allure us, it had a property of re-kindhng

torches, ^c. when newly extinguiilrcd. This, no doubt, it did

by means of fome fulphurous fumes exhaling from it ; as we

Hill find a fountain in Dauphine, called the burning foun

iain, do. It is alio faid, to have extinguifhed lighted

torches ; which is no great miracle, fince plunging them into

a place where the fulphur was too denfc, or into the v/ater,

mufl have that efi^ecf

.

DODR-ANS, in antiquity, a divifion of the As ; being | there-

of, or g uncia:. See As.

DOG in aftronomy, a name common to two conftellations,

called the great, and liltle Dog ;
but among aftronomers,

morcufually, Caniimajor, & minor. See Canis W
minor,

Dog-Draw, in the foreft-law, a manifefl deprehenfion of an

ofFender againft venifon in a foreft ; when he is found dravjing

afier a deer by the fccnt of a hound, led in his hand.

There are four offences in the foreft, noted by Manwood, via!.'

Slable-JJand, Dog-draw, Back-har, and Bloady-haiid. Sec

SfABLE-Srawr^, &c.

Bite of a MadDoa. See the article HyDEOFlioBlA.

DOGE », the chief magiftrate in the republics of Venice,

and Genoa.
* The word properly figniSes Ditle, being formed from the

Latin Dux; as Dtgali, and Dagade, from Ducalui,

Dutchy.

The Dogate, or office and dignity of Doge, is eleiSiye : at

Venice, the Dege is clefled for life ; at Genoa, only for two

years ; he is addreffiid under the title Serenity, which among

the Venetians is fuperiur to that of Highncfs.

The Doge is the chief.of the council, and the mouth of the

republic ; he being always to anfwer for her. Yet the Ve-

netians do not go into mourning at his death, as not being

their fovereign, but only their firft miniftcr. In effefl, the

Doge of Venice is no more than the phantom, or fliadow o£

the majefty of a prince ; all the authority being referved to

the republic. He only lends his name to the fcnate: ths

power is diffufed throughout the wdiole body, though the

anfwers be all made in the name of the Doge. If he give any

anfwers on his own bottom, they mutt be very cautioudy ex-

preiled, and in general terms, othcrwife he is fure to meet

with a reprimand. So that it is abfolutely neceffary he be of .

an eafy, and pliable difpofition. •

Anciently, the Ds^fJ were fovereigns; but things are much

altered ; 'and at prefent, all the prerogatives referved to th»

quality of Doge, are thefe which follow. He gives audience

to embafladors ; but does not give them any anfwer on his own

head, in matters of any importance : only, he is allowed to

anfwer as he judges good, to the compliments they make to

the fignory ; fuch anfwers being of no confequence. The

Dege, as being firft magiftrate, is head of all the councils ;

and the credentials which the fenate furniflies its minifters in

foreign courts, are wrote in his name ; and yet he docs not

fignlhcm, but a fecretary of ftate figns them and feals them

with the arms of the republic. The embaffadors direB their

difpatches to the Doge ; and yet he may not open them, but

in prcftnce of the counfellors. The money is ftruck in the

Doge's name, but not with his ftamp, or arms. All the

magiftrates rife, and falute the Doge, when he comes in-

to council ; and the Doge rifes to none, hut foreign embaf-

fadors.
1. -1, r

The Doge nominates to all the benefices in the church of

St. Mark ; he is proteflor of the monaftery delle Virginc ; an!

beftows certain petty offices of ufhers of the houlhold, callei

Coiimanders of the Palace. His family is not under thejurif-

diflion of the matter of the ceremonies ; and his children may

have ftaff-ofEcers, and gondoliers in livery.

His grandeur, at the fame time, is tempered with abun-

dance of things which render it burthenfome. He may

not go out of Venice, without leave of the council
;

and

if he does go out, he is liable to receive affronts, without

being entitled to demand fatisfaaion ; and, if any dilorder

fhouTd happen where he was, it belongs not to him but to-

the Podcfta, as being invcfted with the public authority, to

compofc it.

The children, and brothers of the Dege, are excluded from all

the chief offices of ftate. They may not receive any benefice

from the court of Rome ; but are allowed to accept of the

cardinalate, as being no benefice, nor including any jurif-

diclion. The Doge may not divefthimfelf of his dignity, for

his cafe ; and after his death, his condua is examined by three

inquifitors, and five correaors, who fift it with a deal of fe-

verity.

DOGGER, afmall flrip, built after the Dutch falhion, with

a narrov/ ftcrn, and commonly but one maft i
principally ufed

in fiftiing on the Doggers bank.

DOGMA, a maxim, tenet, fettled propofition, or principle;

particularly in matters bf religion, or philofophy.

We fay, the Dogmata of Faith ; fuch a Dogma was condem-

ned by fuch a council. The Dogmata of the Stoics were

moft of rhcm paradoxes. Speculative Dogmata, which do

not lay any reftraint on men, appear to them more efiintial

to religion, than virtues which leftrain, and confine them ;

- fuade themfelvcs, that it is allowable to
nay, they often perfr . - „ , .

maintain thofe Dogmata, at the expence of all the virtues.

See Faith, &c
DOGMATICAL, fomcthing relating to a doBrine,

opinion.
, . 1 r

In common ufe, a Dogmatical philofopher is fuch a one as al-

ferts rhings pofitively ; in oppofition to a Sceptic, who doubts

of every thing.
.

A P«ra«!trW phyfieian, is he who, on the principles of the

fchool philofophy, rejefls all medicinal virtues not reducible

to manifeft qualities.
,

DOGMATICl, Dogmatists, a fea of ancient phylicians,

called alfo Logici, logicians, ftom their uhng the rules ol

logic, and rcafon in fubjcas of their profeflion.

Tt=r
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They laid down definitions, and divifions, reducing difeafes (o
certain genera, thofe genera to fpecies, and furniflsing reme-
dies for them all

; fuppofing principles, drawing confequences,
and applying thofe principles and confequences to the particular
difeafes under confidcration.—In which fenfe the Dogmatijls
fend contra-diftinguidled to Empirics, and IVIethodifts.
The Digmatijls were thofe who brought phylic into a form',
and arrangement, like thofe of other fpeculative fcicnci:s ; de-
lining, dividing, laying down principles, and drawing conclu-
fions

: and hence they had alfo the appellation of Logki ; q. d.

Keafoners. The alfo applied themfelves to feck the caufes of
difeafes, the nature of remedies, He.
Erafiftratus, a famous Dogmatift, went fo far, that not con-
tented to dilTea dogs, and other brute animals, he beagedcon-
c'emned criminals ot the magiftrates, and opened them while

,

alive, and fearched in their entrails,

DOLE, in the Saxon tongue, fignifics a part or portion, moft
commonly of a meadow.
Hence alfo Dde-Meadrjw ; a meadow wherein fevera] pcrfims
iiave fhares.

The word ftlll fignifics a J!jari ; a diftributing, or dealing of
alms

i or a liberal gift made by a great man to the peopled
DOLLMAN, a kind of long caflbct, worn by the Turks,

hanging down to the feet, with narrow lleeres, buttoned at
the wrift.

The Turks, both men and women, wear drawers next the
lEin

;
over that a ftift, or fliirt ; and over the fhirt a Po/mai,.

in lummer it is linnen, or muilin ; in winter, fattin, or
itufr.

DOLLAR, or Daller, a filver coin nearly of the value of
the bpanifh piece of eight, or French crown.
DMars are coined in diverfe parts of Germany, and Holland;
and have their diminutions, as Sim-dallars, Sucirtir-dollars
&c. ^ '

They are not all of the fame (inenefs, nor weight. The

u' J if"" frequent. In the Levant they are

nninJKr""' '"'Preffion of a lion thereon,

nnii ^ in=ftro"omy. See Delphinus.UUM, or Don a title of honour, originally Spanilh, though
uled occafionally in other countries. See Title
It IS equivalent to Sir, or L.rd, Monjiiur, Sleur,
Mynheer^ &c. '

Gollut in his Mem. A, B,u,-g. L, V. C. ii. alTures us, that
the hrft, on whom the Spaniards conferred the title, w.is Dom
J elayo; when, upon their being routed, and driven out by
the barazens, at the beginning of the Vlllth century thcv
rallied again on the Pyrenians, and made him king
In Portugal, no body is allowed to affumc the title of Dom
which IS a badge or token of nobility, without the kin»'s
leave. =

Dom is likewife ufed in France among fome orders of religious
as the Chartreux, Benediains, ISc ^ '

We fay the reverend father Dom Calmd, Dom Al„U, Dom
Baltmjar, &c. *

In the plural they write Doms, with an s, in fneakiri^ of
ftveral. RR. Pp. Dom. Claude du Ruble, and J

'
e

The word is formed from the Latin Domnus, or Dommus ; ofwhich It IS an abbreviature
: Dom„u, is found in diverfe Latinau hors of the barbarous age. Onuphrius aflbrcs us, it was a

title firft given the pope alone; then to the blQiops, abbots
and others who held any eccleliaftical dignity, or were eminen't
lor virtue and religion. At length it was ufurped by the meremonks. ^

Some fay, the religious declined the title Domhms out of hu
mility, as belonging to God alone ; and alfumed that of Dom

as expreiTmg inferiority, ,mfi mimr Domhms. Indeed
the appellation Domnus for Dominui appears very ancient if
weconfiderthe furname of Julia, wife of the emperor Septimus

JuuX Nomina!' °" -"'"^

DOMAIN*, the inheritance, eftate, or poffeffion of any one
iiee Demesne. '

• Menage derives the word from Dcnamun,.
baroQs Latin for Dominium. See Do u i s i o

vrote in the bar-

Sow "''n
^" Domes-Da y.iJUME or Doom fignifies judgment, fentence, or decree-rhe homagers oath m the black-book of Hereford ends thusSo hdp me god at his holy Dome, and by my trowtlie.

ricalf'
^fpl>=™alroof; or a work of a fphe-

r.cal form raifed over the middle of a building, as a church

tg': o^;;croTer.^'"""'-
°f

'
ltS\"'T'^ from the barbarous Latin, D.ma, which
Jignified a „./, or ofen foreh , as is obferved by Papias

I'om the Greets, among whom Trullus, or Trullara is acommon name for any round building; f.Jh as the nice ofConn^tmopie, whciin was held L eo.neirthcn^c "ded

DOM
Hlmi! m the fame with what the Italians call CKMji.^;s .

and we frequently 6>5&'s .• The Latins accoidini; to Vit™'
vius. Violin See CcipotA.
They ate ufually made round ; thdugh xrc have inftances ofIquare ones

; as thofe of the Louvre
; and others that are

polygons, as that of the Jefuits church in the Rue St An
toine at Pans. They have ufually columns ranged around
their out-hdes, both by way of ornament, and to fupport the

Afte DoME is thatwhofe fweep, or contour, is than a
hemifphere.

£)fo/oDoME. See the article Eye.
Dome, in chemiftry, the arched cover of a reverbci-atorv fur-,

nace. bee REy erbeh ator Y.
domes-Day orDoo„s-DAY-i?«i, i^er yrf„W»r

ecnjuahs jingh^, the judicial book, or book of the furvey of
England

;
a mod ancient record made in the time of William'

the Lonqueror
; upon a furvey, or inquifition of the fcveral

counties, hundreds, tithings, '(Se
Its name is formed from the Saxon Dom, doom, judgment,
fentence; and Z)»;,, which has the fame force : fo that Z)im,!

judgment""
"""" ^ importing judgment

The drift, or defign of tlie book, is to fcrve as a re^ifter. bv.which fentence may be given in the tenures of efta?es anjfrom which that noted queftion, whether lands be ancient

inThff ll"' T' ''"""^d "Pm the toltowliig verfcs ;
^

^uid dtlermt fifco, qux, quanta trlhvta,
homin, quid eenfus, quee veSligalia, quantum
->}iijque tencreturfeodalifilvtrijure,
^itfunt exempti, vel quos angaria damnat,
Su,font velglebx fervi, v,l conditionis,
^uovc manumijfus patronojure ligatur.

This book is Hill remaining in the exchequer, fair and legibleconhftmg of two volumes, a greater, and a lefs-; the create?
comprehending all the counties of England, except Northum-
berland^ Cumberland, Weftmoreland, Durham and part ofLancaftire

; "Idch were never furveyed
; and except Eil'exSuffolk, and Norfolk, which are comprehended inVhe lefevolume, which concludes with thefe words ; Mao milM„ ooaogefwufextoab vncarnat.one domini, r„g,f„„, regi frl

It IS called iAr Judicialie, by reafon a juft, and accurate de-fcription of the whole kingdom is contained therein; wit , ftevalue of the fcveral inheritances, iic
It was begun by five juftices, affigned for that purpofe in eachcounty, m the year .o8r. and finifted in ic86 r!lS
caUs^its, Gulietmi Litrum Cenfualum, king William

"
ta"

Our anceftors had many Dome-Book!. We are told hv Tn
gulphus, that king Alfred made a like regifter with thit o'fW illiam the Conqueror. It was be^un upon thur •

°

dividing his kingdom into counties, hundred tithini^^""?when an inquilition being taken of the feve.-al diftriflsT ,'t wa^digcfted into a regiller, called i)<„„fe, q. J. the judgmentbook and was repofited in the church of VVinchefter
It IS alfo called the JVineheJIer-Book, and Ro.MnZ Z.upon the model 01 this domboc it is, that the Doom Dai^Hh^conqueror was formed. ' ' '"^

That of king Alfred referred to the time of liinff'jr.i, i j
And that of the Conqueror, to the tim™f°Edw r'i t'c^n"fcflor: Theentries being thus made, C . tenet Re. GulieZ-tn Domimco, « valet ib, ducala:, &c T R E

"''''»'«'

time of king Edward.
There is a third Dom-Soe, or Domes-Day. Bool in ouarfn
fering from the other in folio, rather in form, tl anra.te'r ftwas made by order of the fame conqueror

; and 7e,^ms to' 1the more ancient of the two.
teems to be

A fourth book there is in the exchequer called D. n
which, though a yery large volume, is on^ „ ,wjf
the other two. It has abundance of piflures .„H ^
at^he beginning, which refer to the

DOMESTIC, a term of fomewhat more extent than tf,rof fervant
; the latter only fignifyinc fnch „ frr!! r

as footmen, lacquies, porLs^r Wheta nl
hends all who aft under a man, compofe hi tmdl" '^l-'"

an^hl^r^i?""^'' =PP'-^ - wife,

D0MEST,C^JTO„, rogaDomtJiiea. SeeTooA
D<;MEST,ci,-s,^=^..r„«,

in antiquity, was a particular officerm the court of the emperors of Conltantinople
i abrot, in his gloffary on Theophylax Simocaita, defines D,meftteus to be any perfon intruded with the m,Ll™
affairs of importance'; a counfellor, ly^/^l^";/ f
CUIUS curee, fS follie.tudm,, eommiltjur. ^

Otter;



DOM
Oiheis hold, that the Greeks called Dmtjlici thofe who it

Rome were called Cmhcs ;
particularly, that they began to

ufc the name X>»,B5/Jir»i, whetr that of count was become a

name of dignity, and ceafed to be the name of an officer m

the prince's family.
. , f c

oJMd, therefore, were fuch as were ,n the fervrce of the

prince, and affifted him in the adminiftratitjn of afFa.rs ;

both thofe of his family, thofc of jufticc, and thofe of the

The G«»i Domestic, M^>,d<.m?ftku,, called alfo abfolutely

fAi Dmifliclis,^ ferved nt the emperor's table, in quality 01

what we occidentals call fMplfir. Others fay, he was rather

what we call a Ma]Brdomn.

DoMESTicus MirJ^ did the olSce of grand fenefchal, or

DoMTsTicns Rd DomtftUa: aBed as mafter of thehoufhold

JiortESTtcVs Scholarum, or Lepmum, had the command of

the referved forces called icUU Palatm^, whofcofhce was to

execute the immediate orders of the emperor.

Domestic us M„nmn, had the fupcrintendance of all the

fortifications. n u 4

DoMESTicus Rcikmm, that is, of the call and weft, h.d the

care of public caufes, much like our attorney or follic.tor

general.
.

DoMESTlcos Icamlsnm, or of the mihtary cohorts.

There were diverfe other officers of the army, who bore the

appellation Dmeftkm, which fignified no more rhan com-

Wiander, or colonel. Thus, the Do,mf,c of the ligun called

Optimates^ was the commander thereof.

DOMESTICUS t7;»W, or Chanur, whereof there were ttvo in

the church of Conftantinople; one on the nght iidc o' ^
church, and the other on the left.—They were alfo called

Proiapfaltei. ^ ^ „ *u

Dom Maori diftinguifhes three kinds of Doirupa in the

church : DomMc of the putnarchal clergy : Dmijhc of the

imperial cUrgy, that is, mafter of the emperor^^s chapel
:
And

Domeftku, Defpmiem, or of the emprefs.-There was ano-

ther order of Domejlks, inferior to any of thofe abovemen-

tioned, called Patriarchal Domcflics.
. , r,

DoMESTici was alfo the name of a body of forces intheKoman

empire—PanciroUus takes them to have been the fame with

thofe called Proteclore, ; who had the chief guard of the empe-

ror's nerfon, in a degree above the Prstonans; and who un-

der the Chriftian emperors had the privilege to bear the grand

ftandard of the crofs. , n t

They are fuppofed to have been 3500 before Juftinian s time,

who added 7O0O more to the number. They were divided in-

to feveral companies, or bands, which the Latms called Sc*a/*,

feme whereof are faid ro have been inftituted by (jordian,

Some of them were cavalry, and fome infantry.

Their Commander was called Cnmei Dsmeflieorum.

DOMICELLARY CononJ. See the article Canons.

DOMIFYING, DoMiFicATlON, in aftrology, thedividing

or diftributing the heavens into twelve houfes ;
in order to

erea a theme, or horofcope, by means of fix great circles,

called Ciretis of Pofitim.

There are divers wavs of Domifyirtg, according to diverle au-

thors That of R'cgiomontanus, which is the moft ulual,

makes the circles of pofition pafs through the interfeftions of

the meridian, and horizon. Others make them pafs through

the poles of the world, or the equator 5 and others through the

poles of the zodiac.

DOMINATION, in theology, the fourth order of angels, or

btfed fpirils in the hierarchy ;
reckoning from thefcraphim.

See HiEB.^-RcHY, and Seraph.

St. DOMINGO Company. See the article Company.

DOMINI -Jmo Domini. See the article Anno.

Bull in Coena Domini. See the article Bull.

nOMINIAL 0^c«. See the article Offices.

DOMINICAL » Letter, in chronology, properly called Sai;^

day-Letter, one of the feven letters of the alphabet ABLD
EFG, ufed in almanacs, ephemcrides, ijSc. to denote the

fulidays throughout the year.

* The word is formed from Dominica, or Dominicus diei, lord's

day, funday.

The Domiriical Letters were introduced into the calendar by

the primitive chriftians, in lieu of the nundial letters in the

Roman calendar.

Thefe letters, we have obferved, are feven : and, that in a

common year, the fame letter ftiould mark all the fundays,

will eafily appear ; inafmuch as all the fundays are feven

days a-part ; and the fame letter only returns in every feventh

place.

But in bilTextile, or leap year, the cafe is otherwife ; for by

means of the intercalary day, either the letters muft be thruft

out of their places for the whole year afterwards, fo, e. gr.

as that the letter which anfwcrs to the lirft of March, fliall

likewife anfwer tothefecond, S'c. or elfe the intercalary day

muft be denoted by the fame letter as the preceding one.
----- I

Q,-J_This latter expedient has been judged the better, and a

ingly the fundays after the intercalary day have another Domt-

Tiitol Letter.

DOM
Hence, i9. As the common Julian, and Gregorian year coii-

fifts of 365 days, >. t. of 52 weeks, and one day; the be-

ginning of the year, every common year, goes backwards

by one day; thus, e.gr. if this year the beginning, or firit

day fall on a funday, the next year it will fall on faturday,

the next on friday, iic. Confcquently, if A be the Dmn-

nico/ie/fcrof the prefent year, G will be that of the next

year.

2°. As the Julian, and Gregorian biftcxtile, or leap-year,

"tonfiftsof 366 days, i.e. 52 weeks, and 2 days, the begin-

ning of the next year after biirextile goes back 2 days. .

Whence, if in the beginning of the bifTextile year, the Do-

minical 'Letter were A, that of the following year will

be F.

3° Since in leap years the intercalary day falls on the 24th of

February, in which cafe the 23d and 24th days are denoted

by the fame letter ; after the 24ih day of February the Domt-

nical Letter goes back one place : thus if m the begin-

ning of the year the Dominical Letter be A, it will afterwards

beG. , • J

4° As every fourth year is bilTextile, or leap-year ; and^ as

the number of letters is 7 ; the fame order of Dommtcal

Letter! only returns in 28 years ;
which, without the inter-

ruption of bift'extiles, would return in 4 years.

5°. Hence the invention of the folar cycle of 28 years; upon

the expiration whereof the Domim'co/ Letters are rcftored fuc-

cclTively to the fame days of the month, or the fame order ot

the letters returns.
. n , . i

7» find the DoMiKiCAl. Litter of any given year : Seek the cycle

of the fun for that year ; as direaed under Cycle : and the

DomiaiealLetter is found corrcfponding thereto. Where there

are two ; the propofed year is bilTextile ; and the firft ob-

tains to the 24th of February ; and the laft for the reft of the

year. ^ ,

By the reformation of the calendar under pope (..regory, the

order of the Dominical Letters was again difturbed in the

Gregorian year : for the year 1582, which at the beginning

had G for its Dominical Letter ; by the retrenchment of 10

days after the 4th ol OSober, came to have C for its Dominical

Letter - by which means the i)«»uniVa/ of the anci;nt

Julian calendar is four places before that of the Gregorian:

the letter A in the former anfwering to D in the latter.

Dominical, in church-hiftory. The council of Auxerre,

held in 578, decrees, that women communicate with their

Dominical Some authors contend, that this ZJsmiBiVo/ was a

linnen cloth, wherein they received the fpecies ;
as not being

allowed to receive them in the bare hand. Others will

have it a kind of veil, wherewith they covered the head.

The moft probable account is, that it was a fort of linnen

cloth, or handkerchief, wherein they received, and pre-

fervcd the eucharift in times of perlecution, to be taken on

occafion. „ , . /• 1

DOMINICANS, an order of religious, called in fome places

Jacobins, and in others, Predicants, or Preachng Fryars. bee

Iacobins, tflc.
, . , ,

The Dominicans take their name from their founder Domi-

nic de Gufman, a Spanilh gentleman, born In 11 70, at Ca.

larveoa in Old Caftile. He was firft canon and archdeacon

of Ofma ; and afterwards preached with great zeal, a"<i ve-

hemence againft the Albigenfes in Languedoc, where he laid

the firft foundation of his order. It was approved of mtlts,

by Innocent III. and confirmed in 1216, by a bull of Hono-

rius 111. under the rule of St. Auguftin, and the title ot

Preaching Fryars. „ . - , , ^-n.
'

The firll convent was founded at Tholoufe, by the bilhop

thereof, and Simon de Montfort. Two years afterwards they

had another at Paris near the bifiiop's houfe ;
and (ome time

after, a third in theRue St. Jacques, St. James s-ftreet, whence

the denomination of Jacobins.
, , . , , ,

St. Dominic, at firft, only took the habit of the regular ca-

nons, that is, ablackcaft'oc, and rochet ; but this he quitted

in ,210, for that which they now wear, which, it is preiend-

ed, was lliewn by the blefl-ed virgin herfelf to the beatified

Renaud d'Orleans.
1 1 I,

This order is diffufed throughout the whole known world, it

has 45 provinces under the general, who refides at Rome
;
and

,2 particular congregations, or reforms, governed by vicars

They' reckon three popes of this order, above 60 cardinals,

feveral patriarchs, 150 archbiftiops, and abour 800 biftiops.

Befide mailers of the facred palace, whofe olHce has been

ftantlv difcharged by a religious of this order, ever fince bt.

Dominic, who held it under Honorius III. in 121K.

The Domimcans are alfo inquifitors in many places 1 he

Dogmata of the Dominicans are ufually oppofite to thofe of the

Francifcam. , . , n j • c^^^
There are alfo nuns, or fifters of this order, called in fome

places, P, caching S./tcrs. Thefe are even more ancient than

1 friars; St. Dominic having founded a fociety ot religious



DON DOR
mai^E, at P.-outlles, fome years before the jnftitutjon of his

order of men, uiz. in 1206.

There is aifo a "third order of Donnmcans^ both for men and

women.
DOMINIUM, Dominion, in the civil law, denotes the ab-

folute power, or property of a thing, to ufe or difpofe of it

how we pleafe.

Dire£lum Dominium is the right alone of Dominium ; and Do-
minium utilcy the profit redounding from it. The wife retain^

the Dominium dire^um of her jointure, and the Domini-

um utile pafTes to her husband. With refpe£t to fignory, he

who pays rent, has the Dominium utile of the land? ; and the

lord he pays it to the Dominium direSfum.

Dominium, Dominion, or Dumaine, in our ancient cu-

ftoms, denotes a rent due to the lord, where the property is

not his.

Affidatio DOMINORUM. Seethe article A f fid atio.

DOMINUS, in ancient times, a title prefixed to a name,

ufually to denote the perfon either a knight, or a clergyman.

See VicE-DoMiNUS.
Though, the title was fometimes alfo given to a gentleman

not dubb'd ;
efpecially, if he were a lord of a manour. See

DoM, Sire, and Gentleman.
'Reffo quando DoMiNUS remifit. See the article Reg To.

DONATION, Donatio, an aft, or contrail, whereby a

man transfers to another, either the property, or the ufe of

the whole, or a part of hisefte£ts, as a free gift.

A Donation to be valid, and compleat, fuppofes a capacity

both in t!ie donor, and the donee ; and requires confent, ac-

ceptance, and delivery : and by the French lav/ aifo regiftry.

DONATISTS, ancient fchifmatics in Africa, fo denominated

from their leader, Donatus.

They had their origin in the year 311 ; when, in the room

of Menfurius, who died in the preceding year on his return to

Rome, Cscilian was ele£ied biftiop of Carthage ; whom the

people rel'ufed to acknowledge, and to whom they oppofed

Majorinus, who accordingly, was ordained by Donatus, bi-

fiiop of Cafe Nigrse. They were condemned in a council

held at Rome, twoyears after their reparation, and afterwards

in another at Aries, the year following.

The errors of t.he Donatijls, befide their fchifm, were, i.

That baptifm conferred out of the church, that is, out of

their feet, was null. 2. That there was no church but in

Africa : all the reft of the churches they held as proftitute, and

fallen.

Donatus feems Ilkewife to have given into the doflrine of

the Arians, with whom he was clofely allied ; and accord-

ingly, St. Epiphanius, Theodorer, and fome others, accufe the

Donati/ls of AusLmi'm. But St. Auguftin, Ep. 185. to Count

Boniface, affirms, that the i>ani7if//?f, in this point, kept clear

of the errors of their leader.

In 344, under the empire of Theodolius the Great, there

arofe a fchifm among the Donati/ls themfelves, by which they

were broke into two parties. For Parmenian, their biftiop, be-

ing dead, fome elcdcd Primian, and were called PriTnianiJls ;

and others, Maximian, cdW^di Maximiani/ls. The Dona ti/ls

had likewife other appellations, as Circumcellioncs, Montenfes,

or MountaineerSi Campttes, Rupites, &c.

They hclJ three councils, or conciliabules ; that of Cirta in

Numidia, and two at Cajthage. Conftantine decreed exile,

and even death, againft the Donati/ls, Conllantius, and Ho-
norius, made laws for their baniftiment i and Thcodofius, and

Honorius, condemned them to grievous mul£ts.

DONATIVE, DoNATivuM, a prefent made any perfon,

called -Ah Gratuity

.

The Ps.omans made large Donatives to their foldiers. Julia

Pia, wife of the emperor Severus, is called on certain medals,

MATER CASTRORVM, by rcafon of the care ftie took of

the foldiery, by interpofing for the augmentation of their Do-
natives, &.'C.

Donative was properly a gift made to the foldiery ; as Congia-

rium was that made to the people. See Congiarium.
Salmafius, in his notes to Lamprldius in his life of Helioga-

balus, mentioning a Donative that emperor gave of three

piec es of gold per head, obferves, that this was the common,
and legitimate rate of a Donative. Cafaubon, in his notes on

t!ie life of Pertinax by Capitolinus, obferves, that Pertinax

made a promife of three thoufand Denarii to each foldier ;

which amcunced to upwards of 97 pounds fterling. The
fame author writes, that the legal Donative was 20000 De-
narii ; and that it was not cuftomary to give lefs, efpecially to

the Pra:torian foldiers ; that the centurions had double, and

the tribunes, l2'c. more in proportion.

Donative, in the canon. law, a benefice given, and collated

to a perfon, by the founder, or patron; without either pre-

lentation, inftitution, or indu^lion by the ordinary.

If chapels founded by laymen, be not approved by the dioce-

Tan, and, as it is cslled^ fpiritualizcd, they are not accounted
proper benefices, neither can they be conferred by the bifiicp,

but remain to the pious difpofuioii of the founders ; fo that the
Vol. I,

founders, and their heirs, may give fuch chapels without the
bifliop.

Gwin obferves, that the king might of ancient time found a
free chapel, and exempt it from the juufdiiSfion of ihe dio-
cefan. So may he by letters patent give liberty to a common
perfon to found fuch a chape!, and make it Donative not-
prefentable. And the chaplain^ or beneficiary, {ball be
deprivab!e by the founder, or his heir, and not by the

bifliop. And this feems to be the original of Dofiativcs iti

England.

All biilioprlcs in antient time were Donative by the king.
Again, where a bifliop has the gift of a benefice, it is pro-
perly called a Donative, becaufe he cannot prefent to
himfplf.

DONJON, in fortification, generally denotes a large ftrong
tower, or redoubt of a fortrefs, where the garrifon may ic-

treat in cafe of rieceffity, and capitulate with greater advan*
iage. See Dungeon.

DONOR, in law, he who gives lands, or tenements to ano-
ther in tail.—As Donee, is he to whom the fame are given.

DOOR, in architecture, an aperture in a wall, to give en-
trance, and exit in and out of the building, or fome apart-
ment thereof.

It ought to be a rule, r. That the /^aarj of a houfe be as few
in number, and as moderate in dimenfions, as poflible : for,
in a word, all openings are weakenings.

1. That they do not approach too near the angles of the
walls; it being a moft glaring folecifm to weaken that part
which muft weaken all the relt ; a precepr, well recorded,
but ill pratSifed by the Italians themfelves, particularly at
Venice,

3. That theZ)wrj, ifpoffiblc, be right over one another;
that void may be over void, and full over full.

4. That, ifpoilible, they be oppofite to each other, fo as
that one may fee from one end of the houfe to another

:

which will not only be graceful, but aifo convenient ; ic

afFords a means of cooling the houfe in fummer, by leitinc in

air ; and of keeping out the wind in winter, which way ib-
ever it fit.

5. It is not only ornartiental, but fecure, to turn arches over
Doors; as it difcharges them in great mcafure of the fup^rm-
cumbent weight.

The proportions of Doors are adjufted by thofe of a man : in
larger buildings they muft always be larger than in fmal'ler ;
but in none fhould they be lefs than 6 feet high, to admit a
,nian of jufl ftatnre, ereil ; and as the breadth of a man, with
his arms placed a-klmbo, is nearly fubduple his height, the
width ftiould never be lefs tiiaii 3 feet.

Some architects give us thefe dimenfions : in fmall buildings
the breadth^ of the Door 4 feet, or 4 and a half - in middling
buildings, 5 or 6 ; in large ones, 7 or 8 : in chambers of the
firft, 3 and a half, 3 i, or 4 ; of the fecond, 4, or 4 and
a half; and of the third, 5, or 6 ; in churches, 7, org; ia
gates, g, ID, or 12 : hence their height is eafily determined }
except for the gates of cities, which fhould only be \ of their
breadth.

It is an obfervation of Palladio, that the principal Door, or
entrance of a houfe, muft never be regulated by any certain
dimenfions, but by the dignity of the perfon that is to live in
it: yet, to exceed rather in the more, than the lefs, is a mark
ofgenerofity; and may be excufcd with fome noble emblem,
or infcription, as that of the Conte di Bevilacqua over his
large gate at Verona, where had been committed a like dif-
proportion, Patetjanna^ Cormagis.

Sinography of a Door. See the article Scenographv,
Architrave Doors. See theartlcle Architrave.
DORIC, in grammar.—The Doric DiV^^?? is one of the five

Diakas, or manners of fpeaking which obtained amon^' the
Greeks.

°

It was firft ufed by the Lacedemonians, and particularly thofe
ofArgos; thence it palTed into Epirus, Lybia, Sicily, the
iflands of Rhodes, and Crete.

In this Dialed, Archimedes and Theocritus wrote, who were
both ofSyracufe; as hkewife Pindar.

In ftridtnefs, however, we ftiould rather define Doric the
manner of fpeaking peculiar to the Dorians, after their leccfs
near Parnairus, andAfopns; and which afterwards came to
obtain among the Lacedemonians, l^c.

Some even diftinguifti between the Lacedaemonian, <Lnd Doric ^butm reality they v/ere the fame ; fetting afide a few pant-
cularitles in the language of the Laceds-monians

; as is ihewn
by Rulandus in his excellent treatife, de Lineua Gr^ca, eiul-
que Dialers, L. V.

'

Befide the authors already mentioned to have written in the
Doric dialed, we might add Archytas of Taientinn, Bion.
Callinus, Simonides, Bacchylidss, Cj pfelas, Alcnian, ami
Sophron.

Moft of the medals of the cities of Gixcia Magna, and Sicilv,
favour of the Doric dialeCt in their infcripticn-; ; witnels.

3 U AHBPa-



DOR
AMBPAKlnTAN, AnOAAP-MATAN. AxEPONTAN, AXl -

pirAN, HPAXAESITAN, TPAxINlON, eEPMlTAN, KAT-

AONIATAN, KOnlATAN, TAtPOMENITAN, yc. Which

fliews the countries wherein the Doric diaka was ufed.

The general rules of this dialea are thus given by the Port

Royatifts.
. „ ^ . , ^

I KTd, d'^ grand, d\ d'o 6" d\ Pet fait le Dore.

Z)' Ei f'^it Hxa ; d\, « ; £3" (^'^ f""
OJle I de rinfini : paur le finguUer

Se fert au fminin du noinhe pkner. ^
But they are much better explained in the IVth book of Ru-

landus ; where he even notes the minuter dii^erences of the

dialeas of Sicily, Crete, Tarentam, Rhodes, Lacedcemon,

Laconia, Macedonia, and TheiTaly. ,.,-10
The a abounds everywhere in x.^t Doric : but this dialect

bears fo near a conformity with the ^olic, that many reckon

them but one. _ , , ,

Doric, in architeaure, is the fecond of the five orders j bemt

that between the Tufcan and Ionic.

The Doric order fcems the moft natural, aud bell: proportion

ed of all the orders ; all its parts being founded on the natural

pofition of folid bodies. Accordingly, iht Doric 13 the firft.

and moft ancient of the orders of architeaure, and ]s_ what

gave the firft idea of regular building.—See Tab. Archit.

28. fee alfo the article Arch i tect u re.

At its firft invention it was more fimple than at prefent ;
and

when in after-times thev came to adorn, and enrich it more,

the appellation Z)oW<: was reftrained to this richer manner,

and the primitive fimple manner they called by a new name I

the Tufcan order.
.

The tradition is, that Dorus, king of Achaia, having hrlt
|

built a temple of this order at Argos, which he dedicated to

Juno, occafioned it to be called Doric: though others derive

its name, I know not how, from its being invented, or ufed

by the Dorians.

Some time after its invention they reduced it to the propor-

tions, ftrcngth, and beauty of the body of a man. Hence, as

the foot of a man was judged the 6th part of his height, then

made the Doric colum, ijicluding the capital, 6 diameters

high, i.e. fix times as high as thick. A fterv^-ards they added

another diameter to the height, and made it 7 diameters ;

with which augmentation it might be faid to be nearer the

proportion of a man : the human foot, at leaft in our days,

not being a 6th, but nearly a 7 th part of the body.

The charaaersof the Doric order, as now managed, are, the

height of its column, which is 8 diameteis ; its frize, which

is enriched with triglyphs, drops, and metopes ; its capital,

which is without volutes ; and its admitting of cymatiums.

The ancients, we have already obferved, liad two Daric or-

ders ; the firft, which was the more fimple and maffive, they

ufed chiefly in temples ;
thefccond, which was the more light

and delicate, ferved in portico's, and theatres.

Vitruvius, indeed, complains of the Doric as very trouble-

fome and perplexing, on account of the trlglyphs, and me-

topes, foas fcarcc to be capable of being ufed, except in the

pycnoftyle, by putting a triglyph between each two columns,

or in the arsoftyle, by putting three triglyphs between each

two columns.

The moderns on account of its folidity, ufe it in large ftrong

buildings ; as in the gates of cities, and citadels, the outfides

of churches, and other mafiy works, where delicacy of orna-

ments would be unfLiitablc.

The moft confiderable ancient monum.ent of this order, is the

theatre of Marcellus, at Rome, wherein the capital, the

height of the fiize, and its projeaure, ;^e much fmaller than

in the modern architeaure.

Vignola adjufts the proportions of the Doric order thus : the

whole height of the order, without pedeftal, he divides into

20 parts, or modules; one of which he allows the bafe, 14

to the ftiaft, or fuft, one to the capital, and four to the en-

tablature.

The particular proportions, Idc. of the fevsral parts, and

members, fee under their refpeaive articles, Column, Ca-
pital, Ent AELATURE, PeDESTAI., BasE, ArCHI
trAve, Frize, and Cornich,

DoRl c Cymatiim. See the article Cymatium.
Doric, in mufic. The Doric jWci/? is the firft of the authen^

tic modes of the ancients.

Its charaaer is to be fevere, tempered with gravity, and

mirth : it is proper for occafionsof rehgion, and war. It be-

gins with i), Sol, Re.

Plato admires the mufic of the Doric mode ; and judges

proper, to preferve good manners, as being mafcuUne. And
on this account he allows of it in his common-wealth.

The ancients had likcwife their Sub-Doric Alode, which was

one of their plagal modes. Its charaaer was to be very grave,

and folemn. It began with G Ut, a diateiraron lower than

the Doric Mode.

DORMANT, is the herald's term for the pofture of a Jyon,

01 gther beaft, born as fleeping in a coat of arms.

DOS
Dormant-tree, in building, a name the workmen frequent-

ly give to a great beam lying a-crofs the houfe
j ufually cAlIed

a Summer,

Dormant, or Dormar-Tyles. See the article Tyle.
DORMER, or Dormant, in architeaure, denotes a win-
dow made in the roof of an houfe, or above the entablature ;

being raifedupon the rafters.

The Latins call it Lucerna^ whence the French Lucerne^ and
our Liithem.

There are diverfe kinds ; fquare, round, ^c. See Lu-
THERN.

DORMITORY *, a gallery in convents or religious houfes,

divided into feveral cells, wherein the religious lodge, or

lie, t^c.

* The word is formed from the Latin DormUorium, of dormire,

to ileep.

It is deemed a crime in a religious to lie out of the Darmiiory.

By chap. XXII. of the rule of St. Eenedia, it appears, that"

the ancient Dormitories were not divided into cells, but were

a kind of large open wards, filled with beds, as in our hof-

pitals.

Dormitory, is alfo ufed for a burying-place. See the article

CoE METERIUM,
DORSAL Nerves. See the article Nerves.
DORSI Latijfimusy in anatomy. See the article Latissimus

Dcrfi.

X)qb.si Longijftmus., a mufcle common to the loins, and the

back: it rifes from the upper part of the Os factum. Ilium,

and firft Vertebrx of the loins, and in its beginning is con-

founded, if not the fame with the Sacrolumbalis, It runs

upwards along the whole traa of the back, and is conneaed
to every tranfverfe procefs in its way ; ending fometimes in

the firft vertebra of the back, and fometimes in the firft of

the neck.—See Tab. Anat, (Myo!.)_^^^. 7. n. 17. 17.

Saccr DoRSi. Sec the article Sacer.
DORSIFEROUS, or Dorsiparous Plants, are thofe of

the capillary kind ; which are without ftem, and bear their

feeds on the backfide of their leaves,

DORSUM, in anatomy, is the hind part of the thorax; com-
monly tranOated the Back.

The Dorfum Includes alfo the loins. See the article Loins.
Dorsum Majius^ and Pedis, is the outfide of the hand, and

foot ; or that part oppofite to the palm, and fole.

Dorsum Nafi, is the ridge of the nofe, which runs the whole

length of that part.

In thofc we call Roman nofes, the Dorfum is higher, and more
prominent about the middle, than in the reft j which part is

called the Spina, or Spine.

DOSE *, in pharmacy, i^fc. the quantity of a medicine to be

taken at one time,

* The word is formed from the Greek, cTckt/c, which fignifies

gift, or a thing given, irom S'iS'uiAt, do, I give,

A fecret in phyfic is nothing, unlefs the Dofe be known. In
authors, and diTpenfatories, that defcribe the fame remedy,
frequently the Do/e is different ; which occafions a great dif-

ference in its eft'^a.

Dr. Cockburn has given us an efiay towards determining the

Z)o/fj of purgative medicines, on mechanical principles,

DOSITHEANS, Dosithei, an ancient fed among the
Samaritans.

Mention is made in Origen, Epiphanius, Jerom, and djverfe

other Greek and Latin fathers, of one Dofitheus, the chief

of a faaion among the Samaritans ; but the learned are not

at all agreed, as to the time wherein he lived. St. Jerom in

his dialogue againft the Luciferians, places him before our Sa-

viour ; wherein be is followed by Drufius, who in his an-

fwer to Serrarius, places him about the time of Sennacherib,

king of Afiyria : but Scaliger will have him pofterior to our

Saviour's time. And, in etFea, Origen intimates him to.

have been contemporary with the Apoftles ; where he ob-
ferves, that he endeavoured to perfuade the Samaritans, that

he was the Mefliah foretold by Mofes.

He had many followers; and his fea was ftill fubfifting at

Alexandria in the time of the patriarch Eulogius ; as appears

from a decree of that patriarch, publiflied by Photius. In

that decree Eulogius accufes Dofitheus, of injurioufiy treating

the ancient patriarchs, and prophets ; and attributing to him-

felf the fpirit of prophecy. He makes him contemporary with
Simon Magus ; and accufes him of corrupting the pentateuch

in diverfe places, and of compofing feveral books, direaiy

contrary to the law of God,
Archbiihop Uftier takes Dofitheus to he the author of all the

changes made in the Samaritan pentateuch ; which he argues

from the authority of Eulogius, But all we can juftly gather

from the teftimony of Eulogius, is, that Dofitheus corrupted

the Samaritans copies lince u!td in that fea. But that cor-

ruption did not pafs into all the copies of the Samaritan pen-

tateuch.
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tateuch, now in ufe among us, which vary but little from
the Jewifh pentateucli.

And in this fcnle we are to underftand that paffage in a Sa
maritan chronicle, where it is Taid, that Doufis, i, e. Dofi
theus, altered feveral things in the law of Mofes.
The author of that chronicle, who was a Samaritan by re-
ligion, adds, that their high-prieft fent feveral Samaritans, to
faze Doufis, and his corrupted copy of the pentateuch.
Epiphanius takes him to have been a Jew by birth, and to
have abandoned the Jewifh party for that of the Samaritans.
He imagines him likewife to have been the author of the (eft
of the Sadduccs

; this is inconfiflent with his being later than
our Saviour. And yet the Jefuit Serrarius agrees to make
UoluJieus the mailer of Sadoc, from whom the Sadduces are
derived.

Tertullian, making mention of the fame Dofitheus, obferves
that he was the Srft who dared to rejcil the authority of the
prophets, by denying their infpiration. But lie charges that
as a crime peculiar to this feflary, which, in reality, ?s com-
mon to the whole fe£f, who have never allowed any but the
five books of Mofes for divine.

DOTAL .^Wr. See the article Goods.
DOTE—Aflo di Dote. See the article Recto.
DOUBLE J/piil.—See the article Aspect.
Double Eajtion. See the article Bastion.
Inftances of Double Children, Double Cats, Double

Pcm-s, &c. are frequent in the Phihfefh. Tranfia. and elfe
where. See Monster.
Sir John Eloyer in the fame TranfaUkm, giving an account
of a douUi turkey, furnifhes fome rcfleaions on the produaion
o{ double anhnals in general. Two turkeys, he relates, were
taken out of an egg of the common fize, when the reft were
well hatched, which grew together by the AeSh of the breaft-
bone

; but in all other parts were diftinfl. They feemed
lefs than the ordinary fize, as wanting bulk, nutriment, and
room tor their growth, which latter, too, was apparentlv
the occahon of their cohefion.

For, having two diftinft cavities in their bodies, and tv/o
hearts ; they muft have arofe from two cicatricula's ; and
con.requcntly, the egg had two yolks ; which is no uncom-
mon accident. He had a dried double cbickin, he affures us,
thar, though it had four legs, four wings, it had but one
cavity in the body, one heart, and one head ; and that this
confequently, was produced from one cicatricula.
So, Parous mentions a double infant, with only one heart ;

in which cafe, the original, or ftamcn of the infant was one'
and the vefl'els regular ; only, the nerves and arteries towards
the extremities dividing into more branches than ordinary
produced thofe double parts.

'

The fame is the cafe in the iiubleflowers of plants, occafion-
ed by the richnefs of the foil. So it is in the eigs of qua-
drupeds, ^c.

°

There are, therefore, two reafons of duplicity in embryo's :

I. The conjoining, or connexion of two perfea animals
and, 2 An extr.mrdinary divilion, and ramification of the
original vefiels, nerves, arteries, dfr.

Double Df/iaor, in muilc. Sec the article Descant
Double Dicfis. See thearticle Diisis.
Double Eccentricity. Sec the article EccENTRiciT Y.
Double FcaJ}. See the article Feast.
Double Fever, See the article Fever.
Double Fiche, or Double Fichy, in heraldry. A crofs is de-

nominated double fiche, when the extremities are pointed at
each angle ; that is, when each extremity has two points : in
contr.adi(linaion to fiche, where the extremity is fliarpcned
away to one point.

I.eigh calls it double pitchy, which feems to be a miftake.
Gibbon cxpreff(:s it by an oaagonal crofs, the two points
whereof at each extremity are parted inwards by a fmall (pace
of a line. By v. hich it is diftinguifhed from the crofs of
Malta, the two points whereof proceed from a third point
or acute angle between them.

Double Fine. See the article Fine.
Double Fugue. See thearticle Fugue.
Double ifHfr, in grammar, alerter, which has the force and

effea of two ; a? the Hebrew Tfade, which is equivalent to T
and S ; or the Greek f, or Latin x, &c.
Thefe letters are evidently equal to two ; when we pronounce
the Latin asts, or the Englifh axillary, we give the x the
fame found, as if it were wrote with two cc, accis, accillary
or a r and s, acfis, acftllary.

'

The Greeks have three Z, s, 1'
; The Latins only two X and

^. And moft of the modern languaecs have the fame
Double Meafurc. See the article Measure
Double Pcdiftal. See the article Pedestal'.
DoUBLEi>/„, inlaw, is where the defendant a'lledges for him-

Jelt two leveral matters in bar of the aaion ; whereof either
^fufficient to effea his defire, in debarring the plaintiff
1 his IS not admitted in the common law: for which reafon ir
IS to be wcUobfcrved, when a plea is double, and when not;

£) o u
for i( a man alledge feveral matters, one nothing dependailton another, the plea IS accounted but if ?heyTe
t ally depending on each other, then it is accounted ZITDouble Plough. See the article Plough ^

Double Pojnt, in the higher geometry.-V.'hcn all the righthues tendmg the fame way with the infinite leg of any cu" ve

the'rariV'"'""";
?'''"'';'' "'^ """'"""^S

hecartefian, and tne cubical parabola, and in the right lineswhich are parallel to the abfciffes of hyperbola's,, and para

through two other pomts ot the turve, placed (as I may li..)at an infinite diftance. Which coincident interreaion,^„he-

caH 1, /f,"'"'^
'''fi"i"='iffl^«'=. Sir Ifaac Newton

i:^lh the double point.
DovBLK Pofition. See the article Position. fUov BLl- ^,„rre,, duplex querela, a complaint made by a clerk

caufe . Js i""^'' /" ''''''''"S i» fom=%cdefiaOieal
caute, astogtvefentence, inHitute a clerk piefenled, or the

mide"brJ""'°';/l™^™'"S iti'^ commonlymade toth agamft the judge, and him at whpfc fuit juftice is

Double See the article Duple
Double foWi. See the article Roads
Double Tenaillc. See the article Tenaili e
IJouiSLE Time. See the article Time
Double /"-Wf. See the article Vault
Double Vejel, in chemiftry, is when 'the neck of one bolt-head, or matrafs, is put, and well luted into the neck of ano-

Of thefe there are diverfe kinds and forms, nfej in the circu-lation of fpints m order to their being exalted, and refin"das high as can be. Sec Ci ecui ation
rtnn.d

Double wheeledplough. See the article Plough
yiaMSiS.i.windingJlairs. See the article Stairs
(.raftmg ty Double ineifton. See the article Knc.aftino

noiVm ™r.? ^'^''''"'ticle Column.
.DOUBLINGS m heraldry, the linings of robes, or mantles ofilate

;
or of the mantlings in atchieveraents

fi7"f7,'r'" ''^ P""ing two ranks orhies of foldiers, into one.
a " "uiis, or

When the word of command is, eloulk your rani,, then thefecond, four th and fixth ranks are to march up in o die fi^hird, and fi th
;

fo that of fix ranks they make but tlireefeving double the interval .here was between them befor I'But It ,s not fo when they double the halffiles, beeaule thenthree ranks ffand together, and the three oth rs cor^eVp toAaW^them; that is, the firft, fecond, and third areZ//5by t e fourth fifth and fixth ; or on the contrary."
"'""'^

Double yo,,r direfls each to march to that next to iton the right or left, according to the word of comm nd,n which cale the fix ranks are turned into twelve, T me,;fending tweve deep, the diftance between the'filefbSJ"now double of what it was before =
Doubling «C»;s, or P»;«, in navigation, fignifies the commg up with It paffing by it, and leaving i'r bfhind the iSfa"'The Portuguefe pretend to be the firft That ever douuS tLCape of Good Hope, under their admiral Vafquez de Gama

of thrFt"';""r'' P^-i-'-ly 'n H rodors'

longbe^^e''rem' "-"/^-e the fam'^

°m"fh^T'»'^?*n''; '^P'"''^^"'' Portuguefe coin be-ing thcZ)s..,i/t ofa piftole. See Pistole
= '"m, oe-

I^'l ""n
now turre'nt among us for .pound 12 fliiilings. ' ° ^^r 3

DOUBTING, theaftof withholding a full affent from
propofition

; on fuf^cion, that wearlnot thLroT^hlyTprir/jof^.he merits thereof; or from our not being able peremitorily to decide between the reafons for, and ag° inft it'^

1 he Sceptics and Academics, ^Wir of every thing thecharafter of their philofopby is, not to allow Ly hL for

m fiifpet'c.'" ^e Set?Tcf
The Epicureans trull their fenfes, and doubt of their reafon •

heir leading princip e is, that our fenfes always 1 t„th-'that they are the firft and only criterions of truth ; n 1 ,t'c

Sof'l'!!;:™-'''^'"-
roucomewithiiithe';;^^!

Trfenfa'",?'
°" ">"°"'ffry. of ^11 things bid usour lenfes

;
they are perpetually inculcating the deceitfulneis ofour fenfes; and tells us that we ate to of every one o

re2n''T''r -^firmed byrealon. See Cartesians. '

Doubting, in rhetoric, a figure wherein the orator appears

wT ""'"eauating, andundetermmed what ,0 do, or fa.What fhall I do > Call I apply' to thote I once negli^ I i'rimplore thofe who now forlake me !

b 1™
.

or

Tacitus furniftes us with an inftance o[ doubting, almoll to a

degree
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Degree of diftraaion, in .hot »ords of '^^f^;.l^^°
<h? re„a,e

: ^"Vf"- ^i^tr 'D!^t^^P^'
quid omnim run fcriliam hoe Icmpcrc, i r j

terdmt qnam pmre qmtiiU finM Jlpo
DOUCINK, in architefturc, a moulding, or ornat^icni on

higl,eft part of the corniche, in forn, of a wa.c, half conve.,

and half concave. See Tab. Archit p£. »•

The is the fame with a C.ymamm m Gula.

Cymatium, and Gni.A rcP.i:, and "'•"'^l''- , . ,

f

DOVE-T... in carpentry the fhongeft of al t hn^^^

jointings; "herein the tenon or pec^of w

:^:r::;.^:.t3ntf?:i;r;:--eishigs=-»a„

'^^t'Lit.de.n.i.aji.W^^^^

Siu'^Xl^an^^tl.etg^^ .).enrf/lv=s alto retain .n fort,-

DOVETaTlING, in architeaure, is a way of tiftening

"""o^fdror n-^e-ogether by letting one p.^^

indemdly, with a i3«»r-l<,;/ joint. See Dove-t a,i.^

T^nwart-R n.iTuSA ('( rf. a widow fn*iM> or tnat

°?ara io^.K^r'e) a t t'le or a'ddition applied to the widows of

;;inces, dukes, earls,' and perfons of high rank only.

^>i«jn DowiCBR. See the article Queer.
,

Bower, DoxAK.trM, or Doarium
7'"":?uf 'from

or tenements, which a widow enjoys for °f f
herhulband, in cafe (lie furvives h.m; and which at her

death, defccnds to their children.
„„,l, „„r of the

Among .he Goths, the D«.r was only the p"^ °[ J
hufband's eftate ;

among the Lombards,
J™"/,™',

Romans, and Sicilians, it was a third :
which is the rate

ftill obtains among us, ''"d m"""*" ""'""l' , ^-.^ j,,^,.
Our law-books diHinguifh hve kinds of Dc^''M pZ7-

which the wife is to enjoy during her life, and for which

Dower"; '^^If^^^ wife, in feme places, half her bus

"

Sower Jc la hdU. By this fhe is endowed with the

falrefV and beft part of her hufband s eilale.

MZafuZ,., 4 Dower. See Admeasurement.

M^ln, Dower. See the article Ass,CN.^tEN .

.

fc^T^nktr^«™':r^::H^W the ^ gamers

^?Jtorms 'along its fhores and which ^^^^^l^^,,,,
' -t: '°c;:^ie?re'v^fert hrC»/"-;''^^

ThLMTh'txcellent anchorage, and is well defended by the

S^^itLftE^^i^^^^etjlSl^^^t.
We,ay,the«eet

u „rt in the Downs : failed from the Downs.

dSwRY, Dos, is properly the money, or fo""--

the wife brings her hufband in marriage, '»
.^^-J-^

"1= "

it, during her marriage, towards fupporting the charge

ItToAerwife called manla.mn, marriage
g°°*J

Romans dos : and it differs from Do:.,r. See Dower

Amon. the Germans it was anciently cuflomary for the hus

band °o bring a Dowry to his wife, Jhmann non ""'f"

dZnofatur ; iS rem ipfim in Germanorum mor.bus m.ratar

S. Dotem, in,L, non u„r marko, f,d »«r. maruus

fpr'efei^On Germany, the women of R-'itv hav.btlt

vc V mod""'-- fo""™'- ^ "^ P""'
,n„fe of

Soral houfe of Saxony, have only 30000 crowns :
thofe o

„,l,pr branches of the fame family, 20000 florins; thole 01

Eru„fw.c: and Baden, only ,50? florins bef.des a fum for

''g;::d:ngtlth a,:aid. upon entering her in fome religious

f^i'^Funce, the Dowry of perfons entering a monaflery .o

make profkion of a religious life, .s
^h

„ ,r Eiven upon entering a monafiery of Carmelites, urle

his; and others, not reg-ularly founded, but eftablifhed fince
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the year 160c, by letters patents, mull not exaeed the fum

of 8000 livres, in towns where parliaments are held
;

nor

6000, in other places.
,1,

DOXOLOGY, an appellation given by the Greeks to the

I4th verfcof the fecond chapter of St. Luke, Gkrybe to i.od

hithihighejl, &c. bccaufe beginning with the Greek word

This therdiftinguilh by the name of,frfflf Doxohgy : and the

Ghria Petri ; Glory bi to th, Father, ihcy call the lefs Doxology,

as bc-'inniiig with the fame word J'»!a.
, , r .

Philolforgius, L.II1. N. 13. gives three formulas of the

lelfer Doxohgy. The firfl is. Glory be to th, Father, and to

the Son, and to the Holy Ghojl. The fecond, Glory he to be

Father, by the Son, in the Holy Ghojh And the third. Glory

beto the Father, in the Son, and the Holy GhoJI.

Soiomen, and Nicephorus, give a fourth mx. Glory be to

the Father, and the Son, in the Holy GUJI.

The firll of thefe Doxologies, is that in common ufe through-

out the wefiern church. It was firff inftituted about the year

3,0, by the Catholics of Antioch, then called Enjlathtans

The three others were compofed by the Arians
:

the fecond

was that of Eunomius, and Eudoxus, and which was ap-

proved by Philoftorgius. The three were all J^d':
j'b'.ut the

™ar 341, in the council of Antioch, when they firfl began

{odilagree among themfelves; Philoftorgius aiTures us that

Flavian, afterward patriarch of Antioch, was the author of

the firll, or eatholie Doxohgy ; but Soxomen, and Theodoret,

fay nothing of it; and Philoftorgius, an Arian author, fcarce

deferves to be credited on his fingle word.
. . „ .

There were anciently very great difputes, and principally at

Antioch, as to the form of that molHy ufed among

the orthodox, was the fame as ftill obtains ; the reft were

afFefled by the Arians, and other Antitrmitarians : yet, ht.

Eafil, in his book, on the Holy Spirit, delenns the fecond as

orthodox, and legitimate. t n
Some authors write hymnology, as fynonymous with Doxc-

lo„ but there is a difference ;
hymnology is applied to pfalms,

or the recitation of pfalms; and only to the liitls

verfe, Glory le the Father, &c, repeated at the end of eaci

pfalm,

DOZEIN. See the article Dec en n I er.

nOZINERS. SeethearticleDECENNiER.

DRACHM, APAXMH, an indent filver com, nfed among

the Greeks. See Coin. , ,

The i3r»rfoM is fuppofed by moft authors to have been th.

fame among the Greeks, with Denartus, or penny among

the Romans, which was equivalent to four felterces.

Of this opinion is Budieus, de Affe ; ^^^o confirms it from th.

authorities of Pliny, Plutarch, Strabo, and Valerius Maximus.

with whom /f«/,"» '« fynonymous with Denarius.

But this is no ftrbng conviaion, that the two moneys wejc

nrecifelv of the fame value ; thofe authors, not treating cxprel-

Iv of coins, might eafily render the one by the other, provi-

ded there were no confiderable difterence betvveen them.

Scaliaer in his difl'ertation, d, Re Nuntmarta, does not fay

abfolutely, that the Denarius ini Draehma were the fame

thing; but from a Greek pafi-age, in an ancient law,

XXVI Maitdall, where the Drachma is faid to be compoled

of fix Oboli, he concludes, that in the age of Severus, at leaft,

the Denarius and Draehma were the fame.

But Agticola, de Men/. & Ponder. L. IV. proves from I liny,

Celfus,andScribonius Largus, that the Denar.us only con-

tained 7 ounces ; and from Livy, Appian, Cleopatra, l^e.

that the Draehma contained 8 : and maintains, that when

fome Greek authors fpcak of the ounce as only containing 7

Draehms ;
they do not mean the Jitte Dj-ofi»i, but the Ro-

man Denarius, which Greek authors render by f&XI^^'-

Grono.lus agrees with Agriaola, v.z.^ that ihc Draehma was

the 8th part of an ounce. The opinion is confirmed by III-

dore L XIV c 14. by Fannius, who fays as much in ex-

prefs'terms, a^d by Volufius who divides the ounce into 24

fcriptuli, o fcruples, whereof the 15™An comprehended three

Thus much fuppofed, and fuppofing likewife the ancient

Roman ounce eqvial to the modern one, and of confequence

40 grains lefs than the French it follows, that 'he ancient

Roman ounce weighed 536 ^^"ch grams, and the .

Draehma 67 grains. Laltly, fuppofing the f''" A'hens

of the fame finenefs with ours ; and taking ours at the p ice

it now bears, the ^rrir Draehma will be found equivalent to

1 nence 3 farthings flerling.
,

^he Grecian vZj of accounting fums of money, was by

DraehL: ,0 of which were equal to 6 ftiUings, 5 pence

npnnv and lOO equal to a rnlna. . .

Drachm, is alfo a weight, ufed by our phyficians
;
containing

juft fixty grains; or 3 fcruples; or the 8th part of ai,

DR°rcHMwas likewife an ancient Jewilh money, having on

°
one fide a harp, and on the other fide a bunc o grapes

This coin was a half (hekel ; and was fo called by the Jews^

It is only the Greeks called it J-^J^- It was equal to two

Attii Dra.bma. See SaEKEE.

DR.A-
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DitACO, Dragon, in aftronomy, a confteilation of the nor-

thern hemifphere ; whofe ftars according to Ptolemy, are 31 ;

according to Tycho, 32; according to Bayer, 33; and ac-

cording to iMr. Flamiteed, 49,
The longitudes, iaticudes, magnitudes, t^c. whereof are as

follows :
,

Longit.

; 59 o;

6 29 10

iz 33 10

Names an^. Situations of
the STARS.

Lafl of the Tail.

Aiiother Subfeq. and Contiguous,

Laft but one of the Tail.

That follows this. ® n 25 15
'5

Preceding the Antepenultimate. nf o 31 19
AntepcnuUimnte of the Tail. 3 03 11

Preceding in tiie laft Bend. is o 32 27
Siibftquenc in the fame Bend. 12 :o 34
Preccd. of two follow, the laft Bend. 9 58 34

10
North in tiie third Bend. tl^ o 42 04
Laii of tiiofc following the laft Bend. 29 49 00

Middle in the third Bend ; double. \ - 01058
I I 06 40

In the Tongue,

Subfequent in third Bend.
That over the eye.

In the Mouth ; double.

20 1

1

Latitude.

North.

57 '3

S7 3° 55
61 10 10

6' 43 .

61 57 45

6^ 21 50
66 21 45
71 03 49
75 25 09

27 m
! I o5 n
S-i 3q 25

- 19 3S
83 21 30
,76 14 30

^ zS 3; 53

? 7 -I 37

I
5 33 33

Preced. oftwofoUow.the third Bend, (i^ 30 24 33
20

Subfequent in the fame

. /
Preced. of the preced. ^ in the BcIIy.s;
Againli the J,iw.

'

J
Bright one in the crown of tlx head.

Another and following. H

N. of 3. in the firft Beed of the Neck, vy
South of the preced. A in the Belly. H
North of the fame Triangle.

Middle in the firft Bend.
South in the fame Bend.
Behind in the firft Bend.

7 18

19 06 14
9 10 29

20 21 13

23 35 35

zg 25 24
2 21 It;

1 S 12 zi

6 46 10

iz 02 00

Vf 21 38 02

25 3! 25
™ 10 55 52

9 3^ 57
H 3 29 55

35
6 44 17

4 52 03
preccd. of the 2d. A in the Belly, 1 6 04 14

15 20 52
40 18 48 48

(the preced. fide.

N. in the againrt the 2d.Bend.0f T" i 3 10 55
South of the iame Side.

North of the fecond A in the Belly,

South of that Triangle. Y

North of thofe following, in the

Informis near Ccpbeuis arm ; I

double. I
South of thofe following In the y

X 29 26 46
n 4 56 12

y 2o 3

r 27 I

52

28 34 21

2 07 35
1 27 34

16 17 23

47 29

75 '^ 35
78 10 3b'

75 ro 07
US 52 52

S6 54 30

74 II 6

84 07 35
So 19 43
74 58 26

84 29 50
A 7 Z3 03
81 48 48

84 50 02

83 30 37

79 47 27

77 4+ 56
80 49 31

79 06 28

8" 35 s;

76 57 50

74 4° °i
S3 09 3-1

77 '3 18

77 44 31

S2 51 04
St 48 zS

78 38 ID

So 37 58
So 53 n

79 36 17

77 =9 00

77 "9 45
78 07 15

Draco P'okm^ among meteorologifts, a fat heterogeneous,
earthy meteor, appearing long, and iinuoua, fomethinfr in the
fliape of a flying Dragon.
This lliape is fuppofed to arife from the hind part of the mat-
ter of this meteor being fired with greater impetuollty thaji
what comes firft out of the cloud ; and it is fuppofed that the
brolten parts of the cloud, and the fulphurous matter which
adheres to them, form the apparent wmgs of this imaginary
dragon,

DRACONARIUS, in antiquity, Dragm-bearer. Several
rations, as the Perfians, Parthians, Scyihians, faV. boredra-
gons on their ftandards; whence tlie ftandards themfelves
were called Dracones, Dragons. The Romans borrowed the
fame cuftom from the Parthians

, or, as Cafau bon has it, from
the Daca; ; or, as Codin, from the Afiyrians.
The Komzn Dracanes were figures of dragons painted in red,
on their flags ; as appears from Amniianus iMarcellinus : but
among the Perfians, and Parthians, they were liice the Roman
eagles, figures in full relievo ; fo that the Romans were frc-
Cjuently deceived, and took them for real dragons.
The foldier, who bore the dragon, or ftandard, was called by
the Romans Draeonariits ; and by the Greeks Afaxopae/©-,
and Aj«s,7„„j„j©- . fo, emperors tarried the cuftom
with them to Conftantinople.
Pet. Diaconus Chro^. Cafin. L. IV. C. 39. obferves, that the
iSiijulr, Cercoftatarii, Staurophori, Aquiliferi, Leoniferi, and
Draconarii, all marched before King Henry when heentcieu
Rome.
Vol. I.
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CijfW DRACONIS. See the articles Caput, and DRAcoiJ.
Cauda Draconis. See the article Cauda.
Sanguis Draconis. See thearticlcSANouis, and Dracjok.
Venter Dracokis. See thcarn'cle Ven'teb.
DRA.CONTIC Mouth, the fpace of time wherein the moon

going from her afcending node, called Caput Draconh^ returns
to the fame.

DRACUNCULI, in medicine, a difeafe in children, wherein
they feel a vehement itching ; fuppo!i;d to arife from little

worms, called Dracumuli, generated of a vifcid humour under
the (kin, about the back, fllouldcrs, and arms.
Children (iized with the Dracur.cutI, become heflic, and fcarcc
rc-eiveanynouri(hmentat all, though they eat plentifully.
The difeafe, however, is not fo peculiar to children, but that
grown pcrfons have been fomctimes affefled with it. The em-
peror Henry V. is faid, to have died of it ; having had it
from his birth.

The women in^ Poland cure their children or the Dramnculi,
after the following nja:nier : the child is wafted, and bathed
m warm water, wherein a quantity of crumbed biead, and a
handl'ui of aflies have been caff. The water being poured
otF, and the bread garhcicd into a mafs ; when they come to
break it again the next day, they find in it an infinite quantity
of fine hairs, which fo.iie call Dag's Hairs, and others,
Warms

; und it is thofe hairs, or worms, which are fuppofcd
to be the caufe t)f the dil'eafe.

After rhus bathing the children, they rub their ftoulJers, and
arms, with flour fieeped in vinegar, or honey s upon which
immediately there arifcs on the fkin a great number of tuber-
cles, like poppy-feed

; fuppofed to be the heads of worms.
Thefe-thcy fcrape off as fail as they appear ; otherwife they
withdtaw beneath the fkin again. The operation is repeated
tilt fuch time as no more tubercles arife.

The Draeunculi is a difeafe little known in England. 7"he
editors of the Lciplic afts, fpcaking of it, in the tome for the
month of October 16S2, call the bodies, which put forth at
the pores after bathing, thickhairs, corpufcula pibrum crafTio-
rum mflar denfa ^ fpija^^ni not fine flender hairs, asDegori
calls them. They add, that thcfe little corpufcles are hence
called Crinmes ; and by reafon of their devouring the food,
which (hould nourilh the children. Comedones ^Velfchius,
in a curious dillertation on the fubjefl, calls them Capillary
II arms

: eiercitatio tie vcrtnibus eapillarihis infantum.
As to the nature and figure of thefe little bodies, the fame
editors obfcrve, that the microfcopes have put it pail: doubt,
that they are real living animals, of an afli-colour, having two
long horns, two large round eyes, and a long tail termi-
nated with a tuft of hair ; but that it is difficult to draw them
out whole, by fcraping the child's body ; in that being very
fofr, the leaft rubbing bruifes them, and breaks them. See
Supplement, article DRACtj\'eL'l.i.

DRAG, in building.-a door is faid to drag, when in opening
and Ihutting it hangs, or grates upon the floor.DRAGOMAN *, or Dkoo.man, a term of general ufc
through the call, for an interpreter, whofe oflice is to to facili-
tate commerce between the oricnials, and occidentals.

» The word is formed from the Arabic, asjargiman,
ol the verb Tmagev,, bt has inlerfrmi. From Dragtmm, the
Italians formed Dragamano, and. with a nearer rel.'ftion to its
Arabic etymology, 1'ureinamn ; whence the French, and one
7raeienan, as KcUiu Dragmait, Bed Dragr^sn.

DRAGON, in allronoray. Dragon's tead, and !a,7, caful
Cauda Draconis, arc the nodes of the planets ; or the two

pomts, wherein the ecliptic is interfeaed by the orbits of the
plariets

; and particularly that of the moon ; making with it
angles of five decrees.

One of thefe points looks northward ; the moon beginning
then to have northward latitude: and the other fouthward
where ilie commences /buth.

*

This her deviation from the ecliptic feems (accordint^ to thu
fancy of fome) to make a figure like to that of a Dragon
wl-.ofe belly is, where ihe has the greateft latitude ; the interl
fea.ons reprcfenting the head and tail, from which rcfem-
blance the denomination arifes.

But note, that thefe points abide not always in one place, but
have a motion of their own in the zodiac, and retrograde-wife
almoft three minutes a day

; compleating their circle in about
ig years

: fo that the moon can be but twice in the ecliptic
during her menftrual period ; but at all other times will have
latitude, as they call it.

It is in thefe points of interfeSion that all cvlipfes haopcn.
rhey are ufually denoted by thefe charaaers a Drai^an'a head,
and a Dragon's tail.

Dragon's Blood*, /unguis draeon!s,]a medicine, a refinous fub-
llance brought from the call, of confiderable ufe, as an ag-
gluienant, againftfluxes, iSc.

* It derives its name Dragon's Blood from the rednefs of its CD-
iour, and gives its name Dragon to the tree that yields it-

Some botanills talk of the figure of a Dragon, finely repre-
fentcd under the rind o±" the fruit of that tree. But this is 3
mere fiiTiion.

3 X The
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t he ancients had a notion, that the Drason fighting with the

elephant, fucked all its blood thtough its eyes and eats ;
that

the elephant falling down dead, ciutted the Dragm ;
and that

from their blood, thus mixed on the ground, arofe what they

called Dmo,,', BboJ, which tliey held in high efteem — 1 Ins

is the account given by Solinus, Pliny, Ilidore, and
^

others

after them ; but this combat is a mere fable, origmaly invent-

ed by the merchants. _
,

i-iie genuiue Dr^go,,'! SU,d is the juicc, or refin of a large

tree, called Draa Jrhr, the Dr«gon tree, growing m Alr.-

ca, and America, as well as in China, The relm is of a

dark red, andcafily dilTolves wlien brought towards the hte .

if caft into the fire, it flames ; but it dillolves with much

difEcLilrv in luiy liquor. , ,

It is a good aftrinient ; and is ufed in hemorrhages and dy-

fenterle^ ; as alfo to fallen the teeth, and ilrengthen the gums.

Thereisalfoacounterteitfl™„™«'j BW, made of the gum

of the clierry or almond-tree, diflolved, and boiled in a

. tinfture 0fB.a7.il wood ; but this is of no ufe, except for ex-

ternal difeafes ofhorfes.
, „ 1, „

DR.iGONKEK, in heraldry. A Lpn Dr,,sm^, is where

the upper half refembles a Lym ; the other halt going off like

the hind part of a Drago/i. „ 1. i

The like may be faid of any other beaft as well as the lyon.

DRAGOONS ", in war, an order of foldiery, who march

on horfe-back, and figbt on foot, though fometiraes, too, on

horfe-back.

Memoe derives the word Ci-afno" from the Latin Dmcsnariit,,

V'ilich°iil VcKtius is ufed to lignify foHier. But it is more

prob:,Hly dernxd from the German Tyaga, or Drag!,,,, which

'tgniScs to carry ! as being infantry earned on horleback.

the £lr^™»»t are ufually polled in the front of the camp

and march firft to the charge, like a kind of mfam p,rd«!

Thev are ufually reputed as belonging to the inlantry, and in

that'quality have colonels, and ferjeants ;
but they have cor.

nets, too, like cavalry. In the French army they are faid to

ride without boots. t .u

Their arms are a fwcrd, fire lock, and bayonet. In the

French fervice, when the D,-o^»»J march on foot, their offi

cers bear the pike, and the ferjeants the halbert ;
neither of

v.-liich arc ufed in tile Englifh letvice.

DRAGS. See the article Sea-Draos.

DRAMS. See the article C0RDI.1LS.

DRAMA*, in poetry, a piece, or poem, compared lor tlie

flage.

• The word is Greek J'ftcfi^, which literally fignifics ylclia -,

by-Kafon in CraiM'', or dramatic poems, tliey aft, or re

prefent Jaimt. as if they really paffcd.

'

X Drama, or as we popularly call it, a Play, is a compofition

cither in profc or verfe, confifling, not in the hmplc recita

tion hut in the aflual reprefentation of an aftion.

Our Drsma'i, are tragedies, comedies, and farces : for thofe

<rroteliiue entertainments, lately introduced upon the flage,

fcarce deferve the appellation.

Some critics take the book ol canticles for a Drama, or IJrn-

mutic poem : others maintain the fame of the book of Job. Somi

fcrupulous authors would reftrain Drama to ferious pieces ; as

tragedies : but with refpea to the etymology, a comedy is as

much a iJroM, as a tragedy.

The primary parts of the Drama, as divided by the ancients,

aie the Pr»H!//i, Ephafis, Cataftafn, ini CataJlrophi.—TU

fecondarv parts, are the Alts and Scenes. The accefiaty

parts are the Argument or Summary, the Prehgue, Charus,

Mim'us Satura, and Atellma.—LMy, the Epilogue which

oointed'out the ufe of the piece, or conveyed fome other notice

to the audience in the poet's name.

DRAMATIC, in poetry, is an epithet given to pieces wrote

for the ftage. „ ,

For the laws of 23ro»M/if poetry. See Ukity, Action,

CHARACrER, Fable, lie.

S(y/»DR,\MATico. See the article Style.

DRAPERY *, in painting, and fculpture, the reprefentation of

the oarments, or cloathing of human figures.

* The word is French Draperie, formed from Ttrap, cloth.

In the general fenfe. Drapery includes not only the garments,

but alio the tapiftry, linens, and moft other things that are

not carnations, nor landfcapes.

The art of Drapery confifts chiefly in three points, iir'z. the
' ordering of the folds, or plaits ; the dilFerent quality of the

fluffs ; "and the variety of their colours.

As to the folds, they fliould befo managed, that you may ea-

filv perceive what it is that they cover, and diilinguifh it from

any thing elfe. For inftance, that you fee it is an arm that

is under the Drapery, and not a leg, fa* c. The folds, again

niuft be large, as breaking, and dividing the fight the lefs.

-There fliould likewife be contrail between them, otherwife

the Drapery wdil appear lliff.

The quality of the fluffs Ihould likewife he well confidered ;

fome making their folds abrupt, and harlh, and others more

fott, andcaly. riie furfice ot loine, a;ain, has a luftre, others
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are dull; fome are fine, and tnnfparent ; others ftrorig, and

folid.

The variety of colours, when well managed n:iakei the great

beauty ef 2' pairrting ; all being not equally amicable, and

friendly with refpect to each other ; and fome are never to b?

placed near certain others.

M. de Piles gives abundance of good obfervations, relating to

Drapery, I'heir firft efFeft, he obferves, and that which the

painter ought to have principally in view, is, that they exprefi

the thing they are fuppofed to cover : and they muft never be

made to adhere, and ilick tb the parts of the body : a great

lightnefs, and motion of the Drapery,, are only proper for

figures in greatagitation, or expofeci tothe wind, Thenud:tiei

of the figures Ihould always be defigned, before the painter pro-

ceed to the Draperies. Paolo Veronefe excelled in Draperiei,

DRASTIC, a Itrong and powerful medicine , more particu-

larly, a purgative that works with fpec-d^ and vigour ; as Ja-

lap, Scanimony, and the other ftronger cathartics.

DRAUGHT, in medicine. See the article Potion.

DuAUGHT, in trade, is an allowance made in the weighing of

commodities ; the fame as clough. See Clough.
Draught, in painting, Cs'c. See the article Design.

Draught, or, as it is pronounced. Draft, in architecture,

the figure of an intended building defcribed on paper j where-

in is laid down by fcale and compafs, the feveral divifions, and

partitions of the apartments, rooms, doors, paflages, conve-

niencies, t^c. in their due proportion.

It is ufual, and even exceedingly convenient, before a building

is begun to be raifed, to have Draughts of the ichnography,

or ground-plot of each floor, or llory ; as alfo of the form

and falhion of each front, with the windows, doors, orna-

ments, is't'. in an orthography, or upright.

Sometimes the feveral fronts, is'c. are taken, and reprefented

in the fame Draughty to fhew the effe£t of the whole build-

ing, this is called a/cfwo^rap/j)', ox perfpeiiive. SeeScENO-

GRAPHY.
Reduaion of a Draught. See the article Reduction, and

Pent AGRAPH.
DRAW.—A fhip is faid to draw fo much water, according to

the number of feet fhe finks into ic.

Thus, if fifteen feet from the bottom of her be under water,

or if ftie fink into the water fifteen feet perpendicularly, fhe

is faid to 6?n3ty fifteen feet water ; and according as ftie draws

more, or lefs, fhe is faid to be of more, or lefe Draught.

Draw, in the foreft-law. See the article DoG-^/r^^^y.

Draw-back, in commerce, a rebate, or difcount upon the

price of commodities, purchafed on certain conditions. See

Rebate, and Discount.
Draw-bridge, a bridge made after the manner of a floor, to

be drawn up, or let down, as occafion ferves, beJore the gate

of a town or caftle,

TiR AWING MedicinesJ or Drawers. SccEpispastics, and

Rf PENJ- RS.

Drawing o/^cW, oifilver^ is the pafllng it through a number

of holes in an iron, each lefs than other, to bring it into a

wire. See WiR-E-drawing.

Drawing of a bill of Exchange.^ is the writing, figning, and

giving it to the peribn who has already paid the value, or

content thereof, to receive it in another place.

A perfon fliould never draiv a bill of exchange, unlefs he be

well aflured, it will be accepted, and paid. See Bill ofEx-

change,

Drawing, in painting, i^c. SeeDESiGNiNG,andCot;NTER-
Drawing.

Drawing, among hunters, is when they beat the bufhes after

a fox.

Drawing amifs, is when the hounds, or beagles hit the fcent

of their chace the contrary way, fo as to purfue it up the

wind, when they ftiould have done it down the wind.

Drawing on the Jlot^ is when the hounds touch the fccnt, and

draw on till they roufe or put up the chace.

//'we-DRAWiNC.' See the article Y i^'E-drawing.

DRAY Plough, See the article Plough.

DRENCH, among farriers, a phyfical draught, or potion

given a horfe, by way of purge.

DRENCHES, orDRENOEs, Drengi, or Threnci, in

our old cuitoms, a term about which the lawyers and anti-

quaries are a little divided. See Threngus.
Drenges, fays an ancient manufcript, were tentntes in captte r

accordino" to Spelman, they were e genere uaJfaUorum non igna-

bilium, cum finguli qtii in domes-day nominanturfingulapojjide-

rentmaneria: fuch, as at the coming in of the conqueror, be-

ing put out of their eftates, were afterwards upon complaint

rellored thereto ; for, that, they, being before owners thereof,

were neither in auxillo, nor concilio againft him.

DRESSING s/ mw/J, the preparing them for food, by means

of culinary hre.

']'he defign of^^rf//i«^, is to loofen ihecompages, or texture

of the flefti, and difpofe it for difiblution, and digeftion tn the

flomach. Fkih not being a proper food without di effing^ is

alledged
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alletJged as an argument, that man was not intended by na-j

ture tor a carnivoro'js or flelh-eating animal. i

Xne ufual uperacicms are roaming, hailing, andJlcwing—In

roajiing, it is obferved, meat will bear a much greater and

longer heat than either In boilings or flewingi and in boiling

greater and longer than inJiewing. The reafon is, that roafl-

ing being performed in the open air, as the parts being exter-

nally to warm, they extend and dilate, and lb gradually let

out part of the rarefied included air, by which means the In-

ternal rucceflions, on which the diflblution depends, are much
weakened, and abated ; boiling being perlormed in water, the

prefiure is greater, and confequently, the (ucceffions to lift up

the weight, are proportionably ftrong ; by which means the

co£lion is haftened : and even in tliis way there are great diffe-

rences ; for the greater the weight of water, the fooner is the

butinefs done.

In Jhwing, though the heat be infinitely fhort ofwhat is

employed in the other i.vavs, the operation is much more
quick, becaufe performed in a clofe vefiel, and full, by
which means the fuccelTions are more often repeated, and

mote flrongly reverberated, Hence the forcu of Papin's

digefi:or; and hence an illuftration of tlie oi'.eration of di-

geftion.

Boding, Dr. Cheyne obferves, draws more of the rank,

ftrong juices from meat, and leaves it lefs nutritive, more
diluted, lighter, and eafier of digeflion : roajUng, on the other

hand, leaves it fuller of the l^rong, nntritivc juice^!, harder to

digeit, and needing moie dilution. Strong, grown, and adult

animal food, therefore, fhould be boiled ; and the younger,

and tenderer, roaftcd.

Dressing of haps. See the article Hops.
DRIE, or Dry. See the article Dry.
DRIFT of the forsji, an exaft view, or examination of what:

cattel are in the foreft ; that it may be known, whether it be

overcharged, or not, and whofe the beafts are ; and whether

they are commonable beafis, or not. See Forest, and
Com mon.

Drift-Sail, in a fhip, a fail ultd under water; veered out

right a-hcad, by fheets, as other fails are : its ufe being to

keep the fliip's head right upon the fea, in a ttorm ; and to

hinder a fhip's driving too faft in a current i with which view
it is generally ufcd by fifhermen, efpecially in the north-fea.

DRINK, a part of our ordinary food, in a liquid form, ferv-

ing to dilute, and moifien the dry meat.

The Drinks, in different countries, are different. Thofe ordi-

narily ufed among us, are, water, malt-liquors, and wine.

The extraordinaries, are, cyder, punch, brandy, tea, ffrong

waters, i^c See each under its proper article Cyder, i^c.

The Malt-Drink brewed in England, in one year, Cham-
berlayne allures us, amounts to very near two millions of bar-

rels firong and fmall.

Water, Dr. Cheyne obferves, was withoutall difpute the pri-

mitive, original drink of man, as it is the only fimple fluid

('for there ate but three more in nature, mercury, light, and
air, none of which is fit for human Drink) fitted for diluting,

moiflren ing and cooling ; the only ends of Drink appointed by
nature : and happy had it been for the race of mankind, had
other mix'd, and artificial liquors never been invented. Water

alone is fufficient, and effectual for all the purpofes of human
wants in Drink. Strong liquors were never defignej for com-
mon ufc. They were formerly kept, here in Enclancl, as

other medicines are, in apothecaries fhops, and prefcribed bv
phyflcians, as they do diafcordium, and vciiice treacle, to re-

freih the weary, ftrengthen the weak, and raife the low-
fpiriteJ. The tfTetSt of the ordinary ufe of wine, and fpirituous

liquors, as natural caufes will always produce their effects, is

to inflame the blood into gout, flone, and rheumatifm, fevers,

pleurifies, fmall pox, h'c. to draw up the juices, and fcorch and
fhrivel the folids. Thofe, whoi'e appetite, and digeftion is

good, and entire, never want firong liquors to fupply them
with fpirils : fuch fpirits are too volatile, and fugitive for any
folid, or ufeful purpofes of life. Two ounces of flefh meat,
well digefted, beget a greater flock of more durable, and ufe-

ful fpirits, than ten times as much ftrong liquors.

All ftrong liquors are as hard to digelt, and require as much
labour of the conco£i:ive powers, as ftrong food it felf. Wa-
ter is the onlv univerfa! diflolvent, or nienftruum, and the

moft certain diluter of all bodies proper for food. There are a
great many fpirituous liquors, which not only will not difTolve,

but which will harden, and make more indigeftible, certain

parts efpecially the falts of bodies, wherein their aiftive quali-

ties, that is, thofe which can do mofl harm to human conftitu-
tions confifl. And we have known perfons of lender conititu-

tiortu, who could neither eat, nor dige^, upon drinking wine,
who, by drinking at meals common water, warm'd,have reco-
vered their appetites,and digeftion, and have Jir!ven,and grown
^lump. It is true, ftrong liquors by their heat and ftimulation
on the organs of concoc'tion, by increaiing the velocity of the
motion of the fluids, and thereby quickenine the other animal
fundtions, will carry ofF the load that lies upon the itomach,
with more prefent chearfulnefs. But then, befide the future
damages of fuch a quantify of wine to the ftomach, and the
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fluids by its heat, and infiammaticn, the food is hunicd into
the habit unconcoifted, and lays a foundation for a lever, a fit

of the colic, or fomc chronical difeale. Effay on ILaUh^ 5i^.

p. 47, i^feqq.

URitiKi^iG-Gli^fes. See the article Glasses.
DRIP, in architciture. See the article LARMikB.
Drips, is alfo ufcd in building for a kind of fteps, on flat roof

,

to walk upon.

This way of building is much ofed in Italy ; where the roof

is not made quite fiat, but a little raifed in the middle ; wifh
Drips, or fteps, lying a little inclining to the licrizun, -See

Roof-
Drive, in the fea language.—'A fhip is faid to drive' whf:n an

anchor being let fall, it will not hold her (Al, but that ihe

fails avi'ay with the tide, or wind.
The beft way to prevent this, is to veer out more cable ; fiJr

the more cable (lie has, the furer, and fafer (he rides ; or elfe

to let fall more anchors.
Alfo, when a fhip is a-hull, or a -try, they fay, {he drives to

leeward, or in with the fhore, according to the way fhe makes.
/FW-DitrvERs. See the article Wool.

' DROGMAN. See the article Dragoman.
DROIT, Jus, in our law-books, fignifies ri^bt, or latv

:

whereof fonie diftinguifh fix kinds, VIZ.—'I. 'Jiti recuperandi^
riglit of recovering: 2. 'Jus intrandi^ right of entring

;

3. Jus habendi, right of fiaving : 4. "Jus retinendi, right of
rctaming

: 5, Jus pcrcipimdi, right of receiving :- 6. Jus
pojjidcndi, right of polIelTmg. See Law, and Right i as

alio Rectum, Entry, Possession, i^c.
Monjirans de Droit. See the article Monstran^.
DROPAX, iPDnAs, in pharmacy, an externa! medicine, in

form of a plaifler, uli^ to take ofi' the hairs from any part.

See Hair, and Depilatory.
T he Dropaxi^ of two kinds,y/w;!j/i-, and compound.—Thejmpk
IS made of an ounce of dry pitch, and two drachms of oil.

The compound \s made with pitch, wax, colophony, common
fait, bitumen, fulphur, vivum, pepper, euphorbium, cantha-
rides, and caftor.—There are alfo other ways of making it,

to be found in thcdifpenfatories.

It was anciently much in ufc alfo to warm the parts, to draw
the blood and fpirits to them, and to cure atrophies. To this
purpofe it was applied hot on the part afteaed, after fi^ft'
fliaving it ; and was pulled off again before quite cold, then
heated a-frcfh, and applied again ; and the operation thus re-
peated, till the part were rendered very red.

-

DROPPING, orDRippiNp, a term ufcd among falconers,
when a hawk mutes dire^ly downwards, in feveral Drops not
throwing out her dung ftraight forwards.

'

DROPS, in meteorology. See the article Rain.
The fpherical form, into which th^ Drops of fluids conform
themfelves, is a phasnomcnon that has a little perplexed the
philofophers.—The folution commonly given, was, that tbc
equable, uniform prefTuie of the ambient, or Incumbent at
jnofphere clofed them into this form.—But this account will
no longer pafs

; now that We find the pha:noinenOn fiolds m
vacuo as well as in air.

The Newtonian philofophers, therefore, afcribe it to their
attradtion, which being greater between the feveral particles
of the fluids, than between them, and thofe of the medium
they are, as it were, concentrated, and brought as near each
other, and into as little compafs, as may be: which Cannot
be, without their being fpherical

- Thus, Sir ir^ac Newton : Cudar enim corporis crjuf^ue fiuUi,
nt figuram globofam inducere conent
Ji-arum aflraclio ; eodem

tur, jacit mutua purtlufit

tcm undiqiie conglohantur, partium Ju
qux eji gra^itas. Opt. p. j jjj,

0 quo ten-a mariaque i

r -altraciiane mutua.

Drops, in medicine, a liquid remedy, whofe dofe is eftimated
by a certain number of Drops.

A little lownefsof fpirits, fays Dr. Cheyne, fpeaking of the
fofter fex under fits of the vapours, ^c. requires Drops
which pafs readily down under the notion of phyfic : Drop)
beget drams, and drams beget more drams, till they come
to be without weight, and without meafure.' Higher and
more fevere fits, begot by thefe, bring forth farthc"; necefTuvr
upon neceffity of Drops, drams, and gills, till at laft t^c
EJfny on Health. '

Engl.J), Dl! OPS or MhEngUfi Drops^:,,^ a„gHcana:, k a
hquor drawn by hrc from a great number of ingredients and
found a powerful remedy againft coagulations of the blood,
obftrutitions, apoplexies, malignant fevers, fmall-pox (ic
Its .nventor was Dr. Goddard, a phyCcian of London, King
Charles 11. had much ado to purchafe the fecrct of him
though he offered 5000 pounds for it : However, he prevailed
at length

; but the phyfician looked on it as a fiivour done
the prince, to impart it to him on fuch terms.— Hence it i.s,

that the remedy took the name of gui:x arrglkana. SeeGoTT^ AngUtona.
Drops, Guttip, in architefiure, an ornament in the doric en-

tablature, reprefenting Drcpi, or little bells, imraediatelv un-
det the triglyphs.—Sie Ta. Archil,

fig, 28. lit. e and 3,e
alfo Triglvph.

DROP

I
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MOPPER. Set Fishing.
DROPSY *, 'rA?a-^, in medicine, a prctcr-uatural collc-

^ion of ferum, or water, in fome part of the body ; or a

too great proportion thereof in the blood,
_

* The word is compoundeil of the Greek Jtftc';, rit-zi/fr.

The Drop/y acquires different names from the different parts It

afflias, or the difftient parts the waters are colleaed in,—

-

That of the abdomen, er Jower belly, called fimply, and

abfolutely Drop/y, is particularly denoniinaLed Jfcltss.—That

of the whole habit of the body, Anafarca, or Uueophhg-

natia.—Thzt of the head. Hydrocephalus.—Th^t of the

Icrotum, Hydrocele.

There is alfo a fpecles of this difcafe fuppofed to be caufed, in-

fteadof water, by a colleaion of wind, called Tympanites,

and by Hippocrates, the dry 'Dropfy.

We alfo meet with Dropjus of the brcaft, pericardium,

uterus, ovaries, feV.

The caufes of Dropfses, in general, are whatever may obftrua

the ferous part of the blood, fo as to make it ftagiir.tc m the

velTels ; or burfl the veffels themfclvcs, fo as to let the blood

out among the membranes ; or weaken, and relax the tone

of the veliels j or thin the blood, and make it watery ; or

leflen the perfpiration,

Thefe caufes are various, viz. fometlmes acute difeafes, fcir-

ihous tumors of any of the more noble vifcera, exceflive eva-

cuations» particularly hsemorrhages, hard drinking, C5f.

Theafcites, or Ifah-r- Dropfy at the abdomen, is the moft

ufual cafe, and what we particularly call the Dropfy : its fymp-

toms are tumors, f^rft of the feet, and legs, and afterwards

of the abdomen, which keep continually growing ; and if the

belly be ftruck, or fhook, there is heard a quafhing of water.

Add to this three other attendants, viz. a dyfpuoea ; intenfe

thirft; and fparing urine: with which may be numbered

h'cavinefs, liftlefnefa, coftivcnefs, a light fever, and an emacia-

tion of the body.

The curative indications are two, viz. the evacuation of the

water ; and the ftrengthening of the blood, and vifcera. The

firft is effeaed by rtrong purgatives, particularly elatecium.

and the infufion of crocus mecallorum, tho' this laft works

upwards more than downwards. For fuch as are too weak

to bear purgatives, Dr. Sydenham recommends diuretics,

whereof the befl are thofe made of the lixivial falts.

For the fecond intention, exercife and change of air,, wine,

and other generous liquors, alfo flomacbics, chalybeats, and

other corroborating medicines are prcfcribcd.

Where other means fail for evacuating the water, recourfe is

to be had to the paracentefis, or operation of tapping.

Mayerne recommends mercurius dulcis, and nitre, and ants

eggs, for the promoting of urine, and draining the tumour.

Exercife and change of air ;. wine, and other generous liquors

cautioufly taken ; have alfo their ufe.

Baglivi notes, that in z Dropfy arifmg from a morbid liver,

there is always a vehement dry cough : which is never ob-

ferved in any other fpecies. Tycho Brahe, notes, that hydro-

pic perfons ufually die about the full moon. VVainwright

extols an infufion of green tea ia rhenifli wine ; as alfo briony

juice, as excellent in this difeafe. Some commend garlic. See

Supplement article Hydrops.
PROVVNING, the ad of fuffocating, or being fuffocated, by

water.

People not accuftomed to diving. Dr. Halley obferves, begin

to drozvn in about half a minute's time..

Drowning Was anciently a kind of punilhment : in the time of

Louis XI. of France, the chronicles affures us, that they fre-

quently ^r™?2f<^ their criminals, inrtead of hanging them.

Cbron. Scand,

Natural hiltorians, and phyficians, furnifli us with diverfe well

atlefted Inftances of furpriling recoveries of ^zi^ans dr-owned :

which, if maturely confidered, miglit perhaps let a little light

into the dark notion of life, and death.

Pechlin, de Acr, id' JUm, tie/, c. lo. gives the hiftory of a

gardener of Troningholm, then living, aged 65 years, who

18 years before flip'd under the ice to the depth of 18 ells,

where he ftood at the bottom, upright as it were,, for 16

hours ; when, being drawn out with a drag ftruck Into his

head, and wrapped up in clothes, from the common perfua-

iion of thofe people, that he would recover j he was after-

wards ftroaked, rubbed with linnen fwaths, and air bJown up

his noftrils for feveral hours; till the blood began to move,

iaftly, plying him with antapopleaic, and genial liquors, he

vvas reftored to life. In memory of this accident, the queen

mother fettled a yearly flipend upon him, &c.

Tilefius, keeper of the king's library, gives us a yet lefs pro-

bable hiftory of a woman he himfelf knew, who he fays was

under the water three whole days, yet brought to life again

after the fame manner as the Troningholm gardener > and was

at the time of his writing the account alive.

But what (hall we fay to Burmannus, who afTures us, that

being in the village Bonefs, of the parifh of Pithou, he af-

iifted at the funeral fermon of one Laur. Jona, an old man of

feventy ; where the preacher related, that when a youth of

iyj he had been buried feven weeks under water, aud at

length drawn forth, znd brought again tu life- Pechlin. j^hi

flip, fii penes ipfum fides !

DRUG-, in commerce, a general name for all fpices, and

other commodities, brought from diftaiU countries,' and uled

in the bufmefs of medicine, dying, and the mechanic arts.

The D-nig$ ufed in medicine, are very numerous, and make

the greateft part of the commerce of our Druggijls. Some of

them grow in England, France, £5*1:. But the gieateft part

are brought from the Levant, and the Eafi-Indics.

A lift of all of them would be endlels. Some of the princi-

pal are, aloes, amber-gris, amber, affa fcetida, antimony^,

bezoar, borax, benjoin, cam.phor, cantharidcs, cardamum,

caffia, caftoreum, coloquintida, civet, coral, cubebs, coffee,

cocoa, gum animse, armoniac, adraganih, elemi, gamboge^

hbdanum, opopanax, fagapenum, fandarac, lacca, jalap, man-

na, maftic, myrrh, mufc, opium, pearls, quinquina, hellebore^

galanga, zedoary, rhubarb, farfapariHa, ftorax, gaibanum, fan-

guis draconis, fenna, fperma ceti, fpica nardi, Icanimony, fat

ammoniac, tamarinds, tea, turpentine, turbith, tutia, t^c.

The natural hiftory, bV. whereof fee under their reipeaive

articles Aloes, Amber-gris, l^c.

The Drugs ufed by dyers, are of two kinds r the cahuring,

which eive a dye or colour ; and non-colouring, which only

difpofelhe fluffs to take the colours the better, or to render

the colours more fhiuing.—Of the firfl. kind, are, paftels,

woad, indigo, kermes, cochincel, madder, turmeric, Is'c. —
Of the fecond kind, are, allum, tartar, arfenic, realgal, falt-

petre, commcp. fait, fal gemm^, fal ammoniac, cryftals of

tartar, agaric, fpirit of wine, urjne, pewter, iron, bran,

ftarch, Ume, afhes, c^c-:

There is a third fort ofDrugs, which anfwer both intentions

;

as the root, bark, and* leaf of the walnut-tree, galls, cop-

peras, tffc.

DRUGGET, in commerce, a fort of ftuff, very thin, and

mrrow, ufually all wool, and fometimes half woo! and half

filk ;
having fometimes the whale, but more ufually without

:

and woven on a worfted chain.

Thofe without the whale are wove on a loom with two tred-

dles, after the fame manner as linnen, camblet, ^c. ~M. Sa-

very invented a kind of gold, and {iUcr Druggets ; the warj>

being partly gold and filver thread, and the woof linnen.

DRUIDS*, DRUiDEi, or DRUiDiE, the priefts, or mi-

nifters of religion, among the ancient Celts;, or Gauls, Bri-

tons, and Germans.

* Some authors derive the word from the Hebrew Z^'ti'lTT
Denifftm, or DruJJlm, which they tr.Lnflate, conteniplatori.

Picard, Celtapad. L. II. p. 58. believes the Druids to have

been thus called fiom Dnds, or Dryim, their leade.-, the 4th,

or jth king of the G.iuls, ;ind facht-r of Saron, or Naumes.

Pliny, Salmafius, Vigenere, iffc. derive the name from AftJf,

Oak i on account cf their inhabiting, or at leall freqtienticg,

and teaching in fnrefts ; or perhaps, by rcafon, as Plltiy fays,

they never fiicrificed but under the oak. But it is hard to ima-

gine, how the Druid} Jhould come to fpcak Greek. Menage-

derives the word from the old Britiih 2>r«i, dsmon, in:igician.

Borel from the Saxon Dry, magician ; or rather the old Britiih

Dru, 0,ik} whence he takes J^fus to be derived. Gorop. Ee-

canuB, Lib. I. takes Druis to be old Celtic, and German

word, formed from Trcwis, or Truiuii; a doflor of the truth,

and the faith 1 which etymology Vofiius acqulefces in.

The Druids were the firft, and moft diftinguiflied order

among the Gauls, and Britons: they were chofe out of the

beft families; and the honours of their birth, joined with

thofe of their funaioa, procured them the higheft veneration

among the people. Th'.-y were verfed Inaftrology, geometry^

natural phiiofophy, politics, and geography; and had the

adminiftration of all (acred things ; they were the interpreters

of religion, and thejudges ofall affairs, indiiFerently. Who-

ever refufed obedience to them, was declared impious and

accurfed.

We know but little as to their peculiar doarmcs ; only that

they believed the immortality of the fouL. and as is generally

alfo fuppofed, the metempfychofis : though a late author makes-

it appear highly probable they did not believe this laft, at lealfe

not in thefenfeof the Pythagoreans.

Thev were divided into feveral chiles, or branches ; viz. the

vacerri., hardly euhages., fannothii, or fmnaibei, -^nd firomdte.^

The vacerri are held to have been the priefts : the bardr

the poets ; the eubagss, the augurs : and the fnronida, the

civil judges, and inltruaors of youth. — As to ihe femnothft,

who are faid to have been immediately devoted to the fervice

of religion, it is prebable, they were the fame with the va-

Strabo, however. Lib. IV. p. 197. and Picard after him, in

his Cf/rfl;'(«''-/w, do not comprehend all thefe different orders

under the denonjnatton of Druids, as fpecies luider their ge-

nus, or parts under the whole ; but make them quite different

conditions, or orders.

Strabo, in effeft, only diftlnguifiies three kinds ; bardi, -oates,

and Druids. The hardi were the poets ; the votes, Ou«Ttff^

(apparently the fame with the vacerri) were tlx piitfts, and

naturalifts'; and the Drmds^ befide the ftudy of na;ure, ap-

plied them'.'elves Ukcwife to morality.
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Diogenes Laertlus afTures us in his prologue, that the Druids
were the fame amringft the ancient Britons, with the Sophi,

or philolophers among the Geeeks, the Ma2;i among the Per-

ilans, the Gymnufopbifts among the Indians, and the Chal-
deans among the Afl'yrians;

The. Druids had one chief, or Arch Drutd in every nation,

who acted as high-ptieft, or pontifex majcimus. He had
abfohice authority over all tlic tell ; and commanded, de-

creed, punilhed, l^c. at picafure. At his death he was fuc-

ceeded by tiie moft conflderabie among his furvivors ; and if

there were feveral pretenders, the matter was ended by an
election, or elfe put to the decifion of arms.
The Druids^ we have obferved, were in the higheft cfteem.

They prefided at facrifices, and other ccremonjes, and had
the dire£lion of every thing relating to religion. The Britifh

and Gaulilh youth flocked to them in crouds, to be inftrudtetl

by tliem. Trie children of the nobility, Mek tells us, tliey

retired withal into caves, or the moft deloiate parts of forefts

;

and kept them there, fometimes for 20 years, under their

difcipline.

Bcfide the immortality, and metempfychofis, they were here

inftrufled in the motion of the heavens, and the courfe of

the ftars, the magnitude of the heavens, and the earth, the

nature of things, the power and wifdom of the gods, ^c.
They preferved the memory and actions of great men in

their verfes, which they never allowed to be wrote down, but

made their pupils get them off by heart. In their common
ccurfe of learning, they are faid to have taught them 24000
fuch verfes,

They held the plant mifletoe iu fingular veneration. Pliny re-

lates the ceremony wherewith they gathered it every year. Lib.

XVI. c. 44. Tbcy placed a vvofld of confidencealfo in ferpcnts

eggs gathered after a peculiar manner, and under a certain

difpofition of the moon defcrlbed by Pliny ; and imagined
them effLctual means (or the gaining of law-fuits, and procu-
ring the good graces of princes. And hence, the fiime ituthor

concludes it is, that the caduceus, or rod encompaficd with
twoferpents interwove, has been aflumcd as a fymbol of peace.
Suetonius, in his life of Claudius, ailWes us, they facrificed

men ; and Mercury is faid to be the god they offered thefe in-

human viciims to. Diod. Siculus, Lib. VI. obferves, it was
only upon extraordinary occafions they made fuch offerings :

as, to canfult what mcafuies to take, to learn what fhould

befal tliem, ll^c. by the fall of the victim, the tearing of his

members, and the manner of his blood guihing out. Auguftus
condemned thecullom: and Tiberius, and Claudius, punifii-

ed and aboliflied it. See Cxfar Lib VI. c. 13. and Mela
Lib. IIL c. 2.

We learn from Cxfar, that the Druids were the judges, and

arbiters of ali differences and difputes, both public and private,

they took cognizance of murders, inheritances, boundaries, and

limits, and decreed rewards, and punifhmencs. Such as dii-

cbeyed their decifions, they excommimicated, which was their

principal punifliment ; the criminal being htreby excluded

from all public afTemblies, and avoided by all the world ;

Jb that no body duift fpeak to him, far fear of being polluted.

—Strabo obferves, they had fometimes intereft and authority

enough to ftop armies, upon the point of engaging i and ac-

commodate their differences.

They held an aflembly every year at a certain feafon about

the middle of the country ; and there in a place confecratcd

for the purpofe, they kept their affizes, and terminated the dif-

ferences of the people, who flocked thither from all parts,

Csfar, who had fsen fome of the Druids in Britain, was of

opinion, they had comethence into Gaul : diverfe among the

moderns, take this for a miftakc, and believe the very con-

trary. inefFett, it appears pretty probable, that the ancient

Britons were originaliy Gauls; that fome of the Celts, or

Eelgx, Gaulifh nations, were the firft that entered our iiland,

and peopled it : and that the Druids went along with them,
Hornius, in his hiltory of philofophy, Lib. II. c. 12. believes

all the learning and philofophy of the Druids to have been de-

rived from the A fly rian Magi, whoarefiill called in Germa-
ny, Trulitn, or Truttncr ; and lhat, as Magus has loll its

ancient figniiication, which was honourable, and now Itgnifiea

a magician, or forcerer ; fo Druid, which iiad the fame fenfe,

has likewife degenerated, and now fignifies no other, than a

perfon who has commerce withthedev)I,ori3 addicted to magic.

And accordingly, in Frifeland, where there anciently were
Druids, witches are now called Druids.—Gale, Dickenfun,
and fome others, vainly contend, that the Druids borrowed
all their philofophy, a? well as religion, from the Jews,
There were alio women, who bore the appellation Druides, or
Drtudee, among the Gauls, ^c.—The authors of the Bijiorta
Augujla., particularly Lampridius, and Vopifcus, make men-
tion hereof. A Druide^ lays Lampridius, p. 135. told Alex-
ander Severus fomething which denoted he fhould be unhappy.
Vopifcus, in the life of Aurelian, relates, that having coti-
fuited the Gaulifh Druidcs, whether or no the empire fhould
remain in his family

; tbey gave him for anfwer, that no
Vol. I.
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name (hould be mote glorious in the empire, tlian iliat of iho
dcrcendants of Claudius. On whicii the luP.orian takes occa-
fion toobferve, tiiat Conftantius, .tlieVather of Conftaniine,
was a Claudius.

Laitiy, the fame Vopifcus, in liislifeof Numerianus, relates^

that a Druids }iad foretold Dioclelian, that he fhould be em-
peror when he fhould have killed Aper, which fignifies a boar,-

and which alfo was the name of a Pta:fe£ius Praetorii, whom
he liilled with his own hand.
Salmafius, in his notes on Lampridius, is ^ little in doubt who
thefe women were: but he gives into the mod eafy, and
plauhble opinion, that they were either the wives, "or the
children of the Druids.

DRUM, Tympanum, a military, mufical inftrument, of ufo
principally among the foot, ferving to call the foldiets tooe-
ther, and to direift their march, attac, retreat, £ff.

The body of the Druui is made of very thin oaic which is bent
into a cylinder, and covered at each end with parchment,
which is ftrained, or braced more or lefs, according to the
height, or depth of the found required, by fti ings ; and is then
(Iruck with flicks. The depth of the Drum is equal to its

breadth, which docs not exceed two foot and a half, bv reafon,
no lltins can be had to cover bigger.—There are al.io Drums,
whofe body is of brafs.

Drum, orDltUMMER, alfo denotes a foldier appointed to beat
the Drum.—In each company of infantry there is at Icaft one
Drum ; ufually two ; and aDraai Major in every regiment.
There are diverfe beats of the Drum: atthe marcl,^ dmUc
march, ajjimbly, charge, ritrtal, alarm, ck.imcidt, kc. See
Assembly, Chamade, fsV.

Drum, in anatomy, or iiV-DaUM, denotes a cavity in the
inner car, thus called from the refemblance it bears to the
figure of a JVar-Drum. See Ear.
Its outer extreme is covered with a membrane, by anatbmifts
called alfo iyra^aoHM, Drum; bat more properly, membrami
iympani.

'1 he office of this Drum, or mcmlrana Iympani, has been
greatly controverted among anatomifts. The account bed
warranted, is, lhat being a medium for the conveyance of
the found to ihc auditory nerve, bv its different degrees of
tenhoji, It ferves to modify the found, and propagate it to the
nerve well proportioned, and commenfurale thereto. See
Sound and HEAaiNc.

Siring of the Dkom. Sec Chorba Tympam.
Drum, in architcaurc. See the article Tameour
DRUNGUS, APOrrros, a body, or company of forces

thus called m the later times of the Roman empire.
'

The name Z'rujifnj *, as appears from Vegetius, Lib III
c. 16. was at firft only applied to foreign, and even enemy's
troops

;
but under theeafk-rn empire, itcamein ufcfor the troops

of the empire it fell, where it amounted pretty nearly to what
we call a regimint ot irir„de—Leiinclavios obferves, that the
Drungus was not lefs than looo men, nor more than iooo
• i he fame aiulior notes, that afif^©- anioag the modem

Greeks fignifies a /a^, or the badte ot a di<^iitv or
ofhcc as «jir among the Turks , and hettiinfa, tliatlhena.mc
may be formed from t.-ie Latin „„»„,. B.t it ™ e ir, from
Vegetius, thiit Dmgu, is a b:;rbarOB,, not a Laim word _
Spelman takei it for Sajion, becaufe at this day, throv!
in Enghfh fignifies a imiltitude: Salmafius derives it fron^
Tx,yyJ^,h,„ki on account of the flr^i-z.^ being difpofed
beak-v/iie, or terrainatuig in a point

DRUNKENNESS, Eiriely, phyfically conlidered, conlilf,
in a pretcr-natural compreflion of the brain, and a difeompo-
furc of Its fibres ; occafioncd by the fumes, or fpiiituous pans
of liquors. ^

It is accounted for thus
: an immoderate quantity of wine

taken into the ftomach, is there heated, and undergoes a
Jcind of efFervefccnce

; which arifes the more readily as the
liquor abounds the more in fulphur. By this aflion it 'becomes
attenuated, aildraiefied; lo that the grofTer parts bein» left
behmd, its finer parts are fitted to 'penetrate, and flioot
through the veins to the brain ; or are conveyed through the
vems to the heart

; whence, after a further heat, and rafefac
tion, they arc fcnt through the carotid arteries We to the
brain. Hence ncceflarily arifes a repletion of the meninges of
the brain; and a comprefTion of the fibres of the brain i? fclf.
from the frefh itock of ratified fulphur continually exploded
into them: hence alfo an obflruflion of the pores, orpafiii,res
of the brain, arifc a frequent, and diforderlv puliation of l°he
hbres, and the other fymptoms of this diftempered flale
Hence ,t is, that all liquors will not give Drunkcuncfs ; but
only fuch as by their fulphur, or fpirit, are difpoled for an
eftervefcence in the ftomach, and heart, to diffufc their fubtlc
attenuated parts plentifully to the brain.
It is a popular miflake, that the only remedy for gluttony, is
Drunkmmfs

; or that the cure of a furfcit of meat, is a furfeit
of wine

: than which nothing can be more contrary lo nature
Cheyttt.

The ancient Lacedsemonians ufed to make their flaves fre-
quently liruni, to give their children an averaiRi, and liorror

'
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DRY Baths. -) (

Dry Confeits. > Sec the article -

Dry Dock. S '

fur tlii5 Vice. The Indians hold DmnkLiwcJi a fpecics oi

niadiieCs ; and in their language, thu fame term Kunjam, that

fignifies Drunkard., fignifics alfo a phrenetic.

DRY Baths. C Baths.
CONFECTS.

[ Dock.

Dry Exchange, Cambium Skcum *,a foft appellation, anciently

uled to difguife ufury under ;
intimating iomethmg to pafs on

both fides ; whereas, in truth, nothing palfed but on one :
in

which refpea it might he called dry. Sec Interest, and

Usury.
* Cambium ficcum, fays Litd.-Lopps Cot,fraa. Negot.ffi^

Catnbium non habens ixiflenii.

infiar arhoris eyficcatif , &c.

Dry rijh.

Camliil-, ft'd afiparenliam, ad

Dry Fruits.

DkV Mafs.
Dry Moat.
Dry Rent.

Dry SdTfl.v.

Dry Suture.

Dry Mi-afures.

Dry St>iivin.

DRYADES, Dryads

Fruits,
Mass.

.
Moat.

' See the article Rent.
Storax.
Suture.
Measures,

_Sp AVIN.
in the heathen theology, the nymphs

For though Afuf pro-

it was alfo ufed for 'Tree in general.

of the woods ; a fort of imaginary deities, which the ancients

believed to inhabit the woods, and groves ; and to hide them-

felves under the bark of tlie oak, called by the Greeks

The Dryades differed from the Hamadryadci, in that tliefe

latter were attached to fome particular tree, with which they

were born, and with which they died ; whereas the Z)o'flf/fJ

were the goddefies of the trees, and woods in general, ^"'1

lived at large in the middle thereof.

perly fignifies an Oak ; it was alfo l -.if
Wc likewife find mention made in divers authors of a kind ot

propheteiTes, or witches, among the Gauls, czWcd Dryades,

or rather Druides. See Druids.

DUBIOUS Aeids. See the article Acids.

DUBITATIVE Conjunctions. See Conjunct lON.

DUCAL. The letters patent granted by the fcnate of Venice

are called Ducals.—So alfo are the letters wrote in the name

of the fenate to foreign princes.

The denomination iJwfa/ is derived hence, that at the begm-

nintr of fuch patents the name of the duke, or doge, is wrote

in capitals, thus : Dei Gratia Dux Venetiarum, &c.—

The date of Ducnls is ufually in Latin ; but the body is in Ita-

lian. A courier was difpatched with a Ducal to the emperor, re^

turning him thanks for renewing the treaty of alliance (in

l-i6) againft the Turks, with the republic of Venice.

DUCAT, a foreign coin, either of gold, or filver, llruck in

the dominions of a duke i
being about the fame value with a

Spanifh piece of eight, or a French crown, or 4 ftiilhngs and

6 penceftcrling, when of filver : and twice as much, when of

gold. Sec Coin.

The origin Ducats is referred to one I,onginus, governour

of Italy; who revolting againft the emperor Juftin the

youn<Ter, made himfelf duke of Ravenna, and called himfeif

Exarcha, i. e. without lord, or ruler. And to fhew his inde-

pendance, ftruck pieces of money of very pure gold in his own

name, and with his ownllamp; which were called

Dzicats as Procopius relates the ftory.

After him, the firft who flruck /-?i.f<7/J, were the Venetians,

who called them alfo Zecchini, or Sequins, from Zecca,

the place where they firfl: were ftruck. This was about the

year 1 280, in the time of John Danduli ; but we have pretty

sood evidence, that Roger king of Sicily, had coined Ducats as

early as 121,0. And du Cange fcruples not to affirm, that the

firft Ducats were ftruck in the Dutchy of Apulia, in Calabria.

The chief gold Dwca^i now current, arc the fingle, and double

X>(/cfl/j of Venice, Florence, Genoa, Germany, Hungary,

Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Flanders, Holland, and Zurich.

The hcavicft of tliem weighs 5 penny weights 17 grains, and

the lightcft 5 penny weights 1 o grains ; which is to be under-

ftood of the double Ducats, and of the fingle in proportion.

The Spaniards have no Ducats of gold, but in lieu thereof

they make ufeof the filver one ; which with them is no real

fpecics, but only a money of account like our pound. It is

equivalent to il rials. See Rial.—The (ihzx Ducats oi

Florence ferve therefor crowns.

I^UCATOON, a filver coin, ftruck chiefly in Italy, particu-

larly at Milan, Venice, Florence, Genoa, Lucca, Mantua,

and Parma; though there ate alfo Dutch, and Flemlfti D«-

caioons.

They are all nearly on the fame footing : and being a little

botli finer and heavier than the piece -of eight, are valued at

2 pence or 3 pence more ; viz. at about 4 {hillings and 8

pence fterling.

There is alfo a gold Ducatoon, ftruck, and current chiefly in

Holland. It is equivalent to 20 florins, on the footing of r

ihillifig, 1 1 pence, halfpenny, thcflorin.

DUCFNARIUS, in antiquity, an officer in the Roman army,
who had the command of two hundred men.
The emperors had alfo Duanarii among their procurator!;,

or intendants, called procuratores Ducenarii.—Some fay that

thefe were fuch whole falary was 200 felttrces ; as in the

gamesof the circus, horfcs hired for two hundred fefterces,

were called DuceimrH.—Others hold, that Ducenarii were
thofe who levied the two hundredth penny ; or the officers

appointed to infpect the raiiing of that tribute. In the infcrip-

tions at Palmyra the word Ducenarius. in Greek :iB;tecae(@-,

occurs very often.

DUCES Tecum, a wfrit commanding one to appear at a day in

chancery, and to bring with him fome evidences, or other

things, which the court would view.

D\]CEs tecum licet languidus, a writ direfted to a fherifF, who
having in his cuftody a prifoner, tn a perfonal action, returns

upon a habeas corpus, that he is adeo languidus, that without
danger of death he cannot have his body before the juftices.

DUCKING, or plunging in water, Olaus Magnus tells us,

this was a diverfion anciently praftifed among the Goths, by
way of exercife ; but among the CeltK, and franks, it was a

fort of punifhment. Tacitus iikewife allures us, that it was ex-
ecuted among the ancient Germans on the lazy, and infamous.

At Marfeilles, and Bourbon, their men and women of fcan-

dalous life are condemned to the cale, as they call it, th^t is,

to be (hut up, naked to the fhift, in an iron cage faftcned to

the yard ot a flialoop, and ducked fevera! times in the river.

Tiie fame is alfo done at Tholoufe, to blafphemers.

DucKtNG, is alfo a punifhment for feamen ; who are thrown
into the fea from the top of the yard of the main-maft, fe-

veral times, according to the quality ot their offence.

Sometimes a cannon-ball is faitened to their feet, to make the

fall the more rapid.

There is alfo a kind of dry ducking, wherein the patient Is

only fufpended by a rope, a few yards above the furface of
the water : this is a fpecies ot ftrapada.

The punifhment is ufually made public by the difcharge of a

cannon,

DUCKING-S/oo/, in ourcuftoms. SeeCucKiNG-S/M/.
DUCT, Ductus, in anatomy, is applied in a general fenfe,

to all the canals, or tubes in the animal body, as veins, arte-

ries, bfc. through which the humours, or juices are conveyed.

Duct has alfo a more immediate application to feveral particu-

lar velTels; as the

DUCTUS Jlimentalis, a name given by Dr, Tyfon, to the
gula, ftomach, and inteftines ; all which m.ike but one con-
tinued canal, or DuCf. This DuCt he makes the proper cha-
raiferiftic of an animal.

Ductus Adipofi, are little veficles in the omentum, which either

receive the fat feparated from the adipofe loculi, or cells, or
elfe bring It to them ; for the extreme finenef^ of thefe velTels

renders it extreme difficult to trace their origin, or ccurfe.

Indeed it remains fomewhat doubtful, whether they be hol-

low, and real Du^s ; or whether they be not folid fibres, fuch
as are obferved in the fpleen, along which th; liquid fat does,

as Dr. Drake expreiies it, drill its way, as the eafieft It can
find. Malpighi, their firft difcoverer, inclines t-i the former
opinion*. All we know for certain. Is, that they terminate

in little globules of fat ; concerning the ufe and progrefs where-
of much remains to be difcovered,

* Malpighi Harts a doubt, whether the adipofe dudb may not
be propagated from fibres whicli abound in the fplceu ; or thofe

fibres from them ?—As alfo, whether there be not a yet un-
difcovered communication between the adipofe membrane and
the omentum ?

Jquofe Ducts. See the article Aquose.
Ductus Chyliferus, 01 Rorifertts, the fame as Z)«f;7«j Thora-

cicus. See Thoracic.
Duc tus Communis Choledochus, a large canal formed by an

union of the cyfticus, and hepaticus. This Du£l de-

fcending about four inches, dlfcharges it felf into the Duode-
num, by an oblique infertion, which does the office of a

' valve, in preventing the regrefs of the bile convt.'yed hereby

into' the inteftines.—See Tab. Anat. (Splanch)
fig. 5. lit, k.

See alfo the articles Bile, and Choledochus.
The Du£lus cojnmunis fometimcs opens into the duodenum at

the fame aperture with the pancreatie Du£l.

Ductus Cvfiicus, or Meatus CyjHcus, a canal about the blgnefs

of a goofe-quill, which arifing from the neck of the gall-

bladder, about two inches diftance therefrom, joins the porus

biliarius, and together with it conftitutes the DuSliis commu-
nis,—See Tab. Anat. (Splanch) i. lit. d. fig. 5, lit.gg.

Excretory Ducts. See the article Excr etory.
GalaSlophorous Ducts. See the article Gal Ac tophdrous.
Ductus Hepaticyjlicus. See the article Cvst-Hep at i c.

DucTVS Hepaticus, cAlsd ^Ko Meatus Hepaticus, and Bilary

Pore. See Porus Bllarius.

Ductus Lachrymales, the excretory vefTels of the glandula: la-

chrymales, fervlng for the efFulion of tears. See Lachry-
M A L DuHs.
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Ductus Pancreaticus, a little canal arifmg from the pancreas,

and opening into the duodenum, lerving to difcharge the pan-
creatic juice into the intcftines. See Pancreas, and Pan-
creatic 'Juice.

This Dii^ bein^ fiift difcovcfd bv Wirtfungus, is frequently
called Di/^MS Firt/ungiami'. Sec Vi r ts u ng i anu 5.

Pecquets Duct. See the article Pecqjjets,
Ductus Salivahs^ the excretory tubes of the falival glands;

fervingto difcharge the fecreted faliva into the mouth. Sec
Salival Dn£ls,

Ductus Thoraciais. See the article Thor acic D«t7.
Ductus Umbilicalis. See the article Funiculus UmHi li c a r.rs.

Ductus rJ/r/V/arzHj, the fame as Urethra. See the article

Urethra.
Ductus Vertjunpanui. See the article Ver i'sunci .\ m' ^

.

DUCT, Du CTUs, in building. Sec CaIiduc-j-, Vlnti-
duct, Sewer, Cloaca, Vr.

DUCTILITY, in phylics, a property of certam bod
whereby they become capable of being beaten, prefled, drawn,
or ftretched forth, without breaking; or whereby ihey are

capable of great alterations in their figure, and dimennuns
and of gaining in one way, as they lole in anorher.

Such are metals, which being urged by the hammer, gain in

length and breadth what they lofe in thicknefs ; or being
drawn into wire through holes in iron, grow longer as they
become (lenderer.

Such, alfo, are gums, glucfi, refms, and fome other bodies,

which, though not malleable, yet may be denominated
Dudlilc, in as much as when foftened bv water, fire, or fome
other menftruum, they may be drawn into threads,

So that we have two clalTcs of DulfiU bodies ; the one hard.,

and the other foft ; on each of which we lhall beftow fome
confiderations.

The caufc of Dufiility is very obfcure ; as depending in great
meafure on hardnefs, than whicli there is nothing in nature
we know lefs of. It is true, we ufually account for hardnefs,
from the force of attraction between the particles of tiie liard

body ; and for Du£}ility from the particles of the chi^ile
body, being, as it were, jointed, and entangled within each
other,

Inftead of fanciful hypothefes to account for Dueiiliiy ; wf
ihall here entertain the reader with fome truly amazing cir-

cumftances, and phenomena thereof, in the inftances of gold,

glafs, and fpiders- webs.
Ductility ofgold One of the properties of gold, is to

be the nioft dunHe of all bodies ; of which the gold-beatera.

and gold wire-drawers, furnifh us with abundant proof.

Fa. Merfenne, M. Rohault, Dr. Halley, l^c. have
made computations thereof ; but they trufted to the reports
of the workmen. M. Reaumur, in the mcmoires de Vaca
danie Royale des fciences, an. 1713, took a furer way: he
made the experiment himfclf. A fingle grain of gold, he
found, even in the common gold-leaf, ufed in mofl of our
gildings, i.'s extended into 36 and a half, fqu;;re inches ; and
an ounce of gold, which in form of a cube is not half an
inch either high, broad or long, is beat under the hammer
into a furface of 146 and a half fquare feet: an extent almoft
double to what could be done go years ago. In Fa. Mcrfenne's
lime, it was deemed prodigious, that an ounce of "old
ihould form 1600 leaves j which together only made a furface

ef 105 fquare feet.

But the diftention of gold under the hammer (how confi-
derable foever) is nothing to that it undergoes in the drawing
iron.—There are gold leaves, in fome parts, fcarce -'-^0000

part of an Inch thick ; but j-fiO, part of an inch is a nota-
ble thicknefs, in comparifon of that of the gold fpun on filk

in our gold thread,

To conceive this prodigious Duifiliiyy it Is neceflary, to have
fome idea o\ the manner wherein the wire-drawers proceed.—The wire, and thread we commonly call Gold-Thread, kc.
which every body knows is only filver-wire gilt, or covered
over with gold, is drawn from a large ingot of filver, ufually
about 30 pound weight. This they round into a cylinder, or
roll, about an inch and a half in diameter, and 22 inches

long; and cover it over with the leaves prepared by the gold-
beater, laying one over another, till the cover is a good deal

thicker than that in our ordinary gilding. And yet even then
it is very thin i as will be eafily conceived from the quantity
of gold that goes to gild the 30 pound of filver. Two ounces,
ordinarily, do the bufinefs ; and frequently little more than
one. In effect, the full thicknefs of the gold on the ingot
rarely exceeds or 7„o part, and fometimes not part
of an inch.

But this thin coat of gold mull be yet vaftly thinner : the in-
got is fucceffively drawn through the holes of feveral irons
each fmaller than other, till it be as fine, or finer than a hair.
Every new hole leffens its diameter; but it gains in length
what it lofes in thicknefs, and of confequence increafes in fur-
face. Yet the gold ftill covers it : it follows the filver in all

it.-; extenfion ; and never leaves the minuteft part bare, not
even to the microfcope. Yet, how inconceivably muft it be
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Mcnmlal wHile Ihe ingot is drawn into a tliread, iviiofe dia-meter IS gooo times lefs than that of the in»ot
M, Reaumur, l.y exafl weighing, and rigorous calculation
louiid that one ounce of the thread was 3232 feet loner, and
he whole Jngot 1 163520 feet, Paris meafure, or 06 French
leagues,equal to 1=6+400 Euglilh feet, or 240 miles Englift
an extent which (ar furpaflcs what Fa. Merlinne, Furctierc,
Ur. Haliey, IJc. ever dreamt of,

Mcrlenne fays, that half an ounce of the thread is 100 toifes;
or l,iil:oms longi on which footing, an ounce would only be
1200 loot; whereas M. Reaumur finds it 2232. Dr. Halley
m;U:, Ilk loot of the wiic one grain in weight, and one grain
01 the gold, 9S yards, and conlequently the ten thoufandih
part of a gram, alwi.c one third of an inch. The diameter of
the wire he foumi one iS6lh part of an inch ; and the thick-
ncls of the gold one i54^oothpart of an inch. Em this, too,
comes fllort ot M. Reaumur

: lor on this principle, the ounce
of wire would only he 2080 feet.
But the ingot is not yet got to its full length. The greateft
part o. our gold-thread is Ipun; or wound on fillci and before
they pin it, they Oat it. h,. paffing it between two rolls, or
wheels 01 exceedingly well polifned" fteel ; which wheels, in
hatting it, lengthen it by above one feventh. So that our 210
nnles are now got to 174. The breadth, now, of thefe la-
mina;, or plates, M. Reaumur finds, is only one 8th of a
line, or one ,6tb of an inch, and their thicknefs one
3072d. i he ounce of gold, then, is here extended to a fur-
lace of 1

1 90 lijuare feet ; whereas, the utmnft the gold-beaters
can do, wc have obferved, is, to extend it to ,46 fquare feet.
But the gold thus exceedingly extended, how thin mufl it
be: 1-rom M. Reaumur's calculus it is found to be one
l7S0O0th of a line, or one iicoocoth of an inch ; which is
Icatce one 13th of the thicknefs of Dr. Halley's gold. But
he adds, that this ftippofcs the thicknefs of the gold cvervr
where equal

; which is no ways probable ; for in beatino- the
gold-leaves, whatever care they can beftow, it is impoffible
to extend them equally, -fhis we ealily find by the greater
opacity of fome parts than others. For where the leaf is
thickelt. It will gild the wire the thickeft.
M. Reaumur computing what the thicknefs of the gold mull
be where thmneft, finds it only one 3i50cooth of an inch.,

• J ^, an UJCll.
Jiut what 15 the one 3 150000th part of an inch ' Yet this is
not the utmofl Duili/ity of Gold ; for inftcad of two ounces of
gold to the ingot, which we have here computed upon, a
(ingle one might have been ufed ; and then the thicknefs of
the gold, in the thinneft places, would only be the 630OO0cth
part of an inch.

And yet, as thin as the plates are, thev might be made twice
as thin, yet flill be gilt; by only prcfrmg them more between
the flatter's wheels, they are extended to double the breadth
and proportionably in length. So that their thicknefs at laff
will be reduced to one thirteenth, ot fourteenth millionth part
of an inch.

Yet with this amazing thinnefs of the gold, it is flill a pcrfeft
cover for the filver. The beff eye, 0} even the befl micro-
fcope, cannot difcover tlie leaft chafm, or difcontinuity. There
IS not an aperture to admit alcohol of wine, the fubtilefl
fluid in nature, nor even light itfelf. Add, that if a piece of
this gold-thread, or gold-plate, be laid to dllfolve in aqua-
fortis, the filver will be all excavated, or eat out, and the
gold left entire in little tubules.

As to the DocTiLi rv a/foft Badlc, it is not yet carried to
that pitch. The reader, however, muft not be furprized, Iliat
among the du^ile bodies of this clafs, we give the hrft place to
the mort brittle of all other, wlafs.

Due TlLi'rY ofGInjs—We all know, that when well penetrated
with the heat of the hrc, the workmen can figure, and ma-
nage Glafs like foft wax : but what is moft remarkable, it

may be drawn, or fpun out into threads exceedingly fine, an.i
long.

Our ordinary fpinners do not form their threads of filk, flax
or the like, with half the eafe, and expedition, as the' glafs-
fpinners do threads of this brittle matter. We haveof tlit-rn

ufed in plumes for children's heads, and diverfe other woiks,
much finer than any hair; and which bend, and wave like it
with every wind.

Nothing is morefimple and eafy than the method of makin»
them : there are two woikmen employed : the firft holds one
end of a piece of glafs over the flame of a lamp; and when
the heat has foftened it, a fecond operator applies a glafs-
hook to the metal thus in fufion ; and withdrawing the
hook again, it brings with it a thread of glafs, which ftdl ad-
heres to the mafs. Then, fitting his hook on the circumfe-
rence of a wheel about two feet and a half in diameter, he
turns the wheel as faft as he pleafes ; which drawing out the
threads, winds it on its rim ; till after a certain number of re-
volutions it Is covered with a skain of glafs- thread.

The mafs in fufion over the lamp, diminifhes infenfiblv, beln^r
wound out, as it were, like a pelotoon, or clue of filk upon the
wheel ; and the parts, as they recede from the flame, co.iliiitr,

become more coherent with thofe next to them ; and this by

degrees :
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degrees ; the parts ncareft .h= fire, arc always tirc l^jft "1^-

lent, an.! of confequcrce mu(t give way to the eflort th.

red make to draw them towards the wheel,

the circumference of thefe thread, rs ufually a flat oval, bang

three or four times as broad as thick. Some of tlien, (care

fcm bigger than the thread of a Wk-worm ;
and are ta.bk

toamiracle. If the two ends of fuch threads be knotted toge-

Ser ti ey may be drawn and bent,till the aperture, or fpace

In Ibe middle of the knot do not exceed one 4th of a hne, or

rnc 48 th of an inch in diameter.
-uniM, r,f clafs

Hence M. Reaumur advances, that
«f

,f. ^^"^

£^'^r^::n^joXr=,5T'^"n
th s way aL found he could make threads (irre enough, a

fine in Ls judgment, as -7 /Pi^"'"-'"
''"J

^=4°""

make then! long er^u^h^Jodoa;;y^ ^a.^; often

""^hoVeoted? bf ; es, that th-atter whereof fpiders, a,^

filk-worms form their threads, is britt e when m the maf ,

ike dry sums. As it is drawn out ot the.r bod.es
,

af-

fomes icLfrftence, much as
f^'fl^^'^^'^ZlnTL :

they recede from the lamp ;
though from a different cai^le.

The S»fl;ttv of this matte,, and the apparatus thereto, be-

S much more extraordinary in fpiders, than hlk-worms

we fhall here only conf.der the former. Sorrrething alfo has

IJready been fard of each under the artrcle Silk, whrch

:l';pSLt'Vu^:^?^^dfuh holes, thg do thehulmers^f

wire, drawers, in formmg the threads Of thcle holes Vl

Reaumur oblWves, there are enough rn the compa s o the

faalleftpins.head, 7'=" P"^?"":.''"
"fflfts t ke a

threads The holes are perceived by their eftedls take a

a„e*'arden-fpider ready' to lay its eggs, and applying the

fing r?n a part of its paplllte, as you withdraw ,hat finger,

ft y"ll take with it an arnazing number of d.fterent threads

M Reamur has often coumed 70, or 80 with a microfcope,

*u; has perceived, that there were infinitely rnore than he

could tell. In effea, if he ihould fay that each tip of a pa-

Xfurnldred a thoufand, he is perfuaded, he

vaftly too little. The part is divided into an mfinity of little

p LLenccs, like the eyes of a butterfly, f^..

ncnce, no doubt, makes its feveral thread; or rather, be-

tween the fcveral protuberances, there are ho =s that give vent

to threads ; the ule of the protuberances, in all probability be-

Wtokce^the threads at their firft exit, before yet hardened

by the air, afunder. In fome fpiders thofe protuberances are not

rofennble ; but in lieu thereof there are tufts ot hair, which

^ y rve the fame ofKce, to keep the threads a-part Be

this as it will, there may threads come out at above a thou-

M different places rn every papilla ;
conlequent.y the fpider

having fix papilte, has holes tor above 6000 threads. t

h no? enough that thefe apertures arc rmmenfely fmall

iiut the threlds are already formed before they arrive at

.he papilla, each of them having its little flreath, or duB,

in which it is brought to the papilla from a confiderablc di-

"^M^Reaumur traces them up to their fource, and (hews the

Diechanifm by which they are '^''de. Near the origin of the

i,clly he finds two little foft bodies, which are the hrft fource

ot the filk. Their form and tranfparency "-eferiible thofe ol

Slafs-beads(fee/^.7.) by which name we ftall hereafter de-

,,ote them. The tip of each head, as R, goes wri^dmg, and

makes an infinity of turns, and returns towards the papilla

From the bafe, or root of the bead, proceeds another branch

much thicker ; which winding varioufly, forms feveral knots,

and takes its courfe like the other, towards the hinu part ol

the fpider. In thefe beads, and their branches, is contained a

matter proper to form the filk, only that it is too foft. T he

body of the bead is a kind of refervoir, and the two branches

two canals proceeding from it. A little further backwards,

there are two other lefl'er beads, which only fend forth one

branch a-piecc, and that from the tip. Befide thefe, there

are three other larger veflels on each fide the fpider, which

M Reaumur takes for the lafl: refcrvoirs, v/here the liquor is

coileaed. They are reprefented
(fig. 8.) The biggefl; is

near the head of the infeif, and the Icaft near the anus. They

all terminate in a point ; and from the three points of thefe

three refcrvoirs it is, that the threads, at leaft the greatcft

part of the threads drawn out at the three papilla, proceed.

Each refervoir fupplies one papilla. Laflly, at the roots of

the papillK, there aredifcerned feveral flelhy tubes: probably,

as many as there are papilla:. Upon lifting up the membrane,

or pellicle that fecms to cover thefe tubes, they appear full of

threads all diftinft from each other, and which, of confe-

Buencc under a common cover, have each their particular

one- being kept like knives in (heaths. The immenfe quan-

tity' of threads contained here, M. Reaumur concludes
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upon tracing their courfe, does not all come from the pointa

ol the tcfetvoirs i
but fome from all the turns, and angles j

nay probably, from every part thereof. But by what conv. y-

ances the liquor comes into the beads, and out of tha beads

into the refcrvoirs, remains yet to be difcovcred.

We have already obferved, that the tip of each papilla may

give pafiagc to above a thoufand threads ; yet the diameter of

that papilla does not exceed a fmall pins-head ; but we were

th:re only confidering the largeff fpiders,

U we e-^tamine the young, growing fpiders, produced by thofe j

we fliall find, that they^no fooner quit their egg, than they

begin to fpin. Indeed their threads can fcarce be perceived i

but their webs, formed thereof, may : they are frequently

as thick, and clofe, as thofe of houfe-fpiders ; and no won-

der: there being often 4, or 500 little fpiders concurring .to

the fame work. How minute muft their holes be? the ima-

gination can Icarce conceive that of their papilla: !
The

whole fpider is, perhaps, lefs than a papilla of the parent which

produced it.

Tins is eafily feen : each big fpider lays 4 or 500 eggs ; thefe

togs are all wrapped up in a bag ; and as foon as the young

ones have broke through the bag, they begin to fpin. HovK

fine muft their threads at this time be ?

Yet is not this the utmoli nature does ; There are fome kinds

of fpiders fo fmall at their birth, tfat they are not vifible with-

out a microfcope. There are ufuaily found an infinity of

thefe in a clufter, and they only appear like a number of red

points. And yet there are webs found under them, though

well nigh imperceptible. What muft be the tenuity of one

of thefe threads ; the fmalleft hair muft be to one of ihcfa

what the moft maflive bar is to the fineft gold-wire above-

mentioned.

The matter whereof the threads are formed, we have obferv-

ed, is a vifcid juice. The beads are the firft receptacles

where it is gathered, and the place where it has the leaft con-

fiftencc. It is much harder when got into the fix great re-

fcrvoirs, whither it is carried by canals from the former : This

confiftence it acquires in good meafurc in its paffage; part of

the humidity being diflipated in the way, or fccreied by parte

dcftined for that purpofc.

Laftly, the liquor is dried ftill further, and becomes thread,

in its progrefs through the refpcaive canals to the papilte.

V/hcn thefe firft appear out at the holes, they are ftill gluti-

nous ; fo that fuch as fpring out of neighbouring holes, ftick

together. The air complcats the drying.

By boiling the fpider, more, or lefs, the liquor is brought to

a ercater or lefs confiftence, fit to draw out into threads : for
a greater ui icis ct.iutiiciicc, .... v...... 1

itls too fluid for that purpoli: while yet inclofed in its re-

fcrvoirs.
1, J . J

The matter contained in thefe refcrvoirs, when well dried,

appears a tranfparent gum, or glue, which breaks when

much bent : like glafs, it only becomes flexible by b:ing di-

vided into the fineft threads. And probably it was on this

account nature made the number of holes fo immenfe. The

matter of filk formed in the bodies of fpiders being much

brittler than that formed in filk-worms, needed to be wound

fmaller. Otherwife we do not conceive, why fire fnould

form a great number of threads, which were afterwards to

be reunited 1 a finglc canal might clfe have done.

DUEL a fingle combat, at a time and place appointed, in

confequence of a cartel, or challenge.

* The word is ufually derived from Ducllm, ufed by the barba-

rous Latia writers, quoji dimn^m Idh.m.

Duels were anciently allowed by common law, in cafes where

proof could not be had In which view, Kieta ilefincs

Vnel, JiKpularispugna iaterduosadprobanelamveritntem litis,

y jt'; vlcil, pnbaffi inulligitur. Slat, de I'li.ib. Levat. 27,

Edw. I.
, , , , . -

This Dtiillins was fo general a method of terminating diffe-

rences among the nobility ; that even ecclcCaftics, priefts,

and monks, were not excufed from the fame. Only, to pre-

vent their being ftained with blood, they obliged thele to pro-

cure champions to fight in their ftead ; as is fliewn at large

by father Dacbcri, in the Vlllth tome of his Sficilegwm.

None were excepted from thefe legal Duels but women, ficic

people, and cripples, and fuch as were under 21 years of age,

or above 60.
.

Thecuftom was for the two champions to enter a lilf,or Imall

enclofure, appointed by the authority of the ordinary judge,

not only on criminal occafions, but on fome civil ones, for

the maintenance of their right.

The monk Sigebert even relates, that a queflion on a point of

law beinf prelented to the emperor Otlio I. viz. whether re-

prefentat°on had place in direft fuccelBon > and the doflors

finding themfelves entbarraffed in the refolution thereof; the

emperor remitted the decifion of fo critical a point to the judg-

ment of arms ; and pitched on two bold fellows to maintain

the pro and the ro»!(ra. The viflory fell to him who son-

tended for reprefcntation ; in favour of vvhom a law wa»

ftraightway made, which is in force 10 tllis day.

Till!
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This cudom came or-'ginally from tlie northern nations

;

among whom ir was ufual to end all their differences by arms

;

as wc are affurecJ by Patercuius. It afterwards paiTed as a law
among the Germans, Danes, and franks

;
erpeciaiiy after

Gonciebaiflt, king of the Hurgundiar.s, admitted it in lieu of
fwearing. M. Godeau, in his hiiiory of the church, Vli,
cent, (ays, it was the Lombards who firft introduced into Italy

the barbarity of fmgle combats, whence the cuftom fpread

,, throughout tiie reft of Europe.

.
The form of the combat was this.—The accufer and ac-
cufed giving pledges to the judge, on their refpcaive behalves;

... the judge took nrlt up that of the defendant, and next that of

;
the demandant. Thsy were then both clapped up in fafe

prifon; and the chief juftice was to furnifh them with fuitabii:

arms.—Such as fought on foot had only a Iword and buckler :

the horfemen were armed at all points, as well as their horfes
The day of combat being come, they made choice of four ca-

valiers to guard the field ; and peiformed diverfe ceremonies,

. prayers, oaths, tfc. defcribed by Pafquier, and other authors

^
and quoted by du Cange, who mentions an ordonnance of kins
Philip the Fair in 1306, prefcribing the feverat rules, condi-
tions, and ceremonies, to beobferved heiein.

The vanquifhed, whether accufer, or accufed, was pimifliei

with demh, or mutilation of members, or was igrioniiuiuijll,

dragged out of the camp, and hung on a gibbet, or burnt, ac-
cording lo thecircumftanccs of the cafe.

The method of trial by Dusl, was inftituted as a way ofcon-
fultjng providence, to learn v;ho was the criminal ; and it was
imagmed, that God thus interrogated, would not fail to 'de-
dare himfelf in favour of the innocent. But it happened fo

often, that the unjuft accufer came off vidorious ; that they
at length began to be convinced, they muft not prefcribe to
hjs wifdom, theneceinty of interrupting thecourfe of fecond
caufes. This was giving rules to murther, and dilguifing
airafljnations under method and meafure.
Saxo Grammaficus obfervcs, that as early as the year
the kings of Denmark had abrogated the proof by Duil-JiLnd
in lieu thereof, appointed the proof by red-hot iron, which
was alfo annulled in its turn.

But Due/! were condemned before by a council held at Va-
Jantia i,-j 855 ; where the perfun vjho killed his enemy, was
excommunicated

; and the perfon killed was pronounced un-
worthy of burial. Afterwards, the popes Nicholas I. Ce-
Icftin III. and Alexander III. likewife interpofcd ; and Fre.
detic I. and II. prohibited them in Germany. St. Louis did
what he could to abolifh them in France ; but his ordonnance
only took place in his own territories, and not in thofe of
his vaflals. After his example, the counts d'Auvergne arrd

Poiaou, and feveral other lords, forbad them likewife. Philip
the fair, foUov.'ing the Ibot-fteps of his grand-father, St.
Louis, at one time forbad all g^ges, or pledges of battle ; and
yet he permitted them in four calcs, in the ordonnance above,
mentioned of the year 1306. The lall Dii/1 of note was in
the year [547, before king Henry II. between Jarnac and
Chataigneraye, mentioned by Thuanus, and de Serres.
In England, the trial by Duel is difufed

; though the law
on which it is founded be flill in force.—The laft trial of
this kind admitted, was in the 6th year of king Charles 1.

between Donnald, lord Rc5', or Rlicc, appellant, and Da-
vid Ramfey efquire, defendant, in the painted chamber at
Weftminfler.

Duel is aHo ufed for a fingle combat on fome private quarrel,
or occahon.

The Duel mitft be premeditated j otherwife it is only a ren-
counter.

The folly, or rather madnefs of Duelli^^ reigned for fome
zges in France; where the flower of the noblclie perifhed
thereby. It is one of the glories of the late Louis XI V. to
have ufed all his power and authority fot aboliihino- Duel;,
The fevere ediiSs and laws he made againil Duelijls have in a
great meafure put a flop to the cuftom.

DUKE *, Dux, a fovereign prince, without the title, or qua-
lity of king.—Such are the Duke of Lorrain, Duie of Hol-
Ifein, fcV.

* The word is borrowed from the modem Greeks, who call
Daueas, what the Latins call Dux.

There are alfo two fovereigns, who bear the title of Crcal-
Diike i as, the Grand Duke of Fulcany, and the Grand-Duke.
of Mufcovy, now called the Czo)-, or emperor of Ruffia.

—

The emper or of Germany is Arch-Duke ai AuJlria.
DfcE, Dux, is alfo a title of honour, or nobiliti', the next

below princes.

"^Ik Dukedom, or dignity or 23ai/, is a Roman dignity, de-
noriimatcd a Dueeuda, leading, or commanding.—Accord-
ingly, the.firftfli-^fs, £>»ffj, vicKtbe Duaores Exerci:mm,
commanders of armies.— Under the late empeiors, the go-
vernors ol provinces in war time were entitled Duces. In^af-
ter trmesthe fame denomination was alfo given to the (Gover-
nors of provinces in time of peace.

°

The firft governor under the name of Duie, was a Duke of
Vot.. 1.

the Marchia Rhastica, or Grifohs, whereof mention is rhada
in Caffiodorus. The Goths, and Vandals, upon their over-
running the provinces of the wellcrn empire, abolifhcd the
Roman dignities wherever they fettled. But the Franks, £;ff.

to pleafe the Gaulifil people, who had long been ufed to that
form of government, made it a point of politics, not to
change any thing therein ; and accordingly they divided all

Gaul into dutchjes, and counties; and gave the names fome-
timis oi Dukes, and foinetimes of counts, cOTr.ites, to the go-
vernors thereof.

In England, during the Saxons time, Cambden obferves, the
officers and commanders of armies were called Dukes, Duces,
alrcr the ancient Ro;nan manner, without any addition. Af-
ter the conqueror came in, the title lay dormant, till the reign
of king Edward III. who created his fon Edwaid, firft called
the black prince, Duie of Cornwall. A.ler whom, there
were more made, in luch manner as that their titles defcend-
ed to their polletiry. They were created with much folem-
nity, per cinP.uram gladli, coppeeque, circuit aurci incapile
impofiticnem.

Though the French retained the names, and form of the du-

"

cal government, yet under their fecond race of kings, there
weieicarce any fuch thing as Dukes ; but all the great lords-
were called C5/i?rrj, Peers, oc Barons. Excepting, however,
iht Dzikes of Burgundy, and Aquitaine; and a Duke of
France, which was a dignity, Hugh Capet himfclf held,
corrcfponding to the modern dignity of Maire de Palais, or
the king's lieutenant.

By rhe weaknefs of the kings, the Dukes, or governors fomc-
times made themfelves fovereigns of the provinces ttufled to
their adminiltration. T)iis change happened chiefly about
the time of Hugh Capet ; when the great lords began to dif-
member the kingdom, fo that that prince found more compe-
titors among them than fubjcras. It was even with a great
deal of difJicully they could be brought to own him their fu-
pctior, or to hold of him by faith, and homage.
By degrees, what with force, and what by marriajes, thefe
provinces, both dutchics, and counties, which had been rent
from the crown, were again united to it. But the title Duie
was no longer given to the governors of provinces.
From that time Duke became a mere title of dignitv, afFeaed
to aperfon, and his heirs male, without giving him any do-
maine, territory, or jurifJiflion over the place whereof he is
Duke. All the advantages thereof now confift in 'the name
and the precedence it gives.

'

TheBiife of our dajs retain nothingof their ancient fplendor
but the coronet on their cfcutcheon

; which is the only mark
of their departed foreieignty.—They are created by patent
cmaure of the fword, mantle of ftate, impofition of a cap
and coronet of gold on the head, and a verge of gold in their
hand.

The eldeft fons of Dukes ate by the courtefy of Enr land fly led
^-Jrjar/^r, and the younger ions, Lo,ds, with the addition
of their chriftian name, as lord fames, lord Thomas, Ise and
they take place of vifcounts, though not fo piivilced by the
laws of the land.

°

A Duke has the title of Grace ; and being writ to, he is ftyledm the heralds language, moji high, potent, and nelle princi'
Z>;Ai of the blood royal, are ftyled, moJi hirh, majl mighli,
and iUuJlncus princes.

-s .r>

DUKE-DOKE, a quality given in Spain to a standee of the
houfeofbylva, on account of his having feveral dutchies, from
the uniting of two confiderable houfes in his perlbn.
Don Roderigo de Sylva, elded fon of Don Roy Gomez de
Sylva, and herr of his dutchies, and principalities, married
the eldeft daughter of the Duke de I'lnfantado; in vertue
of which marriage, the prefent Duke de Paflrana, who is de-
fcended therefrom, and is grandlbn of Don Roderigo deSylva,
has added to his other great tides, that of Duke-Duke, to di-
(llnguifh himfelf from the other Duiei, fome whereof may
enjoy feveral dutchies, but none fo confiderable ones, nor the
titles of furh eminent families.

DULCIFYING, Sweetening, a term ufed in phvfic, for ten-
dering a fluid lefs acid, and rough ; cither bv taking away in
fairs, or breaking their points, or by coveting them with fome-
thing finooth, and fofi.

DULCIS, AJJa, or /fa. See the article Asia
DULIA, AOTAEI.-i, Service. See the articles Woss.«,r
Latbi,^, and HypERDuLlA. '

DULL Jppui. See the article A?Fri.
DUMBNESS, the flate of a pcrfon who wants the natural ufe

of fpeech.

People born deaf, are faid to be all naturally mmb, as not be-
ing able to learn words.

Dumbnefs- is fometimes the refult of the want, or even the
ill conformation, of the tongue.—Yet in the third romo of
the Epbem. German, we have an account of a book, entitled
Jac. Rtlandi Aglipflcmegrapbia, fine Deferiptio Oris fine
Lmgua, quad perfeHi loquitur, &c. See 1'ongue, and
MUTB.

3 Z DUNG,
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DUNG, in agriculture, and gardening. See Manuring,

and Compost,
DUNGEON*, Donjon, in fortification, the highefl part

of a canie built after the ancient mode ;
ferving as a watcii-

tower, orplace of obfervation.

» The word comes from the French Doys'i, which figni/ies the

fame ; and which Fauchet derives from Domidlium, m that

the Dungeor! being the flrongeft part of the ciflle, was Lfaaily
,

the lord's apartment. Menage derives it from Domtuone,

or l>07.-:msnus. which in fome antienc writings we find ufed in

the fame fenfe. Others derive it from Domus Jidii Cajaru,

ox Dornusjugi; and others from Domm Jidiani, the em-

peror Julian having built feveral fuch caflles among the Gauls,

whereof there is one fliU (ianding in Lorraine, called Dom.

JuUen. Du Cange derives the appellation from Duno' aut

Colle Mdifcatum, which the barbarous writers have al-

tered into Dunjo, Duiigco, Dongio, Dangio, Domgio, and

Domnio

,

In fome caftles as that of Vincennes, tfc. the Donjon ferves

as a prifon for perfons they would have the molt: fecurely kept

;

whence the general ufe of our word Dungeon^ for a dark clofe

prifun underground.

DUO, in mufic, a fong, or compofition to be performed in

two parts only ; the one Tung, and the other played on an

inftrument ; or by two voices alone.

Duo, is alfo when two voices fing dii^ercnt parts, accompa-

nied with a third, which is a thorough bafs.—Unifons and

Octaves are rarely to be ufcd in Dus's^ except at the begin-

ning and end.

DUODENA Arterla, and Vena^ a branch of an artery,

which the Duodenum receives from the cceliac ; to which

anfwers a vein of the fame name, returning the blood to the

porta.

DUODENUM *, in anatomy, the firft of the intepna

tenuia, or fmall guts 5
being that which receives the food

half chyiified from the ftoniach.—See Tab. Anat. (Splanch)

fg. I. lit, h and i. fig. 1, lit. c.

* It has its name Duodenum, as being above twelve fingers

breadth, long: on which account, fome call it Dedeca-

The Duodatum arifes from the pylorus, or right orifice of the

ftomach ; whence defcending towards the fpine, from right

to left, quite ftraight, it terminates where the circumvolu-

tions of the reft begin.

Its coats are thicker, and its cavity or canal is lefs than in any

of the other inteftines. At its lower end are two canals, open-

inn" into its cavity, onefrom the liver, and gall-bladder^ called

the dzu^ns communis chohdochus ; and the other from the pan-

creas, called pancreaticus.

The D;i5i/f««?n is quite ftraight ; but the Inteftinum jejunum

makes diverfewindings, and inflexions: the reafon is, that the

bile, and pancreatic juice mixing at the beginning thereof, or

at the end of the Duodenum^ would othcrwife precipitate not

only the grofs parts of the excrements, but alfo the chyle it

fe!f, too haftily.

DUPLA, Duple Ralio^ is where the antecedent term is

double the confequent ; or, where the exponent of the

Ratio is 2 :—Thus 6 13 is in a Dupe Ratio. See Ra-
tio.

EtJB-DuPLE Raik-, IS where the confequent term is double the

antecedent;' or, the exponent of the Ratio is i:—Thus,

3 : 6 is in a Sub-duple Ratio.

Ox}?LP.~S4quialtera_
_

3 t
See RaTio.

T>v-PL\-Supsrhipartiens teriias J I

Duple Tiii-.e. See the article Time.
DUPLICATE*, a fccond inftrument, or aft, in writing;

or a tranfcript, or copy of another.

• The word is formed from the Latin DuphmUy of Duplum,

double.

It is ufual to fend a DupUcate^ when it is apprehended the firft

difpatch, ^f. is loft.

Duplicate, in chanceryy is particularly ufed for a fecond

letter patent granted by the lord chancellour, in a cafe where

he had formerly done the fame. See Patent.
Duplicate Ratio, theRaiio between the fquares oftwoquan-

titjes.—Thus the Duplicate Ratio of « to i is the Ratio of

flfl, to Ai, or of the fquarc of a to the fquare of i.

In a feries of geometrical proportions, the firft term to the

third is faid to be in a Duplicate Ratio of the firft to the fe-

cond i or as its fquare is to the fquare of the fecond : Thus,

in 2, 4, 8, I 6, the Ratio of 2 to 8, is Duplicate of that of 2

to 4 ; or as the fquare of 2 to the fquare of 4 ; wherefore

Duplicate Ratio is the proportion of fquares ; as triplicate is

of cubes, &c. and the Ratio of 2 to 8, is faid to becompound-

ed of that of 2 to 4, and of 4 to 8.

DUPLICATION, Doubling, in arithmetic, and geome-

try, the multiplying a quantity, either difgretCj or continued,

by two.

D U R
0UpiLiGATroK cf a Cube, Is the finding the fide of a cube

that ftiall be double in foiidity to a given cube : which is a
famous problem cultivated by the geometricians thefe two
thoufand years.

It was firft propofed by the oracle of Apollo at Delphos
;

which, being confulted about the manner of flopping a
plague then raging at Athens, returned for anfv/er, that the
plague ftiould ceafe when Apollo's altar, which was cubical,
ftiould be doubled.—Upon this, they applied themfelves in
good earncft, to feek the Duplicaturc of the cube, which
hence forwards was called the Deliait Probhtn.
The problem is only to be folved by finding two mean pro-
portionals between the fide of the cube, and double that fide
the firft whereof will be the fide of the cube doubled, as was
firft obferved by Hippocrates Chius.

Eutochius, in his comments on Archimedes, gives feveral
ways of performing this by the mefolabe. Pappus Alexandrj-
nus, and his commentator Commandine, give three ways :

the firft, according to Archimedes j the fecond, according to
Hero ; and the third, by an inftrument invented by Pappus,
which gives all the proportions required.

The Sieur de Comiers has likewife publllhed an elegant de-
monftration of the fame problem, by means of a com-
pafs with three legs : but thefe methods are all only mecha-
nical.

-^^-DUPLICATION. See the article Re-duplication-.
DuPLIcatum Arcanum. See the article Arcanum.
DUPLICATURE, in anatomy, a doubling, or folding of

membranes, or other like parts.

Such are the Duplicatures of the peritonaeum, of the omen-
tum, of the pleura, fs't.

In the hiftory of the French academy for the year 1714.
an account is given of a young man, who died at the ace
of 27 years, in the Diiplicature of whofe meninges there were
found little bones, that feemcd to proceed out of the iimer
furface of the dura mater, and with their acute points ftimu-
lated the pia mater.

That Duphcatm-c the peritonaeum, wherein the ancients
placed the bladder, is not found by the modern anatomifts.
Dionis.

Fabricius ab Aquapendente, firft difcovered the Duplicature
of the cuticula.

DUPONDIUS, in antiquity, a weight of two pounds : or
a money of the value of two As's. See As.
As the As, at firft, weighed a juftpondo, or libra ; \hs Du-
pondiusy then weighed two. And hence the name.
And though the weight of the As was afterwards dlminllhed,
and of confequence that of the Dupondms alfo

; yet they ftill

retained the denomination. See Pound, and Libra.
DURA JI-/ar^r, oi Meninx, aftrong, thick membrane, which

lines, or covers a!) the inner cavity of the cranium, and in-
cludes the whole brain ; being itfelf lined on its inner, or
concave fide by the pia mater, or meninx tenuis.—See Tab,
Anat. (Oftcol.)

fig. 4. lit. ee. fig. 6. Ut. cc.

The dura Mater fticks very clofe to the bafis of the skull,
and its futures by the fibres, and veffels it fends to the peri-
cranium.

It is faftened to the pia mater, and the brain, by the vefiels
which pafs from one to the other. It gives a coat, or cover-
ing to all the nerves which rife from the brain ; and to the
medulla fpinalis, and all the nerves, which rife from it.

Its furface is rough towards tiie skull, and fmooth towards
the brain. It is a double membrane, woven of ftrong fibres,
which may be plainly feen on its inllde, but very little on its

outfide next the skull: It has three procefics made by the
doubling of its inner membrane.—The firft refembles a
fickle, and is therefore called Falx.—The fecond feparates
the cerebrum from the cerebellum, down to the medulla
oblongata, that ^the weight of the cerebrum may not cfFend
the cerebellum, which lies under it. This procefs is very ftrong,
and thick, and In ravenous beafts for the moft part it is bony,
becaufeof the violent motion of their brain.—The third is the
fiTialleft, and feparates the external fubftance of the hind parts
of the cerebellum into two protuberances.

In the f/«ra j^/<7/^r are feverai finus% or channels, which run
between its internal and external membranes : the four prin-
cipal ones, are the finus longitudinalis ; the fecond and third
finus's are called ifl/frfi/fx ; and the fourth, Torcular. Befides
thefe, there are more of inferior note, mentioned by anato-
mifts, as du Verney, Dr. Ridley, &c.—Their ufe is, to re-
ceive the blood of the adjacent parts from the veins, to which
they ferve as fo many trunks, and to difcharge it into the in-
ternal jugulars.

The vellels of the dura Mater, are, firft, a branch from the
carotid, while it is in its long canal, which is difperfed in the
fore and lower part of the d'rtrail/flrfr J fecondly, an. artery,

which
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which enters the hole of the (kull, called foramen arteries

durtE matris \ it is difperfcd on the fides of this membrane,
and runs as high as the ilnus longitudinalis : the vein which
accompanies the branches of this arterv, goes out of the fkull,

by the foramen hcerum. Thirdly, a branch of the verte-

bral artery, and vein> which lalt pdlies through the hole be-

hind the occipital apophyfis, where they are difperfcd in

the hind-part of the rfi/ra iTdTflj'fr,— It has alfo nerves from
the branches of the fifth pair, which give it an exquillte
fenfe.

It has a motion of fyflole, and diaflole, which is caufed by
the arteries which enter the fkul!. No doubt, the great num
ber of arteries in the brain contribute more to it, than thofe
few peculiar to it felf ; thefc may alTift a little, though not
very fenfibly, becaule of their fmallnels, and paucity
Theufe of the dura Mater is to cover the brain, the fpinal

marrow, and all the nerves ; to divide the cerebrum into two.
and to hinder it from preffing the cerebellum.

Dura Portio. See the article Portio.
Durable Foriijication. See the article Fortification.
DURATION, an idea we get by attending to the fleeting,

and perpetually perifhing parts of fucceffion.

The idea of fucceffion we get by refle£ting on that train of
ideas, which continually follow one another in our minds,
while awake. The diftance between any parts of this fuc-

ccHion is what we call Duration : and the continuation of the
exiftence of ourfelves, or any thing elfe commenfurate to the
iucceiTionof ideas in the mind, is called our ojun Duration,
or that of the thing coexifting with our thinking. So that we
have no perception of Duration, when that fucceflion of ideas

ceafcs.

Duration, in Mr. Locke's philufuphy. Is a mode, or modifi-
cation of fpacc,

- The fi mp'e modes of Duration^ are any lengths, or parts
thereof, whereof we havcdiftant ideas; as hours, days, weeks,
months, years, time, eternity, ISc.

Duration, as marked by certain period?, and meafures, is

what we properly call Time.

1. By oblerving certain appearances, at regular, and feeming-
ly equi-diftant perior's, wc get the ideas of certain lengths,
and meafures of Duratisn, as minutes, hours, l^c. 7. By
being able to repeat thofe meafures of time, as often as we
will, we come to in\3.^inG Dnra/ivn wheie nothing really en-
dures, or exifis : thus, we imagine, to-morrow, next vear,
yefterday, ^c. 3. By being able to repeat fucli idea of any
length of time, as of a minute, year, &c. as often as we will,

and add them to or.e another, without ever coming to an end.
We get the idea of eternity.

Time is to Duration, as place is to fpace, or expanfton. They
are fo much of thofe boundlefs oceans of eternity, and ini-

menfity, as is fet out, and diftinguiflied from the reft i and
they thus ferve to denote the pofition of finite, real beines, in

refpe£l of each other in thofe infinite oceans of Duration, and
fpace.

Duration of Aa'ion. See the article Action.
Duration of an EcUpfe. See the article Eclipse.
Scruples of half Duration. See the article Scruple.
DuRAT ION of a folar Eclipfe. See the article Eclipse,
DURE, Door. Sec the article Suth-D^^/v.
DURESSE, Hardjhip, in law, is, where a perfon is kept In

prifon, or rcftrained of his liberty, contrary to order of law ;

or is threatened to be killed, maimed, or beaten.

In which cafe, if a perfon fo in prifon, or in fear of fuch
threats, make any fpecialiy, or obligation^ by reafon of fuch
imprifonmcnt, or threats; fuch deed I,'! void in law : and in

an aftion brought on fuch fpecialty, the party may plead, that

it was brought by Dureffe.

DUST, minute and almolt infenfible particles broken ofF from
any hard body,

Thofe broken from ftones, or formed of extremely fmall ftones
are more properly called Sand. See Sand.
The fubtile matter of des Cartes, is a fort of Dvft produced
by the collifion of the matter of the fecond element. See
SuBTitE Matter.

Gold'DvsT
I n . , t Gold.

Lead-Dusr \
the articles |lead.

DUTCH Coins.

Dutch Fortifcation.
Dutch Monies.

Dutch Pens.

Dutch Telefcope.

Dutch Tyies.

Dutch Trading Companies.

Dutch Meafures,

See the articles

'Coins.

Fortification,
Monies.
Pens.
Telescope.
Ty LES.

Company,
\Measures.

DUTCHY-Cqu RT, a court wherein all matters belonging to
the Dutchy, or county palatine of Lancafter, are decided by
decree of the chancellor of that court.
The original of this court was in Kenry the IVth's time, who
obtaining the crown by depoluion of Richard II. and having

the /)a/r^y of Lancafter, by defcent, I'n right of his mother,
became feized thereof as king, not as duke. So that all the
liberties, franchifes, and Jorifdiaions of the faid county palled
irom the king, by his great feai, and not by livery, or attorn,
ment, as the earldom of March, and other pofTeffions, which
defcended to him by other anceftors than the king's, did,

Henry IV. by authority of parliament, fevered the pofieffions,

liberties, fe'c. of the faid from the crown ; but Ed-
ward IV. reitored them to their former nature.
The officers belonging to this court, are a chancellor, attor-
ney general, receiver general, clerk of the court, and melTen-
ger ; befide the aiTiftants, as an attorney in the exchequer,
another in chancery, and four counfeliors. See Chancel-
lor and Attorney of the Dutchy.
The of Lancafter, fays G win, grew out of the grant
of Edward HI. who gave that Dutchy to his fon John of
Gaunt, and endowed it with royal rights, equal to thofe of
the county palatine of Chefter. And forafmuch as it came
afterwards to be extinft in the perfon of king Henry IV. by
reafon of its union with thecrown ; the fame king fufpctSing
himfeif more rightfully duke of Lancafter, than king of Eng-
land, determined to fave his right in the Dutchy, whatever
fhould befal the kingdom. Accordingly, he feparated the
Dutchy from the crown ; and fettled it fo in his own perfon,
and heirs, as if he had been no king, or politic body at all

:

in which condition it continued during the reigns of Henry V.
and VI. who defcended from him ; till Edward IV. who', by
recovery of thecrown, recontimiing the right of the houfe of
York, appropriated the Dutchy to the crown again. Yet fo,
as he fufFered the court and officers to remain as he found
them. In this manner, it came, together with the crown,
to Henry VII. who taking Henry IV's policy (by whofe
right, indeed, he obtained the kingdom) re-feparated the

'

Dutchy, and fo left it to his pofteritv, who flill enjoy it.

DUTY, in a moral fenfe. See Office.
Duty of marriage. See the article Marriage.
Duty, in policy, and commerce, an impoft, laid by authority

ofa prince, dsV. cn merchandizes, and commodities, either
of his own country, or brought from abroad ; towards fup-
poriing the expences of the government. See Customs.
The Duties on various kinds of commodities are infinite.
The principal are, the

Duties of exportation, and importation^ paid upon the bringing
in, or carrying out,of the diverfe kinds of goods, animals, and
even perfons

; agreeable to tlie tarifs fettled between the fe-
veral nations. See Exportation, i^c.

There is no ftate in Europe, or perhaps in the world, where
the £)a/;>i of exportation and importation, are fo many, and
fo ctjnfiderable, as in England.—The two principal, are the
Duties of tonnage, and poundage. The firft charged on li-

quors. In proportion to their^meafure, and content. See
Tonnage.—The fecond on the other commodities, and paid
according to their value, fettled in a tarif See Poundage.
Thefe iwo Duties, which have a long time been on foot in
England, were re-eftablilhed at the reftoration of king
Charles 11. in 1660, upon the parliaments annulline: all the
laws made under Cromwell, and decreeing the executing of
the ancient ordinances.

°

To thefe there have been eighteen new Z)ar;Vj added fince'
that time; ten of them for liquids, and the other eight on
other kinds of commodities.

The Duties on liquids, are the ancient Duty of tonnage, or
oldfubfidy: the additional Z)tt/y; Duty ot excife, Duty of
coinage, the old impofition, the additional impofition, the or-
phans money, ths Duty on French wines, the new fubfidy,
the Duty on Hungary wines, and the one third, and two
thirds fubfidies.

The Duties on other commodities, are the ancient Duty of
poundage: the additional Duty of 1660, on linnens, and filks :

the new impofition of poundage, called the impoji of 1690 :

another impofition of four fifths in 1693 : the Duty of 2 ^ per
cent, on French goods, impofed In 1 695 : the new fubfidy of
poundage in 1697 : another additional fubfidy of a third of
poundage in 1703 ; another third in 1704 : a Duty on fifh
oils, and whale fins, in lyog : another on leather, velom^
and parchment in 171 1: a fecond on the fame goods, in
17 12; and laftly, in the fame year, z Duty on paper, pafte-
board, and foap.

We fhall here enter into a more particular detail of the Du-
ties on Uquids ; as wines, brandies, vinegars, cyders, £3"^.—

Firft:then, the Duty a/ tonnage, or thz oldfubfidy, we have
already obferved, was eftabliihed in the twelfth year of king
Charles U. It was at firfl: only granted to him for life; but af-
terwards was continued for the firil year of king James If. and
after this during the life likewife of that prince. And Jaftly, by
feveral a£ts, in the reign of queen Anne, it was again conti-
nued for g6 years, ending In the year 1808,
This firftDw/y of tonnage, 134 pound 10 Ihillings fterlim'
per tun, on all P'rench wines brought by Englllh vefTels into
the port of London ; and only 3 pound, into (he reft. The

(kmc
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fame wine "brought by foreign vcfTels into the port of Lonuon,

pays 6 pound ; and into the other ports, 4 pound 10 (hillings

fteding. French vinegar made of wine, pays
. 4 pound 10

(hillings, brought by Englifti veflels ; and fix pound by fo-

reign, French cyder, sixl perry, atx! vinegar made oi

thofe liquors, pay as in the preceding article. Rhenifh wine

brought into any port of England, p:iys I pound flerling /nr

awine, a meafure amounting to the fixth of a tun, fo that the

Duty per tun is about 7 pound 7 fliillings, which is a fourth

more than that of French wine. Spanifh and Portuguefc

wines, mufcadines, malmfeys, and other Greek wines, pay

the fame as French wines ; and the like is to be underflood o\

vinegars made thereof,

Additional DvTY of the oldfuhfidy.. This firfl augmentation

of the old tunnage, was made in 1660, and contmued like

the fubfidy it felf 10 i8c8.

For this Duty, French wines pay 3 pound fterlmg per tun.

Rhenifh wines pay as French wines; SpanifU wines pay 4

pound ;
Portugal wines, 3 pound ; mulcadines, malmfeys,

and otiier Greek wines, pay the fame as Spanifh wines. Vi-

negar, cyder, and perry, are exempt from this Didy. See

Subsidy.
, ,

.t)uTY 0/ £xcife, is not laid on wmes, but only on malt-liquor,

puxy Qfcchiage was impofed in the iSth year of king Charles

II. to defray the expcnce of coiniiig the money. It lias

been continued by divcrfe a^s to tl:e yeari7i5, and fince

that time.

V/ines of alJ kinds pay equaJly 10 fliillings fterlmg per tun on

this Duly. See Coinage.
pUTV of old impofition of tunnage was eftabliftied m the year

1685, and continued by diverfeaSs; that of 17 11 made it

perpetual.

By this Duty, French wines pay S pound Htvhttgper tun m
all the ports of England ;

Spanifh, Portugal, Mulcadine, and

other Greek wijies, 12 pound : vinegar iJ pound.

VviY of additional ivipojition was effabiifhed in 1690, conti-

nued by diverfe afts to 1710, and in 1712 made perpetual.

This Duty none but the French pay, the other nationti being

exempt from it.

Each tun of French wine pays for this Z'(-0' ^ P"""^ ster-

ling ill any port of England : vinegar, cyder, and perry pay

},^~pcr cent, oi their value.

Oi-pham-V)WY is only charged on wines brought into the port

of London. Its name expreffes the pious office it is intende;d

for. It had its rife in the 6th year of king William III.

It is fi^ed at 4 (hillings p^r tnn on alf wines indificfently.

Mdilit'nal Duty on French wiries, is one of the DuiiL-s to which

French wines alone arc fubjcft. It was eftablithed in the year

1695, for 20 years, and hnce continued.—It is rated at 25

pound iLerling tun for wines ; and for vinegars at 15

pound.

Duty, called nsiv fuhjidy, was granted to king William III.

in 1 695, for his life, and after continued to queen Anne for

her hte.
'

'I'his is properly a duplicate of the Diftyn( tunnage, to which

Fiencb and other wines are equally fubj^a, whether brought

in Englifh, or in foreign vefTtls ; though there are fome diffe-

rences, as to vinegars, cyders, and perry.

Duty on Hungary\vinssj is very late, only eftablifhed in the

firfl year of queen Anne. It is the fame with that paid by

Rhenifh wines.

Duty, called third fuhfidy^ is a third of the old fubfidy, firil:

eftabliOied in 1703, and iincc contiuiued by diverfe ads to ex-

pire in 1805.

Duty, czWcd iivo thirds fuhfdy, is likewlfe a new Z);//y, firft

efiablilhed in 1704, to latl only for a certain time, though

iiiice made perpetual.— It confiifs in two other thirds of the

old fubfidy, fo that thefe two Duties o£ 1703, and 17C4,

are equal to the whole fublidy.

Eelides thefe Duties impofed on all wines impoHed, both by

natives and foreigners; there are likewife tht Duty of But-

leragc, another Duty called alicn^s, another of Briftol, and

another of Southampton, amounting together to about 40s

fliillings tyn : but as tlicfe Duties are only levied on wines

imported in foreign vellels, it is but rarely that they .ire paid ;

moll: of the winc-trade being managed bv Engh{h veflels.

From this ftate of the fcveral Duties paid by wines and otl'.er

liquors brought into England, it appears that French wines

imported by Engliflimen into the port of England, pay 55
pound, 16 fliillings, and 8 pence flerling ^^r tun. Thofe im-

ported by the fame into the other ports, 5 1 pound 13 fhiUings,

and 6 pence : thofe brought by foreigners into the port of

London, 61 pound, 15 fhilHngs, and 10 pence ; and into the

otiier ports, 57 pound, 12 fhillings, and 8 pence.

Spanifh, Italian, Mufcadine, Malmfey, and other Greek

wines, imported by the Englifh into the port uf" London,, pay

.27 pound, 7 fliillings, and 10 pence flerling; and brought by

the fame into the other ports, 23 pound, 4 fhiilmgs, and

9 pence. The fame wines brought to London by loicigiicrs,

V^y 33 pound, 7 fliillings, 3 fourths.

Poriugalj Rhenifli, and Hungary wuks bruui^ht to London

by Englifii vciTels, pay 26 pound, 10 (hillings, and 3 pence ;

into the other ports, 22 pound, 7 &iilings, and 2 pence: the

fame wines imported to Londiiii by foreigners, pay 32 pound,

9 (hillings, and 5 pente i and into other ports, 28 pound, 6

(hillings, 3 pence.

French vinegars imported to London by the Englifh, pay 27
pound, 10 (hillings, 11 penCe; and into the other ports, 16

pound, 4'(hiilings, 6 pence : imported by foreigners into Lon-

don, they pay 28 pound, 17 ftiillings, 3 pence ; and in the

other ports, 27 pound, 10 (hillings, ir pence.

Spanifh and Portugal vinegars, imported to London by En-

glifh vefTels, pay 12 pound, 10 flullings, 11 pence; in the

other ports, ii pound, 4 fliillings, 6 pence : tlie fame vine-

g:irs imported to London by foreign veflels, pay 13 pound, 17

fliillings, 3 pence; and in theotiiec ports, 12 pound, 10 fhil-

lings, I penny.— As to cyders, and perries, the importation

is not confiderable.

French brandies imported by sny vefTel into any port, pay 78

pound, 4 (hillings flerhng^^r tun ; and br:indies from any

other countries, except France, only 48 pound, 4 fliillings:

all other foreign brandies being exempted from Duties of 30

pound flerling, charged on French brandies by a£fs of parli-

ament, under the reign of king William III.

The Englifli merchants, it is to be obferved, are not oblEgpd

to pay thefe feveral Duties before la months ; nor foreigners

before g: giving fecurity for the f:ime. Or, if ihey pa)'

ready money, there is a deduction made them of 5 per ccnt^

on the old new third, and two third fubfidy, and on the other

Duties 6, and one fourth ;i£r cent. Add, that if thele mer-

chandizes be again exported into other countries, after they

liavc been entered in England, the Duties are returneii >

though this only within the compafs of a year to natives, and

of 9 months to foreigners.

In Spain, the DuT lES of export, and import, are called, D.f-

tics of alcavala, and amount to about 5 per cent, of the valui;

of the goods : for inftance, the piece of velvet of io Spanifu

vares, or yards, pays 20 rials: hats of Vigonia, 5 rials a-piece :

linncns, 224 rials j go vares ; gold and filver laces, 2 rialj

3 quarters, the mark weight. The Duties of exportation

are nearly on the fame footing.

In Portu2:a!, the Duties of importation were anciently the

lame on all kinds of goods ; viz. 18 per cent, of the vaUie.

But fince the year 1667, fllks have been excepted out of the

Penera! tarif, and reduced to i-^ per cent, por exportation

the Duties are only b per cent.

In Holland, the Duties of exportation, and imporiatioi:; &re

nearly alike ; both of them being about the rate of 5 per cent,

of the value of the goods.'—At Hambourg, and Bremen, the

Duties are but 1 per cent.—At Lubeck, three 4ths j)fr ant,

•—In MufcQvy ihey are ^per cent.

At Venice, thefe Duties are 6 and three ^ih^ per cent, for

what the natives import; and 10 and a half to (Grangers:

the Duties exportation are q.per cent.— At Legliorn, ths

Duties of exportation, and importation, are very inconfidera-

blc ; but with the addition of a number of petty dues, they

become as great as at Venice.

In the ports of the Levant, Conftantinople, Smyrna, Aleppo,

6V. the Duties of exportation^ and importation are nearly on

an equal footing, viz. -2, per cent, except to the- Venetians,

and Jews, who pay 5 per cent.—The confuls Duties are like-

wife to be added fur Smyrna, £?c. which are about % per

csni.

At Cairo, Alexandria, and fome other cities of Egypt, the

Duties are of two kinds : one for goods brought in (hips

from Europe; the other, for thofe brought by the caravans

from Afia. The firft are (ixed at 20 per cent. The fccond are

arbitraiy, but they are always very high, Befide the ordinary

DuiVj they here pay the golden Duly, which is the tenth pan

of what is paid for the firil Duty.—As to Duties of exporta-

tion, they may be faid to pay none, the i and a halt per sent.

being rather the cuftom-houfe fee, than any Duty paid the fo-

vsreien.

DUUMVIR, a general appellation among the ancient Ro-

mans niven to magiftrates, commifiioners. and ofiicers, where

: v/ere joined together in the fame funfliun. —So that they

bad almoft as many Duumviri, as they had ofiicers joined cv/o

bv rwo in commiflion.

There were Duumuiri Ho &\Tt& the builtJing, repairing, and

confccrating of temples, and altars ;
capital Duumviri, wh«.

took cognizance of crimesj. and condemned to death ; Dw
um-viri of the marine, or navy, (s'c.— But the mci!: ccnfidc-

rableof the Duumviri, and thofe .ufually thus called by wav

of eminence, were the

D'JUMviJti Sacrorum, created by Tarquin, far the perfor-'

manceof facrifices, and keeping of the Sibyl* books.—Thefe

were chofe from among the nobility, or Patricians; and held

their o:^^ce for life : they were exempted from fcrvlng in war,

and from the offices impofed on the other cilizcnb : and with-

ou them the oracles of the Sibyls could nut beconfulted.

Tl;e commiflion hiffed tiU the year of Rome 388 ; when, at

the requeft of C. Licinius, and L. Sextius, tribunes of th^:

people^ ihey were changed into Decemviri i thai is, in lieu of

tliiO
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two perfons, the truft was committed to ten, who were half

patricians, half plebeians.

Sylla added five more to their number, upon which they be-

came denominated ^indicanviri. Their body way after-

wards much increafed, and at length amounted to fixtyj yet

ftiil it retained the denomination of ^uindicemv 'iri.

They were entirely abolifhed under the emperor Thcodofius,

along with the reft of the heathen fuperftitions.

The Duumviri, Duumviri perdusllionisy werenotor-
dinary magiftrates ; but created only on certain occurrences.

—The firft commiffioners of this kind were thofe appointed

to judge the furviving Horatius, for killing his fiiler, after

vanquilhing the Curiatii.

There were alfo D uum v i h i in the Roman colonics ; who held

the fame rank and authority in their refpeitive colonies, that

the confuls held at Rome.—They were chofe out of the body

of Decuriones, arid wore the pra:texta, or robe bordered with

purple.

We alfo read of municipal Duumviri^ whom Vigenere com-
pares to our fheriffs, or rather mayors of towns.

DUUMVIRATE, Duumviratus, the magiftrature, oiUce,

or dignity of the /Jz^ri/fii/iW. SeeDouMViR.
The Duumvirate laftcd till the year of Rome 388 ; when it

was changed into a Decemvirate.

DWALE, or DWAL, in heraldry, the herb night-fhade

;

ufed by fuch as blazon with flowers and herbs, iiiftead of co-
lours and metals,. for fable, or black.

DWARF. See Giant, Pygmy, and Stature.
Dwarf-Trees, a fort of diminutive fruit-trees, frequently

planted in the borders of gardens : thus called from the Idw-
iiefs of their ftaiure.

7'hey feldom are fufFcrcd to grow above four or five feet high ;

. and have ufually a hoop tied within the middle of the branches,
to make them fpread around.

Diviirf-trecs are of fpecial advantage for table-fruit, whether
pears, apples, plums, or cherries; the fruit they yield is ufu-
aily of tlie finefi:, and, beft kind ; and as fuch they make a
confiderable article in the gardeners province.

There are diverfe ways of producing Dwarfs.—Divarf-pcars
fire ufually had by inoculating on quince-Itocks, which grow
the Divarf's height. ;

As tor diuarf-apples, the ftocks they chufe to graft on are thofe
raifed of the cuttings of the apple-tree.—In order to provide
flocks of each kind, they chufe fuch ftems, and branches, as

grow ftraighteft, in the month of Oftober, from trees whofe
cuttings will grow, and which in the pkres they are to be
grafted in are at leafl an inch thick : thcfe they cut off an I

hand's breadth below the knots or burs, which are the places I

where they ufuaUy put forth their roots ; and cut oiF the top
that they may not be above a yard long. If they cannot be
got fo long of quinces, fhorter muft do. They cut off all fide-

branches clofe to the body, except one fmal! twig near the top
for the fap to vent it felf at. bet them in beds, as feed-plants

are : and keep them a foot afcove ground.

It being fomewhat difficult, to get enough of fuch branches as
have burs and knots on ihcm ; a particular method has been
invented to bring thofe knots, and burs, artificiallyj called
circampofition. It is performed by tying feme earth in a piece
of old hat, a foot long, about the place where you intend to
cut, in the month of February i and in Oiftober it will have
lliot roots therein.

Such trees alone, as are very apt to put forth roots, are propei
for dwarf ftocks ; as the Kentifh codUn, gennet moil, fome
ibrts of fweet apples, bitter fvifeets, the quince-tree, and
the Paradife apple-tree.

Stocks for dwarf apple-trees are likevvife raifed by cutting
dov;n an old tree, which is apt to caft forth good fuckers from
the old roots ; thefe at two years age may be tranfplanted, o
«Ife inoculated where they ftatid.

As for //xfa;/pear- trees, ftocks may be raifed for them froir

the fuckers of old pear-trees. Elfe, cut ofF the top of fome
old ill pesr-trcL-, and the roots will caft forth fuckers.

For ^/iytjr/"cheiries and plums, fuckers of the common red
cherry, and ordinary plum-tree are the beft.

As to the grafting, or inoculating of dwarf-fiocks, it muft be
done as low as may be, with two cyons, and thofe longer
than in grafting for long ftandards ; that they may fpread
from the ground.

As to the planting of dwarf-trees. It is beft in a light, hot
earth, from the middle ot October, to the end of Novem-
ber, In a cold, wet Ibil, it is beftin March and April. The
ftcm of the tree to be cut off feven or eight inches above
the graft ; and remember to cut off half the length of the
roots, and hairy fibres ; to turn the cut of the t°ee towards
the north; to let the graft be always two or three inches
above the ground, left it take root ; to plant them fliallow,
as betiig apt of themfelves, in light ground, to fink a foot deep,
whjch is fiifficient ; and to cover the ground, when they are
planted, with horfe-Iitter. See Engrafting and
Plan'tinc.

DYADIC Arithmetic. Seethe article Arithmetjc
Vo L. I.

DYE *, m architeaure, the trunk of the pedeftal or tha"
part between the bafe and the cornice: being fo named b--
caufe It IS frequently made in the form of a cube or D -

See Tak Archit.fig. 24, i5, 28, 30, 32. '
''

"

* It is alfo called DRdo, by the Italians ; and by Vicraviu^
<us. SeepEUEsTAL,

Dye is alfo ufed for a cube of ftone, placed under the feet of
a Itatue, and over its pedeftal ; to raife it, and Ihew it the
more,

DYERS Black. See the article Black.
Dyers Blue. See the article Blue.
DYING the art; or act of tinging doth, ftufF, or other mat-

ter with a permanent colour, which penetrates the fubftance
thereof.

Dying differs from bleaching^ or whitening, which is not the

%\l'''%l^^^^^^\oMX, but the brightening of an old one -
it

aJfo differs from pamtmg, gilding, marbling, and priming, or
ftampmg, in that the coiouj-s in thefe only reach the furface.
L>ying m2.yh^ defined the art of colouring wcol, linnen, cot-
ton lilk, hair, feathers, horn, leather, and the threads and
webs thereof, with woods, rcots, herbs, feeds and leaves, by
means of /alts, ],mes, lixiviums. waters, heats, fermentations,
macerationsj and other proceffes.

with regard to the manner of applying the colours, I3
divided into hot, and cold,

rr ^ a ,

Dying /..f 0=f,u.S«^„, is that wherein the liquors and ingre-
dients are boded, before the cloth be dipped therein 5 or ^xn

- where the cloths themfelves are boiled in the Dye.UYiNG cold, -^vxt^^^-m, is where the ingredients are dilToIved
cold

; or at eaft fuflt-red to grow cold, before the ftufts be put
in hem.-V. Savar D. Comm. T. 2. p. 1697. Tcmture.
halmaf Exerc. ad Solin. T. 2. p. 1167

Origin fi/DviNG.~The dying art is of great antiquity ; as ap-
pears from the traces of it in the oldeft facred, as well as pro-
tane writers. The honour of the invention is attributed to
the I yrians *

; though what lefiens the merit of it, is that
It is aid to have owed its rife to chance. The juices of cer-
tain fruits leaves, ^c. accidentally crufhed, are fuppofed to
have furnifhed the firft hint: Pliny aflhres us, that even in
his time the Gauls made ufe of no other Dyd^ : it is added
that coloured earths, and minerals waflied and foaked with
rain, gave the next dying materials \~But the purple, an ani-
mal jutce, found in a fheli fift, called ^/^.r.v, Concbyllum, and
f^rpura feems from hiftory to have been prior toany of chem.
1 fiis indeed was referved for the ufe of kinss, and princes -

private perfons were forbidden by law to we'ar the leaft fcrapout. i Jie difcovery of its tinging quality is faid to havebeen taken from a dog, which having caught one of the pur-
ple-fifhes among the rocks, and eaten it up, ftained his mouthand beard with the precious liquor; which ftruck the fancy ofa 1 yrian nymph fo ftrongly, that ftie refufed her lover Her-

co1ol'"4^'™" u p,-*^^' ^^""Sht her a mantle of the fame
colour " V. Pirn. Nat. Hiji. Lib. XXII. c. 2, -^Sa-

rr ,

• ^^98—'Leg. I. C. ^u^ res-uen. nontrffSalmuth ad Panciroll. Lib. I. Tit. i. p. 8. fea ^ Poll Lib
'

de verL Idon ad Commod. Polyd. V.rg''I 41.;. t^U,';
111. c. 7. beealfo the article Purple

to the Lydnm of S:,rd,s: 1„„, Sardib:,, Lj./i .
,where the word ,„ifl„ mull be underllood Em a nioderncr.t.c „ pea, a falfe reading here ; and not wi.hoo reafcn "r

the greatefiperfeflion „ the iyi,^ art ; infomuch that
S»K»'=««.r, W,.,V.,A:« puffed into a proverb amini^Sre
Greeks. Anllophanes ,„ two places, to e.,prcfi a thine red -sfcarlet, compares it to the 3,^^,, E»,A„»,.,, Salmafin'
Palrrierms and Spanhe.m indeed for S»f^,„»„, r„bB.,„,;
2»f^r«r,or, wh.eh they Inppofe a poifeffive o( S=rdis, andto denote Dy,

: but Nurra m a differtation e™re ,or. the fubjed has ilrenuoufly fupported the pretenfion. of h
'

country againU this innovation Arilloph. /./rL™V. y.. , ,,. -I Paulkrra B^";;Vana L,a„„e AJap, EAMmA EAPAINIAKON, ,!„a., \

l t,Tfi„ r. Z
Till the time of Alexander we find no other fort of /)„ i„ufe but purple, and fcarlet.-It was under the fuccffors ofthat monarch, that the Greek, applied themfelve.. to the other •

colours; and mven,ed,or at leaft perfected, blue, yellow, .^cen
P^fplc it has been iono lolf but tl,'

perfic1,on to which the moderns have carried °the other co-lour^, abundantly indemnifies them of the lofs. In this
tjcularly m the fcarlet and black colours, the French umierthe aufp.ccs of that excellent mir.iftcr M. Colbert fe,-,, rhave outftripped mofl of their neighbours t-. Se- GorJ"

^SaTT^:
Among the Romans, the Dyi-houf„, Baphh. were all under
the direaion of thecomes facrarum largitionum '

; ibou.'h thev
3 A «

=
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kd each tliEir peculiar prapofitus, as at Alexandra, Tyre,

tf<.. \—The Dyers of London make the 13th company or

the city, incorporated under Hen. VI. confrfting of a mafter,

warden, and livery '.—At Paris, and in moll of the great

cities in France, the Dyirs are divided into three companies

;

viz. thofe if th great Dy,, du grand U temt, who arc

only to ufc the beft ingredients, and fuch as ftrike the farclt

and moft kfting m\oms.—Dyers of the lipr Dye, du petit

teim, who are allowed to ufc the inferior forts of drugs, which

only yield falfe and fading colours.-And filk, wool and thread

Dyers.—M the higher prized cloths and ftiifts are refervcd

to the Dyers of the firft fort : thofe of lefs value, particularly

fuch as are not rated at above 40 fols the ell in whue, arc

committed to the mailers of thejtrfiV UM. Blue, red, and

yellow, are referved more peculiarly to thofe ol the grand

teint ; browns, fallows and blacks are common to both forts.

As to black, it is begun by the Dyers of the grand temt, and

finifhed by thofe of the leffer '.—It feems there is a tradition

among Dyers, that Jefus Chrifl was of their profeffion ; which

We alfo find delivered in thtgofpel of the infancy ef Jefus, tho'

on what grounded we know not. But it is hence that the Pcr-

fian Dyers, notwithflanding all their Mahometanifm, have

chofen Jefus for the patron of their art; infomuch that

among them a Dye-houfi is called Chrijl's /hop ' V.

Notit. Imper. Hoffm. L. T. i. p. 469- ' P't'lc-

» New View ofLond. T. 2. p. 601, /tj?. ' Savar. D. Comm.

T. J. p. 1688. voc teint. " Sike hlot. ad Evang Infant, p.

55. Hilfchcr tie Stud. Cbrifl. in Mifc. Lipf. ObJ. 96. 5 10.

T. 5. p. 34.

Rejuifttes in Dying.—There are three things demanded by the

Greek chemifts to a good Dye ; Kiz.—.Vi""f, opening or

rarefying of the body to be dyed, to dilpofe it to inbibe theco-

lour.—B»5n, the tinfture or iJycitfelr.—XaT»X". or £t^4'?

by the Romans called alligatie, ihc binding or fixing the co-

lour, to prevent its fading or being difcharged.—Some add a

fourth condition, viz. ^rih4:!, by the Latins called lumen,

by us lujire or hriglHnefs.

Among fome, ihefe three were done feverally at three difte

rent operations, in different liquors, or deco£lions ; by th{

firfl, the ftufF was prepared to receive the Dye ; this was called

v^o^aflov, and vTOTV^n ;
by the fecond, the defired colour

was given it ; and by the third, the colour was fixed on it.

—But others did all three at once, with one decoaion, and

at one dip.—V. Salmaf. £xerc. adSolin. T. 2. p. i nb,feq.

Jdvaneetnent of Dyisg. The balls of a juft hillory of DjiV,

muft be a theory of light and colours. Two things, it may be

obferved, are chiefly aimed at in the enquiry of colours, the

firft to increafe the materia iiniSoria ; the fecond, to fix thofe

colours we have.

In order to thefe it may be remembered, that fome colours are

apparent, as thofe of flowers, the juices of fruits, and thole

of animals. — Others are latent, and only dil'covercd by

the effeas which the fevcral fpecies of falts and other things

have on them.

Concerning the apparent colours of vegetables and animals,

and the effefts of different falts in changing them from one

colour to another, we have many inflances in Mr. Boyle,

colle£led and ranged in a new order by Dr. Lifter, as,

—

jy?, That acid falts advance the colours of flowers, and ber-

ries : thus they make the infufions of balauftia or pomegra-

nate flowers, red-rofcs, clovc-july flowers, mezerion, peafe-

bloom, violets, and cyanus flowers, of a very fine red ; and

the juices of the berries of liguftrum, of black-cherries, and

buckthorn berries, of a much fairer red.—-To the fame purpofc

it is obferved, that acid falts make no great alterations upon

the white flowers of jafmin and fnow-drops. -

idly. Urinous falts and alcalics, on the contrary, quite alter

the colours of the flowers lail named, as well a& the juices of

the berries abovementioned, from red to green.

^dly. Urinous falts and alcalies advance, at leaft they do not hurt

the colours of the juices of vegetable leaves, woods and roots.

. —Thus urinous fpirits and aicalies make the yellow infufions

of madder roots, red; of brazilwood, purplifh ;
oflignumne-

phriticum, blue; the red infufion of logwood, purple; and

that of theleaves of fena, red.

^hly. Acid falts quite alter the faid infufions from red or blue

10 yellow.

5thly, Cochinee], which of it felf is red, upon the affufion

of oil of vitriol, an acid fait, ftrikes the mofl: vivid crimfon

that can be imagined ; and with urinous falts and alcalies, it

will be again changed into an obfcure colour betwixt a violet

and a purple.

6thly, All red, blue and white flowers are immediately, upon

the affufion of an alcaly, changed to a green colour ; and

thence, in no long procefs of time, they turn yellow.

'^thly. All the parts of vegetables which are gi een, will in like

manner ftrike a yellow with an alcaly.

ithly. What flowers are already yeliow, are not much changed

if at all, by an alcaly, or urinous fpirit.

gthly, l*he blue feed-husks of glafl;um fylveftre old gathered

and dry diluted with water, {lain a blue, which upon the

affufion of lye ftrikss a green ; which faid green or blue beinf
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touched with oil of vitriol dyes a purple : and all thefe three

colours ftand.

lOtbly, On the tops of the fungus tubulofus are certain red

knots, which upon the affufion of lye, will ftrike a purple,

and ftand.

For the latent colours in animals and vegetables, difcovered to

us by the affufion of falts ; they likewifc are very numerous.

We will only mention a few ;— J/?, The milky juice of the

lailuca fylveftris cofta fpinofa, & fonchus afper & Ifevis, upon

the aff'ufion of lye, will ftrike a vivid flame-colour or crimfon^

and after fome time quite degenerate into a dirty yellow.

idly^ The milk of the cataputia major, upon the afFufipn of

h e, efpecially if it be drawn with a knife, and have any time

ftood upon the blade thereof, will ftrike a purple or blood red

colour, and fooji after will change into a dull yellow.

ylly^ The common liawthorn-caterpillar will ftrike a purple

or carnation with Ive, and ftand.

ifthly. The heads of beetles, pifmires, i^c, will with lye ftrike

the fame carnation colour, and ftand.

^thly. The amber coloured fcolopendra will give with lye a

moft beautiful and pleafant azure, or amethyftine, and ftand.

It remains to be obferved,— 17?, Tiiat in all the inftances

abovementioned, whether vegetable or animal, there is not one

colour truly fixed j
though there may be fome ufe made of

them, as they are.—By not truly fi.xed, v^e mean, not prooi

againftfalt and fire; for, what feem to ftand, and be lye-

proof, are either wholly deftroyed by a different ialt, or

changed into a much different colour ; which muft needs

prove a ftainand blemifli, when it ftiall tiappen in the ule of

any of them.

idly^ That both the apparent and latent colours of vegerables ,
are fixable : an inftance whereof we may oliferve in the feed

hi:(ks of glallum, and the ufe Dyers make of the leaves of

that plant after due preparation,

n^dly^ It is probable from the fame inftance, that we may learn

i;om the colour of fome part of the t;uit or feed, what coiour

the leaves of any vcLiet^ble, and the wiioie plant, might be

made to yield for our uie.

i,thly. That the latent colours of vegetables are pre-exiftent,

and 110^ pioduced J from the fame inftance of woad ; and

likeivile from this, that the milky juice of ladluca fylvefti is

affords of it felf a red ferum.

5//j/r, That the change of colours in flowers is gradual and

conftant.

6'^/?, That the colours of flowers, which will not ftand with

lye, feem to be wholly deftroyed by it, and irrecoverable,

—

Thus one part of a violet leaf, upon the affufion of lye, is

changed very foon into yellow, and will never be revived into

a red by an acid fait ; but if another part of the fame leaf be

ftill green, it will be revived.

jM/r, That drynefs feems to be a means, if not of fixing, yet

of bringing the vegetable colour into a condition of not wholly

and fuddeniy periftiing by the otherwife deftroying alcaly,

8//j/y, That thofe plants or animals which will ftrike different

yet vivid colours, upon the affuhon of different falts, and

ftand, as the cochineel, and glaftum, are of all otiicrs to be

reckoned the beft,—V. Lift, in Ph'il. Tranf. N''.7o. p. 2132,

frqq. fee alfo Boerh. Ekm. Chem. P. 3. T. 2. p. 467, feqq^.

Edit. Lipf.

Dying Ingredient or the materia tmlforia^ are beft reduced

under two heads -.— Colorata^ or thofe which properly give tbe

colour.—And Non-cohrata, ufed to prepare the fluffs for better

taking ths Dye^ and to heighten the luftre of the colours.

The colouring ingredients are of three forts, blue, yellow and

red.—To the firft fort, belong indigo, woad, weld, wood-wax,

and log-wood ; 10 the fecond, fuftic ; to the third, madder,

brazil, cochineel, fcermes, fafflower, and fanders,—Towliich

may be added arnotto, and young fuftic, for orange-colours :

laftiy, wood foot.

The non-colourifig ingredientsare,—Certain reftringent or hmd-

ing materials^ as galls, fumac, alder bark, pomegranate pet;!,

walnut rinds and roots, Japling bark, and crab-tree bark.

—

Certainy«//r, as alum, argol, falt-petre, falarmoniac, pot-

afties, lime and urine.

—

Liquors, as well water, river water^

aqua vits, vinegar, lemon juice, aqua fortis, honey, and mo-
laffes.

—

Cums, as tragacanth, arable, maftic, and fanguis dra-

conis,

—

Sme^ics, ot abfterftves^?is ^oz^^ fullers earth, linfeed-

oil, ox-sall, tJ';:.

—

Metals, as fteel firlings, flippe, and pewter,

to which add copperas, verdegreafe, antimony, litharge, and

arfenic.-— Laftly, bran, wheat-flower, yolks of eggi, leaven,

cumin feed, fenugreek feed, agaric and fenna.

Of moft of thefe ingredients lome account may be found un-

der their refpeftive ariicles in the courfe of this book; bi.t

with regard to their ufe and effect in dying, it will be neceflary

to confiJerthem more particularly, and co bring together in

one view.

Among the mn- calotiring drugs, then, from the mineral

kingdom come; i/?. Copperas, fteet filings, and flipp (the

ft Lift' found in the troughs of old grind-ftones whereon edge-

tools have been ground) thefe are ufed for all true or Spanifii

blacks; though not for the Flanders blacks.-— 2^^/^, Pewter

diffolved in aqua fojtis, ufed for the new fcarlet or bowdye.—
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yity. Litharge, though not owned or allowed, is ufej to add
weight to dyed WIk.—!,thly. Antimony ufcd chiefly for the
fame purpofe.though it alio contains a tingent fulphur, which
by precipitation, ts"c. affords a great variety of colours.

—

Arfenic ufed in d)ing crimfon, on pretence of givine a
luftre.—6(/6/|i, Verdegrcafc. ufed by linnen dyers, in their yel-
low and green colours.— yrWjv, Alum, much ufed, though
with what intent is not agreed on ; whether to fix the dveM
render water a proper menilruum to extrad the tingent parti-
cles of certain hard drugs i' or to fcowcr the fordcs, which may
interpofe between the fluff and the dve, and hinder their due
adhcfion I or to intenerate the hairs of wool, and hair flulFs,
that they may better imbibe their colours ? or to coniribute
to the colour it fclf, as copperas docs to galls in malting black,
orjuice of lemons to cochineel incarnations, or aqua fortis
impregnated with pewter in the bowdye? or which feems
moil probable, to ferve as a vinculum between the cloth and
the colour, as clammy oils, and gum waters, do in paintino

;

alum being a fubilance whofe acuieated particles, diflblved
with hot liquors, will enter the pores of ftufFs, and on
which the particles of dying drugs will catch I though it may
alio ferve another ufe, viz. to dry up certain particles which
difagrecd with the colour to be fuperinduced : to which add,
that It may alfo ferve to brighten a colour, by incruifatini
the fluff to be dyed with its cryltals, on which the dye co'
ming to be applied, has a finer effefl, than if it were applied
on a fcabrous matter, fuch as an unalumed cloth is.—itUy,
Bran, and bran water, whofe flower entering the -pores of
the fluff, levigates its furface, and thus renders the colour laid
on It more beautiful ; much as woods to be gilded, are irrfl

fmoothened over with white colours.—gr/j/y, baltpetre, ufed
chiefiy in aqua fortis, in the bowdye, to brighten colours by
back boiling ; for which purpofe,

—

lothly, Argol is more
commonly ufed.— n;Wy, Lime, or calke, ufed in the work-
ing of blue fats.

Non-colouring ingredients of the animal kind, are— Ho-
ney.—Zf/Zy, Yolks of eggs.—3<//y, Ox-gall: though this, and
the two laft, are only ufed by a few particular dvers to fcower,
promote fermentation, and increafe weight.—4(i/y, Stale
urine, ufed as a lixivium to it;ower, alfo to help the lerment-
ing, and heating of woad

; though it is alfo ufcd in the blue
fats inftcad of lime : in reality, as it difcharges the yellow,
wherewith blue, and moft greens, are compounded, it is ufcd
to fpcnd weld withal : yet it is known, that the urine, or old
mud of piJling places, will dye a well fcowered piece of filver
of a golden colour ; it being with this (not Bath water, as
imagined) that the Ijath fixpences, l^c. are prepared.
To the clafs of non-colouring ingredients may alfo be added
water, by dyers called Uihhe liquor, which is of two forts.—
ly?. Well water, ufed in reds, and in other colours v/anting
reflringcncy, as well as in dying ftufti: of a loofe contexture,
as calhco, fuflian, and the feveral fpecics of cottons ; but
naught for blues, and making yellows and greens look rufty.— 2<//y, River water, fofter and iweetcr than the former, and
diffolving foap better, ufed in moft cafes by the dyers, for
wafiling, rinfing, (Sc. their cloths after Ayma.— ^dly, Li-
quor abfolutely fo called, which is bran liquor made of one
part bran, and five of river water, boiled an hour, and put in
a leaden ciftcrn to fettle ; four or five days in fuinmer turn it
too four, and unfit for ufe : its office is'to contribute to the
holding of the colour : it is known that ftarch, which ij only
the ilower of bran, makes a clinging pafte, which will con-
glutinate paper, though not wood or metals. Accordingly,
bran liquors are ufed to mealy dying 'fluffs, as to madder'
which is rendred clammy and glutinous by being boiled in
bran water ; and thus made to flick better to the villi of the
fluff dyed.—4?/^/)', Gums, tragacanth, arabic, maific, and
fanguis draconis, are ufed in dying filk, chiefly to give it a
glolfinefs, which may make it feem finer, as well as fliffer
and to encreafe its weight.
For the colouring ingredients, colorantia cclarata, we have,

—

1°. Iron and fleel, or what is made from them, which
we have obferved, are ufed in dying blacks

; though how
they contribute thereto is not fo obvious: we know that green
oaken boards become black by the afFriaion of a faw ; a green
four apple cut with a knife turns of the fame colour ; the
white greafe wherewith the wheels of coaches are anointed
becomes likewife black by means of the iron boxes where-
with the nave is lined, and the friflion between the nave and
the axle-tree ; and that an oaken-flick becomes black by a
•violent friaion againll other wood in a turning lath ; and
the black colour on earthen-ware is given with fcalings of
jron vitrified. From all which it feems to follow, that the
bufinefs of blacking lies in the iron, and particularly in its

uftulation or affridion.

Be this as ir will, co| peras, the moft ufual ingredient for dy-
ing black, is the fait of the pvrites wherewith old iron is in-
corpcuaied. And, wherever tliis is ufcd, fome of the aftrin-
gents are to accompany it. — 2°. RedwooU chopped, and
groi.nd m a mill, is ufed tor dying cloth, rugs ^c of
the coarfer fort. Its tinfiure, which is a fort of'brick-co-
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lour. IS got out by long-boiling it with gali's, and the cloth
with It. It ftands better than brazil.—3". Brazil 1

alfo, and ground, dyei

3". Brazil cl.opped
a pink-culour, or tarnation near^ft

approaching cochineel
: it is ufed with alum : with pot-a(hes

It alio feives for purples. It eafiiy flains.— 4". Madder gives
a colour near approaching the bow-dye, or new fcailet :

thofe called baftard-fcarleis are dyed with it. it endures
much boiling.and is ufed both with alum and argol j and holds
well

: the brighteft dyes wi'.h madder are made by over-
dying the fluff, and then difcharging part of it by back-boil-
ing in argol. It is uled with bran water inftead of white
liquor.—5". Cochineel, ufed with bran liquor in a pewter
veilcl, with aquaiortis, gives the dye called among us,
though improperly,y™r/»r in grain. Too much acid takes oft'

the intenfe rednefs of this colour, and turns it towards an
orange, or flame colour. With this colour the Spanifli
leathei and wool ufed by ladies, are dyed.—6". Arnotto gives
an orange colour, efpccially to filks, linens and cottons; for
It does not penetrate cloth : it is ufed v/ith pot-afiies.—

7 . Weld, by the help of pot-aflies, yields a deep lemon
colour; though it is ufed to give all foits of yellows.
—8 . Wood-wax, or green wood, called al!b gimjix
tmClona, and the dyer's weed, has the like cffeif, as weld,
though its ufe is chiefly con.fined to coaife cloths. It is

let wilh pot.aflies, or urine-g". Fuftic is of two forts,
young and old.—The former chopped and ground, yields a
Itind of icddifh orange colour : the latter, a hair colour
diftant feveral degrees of yellow from the former. It fpends
with or without falts, works either hot or cold, and holds
firm. 10^. Wood-foot, containing not only a colour, but
a fait, needs nothing to extraft its dye, or make it flrike on
the fluff. The natural colour it yields is that of honey, but
it IS the foundation of many other colours on wool, and cloth,
onl).— It". Woad ground, or chopped with a mill for thepur-
polc, is made up into balls, which being broken, and ftrewed
on hme or urine, is ufed with pot-aflies, or fea-wetd, and gives
a lafting blue The lime or chalk accelerates the lermenta-
tion of the woad, which in three or four days will work like
a guile of beer, and be covered with a greenifti froth or
flower. An intenfe woad colour is almoft black, that is, of
a damfon colour. It is the foundation of fo many colours
in its different degrees or Qiades, that the dyers have a fcale
whereby to compute the lightncfs and depth of this colour.
See Woad.— 12°. Indigo is of the like nature, and ufed
for^ the fame purpofe as woad, only that it is ftron<rer.
'3°- Logwood, chopped and ground, yields a purplilh blue
it may be ufed with alum : formerly it was of ill repute as a
moft falfe and fading colour ; but, fince it has Been ufcd
with galls, it is iefs complaired of.—V. Petty's Apparat to
Hift. of dying, in Sprat's Hijl. Roy. Sociel. P. 2. p. ^gg
jTeff. Metr. AV. on Neri, c, ijo. p. 335, &fiff.

'

The rfri/if materials are generally applied in dccottions mads
in water, more or Iefs flrong, according to the occalion •

fometimes by only dipping llie fluft' in the vat of dye ; fome-
timcs by boiling it therein ; and fometimes by leaving it a day
or more to fteep.—For the alum, in dying fillts, it is always
applied cold, in vihich ftate alone it contributes to the bright-
nefs of the dye.

The yf, t 0/ D VINO may be divided into as many branches as
there are different colours to be communicated, and forts of
different fluffs to be the fubjedts of it.

Dying of Chllys, Serges, Druggets, isnd etl>er wmllen Mann-
faauns.—Voi black, in cloths and fluffs of price, it is
begun with a flroiig decoaion of woad and indio-o

'

which
give a deep blue; after which, the fluffs, being boii'd with
alum and tartar, or pot-afhes, are to be maddered with
common madder j then dyed black vyith aleppo galls, cop-
peras, and fumac; and frnifned by back-boiling in' weld—Scarlet is d\ed wilh kernxs and cochineel, with which
may alio be ufcd agaric and arfenic. — Crimfon fcarlet is
given with cochineel meilich, aqua fortis, lal armoniac
fublimate, and fpirit of wine. — Violct-fcarlet, purple
amaranth, and panfy-fcarlets, are given with woad, co-
chineel, indigo, braziietto, brazil, and orchal.—For com-
mon reds, pure madder is ufed, without any other ingre-
dients,—Crim/jn-rji/i, carnations, flame and ptacb-colmrs
are dyed according to their feveral hues, with cochineel
meflich, without madder, or the Wka.—Crimfin^red is
prepared with Roman alum, and finilbed with cochineel
—Peach-colour, mufl be back-boiled a little with g.ills and
copperas, or the ItVt:.— Orange-aurora, or golJeu-yellow,
hrick-colonr, and onion-peel eelour, are given wilh woad
and madder, tempered according to their refptdlive (hades.
•-~)eax blues, the dark are given with a ftrong tinaurc of
woad: the brighter, with the fame liquor, as it weakens
in working.

—

Dark-browns, minims, and tan-colours are
given with woad, weaker in decc£tion than for black,* with
alum and pot-afhes ; after which, they are maddered hicrher
than blaclc ; for tan-colours, a little cochineel is added
Pearl-colours are given with galls and copperas; fbme are
begun with walnut-tree roots, and finilhed with the former ;

though
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rhough to make them more ferviceable tbey utdally dip tJicrli

in a weak trniture of cochineel.— CVft-wj are begun with

woad, and finiihed with weld.— P^f/tf-;'e//owJ, kmon-cohnr,

andfuiphur-cclcui; are given with weld only.— Olive'Cohurs

of all degrees are firft put in green, and taken down again

with foot, more or Icfs, according to the fhade required.—

FeulemorU hair-colour^ musk, and cinnamon-colour, are given

wil'h weld and imddtT.—Nacarai, or 6right orange-red, is

given with weld, and goats hair, boiled with pot-alhes.

Fuftic here is forbid, as a faife colour.^ V. Savar. D. de

Ccmm. T. 2. p. 1690, Sstz\(o leTeintuner P&rfait^

Lcid. 1708, I2«. Salm. Folygrtiph. I. 3. c. 37.

Dying of woolsfor tapc/hy, is performed after the fame man-

ner as cloths, excepting blacks, which are only to be wo.ided,

and then put in black, as above.

Black vjools for doths andferges may be begun with walnut-

tree root, and walnut rinds, and finifhed by dipping in a vat

of black.

Dying offdks is begun by boiling them with foap, i^c. then

fcowringand waQiiiig them out in the river, and fl-eeping

them in alum water cuM.—For crimfon they fcower them

a fecond time before putting them in the cochincel vat.

Red crimfon is dyt^d with pure cochineel meftich, adding

galls, turmeric, arfenic, and tartar, all put together in a

copper of fair water almoft boiling : with ihefe the lilk Is to

be boiled an hour and a half ; after which, it is fufFered to

ftand in the liquor till next day.

—

VisUt crimfon is alfo given

with pure cochincel, arfenick, tartar, and galls ; but the galls

ill lefs proportion than in the former. "When taken out it is

to be well waftjed, and put in a vat of indigo.— C/K/;/i?«fl?i

crimfon is begun like the violet, but finifhed by back-boiling,

if too brigiit,°with copperas 5 if dark, with a dip in indigo.

—

Light blues are given in a back of indigo.

—

$ky^ blues are begun

wi'lh orchal, and finiihed with indigo.

—

Yoy citron colours,x.\\fi

filk is lirfl -ilumcd, then welded, with a little indigo.— f*^?/?

yellows, after aluming, are dyed in weld alone.— Pale and

brown aurora's, after aluming, are welded ftrongly, then

taken down with rocou dlflblved with pot-aflies.— Flame-

toleur is beo^un with rocou, then allumed, and dipped in a

vat or two of hr^LzW.— Carnation, and rofc-colours, are firft

allumed, then dipped in h:^'L\\.~Ci?inamon'Colour, after alu -

ming, is dipped in brazil, and braziletto.

—

Lead-colour is given

witti fuftic, or with weld, braziletto, galls, and copperas.

But the gulls, on thefe and other occafions, are not to be

overdofed, which encreafes the weight to the damage of the

purchafer; for which realbn, it is punifhed in France as a

fraud : and in reality few but black lilks need galls.

Blackfilk^oi tlie coarfr fort, are begun by Icowring them

with ibap, as for otlier colours ; which done, they are waflied

out, wrung, and boiled an hour in old galls, where they are

left to -ftand a day or two \ after which, they are waflied

again with fair water, wrung, and put in another vat of new

and jir.e galls ; then wafhed and wrung again, and finifhed

in a vac of h\2.ck.^Fine Htuk hlks are only put once into

galls, viz. the new and fine ibrt, which has only boiled an

hour; then they are waflied, and rung out, and dipped

thrice in bkck, to be afterwards brought down by back-

boiling with foap,—V. Savar. lib. clt. p. 1693, fegq.

Dying ofthreadh begun by fcowring it in a lye ot good aflies

;

after which, it is rung, rinfed out in river water, and

wrung again.—For a bright blue, it is given with brazi-

letto, and m6\^o—Bright green is firft dyed blue, then back-

boiled with bra^ziletto, and verdeter, and laftly woaded.—For

a dark green it is given like the former, only darkening more

before woading.~i™o«, or pale yellow, is given with weld,

mixt with rocou.—Or<?«^e and Ifabella, with fuftic, weld,

and rocou,— both bright and dark, withfame-colour,

&C. are given with brazil, either alone, or with a mixture of

iocou.-—p'!olel,dry rofe, and amaranth, are given with brazil,

taken down with' indigo. Feuleniori, and olive-colour, are

given with galis and copperas, taken down with weld, rocou,

or fuftic.

—

Black is given with galis and copperas, taken down

and finiflied with braziletto wood.

Dying of hats is done with braziletto, galls, copperas,

verdeo^reafe, dlilblved and boiled in a copper capable of re-

rcifinw, belides the liquor, twelve dozen of hats on their

blocks, or moulds. Here the hats are fuff'ered to boil fome

time ; alter which, they arc taken out, and fLiftercd to ftand

and cool; then dipped again ; and thus alternately, oftncr or

fcldomer, as the ftuff" is of a nature to take the dye with

more or lefs difficulty. Savar. lib. cit. p. 1697. ^'^^

article Hat.
Proof of Dyes.—There are diverfe ways of proving the truth

of Dyes, or examining the juftnefs and legitimacy of their

compofitioii.—To difcover whether a clotii have been duly

treated by the dyer, and the proper foundation bid, a white

fpot, by the French called Rofette, of the bignefs of a Ihiliing,

ought to be left i
befides a white ftripe between the cloth

and the lift.

Farther proof is had by boiling the dyed ftuff in water with

other ingredients different according to the quality of the dye

to be proved. If the colour fuftaui the teft, e. do not dif-

chargeatall, or very little, fo that the water is not micltired

by it, the dye is pronounced good : otherwife it is falfe.

'Tronf of the DvES offilks.—Yor red crimfon, the proof is made
by boiling the filk with an equal weight of alum. ---For fcar-

Ict crimfon, it is boiled with foap almoft of the weight of the
filk.—For violet crimfon, with alum of equal weight with
the iilk, or with citron juice, about a pint to a pound of iilk.—Thele ingredients are to be mixed, and put in fair water
when it begms to boil ; after which, the filks are alfo to be
put in ; and after boiling the whole for half a quarter of an
hour, if the dye be fallc, the liquor of the red crimfon will
be violet, in cafe it have been dyed with orchal, or very red^

if with brazil.—That of crimfon fcarlet, if rocou have been
ufed, will become of an aurora colour, or, if brazil have
been ufed, red -—And that of violet crimfon, if brazil, or or-
chal have been ufed, will be of a colour bordering on red.

—On the contrary, if the three forts of crimfon be truly

dyed, their liquors will difcover very little alteration.

A ftlH furer way to difcover whether crimfon lilks have been
rightly dyed, is by boiling a piece of ftandard d)'ed crimfon
filk, kept for that purpole at Dyers-hall, after the fame
manner, and then comparing the tinctures of the two li-

quors.

To difcover -Whether other colours have been dyed with galls,

the filk is to be put in fair boiling water, with pot-afties, or
foap, nearly ofthe weight of the iilk; after fome time, it is ta-

ken out ; upon which, if it have been dyed with galls, the colour
will be all vanifhed, and nothing but that of the galls left,

which is a fort of feulemort, or wood colour.

'Fhc dying of filk with galls may alfo be detetaed by putting

it in boiling water, with a gallon of citron juice ; being taken
out, and wafhed in cold water, and then dipped in a black
dye, if galls have been ufed, it will turn black; if not, it

will be of a brown-bread colour.

To difcover whether black filk have been overdofed with
galls, fteel filings, or fllpp, it is boiled in fair water, with
twice its weight of foap : if it be loaden with galis, it will

turn reddifh, otherwife, it will keep its colour.

To difcover whether black cloth have been firft woaded, and
maddered ; a fample of it, and at the fame time, a fample
of ftandard black, kept for that purpofe by the Dyers com-
pany, is to be taken ; and then as much roman alum as is

equal In weight to both, together with a. like weight of pot-
alhes, is to be put over the fire in a pan of bran water :

when it begins to boil, the two famples to be pat in ; and
after half an hour to be taken out, and compared.—The
piece which has only been woaded will be found bhiifli, with
fomewhatof a dull green ; if it have been both woaded and
maddered, it will be of a tan, or minim colour ; and, if it

have been neither woaded, nor maddered, its colour will be
dunnifli, between yellow and fallow.

For cloths dyed of a minim colour, the proof is to be made
after the fame manner as that of blacks.

To know whether fcarlet, or crimfon cloth, have been dyed
with pure cochineel, they are to be boiled with an ounce of
alum to a pound of cloth.

For cloths of other colours, the proof is to be made in the

fame manner as that of blacks and minims.—V. Savar. Hb.

cit. T. I. p. ibb^, feqq. voc. Debouilli.

Hhcory of Dying,—This article we cannot better clofe, than
with fome general dedudtions which may let a little neeeftary

light into the theory of dying. As,

1^. That all the materials, which of themfelves give colour,

are either red, yellow, or blue ; fo that out of them, and
the primitive fundamental colour, white, all that great va-

riety, which wc fee in dyed itufts, arifes.—2*^. That fev7

of the colouring materials, (as cochineel, foot, wood-v.'ax,

or woad) are in their outward and firft appearance, of the

fame colour, which by the flighteft folutions In the weakeft

menftrua, they dye upon cloth, filk, 3". That ma-
ny of the colouring materials will not yield their colours

without much grinding, ftccping, boiling, fermenting, or

corrolion by powerful menftrua ; as red-wood, weld, woad,
arnotto, <3c.—if. That many of the faid colouring mate-
rials will of themfelves give no colouring at all, as copperas^

or gallf, or with much difadvantage, unlefs the cloth, or

other ftufF to be dyed, be firft covered or incruftated as it

were, with fome other matter,though colour-lefs, aforehand ;

as madder, weld, and brazil, with alum.— 5*^. That fome of

the colouring materials, by the help of other colour-lefs one.%

do ftrike difterent colours from what they would alone, and
of themfelves; as cochineel, and brazil.— 6*^. That fome co-

lours, as madder. Indigo, and woad, by reiterated tin£tiires,

will at laft become black.—7°. That though green be the

moft frequent and common of natural colours, yet there is no
fimple ingredient, which js now ufed alone, to dye green

with upon any material; fap-green, the condenfed juice of

the rhaninus or buckthorn-berry, being the neareft ; and this

only ufed by country people.

—

. There is no black thing

in ufe which dyes black ; though both the coal and foot of

moft things burnt, or fcorched, be of that colour ; and the

blacker, by how much the matter, before it was burnt, was
whiter,
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whiter, as in the famous inftance of ivory black.—9**. The
tin£ture of fome dying ftuffs will fade even with lying, or

with the air, or will ftain even with water j but very much
with wine, vinegar, urine, ttfr.— lo*^. Some of the dyers

materials are ufed to bind and ftrengthen a colour ; fome to

brighten it; fome to give lullre to the fluff; fome to dif-

charge and taice off the colour, either in whole or in part;

and fome out of fraud, to malce the material dyed, ifcoftly,

to be heavier.— 11°. Some dying ingredients, or drugs by
the coarfenefs of their bodies, make the thread of the dyed
fluff feem coarfer j and fome by fhrinlcing them, fmaller

;

and fome by levigating their afperites, finer* 12''. Many of
the fame colours are dyed upon different Huffs with different

materials ; as red-wood is ufed in clorh, not in filks ; arnotto
in filks, not in cloth ; fo that they may be dyed at feveral

prices.— 13''. Scowring, and waflling of ftufts to be dyed,
is to be done wi[h appropriate materials ; as fometiines with
ox-gails, fometimcs with fullers earth, fometiines with foap

thislatter however, is pernicious in fomecafes, whcie pot-aihes

will Ifain or alter the colour.— 14°. Where great quantities

fii (IrufFs are to be dvcd together, or where they are to fae done
with great fpecd, and where the pieces are very long, broad,
thick, bV. they are to be differently handled, 'both in rcfpcfl

to the veffels and ingredients,—15°. In fome colours and ftufFs

the tingent liquor muff be boiling ; in other cafes only blood-
warm, in fome it may be cold.— 16'^. Some tingent liquors
are fitted for ufe by long keeping ; and in fome" the virtue
wears away by the liime.—17". Some colours, or flrufts, are
beft dyed by reiterated dippings ever into the fame liquor at
feveral intervals of time; and fome by continuing longer,
and others leffer whiles therein.—18°. In fome cafes, the
matter of the veilel wherein the liquors are heated, and the
tinaures prepared, muft be regarded ; as that the kettles be
pewter for bow-dye.— 19". Little regard is had how much
liquor is ufed in proportion to the dying drugs ; the liquor be-
ing rather adjufted to the bulk of the ftufl^, as the vellels are
to the breadth of the fame; the quantity of dying drugs being
proportioned to the colour higher or lower, and to the fluffs

both ; as llkewife the falts are to the dying drugs.
Concerning the weight which colours give to filks, for in
them it is molt taken notice of, as being fold by weight, and
being a commodity of great price ; it is obferved, that one
pound of raw lilk iofcs four ounces by wafhing out the gums,
and natural fordes.—That the fame fcowred filk may be
i-aifed to above thirty ounces from the remaining twelve, if

jt be dyed black, with certain materials. That the rea-
fon why black colour may be dyed the beavielt is, that all

ponderous drugs may be dyed black, being all of colours
lighter than it

; whereas,, perhaps, there feem to be few or
no materials wherewith to encreafe the weight of fitk, which
will confift with fair light colours ; fuch as will having been
ufed, as white arfenic to carnations.

Of things ufeful in dying, cfpecially black, nothing encreafes
weight fo much as galls ; by means whereof black filks re-
cover the weight which they loft by wafhing out their gum :

Nor is it counted extraordinary, that blacks fliould gain about
four or fix ounces in the dying upon each pound.—Next to
galls, old fuflic encreafes the weight, about i i in 12.—Mad-
der about an ounce in the pound.—Weld half an ounce.—The
blue fat, in deep blues of the fifth ftail, adds no confiderable
we:ght.—Neither do logwood, cochineel, or annotto ; nor
even copperas of it felf, where galls are not us'd.—Slipp adds
much to the weight, and gives a deeper black than coppe-
ras, which affords a good excufe for the dyers that ufe it,—Petty's jffftir. to Hifl.ofDyittg. ap. Sprat, lib. cit. p. 302,
f'«-

Dying, in a more extenfive fenfe, is applied to all kinds of
colourings giveji to bodies of any fort.

In which lenfe. Dying amounts to the fame with coloration ;
and includes flaining, painting, gilding, marbling, printing,
fs'i-.—The Chinefe are faid to praflife the Dying of tea with
catechu, which gives the worfe forts of green tea-leaf the
colour, and its inluhon the tinaure of bohea.—V. Short.
Diff.onTca, pref. p. 15. See alfo the articles Tea, and
Catechu.
The forts of Dying, or coloration, now commonly ufed in
vulgar trades, are, r. Whitening of wax, and feveral forts

oflinnen, and cotton clothes, by the fun, air, and reciprocal
effufions of water. See Bleach inc.—2?, Staining of
wood ar,d leather by lijne, fait, and liquors, as in ftaves,
canes, marble leathers, marquetry, yr,— g*?. Marbling of
paper by tempering the colours with ox-gall, and appivlng
them upon a fliff gummed liquor. See Paper, 4". Co-
louruig, or rather difcolouring filks, tiffanies, Uc. by
bnmftone.—5". Colouring feveral iron and copper works in-
to black with oil.—6''. Giving leather a gold colour, or ra-
ther dying filvcr- leaves like gold, by varnilhes ; and in other
cafes by urine and fulphur.— 7". Staining of marble and alabaf-
ter, with heat and colouredoils.—8°. Tinging fiiver intobrafs
with brimftone or urine.—9°. Colouring the barrels and locks
of guns blue and purple with the temper of fmall-coal heat.
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—lo". Colouring glafs •, cryflals, and earthen wire,'
with the rufts, arid folutipns of metals. See Pottery— Colouring live hair, as in Poland, both horfc
and man's hair; and alfo of furs**,— Enaraellincr
and annealing. See Enamelling.— 13". Apolication 5
colours, as in the printing of books, anil piSures, and the
making of playing cards, .japanning, fsfr. SeePaiNTrNO,
Cards, and Japanming.— 14". Gilding, and tinnintJ
with mercury, block rin, and fal ar.-noniac, See Gilding
and Tinning.—15°, Colouring metals, as copper with
calamine into brafs, and with zi.nk or fpelter into falfe ffold,
or into falfe filverwitharfenic. SeeCALAMiN,BnAss,ZlNK'
Arsenic, C3c. —16". Making painters colours, by preparing
of earth, chalk, and flates, as in umber, oker,cologn earth, IsfT.
out of the calces of lead, as cernfs and minium ; by fubliAiates
of mercury and brimftone, as in Vermillion; by tinginir of
white earths variou.lly, as in verdeter, and fome of the lakes ;
by concrete juices or fiecula., as in indigo, pinks, fap^green,
and lakes; and by rufts, as in verdegreafe, t!c. See Ceruss
Minium, Vermilion, Indigo, fffc.— ij". Theapplv-
ing of thefe colours by the adhelion of ox-gall, as in the m.rr-
b ed paper atorefaid; or bv gum-water, as in limning ; or bv
clammy drying oils, as the oils of linfeed, nuts, fpike, turpen-
tine, {iff, ScePAlNTitjG, Limning, tsV.—13°. Watering
of tabbies. See Watering, Calender, Tabuy, f^r—V Petty Jpfar. Hift. of Dying, ap. Sprat Hill. Roy. Socitt.
p. 285, /fjj.

• Glafs Jjeil is the common matter of artilicial jewels the
tmtturcs are gueii with zaffer, raanganefe, ferretto, crocus
martis, tjfc. . The procclTcs arc dcfcribed at large in Antonio
Neri, «'.^.;,v™.™. Lib. I, c. la, 13, ,4,/.,j._See alfo
Class, Ge.m, fiff.

' j 31 1

"*u7''f
when grown old, Jy, their grey hairs

black by a very untoward operation, tiz. holding the headfeme hours with tlie hair fopped in a boiling tinclore of the
root of a tree called C.-fc,,, by the SpaniardsMam, —Thofe
hi-ooki and fpnngs mentioned by Strabo; Pliny, and other,
were much more commodious, which would change thecoioj?

e coats of animals, with only
For tlie ufe of angling, white hair

-
. „ "in ale withallum, then Itecpino it'

-.. - tiecoction of copperas in common water Ir is ',,J
yellow by bodmg in all™ and ale with walnut-tree leivesftamped m ,t._And brown,by llecpingitin fait and ale F._. VM,^. J. Tr,^. Sept. 1707. p. ,606, f,„. . Anil. W.H. Am„.
d. G„„,-. Lib. IV and V. Probl. §. g. Conring: uAu. G„,n
Corp.Cauff. ,26. P Gent. Angl.p. 9,/;j,

Dying ,//„rf„., r^,W, &c.-A Stocolour is given by fleep.mg the fubjefl a day in urine and indigo, then boilino it wlihalum: or it may be given by tempering the indi»o with fedwine and waftingthefkinstheiewith.Jfi,y;,,gi,?„ by waft^ing the fxins, and laying them two hours in ualls ; then wrin-^
ing them out

;
dippmg ehcm in a liquor made with li»ufhuinalum and verdegri. m water; and laftly, in a As made of

brazil wood boiled with lye.-P„.^/. g^,„ by^ett" g .hesk ns with a folution of roche alum in warm water,°a„J*hen dry again, rubbing tbem with the hand with a dccoc
tjon of log-wood in water cold.-G„™ is gi,e„ by fmeerin..
the skm with fap.green and alum water boiled : to darkeSthe colour, a httle more indigo may be added._Z)„,.^

n tie fliad? ,
"I'i'^h is to be driedm the lhade.--% colour is given with indigo feepcd in boiUn^

rA'~,it,' the skin over with aioes and lin-fad ml diflolved and ftrained : or by infilling i, i„ „ e|
. l

Urnnge-cohur is given by fmeering with fuftic berries boiled
in alum-water: or foradeep orange, with turmeric.-V-
Salm. Polygr. lib. III. c, 34. p. 272, feq.Dying orflaming of wood, for inlaying, mmiring, &c —R,d
IS done by boiling the wood in water and alum : then takln„

of the hair, as well as of the c

drinking their waters,

is ^yi^ green by boihni

then taking it

vood an

in vinegar, hot
;
then waftiing"it over witha decoaTn ofgllk

' hue required.—../,^. M,r

boil in if"^^rt h r"'- ^'"'"^ """"l
boil m it.~B/aci by bruftiing it over with los-wood hnile.

and copperas, till it be of'the
»/.„r may be g.iycn by fqueezing out'thrmoifture of hoHe-dung through a fieve, mixing it with dilfolved roche al-m andgum arable; and to the wliole addinPEieen blue „r
other colour deiigned

1 after ftandmg t'w'o or rhr e days pe7
put into the hquor boiling hot, and fuffered ,0 remain til!

M^Jy^! ^ ''''""^^"'=' 'f JV""" C 2^.

Dying ./W
^
,-^„,y._B/„^^ performed bv fteepingWar in aqua fortis till it be turned green : with this'the bone^crcis to be wa(hedonce,or twice^and then purin a decoSion

of ;-wood and water
bone' f^. In I

""^S"" by belling theuone.tSr. in alum-water; then with verdegtis, fa] armoniac

Tti7 VJl'-T^^^'i.
'."'.'herein till fufKciently

f 7 „ """S"" ''y '">'l'"S " "i»'"m-water,andfinilh-
ed by decoflion in a liquor compounded of quicklime fle-p-d
in rain-water, ftrained, and to every pint an ounce of brazil

3 B wood
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Wood added : the bone, ££fr. to be boiled lieiein till fulEcielitly

red«.—Other methods are given by Salmon'.—And from

him by Houghton'— V. Park. lib. cit. p. 83, feqq. 'Salm.

Polygraph. 1. 3. c. 35. p. 275, /rj?. ' Bought. CMell. N<>.

138. T. I. p. 36r. ,

• The refufe of the bott'-dye gi'/ra hogs to feed on, is la.ii

to tinge their very bones red. This is a fpontaneons kind at

Jjirn, not unlike that in Virgil ; who fpeaks of *i«^ wool,

on the Ihecps backs, as feems in the text, by their leeding on

propcily coloured plants.

J\ec I'aiioi di/cet mmUri Una caloris :

l^fejed in prAtil armjam Jua'vf: ruhcnti

Murics, jam croceo mutahit 'iidhra Into :

Sponllfua fatidv fa/iintcs -jrjliit agnas.

Eel. 4. V. 42, f^qq.

The difficulty is to conceive how Iambs fliould feed on the

fandyx, which is a mineral fubilance ; the fame with what is

otherwife called Sarfarorio? It Is certain the poet takes it

for a plant as was long ago obferved by Pliny ; AmmatvirU

yi„iI,„m,;,ipmaP berbam id ,ff,.
Hift. Nat. /. 35. r 6.

This inference is chieBy drawn from the word pafiatii, which

can mean nothing elfe, but that the Iambs browfing on the

fandyx, (hould receive the dje in their Sceces from the ali-

ment. Dr. B here gives us a correction which fets all to

rights : for fafamii he reads nafciiins. On which footing

the tenor of the pallage is this ; from that time there will be

no need of dying wool with beautiful colours ; but the Iheep

lhall have their Beeces JytJ naturally, and fpontaneouBy ;

feme with the miinx, or purple colour ; others with the /»-

trui, or yellow; others withyWv«, or red. Thofe that were

already in being, and had white Beeces, fiiall change them 111

fralis, in the meadows ; but all the lambs fti .11 hc dytd beau-

tifully jiafcsnlij, at their birth. V. Mtm. of Liter. T. 2. art. z.

p, 7, fiqq-

DYNASTY*, a term in hiftory, fignifying a race or fuc-

celHon of kings of the fame line, or family. See Race.
* The word is formed from the Greek tTucitrtirt, of =ri;i (tr=ti(a,

to be powerful, to be king.

' We find frequent mention in ancient kiftory of Dynaflits of

Perfians, Affyrians, Medes, iSc Manetho has left an

hiftorical chronology of Egypt, divided into 30 Dymfties.

DYPTYCHA, or rather DirTYCHA. SeeDiPTVCH.l

DYSCRASY, an ill temperament or habit of the blood and

humours, as in a jaundice, or the like.

DYSENTERY, ATSENTEPIA, in medicine, a bloody di

arrhiea ; or a flux of blood by ftool ; attended with pains, and

griping.

The word Dyfenliry is formed from the Greek fus, diffcully,

and wTtfsr, inlejline ; and properly fignifies that kind of flux

of the belly, charaaerized by the frequency of ftools, or de-

jeflions, mixed with blood, and accompanied with gripes :

the fever, ulcers, ^c. which attend it, arc not eflential to the

difeafe; though many, both of the aiKicnts and moderns,

think the latter are.

The Dyfintery, Sydenliam obferves, begins with a chjlncfs,

and fhivering ; which is followed by a heat ; then gtipings of

the belly enfue, with mucous, or fanious ftools, which in pro-

grefs of time are found inteifpcrfed with llrcaks of blood, and

attended with vehement pain.

The ftools are fometimes void of blood ; and yet, if they be

frequent, and attended with gripes, and a mucous coUuvics,

the fame author fays, it is a proper Zlyyi-w.-ry.

Along with the excrements, bcfide a whitifli mucofity, fre-

quently there comes fcrapings of the guts, in form of little

ikins. If pure blood be evacuated the patient's life is in great

danger.

Etmuller makes three kinds of Dyftnteries.—l. When a lau-

dable blood is evacuated, from a mere plethora, or plenitude,

without any diforder of the inteftines ; as in the ha:morrhoi-

dal flux.

2. When a thin, watery blood is evacuated ; called the He-

falic Flux, though really arifing from the himoirhoidal

vefiels.

The third kind, which is that we more peculiarly call Dyfen-

Ury, is, when blood is caft out mixed with a purulent matter

jn the excrements.

This is either benign, i. e. without a fever, and not conta-

gious ; or malignant, which is attended with a peftilentiai fe-

ver, and frequently ravages whole cities, and provinces ; hap-

pening moft commonly in armies. In the laft ftage, a fort

of caruncles are frequently ejeifed along with the purulent

matter, which aje difficult to be accounted for, unlefs from

an excoriation, and ulceration of the inteftines. Sometimes

the inteftines in this cafe are even gangrened.

The caufe of the Dyfentery, as afligned by fome phy-

ficians, is a ferous, or other morbid humour, mixed with the

mafs of blood ; the confequence of which is a too great fer-

mentation in the blood, and a diflijlution of its pans, which
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arc thus reiidred too liquid.—The fecond caufe Is a vellcca-

tion, and irritation of the nervous fibres of the inteftines, oc-

calioned by fharp, acid humours feparated from the blood-;

which occafion the fpiral fibres, that produce tiie periftaltii,:

motion of the guts, to move too faft, and thus to expel the

matters too hiiliily out of the inteftines.™ The mediate cau.lc,

in the phyficians language, is fome foieign body adhering

ftrongly to the inteftines, and by its fliarp points, veilicatmg

thenervoiss fibres of the inteftines, and at length ulcerating

them..—The remote caufes are any thing that corrupts the

mafs of blood, us vifcid and crude, fharp juices ; ill foods ;

autumnal fruits ; grapes j new wine drunk in excefs ; poifons ^

violent medicines; waters that have corroded leaden pipes ;

rainy weather in the fpring, with a dry winter, and a hot

fummer, and autumn.

The feat of the difeafe is in the inteftines, either the large, or

the fmall, or both ; when the difeafe is in the fmall ones, the

gripes begin long before the ftcols, and are felt about the

navei ; and the blood, and excrements, are more blended ;

as being longer together. When the larger inteftines arc

fcized, the pain is lefs vehement, and is felt lower, t^c.

Purgatives have rarely any good effect in Dyjtntcriei ; a? in-

creallng the fermentation of the btood, and irritanng the

fibres of the inteftines more and more. Nur are emedcs

much better ; as tending to draw the peccant humours into

the ftomach, or at leaft into the higher inteftines, and thus

caufe more fre*^uent ftoqls.

Ipecacuanha, however, is excellent on this cccafion : not fo

much as a vomitory. Dr. Friend obferves, as a fudorific ; ha-

ving this faculty beyond all other emetics, that it cortcfis

tlie Dyfenteric ferment, in proportion as it evacuates it.— In

the Philofopbical TranfaSUons we have an exprefs difcourfe on

the fubjedt ; where it is aflerted to be infallible in all Dyfen-

ttries and loofeneftes, how dangerous and inveterate foever j

except in pulmonic '.^nd hydrojiic yat^cnts, whUc fluxes are

indications of approaching death.

Sydenham commends phlebotomy : but Willis fays, no eva-

cuation i'.. good : and prefcribes hot cardiacs, as fpirit of wine

a little buiiit, &c.—Balfamic, and ftyptic medicines are alfo

to be lifted, according to the diverfe caufes, and fymptoms of

the difeafe.

Burri, in a letter to Eartholine, affirms there is no better me-

dicament in Dyfeiiteries than rofe-water, wherein gold has

been extinguifhed.

Do!:eus relates, that he cured above an hundred perfons with

oil of fweet almonds, mixed with orange juice. See Supplement^

article Dysentery.
DYSPEPSY ATSnE-WA, in. medicine, a difficulty or

weaknefsof digeftion. See Digestion.
* The word is formed from the Greek diffcuhy, and

'SZit]m, caqitert, to conceit.

The Dyfpepfy may arife from the too great weaknefs of the fer-

ment ot the ftomach, or its being too fparing in quantity;

from B relaxation ot the fibr-es of the ftomach ; the want of a

proper heat in the ftomach, ^c.— Bitteis, and fub-aftringentSj

are its proper remedy.

DYSPNOEA *, ATSnNOlA, in medicine, a difficulty of

breathing.
* The word is formed from the Greek S'vt, diff.cuhy, ami

<!jy%u, Ihrtathe.

Dyfpncea7Am\t% of three degrees : a fhort-hreath ; an
afthma J and an orthopncea.—The fhort-breath, is the firft,

and iighteft degree,—The afthma is more violent, and is ac-

companied with a wheezing.

The orthopncea is the higheft of all; the patient affcited

therewith not being able to lie down, but obliged to keep

ere£t, without which he could not refpire.

The moft ufual caufes of Dyfpnosa's are plilegm lodged in the

bronchia ; or the too ftrong conltridtion of the bronctiia tliem-

felves, which prevent the eafy ingrefs ot the air into the lungs.

See Asthma and Orthopn^eia.
DYSURIA *, A'iSOTPJ./^, in medicine, a difficulty of ma-

king urine, accompanied with pain, and a fenfe of hear.

* The word is formed from the Greek (Tyf, difficulty, and ^^m,
to make wins.

It is ahb called Ardor Urines^ by reafon the urine fecms to

burn the urethra, as it ift'ues fortii.

The Z^iy^/r/iJ differs chiefly from the ftrangury in this, that

in the Itrangury, the urine only oozes out, as it were drop by

drop ; whereas in the Dyfuria when it is made it ftreams out

without an interruption, and frequently in the proper quan-

tity.

The ordinary caufes of the Dyfuria-, are the acrimony, or

fharpnefsof the urine ; and the excoriation, or exulceralion

of the neck of tiic bladder, or of the urinary pailage.
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EThe fifth letter of the alphabet, and the fecond

vowel,

E, is a letter that admits of fomc variety in the
" pronunciation, in moft languages ; whencegram-

marians ufually diftinguifh fevera] K's, or kinds

of E. The Greeks, e. gr. have their ihort and long e, viz.

£ and n, eplilon and eta.

The Latins have an opener e, called 'uajiius ; fuch was the

fecond f, in the word /jerf, m after ; and another clofer, as

that in the adverb herc^ yefterday. This latter e they fre-

quently ufed promifcuouHy with i. Thus \'ot here, they wrote,

heri: and, in diverfe places, we meet with_/;ifj quafe^ &c. for

fibi., quaft^ Bcc.

The Roman waslikewife fometimes wrote, by corruption,

a: for which reafon, F, Hardouin takes that medal of Galie-

nus, GALLIEN^ AUGUSTS, not to be any fatyrical

medal, as others have imagined ; nor to be a dative feminine,

but a vocative mafculine, GaUiene augujle., wrote with the (C.

In Eiiglifli we eafily diftinguilh three K's, or three founds of

E : Thefirft, mute., and not heard at all ; as in J?}ijhrdam,

Jmfc, blue., &:c. The fecond, ckfe or fhorr, pronounced

with the lips nearly fhut ; as in nettle., See. The third, cpi:n

or long, as in fear, eafe, &c.

The French have, at Icaft, fix kinds of E; the firft, pro-

nounced like A ; z^'inernporier, orient^ &c. The fecond, a

£nal mute, in the laft fyllable ofdivei fe words not pronounced

at all ; Tis \n. bonne y
doJine.^ &c. The third, an imperfeit

mute, pronounced much like the dipthong ea, &c. as in

ye, de, te. The fourth, e ferme, or e maJaiUne, marked
at the ends of words with an accent e. The hfth, is e ouveri.,

or long e, having the fame found with at, as in mer^fejle^ &c.
In the middle of words it is fometimes marked with a circum-

flex, and in the end, with an accent, e. The fixth, is an in-

termediate between the aiivert and ferme ; as in cabaret^ let-

tre, &c. Some add a feventh kind of e, not reducible to any
of the former, as that in grammarien, hj/larien, &c. And
ethers admit of only three kinds, viz. the mute, open, and
Ihut ; but they make variations therein, which amounts to

*he fame thing.

As to the figure of the letter E, we borrow it from the Latins,

xvho had it from the Greeks, and tliey from the Phsnicians,

by Cadmus, who flrft brought it them. Now the Pha:nicians

liad the fame charaifers with the Hebrews. Accordingly, tlie

form of the antient Hebrew He, was the lame with that of our

E, as may be feen in the Hebrew medals, and the Jefuit Sou-

Qht's dij/iriation thcrson., p, 143. All the difference between
them confifls in this, that the Hebrews reading from right to

left, turn their letters that way ; whereas the moderns, read-

ing from left to right, write their letters accordingly.

The little f, was formed of the great one, by writin» it faft

and making the crofs ftrokes at top and bottom without takino-

pen ofF paper, and then adding the ftroke in the middle.

'FheGreek n, or H, Eia, or Ita, was no original letter
; but

was added to the alphabet inaftec times. Of this we have proofs

ftiil exrant in the antient monuments ; particularly, the

Farncfe columns, brought to Rome from the Via Appia,
where the E, is ufed in lieti of the H: e. gr. DE-
3V1ETP0S KOPEs, or DhMhTPOs; KOPHS. This letter is

faid to have been added by Simonldes. Bibliand. de Ration.
Cofmnun. Linguar. p. 40.

The pronunciation of the feems to have been varied ; it ha-

ving been fometimes the fame with the Latin fometimes
with i. Terentianus aflures us of the former ; and the Greeks
themfelves for many ages have only ufed the latter.

It has been much difputed how the Latins render the h, in

their language? The common opinion is^ that they render it

by an e: as in fijilit, H^/.i^jL, Qnavf, Qna-ctu^O-,

Ufr. which they rendered Demetrius, Beta, Hemera, The/eus,

Thefaurus, &c. Though there are perfons exceedingly well

verfed in antiquity, who hold that they pronounced itlike an (.

Lud, de Dieu, one of the moft learned grammarians of his

age, obferves as much in his animadverfions on Genefis vi. 24.
Adding, that it is lor this reafon^ that the Hebrews, e. gr. the

paraphraft Jonathan, exprefs it by a Hhirik
; (UHr^^'f, ")?::DD,

J. Rod. Wetftrein proves the fame in his learned oration on the
true pronunciation of the Greek tongue from an infinity of
inftances. To this purpofe he cites a MS. Pfalter of 'the
VlUih century, where all the tj's are exprefTcd by In
effea, VVetftein fhews, not only that the Latins pronounced
and wrote ir as an which might happen from its being fu
eafily confounded in writing with an ? 3 but alfo that they ren-

dered it by an and ai ; that it was often ufed for T and EI

;

and that in the time of Plato this letter had a kind of inter-

mediate found between the £ and /. See that author, and
VoiTius de Idolal L. IL C. 16.

E on the keys of an organ, or harpfichord, denotes the tones
E, mi, la.

On the compafs, in fea-charts, tSc. it marks tbe eaft point,
or wind. E. Eaft. E S E. Eail South Eaft. N E. North
Eafir, i^c.

In the calendar, E makes the 5 th of the dominical letters.

Among authors, E. gr. ftands for exempli gratia, for inftance.

In fcveral Dictionaries we find it noted, that the letter

among the ancients was a numeral letter, fignifying 250, ac-
cording to the verfe,

E qiioqus Ducentes ^uinquaginta tenebitt

But it has already been obferved, that this ufe of numeral let-
ters was unknown among the earlieft people. Ifidore Hifpa-
Icnfis, an author of the Vllth century, fays as much in exprefa
terms, in the firfl book of his Or/^^W, cap III. Tn efFeft, it
was firft introduced in the times of barbcaifm and igno-ai-ce

EAGER rVine. See the article Wine.
EAGLE, Aquila, AsTOf, in namral hiftory, the aro-tft

rtrongeft, and fwifteft of all the birds that live hy prey.
° '

It has a long beak, hooked almoft from the root ; yellow
fcaly legs

; thick, crooked talons ; and a ihort tail. "Its plu-
mage is chefnut coloured, brown, ruddy and white. J;sbeak
black at the tipj ayd in ihemidde, blue, tboi.rgh in fomeyellow!
The Eagle is diftinguiftied from the h iwl: by bifnefsj and
from the vulture, by the crooked- lC of bis bsnk.

'"^ '

Its aery, or neft, is ufually on the highefl rocks, fymetlmes
on the tops of old trees. It feeds its young tilt fuch time
as they are able to fly, and then drives them out of the nefts.
Its food is birds, hares, lambs, kids anJ fawns ; nay. Sir Ro-
bert Sibbald allures us, children too, when it can catch them ;
of which he gives an inllance in the Orcades iflands Prod
Nat. Hi/}. Scot. L. ni. p. 2. and 14.
Ray mentions an Eagle's neft, found near the river Derwent
in 166S. It confilled of large ffrong flicks, one end where-
of was laid on the crag of a rock, and the other on two
beech-trees; it was two yards fquare : in it w(;re found one
£a^/f/, with the carcafies of one iamb, one hure, and three
grygalli. Synopf. Method. Av. p. 6. The Eagle frequc^ntlv
watches the fifhing hawk, and as loon as it perceives it to have-
flruck afifl-i, takes wing, purfuss the bird til! it lets fall its
prey, and olten catches it before it reaches the earth or water
Philoj: Tranfaa. N'^. 201.
It lives very long, and as naturalifts aflures us, rarely dies but
of hunger; the upper part of its crooked beak grov/in^ fa
long with age, that it clofes up the lower, and fo'' difdbles it
from opening and taking in food. But this feems to be only
a popular error. ^

Its fight is quick, ftrchg and piercing to a proverb The rea-
Jbn why the Eagle, the fibres of whofe optic nerves are not
lironger than thole of other animals, is able to face the fun
and endure its brighteft rays, the Jefuit Angelus, in his Op'
tics, allures us. Is, that it has two fets of eye-lids, the one
thick and cloj'e, and the other thinner and finer, which laft it
draws over the eye, v/hen it looks at any luminous body, and
thus breaks the force of its rays.

The falconers have trained up Eagles to the game ; but they
only fuccecd in mountainous countries. On plains they can-
not keep any time on the wing, and when they ftoop, or lii^ht
are weak, fo that the faker beats them.

°

Ariftotle, and Pliny, reckon up fix kinds of f^r^^/rj, to which
they give names correfponding fo the difference of their plu-
mage

: z% xhz Eagle-royal, called by Ariftotle, yvmt©- and
«r=e.«f, from the ruddy, golden colour of its feathers, which
are likewife fpotted as it were with ftars. The black Eagle
'^'^l^ria the fmalleft and moft vigorous of all. Th^^whitZ
tailed Eagle, orpygargus. Th^ iritddie fiz^d Eagle, with a
large tail, livmg m morafTes, morphnus : ThtSeh- Ea-^le ha~
h^tus: znd ibe Bearded-Eagle, a kind of oj/ifraga.

"

Eagle, m heraldry, is the fymbol of royalty, as being, accord-
ing to Philoftratus, the king of birds; and for that rCafon de-
dicated, by the ancients, to Jupiter.
The Eag'le, is the arms of the emperor, the king of
Poland, bfc. It is accounted one of the moft noble bear-
ings in heraldry, and, according to ths learned in thac
art, ought never to be given, but in confideration of lin-
gular bravery, generofity, is'c. On which occalions,

either
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. -^riLher a whole Ea^h, or an Eagh Naijfant, or only the head,

or oiher purts, agieeable to the exploit, may be granted.

The Etigie is fomecimes rcprefenied with one head, and fome-

times with two, though never more than one body, two legs,

and two wings opened, or ftretched out, in which pofture, it

is faid to be /^rmi or ^//^/i7j'E(/.- fuch is that of the empire,

•which is blazoned afpread Eagle, fable, diademed, langucd^

beaked and inemhred, gules.

The rcafon why Eagles are generally given in heraldry dif-

played, is partly, becaufe in that pofture tht;y fill up the efcut-

cheon better, and partly, becaufe it is imagined a pofture na-

tural to the Eagle, when it plumes its feathers, or faces the

fun. However, there are Eagles born in other poftures ;

and fome monftrous ones, with human or wolves heads, iSc.

The late authors only fay difplayed, to exprefs the two heads :

and fay an Eagle, without any addition, when it has bur one.

The kingdom of Poland hzzrs gules ^ an Eagle argent, crowned

and membred, or.

The Ea^Ie has been born, by way of enfign, or ftandard, by

fcveral nations. The firft who feem to have affumed the Eagle,

are the Perfians ;
according to the teftimony of Xenophon.

Afterwards, it was taken by the Romans ; who, after a great

variety of ftandards, at length fixed on the Eagle, in the fecond

year of the confulate of C. Marius : till that time, they ufed

indifferently wolves, leopards, and Eagles, according to the

bumcur of the commander.

Se^'eral among the learned maintain, that the Romans bor-

rowed this cuftom from Jupiter, who had appropriated the

Eagle as his own badge, in commemoration of its fupplying

hmi with neftar, while he lay concealed in Crete, for fear

of being devoured by his father Saturn. Others hold that

thev borrowed it from the Tulcans, and others from the

Epirotes.

The Jlsman Eagle!, it muft be oberved, were not painted on

a cloth, or flag; but were figures in relievo, of filver or gold,

bore on the tops of pikes ; the wings being difplayed, and fre-

quently a thunder-bolt in their talons. Under the Eagle,

on the pike, were piled bucklers, and fomctimes crowns.

Thus much we learn from the medals. See Fefchius in his

Di(Jh-t. de Infignibus. And Llpfius, de Mil'ma Roiitana, L.

IV. Dial. V.
Co]iftantine is faid to have firft introduced the Eagle with two

heads, to intimate, that though the empire liiemed divided, it

,

was yet only one body. Others fay, that it was Charlemaign,

. who refuming the Eagle, as the Roman enfign, added to it a

fecond head : but that opinion is deftroycd, by an Eagle with

two heads, noted by Lipfius, on the Anthonine colmnn : as

alfo by the Eagle's only having one head on the-feal of the

goIdcn-buU, of the emperor Charles IV. The conje£bure,

therefore, of F. Meneftrier, appears more probable, who
maintains, that as the emperors of the eaft, when there were

two on the throne at the fame time, ftruck their coins with

the imprcffion of a crofs, with a double traverfe, which each

of ihem held in one liund, as being the fymbol of the chrifti-

ans ; the like tliey did with the Eagle in their cnfigns ; and

inflead of doubling their Eagles, they joined them together,

and reprefenled them with two heads. In which they were

followed by the emperors of the weft.

Fa. Fapebroche, wifhes that this conje£lure of Meneftrier

were confirmed by ancient coins ; without which, he rather

inclines to think the ufe of the Eagle with two heads, to be

merely arbitrary : though he grants it probable, that it was

firft introduced' on occafion of two emperors in the fame

throne.

The Eagle on medals, according toM. Spanheim, is a fymbol

of divinity, and providence j and according to all other an-

tiquaries, of empire. The princes on whofe medals it is moft

ufually found, are the Ptolemies and the Seleucides of Syria.

—

An Eagle with the word CoN&Ecratio, cxprefTes the apo-

theofis of an emperor.

E^^GLE, Jquilay in aftronomy, is a conftellation of the nor-

thern hemifphere, having its right wing contiguous to theequi-

r::a:al.

For the ftars in this conftellation, their number, longitude,

latitude, tfc. SccAcmjila'.

There are alfo three feveral ftars, particularly denominated a-

mong the Arab aftronomers, Nafr, i. e. Eagle. The firft,

Nafr Sohail, the Eagle oi Campus, called alfo Sitai'eh Jernen,

thfcrtarof Arabia felix, over which it is fuppofed to prefide :

the fecond, Nafr Althair, the flying Eagle ; and the third,

Nafr Jlvake, the refting Eagle.

Winte Eagle, is a Polifh order of knighthood, inftituted in

1325, by Uladillas V. on marrying his fon Cafimire, with a

daughter of iht^ great duke of Lithuania.

The cavaliers ot this oidcr were diftinguiflicd by a gold chain,

whicli they wore on the ftomach, whereon hung a filver

,

Eagle crowned. :

Black Y.AC'L-e., was a like order, inftituted in 1701, by the,

ele6tor of Brandenburgb, on his being crowned king of

PrufTia.

Eagle, in archite£lure, is a figure of that bird antiently ufed
as an attribute, or cognizance of Jupiter, in the capital
and friezes of the columns of temples confecrated to that
god.

Eagle-Stone, in natural hiftory, a ftone, by the Greeks,
called Mtites,zi\d by the Italian's, ^/f/ra d'Jqiiila,ns being fup-
pofed to be fometimes found in the Eagle's neft ; it is of fa-

mous traditionary virtue, either for the forwarding, or pre-
venting the delivery of women in labour, according as it is

applied above,or below the womb.
Matthiolus te!!s us, that birds of prey could never hatch their

young without it, and that they go in fearch for it as far as

the Kaft-Indie.<;. Baufch. has an exprefs Latin treatife on the
fubjeft. See Supplement article j?i)tites.

. EAGLET, or Eaglon, a diminutTVe of Eagle, properly fig-

nifying a young Eagle.

The Eagle is laid to prove his Eaglets in the brightncfs of the
fun ; and if they fliut their eye lids, he difowns them.
In heraldry, when there are feveral Eagles on the fame efcut-

cheon, they are called Eaglets.

EALDERMAN, or Ealdorman, among the Saxons, was
of like import with eari among the Danes. Camb. Britan.

p. 107.
The word was alfo ufed for an elder, fenator, or ftatefman.
Hence, at this day, we call thofe Aldermen, who are aficciatcs

to the chief officer in the common council of a city or cor-
porate town.

\R, Juris, the organ of hearing ; or that part whereby ani-
mals receive the impreflionof founds.

The Ear is generally divided into infernal and external.—The
external, or outer Ear, in moft animals, coniifts of two prin-
cipal parts, viz. that which appears prominent from the
head, called the Juricle ; and an inner part, which entert
the fcull by a narrow pafiage, called the Meatus Juditoriui,
and leads to the Auris, or Ear, properly fo called.

Tile Auricli, or outer part of the external Ear, is femi-circu-

lar, and contains diverfe finuofities. Its upper part, which h.

the broadeft, is called pinna, and fometimes ala ; and the
lower, which is narrower, fofter and pendant, x.'o.Ghhe, or

fihra, being that to which ladies hang their ear-rings, &e.
The outer area, or extent of the Auricle, is called the helix ;

and the inner, oppofite thereto, the anthelix : the little pro-
tuberance of the fide next the face, is called the tragus, or
tircus ; and the ridge juft above, and oppofite to it, the an-
tilragus: and the cavity, leading to the beginning of the

meatus, the concha. See each part defcribed under its proper
article.

The Auricle ftands out from the head, and is furrowed with
diverfe winding canals, which receive and colledl the wandring
circumambient impreffions, and undulations of found, and
modify and forward them to the inner Ear. It is formed of
a thin cartilage, covered with a skin. It has two mufcles,

which in men are very fmall, whence fome anatomifts deny
there are any at all, though others increafe their number to

three, one attollent, and two reirahent ; and others to four.

But in brutes, which move and prick the Ears, as horfes,

afTes, ^c. they are very large and confiderable. Thofe who
have loft their Auricles, M. Dionis obferves, have but a con-
fufed way of hearing ; and are obliged either to form a cavity

round the Ear with their hands, or to make ufe of a horn,
applying the end of it to the meatus auditorius.

The inner part of the external Ear, is pofiefled by the meatus
auditorius, OT auditory palTage, which commences from the

bottom of the concha, called the Ahearium, and is continued

in a winding direflion, turning fometimes this way, and fome-

times that, to the ynemhrana tympani. The meatus is dug out

of the OS iemporis, and lined with a skin, or membrane,
which is furnifhed with diverfe little glands, that feparate a

thick, yellow, glutinous humor, called cerumen, or ear-wax,

ferving to defend the Ear from the ingrefs of vermin, and

other extraneous bodies. This meatus is all the external Ear,
in diverfe animals, as reptiles, birds, moles, diverfe fifties, f^r.

The further end thereof is clofed by a thin, dry, round, tranf-

parent membrane, called the membratia iy^npani, and impro-

perly, tympanum, or drum, which feparates the external Ear
from the internal.

Behind the membrani tyinpanl, is a cavity called, by different

authors, the tympanum, caviias tympani, concha interna, and
meatus auditorius internus. In this cavity are five confidera-

ble parts, viz. four little bones, two apertures, called fora-

mina, or feneJircE, as many meatus's, or pafiages ; four muf-

cles, and a branch of a nerve.

The firft of the bones, or oflelets, is the malleolus, malleus, or

hammer: the fecond, is called the or anvil : the third,

thef?apes, or ftirrop : and the fourth, the srbiculare. Theft;

bones are nearly of the fame bignefs at the birth of the child,

as when it is arrived at maturity ; fo that all that age does i;,

to harden them.

To give motion to thefe bones, is the office of the four mufcles-

of this cavity ; three of them belonging to the malleu;, "Six -

ths.
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the externus, obliquus, and internub ; nnd the fourth to the

ftapes, called the mufaihisJJaped'u.

The two meatus's are fituate at the fides of the cavity ; the

one opening into the palate, called aqiiesdu^us ; the other

fliorter and bigger, opening into the linus in the mamiilary
procefs.

The two apertures, or feneftrse, of the tympanum, are in the

fur face of the OS pctrofum, which is oppofite to the mem-
brane of the tynipnum. The firft, called /i'Hfj/?;-^^ ovalis,

by reafoii of its h^ure, is fituate a little higher than the other,

and receives the bafis of the ftapes. The other is called rotun-
da^ notwiihftanding its figure, is oval like the former, and is

clofed by a thin, dry, tranfparent membrane, refembling that

of the tympanum.
The lad thing confidered in the cavity of the tympanum, is a

fine chord which runs over the inner furface of tlie mem-
brane, called chorda tympani. Anatomifts have long difpu-

ted, whether it was an artery, a vein, a nerve, or the tendon
of one of the mufcles of the malleus: but it is now difcovered

to he a branch of the fifth pair of nerves, which meets the

portio dura of the auditory nerve.

The two feneilr^ abovementioned, open into a cavity dug
out of the OS petrofum, called the labyrinth, a? being perplexed

with diverfe windhigs and m-eanders. In this cavity is fuppoied

to be contained the innate air. It is divided into three parts

;

the firft called the vejUble^ by reafon it leads into the other
two; in it are obfcrved nine apertures, or foramina. 7"he fe-

cund, placed on one fide of the veftibulum towards the back
of the head, comprehends three round canals, difpofcd in a

femi-circular form, and thence called canalesfcmi'circulares.

The third is the cochlea, which confifts of tivo parts, v'it.. a
fpiral /emi-oval canal ; and a lamina, forn"ied into a fpiral

flight. The canal makes two turns arid an half round a newel,
or axis, ftill growing lefs as It afcends. The fpiral lamina di-

vides this cavity into two, being falfenedby its bafe to this new-
el, and by its other extremity, to the furface of the canal op-
pofite to the newel, by means of a very fine membrane.
The cavity of the cochlea thus divided, forms, as it were,
two winding flair-cafes, both formed on the fame newel, one
over the other, but without any communicanon between them.
In the aqu£edu£f is the auditory nerve, which confifts of two
branches, or parts, theonefoft, cs.]kd porth moHis ; and the

other hs.rdcT, ps?-iio dura : the foft part is fpent on the ornan
of hearing, being divided into five branches, which form a

delicate web, that lines the veftibulum, cochlea, &c. The
hard part, pafHng out of the cranium is dirtributed amono-
the parts of the external ear, &c.
Tile otiier veifels of the internal ear, are arteries and veins

from the carotids and jugulars.—Particular defcriptions of
each part of the ear, fee under the proper articles, Fene-
stra, Malleolus, Stapes, Orbiculare, Laby-
RiN'i H, Vest 1 RLE, Cochlea, Canales Scmi-clrculares.

Auditory Nerve, t^c.

The immediate organ of hearing, has been generally fuppofed
to be the membrane of the tympanum : but later anatomifis
fhew this to be a miftake, from divcrle infl:ances wherein that
membrane has been abfolutely defl:roycd, and broke, with-
out the leaft diminution of the fenfe of hearin".

The parts that bid the faireft for this prerogative are thofe
which conipofe the labyrinth, viz. the cochlea, lamina fpi-

ralii, veftible, and femi-circular canals; the portio mollis of
the auditory nerve, ramified and diffufed through thefe parts
receives the imprelTions of founds, and propagate them to the
brain.

Behind, and under, the external ear, are a number of large

glands called ^flra/zfl'^j, wherein is feparated a great deal of
ialiva, which is conveyed by the excretory duiEls into the
mouth.

Diftempers incident to the ear and adjacent parts, are noifes,
otalgia, otocele, deafnefs, i^c.

The comparative anatomy of the ear furnifhes abundant in-
Itances of the creator's wifdom : — In birds, the outer ear
is of a form proper for flight ; not protuberant, as that would
obftruct their progrefs, but clofe and covered.
In quadrupeds, its form is agreeable to the poflure and motion
of the body, but admirably varied, according to their various

occafions : in feme, as the hare, it is large, open, and ereft ;

by which means,
.
that timorous, defencclefs creature, is

warned of the leafi: approach of danger ; in others, it is

covered, to keep out noxious bodies. In the fubterraneous
quadrupeds, who are forced to mine and dig for their food
and habitation, as a protuberant ear would obftrud them,
and be liable to injuries, their ^arj are very ftiort, and are
lodged deep and backwards in the head,

Tiius moles have no auricle at all, but only a round hole, be-
tween the neck and fhouldcr. Some authors obferve, that this
meatus, or paffage, is clofcd with a little skin, which opens
and niuts like an eye-lid. The fea-calf, and the feveral fpe-
cies of lizards and fcrpents, arc likewife without any external
Vol, I,
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rar. And the (ortoife, cameleon, and generalley of fifte-,'have he palTageof the quite ftopped, or coJeied o^er!And there ,s a fore of whale, which has the aperture of the
ear under the Dioulder.

Among all the varieties in the flruflure of this orean, none,Ur (jrew oblerves, are more remarlcable than thofe in the
railage into the os petrofum. For in an owl, which perches
on a tree, or heam, and hearkens after the prey beneath her.
It IS produced further out above, than bcdow, for the better re-
ception of the leaff found : in- a fox, which fcoots utiderneatK
the prey at roolt, it is for the fame reafon produced further
out be ow: ,n a pole-cat, which hearkens ftrait forwards, it
is produced behind, for the taking of a forward found : wheie-
as m a hare which is very quick of hearing, and thinks of
notlnng but being purliied, it is fupplied with a bony tube, di-
retted bacovards, fo as to receive the iinalle/l, and moil di-
ilant lound that comes behind her
Schelhammer denies the exMence'of the innate air, fo much
talked of, m the labyrinth ; and with good reafon, as there is
a railage out of the labyrinth into the tliroat, through which
he innate air mull cfcape. This is pail doubt : iince by

Itopping the brearh, and flrainliig, we can force the externalairmto the ear, and even hear it rufiting in. When the
pallage is any way flopped, as by a cold, is\: the bearing
hereby becomes dull and obtufe: and when by flron.. Iwal-
owiiig, or other motion of the throat, the palVage is opened,we perceive it by a fudden crack, and immediately hear ver^

d' e inner ?,r
"""'"^ '"f'^^'ged from

Several naturalifts and phyficians have held, that cuttin.» offthe rorr rendered perfons barren, and unprolific
; and this idle

notion was what firft cccafioned the legillators to orier the

thdr hke ' '° ""'y

The Mr has its beauties, which a good painter ought by nomeans todifrcgard
: where it is well formed, it would Laflnijury to the head to be hidden. Suetonius infills particularlyon the beauties o Auguft.us's ™„ ; and yElian, defcribingthe beauties of Afpafia, obferves fte had ftort ,an.

^
Marcal alfo rants large mrs among the number of dc-
formities. Felibicn.

Among the Athenians, it was a mark of nobility to have ther»rr bored, or perforated. And among the Hebrews and Ro-mans this was a mark of fervitude.

Tnglmgofthc Ear. See the article Tiknitus
Ear, mmufic, denotes a kind of internal fenf^, whereby weperceive and judge of harmony, and mulical founds

In muiic, we feem univerfally to acknowledge fomithing like
a dilfiiio^ fenfe from the external one of hearino- ; and call it
a f»r ™r. And the like dillinaion we ftould probably ac-knowledge in other affairs, had we got dillinci names » de-
note thole powers of perception by

:::^!x;}Seethcarticles
]

±.AR, is alfo applied to a long clufler of flowers, or feeds, pro-
diiccd by certam plants, and ufuaUy called by botanills, /^-^.The flowers and feeds of wheat, rye, barley, fcf.. grfw m
ea,s. I he fame holds of the flowers of lavender fi°We fay, the Hem of thenar, i.e. its tube or 'flraw ,he
knot ot the ,«r; the lobes, or cells, wherein the graii'is arc
enclofed

.
the beard of the y.-. great numbers of r of

whe.it have been known to arife from the fame root
^ews Ear. See the article Jew.
EARitJG third. See the article Third,
EARL, an Englifli title of honour, or degree of nobility iicrt

below a marquis, and above a vifcount.
"

'

"

Earls, were anciently attendants, or affociates of the kin''
in his councils and martial expeditions

; much as comites°
counts, were of the magiHrates of Rome, in quahty ofdeou'
ties, to execute their offices for them. ^

Hence, alfo Earh are called in Latin, comhes : in French
counts, £3-.,_The Germans call them ^.J, ,

3'

landgrave, markgrave, palfgraye, fe-.. The SaxoL, Mor-mtn i the Danes, earlas ; and the Englilh Earls
Originally, the title iT^r/ always died with tjie man ; Wil-ham the Conqueror firfl made it hereditary

j aivlna i ;„ r„
to his nobles

; and annexing it to this or that ihire or°county •

for the fupport of the ftate thereof, he allotted Uie third penlw
outot the ftenfFs court, ilTuing out of all pleas of the (liir^
from which the Earl took his title. But of later days the
matter is much altered.

^

Earls are now created by charter, without any authority oyer
or particular relation to, their counties ; and without any
profit ariling thence, except fomc annual llipend out of the
exchequer for honour fake. The number of Earls being of
late much increafcd, and no more counties being left for them •

feveral of them have made choice of feme eminent par: of a
2 county.
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county, as Lindfcy, Holland, Craven, l^c. Others, of foma

town, as Marlborough, Exeter, Brifto!, i^c. And others of

fome village, or their own feat, park, ^c. as Godolphinj

Bolton, Danby, AVharton, d^c.

Two Earls we have which are not loCal, i. e. riot dignified

from any places, but from noble families, v'l-z. Earl Rivera,

and ^flr/Paulet. A third is denominated from his office,

viz. the Earl Marflial.

Earls are created by cincture of fv;rord, mantle, a cap and a

coronet put on his head, and a charter in his hand. They ure

ftyied by the king, cOTjfanguinei noftri^ our coufins. Their

title is, m!>ft potent and nohh lord. Their coronet has the

pearls raifed on points, with leaves between.

Earl was a mighty title among the Saxons : it is obferved to

be the moft ancient of any of the peerage ; and that there

is no other title of honour in ufe among the prefent nobility

which was likewife ufed among the Saxons, befide it.—
The original titles of honour among the Saxons, were

e^SelinS, GalOepman, and Degen or De^n.—The firft

appropriated to thofe of the royal family : the other two

to thercfi. of the nobility ;
only the thani were afterwards

,

diftin^uifhed into majores and minores.

Parl-Marshac, is a great officer, who had anciently fc-

veral courts under his jurifdiftion, as the court of chivalry,

now almoft forgotten j and the court of honour, lately le-

vived.

He has alfo fome prchcminence in the court of marfhallea ;

where he may fit in judgment againft criminals offL-nding

within the verge of the court ; whence the chief officer un-

der him is c-aWzA K?iight-MarJ}jal.— \Ji\6tT him is alfo the

herald's office, or college of arms.

I'he office of Earl-Marjlml is hereditary in the moft noble

family of Howard ; and enjoyed by the duke ot Norfolk,

the principal branch thereof; though now, for reafons of

ftate, it is difcharged by deputation : but yet it is to be ob-

ferved, it is not given out of tht; name, and family of

Howard.
EARNEST, Arrh^^ money advanced to compleat, oraflitre,

a verbal bargain, and bind the parties to the periormance

thereof.

By the civil law, he who recedes from his bargain, lofcs his

carnejl : or, if the perfon, wiio received the earncji^ give

baffk, he is to return the ^rtm^/^ double. But, with us, the

effeft of earnpji is more : the perfon who gave it, is in ftridl-

nefs obliged thereby to abide by his bargain ; and in cafe he

decline it, is not difcharged upon forfeiting his earnejl ^ but

may be fued for the whole money ftipulated.

EARTH, Terra^ in natural philofophy, one of the four vulgar

or peripatctical elements ; defined a fimple, dry and cold

fubfhnce; and as fuch, an ingredient in the compofition of

all natural bodies.

It fhould be well obferved, that the element earth is a very

different matter from xhz earth whereon we tread ; Ariftotle

having liiid down cold and dry as his firft element ; to give it

a fuitable name, looked among the divcrfe bodies, for that

which fhould come the nearclt thereto ; which being earth

he gave his firft element that denomination; though, thus

borrowing a word that had been ufed for a different thing,

occafioned a great part of his followers to run into an extra-

vagant error, and to fuppofe, that this habitable foffil cari/j,

was an element.

Earth, in chymiftry. Is the fourth of the chymlcal ele-

ments, or principles, into which all bodies are refolvible by

fire.

After drawing ofF the fpirit, fulphur and phlegm, and fait,

f. gr. of wine, what remains in the retort, is a taftelefs

fmellefs, dufty matter, not capable either of being raifed by

diftillation, or diilblved by folutlon, and is called earthy or

ierra da;nnata^ or caput snortuum. See Caput Marticum.

This earth is fuppofed to be the bafis, or fubftratum of all bo-

dies ; and that, wherein the other principles refide. It is all

that is folid, e.gr. in an animal or vegetable body, i.e. all

the real vafcular part ; the reft being juices.

Earth, in natural hiftory, is a foffil, or terreftrlal matter,

whereof our globe principally confifts ; whofe charaiSer is to

be neither dilToluble by fire, water nor air j not tranfparent,

more fufibie than ftone, and generally containing fome degree

of fatnefs.

Of fiich earths fome are fimple, and immutable ; others, com-
pound and fatty. Of the firft kind is chalk, pumice, and

rotten-ftone ; of the fecond, or compound kind, are boles of

all kinds, red, white and brown ; fullers earth, the diverfe

kinds of medicinal earr/^, as the cretica, hungarica, turcica,

fuecica, lemnian earth., malta earthy terra figillata, ^^c. To
this clafs are likewife referred argilfe, or clay-Mr/A; formed

into potters ware.

Thefe earths are all chymically refolvible into an oil, a little

acid fait, and a calx, which is the bafis, or the earth

properly fo called. See the divers kinds of earths defcribed
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under their proper articles. Chalk, Pui.iicr, Bole, gr-
GiLL AT A-Terrfl, l^c.

Naturalifts generally rank fand as a fpecles of earth; though
with no great propriety. Sands being, in ftri£lnefs, a fort of"

cryftals, or little tranfparent pebbles, calcinable, :md by the

addition of a fixed alcaline fak, fufibie, and convertible into

glafs : and therefore properly reducible to the clafs of

fiones.

By means of fand it Is, that the fatty earib is rendered fertile,

and fit to feed vegetables, for pure c>i7-lb is liabie to coa-

lefce into a hard coherent mafs, as in clay j and e^rtlj thus

imbodicd and as it were glued together, would be very un-
fit to nourifh plants. But if with fuch earth, fand, e. hard
cryflals which are indiflbluble in water, and ftill retain their

figure, be intermixed, they v/ill keep the pores of the earth

open, -dnd the earth it felf loofe and incompact, and by that:

means will give room for the juices to move, afcend, snd
for plants to be nourilhed thereby. Thus a vegetable, planted

either in the fand alone, or in the fat glebe and earth alone,

receives no growth or increafe ; but is cither ftarved or fufFo-

catL-d : but mix the two, and the mafs becomes fertile. In
cfFedt, by means of fand, the eari^ is rendered in fome mea-
fiire organical ; by preferving a fort of pores, and inteiftires-

therein, fomewhat analagous to velTtls is cft'eflcd, b) wi.ich

the juices of the earth may be conveyed, prepared, digefted,

circulated, and at length excreted and thrown ofF into the

roots of plants. See Supplejncnt article Terrje.
Cajling, in Earth. See the article Casting..
Earth, in geography, this terraqueous globe, or ball, where-

on we inhabit, confifting of land and fea.

The earth, cunfidercd in different relations, or habitudes,

makes the fi^bjedtof geography, and geometry.

The figure of the Earth is demonflrated to be nearly fpherical.

Thus the moon Is frequently feen eclipfed by the lhadow of

the e^)7^ ; and in all eclipfes, that fhadow appears' circular,

what way foever it be projefted, v;hethcr towards ealt, weft,

north or fouth, and howfoever its diameter vary, according

to the greater or lefs diftance from iheearih.

Hence It follows, that the fhadow of the earth, in all fitua-

tions, is really conical; and confequencly the body that pro-

jects it, i. e. the earth. Is nearly fpherical.

The natural caufe of this fphericlty of the globe rs according

to Sir Ifaac Newton, the great principle of attra£tion, which
the creator has ftamped on all the matter of the iiniverfe ;

and whereby all bodies, and all the parts of bodies mutually

attract one another.

And the fame Is the caufe of the fphericity of the drops of rain,

quickfilver, £3'c.

We fay It is nearly fpherical ; for the inequnlities on Its fur-

face prevent its being perfcflly fo. Befides, that Huygcns and
Sir Ifaac Newton have fhcwn, that the earth is higher and
bigger under the equator, than at the petes ; fo that Its figure,

nearly, is that of an oblate fpheroid, fwellingout towards the

equatorial parts, and flatted or contradled towards the poles.

The ratio of the greater diameter to the lefs, Huygens de-

termines to be as 558 to 577.
The reafon of this inequality is deduced from the diurnal ro-

tation of the earth on its axis , as is already fliewn in that of

the fun.

This roundnefs of the earth is further confiimed by its ha-
ving been frequently failed round : the firft tijne was in the

year 1519, when Eerd. Magellan made the tour of the

whole globe in ii24days. In the year 1537, our country-

man Drake performed the fame in 1056 days; in the year

1586, Sir Thomas Cavendilh made the lame voyage in 777
days ; Simon Cordes, of Rotterdam, in the year 1590 ; and
in the year 1598, Oliver Noort, a Hollander, In 1077 days ;

Will. Corn, van Schouten, in the year 1615, fn 749 days;

Jac. Heremites and Job. Huygens, in the ytaj 1623, in 8c2
days: all of whom falling continually from eaft to weft, at

length arrived in Europe, whence they fet forth ; and in the

courfe of their voyage obferved all the phenomena, both of

the heavens and earth, to correfpond to and confefs this fphe-

rical figure.

What the ^'cr/j^lofesof its fphericity by mountains and valleys,

is nothing confiderable ; the higheft eminence being fcarce

equivalent to the minuteft protuberance on tiie furficc of a

lemon : what it lofes by the fwelling of the equatorial parts is

more fenfible.

Sir Ifaac Newton makes the greateft diameter 34. miles bigger

than the lefs fixing the ratio, as 692 to 688. If the earth

were in a fluid ftate,, its revolution round its axis would Jie-

ceffarily make (c put on fijch a figure, by reafon the centri-

fugal force being greateft towards the equator, the fluid would

there rife, and fwell moft: and that it fhould be
, fo now,

feems neceflary to keep the fea in the equinoctial regions from

overflowing the earth thereabouts.

Add, that experiments made on pendulums, which muft be

of
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of different lengths, to fwing equal times here and at the
equator, evince the fame thing.

M. de la Hire and M. Dcrham, indeed, have (hewn, that
this diverlity may arife cither from the greater heat, or the
greater rarity of the air there than here ; as having obferved
a like variation between pendulums when heated"and cold,
and v.-hen in vacuo and open air. But, befides that Sir Ifaac
Newton and M. Bernoulli, have fet afide thefe caufes as in-
fufficient

; M. Caffini has found, that the degrees of a meri-
dian grow larger, the further we go towards the line by one
Eight hundredth part of every degree; which puts the fphe-
roidrfm of the earth beyond queftion. '

1 he ancients had various opinions as to the figure of the
earth: fome, as Anaximander, held it cylindrical; and
others, as Leucippus, in form of a drum. But the principal
opinion was, that it was flat ; that the vifible horizon was the
bounds of the earth, and the ocean the bounds of the hori-

j

zon ; that the heavens and esrlh above this ocean was the
whole vilible univerfe, and that all beneath the ocean was
Hades, Of v/hich opinion were not only diverfeof the an-
cient poets and philofophers, but alfo fome of the chriftian
fathers, as Ladantius, St, Auguftine, ^e.
Fa, Tacquet draws fome pretty conclufions from the fpherical
figure of the earri

; as, i. That if any part of the furface
of the earth were quite plain ; a man could no more walk
upright thereon, than on the lide of a mountain: 2. Thar
the traveller's head goes a greater fpace than his feet ;' and a
horfeman than a footman, as moving equal arches of greater
circles: 3. Thataveiiel full of water being raifed perpendi-
cularly, fome of the water will be continually flowin^r out
yet (he veflil flill remain full; and on the contrary, if a vef-
fcl full of water be let perpendicularly down, though nothing
Sow out, yet it will ceafe to be full : confequenily there is
more water contained in the fame veiiel at the foot of a moun-
tain, than on the top

; by reafon the furface of the water is
compreffed into a fegment of a lefs Ipheie below than above.
iaeq. Aflrsnsm. L. I, c, 2.

"The magnitude of the Earth, and the number of miles its dia-
meter contains, has been varioudy determined by various au-
thors, ancient and modern. The way to arrive at it, is by
finding the quantity of a degree of a great circle of the elirth.
But this degree is found very different, according to the difli:- I

rent methods and inftrunlents made ufe ol, as well as the dif-
ferent obfervcrs.

The method obferved by Mr. Norwood, and the French
jiftronomers, Picard, Caffini, tUc. viz, by meafuring the di-
fcnce between two remote places on the fame meridian is

undoubtedly the befl ; and was performed with fuch exceeding
accuracy, efpccially by M. Caffini, that hardly any thin» fur-
tlier or better can be expeSed, According to that autho?, the
ambit or circumference of the Earth is 1237507 30 Paris
feet

i or, 134650777 Englia feet; or, 25031 f of our fia-
tute miles

;
whence, fuppodng the Earth fpherical, its diame-

ter muft be 7967 ftatute miles; and confequently its radius,
or fenn-diametcr, may be taken in a round number for
20000OCOO feet

: its furface will be 199444206 miles ; which
hemg multiplied into f of its liimi-diantpter, gives (he folid
content of the globe ol the ,or/* 264856000000 cubic milesOn the furface of the earth are conceived the fame circles, as
cn the furface of the mundane Iphere already dcfcribed

; iiz
an Eq^tiATOR, Ecliptic, Tropicks, VoLAti-Cireles
Meridians, Hoeizon-, Parallels, b'c. which fee as
alfo Sphere and Globe. '

The terraqueous globe is now generally granted to have two
motions, the one diurnal, around its own axis, in the fpace
of 24 hours, which conftitutes the natural day or nycthe-
meron.
The other, annual, round the fun, in an elliprical orbit or
track, in 365 days 6 hours, conllituting the year.
From the former we derive the diverfities of night and day
(See Night and Day.) And from the latlcr, the viciffitudes
of feafons, fpring, fummer, £3>,

See the motion of the earth proved under the article Earth
in aflronamy.

In the terraqueous globe we diftinguifli three pnrts, or regions,
mz. I, The external part, orcrulS, which is that from which
vegetables arife, andanimals arenouriflied. 2. The mie/dle,
or intermediate part, which is polTeflijd by foffils, extending
further than human labour ever yet penetrated. 3. The m-
term!, or central part, which is unknown to us, though by
many authors fuppofed of a magnetic nature ; by others, a
mafs, or fphere of fire ; by others, an abyfs, or colleiiion of
waters, lurrounded by the ftrata of earth ; and by others, a
hollow, empty fpace, inhabited by animals, who have their
lun moon, plants, and other conveuiencies within the fame.
Others divije tne body of tlie globe into twoparts, viz. the ex-
leriialflit, which they call the cortex, including the wholedepth
or mafs of the ftrata of the tarlh : and the internal, which they
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call the being ofadifrerentnaturefrofatheforraer and
j-olleiled by hrc, water, or the like.

The c.-iternal part of the globe either exhibits inequalities as
inountams and valleys - or it is plain and level ; or du» itt
channels, fiflbrcs, beds, fet. for rivers, lakes,- feas, &c'
J hefe inequalities iu the face of the earthi am by moft nato.
ralilts leppoled to havearofe from a riiptgre; or fubvcrfion- tjf
the earth, by the force either of the fubterrai.cous ilres or wa-
ters. The earth :n itsnatuial and original ftate, Ues Cartes
and after him Burnet, Steno, Woodward, Wliifton, and
others, fuppofe to have been peil-aiy round, fmooth, and
equable

; and they account for its prefcnt rude and itreirulairorm principally trom the great deluge. SeeDEtuGE
in the external, or conical part of the earth, we meet with
various (rata, which are fuppofed to be the lediroents of vari-
ous hoods, ihe waters whereof being replete with matters of
•liverle kinds, as ihcy dried up, or oozed through, depolited
thele different matters, which in linre hardened into ilrata ofnone, land, coal, clay, Ue.
Dr. Woodward has confidered the bufinefsofthcfe flrata, with
great attention, v,z. their order, number, fiiuation with re-
ipedt to the horij„n, depth, intetfeo^lions, hflu.es, colour
confillence, C-r. He alciibes the origin and formation ofhem all, to the great Hood, or cataclylmus. At thai terrible
revolution he luppofes all the terreflrial bodies of all kinds tohave been dilfolved and mixed with the waters, and fultainej
therein, fo as only to conliitute one common mafs therewith
J his mafs of terreflrial particles, intermixed with water, he
foppofes to have been at length precipitated to the bottomand that generally, according to the laws ofgravity, the heavieft
finking firft, and the lighter in their order. By fuch mearrswere the ftrata formed, whereof ihe earth confifts, which at-taining their fohdityand hardnels by degrees, have continued
0 ever fince, Thefe f.diments, he further concludes to have
been at iirft all parallel and concenirical, and the furface ofthe earth formed thereby, perfefily fmooth and regular but
that in courfe of time, di^erfe changes happening Irom earth-quakes vulcaiio's, tfc. the order and regularity of the ftrara
was dillurbed and broke, and the furface of ihe^rtt, bv fuchmeans, brought to ihe irregular form in which it no,v ap-
pears, bee further parricularsunder Deluge

Earth, in aflionomv, is one of ihe primary planets, acto.'d-
ing to the (yftem of Copernicus. Its charaflcr is x
In the bypothelis of Ptolemy, the earth is the centre of t! e
fyftem.

Whether the earth move, or remain at reft, 1. , whether it
be fixed in the center, with the fun, heavens, and ftars mov-
ing round the fame from eaft to weft ; or whether the heavens
and ftars being at reft, the earth move from weft to eaft isthe great article that diftinguiflies the Pioleraaic from the Co
pernican fyftem I

vt&,».//i.EARTH.-The happy induftry of the aftrono-
mers ot our age, ha, pu, ,,,, ^^^^^
realonable doubt

: on w^ieh account, <he names of Copiinieus
Oaflendus, Kepler, Hook, Flamfleed, He will ever bementioned with the highcft honour.

ent philofophers. Ccero, m his Tn/e. ^a^J}. aifures us, thatNicetas ot Syracufe firft dilcoveied that the bad a diur-nal motion, by which ,t revolved round Irs axis in the fpaceof 24 hours: and Plutarch, Plaett. Phihfoph. tells u-, thatPhilolaus difcovered iis annual motion round the fun Andabout 100 years after Philolaus, Ariftarchus (he Samian,
pofed the motion ot the earth in ftronger and clearer terms

'

aswe arc aflured by Archimedes, in Arir.ar
But the religious opinions of the heaihen world, prevented (hedoarme s becoming more cultivated, ' For Ariftaichus bein.
accufed of facrilege by Cleanlhes for moving Vefta and th?
tutelary denies of the univerfe out of their place ; 'the philo-fophers began to lay alide lo perilous a pofition
Many ages afterwards, Nic. Culanus revived the ancientfyftem, m^^, Do£t. ae P.gmrant. and alTertcd the motimof the.W,.. but the dogma got but liitle ground dll

™
time of Copernicus, who fliewed its g.-eat ufe and advan
.ages in aftronomy; and who had, Lmed.td/a Xphiiofophers and aftronomers, that durft think differently from

fide"°So'(hatl"'r
'"'"^f-ft'-l cenfures,^on h?siide. So that kepler, his contemporary, made no fcruple tocry

:
hdterno tempore prajlantiff.mi ,ui,ue plnlcfifherum li

tnZ"'°7l f''"'r J'^^ eJibLglaeie"
vmatnuefuffragu^ tnebertba.: eeeteri, pene fila .hjtat futer-
Jl't'o aut metus a CleantUbus.

"J'ai juper

The arguments alledeedagainft the motion of thenar/* areweak and frivolous. The principal are,

JJ^^^ " 2 heavy body, and very unfit for motion.
2. 1 hat if the earth were to move round its axis in 24 hours
all our houfes, builoings, (iff. would tumble down.
3. That bodies would not fall upon the places perpendicularly

under
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iinJsr them : nor could a bullet, c. gr. fliot perpendicularly 1

from the ground, fall back again upon the fame fput. 1

4. That it is contrary to the words of fcripture ; and,

5. That it is repugnant to our fenfcs, which reprefent the

earth at reft, and the fun in motion.

The arguments for the motion of the earth are of another

kind, and carry other fort of evidence with them ; being de-

duced from a£iual obfervatioji and phenomena, and not from

the fanciful furmifes of timorous zealots. Tliey are thefe 1

I. The fun will equally appear in motion, and the earth

as rtanding ftill, to a fpedator on the etirih ; whetlier the lun

really move round the earth at rell ; or ihe earth move round

the fun at reft.

For fuppofe the f;ir(i in T, (tab. Jjlronojn. fig. 15. n°. 2.)

and the fun in i ; the fun wiil then appear in T. And fup-

pofe the fun to proceed in an orbit, furrounding the earth.,

from I to 2, he will then appear in b ; and if he proceed

further to 3, he will be feen in H ; and thus will he appear

to go on, according to the order of the hgns in the ecliptic.

Suppofe again the earth in i ; and the fun in S ; the fun will

now be feen in £: ; let the earth go on from i to 2, the

fun will appear to the inhabitants of earth to have pro-

ceeded from :i to ij? ; and if the earth proceed to 3, the

fun will appear to have advanced further from 115 to ^ ; ,
and

fo on, according to the fuccefiiuns of the fign uf the eclipMc,

Thus docs the fun appear alike to move, whether he really

move or ftand flill ; fo that the objtdtion from fenli; \% ot no

force. But again,

2. If one of the planets be fuppofed to have moved a certain

fpace, from weft to eaft; the fun, earth., and other planets,

together with the fixed ftars, will all feem to an inhabitant of

that planer, to have moved juft fo far round it the contrary

way.
For fuppofe a ftar M, (fig. 16. n°. 2,) in the zeniihof an inha-

bitant of a planet placed in T ; and fuppofe the planet to

have revolved on its axis from weft to eaft ; in a certain

fpace of time, the fun S, will ha\'e arrived at the zenith of

T ; then the ftar- I, then N, then the earth i,, and at

length the ftar M again. To the inhabitant of the planet

therefore, the fun S, with the earth L, and the ftars I, N,

M, ^i-. will appear to have moved round the planet a con-

traif way.

Thus, 10 the inhabitants of the planets, If any fuch there be,

the mundane fpUere, with the lun, ftars, and all the other

planets, will, as to us, appear to move r(;und them from eaft

to weft. And accordingly, the inhabitants of our planet the

earthy are only liable to the fame delufive appearances with

thofe of the reft,

3. The orbits of all the planets include the fun, as the com-

mon center of them all: but it is only the orbits of the

fuperior planets that include the earthy which however is not

in the centre of any of them, as we have already fhewn under

the articles Sun and Planet,
4. The earths oibit being proved to be between thofe of Ve-

nus and Mars ; it follows, that earth niuit turn round the

fun: for, as it lies within the orbits of the fuperior planets,

riieir motion would indeed appear unequal and irregular ; but

they would never either be ftationary or retrograde without

this fuppofition.

5. From the orbits and periods of the fevcral planets about the

fun, .and of the noon and latcllites round the earth., Ju-

piter and Saturn, it is evident, that the law of gravitation is

the fame towards the earth, Jupiter and Saturn, as towards

the fun ; and the periodical times of the feveral bodies moving

around each, are In the fame ratio to their feveral diftances

from them.

Now, it is certain, that on the hypothefis of the earths an-

nual motion, her periodical rime exactly fuits this law, bearing

fuch a proportion between thofeof Mars and Venus, as the fe-

veral other bodies directed by the fame law do bear, i. e. the

fquares of the periods are in all, as the cubes of the diftances

from the centre of their orbits. But fuppofjng the earth too

at reft, this law is broken moft exorbitantly.

For if the earth do not move round the fun, the fun muft

move with the moon round the earth: now the diftance of

the fun to that of the moon, being icooo to 46 ; and the

moon's period being lels than 28 days, the fun's period

fhould be found no lefs than 142 j ears, whereas in fact it

is but oneyear. Which lingle confideration, Mr. Whifton
thinks of weight enough to determine the controverfy be-

tween the two fyftems, and to eftabllfh the motion of the

earth for ever.

Whereas, fuppofing our earth to have once revolved about the

fun In a circular orbit, whofe fcmi-diamcter were equal to the

earth's original diftance from the fun fix degrees paft its peri-

helion, the annual period would be found exactly and furpri-

zingly equal 10 the lunar of the ancient folar year, which were
cxaitly commenfurate

J
containing 12 fynodical, or 13 perio-

dica! months, e. 365 days, 4 hours, ig minutes.

6. The diftances of certain of the fixed itars from the zenith,

have been obiervcd to be various at various times of the year.
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That, particularly, of the pole- flar from the pole, has been

difcovercd by Mr, Flamfteed from repeated obfervations, for

1
years fuccefiively ; to be greater about tlie fummer folftlce,

than about the winter, by about 40 feconds. Whence it ap-

pears, that the earth changes its fituation ; receding from the

pole-ftar, and returning back to it again annually.

\Vhich argument is further confirmed from this, that the

earth is nearer the fun at Chrlftmas than at Midfummer ; as

appears both from the fun's apparent diameter being greater in

December than in June; and from its motion being fwlfter

by one 25 th pare in the former feafon, than the latter :

whence it is that there are about 8 days more in the fummer
half year, -jiz. from March to September, than in the win-

ter, from September to March,

7. Either the heavenly bodies revolve round the earth In 2^
hours, or the fflrf'^ revolves round its axis in that time. Now
the planets, revolving round the fun, perform their revolu-

tions in greater or lels times, as their orbits are greater or lefs,

2. e. as they are more or lefs remote from the fun. Of con-

fequence, if the ftars and planets revolved round the earth,

they would perform their revolutions in unequal times, ac-
*

cording as their orbits, or their diftances, were unequally big.

At leaft, the fixed ftars, which are at fuch prodigious dlft-ances

from the earthy would never move round it in 24 hours, as

the neareft planet is fuppofed to du.

This Is an inelegancy, which is avoided in the fyftem where

the earth is fuppofed to move ; and where every planet is fo

much the longer in dcfcribing its annual orbit round the fun,

as that orbit Is greater.

B. In all the works of nature which we are acquainted withal,

the Creator appears to a£l: by the fliorteft, eafieft, andfimpleft

means. Now, if the earth be at reft, and the ftars move,
the velocity of thefe latter muft be immenie ; and yet all the

purpofes thereof, might have been anfwered by a moderate

motion of the earth alone.

For the mcon's mean diftance from the earth, is 57 feml-

diameters of the earth ; which, fuppofing a femi-diam.eter of

the earth 3440 geographical miles, amounts to igboSo miles.

Hence, the circumference of the moon's diurnal circle, being

1231380 fuch miles, the moon's horary motion muft be

48^308 miles: confequently in each fecond, a fpace lefs

than that of the pulfe of an artery, the moon, though the

floweft of all the iieavenly bodies, muft move 3 miles and five

gths. Again, the fun's mean diftance from the earth is

22000 femi-dlameters of the earth, or 75680000 geogra-

phical miles ; confequently the fun's diurnal progrefs, when
in the equator, muft be 47 527C4CO miles : and the.'-efore In

the fpace of one fecond, i. e. in the twinkling of an eye, he
muft move 5480 miles.

Again, the diftance of the fun from the earth., Is to that

of Mars nearly as one and a half ; to that of Jupiter, as

one to five and a quarter ; and to that of Saturn, as one to

nine : wherefore, as the diurnal fpaces, and all other thinos

defcrlbed in the fame time, aie In the fame ratio ; Mais
in one twinkling of an eye, muft fly 8222

; Jupiter 286S8 ;

and Saturn 52obo miles, Laftly, the fixed ftars being yet
vaftly more remote from the earth than Saturn, their motion
in, or near the equator, muft be vaftly fwifter than that of

Saturn.

g. If the earth be at reft, and the ftars move by any common
motion, the feveral planets muft each day defcribe feveral fpi-

rals running forth to a certain term towards the north, and
thence returning to the oppollte term towards the fouth ;

fometlmes narrower, and fometlmes broader.

For the diftances of the feveral planets from the zenith alter

every day
5

increaling to a certain point towards the north,

and thence decrealing again towards the fouth : confequently,

the altitude of the pole, being always found the fame, and the

planets not returning to the Jame point of the meridian ; thev

do not defcribe circles but fpirals. Add» that as the feveral

planets do not retain the fame diftance from the earth, but are

fometlmes nearer, and fometimes recede further from it; at a
greater diftance, a greater fplral, and at a leis, a lefs Is dc-

fcribed.

Further, as their motion is llower, when the planet is further

from the earth ; the greater fpirals are defcrlbed in lefTcr tlmcj

than the leffer. And as the greateft and leaft diftance of th.-:

planets from the earth is not affixed to the fame point of the

heavens, the planets have moved in dlffercDt tra^s every day
from the beginning.

10. Bodies let fall from any confiderafcle height, are found by-

experiment not to fall upon the fpot perpendicularly under
them, but to the fouth-eaft thereof. See Descent.
The experiments was propofed to Dr. Hook, m the year 1679,
by a perfon, who fuggefted, that if the earth had any diurnal

motion, the body would fall to the eaft ot the perpendicular.

Dr. Hook, on that occafion, read adifcourle before the Royiil

Society, wherem he tuJeavoured, a priori, to affign what
curve a falling body would defcribe; allerting particularly that

the fall of the body would not bedire6t!y eaft, but fouth-eaft:

which was confirmed by divcrfe adtuaJ trials,

J I. The
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1 1 . The power of a;ravity is found to decreafe as you approach

.nearer to the equator : which is a circumftance that agrees to

all bodies which have a motion on their axis, and them only,

as being really the necefiary refultof fiich motion.

For a body, revolving on its axis, the parts, or appendages

thereof, are continually endeavouring to recede from the

centre, Confequently, the equator being a great circle, and

the parallels all decreaiing towards the poles, the centrifue,at

force is greateft in the equator, and decreafes towards the

poles, in the ratio of the diameters of the parallels to that of

the equator. Now the power of gravity determines the feve-

ral pares or appendages towards the centre of the whole ; con-
fequently the centrifugal force ailing contrary to the power of

gravity, retards the defcent of bodies, and that mofl where it

is greateft.

Dr. Keil computes, that the force of gravity to the centrifu-

gal force at the equator is as 289 to i ; confeqilently, a body
placed therfi, would lofe one aSgthpart of the weight it would
have, were the earth zt reft. Confequently, the centrifugal

force at the poles, being infinitely fmall, a body will there

weigh 289 pounds, which at the equator only weighs 288.

12. The following is an actual demoriftration of the eeirth's

motion, drawn from phyfical caufes, for which we are in-

debted to the difcoveries of Sir Ifaac Newton ; and which Dr.
Keil takes for conclufive and unanfwerable,

All the planets, it is demonftrated, gravitate towards the fun :

andobfervations teftify to us, eitiier that the earth turns round
the fun, or the fun round the earth, in fuch manner, as to

dclcribc equal areas in equal times. But it is dcmonftratcd
further, that whenever bodies turn round each other, and re-

gulate their motion by fuch law, tlie one mufi: of necefTity

gravitate to the other : coniequently, if the fun in its motion,
do gravitate to the earth ; aftion or re-aclion being equal and
contrary, the earth muft likewife gravitate towards the fun.

Again, the fame author has demonttrated, that when two bo-
dies gravitate- to one another, without direiStly approaching one
another in right lines; they muft both of them turn round
their common centre ofgravity ; the fun and ^arj'/^, theretbre,

do both turn round their common centre of gravity ; but the

fun is fo great a body in refpect of our earth, which is, as it

were, but a point; that the common centre of gravity of
the two bodies, will lie within the body of the fun itfelf, and
not far from the centre of the fun. The earthy therefore,

turns round a point, which is in the body of the fun ; and
therefore it turns round the fun. E. D.
To fay no more, to fuppofe the earih at reil, confounds and
dellroysall the order and harmony of the univerfe, annuls its

Jaws, and fets every part at variance with other, robs the

Creator of half the praife of his work, and mankind of tht

pleafure of the contemplation thereof. In effect, it renders

the motions of the planets inextricable and ufclefs, which
otherwife are plain and fimple. So that fuch of the later

aftronomers, as have alferted it with the mofl zeal, have been
forced to fet it afide, when they came to compute the motions
of the planets. None of them would ever attempt to com-
pute thefe motions in variable fpirals ; but in all tlieir theories

tliey tacitly fuppofe the earth to move on its axis, fu as to turn
the diurnal fpirals into circles. ,

Thus, the jefuite Rlcciolus, tho' he, at the pope's command,
oppofed the motion of the farf/j with all his might, as fome-
thing contrary to holy fcripture ; yet, to frame aftronomical

tables, which fhould any thing tolerably agree to obfervation,

he was forced to have rccourfo to the motion of the earthy as

his only refuge.

This, De Chales, another of the fame fraternity, frankly

confelTes: ' P. Ricciolus

—

nuUas tabulas ciptare potuit qua vet
* luedkcriter ohfervationihus refpanderent nififecimdumfyjlema
* terra motcc ; notwithftanding, that he called in all the fo-

* reign and forced aflifiances of moveable epicycles : fo that
' in his AJlronornia reforrnata^ where he undertakes to give ac-
* curate tables of the cceleftial motions, he gives into the hy-
* pothefis of the motion of the earth* De Chales y^/;-t3«, .

Reformat. 1. X. c. 1.

The fyftem, then, which fuppofes the earth at reft, is, of it

felf, of no ufe, or fignificancy in aflronqmy ; nor does it i

avail more in phylics : for the principal phasnomena are no
way deducible from it ; but the retainers thereto are either

forced to fly to the immediate agency of the deity (which in

phyfics is the fame as the rcduftio ad ahfurdum in geometry) or

to reafonsand principles unknown.
Some oppofe the motion of the earth, as contrary to reve-

lation ; there being mention made, in holy fcripture, of the

fun's rifmg and fetting ; of his ilanding ftii! in the time of
Joftiua ; and his going back in that of Hezekiali.
Now, to take the genuine fenfe of thefe paffages, the laws of I

interpretation mufl be fettled, i. Then, we fuppofe, that
the Icveral words of fcripture have their feveral ideas cor-
refpoiiding to them ; and that a man takes their fenfe, in

whom thofe ideas are excited by the reading. 2. That the
words of fcripture, attentively read, are fufficient to excite
thofe ideas in a mind not prepoflcflcd. Hence, 3. It follows.

I
that either God muft have exhibited the definitions of the

I words that occur in fcripture
;

or, that he fuppofes prior no-

,

tions, and leaves us to take their fenfe in the ordinary way.
Hence, 4.. We argue, that no other ideas are to be affixed to

i

the words of fcripture, but fuch as occur to a perfon wha
;

looks or attends to the things themfelves fpoke of.

By the fun's rifing, therefore, is meant no more than his re-

appearance in the horizon, after he had been )iid below it:

and by his fetting, an occultation of the fun, which was before

vifible in the horizon. When the preacher therefore fays, Ec-
clef. i. 5. The fan rije^, andJets, and returns ts his place ; he

means, doubtiefs, no more than the fun,which before was h:d,

is now feen in the horizon ; and after being there confplcuous,

is hid again, and at length re-appears in the eaih Eor thus

much only appears to a [>crion who views the fun ; and there-

fore thus much, and no more, is e.xprcfted by the facrcd

writers.

In like manner, when in Jofh. 12, 13. the iun and moon
are faid to have ftoud ftill; all meant by Itation is, that they

did nor change their place, with refpeft to the earth. For
that general, hy/iinj/o/td thou /liU overGlbeo'i, and thoumoon,

over tile valley cfAjalan ; required no morc,than that the fun,

which then appeared over rhat city, fliould not change
its ficuation. And from his bidding the fun to keep his fitua-

tion, it would beunjuft to infer, that it moves round the

earth at reft.

Galfendus, very pertinently to theprefentpurpofe diftinguiflies

' two facrcd volumes, the one written, called the bible j the
' other, nature, or the world; God having manifefted himfelf
* by two lights, the one of revelation, and th.' other of de-
' jnonflration. Accordingly, the interpreters of the former
' are divines, of the lafttr mathematicians. As to matters
' of natural knowledge, the mathematicians are to be con-
' fulted ; and as to the objeds of faith, the prophets ; the for-
' mer, being no lefs interpreters, or apofHes, from God to

' men, than the latter. And as the mathematician would
' be judged to wander out of his province, if he fhould
' pretend to controvert, or fet ahde any article of faith

' from principles of geometrv ! fo it muft be granted, the
* divines are no lefs out of their limits, when they venture
' to pronounce on a point of natural knowledge, beyond
* the reach of any not verfcd in geometry, and optics, merelv
* from holy fcripture, which does not pretend to teach any
* thing of the matter.'

* For inftances, we may quote Laitantius, and Auguftlne ;

' the hrft of whom rendered himfelf ridiculous by difputino-,

* from fcripture, againll the roundne's of the earth ; and the
'latter, againft the antipodes.* See Antipodes.
The earth, thus proved to move, it is to be further obferved,

that the altitude of the pole being found at ail times of the
year, t. e. in all points of its annual orbit, (the ecliptic,) td

be the fame ; it follows, that tiie earth proceeds in fuch
manner along its orbit, as that its axis is conftantly parallel

to the axis of the world, and of confequence parallel to it

felf.

This motion, which Copernicus cslls the mothn of Hhration^
may be wellenougli illuliniied,by fuppofmg a globe, with its

axis parallel to that of the earthy painted on the flaij, or an-
tient of a maft, moveable on its axis, and continuahy driven
by the weft wind, while it makes the tour of an ifland : it is

evident that in every iituation of the fliip, the axis of the
painted globe will continue parallel to the a:;Is of the
world.

According to Sir Taac Newton's principles, the fjrJ^'s axis
does, in every annual revolution, incline twice towards the
ecliptic, and twice return to its former poiuion. On which

,
mutation it is, that the precelTiori of the equinoctial points is

fuppofed to depend ; and .\s Mr. Flamfteed imagines, the an-
nual parallax of the fixed ftars likewife.

Latitude of tks'EAKTH. \ S Latitude.
Longitude of the Earth. S

^ \ Longitude.
Inclitiaiion of the axis of the EartH. See Inclination,
Axis, and Angle.

Earth, in ag.ricukure, and gardening. SeeSoiL, Land, fs*,-.

Untried Earth, the foil, or earth which is fix or feven inches
deep, where neither fpade nor plough has reached.
This is greatly recommended by Mr. Lawrence, for amend-
ments and improvements, both In the fruit and kitchen gar-
den : heaft'urcsus, frorn his own experience, that no kind of
conipoft, made with art, exceeds it j and adds that if the
choiceft fruit trees be p anted herein, they prefently difcover
an uncommon healthfulnefs and vigour : and that if any ten-
der forts of annuals be diferetcly fown in this earth, made fine
by fitting, their looks, colour, feV. foon difcover tliat they
like the foil. Melons and cucumbers, need no other compoli
but this earth: and afparagus it felf will profper, at
leaft, as well in this untrifd earth, if laid a foot and a half
deep, as with al! the ufual expence of dung. Though for the
tenderer flowers, and exotics, this earth is not found to have
any extraordinary excellencies. F.>r annijid p-Unts-, produceti

3 from
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from feed, a coat of this untried earih, two inches dccfi, may
Tuflicc : on other occafions, a greater depth is rcquirci'I^

y^pan Earth. See the article Japan.
Ear-i h hlack. See the article Black.
Fullers Earti-1. -j /-Fullers Earth.

Samiati E SK I 11. / \ Sam jan £«r/^, &c.

Lemnian EaiitH. > See < Lrmnian £(ir/;5'.

SealedY^L-RTH. 1 JSicillata terra.

Scfl^ Earth. J LSoap earth.

Earth-BaGs, facs a ierre, in foriification. See Sacks of

earth.

EARTH-j?r;v, See the article Plume AlluM.
EARTHED fugar. See the article Sugar.
EAR'l HENfoon. See the article Floor.
EAR EHING, in thegcneral fenfe. See InterriRG.

Earthtnc, in agriculture, and gardening, denoteb the covering

of vines, fellery^ mid other ihrubs and plants with f«r;/j.

EARTHQUAKE, in natural hiltory, a vehem!;nt ftiake, or

agitation of fome confiderable place, or part of the eailh ;

from naTural caiifes ; attended with a terrible noifc like thun-

der, and frequently with an eruption of water, or lire, or

clfe of fmoak or winds.

Earthquakes are the greateft, and inoft formidable phenomena
t)f nature. Ariftotle, and Pliny, diltinguifh two kinds, with

refpect to the manner of the fljake, viz. a tremor., and apTilfc ;

the firfi being liorizonta!, m alternate vibrations, compared to

the fhaking of a perfon in an ague. 'Ehe 2d, perpendicular,

up and down: which latter kind are alfo called by Arirtotle,

^^aja.t^ from till; refemblance of their motion to that of

boiling.

A gricola increafnts the number, and makes four kinds ; which

Alb, Magnus again reduces to three, viz. inclination^ when
the earth Itbrates alternately from right to left

; by which

mountains have been fnmetimes brought to meet, and clafli

againil each other : pttlfalion^ when it beats up and down like

an artery : and tremblings when it fliakes and quavers every

•way, like a flame,

Ph^encmcna of Earthquakes.—The Pbthfoph. Tranfa^.

furnifh us with abundance ol hiftories t^i earthquakes ; partici-

larlv, oneatOxford, in 1665, by Dr. Wailis and Mr. Boyle.

Another, at the fame place, in 1683, by Mr. Pigot. And
another in Sicilj-, in 1692-3, by A'lr. Harcop, Fa, AleO'an-

dro Burgos, and Vin. Bonajutcs ; which luft, is one of the

moft terrible ones in all hiftory.

This fhook the whole ifland, and not only that, but Naples and

!Malta fhared in the fliock, It was of the fecond kind men-
tioned by Ariftotleand Pliny, viz. a perpendicular pulfation,

or fuccuffion. It was impoflible, fays the noble Bonajutus,

for any body, in this country, to keep on their legs, on the

dancing trirth ;
nay, thofe that lay on the ground, were tofled

from fide to fide, as on a rolling billow : and high walls leaped

from their foundations feveral paces, feV, Phil. Tran. N°, 207.

T'hemifchltf it did is amazing : almoft all the buildings in the

countries were thrown down. Eifty-four cities and towns,

belide an incredible number of villages, were either dertroyed

or greatly damaged. We fliall only inftance the fate of Ca-
tania, one of the moft famous, Ancient, and flourifhing cities

in the kingdom ; the refidence of feveral monarchs, and an

univcrlity. This once famous, now unhappy Catania, to ufe

the words of Fa. Burgos, had the greateft fhare in the tragedy.

- Fa. Anthon, Serrovita, being on his way thither, and at the

diftance of a few miles, obfervcd a black cloud, like night,

hovering over the City ; and there arofe from the mouth of

Montgibelio, great fpiresof flame, which fprcad all around.

The (ea all of a fudden begun to roar, and rtfe in billows :

and there was a noife, as if all the artillery in the world had

been at once dilchargcd. 'I'he birds flew about aftoniflied,

(he cattle in the fields ran crying, I3c. His and his compa-

nions horfcs flopped (hort, trembling ; fo that they were forced

to alight. They were no looncr off, but they were lifted

from ttie ground above two palms ; when cafting hi3,;^\c3 to-

wards Catania, he with amazement faw nothing but a thick

«'oud of duft in the air. TJiis was the fcene of their cala-

inity : for of the magnificent Catania, tliere is not the leaft

iootftep to be feen. S, Bonajutus allures us, that of 18914
inhabitant?, iSooo perifhed therein. The fame author, from

n Computation of the inhabitants, before and after the rarf/j-

quake., in the feveral cities and towns, fmds that near 60000
pcrifiied out of 254900. Ibiil. n^. 702.

: Jamaica is remarkable iorenrth^nakes. The inhabitants. Dr.

S'nan informs us, expect one every year. This author gives

u': thehiftory ofone in 16^7 : and another horribleone in 1692,
IS delcribed by fevetal anonymous authors. In two minutes

(ime this fhook down and drowned nine loths of the town of
:'- Port- Royal. The houfc.s funk out-right, 30 or 40 fathoms
' deep. Phil. Tranfa^. n^. 209. The earth opening, fwal-

l<j wed up people ; and they rofe in other ftreets ; fome in the

-- middle of the harbour, and yet many were faved
; though, there

- were 2000 people !oif, nnd 1000 acres of land futik. All the

- - iioufes n»cre-thrown down throughout the ifland. One Hop-
fT-ifeins had liis plantation rcnwved lialf a mile from its place.

Of all wellsj from one fathom to fix or fcvenj the water flew

out at tiie top with a vehement motion, Ihid. Vv'iiile the
houfes, on one fide of the ftrcec were fwallowcd up, on the

others they were thrown on heaps ; and the fand in the ftrecC

lofe like waves in the fta, lifting up every body that ftood on
it, and immediately dropping down into pits ; and at the fame
inftant, a flood of water breaking in, rolled i hem over and

. over; fome catching liold of beams and rafters, iSe. fhips and
floops in the harbour were overlet and loft ; the Swan Irrigate -

particularly, was thrown over by the motion of the Tea, and
Jinking of the wharf, and was driven over the tops of many
houfes, Ibid. It was attended with a hollow lumbling noife

like that of thunder. Inlefs than a minute, tiiree quarters of

the houfes, and the ground they ftood on, with the inhabi-

tants, were all funk quite under water ; and the little part, left

behind, was no better than a lieap of rubbifh. The ftiake wa^
fo violent, that it threw people down on their knees, or their

faces, as they were running about for Ihelter. The ground
heaved and fwelled like a rolling Tea ; and I'everal heufes, fiiil

ftanding, were fhuffied and moved fome yards out oftheir places,

A whole ftrcet is fard to be twice as broad now as before; and

in many places, the earth would crack, and open, and ftiut,

quick and faft. Of which openings, two or three hundred

might be feen at a time; in fome whereof, the people w^rc
fwallowcd up ; others, the clofing earth caught by the middle,

and prefled to death ; in others, the heads only appeared.

The larger openings fwallowed up houfes ; and out ot fome
would illue whole rivers of waters, fpouted up a great Ixight

into the air, and threatening a deluge to that part the earth-

quake fpared. The wliole was attended with flenches and of-

fenfive fm.ells, the noife of falling mountains at a diftancc,

i5V. and the fky in a minute's time, was turned dull and red-

difti, like a glowing oven. Yer, as great a fufferer as Port-

Royal was, moie houfes were left ftandijig therein, than on
the whole ifland beiidc. Scarce a planting-iioufe, or fugar-

work was left ftaiuling in all Jamaica, A great part of tbetn

were fwallowed up, houfes, people, trees, and all at one
gape: in lieu of which afterwards, appeared great pool's of

water, which when dried up, left nothing but fand, without

any mark that ever tree, or plant had been thereon. Above
12 miles from the fea, the earth gaped and fpouted out, with

a prodigious force, vaft quantities of water into the air : yet

the greateft violences were among the mountains and rocks >

and it is a general opinion, that the nearer the mountains, the

greater was the fliake ; ajid that the caufe thereof lay there,

Moft of the rivers were flopped up for 24 hours, by the falling

of the mountains ; till fwellingjip, they made themfelvcs new
tracks and channels ; tearing up in their paflage trees, £3V.

After the great fhake, many ol ihofe people who efcaped, got

on board ftiips in the harbour, where many continued above

two months ; the fhakes ail that time being fo violent, and

coming fo thick, fometimes two or three in an hour, accom-
panied with frightfui noifes like a ruffling wind, or a hollow

rumbling thunder, with brimftone blafts, that they durft not

come afhore. The confequences of the earthquake was a ge-

neral ficknefs, from the noifome vapours belched forth, which
fwept away above 3000 perfons of thofe who were left. Ibid.

After the detail of thefe horrible eonvulfions, the reader will

have but little curiofity left, for the lels confiderable phaeno-

mena of the f£7/7i5';//TXf at Eima, in 1607, dcfcribcd by Fa.

Alvarez de Toledo, wherein above 5000 perfons were de-

ftroycd ; this being of the vibratory kind, fo that the bells ia

the church rung of themfelvcs : or that at Batavia in 1699,
by WItzen ; that in the North of England in 1703, by Mr.
TJiorcsby : or, laftly, thofe in New-England in 1603, and

1670, by Dr, Mather, We will therefore relieve him with

fome attempts towards a theory earth-quakes.

Cauf's ff/"EARTHouAKEs.—Naturalifts archeredivided. Some
sScnhe earthquake to water, others to fire, and others to air ;

and all of them with fome reafon. To conceive which, it is

to be obferved, that the earth every where abounds in huge

fubterraneous caverns, veins and canals
; particularly about

the roots of mountains; that of thefe cavities, veins, &c.

fome are full of water, whence are compofed gulphs, abyiles,

fprings, rivulets; and others full of e.'ihalations ; and that

fome pnrtsof the earth arc rep^lete with nitre, fulphur, bitu-

men, vitriol, fsV,

This prcmifed, i. The earth it feif may be the caufe of its

ownfhaking; when the roots, or bafis, of fome large mafs

being diflolved, or wort away by a fluid underneath, it Jinks

into tjie fame ; and with its weight, occafions a tremor of the

adjacent parts ; and produces a noife j and frequently an inun-

dation of water.

2. The fubterraneous waters may occafion earthquakes, by

their overflowing, cutting out new courfes, ^c. Add, that

the water being heated, and raritied by the fubterraneous fires,

may emit fumes, blafts, b"f, which by their action, either on

the water, or immediately on the earth it feif, may occalioM

great fuccuftions.

3. The air may be the caufe of MrMy?in^Yi . for air, being a

colieftion of fumes, and vapours raifed from the earth and

water ; if it be pent up in the too narrow vifcera of the

earth, the rubterr:incous, or it; ov.'n iwtive heat., rarifying and
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expanding it, the force wherewith it ShdeiVours to efcape,
may (halce the earth : hence there will arife diverfe fpccies of
earthquakes, according to the different pofition, quantity,
cs'r. or the imprifoned aura.

Lafi!y, Fire is a principal caufe of earlhjuaits
; hoth as it

produces the aforcfaid fubterrancous aura, or vapour ; and as
this aura, or fpirit, from the difFcrent matter anil eompofi-
tion whereof arife fulphur, bitumen, and otlicr inflammable
matters, is kindled either from fome other fire it meets with-
al, or from its collifion againft hard bodies, or its intermix-
ture with other fluids ; by which means burftingout into a
greater compafs, the place becomes too narrow for it; fo that
preffing againtt it on all fides, the adjoinins; parts are (ha-
kcn; till having made itfelf a palfage, it fpends it felf in a
volcano, or burning mountain.
But to come nearer to the point ; Dr. Lifter, in PUhfoph.
Tranfait. N". 157. is of opinion, that the material caufe of
thunder, lightning, and earthquakes, is one and the fame,

the inflammable breath of the pvrites, which is a fub
ftantial fulphur, and will take fire of it felf.

I he difference betiveen thefe three terrible phicnomena, he
takes only to conlift in this ; that this fulphur, in the former,
is fired in the air; and in the latter, under ground. Whicii
IS a notion that Pliny had long before him : quid enim, faj s
he, atiud eji in terra tremor, quam in nube tmitru ?
This he thinks abundantly indicated by'the fame fulphurous
fmell being found in any thing burnt with lightning, and in
the waters, fsc. caff up in earthquakes, and even in the air
before and after them.
Add, that they agree in the manner of the noife ; which is

carried on as in a train, fired; the one rowling and ratling
through the air, takes fire as the vapours chance to drive ; as
the other fired under ground, in like manner, moves with a
defultory noife.

Thunder, which is the effcft of the trembling of the air,
caufcd by the fame vapours difperfed through it, has force
enough to lhake our houfes; and whv may not there be
thunder and lightning under ground, in fome vaft repofito-
nes there, 1 fee no reafon. Elpecially if we reflefl, that the
matter which compofes the noily vapour above us, is contained
ill much larger quantities under ground. PUhfaphical TranF-
aaims, N<'. 202.
That the earth abounds in cavities, every body allows ; and
that thefe fubterrancous cavities are, at certain times, and in
certain leafons, full of inflammable vapours, the damps in our
mines fulEciently witnefs, which fired, do every thing as in
an earthquake, only in a lefli^r degree.
That the pyrites alone, of ail the known minerals, yields
this inflammable vapour, is highly probable ; for that no mi-
neral, or ore whatfocver, is fulphurous, but as it is wholly
or in part, a pyrites ; and there is but one fpecics of
bi imftone, at Icalf with us in England, which the pyrites na-
turally, and only yields. The fulphur vive, of natural brim-
Itone, which is found in and about the burning mountains, is

certainly the efTeft of fublimalion ; and thole great quanti-
ties of it fiid to be found about the fkirts of volcano's, is on-
ly :ui argument of the long duration and vehemence of thofe
fire!

: Poffibly, the pyrites of the volcano's, or burning moun-
tains, may be more (ulpliurous than ours ; And, indeed it is
plain, that fome of ours in England are very lean, and hold
but httlc fulphur; others again very much: which may be
one reafon, why England is fo little troubled with earth-
quakes

; and Italy, and almolt round the iMeiliterranean fea
.10 very much; though another reafon is, the paucity of py-
rites in F^ngland, in regard to thofe places.

Comparing our earthquakes, thunder and lightnintr, with
theirs, it is obfcrved, that there it lightens almoftdaify, efpe-
cially in fummer time, here fcldom ; there thunder and'lit'ht-
ning is of long duration, here it is foonover; there'^the
earthquakes are frequent, long, and terrible, with many pa-
roxyfms in a day, and that for .many days ; here they are very
fliort, only of a few minutes, and fcarce perceptible. To this
purpofe, the fubterrancous cavities in England are fniall, and
few, compared to the vafl vaults in thofe parts of the world ;
which isevideiit,from the fudden difaopcarance of whole moun-
tains and iflands.

Dr. Woodward gives us atiothcr theory of earthquakes. He
endeavours to (hew, tliat the lubtefraneous heat, or fire
(which IS continually elevating water out of the abyfs, to fur-
nilh the earth with rain, dew, fprings' and rivers) being flop-
ped in any pait of the earth, and fo diverted from its ordi-
nary courfe, by fome accidental glut, or obftruaion, in the
pores or palfages, through which it ufcd to afcend to the fur-
face

; becomes, by luch means, preternaturallv afl'embled, in a
greater quantity than lifual, into one place; and therefore
cau.eth

.1 great rarefaaion, and intumelceiice of the water of
t.be abyfs

; putting it into great commotions, and diforder>
and at the fame time making the like effort on the earth

;which being expanded upon the face of the abyfs, occafions
that agitation and concuffion which we call an earthquake
1 tiis effort, m fome earthjitaks, he obfcrves, is fb vehement
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that it fplits and fftrs the earth, making cracks and chaf.ri
111 It, fome miles jn length, which open at the inlfants of the
mocks, and clofc again in the inlerials betvVixt tliem

; nay.
It isfonictimes fo violent, that it forces the fuper-incuinbenc
flrata, breaks them all throughout, and thereby pcrfiiiSly un-
dermines, and ruins the foundation of them ; fo that thefe
failing, the whole trafl, as form as the fhock is dver, Jinics
down into the abyfs, and is fwa] lowed up by it; th^ water
thereof immediately rifing up, and forming a lake in the
place, where the (aid traft before was. That this effort be-
ing made in all dirtilions indifl'erently, the fire diiatinf and
expanding on all hands, and endeavouting to get laara, iwl
make its way through all obftaciej, falls as foul on the .w.iter
of the abyfs beneath, as oil the earth above, forcin" it turtii
which way foei'er it caj! find vent, or paflage, °as well
through its ordinary exits, wells, fpring;, and the outlets of
rivers, as through the chafms then newly opened ; thtougti
thecamini, or fpiracles ofj.tna, or other iicigbboiiring vol-
cano's; and thofe hiatus's at the bottom of the fea, wha:-
by the abyfs below opens into it, and communicates with
It. That as the water, rchdent in the abyls, is, in all parts of
It, flored with a coilfidcrable quantity of heat, and more el-
pecially m thofe, where ihele extraordinary aggregations of
this fire happen

; folikewife is the water, wliicir'is thus foiced
out oflt

; infomuch, that when thrown forth, and mi<'ed
with the wa.ets of wells, or fprings of rivers, and the lea, it
renders them very fenfibly hot.
He adds, that though the abyfs be liable to thefe coramolions
in all parts ; yet the effects are no where very remarkable,
except 111 thofe countries, which arc mountainous, ana cuil-
fcqiiciitly ftony and cavernous underneath

; and cfpcciallv
where the dilpofition of the llrata is fuch, that thofe cavern's
open into the abyfs, and fo freely admit, and eiKercain the
fire; which affembling therein, is the caufe of the /hoi k ; it
naturally fleering it! courfe that way, where it finds the rca-
dieft reception, which is towards thofe caverns. Befides, that
thofe parts of the earth, which abound with ffralaol ftoni;,
or marble, making the flrongefl oppofition to this effort are
the moft furioufty fliattcred ; and fuffer much more by it
than thofe which confift of gravel, fand, and the like laxe?
matter, which more eafily give way, and make not fo ^leac
rchftance

;
tut above all, thefe countries which yield g'eat

ftore of fulphur, and nine, are, by far, the moft injured and
incommoded by earthquakes ; thofe minerals conftiiutin'> in
the earth a kind of natural gunpowder, which takingTire
upon this aflemblage, and approach of it, occafions that mur-
muring noife, or fubterrancous thunder, which is heard
rumbling in the bowels of the earth during earthquakes, and
t>y the affiftance of its explofive power, renders the fhock
inuch greater

; fo as Ibmctimcs to make miferable havock and
deffru£tion.

And it is for tills reafon, that Italy, Sicily, Anatoha, and
fome paits of Greece, have been fo long, and fo often alarm-
ed and harraflcd by earthquakes; theic countries bring all
mountainous and cavernous, abounding with flone and mai

-

hie, and affording fulphur, and nitre in great plenty
Further, that /Etna, Vefuvius, flecia, and the othei volcano's
are only fo many fpiracles, ferving for the difcharge of thil
fubterrancous fire, when it is thus preternatiirally airemblni
That where there happens to be fuch a ftrufturc and confor-
mation of the interior parts of the earth, as that the fire may
pafs freely, and without impediment from the cavern;
wherein it aflembles unto thofe fpiracles

; it then readily and'
eahly gets out, from time to time, without fhakini' or di-
flurbiiig the earth: but where fuch communirationls want-
ing, or the paffage is not fuffieicntly large and open, (o that it
cannot come iit the fpiracles, it heaves up and fhalces the earth,
with greater or lellcr impetuollty, according to the quantirv
of fire thus affembled, till it has made its way tj the mouth
of the volcano. That therefore there aie fcarce any coun-
tries much annoyed with earthquakes, but have one of rlic'b
fiery vents

; which are conftantly in flames, when any eariL
f».v/f happens; as difgorging that fire, which," whi'tt under-
neath, was the caufe of the difafter. Laftly, that we' e it nut
for thefe diverticula, it would rage in the bowels of the
earth much more furioufly, and make greater havock than it
doth.

Thus we have feen what fire and water may do ; and that either
of them, in good hands, are proved fufRci'ent for all the pi-K-
nomenaofror//jj.«,7.ftj.- If thev flrould both fail we have a
third agent, fcarce inferior to'either of them: The reader
iiiuft net be furprized when we tell him it is air.

'

M. Amontons, in the Memiires de CAcad. des fcienees, an.
1703, has an exprefs difcourfe to prove, that on tne root of tne
new experiments of the weight and fpring of the air, a mode-
rate degree of heat miiy bring the air into a condition, capa-
ble of caurmgffln%,„to. It is fliewn, that at the depth of
43518 fathoms below the furface of the caith, air is only oni^
fourth Icfs heavy than mercury. Now, this depth of 43528
fathoms is onl)- a 74th part of the femi-diameter of the eartii
And the vaft fphere beyond th's depth, in d:air.et;r 6451533

fatLaxii,
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fklhoms, may probably be only filled with a!r ;

which will

Be here greatly condenfed, and much heavier than the hea-

vicft bodies we know of in nature. But it is found by expe-

riment, that the more air is oomprefled, the more does the

fame degree of heat increafc its fpring, and the more capab.e

docs it render it of a, violent clftil : and that, for mftancc,

the degree of heat of boiling water incrcafes the fpnng ol the

air above what it has in its natural ftate, in our climate, by

a quantity equal to a third of the weight wherewith It IS prel-

fed. %Vhencc we may conclude, that a degree of heat, which

on the furface of the earth will only have a moderate ettett,

may be capable of a very violent one below. And as we are

allured, that there are in nature degrees of heat, much more

confiderablc than that of boiling water : It is very poibble

there may be fome, whofc violence, further affifted by the ex-

ceeding weight of the air, may be more than fulncient t(

break and overturn this folid orb of 43528 fathoms
;
whofc

weight, compared to that of the included air,- would be but

a trifle.
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and among the Greeks, where the Gregorian corj-e£l:ion

is not admitted ; is, by means of the golden numbers duly

diftributed throughout the Julian calendar.

The vernal equinox, at the time of the Nicene council hap-

pening on the 2 1 fl: cf March, has been, upon Dionyfius's

authority, affixed to the fame day of the Julian year ever

fince ; fo that in the Julian way of computing, no full moon,

is pafchaJ, but that immediately after the 2ifl of March.

Tiierefore esjlsr can never happen earlier than the 22d of

March.—Now, by finding the full moons, next after the

2xft of March, for the feveral golden numbers, or years of

the lunar cycle, we fhall have a table for the finding of eq/fer

for ever.

Such table being of confiderable ufe in the Julian computa-

tion, we ihall here fubjoin.

Artificial Earthqijakes. Chemlftrv. furnifbes us a method

of making artificial earthquakes which fhall have ail the great

efFeas of natural ones : which, as it may illullrate the procels

of nature in the produftion of thefe terrible phxnomena. under,

ground, we fhall here add.
r / ? i

To twenty pounds of iron filings, add as many of fulphur:

mix, work, and temper the whole together with a little wa-

ter, foas toformamafs, of the conliifencc of a firm pafte.

This being buried three or four foot under ground, in lix or

leven hours time, will havc a prodigious et^eft : T he earth

will begin to tremble, crack and fmoak, and fire and flame

will burft through.

Such is the effea even of two cold bodies, in the cold ground :

And there only wants a fulfident quantity of this mixture to

produce a true Ktna. If it were fuppofed to burft out under

the fea, it would produce a water-fpout. And if it were ni

the clouds, the efFeft would be thunder and lightning.

EASE, in the fea-language, fignifies as much as flackcn, or let

go flacker.

Thus they fay, eafe the bowling, and eafe thefheet, that is,

kt them go (lacker.

Ghapcls of Ease. See the article Chapel.
EASEL-PlECES, among painters, fuch fmaller pieces, either

portraits, or landfcapes, as are painted on the cajel, i. e. the

frame whereon the canvas is laid.

They are thus called, to diftinguifh them from larger piaures

drawn on walls, ceilings, £5/ir.

EASEMENT, in law, a fervice, or convenience,, which

one neighbour has of another by charter, or prefcrlption,

without proSt : as a way through his ground, a fink, or the

like.

In the civi! law, eafements are called fervitus pradit.

EAST *, in cofmography, one of the cardinal points of the

horizon ; being the point whereiii the prime vertical inter-

fe£ts that quarter of the horizon which the fun rifes in.

* The word eaft is Saxon : in Italy,, and throughout the Medi-

terranean, the eaft. wind is called the huante. In Grtek,

cvrtloAH, and a:THA/<y7iJf, becnufc it conies from the fide of the

fun, e(7r' ijAia. In Latin, enms.

To find the fff/? and wefl: line, points, iffc. See Meridian
Line.

East iVlnd^ is that which blows from the enji point. See

Wind.
East Dials. See the article Dial.

'E.xST-hidia Companies. See the article CompanY'.

'EAsr-India SUk. See the article Silk.

Mooring for East. See the'article Mooring.

Eastern. See the article Oriental.
EASTER, a feafl: of the church, held in memory of our

Saviour's refurredlion.

The Greeks and Latln.s call It nsto-p/s, pafcha, originally

Hebrew word, fignifyingp/T^^f ; applied to the feafl of the

pafTover, which is held among the Jews, much about the

fame time. In Englifh it is called eafler, from the Saxon

€arCpe, a goddefs worfhipped Vt-Ith peculiar ceremony

the month of April.

Rafter is one of the mofl: confiderable fcfllvals In the chriftian

calendar ;
being that which regulates and determines the

times of all the other moveable feafts.

The rule for the celebration of eajler^ fixed by the council of

Nice, in the year 325, Is, that it be held on the funday

which falls upon, or next after the full moon, next after the

21 ft of March; i.e. the funday which falls upon, or next

after the firft full moon after the vernal equinox.

The reafun of which decree was, that th& chriflians might

avoid the celebrating their eajhr, at the lame time with the

Jewlfh paffover, which, according to the inflitution of

Mofes, was held the very day of the full moon.

To find eajler-, agreeable to this rule, the method that ob-

tained throughout the church, from the time of Dionyfius

Exiouus, Co that of the reformation of the calendar under

yope Gregory ; and which ftill obtains in. England, Sweden.

Gold. Full Moons next Gold. Full Moons next

Numb. after Ver. Eq uin. Numb. after Ver. Ec uin.

I 5 April, IJ XI 15 April, G
n 25 March, G XII 4 April C
III 13 April, E XIII 24 March, F
IV 2 April, A XIV 12 April, D
V 22 March, D XV I April, G
VI 10 April, B XVI 21 March, C
VII 30 March, E XVII 9 April, A
VllI 18 April, C xvin 2g March, D
IX 7 April, F XIX J7 April, B
X 21 March B

Now to find eajlcr^ for any given year, find the domini-

cal letter, and the golden number of the given year, as

direfted under the articles DoM iNiCAL Letter^ and Gol-
den Nimber.
Then, in the table, feeking the dominical letter, with the

day of the pafchal full moon, and the Sunday letter annexed

thereto ;
compare this letter with the dominical letter of the

given year ; that it may aj^pear how many days are to be

added to the day of the pafchal full moon, to give eajier

day.

E.gr. In the year 17 15, the dominical letter is B, and the

golden number VI ; confequently, the pafcal full moon, is

fixed, by the table, to the loth of April ; whofe Sunday let-

ter being B, the dominical letter given, it felf is a Sunday:

and, therefore, eajier will fall on the eighth day following,

viz. on the 17th of April.

But in this computation, the vernal equinox is fuppofed af-

fixed to the 2ifl: of March ; and the cycle of nineteen years,

or golden numbers, is fuppofed to point out the places of the

new and full moons exadtly : both which fuppofitions are er-

roneous. Whence it follows, that the Julian cajhr never

happens at its due time, unlefs by accident.

For an inftance of the error, it may be obferved, that in the

year 1715, the vernal equinox falls on the loch of March j

1 1 days before the rule fuppofes it : and the pafchal full moon
on the 7th of April, three days earlier than was fuppofed.

i'a/ycr-day, therefore, which is held on the 17th of April,

fhould be held on the loth.

This error was grown to fuch a pitch, In courfe of time, that

pope Gregory XIII. thought it necefTary to corre<it it. And
accordingly, in the year 1582, by the advice of Aloyfius

Lllius, he ordered 10 days to be thrown out of Oiliober; fo

to bring back the vernal equinox to its old place, vi-z. the

21ft of March. And hence the Gregorian calendar, Grego-

rian year, £3V.

In the new, or Gregorian computation, in lieu of golden

numbers, tlie time of eafier is found by means of epadts,

contrived for that purpofe. See Epact.
The following table renders the finding of eajier in the Gre-

gorian year, from the year 1700, to the year 1900, very

eafy.

Epads.
Pafchal full

Moons.
Epaifls.

Palchal lull

Moons,

X 13 April, E IX 4 April,

24 March,
12 April,

c
XI 2 April, A XX F

XXII 22 March, D I D
III 10 April, B XII I April, G
XIV 30 March, E XXIII 21 March, C
XXV 18 April, C IV 9 April, A
VI 7 April, F XV 29 March, D

XVII 27 March, B XXVI 17 April, B

xxvni 15 April G VII 6 April, E
XVIII 26 March, A

Now, to find eafler for any given Gregorian year. Seek th«

dominical letter, and the Gregorian epaft ; as fhewn under

Epact, t^c. Find the epa£t in the table, and note the paf-

chal full moon, with the weekly letter, correfponding to the

fame. The refl is performed, as already taught for the Ju-

lian cajlev.

E. gr.
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E.gr. The dominical letter of the year 17 15, is F, and tl.p

epadl XXV ;
confequently, the pafchat moon falls on the

l8th of April, C: and therefore cajler-tizy is the 21ft of

April,

Though the Gregorian calendar be, doubtlefs, preferable to

the Julian ; yet it alfo has its defeits. It cannot, for initaiice,

keep the equinox fixed on the 2lft: of March ; but it wiil

fometimcs fall on the 19th, and fomimes on the 23d,

Add, that the full moon happening oji the 20tii of March,

nii"ht: fometiines be pafchal ; yet h it not allowed as luch, iii

the Gregorian computation: as, on the contrary, the lull

moon of the zzd of March, mav be allowed for pafchal,

which yet it is not. Scaliger and Calvifius have alfo proved

other inaccuracies on this calendar. See Calkndar.
EASTER Term.

EASTERN Jmprr.

Eastern Church.

Eastern Horixoh.

Eastern Ocsan.

EAVES, the margin,

the loweft tiles, flatr,

' Tekm.
\ a \1 plit ude.

ee the articles SChurch.
/ Horizon.
^ Ocean.

. of the roof of a houfe ;
being

like, which hang over the walli>,

to throw off the waters to a tiilia.. :c from the wall.

Eaves-Leath, \ -hick, feather-ed-^ed board, general!)' nailed

round the eai :s A a houfe, for the lowermoft tiles, Hate, or

fhingles to reft upon.

EBIONITES, ancient heretics, who rofe In the chuixh, in

the very firft age thereof j denying the divinity of jelus

Chrift.

Origen takes them to have been fo called from the Hebrew

word, ebion, which in that language fignifies poor ;
becaufe,

fays he, thev were poor in fciife, and wanted undetftanding.

Eufebiiis, with a view to the fame etymology, is of opinion

they were thus called, as having poor thoughts of Jelus

Chrift ; taking him for no more than a mere man.

It is more probable, the Jews gave this appellation to the chri-

ftians in general, out of contempt ; becaufe in the firft times

there were few but poor people, that embraced the chriftian

religion. This opinion Origen himfelf feems to give into,

in his book againft Cclfus ; where he fays, that they called

Ebionites, fuch among the Jews, as believed that Jefus was

truly the expefted Meffiah.

It might even be urged, with fome probability, that the pri-

mitive chriftians allumed the name of themfelves, in conformi-

ty to their profelTion. It is certain, Epiphanius obferves, they

valued tiiemfelves on being poor, in imitation of the Apofl:lcs.

'I'he fame Epiphanius, however, is of opinion, lliat there had

been a man of the name Eiioii, the chief, and founder ot the

feet of Ebionlics^ contemporary with the Naxarenes, and Co-

rinthians, He gives a long and cxa£l account of the origin

of the Ebionites, making them to have arifcn after the deftruc-

tion of Jeruialem ; when the firll chriftians, called Nazarenes^

went out of the fame to live at Peila.

The Ebiomtcs^ then, are little elfe than a branch of Naza-

lites ; only, that they altered and corrupted, in many things,

the purity of the faith held among thofe firft adherents to

chriftianity. For this reafon, Origen diftinguilhes two kinds

of EbionilfSy In his anfwer to Celfus ; the one believed that

Jefus Chiilt was born of a virgin ; and the others, that he

was born after the manner of other men.

'I'he firft were orthodox in eveiv thing, except that to the

chriftian doftrine, they joined the ceremonies of the Jewdh
law, with the Jews, Samaritans, and Nazarites : they differed

horn the Nazarites however, in ieveral things, chiefly as to

what regards the authority of the facred writings: for the

Nazarites received -J] for fcripture, contained in the Jewifh

canon i whereas the il'i/cw/Vcj- rejected all the prophets ; and

licld [he very names of David, Solomon, Ifaiah, Jeremiah,

-ind Ezekiel, in abhorrence.

They received nothing of the Old Teflament but the Penta-

teuch ; which fhould intimate them to have delcended rather

from the Samaritans than from the Jews. They agreed with

the Nazarites in ufing the Hebrew gofpcl of St. Matthew,

otherwifc called the gofpel of the twelve Apoftlcs : But they

had corrupted their copy in abundance of places. And, particu-

larly, h.ad left out the genealogy of our Saviour, which was

preicrvcd entire in that of the Naz,aiites, and even in thofe

ufed by the Cerinthians.

'i'hefe laft, whofe fentiments, as to the birth of our Saviour,

were the fame with thofe of the Ebi«nitcs, built their error on

this very genealogy.

Befide the Hebrew gofpel of St. Matthew, the Ebiouites had

adopted I'everal other books under the names of St. James,

John, and the other Apoftlcs. They alfo made ufe of the

travels of St. Peter, which are fuppofed to have been written

by S. Clement ; but had altered them fo, tliac there was fcarce

any thing of truth left in them. They even made that Saint

teil a world of falftioods, the better to authorize their own
practices. See S. Epiphanius, who is very dift'ullve on the

ancient herefy of the Ebkmtes^ H;er. 30.

EBONY, Ei3£NUM, in natural hiftory, a kind of wood,
Vox.. I.
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brouglit from ttie Indies, exceedingly hard and heavy, fufce^»
tibleoi a veiy line polifl), and on that accouni, ufed in
Moiaic, and inlaid works, toys,

There are diverll: kinds oi tbmy
-, the moft ufual among us

arc black, red, and green; all of them- the product of the
lAand of Madagafcar, where the natives call them indifFcrentlv,
htwH malntU, q. d. Uack wild: The iiland of St. Maurice,
belonging to the Dutch, likewife furnilhcs part of the tbonics
ulej in JLurope.

Authors, and travellers, give very diiFerent accounts of the
tree that yields the black ibony : by fome of their dclcrlpti-
ons It fhould be a fort oi palm tree,, by others a cytifus, ijc.
The molf authentic of them, is that of M. Flacourt, who
refided many years in Madagafcat as governour thereof : He
allures us that it grows very high.and big ; its bark beinoblack,
and Its leaves refembling thole of our myrtle, of a deep,'dusky,
green colour,

Tavernier allures us, that the Wanders always take care to
bury their trees when cut down, to make them the blacker.
F. Plumier mentions another black ebony tree, difcovercd by
him at St. Domingo, which he calls fparlmm parhdacx filiii
aailcatum tbtni mattriic. Candia alfo bears a little fhrub,
knosvn to the botanilts, under the name of ibenui critka.
Piiny and Diofcorides lily, the bed: rbmy comes from Ethio-
pia, and the^worft from India ; but Thcophraitus prefers that
ot India. Black ibony is much preferred to that of other co-
lours. The beff is a jet black, free of veins and rind, very
maflive, altringeel, and of an acrid pungent taftc.
Its rind inluled in water, is faid to purge pituita, and cure
venereal difordcrs ; whence Matthiolus took guaiacum for a
(ore oi etmy. It yields an agreeable perfume, when laid on
burning coals: when green, it readily laks fire, from the
abundance of its fat. If rubbed againft a Hone, it becomes
brown. The Indians make ftatucs of their gods, and ftepters
for their princes of this wood. It was firif brought to Rome
by Pompey, after his fubduing Mithridates. It is now much
lels ufed among us, than anciently; fince the difcovery of fo
many ways of giving other hard woods a black colour. .

As to green ibony, bcfidcs Madagafcar, and St. Maurice, it
hkewile grows in the Antilles, and elpeciallv in the iHe of
f obago. The tree that yields it is vcrv bulhv, its leaves are
fmooth, and of a fine green colour. 'Beneath its bark is a
white blea about two inches thick ; all beneath which, to the
very heart, is a deep green, approachirrg towards a black

;

though Ibmetimes, itreaked with yellow veins. Its ufe is not
confiucd to Mofaic work ; It is likewife good in dying, as
yielding a line green tincture.

^

As to red ebony, called alfo grenadilla, we know little of it

more than the name.
The cabinet-makers, inlayers, £sV. make pear-tree, and other
woods, pals for ebony, by ebonifing, or giving them the
black colour thereof. This, fome do, by a lcw°walhes of a
hot decoftion of galls, and when dry, addirrg writinfr ink
thereon, and polrfhing it with a ftilF brufh, Ind a litite hoc
wax. And others heat, or burn their wood black. bee
Dying.

EBRIiUH ARITES, a feet, or order of religious among the
Mahometans ; thus called from their founder Ebrbubard, a
difciple of Nacfcliibendi.

The Ebrbitharitei, notwithlfanding the extraordinary fan6Iity

they make profeflion of, with an abfolute dereliction of all

worldly things, are regarded by the Mullemans, as no better
than heretics ; by reafon they do not cfteem themfelves ob-
liged to go in pilgrimage to Mecca. To excufe themfelves
herefrom, they urge that the parenefs of their fouls, their

fublime contemplations, extalics, £5\-. fhew them Alucca and
Mahomet's tomb, without If irrlng out of their cells.

EBULLITION, in phyhcs, the ait of emitting bubbles, by a
vehement agitation of the parts of a fluid, produced by lire

or otherwife.

Philofophers are difagreed about the caufe, and manner of
ehulUuon: fome account for it from an attenuation of the par-
ticles of the fluid, at the bottom of the velTel

; which, by
being attenuated, become lighter, and heave upwards ai^ainft

the (uper-incumbent load : others, from the particles of fire

mixing with, and dilating the particles of the fluid, and fo

rendring them fpecilically lighter ; and others, not from any
attenuation, nor even rarefaction of the particles of the fluid

by the action of heat ; but from a rarefaction of the air pent
up, and intermixed with the fluid ; which coming to expand,
tend upwards againft the prefture of the lefs heated, lefs' rati-

fied part of the fluid.

A more precife account of the procefs, fee under the aforefaij

article BoiLrKG.
Ebullition, in chemiftry, £3*1. is ufed for a violent inteftinc

motion, or colluiStation of parts, occafioned by the mixture
of falls of different natures.

Dr. Harris will have it properlj', and immediately, to fignify

that particular ftruggle, or efFervefcence, arifing upon the

mingling together ot an acid and alealifate liquor.

3 E e iVJr.
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Mr. Boyle has an experiment to fliew, that a confidernbli;

ebulluisn may be produced by fuch a mixture, without the bo-
dies acquiring any heat ; nay, that a degree of cu!d may be

produced with it greater than was in cither of the bodies

fnigly
; though accompanied with a great Itruggle, tamulCj

Iioiiii, and froth. For having fhook one part of oil of vitriol,

into 12 parts of common water, the mixture was at ftrlt

fenfibly warm ; then, the ball of a thermometer was placed

in it, till the included fpirit had gained the temperament of
the mixture; but then a convenient quantity of volatile fait

of fal armoniac, being gradually put in to faciatc the acid'

ipirits of the mixture, the fpirit in the thtirmomecer defend-
ed above an inch.

ECARTELE', in heraldry'. See Qi^arterlv.
ECCANTHIS, orENcANTHih, m medicine. SceENCAN-

THIS.

ECCE-HuMo *, among painters, a name given to a pifture,

wherein our Saviour is reprefenttrd in a purple robe, with a

crown on hiy head, and a reed in his hand ; fuch as he was
prefented before Pilate by the Jev.'s.

* The phrafe'is Latin, borrowed from the v.'ords of the Jews
theiTifelves, q. d. this is the ni_'.ii.—Sucii a pcrlbn has ii fine

ECCENTRIC. „ ., )ExcEtoTR,c.
ECCENTRICITY.- S i EXCEN'TRICIT Y,
ECCHYMOSIS, EKKTMaslS. the effullon of blood from a

rupture in fonie of the fmall veins near the fkin
; cauiing a

lividity, or bluenefs thereof.

'I his is alfo called ^Cir^_}'//i;?wff, Y.Yjyuy.ayia., and flands diftin-

guifted from the enchymofis^ where there is no excravafation.
The ecchymcfis is eitherfimfie^ or %viib ahfcefs. The former
is a mere difeafe of the /tin, wherein the blood extravafated

;

by fome blow or conturion,upon its arrival between theflefliy

or mufcular parts and the cutis, flops there and turns black
or livid, without any appearance of a wound.—In the latter,

the extravafateJ blood fuppurates, andbreedsan impoflhume.
ECCLESIA, a Latin, or rather Greek term, lignifying church.

See Churcpi.
In our anci'^nt law-books, Filz-Herbert obferves, that Ec-
CLESIA, EKKAHSIA, properly fignifies a parfcna^c. Whence,
if a prcfentation were made to a chapel, as to a church, by
the name of ecckjia, it changed the name the.xofj and it pic-
fently commenced a church.
When the queflion wai, whether it were, ecclcfta^ ant capella

psrUneiis ad ecclefiam f the ilfue was, whether it had haptijle-
Tium ^ fepulturam F for if it had the adininiftration of the fa-

craments, and fepulture, it was in law judged a church. Sec
Chapel.

RejUiuiione extrs^li ab YccLESj A.'p CR-Estitl'TioN.
R,cfto de advacationc EcCLzsiJE. f See -s Recto.
JP'arda Ecclesi^. 3 ^Warda,
ECCLESIANS, Ecclzsiani, in church hillory, — Upon

any falling out or mifundcrftanding, between the emperors
and the church men, the adherents to the emperor called

fuch as ftuck to the incertfo of the church, and church
men, ecckfumi^ a term of reproach, anfv;ering to our high-
churchmen,

ECCLESIASTES, one cf the book'; of the Old Teftamcnt
;

thus called, by a Greek word, lignifying /;j-^;7t-Acr ; in re^-ard

the author in ildeclames, or prccicha, againrt the viccs^and
vanities of the wuild.

This is Mariana's judgment ; Grotius thinks otherwife
;

taking tiie hook to derive its appellation' from its being a

collection of fine fcntences, and reflexions on the vanity of
the things of our earth, is'c. From the word "/Hp, which
llgnifics to ama/s, or colleSf, avvd.B^:ii^Kii'. Some Hebrew
(Jodors fuppofmg the ianie etymon, will have it to have been
thus called on account of its omnjjing a great deal of wifdom ;

others becaufe the Author's aim is to cjfemble, and call to-
gether, all fuch as are willing ro confult their fafety, and
avoid the dangers of the world j which is the opinion of Ge-
jcrus : bftly, others, with Calovius, deduce it from his ajjh?i-
hlhig them about him, as a preacher aflembles his auditory.
There are difFeren: fentiments as to the author of this book :

the moft common is, that it is Solomon's, who is fuppofed to

.
have wrote i: towards the clofe of his life, to give tokens of
his penitence to poilerity.

Grotius, indeed, takes the work to be pofierior to Solomon
and to have been wrote after his death by I know not what
authors, fix in number ; who, to gii'e their book the greater
authority, put Solomon's name to it, and reprelented him as
repentant. What he founds fb many pohtive aits on, is,

that we meet with words in this book, which are no vvhere
elfe feen, but in Daniel, PCfJras, and the Chaldee paraphrafes.
But, it is certain, all, both Hebrews, Greeks, and Latins'
have always fpoke of it as a work of Solomon. Lidecd there
are authors, who have attributed all the books of Solomon to
Ifaiah ; but thefe are only to be underllood as if that prophet

,

had collected them. If it be true, that tliere are Chaldec
words in 'the Ecchf:a/?es, it is caller to fuppofe Solomon under-
ftood that language, than to deny liim the author of the bock.
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If the book is not Solomon's, bccaufe Grotius has founj four
or five words, which are only to be explained by the, Chaldee
and Arabic ; we are not furc of the author of any hook in
the Bible. Mofe.s muft not be tlie author of Gcncfis

; for
even m the very nrft verfe of that book we meet with two
or three words, that are only deducibic from Arabic roots
And how many authors attribute to Solomon, or to Mofes, the
book of Job, which is that of all the books of the Old
leftamcnt, where there is the moft Arabic, and Chaldee
or Syriac. '

In fine, Calovius affures us, that the true reafon why Gro-
tius would not allow Solomon the author of the book of
Ecckfmjlts, is, that it fpeaks too clearly, and precifely for
hi! time, of the univerfal judgiiient, eternal life, and the
pains ot hell, but theleare truths etobliflied before Solomon
in the Pfalms, the Pentateuch, and Job.

'

There appears no reafon therefore, for denying this book to
Solomon; but feveral for afcribing it to him. As, i". The
title of the book, which ad'erts its author to be the fon of
David, and king of Jerufalem. 2°. Several palTages in the
book, which agree to no body but that prince, as c. i. v. 1

2

c. vii. V. 24. c. xii. V. g, f^c. and 3°. Theconltant tradition of
the ancient Jews and Chriftians.
Tile raliriudifts, and other Rabbins, however, note that the
book ot Ecchfiaftes, was fome time ere it was put in the canon
bee the G„,rara on the Pirke Abboth, f. i. col. i. Maffecb

.
ochabbath, c. 2. fol. 30. col. 1. Aben Ezra on the EccUfinflrs
vii. 4. Maimonides, Moreh Nebochim, 1. III. c. 28. and
Mercerus, Calovius, and Gejerus on this book.

ECCLESIAS riC, or EccLESiAsTic.1L, fomething belong-
ing to, or fet apart for the church ; in contradiftiniSion "o
cwil, mfemlar, which regard tlie world. Sec Civil, tic
There are icdtfmJlUal things and perfons : eccUfiaJlkal law\
jimfdiClwn, hijlorf, artmmues, difdplme, prifirmtnts, &c.
hcchfiajiical^txiam, m regular ax ficular. SeeRs-
t;uLAR and Seculah.—In the empire there are three ccclr-
fwfttcal AiL&axi, Wz. the archbilhops of Mentz, Treves
and Cologne.—In France, they h^sii euUfiaJikal Pars, &c'
See Peer.

Ecclesiastic chambtrs. See CHi:.iiiEi!.
Ecclesiastic

~(s.„.„„;,,„5 Community.
tcCLESIASTIC«r^.™<,M.j^'-"*"""='"iCoSP„UATIOS
EcCLESIASTicyii/>(^. ~> CP'AfiH
Ecclesiastic fatronage. ? See the articles j Pa t

r

o n a o i.
Ecclesiastic r7-ffiy;>/o«. J ^Tradition'
Ecclesiastical t-awrrr, are the convocation, court of dele-

gates, of arches, of audience, prerogative court, court of pe-
culiars, bifhops court, and archdeacons court. See each under
its proper article, Cox vocation. Audience, Arches
iHc. Ecclefiafticcd cenfures and punifliments, are excommuni-
cation, penance, fufpenfion, deprivation, and dcpofition or
degradation. See ExcOMM UN i c ATiON, l^c.

'

ECCLESiASTICO prima bsuefido habendo. See the article
Priiwo.

ECCLESIASTICUS, an apocryphal book, compofed by Je-
fus the fon of Sirach, and admitted by the Romiih church
into tlie canon of the Old Teftament.

'

It is frequently cited by the abbreviation, Ecdi. to diflinguifli
it_ from the which is cited by Eccii.
Ifidore, 1. VI. Etym. c. 2. and among the moderns Grotius
and Drufius, deny the author of the Ecdrfwfticus to be Jefus'
the fon of Sirach, grandfon of (he high' prieft Jefus, who
returned from Babylon with Zorobabel. Gencbrard affiirts
that Jelus the fon of Sirach was of the race of Jefus (bn of
Jolalec. But this does not appear.

St. Jerome amiies us, in his preface to the books of Solomon
that he had feen this book in Hebrew j and that the Hebrews
intitled llfarablts: from which the jefuite Mariana conclude'
that the high prieft Jefus wrote this book in Hebrew

; as it ap-
peals likewife from thep.'ologue to the book itfellj'and that
his grandlon tranflated it into Greek, which likewife appears
from the ptologue : that he made this tranflation in E^^vpt
where the author lived in his 38th year; tirat it was done
under the reign of Ptolemy Evergetcs, fuccelior of Ptolemy
Pniiadelphus, who began to reign in the year of Rome C12
240 years before Chrift

; that the grandfather had intitled \t
parable,, which the grandfon changed into £„M^;„„ .

laftj„
that the book, however, is attributed to the tranflator by rea-
fon. he changed, and added many things to the orio-inal
Fa Calmer takes the book o! Ecdefi^JlUus to hav? been com-
pofed under the pontificate of Onias III. fon of Simon and
the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria He adds
that neither the author of the Latin tranflation, nor the time'
vyhen it was made, ,s known

; but being quoted regularly by
all the ancient fathers, there is no doubt of its b?in» 'very
ancient He takes it to have been done by the Iranffator of
the book of VVifdom

ECCOPE », EKKonH. in chirurgery, the fame with exci-
lion, or ampufation.
The word is formed from the Greek .^^kottU, to

cur ojj-.
^

EccopE,
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EccofE, is likewlfe lifed for a kmj of frafturt, or folution of

commuity of the (kull, by a fimple Incifion.
ECCOPROTICS*, EKKOnPofiKA, in n,edicine, lax-

ative or Joofening remedies, which puri-e gently, by foften-
ing the humours and excrements, and fitting them for expulfion.

The «ord is compofed of the Creeii part.cle e,., and ,.,tc©-,excrement. '

ECHARPE. See Battery en Encharf
fCHfJ'N. See the article ErcH.vfr-

coa ofl i^'f '
^'"^ P^'^l'lyand rouah like the

Wgelg.*"""'^ " *"-f ^

'^'rS^^P^''
a member, or ornament, nearthe bottom of the lon.c Corinthian, and compoli.e ca itals

;

wh.ch from Its circular form or contour, is called by th^

loulun; and from its bemg ufually carved, or cut with fi™
ot eggs, fet ,s cahed alfo by the Latins, o-vum, by the ftalf

,
ans, ovob, the French, ceuf, and the Englilh, eggs and an-
fforr.-See 7i4. A„h„.

fi.. 28. AV. p. Laftj;, The e^s be.
mgencoinpaffed with a cover, and thus bearing fome r?fera-

'° T "P" ' "^"^ "^^^ks have called it

STu't. ^ "° " of

^t^jrof''
'","'°"''='',f')'''°^=iotaniftsfor the prickly head, or

Z "I/""'''
ftom its likenefs toL he genog, or the cover of a chelinut =

uX"'" 'c''=''.=''E'=,-''°f,' Echinus marinus, the fea-

EcHTtiootL.;"
"'^

---i

i-ChlO », or EcCHO, a found refleaed, or reverberated, from

* °f ">= verb

The Peripatetics, who took found for I know not what fne

ing air account for from a refilition of that fpccies occalloned by tts meeting fome obftacle .„ the wa f But "S'emoderns, who know found to confilf in a certain' re„™r o

a r a Tbv thir"™" — "> the contiguou

fv'iHe'„;""™'°r ."""""S °" ''""her folid body, it isevident, may be repelled without deftro^ing or diminifi^. i s

refilmon ot the tremulous body, or air
^

ioi.e the eci,: for then every plain furface of a folid hard bo-dy, as being fit to reHeaavoice or found, would redouble k-which we find does not hold.
ftaouolc it

,

To produce an therefo.-e. It (hould feem that'a kind of

S a"„7r"'„°A""'""S "f order to 01-

wVm o nT"r'^'"e' '° l^ighteS and increafe, and after-

Thetyfofl^t '°T'^ " 'hccafei-nrcal^f ngtne rays 01 light, where a concave mirror is ufed
^

beh !? '1T " " f
'""""^ perpendicularly on a wallbehind wl ich ,s any thing of a vault, or arch, or even - noher parallel wal ; fo oft will it be reverberated

i a heline, or other adjacent ones.
For an ftio to be heard, therefore, it is nerem,r„ 1

To £r"itsMr"f ^ r r'^^^^'^^^^to hear ,ts ,t is neceffary he be perpendicular to the placewmch reflcas ,t
:
and for a manifold or tautological „J Hsreccflliry there be a number of walls and vaults L ^

«ther placed behind each other, or fi-omlngth 0°™'
fleaaf.rr' "'^T""^' ""f-tce ever flop and re-flea all the found; but if there be a convenient diLruion

leaed a''d
'"i'^Sa.ed thither, b n 'eol

here be a'nfn
' P'^'^^"' -»ther or

he former ,b, /"T'cJ'^''
"PPof^J « » d"<= diftance to

3iitS;t^n^,™J:;;^---p°n.^-ther

d'he dir?flk orf^^^
whoremaiks, that any found, fallingcither direaiy or obliquely, on any denii body of a fmoothwhe er plain or arched, fuperficieJ, is reflefte'd, or n ot^er'^orfs, itfrA, jmoreor efs. The furfir^ r 1

ouicr

frnootb,otherwife,heair,byreve b™^^^^^ ^u' """"^
'"r

too weak to beat quiie back aaain to K \ '"""'^

«l»t it does return to h m, I'li, ff "e
'^"''^

'Scerned, or that heiland; in a w^r. ^l t i'-"''-fleaed found, which paflis over his hSd' uLer bone ideofhim, and which thereforeX bt hetd I

' " °"

flandmgm the pfece where the reliS found ,
""""

provided no mterpofed body intciceots it h I f
tffiginally made it.

' " • ^ut not by him that
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£cLys may be produced with different circomSances • for
1. Aplme obitaclerefleas the found back in its due 'tone ancf
loudneis

,
allowance being made !or the proportionable de-

creale ot the found, according 10 itS diftance
2. A ,,nf.-x oblfacle rtf!e.<:ts the found (omewhat fmaller, and
(omewhat quicker, though weaker, than it otherwiie
would be.

3. A f»«M»f obftacle; rr/joV back the found, big>rer, (lower,
and alfo inverted

; but never according to the order of words,wor does it feem poiTible to contrive any lingle mba, that ftall
invert the found, and repeat backwards : becaule, in fuch
cale, the word laft fpoken, that is, which laft occurs to the
obltacie, mull be repelled firft. Which cannot be. For where
in the mean time fhould the firft words hang and be conceal-
ed

; or ho»-, alter fuch a paufe, fhould they be revived, and
animated again into motion?
From the oetcrmihate coni:avitv, of archedneS of the reflea-
ing bodies ,t may happen that fome of them fhall only «te
back one determinaie noti:; and that only fiom oneplace.
4. 'he,cAOT,^ body being removed fartheroff, it reflafts more
01 theioiind than when neaier; which is the reafon whv
lome jr/,» s repeat but one lylUblc, iomc one word, and fomi
many. '

5- SMng bodies may be fo contrived, and olaced, as that re-
flecting the (ound fron, one to the other, ciiber diieaiy and
mutually, or obliquely and by fucceffion, out of one found,
lhall a ,ri,5, or many ,rio'r arife.
Add, that a mrMp/, ,uh« nay be made, bv fo plachio- theeomng bodies, at unequal diflances, as that t'hev may reflea
all "lie way, and not one on the other ; by which means, a
mam.old fucceffive found will be heard ; oneclap of the hands
like many

; one ha like a laughter; one fingle word like
many of the lame tone and accent ; and fo one mufical inftru-
ment, like many of tiie fame l.-ind, imitating each other
i-aftly, ectmng bodies may be fo ordered, that from any one
ound given, thev Ihall produce many „/„'r, different both as
to tone and mtenhon, f)y which means a mufical room may
be o contrived, that not only one inftrument playing therein,
lha 1 Jeem many ot the lame Ibrt and fize, but even a confort
ot dlflerent cnes; this may be contrived by placing certain«Wf bodies fo, as that any note played, ilial! be returned
by them in jds, jihs, and gths

Echo, is alfo ufed for tfieplace where the repetition ofthe found
IS produced, or heard.
EMs aic diftinguifhed into diverfe kinds, viz.
I. bn,gU. which return the voice but once; whereof fomearer™„/, which only return a voice when modulated into

urn r,""-'f ,1 M '"T
Others, ;./,>5.//r,fcV„/, which ,e-tuin many fyllables, words and fentences.

n v7lf^'"^' " "''1' Woodftock park, which

ftventi ,

''^yt't^e, will return very diftinaiy

dielte'^i''
"""""''i''^ which return fyllables and words

tlic lame olientimes rc-pcatt-d

W,„'r, the place where the fpcaker ftands, is called the an-

oc ^r'"""-
"1- Pkec, that le.urristbe

voice, the centrum ph-mcmnfticum

a toie r '"'''> Authors mention

/s:fii^i-:;----rsi2:;^;s^

repetitions And whereas, in common ah^S, the recctition i,
110 hearo til fome time after hearing the word ptSr or he

neardatall; but the repetition very clearlv, andalwavsin

nea':er'l'^„rf""'" ^
'l''

'""'-'-'^ " PP™ h

ThCi ery dS'^r ''VT''"* '''-iceIS neaid ,ery diftinclly, and fometimes fcarce at all Oneperfon hears only one voice, and another feveral one hearsthe on the right, and the other on the left,
"

T...P. 196 "dit tS,/
'

^^^^i
"^liiteaure, is applied to certain vaults, anda,che<moft commonly of elliptical, or parabolical fi.u es u led to«doutrf= founds, and produce ^rr^rW«Wr°

ieto HUn °'- ""'Ji""' is taught by the

rtsptlT'"'
^t the end of hfs book on

Vitriivius tells us, that In diverfe parts of Greece, and Italyhe,e were bra-„en veflbls, artfully ranged under the feat of

Clear, and make a a kind of ,r*,; by which means, of the

every body might hear with cafe and pleafure.

Echo
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IlCHO, in poetry, denote's a kind of compofition, wbcreln the

laft words, or fyllables,^ of each Verfe, contain fome meaning,

which being repeated a-part, anfwers to fome queftion, or

other matter, contained in tlie vcrfe.

Such is that famous echo of Erafmus, cLccm aunos confumpfi hi

Icgendo Cicerone—one^ i. e. oi'Sj nfme.

The firJt echa^ in verfe, accoriJinsi; to Pafquier, is that in the

Sylvas of Johannes fecundus : but Pafquier is mirtflken^;^ for

the antienc Greek: and Latin poets have wrote echo's. This,

Martial intimates plainly enough, when laughing at fuch

forts of baubles, he fays, there is nothinglike them among his

poems. Nufqtiam gra:cula quod rczaniat echo : by which, on

the one fide, he fliews there were Latin poets m his time,

who made echo's ; and on the other, that the invention came

from the Greeks.

Ariitophanes, in his comedy, iiicitled ^iifrm'^otiaC^-^iaA.^ in-

troduces Euripides in the perfon of echo. And Callimachus,

in the epigram, E;^-3-ct/p ts JODi^.a. tq kvk'adlov, feems to have

intended a kind of echo.

ECHOMETLR *, in mufic, a kind of fcale, or rule, with

feveral lines divided thereon, ferving to meafure the duration,

or length, of founds, and to find their intervals, and ratio's.

* The word is formed of the Greek ^yjQ-, found, and //STd^r.

' meapje.

ECLECTIC*, EcLECTjci, a name given to fome ancient

philofophers, who without attaching tiiemfelves to any par-

ticular feil, took what they judged good, and folid from each,

* Hence their denomination ; which, in the original Greek, Hg-

nlfies, that nioy he chsfen, or that chufcs, oi [lie verb ^y^Kiyu,

Ichufi.

Laertius notes, that tliey were alfo, for the fame reafon, de-

nominated atiiilogctki, but that they called themfelves Phlia-

lethes, i, e, lovers of truth.

The chief, or founder of the eckSiici^ was one Potamon, of

Alexandria, who lived under Auguftus, and Tiberius ; and

who, wearj' of doubting of all things with the Sceptics and

Pvrrhonians, formed the echiiic feet ; which Voifiui calls the

ecleifive,

ECLEGMA orEcLiGMA, EKAElrMA, in medicine, a

peroral remedy, of thetoniiftence of a thick fyrup ; called

alfo hhoch, UhlJus, and lambativc.

* The word is Greek foimed of ox, and f.e// c.r , to lick ; by

reafon the patient is to take it by licking it otf the end of a li-

quorice Itickdipt therein j in order that being taken thus by

little and little, it may remain the longer in the paiTage, and

nioilkn the brealt the better.

There arc ft'/sg-wii'j of the fy rups of poppy, others of lentils,

otlicrs of fquills, l^c. Their intention is to heal, or eafe the

lun""s in coughs, peripneumonics, i^fc. they arc ufually com-

pofed of oils, incorporated with fyrups.

ECLIPSE*, inadronomy, a privation of the light of one of

the luminaries, by the interpoiition of fome opake body, either

between it and the eye ; or between it and the lun.

* The word is derived froffi the Greek, sxA(ri-.pfi of skAhtt-s;,

d.'fdQ, 1 fail.

The ancients had frightful ideas of fuppofing them pre-

fatfesofthe moftdifmal events : Plutarch ailiires us,thata(Rome,

it was not allowed to talk publickly of any natural caufcs of

eclipfes. They made a great ncilc with brazen inltruraents, ajul

raifed loud fhouts, during eclipfes the moon, as thinking

thereby to eafe her in herlabour : whence Juvenal, fpeakingof

a talkative woman, fays ; torn laborantipoteritfucctiri-ereluiiis.

Others have attributed i\\t edipfe of the moon to the arts of

magicians, who by their inchautments, plucked her out of

heaven, and made her ikim over the grafs. The natives of

Mexico keep fafl:, during ecUpfcs; and, particularly, their

women, who beat and abufe themfelves, drawing blood from

their arms, l^c. They imagine the moon has been wounded

by the fun in fome quarrel between them.

I'ht duration vf an EcLi PiE, is the time between the immerfion,

and emeilion.

lininerfmi^ or /nr/i/^^Ji-f of an Ec LiVfi:, is the moment when

part of the fun planet, or moons difk firft begins to be hid.

See Immersion,
Jimerfion, or e.\purgalicn of anEci.iPSfi, is the time when the

t'<-/;)yi'fnuminary begins tore-appear, or emerge out of the

lhadow.

To determine tlie duration of ecHpfc!, they ufually divide the

diameter of the luminary ff/zyjyt'a', into 12 equal parts, called

dibits, or digit! eclipticl.

iicHpfes, are divided with refpecl to tlie luminary eclipfed, into

ccUpfes of the fun., of the mom, and of the fatelHtes : and with

refpe£t to the circumftances, into total echpfes^ partial, annual,

&c. eclipfes,
.

Eclipse of the rnoon^ is a deficiency of light in the moon, oc-

cafioned by a diametrical oppofition of the earth between the

fun and moon.

The manner ef this edipfe is exhibited in Tab. Jjironom. fig.

34.. where A repiefenis the earth, and B or C the moon.

When all the light of the moon is intercepted, L e, whenjier

whole difk is coXered, the edipfe is faid to be total., when only

part, partial. When the total edipfe lafts for fome time, it is

E C L
fail! to be totalis dim mora, total with continuance ; when oniy
inftantaneous, totalisfine mora., total without continuance.

Edlpfcs ofthe }}mn, only happen in the time of full moon j

by reafon it is only then the earth is between the fun and
moon. Nor do they happen every full moon, by reafon oi'

tlie obliquity of the moon's way with refpc-£t to the fun's; but

only in thofc full moon's, which happen either in the nodes,

or very near them, where the Aggregate of the apparent femi-

diameters of the moon and the earth's ftiadow, is greater than

the latitude of the moon, or the difhnce between their cen.

trcs,

'The mojl canjide^ahle drcumflances in the eclipfes of the moon^

are, 1, T'hat as the fum of the feml-diameters of the moon,
and earth's lhad_ovv, is greater than the aggregate of the femi-

diameters of the Tun ajid moon, (that when Icaft, being 5 ~,

and this, when greateff, fcarce 3 '^.) It is evident, lunar

eclipfes may happen in a greater latitude of the moon, and at

a greater dillance from the nodes, and ccnfequently are

more often obferved in any one part of the earth, thanfdar
ones ; though with refped to the whole earth, the latter arc

as frequent as the former,

2. Total eclipfes, and thofe of the lonaeft duration, happen in

the very nodes of the ecliptic ; by reafon the feilion of the

earth's fhadow then falling on the moon, is conliderably

greater tiian her disk. There may likevt-ife be total idipfes.,

within a little diftance of the nodes ; but the further, thclefs

their duration ; further off flill, theie are only partial ones,

and at length none at all ; :.s the latitude and the femi-diametcr

of the moon together, are either lefs, equal, or greater than

the femi-diameter of the fliadow,

3. h\\ lunar eclipfes zxt\iV\\stx{:A., i.e. arevifiblein all parts

of the globe which have the moon above their horizon ; and
arc every where of. the fame magnitude, and begin and end
together.

4. In all hiTjar eclipfes, the eafl^rn fide is what firft immerges
and alfo emerges ; fo that though at firft the moon be more
wefterly than the earth's fliadow, yet her proper motion being
fwitter than the fame, (he overtakes and outgoes it.

5. The moon, even in the middle of an i-fZ/jyi', has ufually a
faint appearance of light; which GalTendus, Ricciolus, Kep-
ler, ^.c. attribute to the light of the earth's atmofphere tranf-

mitted thither.

Laftly, She grows fenfibly paler, and dimmer, before ever flie

enters within the earth's fhadow, which is attributed to the

earth's penumbra.

Aflronomy of lunar Eclipses, or the method of calculflting their

limes, places, magnitudes, and other phcsnomena.—Preliminary

1. To find the length of the earth's fhadowy cone. Find
the fun's diftance from the earth for the given time; fee Sun
and Distance, Then, as the fun's diameter is known in

femi-diameters of the earth, the length of the cone will be
found from the rules given under Shadow.
Suppofe, e. gr. the fun's greateft diftance from the earth,

34996 femi- diameters of the earth ; and the fun's femi-
diameter to be to that of the earth as 153 to i. Then will

the length of the fhadowy cone be found 2 -^o ~.

Hence, as the moon's leaft diftance from the earth, is fcarce

64 femi'diameters ; the moon, when in oppofition to the fun,

in or near the nodes, will fall into theearth's fliadow, though
the fun and moon be in their apogees. And much more, if

they be in or near their perigees, by reafon the fliadow is then
longer ; and the moon nearer the bafe of the cone,

2. 7'o find the apparent femi-diameter of the earth's fliadow,

m the place of the moon's n.iilage, for any given time. Find
the fun and moon's diftance from the earth ; and thence, their

horizontal parallaxes ; add the parallaxes together, and from
the fum, fubftrait the apparent femi-diameter of the fun.

The remainder is the apparent femi-diaraeter of the fliadow.

Thus, fuppofe the moon's horizontal parallax 56' 48", the

fun's 6'
: the fum is 56' 54" ; from which the fun's apparent

femi-diameter 16'' 5"fubftradted, leaves 40' 49" for the femi-

diameter of the fliadow.

Note, M. de la Hire omits the fun's parallax, as of no confi-

deration ; but increafes the apparent femi-diameter of the flia-

dow by a whole minute, for the fhadow of the atmofphere ;

which would give the femi-diameter of the lhadow, in our

ir.ftance, 41' 13''.

3. The moon's latitude, AL, at the time of her oppofition,

together with the angle at the node B, being given ; to find

the arch between the centres AI, and the arch IL. (Fig.

35.) Since in the fpherical triangle AIL, rectangular at

I ; the fide AL is given, as alfo the angle ALI, as being

the complement of LAI, or B to a right angle; the arch

between the centres AI, is found by fpherical trigonometry 1

and fince the angle LAl, is equal to E, each of them, with
IAIj, making a right angle: and the moon's latitude AL
is given ; the arch LI will likewile be found by fpherical

trigonometry. See Sphericat, triangle.

To determine the bounds of an Eclipse of the moon.—Since
there is no edipfe poflible, but when the aggregate of the femi-

diameters of the fhadow and the moon, is greater than the

moon's latitude, (for without this, the mgon will not come in

ins
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the fliadow) add the apparent fcmi-diameters of the moon in

peiigKo, and of the fliadow, fuppolmg the fun in apogseo ;

by which you wit! have the llde MO, fg. 36. Then, in the

ipherical triangle MNO, having given the angle at the node,

whofe quantity is the moon's greatefl latitude in the conjunc-

tions ; the right angle E; and the leg MO ; find the moon'b

dittance from the node NO : which is the utmoft bound, be-

yond which the eclipfe cannot reach. After the fame manner,

adding the apparent femi-diameters of the moon in apogteOj

and of the fhadow of the fun in pcrigaso, for the fake of ha-

ving the L H, in the triangle NLK ; the diftance of the

moon, from the afcending node HN, will be found by fphe-

rical trigonometry ; which is the bound within wliich the

moon will neceflarily hzecllpfed.

Thus, e. gr. the fcmi-diameter of the fhadow, when the fun

is inapogso, and the moon in perigjeo, according to Kepler,

is 49' 40''. And the apparent femi-diameter of the moon in

perig.-Eu 16' 22". Confequently MO is 66, or 1° 6'; and

therefore there will be no edipfe at all, if the moon's latitude

be greater than i'' 6'. Now, as the fame angle N is luppofed

by Kepler to be 5°

Log. Sin. N 89655337
Sin. MO 82832433

Whole Sine looooDOOO

£ C L

Log.ofSineON 93177096. The number

corrcfponding to which in the tables is 11° 59' 50". If,

therefore, the moon's diftance from the afcending node be

greater than ] 2*^
; no cc/i^yi- can happen. And, in like man-

ner, the femi-diameter of the fhadow in the lun's perigee, and

the moon's apogee is 43' 50", and the moon's fcmi-ijiameter

in her apogee 15'. Conftquently, LH is 5^ 50". And.

therefore, there will be an ecUpje^ if the moon's latitude do

ijot exceed 58' 50". But here, as before, the argument of

the latitude is found l*^ 40'.

To determine the quantity of an eclipfe, or the number of digits

cclipfed.—Aild the moon's femj-diameter IC, (fg. 35.) to the

femi-diame:er of the fhadow AM i then will AM I K^
Ar~|-IM-|-IK:::^Al-4-MK. From this fum, therefore

fubilia^t the arch between the centres A I, the remainder gives

thcfcruples, or parts of the Aamfiizx eclipfd M K. Say, there-

fore, as the mooii'B diameter KH, is to the Icruples, or parts

thereof eclipfedM K i fo is 12, to the digits eclipfed.

Thus, fuppohngKH, 30' 44", and confequently IK, 15'

12."
\ AM, 41' 13"; and A L, 43' 14": the moon's femi-

diame'.er will be 13' 22", and that of the fiiadow 41' 13";

the fum whereof, is 56' 35". From which the arcii between

the centres 14'',* being fubltractcd, leaves 13' 21'' fcruples,

or 801 feconds. Then as 1844 ; 801 ; : 12 ; 5 ^K-dig. or5

dig. 13'.

Tofind the fcruplcs f half duration of an eclipfe, or the arch

of the lunar orbit, vjhich her centre dejcrihcs from the beginning

of the eclipfe to the middle thereof.—Add the femi-diameters of

the fhadow A P, and the moon PN together ; the fum gives

AN. From thefquare of AN, fublbaft the fquare of AI

;

the remainder is the fquare of IN. And the fquare root of

this refidue is the arch IN required.

Ta find thefcruplcs of half duration of total darknefs, in a ra-

iff/ eclipfe.—Subftract the moon's femi-diameter SV, from the

lemi-diamcter of the fiiadow AV ; the remainder is AS ; in

ihc triangle AIS, which is rei5iangular at I, therefore, we
have the arch AS given by the laft method ; and the arch be-

tween the centres AI ; where the arch IS is found, as in the

laft problem.

Tofind the beginnings middle^ and end ofa lunar eclipfe.—Sav,

as the moon's horary motion fiom the fun, is to 3600
horary feconds ; fo are the feconds of the arch LI,

fig. 35.
to the horary feconds equivalent thereto, Subftract thefe

Icruples, or feconds, in the frrft and third quadrant of the

anomaly, from the time of full moon, and add it to the

lame in the fecond and fourth 1 the refult is the time of the

middle of the eclipfe. Then fay, as t!ie moon's horary mo-
tion from the fun is to 3600 fcruples, or feconds, fo are the

feconds of half duration IN, to the time of half duration:

the double of which gives the whole duration. Laftly, fub-

ftract the time of half duration, from the time of the mid-
dle of the eclipfe, the remainder will be the beginning of the

eclipfe. And add the fame to the fame, the fum will be its

end.

Suppofc, e. gr. LI=4' 5"=745", IN 2530'', time of full

moun 9*' 23' 49' . horary motion of the moon from the fun,

^o'li', or I 812'V then will

Log. hor. J from 0 32581581
Log. 36CO 35S63025
Log. LI 23891660

59454685

Log. of time required 26873104; the number
coiK'fponding to which, in cJic tables, is 4SG", or 8' d".
Vq l, I.

Time of full moon
'f'ime of middli fc/(^^

J .og. hor. 3) from 0
I'Og. 3600
Log. IN.

9' 23, 49".

9" 15 43'"-

325815^^

-1$ 563^25

334049.^4

68967959

Log. of naif duration 36386378; the numbe-
correfpondmg to which, in the tables, 154351", or.

3'"-

Duration of eclipfe 2'' 25' 2"

Time of mxddle eclipfe 9^ 15 43
Half duration fubftraa. 12 J'

Beginning of eclipfe 8»
3 12

Timeot middle fir///i/^ 9' '5 +3
Halt a duration added I" 12 31

^n^Qi eclipfe 28 if

To calculate an eclipfe of ths inooii.— i. For the given time of
the mean full mcon, compute the moon's diftance from the
node; to find whether there bean ^c/i^^y? or not : as taught in

tlie firft problem.

?. Compute the time of the true full moon, with the fun and
moon's true place reduced to the ecliptic.

3. For the time of the true full moon, compute the moon's
triie latitude, and the diftance of each luminary from the earth,

with the horizontal parallaxes, and apparent femi-diameters.

4. For the fame time, find the fun and moon's true horary
motion,

5. Find the apparent femi-diameter cf the fiiadow.

And 6. The arch between the centres A I, with the arch
LT.

7. Compute the fcruples of half duration (N,
And thence, 8. Determine the beginnings middle, and end
of the eclipfe.

Lafily, Find the fcruples eclipfed, and thence the quantity of
the eclipfe : as taught under the preceding problems,

E.gr. anno 1708, the mean full moon fell on the 29th day
of September, at 3'' 45' 4'' afternoon : and then the moon's
diftance from the afcending node, was 5° 22' 36". Confe-
quently the full moon iras eclipfed. Now, for that time we
find

True full moon 9'^ 23*49''

True [jlace of the fun 6*^ 43' 47"
Moon's place in the ecliptic 6 43 47
Moon's true latic. north 43 25
Horlzont. paraliax. of © 6

of D 56 18
Apparent femi-diam. of ® 16 5

of J 15 22
True horar. jnot. of }) from O 3^ 12

Semi diam. of fhadow 41 1

3

Arch between the centers 43 1 4
Arch L I 4 5

Scruples of half duration 36 30
Scruples eclipfed 13 21

Duration of fc/.'/yr 25 2
Beginning 8'' 3^2
Middle 9 15 43
End - 10 28 14
Quantity 5 dig. 13'.

To draw a type, orfigure of a lunar eclipfe on a plane.— i. LcC
CD, (^o-. 38.) reprefent the ecliptic ; and let the centre of
the fliadow be in A ; through which draw a right line GQ_.
perpendicular to D C: and fuppofe D the eaft, C the weft,'

A thefouth, and G the north.

2. From A, with the interval of the aggregate AN, of the
femi-diameter of the fhadow AP, and of the moon PN, de-
fcribe a circle DGCQ; and with the interval of the femi-
diameter of the fhadow AP, draw another concentric circle

EMFR, which will exhibit the fection of thj fhadow in the
paftage of the moon.

3. Let AL be equal to the latitude of the moon at the begin-
ning of the eclipfe ; and in L ered a perpendicular LN,
meeting the greater circle in N, towards the weft. Then
will the centre of the moon, at the beginning of the eclipfe,

be in N,
4. After like manner, make AS equal to the latitude of the
moon at the end of the eclipfe-, and in S, erc£t a perpendicu-*

lar OS, parallel to DC : then will the centre of the moon be
in O, at the end of the eclipfe.

5. Connect the points O and N by a right line ; O N will

be the arch of the orbit, which the centre of the moon de-
Icribes during the eclipfe.

6. from O and N, with the interval of the mQ,'n's fcmi-

3 F f "diameter.
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ft^iameter, defcribe circles PV and TX, which wlUexliibit

(he mooh at the beginning and end of the eclipfc.

7. Then, from A, letting fall a per.pendicubr AI to ON ;

the centre of the moon will bci in I, in the middle of the

datknefs.

Wherefore, lafilv from I, With the interval of the moon's

femi-diameter, d'efcribe a circle HK : this will teprefcnt the

moon in the greateft darknefs, and at the fame rime the quan-

tity of the eclipfe.

Eclipse of the fun^ is an occultation of the fun's body, occa-

fioned by 2 diametrical interpofition of the moon between the

fun and the earth.

It is diftinguiftied, hke that of the moon, into (oM/ and ^icr-

/(fl/, &c. to which muft be added a third fpeeies called an-

nular.

£<:/:>yjj 5/ /i^yim, fome authors obferve, ftiouM in propriety

be called ecUpfes of the earth.

As the moon is found to have a parallax of latitude ; ecUpfes

of the fun only happen when the latitude of the moon,

viewed from the fun, is lefs than the aggregate of the apparent

femi diameter of the fun and moon. Solar ccllpfes^ theretore,

happen wheh the moon is in conjunftioii with the run, in, or

near the nodes, i.e. at the new moons. Confcqueiuly,. the

memorable eclipfe f the fun,, at our Saviour's paffion, happen-

ing at the time of full moon, when the fun and moon are m
oppofition, was preternatural.

Though the new moon cover the fun from the earth, yet is

not there an eclipfe every new moon ; by reafon the moon's

way is not precilely under the ecliptic, but is placed obliquely

thereto i
only interfedfing it twice in every period. So that

eclipfes can only be occafioned in foch new moons, as happen

in thefe interfetSions or nodes, or very near them.

In the nodes, v/hcn the moon has no vifible latitude, the oc-

cultation is total ; and with fome continuance, wlien the difk

of the moon, in perigsco, appears greater than that of the

fun in apogseo, and its fhadow is extended beyond the furface

of theearthj and, withoutcoutiiiuaiicc, at moderate diftanc;e=,

when tiie ciifp, or point of the moon's fhadow, barely touches

the earth. Laltly, out of the nodes, but near them, the

eclipfes are partial,

Theothir circumftanccs of/a/ar fc/i^i/I-j, are, i. That none

of them are univcrfal; that is, none of them are feen

throughout the whole hcmifphere, which the fun Is then above

;

the moon's difk being much too little, and much too near

the earth, to hide the fun from the disk of the earth, which

is fifteen time? bigger than it.

2... Nor does the cc/i^yl- appear the fame in all parts of ^he

n.ji^rth, where it is feen; but when in one place it is total, in

i&nother it is only partial.

Further, when the moon, being in her apogee, appears much

iefs than the fun ; as happens moll: ieiifibly, when he is inpe-

ligfeo: the cafp of the lunar fhadow not reaching the earth,

file becomes in a central conjunction with the fun, yet not

able to cover his dibk ; but lets iiis whole limb appear like a

lucid iiJig or bracelet : this is hence called an annular edipfe.

1^, It does not happen at the fame time, in all places where it

"is feen ; but appears more early to the weftern parts, and later

to the eaftern.

4. Its begmning is always on the weltcrn fule the fun, and on

.itic fame lide it ends.

5. In. nio&folar eelipfeSj the moon's darkened disk is covered

. with a faint, dawning light ; which is attributed to the re-

flexion of the light, from the illuminated part of the earth.

J.a/tly, In total eJipfes of the i'un, the moon's limb is feen fur-

rounded by a pale circle of light; which the late aftronomers

take for a manifeft indication of a lunar atmofphere. See

Atmosphere. ^
.

n/ironmyofKcLivszsof thefun.—Todetermine thebounds

of a Jslar eclipfe.

If the moon's parallax were infenfible, thebounds of a folar

celipfc would be determined after tlie fame manner as thofe of

y lunar : but by rea,ron here is a fenfible parallax, we muft al-

ter our meafures a little, f/a.

.....a.. Add the apparent fi:mi-dlameter? of the luminaries both in

->:- iapoga:o and perig^EO together.

-;. 2. Since the parallax diminifiies the northern latitude ; to the

tormer fum, add the greateft parallax ol latitude poffible ; and

iince the parallax augments the fouthern latitude, from the

fame fum, "(ubftra£t the greateft parallax of latitude. Thiis,

in each cafe, will you have the true latitude, beyond which

there can be no eclipfe,

Tiiis latitude given, the moon's diflance from the nodes, be-

yond which ff^)V^-r cannot happen, is found, as already di-

. refled for Imtar eclipfes.

As diflercnt authors follow very different hypothefes, with

regard to the apparent diameters of the luminaries, and the

greatelt parallax of latitude ; they differ much in affigning

.: the bounds at which folar eclipfes happen. Ptolemy makes

the utirioft bound of eclipfes at ig* 25', diftance from the

nodis; Copernicus, at 19^ 12'; Tycho, at 18=' 25'; Kep-

ler, at 17S 16'
i

Ricciolus, at 18^ 49'. Though Ptolemy,

m other places, Judges 16^ 42' minutes diftance from the^

node, neceftary ; Copernicus, 16*' 25' ; Tycho, ly® g*;

Kepler, 15° 55'; and Ricciolus, 15*^ 58'.

lo find the digits eclipfed.—Add tlie apparent femi-diameters

of the luminaries into one fum ; from which fubftra£t the

moon's apparent latitude, the remainder is the fcruples, or

paits of the diameter ^c///iyt;^. Then fay, as the femi-diameter

of the fun is to the fcrupies ; fo are 6 digits reduced

into fcruples, or 360 fcrnples, to the digits JcZ/^^/^i:^.

To find thefcruples of half duration, or the line of immerfton.—
The method is the fame as that delivered for lunar eclipfes.

'To determine the duration of a folar eclipfe,—Find the horary

motion of the moon from the fun, for one hour before the

conjunction, and another hour after ; then fay, as the former

horarv motion is to the feconds in an hour, fo are the fcruples

of half duration to the time of immerfion: and as the latter

horary motion is to the fame feconds, fo are the fame fcruples

of half duration to the lime of immerfion. Laftly, adding

the time of immerfton to that of e.*nerrion 5 the aggregate is

the total duration.

'to determine the beginning, middle, and end o/";? folaredipfe.

—

From the moon's latitude, for the time of conjunftion ; find

the arch IL, f}?^. 35.) or the diftance of the greateft obfcu-

rity. Then fay, as the horary motion of the moon from the-

fun, before the conjundlion, is to 3600 feconds of an hour;

fo is the diftance of the greateft darknefs, to the interval of

time between the greateft darknefs and the conjunction.

Subftracl this interval, in the firft and third quarter of the

anomaly, from the time of the conjunition ; and in the other

quarters, add it to the fame ; the refult is the time of the

greateft darknefs. Laftly, from the time of the greateft

darknefs, fubftradl the time of incidence, and add it to the

time of emerlion-i the difference, in the firft cafe, will be the

beginning i and the fum, in the latter cafe, the end of the

eclipfe.

Indeed, as the interval between the conjunftion, and the

greateft obfcuriiy is very fmall, and exceedingly precarious i

it is fcarce worth while to be fo very precife ; and according-

ly, many authors ufe the time of the apparent conjun£lioa

for that of the greateft darknefs.

E. gr. in our cafe.

Time of conjunftion 21'' 3^' 59''

Time of incidence i 2 36

Beginning of eclipfe 20 34 23
' Or 8" morn, 34 23

Time of conjunction 21 36 59
Time of emergence i 5 47

End eclipfe 1%^ ii^l 46
Or 10 morn. 42 46

Or if you would determine it with more accuracy, fubftrail

about two minutes for the diftance between the cbnjunftion

feen, and the time of the greateft obfcu'rity.

To find the moons apparent latitude at the beginning and end of
an eclipfe.—From the argument of the moon's latitude, com-
puted for the time of the apparent conjunction, fubftra£i the

fcruples of half duration, together with the motion of the fun,

anfwering to the time of incidence: the- remainder, is the ar-

gument of latitude, at the beginning of tiie ec/yyi'.

To the fame fum add the fame fcruples, together with the

fun's motion anfwering to the time of emergence : the aggre-

gate is the argument of latitude, at the end of the eclipfe.

The argument of the latitude given ; the moon's true latitude

is found after the common manner,—(See Latitude.)
And from the true latitude, is foon found che apparent one.

The apparent latitude of the moon, at the beginning and end of

a folar eclipfe, given ; to draw a type or figure thereof.—This

is performed, as already taught for eclipfes of the moon.

To calculate an Eclipse of the fun.— i. Find the mean new
moon, and thence the true one j

together with the place of

the luminaries for the apparent time of the true one.

2. For the apparent time of the true new moon, compute the

apparent time of the new moon obferved.

3. For the apparent time of the new moon feen, compute the

latitude feen,

4. Thence determine the digits fc/Zpyft/.

5. Find the times of the greateft datknefs, immerfioni and,

emerlion.

6. Thence determine the beginnmg,, and. ending of the

eclipfe.

From the preceding problems, it is evident, that all the

trouble, and fatigue of the calculus, arifes from the paral-

laxes of longitude and latitude j without which, the calcu-

lation of/a/ar fc/ii^^yfj would be the fame with that oi lunar

ones,

Eclipses of the fatelHies. See Satei lites of Jupiter.

The chief circumftances here obferved are, i. That the fatel-

lites of Jupiter undergo two or three kinds eclipfe:; where-
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cf, the firfl: are proper, being fuch as happen when Jupiter's I

body is diieftly interpofed between them and the fun : thefe 1

happen almo[t every day. Mr. F]amlleed and Caflini, give

us tables, wherein their immerfions into Jupiter's fiiadow,

and emcrfions attain, are computed to hours and minures.

'I'he 2d are occultations, rather than obfcurations ; wherein

the fame Tatellites, coming too near to Jupiter's body, are loii

in his light : which ^'icciolus crWs occidere zei/Jiace, fitting jo-

vially. In which cafe, Jupiter's neareft fatellite e;;!iibits a

third kind of £c/;)yi i being obferved like a macula, or dark

lound fpot, tranliting Jupiter's disk, with a motion contrary

to that of the fatellite ; juft as the moon's fliadow projeil^jd

on the eardi, will appear to do, to the lunar inhabitants.

The eciip/es of Jupiter's fatellites furnifh the beft means of

finding the longitude at fea. Thofe, particularly, of the firft:

fatellite, arc much furer than the echpfes of the moon ; and

withal they happen much oftener : belide that, the manner of

applying them is very eafy. See Lokgjtude.
ECLIPTIC, EcLipTlcus, fomeihing belonging to e-

clipfes.

All new and full moons are not ecliptic, i. e. eciipfes do not

happen every nevf and full moon, though there be then an

interpofition, either of the earth between the fun and moon,
or of the moon between the fun and earth. The realbn is,

that tJie interpofition is only as to longitude, and not as

to latitude. The fun is always in the ecliptic^ but the moon
h not ; fhe deviates from it about fi\'e degrees, fometimes on

the north fide, and fometimes on tho fouih. But every five

niontiis, or thereabouts, fhe cuts the tY/zjir/i: ; and it is only

about thofe times, that there can be eciipfes either o[ the

moon or fun.

The places, wherein flie cuts the ecliptic^ are called the nodes

of the moon.
Ecliptic bounds, ox terrns^ ier7nini ccliptlci^Atnot^s the fpacc of

about I 5 degrees from the nodes of the ecliptic ; wiihin which,

if the moon be, at :hu time of a ccujunclion or oppofition

with the fun, there may he an eclipftj of the fun, or moon,
though file be not precil'cly in the nodes.

Ecliptic digit!, digiti ecUptici. See Digits.
Ecliptic, is more particularly u fed for a line, or circle, on

the fiirface of the fphere of the world, under which the cen-

ter of the fun proceeds in its proper motion : or a line, which
the fun's center defcribes in his annua! progiefs.

It has its ecliptic, by reafon all ediples happen when the

two planets arc in or near the nodes, or interfeclions of the

.diptic.

It is aifb called the fim's orbit, and fun's tuay, by reafon thai

the fun never deviates from It, in his annual motion from eaft

to weft.

The north, or afcendlng node of the ecliptic^ is called the

dragon's~heady and the (outh, or defcending node, the dragon's

lai/.

The ecliptic is placed obliquely with refpe^El: to the equator, and

cuts it into two points, viz. the beginning of arii^s and libra,

or into two equal pans i and, accordingly, we find the fun

twice every vear in the equator : and all the reft of the year,

either on the north or fouth fide thereof.

The ecliptic is a great circle of iJis fphere, bifl'eifted by the ho-

rizon
; confequently, the arch of the ecliptic^ intercepted be-

tween the hor zon and the meridian, is a quadrant. And
again, the foUiitial points of the ecliptic, i. e. thofe mofi: re-

mote from the equator, are a quadrant diftant from the equi-

POtStial ones. Lailly, as the greatell: dccli!ia.tion of the elip-

iii^ from t)ve equator, is an arch 01 a great circle diftant bv

, A quadrant from the equinoitial points ; it will be the mea-
luie, or quantity ot the obliquity oi \.h^ ecliptic,], e. of the

angle formed by the inteifeiStion of the equator with the

ecliptic.

The obliquity of the ccHptic, or the angle wherein it cuts the

equator, is ufually fixed at 2^^ '2.(/ ; which, therefore, is the

greateft declination of the eclipnic from the equator : the points

of which greatelt dei:lination on each fide, are called theJol-

Jhtial points i through which are drawn the two tropics.

1"he method of obferving the greatelt declination of the

eliptic is thus : about the time of one of the folll:ices cbferve

the fun's meridian altitude with the utmoft care, for feveral

days fucccilively ; from the greatelt altitude obferved, fubllrafl

the heiglit of the equator. And the remainder is the greateft

declination in the ioUiitial point,

Riceiplus, e. gr, at Bologna, iu the year 1646, obferved the

fun's meridian altitude, on the 20th of June, to be 68"*

59' 55"; on the arft, 69* o' 10" ; and oji the, 22d, 6S° 59'

55 The greatcft then was, bc^^ 50' 10" ; from which the

altitude of tlie equator 45^^ 29' 50'', being fubftra£i;ed, left

23* 30' 2c'' for the greateit declination.

It has been matter of great difpute among the late aftrono-
mers, wliether the obliquity of the ecliptic be fixed or mo\'e3ble?
It is certain, the obfervations of the ancient aftronomers re-

prefent it confidcrably greater, than thofe of the moderns

;

whence Pujbachius, RemhoIdus,Regionion[anus, Copernicus,

Rlieticus, Longomontanus, Tycho, Snellius, Lansbergiiisj
Bullialdus, and others, have concluded it variable.

1 b determine the point, the obfervations of the aftronomers
of all ages, have been coileiled together; the chief of which
are : that of Pytheas, in the year before Chrift 324, which
makes it 23^ 52' 41": that of Eratofthenes, in 230, 23*^

51' 20": and that of Hipparchus, in the year before Chriji

140, 23** 51' :o": that of Prolemy, in the year after Chrilt

140, 23^ 51' 20': of Albategnius in 88O;, 23" 35': Regio-
montanus, in 1460, 23" 30 ': Waltherus, m 1476, 23°
30': Copernicus, in 1525, 23*^28' 24": Rothmannus and
Byrgius, in 1570, 23*^ 30' 20": Tycho, in 1587, 23" 30'

22": Kepler, in 1627, 23** 30' 30": Gafiendus, in 1636,
13° 31': Ricciolus, in 164.6, i; 3*^ 30' 20"

: Hevelius, 23*^

30' 20": Mo'Jtoi, ^o' : and De k Hire, m 17O2,
23'' 29'.

Upon the vi-hols, though the oldefl- obfervations make the
obliquity the greate^f, yet it appears to be immutable: for it

was by miliake that Eratofthenes concluded,' from his obfer-

-vailons, the greateif deciinarion to be 23'^ 51' 20'': from the

fame obfervations he fhould only have made it 23° 31' 5'
;

as is fhewh by Ricciulus. And the iike overiight has been
found by Gaflendus ai,d Peirefcids in the obfervation of
Fyth las

i which mifiakes of Eratofthenes and Pythins were re-

tamed by Hippsrchus and Ptolemy : and gaveoecalion to tba
foremeniioned authors to conclude that the obUquitj^was con-
tinually decr^afini;.

Yet the Chevalier de Lnuville, who has exnnlined tile merits
of the caufe with great attention, is of another opinion :

the refult of his relL-arche^^, be gives us in the memoirs of the
Px'yal Academy, for the year 1716, viz. that the obliquity

of the ecliptic diminifhes at the rate of a minute iii 100 years.

The ancients, we know, had no regard to any refrafllons in
their obfervations : and befides, thev made the fun'b horizon-
tal parallax 3' ; whereas the modern aftronomers fcarce make
it 10 .' Thefe two inaccuracies have a very ill efteft in their

obfervations ; which M. de Louvllle is obliged to fiee them
of, bcfbrehe can build on them.
Aci^ordmg to an ancient tradition of the Egyptians, mentioned
by Htrodotus, the ecliptic had anciently been perpen.iicuiar tO
the equator : this notion they were led into, by obferving, for

a long feries of years, ih;it the obliquity was continually di-

miniftiing; or which amounts to the lame, that the ef/z^//V

was continually approaching to the equator. P'or hence they
tool: occafion to fufpect that thofe two circles, iri the begin-
ning, had been as far off each other as poffible. Diod. Sicu-

lus relates, that the Chaldeani reckoned 4030C0 years from
their firfl obfervations to the time of Alexander's entring Ba-
bylon, This enormous aCcoimt, may have fome foundation,
fi-'pnoi'ing the Chaldeans to have built on the diminution of
the obliquity of the ecliptic of a minute Iri 100 years, M. de
Louvilie, raking the obliquity fuch as it niuft have been at

the time uf Alexander's entrance into Babylon, and going
ba. k tb the time when the ecliptic, at that rate, muft have
been perpendicular to the equator, adiually finds 402942
Egyptian, or Chaldean years, which is only 58 years fhort
of the former Cpocha, In the general, there is no way of ac-

counting for the' fabulous antiquity of the Egyptians, Chal-
deans, i^c. fo probable, as ftom' the fuppofition of long periods

of very flow celeftiafmotions, whereof they had obferved a
little part, and thence calculated the beginning of the period ;

making the world and their own nation to commence toge-
ther. If M. de Louville's fyftem be true, in 140000 years
more, the ecliptic and equator mufl coincide and mix in one.
The ecliptic IS divided into twelve parts, called figns. See
Sign.

Poles of theY-CiAvric. See the article Pole.
Redutiicn of the Eclu'TIC. See Reduction.
Ecliptic, in geography, bV. is a great circle of the globe,

cutting the equator under an angle of 23" 29'. See GtoBE.
The terrejirial ecliptic, therefore, is in the plane of ihccwleflial
ecliptic ; tike whicii it has its equino£liai and folftitial points,

and is bounded by tropics.

ECLOGUE, EKAOrH, in poetry, a kind of paftoral Compo-
fition, wherein fhepherds are introduced converfing together.
The eclogue is properly an image of the paftoral life : nor do
we fee what finefie it was that determined Sannazarius to put
fifhermen in lieu of fliepherds, who had been time out of
mind in pofieffion oi the eckgue.
The beauty of the eclogue., M. Fontenelle obferves, is not at-
tached to what is rural,, but rather to what is calm, and eafy

m the rural life. Shepherds being agreeable perfonages, the

poets abufethem ; and provided they do but talk a little about
reeds, and herbage, they conclude of courfe it is an eclogue.

There are eclogues in Theocritus of a lofty chara3:er ; and
Virgil has fome in the fublime rtyle ; the eclogue, therefore,

occafionally raifcs its voice. Yet M. Fontenelle efteems it

a fault in feme modern poets, to have put matters of high

concern in their eclogues; and to have made their fhepherda

fing the prarfes of kings and heroes. Ronfard, in particular.
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to made liijnfelf ridiculous, by givingdie of Sudsjs and

Vatableinliiisfirftfc%nf, from die fcepherd Margot. ouch

follcs (hould have been above the knowledge of the fimplc

Margot. The fentimems, in ccbguis, the fame author ob-

ferves, {hould be finer, and more delicate than thofe of real

aepherds ;
only, their form fcould be as limple, and coun-

try-like as can be. But this fimplicity excludes none but

glaring, and exceffive ornaments.
, , c \

Since the eftaW.iftment of the academy, or aiTcntbly of Arca-

dians at Rome, about the year 1690 ; the tafte fbr edogiui has

been greatly improved among the Italians. Thofe gentlemen,

who are the flower of the wits of Italy, take the name ol the

fliepherds of Arcadia, aud will not allow the.r aflembly to

be treated as an academy. Thev have each ol them a poet.-

eal name, which is always that of fome fhcpherd ;
and ap-

ply thcmfelves particularly to eclogues, as pieces moii proper

to their profelTion.
,

The learned Si». Crefcimbeni, one of the founders ot the

alTembly, who had long been cuftos, e. prcfident thereof,

and bore the name of Alphefibeo Cario, has wrote tire laws

and eflablifhraent of the (bciety, with the names of all who

had been admitted thereof, at tire end of bis book, entitled,

la Billezza de la Volgar Poifie. ,

The word echgui, is formed from the Greek 'My«, chnct.

So that according to the etymology of the word, ichgui (hould

be no more than a feleft or choite piece ; but cuflom has de-

fermined it to a farther figniScation.mz. a little elegant com-

pofition in a fimple, natural fiyle and manner.

IdylHon and eclogu,, in their primary intention are the lame

thing : thus, the idyllia, tiSMMa. of Theocritus, are pieces

wrote peifeaiy in the fame vein with the of VHrgd.

But cultOBi has made a difFerence between them, and appro-

priated the name eihgue, to pieces wherein Ibcphcrds arc

rntrodiiced fpeaking ;
idyllion, to thofe wrote like the er/jjut,

in a fimpte, natural ftyle, but without any Ciepherds in them.

Some imagine the name tcltpie, to have been origmaliy at-

tributed to fuch poems, as were wrote in imitation ol others

;

fuch as the ichguis of Virgil^ which are only imitations of

Theocritus.

Others are of opinion, the word was firft formed from

aiy&, goat, and Ao>®-, d\f:aurft, q. d. a converfation or

difcourfe of goats, or goat-herds. But Ruaeus, in his notes

on Virgil, thinks, they would then have made it Ar5,»Ao},ia,

xgohg, rather than tcUgue ;
or, at kafl,the word would have

been wrote in Greek with ai, and in Latin by d^, not f.

Barthius advances another opinion, "jrz. that the name cchgiie,

was given to all poetical compofitions that were of a modeiare

length, though too fhort to give them the name of books

;

and that hence it is, that Staiius, in the epiftle at the head ol

the llld book of his SylvK, and in the preface to his fourth

Book, call? his poems, eohgi'^s i
though he had not called

them fo in the title.

Aufonius, in the preface to his Citfi^i ci-ucified, calls alfo his

idylls, eilogut:. Add, that Cruquius, in his comment on Ho-

race, declares to have fcen very ancient manufcripts, wherein

the fatyrs of the poet are called cckguis ; in which he is fe-

conded by out learned countryman Mr. Baxter.

EcLOODE, is alfo applied to certain compofitions m profe.

Thus, we read ol the idogais of Diodorus, of Polybius, of

Ctefias, Thcophraftus, Strabo, Wc. In which fenfc the word

only fignifies cxtrii£l, or celUition.

ECPHORA, Pyojtaiirl, in architefture, ufualty denotes the

line, or diftance, between the extremity of a member, or

moulding, and the naked of the column, or other part it pro-

jects frorn. .

Some authors, hov/ever, account the ecfhora, or projecture,

from the axis of the column ; and define it to be the right

line intercepted between the axis and the oulermofc furface

of a member or moulding.

ICPHRACTICS *, EKHPAKTIK-A, in medicine, fuch reme-

dies as have a faculty of opening, and unftoppmg the veffels,

through which the humours are to pafsi or which incide,

and attenuate tough, vifcid humours, and thereby promote

their difcharge.—They are the fame with aperients and diai'

jlriienti.

* The word is formed from the Greek SKae^toreiSi freefrom

ohftrua'mii ; of and lAzojii, ohjlruo, fepio.

The chief fimple ecpbraclics, are the little centaury, worm
wood, agrimony, hyflbp, chamiedrys, bark of tamarisk,

roots of capers, lisolcpendrium, iSc.

ECPIESMA, EKnlESMA, in chirurgery, a kind of frafture

of the skull, i3c. wherein there are feveral fplintcrs, that

orefs and diforder the inner membranes. See Fracture.
ECTHESIS *, in church hiltory, a name which the emperoi

Heraclius gave to a- confefTion of faith publiihed by him in

639.
* The word is Greek, £x0i(r(f, and fignifies expofition.

The Ecthefis favoured the error of the Monothelites, and

eftabliflied only one will in Jefus Chrift. Heraclius publiflied

it at the inftigation of Athanafms, chief of the Jacobites,

Cyrus patriarch of Alexandria, and Scrgius patriarch of Con-

ftaiitinopk; but firiding that the Roman churck eftecmed it

heretical, he difowned it, and declared by another edift,

which he fpread throughout the eaft and weft, that Sergius

was the author of Eifh^fis.

ECTHLIPSIS *, in the Latin profody, a figure whereby an in

is retrenched, or cut off, chieily at the end of a word^

v/hen the following word begins with a vowel or an h.

* The word is Greek ?fcS^i-|J5, which figeifies e/zjioii.

Thus in, ttiullum Hit, &c. In fcanning the verfe, we drop

the m at the end of vmlfrnn, and only make three fyllables in

tlie two words, mult-il-le.

Some account the e£lhUpfis, a poetical licence in the Latin

verfification, but in reality, the elifion of an m final, when

the following word in the fame verfe begins with a vowel, is-

a matter of ncccflity, not of licence.

Ancientiv, the s was likcwife retrenched before a confonant ^

asfacundu Jtioque, ioT facundui, &g. In efFe£f, the m and 1,

were peculiarly rough and harfh in the Latin pronunciation;

as appears from Q_iintilian : and it was this that led the poets

to retrench them at the ends of their words ; as the like caufe

did the French, to drop their e feminine before a word begin-

ning with a vowel, to avoid the hiatus, or concourfe of

vowels.

ECTHYMOSIS », in medicine, a vehement agitation and

dilatation of the blood and fpirils ; fuch as happens in extra-

ordinary emotions of joy.

* The word is formed of Iz, ex, and ait'imui, mind.

ECTROPIUM, EKTPOnlON, in medicine, a difeafe of the

eyes, confifting in a fort of inverfion of the lower eye-lid,

which difables it fro.m covering its part of the eye.

ECTYLOTICS », EKTTAfi.TUiA, remedies proper to con-

fume, and eat of callus's, warts, and other excrefcences

formed on the flefh.

* The word is formed of and tua©-, call:ij.

ECTYPE *, EKTTnOs, among medallifts, an imbofied fi-

gure, or impreffion ol a fcal, ring, or medal ; or a figured

copy of an infcription, or other ancient monument.
* The word is Greeii : MyJl^Jiroy, denotes the original, or mo-

del ; =r7uTDi'. the copy, or image, moulded or ilriiek in

rra« and iiClvTir, ellrpoit, the image in relievo, or em-

boflcd.

In books of travels, we find abundance of e£lypti of ancient

infcriptions, of rhe Trajan column, of Chilminar, iic.

ECU, orEscu, the French crown. Sec the articles Crown,

and Escu.
ECURY. See the article Equlry.
ECUSSON, in heraldry, an inefcutcheon, or little efcutcheon.

See EsCL'TCHEON.
EDDISH, or Eadish, the latter pafture, or grafs, which

comes after mowing, or reaping : otherwife called cagrafs,

earjh, and et-:h.

EDDY, in natural hiftory, is when the water, at any place,

runs back, contrary to the tide, or ftream, and fo falls into

the current again.

The fea-mcn call that eddy water which falls back, as it were,

on the rudder of a (hip under fail, the dead mater.

An eddy mind, is that which returns, or is beat ba -k from

any fail, S^c.

EDELING. SeeEoHiLiNO, and Atheling.

EDGINGS, in gardening, rows of (hrubs, herbs, or flowers,

placed by way of borders, around beds, compartiments, t^c.

For the edgings of compartiments, box fceros the moft proper.

But they arc frequently alio made of aromatic plants, fage,

fweet marjoram, thyme, lavender, hylTop, £^c.

EDHILING, Edhii-ingws, an ancient appellation of the

nobility among the Anglo-Saxons.

The Saxon nation, fayjNithard, Hi/I. I. IV. is divided into

three orders, or clafl'es of people ; the edihigi, the frilitigi,

and the lazzl : which fignify the nobility, the freemen, and

the valTals or (laves.

Inftcad oUilhiling, we foraetimes meet with athelmg, or ecthel-

imr 1 which appellation was likewife given to the king's fon,

and the prcfumptive heir of the crown. See Athelikg.

EDICT, an indrument figned, and fealed by a prince, to

ferve as a law to his fubjects.

Ediils have no room in England, where the enaSing ol laws

is not lodged in the king, but in the parliament.

In the Roman law, we find frequent mention of the ediil of

the prater, (jiiod pristor edixit, which was a phrafe confecrated

to the ordinances of the prxtor ; though it was fometimes

alfo ufed on other occalions.

In the French law, edie'ls, edits, make a great figure: they

are of various kinds : fome importing a new law, ot regulati-

on as the ,Y«i.7 of duels, that of fccond marriages, t£fc. Others,

the ercaion of new offices, eftabli(hment of duties, rents,

f5V Sometimes articles of oatification, as the edia of Nanis,

^c,—Edlas are all fealed with green wax, to fliew that they

are perpetual and irrevocable.

Edias with them, are much the fame as proclamations

with OS ; but with this diifcrence, that the former have the

authority of a law in themfclves, from the power which
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iffucF forth; wliereas the latter are only declarations of a

law, to whicii they refer, and have no power in them-

felves.

Chamber of the Edict. See the article Chamber.
EDIFICE*, iEoiFiciuM, a building, See Building.

* The word is formed of the Latin, tcdgi, and facio, I muke,

EDILE, or rather -.'EdiLe. See the article ^dile.
KDITOR, in the common-wealth of iearniiig, a perfon who

takes care of pLiblifhing the work of another author; ufu-

aily, an ancient author : for editor is neitiier properly zs^-

plied to a working printer, nor to an author who prints his

own works.

Erafmus, was a great editor of ancient writings : the Lovain
doi3:ors, Scaliger, Petavius, Fa. Sirmond, bifhop Walton,
Mr. Heani, i3 c. arc learned ediion.

Education, the art of bringing up, forming and inftruc^-

ing children.

The lollies of a too delicate ^^)'«^^7/^^7«, are well exprelTed In

that device of an ape, which by over carcfling and hugging

its young ones, Itrangles them ; with this motto, cempLllanda

meat. OtSavius Eerrarius, has a very good Latin treatifeoii

the fubje^S of ^fii'?;i-<s//ff«, entitled CJjironi the name of the

centaur, who was Achilles's tutor,

Mr. Locke's excellent treatile of education^ is known to every

body. Quintilian employs the fecond chapter of his firit

book, in enquiring whether a domcftic, or a college educa-

tio7!, be preferable, i. e, whether it be better to bring up onts

children at home, or to fend them to the colleges, and public

fchools. After urging all that can be faid on eidi[;r iide, he
concludes for a coilege, or fchool education.

\

EDULCORATION"", in pharmacy, is the dulcifying, or

fweetciiing of any food, or remedy, by mcims of honey, fu-

gar, or fyrups.

Edulcor ATION, in chemiftry, denotes the frefhning, or

purging any thing of its fails, by repeated lotions, or wafh-
ings in cold water.

Such is tlie dulcifying of the precipitates ofmeicury, mstals,

iSc. by wafhing away thofe Iharp fdits, by whole means they

had been diflolved, or which had been mingled with them, to

efFcifta diffolution. See A.'JLution.
EEL Fijhing. See the article FiSHiNG.
EEFARE', orEFFRAYE', ill heraldry, a term applied to a

beafl:, when rearing on itshindiegs, as if it were aftVighicd.

EFFECT, the refuit, or confequence, of the application of a

caufe, or agent, on fome Iubje6t.

It is one of the great axioms of philofophy, that full or ade-

quate ejfe£is^ are always proportionable to the powers of their

caufes.

Effect is alfo of fome further import in the arts : As when
we fay, in painting and architecture, that fuch a contrail, or

fuch a drapery, or fuch an attitude, have a fine, or an ill

effect, i. e. are beautiful, or noble, tsjc. 7"oo many breaks,

. and little enrichments in a building, have a pitiful effe£l^ i. c.

they give it a mean afpeifl.

Effect, in the manage, is applied to the motions of the hand,
which direil the horfe.

They diltinguifh four effeOso^ the hand, viz. in ufing the
bridle to put a horfe lorwards, draw him backwards, and
Ihifting it out of the right hand into the left, or -vice

•uerfa.

Effects, in commerce, £3"^. the goods poflefil-d by any per-
fon, whether moveable, or immoveable; particularly thofe
which merchants and dealers acquire by trade.

The cfff£ls oi merchants are ufualiy diftinguifiied into three
clailei, good, bad, and doubtful: by an ordoEmance of tiie

French court in 1673, every merchant is obliged to take
an inventory, or review every year, of all his effOis of every
kind.

Vacant Effects. See the article Vacant.
EI'FECTiONS. in geometry, the geometrical conftruiiions

of propofitions.

Tjje term is alfo uft^d in reference to problems and pra<5lices
;

which when they are deducibic from, or founded upon, fome
general propofitions, are called the geometrical ckeSiiom
thereof,

EFFERVESCENCE, is popularly ufed for a light ebulli-
tion

;
or a brisk inteiiine motion, produced in a liquor, by

thefirft aaionofheat, without any notable reparation of its
pans.

Ef FERVESCENCK, in chemiftry, is not applied to all ebul-
htion, or motions produced by' fire; but only to thofe refult-
mg trom the mixture of bodies of different natures, v/hich bv
their acting on one another, occailon a heat, refembling the
ebiillition, or boiling produced by fire.

Acids, mixed with alkalies, e. gr. oil of tartar, and fpirit of
vynor, produce an efervrfccn-c^ hz.
Chaiivin defines effervefcencc more fcientiiicallv to be
lent expulfion of the air, out of the pores of the particles

"hoirn^v''^' ^ the '-ntrufion of the particles of another
hod), mixed therewith, mco thofe pores before poiTelled by

Vol. 1.
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In order for efeyjrfance to take plice, the purticL-s of tW
latter body muft be fuppofei] conformable, both in bulk and
figure, to the pores of the other ; fo that they may enter, and
fill the fame, like wedges : And bcfije there muff be a ftron->
degree of attraftion between the particles of the two bodies"
ffronger than the atfraaion, or force of cohclion, between
the particles of either of the bodies alone.
Hence it' fhould fcem, tliat cffcrmfcencc only differs from
fermentation, in the degree of exploliohj which in iffcr-
ticfcinccs, hy K^ka of the greater pnrity and (rccdom ol the
acid and alkali, is greater than in fermetrtations.W affer-jrfcmccs, feme are &f, and others cj/a'. Ofthefirft

'
kind, are thole produced by mixture of oil of tartar fer

.
ddipmim, with fpirit of vitriol; quicklime with cold water

;

all acid fpirits, with alcalinc, or earthy bodies ; aijua fortis,
fpint of vftriol, fpirit of nitre, aqua rctria,

'

fc/r. with
metallic bodies, marcafitcs, and minerals ; coral, wittjemon,
or orange juice; marble with fpirit of lalt ; chalk, crabseyes,
mother ot pearl, and all fteiis with acids. In all which, the
efcfvifcncci are attended with a more or lefs iutenfe heat.
Or ot vit/iol, and oil of turpentine, particularly mixed- to-
gether, produce fuch a vehement hear, that unlefs they be
mixed drop by drop, they are apt to burft fbnh into a fl^mCj
and break the vial. '

.

Powdered coral, mixed with dillilled vlnesrar, produtes a cold
rffirvijana, which the fame philofophers"account for hence,
I lat rhc pores of the coral being very great, it may be eafily
diholved in the acid fpirir, without any great .fricl.on, ot colli-
hon of the parts, fuch as woukl be neceflkry to pen-rate any
conhderable heat.

An ifervifitna may alfo be produced by the mixture of ma-
ny other cold liquors: See Dissolution.

EFFICACIOUS, Effectual, in theology. Within thefe
150 years there have been great difpulcs on the rubject Sf
cfficac,,u, grace. Grace is ufually divided into fuEcienf "aiid
efficr.,m! ; though the Janfenills hold, that there is no -race
iufficient, but what is ,ffi,aclou,, i. e. but what effecluaHy
determines the will to act.

J?^r»,™,i grace, is that which enlightens the mind and
tiniches .he heart, in fueh manner, as always to produce its

St'ci'""'"" ' "1= will. See

Some dmnes maintain, tl.at ,ffi,a,hu! grace is #r„.,W,of itfelf i;#rfla,„r grace of it telf, if there be any (uch tirintl
IS that which produces its zS,& merely of it felf, and not hiveruie of any confent of the will, talvin, is 'the fir thaufed the term s,;t,a f^rfe, grace effc.ci,,, of t
A Late divine holds the gSr™,;, of grace in it fcIf ,o confifl:in this, that grace ,s always joyned with a mo alneceffity of doing the thing it inclmc, to; and fuffi™
grace, joined will, a moral impotence of doino it
I he Arminian a„J I'opifh way of conceiying'the neceffitv of.>«™„r grace is to hold that this grace is rfever wam ng atlealtto tne righteous, except through their own default

; thaithe,, a ways ftand n, need of other inner graces, ,ru ; a, dproperly fufficient, in order to draw down this „
and that thefe do infallibly draw it ioZ^^iZTy'S^nA
rejefled though they often re.nrain without effcfl, by eafonmer, refift, mfteaj of yielding their confent thereto

^
"

K Malebranche maintains, that the- mutual commerce be-tween foul and body, Jite, -has no o.her vinculum orpnncip e, but the eJT^g, of God's decrees : And th" fTcondcaufes have no proper efficacy, kc
i-cona

EFFICIENT, in philofophy. —An'EFTirr'ow.;. r- ,

which produces I .ffj. "see C.us" and EF«f;
"

Philofophers ufually diftinguilh four kihdS of caufes ii", natttrc •

P^pt'a'Sle-^"
See each under U,

'

The fchool philofophers are exceedingly divided -us t-, .hp „
tore and eflenceof an,^™„r caideiLiC:" ^fil"^^

"
}!,iidc, that from which

; or, tlie firft princiole nf^l.
and reft, i. e. of produftion and confervaiTon
Tf.e cfficmt IS called id unci,, that from which

; as the endor final caufe, is that ^r.^,.. fo, ^^j^^ ^ '^^
™1

Jt ' '^","r•>'^'' matter, „ IZ 'Z ^which
; and the form, per j.W, that by whicii

It ,s called the firft principle, not in refpec-l of priority oftime, for the end exerts its caufality before the ,V . I
of dignity

;
the efficient being a phyfiHly aflifT"'' f"'

and the end only acting objeftively
^ P""'P'= '

Others of the Ichoolmen define cgcient to hp 4, ;„, 'x . r
hf...cn. in uliuclfine mncccicneft T^^S^T^^
w'l ichTt'hin

i

"
t" '^t: '° " ^"^

nt Tf L .
" 8^"=" objeaing that ah.ngmay alfo be from its end, adds, that aa 2#a>« i,^at, a ,ua re, vera caufalitate prcficifcitur.

'

Others define efficient to be, f„« p„- „aio„,„ ,

Which caufes by aaing: for to efiVa, every body kno'ws is
7 G 2

^
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to acl ; and hence neither a procatar£^ic, nor an exemplary

caufe, are properly effjcicnts, though ufually ranked among
them.

Laftly, others define an cfficicyit to be a caufe, a qua alludpro-

ducatur, from which fonicthing is produced ;
coufequently,

what arifes from fuch a caufe, is called an effeSi : and thus

God is the efficient caufe of the world ; and the world the ef~

fe6l of God. To which definition of an efficient^ all the for-

mer definitions are reducible,

An efficient caufe then, is either pliyfical, as fire is the efficient

caufe of beat ; or moral, as an advifer is the caufe of a niur-

ther ; or univerfal, which in various circumflances produces

various efFefts, asGod and the fun ; or particular, as a horfe,

which produces a horfe ; or univocal, which produces an el-

fe£t like itfelf, as a horfe begets a horfe ; or equivocal^ ac-

cording to the old doftrine, as the fun producing a frog ; or

natural, which ads not only without precept, in oppofition to

artificial, but alfo from within, and according to its own in-

clination, in oppofition to violent, as fireaiEh when it warms

;

or fpontaneous, as a dog eating^: or voluntary and free.

Others confider efficient caufes, either as principal, or as in-

Itrumental, Otliers, either as next, or remote ; or as me-

diate or immediate. Others, in fine, divide efficient caufes,

among all the kinds of beings, natural and fuper-natural ; fpi-

ritual and corporeal; fubftantiat and accidental ; vital and not

vital, Es'f.

But the moft celebrated divifion of rfficicnts. Is that into firj}

and fecond.

A firji efficient caufe, is that between wii ich and the efi"ecT: there

is feme necefHiry connexion. Of which kind there is none

but God alone.

Jfecond cffiicknt caufe is that from which an efled follows in

confcquence of the will, or contlitution of the creator j and

which the Cartefians call an occafional caufe.

But thefc piecarious, or occafional caufes are, In reality, no

caufes at all, but only antecedent eitV(5ts.—This is eafily fhewn :

For, I. AH a£l:ioii, at leait all corporeal action, is contained

in motion ; but motion can only refult from the firft caufe :

it being an allowed principle, that body of it fclf is inert and

inailive. The true cauli^ of motion, therefore, is a fpiritual

not a corporeal nature. But neither can a finite, fpiritual

nature, be the chief caufe of motion ; for theie is no neceila-

ly connexion between the will, e. gr. of aji angel, and the

motion of a body, nor between that of any other being ex-

cept God, Thus, when an angel wills, a ftone moves
; by

reafon God has conftitutcd fech a law between the will of the

angel, and the motion of the rtone: And thus we move our

hands when we pleafe. Not that the foul is the principal

caufe of fuch motion, but only the occafional caufe.

Efficients, in arithmetic, the numbers given for an opera-

tion of multiplication ; called alfo the faSfors. See t^ACTOR,
Coefficient.
The efficients are the multiplicand and multiplyer.

EFFIGY, Effigies, a portrait, or reprefentation of a per-'

fon to the life. See Portrait.
Kings are fliewn in effigy in their ftate beds.

Effigy, is alfo ufed tor the print, or impreilion of a coin, re-

prefenting the prince's head who ftruck it.

To execute or degrade in Effigy, denotes the execution, or

degradation of a condemned, contumacious criminal, who
cannot be apprehended, or feized.

In France they hang a pi£iure on a gallows, or gibbet, where-

in is reprefented the criminal, with the quality, or manner
of the punifliment : at bottom is wrote the fentence, or con-

demnation.—It is only fentences to death, that are executed

in effigy.

EFFLORESCENCE, a breaking out of humours in the fkin :

as in the mealies, or the like. See Exanthema.
EFFLUVIUM, a flux, or exhalation of minute particles

from any body ; or an emanation of fubtile corpufcles, from a

mixed, fenfible body, by a kind of motion of tranfpiration.

That there are fuch effiuvia, continually emitted from all bo-

dies, is pretty certain ; Thus, if a body be immerged in water,

or any other humid matter, little bubbles are continually

tranfmitted therefrom to the futface of the water ; which are

fuppofed to be nothing elfe but little particles, detached from
thefolid body ; and which, when they arrive at the furface,

emerge in form of bubbles. And thus a body, placed in the

jeceiver ofan air pump, is feen, as it were, in a kind of ef-

fervefcence, by reafon of the external particles continually

flowing from the fame.

Odoriferous bodies, every one knows, are continually emit-

ting fubftantial effluvia ; by means whereof it is, that they

excite in us the fenfe of fmelling. Thefe minute effluvia are

fometimes perceived by the eye, in form of fumes and va-

pours.

The fchool philofophers hold thefe effluvia to be Intentional

qualities, as they call them, and nothing fubftantial ; but the

moderns laugh at the notion, as finding that thefe effluvia re-

frefli and nourifh both the animal and vital fpirlts.

EGG
Some bodies arc found to emit effluvia for a great number of
years, without any confiderable Jofs, either as to bulk or
v/cighl J as magnets, ele£lrical bodies, ambers, and diverfe
odorous bodies, the tenuity of whofe cmanant corpufcles is In-
credible : not but that the lofs they fuftain by the continual
tmiihonoi effliiviay may be made up to tiiem by^the recep-
tion of other fimilar effluvia of the fame kinds of bodies, dif-

fufed through the air.

It is added, that thefe effluvia are emitted in manner of radii,
rays, in orbem, and that the circumference or bound of the
a^ivity of the radiation, exhibits the fame figure as is that
of the radiant. This the aftronomers (iifficiently prove, from
the ratio of the refradlion of the atmofphere. For the law of
the emiffion of thefe eff.uma. See Qualit v.
'J'hat effluvia may confiderably operate upon, and havet^rca!:

efFet^ts on bodies within the fphcre of. their activity, is proved
by Mr. Boyle, in an exprefs treatifecK the fubtilty ff^^ effluvia;

where he fhews, i. That the number of corpufcles, emitted
by way of^^;mV, is immenlely great. 2. That thev areof
a very penetrating nature. 3. That they move with v aft ce-
lerity, and in all manner of direftions. 4. That there
frequejitly a very wonderful congruity, or incongruity in the

bulk and fliape of thefe /[^i^u/rt, with the pores of the bodies
they penetrate into and adl upon. 5. That in animal and or-

ganical bodies, particularly, thefe effluvia may excite great mo-
tions of one part of the frame upon another, and thereby produce
very confiderable changes in the oeconomy, Laftly, That they
have fometimes a power of procuring ailiiiance in their opera-
tions from the morecatholic agents of the univerfe, fuch as gra-
vity, light,

_

magnetifm, the preliure of the atmolphere, ^^c.
That effluvia are emitted to very great dillances, we have a
notable proof in this : That our wmss grow turbid in thehoof-
heads and bottles, precifely at the fame time when thegrapesare
at their maturity in other remote countries, whence the wine
was imported, Bellde, that odoriferous <?^ttwi7 are, in many
cafes, perceived at ihediftance of many leagues. Again, that
the generality of cff.nvia retain the proper colour, finell, taftc,

and other properties, and efFedis of the bodies whence thev
proceeded, and this even after they have pafied through the
pores of other folid bodies, we have abundant proof : Thus,
magnetical i;^«zi/ti penetrate all, even the moft folid bodies,

without any change of their nature, or iols of force. And the
fame we fee confirmed in (y mpathetic inks, and powders, and
In the fagacity of blood-hounds, faV.

EFFLUXION, a flowing out, from fjf, out ofj znii fiiere,

to flow.

EFFUSION, the pouring out of any liquid thing with fome
degree of force.

In the ancient heathen facrificcs, there were diverfe of
wine, and other liquors; atlkd iihations. When our princes
conclude a treaty of peace, they ufually pretend it is to pre-
vent the effufion of chriftian blood.

Effusion, or Fusion, in aftronomy, denotes that part of the
fign Aquarius, reprefented on casleftial globes and planifpheres,

by the water ifiuing out of the urn of the water-bearer. Sec
Aquarius,

EGG, In natural hiftory, a part formed in the females of cer-
tain animals; which, under a ftiell or cortex, includes an
embryo or fcetus, of the fame fpecies ; the parts whereof are
afterwards difplayed and dilated, either by incubation or by
the acceflion of a nutritious juice.

The fpecies of animals that lay eggs, are particularly deno-
minated oviparous ; and the part wherein the egg is formed,
the ovary.

Of the various kinds of f^^j, tho-'e of hens, or pullets, being
the moft ufual, and which have been the moft obfcrvcd, we
fliall fay fomewhat of die ftrudture thereof, and the genera-
tion of the chick therein.

The exterior part, then, of a hen's Is the fhell ; a white,
thin, friable cortex, including all the other parts, and defend^
Ing them from injuries. Immediately under the fhell lies the
nietnbrana communis, which lines the whole cavity of the

ihell, adhering pretty clofely to it, except at the bigger end,
where a little cavity is left between them, which with a^e
grows bigger. Under this membrane are contained two ai-

bumina, or whites, each wrapped up in its own membrane.
In the middle of the inner white, is the vitellus, or yelk in-

clofed likewife, in its feparate involucrum, or cover. The
outer albumen Is oblong or oval, accommodated to the figure

of the {he\[ : The inner is fpherical, and of a more crafs, and
vifcid fubftance; and the yelk is of the fame figure.

' At each end is a chalaza, which are, as it were, the poles of

this microcofm : thefc are white, denfe bodies, confifting each
of three little globules like hall joined together: by thefe

not only the feveral membranes are connected, or knit too^e-

ther, by which means the feveral liquors arc kept in their

proper place and pofition to each other ; but they ferve alfo to

keep one and the fame part of the yelk uppermoftj let the egg

be turned which way it will.

Aboui



EGG
About the middle, between the chalaz^, on the fide of tlit

yeiJc, and in the membr[ine thereof, is a little vefica or blad-

der, not unlike a vetch, or lentil, ca]kd tht cicatricula, and
111 tliis veficle is contained a hu

£ G G

by fome the eye of the .

mour, in, and of which the chick is generated.

All thefe parts of a pullet's egg, are found in all other eggs
to which the definition of an egg properly and ftridly agrees
fuch egg being that, of a part wliereuf the animal is furmeJ,
the rtit ferving for its food, Accordingly, the firll: feed, or
itamen of the chick, is in the cicatricula.

The albumen is the nutritious juice, whereby it is diftended
and nourifiicd till it become big ; and theyelk fervcs it for food
after it is well grown, and partly alfo after it is hatched. For,
a gnod part of the yelk remains after exciufion i being received
into the chicken's belly, as a llore-houfe, and conveyed
thence by the appendicula, or duaus inieftinalis, as bya fim-
ntl, into theguiF, fcrving initead of milk.
An Egg, improperly fo called, is that of the whole whereof
the animal is formed ; fuch as are the eggs of flies, butterflieSj

tfc, which Ariftotle calls verfnicuU.

The two have this further difference, that whereas the for-

mer, after they are excluded from the female, need no exter-
nal nutriment, nor anything but warmth and incubation,
to bring the fcetus to perfedtion : the latter, after they
are fallen out of the ovary into the uterus, require the nu-
tritious juices of the uterus to diliend and enlarge them

;

wiience they remain much longer in the uterus than the
otiier.

The principal diiferences among eggs properly fo called, are,
that feme are pcrfc£t^ i. e. have airthe parts above defcribed,'

while in the ovary, or uterus : and others, mperfcil^ as nat
having all thofe parts till after they are excreted or laid ; fuch
are the eggs of fiflics, vvhicli alter they are brought forth,
aflumcan albumen to themfelves in the water.
Another difference is, that feme are fcecundnted^ and others
not: the firft aic thofe which contain a fpcrm, injeiied by
coition of the male, to difpofe them for conception : the reft,
not impregnated with this fperni, never breed young by any
incubaiion, but always putrify.

An f^j- fcecumlified, contains the rudiments of the chick, be-
fore ever the hen have fate upon it. By the microfcope we
fee, in the middle of the cicatricula, tlie plain carina of the
chick, fwimming in the liquamen or humour ; it confifts of
fine white zones, or threads, which the warmth of future
incubation enlarges, by rarifying and liquifying the matter
iirft of the albumen, and then of the vitellus, and pref-
fing them into the velfels of the cicatricula, for a further
preparation, digeftion, affimilaiion, and accretion ; till the
chick, too big tor its covercle, breaks the fhell, and is deli-
vered.

It was anciently thought, that none but birds and fiflies, with
fomc otiK-r animals, were produced, ah ovo^ from egcs ; but
the generality of the moderns incline to think, that^all ani-
mals, even man himfelf, is generated the fame way. Harvey,
de.Graaf, Kerckringms, and feveral other great anatomifts'
have fo ftrenuoufly alierted this opinion, that it now generally
(jbtains.

In the teftes of women, are found little velicles, about the
fize of green peas, which are accounted as eggs; for which
reaion, thefe parts, which the ancients called ri///V/^j, the me-
derns call oz/izr/Vj. Thefe ^^^j, fcecundified by the moft vo-
latile and fpirituous part of the feed of the male, are detached
from the ovary, and fall down the fallopian tubes into the
uterus, where they grow and increafe,

'J his lyftem is countenanced and confirmed by abundance of
obfervattons and experiments. M. deS. Maurice, upon open-
ing a woman at Paris, in 16S2, found a fcetus pcrfedly
formed in the tefticle.

M. Olivier, a phyfician at ErefV, atteffs, that in the year
1684, a woman, pregnant feven months, was brought to bed
of a whole plate full of eggi, faJtened together like a bunch
of grapes, and of various fizes, from that ofa lentil, to that
of a pigeon's egg. ^Vormius aflures us, that he had himfelf
feen a woman who had laid an egg. And Bartholin confirms
him, Cent. I. Hi(f:.Anatom. \^ . p. 11. The fame author
tells us, he knew a woman at Copenhagen, who, after twelve
weeks conception, was delivered of an egg wrapped up in a
foftfhell. Lanzonus, Dec. II. An. ix. Obf. 38. p. 79
of the Curiofi Nature, relates the fame thing of another wo-
man feven weeks gone : the egg ihe brought forth was of a
fize between that of a hen and a pigeon ; and he adds, was
covered with membranes inftead of a ftdl. The outer mem-
brane, or chorion, was thick and bloody; and the inner, or
amnios, thin and tranfparent, includmg a whitifh hum'our
whcrcm the embryo fwam faftened by umbilical vefl'els, like
threads of filk.

Bonetus, inaletter toZuingerus, pubiifhed in the epheme-
rides ot ibe Curhfl N„tura!,V>tc. II. An. 2, Obf 186 p 4I7
relates that a young maid had caft forth a great number of

httje Con. Virdungius obftrves, that in difTcfilng a
woman who had a rtiptuie, he found ejf j of divcrfc fixesm the coinua of the womb. Laftly, we meet with di-
verfe inftances of the fame thing in Rhodius, Cent. III. Obf.
57. and in feveral places of the memoirs of the Curkft Na-
lura:. Infomuch that Berger in iiis treatife di Natura hu-
maKa^ L. II, C. I. p. 46r. makes no fcruple to give it as
his opinion, that the only dilference between animals, called
oviparous^ and thofe denominated viviparous^ confills in this;
that the former caft their egg! out of the body, and lay them
in nefts

; and that their eggs contain all the rtourifhment re-
quifite for the fruit, or fcetus: whereas in the latter, eggs
are only layed from the ovary into the uterus ; that they
have but little juice; and that the mother furniflies' the
reft,

1 here is not fo much as a plant, whofe generation according
to the fentiment of Enipedocles, and fine? him of Malpighi,
Raihus, Fabric, dc Aquapendente, Grew,' and others, is not
effcifled by the way of eggs.

On the other hand, we have numerous inftances of oviparous
animals fometimes producing their young ablblutely alive, and
without eggs. Such inftances wc have oYa crow, a hen, fer-
pents, fifties, eels, ISc: See Il'ibord. ab Amelanxen, Brcviar.
Mtimrabd. N. 28. in Append. Ephcm. Curiof. Nat. tic. 11.
A. 4.^. loi.Lyferus, 04/: VI. Aldrovand. Kijl. Strp. if
I'uiren.p. 309. Seb. Nurembcrir, Di Mirac. N,!t:ir. in
t.unp. C. 41. Franc. Paullin de Jnguilia, S. I. C. 2.^ e.

But this is not all 1 Naturalifts tell us of inftances ofmales, and
even men, carting out egg! by the fundament. The thin<r
will look lo odd to an Engljfli reader, that wc might be cen-
fured, were we to relate the vaiious accounts of this kind in
form. We ftlall therefore, content ourfelves to refer the
reader, who has curiofity enough that way, to the authors
and places where he may meet with them, viz. Ch.ift Paulin
Cy'gr'pl'- Curiof. Sea. I. L. 3. §. 56. Ephai. Nat. Curiof'
Dec. 11. J. 8. OiJ. 117. p. 261. and Dec. I. J„. 2 Obf
250. and II. 4. App:nJ. j5. igg. bchcnck. Hii.
Manji. p . i2g, &c. -

'

M. Srolterfoht is of opinion, that at leaft, in fomc of thefe
cafes, what was taken for eggs might be no more than cer-
tain aliments ill digefled, and coagulated; an inftance of
which he himfelf bad feen. As to thofe of women Wor
mfus and Fromann. L. III. di Fafcinat. P. VI C 20
§. 9.?. 882. take it for the efteft of the devil but Bar'
thohn and Stolteifoht treat this notio.n, as it def;rve< with
dcrifion. '

GoulTet, de Caiif.s Lingua: Helraiex, explodes the mo-
dern lyfteni of generation o4 cm, as contrary to fcrip'ure-
and others imagine they have feen the animal aiive and
formed m the feed of the male.

*

Malpighi, has made very curious otfcrvations with the mi-
crofcope, of all the chang.es that liappen in thet^.., everv ha'f
hour ot incubation. Voffius, and divcrfe other '..uihors ar'e
very lollicitous about fettling the qucftion, which w.s fomed
firlt, the tff or the pullet ; dc IdM. h III C -8
In Egypt, they hatch their egg, by the heat of a fu'rnace oroven

;
and frequently have feven or eight thoufand chickens

cnme forth " i> time. An account of the method hereof wohave in the Phihfipljical Tranfacllms.
At Tonquin, they arc faid to keep eggs entire for the fpac-
ol three years, by covering them up in a parte made of afhesandbrine. The tortoile is faid to lay no Vs than fifteenhundred cggs, whicn ftie covers ia the fand, and leaves thefun 10 hatch them

;
and the eggs of the odrich are hatch-

ed after the fame manner. Willugh. Ornilhol. L. II. C. 8

in the .^,7^ Erudl, Lipf. An 1683. p. 22,. mention Ismade of a hen's egg, in all refpecls like the common ones in
the middle whereof was lound another, of the lize of a n\a^
on's egg. ^

Eggs with double (liells, arc no unufual phenomenon Harvey IS very large on the rationale of thet- appearancei, in Iv,
iifCf U^ft de Generation. Animal.
Among the ancients, the egg was the fymbol of the world itbeing a tradition among them, that the world was made of anegg; whence became of Angular importance, inthefacri"
fices ofCybele, the mother of the Gods. Some of ttleit d

"
ties they faid were likewife produced from ,,,sWmdY.ba. See thearticle Wind

Cws Egc; is a name which fome ati'thors give to a kind ofbezoard, found ,n the ftemachs of the cow kind
Ect; in architecture, an ornament of an oval form, cut in the

echinus or quarter.round, of the Ionic and compolite capi-
tals I he profile, or contour of the echinus, is enriched
with eggs and anchors, alternately placed.—Sec Tab Arch-t
fig- 10.

Piilefiptlcal'Eca in chcmiflry. See Phii.o50ph:c.4l

£GuisCE',
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EGUISCE'. Sec the article Aigui5.cl'.

EGYPTIANS, in oar flatures, a counterfeit kind of rogues,

who, being Englifli, or Welfti people, difguife themfeves in

uncouth habits, fmearing their faces and bodies, and fran-iing

to themfeKxs an unknown, canting language, wander up and

down
f
and under pretence of telling fortunes, curing difeafes,

isfc. abufe the common people, trick them of their money,

and ftcal all that is nut too hot, or too heavy for them.—-See

fevera! Ilatutes made againft them, 28 H£}!ry V III. c ic.

1 and 2 Phil. £3' Mar. C. 4. 5 B/iz. C. 20.

The origin of this tribe of vagabonds called Egyptians, and

popularly Gipfia^ is fomewhat obfcure ; at leait ^he reafon of

the denomination is fo. It is certain, the ancient Egyptians

had the chara£ter of great cheats, and were famous for the

fubtility of their impoftures ; whence the name might af-

terwards pafs proverbially into other languages ; as it h pretty

certain it did into the Greek, and Latin. Or elfe, the ancient

Egyptians, being much verfed in aihonomy, which in thofe

days was little elfe but aftrology, the name was on that

fcoreaflumed by ihcfe dlfnirs de bonne avanture, as the

French call chem, or tellers of good fortune.

Be this as it will, there is fcarce any country of Europe but

has its Egyptians, though not all ot them under that denomi-

nation : the Latins call them ^gyptii ; the Itajians, Cingani

and Cingari -, the German^;, Zigeuncr ; the French, Bohc-

viiens ; others, Saracens ; and others, Tartars., hz.

Munfter, Gccgr. L. III. c. 5. relates, that they made their

firfl appearance in Germany, in i+iy, exceedingly tawny

and fun-burnt, and in pitiful array ;
though chey afFeaed qua-

lity, and travcl!>;d with a train of hunting dogs after them,

like nobles. Ht; adds, that they had paflports from king Si-

gifmond of Bohemia, and other princes. Ten years after-

wards they came into France, and thence pafled into England.

Pafquier, Recherch. L. IV. c. ig. relates the origin of

the Gipfies, thus : on the lyUi of April 1427,_ there came

to Paris twelve penitents, or perfons, as they faid, adjudged

to penance, viz. one duke, one count, and ten cavaliers, or

perfons oil horfcback : they took on themfeWes the charafter

ofchri/liarjs of the loiver £^r^f, expelled by the Saracens, who

having made application to the pope, and confeiled their fins,

received for pennance, that they fhoiild travel through the

world for feven years, without ever lying in a bed. Their

train confifted of 120 perfons, men, women and children,

which were all that were left of 1200, who came together

out of Egypt. They had lodgings afligned them in the chap-

pe), and people went in crouds to fee them. Their ears were

perforated, and filver buckles hung to them.. Their hair was

exceedingly black and fiixzled; their women were ugly,

thievifh, and pretenders to telling of fortunes. The bilhop

foon afterwards obliged them to retire; and excommunicated

fuch as had (hewn them their h.mds.

By an ordonnance of the ellaces of Orleans, in the year

1560, it was enjoined all tliefc impi-dlors, under the name of

Bohe/nians and Egyptians^ to quit the kingdom on penalty of

the galleys. Upon this they difperled into lefier companies,

andlpread themfelves over Europe. Thefiift time we hear

of them in England, was three years afterwards, wz. anno

1563. Raph. Volatcfranus m.aking mention of them, af-

firms that they firft proc:-eded or (trolled from among the

Uxii, a people of Pcrfis, or Perfia.

"EcYVTiAH-yecir. See the article Ye.ar.

EJACULATION, in medicine, the aft of emitting feed
;

from the Latin cjaculari., to cait outwards. See Emission.

To evince a man's virility, in a court of juftice, where he

is accufed of impotency, it is required he give evidence of

ereition, intronuffion, and ejaculation.

EJACULATOR, in anatomy, a name applied to two muf-

cles of the genitals, from their office in the ejaculation of the

feed.

The ejfsculatores arife from the fphir-£ler of the anus, and ad-

vance along the urethra, as far as the middle thereof ; where

they are inferted laterally.

The fame denomination is likewife given two mufcles of the

clitoris, which arifing from the fphincter ani, advance late-

rally along the labia, and are inferted aiide of the clitcyis.

EJACULATORY, in anatomy, is a term applied to two

little du£ls, or canals, arifing from the veiiculce feminales.

The ejccutatojy du£ts are about an inch in length: towards

the veliculs^, lliey are pretty wide ; but they contra£t them-

felves as ihey approach towards the urethra, which they pe-

netrate together.

Some authors alfo apply the name ejaculatory to the vafa defe-

rentia.

EICET^, called alfo Heicetje, and Hicetj^, heretics of

the Vllth century, who made profeflion of the monaftic life.

From that pafTage in Exodus, where Mofes and the children

of Ifrael are faid to have fung a fong in praife of the Lord,

after they had paffed the Red Sea wherein their enemies had

perifhed ; the eicct^ concluded, that they muft fing and dance,

to praife God aright : and as Mary the prophetefs, fifter of

Mofes and Aaron, took a drum in her hand, on the fame oc-

cafion; and all the women did the like, to teflify their Joy,
by playing, beating, and dancing, the c-cct^., the better to
imitate their conduct herein, endeavoured to draw women
to them to make profeiTion of the monaftic life, and affift ia
their mirth.

EJECIT infra term'mmn. See QrrARE ejccit.

EJECTION, the a£t of throwmg out, or difcharging any
thing at fome of the emunttories ; as by llool, vomiting, or
the like.

EjECTfONE firms:., a writ which lies for the lefTee for years
who is ejeiSed before the expiration of his term, either by the
lefTor, or a flranger.

FEGHT, piece of. See Piece of eight.

Eight pair cf nerves. See the article Nerve.
EIRE, inlaw. See the article Eyre.
ELABORATION, the aft of finifhing, or perfeaing any

thing with labour, and time.

The term is chicHy ufed in medicine, where the chyle, blood
and femen, are faid to be luell elaborated^ when they are well

conditioned, h.ivc undergone all the fecrctions, mixions, im-
pregnations and circulations neceffary to bring them to per-

fect ion.

If the chyle went direilly from its receptaculum to the breaftf,

it would not be fufficiently elaborated to afford good milk.
See Milk.

ELARORATORY. See the article Laiioratory.
ELASTIC * body is that, which by being ftruck, or flretched,

iias its figure altered ; but endeavours, by its own force, to re-

fume the fame.—Or, it is a fpringy body, which when com-
preffed, condenfed, or the like, makes an effort to fet it fe!f

at liberty ; and to repel the body that conftrained it.—Such
is a fword-blade, a bow, is'c. which are eafily bent, but pre-
fently return to their former figure and extenfion.

* The word is formed from the Greek, EA^£-ijr, impulfur, of
to hnpiU, piij'h, S:c. See String.

ElaJIic bodies are either natural, or artificial : thofe mofl emi-
nent for their f/iT/i'/V power among cr/Zyfc/fl/ bodies, are fi:eel,

btafs, ivory, and marble balls ; leathers, fkins, membranes;
brafs, filver, iron, and lUel chords or wiars \ nerves, guts,

Iiemp and fiax firings, tsV.

Amongit natural bodies^ the principal are air, fponges, the
branches of green trees, wool, cotton, feathers, iSc.— It is

difputed, whether or no water have any elajlic force: the

molt common opinion i=, that it has none of it felf; and that
if it fbew any, it is owing to the air contained therein.

The principal pha;nomena obfcrved to obtain in elajlic bodies^

are, i . Th-dt zn elafiic bady, (i.e. a body perfeStly elajlic, if

any fuch tliere be) endeavours to retiore it felf with the fame
force wherewith It is prcfled or bent. Thus, whatever force

is applied to bend a bow, with the fame force it ftrives to un-
bend it feif, or return to its natural ftate. For the force,

whcrewiih the firing is drawn, is the fame with that which
lehfls the drauglit ; the bow being bent folong, till the force

applied, and that which refills it, are in equilibrio.

2. An elajlic body exerts its force equally towards all fides ;

though the efFea is found chiefly on that fide where the re-

liftance is weakeft ; as Is evident in the cafe of a bow fhooting
out an arrow; a gun exploding a ball,

3. Elajlic bodies, in what manner foever ftruck, or impelled,

are infleaed, and rebound after the fame manner. Thus a
bell yields the fame found in what manner, or on what fide

foever it be flruck,

4. A body perfedly fluid, if any fuch there he, cannot be
elajlic; by reafon its parts cannot be comprefTed. SeeFiuiD,
5. A body perfectly folid, if any fuch there be, cannot be
elajlic i

in that having no pores, it is capable hf being' com-
prefi'ed. See Solid.

6. Hard, long, flexible bodies, apt to acquire f/ay?/i:/>;i, do it

chiefly in three manners ; either by being extended, by being

contraaed, or by being bent.

7. Bodies, in dilating themielves by their power, exert

a greater force at the beginning of their dilatation, than to-

wards the end thereof. By reafon the bodies are more
comprefled at firft; and the renitcncy is always equal to

the comprefTion.

8. The motion, whereby comprefTed bodies reflore them-
felves, is ufually an accelerated motion.

For tbe laws of motion and perciijfion in Elastic bodies, fee

Motion, and Percussion.
ELASTICITY, or Ei ASTic/frc^, in phyfics, a property

or power, in natural bodies, v/hich denominates them elajlic ;

and by which they are refi:ored to the figure, and extenfion

they had lofl from any external cai-fc. See Elastic body.

Tiie caufe, or principle, of this important property elajlicity^

or fpringinefs, is varioufly affigned : the Cartcfians account for

it from the materia fiibtilis making an effort :o pafs through
pores that are loo narrow for it. 7"hus, fay they, in bending,

or compre/Iing, a hard, el.iflic body, e. gr. 2l bow, its parts

recede from each other on the convex fide, and approach on
the concave : confequently the pores are contracted or

ftreightened on tbe concave fide j and if they were before

rouhd.
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rounJ, are now, for inftance, ova! : To ih^t the material fub-

liils, or matter of the fecond eleir.enr, endeavouring to pafs

out at thufe pores, thus; ftreightened, muft make an eiFort, at

the fame time, to reftore the body to the ftate it was in when
the pores were more patent and round, e. before the bow
was bent : and in this cunlifts its dti/licity.

Other later, and more wary philofcpheis, account for elajikiiy

much after the fame manner as the Cartcfians ; with this only

tliftetcnre, that in lieu of the fubtile matter of the Cartefians,

thcfe fubffitute sther, or a iine etherial medium, that per-

vades all bodieSi

Others, fetting afide the precarious notion of a materia fubti-

iis, account for elafiicity fioni the great law of nature, attrac-

tion, or the caule ot the coheHon of the parts of folid and
firm bodies.

Thus, fay they, when a hard body is ftruck or bent, fo as

the component pans are moved a little from each other, but

are not quite disjoined, or broke off, or feparated fo far as

to be out of the power of that attracting force whereby they

cohere; they muli certainly, on thecellation of the external

violence, fpring back to their former natural ilute,

Others refolve £/i7/?;V/i'_y into the preflure of the atmofphere :

for a violent tenfion, or compreflion, though not great enough

to fcparate the conftituent particles of bodies far enough
to let in any foreign matter, mufl: yet occalion many little

vacuola between the feparated furfaces ; fo that upon the re-

moval of the force they will cbfe again, b}' the preil'ure of

the aerial fluid upon the external parts.

Laflly, others attribute the ehtftkuy of all hard bodies to the

power of refihtion in the air included within them. And (o

.make the elajhc fores of the air, the principle of elajlicity in

all otiier bodies,

Laivs g/ Elasticity,—To enquire a iittle more exprefly

into the nature and laws of elajiuity, we iball coniider the

phsenomena thereof. Let it be preinifed, then, that all the

bodies wherein this power is obfcrvcd, du cimhfl, or may be

conceived to confift:, of fmall threads, or fibres, which, laid

together, conffitute fuch bodies. To examine f/(7/?/V/i'j', there-

fore, in its moft flmple caft.', we had befl coniider it in mu-
lical ftrings, or chords, and particularly Inthofe of metal ; for

ihofe of cat-gut, having a fpirai twilt, cannot be conbdered
as the fibres whereof bodies are foimed.

Now the elajlk'iiy of a fibre, or chord, confifts in this, that

it may be ftretched or extended ; and that upon removing the

force whereby it was ftretclied, or kngthened, it returns again

to its former dimenfions. Fibres have no (7/«/?/V//>', unlefs they

be extended with a certain force; as appears in lax chords,

which may be moved a little out of their pofition, without

endeavouring to recover it. Though what the degree of ten-

iion is, neceflary for elajlicity to commence, is not yet deter-

mined by experiment. Add, that when a fibre is too far

itretched, it lofes its eh/licity
;

though here too, the degree

ot tenfion that deitroys elajlicity is unknown. But it is cer-

tain, elajlicity depends on tenfion, and is confined within a

certain ipherc, or boundary thereof on either fide.

This, if it do not give U5 the proper adequate caufe of f

city^ yet (hews us the difference between elaltic 2.\\A unelajiic

bodies ; how it is that a body lofes its elofticity ; and how a

body, deftitute oFany fuch force, comes to acquire it.—Thusja
plate of metal, by repeated blows of a hammer, becomes
elnjlic; and being heated, again lofes that property.

Between the limits of tenfion, wherewitli elajlicity Is termi-

nated, there are different forces required to give different de-

grees uf tenfion, in order to flretch chords to cei tain lengths.

What the proportion of ihefe forces i?, can only be deier-

mined by experiments made with chords of metal, But as the

lengthenings of fuch chords are fcarce fenlible, the propor-

tions cannot be directly meafured ; but a particular apparatus,

and a kind of circuit, are necelfary to arrive thereat. Dr.
s'Gravefande hay taken a good deal of pains, in order to fix

thcfe laws, the refult of wfiofe experiments are as follow.

1. I hat the weight, whereby a fibre is increafed a certain

length, by flretching, is in different degrees of tenfion, as

the tenfion itfelf: if, c. gy. there be three fibres of the fame
kind, length, and thickntfs, whofe tenlions are as i, 2,

and 3; any weights, in the fame proportion, will ftretch

them equally.

2. That the leafl lengthening of the fame fibres are to one
another, nearly as the forces whereby the fibres are lengthen-

ed. Which property may likewife be applied to their in-

flexion.

3. In chords of the fame kind, and thitkncfs, and which are

equally flretched, but of difterent lengths, the lengthenings

produced by fuperadding equal weights, are to one another as

the Icngrhs of the chords. Which anfes hence, that the

chord is lengthened in all its parts : confcqucntly the lengthen-
ing of a whole chord is double the lengthening of half of it,

or a^chord of half the length.

4. -f* ibres of the fame kind, but of different tliickneffes, may he
compared together after the like manner

; only confidering
them as conilfting of a greater or Ids numberof'fine fibrts of
Vol. I.

the fame thicbnefs ; the number whereof muft be taken (rt

the ratio of the fohdity of thofb fibres, /. c. as the fquaresof
the diameters, or as the wcigJits of thefe fibres, when their
lengths are equal. Such fibres, of confequence, will be equal-
ly tfrecched by forces that are in the fame ratio of the fquarcs
of the diameters J which fame ratio, is likewife requiied be-
tween the forces whereby the chords are inflected, that the
fagittas may be equal in the given fibres.

5. The motion of a ftretched fibre agrees with the motion
of a body vibrating in a cycloid ; and how unequal foever
the vibrations arc, ihey are all regularly' perfurmed in the
fame time,

6. In two equal chords, unequally ftretched, unequal forces
are required to inflc^ them equally. Their motions may be
compared to thofe of two pendulums, d^fcribing fimilar cy-
cloids, by difi-erent forces. Confeqtientlv, the iquares of the
times of the vibrations of the fibres are to each other inverfe-
ly, as tiie forces whereby they arc equally infletSted, which
are as the weights by which the chords are ftretched.

7- The motions of fimilar chords, equally ftretched, but of
difi^^erent lengths, may be compared wi:h that of pendulums
after another manner; for as the times of the vibrations are
to be confidered, the celerities alfo, wherewiih the chords are
moved, muft be confidered. Now thefe celerities are to one
another tiireaiy as the weights whereby the chords are inHea-
ed, and mverfely as the quantities of matter in tiie chords »
that js, inverfely as their lengths. The celerities, therefore,
are in an inverle duplicate ratio of thofe lengths ; ihat is, they
are inverfely as the fquares of the lengths : and the fquares of
the times of the vibrations, arelikev^ife in tiie inverfe ratio:
Confequcnrly, the lengths of the chords will be as the times
of the vibrations.

Elajhc lamina, or plates mav be confidered as congeries's, or
bundles of elajiic cholds. When the plat£ is infiefled, fome
fibres are lengthened; and there are unequallengthenings in
feveral points of the fame plate.

The curve formed by the infieaej plate, is eafily determined
from what has been flicwn concerning chords. In effect, in the
vibrations of fuch plate, or fpring, the motion thereof is ac-
celerated, after the fame manner as the motion of a chord,
and of a pendulum in a cycloid, are accelerated. And the
vibrations of fuch fptings are all performed in the fame time.

balls, fpheres, i^c. may be confidered as confifting of
feverai elnjilc plate^ or fprings ; and the introccffions," or
yieldings inward of any point thereof, are proportionable to
tiie forces wherewith the body is comprefled.

Tlje Elasticity cfjluids is accounted for, from their particles
being all endowed with a centrifugal force ; whence Sir Ifaac
Newton, prop. 23. lib. 2. demon{frates,that particles, which
mutually avoid, or fly oft" from one another by fuch forces
as are reciprocally proportional to tl,e diftances of their center,
will alvvays cornpofc an f/^?//;;-/;//!/, whofe denfity fiiall be
proportional to its compreffion ; and vice vcrfa^ if any fiuid

be co.mpofed of particles, that fly off and avoid one another,
and hath its denfity proportional to its compreffion ; then the
centrifugal forces of thole panicles will be reciprocally, as the
diftances of their centers.

Elasticity cf the cii>\ is the force wherewith that element
dilates it fell, upon removing th- force whereby it was before
comprefled.

The elajlicity or fpring of the air^ was fiift difcovered by the
great Galileo. Its exiftence is proved by this experiment of
that philofopher

: an extraordinary quantity of air, beino- in-
truded by means of a fyringe into a glafs or metal ball^ till

fuch time as the ball, with this accefHun of air, weigh con-
fidcrably more in [he bal.mcc ihnn it did befoie ; upon open-
ing the mouth thereof, the air luflics out, till the ballliiik
to its former weight.

For hence we argue, that there is juft fo much air gone out,
ascomprefl"ed air had been crouded in. Air tlierefore re-
turns to its former degree of expanfion, upon removing the
force that comprefled, or refifted its expanfion ; and confe-
quentlv it is endued with an ehjlicforce.
It muft be added, th at as the air is found to rufli out In eve-
ry fituation, or direaion of the orifice ; the elajiic force of the
air aas every waj', or in every dirc-aion.

The elajlicity cf the air making a cnnfidcrable article in the
new pneumatics, we ftiall here give the principal lawj
thereof.

I
.
Tiie elujlicily of the lower air, Is equal to the weight of

all the upper incumbent air. for the upper air is eafilv
proved to prefs on the lower.

And the elajlicity of the air, has already been ftiewn equal to
the comjrefting power: whence it follows, that the f/ff/?/W/y

of the air is equal to the weight of the whole incumbent at*
niofpiiere.

Hence, as the weight of the upper air, incumbent on the
lower, is equal to the weight of a column of water of the
fame diameter with the column of itir, and the altitude of 31
feet

; or to a column of mercury 28 inches high : the fprinr' of
the lower air is. equal to the fame column of water, or mercury,

3 h Her-.ce,
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Hence, again, the fpringof the air, included in-a vtllel, C5 !.-.

is likewife equal to the weight oi" the whole incumbent atmo-

fphere. Confequendy the air, included in a vefTel, prellts

with the fame force, as the weight of the atmofphcie. And,

therefore, the dajikity of tfie included air, is able lo fulhiin

mercury to the height of 28- inches, and water to tlie height

of 31 feet, in an empty tube. See Air-Pump.

2. The f/'7/?/V/!jr« of air comprelled, is to tliat of the fame

air dilated ;
reciprocally, as the bulk of the dilated air to that

of the compreiled air.

For the elafikifi of air more comprefTed, is to that of air lefs
;

comprefled ; as the weight incumbent on that, to the weight

incumbent on this. But the bulks of more, and lefs com-

piefied air, are In the fame reciprocal ratio of thefc weights.

Therefore the dafikforce^ Uz.

Hence the elaJiicUy of air more comprefled,. is ftronger than

that of air lefs comprcfTed.

3. The elaftkity of more compre/Ted air, is to that of air lefs

comprefled, ctetdris faribui, as tlie mafs, or quantity of more

compreiFed air. Is to a maf^ of air lefs comprefTed of the fame

bulk.

4. The ratio of the fpace filled by air prcfTed only by the

weio-ht of the atmofphcre, to the fpace it is reduced into by

further comprefiion, being given ; to determine the eh^JIk

force of the comprL-fled air.

Since the fpring of the air, prelTed only by the weight of the

atmofphcre, is equal to the weight of a column of mercury,

of the fame bafe with tbe column of air, and of the height of

2S inches ; to the bulk of the comprefled air, that of the air

not comprefled, and the weight of the column of mercury;

feek a fourth proportional : tliis will cxprcfs the quantity of

the elajlk farce in the compreiled air.

Hence, fubtra£ling the weigbt of the column of mercury

Irom the quantity of the elajitc force thus determined, the

remainder is the force of eJaJikhy whereby it exceeds the re-

liftance of the weight of the atmofphere.

5. Heat increafes the f/ff/??V//;' of the air; and cold dimlnilhts

it. See Heat, and Cold.
6. The elaflk force of the air, wliereby it is expanded, in ra-

rt;fa6tion, is to' the eloficity of the air condenfcd ; as the bulk

of rarefied air, to the bulk of condenfed air.

ELATERIUM *, EaATHPIoN, in pharmacy, a violently

purgative medicine, prepared from the wild cucumber.
* The word is fonr.ed from the Greek, iAnuveo, limfel, agi-

tate, Sec.

Elaterium is made of tiic juice of the fruit, forced out with

the finger, which fufFered to ftand fome time lets full a fedi-

ment, which carefully dried on chalk fiones is the claterium.

Elaterlum is a vigorous purge, and is fomctimcs ufed in lethar-

gies, paUies and hypochondriacal melancholies.

ELBOW, the outer _angle made by the flexure, or bend of

tlie arm.

That eminence,, whereon the arm refts, called by us cJboiv^

is by the Latins called cubitus, and the Greeks a.yKuv, and by

others, o?.iiLoavoy

.

Elbow, is alfo ufed by architcfls, "mafonSi l^c. for an obtufe

angle of a wall, building, or road, which diverts it from its

right-line.

ELCESAITES, Helcesaites, or Elci;saians, as The-

odoret calls them, ancient heretics thus denominated from

their great propliet Ekefai.

TK\s Elcefai, by others called Eixai^ who lived in the time

of Trajan, gave Into tiie fentiments of the Ebionites, touch-

ing Jefus Chrift; though he altered and reformed them in

fome things, to denominate hlmfelf the author of a feil;

His fundamental doclrincs were, that Jefus Chrif!-, who was

born from the beginning of the world, had appeared from

time to time under diverfii bodies -, that he was a celffilal

power, or virtue, called the Chrift, whereof the Holy Spirit

was filter ;
(note the Hebrew word for fpirit, is feminine) and

that both of them had defcendtd into Jefus the fon of Mary.

The Elcefaites^ according to St. Epiphanius, .were by fome

alfo called Sampfeans, from the Hebrew word, fames, fun.

Scaliger was notorioufly miftaken, in holding that Elxai

was no more than Ejfni, or Effene ; on which fuppoCition he

made the Ekefuites the fame with the fe£t of Eflenes, which

is contrary tb all antiquity.

Origen makes mentiim of the Ekifuites, in one of his homi-

lii«, as a herefy newly rifen. The retainers hereto, fays he,

do not admit all the books nf the canon, but only fome of

them. They allow fume pailages out of the Old Teftament

and the evangellfts, but reject all the epiflk-s of St. Paul.

Add, that they have produced a book, which they pretend

defcended to them from "heaven; and maintain, that who-
*
ever perform what is enjoined therein, fhall obtain pardon of

all their fins. See Eufebius, Hi^. Lib. VL c. 38. who re-

marks, that this herefy became extin£l almofl as Toon as it

arofe.

St. Epiphanius is very full on the fubjeiS of this fe£t, H^sr.

ig. where he obferves, that ELvai was a Jew by birth, and

thai not being able to live according to the law of Mofes, he
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invcnled new opinion?, and got himfei/ followers. He w:l:

a profelled enemy of virginity, and obliged ail who loliowL-d

his doflrlne to marry. He tutored them to hypocrify m
times of perfccution ; pretcndins it was lawful to adore idols,

provided the heart liad no fhare therein,

ELDERS, Seniors, in the Jewifh hiflory, were the mofl con-

iiderable perfons for age, experience, and virtue, among that

ancient people.— Moles, we read, allembled the e/ders of the

people together,and acquainted them with what the Lord had

commanded.
Long afterwards, thofe who held the firfl: rank in the fyna*

gogues, were ulually called zehnim, elders^ in imitation of

the 70 elders^ whom Mofes eftabllfhed for the judges of the.

Sanhedrin.

The prehdent, or chief, had in a particular manner the ap-

pellation of e/c/c?
,
being, as. it were, the decanus feniorum, dean

of the elders.

In the alTemblles of the primitive chriftians, thofe who held

the firft place, or rank, ailumed the denomination of pref-

bvters, ox elders. For the \NOXi\ presbyteri, which occars fo

frequently in the Old Teftament, and which includes alike

both bifhops and priefls, doe^ jiroperly fignlfy elders. See M,
Simon's obfervation thereon, in his Supplement mtx ceremonies

des Jiiifs.

7'he prefident, or blftiop, as being the chief of the elders, did

likewife affume the denomination of elder: whence it is, that

in the New Tefl:ament the name /ii/?jjj> is frequently confound-

ed with that of presbyter. See BisHOf and Presbyter.
For the like rcafon, the council of the firft churches, was
ciWzA presbyteriiim, or council of the ^/^/f/v, whcie the bifhop

preiided in quality of firft cider, being ieated in the middle of

the other elders. The pricfts, or elders, who fate by him, had

each his judge's chair ; for which reafon they are called by the

fathers, (ijfcjforcs epifcoporum. Nothing of any importance was

done, till it had firfl been examined, and refolved in this

afTembly, where the bifliop only made one body with the

other elders, or priefts ; the jurlfdiclion which now call

epifcopal, not being tiien dependant on the bifhop alone, but

on all the elders, over whorn he was only the prelident,

ELDEEi, is alio a denomination llili retained in the presby-

terlan difcipline.

The elders are officers, who, in conjumSion with the paftors,

or minifters, and deacons, compofe the confiftorles, or klrk-

fcflions, meeting to conhder, inlpe£t and regulate matters of

religion and difcipline. They are chofc from among the peo-

ple, and are received publlcklv with iomewhat of ceremonv.

til Scotland, there are an indefinite number of elders in each

parifh, generally about twelve.

Chamberhyne makes mention of a riding elder In each parlfli,

chafe by the kirk-feflion ; the congregation afterwards ap-

proving the choice, after a ftrift fcrutiny into his life and

manners. He adds, that the minirter ordains him ; and tJiac

his office is for life : his bufmefs being to affifl tlie minilter in

overfeeing and corre£ting the manners of the people; to at-

tend him in vlfiting, catechifing, praying for the lick, in pri-

vate admonitions, and at the communion table.

But this we apprehend to be a miftake ; what that author fays

of ruling elders, belonging properly to thefimple elders. As to

rulin<' elders, there ate no fuch things, but in the general

afiemblles, where they appear as reprefcntatives of the reft.

See Kirk.- iVrj^3«j, Synod, and Presbytery.
ELECAMPANE wiiie. See the article Wine.
ELECT, chofen., In theology, particularly in the fcriptures, is

applied to the faints, the predeftinated,— In which fenfe, the

eleci are thofe perfons whom God has chofen to beftow the

glory of heaven upon.

Theapoftles alfo apply the word to the primitive chriftians.

—

Li which fenfe, the eleB are thofe chofen and admitted to the

favour and blefling of chriftlanity.

God, who has predeftinated the ekSi to glory, has likewife

piedeftinated them to fandification.

Elect is likewile applied to archblftiops, bifhops, and other

officers, who are chofen, but not yet confecrated, or aftually

invefted with their office or jurlfdictlon.

'Fhe emperor is faid to be ele^, before he is inaugurated and

crowned : a lord mayor is ckSi, before his prcdeceffor's mayo-

ralty is expired, or the fword is put in his hands.

Philip of Savoy was five years archbifliop of Lyons, without

ever being ordained or confecrated ; after which he quitted

his archbifhopric to marry the countefs of Burgundy. All

that time he bore the title and quality of archbiihop ekB

Lyons, elel^us Lugdunenfis._

ELECTION, a choice made of any thing, or perfon, whereby

it i? preferred to fome other.

There feems this difference, however, between choice and

eleBion, that ele£iion has ufually a regard to a company, or

community, which makes the choice; whereas choice is fel-

dom ufed,' but when a fingle perfon makes it.

We fay, the ekcJlon of a bifhop, a member of parliament,

l^c. See Bishop, Parliament, is'c.

The moft folemn ckMian h that of a p^pe ; whiih is per-

formeC
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formed by the cardinals, in four fcveral manners.—The firft,

by the Holy Spirit, as they call it; when the firft cardinal

who fpeaks, having given his vote for any perfon, proceeds
to the adoration, and proclaims him pope, as by a fudden in-

Ipiraiion of the Holy Ghoft, In winch cafe, he is deemed
eUnsd^ if all, or at leaft two thirds of the aiFembly be

confenEing thereto.

The fecond, by Comprcmife, when the whole colle2;e pitches
on three cardinals, to whom they give a power of nominating
the pope ; which power expires upon the burning out of a
caiiule lighted on that oceahon.
The third, by way of Foil or Scrutiny, which laft is the moft
lifual

; the cardinals throwing Ibaled tickets, wherein thei

votes are wrote, into a chalice, or cup, placed on the altar.

Two thirds of the votes are required to determine an eleiiim
by fcrutiny.

The fourth is by way of AccctTion ; when, the votes being
too much divided to de£i any body, fbme of the cardmalj,'

delifl: from their hrft fuffrage, and accede, that is, give their
voices to him, who has already the majority by fcru-
tiny.

The way of acceffion, however, is always added to the fcru-
tiny ; it being the conftant pratltice for all the cardinals, to
give their voices, after the laft fcrutiny, to him whom they
find to have the plurality ahead}-. So that all eUaiom rf
popes are, with the unanimous' confent of all the cardi-
nals.

Election, isalfo the (late of a perfon who is left to his own
free will, to take or do either one thing, or another, which
hepleafes. SeeLiEERTv.

Election, in theology, fignifies the choice which God, of his
good pleafure, makes ot angels or men, for the ubjefls of
inercy, and grace.

The eleahn of the Jews, was the choice God made of that
people to be more imniediatelv attached to his worfllip and
fervice, and for the Mefliah to be born thereof.

Election alfo, fometimes, fignifies a ptedeftmation to grace
and glory ; and fometimes to glory oiiiv.

It IS an article of faith, that predeftinalion to grace is gratui-
tous, merely and fimply fo : gratia quia gratis data, ilut the
divines are much divided as to the point, whether eUaim to
glory be gratuitous, or whether it fuppofc obedience and good
works, i. e. whether it be beSore, or after the previfion ot our
obedience?

Some hold that it is before, and after, at the fame time : it is

before the previfion of our obedience, as glory is intended as
antecedent to cur obedience ; And it is alter, as this glory is

intended us as a reward, and of coniecjuence, as a fequei of
our obedience. SccGrace, and Re probation.

Election', is alfo ufed for a part of pharmacy; being that
which teaches how to dlufe the medicinal fimples, druos, fjc.
and lo diftinguifh the good from the bad.

°'

Some diftinguifli a general f/ffl<a», which gives the rules and
marks for all medicines in general ; and a particular one for
each medicine in particular. Pomct, in his hiftory ofdruos
gives very good rules for this ileliion. " '

ELECTIVE, fomething that is done, or pafl'es by eleflion.
The empire of Germany was hereditary in time of Charle-
maign

;
and did not become eliaive, till after the death of

Louis the Illd. the laft of the race of Charlemaign in the em-
pitc. indeed, it was not entirely eUaivt till the time of
Frederic il. in 1210.
Some benefices are Wffl/iii', others collative. Municipal ofHces
in England, are generally jfa/iW ; in Spain, venal: Poland
is an eieawi kingdom. All prelaturcs in France iccekaivc
lincc the Concordat.

'

ELECTOR *, a perfon who has a right to ilia, or choofe
another to an office, honour, ti r.

* The word is formed of the Latin, el'gerc, to choofe.
We fly, the ehaon of a burgefs, a knight of the (hire a
grand mafter of an order, bi'c.

'

Elector, is particularly, and bv w-ay of eminence, applied 'o
certain princes of Germany, in whom lies the riirht ofeleii
ing the emperor

; being ail fovcreigns, and the principal mem-
bers of tne empire.

The origin ol ebasrs is not well known : fjme tefet it to the
time of Oiho III. m the year qa- ; others to Fiederic 11. who
died in 1250; and others, to Ralph of Hapsburg, founder of
the houfeof Auftria, in the year 1280.
Their number, however, was unfetiled, at Icaft till the time
of Freueric II m the ,3,h century. The golden bull, pub-
Jiflted by Charles IV. in 1356, fixed the number of eUacrs
to feven; three of them ecdeliaftics, iife, the archbiSlops of
Mentz I reves, and Cologne

; and four feculars, m^. the
King of Bohemia, the count palatine of the Rhine, the duke
ot Saxony, and the marijiiefs of Brandenburgh. Bv the
treaty ot Munfter, in 1648, this order was changed 1

he duke of Bavaria being put in the place of the count pa-
atine, and an eighth electorate creaed for the count pala-

In the year , 69,, a ninth deflorate was cieated by the em-
peror Leopold, m favour of Erneil duke of Hanover, under
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the title of ehSi:- of Brunfwic. Some oppoCiion m, madS
10 this election ; and the princes of Germanv flood out for
fome ti.~ic, and refufcd to acknowledge it. But they after-
wards acqiiiefced in it, and it has been fince recognifed bv al!
the foreign princes. The king of France did it a^t laft bv tli^
treaty of Rallad.

The feveral funfliohs of the tliSort are as follow : the ihasr
ot Mcni-z, is chancellor of Germanv ; he convokes the ftates,
and gives his vote before any of the reft. The tUasr of
Cologne, is grand chancellor of Italy, and confecrates the em-
peror. 'I'he eliaor of Ttei es, is grand chancellor of the
Gauls, and confers the impoiition of hands on the emperor, ,

1 he count palatine of the Rhine is grand mafter of the impe-
rial palace, and prefents the emperor with a globe at his coro-
nation. The marquels of Brandenburgli is grand chamber-
lain, and puts the ring on the empcrot'sfinger. The duke of
saxony, now king of Poland, is grand niarlhal, and gives
the (woid to the empcior. The king of Bohemia, who was
anciently only duke, is grand butler, "and puts Chailemaign's
crown on the eraperor-s bead. Laftlv, the eU-air of Ha-
iit.ver, now king of Great Britain, is a'ich-treafurcr ; though
(irft crefled under the title of ftandard-beaier of the empire.

LLtCrORAL, fomething relatinr, or belonginu to an
elector.

The cliasral prince is the eldcft fon of an tka-jt, and the pre-
funiptive heir of his dignitv.

Eleclors are alwaj s addrcifed under the title of eliasral hiilj.
rjfffrs.

The ekaoral colIc|e, confiftlng of ail the eleflors of the em-
pire,^ IS the moft illuftrious and autiiift body in Europe. Bel-
larmin and Baron ius attribute tiie^nftitution of the ckaaral
col cge to pope Gregory V. and the emperor Otlio III. in the
-Xtb century. Of whiirh opinion, are the generality ofhifto-
rians, and particularly the canonifts. Wicquefort is of ano-
ther feiitiment

; and endeavours to make it appear, from the
elections ot the fucceeding princes, that the number of elec-
tors was not then fixed; nor the elcatral dignity annexed 16
anypatticularprincipalilies, exclufive of the other princes of
Germany. He adds, that there was nothing fettled with re-
gard hereto before Charles IV. and that the publication rf his
golden bull, was only to prevent fcliifms, and fecure the re-
pofe of the kingdom by a regulation in form.
It was the golden bull, thereloic, publiflicd in 1 356, that con-
ftituted the college, and reduced the number of elec-
tors to feven.

Electoral Croimi, or Cera;,;, is a fcarlet cap, turned up
with ermine, and clofcd With a fcmi-circic of gold, all coveicd
with pearls. C)ii the top of it there is a globe with a crols
thereon.

ELECTORATE, the dignity of an eleflor, with the terri-
ouy, or dominion.', to which that quality is annexed. See
ElLFCTOR,
We fay, the ftorat, of Saxony, of Bavaria, &c. The em-
peror, ol bis own fpecial auihoi ity, in the year 1691, ereBed
^ tiMh eUaoralt, in favour of the houfe of Brunfwic-Lu-
nenburg. The princes, wlio difputed the validily of this
cteaion, were called Ac opp,fin of ihi ninth ilrito, ate.
Tnough thecuftom ordinarily be, in Germanv, for the funs
of ptinces to lhare liieir father's lands, and territories amon^r
them

; thole whereto the ekaorat! is annexed, are not tifed
to be divided

; but pals entire to the eldeft fon, who fucceeds
to ihe ekasrate.

ELECTRICITY, or Electrical Force, is that power
or property, whereby aniher, jer, Icaling-wax, agate, glaf.
and moft kinds of precious fiones, attrafl ftraws, paper and
other light bodies to themfelves.

Eliaridty differs from magmtifm in this, that the latter onlv
attrafts iron, whereas the former indifFerenlly aitiaBs moil:
kinds of bodies ; though the eftefl is principally fenlible iii
light ones.

The Peripatetics hold thispower toconfiftin I know not what
fecret quality, or fympathetic power, fubfifting between the
aSibcr, e.gr. and the llraw, and refultini; from the fubftan-
tial lorm ot each.

But the later pbilofophers generallv agree to make it theelFe£t
olacotporcalefHuvmm, emitted from, and reluming to the
electrical body. Tliough as to the nature of thele clHuvia and
the manner of their afting, they arc hitherto zreatly divided
Some, with Cabcus, fuppofe aflual fteams to ilTue out of the
euarual body, when agitated by attrition

; and that thefe
dilculs and repel the ambient air, which, after it has been
driven oft a little way, makes as it were a little vorrex, by tf e
rchftance it meets withal in the remoter air, to which thele
f/fSti™/ fteams did not reach: and that l.hcle ficrms ftirinkino-
quickly back again to the attraSing bodv, do, in their return^
attraa and biing along with them fuch light and finall bodies
as they meet in their way.
Others, with Dr. Gilbert, Gaffendus, Sir Kenelm Digbv,
i3V.hold, that on rubbing, or chafing, the eluirical body 'is
made to emit rays, or fibres, of an unfluous nature ; which
coining to becondenfed and cooled by the ambient air, do Infc
llieir agitation, and fo Ihrink back again into the body from

wh ch
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ivhich they falllei] ; and by that mean'; cmy along w'vth them

fuch light and fmall bodies, as hap[>en to be I'aftencd, or flick-

ing to their further ends. Gafiendiis adds, that thefe unflii-

ous effluvia being emitted all manner of ways, do frequently

decuflate, or crofs each otlier ; and by that means take the

better hold of llraw, t^c.

The Cartefians, not being able to imagine how To hard and

brittle a body as elafs fhould emit effluvia, attribute el^ilri-

city to ihe globule^of the firft element ; which breaking out

through the pores, or chinks of the body, like little dares or

fwords, and not meeting with proper meatus's, or pallages in

the air, return whence they came, and carry the little bodies,

whcfe pores they happen to enter, and be entangled jn, along

with them.

Mr. Boyle, Mr. Hauksbee, tff. have made a number of ex-

periments, to afcertain the nature, and eleSlrtctty; the

xefult whereof may be lunimed up under the followmg ar-

ticles. -

1. That eharkal bodies do not at all, or very rarely attratt,

except when warmed, and thereby lollicited to emit effluvia

morecnpiouny.

Mr. Hauksbee, having heated a glafs tube, of about an inch

diameter, and 30 inches long, by rubijing it vebemenily on

paper, and then applying it to feveral pieces of Icai brafs, found

that they were no louner within the fphere of aiStivity ot the

dHuvia emitted by the tube, than they began to be put into

very brifk and furpriiing motions ; would leap towards the

tube, evenat thediflance of J2 or K-j-inches; would fometimes

adhere, and fuften to the tube, fettle on its furface, and there

remain quiet: and fometimes be thrown off from it with a

great force. And thus would they bealternately attraded and

repelled, for feveral times fucceffivety. Sometimes, again, they

would moveilowly toward the tube; fometimes, they would

remain fufpended between the tube and the table they were

firfllaidon ; and fometimes would fliJe along in the dire£lion

of the iide of the tube, without touching it.

2. That bodies, wanned by fire, do not attraft fo forcibly, as

when heated by rubbing i though if they be fiifl heated, and

then rubbed, they will attra£t tlic more ihongly.

Mr. Hauksbee aflures us, that the hotter he made the tube by

lubhiu'i, to the greater cliftance did theattraciive foiceexrend

it felt'i^but that this would anfwer in proportion, to. any de-

gree of heat excited, he will not undertake. When the tube

was rendered the hottctl: by the flrongell attrition, the force

of the eflluvia was rendered mamfeil: to another fenfe, namely

that of feehng, being plainly pcrccifcd on the face, or any

other tender part, making ftrokes oj impulfes on tlie fliin,

much like thofe made fay pufhing a number of" limber hair^

againft it.

3. That terfion or wiping, is almolt univerfally nece/Tary, as

( -well as attrition or rubbing, to produce -:/^i.'7r;i.-i/}'
j

by realon

the effluvia can more readiiy efcape, wiien there is nothing to

Hop up, or choak the pores.

4. That the interpofition of thefinefllinnen, as mu!l;n, gaufe,

or the like, will totally hinder the operation of f/tv^/'uv?/ budies.

5. The cffe£l is lefs fenfible in thick and cloudy weather.

For the air being clogged with vapuurs ard exhalations railed

from below, the refinance the c/fi^/vVrt/ effluvia meet withal,

mult be greater than when (he air is free of any fuch impedi-

ments. Hence, alfo, in all probability, arifes the necefTity of

terfion ; the watry particles being apt to run together, and

condenfe on the furface of the body, and fo toobftru6l the paf-

lage of the efHuvia.

6. £/i'iJ7r/'£-«/ bodies are more forcible, ca:tc)-h paribus, in hot

weather than in cold, in. fummer than in winter
; by reafon

the more vigorous a£lion of the folar rays, does more effectu-

ally fiiake the parts of bodies, and unlock the pores, and fo

make room tor a more plentiful emiilion of effluvia. Befide,

that in warmer weather, the medium bting rarer, makes lefs

oppohtion to the paiTage of the eiiluvia.

7. The air being exhaufled out of the tube, it lofes almofl al!

Its elc£lricity: fo that though rubbed, and heated more vehe-

mently, and leaf-gold applied nearer than ufual, it fcarce at-

tracts at all. And what little attradion remains, Mr. Hauks-

bee conic£lures, may arifefrom the little portion of airremain-

jng in the tube: and fo the atiraClion may continue in proporti-

on to the quantity of air. When the air is let into the tube

again, the attraCiive pov/cr is immediately reflored ; and that

before any new attrition can be given,the tube, or before it be

lemoved from the diftance and pofition it was in when exhauii-

ed. Mr. Boyle, however, found that a piece of amber did

fcntibly attrail when the air was pumped, out of the receiver.

8. £/ft?r;Vi7/ bodies attraCi: all things indifferently, whereas the

magnet draws only iron and ftcel,

g. A large piece of very ele^rlcal amber being fufpended by a

lilken thread, and one end of it rubbed ftrongly on a little

cufhion ; the cufliion being brought nearer,, towards the am-
ber at reft, will plainly make the amber tend towards it, and

follow it. Whence it appears that the eleilricalhody is attrac-

ted by the other bodies, as well as it attradls them. And
that it is only by accident that the fmall attracted bodies ap-

proach to, the elsiirical ones.
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10. kktx ek^r'ical hoAy has been well rubbed, there !e a
certain nick of time in which the light body, inllead of being

attracted, will be actually repelled, or driven away from the

f/fi^r/cfl/ one, by the effluvia going briflclyout, and not re-

turning again.

Mr. Hauskbee afTurcs us, that two pieces of leaf gold would

be fometimes thrown off from his tube with a great lorce, even

to tlie dirtance of fix or feven inches. And thus, net only

when they adhered to the furface of the tube, would they be

fuddeniy and precipitantly driven from it ; but alfo in their

motion of afcent towards it.

11. AgUfsglobe, being contrived to be whirled round, with

its axis parallel to the horizon, and a femi-citcle- of wire fitted

round the upper hemifphere thereof, at the dillance of four or

five inches, with feveral pieces of woollen thread hung there-

on, of fuch lengths, as that when extended in a direCtion to-

wards the centre of the glafs, they would reach within an inch

of the circumference thereof; but when left at liberty, hung
down in a parallel pofition : upon applying the hand, and fo

adding an attrition to the former rctation, the threads prefent-

ly began to change their direClion, and all harmonioufly point-

ed to the centre of the globe ;
andtoput itpalt doubt, that thi^i

effect depended on the attrition, the experimentator, by fhift-

ing the place of the attrition hither and thither, could draw the

threads towards this or that end of the globe, tiiough they ali

fllH went unifornily converging towards fome centre, in the

axis ihereot ; and fo formed a kind of conical furface.

The fame pha;noniena followed upon fhifting the wire, and
putting it on the lower hemifphere. Add, that upon fufpcnd-

ing the motion and attrition, the threads would continue in

their ftrait direCt poflure for the fpace of four or five minutes.

And in ihemean time, if the finger, or any other body, were

applied near the extremity, or points of the threads, thev

would avoid and ilv from the fame : but if applied about an

inch di^^ance from the end of fuch thread, the thread would

ufually be attracted towards it. Since thefe a multitude of

other curious experiments have been made. See Supplc/aein.^

article Electricity.
ELECTRUM, is fometimes ufed for amber. See the article

Ambe li

.

Electrum more frequently fignifies a mix'd metal- of great

value amongft the ancients. St^cGottinb R'tnk de vet. Num.
Pot. & ^ualiiate. cap. IX.

ELECTUARY *, in pharmacy, a form of medicine, com-
pofed of powders and other ingredients, incorporated with

lome conferve, honey, or fyrup ; to be divided into dofu's,

like bolus's, when taken.

* Some will have it thus called, by rerifon nil the parts, or in-

gredients it ^onfjlls of, fhould bt- well chofcn ; frora the L.itid

verb eiigcrs, "lb choofe, whence eleHu!^. choieu. Others derive

itfiom/i?f; iuid accordingly the Greeks, under the Eullern

enipiif, culled it Aeix'/aac.tai'. Scaliger derives it from KByK,,l
lick, and calls it in Latin, elinclum. Voffips obltrvcs, "tliac

all the remedies prefcribed for tlie fick, as well as the con-

fLftions taken by way of regale, were called by the Greeks,

£K.AtT>/^.tt7^_, and inhiiKja, of the verb Ktiyu, Hick : whence,
fays ht-, was formed the Latin eleSlarium, a'nd afterw.'; rds dec-
tvari-.f/i. This conjedture he fupporcs from the laws of Sicily,

wliere it is ordained, that eleSluaries, fyrups, and other reme-
dies, be prepared after the legil maniiei-. The BolIandHls.

who relate this etymology, feem to confirm it. Act. Sand.
Mart. T. IL p. 1.3 1.

Ek^uarics are either foft, or folid ; and of each kind, fome

are alterative, others corroborative, others purgative, i^c.—
The foft are of the confiflence of honey, and may confift of
three ounces of powder to a pound of honey or conferve and
fyrup.

The purgatives are ufually of the foft kind ; but the corrobo-

rative only admit of i or i -j ounce of powders to five or fix

ounces of conferve, with a proper quantity of fyrup.

Among the foft ele^tuariei of the {hops, are reckoned Venice

treacle, mithridate, theconfeCtion of hamech, that of alkermes,

lhecathoIicon,.diaprunum, diaphcenicum, Galen's hiera picra,

i^c. which-fee explained under their refpeCtive articles.

Among the folid electuaries, are reckoned thofe of carthamum,
rofejuice, violet juice, f^c. M, Lcmery reckons up abou:^

120 ions of eldliiarifs, and belide thefe there is an infinite

variety in extemporaneous prcfcrlptions,

ELEEMOSYNA Cflr.-(cfl/-«m, 01 pro Jralris, or Aya:rJ, in

our ancient cultoms, a penny which king Elhelred ordered to

be paid for every plough in England, towards the fupport of

the poor.—Sometimes it is alfo called Eken-efyna regis, becaufs

firft appointed by the king.

Eleemos YNit:, is alio uled for the pofTcJTions belonging

chiirchc-s. See Alms, and Fraick. Almoign.

EEEEMOSYNARIA. See the article Amery.
ELEGANCE, Elegancy, denotes a manner of doing, or

faving things politely, agreeably, and with choice.

With choice, fo as to ri(e above the common manners ;
po-

liielv, fo as to ilrik'e people of a delicate tafle
; and agreeably,

lo as to difFufe a reiifli which hiU evgry bod)'.

Poetic::!-
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Po&tical eUganc'teSy ekgantla; poeticie, are of fervlce to fcljolars

in making tlieir verfes : by being too regular in the gramma-
tical conitruflion, we lofe certain licences, wherein the ^Zf-

^^^Hire of language confifts. Elegance^ though irregular, is

better than regularity without elegance.

The f/i?^f7«fi? of a painting is not founded on the corretSnefs

ofthedefign, as appears in Raphael and the Antique. It ..

moft felt in works otherwife carelefs and inaccurate; as in

Corregio, where, fpite of all the defefts as to juftnefs of de-

lign, there is an elegance even in the manner of the defign it

felf, as well as in the turn of the attitudes, t^c.

The elegance of a defign, is a manner which embeliifiies, and
heightens objefls either as to their form, or colour, or both;
without deftroying or perverting the truth.

ELEGIAC, in the Latin poetry, fomething that belongs to

elegy.^

£leg!ac vetks, KKsyo/y are alterhately hexameter, and penta-

meter.

Quintilian efteems Tibullus the top of the elegiac poets : but
the younger Pliny gives the preference to Propertius. They
have each of them reafon on their fide ; and one might make
a third choice, as jufl as either of them.

ELEGIT, in iaw, a judicial writ, which lies for hlni who
has recovered debt or damages, or upon a recognizance in

any court, againft one not abie in his goods to fatisfy ; and di-
rei3:ed to the fherifF ; commanding him to make delivery of
half the party's lands, and all his goods, oxen and beaffs for
the plough excepted

.

The creditor fhall hold the moiety of the faid land fo dc
livered to him, till his whole debt and damages are f;i

tiified; and during th^t time, he h tenant by elegit, bee
Tenant.

ELEGY, EMyma.^ a mournful, and plaintive kind of poem.
The firft inventor of the elegy is not known : fonie fay it was
oneTheocles of Naxus, or, according to others, of Eretria,
who, in the hen.t of his phrenzy, firft produced this kind of

comporitlon. Bur, no wonder we at this time arc in the dark
as to the matter: Horace aflures us, it was a point not fettled

among the grammarians even in his lime, who the author was.
J^«;r ianien exiguoi elegos enujerit autlor

Grammatici ccrtant 13 adhuc fiib judice lis eft.

The chief writers of elegy among the Greeks, are Callima-
chus, Parthenius, and Kuphorion : And among the Latins,
Ovid, Catullus, Tibullus, and Propertius.

The Fleniifh have dirtinguiflied themfelves among the mo-
derns for this kind of Latin verfe: T\-\z elegies of Bldermann,
Grotius, and efpecially Scdroniu^ and Vafiius, feem worthy
of the pureft antiquity. The countefs dc la Suze, has diftin-

guifhed her felf for elegies in the French tongue.
In the Engiifh, we have nothing confiderable of the elegiac

kind, but what we have in Milton, The Engiifh and French
elegies are chiefly in Alexandrine verfes.

In proccfs of time, elegy degenerated iVom its origina] inten-
tion ; and not only matters of grief, but alfo jov, wiflics,

prayers, cxpoftulations, reproaches, and almofl; every fubjea,
were admitted into elegy.

The oftice elegy is well delivered by M. Boileau :

La plaintive clegie en longs hahils de deuil,

Scait, Us cheveux epars, gemir fur un cercueil

:

Elle peint des amans la joye, & la trijiejfe ;

Flaiie, menace^ irrite^ appaife une inaitrejfe.

In mourning weeds fad elegy appears.

Her hair diichevell'd, and her eyes in tears :

Her theme, the lover's joj's, but more his pains

;

By-turns file fings, fooths, threatens, and complains.

The diction of i-/^^^' ought to be clean, eafy, perfpicuous, ex-
prelEve of the maimers, tender, and pathetic ; not oppreiTcd

with fentences, points, No apoftrophe's are allowed ; and
the fenfe ought to be generally clofed in every diftich, or two
lines. At leart in Latin compofitions.

ELEMENTARY, fomething that relates to the principles or
elements of bodies.

The elements of a body are alfu called the ehmentary principles

I hereof. See Pr i n c i P L r .

The whole fpace, included within the concave, or orbit of the
- moon, is alio called the ehmentary region, as being the feat, or

fpherc of the four vulgar elements^ and the bodies compounded
thereof.

The author of the Ccmte de gabaUs, gives the name ele-

mentary peoph- to a kind of beings who are fuppofed to inha-
bit the elements, and are only known by what they call the
philofophcrs, or /ages. According to thefe folks, the element
of fire is inhabited by Salamanders

; n-atcr, that is, the fea

and rivers, by Nymphs, or Oridians ; earth by Gnomes and
Gnomidcs; and f?/>, by Sylphs and Sylphides.

Elemkntarv j^ir. T c'Air.
Elementary Fire. , . , \ Fire
ELEM.»TiKV G,„„„rj. fee Che art.clesj g,„„„^,.
Elementary Mufic, J iMusic

Vol. I.
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ELEMENTS, in phyficJ, the firft principles, or ingredient's

of things, whereof all bodies are compounded ; and into which
they are all refolvible.

Elements are conceived as the moft fim pic, homogeneous partSj
or corpufcles

; of an a/Temblage, and mixture whereof, all the
bodies we fee, confift.

Authors generally talk wildly and inconfiftently of the ele-

ments, and confound them with th^ principles of things : yet
IS there a great deal of difference. As we find, by experi-
ence, that all things cannot indifferently be made of all ; that
ftone, for inftance, and marble, are not convertible into flefh,

nor are Ht tonounfh or augment an animal body : it feemsto
follow, that ail the variety of bodies could never arife from the
firf!: fimple combination of the two principles, matter and form ;

but only feme infinitely iimple being, or corpufcles, which
being varioufly intermixed, might confl:itute all other bodies.
Novv thofe moft fimple of all beings, thus formed of the firft

determniation and concretion of principle.^, arey^hat the philo-

fophers prop'jriy call elements : Co that elements and principle?

have this djfftrer;ce between them ; that a principle, as mat-
ter, is a kind of inco.npkit nature ; but an element, is a per-
feft or comf)leat one.

Hence it follows, chat there muf*, ftf neceffity, be more ele-

ments than one : llnce otherwife all things would he equally
liiliple, and there would be no fuch thing as a compound in

nature. Moft of the ancients, not aware of this, confound
element with principle : by which means the f/f^fTJ/rarefome-
times reprefenied as corruptible, and fometimes as incorruptible.

The retainers to incorruptible elements, mean precifely by ele~

mcnt what we mean by the firft matter. In effcft, thetr ele-

ments zxs. their atoiii':, or corpufcles, which are fuppofed indi-

vilible, iiicorruplible, tfc.

Democritus is held to have been the firft author of this tenet ;

which accordingly is adhered to by Epicurus, and many of
their defcendants, the Epicurean and corpufcular philofophers.
Amongthofewho hold the W^m^«fr corruptible, fome will only
have one, and fome feveral. Of the former, the principal arc
HeracUtus, who held fire

; Anaximenes, air: Thales Mile-
fius, water; and Hefiod, earth ; as the only f/iw«r. Hefiod
is followed by Bernardin, Telelius ; and Thales, by many of
the chemifts.

Among thofe who admit feveral corruptible, f/mi??rfr, the prin-
cipal are the Peripatetics ; who, after their mafter Ariftotle,
contend for four elements, viz. fire, air, water, and i^arth.

Ariftotle took the notion from Hippocrates
; Hipp^crate.- from

Pythagoras; and Pythagoras from Ocellus Lucanus, wtio
feems to be the firft authurof the dogma.
But there is a ftill further variety of elements : for the philofo-
phers, not conlidering matter in it felf, or in the general,
but only fome of the fenfations it excites in us; fome of them
refer all to the fenfe of light, and aflert lucid and obfcure, or
pellucid and cpake, to be the ekincnts of all things: and
others, regarding only the fenfe of touch, make hard and li-

quid, or hot and cold, the ele-mcnts of things.

In this latter clafii we are lo reckon Ariftotle; though his way
of proceeding was fomewhat different from the reft. For,
confidering the four principal qualities that fall under the fenfe
of touching, heat, cold, drynefs or hardnefs, and humidity or
liquidity: and obferving that two of thefe qualities might be
one and the fame thing ta:ken in two difterfint rebtioris° and
that they might be combined four v/aj-s ; he made four' ele-
ments-, the firft, cold and dry; the fccond, cold and moift;
the third, iiotandmoift; and the fourth, hot and dry.
Then, to give pioper names to thefe elements, he enquired in
what things thefe feveral elements feemed chieflv to prevail ?

Accordingly, taking the earth to be ihecoldeft, arid, at the fame
time, drieltofal] things,- he called the hrft f/fmf«f, eai'th.

And water, being the coldeft and moifteft of ail thino-s, he
called his fecond element, tuater. '

Again, judging air the moifteft and at the fame time hotteft of
all things, his third element he called air.

Laftly, fire being the hotteft and drieft of all thinf^s, his
fourth clement he denominated _/?7-f.

^

Thefe denominations gave occafio/i to fome, impertinently
enough, to miftake his meaning ; and to take this habitable
earth, this potable water, this air we breath, and this fire we
burn on our hearths, to be the four elements; notwithftandin.^
that the word element denotes a moft fimple thing; whereas
the bodies juft mentioned, are all exceedingly compound.
The Cartefians only admit ih^te. elements y which they pre-
tend are all that could arife from the firft divifion of matter ;

to explain their origin, they fuppofe the whole mafs of matter
in the univerfe, divided into an infinite number of particles of
unequal magnitudes, and of any figure at pleafure. Thefe fe-
veral particles they fuppofe further, to have been revolved, or
whirled, in various maimers, each round its centre ; fo as to
become truly feparate and apart.

Thus much fuppofed, it is impoftible but the angular, em.:-
nent, and implicated parts of the fevera! particles muft be

3 J ^ brck*
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trokeofF; and thus, though little before, they rnufl be made

continually to grow lefs till they arrive at a perfe£l rotundity.

By this means we get two kinds of determinate matter for the

two firfl: elements : the firft, a fine dult rubbed, or broke ofF

from the angles of the particles, till tiicy are turned round ;

which h the matter of the firji element, orthc fnateriafubti lis.

The other, the parts ihemfelves thus turned round, and

fmooth, which makes thefecond element.

And, as it is probable feme particles of matter may either fe-

parately, or conjunftly, ftiU retain irregular, hooked, and in-

tricate forms ; thefe conflitute the third element.

It is added, that the elements are convertible into each other;

for t\\c element, by becoming round, may become the fe-

cond ; and the fecond, by a continual comminution and fub-

tihzing, may become the firff.

Our great Sir Ifaac Newton, confidcrs the primary eleinents

of bodies on the atomical fyftem, thus : all things confidered, k

feems probable, that God in the beginning formed matter in

folid, nialfive, hard, impenetrable, moveable particles of fuch

fizes, and figures, and with fuch other properties, and in fuch

proportion to fpace, as mod conduced to the end for which

he formed them; and that thefe primitive particles, being

folids, are incomparably harder than any porous bodies com-

pounded of them ; even fo very hard as never to wear out

:

no ordinary power being able to divide what God made one in

the firft creation. While the particles remain entire, they

may compofe bodies of one and the fame nature and texture

in all a^es : but fhould they wear away, or break in pieces,

the nature of things depending on them, would be changed.

Water and earth, compofed of old worn particles, and frag-

ments of particles, would not be of the fame nature and tex-

ture now, withwaterand earth compofed of entire particles

in the beginning. And, therefore, that things may be lading,

the change of corporeal things are to be placed only in the

various feparations, and new aflbciacions and motionb of thofe

permanent particles : compound bodies being apt to break not

in the midft of folid particles, but where thofe particles are

Jaid together, and only touch in a few points. It (eems lo

him likewife, that thefe panicles have not only a vis inertia,

with the paflive laws of motion refulting therefrom, but are

alfo moved by certain active principles; fuch as is gravity, and

that which caufes fermentation and the cohefion of bodies. See

Gravity, Fermentation, and Cohesion.

Elements, in chemiftry, are the principles, or component

parts of natural bodies, into which they are refolvible by

£re, l^e.

The efFea of chemiftry is to analyfe or refolve bodies into

their elements.

The chemical elements are divided into aSflve and pajfive,

Thechcmifts are fomewhat divided as to th^r elements : the

generality of them, to the vulgar peripatetic water,

which they call phlegm ; and earth, which they call enpitt

inBvtuum ; add three more, vi-z. fait, fulphur, and mercury.

Salt, they hold, the principle of tafte ; and fulphur, of fmcll

and inflammability : as to mercury, which they alfo call fpirit,

fome hold it the principal of colours, but others deny thifi ; and,

in effeiSl, they agree in nothing, but that it is the moft fub-

tileand fpirituous yart.

The f-Ww/; of foffils are, i. Mercury, as the bafe ; 2. Sul-

phur, as the coagulator, or binder; 3. Salt; 4. Earth. The

dements of metals, are fulphur and mercury alone; mercury

as the bafe, or matter, and fulphur as the binder, or cement.

The elements of foffil falts, are an acid fpirit and infipid earth.

The of earths, are an oil, a little acid fait, andacalx.

The elements of fulphurs, are an acid fpirit, an oil, and an

earthy or metallic matter. Boerhaave.

But, after all, it muft be added, that there is no affigning

any precife number of i^z\v^\fA elements ; fome bodies yield-

ing more, and others lefs. And even thefe very elements

themfelves are reducible, by a further procefs,into other elements.

Thus, by repeated diftillations of wine, we fucceflively get a

fpirit of wine, a vapid water, a fubacid water, a more acid

water, oil, bitter yellow fpirit, and a caput mortuum, which is

lefoluble into earth, oil, tsV. Now, are thefe fo many feveral

elements? Add, that what they account an f/tvwf?!/, now that

it is feparated, is very different from what it was when it ex-

ifted in the mixt ; as appears hence, that upon remixing all

the elements a body is rcfolved into, the mixture will bear no

refemblancc to the firfl body.

In effedt, thefe elements fcem rather to be produced by the fire,

than feparated by it. Befide, that they are convertible, or at

leaft refolvible, into one another.—Thus fpirit of wine is

found to yield an acid, an oil, and a water : and falts yield

either an acid, oranalcali, with phlegm.

What makes the notion of the chemical elements fill! more

precarious Is, that a pot-herb, and a poifonous herb, fhall

fometimes yield ele7ne7its ^cxkdiiy ^Wkc; more fo, that the

fame plant analyfed at two different times. M. Homberg

has confidered the difficulties charged on elements, with great

attention.

The refult of numerous experiments made to afcertain the^

matter is: that the four principles, fait, oil, water, and earth.

are always found in all plants, in w!)at manner focver ana-
lyfed

: that thefe principles are more or lefs volatile, or fix'J

according to the different manners of analyfing : that tliis

difference anfei, not only from the different force of fire, but
alfo from the fermentation of tlie mixed, preceding the ana-
lyfis : that a vehement fire, rendering different elements eq-dA-

ly volatile, confounds them in the analyfis : that the fire eva-
porates, and abfoiutely lofes feveral parts: and that to have
the elements as pure as may be, only fermentation and a gentle
fire muft be ufed.

Elements, is alfo ufed figuratively, for the grounds and prin-
ciples of arts, and fciences.

Thus we fay, letters are the elements of fpeech : he does not
know the firft elements of grammar.
he Elements of mathematics have been delivered by fe-

veral authors in their courfes, fyftems, £5'c.—The firft work
of this kind, is that of Peter Hcrigon, in Latin and French,
publifticd in 1664, in ten tomes ; wherein are contained ihc
elements of Euclid, Euclids data, Apolknms Pergetus^ &c.
with t.\\tele?nenis of arithmetic, algebra, trigonometry, archi-

tecture, geography, navigation, optics, fpherics, aftrondmy,
mulic, perfpeifive, l^c. The work is remarkable for this,

that throughout, a kind of real and univerfal charaders are
ufed; fo that the demonftrations may be underftod by fuch
as only remember the charaiSers, without any dependance on
language or words at all.

Since Kerigon, the elements of the feveral parts of mathema-
tics have been laid down by others, particularly the Jefuic
Schottus, in bis cur/us malhemailcus, in 1674; Sir Jonas
Moor, in his new fyftem of mathematics, in 1681 ; De
Chalcs, in 1674 : Ozanam, m hh cours de mejthematique, in

ibqg. And above all, Chrift. Wolfius, in his elemejita ma-
thcjeos utiiverfa, in two vols. 410. The firft publifhed in

1713, and the fecond in 1715 ; a work never enough to be
commended.

The elements of Euclid, are the firft and beft fyftem of geo-
metry. We have abundance of editions, and comments o\x

the XV books of Euclid's eL-tncnts. Orontius Fincus, firft

publifhed the firff VI books in 1530; with notes to explain

Euclid's fenfe. The like did Peletarlus in 1557. Nic. Tar-
taglia made a comment on all the XV booka, about the fame
time, with the addition of fome things of his own : and the

like did Fran. Fluffates Candallu, a noble Frenchman, in the

year 1578, with confiderablc additions as to the comparifon,

and infcrlption of folid bodies ; which work was afterwards

re-pubiifhed Vv-ith a prolix comment by Clavius, whofe edition

has fince been reprinted, at various places and times.

De C hales, Herigon, and Commandinus, have likewife done
well upon Euclid's elements ; fo has Dr. Barrow, who is re-

markable for the concifenefs and firicfncfs of his demonftra-
tions. But as the whole XV books do not feem neceffary, ef-

pecially for young matJiematicians, fome authors have chofe
only the firft fix, with the eleventh and twelfth at moft ; it

would be endlefs to relate the feveral editions hereof : the two
beft are the French one of De Chales, and the Latin one of

And.Tacquet: the beft edition of the former of which is

that of Paris in 1709, by Ozanam ; and of the latter, that

of Cambridge in 1703, by Mr. Whifton,

Herlinus, and Dalj podius, have thrown all Euclid's demon-
ftrations into fyllogifms ; to fliew how by a concatenation of
fyllogifms, a compleat demonftration arifes. Pet. Ramus
didiked Euclid's order, as appears from' his difcourfe on the

XV istJ^'j fl/Euclid ; and therefore compiled 23 new books of
elements, in the order of the fchools ; but unhappily ; though
his example was afterwards followed by others, particularly

the Jefuit Gafton Pardies, in 16S0 ; Arnaud, in 1667; and
Fa. Lainy, 1111685; Poiynier, a French phyfician, in 1 704,
digefted Euclid into a new method : the like did Angelus de
Marchettis of Pifa, in 17C9, m his Euelides reformeitiis.

Element ef an area, called alfo its differential, is the rectan-

gle, VWl'B.^ (Tnb. Jnalyfts, fg. ]8.) of the femi-ordinate

PM, into the differential of the abfcifs. Pp. See Diffe-
rential.

ELEMI, or ElEMY, in pharmacy, a pellucid refin, of a

whitifii colour, intermixed with yellowifh particles, and often

much of the colour and confiftence of wax ; of a pretty brilk

bitter, though not difagreeable tafte i and a fmeli ibmewhat
like that of fennel.

It is ufually called though very improperly, inaf-

much as it takes fire readily enough, anddlflblves it in oleagi-

nous liquors, which are the chara£lers of a refin, not a gum.
I; flows from incifions made in the trunk, and large branches

of a large and tall tree, growing in Ethiopia, and Arabia

Fo^lix. It is atfo found in Apulia, a province of the king-

dom of Naples.

Pomet, in his hiftory, and Lemery in his dictionary of-

drugs, defcribe elemi us a white refin, bordering on green,

odoriferous, and brought from /ii'-thiopia, in cakes of two
or three pounds a-piece, and ufually wrapped up in the leaves

of the Indian Cane.

Ic is excellent in difeafes of the head ; and is proper fo digeff,

relolve
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refoK'c and fuppurate. It is held a kind of nafura! balfam
and is fovereign in the cure of all forts of wounds.
The true gum elemi is that above dcfcribed ; but there are fc

vera! ipiirious forts, fome natural, and others hiditious, fre-

quently fold for it. i

The failitious, or counterfeit, is ufually made df rofin waflied
in oil of afpic : though the ill fmell, and white coloar of this,

might eafiiy difcovcr the fraud. The natural gums> obtruded
for elemy^ are,

1*'. A gum brought from the American iflands, in cags of
different weights, covered up with the leaves of a plant^un-
Jcnown in Europe.
The 2d might be taken for common rofm, but for its fmel!,
which is fomewhat fweeter, and more aromatic.
The 3d is of an afh colour, bordering on brown, brought
over in large pieces, and very dry and friable.

Pomet does not take any of thefe for different genuine gums ;

but rather fiippofcs them to be originally elsmy^ only impure,
and coarfe, lince melted down, and made up by the lire,

ELENCHUS, EAErxOs, in logic, by the Latins called ar-
gumentum^ -^nd in^tiijilio, is a vicious, or fallacious argument,
which deceives under the appearance of a truth j the fame
with what is otherwife called fopbifm.

ELEOSACCHARUM, rather Er.iEasAccHARON, F.aAIO-
SAKx.APoN, in pharmacy, a mixture of fugar with a dittil-

ied oil ; in order to bring it to mix v-'ith fume aqueous fluid

for prefent ufe.

ELEPHANT*, Elephas, gives the denomination to an
ancient and honourable military order, conferred by the kintis
of Denmark, on none but peribns of the Inghelf quality, ai^d

extraordinary merit.

Jt is called the ard^^r nf the elephant, from its badge, which is

elephant, with a caftle on its ba.ck, fee with diamonds, and
hung on a water'd iky-colour'd ribbon, like the George in

England.

There are different fentiments as to tlie origin and inftitution
of this order : the firft is that of Mennenius and Hoepingius,
who attribute it to Chriftian IV. who was eieded king in

1584. The fecond, that of Selden and Imhof, who derive
it from Frederic II. elefled in 1542. Gregorio Leti goes
back as far aa Frederic L who reigned about the year 1530.
Bernard ReboUedus, will have king John to be the author
who began to reign in 1478. Aiifhelmius, Roffierus, and
Locfcher, huld it to have had its rife under Chriftian L father
of Frederic I. Laftly, Voigtius, Becman, and Bircherodius,
maintain Canutus VI. to have been the firft inftitutor; and'
the occafion thereof to have been the croifades. This prince
according to the chronology of Swaning, reigned towards the
clofe of theXIIth century, from the years 11 68, to i igi.
This, at leaft, we are certain of, that the order was fublift-

ingin the year 1494; there being a painting ftill extant,
done that year by count Reinden, a knight of this order'
And we hive even authentic evidences of tlie marquis of
Mantua's being created knight of the iame order by Chriifian
J. in 1474. There are bulls of pope Pius II. and Slxtus IV.
confirmmg the ftatutes of the order, authorizing the holding
of anemblies, or chapters, in the chapel of Roefchild, and
fettling the privileges of the knights.
The order was at firft called the order ef St- Mary, arila S-
Marix : though it feems to have had the appellation of the
elephant, as early as Chriftian I. Wimcfs the figure of an
elephant, lb otien ftruck on his coins, medals, i3c.

The manner of its inftitution is thus related : king Canutus
having fent a fleet againft the Saracens, inijSg, which took
Siluma and Ptolemais ; a gentleman among the Danifh croi-
fees, killed an elephant ; in memory of which extraordinarv
accident, the order was credled. This account is rendered the
more probably by this ; that it is referred to an sra, when
notijing was more common than to take the fpoils of a van-
quilhed enemy for armories, or cognizances : and accordini^-
ly (ome of the principal arms of the like kind now on foo^t,

e. gr
.
the lions of the low countries, had their rife at the time

of the croifades ; as is fhewn by Heuterius and Hoepingius.
Which circumilanccs greatly corroborate the opinion of tholi:,

wbo afcribe the order to king Canutus.
Beflarion brought with him a very ancient and rare coin
from the eaft to Rome

; whereon was feen the image of the
Holy Virgin, with an elephant. Du Puis takes this to have
been the badge, or fymbul of the Danes, engaged in the croi-
fades againft the Saracens ; and fuppofes it to relate to the or-
der of the elephant. The chancellor Fritfchius, had another
coin of the like kind, whereon was the image of the Holv
Virgin, an elephant, and a crefcent, which was ancientiv a
bearing in the arms of this order. Boifl'eau relates another an-
cient figure of the arms of this order, being tlic image of tbe-
Holy Virgin with four elephants, charged with towers. And
PetraSanaa, a fourth, v/hercin was "the Virgin with three
keys, and lour ,Vf,l/ja«i, and fpurs; whence it appears, that
the order was under the protcftion of the Holy Vir^^in. Ac-
cordingly, it is dill denominated the ereler cf St. Mary '.

T o the collar of the order hangs an elephant, with a filver
Jurret on its back, and underneath the elephant, an image
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i he chapel of Roefchild, was founded by Chriflian I for the
anemblie., or chapters of this order to be held in. It was at
litlt cal!.,,i the chapel ,f the three Hags, eapella trtum remm
aftern-ards frederic I. gave it the name ot the nyal ehapel
I he order was rcftored by Frederic II. who created abun-
dance of knights at the ceremony of his coronation, which is
the only time when the Danifii kings make any knights of
the elephant. Cliriftiaii V. augmented and enrielied it very
conhderably. In the year 1654, a grand chapter of the ordei
was held at Fredericsbarg, in the chapel of the knights,
wnerern fix (.lernian princeswere admitted into the order
IVehave a multitude of writings on thcfubiea of this order
whereof that of Janus Bircherodius may ferve for all the reft
It IS the lateit, moft ample, at.d learned. It was publifted at
Copenhagen, m 1705, under the title of Breviariam enuellre

;

iLLlHANlIASIS, m medicme, a kind of leprofy, called
Mia lepra arahtm, 111 contradiaion to tlie libra !.ra:arum,
which IS another difeafe.

The ehphmtiaf,!, is thus denominated, by reafon thdfe feized
therewith have their arms, and legs, big, fwollen, and tu-
berous

;
the skin bloated, yet rough to the touch, and all

wrinkled and rugofc like the skin of an elephant.
J hz elephantiaf,,, is a dileafe unknown in our parts of the
world at leail in thefe days. Some authors call it lemwr,,,
and othmfatyrtaf,!. The Greets call it sAej^il,,,,; ; and
lometiroes s*s?«. elephant, alfo sA=p»1,a, and «sW«»M&.
i he elephanttafi, gr,,e,rum, 0, l,-pra arabam, is defcribed byUeodatus, as a contagious difeafe, infefling the body with acroud of evils m i t. The skin of the fa?e, k„ees,^lbows,
higns hand.s, and feet is befet with moveable, indolent tuber-Uesof a hvid colour, tending to rednefs : in the mouth, fi-a e, audjj^,, ,,,, arife tubercles, foaretiraes yellow,

a d fometimes hvid
: ,n the intervals between the toes, and

the f V "P''^''''">' ^"'^ callous parts
thereof, as aifo m other pans of the limbs, break out ulcers,
winch penetrate the cutis, are very broad, and keep fpread.

™i '""i ''P' ' "P"" = vio-
lence, yield blood, and yet are indolent. Add, that ulcers eattlK Hole

; tumours rife about the ears ; and the lips thickch,and the feet and hands are wonderfully bloated.
f.tmuller Haly Abbas, and others, fpeak of the elethantla-
Ji! as a ruddy livid fwelling chiefly of the feet and le»;

; with
varices, and u cers

; which diftend and make the ieet appear
like thofe of elephants. '

'

the qualities of elephants.
The term is chiefly applied to certain books of the ancientKomans, wherein were recorded the tranfaftions of the em-
pertjrs, and the proceedings, acis, Ue. of the fenate Thiswe learn from Pollio, and Vopifeus in the life of the empe-
ror Tacitus, where he oblerves that in the 6th prefs of theUlpian library, was kept one of thefe Ubrl elephanlini

; where-

^.'^dldi^ f ^°"/''°' WOK down the decrees,and edidts of the fenate.
In fome of thefe books, were regiflred all the acls and pro-ceedings of the fenate.and the magiflrates ofRome ; in others,
the proceedings and events in the provinces, the armies, faV
1 here were above thirty-five large volumes of them, as manJ

things belonging to the cenfus. They were renewed every
five years with the cenfors

; and were all anciently kept in thes:ranum, or public treafury, i„ the temple of S«urn
Vlgenere, and leveral others, believe thele books to have been
called clrphantene, by reafon of their enormous bulk, « i asbig as elephants, or bullocks. }iut Loifel on the XVIIlh chap-
ter of theXIth book of Aulus Gellius, gives us a difl:-erent
etymology

; and aflhres us they were calle'd etehhintine be-
caulecompofed of ivory leaves, or tablets, which every body
krrows IS a produflion of the elephant. And, accordingly-^

?he inrft" ^^"f"!' u^"'"''
'"> ""y "^^^ '"i«=^o onthe intcftines of elephants.

Voffius does not tleny indeed, but that they might have heenn.ad o ivory; b„, bei„g there were fev-eral other book"and tablets, made of that matter, as appears from Martial

Y
^IV. epigr 3. and a hundred other ancient authors, andtrom what we have fiiewn under the term Diptyc it does

not appear, why the name ekplmntine Diouid be peculiarly
appropriated to thefe.

'

Martial does not give the name elephantlnm, but eboreus of
ivory, to the tablets mentioned in the place laft quoted ',io-
rei pugillares

: Alexander ab Alexandra Gcniel. JDier. L 11
c. 2. makes mention ol the lliri elephantlni : fo alfo does'SjI-
ma.iuson thcpafl'agein Vopilbus, juft quoted

; where he refutes
Scaliger, maintains that thefe books were of ivory, and fliews
that the ancients ufed the word elephas, forh'iry; witnefs
\ irgil ^neid. L. III. V. 464. and Scrvius on the fame- and
elephantmus, for what was of ivory ; witnefs Martianus

Capella
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tapella, and Ifidore In his gloffes. He ftiews further, that

it was no impoffible thing to write on ivory, as Scaliger had

fuggefted ; that they did not make ufc of a goofc quiU as we

do, nor of ink hke ours : but of ruflics, or reeds, formed al-

ter a different manner from our pens, and of ink fit to take

upon ivory. The matter of faiS, in fine, he afTerts, is clear

from Martial, and Plautus in his Moftellaria.

ELEVATION*, the altitude, or height, of anything. See

Altitude.
* The word is formed from chnjare, to raife., or lift up.

Elevation of aJiar^ or other point, in the fphere, is anarch

of the verticle circle, intercepted between fuch ftar, or other

point, and the horizon.

Hence, as the meridian is a verticle circle ; a meridian alti-

tude, or elevation^ i. e, the elevatio!^ of a point in the meridian,

is an arch of the meridian, intercepted betjvecu that point,

and the horizon.

Elevation of the pole^ denotes the altitude of the pole above

the horizon of any place ; or an arch of the meridian, inter-

cepted between the pole, and the horizon.

Thus, in Tab. JJrcnomy.fig. 4. A Q_hcing fuppofed the equa-

tor, H R the horizon, HZPN the meridian, and P the

pole ; PR is the elevation of the pole.

In which fenfe elevation rtands oppofed to deprcjpoii or depth.

See Depression.
The elevation of the pole, is always equal to the latitude of the

place; that is, the arch of the meridian intercepted between

the pole, and the horizon, is always equal to the arch of the

fame meridian, intercepted between the equator and the zenith.

Thus the north pole is elevated 51"^ 32' above the horizon of

London : and there is the fame diflance, or number of degrees

between London and the equator ; fo that London is likewife

in 51° 32' of northern latitude.

Toobferve the ehvation of the pole of any place. See PoLU,

and Latitude.
Elevation of the equator , is anarch of the meridian, lefs than

a quadrant, intercepted between the equator, and the horizon

of the place.

Thus A Q, as before, reprcfenting the equator, HR the ho-

tizon, P the pole, and H Z P N the meridian ; H A is the

elevation of the equator. See Eqjjator.'

The elevations of the equator, and of the pole, together, are

always equal to a quadrant : confequently, the greater the

'elevation of the pole, the lefs the elevation of the equator ;

and vice verfa.

Thus in the figure juft cited P A, is fuppofed by the con-

ftruflion a quadrant ; and H A + AP-f- PR ^ iemi-circle :

confequently H A 4- P R is a quadrant.

Tofnd the F.i,EV A.T ION of the equator.—Find the elevation of

the pole, alter the manner hereafter diredled under the article

Pole.
Subllrafl the elevation found, from a quadrant, or qo°, what

remains is the elevation of the equator. Thus, the elevation oi

the pole 51'' 32', being fubflrafted from 90°, leaves the ele-

vation of the equator 38° 28'.

Elevation, in architecture, denotes a draught, or defcription

of the principal face, or fide of a building ; called alfo its up-

right., or orthography. See On. thog R aph v.

Elevation, we alfo find ufed in fome writers of perfpeitlve,

for the fcenography, or pcrfpeflive reprefmtation oi the whole

body, or building. See Scenography.
Elevation, in the Romifh religion, is applied to that part of

the mafs, wherein the priefl; hoiffs, or raifes the hoft, with

the cup, above his head, for the people to adore it j after

having firll confecrated, and adored it himfelf.

The priefl:, who officiates at mafs, rings a bell at the eleva-

tion ; to apprize the people to caft their eyes upon their new

formed faviour, and adore him.

St. Louis decreed, that they fhould fall on their knees at the

elevation^ in imitation of certain religious whom he does not

name. The Chartrcux, and the religious de la Trappe, ftill ob-

ferve this ceremony of proftrating themfelvesat the elevation.

Jngh o/Elevation, in mechanics, is the angle ARB, {Tab.

Mechanics, fig. 47.) comprehended between the line of direc-

tion of a projectile A R, and the horizontal line A B. Sec

Projectile, and Angle.
"Elilv AT ion of a canon or mortar piece., is the angle, which the

chafe of the piece, or the axis of the hollow cylinder, makes

with the plane of the horizon,

ELEVATOR, Elevatorjum, in chirurgery, an inflru-

ment ufed to raife up bones, as thofe in fraftures of the fkull,

vhen beaten, or crulhed in, with blows, or the like.

There are dented elevators.^ and elevators with three feet,

called elevatores triploides.—The elevator made lever wife, is a

new invention : 'its ufe is in drawing teeth. One extremity

of it is flat, to reft on the gum, at the bottom of the tooth,

and the other hooked, like one of the branches of a pelican,

to fallen hold of the tooth.

Elevator, in anatomy, is a name common to feveral muf-

cles, which do the office of raffing or lifting up the parts

they belong to ; of equal import with JttoUens and Levator.

See'LEvATOK, and Attollens. Such are the
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StEVATOR ali£ nafi, a mufcle, or pair of mufcles of the iiofe,

of a pyramidal figure, very narrow, though flefhy at its ori-

nation on the fourth bone of the upper jaw ; and very broad
and thin at its termination on the iide of the ala nah. — Its

aflion is to pull the a!a upwards, and turn it outwards. See

Tah. Anat. (Myol.}/^. I. /;r. o.

Elevator auris, or attollem auriculam, h m reality no more
than a part of the mufcle of the fca'p, with fomt- fielh fibres

in it, as it defcend:i over the ternpota! mufcles to the upper
part of the concha.—'Its ailiou is fcarce vilibte ; the auricles

being hardly perceived in men to have ordinarily any motion
at alL—See Tab. Anat. (Myol) fg. 6, n. ^.fig. I. n. 13.

Elevator labiorum communis, a mufcle of the lips, arifing

fru!Ti the fourth bone of the upper jaw, and terminating at

the angle of the lips, under the zygomaticus. See Tab. Anat.
(Myol)/^. I. n. 4-

EhEv hT OR labii infe?-ior!s, is a mufcle that arifes from the

fecond bone of the under jaw, below the incifores. It de-

fcends, and paffes under the zygomaticus, and is inferted in-

to the under lip.

This, affifted by a fmal!, but ftrcng pair of mufcles, arifing

from the gum of the dentes incifivi, and dcfcending dire£lly,

is inferted into the lower part of the ikin of tlie chin ; and
ftrves to pull the fkin of the chin upwards, and confequently

to thruft up the lip,

^levator labii fuperioris, arifes from the upper part of the fe-

cond bone of the upper jaw; and defcending obliquely, is in-

ferted into the upper lip, above the denies incitvi.— It dtaws

up the lip. See Tab. Anat. (Myol) fig. i, n. 3. and w. 5.

Elevator ocuH, one of the mufculi refti of the eye, ferving

to draw it upwards. See Rectus, and Eye.
ELEVE, a term purely French ; though of late ufed alfo in

our language. Literally it fignifies a difciple, or fcholar,

bred up under any one ; being formed from the Italian, allievoy

an apprentice or novice.

It was firff ufed by the French writers in fpeaking of painters

:

fuch a painter was an elsve oi da Vinci, of Raphael, ^e.
From painting, it came to be applied to fuch as ftudied, or

learned any other art under a maifer. In the Royal Academy
of fciences, there were 20 f/ff^'J ; and in that of infcriptions,

10 eleves. The eleves are to a£t in concert with the pen-

fionaries. See Academy,
We are not afraid, fays M, Fontenelle, to compare a fimple

clcve, fuch as M. Amontons was, to one of the greateft

members the academy ever had, [M. Mariotte] The name
s/cOT, with us, implies no difference as to merit ; it only fig-

nifies fomewhat of lefs feniority, and furvivance.

The denomination eleve, however, has been fince fupprefled,

and that of adjoint fubffituted in its room; by reafon every

body did not know the fenfe affixed to it by the academy.
And now the penfionary academifls have not, as formerly,

each of them an eleve : but the eleves are become adjoints,

or afTociates of the academy,

ELEUSINIA *, in antiquity, the myfteries of the goddefs

Ceres ; or the religious ceremonies performed in her honour :

thus called from Eleufis, a maritime town of the Athenians,

wherein was a temple of that goddefs, famous for the celebra-

tion of thefe myfteries.

* Some writers c;dl the city, where the deifima were celebrated,

FJdfma, not Ektifii : Harpocration confirms this orthography,

in deriving its name from Ehufinus, a fon of Mercury : to-

which opinion, Paufanias tikewlfe adheres in his Attics.

Others, who write it E^dt^/f, ad-vent, fuppoTe it thus called,

by reafon Ceres, after running over the world in fearch of her

daughter, ilopped here, and put an end to her parfnit. Dio-
dorcs Siculus, L. V, will have the name Eleujis to have been

given this city, as a monument to poftericy, that corn, and
the art of cultivating it, were brought from abroad into Attica.

The eleufinia were the moft folemn and facred ceremonies in

ufe among the Greeks; for which reafon they were called

myfieries by way of em'mence. They are faid to have been

inftituted by Ceres herfelf, at Elcufis, in memory of the Zeal-

and affection wherewith the Athenians received her.

This is the account Ifocrates gives in his panegyric ; but Dio-
dorus SicL>lus ad'ures uSj, L. VI. that the f/fi^/z^/'a were infti-

tuted by the Athenians, in gratitude to Ceres, for having

infiructed them to lead a lefs barbarous, and rufiiclife. Yet
the fame author, in the firft book of his Bibliotheca^ relates

the thing in another manner.

A great drought, fays he, having occafioned a miferable fa-

mine throughout all Greece
;
Egypt, which had that year

reaped a moft plentiful harveft, beffowed part of the fruits

thereof upon the Athenians. It was Eriflhcus that brought

this extraordinary fupply oi^ corn ; in commemoration of which

benefaflion, Eriilheus was created king of Athens, who in-

ftrutSied the Athenians In thefe myfteries, and the manner of

celebrating them.

This account comes near to what we are told by Plerodotus

and Paufanias, vlx. that the Greeks learned their gods, and

their religion from the Egyptians.

Theodoret, L. I, Grescayiic. JfftB . writes that it was Orphe-

us, not Eri£lheus, who made this eftablifiiment ; and who infti-

tuted for Ceres, what the Egyptians pra-frlfsd Ibrlfis: which

fsntitnent
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fentimcnt is confirmed by die fclioiiaft on the Alceftis of Euri'

pedes.

Ekufii^ the city where thefe myfteries were celebrated, was
fo jealous of the glory thereof, that when reduced to the laft

extremities by the Athenians, it would not furrender but on
this condition, that the deiifiv.la fhould not be taken away
thoirgh thefe were no religious ceremonies peculiar to the
town, but were held common to all Greece.
The matter of thefe niylleries, as related by Arnobius and
Ladlantius, was an imitation, or reprefen ration of what my
thologifts teach of Ceres. They laftcd feveral days i during
which, the people run about with burning torches in their

hands ; facritlced abundance of victims, not only to Ceres,
but alfo to Jupiter ; made libations, from two vefiels, one of
them to theeaft ; and the other to the weit ; marched in pomp
to Ehtifis, making paufes from time to time, wherein thev
fung hymns, and fiicrificed victims : and tiiis they performed,
not only in going to Eleufss^hMt in returning baclcto Athens^
For tire relt, they were obliged to Iceep it an inviolable /ecret -

and the law contjemned to death any one who fhould dare to
divulge their myileries. Tcrtullian in his book agaiiiif the
Valeritinians, relates that the iigure fhewn in the ekiifinw^ and
"which was fo expreily prohibited to be made public, was'that
tif a man's ptivy parts ; Theodoret, Arnobius, and Clemens
Alexandrinus, likewife make mention of it ; but he fays it was
the figure of a woman's privities.

The day after the feaft, the fenate afl'embled at Ehnfis, appa-
rently to examine whether every thing had been manaoed ac-
cording to order.

^

There were two kinds of dfufuua, thegriat and dK/ifi.- thofc
we have been hitherto fpeakiiig of were the greater.
The lig}r were inftituled in favour of Hercules : lijr that hero
dellring to be initiated into the former; and the Athenians
not being able to gratify him therein, by reafon the law pro-
hibited any Ifranger being admitted; being loth however to
give him an abfolute denial, they ihllitutej new elmfiriu:
whereat he alTifted. The greater were held in the month
Bocdiomion, which anfwercd to our ."^uguft ; and the leffcr
in the month Antheftcrion, which happened in our Januarv
People were only brought to parlake (if tliefe ceremonies by
degrees

:
at firft, they were ro be purified ; then admitted to

the leffer £/fr^«w
; and at laft initiated in the greater. Thofe

who were yet only at the leifer, were called myfia ; and thofe
admitted to the gteater, epopix, or tplm, i. c. inroeflors.
They were ufually to undergo a probation of five years, ere
they palled from the lefliir to the areatcr. Sometimes, indeed
they were contented with a (ingle year ; immediatelv aftej
which, they were admitted to the moft fccret relioious parts
of the ceremony.—Meur.r,us has an exprels treatfie on the
ileufmia, where moft of thefe points are proved

ELEUTHERIUS », EaEtgEPIos, in amiqui'ty, a Greek
word figmtymg, liberator, or dt-Uvmr ; it was ufed by the i

Greeks as a furname, or epithet of Jupiter, given him on •

occahon of his having gained them the viaory over Mardo- i

nrus, general of the Perlians, and killed as they fay qoocoo
nienot hisarmy, and by that means deliver'd them from the

Idanger the were in of being brought under the Pcrfian yoke.
The word is formed from, sMyUtiQ-, fret.

There were alfo fcaffs folcmnizcd on this occafion, in hono'ir
of Jupither Elmtherim, and called Elmtheria. They were
held every five years, with races of armed chariots, Sc —The
fcholiafi on Pindar, Olymp. 0,1. 7, fays, they were celebrated
atPlatea, the place where the viflory was obtained.

ELICIT, orELlciTE, in ethics, is applied to an sQ of the
will, immediately produced by, and of the will, and received
within the lame.

Such are willing, nilling, lofing, hating, Wc. Thefe afls are
denominated rlicll, by reafon being before in the power of the
will, they arc now brought forth into afl. But they arc fo
far intrinlic, that fome authors confider them as the will it !

felf
;
and deny they ought to be diftinguiflicd from it, any

jmorc_ than light is to be dilUnguiflicd from the fun,
^LIGENIDO ^iVrWora. See the article Visidario.

|ELIGIBILITY *, in the Romifh canon law. A htll ef
ElloiBiLlTY, is a bull granted by the pope, to certain per-
fons, to-qualify them to be chofen, or inverted with an office,
or dignity, whereof they were before incapable, by reafon of
want of age, birth, or the like.

* 'Tic word is formed of tlic Latin, ,Ug,r,, to chnfe ; whence
the word cUgjhirnas, &c.

In feveral churches in Germany, a perfon who is not of the
chapter, cannot be cleflcd bifhop, without a bull oS ellziUlm.

Li^lKt,. hee the article Conge (^(? WrVf.
ELISION, in grammar, the cutting off, or fupprelTin^ a vow-

ef at the end of a word, for the fake of found, or mrafure.
Ehjims are but little known in Englilh : in Latin, French
iS'c they arc frequent; and conllfl moftly in fuppreffions of
the final „, and f.-As in Phyllida am ante alias.-Si ad

,•uttutum Jp^Stes^ &c.
In writing, ,i;jlo„, are often marked by an apoffrophe • as !

epn qn'mqua:ram,tor,gme. Ermn' egote'f hn emme. l^mMi,,' I

for &c. Celt- efpa ance, for cite: t hmivie, for lib„„m!.VOL. i.

ELK
In the pronunciation we make frequent elijiom, but do not
mark them in writing, thus wc write rifque r/, but pronounce;
rifj' tt. So the French pronounce urC ami, but write une
ame. In effifft, they never mark any elijions but at the end
of the monofyllables.yV, ite, li, ti, ce, que, and la. They never
elide the 3, nor», not i, but in the the coniunaion / before
rf; nor a but i.T la.

In pocify, the fyllable where there is a yowel elided, is never
reckoned

: and great care is taken to avoid the clafhing of
fyllablcs, where there is no elljhn; this making what they
call a liiatm, or ctiafm.

Some reduce the ectbUpf.s under the head of eUjIons : as in mir.-
Jhum, horrendum, ingms,h.i. See Ecthlipsis.

L
*. i" pharmacy, lie. the infallng, fccthing, or

boilmgof any medicine m a proper liquor, gently, and for a
coiifiderabic time : amounting to what, in the dreffing of
meats, we callJieiulug.

* The word is formed froju the Latin, lixare, to boil, or boil
in water.

The liquor ordinarily ufed in elixatuni, is fpting or river wa-
ter

: tliough on fome occafions they uli; fpirit, milk, whey,
beer, or the like.

The ordmary purpofcof elliatkn, is to extraft the virtue out
of the medicine,- and impart it to the liquor. Though it is

fometimes alfo ufed to free the parts of animals, plants, ^c.
of their crudities; as well as tofoften, and make them tender ;
to take away from foods, or medicaments, any difagreeable
tafie, or other ill quality ; to feparate the earthy or grofier
parts, and fjr other intentions.
Decnaion is alfo a fort of elixation. See Decoctiok.

LI^IXIR in medicine, a compound tinfiure, or ell'ence, drawli
from a mixture of feveral ingredients, by infuling ttiem in a
proper menftruum.

• Menage derives the word from the Arabic, elxjir, properly
fignifying/;oi.?/£,«, by reaion elixirs have the force of break-
ing djfeaiia : others, more naturally derive it from ihe Arabic
aletjiro, all anilicial cxtraUion of fome cirence ; others from
t .eljreek eAaisr, ail, .and ir^p, Idraru, q, d. an extrafl ofMe oil, which IS the elTenrial part of mixts. Others from the
Greek verb, I help, or ajijl, by reafon of the creat
luccours we receive from elixirs.

An f/mV is properly a ftrong, fpirituous liquor, or juice, to
be taken inwardly

; containing the pureft, and moft efTica-
cious parts of feveral mi.xed bodies, communicated to it by in-
fulion and maceration.
Quincy defines it a ftrong infufion in fome menftruum
whereby the ingredients themfelves arealmoft difTolved, and a
Liquor thus acquired of a thicker confiftcncethan an ordinary
tincture.

Boerhaayc eonfiders an f&iV as a compound magiftery, /. e
a conipound of various bodies, changed after the fame'manner
;!S a Imgle body is in a magiftery.
Spirits drawn from vegetables, e. the ftrong, or fpirituous
waters of vegetables, are ufually the bafis of elixirs and the
menftruum, or diffolvent, whereby the cirence of the other
ingredients is drawn or feparated. Spirit of wine is the bell:
and moft commodious menftruum of all.

The Charletans abufe the term elixir, and apply it to abun-
dance of fimple extuas, or tinSures ; only ro put them ofF
at the higher price.—Some authors, for elixir, ufc the word
quintejjence.

Elixir Proprietatis, is a remedy firft invented by Paracelfus •

compofed of aloes, myrrh, and faff'ron ; the tinflure, or of-
fence whereof, is drawn by putting them to difTolve, or digeft
with fpirit of lulphur.—Some add fpirit of wine to the fpitil of
fulphur.

CroUius takes this elixir to be the balm, or balfam of the an-
clems ; adding, that it contains all the virtues of the natural
balm. It comforts and fortifies the heart and fiomach
digcftion, purifies the blood, and promotes fwcat.

Elixir, among the alcliymifts, is ufed for the phllofopher's
ftoiic, or the powder of projcaion.—And fometimes, for
univcrfal medicine, which will cure all difeafcs.
of excellence the grand elixir.

affifts

called by way

Thofc two things, moft alchymifts take to coincide
; fo that

See
what will make gold, they think will cure all difeafes
PniLOSOPHER'S-5/(j«e.
The notion of a grand elixir is of a long fianding. Kir-
<;hcr aft^ures us, that the ancient Egyptians had a method of
drawing an elsxir from the hardeft' and moft precious fub-
i ances which on account of its fubtility and perfection,
they called heaven. And this he takes to be that admirable,
and celeftial water, capable of removing all difeafcs ; called
alio the/ssf, and the philofipher'sJlone ; as being drawn from
precious ftones

; and fometimes, by the hermetica] denomina-
tions, aquauita:, vegetablefeed aftusttire, filarfei,l,kc.Oed
.'%^/. Tom. II. p. 430.

ELKS r/i7tur, in pharmacy, a drug, fuppofed to be good againft
the epilepfy

; known in the fbops by the name of unru'ec
aleis. ' ^

The animal that yields them, called by the Latins, aUe; by
the Germans, French, ctfc. WW ; and by us, »tf , is a wij'd
beaft, found in thcforerts of Mifcovy, Sweden, and Pruffia;

3 K. k bu5



ELL
DLit more abundantly in Canada, and moft parts of North

America,

It is about the fize and figure of a mule ; only its" fnout bigger,

its tail fhort, its feet cloven ; and that it bears a large ramage,

or horn, like that of a deer, weighing three, and fometimes

four hundred weight. That anatomized in the royal acade-

my of fcicnces, was five foot feven inches long. Its hair_ is

brown, and about the length of that of a goat, its ears nine-

inches long, and four broad ; and its tail not above two inches :

its neck fliort and thick : it's fUin Itrong and hard, though

thin ; its flefh very delicate,, efpecially that of the female
:
and

the ligaments of its joints exceeding ftrong ; which has occa-

fioned fame authors to fay, that its legs had no joints at all

;

and that it was this made it fo ready at fiiJingon the ice, to

fave itfelf from the wolves.—It neither runs, nor bounds ;
but

its trot is almoft equal to the fwifteft running of a deer.—

Pauianias fays, that the male has horns : and Csefar, that the

female hath none; but we find that both have.

The hunting of the dk^ is une of the principal and moft a-

o-reeable employments of the favages of Canada, Accadie, isc.

They chufe a time when the fnow is on the ground ; in which

the bead is apt to fmk and ftick. When they have killed

enough with their fire arms, to feaft for feveral days ; they flea

them, and fend the (kins to the French, who drefs them in

oil, like the buffalo skin.

The favages likewife take care to cut off the left hind foot of

each beaft ;
efpecially if it be a female; the hoof of which foot

is that applauded remedy for the falling ficknefs.

Ancient authors tell us, that to catch the e/i, the northern

people wateh the occafion when it falls down of the epilepfy ;

which it frequently does ; and that they lay hold of it ere it

can recover Itrength enough to put its left foot in its ear,

which cures it immediately.

And hence it is, tliat the notion of its virtue, in the cure of

thai difeafe, had its rife. The Germans call it clouL, that is,

niifcry, by rcafon of the mifery it is reduced to in falling fo

often into the epilepfy ;
though it has its remedy alwaysabout

it ; which has given people reafun to fufpeit, that the virtue

attributed to it is fabulous.

Accordingly, Olaus Magnus fays. It is the outer iioof of the

right foot, that the elk thus puts in its.ear to cure the epilepfy;

which being impoiTible, it fhould feein as if Olaus only fpoke

of it by way of fneer.

He adds, that the blows which the elk deals are fo flrong, that

with its hind feet it will even break the trees ; and with its

fore feet pierce the hunters through and through.

Pomet gives us the marks to diflinguifh the genuine eUsdaws ;

but as their virtue is very equivocal, not to (;iy abfolutely falfc,

there is no great harm in being deceived : the opinion alone

may ferve for the reality.

ELL, L7ka, a meafure, which obtains under different denonii-

natioiis, in mofl countries.

The ell is thefiandard, or meafure, whereby cloths, fluffs,

linnens, filks, S^c. arc ufually meafured, or eftimated ; an-

fwering, in good meafure, to the yard of England, the canna

of Italy, the vara of Spain, the palm of Sicily,

Servius will have the ell to be the fpace contained between the

two hands when ftretched forth ; but Suetonius makes it only

the cubit.

The ells which occur moft frequently in England, are EngUJl}

and Flemjjb: thcell Engli/h contains three feet nine inches ; or

one yard one quarter Englifb meafure : the ell Flemijh, con-

tains 27 inches, or three quarters of a yard ; fo that thcell

Enelifti is to the Flemifh c// as five to three.

M. Ricard, in his treatifeof commerce, reduces the elh thus;

an hundred ells of Amfterdam, are equal to ninety eight,

three quarters of Brabant, Antwerp, and Bruffcls ; to fifty

eight and an half of England and Ffance; to an hundred and

twenty of Hambourg, Francfort, Leipfic and Cologne ; an

hundred twenty five of Breflaw : an hundred and ten of

Bergen and Drontheim : and an hundred and feventeen of

Stockholm,

ELLIPSIS"*, in geometry, one of the conic fe£lion3 ; popu-

larly called an oval.

* The word is formed from the Greek, eWM'-^if, dcjidentyy a

deiioininarion which the ancient Greek geometricians gave this

figure, by reafoii, among other properties, this is one, chat the

fquares of the ordinate.-^ are lefs than, or defei^ivc of, the

reilangles under the parameters iind abfcilTes.

1'hc ellipfis, to define it from its form, is a regular, continued

curve line, including a fpace that is longer than broad; where-

in are two points equally diftant from the two extremes of the

length; from which, two right lines being drawn to any
point, affunied at pleafure in the ellipfis^ their fum Is equal to

the length of the ellipfts.

Thus, In the eUipfis AEBMD, '^c. {"tab. Comes, f.g. 21.) the

lines Fa and fa drawn fiom the two points F and f, equally

diftant from the two extremes A and B, are equal to AB.
Or, taking the elUpfis^ as geometricians frequently do, for

the fpace contained, or included within this curve line;

it is defined a figure, contained under one fingle oblong

line, and having two unequal axes, or diameters AB and DE.

ELL
The greater axisof the f/Z/g/rr, or the right Ime reprefentini-

the length of the elllpfis AB, or of the Ipace Included by the.

ellipfiSy is called the tranfverfe axis, or diameter : and the leffer

axis, reprefenting the breadth of the ellipfis DE, the conjugate,

orfecond axis.—The two axes always blffeft each other at

right angles. See Axis.

The two axes are the two greateft diameters of the elUpJts,

but there are an infinity of other different diameters. See

Dia.met£r, ^c.

The centre ofan Ellipsis, is the point C, wherein the two
axes interfedt. See Centre.
The two points F and f, in the greater axis, equally diltant

from the extremes thereof A and B, are called the foci, or

innbiUci of the ellipfis ; from which two lines, drawn to the

circumference of x\\s ellipfis, as already obferved, are equal to

the greater axis. See Focus.

The ellipfis, confidering it as a conic feiSIoHj that is, as 2

curve arifing from a fection of the cone, is heft defined

fiom its genefis, or the manner of its produftlon, thus: an

ellipfis is a curve line, produced by cutting the cone ABC,
[fig. -21;. n*^. 2.} by a plane, in fuch manner, as that the axis

of thefection DE, meets with the diameter of the bait; AB,
produced to F.

Or, defining it from one of its known properties affutned ;

an ellipfis is a curve line, wherein th^ fquare of the femi-ordi-

nate PM, is to the re£fangle of the fegments of the axis AP
and PB ; as the parameter, is to the axis.

Thus, if AB^a, the parameter—b ; PM^y ; AP=y :

then will b : a: ; y^ : zx—x'^. Confequently ay'^ab x—b.r-.

See Conic fe^iion.

Hence, 1". 7^=bA"—b.v^ : a. That is, the fquare of the

femi-ordinate, is equal to the redlangle of the parameter into

the abfcifs ; abating another reftangle of ihe fame abfclfs into

a fourth proportional to the axis, parameter and abfcifs.

2". To find the axis, parameter y and femi-ordinate of an
Ellipsis. The parameter, abfcifs, and femi-ordinates,

in an being given ; the axis Is found by making i,

b : y : : V : VS 2. x —y^= [hx—y^) : x=x : a.

b b b

3^. The axis AB, the abfcifs AP, (fig. 11.) and tiie ferhl-

ordinate PM being given, the parameter AG is thus found :

make AI;=FM; and from A, through M, draw the right

line AL, In I ere£t a perpendicular LI : then, fince AP :

PM::AN:LI; Ll=y":-r. Produce PM to O, till PO
— LI= y^ ; .V and from B, through O, draw the right line

BG, In A ere£l a per.dlcular GA=^ay^ : {ar—
.\-J ; this

will be the parameter AG.
4.'^. The axis A B, and the parameter AG being given, wc
can aflign every abfcifs, as BP, its femi-ordinate PN ; bv
drawing a line GB to the parameter A G, which is perpen-

dicular to the axis AB : then, eredtlng a perpendicular P N,
make PL—PH. Laftly, on AL defcribe a femi-circle.

To find the foci, conjugate axis, ratio of the ordinates, ^c.
of an ellipfis.— 1°. From B to L (fig. 19.} fet off" half the

parameter; then will CL— -I a—fb. In the centre C credt

a perpendicular CK., meeting the femi-circle defcribed on
AL. Thus will CK—,y/ [^a^—5 ab.) Therefore, making
CF— C K ; F will be the locus.—The latter equation fur-

nifties us this theorem.

If the axis A B, be cut in the focus F, the re£fang;le under ihc

ferments of the axis A F, F B will be fubquadruple of the redl-

angie under the parameter and the axis. See Focus.
5*^. The parameter, and axis A B given, the conjugate axis is

eafily found ; as being a mean proportional, between the axil

and parameter. Confequently, the parameter is a third pro-

portional to the greater and lefTer axis. Add, that the fquare

of half the conjugate axis, is equal to the rei5ia/igle, under the

diftance of the focus from the vertex, and its complement to

the axis,

6*^. Imn ellipfis, the fquares of the femi-ordinates PM, pm,
tifc. are to each other as the re£fangles under the ferments

of the axis. Hence DC^: PM ^CB^ AP. PB. ~ Con-
fequently DC^ : CB^^PM^ : AP. PB. That Js, th-^

fquare of the lefs axis is to the fquare of the greater ; as tha

fquare of the femi-ordinate, to the re£tangle under the feg-

ments of the axis.

7°. The right line FD
(fig. 24.. _) drawn from ths focus F, to

the extremity of theconjugate femi-axis; is eq,ual to half the

tranfverfe axis AC.

;

Hence, the conjugate axes being given, the foci aje eafi'y de.

termined. For, blfleiSiing the greater axis A B in C ; from C
erc£t a perpendicular CD, equal to the conjugate feml-axis.

Then from D, with the interval CA, the foci F and f ars.

determined,

8*^. To defcribe an ellipfis.—The fum of two right lines FM„
and f m drawn from each focus of an ellipfis., F and f to the-

fame point of the periphery M, being equal to the gieiter axis

AB : the conjugate axes of an ellipfis being given,' the e'lipfiis Is-

eafily deltiribed. For, determining the foci F and f, as already

direfted ; and fixing two nails therein, and' about thele nails,

tying a tbread F M f, equal to the length of the greater a>:i&

AB-



ELL
AB : the thread beiiig ftretched, and a ftyle, or pin, applied

at its extent, the duct or fweep of the ii:yie or thread abouc

the nails will defcribe an ellipfis.

9*^. The rectangle under the fcgments of the conjugate axis,

is to the fquare of its letni-ordiiiate, as the fquare of the con-

jugate axis, to the fquare of the greater axis. Hence, the

co-ordinates to the conjugate-axis, have the fame relation, as

there is between the co-ordinates to the greater axis, Confe-

quently, the parameter of the conjugate axis, is a third pro-

portional to the conjugate axis, and the greater axis.

IG^. To determiiie the fubtangent ?T (fig. 25.) and fubnor-

mal PR in an cUipJh.—As the firfi: axis, is to the parameter ;

lb is the diftancc ot the fenii-ordinate trom the centre, to the

fubnorinal.

11''. The rectangle under the fegments of the axip, is equal

to the redtangle, under the diftance of the femi-ordinate hum
the centre, into the fubtangent. iiee Subtangent.
I'z'^ . As the diftance of the femi-ordinate from the centre,

is to half of the axis ; To is the abfcifs to the portion of the

fubtangent intercepted between the vertex of the eUipfis and

the tangent.

13'^. The rectangle under the fubtangent PT, into the ab-

fciis PC, is equal to the re£tangie under the fegments of the

axis. Hence, the fquare of the femi-axis AC, is equal to the

reaangieof CT, into PC.
14*^. The rectangle under the fubtangeiit, and the diftance of

the ordinate from the centre, is cquai to the difference of this

diftance, and the fquare of the tranfvcrfc; femi axis.

15°. Xn an ellipfis, the lijiiare of tlie ieml-ordinate is to the

Iquare of the conjugate femi-dianicter, as the rectangle under
ihe fegnieiits of the diameter, is to the fquare of the femi dia-

meter. Confequcntly, the lelatiun of the femt-ordinates to

the diameters, is the fame as to the axes : and the para-

meter of the diameter, is a thiid proportional to the dia-

meters.

Infinite ellipfis, are tluife defined by the equation ay'"-j-"

=bA-™ (a—;(") which fome call elliptoides^ if m be greater

than I, or n greater than i.

In refpeift of ihefe cuji-'es, the eliipfis of the former kind is

called the Jpollonian cUrpfis.

Quadrature of i/je Ellipsis. S£;e QtJ a d r at u RE.
Ellipsis, in grammar, and rhetoric, is a figurative way of

fpeaking, wherein fomething is fupprelfed, or left out in a

difcourfe, and hippofcd or undcrftood.

This chiefly happens, when, being under the tranfport of a

violent pafllon, a man is not ;Lt leifure to fpeak every thing out
at length ; the tongue being too How to keep pace with the

rapid motions of the mind. So ih:it on thefe occafions we,
only bring forth broken, interrupted words and expreflions ;

which rcprefent the violence of apafiion, better than any coii-

fiftent difcourfe.

F. Boftii conliders- the cliipfis^ as a way ofJifguifing fcntences ;

by fupprefling the word which fhould make the particular ap-
plication, and leaving the whole in a kind of ingenious am-
biguity.

Thus, the Trojans, In Virgil, being reduced by Turnus to

the laft extremity, and ready to be dcftroyed, fpy /Eneas
coming to affift them : upon wiiich the poet fays, fpes addita

fufcitat iras. Which cxpreffion lignifies either, in particular,

that the hope they conceive retrieves and augments their

courage : or in general, that the hope of aiTiftance at hand
naturally raifes courage, and gives people new ftrcngth.

If the poet had added a v/ord, and (aid, ollhfpcs addita fuficitat

iras^ the paliage had been exprefiy rertrained to the firft

fenfe ; and liad ceafcd to be a fenicnce, and commenced onlv
the application of afentence. the fupprclTion of that word
makes it a fentence in form.

This, that excellent critic looks on as one of the finefTes of
the Latin tongue : wherein it had valHy the advantage of the

modern tongues. Trait, du Poeme Epique. Page 466, t^c.

ELLIPTIC, or Elliptical, fomething that belongs to an

Mipfis.

Kepler filft maintained, that the orbits of the planets are not
circular, but elliptical ; which hypothefis was afterwards ad-

hered to by M. Bouillaud ; Mr. Flamfteed, Sir Ifaac Newton,
M: CafTini, and others, of the later aftionomers, have con-
firmed the fame : fo that this, which was once by way of
contempt called the elliptic hypothefis^ is now the prevailing

dodlrine,

Sir Ifaac Newton demdnftrates, that if any body revolve

lound another in an elliptic orbit, its centrifugal forces, or
gravities, will be in a duplicate fatio ; or as the fquares of its

diftanccs from the umbilicus, or focus.

Serlio, Hartman, i^c. endeavour tqdemonftrate that the beft

form for arches, or vaults, \s ihz dHptical. See Arch, See
alfo Catenaria.

Elliptic Spjcc^ is the area, contained within the ciicumfe-
rence, or curve of the eUipfis. See Ellipsis.
It is demonflrated, i'*. Thd^t the elliptic fpace h to a circle

defcribed on the tranfverfe axis; as the conjugate diameter h to

the tranfverfs axis.

E L O
2^. That the ellipticJpace is a mean proportional between two
circles defcribed on tJie tranfverfe and conjugate axes.

Elliptic Conoidj is the fame with thefpbaraid, ^ See Sphje-
ROID,

Elliptic or Mirrors. Se{*MiRRoR-
Elliptic rFindir.7-Stairs. } c 1 -i (Stairs.
F^LiPTic mnd.mil/.

_ i^'""
^"^"-^'^1 WrNDMitc.

Elliptic Compnjfes^ an infirumenr, m:ide ufually in brafs ; for

the drawing any ehiplis, or oval, by one revolution 'of an
inde^.

Elliptic Dial^ Is an inftrumcnt, ufually of brafs, with a
joint to fold together, and the Gnomon to fall flat J for the

fake of the pocket.

By it are Jouiid the meridian, hour of the day, riling and fet-

ting of the fun, tfc. See Dial.
ELLlPTOIDES, an inHnite elllpfts, [. e. an ellipfis defined

by the equation ay"" -|- bjr'" (a— .i")^, wherein ?n> i

or n > I. See Ellipsis,
Of this there are feverai kinds or degrees : as the cubical

eUipioid^ wherein ay!~b.v^ (a— A biquadratic or furde-

folidal el/iptoidy or that of the third order, wherein 2y4=b;i-^

(a-.)=.
If any other ordinate be called and the correfpondenf ab-
fcifs 2; there will be av'"-}-''=bz'^ {a— Confequcnt-
ly, ay"-[-" : av"' -}- " : : b^-'" (a

—

a')" : bz" (a—z)" that is,
yn^. n u . . ^.:„ (a—.v)'" :

2"" (a—z)".

ELOCUTION, is defined by Tully,' the chufmg and adapting
of words, and fcntences, to the things, or ftntiments, to be
exprefled.—To the elocutioji then properly belongs the de-
Icdtus verborum, or ch(;ice of words.

The beauties of ciocuiion con'fift chieflv in the ufe of figures,

and figurative diftions or expreffions in the periods, and the
ftyle. See FiGURF, Period, and Style.

ELOGIUM *, Er.OGE, apraife, or panegyric, bellowed on
any per fun, or thing ; in confideraiion of its merit.

* The word is Latin, but formed of the Gre^k et/Aoj7tf, com-
metidatlon ; which is tompouiided of su, iw//; and AE>fi», to

fay, or fpeak. '

In thatfinedifcourfeof Ifocrates, entitled -zretvijyveii, there isan
hiftorical f/a^^, ofthe'city Athens : Ka. LabSe, has con,ipofed

an hiRorkai ele^-e of tlie city Bourgcs ; Fa. A4eneftrier, of the
city of Lion's ; and M. Martignac, of the bifhops, and arch-
bilhops of Paris, for about a century.

The fecretary of the royal academy of fcienCes at Paris,
compofes the elcges of fuch members as die; and delivers them
at the next public meeting of the company,—Funeral ora-
tions are only c/ages of eminent perfons deceafed.—Some au-
thors have wrote e/o^t-s on de(picable, and even pernicious
things.

Extravagant afid improbable eloges are of the greateft difler-
vicc to their own delign ; and do, in clfe£t, diminifli the per-
fon, whom they pretend to magnify. Any worthy man may
pafs through the world, unqueftioned and fafe, with a mode-
rate recommendation : bur, when he is fet-olF and bedawbed
with rhetoric, and embroidered fo thick that you cannot dif-

cern the ground ; it awakens naturally ('and'not altogether
unjuftly) intercft, curiofity, shd envy : for, all men pretend
a fhare in reputation, and love not to fee i: engrofs'd, or mo-
nopolize ; and arc therefore apt to enquire (as of great eftales
fuddenly got) whether the perfon fo commerided, came ho-
neftly by it, and of what credit the perfon is, that tells the
ftorv.

ELONGATION, in aftronomy, the digreflion, or recefs of
a planet from the fun, with refpe£t to an eye placed on our
earth.

The greateft diftance of the planet, Ss^j. fro.m the fun, 13

called thtgrcatefi elongation: which varies on two accounts
y/z. in that both tlie earth, and the planet revolve, not in
circles, but in ellfpfes.

The elongation is chiefly confidered in Venus and Mercury :

the greaieji elongation oi Venus is 45 degrees, and that of
Mercury 30 degrees ; that is, the former never recedes from
the full, or is feen diftant from him, above 45^ nor the lat-
ter above 30*^. Whence it is that Mercury is fo rarely vifible ;
as being ufually loft in the light of the fun. Sec Mep.cury
andVsNt/s.

'

Elongation, isalfoufed, by fome authors, for the difference
in motion, between the fwifteft and the ftowcft of two pla-
nets; or the quantity of fpace, wheieby the one has over-
gone the other: called alfo fuperation.

The fwifieft /notion of the moon, with regard to the fun, is

called the elongation of the moon from the lun.—We alfo fay
diurnal elongation, horary clongatio:!, S:c.

Angle 5/"ELONGATiON, Ot Jngle at the Earthy is the difference
between the fun's true place, and the geocentric place of a
planet.—Such is the angle ETR (Tab. JjirGf^sm.

fig. 25.}
between the place of the fun E, and that of the planet R.

Elongation, in chirurgery, is an imperfect luxation ; when
the ligament of any joint i: fo extended, cr relaxed, as to

lengthen:



ELY
feiigthen the limb, but yet not to let the bone go quhe out cf

its place. See Luxation.
iLOFKMENT *, - in law, is when a married woman, ot

her own accord, departs from her hufband, and dwells with

an aduherer ; for which, witho^jt voluntary reconcilement to

the hufband, fhe ftiall lofe her dowry ; nor fhall the hufband,

in fuch cafe, be compelled to allow her any alimony.

Spor.te virum muUsr fugiem^ ^ adulicrafaiir.,

Dotefua careat, niftfpcnjofponte rctraSia.

* The vvord is formed from tlie Eelgic, (]£r, nmtn!::o>ry, and

ELOQUENCE, the art of fpeaking, or writing well; fo as

to move, and perfuade. See Rhetoric, and Ora-
tory.
Demofthenes, and Cicero, are the two prmccs of ancient

ehquence ; the one among ih.e Gieeks ; tiie other among the

Romans. Their manner, however, was exceedingly difFe-

rent ; the firfl being clofe, ffrong, nervous, concife, and fe-

vere, fo that a word could not be fpared ; the lattei copious,

floiid and rich, fo that a word could not be added.

It was objefted to Cicero, that his eloquence was Afiatic,

that is, redundant, or fluffed with fupeifiuous words, and

thoughts.

Pericles w^is called a torrent of eloquence^ a thunderLolt of elo-

quence. Pedants do not diftinguifh eloquence from the heap-

ing up of figuresjthc ufe of big words, and the rotundity ©f

periods.

True eloquence depends principally on the vivacity of the ima-

gination. Xn ftrianefs, it is not that which gives grace and

ornament, but life and motion, to difcoui'fe. Its mien is that

of an Amazon, not that of a Coquette.

The authors of the Art of thinking remark, that the rules of

eloquence are obfervcd in the converfacions of people naturally

eloquent, though they never think of them, while they prac-

tife them. They pradife thofe rules bccaufe they are eloquent

;

not in order to be eloquent.

The eloquence of the chair, and pulpit, is much more dif-

ficult than that of the bar. Sir George Mackenzy has a

treatife of the eloquence of the bar. Idea Eloquently fo-

renfis, Sec.

ELUDING, the'a£t of evading, or rendring a thing vain,

and of noefFed; a dextrous getting clear, or efcaping out

cf an afFair, difficulty, embarras, or the like.

We fay to elude a propofition, ^c.— The defigii of chica-

nery is to elude the force of the laws : this doiitor has re-

folved the difliculty, but eluded it, Alexander, fays the hif-

torian, in cutting the Gordianknot, either eluded the oracle,

or fulfilled it : lUe nequicqua?n luSiatus cum latcntibus nodis,

fiihilt inquit, interejl^ quomoda folvatur ; gladioque ruptis

omiiibus lorU^ oraculifortem vel elulit vd implevit. Q. Curt.

ELYSIUM, EATZIoS, in the ancient theology, or rather

nivthology, a place in the inferi, i. e. in the lower world, or

as'we fometimes render it,- in hell ; furnifhed with fields,

meads ao^reeable woods, groves,- fhade?, rivers, 13 c. whither

the fouls of "^oolI people were fiippofed tu go after this life.

Orpheus, Hercules, and i^^neas, are held to have defcended

into clyfiunij in their life-time, and to have returned again,

Virgil, lib. VL v. 638, bV. TibuIIus, lib. I. eleg. 3. give us

fine defcripllons of the elyfian fields.

Virgil, oppofes elyfium to tart;ira ; wbicli was the place where

the wicked miderwent their punifliment.

Heic loan eft, partes uhife via findit in amhas:

Dcxtera, qucs ditis magnifiib ma^nia teridit :

Hac iter elyfium nobis : at licva mahrum
Exercet pcsnas, ad i7npia tartara mittit.

Some authors take the fable of elyfium 10 have been borrowed

from the Phenicians ; as imagining the name f/?/;ttw formed

from the Phenician «/«z, or 3f7y ahts, or 01)^ alas, to

rejoice, or to bs in joy ; the letter a being only changed into f,

as we find done in many other names ; as in Enakim, for

Anakim, Es'c. On which footing e/y^/tf?! fields fbould fignify

the fame thing as a place of pleafure ; or,

. Locos latas y amccna vireSla

Fortiinatorum nemorum^ fedefque beatas. Vlrg.

Others, derive the word from the Greek, >-^i'^, folvo, I deliver,

Iletloofe, or ^^/^"^rt^f, [by reafon heremen's fouls are freed,

or difencumbered from the fetters of the body. Beroaldus

and HorniuE, H'l/i. Philofoph. 1. III. c. 2. take the place to

have derived its name from Eliza, one of the firft perfons who
came into Greece after the deluge, and the author and father

of the /Etolians. Ol. Rudbecks contends, that it was in

Sweden the elyfian fields were placed.

ELYTROIDES*, EAtTPOEIahs, in anatomy, one of

the proper coats, or tunics of the tefticles. See Test
CLE.
* The word is formed of the Greek, ihv}^',; uagina, a flieath,

and HtT©-, form.

The elytroides is the fecond proper coat of the teftes : it re-

fembles a (heath, or vagina, whence fome have alio called it

vcJginaUs,

£ M A
It is formed of a dilatation, of the produi^lon of the pfirito-

na:um ; its inner furface is fmooth and equable ; and the

outer rough and unequal ; which makes it adhere the more
fttongly to the firfl of the proper coats, called erythroidcs.

EMANATION*, the adt of flowing, or proceeding, from

feme fource, or origin.—Such is the emanation of light from

the fun; or that of effluvia from odorous, 'i^c. bodies; of

wifdom, fiom God, bV.
* The word is formed of the Latin s, on: of, and mat;are, to

flovVj or l^rcam.

Emanation is alfo ufed for the thing that proceeds, as well as

the a(S of prt.*-eeding.—The power given a judge, is an ei?i!}-'

nation from the regal power : The reafonable foul is an ema-

nation from the divinity : The Holy Spirit is an e7nana:ioii

from the Father and the Son, iJc.

EMANATfON is aifo ufed among; the fchoolmen for the produc-

tion of a lefi'er thing, in order to the production of a greater,

by virtue of fome natural conned;Ion, or dependence between

them.

For, as when feveral moveables are joyned together, the fame

power that moves the flrft moves all the relt (as in pulling

up the trunk of a tree, you pull up the roots, branches, iSc,

or in drawing one link, of a chain, you bring forward all

the relf.) The fame is to be underftood in all conjuni"!: natural

effects, u/s. that the fame power whereby the lirft is pro-

duced, does alfo produce all the reft naturally connected

to it ; in that by means of the connection, the action of

the a^ent is conveyed from one to tiie other ; fo that the

firft determines tlie agent to the production of all the

reft.

And herxe that is called an emanaiive caufe, (in contradiftinc-

tion to an efficient caufe) which produces an efFeifl by its mere

prefence, without the intervention of any aCiion 5 as a rofe

doth a fmell, ffff.—Others, and with good reafon, deny, that

there is any fuch thing as an ctnamlive caufe, to produce an

effect without any a£tion. See Cause.
EMANCIPATION % in the Roman law, was the aft of fet

ting a fon free from the power, and fubjeClion of his father.

* Tlie word is formed from the Latin, ex, of, and mancipium,

a flave.

Emancipation 6\^exs from mammijion ; as the latter was the

ad of a matter in favour of his llave ; the former that of a

father in favour of his fon.

The elicit of emancipation was, that the goods, and moveable

cffcCls, which the fon fhould thenceforth acquire, Ihoidd be

his fole property, and not the property of his father ; as ti'.ey

were before emancipation. Befide, that emancipation put tiia

fon in a capacity of managing his own affairs, and of mar-

rying without his father's confent, though a minor, or pupil,

and under 25 years of age.

There were two kinds of emaficipation : the one tacit, which

was by jthe fon's being promoted to fome dignity, or by his

coming of age, or by marriage ; in all which cafes, the fon

became his own matter of eourfe.

The other cxprefs, where the father declared before thejudge,

that he emancipated his fon. This was not performed with-

out fome formality ; the father was firfl to fell liis fon ima-

ginarily, to another man, whom the lawyers call />fl/^r fidu-

ciarius, father in truft ; of whom being bought back again

by the n:itural father, he manumitted, or fet him free by a

declaration before the judge.— This imaginary fale was called

jnancipatio j and the manumifTion, confequent thereon, cman-

cipatio.

Emancipation flill obtains in France, chielly, \vith regard to

minors, or pupils, who are hereby fet at liberty to marrage

their effeits, without the advice, or dire£t ion, of their fathers

or tutors. It muft be obferved, however, that emancipa-

tion only extends to the felling of moveables, and letting of

leafes, l^c. of immoveables ; not to the felling or mortgaging

of immoveables; which are only done with the confent of

a curator, ordinarily appointed a perfon when emanci-

patfd.

Formerly, £;Kawfj/'(7/iiJ« was performed in the ordinary courts

of iurtice, when delired by the child ; but if he were a minor^

the king's letter was alfo required. Though there were other

ways of emancipation, as by marriage ;
arriving at the age of

20 years ; and in fome provinces, by the death of the mo-

ther, by realbn the children were there under the power of

the father and mother conjointly, fo that the death of either

of them emancipated the child.

Emancipation by marriage, in France, gives a power of marry-

ing again, without the father's confent, though underage:

but among the Romans, Cujas tells us, a widow, under 25

years of age, though etnancipatcd by her former mariiage,

returned into the power of her father, and might not marry

a fecond time without his confent.

Du Cange obferves, that the word emancipation was alfo ufed

in the monafleries, in fpeaking of monks, promoted to any

dignity, or removed from under the power of their fupe-

riors : as alfo in fpeaking of monafteries, chapels, £3V. them-

felves, when exempted by the pope, from thejuriiiitti'tion of ths

ordinary. „. , . „
DMAS-.-
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EMASCULATION, the aft of taking from a male thoft

parts which are charaaeriftic of his fex. See Castka-

E M B

'EMAVK I'F/cu, inheraldr;', the metals and colours of a
ihield, or fciitcheon.

EMBALMING », the opening a dead body, tajcinj out the
inteftines, and filhng their place with odoriferous, and dcBca-
tlvc drugs, and fpices, to prevent its putrifying.
* The word is formed from ia/,„, which was a principal inere-
diem in the mia/,„i„i, of the ancient Egyptians.

The body of Jacob was 40 days in embjming in Egypt. Se":
Oencfis

,
V. 3. Mary Magdalen, and Mary the mother of

James bouglu perfumes to embalm Jcfus. See Matthew, &V.
John kmg ot France, dying at I,ondon in 1364, his body
was tmbalmed, and fent to France, and there.interred at St
JJennis. Dii Tillet. For the manner of imlalmm'r amono
the Egyptians, fee Thevenot's CMeSim, tome I.

"

-Dr. Grew, in h\s Mufiem, Regalis Siciitath, is of opinion
that the Egyptians boiied their bodies in a large cauldron witii
a certain kind of liquid balfam ; iiis rcafon is, that in the

• muminies preferved in the colkaion of the royal focicly the
balm has penetrated not only the flclhy and foft parts

'

but
even the ycry bones ; fo, that they are all as black as if thev
had been burnt. '

The Peruvians had an effectual method of prefervin^ the bo
dies of their vncas, or kings, ™&W.—Garcilalio de laVega takes their main fecret to have been the buryin^. of
the corps in the fnow, to harden them

; and afterwards ap-
plying a certain bitumen, mentioned by Acofta, which kept
tliem as entire, as it they had been ftill alive.

EMBARCADERO, in commerce, a Spanift term, much
u cd along the coafts of America, particularly thofe on the fide
of the fouth fea.

It fignifies a place which ferves fome other conhderable city
further withm land, for a port, or piace of Ihippin.', / , ofembammg, and i'lfcmbarkiag commodities.

°

Thus Calao, is the embarcadcn of Lima, the capital of Peru
and A rica, the imbarmdera of Fotofi. There are fome ,m.
harcaderos ^o, and even 60 leagues off the city which
they lerve in that capacity.

EMBARGO, a reftraint or prohibition, laid by a fovcrei»n
on merchant vc/icls; to prevent their goin<r out of po?t
fcmetimes to prevent their coming in; and fometimes both
lor a limited time.

Mmbarg^, are ufual in time of war ; in apprehenfions of inva
lions, Onegreatoccafionof,»;««-^„'j is, that the go
verninent may make ufe of the merchant veflils, with the
equipage, &c. in armaments, expeditions, traiifportin^ of
ioidiers, lie. ^^».-W^»'iareofverymifchievous coiifequmce
commerce.

EMBARRAS, a French term, though now naturalised • do
Jroting a difhculty, or obnacle, whid, perplexes, or contbunds
a perlun, be.
The embarra, was very great in the r,-ad, bv reafon of thearmy which defiled therein. A man lives more i„ two days
of Icifure and feels more of life therem, than in two yeais ohurry and Chev. de M.-lt difcovers a decay 0

?ef:r'a,o:e;^"£':Br;:rr'"
^" "

EMBAS3AU0UR*, orX„BA,sAB,„tt, a public minifter,
lent from one foveteign prmce, as a reprefentative of hi
perfon to another.

* The word is derived from the corrupt Latin form
cd of ambnaus, an old word borrowed from the Gaulifh fi<r
nifying fervam, client, donieliic, or officer : fuch is the armn
given by Eorcl, Menage, and Ch.flct. after Salmafias an."
bpelman. But tlie Jefuits of Aiiiiverp rejeft this opinion in&^ Ma Sana. Mart. tora. II./. laS. by reafon the Gaa'lilh
wabaa had been difcontinued long enough before the Latin
/i<»ifl/fi« was ever thought of: which, however, is not Hriflly
true

; the word ambafda occurring in the Salic law. Tit. in
and being formed of mnbaBia, by pronouncing the / as maata ; and ambaSia came from amhaaus, of ambaa Lin
denbroeg derives the word from the German, ambach work
^' "Spying a perfon hired to perform a work, or legation

'

and Choricr, meeting with the fame word in the laws of the
Eonrguignons gives into the fame fentiment. Alb. Achari-
iius 111 ins Italian diftionary derives ir from the Latin aid;,
larc, to walk, or travel. LaHlv, the Jefuits of Antwerp, in
the pliice laft cited obferving that the word ™fc/„-<, occurs
in the laws of the Bourguignons, derive thence the words am-
taJfi'aicya.^niamhafdaHr,:, as flgnifving envoys, or a»-„f
Irom one prmce, or Hate to another. Their opinion is," iha;among the Barbarians, who overfpread Europe, ambarda fw-
mfied the d.fcourfe of a perfon who fioops, or humbles hint
lelt

J being formed from the fame root with ai^;/!-,- viz of
an, or am, and bas.

'

In Latin, we ufually call this kind of minifter Ugatm, or cra-
lor

;
though It IS certain, the word imbajfudmr, with us, hasa much more cxtenfive iignification, than that of hgatu! a-

Jhe"„°r, r, r"',-
=^^=P''"S 'h" they are both under

n c™',?i T °^ any <li">?m common between them.
V"oi. L

I
E-mbaJadm-s are either trdimry or eKtrmdimn

Embassadour ,n ardmary, is he who refides ttatedlv in ths

ZlZ'Tl'^'T' - ntutualgoodVnd r-

lucn attairs as may occur.

Emb«pd,ur! i„ ordinary, arc but of modern invention It isnot above 200 years ago fince they were iirft heard of- till

f^!'!'"'""
«<^K extraordinary, and retired as Ibou

as they had dUpatchcd the affair they were fent upon
Emiiassadour e.-,traordinary, is he who is fent to a prince's

court on fome particular, and emergent occaflon ; as to con-clude a peace, or marriage,; make a compliment, or the

Indeed, there is no eiTwtialdiiFerence between ordinary and
e>:tra,,rd,nary atnbajadottr,

; their errand is all : and they equal-
ly enjoy all the privileges and prerogatives which the law ofnations decrees.

At Athens, the embaJado-,rs from foreistn princes and ftafcs
aivvays mounted the tribune, or pulpit, of the public orators
and there opened their commiihon, and acquaint^ thepeople

r V '";^^"/'"'''""'^^"'"'^ « Rome thev were intro-
duced to the fcnate, and delivered their commlffion to them •

re°kfn"''
^ ^tldf^ft immediately and Iblel, to

Athens"and Sparta, fays M. Tourreil, when in all their elo-

ber o e,nbajad,t,rs in theirailemblies, fuingfor the proteftion
or alliance of the one, or the other flate. It feemed to then
tl e nobleft homage that could be paid them ; and that fta

"

which received the moll cmb„;lics, was judged to have theadvantage over the other.
J b " nave tne

The name oi embaffad.ur, Cicero obferves, is facred and in-
violable

i non mod, tnlcr fiaormi jura,fed etiarr. inter hftium
tela,ne,hmeverjatur. In Veri. Oral. VI.—David, we readmade war againll the Ammonites, to revenge the injury done
lis 2 King. X. Alexander put the i'nhabi!
tantsof I yre to the fword, tot having infulted his embadit-

cTvJl
y°"A°f Rome lor affronting the ernbaJiJL

at difoetion*''' " i"'""''^^

The rafo^aAw^r of kings ftould never aftend at any public

h^Th Y"T'''\'"""'"-'"' " o-h" folemnities^on'
lefs their mailers have fome interdl therein ; nor muft theyeven go into mourning, or the like, on any occafions of thei^own, by tea on they reprefint the perfons of ihdr prince

EMBASSY, or Ambassv, lege,,,,, a million from one fove-
teign prince, or Hate, ,0 another, of fome able experiencedperfon, to negotiate lome affair, in quality of^i.^L."Fa Danid obferves, that under the ancient French kin,>,
their «„i._/f„ confined of a body, or number of perfoS'joined together in comniiffion, and who compofed a kind ofcouncil: fomething like which is 11,11 retained at trea "es o

co"Med f"tb ''T''-""'"-^^
" Nimegucn, for the; c^confifted uf three plenipotentiaries; that of Uttecht oftwo, ciTCi

We likewife read e^UmbaJfadreJJe! : Madam the Marechale deGnebriant, Wicquefort obferves, was the firfl, and perhapsthe only woman, fent bv any court in Euro^ie I,, n.,,r.. c

rtf'-h fT- ^-^4 reis" I 'LthekingofPcrfialentalady of his court on ^n embank
VMrIttA??^'"'' ''"""S °f the empire.EMBAl TLED, a term in heraldry, when the out-line of

arald.
fil. ib.^". 2. rcprefeni.ng the battlements of a wall,or caltle. 6ee Battlement. '

^'l^fal/^'"'''
*' °' ""^""S-

*
J;""ll'T'

^nd thofe ofCanute, thofe davsare called. that is, circular days, from Whence ti eword was probably corrupted into „,4^-^»„.. by the eano!mSs they are called r'^O'^-r anni te„p,ra. the four cardi"alfeifons, on Which the circle of the year turns : and h„ceHenlliaw takes,he word to have been formed, ../^ bv coruption from toj),r, of r,vi,;lo„.
«, oy co.-

^ter otdrt''V"°
'''^^'-Jneftlay, Friday, and Saturday,

.fter Qiiadragefima Sunday, after Whitfunday, after Hoi IRood day ,n September, and after St. Lucies day in Decenlber
:
which four times anfwer well enough to the four quarte soUhe yea., Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winte?

b;,'r°7l7i-' otighially falls, inliituted to

tLb 1 °? °^ Agreeably ,0Which, hkinner fuppofes the word ember taken from the alhes
embers, then llrewed on the head.

'

Thefe imber-wecks ire i^ow chiefly taken notice of, on ac-count of the ordinaticKi of pricfts, and deacons
; bccaule

the canon appoints the Sundays, next fuccecding the em
ber-weeh, for the folemn times of ordination. Though ,he

il> itby'
'^''^ ""^ ™ ""^ '""'^'y-

3 I' i EWELE.M,
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EMBLEM*, F.MBAHM-A, a kind of pamtea *nigma, which

rcprefenting fomc obvious hiftory, with feflcaions, under-

neath, inftruits us in fome moral triith, or other matter of

knowledge.
• The word is pure Greek, formed of tlie verb, !,/(5«A;,«f,

t> hirl : Saetonius relates, rliat Tiberius made the

wbrd be erafcd out of a decree of the Roman fenate, becanie

borrowed from another language.

Such is that very fignificant image of Scsvola, holding h.s

hand in the fire ; with the words, agn i is p«t: firm Kmci

to do and fuffercouragioudyis Roman.

^

The imbkm is foniewhat plainer, and more obv.ous than the

anigma -Gale defines traW™ an ingenious pitture, repte.

renting one thing to the eye, and anotlicr to the under

landing.
,

Thc«M/»»ri of Alciatus have been m as much reputation

' of Quarles among the

E M B
EMBOLISMUS *, EM8OAI2M0;

hitercalation.

* The word is formed

in chronology, fignifica

ip.p'ZKKe.v, to infert. SeeEviBo-

among the more leLuned, as ihofc

Thc'^Grceks alfo frequently gave the name Emblems

iv.my,fC\a^ to -mUud, or Mofaic works, and even Co all kmds ol

ornaments of vafes, moveables, garment:^, b r. And the La-

tins lifed anbkma, in the fame fenfe : accardmgly, Cicero re-

proaching Verres with the ftatues, ami fine wrought works

he had plundered from the Sicilians, calls the ornaments hxed

thereto {and which on occafion might be feparated from

them) embbruata. Add, that Latin authors frequently

compare the ficures and ornaments of difcourfe to thele

emble^nata: thua, an ancient Latin poet, praihng an orator,

fays, that all his words were ranged like the pieces m

Mofaic.

^iam h'pUc '^^^"f compojia:, ut teffemles cmnes,

Jrt£ pavhnenti^ atque emblemate vermicuiata.

We do notufe the Englilh word, evibUm^ inthisfenfei

though the ancient juris confulti, always retain the Lacm ern-

hlcma to expref. fuch ornaments; by reafoa the Oreek

i^.'^.Mixa., literally denotes any thing applied, or added to a

body by way of enrichment.
. .

With us, emblem ordinarily fignifies no more than a painting,

baJo relievo, or other repi efentation, intended to hold forth

fome moral, or political Infh-uaion.
r 1,

1

What diftinguiflics an emkhm from a dev'ije^ is, that the

words of an emblem have a full, compleat fenle of themfelves

nay, all the fenfe, and lignificatioii which they have together

with the figure.

But there is a yet further difference between emblem and de-

vife - for a devife is a fymbol appropriated to fome particular

perfon or thatexprefi'eslbmething which concerns him parti-

cularly ; whereas an emblem is a lymbol that regards all the

world alike. . ,

Thefc differences will be more apparent, from comparing the

emblem above quoted, with the devife of a candle lighted ;
and

the words nMclo confumor, I wafte myfelf in doing good.

EMBLEMATICAL CW^^^rj. See Ch ii.R acter.

EMBLEMENTS, a term ftriaiy fignifying the profits of

lands fown ;
though fometimes ufed more largely for any

profits arifing, and growing naturally from the ground 1
as

p-fafp, fruit, iSc.
,. ,

. n, n
If a tenant, for life. Tow the land, and die ; his executor fhall

have the emUemenU, and not he in reverfion. But if the te-

nant for years, fow the land, and before feverance the term

expires, there the leflbr, or he in reverlion, Ihall have the

emblements, and not the leflee.
^ ^ - r 1 r .1,

I MBOLISMtC, Intercalary, is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the

'

additional months, which chronologilb infert to form the lu-

nar cvcle of 19 years. ,01.
The iQ folar years, confilHng of 6939 days, and 18 hours ;

and the 19 lunar years, only making byab days : it was found

necefiary, in oi^der to render the ig lunar years equal

tu the 19 folar, which make the lunar cycle of ig years,

to intercalate or infert feven lunar months, containing 209

days- which, with the four bifi'extile days, happening m that

interval, make 213 days, and the whole, 6g39 ^^ys. See

Cycle.
By means of thefe feven cmboltfmic, or additional months, the

whole 6939 days and 18 hours of the folar years, are em-

ployed in the calendar,

In the courfe of 19 years, there are 228 common moons, and

{t'Jtii emboUJmic moonz. Their diflribution is thus: every

3d, 6th, gth, nth, 14th, 17th, and igth years are rmio-

hfmk, and confequently contain 384 days a-picce. And this

was the method of computing time among the Greeks j

when they ufed the enneadecaeterides, or cycle of 19 years.

But they did not keep regularly to it, as the Jews feem to have

^ont,
, , , , r

The cmWj/Wr months, hke other lunar months, are fome-

times 30 days, and fometimes only 29. See Year.

The embollfmk epacls, are thufe between XIX and XXIX ;

which are thus called, by reafon with the addition of the epact

XI, they exceed the number XXX : or rather, becaufe the

years, which have thefe epa£ls, are emboUfmk ; having thir-

teen modns a-p.«:e, whereof the 1 3th is the emhoUfmic.

As the Greeks made ufe of the lunar year, which is only 354
days; in order to bring it to the folar, which is 365 days;

they had every two or three years an emhslifm^ i. e. they ad-

ded a thirteenth lunarmonth every two or three years ; which

additional month they called emholimcEus^ i[j.^ohiiJ.cti©-y becaufe

inferted, or intercalated.

EMBOLUS, the moveable part of a pump, orfyringe; called

alfo thtpijlon, and popularly the fucker. See Piston : See

alfoPuMP, and Syringe.
The pipe, or barrel of a fyringe, E^t. being clofe fhut, the

embolus cannot be drawn up without a very coniiderable force ;

which force being removed, the ewia/wi returns again with

violence. This phmomenon the Ariftotelians attribute to

nature's abhorrence of a vacuum. See Vacuum,
But the modern philofophers finding that in an exhaufled re-

ceiver, the embolus is cafily drawn up, though the orifice be

flopped ; prove that it is the prefiure of the atmofpherc on the

external parts of the embolus, that makes the difficuly ofdraw-

ing it up. See Air, Atmosphere, and Suction.
EMBOSSING, or Imeossing, the ail of forming, or fa-

iliioning works in relievo, \yhether they be cafi-, or moulded,

or cut with thechiflel, tiff.

EynbolJing h ov,& gXGd.K. part of fculpture ; being that which

has to do with figures raifcd, or prominent from the plain,

or ground; the other part, which makes figures, fift-. that are

indented, or cut in below the ground, is Q2\\tA engraving,

EMBRACEOR, he who, when a matter is in trial between

party and party, comes to the bar with one of the parties

(having received fome reward fo todo) and fpeaks in the caufe,

or privately labours the jury, or llands there to over-look,

awe, or put them in fear.—The penalty hereof is 20 pounds,

nnd imprifonment at the juftices difcretion.

EMBRASURE, in architeilure, an enlargement of the gap,

or aperture of a door, or window, within-fide the wall. See

Door.
Its ufe is to give the greater play, for the opening of the

door, wicket, cafement, ^'c. or to take in the more
light.

The emhrafure coming floping inwards, makes the Inner an-

gles obtufe. When the wall is very thick, they fometimes

make cmbrajures on the out-fide.

Embrasures, in fortification, denote the holes, or aper-

tures, through which the cannons are pointed ; whether in'

cafemates, in batteries, or in the parapets of walls. See Can-
non, Ordnance, Battery, 13c.

The embrafiires^x^ generally about 12 foot a-part, from fix to

nine feet wide without, and from two or three within. Theic

height from the plat-form is ufually three feet on the infide,

and a foot and half on the outfidc : that fo the muzzle, on

occafion, may be funk, and the piece brought to ilioot

low.

They are fometimes called cannoniereSy when big enough to

pafs the mouth of a cannon through ; and TneuririereSf when
only big enough for mufkets.

^\hen the parapet is fo low, that the cannon may fhoot with-

out emlmjures, it is faid to Ihoot en barbe.

EMBROCATION *, or rather Embroch AT ton, Em-
erocha, EMbPOK-H, in pharmacy, denotes the application

of remedies, as oils, fpirits, decodlions, and other liquids, by

fprinkling, or even rubbing them on the part affedted : this is

called alfo irrigation.

* The word is formed from the Greek ^^^yjo, irriga, made-

fcicio, I fprinkle, wet, macerate.

Embrocations are only a kind of lotions : They are now little

ufed, except in difeafesof the head. If the pain do not abate,

make an ejnbrocatian of cows miik, lukewarm, on the head.

De^-ori. Apply an embrocation on the part with unguent.

Diahhe^, or oil of lillies very hot. Dionis.—The pumping

ufed in natural baths is properly an embrocation.

EMBROIDERY *, the enriching of a cloth, or fluff, by

working- diverfe figures thereon, with the needle, and thread of

gold, or fiivcr.

* The word embroidery is derived from the French hroideris, of

broidsr, to embroider ; which fome deduce, by tranfpofitioti

from bordtitr, by reafo:i they formerly fOT^jWf/-f;/ only the

borders of Huffs ; whence the Latins alfo call the embroiderers

limbularii. Dii Cange obfervcs, that they anciently wrote

aiirobrufius, for embroidered wkh gold, or brajius brudatus, and

brodutiiS ; whence broderie.

That done with filk, flax, or the like, is not now called fTTi-

broidery ; though anciently, and properly, the word denoted

all kind of figuring, or flourilhing.

The chief ufe of embroidery is in church veflments, cloaths,

houfings, guidons, ftandards, Is'c. The invention of embroi-

dery is attributed to the Phrygians; whence the Latins call

embroiderers phrygionts.
There
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There are diverfe kinds of e?nbroidery : as emhroidery on both

fides, that which appears on both fides ; only pradticable on
thin flight fluffs, as taffetas, gawfe, mufliiis, ISc. Embroi-
dery oji the/lamp, where the figures arc very high, and pro-
minent, being fupported on woo],

.
cotton, hair, ijc. Low

embroidery, where the figuics are low, and without any en-
richment between them.

EMBRYO *, in medicine, the firft beginning, or rndimcnts
of the body ofan animal, in its mother's v;omb ; before it

have received ail the difpofition of parts, neccHary to be-
come animated : which is fuppoied to happen to a man on the
forty-fecond day \ at which. time,, the embryo commences a
feet us.

• The word is deuved from the Greek, ^l^^^voJ,_ which figni-

fies the fame thing ; formed of the propofition and ^fuu.\

Jcaturia, pull/do, 1 fpring out ; by reafoii of the majiner of
the flrft growth of the embryo, which refembles that of the firlt

fhoots of a plant, as being a kind of zoophyte, and having
only a vegetative life.

*

The moderns have made abundance of fine difcoveries on the
formation, and growth of x\\t embryo.

M, Dodart having an embryo of 21 days age put in his hands,
made a nice examen thereof ; to find the order nature oblerves

in the formation of the parts^ and the firil rife of the parts

themfelves.

The placenta, he found more than half of the whole; and
thence concludes, that the nearer the embryo is to the: moment
of its conception, the greater is the placenta with refpedt to

the fecundines, and tiie fcetus. Which circumftance furniflies

a reafon why mifcarriages are more dangerous than regular

de!i\cries
; notwichftanding that the foetus in the former cafe is

much Ids than in the latter. For though the embryo have
ir.ade a way fufficient for it felf, it may liot lor fo gieat a
placenta, as is to follow it.

The embryo it felf was only feven lines long,' from the top of
the iiead to the bottom of t-he fpinadorfi, where it terminated.
1 he thighs were not yet unfolded: they only appeared like
two little warts at the bottom of the trunk : the arms made
the fame appearance on the (houlders. The head was jufi:
'- of the length of the whole fcvcn lines : on this were feen
two little black points, which would one day have been eyes.
1 he mouth was very big ; wliich M. Dodart takes for an in-
dication that the fcelus was isd bv the mouih. There was
no eminence for the nofe ; b ut two little, alinoft impercep-
tible, pits for the noftrils.

The painters ufually make the head y of the height of a -vrtW

proportioned man ; and -4 of that of a young child : in the
ernbryo we aie fpeaking ot, the head made-j part of the whole

;

whence it follows, that the younger the embryo, the bigger the
head in proportion to the body*. The parts nearer the head
are alfo bigger in proportion to the reft ; and the legs and feei

thefmalleft.

The embryo wa5 a little cri^oked forwards, and bore fome re-

femblance to the m.iggot of a filk-worm : it weighed lefs than
feven grain s.i which is art extraordinary lightnefs for a body
feven lines long. It was fo foft, that no part of it could be
touched without making a change in its figure.

Upon opening it, M.' Dodart difcovcred the heart, and the
right auricle : all the other parts in the thorax, and lower
venter, were only fimple lineaments, or out-lines, and all ve-
ficular, excepting a part on the left fide, which may be fup.

pofed to be the fpleen. There was no appearance of any thing
on the right fide for i liver. Mem. de /' Acad. See F^tus
and Generation.,

Embryo, is alio ufed by fiatdralilb, to exprefs the grain, or
feed of a plant ; fometimes the germ, or flrft fprout appearing
out of the feed

; by reafon the whole future plant is fuppofed
to be contained therein. Juftas the whole chick, is fuppofed
contained in the cicatricula, or treddle of an ego-.

EMBRYOTHLASTES,
.
F.MBPrOOAAsTIiS, an inftru-

ment whercwrth to crufh the bones of an embryo, or dead
child

; fo as to make it eafier of extraftion, and prepare it for
the cmbryulciis, t^) draw it out of the v/omb,

EMBRYOTOMY*, RMBPtotOMIA, in chirurgery,. the
operatioji of cutting off the funiculus umbilicalls, or navel
ftring, of a child juft born ; and tying it up.

* The word is toimcd of the Greek, s/z^fuoc, and Ti^ve, I

EMBRYULKTA *, or Emervolkia, EMBPTOtaxIA,
or EMBPtOEaxIA, in chirurgery, an operation of extrait-
ing the child out of the mother's womb. See Cjesarean.
* The word is formed of the Greek. iy.^^mvy fatus, and

E?,)c«f, to dran.'.

What the Greeks call ejnbryolkia. the latins call etsfarean
fecfkn: which latter name M. Dionis obferves, has taken
place, and prevailed over the former ; as being more eafy of
pronunciatiun.

EMEXDALS, an old term flili ufed in the accounts of the
inner temple

; where, fo much in emtndah at the foot of an
account, fignifies fo much in the bank, or ftock of the houfe,
_for reparation of loffes, and other occafions.

XMENDATIO p^;,-/; y cerrjifia^, tlic affize of bread and

in its greateft perfeftiori

hardnefs, nearly equal

EM E
beer; or the power of fupervifing and correfling the wci-h's

''^'°"S'"S"'hcni. See Assize.
EMERALD*, a. precious (lone, when

green ami cranrDarent; and as to
to the Ruby.
* The word is formed from the French efmmuje, and tliac

Irora the l^Ava jmaragdui, which fignifies 'the fame. Others
derive it tiom the Italian fmiralda, or the Arabic xamm-aj.

Phny reckons up twelve kinds of emeralds ; and denominates
each from the provinces, or kingdoms, where he fuppofed
them to be totind

; as Scythian, UaCtrian, Erfptian, Pir-
fim, &c. , ,, .

'

But the modern naturalifts, and jewellers, only know of two
hne kinds, 'Jrz.. orhntal ini pcruvian. And if we may credit
J avernier, in his ireatifc of coloured ftones found in 'the In-
dies, inferred m the fecond volume of his voyages, thefe two
Ihould be further reduced to one, viz. thspemvia,,.
In eftedt, he pretends that there is not, nor ever was, anymmeof emeralds, in the Kaft Indies ; and that all that ar=
there found, were brorjght.from Peru by the way of the South
"Ca

; which was a method of commerce, carried on by the
Peruvians before the diltovery of America by the Spaniards.
Kut as the point of fuch commerce is not fufEciently proved,
we mufl keep to the ancient divifion. -

The eriental emerald is harder, more brilliant, and tranfparent
than the peruman ; whicih has generally clouds found in it,
and fparkles lels. Befide, that there are fuch tiuantities
brouglit from Peru, by the wiy of Carthagena, that they are
much funk m value and reputation. There are alfo European
emeralds, but they are little other than coloured cryftal.
Some authors fay that emeralds are ulually taken out of iron
mines

:
and Poinet allures us, he had one to which the iron

ore was ftill flicking. To which, all we have to fay, is, that
It could not b>: 3. Peruvian, by realon there is no iron mine in
the countrv.

1 he emerald is fuppofed to grow more and more pcrfea in the
mine like the ruby ; and to arrive at its gteennefs by flow de-
grees, as the fruit comes to maturity on trees. It is a com-
mon opmion, that the enurald grows in the jafper ; and it is
certain there are fome jafpcrs fo perfcflly green and fine, that
many have taken parts of them for emeralds.
But the proper matrix, or marcafite of this ftone is tticpreme
el Jlmeraud, which is held among the coarfer precious flones jbeing hard, femi-pellucid, and often intermixed with yellow
green, white and blue, Wr.

'

The ancient! made amulets of emeralds againft all kinds of
hJrcery; and fuppofed them effiaual againft a thoufand dif-
ferent difeafes. Atprefent, that we have more experience
or lefs credulity, they are valued for their beauty, not their
virtue; though there are liill fome who fuppofe, that when
reduced into an impalpable powder, and mixed with rofe wa-
ter, they may be of fome ufe in medicine.We read in authors of fevSral emeralds of incredible maeni-
tude: Roderigode Toledo tells us, that when the Sata?ens
took that town, king Tarifc had for his (hare of the plunder
a table 365 foot long, and all of a-piece, which he maintains
10 be an emerald. After this, the reader will not wonder at
that pretended to have been feen by Theophraftus, in a tem-
p.e m E.gypt, four cubits long, and three broij ; nor even
at an obdilTc of OT^rrrW 40 foot high. But thefe were not
properly emeralds in our fenfe of the name, but only ereen
marble or other fuch ftones.

In the Diaieaeiire de Commerce, we have a very curious and
accurate ellimate of the values of the different kinds of Peru-
vian emerald,

; which the reader will not be difpleafed to
hnd tranfcribed here.

Rovgb Emeralds. — Thofe of the firfl and coarfeft fort
called for grinding, are worth 27 flliUings llcrlinff
the marc, or 8 ounces, The demi-morillons, 8 lib. fterl. per
marc. Good morillons, which are onlv little pieces biit of
fine colour, from 13/. to 15/. per mate. Emerald,] lareer
than morillons, and called of the third clear, or fort are va
lued at from jo/. to bol. the mate. Emerald,, called of
the fecondfirt, which arc in larger and finer pieces than the
preceding, are worth fron ' '

,1, r r-t, <; n ,

'° ""ire. Laftly,
thofe of the firft colour, otherwife called negres cartes are
worth from 1 10/. to w^l.

'

Emer.ii.ds ready cut, or polijlxd and not cut, bi

and a fine colour, are vjcrtb,

Thofe weighing one carafl, or four grains c
Thofe of two caracts : ,

"r.g 0,

Sh.

Thofe of three caracts

Thofe of four carats
Thofe of five carails -

Thofe of fix carafts -

Thofe of feven carats
T hofe of eight carafls

Thofe of nine cnraifls

Thofe of ten caraits

See Supplement article Smaragdus.
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Emcbalii, orEMERAUD, in heraldry, Uufea in lieu of vert,

or aieen, in blazoning the arms of dukes, eatls. Isle.

EMERGENT Tear, in chronology, is the epocha, or date,

whence we begin to account otir time.

Our e„wgmt u«r is fomctimes the year of the crfeat.on :

the Jews ufe that of the deluge, or the Exodus, &<:. I he

emi,je„l .ear of the Greeks, was the eftabltfhment or at

leaft refforation of the Olympic games by Iphi.us 1 he to-

mans accounted their years from the buiU'ng <>*

ABU.C. That is, ABURBE GONDII A
_

EMERSION, in phyfics, the rifing of any lohj aoove the

furface of a Ruid fpecillcally lighter tliaa it lelt, into which

it had been violently immersed, or thruft.

It is one of the known laws of hydroftatics, that a lighter

folid bein<r forced down into a heavier fluid, immediately en-

deavours w emerge ; and that with a force, or moment, equal

to theexcefsofaweight of a quantity of the fluid, above that

of an equal bulk of the folid.
-r

Thus, if a folid be immerged in a fluid of douule iis fpecilfc

gravity; it will emerge again, till half its tu.k, or body, be

above the furface of the fluid.

Emersion, in attroiiomy, is when the fun, moon, or other

planet, begins to re-appear, after its having been cchpled,

or hid by the interpolition of the moon, earth, or other

The difference of longitude is fometlmes found by obferv-

ing the immerfions and emerfions of the firft of Jupiter s la-

tcliites

The immerfions are obfcrvcd from the time of Jupiter's being

in conjunaion with the fuii.to his oppofiiion ;
and the mcr

funs, from the oppolition to the conjunaion. Vi hich two

intervals are ufually fix months a-piece, and divide the year

between them.
. , . r j cr.

But when Jupiter is in conjuna.on with the fun, and hftec

davs before and afterward,; there is nothing to be obfer.ed

that planet, with his fafellites, being then loft in the light ot

Enik-'iok is alfo ufed when a ftar, before hid by the fun, as

being too near him, begins to re-appear, and to get out ol

his rays.
, ^ , ,

.

Sm,th', or minuU! of Emersion', an arco of the moon s or-

hit as TQ (?"* Allrmmn.fg. 46-) "h":'" ^

tre'pafles o7er, from' the tmie ihe begins to emerge out o( the

ftadow of the earth to the end of the echpfe.

EMERY • a fott of metallic flone, found in fcveral mines of

metals; but chiefly in tliofe of iron, being properly an iron

The word comes from the French m„il, formed from the

Latin Imlri; and that from the Gice!; ^fiL'e«. «h.cli fign,iics

tlie fame' thing; and which Lemer, derives from the verb

m/Aa. I clean, fcour.
, r -n j

Wcti.al.ydilfir^;hr«ki^s^™.a>^^

|: u"::roXypTov'ncefof'the Spaniflr ALiica it is

fndge'd "kind of ore of that rich metal
;

being flreaked with

Ktle veins, and fpecks of gold. It is tor , us reafon the king

0 Splin prohibits its being exported: which renders it cx-
ot opaui pi

. , ti jjfeat rc2ret of the feekers of

tre phflofoph ™s tone who builf great hopes in the tranfmu-

ation of this precious mineral. The red e^cr, ,s found in

ropper mh'es; the little we have of it comes from Sweden

and Denmark ' ^.^^^ ;^

1 ~t SamS iis. The confumption heieof is

*
y onf.derable among the armorers, cutlers, lock mi.hs^

I aliers lapidaries, mafons, HSc. Some of vvhom ufe it to

^oira;.d burnilh iron, and fleel works ;
others, to cut and

froUoDitlafs, marble, and pieciousftones.

¥i w£ y is of a iJrownifh colour, fometimes bordering a

I ttle on ed; exceedingly hard, and ot conlequence difEcuI
llttie on.e , „, ,e the only people that have got

Se^: rcTmakS it in^o owder ; J'A they do chiefly by

means of certain mills contrived tor that purpofe : and thus

fend it in powder to their neighbours.

Pom ding it in mortars were in vam; it bemg o Ir^rd tha

it would pierce, or break the mortar ere it would break it

Of' the powder, the moft fubtile and impalpable is the beif :

S to the ftone, it flrould be chofe of a high colour, and as

free of the rock as poffible.
t ir

ufed with lead, andiron, hardons them. It is a fo

7 a Z pnceafe and heightens the weight and colour of gold,

t' s ufuaUotix alittle'ofit with the gold from Madagafcar,

^"lapitL wheels ;
containing part of the powder of cury

EMeViC* in medicine, a remedy that excites vomiting;

or that purges the
•'V^M""'/:,.,,. The word is from the Greelc, s;^.M,

Of thefe there arc a great variety ; as Ipecacuanha, Carduus

E M I

Bti:iiiMu!, &c.—The ufe of emelics is indicafW by a foulnefs

of ihe mouth in a morning, reaching. loathing, gnawing of

theftomach, gradual lofs of appetite, fpontancous vomiting,

ac.
Vomiting is raifed by irritating the fpirits with the prefencs

of fohiething loathed ; by an unufual agitation, as failing,

£5?f. by tickling the fibres of the fauces, and pharynx with a

leather dipped in oil ; by drinking quantities of warm water,

l3'c, by any thing fharp and vifcous; as the flowers and feeds

of dill, leaves of groundel, yc. crocus and glafs ofantimony ;

the flowers and regulus thereof; mercurius vine, mineral

turbith, and mercury fharpened any way with acids.

The Emetic luiiu, vimm Eketicum, is only white wine,

wherein is infufed fome crocus metallorum, or glafs of anti-

mony.
The Emetic fmAr, called alfo /late&r 0/ /^/^aruri, from the

name of its author, is a precipitate of antimony ; or butter

of antimony fweetcned and foftened by repeated lotions.

E.^:ET ic tariar, is prepared from equal parts of crocus metallo-

rum, and cream of tartar, boiled togetlier in water, after-

wards filtrated and cryftalized. See C K Y s T A L.

The operation of emelic medicines is thus accounted for by

Dr. Quincy : the particles of tlie.mfiii: wedging themfelyes

into t!ie orifices of the cm.itlliries of the glands, placed adja-

cent to the lurface of the ftomach, do dilate the fame ; (which

by fome extrinfic caufe had been contrafled) and after the

fame manner, do dilTolve (at leaft in fome degree) thecohe-

fion of the flagnant morbific matter ;
rcndring it more fluid,

and confequencly making its relifiance lefs.

Ivlow the natural and conffant aftion of the glands being fe-

ctetion; and the impediment, (by the dilatation of the orifice,

and tlie attenuation of the fluid) being taken away, or at lealt

made lefs than the natural momentum of the glands ; tne

matter mult naturally flow into the cavity ot the ftomach,

till it be heaped up in' fuch quantity (which not being to be

done in an inftant, muft require lome time) as is fufficient by-

its ftimulus to vellicate, and force the fibres of the ftomach,

abdomen, and diaphragm, by communication of the fiift:

with the two laft, into a violent contraaion ; and thereby

throw all out by the oefophagus ; and this makes all quiet for

a time, till a new and fufiicient t)uantity be exceriied from

thefe glands to produce the aforefaid contraaion.

Thus tliere happen fits of vomiting and quiet alternately,

till either all the morbific matter be thrown out, or the

force of the emitic be fo diluted, that it is no longer able to

draw out the morbific matter from the glands.

And the ftrong contraaion in fo many mufclcs, and mufcular

canals, as are at work in the aftion of vonaiting, and the vio-

lent concuffion which is produced all over the whole body by

a power, which, by juft compulation, is not inferior to

26000A weight, may, and often does, take away the ob-

flruBion in many other canals, befides thofe which are adja-

cent to the ftomach and gullet ; as we plainly fee, by thofe

vaft fwcats, which plentiful fits of vomiting occafion.

iWric and purgative medicines diff'er only in this, that the

particles of the latter do not immediately vellicate the fibres

of the ftomach, dilate the orifices, and attenuate the matter

contained in the glands of theftomach; but aft gently, and

affift the natural motion of digeftion, and fo arc carried down

into die guts: and how they operate there, fee Purga-

tive.
EMINENCE, in geography, a little hillock, or afcent, above

the level of the adjoining campaign.

This feat is built on an emlnmce. The enemies have takeii

pofielTion of fuch an eminence, fuch a height, from which they

can cannonade our rear.

Eminence, is alfo a title of honour given to cardinals.

It is his emmence the cardinal de . The decree of the

pope whereby it was appointed, that the cardinals fhould be

addrefl'ed under the quality ai eminence, bears date the loth ot

January, 1630. They then laid afide the titles oUUiiftr:Jftm,,

and reverendiffiml, which they had born before.

The grand mafter of Malta, is likewife addrcfled under the

quality of eminence.

The popes John VIII. and Gregory VII. gave the fame title

to the kinns of France. The emperors have likewife born it.

Emi'ientilfmu!, the fuperlative of OTm^i, has of late been at-

tributed to the cardinals, Veminentifme cardinal de Kuhelieu.

EMINENTIAL equatim, is ufed by fome algebraifts in the

inveftioation of the areas of curvilinear figures ; for a fort of

artificial equation, containing another equation eminently.

Haves Flux. p. 97. , n i r j -

EMINENTLY, Eminenter, m the fchools, is uled in

contradiftinaion tofcnnally, and in the fame fcnfe with vir-

tualh, '"K- to denote that a thing poflefTcs, or contains any

other in a more perfea or higher manner than is required to a

formal pofl'effion thereof.
. . u,.

Thus an angel is faid to have prudence eminently ;
as he has

it in a higher and more perfea degree than it is in man, m

whom it is fo.'mally.
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For one thing to contain another emtnentlyy there are ufually

required two condirions, I. That the containing be of a more

excellent nature than the contained. 2. That the lefs excel-

lent be fome way contahied in the more excellent, xiiz. either

as in its produdtive caufe ; or by fome iiniilitude : or as to the

manner, and order of atSlng, b'c.

EMIR*, a title of dignity, or quality, among the Turks, and

Saracens ; attributed to fuch as arc relations) or defcendants

of their great prophet Mahomet.
* The word is Anibic, where it literally fignifies prince. It is

formed of the verb "IQX '^^'ir, which is originally Hebrew,

and in both thefe languages iignifies to fay, and to command.

The emirs are held in high veneration ; and have alone the

privilege of wearing a green turban.—On the borders of" tiiC

Holy Land there aic feverai emirsy fovereign princes ; as the

emir of Gaza, and the £?}nr l^erabea, over whom the grand

feignior has but liule authority.—I'he emir Haggc, or prince

conduftor of the pilgrims of Egypt to Alcclia, is Bafliaw of

Jerufalem, ^c.
The title emiry at fiift, was only given to the caliphs ; ii

Perfia they were alio called emir zadeh, q, d. prince's ion

whence, by abbreviation of £?nir, they lormed w/V, and of

£7///V zarleh, mirzJ. In after-times, when iht Caliphs had

aifumed the title of Sultans ; that of e/nir lemaiiied to their

children, as that of Ca;far did among the Pcoinans.

At length, the fame title of e?nir carde to be attributed to all,

who were judged to duli^end from Mahomet by Jns daughter

Fatimah, and who v/tar the green turban.

Emir, i;; alfj a title, which being joined to fome other word,

frequently denotes an ofHce, or employ.—As the cjiiir at (juieru^

commander of comniandtrs; who, in the time ot iht; Calipli^,

was chief of the councils and armies.

The appellation Emir is alfo applied, by the Turks, to all vi-

ziers, and bafliaws, or governors ot provinces, iee Bashaw,
iSc.— Add, that emir Jkhor, vulgarly I/nrahor, is mailer of

the horfe to the grand feigmor.

Emir AUm., vulgarly Mir'-iiefii, llandard-bcarsr, anddiiedtor

of all the llandards of the empire.

£!7iir Bazar, the prov oft, or fuperintenJant of the markets,

who regulate the prices of provifions.

ET/iir al Mftjlciniri^ or oniy al Moumenin, i, e. commander of

the faithful, or the believers, was a title ailumcd by the Al-

nioravides and Almohades, who reigned in Africa and Spain,

EMISSARY a trufty, dextrous, able pcrfon feni, under-

hand, to found the fentimeiits, and views of another ; to

make him fome propofal, or overture ; or to fpread reports,

watch the actions, motions, and countenance of a contrary

party, or perfon, in order to make advantages of them all.

See Spy.
* The word is formed of the Latiii e, and mitto, q. d, / ftnj

out.

The lea'Jers of parties have abundance of cmijf^ries employed

in their fervice, wiio inform them of what paffes every where,

that they may take their meafures accordmgly. The pope

and the chevalier have commonly tiieir emijjaries in England.

Emissary c/ a gland, the fame with excretory duSi^ being the

common canal, or pelvis, in which all tiie little iecrctory

tubes of a gland do terminate.

EMISSION, the aft of throwing, or driving a thitig, parti-

cularly a fluid, from within, outwards.—The ancients took
vifion to be performed by the eniijpon of vilual rays from the

eye.

But, the term em'tjfion is chiefly applied among us to the ex-

puHion, or ejaculation of the fted. See Ej a c l' L at ion.

EMMENAGOGUES *, EMMHiN'ArQrA, in medicme, fuch

remedies as promote the nienrt=.

* They are thus called from 5^, in, month, and Ayu,
\

duco, I lead ; by reafoii their natural periods of flowing aic
j

once a month.

Emmenogogues either aft by giving a greater force to the blood i

in its circulation, whereby i:s mr,mentum againft the vefTcls (

is increafed ; or by making it tlunner, whereby it will more i

eafily pafe through any outlets.

The former intention is helped b}^ clialybeats, which give a 1

greater weight and momentum to a languid heavy blood, and
all other iubftances of the like gravity and elafticity. And '

fuch is the cafe of a leuco-phlagmatic habit, or, as it is com- >

monly called, the green-ficknels, and its cure.
j

But in the latter cafe, where the blood is florid, and too
j

high; attenuating akeratives and detergents are the only re-

medies, becaufe fitted to render the blood more thin, and
J

give it fuch a property, as will better carry it throua,h thofe !

little apertures, deflined for its difcharge into the uterus.
jEMOLLIENTS, in medicine, and pharmacy, remedies

ufed to lofien, and loofen indurations, or conftriciions vA
the belly, or thofe of tumors, and fwellings.—Such are mal- '

lows, mercurialis, liUy roots, llnfeed, butter, wax, gum am- I

moniac, i£c.
'

The term is applied to external as well as interna]
|

remedies.—We fay, a laxative, anodyne, and emollient
\

€\y\\eT,znenioUieiit emplaflcr, anfms///>nrcataplafm, &c. Krefli
j

cherries are an emollient food ; lhou;^iT, when dry, they rather i

Vol. I.

Conftringe than relax; as wanting a great part of the phlecrri,
which rendered ihGm emollient. Ripe grapes, ofaftrint^ent
which they were before, become laxative, and emollient. Hog's
lard, applied externally, is refolutive, and emollient.
Quincy defines emollier.U to be fuch things as fheath and
fofcen the afpefities of th^ humours, and relax and fupple the
folids at the fame time. For it is eafy to conceive how thefe
ftiould be both efFeaed by the fame medicine; thus,—Bywhat means foever, (whether in the ftoniach, or any other
parts) the juices have obtained a (harpnels, or afperity, fo as
to velhcate and render uneafy the fibres, and nervous parts ;
which often happens ; thofe things which are fmooth, fofr^
and yield'ng, cannot but wrap up their points, and render
them imperceptible

; whereby they may gradually, by the
proper courfe of circulation, be brought to Ibme convenient
emunftory, without doing any injury by the way.
Such fliarpnefs of parts, Iikewife, 'draws the fibres into fpafms^
keeps them too tenfe, and frequently thereby occafions ob-
Ifrudtions of the worft kind.

In all fuch cafes, therefore r/lc/Wr lubricate, and moifleit
the fibres, fo as to relax them into their proper dimcnfions •

whereupon fuch difordtrs ceafe.
'

EMOLUMENT *, is properly applied to the profits ariflncr
daily from an office, or employ. '

^

* The word is for.ned of the Latin emohtnmuw, which, ac-
cording ro fome, primarily fignifies the profits redounding to
the miller from his mill ; of mob, molere, to grind.

The patent, or other inftrument, whereby 3 perfori is pre-
ferred to an office, gives him a right to enjoy all the dues, ho-
nours, profits, and emoluments belonging thereto.
In our Jaw books, emolument is ufed m a fcmewhat greater la-
titude, for profit or advantage in the general.

EMPALEMLNT*, or ImpalemiTnt, a cruel kind of
pumnimenr, wherem a fiiarp/a/^, or llak.e, is thruft up the
Jundament and through the body.
* The word comes from the French empaler, or" the Italian hn-

faluve i or rather tliey come all alike, from the Lark pa/uj,
a itake, and the-prepol/tion /;/, in, into.

We find mention of ernpallng in Juvenal ; it was frequentlv
pradifed m the timeofNero ; and continues to be lb in TurkeyEm palkmknt, in botany, denotes the cup,ofoutmoll part of
the flower of a plant, or that encompafling the foliation of
the attire.

It is compounded of the three general parts Of all plants the
fKin, the conical, and the woody bodies, csch empa/er Lin^.
(whether conlifiir.g of one or more pieces) as another leaf'
and deiigned to be a guard, and a band to the flower, wheri
It IS weak and tender : fo that fuch plants as have flowers
with a firm and (trcng balls, aS tuhps, £5,-. have no emtaul
ment, nor need any,

EMPANPXLING, or In;I.anell,kg. in law, i;,.„ifies
the writing, and cntring into 2 parchment fchcdule, or roll of
paper, by the fheriff; the names of a jury fummoned by him
to appear for the pcrloimance of fuch public fervice, as juries
are employed in.

EMPARLANCE, or IiiPARLflNCE, inlaw, add-ire or
petition in court, of a day to confider, or advifc what anfwcr
tlie defendant (hall make to the aflion of the plaintiiF.
The civilians call it fttilii induiiarum. Kitchin mentions
imparlance gtneral, ar.i fficial: the fiift feems to be only that
made in one word, or in general terms : imparlance /pedal-
IS where the party requires a day to deliberate, adding thci'a
words, fahis mnnilus advantagUs tarn aJjurifMUbnem curi^
quam adbrci'c nitrrat'ionem,

'

Briton alfoufts emparlance for the conference of a jury upon
a caufc eomraitled to them. See Im parlance

EMPASMA, EMnASMA, in pharmacy, a powder thrown
or fprmkled, over the body, to correa Tome ill fmell thereof'
or to prevent unnecefTary fweats.

'*

• The word is formed from the Greek. £fi^a»-ir»i 1/friM.
EMPASTING*, or Impasting, a terra ufed in paintinr

tor the laying on of colours, thick, and bold, or applyinir fe!
veral lays of colours, fo as they may appear thick. See Co

-

Lour? I.N'G.

• ft is formed of the French emfafier, which has the fame limi-
lieation, pnfte, or pale, palle.

A painting is faid to be well empajicd with colours, when the
colours are beftowed plentifully, or it is well foaked, and fatu-
rated with colours.

The term is alfo ufetl, when thtj colours are laid ilidina and
afundcr

; and not foftened, or loll in each other.—This head
is not painted ; it is only empajled.

EMPERESS, Imperalrix^ the feminine of c.-nperor
; appliea

either to an emperor's wife, or to a woman who rules fingly
over an empire, with ail the authority of an emperor : as, a:
this time, thefTfi^frir/iofRuflia.-SeeE.MpEROlt, Queen, ^c.

Emperess, is alio ufed in the ancient French poetry, \^ a
particular kind of rhime, thus denominated by way of excel-
lence.

The rhime Emper'uri Was a fort of crowned rhime, wherein
the fyllablc that made the rhime, was immediately preceded

3 M m w
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by two other like fyllables, of the fame teimiiiiition ; whiuh

made a kind of echo, called the triple crown j and which, to

the fhame of the nation, (as fome of their late authors exprefs

it) their bell ancient poets took for a wonderful beauty and

excellence.

Fa. Mourgues, in his treatlfc of French poetry, gives us an

inftance very proper to raife contempt of the miferable tafte

of that age, which knew no way of exprefling, that the

world is impure, and lubjeil to change, lu excellent, as by

faying,

es tu qu un imtimide^ monde, onde,

EMPEROR, imperator, amung the ancient Romans, fignified

a general of an army, wlio for fome extraordinary fuccefs had

been complimented with this appellation.

Afterwards, it came to denominate an abfolute monarch, or

a fuprcme commander of an empire ; a Roman empsrar^ &c.

In ftri£lnefs, the title emperor does not, cannot, add any thing

to the rights of fovereignty : its erieil is, only to give preci.--

dence, and pteheminence above other fovereigns ; and as

fuch, it raifes thofe inverted with it, to the top of all human
greatnefs.

The empcrsrs, however, pretend, that the imperial dignity is

more eminent than the regal ; but the foundation of fuch pre-

logative does not appear : it is certain the greateft, moft an-

cient, and abfolute monarchs, as thofe ot Babj'lon, Perha,

AlTyria, Egypt, Macedonia, is'c. were called by the name
of kings in all languages both ancient and modern. See King.
It is difputeii whether or no emperors have tlie power of dif-

pofing of the regal title? it is true, they have fometimes ta-

ken upon them to ere6i: kingdoms ; and thus it is, that Bohe-

mia and Poland are faid to have been raifed to the dignity

:

thus, alfo, the emperor Charks the Bald, in the year 877,
gave Provence to Bolbn, putting the diadem on his head, and

decfecttig him to be called ^Ing j ut more prifcerum imperaio-

rum regibus videreiur dc/niaari.

Add, that the hte fw/^irror Leopold, erected the ducal Pruflia

into a kingdom, in favour of tlie elector of Brandenburgh
;

and though feveral of the kings of Europe refuied, lor fume
time to acknowledge him in that capacity : yet by the treat)'

ofUtrecht, in 1712, they all came in.

In the eaft, the title, and quality of ejnperor are more frequent

than they are among us : thus the fovereign princes of China,

Japon,Mogol, Perfia, l^c, areallif;M/>f?-orj ofChina, Japon, l^c^

In the weft, the title has been a long time reltrauied to tlie

emperors of Germany. The firfl who bore it was Charle-

maign, who had the title efnperor conferred on him by pope
Leo III, though he bad all the power before.

In the year 1723, the Lzar of Mufcovy aUumed the title of

emperor ofall Rujfia ; and procured himlclf to be recognized

fuch by moft of ihe princes and ftates of Europe.

The authority of the i7;«/)f;-or of Germany, over the flates oi

the empire, coiififls, 1". In prefiding at the imperial dyets,

and ill having a negative voice iherein : fo that his vote alone

can prevent all the refolutions of the dyet. 3:°. In that

all the princes, and flates af Germany, are obliged to do him
homage, and fwear fidelity to him. 3*^. That he, or his

generals, have a right to command the forces of all the prince:>

of the empire, when united tygether. 4*^. Tiiat he receives

a kind of tribute from all the princes and Hates of the empire,

called the Roman month.—For the reft, there is not a foot oi

land, or territory, annexed to his title.

The kings of France were anciently alfo called ewpgrors at the

time when they reigned with their ions, whom they ailbciated

to the crown: thus, Hugh Capet, having aftociated his fon,

Robert, took the title, of e??iperor ; and Robert, that of king.

Under which titles'they are mentioned in the hiftory of the

council of Rheims, by Gerbert, ^e. King Robert is alfo

called emperor of the French by Hclgau of 1^ teury. Louis le

GroE, upon aftbciating his fon, did the iame. In the firft re-

gifter of the king's charters, yW. 166, are found letters of

Louis le Gros, dated in 1 1 16, in favour of Raymond bifhop

of Maguelonne, wherein he ftyles himfelf, Ludovicus^ Dei
crdinanle providentia, Francorum itnperntor augiijlns.

The kings of England had likewife, anciently, the title of
emperors ; as appears from a charter of king Edgar : Egg Ed-
garus Anglorum baftleus^ omniumque regum injularum oeeani

quis Briianniam circumjaeent., Sec. imperator is dominus.

Add, that we fay, the king of England, omnem habet potefla-

iem in regno fuo quam imperator vendicat in imperio: whence
the crown ot England has been long ago dei.lared in parlia-

ment to be an imperial crown.

EmPEROR ele^. See the article Elect .

EMPHASIS, in rhetoric, a force, Itrefs, or energy, in ex-

preffion, action, gefturc, or the like, SeeENEflov.
» The word is Greek, e/^ipaij/f, which fignifiea the iamt;.

This orator fpeaks with a world of emphafis ; all his words
have an emphafis: what greater punifhment, fays de la

Eruyere, than to hear forry verfes rehearfed with all the em-
phafis of an ill poet ?

Some confider «/7p/;;;/?j as a figure, whereby a thing u repre-

fentqd in the finelt, and ftrongeft terms ;—fuch, e. gr. is that

of Auguftus, Forum aUatsriim (alefecsmus ; which is much

,

more energical, than if he had faid, Jludiofe muhiimque lufimus
alea.

EMPHATICAL is ufed by the ancient philofophers, to ex-
prefs thofe apparent colours, which are often (een in clouds
before the riling, or after the fetting of tiie lim, or thofe m
the rainbow, 6ft .

Thefe, becaule they are not permanent and lafling, they will

not allow to be true colours. But, ftnce thefe emphatieal qq-
lours are light modified chiefly by refraction, and with a con-
currence of refleftions, and (bme other accidental variations;
and fmce ihey are the proper objedts of light, and capable as

truly toaftei5t it, asother permanent colours are ; there is no
realun tor excluding them from the number of true and '-ge-

nuine colours ; lince all other colours are only modifications
of light as thele are.

EMPHRACTIC *, in pharmacy, the fame with emplajiic.

* The word is formed from tlie Greek. f[j.^B^.'r]u, 1 Jlap^

EMPHYSEMA, EM^.rSHMA, in medicine, a'windy fwel-
ling, or bloating of the whole outer habit of the body ; like
that in the parts of diverfe animals, when blown up, after

thev are killed.

The wind, or air, which is the matter of the ^mf/-'jy>7Wff, is

lodged under the cutis, and principally in the cellulte adipoliB.
Hence the feat of the emphyfema, or the place wherein the
wind is chiefly lodged, is in the adipofe cells, under the fkiu
covering the thorax ; the ordinary occafion is fonie wound in
the tb<3rax.

Mr. Littre acounts for it thus: when a perfon is wounded in
the breaft, there enters air in at the wound j now, it may-
happen, either from the narrownefs of the wound, or the
flelh's doling again readily, or fome other caufe, that the air
thus admitted, cannot readily get out again, at leaft not all

of it : and thus air comes to be mclo.fed in the capacity of the
breaft.

Now, at every infpiration, the lungs are to fill this capacityj,

by their fwelling with the air which is naturally received. But
here they cannot fwell without prelling upon the other extra-
neous air: the confequence of which is, that this latter is

made to flip between the interftices of the flefliy fibres, and
perhaps to enter the little ofcula of iheminutfft veins or lym-
phatics. Immediately, another lorce comes to take place, con-
trary to that o-f infpiration ; viz. expiration : in this, ihe breaft
contrafting itfelf, prefles the extraneous air ftill more than the
lungs had done in their dilatation : and the two oppofitc mo-
ments or actions confpire to the lame efi^L-£l.

The air, thus continually impelled, will be propagated along
the pailages it firft opened itielf, till at length it meets and
becomes colledfed in ibme place. Now this place muft be the
cellules of the far, rather than any where elfe, by rt-afon of
the thinnels and flexibility of their membranes; and as the
air came from within the cavity of the breaft, it will be in
the fat that covers the breaft, under the Ikin, rather than
elfewhere, ihat the windy tumor, qt emphyfcma v^AWic.
Now, fuch tumor cannot be very confiderable, when only form-
by the air received in at a wound ; but if we fuppofe the
wound to have pierced the fubftance of the lungs, then beiidc
the air taken in by the wound, there will be part of that
taken by infpiration ; fo much as was contarned in the bron-
chia;, or veficula;, thus perforated, or opened, efcaping into
the cavity of the breaft, and driven along with the former,
into the flcfti. And as a frdh quantity of this is fupplied

every moment, there will be a continual acceflion, fo long as
tiie wound of the lungs remains open.

Hence, an eniphyjhua from a wound in the lungs, fometimes
poirefles the whole habit ; the air being carried to all the parts
of the body.

EMPHYTEUSIS *, in the civil and canon law, the letting

out of poor barren lands for ever, or at leaft for a long term
of years, on condition of the tenants cultivating, meliorating,

or mending them ; and paying a certain yearly confideration.

* The word is formed of the Greeks, =;y.!pvTii(rif, which ligni-

fieb an aigraftment, and by metaphor, a melioration, or ameixi-
ment : for as we only graft trees to mend them ;. fo a. man
only alienates his land by ewyioy/t'/y'w, on condition of having
it amended.

Emphyteiifis are a kind of alienations, differing from fales, in

that they only transfer the dominum utile, the benefits of the

ground 5 not the property, or fee-limple.—Among the Ro-
mans they were at firft temporary ; afterwards perpetual.

The 20th canon of the council of Carthage, prohibits the
bifhop's feizing the church's empbytsufts., ofic of the hands of
private perfons, unJels they have been three years without
pa\.ing rent.

EMPIRE, the territory, or extent of land under the command,
and juiifdi£tion ot an emperor, See Em pe ror.
\V"e fay the Roman i-j^/i/V^, the irwji/Ve of the eaft, the empire
of the weft, or the wtiiem empire, the empire of the great

mogul, is'c.

Tacitus obferves of Galba, that all the world would have

thought him worthy the empire, had he never been emperor.

Antiquaries diffinguifh between the medals of ihe 7^pper znd

Iswsr^ 01 ins empire, he curitus only value thofe of the

UppCa
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upper mpife, which commences with Csefar, oi" AiiguSus,
and ends in the year of Chrill: 260.
1 he lower empire comprehends near 1200 year?, reckoning
as Jow as tlie deftruflionof Conftantinople, in 1433.—They
ufually diftinguilh two ages, or periods, of the lower fmpf t'

:

the hrft beginning where the upper ends, viz. with Aureiian,
and ending with Anaftafms, including ICO years : the fecond
beginning with Anaftafius, and ending with tire Palaeologi,

which includes loao years. See Medal.
Empire, or rie Empire, ufed ablrjluteiy, and without any

addition, fignifies the e?nfire of Germany, called alfo, in juri-

dical afls and laws, the ttly Rmum empire, S -R I, q. d. /«-
critm impcrium Rmianmn ; which conftitutes what we other-
wife call the Germanic body.
The empire had its beginning with the IXth century ; Charle-
maign being created firft emperor by pope Leo ill. who put
the crown on his head in Si. Peter'schurch on Chriil[nas-d;iy

in the year 800.
Authois are at a lofs under what form of government ro range
the empire : feme of them will iiavc it a monarchical Ilatc, by
reafon all the members thereof are obliged to afk the invefti-

ture of their flatcs of the emperor, and'to talce an oath of fi-

delity to him.

Others maintain It a republic, or ariftoeratic flate, by reafon
the emperor cannot relblve, or determine any thing, without
the concurring fuffrages of ihe princes 1 it is added, that if thev
require inveftiture from, and fwear fealty to him, it is onlv
as head of the republic, and in the name of the republic, and
not in his own: juft as at Venice, every thing is tranfafled
in the name of the doge. See Doge.
LalHy, others will have the empire 10 be a monarcho-arifto-
craticftatc, e. a mixture of monarchy and arillucracy ; for
that though the emperor in many cafes, feems to aa fove-
reignly, yet his decrees and rel'oli'es have no force, in cafe the
ifates rtfufe to confirm them.
In fine, we (hould rather chufe to call it an arifto-democratic
ibte

; by reafon the dyet, wherein the fovereignty is lodged,
IS compofed of princes, and the deputies ofciiies; and is divi-
ded into three orders, or bodies, called celle^es, viz. the col-
leges of elcilors, the college of princes, and the college of
cities.

We fay, diet of the OT;><Vf, circles of ihe empire, fiefs of the
impire, princes of the rm/iiVf, eftates of the members
of the tm/iiVe, capitulations of the «/7;,» f, recell'us of the
fire, &c. See Diet, Circle, Pief, Ban, Prince,
Capitulation, andRncEssus.

'

The ftates or eftates of the empire are of two kinds, mediate
and immediate.—The immediate flatcs or thefe who hold im-
mediately of the empire

; whereof, again, therearc two kinds :

the firft, fuch as have feats, and voices in the imperial diet
;

the fecond, fuch as have none.—The meiiats flates are thofc
who hold of the immediate.

The ftates which nowcompofe the empire, are the princes of
\!a<: empire, the counts of the empire, the free barons of the
empire, the prelates of the empire, the princeifes, or abbelles

n^l-a^" ""f"^
''^'^ °f the<mj><>», and the imperial cities.

EMPIRIC*, a name given by antiquity, to luch phylicians as
formed themfelves rules, and methods,' on their owii pra£tice,
and experience ; and not on any knowledge of natural caufes',
or the ftudy of good authors ; and who prefcribed, without
enquiring into the nature of the dileafc, or the properties and
virtues of their medicines : depending wholly on the authority
of fomc general experienced remedies.

• The word is formed of the Greek, sftxs/e<i!©-. and that of
l//iraf®-, knemiiig, able; bat, particularly, knowing and
learned by experience ; the root being ^m£s:, effay, trial, ex-
periment.

'

Medicine was ainioft altogether in the hands of empirics, till

the time of Hippocrates ; who firft introduced reafon and the
life of theory therein: and hence there arofe a new fefl, called
iheerctici.

Pliny, and Celfus, make mention of the empirics, and their
proleffion, which the Greeks, and the Latins after them, call
empirice; as attributing all to experience, and nothing to the
authority ot the mafters of the art, or the deduflions of
reafon.

Pliny relates, that the feft of em.pirics had its rife in Sicily the
firft who profelled it, hefavs, were ApoUonitis and Glaucias
others fay, Acroii Argcntinus. They, and their followers
made great oppofition to the diftiaing of human bodies ; and
particularly to that praaifc-d by Herophilus, and Erafiftratas
on living bodies, of criminals who were condemned to death.
But the word empiric is now more odious than ever ; hc'ma
confounded with that of fWtraa, or quack, and applied to
pcrfons who praftife phyfic at random, without a proper

theTrt
°' ^"y 'li'ng of the principles of

Indeed, It is poffible, the word may be ahufed even on this
lide o( the queliion

; for thofe of the pliyficians fervilely at-
tached to the train, and method of the fchools, the reafoninss
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of HippQcraies, and Galco, and the ftatulcs'of the facultv

we all know, have been ever forward to treat thofe who think
more freely, and are lefs ftifflly devoted to antiquity, cuftora,
and the reigning praflice, or mode, ss empirics, charletans,
and quacks. Sec Medicine. :

EMPLASTER *, EMflAASTPOS, popularly called Plas.
TER, a medicine ofa ftift; glutinous confifience,' compofed
ot diverle fimple ingredients, fpread on leather, or linnen, and
applied externally.

• The word is formed from thcGreek, sfiT^a!7«, or Efi«<t*irs),
tsfat It, a ma/s, OS tofmeer o-ver ! by reafon the emplafisr is

made of diverfe kinds of limple drugs, worked up into a thick
tenacious mafs ; or becaufe it covers over the piece of leather,
or linnen, to be applied on the part affeded.

Emplaflers are mad- up in a ftrong (olid body, that by re-
maining a long time on the part, the medicinal ingredients,
they arc chiefly coinpoicd of, may have time enough to pro-
duce their clFea.

The drugs, ufed to give a body and confiftence to emplajiers
areufually, wax, pilch, gums, fats, litharge, and (ither pre-
pilrations of lead.

There are empla/lers of divcrfe kinds, and ufed with diverfe in-
tentions

: ftomachic emplajiers
; cephalic, ftyptic, hepatic, dia-

phoretic, refolutive, deterfive, emollient, incarnative, aftrin-
gent, conglutiiiative, iSc. emplajiers.
'1 he mol^ ufual emplajiers, are thofc of diapalma, and diachy-
lon

:
the fm;)/^/?,™-, polychrefton, thedivinum, the nianus

Fm'pV
the plafler of faft'ron, de ranis, iSc.

tMPf,ASTICS *, in pharmacy, are falves, or medicines,
which ftop up, and conftipate the pores of the parts they are
applied on : otherwife called emphraaia.

' The word is formed from the Gre-lr. .„m<.^r=/v, topp,.p.
biich are fats, mucilages, wax, the whites of eggs, iic—
I he plafter ,s covered over with a very emplaftc unguent, that

vll^^l f>^^
to the fkin. Dionis.EMPLAS ERA Jmyntica. See the article AmvnticaLMPORETICA 67;.,-r^. SeeCnARTA and PaperEMPROSTHOTONOS », EMnPo/ooToNos, m medi-

dicine, a kind of tonic convulfion, wherein the head is drawn
forwards, till the chin touch the breaft.

• The word is Greek, compoled of i,/„., and
'"^"'> of the verb reiw, '

-

bometimes ttjo. it is fo general, that the whole body is'icnt
forward and makes a kind of bow; and even fometipies,
a kind ol circle, the knees meeting the head
1 he caufe of this diforder is a contraaion of the anterior muf-

r»''jD^rK'^'''"'j' head called mafteides.EMPYEMA •, EMm-HiMA, in medicine, a colleclion of pu,
or purulent matter, in the cavity of the breaft ; dilchareed
thither upon the burfting of fume abfcefs, or ulcer, in ?he
lungs, or membranes, that indole the breaft.

• The «ord is formed of the Greek, sv, and ^u.i-, p„ :
tlie letter r, being here changed into

f,.
: a thing often done iMen tlie /, happens to come, in compofition, before the la-

bials i and;. As in tlie words ,mba„:ma, emhUma, emM-
ruiTit, &c, '

The empyema fometimes fuccceds a quinzy, fometimcs a peiip-
neumony, but more ufually than either, a pleurify ; as beino-
ordiiian ly the eftca ofa peripneumonic or pleurilic abfcefs

°

It ulually comes 15 or 20 days after thofe difeafes. Some-
times, a,lo. It is generated of extravafated blood, ifl-„ed out

"^"'f .'f
"l'^"' °' P""''fi'^'l vein

: it is diftinguifiicd by
a dilSculty 01 breathing, a dry cough, a heavinefs about tl.e
diaphragm, a noife, and fluauating of the matter upon mo-
ving; allow fever, ruddy cheeks, hollow eyes, the tips of the
lingers hot, and a fwelhng of the abdomen.
The cure is difficult, from the difficulty of abforbino, or eva-
cuating fuch extravafated matter : if nature lliews any endea-
vour to thiow It oft' by vomiting, or urine, or the hke fhe
muft be feconded, and affifted therein. Thus, if the urine be
purulenr, adminiftcr diuretics ; if the ftools, laxatives ; if tlie
Ipittmg, cxpeaorants, or even emetics

; otherwife, recourfe
muft" necellanly he had to a parcenielis, or lapping
In order to this, an aperture muft be made in the thorax bv
a proper inftrument, on the fide aiTcfled, between the'ith
ant^ Sth, or the 5th and 6th ribs, reckoning from the lowtlt
and through this, the pus muft be flowly drawn
There is alio a kind oifpurieus, or bajlard empyema, proceed-
ing fromapituitous,or ferous humour, brought by fomedua
orpallage, mto the thorax : where corrupting, it degenerates
into a matter like pus.

°

An empyema, in courfe of lime, breeds a phlhifis, and death
ohen IS theconfequence.

EMPYREUM*, among divines, denotes the hldieft of the
heavens, wherein the bleftid enjoy the beatific vdlon : called
alfo empyrean heaven, and paradife.

• The word is formed of sr, and iruf, /> ,-, by reafon of its
fplendour,

Some of the fathers take the empyreum to have been created
before the heavens wc fee : St. Balil, and Euft.ithius of An-

tioch.
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tlocbj maintain this inexprcfs terms. Bcln^the abode ofGod,
they fuppofe it muft be luminous in the higfit-'ft degree ; and
are in pain to account for the darknefs, which our part of the

World was in, before the creation of the fun, i^c. As judg-

ing that the infinitely vivid lullreof the cnipyreU7n, muli dif-

fufe it felf to the greatefl depths of this lower world.

They have, therefore, recourfe to an hypothelis ; our viiihlt;

heavens, according to them, did the office of a ficreen, or

curtain, and flieltered the earth and waters from the light

of the empyreum. See Fa. Souciety DiJJert. p. 171.

172.

EMPYREUiVlA *, EMriTrETMA, in chemiftry, ^c, a

fmell or tafte of bin ning ; a quality, or change in bodies that

have been burnt, or much fcorched with fire, fenfible to the

tafte and fmell ; or perhaps, it may be fomc extraneous mat-
ter imprefled, or added by the fire, and remaining on the

burnt or fcorched part, that gives the new offenfive fmell and
flavour.

* The word is formed of the Greek, iy.7rv^',uetv, io injiame,

khidk.

The term is chieffy ufed when in boiling,, or diftilling any
thing, it fticks and burns to the bottom of the veflei, or alem-
bic ; the oftenfive fmell and tafte whereof are exprefled by the

word empyrenma.

I-MPYREUMA is alfo ufed for the heat remaining upon the de-
clenfion of a fever.

EMRODS, Qi Hecmorrhotdi. See thearticle Haemor-
rhoids.

EMULATION *, a noble jealoufy, between perfons of vir-

tue, or learning, contending for the fupeiiority therein.

* The word comes orlgiiully from the Greek, a.uiK>.A, {fif-

pute, tanieji ; whence the Latin ftmuius, and thence oor sT/m-

Plato obferves of enmhtlon^ that it is the daughter of envy ;

if fo, there is a deal of difi^crcncc be:ween the mother and the

offspring : the one is a virtue, and the other a vice. E?m<la~
tion admires great aftions, and firives to imitate them

j
envy

rcfufes them the praifes that are their due : emulation is gene-
rous, and only thinks of furpafling a rival ; envy is low, and
onlyfeeks to lefTen him,

EMULGENT, in anatomy, an- epithet, beftov/cd on thofc

arteries, which bring the blood to the kidneys j and thofe

veins, which carry back what is fuperfluous thereof to the

cava.—See Tab. Anat. {Splaneh}/^. x. lit. k. ( Angeiol)_/%.

I. n. 49. fig. 6. lit. s,s.

The cnmlgEiit arteries fpring from the defending trunk of the
aorta; and xht emiilgent veins terminate in iht;afcending trunk
of the cava.

EMULSION *, in medicine, a foft, liquid remedy, of a

colour, and confidence, refcmbling milk. — It iscompofed
of oleaginous feeds, kernels, or fruits, pounded in a mortar^
and dillblved in diftilled waters, or light decoctions,, and af-

terwards, exprefled, or firained and fweetened with fugar, or

iyrup.
* The word is formed from the Latin emulgere, to milk.

Emnlfiom ferve to temper, dilute, and fuften acrimonies of
the breaft ; to moderate the heat of the kidnies ; foften the
iharpnefs of the urine, and give the patient reft and eafe.

The feed of the melon is one of the four greater cold feeds,

much ufed in smulfisns : the feed of the great gourd is alfu ufed

in evmlfisns., broitis, and dccoftions.

EMUNCTORY *, in medicinf; and anatomy, a part of the
body deftincd for the fejyaration of fome humour judged ufe-

lefs, or even hurtful to the animai ^ after its having circula-

ted fome time with the blood.

* The word is formed from the Latin verb, emu^ngere^ to wipe
awajr.

The term emunSfory alfo implies a,cavity, adjoining to the part
that feparates ; wherein the excrementitlous humour is col-

'

]c(5ted, and preferved in readinefs for evacuation.
The kidneys, urinary bladder, and milliary glands ofthe fkin,
nr£ emui!^ori£S : the parotides are not properly emunSIories^
becaufe deftined to feparate the faliva, which is no ufelefs, or
excrementitious humour, but neceflary for the digeftion of the
food.

°

Some, without much propriety, confine fwant^sr;' to the re-
ceptacle into which the iecreted excrement is difcharged ; as,

the pituitous humour of the brain into the noftrils, the cc-
'

rumen into the ears, the excrements into the inteftines, ^c.
Though thefc lafl indeed have not undergone any circu-

lation..

EN/EMON, ENAIMfiN, an external medicine which ftops,

or Ranches the blood : or which, by binding, cooling, or dry-
ing, clofes the paflages of the vellels before open'; or di-

miniflies the fluidity and motion of the blood. SccStvi'-
TIC.

EN^OREMA, ENALQPHMA, exprefles fuch contents of
the urine, as float about in the middle, refembliiig a cluuJ ;

and thence alio calitd mhcnla. See Nubecula, and
Urine,

ENALLAGE *, in rhetoric, a figure whereby we change,
and invert the order of the terms in a dicourfe

; againftthc
common rules of language.

* The word is derived from the Greek, sva.AAif.y>u formed of
it'ak\a,T]w, which figr.ifes to change, as well as the iimple
verb etwarjep.

The grammarians, too, have a kind of ennUdgc, whereby one
part of fpeech, or one accident of a word, is put for another.
Such is the change of a pronoun, as when a pofieffive is put
for a relative, e. gr. finis for ejus ; or of a verb, as when one
mood or tenfe is put for another.

;

ENALURON, in heraldry, is ufed by Guiliim, to expref; j.

hordure charged with birds ; as an enaluran of martlets,

—But Mackenzy charges this as a miftake arifmg from igno-
rance of the French tongue ; enaluron properly fignifving oric,

or in manner of a bordure, and being applicable to a bearing
of any thing in that form.

^

ENAMEL, popularly Amel, a kind of metalline colour,
by the Latins called encaiijium; ufed in enamelling, and paint-
ing in enamel.

The hafis of enamels is the fineft cryftal glafs, made of the
heft kali from Alicant, and fand vitrified together. Sec
Glass.—To thefe are added tin and lead in equal quantities,
calcined by a reverberatory fire.

Such is the fundamental compoiition of" enamels ; to wlu'ch
are added other metallic or mineral matters, to give them tiic

ciilour required.— As, aes uftum for green, crocus martis fur

yellow, &c.
We may diftinguifh three kinds of enamel : the firft intended
fur the counterfeiting and imitating of precious ftones ; the fc-

cond, for painting in enamel : and the third ufed by the ena-
mellers, jewellers, and goldfmiths, on gold, iilver, and other
metals; with which la'ft kind, particularly the white, it i;;

that the makers of the Dutch ware, give the glofs to their

works.

The enamels ufed in imitating precious ftones, and tbofe for

painting, are ufually prepared by the workmen themfelvc:--,

employed in thofe arts : the reft are brought from Venice and
Holland. The coinpofition is the fame, in the main, in al!

the three kinds : all the difference confifts in giving the co-
lour, or tranfparency.

^.nA.-^.i'F.Ls for fainting.— The white ^nawjc/, or colour ufed by
the painters in enamel, is the fame with the common fort ufed

by cnamellers : only, it is to be prepared by grinding and
cleinfijig it with aqua fortis. After which, waftiing it well

in fair water, it is grotuid, or pounded a-frelh in a flint or
agat mortar.

Tiie ruddy brown, is m.ade with faeces of vitriol, and fak-petre,

or with iron rufl-, well ground on an agar, with oil of alpic.

Black, is made of periguex well calcined, and g[ound wittt
oilofafpic; to which is added equal quantity of the gold-
fmiths, ena??icllc7-s h\Ac\iL.

Yellow, is the fame with the goldfmiths yellow, the compo-
filion whereof will be given hcreafitr.

Blue is made of the lapis lazuli, ufed by the painters in oil,

well purified and prepared with fpirit of wine, and expof^
fn a bottle five or fix days to the rays of the fun.

Vermillion red, is made with vitriol calcined between two
crucibles, luted together; then waftied in aqua fortis, and af-

terwards in fair water : the fire is to be moderate, and to re-

main about half an hour.

The lake red, is compofed of fine gold diflblved in aqua regia

with fal armoniac, or common fait. The diilDlution bemg
compleated, it is put in a cucurbit with fpring water and
mercury, over hot fand for 24 hours. The powder remain-
ing at the bottom of the cucurbit, when the water is poured
off", is ground up with double its weight of flower of fulphur,

and put in a crucible over a gentle fire. And when the ful-

phur, which takes fire, is exhaled,, the red powder remaining
is ground with rocaille.

Laftly, white copperas calcined, makes a colour much like

the amber colour ufed by liinners,

Thefe feven or eight colours, or enamels., ferve for the compo-
fi tion of all the reft, by a difcrete mixture and combination-

thereof,—Thus, blue and yellow make green ; blue and red,

violet; and fo of the reft.

Enamels, ufed by the jewellers, goldfmiths, and enamellers.

—

Thefe we have obferved, come chiefly from Venice and Hol-

land: they are in little thin cakes of different fizes ; ufually

four incnes in diameter, and I an inch thick. Every cake has

the maker's mark ftruck on it with a puncheon. The moft

ufual marks are the name Jefus, a fyren, monkey, fun, is'c,

Thofe brought from Veniceare chiefly whi:e, flate-colour,,sky

blue, carnation, yellow, g'ecn, and a deep blue, called a falfe

lapis. Thefe feven are the principles of all the others, which
arifeoutof the mixture of thefe. And the white, in part i-

cuUj", 15, as it were, the bafw of all the other fix principal co-

luurs.

White is made, as already obfetved, of cryftal glafs, tin, and

Ic;id calcined by k reverbtratory fir?, Aiid this fMrw/ is ufed

EOS
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not only by the jewellers and enamellers on metal, but alfo by

the painters in eiiamel, the makers of dutch ware, ^c. By
adding azure thereto, it beconies a flate colour

; by adding

copper, and Cyprus vitriol, it makes a sky bine. By periguenx,

a flefli colour ; and by iron-ruftj a yellow. To make a green,

they add copper- filings, i^c.

ENAlVIELLlNG, by the ancients called 'Eyy.a.uTiK^, encau-

Jiice^ the art, or a£t of applying enamels of various colours,

on meials, i^c. either in the way of painting, or by the

lamp.

Painting in Em amel, is a method of painting with enamels, or

metalline colours, ground, resjuced to powder, and uled like

other colours, with a pencil; then fufed, baked again, and

vitrified by force of fiie.

The art of painting in eiramel is very ancient ; and appears to

have been firft practjfed on earthen veffels, or pottery -ware.

As early as in the age of Porfenna king of Tufcany, we hear of

beautiful vafcs made in his territories, e^iawi^/Zi';/ with various

figures
; though far fiiort of ihofe afterwards madeat Faenza,

and Carte! Durante, in the dutchy of Urbino, in the time of

Raphael, and Michael Angeio. There are fiill fome of thofe

vafes extant in the cabineis of antiquaries; in all which the

defign, or drawing of the figures, is much better than the

colouring. For they were, at that time, only acquahited

with two colours, viz. black and white ; either for earthen,

or metal works : excepting a faint kind of carnation for the

faces and other parts.

In thetimeof Francis 1. of France, the aft was rttueveh in

that country, particularly at Limoges ; where there were
produced abundance of very valuable pieces, in the manner
of the ancients, that is, well performed as to the draught, and

the clair-obfcuie, chiefly in two colours.

There are two ways of painting in enamel ; the one with clear

and tranfpaient, and the other with thick, and opdke colours.

—To ufe the firft, they are only ground up with waiter : the

fecond are ground with oi! of alpic.

The firft are laid on the metal flat, and bordered, or edged
with a rim of metal, to keep the colours afunjijr. Though,
TVe have feen pieces laid on contiguous, and wiihaut any par-

tition ; which is very difficult to pradlife, by reafon the tranf-

parent colours, in melting are apt to run into each other ;

efpecially in the fmallcr works.

The invention of opake colours, is much later, and is greatly

preferable to that of tranfparent ones.— All metals, however^
"will not equally admit both kin^Js. Copper, for inftance,

which bears ali the opake colours, will not bear the tranfpa-

rent ones : but to employ thefe latter upon copper, they are

forced, firft, to cover ic with a layer, or couch of black

enamel, over which they lay a filver leaf, and on this ap-

ply the other fuitable colours, that is, the colours or ena-

mels proper for filver, which itfelf does not allow of all

tinds. '

Thofe which fult it heft, are purple, green, azure, and aqua
marina. But gold receives all the kinds, and colours, both
opake, and tranfparent, perfectly well. It muft be added,
however, that only the finell gold muft be ufed herein. For
the tranfparent colours being laid on a bafe gold, grow dim
and livid ; there being a kind of fmoak that fettles on it not
unlike biack lead,

Oftranfparentenamels, thehardeft are always the beft
;
though

there is a difterence even among thefe ; fome lofmo- their co-
lour in the fire, and others retaining it. As to the reds, thej'

are only red by accident, being only yellow when made and
applied on the gold ; and becoming red in the furnace. The
beft tranfparent reds are thofe made of calcined copper, iron
ruft, orpimeot, and calcined gold, melted with the due pro-
portions of fand and fait of glais.

But it is the method of painting with opake, or thick ena-
mel, to which we owe all our fine modern pieces of enamsl

;

particularly tlio'e curious ones on gold, reprefenting portraits
to as much perfedlion as the beft painting in oil ; and even
fome hiftory pieces: with this great advantage, that their
beauty and luftre never decay, being equally lecure from in-
juries oftimeand weather.

This art we are indebted for to the French : nothing of the
kind having been attempted before theyear 1630 ; when James
Toutin, a g<4dfmith of Chafteaudun, and a great marter in
The common way of painting -s&ith tranfparenr enamel, firft

applied himfdf to find a way to ufe thick colours of different

teiiits, which ftiould melt with fire, and yet retain their luftre,

purity, d5V,

Toutin fucceeded in his attempt, and having got the fecret,

communicated it to his fellow artifts ; who, in their turns,
contributed to the bringing it to perfeiftion : the firft who di-
flinguiftied himfeifwas Dubie, a goldfmith, who wrought in
the galleries of the Louvre. After him came Morliere,''a na-
tive of Orleans, who applied himfelf chiefly to the painting
on rings and watch cafes. His difciple, Robert Vayquer oi"

Blois, exceeded them all, both in his defigns and his colours.
After him Pierre Chartier of Blois, rook himfelf to the paint-
ing of Howers, wherein he fucceeded to admiration.
By this time, the Englilh were fdUcn iiuo the way j who, as 1
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is allowed [ij/ foreigners themfelvcs, feem to have been the
firft that applied it with fuccels to the painting of portraits,
which was now bei:oine mightily in vogue, in lieu of thofe
in miniature.

M, Felibien obferves, that the flnl', and moft finiflied por-
traits, and thole in the fineft colours were brought fnto
France by Petitot, and Botdier from England : This occa-
fioned Louis Hance, and Louis du Guernier, fccn after, two
good pai!Ucrs in minature to attempt the like ; in which the
latter fucceeded beyond every body. He likewife invented
fcveral new tcinrs for the carnations ; and had he lived, had
probably merited the glory of carrying the art to its laft per-
fediion.

1 his kind of painting, to be in perfefiion, muft be on plates
of gold : for copper, befide that it emits a fume which tar-
niftles the colours, is apt to fcale and crackle; and filvec
turns the whites yellow.
Thefe plates are made a little hollow on one fide, and raifed
on the other, either in a circular or oval manner, to prevent
the gold's fretting by the fire, and making the colours crack
and Dy : nor muft they be made too thick. It is fufhcicat
they can bear the colours

;
though it is ufual to fliengthen

them all around with a circle fomewhat thicker.
The plate being hammered very evenly throughout, they ap.-
ply a white mamtl on both fides, though the delign be only to
pamt on one of them. The intent of this is to prevent any
Iwelling and warping by the fire: for otherwife, in large
pieces, and efpecially if the colours be laid on any thing un-
equally, they are apt to rife up in puffs or bllftcrs.' Now" this
firit lay, which is white, remaining fmooth and uniform,
ferves as ii ground for ail the other colours. The cpmpofiiiort
of the white Enamel, with the other opake colours, is already
delivered under the article En'amel.
The gold plate thus tnamslisd in white ; the draught, or de-
fign to be painted, muft be chalked thereon ; and, after-
wards, the whole accurately drawn out in a ruddy brown.
The draught, or out-line, thus finifiied, the piece is fct to the
fire, and then painted with the colours above prefcribed.
The white ground they paint on, ferves all the colours for
white. The method being to fpare the ground from firft to
laft, in the plares where the lights are to be, after the fame
manner as in miniature : though they have another white, to
lay over the other colours, when there is occafion to raifi;

them.

Add, that as the painters in oil re-louch their paintings feve.
ral times, and let them dry ; fo in this fort of painting, they
touch the piece as often as they pleafe, fetting it each Time to
a reverberatory fire, and taking it away again, as foon as they
perceive that the enamel has got its full polifll.

The reverberatory fire is made in a little furnace, wherein
there is fire both a-top and all around ; only a void place in
the middle, where the piece is to be put for the enamels to
neal. The colours are laid on with the tip or point of the
pencil, as hi miniature ; with this only difference, that they
ufe oil of afpic to dilute them inftead of gum-water. See
Miniature.

Method of EsAMEtLlNG by the lamp.—The works of this
kind are all performed by tlie flame of a lamp , wherein, in
lieu of oil, is put horfes gieafe, by fome called caballin ail.

The lamp is of copper, or tin, and conhlts of two parts, the
box and the lamp : in the latter of thefe, which is a kind of
flat oval, is put the oil, and out of this rifes the wick. All
the ufe of the box is to receive the oil, which the ebullition,
occahoncd by the intenfc heat, might throw abroad.

'

This lamp, or even where two or three ai tifts work together,
two or three more lamps, are placed on a table of a proper
height, under which, about the middle of its height, is a
double bellows like thofe ofan organ, which one of the work-
men raifes and falls with his foot, to increafe and quicken the
flame of the lamps, which is by fuch means excited to a de-
gree of vehemence almoft incredible.

The wind of the bellows is conveyed to the feveral lamps,
though never fo many, by means of grooves cut along the
thicknefs of the table, and covered with parchment, extending
from the bellows, to a tube or pipe placed before each lamp.
Thefe tubes are of glafs, and that the enamellers may not be
incommoded with the heat of the lamp, each tube is covered
at about fix inches diHance with apiece of tin, called a/in,
which is fixed in a hole of the table. In works that do not
take up much time, they content thcmfelves with a glafs

blow- pipe, to heighten the flame of the lamp.
Applying their cake of enamel to the flame of this lamp, they
draw it out into threads inconceiv.ably fine. Thofe made ufe
of in artificial plum.es of feathers are fo very llcnder, that
they may be wound on a reel, like filk or thread.

The faflitious jets of diverfe colours, fometimes ufed in em-
broideries, are alfo made of enamel ; and that with fo much
art, that each piece has its hole to pafs the filk through,,
wherewith it is fewed. Thefe holes are made by blowing
them in long pieces, which are afterwards cut off with a pro-
per tool.—See the procefs of drawing out the enatre/, iiluftm-

tcd under the article D u c tn i t y of Glafs.
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It is rare that the Dutch, or Venetian enamels, are ufed pure :

the common way is to melt them in an iron ladle, with an

equal quantity of glafs or cryftal. And when the two mat-

ters are in perie£t tufion, they draw it out into threads of

different fizes, as occalion requires, by taking a quantity be-

tween two pipe-ltopples, held in the two hands, and removing

them afunder as far as the armswiH reach. If the thread is

to be longer than the workman can ftretch, a fecond perfon

lakes one of the ends, and continues to draw it out while

the firft continues to keep the enamel to tiie flame. All the

threads drawn after this manner are round ; fo lhat if the na-

ture of the work require them to be fiat, they are afterwards

drawn through a pair of pinchers while yet hot. They have

another iron inftrument, in manner of ptyers, to draw out

the enamel by the lamp, when it is to be worked or difpofed

in figures, or otherwife. Laftly, they have glafs tubes, of

various fizes ferving to blow the enamel into various figures,

and preferve the neceflary vacancies therein^ as alfo to fparc

the ftufF, and form the contours.

When the enameller goes to work, he feats himfeif before

his lamp, with his foot on the trcddle ; and holding in his

left hand the piece of work he has to enamel, or the brafs or

iron wiars his figures are to be formed with; with his right

hand, he draws out tlie thread from the enamel held to

the lamp : and this is done with a dexterity and patience

equally furprizing.

There is nothing but may be thus reprefented in enmncl
;

and there are figures fo finely finiflied of this kind, that one

would take them to have come out of the hands of the ableft

fculptors.

ENARTHROSIS, ENAPOPiJSlS, a kind of jointing, or

articulation, wherein the cavity that receives Is deep, and the

bone received is oblong.

Such is that of the huckle bone, l^c. See Articulation.
ENC-/^:NIA, ErKAlNIA, a Greek term, iignifying rejlaii-

ration, or renovation.—Being compounded of the prepofition

tr, and kcuv©-, new.

Encjenia, is more particularly ufed for the name of a feaft,

celebrated by the Jews, on the 25Ch of the ninth month, in

memory of the dedication, or rather purification of the tem-

ple, by Judas MaccabiEus, after its having been polluted, and

plundered by Antiochus Kplphanes.

The Jews had alfo two other encaiiia, viz. the dedication of

the temple by Solomon ; and that by Zorobabel, after the

return from the captivity.

Enc JENi A, islikewile applied in the fathers and church hiftory,

to the dedication of chriftian churches,

St. Auguftine affures us, that in his time, the ufe of the word

fHc-ffw/i^ was even transferred to profane matters; and that

they called it encaniare, when they put on a new fuit of

cloaths.

Our tranOators of the bible do not retain the word encfsnia,

in St. John X. 22. where mention is made thereof :
in lieu

of that, they call it, feaji of the dedicaUon ; which is lefs

proper. In effcft, it is not the fcaft of the dedication, but of

the purification, or re-confecration of the temple profaned,

that is there fpoken of.

ENCANTHIS*, in medicine, denotes a tumour of the

caruncuU lachrymalis, in the great canthus, or angle of the

eye.
* The word is Greek, sj-itavS/?, formed of the prepofition zv,

and Kav-lr®-, orner of the eye.

it is oppofed to rh-^ai.^ which is a diminution, or confumptlon

of the fame caruncle. See RhyAs.
The encanthh is occafioncd by a defluxion on that part, or an

ulcer therein not fpecdily enough dried.

ENCAUSTICE, the art of enamelling. See Enamelling.
ENCEPHALI *, in medicine, an epithet applied to worms

generated in the head ; where they occafion violent pains, in-

fomuch as fomctimes to produce diftradtion.

* The word is compounded of the prepofition £v, in, and xe-

CitAii, head.

There are four kinds of encephaU ; thofe properly fo called,

which are found in the brain : the narinarii, in the nofe j

auriculares, in the ears ; and the dentales, in the teeth.

The encephali, properly thus called, are rare ; but there are

certain difeafes wherein they fwarm ; and we are told of pefti-

Jential fevers, that have arifen wholly from them.

In one of thefe fevers, the phyficians having opened the

perfon it had carried off, they, found a little, fhort,

red worm in the head. Hereupon, they tried various medi-

cines to find what might deftroy it ; but all in vain, till

Maimfey wine, wherein horfe radifh had been boiled, was

applied : this was no fooner thrown on the worm than it

died. The fame remedy was afterwards tried on the fick ;

and it recovered them almoft all. The like -worms have alfo

been taken out by trepanning, and the patient recover'd,

ENCEPPE, in heraldry, denotes chained, or girt round the

middle ; as is ufual with monkeys, fe' c.

ENCHANTMENT, See Fascination, Magic, Sor-
CERVj and Witchcraft.

END
ENCHASING, Inchasing, or Chasing, the art of en^

riching, and beautifying gold, filver, and other metal works
by feme defign, or figures reprefented thereon, in low relievo!
See Sculpture, Relievo, ^'c.

Chafing is only pradtifed on hollow, thin works ; as watch-
cafes, cane-heads, twcezer-cafes, or the like.—It is perform-
ed by punching or driving out the metal to form the figures,

from withln-lide, fo, as to ftand out prominent from the
plane, or furface of the metal.

In order to this, they have a great number of finefteel blocks,
or puncheons, of diverfc fizes ; and, the defign being drawn on
the furface of the metal, they apply the infide upon the heads
or tips, of thefe blocks, diredtly under the lines or parts of the
figures. Then -with a fine hammer, Ifriking on the meta!
fuflained by the block ; the metal yields, and the block makes
an indenture, or cavity on the infide j^corref'pondent to which
there is a prominence on the outfide, which is to ftand for

part of the figure.

Thus, the workman proceeds to chnfe and finifli all the parts,

by fucceiiive applications of the block, and hammer, to tiie

fevcral parts of the defi^n.

And it is furprizing, with what beauty, and juflnefs, by this

fimple piece of mechanifm, the artifts in this kind will repre-
fent foliages, grotefques, animals, hiftories, ^c.

ENCHEIRESIS, ErxFJPHSls, in anatomy, denotes ma-
nual operation ; as diJpSI'ion.

ENCLAVE', ill heraldry, is where one thing is let into ano-
ther

;
particularly where the jointure is fquare,

ENCLi riCA, in the Greek and Latin grammar, certain
particles united fo clofely to the preceding word, tliat they
only feem to form one word therewith ; and the word which
fuftains them, does generally likewife bear the accent that go-
verns them

;
efpecialiy when the enclitic is a monofyllable.—

As in do7ninufque, xyeiorH.

There are three ^nr/iV/i: particles in the Latin, y/z. que, ns^
and ve : but in the Greek many, as tk, [ms, h-., an, soi,

fjt, '3rfttf, T?, p^iJ-t, eiui, '^ojij, and others.

ENCRATITAi; *, a feft of ancient heretics, thus called

from their making profelTion of continence, and abfolutely
rejedfing all ufe of marriage,

* The word is formed from the Greek, syK£^«i, Jirong, csnii~
neat.

The founder of this fe£l was Tatian, a difciple of Juflin, and
one of the mort learned perfons of all antiquity. After the
death of that martyr, he made a feparation from tlie church ^
and foon had his followers ; who belide the dogma juft men-
tioned, borrowed a great many things from Saturninius, and
Marcian, befide feveral errors which they adhered to in com-
mon with the Gnoflics, and Valentinians.

They abffained from eating any thing that had life ; and de-
nied that Adam was faved. They looked on fuch as dranic
wine to be great finners ; and for this reafon, only made ufe
of water in celebrating the eucharift : as holding that wine
came from the devil.—To countenance this tenet, they pro-
duced pafTages out of fcripture, where mention is made of
what befel Noah and Lot when they were drunk.
They only adn^itted fuch of the books of the Old Teffament
as they thought good : but in lieu thereof, they owned feveral

fpurious and apocryphal writings for canonical and divine.
Such were the ai£ts of St. Andrew, John and Thomas

'

ENCROACHMENT, or Accroachment. See Ik-
croachment,

ENCYCLOP/EDIA *, the circle, or chain of arts and
fciences.

The word is compounded of the propofuion ej/, /«, kuk\©-
circls, and i^cuS'tiA, fctence, daslrinSf difciptine, learning

:

the root being irati, child, infant.

The Greeks ufed the term for the knowledge of the feven li-

beral arts, and the pofleffion of all the feienccs. Orhis Hie

doiirina quern Grevci iynvKho'TnuS'^a.v vacant, fays Quintiiian,

It is fometimes alio written xuKAOTTO^crfcicj, cyclopedia: Vitru-
vius in the preface to his 6th book calls it, eacyclios difeiplina.

Sec CyCLOPiEDl A.

ENDECAGON, or Hendecagon, in geometry. See
Hendecagon.

ENDECASYLLABUS, or Hendecasyllacus. See
Hbndecasyllaeus.

ENDEMIC Difeaje, that which aireils many people toire-

ther in the fame country ; as proceeding from fome caufe pe-

culiar 10 the country where it reigns.

Such are the fcurvy in the northern climes, intermitting fe-

vers in marlhy places, l^c.

ENDENTED, Dented, or Indented, in heraldry. See
Indented.

Endented is alfo applied to a fefs, a pale, and other trian-

gular pieces, when divided alternately between two different

colours. Coupe, or £?r^fw/iY/ with or and azure,

ENDITEMENT, or Indictment, in common law. Sec

Indictment.
ENDLESS Rolls. , .

, t Rolls.
ir r f occ the articles
Endless itTfii'. 3 CScrew.

ENDORSE,
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ENDORSE, ill heraldry, an ordinary, containing the eighth

part of a pale.

This, Leigh fays, is never ufed but when a pale is between
two fuch though others hoJd, that an endorfe may be bore
between birds, fifhes, beafts, l^c.—Sir J. Ferne adds, that it

fhews the fame coat has been fometimes two coats, and after-

wards conjoined within one efcutcbeon, for Tome myfterv of
arms.—He baies azure an arsent.— V. 'tub. Herald,
fig. 56. N*^. 3.

ENDORSED, Endosse', in heraldry, is where things are
bore hack, to back.

ENDORSEMENT, is particularly ufed in commerce for a
writing on the back of a bill of exchange, by the proprietor,
or bearer; either, thereby, to transfer it to fome other, or
to render it payable to the order of fome other j or elfe to
ferve for an acquittance or receipt. See Exchange.
The endorfement is only the name of the proprietor, or en-

dorfer. Note, when the endorfement of a bill of exchange is

to render it payable to another, it is called an order.

To an order, it is nece/lary endorfement be dated ; and con-

tain the name of him who paid the value thereof: in which
cafe the bill belongs to the perfon with whofe name the order
is filled; without any other transfer : without thefe condi-
tions, the biJi is judged to belong to the perfon who endorfedxt.
The bearer of a bill of exchange protefted, has a remedy
againft the endorfers^ for the payment of tiie rechange of the
places where the bill was negotiated by their order. In cafe
a bill or note is refuftid to be paid, ^c. the bearer has a remedy
againft any one of the endorfers, wliere there are feveral. See
Bill.

ENDORSING, or Indorsing, in law, implies the writing
on the backlidc of a deed, inftrument, tfc. fomething rela-
ting to the matters contained therein.

ENDOWMENT, or Ilvdowment, the giving, or aiHgii-
ing of a dower to a woman.
The word is alfo ufed figuratively for the fetting forth, or fe-

vering a fufficient portion for a vicar, towards his perpetual
maintenance, when the benefice is appropriated : whence
fuch a vicarage, is calleda vicarage endowed. See Vi'cara

ENEMA, in medicine, denotes a clyjier. See the article

Clyster,
ENEMY. See the articles Host, and Alien',
ENERGICI, an appellation given to a religious feit, of the

fixteenth century
; by reafon they held that^the eucharift was

the energy^ and virtue of Jefus Chriif, not his body, nor
reprefentation thereof,

ENERGUMENUS * ENF.PrOMENOs, a term fometimes
ufed by divines, and fchoolmen, to fignify a perfon puilclied

with a devil, or an evil fpirit,

* The word is formed from the Greek, ivi^y(^.oid.t, to te ail-
taicd, icorked, oi iv, and cf^/sx, opus.

Though, Papias fays, the energurnetii were fuch as counterfeit-
ed the actions of the devil, performing things which feemed
iupernatural. The council of Orange debars, or deprives,
the energumeni oi the funiftions of the prierthood.

ENERGY *, an uncommon force, or ftrength, in a difcourfe
a fentence, ora word. See Emphasis.
* The word is Greek, cvii^ynA, formed of the prepofuion sf,

and {fyov, njork, labour.

ENERVATING, tiie aft of deflroying the force, nfe, or
office of the nerves cither by cutting them, by weakening
them with debauchery, or by fome other violence.

Excefs of wine, and other llrong, hot, fpirituous liquors,
enervate., or weaken the nerve.-. When they would render a
horfe ufele/s, ih^y enervate Wtm., or cut his nerves.

Enervating is particularly ufed in the manage for the cutting
two tendons on the fide of a horfe's head, under the eyes,
which meet on the tip of the nofe : they thus enervate
horfes to make their head fmal! and lean.

The word is alfo ufed figur.^tively.—It is no fmall artifice in
difputing, to be able to enervate, and extenuate the allega-
tjonsof one's antagonilt. This author has a weak, enervate
liyle. Sec Nerve.

ENERVATION, a term in the ancient anatomy, applied to
the tendons of the re^i, or freight mufcles of the abdomen.
Thefibrcsof the redti of the abdomen, do not go from one
extreme of the mufcle to the other, but are inferfeaed by fe-
veral nervousphces, called by the ancients enervations^ though
they be real tendons.

^

Their number is not alike in ail : fome having three, others
four, ffiV.

ENFANS Per^/aj *, a French pbrafe, ufed in war, to fignify
the foldiers who march at the head of a body of forces ap-
pointed to fuftain them ; in order to begin an attack, make
an afiault, or force a poft.

* The word literally imports loft children, on account of the
imminent dp.iiger they nre expofed to.

In Engllfh they arc called the/sWars, orforlorn hope.

tacks^"^

"^""^ " grenadiers that ufually begin fuch at-
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ENFILADE », .a French terrti, fometimes ufed in Englifli i

figuifymg a ieries, or coatinuation, of feveral things, dilbofed,
as it were, in tlie fime thread, or line.—As, an cnfiiadi of
rooms, of doors, of buildings, yr.

* The word is formed of the French verb iiifier. to ft,i„ir a
thing, which is compounaed of tn, in, and //, of /Sum,
thread

; y. (/. a threak, orfiriT:g, of any thing.

Enfilade, in war, is applied to thofe trenches, and other lines
whicli are ranged in a right line, and fo may be fcoured, or
fwept by the cannon Icngthwile, or m the direflion of the
line, and rendered ainiolt defencelcfs.

Care muft be taken that the lines be not eyif.kd, or enfiladed
on tlie contrary, the covert line muft he cnfi'.adtd, that the
enemy may be driven out of it.—The laft boyau, or gut of
the trenches, is fubjcft to' be mfikdid, that is, to be fcouttd
according to its length.

A balttry d'tnfilad,, is that where tlie cannon fweep a rii'ht
line, °

^ftji command d'enfilade, is a height from which one
may fweep a vvhole line at once.

ENFRANCHISEMENT, the incorporating any man into
a lociety, or body politic. See fbee 00,m, and Fran-
chise.
Thus, he that by charter is made denizen of England, is faid
to he enfranchjed.—The lilie is underftood of a perfon made
a citizen of London, or other city, or corporate town ; by
realon he is theieby made partaker of the liberries appertain-
ing to the corporation whereof he is enfrancUfed.

ENGASTRIMYTHUS*, ErrAsTPIMrers, or Encas-
TEIMANDFR, a pcrfon who Ipeaks trom, or with, the belly •

wuliout opening the mouth ; or, if open, without ftiirin»
the Jipf. °

'
til' ''^ y"'t. i'l'r. and ,jv-
j©-, ,/;<w4; and by the Latins qu„r, cx ..,„iy!

The ancient pbilofophers, ^e. are divided on llic fubiea of
Ihe engajlnmythi

: Hippocrates mentions it as a difeafe—
Others Will have it a kind of divination, and afcribe the ori-
gin .and iufldifcipline thereof, to one Eurvclus, whom no
body knows any thing of.—Others attribute it to the opera-
tion or pofleflion of an evil fpirit : and others to art, and
mechanifiii.

The rnoft eminent engaJlrhnytU, were the Pythians, or
prieltelies of Apollo, who delivered oracles from within with-
out any a£tron of tlic mouth or lips.

St Chryfolloin and Oecumcnius, make exprefs mention of
a lort of divine men, called by the Greeks engajlrimamlri,
whole prophetic nellies pronounced oracles.
M. Schottus, library-keeper to the kmg of Pruffia, in a dif-
fertation on tlie apotheolis of Homer, maintams, that the
enia lnmytln ol the ancients, were only poets, who, when the
prie'tefs could not fpeak in verfe, fupplied the defaif

, by cx-plammg or delivering, in verfe, what Apollo diaated in the
cavity of tlie bafon placed on the facred tripod
Leo Allatius has an exprefs treatife on the engajirimphi, en-
titled,— Engallrimytho, fyatarma

ENGENDERING, or Inc/esde„no, thcafl of be^ettintr
or producing the kind, by way of generation.
The term is likeivifc applied to other produftions of nature
thus meteors are faid to be engendered in the middle re..ion

V A S'^. '"S""'"' The ancients bc-

PM^iii'i'i " of putrefaflion.
tiNGlWi.*, a compound inftrumenr, conliftins of feveral

limpleones, as wheels, fcrews, levers, or the lik?, combined
together; m order to lifi, caft, or luftain a v,.eighr, or pro-
duce fome other confiderable efieit, loas to fave either time
or force. '

• The word is formed of the French n,i„, of the Latin ;„e.nium,^ witi by reafon of the ingenuity required in the

power'"""' " "'^^^ "<="°S

The kinds of engines are infinite: fome for war, as the ballifta
catapu ta, icoipio, aries, Others for the arts of peace!
as mills, cranes, preffes clocks, watches, engines to raife wa!ter to ex.r,„g„,(h fe'., which fee under their refpeclive ar-
ticles, M, u t, Cnoc K, WHEcr,, P^Hss, andH^IocA-

r^j'As^jl""-
See alfo Instrument.

LNGINtcR, orlNGiNEES, in its general fenfe, is applied

machbes""'"'
" °f "fcf"' ™gine's' or

fortified
p ace, whofe bufmefs is to contrive, and infped at-

tacks, defences, works, Esfc.

An engineer fhould be an able and expert mathematician, par-
ticularly verfed in military architeaure, and gunnery; beim^
olten lent to view and examine the places intended to be at"
taclced, to chufe out and fhew the general the weakeft place
to draw the trenches, align the places of arms, calleries lod?'
ments on the counterfcarp, and half moons; conduct the
works, faps, mines, fc"r. and appoint the workmen their

nightly
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nightly tafk: he Is alfo to make the lines of contravallation,
with the redoubts, t^c.

Under the new eftablifliment of the office of his majefty's ord-
Jiance, there are fix engineers, and four Jub- engineers. See

Ordnance.
ENGltiOMA, ErrEISP-MA, a fpedes of fraSure ofthcikull,

wherein one of the e:ttremities of the fraitured bone is thruft

inwards upon tlw; dura mater, and the other extremity raifed

outwards. Dion. np. Bib/. Anat, T. i. p. 559.
ENGLECERIE, Engj.echerie, or Engleschvre, a

term of great Import among our anceliors, though now ob-
folete

; properly fignifying the quality of an EngUjhman.
If a man were privately flain, or murthered, he was, anciently,

accounted frmicigena, {which comprehended every alien, ef-

pecfally Danes) n\\ engiecerie was proved : till it was made
appear that he was an Englifliinan. Bracton, jib. 3, See

Francigena.
The origin of the cuflom was thus : king Canutus having

conquered England ; at the requeft of the nobles, he fent back
his army into l^enmark ;

only referving a guard of Danes for

his perfon ; and made a hw, that it any Englifhman killed a

Dane, he fliould be tried for the murther ; or, if he efcaped,

the village where the man was flain fliuuld be charged to pay
66 marks into tl}e exchequer. After this law, whenever a

murther was committed, it was necefiary to prove the party

flain an Englifliman, that the penalty of 66 marks might not
be charged on the village.

ENGLISH, in a general fenfe, fomething that relates to the

country, or people of England.

We fay, the EngHJh crown, Englijh copperas, Englijh names,
Englijh money, EngUJb meafures, EngliJJj weights, l^c.

The I'weating ficknefs is called by foreigners fudor anglicanus,

the Englijh Jweat. Dr. Cheyne calls the vapours the Englijh

,
vialady. See Sudor ang i,icus,

Engli&h Drcps, Gutti^ Anglicans. See Drop.
English, or the English tongue, the language fpoken by the

people of England ; and, with fome variation, by thofe of
Scotland, as well as part of Ireland.

The EugliJJ) is of Gothic, pr Teutonic extraction : this was
the root, or flock upon which feveral other dialefls have been
fmce grafted ; particularly the Latin and French. See Teu-
tonic, fsV.

The language anciently fpoken in ouriiland was the Britilh, or

Welch, which was common to the Britons and Gauls ; and
which ftill fubfifls, in more or lefs purity, in the principality

of Wales, the county of Cornwal, the Illands and high lands

of Scotland, part of Ireland, and fomc provinces of France,
particularly Bretagne.

As the Roman empire, extending it felf towards the weftern

parts of Europe, came to take in Gaul and Britain, the Ro-
man tongue became propagated therewitli ; all the edi£is, Is'c,

relating to the public affairs, being defignedly wrote in that

language.

The Latin, however, it is certain, never got fo much ground,
or prevailed fo far in England, as in Lombardy, Spain, and

the Gauls ;
partly on account of its great dirtance from Rome,

and the fmall refort of Romans hither ; and partly, for that

the entire reduction of the kingdom was not effeiied, til! fo

late as the empire of Claudius, when the empire was on the

declining hand ; and the new province was forced to be foon

deferted by its conquerors, calkd to defend their territories

nearer home.

Britain thus left naked, became an eafy prey to the Angli, or

Anglo-Saxons, a ftiolling lution from Jutland and Norway,
who took an eafy pofieffion thereof; much about the time
that the Franks, another Gi^rman nation, entered Gaul.
The Gauls and Franks, it feems, at length, came to terms i

found means to unite into one nation ; and thus the ancient

Gaulifh, with its mixture of Latin, continued the prevailing

tongue, only further Intermixed with the franclc, orlinoua
franca, of their new inmates; but the Britons were more
conftant, and determined abfolutely to refufe any fuch coali-

tion ; they had embraced Chrillianity, and their competitors
were Heathens : rather than admit of fuch an union, there-

fore, they chofe to be fhut up, with their language, in the
mountainous parts of Cambria, or Wales.
TheEnglifti Saxons thus left abfolute lords, changed every
thing; their own language was now fully eltablifbed, and the
very/iameof ihecountry~Tvas henceforth to be Anglo-Saxon.
The new language remained, In grod meafure, pure and un-
mixed till the Norman invafion : the attempts of tlie Danes
and the neighbourhood of the Britons, indeed wrought fome
Idler innovations therein ; but. In the main, it preferved it ;

/elf; for, as to the Danes, their language was not much dif-

ferent therefrom. Edward the Confeffor, however, who had
lived long in France, might, poflibly, bring in a little mix-
ture of thedialedf of that country.

J^ut William I. and his Normans, having got pojTenion of
England, an alteration was foon attempted ; the conquelt was
not CL-mpleat, unlefs the conqueror's language, the French or
Franco- Gallicj were introduced ; and accordingly all his acts.
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diploma's, edias, pleadings, and other judicial matters, were
written, ^c. in that tongue.
But his attempts proved unfuccefsful ; the number of Nor-
mans^ he brought over, being very fmall, in comparifon of
the.tnghni with whom they were incorporated, they loft or
forgot their own language, fooner than they could make any
change in the Enilijh. This, however, did not hinder, but
by the endeavours of the conqueror, abundance of French
v..ords, though many of them of Latin original, crept into
the EngKJh: and many EngliJI, words by degrees »rew out of
ufe.

Hence, as to the origin and etymology of many of our words.
Dr. Wallis lays it down, that fuch words of German original
as we have in common with the French, are to be reckoned
as our own, rather than as words borrowed from them ; and
that the old Gaulifh words, common to the French and the
Welch, which are found in our language, have been iijcewife
taken from the Welch, rather than from the French.
Hence, alfo, the fame author accounts,, why the names of
the diverfe forts of cattle are Saxon, as ox, cow, calf, fhecp,
hog, boar, deer, iic. And yet that their fled, when pre-
pared for food, is French, as beef, veal, mutton, pork,
brawn, venifon, ttfr. The Norman foldiers, forfooth, not
concerning themfelves with paltures, parks, and the like
places, where luch creatures are fed and kept i fo much as
with markets, kitchins, feails, and entertainments, whers
the food was either prepared, fold, or eaten.
Under Henry II. Dr. Swift oblerves, tlie French made a fliU
greater progrefs

; hy rcalon of the large territories he poffefled
on that continent, both from his father and his wife, which
occafioned frequent journies thither, with numerous retinues,
fsc. And for fome centuries afte.-, there was a conftant
imercourfe between France and England, by the dominions
we po/ien'ed there, and the conquefts we made ; fo that the
language two or three hundred years ago, feems to have had
much more French than at prefent.

Befides this alteration from the conquerors, the lanffuaf^e, in
procefs of time, underwent diverfe others; and at length came
to have numerous words and phrafcs of foreign dialcdfs in-
grafted into it ; in lieu whereof the ancient Saxon ones'gave
way

; particularly by ileans of negotiations, and commerce
with other nations; by the marriages of royal famdics; by
the afFeaation of many writers in moft ages, who are fond of
coining new words, and altering the ufiial forms of fpeech, for
the greater delicacy ; and by the necelTity of framing or bor-
rowing new words, according as new things and inventions
turn up. And by luch means was the old Anglo-Sauon con-
verted into theprelent Englijh tongue.
Having traced the rife and progrefs of our language hiftori-
cally i we think it may be no incurious amufemcnt^to rcpre-
fent, by aSual examples, the feveral fucceffive changes and
ftagcs it has pad'cd through, to arrive at its prefent perfeaion -

in order to which we ftall make ufe of the colkaions of the
ingenious Mr, Greenwood.
From the Saxon invafion in 440, we have no memorial ex-
tant of the language for 250 years : the oldeft Saxon writlnn-
in being, is a glofs on the evangelifts, written in the year 700°
by Eadlride, blfliop of Holy idand : in which tlie three firCt
articles of the Lord's prayer run thus.

' Uren Fader thic arth in heofnas, fie gehalgud
Our Father wha art in hiavm, be Imlhwei

* thin noma, fo cymeth thin ric. Sic thin wiUa
thy name, corns thy kingdom, he thy will

' fue is heofnas, and in eortho, b'c.

fa as in heauen, and in earth.
Two hundred years after, in the year goo, the fame wa«
rendered thus

:

' Thu ure Fader the eart on heofenura, fi thin nama
' gebalgod ; cumc thin rice, fi thin wiUa on eorthan
' I'wa, I'wa on heofenum.

In the following age it was turned thus in the Saxon homilies
laid to be tranflated by king Alfred.

'

' Fader ure thu the earth on heofenum, fi thin,
' nama gebalgod, to be cume thin rice, gcwurthe
' thin willaon eorthan fwa fwa on heofnuiiT, £3'r.

About the year ij6o, under Henry II. it was thus rendered
by pope Adrian, an Englifhman, in rhime.

' Ure Fader in heaven rich,

* Thy name be halyed ever lich,

' Thou bring us thy michell blille :

* Als hit in heaven y-doe
* Evar in yearth beene it alfo, IS^.

About 100 years after, in the time of Henry IIL it was
turned thus

:

' Fadir that art in heaven bliiTe,

' Thin beige nam it wurth the blifs,

' Cumen h mot thy kingdom,
* Thin holy will be it all don,
' In heaven and in erdh abb, l^c.

Two hundred years after, under Henry VI, if v.-s; rendered
thus

:

Our
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* Our Fadir that art in hevenes, halewid be th
' name, thi kingdom come to thee, be thi will don
' in eerthe, as in hevene.

An extraordinary fpecimen of the Englifli, as fpoke in the
jear 1385. Dr. Hicks furniflics us wirhal, in his Tbefaur.
Liter. Scftent. which we fllall the rather entertain the reader

withal, as it is on this very fiibjea the Englifli tongue, and
contains not only the hiftory, but the reafons, of the changes
and differences therein.

• As it is knowe how meny maner peple beeth in this lond ;

• there beeth alfo fo many dyvers longages and tonges.
' Nmhelcfs Walfche men and Scots that beeth nought mcdled
• with other nations, holdeth wcl nyh hir firfte longage and
' fpeche ; but yif the Scottes that were fometime confede-
' rat and woned witli the Pifles drawe fomewhat after hir
' fpeche; but the Flemynges that woneth in the wefte fide of
• Wales, havcth left her ftrange fpech, and fpeketh fexonliche
now. Alfo EngliJhe men, they had from the bygynnynge

' thre maner fpeche ; northerne, fowtherne, and middel
• fpeche in the middcl of the londe, as they come of three
' maner of pcple of Germaiiia ; nothelefs by commyxiion
• and mellynge firrt with Danes, and afterwards with Nor-
• mans, in meny the contrary longage is apayred [corrupted].
' Thisappayryngeofthe burthe of the tunge is bycaufe of

^
tweie thyngcs, oon is for children in fcole agenft the ufage

' and maner of all other nations, beeth compelled for to
' leve hire own longage, and for to conllrue hit leffons

I

and here thynges in French, and fo they haveth fethe
' Normans come firft into Engelond. Alfo gentlemen
' children beeth taught to fpeke Frenfche from the tyme
' that they beeth rokkcd in here cradel, and kunneth fpeke
• and play with a childes broche ; and uplondiflche men will
• likne hymfelf to gentilmcn, and fondeth with great befynefle
• for to (pcake Frenfche to be told of.—Hit feemeth a greet
• wonder how EngUfchi men and her own longage and tongi
' is fo dyverfe of (own m this oon ilond ; and the langaa
' of Normandie is comlynge of another land, and bathoo^n
' manner foun amongealle men that fpeketh hit arigt in En-
' gelond.—Alfo of the forefaid Saxon tonge tliat" is deled
' [divided] a three, and is abide fcarceliche with few up.

^
londilfche men is greet wonder. For men of the ell, with

' men of the weft, is, as it were, under the fame partie of
• hevene acordcth more in fownynge of fpeche, than men of
' the north, with men of the foutb. Therefore it is that
mercii, that beeth men of myddel Engelond, as it were

• parteners of the eiides, underftondcth bettre the fide lon-
' gages northerne and fouthernc, than iiorlherne or foutherne
' underllondeth either other.—All the longage of the Nor-
• thumbers, and fpecialliche ar York, is fo fcharp, llittins and
' frotynge, .and unfchape, that we liiutheriie menniay"that

^
langage unnethe undcrftonde. 1 trow that that is by cauli:

' that they beeth nyh to ftrange men and nations, thatfpeketh
' ftrongliche, and alfo bycaule that the kinges of Engelond
• wonnetb alwey fer from that cuntry, iSc.
How the Englifli flood about the year 14.00, may be feen
in Chaucer, who refined and improved it very confiderably
though he IS charged with the afreClation of i„ixm.> too
many French, and Latin words with his £nfAyI!,, and by that
iiieans with too much altering and corrupting the primitive
Janguage.

I"
^''fV^' 1S37> '11= Lord's prayer was printed according to

the followmg vetfion .-

I

O oure Father which arte in heven, halowed be thy
' name : let thy kingdonie come, thy will be fulfiled
' as well in crth as it is in heven, (Sc.

Where the reader will obferye the diftion alraofl brought to
the prefent llandard ; the variations being principally in the
orthography.

Spencer, who lived in the fame age, contributed not a little
to the improvement and refining of the tongue : he threw afidc

"™ ° °^ "'"''"'"ll ornaments, and wrote a purer
hnghjh, yet with more elegance and variety, than had beenknown before. He was fucceeded in order, by Shakefpear,
Ben Johnfon, lord Bacon, Milton, Cowley, Waller Til-
lotfon, and Dryden, whofe works are in every body's hands

;and by whom the language has been tranfmitted to us under all
Its prefent advantages.

The perfeaions afcribed to the Er,gUJh, and that in a de-

8o'°.i'?""" '° ™^ °*' *= modern tongues, are,—
J

. ih«",sveryflrongandfignificant:towhichourfinely
compounded words, formed on the model of the Greeks donot a httle contribute.

2». Copious
: of which Mr. Greenwood gives us inftances in

the word flriking
: which we have above 30 different fyno

o-^ff "Kv^f*""'/"' ' '° "^^E' b=at, baft, buffet,

^eA. '
'f;- ""P' '"P' '^P. ''ok, fpurn, box,yerkc, pummel, punch, iic. And the wordwnicn he enumerates above 40. So

hre
'

'l^-"
Pt":!": >^Sg=. coddie apples, bake

an I hV-r
"1"'^^"'"'"°"^ '° P°'k coddle,

ut,: I
1^"'™' boafted copia of the

mud, a- they abound with terms of cookery, not many

anger, for

y, to feeth or

more
; the word cu'ire, ferving indifferently for feething, boil-

ing, baking, ftewing, and codling.

3°. Mufical and harmonious ; in which refpea Mr. Dennis
makes no (fcruple to afl'ert it fuperior even 10 the French.
This, which fome may think ftrange, he proves hence, that
we have blank verfe which is harmonious by mere force of
numbers, and quantity 1 whereas the French have long ago
delifted from all preienfions to poetical numbers, without the
afliftance of rhinie.

It may be added on this laft head, from Mr. Avelflead. that
the Englifli has many meafures, the Iambic and Trochee for
iiiftance, in common with the Greek and Latin ; an advan-
tage arifing from the variation of the accent : and that ihime
IS peculiarly natural to it, varying it felf to the ear with cx-
ceffivefweeinefs

; not to ment'ion the czfurae, paufes, tranf-
pofitions, and numberlefs other graces, which the Englifh
verfification is capable of, probably beyond any other living
language.

Some objca to the Ev.glijh, that it confifts too much of mo-
iiolyllables

; which otiieis make a piece of merit, as it argues
the greater antiquity, if what Salmafiia fays be true: mtuM
qmppe eji. Ungual omnes qum momfyUahts conjiant cxtiris
ep antijuiores

; he adds, that the undent Greet aboumled
herein, as appears frmn the ancient feets, andfuch as affeittd
antiquity. De re hellcnift.

But we have a further advantage from our monofyllables,
•vt%. cmcifenefs ; we being hereby enabled to exprels more
matter in the fame compafs of letters, than any other modern
tongue. The only thing we fuffer by it, is, fomething in
point of foftnefs and numbers ; and vet we have verfes com-
pofed wholly of nionofylljbles, that do not want harmony ;
as that of Creech " Nor could the world have born fo

fierce a flame."

Others objea to our language, that it does not come up to
the foftnefs, the delicacy of the more fouthern languages,
I ranee. Spam, and Italy. It feems, it retains fomewhat of
the Gothic roughncis of the people who framed, and intro-
duced It

; the foil and the climate it was planted in, not
tending much to mellow and refine it.

To this purpofe does Dr. Swift fpeak, who accounts for the
eltedt hence, that the Latin tongue was never in its purity in
our ifland

; and belide, fucb as it was, was called away ere il:

could have time to incorporate with the language of the coun-
try and fubdue, and foften it: as itdidin tlieother provinces
of brance and Spain, (3.-.—But it is to be ohferved, that,
upon the whole, this, fuppofing it true, does not fall as an
objea.on agamlt the language, but the people : our manners
are alfo lefs pohftied, than fome of our neighbours ; we are
not yet arrived, and may we never liereafter arrive, at that
pitch of molefle, of dclicateffc, of foupleflb, which we cen-

r."
' ^""l but juft our language correfpond with

thereftofourcharaaer. We have fomewhat more of the
rough virtues of human nature unfubdued, unpolifhed away
by art; and when tliefe are gone, we may talk as foftly, and
as prettily, as the diflblute, enervate, [effeminate, I would
liave faid, but for the catachrcfis] nations on the other fids
the alps, where we fee politenefs in its pcrfeaion.
JJut the reverend doflor venture! yet further :

' Ourlangnage,

^

he afnrms, is extremely imperfea ; its improvements are in

^

no proportion to its corruptions ; and in many inftances it
offends agamft every part of grammar.'—What this inge-

nious author means by ott'ending acainft grammar, we do hot
apprehend. Is it, that the Eiiglifi tongue offends againft the
grammar of the fame tongue ? that were abfurd : a lan-
guage IS not to be judged of and regulated, by any pre-
conceived forms or rules of grammar, but the grammar is to
be taken from the language : it is the language dircas the
grammar, not vice verfa ; fo that if there be any difagrce-
ment between them, the fault muft be charged on the gram-
mar, which IS fo far deficient.—Does he mean, that it offends
agamft the grammar of the Latin, or Greek? that mav well

7""°"' ""y f^^'t ' f" the grammars of all languages
widely differ

: and it would be unjuft to confute any lanouage
for varying from the grammar-rules of another.—If he means
that in the there are many anomalies or departures
from the general rules: we know of no language without
them

: idiotifms are perhaps as numerous in Latin or Greek as
in Enghjh.

Mr. Welftead is of opinion, that the Eiig!!ll, language is not
capable Ota much greater perfeaion, than it has already at-
tained

: we have trafficked, heobferves, with every country
tor the enriching it: the ancients and moderns have both con-
tributed to thegivingit fplendor and magnificence; the fairefl
cytJns that could be bad from the gardeiis of France and
iialy, have been grafted on our old fiocks, to refine the
lavagenefs of the breed ; we have laid afide moll of our
harfh, antique words, and retained few but thofe of irood
found and energy-: the moft beautiful polifli is at length iHven
our tongue that it will bear, without deftroying, and altering
the very balls and ground-work of it : its teutonic ruft is worn
away; and little or nothing is wanting, either of copioufnefs,
or harmony. He goes on to argue the maturity and ptr-

3 O o '

feaion
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fc£ltori of the Englijh^ from another very extrlnfic pi inciple ;

viz. by comparing the time, and circumftances of the im-

provements, made iince the firft refiners of it ; with thofe of

the Greek, Latin, French, and other tongues, that con-

fefiedly have rifen to their height.

Every civilized nation, that author thinks, has its clafiical

age ; and he fuggelts, that the Englijh are not far from it.

So that what remains to be done tor the Englijh tongue,

fhould not be to advance, but to fix it where ic is, and pre-

vent its declining. There is in efFed, a point of perfeftion,

which when a language has once arrived at, it cannot exceed,

though it may degenerate from it ; and thus it happened to

the two fineft languages the world has known.

It may feem odd to talk of fixing To unftable a thing as lan-

guage: the Greek litu\^''-s of St. Bafil, and St. Chryfoftom,

Hill ufed in that churcli, the one for folemny the other for

common days, have been a long time unintelligible to the

people: fo much is the vulgar Greek degenerated from its

original purity! Polybius teftifies, that the articles of truce

between the Romans and Carthaginians, could fcarce be un-

deifiood by the moft learned Roman antiquaries, 750 years

after the time of their making. In efled, from the days of

Romulus, to thole uf Julius Csfar, the Latin was perpetually

changing; and what was wrote three hundred years before

Xully, was as unintelligible in his time, as the Englijh and

French of the fame period are now : and thcfe two have

changed as much iince VVilliam the Conqueror, in about 700
years, as the Latin appears to have done in the like term.

Whether our language will dechne as faft as the Roman did,

may admit of fome duubt
J

there being many circumftances

in the affairs of the nation, which contributed to that fpeedy

corruption,- that may not, in all probability, find place among
us.—The French, for thefe 50 years paft, has been polifhing as

much as it will bear j and il appears to be^ now declining, by

the natural inconftancy of that people, and the afFeftation of

fome late authors, to introduce cant words, which is the moft

ruinous corruption in any language. But without i'ome fuch

confiderationj there does not Icem any abfolute neceffity, why
a language fhould be perpetually changing.

We £nd examples to the contrary : from Homer to Plutarch,

are above a thoufand years ; and fo long, at lealt, Dr. Swift

thinks, we may allow the purity of the Greek : the Grecians
fpread their colonies round all the coafts and iflands of Aila

minor, and the Egean fea, where the language was preferved

entire for many ages after they themfelves became provinces to

Rome, and were over-run by the barbarous nations. The
Chinefe have books in tlieir language above 2000 years old ;

neither have the frequent conquells of the l^irtars been able

to alter it. And the German, Spanifh, and Italian, have
admitted few or no changes for fome ages pafl.

On fuch confiderations, that author,, moved the then prime
jninifter, the earl of Oxford, to- eftablifh a fociety, or acade-

my, for the fettling, and afcertaining, tiie purity of our

tongue ; to fet a mark on tlie improprieties which cufiom has

made familiar, to throw out vicious phrafes and words, to

corrccSl others, and perhaps retrieve fome others now grown
obfolete, and to adjuft the orthography, pointing, tfsc.

Without fome fuch means, he complains, that the fame any
writer can expedt will be fo fliort and fcanty, as by no means
to be a fulEcient motive to call forth, and engage a man to

exert his genius. Our language is cliiefly confined to thefe

two iflands ; and it is hard our authors fame fliould be limited

jn time as well as place. Were it not for the Bible and
Common- Prayer, we fhould hardly have been able to under-

hand any thing, written a hundred years ago.

It is a melancholy refle£tion, that Petrarch ftili fpeaks good

Italian; whereas Chaucer, wlio lived an hundred years- later,

is not to be underllood by an Knglifh reader without a Saxon
and French glolTary. And what fecurity lias Dryden himfelf,

while things continue on their prefent footing, that he Ihall

not in a like fpace of time become as obfolete as Chaucer is ?

Grammars, and di£t:onaries, with whatever care and judg-
ment they are conipofed, will prove but a feeble ftay to a

fleeting language, unlefs they have fome extraordinary fanc-

tion, and authority. And what is to be lamented, fuch

writings have contributed to the corruption almolt as much as

the perfection of our tongue.

Dr. Gill, Ben Johnfon, and FTexham, it is certain,, by forc-

ing the Englijh tongue to the Latin method, have clogged and
perplexed it with abundance of ufelefs precepts concerning
cafes, genders,, and declenfions of nouns, tenfes, moods, and
conjugations of verbs, and other things which our languaae
has nothing to do withal. Nor have even Dr. Wallis,

Greenwood, dsV. though fenfible of the fault in thofe others,

been able wholly to keep clear of it themleh'es.

Borough English, See the article Borough.
ENG'ONASIS, ErroNA2l2, in ailronomy, Hercules;

one of the northern
,

conltcllaiions. See Hercu-
les.
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ENGRAFTING, Gra FTING, or GrAFFIKG, \n Z'>(\-

cuhure and gardening, the art, or aifl", of infertin?, or "fix-

ing, acyon, {hoot, or bud, of one tree, in the ftock of ano-
ther; in order to corteci:, and improve its fruit.

Engrafting is the art of applying a graft, or fhoot, of one
plant, to the flock of another ; in fuch manner, as that the
fap paffing freely through both, the iree grafted ox\ may pro-
dace the fame kind of fruit with that whence the graft 1^.,

taken.

Engrafting only differs from inoculation, in this, that the lat-

ter is performed when the fiip is at the higheft, in fummer^
and the former before it rifes, at leaft, in any quantity.

Engrafting is one of the principal operations in gardening,
and that whereon the goodnefs of great part of our fruit grcai^
depends.

It is very extraordinary that the feeds, or kernels, or ftoncs

a fruit, as an apple, pear, peach, plumb, cheriy, t^c. hdn-z,

fown, degenerate in the grituiid
; fo, that the tree arifir;T"

from it i:s of another kind, a fort of wilding, haifher, fourt-:

and coarfer than that of the parent tiee. Tu coireit this, ireos

thus reared, mult always grafted from other better kinds.

Apples are commonly raifed by engrafting the intended kinds
on crab ftocks, procured by fowing the kernels : fo arc pears,

procured by grafting on the wild pear flock : though for

dwarf, or wail trees, they generally cl.ufe to engraft on ti)c

quince ftock.

They wilialfo do if ^j-^r/Zri on the white thorn. Peaches are

produced \iy grafting on zx\ almond or plumb-ftock. Lideed,
in this fruit, it fomeiimes happens that the fl:one fown, pro-
duces better fruit than that from which it was taken : but this

is not common-; beiide that the tree m fuch cafe, is long ere

it comes to bear. Plumbs are raifed by engrafting on a dam-
fon, or wild plumb-flock ; and cherries, on the blaCk-cherr\',

or merry ftock, raifed from ftones,

Our beft gardeners, likewife, engraft their lefs kindly trees

from other better of the fame fort, to mend them; as alio,

the fmaller and fingle flowers, as gilliflowers, ^c. from thi;

larger and finer.

—

To produce flocks for engi'afting on ; fee

Stock,
The curious furnlfh us with other extraordinary and ano-
malous inftances of engrafting: as of apples on plane, elder,

thorn, cabbage-ftalk, iSc and the like of pears, &c. pears

on apple-trees, on elms, ftfr, cherries on the lawrel ; coral

berries on the plumb : beech on the chefthut, oak on the elm,-

goofeberry on the currant, the vine on the cherry-tree, b"';.

Inferitur lauro cerafus^ -partiique coaSio

Tingit adopti\}US virginis ora pudor. Aufoir.

Even Daphne's coynefs thou doft mock,
And weds the cherry to her ftock. Cowl, to Evel!.

• Mutatnmqiie infita mala
Ferre pyriim^ is priam lapidefa rubefhere dnrna,

Virg. Geor. h, 2,
Steriles platanz, malos gejfere valenfeis ;

CaJiane^Sy fagos ; ornufqne incanuit alio

Flore pyri ; glandemqne fuesfregcre fub ulmis. Id, ibid,.

The origin, and invention of engrafting^ is difJerently related

by naturalifts : Theophraftus tells us, that a bird having fwal-
lowed a fruit whole, chanced to caft it forth into a cleft, or
cavity, of a rotten tree; where mixing with" fome of the ou-
trified parts of the wood, and being walhcd with the rains* it

budded, and-produced within this tree, another tree of a diffe-

rent kind. This led the Husbandman to ctrtain reflexions,

from which, (bon afterwards, arofe the art oi engrafting.
Pliny fets the thing in a different light: a countryman having
a mind to make a pallilade in his grounds : that it might i:n-

dure the longer, he bethought himfelf to fill up, and
flrengthen the bottom o^'rhe pallifade, by running, or wat-
tling it with the trunks of ivy. The efFetft of this was,
that the Itakes of the paliilades taking root, became engrafted
into the trunks, and produced large trees ; which fuggefted to
the hulbandman the art of engrafting.

The reafon, or philofophy, of engrafting., h fomewhat ob-
fcure; and had not liazard given the firfUiint, all our know-
ledge of nature would never have led us to it. The effeil is

ordinarily attributed to the divcrhty of the pores, or duiis, of
the graft., from thole of the ftock, which change the figure

of the particles of the juices in paffing through them to tlic

reft of the tree.

Mr. Bradley, on occafion of fome obfervations of Agrlcoia,
fuggefts fomething new, on this head: the ftock grafted on^ ho
thinks, is only to be confidered as a fund of vegetable matter,,

which is to be fiheied through the C)'on, and digefted, and
brought to maturity, as the time of growth in the vcifels of

the cyon direfts. A cyon, therefore, of one kind, grafted on a
tree of another, may be more properly /aid to take root in the

tree it is grafted in, than to unite itfeif with it : for it is vifible

that the cyon preferves its natural purity and intent, thuugh iC

be fed and nourilhed with a mere crab ; which is, without doubt,

occaiioned by the difference of the veilels in the cyon froni
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fo that grafting may be jufily compared tothofe of the flock

planting.

In profecution of this view of that ingenious author, we add,

that the natural juices of the earth, by their fecretion and
comminution, in paffing through the roots, £irV. before they

arrive at the cyon, mult doubrie/s arrive there half eJabora-

ted and concofted
; and fo difpofed for a more cafy, plentiful,

and perfe(9: afiimilation and nutrition ; v/hence the cyon muft
neceliarily grow and thrive betterand fafter than if it were put
immediately in the ground, there to Jive on coarfe diet and
harder of digeftion

: and the fruit produced, by this furtiier

preparation in the cyon, muft be finer and further exalted,

than if fed immediately from the more imperfectly prepared
and altered juices of the ftock.

The cyon, to fay no more, is foraewhat in the condition of
the icetus inutero, fed from the mother's blood : or at leaf}-, it

is in that of the infant after exclufion, fed with the mothei's
milk.

The methods, or kinds of 6-«^ri7//;>o- are various 5 u.s grafting
in the clett, grafting in the rind, graftings grafting by
approach, fcutciheon ^r(7/?/ff^, root^rifl/>/>/g-, re-iterated £/-(?//

ing^ grafting on branches, i^c.

The apparatus, or jnftruments ufed herein, are faws to cut
ofF the heads of flocks; knives to make clefts ; achiilel to pare
away the wood ; clay, mixed with horfe-dung, to prevent
freezing, and with tanners hair tO prevent cracking; alfo bafs
brings, or woollen yarn, to tie l\\^grafts with, and grafting
wax. See Wax. ^

Grafting /« //j^ f/f/f, oxflock^ called alfo //V-Gr AFTihSc,
is the moft ancient, and ordiriarv way. We have a very
beautiful defciiption of it in Virgil, il. Geurg. v. 78. it is

chiefly ufed for middle fized flocks, from one to tv/o inches
diameter. Its feafon is the months of January, February,
and March.—The method, as now pradtiled, is thus ;

'

The head of the ftock being fawn, or cut off, fmooth and
clean

; a perpendicular cleft is made therein, nearly two
inches deep, with a ftrong knife, or chiifd, as near the pith
as may be to mifs it. in this cleft, the grafting chiffel, or
wedge, is put to keep it open. The or cyon, is pre-
pared by cutting it a-flope, in form of a v.-edge, tO fuit the
cleft

;_
only leaving a fmall ftioulderon each fide; and, when

cut, is to be placed exaftly in the clefr, To, as that the inner
bark of the cyon may aptly, and clofely, join to the inner
part of the hark, or rind of the ftock ; 'in the dexterous per-
formance of which, the chief fecret confifts. If the cleft
pinch too tight, a fmall wedge may be left in it to bear the
ilrefs. And, laftly, the cleft is covered over with clay : or
rather, as M: Geniil advifes, with mofs, or the frefh bark of
a tree bound on with ofier.

The reader, who would have this in more elegant terms, may
be furnifhed with them from Virgil :

j^tit rarfum ensdez trunci refecantur, y atte

Finditur infolidum cuneis via : detnde fErac^s
Plantes immittuntur : mc longum tempus^ ^ imsns
Exilt ad cesium ramis felicihiis arbos,

Mirattirque novas frondcis, ^ ntinJua poma.
Grafting in the rind, or Jlimlder-GRATPrinc, calW .-.Ifo

/lang, uni packing; is praailed in the latter end of April, or
begtnning of May.—The method is as follows

;

The top of the Itock is cut off in a fmooth, ftraight place :

then the cyon, or graft, is prepared by cutting it on one fide
from the joint, or feam down flopcwife, making the Hope
about an inch long; and obferving its bent, that fo, when
the cyon is fixed to the flock, it may lland neatly uprii^ht
At the top of the flope, they make a ftioulder, whereby "It is

to reft on the Hope of the ftock. The whole (lope is to be pl.iin
and fmooth, that it may lie even to the lide of the flock.
As to the length of the cyon, for a ftandard-tree, it may lie

about four inches from the Ihoulder; but for a dwarf
wall tree fix inches. 7"he cyon being prepared ; tlie outfide
is applied to the weft, or fouth weft fide of the ftock, and its

length and breadth meafured thereon ; which done, the bark
of the ftock is cut away to thofe dimenllons, that the cut part
of the cyon may fit it.' Wlierein, regard is to be had to the
bignefs of the ftock, and the thicknels of the bark, to pro-
portion the length and breadth of the chip thereto ; otherwife
the pafiages of the juice in the ftock and cyon will not meet.
Laftly, laying the cut-part of the cyon on that of the ftock]
ihey bind them together with woollen yarn, and cover the
whole with clay an inch above, and as far below the flock's
head : working it round the cyon, till it become lharp at top,
that the rain may run down it.

This method has feveral advantages over the former: as that
the wound heals up fooner ; and that, in the mean time, it is

in lefs danger from the weather ; that it does lefs injury to the
flocks and grafts, as avoiding thofe fevere fplittings anti pinch-
ings

;
that the bark is more eafily placed in the paftawe of the

fap here, than in the cleft : that the graft thiives and flioots
with greater vigour, and bears fooner in this wav than in that
and that it is pradicable on fmaller flocks than the other
which muft have a good body, and confiftence, before they
c£n bear cleaving,

•'
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GrAftino m the bark, is performed thus :~Prepare the ftock,

and cyon, as m grafting in the rind; but, inftead ofcuttint;
the Djrk of the ftock, flit the fame on the ibuth weft fide,
from the top, almoft as long as the floped pan of the cyon,'
jind^at the top of the (lit loofcn the bark, with the top of yout
kmle, Thruft an infirument, made of ivory, filver, or
the like, and (brmed at the end like the (lope end of thccyon
but much left, down, betvreen the bark and wood, to make
room tor the cyon ; which being put in, tlie bark is to be fo
managed, as that it may fail dole to the ftock, and edges of
the cyon.

Grafting by approach, called alfo i>Mr<-fc»»-, snl aUat?alim.
See Ablactation.

/A'Ai/i-Grafting, or Tongue-Gt.hFTiKC, is a fort of
grafting in the rind, proper for Imall ftocks, from an inch
diameter to a quarter of an Inch. Mr. London fpeiks of
It as the molt eft'cclual way of any, and that moft in
ufe.

In this, the ftock and cyon are always to be of the fame big-
nefs. The cyon to be flopeil off' a full irich, or more ; and the
like IS to be done to the ftock

; and fo the one to be tied to the
other. Otherwife, the top of the (lock being cut off, aflioui-
der IS to be made in the graft .- and the teft to be performed as
already fbewn under grafting in the rind.
This method is alfo improved by what they call tippin<r, or
tongiiing; which is, the makinga flit with a knife in till bare
part of the flock, downwards ; and the like in the (loped face
of the cyon, upwards: then joining them, by thruflin* one
llice into the other, till the bare place of the cyon cover that
of the ftock.

S/A-Graftisg. Li this, the cyon is prepared as in whip-
grafting, but the head of the ftock is not cut off. Only from
a fmooth part on the weft fide, fo much of the baik is pared
off as the cyon will cover; then flitting both cyon and ftock,
as m thclaftaiticlc, they bind the two toi^ether, and clofe
them up with clay. At the year's end, the top of the ftock
IS cut off at the grafted place, flopewifc, and the place is co-
vered with clay.

Ji-a<£foo«- Gr APT iNo, is anothermethod grafting in the rind,
pracliled in June, July and Auguft ; when the bark will net
part from the ftock. It is performed, by flitting the bark of
the ftock m lorm of the capital letter T, loofcning it with the
point of a knife, and clapping in a cyon, prepared as above
See Scut cHEON'.

Crmra-GRAFTiNc, is when four or more jro//i, are placed
round the flock, between the bark and the lind, fomewhatm the manner of a crown.—This is only praaifcd in the
larger trees, which are capable of receiving a number of
grafts, and are too big to be cloven.—The method is in all
refpefls the fame as that already delivered for grafting in <he
rind.

a J a

i?»oi-GEAFTlNG, is a modern invention, treated on at large
by Agncola

: its intention is fomewhat different from the
former, being tor the propagation, or multiplication of
plants.

To perform this, take a graft, or fprig of a youno- tree,
which you intend to propagate ; and a fmall piece ol the root
ot another tree ol the fame kind, or of a kind very like it ; or
elfe pieces of roots cut off of other trees, in tranfplanting ; and
zvhip-graft x\xm together: obfoving, that the two but-ends
of ihc graft ini root be united, and that the rin.l of the root
join that ot the graft. Thefc may, afterwards, be planted out
at plealure, and the piece of root will draw the lap, and f-ed
the graft, as the flock does the other way.
This way of propagation is very eafy and eXDcdilious ; roots
being more plentiful than flocks : by this method the pieces ot
roots ol one crab- ftock, or apple-ftock, will fcrve for 20 or
apple fro/i, and the like of other trees. The fame is alfo an
excellent way for raifing of tender trees, that will hardly bear
ban!^ grafted in the flock. Add, that trees ihus grafted, bear
fooner, and are more eafily dwarfed, than thofe done any
other wav.

Re-iterated Grafting, at grafting ly a double, or triple in-
cif.on IS another method mentioned by Agricola: to perform
which, graft a good cyon on a flock, and cut it away
to one half, or a third part

; then fix another graft to it of
a better kind

; and a third to that : for ftill, the oftener a
tree is engrafted, the finer fruit it produces.
By this method; that author afl'ures us, he produced Miifcat
pears, that were admirable; making, at iirft, ufe of a ftock
grafted a pound pear, on which he a fummec
tion Lhretien

; and when the branch of this latter bad fliot,
he grafted on it a cyon of Bergamot ; which he alfo cut, and
grafted on it a cyon of a Mufcat pear.

Engrafting of branches, Agricola mentions as a verv certaia
and profitable operation, beft praflifed on larce, full grown
and even old trees.

" '

To do this, half or more of the branches muft be topped off
and fra/tj of three or four years old be applied to them ; taking
care to have flakes, or other things, to fupport them againft
the wind, t^c.

He adds, that by this method, you will have, perhaps.
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the fame year, at leaft, the fecond or third, fuch a quantity

of fruit, as the yoiingeft and founded tree would hardly pro-

duce.

Engrafting of the fmall-pox. Sec Inoctjl ation.

KNGRAILED, or InGr AILED, in heraldry {from th^; French

hail) is when a thing is reprefented with its edges rag-

ged, or notched circularly, as if broke by fomethiug falhng

on it.—See TuIj. Herald, fg. 56.

It differs from indentsd, in that the breaches there are al! in

flraithnes; but here femi-circular : and from invcSled, la

that the points of the little arches are turned inwards towards

the middle of the field j which in Invedted, are turned out-

wards. See Indented and InvecteD'.—Spelman exprefies

it in Latin by trnbricatus, oLhcrs by ingrcdiatus^ and others by

Jlriatus.

ENGRAVING *, or Graving, the art, or ad of cutting

metals, and precious ftones, and rcprefcating figures, letters,

and other matters thereon.

* The word is 2 compoaiid of the prepofidon in, and the

Greek j^f.atpa, I nvrite. Though Menage after Sr.lniafius

derives it from the Latin ca-jarc, to hollow i others from

the Latin, graphiare ; and others from the German,

q. d. ejoiiere, to dig out. Li Latin it is' cAled/adpiura and

or/a Ilira.

Engraving is properly a branch of fculpturc ; though with us

it generally ftands contra-dlftinguiflied from fculpturc ; as the

latter, popularly called carving, exprefll-s the forming ol

figures, tJc, em'boiled, or in relievo; and the latter, thofi.-

indented, or in creux.

Among the French, the term e^igravin^, gravenre, is of more

extentf It includes all kind of fculpturc, both that perform-

ed with the chiflel and knife, on marbles and woods, in re-

jievo ; and that in metals, Hones, isfc. with the graver, in-

dented.

Engraving is divided into feveral branches, accordmg to the

matters it is praaifed on, and the manner of performing it.

The original way of engraving on wood is now diftinguilhed

by the name of cutting in wood ; tiiat on metals with aqua

fortis, \% czWcd etclmjg ; that by the knife, burnifher, punch,

and fcraper, ?))izzotinto ; that on Itones, for tombs, t^c. carv-

ing or flone cutting; and laftly, that performed with the graver

on metals, as copper, brafs, fteel, filver, i3'c, as alfo on pre-

cious ftones, cryffals, l^c, retains alone the primitive denomi-

nation of engraving.

Engraving is an art, for the greateft part, of modern inven-

tion ;
having its rife no earlier than the ]6th century. The

ancientSj it is true, praitifed engraving on precious ftones and

crylials, with very good fuccefs ; and there are ftil! many of

their works remaining, equal to any production of the later

ages. But the art of engraving on plates, and blocks of wood,

to afford prints, or imprelTions, was not known till after the

invention of painting in oil.

Thedifcovery is afcribed to Mafo Finiguerra, a goldfmith of

Florence; who having ufed to take imprtffions of every thing

hecut, in clay ; and to call melted fidphur in this mould ; at

lenf'th hit on a way of taking the impreffions thereof on paper,

tv fmearing this figuts of fulphur with 01! and lamp-black.

See Print ing.

The fecret foon got abroad, and coming to the hands of Al-

bert Durer and Lucas, they greatly improved it, and began

to enorave on wood and copper, in which they fucceeded to

admiration.

Sncraving in copper. Is employed In reprefenting diverfe fub-

jefts, as portraits, hiftories, landfcapes, foliages, figures, build-

ings, (sc. either after paintings, or after deligns made for the

purpofe.

It is performed either with the graver,, or with aqua fortis.

—

For the firft, there needs but little apparatus, and few inflru-

ments. The plate you work on being well polifhed, is co-

vered over with a thin Ikin of virgin wax, and on this, the

draught, or delign, done in black lead, red chalk, or other

imcummed matter is laid ; and rubbed down for the wax to

take off. The defign thus transferred upon the wax, is traced

through on the copper, with a point or needle : then heating

the plate, and taking off the wax, the ftrokes remain ; to be

followed, heightened, ^c. according to the tenor of the de-

iign, with the graver, which is to be very ftiarpj and well

tempered.

In the condu£l:of the graver confifts all the art ; for which

there are no rules to be given ; all depending on the habitude,

difpofition, and genius of the artift.

The other inftruments are, a cufhion, or fand-bag, to lay

the plate on, to give it the neceflary turns and motions.—

A

burnifher, round at one end, and tifually flattilh at the other,

to rub out flips and failures, and to foficn the ftrokcs, i^c.—

A

fcraper, to pare off thefurface, on occahon. And a rubber of

black cloth, or hat, to ilil up the ftrokes, that it may appear

how the work proceeds.

EnGKAVing in copper with aqua fortis. See the article

Etching.
Engraving en preciousJiones, is the reprefenting of figures, or
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devifes, either in relievo, or indented, on diverfe kinds of
hard, polifhed ftones.

The art engraving on precious flones, is one of thofe where-
in the ancients excelled ; there being diverfe antique agats,

cornehans, and onyx's, which furpal's any thing ot that kind

the moderns have produced, Pvrgoteles among the Greeks,
and Diofcorides under the firft emperors of Rome, are the

moft eminent engravers we read of : the former was fo cfteem-

ed by Alexander, that he forbad any body elfe to engrave his

head : and Auguftus's head, engraven by the latter, was
found fo beautiful, that the fucceeding emperors chofe it for

their feal.

All the polite arts having been buried under the ruins of the

Roman empire, the art of engraving on ftones met the fame

fate. It was retrieved in Italy, ac the beginning of the 15th

century ; when one John of Florence, and alter him Do-
minic of Milan, performed works of this kind no way to be

defpifed.

From that time, fuch fculptures became common enough in

Europe, and particularly in Germany, whence great numbers

were fent into other countries ; but they came fliort of the

beauty of thofe of the ancients; efpecially thofe on pre-

cious ftones ; for as to thofe on cryftal, the Germans, and

after their example, the French, is'c. have fucceeded well

enough in them.

In this branch of engraving, they make ufe either of the dia-

mond or emery.—The diamond, which is the hardeft, and

moft perfeifl of all precious ftones, is only cut by it felf, or

with its own matter.

The firft thing is to cement two rough diamonds to the end^

of two flicks, big enough to hold them fteady by, in the

hands ; and to rub or grind them againft each other, till they

be brought to the figure defired. The duft, or powder rob-

ed off, ferves afterwards to polilh them ; which is performed

with a kind of mill, that turns a \Yheel of lead, pewter or

copper.

The diamond is fixed in a brafs difh, and thus applied to

the wheel, which is covered with a diamond duft, mixed up

with oil of olives : and when the diamond is to be cut

facet-wife, they apply firft one face, then another, to the

v/hcel.

Rubbles, Sapphires, and Topazes, are cut and formed the fame

way, on a copper wheel; and poliftied with tripoli, diluted

in water.

As to rubies, emeralds, hyacinths, amethyfls, garnets, agats^

and other of the fofter ftones, they are cut: on a leaden wheel,

moiftened with emery and water; and poliflied with tripoli,

on a pewter-wheel. Lapis lazuli, opal, is'c. are polifhed on z

wooden wheel.

To faftiion and engrave vafes of agat, cryftal, lapis lazuli, or

the like, they have a kind of lathe, like that of the pewtercrs ;

excepting, that whereas [he latter is to hold the veffels, whicli

are to be wrought with proper tools ; the former generally

holds the tools, which are turned by a wheel, and the vcf-

fel is held to them to be cut and engraved ; either in relievo, or

otherwife ; remembring from time to time, to moiften the

tools with diamond-dull and oil; or, at leaft, with emery
and water.

To engrave figures or devifes or any of thefe ftones, when
polilhed ; fuch as medals, or I'cals, 6'ir. they ufe a little iron

wheel, the two ends of whofe axis are received within two
pieces of iron placed upright, as in the turners lathe ; and to

be brought clofer, or fet further apart, at pleafure. At one

end of one of the axes, are fitted the proper tools, being kept

tight by a Ikrew. Luftly, the wheel is turned by the foot ; and

the ftone applied by the hand to the tool ; and thus fhiftcd

and conducted as occafion requires.

The tools are generally of iron, fometimes of brafs. As to

their forrajit is various,but it generally beais fome refemblancc

to chiffels, gouges, dsV. fome have fmall round heads lise but-

tons
;

others, like ferrels, to take the pieces out ; others flat^

ts^c. Thefe tools are not applied direclly againft the ftones ;

but, as it were, fidewife ; thus wearing, and as it were,

grinding off the fubftance. And fllll, whether it be figures,

or letters, or charatfters, the manner of application is the

fame. The tools, as above obferved, are to be frequently

moiftened with dlamond-duft, and oil of olives. When the"

ftone is engraven, they polifh it on a wheel of brufties, made

of ho'^s-briftles, with tripoli. For the larger, and lefs delicate

works, they have copper, or pewler tools, on purpofe to po-

lifh the ground, or plain parts, with tripoli, i^c. which they

apply after the fame manner, as thofe wherewith the graving

is performed.

Engraving i5« ^/fj^ is chiefly employed in cutting punches,

matrices, and dies, proper for ftriking coins, medals, and

counters.

The method of engraving, with the Inftruments, are the

fame for coins, as for medals and counters : all tiie difterence

confifts in their greater, or lefs iclievo ; the relievo of

coins being much leis conliderable than that of medals ; and

that of counters ftlll lefs than that of coins.
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The engraver in flesl ufually begins with punches, or pun-
chions, which are in relievo, and ferve for making ihccreux,
or cavities of the matrices, and dies. Though, Itimetimes,

he begins immediately with the creux ; but k is only when
the intended worJc is to be cut very fliallow. The firft thing
is to defign bis figures ; then he moulds them in whi;e wax,
of the fize and depth required : and from this wax tie graves
his punch.

This punch is a piece of fteel, or at )eaft of iron and fteel

mixed
; on which, before they temper, or iiarden it, the in-

tended figure, whether a head, or a reverfe, is cut, or car-
ved in relievo. The inftruments ufed in this graving in re-
lievo, which are much the Ikme as thofe wlierewith the f:-

nilhing of the work in creux, is effeCied, are of fteel. The
principal are gravers of diverfe kinds, chiflels, flatters, is'c.

when the punch is finifhed, they give it a very high temper

;

that it may the better bear the blows of the hammer, where-
with it is ftruck, to give the impreffion to the matrice.
What they call matrice, or matrix^ is a piece of good fleel of
a cubic form, called alfo the dye ; whereon, the relievo of the
punch is ftruck in creux. Ic is called rnalrix^ becaufe in the
cavities or indentures thereof, the coins, or niedais, feem
fiirmed, or generated, as animals are in the matrix of their

mother. To foRen this ileel, that it may more eafily take
the impreffions of the punch, they make ic red-hot ; and af-
ter flriklng the punch thereon in this ftatc, they proceed to
touch up, or finiOi the ftrokes and lines, where, by reafon of
their finenefs, or the too great relievo, they are any thino-

defective; with fome of the tools abovementioncd.
The figure thus finifhed, they proceed to engrave the reft of
the medai, as the mouldings ol' the burder, the engrailed ring,
letters, i^c. All which, particularly the Jetteis, and graining,
or engraitment, are performed with little fteel punches, well
tempcied, and very lharp. Add, that as tney fometimes
make ufe of punchions, to engrave the creux of the matrix ;

fo on fome occaiions, they make ufe of tlie creux of tlie ma-
trix, to engrave the relievo of the punch.
X o fee, and judge of the engraving in creux; diverfe means
have been devifed to take the intpreilions therefrom, as the
work proceeds. Sometimes they make iifs of a compolition
of common wax, turpentine, and lamp black ; which aWays
retaining its foftnefs, eahly takes the impiefTion of the part of
the^;-rt^;/"«^ it is applied to. But this only fcrving to Ihew
tke work piece-meal, they have had recourfe to other ways,
to Ihew the whole figure. The firit, by pouring melted lead
on a pierc of paper, and clipping the matrice thereon: the
fecond, with mclfed fulphur, managed the fame way : and the
third, proper only where graving is fhallow, by lij'ina a
piece of foft paper on the graving^ and over the paper a leaf
of lead ; when, giving two or three blows with a iiammer
on tiic lead, the paper takes the imprcffion of the work.
When the matrix is quite finifhed, they temper it, rub it

well with a puniice-flone, and clean out the flone again with
a hair-briifh ; and laftly, polifli it with oil and emcrv. In
this condition it is fit for the mill, to be ufed to fttike coins
medals, i3c.

'

After the like manner, are the matrices for cafting ofpriniir.o
letters engraven. See Letter Yuv^u^^y ,

°

Engraving of feah, /lamps, punchions, marking irons, gilding
irons, and other matters, for goldfmiths, pewterers, book-
binders, ^c. either in relievo, or indenture, is performed after
the manner laft defcribed.

Engraving in wood. See Cutting in wood.
ENGROSSING, the writing a deed over fair, and in proper

legible charaders. See Cofy, Calligr aphus, isc.
Engrossing, in matters of trade, fignifies the buying up any
commodity in thegrofs; or ioreftalling the market. See
FoRESTAL.

ENGUICHK, In heraldry, is applied to the great mouth of a
hunting horn, when it has a lini of a different colour from
the horn itfclf.

ENGYliiCOPE, a machine, better known under the name of
microfcope. See MiCRoscopi;.

ENHARMONIC, the laft of the three genera, or kinds of
mufic.

The enhanmnic genus, is fald to have been thus called by rea-
fon of its fuperior excellence

; though wherein that confifts,
lays, Mr. Malcolm, we do not fee. It was by all acknow-
ledged fo difficult, that few could praflife it.

The feveral genera are divided into diaftems, upon which
the differences depend : thofe of the enharmonic are the diefis
and diionum : thofe of the chrojnatic, the hemitonium and tri.
hemitonium; and in t\\& diatonic, the hemitoninm, ox llmma,
and the tsnus.

But under thefe general names, which diflinguifti the^enera,
there are feveral different inrervaJs, or ratio's, which confti-
tute the chrsai, or colores generum, or fpccies of cnbarmonlc,
chrcmatic, zn6 diaiomc. See Diatonic, and Chrom a t ! r'ENHAllMONICAL Diefis. See the ar ide D,"s^s

iMUMA. See theartkle/ENiGMA.
Vol.. I.

ENS
ENIXUM 6'<j/,among.n-:aay of the chemifls, a neutral lalt, nei-'

ther acid nor alcaiine, but participating of botii.

Such are common fait, nitre, allu'm, vitriol, See Salt,
Nitre, Allum, Vitriol, iffc. others apply it to pecu-

,
liar falts of this general kind.

ENMANCHE; Tn heraldry, is when a chief has two lines

drawn from the middle of the upper edge, to the fides, the

depth of half the chief; tlie two lines including an obtufc
angle, whofe vertex is the centre of the top of the chief.

See Tab. Herald, fig. 49.
The heralds conceive this, as bearing fome refemblance to

fjec-jes; whence the etj'raology of the word, from the French
manche, lleeve. It differs from chappe, where the lines coma
from the top to the bottom of the chief.

ENNEADECAETERI3 % in chronology, a cycle, or perioii

of nineteen folar ye^rs.

The word is Greek, zvr'.d.^iy.cL{\vici{, formed of scs'sst, niKe,

ifiKo., ten, and year.

Such Is the lunar cycle invented by Meton, at the end where-
of the moon returns to the fame point, f;am which it de-
parted. Whence the -Jew5, Athenians, and other nations,

who were minded to accommodate the lunar months to the

folar year, made ufe of the enneadecaetsris ; allowing to

feven of the years thirteen months a piece, and to the relt

twelve.

The Jewifh Enne adec aeteris is properly a cycle of ig
lunar years, beginning fiom molad tohu, and returning again
and again

; whereof, every 3"', 6 \ S-^ ll''', 14"^, I7''',and

19"', are embolifmic, or of 383 days, 21 hours a-piece; the
reft common, or of 354. day^, 8 hours a-piece. See Year.—Confequently, the Jswilh enneadecacieris Is 6039 da}'s, 18
hours.

ENNEAGON * ill geometry, a figure of nine angles, and
nine iides,

* The word is formed of ivvtA, nine, and yo^vtet, angle.

In fortification, Enneagon denotes a place with nine ba-
ftions. See Fur T I fi ED Place.

ENNEAl ICAE Days, are every ninth day of a ficknefs

;

which fome imagine naturdly occafion a greater alteration,

eithi-T for the better or worfe.

Enneatical Tears, are every ninth year of a man's life.

See Climacteric.
ENORMOUS *, fomething exceflive, or monftrous, efpe-

ciiilly in bulk.—The CoIoiTus of Rhodes was of an enormous
ftature.

* The word is formed of the privative e, and fiorma, rule, q. d,

void of, or coiitmry to rule, ormeafure, contra norniam. In
the corrupt age? of Latiiiity, tliey \xitAinnormis and imrmi!.

In the French Jnrifprredcnce, Ufio enormts, enormous dimsg^y
is that which exceeds half the value of the thing fold.

,ENQUEST, or Inques t, in law, denotes an inquifition of
a jury by hearing ot wltnefTes.

This is the moft ufual manner of trial, in all caufes, both
civil and criminal, within this realm.—In civil caufes, after
proof is made on either fide, of fo much as each party thinks
good for himfelf ; if the doubt be in the effect, it is referred to
the dlfcretion of twelve indifferent men, impanelled by the
fheriff for that purpofe; and as they bring in their verdla, fo

judgment paffcth ; for the judge faith, the Jury fndrth thefail
thus.—For the enquefi in criminal caufes, fee Jury.

ENRICHED Column. See the article Column.
ENROLLMENT See the article Inrollment.
Clerk of the Inrollment of Fines. See Clerk of the En^

rollments,

ENS, Entity, Being, in metaphyfics, is applied in a gene-
ra! fenfe, to every thing which the mind any way apprehends,
and whereof it affirms, denies, proves, or difproves any thing.—This, other philofophers call cogitable, and iritclligil>le i
and the logicians, thema. «•

Ens, in a lels general fenfe, fignifies fomething that is, or exifts
fome way further than by biding conceived, or being capable
of being conceived in the mind.—This is parllcularly called,
e7is pofitivumav reals, pofitive, or real being.—In oppofitlon
to which ftands non ens.

En-S in its proper, or reftralned fenfe, is that to which there
are real attributes belonging ; or thai which has a reality, not
only out of the intellea, but in it felf—This is what is pro-
perly meant by res, thing; and what we othcrwife call
realc, and alfofuhflance.

En3 taiionis, is tiiat which depends wholly on the mind; or
which e:iills only In the Imagination.—Of which they di-
ftmguifh three kinds; ens ratisnisofenivum, which is done,
or produced by the mind; as knowledge : ens rationis fuhjctVi-
vuvi, which is received into the mind; as fcience: and /-^tj

ratioms ohjeaivum, which is rcprefentcd by the mind ; as a
chimasra, a golden mountain, or the like.

Which laft, if it have no other manner of being, i. c. if It be
reprefented fo as it does not, or cannot be, it is what we moft
properly call ens rationis.~Thc generality of fchool philofo-
phers, and the peripatetics among the reft, affert, that there
are of thefe entia rationis ohjecliva—Others deny there are or
can beany fuch thi!!".

*
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En-;, or Ens primum, among chcmifls, denotes the mofl: effica-

cious part ot any natural niixt botiy, whether animal, vege-

table, or foffile
; wherein, all the qualities or virtues of the

ingredients of the mixt, are comprehended in a little com-

pafs.

Paracelfus pretends to have been able to Tcparate the f-jj/r;-

mum from bodies, and with it to cfluil prodigious things to-

wards the renovation, and reflioration of youth : but his pro-

ceffes are fo obfcurely delivered, that nobody has been induced

to try them,

Mr. Boyk gives us a proccfs from M. Ic Fcburc, whereby the

ens primmny or eflencc of bavi'm, is ealily obtained ; he add^,

that the efFcfls of an ens of bawm, thus drawn, arc no

ways inferior to thofe of Paracelfus ; and inftances in a fpe-

cial friend of his. who, upon taking it only for a fortnight,

the nails of his hands and feet fell ofi", and were fucceeded by

a fet of new ones ; which convinced him fo far of its efficacy,

that he left ufT laking it himfelf : but giving fome of it to an

Old woman of feventy years of age, who (erved in the houfe,

it produced the menfes again i and that fo copioufly, as won-

(.lerfully to ffartle the woman.
Upon giving a little of it to an old hen, her feathers began to

moult on the fixlh day, and ftie grew ftark naked ; but be-

fore a fortnight was over, flie had others in their room, wliich

were fairer, and better coloured than the former.

7'he relation is odd enough ; yet confidering the hand we have

it from, and liow eafily the thing is tried, ir is much no body,

has yet attempted to profecute it.—The procefs is thus ;

Having gathered, e.gr. fume bawm, or other fitting plant,

at the proper feafon and time ; beat it into a pulp in a marble

mortar, and putting it into a bolt-head hermetically feaied,

digcft it forty days in a dunghill, or other analogous heat.

This done, take out the matter which will now be more li-

quid than before, and feparatiiig from it the dregs, or groiler

parts, digeft it anew in a gentle bath ; that the remaining

grofTer parts may alfofubfide: filtrate it, and add to it the

fxed fait, drawn from the former dregs, dried and calcined.

To the liquor thus prepared, add equal parts of the liquor of

good fea-falt well purified, and melted, and then let to run

per ddliquium. Laltly, feal up the mixture in a bolt-head ;

and expofe it to the fun fix weeks longer. At the end of

which term, the ens primum of the plant will be found fwim-

ming on the liquor, in a liquid, tranfparent form, fometimes

of a green, and fometimes a reddifh colour, according to the

plant ufed.

Eks Veneris, or Flower of VenuSf a chemical preparation from

vitriol, firfl publiftied by Mr. Boyle; held a fpecific in the

rickets, and much commended in nervous cafes, obftinatc

cachexies, lofs of appetite, and obftruiftlons of all kinds.

It is prepared by fubliniing equal parts of the powder of Cy-

prus vitriol, {calcined till it is of a dark colour) and of fal

ammoniac, into the form of yellow flowers.—It has its name
from the particles of Venus, copper, therein, imparted by the

vitriol.

ENSCONCED, in the military art. See the article In-

sconced.
ENSEMBLE, a French term, fometimes ufed in our lan-

guage ; literally fignifying togelker, or one With another :—
being formed from the Latin in Rndfimul.

In architefture, we fay the enfemble^ or tout enfanhle of a build-

ing, meaning the whole work, or compoiition, confidered to-

gether, and not in parts; and fometimes alfo, the relative

proportion of the parts to the whole.—All thofe pieces of

building make a fine cnfcmhle.

To judge well of a Itatue, or other work "of fculp-

ture, one mull: firfl examine, whether the enfemhle be good.

The tout enfcmlkois. painting, is that harmony which refults

fiom the dillribution of the feveral objeds or figures, whereof

the whole is compofed.— This pidure is good, taking the

parts feparaiely ; hut the taut enfcnihle is naught.

ENSIFORMIS"Cflr/;/i?^i3. See the articleXiPHoipEs.

ENSIGN, in the miUtary art, a banner, or colours, under

which the foldicrs are ranged, according to the different com-

panies, or parties they belong to. See Plag, Colours,

and Standard.
The Tnrkifii enfigns^ are horfes tails : thofe of the Europeans,

are pieces of taffety, with diverfe figures, colours, arms, and

devifes thereon. Xenophon tells us, that the enfigni, bore by

the Perfians, was a golden eagle on a white flag : the Corin-

thians bore the winged horfe, or Pegafus, in theirs ; the A-

thenians an owl : the Meflenians, the Greek Letter M : the

Laced PSmonians the A.

The Romans had a great diverfity of evfigns ; the wolf, mi-

iiotaur, horfe, boar, and at length the eagle, where they

flopped : this was fitft afTumed in the fecond year of the con-

fulate of Marius.

A military enfign on a medal of a Roman colony, denotes it

a colony peopled with old foldiers.

Ensign, is alfo ufed for an officer in the infantry, who bears

the enfign^ or cojours \ by the Latins called fignijcr, and

vexiliifer.

He has the charge of the enfign In battle; .md if he be VJiWe^,

the captain is to take it in his flead.—The enfign is under the
command of the lieutenant, and in his abfer.ce fupnlies his

poft.

NTABLATURE *, in architcaure, is that part of an or-
der of column which is over the capita!

; comprehending
the architrave, frize, and corniche. See Architrave,
T rize, and Corniche,
* The \\o;'d feems formed of the Latlrt iabulalum, or imahula-

?Tientum,

The entablature is alfo called the trabsaf ion ; and by Virruvius
and Vignola, ornament : it is different in the difl'erent orders :

Indeed it coniifts of the three grand parts, or divihons abo\c-
mentioned, in all j but thofe parts confiit of a greater, or lels

number of particular members, or fub-diviiionb, as the orders

are more or lefs rich.

Vignola makes the entablature^ a quarter of the height of the
whole column, in all the orders.

In the Tufcan and Doric, the architrave, frize, and corniche,
are all of the fame height. In the Ionic, Corinthian, anJ
Compolite, the whole (?«/rt^/;7far^ beinc fifteen parts ; five of
them are allowed for the architrave, four for the frize, and
fix for the corniche. See Ionic, Corinthian, l$c.

Entablature, or Entaelament, is fometimes alfo ufed
for the lall row of ftones on the top of the wall of a build-

ing, whereon the timber and the covering reft.

As this is frequently made to project beyond the naked of the
wall to carry off the rain, fome authors call it in Latinfiilli-
cidhmi, or drip.—Such an entablature does not fland out far

enough ; it lets the water fal! on the foot of the wall.

ENTAIL, in law, fignifiesy^s t£iil^ orfee entailed; that 15,

abridged, curtailed, or limited to certain conditions. See
Fee, and Tail.—For the docking of an entail. See

Docking, and Recovery.
ENTE', in heraldry, literally implies engrafted; and is ufed

by the foreign heralds to exprefs a method of marfhalling,

little known among us.—Yet we have an inilance of it in the

fourth grand quarter of his Majeffy's royal enfign ; whofc
blazon is, Brunfwic and Luncnburgh impaled with ancient

Saxony, ente in pointe.

ENTELECHIA, ENTEAExEIA, a Greek term, by which
Ariffotle defines the foul ; and which not occurring in any
other author, has given the critics and philofophers infinite

perplexity to difcover its true meaning. See Sout,.

Hermolaus Barbaius, is even faid to have confulted the devil

about it ; after which, in liis paraphrafe on Themiitius, whe-
ther from the devil or himfelf we know not, he renders it by
perfc^ihahia, which is not a whit the clearer.

Cicero, whofe inteipretation fhould be preferable to that of

any modern, defines entelechia
(
Tufcid. q. L.\. C. i.) to be

a certain, continued, and perpetual motion : whence it fhould

feem that Arifi-otle took the foul tor tlie mode ot the body ; a

ccniinuous motion being doubtlefs a mode of body.

The common peripatetics hold entelechia to fignifv afl ; and
under it, fuppofe the form of the compound, or animal, to

be underflood.—Accordingly, ibme deUne it any arl, whe-
ther fubftantial or accidenial, confidered as capable of per-

forming fome operation in the body,— Others define it a fub-

ftantial a£i, whereby a thing is, what it is, in fubftance.

Laftly, other, and thofe the lateit peripatetics agree that the

or entelechia^ whereby Arilfotle meant to explain the na-

ture of the foul, is either fome mode of the body, as motion,

or it is nothing at all.—And thus the peripatetic notion comes
round to that of Cicero,

ENTENDEMENT, in law. See the article Intend-
ment.

EN'I^ERFERING, in the manage. See the article Cut-
ting.

ENTEROCELE *, ENTEPOKHAM, in medicine, a rupture,

ordefcentof the inteftines.

* Tlie word is formed of the Greek, (v]i(_;v, intcflir.e ; end

KUKii, tumor.

The enterocele is a kind of hernia, or rupture, wherein the

intcflines, and particularly the ilium, fall either into the

groin, or the fcrotum. See Hernia,
There are two kinds of enterocele ; the perfeEf^ which happens

when theinteftine fails into the fcrotum; and the hnperfc^y

when it only falls into the groin.

The next caufe of the fw/^rsfe/f, is the relaxation, or extcn-

fion of the lower part of the perilonxiun, wherein the in-

teftines are contained,—The remote caufes are great lifts, too

violent cxercifes, great coughs, frequent vomiting, much
crying-, £3*1:. whence it is that children are much fubjedt

thereto.—The remedy is chiefly by external applications, as

truifes and boulfters.

ENTERO-EPIPLOCELE, ENTEPOnlnAOxHAH, a kind

of rupture, wherein the inteflines, and epiploon, or caul, hll

together into the fcrotum. Sec Hernia.—The caufes ar^

the lame as thofe of the enterocele, See,ENT2R0C£LE.

ENTERS-
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ENTERO-EPIPLOMPHALUS *, a kind of exomphali

wherein the inteftines, and epiploon, or caul, bunch out at

the navel.

* The word is compofed of e;'T?£jc, intejlim, et/tAosi', caul,

and oUyO.K'Q-, umbilicus, nnvt).

ENTERO'-HYDROMPHALUS *, in medicine, a kind of

exomphalus, wherein, bcfide a difplacing and bunching out

of the inteltine, there is a deil of watery humours colleiSted

along with it.

* 1 he word is formed of the Greek, ivTZ'jv-, ijitefiine, JcTtf,

nualsi; and oy.^h&, nauel.

ENTEROLOGY, (from %vr'.tov, inteflinum^ a gut, and
Ao>©', fermo^ difcourle) is properly a tre^tife of the bowels.

—Though the word is generally utiderfiood to include the

contents of three cavities, head, brealt, and all [he vifcera,

or belly.

LNTEROMPHALUS *, ENTrpoMtAAOS, in medicine,

a kind of cxomphalus, wherein the tnteflijies being fallen out

of their place, occaiion a tumor in the navel. SecExoM-
PHALU3.
* The word is formed of the Greek, ivrz^-^v, inteflinc, and

ENTERPLEDER, in law, the difcufling, or trying a

point incidentally falling out, before the principal caufe can
be determined.

Thus, two perfons being found heirs to land, by two feveral

ofHces in one county ; the king is brought in doubt, to which
of them livery ought to be made. Before livery, therefore,
they mufl cntcrphdc, that is, formally try between them felves

which is the right heir.

ENTERRMENT, or TnteermeKt, See iNTfiRn-MENT,
ENTHUSIASM*, ENeOTSlAsMos, a poetic or prophe-

tic rage, or fury, which tranfports the ininj, enflames and
raifes the imagination, and makes it cuncei'/e and exprefs
things exlraordinarj'-, and furprizing.

* The word is derived from the Greek, ej'9:(5-, or ivf^a, a
man animated in an extraordinary manner with the Ipirit of
God, in whom God is, or whom God animites. Whence,
the verb ei-flKsvrf^pj, or ccflafr/asj, and the noi;n it9K(T;stfl-//(&-',

entlviftafm ; and sc3aff/as-H(, entbzif.aji, a perfon fubjecl to luch
tran fports.

M. de Piles defines to be a tranfport of the mind,
whereby it is led to think and imagine things in a fublime
fiirprinng, yet probable manner,

'

The fubhme, he thinks a necefTary ingredient in the defi-
nition ; as being the proper effs^dl, and production of enthii-

fiafm.—Enthufiafm^ he adds, colitains the fublime; as the
trunk, the branches.

This is the enthti/uijm felt in poetry, oratorj', mufic, painting,
fculpture, l^c. Uut tiiis enthufiafm which belongs to the
works of art, is very different from that attribu°ed to the
iibyls and prieflefTes of the oracles, and heathen gods ; which
was little elfe but fanatacifm, and confiflcd principally in
-grimace, and contorfions of the body. See Oracle, and
PYTHlA^f. See aho the preface to this book. ^«
There is a degree of afTent, fays Mr. Locke, which, ftrith

fome men, has the fame authority, as either faith or reafon
;

and t\\zt\% enthufiafm \ which laying by leafon, would fet up
revelation without it

; whereby, in eiFea, it takes away bott
reafon and revelation, and fubilitutes in the room of it, the
ungrounded fancies of a man's own brain, and aflumes them
for a foundation both of opinion and conduct.
Immediate revelation being a much ealier way for men to
elhblillj their opinions, and regulate their conduift by, than
the tedious labour of itrift reafoning ; it is no wonder that
lome have been very apt to preteitd to it; efpeciatly in fuch
of their adllona and opinions, as they cannot account for by
the ordinary methods of knowledge, and principles of reafon.
Kence we fee, that in all ages, men, in whom melancholy
has mixed with devotion, or whofe conceit of themfelves has
raifed them into an opinion of a greater familiarity with God,
than is allowed others ; have otien flattered themfelves with
the perfwahon of an immediate intfcrcourfe with the deity,
and frequent commiinlcations from the divine fpirit.

Their minds being thus prepared, whatever groundlefsopinlon
comes to fettle itfelf ftrongly upon their fancies, is an illumi-
nation from the fpirit of Gud ; and whatfoevcr odd action
they find in themfelves an inclination to do, that impulfe is

concluded to be a call, ordiredion, from heaven, and mufl
be obeyed.

This we take to be properly enthufiafm, which, though
riling from the conceit of a warm, or overweaning brain,
works, wliere it once gets footing more powerfully on the
perfwafions and anions of men, than either reafon, or revela-
tion, or both together; men being raofl forwardly obedient
to the impulfes they receive from themfelves.
When men aie once got into this way of immediate revela-
tion, of illumination without fcarch, and certainty without
proof, reafon is lotl upon them ; they arc above it : they fee
the light infufed into their underftandme, and they cannot
be mifUkciii like the light of bright fun-fhine, it Iliews it
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felf, and needs no other proof but its own evidence: thej-
feel the hand of God moving them within, and the im-
pulfes of the fpirit, and cannot be millaicen in what th' vfeel.
—But of this feeing and feehng, is it a perception of an in-
clination to do fomething, or of the fpirit of God moving
that inclination ? thefe are two very different perceptions"
and (hould be carefully diftlnguiflied.

if they know the thing to be a truth, they muft do if,

either by its own felf- evidence, or by the rational proofs that
make it out to be fo : if they know it to be a truth, either
of thefe two wai s, they in vain fuppofe it to be a revelation :

for thus all truths, of what kind foevcr, that men uninfpired,
are enlightncd with, come into their minds. If they fay,
they know it to be true, becaufe it is a revelation from God,
the reafon is good ; but then it will be demanded, how they
know it to be a revelaiion from God ? if thcv fiiv, by the light
It brmgs with it; iliey fliould confider, wheihcr'this be faying
any more, than that it is a revelation, becaufe they believe it

to be true
;

for all the light they fpeak of, is hut a ilrong per-
fivafion of their own minds, that it is a truth ; which is a
very unfafe ground to pioceed on, eitjier in our tenets or
aflions. True light in the mind, is nothing elfe but the evi-
dence of the truth of any propofiiion : and, if it be not fdf-
cvRlcnr, all the liglil it can have, is from the clearnefs of
thofc prooft upon which it is received. See Evidence.
God, when he makes the prophet, doth not unmake the
man: he leaves his faculties in the r natural ilate, to enable
him to judge of his infpiralions, whether they be of divine
original, or no. If he would have us affcnt to the truth of
any propontion, he cither evidences that truth by the ufual
methods of natural reafon, or elfe makes it known to be a
truth which he would have us alTent to by his authority ; and
convinces us, that it is from him, by fome marks, which
reafon cannot be millaken hi.

The holy men of old, who had revelations from God,
had fomething elf; befides internal light of affurance in their
own minds, to teftify to them, that it was from God. They
had outward hgiis to convince them, of the author of thole
revelations. And when they were to convince others, they
bad a power given them to juftily the truth of their commif-
hon fiom heaven

j and by vilibie figns to alTert the divine
authority of the melfage they were fcnt with. Mofes faw
the butt) burn without being confumcd, and heard a voice
out of It. God, by another miracle, of his red turned intQ
a ferpent, affured him likewife of a power to teftify his
miffion, by the fame miracle repeated before thofe to whom
he was fent.

ENTHUSIAST, EygOtsIAsTHE, a perfon polfelTed with
tnlhiifiapr.. See ENTllnsr as M , Fanatic, lie.
The word is ufualiy und.rftocd in an ill fenfe.—It was applied

'

by the ancients, to a feS of heretics, called alfo Maffulians,
mi Euchitis

;
who, as Theodoret exprefl'es it were denomi-

nated enlhuflajl,, by reafon that being polTelTed by the devil
t.hey believed themfelves divinely infplred. See Massaliaks'
and EuCHiT£s. '

Among us, tmhufiajl is of like import wlth/ina/iV ; and is
appned to the quakcrs, the ancient anahapiiUs, and modern
prophets, fiom their prenrnces to extraordinary lights, reve-
lations, vifions, impulfes, l^c from heaven

ENTHYMEME*, in logic, an argument confiding only of
two propohlions,- an antecedent, and a confequent deduced
from it.

• The word is Greek, frSi./niifta, formed of the verb
lJ.L-,5aj, 10 //.„,/, cs,,,.7-.,, a co;iipoa.id of .„ ar;d i.juer
}nind. ' '

'

Ariflotle calls it, the rhtUrUal, or pnlaUt argum.-nt the
fchools, ibn impirfiH fyllogijm, in contra diftmttrjn to the
perfca, which conlills of three propofitions, and is called the
dinleiiical argument.
It muft be obfcrved, howeiTr, that the eiMymmt is really
a perfca lyllogilm in the minr', and only imperiefl in theex-
prcffion, by reafononeof the premifes is fupprellid, as beina-
fufficiently clear and obvious, and eafily fupplicd by the undcr-
Itanding of thofe with whom we difcourfe.
Thus, in every right lined tiiangle, the three angles are equal
to two right ones

; and confequeiuly, they are lo in a ifofce-
les triangle

:
Is an emhjmcme ; the piopofttion that an ifofceles

'

IS a right lined triangle, being omiticd, as being fufficiently
known and granted.

The enthymcme is the moft ftmple and elegant of all argu-
mentations, being what a man, in arguing clofely com-
monly makes, without attending at all to the form thereof.
1 hus, that verfe remaining of Ovid's tragedy, entitled, Me-
dea, contains an emhymeme : fervare fdlui, perdere anpejfum
rogas ? 1 was able to fave you

j conlcquently, to have de-
ftroyed you. All the beauty would have been loft, had all
the propofitions been e.tpreffed ; the mind is difpleafed with a
rehcarfal of what is no ways necclfary.

Sometimes alfo, the two propofitions of an e/:thnneme, are
both included in a fingle propolition ; which Arillotlc calls an
t'lthyiimmliteil j\ niiii.c ; and gives this inftance thcnof, mirtal

do
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h not bear an immwtal hatred-. The whole enwymme would

be, ihou art mortal^ let nut^ therefore^ thy hatred be tmmortal.

ENTIRE Tenancy, in law, is contra-diftinguiftied to ftveral

ienanq ; and fignifies a fole poirefiion in one man : whereas

the other denotes a joint, or common one, in feveral. See

Tenant, and Join'tenant.
Entire Anns. See the article Arms.
ENTITATIVELY, Entitative', inipliK an sihftraaion,

or reparation, of all the circuniftances, from a tiling under

confideration.

Thus, a thing is faid- to be taken, or confiJered, enthutrjily,

or fecundum mtltatem^ when confidered nakedly, and precifely,

according to what it is in itfelf, without any thing extrinhc.

—E. gr. Peter entitathely taken, is Peter, as a thing, a

fubitance, a man, i3'c. without any regard to his being a lord,

a husband, learned, (Jc.

ENTITY, in thefchool philofophy, a phyfical ens, or being,

confidered according to what it is in its natural capacity.

Some dealers in dirtinaions, give us feveral kinds of entity.—
In its proper fenfe, they apply it to a compages of dilTimilar

parrs : fuch as is the entity uf a houfe, of the world, &c.—
In a more limited fenfe, they apply it to a congeries of finiilar

parts : fuch as is the eyitity of water, heat, tsV.— And, in its

general fenfe, to any reality : fuch as the entity of God, oi

angels, tffc.

But tills is mere fubtilty ; perhaps entity were beft dcrined the

atSlual elience, or exiftence of any thinking thing.

ENTOYER, or Entoire, in heraldry, Is uied to exprefs

a bordure, charged entirely with things, without life. See

BORDURE.
ENTRAILS*, the iiitelllne?, or guts, of an animal. See

I^TESTiNF.S.
* Mtrnnge derive': the word h orn llie birbarous Latin, intcralia ;

forineU of the Greek ivn^v, iittcjiiue.

In embalming they take out the entrails.

Poifon leaves its chief m;vrks in ihe entrails.

Entrails, is alfo ufedy in a more extenfive fenfe, for thevif-

Cera ; or all the parts contained in the cavities of the bodies of

animals. See Viscera.
The arufpiciiia of the ancients, was employed In confidering

the fH/ris/A of vi£lims, aS' the heart, lungs, liver, i5fc. See

Aruspices, is'c.

ENTRIES, amongft hunters, thofe places in thickets, through

which deer are found lately to have paffcd ; by means where-

of their bignefs,, or lize is guelFed at; and at which the

hound?, or beagles, are put to them for tlie view.

ENTRUSION, or ImtRusion, inlaw, denotes a violent,, or

unlawEul entrance into lands, or tenements, void of a polVef-

for ; by a perfon who has no right to them.

Thus, when a man fteps into lands, the owner whereof late-

ly died, ere the right heir, either by himfelf, or any other,

hath taken pafleHion, it is entrufion.

Entrufun and abatement^ are lometlmes taken for the fame

thing : though there is a difference.

ENTRijsroN, in the Cdnon law. See Intrusion.
ENTRY, or Entrance, in its general fenfe, denotes a door,

gate, pafiagc, through which to f/i/fr, or arrive within

a place.

En iry, in book-keeping. See Book-keeping.
Bill of Entry, See tiie article Bill.

Entry, is fometimes alfo ufed to denote a duty, or impofV,

laid on commodities imported into a ftate, either by land or

fea.

The duties of s«//-v, or importation, are paid according to a

tariff fettled for that puipole. Where the duty of entry of

any commodity, is not fixed by tlie tariff; it is paid by efii-

mation, i. e. in proportion to what fonie other commodity,

of nearly the fame quality and value, ufes to pay. See Im-
portation, Export AT ION.

Entry, alfo denotes a foiemn reception ; or a ceremony per-

formed by kings, princes, embailadors, legates, t^c. upon
their fiiff entring a city, or their return in triumph fromfome
expedition.

Ektry, inlaw, fignifies alfo the taking pofTefTion of lands, or
tenements, in virtue of a title thereto. See Possession.

Forcible Entry. See the article PorCIELE.
Entry Is alfo ufed for a writ which grants poffeJion of lands

or tenements to a perfon, on account of a legal right
thereto.

/frits of entry^ fays Briton, favour much of the right of pro-
perty ; fome, e. gr. are to recover cuftoms, and fervices ; and
in thefe are contained the two word3,_/5/t'/and (i'^ic;.-—Such are

the writs quo jure, rationalihus di-oifis, rationabili efioverio &c.
In the plea ofEntry there are three degrees : the firll, where a

man tiumandeth lands or tenements, of his own feilin, after

the term is expired.—The fecond, where one demandeth
lands or tenements, let by another after the term is expired.

—The third, where one deaiandeth lands or tenements of

tBat tenant, who hid entry by one to whom fome anceffor of

the plaintiff did let for a term now expired: and according

to thefe degrees, the writs for remedy are varied.—Belide

which, there is a fourth form, ui:houc degrees, and in cai'c

of a more remote feifin, to which the other three degrees do
not extend.

The writ in the fecond degree, is called a writ of entry in

leper.—In the third, in le per cui.—And in the fourth,

without degrees, a writ of entry in h pojl ; that is, after

dlffeifin, made by fuch a one to fuch a one.

If a writ of entry be conceived out of the right cafe, fo that:

one form is brought for another, it is abatable.

A zvrit of entry differs from an affi%e, in that It lies, for the

moft part, againft him who entered lawfully, but holdeth

againll law ; whereas an affize lleth againft him, who unlaw-

fully diffeized : yet, fometimes, a itrif a/"cn;;7 lieth upon an

entrufion. See Assise.

ENVELOPE, in fortification, denotes a mount of earth, fome-

times raifed in the ditch of a place, and fometimes beyond it ;

being either in form of a iimple parapet, or of a fmall ram-

part bordered with a parapet.

Thefe fwi^i'/fl/fr are made, where weak places are onlv to be

covered with fingle lines; without advancing towards the

field ; which cannot he done but by works which require a

great deal of room ;' fuch as horn-works, half moons, iSc.—
Envelopes are fometimes called fillsns, contregards, csnferves^

lunettes, &c.

ENVIRONNE', in the French heraldry, is when a lion, or

other figure, is environed, or encompaffcd round with other

things.

—

Environni with fo many bezants, ts'c. in orle,

ENUMERATION, the acl of numbering, or counting.

Gcd challenges Abraham in fcripture, to enumerate the ftars t

at the time of our Saviour's birth, Auguflus Carfar had com-
manded an enumeration to be made of all i!ie world, or rather

of all the people under his empire. T'hough feve.'-al able au-

thors are of opinion that the cenfus, tax, or enumeration^

mentioned by St. Luke, did not extend to the whole empire,

but only to the people of Judxa. See Perizonius de Cenfu

Judaico : and Berger de Viis Militaribus.'

At Rome, it was an ufual thing to have an enumeration made
of all the families : the firll: of thefe was under Servlus Tullus,

when themen amounted to 80 thoufand. Pompey, andCrafTus,

made another when they reached to 400 thouland. Tiiat of

Ca; far did not exceed 100 thoufimd : fo that the civil wars

niuft have deftroyed 300 thoufand Roman citizens. Under
Augullus, in the year 725, the Roman citizens throughout

the empire were numbered at 4 million 63 thoufand. In

the year of Rome 746, the citizens being numbered again,

were found 4 millions, 2 hundred 33 thouiand. In the year

765, being the laft year of Augultus's reign, that prince,

together with Tiberius, made another enumerntion of the

citi^emof Rome, when they were found 4 millions 137
thoufand perfons. Claudius made a new computation, in

the =ar of Chrift 48, when, as Tacitus relates it, the Ro-
man citizens throughout the whole empire, amounted to 6
nKllions 964 thoufand ; though others reprefent the number
a*^ conliderably greater.—A very rare, yet indifputable medal
o! Claudius, never yet made public, exprcfles the precife num-
b.-i- In this lift made by Claudius, whicli was called ojlcnfio, to

be 7 m illions of people fit to bear arms, befide all tl;e fold iers

on foot in the armies, which amounted to 50 legions, 57 co-

horts, and 6g foldiers.—After this enumerntian wc find no
more till that of Vefpafian, which was the laft.

Enumeration, in rhetoric, denotes a part of the peroration,

wherein the orator, colledting the fcattered heads of what has

been delivered throughout the whole, makes a brief and art-

ful rehearfal, or recapitulation thereof.

Ehumer AT ION of the parts, in rhetoric, amounts to the fame,

with what we more ufuatly call difiribution. See Distri-
rution.

ENUNCIATION, a fimple expreflion, or declaration, of a

thing, in terms either of affirmation, or denial.

The fchoolmen ufually diftingulfn three operations of the

underftanding ;
apprehenfion, enuneialion, and reafoning.

Enunciation, among logicians, denotes the fame as /rc/if-

fition. See Proposition.
EN VOICE. See the article Invoice.
ENVOY, a perfon deputed, or fent purpofely to negotiate

fome particular affair with a foreign prince, or republic.

Thofe fent from the courts of England, France, iJc. to Ge-
noa, the princes of Germany, and other petty princes and

ilates, do not go in quality of embaffadors, but of envys.

Add, that thofe fent from one great prince, or ftate, to

another ; a.s from the king of England to the cmpeior, l^c.

when the affair they go upon is not very foiemn and impor-

tant, have frequently no other character but that of ^w^/oyj.

See EwbassaduUr.
Envoys arc either ordinary:^ or txtrasrdinary.

Both
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S^th kinJs are under the proteftlon of the hw of nations,

and enjoy all the privileges of embafTadors ;
only dift'crin^j

from them in this, that the fame ceremonies are not perform

ed to thcin.

The quiility of ifSTJcy extraordinary, Wicquefort ohlcrves, h

very modern ; more modern than that of refident : the mini-

fters inverted therewith, at firH:, took on them moil of the airs

of embaiTadors ; but they have lince been taught otherwife.

In the year 1639, the court of France made a declaration,

that the ceremonies of conducting envoys extraordinary to their

audience in the icing and queen's coaches, with diverfe others,

Ihould no longer be pradlifed to envoys.

S. Juftinianijthe firfi:«'«^'3yextraordinary frorriVenice,aft'er that

regulation offered to co\ er, in fpeaking to the king ; but it was
refufed him. And the king of France himfelf declared, that

he did not expecl his fn'Ufl^ extraordinary at the court of Vienna,

fhould be regarded any otherwife than as an ordinary refident.

—Since this time, thofe two kinds of minlflers have been

treated alike. Wicquefort.

ENURNY, is the herald's term, for the bordure of a coat of

arms being charged with any kind of bea."...

EOLIC, or rather j5]olic. See iCoLic,
EON, or J£oN. See the article jEon.
EPACTS,Jn chronology, the excelTcs of the iblar month above

the lunar fynodical month ; and of the follr year above the

lunar year of 12 fynodical months : or of fevera! folar months,
above as many fynodical months; and feveral folar years

above many dozen of fynodical months.
TJ)e epacis, then, are either annual or menftrual,

M^nJIrtialY.VA.cis, are the excefles of the civil, or calendar

month, above the lunar month.
Euppofc, E. gr. it were new mouii on the firfl day of January :

lincf tile lunar month is 29 days 12'= 44' 3"j and the month
of January contains 31 days; the menftrual cpa^ h 1 day
li'' 15' 57".

Ammal\L?i:C-iSy are the exccITcs of the fular year above the lu-

nar.

Hence, as the Julian year is 365 days 6 hours, and the Julian
lunar year 354 days 8^' 48' 38"; the annual epaa will be ic
days 21'' 11' 22"; that is, nearly n days. Confequently,
the fpfftf? of 2 years, is 22 days ; of 3 years, 33 days ; or
rather 3, fince 30 days make an embolifinic, or intercalary

month.
Thus, the epaa of 4 yeirs 13 14 days, and fo of the reflr:

and thus, every I gth year, tht epa^ becomes 30 or 0 ; con-
fequently the 20th year the epa£l is 1 1 again : and fo the c_v-

cle of e;!j(2£7j, expires with the golden number, or lunar c'y

clcof iQ years, and begins again with the fame, as in the
following table.

GUd.
Numb.

Epacls,
Gold.

Numb Epalls.
CM.
Kumb.

I XI
7
8

9

XVU 13

14
15

xxTir
IV
XV

2

3

xxn
III

XXVIII
XIX

4
5
6

XIV
XXV
VI

10
1 r

12

XX
I

XII

i5

17

18

19

XXVI
vm
xix
XXX

Again, as the new moons aretheftme,that is,asthey fallon tlic
fame day every 19 years, fo the difference between the lunar
and folar year, is the fame every ig years. And bccaufe tl}C

faid difference is always to be added to the lunar year, in or-
der to adjuft, or make it equal to the folar year; hence the
faid difference refpedively belonging to each year of the moon's
cycle, is called the cpaC! of thifaUymr, that is, the number
to be added to the laid 3-ear to make it equal to the folar year

;

the word being formed from the Greek, s^«j,», induct, in-

Upon this mutual refpcfl, between the cvcle of the moon
and the cycle of the cpaai, is founded this fule for finding the
^,11717 belonging to any year of the moon's cycle. Multinly
the year given of the moon's cycle into 11; and ifthc pro-
dufl be lefs than 30, it is the tpali fought : if the crodudl be
greater than 30, divide it by 30, and" the remainder of the
dividend IS the ipaa. For inftance, I would know the ,paa
for the year 17 12, which is the third year of the moon's
cycle. Wheretore 3 is the cpalt for 17 12 : for 1 1 x 3= -jo
and 33 being divided by 30, there is left 3 of the dividend
for the epait.

By the help of ther/.o<7 may he found what day of any month
in any year the new moon falls on, thus : to the number of
the month, from March inclufively, add the ,p,i!t of the year
given

; if the fum be lefs than 30, fuhftrafi it out of ,0 if
greater Iubftr.rc1 it out of 60 ; and the remainder will be l!ie
Oay, whereon the new moon will fall.

M.'!ch''!^'"°°",'?'''"°"=''' month of lannaryorMarch, then nothing ,s to be added to the epaa [ if for Fe-bruary or April, then only i is to be added

"vol'T'' ' ^'^ °'
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monn was on A. D. the epa^} whereof is 24. By tha
aioj-elaid rule, I find it will be December the 28th i tor
22-hio^32, and 60—32^28. See Moon.
1 lie day whereon the new moon falls, being thus found it is

cafy to infer from thence what the age of the Inoon is on any
d;iy given. See Moon, arid ACe. "

.

'" *

However, there is a pcculiiir rule ccmnlonly rnade' life dfia
this purpofe, which i^ this : add the c/>^/^7 of the year, the
number of th-; n biih, from March inclufiveiy, and thegiven
day of the month all into one fum, this if it be lefs than

30, fhews the age of the moon ; ifit be greater tlian 30, di-

vide it by 30, and the remainder (if the dividend fheWs the
age of the moon, or how many days it is fiom the laH; new
nion : thi.s method will never err a whole day.
For inftnnce: what was the age of the moon on December
3rli, J. D. 1711 ? by this rule, 1 find, that the Moon was
then three days tdd ; th.it is, it was then fhiee days from the
laft new moon: For 22-j-io4-3[=63, and 63 being di-
vided by 30, there will remain of the dividend 3. And this

cxaitly agrees to the other foregoing rule, whereby it was
found tl)at the new moon was on December a8, ryii.
It mufl beobferved, that as the cycle of years, anticipates

the new moons by one day in 312 years ; tbe fame cycle of
epa^s will not always hold : tbe moon's anticipation icitening
tbe feveral epa£?s by one, every 312 years.
To have the epa^s, therefore, point out the new mnoris per-
petually

; that epaO- given in the calendar is not fuificient ;

but all the cpafis Ihouid be bcftovved througliout the whole
year, that thi: calendar may exhibit all the cycles of epaffs:
And, again, as in 300 Gregorian years, there is one billexti'e

year dropped ; the new moons are thus thrown on the follow-
ing day. Confequently, by the moon's pofl-pofuion there is

out- added to cverv epatf.

EPANORTHOSrS *, in rhetoric, a figure, whereby the
orator revokes, snd corrects fomething before alledged, as tuu
weak; and add, fbmething flronger, and more conformable
to the paffion he is agitated by.
* The word is Greek exat-afJacr/f, formed of cf-Sof, right,

jliaighr, vvhrnce cf3-D«, Ijhaightai, di'sfSo^j, sxsfi'se^'so, /
redrcfs, Jiraighlen, correa,, and i-jruvDibio^ii, coi-rt£lio/t.^

Accordingly, the Lntins call it rorj'^A'o, cmmiatio. :.

Such, e.gr. is that of Cicero for Ccehus : OJiult'itia !Jiulti

:

itamnc dkaiVyZX\ iinpudcni'tamfingularem. Oh folly! tolly did
Icallit.or rather intolerable impudence i"—And in the iifft

catilinarian : quamquam quid loquor ! ti ut uUares fratigal ?
iu lit unqunm te csrrigas ? ttt ut ullamfugam medltpre f lit tit

ullum exilium cogites ? ntinam tihi ijlam ?nentem Dii immortala
donarent.—Thus alfo Terence, in the Heautontimorumenos,
mtrodnces his old man Menedemus, faying,

Ftliitm unicum adolejcentuliim '

Hahea. Ah! quid dixi habere me ? hmhahu:, Chrerm,
ISunc habeam necne^ inccrium eft.

EPAULE *, or Kspaule, in fortification, the fhoulder of tlie
baflion

; or the angle made by the lace and flank
; otherwife

called the angle »fthe epaule. See Bastion, and Anglf.
* The word is pure French, and literally fignificsfljouhkr.

EPAULEMENT, in fortification, a fide-work haflily thrown
up, to cover the canon, or the men. *

Ic is made either of earth thrown up, of bags filled with fand
or earth, or of gabions, fafclnes, tSc. with^'earth : of which
latter fort the of the places of arms, for the ca-
valry, behind the trenches, ufually are.

Epaulemknt, isaifoufed for a demi- baflion, conrif^in* of a
face and flank, placed at the point of a horn or crown- work
—Alfo, for a little fiank, added to the fides of a horn- work*
to defend them when too long.—Alfo, for the redoubts made
on a right line to fortify it.—And laltlv, for an orillon or
mafs of earth almolt (i^uare, faced and lined with a w!il|
and deligned to cover the canon of a cafement. See Ba-
stion, and Orillon.

EPENTHESIS *, in grammar, the addition, or infertion of a
letter or fyllable, in the middle of a word.—-As, rcUmj {^x
religio, mavers for ?nars.

^

* The word is Gi'eek, iT'-v^=<ri^, formed of, f and
T/-3-))///, q. d. e^-'i-TZ-jfl///, i7ifiro,hni»itio.

EPHA, adrymeafure in ufe among tlse flebrews See Mr ^
SURE.

'""

The epha was the moft ordinary meafure they ufcfl ; and thatwhereby the refi- were regulated. It is commonly fuppofed
that tbe reduced to the Roman modius containe'uour

'

modn and a half. Now the Roman modius uf crain. or
flower, contained 20 librae, or pounds ; confequently the \pka
weighed 90 pounds. Dr. Arbuihnot reduces the rM^ to
three pecks, three pints, Englifh meafure.
The hofpitality of Gideon is exroiled for baking epha of
flower for a fingle angel ; which might have i:;ne.l 45 mtn a
whole day; the ufual portion allowed the workmen bein<r
two pound of bread per d'um.

^

EPHEMERA *, in medicine, an epithet aprlied to fomcthfre
that only bfts a day.—Particuhnly, to a Jbrt of fever, which
terminates in the compafs of twenty four hours c JIcd hy

3 Q.q G.ile:i,
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Galen, sf msmi.fiirii ipbeincra, by llie Latins diann.

See Fever. , ,

» The word, and the following one, iphmriJn, are formed of

the prepofition 6t/, de, of, and ii^'g^e, fl'iVr, day.

Ephemeron, or Ephemera, in natural hiftory, Jenotes

an animal, that only lives five hours: within 'he term

whereof it is born, grows and extends its members, breeds

eggs, propagates its fpecies, grows and dies.

Ariftotle, who gives the firft account thereof. In his book di

Animal, calls it by the name, ej!»ni£;r, bcccaufe «s life is

bounded within thediy.—Aldrovandus, Johnftonand Clufius,

furnilli us accounts of the ipbemirm ; and above all, Swam-

jnerdam, in an exprcfs work ile Ephnii. Vitte.—He calls it

ephemera^ /jf7/ifroi/flJ, and in Latin, diana.

The ipbrmmil is of the winged, or fly kind ; and appears

ufually about St. John's tide. It is born about fix a cloci in

the evening;, and dies about eleven.

It muft be'obferved, however, that before it alTumes this fi-

gure, it has lived three years under that of a worm, in a

clay cell, or cafe.

It never eats from the time of its change to its death ; nor is

it furnifhed with the parts ncceiTary for the reception and con-

coflion of food. Its metamorphofis feems intended merely

for the fake of generating and multiplying its kind.

The bufinefs of its life is fummed up in a few words. In the

beginning, it fheds its clay coat ; which done, and the poor

little animal thereby rendered light and agile, it fpends the reft

of its (hort and winged ftatc in frilking over the waters. Du-

ringwhich, the female drops her egg on the waters, and the male

does his ofHce to impregnate them. Thefe eggs, thus impreg-

nated, defcend to the bottom ofthe water by their own gravity,

and are hatched by the warmth of the fun into little worms,

which make themfelves cafes in the clay, and feed on the fame

without any need of parental care : till the time of their change,

or metamorphofis come.

Ephemera, is alfo applied among botanills, to a kind of (low-

ers, which open, and expand themfelves at fun-rifing, and wi-

ther or clofe up again at his fetting.—Such are the dent de

lion, vulgarly dandelion, and diverfe others.

Travellers into Arabia tell us of feveral ephcmeron ;«jj,which

fhey fay grow up every day, from morn to noon, and then

difappear ;
though it is not known, whether they wither away

cntirelv, or fink back into the fands among which they grow.

LPHEMERIDES, in aftronomy, tables calculated by allro-

nomers, (hewing the prefent (late of the heavens for every

day, at noon ; that is, the places wherein all the planets are

found at that time.

It is from thefc tables, that the edipfes, conjunaions, and

afpeSs of the planets, are determined i hoiofcopes, or celeftial

fchemcs conftruiSed, bjc.

Wthiie ephemirides ol Origan, Kepler, Argoli, Heckerus,

Meziaracchis, Wing, de la Hire, Parker, £5fc.—Sig. Caffini

has calculated tphtmerides of the fidera medicsa, or fatellitcs

of Jupiter, which are of good ufe in determining the longi-

tude,

EPHET^, in antiquify, a fort of magiftrates among the

Athenians, inftituted by king Demophon, to take cognisance

cf murders committed by accident.

Their number was too, whereof 50 were Athenians, and 50

Argians : they were not admitted to the poll till upwards of

60 years of age.—Draco extended their authority : Ubbo

Emmius di Rip. Alhm. fays, he transferred to them part of

the jurifdiflion of tire Areop.igites.

EPHIALTES, E*I.<VATHS. or ErilAATHS, in medicine,, a

difeafe, by the EngliOi called the night mare, and by the La-

tins, incubus i chiefly affeaing perfons aflecp, when laid on

their back, and having the ftomach loaded with food of diffi-

cult digeftion.

In this flatc they are opprefled,, as it were, with a great weight

on the breaft, and imagine forac fpeSre, or demon, ftop-

piiig their breath.

The difeafe does not arife, as was anciently imagined, from

grofs vapours filling the ventricles of the brain ;
but chiefly

irom a too great repletion of the ftomach, which hinders the

motion of the diaphragm, and of conlequence, the dilatation

of the breaft necelTary for infpiration.

The pretVure of the cerebrum on the cerebellum, and that of

the full ftomach on the defeeiuliug trunk of the aorta, feem

alfo to be concerned in this manner : for neither of thefe can

happen without afte£ting the nerves that pafs to the mufcles of

refpiration. Without fuppofing one or both of thefe, it will

be hard to affign a rcafon, why perfons fhould be rather affeiS-

ed when laid on the back, than in any other pofture.

Etmuller obferves, that they ate but rarely afFei^ed with this

diforder v/ho ufe a laudable diet, and fup fparingly : lying on

the fide, with the head pretty high, generally prevents it.

7"he Arabs call it, the ns£fiirnal epiUpfy, becaufe, when habi-

tual, it ufually degenerates into the epilepfy, being the ufual

forerunner thereof^ efpecially in young people.—In old, it fre-

quently terminates in an apoplexy.
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Meiijoitlus accounts for its being moft ufual in boys, frors?

their being too voracious, and eating more than they can di-

gefl.—Aurelianus afTures us, it has killed feveral ; adding from

Symmachus, that there was a contagious, or epidemic c-jOiiWfw

at Rome, which deftroyed numbers, like a plague.

EPHIPPiUM, EilnnlON, in anatomy, a part of the fphe-

noides, called alfofcUa equina, 2inA fella turcica,

EPHOD *, a faccrdotal garment, in ufe among the ancient

Jews, fuppofed to have been a kind of liniien alb, or furplicci

the fame with what the Latins call fuper-humtrak

.

* Tlie word i-s Hebrew, "^21^, efhod, derived from ^fhad,
Signifying lo daatk.

It is very hare! to fay precifcly what ihc:ephod was ; and tbere

is room enough for the interpreters to be divided about it. The
only point they are agreed upon is, that it was an upper gar-

ment wore over all the reft, immediately under the peiliorai,

or breaft-plate. Some hold it had fleeves ; others denv it.

The generality agree that it was very fliort, though fome hold,

. that it hung down to the feet behind.

There were two kinds of cphods ; the one, commcm tO' al?

who alTuted in the temple ;
being only made of conimou

linnen, mentioned in the ift book of Samue], ii. i8. The
other, peculiar to the high-prielt, mentioned Exod. xxviii. 6,

15. to be made of gold, of blue, and of purple, of fcariet,

and fine twine-l linnen^ with cunning work ;
having two

llioulder pieces, with a curious girdle of the fame matter,

whereon were two onyx's, with the names of the children of

Ifrael engraved thereon.

It is alfo expreiled, in the 2d book of Samuel, vi. 14. tha-t

upon the removal of the ark of the covenant from the houfe

of Obed Edom, David danced for joy, girt with a linnen

ephod ; whence fome authors have concluded, that the ephod

was alfo a regal garment worn on fulemn occafionS.

EPHORI *, E'JOi'OI, magiftrates eftablilhed in ancient Spar-

ta, to balance, and check rhe power, and authority of the

kings ; as, at Rome, there were tribunes created to controul

the power of the confuls.

* The word is formed of the Greek-, upo^-w^ intucar, formed o?

the prepofuion e-j/, and the verb o£^», to fa ; whence

^- d- i^ffiSloi-y o'verfcer.

Lycurgus, being fenhble that a perfeft underftanding between

the prince and the people, was the bafis and foundation of

both their happinefs ; to maintain that good underftanding,

cftablifhed ephori, or infpedtors, as a kind of mediators, who
fhouid have an eye to the meafures and condu£t of both fides,

and preferve fo equal a ballancc between them, that the regal

power fliould never decline into fevericy and tyranny j nor the

liberty of the people run into licenfe and rebellion.

The authority of the ephorl was ver^' great : on certain occa-

fions, tlicy expelled, and even put co death, the kings; and

abohlhed, or fufpended the power of the other magiflrates 5

calling them to account at pleafure. Agefilaus, in the height

of all his conquefts, which even flruck terror on the great king

of Pcrha ; flopped, and turned back, out of deference to the

ephori, when they recalled him.

Some authors deny, that the epbori were eflablifhed by Lycur-

gus ; dating their origin 130 years after the time of that k-
giflator.

EPIBATERION, a poetical compofition, in ufe among the

ancient Greeks.—When any perfon of condition, and quality,

returned home after a long abfence, or journey, into another

country ; he called togetlier his friends, and fellow-citizens,

and made them a fpeech, or tehearfed them a copy of verfes,

wherein he returned folemn thanks to the immorta-l gods, for

his happy return, and ended with an addrels, by way of com-

pliment, to his fellow-citizens.

Thefe verfes, made what the Greeks call sT/grtTHeoi', epiba-

teriu?n, of iirt^a-tvu^ I go abroad.—At going away, they had

another, called apobaterium.

EPIC Poan, an heroic poem > or a poem reciting fome great,

and fignal tranfaflion of a hero : called alfo epopoeia.

Such are the iliad and odyfl'ee of Homer, the ^neid of Virgil,,

the oierufalemme of Tallb, and the paradife iort of Milton i

which are the principal poems of the epic kind,

hn Epic poem, according to Sir R. Biackmore, is a probable,

marvellous narration of an important enterprize, or great

fufferifig of fome illuflrious perfon, related with dignity, in

verfeof the fublime ftyle, to give delight and inft-ruclion.

The epic poem, is more accurately and fcientihally defined,

by BoHu, adifcourfe invented with art, to form the manners,

by inftru£tions difguifed under the allegory of an important

action, related in verfe, in a probable, entertaining, and fur-

prizing manner.

The epic poem is diftinguifhed from comedy, in that the ac-

tion of the latter is not important, nor is it related by the poet,

but a£led by the perfons introduced for that purpofe j which

circumftance, likewife, diftinguifhes it from tragedy.

Nor is it a philofophical poem, as that of Lucieiius, or the

creation of Sir R. Biackmore ; nor a treatile of agriculture,

or thelikci as the gcorgics of Virgil i thofe poems, not being

in-
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iiifendecl to form the manners : befide, that the iiiftruaions
they contain are naked, fimple, and direa, without any dif-
guile, or allegory. Which fecond circumflance lilccwife di-
ftitiguidics it from a treatife of morality, wrote in vcrfe : or
a fimple hiftory in verfc, as the pharfalia of Lucan ; the pu-
nic war of Silius ; or the civil wars of Sam. Daniel : add,
that Its being confined tti one important aBion, dillinguiihcs
It from' a poem which relates all the aftions of a perfon's life

;

as the theteid and achillcid of Statius, which are what we pro-
perly call fjerm'c poems.

M. de la Motte, indeed, in his controverfy with madam Da-
cier, on thefubjEflof Homer, niaint=ins, that the whole
life of a hero, may juftly be made the fubjeaof an epic poem ;

and even, that the hitrin of M. Boileau, might pafs for an
ep:<: poem : but he feemed, afterwards, to return to the com-
mon fentiment. In efFeft, the queftion is not as to the fenfe,
which may be annexed to ilie words ipk poem, but the fenfe
which cuftom has ai5tually annexed to them.
If we had only regard to the etymology of the word cpic^ (6f
5T»f, mrft, poetry, from ht'J, elta, I/peak, relate) all poems
wherein the poet fpeafes, orrehearfes things himfclf, without
making the perfons of his poems fpeak, except at tecond hand,
as he relates what they fpoke on this or that occafion, would
be properly epie poems ; and fo, there is not an epigram, fon-
net, or madrigal, but would come under this denomination.
But this were wild.

In cffea, the term epic poem, is only attributed to a comijo-
lition, whofe fubjea is great, inftruaive, and ferious ; that
only comprehends one fingle principal event, to which all the
left refer

; which principal aclion is ro be terminated in a cer-
tain (pace of time, ordinarily about a year. It is true, all
this is arbitrary ; but the fenfe of all words is fo too and' in
niatters of language we muft be guided by cuftom.
if M. de la Motte had only pretended, that One might inake
a hnc, infttuaive poem, on the whole life of a hero ; or an
agreeable, and diverting poem, on fome humourous adventure •

a 1 the world would have been of his fide. But it is enough
that cu(k>m has not thought good to apply the term epU, eith°er
to fubjeSs of too much fcxtent, and that arc ftuffcd with too
many incidents no wife conneaed together ; nor to burlefoue
poems as the batrachomyomachia ot'Homer ; the fecchia m-
pitaofTaftoni; the defaite de Dulot ; the hitrin of Boi-
leau

; the Hudibras of Butler; the rape of the lock of Mr
i'ope ; or the difpenfary of Dr. Garth.
Tlie i^rV poem, then, as appears from what was above ob-
lerved, bears a relation, or analogy, to four things; hiftorv
morality, fable, and poetry.—To ij/?»ry, as both of them re-
late one or moreaftions ; but then, the adions of hUfory are
lingular

; fo that the epopoeia is no hiftory, nor kind of
liutory. ^

Jo moralpUlofiphy, as both of them confift of inftruaions
lor forming the manners ; but the aaion and allegories diftin -

guilh It herefrom.

But it relates entirely to poetry and fable, as being ftriaiy apoem, and a fable.
•'

The nature of the epie poem, is finely drawn by the great
critic abovementioned

: the epie poets, fays fath. BoITu, have
done that with regard to morality, which the ancient heathen
divines did with regard to the divinity. The too great diver-
iity of dli-ine aaions and perfeaions, fo very difproportionate
to our ccrnprchenfion, obliged the latter todivide a iinole idea
of a fimple elTence, God, into feveral perfons; to whom
they attributed feveral names, Jupiter, Juno, Neptune lieAnd, on the contrary, the nature of moral philofophy, which
never prefcribes rules for particular things, lead the poets to
codea into one lingle idea, or into (jhe and the fame perfOn
and one apparently fingular aaion, %vhatever of that kindwas found in different perfons, and diff-crent aBions.
1 bus Ariltotle, Ot; ro^^aftrai « n=.»^i( »»y.«T«, y^. p„.
etry, fays he, teaches moral philofophy, not'by re'lating only
in manner of an hiflorian, whar Alcibiades, for inftance'
diu or fufFered

; but by propof.nj what fome perfon, named
as the poet thmks fit, would, probably, or neceiTarily have
done on the like occafion. And thus it is that he fhews either
the unhappy confcquences ufuallv attending imprudent fchemes
or 111 aciions

i or the reward of cood aaions, and the fatis-
faciion refulting fromadefignlaid in virtue, and conduaed
with prudence. So that in the cp.e poem, according to Ari-
ftotle sfentimeiit, the perfons and aaions, however named,

andl'n^Iar
^ ""l "niverfal, not hiftorical

w'?^''";'^ """'"S ™ the office of moral phi-
lofophers, did not ceafe to ,be divines. On the contrary
their morality itfelf frequently obliges them to introdtl«

love of r." knowledge, fear, and

moralitv Tk'' r

^''^
'f

foW foundations of all

obhaed
f"rP°''='l <> have in the aaion,obliged the poet to make the aftion great and imnortant

airi to nave it tranfafled by kings and princes The famelikewife obliged them to think and fpeak/ in a manner 7e-
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valed above the common pitch of men ; and equal, in fomi
mealure, to the dignity of the divine perlbns introduced Towhich end ferves the poetical and figurative language 'with
the majefty of heroic verfe. Add, that as fo much of the di-
vine and miraculous might ruin the probability, they were
hereby obliged to have recouffe to feveral rules to maintain
the lame.

Thus much the poets were driven to by the fubftance of the
things they had chofe for the matter of their poems and in-
itrtictions. 1 he manner of delivering them ufefully and me-
thodically, obliged them to feveral other necefliry rules
Ihe ,p,e poem is intended more for the manners and ha-
bits, than for the paffions. Thefe latter rife all at once
and their violence Is but of ftort duration ; but the ha-
bits are more calm, and impreffed, or quitted more lei-
lurely. Confequently, the aBion could not be included
n, the fpace of a day, as that of the theatrical. A longer
time was neceffary than is required for tragedy, which is alto-
gether for the paflions.

This dirtinaion has introduced a world of difference between
tragedy and epu poetry. T|,e tragic violence requires a more
lively and animated reprefentation, than a mere recital. Ac-
cordingly, It IS wholly thrown Intoaflion, and the poet never
Ipeaks at all as he docs in the epopoeia, where there are no
adors.-hee further of the nature of the epie poem under
{•iBLE.-Ior Its matter, fee Action'. For its form, fee

CHINry""' ChaEACTEI!, IMa-

EPICARPIUM *, EnliCAPnION, in medicine, a kind ofremedy iifuallyinformofacataplafm, or plaifter ; confift-
ing of lliarp, penetrating ingredients, as garlic, or onion,
fpiders-webs hellebore, camphor, Venice treacle, Sjie. apl
phed round the wrift, at the beginning of the accefs of a lever,
to prevent the growth of the fame.
* The word is formed of the Creek fip»; o, and

JtafTar, earpvs, wrill.
J c > >

EPICEDION », EnlKHATO.V, in the Greek and Latin po-

perfon
" ''°™' " ™'"P°''"°n. the death of a

A t the obfequies of any man of figure, there were three kinds

2Tl ^ \ i that engraven on his tomb,epuapb; and hat fpoke in the ceremony°of his funeral, epi-ced.on We ha.-e two beautiful epieediom in Vu»il; that ofturyalus, and that of Pallas = '

EPICERASTICS », EnlK-FPA^Trt'a • r
j;„ I,- 1, . L

' '^'"'''^"illj^A, in medicine, remc-d es which by their tempeiatemoifture, foften the acrimonyof .1h humour and aftwage the painful fenfation of a part
irritaied or affliaed by it

: luch are'the rootsof althi^ , ma -

n°,Tn' TTa'^:T'' ™"ows,water-lilly, pur-ham
;

the feeds of flax, poppy, He

"s:;rcori;«™'°''"'"^«i"'"f'"'

^"oSin!''??' -'"g-. an argumentation.

Thus that oration of Cicero for Milo, may be redticed tohe rhofe who way-lay a man to kill him
t IS lawful for him to kill ; ,s is allo'^ed by the laws ofnature and natioris and by the praalce of the heft men : TutPodius way-laid Milo with that view, as appears from
his forming an ambufeade before his ctluntry-houfe, an"Irom his proviGon of weapons, foldiers, fSe." Therefore

It was lawful for Milo to kill Clodius
"'tiore

EPICOENE EnlKOINCSN, in grammar, a term applied tonouns, which, under the fame gender and termination,
mark, indifferently, two kinds, or fexes. See Gkndes
eou II-'", l""'

&c. which lignify
equally, a male or female eagle, or bat
Grammarians diftinguilh between epic',^„e and common -Anoun IS faid to be common of two kinds, when Tt may bejoined either with a mafculine, or a feminine article ; ^2eli.ee^ne, when it is always joined to fome one of the wo art - '

eutfocaLtf""' (^'.'""f''/";™. "PO". and../.., the

fo;h'"fif:ti;;re?o'ir'''"-"-°''''°-'' '""^^^p"-- ™

^Smof^'liff r ^"""^^ ^'"'f'f^-^ '^^-i-a"-,

"wers '^ '' ^ Epictnus, and his fol-

The noble poet Lucretius, who has given us a beautiful fyftemof ep.eurean.fm in tine Latin verfe, prelers its father Epicurus

L i "fv!
P'^_,''°'<'Ph=fs, whom, he makes no leruple to

It !s In r'c'/' other ftars.
It IS laid he firft taught grammar; till upon reading De-mocntus s books, he began to apply himfelf to philofophy
iTomDemocritushe learnt the docfrine of atoms, or cor-
pulcles, which he afterwards made the bafis of his phvfics.
t-lem. Alexand. 6. advances, that Epicurus ftole hi;

chief
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chief joarines from Democrifus. But, it Is certain,^ he

greatly improveii and illuftrateJ them. Diog. Laertius allures

us, he compofcd an infinite number of volumes.

This phllofophy confifted of three parts : canonical, }t£V="Uot',

phyficafy ^u<riKoi'^ and ij-Sixo/, clhical ; which he explained

briefly in three epiftles.

The firfV, as Laertius relates, was about the canons, or rules

of judging ;
wherein, rejeaing the ufe of logic, he eftabhfhed

thefenfes, paffions, and anticipations, as the ciiterions, or

judges of truth.

In the fecond, he laid down atoms, fpace and gravity, as

the firft principles of all things. The univerfe he taught,

cnnfifted of atoms or corpufcies, of various forms, magni-

tudes, and weights, which having been difperfed at random

through the immenfe inane, or fpace, fortuitoufly concurred

into innumerable fyftems, or worlds, which were thus formed,

and afterwards, fiuni time to time, iiicrcafed, changed, and

diffblved again, without any certain caufe, or defign ; with-

out the intervention of any deity, or the intendance of any

providence.

Not that he denied the exiflence of a God: on the contrary,

he aiferted it ; but he thought it beneath the majiifty of the

deity toconcern himfelfwithliuman affairs: Laertius allures us,

he held him, to y.AKd.mv, Kat efp^adov, ays auTo ^fa>/AstTa

epf^CT, sTs etWa '^A^i'x/'j a hUJfed, hianertal beings having ?io

affairs of his oivn to take care of, and above taking care oj thofc

of others.

As to ethics ; his firfl principle, or the fupreme felicity of

man, he held, was pleafure. Which feme, as hereafter ob-

ferved, underfland of mental, and others of carnal plcafure.

EPICUREANS, a fi-a of ancient philofopliers, who adhered to

tfie doctrines, and opinions of iij^/V/irifj. Sec Epicureanism.
Tlie Epicureans have, in all ages, been decried for their mo-

jais, and their attachment to the picafures of fcnfe : feveral

authots, particularly, Cicero among the ancients, and Gaf-

fendus among the moderns, have endeavoured to vindicate

them from this charge ; by fhewing tiiat the pleafurc wherein

their mailer Epicurus places the fummuni bunum, or fupreme

happinefs of this life,, was not any fenfual, or brutal pleafure,

but a contentment, and tranquillity of mind, exempt from

all tumultuary paffions, h'c.

This opinion feems jufl, and well-grounded
;

but, without

entering into the queftion, which GaQendus, Du Rondel,

and others have exhaufted ; it is certain, that in the common
ufc of the word. Epicurean fignilies, an indolent, efFeminate

and voluptuou'; perfoii, wlio only confults his particular and

private pleafurc, witliout concerning himfclf with any thing

feriouE.

In efFeci, there were always two kinds of Epicureans , the

ligid, andremifs: the rigid Epicureans, were thofe flriiSIy

attached to the fentiments of Epicurus, who placed all their

happinefs in the pure pleafures of the mind, refuiting from

the practice of virtue. The loofe or remifs Epicureans, taking

the words of that philofopher in a more grols fenfe, placed all

their happinefs in pleafures of the body, in eating, drinking,

loving, £3V. The former kind, who were the genuine Epi-

cureans, called the other the fophijls of their fedi.

The Epicureans take their name Irom the chief of their feiSt,

Epicurus, whom, fome, however, deny to be the author of

the phllofophy he taught ; charging him with retailing for

phvfics, the doctrine of Democritus; and for ethics, that of

Ariftippus.

Be this as it will, he was an Athenian, and the Ton of Neo-
cles ; born in the 109th olympiad, and confequently 342
years before Chrifl. He began to form iiis fchooi at Mitylene

and Lampfachus, about the 32d of his life ; though he after-

wards removed to Athens, where he phllofophized chiefly in

his garden : he died of the ftone at 7 2 years of age.

EPICYCLE *, in allronomy, a circle vvhofe centre is on the

circumference of another circle which bears it, and which for

that reafon Is called its Deferent.

* The word is formed of the Greek, z-jt, upon, and kvkkQ-,
c'lrcL', q. d. a circle on a circle,

As aftronomers invented an eccentric circle to folve the apparent
irre^larity of the planets, and their different dilbnces from the
earth ; they likewlfe invented a littlecircle to folve theftations,

and retrogradations of the planets : this circle which they call

epicycle, has its centre in the circumference of another greater,

which is the eccentric of a planet.

In this eccentric, the centre oi the epicycle rama; carrylno-

with it the planet fixed in its circumference, the centre of
the planet, all the way, moving regularly alono- the circum-
ference of the epicycle, when downwards, according to the

,
order of the figns, and then upwards, contrary to it.

The higheft point of the epicycle is called the apogee, and the
loweit the perigee.

The great circle, in whofe circumference the centre of the
fpicycle is placed. Is alfo called the deferent of the epicycle, whole
centre is in the orbit of the earth, according to the hypothcfis
of Copernicus

: but in that of Ptolemy, who fuppofed the
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licrivefls foliJ, the epicycle was a fphere, which ravoU'ed with
the moon of the thicknefs allowed its heaven or orbit 5 and
which, fomctimcs fliewed it higher, and Ibmetimes lower.

See Ptole?naic System.
' The aftronomers, who deny the motion of the earth ; In,

* order to render the phenomena of the motions of the pla-

' nets more conliftent with the motion of the fun, have af-

* fixed the orbit of the earth, as epicycle, to the orbit of
' the planets : fo that the planet fhould proceed in an epicycle,

' while it is carried through its orbit round the fun ; but this

* is far fiom anfwerlng their expe6tations.' fP^olf. Elem,
Math. T. 2. p. 501.
' Ricciolus, though a zealous edemy of the motion of the
' earth, could not make any artronomical tables that fhould

* but tolerably agree with obfcrvation, without fuppofmg the
* earth to move ; not, though he called in all the foreign

' and forced afTiffanccs of changeable f^iVvf/cr, liable toconti-
' nual increafeand decreafe, and varloufly inclined tothecclip-
' tic' De Chales Jjlron. Reform, lib. X. c. I. f. 353, fiJV.

EPICYCLOID, in geometry, denotes a curve generated by the

revolution of a point of the periphery of a circle, along the

convex, or concave part of another circle,

A point of the circumference of a circle, proceeding along a
plane, in a right line, and at the fame time revolving on its

centre, defcribe^ a cycloid.

And the generating circle, if in lieu of moving on aright

line, it move along the drcumference of another circle, whe-
ther equal or unequal, the curve dcfcrlbed by any point in its

circumference is called an epicycloid.

If the generating circle proceed along the convexity of the

periphery, it is called an upper, or exterior epicycloid : if along

tiie concavity, zloiver, or interior epicycloid.

Li an epicycloid, the part of the circle, the generating poinC

moves along, Is called the bafe of the epicycloid : thus in Tab,

Gcom. fg. DE Is the bafe oi' the epicycloid, V its ver-

tex; V Bits axis; DP Vhalfof the £^/fr;o/-£^/cyt7a;W, made
by the revolution of the femi-ctrcie VLB, (which is called

the generant) along the convex fide of the bafe, DB : aa DPU
is the interior epicycloid, formed by the gencrant's revolving

along the concave Tide of the bafe.

The length of any part of the curve, which any given point

in the revolving circle has defcribed, from the time it touched

the circle whereon It revolved, is to double the veifed fine of

half the arch which all that time touched the quiefcent cir-

cle, as the fum of the diameters of the circles, to the femi-

diameter of thequiefcent circle: provided the revolving circle

moves upon the convex fide of the quiefcent circle.; but, if

upon the concave fide, as the difference of the dianietersj to

the femi-diameter.

Dr. Halley gives us a general propofition for the meafuring of

all cycloids and epicycloids ; thus : the area of a cycloid, or

epicycloid, either primary, or contracted, or prolate, is to

the area of the generating circle ; and alfo the area's ot the

parts, generated In thofe curves, to the area's of analogous

fcgments of the circle: as the fum of double the velocity of

the centre, and velocity of the circular motion, to the velocity

of the circidar motion. The demonftration hereof, lee in Pl)tl.

Tranfa^t. N°. 218.

EPIDEMIA, EniAHMIA, in antiquity, feafls of Apollo at

Delphos, and Miletus; and of Diana at Argos.

Thefe feafis bore the name epidemia, (from ex/, hi, and cTHf.*!-,

people) by reafon thofe gods were imagined to be prefcnt on
thofe days among the people. Accordingly, on the la(t day

of the epidemia, they fang a hymn, calJed et-j-oTiiATrrinoi to

bid them adieu, and fet them forwards on tlieir journey.

As thofe gods could not be euery where, and yet were ho-

noured in abundance of different places ; there were times al-

lowed them to pafs from one place to another to receive the

vows of their adorers. See Scaliger, Poet. Hb. Ill, c. 114.

EPIDEMIC *, EnlAHMIOS, denotes a general, or fpread-

ingdiforder, as a plague, ariflng from lome corruption, or

malignity in the air, which feizcs great numbers of people ia

a little time.
* The word is Creek, formed of sTi and /py©-, popithis,

people ; fuch difeafes numing among all kinds of people, of

whatever age, fex, quality, i^c. as arihng from a coniincn

or general caufe.

The Latins call them populares morbi, popular difeafes ; in op-

pofitlon to thofe calledJporadid, which are only here and

there, as arifing from private, or particular caufes. See

Sporadic.
EPIDERMIS*, in anatomy, the cuticle, or fcarf-skin,

* The word is formed of the Greek, sxi, sn, ovei-, and JmJ.a

fil,:.

Some hold the epidermis to be formed of thaexcrcmentsof the

derma, or true fkin : Hippocrates is of opinion, it is engen-

dered by cold
; as, on blood, broth, or the like, when cold,

we fee a pellicle formed.

But it is, now pafl doubt, that it is produced at the fame time,
' and after the fame manner, with the other parts : it being

' found In fcetus's of all ages, in the womb; it has neither
' veins, arteries, nor nerves : whence it ii infenfible.

EPI-
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EPIDIDYMIS *, in anatomy, a little, round bodyi on tlie

back ofeach tefticle; called 2X^0 parajlata. See Par ast ata.
* Tfic word is fcrmed 01 the Greek, =77;, upon, zpA ^i^vu-Q-

,

t--.::i>7, tefilcls.

EPIGASTRIC Region, is a name given to the upper part oi

the abdomen; reaching from ihe cartiIa;2,o xiphuidcs, ahnurt
to tiie navel.

It is tirually divided Into three parts : the fide;; or lateral parts,

called hypochcndr'ia ; and the middle, the epigajh-ium.

There are alio two epigajiric veins, and as many arteries.

The arteries are hranches of the iliac external arieries : the

veins difcharge themfelves into the iliac external veins,—See

Tab. Anat. (AngeioiJ^^. i. n° 57, fixr. 6. n*' 3EPIGASTRIUM *,
'

£nIrAsTPjOiS, m anatomy, the mid-
dle part of the epigaftrh region.

* Tiie word is formed of the Greek, z-tti, upon, and -varMe-
bcllj.

EPIGLOTTIS*, EnlrAOTTIS, in anatomy, the cover, or

Jid of the larynx.

* The word is formed of =t/, upon, and yKnixia., or yhu-fia.,
tongue.

The epiglottis is a thin, moveahle cartilage, made in form of a

leaf of ivy, era little tongue, and therefore likewife called

Linpda ; ferving to cover the cleft, or rima of the larynx,
called glottis.

Galen takes the epiglottis to be the principal organ, or inftru-

ment, of voice; ferving to vary, modulate, and rentier it

harmonious.

Its bafe, which is pretty broad, is in the upper part of the

cartilago fcutiforniis, and its point, or tip, turned towards
the palate. It is only fhut by the weight of the piece in

fwallowing ; but not fo exafily, but that a crum, or a drop,
fnmetimes efcapes through into the trachea.

EPIGRAM *, in poetry, a fhort poem, or compofition in

verfe, treating of one only thing, and ending with fomt;
point, or lively, ingenious thought.
* The word is formed of tlie Greek, iTiy^e/iAfAtt, in/cri'ttion,

of exz-j/fji^ftli, io infcrihe, or in tie upon.

Epigrains, then, originally fignify and they derive
origin from thufe mfcriptions placed by the ancients on

their tombs, ftatues, temples, triumphal arches, d5V. See In-
scription.
Thefe, at firfi-, wereonly fmiplc monograms; afterwards
Jncreaiing their length, they made them in verfe, to be the-

more ealily retained : Herodotus, and others, have prefervcd
us feveral of them.

Such little poems retained the name of epigraim, even after
the defign of their firft inftitution was varied, and people be^^a-T

to ufe them for the relating of little fails, and accidents U,.-

charaflerizing of perfons, t3'c.

The Greeks confine their epigrams to a very narrow compafs

;

for though, in the anthology, we here and there meet with a
very long one; yet ordinarily, they do not exceed fix, or at
moft, eight verfes. The Latins were not always fo fcrupu-
lous, and the moderns much lefs, aa to thefe bounds.
M.le Erun, In the preface to his epigra/ns, defines an epi-
gram a little poem, fufceptible of all kinds of fubjeas and
ending with a lively, jull:, and unexpeaed thought: which
are three qualifications eflential to the epigram

5 particularly
the fiill: and lafl of them, viz. brevity, and the point or
clofe of the epigram.

To attain bievity, only one thing is to be aimed at in the po-
em, and that to be purfued in the concifelt terms pof?ible.
Authors sre much divijedj as to the length the fpfj^ra/ji is to
he confined to : the ordinary limits arc from two to twenty
verfes

; though wc have inltances, both among the ancients
and moderns, where they extend to fifty. But flill it is al-
lowed that thefliortcr the better, and more periert, as it par-
takes more of the nature and ciiaraiifer of this kind of poem
The point or turn is a quality much infilled on by the critics
U'ho require the i-;i;;fr;??n conllantiy to clofe with fomething
poignant, and unexpeacd, to which all the reft of the com-
poiition is only preparatory. Others there are, who exclude
the point, and require the thought to be equally dilFufcd
throughout the whole poein, without laying the whole llrefs
on the clofe : the former is ufually Martial's'praaice, and the
latter that of Catullus. Which is tlie moll beautiful and pcr-
feft manner, is difputed by a third clafs of critics.
The Greek epigrams have fcarce any thing of the point, or
bnfknefs of the Latin ones

: thofe colk-aed in the anthology
have moll of them a remarkable air of eafe and fimplidty at-
tended with fomething juft and witty: fuch as we lind'in a
ftnfible pcafant, or a child that has wit. They have nothing
that bites but fomething that tickles. Though thev want
the fait of Martial, yet to a good tafte they are not infipij ;except a few of them, which are quite flat and fpiritlefs
However the general faintncfs, and delicacy of the pleafantry
in them, has given occalion for a Greek epSgran,, or .6,Vr,„«ch Grecque, to denote among the French, an <.*,W-^m void
ot (alt or (harpnels.

It is principally the point that charaaerifes the ^.V^m and
dil.Mv;iu(hes it from the madrigal. See Point

'
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In the modern vernfication, as obferved by Fa. Mourgii*.-
x'nt epigram and madrigal, are diftinguilhed by the number of
verfes, and the clofe. i". By the number of verfes, whichm the modern epigram docs not go beyond ciglit, nor in the
modern madrigal, comes ftort of fix: and, 2°. In that the
clofe, or period of the epigram, has always fomething more
lively and Hudied than that of the madrigal.
The epigram is the loweft, and lead confi'derable of all the
produaions of poetry ; and it is in general rather art effta of
good luck, than of art, to fuccecd therein. The fineffe, and Ibb-
tihty of the ep,gram, M. Boileau obferves, ftould turn on the
words,rather than the thought ; which feems very little to the
credit of this kind of compofition, as jt reduces it to the na-
ture of the pun, or equivoque. Fa. Bohours confiims the hint
in adding, that the equivoque is what ufually fliines the moll
in the epigram.

One great beauty of the epigram, is to leave fomething for
the reader to guefs, or fupply. Nothing pleafes the mind fo
much, as to hnd fomething of it felf in the objeas prefenteti
It

;
nor docs any thing difguft it more than to preclude it from

ihewing and exerciling a faculty it values it felt for. Se.raisM. B. L. M. the author of a new colleaion of French epi-
grams in the year 1720, has a dea( of good obfervations
c)n the m\.m^al epigram. He defines it an ingenious thought
delivered in a few verfes

; and conceives it as a generical
name, including under it diierfe kinds of (hort, lively poefies,
as the/.«»rf, rmdday, madrigal, and little tales which only
turn on fome merry thought. Epitaphs and inlcriptions, he
thinks, may be alfo reduced to the head oUpiirams
T he epigram admits of great variety of fubic-as fome are
made to praife, and others to fatyrize, which laft are much
the caficft

; ill nature ferving inltead cf point and wit Boi-
leau s epigrams, are all latyrs on one or another. Thofe of

fi'
''""""^ °f h« ftiwds. And thofe

of Mad. Scudery, are fo many eloges. The epigram bein.r
only a fingie thought, ,t would be ridiculous to exprefs it in a
great number ot verfe; it mult have its unity hke.he drama.
1 he comedy has an aaion for its fubjeS ; and the epigram a
thought.

EPIGRAPHE * EnlrPA.,H, an in(l-ription on a buildinr.
o hgmfy us ufe, occahon, the time when, and the perfons
by whom, it was built.

* The word is Greek, and fignitie? fu'-c-f^-ripilon

EPILEPSY », EInAH«A, in medicine, a convulfion, either
ol the whole body, or ot fome of its parts; attended with a
deprivation of the (enfesand um'erftanding

; and leturnin*
from time to time in fits, or paio.xyfms.

^

» The word is formed of the Greek, sm^a^^,5^«., 1 furfri-e
Jei^ebaldafo,,,, by realbn the difeafe (eizes and overcon~cB
the fenfes, fo that the patient feems as if dead.

In Englifli it is ufually called the /»//;„^y;,x-„,/, by reafor,people fal down when attacked therewith. the lltinicM
It eemilia is mcrbas, by reafon when any body was f izedherewith m a comitia, or affembly of 'the Roman

p ople!they prelently broke up the alTembly, as deeming it an un-happy prefage. .
° il an en

Some call i, xhcm^rlas firer, as fuppofing it fent by way ofirnmediate punifhmem from God. Other", m.riJcaZuothcss Hereu/eus, finlieas, lues deifica, &c.
'

The patient feized herewith, falls inftantly and fuddenlvdown
; or, rather, as it were throws and precipitate himS"violently to the ground. When down, he grinds his Ke h

rie^kTack't?"' ''Tf'
'"^

ftort'ed A 1
'

; 1
" '"'"""V di!itorted. And as all the parts are in a violent contraSionthere is frequently an involuntary llux of urine, feed and fSaimatter After fome time he returns to himfelf; only retainmgahead-ach, heavinefs, wearinefs of the limbs (JcEtmuUer more accurately diffinguifhes the difeafe into three

highelt degree of a vertigo.

In the fccond, there arife various agitations and ..cfliculations; and the fenfes, both external "and internal, dthe '

ma.ning, or being tranfported into a delirium, they dance'fine, laugh, weep, talk idly, fhreek, and beat' th irVr "fts'

t::^r:^i*^air:?t:tt:::L^' -St

fling themfelves down, foam, gri^d theirtel b , f

wVf' rV^' --"-«-ces a L ;.ed Thife

I hecauleof this difeafe, Boerhaave attributes to too muchaaioDofthe bram on the motory nerves, and none on ^hefenfative ones. Some are pleafed to account for h°7,Z heabiindancec^Iharp humours mixing with the a„lm °fl ,sand givmg them extraordinary and irregular motions, and di-rtaions
; whence arifes its diftinaion from a fvnconc ,„dWfexy, which take away aU motion as well a fu ^' s"eSvNCorE, and ApoPLixy.

3R
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The ep'hpfj is either idiopathic, or fympathlic : it is idiopa-

thic, when it arifes merely from a dubrder of the brain, or

fpirits : and fympathetic, when it is preceded by fome other

difeafe which brings it on.

The eplkpfy fometimes hangs many years to a perfon, without

much danger i though when its paroxyfms return faft, it ren-

ders the patient more cr lefs paralytic, delirious, or flupid.

In young people there is hopes of its going off about the tune

of puberty. Hippocrates obfervcs, that when it feizes a per-

fon after 25 years of age, it lafts for life j but this does not

always hold. . .

The'cure of a confirmed epikpfy is very difficult :
the princi-

pal anti-epileptics arc, the roots of peiony, leaves of lilly of the

valley, feeds of rue, miHctoe of the oak, or hazle, box-wood,

fpiritof black cherries, rpirit of human blood, human fecun-

dines, human cianium, tooth of the fea-horfe, caftoreum,

peacocks dung-, camphor, and the fait, and oil ot" amber.

To recover a perfon in a fit, tobacco fmoak, or that of burnt

feathers, is recommended. Barbette above all things dire£ts

the flowers and fpirits of fa! ammoniac againft this dileafe ;

Crato, native cinnabar. Sir Joliu Colbatch has an exprefs

treatife on the mifletoc of the oak, to fhew it a fpecific in

this difeafe. Elks claws have long had the reputation of the

fame. See each remedy, its prctenfions, i^c. uiider its pro-

per term, asMiSLETOE, Elks Clazus-, &c.

M. Poupart, from a d!fic£t:ion of an epileptic perfon, wherein,

immediately under the dura niater, was tounda deai of white,

thick, vifcid, pituita, glued, and, as it were, incorporated

with the membrane ; thinks, that this might be the caufc of

the difeafe ; the exceflive quantity of fuch thick lymphn, load-

ing the brain, and obftrucfing its neceffary motions. The
iirlf caufe, he judges, might be the fpongeoufnefs of the dura

mater, which imbibed the ferofuies of the brain.

He adds, that he knew an epileptic perfon, who, upon the

firft approach of his diforder, rub'd his forehead with his hand,

and bent his head as far backward as he cou'd, refting it againft

a wall ; and by that means fecured himfclf againft the con-

vulfion. It is probable, that by this he gave a motion to the

lympha, and drived it from the place which before it difturbed.

EPILOGUE*, Epilogus, in oratory, ££?c. The perora-

tion, or laft part of a difcourfe, or tteatife ;
containing ordi-

narily a recapitulation of the principal matters delivered,

* The word' is Greek, iTriAoyQ-, formed of the verb iiriMya,

JJay after, the epilogus being the end, or conclufion of a

difcourfe.

Epilogue, in dramatic poetry, is a fpeech addrefTcd (o the au-

dience, when the play is over, by one of the principal ppr-

fonje, or adors therein ;
containing ufually fome relle(5lions

on certain incidents in the play, particularly thofc of the part

of the perfon who fpeaks it.

In the modern tragedy, the epilogue has ufually fomewhat of

pleafantry in it ;
intended, we fuppofe, to compofe the paffi-

ons raifed in the courfe of the reprefentation, and fend away

the audiejice in good humour; though how far that defign is

good and laudable, will bear fome difpute : an ingenious au-

thor in the Spedtator, compares it to a merry jig on the

organ, after a good fermon, to wipe away any impreffions

that might have been made thereby, and fend the people away
juft as they came.

In cffefl, though the epilogue, in this fenfe, may feem an

abufe ; yet has it the countenance of antiquity ; the Romans
had fomeihing of the fame nature, though under another

name. Their exodium was a kind of farce, brought on the

flage when the tragedy was over ; itt quicquid lacrymaruDi ac

iri/iitia: cepiJJ'ent ex tragicis affe^ibus^ hnjusfpedlaculi rijus

detcrgeret, fays the fcholiaft of Juvenal.

The epilogue is but of modern date, much later than the pro-

logue. Many, indeed, have taken the exodium of the an-

cient Greek drama, for an epilogue ; by reafon Ariftotle de-

fines it, to be a part rehearfed after the chorus had fung tor

the lafi; time; but In reality, it was of a quite different na-

ture. The exodium was the lafi; of the ibur parts of the tra-

gedy ; containing the unravelling and cataftrophe of the plot,

and anfwcring to our laft, or fifth acf.

EPINICION *, EnlNlKION, in the Greek and Latin poetry,

denotes, i*^. A feaft, ceremony, or rejoicing, on occafion

of a viftory obtained. 2*^. A poem, or compofition, on the

fame fuhjeft.—Scaliger treats exprefly of the epinition in his

poetics, 1. I. c. 4.4.

• The word is farmed from the Greek, s^/, on, and vim),

wSiory.

£PIPHANY, in ecclefiaftical antiquity, the feaft of kings

;

A do'jble feftiva!, of the firft rank, folemnized on the 6th of

January, in honour of the appearance of Jefus Chrift to

the three kings, or Magi, who came to adore, and bring

him prefents,

The/ffl/? 0/" epiphany^ now held in honour of^the adoration of

the magi, had, its firft inftitution among the Greeks, from a

different obje£t, -yjz. our Saviour's birth ; and was called theo-

phany^ and epiphany^ tlut is, appearance, and manifeftation of

God.
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Pope Julius, who reigned from the year 337, to 352, w.'.;

the firft who taught the church to djftinguiih the fcaitsuf :!;.;

nativity, and epiphany. Papebroch. parol, ad Conat. p.

Ja. ss. Matt. r. VU.
The word in the original Greek, Er/cslwrt, fignifies c/'^i.-/?;--

ance, or apparilion ; and was applied, as fome critics v::\\

have it, to this Icaft, on account of the ftar which appeared

to the Magi.—St. Jerom, and St. Chryfoftom, take tlie e**:-

pbany for the day of our Saviour's baptifm, when he was lie-

clared to men by the voice, hie cji ftUus meus dileSfus, in qus

mihi complacui : this is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am vvi.-;l

pleafed. And accordingly it is ftill obferved by the Cophi;e
and Ethiopians in that view. See Ludoiph. Hij}. Etkiyp. Lit-.

XXI. c. 2.-—Others contend, that the feaft of Chriftmas, ur
the nativity of our Saviour, was held in divcrfe churches on
this day ; which had the denomination epiphany^ or appearance^

by realoii of our Saviour's firft appearance on earth, as at tint

time. And it mull be allowed, that the word is ufed among
the ancient Greek fathers, not for the appearance of the ftar

to the Magi, but for that of our Saviour to tiie world. In
which fcnle, St, Paul ufes the word epiphnnia, in his fccoiiil

epiiHe to Timothy, c. i, v. 10.

Add, that the Armenians, to this day, celebrate the' feaft of

the nativity, on the day epiphany, according to the praclica

of the ancient church; which fome Romifh miflionaries^hav?

impertinently cenfured them for, not knowing that the epipha-

ny^ originally, and properly, was the nativity of our Saviour.

Ammianus Marcellinus makes mention of this feaft. Lib.

XXI. c. 2. and obfcrves that it was held in January, L'poi-;

which pallage, Valefius in his notes, endeavours to fhew, tlias

the hiftorian meant by epiphany, the feaft of the nativity.

The heathen writers ufed the word epiphania in the like fenfe,

uiz. to exprefs the appearance of their Gods on earth. AjkI

the chriftians, after their example, .ipplied it, in the general,

to exprefs any appearance, or manifcftation of the deity,

EPIPHONEMA, En 14aNHMA, in rhetoricfc*, a fententious

fort of exclamation, which is frequently added after a narrative,

or rehearfal of anything remarkable; containing, ufually, *
lively, cjofe reflection, on the fubjedt there Ipoken of.

Such is that of St. Pasl, when, after dtfcourhng of the re-

jtflion of the Jews, and the vocation of the Gentiles^ ha
cries out.

Oh the drpth of the zviflom and knowledge ofGod!

Such alfo is that of Lucretius, after relating the ftory of Aga--

memnon's facrificing his daughter Iphigenia :

Tantum religio potuitJuadere 7nalonun !

Such, laftly, is that of Virgil, upon occafion of Juno'a pciSf

fecuiing iEneas

:—

"Ttintdsne animis casle/iihus Irte !

Which M. Jjoileau lias imitated in,

7ant de ficl enire t'il en Vame des devoti f

And Mr. Pope in,

And dwells fuch rage in foftefi bofoms then ?
And lodgefuch daringfouls in little men ?

'

EPIPHORA*, Enl'tOPA, in medicine, a difeafe of the eyea ;

confifting in a preternatural dcRuxion of rheum, or the mat-

ter of tears ; accompanied, frequently, with heat, rednefs, and

. twitching.

* Tile word is Greek, formed of sttk^^hv, ittferre, to draw,

or bring into ; by reafon of the pain it occafions.

Pltcairn calls it a catarrh of the glands of the eye. Sec Ca-
tarrh.
The internal caufes of the epiphora^ or rheum in tiie eyes,

a relaxation of the glands of the eyes, and a too gacat acii-

mon}', or fharpnefs of the ferous humour feparated thcieby ;

which fretting and vellicating tlie eye, draws an unufu:;!

quantity of blood and lympha thereto ; by wiiich, at length,

the cheek becomes excoriated, Is'c.—Children are molt liahle

to it, from the frequent ufe and ftraining of the glands of the

eye in crying.

The external csufes of the epiphora, are fliarp dufts, ftreams,

t^c. entring the eye, and irritating the fame. Alfo a too cold

and ftiarp air has frequently the like efFcdi',—An inveterate fipi-

phora often degenerates into a fiftula lacrymalis.

The cure of the epiphora, is, i'^, by caullng a revulfton, or

derivation of the peccant humour, to fome other part, as

by venxfeclton, cupping, bliftering, or cathartics. 2*^, By
correiling its acrimony by proper remedies. And, 3*^; By
applying''aftringents externally. Lapis calaminaris is much
commended.

EPIPHYSIS*, Enlti>TSlS, in anatomy, a leffer bone ad-

hering, or growing to another, by fimple contiguity,

* The word is formed of the Greek, iirt, on, upon, and ^ve-.i^,

ta graiv, adhere: The Latins call it appndix, addhoKintuviy

adnajcer.iia, SiC,

The fubftaiice of the epiphyfes is rare and lax; in young chil-

dren It is merely cartilaginous ; but hardens as they grow in

aee, and, at length, becomes quite bony.

It is commonly laid down, that there is no regubr articula-

tion
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Hon between the spyphyjis and the bone; though it is certain,

that there is a reciprocal admiffion of the heads, or extremi-
ties of each, into the cavities of tlie other. SeeARTlcuLA-
TION,
There are fome bones that have no cpipbyfirs at all, as the lower
j_aw

: others have no lefs than five, as the verlebrs. Thcde-
Jign of adding epipbyfes to bones, was, to fupp'y their defedls,
and render them longer and bigger at the extremes.

EriPHYSEs vermiflrmes, are two eminences of the cerebellum,
fliaped like worms, which keep open the paflage Irom the
third, to the fourth ventricle.

In dilating the third ventricle of the brain, we perceive four
eminences, two upper and bigger, called srHml.ir pntuhinm-
ces

; and two lower and lefs, called epiphyfes of the orbicular
protuberances. Dionis.

EPlFLASiVlA, ihshmc Wilhcatsplafma. See Cataplasm.
EPIPLOCELE, EriInAOKHAH, in medicine, a kind of

hernia, or tumor, occafioned by the defcent of the epiploon,
or caul, into the fcrotum. See Hernia, and ENTcao-
Ep'iphccU,

EPIPLOIC, or Epiploid, a term applied to the arteries
and veins, diftributed through the fubftance of the epiploon, or
caul.—See Tab. Anat. Angciol, fig. I. n. 37. See alio Epi-
ploon", andCjASTREPIPLOON.

Epiplois Dcxtra, is a branch of the cceliac artery, which runs
through the right fide of the inner, or hinder leaf of the caul.

EpjPLois PoJUca, is a branch of the cceliac artery, ipringing
out of the lower end of the fplenica, and running to the hin-
der leaf of the caul.

E.P1PL0IS Simjlrn, is a branch of the cceliac artery, which is

beftowed on the lower and left lide of tliecaul.

EPIPLOMPHAf.US *, or Epiploomphalon, Enl-
IIAOOMt!)AAON, in medicine, a fpecies of exomphalus, or
navel-rupture

j
being a tumor or fwelling of the part, oc-

cafioned by the epiploon's falling into it. See Exomphalus,
and Entero-Epiplomphalus,

* The word is compounded of the Greek, £t/^aos;'> caul, and

EPIPLOON *, in anatomy, a fatty membrane, fpread over
the mteltiues, and entering even into the feveral finuofities
thereof; called alllj the MMn/ara, and popularly the r,™/. See
Omentum.
• The vvord is formed of the Greek, stimsot, 10 frihr.

by reafoii n fcenis to float on the inteilines

EPIPLOSARCOMPHALUS in medicine, a fort of
tumor, of the exomphalus kind. It is formed of the epi-
ploon, and the flefli. See Exomphalus.

* The word is compounded of the three Greek words, ^7^l7^^cay,
ep!ploo?i, o-af^, fcjh, and oupahQ-, i,mhili:i/s, navel.

EPISCOPACY, the quality of epifcopal government, or that
form of church difcipline, wherein diocefan bifliops arc efta-
bhlhed, diliindt from and fupcrior to, pricfts or prc-fljyters.
Sec Bishop, Episcopal, Episcopalian, and Hier-
archy.
Eplfcapacy and presbytery, have been alternately cflablifilcd
and abolilhed in Scotland.

EPISCOPACIDE, the crime of murdering a bifliop by one
of his own clergy.—3y the ancient laws of England, the fame
obedience is due from a clergyman to his bifhop, as from a
child to his father

: and therefore the oft'ences of cpifctpacide
and parricide are made equal, that is, they are both oettv-
treafon. '

EPISCOPAL *, fomcthing that belongs to atifliop.
• The word is fbrnicd of the Creek, st/o-«ot©-, e^^nfur, ia-

rived from £7T/<r;io',T=6i, inffsda, I infpea, or overlook.
Eplfctpal govern.ment, is the government of a diocefe, where-
in one fingle perfon, legally confecrated, ptefides over the
clergy of a whole diltria, in quality of head, or fuperinten-
Oent thereof; conferring orders, and excrcifing a fort of iurif-
diiffion.

-'

The Prefbyterians rejefl the f/>//f«/«/etlabliIhmcnt, and con-
<lcnin the epifccpat order as a human inftitution, the mere re-
fu.t of pride, and ambition.
Among ther/i./cSjSa/funaions, the principal is that of holding-
frequent vifitations of the diocefe.

^

EPISCOPALIA, is fomctimcs ufed in the fame fenfe with
_
pontificalia. See Pohtif ic alia.

Episcopalia, isalfoufedto denote fynodals, or cudomary
payments, due to the biOiops from the clergy of their diocefe :

called alfo onus eptfcopah,

EPISCOPALIANS, a name given to thofe who adhere to
the church of England, and particularly to the ecclefiaftical
tncrarchy, fuch as it w,is m the Romifli church before the re-
lorniation; who affea the difcipline of bilhops, priefts

-
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t'pifeopai'iam enjoy all the fame civil privileges with thofebfthe
eftabliftcd church. They are under no reftriftions ; tied 10
no tefis

; but ate employed in all places of truft, upon takiii"-
the oaths to the government. But the epifcopal minifters are
liable to feveral penal laws ; the greatefl part of them being
nonjurors.

EPISCOPI multa. See the article MultA.
EPiSCOPOS/iaemv™, hifap of the biys ; a ludicrous kind of

office, formerly exercifed in churches, in that called the/i.i/?

offah, or the feaft of the kalends.

Thecuilom was for fome youth in the feaft of epiphany to
plait his hair, that he might feem to have the toniute, and to
put on epifcopal garments ; and then to exercifc a fhew of
jurifdiflion, and do feveral ludicrous aflions : for which lea-
fon he was called the bijhip of the boys. This cuHom obtained
among us, long after feveral conftitutions were made to abo-
lifti it. See lNNOCENTs-i?ey. See diverfe curious particu-
lars concerning this c;,;yi(5>ui;„„rar//»i, in John (Jregory's
Faftlmmous Works ; or, lor want of that, in the Antiquities

of the Cathedral Church o/Salisbury, p. 71.
EPISODE *, EnEISOiloN, is commonly conceived to be

a feparatc incident, Ifory, oraBinn, which an hiftorian, or
poet, inferts and conneas with his principal aflion ; to fur-
nilh out the work with a greater diverfity of events : though,
in ffrianefs, all the particular incidents, whereof ihe aalon
or narration is compofed, are called eplfodes.

* The word is formed irom the Greek, itri, i^poTt, and as-oj^©-,
iiigrrff^s, entry.

Episode, in dramatic poetry, wasthefecond part of the an-
cient tragedv.

The origin and ufe of eplfiies is dcfcribed by M. Hedelin,
and F. Bollii. Tragedy, in its original, beiiig onlv a hvmn,
fung in honour of Bacchus, by feveral perfons, who made a
kind of chorus, or concert of mufic, with dancing, and the
l.ke

i to diverfify the repiefentation a little, and divert the
audience, they bethought ihemfslves at length to divide the
iinging of the chorus into feveral parts; and to have fomethinz
rehcarfed in the intervals.

At fitft, a fingle perfon, or ador, was introduced, then two,
then more

; and what the aaors thus rehcarfed, or entertained
the audience witha), being fomeihing foreign, or additional
to, or befide, the fong of the chorus, and no necelfary part
thereof, was called ^irt^Qo^im, tplfode.

And hence tragedy came to conliit of four parts, the prolooiu
eplfade, exode, and cburtis. ^ '

'I'tK prologue was all that preceded the firft entrance of the
chorus.

The epifode, all that was interpofed between the finginus of'
the chorus. °

The c.wade, all that was rehcarfed after the chorus had done
linging.

AndthccWr, was the gtex, or company that fung the
hymn. ^

And as this recitation of the aflors was in feveral parts, and
iiilertcd in feveral places ; it might either be confidered toee-
thcr, asalingle,;,/»A, confiding of feveral parts ; or clch
part might be called a diftina epifode.
Thefe leveral epifide, in the lame tragedy tuvAt either be
taken from fo many different fiibjeas ; or from the lime
fubjca divided into a proper number of recitations, or inci-
dents. '

To confidcr only the firft occafion, and inftitution, of thefe
foreign, "additional pieces; it appears no ways necelTary
that they fhould all be taken fiom one and the fame fubjca :

three or four recitations of different aftions, no-wife related,
or conneaed to each other, would eafe the aBors, and amufe
the people, in the intervals of the chorus, as well as if tliev
were all fo many parts of the fame aaion. By dcrees wha twas at firft only an addition to the tragedy, became the prin-
cipal part thereof. Then, the feveral pieces, or epifodes be-
gan to be confidered as one fingle body, wh.ich was not to
have parts or members of different nature, and independent
ol each other.

The beft poets took the thing in this light, and drew all their

eltab ilhed in Ariftotle's time, th.it he lavs it down as a ruleThofe tragedies wheiein this unity and conneflion was not
obferved, he calls epifedie pieces

Episode in epic poetry. The term epifode, ty being tranf-
planted from the fttge to the 'did not change" its na-
tuie. All the difference Ariflmle makes between the tia^ic
and epic epfodes, is, that the latl

former.

nons the office, or liturgy, (sfc. and retain the greateft part
ol the canon law, with the decretals of the popes, more
ctofely than the catholics themlelves of feveral countries.
1 hough, as to matters of d..arine, or faith, they a^iee in
molt points with the calvinilff, or reformed
la Scotland, theprincipil diircnicrs m nKipifeopallam : lay

latter are more ample tlian the

Ariftotle ufes the word in three different fcnfes: the firft
taken from the enumeration already made, of the parts of
the tragedy, chorus, epifode, exode. Whence
It follows that in tragedy, every thing is epifode that is none
otthc other parts: fo that as among us, there are tiagedicsi
without either chorus, or epilogue, the tragic ri/TsA
includes the ,vh,h tragedy : confequently, the cp'c epifide

niufl
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muft be the whole poem, in like manner. All there is *o re-

trench from its being the propofition, and invocation, whlcli

ftand in lieu of the prologue. In ihis fenfe, the epop(£ia and

tragedy, have each only one cplfide ; and if the parts or in-

cidents, be ill connected' together, the poem will be epijodic

and defeitive.

But further, as all that was fung in the tragedy, was called

t\\z chorus, in the fingular number ;
yet this fingularily did

by no means prevent every part or divifion ot the fame from

being called a cZ'flr«f, without making feveral f^ai-aj'j.- fo it

was with the ; each incident, and part of the fable

and action, is not only a part of the epifode, but is an epifode

it felf.

The term epifode, therefore in this fenfe, ilgnifies every part

of the aftion exprefled in the plan, or flrit draught of the

fable ; as the ahfencc and wanderings of UlyfTes, the difor-

ders in his family, anJ his prefence which retrieved and fee all

to rights again.

Ariftotle furnifhes us with a third kind epifode; in fliewing,

that what is contained and exprelled in the firft plan of the

fable is proper, and that all the reft is epifode.

By proper, he means what is abfolutely ncccllary ; and by epi-

fode what in one fcnfe is ncccfTary, and in another not ; fo

chat the poet is at liberty to ufe, or let it alune.

Thus, Homer, having made the flrft drauglit of the fable of

his odyfTee, was not at liberty either to make Ulyfles abfent

from his country, or not. His abfcnce was efiential ; and

therefore Ariftotle ranks it among the things he calls proper.

But he does not beftow that appellation on the adveniures of

Antiphate, Circe, the Syrens, Scylla, Charybdis, ^c. The
poet was at liberty to have left thefe alone, and to have chofcn

others in their room ; fo that they are epifodes^ diflinct from

the firft ailion, to which they are not immediately necellarj'.

Indeed, in one fenfe, they may be faid to be nccefiary ; tor

Uiyfles's abfence being necelTary, it follows, that not being

in his own country, he muffc be fumewhere elfe. If therefore

the poet was at liberty, not to have ufed thofe particular ad-

ventures above mentioned ; yet he was nut at liberry not to

have ufed any : But if he had omitted thofe, he muft necefta-

rily have fubftitutcd oihcrs in their room. Othcrwife, he

would have omitted a part of the matter qontaintd in his plan,

and his poem wou'd have been defeflive.

This third fenfe, therefore, of the word comes tothe

fecond : all the difference between them, is, that what we call

epffode^ in the fecond fi,'nfe, is the ground, or plan of the epi-

fode, in the third: and that the third adds to the fecond, cer-

tain circumfianccs which are only probable, and not nccef-

fary, as the places, princes, and people, among whom Ulylfes

vas caft by Ncpiune.

It muft be added, that In an epifode in the third fenfe, the

incident, or epifode in the firfl: fenfe, whereon it is grounded,

is to be extended and amplified ; otherwife, an effiintial part

of the aftion and fable, does not becnine an epifode,

Laftly, it is in this tiiird fenfe that we are to underfland

that precept of Ariftotle, not to make the fj>//i!a'«, till after

the names of the perfons have been chofen. Homer would

not have fpoke of the fleet and fhips as he has done ;
if, in

lieu of the names of Achilles, Agamemnon, and Iliad, he

had chofe thofe of Adraflus, Capaneus, and Thebaid.

Upon the whole, ths term epifode, in the epic poem, as ufed

by the father of the critics, Ariftotle, does not iignify any

foreign, or accidental adventure ; but the whole narration of

the poet, or a necelTary and eflential part of the a£lion and
fubje<Si:, amplified with probable circumftzances.

Thus, Arifiocle enjoins, that the epifode be not added to the

aition, or fetched from elfewhere ; but that it be a part of

the a£lion; and never ufes the word adding, in fpeaking of

epifoeles, though it occurred fo naturally to his interpreters

that they have generally ufed it in their tranflations and com-
ments. He does not (iiy, that after Jayini^ the plan, and
chufing the names, the poet is to add the cpifodes j but ufes a
derivative of the word epifode, STtiffoAi', as if in Englifh we
fliould fay, epifdify his action.

Add, that to fliew the different extenfion of tragedy and
epopceia, that \i, how the one becomes longer than the other

;

he does not fa\', that there is but little epifode in tragedy; but
more accurately, that the epifodes of tragedy are thort and
concife ; whereas the epopceia is lengthened out and e.-^tended

by them. ! one word, the taking vengeance of the wicked
people in Ulyffei's court, as exprefted in a few words by Ari-
ftotle, in his plan of the odyftee, is a iimple proper a£tion,
nccefiary to the fubjeft. It is no epifode, but the bails, and
as it were, ftamen of an epifode. And this fame punifhment
explained and opened, with allthecircumftancesot time, place

and perfons, is no fimple and proper action, but an a£tion

epifodified, cv ^ rc^i epifode ; which, though at the difcretion
of the poet, is yet neceiJary and proper to the fubjccf.

From what has been faid, we may venture to define epifodes
to be necelTary parts of the adlion, extended and filled up with
probable circumftances. Now, an epifode is only a part of an
adlion ; and not a whole adion. Aiid this part of the action
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whicli is the baKs, or ground of the epifide, imifi not, wh^n
epifidifiiJ, retain any thing of the iimflicity which it had
wlien firft exprelTed in gencial, in the plan of the fable.

Ariftotle rehcarfing the parts of the plan of the Odyflce, fays
exprcHy, that they are proper ; and by that, diftim^uiflles

them from cfijsdis. Thus, in the Oedipus of Sophocles, the
ceafing of the plague at Thebes is no cp'ifsili. (t is only the
ground and matter of an ifijoit, which the poet might have
ufed, had he pleafcd. And Ariftotle, obferving that Homer,
in the Iliad, had taken but few things for his fubjcfl, but that
he had ufed abundance of his cpifidcs, intimates, that the fub-
je£l contains in it felf abundance of epifodes^ which the poet
may ufe, orletalone, atpleafure. That is, it contains rhe
grounds, or ftamina thereof, which may cither be left in their

general and Iimple brevity, as Seneca has done the ceafmg of
the plague ; or may be extended and unfolded, as the fame
author has done the puniiTiment of Oedipus.
The fubjeit of a poem may be lengthened two ways: cither,

by the poets making ufe of a great many of his epifidii ; or br
his amplifying,and giving a great extent to every one. By this

latter method, chiefly, it is, that the epic poets lengthen their
poems much beyond the dramatic. It muft be added, that
there are certain parts of an aaion, which, of themfelvcs, do
not naturally prelcnt or afford more than one epifidi; fuch as

the death of Hcdor, ofTurnus, orthehkc: whereas, there
are other parts of the fable more copious and fertile, and
which oblige the poet to makedivcrfec/i;/oA-ion each ; tl ougK
laid down in the firif plan, with as much (Implicity as the
reft : fuch are the battles of the Trojans and Grecians ; the
abfctrce of Ulyfles ; the wanderings of ^neas, (ic. For
Ulyffes's abfence fo many years from his own country, re-
quired his prefence elfewhere ; and the defign of the fable was
to throw him into feveral dangers, and different countries.
Now each peril, and each new country, furniflied an epifode,
which the poet might ufe if he pleafed'.

The refultof the whole is, that c/ip/orffr are not aflions, but
parts of actions; that they are not added to theaiVionand
matter of the poem, but what makes the aflion and mat-
ter themfclves, as the members make rhe body; that, of
courfe, they are not to be fetched from elfewhere, but raifed
from the ground, or baiis of the aflion : that they are not
united, and cone(Sted with the a£Hon, but with one another :

tliat all the parts of an aflion are not fo many epifides, hut
only fuch as are amplified, and extended wirh particular cir-
cumftances: and, laftly, that their union with each other, is

neceflary in the ground of the epifode, and probable in the
circumftances thereof.

EPISODIC, in poetry. A fable isfaid to beEpisoDic, when
it is fwelled with unnecefliry incidents; audits epifodes are
not neceiliitily, nor properly connefled with each other.
Ariftotle Lays it down, that tlioli; tragedies are moft defeflive,
whofe epifodes have no conneflion, or dependance, on each
other ; which hecalls epifidic, q. i. fiipcrabundant in epifodes ;

by reafon fo many little epifodes can nevet compofe one whole-
one ; but neceffarily remain in a vicious plurality.

The moft fimple adiions are moft fubjefl to this irrcgularitv ;

in that, having fewer incidents and fewer parts tha^ others
they afford lels matter. An unwary poet will fometimes
have confumed his whole ftock in the firft, or fecond time
that his adlors appear between the chorus ; and be driven to
a necelhty of looking out for other aflions, to fupply the re-
maining intervals, Arift. Poet. c. 9,
The firft French poets did the like: To fill each afl, they
took fo many different .aflions of a hero ; which had no other
conneflion between them, but that they were done by the
fame perfon. EoiTu, p. 106.
If an epifode be uled, the names and circumftances whereof
are unneceffary, and whofe ground and fubjefl makes no part
of the aflion, that is of the matter of the poem ; fuch an epifode
renders the fable epifodie. This irregularity is difcovered,
when one may take away a whole epifode, without fubftitu-
ting any thing in its room ; and yet leave no chafm, or de-
fedt in the poem. The hiftory of Hypfipyle; in Statius's
Thebaid, affords an inftance of thefe faulty epifodes. If the
whole ftory of that illuftrious nnrfe were retrenched, the fe-

qucl of the principal aflion would be the better for it. Nor
would any body imagine he had forgot any thing, or that
there was any member of his aflion wanting. Boflij.

EPISPASTIC *, in medicine, a remedy, which being exter-
nally applied, draws or attrafls fomc humour to the part

;

called alfo an attractive.

* The word is Greek, formed of ;t/, aad itrraa, Iritha, I
d raw.

Ol epifpajlics, there are fome which afl very gently, and
others with a deal of violence. Thofe of the latter kind fwell,
and bloat the fkin, make it red, and even raife blifters there-
on. See Vesicatory.
The principal fimple rpifpaflics are pellitory, garlic, muftard,
onions, yeaft, goofe-dung, and that of pidgeons, and cantba-
rides, A blifter plaifter is now commonly denoted by the

name of an Bpifpajfick.

EPiS-
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EPISTATES *, EnlSTATHS, in antiquity, a perfon who
has the command and dire£lion of an affair, or of a people.
* The word is derived from the Greek, Itji, /'per, over, and

iznui, Jio, 1 fraud.

The term is of confiderable ufe, in fpeaking of the ancient 20-
vernment ofAthens ; where the epiJUtts was the fenator in com-
mand lor that day, or whofe turn it was to prefide that day.
The conftitution was this : the ten tribes of Athens, eleaed
every year by lot, each of them fifty fenators ; which made a

,

ftnate of five hundred. Every tribe had the precedence in its

turn, and furrendered it again, fucceffivcly, 10 another. The
fifty fenators in oiEce were called /)ry(o)!ti ; the particular place
where they aflcmbied/)ry/awam; and the term, or duration,
of their oiEce, thirty-five days, />r,)rtenra. During thefc
thirty-five days, ten of the fifty prefided wceitly,
under the name ofprocdri. And of the.ie protdri, there was one
to prefide each day of the weeic, under the title af epijlatn.
No perfon was allowed to hold this office more than once in
his whole life ; left he Ihould fall too much into the taite (jf

dominion. The fenators of all the other tribes (fill voted, ac-
cording to the Older the lot had given tbem ; but the pr/lams
alone convened the a/Temblics ; the ^rsfi^ri laid the bulinefe be-
fore them

: and Aierfijlatis took their votes and opinions.
It mult be added, that of the ten pnedri, of each week, there
were but feven tliut would prefi_de, each his day, in quii'lity of
ipiftates. The ten proedri ekifted the feven pntanes

EPISTEMONARCH adignitarv in the ancient Greek
church, appointed to watch over the doflrincs of the church

;

and to mfpecl, or fuperinlend every thing relating to the faith,
in (juality of a ccnfor thereof. His oiSce anfwercd pretty
much to that of m/igljlerfacri paklii at Rome.

* The word is derived hom the Greek, £^/r=.//n, fcknce, kno-.L-
/t'J^'f, and rtf^ii, c'jm.vand, prsceiience.

EPISTLE », ErilETOAH, a letter miffive.
• The r.ord is formed of the Greel:, mrsAia, „hl,, I fend.

1 he term epilH, is now fcarcc ufed, but for ictters wrote in
verie; and letters dedicatory.
In (peaking of Ictters wiitien by moderns, or rather in the
modern languages, we never ufe the word epiflle. Thus, we
fay, the letters, not fpi/l.'r,, of the cardinal d'Ofi'at ; of Voi-
ture ofEalzac, of Howel, of Pope, t£fc. But tliofe wrote
by the ancients, or rather in the ancient languages, we call
tpi/l/nt: as the ,.^y7/„, not letters, of Cicero, Pliny, Seneca
Busbequius, Launoy, (Sc. of St. Auguftin, St. Jerome, &i
I he <3t,y7/..j of St. Paul, St. Peter, St. John, taV. to the Ro-
mans, Corinthians, fe'r.

James Altingius wrote 5003 letters, of which a few only arc
pubhlhed in Bayle, in wr.— Drufius, behde Hebrew, Greek
French, Englifll, and Flemilll letters, received 2300 in Latin^
which were found among his papers. Curiand. ill fit p II
See Leiter. • J

^^^^JOLARY, a term chielly ufed in the phrafe, epijl,bry

Epistoiary is, fometiroes, alfo applied to authors who have
wrote rtj/H„, or letters. The principal ,;,itfo/a,-, authois, arc
Sidonius Apollinaris, Tully, the younger Phny, Seneca the
philofopher, Petrarch, Politiaii, Busbequius, Erafmus Lip
fius, Muretus, Afcham, Milton, Petau, Launoi, Sarau
Ijalzac, and Voitnre.

EPISTOMIUM, EnlSTOMION, in hydraulics, a plug or
inftrument, by the application whereof, the oiifice of a v'eflel
may be opened, and fhut again at pleafure.

EPIS TROPHEUS, in anatomy, ffrom sirrrsjja cmverta I
turn about) the fame with carJo.

'

EPISTYLE *, EnlsTTAkjN, in the ancient architeaure 1

term uled by the Greeks, for what we call arctiiravt, viz
a maffive oi flone, or a piece of wood, laid immediately ove^
the capital of a column.
• The word is derived from the Greek, i,,, f„t,r, upon and

tuA©-, column.

Jhe epijlyl, is the firfl", or lowell member of the entablature
bee Entablat ure.

EPI TAPH », EnlTAtlON, a monumental infcriptiou, in
honour, or memory of a pcrloi, defundt ; or an infcription
engraven, or cut, on a tomb, to maik the time of a pcrfon's
deceale, his name, family, and ufually fome eioge of his ver-
tues, or good qualities.

» The word comes from „^„,, a„d ^^^Q-, fipulchr,.

The ftyle of epitaphs, efpeciaily thofe compo.Ced in Latin, is
lingular.

At Sparta, epitaph, were only allowed to people who died in
batt e. ^oxhornius has made a colkaion oS epituph, not very
ample, but exceedingly well chofen. Fa. Labbe, has like-
^Mfe given a colleclion of the like kind, in French

; entitled,
t 'fir dct ep,taplm. Camden and Weaver, have done fome-
h ng ,„ the fame way in our Englilh epitaphs. An epitaph

mem ,u
'° Marlborough's monli-ment, t/iougha premium ot 500 pounds was offered bv his

dccTaTed ' " """"^ ""'P"'"' """"^y «f h""

V 0 L. I.
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U epitaphs, the de-ad perfon IS rometimes introduced by way
of profopopceia, fpeaking to the living ; of which we have 2
fine inftance, worthy the Auguftan age ; whercm the dead
wife thus befpeaks her furviving husband.

/tiimalura peri : fedtu felicier, annm
Vive tnos, eanjux optime^ vive mecs.

The French have a proverb, menteur eomme une epitaph : lie
lyes like an in allulion to the eloaes ordinarily con-
tained therein, which are not always over jult.

Epitaph, is alfo applied to certain' eloges, either in profc or
verfe, cpmpofed without any intent to be en-^raven on
tombs. ^

In the anthologies, or colieaions of epigrams, we have abun-
dance of Inch epitaphs

; fome of them ludicrous and kitirical -

othets grave.—For a fpecimen, we (hall here add a very beau-
tilul one, compoftd by Mr. Cowley, on himfelf, to be put

^on a little i;ountry-houfe, whither he retreated from the court
and town, to fpend his lafl: days.

'

'

iJic, O viater, fuh lore parvulo,
Couleius hic'iji cmditus, liicjacet

Defunaus huluani laboris

Sarte, fupervaciiaq; vita J
Nst indecora pauperie

Et Tim ir.erii nabilis otlo,

Vanoq-, diletis popello,

Divitiis, animofus hojiis.

B^JJis lit ilium diccre mortuum.
En terrfjam nunc quantuhfiijicil .?

Exempta Jit carts, viator.

Terra fit ilia levis, precare.
I-Hc fparge Sores, fparge breves rolits ;
Nam vita gaudet inortuaJioribiis ;

Herbifq; odoratis corcna

I- ni-r » ere . •

cinerem calentem.
LI 1

1
ASlb - ,111 tlie ancient poetry, denoted the fecond part,

or divihon of a dramatic poem; wherein, the plot, or aBiou
propofed, and entered upon in the (irll part or protafis, was
carried on, heightened, warmed, and worked up ti'l it ar
rived at its fhate, or height, called the cataftafis!
* The w-ord is pure Greek, ItuIuh, ibrmed of hMlitt^. i„.

tendo, \ heighten.

This divifion is laid afide in the modern drama ; in lieu where-
of, our plays aredivided into ails. See Act.
The epitafis might, ordinarily, take up about our fecond or
triird act,

Epitasis, EnlTASIs, in medicine, denotes the increafe, orgrowth and lieightening of a difeafe ; or the beginnin<r of a
paroxyfin, particularly in a fever

EPITHALAMIUM EnI9AA.-lMIO.^^, in poetry, a nuptial>«i oracompofition, ufually in verfe, on occafion of Smarriage between twoperfons of eminence
The word is formed of J™, and ^a.K^j.&, brUe-ebamter.

I he topics It chiefly infills on, are the praifes of matrimo-
ny, and ot the married couple; with the pomp and order of
the matriage folernnity .- it concludes, with prayers to thegods for their profperity, their happy offspring, &-c —Ca-
tullus exceeded all antiquity, \siVi,epithalamiu%s; and thecavaher Marino, all the moderns.

EPITHEM*, Epithema, in pharmacy, a kind of fomen-
tation, or remedy of a (i^irituous, or aromatic kind

; ap-
plied exicrnaliy to the regions of the heart, liver, >Je toftrengthen and comfort the fame, or to corrcc-l fome intern!perature thereof.

twLt,ui

%»ri°^rt!'
'"""'^ from the Greek, 1^, and „^„,„.

There are two kinds of ,;>,/W; ,he one .'f,W, the other
Idid: the Lquul epithem is a fomentation of a more fpirituous
nature than the reft ; the fil.d, is ufually a mixture of con-
ferves theriaca, confeflions, and cordial powders, generally

-

fpread on a piece of fell let, or leather
'

EPITHET*, EnlGETOv, a noun adjeaive, expreffin. fomequality of a fublhntive to which it is joined.
^"^^

'
Ji!g'."""'

" 't'"' ""J
ffii'. put.

As a fruitful vine, a (lately pile, an echoing vault, tic
Epithc s are engines of mighty ufe, and conveniency amon,.the poets and orators; who fupply \a epithets, what-thev

head o!,pMets; obferving, that he frequently hooks in epi.
(tor, witnout anv lenfe, or fignificancy at all, to help 4this meafuresi and that be equips every hero with an epithet, ^^juijjB tvciv ijcro Wit]

"he' verf" '°
"'^ ""^ '""^

Epithet, is alfo ufed for a furname, or a perfon's fecond an-
pelbtion. I- »t/

Epithets, were anciently beftowed very frankly, cither on ac-count of any defeas of the body, or mind : kings themfelvcs
were not exempted from them. Hence, thofe efthcts fo fre'quen, In hiitery

; as Henry Long-fhanks, Edward Iron-fides,
Kicliard Cioo ;-back, John Lack-land, Kr
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Kor luvi the French ufed their kings any better :

witncfs

their Charles the fimple, Louis the laxy, fa'memt, (Ludovi-

cus nihil faciens ;) Pepin the fliort j Louis the ftaramerer; h

b^gue. . .. . ,

EPri'HYME, EnlarMON, DodJcr cf Thjmt, a medicinal

plant, of a very extraordinary nature, and figure. Its feed is

very fmall, from which arife long threads like harrs, which

foon perifh, as well as the root, unlefs they meet with feme

neinhbouring plant, both to fuHain and feed them.

The cufcula, in Englilh called doddir, grows indifferently

on all kinds of herbs i
and, of confequence, the kinds thereof

are infinite : to which writers ufually attribute the particular

virtues of the plants they grow on.

The moll known of thefc plants, and thofe moft ufed in me-

dicine, arcfuchas grow on thyme; which are the proper

epttbynm; and thole on flax. There are two kinds in the

ihops i
the one from Venice, the other from Landia :

they

have bothan aromatic tafte, but that ofVenicehastheftrongeft.

Their ufe is to ftrengthen the parts, and prevent obftruaions

of the vifcera, fcf.'.
, „ , u • •

1

EPITOME*, 2.0 abridgment ; or a redudlion oi the principal

malteisof a larger book, into a little compafs.

* The word is Greek, mijo/j-n, formed of iw^iJ-VW, rcfezan,

to retrench, abridge, or cat off.

The epume of Baronius's annals is done by de Sponde (Spxin-

danus) Bernier has given an efimui of the philolophy ot Gaf-

fendus.

It is a popular objeaion againft the tpitmizpig of authors,

that it frc!|uently occafions the lofs of the originals. 1 bus

the lofs of the hilforian Trogus Pompciiis, is attributed to his

epitomizer Juflin ; and the loii of a great part of Livy to Lu.

Florus.

EPITRITUi, in profo.iy, a foot confifting of four fyllables ;

three long and one Ihorc.

Grammarians reckon four fpccies of epitrkes : the firfl con-

fining of an iambus and fpondee : as Siliiamis. 1 he fecond

of a trochee and fpondee: as CiiicKili. The third of a

fpondee and an iamuus: as C'mn:!i;t_a,is. Ani the fourth

of a fpondee and trochee : as Incantaie.

EPITROPE, in rhetoric, a figure of fpcech, by the Latins

called anctjfa ;
whereby the orator giants fomething which

he might deny ; that, by this (hew ot impartiality, it may be

moic eafily granted which he requires, in bis turn.

This figure is frequently invidious; " Let them extol his

" probity ; I acquielce and am ready to be filent : but when
" they propofe hiin for a pattern of wii, ray fplecn is raifed,

" (ic.

EPITROPUS, a kind of judge, or rather an arbitrator, which

the Greek Chriflians, under the dominion of the Turks,

tlefl, in the feveral cilies, to terminate the differences that

arife among them ; and avoid carrying them before the

Turkifh magiftrates.

There are feveral cpitmp! in each city : M. Spon, in his

travels, obferves, that at Athens there are eight, taken out

of the feveral parilhes, and called v^cchiardi, i. c. old men.

—

But Athens is not the only place where there are ep'ttmpt

they are in all the idands of the Archipelago.

Some Latin authors of the Vth century, call tpkrapi, thofe

who more ancient ly were called vWIki, and iince v'ldajnes.

In times ftill earlier, the Gretrlcs ufed the term omle*^©-,

ill the fame fenfe as the Latins prQCurator, viz. for a com

miflioner, or intendant.

Thus the commifTionera of provifions in the Perfian army, are

called by Herotfotus, and Xenophon, epitropt : in the New
TeftaiTient, cmicp-^B-y denotes the fteward of a houfhold,

rendered in the vulgate, procurator.

EPLOYE', in heraldry. An eagle Eploye', is what in Eng-

lifh we more ufually call an eagle difplayed, or a Jpread eagle.

EPOCHA in chronology, a term, or fixed point of time,

- whence the fuccceding yeais are numbered, or accounted.

" The word is Greek, eTS^-H, q. d. inhibitio, rcpreffio, formed

of ETS^rii', ta /iiflain, jlop ; by reafon the £p')cha defines, or

Umits ii cert:iin fpace .ot time.

Different f/pjf/jis'i', obtain in different nations ; and no won
tier : for there being no altronomical coniideration to render

cne preferable to another, their conftitution is purely arbitrary.

That principally regarded among Chriftians, is the epacha of

the nathity, or incarnation of Jefus Chrift ; that of the

mahometans, the hegira :^ that of the Jews, i^c. the crea-

tion of the world ; that of the ancient Greeks, the olympi-

ads J that of the llomans, the building cf the city ; that of

the ancient Perfians and Aflyrians, the epocha of Nabonaflar,

The do£lrine and ufe of eponha's, is of very great extent in

chronology.

To reduce the years of one epocha to thofe of another, e.

to find what year of one, correfponds to a given year of ano-

ther i a period of years has been invented, which com-
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mencing before all the known epocha's, is, a« it were, a con-

mon receptacle of them all, called the 'Jiiltan period. To
this period all the epocha's arc reduced, i. e. the year of this

period, whereon each epocha commences, is determined. All

that remains therefore, is to add the given year of one epo-

cha, to the year of the period correlponding with its rile;

atd from the fame to fubtradl the year of the fame period

correfponding to the other epocha. The remainder is the year

of that other epocha.

Epocha of Chrijl, or ofour Lord, is the vulgar epdcha through-

out Europe ;
commencing from our Saviour's nativity, Ue-

cember 25 ; or rather, according to the ufual account, from

his circumcilion, that is from the iirfl: of January ; but parti-

cularly in England, from the incarnation, or annunciation

of the blefl'ed virgin, on the 25th of March ; nine months

prior to the nativity.

Now, the year of the Juliaii period whereon Chrift was bOrn,

and circumcifed, is ufually computed to be the year 47 1 ^,

coiifequently, the firft year of the a;ra of Chrift, correfponds

to the year 47 14 of the Julian period.

Hence, 1*^. If to any given year of Chrift, you add 4713.,

the fum will be the year of the Julian period correfponding

thereto. E. gr. if to the year /72s, be added 4713,
the fum 6438, is that year of the Julian period.

2''. On the contrary, fubtradling 47 13, from any given year

of the Julian period, the remainder is the current year of

Chrift ; e. gr, from the year of the Julian period 6433,
fubtraiSing 4713, the- remainder is the year of Chrift

»725-
In cffe£t, the epockiof our Lord, ferves not only for the com-
putation of the years ekpfed fince the epocha commenced ; buE

even of thofe before it.

Now, to fi [id the year of the Julian period, correfponding to

a given year hefore Chrift; fubtraft the given year from

4714; the remainder is the correfpondcnt year re(iuired.

Thus, e. gr, the year before Chrift 752, is the year 3956 of

the Julian period. On the contrary, fubtraifling the year of

the Julian period from 47 14, the remainder is the year before

Chrift.

The author of the vulgar epocha^ or way of computing frora

Chrift, is an abbot of Rome, one Dionyfius Exiguus, by na-

tion a Scythian ; who flourifhed under Juftinian, about the

year 507 : though this Dionyllus borrowed the hiutfrom Pa-

nodorus an Egyptian monk. Till his time, the generality

of Chriftiana computed their years, either from the building

of Rome, or according to the order of the emperors and eon-

fuls, and the ojher ways in ufe with the people they lived

aniung.

This diverfity occafioning a great diftradlion between the

churches of the caft and weft ; Dionyfius, to compofe the

fame, firft propoled a new form of the year, with a ne'^r

general sera, which in a few years time was generally ad-

mitted.

Dionyfius began his account from the conception, or incar-

nation, by us popularly called /ij(^-(£;7)', or the a/j/iunciat'on :

which method Itill obtains in the dominions of Great- Britain,

and there only j fo that the Dionyfian, and Englifti epocha,

is the fame. In the other countries of Eurcpe, they reckon

from the fiift of January ; except in the court of Rome^
where the epocha of the incarnation ftill obtains for the date of

their bulls.

It muft be added, that this epocha of Dionyfius ischarged with
amiftake; the common opinion is, that it places our Sa-

viour's nativity a year too late ; or, that he was born the

winter preceding the time prcfcribed by Dionyfius for his

conception.

Eut, the truth is, the fault lies on Beda, who mifinterpreted

Dionyfius, and whofe interpretation we follov/ ; as has been

fliewn by Petavius, from Dionyfius's own epiftics. Fur Dio-
nyfius began his cycle from the year ot the Julian period

47 12 i but his epocha from the year 47 i 3, wherein the vulgar

xra fuppofes Chrift to have been incarnate.

The year, therefore, which according to the vulgar c/i5i.7jfl :s

the firft year of Chrift
;
according to Dionyfius's xra, is the

fccond. So that the year, which we call 1749, fliould, in

juftice, be 1750. Though Tome chronologers, inftead of

one year, will have the error two.

To this vulgar asra, as a fure, fix'd point, chronologers ufe

to reduce all tJie otiier f/iflf/jrt'i ; though there is not one ot*

them but what is controverted : io much uncertainty there is

in the doctrine of time. Wc ihali exhibit them as reduced to

the Julian period.

'Epocha of the creation, orbis conditio according to the compu-

tation of the Jews, called alfg the Jewijh epocha, is the year

of the Julian period 953 ; anfwering to the year be-

fore Chrift 376 1 i and commencing on the feventh day of

Oaober.
Hence, fubtra<5ting 952 years from any given year of the

Julian petiod, the remainder ij the year of the Jewilh epocha

corrc-
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correfponding thereto. Thus, e. gr. the year 1725 bein^
the 64,38th year of the Julian period ; it is the 5486ch year
of the Jewifh epocha, or iince the creation of the world
This efocha is ftiU in ufc among the Jews.

The EeoCHA of the creation:^ ufed by the Greek hiftorians, is

the year before the Julian period 7875 anfwering to the year
before Chrift 5500.
Hence, to any given year of the Julian period, adding 787 ;

the fum gives the year of this cpocba. E. gr. 6438 being the

year 1725 of the Julian period; 7390 is that year of this

epoirha, or the age of the world, according to this com-
putation.

The author of this epocha^ is Julius Africanus, who coHc^led
it from the hiftorians. But when it came to be admitted into

civil ufe, 8 years were added to it ; that fo every year there-

of divided by 15, might exhibit the indidtion, which the eaf-

tcrn emperors ufed in their charters and diplomii's.

The cpochn of ths creation ufed by the later Greeics, aild Ruf-
fians, is the year 795, before the Julian period ; or the year

5509 before Chrill: ; commencing from the iftday of Sep-
tember. Though the Ruffians, having lately admitted the

Julian calendar, begin their year from the lit of January.
Hence, adding 795, to the year of the Julian period, the fum
gives the year of this epocha. Thus, e. gr. the Julian period
of the year 1725 being 6438; that year of this epo-

cba, i. e. the years from the creation, on this footing, are

7233- Again, from that year 7233, fubtratSting 5508;
the remainder is the year of the common asra 1725.
This Ecra was ufed by the emperors of the eaft, in their diplo-

mata, is'c. And thence -Afo c:iUcd the civi/ tsrti cf /de Greeks.
In reality, it is the fame with the epachu of the Conrtantino-
politan period ; whence feme call it the epocha of ihc period of
Conflantivoph,

'Yhe Alexandrian Epocha of the creation, is the year 780, be-
fore the Julian period ; anfwering lo the year before Chrill

5494 ; and commencing on the 29th day of Auguft.

Hence, adding 5493, to the year of Chrift 1725; the
fum, 7218, gives that year of this epocka : or years
elapfed fince the creation, according to this computation.
This epocha was firft concerted by Panodorus, a monk of
Egypt, to facilitate the computation of Eafler ; whence, fome
call it, the Greek ecclefiajiical epocha.

The Eufehian Epoci-iA of the creation^ is the year of the Julian
period 4S6; anfwering to the year before Chrift ^ziH i and
commencing in autumn.

Hence, fubtrading 4fj6, from the Julian period of the
year 6438 ; or adding 4228 to the year of Chrift, 1725 the
refult 5953, will be that year of this epocha.

This epochs is ufed in Eufebius's chronicon, and the Roman
martyrology.

El'OcH A of the olympiads^ is the year of the Julian period 393S ;

anfwering to the year 776, before Chrift, and the year 2985
\

from the creation ; commencing at the full moon next the
fummer fnlftice ; and each olympiad containing four years.
This epocha is very famous in ancient hiftory ; it was ufed prin-
cipally by the Greeks, and had its origin from the olympic
games, Which were celebrated at the beginning of every fifth

year.

Epocha ofthe huUdlng of Romc^ or urbis condita^ U. C. is the
year of the Julian period 3961, according to Varro; or 3962,
according to the Fafti Capitolini ; anfwermg to the years be-
fore Chrift 753, or 752, and beginning 011 the 21ft of April.
Hence, if the years of this epocha be fewer than 754, ftib-

trafting them from 754, or 753 ; you have the year before

Chrift. And, on the contrary, if they be more than 745,
adding them to the fame, tlie fum is the number of years lince

Chrift. Laftly, adding the year before Chrift, to 753, or

752 i the fum will give the year of thhepccha^ or the time
fincethc building of Rome. Thus, e, gr. the year 1725,
according to Varro, is the year of Rome 1^488.

j

Epocha cf Nabonajfar, is the year of the Julian period 3967 ;

anfwering to the year before Chrift 747 ; commencing on the
26th day of February.

This xera takes its denomination from its inftitutor, Nabo-
naflar king of Babylon; and is that ufed by Ptolemy in his
aftronomical obfervations, by Cenforinus and others,

Dirckfan Epocha, or Epocha ofmartyrs, is the year of the
Julian period 4997 ; anfwering to the year of Chrift 283 ;

called the ^sra of martyri from the great number of chriftians,

who fulFered maftyrdom under tlie reign of that emperor.
The Abyffinians, among whom it is ftill ufed in ail ecckfiaf-
tical computations, call it thz year of grace. Though they
do not reckon their years in a continued feries from this epocha.
But when the Dionyfian period of 534 years is expired^ they
begin their computation alrefli from i, 2, iSc.

EPocha »f the hegtra, or Atahemeian Epocha, is the year of
the Julian period 5335 anfwering to the year of Chrift 622.
It commences on the i6th of July, the dny of Mahomet's
flight from Mecca to Medina.
Tin's epocha is ufed by the Turks and Arabs, and even all who
profefi the Mahomeun faith : ic was firft introduecd by Omar,
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(!ie third emperoV of the Turks. The Aftrenomers Al/ri^
ganus, Albategnius, Alphonfus, antj Ulugh Beigh, refer Ui-
nomet's flight to the 15th of July ; hut all the people who
Hie ihetpodm^ agree to fix it on the r6th. See HegiratPocHA of the Sdiicidx, which is ufed by the Macedonians, is
the year of the Julian period 4402; anfwefin2 to the year
before Chrift 3,2. See Se lElic id JE.

Yixikgerdic, or Ptrfian EpocHfl.is the year of the Julian
period 3545 i anlwering to the jear of Chrift 6?2, and
commencing on the i6th of June.
This ipofht, is laten from the death of Yezdegerdis, the laft
king of Perlia, flain in battle bv the Saracens.

Jultan tpocHA.or Epocha ofJManymn, is the year of the
Julian period 4C6S ; anlweriiig to the year before Chrift 45This ipocha had lis origin from the year of the reformation of
the calendar under Julius Caifar ; calM the ytar conMm^

Gregmani.FocHA. See Ge£corian. .

S;»»iA Epocha, is the year of the Juliati period 4676 ; an-
fwering to the year before Chrift 38. See^SkA.

yfilue, or Aaian Epocha, is the year of the Julian period'
4684, anfwering to the year before Chrift 30. Commencina
on the 29th day of Auguft.
Other memorable cfuhah are, that of the deliige, in the year
ot the creation 1656 i that of the birth of Abraham iii
2B39

:
the Ifraeliles e.xodus or departure out of Egypt, in

2544: trie building of the temple of Jerufalc.Ti, in 2023-
and the deftruaiori of the fame in the year of Chrift 70 - the
taking of Conftantinople by the Tuiks, in 1453 H

c

EPODE, EnOAOs, in lyric poetry, the third or laft part, of
the ode

;
the ancient ode, or fong, beihg divided into ftrophc,

antiftrophe, and epads.

The ipodi was fuiig by the ptiefts ftanding flill before the al-
tar, after ail the turns and returns of the ftrophe, and anti-
ftrophe.

The epodi was not confined toanyprecifc number, or kind of
verfcs ; as the ftrophe and antiftrophe were. — But when
the ode contained feveral f/ioAi, ftrophes, (Sc. they were all
alike.

As the word epidt, then, properly fignifies the end of the
long

; and as in odes, what they called the epadr, finiftied the
ringing: it became cuftomary, as M. Dacier fliews, for any
little verfe, which being put after another, clolii-a the period
and finilhed the fenfe wliich had been fufpcuded in the hA
verfe, to be called epode,

And hence it is, that the Vlth book of Horace's odes is enti-
tled Liter Epadai, book of epodcs, by reafon the verfcs thereoi
are all alternately long and Ihort

; and that the ftiort one, ec-
nerally, though not always, clofcs the fenfe of the long onef
But the fignification of the word is extended ftill further -

ipode being become a general name for all kind of fliort verfes'
that follow one or more long ones, of what kind foever ther
be

:
and, in this fenfe, a pehtameter is an ipodi, after an hex-

ameter, which in refpeiS thereof is a pro-ode.
EnOMIS, in anatomy, the upper part of the

EPOMIS
fiioulder, reaching up to the neck.

The word is Greek, s^ria^,,; where it primarily; fignifies »
fhort cloak or mantle made to cover the fhouldcrs.

Some authors apply the word eprniis 10 the upper part of the
OS humeri : but the ancient Greek phyficians only ufe it for
the mufcular, or flefhy part, placed as abovemcntioned

EPOPOEIA, EnOnOII..\, in poetry, the hiftory, aaiori or
fable, that makes the fubjedt of ah epic poem

'

• The word is derived from the Greek, st«,' cm-^„„, verfe •

and Taisia, fac:s, I make.

In the common ufe of the word, however, epspic'ui is the fame
with epos, or eflc poem it felf

: in which fenfi: it is defined,'
a difcourfe invented with art, or a fable agreeably imitated'
from fome important aflion, and related in verfe, in a proba-
ble and furprizing manner 5 with a view to form the manners'
^e. See Epic '

EPULO, in aniiquity, the naiiie of a minifter of Cicrifice
among tiie Romans.
The pontifices not being able to attend ail the facrifices per-
formed at Rome, to fo many Gods, as were ado,-cd by that
people ; appointed three minifters, whom they called epuhnes
by reafon they conferred on them the care and mana-'emenc
of the tpula, feafts in the foleinn games and feftivals

"

To them belonged the ordering and ferving the facrcd 'banquet
offered on fuch occafions to Jupiter, (Je. They wore a "own
bordered with purple, like the pontifices. Their numbeT was
at length augmented from three to feven, and afterwards by
Cxfar to ten.

Theirfirft eftabliftiment was in theyear of Rome 5 58,uhdcr the
confulateofL. Furius Purpureo, and M. Claudius iMarcellus

EPULOTICS », EnOTAoTIKA, in medicine, drying, ^
firingent remedies, proper to harden, cicatrize, and incarnate
wounds, and ulcers.

• The word is formed of the Greek, i-ri, fipn; and M. d,a.
tr:x,efchar. Whence the verb, 4a"«?.o;t, eicarric^m i ifira
I cicatrize. '

'

Such
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Such are emplafters of cerufs, and diapilma ; the unguent of

pompholyx, tSc.

EPULUM', in antiquity, banquet; a holy feaft prepared for

the gods.

The ftatues of the gods were commonly laid upon a bed, and

fcrved in the efula as if they had been very hungry ; to per-

form which, was the funflion of the minifters of liiciifice,

hence called cpulones.

EQUABLE Mclim, is that whereby the moveable body pro-

cceds with the fanij; coniinucd velocity ; neither accelerated

nor retarded,

PtJI.SE.

Equable Style. ^

EQjJAL, a 'terra of relation between two or more tbi:igs of

the fame magnitude, quantity, pr quality.

Wolfius defines e^ticih to lie ihofe things wliich may be fubfiii-

' tuted for each other, witl)0ut any alttratioii of their quantity.

It is an axiom in geometry, that two things which are equai

to the fame third, are a!fo to each other. And again, if

to, or from equals^ you add or fubtract equals, the remaindci'

will be equal.

^QVAL Circles, in geometry, are thofe whofe diameters are

equal. See Circle.
Equal Jvgles, are thofe whofe fide? are inclined alike to each

other ; or which are meafured by fimilar arches ot their circles.

Equal Arches^ See the artiele Arch.
Equal Figures, are thofe whofe area's are equal ; whether the

figures be fimilar, or not.

The fegmencs of a fphere, or circle, are of an equal concn-

vity, or convexity, when they have the fame ratio, or pro-

portion to the diameters of the fpheres, or circles whereof

they are parts.

Equal Solids, are thofe which comprehend, or contain each as

much as the other i or whofe folidities, or capacities are equal.

See Solid,
EqjJAL IIyperbe!a\ are thofe all whofe ordinates to their inde-

terminate axes, are equal to each other i taken at equal dif-

tances from their vertices.

Equal Numbers To i rNuMBiR.
u TT f oee the articles s rjJlQTJAL tiBurs J < Hour.
Equal geomeirical raliB% are thofe whofe leafl terms are fimi-

Jar, aliquot, or aliquant parts of the greater,

' Equal arithmetical rations, are thofe wherein the difference of

the two laft terms, is equal to. the difference of the two greater.

See Ratio.
Equal, in optics.—We fay, that things feen under f^Kfl/ an-

gles, z^s equal. Equal parts of the fame interval, or magni-
tude, if unequally diftant from the eye, appear unequal.

—

£quaI ohje£is, and at ^51^(7/ diftances, only the one placed di-

retilly, and the other obliquely, feem unequal j and. that placed

diredlty, the bigger.

Mafonyy hy Equal courfes. SeeMASoN'RY,
EQtjALITY, in artronomy. C/>f/^ o/" Eq^u alit y, or the

Equant, is a circle ufL-d in the Ptolemaic aftronomv, to ac-

count for the eccentricity of the planets, and reduce them
more eafily to a calculus". Sec Equant.

Ratio, or Preportinn of Equalitv, in geometry, is that be-

tween two equal numbers, or quantities.

PropBTiisn of^oy ALiTy evenly r.'ingcd, or ex esquo ord'maia,\s

that wherein two terms in a rank, or ferie=, ate proportional

to as many terms in anoflier feries, compared to each other in

the fame order, i. e. the ftrfl of one rank to the firfi of ano-

ther; the fecond to the fecand, .

Proportion o/'Equality evenly dijiributed, called alfo ex tsquo

pcrturbaio, is that wherein more than two terms of a rank,

are as proportional to as many terms of another rank, compared
to each other, in a difFtrent and interrupted order; viz. the

firft of oiie rank to tbe fecond of another; the fecond to the

third, ^c.
Equality, in algebra, is a comparifon of two quantities, that

are equal both really, and rcprefentatively, i. e. which are lo

both in efFefi and letters.

A comparifon of two quantities, equal in effeit, but unequal

in letters, to render them equal ; is called an equation.

Equality, in algebra, is ufually denoted by two parallel lines,

as=: thus, 2^-2=4, i.e. 2 plus 2, are equal to 4.
This character was firft introduced by Harlot, Des Car-
tes, and fome after him in lieu thereof ufe r : thus,

2+2 4, fo z— y:=^b-{-c, fignif:es that a minus y, is

equal to b plus c.

From an equation we arriue at an equality, by chan9;ino- an
unknown letter into another, whereby the two members of
theequation, i. e. the two quantities compared together, ;

conneiied by the fign of equality, are rendered equal.

Equation.
bed

Thus, in the equation a ax=b c d ; fuppofmg x~

change x into—
a a

equality bcd^b c d.

nd by this fubftitution arrive at tbe

In the folutlon of a numerical problem which is to be rendered

rational ; if there be only one power to be equaled to a fqiiare,

or other higher power ; it is called fsmplc equality.

When there are two powers to be equaled, each to a fquare,

it is called double equality, bcc.

Diophantus hath given us a method for double equalities, and
Fa. de Billy, another for triple equalities^ in his Dlopbantus

Redivivus.

Union of EQUALITY. See the article Union.
EQUANT, or Equant, in aftronomy, a circle, imagined

by altronomers, in the plane of the deferent, or eccentric;

for the regulating, and adjufting of certain motions of tbe

pknets. See Deferent, Excentric, bV. See alfo

Apogee, and Circle.
EQUATED Anomaly. See the article Anomaly.
EQUATION, or Equation, in algebra, an cxprcfiion of

the fame quantity, in two difterent, that is, diffimilar, but
equal terms or deAominations.

As, when we fay, 2, 3—4-^2 ; that is twice three is equal

to four and two.

Stifelius defines equation to be the ratio of equality be-

tween two quantities difFerentty denominated ; as when we
(ay 3 fhili.^36 pence. Or 50 iliill.:^2 lib. 10 fhill.=

600 pence, =^ 2400 fartb. Or, b — d -|- e. Or, 12 =
a—

P

, ^£c.

5

Hence, the redu<9;ion of two hereiogeneous, or diffimilar

quantities to the fame value, i.e. to anequality, is called the

bringing them to an equation. See Eqjjality.
The charaifter, or l^gn of an equation, ib.~or 'X..

The refolvingof problems, by means of equations, is the bu-
finefs of algebra.

Terms ofan Eqjjation, are the feveral quantities, or parts, of

which an equation is compofed, connected-, together by the

figns-f-'Jnd— . Thus, in the equation b-[-c=:d ; tlje terms

are b, c and d. And the tenor or import of the equation is,

that fome quantity, reprefented by d, is equal to two otlieia

reprefented by b and c.

Root of an Equation, is the value of theunknown quantity

in the equation-, E. gr. if a '~j-b-=n.v- ; the root will be 1/
(a^-fb^). See Roots c/ equations.

Equations are divided with regard to the powers of the un-
_known quantities, mtofmiple, quadratic., cubic, he.

•^hiiple Equation, is tbatwherelntheunknown quantity is only

of one dimenfion, or in the lirft power. As, A-=(a-|-b) : 2.

^adratic Equation, Is that wherein the unknown quantity is

of two dimenfions, or in the fecond power. As, .v^i=a^-}-b=.

See Quadratic equation.

Cubic Kciy AT ioti, is that wherein the unknown quantity is of

three dimenfions. As ^-'=33—b3 &c. See CvBlc Equation,

If the unknown quantity be ot^ four dimenfions, as A-4=a4-

—b4, the equation is called a biquadratic ; if of 5, a furde-

folul, &c.
Equations are confidered two ways : either, as the ultimate

conclufions we arrive at in the folution of problems ; or as

means by the help whereof, we arrive at thofe final folu-

tions.

An Equation of the firfl kind, confifls only of one unknown
quantity, which is intermixed with other known quantities.

Thofe of the latter kind, confirt offeverai unknown quanti-

ties, which are to be compared, and connected together, till

out of them all arife a new equation, wherein there is but

one unknown quantity, mixed with the known. To get

the value of which unknown quantity, the equation is gene-

rally turned, and transformed various ways, till it be brought

as low, and. rendered as fimple as poffible.

Tbe doftrine and practice of equations, that is, the folution of

quc-ftions by equations^ confifts of lt;veral fteps, or parts, iiiz.

1°. The denominating of the feveral quantities, or exprefTing

them in proper figns, or fynibols. 2". The bringing the quan-

tities thus denoted to an equation. 7'he reducing tltat equa-

tion to its ioweft and fimplefl terms. To which, 4°, may be

adding the conffruding of the equation, or reprefenting it

in geometrical lines.

With regard to the firfl ; a queftion, or problem, being pro-

pofcd i we conceive the thing fought, or required, as already

done : and accordingly note, or exprefs it by one of the vowels^

as a, or more ufually, by one of the laft letters of the alpha-

bet, x,y, or z i noting the other known quantities, by the

confonanis, or the beginning letters of the alphabet, b, c, d,

&c.

The queftion being thus ftated in fpecies ; it is confidered

whether, or no, it be fubje£l to any lellriitions, e. whether

it be determinate, or no ; which is found by thefe rules,

i*"'. If the quantities fought, or requijed, be more than tbe

number of equations given, or contained in the quelKon ; it

is indeterminate, and capable of innumerable foluiions. The
equations are found, if they be not exprefly contained in the

problem it felf, by the theorems of the equality of quantities.

2"^. If ihc equations ^ivi^Hy or contained in the probitm, be

juft
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jufl: equal in number with the unknown quantttitles ; the que-
Ition is determinate, or admits but of a limited number of an-

fwers.

3°. If the unknown quantities be fewer than the given equa-
tisnSy the qtiellion is yet more limited, and funietimes it

dilcovers it lelf iropoilible, by fome contradidion between tiie

equations.

Now, to bring a qiujiion to an Eqjjation, that is, to bring
the feveral niedidtc equations, to uiie final one ; the prin-

cipal thing to be attended to, is to exprefs all the conditions

thereof, by fo many equations. In order to which, it is to be

confidered, whether the propofitions, or fentences, wherein
it is cjiprelTed, be all of them fit to be noted in algebraic

terms
; as our conceptions ufe to be in Latin, or Greek cha-

racters. And if as is generally the cafe in queftlons about
numbers, or abftradl quantities ; then let names be given
both to the known and unknown quantities, as far as occa-
iiun requires: and tiius the drift of thequeltion will be
couched, as we may call it, in the algebraical language :

and the condition, thus tranilated to algebraic terms, will

give as many equations as areneceOary to folve it. — To illu-

ftrate this by an inftance : fuppofe it required to find three

numbers, in continual proportion, whofe fum is 20, and the

fum of their fquarcs 140 ; putting a-, y, z, for the names of
the three numlacrs fought, the queilion will be tranllaccd out
of the verbal to the fymbolicat expreflion, thus :

The qnejlion in words. In fymboh.
Required three numbers, on ihefe

conditions.

That they be continiiailv propor-

tional.
' -v : y : : y : z, or .vz^iyy

That the fum be 20. x-^y -\-

And the fum of their fquarcs 140. -v a- ^l- y y z z =^ 140,

Thus, is the queflion brought to thefe equations, viz, ,yz— y y,
;t--f-z4- y=20, and x x-\- jjA^'lt. — 1^0, by the help
whereof, x, y, and z, are to be found, by tiie rules already
laid down,

1 he fokitions of queftions are, for tlie moft p:irt, fo much
the more expedite and artificial, by how much the unknown
quantities, you have at firft, are the fewer. Thus, in the
queftion propofed, putting x for the firfl: number, and y for

vv
the fecond, '~ will be the third continual proportional ; which

being pLit for the third number, bring the queftion Into equa-
tions as (allows : -

,.

The quejlion in ivords, Spnhalicaliy.

There are (ought three nuni

ters in continual proportion.

Whofe fum is 20.

E QJU

And the fum of their fquares

140.

+ y +—-20.

y 4

Jlgebn

ou have therefore the equations x + y-{-—— 20, and x x

v+
'

~ryy~J'^=i^40) by the reduifiion whereof, .v and y are

to be determined.

Take another example : a merchant increafes his eftate annu-
ally by one third part, abating 100 A which he fpends yearly
in his family ; and after three years he finds his eftate dou-
bled, ^lery. What is he worth To refolve this, it muft
beobferved, that there are (or lie hi J) feveral propoiitions,

which are all thus found out and laid down.
la iLords.

A merchant has an

fitate

Out of which the iirft

year he fpends 100/.

/^nd augments thereft

by one third.

And r'lc ffcond ycai

he Ipcnds 100 /.

And augments the refi

by one third.

/\nd fo the third year

he fpends lOo /,

And by the refl gains

hkewife one third.

And he becomes at

length twice as rich

as at iiril.

Therefore the queftion brought to this couation,

"

27 — ^'^> t'^^ rediiaion whereof you will find

the value of ;f

Vol. L

Viz. Muliipiy it Into 27, and you have 64.v— 1480^ —
54*-; fubira£t 54,r, and tliere remains ioa^'— 14S00—o, or
iCA-=ri4gco

; and dividing by 10, you have ^'=1480, .So
that the value of his eftate at firit was 141^0 /.

It appears tlien, that to theToIution of qucftions about num-
bers, or the relations of abftra£t quantities ; there is fcarce anv
thing more required, liut to tranflare them out of the com-
mon, into the algebraic language; c. into charaiters, proper
to exprefs our ideas of the relations of quantities. Indeed, it

may fumetimes happen, that the language wherein the quc-
ftiun is ifaied, rnay feemlunfit to be tendred into the alge-
braical ; though by making a few alterations therein, and
attending to the fenfe, rather than tlie found of the words,
the tranflation bccomesc^'fy enough. The difficulty here refuks
merely from the difference of idioms, which is as obfervable
between moft langu:;gesas between therommon and fymbolical.
Hov/ever, to feiiJer the folulion of luch problems a little more
eafy and familiar, we fhall add an example or two thereof,

i''.^ Gi-uen^ the fum 0/ two mimbersz., .-^7id the differetice of
their fquares b j tofind the numbers tbemfehes. buppofe the
leffer', x ; the other will be a

—

x \ and their fquarcs .v.v and a:i

2aA'-j-xx: whofe diflerence, aa — "2.2. x is called b.

Confequently, aa— 2a;f:=b. Whence, by reduction,

,
aa— b , I b -vaa— b^2a.v"; or; (^~^_~\=x.

2a V 2^ 23/
E.gr. Soppofe the Tum of the numbers, or a, to be 8,

and the diflerence of their fquares, or b, 16; then will.

A nd a - There-

fore the numbers are 3 and ^.
2°. To find three quantities x, y, and 7.^ the fum of each

pair whereof is given. Suppofe the fum of the pair ;i' and y be

a; that of .v and z, b; and that of y and 2, c. To de-

termine the three numbers required, .v, y, and z ; we have

three equations jc-l-y — a; x'-j-z— b; and y-^z=r'c:
now, to exterminate two of the unknown quantities, e. gr.

yandA-; take away.v, both from the fiift and fecond ^7/(^7-

tions ; and we fliall have y = a — x and z= b— x. Which
values being fubftitiited for v anJ z in the third equation ;

there will arife a— — x — q ; and by reduction x =^

a+b— c,

^ Having found .V, the former fjr/fl;i!i«;, y — a— x

and £=:b

—

x will givey and z.

Thus, £. gr. If tlie fiim of the pair x and y be g ; of x and

z, 10 ; and of y and z, 13 : then, in the value x)'-, ^nd z.,

write 9 for a, 10 for b, and 13 ior c ; and yon will have

a-j~b

—

c=6 i and confequently .x ^— '~
3, y

C=a—v)=6, anJz(— b—A*)=7.
3^

.
To divide a given quantity into any number of. parts , fi

that the greater parts jhall e^ccedihe leaf by any given diffsren-

o's. Suppofe a to bea quantity which is to be divided into four

fuch parrs, the firft and hnalleft whereof is x ; the excefs of the

fecond part above this, b, of the third, c, and the fourth, d ;

then willA--|-b be the fecond part, a-^-c the third, and x-j-d
the fourth: the aggregate of ail which 4A--|-b+c-l-d is equal

to the whole line a. Now, taking away from each,

b-|-c-f-d, and there remains 4A'= a— b— c— d, or fe=
a—b—c—d.

4 .

Suppofe, e. gr. a line of 20 feet, (o be divided into 4
parts, in fuch manner, as that the excefs of the fecond
above the firft may be 2 feet, of the third, 3 feet, ancj

of the fourth 7 feet. Then the four parts will be v
( a—b—c—d 2c—2—7—7 \

c= 5, and A" -{-tlr= g. And after the fame manner, may :[

quantity bedivided into a greater number of parts on the like
condition';.

4°. A perfan d'tfpofal io tViflnhite a Utth monry amornffme beg-
gars; wants rirhl fmct, of tllrtt fencefor each of thrvi: °he

Iherefare gives them two pence a-piece, anil has three pence left :

the number of beggars is required. Let the number of becoji s
be called .r ; and the pcrlbn want 8 pence of giving them
all 3 X pence. Confequently he has 3 .V — 8 ; out of°which
he gives 2.1 pence; and the remaining pence x — are 3
ThatisA-— 8=: 3 or A"=i 1 1.

S'.The power orjlrength ofone agent being i;iven ; to determine
how manyjuch agents ^Ml produce a given effea a, it, a given
time b. Siipp,.le the power of the agent fuch, as fliat it°nviy
produce the eftVa c, in the timed; then, as the time d,
istothetimeb, (o is the eftic't c, which the aocnt can pro-
duce m the time d, to the eft'eft it can f.roducc'in the nn:c b,

which accordingly will be ilS. Then, as the cfFea of one
be . d

agcnt-j-is to thejoint effea of them all, a; fo is that one

agent, to all the agents. Confequently the number of aoents

will be -
'

be
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Tfius, f. fr. ifadetk, or writer, in 8 days time; tranfcribe

J5 fticets i liow many fuch clerks ate required to tianfcribe

405 ftieets in 9 days ? jlnfw. 24. For if 8 be fubftimted for d,

15 for c, 405 for a, and 9 for b, the number-^ will become

405 X 8
, . V-io

triat IS or 24-.9x15 135
. . , ,,

6°. The piwirs offeueral itgtnls himg gwen ; tc ditrrmmc lb;

time .V, wherein they willjeintly pirflrm a given effclUd. Sup-

pofe the powers of the agents, A, H, C, fuch as that in the

times e, f, g, they would produce the effeSs a, b, c, rcfpec-

tively : and thefe, in the time x, would produce effefls

Confequently — + f
+ "T a™ "V

E Q^U

f

e {^x.
Siippofc, e. gr. that three workmen could finifh a cert

work in fuch and fuch times, viz. A once in three weeks, B

thrice in eisjht weeks, and C five times in twelve weeks :
and

it is required, in what time they v,-ill finifli it together: here,

the powers of the agents A, B, C, are fuch as in the times 3

S, and 12, rcfpectively produce effeds i, 3, 5 ; and it is en-

quired in what time they will produce the efTedt, i. For ^

bj c, d, e, f, g, write i, 3, 5, i, 3, 8, 12 ;
and there

Will come out x = 7^^+ tt or | of a week, that is, 6

days, 5 f of an hour ; the time they wil! finiftl it in together,

7^. Given, the fpedfic gravities ofa mixture, and of the feye-

ral ingredients thereof ; to find the proportion af the ingredients

therein. Suppofe e the fpecific gravity of the mixture A-j-B ;

a that of A, and b that of B: fmce the abfohire gravity, or

weight, is compounded of the bulk of the body, and Its fpe-

eific gravity; a A will be the weight of A ; bB that of B

andeA+eBthe weight of the aggregate A+B. Confe-

quently, a A+b B:=:e A -^-e B ; and therefore a A — e A
=e B—b B or e~b. a—e : : A. B.

Thus, e. gr. fuppofe the fpccific gravity of gold to be as 19

that of filver as 10}, and that of K. Hiero's crown as 1 7 ;

then will 10. 3 (: : e— b. a—e : : A. B.) : :
the bulk of gold

in the crown, to the bulk of filver : or 190. 31 (: : 19 x 10

107x3:: a >^ e— b. bxa—e}:: the weight of the gold

in the crown, tc the weight of the filvcr, and 22X. 31;: the

weight of the crown to the weight of filver.

To bring geometrical problems tn Equations.— Geometrical

queftions, or thofe relating to continued quantities, are fome-

times alfo brought to equations,?iksx the fame manner asarith-

metical ones. So that the ifi rule to be here prefcribed is, to ob-

ferveevery thing dire£led for the folutionof numerical prol^Iems.

Suppofe, e.^r. it were required, to cut a right line, as A B,

{Tab. Algebra, fig. 6.) in mean and extreme proiiortion in C j

that is, fo as that BE, the fquare of the greater part fhall

he equal to the rectangle BD, contained under the whole and

the lefier part.

Here fuppofing AB—a and CB— ; then will A C—a

—

and xx=^2l into a— .v. An equation, which by reduction

gives .V—

—

\ ^-Wk
But it is very rare, that geometrical problems are thusbrought

to equation ; as being generally found to depend on vajious

complex pofitions, and relations of lines; fo that, here, fomc

further artifice, and certain fpecial rules, will be required, to

bring them to algebraic terms. Indeed, it is very difficult to

prefcribe any thing precife in fuch cafes: every man's own
genius fliould be the rule of his procedure.

Something, however, fhall be faid in the general, for the fake

of fuch as are nothing verfed in fuch operations, and that

principally from Sir I. Newton.

Obferve then, 2'^. That problems concerning lines related to

each other in any definite manner, may be varioufly ftated.

by fuppofing fuch or fuch qu^fita, or things fought, to be re-

quired from fuch or fuch data; yet ftill, with whatever data

and quasfita the queftion is propofed,its folution will arife afte:

the very fame manner, without the leaft alteration of any cir

cumftance, except in the imaginary fpecies of lines, or in the

names whereby the data are diftinguifhed from the qutefita.

Suppofe, e. gr. the queftion were about an Ifofceles triangle.

BCD, [fig. 7.) infcribed in a circle ; whofe fides, BC, BD
aSld bafe CD, were to be compared with the diameter of the

tircle AB. Here, the queftion may be either propofed, of

the inveftigating of the diameter, from the given fides and

bafe; or inveftigating the bale, from the fides and diameter

given. Or, latlly, of finding the fides, from the bafe and dia-

meter given : and propofe it under which form you will, it will

be brought to an equatiofi, by the fame algebraic feries.

Thus, if the diameter be fought, put A B=^, CD.
and BC, OF BD=b. Then, drawing AC, as the triangles

ABC and CBE are fimilar ; AB: BC: : BC : BE,
bb

x: b:: b: BE. Wherefore BE=z--and CE — CD
or I a. And, by reafon the angle CEB is a right angle,

CEq-fEEqrrBCq, that is, :^ a a+

-

^bb. Which

equationhe]ng reduced, gives the diameter required, x. Again,
If the bafe be fought, put A B'=c, C D := :<, and B C, or
BDi^b. Th.cn drawing AC, as the triangles ABC and

CBE are fimilar; AB : BC : : BC : BE, or c: b : : b: BE.
bb

Wherefore BE=— And C E ^ | C D or { x. And
C 1 a

fince the angle C E B is right, C E q+ B E q—B C q ; that

b^
is, -| jf.v^- ^=bb ; inequation, which reduced, gives the

bafis fought, X.

LafJy, If the fide B C, or B D, were fought, put A B
—c ; C D = a, and BC or B D .v. Then drawing
AC, the triangles ABC, and C B E, being fimilar; wc
have AB; BC::BC:BE; or c : a-; ; a- : B E. Where-

fore, B E And C E ^ I C D or a
;

" and the
' c

"

angle CEB being right CEq+BEq=BCq. That

is ;^ a a •\'~^=^i:x . An equation, which by reduction, givci

X required.

Thus, is the calculus for arriving at the equation, as well as

the equation it felf, the farr:e in all the cafes; except that the

fame lines are defigned by difFerent letters, according as they

are data, or quarfita. Indeed, as the data, or qusefita differ,

there arifes a diiference in the redu£lion of the equation found :

but there is no difference in equation it felf. So that we need

make no difference between given and fought quantities; but

are at liberty to Itate the queftion with fuch data and qusefita,

as we think moft favourable to the ft-lution of the queftion.

3^^. A problem, then, being propofed, compare the quantities

it includes ; and, without making any difference between data

and qua;iita, conlidcr what depcndances they have on each,

other ; that you may learn which of them will, by compofi-

tion, give the refl. In the doing of which, it is not necef-

fary you fliould at firft contrive, how fome may be deduced

out of others, by an algebraic calculus ; it fuffices you re-

mark in the general, that it may be deduced bv lome dircci:

connexion.

Thus, e. gr. if the queftion he about the diameter of a circle,

AD
{fig. 8.) and three lines A B, BC, CD, infcribed in

a fcmi-circie
; whereof, the reft being given, BC is required :

it is evident at firft fight, that the diameter A D, deterndnes

the femi-circle; as alfo, that the lines A B, and CD, by ir-

fcription, determine the points B and C, and confequctulv

B C required, and that by a dire£l connetfion. Yet does not

it appear how BC is deduced from the fame data, by any ana-

lytical calculus,

4°. Having confidered the feveral manners, wherein the terms
of the queftion may be explained and decompounded ; chufc

fome of the fynthctic methods ; affuming fome lines, as given,

from which there is the moft eafy accefs, or progreffion to the

reft, and to whicii the regrefHon is the moft difficult. For,

though the calculus may be carried on diverfe ways, yet mufl
it begin with thefe lines. And the queftion is "more readily

folved, by fuppofing it to be of thefe data, and fome qii^cfitum

readily flowing from them ; than by confidering the queftion

as it is ai5tually propofed.

Thus, in the example already given, if from the-reft of the

quantities given, it were required to find A D : perceiving

that this cannot be done fynthetically
; yet that if it were

fo done, I could proceed in my ratiocination o'n it in a direft

connei^iion from one thing to others ; I aflume AD as irivcn,

and begin to compute as if It was given indeed, and fome of

the other quantities, viz. fome of the given ones, as A B, B C,
or CD, were fought. And thus, by carrying on the com-
putation, from the quantities afiumcd to the others, as the re-

lytions of the lines to one another direct-, there will always be
obtained an equation between two valucii of fome one quanti-

ty ; whether one of thofe values be a letter fet down as a rc-

prefiintation, or name, at the beginning of the work, for that

quantity; and the other, a value of it found out by com-
putation : or v/heiher both be found by computation made
different ways.

5". Having thus compared the terms of the qucflion in ge-

neral, there is fome further thought and addrcis required, 10 find

the particular connections, or relations of the lines, fit for

computation. For, wiiat to a perfon who does not fo

throughly conftder them, may feem immediately, and by a

very near relation, conne£ted together ; when wc come to

expiefs that relation algebraically, are often found to requite a

longer circuit ; and fhall even oblige you to begin vour fchemes

a-ncw, and carry on your computation ftcp by ftep ; as may
appear by finding BC, from AD, A B, and C D. For you
are only to proceed by fuch propofition'^, or enunciations, as

can be fitly reprefented in algebraic terms, whereof there are

feveral arife from Eucl. ax. 19. prop. 4. book 6. and prop.

47. lib. I, Elem.

To facilitate this difcovery, of the relations of the lines in the

figure, there are feveral ihiiics that contribute ; as firft, the

ad-
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aJJiiion and fubftraaion of lines ; fince from (he values of
the pjrts you may find the value of the whole ; or from
tl.c value of the whole, and one of the parts, you may obtain
the value of the other part. Sccondir, by the proportionality
of lines; fince, as above fuppofed, \he recfangle of the mean
terms, divided by either of the extremes, gives the value of
the other

; or, which is the fame thing, if the values of all
fourot the proportionals be fi.fl had, we make an eouality
(mequatim) between the reflanglesof the extremes and liieans.
iJu! the proportionality of lines is bell found out by the fimi-
larityof triangles; which, as it is knov/n by the equality of
their angles, the analyft ought in particular to be converfant
in. In order to which, it will be necell'ary he be mafter of
iuchd Prop. 5, ,3, ,5, J,, and 3,^ £/*. I. and of Prop.
4. 5> 0. 7> 8, Lib. VI. and of the 20, 21, 22, 27, and 31,
l.<b. III. To which may be added, the 3d Prop. Lib. VI or
the 35ih and 36lh Prop. Lib. III. Thirdly, the calculus is

promoted by the addition, or fubftraaion of ftiuares, viz. in
right-angled triangles, we add the fquares of the leflcr fides,
to obtain the Square of the greater ; or from the fquare of the
greater fide, we (uMtraa tile fquar- of one of the leflir, to
obtain the fquare of the other. On which few foundations if
we add lo ihem Prop. i. of the Vlth Elem. when the bu'li-
nefs lelates to fupcrficies, and alfo fome propofitions taken out
of the nth and i2tb books of Euclid, when folids come in
qucftion: the wlioie analytic art, as to right-lined »eometrv
depends. Indeed, all the difficulties of problems may be re-
duced to the fole compolition of lines out of pans, and the
iimilarity ot triangles; fo that there is no occaCon to make
tile 01 other theorems

; becaufc they may all be refolved inlo
Ihefe two, and confequently into the folutions that may be
«lrawn from them.

t°. To accommodate thefe theorems to the folutions of pro-
blems, tlKlchemesareofttimestobefarther'conftmaed by
producing out fome of the lines, till they cut lime others or
become ol an affignedler.glh; or by drawing lines parallel or
perpendicular, from fome remarkable point; or by conjoining
iome remarkable points ; as alfo, fomctimes, by boniliruain..
them after other methods, accordina as the ftalc of the pro°
blems, and the theorems, which are made u.e of to folve it
ihall require.

As for example
:

if two lines that do not meet each other
make given angles, wiih a certain third line; perhaps we pro"
duce them fo, that when they concur, or meet, thfy flirl;
fbrm a triangle, whofc angles, and confeouentjy tiietatioofi
their lides, Ihall be given; or if any an^le be .riven, or be
equal to any one, we often complete it into a triangle given in
fpccic, or fimilar 10 fome oilier, and that by producin-r fom-
of the lines in the fcheme, or by drawing a line fubtendinff
an angle. If the triangle be an oblique-angled one, we olien
refoltc It into two right-angled ones, by letting fall a perpen-
dicular. If the bufinefs coiKern multilateral, or many lided
figures, we refol»e them into triangles, by drawing diagonal
lines, and fo in others; always aiming at this end,°TO~.°(l,at
the fci.eme may be refoleed either into given, or I'lmilar or
right-angled triangles.

'

Thus, in the example propofed, draw the diagonal B D that
the- trapezium ARCD, may be refolved into two trianglesA B D, a right-angled one, and B D C an obliquc-an° led
one,

(fig. 8.n°. 2.) then refolve the oblique-annled one mlo
two right-angled triangles, by letting fall a perpendicular from
any of its angles B, C or D, upon the oppofiie fide ; as from
B upcn C D, produced to E, that B E may meet it perpendi-
cularly. But fince the angles B A D, and B C D, make in the
mean while two right ones (by 22 Prop.

3 Eucl.) as well asBCEandBCD, the angles B A D, and BCE are perceived
to be equal; confequently the triangles B C E, and D A B to
be iimilar. And fo the computation (by afluming A D AB
and BC, as if CD were fought) may be thus carrfed on' vi%.AD and AB (by reafon of the right angled trian<rle ABD)
give you BD. AD, AB, BD and BC (by reafon of thcfimi-
lar triangles ABD, and CEB) give BE, and CE. BD, and
BE (by reafon of the right-angled triangle BED) give ED
and ED—EC gives CD. Whence there will be obtained an
efualmi between the value of CD fo found out, and the fmall
algebraic letter that denotes it. We may alfo (and for the
grealeft part it is better fo to do, than to follow the work
too far in one continued feries) begin the computation from
different principles, or at lead promote it by diverfe methods
to one and the fame conclufion

; that at length there may be
obtained two values of any the fame quantity

; which may be
made equal to one another. Thus, AD, AB, and BC, five
BD, BE, and CE as before

; then CD-j-CE gives ED
andlaftly, DB and ED (by reafon of the right-angled tri-
angle BE D) give BE.
7°. Having concerted your method of procedure, and drawn
your fcheme

; give names to the quantities that enter the com-
putation (that IS, from which afiumed, the values of othe-s
are to be derived, till you come to an ,quatio„) chufing fuch
as involve all the conditions of the problem, and feem befl:
accommodated 10 the bufinefs, and which may render
the concluhon (as far as you can guefs) more fimplc, but yet

not tnore thait what Ihall be fufficient for your purpofe.Wherefore, do not give new names to quamities, whichmay be denominated from names already given Thus ofa whole line given, and its parts, of the three fidesof a riahtangled triangle, and of three or four proportionals, fome one
of the Icaft coiifiderable we leave without a name ; becaufe it-
value may be derived from the names of the reft As in thlexample already brought, if I make AD=i-, and AB=a r
denote BD, by no letter, becSufe it is the third fide of aright-angled iriangle ABD, and confequently, its value is

^
fif^^i"' '^i""

"'^

' BC=b, fince the triangles DAB
a^id ULt are fimilar, and thence the lines AD. AB • B c'CE proportional, to three whereof, viz. toAD, A B andBC there are already names given ; for that reafon ['leave
the fourth CE without a name, and in its room I makeuleof

— difcovcrcd from the foregoing proportionality. And fo if

DC be called c, I give no name (o DE, becaufe from its

parts DC, and C E, or c and ~ ' Its value c + ~ comes
out. ' "

8°. By this time, -the problem is almoft reduced to an sma.
ttm. 1-or after .he aforefaid leltcrs are fet down for the fp-
cies of the principal lines, there remains iio:hin» clfe to be
done, but that out of thole Ipecies, the values of °olher lines
be made out, according to a preconceived method ; till
after Iome forefeen way they come to an tgmtion. And
there IS nothing wanting in this cafe, e.vcept ihat by meansof the right-angled tiiangles BCE and BDE I can
bring out a double value of BE, viz. BCq — CEq
(or bb-i£J^j =B E q; as alfo BDq_DEq

B E
(orj-r— aa—-ec — 1±}^S _ t3--^^

And hence ( blotting out on both fides liL^ij you Ihall

have the equation bb~;v.v — aa rr 2abc ,.,
*- e

; wnich

befofe "t'ct'
= +" + b b .V -f 2 a b c, as

^'l'
the geometry of curve lines: we ufe to denote themeimer by delcribmg them by the local motion of right lines

or by nhng ,j,„„,,,,„ ,„definitely cxpreffing the relation of
right lines dilpoled ,n order, according to fome certain lawand ending at the curve lines.

'
"iw,

Tlle anciemsdidthe fame by the feaions of folids, but they
effecled ,t lefs commodioully The computations, which re-gard curves, defcr.bed alter the firft manner, are performed asabove direaed^ ,bus, fuppole A K C

(fi,. 9.) a c„ve line, de-
fcribed by K the verncal point of the fquare A K », whereofone eg AK free y Aides through the pointA given in pXion
while =he other Kf of a determinate length is carried alo„|

m finf rh

alfo given in pofiiion; and it is required
to find the point C m which any right line CD, given llfoin
pofii on, (hall cut this curve: Draw therlght lines A C CFwhich may reprefent the fquare in the pofition hu,\n and the
relalion of thelmes (without any difFerenee, or regard, of what
IS given or fought, or any refpea had tothecurve) bein. confi-dered, you perceive the dependency of the olhels upc?, C Fand any 0 thefe four v,z. BC, BF, AF, and AC to befynthetical

; two whereof you afl-ume, as CF = a and C B= .r
;
and beginning the computa tion from thence,' you pre-

fciitly obtain BF=Vaa— jv,, and AB =
by reafon of the right angle CBF; and that the7n«BF!Bi-

: :
BC. A a are continual proportionals. Moreover

Z7r^»FZ^ ?r'^^'
AD is given, which there-

fore call b
; there is alfo given the ratio of BC to BD,

which fuppofe as d to e, and you have E D = £1, and

AB=b-^-.

an cquttUon, which (by
Therefore b— __

"'

-

d y' a a -

s ti'thii^:;!^'"' "—)
-

'

'
-|-aaa e-'-'~^"bde;f -f aabbdd.

Whence laftly, from the glveii'i^uantliies a, b, d, and e ; .fmay be found by rules given hereafter ; and at that interval,
or diftance .r or B C, a right line drawn parallel to A D, will
cut C D in the point fought, which is C.
If, inftead of geometrical defcriptions, we u^cequatiim to de-
note the curve lines by ; the computations will thereby become
as much (hotter and eafier, as the gaining of thofe anaUm-
can make them. Thus, fiippofe the interfeaion C, of the
gnenelliphs ACE/i. 10. with the tight line CD "Iven
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-in pofition,be fought : to denote the ellipfis, take fome known

equation proper to it, as r at— ^ x x = y y, where x is

q
indefinitely put for any part of the axis A b, or A B, and

y for the perpendicular be, or B C, terminated at the curve ;

and r and q are given from the given fpecies of the ellip-

fis. Since therefore C D is given in pofition, A D will

be alio given, which call a; and B D will be s.— x ;

alfo the angle ADC will be given, and thence the ratio of

BD to BC, which call i to e ; and BC (y) will be =
e a — e .v, whofe fquare c e a a— 2 e e a a- -]- e e ,v ,r, will

be equal to tx — ~.v.v. And thence by reduftion there

2 aeeA'-i-r.v — aaee
will arife x x =

v. c [ r '
^

q

a e e -1- r + e v' a r -f-
~- Add, that though

r

e e -[- —
q

a curve be denominated by a geometrical defcnption, or by a

iedtion of a fulid, yet thenci^ an equation may be obtained,

which fhall define the nature of the curve, and confequently

all the difficulties of problerrs propofed about it, may be re-

duced liither. Thus, in the former example, if A B be

called Xy and B C, y, the tliird proportional BF will be

whofe fquare, together with the fquare of B C, is equal

X

to C F q ; that is, ^ -f y y =^ a a ; or y4 x x y y =
XX

til X X. And this is an equation, by which every point C,

of the curve A K C, agreeing or correfponding to any length

of the bafe, (and confequently the curve it feif) is defined; and

from whence confequently you may obtain thefolutions of pro-

blems propofed concerning this curve.

After the fame manner ahnoft, when a curve Is not given m
fpccie, but propofed to be determined, yon may feign an f^m-

at pleafure, that may contain its general nature ; and af-

fume this to denote it, as if it was given ; that from its af-

fumption you fome way arrive at equaiit^ns^ by which the af-

fumptions may be determined,

AYhat remains of the dodrine and practice of equations, re-

lates to their redudlion to the lovvefl: and fimplelt terms, the

better to come at the value of the unknown quantity in the

£qiiation ; and their geometrical coiirtruciion. See Reduc-
tion of equations.

Extraiiion of the roots o/Equaticns. See Extraction of

roots of equations.

Confiruaion 5/ Eqjj ations. See Construction ofequations,

and Cur V E.

Converftan o/Equations. See Conversion.

MfSied Equation.
^ ^ Adfected.

Eminential Equation. V See the articles < Eminential.

Exponentiat KTioif. S CExponentiai..

Ti anfcendental Equations. See Transcendental.
Equation of time, in aftronomy, denotes the difference be-

tween mean and apparent time ; or the redu£tion of the appa -

rent unequal time, or motion of the fun, or a planet, to equa-

ble and mean time, or motion.

TiiiK isonly meafured by motion ; and as time, in it felf,

flows ever equably ; to meafure it, fuch a motion mufi: be

ufed as is equable, or whicii always proceeds at the fame

rate.

The motion of the fun Is what is commonly ufed for this

purpofe; as it is the mofteafy to be obferved : yet it wants the

great qualificanon ofa ciironometer, which is equability. In

effeil, the aftronomers find that the fun's apparent motion is

no ways equal, that he now and then flackens his pace, and

afterwards quickens it again: and confequently, equal time

cannot be meafured thereby. See Sun.

Hence, the time which the fun's motion fliews, called x\\^ap-

parent time, becomes different from the true and equable

time, wherein all the celeflial motions are to be eftimated, and

accounted.

This inequality of time is thus accounted for : the natural, or

folar day is meafuredj not, properly, by one entire revolution

of the equino£lial, or 24 equinoctial hours ; but by the time

which paffes while the plane of a meridian pafTmg through

thecentreof the fun, does, by the earth's cor\verfion round

its axis, return again to the fun's centre : which is the time

between one mid-day and the next.

Now, had the earth no other motion but that round its axis ;

all the days would be precifely equal to each other, and to the

time of the revolution of the equinodlial : but the cafe is

otherwife ; for while the earth is turning round its axis, it is

likewife proceeding forward In its orbit. So that when fl

meridian has complcated a whole revolution from the fun's
;

centre, its plane has not yet arrived at the fun's centre again

:

as will appear from the figure.

E Q^U
Let the fun be S (Tab. J/}rom?!i. fig. 50.) and let A B be
portion ot the ecliptic ; let the line IVlD, reprelent any me-
ridian, whofe plane produced, pafi'es through the fun when
the earth is in A. Let the earth proceed in its orbit, and fn

making one revolution round its axis, let it arrive at B ; then,

will the Meridian M D be in the pofition m d parallel to the

former MD ; and confequently thlsbasnot yet palled througfi

the fun, nor have the inhabitants under that meridian, ycthad

tiieir mid-day. But the meridian d m, muft liill proceed with
its angular mociun, and defcribe the angle d B f' before its

plane can pafs through the fun.

Hence it appears, that the folar days are all longer than the

time of one revolution of thi; earth round its axis.

However, were the planes of all the meridians perpendicular

to the plane of the earth's orbit ; and did the earth proceed

with an equal motion in its orbit j- the angle d B f would be

equal to the angle BS A, and the arches A f and A B wuu'd be

fimilar ; confequently, the times would be always equal ; the

arch A B, and the angle d B f, of the fame quantity : all the

folar days equal to each other i and the apparent and real time

agree.

But, as it is, neither of thofe is the cafe : for the earth does

not proceed in its orbit with an equable motion ; but in its

aphelion, dcfcribes a lefs arch, and in its perihelion a greater,

in the fame time ; befide, that the planes of the meridians,

are not perpendicular to the ecliptic, but to the equator.

Confequently, the time of the angular motion d B f, which

is to be added to the entire revolution in order to make a whole
Hay, is not always of exactly the fame quantity.

'I'tie fame will be found, if fetting afide the confideration of

the real motion of the earth, we confider the apparent mo-
ti(.nof the fun in lieu thereof; as being whatwe meafure time by.

On this principle we obfcrve, that the day not onlv includes

the time of one reverfion of the globe on its axis, but is in-

creafcd by fo much as anfwers to that part of the fun'*

motion, performed in that time. For when that part of the

equincdtial, which, with the fun, was at the meridian yelier-

day at noon, is come thitheragain to-day ; it is not yet noon ;

the fun not being now at the place where he yeftcrday was,

but gone forward near a degree more or lefs. And this addi-

tament above the 24. cquinoiifial hours is upon a double

account unequal.

1*^. In that the fun, by reafon of his apogee and perigee,

does not at all times of the year djfpatch an equal arch of the

ecliptic in one day ; but greater arches near the perigaeum,

which is about the middle of December ; and lefler nearer the

apng;eum, which is about the middle of June.
2*^. In that though the i'un fliould always move cquablv in

the ecliptic, yet equal arches of the ecliptic do not In all parts

of the zodiac, anl'wer to equal arches of the equator, by
which we arc to eftimate time; by reafon fome parts thereof,

as the two fblftitial points, lie nearer to a paralk-i .pofitiori

to the equinodtial than others, e. gr. thofe about the equi-

noctial points, where the ecliptic ajid equinodial inter(c£t.

Whereupon an arch of the ecliptic, near the foUlitiai points,

anfwers to a greater arch of the equinoctial, than an arch

equal thereto near theequinoClial points.

The apparent motion of the fun to the eaft, then, being une-

qual ; the natural and apparent days are no ways proper to

be applied to meafure the cceleftiat motions, which have no
dependance on that of the fun.

And hence altronomers have been obliged to invent other

days for the ufe of tiieir calculations : thofe others are equal ;

and are a mean between the fliortell: and longefl of the unequal

ones.

Thefe are had by confiderlng the number of hours In the

whole revolution of the fun In the ecliptic, and.dividuig tiie

whole time into as many equal parts as there are hours, 24- of

which conftitutc the day ; and this reduction of the days cjii-

ftitutes the equation of natural days,

Confeqticntly, computing thofe motions, according to equal

time, it is neceflary to turn that time back again into appa-

rent time, that they may correfpond to obfervation : On
the contrarv, any phenomenon being obferved, the apparent

time thereof mufl be converted into equal time, to have it

correfpond with the times marked In tlie aftronomical tables.

As we do not know of any body in nature that moves equa-

bly i yet fuch a motion is alone proper to meafure equal

days and hours : it has been thought lit to imagine fome body,

e. gr. a ftar, moving in the equator, eaflwaid ; and never

quickening, or flackenlng its pace, but going through the

equator in precifely the fame time, as the fun hnifhes his pe-

riod in the ecliptic.

The motion of fuch a Trar will reprefent equal time ; and its

diurnal motion in [he equator, will be 59' 8"
; the fame as

the mean, or equated motion of the fun in the ecliptic. Con-
fequently, the mean or equable day. Is determined by the ar-

rival of this liar at the meridian ; and is equal to the time

wherein the whole circumference of the equator, or 76?'^,

pafs the meridian, and 59' 8"" more. \V'hii.h addition ul c(,

8" remaining always the lame, thefe mean or eqiateddi)!

will be coiiftantlv equal.

Since
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Since then the fun goes unequally eaftwards with refpeS: to

the equator; it will fomctimes arrive at the meridiiin iboner

"than this imaginary itar, and fometlmes later : the liift'^rence

i: the difference between true and apparent time: which
(difference is known by having the place of the imaginary
ildt in the equator ; and the point of the equator which comes
to the meridian with the fun. For the arch intercepted be-

tween them, being converted into time, ftiews the difference

between equal and apparent time, which, as before, is called

the equation nf time.

The equat'cn of time then, may be defined, the time that

flows while tlic arch of the equator intercepted between the

point determining the right afcenfion of the fun, and the place

of the imaginary ftar, pafles the meridian: or, as Tycho,
and, atcer him. Street, ftate it. It is the difference between
the fun's true longitude, and his right afcenfion.

7(S Equate Joiar days^ that is, to convert apparent, into 7neein

time, and mean into apparent tiync.— i*^. If the fun's right af-

cenfion be equal to his mean motion, the imaginary and true

fun will pafs the meridian at the fame time : confequentJy, the

true coincides with the apparent time.

2^. If the right afcenfiDii be greater than the mean motion,
fubtrait the latter from the former ; and turning the diftc-

rence into folar time, either fubtrait it from (he app:irent

time, to find the mean time ; or add it to the mean time to

find the apparent.

3"^. Laftly, if the right afcenfion be lefs than the menn mn-
lion, fubtrait the former from the latter, and turning the d if-

ference into folar time, either add It to the apparent time^ to
find the mean time ; or ibbtradt it from the mean time to ftnd
the apparent.

I his method of equation obtains, if the calculus be progref-
five ; if it be retrograde, chat is, if the time be reckoned back-
wards, the operation muff be juff the reverfe.

This doftrine of the inequality zwA equation of natural days,
is not only of ufe in aflronomical computations, but alfo in

the adjufting and directing of clocks, watches, and other
time-keepers ; hence we fee, why a pendulum, or other
movement, which meafures eq'uai time, does not keep pace
with the fun, which meafures apparent time; but is fome-
times before, and ibmetimes later than the fame. Wiience,
fuch automata and fun-dials, arenecefTarily found almoft per-
petually at variance.

The variations of the two kinds of time, are exhibited in the
following tabic, for every day throughout the year. It is bor-
rowed from Mr. Flamlleed ; one part of whofe praife it is,

that he was the firl't who fully demonffrated and cleaned this

inequality of natural days : though others, and even Ptolemy, ,

had a partial notion of it.

1 he ufe (if the table is obvious : a clock or watch,
that is to be kept to true or equal time, muft be fo

many riiinutes and feconds fafter or flower than a fun-
dial, as iy afligued in the tab!e. for the refpeilive day:
or, if you would have it go by the fun-dial, it goes well, if

it gains or lofes each day the number of minutes and feconds
in the table.

STABLE of the Equation of Natural Ddys, n-itiJ the Regulation of a Mo-uement by the famel
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Jhfoluie Eqjuatjon. ^ee the article Absolute.
E<yiATiON of the centre, czWcd z\{o projihapheeref.s, and tola!

proJihapha:i ,fts ; is the difference between the true and mean
place of a planet ; or the anf^le made by the lines of the true

:md mean pl?.re ; or, which amounts 10 the fame, between
the mean and equated anomaly.
The motions of the fun and moon, are afFefted with various

inequalities ; whence arifes the neccfTity of fo many equations.

From thefe inequalities, the moon's p'iace became exceeding
difficult to be determined ; to remove which difficulty, is the

great defign of Sir Ifaac Newton's new Theory of the Moan ;

wherein we are furniihed with equations for all the inequalities

of the mean motion. The principal of thefe are.

Annual Eqj;ation's of the mean motion of the fun andmoon^ and
of the apogee and nodes of the moon.

The annual equation of the fun's centre being given, the
three other correfponding annual equations will be alfo given ;

and therefore a table cf that will fcrve lor all. For if the an-
nual equation of the fun's centre he taken from thence, for
anytime, and be called P, and let P^Q Q+ ' Q^R, i P^D, D+,^ D=.E, and D— t, D^^i
t ;

then fhall the annual f^ai/^SB of the moon's mean mo-
VoL. I.

tion for that time be R, th?-t of the apogee of the moon will
be E, and that oT the nodt F.
Only obfervc, that if the equation of the fun's centre be re-
quired to be added ; then the equation of the moon's mean
motion muft be fubtrafted, that of her apogee muft' be added
and that of the node fubdu£led. And cn the contrary, if the
equation o{ the fun's centre were to be fubduaed, the moon's
equation muft be addcd^ the equation of her apogee fubdudled
and that of her node added. ° *

There is alfo an equation of the moon'smeah motion, dependin'J-
on the fituation of her apogee in refpea of the fun ; which i1
greateft, when the moon's apogee is in an o^ant with the
fun

; and IS nothing at ail, when it is in the quadratures, or
fyzj'gies. This equation, when greateft, and the fun in peri-
gso, is J min. 56 feconds. But if the fun be in apogi;o, ic
will never be above 3 min. 34 feconds. At other diftances
of the fun from the earth, equation, when greateft, is re-
ciprocally as the cube of that diftanre. But when the moon's
apogee is any where but in the o^ants, this equation grows
lefs, and Is moftly at the fame diftance between the earth and
fun, as the fine of the double diftance of the moon's apogee,
from the next quadrature or fyzygy, to the radius, This is

to be added to the moon's motion, while her apoge; paiTes

3 U U
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from a quadralurc with the fun to a fyzi'sy ;

but is 1>=

Itraacd from it, while the apogee moves from the fyzygy to

the quadrature. ,
.

There is, moreover, another efrntim of the mm s mohon,

which depends on the alpeB of the nodes of the moon s orb.t

with refpea to tile fun : and this is grejteft, whenhet nodes arc

in oftants to the fun, and vanifhes quite, when they come o

their quadratures or fyzygies. This iquatim is propomoii.il to

the fine of the double diltance of tire node from the next fyzy-

gy, or quadrature; and at the gteatef}, is but 47 (econds.

This mull be added to the moon's mean motion, while the

nodes are naffing from their fyzygies with the fun, to their

quadratures w.fh him; but fubfl.aaed while they pafs from

the quadratures to the fyzygies. i

From the fun's true place take the equated mean mrition of

the lunar apogee, as was above ihewed ; the remainder will

be the annual argument of the faid apogee. From whence the

eccentricity of the moon, and the fecond equation of her apo-

gee may be compared.

E^wXnVEcLUATioN. SeethearticleExCENTRtc.

EQUATOR, or jEquatoe, in aftronomy and geography,

a great moveable circle of the fphere, equally diltant from

the two poles of the world, or having the fame poles with

thofe of the world.

Such is the circle DA, (Tab. Jfromm. fs- S^) "-^ poles be-

ing P and Q.—It is called the tqimtor, by reafon when the

fun is therein, the days and nights are equal ;
whence alfo it

is called the equinoaial ; and when drawn on maps and pla-

nifphcrcs, the equinoaial line, or fimply the line.

Every point of the eqmtor is a quadrant's diftance from the

poles of the world ; whence it follows, that the equater di-

. vides the fphere into two hemifpberes, in one of which is the

northern, and in the other the fouthern pole.

By the pallages, or tranfits of arches of the equator over the

meridian, its equal or mean time is eftimalcd : hence we have

frequent occafion for the coiivei lion of degrees of the equator

into tiraci and, again, for the re-converiion of parts of time

into degrees, or parts of the f^«rJ/5r.

For performance whereof, we fubjoin the following table ;

wherein are exhibited the arches of the equator, which pafs

the meiidian in the feveral hours, minutes, ctft. of equated,

or mean time.
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Conveilioa uf Pans of tht; Equatar into tinii;, and

IJeg.of
Hours. I

Equat.

Min. 1 II

Sec. II III

Third, in IV

I 0 4
2 0 8

3 0 12

4 0 Jb

5 0 20

1

0

0 40

15 I 0

30 2 0

60 4- 0

go 6 0

180 12 0

360 24- 0

Hours.
Oeg.oi

Equat.

Hour.

Min.
)eg,of

^quat

.

I

Sec. 11

IIIThird,

fourth. IV

I I 0 15

1
2 30 2 0 35

! 3 45 3 0 45

4 6o 4 I c

i
5 75 5 I '5

d 90 6 I 30

135 10 2 30

!

1 bo 20 5 0

'5 30 7 30

18 270 40 10 0

21 50 12 30

1 24
3"S
360 bo IS 0

The ufe of the table is obvious; fuppofe, e. gr. it were re-

quired to turn iq° 13' 7" of xhc equatsr into time : againft

ijdeg. in the firft column, we have i"" o'oo": againft 4

deg. we have 16' o'': againlt 10 minutes, 40": againft 3

minutes, 12" o'" : againft 5 feconds, we have 0" 20"'
: and

againft 2 feconds, 8'"
: which added together, give it'

52'' 28
A2;ain, fuppofe it were required to find how many degrees,

mfnutes, tsV. of the equator, anfwer to 23 hours 25 min.

jy fee. and g thirds. Againft 21'' in the fourth column of

the table you have 315'' : againft 2 liours, sz*? : againft 20',

50 ; againft lO fee. 2' 30" ; againft 5 fee. 1' 15" o'" : againft

3 fee, 30'' o'" : againft 6 thirds, 1" 30' : whicii added toge-

ther give 351* 19' 17" 15'"-

Ekvafiofi, or fl/i/We <3//^e Equator, is an arch of a ver-

tical circle, intercepted between the equator and the ho-

rizon.
'

The elevation of the equator, with that of the pole, is always

equal to a quadrant.

XQUERY *> or EcPRV, a grand ftable, or lodge for horfes

furnifiied with all the conveivicnces thereof ; as ftalls, manger,

rack, ^c.

* The word is forrred from the French /"far^V, which fignlfics

the fame thing. Some, again, derive efcurie from the Latin

fcurin, which not only denotes a place for beails to be put

up in, but alio a gnuige, or barn. E'Jt a more probable

derivation is from equile, a ftable for horfes, ot equiu,

horfe.

Some hold that the word JIahle, in propriety, relates only t9

bullocks, cows, Iheep, hugs, iSc. And equery to horfes,

mules, i3c.

A fsmpls equery, is that provided for one row of horfes : A
double equery, that provided for two, with a paflage in the

njiddle, or two pallages ; the horfes being placed head to head :

as in the little equery tiX Verdiilles,

X^TiAtx equery are fometimes alfo comprehended the lodgings,

and apartments, x\\e equeries, grooms, pages, ^>c.

Eqjjery, efcuyer, is alfo an officer, who has the care, and ma-
nagement of the horfes of a king, or prince,

Eqjjkries, or Equerries, popularly called Qoerrik,':,

are particularly ufcd among us, for officers of the king'.-;

ftables ; five in number, who when his raajefty goes abroad,

ride in the leading coach ; are in waiting one at a timemonth-

ly, and have a table with the gentlemen ufhers during the

time,

They nfed to ride on horfe-back by the coach-fide, when the

king travelled; but that being more expenfive to them,

than necefiary to the fovereign, it lias been difcontinued.

'Eq^^ki'es of the crownJlable have that appellation, as being

enipUij'ed in managing, and breaking the faddle horfes, and

preparing them for the king's riding.

TheTe are two in number; whereof one Is, or alv/ays fliould

be, in clofe waiting at court ; and when his majefty rides,

holds theftirrup, whilft the maftcrof the horfe, or one of the

equerics, in his ablence, afTifts in mounting him ; and when
his majefty rides, they ufually attend him.

EQUE8 is ufed to fignify a knight batchelor ; called

auratiis, q. d. gtlt, becaufe anciently none but knights migiit

gild or beautify their armour, or other habiliments of war,

with gold.

In law, this term is not ufed ; but infte:id of it, 7n:Ies ; and

fomctiiTses chevalier,

EQUESTRIS *, Equestrian, a term chiefly ufed in the

plirafe, equc/lrianJlatue, which fignifies a ftatue reprefenting

a perfon mounted on horfe-back.

* The word is formed of the Latin, equa, knight, horfeman ;

o\ equus, horfe.

Thefortuna equejiris, in ancient Rome, was a ftatue of that

goddefs on horfe-back.—We fometirnes alfo fay, equejlrian

column .

EqjjEsrRiAN order, among the Romans, fignified the order of

knights, OT eqiiites.

EQUIANGULAR, or .^qjjiangular, in geometry,

is applied to figures, whofe angles are all equal. See Angle.
A fquare is an equiangular figui e. See Sqjjare.—All equi-

lateral triangles are alfo equiangular.

When the three angles ot one triangle, are fcverally equal to

the three angles of another triangle; fuch triangles are alio

faid to be equiangular.

EQUiCRURAL, or j^^QUicRDRAt-, Triangle, is what we
more ufually call an Ifofceles. See Isosceles.

EQUICULUS, Eqjjuleus, or Equus minor, a conftella-

tinn of the nortbern hemifphere. See Equuleus.
EQUiDIFEERENT, or A;Q_uiDiFFERENr, in arith-

metic. If in a feries of three quantities, there be the fame

thfl^erenre between thefirftand fecond, as between the fecond

and third, they are faid to be coniinually equidiffereyit : but

if in a feries of four quantities, there he the fame djfFePence be-

tween the firft and fecond, as between the third and fourth,

thev are faid to be difcreiely equidiffcrcnt.

Thus, 3, 6, 7, and JO, are difcretely f(^«/V/^-r£?;/ ; and 3,

6, and 9, continually /'5?wiV/jf"£'r£»?.

EQUIDISTANT, or yriQUioisT ant, in geometry, a term

of relation between two things, which are every where at:

an equal, or the fame, diftance from each other. See Di-
stance.
Thus parallel lines are faid to be as they neither

approach nor recede.

EQUILATERAL, or^QjJiLATEr.AL, is applied to any thing

whole fides are all equal.

Thus, hXi equilateral is that whofe fides are all of

equal length,—In an equilateral triangle, all the angles are

likewiie equal.

All regular polygons, and regular bodies, are equilateral. Sec

Polygon, Regular, ^c,

Eqjjilateral Hyperbola, is that wherein the conjugate axes,

as AB, and D£, are equal.

—

"fab. Conics^pg. 20.

Hence, as the parameter isa third proportional to the conjugate

axes, it is alio equal thereto. Confcquently, if in the equation

y==b ;c -|- b : a, we make b=a ; the equation y '=^a

-^-x^^ defines the nature of an equilateral hyperbola. Scr.

HVPERBOL A.
EQUI-
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EQUILIBRIUM, or /Equilibrium, In mechanics, a terra

implying an exact equality of weight between two bodies,

compared with each other.

A balance is in eqidlibrio, when the two ends are ib exactly

poifed, that neither of them afcends or defcends, but both re-

tain their parallel polition to the horizon. From this cir-

cumftancG the word is originally taken ; as being a compound
a;q!ius^ equal, and iil>r^, balance.—Whence we frequently

life the word balance in lieu thereof.

The cq-dilibriujn of fluids makes a confiderable part of the doc-

trine of hydroftatics. See Fluid.
EtTiJiLiBRlUM, is alfo ufed liguratively on other occafions. A

painter muft take care to obferve the equilibrium of his figures,

i.e. difpofetheni well on their centre of gravity, that they

may not feem ill fupportcd, or ready to tumble,

'I'hus, e. gr. if one arm be moving forward, the other mufl:

be propurtionably backward, to poife the figure.

In a pi*5lure, there fhould always be an equilibrium between
one part and another: that is, the objedty are to be difiributed

fo, as to balance, and contrafl each other ; and not too many,
e. gr. he crowded on one fide:, and the other left bare.

EQUIMULTIPLE, in arithmetic and geometry, is applied

cohmple magnitudes, when multiplied equally, e. by equal

quantities, or muhiplyers.

Thus, talcing A as many times as B ; or multiplying them
equally, there will ftill remain the fame ratio between the

magnitudes thus multiplied, as between the primitive magni-
tudes before multiplication.

Now, thufe magnitudes, thus equally multiplied, are called

equijunhiptcs of the original ones A and 13 : whence we fav,

that equimultiples have the fame ratio as the fimple quantities.

In aritlimetic, wegenerally u(b thelerm equimultiples fornum-
bers which contam equady, or an equal number of times,

their fubmuhiples.

Thus 1 1 and 6 are equimultiples of their fuhmultiphs 4 and 2 ;

inalmuch as each of them contains its jubmultible three times.

EQUINA 5W/rt-. See tiie article SelL-^.
EQUINOCTIAL, or ,/fc~QUlNOCTr al, in aflronomy, a

great and immoveable circle of the fpheje, under which the

equator moves in its diurnal motion.

The equifio^ial o\ equiuQ^iial line^ is ordinarily confounded
With the equator ; but there is a difF;rence : the equator be-

ing moveable, and the equirio^lial immoveable; and the equa-

tor being drawn about the convex furface of the fphere, but
the equina^iial on the concave furlijcc of the mai^nus orbis.

TYiG equinoctial is conceived, by fuppofing a femi-diamefcr

of the fphere, produced through a point of the equator,

and there, by tlie rotation of the fpheie about its axis, de-

icribing a circle on the immoveable furface of the primum
mobile.

Whenever the fim, in his progrefs through the ecliptic,

comes to this circle, it makes equal days and nights ali

around the globe; as then rihng due eaft, and fetting due
weft, which he never does at any other time of the year.

And hence the denomination, Uom crquus, and nox, night;
quia esquat diem no£li.

'I'he equinoCfial^ then, is the circle which the fun dcfcribcs,

or appears to defcribe, at the time of the equinoxes ; that is,

when the length of the day is every where equal to that of the
night : which happens twice per annum. See Equikdx.

Equinoctial, in geography. See the article Equator,
i'eople who live under this circle, by geographers and naviga-
tors called the //w, have their days and nights conftantly equal.

And at noon, the fun is in their zenith, and therefore cafts no
Jhadow.

From this circle, is the declination, or latitude ofplaces, ac-

counted in degrees of tlie meridian.

Equinoctial Points^ are the two points wherein the equator
and ecliptic interfe£t each other.—The one, being in the firft

point of arie?, is called the wrwo/; and the other in the firft

point of libra, \ht autumnal point

.

F.QV1H0C-VIAL Co/ure, is that pafling through the equinoxial
points. See CoLURE.

Equinoctial D;«/, is that whofe plane lies parallel to the
eqiiitioSlial. See Dial.

EcvuiNocTi AT, Hours. r" Hour.
Equinoctial Line. ^Sce the articles. < Line,
Equinoctial Orient. ~> i_ Orient.
EQUINOX, or /Equinox, in aftronomy, the time when

the fun enters one of the equinodiial points.

The time when lie enters the vernal point is particularly de-

nominated the vernal; and that when he enters the autumnal
point, the autumnal ca-.iinox.

The equinoxes happen when the fun is in the equinoBial cir-

cle; when, of confequencc, the days are equal to the nights
throughout the world, which is the cafe twice a year : 'ui%.

about the loth of March, and the 12th of September, the
firft of which is the njcrnal, and the fecond the autumnal eqiii-

As the fun's motion is unequal, that is, fumeUmes fwifter.
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and fometimes flower, (from the caufes already explairieti un-
der the article Eqjjation) it comes to pafs' that there are
about eight days more from the vernal, to tlie autumi;al equi-
nox, than from the autumnal to the vernal : the fun fpeiivjing

fo much more time in travelling through the northern, than
the fouthern iigns.

According to the obfervations of M, C-ifl'mi, the fun i^ tS6''.
14'^. 53'. in the northern figns; and only 178''. 14'', 56'. irt

thefouchern. The difference of which is 7''. 23^. 57'.

The fun being continually advancing forwards in the ecUptic,
and gaining a degree every day ; he makes no ftay in the
equmoftial points^ but the momau he arrives in them, healfo
leaves them.

Of 'ourfe, therefore, though the day the fun enters the equi-
no£lial point, is called the equinox^ as being reputed equal tO
night

; yet is not it precifely fo, unlefs tlie lun enter the equa-
tor at mid-day. For if the' fun riling ftiould enter the -vernal
equinox, at fetting, he will have departed from it, and have
got northwards about 12' : con(i:^quenily, that dav will be
lumewhat longer than 12 hours, and the nightproportionably
fhorier.

The time of the equincxes, i. e, the moment in' which the fun
enters the equator, is found by obfervatiun ; the laiitudeof the
place of the obfervation being given.

1 hus, in the equincflial day, or near it, take thejuft me-
ridian altitude of ihefun; if this be equal- to the altitude of
the equator, or the complement of the latitude, the fun is that
very moment in the equator. If it be net equal, the diffe-
rence is the fun's declination. The next day obferve the
nitiridian altitude as before, and find his declination ; if the
declination be of different kinds, viz. theone north, and the
other liiuth, the equinox has happened in the interval of limb
between them, Otherwife, tlie fun has either not entered
the cquinoiaial, or had pafTed it at firft. From thefe two ob-
fervations, a trigonometrical calculus gives the time of the
equino.w

It [i found by obfervation, that the equincfiial points, and all

t!ic other points of the ecliptic, aic continually moving back-
ward, or in antecedentla, [h:it is, weftward. This retrograde
motion of the equino<£lial points, is that famous and difficult

phenomenon, called the precejfion of the equinoxes. See PitE-
CEssion of the equinoxes.

Eqjjinus Venter. See Venter Equinus.
EQUIPAGE, in navigation. See Crew.
EQUIPOLLF^NCE, m logic, fs when there is an equivalence

between ^ny two or more terms, or propofitions ; ;. e. when
ihey iignify one and the fame thing, though they exprefs it

differently.—Such propofitions, ^1:. are fa id to he equipollent.
See Equivalent.

EQUIPPE', In heraldry,, expreffes a cavalier equipped, i.e.
armed at all points,

EQUITY, A:quitas, denotes juftlce, or right mitigstedand
tempered by the coniideraiion of particular ctrcufnflances ; or
a corrcclion, and abatement of the fcverity of fomelaw ; or 1
temperament, which, without being unjuft, abates the rigour
of fome juft law.

This is what the Greeks call st/hk^w.— The utmoft kveix^y
ofa good law, is frequently contrary to juftice ; it fliould al-
ways have equity for its rule, and guide. Summum jus, J'arpe

fumma injuria.

The foundation of equity., is not, that there is any millake In
the law

J but that the law was laid down univerfailv
; by rea-

fon all clrcumftances could not be conhdered, or taken in un-
der one law.

Equity., therefore, is not fo much a correflion of a law, as art

amendmeht ; not yet fo properly an amendment of the law it

felf, as of fome conclufion ariling from its being ill underflood,
or ill applied.

In this it is diftinguifhed from a difpenfation^ which lakes a

-

way the obligation of the law in fome particular cafej whereas
a corredtion does not takeaway any thing of the obligation,'

but only ftiews in what fenfe that is to be taken, hft tliere
fhculd be imagined any obligation, where there is none.
For an inftance, luppofe it an expref; law, that ihecity belni^
now befet with an enemy, the gates be all fhut ; and luppole
it fall out, that the enemy is then in purfuit after fome of the
citizens by whom it is defended; lo that it would be highly
prejudicial thereto, not to open them llie gates : equity here
decrees the gates to be opened, contrary to ihe exprefs word
of the law.

Thorn. Aquinas propofesanother inftance: fuppofe itlaw, that
whoever refufes to reftcre what hud been commiiteU in truft

to him, ihai] pay a grievous mulct ; and luppoie (bme peribn
refufe to reftorea fword left with him, to a m.id-man. This
cafe is comprehended In the fenfe and intendment of the law,
though not in the words thereof. And tiie legiflatur hiinJeit,

if he were prefent, would except it. Equity, therefore, muft
here ftep in, to correct or fupply the defeat o.*" the judge, and
acquit the man of the mulct.



Til tliis view, equity is of two kinds, and tliofe of contrary

tfFecb, the one abridges, and takes from the letter of the

\dw; and the other enUrges, and adds thereto.

The flrft is de6ned, the correition of a law, made generally

mlhat part wherein it fails: as, fuppofe a ftatutc made.

That whofoever does fuch a thing, ftiall be a felon, or fuf-

fcr death yet if a niLid-man, or an infant, who hath no

dilcretion, do the fame, he ftiall neither be a felon, nor fufFer

death.

The other is defined, an cxtcnfion-of the words of the law, to

cafes which are not exprelFed, which yet come under the fame

rcafon i fo that, when one thing is enacted, all other things,

which are of the like degree, are fo too.

'i'hus the ftatute which ordains, that in aff ion of debt againft

executors, lie who appears by diftrefs fliall anfwer ; extends

by equity^ to adminiftrators : and fuch of them as fliali appear

firft by diftrefs, fhall anfwer, by the equity of the faid afl :

quia- JuTit- in tequali genet e,

KciuiTY isalfo ufed ior the virtue of juftice. See Justice.

Equity, in our laws, i^c. is alfo frequently ufed for the court

of chancery, where controveriies are fuppofed to be deter-

mined, according to the exac\ rules of equity and confcience,

by mitigating the rigour of the common iaw.

Aiqiiitasfequitur legitriy is an old maxim in law ; but from the

great increale of fuits in chancery, fome liave thought fit to

give it this conftru£lion, that in all caufes akei- a man has been

at law, he muft go to equity.

KQUIVALKNT, is underftood of fomething that is equal in

value, force, or effe£t to another.

Equivalence is of various kinds, in propojitions, in terms, and

in things.

Equivalest Terms are, where feveral words that differ in

found, have yet one and the fame fignification ; as, every body

urns there, and no body was abfent ; nihil non-, and omne.

EojnvAl-EN'T Things, are either mural, fhyfical^ or/taiical.—
Morale as when we liiy, that the commanding oradvifinga

murther, is a guilt equivalent to that of the murtherer.

—

Phy-

_/;i,W, as when a man, who has the ftrength of two men, is

jaid to be equivalent to two men.— Statical^ whereby a iefs

weight becomes of equal force with a greater, by having its

diftance, from thecentre, increafed.

EQUIVOCAL, Equivocum, denotes a werd, or expref-

lion that is dubious, and ambiguous ; or that may have feve-

lal fenfes, one true, and another falfe.

Equivocal terms anfwer to wha-t are otherwifecalled homcnyma^

or homonymous terms.

Sufh is the word emperor, whieli is both the name ofadignity,

the proper name ot a perfon,- and the name of a plant. So

alfo the Latin ^£f//«i, which flands indifierently for a cock,

and a Frenchman.

In thefe cafes one word denotes diyerfe conceptions, one word

(iiverfe things : whence that common definition of equivocals

in the fchools, quorutn tiomen eft cemmunc, ratio vera ejjentica

fecundum illud ns/nen diverfa.

Philofophers diftinguilh fj/aWm/x, \r\lo a^ive 2.n^ pnjfiv: ; or

erquivoca aquivocaniici^ and tsquivocata,

^Iquivoca aquivDcanlia^ or thofe that denominate and (ignify

things, are woids common to feveral things in a very different

fign^Scation, k e. to feveral things which have a iimilar cf-

fence, correfpondent to the fimilar denomination, E. gr.

'i'heword laurus^ which flands for a fign, a mountain, aiid

an animal ; and in one figniftes a lowing animal ; in another,

a heap of ftones and earth ; and in the third, a conflellation,

or fyftem of ftars.

/Equivoca e^quivocata, or thofe that are called or denominated
;

are the things fignified by ambiguous names, f. ^r, afign, a

mountain', and an animal. Wiiich lafl fpecies of equivaeals

alone Ariftoile feems to have had in view in his definition,

which agrees to thsfe, and thefe only.

F,v:vocAL Aalm. i S Action.
EqjJivocal Cauje. \ I L-AnsE.

Equivocal Generation, is a method of producing anima!s and

plants, not by the ufual way of coition between male and fe-

male, but by I know not what plaftic power, or virtue \rt the

fun, £S?r.

Thus infers, maggots, flics, fpiders, frogs, i^c. haveufually

been fuppoled to be produced by equivocal generation^ i, e. by

the heat of the fun warming, agitating and impregnating the

duft, earth, mud, and putrified parts of animals.

7"his method of generation, which we alfo call fponlaneous,

was commonly aliened and believed among the ancient philo-

fophers : but the moderns, from more and better obftrvations,

unanimoufly reje£l it, and hold that all animals, nay and ve-

getables too, are univocally produced, that is, from parent ani-

/nals, and vegetables of the fame fpeeies and denomination.

It were a thing, one would imagine, fufRcient to difcredit the

Ariftoielian, or rather the Egyptian i!io&.nT\t oi equivocal ge-

neration^ to find flies, frogs, lice, i^e. to be male and female
;

and accordingly to engender, lay eggs, feV.

To imagine that any of thofe creatures could be fpontane-

oufly produced, efpwially in fo r'^tiiantit a manner, as in.

the tjl&uds, as they particularly thought frogs were, and' tnafi'

they dropped down in fhowers of rain, were, certairvly, high-

ly unphilofophical.

Yet fbme,' even to this day, credit the ftovies of raining of

frogs ; and, among the relf, the very curious and learned Dr.
Lifter, feems inclined to the opinion ; inftancing in frogs^

found on the leads of the lord Alton's gatehouie at Tixel in

StafFordfhirc, which he imagines came there bv fome fucb

means. But we may make a judgment of this, and a hundred

the like reports to be met with in confiderable authors, from
fome other the like relations that have been belter inquired

into. Such are feveral reports of the raining of millet-feed^

wheat, whitings, i^c. An account of whict;, with tha

grounds of the deceit, fee under Rain and Shower.
The dodtrine oi equiziocal generation we call an Egyptian dsc-

trine, as having, in all probability, had its rife in Egypt, to-

falvt the hypothefis of the original produ^ion of men, and

other animals, out of the earth, by the help of the fun's heat.

To prove which, the Egyptians, as Dindorus Siculus obferves^

produce this obfervation ; that about Thebes, when the earth

is moiftenedby the Nile, and afterwards impregnated by the

intenfe heat of the folar rays, an innumerable fwarm 'if rtiicei;

do come forth : whence he infers, that all kinds- of animals

might equally have arifen out of the earth at the beginning of

things. And from thefe, bifhop Stillingfleet takes the other

writers and adherents, to the doctrine of equivocal generalisny

A'lela,, Pliny, Ovid, &c. to have borrowed the hypothefis,

without enquiring into its truth. Deiham's Phy. Theol. lib.

IV. e. 15.

EQUIVOCATION, ^qj.tivoc atio, the ufing a term,

or exprcflion, that has a double fignification.

Equivocations are expedients to fave ttlli-ig the truth, and yet

without telling a lye for the matter. The fathers are great

patrons of equivocations, and mental refervations ; holding,

that the ufe of fuch fhifts, and ambiguities, is in many cafes

allowable.

St. Auguflin, particularly, is reproached with endeavouring to^

vindicate Ifaac for faving his wife from a crime, by an equi-

vocation : tacuit aliquid vcri, £5" non dixit aliquidfalfi. To
advance a dubious propolition, knowing it will be underftood

in a fenfe difierent from that you give it in your mind, is ai>

equivocation^ and a breach of good faith and iincerity.

EciJJivoc ATioN, in mofal theology, is firiflly underftood of a

term, or phrafc, with two different fignifications ; the one

common, and obvious ; the other more unufual, and remote :

the latter of which being underftood by the fpeaker, but the

former by the hearers, they conceive fumething different from

one another.

Of this we have an inftance in Sr. John, chap. 11. where

our Saviour is reprefcnted as faying, La-z-arusflcepnh : for the:

difciples who took the wordJleeping in the ulual fignification,

concluded that Lazarus, whom they had been told was fick^

began to take reft, and would foon recover ; but Jefus, uGng

the words in a lefs diredi:, and ufual iignification, meant thaj

Lazarus was dead.

When the equivoque confifts of feveral word?, it is proprjly

cstWed amphibology : of which we have an inftance in St.

John, chap. ii. dejiroy this temple, fays Jefus Chrift-, Ipeaking

to the Jews, and I will raife it again in three days.

The lawfulneis of the ufe of equivocations has been greatly

difputed among the modern cafuifts : many grave aii>ho!JS

deny that it is allowable to ufe ihem on any occafion what-

ever. Their reafon is, that an equivoque is to all intents and

purposes the fame thing with a lye.

Others, on the contrary, particularly CahafTut, a divine fa-

mous among the priefts of the oratory, hold a world of diffe-

rence between an fywraorcfioH and a lye ;
maintaining that it

is always criminal to tellalye; but that there are fome occafion^

where an equivocation may be ufed innocently ; and fuch, in

effeft, is the fentimeat of St. Thomas, St. Antonin, St. Ray-

mond, and efpecially St. Auguftin, as Fa. Cabaffut feems to

have demonftrated. Lib, IV. Theor. de Prax. Jur. Cau.

Edit. Lvgd. 1685. cap. 4.

EOUULEUS. or EcuLEUS, in antiquity, a kind of rack^

or engine of torture, ufed for extorting the truth ; at firfl

chiefly on flaves, but afterwards turned againft the chriitians.

The patient's arms and legs being faftened on the eqnuleus with

chords fie was hoiftcd aloft, and extended in Inch manner,

that all his bones were diflocated. In this ftate, red hot plate-,

were applied to his body ; and he wns alfo goaded in the fides

with an iron forked inftrumcnt, called ungula.

The eqtaikus was of wcckI, and had holes, at certain diftance? ;

with a Iciew, by which the criminal was ftretched to the ^ri^

fonictimes to'the 4th or the 5th hole; at inteivals the fcrcw

was ilackcned again ; by wliich he had fome refpite ; but then

was he tormented with queftions.

Hieron^'mus Magius, when a prifoner among the Turks,

wrote an exprefs ireatife de Equiileo ; and another of belli ;

merely, as it is faid, from his memory, without any afTiftar.tje

of books. SigonMi,v had snother tr:atifeon the fame fubjcit.

Eqjjuleu;;,
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touutEUs, in 'aftronomy, a conftellation of tlie nortlierii

hemirphere ; whofe fi^irs in Ptolemy's catalogue are 4 ; ir

Tycho's 4 ; in Mr. Flamfteed's 10. The longititdcs, lati-

tudes, magnitudes, ^r. whereof arc as follow.

Names andJiimUons of

thejian.

Prcced. of two in the mouth.

5

Subfeq. of the fame.

Preced. of two in the head.

Subfeq. in the fame.

Lon?it. J^atitude.

North.

14 12 57 20 3

15 59 37
16 02 3c

16 25 3
ig 06 24

19 07

47 4^
20 51 05

07

56
3 02 36

21 16 CI

21 38 31

5 13 12

25 c6 52
20 07 3c 24 46 57

20 og eg 4
21 42 536
21 03 0614

Eqjjule-US, in the arts and manufaftjres. See Hors£.

ERADICATIVE, in medicine. See Radical,

ERANARCHA *, EPANAPXHS, a publick officer among

the ancient Greeks, whofe bufmefa was to prefide over, and

direct the alms given, and provifions made for the poor.

* Tlii; word is formed of tlie Greek, 6£^co,',- alms, conlrihtion,

and a.^y«, command.

The cranarcba was properly the adminiftrator, or fteward of

the poor : when any perfon was reduced to poverty, taken

captive, or had a daughter to marry, vvliich he could not cf-

icGt for want of money, ^1:. this officer called an afTenibly of

ffiends and neighbours, and taxed each, according to his

means and eflatc, to contribute towards his relief. This is

what we learn from Corn. Nepos, in his life of Epaminondas.

ERASED, in heraldry, exprefTes any thing that feems violently

torn off from its proper place.— It is ufed in contra- diflintSlion

to cBuped, which ftgnifies a thing clean cut ofF.— The family

of Card bears ermine, a demy lion rampant crafsd^ azure, l^c.

ERASTIANS, a religious fc£t, or faftion, which arofe in

England during the time of the civil wars ; thus called from

their leader Tho. Eraftus ; whofe dlftinguifhing dodlrine it

was, that the church had no right to difcipline, that is, no re-

gular power to excommunicate, exclude, cenfure, abfolve,

decree, or the like.

ERECT Flowers, are fiich as grow upright, without hanging,

or reclinmg the head. See Filowee.

Erect Vifion. See the article Vision. ,

ERECTION, the acl of raifing, or elevating a thing, in a

right line.

The erf-Hing a perpendicular on a line given, is a popular pro-
blem in geometry.

The term Erection is alfo ufed figuratively,—As, the ere^ion

of a marquifate into a dutchy ; bifhopricks can only hcereJled

by the king.

Itw^as anciently the praflice to er^f?? ftatues to great men.
Caio, the cenfor, being afked'why a ftatue was not erected

him ? 1 liad rather, fays he, hear that queftion made, than
bear it afkeJ why a flatue was ere£ied me.

Erection, is particularly ufed in medicine, for the flate of the

penis, when fweiled, and diflended by the action of the muf-
tles, called ercSiores.

There is alfo an iTi-tV/cji of the clitoris, which is performed by
niufclcs provided for that purpofe. See Clitoris, and
Erector.
An alteration of ereSlton, and flaccidity in ttie pi|^is, Dr,
Drake obferves, is of abfolute necellity : the firft to the per-

formance of its office ; the fecond for the fecurity of the part.

Without an erePAon it were impolTible to emit and lodge the

feed where it ought to be ; and with a conftant one, almolt

as impoifible to fecure the part from external injuries.—To
fay nothing of the lofs of inffigation, which mufi be a necef-

fary confeqiience of conftant ercSi'wn.

The creciion of the penis, confifts in a diflenHon of its corpo-

ra cavcrnofa, by an extraordinary quantity of blood pent up

therein.

That the blood is the matter which diflends tlie penis in ercc-

i'lon^ is evident from abundance of experiments
;

though the

moll convincing is that of firmly tying the penis of an animal

(as has been frequently done to a dog) in coitu ; wherein, no-

thing has been lound but blood to diftend it. Hence, in the

todies of crjininals, that hang long after death,- the penis be-

comes ere£icd ; the blood, in that pofition, ialling 10 the infe-

rior parts, andiiopping there.

Ey blowing into the blood veffels of the penis after death, the

part becomes/rci^fij'. This was firft difcovered by Mr. Cowper,
upon viewing its veins, after he had diftcnded them with
wind ; whence it plainly appeared, that tlie external trunks
palled, fome under its Ikin only, and fome over the ofla pu-
bis : befidc, that a valt number of other veins on the dorfum
penis, unite and empty themfelves into one trunk, called -uina

ptnis^ which paflci immediate!)' under ^ tranfverfe ligament oi

Xql. I.
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il'.t ofla pubis, which- is compreflid hy tht approximaHon of
the dorlura penis, to the hgamciit of the pubis. This appli-
cation of the dorli;m penis is efteaed by itsmufcuh direCtoreR
pulling doa-n the curs of tlie corpora c'avemofa penis,' which
are tied up at their junflure in the body of tlie penis lo the
OS pubis, by the hgamentum fufpenforiu'n). Now, this can-
not happen to the cavernous body of trie urethra, by reafoK
there is no bone, whofe pofition can gife rife to a Jigamenf,
which can have that eftid on its veins : wherefore the muf-
cuh acceleralorcs, embracing the veins of the bulb do that of-
fice, though not fo efireilually as in the penis ir felf.

Accordingli-, the glans is not always perfeSly diflended with
the penis, and it is tills part that itiom-ft becomes flaccid on
an erection.

The blood, by fuch means, being precluded from its returrl.
the corpora cavernola muff of neceffily become diflended if
we conlider their flruflure above-mentioned, with rcfpedl to
the veliisi The arteries, which before were flaccid, have now
their trunfa alfo diltended, and do more plentifully import
blood into the corpora cavcrnofa.
But fincc it is abfolulely necefliiry fome part of the detained
blood fliould be ifill palling off, left it become grumous, and
unfit lor a reflux ; the vena: praeputii communicate with thofe
of the penis it felf; whereby part of the blood may be re-
turned from the penis during its ercBim, and give way to a
frefti fupply from the arttries, and prcfcrve the circulation un-
mteirupted,

ERECTORES C/;r«nV;x,in anatomy, a pair of miifcles ariling
'

Irom the protuberances of the ifcliiuhi, and inferred into thj
fpoiigious body of the clitoris ; whicll they lerve to creel in
coition.

Erectokes Penh,-i pair of mufcles arifing flefhy from the pro-
tuberances of the Kchium below the beginning of the caver-
nous bodies of the yard, into whofe thick membranes they
are inferted.

'Ihcirule is to pull the yard upwards towards theos pubis
whereby its greateft vein is comprefl'ed, and the refluent blood
denied its pallage under thofe bones; which makes it fwcU
bee Erection.

EREMIT. See the article Her MIT.
ERICTHONIUS, in aftroncmy, a conficllatlo.n, the fame as

ouriga. See Aur iga.
ERIDANUS, in aftionomy, a conftelJaticn of the fouthern

hemifphere, in form of a river.

The ftais in the conilellation erldanus, in Ptolemv's calalorrue
are 30 :

in Tycho's ig : in Mr. Flamfteed's fcS': the Wi-
tudcs, latitudes, magnitudes, l^c. whereof are as follow

^

Names and fituations of
the Jlars.

FIrll from the turn of the river to

the breall of cetus,] A fecond.

Firll in the river before the brcaft

of cetus.)

Preced,

Middle.

Second before the breafl of cetus.

10

Third of thofe following turn of ri'v.

Inform, within the lall'jlnu!--.

Third before the breaH of cetus.

Fourth behind the turn of the river.

Fourth before the breaft of cetus.

Fifth behind the turn.

Preced. of tv\ o infonhes over the nv.

Fifth before the breafi of cetus.

Subfeq. and morefoutb.
Sixth behind the turn.

More loiuh. bLL contiguous :o this.

3°
Subfeq. mform. over thf river.

Kighth behiful the turr;.

In the fecond bend of the river,

Xinth beyond the turn.

Nor;h. of two beyond the firfl bend.

Longit.

"7 43 50
17 41

4 24 50
=8 40 53
7 ~j c +

2S SO ^3

7 3' <i
6 cz 44
6 26 39
6 52 oy

on 14

9 ^9 25

9 35 '3

5 06 42

5 4? 03
14 50 20

13 35 zo

9 5' 32

17 39 24

12 c3 57
]- c6 37
16 TO 56
19 .1 36
19 30 50

16 37 2

S

13 04 1,-

13 00 52
2 3 I 'ri iO

30 1 5 20

21 17 3S

14- 31 ZO

rg 3! 3.,

.3 52 24
16 38 37

Latitude.

South.

52 46 05

3i 32 4+
24 33 5;-

33 43 4S
18 42

;S 35 16

19 10 52

23 +s 20

23 54 37
23 57 1'

39 CO CI

44 -(5 01

26 ig

39 °9

;S 3z

=3 23 27

27 4(3 30

39 28
.

i3 26 20

35 4P,
2+ oS iS

z3 4^ 16

20 27 ij

19 3S 31

;i 09 n
41 53 09
42 31- J2

24 42 25

" 45 43
45 40 5°

33 "3 31
21 r,j 28

43 jO 44

2 4 40 24 27 25 56
-i c; 51 2

4
4
3

6
£>

6 7
6

S S

4
4 S

3

7

5 a

Nex+
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Names andfitiiathns of 9

the Jlars.

Jjext before the fecond bend.

South. be\ond the firR bend.

Preced. of two bejond the 2d bend.

40
Preced. in the firfl bend.

Subfeq. beyond the fecond bend.

Subreq. in the firft bend.

(weft.

North, in the 2d bend toward the

Small one contiguous to the Aibfeq.

50 {in the I fl bend.

.South, in the fecond bend.

Longlt. Latitude. g
South,

3

25 00 30 57 5

26 07 4^ 28 15 03 4
[8 07 00 >3 5^ 54

23 59 47 25 01 OI S

S4 33 '1

r 15 15 20 11 27

I 53 =^4 21 43 53 5 6

J II 3S 28 24 50 5

T CO 3 1 29 53 52 4
2 29 1 5 2; o3 59 4
3 35 35 zo 54 06 5 6

25 o'i 20 ;q 56 43 4
z 59 03 24 20 37 6

25 32 ZI ;r 51 01 3

36 01 48 3 4
0 23 41 41 2; 03 3 4
3 33 10 30 49 18 6

3 45 5° 30 28 ZI 6

5 00 S3 2; 24 13 4
3 1 1 25 30 01 49 5 6

3 36 38 38 27 13 6

+ °7 47 3S 24 zo 6

6 43 03 27 50 40 3

7 43 46 27 30 49 6

7 59 5' 32 49 13 6

7 41 00 35 04 52 6

8 S3 oz Z9 48 30 5
ID 41 iS 27 16 56 6

19 20 =7 S3 +S 3

=7 17 5° 6

10 s'z 53 31 34 10 4

Preced. before the firfl bend.

Middle before the firft bend.

60
Small one contigiious to it.

Subfeq. before the firR bend.

That next the rife of the river.

65
North, in the rife of the river to-

wards Orion's leg.)

South, in the rife of" the river.

ERIGENS Penh. See Erector Penis.

ERMIN, or Ermine, in heraldry, deiio'es a white fitlj, or

fur, powdered, or interCpei fed with black fpots. See Eur.
It is fiippofed to reprefent the fkin of an animal, of the fame

denomination ; which tome will have a water-rat, others a

fort of weazle, and others an arnicnian moufe. In efFeft,

there is no animal whofc fliin naturally correrpoiids to the he-

rald's ermine.

The animal- is milk white ; and fo far is it from fpots, that

the tradition h^s it, iie will rather die, or be taken, than it

will fully its whitenefs. Whence its fyinbolical ufe.

But white fkiiis having for many ages been ufed for the linings

of the robes of magiftrates, and great men; the furriers, at

length, to add to their beauty, uftd lo few bits of the black

tails of thofe creatures upon the white Ikins ; to render them
the move confpicuous. Which alteration was introduced into

armoury. See Tab. Herald, fig. 57.
The fable fpots in errnine are not of any determinate number,
but they may be more or Jefs, at the plcafure of the painter or

furrier.

ERMINE'. A Cro/j- Ermine', is a crofs compofed of four

ennine fpots, placed in the figure reprefented Tab. Herald, f'^.

58-
It muft be obferved, that the colours in fuch arms are not to

be exprefled ; by reafon, nejiher the crofs, nor the arms, can
beof any colour but white and black.

Colombiere blazons it fpiatre queues d"" ermine en craix. The
editor of Guillim defcribes it thus ; a crofs of hur ermines

;

or, more properly, four ermine fpots in crofs. It is the

coatof Hurrtun in Chefhirc,

"Timbre ofErmine. See the article Timbre.
ERMINES, is ufed by fome Englifb writers for the ret^erfe cf

ermine, i. e. for white fpots on a black field ; but on what
loundation no body can tell ; for the French, from whom we
have our heraldry, have no fuch term; but call this black
powdered with white, cBntre-er/nine ; as denoting the counter,
or reverfe of ermine; which is white powdered with black.
See Tab. HereId. fig. 5^.

ERMINITES, ihould leem a diipinutive of £rn2/«cf, and na-
turally to fignify little erjnines ; but it is otherwifc. Erminites
expreiTes a white field powdeted with black ; only that every
fpot has a little red hair therein.

Some authors ufe the word erminites, for a yellow field pow-
dered with black ; which the French exprefs much better by
or feme d' ermines de fable.

EROSION, in medicine, the aft of fliarp, acrid fluids, or hu-
mours, gnawing and tearing ofi-' parts from the fiefb, end other
fubftances.—Arfenic, and other poifons, make erfions in the
inteftines.

EROTIC *, is applied to any thing which has a relation to
the pafEon of love.
*• l^he word is derived from- the Greek, i^v^, lavs; whente

ERR
In medicine, we particularly ufe the phrafe ^/^/^'W^/»^ grefiVz/^
for a kind of melancholy contracted through excefs of love.-

Though, among the feveral fpecics of puifes, there be no
amorous pulfe, that is, 110 pulfe peculiar to that paffion

; yet
we can certainly difcover where the diforder is ?rs/iV, by the'
beating of the pulfe, which, in that cafe, is changeable, une-
qual, turbulent and irregular. Speak to the patient of the
perfon he loves, and his puife inflantly changes, becoming'
higher and quicker : and the minute you change the conver-
fation, the pulfe is loft again, and is difturbed a-new.

ERRANT, in law, the fame with itinerant ; the term is attri-

buted to judges who go the circuit ; and to bailiffs at large.

Knight Krrants. See the article Knight,
ERRATA, a lift ufually placed at the beginning or end of a

book, containing the faults that have efcaped in the impreflion,
an^, fomettmes, even in the compofition of the work.
Eindenberg has anexprels difiertation on typographical errors,

de erroribus iypcgraphicis ; wherein he obferves, that there is

no book exempt from them, not even the facred books. He
fets himfelf to enquire into all thecaufes thereof ; and propofes

means to prevent them. But he advances nothing on that ar-

ticle, but what is either common or imprafticable. The au-
thors, compofuors, and corresSors of the prefsj he fays, muft
do their duty; who difputes it? each author muft have his

own prmting-prefs at home, as Calixtus and Opitiiis had ;

who can do it }

Fa. Hardouin'sbookon medals, might be entitled the errata

of the antiquaries
-f
and the critiques on hiftory by Perizonius,

the errata of the ancient bijlorians. In the fame fenfe,

Bayte's dictionary might be called the errata of Moreri.
ERRATIC, in aftronomy, an epithet applied to the planets,

which are called erratic or wandring ftars, in contra-diftinc-
tion to the fixed ftars.

There is alfo.a kind of fever called erratic. See Fever.
Erratic Ulnds. See the article Wind.
ERRHINA, EPP'INA, in medicine, are remedies taken by

the nofe, to enliven the fpirlts, flop bleeding, ^c, but prin-
cipally to purge tiie humidities of the head.

Of thefe, feme are taken in powders, ac betony, tobaccoi
marjoram, iris, white hellebore, euphorbium, t^c.—others
in a liquid form, made of the juice of marjoram, fage, beet,

cyclamen, iris, bfc Others in form of liniments, incorpo-
rated with unguent rofat.—Others, folid, formed like pyra-
mids, to flop bleeding at the nofe; compofeij of armenian.
bole, terra figillata, niaflic, human or hogs- blood dried, tfc.

Such errbines as are dry, and made up in powders, to excite
fiieezing, are properly called Jicrnutatorics,—Some moderns
call them caputpurgia.

ERROUR, or Error, a miftake of the mind, in giving af-
fent to a thing, or propoficiun which is not true. See Fal^
LACY.
Some pbllofophers deRnc error zn aO: of the mind, whereby
things that fhould be joined, are feparated ; or, things that
fhould be feparated, are joined : or a wrong judgment, dif-

agreeing with the things whereon it is pafied.

Hands inoppofition to trmh, which confifts in an agree-
ment between the propofition, and the thing whereof it is

affirmed or derived.

However, a bare failure, or non-attainment of truth, does
not conftitute error ; that being common both to ignorance
and doubting.

Error only ftands dlftinguifhed fromfaljhood, in that the for-

mer is in the mind, an4 the latter only in the propofition.

The great origin of all error ^ \. e. of believing that to be true,,

which is falfe,. is a liberty, or power in the human mind, of
giving its afTent to ideas, or prupoiitions, that are obfcure, aa

if they were perfpicuous and plain.

Particular caufes of frrsr are, i*^. An inadvertency, ornet^li-

gence, in paflingjudgment, without uling orattending to the
means proper to affift the judgment. As if a perfon fhould
attempt to judge of the height of the pole, without proper
inftruments, or obfervations : or determine about nations,,

without knowing their hiftory.

2*^. Ignorance, in not having informed the underftanding by
fliidy and application ; or furniflied it with the ideas that have
an immediate relation to die matter in hand.

3*^. Impatience of the labour and fatigue, of going through a

long chain of reafons and arguments ; or of waiting for a
necefTary number (»f experiments ; with a fondncQ for the
opinion of being knowing ; and a prejudice for, or agatnft,

fome particular perfon, fejt, tfff.

4°. The fallacious rules of probability, and opinion. See
Probability, andOpI^JIo^,
5*^. Intereft, which makes us incline to believe ihofe thihgs

true, from which we are like to derive advantage.

6". Authority ; education : and vulgarly received opinions,

imbibed ere we were qualified for judging. See Faith.
Arainft yll which, iher^ is thib one general rule or caution

Jai.'
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laid down, by Fa. Malebrancbe and others, toz. never ti) givp
our full affent to any propofition, unlefs the evidence for it be
foftrong-, as that we can no longer withhold it, without in-
curring the fecret reproaches of our own reafon.
Mr. Locke reduces the caules of all our ««ri 'to thefc four,

3; • ^""l '° "fc them. And, 4°, Wrong meafures
of probabdity,

F. Malcbranchc confiders five occafional caufes of imr, or
lather hve diftercnt kinds of ,rn,s, accommodated to the
dirtcrent m^anners we have of perceiving things, Ernr,

''Jal^ " """g"""''"- 3°. Of the undirflanrlmr,
4 . Ot our mdmauom. And, 50. Of the tajfrnn. See
SENSE, Imagination, Undekstasdjng, I.ncliki-
TioN, and Passion.

Po^a&r Errors. Sec the article PoruLAC.
Errour, inlaw, gencrallv denotes a fault, or ovcrfight, either

in pleading, or in procefs ; upon either of which is brou»lit a
writ, by way of remedy, called a itrM a/enur ; in Latin, A
errors corrigenda.

Fitzherbert defines a ivrit of error to be, that which lies to
redrefs falfc judgment given in any court of record, havin.»

. power by charter, or prefcription, 10 hold plea of debt or tref-
pafs ofabovejtxfh.—There is alfo a writ of error for rever-
iing a hne, £5V.

To ajfign Error. See the article Assign.
Clerli of the Errors. See the article Cieek
ERUCTATION, Belching^ the fame as ;uaation. See
KUCTATION.

ERUDITION, denotes learning, or knowledge; and chieflv
that of antiquity.

The Scaligers were men of deep erudition: the writings of M
JLaunoy, a priett of the oratory, are full of ,-rW«;»n.
Mr^ Locke fays, ,t is of more ufe to fill the head with re-
flea.ons, than with points of erudition. If the mind be not
juit and right, ignorance is better than eruriition, which only
produces cunfufion and obfcurity : M. Balzac calls a heap of
ill cholen crai/irian, the luegage of antiquity

ERUPTION, a burliing forth, or exclufion of (bmething which
was beioie covered, or concealed.
The eruflion ofp„J}l„ in the fmall-pox, ordinarily be-ins on
the 4th day.—m the inoculated kind, the cr»s/;oa often does
not begin till the glh day, or later.

The eruption of volcano's, or burning mountain!, is fre-
quently the efFeft, andilTuc, of earthquakes. See Earth
<^UAKE, i^C.

The eruption! ofmoupt jEtna, and Vefuvius, are obfervcd to
be fomewhat periodical : they are of two kinds ; the one Icfs
violent, happening once in 2 or 3 months, and laftim^ ufiially
three or lour days, without much damage to tlicldiaccn'l
country.— The other more furious, aiid of longer continuance
iiappen.ng to mount Vefuvius about once in 80 years, That
in 1632, was fo violent, that, by the bell of S Pccca-
cio s obfervanons, it caff the rocks three miles into the airHartop in Plidofiph. Truufha. N». 202.
M. Oldenburg gives us an hiftorical account of the fcvcral
eruption! of mount .Etna, recorded in authors. The firft
whereof we have any credible account, was at the time of
the expedition of ^neas, defcribed by Virgil, Mneiel. lib 111ahe 2d, defcribed by Thucydides, w.as 476 years before
Chrifl

:

in the time of Roman confuls there were four : anotherm Lasfar s time, fo fierce, that Diodorus alTurcs us, the fhips
near the ifland of Lipara were injur'd with the extreme heat of
the water

:
another under Caligula ; another at the time of themartyrdom o( St. Agatha, faid to have been flopped at her in

terceffioil: another in the year 812 : feveral between theyearsliboand 1169: others in 1284, 1329, i4(;8, 1444 ,„6
J633. -bsc. Phtl.Tr„nfael.^^.^i

'536,

Another exti-aordinary eruption happened in , £69, particularly
de cr,bed,„,b, ft,d j>,„_^^^^^^^^ N^ 5,. irwas preced dor thefpace of 18 days, with a dark thick fky, thunder
lightning, and frequent concu.<nons of the earth: the place ofthe eruption was 20 miles from the old mouth
The matter here yielded, was a ftream, or river of melted
nietals iind minerals, rendered liquid by the fiercenefs of the
fire atld boiling up, and gufhing forth, as water does at thehead ol lome great river

; till, having run in a full body for aftonescart, or more, the extremity thereof began to crulf

full „? n fi -^T"' ^',/=/™"'"S huge cakes of fea-coal,
full 01 a fierce fire. T hefe came rolling and tumbling oveoneano.her, and where they met a ban\, wall, building

i°Zl ^ Tr'°" burning up wha? was com!ni Itible. The progrefs of this inundation was at the ra-e o'a lutlong a day
, which it continued for ,5 or 20 d vs u„ring, athrft, into the fea, but afterwards imo citv of

eoma"nii;.;r ""f' "r"»'5='-'' -4 towns and vdll^;'containing three or four thouland inhabitants. The none othe eruption at the mouth was heard 60 miles
Dr. St. Clair, in the P/,i/ofip/j. rranhci. give's an account of aconftant erup,„n „t fire, on „ne lidc of oil- of the Appenincs'

'ESC
between Bologna and Florence : a fpot ofground , or i ni!"in diameter, he obferves, inceflind^ fend^ up" fliie^rTfin;very high, without noifc, fmoak, fmell /thou"h It gi "e!a very great heat. In great rains it Ibmetimes intermits, butrek mu.es with greater vigour and heat. Within 3 or 4 yardsof It, he adds, the.^e grows corn. The flame he conitctuics
to arife from a vein of bitumen, or naphtha. There a c ih.ee

J'
^'"'^ ^'"^ ™ the fame hills.

the ten 'l i' f/T-'"?'"'^^' a difeafe ofthe IJ.,n i ca.led alfo>«r and St. Jntlwifsfire
* The word is formed of the Greek, ipB„, „-ate, to draw

^" 7' '"
'^l'

" " "^^l'"! by lie Latins,'
•uicinilraha, and niidnirubia.

Its feat is any part of the body, 'but principally in ti.- face : itihews ,t felf ,1, a ruddy inflammation of the part, with alittlefweLing of tne fame
; attended an intenfe pain, a.ld^ croud of

veficute
'"'^'""'"ion increales, grow into

The difeafe rpreadsitfelf.,, pace; drifting from one place to
another, with a fe.er attending it. It attacks the patient ail
at once, and chie-fly when out in me air ; whence the country
people call It 4/ff/?,«5.,yf^„-„,,„,

'

Dr. Qiijncy accounts for the eryjipeht, from a too fizy blood,
which obfl.ua.ng .be capillaries, occafions inflammations:
others, from a too (harp and bilious blood, which, on accounto its great fubtiliy occafions no fenlible tumour 1 but ipi eads,
or diflufes It felf all around. Its colour, though red, ceiie-
ni ly inclines towards a yellow, on account of the mixture of
h ie

;
and always the more t.here is of the bile, the more

dangerous the difeafe.

There is another Ipecie, of eryfpe/n!, though lefs ufual than

ll,HT.u'Vf
'•'•"•"""'y arilmg from a too copious

drmkingoffpirituoushquors. It begins with a fever, after

rT,.?b''"l,'?'"""'r"''''
""Pt'^nof P''lll«, almolt over

he whoie body, much like thofe after the flineing of nettles,and iometimcs rifing i,„o veficuli;. At going oiF, the^fave an intolerable itching, and as often as fcrarched rettirij

Etmuller gives it as the diffinguifhing charaa=r of an erjfipe-
J, tnat wnen pi-elicd very ligiitly by tlicfinger, therefollows

a white fpot, which prefently after becomes red again ; which

lemlv™„r 7r"^" "^"""y '"fl'=">">»'i™, "nlds when vio-
lently prefit^d. Scorbutic peoplearemofVfubjeatothisdifeafe.
It IS difputed, whether purging be good in the er'.ffe/us ? Sy-denham recommeiids it the next day after bleeding Etmuller
cautions us againft them both

; and'reeommends diaphoretics

,^:s w IM
""b a coma, delirium, feV. unleis cathar-

Lent „ 1
'

'r'
" All. unauous, aftrin-gent, and cold applications, externally, are d.in^erous andfometimes make the ^rj/^./.r degeneral; into a gjligienelhe ,r;y?;„/„,,3 t^^erfimple, or attended with an ulcer. See

^„"f'Pj."'£"'' ^'ticlc Erysipelas.
ERYIHROIDES, EPTOPOEI^HS, in anatomy, th- firft ofthe proper membranes that inclofe the tella-lcs.

ma'tterm.'fT
''"^

"i"; "^'I'y fil't^, derived to it from thecre-nialier mutcle, which make it appear reddifli *.

ESCALADE, orScAiADE, a furious attack of a wall or arampart; carried on with ladders, to mount bv; wi'thou?proceeding ,n form, breaking ground, or carrying on r "ula

rcr/hi°r^''"^''"^™- SeeScALADE. ' "
="

ESCAMBIO, was anciently a licenfe granted any „„e for the

ITeyond^L""'"'""
a bill of exchange to another

For, by flat J. Rich IL no perfon might exch.an»e, or le-

hbCAPE, m law, an evafion out of fome lawful reflrai-iteither by violence or ftealth.
renrai.it,

Efeapi! are either voluntary, or moUgent
Voluntary as when one arrefts another for felony or othercrime, and afterwards lets him go; in which '/LrL theparty that permits ,t, is by law ouiltv of th^ I, .if
tnrtted by the per^i. who .^r^rr? belt t,^, ^i^^::;
Negligent efeape is, when one is ariefted, and afterwards

bfSf't 'd

-

„ Mfiiht o^hir p-'^ p-^-j

ESCARTELE', in heraldry, quartered, or p..„.Vr>. See

EoCHAR*, EsxAPA, mchirurgery, a hard cruft, or fcabformed on the flefh, by means of a hot iron, or a cauftic me?aicme, orfomcfliarp, corrofive humour within.

• The word is Greek, '.oy^^fn, „uft, or f,al ; which fomeauthors derive from and llL, i hit x\L elmJltl
fomedifficnliy, byuafoa it wrote with a l; andT^:^

Ths



ESC
The cauftiC floiie, or lapis infernalis, produces a round efi:>}af

in the place where it has burnt, See Escharot ics, Cau-

stic, sndCAUriiny.
ESCHAROTiCS *, medicines, which being applied ex-

ternally, produce rfcbars, or fcabs, by burning the flelh. bee

Eschar.
* The word is derived from the Greek, i!T-/a.&f-^ eJcJmr.

Such are the lapis infernalis, red precipitate, £3'f.-~Thefc aie

alfo called cauftks.

feSCHEAT, in law,, fignifies lands, or other profits, falling to

a lord within his manor, either by way of forfeiture, or the

tieathof his tenant dying without heir general or fpecia!, or

having his heir within age, and unmarried.

The civilians call fuchfYi-i^a/J, or forfeitures, bona iaduca;

and in the fame fenfe as we fay, the fee cfchcated^ they fiiy

feudmn aperititr.—
The word ejcheaia fomefmies alfo fignifies a lawful inheritance

defcendingontheheir. But then, itisufually diftinguifhed

by the addition of rc£ia : as reiia efcheata.

E."CHEA.T, h alfo lifed for the place of circuit within which the

king, or other lord, hath efcheats of his tenants.

Escheat is alfo fometimes ufed for a writ, lying where the

tenant having cftate of ft:c fimple, in any lands or tenements

holdcn of a fuperior lord, dies feized, without heif general,

or Iptcial: in which cafe, the lord brings this wrii againft

him that poaefies the lands, aiter the death of hi's tt-nant ;
and

thereby recovers the fame in lieu of his lervlces.

ESCHEA'I'OR, an officer, who anciently rook care of the

kiiH;'s efcheius in the cuuncy,. and certified them into the ex-

cbctmer, or clwncerv.

He was appointed by the lord treafurer ; held' his office only

for one year ; nor could any perfun be ejcheator above once in

three years. But this office having its chief dependance on

the court sf wards, is now out of date,

ESCKEQUKR. See the article Excheqjjee.

ESCHEVIN^ or EcHevik, Scabinus, in the French and

JDiitch polity, a niagiitrate eledled by the inhabitanis ol a city,

h) take care of their commun concerns, the good order, con-

veniency, and dccorytion of the city, i^c.

At Paris, there is a prevot, and four efchevlns ; in mofi other

cities a rnaire, ur mayor, and cfchsvins.—In Languedoc,

Provence, and Dauphiiitf, they are called confuh : ar Tou-

Ibufe, capifouls : and /wrrti'-j- at Kourdeaux.

Anciently, the efcbemus were the affeilbrs, and coanfellors

of the comites, or judges of cities: on which account they

were called in fome places, ;>«rVj, pn^e^- : they even took

cognifance of petty caufes thenifelves.

Du Cange obfcrves, that the judges, and their aflciTors, who

werechofe by the inhabitants, werecalled fcahini^ efchevins^

and their college, Juihinugiunu or efchevinage. He adds, that

fome authors call liKm/iflir/flrj/, by reafon their office and ju-
;

lifdiftion extended to the fecuting peace in their city and ban- I

lieue, faWe^pdx •vilite.

In Holland, the [cabins^ or ^/t'/TfWWJ judge of all civil affairs

at firil: hand. I'hey alfo take cognizaiice of criminal mat-
j

ters, and if the criminiv! con^efs himfelf guilty, they can fee i

fheir fcntence execmed without appeal. They can even g^ive

torture.—The number is not the fame in all cities ; at Am-
i>erdain there are nine, at Rotterdam fevcn, ts'c.

ESCHRAKITKS, or Esrakites, a fefl: of phllofophers,

among the Mahometans, who adhere to-the dodrines and opi-

uions uf Plato.

* The word is derived frsm the Arabic pniy, fchraha, which in

the fourth conjugation plU^N nfchraka, lignifies tojh'me, glit-

ter like the fun : lb that cjchrakiie feems co import illimdncd.

' The Efchrakitei^ox Mahometan platonifis, place their higheft

o-ood and happinefs in the contemplation of the divine majefty ;

(ierpifing the grofs imaginations of the Alcoran touching pata-

dife. Sec Ma.hom ET AK isM.

Th«y are very careful in avoiding all vice, they preferve an

equal and eafy temper, love muhc, and divert thenifelves with

compofing little poems, orfpiritual fongs.—The Scheics, or

priefts, and the chief among the preachers, of the imperial

mofques, are Efchralcitss.

ESCHYNOMENOUS;)/a«;i. See ^sck'Ynomenous.
ESCLAlRCISSEMENT, a French term, which we find

retained in fome late Englifli writers : It properly lignifies

{lie act:,oreffe£t:of clearingat'hing, oj rendering itmorebright

and tranfparent i
being formed from the verb f/c/ffiVi-irjto clear,

t^c.

It h chiefly ufed in a figurative fenfe, for an explication of an

obfcurity, or difficulty.—The (y^c/fl/rc/^-mfJif of difficult paf-

f:-i<:es in the bible, is to be fought for from limilar paiTages, or

parages of the like kind occurring in other places.

ESCLATTE', in heraldry, is applied to a thing violently

brake.—Thus a bend, or other partition, efitattS^ is repre-

lented lorn, or broke ofF fike a fliield fhattered with theftroke

of a battle ax.

ESCORT *, a French term, fometimcs ufed in Englifii au-

ilior-i, to denote a convoy, or cyijipany of armed meiij attend-

ESC
Ing fome pnTon or thing, in a journey or voy-sge^ fo defenti'o^

lecure it from infults.

* Some derive the word from the Latin cohort.

A fupply waa fent to the camp before Arras, with an cfcorto^

1200 men. In times of war, merchant veifels fetdom flir

much abroad without an cfcort of men of war. People thac

travel in Turkey generally take Janizaries-to efcort them.
After the viSory, the general fent the prifoners under a ItrOng

ijcort into the neighbouring towns.

EbCOUADE, is ufually the third part of a company of foot >

fb divided fur mounting guards, and for the mure convenient

relieving of one another.— It is equivalent 19 a brigade of a
troop nf liorle. See Brigade..

ESCROL, orScROLL, in heraldry, a long flip, as'itwerocii

parchment, or paper, whereon a motco is placed.

Leigh obferves, that no perfon, under the degree of a kDigil^,

might, long after king Henry V. place his creft on a wreath,

as is now ul'ually done, but only on an efcrd.

ESCU, orEr;u, the French crown, of bo fols, or three livre?.

The cfcu was thus called by reafon the efcutcheon, or arms ot

Francf, which they call ^/a;, was flruck thereon.

Emaux de V Escu. See the article E.maux,
ESCUAGE, or ScuTAGE, an ancient kind of knight's fer-

vice, called alfo fervtce of the Jhield; the tenant holding, by
which, was obliged to follow his lord to theScottifll or \Vellh.

wais, at his own expence. See Scut age .

He who held a whole knight's fee, was bound to ferve with
horfa and arms for 4.0 days ; and he who held half a knight's

fee, 20 days.

Escu age, is alfo ufed for a fum of money, paid by fuch as held

by this tenure, when they neither attended the wars, nor pro-

vided another in their room.

EscuAGE, was alfo a reafonable aid, demanded by the lord o£

his teriants, who held uf him in knight's fcrvice *. See Aid,
^ CoitLfJfL'rnnt domino 7-egi ad mm-itandum f.Hcim juam dc mnnihu

^

qui tenent de domino mge in ccpile de jinglis fcutis so folidos fol -

uendos. Matt. Paris. Anno 1242.

ESCULENTS, a term ufually applied to vegetables which are-

fit i^r food, as artichokes, carrots, tuinips, parfnips, caj-

bagei., coUiflowers, h'c.

ESCURIAL, by the Spaniards wrote EscoRlAt., a term that

occurs pretty frequently in our gazettes, and news papers, for

a place of refidenceof the kings of Spain.

£yi-«rJrt/, originally denotes a little village in Spain, fituatein the

kingdom of Toledo, feven leagues to the weft ot Madrid.^

and nine to the eaft of Aviht; on the fide of a chain of moun-

tains, called by fome the Carpetane^ or Carpetitansan moun-

tains, and by others the Pyreneans, as being the branch of the

Pvrenean ridge.—Here king Philip II. built a ftately mo-
naftery of the order of St. Jerom, held by the SpaniarLis

for one of the wonders of the world, and called the ej-

curial.

Fa. Francifco de los Padros, in a defcription. thereof, enti-

tuled, defcription breve del monajieris de S. Lorenzo^/ realdel

Efcurial, fS'V. afTures us it was built by that prince in memo-

ry of the battle of S, Quintin, gained on the day of S. Law-
rence, Lorenzo, a famous Spanifh Saint, and at his iiUer-

ceffion.

The king and queen have their apartments therein; the ref:

bcing polleiled by the monks.— Whence, many of the greac

tranfa£tions of that court, are dated from the efcitrial.

The efcurial has a very fine church, to whichPhilip IV. buik-

a beautiful chapel, called x^at pantheon^ or rotondo, wherein the

kings and queens of Spain, who leave any poflerity, are m-
terred. The refl being laid in another vault of the fame

church, together with the infanta's and other princes.

ESCUTCHEON *, or Scutcheon, in heraldry, the

ihleld, or coat, wherein the hearing, or arms of any perfon is

reprefcnted.

* The word efoacheon is formed of the French efciijj%ii, and thnc

from the Latin fcutum, ffiield ; which was the pli.ce arms vv ji tr

originally bore on, before ever they c;ime 011 banners ; and

('ill, wherever they are placed, it is on fometliing reprefentino

the form of 3 Oiield.—The Latin /ck/.v?;;, ro doubr, ciime ori-

ginally from the Greek, av.v\©-, leather, wherawith the Oiidds

vere ufually covered. See Shield;

The efutcheon is of a fquare figure, excepting the bottom part,

which is ufually a little rounded, ending in a poiiM in the

middle.—See Tab. Herald, fig. 38.

Till within a few hundred years, the efcutchconso^ ihc French'

and Enclifh were triangular : thofe of the Spaniards, arc ffili

quite round at bottom without any point : thofe ot the Ita-

lians, ^le oval : and thole of the Germans, in torm of car-

tnozcs.

The ancient efutchcstis were generally couched, or inclined j

and they only'began to place them upright, when crowns^.

i^c. were put over them by way of crtlt.

In France efcufibn, fcuuheon^ was formerly reftrained to a.

fhield, orcoat, pointed at bottom; by which it was diftin-

guifhed from the efcu^ which was quite fquare, and wai only

allowed ly be byrr bv ihs. cy'jnt5 laid vUcounc*. TijQfe-_ o'..'
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Inferior qualify were confined to tlie efcufflon, or poinfcj
tfcu.

The fevcral parts, and points of tiie cjcutcheon^ liave ttieir fe-

veral names
:

tiie point A, for inilanco, is tlie ds>:t£r chief
faint ; B the middle chief; ami C thefinijler chiefpoint ; D is

tht hnmir psint ; E thefife feint ; F the nambril feint ; G
the dexter bafe, H the middle, and I thefmtjler bafe point.
The efcuteheon is diverfeiy denominated, according to its divi-

fions. It is called dextered, when the perpendicular line that
divides it, is to the right of a third part of the efeutcheen,fni
Jlered, when on the left : tierced in fale, when this line is don
hie, and divides the whole f/iorcfora into three equal parts ;

paled, when increafed to the number of fix, eight, or ten. A
horizontal line makes the chief, when atone third part from the
top- the plein, when at a third from the bottom : and when
double, in the middle, at an equal diffancefrom both extremes,
it makes the fefs, and thetierced infefs : when it is multiplied,
It denominates \t,feffed: when there are 8, or lo equal fpa-

ces, burrdie: a diagonal from the dexter point, ofthe chief, to the
finifter of the bafe makes \t tranche; the contrary, double.
If it be doubled at equal diffances, the iirft makes band'e, and
the tierce in bend; and the other barre, or tierce in bar :

increaiing the number of the lirll makes hcinde 2.ni\ cottice ;

and increafing that of the fecoild, barre nui traverfe.
Escutcheon, offrctence, iszii incfcutcheon, ori'ittkefeatcheen,

which a man, who has married an heirefs, and has ifliic by
her, may bear over his own coat of arms ; and in it the arms
of his wife: and, in this cafe, the furviving ilfue will bear both
coats quarterly. See Tab. Herald, fg. 6 3.

EsctrTCHEON-GRAFTiNG, in gardening. See Engr/sft-
ING.

ESDRAS. Sec thearticle Ezra.
ESPALIER, in the French gardening, a wall- tree ; or a fruit-

tree, which is not left to gtow at liberty in full air, but has
its branches nailed or faltened t<i a wall, or fome other flat

furface, near which it is planted ; and thus growing, it is made
to conlorm it I'elf lo the Hat, though unnatural, figure there-
ot. See Fruit- Ji-je, Wall, £sV,

Espaliers, Ih our gardening, are rows of trees, planted regu-
Jarly round the outlidc of a garden, or plantation, for the ge-
neral fccurity thereof, from the violence and injury of the
winds

;
or eili; only round fome part of a garden, for the par-

ticular lecurity of a plantation of orange trees, lemon trees,
myrtles, or other tender plants ; or, la% for the bounding
of borders, walks, avenues, d3V,

Efpaliers are now come into mighty ufe, with refpeift; to the
€rit of thefe intentions: in efFeiS, it is found by experience,
that the beft brick, or flone walls, are not of themielves
fufficicnt fecurily to fruit-trees, from the ravages of blighting
winds.

The reafon may be, that being built clofe and compafl, they
repel the winds, and by that means damage the tender plants,
that lie within the reach of the repulfion. But thefe efpaliers
ferve to deaden the violepce of the winds, fo as the tender
greens, or plants, encompaffed by them, reft ferena and
quiet.

Thus, if the f/Jio/,V,i, for inftance, he of fpruce, fir, holly, or
yew, they give way to the force of tempeftuous winds beat-
ing againft them, without occafioniiig anv relilition thereof
Me<r. London, and Wife, dircft them to' be planted at fome
diftance, without th« outmoft bounds, or walls of gardens,
Ear. Two, or three rows of trees, they think fufficient, from
18 or 20 to 25 foot a-part. And as to the method, or order,
ol difpoiing the trees, rhe niofl commodious is wlrere the mid-
dle row makes every where equilateral rriangles with the ex-
treme rows, in the following manner. See (.Hiincunx.

The trees recommended for making, or planting, thefe effa-
/kt fences, are the elm, lime, beech, Scotch fir, oak, pine
and fycamores ; but particularly the two firft. For the me-
thod of planting them.
-As for efpalur hedges, or hedge rows for defence of tender
greens, and plants from deffructive winds in the fummer Ic-a-

fon i if there be occafion to ufe them the firft or fecond year
after they are planted, a fubftaniial frame of wood mull be
made, feven or eight feet high, with pofts and rails. And
to this efpalur frame, muft the fide boughs of the young trees
be tied, to caufe the efpalier 10 thicken the fooner.
tor the form of fuch an iffalier, it muft be oblong, running
north and foulh.—It may be pkinuid withapples, pears, holly,
laorel, lime, maple, white-thom, yew, bfc.
To prevent the dilordeis that might befal efpalier fruit trees
when m blolTom, Mr. Bradley mentions a nurferv man at
iircntford, who having molf forts of fruit m efpaiien, had
portable hedges made of teed; m frames, which he fet both
at the back, and front of his ,fpahe„, as he faw occafion,
bee tiiippleniiat, article Espalier.

ESPAULE, EsPiuLEMENT, £5V. in fortification. See
Epau4.£j Epauiemekt, &»,
V o I, 5.
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ESPLANADE, in fortification, called alfo ^/<rr/i ; apart whicS
ferves the counterfcarp, or covert way, for a parapet ; being i.

declivity, or Hope of earth, commencing from the top of
the counterfcarp, and Ibfing itfelf infenfibly in the level of ihc
campaign.

Esplanade, alfo fignifles the ground which has been levelled
from the glacis of the counterftarp, to the firft lioufes ; or ilie

vacant fpace between the works and the houfes of the
town.

1 be term is alfo applied in the genera] to ariy piece of ground
which is rendered Hat or level, 'and which belore had fome
eminence that incommoded the place.

ESC^UADRILLE, ) ,Q,.,aor„.
ESQUADRON,

r'^'-' | S?oadrom.
ESQUINANCY, in medicine, a difeafe called alfo angini'^
fquinancy, and popularlv qninzy.

ESQUIRE, a title of nobility, next below that of knight, anrf.

above that of a fimple gentleman.
The origin, both of the name, and the thing, rPpire, is very
dark

: the Englilh denomination is confeilediy borrowed from
the trench, efcayer; and that from the Latin, fhicid,
as fome will have It; or as others, from ot fcuti-
ger, fhield bearer, or fromfruria, ftable, or from eqnifi, groom,
bo many different opinions of the formation of the word, have
given rife to as many about the primitive olhce of ,f,ji,iris ; un-
Icfs, perhaps, the latter hath given occafion to the former,
l afquier, m his Reeherches, L. II. C. 15. maintains the title
oUJqmre, efeuyer, fcutarius, tb be very ancient. From the
time of the declenlion of the Roman empire, he obferves ;
there were two extraordinary kinds of fulJierv, in the Ro-
man army; the one called gentiles, and t'lie other [cu-
tarlt.

^

Ammian. Marcellin, L. XIV. C. 7. and L. XVL C. 4.
fpeaks of thefe y;-wori7 as men of redoubted prowefs; and
even deemed invincible. It is added; that Julian the apoftato
fet a mighty value on thofe troops, when he was in the Gauls -

and hence, probably, it was, that the Gauls, or perhaps, on-
ly the Franks, finding the braveft among the Roman forces
were called anifcutarii, gave the like names to ths
boldeft and braveft among themfelves : fuch, according to that
curious antiquary, is the origin ofefqnires.
Efgfire, however, afterwards came to be ufcd in a fomewhat
different fenfe, toz. for a gentleman who attended a knight in
the wars, and on other military occafions

; bearing his fhield
Jcutmn, before him (whence he was called fcutarius, fcutinr
or fcutifer) US alfo his launce, and other weapons : whence°his
other Latin appellation, ufual among us, arminr, q d ar-
mourer-bearer.—And hence likewife it is, that in all ouraiicient
romances, the hero is conflantly attended bv a gentle, and
trufty fquire.

After all, the moft probable derivation of efciiyer, is hot from
ijcu, fcutiim, as is the common opinion, but from eqiius, horie
the primitive r/jriro-w being no other than what the Latins call
eqmjones, who had the care and intendance of the equcries or
Irables only.

Be this as it will, the title r^»,V,, armigcr, as now eftablilhed
among us, is tiie next below that of knight, eques. They who
bear this ritle, are all younger fons of no-blemen, and the cld-
cK fons of fuch younger fons; the eldeft fons of knights and
their eldeft foiis fucceffively

, the four efquires of the kin-'s
body

;
iT^A

,fquire, created by theking, by putting about fh-ir
necks a collar of S S's, and bellowing on them a pair of filvcr
fpurs. Laftly, diverfe others in the fuperior publick offices
arc reputed efqmres, or equal to efquirel; as Ihcriffs of count
ties, ferjeaiits at law, juftices ofpeace, mayors of towns, coun-
Icllorsat law, batchelors of divinity. Law, phyfick, fifr thou"h
none of them are really fo : laftly, the heads of fome ancient
families are likewile efquires by prefcription.

'^'Wc^n^^'„
''"^ I'Veiich painting, a term fignifyino- ths

hrft flight Iketch, ordraughtofapidlurei the firft timught
of a defign drawn haftily with a crayon, or in colours on pa-
per, canvas, or the like ; in order to be finiflied, and painted
or engraven afterwards.

He had not the trouble of making a finiOicd, and correcl de-
fign

;
hut went to work upon rhe efqu,fl,.—The word is

formed of tne Italiali/ciiaizo, a fplafli
; by l eafon an r/ij-ffi „f

a painting only reprelenis, as it were fplafncs, or dabs of co--
lours.

ESRAKITES. See the article EsciirakitSs.
ESSjEANS. See thearticle Essemi.
ESSART *, or Assart. See the article Assart.

* Du Cange derives the word from ferae of the Barbarous Latin
woriis, exartus, exarf.m, cjfurlum, rj„rl,:m, farl:,!r.,
and farlu,

; ».l,ich all Sgnify a forell cut dowu, or du;
up

: ihoogh Spelman chulc-s to deduce It from the Latin ex-
ertuK, torn up. or unrooted : others from farrife, to weed
And others. Lilliy, from exaro, \ pIo-A-, >vhcncc cxurrr,
and, by contradtion. exmium. In our ancient law hooksi
fxartumfaeere in Jylvec, is to r^rtr/ a place in a forelt.

Taejart, is to grub up, orextirpate budies, trees, old roots,
flumps, or the like; in order to fit the ground for tillage.

3 Y y ESSAY,
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F.S5AY *, atrial, or experiment, to prove whether a thing be

of the rcquilite quality, or c;oodnefs.

* The word is French, tjfdi, which fome authors derive farther

from tlie Latin examsn.

Essay is alfo ufed for an attempt, or tentative, to k-arn whether

or no a thing will fu'cceed.

Effays of machiiies fhouM-be made la large; it io not enough

that (hey fuccced in litlle,

JlssAY, in monafteries, is particularly ufed for a trial which a

p-rfon' makai of the nioniiflic !ile, in a fecular liabit.

This ejfay is of ont-, two, and in fome monaftcrie?, of three

months.—^Fhe eJfay is not reckoned in the noviciate. See

Probation.
Essay, or Assay, or iiniply Say in coinage. See Assay.

Essay, in matters of learning, is a peculiar kind ofcompoUtion ;

whofe character is to be free, eafy, and natural ; not tied to

ftriift order, or method, nor worked up and finifhed, like a

formal fyliem.

The matter of an ejfay is fuppofed to confift principally of

fudden and occafional reflexions, which are to be wrote much
:it the rate, and in the njanner a man thinks ; fometimes

leaving the hibjein:, and then returning again, as the thoughts

happen to arife in the mind.

At leaf}-, this has hitherto been the praftice ; and Mountaign,

who has got no fmali reputation by this way of writing, fel-

dom keeps many Hncs to the ftibjcdt he propofes : thougli it is

our opinion, that my lord Bacon,, in many uf his works, is a

better pattern in the ejj'ay kind.

Mr. Locke, however, and a few other authors ufe effay in a

feverer fenfe : the eJfay of human underftanding^ every body

knows is a regular, artful and hhoured work.

AY 'JUJaJicr, See the articles Mxnt, and Assay.
ESSE *, in the fchool philnfuphy, is ufed in the fame fenfe wiih

efVence ; principally for that wliich is actual, or adually exilt-

mg,
* 7'he word Is pure Latin, being the infinitive of die verb fum,

1 am ; whence t:^e, to be.

From ejfe arifes ejjhtum, a barbarous term, now almofi: obfo-

lete, fignifying that which is endued with eflence, or nature ;

or afrefted with the virtue or efficacy of another. Some di-

ftinguifli eJfe into real and intcniional ; and again into eJJ'atum

' and voiituin,

ESSENCE, that which conftitutes. or determines the nature of

a thing ; or which is abfolutely necellary to its being what

it is.

In philofophy, the cffcnce of a thing is defined to be- that

whereby a thing is diftinguiflied from every other thing.

The Cartebans hold theejfenceof7natter toconfifl in extenfion ;

and on that principle, deny that there is any fuch thing as meie

Ipace, or vacuity : but the hypothefis is falfe, as is ftiewn un-

der the articles Matter, Space, Vacuity, Plenum,

Caflcndus, and moft of the corpufcular pbilofciphers, huld the

offence of matter to coniift in folldity, or impenetrability, or

refiftance, or, more adequately, in a folid impenetrability re-

fifting the touch
;
which, it mull be allowed, of all the pro-

perties of matter, feems to have the faireit title to it.

The fchool philofophers give us two lignifications nf the word

effcncc: the fu ft denotes fhe wiiole eliential perfection of a be-

ing, and confequently irs entity, with all its intrinfic, or ef-

fential, and necclTary attributes taken together. In which
fenfe, ejjcnce may be defined to be all that whereby a thing i^,

and is what it is. In which cafe, the ejpnce of a thing, js to

the thing itfelf, what humanity, e.gr. is to man.
The fecond fignification of eJJcnce, is that whereby it denotes

the principal, and moft intimate of all the attributes of a

thing ; or that which agrees to every fuch thing, and fuch

alone, and that always, and in fuch manner, as that the mind,

with all its attention, cannot perceive anj' thing prior thereto.

By which, ejjence is diftinguifhed from the e/lential attributes,

3. e. from luch as flow fiom its ejfence, or firft attribute.

Thus, the ejfenci of the human mind is commonly fuppofed to

conlift In the power of thinking ; by reafon all its other per-

feftions feem to pre-fuppofe this ; but this pre-fuppofes none.
And thus, the powers of underftandin^, doubting, alfenting,

willing, l^c. do all flow from the power of thinking ; and
cannot exift without it, though tliis may without any of
them.

It mufl: be allowed, however, that the eflcntial properties of
a thing do fo clofely cohere, nay, and inhere in the effence it-

felf, that it is fcarce poffible to diftinguifii the one from the
other. Hence, what fome urge, that fetting afuie all the
attributes and properties of a thing, and what remains is its

efj'ence; is a mere,chimera. For fet alide, e. gr. from the
mind, the powers of underftanding and willing, with the
reft of its attributes : and what wfll there remain to cali its

it is greatly difputed in the fchools, whether the ejences

created things be eternal : or, whether the ejfences, as well as
the exiftences, bad their origin in time? The Cartefians hoM,
that the cjjences of things depend abfolutely on the free con-
curring will of God.

E S S

Essence, in medicine and chymiftry, denotes thepureft, moft

fubtile and balfamic part of a body, extracted from the reft by

means of fire.

Of thefe there are a great variety, drawn from flowers, fruits,

and the like, ufed on account of their agreeable fmells, and

tal^es, by the apothecaries, perfumers, (^c.—T^hc principal

are f^nc? of rofemary : of turpentine : of anife : of cloves;

nf cinnamon ; and of citron.

The ejfcnces commonly fold by the perfumers: are only the

diftill'd oils of hehn, and of bitter almonds ; to which they

give the fmell of certain flowci"s, or fpices, as violets, jella-

mv, cinnamon, l]jc.

The efftvcc: tobe drunk, or mixed with liquors, are of a more

elaborate compofition : the molt ufual and bcli:, is prepared

with fpirit of wine, cloves, cinnamon, mare, long-pepper,

and coriaiider; the whole being put Op in a very clofe vefiel,

is expofed to tlie fun for fix weeks, or two months, during the

day time, and in the night fet near the fire.

In winter they ufe the fire alone : this cjfence being exceeding-

ly ftrong ; it is frequently ufed only to give a ilrcngth to otht-r

weakerTiquors. After the fame manner may the ejjmcei cf

ambergrife, mufk, l^c. be drawn.

The ejjhice of odoriferous flowers, to give a fine fmell to li-

quors, are drawn by difpofing ftrata, or lays of the flowers,

and of higar alternately, in a proper vefTet, and leaving them

to infufe in a cellar for 24 hours ; and after that as long in

the fun ; and lafl:Iy, firaining or percolating the whole through

a fieve, without fqueezing the flowers.

ESSENI, EssENE?, or Es3,t;A^s, an ancient feet among the

Jews.

Jofephiis making mention of the feveral fciSs among his coun-

trymen ; diitinguifhes tlirec ; -lj/z. the Pharifces, Sadduce^,

and EJJhii : which laft he prefers to the two former, as to

their manner of life. He allures us, further, that they were

Jews by original ; from which it fhould appear, that S. Epi-

plianius was miftaken, in ranking them among the Samari-

tans.

In cfFe£t, the Effcnh appear to have been true Pythagorean

philofophers, In every thing that related to their manner of

living. For they greatly affected folitude and retirement, and

avoided all converfiition with women, to devote themfelves

more entirely to the contemplative life.

The EJJeni feem to have been among the Jews, what the mof^:

retired and aufiere monks arc, or were, among the Chriftians ;

which was what gave them their denomination of laS'at^.oi

aamnetij 'Jcwijh afcetics.

Many catholic writers have even deduced the origin of monks
from them : building, principally, on what Philo relates of

them, who divides them into two branches or fe£l;s: the one

who married, and the other who lived in coelibate.

Jofephus fecms likewife to have had an eye to thefe two fort-.

of EjJ'fnt. Serrarius, who has wrote very amply on the fub-

jeiSt, iollows Philo, in makingtwo clalTes oi Ejjen'i: the fiift,

are thofe whom he calls prn£iici, and who li\ed in communi-

ty : the fecond, thofe called //^forf/rV/', who lived in folitude,

and led a life of pure contemplation. He add;;, that Jofcphii'.

only makes mention of the firft ; pafling, untouched, over

the contemplative kind, whom Fhiio calls Thcrapcuta:^ and

who were principally found in Egypt. See Ther A pe U'r ^

.

CJrotius will have the ejfcni the fame with the ancient

! }*"'inn hofid'un^ or btifulu:}, thus called, according fo Piiilos

from their bngular piety, humility, and devotion. Among
thefe, Gale oblerves, it was, that the Hebrew philofophy

chleflv flouriflied. Porphyry is very prolix in his piailes of

the ejfeni ;
E/ff/ joivvv 01 liacraioi laj'aioi fxiw to yi\'&, i^ih-ctK-

?c>\hot^ 5cc, He rcprefents them as defpifcrs of pleafure, richer,

glory, and delicacy, and ftrenuous retainers to continency,

aufterity, ftudy, 6fc. He adds, they decline marriage, and

ad!)pt and educate other peoples children in the ptinciples.of

religion and philofophy : they are all on a level, hold every

thing in common, neither buy nor fell, ^c. By long hablr,

they arrived at fuch a degree of patience, that Porphyry af-

fures us, flames and tortures had not the leafl: tffeifl: on them.

They fcorned to Intreat their torturers ; nor ever flied a tear ,

but would fmile under all their agonies, &c. As to their

learning, Philo Judceus, in his rrealife, 'That cver^ good tran is

free, tells us, that they defpifcd logic, as ufelcfs to the ac-

quiring of virtue; phyfics, they left to the fophifts and difpu-

ters, as judging it to tranfcend the human faculties ; and ap-

plied themfelves wholly to morality. Porph. de Alfrin. 1. IV.

§. II, feqq. Gale, PhUof Gcncr. 1. I. c. I. §. II.

Eufebius holds, that the EJ/eni cz\kd Thempeut^s, were real

Chrlftians, or Jews converted by St. Mark, who had cm-

braced this kind of life. Scaliger, on the contrary, maintains,

that ihefe T'herapeutes were no Chrlftians, hut xca] EJJeni^ w)n>

made profefiion of Judaifm. However, he allows of ihc

two kinds of £^7/i abovcmcntloned. But Valefius, in b;-.

notes on Eufebius, abfolutely rejefls any fuch diftinftion : hi-

denies, that the TJ^rfl/i^H/zc were any real
£/7''7''' i and that.,

chiefly, on the authority of Philo himfcif, who never calls

liKm'EJf^ni, and who pluces the Ejf/ii in Juda:a, and Paleflinc ;

whereas.
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Whereas the tJierapeuta; were fpread throughout Gieece,

Egvpr, and other countries.

E-SSKNl'IAL, fomething that is neceflary to conftitute a

thing, or chat has fuch a connexion with the nature anj rea-

fonofathingj that it is found, or fuppofed, wherever the

thing it felf is.

Thus, it is ejpntial to God to be juft. Mr. Locke has ovfer-

turned that great principle of the Cartefians, that thinking is

elFential to the foul.

The heart, brain, and fpinal marrow, are parts ordinarily

fuppofed ejpntial to Irfe, or without which life cannot be ; vet

we have inftanccs in hiftory, of children being found, and
alive, without almoft any of rhofe parts. See Brain, (sV.

Essential Oi/j, are fuch as are really contained in a plant,

and are drawn from it by diftillation, in an alembic, wiih wa-
ter ; they are thus called in contra'-diftinction to empvreuma-
tic oils, which are raifed by a naked fire without water.

Essential Properties, are luch as necefiarily depend on, and

are conne£ted wiih, the nature and ^^/jt-f of any thing, fo as

to be infeparable from it : in diftinci:ion from accidental.

Essential Salts ^ are thofe prepared from deco6fians : or thofe

which are found cryftallized in the juices or infufions of plants;

in contra-diltinction from thofe mide by incineration. See

Salt.
Essential Fever. -\ /-Fever.
Essential Form. / \ Eoa.M.
Es:iENriAL Mode. >Sce tlie articles^ Mode.
Essential f^?;-/. \ /Part.
Essential PerfeBion. J LPtRFRCTinN.
ESSOIN *, or EssoiGN, in la^v, an excul'c for him who be-

ing fummoned to appear and anfwer to an a6iion real, or to

jtcrform fuit to a court baron, iSc. cannot attend by leafou

of fome legitimate hinderancCi
* The word is forniLd of the French effohie, or exoine, and that

from the barbarous Latin ej'onia, or e.xoiiia, vvhich figniiies

the famej

The caufes that ferve to ejjoin, are diverfe ; vet they may be re-

duced to five heads : thetirltis, cjjoin de ultra i?iare, when
party is beyond fea : the fccond, de terra J'anfla^ whunonan
expedition in the holy land : the third,(^[? mala vcniendi^ when
he is infirm of body, and cannot come; which is alfo called,

the common effoin : the fourth^ cffhin de malo k£ii^ when the

defendant is (ick a-bed : the fifth, de fcrvitio regis, wlien he
is in the king's fervice. Horn mentions fcveral other ejjoiiis

touching the fervice of the king celeftiat, l^c.

Clerk uf the Essoins. See the article Cleric.
ESSORANT, in heraldry, a term ufed to exprefs a bird ftand-

ing on the ground with the wings expanded, as if it had been
wet, and were drying itfelf.

ESTANDARD. See the article Stand ar d.

ESTATE, in law, the title, or intcieil: a mini hath in lands,

or tenements.

Eftaie is eitherfimple or conditions!

.

l-^-y ATE Ji/nplc, called alfo foe /impL; is where a man by
deed indented, enfeoffes another in fee, referving to him and
his heirs a yearly rent; with this pro^'ifo, that if the rent be
behind, ^c. it fhall be lawful for the feoffer and his heirs, to

enter.'

EsTATK csnditional^ is fuch as hath a condition annexed to it,

though it be not fpeclfied in writing : e. gr. if a man grant to

anotlier, by his deed, the office of park-keeper for life ; this

^Jlati is upon condition in law, vix. if the park-keeper fliall

lb long well and truly keep the park.

Additions of^sv XT K. ~j /-Addition.
Befe 'EbT KTS.. / \ Base.
Perfonal Est a-i e. J*See the 2rtic!es< Personal.
^le Estate. \ / Qu^E Kjiate.

Real F.sTATZ. J ^Real.
Estate, or fimply State, denotes alfo the empire, king-

dom, provinces, or extent of lands under the government of

any fovereign.

The c/}aies of the grand feignior, of the king of Spain,

are very extenfive : thofe of the king of France are compaci:,

and well peopled. Italv is cantoned out into a great number
o( petty ejlates.—We fay, miniiters of e/late, fecretaries of

ejlaie, &c.
Estate is more particularly applied to the fevcral ranks, or

clafies of a people afleniblcd together, for concerting meafures,

relorniing publick abufes, or compofing the difiurbances of a

rtate.

In England, the three e/Jates, viz. kings, lords, and commons,
meet ordinarily in parliament.—In France, theeftates confift of
tlie churchmen, the nobility, and the people or third ejlale.

Some will have thcfe afiemblies of e/lates to be a very ancient

conftitution : all we know is, that there were general aifem-
blics held in the Gauls, before C^far's conqueft. But then
Ihe people, or third ejlate, had no lhare in them. Under the
ift and 2d race of rhe French kings, that were alfo folemn
convocations, czUed parliaments i but it was only the great
lords of the realm that weie called to them. See Parliament.

Estates General. X c S c ^
^^TA-x£.s of Holland, i i States G.wr^?/, he.

ESTERLING, or Easter LING, See Sterling.
ESFETE; in heraldry, is ufed hy^ the French to fignify a

beaft whofe head has been, as it were torn off by torce ;
and confequenily the neck left rough and rugged : in conira-
diftiniSion ro deffait., or decapite, where Uie n^ck is left

imooih
; as if the head had been cut off.

ESI HER, a canonical book of the Old Teftament ; denomi-
nated from a celebrated JewiHi captive of that name, in Per-
lia, whole beauty preferred her to the bed of Ahafuerus, and
the throne of Perfia ; and who, in that quality, faved her
countrymen the Jews, from the death to which Ahafuerus
had doomed them, by the councils of his favourite Haman :

the iiiitory of which tranfadlion makes the fubieit of the
book of Ejlln-r.

1 he critics Lire divided about the author of this book : S.

Epiphanius, S, Auguftin, and Ifidore, attributes it to Ezra ;

but Eufebius will have it to be of a later date. Some afcribe
It to Joachim, high-prieft of the Jews, and grand-fon of Jo-
fedek. fathers will have it compofed by an aflsmbly, or fy-
nagogue of the Jew5;, to wliom Mordecai wrote letters, in-
foiming them of what happened. Ejih. ix. 29,
But the generality of interpreters, both Hebrew, Greek,
Latin, tSc. afcribe tne book 10 Mordecai himfelf: Elias Le-
Vila, in his Mafsi hamum. prcf. 3, mentions this opinion
as ULitjucftionable.

It is chiefly founded on that palTage, ch. Ix. ver. 20. where
rt IS faid, That Mordecai wrote thefe things^andfent Utters un~
t'-i all the Jews, That luere in all the Provinces, &c. It is alfo

fuppoffd, t|-,at queen Efther her felf, might have fome fharu
therein ; it being exprelTed in the fame chapter, ver. 29. thac
Elfher and Mordecai wiote a fecond letter by the king'.s au-
thority, to ord;iin the folemnizing a yearly fealt, called

that is, day of lots, in commemoration of the Jews being
delivered from the lots, or fortes, whereby they had been con-
demned.

Some will have this book to be only deuterocanonical, or apo-
cryphal. Others contend for its being canonical, as far as

chap, X, ver 3. inclufive ; and all the reft dcuterocanonical.
Of tifis fentiment aie St. Jerom,Oe Lyra,Dionj fius the Car-
thufian, Cajetan, and others. The council of Treiit turned
the fcale for its being canonical throughout: fo that the mat-
ter is determined for the catholic countries. ,
But as to the proteltants, they retain to the old opinion, and
only admit it as far as the 3d verfe of the xth chapter : the
reft, to the end of the xvilh chapter, is thrown among the

apocryphal books. See Deuterucanonjcal, and Apo-
crypha*

ESTIVAL, or ^3Tn-AL 5o///;V^. SeeSotsTiCE.
ESTOILE'. A Crofs Estoile', is a ftar with only four long

rays, in manner of a crofs; and accordingly broad in the
centre, and terminating in fharp points.

ESTOPPEL *, in law, an impediment, or bar of a^Iion

growing from a man's own adi, or deed ; againll which a

man is forbidden by law to fpeak, though it be to fay the

truth. See Bar.
* The word is formed of the French, efonbsr, opi.ilare, ohjli-

pare, to Hop, or block up,

Goddard define; an ejhppel to be any bar, or hindrance, to

one to plead the truth ; and extends it not only to the impe-
diment given by his own aftj but by another's alfo.—There
are three kinds of f/Zo/i/'W, viz. jnattcr of record \ by matter
in zuriling ; artd by matter in pats.

ESTOVERS, ill law, is ufed by Braflon, for that fuflenance,
which a man committed for felony, is to have out of his

lands, or goods, for hinifi^lf and his famdy, during imprifon-
. ment.

In flat, 6, Edw. I. it is ufed for an allowanc;; in meat or
clothes,—In fome manons, the tenants \\'^\<z common of ejlo^

vers ; that is, necelLry botes or allowances out of the lord's

wood.— In which laft lenfe, eftovers comprehends hottfc-hote

hay-bote^ and plow-bote : fo that if a man have in his grant
thefe general words, de rationabili eftovirio^ in bofcis, &c, he
may ihcrehy claim all three.

ESTRADE *, a French term, literally fignifying a public
road, or high-way. Hence the military phrafe, battre /'

eflrade, to beat ihe ejlrade, that is, to fend fcouts, or iiorfe-

men, to get intelligence, to learn the difpofiiions of the ene-
my, and inform the general of every thing like to fall in the
way. An army never marches, without fending batteurs d'
ejirade on every fide. '

* The word is formed of the Italian firada, Jlreer, or road,
which is derived from the Latin firata, a paved llreet. Some
deiive it iiam eflradiots, who were cavaliers anciently em-
ployed in heating the eHrade.

EsTRADE is alfo ufed, for a little elevation on the floor of a
room, frequently enconipalled with an alcove, or rail, for the
placing a bed in ; and fomctimes, as in Turkev, only covered
with fine carpets, to receive vifitors of diftiniSfion in,

ESTRANGEL, Estrangelus in the Syriac grammar.
Estrangel chara£ler, is a particular fpecies, or form of
Syriac letters i ferviJig as the majufcuk ktteti in th.at

guage.

Abraliam
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Abraham EcchellenHs, takes the ejtrangel charaaer, for the

true, ancient, Chaldee charaaer. And it is certain, the

Abyffinians, who call themfelvcs Chaldeans, fliU occafionany

life the ejirangel charader ; if we may credit Hottinger ni his

Thejaur. Philol. p. 2S6. Bifhop Walton, Jii Prolegomena,

Cives us an ejlrangd alphabet.

-3ESTRAY, or Stray, fignihcs any tame beaft found withm a

lordihip, and not owned bv any man ; in which cafe, being

cried, according to law, in the market adjoinmg, if it be not

claimed by the owner within a year and a day, u becomes the

lord's of the foil wliere found.

ESTREAT, in law, is ufed for the true copy, or duplicate

of (ome original writing ;
cfpecially of amercements, or pe-

nalties, fet down in the rolls of a court, to be levii-d by the

bailiff", or other officer, on every offender.

Clerk trf the Estreats. See the article Clerk.

ESTREPEMKNT *, in law, an impovenihing, or making

of land barren, by continual ploughing and fowmg, without

due manuring, reft, and other hufbandry.

• The word is derived from the French, ejlrophr to maim ; or

the Lann extirpars, to extirpate, root up.

EsTREPEMEMT is alfo ufcd, for any waft, or fpoil made by

the tenant for life, upon lands, or woods, to the prejudice

of him in reverfion j as the cutting down of trees, or lopping

them further than the law allows, £5V.

EsTB-EfEMENT, Is alfo a Writ which lies in two cafes; the

one, 'when a man having an a£lion depending, as a iormedon,

writ of right, or the like; fues, to inhibit the tenant from

making wafte during the fait.

The other is for the demandant who is adjudged to recover fei-

iin of the land in queftion ; and before execution, for fear of

wafte 10 be made ere he can get pofteffion, fues out this writ.

ESULA, or cortex ejiiU^ in medicine, the bark of a little reddifh

root, which produces green, narrow, fucculciit leaves.— It is

a kind of tithymal or^fpurge, and is found chiefly in France :

ere they ufc it, it is infufcd in vinegar; after which, they

draw cxtrads from it, of ufe in the dropfy.

ESURfN£iSff/;5, in fome authors, deno;e thofe of a fretting,

eating, or corroding nature; wliich chiefly abound in places

near the ftia -fide, and where great quantity of fea-coal is burnt,

as appears from the fpeedy rufting of iron in fuch places.

ETAPi-'E, in war, an allowance of provifions, and forage

made to the foldiers, upon march through a kingdom or pro-

vince, to or from winter quarters.

Hence, he that contracts with the country, or territory, for

furnifliing the troops, in their march, \% oAXtA etappisr.

El'CHING, a method of engraving on copper; wherein

the lines, or ftrokes, iiiftead of being cut with a tool, or

,
graver, are eat with aqtta fortis.

Etching was invented wiuch about the fame time with engrav-

ing on copper, properly fo called, by Alb. Durer, and Lucas,

It has feveral advantages over that art ; as, that it is done with

more eafe and expedition ; that it requires fewer inftrumenrs ;

and even, that it reprefeHits diverfe kinds of fubje£ls better,and

more agreeably to nature, as landfcapes, ruins, grounds, and

all fmafl faint, loofe, remote objedis, buildings, ^c.

The method of etching is thus : -the plate being well polifhed,

is heated over the fire ; and when hot, covered over with a pe-

culiar ground, or varniih. When cold again, the ground it

blackened with the fmoak of a candle ; and on this ground,

thus blackened, the back of the defign, or draught, is laid.

This done, the deiign remains to be calked, or transferred

upon the plate ; which is more eafily effected, than in the com-

mon graving ; for the back of the deiign having been before

rubbed over with red chalk, nothing remains but to trace over

all the lines and ftrokes of the draught v/ith a needle or point

;

which preiTuig the paper clofe down to the ground, occafiony

the wax tlierein to lay hold of the chalk, and fo bring off the

marks of the feveral lines : fo as at length, to £hew a copy of

the whole defign in all its corre£lnefs.

The draught thus calqued, the artift proceeds to draw the fe-

vcrallines, and contours with a point, through, the ground,

upon the copper.

To fijjifh his work, he makes ufs of points of diverfe fizes,

or bignefles ; and prefles on them fometimes more ftrongly,

and fometimes more lightly, accordingly as the feveral parts

of the figures, ffj'f. require a greater or lefs ftrength or bold-

nefs ; fome oi the points being as fine as needles, for the ten-

der hair ftrokes, and the remoter, fainter objetSs ; and others

again, as big as bodkins, made oval-wiie, for the deeper ftia-

dows, and the figures in the front of the work.

Things thus prepared, a rim, or border of wax, is raifed round

the circumference ofthe p)ate,and aqua- fortis poured on ; which,
by the faid border, is kept from running oft" at the edges.

The ground being impenetrable to that corrofive water, the

^ilatc is defended from it everywhere but in the lines, or hatches,

cut through it with the points ; which, lying open, the water
pafl'es through them to the copper, and eats into the fame, to

the depth required ; which done, it is poured off again.

Of f/ctoi£-grouiids, it muft be obferved, there are two kinds

;

tlse one foft, and the other hard. TJier? src alfo t^wQ kinds of
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aijua fortis : llic one white, which is only ufeJ with tiie fot't

ground, and is applied as above direiSed : the other green,made

of vinegar, common fait, fa! ammoniac, and verdegreafei

This is ufed indifferently with either kind of ground : its ap-.

plication is fomCwhat different from that of the wliite.

Without making any border, they pour it on the plate^

which is placed fur that purpofe a little inclined : and as the

water runs off, it is received in a veffel placed underneath.

This they repeat, pouring it again and again, till it lias eaten

deep enough.

Add, that the aqua fortis, of wliich kind foever it be, muft

not continue equally long, or be poured equally often, on all

the parts of the defign. The remote parts muft be bitters

more Rightly, than tbofe which are nearer to the view.

To manage this, they have a compolition of oil and greafe^

wherewith they cover the parts that are to be bitten no fur-

ther. Or elfe they lay the compolition on as a defenfitive at

firft, and lake it off again when they find proper. In effect,

they are every now and then covering and ujjcovering this or

that part of the defign, as uccafion requires; thecondu£tof

the aqua fortis being one of the principal concerns in the whole
art, and that on which the efteit of the whole very much de-

pends. The operator is alfo to be very attentive to the

ground, that do not fail or give way, in any part to the

wafer ; and where it does, to flop up the place with the com-
poiition aforefaid.

Laftly, it is to be remembered, that a frefh dip of aqua fortis

he never given, without firft wafhing out the plate in faijtf

water, and drying it at the fire.

The aqua fortis having done its part, the ground is taken ofFy

and the plate waihcd and dried ; after which nothing remain*-

but for the artift to examine the work with iiis graver in his

hand, to touch it up, and heighten it, where the aqua fortis

^3'c. has miffed.

ETERNITY, an attribute "of God, whereby the duration,

of his exiftencc is conceived incommenfurable with time, and^

exclulive of beginning, progrefs, ending, bfc.

Authors are terribly ftraightened for a proper and juft defini-

tion of eteriiily : that of Boethius de Confol. Philof. L. V.
Pr. 6. viz. interniinabilis 'vita^ tstafimul perfeiia pojfejjia^

i. e. a perfect poffelTion of a whole endlefs exiftence all toge-

ther, though retained by S. Thomas, and others, is faulty in

diverfe refpefls.

Cenforinus, ds Die Natal, defines elerniiy^hy infinite duration^

that is, duration which has always been, and always will be.

—Others, more fully defcribe it by, a duration that exilfs all

together, without any flux or fucceffion of parts, prior, or

poftcrior to each other ; where, the word /^wr/iVii??;, taken ab-

ftra£tedly, imports no more than the perfeverance of a thing

in its exiftence ; the to elurare^ being here oppofed to the t»

cejfare, in exiftendo.

But foften the-word duration how you will, it is fearce coq-

ceiveable, but by conceiving a quantity thereof; nor a quan-

tity, without conceiving a fucceffion.— Others, therefore de-

fine eternity by z perpetuum muic^ 2. perpetual mvj ; or a nunc

feinperjlans^ an ever-Jianding now : but neither are thefe un-

exceptionable ; the viQx&.?,perpEtuum^ andfsniperpans^\vn^Qit~
ing an ob feu re fort of duration. Sec Duration.

ETESI^^, or Etesian /f^H^^j-. Sec Wind, andMoxsooN.
ETHELING, or ^thelinc. See the article Atheling.
ETHER. See the article ^.ther.
ETHERIAL Oil. See ^therial Oil.

ETHICAL G,od. \o
, 5 Good.

r- n mi f -^ee the articles \ t>Ethical Pojfibk. 3 C rossiBLs.

ETHICS *, HQIkH, the doffrine of manners; or the fciencc

of moral philofophv. See pHitosopHV, and Morality,
* The word is formed from W^Q-, jIt>ii, mores, manners ; by

rcafon the fcope, or objeft thereof", is to form the m:tnncrE.

Gale makes ethia only the firft part, or branch of moral

philolbphy, viz. that which regards private perfons, or in a

private capacity,

By manners, or morals, is here meant a way, or manner of

living, confirmed by cuftom, or habit ; or certain habitudes

of doing ; or anions which are often repeated ; which, if tlicy

be according to right reafon, the morals, or manners, aie

fiiiJ to be good ; otherwife evil and vitious.

Hence, the objedt of cthia-, is the exercife of right rcafon

in all our affairs, aftions and relations ; or it is man him-

felf confidered as dirigibift, and- to be conducted according to

reafon ; and the end of ethics., is to make him good and

happy, For that if a man conduct himfelf, according to right

reafon, in all the circumftances of his aftions,, affairs and.re-

lations, he will arrive at the higheft pitch of moral perfe6iioii

and beatitudr.

Whence, e/^xVj may be defined, a right manner of thinking,

in order to attain to human felicity ; or a fcience whereby

man is dire£ted to condud his will, and the actions thereof, io

as to live well and happily. See Will.
The principal, nay, the only topics thereof, are happinef*

and manners; whence arife two parts, or branches of ethics ;

the firft on iVt^xA. happincfs^ conlidered as the endi aiid the
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Tecond on moral virtues, or good manners, as the means to

arrive thereat.

ETHICOPROSCOPT^ » in antiquity, the name of a
fe^t.—Damafcenus, in his treatlfe of hereiies, tells us, that

the denomination Ethicoprofcopta: was given to fuch as erred

in matters of morality, and things relating to practice, that

were to be done, or be avoided, ftfc. who blamed things lau-
dable, and good in themfdves, or recommended or prailifed

thingsevil.— On this footing Ethicoprofcopta:^-^xhavi^z
numerous body, were no particular feet.

* The word is formed of the Greek, n5^&-, man/ten, arid iffaj-

Ks-x]*', offcndo, 1 oiFciid.

ETHIOPIC Year. See the article Ye ar.
El HMOIDAL, Ethmoidalis, in anatomy, a denomina-

tion given to one of the futures of the human cfanium.
The common futures are thofe which feparate the bone of the
cranium from thofe of the cheeks ; and are four: the tranfver-

fal, ethmoidal, fphenoidal, and zygomatical. See Suture.
The ethmoidal takes its denomination from its turning round
the OS ethmoides.

ETHMOIDES », EoMoEIiHS, in analomy, a bone fituate

in the middle of the balls of the ibreliead, orosfrontis, and at

the top of the root of the nofe ; filling almoft tlie whole cavity
of the nol^rils.

* It has its name from Ji9/^.©-, Erthrum, fieve, and h^T©-, /i^^vk,

becaufe all fpoiigeous, and porous.

By its cribrous part it is joined to the head; by the fpongeous
part, to the cavity of tile noftrils i and by the plain and broad
part, to the orbits of the eves,

in ttie cribrous part is an apophyfis, which jets out, in a point,
into the cavity of the skuli ; called from its figure, crijla galli,

or the cock's comb. From its under fide, there ^oes a thin
bone, which divides the cavity of tlienolfrils into two,called the
'jomir. It is perforated by a number of fmall holes, through
which the fibres of the olfailory nerves pafs,

J. Philip Ingraflias, a Sicilian, who flourilhed about the year
J 5+6, was the firft who gave ajuft account of the ffruaurcof
the at eihmo'ide! or cribrofum,

E niNARCHA *, Lthkarch, a governor, or ruler of a
nation,

The word is Greek, fonnci of eOj©-, r.ation, and itfvii.

There are (bme medals of Herod I, furnamed the gnat,
on one hde whereof is found 'HPnAOr, and on the other
EeN.iPKOr, q. d. Herod the ethnarch: Now, after the battle
ofPhilippi, we read that Anciiony palling over into Syria,
conftituted Herod and Pbafael his brother letrarchs, and in
that quality committed to them the adminiiliration of the af-
fairs ofjudea, Jof, Ant. L, XIV. C. 23, Herod therefore
had the government of the province betore ever the Parthi-
ans entered Syria, or belbre Antigonus's invafion, which did
not happen till fix or feven years after Herod was commander
in Galilee, Jof. L. XIV. C, 24, 25.—Confequently, He-
rod was then truly etbiiarch ; for he can be no otherwife deno-
minated : fo that it muft have been in that fpace of time
that the medals were firuck which only give him this title.
Which medals are a confirmation of what we read in hiftory
of the government that prince was intrulled withal before he
was raifed to the royalty,

Jofephus gives Herod the appellation of tetmrch, in lieu of that
of ethnarch; but the two terms came fo near to each other
that it was very eafy to confound them together,

'

Though Herod the great left by will, to Archelaus, all Judea,
Samaria, and Idumca ; yet, Jofephus tells us, he was then
only called nhnarch.

ETHNOPHRONES •, in antiquitj-, a fefl of heretics in the
Vllth century, who made a profellion of chriffianity but
joined thereto all the ceremonies and follies of paganifm, as
judicial aftrology, fortiloges, auguries, and other divinations.

* And heacc their denomination; from .9,©-, Mr™, and »»,.
tb„gbt,J„t,m„,l. q. d. paganh.,rt. or perfons, whole thouEhts!
or fentiments were Uiil heathen or gentile.

They praaifed all the expiations of the gentiles, celebrated all
their leads and obferved all their days, months, times, and
Icalons, Sec Damafcenus, Hxrif N oi

ETHOPOEIA . or Ethopha-'; in Thctoric called alf,,Ethology, a draughr, or defcription, expreffing the man
Iters, paffions, genius, tempers, aims, itc. of another perfon

The uord ,s of Greek original, being formed of „5®-, „,
<.^„.l.,do, and >ri.,

f.^,, Q^,i„ri,i^ l!IX. C. a, calls this figure imitati, „,rum aUtrorum ; and in

^:>Z!:J::"""-^^^ - ^-mi„ate it a

Such is that beautiful palTage i„ Salluft, in his Bell.m Cat!-

^
He had an uncommon ftrength both of body and ^;. i ^

t an ill-turned, and wicked difpofition. whenVol. 1.
1 very
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' boy, his great pleafure was in inleltine broils, rapirte;
' llaughter, and civil difcord. His body was formed to un-
* dergo fafting, cold, and watching, beyond all belief. His
' mind was daring, deceitful and various ; and could imitate,
' or accommodate itfelf to every body : he was extremely co-
vetous of other people's goods^ and ptofufe of his own,

* His lufts and defires were very high ; his ftock of elo-
' quence confiderable; but his difcretion fcarcC any,'
The fricpfX-Za is divided into prafepograpbia, and er/jado-M pro-
perly fo called ; the former of which is a pifture of 'the body,
countenance, make, drefs, gait, i^c. and the latter of the
mind,

ETYjMOLOGY *, ETTIVIOAorrA, that part of grammar
which coufiders, deduces, and explains the origin, reafon, ahd
derivation of words ; in order to arrive at their firft, and pri-
marv fignification,

* The word is formed of the Gieek, I'rrui. true, aed
Myu, dies, I fpeak ; whence Afl^^ict, aiico:trJ>r, ic, and tlieiice

Cicero calls the etymology, notatig, and nierilaquiim ; though
Quintiiian chafes r.ither to call it irigijiatto.

In all ages there have been people curious in elymohghi : Varrd
has wrote on the elymihgy of the Latin words; and we have a
Greek etymotagUcn, under thena.nie of Nicas.
I he ttymohgirs of our Englilh words have been deduced from
the Saxon, Welfli, Walloon, Danifli, Latin, Greek, tsfr.

by Somner, Camden, Verftcgan, Spelman, Cafaubon, Skin-
ner, Henftiavv, Junius, i^c.

I hofc of the French and Italian words; by Menage, in what
he calls his origir.es : Henry Stephens, 'Fripot, Borel, Cafe-
neuve, t^c. have illfo laboured 011 the French iljttwlogks. Gui-
chard, and Fa. 'Fhomaffin, have carried the etymologies of
abundance of Fiench words as high as the Hebrew. Pollel
had the fame defign before them.
We have a Latin elymolegicon of Gerard Voffius, another of
jVIartinms, tsfc, Octavio Ferrari h.as triven a body of etymo-
logies of the Italian tongue : and Bernard d'Aldretta, another
of the Spanifh.

la. Dom. Pezron, abbot of Charmoye, and pricft oT the
Sorbonne, has traced up to the Celtic Language the itymobgieS
of abundance of Greek, Latin, German, French, and other
words ufed by Plato, Servius, F)ooa;Lis, and other Latin au-
thors, without knowing their true origin, and «v/»o%, for
want of being acquainted with the roots of the Celtic tongue;
from which abundance of Greek, Latin, tie. words are de-
rived It muft be added, that his etymologies ate frequent-
ly fo far fetched, that one can fcatce lee any refemblance, or
correfpondence at all.

A ftndl, and follicitous enquiry into elymohgies, is no fiivo-
lous and impertinent defign; but has confiderable ufes. Na-
tions, who value themfelvcs on their antiquny, have always
looted tin the antiquity of their language as one of the belt
itles they could plead. The etymologijl, by feeting the

tr.e, and original reafon of the notions and Ideas annexSi toeach word, and cxpreffion, may often furnilh an argument
of antiquity from the veftigia, or traces remaining thereof;
and from the indices ftill fubfifting in the prelent ufe of the
words, compared with the ancient ufes

ftfn iinL*";
"=««i'y to the thorough under-ftandingol, language: for, to explain a term precilely, there

peak i^fflv'tdV, 7'^"T= 'IIpeakjuftly and fat.slaaorily thereof. The force and extentof a word IS generally better conceived, and en ered ii owhen a perfon knows its origin and e,y,„ology
Jt IS objefled, however, that the art isa, 1,1,™ 1 1. -i 1

together on conjeaures and appeara, c« a H Y
are charged with deriving .hll^ZZTl„T ^

"y'«!ogiJh

lift, But the fcience ,s c-ermiillyTe a 7 s"ti:r: d'

"'7

It mult be owned, indeed that ir Is ..^ = r
Into the ancient Britifh, Lid'cauli'ft™ f Til:were by the track, the diverfe imoercentiM 1

'

guagehasundergo'nefromage to a« 'A le "'''T'!''"-.eed of all the lights he can^come ft,' to con uft": ?fdown words varioufly difguifed in their ,v,r,
' '"'"S

all the changes that have befaFle , ,fen ' fe' '"^
f"""''^rations have fomctimes been ovhT,

«<y .0 take a mere .magi",rn S're'f''"^^'''Yanalogy; fo that it is nntl,;,,^ n- ^
, '

f'" a regular

prejulLd againfta fci^cTw lht:fs^^^^^
^=

nous a footing '° on fo preca-

.ody; ly hf;:p7;o:£," n^Ltz-

;

^.X:::^:r:aK^'!2lS'Sfe
^fi^r'tus. (See Di..„oh"t,c P'rTrV""''
called yw,„>,. Othersby the mourh called
emettes. Others by the fahval glands ^ lr"""°""'e'-uus, ^ jtalogogucs : antl

2 ^ '
Other...
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oihers, iaftly, by the menfcs and Lochia, as Emmcnago^ues

and ayijhhchlcs.

EVACUATION, in medicine, a diminution 'of the animal

fluids, in order to a difchargc of fome morbid, or redundant

matters therein ; or only for the fake of thinning, attenua-

ting, and promoting the motion, and circulation thereof.

The matter of a dileafe, or what is prefcribed by art to remove

or cafe it, is evacuated two ways.— i'^. By the naturalemunc-

tor.es,'' or out-lets of t!ie skin ; the noftrils, mouth, fauces,

oefophagus, ftomach, inteftines, bladder, and urethra.

And by artificial out-lets, made either in the blaod-vef-

fels; as by phlebotomy, arteriotomy, fcarifications, and

leaches.

Or, in the lymphatic veffels ; as by cauftics and veficatories.

Or, laftly, in both, as by iiTues, fetons, ulcers, fiftula's, ^c.

Hence, the firft divifion of cmcwh^j is derived from the difte-

rent cmunffories ; and the fecond, from the diverfity of mat-

ters evacuated through them.

Moft of the chronical difeafes, the infirmities of dd age, and

the fliort periods of the lives of Englifhmen, Dr. Cheyne oh-

ierves, arc owing to repletion. This is evident from hence ;

that cvacuaiion of one kind or another, is nine parts in ten of

their remedy : for not only cupping, bleeding, bliftering,

iii'ues, purging, vomiting and fiveating, aremanifeft evacua-

iions, or drains, to draw out what has been fuperfiuoufly taken

down } but even abltinence, exercife, alteratives, cordials,

b'itters, &c. are but feveral means todifpofe the grofs humours,

to be more readily evacuated by infenfible perfpiration. li^iiy

en healths

For the periodical evacuations of women. See Menses.—
For the evacuations of women after delivery. See Lochia.

Evacuation is likewife ufed in the art of war : where, to

evacuate a place, is to make the garrifon quit, or march out

of it, in order for another power to take poileflion of it ; or to

make room for another garrifon.

EVANGELICAL Harmony, ? 7 Harmony,
Evangelical Occensmy-, ^ -^OeconOmy.
EVANGLLISTS *, the infpired authors of the Gofpels.

* The word is derived from tlje Greek, zvajy^iKiov, formed of

tv, bene, well, and a^fsA©-, ungel, jncjjmger.—O fua-ves

epiftolas iims uao tempare mihi datas duas ! quibus evangelia

qii/v reddam iiefcia \ dchcri qiildem plane faiear. Cic. ad
Attic.

The denomination evangellfts was likewife given. In the an-

cient church, to fucfi as preached the gofpcl up and down ;

without being attached to any particular church.

In which fenfe, fome interpreters think it is, that St. Philip,

who was one of the feveti deacons, is called the ciJij;;^^///?, in

the 21 fl chapter of the of the Jpojiles, ver. 8. Again,

St. Paul Writing to Timothy, Ep. 2. C. IV. v. 5, bids himdo
the workof an £f?7Kff///?.—The fame Apoftle, Eph. IV, 11.

ranks ttie cvangelifts after the apoflles, and prophets,

Hence, M. Tillemont takes the liberty to ufe the word evan-

gel'ift in the fame fenfe. * Mortof thofe who then embraced the

' faith, being filled with the love of a holy philofophy, began
' to diftributc their good5 to the poor, and after that went in-

' to divcrfc countries to do the office of evangelifts, to preach
* Chrill to fuch as had not yet heard of him, and to lurnifh

' them with the facred writings of the gofpel.'

EVANID, a name which fome authors give to thofe colours

which arc tranfient, or not of long duration—As thofe in the

lain-bow, in clouds before and after fun-fet, i^c.

Euanid colours are the fame with thofe othcrwife calledyan-

tajlical, and emphatical colours. Some authors alfo' ufe

tiie fame term to exprefs thofe flowers of plants whofe retals

fall off as foon as they are opened.

EVANTES *, in antiquity, the prieftelTes of Bacchus; thus

Galled, by reafon, in celebrating the Orgia, they ran about

as if diftra£led, crying ctjah, evan, ohs evan !

* 'I'fie word is formed from Euctj', a title, or appellation of
Encchus.

EVAPORATION, in philofophy, the aft of exhaling the

humidity of a body ; or of diilipating it in fumes, or vapour.

Common fait is formed by evaporating all the humidity in

the falc-water, or brine ; which evaporation is either perform-

ed by the heat of the fun, as in the fait- works by the fea-coail,

Is'c. or by means of fire, as at the fait fprings, t^c.

By the obfervations ofM. Sedilcau it appears, that what is

raifed in vapour, exceeds that which falls in rain.

Though the evaporation of fluids be generally looked on as an
effe£t of the heat, and motion of the air; yet M. Gau-
teron, in the Memoircs .de I'Jcad. des Scienc. An. 1705.
Ihews, that a quite oppofite caufe may have the fame efFe£t;

and that fluids lofe a deal more of their parts in the fevereft

frolt, than when the air is moderately warm. In the ^reat

froit of the year 1708, he found, that the greater the cold,

ftill the more confiderable the evaporation ; and that ice it felf

loft full as much as. the warmer liquors that did not

freexe.
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Dr. Halley furnifhes us with fome experiments of. the quan-
tity, or mealure of the evaporation of water.—7"he relult 13

contained in the following articles :

I. That water faked to about the fame degree as fait water,
and expofed to a heat equal to that of a fummer's day, did,

from a circular furface of about eight inches diameter, evapo-
rates at the rate of 6 ounces in 24 hours. Whence, by a cal-

culus, he finds, that the thickncfs of the pellicle, or fkin of
water, evaporated in two hours, was the 53d part of an inch:
But, for a round number, he fuppofes it only a 60th part ;

and argues thence, that if water as warm as the air in fum-
mer, evaporates the tliicknefs of one 60th part of an inch in

two hours, from its whole furface; in twelve hours it will

exhale one tenth of an inch. Wliich quantity, he obferves,

will be found abundantly fufRcIent to furnifli all the rains,

fprings, dews, ijc.

In cScSc, on this principle, every ten fquare Inches of the fur-

face of the water, yield in vapour, per ciU?n, a cubic inch of
water ; and each fquare foot half a wine pint ; every fpace of
four foot fquare, a gallon ; a mile fquare 6914 tons ; and a
fquare degree, fuppofe of 6g Englifh miles, will evaporate 35
millions of tons a day.

2^. A furface of eight fquare Inches evaporated, purely by
the natural warmth of the weather without either wind or fun,

in the courfe of a whole year, 16292 grains of water, or 64
cubic inches; confequently, the depth of water thus evapora-
ted in one year amounts to 8 Inches. But this being much
too little 10 anfwer the experiments of the French, whi
found that It rained 19 inches of water in one year at Paris ;

or thofe uf Mr. Townley, who found the annual quantity of
rain In Lancafliire, above 40 iiiches : He concludes, that the
fun and wind contribute more to evaporation, than any inter-

nal heat, or agitation of the water.

3*^. The etfe<S of the wind is very confiderable, on a double
account, P'or the fame obfervations fliew a very odd quality

in the vapours of water, viz. that of adhering and hanging
to the furface that exhaled them, which they clothe, as it

were, with a fleece of vaporous air; which once inveflingthe
vapour, it thenceforwards rifes in much lefs quantity. Whence,
the quantity of water loft In 24 hours, when the air was very
ftll! Irom wlnd^, was very fmall ; in proportion to what went
away when there was a ftrong gale of wind abroad to diffipate

the fleece, and make room for the emiflion of vapour : and
this, even though the experiment was made in a place as clofc

from the wind as could be contrived.

Add, that this fleece of water hanging on the furface of
waters in flill weather, is the occafion of very ftrange appear- .

ances, by tiie rcfraflion of the vapour's differing form, and
exceeding that of common air. Whence every thing appears
raifed, as houfes like fl-eeples, /hips as on land above the
water, the land raifed and as it were lifted from the fea,

^c.
4*^. The fame experiments fliew, that the evaporation'm May,
June, July, and Augult, which are nearly equal, are about
three times as great as thofe in the months of November, De-
cember, January, and February.

Evaporation, in pharmacy, denotes an operation by which
the more aqueous and volatile parts of fluids are fpent, or drove
away in fleam

;
fo as to leave the remaining pait ftronger, or

of a higher confiftence than before.

Evaporation differs from exhalation, in that the former is

pra£tifed on moift things, and the latter on dry.

Evaporation is effedfed by fetting a liquor over a gentle heat,

to carry off the mofl: fluid, and volatile parts, without leflen-

ing the quantity of the other matters the liquor is impregnated
withal.

EVATES, a branch, ordivifi<mof the ancient Celtic philofo-

phcrs the drulds.

Strabo dlflribuces the philofophers among the Britons and
Gauls, into three feils : B^f/o/, bards, 6ua,%if, evates, and
A'^uiS'dA, druids. He adds, that the bardi were poets and
muficlans ; ihs evates, priefls and naturallffs ; and the f/rw/rfj,

moralifi:s as well as naturalifts.—But Marcelllnus, VolEus,
and Hornlus, reduce them all to two fects, viz. bardl and
druids.— Laftly, C^ar lib 6, comprehends them all under
the names of Druids.

The evates, or vates, of Strabo, might probably be what
other authors, and particularly Ammian. Marcellin, calls

eubages : but Mr. Bouche^ in his Hijl. de Provence, L. H. c. 2
dlllinguifhes between them. The vates^ he fays, were fuch a*

took care of the facrlfices, and other ceremonies of religion ;

and the eubages, thofe who fpent there time In the fearch

and contemplation of the great myfterlcs of nature.

EUBAGES, an order of priefts, or philofophers, among the
ancient Celt^, or Gauls, —Chorier takes the eubages to be
the fame with the druids and faronida: of Dlodorus ; others

will havcythe cubages to be thofe whom Strabo, L. IV,

p. 197. calls Ov!^!jci(^ evates. 01 vales : on which principal

there
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there I's room to conjecture, that the word fliould be wrote
Ouu-ftii ; i[ being ealy to miftake a r for a 1',

Be this as it will, the eubages appear to have been a tiifferent

order from the druids. See Druid.
EUCHARIST *, euchar'ijlia^ the facrament of the fupper ;

or a participation of the body, and blood of Chrift, under the
fpecies, or figures of bread and wine. See Communion,
Sacrament, Species, Transubstantj ation, and
Con SUBSTANTIATION.
* The word in its original Greek, EvXA^i^ia, Ilternlly im-

ports thankfgi'-jiiig ; being formed 'of'sy, bene, well, ar.d

X^^f' V^^'^i clianks.

EUCHITES, or Euchitje, a fedl of ancient heretics, thus
called, by reafon they prayed without ceafing j imagining
that prayer alone was fufficient to fave them.
Their great foundation, were thofc words of St. Paul, Epift.T.
to the Theffalon. C. 5. V. 17. pray zvithout ceafing.
The word is formed of the Greek, t^yj^, i-rayer ; whence
^^yj\cu, the fame with the Latin prei:£7;'or£f, prayers. They
were alfo called Enthufiafts Majfalians.
St. Cyri! of Alexandria, in one of his letters, takes occafion
to cenfure certain monks in Egypt, who, under pretence of
refigning themfelves wholly to prayer, led a lazy, fcandaluu^
life. The orientals, however, lay a further charge on the

Euchila;^ or Maffalians,

EUCHOLOGIUM, ExxOAOrlON, a Greek term, figni-

.
^yi"g) literally, a difcourfe on prayer.
The word is formed of iuyj), prayer, and Ao-;/©-, rlijcourfe.

The euchohghan is properly the Greek ritual, wherein is pre-

fcribed the order, and manner of e\'cry thing relating to the
order and adminiflration ot their ceremonies, facranients, or-
dinations,' t^c.

Ea. Goar has given us an edition of the Greek eiichohgiiim in

Greek and Latin, with notes, at Paris.

EUCRASY, an agreeable, well proportioned mixture of qua- I

lities; whereby a body is faid to be in good order, and dif-

pofed for a good ftate of health.

EUDOXIAN3, a party or feft of heretics. In the IVth cen-
tury, fo denominated from their leader Eudax'tus, patriarch of
Antioch and Contlantinople, a great defender of tlie Arian
doittine,

The Eudox-ians zi^htTtA to the errors of the Arians and Euno-
mians ; maintaining, that the fon was created out of nothing

;

that he had a will diftinit and different from that of the fa-

ther, £5"^.

EVE. See the article Vigil.
EVECTION, is ufed by fome afironomers for the Ilbratjon of

the moon. See Libra T ion.
EVEN foot in poetry. See Foot.
Even number, is^ that which may be divided into twoequal parts,

or moieties. See Number,
EVENLY even number, is that which is exactly divifible by an

even number taken an even number of times; fuch is 32 ;

fmce divifible by eight, taken four times.
Evenly odd i\Mmh<tt^ is that which an even number meafures by

an odd one ; as 30, which is msafured by 6, taken five times.
EVERARDS/7.V(„^r«/^. See the article Sliding.
EVERGETES, ErEprETHs, a Greek term, fignifying

henefaiJsr ; being formed of su, heite, well, and sf>3V,, cpus^

work.—It is ftill retained in our language, by way of addition,
or epithet, given to two princes, or kings of Syria, and Egvpt,
who fucceeded Alexander, Thus we fay, Ptolemy
king cf Egypt ; Antioclius Evergetes king of Syria afcended
the throne i^^g years before Chrift.

E VERi-GREENS, a clafs of perennials, which continue their

verdure, leaves, all the year.

Of there, our gardeners reckon twelve, which are peculiarly
fit for Englifh air, vi'Z, the alalternus, arbutus, bay-tree, box-
tree, holly, juniper, lauruftinus, phyllirea, pyracantha or ever-
green thorn, italian green privet, and the yew-tree,

EVIDENCE, a quality in things whereby they become vifible,

and rsppareiu to the eyes, either of the body, or the mind.
1 he fchoolmen diltinguifli evidence intofannal and ahje^ive.

/irmo/ Evidence, is the adl of tlie intelka, confidered as

clear and diftiniS.

Oi/iflrot Evidence, confifls in the clcarncfs, and perfpicuity

of the objefl ; or it is the objeft it felf, fo conftltuted, as that
it may be clearly, and diftincSIy known.
Others divide evidence into moral^phyficat, and metaphyftcal.—
A thing is faid to be 7norally evident^ fo far as i have a diftlntSl

notion, or knowledge thereof, by. unexceptionable witneffes :

phy/icallyf fo far as natuial fenfe and reafon pointing out any
thing, convinces me thereof: melapljyfically, when I enter fo

fully and clearly into the cffence of any thing, that nothing
can be clearer.

Evidence, is the elTential and infallible charader, or criterion
of truth i and is that, in efieft, which with us conflilutes
truth.

If evuUr.cc fhould be found in propofitions that are falfe, we
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Ihould be compelled into erroi ; fince the alTent we oive to
evidence is nccefliry. Whence would follow this impious
pofition, that God who made us, is the author of our eirors,
as he has conftltuted us fo, as to put us under a necellity of
talllng:into them.
It. may be added, that as we neccflarily love truth, and hate
error, it Teems inconfiftent with liie nature of a beneficent
being, to form us with a love of what we coulj not obtain,
or not know whether we did obtain it or not : belide, that if

we fcoulJ err in things that are evident, as well as in thofe
that are not fo, we iTiould fomelimes find contradiaions in
evident propolltions, as we commonly do in things that are
obfcure.

Evidence therefore muft be allowed the mark of truth ; and
thofe thmgs muft be allowed true, which carry witlj them
fuch a degree of evidence, as obliges us to affent to them.
Whatever we fee evidently agreeable to things whereof we
fpcak, that we muft acknowledire to be true.
The Epicureans allow of no other evidence but that of fenfe
or that arifing from fenfe, (it being a fundamental with
them, that fenfe is the firft and primary criterion of ail

truth.) '

By evidence of fent, they mean tl at fpecies, or image exhi-
bited by the lenfe, or phantahc; which, when all impedi-
ments to a juft judging, as diftance, motion, medium,' £sff.

are removed, cannot be contradiaed, or gain-faid. Where-
fore, thequeftion being put, whetlier or no a thing be fuch
as it appears ; the anfwtr is not to be gi/en, till i have bceu
tried and examined all the ways, and oy all the ki, e, that ic

can be an obje£t of.

Evidence, inlaw, is any proof, whether by teftiniony of
men on oath, or by writings and records.
It IS thus called, becaufe the point in ifl'ue is hereby made evi-
dent to the jury.

Sir Tho, Smith reftrains evidence to authentic writings of
contrails, written, fealed, and delivered. De Ref. An'U
lib. II. '

°

EVIL, Malum, in ethics, a privation, or abfence of fome
proper, or necelTary good ; or of fome due mtafure, or degree
thereof.

The ichoolmen deny, that any thing is every way evil i and
reftrain all evil, to be only fo, qtmid hoc ; i. e. as the thing
wants this, or that degree of a certain quality, ncceffary to
conftitute it, in that relpea good. There is nothing evil, fay
they, without fome good in it wherein the evil lehdes as in
its fubjedl, for, as every being depends on the fupreme being,
it cannot but be good, as flowing from the fupreme good.
Evil is either natural or meral ; between which there is this
relation, that moral evil produces natural.

MaralHw II., is defined a deviation from right reafon, and con-
fequcntly from the will and intendment of the great legillator,

who gave us that as a rule.— This the philofophers call inba-
ntflutn and turfc, as ftaining the image of God, and fullying
our original beauty; malmn culpa:

.

Natural Evil, is a want of fomething neceilary to the bene ejp,
or perfeflion of a thing, or to its anfwcring all its purpolcs.—
Such are defefls of the body, blindnefs, lamcliefe, hunger,
difcafcs, death.—This fpecies is denominated, trifle, injucun.
dum, mxium ; and malum pcrncs.

Again, evil \a e'\lhct alfolute, .as envy, impiety, Ssfr. or, rela-
tive, as meat, which in it felf being good, may be evil lo a
man on account of fome difeafe; as wine to a feveriih pcr-
fon, iic.

Thus far the fchools have gone in the nature and reafon cf
moral and natural evil: a late ingenious author feis the thing
in another light, and furnilhes a much finer, and more ade-
quate theory of moral good and evil, in his inquiry into the
origin of our ideas of beauty and virtue.

Moral evil, according to this philofopher, denotes our idea
of a quality apprehended in actions which excites avcrlion and
diflike towards the aSor, even from perfons who receive no
difadvantage thereby : as moral goodnefs denotes our idea of
a contrary quality which procures approbation and love to-
wards the acior, even in perfons unconcerned in its natural
tendency. This notion fuppofes an univerfally acknowledged
difference of good and e-oil, Irora natural. Moral 20od, wc'all
know, procures love towards thofe we appreiiend'poft'ened of
It: whereas natural good does not. How differently, for in-
flance, are we afFeSed towards thofe we fuppofe poffefi'ed of
hoiiefty, faith, generofity, (3c. when we expcdf no benefic
lioin thofe qualities : and thofe polTell'ed of the natural goods,
as houfes, lands, gardens, health, (Irengih, feV. So, what-
ever quality we apprehend morallv evil, raifcs our hatred to-
wards the perfon in whom we obfervc it ; as treachery, cru-
elty, ingratitude, (Sc. Whereas we love and pity n.any ex-
pofed 10 natufal evils, as pain, hunger, (Icfcnefs, i^c.

The origin of thcfe different ideas of anions, ha* g'reatly puz-
zled the moialifts: the generality make felf-intereft, or fvlf-

,lQve, the fource of them all ; we approve the virtue of other?,

as
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as it has fome fmal! tendency to our happincrs, either from its

own nature, or from this genera! conftderation, that a con-

formity to nature and rcafon is in the general ad-yantageous to

the whole, and to us in particular : a'nd, on the contrary, dif-

approve the vice of others, as tending at the fong run to cur

particular uctriment.

Others fuppofe an immediate natural evil, ift the anions callfed

vichus ; that is, ihac we are determined to percciTe feme de-

formity or difpleafure in fuchaaions, without refieaing on

any difadvantage that may any way redound to us from the

aaion; and that we have a fecrct fenfe of pleai'ure aecompa-

nying fuch of our own aaions as are called virtuous, when we

expea no further advantage from them : but then they add,

(hat we are excited to perform thofe aaions, even as we pur-

lue or purchafe piaures, Itatues, landfcapes, <Jc. from fclf-in-

tereft, to obtain the pleafure which accompanies the aaion.

But the author juft mentioned has Ihewn the miftake: iome

aaions, he proves, have to men an immediate goodnefs, and

others zn immediate evil, i.e. we perceive pleafure in fomc,

and pain in others, and are determined to love, or hate the

doers, without any view of natural advantage, without any

view to future rewards or punifhments, or even without any

intention to obtain the fenfible pleafure of the good ; but

from a very different principle, v/z. an internal mural fenfe,

or a natural determination of the mind to receive amiable,

or difjgreeable ideas of aaions, when they lhal! occur to our

obfervatiofi, antccaleintly to any opinion of advantage or lofs

to redound to our felves from them ; even as we are pleafcd

with a regular form or an harmonious compofttion, without

any knowledge of the mathematics, or feeing any advantage

in that form or compofition, different trom the immediate

plealuic. See farther under the articles Sense, Gocd, Vir-

tue, and Vice,
Evil, or Kiags-Evily in medicine, a difeafe by the phyficians

called Jit umte^ and fcrophuU, confifting in fchirrous tumours,

arifing mofl commonly about the neck, but fome alfo on the

other glanduluus part;., as the breaft, arm-pits, groin, SJff.

The kings of England and France, have, of a long time,

pretended to the privilege of curing the kings-evil by touching.

The right, or faculty, it is faid by fome, was originally inhe-

rent in the French kings ; and thofe of England only claimed

it, as an appendage, or appurtenant to that crown, to which

they laid a claim. But fome of our own monkifh writers fet

the thing on a different footing \ and will have it to iiave

been pra^ifed by our kings, as early as Edward the confeflbr

;

which opinion the ingenious Mr. Becket has abundantly over-

thrown.

Kaoul de Pruelles addrefHng his tranflation of St, Auguftin de

fiii/'/fl/tf to Charles V. of France, fays exprefly, vos de-

Vasciers, vous avez telle vertu iif putjfance que nous e/i don-

nce attribuh de dieu, que vous /titles miracles en votre vie,

telles^Jt grandes C3' fi apertesque vous gucriJJ'es d'unE ires horri-

ble maladie que s'appelle les tferouelks {i. e. the Hiigs-evil] de

laquelle nul autre prince tcrrien ne peut guerir hers vous.

Steven de Conti, a religious of Corbie, who lived in the year

1400, and wrote a hiffory of France ftill preferved in MS. in

the library of St. Germains des Prez, defcribes the praaiceoi

touching for tlie e"y/7. After the king had heard mafs, a vef-

fel of water was brought him, and his majefty having put up

his prayers before the altar, touched the difeafed part with his

hand, and wafhed it with water.

Matthew Paris will have S. Louis the firft who praaifed it

:

others contend, that king Robert was the firft who wa^ gifted

this way. It is certain, we find no mention of any fuch pre-

rogative, before the kings of the nth century, when that

prince reigned. Fa. Daniel, liift de France, T.I. p. 1032.

Polydore Virgil ftrains hard to prove the fame virtue in the

kings of England. Favyn hifl:. dc Navarre^ 1062,

The continuer of Monftrelet, obferves, that Charles VIII.

touched feveral lick per Tons at Rome, and cured them, dont

ceux des Italics, fays he, vayant ce myjiere 7iefurcnt enques fi

emerveillez.

The fame virtue, we know not on what grounds, is com-
monly attributed to a feventh fon, born without any daughter

between; as alfo to the chiefs of certain particular families ;

particularly, to the eldeft perfon of the houfe of Aumont in

Burgundy.

Hungry Evil-. See the article Hungry,
EULOGY*, Eur-oGiA, in church-hiftory, — When the

Greeks have cut a loaf, or piece of bread, lo confecrale it,

they break the reft into little bits, and diftribute it among the

perfons who have not yet communicated, or fend it to perfons

that are abfent; and thefe pieces of bread are what they call

eulogies.

* The word is Greek, ivK()yiA, formed of iv, bene, well ; and

Kiyu, duo, I iay, fpeak, q. A. betiedi^um, blelTed.

The Latin church has had fomething like eulogies for a great

many ages ; and it was thence arofe the ufe of their holy bread.

The name fii/ff^j'.waslikewife given to loaves, orcakes brought

to church by the faithful, to have them blefltd.
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Laftly, the ufe of the term, palTed hence to mere prefents

made a perfon, without any benediaion. See the Jefuit Gret-
fer, in his treatife de Benedic'iionibus & MaUdi^ionibus 1. IL
c. 22, 24, i^c. whereol he treats i?7v/(7^-(>i' thoroughly.
From a paflage in Bbllandus, on the life of S. Melaine, c. 4.
it appears, that eulogies were not only of bread, but any kind
of meat bieJled, and hallowed for that purpofe. Add, thatal-

moft every body blefled and diftributed eulogies ; not only hi-

fhops and priefts, but even hermits, though laymen, made a
praaiee of it. Women alfo would fometimes fend eulogies^

as appears from, the iile of S. Waulry, c. 3. N^. 14. in tlu:

Bollandiffs. JilaSanci. Jan. T. i. p. 20.

The wine fent as a prefent, was alfo held an eulogy, Bollan-

dus remarks further, that the euchariftit felf was called eulogy.

An. Sanft. "Jan. T. i. p. igg,
EUNOMIANS, a fea of heretics, denominated from Eiino-

mius, biftop of Cyzicus, who, in the IVth century, main-
tained moft of the errors of Arius, and added others to them ;

as, particularly, that he knew God, as well as God knew
him felf.

He re-baptized fuch as had already been baptized in the name
of the trinity : he had diftembled his errors for fome time,
but having at length made a difeovciy^ he was expelled his

fee.

The Arians endeavoured to haveput himdnto that of Samofata,
but could not effea it ; in lieu thereof, the emperor Valens
reftored him to Cyzicus.

EUNOMIOEUPSYCHIANS, a fea of heretics of the

IVth century, mentioned by Nicephorus,. 1. XIL c. 30. be-

ing the fame with thofe called Eutychians by Sozomen, I. V [I,

c. 17.

The author hereof, according to Sozomen, was an Euno-
mian, named Eutychus, and not Eupyfychius, as Nicephorus
has it : and yet this latter writer only copies Sozomen in

this paflage ; fo that it is paft doubt, they both fpeak of the

fame fea. But on whofe fide the error lies, is not eafy to

decide: Valefius durft not undertake to fhew it; but con-

tented himfelf to mark the difference in his notes on Sozo -

men, as Fa. Fronto has done on Nicephorus.

EUNUCH *, EtNOtxoS, a term applied, in the general,

to all who have not the faculty of generating, either through
imbecility, or frigidity ; but more particularly to fuch as have
been caftratcd, or have left the parts necelfary thereto.
* The woid is formed of ^vvm iy^m, q. d. leeii curam habet^

guardian, or keeper of the bed.

In England, France, l^c. eunuchs are never made but on oc-
cafion of fome difeafe, which renders fuch an operation necef-

fary ; but in Italy, they make eunuchs^ for the fake of prefer-

ving the voice; and, in the caft, they make eunuchs to be

guards, or attendants on their women.
Great numbers of children, from one to three years of age,

are yearfy cartrated in Italy, to fupply the operas and theatres,

not only of Italy, but other parts of Europe, with fingers :

though it is not one in three, that after having loft their viri-

lity, have a good voice for a recompcnce,

Tavcrnier a/Tures us, that in the kingdom of Boutan in the

Eafl-Indies, there are cveiy year made twenty thoufand eu-

nuchs, and fold thence into other countries.

The feraglio's of the eaffern emperors, are chiefly ferved, and
guarded by eunuchs. And yet we have very good tcftimonies,

that the rich eunuchs in Perfia and other countries, keep fera-

glio's for their own ufe.

By an arret of the grand chamber of Paris in 1665, it is ad-

judged, that an eumich could not marry, not even with the

confent of the woman and all the parties on both fides.

Claudian has a very fevere fatyr agalnfl the eunuch Eutropius,

who had been eleaed conful of Rome. He reprefcnts him as

an old woman, drcfTed up in the honours of the confulate.

The llory of Origen is notorious : that learned and pious fa-

ther upon a too literal interpretadon of that pallage in St.

Matthew, c. xix, ver, 12. where mention Is made of, eunuchs

fo horn from their mother's zuomb,—eunuchs who were made fo

of men j

—

and eunuchs who made themfelves eunuchsfor the

kingdom of heaven: caflrated himfelf.

In the council of Nice, thofe were condemned, who, out of

an indifcreet zeal, and to guard themfelves from fenfual plea-

fures, fhould make themfelves eunuchs : fuch as thus mutilated

their bodies, were excluded from holy orders; wltnels Leon-

tius bilhop of Antioch, who was dcpofed for having prac-

tifed this cruelty on himfelf. And the bifhop of Alexandria

excommunicated two monks, who had followed his example

on pretence of fecuring themfelves from the impetuous mo-
tions of concupifcence. Several of the emperors made very

fevere prohibitions againft the muking of eunuchs, or peoples

caftrating themfelves.

Eunuchs, Eunuchi, is alfo the denomination of a feft of he-

retics in the 3d century, who hid the folly, or madnefs, to

craft rate not only thofe of their own perfuafion, but even all

they could lay hands on.

They took their rife from the example of Origen, who,

upon a mifunderftanding of our Savioui's words in St, Mat-
thew
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'tii^w, made liinifclf an eunuch, by cutting off the offending

part, asfomefiiy; or, as others, particularly -S. Epiphanius,

by the ufe of certain medicines.—Tiiefe heretics were ailb

called Valefians,

EVOLVENT, in geometfy, a term which fome writers ufe

fur the curve refulting from the evolution of a curve'; in

contra-diftinclion to the evolute^ which is the curve fuppofed

to be opened or evolved.

The evolute always both touches and cuts the evolvent at the
fame time: the reafon is, that it has two of its inlinitely fmall

iides in common with the cvdvent^ or rather exadtly placed on
two equal fides thereof : one of them within fide that of the

evolvent^ i.e. on the concave fide thereof i and the other, on
the convex fide of its correfi)ondent fide. So that the evolute

touches the £uc/z;e«f in two points ; whence, inftead of being

a tangent, it is faid to ofculate the evolvent, and hence it is

alfo called ofculator^ and circulus ofculaisr.

There is one, and but one ofculator, to each point of the

evolvent ; but to the fame point there are an infinity of other

circle5, v/hich only touch, and do not ofculate, The ofcula-

,

tor and the evolute make no angle in the place where they

touch and cut : nor can any curve line be drawn between ; as

there may betwixt a tangent and a curve.

EVOLUTE, Evoluta, in the higher geometry, a curve
firfl: propofcd by Mr, Huygens, and fmce much ftudied by
the later mathematicians.

I he evolute is a curve, fuppofed to be evolved, or opened
;

and which in opening, defcribes other curves.

To conceive its origin and formation ; fuppofe a flexible

tliread, wound exaftly over the convexity of any curve, as

ABCG, (Tab. Geometry, fig. 2o.} and fuppofe the thread

fixed in G, and every where elfe at liberty, to A, Now,
beginning to unwind the thread from the point, and continu-
ing it to D, and throughout keeping it tight on the curve
furfaceABCG; when the thread is become quite firaight,

and is only a tangent, FG, to the curve in the point G ; ic

is evident the extremity A, in its progtefs to G, has defcribed

another curve line ADEF.
Here, the firfi: curve ABCG Is called evolute : each of its

tangents BD, CE, 13 c. comprehended between it, and the
curve ADEF, is called a radim of the evolute^ or radhr, of-

cul/\ or radius ofculator of the curve ADEF, in the refpeftive

points D, E, fsV. And the circles whereof the ofculators BD,
CE, are radii, are called clrculi ofculatores of the curve

ADEF, inD, E, ts";-. And laftly, the new curve refulting

from the evolution of the firfl curve, begun in A, is called

the curve of evolution, or curve defcribed by evolution,

'^he radius of the Evolute, then, is the part of the thread

comprized between any point where it is a tangent to the evj-

lute, and the correfpondent point where it terminates in the
new curve. Which appellation radius is the more proper, as

cne may aftually confider this part of the thread in every ftep

it takes, as if it defcribed an arch of an infinitely fmall circle,

making a part of the new curve, which thus confifts of an
infinite number of fuch arches, all defcribed from difterent

centres and with different radii.

Every curve, therefore, maybe conceived as formed by the
evolution of another. And we are to find that whofe evo-
lution formed it, which amounts to the finding the ra-

dius of the evolute in any point. For, as it is always a tan-
gent to the generating curve, it is properly no more than one
of its infinitely fmall parts, or fides prolonged i and all its

fides, whofe pofition are determined of courfe, are no other
than the generating curve it felf.

The fame thread is alfo called radius curvedinis, or radius of-
ciili, by reafon a circle defcribed hereby, from the centre G
is faid to ofculate or kifs it; as both touching and cutting
at the fame time, /. e. touching both the infide and the
cut.

Hence, i^. ThecWa/f BCF, (fg,^i,) is the place of all

the centres of the circle that olculate the curve AM de-
fcribed by evolution. 1°. When the point B, falls on A,
the radius of the evolute MC, is equal to the arch BC ; or to
the aggregate of AB, and the arch BC. 3''. Since the ele-

nvjnt of the arch M m, in the curve defcribed by evolution,
is an arch of a circle defcribed by the radius CM ; the radius
of the evdute CM is perpendicular to the curve AM. 4°. Since
the radms by the evolute MC, is always a tangent to the svs-
lutehQ?; curves by evolution may be defcribed through in-
numerable points, if only tangents beproduced in their feverai
points of thefWar/, till they become equal to their corre-
fpondent arches.

The finding of the radii of evslutes^ is a thing of great im-
portance in the higher fpeculations of geometry; and even,
lometimes, is of ufe in praftice, as the inventor of the whole
theory, Huvgens, has fhewn in applying it to the pendulum.
Horo!. Ofciil. part 3.—The dofirine of the ofula of evoluta,
IS owing to M. Leibnitz i who firfi ftjewed the ufe oUvalutes
in the raeafuring of curves.

To find the radius ofths evolute in the diverfe kinds of curves,
wi^h equations to tha cvolutes. See Wolf. El,m Math
V OL. I.
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Tom. r. p. 524,7^^^. Or ths Liffiim. Pet'tes of M, li

Marquis de llHspital.

Since the radius of^m evolute is either equal to an arch of the
evolute^ or exceeds it by fonie given quantity; all the arches
of evdutes may be rectified geometrically, whofe radii may be
exhibited by geometrical conftrmfliona; whence we fee why
an arch of a cycloid is double its chord: the radius of tlje

evolute being double the fame j and the evolute of a cycloid,
being it felf a cycloid.

M. Varignori has applied thedcifirine of the radius of ths
evolute to that of central forces ; fo that having the radius of
the evolute of any curve, one may find the value of the cen-
tral force of a body, which moving in that curve, is found in

tile fame point where that radius terminates: or reciprocally,
having the central force given, the radius of the evoiute may
be determined. Hiji. de I' Jcad. Roy. des Sciences. An. 1706.

/7;/w-/>^ Evolute. M. Reaumur has given a new kind of
cvdute under this denomination. Hitlierto, tlie mathemati-
cians had only coniidercd the perpendiculars let fall on the
points of the convex iide of the curve : if other lines, not
perpendicular, were drawn upon the fame points, provided
they were all drawn under the fame angle, the effecl would
be the fame; that is, the oblique lines would all interfcfl

within the curve, and by their interfetflions, form the infi-

nitely fmall fide of a new curve, whereof they would be fo

many tangents.

This curve would be a fort of eushde^ and would have
its radii; but, an imperfed et/ff/ii/?, fince the radii are not
perpendicular to the fiift curve. B'Ji. de t Acad. &c. An.
1709,

EVOLUTION*, in geometry, the unfolding, or opcnina,
of a Curve, and making it defcribe anra»&ra/.SeeEvot.vENT.

* The word is Latin, e^nlutis, formed of the prepofition f,

out, and i-al-vo, I roll or wind, y. d. an umvhidiv^, or

The equable ro»/«/;on of the periphery of a circle, ol otjiec
curve, is fuch a gradual approach of the circumference to
reaitude, as that all its parts do all concur, and equally
evolve, or unbend ; fo that the fame line becomes fucceljively
a lefsarch, of a reciprocally greater circle, till at lad they
change into a l^raight line. In Pliilef. Traiijaa. N°. 260. a
new quadratix to the circle, is found by this means, beinn-
the curve defcribed by the equable tvdutkn of its periphery."

Evolution is alfo ufed for the extradtion of roots out of
powers.

In which fenfe it flands contrary to involutim.
EvoLDTloN, in the art of war, is a term applied to the di-

verfe figures, turns, and motions, made by a body of foldiers,
either in ranging themfelves in form of battle, or in chilnglng
their form

;
and this whether in the way of cxercifej or in

time of an aftual cngagei.ient.

It is by the evolutions, that the form, and pollure of a batal-
lion, fqiiadron, tic. are changed ; either to make good th«
ground they are irpon, or to poffefs themfelves of another,
that they may attack the enemy, or receive an onfet more
advantageoudy.

The TiuUtary cvohitiam, are converfions, countermarches, qr
wheelings, doublings of rank or file, t^c.
Fa. Holte, a Jefuit in 1697, printed a treatife of naval evo.
hitmis, in folio :—By naval evolution! he means the motions
made by a fleet, fquadron, or naval armament, in order to
put themfelves into a proper difpofition for attacking the
enemy, or defending themfelves with the mofl: advantage.

EUPHONY*, Ert.QNIA, in grammar, an eafinefs, fiSootli-
nefs, and elegancy of pronunciation;

* The word is Greek, forined of lu, lene, well ; and fin,
'VOX, voice, (^intilian calls eiipbomd, uaoatitai ; Scaliger
facilii pronunciatio.

'

Euphonia is properly a kind of figure, whereby we fupptefs a
too harlh letter, or convert it into a fmoother, contrary to
the ordinary rules. There are examples enough in all lan-
guages.

EUPHORBlUiVI, ET40PBI0N, in pharmacy, a kind of ^um
brought from Africa, in little roundifli pieces, whitiOl when
new, and yellowifli when old, very pungent to the talte
but void of fmeil.

^

The principal u.l: of eupharHum, is external ; it is a gieat
ingredient in diverfe refolutive plaifters, as well as in linlurc,
and powder for flopping of gangrenes, cicanfing of foul ul-
cers, and extoliating carious bones.
Internally taken, it is a purgative, but fo violent a one, that
it is almoft out of ufe, ai tearing off the ncce/fdrv mucus
or covering of the ftomach and bowels, and occalioiiing dy-
fenteries. Yet we are told the Africans ufe it verv common-
ly ; but they firft quench its fire in pinllain water."

Its powder is a violent fternutatory, and to be ufed verv cau-
tiouily, and never alone, but mixed with a fmall quantity of
fome other powder, to guard againll its intolerable acrimo.ny.
T he gum we call euphorbium. Is forined of the juice of a

'

3 - » pUiil,
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plant, of the fame name, pretty frequent in Mauritania ;

though the fpecies of the plant, has been greatly contro-

verted. The generality of our latcft botaniits, make it a

thorny, fucculcnt plant ; and iVIr. PiofeBbr Hcrmannus calls

ir the tithymaltts mmiritmius aphyllos angulojm IS fpimfiu.

Hurt. Acad. Lug. Batav. 598.

It has no leaves ; but in lieu thereof puts forth along its

Jlcm a kind of long prickly eyes, or buds. Which buds, it

is, that yield that gummy juice, called mpIwrUum ojjicma-

rum. See Cracll. Hift. ofSuccul. Plants, dec. 2. p. 4. and dec.

S. p. 12.

Some authors will have it, thst the gum is drawn from the

plant by incifion ;
others, on thecontrary, fay it oozea fpon-

tancouny: the juice, we are told, is fo very fubtile, and pe-

netrating, that the perfon who taps the plant, is forced to ftand

at a good diftance, and make the incifion with a long pilce ;

otherwife it gets to the brain, and occafions dangerous inflam-

mations. It oozes out in great abundance, and is gathered in

a Qicep's skin, wrapped round the plant.

Pliny tells us, that the firft difcovery of cuphorbiutn is attri-

buted to Juba king of Lybla, who denominated it from

pborkius his phyficsan, brother of Mufajphyfician to Augufl-as.

EimuUer ailures us, that the plant, which yielded the fw/Zwr-

hiu?n of the ancients, is now unknown to us ; but if we go by

Pliny'sdefcription, the plant calledyl7j^7i^/Vrt calU^ imhcHorius

TTialabariais, mull; be the ancient e/;^/'arini?«. This difcovery

is owing to Gommelinus, a burghcrmafter of Amfterdam, and

profefTor of botany.

EUPHORY, fignifies the fame as ftt^rff/y, SeeEucRAsY.
EUPSYCHIANS. See Eunomioeupsychians.
EUR.JPUS, ErPlnOS, in hydrography, properly fignifies a

certain ftreight of the Tea, between Bceotia, and Euboea

;

where the currents are To ftrong, that the fea is (aid to ebb

and flow feven times a day ; in which place, as the ftory

commonly goes, Ariftotie drowned hinifeif, out of chagirn,

for not being able to account for fo unufual a motion,

EuRiPUs has fince become a general name for all freights

where the water is in great motion, and agitation.

The ancient circus's had their eiiripi, which were no other than

pits, or ditches, on each fide of the courfe ; into which it was

very dangerous falling with their horfes and chariots, as they

run races. The term euripus wzs rnoro particularly applied

by the Romans to three canals, or ditches, which encompaffed

the circus on three fides; and which were tilled occafionally,

to reprefentNaumachia, or fea battles.

The fame people called their fmaller fountains, or canals

in their gardens, tur-ipiis's ; and their largeft, as eafcades,

fcfiT. niles,

EURUS. T
:EVKO-JuyferS See the article Winds,

"EUROPE\N Hours. See the article Hour-
European Ocean. See the article Ocean.
EURYTHMY «, ErFTOMIA, in architeaure, painting,

and fculpture, a certain majefty, elegance, and eafmcfs ap-

pearing in the compofition of diverfe members, or parts of a

body, building, orpainting; and refulting from thefinepro-

portions thereof,

* The word is Greek, and fignlfies literally a confonarce, or

fine agreement, or as we may call it, a harmony of all the

parts ; being compounded of su, ^-eU, and pu^/j-Q-, rhjthmiu,

cadence, or agreement of numbers, founds, or the like

things.

Vitruvius ranks eurythmia among the e/Tential parts of ar-

chiteilure: he defcribes it as conijfting In the beauty of the

conftruiftlon, or affemblage of the feveral parts of the work,

which fender its afpeift, or whole appearance graceful: e. gr.

when the height correfponds to the breadth, and the breadth

to the length, l^c,

' From thefe three ideas, (or defigns, v'tx. orthography, fce-

' nography, and profilej it is, that fame eurythmy, majeftica,

* and venujla fpecies a;dificu^ does refult ; which creates that

* agreeable harmony between the feveral dimenfions; fo as

' nothing feems difproportlonate, too long for this, or too broad
* for that, or correfponds in a juft and regular fymmetry, and
* confcnt of all the parts with the whole.' Evelyn's Jccount

cf ArchIt. &c.

EUSEBIANS, a denomination given to the fe£l of Arians, on
acounc of the favour and countenance, which Eufebius
bifliop of Ciefarea fhewed, and procured for them at their

firft rife. See Arians.
EUSTATHIANS, a name given to the Catholics of An-

tioch, in the IVth century ; on occafion of their refufal to

acknowledge any other bilhop befide S. Eujiathius, depofed

by the Arians.

The denomination was given them during the epifcopate of
Faulinus, whom the Arians fubftituted toS. Euflathius^ about
the year 33c, when they began to hold their airemb!Ies apart.

About the year 350, Leontius of Phrygia, called the eunuch,
who was an Arian, and was put in the fee of Antloch, de-
fired x.\\t Eujlathians to perform their fervice in his church

;

which they accepting, the church of Antioch ferved indiffe-

rently both the Arians and Catholics.
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This, we are fold, gave occafion to two inflitutions, whiah
have fubfified in the church ever fince : the firft was pfalmody

in two choirs ; though, M. Baillet thinks, that if they infiitu-

ted an alternate pfalmody between two choirs, it was between
two Catholic choirs ; and not by way of refponfe to an Ariaii

choir. The fecond was the doxology. Glory ht to the Father

y

and the Son, and the Holy GhoJ}.

This conduft, which ftcmed to imply a kind of communion
with the Arians, gave great ofFence to abundance of Catho-
lics, who began to hold feparare meetings; and thus formed

the fchifm of Antioch. Upon this, the reft, who continued

to meet in the church, ceafed to be called Eujlatkiam^ .^i.d

that appellation became reftralned to the diflenting party.

S. Flavianus, bifliop of Antioch in 381, and one of his fuc-

ccfTurs, Alexander in 482, brought to pafs a coalition, or re-

union, between the Enjiuthians and the body of the church of

Antioch, defcribed with much folemnity by Theodoret, Eczi,

I. III. c. 2.

Eustathians, was alfo a fe£f of heretics, in the IVtli cen-

tury ; denominated from their authtr Euf.athius, a monk fo

foolifhly fond of his ow!i profeflion, that he condemned all

other conditions of life.

He excluded married people from falvation ; prohibited his

followers from praying in their houfes ; and obliged them to

quit all they had, as incompatible with the hopes ot heaven.

He drew them out of the other airembiies of Chriftians, to

hold fecret ones with hira ; and made them wear a particular

habit : he appointed them to faft on Sundays ; and taught

them that the ordinary fafts of the church were needle's, af-

ter they had attained to a certain degree of purity, which he

pretended to. He fliewed a world of horror for chapels built

in honour of martyrs, and the afiemblies held therein.

Several women, feduced by his reafons, forfook their hus-

bands, and abundance of (laves deferted their mafters houfe?.

He was condemned In the year 342, at the council of Gan-
pra, in Paphlagohia.

EUSTYLE *, in architecture, a kind of edifice, where ths

columns are placed at a moft convenient diftance one from

another; the intcrcolumniations being ail juft two diameters

and a quarter, of the column; except thofe in the middle of

the fronts before and behind, which are three diameters diftant,

—See Tab. Archit.
fig. 44.

* The word is Greek, being formed of eu, bene, well, and
s-yA©-, column.

Thz etijlyle is a medium between the pycnoftyle, and arao-
ftyle,

Vitruvius, 1. Ill, c. 2. obferves, that the eujlyh is the moft
approved of all the manners of intercolumnlation ; and that

it furpafles all the reft, in convenicncy, beauty, and ftren^th.

EUTYCHIANS, ancient heretics, who denied tiie du-
plicity of natures in Chrift ; thus denominated from Eufy-
ihcs the archimandrite, or abbot of a monaftery at Con-
Itantinople.

The averfion Eutyches bore to the herefy of Neftorius, threw
him into another extreme, not lefs dangerous than that he fo

warmly oppofed
; though fome pafiages in St. Cyril, which

raifed the unity of the perfon of Jefus Chrift very Jiigh, con-
tributed, likewife, to his delulion.

At firft he held, ttjat the hgos., word, brought his body dowri
with him from heaven : which was a near approach to t^.e

herefy of Apolllnarlus : and though he afterwards teftificd

the contrary in a fynod at Conftantinople, wherein he was
condemned ; yet he could not be brought to acknowledge,
that the body of Jefus Chrift was confubftantial with ours.

In effect, he did not feem quite fteady, and confiftent in his

fentiments ; for he appeared to allow of two natures, even be-

fore the union ; which was apparently a confequence he dicw
from the principles of the platonic philofophy, which fiippofes

a pre-exiftence o( fouls: accordingly, he believed that the

foul of Jefus Chrift had been united to the divinity before the

incarnation ; but then he allowed no dlftinction of natures in

Jefus Chrift, fince his incarnation.

See the diJTertation of Fa, Hardouin, dc Sacramento Jltaris,

wherein that jeiuit endeavours to unfold all the fentiments of
the Eutychians.

This herefy was firft condemned in a fynod held at Con-
ftantinople, by Flavian in 448 : and re-examined, and fulmi-

nated in the general council of Chalcedon in 451. The le-

gates of pope Leo, who aflifted thereat, maintained, that It

was not enough to define that there were two natures in Jefus

Chrift, butinfifted ftrenuoufly, that to remove all equivoca-

tions, they muft add thefe terms, without being changed, or

confounded, or divided.

But this decree of the council of Chalcedon, at which af-

fifted upwards of 360 prelates, did not flop the progrefs of

Eutychianifm : fome bifhops of Egypt, who had attended atthe

council, upon their return, proclaimed openly, that St, Cyril
had been condemned, and Neftorius acquitted therein: which
occafioned great difbrders ; feveral per fons, under pretence of

contending for the fentiments of St, Cyrfl, making no feruple

of weakening the authority of thecounci! of Chalcedon.

The herefy ot the Eutychians, which made a very great pro-

grels
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grefs throughout the eaft, at length became divided into feve-

ral branches. Nicephorus makes mention of no fewer than

twelve : Tome called Schcmatici^ or Apparentes^ as only attri-

k| buting to Jefus Chriil, a phantom, or appearance of flefli,

I
. and no real flelh : others Theodofiam^ from Theodofius bi-

F fhop of Alexandria: others, yofi-izicj, from one James, "Ja-

f
coins, of Syria ; which branch eftablillicd i: felf principally in

Armenia, where it ftill fubiiib.

Others were called Acephali, q. d. without head, and Se'De-

rians^ from a monk called Severus^ who feized on the fee of

Antioch in 513.
Thefe kfi: were fubdivided into'five fa£iions, viz. Jgmetis,
wlio attributed fomc ignorance to Jefus Chrift : the followers

of Paul : Mi-Aoj^iot, that is, the black AngelltES, thus called

from the place where they were afiembled : iaftly, Jdritss,

and Conoviics.

EuTYcHiANSj was alfo the name of another feiSt half Arlan,

half Eunomian ; which arofc at Conftantinople, in the IVth
century.

It being then a matter of mighty controverfy among the Eu-
noniians at Conflantinople, whether or no the Son of God
knew the lafl day and liour of the world, particularly with
regard to tliat pafTage in the gofpel of St. Matthew, c. xxiv.

ver, 36. Or rather tliat in St. Mark, xiii, 32. where it is

exprcfled, that the Son did not knovj it^ but the Father only :

£u(}'chius made no fcruple to maintain, even In writing, that

the Son did know it; which fentiment difpleafing the

leaders of tlie Eunomian party, he feparated from them, and
made a journey to Eunomius, who was then in exile.

That heretic acquiefced fully in Eutychius's do£trine, that

the Son was not ignorant of any thing the Father knew,
and admitted him to his communion ; Eunomius dying (bon

after, the chief of the Eunomians at Conftantinople, refufed

to admit Eutychius ; who, upon this, formed a particular feet

cf fuch as adheied to him, called Eutychians,

Xfiis fame Eutychius, with one Theophronius, as was faid in

Sozomen's time, were the occafions of all the changes made
by the Eunomians in the adminillration of baptifm ; which
confided, according to Nicephorus, in only ufing one immer-
fion, and not doing it in the name of the trinity, but in

memory of the death of Jefus Chrift.

Nicephorus calls the chief of this left, not Eutychius^ but

Eiipfychius, and his followers eunomioeupfychians.

EWRY, an ofEce in the king's houfliold, where they take care

of the linen for the king's table ; lav che cloth, and ferve up
water in filver ewers-3,he.r dinner : whence the office takes its

name.
EXACERBATION, the fame as paroxyfm. See Parox-

ysm.
EXACHORD. See the article Hex a chor d.

EXACTION, in law, a wrong done by an officer, or one

pretending to have authority, in taking a reward or fee, for

that which the law allows not.

The difrerence between exaSiim and exioriim confifts in this,

that extortion is where the officer takes mure than his due_:

and exaciioTi, where he wrefts a fee or reward, where none is

due,

EXAGON. Seethe article Hexagon.
EX^RESIS *, in chirurgery, an operation whereby fome-

thing foreign, ufelefs, and even pernicious, is taken from the

human body.
* The word is Greek, i^aifio-ii, wliich fignifies the fame.

The exa^rejis is performed two wavs.—By extraSfion^ when
fomething formed in the body is drawn out of the fame.

—

And by ddrat^ion^ when fomething is taken away, that had

been introduced into the body from without. See Litho-
tomy, bV.

EXAGGERATION *, in rhetoric, a figure, whereby we
enlarge, or heighten things ; making them appear more than

they really are, whether as to goodnefs, badnefs, or other

qualities.

* The word is formed of the Latin, exaggero, I exaggerate :

which is a cocipound of £x, and agger, a mound, or eleva-

tion of earth.

Exaggeration, in painting, is a method of reprefenting

things, wherein they are loaded too much, or marked too

iirongly ; whether in refped of the defign, or the co-

louring.

Exaggerating A\^^x^ from earicatouring, in that the latter per-

verts, or gives a turn to the features, i3'c. of a face, which
they had not ; whereas the former only improves, or heigh-

tens upon what they had.

The latter is a kind of burlefque on the objeft, and is generally

meant to ridicule. The former is ufually an exalting, or enli-

vening of the beauties of theobjeit beyond what nature allows,

The painter is obliged to have recourfe to an exaggeration oi
colours, both on account of the furface of his ground, the di-

ftance of his work, and of time and the air which diminifli

and weaken the force of the colours. But this exaggeration
muft be conducted in fuch manner, as not to put the objedls

out of their natural charaders. De Piles.
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EXALTATION, Elevation^ is chiefly ufed in a figurative

fenfe, for the raifing, or advancing a perfon to fomc ccclefia-
ftical dignity

; and particularly, to the papacy.
The term exaltation^ is in fome meafure appropriated to the
pope, and expreiles his inauguration, coronation, taking pof-
feffion, and the beginning of his pontificate

Exaltation 3/;Zi? C)-c/i, Exalt atio Crucis, is a fcaft

of theRomifh church, held on the 14th cf Septembt ; Ji'
memory, as is generally fuppofed, "of this, that t;"_ef:pipc!;''!

Heraclius brought back the true crofs of Jefus ChriK- Jn hw
flmulders, to the place on mount Calvary, trom which it haii
been carried away fourteen years before, by Cofroes king of
Perfia, at his taking of Jerufalem, under the reign of the em-
peror Phocas.

The crofs was delivered up, bv a treaty of peace made with
Siroe, Cofroe's fon.—The inftitution of this feafi: is commonly
faid to have been lignahzed by a miracle ; in that Heraclius
could not ftir out cf Jerufalem with the crofs, while he had
the imperial veftments on, enriched with gold and precious
flones ; but bore it witheafe in a common drefs.

But long before the empire of HcracHus, there had been a
feaflof the fame denomination obferved both in the Greek
and Latin churches, on occafion of what our Saviour faid in
St, John xii. 32, And I, if J be exalted, or lifted up, will
draw all men imto me. And again, in ch. viii. ver 26.
When ye have exalted, or lift up the fon of tnan, then Jlmll
ye^ know that I ayn he. Fa. Du Soulier allures us, that M.
Chaflelain was of opinion, this feaft had been inftilutcd, at
Icaft at Jerufalem, 240 years before Heraclius.
Thefeafl of the dedication of the temple built by Conftan-
tine, was held, fays Nicephorus, on the 14th of September,
the day the temple had been conftcrated on, in ihe year 335 ;

and inis feafl was alfo called, the exaltation of the crofs,hy rea-
fon it was a ceremony therein, for the bifhop of Jerufalem to
afcend a high place built by Conflrantine for that purpofe, in
manner of a pulpit, called by the Greeks, the jacred myjleries

of God, or the holinefs of God j and there hoift up the crofs
tor all the people to lee it.

Exaltation, in phyfics, denotes the zSt, or operation of ele-

vating, purifying, fubtilizing, or perfecting any natural body,
its principles and parts ; alfo, the quality, or difpofition, which
bodies acquire by fuch operation,

1 he term exaltation, is peculiarlly affeftcd by the chymifts
and alchymifts, wdio imagining it to have fome extra-
ordinary emphalis, are employing it at ever/ turn,— Moftful-
phurous matters, much exalted^ are obferVed to be of a red
colour.

It is this exhalation of the fulphurous part in ftraw berries,

that gives them their agreeable, vinous tafte. Lemery.— A
gentle and temperate heat of the body, exalts difengages
the more volatile parts of our food, and difpofes them for nu-
trition.

Exaltation, in afi:rology, is a dignity which a planet ac-
quires in certain figns, or parts of the zodiac J which dignity
is fuppofed to give it an extraordinary virtue, efficacy, and
influence.—The oppofite hgn, or part of the zodiac, is called
the dejection of the planet.

Thus, the fifteenth degree of Cancer, is the exaltation of Ju-
piter, according to Albumazar, by realbn it was the afcendant
of that planet at the time of the creation : that of the fun is

in the 19th degree of Aries ; and its dejedtion in Libra : that
of the moon, is in Taurus, i3\.—Ptolemy gives the reafon
hereof in his firfi: book de ^ladrup.

EXAMEN, or Examination, amexaiEt, and careful fearch,
or inquiry ; in order to difcover the truth, or falftiood, of a
thing.

The way of authority is, without comparifon, moreeafy, and
better proportioned to the reach and capacity of fimple man,
than the way of difcuffion and examen. Nicole,

Such a perfon had his houfe robbed ; and has made a fevere

examination oi.2.\\\i\^ i^omcikiQz, ro find out the criminal, A
iiudent ftands a rigorous examination to be admitted to a de-
gree of mailer, batchelor, doftor, bV.

?c^-Exami NATION, is a point much infifted on by divines, and
particularly the ancient fathers, by way of preparation to
repentance. S. Ignatius reduces it to five ponts, viz. 1°

. A
returning of thanks to God for his benefits. 2°. A begging
of grace and light to know and diftinguifh our iins. 3°° A
running over all our a£tions, occupations, thoughts and words,
in order to learn what has been offenfive to God. 4^. A
begging of pardon, and conceiving a fincere forrow for having
difpleafed him. And, 5°, Making a firm refoluiion not to of-

fend him any more, and taking the ueceffary precautions to

preferve our felves from it.

EXAMILlON, (s'c. See the article Hexamilion, Is'c.

EXAMINERS, in chancery, are two officers, whole buHnefs
is to examine, on oath, the wltnefTes produced on both lides

;

upon fuch interrogatoriesj as the parties to the fuit do exhibit

for the purpofe,

EXAM-
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Example, in rhetoric, denotes an imperfeii kind of in-

duftion, or augmentation ; wliereby it is proved that a thing

which has happened on Tome other occahon, will happen again

on the prelienL one ; from the fimilitude of the cafes.

As, The war oi theTheban^ againft their neighbours the

Phocians, was ruinous
;
confequently, that of tlie Athenians

againft their neighbours, will likewife be fatal."

r YANTHEMA *, E«AN01]MA, in ^medicine, a preter-

natural eruption, or eifloreleence on the fkin.

J

* TJie word is formed of die Greek, £^rfc.Js«, rffermfco, effio-

^ refco, 1 flower, or wort: out.

Exanthemata are of two kinds: the one only a difcolouring

of the fliin i fuch are the meafles, the purple fpots in ma-

lignant fevers, i3c.—The other are little eminences, or pa-

pilla ftanding out from the fkin ; fuch are puftuleS, fmall-

pox, yc.

EXARCH, EXaRChus, in antiquity, an appellation given,

by the emperors of the eall, to certain officers fent into Italy,

in quality of vicars, or rather prefeiSs, to defend that part of

Italy which was yet under their obedience, particularly the

city of Ravenna, againlt the Lombards, who had made them-

felves mafters of the greateft part of the rert.

The refidence of the cxarcb was at Ravenna ; which city,

with that of Rome, were ail that was left the emperors.

The firft exarch was the patrician Boetius, famous for his

treatife, de Confolatlone Phibfcpbi^ ;
appointed in 568 by the

younger Juftin, The exarchs fublifted about 185 years j and

ended in Eutychius ; under whofe exarchate, the city of Ra-

venna was taken by the Lombard king Aftulphus, or Aflol-

phus.

fa. Papebroch, in his PropyUum ad ASia San^. Mali, has

a diflertation on the power and office of the exarch of Italy,
'

it\ the election and ordination of the pope.

The emperor Frederic created Heraclius archbiflrop of Lyons,

a defcendant of the iliuftrious houfc of Montboifficr ; created

him, we fay, exarch of the whole kingdom of Burgundy

:

a diii-iiity, till that time, unknown any where but in Italy,

particularly in the city of Ravenna. Mencftrier. Hift. de

Lyons.

Homer, Fhilo, and other ancient authors, give, likewife, the

name exarchus to the choragus, or mafter of the fingers, in the

ancient chorus's ; or him who fung firft ; the word a^yj'''

tt^^6ifiiz/,fignifying equally to begin., and to comviand.

XxARCH 0/ a dlocefe was, anciently, the fame with Primate.—
This dignity was inferior to the patriarchal, yet greater than

the metropolitan.

Exarch, alfo denotes an officer ftill fubfifting in the Greek

church ; being a kind of deputy, or legat a latere of the pa-

triarch ; whofe office it is to vifit the provinces allotted him,

in order to inform himfelf of the lives and manners of the

clergy ; take cognizance of ecclefiaftical caufes, the manner

of celebrating divine fervice, the admijiiftration of the facra-

ments, particularly confeffion ; the obrt:rvance of the canons,

monaftical difcipline, affairs of marriages, divorces, But

above all, to take account of the feveral revenues, which the

patriarch receives from feveral churches ; and particularly as to

what regards the colleiling the fame.

The cxarcb^ after having greatly enriched himfelf in his poft,

frequently rifes to the patriarchate itfelf.

Exarch, is alfo u fed, in the eailern-church antiquity, for a

general, or fuperior over feveral monafleries j the fame that

we otherwifc call archimandrite : being exempted, by the

patriarch of Conftantincple, from the jurifdi£lion of the

biftiops, as are now the generals of the Romifh monaftic

orders.

In 493, Sebas waseftablifhed f;*'(7rf/j, or chief of all the an-

chorets within the territory of Jcrufalem. Du Bois.

EXARTICULATION, a dillocation of fomc of the jointed

bones; or a breach of articulation. See Luxation', and

DiSLOC ATION'.

EXCALCEATION, Dlfcakeation.ot the acl of putting off

the fhoes.

Among the Hebrews, there was a particular law, whereby a

widow, whom her husband's brother refufed to marry, had a

right to fummons him into a court of jnftice ; and upon his

lefufal, might excakeate him, i. e. pull off one of his fhoes,

and fpit in his face : which were both adtions of great igno-

miny among that people.

The houfe of the perfon who had undergone them, was
thenceforward called the houfe ofthe cxcalceated.

EXCAMBiATOR. See Escambiator, and Exchange.
EXCAVATION*, the ad of hollowing, or digging a cavi-

ty ; particularly in the ground.
* The word is originally Latin, exca^'atia, formed of cx and

cavils, hollow, or ca'uea, a pit, isfc.

The excavation oi the foundations of a ijuilding, by the Ita-

lians called frti/tr/zaK?, is fettled by Palladio at a fixth part of

the height of the whole building. Unlefs there be cellars un-

der ground, in which cafe he would have it fomcwhat more.

See FouKDATioN.
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EXCELLENCY, a ^quality, or title of honour, 'gives tc

ambafladors, and other peilbns, who are not qualified for thac

of highnefs j as not being princes ; and yet are to be elevated

above the other interior dignities.

In England and ]''rance, the title is now peculiar to embalTa-
dors ; but it is very common in Germany and Italy, Tiiofc it

was firll: appropriated to, were the princes of the blood, of the

feveral royal houfes but they quitted it for that of highnefs,

upon feveral great lords affuming excellency.

The embaffadors have only bore it fince the ye.ir 1593, when
Henry IV. of France fenc the duke de Nevers, eml^affador

to the pope ; where he was firil: complimented with excellency.

After that, the fame appellation was given to all the oi'her

embaffadors refiding at that court : from whence the praftice

fpread through the other courts.

The embaffadors of Venice have only had it fince the year

1636, when the emperor and king of Spain confented to al-

low it them.

The embafladors of crowned heads, difpute the giving that

title to the embaffadors from the princes of Italy i where the

praflice is not eftablifhed.

The court of Rome never allow the quality of excellency to any
embafiador who is a churchman ; as judging it a fecular title.

7'he common rules and meafures of excellency are a Httle va-

ried with refpedi to the court of Rome.—The embaffadors of
France, at Rome, anciently give the title excellency to all the

relations of the pope then reigning ; to the conftable Golonna,

to the duke de Bracciano, and the eldeft fons of all thofe

lords ; as alfo the duke^ Savelii, Cefarini, tsV. But they are

now more referved in this refpc£t ; though they ftill treat alt

the Roman princeffes with excellency.

The court of Rome in their turn, and the Roman prince;,

beftow the fame title on the chancellor, minifters, and fecre-

taries of flate, and prefidents of the fovereign courts of France,

the prefidents of the councils in Spain, the chancellor of Po-
land, and thofe on the firfl dignities of other ftates, if they be

not ecclefiaftics.

The word excellency, was anciently a title of kings and empe-

rors ;
accordingly, Anaftafius the library-keeper, calls Charle-

maign, his excellency. The fame title is ffill given to the fenate

of Venice ; where, after fainting the doge under the title of

fereniffimo ^ the fenators are addreffed to under your excellencies.

The Liber Dinrnus Pontif. Rom. gives the title excellency to

the Exarchs and Patricians.

The Italians and French have improved on fimple excellency ;

and made excellent ij/i7ne, and excellenti'^moj which have been

beftowed on certain popes, kings, ^1:.

EXCELSIS. See Gloria in excelfis.

EXCENTRIC, in geometry, is applied where two circles,

or fpheres, though contained, in fome meafure, witliin each

other, yet have not the fame centre j and confequently are not

parallel : in oppofition to concentric ; where they are parallel,

have one and the fame common centre.

The fun's orbit is excenlric, with regard lo the globe of our

earth ; Mars is very excentric, with regard to the fun, that

is, his motion is about a very different centre,

ExcENTRic, in the new aflronomy, or excentric circle, is a

circle, asPDAE, {Tab. AJlronom. fig. j.) defcribed from

the centre of the orbit of the planet C, with half the axis

CE, as a radius.

ExCE NTRic, or excentric circle, in the ancient Ptolemaic aflro-

nomy, was the very orbit of the planet it felf, which it was

fuppofed to defcribe about the earth ; and which was con-

ceived excentric thereto; called alfo deferent. See De-
FERIlNT.
In lieu of excentric circles round the earth; the moderns make
the planets defcribe elliptic orbits round the fun ; which ac-

counts for all the irregularities of their motions, and their

different diflances from the earth, l^c. more juftly and natu-

rally.

Anomaly ofthe ECCENTRIC, is an arch of the excentric circh

as AK, intercepted between the aphelion A, and the right

line KL, which paffing through the centre of the planet K,

is drawn perpendicularly to the line of the apfides AP.

Excentric Equation.^ in the old aftronomy, is an angle made

by a line drawn from the centre of the earth, with another

drawn from the centre of the excentric, to the body or place

of any planet; the fame with the profthaphasrciis ; and equal

to the difference, {accounted in an arch of the ecliptic) be-

tween the fun's, or a planet's, real, and apparent place.

Exc EKTRic Place of a planet, in its orbit, is the place wherein

the planet is fcen from the fun. See Place,

Excentric Place, in the ecliptic, Is the point of the ecliptic

to which the planet viewed from the fun, is referred. This

coincides with the heliocentric place,

EXCFNTRICITY, the diftance between the centres of two

circles, or fpheres, which have not the fame centre.

ExcENTRiCiTY, In the old aftrononiv, is the diftance of the

centre of the orbit of a planet, from the centre of tiie earth.
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That the five planets have fuch an excrnlriclfy, is allowed bn
all fities, and may be evinced from feveral confiderations

;

cliiefly this, thatSatiirn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, andHercury,
at fome times appear larger, and at others lefs ; which can
only proceed from Iiciice, that their orbits being excentric to

the earth, in fome parts thereof they are nearer us, and in

others more remote—But as to theexccntricities of the fun and
moon, fome difpuie has been made, ,

The moderns many of them hold, that the fun and moon ap-
pear fometimes larger, and fometimes lefs; not that they are

nearer us at one lime than another, but becaufe they are

viewed through diftcient columns of air, which producing a

(lifFerence in the refraction of their light, may uccjfion thofe

different appearances. Accordingly, we find very fudden al-

terations of the apparent magnitude of the moon ; where no-
thing but a change in the air can take place.

Thus Kepler, on the 2d of March, in the year 15SS, found
the moon's apparent diameter 31 minutes, prefentty after 32',

1", then 30' 3"
; and the preceding day it had been 33'. And

again, on the 22d of February, 1591, he obferved the moon's
diameter twice 31', fix times 32', feven times 33', and fix

times 34',

They add, that when the fun and moon are in the fouthern
figns, and conlequently lower, buing then feen through a longer
column of denfe air, they niufi appear bigger 1 confequenrTy,
in the winter time, when the fun is in Capricorn, being feen
through a greater quantity of air, he muft appear larger than
in fummerj when, being nearer our zenith, the quantity of
air he is fcen through is lefTer, And the like may be faid of
the moon.
But others take the excsntricUies of the fun and moon to be
fufEcienily proved, both from eclipfes ; from the moon's
greater and lefs parallax, at the fame diftance from tiie zenith

;

and from the fun's being obferved to continue lon^-er in the
northern hemifphcrc, than in the fouthern, viz, 186 or 187
days in the firll:, and only 178 or 179 days in tlie latter,

ExcENTEicrry, in the new altronumy, is the diffance of the
centre of the orbit of a planet, as C, from the centre of the
fun S, i. e. the diftancc between the centre of the ellipfis and
the focus thereof: called alfo/7m;>/^, fingh excentricily.

XfcwWe- ExcENTRiciTY, IS die diflancc between the two foci

in the ellipfis j which is equal to twice thefingle excEntri-
cily.

To find the excsniricity of the fun : fiiice the fun's greateft
apparent femi-diameler is to his lead, as 32' 43 ' to 31' 38 ",

or as 1963" to 1898"; the fun's greatefl: diftance from the'

earth will be to his leafl, as 1963 to i8g8. Since then
PS-fSA:=PA::=386i ; (Tfib. AjtrBu.fig. I.) the radius of
the excentric CP, will be found 1930 : and confequentiy
SC^PC—PS=32. Wherefore, CP being loooco, CS
will be found:^i658.

Hence, as the earth's exctntric'ity SC, is fcarcc the fixteenth
part of the radius of the excentric CP ; ..the earth's elliptic or-
bit does not deviate much from a circular bne. So that it is

no wonder a calculus, made on the foot of an excentric circle,

fliouid anfwer near enough to obfervation. And fince the
excentricity, determined from the difference of the apparent
diameters, (in obferving which, an error of fome minutes
tannot eafily be avoided^ does not fecm exa6l enouch ; no-
thing hinders but that the excentrici/y, and the plac'e of the
apogee, may be determined on the hypothelis of the excentric

circle,

EXCEPTION, fomcthing referred, or fet afide,, and not in-

cluded in a rule.

It is become proverbial, that there is no rule without an
exception

; intimating, that it is impolTible to comprehend all

the particular cafes under one and the fame maxim. But it

is dangerous following the exception^ preferably to the rule.

ExCEPTtOK, in law, is a Hop, or ftay to an atfiion.

The term is ufed indifferently both in the civil, and common
law ; and in each, exceptions are divided into dilatory and pe-
re?nptory.

Exception^ in a general fenfe, includes all the kinds of de-
fence, or vindication, which a pcrfon, againfl: whom a pro-
cefs is brought, makes ufe of to prevent, or retard its

effea.

The civilians reckon three kinds of fA^fff^/jon ; viz. declinato-

ry, whereby the authority of the judge, or court, is di fal-

lowed ; dilatory-, intended to defer, or prevent the thing from
coming to an iifue ; 3.ndpere?nptory, which are proper and per-

tinent allegations, founded on fome prefcription that ftands for

the defendant ; as want of age, or other quality in theparty;
or other matter, that may be decided without entering into
a full difcuflion of the merits of the caufe.

Exceptive Ccnjuniiions. See the article Conjunction.
Exceptive Propojjtions, are thofe wherein fomething isaffirm-

ed of a whole fubject, abating fome one of the parts thereof,
which is excepted hy a particle, thence called zn exceptive
particle, or panicle of exception.

Thus, " all the fefls of the ancient philofophers, except the
Vol. I.
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" Pla(0llifts, lield God to be corporeal : covctournersisincx-

cufable in refpeft of every thins^, but time."
EXCESS, is diftinguifhed into j;£7/?,ra/and maral: firfl^ is

a part whereby one quantity is greater than anotber.— rhu^,
we fay, this line is longer tlian lliat; but the «f</i is in-
coniiderable.

The tatter, is an intemperance, or going beyond the juft
bounds and meafures prelcribed for any thing.— Thus, we
fay, OTcy; in wine, women, illc. is prcjudici,!" to the hea't'n.

EXCHANGE, P.rmutaihn ; an agreement, whereby one
thing is truclced, or given for another.
The firft commerce carried on among men, was by exchc:ngs ;

people furnifhing each other mutually with what'things tbev
wanted; but luch cxcljiinges were clogged with two confide-
rable difEculties. i°. On account of "the unequal values of
commodities

: and, 2». In that every body had not juft what
migi]t accommodate him he would cuAange withal.
I o remove thele inconveniencics, money was invented for a
common medium ; and inllead of txclmigitig, buying add
felling was introduced.

Yet there are nations among whom the primitive way of
txclmngt flill obtains : and even among the mod civilized
people, tbcie are frequent occaiions, whereon they have re-
courfe to this method.—Such, for inftancc, is the trade of fe-
veral cities of the notth, and lj,iltic fea, where the French
exchange their wines and brandies for woods, metals, hemps,
and furs.

The commerce of bills of exchange is, it felf, a mere trading
hy excliangc; a truck of money fjr money ; of nijney, for
inftance, which I have here at Loudon, for what a mer'cbanr,
or banlter, has at Venice, Rome, Amilerdam, orConftanli-
nople. In this fenfe.

Exchange properly denotSs the bulinefs, or trade of money, as
carried on between one place and another, by means of "bills
ot exchange, i. e. by giving money in one ciry, and receivin!;
a bill to entitle the giver to receive the value in another citv.
See Bl LL ofExctmnge.
There isallo another fpecies called dry exchange, camlimnficcvm,
or ufurer's exctmnge, which conlills in giving money at one
place to be repaid it, after a certain time, iii the fame place
wrth a certain fum ovfr, which is ufually more than common
rntereft.

The ceremony of a real exctmnge is Obferved in this fiflitious
kind, which is only a method of borrowing money.—The
borrower draws a bill of exchange on any imaginary pcrfon
perhaps at Amilerdam, at the price the exchange then goes at
and delivers it to the lender. After the timeSffi.^cd comes 1
protcft Irom Amilerdam for non-pavmcnt, with the re-ex-
cliange of tlie money from thence to London ; all which with
colts, behdes a deduaion perhaps at the makino- of the bar-
gain, muff the borrower pay.

^

Exchange, is alfo ufed for the profit, which a merchant ne-
gotiant, or broker, makes of a fum of money received, and for
which a bill o! exctmnge is drawn payable in fome other place
and by fome other perfon ; for the intereft of his money, or
the falary and reward of his ncgociation.
This profit is exceedingly various

; being fometimes 2, fome-
times 3, 4, or even 10 and 15 percent, according as the al-
loy of the fpecies differs, or as money is more or Ie6 plentiful
or hills of cxitmnge more or lefs fcarce in the places —This
kind IS ordinarily called reat exchange, i^ni bmtUma mercan-
ti'e and mix d exchange.

The price of exchange is regulated according to the courfe of
the place where the bill is drawn, or that of the place where
the remittance is to be made: fome pretend that it is the citv
of Lyons gives the law, or rule, for the price of exctmnge to
mott of rhe other cities of Europe.
The word exchange, according to fome, is derived from that
perpetualalteration obferved in the priceofthisfrcWf which
IS fometimes higher, and fometimes lower there befn? fome
times fomewhat to get, and fometimes to lofe thereby and
fometimes nothing to be either got or loft: as is the cale when
tlie exchange is at par.

From this dhtc^ty in the price of ejrcia„^,, arifes that com-mon proverb, exchange, and the wind are often varme— But the more natural way of deriving rhe word f.rrfoV/
]S from thi.s, that a man hitz exchange! his money for a bill
or that he changes prefent money for abfent money : or
changes his debtor. '

Exchange h not to be looked on as a loan ; from which it dif-
fers, m that in the one, the rifque, or danger, lies on the per-
fon who borrows ; and in the other, on him who lends. Ic
likewife differs from intereft, in that exctmnge is not paid in
proportion to the time, which interelt is. See Interest

Exchange, is alfo ufed in divctfe places for the profit allowed
for exchanging one fort, or fpecies, of money for another.
This IS particularly called piialt exchange, natural exctmnge
pure exchange, &c.

'

Exchange, is fometimes alfo ufed for the agio, or profit al-
lowed for the monies advanced in any one's belialf. See Aero.

2^bb Exchanbe
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£%CHASGE alfo denotes a public place, in jnoftconfidsi'itblec!-

'

ties, wherein the merchants, negotiants, agents, bankers,

brokers, interpreters, and other perfons concerned in com-
merce, meet, on certain days, and at certain times thereof

;

toconfer^ and treat together of matters relating to exchangss-,

remittances, payments, adventures, afTurances, freightments,

and other mercantile negociations both by land and Tea.

In Flanders, Holland, and feveral cities of France, thefe

places are called burfes ; at Paris and i,yons, places de change ;

and in the hanfe towns, colleges of 77ierchants.

Thefe afiemblies are held with fo much exaftnefs,. and mer-

ehants and negotiants are fo indifpenfably required to attend at

them ; that a perfon's abTence alone,, makes him be fuCpeiScd

of a failirre or bankruptcy.

The molt confiderable exchanges in Europe, are that of Am-
fterdam ; and that of London, czW^thz Royal Exchange. See

Royal Exchange.

That of Antwerp was little inferior to either of them ; till the

port of that city was rendered impraifticable by the Hollanders,

to bring the commerce thereof to rhemfelves.

£ven in the time of the ancient Romans *, there were places

for the merchants to meet, in moft of the confiderable cities

of the empfre. That faid by fome to have been built at

Rome, in the year of the city 259, 493 years beforr our Sa-
viour, under the confulate of Appius Claudius, and Publius

Servilius, v/zs called coilegium rnercatorum ; whereof 'tis pre-

tended there are ftill fome remains, called by the modern Ro-
mans /cf^/a, the lodge ; and now, ufually, the place of Si.

George.
* This notion of a Roman exchange is fuppofed to be founded on

the authority of Livy ; whofe words are as follow, u/k. Cer-

tamsn conjuHbia inclderat uter dedicaret Mercurii cedem. Sena-
tus a ft rem ad populum rejscit : utri eorum ded'uatio j<'ff.t populi

data ejfet, turn pr^erffe aiinonre, mercatorum collegium injiitiicre

ji'Jfil. Liv. lib. 2.—But it niuft be here remarked, that collegium

never fignified a building for a fociely in the purer ages of the

Latin tongue : fo that collegium mcrcatorum injliluare muil not
be rendered to build an exchange for the merch.mts, but to in-

corporate the merchants into a company. As Mercury was the
god of traffick, this ades Mercurii feems to have been chieHy
defigned for the devotions of this company or corporation.

lixcHANGE, in b,w, denotes the compenfation which the war-
rantor muft make the warrantee, value for value, if the land
warranted be recovered fr-om the warrantee. Brecon, 1. II,

See War RA NTY.
i^m^'j Exchange, is the place appointed by the king for

exchange of plate, or bullion for the kind's coin. See Bullion..
Thefe places have formerly been diverfe ; but now there is

only one, viz, that of the tower of London, joined with the

mint.

J(7/o/'ExCHANGE, is a writing given by a merchant, or other
negotiant, to procure a fum of money to be paid the bearer

thereof, in fome diftant place ; in confideration of a like fum
paid the writer, by the perfon in whofe behalf the bill is

'

drawn. See BI'LL of exchange.

What we call re-exchange, is the due, or premium of a fecond

exchange^ when a bill is protefted. See Re-exchange.
ExCH ANGE-5r5^?rj, are perfons who make it their bufmefs to

know the alteration of the courfe of exchange, to inform

merchants how it goes, and to notify to thofe who have
money to receive or pay beyond fea, who are proper perfons

, for the exchanging and doing thereof.

When the matter is accompli fhed, that is,, the money paid,

they are to have for brokage 2 fhiliings^fr 100 pound fterlinf.

Though of late, the humour of gaining, and dealing in ftocks,

hath fo prodigtoufly increafed the number of perfons who ait as

brokers, that their bulinefs. and their pay is very uncertain.

Exchangers, are thofe who return money beyond fea, by
bills of exchangCy &c.- called anciently alfo excambiators^ and
fmce remitters.

EXCHEQUER *, or fimply Chequer, originally denotes
a chefs- board ; or a frame divided into 64 fquares, of two co-
lours, whereon to play at draughts, chefs, fsV. See Chess, ^c.

* The word is formed from the French efcheqiiier^ which figni-
fies the fame. Hence, trees are faid to be planted chequcr-
wife, in quincuncem, when difpofed fo as to form diverfe fquares
reprefenting a chequer.

Exchequer, is more particularly ufed iorachamber,orapart-
-ment in Weftminfter-hall, confifting of two parts the
court of exchequer., and ths lozver exchequer.

'

Cflwr^o/ Exchequer, is a court wherein are tried all caufes
relating to the king's treafury, or revenue

; as, touching ac-
counts, difburfements, cuftoms, fines, y^.
It coni'ifts of feven judges, viz. the lord treafurer, the chan-
cellorof the ^;rf^^y«fr, the lord chief baron, and three other
barons of the exchequer^ with one curfitor baron.
The lord chief baron is the principal judge of the court. See
BarOns of the exchequer.

The court of exchequer is divided into two : the one of law
the other of equity.

*

All judicial proceedings according to law, are ftiled, coram
haronibus only: but the court of equity held in the exchequer
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cbamlir, is ccram Ihefavraria, cancellarlo, Ijf iarmHus ; bs-
fore the treafurer, chancellor, and barons.
For a long time aftcrthe conqueft, there fate in the exchequtr,
both fpiritual and temporal barons of the realm ; but of later
times, there have fat in their places other judges, who, though
no peers of the realm, yet retain the original denomination.
The common opinion of our hillorians is, that this court was
ereftcd by William the conqueror, foon after liis having ob-
tained the kingdom l and that it took its form from^ the
cfchcqukr^ orfiaccariiim, eftablifhed in Normandy lono- be-
fore that time. In effetS, the two exchequers have this ia
common, that the Norman was the fupreme court of that;

dutchy, or a general affize whereat all the great lords at-
tended, to judge finally of all concerns of the greatelt im-
portance; and was ambulatory : and that the Englllh exche-
quer vjzs 2. court of the higheft jurifdiilion ; that the afts

thereof were not to be examined by any of the ordinary courts

;

that it was therepofitory of the records of all the other courts ;
and that it was to be held in the king's court, and before
him ; and that it was concerned in the prerogative, as well as
the revenue of the crown.
The immediate profits of the crown, as of franchifes, lands,
tenements, hereditaments, debts, duties, accounts, goods,
chattels, all diiburfcments, feizures, and fines impofed on the
fubjedfs, ijfc, are all within the jurirdiiff ion of the exchequer.
And the king's attorney may exhibit bills, for any matter con-
cerning the king in inheritance, or profits; fo alfo may any
perfon who finds himfelf aggrieved in any caufe profecutcd a-
gainft him on behalf of the king, or any patent by grant of
the king, exhibit his bill againlt the king's attorney, i3'c. tt>

be relieved by equity in this court.

To this court belong two officers, the king's remembrancer's
office, and that of the lord treafurer's remembrancer. SceRi.-
MEMBRANCER.
Authors aie divided about the origin of the denomination of
this court, exchequer. Du Cange is of opinion, it came frons
a cfefmr-wrought carpet, covering the great table in that
court; or trom the pavement of the court, which was c/'rjwrr-
wife: others, from theaccomptantsintbisofficeuftngir/;^yafrr,
or chefs-boards, in their computations ; Nicod, from thecourt'a
being compoled of perfons of different qualities, as the pieces
or partitions in a chefs- board: others, by reafon people pleaded
here, ranged, as it were, in battle array, as they do at chefs.
Menage, after Pithou, (ic. derives the word from the German,
/chicken, to fend ; by reafon this court fucceeded thofe commif-'

• fioners called in ancient titles, mijf, dmimici. Skinner, (^c.
derives it (ram/ciatz, which fignifies, treafure: whence Po-
lydore Virgil alfo writes it, fcullarium, inllead of feaecarium.
Laftly, Soinner derives it from fchakeen, to raviih ; which,
according to him, is the charafler of the trcafury.

The lower Exchequer, called alfo the receipt of the exchequer,
is the place wheiein the king's revenue is received and dif-
burfed.

The principal officers hereof are, the lord treafurer, a fe-
cretary of the treafury, a chancellor of the cxehemer, two
chamberlams of the exchequer, an auditor of the receipts of
the exchequer, four tellers, a clerk of the pells, an ullier of
the receipt, a tally cutter, ISc. See farther under the aiticlej

SURER, Chancellors^ the exchequer. Secreta-
ry, Chambeelain,Und£S.chamberlain,Teller,
Pells, Tally, &c.

Meffengcrs of the ExcHEQjiER. See Messenger.
Black bock of the ExcHE quer, is a book under the keeping of

the two chamberlains of the exchequer ; faid to have been com-
pofed in 1 175, by Gervais of Tilbury, nephew of king Henry
II. and divided into feveral chapters.

Herein is contained a defcription of the court of England, as.

it then flood, its officers, their ranks, privileges, wjges, per-
quifites, power, and jurifdiflion ; and the revenues of the
crown, both in money, grain, and cattle.

Here we find, that for one fliilling, as much bread might be
bought, as would ferve a hundred men a whole day ; that the
price of a fat bullock was only twelve (hillings ; and a fliecp,
four, Larrey, P. I. p. 394. See alfo Domesday.

EXCISE, a duty, or impofition, charged on beer, ale, cyder,
and other liquors made for fale, within the kingdom of Eng^
land, Wales, and town of Berwick upon Tweed.
The duty oS exclfe, was firft granted to king Charles H. by
aa of parliament, in the year 1660; during thclife of tha't
prince : it has been ilncc continued and auginented by diverib
parliaments, under the feveral fucceeding princes, and extend-
ed to Scotland.—This duty, as it now ftands, on ftrong beer
and ale, is at the rate of 4 j. and qd. fer barrel; and upon
fmall beer i s. (3d.

Now, brewers being allowed for leekage of beer, 3 barrels in

23; and of ale, 2 in 22 ; theneat Mrz/Jof a birrelof ftron>'
beer amounts to 4J. !<;. and ; of a barrel ofale, aj. ^d.
3^; and of a barrel of fmall beer, ir. id. iq.^y.
'Die excife is one of the moft confiderable brai'iches of the
king's revenue.— It was formeily farmed out : but is now
managed for the king by feven commiffioners, who fit in the

Itrirulexcifi-office, receive the whole produft of the excife of

beer.
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beer, ale^ and other liquors, and malt, colleii^id all over Eng-
land, and pay it into the exchequer. Sec Excheqjjer.

°

Their falary is 8og /. per annum each, and they are oblio-ed

by oath, to take no fee, or reward, but from the king only.
From the commiffioners of cxcife there lies an appeal to five

others, called commijfioyiers of appeals.

The number of officers employed in this branch of ihs reve-
nue, is verygreat. BefidethecommifnonersabovemeiHioned
and their fubordinate officers, as regirters, nienenwers, (ffc.

there is an . auditor of the excife, with his clerks, £3V, A
comptroller with his clerks ; a regifter

; fecrctary ; foUicitor
;

cafhicr ; teller ; clerk of fecurities
;
houfekeeper

; doorkeeper j

an accomptant for the impreit money ; general gauger
; gene-

ral accomptants, with their affiftants; nieflengers; a clerk for
ftationary wares ;

examiners; clerks for fupervirurs diaries
;

accomptants, examiners, d^c for the London diftillery, vine-
gar, cyder, is'c. alfo examiners for mah

; general and other
furveyors of the London brewery ; with affiftancs, and other
officers, to the number of an hundred ; general and otijcr fur-

veyors of the London diftillery, with other officers, to the
number of forty ; a collector, and furveyor, of imported li-

quors ; with a land furveyor at the cuftomhoufe, feV.

The yearly falaries of all the officers in the excifc office, as

computed by Mr. Chamberlayne amount to 23650/.
Befide which, there are in the country fifty colkftors
one hundred and fifty fupervifors; with a great number of in

l-rior officers, CiWe-A gangers^ or excifemen; which may make
the number of perfons employed in this revenue about 2coo.
The excife on beer, ale, and other excifeable liquors, even du
ring a time of war, is computed to amount to 1 100000 /. per
annum, and is collefledfrom above 3C0000 people.

The duty on malt, with the additional duty on cyder,
amount to betwixt fix and feven hundred ihoufand pound per
annum ; and are colledted from more hands than the formi
And yet the whole charge of the managing all thefe duties,

does not amount to twenty pence per pound ; which, confidei
ing every thing, is efteemed an exaftnefs and frugality, not
to be paralleled in any revenue levied in this or any other
country.

The rates, with the neat produce of the fcveral impofitions
excife^ are as follpw :

T°. A duty of 2 J. 6 d. per barrel, whereof 15 (/, per-. L
barrel during his majefty's life; and the other 15 d,/
hereditary; appiopriated to the civil governmein,S. 269837
after a deduflioii of '^yooL per week for annuities.

>

Neat produce, .

A duty of gd. per barrel, granted 4 Will, and"
M. forgg years, commencing Jan. 1692, charged l

with 124866 /. /-cr ann. for annuities, and 7567 /.
r'S^^ofj

^erann. on furwivorfhip. Neat produce, J
3^. Another g d. per barrel perpetual, 5 W. and M.
for payment of 100000 /. per ann. to the bank, as ^150094
alfo feveral annuities on lives. Neat produce, j
4°. Another g />er barrel, for i6years, continued

4 Ann. from May 1713, for g5 years, for paying")

14COOO /, perznn. on million lottery tickets ; withf
annuities of gg vears, ££ff. Neat produce 159898 ;(—which, with fome additional duties granted in a

later aft may amount to

5^. A duty on low wines, and fpirits of the firft

extradtion, continued to the 24th of June 1710.^ 25267
Neat produce, 3
6*^. l^he excife on ale and beer in Scotland, is }

farmed at . 5 33500

Total L. 1006102
EXCLAMATION, in rhetoric, a figure, wherein, by rai-

fing (he voice, and ufing an interjeiftion cither cxprefly or
underftood, we tcflify an uncommon warmth, and paffion of
mind ; and exprefs the magnitude of the thing, or the impor-
tance of the occafion.

Such is, O heavens! O earth ! &c. fuch alfo is that of Cicero
againft Catiline, O times! O manners! this, the fenate

knows, the conful fees: and yet he lives. Lives fa id I? nay,
and comes into the fenate ! Or that for CkHus, proh dii im-
7)iortaIes f cur interdum in hamimtm fceleribus maxmis aut
co/inivetis, aut prcvfenth fraudts pcenas in diem refervatis I—Ohpresdarumcujiademovium^ ut aiunt^ lupum!
In Englifh, the interjections O ! or oh I alas I or good God !

are generally adjoified in an exclamation. In Latin they ufe

O ! heu! eheu! ah! vah! profuperi! profuperum atque bo~
minum jldeml fometimes, however, the interjection is under-
ftood, as, wo is me ! mifcriim me I boccine faculum !

EXCLUSION, that whereby a thing is excluded., i. e. fliut

out, or fet afide.—A crown imports an exclujion from the pa-
|

pacy : he appointed a ftranger his heir, in exclufion of his own
j

relations.
|

Great efforts were made towards the clofe of the rei2;n of K,
Charles 11. to procure a bill ofexcluftctty for fetling afide the
duke of York, the king'b brother, on account of his being a
papift.
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Exclusions, In mathematics. The m.-/Ws/ ExclUsioWs

IS a way of coming at the folutijn of problems (m numerical
cafes) by previoufly ejefling, mexcluding outof co.ifideratioii
(ucli numbers, as arc of no ufe in Iblving thequcftlon ; wliere-
by, of conlequence, the procefs may be regularly, anil iudici-
oufly abbreviated.

EXCLUSIVE, is fometimes ufed ailjeaivel}', for the force, or
power of aclurling : as, a patent carries with it an txdufive
pj;ivilege; fovereign princes have voices in theelcflion
of popes,

Someiimes it is alfo ufed adverbially : as, marriage is allowed
at all times, the firft dayoflent jm/k/uc ; i, e. Alli- Wcdnefday
Js not comprifed in the pcrmiffion.—He fent him all the Ga-
zettes, fro,n N". ,9;, to N°. 300, ,.clufm,;i. i. all between
thole two numbers, which themfelves were excepted.

Excl usive Prafojithns, are thofe wherein thepredicate fo agrees
with Its fubjea, as to agree with no other. See Proposi-
tion.—i.^r. Virtue alone makes nobility: nothing elfe
renders a man truly noble

EXCOMMUNICATION, an anathema, or ecclelkffical
cenfure, and puniihment; whereby a heretic is cut oS from
thcfocietyof thefaithfuli or an obflinate finner from the
communion of the church, and the participation of the facra-
ments.

riic power of txamm„?i!catim properly belongs to the bifllop ;
but he may delegate it to any grave prieft, wiih the chancel-

Every txccmmunlMim fhould be preceded by three public ad-
naonitions, two days, at leaft, diftant from each other : ,but
t us IS to be underftood of excommunicalims impofcd by the ec-
clehalfical judge; for thofe imported by the law, are incuried
to all intents and purpofes the moment the aclion is com-
mitted.

Thefe latter are called cxcammunkatims by the canon, or lata;
Jrnuntia,

:
and are fo very numerous, that it would be diiRcuIr,

even for the befl canonifts, to give an exad lift of them :

there are 50 in the Clementines ; 20 in the bull ca;na ih-
mtiu, &c.
RcbufFe on the concordat, reckons up 60 penalties accruing
upon excGnmu/ucation,

°

Excommmmatim is founded on a natural right which all fncie-
ties have, of excluding out of their body, fuch as violate the
laws thereof.

Excomtmnkallen is either major or minor, i. e. grialcr or hfs
the firfl, which is that underftood when we fay, limply ix-
ammunKalion, fcparates, or cuts off the delinquent from all
communion and fellowfllip with other Chriftians; difables
hmi from defending his rights, bringing an aBion at law,
tSf.- I he fecond, or leflir, only excludes from the commu-
nion of the Lord's iiupper.

The greater excommunication, called alfo ah homine, is when .1

prelate, or his deputy, excommunicatei any man perfonally
and interdifts him all fociety with the faithful, ail ufe offacra-
meiits, <3'c.

The leflir excommunication is incurred plenajure, byhavincanir
communication with a perfon excommunicated in the greater
excommun,cal,on.—Ani this too importsaprivalionofcommu-
nion, but not an interdiftion from entering the church, nor
having commerce with the faithful.

Anciently, the excommunicated were obliged to procure abfo
lution from their bifhop, and make fatisfacfion to the churchm forty days time ; otherwife they were compelled to it by
the fecular judge, byafcizureof their efFeils, imprifonment
of their perfons, tUc. In France they were allowed a whole
year.

By an edicT of S. Louis, in the year 1228, vafllls, tenants
(Sc. were difpenfed, or freed from the oath of fidelity ho'
mage, (Sc. they had taken to their lords, or fuperiors,' when
excommunicate, till they had made their I'ubmiHion.
In Spain, to this day, a perfon who is not abCjlved' from his
excommunication in a year's time is deemed a h.eretic
There was a time, when the people were fully convinced
that the bodies of excommunicated perfons, unlels they were'
firft abfolvcd, could not rot, but remained entire forfcvcal
ages, a horrible fpcclacle 10 pofterity ; as is attefted by Mat-
thew Fans, and other writers. And the Greeks arc ftill of
the opinion; and affirm, they have infinite proofs thereof • as
IS (hewn by Du Cange, from the teftimony of a vaft number
of authors.

By the laws, an excommunicated perfon was not to be buried
but the body flung into a pit, or covered with a heap of ftones

|which was called ;m4/5f,7r< cor/.;;!. See Fuxerai, fsV.
In the ancient church, there were divei fe degrees oUxcommu-
tucatfon : in effefl, excommunication did not alw,iys import an
inierdiflion of the facraments ; but frequently, a feparation
or kind of fchifm between the feveral churches, or a fufpenlioii
of fpiritual communication between the bifhop.^

But, afterwards, the occalions of excommunications growing
more frequent, they began to ufe it with icfs circumfptflion
and refervednefs.

In
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ny violences, orin the IXth century, the ecckfiaftics were

ins "leof this fpiiitual weapon, to repel t

,„,H^rlnrr

affronts, offered them; and tin.e and f^-'''^' ^ ^^^"^ I

offenders more and more obdurate, they proceeded, by de^ ee.

to rigours unknown to annqulty j as the
f

whole families or provinces ;
prohibumg the .xerc.fe o al

Teii^io. therein ; and even accompanying the

with horrible ceremonies, and direful imprecations.

In the Xth and Xlth centuries, the feventy agamft i^-^^^^^^^

..u.icated was carried to its higheft puch .
no 1-^7 S'^

near them, not even their own wives, chddren, or iervants .

hey forfeited all their natural and legal rights and privileges ;

and were excluded from all kind of offices. I hus was an

c^fmmmicat^d king reduced to the conoition of a private m-n.

B hi. ^ etching the power of the church to extravagance,

they rendered it contemptible. Gregory VII. tempered ,

little; exempting the wives and children of exconmum.^t^d

perfons, from incurrinf excommunicatisn, by holding coaver

fation with their hulbands and parents,
, a .

To render the excommurncatcd ftill more odious, the priett was

obliged to ftop, and break off divine fervice, if ^n excommum-

r^f.Sperfon entered the church. Nothing ot which averfion is

any where diicovered .n the prate of the primitive church.

At prefent we have but little of the terror or refpeft of our

fore-fathers, for txcommmicaUon; and tt is even judged, and

proclaimed an abufe, whenever impertinently employed.

Thus the official of Tholoufe having exconimunicaU-d the offi-

cers of the Senechaufie of Tholoufe, on occahon of their reiu-

fin" to deliver up a prifoner ; the ofEcial was condemned ro

take off, and revoke the exconimunlcalion. It judged an abufe

iohi\m\n-it£3.nexc-o?nrrtumL-aiion againlt a king, or kmgdom,

or the officers thereof, for any thing relating to the dilcharge

of their offices. n , , » i

The form oi excommunicalmi in the Romifli church, as related

by Fevret, is to take lighted torches, throw them on the

ground with curfes and anathema's, and trample them out un-

der foot to the ringing of the bells.

—Aunoritate dci patris omnipoUnth isf filu, ^ fptritusfanSii,

bcates dei-genetricis Maria, omniimque Janttoyum, cxcom-

municamus, anathe?natizamiis, & a lim'itibusfana^e mains ec-

cUfiafequeJiramus illos malefaaores, N.cofifentaneos, quoqiie &
parlicipesi3 nifi refipuerint, i§ adJatufatlimem venerintfic ex-

tinguetur luccrna eormn anievi-uentem infaculafeEculorum. Fiat

:

Amen Ameyi : Amen: Ex Emendat. Leg. Will. Conqueft.

We have now none of this folly ; the fentence is gravely

read, and the perfon remains excommunkaied without farther

ceremony.

Petrus Blefenfis affures us, that in England it was anciently

the pra£l!ce, only to excommunicdte fuch as had killed an ec-

clcfiaftic i
whereas they were put to death who had killed a

lay-man.— But the reaVon was, they held excommunkatlon a

greater punifliment than death.

We haveinftances of bllhops, who have pronounced formal

excommunications againft caterpillars, and other infeas, after a

formal, juridical p"roce(s againft them, wherein thofe animals

were allowed an advocate and prodtor, to defend their cauft.

See Exorcism.
, .

Fevret relates diverfe inftances of fuch cxcommunicatim^^iz.\x\\\

rats, mice and other animals, for infeaing a coun;ry.
_

See

the form of thefe cxcsmmunicatiamxwX)^^^ author, Traite dc

tAlbus.

In the ancient church there were two different kinds of ex-^

£Oinmunications in ufe : the one called medicinal, whereby per-

fons conviaed of a crime by their own confeffion, were re-

moved from communion: the other called //iaria/, was fulmi-

nated againft rebels, who perhfted obftinately in their errors

and impieties.

The power of excommunicating was lodged in the whole church

in general : that is, the bifliops and priefts had the adminiftra-

tion thereof, by and with the confent of the people ; which

was praaifed even in St. Cyprian's time. But afterwards

they ceafed to confult the people about the matter : the bifhop

and clergy arrogated the whole power to themfulves. Recourfe,

however, might ftill be had to a fynod of the province, to

judge of the validity of an excommunication.

It frequently happened, that churches excommunicated each

other, that is, broke off all communion with each other. In

which cafe, Du Pin obferves, it might be dubious, which of

the two parties was excommunicated 2.uA cut off from the body

of the church.

ExC0MMU^'ICATl0N was alfo praftifed among the Jews, who

ufed to expel from their fynagogue, fuch as had committed

any grievous crime. See the gofpel according to St. John,

ix. 22. xii. 42. xvi. 2. And Jofeph. Antiq. Jud. 1. IX. c.22,

and 1. XVI. C. 2.

The Effeni, when excominunicatedy durft not fo much as re-

ceive food at any perfon's hand, for fear of violating thei.

oath, but contented themfelves to live on herbs ; infomuch

that they frequently perifhed, and died for want. See Jofeph.

dc Bell. ]. II. c. 12.

Godwyn, in his Mofes and Aaron, diftlnguifhes three degrees,

or kinds of excommunication among the Jews. The firft, he

finds intimated in St. John, ix. 22. The fecond in St. Paul,

epiff. I Cor. v. 5. And the third, in the ifl ep. to Corinth,

xvi. 52.

The rule of the Benediains, gives the name Excommunica-
tion, to the being excluded from the oratory, and the com-

mon table of the houfe, call'd in our inns of court called dif-

commohin^. This was the punifhment of fuch monks as came

too late.

Excommunication, or a being fecluded, or cut off from a

participation in the myfteries of religion, was alfo in uie un-

der paganifm.

Such as were thus excommunicated, were forbid to affift or at-

tend at the facrifices, or to enter within the temples ; and were

afterwards delivered over to the demons and furies ot hell,

with certain imprecations i which was called among the Ro-

mans, diris devovere.

The Druids among the ancient Britons and .Gauls, llkewife,

made ufe of excommunication againft rebels; and interdiaed

the communion of their myfteries, to ftich as refufed to ac-

qiiiefce in their decifions, See Druids.
EXCOMMUNICATO Capiendo, a writ direaed to the

flierift', for the apprehenfion of one who ftands obftinately

excominunicated the fpace of forty days.

Such an one not feeking abfolution, hath, or may have, his

contempt certified into the chancery ; whence this writ iffues

for laying him up, without hail, or main-prize,.until he con-

form himfelf;

Excommunicato Deliberando, is a writ direaed to the un-

der-fheriff, for the delivery of an excommunicated perfon out

of prifon ;
upon certificate of the ordinary, of his confor-

mity to the ecclefiaftical jurlfdiaion.

Excommunicato Recipiendo, is a writ whereby perfons fv-

communicaied, being for their obftinacy committed to prifon,

and unlawfully delivered thence before they have given fecu-

rity to obey the authority of the church, are commanded to

be fought for, and laid up again.

EXCORIATION *, the ad of rafing, or tearing off the

(kin from any part of the body. See Skin.
* The word is Latin, excuriatio, formed of cx, of, and cariuTr.,

skin, leather, i^c.

He had a grievous excoriation behind, with riding poft
:
—Wc

alfo fay, an excoriation in the throat, iffc. when the mem-

brane that covers, or lines it, is torn by the acrimony of a

humour, a medicine, or the like; which is ordinarily the

cafe in what we call a fsre throat.

EXCORTICATION, the aa of ftrlpping off the cortex,

or bark, from any thing; called alfo decortication. Sec Bark,
and Decortication.

EXCREMENT, that which is evacuated, or excreted, out of

the body of an animal, after digeftion ; being what in other

refpeas is fuperfluous and prejudicial thereto.SeeExcRETiON.

Excrement, is all that matter taken In by way of food, which

cannot be affimilated ; and which, of confequence, not grow-

ing or adiiering to the body, wanders about through the laxer,

and more patent parts thereof, till it be ejeaed.

The urine and faeces or fxcal matter, are the great excre-

ments, expelled from the bladder and the inteftines, by ftool,

&c.
The matter of infenfible perfplration is alfo an excrementy and

a more confiderable one than either of the others.

Among excrements are llkewife ordinarily ranked, diverfe hu-

mours and matters, feparated from the blood by the feverai

ftrainers, or emunaories of the body, though far from be-

in"- ufelefs, but ferving diverfe valuable purpofes of theoeco-

no'my. Such are the cerumen, or ear-wax ; the mucus of the

nofe; lacrymx, or tears ; faliva, bile, lympha, menfcs, lo-

chia, tiff. See each of thefe under its feverai head. Ceru-

men, Mucus, Tears, Saliva, Bile, Menses, l£c.

Some hold ambergreafe an excrement of the whale ; others aa

excranent of the fea.

All foods confift of two forts of parts, the one nutritious, the

other excremeniitious.

Excrement, is alfo attributed, by way of analogy, to plants.

'

Thus gums, diverfe juices, balms, bV. ilTuing fponiane-

ouflv from their refpeaive trees, are fometimes called excre-

ments.

EXCRESCENCE *, in chlrurgery, denotes fuperfluous, or

luxuriant flefh, or other matter, growing on certain parts of

the bodies of animals, contrary to, or beyond the ordinary

ftruaure, and difpofition of nature,

* The word is formed of the Latin, ex, and crefco, I grow ;

y. d. fomething that grows from, or out of another.

Such are wens, warts, ficus's, polypus's, ISc.—Such alfo are

the woman's horn lately Ihewn in London ; a parallel cafe to

which, fee in the Phlhfiph, tranfrn. N°. 297.

Natural, or cuftomary exirefututs, as thofe of bones, lie. are

called by phyficians apophyfe^.
,

EXCRETION •, in medicine, the aft of expelling or eje«-

ing out of the body, fome humour that is ufelefs, or even

hurtful thereto.
* The word is formed of the Latin, txcsmere, to excern;

parate.

fe-

Moft



EXE
Mofl; crifes are eftectcd by excreik-n; as fluxes of blood and
urine, fweat, vomitings, iooieiieHes, i^c.

EXCRETORY, in anatomy, is applied to certain little dud.s,

or vefleis, in the iiibric of the glands.

Excrctary duSis are the tubes through which the liumours icpa-
rated in the fevera! glands, are emitted, or difcliarged out of
the gland, into fome convenient receptacle, or emunftory.

,

A capillary artery, to which a capillary vein is joined ; with
an excretory duct, convolved, or wound together, make up
the body of the glands, the organs of fccretion. The excre-
tory ducts fpring from the extremities of the arteries and veins,
and carry o?c a liquor feparated from the blood. Drake.—
The lymphatic glands, have either lymphEcduas for their
excretory duSfs^ or ladeal vefTels, as in the mefentery. Id.—
The mufcles of thefe two bones being contradlcd, they com-
preis the bag, and fqueeze out the liquor through two excretory
dudts, terminating in the two gums of the great teeth of the
viper. Lemery.

EXCURSION, in aftronomy. See the article Elonga-
tion.

Circles of Excursion, are circles parallel to the ecliptic, at
fuch diflance from it, as is capable of bounding, or compre-
hending the greateft digreffions, or excurfmis^ of the planets

EXE
A contrai

from the iame j which is commonly fixed at lO degrees.
EXEAT, in church difcipline, a Latin term, ufed for a pcr-

miffion, which a bilhop grants a prieft to go out of his
diocefe; or an abbot, to a religious, to go out of his mo-
naftery.

'1 lie word is alfo ufcd in fevcral great fchools, for leave given
a fcholar, a ftudent, to go out. His mailer has giveji hiin
an exeat.

EXECUTED Fmc. See the article Fine.
EXECUTION, the act of executing, i. e. of accomplifliincr.

finifliing, or atchieving any thing, to be done.
°

We fay, the execution of a tertament j of a law ; of a treaty ;

of a building, or the like.

Execution is particularly ufed in the French mufic, for the
manner of fmging, or of the performance ofa fong.
As to the manner of fmging, called in France, execution ; nc
nation may, with any probability, difpute it with the PVench
If the French, by their commerce with the Italians, have

,
gained a bolder compofltion ; the Italians have made their ad-
vant:ge of the French, in learning of them a more polite,
moving, and exquifite execution. St. Evremont.

Execution, in common law, fignifies the laft performance of
an ait ; as ofa writ, a judgment, or the like.

Execution of a judgment, is the obtaining the poffeffion of any
thing recovered by judgment of law.
There are two forts of executions : one fnal; another with a
quoufquc, as only tending to an end.

Execution final, is that which maketh money of the defen
dant's goods, or extendeth his lands, and delivers them to the
plaintiff; for this the party accepts in fatisfeaion ; and this is

the end of the fuit, and all that the king's writ commands to
be done.

Execution with a quoufque, is that which only tends to an end
;

as in the cal'e of a capim adfatisfaciendum, &c.
This is not final, but the body of the party is to he taken, to
the intent and purpofe to fatisfy the plaintiff; and his impri-
fonment is not abfolute, but til! he doth fatisfy : fo that the
body is but a pledge for the debt.

Tenant by Execution. See Tenant.
Military Execution, is the pillage, or plundering ofa coun-

try by the enemies army.
The towns and villages of the province were required to pay
contribution, on penalty of military execution.

EXECUTIONE facienda, a writ commanding of
a judgment.

ExEcuTioNE facienda in njithernamium, lies for taking his cat-
tle, who had formerly conveyed out of the county the cattle of
another.

EXECUTOR *, a perfon nominated by a teftator, to take
care to fee his will, and teftamcnt, executed or performed

;
and his eftefts difpofed of according to the tenor of the v. ill.

• The teftaments made in Latin in the XlVth century, call
exccuton, provifores tejlavtentarii.

An executor is either univerfal, as having the charge and dif-
pofal of the whole; or, only ;)<jrtA,<4jr, entrufled with fome
particular branch thereof.

By the French law, an executor (hould be feized of all the
nioveablcs of the deceafed during one yeai- ; at the end where-
of he IS to account for them. To the validity of a teilament.
It IS not ncceffary there be an executor nominated therein.

f-XECUTOR de fen tort, or of his own wrong, is he who takes
on him the office of an executor by intrufton, not being con-
itituted thereto by the teftator, or deceafed, nor authorized by
the ordinary to adminiiier.

EXECUTORY, that which h.as, or carries with it a fufH-
iient authority for hitine executed.

Vol.. I.

s only executory, when it is in form, a;id lealaj
the great leal of England is executory throughout tlic whole
illand. ?

Executory See the article Fine.
EXEDENS //sr/fj. Sec the article Herpes.
EXEDRj^i; *, among the ancients, were places v/herein the

philofophcrs, fophifts, rhetors, iSc. ufed to hold their confe-
rences and ilifputes.

* The word is pure Greek, f^f^". which fignifies the fame.

M. Perrault is of opinion, the exedree were a fort of little aca-
demies, where the men of learning met together. See Aca-
demy.
Buda:us rather thinks, that what the ancients called exedres,
might anfwer to what we call chapters in the cloilters of
monks, or collegiate churches.

EXEGESIS, EEHrHSIs, a term fometimcs ufed by the
learned, to fignify explication.

Several interpreters of the Bible are of opinion, that in the
paUages of fcripture, where we meet with Abba Pater, two
words, the firfl Syriac, and the fecond Greek or Latin, but
both fignifying the fame thing ; the fecond is only an exeeefu,
or explanation of the hrfl.

Exegesis is alfo ufed for an entire difcourfe by way of explica-
tion, or comment, on any thing.

Exegesis Numerofa, or Linealis, fignifies the numeral, or linca!
folution, or extracaion of roots, out of adfeSed equations

;

hrft invented by Victa.—Ozanam calls it la rhetique. See
Extraction of Roots.

EXEGETES*, among the Athenians, perfons learned in the
laws, whom the judges us'd to confult in capital caufes.

• The word is Greek, Elivufw, formed of ijiri.fi-..., I explain.

EXEGETICA, in algebra, the art of finding, either in
numbers or lines, the roots of the equation of a problem, ac-
cording as the problem is either numerical, or geometrical.
See Root, and Equation.

EXEMPLAR, a model or original, to be imiiated, or co-
pied. See Model.

Exemplar alfo denotes the idea, or image, iconceiv'd, or formed
in the mind of the artift, whereby he condufls his work.
Such is the idea of Caefar, which a painter has in iiis mind
when he goes to make a piflure of Ca;far.
Tlie exemplar is ordinarily numbcr'd among the caufes. See
Cause.

EXEMPLIFICATION of letters patent, denotes an exem-
plar, or copy of letters patent, made from the inrolmcnt there-
of; and fcal'd with the great feal of England.
Such exemplifications are as eftc-aual to be Clewed, or pleaded,
as the letters patent themfelves.

EXE MPTION, a privilege, or difpenfiition, whereby a per-
fon is excepted out of fome general rule.

Exemjlicn is particularly applied to churches, chapels, and
monalteries, which have a privilege given them by the popes,
or princes, whereby they are exempted from the jurifdiction
of the bifllop, or ordinary.
The council of Conftancc revoked all exemptions, to reftore
to the general law, weakened and diminiflied by a relaxation
of feveral ages, its ancient force and vigour ; and make it
every where obtain in all its latitude.

The firif exemptions granted to monks were only for the liber-
ty of elcaing their abbot, independently on the bifliop ; and
not to fcreen them from the iegular jurifdiiHion of the bi-
jhops. The pretence for thefe exemptions was, that the bi-
ihops abuled their authority, and exadted extravagant dues on
the monafleries in their depcndance. But the real caufewas,
rather, that the monafleries, being fallen from the feverity of
their rules, did not care for infpeftors fo near at hand, and
therefore follicited exemptions at Rome.
As this was to derogate from the common laws, the popes
were a good while very referved in the point ; and feldom
granted them, but with the confc-nt of the bifhops themfelves.
But, by degrees, the popes began to affume a power of grant-
ing fuch exemptions at pleafure ; and made their account of
the indulgence of the bifhops, who were not flifSciently ap-
prehenfive of all the confequences. Accordingh- they fa
voured whole orders with the privilege of s,™/.r,M, as the
Ciitercians, Dominicans, Carthufians, Jefuits, lie.
Things, at length, were brought to fuch a pafs, that there was
a neceflity for putting a check to exemflions

; accordingly, the
council of Trent prohibited, and declared them null for the
future

; confirming only fuch as were well founded, on Icsal
conceffions from the holy fee.

EXERCISE, a repetition of any operation, for the flrene-
thening, or retaining of a habit.
Thus, we ufe exercife of the body, for the acquiring, or main-
taining of health ; as it contributes both to the expulfion of
the excrements, and preferving the tone, and fpring of the fo-

People who live a fedentary life, and do not ufe exercife, are

3 '-^ c liable
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liibk to dcfluxions, which bring on other dilorders.—Games

of hazard arc to be diftountcnanced, and thofe of exetdfe to

be promoted.

Exercij't and quiet make one of the phyficiatis non-naturals.

See Non-Naturals, andGYMNASTJCS.

Labour, or Dr. Cheyneobferves, is indiTpcnfibly nc-

ceflary to prefcrvc the body any time m due plight. La
what diet will be purfued, however adjufted both in quantity

and quality ; let whatever evacu.ations be uled to Icileii the
,

malady, or any fuccedancum be propofed to prevent the ill

effeas ; ftill, our bodies are fo made, and the animal oeco-

nomy now fo contrived, that without due labour and ex^

ercife, the juices will thicken, the iomts will llificn, the

nerves will relax, and on thefe difordcrs, chronical difeafes,
,

and a crazy old afe, muft enfue. EJ]iy on Hialth, p. 90.—

Ofall the »«rn/« that are or may be ufed for health, as.

walking, ridin» a horfeback, or in a coach, fencing, dan-

cing, bowling, digginc:, pumping, ringing, Wr. walking i.s

the moft natural, and would be the molt ufetul, if it did not

fpend too much of the fpirits of the weakly. But ridmg

is certainly the moft manly, the mart healthy, and is lets labo-

rious and expenfivc of fpirits than any. Id. p. 94, Wf-

—

Thofe organs of the body that are moft ufed, always become

ftron.'eft ; fo that VJC may firengthen any weak organ by

rxercfji : Thus the legs, thighs, and feet ol chairmen ;
the

arms and hands of watermen ; the backs and fiioulders of

porters, grow thick, firong, and brawny by time and ufc.

It is certam alfo, that Ipcaking ftrong and load, will ftrcnghcn

the voice, and give force to the lungs. Id. p. 96—To the

afthmatic, therefore, and thofe of weak lungs, I would re-

commend talking much and loud ;
walking up cafy afceiits,

&e. To thofe of weak nerves, and digeftion, ridmg on

horfeback: To thofe troubled with the ftone, riding over

rough caufeways in a coach : To thofe troubled with rheu-

matic pains, playing at billiards, cricket, or tennis ; To thofe

ofweak arms or hams, playing at tennis or football :
To thole

of weak backs, or breafts, ringing a bell, or working at the

pump. Walking through rough roads, even tolaffitude,willbeft

recover the ufeof the limbs to the gouty; though riding will

beft prevent the difeafe. But the ftudious, the contempla-

tive, the valetudinary, and thofe of weak nerves, muft make

exernfi a part of their religion.—A condition neceflary to

render exerafe as beneficial as may be, is that it be ufed on

'an empty ftomach.—Under th,e head of exerafe, cold bathing,

and the flefh-bruih, come alfo to be recommended

—

Id. Ibid.

p. 103, 104, £5V.

Exercises, in the plural, are particularly underftood of what js

taught young gentlemen in the academies, or riding fchools,

^c.—As, riding the great horfe, dancing, fencing, vault-

ing, drawing fortifications, tsV.—This young nobleman

went through all his cxerclfes with great applaufe.

Exercise, in the art of war, denotes the ranging a body of

foldiers in form of battle, and making them prailife the feve-

ral motions, and military evolutions, with the diverfc manage-

ment of their arms, Kc. to make, or keep them expert there-

at againft occafion.

This is what Vegetius, and other Latin writers call medi-

talio.

EXERGUM *, Exergue, or Exeroe, among raedalifts,

a word, motto, date, or the like, fometimes found under the

ground, whereon the figures are reprefentcd.

* The word is derived from the Greek, i|, and ipye', ojjui,

work. Evelyn often writes it cxiirge.

Exergues are moft commonly placed on the reverfcs, though

fometimes alfo on the fronts, or face-fides of medals.

EXFOLIATION*, in chirurgery, the fcaling of a bone ; or

its rifing, and feparating in leaves, or lamina?.

* The word is compounded of the Latin ex, anifolium, leaf.

Any part of the furface of the cranium that has been bared, is

liable to exfollalion. The ufe of a cephalic powder avails no-

thing for promoting the exfoliation. Dionis. The wound

muffnot be ftopp'd too much, but the bone left at liberty to

recover itfelf, which it fometimes does, without exfoliating,

particularly in children.

EXFOLIATIVE.—An Exfoliative Tr«/«!ii, is a trapan

proper to fcrape, and at the fame time pierce, a bone, and fo

to exfoliate, or raife feveral leaves, or fc;ales, one after ano-

ther.

The ufe of the exfoliative trepan is very dangerous ; as being

apt to fhake and diforder the brain.

EXHjEREDATIO. See Disherison, Abdication.
EXHALATION,' a fume, or fteam, exhaling, or ifl'uing

from a body, and diffufing itfelf in tlie atmofphere.

The terms exhalation and vapour, are ordinarily ufed indiffe-

rently ; but the more accurate writers diftinguifh them : ap-

propriating the term vapoiir to the moift fumes railed from
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water, and other liquid bodies ; and cxhalatkn to the dry ones

emitted from foUd bodies i as earth, iire, minerals, lulphurs,

falts, is'c.

In this fenfe, exhalntio7u are dry, fubtile corpufcles, or effluvia,

loolciied from hard terrefirial bodies, either by the heat of the

fun, or the aeitation of the air, or ftime other caufe aiiii

emitted upwards to a certain height of the atmofphere, where

mixing witli the vapours, they help to conftitute clouds, and

return back again in dews, mifts, rains, t^c.

Nitrous, and fulphurous exhalations arc the chief matter of

thundcF, lightning, and diverfc other meteors generated in the

;
air.

Sir Ifaac Newton takes true and permanent air to be formed

from the exhalations raifed from the hardeft and moft compact

bodies. See AiR.

EXHAUSTED,. Receiver, a glafs, or other vefTel, applied on

the plate of an air-pump, and the air extraded out of the

fame by the working of the engine. See Air-Pump.
Things placed in an exhaiijled Receiver, are laid to be /« vacuo.

See Vacuum.
EXHAUSTIONS, in mathematics.— ef Exhau-

stions, is a way of proving the equality of two magnitudes,

by a redu£fio ad ahfin-dinn ;
Ihewtng, that if one be fuppofedf

either greater or lefs than the other, there will arife a contra-

dict!en.

The method of cxhaujlions^ was of frequent ufe among the an-

cient mathematicians, as Euclid, Archimedes, ISc.

It is founded on what Euclid fays in his tenth book, f/z.

that thofe quantities, whofe ditference is lefs than any alTignable

quantity, are equal ; for if they were unequal, be the difference

never fo fmall, yet it may be fo multiplied, as to become

greater than either of them; if not fo, then it js really no-

thing.

This he alTumes in the proof of prop. \ ~ of book X. which
imports, that if from the greater of two quantities, you take

more than its half, and from the remainder more than its half,

and fo continually, there will at length remain a quantity lefi

than either of thofe propofed.

On this foundation it is demonftrated, that ifa regular polygon,

of infinite fides be infcribed in, or circumfcribed about, a

circle, the fpace, which is the difference between the circle

and the polygon, will, by degrees, be quite exhaufted, an4

the circle become equal to the polygon.

EXHEREDATION, ExHiEREDATio, in the civil law,

with us ordinarily called difmheriting, is the father's ex-

cluding his fon from inheriting his eftate.

There are fourteen caufes of exberedaiion exprefTcd in Juffi-

nian's novel ; without fome one of which caufes, he decrees

the exheredation null, and the teftament inofficious, as th'e

civilians call it.

Indeed, by the ancient Roman law, the father might pro-

nounce exheredation without any caufe ; but the rigour of

this law was reftrained, and moderated by Juftinian.

EXHIBIT, in law.—When a deed, acquittance, or other

writing, is in a chancery fuit exhibited to be proved by wit-

nefs J and tlte examiner writes on the back, that it was fhew-

ed to the witnefs at the time of his examination ; this is

called an exhibit.

EXHIBITION, a producing, or Ihewing of titles, authori^

ties, and other proofs of a matter in conteft.

The parties have exhibited their titles and pretenfions before

the arbitrators.

Anciently, they ufed the phrafe, exhibition of a tragedy, co-

medy, or the like ; but now we fay reprefentaison jn lieu

thereof.

EXHUMATION *, the a£tof digging up a body interred in

holy ground, by the authority of the judge.

* The word is compoiinded of the Latin ex, out of, and h:i?nu;,

ground.

In France, the exhionatian of a dead body is order'd upon

proof that he was killed in a duel.—By the French laws, a

parfon has a right to demand tlie exhumation of the body of

one of his parlfiiioners, when interred out of the parifh,

without his confent.

EXIGENCE, or Exigency, that which a thing require?,

or vvhich is expedient and fuitable thereto.—The crimi-

nals were remitted back to die judges, to be runifhed accord-

iing to the exigency of the cafe.

EXIGENT, in law, a writ which lies where the defendant in

a perfonal action cannot be found, nor any thing of his with-

in tiie county, whereby to be attached, or diftrained.

It is direaed to the fheriff, ordering him to proclairn and call

the party five county days fuccclTively, and charge him to ap-

pear under pain of outlawry.

The fame writ alfo lies in an indictment of felony, where the

party indi£ted cannot be found.
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It is called an exigent, hy reafon it exigit^ i. e. exails or re-

quires the party to appear, or by ibrthcoming, to anfwer the
law.—If he appear not at the !aft day's proclamation, he is faid

to be qiiinquies cxadus, and then is outlawed. See Out-
lawry.

EXIGENTERS, four officers of the court of common
pleas, who make all exigenU and pruclainations, in ail ac-
tions, where the procefs of outlawjy lies.

Anciently, the making writs of fupcrfedeas upon fuch exigents

as paffed in their offices, did likewife belong to them; but this

brajich of bufinefs was taken from them under king James I.

and committed tea particular officer In the (Tourt of common

-

pleas, created by patent. See Supersedeas.
EXILE, Banijhmmt. See the aiticle Banishment*
Among the Romans, the word exile, exiUuni^ properly flgni-

£ed an introdi£tion, or 'exclufion from water and fire; the
neceiTary confcquence of which was, that the inlcrdicled per-
fon muit betake himlelf into fome other country, lince there

was no living without fire and water.—Thus, Cicero ad He-
renn. obferves, that the form of the fentence did not exprefs
esiile^ but only aqu^ is' ignis inte7di^iQ. See Interdic-
tion.
The fame autlior remarks, that exile was not properly a pu-
nifhment, but a voluntary flying, or avoiding the punilh-
ment decreed

:
Exilium mn ejfe jupplicium Jed perfugium, for-

iufq; JuppUcVu Pro C/scimia.

He adds, that there was no crime among the Romans, as a-

mong other nations, puniftied with exile ; but exile was a re-
couric people flew voluntarily to, in order to avoid chains,
ignominy, ftarving, i^c.

'Die Athenians frequently fcnt their generals, and great men
into exile., out ofenvy of their merits, or diftrurt of their too
great authority.

E^iLE, is fonietimes alfo ufed for the regulating a perfon into
a place, whence he is obliged not to ftir without leave.

The word is derived from the Latin exilium^ or from exul, a
baniftied perfon ; and that, probably, izomextrafolufri., out of
his native i'oil.

I igurativcly, we ufe the pbrafe honourable exile for an office,

or employment which obliges a man to refide in fome remote,
or dil'agreeable place.

Under the reign of Tiberius, remote employments were a
kind of myftcrious exiles.—A bifliopric, or even a lord lieu-

tenancy, in Ireland, has been fomettmes deemed a kind of
exik.^ A reHdencc, or embaify, in fome barbarous country,
is alfo a fort of exile.

EXINANITION, the fame as evacuation. See Evacua-
tion.

EXISTENCE, that whereby a thing has an aclual cfTence :

or is faid to be, ejje.

This notion of exijieme, is applicable not only to a created,

but an uncreated fubftance.—But it muft be added, that the
exijience of created fubftances, and efpecially corporeal ones,
implies a refpe£l to place, time, and even an efficient caufe;
whence the ichootmen generally define it ; That whereby a
thing is formally and extrinfically without \extra'\ its caufes,
and that here, and now.
Exijience, and effence, come very near the nature of each
other

:
in effect, they only diff'er in that we have different

manners of conceiving the fame thine
lor, 1°. Effence is ufually explained either by the firft, no-
bleff, and radical attribute of the thing, e. gr. Tiiat of body,
by extenfion ; that of mind, by thinking, or by fpc-
Cifying all the intrinfic attributes; and exiJicncc^ either by fpc-

cifying all place, and all time, as in that of God : or by
fpecifying fome definite place, and time, together with the
caufe, as in the creatures.

2°. The foundation, and occafion of this diftiniiion, is this;
that effence belongs to the queftion, what is it ? quidejl? but
exijience to the queftion, is it ? an ejt ?
3°. Exijience neccffarily prefuppofes effence, and cannot be
conceived without it : but effence may be conceived without
exijience ; in that eflence belongs equally to things that are in
potentia, and in adtu : hwt exijteme, only to thofe in aftu.
Note, however, that this does not obtain in God ; about whofe
nature and effence the mind cannot think, without conceivijig
his exijience.

We have diverfe ways of arriving at the knowledge of the
exijience of things.—Our own exijience we know by intuition

;

the exijience of a God, by demonftration ; and that of other
things, by fcnfation.

As for our own exijhnce, we perceive it fo plainly, that it nei-
ther needs, nor is capable of any proof. I think, I reafon, I

feci pleafure and pain : can any of thefe be more evident to
me than my own exijience? If I doubt of al! other things,
that very doubt makes me perceive mv own fjf//j'f/7f.Y, and will
not fuffer me to doubt of that. If I 'know I doubt, I have as

certain a perception of the thing doubting, as of that thouglit
which I call doubt. Experience then convinces us, that we
have an intuitive knowledge of our own exijUncc, and an in-
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ternal, infallible perception that we arc. 'In every aft of fen J
ration, reafoning, or thinking, we are confcious to our felves
of our own being, and in this matter eome not Ciort of the
the hjglielt degree of certainty.

As to our knowledge of the trijlence of a God ; thounh he has
given us no innate ideas of himfelf, yet having furniihed us
with faculties of fenfe, perception and reafon, we can never
want a clear proof thereof.

The knowleuge of the exijimce of other things, c. of exter-
nal objeas, bodies, a world, &c. we only have by fenfation
for there being no neceffary connexion of real mjlmce with
aiiy idea a man hath in his memory ; nor of any other txi
fmce but that of God, with the exijh„ce of any particular
man

; no particular man can know the mfcmi of any other
being, but only, when by a£tually ooerating upon him it

,
makes It (elf be perceived by him. -fhe having the idea of
any thing m our mmd, no more proves the cxijlince of that
thing, than the picture of a man evidences his behig in the
world

; or the vifions of a dream make a true liiftjry It is
therefore the aflual receiving of ideas from without, that rives
tis notice ot the exijhm, of other things, and makes us know
that iomething doth exifl at that time without us, which caufes
that idea in us, though we neither know, noi confider how
It doth It.

This notice which we have by our fenfes of the of
things without us, though it be not altogether fo certain as in-
tuition and demonftration, yet deferves the name of know-
ledge, it we perfuadc our felves, that our faculties ait and in-to™ us right, concerning the e,:ijlmci of thofe obieas that
attect them. ^

Now, befides the affurance of our fenfes themfelves, that thev
do not err in the information they give us of the exljieme of
things Without us, we have other concurrent reafons •

as i°
It IS plain thofe perceptions are produced in us, by exterior
caufes afteang our fenfes, becaufe thofe that want the organs
of any fenfe, never have the ideas belonging to that fenfe pro-
duced m their minds, li'. Becaufe we find we cannot avoid
the having thofe ideas produced in our minds: when our eyes
are fhut, we can at pleafure recal to our mind the ideas of
light, or the fun, which lormer fenfations had lodged in our
memories

; but if we turn our eyes towards the fun, we can-
not avoid the idea, which the light or the fun then produces
in us 1 which fhews a manifeft diiference between thoii ideas
laid up in the memory, and fuch as force themfelves upon us
and we cannot avoid having. Befides, there is no body who
doth not perceive the difference in himfelf between aflually
looking upon the fun, and contemplating the idea he has of
It in his memory

; and therefore he hath certain knowledac
that they are not both memory or fancy. 3=. Add to this'
that many ideas arc produced in us with pain, which we
atterwards remember without the lead offence thus the
pain of he.at or cold, when the idea of it is received in ouf
minds, gives us no diftiirbance ; which when felt, was very
troublelome

1 and we remember the pain of hunger thirft
head-ach &V. without any pain at all, which would eithe?
never difturb us, or elfe conftamly do it, as often as we
thought of It, were there nothing more but ideas floating inour minds, and appearances entertaining our fancies, without
the real cx.Jiaue of things affeaing us from abroad.
Uurlenles, m many cafes, bear witnefs to the truth of each
others report, concerning the exiflmc, of fenfible things with-
out us : he that doubts, when he fees a fire, whethir it bs
real, may feel it too, if he pleafes, and by the exquilite paiamay be convinced that it is not a bare idea or phantom.-
Such ,s Mr. Lock s demonftration of the txljtenu of external
bodies.

The moft ingenious Dr. Berkeley has a quite different fyftem
external bodies, he contends, have no ex]Jtimt but in a ihind'
perceiving them that is, they only cxifl, ,,natmu!, they are
perceived. And of this he has given us what he and many
others account a demonftration.
In reality, " that neither our thoughts, paffions, nor ideas" formed by the imagination, exift without the mind heob" ferves is allowed

;
and that the various fenfations impreffed

;
on the mind, whatever objefls they compofe, cannot exift
otherwife than m a mind perceiving them, is not lefs evi

' dent
:

this appears from the meaning of the term',„y/,
when .applied to fenfible things. Thus, the Table I write

ft„r I k'- u /
'"^'.^7' ^"-^ I ™' of

" dv I'll u ; \ r "f^^^l ' ' I my
dy, I fl.ou d lee and feel it as before. Therewas an odour ;
.. .. I fmelt It, yr. But the cj'.mce of unthinking bein.Ts,
without any relation to their being perceived, is uniri!
telhgible

; their # is f^dfi."—f \,^ notion of bodies,
he endeavours to fteiv, is founded on the doflrinc of abflrad
ideas: " What are light and colour;, heat and cold, exten-

iion and figure, in a word, the things we fee and feel" but fo many fenfations, notions, ideas", or imprdiions oii" the fenfe > And is it poffiblc to feparate, eveairt thought,

" any
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" :iny of tlicfe from perception? The fcvcral bodies then,

" that compofc the Irame of the world, havt not any lub-

" fiftence without a mind ; their ejj'e is to be perceived or

known : and as loiig as they are Jiot perceived by me, nor

" any other thinking being, they have no lhadow of cx'i-

"y?e«c<: at alh—The things we perceive, are colour, figure,

*' motion, iSc. that is, the ideas of tliofe things : but has an

*' idea any exljhnce out of the mind i" To have an idea, is the

" fame thing as to perceive : that therefore wherein colour,

" figure, fcrV. exilf, mufl perceive them. It is evident, there-

** fore, there can be Jio unthinking fuhfiance, or fubftratum

" of thofe ideas.—But you may argue, if the ideas them-
** felves do not exifl without the mind, there may be things

*' like them, whereof they arc copies of refemblances, which
*' exift without the mind : It is anfwercd, an idea can be like

" nothing but an ideaj a colour or figure can be like nothing
" elfe but another figure or colour.—It may he farther afkcd,

** whether thofe fuppofed originals, or external things where-
** of our ideas are the pi£lures, be themfelves perceivable or

' " not ? If they be, they are ideas : if they he not, I appeal to
' *' any one, whether it be fenfelo fay, a colour is likefome-
" what which is invifible: hard or foft> like fomewbat in-

*' tangible, i3c.—Some diftinguifh between primary and fe-

'* condary qualities ; the former, n/s. extenlion, folidity, fi-

" gure, motion, reil and number, they maintain have a real

" exljhnce out cf the mind ; for the latter, under which come
all other fenfible qualities, as colours, founds, tafles, ^c.

" they allow the iileas wc have of tliem, are not refem-

b'ances of any things exifting witliout the mind, or un-

. perc;.'ivcd ; but depend on the fize, texture, motion, £sV. of

the minute particles of matter: now it is certain, that

.
** thofe primary qualities are infcparably united with the other

'* fecondary ones, and cannot even in thought be abftradted

" from them and therefore mult only exill in the mind.
*' Can any man conceive theextcnfion and motion of a body,

without it's other fenfible qualities ? for my part, I find

" it impoJTihle to frame an idea of a body extended and mov-
*' ing, witliout giving it fome colour, l^c. In efFeiS, ex-
** teniion, figure and motion, abftra£ted from all other qua-

.
lities, are inconceivable : where the others, therefore, are,

there thcfe two muft: be } i. e. in the mind, and no where
*• elfe. Again, great and final!, fwift and flow, are allowed

to exift no where without the mind ;
being merely rela-

" tive and changing, as the frame or pofition of the organ
** changes : the extcjifion therefore that exifts without the

" mind, is neither great nor fmall, the motion neither fwift

*' nor flow; i.e. they are nothing.—T'hat Number is a crea-

ture of the mind, is plain (even though the other qualities

*' were allowed to exiil) from this ; that the fame tiling bears

*' a different denomination of number, as the mind views it

** with different refpe£fs : Thus the fame extenfion is i, or 3,

. or 36, as the mind confiders it, with reference to a yard,

*' afoot, or an inch. Nay, many of the modern geometri-
*' cians hold, that a finite line may he divided into an infinite

** number of parts, and each cf thofe infinitefimals into an in-

'* finity of others ; and foon, in infinitum : fo that the fame
** thing is either unity or infinity; either no number or all

number. In efteti^:, after the fame manner as the modern
" philofophers prove colours, taftes, Isc. to have no extjhnce
'* in matter, or without the mind ; the fame thing may be
** proved of all fenfible qualities whatfoever. Thus, they fay,

" heat and cold are only the affections of the mind, not at all

*' patterns cf real beings cxilting in corporeal fubflances ; for

'* that the fame body which feems cold to one hand, feems
'* warm to another. Now why may we not as well argue,
** that figure and extenfion are not patterns or refemblances

of qualities exifling in matter ; becaufe to the fame eye, at

different ftations, or to eyes of different ftruclure at the

" fame ftatlon, they appear various ? Again, fweetnefs, it is

.
" proved, does not exift in the thing fapid ; becaufe the
*' thing remaining unaltered, the fweetnefs is changed to bit-

*' ternefs, as in a fever, or by an otherwife vitiated palate. Is

" it not as reafonable to fay, that motion does not exift out of
** the mind ? fmce, if the fucceffion of ideas in the mind be-
" come fwifter, the motion, it is acknowledged, will appear
" flower, without any external alteration.—Again, were it

" poflible for folid figured bodies to exift out of the mind, yet
** it were impoflihle for us ever to know it : our fenfes, in-
*' deed, give us fenfation of ideas, but do not tell us that

any things exift without the mind, or unperceived, like

*' thofe which are perceived : this thematerialifts allow. No
*' other way therefore remains, but that we know them by
" reafon's inferring their exijlence from what is immediately
*' perceived by fenfe. But how fhouldreafon do this, wSicn

it is confefTed, there is not aiiy neceffary connection between
our fenfations and thefe bodies ? It is evident from the phse-

" nomena of dreams, phrenfies, li^c. that we may be affected

*' with the ideas we have now, though there were no bodies
" exifting without them : nor does the fuppofition of exter-

.

** nal bodies at all forward us, in conceiving how our ideas

fiiould come to be produced. The materialifls own them-

felves- unable to conceive in what manner body can a£f on

" fpirit, or how it fhould imprint any idea on the mind. To
*' fuppofe, therefore, bodies exifting without the mind, is !it-

" tie elfe than to fuppofe, God has created innuraembie he-
" ings entirely ufclefs, and ferving to no purpofe at ail. On
*' the whole, it appears that the exijlence of bodies out of j.

" mind perceiving them, is not only inipcilible, and a coji-
" tradidtion in terms; but were it polfible, nay real, it were
" impoifihlc we fliouid ever know it. And again, that fup-
" poling there are no fuch things, yet we fhould have the
" very fame reafon to fuppofe there were, that we now have ;

" fuppofe, e. gr. an intelligence affected with the fame train
" of ii^nfations, imprefled in the fame order, and with thtr

" fame vividnefs ; would it not have ail the reafon to believe
*' the exijlence of bodies reprefented by his ideas that we have r

" —All our ideas and fenfations are vifihiy inactive; na)\
" the very being of an idea implies paiTivenefs and inertnels :

" fo that it is impoifible for an idea to do any thing
; or,

in ftridlnefs, be the caufc of any thing : it cannot there-

*' fore be the lefemblance or pattern of any aflivc being;
" unlefs oppohtes can be faid to reftmble one another. Now
*' we find a continual fuccelTion of ideas in the mind ; but
" thefe, it has been proved, do not depend on any exter-
" nal body as their caufe : it remains therefore, that their
" caufe is an incorporeal a£l:ive liibftance or fpirit. For that
" I am not the caufe of my own ideas, is plain from this,

" that when I open my eyes in broad day-licht, I cannot
" help feeing various objeits. Now the fixed Rules or me-

tbods wherein the mind we depend on excites in us the ideas
*' of fenfe, are called Icw^ of nature : thefe we learn by ex-
'*perience; which teaches us, that fuch and fuch ideas are
*' attended with fuch and fuch other ideas in the ordinary
" courfe of things. Ideas are not any how, and at random
*' produced ; there is a certain order and connexion eftabhfh-
" ed among them, like that of caufe and effe6t : and tliere are
" fcveral combinations of them made in a veiy regular artful
** manner, which we call ladies \ and the fyftcm of thofe,

the world. In ftridtnefs, however the connexion of idrcs
" does not imply the relation of caufe and effeift, but only
" of a mark or fign of the thing fignified : the fire I fee

" not the caufe of the paui I feel, but the mark that fore-
" warns me of it. The noife I hear, is not the effedl of tiiis

" or that motion or coUifion of natural bodies, but the fign
" thereof. The Carttfians own fomewhat like this : the ac-
" tion of bodies on our organs, fay they, is not the efficient

" caufe of our ideas and perceptions, but only the occiifionai
*' caufe, vi'hich determines God to a£t on the mind, accord-
*' ing to the Jaws of the union of the, foul ami body. See-
" Cause. Dr Eerkely, indeed, taking away bodies, takes
" away what thefe philofophers account the occafions of their
" ideas

: by an occafion, he fays, muil either he meant tin;
*' agent that produces an effedf, or fbmerhing obferved to ac-
*' company or go before it, in the ordinary courfe of things :

" but matter is allowed to be paflive and inert, and cannot
"therefore be an agent or efficient caufe ; and this matter

primitively and in it fi;lf, is allowed imperceiveable, and dc-
" void of all particular fenfible qualities ; /. e. it has not this

*' or that particular colour, this or that particular figure, f^c.

" hut has colour in the general, figure in the abffrail, i^c.
*' but an abftradl: is no objedt of fenfe : matter therefore can-
*' not be the occafi*n of our ideas in tlie latter fenfe." Sec
Berkel, Prindp. ofHum. Know!.

How far the great argument of the maintainers of a material

world, from tlie impoITibility of God's deceiving us, and from
the evidence that he does fo, if there be no fuch thing, will

go againft this reafoning, we leave to the reader. See Stanl.

Hijl. Phikf P. XIL p. 816. where the objedlions of the an-
cient Pyrrhonift to the exiftei'^ce ot bodies are recited.^

As to the exijlence of fpirits, ]VI. Locke allows, that our hav-
ing ideas of them, does not make us know, that any fifch

things do exift without-^s ; or that there are any finite fpirit^-,

or any other fpiritual beings, but God. We have groimd
from reveiation, and feveral other rcafons, to bchevc with
affurance, that there are fuch creatures ; but our fenfes being

not able to dilcover them, we want the means of knowing
their particular exijlence : for we can no more know that there

are finite fpirits really exiffing by the idea we have of fuch be-

ings, than by the ideas any one has of fairies, or centaurs, he

can come to know that things anfwering to thofe ideas do real-

ly exift.

EXIT, properly expreffes the departure of a player from off

the flage, when he has a£ted his part.

The word is alfo ufed in a figurative fenfe to exprefs any kiiid

of departure, even death.

EXITUS, in law, ijfues ; the yearly rents, or profits of knds,

or tenements. See Issue, EsV.

EX MKRO MOTU, formal words ufed in the king's chc^r-

ters, and letters patent; fignifying that be does what is con-

tained therein of his own will, and motion.

The effedi of thefe words is to bar all exceptions that might be

taken to the inftrument, by ailedging that the prince, in paf-

fing fuch charter, was abufed by falfe fuggefti'jn.
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EXOCATACOELUS *, in antiquity, agcnei-iil denomina-

tion, under wliich were included fcvera] grand officers of the
cliurch at Conftantinoplc. As, tlic—grand oeconomus,
grand facellajius, grand mafter of the chapel, grand fcevo-
phylax, or Iceeper of the vefl'els, grand chartophylax, the ma-
fter of the little chapel, and the protecdicus, or lirft advocate
of the church.

* The critics are not at all agreed about the origin of the word
extcaacali : Junius, in his edition of Codin, breaks the
word into two, and reads Ka-m.,,*©-, q. d. fix caleccrli i

but this reading, though authorized by fcveral IWSS. is faulty,
the generality of copies only making one word: befide that
they are called exa^ratacceH, even when there were only five
of them. The fame Junius derives cataccslui hence, that
thefe officers dwelt in the valleys, <itT, toj ^oiAaJls!. Pet.
Gregor. Tolofan, takes the word to have been formed from
i^TU Wihiii, permi'.heo, fuauita/e animum dilinio : but Grecier
rejefts this etymology, as without any foundation. In lieu
thereof, he propofes another conjeiSture, though with a good
deal of timidity: he reads i%ufg.-nMmt, inflead of .Ja;,^-
TO«o/?,fii';, as if they were thus called by reafon they lodged,
or lived oat of the patriarchal palace.—Fa. Goar rejefts this
opinion, and had rather we Ihould read s^wxaT-tixtAAtys as
intimating they were thus called in oppofidon to the fyncel-
lus, who lay in the patriarch's apartment, which the re!f did
not

; but he is far from being of the opinion that officers of
To much eminence, fliould take their denomination from a
thing which teilUies a want of privilege. He chafes, there-
fore, to imagine that all the inferior prielts were called K«r«-
xBMai, cataaxU, q. d. people of a low condition ; and that
their fuperiors were called exacatactxli, q. d. people out of
the number of CKtaca:li, or above them.—Upon the whole,
however, he adheres to the fentiment of G. Corefius, who
fays, that the patriarchal palace, and the apartments of the
fyncellus, fyid of the monks in the patriarch's fervicc, were in
a very low part of the city, which with regard to the reft fecm-
ed a valley or pit; and that the offices above-mentioned had
their feveral houfes or palaces, s;», out of the valley :

whence the name exucatacali. The opinion of M. du Can'ge
is the laft we ihall name , he derives the appellation from then-
being above the level, or rank of the other clerks j and feated
at church, isc. in more honourable places erefled for that
purpofe, on cither fide the patriarch's tlirone : tliefe two lall
fentiments feem the moll probable.

The cxocataca^li were of great authority : in public aflemblies
they had the precedence of bifliops ; and in the patriarchate
of Conftantinople did the office of deacons ; as the cardinals
originally did in the church of Rome. Accordin>»ly, in the
letter of John IX. to the emperor Balilius Leo, they are
called cardimles.

(At lirft they were pricfts ; but fome patriarch of Conftanti-
nople, whom Codin does not mention, would have them for
the future to he no more than deacons. The reafon was,
that being pricfts, each of them had their feveral churches,
wherein they were to officiate on all the gtand fcftival days

;

fo that it unhappily fell out, the patriarch on the mod folemn
days was deferred by all his chief IWinifters.

ExociONiTEs, in church antiquity.—
Meurhus tells us, that there was a monaftcry at Conftanti-
nople, called exoumihrn ; and that the firft who were called
exocimitrs, were the monks thereof.—But this is a miftake
It was the Arians who' were firll: called exodankts

; by reafon
when expelled the city by Theodofms the great, they retired
mto a place called exoclommn *, ind there held their affemblies.
Juftinian gave the orthodox all the churches of the here-
tics, excepting that of the cxadsniies. Cedrenus-

• The word is derived from .l^xi..,,., ot .|»«,«..,, the name
of the place above-mentioned.—Codin, in his Oripines, fays,
that the cxadatiium was a place encompaifed with a wall, built
and adorned by Conftantine ; and that without the circumfe-
rence of this wall, there was a column, with a ftatue of that
emperor, whence the place took its name, 'vix. from
tuithaut, and muv, columv.

Gothofred holds, that Theodoret was miftakcn, in faying that
the Anans were called exmanitez, or exadomtss, from the
name of the place where they alTembled ; and takes the deno-
mination to bo the fame with that of cxmminms, which was— -ibuted to the Arians, by reafon they held that the fon was

de out of nothing, But a mere conjcfture of
.tl,^f-..,l .c Co:

^ , ^{lit^ the authority
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attril

made
Gothofred is not fufficient to make
of fo able a perfon as Theodoret.

EXODIARY, ExoDiARius, in the ancient Roman tragedy,
was a droll, or mime, who appeared on the ftage, when the
tragedy was ended, and performed what they called the tvo-
Jnim, or conclullon of the Ihew ; to divert the comnanv.EXODIUM*, Ef.Jl.,, in the ancient Greek, drama,
was one of the four parts, or diviofins of a tragedy.

• The word is formed from the Greek, ,foJ>©-, g,ing out, di-
gr,jr,m, going afJc out of the ways of and .J
raad. Fcftus, Lib- "V. calls it cxitHs.

The exidiimi, according to Ariftotle, was fo much as -was re-
hearfcd after the chorus had ceafcd to fing for the laft time ;

Vol. 1.

fo that with them, was far from being what the eptlogue IS with us, as feveral people have imagined it wis
The excdium was fo much of the piece as included the ca-
tallrophc^ and unravelling of the plot j which cataftrophe
t3c. in pieces regularly tompofed, always begun afterthelait
linging ot the chorus; anfwering nearly to our 4th and ,th
atts. bee M. Dacier's Commtnt. on Ariftotle's Peetics
c. 12. Sec alfo the articles Catastkophe and Chorus

'

Among the Romans, the exadiumwas a different thine it wi«
pretty nearly what farces are with us. After the tragedv wasover, came a pantomine on the ftage, called the sx.dilrijwho by his grimace, jefting, and buffoonry, diverted thepeople, compoled their minds, and wiped away the teats whichthe tragic fpeilacle had occalioiied to be fhed-Th vS
office, as related by the ancient fcholiaft on Juvenal exodiarius, apud veteri, m fin, hdorum intrahat, quodridlnlu, foret
tit qmdgmd hcrymarum at,ue triJikU af.ffent ex tragid, JffM-ius, hyuHeaaadi rifus ddcrg,ret.-kt\,.H this Is thff -
gmal intention of the exArn ; but it afterwards degeneratedinto a bitter, malicious kind of raillery

t='«:ratt'J

Viginere on T Livy, fays the confifted of certainhumorou,,, drolling verfes, rehearlid by the youth at tTeend of the fabnU atdlan^, smd anfwering to our farces Inanother place the &me author fays, that the exodia w-ere akind of in erludes, in the intervals between the acls, partlyfable and pleafantry, partly mufic, b'r. to give time bo?h forthe fpeaators and ac%rs to recover breath.Lrhe paS 'i,'Livy, whence he takes the notion, is hb. VII. Dec , Adtcu^a tntexta verfihu, qua juventu! inter fe ,n,re' antim,,

Uriicus^ exodio rifum ynovet atdlants
GdJIibiis Antonues-.

ofTkll' " 'S™''''-^ or conclufion

"
rT^der'ttS.''" "^^'^^ '"'-V

In particular, ex,dim is ufed for the eighth day of the feall oftabernacles, which, it is faid, had a Ip1,cial v^w to the commemoration of the Exodus, or departurrout o E™"Though there ,s nothing of it exprefled in fcrinture

'T™a,,™fr--f^^™^. K=?tl\eLcMo„
^•^OOUS, the fecond of the five books of Mofes

1 be word in Its orieinal Greek e ' nri r. n

§mmm
EXOFFlrin J .

"- 'n piinopio, in the beginning.

tents, might authorize any perfons exercTfnV cV 1 f A^^^^^^
rifdiftion, ,0 adminifter an oa rrX™ J""
offenders were forced to confef, acc^fe 'or

'1'^"^??*''

of any criminal matter, b-r.-^BLt 5w, br b T ">™f='«''

oath, is repealed by 17 Ca' ' - -
relating to this

11"- I. cap. 1 1.
, ii-[-^>.,i:i.it,ii uy i7

m Wk°nS'"'*' ^f'.-'-i-. ^ term little ufed but

ofttr^s4/rTurcSr"f/'iyj, u) us called cmfejpon, was a part.

• The word is Greek, formed of sj„j„^,j,„,

Some of the ancients and particularly Tertnllian, de pamt.

thlw£k*f rlpttance! ^ --Prehe^Zg
A pubhck ^xonwhgefn was never commanded by the churchfor fecret fms

;

as may be I'een in the capituLirs of ChSe

comprehending allkiLrof^,av;Uii;;t::!:^rfi^^^^
mors, orfwdlmgs of the folid parts; whereof Sreie are th

";
variet,^ denommated from thj feveral parts affeded, as the»m,j,>W»r .p.tk„,pUus, and ,nt,rletipkn.^. .-Tf^fecond are, tumors formed by coliediions, Or gatherings ofhumours; of which thereare four v-nieties, diPringuiSby
he particular humours they are formed of,- as the bydrompll

toj, Pnmmalomphalus, farecmphalm, and -Mricmphalm Thethird are thofe compounded of both the other, ifz. the tnte-
rol,ydr„nphabi!,^ni ,pifhfarc,mpl.„lut. See each fpeciesunder Its feveral heads, E.VTcRo^.pHiLus lie

3 D d d EXOR-
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EXORCISAl *, t?5p;;^9-f/©-, prayers, or conjurations,

wherewith to cxordfe, j.^t. drive out devils from perlbns pol-

fefied, or to preftri-e from danger.
* The word is derived from the Greek, ?^oft.>u>i', tidjurarc,

conjurare, to adjure, or conjure.—In diftionanes, exor-

cijm and conjuration are ufed as fynonymous : but, in reality,

conjuration is only a part of die exordfm ; and the sxorajin

the ceremony entire.—The conjuration is properly the ior-

mula, where the devil is commanded co come fordi, l^c.

Exonifins are of great ufc in the Rorailh church ; their pre-

lates, t^f. are frequently cxorcifiiig demoniacal perfonS. The

priefts make holy water, by exorcifmg common water a

certain number of times.—In reality, the cxordjm is a p^irt in

moll of their confecrations.

It muft be allowed, the ufc of exorclfms is almolt as ancient

as the church : rccourfe was had to fuch means to drive away

difeafcs both of men and beafts, to expel and deftroy vermine,

and other animals noxious to the earth, and the fruits

thereof. M. ThiL;rs, in his Traite de Supn-jlitmis^ gives divcrfe

formula's of fitch exorcifms; and quoto;, particulaily, the

of Godj of St. Grat, who, by means o?'exoraf?ns, obtained for

inftance the favour, that there fhould be no rat found, in the

country of Aoft, nor three miles round, the fairie.

The fame author pretends, that fugh exardfim may be

flill ufed to good purpofe, agaiiifi rats, mice, loc^fts, cater-

- pillars, ftorms, ^c. But in order to perfprm any thing of

this kind, he obferves, a man muft have the proper qua-

lity and character, and be approved of by the church

;

and muil likevvife ufe words and prayers authorized there-

by : otherwife, his exordfm will be damnable fuperfti-

tions.

Exordfmi had anciently another and further purpofe, being

applied by way of trial, or purgation, to extort the trudi from

the accufed.

''The £xordJm, in this fenfc, was a fort of bread conjured and

exorcised ifor the purpofe: and the opinion was, tliatif the

perfoii were criminal, he could not fwallow tiie bread.

This, it .feeras, was a frequent praftice- in tlie time of our

Edward TIL and the bread thus exorcifed, was faid to be corf-

?te(t.

Linderbroeck gives ijiftances of exordfm with barley bread,

and others with cheefe. And hence, probably, might arife

that popular imprecation, " may this bixad choak me, if I

" tell a lye." See Ordeal, and Judicium Dd.

EXORCIST, in the Romifh church, a prieft, or tonfurcd

clerk, who has received the four icfler orders, one of which

is that of cxordjL

The term is likewife applied to a prelate, who ailually exor-

cifes a pcrfon poilefTed.

It is a difpute among divines, whethfer ever the Greeks had

properly any fuch order, as that of exordji : Fa, Goar, in his

notes on the Greek euchologion, has made it probable they

had from feveral concurring pafTages in St. Dionyfius, and

St. Ignatii's Martyr.

The ordination cf exordjls is performed in the tiilie of mafs

:

their principal ofiice being to expel devils. The IVth council

of Carthage, can. 7. appoints, that in the ordination of ex-

crdi/h, the bifliop putting the book of exorcifms in their

hands, fhall fay thcfe words, " receive It, and keep it in

" remembrance, and have power to lay hands on energu--

** meni, whether baptized, or catechumens ;" which form

ftill obtains.

M. Fleury mentions certaifi people among the Jews, who
travelled round the country, making profeflion of driving

out devils, by invocations, 'which they pretended had been

tau»ht them by Solomon : Thefe were alio called exordjls.

- See Jofeph. 7W. I. Vm. c. 2. Origcn. rwJ?. XXXV.
in Matt. XXVII. 63.'

EXORDIUM *, in oratory, the preamble, or beginning of a

difcourfe, or fpcech ;
ferving to .prepare the audience, and

introduce tlic matter In hand.

* The word is formed of the Latin, ortf/W, to begin ; by a me-

taphor taken from the weavers, who are faid pz-rf'/W td^tm, to

begin, or warp a web, by difpofing and ordering the threads

in a certain manner for the future work. See Warp.

The exordium on other occafions is called the prologue, prtslude,

and proe?n.

Cicero defines exordium, a part of an oration, whereby the

minds of the audience are duly prepared for what remains to

be faid.—The exordium is a part of principal importance, and

is to be laboured with extraordinary carci whence Tully calls

it, diffidlima pars orationis.

Exordiums are of two kinds: either juft, and formal; or ve-

hement and abrupt. In the firft, the audience is prepared and

condudled, by due and cafy fteps : in the fccond, the orator,

as if feized with fome fudden paffion, breaks out upon his au-

dience at once. Such is that exordium of Ifaiah, bear, oh

heavenSi and give ear^ oh earth. Or that of Cicero againft

CAtjline, qimfque tandm abutere paiientia nojira Catilina f

Abrupt e.verdiufns are tiie moft faitableon occafiofisof cutrs^

ordinary joy, indignation, or the like ;
though we have in-

ftances of panegyricks of the grcateft or::fors b:;gun abruptly

without any fuch occaiions : fuch is that of Gorgias, who be-

gan his eloge of the city and people of Elis, with HAi<, mAf?

'ivS'tuiAMv, Elii, beata dvitas : or that of Greg. Nazianzen, .

, in praife of Athanafius, 'h^vetmcv sTtt/rac afSTl/-u iyaipio^u^,

Jthanafium laiidans virtiitcm laiidabo. Abrupt, hafty exardi-

uvu, were more to the tallc and manner of the Greeks than

the Latins.

The requifites In an exorSwn are, i'\ Propriety, whereby

the exordium becomes of a-piece with the whole difcourfe, and

matches it, as a part does a whole ; fo that it could not be

accommadatcd to any other, or perhaps a contrary occafion.

Tlie ancient orators were very defedtive in this point : their

exordiums had frequently nothing in common with the fubjeiSt.

2". Care, accuracy, and' magnificence, as being the part moft

minded, and molt expofed to view. Thus I'ully, ve/iibula,

adltufque ad caufamfadas Hhjires.

3". Modtjjy.^ or an ingenuous baflrfulnefs, which recom-

mends the orator exceedingly to the favour of his audience.

This is what Cicero extols fo much in L. CraiFus, fuit

enim in L. Crafjh pudor quida?n, qui nan modo 7ion obejfct ejus

orationi, fed eiia??i prolltatis amincndatione prodejfet. Tiie

fame TuUy owns, of himfelf, that at the beginning of his

orations, he trembled every limb, and his whole mind was

in a flutter.

And, 4°. Brevity, not amplified, or fwelled with a detail of

circumftances, or a long circuit of words : fuch as that muft

be of the lawyer, who being to fpeak of a diirefence ber.veen

two neighbours, deduced his exordium from Adam.
The f.vcr^//am appears an effential part of an oration : though,

anciently, in the areopagus, Julius Pollux tells us, they fpoke

without any exordium, any pafTicns, and any peroration, or

epilogue. The like is faid to have been done by Xenophon,

wlio began thus, Darius & Parifaiis duos hahucre filios.

EXOSTOSIS, EftfsiCTf, an unnatural protiiberance of a

bone, frequent in venereal cafes. See Bone.

EXOTIC *, E^snrx©") a term properly fignifying forelgji,

or extraneous, i.e. brought from a remote, or ftrar.p:?; cc jritry.

In which fenfe we fometimes fay, exotic, or barbarous terms,

or Words, &:c-

* The word is derived from the Greek, s^w, i^u^y, extra,

without, on tlie oiitfide.

Exotic is chiefly applied to plants which are natives of foreign,

countries; particularly thofe brought from the Eaft and

Weft-Indies : and which do not naturally grow in Europe.

The generality of exotics, or exotic plants, do not thri-i-eln

England, without fome peculiar care and culture: they re-

quire the warmth' of their own climates ? whence the ufe of

hot-beds, glafs-frames, green-houfes, i^c. See Sitppkmrnt^

article Stove. '
' !

_

The green-houfe is properly a confervatory of exotics.

Dr. Liiler has a difcourfe in the Philojoph. Tranf on exotii:

difeafcs, i. e. fuch difeafts as are never bred among us, but

brought from time to time by infection from other countries.

Such, according to this author, are, 1°. 'V\\c plague, which

is properly a difeafe of Aila, where if is epidemic. 2". The
fmall-pox, which is an oriental difeafe, and not known to Eu-

rope, or even Afia minor, or Africa, till a fpice trade was

opened to the rcmoteft part of the Indies ; whence it origi-

"

naliy came, and where it ftill rages niore cruelly than among

us. 3^. The griping of the guts, which he takes tor a difeafe

peculiar to the Weft-Indies, and yearly received from thence.

For this, he adds, is a quite different difeafe from the tormiiia

ventris of the ancients ; and is fcarce ever, known in the mid-

land countries, or far in the North of England.

EXPANSION, in metaphyfics, expreffes the idea wejiave of

lafting or perfeve-ing diftance; /. e. ofdiftartce, all the parts

whereof exlft togetdier.

Expansion, in phyfics, is the dilating, ftretching, or fpread-

ino- out of a body ; whether from any exteriial caufe, as-the

caufe of rarefadlion ; or from an internal caufe, as elafticity.

Bodies naturally expand by heat, ,
beyond their dimenfions

when cold ; whence their fpecifi'c gravities are different,- as

the different feafons of the year.

Air compreffed, or condcnfed, as foon as the comprcffmg, or

condenfing force is removed, expands itfelf by its elaftlc power",

to its former dimenfions.

Dr. Halley found by experiment, that water expands itfelf

by one twenty-fixth part of its bulk, when made to boil;

but a moderate heat does not induce any fenfible expanftan

at all.—Mercury, with a very gentle heat, expands itfelf one

feventy-fourth part of its ordinary dimenfions.

Spirit of wine, with a heat Icfs than that of boiling v/ater,

expanded itfelf by one twelfth part of its bulk ; and then

fell a boillnff. The moft fenfible cxpanfion of water, is in

freezing: M. Boyle, in his Hiji. of Cold, affures us, that

ice takes up one twelfth part more fpace than water.
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Dr. Grcgoiyj Inhis.Jj&mi. p.^oj. proves, that a globe of
our air, of an inch diahletcr, if it were removed to the di-

lUnce of- a femi-diameter. of tlie earth, would expand it fe!f

lb, as to fill all the planetary region, as fur aSj nay, far be-

yond, the fphere of Saturn.

EXPANSUM Fdiaceum. See FoLIAC£D^..
E X PART E, tf. partly, or ofone part.—P^camJiuJfion ex parte^

is that taken out, and executed by one party only : where
both parties join, it is called a jo'mt mmmp.on. See Com-
iMISSION.

EXPECTANT-/;'.', in law, where lands are given to a
man and his wife, and the heirs of their bodies : in which
lenfe it differs from fee Jhnple, where lands are given to a

man and his wife, in frank marriage, to hold to them and
tlieir heirs.

EXPE CTATIVE, in the canon law, a hope, founded on a

promife, of obtaining the next benefice that flial! become va-
cant ; or a right to the reverfion of the next. See Benefice.

ExPECTATivE Canons. See the article Canon.
ExpECTATiVE Graces, Gratia Expectativ^, called alfo

preventions, were bulls frequently given by the popes, or kings,
for future benefices.—The bifhops were exceedingly mortified
with them

;
by reafon they encroached on their priviieo-es :

befides that fuch e^pe^ati'ves are odious, aa they induce people
to with for the death of others.

The ufe of expeSiatives is very antlent, though it was not near
fo frequent in the firft ages, as afterwards. Originally they
were no more than fimpU: rcqucib made on the part of kings,
or popes, wliich the bif'iuns confented to with the more wil-
lingnefs, as they only prcfented to them perfons fit to ferve the
church. But the frequent exercife of this privilege, made it

at length be deemed a matter of obligation and necefTity.

The council of Trent znnuWcd z\\ expeSlatives ; but the ca-
nons relating thereto were never admitted in France ; where
the right of conferring expeSlative graces, is looked on as one
of the regalia. See Grace.

EX P E Cl'O RAT I O N, the afl of evacuating, or bringing
up phlegm, or other matters, out of the trahea, lungs, i^c.

by coughing, hawking, fpitting, ^c. See Cough.
ExpeSloration eafcs the lungs of the vifcid, or putrid matters,
which obftrudl their veffels, and firaitcn the breaft.

EXPEDITATION, in theforeft laws, fignifies a cutting
out the. balls of a dog's fore-feet, for the prefervation of the
King s game.
Every one that keeps any great dog not cxpcdhated, forfeits

three fhillings and four-pence to the king. In maftiffs, not
the ball of the feet, but the three claws,, are to be cut to tiie

fkin. Injiit. P. IV". p. 308. I^uUqs domhikos canes abhatis

'monachorum expeditai'i cogat. Chart. Hen. 3. Et fmt
quieti de efpcditamentls canum. Ex. Mag. Rot. Pip, de Ann. 9.
Ed. 2.

This expeditation was to be performed once in every three
years ; and was done to eVery man's dog who lived near the
foreft, and even the dogs of the foreflrers themfelvcs.

EXPEDI riON, the march of an army to fome place,
with a view of hoftilities. diftant
Such were the 'expeditions of Cyrus againft Xerxes, and of
Bacchus and Alexander from the Indies.—The expedition of
Xerxes agaiiift Greece, was unhappy : Cxfar himfelf, in the
middle of his expeditions in the Gauls, compofed two books of
the analogy of words.

Expeditions for the Recovery of the Holy Landj were called

croifades.

E XPE NC E S, in book-keeping. See book a/" expenees.

EXPENSIS miUtum levandis, is a writ directed to the fherifF,

for levying allowance for the knight of parliament. See
Parliament, and Representative.

EXPERIE NC E, a kind of knowledge acquired by long ufe,

without any teacher.

Experience coniifls in the ideas of things we have feen, or
read, wliich tlie jugment has rcflcdled on, to form it felf a
rule, or method.

Authors make three kinds of experience: the i^. isthefimple
ufe of the external fenfes, whereby we perceive the pha;no-
mena of natural things, without any dire£l attention there-

to, or making any application thereof.

The 2". is, when we premeditatedly, and defignedly, make
trials of various things, or obferve thnfe done by others ; at-

tending clofcly to all efTeiSls and circumflanccs.

The 3°. is that preceded by a fore-knowledge, or at leaft, an
apprehenficn of the event ; and determines whether the ap-
prehenfion were ti'ue or falfe.—Which two latter kinds, efpe-

cially the third, arc of great fervice in philofophy.

EXPERIMENT, in philofophy, a trial of the efFeft or re-

lult of certain application?, and motions of natural bodies

;

in order to difcover fometliing of the laws and relations there-
of, or to afcertain fome phenomenon, or its caufe.
Tlie Ichoolmcn define experiment, a comparifon of feveral
things before obferved by the fenfes, and retained in the me-
mory; in fome one fimilar convenient inflance.

The nature of expsrimcnt, thrrrcfore, accordin:r to tliem, coh"-
fifts in comparing feveral thing:> by one a£t; whence thevdi-
ftinguiih tv/o things in every experimsnt, the on^ matericd',v\i..

the feveral ideas remembered : the other formal, viz.
comparing of thefe ideas in the mind.
I iiis will be illuilrated by an example: a phyfician gives a
quantity of rhubarb to ten feveral perfons, and remehihcrs
each of them

: now, cotnifig afterwards to com.pafe the feve-
ral refnemhrances together, and' finding the effect of the ex-
Inbition of rhubarb to be the fame in^U, ^,72;. a purging:
tills is an c.\^eri?nc?2t of rhubarb. .-

'•

The making of experirnejits, is grown into a kind of formed
art; and vVeiiow abound in fyflcms of e pcri?nnits, itnder tha
denomination of courfs of experimental phikfophy. Sturmius
has made a curious collection of the principal difcoverits and
experiments of the laft a^e, under the title of collegium expe-
Ttmentale:^

^

The chemifts chufe to call their experiments, by
way of diflindiion, or eminence, proce£es,oT operations.

Torricellian. Experiment. See Torricellian.
E XPERIM EN TAL Phihjophy, by the Greeks called E/^tj;-

pi«, or EpTiifiK»; is that which proceeds on experiments^
or whicli deduces the laws of nature, and the properties and
powers of bodies, and their aclions upon each other, from
fenfiblc experiments and obfervations.

£'A;^iT;m^n^jareoftheutmoftimportance in philofophy; and the
great advantages the modern phyfics have above the ancieiit,
iS chiefly owing to this, that we have a great many more ex-
periments, and that we make more ufe of the experiments we
have.

Their way of pliilofophizing was, to begin with the caufe of
things, and argue to the cHet^s and phronumena

; ours,' on
the contrary, proceeds from c\perimei:ts and obfervations
alone.

My lord Bacon firfl: paved the ^^--ay for the new philofophy,
by fetting oh foot the making of'experiments. His method
has been profecuted with laudable emulation by the atademy
del Cimento, the Royal Society, Royal Academy at Paris,
and by Mr. Boyle, Sir Ifaac Newton, and mafiy others.
In effect, experunerUs, within thefe 50 or 60 years, are'come
into fuch a rogue, tiiat nothing will pafs in piiilofophy, but
what is founded on experiment, or confirmed by experi^erh,
he. So that the new philofophy is almoii altogether cxpif'i-

menial.

Indeed, the ancients, v^hatever we commonly fay tb thei con-
trary, fecm to have thought as well of the experimental
as the moderns. Plato niilfes no occafton of fpeakino- of the
advantages of the E/*ij(ifiii^ ; and as to Ariflolle, his hUfory of
animals may bear witnefs for him. Democritus's great bufi-
nefs was to make expefi?nents; and even Epicurus himfelf
oives part of his glory to the fame caufe. Plato calls it, in
refpeft to its fubjc£ti tvxurii-irtci, fubtlety of fenfe.

Yet there are fome, even among the learned, who conceive
of experiments in a different manner.—Dr. Keil allows, that
philofophy has rcelved very confiderable advantages from
the makers of experiments ; but

: he complains of their difmge-
nuity, in too often wrcfl^ing and diflorting their experiments,
and obfervations, to favour fome darling theories they had
efpoufed—But this is not all: M. Hartfoeker, in his Recueil
de plnfcurs pieces de phyjique^ undertakes to Ihew, that they
who employ themfelves in the making of experjments, are not
properly philofophersj but, as it were, the labourers, or ope-
rators of philofophers, who work under them, and for them,
furniOiing them with materials to build their fyflems and
hypothcfes upon.
The learned M. Dacier, in the beginning of his difcourfe
on Plato, at the head of his tranflation'of t!ie works of
that philofopherj deals flill more feverely with the makers
of experiments. Ht: breads out with a fort of indignation, at
a tribe of idly curious people^ whofe fole employ confifts in
making experim.ents on the gravity of the air, the equilibrium
of f.uids, the loadflone, l^c. and yet arrogate to themfelves
the noble title of philofophers. See Philosophy.

Experimental Phyfm. See the article Physics.
EXPERIMENTUMCW, denotes a capital, leading, or

decifive experiment; thus called, either as, like a crofs, ordi-
reftion-poft placed in the meeting of feveral roads, it guides
and direds men to the true knowledge of the nature of the
thing they are enquiring after: or, as it is a kind of torture,
whereby the nature of the thing is as it were extorted by vio-
lence. .

"

EXPIATION, theafl: of fuffering the punifhments adjudged
to a man's crimes, and thus paying off^ and difcharging the
debt, or guilt.

The Romanifts hold, that fouls, after death, are fent to pur-
gatory, to expiate, or atone for their fms.

Expiation is alfo applied to facrifices offered to the deity, to
implore his mercy, and forgivcnefs.

The feafl of Expiation, among the Jews, called by our tran-
flators the day of atonement, was held on the tenth day of the

7th
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7th month of the Jewifli year, anfwcring to our September.

—It was iniUtuted by God himfelf, Lcvit. xxin. 27, t5V.

On that day, the high-pr;cft, the figure or type of Jdas

Chrift, confclled his 1ms ; and after feveral ceremonies, made

an atonement for all the people to wafli them from their

Expiation, among the heathens, denoted a purification ufed

for effacing, or abolilhing a crime.
^ „ r 1

It was praaifed with diverfe ceremonies : tne moit ulual was

abfolution.

Expiations were performed for whole cities, as well as particu-

lar Perfons.—After the young Horatius had been abfolved by

the people from the murther of his hffer ; he was further pu-

rified by feveral expiatiom prefcribed by the laws of the ponti-

fices for involuntiiry murthcrs. Halicarnaff.

EXPILATION, in the civil law, the act of withdrawmg,
^

or diverting fome thinc^ belonging to an inheritance, before

any body had declared himfch" heir thereof.

This made a peculiar fpecies of thelt : for there could not

properly be a theft in taking a thing not pofTeffed by any

bodv ; or ere the inheritance was accepted.

For' this reafon, the Roman Icgiflature introduced the adtion

of explication, for the punifhment of this crime,

EXPIRATION, in medicine, that motion in an animal,

whereby the air, iiifpired into the lungs, is expelled, or tlirov/n

out of the fame, and the cavity of the breaft contracted.

Refpir;ition conlifls of two alternate motions, or adtions of

the lungs, correfponding to thofe of a pair of bellows ; ififpi-

ratio?!, whereby the air is drawn in ; and expiration, whereby

it is driven out again.

By means of this alternation, the circulation of the blood,

and the motion of the heart are maintained.

E.XPrRATioN, is alfo uied figuratively, for the end of a term

of time granted, agreed on, or adjudged.

It is not above eight days, till the expiration of the term of,

his imprifunment : the time of fuch a bill of exchange is

expired, i. e. it is fallen due. See Bill.

EXPLICITE, in the fchools, femething clear, diflina, for-

mal, and unfolded.

The will, or intention. Is faid to be expUciti: wlien it is fuUy

explained in proper terms ; and i?nplicite, when it is only to

be learnt by dedu£tions, and confequences.

' The Jews had not all an explicits knowledge of Jefus Chrlil,

but they had at leaft an implicite one.

Such a teftator has declared his \v\\\ expliciicly, i.e. infor-

mal terms ; there is no need to have recourfc to explica-

tions.

EXPLOSION, in phyfics, the aft of a thing which drives

. another out of the place it before pofiefTed.

The term is chiefly ufed for the going off of gun-powder,

and the expulfion of the ball, fhot, or the like, confequent

thereon.

Hence, Explosion comes likewlfe to be figuratively ufed to

exprefs fuch fudden aaions of bodies, as have fome refem-

blance hereto : e. gr. thofe whicli ferment with violence, im-

mediately upon tii^cir mixture, and occafion a crackling

found.

So;ne writers have likewife applied exphfton to the excurfions

0/ the animal fpirits, and inftaneous motions of the ner-

vous fibres arifmg without the direaion of the mind: but the

term here feems too figurative to exprefs any determinate

idea, fo as really to inform tlie underflanding.

EXPOLITION, in rhetoric, a figure, whereby we explain

the fame thing in different phrafes, and expreffions, in order

to ihew it more fully.

Expolition was the favourite figure of Balzac.—A man, but

moderately vcrfed in the ityle of fcripture, will perceive that

this is no more than an expoUtion ; that is, a figure whereby

the facred author explains the fame thing in different terms.

The fcriptures are full of fuch figures ; and I fcarce think

there is any one more ordinary. Souciet,

EXPON a S Venditioni. See Venditioni.

E X P O N E N T, in arithmetic. Exponent of a power, de-

notes the number which exprefles the degree of the power ; or

which Ihews how often a given power is to be divided by Its

root, ere it be brought down to unity.

Thus the exponent, or index of a fquare number is 2 j of

cube 3; the fquare being a power of the fecond degree i the

cube of a third, bV.

Exponent, is alfo ufed in arithmetic, in the fame fenfe with

index, or logarithm.

Thus a feries of numbers in arithmetical progrefTion, being

placed under another feries in geometrical progreiTion, are

called the exponents, indices^ or logarithms thereof.

—

E. gr. In

the two progreffions,

Geom. I, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512
Arith. 0, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, g

O is the exponent, index, or logarithm, of the firfi: term i ; 5
that of the 6th. 32, ^'c

Hence, unity is the exponent of a power, as the logarithm of

the roor, to the logarithm of its power : confequently, the

logarldmi of the power is had, by multiplying the logarithm

of the root by its expoiielit ; and the logarithm of the root is

had, by dividing the logarithm of the power by its e,r^c7iraf.

Exponent of a ratio. Is the quotient arifmg upon dividing tlie

antecedent by the confequent.

Thus, in tlie ratio 3 to 2, the exponent is I and the expo-

se?!! of the ratio 2 to 3, is }. See Ratio.

Hence, 1°. If the confequent be unity, the antecedent is the

exponent of the ratio. Thus, e. gr. the exponent of the ratio

4 to I, is 4.—And again : the exponent of a ratio is to uni-

ty, as the antecedent to the confequent,

2°. Since, in a rational ratio, the exponent of a ratio is had

by dividing a rational number by another rational ; tht ex-

ponent of a rational ratio, is a rational number.

EXPONENTIAL Caladus, Cahdus Exponentialis, is a

method of differencing exponential quantities, and fummiiig

up the differences of rxponentlah. See Calculus.
Exponential 6Vm', is that which is defined hy 2x1 exponen-

tial equation.

Exponential curves partake both of the nature of algebraic and

tranfcendental ones ; of the former, becaufe they confift of a

finite number of terms, though thofe terms themfelves are in-

determinate ; and of the latter, becaufe they cannot be alge-

braically conftruaed.

Exponential Equation, is that wherein there Is an exponential

quantity. See Equation, isc.

Exponential ^iiantity, Is a power wliofe exponent is an inde-

terminate, or variable quantity.

Exponential quantities are of feveral degrees and orders ; when
the exponent is a fimple indeterminate quantity, it i^s called an

exponential of the firji or loiuejl degree.

When the exponent it felf is an expofienfial of the firfl: degree,

tlien the quantity is an exjmiential of the fecond degree.

I^hus zy /s an exponential of the firit degree, becaufe the quan-

tity y is a fimple flowing quantity. But zy is an exponential.

quantity of the fecond degree ; becaufe y» h an exponential oi

y

the firft degree. So alfo 2,}' is d.n cxpom72tial oi the. third dc-

being one of the fecond.

commere, the aft of fending com-
gree, the expojient y-

EXPORTATION, ir

modities out of one country into another. See Commerce.
The merchandizes yearly exported from England are Immcnfe.

—The principal articles are corn, cattle, cloth, iron, lead,

tin, leather, coal, hops, flax, hemp, hats, mal£ liquors, fiih,

watches, ribbands, fsV.

The woollen manufaaures alone, yearly exported, is compu-
ted to amount to 2000DOO pound fterlingj and lead, tin,

and coals, to 500000 pound.

Wool, fullers earth, &c. are contraband goods, /. e. they are

prohibited to be exported.—For the duties of exportation,

fee Duty.
EXPOSING, the aft of fetting a thing to public view.

Perjury, forgery, libelling, falfe weights and meafiires are

punifhed by expojing the criminal in the pillory, to the deri-

fion of the people.

Iji the Romilh church, the facrament Is faid to be expofed,

when it is Ihewn in public, uncovered, on feftival days, and
during the time of plenary indulgences.

Exposing is alfo ufed with a further latitude : thus, we fay, it

is prohibited to expofe falfe and clipped money.
Children are fometimes expofed in the ftreels ; i. e. they are left

in the ffreets, with defign to be loft.

Such a houfe ftands very high, and as a delicious profpca,

but it is expofed to all the four winds. Such a city being oh-

the frontiers, and not fortified, is expofed to the infults of
every party of forces.

EXPOSITION, the aa of expofing. Se Exposing.

Exposition is likewlfe applied to the interpretation, or ex-

plication of an author, or a paffage
,
therein. See Exe-

gesis.

Thus we fay, an expofitlon of the 39 artifles ; of the Lord's

Prayer, &c. See Commentary, Annotation, fa't-.

In this fenfe we do not fay, expofmg, but expounding.

Exposition, in gardening. See Exposure.

EXPOSITOR, or Expository, a title which fome writers

have given to a leffer kind of diaionanes, or vocabularies*

ferving to expound, or explain the meaning of the hard

words of a language.

EXPOSURE, or Exposition, in gardening, the afpca, or

fituation of a garden, wall, building, ortlie like, with refcpit.-

to the fun, wind, yc.

There are four regular kinds of expofures. Viz. eaji, wejli

north, and fouth : but it muft be obferved, that among gar-

deners, thefe terms fignify juft the contraiy to what they do

among geographers.
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The gardeners, in effetS, do riot give the names edji^ w^/?,

&c. to the places where the fun is ; but to thofe whereon he

Ihines ; and they confider the miiiincr wherein he fliines, whe-

ther as to the whole garden, or fome one of its fules.

If they find, that the fun at his riling, and during the firft

hiilf of the day, continues to ihine on one fide of a garden or

waU ; they call that an eujiern expofure^ or eaji wait, &c.

And if the fun begin to ftiine later, or end fooner, it is not a

proper eajiern expojure.

For the fame reafon, they call the weji, the fide the fun

Ihines on in the latter half of the day, i. e. from noon to

night- And accordingly, the fouth, or fouthern expofure, is

the place whereon he ihines, from about nine o'clock in the

morning, till night ; or which, in the general, he fliines long-

eft on in the whole day : and the part he ihines leaft on, is

the norths or 7wrthern expofures^ at what hour foever it begin

or end, being ufually from 1 1 o'Ciock to i.

Such is the gardeners language with regard to the expojhres,

and particularly thofe ff walls ; by which we are let into the

fignification of this or the like expreiTion, ufual amongtht-m.

—

My eaft wall proves,hit3, or thrives better, than my weft. My
eaftern fruit-trees have had fewer ihowers than my weftern,

ds'f. The eajhrn and jouthern expofures'-AX^t by common con-

fent of all gardeners, the two principal ; and have a conftde-

rablc adva!itao;e above the reft. A weji expajure is not much
amifs ; al lealt, it is better than a northern one, which is the

wor!t of all. Each has its inconvcniencies.

The eaftern, commencing differently at different feafons of

the year and ending about noon, fubje£ts the trees, ^c. to

the N. E. winds, which wither the leaves and new fhoots,

blow down the fruit, fe'ir. befide that it has little benefit of
'

rains, vv-hich come nioftly from the weft. Yet does the re-

verend Mr. Lawrence judge the eaft, better than t!ie weft

wall, for all kinds of fruit ; not that it has more hours of

fun, or that there are any peculiar virtues in the eaftern rays,

but becaufc the early rays of the I'un do fooner take off the

cold chilly dews of the night.

M. Gentil recommends the eajiern expofure as heft for all

kinds of peaches ; adding, that they ripen fooneft, grow big-

ger, are better coloured, and of a finer tafte than in any

other : But Mr. Carpenter reftrains the rule to the early and

middle forts : for the backward, he rather chufes a fouthern,

or -fouth-eajl expofure^ which is beft for all Lte fruits ; be-

caufe the influence of the fun is ftrongeft, and continues

longeft therein.

The zvsjiern, accounted from half an hour paft il, till fun-

fet, is backwarder than an eajiern one by 8 or lo days; but

it has this advantage, that it receives little damage from the

frofts, which melt before the fun comes to ihine upon th^j

fruit, and fall off like dew, without doing any prejudice : fo

tliat it may bear apricots, peaches, pears, and plums. But

it is incommoded with north weft winds in the fpring, as alfo

with the autumnal winds, which blow down a deal of fruit.

The northern expofure has Icfs fun than the weft ; yet Is it

not without its advantages. In the northerly parts of Eng-
land, it bears little but pears, cherries, and plumbs. But in

the warmer parts it ferves for apricots, which have the advan-

tage of continuing later, than in any other expofure, befidcs

being free from infeiSs.

The foutimn expofure^ accounted from about g till 4, is re-

commended for p^ches, pears, grapes, and plumbs.

EXPRESS, fomething that is precife, in formal terms, or for

fome p:,ri:icu!ar defign.—I told him as much in exprefs terms ;

he gave nic a commiiHon exprefs : he had exprefs orders. A
courier was difpatched exprefs.

We alfo fay, fomewhat abulively, to fend an exprefs^ meaning

a courier.

EXPRESSED Oils, are fuch as are procured from bodies on-

lybyprefling; as the oils of olives, almonds, and the like.

See Oil.
Expressed Species. Sec the article Species.

EXPRESSION, in medicine, chemiftry, l^c. thcaftoff.v-

prejftng, or extrafting the juices of plants, fruits, or other

matters, by fqueezing, wringing, or prcffing them in a prefs.

After having let the herbs infufe a due time, their juice muft

be drawn by exprejfion in a linen cloth, or by a prefs.

Expression, in oratory, denotes the manner of delivering, or

conveying a man's ideas to another.

Expression is more particularly ufedfor the elocution, diftion,

and choice of words in a difcourfe.

It is not enough a poet, or orator, have fine thoughts, he

muft likewife have a happy exprcffion : defefls in the exprejfion

ordinarily arife from defeats in the imagination : abundance of

the beauties of the ancient writers, are annexed either to ex-

prejfions which are peculiar to their language ; or to relations,

which not being fo familiar to us as to them, do not give us

the fame pleafure. De la Motte.

ExpRE-isioN, denotes in painting, a natural and lively repre-

VuL. I.

fentation of the fubject, or of the feveral objccls intended to

be ihewn. '

7l4e exprrjfion confifts principally in reprefeniing the human
body, and all its parts in the action fui table to it ; in exhihi-'

ting in the face, the feveral pailions proper to the figures ; and
obierving the motions they imprefs on the other external parts.

The term exprrjfion, is ordinarily confounded with that of

pajfion : but they differ in this, that cxprcJfion is a general ternij

implying a reprelentation of an objeit, agreeably to its nature

and character, and the ufe, or office it is to have in the work

;

whereas paftion, in painting, denotes a motion ot the body,

accompanied with certain difpofitions, or airs of the face,

which mark an agitation in the foul. So that every paHion

is an exprcfjion ; but not every exprejfion a paffioa.

Latvs, or rules of Expression inpaiming.—Exprejfm, we have
faid, is a reprcfl-ntation of things according to their charafter ;

and may be confidered either with refpe£t to the l"ubje£t in ge-

neral i or to the paiTions peculiar thereto.

I. With regard to the fubje£l, it is to be obferved, i". That
all the parts of the compofition are to be transformed, or

reduced, to the character of the fuhjeit : fo as they may
conipire to imprefs the fame fcntiment, paiTion, or idea ;

thus, e. gr. in a reprefentalion of joy and peace, every thing

is to appear calm and agreeable i of war, turbulent, and full

of terror, iffc.

2°. In order to this, if any circumftance occur in hiflory, or

deiirription, that would invert, or take from the idea j it muft
be fupprefted ; unlets eftential to the fubje£t.

3". To this end, the hiftojy, or fable, is to be well ftudied

in the authors who defcribe it, in order to conceive its nature

and character truly, and impreis it ftrongly on the imagina-

tion ; that it may be diffufed and Ci-rried through all the parts

of the fubjeiSh

4^. A liberty is to be taken of chufing favourable incidents, in
order to diveriifv the expreffwn ; pro^'ided thL-y be not con-
trary to the principal image of the fubjeft, or the truth of
hiftory.

5°. The harmony of the tout enfemhle to be particularly re-

garded, both with regard to the atStions, and the light and
colour.

6°. The modes and cuftoms to be obferved ; and every

thijig made conformable to time, place, and quality.

7". The three unities of time, place, and a£lion, to be ob-

ferved : that is, nothing to be reprcfented in the fame pifture,

but what pafles at the fame time, and may be feen at the

fame view.

II. With regard to the particular palTions and affections of

the fubjcit ; the rules are, 1°. That the paflions of brutes are

fiiw and fimple, and have almoft all an liiii. ediute rcfpeft,

either to felf-prclervation, or the propagation of the kind :

but, in men, there is more variety ; and accordingly, more
marks and expr^ions thereof Hi.nce, man can move his

eye-brows, which, in brutes, are immoveable : and can

likewife move the pupil every way, which brutes cannot.

2". Children, having not the ufe of realon, adl much on the

footing of brutes ; and exprefs the motions of their paiHons

direttly, and without fear or difguife.

3°, Though the paflions of the foul may be exprejfcdhy the

actions of the body ; it is in the face they are principally

fliewn ; and particularly in tlie turn oJ the eye, and the mo-
tion of the eye-brows.

4°. There are two ways of lifting up the eye-brows, the one
at the middle, which likewife draws up the corners of the

mouth, and argues pleafant motions : the other at the point

next the nofe, which draws up the middle of the mouth, and

is the effedl: of grief and fadnefs.

5°. The paffions are all reducible to jov and fadnefs j each of

which is either fimple, or mixed and paffionate.

6°. Simple joy caufes a dilatation of all the parts : the eye-

brows rife in the middle, the eyes iialf open, and finding, the

pupil fparkling and moift, the uoftrils a little open, the cheeks

full, the corners of the mouth drawn a little upwards, the lips

red, the complexion lively, and the forehead ierene.

Pafiionate joy proceeding from love, fhews the forehead

fmooth and even, the eye-brows a little elevated on the fide

the pupil is turned to, the eyes fparkling and open, tlie head

inclined towards the object, the air of the face irailing, and

the ccm.plexion ruddy.—That proceeding from defire, ihews

itfeif by the body, the arms being extended towards the ob-

ject, in uncertain and unquiet motions.
8°. Simple fadnefs, is exprejjed hy the body beinj^ cait down,
the head carelefly hanging afide, the forehead wrinkled, the

eyc-brcws raifed to the midft of the forehead, the eyes half

ihut, the mouth a little open, the corners downwards, the

under lip pointing and drawn back, the noftrils fwelled, and

drawn downwards.—Sadnefs mixed with fear, caufes the parts

to contract and palpitate, the members to tremble and fold

up, the vifage to be pale and livid, the point of the noftrils

elevated, the'pupil in the middle of the eye, the mouth openeft
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at the fides, and the unJer-Up drawn back..—In that mix-eel

with angei', the motions are more viokiit, the parts ai! agi-

tated, the mufcles fwelled, the pupil wild and fparkling*. the

point of the eye-brows fixed towards the nofe, the noftrils

open, the lips big, and preiled down, the corners of the mouth
a little open and foaming, the veins fwcUed, ajid the hair

ered.—That with defpair, refembles the laft, only it is more
exceflivc and difordered.

9°. The hand has a great fharc in the exprejfton of our fenti-

ments and paflions : the raifing of die hands conjoined to-

wards heaven, expreffes devotion ; wringing the hands, grief

:

throwing them towards heaven, admiration : fainting, and

dejeiSted hands, amazement and defpair; holding the hands,

idlenefa : holding the fingcis indented, mufing : holding forth

the hands together, yielding and fubminion j lifting up the

hand and eye to heaven, caUing God to witnefs : waving the

hand from us, prohibition: extending the right hand to any
one, pity, peace, and fafety : fcratching the head, thought-

fulneis and care : laying the hand on the heart, folemn atHr-

mation; holding up the thumb, approbation.; laying the fore-

finger on tlie mouth, bidding filence : giving with the flng,er

and thumb parcl dare: and the fore-finger put forth, the

reft contrafled, vwnjlrari (3' dicier hie ejl.

10°, The fex of the figure is to be regarded ; and man, as he
is of a more vigorous and rcfolute nature, is to appear in all

his actions freer and bolder than women, who are to be more
referved and tender,

11" So alfo the age, the different ftages whereof incline to

different motions both of body and mind.
12° '1 he condition, or honours, a perfon is invefled withal,

render their actions more referved, and their motions more
grave

j contrary to the populace, who obferve little conduit or
reftraint; giviiig thcmfeU'cs, for the m oft part, up to their

paflions : whence their external motions become rude and dif-

orderly.

Laftly, in fpirits we muft retrench all thofe corruptible thing:,,

which ferve oniy for the prcfevation of life, ay veins, arte-

ries, iSc. only retaining what may fcrve for the form ;ind

beauty of the body.

—

In angels, particularly, as being fym-
bolical figures, we are to mark out their offices and virtues,

without any draught of fenfual paffions ; !.']i^y appropriating

their ch.ij-adcrs to their futidtions of power, adtivity, and
contemplation.

EXPULSION, the zSl of driving a man by force out of a

city, community, or the like.

We fay, expidfmi out of parliament.—Milton is upbraided
by archbifliop Bramhall, with his expzilfion from the univer-
fity of Cambridge; but he fhews it a groundlefs fuggeftion.—Mr was expelled from Cambridge, on fufpicion of
hercfy, i^c.

Expulsion, is alfo ufed in medicine, for the act of drivino-

out a foreign body with violence, from the place it was
in.

The uterus has the chief office in the expulfion of the fcetus :

if the expulfion of the foetus happen very fooji after

conception, it is called a fnlfe hirtb. See Foetus and De-
livery.

EXPURGATION, in aftronomy, is ufed by fome authors,
for that ftate or adioji of the fun, wherein, after having been
eclipfed and hid by the intcrpofition of the moon, it begins to
appear again.

Later aftronomers call this emerfmiy not expurgatioyt.

EXSICCATION*, in chemiftry, tsV. the act of drying
up, or evaporating the moifture of a thiii^.

* The word is Latin, formed of ^a-, and Jjccm,, dry.

EXSORS Partiatla.., See the article Particula.
EXTANT, fomething that ftill fubhfts, or is in being.

It is but part of the hiltory of Livy, ofthe writings of Cicero,
Casfar, cifc. that are extant ; the reft are loft. We have no-
thing extant of Socrates ; though he wrote a great deal.

EXTASY, EK^-asi?, a rapture, or removal of the mind out
of its natural ftate and fituation ; or, a tranfport, where-
by a perfon is hurried out of himfelf, and the office of his
fenfes are fufpended.

In ecclefiaftical hiftory, we read of diverfe monkifti faints be-
ing in extafiei for icveral days fucceffively.—St. Paul's beino-
taken up into the third heaven, was what we call an ex-
tafy.

ExTASY, in medicine, is confidercd as a difeafe, near a-kin to
a catalepfy

; only differing from it in this, that the cataleptic
patient has no perception of what palfes in his paroxj'fm, nor
any remembrance thereof when it is over ; whereas the ex-
tatic is taken up with a very lively idea, or imagination, which
he remembers afterwards.

In an extajy^, there muft be an unufual tenfion of the fibres of
the fenfory, as in moft deliriums, i3c.

\

EXTEMPORANEOUS Pnfription. See Prescrip-
TJON.

£XTENDENDA rerra. See the article Terra.

EXTENDING, in a legal fenfe, fignifies the valuing ct"

lands and tenements, of one bound by itatute, <3c. and who
hatli forfeited his bond, at fuch an indifi:erent rate,, as that by
the yearly rent, the obligator may, in time, be fully paid hU
debt. See Extent.

EXTENSION, in phyfics, that whereby a tiling ir conftitu-
ted long, broad, or thick, ifc.

Extcnfion is ufually defcribed, as confifting in the fituation of
parts, beyond parts ; which fome authors cavil withal, as
holding, that we can conceive abfolute extenjim, without anv
relation to parts.

If a man confider the diftance between two bodies, abfiraited-

ly, and without any regard to bodies which may fill that ir.ter-

vai, it is called fpace : and when he confidcrs the diftance be-
tween the extremes of a folid body, jt is called extenfimi.

Exteyifmi is frequently confounded with quantity and magni-
tude

i and, for what we can perceive, without much harm ;

the thing fignified by them all appearing to be the faroe-

Unlefj we admit a diftinition made by fome authors, that the
cxtcnfion of a body is fomething more abfolute ; and its quan-
tity and magnitude more refpettive, or implying a nearer re-
lation to much and little. See QuA^fTITY, Magnitude,
and Mass.

EXTENSOR, in anatomy, a name common to diverfe muf-
cles, lerving to extend, or ftretch out die parts ; and parti-
cularly the hands and feet: fuch are the

Extensor Cw;^/ [//«£7n'j, called alfo cubitcsus intcrmis, a muf-
cle, which coming from the internal protuberance of the hu-
merus, and pafTing tendinous under the ligamentum annulare,
is inferted into the upper part of the bone of the metacarpium,
which anfwers to the little finger. This, and the ulnaris
flexor, moving together, draw the hand fide-wife towards the
ulna.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)

fig. 8. ii. 16.

ExTiiNSOR Carpi Radialis, called alfo radians externus, and. bi-
cornisy is really two difttnct mufcles. The firft arifes from
above the external protuberance of the humerus ; and the fe-
cund from the lowermoft part of the externa! protuberance.
They both lie along the external partV.>f the radius, and paf-
fing under the annular ligament, one is inferted into the bone
of the metacarpus, that fuftains the fore-fijiger ; and the other
to that which fiiftains the middle-finger. Thefe two extend
the wrift.—See Tab. Anat. {Myol.}

fig. i. n. jg.
Extensor Connm^uis digitorum vianus, arifes from the external

protuberance of the humerus, and at the wrift divides into
three flat tendons, which pafs under the annular ligament, to
be inferted into all the bones of the fore, middle, and rine-
fingcr.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)

fig. \. n. 36. fig. 6. n. 26.
Extensor Prlmi intcmodii poUicis., arifes from the upper and

external part of the ulna, and paffing obliquelv over the ten-
don of the radi^us exierms, is inferted near the fecond joijit

of the thumb.
Extensor Scamdi inter?wdii pollicis^ arifes from the upper and

interna! part of the radius, and is inferted into the upper p;irc

of the fecond bone of the thumb.
Extensor TertH iyitcnwdii peUids, arifes from the ulna, a litde

below the firft extenfor, and is inferted into the third bone of
the thumb.

Extensor hdids^ comes from the middle and external part of
the ulna, and palfing under the annular ligament, is inferted
into the third bone of the fore-finger, where it joins the ex-
tenfor communis.

Extensor Minimi digiti, arifes from the Eternal protuberance
of the humerus, and from the upper part of tlie ulna; and
pafling under the annular ligament, is inferted the third bone
of the little finger.—Sec Tab. Anat. (Myol.)

fig. 1. n. 37.
and

fig. 6. n. 17.

Extensor Digitorwn p^dis longus^ is a mufcle derived from the
fore part of the upper epiphyfis of the tibia, and growing
tendinous about the middle thereof, it runs in four tendons un-
der the annular ligament, to the third bone of every toe, ex-
cept the poliex.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.) fiig. 2. n. 45. /if. i.

n. 64.

Extensor Digitorum pedis brevis, comes from the exterior and
fore part of the calcancum, and goes to the fecond joint of the
toes.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)_)%. i. n. 73.

Extensor PoUicis pedis hngus, rifes large and f^eftiy from the
fore part of the fibula, a little below its upper procefs;
whence, paffijig under the annular ligament, it is inferted

into the -upper part of the fecond bone of the great toe.

—

. See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)
fig. i. n. 71.

Extensor PolUcis pedis brevis., fprings flefhy from the fore part
of the OS calcis, and after a fhort belly, is contracted into a
flender^tendon ; which running obliquely over the upper p^rt

of the foot, is inferted I nto the fecond hone of the great toe.

—

See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)
fiig. i. n. 75. fig.

2. n. 51.
EXTENT, inlaw, fomctimes denotes a writ, or commifRon

to the fheriff, for the valuing of lands and tenements : fomc-
times the act of the fticriff" upon this writ ; and ibmetimcs
the eftimale, or valuation of lands, par pruprics -viros. Fluta,

I. 2.

EXTE-
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EXTENUATION, the afl of diminiftiing, or lefTeiiing the

bulk, or fubftance of a thing, efppcially of the human body.
Fevers, agues, long abftineiices, cjc. occiifion gre^t extenua-
tions, or emaciations.

Extenuation, is alfo a figure in rhetoric, oppofitc to the
hyperbole.—The Greeks call it

'EXTmiOK Polygon. ? ^ .
,

C Polygon.
Exterior Talus'. \

^"^'^^^
\ Talus c^r

EXTERMINATION the adi of extirpating, or totdly
dcftroying a people, race, fami!}-, fcff.

* The word is Latin, formed of ex and teymir.us, boun-
dary.

The Jews have been extcriyiinated out of Portugal ; the Moors
out of Spain; the Albigenfes out of France, ib'c. Philip the
Fair of France, to be revenged on the Knights Ti.uip!ars,

^
took a rcfoiutionin 1307, to exterminate them.

EXTERNAL, or Extlriour, a term of relation, applied
to the iurface, or out-iide of a body ; or that part which
appears, or prefents it felf to the eye, touch,
In which fenfe it is expofed to internal^ or interior.

-External medicines are alfo called keal medicines, and topics.

The fenfes arc divided into external, which are thofe whereby
we perceive ideas, or have t)!e perci;pl:ion of external objetfts

;

as feeing, hearing, trV. and internal. See Sense.
External, is alfo ufed to cxprtfs any tiling that is without-

fide a man, or that is not withiji him, and particularly in
his mind. In which fenfe, we fay externcd bbje^ls.. Izc.

1 he exigence of m external world, i.e. .of bo^.^i f>b-

jedts, out of the mind, is a thing has been grcL^tiy cdled in
queftion of late. See Existence, and Body.
In reality, * were it poiTible for bodies, /. e. fulid, figiireb, ^c.
' fubftances to exifl without the mind, correfponJing to thofe
' ideas we have of external objecls, yet how \.\;re it poiTible
* for us to know it? either we mu ft know ii b) fenic, or
' reafon : as for our fenfes, by them we have only tne know-
* ledgs of our fenfatlons or ideas : they do not inform us that
* things exiit without the mind, or unperceivcd, like thofe
' which are perceived. It remains, therefore, that if we
' have any knowledge at all of external things, it muft be by
' reafon, inferring their exigence from what is immediately
' perceived by fcnfe. But how fliall reafon induce us to be-
* iieve the exiftence of bodies without the "lind, when the
' patrons of matter themfelves deny that there is any nccelTa--
* ry connection betwixt them and our ideas. In efFeft, it is

* granted on all hands, that what happens in dreams, phren-
* zies, deliriums, extafies, is^e. puts it beyond difpute^ that
' we might be afFc6led with all the ideas we have now, though
* there u-cre^ no bodies cxifting without, refcmijlincf them.
* Hence, it is evident, the fuppofition of external bodies is

* not necelTary for the production of our ideas.' Berkel.
Princ. of Human Know. p. 59.
* Granting the materialifts their externalhoAxcs, they by their
* own confeflion, are never the nearer knowing how our ideas
' are produced ; fmce they own themfelves unable to com-
' prehend in what manner body can acl upon fpirit ; or how
* it is poffible it fhould imprint any idea in the mind. Hence,
* the produftion of ideas, or fenfations, in our minds, can
* be no reafon why we fhould fuppofe matiL-r, or corporeal
' fubftances; fmce that is equally inexpUc-hle with or with-
' out the fuppofition. In fhorc, though there were external
* bodies, it is impofliblc we ftiould ever come to know it ; and
* if there were none, we fhould have the iiimc caufe to tliink
' there were that we now have.' Id. Ibid. p. 60, 61.
' Try, whether you can conceive it polEble for a found, or
* figure, or motion, or colour, to exill without the mind, or
' unperceived. This may perhaps convince you, that what
' you contend for, is a downright contradidlion.—I am con-

:

' tent to put the whole upon this iflue : if vou can but con-
* ceive it poffible for one extented, moveable fubftance, or,
' in general, for any one idea to exift otherwife than in a
' mind perceiving it; I ftall readily give up the caufe.' Id.
Ibid. p. 6^.

* It is worth while to reflect a little on the motives which
* induced men to fuppofe the cxiftence of material fubllance

;

* that fo, having obferved the gradual ceafmg and expiration
* of thofe motives, we may withdraw the'aiient grounded
« on them. Firft, therefore, it was thought that colour,
* figure, motion, and the reft of the fenfible qualities, did
' really cxift withoGt the mind ; and for this reafon, it feemcd
* necL-ilary to fuppofe fonie unthinking fubftratum, or fub-
* ftance, wherein they did txifV, fince they could not be con-
' ccived to fuhfift by themfelves. Afterwards in proccfs of
* tirn^, men bein^ convinced that colours, founds, and the
* reft of the fenlible fecondary qualities had no exiftence
' without the mind; they ftrippcd this ftuhftratum of thefe
' qu.ditiu-s, leaving only the primary cues, figure, motiun,
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b'c. which they ftill conceived to exift without th: mindj

' and cocfequently to ft-and in need of a niateiiai fuppoii.
' But having fliewn above, that none, even of thefe, can

^
poffibly ciitt otherwife than in a fpirit, or mind, which per-

we have no
:r.' U. BU

f DtNOM
: \ Mode.
[ Place.

fpirit, or mind, which pel
' ceives them, it follows, tliat we have no longer any reafon
' to fuppofe the being of matter.' Id. Ibid. p. n8, no. Sa
Quality. '

External Dimmlmtion.
ExTEEKAL Modis. }. See
External Plaer.

External Angk, are the angles of any right-lined figure
formed witiiout it, when all the fides are feverally produced.
Thefe are .ill, taken together, equal to four right angles.—
PartiCidarly, in a triangle, the ixtcrml angle DOA (Tal:
Geometry,

fig. y6.) is equal to both the internal and oppofite
ones z and y. See Triangle.

External Beauty. ) „ ( Beauty.

vv'^n'^So'"' ' ' '^*''» AURICLE.
i-Xl ERNUS Amis, in anatomy, a fmall mufcle coming from

the fide of the meatus auditorius, to the fhort procefs of the
malleus

;
ferving to draw the handle thereof downwards,

and fo to telax the membrana tympani. See Ear.
ExTERNUS Brarhin't/t. ~1

p BrACHIJEUS
CuEITiEUS.
Gastrocnemius.

f-
See

<t
1(5""^

BITER.

Pterygoideus.
Vastus.
Rectus.

that is, of puttin

XTERNUS Brachla:ut.

Extern us Cnbjlaut.

ExTERNUS Gajtroaicmms.
Externus Hiatus.

ExTERNUS O1 biter.

Externus Pterygoideus.

ExTEENUs Vrijhs.

Externus Rtaus Capitis.

EXTINCTION, the act of txtinguijhiug,
out, or deflroying fire, fiame, or light.

Boerhaave denies, that there is properly any fuch thing as ex-
tmguifhing of fire : it is a bodyfm generis, of an immutable
nature, and we can no more ei^iinguijlj, ordeftroy it, than
we can create it.

The Aritotelians account for the extivelim of fire from the
principle of contrariety; thus fay they, water puts out fire,
by realoii tile qualities of water are contrary to thofe of fire ;
the one being cold, and moid, and the other, hot and dry.
But how far this will go, may appear hence, that fire is ex-
tinguiflied by hot water as readily as cold ; nay even by oil
earth, fsfc

^

Some of the moderns ofler two more plaufible caufcs of tx-
tinltton, viz. difftfation, as when the next, immediate fuel of
the flame, is dilperfed and blown off by too forcible a wind:
tini ftiffocation, when it is fo compreflLd, as that its free mo-
tion cannot be maintained ; as happens upon throwing water
c?V. thereon.

Extinction, in chemiftry, and pharmacy, is when a metal,
mineral, or the like body, after having been heated red-hotm the fire, is plunged in ibme fluid ; either to foften or tem-
per Its acrimony, as tutty in rofe-watcr ; or to communi-
cate Its virtue to the liquor, as iron or ftcel to common wa-
ter

;
or, laflly, to give it a temper, as in the e:ttin6liayi of

Iteel 111 water, or fome other preparation.

'^^^T^'^GyiSHiVdENT, in law, is ufed for a confolidatim.
1 hus, if a man, having a yearly rent due to him out of my
lands, afterwards purehafe the fame lands ; both the property
and rent becoming confolidatcd, or united in one poffeffor
the renr is faid to be extiiiguiped.

*

So, where a man has a leafe for years, and aftcrwatds buys
the property, there is a cot,[oMation of the property, and an
e^ tmguijl^meni of the leafe.

So alio if there be lord mcfn, and tenant, and the lord
purehafe the tenancy, the mefnalty is extina.

EXTIRPATION », the afl of pulling up, or deflroying a
thing to the very roots.

* The word is formed of the Latin ex, and Jti-.-ps. root.

Dogs grafs is a weed very difficult to f»!/V/.or,-.—Among the
prayers of the Romilli jubilee, there is one for the extirpa-
tion of herefy.

Extirpation, is alfo ufed in chirurgery, for the cutting off
any part entirely ; as a wen, tsV. or the eating it away as a
wart, by corrofive medicines. See Amputation, and
Corrosion.

EXTISP£X», in antiquity, an ciScerwho viewed, and exa-
rnined the entrails of vi6tims ; in order to draw prefaecs
therefrom as to futurity. ^

* The word is formed of the Latin
f^iuo, I view, confider.

This kind of divination, called extifpicium, was mightily in
vogue throughout Greece, v/here there were two families,
the Jamidie and Clytida:, confeerated, or fet apart, peculi-
arly tor it.

In Italy, tire firft cxtifpicis were the Hetrurians ; among
whomj

exta, and fpicere, of
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wliom, Ukcwiff, the art was in great rcp'JtJ. Lucan gi^es us

a fine dcfcription of one of thefe opLTations in his firll boolc.

EXTORTION, inlaw, an illegal manner of wrellingany

thing from a man, either by force, menace, or authority.

If an ofiicer, by terrifying, or fpiinging upon another on pre-

tence of his office, takes more than his ordinary fees, or

dues, he commits, and is indiitable for fA-fjri'/W.

So the exa£ting of unlawful ufury, winning by unlawful

game, and, in hnc, all taking of more than is juftly due by

colour, or pretence of right, as excelTivc tolls in millers, cx-

ceffive prices of ale, bread, victuals, wares, tsV. come under

extc?-t!Ofj.

Crompton fays, that wrong done by any man, is properly a

trefpafs, but exceifive wrong is extortion ; which is moft pro-

perly applicable to (herifFs, mayors, bailiffs, and other officers,

who, by colour of titeir oiEce, greatly opprefs and wrong the

king's fubjeits, by taking excelTive rewards, or fees, for exe-

cuting their office.

EXTRA-JuDiciAt, fomething done out of the proper court,

or the ordinary courfe of law.—As when judgment is given

in a caufc, or cafe, not depending in that court where llich

judgment is given, or wherein the judge has not jurifdiftion.

Extra-Parochial, a place out of the bounds of any parifli i

or privileged, and freed from the duties of a pariih.

EXTRACT, ExTRACTUM, in pharmacy, the pureft, and

fincfl part of a vegetable, or other body, feparated from the

coarfer, by difiblution and digcftion with a proper menftruum

;

and afterwards reduced into a thick, moift confiflcnce by dif-

tillation, or evaporation of the humidity of the mcnftruum.

Extract, in matters of literature denotes a fliort abridg-

ment of a book, or paper, or of fome of the matters thereof.

The journals, nouvelles, biliolhcques, memoires, and other

monthly or quarterly accounts of the affairs of learning, con-

fift principally of c.\tra£is of the mofl material paffagcs, doc-

trines, i^c. found in the fevcrai books, publiflied in that

time.

EXTRACTI ab Ecchfia. See Restit'JTIone Exiraal.

EXTRACTION, in pharm.acy and chemiffry, an opera-

tion, whereby efienccs, tlniitures, £5';:. are drawn from na-

tural bodies.

Sojne will have sxtraSl'ion to fignify any folution made by
menftruums : but, in flriiflnefs, there is this difference; t-hat

in folution the menftruum abforbs the whole fubftance of the

body, but in extraSiton it carries off only a certain part of it;

and in this fenfe, camphire is diffoived in fpirit of wine, but

jalap is more properly faid to be exiraSiedt for the refm is

only taken out by the menftruum, the other particles being

left untouched.

Extraction alfo frequently fignifies fuch an infpiffation, or

thickening of a folution, fo that a certain quantity of the men-
ftruum being drawn off, the remaining mixture is reduced to

the confiflency of honey; as in the extracls of faffron, gen-

tian, and the like.

Extraiis are chiefly made from vegetables, and require diffe-

rent menftruums, according to the different nature of the

plants
; efpccially the gummous kind : for fuch as are mucila-

ginous, as gum arabic, and tragacanth, fsV. are not eafdy
dijTolved but in aqueous liquors ; whereas refmous gums, as

galbanum, fcainmony, isV. muft have burning fpirits to dil-

folve them.

There are others again of a middle nature, which may be
diffoived in either fort of menftruums, though not fo eafdy in

one as the other ; thus aloes, and rhubarb, which are fome-
thing refmous, are better made into extra^is of fpirit of wine,
than water : but plants, which abound lefs with refm, fuch as

hellebore, are more commodioully extra6tedvj\i\\ water.
To perform extraiiion therefore aright, a proper menltruum
is neceffary, and one which is as near a-kin as poflible to the

body to be extraiJed.

Extraction, in chirurgery, denotes an operation whereby
fome foreign matter lodged in the body, contrary to the order
of nature, is drawn out of the fame by manual application,
or the help of inftruments.

Such is the extra£iion of a ftone, formed in the bladder, or in
the kidneys, ^c.
Extraeiion belongs to the exarefis, as a fpecies to Its genus.
See Ex.?eresis.

Extraction, or Defcent^ in genealogy, -denotes the ftock, or
family which a pcrfon is defcended from.
In fome military orders, chapters, i^c. a candidate muft make
proof of the nobility of his extra£iian before he is admitted.

Extraction of Rsots, the method of finding the roQts of given
numbers, or quantities. See Root.
The fquare, cube, and other powers of a number, or root,
are formed by multiplying the given number into itfelf a
greater, or lefs number of times, as the power required is

higher or lower. See Power.
This multiplication compounds the powers; and the f;i/7-oi--

tim of thc_ root decompounds them again, or reduces them

EXT
to their firft principles or roots. So that the extraBiav. of tlig

root is to tile multiplication of the power, what the imalyli?

is to the fynthefis.

Thus, 4, multiplied by 4, produces 16 ; which is the fquare

of 4, or the factum of 4 by it fclf : and 16, multiplied by
4, makes 64, which is the cube of 4, or the factum of 4.

by its fquare :— Such is the compofitio]i of powers.
Again, the fquare root of 16 is 4, by reafon 4 is the quotient
of 16 divided by 4; and the cube root of 64 is llkevviie 4,
by reafon 4 is the quotient of 64 divided by the fquaju of 4 ;

—Such is the exira£tion of roots.

Hence, to exiracl the root out of a given power, is Uic fame
thing as to find a number, e. gr. 4, which being mukiplieil

a certain number of times into itfelf, produces the given

power, c. gr. 16 or 64
For the extra^ion of fquare and cube roots, it is neceffary to

have the fquares, and cubes of all the digits in rcadinefs ; as

exhibited in the following table.

Roots 1
1

2 3 5|6 7
[

8 9

Square 49
j

64
j

81

Cubic .|S 27 64
1
216 343

1
512

1
729

To txX.'i?^&- the fquare root out of a given mimber.— 1°. Di\;Jcthe
given number into clalles, of two figures a-piecc ; and include

each clafs between two dots, commencing with the place of
units, or the right hand ligure ; the root will confift of fo

many parts, or Hgures, as you have claffes.—By the wav ob-
fcrve, it may happen that for the laft clafs on the left hand
there ftiall only be one figure left.

2°. Then the left hand clafs being the fquare of the firft

figure of the root fought; look in the table of roots for the
fquare root anfwering to that number : or, if that fquare
number be not precifely there, to the next leffer number : this

root write down for the firit figure of the m oticnt: and fub-
tra6l its fquare from the left hand clafs.— 'I'o the remainder
bring down tlie next claf^ toward the right.

3''. Write down the double or the quotient -figure under the
ieft hand figure of the fecond clafs; and feek how eft this

decuple is contained in the figure over it : ,the quotient gives
the fecond figure of the root.

4°. Write the fame quotient under the right hand figure of
the fame clafs ; and fubtracl the product of the whole num-
ber underwritten, multiplied by the firft figure of the root,
from the number over it, as in divifion.

5°. The operation being repeated according to the third and
fourth fteps, ;'. e. the remainder being ftill divided by the dou-
ble of the root as far a^ extra^ed, and from the remainder
the fquare of the figure that laft came out, with the decuple
of that forefaid divifor augmented thereby, being fubtradted ;
you will have the root required.

E. gr. To extra£l the nrot of 99856, point it after the fol-

lowing manner, 99856, then fcek a number, whofe fnuarc
ihall equal the firft figure 9, vi'z. 3, and write it in the quo-
tient ; then having iiibftradled from 9, 3x3, or 9, there
will remain 0 ; to whicii fet down the figures as far as the next
point, vix. 98 for the following operation.

Then, taking no notice of the laft figure

8, fay, how many times is the double of 3, 998"56 ( 316
or 6, contained in the firft figure 9 ? An- 9
fwer I. Wherefore having wrote I in the

quotient, fubtradl the product, of i x 61, 098
or 61 from 98, and there will remain 37, 61
to which connect the laft figures 56, and

you will have the number 3756, in which 3756
the work is next to be carried on. Where- 3756
fore alfo negledting the laft figure of this, .—^

viz, 6, fay how many times is the double o
of 31, or 62, contained in 375 (which

may be gueffed at from the initial figures 6 and 37, by tak-
ing notice how many times 6 is contained in 37 ?) Anfwer
6 ; and writing 6 in the quotient, fubtradl 6 x 626, or 3756,
and there will remain o; whence it appears, that the bufi-

nefs is done, the root coming out 316.

Othcrwife, with the divifors fct down, it will ftand thus

:

99856 { 316

9

6) 98
61

62) 3756
3756

And fo in others.

A^tr,.
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Again, if you were to extras the root out of 22178791 :

22178791 ( 4709, 43637, ^c. firf):, having pointed it

16 flck a number, whole
fqui'.i c (if it cannot be

617 aCtly equalled) fhail be the

6cg hcxt lefs fquare, (or near-

eft) to 22, the iigurcs to

88791 the firft point, and you
84681 will find it to be 4. For

- 5 >^ 5) or 25, is greater

41 1 000
, than 22; and 4x4, or

376736 16, is lefs; wherefore 4
will be the firft hgure of

3426400 the root. This therefore

2825649 being writ in the quotient,

from 22, take the fquare

60075100 4 4> or 16 ; and to the

5^5^3*9^ remainder 6, adjoin the

next figures 17, and you
356190400 will have 617 ; from
282506169 whofe divifion, by the

double of 4, you are to

73624231 obtain the fecund figure of
the root, vi%. neglciling the lart figure 7, fav, how many
times 8 is contained in 61 ? Anfwer, 7 ; wherefore write 7
in the quotient, and from 617, take the product of 7 into

87, or 6cg, and there will remain 8, to which join the two
jiext figures 87, and you will have 887; by the divifion

whereof by the double of 47, or 94, you are to obtain the

third figure ; in order to which fay, how many times is 94
contained in 88 ? Anfwer o ; wherefore write 0 in the quo-
tient, and adjoin the two lalfhgures 91, and you will have

88791, by whofe divifion by the double of 470, or 940, you
are to obtain the laft figure, vi%. fay, how many times 940
in 8879? Anfwer -g ? wherefore write 9 in the quotient,
and you will have the root 4709. i^ut fince the product

9 X 9409, or 84681, fubtraCted from 88791 leaves 4110,
the number 4709 is not the root of the number 22178791
precifely, but a little lefs.

If then it be required to have the root approach nearer

;

carry on the operation in decimals, by ading to the remain-
der two cyphers in each operation. Thus the remainder

41 lO, having two cyphers added to it, becomes 41 1000 j by
the divifion whereof, by the double of 4709, or 9418, you
will have the firft decimal figure 4. Then having writ 4 in

the quotient, fubtra£t 4 x 94184, or 376736, from 41 1000,
and there will remain 34264. And fo having added two
more cyphers, the work may be carried on at pleafure, the
root at length coming out 4709, 43637, iSc.

But when the root is carried on half way or above, the reft of
the figures may be obtained by divifion alone : as in this ex-
ample, if you had a mind to extrail tlie root to nine figures,

after the five former 4709,4 are e.xiraaed^ the four latter

may be had, by dividing the remainder by the double of

4709,4.
Thus, if the root of 32976, were to be extrafted to five

places, in numbers ; after the figures are pointed, write i

in the quotient, as being the figure whofe fquare i x I, or
I, is thegreateft that is contained in 3, the figure to the firft

point ; and having taken the

32976 ( i8r, 59 fquare of I from 3, there will re-— main 2 : then having fet the two
I next figures, 'viz, 29 to it, (wa.

to 2) feek how many times the

2)229 double of I, viz. 2, is contained

224 in 22, and you will find indeed
that it is contained more than 10

36) 576 times ; but you are never to take

361 your divifor 10 times, no, nor 9
times in this cafe; becaufe the

3623215(59, frV. produa of 9 x 29, or 261, is

greater than 229, from which It

would be to be taken, or fubtraifed : wherefore write only
8. And then having wrote 8 in the quotient, and fubtra£ted
8 X 28, or^224, there will remain 5; and having fet down
to this the figures 76, feek how many times the double of 18,
or 36, is contained in 57, and you will find i, and fo write
I in the quotient; and having ftibtracfed I x 36r, or 361,
from 576, there will remain 215. Laftly, to obtain the re-
maining figures, divide this number 215, by the double of
_i8r, viz. 362, and you will have the figures 59, which be-
ing writ in the quotient, give the root 181, 59.
After the fame manner are roots extraSicd out of decimal
numbers—Thus the root of 329,76 is 18,159; ^nd the
root of 3,2976 is 1,8159; and the root of 0,032976, is

0,18159, *o o"- the root of 3297,6 is 57,
4247;^and the root of 32*976 is 5,74247. And thus the
root ol 9,9856 is 3,16. •

To extra£t theother^ or higher root^ out of a giving number.
The extraaisn of the cubic root, and of all other roots ma}'
be comprehended under one general rule, ^//z every third

Vol. I.
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figure, beginning from unity, is fiift to be pouifed; if ji ^root to be exirailed be a cubic one ; or 6very lifthi it' it b

'

'

quaJrato-cubic, {or of the fitili power) and tlien fuch a "fi-
gui-e IS to be writ in the quotient, whofe greatdt powet
(that 15, whofe cube, if it be a cubic power, or whofe qua!!
(Irato-cubc, if it be the fifth power, £3-1.) IfaaJ] either beeuual
to the figure, or figures, before the firit point, or next kli
under thenj

; and then having fiibtraaed that power, the
next figure will be found by dividing the rcmainiler aupment
ed by the next figure of the refolvcnd, by the next le-iil:
power of the quotient multiplied by the index of the pow'cr
to be i:,traaed, that is, be the triple fquare, if the root be 3
cubic one

; or by the quintuple biquadrate (that is, five times
the biquadrate) if the root be of the fifth power, iic. And
havrng again fubtraaed the power of the whole quotient
from the firft refolvend, the third figure will be found by
dividmg that remainder, augmented by the next figure of the
relolvcnd, by the next lefier power of the whole quotient
multiplied by the index of the power to be extrCtaed.
^ hus, to exirsa the cube root of 13312053, the number is

firft to be pointed after this manner, mz. i^^iioc? then
you are to write the figure 2, wholl- cube is 8, in the firil
place ot the quotient, as, that which is the next lellir cu'-e
to the figures 13, (which is not a perfed cube number) of
as tar as the nrft point; and having fubtrafted that cube^
there will remain 5 ;

'

which being augmented
1 j7i2ocjr inby tne next, figure of SubtraftthecubcS

the refolvend 3, and di-

vided bythe triple fquare
of the quotient 2, by
feeking howmany times

3 X 4, or r2 is con-
tained in 53, it gives 4
for the fecond figure of
the quotient. But fince

the cube of the quotient

24, 13824, would come out too great to be fubtraflcd
from the figures 13312 that precc.le the fecond point, there
muft only 3 be writ in the quotient: then the quotient 2^being ,„ a feparate place multiplied by 23, gives the iquare
529, which again multiplied by 23, gives tL cube 12:67.and tins taken from ,3312, will leave 1,45; which aug-
rnented by the next figure of the refolvend 0, and divided by
the triple Iquare of the quotient 23, ws. by feeking how ma-
times 3 X 529 or 1587, is comaincd in ,1450, it gives
7, for tne third figure of the quotient. Then the quotient
237, mu tip led by 237, gives the fquare 56169, which
again multiplied by 237, giv es the cube 13312053, and this
taken from the refo vend, leaves 0. Wht-ncc k i eiiden
that tlie root fought is 237.

-.vi^eiuj

So alfo to extraa the quadrato-cubical root of -ibi-iaio.o itmuft be pouited over every fifth figure; and die figurewhofe quadrato-cube or fifth power 243, is the next Idfer \l
364= to the firft point, muft be writ in the quotient!Then the quadrato-cube 243, being fub.racled from 364here remains 121, which augmented by the next figure ofthe refolvend, viT.. 3, and ^ *

divided by five times the
biquadrate of the quotient,
-ai-z. by feeking how many
times 5 X Si, or 405, is

contained in 1213, it gives

2 for the fecond figure.

That quotient 32, being
thrice multiplied by it felf,

makes the biquadrate 1048576 ; and this

32, makes the quadrato-cube 33554432
traced from the reiolvend, leavt^ " '

12) rem: 53 (4 or 3

12167
1 1450 ( 7

lubtradi cube

r587)rem :

13312053
Kemaihs o

36430820
( 32, 5

243
405) 1213 (

2

, „„ 33554432
5242880

)
2S76388, o

( 5

;ain multiplied by
.^^ . ivhich being fub-

- ^ "
V

i^av^a 2076388. Therefore 32
IS the integer part of the root, but not u,e true root ; where
tore, if you .have a mind to profecute the work in decimals
the remainder, augmented by a cypher, muft be divided by
five times the aforelaid biquadrate of the quotient, by feekinjhow many times 5 X 1O4S576, or 5242880, is contained iS
28/.J8S, o, and there will come out the third figure, or
ti e firft decima! 5. A.nd fo by fubtrafling the quadrL cub"of the quotient 32,5 from the refolvend, and dividing theremainder by five times its biquadrate, the fourth figure mavbe obtained. And lo on i«

guic may

In fome cafes it is convenient only to indicate the .xir.aio.of a root; efpeeially where it cannot be had exaffly. Now,

lo which IS added tiie exponent of the power, if it be abovea fquare, and even fometimes if it be not. E.gr. "-denotes
^x-^^'l

'™'- ^" ^"^^ See RootW hen a biquadratic root is to be ix'.nieiej, you may cxtraa
twice Idle (quare root, becaufe is as rj^uch as\/' x •
Arid when, the cubo-cubic root is to be e^rtraad, vou maj

cube root, becaufe the « is t):e fame as x '
: whencefomc have called thefe roots, not cubo-cubic ones, but ;,;;a

3r"ff
i-ito.
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di'ato -cubes. And the fiime is to be obfcrvcd in other root?;

whofe indexes are not prime numbers.

Ta prove the e-xtnaion of not!— 1°. For a fiuare root :
multi-

ply the root found by it fclf, and to the produft add the re-

mainder, if there were any : if the fum be equal to the num-

ber given, the operation is juft.

2°. For a cube not: multiply the root found hy it felf; and

the produfl, a£;ain, by the fame root. To the laft produft,

add tlie remainder if there were any. If the fum come out

the number hrft given, the work isjuft.

After the like manner may the cxtraaion of the otlier roots

be proved.
. .

To cxtraa the nots of equations, or tilgeirmc fOOTfrfiM.—The

extraaion of roots out of fmiple algebraic quantities, is evi-

dent, even from the nature, or marks of notation it felf; as

that / a a is a, and that a a c c is a c, and thM ^ C)S.^

cc is 3aci and that V 49a*J;» is 7 aa jr. And alfo that ^

t or ^is^', andthat /^isJii, and that ^
cc vcc c cc c

is 112, and that / f is J,
and that ^ 3 is

25 b t> 5 b 2/a

lili, and that v'*aabbis ^ :\'o. Moreover, that b ^/ aacc,

or b into aacc, is equivalent to b into ac, or abc. And

25 bb

And that —E-^ ^ ^

2b J 2 a b

bl aa
f -f b b

51-'

is equivalent to

5 b

I fay thefe are all cvi-

9a' 9 a c

dent, becauft; it will appear at firft fight, that the propofed

quantities art; produced, by multiplyijig the root, into them-

felves (as aa from a into a; aacc from ac into ac; 9 aac c

from 3 a c into 3 a c, ts'f.) But wbeii quantities confili of fe-

^'cral terms, the bufmefs is performed as in numbers.

'Hius to cxtra£l the fquare root out of a a -f- 2 a b -f- b b ; in

the iirll: place, write the root of the tirlt term a a, y/z. a

in the quotient, and having fubtracted its fquare a x a, there

will remain 2 a b -j- b b to

^ vl -\- "2. ^h -\- \i \>
(

a-}-lj ^'"'^ the remainder of the

a a root by. Say therefore, how
,— many times is the double of

o. -{-2ab-f-bb the quotient, or 2 a, contain-

2 a b -j- b b cd in the rirft term of the rc-

_ mainder 2 a b ? I anfwcr b

o o [times] therefore write b in

thequotient, and havingfub-

tra£ted the product of b into 2 a b, or 2 a b -}- b b, there

will remain nothing. Which fliews that the workisfiniflied,

the root coming out a h.

And thus to extvaSl the root out of a''--f-6a'b-{-5aabb
-— i2ab^-4-4b''-, firft fet in the quotient the root of the

firft term a-^, y/'z. a a, and having fubtratftcd its fquare

a a X a a, or a*, there will remain 6a'b-f-5aabb
— 12 a b^ 4- b* to find the remainder of the root. Say

therefore, how many times is 2 a a contained in 6 b?

Anfwer 3 a b ; wherefore write 3 a b in the quotient, and

having fubtra£tcd the product of 3 a b, into 2 a a -j- 3 a b,

or 6a^b-f-9aabb, there will yet remain — 4 a a b h

— l2ab^-l-4b-'-to carry on the work. Therefore, fay

again, how many times is the double of the quotient v'fz,

2 a a -j- 6 a b contained in — 4 a a b b — 12 a b ^, or,

wliich is the lame thing, fay, how many times is the double

of the firft term of the quotient, or 2 a a, contained in tlic

firft term of the remainder — 4 a a h b ? Anfwer— 2 b h.

Therefore having writ— 2 b b in the quotient, and fub-

tra£tcd tlie produ6l— 2 b b into 2aa-}-6ab — 2b b,

or — 4 a a b b — i2ab'-f-4'^*> ^vix.i^ will remain

nothing.

Whence it follows, that the root isaa-]-3ab— 2b b.

a-* + ^ ^''^+ 5 ^'''^ b— a b^ -|- 4b+ (a a-j-3 a—b 2 bb

• 6a^ b-f-9aabb- 12 ab> -}- 4 b*

— 4a
— 4 a

ib~i2:ih^-[-4b*
i b— i2a b' -|-4b*

And thus tlie root of the quantity xx— a;r-|--^aa is

X— ia; and the root of the quantity y* 4 y^ -j- 8 y
-j-4isyy-l-2y

—

1\ and the root of the quantity 16 a +

.— 24 a :ixx-\-r^x^-\- ilhh x x— i6aabb4-4.b''
"

3 A- ,v — 4 a a "l" 2 b b, as may appear underneath.

XX— TLX -\- \ aa — ra
X X

o — a .V I a a

ri;^.i
— 24aa

y -f 12 bb

-f i6a*
" — 16 aa b b

+ 4b*

,-.—4".

1 -fib a*— 24 a a , ' , , , ,
,

,..v — iDa b^
12 b b + 4b^

y^ + 4y'— i^y + 4(yy+ 2y—

2

4y'+ 4yy

— 4yy
_4yy — Sy-|-4

If vou would cxtra£i the cube root out ofa^~j-3aab4-3^1jJ*
-j-^ b ^, the operation is performed thus

:

3a a) o + 3aab(b

a^-f-3''^'^ H" 3'i-bb-[-h^000
Extract firft the cube root of the firfl term a', fiz. a, and

fet it down in the quotient : then fubtracting its cube a S fay,

how many times is its triple fquare, or 3 a a, contained in

the next term of the remainder 3 a a b ? and there comes out

b i wherefore write b iji the quotient, and fubtrafting the cube

of the quotient a -f- b, there will remain o ; therefore a 4- ^

is the root. After the fame manner, if the cube root is to be

extraSlcd out of 'l'' -{-bifi— 40 + 9 6 z — 64, it will

come out z z -|- 2 z— 4. And fo likewife in higher root.

EXTRANEOUS Motion. Se the article Motion.
EXTRAORDINARY, fomething out of tire common courfe.

Extraordinary Couriers^ are thofe fent exprefs oji fome

urgent occafion.

Emhajjador-i or En-osy Extraordinary, is fuch a one as is

fent to treat, or negotiate fome fpecial and important aftair,

as a marriage, a treaty, confederacy, Ss'c. or even on occa-

fion of fome ceremony, as condolance, congratulation, is'r.

A Ga%ette, Journal, or otlier News-paper extraordhiary^ is

that publilhed after fome great and notable event, containing

the detail, or particulars thereof, which were not found in

the ordinary papers.—Our news writers generally ule poft-

fcripts, or ilipplements, inftcad of extraordinaries.

Extraordinary Cuheriu. See the article Cidverin.

EXTRAVAGANTES, a part of the cannon law, contain-

ing diverfe coriftitutions of the popes, not included in the bo-

dy of the canon law.—Whence the nomination extrava-

gantes : quafi extra corpus juris vagantes.

The extravugantes are divided into two parts : the firft con-

tains XX conftitutions of John XXII : and the fecond, other

later coniHtutions of the faid John and his fucccftbrs.

EX'I'RAVASA'TION *, in medicine, a motion of the blood,

whereby it breaks out of its ordinary velfels, the veins or ar-

teries, and either gathers, and ftagnutes in fome foft part, or

is thrown quite out of the body.

* Tlie word is formed of the Latin, extra, without, and njast

veffd.

The ordinary caufes of extravajations., are unnatural rep Ictions

and deftentionsof the vcllels; or lacerations, and erofiojis there-

of. There is a ncceffity for bleeding, to prevent the blood's

growing to fucli a head as to extravajute.

—\\\ wounds of the head, particularly, bleeding is neceftary.

to prevent the extravafation of the blood in the brain.

Extravasation-, is fometlmes likewife ufcd in fpeaking of

other humours bcfide the blood ; as the lympha, uriiie, Is'c.

Tlie gardeners ufe the term in fpeaking of gums, juices, ^c.

winch ooze out of their tre-js cither fpontancoully, or at inci-

fions.

EXTREAM, or Extreme, is applied to the laft and outcr-

moll part of any thing ; or that which fijiifhes, and termi-

nates it on that fide.

The extrcams of a line are points.—There is no paffing out

of one extream, into the other, without going through the

middle.

—

Extrcam remedies muft oidy be had recourfe to in.

extream neceffity.

Some anatomifts apply the denomination cxtrcaim^ or cxtraa:-

ties^ to the arms and legs.

The arms, or upper Extremities, confift of fi^ty-two bones

;

thirty-one in each, viz. the omoplate, humerus, cubitus, ra-

dius, eight in the carpus, four in the mcuc-irpusj and fifteen

in the iin<i;ers.

The
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I'hc /nter Extremities, or legs, confillrof i:xty; thirty in

each, viz. the femur, rotula, tibia, fibuU, ieven in the tar-

fus, five in the metatarfus, and fourteen in the toes.

XxTR£AM3, in logic, denote the two o/'-^(7?« terms of the con

-

clufionof a fyllogifm, viz. the predicate and fiibjeft.

They are called extreams, from their relation to another term,
which is a medium, or mean between them.
The predicate, as being hkewifc had in the firft propofition,
is called the majus extrefmim, greater extremrt-i and the fub-
jei^t, as being put in the fecond, or minor propofition, ii called

the minui extymium, lefler sxtrcam.

Thus, in the fyllogifm, man is an animal, Peter is a man ;

therefore Peter is an animal : the word animal is the greater
extreum; Peter the lefs fiA-?rmw ; and man the medium. Sec
Syllogism.

ExTREAM and mean proportion^ in geometry, is when a line is

fo divided, that the whole line is ro the greater fegmer.t, at;

that legmcnt is to the other.

Or, as Euclid exprelTeth it, when the Hne is fo divided, that

the rectangle under the whole line and the Iciler fcgmcnt, is

equal to the fquare of the greater feirnient.

The invention of this divifion is thus : let the given line be
AB;=a, {Tab. Geometry.,

fig. 64. N°. i.) and for the greater
fegmeiit put a', the lefler will be a—x. 11ien by the hypo-
thefis, a ; A- : — Hr • Therefore a a'— a ^ = x x^ coii-

fequently a a a .v -f- a a-. And by adding a a on each
fide, to make j: .v -j- a -j- a a a compleat Jijuare, the equa-
tion will ftand thus ^. a a = a- x -|- a -f-

1 a a.

Now fineg the latter is exactly a fquare, its root v -j- l

—
-l'

^ and by traiifpofition it will be ^/ -•
~— '

a — .vj which hift equ;ttion is a canon to find x.

For at the foot of AB=a, fet at right angles C B z= E- a :

then draw CA, the fquare of which is equal, AB q -|- CB q
,

==-yd-d. And therefore AC ^ -^rii makeCD^CA.
From whence CB^i a being taken, as the cafe requires,
there remains BD a ; which transferred into A B, fhall
give the point E, where AB h cut accordii.^ to c:..tyctim ami
mean proportion.

This caniiot be exactly done in numbers ; but if you would
have it tolerably near, add together the fquare of any num-
ber, and the fquare of its half, and extraft as near as you
can, the fquare root of the fum ; from whence tiikinn; half,
the remainder is the greater part.

^

EXTREAM-UNCTION, one of the ficraments of the
Romifli church, the fifth in order, adminiflrercd to pedpled.ui-
geroufly fick, by anointing them with holy oils, and perform-
ing feveral prayers over tliem.

.
It is called ext}-eam unSiion., as being only given to perfons in
extremity.—^Tn the Xlllth century, it was called tlie unSiiou of
the ficij and not extream im.^!9ii : for in the earlier ages, it

Was given before the viaticum ; which praflice, according to
Fa. Mabillon, was not changed till the Xlllth century.

°

T he reafons he afligns for the change arc, that in that ao-e

there arofe diverfe mistaken opinions, leveral of wluch we find
mentioned and condemned in the EngUfh councils. Among
the reft, it was held, that fuch as had received this facrament"^
in cafe they recovered, might not make ule of their wives,
nor cat meat, nor go bare-footed : whence, they chofe to for-
bear ufing it till the laft extremity ; which pradice prevailed.
See the councils of Woixelter and Exeter, in the year iSS;

;

thatof WIncheflcr in 130^ ; and Fa. Mabiilon, Ma. Sanil.
BcnediSf. S^c. IIL p. i.

1 he form of extream imSiion is now deprecative, as the divines
call iti formerly it was abfolute and indicative.

This facrament is not only in ufe in the Latin, but alfu in the
Greek church, and throughout the eaft, though under another
name, and with fome diftcrence in the circumftances ; in that
the orientals do not wait till their fick are come to extremity,
in order to anoint them : but tJic fick generally go to church
themfelves

; and it is adminiilered to them as often as th^y are
indifpofcd: the Greeks taking that dire£lion of St. James,
C. V. ver. 14. which is the foundation of the pradiice, in a
general fenfe : [s any fick among you F let hi?n callfor the elders
cf the church., and let them pray over him., anoiiiting him with oil.

t a. Dandini diflringuifhes two hinds of unclion among the Ma-
ronites: the one called, im^ion -with the oil of the lamp ; but
this, he luggefis, is not tlie facramental unaion., ordinarily ad-
muiifiered to fuch as are in extreme ficknefs ; for that die oil i^

only confecrated by a prieft, and that it is given to all wiio
are prefent, not to the lick only, but alfo to the healthv :

even the prieft who officiates partakes of it. The otlier kiiid
of (/;;^7/5«, according to that fiither, is only for tjic Tick;
gis IS performed with ni! confecrated by the bifhop alone, on
Holy Thurfday. And thi., it fccms,' Is their ihcramental
un£fton.

The unaion with huTip oil, is in ufe not only amon(T tbe
Maronites, but throughout all the caftern church, wlio ufe it
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very rcligiouny. 'I lie truth is, they ild not C-em to hav^anr
other faci ament of lu tream unaian bdide tliis.—Yet Fa. Goar
obferves, though it be only a Gcremony, with regard to thoii'
111 health, it is a real facrament to thole that are f ick.
In their great churches they have a lamp, wherein this oil for
the lick is prelcrved : this lamp they call, IC^Jiiia t«»
tliat is, the lamf af ailjalnei vjilh priiftr : for what tile Latins
call extream imi'/iiri, the Greeks call, or t>Ma,
that is, oil with pmyer^ ox holy oil.

EXTREMUM Clim/it Diem. Sec the article Diem.
EX rRINSIC, is applied in the fchools in various lenfes.

—

Sometimes it (ignifies a thing's not belonging to the elience of
another

; in which fenfe the efficient caufej and the end or
fcope of a thing, are faid to be extrinfic, or extrinfic omifes:
Sometimes it implies a thing's not being contained within the
capacity of anotiier.^In which fenfe thofe caufes are faid to
be extritifu; which introduce fometliing into a fubjed^ from
without

: as when fire introduces heat,
Sometimes it denotes a thing added, or applied to another.

—

Thus, accidents and adherences are faid to be exirinflc Lo the
fiibjeift; and thus vifion is extrinfic to the objcS feeil.

Extrinsic Argument. ) „ c Argument.
Extrinsic Struice. J

''''

{ Service.
EXUBERANCE*, in rhetoric, &V. a redundancy. Sec
Redundance, and Pleonasm.
* The word is compoanded of the Latin ex and i<liery pleiitifal,

of uber, udder.

EXUDATION, thcaa of fwcatingout.—In which manner,-
gums, balfams, iSc. are ufualy produced from trees.

EXULCERATION, in medicine, the aS of caufing, or
producing ulcers.

^

'I'hus, ai-ienic exuleerates the intcflines : corrofive humours
exnlcerate the Ikin.

ExuLCERATioN is fometimes alfo ufed for an ulcer itfclf; but
more generally for thofe beginning eroilons, which wear away
the fubftance, and form ulcers.

Exuleercitifjui'm the intelHnes, are marks ofpoifon. See Poison.
EXUSTION, the afl of burning with hrej ufed in fome

operations by furgeons. See Burn.
EXUVIiE*, in phyfiology, tranlient parts of certain ani-

mals, which they put off, or lay down, and afllime new ones.
* The word is Latin, formed from exuere, to put off. to divell.

Such, efiJecially are the (kins, or (loughs of ferpents ; fhells of
lobiters, and the like, which are aiiiiualty changed, and re-
newed in the fprine.

Exuvije is alfo uled for fome fhells, and other marine bodies
frequently found in the bowels of the earth ; (uppofed to have
been dcpofited there at the deluge ; as being the real fpoils of
once living creatures. See Shell, Fossil", and Deluge.

EY E, the organ, or part of the body, whereby vifion is ef-
fected, e. whereby vifible objefls are reprefented to the
mind.

The eye, or organ of fight, is generally divided into intermil
and frfi-n;«/ parts ; or into t\\<t eye pnferly fo calleel, and the
appendages thereof.

Under the latter clafs, come the orhil, or cavity wherein the
eye is placed ; the fiipercilimn, or eyc-lrow, whereby fweat
and other nufaiices, are prevented falling down into it : the
falpehra:, or eye-lids, which cover and defend it in time of
fleep

i with their cilia, or fringes of h.,ir, to break the too
herce imprefllon of the light, and keep off flies and moats

:

and the eanthi, or angles.

The eye properly fo called, is of a globular form, and confifts of
tunics, humours, and velTels.

In fome parts it ishnedwithfat; and it is movcdwith mufcles •

which two latter arc by fome anatomifts, though fomewhat
inaccurately, reckoned among the conftituent p.arts of the eye.
The tunics, coats, or inetnhranes of the fyf are fix : j^^
The adnata, or conjunfliva, covering the whole ball of the
eye, except the fore-part, called the fghl ; and makino- what
we popularly call the mbiteof the eye : though this is not rec-
koned as a proper tunic of the eye. 2'. Immediately under
the adnata is the fclerotica, which covers the whole globe of
thteye; being opake every where but in the fore-part which
covers the fight and is tranfparent like horn ; which has occi
fioned anatomifts to account this a diftinft membrane, the -d
in number, and to denominate it the conu-a. The 4th is the
choroides, iituate immediately under the fclerotica. Its fore-
part hke the farmer, is tranfparent, and therefi.re accountet!
a didinct, or 5th coat, and called the wcea. Of the duplica-
ture of this part of the tunic, is formed a ftriped, variegated
circle, called tlle ,ris, wllich, iir different fubjeas, is of difFe-
reiit colours, and gives the denomination of this or that co-
lour to the eye. In its middle'is an aperture, or perforation
called the p„p,l, or apple of the eve, about which the iris forms
a ring. Irom the .iiifide of ihis tunic, fpring certain fibres
which fprcading round the cry ttalline humour, form the iica-
mcntum cilhue. The 6th tunic, which fome only make the
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3c, Is the jw;>;/7, fo called, as refembllnga net, and GoVering
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only the fvlinl, or bottom of the eye, oppofite to the fight.
^

Of the three proper tunics, the fderstica^ charoides, and reti-

na^ the firft is derived from the dura mater, being detached

from the brain as an outer coat, or cover ot the optic nerve,

till arriving at the ball of the eye, it is there expanded into a

tunic : the fccond is derived from the pia mater, and trani-

mitted liJcewilc from the brnin, along with the optic nerve

;

the third mav be faid to be derived from the brain, or medulla

itfelf, as being an expanfion of the medullary fublhmce ot the

optic nerve. See each tunic defcribed under its proper article.

Conjunctiva, Sclerotica, Cornea, Choroides,

Uvea, and Retina. Sec alfo Iris, and Pupilla.

The hnmoun of the eye, inclofed between thefe tunics, are

three: w'z. i°. The '<7?r.'^sw, a limpid, tranfparent humour,

fituate in the fore-part of the eye, immediately under the cor-

nea, and occafioning it^ protuberance. 2°. The cryjialhne,

lituate immediately under the aqueous, behind the uvea, op-

pofite to the pupil. 3°. The mtrlQUi^ or glafly humour,

which fills all the hind-part of the cavity of the globe ; and is

that which gives the fphcrical figure to the eye. On its back

part is the retina fpread. See each humour under its proper

article, Aql'Eous, Crystalline, and VixRiotfs.

Some authors finding thcfe humours covered with proper mem-
branes, have given diitinci: names to them, as the aqueous, cry-

Jiallim, and 'uiirhns tunics:, but thefc being only productions

of the other coats abovementioned, the dilHnition is not much

regarded.

The vejfels if the eye are nerves, glands, arteries, and \-eins.

1°. The nerves are the optic pair, which ifiuing through a

perforation in the fkul!, behind the orbit, enter the ball of the

eye, and difFufc and lofe themfelves therein ; the outer coat, as

already obfervcd, going to form tlic fclerotica, the inner to the

choroides, and the medulla to the retina.

Eefides which, the motorii, pathetici, the firft branch of the

fifth pair, called optkabnks, and the 6th pair are beftowed on

the mufcles of the eye.

1°. On the upper part of the ball of the eye, near the leffer or

outer canthus, is the glandiila innominata, or lachrymalis,

which fcparates the matter of the tears, to be difcharged, by

the continual motion of the eye-lid^ upon the cornea, to moiften

it, and facilitate its motion. The tears falling down the cor-

nea, are flopped by the edge of the under eye-lid, along which

they run, till they fall into two fmall holes in the great angle,

one in each eye-lid, called pun^a lacrynialia, which lead to a

fmall bag, from the bottom of which a fmall tube arifing,

opens into the nofe. Between the two punita, is a caruncle,

or 'eminence which feivcs to feparate and keep them open,

and which was anciently taken for the glandula lachrymalis.

3°. The eye receives arteries, both from the internal and ex-

ternal carotids, and returns the blood by veins that go to the

jugulars.

The mtifcbs of the eye are fix ; four of which are from their

fituation called ref7;, or ftraight mufcles ; and two, obliqui.

The recti come from feveral points of the bottom of the orbit,

and run immediately between the fclerotica and adnata : they

derive feveral denominations from their feveral offices, viz. at-

toUem, orfuperbus, which draws the eye upwards : ddprimem,

or humilis, which calls it down : adducens, and patator, which
draws the eye towards the nofc : and ahdiuem, or indignator,

which draws it the other way towards the leffer angle. The
two oblique mufcles are, the fuperior, called alfo rotator, and
trochiearis ; and the inferior. See each mufcle in its proper

place, Attollens, DeprimenSj Addwcens, Abducens,
Obliquus, and Trochlearis.
The whole ftru£ture and apparatus of the eye tends to this, that

there be produced a diftiniit ajid vivid colleiSion in the bottom
of the eye, dire£tiy under the pupil, of all the rays, which pro-

ceeding from any point of an objeft, and entering the eye, pe-

netrate the cryftailine humour ; and that fo many points be
painted in the bottom of the eye, as are confpicuous in an ob-

je6i, that fo a fmull image like thereto, may be reprefented

on the retina.

In order to this, the rays from any radiant or reflecting point,

ftriking on the cornea, are refradted towards the perpendicular,
and thus determined to proceed through the aperture of the
pupil to the furface of the cryftailine : while other rays, which
entered fo obliquely as to be thrown upon the iris, are refle»5ted

^ut again, that they may not difturb the diftin£tnefs of the
fight :

and others whofc lefs obliquity threw them between
the uvea and vitrLOus humour, are difHnguiihcd in the dark-
nels thereof

:
that none can be propagated through the vi-

trious, but fuch as p: ffmg through the pupil, ftrike on the
cryftailine.

In the mean time the iris, contra£ting by its circular, or di-

lating by its right fibres, the pupilla of the eye
; admits fewer

or more rays, as the object is nearer or more vivid; or re-
moter and more languid. See Pupil.

Now, the flatter the figure of the cornea is, the Icfs does it

co!le£t the rays emitted from any lucid point ; whence fewer
arrive at the cryftailine, and thofe more diverging : unlefs
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when tiiey come from a very remote object : on the contrary^

the rounder it is, the more of the ravi from any point does

it collect, and throw on the cryftailine ; and thofe the mora
converging : whence one great caufe of the defeds in the eyes

both of old men and myopes. Again, the rays tranfmitted

through the pupil to the cryftailine, are there refracted a-newj
further collected, and rendered converging; fo as that thofe

which came from the fame point of the objedt, are now
thrown in one point through the vitrious, upon the retina j

where they paint or exhiliit that preciie point of'the obje£t

whence they flowed. Accordingly, if the cryftailine be-very

denfc, or fphcrical, the focus, or the point wherein they are

united, will be too near ; and if too flat, or rare, the point

will be too remote : the &Sc€t of both which is confufion.

And hence another caufe of the defeats of myopes and
prefbytse.

It is not, however, myopes and old men alone, that would la-

bour under thcfe defedts, and have their vifion, in moil cafes

confufed, as in objects very near, or very remote, very fmall, or

very great: but thofewould be the common condition of vilion.

Diftin£t vifion, depending abfolutely on the union of all the

rays coming from tiie fame point of the object, on the fame
precife point of the retina j and rays from objefts at dift^erent

diftances, being united at diff"erent diftances behind the cry-

ftailine; it were impoffible, e. gr. for the fame eye to fee di-

ftinctly any two objefts differently diftant from it. But na-

ture has made a provifion againft thefc defedts ; and that prin-

cipally, by bringing the cryftailine nearer to the cornea, or

further from it, occafionally ; which is effedted two ways, vix^

either by compreffing the bulb of the eye by the four mufcles all

ftrongly contracted at once, which changes the figure of the

aqueous humour, and renders the eye oblong; or by theliga-

mentum ciliare, augmenting and diminiftiing the convexity of
the cryftailine, and fetting it nearer or further from the retina.

As complex as the nicchanifm of the eye may feem, and as

manifold as the parts are which have a relation iiercto : die

juftnefs of vifion feems to require an exact habitude in them
a!!.—TJius, though the pupil be no fubftantial part of the eye,

but only an aperture of the uvea almoft perpetually changing
its bigncfs according to the difterent degrees of light the eye

chances to be expofed to ; and therefore fhould feem, while this

hole remains open, to perform its office, by giving entrance to
the incident rays of light : yet Mr. Boyle faw.a woman, who,
after a fever, not being able to dilate the pupillie of her eyes, as

before, though they were little narrower than ordinary ; yet;

had £he thereby almoft loft her fight.—And on the other fide,

though a competent vvidencfs of the pupil be rcquifitc to a clear

and diftindt vifion, yet if its dilatation exceeds the due limits,

there is thereby produced a confiderable diftcmper of fight. It

may feem alfo but a flight circumftance, that die traniparent
coats of the eye Ihould be devoid of colour; and of as little

moment, tliat the cornea fliouid be very fmooth, provided it

remain tranfparent : yet when cither of ihefe circumftances is

wanting, the fight is greatly vitiated.—Thus we fee, that ia
the yellow jaundice, the adventitious colour wherewith the
eye is tinged, makes the patient think he fees many objects
yellow, which are of contrary colour.

It has of late been an opinion, that though both eyes be open,
and turned towards an object, yet only one of them at a time
is efixdtually employed in giving the reprefcntation of it : fo

that the having of two eyes fhould feem in fome fort a redun-
dance.—But Mr. Boyle furnifties feveral con fid erations which
invalidate this opinion, and ftiew that both the eyes are of ufe
at the fame time.—He aftlires us, he has found by frequent
experiment, that his fwo eyes together, beheld an objed in

another fituation, than either of them apart would do.—He
adds, that he has met with a pcrfon, who had a cataradt in
his eye, for two or three years, without finding any impediment
in his fight, though others had, during that time, taking notice
of a white film that had crofted his eye : til), at length happen-
ing to rub his found eye, he was furprized to find himfelf
the dark: and that a very ingenious perfon, who by an acci-

dent had one of his eyes ftruck out, told him, that for fome
months after, he was apt to miftake the fituation and diftances

of things ; for having frequent occafion to pour liquors out of
one vial into another, after this misfortune he often fpilt them,
and let them run quite befides the necvi of the vials, which
he thought he was pouring them din;cdy into.

The like was related to him by another perfon, who had, by
a wound, loft the ufe of one of eyes \ viz. that for fome
time after, he often, in pouring out his wine, mifiTed die

mouth of the bottle, or glafs.

A yet more confiderable inftance of this kind, the fame au-
thor gives us, of a noble perfon, who, in a fight, had one of

his eyes flrangely mangled by a mu/ket ball, v/hich came out
at his mouth ; after which accident, he could not well pour
drink out of one vcflel into another ; but had broken many
glalTes by letting them fall out of his hand, when he thought
he had given them to another, or fct them down on the table :

he added, that this aptnefs to misjudge of diftances and fitua-

tion, continued with him, diougb not in die lame degree, for

two years.

The
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The comparative ftrufture, and a„aton:y of the e„, is -,e'YCL.r,uus
; the lituation, number, confirmation, of th,!

aZt'/," '"'•'"S '-™'5' ^"'i wonde fuily

ne^f of
"'™"'*""^"=^>

^---d man-

ltv'S"',',r" '"T "J".""'"--",
ingenious author ob-erves, the ispJaced chiefly to look forv?ard

; t,it withal is

hirds, and fome othu- creatures, the are fo fcaicd as toUlce in tiear a whole fphere, that they may the b tter fe"iieir food and efcapc d.nger.-l„ other^ thej 7.S fo^to fee behind them, or on each fide, whereby to fee the ene-
.«^ prufa,i,gthem: Thus, m hares' and confes, the ^-f .

tne head, to look that way more tlian backward.

c^eny ,„r the occafions of the and generaUy the
theailelves are moveable upwards, downwirds, bickwards,

rav, Wb ' '^"-^-^i""' '-option of the vifuarays. Where nature devffies from thefem.-thods, fnc always;.a«s ufeof very artful expedients to anfwer thefame erd,^i in fome creatures the are fet out at a diifance fromne head, to be moved here and there, the one this way and
.
the other that; as. in fnails particularly, whofe eye^l'co^,
ai.nedin theirfourprotubera.nces,iikea-:ranientous

fpctsfittt^«o the end of their horns, or ratlier to the ends of th^ib black

=r.'""^''
'^'^"'-'^ Powet

fndlii'H?*?"?^''':
.g«"'-h:ad is without motion,and m diverfe mfeas, thatdefea is foiretimes made un by thei.avuig more o« ,ha„ two; as in Ipiders, which ifavfng noneck, and confet,uently the he..d being iinmove.-.bfc;tE-feci IS fupphed by the lituation and multiplicity of the f,," •

fume having four, fome fix, and others eight, all placed in the

bv catchl,^ f M • w^' i=. A« being to liveby catching fo nimble, and fhy a prey as Hies, they Su^Iit tofee every wav, and fo take "then,
, wW out ,

"

motion of the head to difcover themf
wiiuout any

Again, men, and moft quadrupeds, are found to have feveral

hem ^, ""^'"^ help whereof ,hey can turna™ any way, and fo obvert the organ of fenfe to the obiea
Jiutnaturenothavmggiven that mobility to the ey« of fliesfte .n recompence furnifhes them with a multitudi of li de

bukinr"' Pf fin<iy ™ged upon the convex of their la ibu
g „g , fo th t by means of thefe numerous little fludfuinoerlefs rays of light are defleaed from objeCfs placedeither hand above, or beneath the level of the and eonveniently thrown upon that organ, to render the obieas Jhevcome from, vifible to the animal

; and by the help if aSm.crofcope, anda clear light, fome hundreds o7tbefe Stdeound protuberances may be difcovered. curioufly ranged ontne convexity of a fingle eye of an ordinary flefh-fivSo fcorpions are found to have above an hundred 'vs and

In other creatures, the like deficiency is fupplied by hayin..their ,j,„ „,,Hy two protuberant hemfrpheres^each c'onf^amfof a prodigious number of other little fegmcnts of a fnbere
*

1 he of a cameleon. Dr. Goddard obferves, refemble akm or convex glafs, fet in a verlatile globular focket, which

Sd o
" T' '"'^'^ ftirringth'ehe d;and ordinarily he one a contrary way to the other.

i~atly, the mole, which the antients, Arfflode, Pliny, AlbMagnus bV. fuppofed to have no at all, s now foundto furnilh a notab e inftance of the diverfity of the app rates

feht woldd
" t-™?' living altogetiier under'g?ounght would generally be ufelefs to it, and fo tender a part athe troublcfome. It h as therefore but thofe fo exceedingly fmal, and withal f.tuate fo fa/in the head and ct

be either of fervice or dilfervice to it. Yet, to guide and fe

th ;7 ' Mr. Derham, and fthers, obferve,

< f ftails!
" f fomewhat after the manner

^^I'Z^^^f"'""^ "'rl^ " ' )'« ™="doned,

a k nd of radiation on the pupU, enabling them to feland

S oculi T-J 'V"}- Dr. Willis:

&Brur '" '''' /'W^^y'.

n?*:£S^iiS^'i?"-™.-'^^to-d
\ UL. I,
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The like Pliny tells us of Tib Cirf r iN-f , Lf„
wakhig in ,be ^ight, he couW f^ e^ingtr^?,^;:/^f«
g

.f in tiroad day light. Na,. Hijl L. Il C. ,
"j'.'^

^^S^ ^:fi 'T"Irogs, befide the parts of the which they have in com

bnne"or ci^r/J'
.q-'^"'?-*. a pec^liarm

wdth theyTan T TY' " '^T™'^ P""'^^''' ^l'^"'

of naL",!^' ft
''""g niemtrane,the providence
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EYE
the objea beautifully and ftrongly reprefented.in all itscolours,

on the retina, only in an inverted order. See Vision.
^

It beini! of no confequeiice what the figure of the inner cavity

is; any room, or chamber, fo darkened as only to receive

lip-ht from a fingle hole, with a glafs convex on both l.des

fiftcd therein ; will do the olHce of an :yi, and exhibit

all the obieas oppofed to the aperture, on a wall, or a white

cloth, ftretched at a proper diftance from the aperture :
with

this circumftance, that the lefs fphere the glafs is a fegment

EYE

of, the larger will the figures appear. And this is tlic cele-

-It is ufiially covered with a lantern.

»/ thi Volute, in architeaure, is the centre of the volute,

•

th.it point wherein tlie helex, or fpiral, whereof it is form-

brated cam7r<i Mara. See Camer.\ Oifiiira.

Eve In P,rjp,aiv,. See the article Perspective.

Altituik of Ihi Eye. See the article Altitude.
^

Eye, in architefture, is ufed in any round window made in a

pediment, an attic, the reins of a vault, or the like.
,

B,';Wj-Eye, a-«,7 A hmf, denotes a little Iky-hght in

the covering, or roof, intended to illumine a granary, or the

like

The fame term is applied to the little luthcrns in a dome, as

in that of St. Peter's at Rome, wliich has 48 in three rows.

SeeEuTHERN. r . I

Eye of a Dome, denotes an aperture at the top ot the dome ;

as that of the Pantheon at Rome, ur of St. Paul's at London,

It is ufually covered with a lantern.

Eve
or th.it poh.L ..i.^.^... . 7 1 '

. . , r

cd, commences.—Or, it is the little circle in the middle of

the volute, wherein are found the thirteen centres for de-

fcribinir the circumvolutions thereof. Sec Tab. Jrchit. fig.

41. lit. b. and fig. 42. ,. , . J

Eve, in agriculture and gardening, denotes a little bud, or

Ihoot, inferred into a trce'by way of graft. SeeENOR.'iFTOit'r.

The term eye, oeuh,,, is alfo ufed for a gem or bud, as it

Hands on the parent tree.—A tree with fine, ftrong, healthy

eyei. La Qiiintin. P. I. C. 3. Art. 6. The good branches

are thofe which come in the order of nature, and that have

large eyes pretty near each other. Id. This branch muft be cut

oft at the tliird o't- Liger. .See Bud and Pruning.

Eye anions naturalifts, is fmnetimcs alio ufed for a hole, or

aperture.—Whence it is that the firft of the larger inteftines

"is called cacnm,or the blind gut, as having no eye, or perfora-

tion.—For a like reafon the chemifts call a clofe vcliel, ufed

in diftiUation, a Uinel heai.
t c \.

Eye, in printing, is fometimes ufed for the thickncfs ot the

types, orcharaaers, ufed in printing : or, more ftriaiy, it is

the graving in relievo, on the top of the letter ;
otherwife,

called its face.
. „. 1, a

It is the eye or fiace that makes the imprcffion ;
the relt,

which they call the io.'/)', ferving only to fuftain it.

The eye of the e, is the little aperture at the head of that

charafter, which diftinguifhes it from the c. See E.

Eye, is alfo ufed among jewellers, for the lullre, and brilliance

of pearls and precious Hones ; more ufually called the water.

EYE-ifS!f. Jo 5
SUPEECILIUM.

Eye-Hj S ( Palpebrje.

EyE-rValir. } . ( 'Watek.

mikeofthe'S.Yt. J
White.

, ,

Bulh-KyE, in aftronomjs a ftar of the firll magnitude, m thL

conftdlation taurus ; by the Arabs called ahltbarail.

Its longitude, latitude Wr. See among thofe of the other

ftars in the conffellation Taurus.
&(!-EvE, Ociiks Cati, in Nat. Hill, a precious ftone ; called

alfo fun's eye, oiulus fills : and taken by Dr. Woodward, for

the afterias of the antients.

It is tranfparent, of a glittering grey, interchanged with a

Hraw-colour ; ufually oblong .as to figure, and not unlike the

opal, only much harder.—It is found in diverfe parts of the

Eaft-Indies, but thofe of the Hand of Ceylon are the moil

prifed. See Stippleirtent, Article, Asterias.

Creibs-EyE, Orulus Camoritm. See CRABS-£y^r.

G»(i-Eye, Oculus Cafrinus, is when there is a white fpeck on

the pupil of the eye, as is I'een in the eye of goats. Phyficians

call it /Egieis,

Hiires-ElE,Ocutus Llporinus*, in medicine, a difcafe arifingfrom

a contraaionof tlie upper »y(-M, which prevents its being able

to cover its part of the eyi : fo that the patient is obliged to flecp

with the eye half open, after the manner of hares.

• Phyficians call it Ugofttbalmia, a Greek word fignifying the

fame thing i being compounded of hare, and

^04 eye.

EYRE*, or Eire, in law, fignifies the court of juftices itine-

rant.

« The word feems formed of the old French, irre, 11. r, way.

track

Hence, juftices in eyre, arc thofe whom Braflon calls, /'y?!-

clarii it'werantes.
, .

, , .

Eyre oftkfonjl, is otherwife ziWzi jajhce feat ;
which by toe

antient cuftoms was to be held every three years, by tlie ju-

ftices of the foreft journeying up and down for that purpolc.

EYRIE, orAvRiE, among falconers, the neft where hawks

fit, a^id hatch, and feed their young.
„ . „ ,

Hence, a young hawk newly taken from the neft, is called

an eyefs, _ ,

EZECHIEL's Reed, or Red, a fcripture meafure, computed

by late writers to amount to I Englilll foot, J I inches,
J-
of

on inch.
t, . /- -n

EZRA, or EsDRAs, in divinity.—Tif Boois »/ Ezra, are

two books of holy fcripture, compofed by Hara, or Efdras,

the high-pricft of the Jews during the captivity; and particu-

larly about the time when they returned to Paleftine, under

the reign of Cyrus.
. . „ , j 1. r

The oncinal of the books of £zro is m Hebrew ;
and the fe-

cond is particularly called by the Hebrews, and from them by

the Englifh tranflators, Nehemiah.

The two contain the biftory of the return of that people from

the Babyloniftl captivity, and their re-eftablifhment in the

holy land. They are canonical, and are allowed as fuch both

by the church and the fynagogue.
, t- vn.

The third and fourth books of Exra, called in the tnghm

vdrfion, the firft and fecond book.s of Efdras ;
though held

by fome, particularly the Greeks, for canonical ; arc thrown

by the Engliih church into the number of apocryphal books

:

being only extant in Greek.
, , , , , .

The Ca«»» of Exra, is the collcaion of the books of fcrip-

ture made by that pontilT.—It appears, however, that the

fvnagogue added other books to iizra's canon ; wltnefs the

book of Ezra itfelf, and that of Nchemiali.

F.
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FAB
I The fixth letter of the alphabet, and the fourth conft

naiit.

y The letter may be either confidered abfolutcly, and
itfelf, or with regard to the particular languages

where It is found. In the fitll: view, F is generally placed by
grammarians among the mutes, like the li among the Greek
grammarians

: though others give it the quality of a femi-vowel.
Job. Conrad. Amman, (in his diflertation de Loquela) divides

the confonants into fingle, and double ; and the iingle into hif-

fmg and cxplofive. Among thofe called biffing, there are fome
pronounced by the application of the upper teeth to the lower
lip ; and thcfe are the F and the ph. — The reafon why fome
account the ^a femi-vowc!, and Amman places it among the
hiflers, is, tbnt one may pronounce a little found, without any
other motion of the organs, than what is neceilary to the pro-
nunciation of the F.

This letter is derived to us from the Romans, who borrowed it

from the^olians; among whom it is called digamma, or double
gamma, as refembling two r'sj one over the other. Add, that
the digamma fecms in its origin to have been no other than the
Greek g', which being made at three ftrokes, degenerated at

length into the figure F. For the letter * being compounded
of an omicron, with a perpendicular drawn through it, it

that perpendicular be made firft, and the O at two ftrokes af-

terv/ards, viz.. firft the upper, then the under part, it may
happen, efpecially in writing faft, that the two parts fliall not
join i and •^v^H) infteaci of two arches of circles, hafie and con
veniency may naturally enough make two ftraight lines.

Thus it is that the tranfverfe Itroke of the letter is frequently
fecn ftraig|}t ; and the letter in the form of a crofs f- And
vhat confirms this tranfmutation of the '!> into F flill fur-
ther, is, that on the medals of Philip, and the kings of Syria
in the words Enl$ANOr2 and UrAAAEA'tOT,'' the phi o
is frequently feen in the form jufl: mentioned, e. it has no
circle or omicron ; but a-crofs the middle of the perpendicular
is a kind of right line, formed only of two dots, the one on
the right fide, and the other on the left, reprefenting a crofs, f

.

Such ap-ears to he the origin of the letter which, of con-
lequence, is no other than a corruption of the Greek <t ; And
accurdingly, on the medals of the Falifci, the F is ordinarily put
in lieu ot the Greek ». But it muft be added, that though the
Greek and Latin letter were thus the fame thing, yet the found
was much foftcr among the Latins, than among the Greeks

;

as was long ago obferved bv Terentianus.
'T-),_ n r r . „ . . . _

in lieu
The Romans, for fome time, ufed an inverted F.w.,.^ jHvciLcu r, J, in lie

ot an V confonant, which had no peculiar figure in their al-
phabet : thus in infcriptions we meet with TERMINAilT,
Mil, USc. Lipfius {in his comment on the annals of'laci-
tus, I. xi.) Covarruvias, and Daufquius (in his treatife of or-
thography) hold that it was the Emperor Claudius who firfl in-
troduced this ufc of the inverted digamma, or

jj ; which they
call the invention of a letter, as being equivalent to the inven-
tion of the letter V.— In efFefl, Tacitus [in the 4"- chapter
of the fliid book) and Suetonius (in his life of Claudius, C.41.)
afTureus, that the emperor invented three letters ; one of which,
Lipfius fliews, muff be the inverted j^Eolic digamma: But be-
fore Claudius, Varro made an attempt to introduce the fame
thing, but could not fuccecd. All the authority of an em-
peror was necediry to make it take ; nor did it fubfift long ; for
after Claudius's death it was thrown by again ; as we are told
by the fame Tacitus: And Quintilian obfervcs, it did not fub-
(ift in his time. So far is the cuffom of a languase from bein»
fubjca even to the mailers of the world.

" °

It may be added, that the pronunciation of the F is almoft the
<ame with that of the V ; as will be evident by attending to
the manner of pronouncing the following words, /'avour, /Ca-

nity, /-clicity, ^ice, /bnient, /-'ogue, tic. The French par-
ticularly, in borrowing words from other languages, ufually
turn the final v into an/, as chcti/-of cattiuo, neu/of noj^us,
ne/ of nai'is, i^c.

In the later Roman writers we find the Latin F and Greek
/•/>, frequently confounded

; as in falanx, for PAalanx Fio-
fo;:hia, for PAilofophia, bV. Which abufc is ftill retained hj-
many French writers, who write Filofophie, Filippe Epifane,
Uc. and even fometimes by the Englilh, as in Fantafy, Filtre,

F, ;n the civil law. Two fF's joined together, fignify the Pan
uccts; Seethe reafon thereof under the articlePANDf cr

Vol. I.

F, or Fa, in mufic, denotes the bafs-clef; being placed on the
fourth line upwards.
Indeed the charafler or fign by which the / and c clefs are
marked, bear no refemblance to thofe letters. Mr Malcolm
thinks it were as well if we ufed the letters themfelves, but
cuffotn has carried it otherwife. The ordinary character of
the F or bafe-clef is ): which Kepler takes a deal of pains to
deduce, by corruption, from the letter itfelf.

F, in our anticnt cuftoms, was a fligma or brand.
He that fhall malicioufly flrike any perfon with a weapon in
church or church-yard, or draw any weapon there with intent
to flrike, fhall have one of his ears cut off

i and if he have no
ears, he fhall be marked on the cheek with an hot iron, having
the letter F, whereby he may be known for a fray-maker, or
fighter.

F, in phyfical prefcriptions, flands for fat, let it be done : as
F. S. A. denotes as much as fiat fEatrtdum artem.

F, among fuch as give us the numeral value of letters, fignifies

40, according to the verfe,

Sexta quaterdcms gsrit qua difat ab alpha.

And when a dafh was added a-top, F, it fignificd 40 thoufand.
h A IS one of the notes of mufic

; being the fourth, rifinu in the
order of the gammut, ut, re, mi, /a. See Note.

°

FABIANS, Faeii, in antiquity, a part of the Luperci. S-c
LUPERCI.
Thofe priefts confiffed of two colleges, the firfl of which was
called the Fabu, and the fecond the Quintilii, from their re-
fpeflive chiels.— The Fabii were for Romulus, and the Quin-
tilii for Remus.

FABLE, a tale, or feigned narration, dcfigned either to inflrua
or divert

:
or, as Monf. de la Motte defines it, an inftruflion

dilguifed under the allegory of an aftion.
FaUi feems to be the moft antient way of teaching: The prin-
ciple difference between the eloquence of the antients, and that
of the moderns, confifts, according to Pere Boffij, in rhis
that our manner of fpeaking is limple and proper ; and theirs full
of myftenes and allegories. With thtm, the truth was ufually
difguifed under thofe ingenious inventions, called by way of e.-i-

ccllencc f<v3«<, FabuU, Fables, that is, words; as intimatino-
that there was the fame difference between thefe fabukus dS'I
courfcs of the learned, and the common language of the people
as between the words of men, and the voices of beafls.

'

At firlt, Fabln were only employed in fpeaking of the divine
nature, as then conceived : whence, the antient theology was
all Fable. The divine attributes were feparated as into fo many
perfons; and all the ceconomy of the God-head laid down in the
feigned relations and adions thereof : either by reafon the hu-
man mind could not conceive fo much power and ailion in a
fingle and indivifible being; or, perhaps, bccaufc they thought
fuch things too great and high ibr the knowledge of the vul °ar
And as they could not well (peak of the operations of this Al-
mighty Caufe, without fpeaking likewife of its efFefts

; natural
philofophy, and at length human nature and morajity itfelf
came thus to be veiled under the fame fabukus allegoric ex'
preffion

j and hence was the origin of poetry, and pa°rticulariv
of epic poetry.

The critics, after Aphthonius and Theon, reckon three kinds
of Fables, rational, moral, and mixed.

P.<ii;mat Fables are called alfo parables
; thefe are relations of

things fuppoled to have been faid and done by men ; and which
might poffibly have been faid, or done, though in reality thev
were not.— Such, in the facred writings, .as thofe of the ten
virgins

;
of Dives and La-iarus; the prodigal fon, iic Of thefe

rational Fables, we have likewife about a dozen in Phsdrus
J^.™/ Fables, called alfo apologues, are thofe wherein

beads are introduced as the adors, fpeakers, &V. Thefe
are alfo called iEfopic Fables : not that iEfop was their
mventor fcr they were m ufe long before him, in die
imes 0 Homer and Hefiod; but becaufe he excelled therein,
n this kind, not only beafts, but even fometimes trees, in-

llruments, Be. are fuppofed to fpeak.
T he rathnal differs from the „„ral Fable in this ; tha{
the former, though it be feigned, might be true : but the
latter is impoffible ; as it is impoffible for brutes or flocks to
Ipeak.

M,>ed Fables, are thofe compofcd of both forts, rational
and moral

;
or wherein men and brutes arc introduced con^erf-mg together. — Of thefe we hat e a fine inflancc, in Juflin,

4 A
1, xxxiiiv



FAB
! xxxiii. c. +. made by a petty king, to alarm the ante it G.mls

acrainft the Maffilians, who arriving out of Afia, m Spam, charm-

ed with the place, begged leave of the inhabitants to build a city.

Tothiseffca;
, , , ,

A bitch big with young, begged of afliepherd a place to lay her

wbelps in! which when Che had obtained, (he further begged

for leave to rear them in the fame. At length, the whelps be.ng

now grown up, depending on the ftrength of her own fami y,

flle chimed the property of the place.- So the Mafrdians who

are now only ftrangers, will hereafter pretend to be mailers of

this country.
, n ^ .

As to the laws of FM- ; the principal are ; ift, that to every

FMe there befome interpretation annexed, to fliew the moral

ftnfe, or def.^ti thereof This interpretation, if it be placed

after the FM; is called jj,^v9io., or«/ni»&ft. ; if before It

ir..uu8,«. fraflbulatio. — 2dly, that the narration be clear,

probable, ftiort, and pleafiint. To preferve this probability,

the manners muft be expreffcd, and clofely kept to, as in po-

M.^'de la iVIotte has fome fine remarks on the fubjca o! FMis,

Tit the beginning of his Fatlii muvelles, dedies au Rei, 1719.

A Fabk, according to this polite writer, is a little epic poem ;

dilTering in nothing from the great one, but in extent, and in

that, being lefs confined as to the choice of its perfons, it may

take in ail forts at pleafure, as gods, men, beads, or genu ;

or even, if occafion be, create perfons, t. e. perfonify virtues,

vices, rivers, trees, iSc. Thus M. de la Motte very happily

introduces virtue, talent, and reputation, as perfons making

a voyage together.
, r . u

That author fuggefts two reafons why Fahks have pleafed in all

ages and places. The Srft is, that felf-love is fpared in the

inftruaion. 'I'lic fecond, that the mind is excrcifed by the

allegory. Men do not love dirca precepts ; too proud to con-

defcend to thofe philofophers who feem to command what they

teach, they will needs be inftruaed in a more humble man-

ner ; 'and they would never amend, if they thought, that to

amend were to obey. Add, that there is a fort of aaivity in

the mind, which mufl: be humoured. It pleafcs itfelf in a pe-

netration, which difcovers more than is fliewn ; and in appre-

hending what was hid under a veil, fancies itfelf in fome

meafure the author of it. The Fable muft always imply or

convey fome truth : in other works, delight alone may fuf-

ficc ; but the Fabli muft inflrua. Its ell'cnce is to be a fym-

bol, and of confequcnce to lignify fomewhat more than is ex-

pre'fled by the letter. This truth fliould for the generality be

a moral one ; and a fcries of fiaions conceived and compofed

in this view, would form a fyftcm of morality preferable to any

more dircft and methodical treatife : Accordingly, Socrates,

we are told, had a dcfign to compofe a courfe of morality in

this way. The truth thould be concealed under the allegory ;

and in ttriancfs, it ought not to be explained either at the be-

ginning or end.
.

The truth, or idea intended, fhould arifc up in the reader s

mind from the Fabk itfelf However, for the conveniency of the

left difceriiing readers, it may be a good way to point out the

truth or moral in precifcr terms. In this cafe, to have the

moral at the end of the Fabli, feems much better than at the

beginning ; The mind is apt to be foteftallcd in the latter cafe ;

I ci.rry the key all along with me, fo that there is no room to

cxcrclfe my mind, in finding any thing myfelf.

The image, M. de la Motte obferves, muft be juft, and ex-

prefs the thing intended, direaiy and without any equivocation

:

It muft be one, that is, all the parts muft be vifibly acccflory

to one principal end ; and it muft be natural, that is, founded

on nature, or at leaft opinion.

The writers of Fablis are not many. If there were any be-

fore jEfop, Ills fuccefs has quite effaced their memory ; and

even occalioned all the good things of that kind to be afcribed

to him. His life, as wrote by I'lanudes, is itfelf a thorough

Fabli. It muft he owned to be very happily imagined, to make

the inventor of Fables a Have, and his mailer a philofophcr.

'I he Have has his matter's pride and ill humour to deal withal,

throughout. His lelTons were all contained in the Fables them-

felves ; and the readers were left the pleafure of picking them

out theinfelves.

It is generally allowed among the learned, that though the

matter and invention of the Fables be ^fop's, the turn and

exprcffion is not. The Greek is of Planudes, and bad Greek

it is, in the judgment of F. Vavafor, ele Luelicra Diil.

Some authors will have Socrates the author of the Fables of

iEfop ; others attribute them to Solomon ; and others to

Homer.
Phtedrus was once a Have too, and afterwards a freed-man

but he had the advantage over IiL\ou in education. He is only

a fabulift, as he tranllates and copies. Though his Feibles be

generally fliort, yet is he prolix, compared to his author. His

ftyle however is always florid, his defcriptions concife, and his

epithets fuitable : He frequently adds graces never dreamt of

by the inventor ; and every where enriches the fimpliuty of

/jifop, in the moft delicate manner.

FAB
Pilpay, another faliulift, governed Imloflan a long time under

a powerful emperor : but he was not the k-fs a flsve ; tor tiie

prime miniders of fuch princes are always more fo than their

meaneft fubjefts. Fllpay comprized ail his pohticks in his FabUs;

and accordingly his work long continued the book of ftate, or

the difcipline of Indoftan. It was tranllated into Perfian and

Arabic, and fmce into the EuropEean languages. His FabUs,

M. de la Motte obferves, are rather famous than good : but he

is an inventor, and the merit of invention will always comp^n-

fate for a great many faults. His Fuhlci are oiten wild, and

artlefs ; and the colIei5tion is a fort of romantic aficmblage ofmen
and genii, compofed, in its kind, like Cyrus or Orlando ; where

the adventures are continually thwarting and clafliing with each

other.

Wc fay nothing of the Fables of Gabrias, or Babrlas^ Avienus,

Abftemius, i^c.

Among the moderns, we have none that deferve to be feen in

the company above mentioned, except, perhaps, Mefl. de !a

Fontaine, and de la Motte. The firft of whom has picked

out all the belt things in^fop, Pha:drus, and Pilpay, and given

them a-new in French with a delicacy and fimplicity peculiar to

himfelf; and which, in the judgment of his countrymen, fets

him even above Phsdrus.

Tile latter, rather than take up with what de la Fontaine had

left, chofe to be an inventor himfL'lf. He has fucceeded. His

Fables are many of them very happy, though fome think thom

too full of thought and reafoning. His verllfication is infinitely

more correal: than that of la Fontaine \ and more fuitable ta

the fubje£t than that of le Noble.

Fa B L E, is alfo ufed for the plot of an epic, or dramatic poem ; or

the a6i:ion which makes the fuhjecS of fuch poem, or romance.

The Fable^ according to Ariftotle, is the principal part, and as

it were the foul of a poem. It muft he confidcred as the lirft

foundation of the compofition ; or the principle, which gives life

and motion to all the parts. — In this fenfe, the Fable is defined

*' A difcourfe invented with art, to form the manners by in-

" (Iruciions difguifed under the allegory of an a6tion."

The epic Fable, according to BoiTu, is confined to the rational

kind, I. e. the aiSlors and perfons are to be gods and men.

And yet it admits of a great deal of latitude j it may be ei-

ther grave, illuftrious, and important ; or low, and popular

;

either whole, or defeiSiive ; in verfe, or in profe ; much epifo-

dified, or plain and brief ; rehearfcd by an author, or reprefented

by aftors on the fcene : all which are only fo many circum-

flanccs, which do not make any alteration in the nature and

efftnce of the Fahle.

The charafters that fpecify the epic Fabk are thefe : i .
It is ra-

tional and probable; it imitates a whole, and an important ac-

tion ; and it is long, and related in verfe. None of which pro-

perties affetSl the nature of the Fablc\ or make it lefs a Fahlt

than thofe of ^Slfop.

The Fahle, according to Ariftotle, confifts of two eflential parts,

vi%. truth, as its foundation ; and fidion, which difguifes the

truth, and gives it the form of Fahle, The truth is the point

of morality intended to be inculcated ; the fi£lion is the action,

or words the inftruftion is covered under.

To make a plot or Fable; the firft thing, according to the

great critic juft mentioned, is to pitch on Ibme moral inftruc-

tion to be exemplified.

E. gr. I would exhort two brothers, or other perfons, who

have fome common intereft, to live in amity, in order to pre-

ferve it. This is tlie end of the Fahk, and the firft thing I have

in view. In order to this, I endeavour to imprefs this maxim

on their minds, that " ill underftanding ruins families, and all

" kinds of fociety." This maxim is the moral, or truth which

is to be the ground of the Fable : which moral truth is now to be

reduced into ailion ; and a general action is to be Iramed from

fcveral fingle, and real anions of fuch as were ruined by ill un-

derftanding.

Thus, c, gr. I that certain perfons united together for the

prefervation of fomething that belonged to them in common,

coming to difagree ; their divifion left them open to an enemy,

who ruined them.—Such is the firft plan of a Fable. The adliuii

prefented by this narration has four conditions : It is univerfal,

imitated, feigned, and contains a moral truth under an allegory.

The names 'given to the feveral perfons, begin to fpecify 'the

Fshle. -Efop ufes thofe of brutes. Two dogs, fays he, ap-

pointed to watch a flock, fall out, fight and leave all open to

the wolf, who carries ofF what he pleafes.

If you would have the a£lion more fingular, and render the Fahle

rational, take the names of men. Pridamant and Orontes, bro-

thers by a fecond venter, were left very rich by their father's

will : but difagreeing about the partition of their efFedls, they en-

rafred themielvesfo far againft each other, that they took no care

of°their common intereft, againft Clitander, their eldeft brother

by tiie firft venter i which laft, artfully inflaming their quarrel,

and feigning he had no view but to fome moderate augmentation,

which might be made him without prefling them ; he, m the

mean time, gets the judges on his tide and the other pcrfon.?

intrufted with the affair, procures the will to be annulled, and

beconi'js
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bccornei entitled to the whole eflate which the brothers were
at variance about.

Now, this Fable is rational ; hut the names being feigned, as
we;l as the things, and, befidcs, the perlbns being only of a
private rank, it is neither epic, nor tragic. However, it may
be employed in comedy : it being a tule laid down by AriHotlc,
that cnic and tragic poets only invent things ; but comic poets
invent both names and things,

To accommodate this comic Fubk more to the mode, and
tallc of the town, fome Dorinda mufl: be imagined to have
been prom.fcd toClitandeti but her father, finding him dif-
jnhemed by the will, changes his refolution, and will have her
marry one of the rich, fenfelefs, younger brothers, whom (lie
Gcfpifed, i^c.

But to return." A flflion may be fo difguifed with the truth of
Mtory that there fhall not appear to be any fieiion at all. To
ettcdt this, the poet looks back into hiftory, for the names of
fome perfons to whom the feigned aclioa either really or pro-
bably did happen ; and relates it under thofe known names,
with circumftances which do not change any thine of the
ground of the FaUt. = / 6

Thus, in the war of 1302, between king Philip the fair, and
rte l'lemilh: The French army was under the command of
Kobert earl of Artois, as general, and Ralph de Nefle, his
conltaWe. Being in the plain of Courtray, in fight of tlieenemy, the conftable was ef opinion it were eafy to ftarvcthem

; and that it was not worth while to hazard fo many ol
the nobles, againft a bafe and defperate populace. This advic-
the earl rejedted with fcorn, taxing the conftable with cow-
ardice and infidelity. It lhall be feeii, anfwers the conftable,
which of us two is the braveft, and the moft faithful: and
clapping fpurs to his horfe, he led the whole French cavalry
precipitately to the charge. This precipitation, with the dull

„)i>l"f^ Vr'n""'' ^ I="-g= deep ditch, behind
which the Flemiilr were polled. The cavalry therefore pluno--
ang mto it, perilhed miferably ; and the infantry, aftonilhedwith the lofs let themfelves be cut in pieces by the enemy
J hus may fiflion be made to confift with truth.
As tor the FMc k matters but little, whether the perfons be
cal eddogs; ot Orontes and Pridamant; or Robert of Artoisand Ralph de Nelle ; or Achilles and Agamemnon.

'

I he epic FM- we flrall now propofe in its juft extent, underthefe two names, laft mentioned. It is too fhort for the epd-pea 11, the two preceding ones. We chufe the FM of iheIhad as being the fineft plan of an epic poem in the worldand at the fame time tne moft ufeful fyftem of the precepts of

^flexions
^"'"'^"^ ^1 his

In every difcrete undertaking, the end is the firft thing propofed
;
and by this the whole work and all its parts are ri^u-

.
Jated

: Confequently, the defign of the epopea being to fom,the manners It IS with this firft view that the poet muft beginNow, the philofophor dwelling on virtues and vices in genefa"

a/es b f« ^" fctes and all

.

ages
,

but the poet has a more immediate regard to his coun-trymen, and the preffing oceafions of his fellow citizens. On thlview ,t IS that he ehufes his moral, which he is to infinua
into the people, by accommodating himfelf to their peculiarcuftoms genius, and inclinations. See how Homer has aequitted himfelf of all this.

^
He faw the Greeks, for whom he wrote, divided into as many
ftates as cities; each whereof was a body apart, and had itsgovernment mdependent of the reft. Yet were thefe diiFercm ifates frequently obliged to unite into one body aeainft
their common enemies. Here then were two forts of o-o-
vernment, too diff-ercnt to be commodioully treated in oliepoem .the poet accordingly had recourfc to two FM, ; the one
for all Greece, confidered as confederated together, only con-

P""'' '^"^ fo"- =^eh pariicular
It-ate, lueh as they are m time of peace, and without the firft

Sdyfe. " " °f

For the firft kind of government, all experience agrees, thatthe only thing which can render it happy, and its deC^i f"c
cefsiul, IS a good underftanding, and due fubordinationlimon.
the feveral chiefs that compofe it ; and that mifunderftandin^s

raeies. The beft inftruaion therefore that could be given themwas to fet before their eyes the deftruftion of the peop?e:and
even of the pimces themfelvts, through the ambitbn'and dif-co d of t efe latter. Homer therefore, for the ground ormoral

c 1 „
'

K
Ti'«*<^maunderfta„din.s

"Ah 11 ™'r f ; n ^ f"-"^ '''' *e wrath If

many heroes, occafioned by a difagreement between kingAgamemnon and that prince " '=

To enforce this truth, he reprefents divers confederate flatesirft at variance, and unprofperous ; then reconciled Tnd v c

3-inf ^
"-'"J- - -e uni'eHar^aio

.

He^lcm v S {"'""I'^Ere a common enemy:He when: t.iey chufe as their leader, affionu the braveft of

FAB
|":rtfss-yi-j^^^-~„p^^^

S^-s--=r:a:^:t^;^H"^^"-^
Tliedifafteaed pcrfon himfelf bJcom/s aZ ti 'le't^^^^^^^^^^^^o his al es: one of his chief friends and favourites e ngki edby he chief of the enemies. Thus, both parties, grown wifeat their own cofts, are reconciled. Upon which the v ilhn^pnnce again joining in the war, turns the fcale to h s own p'

vand kills the enemy's chief.
P )

'

Such is the firfl general plan of the poem. To render this orobable and more interefting, circumftances of time, pLc

or ;
poet looks iVo l air;

";:ts;ytj:t:;r-"""^'-^"-=-'*-*

s:/p^dr=ii-:-i,Kat^te^
nSr^ 'S:'^-"

.s Agamemnon
; the chief oft etmtnector, To infinuate hlmfell unto his readers he arcommodates himfelf to their manners, genius views f^."and to render his Faik the more inte reflmgr mak s w's chiefperfons, and thofe who remained at length^viflorious to ,eGreeks, the fathers of thofe very people^ The cou e of C

MrtaLn"^'
--"ded -'^h 'other ufefurMtnf ^d

Fail "VT'c f ? ^^"'y i^^'y ftnaiy a mere

tlL of J^r' T r^"'' 4= ^ii/.of'the
1 d and

tbt ti f
^

already mentioned. The moral inftruc'f ion s v"-ilbly the fame ,„ both
: So is the fiaion. All the diflv , ,V 1m.he names and qualities of the perfons.

'J'""'-"" lies

Hom„s are kings; he calls them Achilles, Patroclus

|i;xi;^lri^^^tp:i,^^,--^5

while the confederate princes J. ut^Zl, r r^Lstthe Greeks, and makes them pay dear for the f„llvT

w

overeigns Uara„, p,JJ,,, j^i ulLtZall es, brought by misfortunes .0 themfelves a..am, reunifepulfeHeaor, and kill him. l^he other that whil, 2 /

phhed after the like manner, without corrupting ot altering

There needs only to relate what caufe fet thn J„„. .

andfliew the ri4 of the fatal «' th ifa i, LumC"'

^efjp-irThe'::^--^^^^^^

poem, as being hot, and apt to be enra»-e,l
' „ "° °'

^iii^hr-i::-l^Xd-S^^^^
an extraflion. Nothing more were reouted ,

:^:^'-xh:^f'^^''''i^^^^'-^
W^," J .

P ' "P"""' ^ *e ftates of HomerWitnefs Jupiter taking care to give a king to the nation of the

The reader has here field enough for an epopea ; if he have ,„„thing ot fancy and expreffion,\.id do hu't ?ake c re to rrpeat^as often as Homer does,
repeat,

F A p n ^/j^T'""/'''i'®" ^f'"?"'fAKKICk*, the ftruauie, or conftniftinn c
particularly of a builduig.

=°""'-"a'°n ot any thing,

* The word is formed of the La'in i
- l

figniSesafmith'sftop, or forgt ""S"""/
In Italy, the word Fatnd is applied to any confidetab'e build

F.'BiicK
" *e manner of buii; ng

"""""

I'ABR CK LmA, are lands given towards the maintenance re-buJding, or repair of cathedrals, orotherchurrh,. 1 , 1

in the aa,f oblivion, ,2 11 c"' g ' "lentioned

kcZ'TcFT-fT'^ save 'by his will more orlefs^to the FaM of the cathedtal, or parhlr-chureli v,here he

^^Va™ "^TT ''""'"'""S a relation to fable.
\ arro divides the duration of the world into twoeailier ftates or
periods. The fiift, .J,..„ „Uour. or dark, ineludiiT^ althe time before the deluge : for the heathens had fome faiJtIdea of a deluge, and a fort of tradition founded thereon Cknew nothing ot what had pafled before.

'

The fecond period he calls ,"v5,«,, /i«:„ includinshe time from the deluge to the firft /lympiad /Ind making
accord-
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accorain* to Petavius, 1552 years-, or to the dcftruaion of

Troy, which was 1164. years after the deluge, or 308 alter

the delivery from Egypt.
.

This Period is called Ibmetimes Faiuhis, and iometimes he-

roic ; The firft on account of the fables where.n the hdtory

and learning of thofe ages are veiled : The fecond, from the

heroes, or ions of the gods, whom tire poets feign to have

lived in thofe days.

FACE, the furface, or firft fide which a body prefcnts to the

eve. See Surface.- , ni,j
We fay, the ft« of the earth, of the waters, iHc. Polyhedrons

have feveral Faces,

A die, or cube, has fix Faces.
. , r

Face, is particularly ufcd for the vifage of ail animal and cfpec-

ally of a man ; as being in him the only part of the body that

ordinarily appears to the eye.

The Latins call it fades, uultus, OJ, &c. ...
The great variety obfervablc in mens Facts, voices, and hand-

writings, fbrnifhes a noble argument of a providence.
^

The human Fac, is called the image of the foul, as being the

feat of the principal organs of fenfe ; and the place where the

ideas, emotions, &V. of the foul are chieHy fet to view.

Pride and difdain are fliewn in the eye-brows, modelfy on

the cheeks, majeftv in the forehead, &V. It is the f«« which

Drews the fex, age, temperament, health, or difcafe, tSc.

The Fici, confidered as the index of, the paffions, habits, tat,

of the perfon, makes the fubjea of phyfiognomy.

Anatomiffci ufually divide the Fact into two parts, the upper

and lower : The upper is the front, or forehead ;
the lowei

includes the eyes, nofe, ears, mouth, and chin. See each part

defcribed under its relpective article.

Face, or Facade, is Ibmetimes ufed for tlie front of a build-

ing ! or the fide on which the chief entrance is
:

As alfo for

the fide it prefents to a flreet, garden, court, bic. And fome-

times for any fide oppofite to the eye.

Face, Facia, or Fascia, in architeflure, denotes a Hat

member, having a confiderable breadth and but a fmall pro-

je£lure.

Such are the bands of an archdravc, larmier, Sc.

Face r.fa Jlor.i, is the furface or plain part, which is to he in the

front of the work.—The Fact is eafily known when the ilonc

is fcapled, as being always oppohte to the back ; and the back

going rough as it comes from the quarry.

The'workmen generally chufe to make one of thofe fides the

Face; which when in the quarry lay perpendicular to the

horizon ; and confcquently the breaking, and not the cleaving

way of the Ifone.
, r

Faces «/ a tajllon, are the two foremoft fides, reachmg from

the flanks to the point of the baftion, where they meet.

Thefe are commonly die firft undermined, by reafon they

reach fartheft out, and are the leafl flanked, and therefore

weakeft. They are reprcfentcd by the hues B C, and bC,

Tai. Fortif.fil. I. .

Face 0/" o pli'Ct, -denotes the interval between the points 01

two neighbouring baftions, containing the curtain, the two

flanks, and the two Fates of the baftions that look towards one

another.

This is otherwife called the tenaiile of the place.

Face prolonged, in fortification, is that part of a line of defence

rafant, which is between the angle of the epaule, or fhoulder of

a baftion and the curtain': or the line of a defence rafant dl-

minifhed bv the Face of the baftion.

Face, in afirology, is ufed for the third part of a fign. Each

fira is fiippol'ed to be divided into three Faces : The ten

f;?ft degrees compofe the firft Face ; the ten following ones

the fecond ; and the laft ten the third. Venus is in the third

Face of Taurus, that is, in the lafl ten degrees thereof. See

Sign.

FACET, or Facette, a little face, or fide of a body Cu

into a great number of angles.

Multiplying glafl'es are cut in Facets, or Factt-wift. Dia.mond

are alfo cut in Facets, or tables.

FACIA, in architeaurc. See tire article Fascia.

FACiES HippBcratku, in medicine, is when the noftrils are

ftiarp, the eyes hollow, the temples low, the tips of the ears

contraflcd, the forehead dry and wrinkled, and the complexion

pale or livid.

The Fades Hlppaeratica is chiefly obferved toward the period

of phthifes, and other confumptions ; And is held a fure pro

gnoftic of death.

FACTION, a cabal, or party, formed in a ftate to difturb

the public repofe.
r , ^ , r.

The mol^ celebrated Fa^itns arc that of the Guclphs and G,

belins, who kept It-ily in alarm for many ages ; and with us that

of the Whigs and Tories.

Faction was originally an appellation given the divers troop

or companies of combatants in the games of the Circus. See

Circus.

Of thefe there were four, viz. the green FaHton, the blue Fac

tiir,, the red FaSim, and the white Failim.

Thefe Taaions, with their liveries and bajges, were at length

abolifticd : The emulation which was at firft between them,

growing to fuch a height, that in Juftinian's time they came to

blows about it.blows aoout It.

FACTITIOUS fignifies any thing made by art ; in oppofition

to what is the produce of nature.

Diftilled waters jire fucthious liquors. See W a t e p .

Cinnabar is divided into natural and faiiitiaus. See C I N-

N A B A R.

De FACTO, fee the article DE-facto.

FACTOR, in commerce, an agent, or perfon who afls, and

negotiates for a merchant, by commifTion; called alfo com-

miifioner, and on fome occafions broker, and throughout the

Levant, coagis,

Fa£lors arc either charged with the buying, or the felling of

goods ; or with both.

Thofe of the firft kind are ufually eftabliftied in places of con-

fiderable manufaflories, or cities of great trade. Their of-

fice is to buy up commodities for merchants refiding elfe-

where ; to fee them packed, and fend them to the perfuns tor

whom they were bought.

Facto
vent. 10 tneie, merciiaius aiiu [nfli.u.a.-'"..-- —.— o

to be fold for them according to the price, and otlier conditions

exprefted in the orders deliver'd them.

The wages, or allowances for felling, are ufually clear otall ex-

pences of carriage, exchange, remittances, tsfr. excepting poft-

age of letters, which are never put to account.

Factors, in arithmetic, is a name given to the two numbers

which arc multiplied into one another ; that is, the multipli-

cand and multiplier : fo called by reafon Uiey are to facen pi c

ductum, make or conftitute the produfl.

FACTORAGE,
.

The FaUarage, or wages, called alfo commifTion, is differ-

ent, at different places, and for different voyages : At a medi-

um it may be fixed at about three per cent, of the value of the

goods bought ; befide the charge of package, which is paid

over and above.

At Virginia, Barbadoes and Jamaica, the FaBaragi is from

three to five per cent, and the like throughout the greateft

y^^r-r nf the Wefli-Indics. In Italv it is two and a half. In

im tney were DOUgnc.

ORs t,f [ale, are ufually fixed in places where there is a great

t. To thefe, merchants and manufaaurers fend their goods

In Italy it is two and a half. In

In Spain, Portugal, France, l^c.
part of the Weft-Indies.

Holland one and a half,

it is two per cent.

FACTORY, a place where a confiderable number of fac-

tors rcfide, to negotiate and officiate for their mafters or

principals.

The terra is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the Eafi-lndies, and

other parts of Afia, whither the European nations fend theiE

fliips every year, and where they keep faBors to buy the com-

modities of the country, and fell thofe brought from Europe.

The greateft and nobleft Faaorj in the world, is that of the

Enghfti at Smyrna. It ufually confifts of 80 or 100 perfons,

moft of them young gentlemen of the beft families, and fre-

quently younger fons of peers. It is a fort of feminary of

merchants. As there is a ncceffity for ferving an apprentice-

fliip of fcven years, to be entitled to trade to t!ie Levant ;

the cuftom is for perfons of fortune to bind their younger

fons to fome merchant, who, in confideration of 3 or 400

pounds fterling, agrees, after the three firft years of their ap-

prenticeftiip are expired, to fend them to Smyrna
:

where

they have not only the management of their mafters affairs

with very plentiful allowances, but are likewife permitted

to trade for themfelves; whereby they are enabled to live

fplendidlv the reft of their apprenticeftlip, and at length come

out the beft qualified for bufinefs of any young perfons in the

world.
. .

FACTUM, in arithmetic, the proJua of two quantities mul-

tiplied by each other.

FACUL^* in aftronomy, a name given by Schemer, and

others after him, to certain fpots on the Sun's difk, that appear

brighter, and more lucid than the reft of the body.

• The word is pure Latin; being a diminutive o',far, torch :

and fuppofed to be here applied from their appearing and

dijfipacing by turns.

The FatiiU or bright fpots differ very confiderably from the

macute or dark fpots, both in light, colour, figure, magnitude,

and duration,
, , r j

Hevelius aflbresus, that July the 20", 1634, he obferved a

Facula that took up a third part of the fun's diameter. And

from the obfervations of the fame Hevelius, we learn, that

the macula: frequently change iiito FacuU ; but the Faculic

into macula: rarely, if ever. Some authors even contend that

all the maculs degenerate into Faculx, before they quite

difappcar.

Huvo-ens, however, declares he was never able to dilcover any

Fa'cuU; though the macula: occurred to him very frequently.

All the foundation he could fee for the notion of Fa, iilx, he

fays, was, that in the darkifli clouds which frequently furround
* the
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maculas, one fometimes difcerns little points or fparks brighter

than the reft.

Many authors, after Kircher and Scheiner, have generally

reprefented the fun's body full of bright, iicry fpots, wliich

they conceive to be a fort of volcano's in the body of the

fun. But Huygens, and others of the lateft and heft obfervers;

finding that the beft tclefcopes difcover nothing of the mattci

agree to explode the phenomena of Faculty. Their caufe.

thefe authors attribute to the tremulous agitation of the va-

pours near our earth ; the fame as fometimes ftiews a littli

unevennefs in the circumference of the fun's difk, when viewed
through a telefcope. Strictly then, the Facula: are not eruc

tations of fire and flame, but rcfraflions of the fun's rays i:

the rarer exhalations, which being condenfed in the neighbour-

hood of that f}i.ade, feem to exhibit a light greater than that of

the fun. See Sun,
Faculty, a povi'er, or ability, of perfortning an action,

T he term is much ufed by the antient philofophers, and ftill

retained in the fchools, to explain the anions of natural bo-

dies by.

Thus to account for the a£t of digeflion, they fuppofe a d:

gefl-ive Faculty in the ftomach ; to account for motion, they

imagine a motive Faculty in the nerves, iSc. which is only

a fiibftituting of one name of an unknown phxnomenon for

another.

Yet this practice of attributing eftcfts to their refpc-iSti'

tues or Facuhiis, ftill obtains in divers things, which our phi

lofof^hy has not yet afforded us a better account of. Tiius, fay

our medicinal writers, fenna and rhubarb have a purgative Fa-

ciihy-i barberries a cooling Faculty, tv'c. which amounts juft to

this, that fenna purges, and barberries cool.

The human Fuculties are divided into thofc of the foul, and af
ihe body.

The Facultifs or powers c/z/j^yci//, are commonly reputed
twn, 'uix. underftanding, and willing.

The Faculties sf the body are ufually diflinguifhed with regard
to their feveral fun£!:ions, into vegetative and animal.

Under the vegetative Faculty, are comprehended the divers
fubaltern ones, whereby nutrition and generation are ef-

feded.

Under the aniinal Faculties^ are comprehended thofc relating to
fcnfs and motion.

The vegctsiive Faculty is fubdivided into nutritive and gene-
rative ; and the nutritive is again fubdivided into natural and
vital.

To the firft, belong the funflions of the lower belly,

lating to the preparation of the food ; to the latter, the
actions of the heart and lungs, wherein life is chicflv con-
cerned.

Others fubdivide the vegetative faculty into attraSlive^ reten-

tive, concottive, and expiilfsve.

The animal Faculties beuig thofe whereby an aniraal per-
ceives and moves, become divided into fenfitive and loco-

motive.

Faculty is alfo apph'ed in the fchools to the divers parts or
members of an univerfity, divided according to the arts, or
fciences taught, or profeffed therein.

There are four Faculties in moft univerfities : That of Arts,

which includes the humanities and philofophy, and is much the

moft antient, and extenfive : The iecond is that of Theology

;

The third, Medicine : And the fourth, Jurifprudence, or Laws.
See each under its proper article.

The degrees in the feveral Faculties in our univerfities are, thofe

of Bachelor, Mafter, and Doctor.

The Fa c u l t y is frequently ufed abfolutely, and by way
of eminence, for that chiefly ftudled and taught in that

place.

Thus, the Faculty of London and Montpelier, is Medicine :

that of Paris, Theology : that of Orleans, Law, i!fc.

Faculty, in law, denotes a privilege or fpccial power granted
to a man by favour, indulgence, and difpenfation, to do that

which regularly, and by law he cannot: As to eat flefh upon
days prohibited ; or to marry without banes firrt afked.

The court o/Faculties in England belongs to the archbifhop of
Canterbury, and his officer is called magtjler ad Facilitates. His
power is to grant difpenfations, as to marry, for the fon to fuc-

ceed his father in his benefice, one to have two or more bene-
fices incompatible, isc.

The office where fuch difpenfations are taken out, Is aifo called

the Faculiy-o^cs,

FjECAL, or Y matter, a term ufed by phyficians, parti-

cularly the French, for the /Vtej or great excrements of a man,
/ e. thofe difchargcd by ftool.

The Fi£cai matter is become famous for a chemical opera-
tion thereon, by M, Hombcrg, n-latcd at lcn<ith in the
Man. de /' Acad. R. An He had a notion fuggefted
to him, that the Facal tnatter, by diftillation, yielded an
oil clear as water, without any fmell, and which had the pro-
perty of fixing mercury into fine filver. Upon this, he went

_
and bccaufe he would have as laudable and pro-to work i

Vol. {.

mifing a matter as he could, he iiired four rabuft healthy
young fellows, whom he ftiut up for three months and
agreed w,th them, that they ftiould eat nothing but the'fineft
bread, whith he fupplied them withal frefh every day, and
drink the beft Champaign wine as long as they would. After
a long prccefs, and numerous efiays on the excrements they
"^^^ the clear, inodorous oil i but it had
no effea at all on mercury, which was the great point aimed

However, miffing of what he expefled, he fell on fomethin-
he never dreamt of, viz. a Phofphorus. The caput mortuum
of the od, he found to have a furprizing property of taking fire
without any motion, or the application of any other fire; in-
fomuch, that it might deferve a place in the firft rank of the
known Phofphori.

The quantity of a pea of this taken out of the matrafs, and laid
on a paper^ or other combuftible matter, begins to fmoke im-
mediately, and fets the paper on fire.

F^CES, or Feces, the dregs, fediment, or impurities re-
maining of a mixt body, after the purer, more volatile and
fluid have been fcparated therefrom by evaporation, diflblutiun,
tlecantation, derivation, or the hke.
Thus we fay the Faces of wine, of oil, i^c. Thofe of wines
are properly called iees. Thofe of oil, amurca j thofe of malt-
hquors, grcumls,

F^CES, in chemiftry, denotes the lees, refufe, dirt, mud, im-
purities, and heterogeneous matters remaining in the alem-
bic a.ter the diftillation of any body. What remains in the re^
tort, inftead of Fc^ces^ is properly denominated caput mortuum^
or terra damnaia.

F^CEs is particularly ufed in medicine, iSc. for the grofs im-
pure matters found at the bottom of the compofitions and pre-

^
parations of cither pharmacy.

^JECEs is alfo ufed for the excrements of an animal, voided by
ftool. See Excrement.

Fj4:CULA, orKEcULA. See the article Fecula.F^TOR, ftench. See the article Foe TOR.
FAGGOT*, or Fagot, in fortification. See Fascine.

• Menage derives the word from the Latin facottusi which was
formed of the Greek Nicod borrows it from fafd-
cuius, a bundle ; Du Cange from the bafe Latin/a<;aiu7n, and
fagotum. *

AGGOT of Ileal, exprefl"cs the quantity of 120 lb. weight.
Faggot, in the times of popery in thefe kingdoms, was a

badge wore on the fleeve of the upper garment, by fuch as
had abjured herefy; bemg put on after the perfon had car-
ried a Faggot, by way of penance, to fome appointed place of
folemnity.—The leaving off" this badge was fometimes conftrued
apoft^fy.

Faggots, among the military men, are inefFeaive perfons, who
receive no regular pay, nor do any regular duty, but are hired
occafionally to appear at a mufter, to fill up the companies,
hide the real deficiencies thereof, and cheat the king of fo much
pay, which goes into the officers pocket.

FAGONA, in anatomy, a conglomerate gland, called alfo
thymus. See Thymus.

FAIL LIS, in heraldry, a French term, denoting fome failure
or flaw in an ordinary, as if it were broke, and a fplintcr taken
from it.

FAILURE, or Failing, a fpecies of bankruptcy
; popularly

called breaking, or flopping payment.
AINT, or Faint-Action, Is ^ much :i5 feigned Jifigni
that is, fuch an aaion, as.tliough the words of the writ be
true, yet, for certain caufcs, the party has no title to recover
thereby.

By which it differs from a falfe action, which is that where the
wordsof the writ are falfe. Coke on Littl. fol. 361.
Yet fometimes the two are confounded. See Action.
AIR*, a public pUce, where merchants, traders, and other
perfons from divers parts meet, on fome fixed day of the year,
to buy and fell commodities, .md to partake of the diverfions
ufually accompanying fuch aflemblies.

* The Word Fair is formed of the French /w>f, which fignifies
the fame thing : AnAfoire fome derive from the Latin /o/-«sv
market

:
Others from the Latin by reafon Fairs were'

antiently always held m the places where the v«ake , or feaib
of the dedications of churches, called were alfo held.
The Romans called them 7mndina-. Eric Puteanus has a pretty
little treatife on the Fain of the Romans, De nundinis Roma-
narum, which he calls Nava fcijiorum facula.

Fairs are either free, or charged with tolls and impofitions.
Ihe privileges of free Fairs confift chiefly, 1° In that all
traders, fjc. whether natives, or foreigners, are allowed to
enter the place, and are under the royal f.ileguard and
protedion in coming and returning, they and their agents,
with the^r goods, i^c. 2° In that the faid perfons,'' and
their efFe£ts, are exempt from all duties, impolitiuns, tolls,

and fervitudes. 3° That merchants in going to, or return-
ing from the Fair, £5"^. cannot be arrcftcd, or their goods
flopped, £ic.—It is the fovereign alone that has a right, by

4 his
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Sis letters patent, to eftablifli Falrs^ whether free, or fubjeifl

ro du[ii;s, and the other ordinary laws and penaicieE.

Several Fairs are held in the open fields, or on heaths and

commons, un ier tencs, booth?, and barracks eretfted for the

purpole; as Srurbridge Fair^ &c. Others in places walled in

for ihepurpolei and formed into regular ftfeets, lanes, &c.

for the occafion -. as the Fair of St. Laurence at Paris.

La%, others are held in the open places and (Ireets of cities, as

B.irthoionicw Fair, Briftol Fair, the Fair of St. Germjins, & c.

Fairs, parriculariy free Fairs^ make a very coniiderable ar-

ticle m the commerce of Europe, elpeciaily that of the Me-

diterranean or inland parts, as Germany, i^c. where the con-

tinual pafTige and repjffage of vcflels is impraifti cable.

The moil celebrated Fairs in Europe are thole, i° of Franc-

fort, held twice a year, in fpring and autumn : the firft com-

mencing the Sunday before P'rtlni-Sunday, and the other

on the Sunday before the eighth of September, Each Ijfls

fourteen days, or two weeks, the firil: of which is called the

week of acceptance, and the fccond the week of payment.

They are famous for the fale of all kinds of commodities,

but particularly the immenle quantity of curious books, no

where eife to be found, and whence, the bookfellers throughout

all Europe ufcd to furnifli themfelvcs. Before each Fair there

is a catalogue of all the books to be fold thereat, printed anc

difperled, to call together purchafcrs; though the learned have

generally complain'd of divers unfair pradfices therein; as fic-

titious titles, names of boolis purely imaginary, ISc befide grca:

faults in the names of the authors, and the titles of the real books.

— 2° The Fairs of Leipfich^ which are held thrice a year:

one beginning on the firlt of January^ another three weeki

after Ealler j and a third after Michaelmas* They hold

twelve days apiece, and arc at leaft as coniiderable as thofc

of Fr^ncfort. 3° The Fairs of Novi, a little city in the Mi-

knefe, under the dominion ot the iei>ublic of Genoa. There

are tour of thcfc in the year, commencing on the iecond ot

Jebrtiary. the fcccnd of May, the firft of Auguft, and fe-

cond ot- Sepcember. Though the commodities bought and

ibid here be very confiderahk ; yet, what chiefly contribute?

to render them fo famous, is the vafb concourle of the nioft

Cbnfiderabie merchants and negociants of ihe neighbouring

kingdoms for the iranfading of afFdrs, and fettling accounts.

4^ The Fail! of Riga, whereof there are two in the ye^r

;

one in M>y, and the other in September. They are much
frequented by the Englhh, Dutch, and French fhips, as alio

by others from all p^rts of the Baltick. The bell: time for the

fale of gnods at Rig-i, is during the Fairs. Since the building

of the fa:r,ous city of Peteifburg, thefc Fairs have fufFercd

fome djininution. 50 The Fair of Archangd, during which

all the trade foreigners have with that city, is managed. Ii

liolds a month, or fix weeks at moft, commencing from the

middle of Aiiguil, The Mufcovite merchants attend here from

all pjrrs of that vaft empire; and the Englifli, Dutch, French,

Swcdilh, D^nifli, and other Ihips in the port of that city, on

this occjfibn, ordinarily amount to three hundred. But this

is no free Fair, as the reft are: The duties of exportation

and importaciofi are very ftriftly paid, and on a very high

looting. 6° The Fair of St. Germain, one of the fuhurbs

of pLiris, commencing on the third of February, and hold-

ing till Eafter; though it is only free for the firft fifteen

days. 7" The FaiiS of Lyons, which, Monf. du Chcfne,

in his antiquity of cities, would infinuate, from a paffige in

Strabo, v/ere eftabliflied by the Romans : though it is cer-

tnin, the Fairs^ as they now Ifand, are of a much Liter date.

There are three in the year, each lafting twenty day?, and

free for ever. They begin on Eafter Monday; the 26"" of

July; and the firfl: of December. 8^ Fair of Guihray, a

fuburb of the city of Falaife, in the lower Normandy. It

is faid to have been eftabliflied by ottr Williani the conqueror,

in conlideration of his being born at Falaiie, It commences
on the 16"' of Auguft, and holds fifteen days, free by charter.

End longer by cuftom. ^ Fair of Beaucaire, held partly in

a city of that name, in Langueduc, and partly in the open
country, under tents, l^c. It commences on the 22d of

July, and only holds for three days; yet it is the greateft

and moft celebrated of all the Fairs in that part of Europe,
both for the concourle of ftrangers from all parts of the world,
and for the traffic ot al! kind of goods: the money returned

in thefe three days amounting fometiraes to above fix millions

of livres.

The Fairs of Porto-bello, Vera-Crux, and the Havana, are

the moft confiderable of all thofe in America. The two firft

laft as long as the flota and gallions continue in thofe parts;

and the laft is opened as foon as the flota or gallions arrive

there upon their return for Spain ; this being the place where
the two fleets join.

Fair Pleading. See the article Beau-pleader.
FAIRY, a term frequently occurring in antient traditions and
romances, denoting a kind of genii or imaginary deities, con-
verfant on earth, and diftinguiflied by abundance of fantaftical

actions and ofiictSs. either gpod or evil.
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The Fairies, according to thefe Traditions, area peculiar fpecisj

of divinities, that have but little relation to any' of thofe of thr.

antient Greeks and Romans ; unlefs perhaps to the Larva,

Though others, will not have them ranked among deities; but

fuppofe them an intermediate kind of beings, neither gods,

nor angels, nor men, nor devils.

They are- of oriental extracTiion, and feem to have been in-

vented by the Pcrfiaus and Arabs, whofe hiftory and religion

abound with tales of Fairies and dragons. The Perfians call

them Peri, and the Araos Ginn, having a peculiar countrys

which they fuppofe them to inhabit, called Ginniftian, and by

us Fairy-hv\A.—Our famous countryman Spencer's mafter-

work, the Fairy-queen, is an epic poem under the perfons and

characfters of Fairies.

Naude, in his Mafcurat, derives the origin of the fables of

Fairies^ from thofe of the Pares: of the antienrs; and fuppofes

both the one and the other to have been a kind of envoys, 03'

in-erpreters of the will of heaven to men. Hut then, by Fai-

ries this author means a fort of witches, famed for foretel-

ling future events, by means of fome communication with

the genii above-mentioned. The filly luperlfitious notions

of the antients, he obferves, were not near fo formidable as

ours; nor their hell and furies anything comparable to our

devils. Accordingly, in lieu of our hags and witches, who
do nothing but ill, and are employed in the lowelf, and
bafeft offices, they had a finer fort of goddelFes, called by
Latin authors all/as {iominas^ who fcarce did any thing but

good, and took pleafure in noble, and honourable deeds: Such
v/ere their Lamia,, and nymph Egeria ; from whom the later

Fairy queens, Morga, Alcina, Fata Manfo of Ariofto, GIo-
riina of Spencer, and other machines in Englifh and French

fable, were, no doubt, derived. Some of them are ufually

made to attend the births of young princes and cavaliers, to

inform them of their deftiny, as was antiently done by the

Parc^e: witncfs Hyginus, c. 171, and 174.

But, with Naude's leave, the antients were not without witchcr^'

as v.'ickcd as our own i witnels the Cinidia of Horace, oei. v.

& faiyr. 1. 5. i. i. 10. Nor did the Fairies fucceed the Parc^,

or even Veneficx of the antients ; but rather the Nymphae

;

for fuch were Lamia, and Egeria.

Fajry circle, or ring, is a phenomenon pretty frequent in the

fields, Isc. being a kind of round, fuppofed, by the vulgar,

to be traced by the Fairies in their dances.

There are two kinds; one of them feven or eight yards in-

diameter, containing a round bare path, a foot broad, with

green graft in the middle : the other of divers fizes ; being

incompaffed with a circumference of grafs, much freilaer and
greener thin that in the middle.

Mr. JelFop and Mr. Walker, in the Phi/of. Tranf. afcribe

them to the lightning,' which is confirmed by their being
moft frequently produced after ftorm.s of that kind; as well

as by the colour and brittlenefs of the grafs roots, when firft

obferved. If is no wonder that lightning, like all other fircS;,.

moves roundj and burns more in the extremity than the

middle.

According to thofe gentlemen, the fecond kind of circle arifcs

originally from the fiift: the grafs burnt up by the lightnings

uhng to grow the more plentifully afterwards.

Other authors have aflerted, that thefe Fairy rings are formed
by ants

;
by reafon thofe infetfls are foraetimes found travelling

in troops therein. See Supplement article Fairy Circle.
Faith, in philofopliy, belief or that affent which we give

to a propofition advanced by another, the truth of which we
do not immediately perceive from our own reafon cr expe-

rience, but believe it difcovcred and known by the other.

Faith is a jjdgmcnt or afTent of the mind, the motive whereof
is not any intrinfic evidence, but the authority or teftimony of
fome other, who reveals or relates it,

Hence, as there are two kinds of authorities and teftimonies;

the one of God, and the other of man; Faith becomes di-

ftinguifhed into human and divine.

Divine Fa i t n is that founded on the authority of God or ic

is that afient we give to what is affirmed by God.
The objects of this Faith are matters of revelation. See Re-
V £ LAT 1 ON.

Hianan Faith is that whereby we believe what is told us by
men.

The object hereof is matter of human tefteimony and evidence.'

Faith again, may be diftinguifhed into implicit, and fcientific.

Implicit or biind Fa ITH is that whereby we give our aftent to a

proportion advanced by another, of whofe knowledge and vev

raciiy wc have no certain and evident reafon or proof. This

is only opinion, under another name.

Scientifical or feeing Fa i t h, is that by which we give our aflen:

to a propofition advanced by one who can neither deceive,,

nor be deceived ; which may be properly referred to fcience

and knowledge.

Divine Faith, ctstcris paribus , is ftronger than human.

When we are fully convinced that any propofition comes

from God, Faith becomes affurancc, or fcicncc ; it being an

ingredient
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ingredient in our idea of God, that he cjti neither deceive
nor be deceii-ed: But wlien there is any doubt, wircthcr
ihe propofition is declared by God, or whether he his com-
manded that we ihould believe ftich a thing; the /aill, can be
no ftrongcr, or wealcer, than the reafons on which it is

founded : Divine Faitt, therefore, may either be lirvn^ weak
or none at all.—Again, the reafons or motives of believing
men, may be of fuch weight and force, that beincr perfeaiv
underftood, they may equal a mathematical evidence: And
then the human F^nl, is fcarce inferior to the divine there
being as it were, an equal ncceffity of giving our alfent on
each lide.

Hence it is eafily obferved, that all our Fmih or belief has
Its foundation on reafon, which cannot deceive us, if we
ma^e adue ufe ot our liberty, and Jo not acquiefce, till that
neceiianly compels us.

Striaiy, and philofophically fpealcing, no man can have whit
wecall a divine Fiii:b, except a prophet, to whom God has
immediately fpolccn.

All our prclcnt religious FaM, is really liuman, as dependingon the fecondary teliiraony of men j of whofe veracity how
ever, we have the ftrongeft proofs. Tile prophets, or thofcto whom God immediately revealed his will, believed him
for that they knew he could not deceive. We, at this dav'
believe them, or rather their writings, fbr other reafons, viz thefame which oblige us to believe all well attefted hiftories

tAiTH, in tlieology, makes the firfl of the theological virtues
or graces. ^ "uils.

Fait/,, in this fenfe, is a gift of God, whereby we are led
to give a firm affcnt to the truths he has revealed to his

.
church: or Faitt is a gift or impreffion, which leads us togive our affent to certain things relating to God, his nature
attributes, worflnp, &c. the evidence of which things wedo not fee and underftand clearly enough, to have 44 our
alient on the common footing of reafon, and conviflion
W. fau defines Fm,/, the fubltance or fupport of things honed
for, and the evidence of things not feen. -The life of
conlills in ferving God without knowing him in any fcnfible
manner. Nicole. '

cimuic

Bcfide the two fpecies of Faitb, human and divine
; the Romanifts make a third, or intermediate kind, called

hcchfmjlical Faith, which is the aflbnt orthodox nerfons
give to certain events decided by the church, and enjoined tobe believed by all.

As when the church declares that fuch a book contains hercti
cal doctrine, that fuch a perfon is in heaven, tic.
This term, ecclefiaftical Fait],, was firft introduced by iVIr Pe
lefixe, to d.flinguifh the Faith whereby we believe matters ofdivine revelation, from that whereby we believe matters of
cleliallical determination.

Co„filf„„ eAFAlTH, is a creed or formula containing all thofe ar
tides, the belief whereof is efteemed neceflbry to falvation

> A I T H and Hcmage, in the feudal law. See Fe A I T YFAKIR, or Faquir, a kind ofdervife, or Mahometan rel
gious, who travels the country, and lives on alms.
• The word Fatay is Arabic, and Cgnific, a poor or needv

" ^""^"^ ""'d ^)1S. f' ia,«. 10 be
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D Herbelot makes Fah. and dervife the fame thing. Thelurks and Perfians ufe the name dervife for any poor per-
fon, whether he be fo out of neecffity or choice : And theArabs apply Fahr in the fame fenfe. Whence, in fomeMahometan countries, the religious are called dervifes ; andm others particularly throughout the Hates of the great
-Iviogul, takir. ° *

The ft«„ foraetimes travel fingly, and fometimes in com-
panies. U hen they go in companies, they have a fuperiorwho IS diftinguiflred by his habit. Each FMr bears a'^homwhich he blows at his arrival in any place, as alfo at his de-parture

;
and a kind of fcraper or trowel, to fcr.ape the earthm the place where he (its or lies down. Wlien they „o to-

gether, they divide their alms equally amungft them ; givewhat IS le t every night to the poor, and never referve any
tiling for the morrow. ^

There are altb a kind of idolatrous ft«„, who follow much
the feme trade OTerbelot reckons in the Indies eight
hundred thoufand Mahometan Fakir,; and twelve hundred

l 2v f ? T"'- """""8 "f divers extraor-
dinary Ipecies ot Fa^a,,;, partieularly penitents, whofe
mortmeatlon and penance confifts in very odd obfervances.
tome, V gr. remain nighr and day, for many years, in ccr-

Z fift "b**";? " lay down 'to neep,bu fufta n ihemlelves by a rope, hung down for that pur^pofe Others bury themfelves m a ditch, or pit, for nine

arm VtT' T """^r f Others keep theirarms lifted up to heaven, fo long, till they cannot let them

burthfTl ' t*? °*^'v^
'"^ - their heads ad

crrhirL^^'-^-rvermer^^.™^- "^^^ '"^'"^^'-^ '"^^^
,Another clafs of Faiirs retire unto mofques, live on almsand devote themfelves to the ftudy of the law, the reading of

thc Alcornn, &V. to fit themfelves for mculis, oi- doflo-
ftople of quality fometimes affume the charaftcr of

'

The famous Aurangzeb himfcif, before he afcended the throne"
gave out, that he intended to commence Faiir

' '

FALCATFD, one of the phales of the planets, popularl-
called horned. ^

The aftronomcrs fay the moon, or any planet, is FaiMeJ
when the enlightened part appears in form of a fickle or
reaping- hook, by the Latins called fab.
The moon is Fa/cal«/, whild fhe moves from the coniunaion
to the oppofition, or from new moon to full ; from full to anew agam, the enlightened part ai^K-ars gibbous, and the dark
Falcated. See A^OON.

FALCON* or Faucok, a bird of prey, of the hawk-kind,
fupenor to all others for courage, docility, gentlenefs, and nol
blenels of nature.

• Jo. de Jr.nu, and feveral others, take the name Falcm, to
h.ave been oeeafioned by its crooked talons, or pounces, whichrefemble a/,/,orf.ckle. Giraldos derives it ^ be"cauie It flies m a carve.

The F«lcc„, or Fak«„ Gmtle, is both for the fift, and the
lure

: Jb fet are yellow, its head black, and its back fpot-
ted Jn the choice, obferve that the head be round, tliebeak thick and fhort, the neck long, the flioulders broad
thig^is long Itgs fliort, feet large, the feathers of the wings
Ilender, and the pounces black.
L he is excellent at the river, brook, and even field >and a,es chiefly at the larger game, as wild-goofe, kite, crow.Heron, crane, pye, flioveler, fa'r.

It mud be added, that the name Falcon is reflrained to tb- fe-male; for as to the male, it is much Imaller, weaker, "and

or 7v3f°"' " "'-''^ '^='»'"inaled a Tafc/,

are explained It may be here necelTary to fay fometlung in

^ being the foundation ot the art of falconry. For the reftthe reader may have recourfc to the Heads Hawk, and

When a young Falcon is firft taken, flie mud be fueled, and

is to be
f--^ "'f

P^'fions are brought her. Her furniture
IS to be jeffes of leather, mailed leafltes, with buttons at th«end, and bewets Befide a fmall round ffick hanging in aftring to ttroke her frequently withal

; which, the ofmer it
IS done, the fooner and better will (lie be manned : fhe mufthave two bells on her legs that fh.e may be the more readi-

ra fed, and boffed over her eyes. Her food is to bepidgeons,

kv
'"„

l°nr?b r rt'
to cat twice orlhrice

a day amd till (he be full gorged. When the falconer is about

to ev„ a > ''T know whento e,xpea It. Then unhoodmg her gently, he gives her twoor three bits, and putting her hood on againt gives her as

or four days leflens her diet. At going to bed, he (tts her on
a perch by him, that he may awake her often in the nioht
continuing to do fo till (lie grow tame and gentle. Whenftc begms to feed eagerly, he gives her llie?ps heart; andnow he begins to unhood her by day, but it mult be done
far from company

: feeds her and hoods her again, as be-
fore, but takes care not to fright her with any thing when heunhoods her, and, i he can, reclaims her without over!

fid Mr?;, J ,

continually on the
hit, till (he be thoroughly manned, and induced to feed incompany: for two or thtee days give her wafhed meat, and
then plumage, according as you efteem her foul within •

iffhe eaft, hood her again, and give her nothing till (l,e gl'eam
after her carting: but when (he has gleamed and caft,

g™
her a httle hot meat in company; and towards evening l-ther plume a hen's wing, likewife m company: cleanfe the
feathers of her caftmg,, if foul and flimy : if (he be clean
within give her gentle cafting

; and when L is well recLi r^ed

™ Te lure
' ^^'^ "

fd L'r tP .'1? \ ^^f^""^
>""' te (hew-

ed her. i« T ha flie be bold and familiar in company, and not

gard to ,h ? Y'"'' ^'^"P"''" ^-ing re-
gard to the hour of morning and evening when vou would lure

b ,^rj '"y;';?'"' *=l"«^>'cll gamia'd with meat
on both fides. When you intend to give her the length of a
Icafe you rnuft abfcond yourfelf : fhe muft alfo be unhoodcd
and have a bit or two given her on the lure, as fhe fits on you?
hit. lhat done, take the lure from her, and lb hide it that
(he may not fee it

: when (he is unfeeled, caft the lure fo near
her, that (he may catch it within thelength of het leafh

; and
as loon as (he has feized it, ufeyoui voice as falconers do, feed-
ing her upon the lure on the ground.
After having lured your Fa/cm, in the evening give her but
httle meat, and let this luring be fo t.mcly, that you may
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: fift ; when flie

I of warm meat

;

-.Ive her plumage, &V. next morning on your

has calt and gleamed, give ller a little beaching

about noon, tie a creance to her leafe, go mto the field there

Eive her a bit or two upon the lure, and unfeel her. If you

find (he is fhirp-fet, and has eagerly feized on the lure, let a man

hold her, to let her off to the lure ; then unwmd the creance,

and d aw k after you a good way, and let h,m who has the bird

hold his right hand on the taflil of her hood readily to unhood

he as foon as you begin to lure ,
to which ,1 (he come well,

ftoop roundly upon itt and haftily feixe it, let Iter caft two or

three bits thereon. That done, take her oft the lure,

and deliver her again to the perfon that held her ;
and going fur-

tlter off the lure, feed her as before ;
and fo dady farther and

farther off the lure. Afterwards, you may lure her in company,

but do not fright her : and having ufed her to the lure on ot,

do it alfo on hotfeback ; which may be fooner accomplilhed, I y

caufm-. horfemen to be about yon, when you lure her on foot

;

'tis alfS fooner done, by rewarding her upon the lure on horle-

bTck among horfemen.' And when (Ire is grown ^.^^-I'^r 'his

way, let fomebojy a-foot hold her, and he that is on horfeback

muff call, and caft the lure about his head, whtle the holder

Kkes off the hood by the tafTel ; and if (Ite feize eagerly on the

lure, without fear of a man or horfe, then take oft the creance,

and lure at a greater dillance. Laffly, .f you would have her

love dogs as well as the lure, call dogs when you give her

plumag.

propel

terms.

FALCON, in gunnery. Sec Faucon.

FALCONER, a perfon who brings op, tames, and makes,

that is, tutors and manages birds of prey ; as talcons, hawks, Wr.

-1-he grand feigner ufually keeps i\x thoufand m bis

f„„i.e -The French king has a grand Ft,lc,«cr, which is an

ofFce difmembred from that of great hunt, grand veneur.

Hiftorians take notice of this poft as early as the- year 1250.

One great bufinefs of the F«k«ur, is to confider the quaht,

and mettle of the birds, to know which to fly early, and which

late. He muft alfo be bufy and cleanly m freeing them ol

lice nits, and vermin. Every night after flying, he ftiould

Jive his bird cafting; nor muft he lorget to water her, un-

lefs (he have been bathed. Alter this, (he muft be put in

warm room, having a perch, with a candle burning by her

where flic is to fit urAooded, that Are may prune and pick her

fclf Next morning (he fliould be weathered, dc.

FA LCON ET, in gunnery. See Fauconkt.
^

FA LCON RY», orFAHCONitv, the art of tammg, Ihanag

ing, and tutoring birds of prey, particularly falcons and hawks

;

and employing them with advantage in the purluit of game

called alfo hawking.
, , . . r

• The word is formed of fi/c, falcon, or faucon, the bird of

mofi ufcandcfteeminthiskindoffport. Seel-ALco».

Fah-n, as now praSifcd, was unknown among the Greek:

and Romans. All their writings do not turnifti fo much as

iper name to call it by ; fo far arc they from teaching us the

It is the French language alone, that has particular

words for all the parts of F<ilm>ry and hunting; and from

them moft of our terms, as well as what we know of the art

itfelf, are borrowed.
.

The writers of reputation on Fakmry, are Defparon, Franchiere,

Tardi(Fe, Artclouche, Dalagona, Latham, &c. M. de S. Mar-

tha has put the principles of the art into hne Latin verfes, m his

Hiirmofeplmnjwe De re aecipkrmiii, libr, Ires.

FALDAGE*,an antient privUege which feveral lords referved

to themfelves of fetting up (heep.folds, or pens, in any fields

within their manois, the better to manure them ; and this not

only with their own, but with their tenants (heep.

• This was alfo termed f,aa FaU,i-; and in feme old charters

FoU-fica i in feme place a fold-courfe, or freefold.

FALL, Decent, in phyfics, the tendency of any heavy body

towards the center of the earth.
_ c ^ ,,

Gali'eo firft difcovered the ratio of the acceleration of Jallmi

bodies, viz. That dividing, the whole time of Jalhns into

equal parts, the body will fill thrice as far in the fecond

moment, as in the firft; five times as far in the third; fevcn

times in the fourth, iJc. and fo on in the order of the un-

even numbers. See Acceleration.

Fur tbecmfi of tie Fall of bodies, feeGRAVXTY.

Far thehvjs «/Fallinc bodies, fee Descent.

IVaier-? See the article Cataract.
Fall, is alfo ufed in a moral fcnfe : as, the Fall of Adam ; fee

Original Sin : the Falla'i the Roman empire, i^c.

Authors contend, that Plato had a notion of Adam's Fall,

which he had learnt from Mofes. Eufeb. De frecfarat. e'jangcl.

1. xii. c. II. quotesafabiefrom Plato's Sympo/. wherein he thinks

he finds the whole hiftory allegorically related.

Fall, in mufic and poetry. See Cadekce.

FALLACY, Fallacia, adeccption, or falfe appearance, or

report.

The Epicureans deny that there isanyfuchthingasa Foffacy of the

fenfes. According to them, all ourfenfations, and all our percep-

tions both of fenfe and phantafy, are true; they add, that

fcnfe itfelf is the firft grand criterion of truth. 1 hat the

fenfes are never deceived, they argue from their being in-

capable of all ratiocination and remembrance ; hence they can

neither add, take away, couple, nor disjoin ;
they cainiot,

therefore, infer, conclude, or invent ; and confequently th.ry

cannot deceive by any inference or invention. This the mind

may do, but not the fenfe, whofe bufinefs is only to appre-

bend what is prefent, e. gr. colours; not to difccrn or diitiu-

gui(h between this body and that. But a thing that barely

apprehends, without pronouncing any thing, cannot deceive.

Add, that there is nothing to convict our fenfes of falihood.

The right eye, gr. cannot convift the left ; nor Plato's

eyes, thofe of Socrates ; fmce the reafons or pretenfions ot

each are equal ; and the pur-blind perfon lees what he fees

as much as the Lynceus. Nor can a fenfe of one kind convicl:

another ; as the fight, the fmell ;
by reafon their objedts arc

different ; and confcquently their reports or judgments are not

of the fame things. Thus again, if I fee a ftick ftraight when

out of the water, but when in it, crooked ; my perception

is altogether as true in the latter, as in the former cafe, e.

it is as ttue that I have the perception or idea of the

crooked flick, as of the ftraighr one. And this idea is all

that the Icnfe fuggefts, ftt that it does not deceive. Laftly,

reafon cannot (hew our fenfes miftaken, lince all reafoning de-

pends on previous fenfations, and the fenfes muft firft be true,

before any reafoning founded thereon can be lb — Thus the

Epicureans : whofe fyftem is ftrongly confirmed by what we

have already laid down from Mr. Berkely, concerning the

External woild.

The Cartefians. on the other band, arc continually crying out

againft the fenfes, as the great fources of all deception. Every

thing which our external fenfes prefent U3, they fay, fhould be

fufpedted as falfe, or at bcft dubious, till our reafon has confirm-

ed the report. They add, that our fenfes, as being fallacious,

were never given us by nature, for the difcovery of truth, but

only to point out what things are convenient, or hurtful to our

bodies.

The Peripatetics keep a middle courfe ; they hold, that if a

fenfible objefl be taken in its common, or generical view, the

fenfe cannot be deceived about it ; for the fight can fee nothing

but what is vifible, not can it err in perceiving what is vifible

quatenus fuch. But they add, that if the objecl be taken un-

der its fpecific view, the fenfe may be miftaken about it, W2-

from a want of the difpofitions necelliiry to a juft fenfation, as

a diforder of the eye, or fomething uncommon in the medium.

Fallacy, in logic, or fylkgifih Fallacy, is a captious ar-

gument, called alfo a fophifm. See Sophism.

Falleicies either arife from words, or things ; the foundation of

all illufion and Fallacy in words, is ambiguity, which is of two

kinds, iilx. fimpic homonymia and amphibology.

The kinds of Fallacy in things are very numerous, but they

may be reduced to feven general heads, viz. Igmratia elenchi,

petitio principlii falfa caafoj interrogatla multiplex.^ IhnUatlo vl-

tlcja, accideiis, cotifcqnem.

FALLING->-i»/i*. See the article Epilepsy.

* Dr. Tuberville, in the philofophical tranfaflions, gives the hi-

ftory of a patient much trou'okd with the f/7///77j;-flcknels, ill

whofe urine he obfcrved agreac number of Ihort worms, full of

legs, and like millepedes. While thefe continued hvely, and

full of motion, the fits returned daily ; but upon prelcribing

her half an ounce of oxymel helleboratum in ranfy water, the

worms and the dillemper were both elFetfually dclhoyed.

FALLOPIAN lubes, in anatomy, two dufls arifmg from the

womb, one on cichfide of the fundus thereof, and thence ex-

tended to the ovaries ;
having a confidcrable (hare in the affair

of conception.

They ate called tiib.-c, i. e. trumpets, in refpeft of their form ;

for that in their rife, or opening into the womb, they are ex-

cecdinf fmall, fo as fcarce to admit a knitting-needle, but in

their progrefs towards the ovaries they gtow much bigger, and

at length arc capable to receive the finger ; from whence they

contraft again, and at the extremity next the ovaries, are ex-

panded into a fort of foliage, which is fringed round with in-

numerable little fibres, bearing Ibme refembiance to the moudi

of a trumpet.

The Fallopian tubes are four or fii'e inches long ; they conlift

of a double membrane, derived from the outer and inner mem-

branes of the uterus. The extremity next the ovary, at the

time of impregnation, at which time the vAole tube is ex-
,

panded, reaches to, and embraces the ovary ; though at other

times it feems to fall a little (liorr of it, and is only (lightly tied

by the fringe to the unjer-fide of the ovary.

The ufe of the tubes, is to convey the feed, or rather ova

of women, and other animals, from the tefticles or rjvaries, in-

to the uterus or womb. See Ovary and Utehus.

Their inner fubftance is compofed, in good meafurc, of rami-

fications of veins and arteries, which form a kind of reticular

or cavernous body, not unlike that of the clitoris.^ This ftruc-

ture makes them capable of dilatation, and contraction, accord-

ing to the quantity and flop of the blood ; and confequently, of

being, as it were, erefted, in coitii, and of embracing the ova-

ry at that time, which in their ftate of flaccidity they did not.

Sec Glneration.
They
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Tiiey take tlieir denomination, Falbpian^ from Gabriel Fallo-

piiis, a Modcneff, who died in i 562, and who is commonly
reputed their firfl obfervcr of theiii ; ihougii wc iind them de-
Icribed long before him in Rufus cf Ei^helus.

The ova or embryos, are fometimcs detained in tlie tuha Ful-
Upian^, and Ciinnot maice their wny into the womb. Inftances
of this l:ind have been frequently met with.il in diJle^tions. One
of the moft: remarkable, is that related by Abraham Cyprianus,
a celebratL-d phylicun of Amtterdam, in a letter, addiefled to

Sir Tho. Miilington, wherein he dcfcribe.s the manner in which
,

he drew a foetus, twenty one months old, out of the tuba of
a woman, who lived and had feveral children after tiie opera^

tion. See Tab. Jnai. (Myol.) lig, g. c r, and iig. 11. ee.

FALLOW, a colour of a palifh red, like that of a brick half
burnt : as a Falku) deer, t^c.

Fallow fekl^ or F^illow ground, is land laid up, or that has

lain untilled ior a confiderabie time.

To Fallow, is to prepare land by plowing, long before it be
plowed fur feed. To do this twice, is to twifallow, and thrice,

to tfii'allow.

FALSE mnu, in heraldry, are thofe wherein the fundamental
rules of the art are not obferved ; as if metal be put on metal,
or colour on colour. See Arms.

False attack, in war, a feigned attack, intended to draw all

the enemy's force to one fide, in order to favour a real attack,

intended in another part. See Attack.
False birth. See the Article Abortion.
False brrtye^ in fortification. See Faussebraye.
False dahn^ in the foreft laws, is where a man claims more

than Iiis due, and is amerced or pimi&ed for the lame.
False conception. See Conception.
False diamond, a diamond counterfeited with glafs.

False /,tuer^ a flower which does not feem to produce any
fruit, as thofe of the hazel, mulberrj'-tree, iSc.

A flower of this kind docs not arife from any embryo, and
docs not knit; fuch are the male flowers of the melon, cu-
cumber, <3c. See Flower.

False imprijonmmi, is a trefpafs committed againft a man,
by imprifoning him without lawful caufes

It is alfo ufed ior the writ brought upon this trefpafs.

Falsf keel^ in a fhip, is a fecond keel, which is fometimes put
under the firft, to make the vefTel deeper. See Tab. Ship.

fig. 2. n. 54 and n, 118, Sec alfo the article Keel.
False mi>7cy. See the article Money.
False wu/ier, is when fuch men pafs in review, as are not ac-

tually lilied as foldiers. See Faggot, i3'c.

False, or falfs pofnion, in arithmetic. See Position.
False prophecies. See PROPHECIES.
False ribs. See fpi/rious Ribs.
False roo/ of a houfe, is that part between the upper rooms and

the covering.

False weights, kc. See Weight, (sfc.

FALSEHOOD, Falsity, in phllofopby, an aft of the
imderftanding, reprefenting a thing otherwife than it is, as to

its accidents— Or a falfe enunciation, or judgment ofany thing

:

as if a pcrfon Ihould judge that the king of Spain is in America.
The circumifance, as to its accidents, is of abfolute neceflity

in the definition, inafmuch as a thing cannot he reprefentcd
otherwife than it is to eflentials ; for in fuch cafe the eflence
of the thing would not be reprefented : and lince the eilence
is ihe thing itfelf, it would not be that thing which is reprefent-
ed, but another.

There is no Falfefnood in apprehenfion o: fenfatlon ; our ideas

of fenfe are all jufl and true fo far as they go, and all ourde-
lufions arifc from our reafonings and conclulions from them.

Cf7?Kf>; I' aLSI, in the cifil law, is a fraudulent fubornation or
concealment, with defign to darken or hide the truth, and
make things appear otherwife than they are.

T\\t. crimen Falji is committed three ways. By words, as when
a witnefs iwears falfly. Ey writing, as when a man frames or
alters fumething, antedates a contraft, or the like. And by
deed, as when he fells by falfe weights and meafures, debaft
the coin, tsV.

FALSO yV/cn, a writ, which lies for falfe judgment, given
m the county-court, court-baron, or other court, not of record.

Falso retortio brtvium, a writ, which lies againft the fherifF,

who has execution of procefs, for making falfe returns of writs.
FALX, in anatomy, a part of tlie dura mater, defcending be-

tween the two hemifphercs of the brain, and feparating the fore-
'part from the hinder.

It is called Falx, i. e. fickle, by reafon of its curvature, occa-
fioned by the convexity of the brain. It divides the brain as
low as the corpus callcifum.

FAMES caiiina, by the Greeks called Cynodes Orexis, g. d.
dog. appetite, is fuch an infatiable hunger, as is not to be fatis-

fied with eating, but continues even when the ftomach is full.

'I his js a cafe much talked of by the antients, and fometimes
met with amongft us. It may be fuppofed to arife from fliarp
(retting juices in the ftomach, which by their continual vel-
lications excite a fenfe like that of huntrer.

Vol. I.
^

FAN
FAMILIA, Family, com monly implies all the ferv'anfs be-

longing to a particular mafter.

In another fenfe. Family is taken for a portion of land, -uiT..

fo much as is fijflficient to maintain one Family.
The term hide is by our writers fometimes rendered a m^nfe,
fometimes a Family^ and fometimes carucata, or plough-land

;

containing as much as one plough and oxen could cultivate in a
year. See Hide.

. ,

Family of curves, is a clafs of curves of different orders oi*

kinds
; all which are defined by the fame indeterminate equa-

tion, but in a dii^erent manner, according to their different
orders.

Suppofe, e. gr. the indeterminate equation, —Kx—y'^, If
m—2,ax=y'-. If w^-j, li m=js„ a'x~y^, &c. m
infinitum. AH which curves are faid to be of the fame Family.
See Curve.

FA N, a machine ufed to raifc wind, ?.nd cool the air by agitatin'T
'it.

^

Tlie cuftom which now prevails among the ladies, of wearing
Faris^ was borrowed from the Eaft, where the hot climate ren-
ders the ufe Fans and umbrtllas aJmoft indifpen fable. It is

not long fince the European women firft began to ufe a kind of
Fans made of ]e.Hth^:r,' in the fummer-time ; but they are now
found of ncceflity even in winter.

In the Eaft they chiefly ufe large Fans, made of feathers, to keep
oft' the fun and the flies.. In Italy and Spain. they have a huge
fort of fquare Fans, fufpended in the middle of their apart-
ments, and particularly over the tables : thefe, by a motion at
firft given them, and which they retain a long time, by reafon
of their perpendicular fufpcnfion, help to cool the air, and drive
off flies.

In the Greek church, a Fan is put into the hands of the deacons
in the ceremony of their ordination, in aliufion to a part of the
deacon's uflice in that churc!), which is to keep the flies off^ the
priefts during the celebration of the facrament. —
WicquL-fort, in his tranflation of the embafly of Garcias de Fi-
gucora, gives the name Fans to a kind of ciiimneys or venti-
ducts in ufe anioi-g the Peiiians, tofurnifh air, and wind, in-
to thtir houfts

; without which the heats would be infupport-
ablc. See the dtfcription thereof in that author, p. 38.
At prefent what is called a Fan amongft us, and throughout
the chief part of Europe, is a thin fkin, or piece of paper, taf-
faty, or other light ftuft, cut femicircularly, and mounted on
fevcral Httle fticks of wood, ivory, tortoife-fliell, or the like.
Fans arc either made with a double or fingle paper.
If the pafer be fingle, the flicks of the mounting are paffed on
the leaft ornamental lidc ; if double, the fticks, are placed be-
twixt them. Before they proceed to place the fticks, which
they call ineunting ihe Fan, the paper is to be plaited in fuch
manner, as that the plaits may be alternately inward and out-
ward.

It is in the middle of each plait, which Is ufually about half an
inch broad, that the fticks are to be pafted ; and thefe again are
be all joined and riveted together at the other end : they arc
very thin, and fcarce exceed one third of an inch in breadth ;
and where they are pafted to the paper, are ftill narrower, con-
tinuing thus to the extremity of the paper. The two outer
ones are bigger and ftronger than the others. The number of
fticks rarely exceeds twenry-two. The fticks are ufually pro-
vided by the cabinet-makers or toy-men ; the i^^n-painters plait
the papers, paint, and mount them. —
The common painting is either in colours or gold leaf, applied on
aftlvered ground, both prepared by the gold-beaters. Sometimes
they paint on a gold ground, but it is rarely; true gold being
too dear, and falfe too paltry. To apply the filver leaves on the pa-
per, they ufe acompofition, which they pretend is a great fecret,
but which appears to be no other than gum arabic, fugar-candy*
and a little honey melted in common water, and mixed with a
little brandy. This compofition is laid on with a fpungej then
laying the filver leaves thereon, and prefling them gently down
with a linen ball fluffed with cotton, they catch hold, and
grow together. When inftead of filver, gold ground is' laid
the fame method is obferved.

*

The ground being well dried, a number of the papers are well
beaten together on a block, and by this means the filver, or
gold get a luftre, as if they bad been burniftied.

ANATICK, a wild, extravagant, vifionary, enthufiaftical
perfon

; who pretends to revelation and infpiration, and believes
himfelf poftcflld with a divine fpiiit.

Such were the Anabaptifts, Quakers, &c. at their firft rife,
and fuch are ftill the modern prophets, Muggletonians, is'c.

Weigelius and Belimcn, were the leaders of the Fanaticks of
Germany, and both came out of the fchool of Paracelfus. Wei
gehus is held the father of the Rofycrucians,

1 iie word is formed of the Latin famim, a heathen temple; for
which reafon the Chriftians called all the Gentiles Fanaticks.
And accordingly, the antient chronicles of France call Clovis
Fanatic and pagan. But the word is yet of higher original.

'

Among the heatiiens themfelves, there were a fort of prophetic
priefts, called Fanatid ; from whom the denomination fmce

4 ^ pafled



FAR
pafTcd to all the reft. They had their name from the Latin /c-

1

nutJi, temple, by reafon they lived altogether in temples. Struv.

Antiq. Rom. Syit. c. 6. p. 312.

Of this kind, particularly,' were th? priefls of Kis, of the mo-

ther of the gods, ofBcUona, and fome others, who were called

FaraUci. In Gruter, p. 312. n. vii. we have an infcnption,

wherein one L. Cornelius Januarlus, is called Fanaticus AB

ISIS. SERAPIS. A/iAEDEM EELLONE. And p. 654. H. VU.

Fanaiicus de esde BeUoneE.

What might give occafion to the appellation of -Ks/z^/iV/Ji v/as,

that they performed their facrifices in a wild, enthufiaftical man-

ner.—
FANATIO, in our anticnt cuftoms, the fawning tmie, or R-nce-

month in fojefts. See Fence.
FANCY, fee Phantasy, and Imagination.

FANTASTICAL colours, arc the fame with thofe called

emphaiical cBkurs. See Emphatical colours.

FAPESMO, in logic, one of the moods of fyllogifms.

A fyllogifm in Fapefms, has its firft propofidon an univcrCil af-

firmative, the f^cond an univerfal negative, and the third a par-

ticular negative.

FAQ^UIR. Sec die article Fakir.

FARCE*, was originally a droll, petty fhew, or entertamment,

exhibited by charletlms, and their buffoons, in the open ftreet,

to g'ther the croud together.

* The word is French, and fignif.es literally, force-meat or ftuffing.

It was applied on this occafion, no doubt, on account of the va-

riety of jefts, gibes, tricks, i^c. wherewith the entertainmen:

was interlarded. Some authors AcmsFarce from the Latin /^i-

ccti.i ; others from the Celtic fane, mockery ; others from the

Latin to liaff.

At prefent. Farce is of a Httlc more dignity. It is removed

from the ftrcet to the theatre ; and inftead of being performed

bv jack-puddings, to amufe the rabble, is now ailed by our co-

medians, and become the entertainment of the politcft audi-

ences.

The poets ha\-e reformed the wildncfs of the primitive Farces;

and brought ihcm to the tafte and manner of comedy. The

difference between the two on our ftage, is, that the latter

keeps to nature and probability ; and, in order to that, is con-

fined to certain laws, unities, i^c. prefcribed by the antient

critics.

The former difallowsof all laws, or rather fets them all afide

on occafion. Its end is purely to pleafe, or to make merry

:

and it fticks at nothing, which may contribute thereto, how-

ever wild and extravagant. Hence the dialogue is ufually low,

the perfons of inferior rank, and the fable or aflion, trivial or

ridiculous ; and nature, and trutli are every where heightened

and exagerated, to afford the more palpable ridicule.

FARCIN*, Farcy or Fashions, a difeafe in horfi:s, and

fomctimes in oxen, bV. fomewhat of the nature of a fcabies,

or mange.
* Gefner derives the word from I'arkcs, by changing the "j into

a digamma or f.

The Farcin is infe<£lious, and fpreads like a true plague. Ve-

getius calls it morbiis farcivlmofus. It confifts in a corruption

of the blood, which Ihcws itfelf in eruptions of hard puftules,

knots, or firings along the veins, and in ulcers, which are not

cured without great difEculty, by running hot irons into them.

— There is a fpreadivg Farcin, which diffufes itfelf over the

whole body i z.n inner farcy; ajiriiged Farcy, &c.

The Tarcy is ordinarily occafioned by over-heats and colds,

fometimes by fpur-galling with rufly fpurs, fnaffle-bit, or the

like ; or by the bite of another horfe, infedled with it ; or if

in the leg, by cutting, or interfering.

The ^Fetter-Farcin proceeds from a horfe's feeding on low wa-

tery grounds, and in pits or holes, where the grafs grows above
,

the water ; for tlie horfe, in picking out the grafs, licks up the

water, which occafions him to fwell under the belly or chaps.

The bcft cure is by a red-hot iron.

FARDEL of land, is, according to fome authors, the fourth,

according to Noy, only the eighth part of a yard-land. See

Yard-la nd.

F A R DING-Dcij/, or Farding-land, in our antient cuf-

toms, fignifies the fourth part of an acre, now called a rood.

In the regilter of writs, we have alfo dcnarlata,- obolata, foli-

dalti, and tibrata terra *, which muft probably rife in propor-

tion of quantity from the Fardii/g-dt-al, as an half-penny, pen-

ny, fhilling, and pound rife in value ; on which footing obolata

muft be half an acre ; d. nariata, an acre j foUdata, twelve
acres; and librata, twelve fcore acres.

* Yet we find, 'vighita lihrntas terra, •vel redditus. Reg. fol.g^^.

a, and 284. b. where lihrata ict-ra fhould feem to be as much
as yields XXs. per annum; and centum foUdatas terrarum tene-

7)ieiitoru7nl3 rcdiiuuttt, fal. 249. a. Others hold obolata to be
but half a perch ; axi&denariata, a perch.

FARE, a voyage or paflage, or the money paid for pafling by
water, i^c.

For the Fares of hackney coachmen, watermen, ^c, fee

Coachmak, t2c.

FAR
FARTN A *, the flower or powder of fomc fort of grain, oi

pulfe ground, and fifted from the bran.

* The word is pure Latin, farina, formed of far, corn, wheat

;

andfar, according to Guichard, comes from the Hebrew
bar, fignifying the fame thing.

FArINA fceamdansy among naturalifts, is a fine duft prepared

in the male flowers, or the male parts of flowers of plants ;

which being afterwards fhed on the female, does the oEce of a

fperm or femen, by impregnating the fame.

The Farina fcscundaus^ called alfo the malc-dup., and inak'

ffed, is formed and fecreted in the apices or tops of the framina ;

where, when it becomes mature, and copious enough, burfting

its capfula, it is fplit on the head of the piftil, and thence con-

veyed to the matrix, or utricle thereof, to fcecundify the ova,

or female feed contained therein.

This duft, in any one plant, being viewed with a microfcope,

every particle thereof appears of the fame hze, and figure ;

but in different plants, the figure, fize, colour, i^c. of the duft

are very different. Some Farihcs are clear and tranfparent as

cryftal ; as thofe of the maple, borrage, and hemlock ; others

are white and opake, as thofe of henbane, and balfamins

;

others blue, as thofe of flax; others purple, as of fome tulips ;

otliers flefli-colon red, as in fome fpecies of lychnis ; and others

red, as thofe of the gcum.
It may be obferved, however, that the colour of the Farina

varies in the fame fpecies, according to tlie colour of the flower ;

and c\'cn fometimes the Farina of the fame flower is of difter-

ent colours, as is eafily obferved in the caryopylhlus arvenfis.

The figures of the divers kinds of Farints are much harder to

defcribc. The moft general figure is the oval, more or lefs

fliarp at the ends, with one or more channels or furrows run-

ning length-wife ; fo that through the microfcope they look not

unlike the ftone of a date, a grain of wheat, a coffee berry, or an

olive : Such are thofe of the polygonatum, bugLs, briony, titlii-

mal, &c. 'Fhofe of the mchlot are cylinders ; tliofe of the panfey,

are prifms with four inecular fides; thofe ot the great confoli-

da, reprefent two cryftal globules clofely faftened to each other ;

thofe of the fycamore, reprefent two cylinders placed acrofs ;

thofe of the jonquiile, are in form of a kidney ; thofe of the

campanulas, paflion-flower, ^i:. are nearly round, but unequal

in their furfaces; ihofe of caryophyllus fylveftrisare round, and
cut in facets ; thofe of the geranium, and fome other fpecies,

are round, with a kind of umbilicus, or indenture, as in an

apple ; Bradley fays they are perforated quite through, like

the bead of a necklace, which we doubt ; thofe of the caltha, co-

rona folis, iifc. are little globes, fet with prickles, is'c.

Of thefe Farints, fome are very hard, others loft and eafdy

broke. They all contain a great deal of fulphurous matter,

more than the other parts ; whence they are very odorous.

Thofe of the lily are fo full of oil, that they greafe the paper

they are put in, as if it had been oiled. The Farints of moft

aromatic plants fwim in an eflential oil, or fort of liquid

turpentine ; others are involved in a dry rcfm, as thofe of the

lycopodium, or mufcus terreftris clavatus. Others, as thofe

of fumitory, are inclofed in a little, vifcid, mufdaginous mat-
ter ; and all, in effe£t, have fomething fo glutinous, that they

ftick to any thing that touches them, fo that it is difficult to

fiiparate the grains from each other.

Some have imagined, that thefe Farints were only particles of

wax or refin ; but the contrary is eafdy pro\'ed ; for tlicy nei-

ther diffolve in water, nor fpirit, nor oils, even when aifified

with fire.

Mr. Bradley fuppofes a magnetic virtue lodged in the Farina

fcecundans^ or male duft ; by means whereof, when depofited

in the utricle of the female, it draws the nouriflimcnt from the

other parts of the plant into the ova, or rudiments of the fruit,

and makes them fwell. l^he reality of this virtue, he argues

from the fame being found in wax, which is chiefly or wholly

gathered hence by the bees.

Some, againft the great ufe of the Farina fceciindans in genera-

tion, may obje6l, that in flowers which hang downwards, as

the cyclamen, £5"V. the Farina fcscundans cannot be caft on

the orifice of the piftil.— To which it may be anfwered, thiit

the piftils of fuch flowers, hanging lower than the dufty apices

which furround them, the glutinous matter, and the velvet

covering the extremity of the plflil, may be capable of receiv-

ing and retaining fome of the Farina as it falls ; and without

any intromiflion of the Farina., its lodgment on the mouth ot

the piftil, may by virtue of its attraclive power fcecundify thi;

feed in the uterus.

FARM, or Ferm, Firma, in law, fignifies a little country

mefliiagc, or diftrict; containing houfe, and land, with other

conveniencies ; hired, or taken by Icafe, cither in writing, or

by word, under a certain )-ear!y rent.

This in divers parts is called diverfly : In the north, it is a

Tack-^ in Lancafhire, a FermJjolt ; in Effex^ z. IVikc, &c.
In the corrupted Latin, frma fignifie'd a place inclofed, or

fhut in : whence, in fome provinces, Menage obferves, they

call cloferic, or clofure, what in others thev call Farm.

Add
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Add, that we find locarc ad ftrmam^ to fignify to let to farm ;

probably on account of the fure hold the tenant here has in
coraparifon oftenants at will.

Spelman, and Skinner, however, chufe to derive the word
Farm, from the Saxon Ftarme, or Fmmt, that is, viOus, or
provifion

i by reafon the country-people and tenants antiently
paid their rents in vifluals, and other necefliiries ; tho' this was
afterwards converted into the payment of a funi of money.
Whence a Firm was originally a place that furniflled its owner
or lord wnh provifions. And among the Normans, they ftill di-
flir.guifh between Farms that pay in Icind, /. e. provifions ; and
thuie which pay in money ; calling the former fimply Ferme,,
and the latter blanche Firmi, white Firm.
Spelman Ihews, that the word Firma antientlv fio-nil^ed not
only what we now call a Farm, but alfo a feaft,°or enter-
tainment, which the farmer gave the proprietor or landlord, for
a certain number of days, and at a certain rate, in confidcration
of the lands, tic. he held of him.
T bus, Fcarm, in the laws of king Canutus, is rendered by Mr,
Lambard, Ui'Suj

; and thus we read of jWArj firmam mius me-
tis

;
^ni, rMcbat mam diim di firma; which denote provifion

tor a night, and day ; the rents about the time of the conqueft
being all refc-rved in provifions: The cuftom whereof is faid to
nave been iirll altered under Henry 1.

We alfo fay, lofarm duties, impofts, fsV. The duty of cxcife in
Scotland was farmed, or let to farm, for ^iSoo 1. per amum.

FARREATION, Farrbatio, in antiquity, the fame

F
™«''''™'"»- See COKFARRF.ATION.

i- A K RIER, a pcrfon, whofe ofHce is to fhoe horfes, and cure
tlicm when dilcaltd, or lame.

FARTHING, a fmall Englifl, copper coin, amounting to one
lourth ol a penny. ^

It was antiently called Feurlhh.g ; as being a fourth of the inte-
ger, or penny.

Fa cnr'/'^''"'
'" ''"'''''>'• See the article Fesse.

i ASLES, in antiquity, axes tied up togetlier with rods, or
ftaves, and bore before the Roman magiflrates, as a bld-e
ol their office, and authority.

"

Florus, 1. 1. c. 5, afl-urcs us, that the ufo of Fafces was in-
troduced by the elder Tarquin, the fifth king of Rome ; and
that they were then the mark of the fovereign di»nitv. In af-
ter times, they were bore before the confuls, but by turns only,«ch his tlay; a,„t,f„f„, duplieaL terror ii-

l" V "• They had each of them twelve,
bore by fo many uflrers, called Lidors. See LicxoR. Dio-
nyf. Halicarn. 1. 111. c. 84.
Others will have Romulus the author of the inflitution, and a-fcnbe the number twelve to the number of birds, which fore-to d hirn his kingdom Others hold, that he botrowed it from
the Hetrurians

i and that the number twelve anfwered tothe twelve nations of Hetruria, who in creating him kinggave him each an officer, to fetve him as Liaor! Silius Ita-

Ve"turonia
' ' "'^ of Hetruria called

Thcfe Fafeee confifted of branches of ehrr ; in (he middl.whe cof was a fecuris, or ax, the head whereof flood o"t be

I t : .
1,""'""^'' *e reafons of this difpofi ionPublicola took the ax out of the Fafeee, as Plutarch aflhr s usto remove Irom the people all occafion of terror. Afe t ^confuls, the prxtors aflumed the Fafee^. C.nfom^Se l^a al. obferyes, that the praetors had only two; thiu.h

lybius and Plutarch give them fix.
'""u^n j-o

In the government of the Decemviri, it was the praflice atfolf for only one of them to have the Fafees. Afterward e'achof them had twelve, In the fame manner as the kinds
'

FASCIA, in architcaure, by the workmen called Facia FaCIO, or P ACE a broad lift, fillet, or band
; particularh,"fed marchitraves, and pedeftals.

i^uuiriy uled in

The architrave confifts of three Pafela:, or bands ; thus called hvVitruvius as refcmbling fwaths, called in Latin FafitJ
^'

1 hat author admits no Fafeia: in the Tulcan a^id Doric irch.trave,
, he makes it all plain, without any divifon orcantoning into parts or Fafei,e .'^But the modern architet take.he libera to differ from him herein. See Tat. Jrehk. tl

111- brick-buildings thejuttings cut of the bricks, beyond the

>:;^r;r"i;i'""='^°"-'
except the higbeft. Tre eld

''pitertbodv^'ar'"''' '"I °l
''"'S'" ^P«=. "tftrved on |u-

'l u p ' ^Pfearing like Iwaths, or belts.

'i'SiS^:^-hi:2rs^i-^^^^

FAS
M. Huygens, likewife, obfervcd a very laro-e kind r„r •

1

Mars .but It was darker than the reS^of the d a, anffk
"

the middle part thereof. "i"

^t™/^^'^^' " ""'^''^''f '''^ legi called alfo/ir-lor;ai. tise OARTORIUS. ^

FASCICULUS, in medicine, a term fometimes ufed to expiels a certain quantity, or meafure of herbs.
By FaJeuul„s is meant fo much, as may be held in the arm when

k-^^f^^" of "'^ " .n pre-

^ti?'r^''r''/°^*'
f"""""' -l^^^ fortof witch-craft, fuppofed to operate by the influence either of the eve orthe tongue. See Witchcraft.

me eye, or

• The word is Latin, formed from the Greek g«™„„„. ,vhich
iignilies the fame,

Antient writers diftinguifh two forts of Fafeinati,,, ; one per-formed by looking, or the efficacy of the eye. Such is hatfpoke of by_Virgil, ,n his third eclogue :

Nejcia, qms tmeros eeulus mihi fafcinat amos.The fecond by words, and efpecially malignant praifes : Such is
that mentioned by the fame poet, in his fevmth eclogue

:

M fi ultra placilum laudarit baceare frontem
Clique, ne vati noceat mala Imgua futuro.

Horace touches on both kinds in his firft book of epiflles

:

Aoa IJlts tbliqm acula mta mmiwda qaifquam

F a c f> r m'?'? ' "°" morfuque mneiiat.
f AS LINES, in fortification, Faegol, ; fmall branches of trees,

or bavins bound „pm bundles, which being mixed with earth
lerve to fill up ditches, to fcreen the men, make the parapets of
trenches, (ic. See Tab. Fertif fig. 24.

^ ^

Some of them are dipped in melted pitch or tar ; and being feton fire ftrve to bum the enemy's lodgments, or other works.A pitched Fajetne is a foot and a half about : a Fajelne for de-
fence, two or three foot.

^

In the corrupt Latin, they ufe Fafcenina, Fafeenma, and Faf-

tirjaSe?'^?
"'^^'^ - -^'°fe the a£

FASHION*.
The word is French, /«f„, which figniUes making

time°anfir""'"''','''"1 ^'"""S "^fi^rs, for th; trouble,
inre and labour emptoyed in a piece of work; particularlyany filver, or gold uteiifil, inftrument, toy, or the like

it IS by the Fajlmr, that the workmens wages, or fiilarv
regu ated. ^V e paid fo much a-piece for the >„y?.;J Xthefe fpoons, exclufive of the matter, or filver. That wea-ver has fo much .-piece for the Fafiion of the ftufts we giveliim to weave.

^^fZ°irr\ 'u '"J.^"g"'-E=' pieces of timber whichform the breadth of a fhip, at the ftern ; and are the out-moff timbers of the flern, on each fide, except aloft, wherethe counters are. See Stern.
'o"-, wnere

^food^'
" ^ P"''™ ""'''^ ''"'e. or no

The advantages of Fa/l!„g, with regard to health, with extra-

STl'ZcE " "'^ Ab-

iTeu'tw"'
^^""^ ''"'"^''^

Fast, is peculiarly ufed for an abftinence on account of reli-gion
:
or a Ipace of time, wherein the church prohibits ?he ufe

ws" "
"""'"^ " " -J " c";!

The ana, canonical FaJ} only allows of one meal in twenty^four hours.^ F. Thomaffin obferves, that the antient Fa/l^L
to flip vyithout dinmg, !. ,. only to take one meal Tnjthat not till after noon : Adding, that to dine, though w thou tflipping, was a breach of the Fajl. The praftice of the La-
tin^ church, was to fajl thirty-fix days in the year ; which ias It were, the tithe of the year. ' '

Tertullian wrote an exprefs treatlfe ie jejtmm, of Fafl,- („

fofimpofin."'"'
"'ieh theMontaniftswre

The antien?catho!icks allowed of no obligatory or commanded
Fajls befide that preceding Eafter, fince called Z„„ ; "h^ t rmsof which were to forbear eating till the evening

f '",K 'r'A'
""'y 'ie™"°n

: Such were thefourth and fixth Feriie, Wednefdays, and Fridaji
This Lent Z-^; was called Slatie,. Befides thele d ete wereoccafional Fajh, mjoined by the bifhops, y<-
n the book ot Hermas, called the Pajer, the anael tell,h.rn, the day thou fijlejl, thou ftalt take „mi r„/buf biS
l^v * kT'^l ^""'P""^'' *= expences of act

or'the poof"
'"^ ^""^ f" '"e orphan.

In the fame paffage, the Fa/l is called Station, and the per-fon who/^W, is enjoined .0 begin eaily in the niorni„rt<,
retiie to prayer.

St. Frucluofus, Fleury tells us, going to futrer, fome people,out of a principle of chanty, oflered him drink, to fu poorfijm
;

ut he refufedit, faying, It i. not yet time to bTak
^••jli lor ,t was but ten in the morning, and it was Friday,

Station-
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Station-day. Which ftiews the exaanefs of tlie primitive chri-

flians, in this point ; and that drinking was held brealcing of Faft.

Some introduced the xcrophasy into Fafls; that is, the ufe of

dried fruits for their meals ; and made a praaice of abflaminj

notonh from all meats, and wines, but alfo,from fucculent

fruits, for the whole twenty-four hours ; and fome reduced

themfelves to bread and water. But this was more than was

commanded.
, --i-

• 'ru
The praaice of Fajlirig is more antient than chnltianity. I he

IfraelitesMe-i often, and bad their ftated/j/Z-days. The day

of atonement, which they called Kipparim, was a day ot/a//-

im, inioir.cd in Lmit. xxiii. 27, i^'- Some wdl have this the

da°y St. Paul refers to in Adi xxvii. 9. The Jews had llkewife

Fajh, inftiiuted by precept of the fynagogue : fuch were thtjfe

of the fourth, fifth, and tenth of the month, mentioned by

Ztciarrai, vii. 3. and viii. 19.

The heathens adopted the fame cuftom, in all probability, trom

the people of God ;
though their religion inclined them more to

feaftiiig than to/n/?i>a; as appears from the long lift of yra/i;

enumerated under the article Feast.

Yet they fiilhd in the Eleufinia ! as appears from Arnobius.

and Clemens Alexand, See Salmafius, p. 150. and Scaliger.

Poenc. 1. i. c. 3:. , r
' The Falls of the Calogeri are fo fevere, that they remain leven

days without eating at all. For the Fap of the Greeks, fee

Spon. Voyag. p. ii.
1 l

Tiie Turks are fo fcrupulous on the point offafting, that they

times fo much as take the fmell of any perfume
will not at thofc

r, a
by the nofc. They hold that odors tliemfelves break Fajl. If

they bathe, it is forbid to put the head under water, for fear of

fwallowing any of it : and as for women, they are forbid to

bathe at all on /o/J-days, for a reafon peculiar to the fex.

FASTERMANS, or Fasting-men, q, d. hmninis habcntis,

was ufed in our antient cuftoms, for men of repute, and fub-

ftance ; or rather for pledges, fureties, or bonds-men, who, ac-

cording to the Saxon polity, were fiijl bound to anfwer for one

another's peaceable behaviour.

FASTI, in antiquity, the Roman calendar ; wherein the feveral

days of the year, with their feafts, games, and other cere

nies, were exprelTed. See Calendar.

The Romans had their grcatir, and leJTir Fqjll—The great

Fajli were called, the Fajli of the magiitratcs ; and the Icfler,

the Fajli caUndare:.

The Fasti cakndares, which were, what was properly, and pri-

marily called Fajli, arc defined by Fcftus Pompeius to be books

containing a defcription of the whole year ; i. e. ephcmerides,

or diaries, diftinguiihing the feveral kinds of days, Fefti, Pro-

fefti; Fafti, Ncfafli, &c. See Festi, ftff. The author

hereof was Numa, who committed the care and direaion of

the Fajli to the Pontifex Maximus ; whom the people ufed to

go and confult on every occafion. This cuftom held till the

year of Rome 550. when C. Flavlus, fecrctary of the ponti-

fices, espofed in the forum a lift of all the days, whereon it

was lawful to work ; which was fo acceptable to the people,

that they made him Curule jEdile. Liv. I. ix. c. 46.

Thefe kjjcr Fajli, or Fajli calcndarei, were of two kinds ;

whani, and m/zVi.—The Fajli mhaai, or Fafii of the city,

thofe, which obtained, or were obferved in the city. Some

will have them thus called, by reafon they were expofed pub-

lickly in divers parts of the city ;
though by the divers infcrip-

tions, or gravings thereof on antique ftones, one would imagine,

that private pcrlbns had them likewife in their houfes. It was

thefe Fr.m iirlani Ovid undertook to illuftrate, and comment

on, in his Libri Fajhrum ; whereof we have the fix firft hooks

'

ftUl remaining; the fix laft, if ever they were wrote, being

lo!t. Bcfide Ovid, feveral other authors had undertook the

lame fubjea, particularly L. Cincius Alimentatus, Fulvius

Nobilior, Mafurius Sabinus, Cornelius Labeo, C. Licinianus,

and Nifus : Of all whom Macrobius makes mention, in his

Saturn, and prcferves fragments of each ; befide a work of one

Ba:bius Marcus, entitled, De Fajiis diehui, quoted by Fulgen-

tius, De prijca j'enaoac.

In the greater Fasti, or Faji of the magiftrates, were ex-

prelll;d the feveral feafts, with every thing relating to the

Gods, religion, and the magiftrates ; the emperors, their

birth-days, offices, days coniiicrated to them ; and feafts,

and ceremonies eftablifhed in their honour, or for their

profperity, l^c.

With a number of fuch circumftances, did flattery, at length,

fwell the Fajli ! whence they became denominated magiii, to

diftingullli them from the bare calendar, or Fajli cakndares.

In the Fasti fw/^/r;', or country /'iz/i'/, were exprefie'd, the feve-

ral days, feafts, ^e. to be obferved by the country people
;

for as thefe were taken up in tilling the grounds, fewer feafts,

facrifices, ceremonies, and holidays were injoined them, than

the inhabitants of cities ; and they had alfo fome peculiar ones,

not obferved at Rome.
Thoie ruftic Fajli contained little more than the ceremo-

nies of the calends, nones, and ides ; the fairs, figns of the

zodiac, increafe and decreafe of the days j the tutelary

FAS
gods of ejcli month, and certain direiftions for rural wotk-, to

be performed each mbnih.

Fasti, was alfo a chronicle, or re^ifter of time, whcreia the

feveral years were denoted by the r^lpedlive coniulv, v;ith the

principal events that happened durins their confulates ; [hcle

were called alfo FajVi coyijiilarez^ or cOnfuiar Fajh.

Onuphrius Panvinias, Pighius, and Janffen d'Almeloovcn,

have given us ihe Fajii confularts ; the two firfl, with long,

and learned comments, wherein are exprefled, no: only the

confuls, but alio the diftacors, magiftri equitum, triumphs,

and ovarionF. Pighius even adds as many oi the other oiiicers,

as he could find, viz. prxtors, tribunes, ^c. D'Alitialooveu

confines himfelf to the confuls alone.

Fasti, is ItiU applied to the archives, and public records,

wherein are kept hiftorical memoirs of public, and remarkable

things befallen a people.

In the like ftnfe, the martyrology is called the facrcd FaJIi of

the church.

The jefuic Du Londel has compiled the FaJii of Louis le

Grand, &c.

Fa s T I, or dies F.ijl'i, alfo denoted court-days. See Day.

The word Fcyfi, frjhrujn, is formed of the verb to

fpeak
j
by reafon, during thofe days the courts were open,

caufes might be heard, and the prxror was allowed /^r/, ro

pronounce the three words, do^ dUo, addico : [he other

days, wherein this was prohibited, were called Ke-fajii.

Thus Ovid :

Ilh Nefaftus er'it per quern tria verbs filcninr^

Faftus erit per qucm lege licebit agi.

Thefe dies Fajli were noted in the calendar, by the letter F.

But obferve, that there were fome days, ex parte Fn/ii^ partly

Fajli, partly Nejojlt^ i. e. juftice might be dirtributed at cer-

tain leafons of the day \ and at others not. Theie djys were

called intercifi. They were marked in the calendar [bu^,,

F. P. fajim primo^ where juftice might be demanded durujg

the firft parr of that day.

FASTIDIUM cibi. See the article NAtJSEA.

FA S T I G 1U M, in architetflure, the fame with pediment. See

P E DIMEN T.

FAT, in an animal body, a white, oily, fulphurous fubftance,

colletfled in little membranous ioculi, or cells, in divert pr.rts

of the body ; fervlng to keep the parts warm, and to iuftca

and temper the iharp Tales in the mafs of blood.

Phyficians diftinguiiK two kinds of Fat-^ the firft, called in

Latin plnguedo, and in Englifh, abfolucely, and by way of

eminence, Fai, is a fofr, lax, whitifli, or rather yellowilh,

oily matter, which is eafily melted ; found immediately un-

der the cutis, inclofed in little bags, called ceIlul;E adipof^,

adhering to the outer furface of a membrane, called adlpoja,

all over the body, except on [he forehead, eye-lids, penis,

and fcrotum.

This Fat is nothing but the oily pare of the aliment, or chyle,

feparated from the arterial blood, by the adipofe glands,

and carried by peculiar dutfts to the membranous cells;

whence it is rranfmiEted again to the blood by the veins.

Dr. Grew takes it to be a coagulum of the oily pares of the

blood, made, either by fome of its own faiine part.s or by

the nitrous particles of the air mingled therewith in the lungs;

which fenliment is confirmed by an experiment of tha:

learned perfon, who made an artificial Fat, by only mixing

oil of olives with fpirit of nitre for fome days.—And hence

it is, that divers animah, as rabbits, hares, f^c. grow /<?f in

winter, and particularly in fevcre frofty weather ; the air ther>

abounding moft in nitre. Hence alio it is, that the Fai of

land-animals is much firmer than that of fiflies; the watry ele-

ment containing iefs nitrous matter than the air.

In fome fubjeds the cellul-x are fo full and diftended, that the

Fat is above an inch thick; in others ihcy are alinoft flat j

and in emaciated fubje^ts, inftead of Fat^ we find a fore of

flaccid cranfparenc fubftance ; which is nothing but the bare

membrane ; the celts being ali exhaufted.

A fecond kind of Fat, called adeps, Jish-umy feuum, and

fomctimes axungia, is whiter, harder, more brittle, and Iefs

eafy to liquify thjn the former; being found in the cavities of

the abdomen, omentum, ^c.

The Fat of both kinds lerves as a natural balf^m, ro preferve

the body ; and by mixing with, and enveloping the i'alts

wherewith the bloud and ferum are highly fatuiatcd, it keeps

them from fretting and corroding the pans of the body through

which they pafs.

It is thought likewife, and not without probability, to make

a confiderabte part of the nouriflimcnt of our bodies; whence,

thcjattcji perfom, falling into an atrophy, gradually lofe all

their Fat^ which is always quite expended in fuch calc^;, before

the difcafe becomes fatal.

Too much Fat is ufually attended with heavinefs, and drow-

finels, not only from the unwieldincfs of an overgrown body,

nor from the ftufhng of the cavities and thorax alone, which

fomecimes obftruds the expanfion of the diaphragm and

lungs, and produces a dyfpmea, or an orthopnara ; but it is

likewife probable, that the abundance of fatly, or oily par-

ticles



FAT
tides, returned Into the bluoj, and iir.pllcatlng the more fubtle

and active parts, may iiindcr the ncceilary fecretions in the

brain.

The Fat of animals, for the generality, is not reckoned (^ood

food; as being hard of digeftioii, anet. producing a thicic, v'ifcid

chyle. But it is of good ufe in medicine.

Calves Fat is ufcd in pomatums, and unguents
; being refolu

tive, and cmolJient. — Iliac ot" bogs and hoars^ has the fame
qualities, and is ftrengthening belides —Dcers greafe is accounted
good to lorLify the nerves againft the j-heumatifm, fciatica, gout,
and fractures.

—

Hares greaje, applied externally, promotes di-

geftion, and a fuppuration of ablcefles. — That of rabbits, is

nervous and refolutive.—That of cacks, and hens, refolves and
foitens indurations.—That of ^-tv/^ has the fame qualities; and
likewife abateth hemorrhoids, afliiages pains in the ear, being
applied within the faine ; and opens the belly, being taken in-
wardly. — Eels fit, is efteemed good againit the hemorrhoids
and deafnefs ; to take away pits of the fmall-pox, and to make
the h.)irgrovv.—That of the mut, befide its being emollient, is

faid to be good in dileafes of the anus, and in ulcers of the breaft. f In a

Fat, in the fca language, denotes the lame with bread.

J'hus if the truffing in, or tuck of a fhip's quarter under wa-
ter be deep, ihey fay, file hath a fat quarter.

Fat, fee the article Vat.
Fat, or vat, alfo ex;irefles a large wooden velTel, whicii amono-

brewers and mjltfters is ufed to meafure malt for expedition"
containing a quarter, or eight hufhels. See Malt.

Fat is likewjfe a veflel, or pan of lead, ufed in the making Grit,

(s'c. See Salt.
FATE, Fatum, in a general fenfe, denotes an inevitable ne-

ceffity, depending on fome fuperior caule.

Fate is a term much ufed among the antient philofophers. It is

formed a famh, from fpeaking; aiid primarily imj-dies the fame
with effatum^ viz. a word, or decree, pronounced by God ;

or a fixed fentence, whereby the Deity has prefcribed the order
of things, and allotted every perfon, what fhall befiii him.

The Greeks call it, Giy.ct^^tvn, quafi «f^Df, nexus, a chain,

or necedary feries of things, indiflblubly linked together ; and
the moderns, providence.

But, befide this fenfe of the word, wherein it is ufed, fometimes
to denote the connexion of caufes in nature, and fometimes in

the divine appointment ; the word Fate has a further intention,

FAT
Among the antient Romans, the Fathers of diree children had
very confiderablc privileges allowed them , as fuch. By the law
of Romulus, a Father had an abfolute and unlimited power over
iiis chiidren.

Adoptive Father, is he who takes the children of fome other
and owns them as his own.

Putative Father, is he who is only the reputed, or fuppofed
Father; Jofepii was putative Father of cur Saviour.

Natural Father, is he who has illegitimate children.

¥AT nEK-in-latv, is a perfon married to a woman, who has chil-
dren by a former hufband, tjV.

Father, is alfo ufed in theology, for the firli perfon In the Tri-
nity.

God the Father, is the proper F<2iher of Jefus Chrift j with
regard to men, he is called heavenly Father.

Father, is alfb ufed in a figurative fenfe, on divers moral and
fpiritual occafions. Thus, it is applied to the patriarchs ; as

we fay, Adam was the Father of ail mankind ; Abraham the
Father of the faithful, t^c.

an ecclefiaftica! fenfe. Fathers, denote the antient prelates
and doclors of the church.

The iv/Mt-n alTembled at the council of Nice: Chryfofiom, St.

Bail], ciff. were GrEiek Fathers', and St. Augufiin, iit. Am-
brofe, &e. were Latin Fathers.

The Faihers, fay Meffieurs de Port Royal, are the proper m-
terprcters of the gofpel ; and are only honoured with that facred
appellation, as their works are, in fome meafure, a patrimcny
or inheritance, left to the faithful, as their proper child' en.
Scaliger obfcrves, rliat the Fathers were good people, but not
learned ones. To which St. Evremond fubjoins, that when a
man comes to look neaily at the Fathers, he lofjs a great part
of that veneration, which time and opinion had procured them;
the great diftance between them and us, makes them appear
much greater than they really are.

The Fathers, fays the fame author, had more imagination and
vivacity of mind, than judgment and good fenfe. "They gave
altogether into allegories, and affeifcd tlie brilliant to an excefs.

Juftnefs of mind was a thing they valued themfelves the leait
on.

Father, is alfo a title of honour, given to prelates and dignita-
ries of the church. The right reverend Father in God, Ifaac,
lord bifhop of, isc.

being ufed to exprdk, I know not what neceffity, or eternal Father, is alfo applied to the fuperiors of convents, iSc. S.
defignation of things, whereby all agents, both neceffary and
voluntary, are fwayed, and directed to their ends. SeeNiCEs-
SIT Y.

Some authors divide Fate into Jjlrohgical and Stoical.

Jjlrokgical Fate, denotes a neceflity of things and events, arif-

ing, as is fuppofed, from the influence and pofitions of the hea-
venly bodies," which give law, both to the elements, and mix-
ed bodies, and to the wills of men.
In which fenfe the word is olten ufed by Manilius : Cerium eji

is" inevltabile fatum : materiaque datum efl cogi, fed cogere

flellis.

Sloieal Fate, or Fatality, is defined by Cicero, an order, or
feries of caufes, wherein caufc being linked to caufe, each pro-

duces other ; and thus all things flovv from the one prime caufe.
Chryfippus defines it a natural invariable fuccelHon of all things
ah cslerns, each involving other.

To this FtJtc they fubjedt the very gods. Thus the poet : The
parent of all things made laws at the beginning, by which he
not only binds other things, but himfelf. So Seneca : Eadem
neceffitas £5" deos alligat. Irrevoeabilis divina pariter £3" hu-
mana cwfus vehit.— Ipfe ille omnium condiior iS re£for fcripfit
quidem Fata, fedfequitur : femel fcripfit, femper paret.

This eternal feries of caufes, the poets call /aoi^i, and parca,
or deftinies.

Fate IS divided, by fome later authors, into phyfical and divine.

Phyfical Fate is an order and feries of natural caufes, appropri-
ated to their effects.

This feries is ncce/Tary ; and the neceffity is natiAal. The
principle, or foundation of this Fate, is nature, or the power
and manner of ailing, which God originally gave to tlie feve-
ral bodies, elements, mixts, ISc. By tliis Fate it is^ that fire

warms; bodies communicate motion to each other; tlie fun
and moon occafion the tides, i3'c. And the eflefls of this Fate
are all the events and phasnomcnain the ujiiverfe; except fuch
as arife from the human will. Sec Nature.

Divine Fate, is what we more ufually call providence. See'
Providence.
Plato, in his Ph^'do, includes both thcfe in one definition ; as

intimating, that they were one and the fame thing actively and
paiTively confidered : Thus, Fatum eJi ratio quadam divina,
iexqus natures comes, qu^ traifiri nequeat, quippe a caufa pendens,
qu^ fuperior ft quibufvis impedimentis. Though that of Boethius
feems the clearer and more juft : Fatum, Jays he, cfi inha-
icns rebus

^ mobilibus difpofr.io^ per quam Pravideniia fuis qu^eque
ncilit ordir.ihus. —

iAl HER, Pater, a term of relation, denoting a perfon who
begot a child, cither male or female.

Vol, I.

Abbot. The Father general ; Father provincial, cxprovincial

;

Father prior, fubprior ; Father definitor, in the order of Bene-
didins

; Father guardian, in that of the Francifcansj Father
correlator among the Minims, ^jfc.

Fathers, is alfo applied plurally to all congregations of eccle-
fiaftics, whether regular, or fecular.— As, the Fathers Corde-
liers, Capuchins, Auguftins, Jacobins, ^c. The Fathers
Jefuits, Fathers of the oratory, Barnabites, Theatins, of the
miffion, l3c. See each under the proper article.

Fathers, is alfo ufed for perfons venerable for their age, or
quality, or the fervices they have done the public.

Thus, at Rome, the fenators were called confeript Fathers, pa-
ires conferipti, &e.

FATHIMITES, or Fathemites, the defcendants of Ma-
homet, by Fathima, or Fathetna, his daughter.

The dynafty of Fathamites, that is, of princes defcending in a
dire6l line from All, and Fathima his wife, Mahomet's daugh-
ter, commenced in Alfica, in the year of the-Kcgira, 296; of
Jefus Chrift, go8.
The Fathimitcs afterwards conquered Egypt, and e/lablifhed
themfelves therein, in quality of caliphs.

The Fathimites of Egypt ended in Abed, in the year of the
Hegira, 567 ; 268 years after their firft eftablifhment in Afri-
ca, and 208 after the conqucftof Egypt.

FATHOM, a long meafure, containing fix feet; taken from
the utmoft extent of both arms, when ftrctched into a ri?-|it

line,

The Fatho/n is ufed at fea, in eflimating the leno-ths of
cables, and other fliip-ropes, with the depths and foundings
of the fea : as alfo in mines, quarries, wells, and works of for-
tification.

There are three kinds of Fathcms, accommodated to the differ-
ent ranks of veffeb. The/r/?, which is that of men of v/ar,
contains fix feet ; the midd/ing, or that of merchant fliips, five
feet and a half ; and the fmall Fathcm, ufed in fluytts, fly-

boats, and other fifhing veflels, only five feet.

Fathom is alfo ufed in feveral countries, particularly Italy, for
the common yard, or ell, whereby things arc ordinarily mea-
fured, in commerce.
In this fenfe it is more commonly called brace, or braccio, q. d.

arm.

FATNESS, in medicine, Ctrpuleney ; or the fiate of a pcifon
too much loaded with flefli and fat.

FATUARII, in antiquity, were perfons, who appearing in*
fj ired, foretold things to come.
The word is formed of Fatua, wife of the god Faunus, who
v/as fuppofed to infpire women with the knowledge of futuiity ;

4 1^ as



F A U F E A
Faiua liad her name from

he= IGNIS FAVOUR, in commerce, r,

LCON, a fmall piece of cannon, whole du-
pAUSSE-BR AYE, in fortii

;
weight, 750 ponnd ;

length, 7 feet ; load,

5 i inches diameter ; Jnd 2 T pound weight.

as Faunus hinifelf did the men. -

fari, q. d. 'vaildnari^ to prophefy.

FATUUS Igms. See Ignis Fntmis.

FAUCON, or Fal
meter is 2^ inches . ^ . , ^ .

3i. pound i Ihot, 24 inches diameter ; .and 2^ P'

Sec Cannon.

FAUCONET, or Falconet, a very fmall piece of ord-

nance, whofe diameter at the hore is 2 ' inches ;
weight, 400

pounds; length, 6 feet; load, I -}
pound; fhot, fomethmg

more than 2 inches diameter ; and I > pound weight, bee

Ordnance.

FAVISSA *, among antiquaries, a hole, pit, or vault, under

ground, wherein is kept fomething of great value.

• Tire word feems formed of fimffa, a diminutive of /.'.m, a

pit or ditch.

Th^Favlfa, according to A. GeUius and Varro, was much

the fame with what the antient Greeks and Romans called,

^^<:^c<^, thefaurm ; and what in fome of the modern churches

is called archives and treafury.

In the capital there were divers Favijf^. They were fubter-

raneous places, walled and vaulted ;
having no entrance or

licrht, bat by a hole a-top, which was ufuaily (topped up with a

llfey wSre chiefly deftined for keeping the old, worn flatucs,

•md other antient moveables, formerly ufed m the temple
;

lu

reiieioufly did that people refpea, and preferve whatever was

contecrated. CatuUus would have lowered the floor of the ca-

pitol, but that the Fav'iffa prevented him.
, ^

Feftus however, gives us a different account of the Fnvijpe.

Accordint^ to that author, they were wells, or pits of water,

near the Temple?, and for the ufe thereof :
the fame with what

the Greeks called o^.<!?uK^, nnveU as being round, l^c. Gel-

lius likewife gives them the name of cifterns, as well as Feftus ;

but it is apparently for no other reafon, than that they bore i

refembUmce thereto in figure. '

, t i.

Ill effefl, the two notions are pretty eaiily reconciled : It be

m<r ceita'in, that the treafurics of fome of the antient Greek

temples were the cifterns or refervoirs of water, wherein

people ufed alfo to wafli themfclves, before they entered the

temple.

FAUNALIA*, in antitfLiity, feafis celebrated by the Romans,

in honour of the god Faunus.

» The deity Faiims, to whom the folemnity was devoted, and

from whom it was denominated, was the fame among the Ro-

mans, with the Pan of the Greeks.

The Faunalia were held on the day of the nones of Decern

ber /. E. on the fifth day of that month. The princi^^al f;v

criBce" was a roe-buck ; or ratlier, according to Hor^c, ;

kid attended with libations of wine, and burning of in-

It'wa's properly a country feftival ;
being performed in the fields

and villages with peculiar joy and devotion.
^ _ _

Horace fives us a very gay defcription thcrco;, in the xvm ode

of his iii'' hook.

Tcner phuo cadit hcedus anna:

Larga ncc defunt Veneris fodaU

I Ina crctera: vetus ara multo

Fumat odore.

Struvius i" liis Roman calendar, marks the feaft of Faunus on

the day of the ides of February, which is the 13"' day of that

month ; and the Faunalia he places on the 5'" of the

December, or the 9"' of that month. And in c. ix. he

that there really were t\MO Faunalia ; the one in February,

mentioned by Ovid, Fii/L I vi. f 246 S
the other, on the

9'" of December, mentioned by Horace, m the place jufi

cited.

FAUNS, Fauki, among the antlcnts, were a fpecies of dcm'

gods, inhabiting the foretts; called alfo Sihans, fihani.

They were rcprefented as half men, half goats ; having thi

horns, ears, feet, and tail of a goat, a very flat nofe, and the

reft human.

The Roman Faur.us^ we have obferved, was the fame with

the Greek Pan. Now, in the poets we find frequent men-

tion of Faiim and Panes in the plural number; in all probabi-

lity, therefore, the Fauns were the fame with the Paiies. See

Panes.
The reafon was, that there were feveral Faunus s and Pans

;

though all defcended from one principal one. Thus Ovid :

Aut quas [emidecE Dryades, Faunique Hcornes

Nmnine cantatas attonuere fua.

The Romans called them Fauni, Ficarii^ and Fami ficarli.

The denomination ficarii was derived, not from the Latin
fi-

cm ficus, a ii<s as fome have imagined ; but from Jicus, fici

:i fort of flefhy tumor or excrefcence, growing on the eyelidS;

and other parts of the body ; with which the Faum were re-

prcfcnted.

Though the Faum were held for demi-gods ; yet were they*

fuppofed to die, after a long life. Arnobius iliews, that their

father, or chief, himfelf, only lived 120 years.

FAVOUR, in comiiierce, fee the article Grace.
fication, an elevation of earth, two
nd the foot of the rampart on the

tfide, defended by a parapet which parts it Irom the berme,
and the edge of the ditch : its ufe is for defence of the ditch.

The Faujfe-braye is the fame with what is cthcrwife called

Cluvii/i des 7'0?ides, and Bajfe enceinte.

It is of little of ufe where ramparts are faced with wall, hccaufe

of the Fubblfti which the cannon beats down into it. For this

reafon, engineers will have none before the faces of the ba-

ftions, where the breach is commonly made ; becaufe the ruin.-i

falling, the Fauffe-hraye makes the afcent to the breach the

eafier : beftdes, that what flies from the faces often kills the fol-

diers placed to defend it.

FAWN, among hunters, is a buck, or doe, of the firft vear ;

or the voung one of the buck's breed, in its firft year.

FEAL^'Y, an oath taken at the admittance of every tenant,

to be true to his lord, while he holds his land.

Fealiy is ufuaily mentioned as fvnonimous with homage ; but

it differs from it, as homage confifts in taking an oath, wlic^a

the tenant comes to his land \ and is done but once ; being an

obligation, which is permanent, and binds for ever : whicli

Fealty does not.

They differ alfo in the manner of the folemnity ; for the oatli

of homage is taken by the tenant kneeling ; but that of

Fealty is taken ftanding, and includes fix things, which are

comprifed in the words, incolunic^ iuium, utile, honejhm, facile^

poJfibUe.

Incolume^ that he do no bodily injury to the lord: iiitmny

that he do him no fecret injury in any thing, which is for his

defence ; as in his houfe, or caftle 1 bonejlum, that he do him

no injury in his reputation : utile, that he do iiot damage him

in his poffeflions : facile, and pnjjibile, that he make it eafy,

and not difficult for the lord to do any good, which otherwife

he might do.—All which is likewife comprifed in Leg. Hen. I,

cap. 5.

He that holds land by this only oath of Fealiy, holds in the

freeft manner ; for all, even thofe that have fee, hold per fidcm

y fiduciam., that is, by Fealty attheleaft.

This Fealty is alfo ufed in other nations ^ as m Lombardy, and

Burgundy.

Indeed, as the very firft creation of this tenure grew from the

love of the lord towards his followers ; fo did it bind the tenant

to fidelity ; as appears by the whole coarfe of the feuds j and

the breach thereof is lofs of the fee.

Hottoman, in his commentaries de verbis feudalihus^ fliews a

double Fealty : the one general, to be performed by every fub-

jedl to his prince ; and the other fpecial, required only of fuch,

as in rcfpect of their fee are tied by this oath towards their

lords. We read of both alfo in the Grand cujiomary of Nor-

mandy, i^c.

Fealty _/5^,'aV/ was with us performed, either by freemen, or vil-

lains. The form of both in Ed. II. 's Time, was in thefe words :

When a freeman fliall do Fealty to his lord, he ftiall hold his

rio^ht hand upon a book, and fliall fay thus: " Hear you,

" my lord R. that I, P. fliall be to you, both faithful and
" true, and fliall owe my Fealty to you, for the land that I

*' hold of you, on the terms afligned. So help me God,
" and all his faints."—When a villain fhall do Fealty to his

lord, he fliall hold his right hand over the book, and fay thus :

" Hear you, my lord A. that I, S, from this day forth, unto

" you fliall be true and faithful, and fhall owe you Fealty, for

" the land that I hold of you in villainage, and fliall be jufti-

" fied by you in body and goods. So help me God, and all

" the faints."

FEAST, or Festival, a chuich-folemnity, or rejoicingj in

honour of God, or a faint.

* The word is formed of the Latin fcjlum, which fome derive a

fvriari, to keep holiday ; others from the Greek iriau, \feafl,

or entertain, of iria, hearth, fre,

Feajh.^ and the ceremonies thereof, have made great part of

the relitrion of almoft all nations, and fccts : witnefs thofe of the

Greeks, Romans, Hebrews, Chriftians, and Mahometans.

Feafis, anions; us, are either immoveable, or moveable.

Immoveable Feasts, are thofe conftantly celebrated on the fame

day of the year : The pruicipal of thefe are, Chriftmas-day, or

the Nativity; the Circumcifion, Epiphany, Candlemafs, or the

Purification ; Lady-Day, or the Annunciation, called alfo the

Incarnation, and Conception ; All Saints, and AU Souls :
be-

ftdes tlie days of the feveral Apoftles, St. Thomas, St. Paul, ^c.

which with us are Feajls, though not feri^. See each Feaji

under its proper article.

Moveable Feasts, are thofe which are not confined to the

fame day of the year. Of thefe the principal is Eafter,

which gives law to all the reft ; all of them following, and

keeping their proper diftance therefrom : Such are, Palm-

Sunday, Good-Friday, Afti-Weclnefday, Sexagefima, Afcen-

iioii
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iion-tJjy, Pentecoft, and Trinity Sunday. Sec Easter, Se'

AGEssii\!A, Pentecost, Trinity, tfc.

Bciide ihefe Feajis, which are general, and enjoiiud by the

churchj there are otherf!. Local 2nd Occafional^ enjoiiie.i by rhe

magiftrsre, or voluntarily let on tboi; by the people : Such
the days of thankfgiving for delivery from wars, phigues, cs'c

Such alfo are the vigils, or wakes, in comcnemoration of the

dedications of particular churches, See Vigil, ^c.
The Romans had abundaace of flared F^afis^ in honour of
their deities and heroes: Such were :he Saturnalia, Cere[ilia,

Lupercalitj, Libcralia, Neptunalia, Confualia, Portumnalia,

Vulcania, Palilia, Divalis, I3c. Sec Saturnalia,
They h.id alfo Feqjis^ inftituted occafionally^ as Carmentaliaj
Quirinalia, Terminalia, Fioraiia, Compitalia, Lemuria, Verna-
lia : Befide^other moveable, and occafional ones; as to give

th-mks to the gods for benefits received ; to implore their

afliftince, or to appeafe their wrath, l^c. as the Paganalia,

Fer<ilia, Bacchanalia, Ambarvalia, Amburbalia, Suovetaurilia ,

and divers others, particularly denominued fer'i^', as Semen
rina:, LatinEe, iSc. See each of ihefe Feajls and feritc, in its

prrptr pbxe,

The FeaJ}^ were divided into days of facrificcj and days of
fecfting or banqLietingj days of gjmes, and days of reft or

There being but little hiflory Wrote, or at Icaft publiHied in

thofc dr.ys, one end of Feajis was to keep up the reniembriince
of thiniis, in lieu of reading ^nd books.

The pnncipdi Fcajii or the Jews w£:re, the Feaji of trumpets,
that of the expiation, of tabernacles^ of the dedication, of the

palTover, and that ot pentecaft.

Feast is alio ufed for a banquet, or a fumptuous mea), without
sny immediate view to religion.

The ufe of the word in this fenfe, arifes hence, that a part

of the ceremony of many of the antienr felbvals, both thofe

of the Heachensj and the ag^pea of the Chriftians, was good
eating: though M. Huet chules to derive the word from/i'-

Jimare,' \vn\z\i in an antienc Latin verfinn of Origen's corn-

men: nn Mit'hew, Ognifies io feaJl, Ut veniens iliuc Jejus
Jejlinet cum difcipuUs fuis.

In all ant.qairy^ boch ifacred and prophane, facriF.ccs were little

more than religious Feajis.

It has been often obferved by authors, that there is no na-
tion m thi? world comes near the Englilh in the magnificence
of theii Feafts, Thofe made at our coronations, inftailments,

confecrarions, yc. tranfcend the belief of all foreigners : and
yet it is allowed, that thofe now in ufe are no way comparable
to thole of our forefathers.

The Pcrfians never difcourfe, and deliberate of their mofl
important aff.ir';, but in the middle of their Fealh.—

FEATHER, Pluma, that part in birds which covers them, and
by which they are enabled to fly.

Fenlhcrs make a conliderable article in commerce, particu-

larly thofe of the 'oftrich, heron, fwan, peacock, gooie, is'c.

for plunies, ornaments of the head, filling of beds, writing-
penSj 'f3c.

Some of our lateft naturalifts contend for Feathers being a fpe-

cies of plants, as having the two great charaftcrs of vegetables,
tfiT. that they grow, and are not fenfible. I'hey add,\hjt the
growth of Feathers is not performed with lefs art or apparatus
rhan that of plants- and that they have all the cfTentia!, or
charafteriftic parrs thereof, as a roor, ftem, branches, and
leaves : but thefe authors forget, that they have not the
flowers and parts of frudificacion of plants, which ate the moft
effential parts of ail.

Others take Feathers to be chat on birds, 'which leaves are
on trees.

- Others feem to be nc<irer to nature, in making Feathers to be
what hairs are on other animals.

Others will have Feathers a kind of zoophytes, or plant-animsis

;

fuch as rhe tcetus is in the womb. Accordingly, in Feathers t-
fpecially thole of unfledged birds, the flem, or quilt, is found full

of blood,- which argues, that there is fomc umbilical nodus,
whereby rhe firft rudiment of the /W^^r was conneded to the
exrreme fibres, i. e. to the veins and arteries ot the bird.

In effeift. Feathers feem only produdions and expanfions of
the laft extreme fibrill^ of the cutis and hence, upon ftripping

ofFthe cutis, the Feathers are likewife always taken away : juft
as the leaves and fruit lollow, upon peeling the bark a

tree. Add, that Feathers^2s well as hairs, arile out of pores
in the cutis; which pores are not mere apertures, or foramina,
but a kind ofvaginula;, wove of the fibres of the fkin which
terminate in the olcuU or anaftotnafes of the internal fibres of
the Feather

Feathers^ Mr. Derham obferves, are a very commodious i

drefsforthe inhabitants of theair,being nor only a guiird againft
wet and cold, and a means tor the hatching and brf.oding
their young, but moft commodious for flight to which purpofc,
they are nicely placed over the body, to give an ealy p^il'rgt-.

and every where neatly pofiied trom the head towards he t.il

incloie uniform order: fo char being pruned and dr^-ffcd by
an unduous matter, fecreted in a proper gland, and dc-

FEB
pofted in an oil-bjg, phced therein lor that purpofc; they aT-
ford js nfy a paflage through the air, as a boat new cleaned and
dtcflid, has through the waters. Without all this nicety thev
would h.ive been apt to be ruffled and difcompofcd

; and would
have gathered air, and proved an obftruflion to the paffi»e of
the body. °

Mod of the Fm:hen tend backwards, and are laid over each
other in exaft method, armed with a warm and loft down next
the body, and more ftrnngly made, as well as more curiouay
doled, next the air and wei-hcr. To whir.h purpole the ap-
paratus nature has made, and the inftinft flic his ^iven ihera
to prune or drefs their /'e(7:Aet.r, are admirible.
The mech.inilm ot the Fisther is wonderiul : the fliaft or rib
IS exceeding firong, but hollow below, lor ftrcjigth and li^ht-
ncls fake, and above, not much lefs ftrong, and°filie.^ wfh a
parenchyma, or pith, both ftrong and iight
But the vanes or webs in the flag part of the win» are in
comparable; thefe are nicely gauged, broad on one^fidc and
narrower on the other; the edges of the exterior vanes bend-
ing downwards, and thofe of the interior, or wider, upwards-
by which means they catch hold, and He dole to each o-her'
when the wing is fpread ; fo that not one Fealkr may mils
Its lull fiirce and impulfe upon the air : the up, are all made
ilopmg

,
thole ot the interior vanes floping to a poim to-

wards the outer part ot the wing, and ihe exterior v nes to-
wards the body

; fo that the wing, whether extended or fliur
IS as neatly floped and formed, as it conftantly trimmed wiih a
pair of fciffars.

Mr Derhara has fcveral new obfervations on the mechanifm of
the vanes or webs of the Fiallm s, as they prefeni then-felves to
the micrcfcope, by which the wonderful care and accuiacy of
.the Creator in Io ImjU a part, are excellently iilullrarrri
The vane conlills not of one continued membrane (bccau'V if

'

once broken, .t would then be fcarce repar.bl.-) : butof n>'ny
lanimiE, admirably contrived to hoolc and hang tooerher Onthe under- fide they arc thm and fmooth

; but on their upner
outer edge (reprelented Tab. Nat. Hijf. fig ,

j ih-'v -re
parted into two hairy edges ; each line having a aifFereni lore
o. hairs, laminated, or broader at bottom, and (lender ancj
bearded towatds the top Thofe bearded hairs on one fide the
lamintc, have Draigbt beards, as reprelented m

fig. 4 Thole on the

hrim' ^"':l°°^f °" °f th=
briltle, and ftraight ones on the other, as m

fig. 5.
Both kinds are reprelented as they grow on ihe upper ed^e ofthe lamina, in fy 3. !„ the vane,, he hooked beards of onelamina always lie next the ftraight beards of the next lamina
by which means they lock, and lay hold of each other ; and bv
a pretty mechanifm, brace the laminte clofe to one another

Drrpulkd FiiATHE,-!s, C Scc the article Bed.
Jrrt/rfi';^ l-KATHERS, 3
^^i^ymK-,dg,d board! and flanh, are thofe which are thicker onone fide, than on the other.
Feather, in a horfe's forehead, (ic. is a turninc^

the hair; which in fome refembles i

"

others, a kind of ceilet-hole

FEBRIFUGE* in medicine,
cure of fevers. See Fever.

" partii-.g of
an ear of barley, and m

a remedy efficacious for tho

• The word is a compound of fihrh .andfrgo, I drive away.

. The quinquina, or jefuit's bark, is the greatefl and futcft of all
the clafs of Febrifuges.

The litile ceni.uty is fomciimes alCj called Fibrifvgum, on ac-
cotint of its virtues.

The Chinefe ginfeng is alfo particulatly famed as a Fcbrifugt
For fuch as cannot take the Peruvian bark in fubftmc'e Dr
Fuller prefcribes a Febrifuge glyfter, made of a decodlion 'there-
of The inner bark of ihe afh-iree, with a little fait of worm-
wood, taken hkc the Peruvian bark, is laid to equal, or even ex-
ceed it, as a Febrifuge.

The like is aCferied of the bark of the elm near rhe root The
flowers of fal armoniac are held an excellent Febrifuge efpe
cially in intermitting fevers. Cold water has been lately' mu-h
extolled as a Febrifuge. Dr Handcock gives it the emphalical
denomination ot Febrifugiim magnum.
Mr. Reneaume, in the WJl. defAcadem. R. de fe;,r,ces an
jyil. propofes a ncv F.brtfuge of his oivn difcovery 'mc
galls. From a great number of experiments he has learnt thlc
galls alone will frequently cure an intermitting fever, as wdl as
thequinquina, overwhich this medidne hasionie advanta.>es in
other things' in that it is not lb bitter, does not heat fo much
is taken in a leffer dofe, and feldomer, and is cheaper. At his
motion, (everal other phyficians tried it with fucccG, p irticularly
Mr. Homberg

;
though it did not fuccced fo well with M. Boul-

duc, Lemery, and Geoffry,
FEBRIS, in medicine. See the article Fever.
FEBRU.A, in antiquity, a leaft, held by ihe Romans, in the

monrh of February
; m behalf of the manes of the oecealcd

See Manes.
Macrotiius -ells us, that facrifices were here perfrrtrf,- . and
the Lft ofliccs paid ihe lliades of the delundt ; Satitrn] 1 i.
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c. 13. And from this feafl: ii wa-, that the month of Febru-

ary took iis name.

The dcfign of ihele facrifices is fonnewhat controverted :
Pliny

fays, ihcy were performed to render the in'ernil gods propi-

ti<>us to ihe deceifeJ ; though fome of the moderns have ima-

gined, that they were intended to appcafc the deccafed tliem-

I'elves, and were offered immediately to them, as a fort of dei-

ties. What confirms the former fcnriment, is, that Pluto him-

felf is furnamed Fibrum. They laftcd twelve days.

The word is of an antient Handing in the Latin tongue :

from the very foundation of the city, we meet with Farua.

for puiifiathiu ; and Fibruari, to purge or purify. Varro,

ill Ling 1. V. derives it from the Sabins : Votftus and others,

{rom firvio, I am hot; by reafon purifications were chiefly

performed with fire and hot water. Some go higher, and even

deduce the words from niS phur, or phavar, which in Syriac

and Arabic has the fame fignification v\A\firbmt, or effertmt

,

and might probably likewife (ignify, to purify
:
for phavar in

Arabic denotes a preparation given to women in ciiild-bed,

to bring away the after-bhih, and other impurities remaining

after delivery; much as among the Romans, who gave the

name Fdrua to the goddefs fuppofed to preiide over the deli-

very of women. Ovid. Fa/i.

FECAL matter, and

FECES,
FECIALES*, or Foeciales, an order of prieits or offi-

cers among the antient Romans^ appointed to proclaim war,

negociate peace, t^e.

* Feftus derives the word from ferio, I ftrike, as /crire fie^us,

fignifes to conclude a treaty 1 and accordingly, iiilfead of Fc-

eiahs, he would have it wrote feriaUs. Others derive it from

faiiu!, which was antieiitly wrote ffi/ifs, orhomjides, fairh

;

others from fnch, fed, I make, He. bccaufc they made war

and peace. Voflius chufes to derive it from fatit, of the verb

fari, to fpeak ; in which fenfe the Vedak^ Ihould be the fame

witho;-fi/oj-£r; which fentiment is alfo confirmed by the authority

of Varro, who fays, they were called indifferently, Fedaks and

oralofci. De Vita Popul. Romnn. 1. ii.

The Feciales were a fort of heralds, or kings at arms, whO;

when the Romans had any difpuie with their neighbours,

were fent, fitft, to demand the thing pretended ro be ufurpcd.

or require fatisfaflion for the injury alledgcd to be done. If an

anfwer was not returned by them, that was latisfadory to the

people and tbefenrte; they were difpatched again to declare

war 1 and the like in treating of peace, the Feciaks being the

only perfons appointed to negociate between the fenate, 'vS c.

and the enemy.

Plutarch, in rhe life of Numa, and Halicarnaffeus, 1. ii. ob-

fcrvc, that they were firft inftituted by that prince. TheJaiter

adds, that they were chofcn out of the belf families in Rome;

that their office, which was reputed a fort of facerdorium

or priefthood, only ended with their life; that their perfons

were facred and inviolable, as thofe of other priefts ; that

they were even charged to fee the republic did not declare

war unjuftly ; that they were to receive the complaints and re-

rnonftrances of nations, who pretended to have been any way

injured by the Romans; that if thole complaints were found

juft, they were to feiie the criminals, and deliver them up

to thofe they had offended; that they were invelted with

the rights and privileges of cmbaffatiors ; that they concluded

treaties of peace, and alliance, and took care they were exe.

cured, and, laftly, aboliflied them, if they were found not to

be equitable

But Vatro affures us, that in his time mod of thefe funftions

of the Ficiaics were let aCdc ; as thofe of the antient heralds

at arms are among us at prefent : though Plutarch obferves,

rhat they had ft ill Ibme authority in his time.

The Feciaks were crowned with verlcm, vervain, when they

went to declare war ; rheir head was covered with a veil,

over which the ciown was applied. In this equipage they pro-

ceeded to the frontiers of the new enemy's country, and threw

a bloody dart or javelin into the ground, within the fame.

In Livy, and other antient authors, we have the formula ufed

in fuch declarations.

FECULA*, or Faecula, in pharmacy, a whit#, mealy

fubftance, or powder, which fubfides and gathers at the bot-

torn of the exprefs'd juices of divers roots ; as thofe of briony;

arum, iris, ise.

*The word Faeula is a diminutive offaces. See F.ffiCES.

This fubltance, or fediment, rhey dry in the lun, after

having poured off the liquors, and it ferves for divers reme-

dies, yc.

FECULENT, or F.a:cuLENT, is applied to the blood, and

other humouts, when they abound in fxces or dregs, or have

not the proper and ufual degree of purity

—

FECUNDITY, or Foecundity, Fertility; or that qua-

lity ofa thing, which denominates it fruitful.

The Fccwieiity of divers plants is very extraordinary. M. Do-
dart has an expreis d;fcourfe thereof in the Memoirs of ihe

academy of feienees ; wherein, he ihews, that at a moderate

computation, an elm, one year with another, yields 325)000

FEE
grains or feeds, each of which, if properly lodged, would

orow up inro a tree. Now, an elm ordinarily lives an loo

years
;
confequenily, in [he coarle ot irs life, it produces near

35000000 feeds, all which ariie from one fuiglc feed.

He fliews farther, thac the fame elm, by frequently cutting oft'

its head, i^c. might be brought to produce 15840000003

feed.s ; and confcqjcntly that there are fo many adually coa-

rained in it.

EE *, Feud, Feudum, Feodum, or Fief, an eftate,

hnd, [cncmcnc, lordfhip, or tlie like, held of a iuperior

lord, on condition of fealty, hom:;ge, or other acknov/leJge-

ment.

* The word is derived by fome authors from fadnr, as arifing

from a treaty, or alliance, made with the lord ; others, as

Cujas, tsV. fetch it from jidcs, oa account of the faith tlie

perfon is obliged to hear his lord j others derive it from the

Saxon fiht hire, or wages, q. d. Jlatus bencficiarlus . Bodln

takes the Latin fa:dus to be formed by abbreviation of the

initial letters ofJiddh cro domino njero 7neo, which is an anticnc

formula of fealty and homage. Hottoman derives it from feed,

a German word, fignifying war; Pontanus from the Danilh

fiide, militia: others from the Hungarian /of/a', land; others

from/w/tw, to feed. But the opinion of Selden feenis the bell

authorized, who brings it from the Saxonfeoh, fiipendium ; the

Fee being a kind of prebend to live upon ; and accordingly we
find, that in antient times it was ufed for the wages, and ap-

pointments of officers.

The term Fee is properly applied to lands and tenement?,

which we hold in perpetual right, on condition of an ac-

knowledgtiient of fuperiority in a higher lord. See Te-
nure.
The writers on this fubjeifl, divide all lands and tenement?,

wherein a man has a perpetual eftate to him and his heir?, in:o

allodium.^ and feudum.

Jlkdiuin is defined to be a man's own land, which he pofTcfTes

merely in his own right, without acknowledgment of any fer-

vice, or p^iyment of any rent, to another j and this is property

in [he highefl: degree,

Feudum is that which we hold by the benefit of another, and

for which we do fervice, or pay rent, or both, to the chief

lord.

Originally, ^ Feud was only an eftate for life; and thofe to

whom it was granted, were called VaJJalU, who, by luch

means, were brought to a ftrifler dilcipline and obedience to

the princes, and were bound to ferve them in wars.

The origin of Fees or Feuds., is one of the darkcft and moft

intricate points in modern hiftory : fome attribute the inven-

tion to the Lombards, others find fome appearance of the

duties of a vaflal to his lord, in the antient relations between

the patron, and his client; and others look for its rife in the

Roman beneficia.

The emperors, it feems, diftributed lands among the antient

legions, on condition of their holding themfelvcs ready, ac

all times, to take up arms, in defence of the frontiers of the

empire i which affords U5 a good image enough of Feuds ; and

in all probability, their firft origin was no oiherwife: But in

procefs of time their nature was changed, and duties were an-

nexed to them, which originally were not.

Du Moulin makes no doubt, but that thefe diftributLons of"

lands, called benefices^ were the firft matter of Fm-^ for which

reafon be ufes the terms benefice and Feud promifcuoufly, aj if

they were the fame thing : And yet, there was a good deal of

difference between them ; as there was neither fealty, nor ho-

mage, nor the other feudal rights annexed to the benefice;

and that the benefice was not hereditary.

Probably, benefices began then to be called Feuds, when they

became hereditary ; and when rhofe, of whom the benefices

were held, began to demand faith, or fealty, from them.

This fealty feems to conffituce the/>fi_the word Fee itfclf

fignifying, in the antient Norman language, faith.

There is no fixing the precilo xn, when thefe changes com-

menced ; for Fees^ fuch as they now are, were not eflablifli-

ed all at once; but in different countries they took place at

difftrent times, and in different manners. The great lords,

after the deftruflion of the Roman empire, having in feveral

parrs ulurped the property of their benefides, laid likewife hold

of the jurifdidioni and made their vaffdls their ftjbje£ls, fo

that each became a fort of petty fovereign in his own terri-;

tory.

Mezeray obferves, that the donation of Fees to the nobleffe of

France, commenced under the reign of Charles Martel.

Hugh Caper, when he came to the crown, was hinifelf fo

little eftabliflied, that he durft not oppofe thofe ufutpations;

and was forced to fuffer, what he could not redrtfs. iiee Le

Fcvre de longing des Fiefs^ and Alcaferra'i Origines Feudorum pn

7)wrihus Gallas.

The origin of Fees in England, Cambden carries as far back

as the time of Alexander Scverus: that prince having built

wall in the North of England, to prevent the incurfions of

the Pids ; he Ibme time after began to neglcft the defence

thereof, and gave, as Lampridius alfurcs us, the lands con-

quered
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qucrcu trom the enemy, to lliofe of his captains Slid fcldiers, I within tlie vero-p of tl,„ , ,,whom that author calls Um„ari,s dues, Jlius, i. ,. captain pa ' of he bed chaLll. ,

' ^ ' =0 ft t
=utd foldiets of the frontiers

;
but it was on this cond,t.on^hat Flj?Llt4?5l,:/r ^.^I'ttS f" V

'
u

get the ideas of folij, hard. foft. ro„.l, h
' "''"^''J'.

".i.. ..^iui^.a uit iioiiticii i uuL n was on tnis condition, that
their heirs (hould continue in the fci-vicc; and that the lands
fllould never defcend to private perfons, /. e. to llich as did
not bear arms. That prince's reafon wa=, that people, who in
ferving defended their own, would fcrve with a great deal more
zeal than any others. Such, accordmg to Camhdcn, was the
rife of Feel in our nation, Brlttin. p. 651.
All our lands in England (the crown-land, which is in the
king's own hand in right of his crown, excepted) are of the
nature of Feud, or Fee. For though many have land by de-
fcent from their anceftors, and others have bought lands; yet
cannot land come to any, cither by Jefcent or purchafe, but
with the burden that was laid on him who had the novel Fee,
or who firft received it as a benefice from his lord to him, and
fuch as (hould defcend from him, or to whom it Ihould be
otherwife conveyed and transferred : fo that no man has ellree-
tum dmnnlum, i. e. the very property, or dcmain in any land,
but the prince, in right of his crown. Camb. Brilmi p'

?3-
riiough he who has Fee, has jus perpetuum, and utile domi-
nium, yet he owes a duty for it; fo that it is not ftriflly his
own. Indeed, as much is imported by the terms in which wc
cxprefs our higheft right in lands, f^r. the moft a man can fay,
is, " I am feizcd of this land, in my demain, as of Fee "

'

In the flat, 37 Hen. VIII. c. 16. Fee is alfo ufed for'lands
veiled in the crown : but it is from ignorance of the import
ol the word

; for Fee cannot be without fealty fworii 10 a
fupcriur ; but the king owns fealty to no fuperior, but God
alone.

Fee is divided, in our laws, into Fee ahfoluie, called alfo Fee
fmple ; and Fee eenditlmal, alfo called Fee lall.

lEE-Siwple, ftutlumfmplex, is that, whereof we arc fcized to
us and our heirs for ever.

VEE-Tail, feuelum teilmtum, is that, whereof we arc feizcd with
immation to us and die heirs of our body. See Tail..
Fee-Tail, is of two kinds, general and fpecial.

JHE-Tail general is where land is given to a man, and the heirs
I ol his body.— So that if a man feizcd of fuch land by fu-h
' gilt, marry one or more wives, and have no iffue by them

and at length marry another, by whom he hath Hide, this if-
iue lhall inherit the land.

¥EE-Tml fpecial is, where a man and his wife are feizcd of lands
to them, and the heirs of their two bodies,— Where, in cafe

1,
the wife die without iffiie, and he marry another by whom he

f, ,

have iflue, this iffiie cannot inherit the land,
H This Fee- tailfpecial has its origin from the flat, of m/lm %

c. I. Before that flatutc, all land given to a man, and hii
heirs, cither general or fpecial, was leputed in the nature of
a ^«

;
and therefore fo firmly held to him, that, any hniitation

notwithltandmg, he might alienate it at pleafure. For redrefs
of which niconvenience, the ftatute provides, that if a man gives
lands in Fee, limiting the heirs to whom it (hall defcend, witha reverfion to himfelf, and his heirs, for default of fuch former heirs

; that the form and meaning of the gift fliall be ob-
ferved. See Ektaii..

^

VEE-Expeaant,feudum e^peBatlmm. See Expectant

h„lf'?
^"-f'™.'/'"^'-/'--. orfeo-firma, fignifies lands

holden to a man and his heirs for ever, under a certain yearly

Fee-Farm arifes, when the lord upon creation of a tenancy l e-
lerves to himfelf, and his heirs, eidler the rent for which itwas before let to farm, or at leaft a fourth part of the rent -

and tnat without homage, fealty, or other fcrvices more than
are efpecially coniprifed in the feoft'ment.
Though, by Fitz-herbcrt, it appears, that the third part of the
value may be appointed for the rent, or the finding of a chapam to fay divine fervicc, He. And the nature of it is this
that If the rent be behind, and unpaid for the fpace of two
years, then the feofTer or his heirs have aflion, to recover thelands as their demefiies.

FiE is aifo ufed for the compafs or circuit of a manor, or lord-
imp. 1 hus arac%n, in eadem villa, bf de eedem fcadt. -

iZL IS alfo ufed for a perpetual right incorporeal : as to have thekeepmg ot perfons in Fee ; rent granted in Fee; and oiSce
held in Fee, &c.

Fee alfo figniiies a reward, or ordinary due, given a pcrfon for
the execution of his office, or the performance of his part, in
his refpedlive art or fcisnce.

7'hus, the lawj er, and phyhcian, are faid to have their Fee,
I. «. conhderatjons for the pains taken with the client, or pa-rent A barrifler, and phyfician, are fuppofed to receive their

from time to time, as their fcrvice ,s performed
; they can-not make a bill.

''

^MLtt''"T^""l-"'
P"1"i"'^^°^ dlowances, paid to pub-

lic office s, by perions who have bulinefs with them.
I he fmallncfs „1 the falaries of divers of the king's lervants iscompenfated by the perquifites, or Fees of honour
The Fees paid ,0 the feveral officers by every perfon, upon hisbeing knighted, amount ,0 78/. 13. 4^. 'A^d if i't b? done

get the ideas of folid,''hard, foft, rougli, hot, cold
'

"l-other tangible qualities ; as alfo ol diftancCltchm^:' .'Z]

f^'lingh the grolTeft, but at the fame time the moft extenfivrt

g the/.td' -"7** ^" the reft taken !

iTFeJi^g
'™ °">er fenfes to this one

oilv ,t „ ' "''"S- ^"-i foeliinir, are

Naturalifts are divided as to the organ, or inftrument of F..I

'J.
Atiftotle takes this fenfe to relid^-in .hoB^TaL^LS '"."^r^y-^ ^ i"fcmemeafure, 'c^SZ

.^iffhat^^r^-^^^nx^^^irUj^l-
fleft, mufcles, membranes, and parenchyma's

; others rjftr i 'l

:^::.:d^:J;h:;™:Lve^-:^!dc^^^^^
perceiving tangible qualities ^ ^ '"""'""S

5:;^;;iCrtr-df^;rrtst-^:
from-helr:™"^^

others the medullary I^^i
Malpighi and, after him, all our lateft and beft authors hoM

:^;rs:rs '^"^ '°

an len ble
;
are continually nioiftened by a th' , eSo f?jmd onl, covered over, and defended by the cuticle or icaif

S:::%ie&j;^^ffic^^t^™*r":hir^T
:u:^at^?s;-^'--"-™-^r^\:"
^«i„^, then, is tlruj effiaed : the tip of the linger for fnftance, being applied to an objea to be examined tlat

1"
ention ot the mind, the papilla: are cm.tted ot e evated an 1being lightly rubbed over the lurface of the obieS ,

.3 impreired on them ; which being thence pr^ ^ './dt'^nerves communicating with them, to the conmion fcnforv exc tes the perception ol heat, cold, hardnefs, or the 1 h.Hence we (ee, why Feeli„g becomes painful, when the cutici,-IS wore oft, burnt m.,cerated, dr.. 'Arid t;hT when ,he cutide becomes thck, hard, callous, or cic-atrized S the enf;of- Feel,„g IS loft
: clfe whence the iiumbnefs i.^preflii-d bv £

Srnails!%f '
- '" ''^

Fee/i„i is, on many accounts, the moft univerfal of our fenfes

maJs haie the ftnfe ot Fee/engi even thofe that are -enerallvtho gbt to hj„^ no other fenfe, as oyfters and earth-wo ms _That naturahft declares it his own opinion, that all have theft— --
The other l-enfes are confined to narrow bounds

; Feell,,. onWs o.e.«ended with the body, as being nccelliir; tt^ the we tbeing of every part. Hence Cicero, Fe/im is m.nll, I ff <r 1

throughout the whole frame, that vie mig f e f2e ot allrVsra T' rif -
Naturahfts obferve, that fpidetsi' flies, and ants have the fenfeol Feel,„g m a much greater perfeflion than men, thou.h wehave inftances of perfons, who could diftinguifti colon s by .h^^r

bt.;iT.in:^fe";e°"'"^'
^""'^ -^«p-p'c

fElNT„^in rhetoric, a figure wherebv the fnc,!,., . 1

'rji,: i^^r^^^fS^-^^sL-f"'^^
tk-v4!:?;:dr^°--«^^^^
if " ^-s'-^'^-^ wi,houtorwi,h.in, or. ,„ prime, m tierce, in qu.art, in deml and in thewhole circle; of one, two, or three meafures.

'

ing thettt y'l
" ' ^"'ft- fti-

^^n^^!i.l7°f'^'-"'i°?''
*e moods offyllogifms.

In a fyllogifm m J-elaptc, the firft propofition is an univerf.!negative; the fecond, an univerfal affirmative; and the ,hi ja particular negative.

FELLING if timber, fee the article Timber.

4E FELLOWS.



F E L
FELLOWS, in fortification, arc fix pieces of wood, each o''

whicli forms an arcli of a circle, and tlicfc joined all togethci

by duledges, make an entire circle ; wliicli with a nave and

twelve fpokes, form the wheel of a gun-carriage.

Their thicknefs is ufually the diameter of the ball of the gun

they fcrve for, and their breadth fomething more.

FELLOWSHIP, Cmipnnj, or Partmr/np, in arithmetic, is

a rule of great ufe in Ijalincing accounts amongft merchants,

and owiiere of fliips ; where a number of perfons putting toge-

ther a general flock, it is required to give every one his pro-

portional fhare of his lofs, or gain.

Tlie eolilt" rule feveral times repeated, is the bafis of Felhw-

Jhip, and fully anfwers ail t|ucffions of that kind ; for, as the

whole ftock is to the total thereby gained, or loft ; fo each

man's particular (hare is to his proper fliare of lofs, or gain.

Wlicrefore, the fe\'eral fums of money of every partner are to

be gathered into one fum, for the firft term ; the common gain,

or fofs, for the fecond ; and every man's particular fliare for

the third; and the golden rule is then to be wrought fo many

times as there are partners.

There are two cafes of this rule, tlic one whhaut, the other

. vjitb iinie.

Ff.LLowsHlp without ilms, is where the quantity of flock, con-

tributed by each pcrfon, is alone confidered ; without any par-

ticular regard to the length of time that any of their monies

were employed.—An example will make this procefs eafy.

J. B. and C. freight a fliip with 212 tun of wine; y?. laying

out 1342/. B. 1 1 78/. and C. 630/. towards the fame ;
the

whole cargo is fold at 32 /. fir tun. Query, what fliall each

perfon receive ?

Find the whole produce of the wine by multiplying 212 by 32,

which yields 6784. Then, adding together the feveral Bocks,

1342, 1178, and 630, whichmake 3150, thcwork wiUftand

thus :

C 1342—Anfw.—2890

3150:6784^ ii78 2537
C 630 1356

Proof 3150 6783

Fellowship with time, is where the time wherem the money,

fa'c. was employed, enters into the account. — An example

will make it clear.

J. B. C. commence a partncrfhip tlie firll of January, for a

whole year. A. the fame day dilburfed too /, whereof he re-

ceived back again, on the firll of April, 20 /. B. pays, on the

firft of March, 60/. and more, the firft of Auguft, 100 /. C
pays, the firft of July, 140/. and. the firft of Oflobcr, with-

draws 40 /. At the year's end their clear gain is 142 /. Query,

what is each perfon's due ?

A's 100 /. multiplied by three months, the time it was in,

makes 300 /. and the remaining 80, by nine months— 720, m
all 1020/. of .*s contribution. For B. 60 into 10, gives 600

;

and 100 into 5, 500; in all ilooA for B. For C. 140

into 3, gives 420 i and too into 3, 15300; in all 720/. for C.

Now, 1020, 1 100, 720 = 2840 for rhc common antecedent,

and the gain 142, is for the general confequcnt; then the rule

will ftand thus

:

r 1020—Anfw. 51

2840: 142 < iico ' 55
C 720 36

Proof 2840 142

FELO-A-/f, is he that commits felony, by willingly and deli-

berately killing himfelf. The Saxons call him Self-bani.

A I'dc-ilt-fi is to be interred without chriftian burial, with a

ftake driven through his coriM ; and is to forfeit his goods.

FELONY, F£LONlA*, was antienlly ufed for a violent and

and injurious action of a valfal, or tenant, againft his lord.

• Menage derives the word from/tfon<J, formed of/.-/o, or filh,

which occurs in the capitulars of Charles the Bald, and is fup-

pofed to come from the German or Saxon fatla, to

fail or be delinquent. Others derive it from the barbarous La-

tin -viUnia. My lord Coke, Nicod, isc. derive it a frlk,

gall, as being fuppofed to be done malicioufly. Laftly, others

derive it from the Greek ip»>.B>, to deceive.

In this fenfe Fe'.mty was equivalent to petty treafon, or it was

a crime next below high-trcafon. The crime of Ftbny import-

ed confifcation of the fee, to the profit of the lord.

Felony was alfo applied to an injury of the lord to his vafial,

which imported a foriciture of the homage and fervice thereof,

and made it revert to the fovereign.

Fidelity and Fiktiy are reciprocal between the lord and the vaf-

fiil. See Lord.
Felony, is alfo ufed in common law, for any capital offence,

perpetrated with an evil intention.

In a ftri6ter fenfe Felony denotes an offence next below that of

petty treafon.

FiLny includes feveral fpecies of crimes, whofe puniihment is

the fame, in^. death : fuch as murder, theft, filicide, fodomy,

rape, wilhil burning of houfes, receiving of ftolen goods ; and

divers others found in the ftatutcs, which are daily makiiig crimes

Fclany^ that were not fo before.

Ftlsiiy is eafily diftinguifhcd from treafon. '

F E M
From leJer crimes, it is diftinguiflied by this, th:itits punifhrnent

is death, though not univci-nilly ; for petty-larceny, i- e. lie;\l-

ing of a thing under the value of twelve-pence, is Felony^ ac-

cording to Broolc ;
though the crime be not capital, but only a

lofs of goods. The reg.fon Brook gives for its being Felmiy.^

is that the indictment runs, Fchnke cepit.

Til! the reign of Henry I. Felonies were punrfhed by pecuniary

fines ; that prince firft ordered Felons to be hanged, about the

year no8.
Felony is of two kijids ; the one lighter, which for the firft time

is intitled to the benefit of the clergy ; as manflaughter. The
other more crying^ is not allowed the privilege.

Felony is alfo puniflicd by lofs of all lands, not intailed ; and all

goods and chattels, both real and perfonal ; though the ftatutcs

make a difterence in fome cafes concerning lands, as appears by

flat. 37 Hen. V HI.

Felony ordinarily works corruption of blood, unlefs the ftatute,

ordaining the oiFence to be felony, provide otherwife ; as the

ftat. 39 Eliz. c. 17.

?ELT, a kind of ftuff, either of wool alone, or of woo! and

hair ; neither fpun, cro£led, nor wove, but deriving all its

confiftcnce from its being wrought, and fulled with lees and

fize, and afterwards falhioned on a block or mould, by help of

fire and water.

Caftors, camels, and coneys hair, lambs and fheeps wool, Cs'r.

are the moft ufual ingredients of Felts ; and h;ts of all kinds,

are the works they arc chiefly employed in.

The Felt intended for a hat, being fufEciently fulled, and

prepared, is reduced into one piece, fomewhat in the figure of a

lar^e funnel ; in which ftate it remains ready to be put into form,

and become a hat. See Hat.
FELUCCA*, or Felucco, a little vefiel with fix oars, not

covered over, much ufed in the Mediterranean.

* The word is formed from the Arabic ffV/op, a Ihip.

It has this peculiarity, that the rudder may be applied either in

the head or ftern; there being difpofitions in both to receive it.

For fize, it may be compared to a floop or flialoop.

FEMALE, the fcx that conceives, and bears fruit.

An animal that generates within Itfclf, is called Fmale ; and

that which generates in anotlicr, male. See Male.

The Female, in quadrupeds, and even in birds, is ufually fmallcr

and weaker than the male ;
though in birds of prey, as the

falcon, hawk, iffc. it is otherwife ; the Female being bigger,

ftronger, bolder, hardier, and more courageous.

The like is obferved in moft infedts, paiticularly fpiders ; to,

tliiit degree, that M. Homberg aftures us, he has weighed five

or fix male gaidcn-fpiders againft one Female of the fame fpe-

cies, which has been equal to them all.

For the numeral proportion of males to Females^ fee Mar-
riage.
Naturalifts alfo diftinguiftl male and Fmak plants ; male and

Female flowers, ^c.

Female fcrew. See the article Screw.
FEMME covert^ in law, denotes a married woman ; who is

alfo faid to be under covert-baron.

FEMININE, or FoEMiNiNE, in grammar, one of tlie gen-

ders of nouns.

The Feminine gender is that which denotes the noun or name

to belong to a female. In the Latin, the Feminine gender is

formed of the mafculine, by altering its termination ; particu-

larly by changing us into a. Thus, of the mafculine bonus

equus, a good horfe, is formed the Feminine^ bona cqiia^ a good

mare; fo, olparvus homo ^ a little man, is formed, parua fce-

niina, a little woman, t^c.

In French, the Feminine gender is cxprcftird, not by a diffe-

rent termination ; but a difterent article : thus, k is joined ta

a male, and la to a female.

In Englifli, we are generally more ftrict, and exprefs the dif-

ference of fex, not by different terminations, nor by different

particles, but different words ; as boar and fow, boy and girl,

brother and fiftcr, ts'f. — though fometimes the Feminine ie

formed by varying the termination of the male into e/ji-as ia

abbot, abbefs, i^c.

Feminine Rimes, fee the article Rime.

FEMUR*, or Os Femoris, in anatomy, the thigh-bone.

See Tab. Anat. (Myol.) fig. 3. n. 20. and fig. 7, n. 22.

* Dionis derives the word Ycmur from fero, by reafoa it bears

the whole weight of tlic body.

The Femur is the largeft and ftrongeft bone in the body, and

its articulations are proportioned to its bulk and ftrength. Its

upper part is jointed with the ifchium, by cnarthrufii, the head

of the Femur being received into a cavity of the ifchium ; and

the two kept together by a fbong cartilage or bandage. The

lower end is articulated with the tibia by ginglymus, two heads

of the Femur being received into two cavities of the tibia ; be-

fide a cavity between the two heads, which receives a procefs

of the tibia.

The Kwwr is pretty much incurvated, or bent, the convex part

being before, and the concave behind. It is divided into three

pai-tfi the upper^ the ipiddk, and the kv:er.



FEN
The 2:pper confifts of a head and a neck, in wliich are con
taincd three e^iphyfes, -viz. the extremity or head, which is

round and big, and received into the acetabulum of the cox-
cndix, wherein it is tied by two ligaments; the one from
the top, the other from the bottom of the acetabulum;,

both Inferted into the middle of the head. Immediately under
the head, is the neck of the Femur^ wiiich is fmall, long, and
a little oval, and makes an angle with the body of the bont ,

by means whereof the thighs and feet are kept at a due diftance

from each other, to make our ftanding the firmer; befide
that the obliquity of the neck conduces to the llrength of the
mufcles, which muft otherwife have pafTed too near the centre
of motion. The other two epiphyfes are called the greater and
left trochanteric

The middle part or fhank of the Femur, is round, fmooth,
and poliflied on its fore-fide, and rough on the hind-fide

; along
which there runs a fmail ridge, the whole length of the bone,
called Linea afpcra, fervlng for the infertion of mufcles.
The loiuer part of the Femur is divided by a finus in the mid-
dle, into two heads or apophyfes, called Ccmlyli, which make
the ginglymus abovementioned i being both received into the
finus of the tibia.

Between the hind-parts of the head Is a fpace for the paflage of
the great vcflels and nerves, which go to the leg.

The Femur has a very large cavity, running its whole length,
filled, like the reft, with marrow. The curvity of the Fe-
mur makes it ferve as a buttrefs to the body, to prevent its

falhng, or bearing too much forward.
Surgeons and bone-fetters fliould take care, that in fraftures

of the Femur
^ they do not endeavour to fct it ftrelght, which is

againft nature,

F EN, in geography, a kind of wet laiid, or rather, morafs.

Fens are of two forts ; The firfl: of a boggy confiilence, com-
pofed of water and earth intermixed; fcarce firm enough to

luftain tlie tread of a man.
The fecond are pools, or collections of waters, with pieces ofl

dry land raifed here and there, above the furface thereof.

The former kind neither receive, nor emit any river; but the
latter are frequently the heads or fprings of rivers; fuch is the
head of the Tanais, ^c.

¥ E 'N CE'Month (menfis frohihitioms, or menjis vetiius) is a

month wherein the female deer fawn j for which reafon it is un-
lawful to liunt in the forefl during that time.

It begins fifteen days before midfummer, and ends fifteen

days after; being in all thirty days.

1 here are alfo certain Fence, or defence months, or feafons

for iifh, as well as wild hearts; as appears by Jiat. JVeJlm. 2
cap. 13. in thefe words :

" All waters, where falmons are taken, fhall be in defence
*' for taking of falmon, from the nativity of our lady, unto
" St. Martin's day. And likewife, young falmons fhall not
*' be taken or deftroyed by nets, iSc. from the mid ft of April,
*' to the nativity of St. John Baptift, £3'.-."

Y-E-^Q-z-JValh, are walls of brick, or ftone, made around gar-
dens, d5>.

FENCING, the art of defence ; or of ufmg the fword, to

wound an enemy, and preferve one's felf from his attacks.

Fencing is one of the exercifes learnt in the academies, I3c.

'Ihe art of Fencing is acquired by praftifmg with foils, called

in Latin, rudei\ whence Fencing is alfo denominated gladia-

iura rudimia.

Pyrard alTures us, that the art of Fencing is fo highly efteemed
in the Eaft Indies, that none but princes and noblemen are al-

lowed to teach it. Thefe mafters wear a badge or cognizance
on their right arms, called in their language Efaru, which
put on with great ceremony, like the badges of our orders of
knighthood, by the kings themfelves.

Montiiigne informs us, that when he was a youth, thenobi-
licy all fliunned the reputation of being good Fencers; a;

fomething too fubtle, and defigning, and apt to corrupt virtuous
manners.

Fencing is divided into two pzrts, fmple, and csmpound.—
Simple is, tiiat performed directly and nimbly, on the fame

line; and is cither offenfivc, or defenfve.— The principal ob-
jc£i:ofthe firft is whatever may be attempted, in puftiing or
making pafTes from this or that point, to the moft uncovered
part of the enemy. The fecond confifts in parrying, and re-

pelling the thrufts aimed by the enemy.
The Compound, on the ofFenfive fide, includes all the po/Tiblc

arts and inventions to deceive the enemy, and make him
leave that part we have a defign on, bare, and unguarded,
upon finding we cannot come at it by force, nor by the agility

of the fimple play.

The principal means hereof are feints, appeals, clalhings, and
intanglings of fwords, half-thrufts, ISc and in the defenfive,
to pufh in parrying.

FKND, in the fea langu:ige, imports the fame as defend.
Hence the phrafc, Fending the beat, i^c. that is, faving it

(torn being dalhed againrt the rocks, fbore, or fhip's iide.

Hence alfo

ftNDJ--Rs, any pieces of old caMe ropes, or billets of wood.

F E R
Inrng over tne ftlp's fide, to /.Wor keep otter ftips from rub-
bing agamft her.

FEN.OUE m Pal, in heraldry, a Frencli phrafe, applied to .t
crofs, to denote it cloven down from top to bottom', and the
parts fet at fome diftance from one another.

FENESTRA, in anatomy, a name applied to two holes or
apertures in the inner ear. See Ear.

'

1 he FiTicjh-a: are two openings in the labyrinth ; the f rft
of them is inclofed by the balls of the ftapes, and from its oval
figure denominated Femjha ovnlis.

The latter, called rotunda, is clofed with a tranfverfe tranfpa-
rent membrane, placed a little within the furface of its aper-
ture-

'

Thefe Femflra, with the whole labyrinth, are comprehended
in that part of the os temporum, properly called from its hard-
nefs petr^fian.

F'E'NNEL-feid, in commerce, b'c. a longifli, firiated feed,
flat on one fide, and roundifii on the other ; of a fwceiifli
tafte, not unlike tliat of annis-fced : being the produce of an
umbelliferous plant of tlie fame name, well known as a Kit-
chen-herb

i by botanifts, called Fceniculum vulgm, or cm-
won Famcl, or finckle.

Femiel-kci makes part of the commerce of the druggifts and
apothecaries. It is efteemed a carminative, and ufed like
annis-fecd, to difpel wind in the body ; and correfl fenna, and
the reft of the vegetable purgatives.

There is alfo a ftrong water, or brandy, made of (he feeds of
Fmnil, called Frnml-iuater. The ingredients arc ftW-fecd,
liquorice, brandy, and white wine, which are diftilled together;
and to the efll-iice tliereof are added fpirit of wine, fugar, and
fweet almonds; the whole isthenftrained, i^c.Thit feed of the
fweet Fennel is ufed in this and many other compofitions, not
that of the common Fennel.

FENUGREEK, Fjenum Gnscmn, or Fenn'igreek, a
medicinal plant, thus called, becaufe antiently brought from
Greece, though now cultivated in feveral parts of Europe.
Its flem is about a foot high; its leaves arc fmall, and difpofed
fomcwhat like thole of trefoil. It has a little white flower,
from whence arifes a long, pointed pod, lliaped not unlike a
bullock's horn.

The grain, or feed is inclofed in this pod, which bears the
name of the plant itfclf ; it is Icfs than muftard-feed, very hard
and folid, of a triangular form, and a ftrong difagreeabis
fraell; when new, it is of a yellow gold colour, bu't when
long kept, ruddy, or brown.
The farina or flower of thefe feeds is efteemed good to ripen
and digeft; and as fuch, is ufed in cataplafms of tliofe in-
tentions; as alfo in emollient clyfters, decoflions, It
yields a mucilage ufed in inflammations of the eyes, and on
other occafions.

FEODAR Y, Feudary, or Feudatary, an officer antient-
ly made and authorized hy the mafter of the court of wards.
His office was to be prefent with the cfchcator, at the finding
.any office

; and to give evidence for the king, concerning the
tenure and the value thereof ; to furvey the land of the ward
after the office found, and rate it. He alfo affigned the kin'^s
widows their dowers, and received the rents of wards lands.
This office is taken away by flat. 1 2 Car. II.

F E O D E R, a meafure for liquids, ufed throughout Germany.
See Measure.

FEODUM, or Feudum, the fame with fief or fee S"e
Iee. j j j •

-

FEOFFMENT, in common law, fignifies a gift or grant of
honours, cafiles, manors, inelTuages, lands, or the like corpo-
real or immoveable things, to another in fee-fimple: that is, to
him, and to his heirs for ever, by the delivery of feifin, and the
pofteffion of the thing given. See Fee.
When this is done by writinsr, it is called the deed of Feoff-
ment. ~ J M

In every Feoffment, the giver is called the Feeffer, or Feof-
fator; and he that receives, the Feoffee.
The proper difference in our law, between a Feoffer, and
a donor, is, that the Feoffer gives in fee-fimple; and the do-
nor in fee-tail-

FE R A L I A », in antiquity, a feaft held by the Romans, on the
twcnty-firft of Febrimry, in honour of the dead.

* Varro derives the word from inf„ i, or from firo : on account
of a repall, earned to the fepulchres of fiieh as the lall of-
iices were that day rendered to. Fcftus derives it from fi.no, on account ot the vlaims facrificcd- Voffiiis obferves,
that the Romans called death fir,,, cruel, and that the word
ieralm might arife thence.

Macrobius, Srjiurn. 1. 3- refers the oricin of the ce-
remony to Numa Pompilius. Ovid in his Fa/lf, goes back as
far as yEneas, for its inllitution. He adds, that on the fame
day, a facrifice was performed to the goddefs Muta, or dumb

;and that the perfons who ofliciated, were an old woman, attend!
cd with a number of young girls.

F E R de Fourchat!, Croix a Fer de Fourchetle, in heraldrj-, is
a crofs, having a forked iron at each end, like that formerly
ufed by foldicrs to reft tlieir muiiets on; by which ii is diflin-

guilhcd
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^uifiied from the crofb Fourche ; the ends Wllereof turn forked :

whereas in this, the fork is fixed on the fquare end ; as repre-

fcnted in Tab, Herald, fig. 20.

F E R i/^ Jl^oulirif q. d. iron of tlie mill, is 2 bearing in heraldry ;

fuppofed to reprefcnt the iron ink, or ink of a mill, which

fuftains the moving mlU-flone. See a reprefentacion of it m
Tab. Herald, fig. 21.

FERD-'U/r/*, or Fird-wj//^, incur antient cufloms, a forrtiu-

lary, by which the king pardoned manllaughter, committed in

thu army.

* The word is formed of the Saxon Tlrd. army, and -.mte pu-

iiiihment.

FERENTARII*, or Ferendarh, among the Romans,

were auxiliary troops, h'gbtly armed ; their weapons being a

fword, bow and arrows, and a fling ; which were mud) lefs

ciiniberfome, than a buckler, battle-ax, pike, i^c.

* Tlie name feeras to have been derived a fercndo auxilio ; thefe

being auxiliary forces Though Varro thinks they might be fo

called, by rtafon, the fling and Hones /f?-aw?/<r, non teiuntur.

"We have alfo mention of another fort of Ferentaru, whofe

bufinefs was, to carry arms after the armies, and to be ready

to fupply the foldiers therewith in battle.

Lydius ufes the name Fcrentaru for the cataphra£fi eqidies, 1. c.

cavaliers, armed cap-a-pee.

FERI^, among the Romans, were holidays j or days wherein

they abftained from work.

The word Fertes^ is ufually derived n fevimdh viB'mh^ on

account of the viflims killed on thefe days. Martinius fays,

that Ferlis were fo called vclut U^ai facri^ holy

days. Others obfcrve, that all daj's in general, though they

were not feaft-days, were antiently called Fejla^ or as Voffius

reads it, Fefiec
],
whence, according to that author, was formed

the word Fcnee.

The Feria,, or dies fer'uitij were obferved and diflinguiflicd

chiefly by left ; whereas the f':qjh, or dies fejVi., befidt; a cella-

tion from labour, were celebrated with facrifices and games

;

fo that there were Feria-^ which were not feafl-days. Though

authors frequently confound the Ferit^y and Fe/li.

Others confound the Feria with the dies nefajii^ or non-court-

days.

The Latin Feria, amounts to the Sabbath of the Hebrews.

The Romans had divers kinds of Ferii£ : Their names, at

leaft the principal thereof, are, JEftivales^ or fummer Feiizs-^

AnnverJaritE^ yearly Fa-i^ \ CQmpiialitits^ i^i'r/iff of the ftreets,

and crofs-ways; Ccticepttva:^ voiive Ferice, which the magi-

ftrates promifed every year ;
Detdcales, for the expiation of a

family polluted by the death of any one; hiiperativ^c., or Iii-

di^iva-, thofe decreed by the magiffrate ;
Latinos, the Latin

FerifSy inflltuted by Tarquin the proud, for all the Latin people,

amounting to above fifty nations, being celebrated on M. Alba,

in memory of the peace, concluded by Tarquin, with the

people of Latium ; Mejfis Fcrics^ thofe of harveil: ; Pagana-

les Feriie, or Paganalia., an account of which is given under

Paganaliaj Pracidam<s^ which were, what we properly

call the vigils, or eves of the feafts ; Privates^ or Propria,

thofe peculiar to the feveral families ; as the Familiiz: ClaiidieE,

Mmilicc, Jidics^ iSe. Puhlica^ thofe obferved by all in gene-

ral, or for the public weal ;
Sc7neyitiiuc, thofe held in feed-

time ;
StativdSi thofe kept conftanlly to the fame day of the

year ;
Satunialesy whereof we fhall fpeak in their place ; Sttd-

torum Ferier, or ^irinaUcs^ the Perils of fools, held on the

fevetiteenth of February ; Fi^ori^ ivr/W, thofe of victory, in

the month of Auguft ; Findemiaks, thofe of the vintage, from

the twentieth of Auguft, to the fifteenth of October ; htUani

Feries, thofe of Vulcan, which fell on the twenty-fecond of

May.
FerIjE was alfo ufed among the Romans for fair-days ; by reafon

it was the cuftom to hold their fairs on the dies feriati, or holi-

days.- Struv. Synt. Jntiq. Rom. c. ix. p. 425., 443?
Feria * is ftill retained in the Romifli breviary, though in a

fenfe fomewhat different from the Ferit;s of the antients

;

being applied to the feveral days of the week, beginning with

Sunday provided none of thofe days be a fcaft or fatl day.

Thus, Monday is the fecond Fcria ; Tuefday the third, fife.

* The word Ferin, in this fenfe, is doubclefs borrowed from the
antient Feria, a day of refl:. Accordingly, Sunday is the firll

Ferin: For antiently, all the days of Eafter-weck were ac-
counted fertival days, by a decree of Conflancine ; whence
thofe feven days were called ; Sunday being the firff,

Monday the fecond, fsV. And this week being then accounted
the lirft of the ecclefiaftical year, they afterwards accuftomed
themfelves to call the days of the other weeks after the
fame manner, ^rjl, fecond^ third, ^-5c. Ferine. Though others
will have it, that the days of the week were not called
Ferine, from the people's refting, that is, on account ofbein<^
obliged to abltain from fervile works ; but to advertife the
faithful, that they ought to abftain from fin. See Durand de

Off. Dill. 1. viii. c. I

.

Thefe are the ordinary Furiis :— But befidcs thefe, they have
£xtraordi?iary^ or greater Fa ia^j viz. the three lail days of paf-

F E R
Hon week ; the two days following Eafter-day, and Witfun-
day ; and the fecond Fcriar ui rogation.

FERIAL Day, dies Fekiales, or Feri.^:, among the
antients, fignify holidays, or days vacant from labour, and
pleading.

But in the Stat. 27 Hen. Vt. c. 5. and in Fortefcue, pJe Lau-
dibus LL. Anglia^ Ferial da.ys, they are taken for working days.
S. Silvcfter ordained

—

Sabbaii t? dominici dies nomine retento,

rdiquos hebdomadie dies feriarum nomine diJlin£ioSy utjam ar.te

in ccckfui vocari cceperuni., appellari.

So that Ferial da}^ are properly all the days of the week, ex-
cept Saturday, and Sunday.

FERM, FiRMA, inlaw. See the article Farm.
FERMENT, in phyfics, any body, which being applied to

another, produces a termeniamn therein : or, any thing capa-
ble of exciting an inteftine motion, in the parts of anotiier ;

and of fwelling, or dilating the fame.

Thus, the acKl in leaven is- a Ferment^ which makes bread rife

or fweli. And the moifture in hay is a Ferment^ which heats,

and makes k fnioke. Thus alio, rennet is a Ferment., which
curdles and breaks milk : And barm, or yeaft, is the Ferment

that fets wort a working, iSc, See Supplement, article ¥e.k~
ME NT.
The force or efFect: of a Ferment arifcs hence, that by its more
penetrative and moveable parts, it diflolves and breaks the tex-

ture or combination of the component parts or principles of the

body, gives them a new motion, .and difpolcs them to take a
new arrangement, or tu combine again in a new manner j and
fo to conftitute a new fpecies of body.

Thus, the bite of a mad dog excites a flow fermentation in

the blood, whereby the divers liquors, or m artel's it confiffsof,

lofe that nexus, or union, necefiary to a Hate of health ; and
occafion an irregularity in the fpirlts, from which arife the hor-

rors, and other fymptonis of the difcafe.

One wav of accounting for digeflion, is by fuppoilng a certain

Fcrw.ent In the flomach. But what this Ferment is, or whence
it fhould be derived, is greatly difputed. Some will have ic

an acid, others alcalious, others fulphureous, others alcalino-

fulphureous, others muriatic, tffr. as their own fancies fuggeit

to them.

FERMENTARII, oc Fermentacex, a denomination

which thofe of the Latin church have given to the Greeks, on
account of their confecrating and ufing leavened, fermented

bread in the cucharift.

As the Greeks call the Latins yfi^wZ/fj, the Latins, in return,

call them Ferjuentarii.

Fermentation, an inteftine motion, or commotion
of the fmall, infenfible particles of a mixed bodv> arifing with-

out any apparent mechanical caufe, and producing a eoufider-

able alteration therein.

Or, it is an eafy, flow, gentle motion of the inteftine particles

of a body, arifing ufually from the operation of feme active,

acid matter ; which rarilics and fubtilizcs the fofter yielding

particles thereof.

Fermentation differs from difTulution, as the latter is only a re-

fult, or effci^t of the former ; Fermentation is frequently with-

out diflblution, ;'. e. the fermentative motion frequently does

not go fo far as to dlflblvc the body j but diflblution alwavs
fuppofes an antecedent Fermentation.

Fermentation differs from ebullition and effervcfccnce in this,

that the motion, which in the firft is flow, in the two latter

is violent ; and tliat in the firff, the motion is rcflrained to the

minute particles of the body; but in the latter it extends to

large mafles thereof.

Indeed it mufl be obferved, that authors ufually allow of divers

kinds of Fermentation, viz. an infenfible one, which is only

known from its effe£fs ; and a fenfible one ; a violent and a
moderate one ; a hot, and a cold one ^ a natural, and an arti-

ficial one.

Plants bruifed, and left a certain time in a clofe vcflcl, y^r/z/f?;/

of themfelves ; and if let alone, the Fermentation will proceed
to putrefa(3:ion.

In order tn Fermentation, it is neccflary, the ferment have
fomething acid and fpirituous in it; that its motion be tumul-
tuous i that it be an open, fpacious place, and ailiflcd by the

air; and that it tend to exalt and purify the body, and pro-

duce vinous, or inflammable fpirits.—Thefe are the particular

properties and conditions of Fermentation ; though in the gene-
ral, al! required to efFeiit a Fermentation, in a body, or liquor,

which is not homogeneous, that is, which confiffs of different

principles ; is that there be a ffrong attra£tion between the par-

ticles of the Ftnnent, and the body ; that the parts of this latter

be moved and agitated irregularly ^ and that this motion pro-

duce fome alteration in the mixt.

Fermentation is one of tiie mofl obfcure proccfTes in all na-
ture. The generality of our later philolbphers allow, it in

great meafure a mylf:ery, to which their principles will not
iuUy reach. Dr. Morgan attempts to account for it, on
the Newtonian fyffem. His principle is, that the cxpanfive

force of air, ratified by the aifioa of fire, or the mutua!

Miction
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aflion of firt 3r,d air, is the univerii! natural caufc of F.r-mentation and dilTolution.

To Aew this, he conliders two great power., or principlesn bodres, v,^. an artradrve, coheiive po^er. in the fmpartrcies of matrer, as the prrnciple of all reft, concre ronin
.

And the expanfive force of heated a,r, as the pHncin"ot F.r,n,mau,n. On the different propor ion rd ad Snent of rhefe two oppofite forces, with rdpeft to e ch oi e.he conftrtufon, texture, and cohefion of bodies are laid til
Byiheattraftive force, afting alone, the conftituent parts of

comSr nd r'"'
"1 "'""S^"" theimeareft and gr cellcontafls, and remain there in a decree of firmnei;- T

fion, proportional to the quantities'of conS
'

a^<?ne al?'h'd
"^P"""''' --^nfive force, aftin.

diff^ed and drffuT^ ""'P''' -"ftdillolved and dtffu.ed tnto one perfeaiy fluid, tncoherent

Lh°!,\^^
"'^ ""^"^ '""'>'• '^"'J in degreeluch a body muft contmue in its prelint ftate of fluidity n?.cohefion; ,f the attraftive power prevail, th"„ S °

contaa, or degree of cohehon will L cont.nuall^y n reaiedto a certau: p.ich, where it will reft: on the contra v ,Ythe expanhve lorce of the fire and a,r, included .n n b'^dor mals Of matter, prev.il agai„ft rhe attradivc ple^of thecont.guous parts, the parts muft neceflarily recedeTrom hpomts of coniaft. ' '-'-'•uc irom their

And this happening through all the fubdivifions of which thebody or ma:s .s capable, every fmall part muft be divided

ctber^^:"t;i'rott^ers, and ,o on, till we come to the firft conftitSent oar

.ndivifSe!™''
^"PP"^^"" be perfeaiyfoH^nd

This recefs of the parts of bodies from their paints of contafl-

t.-No:^---^»r^:;:^'£^
rhere „ecen:,ri,y arifcs an intaiiine comm til^ Ifio ""S-natural Itruggle of the parts among thcmfelves f be'pam

F E R

xec^eaiid'acccde, in ;Ji;;;;;ion t^'tl^"ft^l^^^'.^r
of the oppofite powers, till one or the other prevai', either ?ofix and condenfe, or to difiblve and diffufe it vvl ch a t ma,"motion IS what we call Feniientation

alternate

rnnfolHar"^'"'
'"^ P'"""''' ""'^ ""i^ will beconlohdatea, as water into ice.

*'ru"T'>',' "-V^-"^ force prevail, the firmcftbody will be broke and diiBlved
Fcrmmtmion is a point of the utmoll confcquence in me-'i

i:reVo; al-^rin-g t^JT^ °

^ta;t,^br^::r.^iS^™-""^°'-^™-^%

hot water, the reft'of thrp'o eft of^tl^il?
.^.,finganddircai„gofr^t:2:^T-m:S;;;sr:

How fuch motion is mechanically effifted, and how it brinosforth fuch a ip.rit, may be conceived fiom whar follows

Jr^:s;t,jS;^— w,th the, common pr:;;:fi'

11 J''Vr°'^^
inimcrfed in any fluid, fpccifically lighter thanKfell, will finic

; otherwife, it will emerge and geaolhl on

I -ri! c
^ gravities.

immlfed'ta!fl?d ''r"'K''"'''r
'P='^'«^ be

^t;;^^ci^S---^^^^^^^

Hence ,„ all heterogeneous fluid.,, the conftituent parts of

U rlT '°''^°""<= =nd 'cohere, lo as to torm wha

ceo nted"as"?'
fi-d, A= heavier n,ay be

vier , „ f P'"f' !!
'^^^'^ bodies in a fluid fpecifically hea!S fluids r^'^ f

rfcmonftrated, that the component^arisor -II fluids, fcparately conlidered, are folidibe liquor, therefore, called ie««, which' is a decn/V;„„ f

ru&f.Iei:mi.«d :i:b'r'
^""^yfament^d

Vol. I.

This lubftance, termed ia,-,„, or yeiij, confifts of a ereatquantity ot fubile fpirituous particles, wrapped up in luch
as are viicid. Now, when this is mixed with fuch a Hquo-
it cannot but much contribute to that inteftine motion v hich
13 occalioned by the iniercourfc, and occurfions cf parfc'es
of diHercnt gravities; as the fpiiiiuous panicles will be con-
tinually ftriving to get up to the furface, and the vifcid ones

efcap""
''="''^"6 an "'"n- -"d preventing their

So that by thefe two concurring caufes the particles ex'rafl-d
from the gram, will by fuch frequent occuruons be fo coi^-
minuted, as coniinualiy to inctealc the more lubtil- and I'ni-
ntuous parrs, until all that can be made fo by attrition be
let loole trcm their former vifcid confinements; and this'ap-
pears by the warmih of the liquor, and the fro;h drove To
the tcip

; juft at which time, if it be thrown into the ftiH ir
affords fomc quantity of an highly inflammable fpirit.

JModerate warmth much haltens this procefs, as it afljfls in
opening the vifcidities, in which fome ol the fpitiiuous pans-may be entangled, and unbends the fpring of the included air
which cannot but comrtbulc to the raretaetion and comminu-
tion ot the whole.
The vifcid pins, which are raifed to the top, not only on
account of their own lightntfs, but by the continual efforts
and occurfions of the fpirit to get upp^rmoft, both fiiew when
the ferment is at the higheft, an i prevent the finer fnitits
making their efcape; for if this inieftinc Indus be permitted
to contmue too long, a great deal will get away, and the re-
maining liquor will grow flat, and vapid, and raile little bcfijcs
phlegm in the ftill.

The grcateft ufe of this theory in medicine, will be in teach-
ing what parts of the materia medica are moft properly brought
under this procedure; and how fuch inleftine motion docs inlome things, deftroy their virtues ; for by feme medicines an
inieniion is aimed at, which is not to be procured, but by their
being Ipinruous; whcteas in others the very contrary proreny
IS required

: in Ihch cafes rherefore, when by any adventitious
caule thole mecikines get into a Fm«e,,t, they are deftroycd,
and ftiould notbe adminiftercd

fERNAM BU C, fee the article Brasii. W.iERRUGlNOUS, denotes athing to p.rlake of the nature
of iron, or lo contain particles of that metal.
Ir IS particularly applied to certain mineral fprings whofe
water ,n their palTage along the ftrata of the earth meets with
Che otc of this metal, or with pyrictc concaining ic, pare of which
they waft off, and carry with chem ; and chus become im-
prcgriaced wich che principles chereof Such are what we call
chcilybcat wacers.

The wacers of Tunbridge, thofe of Forges, and of che iron

rr^^'n?,",',
"'"^ """> "'hers, are finuglmm.FERRUGO che ruft of iron or a kmd or calx found on

che furface chereof.

FERRUM, Iron, fee rhe anide Iron-.

7,!^'^""/^"^' ^'RUtTFuLNEss; that quality, which denomi-
nates a thing fertile, or prolifick.
The Egyptian nitre, or natron, renders the ground exceedin^lv
}a-UI, M. de la Chambre obferves, that the plants erow
in fuch abundance in Egypt, thar they would choak one ano-
ther, If they were not hindered, by throwing fand upon the
fields mfomuch chac the Egyptians muft take as much pains
to leCfen the richnels of their foil, as other nations do to in-
creafe that of theirs. Pbilof. Trm,fa£t. N» ifio.
Nothing IS more fertile than wheat, which faculty was »iven
It by the Creator, in regard that it was to be the principal food
of men

;
thus a lingle meafure of that grain, fown in a proper

loi^ will yield a hundred and fifty meafures.— One of Au-
gultuss procurators fent him four hundred ears, all produced
from one Iced. And Nero had rhree hundred and foriy ears
cnt him, arifing alfo from a fingle feed. Plio. Nat. Hilf

1. xvni. c. I o. ^ '

FERULA*, a little wooden pallet, or flice
;

reputed rhe
fchoolmaller's Iceptre, wherewith he ch.lliles che boys bvItnkmg them on the palm of the hjnd.

'

• The word is pure Lalin, and lias alfo been uftd to denote tl,e

t J J ; P"''aP=. in this fcnfe may
V^Tw T ""T

°f " P'^°'' ""^'i Latin fJl 7n

c«rtn^lf^""'i -'''''"f was anciently ulcd toeorredl children with ; thoagh others thhrk, the plant took
Its name from die inftrnment, or rather from its J, fir.TUnder the eaftern empire, the Ferula was the empetor's (cen-

tre, as IS feen on divers medals; it confifts of a long ftem or
lhank, and a flat, fquare head. The ufe of the Ferula is very
antient among ihe Greeks, who uf.d to call their princes
»«{9wo!P(,fa,, q. (). ferula bearers.
In the anrient eaftern church, Ferula or Narikx, fi^nified aplace feparaied from the chuich, wherein the pcnicjn-s orche carechumens of che fecond order, called Aufeultmi,,

were kept; as not being allowed to enter thec urch. Whence the narne of rhe place ; the perfons therem
becng under penance, or dlfcipline : Jul Ferula cram eccHa.4F FERULaE,
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FERULjE, among chimrgeons, callcti alfo Splinters ;

are

liicle chips of different raacier, as woods, barlcs, leather,

pjpcr, &c. applied to bones that have been disjointed, when

ihey are fet awain.

Tlie bark of the herb fennel-giant, called by fome In Latin Fe-

rula, was amiently much ufed on this occjfioii ; whence the

name /vrw/rt became common to all.

FESCENNINE*, in antiquity, Fescennine wr/ci were a

a kind of Atyrical verfes, full of wanton, and obfcene expref-

lions, fung or rchcarfed by the company, at the folemnizing ot

a marriage among the Romans.

• The word is borrowed, according to Macrobltts, from Fi>/-

cm, a charm ; the people taking foch fongs to be proper to

drive away witches, or prevent their cllea -. But its more pro-

bable origin is from Fcficmii,^:, a city of Campania, where

fuch verfes were lirit ufed.

FESSE, one of the nine honourable ordinaries of the clchut-

chcon', which it divides horizontally in the middle, and fe-

parates the chief from the point. It is luppofed to rcprelent a

broad girdle, or belr of honour, fuch as knights at arms were

antiently girded withal.

It poffeflcs the centre of the efcutcheon, and contains in

breadth one third part thereof.—Thus, he beareth azure, a

FclTe or, by the name of Eliott. See Tab. Herald, fig. 22.

When the Tifi takes up lefs than its proper breadth, it is called

a Bar. '

F£SSE-*om', is the exaft centre of the efcutcheon.

It is'ihus called, as being the point, through which the F.fs

line is drawn from the two fides; and accordingly it divides

the efcutcheon into two equal parts, when the elcutcheon is

parted Pir fifs.

Fesse.s™>'!, or !» Fesse, denotes things borne after the manner

of a Ffje, i. e. in a line, or range, a-crofs the middle of the

fhield ; which the French call ai F/Jt.

Party per Fesse, implies parted a-crofs the middle of the fliield

from fide to fide, through the Piffi point.

This the French expreis by one word, toiipe.

FESTIiJier, among the antients, were Feajl-iip, or holi-

Nuraa diftinguiflied the days of the year into Fcpi, frofejli.

and iiiltrciJi.—The firft were ihofe dedicated to the gods;

the lecond were thofe allowed to men, for the managcmenl

of their own affairs ; the third were fcared between the gods

and men.

The Fejli dies, again, were divided, according to Macrobius,

Saturn. 1:. 16. into facrificcs ;
epuUe, or banquets; ludi, or

panics; and terisc; fee Ferije, iic. and i\ie pnfrJU into

Fajli, camllialis, cempermdini, J(ati, and praliaris. See

Fasti, i^c.
c r w -r

F E S T 1 N O, in logic, one of the moods of fyllogifms.

In a fyllogilm in Ftjlim, the firft propofition is an univerfal

negative
;°

the fecond, a particular affirmative ; and the third,

a particular negative.

FESTIVAL ; fee the articles Fe ast, and Festu.m.

FESTOON, in a general fenfe. SeeGARLANO.

Festoon *, in archiietSure, and fculptute, is a decoration in

form of a garland, or duller of Howers.

• The word is French, Trfait, which figniSes a garland, formed

of the Latinfifm, feall.

It confifts of a llring, or collar of flowers, fruits, and leaves

tied together, fomewhat biggcft in the middle, and fufpended

by the tv;o extremes; from which, belide the main pan

which falls down in an arch, two leffcr parts hang pcrpcndi-

eularly.

This ornament is made in imitation of the Fijlams, or long

clutters of flotvers, hung by the antients on the doors of their

temples, t^i. on feftival occafions.

Fcfimu are now chiefly ufed in freezes, and other vacant

places, required to be filled up and adorned.

FESTU M, in a general fenfe. See the article Feast.

Festum, in our law books, is frequently ufed for a general

courr, or affembly ; in regard fuch were antiently always kept

on the great feftivals of the year.

Thus in our chronicles, we read, that in fuch a year the king

kept bis Feftwn at Winchefter, iic. that is, he kept a court

there at that time : Rex apud IVtntQn. jfiaximim Feftum <^ con

vivluii! cchhravit, tempore nalalis Domini, eonvocatii ibidem

pri/ieipibus ^ baronibus lolius regni.

F E T-Lock, in the menage, a tutt of hair growing behind the

paftern joint of hories.

Hence, the joint where it grows, is called the Fethck-'Jaint.

FEl'US, fee the article Foetus.

I^EUD, Feodui^i, the lame with fief, or fee. See Fee.

Feud is alfo ufed in our antient culfoms, for a capital qtiar-

rei or enmity, not to be fatisfied but with the death ot the

enemy.
Feud called alfo Feida, and Ftiida, in the original German

lignifies gleerram, i.e. bellum, war : Lambert writes it Feetb,

and faith, it lignifies cafttalei inimieitias , or implacable ha-

tred.

In Scotland, and the north of England, Feud is particularly

ufed for a combination of kintired, 10 revenge the death ot /
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any of iheir blood, againfl che kiiler and all liis race, or any

other great enemy.

FEU DAL, or Feodal, of, or belonging [o a Faici, or Fee.

We fay, a /eW'j/ marcer, i^cW^/ jarifprudence. Feudal fei-

zurCj isc. A Feudal lord, in defauk of fealty and homage
trom his vanbl, may feize the fruits of the fee. A Neapoli-

tan lawyer, called Caravita^ has a Latin treatife of the Feudal

law, entitled, Prtsle^iiones Fcodales.

When once the ufe of fees was thoroughly eftablifiied in

France, they would need extend it much further : and altnofl:

all the great offices of the crown thus became Feudal:^ even

the courts of juftice were drawn in ; in order to which chey

were annexed to cer:ain lands, or revenues.

The delign 'of thcfe infeodaiions was to render the offices he-

reditary, alter the manner of fees, which were now become

fo. And thus the offices of the grand chamberlain, grand

builer, ye. came to be held by hereditary right.

FEUD ATA RY, or Feodatary, a valTjl, or perfon who
holds of a fuperior in fee, ;'. e. on condition of yielding hitn

fealty, snJ homage, or other fervice.

The electors, princes, and free cities of Germany, are all FeU'

dataries of the emperor.

F. Diniel obferves, that Charles VII. forbad the count d'Ar-

magnac to call himlelfin his titles, by the grace of God counc

d'Armagnac ; fuch terms, which feem to exclude all depen-

dance, except on God, being an innovation prejudicial to the

right of the fovereign, and which had never been allowed to

any duke, or count, who was a Feudatory of any crown.

H'ljlsire de France.^ t. ii. p. 1162.

TEUDBOTE, a recompence for engaging in a feud, or fac-

tion, and for the damages confequent thereon j iu having been

the cuftom of ancient times for all the kindred to engage in

their kinfmens quarrels, according to that of Tacitus de Morib.

Germamr. Sufcipere tarn immicitias feu patrls, feu propinqui

quam amkitias ncceffe eji.

FEUDIST, a lawyer, or doftor learned, or much conver-

!ant in feuds, or fi.es.—Du Moulin is reckoned a great Feudijl.

FEVER, Febris, in medicine, a difeafe, or ra:hcr clafs of

difeafes, whofe charaftcriftic is a preternatural heat felt through

the whole body, or at leafl; the principal parts thereof ^ attend-

ed with other lympjoms,

Sydenham defines a Fever a flrenuous endeavour or effort of

nature, to throw off' ibme morbific matter, that greatly in-

commodes the body.—Quincy defines it an augmented ve-

locity of the blood : others, a fermentation of the blood ac-

companied with a quick pulfe, and e.-ccelTive heat.

The caufes of Fevers are innumerable ; and the difeafe even

often arifes in the foundefl bodies, where there was no pre-

vious morbific apparatus; as Cacochymia, Plethora, ^c.

but merely from a change of air, food, or other alteration in

the non-nacurals.—A Fever^ Boerhaave obferves, is an infepa-

rable companion of an inflammation.

The fymptoms are many: every Fever arifmg from any in-

ternal caute, is attended with a quick pulfe and an unufual hear,

at different times, and in different degrees. Where thefe are

intenfe, the Fever is acute ^ where remifs, it is call'd flow.

The difeafe begins almoft always with a fenfe of chillnefs ; and
in its progrefs is chiefly diftinguiflied by the velocity of the

pulfe : fo that a too quick contraction of the heart, with an
increafed rcfiftence or impulfe againft the capillaries, furniflies

the proper idea of a Fever:, and the health of the patient is

the fcope nature chiefly aims at in the difeafe.— Other at-

tendant fymptoms are ulually a laborious and difturbed refpi-

ration ; an uniform, high-coloured urine; a parchednefs and

drynefs of the tongue, mouth, £5*^. a clamminefs of the fa-

liva ; thirft; and wakefulnefs j and a naufea againft every thing

but thin diluting liquors.

Frotn thefe fymptoms, Dr. Morgan lays it down as a prin-

ciple, that in every Fever^ there is a general obftrudlion, and

diminution of the glandular fecretions ; that is, a great pare

of the lymph, or fcrum of the blood, which ought to be con-

tinually drained off by the glands, is, during the Ftver.^ fo

retained in, and clofely united to, the mafs, that it circulates

together with it in the veins and arteries. This he endeavours

to prove to be the ftace and condition of the blood in the

produiftion of a Fever^ by accounting for all the above-men-

tioned phenomena from ir, as the juft and adequate effeds

of fuch a caufe. How he does this, fee in his Philof. Prhic.

of Med. p. 207, t^e.

The general indication in the cure of Fevers.^ is, to reftrain

the commotion of the blood within the bounds agreeable tc»

the end nature had in raifing it, e. neither to let it rile too

high, for fear of the confequence j nor yet keep it too low,

for fear of fruftrating the endeavour of nature. And hence

is to be deduced the rule and meafure of letting more, or lefa

blood, or none at all.

The cure of Fe-jers^ Boerhaave furamarily comprehends in

correcting che fliarp, irritating febrile matter, diftblving the

lentor, and mitigating the fymptoms. If nature feem to carry

che Fever too high, it muft be moderated by abftincncc,

thin diet, drinking of water, bleeding, and cooling clyltcrs

:

3
^
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i! file bring it on too flowly, it mull: be excited by cardiacs,

aromatics, volatilc-Sj i^c. The caufe removed, the rvmptoms
cesfe of courfe; and if tbey can be bore without much danger
of Hfe, it were belt not to enter into any particular cure there-

of; if they be unfcafonable, or too levere, they are each to be
abated with the proper i-emedies.

Sydenham recommends an emetic in the beeimiino- of a Fever
or, if it have been then omitted, in any other llage thereof;

cfpccially where there is a propenfity to vomiting : lor want of
this, a diantea frequently fucceeds, which is often exceedingly
dangerous. After this, he ufes a paregoric

; and the following
days, if there be no indication to repot the venxfedion, nor
any diarrhea, he prcfcribes every other day an enema, till the
twelfth day, when matters ufually coming to a crifis, he has re-

courfe to hotter medicines^ in order to promote and accelerate
it. He adds, that if the difeafc proceed well, and the fermen-
tation be laudable, there is no occafion for any phyfic at all.

About the fifteenth day, if the urine be found to feparate, and
give a fedimcnt; and the fymptoms be ab.ited, a cathartic is

ufually ordered, left the fediment returning into the blood
again, occafion a relapfc. Nothing cools the patient, and
abates the Fcver^ fo much as a cathartic after venrefedtion.

The more acute the Fever, the thinner, according to Etmuller
muft be the diet. It is no matter, if the patient fhould faft

for fcveral days running ; for never did fcverijh perfons die of
]iungcr:' eating aIwa)S exafperates the difeafe. Emetics, he
allows the principal place in the cure of all Fevers

; but as
a patron of the hot regimen, he affigns ludorifics the fecond.
Spirit of fal ammoniac, or its fal volatile, he obfcrves, is an
univerlkl febrifuge, and rarely fails; all fugared thinss are
hurtful.

^

Hippocrates, in ail Fcvm^ prcfcribes wines; Dr. Hancock
water.

So long as the urine remains crude, tiiat is, does not olve a
Jediment, the patient's cafe is dubious : but when once the coc-
tion commences, and the urine feparates, the great danger is

generally over.

Among the figns of death, the fame author adds, there is none
more certain, than a frequent blowing of the nofe, without any
difcharge of matter. A ftrong, equable pulfe, with deliria, tre-
mors, twitches of the tendons, and other lymptoms, fatal in
difeafes oi the nervous kind, always prefage well in Fevers: on
the contrary, a quick, weak, faltering pulfe, howfoever fa-
vourable the other fyniptoms may feem, infallibly proclaim
death at hand. Morton.

It appears, by obfervation, that a frequent letting of blood
renders perfons more inclinable to Fevers.

Fevers are of various kinds, denomiiiated and diftinc^uilhed
from the particular caufes that produce them ; tlie tim'e they
continue ; their acceiTcs, and returns ; and their different*
fymptoms —The moft general and genuine divifion of Fevers
is into ejfmtial, and Jymptomatic.

EJent'ial Fever, is that whofe primary caufe is in the blood
jtfelf

;
and which does not arife as an effeiSt, or fymptoni from

any other difeafe in the folids, or other parts.

Thh is what we abfolutely and properly call a Fever,
Synpumaiic Fever is that which arifes as an accident, or fym.
ptom of fome other antecedent diforder, as an inflammation,
phlegmon, eryfipelas, impofthume, fmall-pox, pleurify, C5V.

'

Whence it is peculiarly denominated inflammatory, eryfipela-
tous, purulent, variolous, or pleuritic Fever.

Ejfential Fevers are generally diftinguiflicd into continued is.r\A

intermitting : others cbufe to divide them ijito diary, intermit
ling, continent) and continued.

Continual Fever is that which gives the patient no refpite, or
intcrmiflion ; but fticks to him from its firft feizure, to its final
period.

This is fubdiviJed Into putrid, and not putrid.
Continual Fevhr not putrid, is that wherein tlie parts of the blood

are not fo dilTulved and broke, as to give occafion for the prin-
cipal parts thereof to be fecreted ; or" that, wherein there is not
any difcharge of putrid, purulent matter into the blood.
Ot this there are two kinds, the diary, and fynoeljus ; to which
fome add the hcHic.

Diary Fever, is that, which does not ordinarily hold beyond
twenty-four hours. It is the gentleft of all Fevers ; is frequently
got by too much excrcife, or other external accidents. It is

cured by reft alone, and keeping in bed : if it remain for feve-
ral days, it is either called a continual ephemera, or fimple fyno-
cbus.

/-/cV7;V Fever is a How, durable Fever, which extenuates and
emaciates the body by infenfible degrees.
It has three ftages ; the firft, while it confumes the juices of
the body

: the fecond, when it cxhaufts the flefliv fubftance
of Its humuiity : and the third, when it lavs hold of, and de-
ilroys the folids tbemlelvesj in which laft ftage it is reputed
mcurable. Its eftea is fomewhat like that oi a flame ; firft
confummg the oil of the lamp; tlien the moillurc of the
W'ick

;
and laftly the wick itillf. But this Fcvtr i: Ireouenily
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confidered as of the fpnptomauc, or rumdari V-„^

C,«tim<,lp„rii Fever, is that wheteia the texture of the bloodIS rendered fo lax, or even diflblved, that its pat.s 0" ,™°!
pies feparating, fome of the prh.cipal of them are lecretej,^
Pu-.rld Fevers are frequently confidered as feconJar, onesar.fing fro,n the difcharge of putrid, purtJent n,ite, fromSmorbid part, as an ulcer in the lungs, bV. T|,,,„ ,„ j; ,;j I

mlo/„„ple, and cnf.md, or r.,m,h,^ ^ '

S«»//.r.„r,„„^^ F„„, „ , Fever, properly
fo called by the Greeks, 2»%(&-, is that which continue-nn,formly from firfl to laft, without any fits or periods of ex:operation and remiffion of heat, and the other fyLptomsW.lhs divides the ?«r,;rf Fever into four ftadia, or fta.es Theb ginning which is attended with a cbillnefs, ftiverin°g wel !
nefs, thirft, wakefulnefi, pain i„ the head and loins, naufeaand vomiting The increafe, wherein the former yZZlare heightened, with the addition of deliria, convulfi™ Z
Udabl r r

°'
T"'' '''E'' lottTnyaudable fediment or hypoftafis. The ftate, which containsthe crihs, which m this difeafe is much what the paroxvlm

'""^ >hat returns at certain hours^ ii, do tl e

s;;:ixrrL™^r3r'" -

i?r''death.

""^^ "'""^'^ ^^"^ery,

Thefe Fe^'eri are fubdivided into and/m
"f^J F"". called by the Greeks '...u.®., is,

miilt, a dry cough, delirium, and other violent fymptoms
It frequent

y kills on the third, or fourth day
; and rarT'exeds the feventh. I. often goes oiF in a h/mor,hage, ^^i h,

I d, or fourth day
; which, if it prov e too Iparhigf 1 uf allyfau iometimes ,t goes off by ftool, vomiting, tec Zfometimes It ends m a peripneumony.

Thc Lipyriech a burning Fever, wherein the heat is very in-tenfe withm fide, and at the fame time the external parS

The ^ffides is a burning Fever, attended with neat inquie-tudes, naufeas, vomiting, &c. ° ^ ^

7 he iy, epe,l Fever ,s that attended with frequent fwoonings7

r^e Pa'r'ttVl!^ -
W^iE vERs are gentle, but durable ones, they confume the oatients by degrees. They ufually arife from differs i" he l/m-pha, or pituita

; whence Sylvius calls them l)mf/,e„le FeveTThe principal of thefe are tire catarrhal, attended with a ca-tarrh cough, hoarfenefs, J5f.. And the fcorbutic /W intow ich acuteW, and fometimes intermittent kindf eg

"
rate. 1 o this clafs are alfo reducible.

Fevers, wherein the whole body is confumed andemanated in no long time
i the folid part^ with Ae famelted down, and carried off by a diarrha^a? fweat, urine

i?«/«/<,«^FEyERj called alfo a Cmtimeil Fever, v„,j^
'

a co„,p„,„d e«n,inue,l Fever, is that which continues fome 'timewithout any gradual increafe of heat ; yet is liable to alternaje
fits ol remiiEon and aggravation ; either ftated and periodTcTor irregular.

^tuouicai,

rrt'urnLl'""
denominated from the periods ofreturning

i as the R,m,:,mg, e.minual ^Midia„, conLual Ter-fm, e„,„m,al &c. which are only a continued fer,whofe aceefles or feverer fits return every day, or every othejday
i or every tliird day ; or every fourth day.

Some enumerate divers other more complicated continual Fe-
ver!

; as the deMe or triple ^m1,1;„„, which has two or threeparoxyfms every day : the d,uple or tr,ple TerUm, or Suarlanwhich have two or three clery third or fourth the
Se„„-Ter!,a„ by the Greeks called ,V,7f.T»(g., wiich confifts
ot a and two intermitting Fevers, of different kinds,
VIZ. a p,„d,a„, and Tertmr The patient, befide a continual

dayTvo
extraordinary fit every day ; and every other

fever, mto Jimp/e, and fpurims.

The fimple Remtter returns regularly, and is only diftino-uiflied
from an intcrmitter, in that the feverifli heat in the iiTtervals
ot this latter is never quite extinguifiied

; and that the par-
oxjdms do not begin with fo much chilhiefs and horror : and
go oft in profufe Iwcats.

The fpuriom Remtter is attended with grievous fymptoms in
tne nervous kind, rcfcmbling thofe of the rheumatifm, cholic,
pleurify, and other inflammatory and fpafmodic difeafes

; befide
immoderate excretions, vomitings, diarrbata'.!, trr. Vv'hence
its returns are tinccrtain, and '.anable.

The
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The fnnple rarely, if ever, kills; the fpurlous, frequently.

Sometimes it degenerates ijito a malignant Suuo;^©^.

The firft is cured with the cortex peruv. almoft .as infalli-

bly as an intermitter the febrik ferment being much the

hitic in both : and the fame medicine \s found almoft a fure,

though not fo fpccdy a remedy of the fpurious, if properly ap-

. plied.

Intermitting Fever, is that which ccafes, and returns again

alternately, at ftated periods; and is called alfo an y^gue.

In this kind, cold and heat, fliivering and fwcating, fucceed

each other. The paroxyfms are attended with ficknefs, nau-

fea's, vomitings, head-ach, pain in the back and loins, tfc

The paroxyfms are acute, but the difeafe ufuaiiy more or lefs

chronical.

Nobody was ever killed by an intamiting Ftver^ except m
.the firft ftage of the paroxyfm, during the fhivering caufed

by the oppreflion of the fpirits. But when the difeafe becomes

of a very old {landing, it fometimes degenerates into other tatal

ones.

As to the cure, it is found by abundant obfervations, that nei-

ther bleeding, nor emetics, nor cathartics, nor any other re-

medy adminlftered during the fit, avail any thing. A juft dofc

of vmum benedidtum, three hours before the paror.yfm, Mor-

ton alTures us, has often cured it: antimonium diaphoreticum,

a little before the paroxyfm, has fometimes had the like effect

:

and fait of wormwood is ' commended on the fame occafion

Dolxus mentions lapis hizuli taken in fpirit of wine before the

fit, as admirable.

Several bitters, as carduus benediclus, gentian root, camomile

fiowers, the pulvis febrifugus, '^c. were much valued before the

invention of the cortex pcruv. But that bark has almoft thrown

them all out of ufe ; being by the general confcnt of phyficians

allowed a fpecific for intermitting Fiven^ in all feafons, ages,

. and conflitutions.

Intermitting Fevers are of divers kinds, as the

^lolid'uin Fever, wiiere the paroxyfm returns every day.

Dciible ^n^tidian^ which returns twice in twenty- four hours.

Teriiiiii Fever, which only returns every other day; which again

is either legiiimate^ or fpiirious.

The legitimate Tertian only holds twelve hours, and is follow-

ed by an abfolute intermiffion.

The jpuriou; Tertian exceeds twelve hours, and fometimes holds

eighteen or twenty.

Double Tertian^ is that which returns twice every other day

The name Double Tertian is alfo ufed, where the /Vwr returns

every day ; like a quotidian ;
only at different times of the

clay ; the third fit anfwering to the time of the firil ; the fourth

to that of the fccond, i^c.

^arian Fever, is thut which only returns every third day, leav-

ing two days intermiiTion between every two fits.

Double ^lailan, is that which has two fits every fourth day,

The fame name is alfo given to a Fever, which retJrns two

days fucceflively i only leaving one day's intermiiTion.

Triple ^iartan Fever, is that which has three fits every fourth

day : or that which returns every day like a quotidian, only

at different feafons of the day ; tlie fourth fit anfwering to the

time of the firrt ; the fifth to the fecond, Es'c.

There are alio intermitting Fevers, which only return every

fiftli day, or every fixth, or every feventh, and at other inter-

vals.

Laftly, there are fome extraordinary fpecies of Fevers, not re-

. ducible to any of the forementioned clafTes; as malignant, eru-

ptive, and pejlilential Fevers.

Malignant Fevers are thofe wherein the ufual regular fymptoms

do not appear (nature being opprefled with the malignity of

the febrile matter) but other foreign fymptoms arife ; as a pain

. about the ilomach, and priecordia ; a livid complexion, with

the face much disfigured, ^c. and fometimes efflorefcences on

the fkin, Is'c,

Some authors, from microfcopical obfervations affirm, that in

all malignant Fevers the blood is fo corrupted, that fwarms of

little worms are generated therein, which occafion moft of thi

fymptoms.

In all malignant Fevers the blood is too fluid. Blood-letting lias

here no place ; emetics do well at firft, afterwards fudorifics

and alexipharmics ; blifters are commended in the progrefs

the difeafe.

Eruptive Fevers are thofe, which, befide the fymptoms com-
mon to other Ftvers, have their crifes attended with cutaneous

eruptions. Such are thofe of the fmall-pox, meazles, the pet'

chial, the purple or fcarlet Fever, and the miliary Fever : the

other fymptoms are, a grievous oppreflion of the breaft, la-

borious fiiort breath, obftinate waking, fpafms, fore throat,

cough, ^c.

Pejidential Fevers, are acute, contagious, and mortal dif-

eafes. Some will have the Fever to be the difeafe or plague

itfelf ; others only account it a fymptom of the plague. See

Plagui;.
Petechial Fever, is a malignant Fever, wherein, befiJe the other

fymptoms, un the fourth, or more frequently on the fevcnth day
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petechi^e, or red fpots, like flea-bites, appear, chiefly cn die

breaft, fhoulders, and abdomen. The fpots afterwards turn

paler, then yellow, and fo difappear. When they grow livid,

or black, they ufually prove fatal.

This Fever is contagious, and often epidemical. It is treated

much as thoie juft mentioned.

FKUILLANs, an order of religious,' cloathed in white, and

going bare-foot ; who live under the ftri£l obfervance of the

rule of St. Bernard.

The name was occafioned by a reform of the order of Ber-

nardins, firft made in the abby of Feuiilans^ a village in Frarce,

five leagues diftant Ifom Thouluufe, by the Sieur Barricre, who

was abbot tliereof in 1589.

It was approved of by pope Eixtus V, and the popes Clement

VIII, and Paul V, granted it its particular fuperiors. King

Flenry II. founded a convent of Anilla/is^ in the Fau,^:bourg

St Honore, at Paris.

There are alfo monafteries of nuns, who follow the fame reform,

called Fcuillantines.

FEUILLE de fcie, in heraldry, exprefTes that an ordinary, as

a fefTe, .pale, or the like, is indented only on one fide ; in re-

gard it then looks like the leaf of a faw, as the French phrafe

imports.

FEW EL, or Fuel, in philofophy, the pabulum of fire, or

v;liatcvcr receives and retains fire, and is confumed, or render-

ed infenliblc thereby.

Pure fire, if left to itfelf, would difperfe and difappear ;t o prc-

ferve it, it is necefiary there be fome Fuel, to fuftain and keep

it together.

The only proper Fuel known in all nature, is oil, commonly

called fidphur ; and all bodies, whether vegetable, toffil, or

animal, are only inflammable, as they contain oil in them.

Oil feeds and fuftains fire by virtue of its ramofe, tenacious

particles, which are difpofed to be put into a moft vehement,

rotatory motion, before they will let each other go J3ur, by this

rotatory motion, the fire at length breaks and comminutes the

ramofe particles of the Fuel ; till, ceailng to cohere, they arc

no longer able to fuftain the fire.

In the popular fenfc of the word, Fuel is any body, which con-

tains this pabulum, or oil, in fuch quantity, as to fit it lor cu-

linary ufes.

Such, 1°, Are dry or green vegetables ;
efpecially thofe abound-

ing in oil ; as the refinous and balfamic woods.

2.", Coab, whether vegetable, or animal ; as being little elfe^

but the oily part of the vegetable, or animal, purged of the

fait, water, ^c. fo that the blacker they are, the better.

3", FofTil and bituminous earths, as turf and peat, which are

a fatty earth, dug out of the ground.

4", All mineral fulphur, whether pure, or mi.xcd v/ith earth,

ifonc, isc.

5°, The fat and dungs of animals, dried.

And, 6% Tlie produdlions of chemiflry, which are eithar

coals, or oil, or oily bodies ; as inflammable fpirits, produced

by fermentation, putrefaftion, tfr.

FIBRA auris, fee the article Ear.
FIBRE, in anatomy, a fimilar part of the animal body, call-

ed alfo Filament ; -and when very fmall, Fibrilla, or Capilla-

?nent.

A Fibre is a long, flender, white thread ; which being vari-

oufly interwove, or wound up, forms the various fulid parts of

an animal body : fo that the Fibres are the ftarncn, or matter of

the animal.

Anatomifts ufually diftinguifh four kinds of fibre?, vlx. carnous,

or fie^A-, netviui, tendinous, and ojfcous or boncy ; of one or

other of which al! the other parts confift. See Flesh, Nerve,

Tendon, Boke, Muscle, and Sensation.

Fibres again are divided, with refped to their fituation, into

dh-m ox kngitudinal^ which proceed in right lines ; ttanfverfe^

which cut, or go a-crofs the former, at right angles ; and ob-

lique, which interfecl, or crofs them at unequal angles.—
Some anatomifts reduce the animal Fibres to two ipccies, viz.

mufcularQT motive, J^ervous or fcnfuive.

Nervous Fibres are the minute threads, whereof the nerves are

compofed. They arife from the medulla of the brain, as that

does from the cortex, and that again from the laft fineft ramifi-

cations of the carotid and vertebral arteries; fo that it is pro-

bable, thefe nerves are In reality only continuations of thofe ar-

teries.

From every point of the cortex there arifes a fine, medullary

Fibrilla : thefe uniting in their progreli, form the medulla of the

cerebrum, ceiebelJum, and oblongata; iluA Fibrillts arifing

from each point of thefe again, Jorm the fpinal marrow.

From the medullary fubft;ince of all thefe parts, arife nerves;

which are combinations or aftemblages of a number of thefe

minute medullary Fibres inclof.-d, after they are got out of

the cranium, in a common membrane, or coat from the

pia mater : and it is probable, that to each nerve, there con-

cur Fitnes from ail three; as alfo that thefe Fibres are fo

many fine holl(.w tuhuli or canals, for the conveyance of a

fine juice or fpiiit from the brain throughout the body. See

Nerve. .
,

Mufcular
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M^f^^.^ar Fjeres arc thofe v/hercof the nmfcles, orflefliy parts of

the i)ody are compnfed. Eveiy niufcle is divifilile into other
lefs ojics ; and therfe into others, itill lefs, beyond all ima^Iiiation.

The lafl and fmalkfl: are the mufciilar Fibrei i which whether
or no they be veficular, is fome queftion.

Now, there are nerves propagated to every mufclc, and dlftri-

buted through the body thereof; fo that there is no alB^nable
];oint wherein there is nut fomewhat of a nerve. Add, that all

the nerves here difappear; and that in other parts of the body,
the extremities of the nerves are expanded into membranes. It

is therefore probable, that the mufcular Fibres are only continu-
ations of the nervous ones.

The animal Fibres have different properties ; fome are foft, flex-

ible, and a little elaftic : and thefe are either hallow, like fmall

pipes; or fpongeous, and full of little cells, as the nervous and
flefhy Fibres above mentioned.
Others are more folid, flexible, and endowed with a ftrong elafl:i-

city, or {[iring; as the membranous and cartilaginous Fibres.

A third fort arehard, and infltxible ; as the of the bones.

Of all thefe, fome again are very fenfible, and others wholly dc-
llitute of fenfe: fome fo very fmall, as not to be eafily perceiv-
ed ; and others, on the contrary, fo big, as to be plainly feen :

and mull of them, when examined with a mlcrofcope, appear
to be compofed of flill fmaller Fibrill^.

Thefe Fibres Jirft confliitute the fubftance of the bones, caiti-

lages, ligaments, membranes, nerves, veins, arteries, and muf-
cles. And again, by the various texture, and different combi-
nation of fome, or all oi thefe parts, the more compound organs
are framed ; fuch as the lungs, ftomach, liver, legs, and arms,
the fum of all which make up the body.

The great property of Fibres, is elaflicity, or a power of con-
traftion, after the dillrailile force is removed

; upon the know-
ledge of which that of the animal mechanifm greatly depends.
To underftand this, it may be obferved, that any mcmbianc
or vefTel inay be divided into very fmall Fibres^ or threads;
and that thefe threads may be drawn out into a very co]i-

fiderable length, without breaking ; and that when fuch ex-
ternal force is removed, they will again rcftore thcmfcives
to their proper dimenfions. It is farther alfo manifefl, that
tliis property is preferved to them by a convenient raoiflure

;

bccaufe if one of thofe threads be dried, it immediately Itjfes

it; fo that upon the application of any force to flretch it,

it will break; its lying fokcd In liquor too much, will on
the other hand, render it flaccid, and defl:roy all its power of
reltitution, when difi:ended.

Now fome hints of that configuration of parts, upon which
this property depends. Dr. ^wicy maintains, may be had from
the contrivance and properties of a fyringe ; with the reafun,

why it is fo difficult to draw back the embolus, when the

pipe is flopped ; and the neceiBty of any liquor's following it,

wherein the pipe is immerfed.

All that is necefiary hereto, is, that the embolus be fo exa£l-
ly adapted to the inner furface of the barrel, as to prevent
any air paffing between them, when it is drawn up : it mat-
ters not what figure the barrel is of, fo tiiat the embolus be
well fitted to it. A cafe of fyringes therefore might be con-
trived, wherein every barrel may alfo ferve as an embolus
to the exterior one, which immediately includes it.

In this manner it is not difficult to imagine a continued fe-

ries of particles, fo put together, that they may be moved,
and drawn upon one another, without fuflerino' the air im-
mediately to enter into the intcrliices made by their diftrac-

tion ; whereupon as foon as that force, which drew them,
removed, they will, for tlie very fi^me reafon as the emboli
of a fyringe, rufh up again into their former contafts.

As fuppofe A B {Tab. Nat. FFiJ}. fig. 23.) two particles

touching one another in e /, and C D two others, covering
the 0[)pofite fides of their contacts. It is alfo to be fuppof-
ed, that on the other fides they are covered with other par-

ticles in the fame manner, as by C D, fo that the places of
their contads are on all fides covered from the air, or the
infmuationof any fluid bodv-

If now A B by an external force, greater than that of the:,

cohefion, be drawn from each other, as far as G I and H K
(fig. 24.) as foon as that force is removed, they will again run
into their former contacts in £ / (fig. 23.) that is, if they be
not fo far fcparated as to bring their tranfverfe furfaces to co-
incide with C and D; for then the air, or circum-ambicnt
fluid will inteipoib and prevent their reunion : fo that by this

contrivance, fo much of A and B as is inclofed by other llir-

rounding particles, is as the embolus of a fyringe, and the parti-

cle furrounding them as its barrel. And therefore when A and
Bare diftraiSled from their contatSs in e it will be with fome
difliculty; and when the diftrading force is taken away, tliey

will ag„in run into their former contains; jufl as the embolus
of a fyringe, and lor the fame reafon.

It is not rigidly contended that this muft exactly be the contex-
ture of a Fib'c, but only ibmctliing like this; whereby
the interfticcs 01 llie itte.ior orders are overcd by the ex
tenor in fuch a man.ier, ihat when the thread is dirtended,
that is, when its conUi;ucnt pails Are drau'a from their

Vol. 2.
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es to a

mbient

. ^i,.uju., neimer tne air, nor any other external Suidcan ge, between them, fo as to hinjer thek re-union a foon itfcch force ,s withdrawn
; that i,,, if their dillraaio"? a ™ before faid, be not fo far as to bring their tranfverfe f^rfac

co-Mcidence with one another ; for then the circu
«uid interpofe, that is, the thread will be broke.
ISM bchdes tins peculiar arrangement of a determinate fet of par-
licles to eompole the main fubffance of an animal Kir,, endow-ed with the properties aboveraentioned

j it feems not at ail un-realonable to conjeaure, thatinto their compofition there alfoen-
ters a common eapfula, or covering, which affifls in thewrappin^
up, and holding together thofe fafcieuli, or affemblages of parti-cles already deferibed; not much unlike the perioLm of hebones

;
the contexture of which covering, refemblin.. ,ha^ of a

>'?n"°L^*' ''1= tranfverfe, M lon-itu-
dmaldiftraflions of the other parts.

"

Suppohnglhis, then, the contexture ofa /-a,-,, it will be nectf

,7<h°,
n"*^''"' f^l"'-" '^l^ifitcs ^re needful to put them i„-

o .hat ftate, which they are in, in a living body ; to Ihew howm, y are maintained m continual motion ; and what are the con-
tequences of it.

Anil, 1= It is neccfTary fo take notice, that .,11 the FUns in a liv-
|ng bodyare „, a ftate of diftention ; that is, they are drawn outmto a greater length than they would be in, iffeparated from the
l^rt, and taken out of the body; which isdemonftrable upon anyMutto continui, as in tl-,e tranfveife divifion ofa nerve, oi artery
for immediately the divided piirts run up, and leave a .-reat di-

l'"'™ ' brtwea, them,

i tTtte vrf-f T ^1"'™''"^'°''°"''=^ beingpro;elled
to the veflels which they compofe, with a force K?eatfr than

a of"a Ul™"" °'rfT"' - '° obtain I ebft on-

IS ncceilary to diflraa them, fo as to bring them into a co inci-dence
i lor then the veffels would break.

" "to a mci

2' This ftate of diftraaion muft neceflirily leave vacuola be-tween all the tranfverfe furfaces; as betwein G I and H K (L

dde? ;L t'e M "f'^^r"' the feveral feries's of par-icles (hs. 25 ) which vacuola will continue as Ions as the

loT'to ol ""T ""^'""'"^ ""tinue fo ,dole to one another, as to prevent the infinuation of any fo-reign matter, how fubtle foever. between them.
^

! or the fame reafon therefore, as when the embolus of a fyrino-e

nltZn , a
"'''^° ^''"''P^''- *"emuftbe contmually"

nilus reftituendi, or an endeavour of contraaion.- - .v-u. '-1 •-ujiLlilL.lJUll.

flat'e''^f?fl° A"''"t""r"'^">'
°f being continued in aftate 01 diftraflion

; becaufe ,1 they were clofely ,0 touch one an-o h r in al parts, they could no. be put m., and continue in
thofe undulatory motions.which they are always in,in a livins bo-dy, without being altered in their figures and contextures
30 It being mamleft, that all animal Fiircs are continue bv the
perpetual lucceffive impulli of the fluids, in fuch undulatorv mo-
tions; belides this necclHty of their diftraaion, they muft alfo ne-
cellarily be continually moiftened with fome convenient fluid • be
caule otherwife their continual attritions againft one another
would wear them out, as well as render it difficult to move them
the fluid alio lor this purpofe, muft be very folt and and fubtile be-
caufe otherwile it could not infinuate itfdf into all the interfiiccs
of the J-dns, without fo ftr feparating their parts, as is incon-
fi tent with that contexture and mechanifm here kid down -

Lpon this lucw there arifes a very natural explication of feveral
terras, much ulid by mechanical writers ; fuch as diftraClim cow-iraaim, vihatun, uniuLriion, Unic motion, axuffim, relaMim
corngatm, and elajUcily of the folids ; all which are but dilTerent
ways of expreirmg the various modifications and difpofitions of
thofe machmulE whereof all the Fibres are compofed.
Thus much being granted of the contexture of a Fibr, and
the rcquifites for its office, it is to be confidercd, how it comes
firft to be fet in motion, and by what mechanifm that motion
is afterwards carried on. Suppofe then the Fibr, (fig. 25 ) jn
fuch a ftate of diftraaion, as before-mentioned ; it is certain
by rtq. 2. that in all its parts there is a nifus reftituendi-
where, then, any external impulfe is made againft it from R
to S, fucccffively, thrufting it from P towards Q it is cer-

if"'i''j' fS^'"** the thread will be more di-
ttraacd than in any other part; and thereby will there be a
greater endeavour of rcftitution. And therefore the
pafTing on towards S, all the conftituent machinulte
will fuccefTively move one after another.

To make this matter ftill more plain, let a portion of an
artery be reprefented by fig. 26. through which the blood is
continually propelled in a direaion parallel to its axis; no-
thing IS more certain, than lhat if it were not for the re-
fift.-mce of the fides of the artery at E, F, the Uood fettinu
out at A, B, would go on by the pricked lines C, D ; and
therefore it cannot butftrike againll the fides of the artery
at E, F, and diftraa them there more, than any where
elfe whereby tlieir endeavours of reftitution will be there
the greateft: and theretbrc, when the impulfe of the blood
has railed them to a certain meafuie, wherein their endea-

4- ^ vours

impulfe

.4.
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7oars of rcftitution will exceed the impulfe which raifed or

diftraSed them, their contraitilc powers will draw them a-

gain into the fame dimenfioiis •, and confequcntly the blood

will be thruft forward into the next feftion of the artery,

and fo on fucccffively from one to another, through the

whole courfe of its circulation ; the contraflion of one fefti-

on of an artery being the true caufe of the blood's impulfe

againft, and raifing the next.

Fibre is alfo applied in phyfics, to thofe long, fine parts, or

threads, whereof other natural bodies are corapofed, and which

prevent their being friable or brittle.

Trees, plants, and fruits have their i^am, or capiUaments

;

which are modifications of their woody fubllance, penetrating

and terminating in the parenchyma, or pith.

In the common fenfe, Fibre is chiefly applied to the lender ca-

pillary roots of plants.

Kepler even gives Fibres to the ftars; and explains feveral of

their motions from the fituation of their Fibres.

I'IBRILLA*, a little Fibre, 01 capillament. See Fibre.

• The word is a diminutive of Fibra. Each Fibre is divifible

into a number of lelTer threads, called Fibrillar.

FIBUL A, in anatomy, one of the bones of the leg, called alfo

Permc, Sum, and FeciU minus.—Sec Tub. Anat. (Ofteol.) fig.

3. n, 24. 24. fig. 7- n. 27. 27.

The Fibula is the outer, and flcndercr of the two bones of the

leg ; and yet, notwithftanding its being more expofed, and its

being much weaker than the inner bone, or tibia, it is not fo of-

ten broken, as being more pliant and Bexible ; whence the tibia

often breaks, leaving the Fibula entire.

The Fibula is joined or articulated with the tibia, at both ends,

by a kind of clofe arthrodia. It is divided into three parts : the

upper, which is a round head, terminating a little below the,

knee, and receiving a lateral protuberance of the tibia into

a fmall finus, by wliich the articulation of this part is ef-

feaed. The middle is very ilender, long, and triangular,

like the tibia, but fomewhat more irregular. I'he lower

part is received into a finus of the tibia, and then fhoots

out into a large procefs, called the Malleolus viternus^ or in-

ner ankk; it is a little hollow on the infide, to give liber-

ty for the ailragalus to move ; and a little convex on the

out-fide, that i: may have the more fticngth, to retain the

aftragalus.

The tibia and Fibula only touch at the two extremes, like

the radius, and ulna: tlie fpace between them is filled up

with a ftrong membranous ligament, which ties them toge-

ther, and ftreiigthens the articulation.

FiEULA, in futgcry, an inftrument in ufe among the antients^ for

the clofnig of gaping wounds.

Celfus fpeaks of the Fibula^ as to be ufud when the wound was

fo patent as not cafily to admit of being fewed.

Authors are fomewhat at a lofs as to the form of the an-

tient Fibular. Guido fays, they were iron circles, or femi-

clrcles bent backwards both ways j the hooks whereof being

faftened on both fides to the wound, anfwered exaSly to each

other : but, as this muft have been an infupportable pain to the

patient, this defcription is generally fetafide.

Falloi ius, Saiiaorius, and others, take the word Fibula to have

lignified, in reality, no more than the fewing up of the wound

with a needle and thread, as ufed at this day.

FIBULj¥;US, in anatomy, a mufcle of the leg, called alfo

Peronaus primus. See PeroNjSUS.

FICUS, a kind of fleftiy excrefcence, growing fometimes on

the eye, or eyebrows, or chin i
but more ufually on the anus,

or at the fingers ends.

It is alfo called Sycofis^ Sycoma, Ficatio, Ficofus tumor^ and Ma-

rlfca. See Supplement, article Ficus.

FICHANT*, Figeju, a French term, ufed in fortification:

thus, a flank Ficha?!ty or a line of defence Fichant^ is a place,

whence the fhots made, do not only rafe the oppofite face to

be defended, but alfo enter within it.

• The word is formed of Jicher, to flick a thing in.

FICHE, in heraldry; fee Fitchee.
FICTION, fee Faele.
FIDDLE, fee the article Violin.
FID E-JussoR, in the civil law, is a furety ; or one that ob-

liges himfelf in the fame contra6t with a principal, for the great-

er fecurity of the creditor, or ftipulator.

FIDE I-CoMMissUM, in the Roman law, the appointing of

an heir, or bequeathing a legacy to a perfon, on this con-

dition, that he fui render the inheritance or legacy to an-

other perfon, for whom the fame is originally meant: or, it

is an inheritance left in truft with any one, for the ufe of an-

other.

Fidei-Commijfa were much ufed among the Romans. In the

French law the thing is become odious ; as being, ordinarily^ no

other than an expedient in favour of perfons to whom the

laws forbid any thing to be given. In order to this fome

trufty friend is chofen to be made legal heir, under a tacit

agreement, to deliver the inheritance to the perfon incapaci-

tated by law. But of later times the fame expedient has

come in ufe with regard to perfons capable of inheriting j
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to whom the teftator, for particular reafons, does not care to

leave the inheritance directly.

As it happened that the /if/t^i-t-o/wm/^owt'rj- did not always faith-

fully reftore what was trufted to tiiem, Auguftus took pro-

per mcafurcs to oblige them thereto; to this end a prstor

was erefted, whofc bufinefs was reftrained to the iing!e mat-
ter of Fidei'ConmiiJfious. Injl. lib. ii. tit. 23.

As a teftament was null without the inltitution of an heir ;

and it frequently happening that the Fidei-cmnjmjJioneT refuf-

ed to accept the trnft, upon which the teftament fell to the

ground ; to engage fomebociy to accept it out of the confidera-

tion of advantage, the Pegafian fenatus-confultum decreed, that

the Fidei-commiJJioner fliould be at liberty to retain a fourth of
the Fidci-commiJJum.

FIDICINALES, in anatomy, a name given to feveral

mufcles of the fingers, called alfo LwnbricaUs. See Lum-
BRICAI.ES manus.

FIEF, the fame with Feud, or Fee. See Fee.

FIELD, in agriculture, a piece of land inclofed, and fit for til-

lage, to bear corn, hay, ISc.

Field, Campus^ in antiquity, is frequently ufed for a publick

place, or fquarc in a city, fr.

Such were the Field of Mars, Campus Martrus ; and Field of

Flora, Campus Flora;, in Rome; and the Field of Md.y, Cam-
pus Mail, among our anceftors, t^'c. See Campus.

Field c/' Mars, was denominated from a temple of that deity,

built therein : it was the fcene, or place of the alTemblies

called CoiJiitia. Tarquin the Proud at length appropriated it

to his own ufes : — But after the cxpulfiun of the kings, the

confuls Brutus and CoUatinus rellorcd it to the publick ufe

again, for aifemblies and eledlions.

Originally it was no more than a meadow on the banks of the

Tiber, where horfcs grazed, and the Roman youth were exer-

cifed to war. But it was afterwards erc£ted into a magnificent

fquare, adorned with ftatues, iSe.

Field of Floroy was tlie place, where the laws, edifls, and
conflitutions were publifhed.—

For Field of May, fee Campus Mali.

Field, in heraldry, is the furface, or face of the fhicld, or efcut-

cheon ; thus called, as containing the atchlevements antiently

acquired in the of battle.

The Fidd is the ground whereon the colours, bearings, metals,

furs, charges, &c. are reprefented. In blazoning a coat, we al-

ways begin with the Field : he bears fable, i^c.

Among the more modern heralds, Field is lefs frequently ufed

than fhield, or efcutcheon.

Field cf a painting, &cc. is more ufually called the ground there-

of. See Ground.
Field, in war, the place where a battle was fought. —The gene-

ral remained mafter of the Field of battle.

—

Clofe Field, was antiently a place inclofed, or railed in with a

barrier, for jufts and tournaments to be performed in.

Field Colours, are fmall flags about a foot and a half fquare,

which are carried along with the quarter-m after-general for

marking out the ground for the feveral fquadrons and bat-

talions of an army. See Ft ag.

Field Pieces, arc fmall cannon, ufually carried along with an
army in the Field : fuchas three pounders, niinions, fakers, fix

pounders, demi'culverins, and twelve pounders ; which being

light, and fmall, are eafily carried.

Field Sts^, is a ftaff carried by the gunners : it is about the

length of a halbcrt, having a fpear at the end, which on
each fide has cars fcrewed on, like the cock of a match-lock.

In tliefe the gunners fcrew lighted matches, when they are on
command ; which is called, arming the Field Staffs. See Lin-
stock.

Field Works-, in fortification, are thofe thrown up by an army,

in the befieging of a fortrefs; or elfe by the befieged, in defence

of the place. Such are the fortifications of camps, thofe of high-

ways, i^c.

'Elyfian Field, fee Elysian Fields.

FIERI Fades a judicial writ, which lies at all times within the

year and day, for him that hath recovered in an affion of debt and

damages : it is diredled to thefheriff, commandinghim tolevy the

debt, and damages on him, againfl: whom the recovery was had.

FIFTEENTH, Dedma quinla, or ^inzieme, an ancient

tribute, or impofition of money, laid upon any city, bo-

rouoh, or other town through the realm ; not by the poll,

or upon this or that man, but in general upon the whole city, or

town.

It is fo called, becaufc amounting to a Fifteenth part of that

which the city hath been valued at of old ; or to a Fifteenth

part of every man's perfonal eftate, according to a reafon-

able valuation.

Tliis was impofed by parliament, and every town through the

realm knew what a Fifteenth for themfelves amounted to,

becaufe it is always the fame : whereas the fubfidy, which is

raifed of every particular man's lands, or goods, muft needs

be uncertain.

The Fifteenth feems to have been a rate, antiently laid up-

on every town, accorJing to the land or circuit belonging to
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it. Cambdcn mentions many of tliefe Fiftanth: in his Brkan.
vix. pag. 171. Bath geUabut fro viginti Udis, guandi fdiira
geldahat, iifc. And p. 18 1. Old Sarim pro qmnquaginta hidis
geldabat, &ir. Whicii rates are according to Dsmj/rfn;.. But
in after-times tllc Fifteenth came to be underftood as impofed
only on goods and ciiattck, not on lands.— It was iirll grant-
ed by parliament, 18 Edw. I. vi^. Computus i\amtx decima:
R'gt-, an. 18. per arehirpifcopos, efifiopos, Matrs, prions, co-
7mtis, barmes, omms alios de regno, ie omnibus bonis mobiti-
bus conceffa:. —The city of London paid that year for the Fif-
teenth, 2860/. 131. %d. and the abbot of St. Edmund's 666/.
1 3 J. i^d. which was by compofition ; and thereupon had all

the temporal goods of their diftria difchargcd of the Fif-
teenth.

The way of collefling it was by two aiTeflbrs appointed in every
county by the king, who appointed twelve more in every hun-
dred to make a true valuation of every man's perfonal eftate

^
upon which the fifteenth part was levied.

FIf TH, in mufic, one of the harmonica] intervals, or con-
cords.

The Fifth is the third in order, of the concords. The ratio
of the chords that produce it, is 3:2.
It is called ///>/j, becaufe containing/w terms, or founds be
tween its extremes, and four degrees : fo that in the natural
Icale of mufic, it comts in the fijth place, or order, from th
fundamental.

The antients called this interval, diapentc.

The imperfea, or difee'tive Fifth, by the antients called femi
diapente, is Ids than the Fifth by a mean femi-tone.

FIG*, Ficus, afoft, fweet, delicious fruit ; the produce of a
tree of the fame name.
* The word is formed of the Latin Fic^s ; and that of the Greek

?fw, I produce, by rcafon the Fig-issz is a great bearer.

There arc Figs of divers kinds
; chiefly denominared from their

colours; pale, viokt, black, purple, green, and ruddy. The
pale are efteemed the bed: the black and violet coloured are
the worft.

They are gathered in autumn, and laid on a rack, or hurdle,
to dry in the fun.

Figs contain a deal of phlegm, a little volatile, alcali fait, and
a moderate quantity of oil.

They are very nourifliing, and foften the afperities of the
brcaft, tSc. and accordingly arc ufcd in medicine, to make
gargarifms againfl: diforders of the throat and mouth. Tliey
arc alfo applied externally, to foften, digeft, and promote ma-
turation.

Figs are dried, either by a furnace, or in the fun. Tile Latins
call them Carieic, or Ficus pajfx, when thus dried. In this
condition they are ufcd both as medicine and food ; being
both the wholefomer, and eafier of digcftion, being thus
cleared of a deal of their aqueous and vifcid parts.
The beft Figs are the produce of Italy, Spain, Provence, fs",

The iflands of the Archipelago yield Figs in great abundance

;

but they are much inferior in goodnefs to thole of Europe. Yet
the Greeks in thofe iflands cultivate them with wonderful care
and attention

; as making the principal food, and a confidcr-
able part of the riches of the country.
They have two kinds of %-trees ; the firif called Orms, or
theio;« ^-trce; the fecoiid, Ac domeflic Fig-tret.
The wild, called by the Latins Caprificus, yields fucceffivelv
three forts of fruits, called Forniles, Cratitires, and Oini ; none
of which are of any ufe as foods ; but all abfolutely necelfary in
their manner of ripening the fruits of the dtmejlie Fig-mc. The
method ofcultivating and ripening thcfe Figs, makes a peculiar
art, by the antients called Caprifcation ; often fpoke of amonir
them in terms of admiration. Some of the modern naturalifts have
looked on it as a chimera ; but Monf. Tourncfort has affured
us of the contrary, and given us that procefs, as he learned
it upon the fpot ; which fee under the article Caprifica
TION.
The generation of the Fig is fomewhat anomalous ; the parts
fubfcrvient to the oiEce in other plants, i. e. the flower, not
being here apparent. But the anatomy of the fruit helps us
out of the difficulty.

Monf. de la Hire the younger, in the Memoirs of the French
academy, (hews that the Fig is a flower,, as well as a fruit
By diffeclion, it difcovers all the elTentials of a flower, vi^..
ftamina, apices, and farina foecundans.
To fhew this, that ingenious author divides the length of the
1-ig into thre parts or fpaces. A, U, X, (Tab. Nat. Hijl. fig.

16.) the firft of which. A, being the next the pedicle, and
much the greateft, contains the grains, or feeds of the Fig.
Ihefefeeds are little ftoncs, reprefented by A, (fio-. ,7.) with-
in which are kernels. Each ftone is half encompafl'ed with a
parenchyma, B, fupported by a calyx laid on the parenchyma.
1 his calyx is fixed to a pretty long pedicle, which grows to
the mner rind of the Fig, as reprefented in the figure.— The
divifion X of thtFig. (fig. ,6.) is full of httle leaves, like
thofe reprefented in fig. 18. which are faftcncd by their bafes
to tlie rmd or (kin of the Fig. In this divifion there is a hole,
B, (hg. 16.) called the .v;;,/.;.',V»/, or navel, whofc outer, or
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tipper edge is furnilhed with little leaves, which clofe the aOe,'-ture.-I aftly, the fpace V is full of little whitift bodies fri-preleiited fig. ,,,) which arife from the internal pai iete of theFtg, by a large pedicle A, at whofc extremity is a calvx EChorn the divihons whereof arife three other bodies, D 'e f"
J hele bodies terminate in little erainencies in E, F, He whichare capfuliE, that include an infinite number of httle 'erains
eafi y perceivable by the microfcope, and all alike and ot a fize
perledily fimilar to the farina in the apices or capfula: of other

fpace V 16.) of the F,g, are real flowers
; though

feveral naturalifls have taken thefe in the divifions A and Ifor the flowers, which have no elTential marks of flowers aj

FIGURATE, or Figurative, that which has a relation tofigure, or that teaches under fome obfcure rcfemblance
I MS a FigurativeJiyl, is that which abounds in figures'

jult, nor the bcff. For this rcafon Cicero direfls us to the an-
tients, who, not having yet bethought themfelves to ufe fmi-n,to. expreifions, but keeping to the moft proper and naturalway have almoft all wrote well. Sunt enim illi ^-eteres, ,uia

"lT,uT,
''"^ f'P' t^'^''""

Long ufe, fay the grammarians, renders that proper in all lan-
guages, which at firlt V,., figurative. -The fame thou<.hts ap-pear more lively when exprefled by a figure, than when iufiin-

It r'.'l
'hat A»r„,;™ exprclTions denoteno only the principal matter, but alfo the emotion and paffionof the perlon who Ipeaks.

^

Figurative is alfo much ufed in fpeaking of the myftcries and
figures of the old law. In this fenfe manna is faid to b fitt
rative of the cuchariff. ^

Figurative is alfo ufed in the Greek grammar for what weotherwife ca I charaaeriftic, ^ios. a letter that cbaraaeTifes c"!am tcnfes of the Greek verbs ; or that diftinguifhes and fpecifiL

In the firfi conjugation of the barytonous verbs, the ?. is chara-
aeriftic, figurative of the pricter tenfe

, and the /ofthe fu-

FiouRATlvE, or Figurative Counter-point, in mufic, is thatwherein there is a mixture of difcords along with the concordtee Counter-point. ""coros.

Figimtive Counter-point is of two kinds: that wherein the dif-cords are introduced occafionally, to ferve only as tranfitions fromconcord .0 concord
; and that, wherein the difcords bear a cMrfpart in the harmony.

It is a rule in compofiticn, that the harmony muft always beful on the accented parts ot the bar, or meafurc, ,. 1L:but concords are allowed in the beginning and Middle Torbeginning of the firft half of tile bar, and°.he beginning of Zatterhal thereof in common time; and the beginning, "Z firftthree notes m triple time. But upon the unaccented parR tilIS not fo neceflary
: but difcords may tranfiently pafs there without any oftence to the ear.

^

This the French call Sul-pofition, becaufe the tranfient difcordfuppofes a concord immediately to follow ,t. Sec SuppoT
Where the difcords are ufed as a folid and fubftantial part of the

Sifcords!''
^'"""•-f"" '= P^°P-ly called the harmony of

FIGURE, F.GURA, inphyfics, denotes the furface or termi-nating extremes of a body.
™'

AH bodies hzve tomt Figure
; whence, figurability is Generallyranked among the efl-ential properties of body, or^ aTtc Xbody without Figure, would be an infinite body

I he corpufcular philofophers account for every thing from the

clTo'f hots.
— - "^-y -p'uf-

The earth is of a fpherical, or rather a fpbajroidal Figure Sa,„r„
fometimes appears of an elliptical, or oblong Figure

'

lor the Figures of bodies, confidered as objefts of r.,
Vislor.f. ^ "o^'tj 'ee

The author of a coUeaion of diftirtations, printed at P=,;.
.7.5, fl>cws, in the firft diftertation on the H brew IdaIs'' o"66. that the Jews were allowed to make any kind of 't'^-or images of trees, plants, flowers, buildings, bic hT 'otthofe of ammals, or of the fun, moon, and ftars

conftitutcs the difference Boe\ts';S,if ^ -
d.eated of inanimate bodies, and form of animate Others ex

Formclm viventisj piai die eje figuram.

Others apply Figure indifferently to all kinds of bodies but notm a l relations If only the bare circumference, or' circumfcription be confidered, they call it Figure
; but if the circumference be confidered as endowed with colour, then tlr v ell

It form. See Form. ' " "'->^

FiGURI
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FfGBTiE is alfo applied to reprefentations, or images of things, in

prints,

Such a book is printed with Figures. The Figures, or rchcmes

in mathematical and phyfical writings, ftiould be made to fold

out of the book.

Some readers chufe to have the Figures, efpecially the mathe-

matical ones, in wood, for the convenience of havmg them

immediately annexed to the matter they refer to :
others, ra-

ther chufe to be at the pains of turning over, and having re-

courfe to another part of the book, that they may have the

gures more neat and accurate on copper.

jicUKE, in geometry, denotes a furtiice inclofed^ or circum-

fcribed with one or more lines.

Such are triangles, fauares, polygons, circles, ellipfcs, zsc

Woifius defines Figure a continuum terminated by a perimeter.

In which fenfe Figure is applicable both to fuperficies and fo-

lids.— In the former cafe, the perimeter is lines ;
mthefecond,

fiirfaces.

Figures, are either rcailinear, curvilinear, or mixt, accordmg as

the perimeter confifis of right lines, curve lines, or both.

TLe fuperficial parts of a Figure are called its fides ;
the

lowefi fide, its bafi ; and the angle oppofite to the bafe, the

•vertex.

The height of a Figure is the diflance of the veitex from tlie

bafe.

Zquilateral FiG-URE is that whofe fides are equal.

Figure circumjcribed, and infcribed, fee Cihcumscribed,

and Inscribed.
Similar Figures, fee Similar Figure.

AH fimilar Figures, both regular and irregular, are in a dupli-

cate ratio of the homologous fides.

Regular Figure is that which is equilateral, and equiangular.

hregular Figuee is that which is not both. See Regular and

Irregular.
Flcure, incomes, denotes the re^bangle, made under the latus

rectum, and tranfverrum in the hyperbola, and allipfis.

Figure of the diameter—The rcaiingle under any diameter, and

its proper parameter, is in the eliipfis and hyperbola called the

Figure of that diameter. See Diameter.
Figure, in painting and defigning, denotes the lines and

colours, which form the reprefenlation of a man, or other

animal.

There are above an hundred Figures in fuch a piece ; fuch a

Figure is bme, yc.

But the term Figure is in a more immediate and peculiar man-

ner underflood of human perfonages ; thus, a painting is faid

to be full of Figures when there are abundance of reprefenta-

tions of men; and a landlTcip is faid to be without Figures,

when there is nothing but trees, plant.^ mountains, ^ c.

Figures, in architeaure and fculpture, denote reprefentations

of things mai^e in folid matters; fuch as flatues, i^c.

We fay. Figures of brafs, of marble, of ftuck, of plafter.

But in this fenfe too, the term is more ufually applied to hu-

man reprefentations, than to other things, l^hus we fay, an

equeflrinn Figure, for a man on horfeback.

Daviler obferves, that thofe, either re;.refented fitting, as

popes, ^c. or kneeling, as on monuments, £iff. or laid all

along, as rivers, ^c. are more properly called Figures than

ftatues.

Figure, in heraldry, a bearing in a fiiield, reprefenting, or re-

fembling a human face ; as a fun, a wind, an angel, £5V.

Figures among the matters of defence, are the divers guards,

poftures or difpofitions of the body, arm, or fvi'ord.

—

Figure of an edipfe, in aftronomy, denotes a reprefentation of

the path or orbit of the fun and the moon, during the time of

the eclipfe, upon paper j with the number of digits eclipfed,

and the beginning, middle, and end of daiknefs.

Figure, or Dclinealion of the full moon, fuch as viewed through

a telefcope with two convex glafTcs, is of confiderable ufe in

obfervations of eclipfes, and conjunctions of the moon with

other luminaries. In this Figure of the moon, are reprefented

the macule, or fpots of the moon, marked by numbers ; be-

ginning with the fpots, which ufually enter flrfl within the

ihade at the time of the great eclipfes, and alfo emerge tiie

firft.

Figure, in aftrology, a defcription, or draught of the ftate and

difpofition of the heavens, at a certain hour; containing the

places of the planets and flars, marked down in a Figure of

twelve triangles, called Houfes.

This is alfo called a Horofcopt and Theme. See Horoscope,

Figure, in geomancy, is applied to the extremes of points,

lines, or numbers, thrown, or caft at random; on the com-

binations or variations whereof the fages of this art found their

fantaffical divinations.

Figure, in fortification, is the plan of the fortified place; or the

interior polygon. See Polygon, ts*!:.

When the- fides and angles are equal, it is called a regular

;

^hcn unequal, an irregular Figure.

Figure, in dancing, denotes the feveral fteps which rhe dancers

make in order, and cadence ; confidered as they mark certain

Figures on the floor.

Figure, in die manufaaures, is applied to the various defigns

reprefented or wrought on velvets, dama/ks, tafFaties, fattins,

and other fluffs and cloths.

The moft ufual Figures for fuch defigns are flowers, imitated

from the life, or grotefques and compartiments of pure fancy.

Reprefentations of men, beafts, birds, and landfkips, have onlv

been introduced fince the tafte for the Chinefe ffufts, particu-

larly thofe called Furees, began to prevail among us.

It is the woof of the fiiuft' that Ibrms the Figures-, the warp
only ferves for the ground. In working figured ftufFs, there is

required a perfon to fliew the workman how far he muft raife

the threads of the warp, io reprefent the Figure of the defio-ji

with the woof, which is to be pafled a-crofs between the threads

thus ralfed. This feme call reading the defigfi.

For the Figures on tapejlry, brocade^ Sue. fee Tapestry,,
&e.

For thofe given by the calenders, pi'inters, &c. fee Calen-
der, i^c.

Figures, in arithmetic, are the numeral charaaers ; or the cha-

raaers whereby numbers are expreffed, or wrote.

Thus the number four hundred and fifty, is wrote, orexprefl'ed

by three Figures 450.
For the antiquity, ufe, h'c. of the numeral Figures, fee ?w-

meral Character.
The Figures in 'arithmetic, are the nine digits

j i, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and o.

Figure, in logic, denotes a certain difpofition of the terms of a

fyllogifm ; particularly of the medium, with regard to the ex-

tremes.

Chauvin defines !t, a proper placing or conncaing of the mid-

dle term with the extremes, fo as to have the force and efFe6t

of a proof, or conclufion. See Mode, and Extreme.
Hence it follows, that there are as many Figures of fyllogifms,

as there are difi^erent conneaions of the extremes with the me-
dium ; fo that, though the fchool-men ordinarily only reckon

three, yet a fourth might be admitted.

For the medium may be cither prefixed to both extremes, o?

fubjoined to both ; or it may be before the major, and after the

minor, or before the minor, and behind the major.

If it be after the major, and before the minor, it is ufually

called the frfl Figure ; this feeming the ncareit way of arguing

to the natural way.

If it be before the major, and after the minor, it is called the

fourth and laji ; and by the Peripatetics, the indireSi, and by

others, the galenical Figure i as varying too far from the natural

form.

If it precede both, it is called the fecond Figure.

And if it follow both, the third Figure ; as in the following

technical difl:ich

:

Prima infra, is? fupra : fupraqite his altera: blfque

TextiZ vuh infra medium : fupra, ultima, ts" infra.

A fyllogifin, therefore, of the firff Figure, is that wherein the

medium is feverally joined with both extremes of the conclufion^

fo as to be predicated of the lelTer ; the conclufion being fome-

times affirmative, and fometimes negative. In that of the fe-

cond Figure, the medium is predicated of both; and the con-

clufion is always negative. In the third Figure, the conclufion,

which in the former cafes is fometimes general, fometimes fpe-

cial, is always fpecial.

The fourth, called the indrrea Figure, fome prefer before all

the others; by- reafon it is in this alone, that the medium
or mean term has its natural fituation, -uix. in the middle, be-

tween the extremities ; it being in the reft no more than a

medium by office ; but in the fourth Figure^ the medium is in

the middle place. See Medium.
E. gr. Take the two terms, ?nan, and living, for extremes,

and animal for the medium. The j-w/jt^/ argues thus, there is a

conneaion between man and a?iimal ; and between animal and

living ; therefore the order is, ?nan, afiirnal, living, and by

animal, as a medium, the two extremes are conjoined, as the

extremes of a line are connefted by the middle.

AC, T, f~.

Figure, in rhetoric, is a phrafe, or turn of fpccch or difcourfe,

finer and nobler than what is ufed in common or ordinary

fpeaking.

Figures, by the Greeks called fchemata, are the enrichraents of

difcourfe, and we only ufe them when raifed and moved witli

the confideration of fomething extraordinary.

There are two kinds of Figures; the one fentences, and

contained in the fenfe itfelf, without any immediate depend-

ance on any particular words ; tlie other are only in the words.

themfelves.

Of the Figures offmiences, fome are defigned to move ;
others

to teach i and o:hers onlv to delight.

Of
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Of the firft kind, the moft confiderable are, exclamation,
precation, obfccration, interrogation, doubting, pra;tcritioii ex
polition, and epiphonema.

'

Tliof; of the jecmd, are the antithefis, correffion, communi-
cation, and fufpenfion.

ThofcofthejA/rrf, the apoftrophe, hypotypods, profopopceia.
ethopcea, and prolopographia. See each under its proper head'
JiXCr-AMATION, ^V.

Of FrouREs fomeare;ro;«, i.e. tranflations of words
irom their proper fignification, to fome more remote and ex-
traordinary one.

The principal of thefc are, the metaphor, allegory, metony-
my, fyncchdoche, irony, and farcafm, metalepiis, antonoma-
Jia, and fyjiepfis.

Others are Figures of ward!, more pi-operly fo called, and not
tropes; being fo inherent in the words, that upon changing of
thole the tigun is deftroyed : as in amantafunt cmmtes, where
ih^ tigure would be loft, if inftead of ammui you fliould put
Jiuht.

Of thefe the principal are, repetition, cotiverfion, complexion,
gradation, fynoiiymy, polyfyndeton, and polyptolon, reticen-
cy, disjunSion, fimilitude, paranomacy, and tranfition. Si
each ft^m-f under its proper article, as Metaphor, iScTo Figures of Profody belong the ftnala;pha, efthlipfis, crafis
dia:refis, fyftole, and diaftole.

Figure, in grammar, is an expreffion that deviates from Ihicommon and natural rules of grammar ; either for the fake of
t-legancy or brevity.

The beft grammarians only reckon four Figures ; the elliplls
pleonafm, fyllepfis, and hyperbaton. Others add two more, mx
antiptofis and enallagc. See each in its place. Ellipsis
1 LEONASM, &C.

Figure is alfo ufed among divines, for the myfteries reprefented
or delivered obfcurely to us under certain types or adions in
the Old Teftament.
Thus manna is held a FIgrire or type of the eucharift : and the
death of Abel a Figure of the fuff'ering of Chrift.
Many divines and critics contend tliat all the aftions, hiftories
ceremonies, &c. of the Old Teftament are only />;f,,ra, types
and prophecies of what was to befal under the New. The Jews
are luppofed to have had the Figures or fliadows, and wc die
iubftance.

Figure is alfo applied in a like fenfe to profane matters; as the
emblems, enigrha's, fables, fymbols, and hieroglyphics of the
antients.

FIGURED, in the manufaflures. A /gureil camlet, fluff.
the manufaflui

tabby, fe-f. is that whereon there arc divers dellgns of flowers"^
hgurcs, branches, tsV. imprelTed by means of hot irons. See
Camlet.

FiGUBED RiUmids, firftcame into faftion about the year 1680.
7 he method of performance was by fucceffively applying fteel
plates engraven with divers ornaments, as flowers, birds, gro-
teftjues, tftr.

°

But one Chandelier, a ribband-maker of Paris, invented a much
better and readier way of doing it

; by a machine not unlike
the flatter ufed m coining to flatten the pieces of metal only
much hmpler. ^

The principal parts thereof were two fiecl cylinders, en-rraven
with the hgures intended to be reprefented. Thefe cylinders
were placed over each other like the rolls of a rolling-prefs ; hav-
ing each of them, at one of its extremes, a little dented wheel
one of which catching into the other, the whole was put in
motion, by means of a winch, or handle, faftened to the firft.

1 he machine thus prepared : the workman heats the cylinders
and places the ribband in the little place remaining between the
two, which he contrafls yet further by a ferew, that preffcs the
upper down upon the lower ; then turning the rolls by the
handle, a whole piece of ribband was figured in lefs time than a
Imgle yard could be done in the ordinary way. See Rib-
band.

Figured Fehel, fee the article Velvet.
ilLAMENT, in medicine, anatomy, natural hiftory, &c

a term ufed m the fame fenfe with /iw, for thofe fine threads,
whereof fiefh, nerves, fkins, plants, roots, £?f. are compofed.
See hiBRE.

FILANDERS* in falconry, a difeafe in hawks, &V. confift-
ing of filaments, or ftrUigs of blood, coagulated and dried ; oc-
cahoned by a violent rupture of fome vein, by which the blood
cxtravafating, hardens into the figures abovementioned to the
great annoyance of tlie reins, hips, efc.

• The word is Frencli, Tilndns, formed from//, thread.
Filakders are alfo a fort of fine, fmall worms, which oreatly in-
commode the hawk in the gorge and about the heart, liver,
and lungs; but which, on fome occafions, are fuppofed to be
oMervicc, and to feed on the fuperfluitics of certain parts,
i liere are four kinds of thefe Fila:,ders, or vermiculi. The
tirit, in the gorge, or throat ; the fecond, in the belly ; the
third in tlie reins; the fouith arc called needles. On account of
their exceeding finenefs. The fymptoms that difcover the dif-
eale, are, the bird's gaping frequently

; ftraining the fift or perch
with her pounces; croaking in the night; ruffling her tram ;Vol. I. ° '

rubbing her eyes.
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As the worms arc i

,
as per-

„ — 1 J
— Ilia diL;

reltlels, the bird is frequently endeavouring to caft them up

;

find in opening its mouth you will readilv difcover them Froirt
the throat, Uc. they will afccnd to the larynx, brain, y,-. and
finally over the whole body.
The ordinary caufe is bad food. The proper remedy they fay
IS, not by killing them, for fear of impofthumes from their
corruption

; but chiefly by flupifying them, that they may be
ofteiifive but feldom.
This is beft effecled by making the bird fwallow a clove of
garhck

; after which flie will feel nothing of the Filmdirs for
forty days. Others ufe rue, worm-feed, aloes, vervain, faf-
fron, ^c.

FILAZE R, or Filacer, an officer in the court of Common
Fleas, fo called, bccaufe he files the writs, whereon lie makes
out procefs.

Of thefe there are fourteen, in the feveral divifions and counties
of England. They make out all writs, and procefs upon ori-
ginal writs, iffuing out of the chancery, as well real,
fonal and mixed, returnable in that court.
In aflions merely perfonal, where the defendants are returned
fiimmoned, they make out pone's or attachments; which be-
ing returned and executed, if the defendant appears not, they
make out a diftringas, and fo ad infinitum, or till he does ap-
pear.

If he be returned nihil, then procefs of capias Infinite, if the
plaintiff will

; or after the third capias, the plaintiff may proceed
to outlawry, in the county where his original is grounded, and
may have an exigent with proclamation;
I he Ftlazers likewife make out all writs of view in real ac-
tions, where the view is prayed ; and upon replevins or recor-
dari's, writs of retorno habendo, fecond deliverance, and writ
of withernam. In real aflions they make out writs of grand
and petit cape before appearance.
They enter all appearances, and fpecial bails, upon any pro-
cefs made by them. They make the firft fcire facias upon
fpecial bails, writs of habeas corpus, diftringas nupcr vice co-
mitem vcl balivum, and duces tecum ; and all fuperfedcas's up-
on fpecial bail or appearance, tie. Writs of habeas corpus
cum caufa upon the fiieriff's return that the defendant is de-
tained with other aflions, and writs of adjournment of a term,
in caie of peftilence, war, or public difturbance:
Till an order of court made 14 Jac. I. which limited the Fila-
zers to all matters and proceedings before appearance, and the
prothoholaries to all after, they alfo entered declarations, im-
parlances, judgments, and pleas, whereto a ferjeant's hand was
not requifite, and made out writs of execution, and divers other
judicial writs after appearance.

FILBERDS, or Filbuds, the bep -fort of fmall nuts, proper
for planting in orchards, or gardens.
They are raifed from nuts fct in the earth, or fuckers from the
roots of an old tree; or they may be grafted on the common
hazel nut.

They delight in a fine, mellow, light ground, but will rrow
almoft any where, efpecially if defended from violent and""cold
winds.

The tree is eafily propagated, bears well, and is of two forts,
thciohte, and the red ; but the former is the beft. See Suifle-
mcnt^ article Filbert. '

ILE », an inftrumentof fteel, cut in little hatches, or furrows,
ufed by the workmen in metals, to fmooth, poliih, and other-
wife lafliion the fame.
• The word is French, literally Cgnifying a lone ferles or fuc-

ceiTion of any kind of things ; of Jil, thread.

Files bear a near refemblance to rafps ; the only difference be-
tween them, IS, that the former are cut with edged tools; and
the latter are punched with pointed ones. See Rasp.
The File is a principal inftrument in all the kinds and parts of
fraithery. It (hould be forged of the beft fteel ; after which,
rubbing it v/ith greafe, to make it more foft under the chiffel'
they cut it wiril chifll-ls and a mallet, this and that way, and
ot this or that depth, according to the grain or tooth re-
quired.

After cutting the File, it remains to be tempered; which be-
ing the principal myftery in the making of Files, will deferve
to be particularly defcribed.

Files, then, are tempered with a compofition of chimney foot
very dry and hard, diluted and worked up with urine and vi-
negar

;
to which is added common fait : the whole is to be

reduced to the confiftcnce of muftafd.
The Files being cut, and rubbed over with vinegar and
fait, to fcour oft the greafe laid on for the cuttine, tbey cover

'

them over with this compofition ; and having laid levcral of
them together in a packet, and covered them in loam, they put
them in a charcoal fire : from which they are taken out again,
by that time they have acquired a cherry-colour, which is known
by a little rod of the fame fteel, put in along wldi them. Up-
on taking them out, they caft tliem into the coldeft foriiicr

water they can "et. ' °

Iron Files require a more intenfe heat, than fteel ones. When
the Files are cold, they clean them with charcoal, a rao-

4 H
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ake away any of the foot or fscces left in the cuttings •.

no' tliem before the fire, they put them up careful

Then

]y in a
to take

dryino tliern before the fire, they pi

box of wheat bran, to keep tliem from rufling.

FJy are of different forms, accc.rdmg to tlie different ufes and

occafions they are made for ; Thofe in common ufe are the

fquare, flat, triangular, half-round, round, thm file, ttfr. all

which are made of different fizes, as wel as different cuts,

anddcrcesoffinenefs, to take place, accordmg as the work is

more or lefs advanced ; fome cutting fader, as the d

Fih, &c. others more flowly, as the fou Mth d Mt, fee.

File, is alfo a thread or wire, whereon writs, or other exhibits

in courts, or ofKces, are fattened or filed, for the more fafe

keepinz and ready turning to the fame.
, . ^ , u

Fii.E, of/M, in heraldry, a bearing reprefented m T^i. HerM.

fig. 23. though fometimes of more, and fometimes ol fewer

points; being the difference or diftma.on of a fecond fon. It

is fometimes alfo born as a charge irr a coat armour, of which

Guillim gives manyinftancesi but "toer the diflerenee

or mark of diftino'fion, which the elder brother bears m hii

coat, during his father's life.
u

Some diftinluiflr FU,, and label, calling the F.le the upper ho

rizontal line, and the label the points which iffue from it.

ViX,E of three or mni labels. See Label
, ,•,

File, in a military fenfe, is a row of men flanding one behind,

or below, another, from front to rear.

Or File is a line, or feries of foldiers, placed one bcfon

another ; and thus corapofing the depth of a battalion or fqua

dron, which in the infantry ordinarily confiUs of fix foldiers m

a Fii-; and in the cavalry, of three.

They fay, clofe the Fill!, that is, bring the men nearer each

other 1 double the File!, i- e. double the depth ol the battalion

and diminifh its breadth or front, by one half. — The lalt o

hindermoft pcrfon is faid 10 bring up the File.

FILIAL, fomcthing belonging to the relation of fon.

The divines ufually diftinguifh between a fervilc, and a p.wl

fear. The moft abandoned may have a fcrvile fear of God

fuch as that of a (lave to his matter ; but not a fihul fear, ;. e

a fear refulting from love and refpeS.

FILIGRANE*, or FtiLioREE wort, a kind of enrichment

on gold, or filvcr, wrought delicately in m.anner of little threads,

or grains, or both intermixed.

• The word is a compound of//, or fluti:, thread, and panum,

grain.

In Latin it is called fiktim ehboratum ofus, argenliim, aurum.

This cabinet is ornamented with divers fine pieces filigree

work.
Wehavcvafes, torches, tV. of ;f%rct work.

FILING one of the principal operations in fmithery, bV. fuc-

ceeding to forging.

The coarfer cut files are always to be fuccecdcd by finer; and

in all the kinds the rule is, to lean heavy on the file in thrulling

it forward, becaufe the teeth of the file are made to cut for-

wards : but in drawing the file back again for a fecond ftroke,

it is to be lighdy lifted juft above the work, by reafon it cuts

not coming back.
. , , , . i, ,

The rourfi or coarfe- tooth'd file {which when large, is called a

rubber) ferves to take off tire unevcnneffes of the work, left by

the hammer in forging.

The baftard-toothed file is to take out the too deep cuts, and hie

ftrokes made by the rough file. The fine tooth'd file takes

out the cuts or file ftrokes, the baftard file made. And laftly,

the fmooth file thofe left by the fine file.

In this order the files of feveral cuts are to fucceed each other,

till the work is as fmooth as it can be filed. After which it may

be made yet fmoother with emery, tripoli, ^c. SeePotisHiNC.

FILIUS antetatrerr:, qd. the fon before the father, adenomi-

nation applied by botanifts and florffls, to plants, whofe flowers

come out before their leaves. Such are the feveral fpecies of

colchicum, or meadow faffron, the coltsfoot, butterbur, ^c.

FILLET *, in anatomy, fee the article Fr^num.
* The word is French', tilii, formed of//, thread.

FillET, in botany, fee the article Thread.

Fillet, Tenioh, in heraldry, a kind of orle, orbordurc, con

taining only a tliird or fourth part of the breadth of the com-

mon bordure. SeeBoRDURE
It is fuppofed to be withdrawn inwards ; and is of a different

colour from the field. It runs quite round, near the edge, as

a lace over a cloak.

Fillet is alfo ufed for an ordinary, drawn, like the bar, from

the finifter point of the chief a-crofs the ihield ; in manner of a

fcarf: though -it is fometimes alfo feen in the fituation of a

bend, fefs, crofs, ^e.

According to Guillim, the Fillet is a fourth part of the chief;

and is placed in the chief point of the efcutcheon.

Fillet or Filet, in archite£ture, denotes a little fquare mem-

ber or' ornament, ufed in divers places, and on divers occafions ;

but generally as a fort of corona, over a greater moulding. —
See Tab. Arehtt. fig I. and fig. 26. fit. /, 0, (. fig. 28. lit. *,

P. fi>r. 32. lit. e. "fig. 24. lit. r, e.

The "Fillet is the fame with what the French call Reglit, Bande,

ini Bemdelette; the Italians, liyia, or Lijlelk.

F I M
Fillet is alfo ufed among painters, gilders, SsV. for a little rule,

or reglet of leaf gold, drawn over certain mouldings ; or on the

edges of frames, pannels, ^i:, efpecially when painted -white ;

by way of enrichment.

Fillets, in the manage, are the loins of an horfe; which begin

at the place where the hinder part of the faddle reds.

FILM, a thin fkin, or pellicle.

In plants, it is often ufed for that thin woody fkin, which fc-

parates the feeds in the pods, and keeps them apart.

FILTER, orFiLTRE, in chemiffry, tsV. apicceof cloth, linen,

paper, or other matter, ufed to filtrate or ftrain liquors through.

The Filire has the fame ufe and effc£f, with regard to liquids,

that the fieve, or fearce, has in dry matters.

Filtrcs are of two forts.— The firfl, are fimple pieces of paper,

or cloth, through which the liquor is palTcd without further ce-

remony.

The fecond are twifted up like a fkriin or wick, and firft wetted,

then fqueezed, and one end put in the veflcl that contains the

liquor to be filtrated. The other end is to be out, and hang

down below the furface of the liquor. By means hereof the

pureft part of the liquor dlftils drop by drop out of the veflel j

leaving the coarfer part behind.

This Filter, or Philter^ afls as a fiphon.

Filter* is alfo a charm, fuppofed tohaveavirtueofinfpiring love.

* The word is derived from the Greek iptXlfoi-, which figiiifics the

fame thing; of (pi^£ii', ama. Hove.

FILTRATION, the afl of pafTrng a thing through a filtre ;

'

called alfo Colaturey Percolation^ and Tranfcolaiion. See Fil-

ter.
Filtration is a kind of fcparation ;

performed by ftraining a li-

quor through a cloth, bag, linen, or brown paper, in order to

clarify, or purify it.

The moft commodious way of filtrating, is by whitey-brown

paper faftened over the mouth or aperture of a funnel ; the

fmallnefs of the pores of this paper admits only the finer parts

through, and keeps the reft behind.

There are alfo Filiramm through fand, pulverized glafs, i^c.

Spirits of vitriol, fait, and nitre, are filtrated through a quan-

tity of beaten glafs, in the bottom of a funnel.

The fecretion of the divers juices in the body, from the mafsof

blood, feem to be little elfe but Filtration. Pitcairn, and other

late authors, hold that the diverfity of Filiratiom does not de-

pend on the different configurations of pores, but on their dif-

ferent fizts or diameters.

Springs alfo feem to be raifed from the ocean by the fame prin-

ciple of Filtration.

Filtration, in pharmacy, is chiefly concerned liitinftures; as

when fome portion is drawn from the ingredients, or fufpended in

the tindlure, which is not neceifary thereunto ; but difturbs and

renders the reft unpleafant, both to the palate, and fight.

Befides this, there is a Filtration, wliich has much tortured the

philofophy of fome ages to account for ; this is that performed

by the afcentof the finer parts of a liquor, up a cord, or ikaln

of cotton, or fuch like matter, which is contrived to drop over

another vefi'el, and leave the groflcr behind.

Some fay that the caufc of this afcent is, becaufe the liquor fwells

thofe parts of the filter, that touch it, by entering into the pores

of the threads, which compofe it, whereby they riic up, touch,

and wet thofe next above them ; and thefe again the next

threads; and fo on, to the brim of the vcfi^el ; when the liquor

runs over, and defcends in the other part of the filter, which

hangs down, by its own natural gravity.

But this account is liable to many objeifions ;
efpecially as li-

quors rife after the like manner in glafs tubes, much above the

furface of the liquor they are immerfed in ; where the glafs can-

not be imagined thus to fwell.

Others account for it, by confidering every filter, as compofed

of a creat number of long, fmall, folid bodies, which lie very

clofe "^together ; fo that the air getting in between them, lofes

much of its prefliire, and cannot gravitate fo ftrongly as it doth

on the fluid without them : The confequence is, that the parts

of the water between the threads of the filter muft be prelTed up-

wards, and afcend till they come fo iiigh, as by their weight to

counter balance the general prefilire on the other parts of the

furface of the water,

Laftly, the retainers to Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy deduce the

pheenomenon from the principle of attra^ion. According to

them, the caufe of this Filtration is doubtlef^ the fame with

that whereby fluids afcend up heaps of afhes, fand, tffc. the

fame with that, whereby water is raifed in form of vapour ;

the fap rifes in vegetables; and the blood circulates through the

capillary arteries, and the extremely minute glandular ftrainers.

See Ascent of liquors.

FIMBRIi^^, fringes. The extremities or border of the tubas

fallopianas were formerly thus called; the word fignifying a

fringed border, v/hich that part refembles. See Tab. Anat.

(Splanch) fig. g. lit, dd.

FIMBRIATED, a term in heraldry, fignifying that an or-

dinary is edged round with another of a different colour.

Thus, he bcarcth, or, a crofs pattee, gules, fimbriated fable.

FIN,
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FIN, a p:rt of a fifh, made in fafliion of a feaiher.

The office of the Fhis has commonly been fuppofed to be
analogous to that of feathers in fowfs ; and to affill the fifh in

its progicnlvc motion, or fwimming : But the lactei natnra-
Jifts find this a miftajfe.

It is the tail that is the great inftrument of fwimminir : The
Fins only lerve to keep the fifh upright, and ptevent^vacilla-
tion, or wavering. See Supplement article Pinnje.

U^)clle Fins are commonly taken for that part of the whale,
which the populace call whale-bene ; but whence the miftake
ftould arife, is not eafy to determine.

It is certain, that fibrous, flexible matter is not the Fi'm of that
fifh, but rather its teeth ; tbit fpecics of whales wherein thefe
Fins are found, having no other teeth. They are taken out o
the mouth, and arc ufually about a fpan broad, and fourteen
or fifretrn long. See Whale-Auw.
Thefe whale Fins are the mofl: valuable part of the animal.
See iy/ya/e Fishery.

FI N A L, that which terminates, or comes laft in any thing
as, a judgment; y?W fentence, ^^c.

Divines call the impenitence of the reprobate yf»<i/, as fuppo-
fing it to continue to the end of their lives.

Final Co»yi, is the end for which any thing is done. The
fniil cauje is the firft thing in the intention of a perfon who
docs a thing J and the laff, in the execution.
Final Caufes are of good ufe in ethics ; but mifchicvous in
phyfics, and by no means to be allowed : yet Mr. Boyle pro-
pofes lome views and regulations, under which they may be
admitted, in an exprejs inquiry into tin Final Caufes tf natural
tiniigs.

Final Letters, are thofe which clofe words. The figure called
Jpocope^ confifts in retrenching yfna/ letters.

°

The Hebrews have fiwzfinal letters; which, when at the end
of a word, have a difiercnt figure from what they have at the
beginning, or in the middle thereof Thefe are the T D
\,

tj, y, caph, mem, nun, pe, tfade ; which every where but
at the ends of words are wrote 2, 0, J, 3, VFINANCES * in the French polity, denote 'the revenues of
the king, and Itate : Much the fime with the trealury or ex
chequer of the EngHn,, and the fifcus of the Romans

T-*' ""i? "
^"i:-'^^

f™" German fcraplna
ufury. Though D. Cange chufes rather to deduce it fronf thebarbarous Latin>,«»aa, pra,Jlali, fecuniaria

CmnaloJtl,e Frnanees, correlponds to our lords commidioners
of the trealury

: 1 he comptroller general of the F,„a„ees, toour lord high treafurer, Wc.
'

The French have a peculiar kind of figures, or numeral cha-la&rs, which they call Ci.^re de Finanee. See Charac-

FINE, that which is pure, and without mixture. The term is
particularly ufed in fpeaking of gold, and filver
Fme gold fhould be of twenty-four carafts; but there is little
II any, that rifes to fuch a degree of finenefs
Gold thus>f, is foft, and improper to work; for which rea-lm they always m,x a certain quantity of alloy of copper with it

filver IS that of twelve-penny weights. See SiLvM
Fine, m law, denotes a coven.ant made before jufticcs, andentered on record for conveyance of lands, tenements, orany thing inheritable, beings eje tempore finis , i„ ord r tocut oft all future controverfies.

'''"a'a uT' 'PP'"' '° " acknowledged and
recorded before a competent judge, touching fome heredita-
ment or thing immoveable, that was in controverfy between
the parties to the fame concord, and for the better credit ofhe tranlaftion, ,t ,s fuppofed to be made in the prefence of
the king, becaule levied in his court.
Hence it binds women covert, being parties, and othets whom
ordinar

y the law difables to tranfaft^ onfy for ^^Z]Ihat all prelumption of deceit or evil-meaning is excluded

Originally this concord was inftituted and allowed in regard that by ,he law and ancient courle of proceedino-s noplamtiff could agree or end the caufe without licence of th?court. So as have been amiently levied in perfona ac™ns
;
and tor no greater a fum of money than 1

1

1.
But time has produced other ufes of Fines, viz. To cut offcn a s, and with more certainty to pafs the intereft or tit e of

hmk d
"""S" ""^verted, to whom w

v tj. F- °l ^T' " I"'"'>"'"^h that the

only operating a ptefent bar an^d'^crdtifir grinrtle'^cornizor or pcrlon whopaffesthe Fine and w., I,.r u r
=

JSmir,'nfTi1 "r-^' -^-P-f^' - an-S

co™?a w m '''' "P™ confideration.'and without

priZls oTr
P"'""'^ twenty-one years,

a' ltSdging"' " °" °' - ">e' time 'of it,:

This Fine hath it in five effential Darts ti. •
,

"ken out againft the cogni.o. 'i^Th; ktog^rce gTJ!

FIN
ing the parties liberty to accord: for which he r-
called thei,V.//wr; being accounted prt of the cro™'"'venue. 3- Th, concord itfelf, which begin °h s Ft7
corelta talis, &c. 40 The note or abftraff the >;f fn.ng thus, K. inter R. guerentem, tsf S. & Tul "''

^^T
f«re,entes, &c. (where inftead of ele/oreientes', antiemlv'^" f

"

was ufed.) 5" The foot of^he Fin T^Te n SZ
cmeordtafiaCta in curia domini regis apudWell a di irt
.n quindeein, elies, an,., &c.) concludes alf'cont ninftht
tTs'm'at' c™c*d
Fines are eitherfingle, or doui/e.

^'^f/c/.T
'1 ''^ '"^•'^ g^=""^d or renderedback .gain by the cognizees to the cognizors, or any of" hemFine contains a grant and render-back, either of fomeren

,
common or other thing out of the land o of thl land

.
felt, to all or fome of the cognizors for fome eftate, limi^n^thereby remamders to fttangets not named i„ the wrij S ec!

f™"™" ' When the lands lie in feveral

S:;:;' '° - '"'^^^ and

<orys^ Fmefur eogmxaneede droit eomeeee, &c that is unonacknowledgment that the thing mentioned ,n he concord i"

WefmTk:' '''"''l^^'A.

The reafon is, becaufe this Fine paffeth by way of releafe of ,

Fines are fuch, as of their ow-n force do not executeor give the poiTeffion to the cognizee without entrv or ad oTbut require a writ of &fe„>.Ly-„^„,„, JTmn/rur Z'mzante de droit tantum. -'
"

Fi,,es are now only levied in the court of common-rleas a:

S^^ ftZe^f ;«Fl"'r°', '"'r""^
'l-reof,Tdatd bytne itatute ot 1 8 tdw. I. before which time „„, r

..mes levied in the country courts, cou" - aronT L inXexchequer; as may he feen ,n Origines juridieia^l &c Plow-den fays, that thete were Fines levied before the conaueft"Fulbeck affures us alfo, that he has feen the exemnlifi
^

r
one of Henry the Ill's time; Tho 4 DuldTeTm^^™"

°^

were none till Henry the lid.
° ° ^

Fine alfo, according to Cowel, fignifics a fum of money naida™me for lands or tenements let by leafe ; antientl/'caS

Fine is alfo ufed [o denote an amends nernnhr,, ™,„-n.
or recompence, for an ofFencTcoln ted 'ainft t'h

7"''
and his laws; oragainft a lord of a m^ntjr

" '

In whfoh cafe a man is faid, faeere Fin..de tranfgrejione cum

Inallthe divetfities of the ufe of the word it hath h„ronefignification; and that is, a final conrlnfio
"™ but

differences between parties-,„ Te laft "f t whe" "'dfnotes the ending and remiffion of an oifence k i^JL ,Brafton, who fpeaks of a common Fine that the c'oun vf ^

the ™ths of knighti and other ^o^d^*^:-;?:^-^^^^^

There is alfo a eemmen Fine in courts leef

"s;5if:rSi^ch^t:teS::o':S£;:;s^
-

VmE-draw,ng, or rentering, a very nice way of fewing
ejoin.ng the parts of any cloth, fluff, or the like; Torn o" renin the dreffing, wearing, fsV.

'

It is prohibited to fine-draw pieces of forpian „ < o

r 1 1> r, K ot- ^s/rf and h ver^ are thnfe \^'V,r^

thofe metals trom othe-; coa;fer ones," by fire°an'd a SsThey are alio called Farters in our old law-books a^H rtimes Departtrs.
DooKs, and fome-

FINESSE, a French term, of late current in Eni^lith f
"t'^^l °' "° *an o'r E.^mpt

A perfon of tafte can never be fond of a pun, where all ,1-.
lies m an equivoque, or in an ambiguity. Thirma ' mderftan s al the Fine^s of his art. The iubLn e „" c

T

nefes^ and delicacies that cofl the moft.
' ^"

five mL^bl^'t'VSAU"™"^ "'''^^ ^--"^l
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The Fingers confifl of fifteen bones, difpofed In three rows, or

ranks ; each Finger having three bones.

The joints or jointures are ciilled Comlyll, and Intermdm;

and their arrangement or rows, Phalaxgci: The uppermofl

of which is the^longeft and largeft; the fecond k-fs, but yel

longer and larger than the third.

The firft Finger is called the fBllux, or the thumb : the ie-

cond, index^ ibmetimes falutaris digitus, and fometimes nu-

meram the third, the middle Finger^ infumis, ohjcmus^ wi-

pudicus^ and fatnojvs, becaufe ufed in mocking and derifion

:

the fourth, aimularis, the ring Fiuger, 7mdio proxwius, and ine-

dicus, by reafon the antients ufcd to ftir and mix their me-

dicines therewith : the fifth, the little Fi^^ger, auricuUiris, by

reafon the ear is picked therewith.

Finger's Breadth, a meafurc, of two barley-corns m length, or

four laid fide to hde.

FINING, fee Refining.

FINISHING, in arcliittaurc, ^c. is frequently applied to

the crowning, or acroter over a piece of budding ;
placed

there to tcrniinate, and finifh it. See Crowning.

FINITE, fomutbiiig bounded, or limited j in contradiaion to

infinite.
,

The fchool-men make two kinds of Finite :

The one as to extenfmn, which is applied to things that have

not all poffible or conceivable extenfion.

The other as to -perfeclion, applied to things, which have not

the lafi peifedtion.

—

To get an idea of a thing finite in point of perfedlion, we

firft conceive the thing as having certain perfedions ;
and

then conceive feme other perfection, which it has not, oi

fome perfection in a farther degree.

Thus, when I fay that three is a finite number, I firft con-

ceive' a number, confifting of three units ; then conceive

other units beyond thefe three. Thus it is I conceive my

inind finite, by obferving certain perfcaions beyond what 1

find in my mind.

After the fame manner I conceive a room to be finite, by

having an idea of extenfion beyond what is contained there-

in.

FINITOR, in nftronomy, the horizon; thus called, by

reafon it finiftics, or bounds the fight, or profpecl:. See Ho-

rizon.

FIOL, or FlAL, fee the article Phial.

FiRE, in phyfiology—The moft univerfal and fenhble cha-

rafter of Fire^ and that which beft defines and diftinguifhes it

from every other thing, is its giving heat.

Fire, therefore, may be generally defined to be whatever warms,

or heats bodies.

Again, as heat is fomething, whofe prefence we bcft per-

ceive by the dilatation of the air or fpirit in the thermo-

meter ; Fire may be defined to be that wliofe prefence we

perceive by the expanfion of the air, or fpirit in the ther-

mometer.
Whence it follows, that Fire is a body, and a body in mo-

tion. •— Its motion is argued from its expanding the air;

which is not efreded without communicating motion there-

to : and its corporeity is praved by experiment. For pure

meicury being inclofed in a phial with a long neck, and

kept in a gentle heat for the fpace of a year, is reduced

into a foHd ; and its weight is confiderably incrcaf[;d ; which

increafe can arife from nothing but the acceiTion ol

Fii'e.

Fire makes one of the vulgar, or peripatetic elements, de-

fined to be hot, and dry
;

or, it is that part, or ingredient

in all bodies, which is hoc in the higheft degree, and dry in

an inferior one.

What the fphool-philofophers add further, as to the nature

of Fire, is, tiiat it is a fimple body ; as not including an}

contrariety of qualities; and a body abfolutely light, at-

tending naturally upward : for which reafon they hold its

natural place to be above all the other elements, between

the extremity of our atmofpbere and the moon ; and the fund

of Fire is fuppofed to refide in that fphere, which they call

elementary Fire.

Fire, according to the Cartefians, is an afiemhlage of the

more folid, earthy particles, which fwimming in the rapid-

ly fluid matter of the fiift clement, become vehemently agi-

tated thereby ; and by this intenfe agitation or motion are

difpofed to give the fenfation of heat, light, yc.
Fire, according to Sir I. Newton, is a body heated fo hot,

as to emit light copiouHy ; for what elfe, fays that philo-

Ibpher, is red-hot iron, but Fire? And what elfe is a fie-

ry coal, than red-hot wood? By which he fuggefts, that bo-

dies which are not Fire, may be changed and converted in-

to Fi-i-e.

It is a difpute of fome /landing among phllofophers, whe-

ther Fire be any fpccific fubftance, originally diftinft from

all other; or whether it be of the common matter of other

bodies, only under certain peculiar modifications : e. whe-

ther Fire be fuch by its own nature, or by motion ?
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According to fome of the lateft philofophers, F/rf is a cer-

tain fubftance, or body fiji generis, originally iuch ; and not pro-

ducible by any motion, or alteration ot other bodies.

Thefe authors defcribe Fii e as a very fubtle, moveable, pene-

tratino- body, the caufe or inftrument of beat and light-

Some°of them add, that when Fire enters the eye in right

lines, it produces or excites the idea of light; which reitili-

near motion they account abfolutely neceflkry to the idea of

light,

Whereas, to produce heat, and the other efFefts of Firs.,

fuch reftilinear motion is not required ; but on the contrary,

an irregular, various motion is fitter to produce the fame.

The nature of Fire is fo wonderful, and abftrufe, that the

antients generally revered it as a God :
among the moderns,

we can fcarce name one point in all philofophy of more un-

portance, or one that is lefs undcrftood.

Fire, in effea, is the univerfal inftrument of all the motion,

and aaion in the univerfe : without Fire, all bodies would

become immoveable ; as in a fevere winter we adually fee

our fluids become folid, for want thereof. Without Fire, a

man would harden into a ftatue; and the very air would co-

here into a firm, rigid mafs.

Fire, then, -s the univerfal caufe of all mutation, or change ;

for ail mutation is by motion ; and all motion by Fire.

Several authors have laboured to fet this grand agent in its juft

light ; and particularly the excellent Boerhaave, in a new courfe

of experiments, and leftures exprefly on the fubje£l:, De Igae.

The fum of his dodtrine we (hail here fubjoin.

Fire, then, is diftinguifhed into two kinds : as it is in itfelf, called

Elementary Fire ; and as it is joined with other bodies, called

Culinary Fire.

Pure, or Elementary FiRE, is fuch as exifis in itfelf; which alone

we properly call Fire.
,

Csinmon, or Qdinary FiRe, is that exifting in ignited bodies, or

excited by the former in combuftible matters, the minute par-

ticles whereof joining with thofe of the pure Fire, conftitutc

pure flame.

This latter is improperly called Fire ; in regard only a fmall

part of it is real, or pure Fire.

Pure Fire, fuch as colleckd in a burning glafs, yields no flame,

fmoke, afhes, or the like ;
confequently, in ignited bodies, tlia.t

which flames, fmokes, is'e. is not fimply Fire.

The efFcfts, nature, properties, i^c. ofeach fhall be confidered.

I. Pure, or Elernentary Fire, of itfelf, is imperceptible; and only

diTcovcrs itfelf by certain effe£ts, which it produces in bodies;

which efFefls are only learnt, by obferving the changes that arife

in thofe bodies.

The firft efteift of etemenfary Fire on bodies, is heat ;
which

arifes wholly from Fire ; and in fuch manner as that the mea-

fure of heat is always th& mcafure of Fire ; and that of Fire, of

heat. So the heat is infeparable from Fire.

The fecond is, dilatation in all fulid bodies; and rarrfaclion

in all fluids.

That both thefe are infeparable from heat, is evident from

numerous experiments. An iron-rod, or bar, being heated,

increafes in all its dimenfions; and the more h, as it is further

and further heated : upon expofing it to the cold again, it

contraas and returns fucceffively through all the degrees of

its dilatation, till it arrive at its firft bulk; being never two

minutes fucceffively of the fame magnitude.

The like is obferved in the heaviefl of all bodies, gold

;

which, when fufed, takes up more fpace than before: fo

mercury, the heavieft of all fluids, we have known to afcend

in a narrow tube over the Fire, to above thirty times its

height.

The laws of this expanfion, are i" That the fame degree of

Fire rarefies fluids fooner, and in a greater degree than it

does folids. Without this, the thermometer would be of

no ufe ; fince the cavity of the tube would then be dilated

in the fame proportion, as the fluid is rarefied. 2" The

lighter the fluid, the more it is dilated by Fire. Thus air,

the lighteft of all fluids, expands the moft ^ and next after

air, fpirit of wine.

Tlie third effea of Fire on bodies, is ?noiiQn : fof Fire, m
warming and dilating bodies, muft of ncceflity move their

parts.

In effea, all the motion in nature arifes from Fire alone;

and taking this away, all things become immoveable. Upon

the abfence of only a certain degree of Fir:, all oils, fats,

waters, wines, ales, fpirits of wine, vegetables, animals,

i^c. become hard, rigid, and inert: and the lefs the de-

gree of Fire, the fooner, and more violently is this indu-

ration made.

Hence, if there were the greateft degree of cold, and all

Fire were abfolutely taken away, all nature would grow in-

to one concrete body, folid as gold, and hard as diamond.

But upon the application of Fire, it would recover its for-

mer mobility.

Confequently, every diminution of Fire Is attended with a

proportionable diminution of motion : and vice verfa.

This
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This Fire^ whofe effcffts we have been relating;, needs no air,

or pabulum to fuftain or preferve it.

For putting Tome calx of tin or lead. In the exhaufted re-

ceiver of an air pump ; and applying a burning gkfs fo as the

focus fhall fall on tiie calx ; the confequence wil! be a vehe-
ment dilatation of the calx, from the centre towards the cir-

cumference, whereby the receiver will be broke into a thoufand
pieces. And if a quantity of any cfiential aromatic oil be poured

in vacuo, upon fpirit of nitre, there will immediately arife a

violent Fire^ to the great danger of the byftanders.

All the above mentioned efFecls of elementary Fire may be in-

creafed divers ways, viz.

i'^. By Attrition, or a fwift agitation, or rubbing of one body
againft another. This is apparent in fulids : a vehement attri-

tion of a flint, and fteel, every body knows, will produce
fparks. So alfo in fluids, cream, by long churning to fcparate
the butter, will grow fenilbly warm ; the barometer renders this

efFecl Itill more difcernable.

In cft;;c^:, all the heat of an animal is owing to the agitation

and attrition of the parts of its juices againil each other, and
againft the fides of the vcffels.

The more folid, hard, and elaftic the bodies thus agitated

are, the more points of contadl they have : the more intenfe
the force whereby they are flruck againft each ^pjther, is, the

greater is their motion : and the quicker the returns of the
l}rok:c£, and the longer they are continued, the greater is the
heat produced.

I'hus, a piece of fpunge rubbed lightly, and for a little

while againft another, acquires no fenfible heat : but a laro-e,

heavy piece of iron briikly rubbed againft another in a cold
feafon (when bodies are the denfeft) will prefendy acquire an
intenfe heat, fufficicnt to fire fulphur, gun-powder, or the
like.

Eo a knife whetted brifkly on a dry rough ftone, fliall yield
fparks oi Fire ; but if oil, or any other fatty matter be inter-

pofed, no fenfible heat (hall arife : and the points of two need!e>
rubbed againft each other ever fo ftrongly, or fo long, will ne-
ver grow warm ; as only touching in a few parts.

Hence, i". The globules of the cruor, or red blood, drove by
the force of the heart againft each other, or againft the fides

of the arteries, excite more heat than the globules of the fcrum,
or any other humour in the animal Hence, 2°. Thofc parts

'

abounding moft with thele globules thus agitated, as the heart,
liver, and head, will be the hottefl of all odiers : and the denfer
the biood, ca;tc-ris paribus, the greater the heat, t^c. 3''. ThL
quicker the contradions of the heart are repeated, the greater
will the heat be.

The fecond manner of Increafing the efFedt of elemental Fire
is by throwing a quantity of moift or green vegetables, cut
down while full of fap, into a large heap, and preffino- them
clofe down

i the refult of which, is, that they grow warm
hot, fmoke, and finally will break out into flame.
The third way is, by the mixture of certain cold bodies.
Thus, water and fpirit of wine, firft warmed, grow much
hotter by the mixture : fo, any of the heavy aromatic oils,
as of cloves, cinnamon, faflafras, guaiacum, cs'r, mixed with
fpirit of nitre, grow exceedingly hot, and burit forth hke vul-
cano's. And the fame may be'faid of fpirit of nitre, and fteel
filings.

The like effeil: may be had from dry bodies. Thus, pure ful-
phur and fteel filings, well ground and mixed in equal quan-

|

titles, with water enough to make them into a dry parte, and
laid an hour or two any where, even under ground, will fmoke
and emit flame ; and that with the greater velicmence, as it is

more ftrongly preflcd down.
The fourth is by phofphorus, which is a kind of fire magnet
prepared from the parts of animals, that imbibes and retains
Fire for many years.

But in al! the'fe manners, it does not appear, that any Fire
IS excited, or generated of what was not Fire before: for
if in a fevere winter's day you rub a plate of gold briskly
agamft another, they will both grow hotter and liotter by de-
grees, till at length they become red hot, and at the point
of melting : and yet all this time the plates lofe nothing of
ihc\r weight, but fwcll and grow bigger in all their dimen-
fions.

Hence it follows, that the particles of the gold are not con-
verted by the fridion, into Fire j but that the Fire exifted be-
fore ; and all the e^^ea of the friaion, i^c. is to collet, or
bring together a quantity thereof before difperfed throughout the
atmofphere.

In cflcif, there is no making or producing of Fire de novo.
All we can do, is, of inrenfible, to render it fenfible, /. e. to
collua it out of a greater fpace into a leflbr ; and to direfl
and determine it to certain places. This is effeaed, as above-
mentioned, by motion, attrition, ^'c.

T he fun alfu contributes very much to the bringing of Fire
tit light, by means of his rapid motion round his axis ; whereby
the fiery particles, every where difTiifed, are direfted and
determined in parallel lijies towards certain places, where their
cft'ect becomes apparent.

Vol. I.
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^Vhtnce is it that we perceive tlie Fire or heit when the fun
IS above tlie horjzon ; but that, when he difappcars, his ini-
pulfe or pieffion being then taken awa)', the /Vre cojitinues
difperfed at large tiirotigh the etliereal fpace ?

In eifta, there is not Icfs Fire in our heraifphcre in the night
time, tlian by day ; only it vrants the proper determination°to
maice it perceived.

Another way of rendering it fenfible, is, by colleaing tlie pa-
rallel raj's into a lefs compafs, by n ians of convex glaffes, or
concave fpecula.

This elemintary Fire is prefent every where, in all bodies, in all
fpace, and at all times; and that in equal quantities : for, go
where you will, to the top of the higheil mountain, or de-
fcend into the loweft cavern ; whether tlie fun fhine, or not;
in the coldefl winter, or the moft fcorching fummer

; by one
or other, or all of the means above-mentioned may Fire be
colleaed. In a word, there is no affignable phvfical point
without no place in nature, where the attrition of two
fticits will not render it fenfible.

So long as Fire remains equablv, and undetermined in anv
place, it docs not difcover itfelf by any effea. In the feverci'l
weather we perceive no influence or effeft of Fire, when, at
the fame time being colkacd and determined by attrition', it

becomes manifeft.

By changing Fire out of its indeterminate (late, and impel-
ling It m converging lines, its momentum is increafed. Witnefs
the phaenomena of burning glafles.

But, how attrition, crude vegetables, Uc. contribute towards
altering the direaion, Ue. of Fire, does not eafily appear.
On this F,re, and the effias thereof abovemontioned, depends
a^I fluidity of humours, juices, tfc. alfo all vegetation, putrcfa-
«ion, fermentation, animal heat, and a thoufand other things.

'Ut m what manner foever Fire is collefled in bod?es
upon a cefliition of the colleaing caufe, it foon difappears
again, unlefs it be fupplied with a PMm, or Fuel. And in
this cafe it becomes Citlin^iry Fire.—
By Patulum or Fuel of Fire, we mean whatever receives,
and retains F:re

; and is confumed, or at leaft rendered iiilln-
nble thereby.

The only pabulum of Fire, in all nature, is the oil, fulrhur
or fat of bodies

:
and bodies are only fuel, on account of the

II.

oil they contain.

Hence, i°. All vei = table;
r . , ,

= - notloomoift, nor too dry, afford
iuch a pabulum

; particularly thofe, which contain the ^reateft
quantity of od ; as balfamic and refinous woods, He \- AH
vegetable and animal coals are a proper pabulum for main-
taining of F,re; as being only the parts of vegetables and
animals, which have exhaled their water and fait, and re-
tamed the oil alone inhering, in a black form, in their earth
3°. All toffil and bituminous earths, turfs, d^c. 40 AH mi
neral fulphur, whether pure or joined with earth, ilone or
metals

; as pit-coal, ^r. 5". The fat and dung of animals.And 6 Several produaions of chemiftry ; as oils, inflammable
Ipirits, Wc. afford alfo a pabulum for Fire.
This Fire, which burns combuffible bodies, requires air to
fuftain it

:
which taken away, the Fire is immediately d'iffi-

pated : as appears from the experiments in vacuo.
And yet. Fire does not immediately bear, or endure the
air

; but always repels it
: and by that means forms a kind

ot vault, or aerial furnace all round
; which by its weight

and the preffure of the incumbent air, aBs on all the pal-ti'
cles, or corpufcles that would make their way throueh it
and^^thus retains the Fire, and applies it to the combuftible'

Hence, the heavier the air, liie more vehement the Fire and
accordingly, m ftill cold weather we obferve the Fire to aft
with more violence than in warm weather.

But whether the air retains Fire by its weight alone {which
water itfelf would do) may be queilioned : and whether its
elalticity does not contribute fomething thereto ; as alfo whe
ther there be not fome further unknown property in the air
that has a fliare in this efl5:a, may be doubted. Someihins of
this kind one would fufpea from hence, that all air is not uro
per to maintain flame. *

This Fire, in burning a combuftible matter, afl^ords a /l,iri,:p
F,re or a flame or both, according to the diverfity of fu'eltand frequently alfo, fmoke, foot, and aflies.

Shi„i„i, or &™,V,»r Fire, fcems to be elementary Fire, at-traaed towards the parts of the fdlphur, or oil, with fuch i^orceand velocity as to move, and (hake them very violemlv,
whirl them about, divide, and attenuate them, and thus rend'erthem volatile, and ready to be expelled : while, in the mean
time, the air, making its vault all round, rcflrains and keeps
them in dlrefls them to the fulphur, and keeps them ftill
colleaed in their place or pabulum, while the combuftible mat-
ter IS diffufed all round.

Flame feems to be nothing but a thick fulphur aoitatcd as be-
fore, by elementary Fire ; fo as the Fire is driven with'a
motion around the revolving particles of the fulphur.

gieat

Soot,
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Soot, feems to be produced, when Fire and fulpbur cannot

break into a flame ; being a fort of coal, confifting of a thick

fulphur, and an alteniiatt;d oil with earth and fait.

Smoke fcems to be the combuftible matter, when it begins to

be relinquiflicd by the elementary for, if this fmokc be

afterwards paflbd through a flame, it will itfelf become fl-ime,

as before.

Laftly, afhcs are the earth, and fait ; which the Fire leaves un-

touchcci, .
.

Fire may be diain^uifhed mKo Jl/miug, and mt jhinmg: tor,

that there is i^n-f which does not emitr4i^ht, is evident hence,

that a piece of iron taken out of the Fire, before it be red-hot,

fhall yet give Fire to fLilphur.

Shining Fire again may be fubdivided into two kinds :
that

which inarms^ as red-hot iron ; and that which does not

luarm, as that obferved in putrid fifhes, rotten wood, i^e. the

oil whereof beginning to be agitated, and attenuated, produces

light, without "any heat, fo far as the thermometer may be a

rule of judging.
i

Oi' /hining, and at the fame time warming Fires, the principal

is that of the fun, as it is called ;
though, whether the Fire be

really emitted from the body of the fun ; or whether it be only

the common, vague, univerfal Fire, determined by tne lun,

is not eafy to fay. This Fire we more ufually conlider under

the denomination of lieht.

This folar Fire, in cafcining certain bodies, makes fome addi-

tion to the weight thereof.

Thus, antimony cxpofed in the focus of a burning gkfs,

fmoke a confiderable time ; and the greateff part ot u will teem

to evaporate in fumes : but, if afterwards tried by the balance, ic

will be found to have gained in weight. And if it be again ap

plied in the focus of ;i larger glafs, it will again emit iumes :

and yet ftill be increafed in weight,

Befide the folar, there is likewife a fubterrancous Fire.

This appears in digging under ground ; for the firft glebe,

next to the furfacc, is warmed by the heat of the fun ; and

as you go deeper, you will find it colder ; whence even in hot

countries they have conlervatories of ice at fome depth under

(n-ound ; till, arriving at a certain depth, viz. forty or fifty

foot, it begins to grow warmer, fo that no ice can there fub-

fift : and at a yet greater depth, it is fo hot, as to take away

refpiration, extinguifh candles, &e. And if the miner will

venture further, and carry a candle along with him, he fre-

quently fets the whole place in a flame, the fulphurous fumes,

rendered volatile by the fubterraneous Fire, catching flame

from the candle.

Whence it appears, that there is another fource of Fire, or as

it were another fun, in the bofom of the earth, which gives

motion and life to every thing growing in, or upon the globe

and even, that the centre of the earth is mere Fire ; which

Fire is likewife argued to be perpetual, from volcano's, or

burning mountains, which have been known to call up Fire

from the earlicfl: account of time. See Volcano.

Tliere are two great Fire: therefore, the higher, or folar

;

and the lower, or fubterraneous ; and thefe are in every other

refpect perfectly alike.

l'']RE, in chemiftry, is the great inftrument, by which mofi: of

the operations of that art are pcifcrmed.

The kind, degree, direflion, &c. of Fire^ are things the

chcmift is principally to attend to. The divcrfity ot Fire

makes a great difference in the refult of the experiment ;

fo as, the lame effect, e. gr. fhall not arife, if an experi-

ment be made with the Fire of fpirit of wine, and that of

pitcoal.

And to this caufe, Mr. Boyle, In his treatife of the unex-

peiled failure of experiments, attributes it, that a great many

experiments fuccefsfully tried by tome, have not fucceeded to

others.

The Fires chiefly required by the chcmifts, are fuch as yield

no fxccs or remains ; no fait, or fmoke : and fuch alone are

thofe of the fun, and of fpirit of wine. Thofe which come

next in purity, arc oils difliilled per veficam ; which lofe their
,

earth and llilt, by their boiling and agitation in the water ; fo

that the oftener the diftillation is repeated, the purer they are

rendered : after thefe the befl is turf.

Indeed, the very manner wherein the Fire is blown, is found

to have fome effccl : Thus, Acofta, lib. iv. c. 5. relates, that

in Peru, when they would melt and feparate their fdver from

the earth, ^c. if the Fire be blown up with bellows, the fu-

fion will not fuccecd ; nor will any oiher Fire do but that

blown by the wind raifcd from the fall of fame water; fo

that they are forced to have recourfe to large tubes laid to the

feet of large mountains, where there are catarafts to convey

the wind generated by the fall oi water to their works.

The dec-rue of Fire, or the colleftion and direflion of Fire,

to the degree proper for eaCh operation, is almoft the whole

art of cliemiftry : the Fire, e. gr, requilite to melt metals, is

by no means proper for the diftilling of fpirit of wine.

Now, the greater or lefs force of Fire depends altogether on

a greater or lefs quantity thereof coUcfted into a focus ; for,

3
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as to its motion, it does not feem in our power to alter it;

or to make any increafe or diminution of the force of the Fire

on that account.

The chcmiils ufe four principal degrees of Fire in their opera-

tions.

The firfl: is equal to the natural heat of the human body ; or

rather to that of a hen, brooding on her eggs ; which is the

ftandard : and accordingly this firfl: degree is befl: meafured

by applying a thermometer to a ben ; and fome chemifls by
keeping a Fire continually to this degree, by means of a ther-

mometer, have hatched chickens.

By this degree all their digeflions, eafy reparations, and folu-

tions, and gentle diftiliationSj with all fermentations and putre-

factions are performed.

The fecond degree of Fire h that which gives a man pain,

but does not deflroy, or confume the parts : like the heat of

a fcorching fummer's fun, which chafes and inflames the fkin ;

and even fometimes raifes biilters.

A fire of this degree is ufed in making feparations of the more
ponderous bodies, which the firft degree is not equal to ; as ^lifo

in fome fixations, particularly that of mercury, which is ren-

dered fixed by a gradual introduftion of fuch lire among the

parts of the mercury.

This degree makes the ferum of the blood, and white of an

egg coalefce, and fo occahoiis deadly inflammations; and is too

intenfe for any digeftion, putrefaction, or termentalion to be

effeaed by it.

The third degree of Fire is that of boiling water, which

fcparates :ind deflroys the parts of bodies. 7"bis degree is

perfectly flable ; for water, when once it boils, is at its ut-

nioH: degree of heat, and cannot be raifed a whit funhtr, by

any augmentation of Fire, or fuel ; as was fint obferved ay M.
Amontons.

This degree ferves to attenuate, feparate, fix and perform other

operations, wheie the two former would not be efFeiitua].

'I'he fourth degree is that which melts metals, and deftroys every-

thing elfe.

This degree is too vehement to be effimated by the thermo-

meter ; that inftrumcnt not being able to endure it : fo that it

is only determinable by its eftctt in the fufion of metals : as

the heat of boiling water cannot be increafed, fo neither c^a

that of melted metals.

This degree is ufed in abundance of operations, and parti-

cularly about minerals, where the three preceding degrees are

infufKcient. This is the laft degree known to the antient

chemifls.

The latefl chemifis reckon a fifth degree of Fire, viz. that

whereby gold is made to emit fumes, and evaporate.

This was firft difcovered in the year i6go, by Mr. Tfchirn-

haufen, whofe burning glafs rendered every thing, even gold

itfelf volatile.

Befides thefe five degrees, the chemifls have feveral interme-

diate ones ; all which however may be eafily reduced to th»

former.

As, the digejiing Fire, or venter cqui, which is the heat of a

dunghill.

The Balneum Maria-, Aremfiim, &c. explained under the article

Balneum.
The ?mkcd, or immediate Fire, which is the common Fire ap-

'plied under a veflel.

The Fire of a Lamp, which is moderate and equal, and may
be increafed by the addition of more wick; ufed by ena-

mellers, i^c.

The Wheel Fire, which is lighted all round a crucible, or other

veflel, to heat it all alike.

That called by Supprejjlon, which is when the veflel is irot only

cncompafied round, but covered over with Ftre.

The Reverberatory Fire, when It is in a furnace clofc a-top,

by which the Fire is refieited back, and all round upon the

vefTel.

The melting, ov fufing Fire, for the folution and calcination of

metals and minerals.

The Glafs-hr.ufe Fire, for the vitrifying of the aflies of vege-

tables.

And the Oly?npick Fire, which Is that of the fun coIlciSfed in the

focus of a burning mirror, i3'c.

To the feveral degrees of Fire required, feveral forms of tiir-

naccb are accommodated ; which fee under the article Fur-

nace.
There are five principal ways of altering, the degree of Fire.

For Fi>e differs, i" According to the weight of the pabulum,

or fuel ; it being a rule, that the heavier the fuel or combufti-

ble matter is, the inore vehement, ceteris paribus, h the Fire.

Thus, fpirit of wine affords a weaker and lefs deftru£live Fire

than oil ; and tliis, than pitch, and fo on 3 the heavier and

groflcr, fliU the fiercer.

2*^ According to the quantity of the pabulum, or fuel.

3° According to the diltance of the Fire from tiie obje£l;

it being a rule, that thi; heat of the Fire at different diftances

is rccinrncallv, as the fquares of thofe diftances.

4° By
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4" By the introducing or blowing of air into the Fire; it

being a rule, that the ftronger the current of air, or wind is,

pro/ided it be not fo ftrong as to break the aerial fornix or

vault incumbent on the Fire, the more is the Fire encreafed.

For a brilk blowing puts the minute parts of the pabulum into

a greater motion, whence the greater attrition arifes, and of
confequence, more Fire is collected.

5° According to the folidity, or refinance of the medium be-

tween the Fire and the objedt ; for the more folid the medium,
the greater quantity of hcat^ ceteris paribus, does it receive

from the Fire, and communicate to the object.

Thus, a vapour-bath communicates much Isfs heat to the bo-
dies diftilled by it, than a water-bath ; and this, lefs than a fand
bath

; and this again icfs than a bath of fleel-filings : for all bodie

expofed to the Fire, grow hot in proportion to their fpecificgra

vities.

Thus, if a piece of metal be put in water, and both fet over the
Fire ; while the water only grows lukewarm, the metal fhall be
lb !iot, as to be paft touching : and thus a key in a perfon's

pocket luting near the Fire, fliall frequently be very hot.

while his clothes themfelves have not any fenfible warmth —
Indeed, this rule admits of fome exceptions ; for we have oils^

lighter than water, which yet admit of triple its degree of heat,

before they boil

It is a great controverfy in chemiftry, whether Fire, wheri appli-

ed to bodies, only feparates and diiTolves them ; or whether it

does not alfo really and abfolutcly ch^ige them.
Mr. Boyle, in his Scmical Chemi/l, we think, has abundantly
proved, that Fire really alters bodies ; ahd th t the parts or ele-

ments procured from bodies by Fire, did not exift fuch in the
bodies themfelves.

Add, tliat Fire does not only feparate and decompound ; but it

alfo compounds and mixes bodies, This no body can doubt
ot, who knows that Fire in ailing on many bodies, infinuates
and fixes itftlf among them, and fo conftitutesone body together
with them.

This is the cafe in diflblving of lead by Fiie; as is evident from
the increafe of the weight of the lead: The like is obfervable

.
in fak of tartar, which when firft melted, lofcs fortiewhat of
its weight; but as it iacjlcined further and further, it grows ftill

heavier and heavier. In like manner, antimony calcined by a
burning glafs, as before obfcrved, receives a notable acceflion of
weight.

To fay no more, the phofphorus muft derive its fhining matter
from the fiery particles it imbibes in the diftillation : For no bo-
dy will imagme that any of that ihmmg matter before exifted
in the human body.

Fire, in medicine and chirurgery, is ufed in the fame fenfe with
cautery ; and is diftinguiflied into aSlual, and potential.

ASfual Fire is a hot iron.—There are feveral difeafes, only
to be cured by the application of a£lual Fire; which method
of cure is pradtifed with great fuccefs in the Faft-Indics. See
EuRNiNG.

Pote7itial Fire is that contained in cauftic medicines. Si

Caustic.
Fire alfo gives the denomination to divers difeafes, aa

St. Anthcny\Y\-p.Y., by phyficians more ufually called eryfipelas.

See Erysipelas.
St. Ardhmys Fire is alfo called holy Fire, or facer Ignis ; and
in an antient inftrument, belonging to the hofpital in the church
of St. Anthony at Marfeilles, it is called Fire of bell, or 7^-
7U5 infermlis.

This diftemper made great ravages in France, in the Xltf
and Xllth century ; and it was for the relief of perfons ia

bouring under it, that the religious order of St. Anthony
was founded, in the year 1093, lender the pontificate ot
Urban II.

JValkingYi-d.-E, called alfo TVill-wtth-a-vjhifp, Jack-in-a-lan-
tJjQrn,, Ignis faiuus, &c. See Ignis Fatuus.

Fire, in theology, is frequently underftood of the punifiiment of
the wicked aher death.

It is fuppofed the world will pcrifii at laft by Fire.

God has made feveral revelations of himfelf, under the appear
ance of Fire: He appeared to Mofes under the form of:
Fire burning in a bufii : The Holy Ghoft dtfcended on the
apoflles in tongues of Fire ; and the camp of the Ifraclites

was guided and conduced in the night-time by a pillar of
Fire.

The Perfians adored God under the image or reprefentation of
Fire; by reafon it is Fi>e, that gives motion to every tbin'^

in nature. They are faid to have in that empire Fires ftiU fub^
fifting, which liave burnt above a thoufand years.

The Hebrews kept up the holy Fire in the temple; and the
vcttals were appointed exprefs, to keep up the facred Fire of
the Kcmans.
J' ulean was worfhipped among the antients, and particularly the
f-gyptians, as the inventor of Fire: And Boerhaave h:js made it

highly probable, that the Vulcan of tlic heathens was die 'Fubal
Cain ot the Hebrews, ihe firft who appears to liavc known the
Ilk of rm; and to have applied it Iji the fufion of metals, and
odicr preparations ofchcmillry.

Fire, in the military language, is fometi-nes applied to the-nm lighted in an army in the night-time.
Thus, the enemy's /"/Vfi were fcen on the top of the mouii-
tams.

But, the term F!rt or Firhig, is more frequently ufed for
the dilcharge of the Fin-arms

i or the foot made on tlie-
eiiemy from the artillery, ds'c.

The horfe fufFcred extremely from the Km of the foot
which toot them in flank : the trench was expofed to the
f ire of the place : In this afliiult the curtain was all on

In fortification, the Fire tf ihe place denotes the flank- or
that part of the curtain where the line of dctence terminates

-

(rom whence they to defend the oppofite face of the
baltion.

The beft way of fortifying is that wliich gives the mod

Fire-arms arc thofe charged with powder and ball ; Suchare
canons, mortars, and other ordnance ; mufquets, carabines,
piftols, and even bombs, granado's, carcafTes, Uc.
For the rebound or rcfflition of Fire-arms, fee Rebound
In the hifiory of the Royal Academy for the year 1707, we
h.ive an account of fome experiments made with Fire-arms
differently loaded, by M Caffini. Among other things he
obferves, that by loadmg the piece with a ball which is fome-
what lefs than the calibre; and onlv laying a little gunpow-
der below the ball, and a good deal above it, it will yield
a vehement noife, but have no fenfible effea or impulfe on the
ball.

This he takes to have been all the fccret of thofe people who
pretended to Icllthe art of rendering one's fdf invulnerable, or
mot proof.

FiRE-BoTE, fuel for ncceffiiry firing, which by the common
law, tenants may take out of the lands granted to them

FlRE-EATER._We have a great number of charlctans, who
have procured the attention and Wonder of the public, by eatino-
of /-ir^, walking on tire, wafting their hands in melted lead!
and the hke tricks.

The nioft celebrated of thefe was our countryman Richardfon
much talked of abroad. His fecret, as related in the -four-

"? /, ,
^f'""'"- °* y>;=f 1680, confifted in a pure fpirit

of fiilphur wherewith he rubbed his hands, and the parts that
were to touch the Fire; which burning and cauterizing
the epidermis, hardened and enabled the fkin to refifl the
Fire.

Indeed this is no new thing : Amb. Par6 afTures us he had
tried on himfelf,that after wafhing the hands in one's own urine
and with unguentum aureum, one may fafcly walh them m
melted lead.

He adds alfo, that by wafliing his hands in thejuice of onions,
he could bear a hot fllovel on tlicm, while it melted lard

i'lRE-MASTER in our train of artillery, is an officer who
gives the direflions, and the proportions of the ingredients for
all the coropofitions of /-(rt-works, whether for fervicc in war
or for rejoicings and recreations.

*

His orders are given to the /7r..-workers, and bombardcers
who are obliged to execute them.

Fire-office, an ofKce of infurance from fire. See Assu-
rance.

FiBE-sTONE, a kind of ftonc, called alfo Rsgale-Jlone, from the
platre whence it is chiefly brought ; it is very good, and much
uled tor chimneys, hearths, ovens, floves, ds'f

Wild Fire, is a kind of artificial or faflitious Fir
burns even under water ; and that with i

out of it.

It is compofed of fulphur, naphtha, pitch, gum, and bitumeh •

and is only extinguilbablc by vinegar, mixed with fand and
urine

; or by covering it with raw hides.
Its motion or tendency is faid to be contrary to that of natural
1-ire, and that always follows the direflion in which it is thrown •

whether it be downwards, fidewife, or otherwife.
*

The French call it Greek Fire, or Feu Gregeois, becaufe firfl"
ufed by the Greeks, about the year 660 ; as is obfcrved by
the jefmt Petavius, on the authority of Nicetas, Thcorhmcs
Cedrenus, or. *

The inventor, according to the fame jefuit, w.as an en.ineer of
Hehopohs, m Syria, named Callinicus, who firlt a°rplied it
.11 the fea-fight commanded by Conftantine Pogonates a^ainfV
the Saracens, near Cyzicus, in the Hellefpont ; and with^fuch
effedt, that he burnt the whole fleet therewith, wherein there
were thirty thoufand men.
But others will have it of a much older date ; and hold Mar-
cus Gracchus the inventor; which opinion is fupported by fe-
veral paflages, both in the Greek and Roman writers, which
fhew It to have been antiently ufed by both thofe nations in the
vvars. See Scaliger againft Cardan.
Conftantine's fuccelTors ufed it on divers occafions, with equal
advantage, as himfelf ; and what is remarkable enough is, that
they were fo happy as to keep the fecret ol the cjropjfition
to themfelves; fo that no other nation knew it in the tear
960. ^

HuKh,

which
1 greater violence tliati
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Hugh, king of Burgundy, demanding (liips of the emperor

Leo, for the fiegc of Freltle, deiired lil<ewile the Greek Fire.

Ciiorier, Hijl. de dauph.

i\ Dmiel gives us a good dcfcription of the Grcei Fire, m
his account of the liege of Damietta, under St. Louis. Eveiy

body, fays that author, was aftoniflred with the Greek Fire

which the Turks then prepared ; and the fecret whereof is

now loff. They threw it out of a liind of mortar ; and fome-

times (hot it with an odd fort of crofs-bow, which was ffrong-

ly bent by means of a handle, or winch, of much greater

force than the bare arm. Tliat tlirown with the mortar,

fouietimes appeared in the air of the lile of a tun, with a long

tail, and a noili lilce that of thunder. The French by degrees

got the fecret of cxtinguiflring it ; in which they fucceeded fe-

veral timeF.

FiRE-woRKs, orartifieial FiEES, are preparations made of gun-

powder, lulphur, and other inflammable and combuftible in-

gredients, ul'ed on occafion of public rejoicings, and other fo-

lemnities.

The principal of thefe are rockets, ferpents, ftars, hail, mines,

bombs, garlands, letters, and other devifes. See Rocket,

Star, Bo.mb, i^e.

The art of preparing and managing Firc^works, is called pjrs-

ieehnici.

FiRE-woRiCERs, are fubordinate ofBccrs to the fjVc-maflers,

who command the bombardeers.

Thefe receive the orders from the Fire-m!&m, and fee that

the bombardeers execute them.

FIRKIN, an Englifh mealure of capacity, for things liquid;

containinft the fourth part of the barrel.

The Firkin of Ale contains eight gallons; and that of Beer,

nine : Two Firkir.s of beer make the kilderkin ; two kilder-

kins the barrel ; and two barrels the hogfliead.

The Firkins of Senp and Butter are on the footing of the

Firkin of ale, uiz. a gallon per Firkin, lefs than that of beer.

FIRMAMENT, in the antient aftronomy, the eighth heaven,

or fphere
;

being that wherein the fixed ftars were fuppofed

to be placed.

It is called the eighth, with refpcft to the feven heavens or

Iphcrcs of the planets, which it lUrrounds.

It is fuppofed to have two motions : A diurnal motion, given

it by the primum mobile, from caft to weft, about the poles of

the ecliptic : And another oppofite motion from weft to ealt;

which laft it fininies, according to Tycho, in 2541a years;

according to Ptolemy, in 36000; and according [o Coper-

nicus in 2555000 : In which time the fixed ftars return to the

fame'precile points wherein they were at the beginning. This

period is conunonly called Plato's year, or the great year.

See Prjecession of the equinox.

In divers places of fcripture the word Firmament is ufed for

the middle region of the air. Many of the antients allowed,

: with the m.oderns, that the Firmament is a iluid matter
;
rhough

they, who gave it the denomination of Firmament, mufthiiVe

taken it for a Iblid one.

FIRMAN, in the Eaft-Indies, and particularly in the terri-

tories of the Great Mogul, is the palTport, or permit, granted

to foreign veflels, to trade within their jurifditflion.

FIRMNESS, FiRHiTAs, in philolophy, denores the con-

fiftence of a body ; or that ftate, wherein its I'enfible parts co-

here, or are united together, fo that the motion of one part

induces a motion of the reft.— In v/hich fenfe, Firmnefsfwis

cppofed to fluidity.

Some authors confound Firmnefs wiihdenfity; as thinking

the fame ftate or property of body implied by both; or at

leaft, lhat Firmnejs follows denfity : But this is a raiftake.

For mercury, rhe denfeft body in nature excepting gold, is

yet one of the moft fluid : And even gold itfeif, with all its

denfity, when fufed, wants Firmnejs, or cohefion.

Many of the Cartefians and others, hold Firmnefs to confift

in the mere quiet of the particles of the body, and their mu-

tual immediate coniaft; urging, that a feparation of parts cm
only ari.ii; from (bme matter inrerpofed between them, which

is excluded by the notion of contiguiiy.

But the infufficiency of this 1-iypoihefis is evident: For mere

Pimple reft has no force, either lo atft or refill j and confe-

quently two particles only jtiined by reft and contiguity, would

never cohere fo as that a motion of the one fhould induce a

motion of the other. This is obvious in the cafe of two grains

of land, which however contiguous, atid at reft, will never

conftitute a frm coherent body.

The Firmnefs of bodies, then, depends on the connexion or

cohefion of their particles. Now, the caule of cohefion. Sir

I. Newton and his followers hold to be an attradfive force,

inherent in bodies, which binds the fmall particles thereof to-

gether; exerting itfeif only at, or extremely near, the points

cf contaft, and vanilhing at greater diftances.

The Firmnefs of bodies, therefore, follows the laws of the

cohefion of bodies ; which fee under Cohesion.

Hence, Firmnefs in all bodies mull be as the furfaces, and

coniacls of the component parti ; Thus a bod;-, whofe parts
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are by their peculiar fKapes capable of the greateft contafts, is

moft firm ; and thaCj whofe pares are capable of the leaft con-

tafbj will be iiioft fofc.

In the former, the greateft rcquifue is ro be as near to cubes

as polTible, and in the laner to Iphcrcs. And in the fame man-
ner are to be accoanted for, not only all the intermediate de-

grees between the moil firni^ and the moft fofr bodies, buc

thofe different confidencts, which are diftinnuifiied by other

nameSj as friable, tenacious, glutinous, and the like: For the

greater are the folidities of the component parts of any body,

in proportion to their furfaces, though that body, by the ap-

titude of the contads, may be what we call vtry hard^ yet ic

will be moft friable or brittle. And where the furfaces of the

component particles are much extended upon a fmall quantity

of matter, the bodies they compofe, though they rasy be

light and Ibfr, yet they will be tenacious or glutinous : For

although the flexibility of their compounding piirrs admits of

their eafy changing of figure by any external force, yet by

their couching one anoiher in fo many points, rhey are very

ditScultly feparated.

The former is the cafe in cryftalized faks, refins, and the like;

the latter in turpentines, gums, and all of th.ic fort.

FIRST-Fruits, Jnnaics or Primiiia, the profits of a benefice

for the firft year after avoidance.

The FirJl'Fruiti v/cre originally refervcd for the pope's be-

nefit, and were accordingly, before the reformation, paid to

him; but the parliament under king Henry VIII. cranflated

them to the crown, 25 Hen. Vllt. c. 20.

Queen Anm^ in the third year of her reign, made a grant of

the whole revenue of Flrji-Fndts and tenths, to letcle a fund

for the augmentation of the maintenance of the poor clergy.

By the adt 25 Henry VIII. he, who enters on any fpiritual

living, before he pays, or compounds for the Flr/t- Fruits-^ on

conviction, forfeits double the value thereof.

Every clergyman therefore before his indudtion, or foon af-

ter, ftiould go himfclf with one friend, or fend two friends for

him, to the Firji-Friiits office, and there enter into bond to

pay [he Firft-Fruits of his benefice, within two years next en-

fuing, at four equal half yearly payments. Only, one tenth-

of [he whole yearly ^fum, entered in the king's books, is to

be deduced 5 bccaufe that muft be paid by itfeif the firfl:

year.

Formerly, four bonds were given for the four feveral pay-

ments ; buc by ftatute 2 and 5 of queen Anne, one bond

only is appointed to be given ; and the rates of all bene-

fices, according to the king's books, are declared unalter-

able.

The fucceffor is chargeable with arrears of tenths, due from

his predeccftbr j and conlequcntly, by 27 Henry Vill. c. 8.

is impowered to diftrain his predcccflor's goods, being upon

the benefice; and hath likewife a good adtioii at law agiinft

him or his executors.

FISC *, Fiscus, in the civil law, the treafury of a prince, or

ftate i or that to which all things due to the public, do fall.

* The v/ord is derived from the Greek ^i^Jt©', a great baCcet,

ufed when they went to market.

By the civil law, none but a fovereign prince has a righc to

have a Fife, or public treaiury.

At Rome^ under the emperors, the term arariinn was ufed for

the revenues deftined for fupporc of the charges of the empire;

and Fifciis for thofe of che emperor's own family—Tfus

the crealury, in efted, belonged to the people, and the Fif-

ciis to the prince.

FISCAL, fomcching relating to che pecuniary inlereS of the

king, the public, or a private perfon.

The emperor Jdrian credled the office of Fifcal advocate in

the Rofiian empire.

FISH, in natural hiftory, an animal that has fcales, and fins,

and that lives in the waters, as its proper place of abode. See

Supplemeiit article Piscis.

Naturalilfs obferve a world of wifdom, and cefign in the ftruc-

ture of FificSy and their conformation to the element they arc

to rcfide in.

Their bodies are clothed and guarded in che beft manner,

with fcales, fuitable to their refpeftive circumftances,

the dangers they are expofed to, and the motion and bufmefs

chey are to perform.

The centre of gravity is placed in che fitreft pare of the body

for fwiraming; and their fhape is the moft commodious for

making way through the water, and moft agreeable to geome-

irical rules.

They have feveral parts peculiar to themfclves ; as fais, to

bjlance and keep them upright. See FiN.

And an air-bladder, or fwim, to enable chcm Co rife and fuik

to any height and depth of water, at pleafuic.

They have alfo gills or branchix, whereby they refpire ; as

land animals do by the lungs.

The tail is the inftrunienc of progreflive motion, and fervcs to

row them forward.
Their

4
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Their eyes are peculiarly formed to enable them to corrcrpond
to all the convergences and divergencies of rays which the
variations of the watery medium, and the refraflions thereof

ToThSfc^fTi^d"
*eybear a„ear„femMance

Fijies are diftinguiflred i„to>, or /a/l-wal,rfjh, fifm mirin,

;

as the whale herring, mackarel, i3c.~„Jer, Jrfr.JI,.^„Ur-
f]h p, c,s flumales; as the pike, trout, t?.._ and f»W, or

; as the carp, tench, to which may be added"h'* ^bide indifFerently in freft water or fait; as falmuns, inad-nlhj Z5c.

fiinml'V'ft
^Vf^ghby, more accurately di

itinguifh into clmous, cartil„p,„u,, and fpimui.
I he „ta kind, called alfo have lungs and
breathe like quadrupeds

; they copulate alfo like them, and

ward'T w
'^""g tl-eir young alive, which they after^wards fuckle with their milk.

rhsartUngimm fort are produced from large eggs, hke thofeof birds
; which are alfo excluded the womb, like thofe of birds.

-1 he jp,mu, kind are alfo oviparous ; but their eggs are fmaller
and they have fpma: up and down in their flcfli, to ftrengthen
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Willoughby thinks It would be yet more proper to divide Fijhes
mto fuch as breathe with Imp, and fuch as Iralh with Jlk
and then to fubdivide thofe that breathe with gills, not into car'
tllagmous and fpinous, but into vivipm om and oviparom.
I he mv,par,U! kind that breathe with gilh, ho fubdivides into
long- fuch as the galci and can,!, or ftarks and Ao^-fiflj and

°fV the paffinaca, raja, y^. the fubdivifions of
each whereot, he gives in his chapter of cartilaginous Fllhes in
general.

The oviparous kind that breathe with gUls. are the moft nu-
merous

; and thefe he fubdivides into fuch as are what we ufual-
ly ca

1 Flat-Fifli
; and fuch as fwim with their back upright or

at right angles to the horizon.
The plain or fln-fijh kind, called ufually plani fpimfi, are ei-
ther ,uadrat,, as the rhombi and paffcres ; or longMi, as the
roiese.

Such as fwim with their backs er,a, are either lon<^ and fmooth
and without vifible fcales, as the eel-kind, or Ihorter and lefs
imooth

; and thefe have either but one pair of fins at their gills
or elfe another pair of fins alfo on their bellies ; which latter kind
he fubdivides into two kinds.-, =, Such as have „o prictl, fins m
Ihnr bad,, but foft and flexible ones. 2°, Such as have prickl,
pns upon their backs.

Thofe ^'v*" which have only foft and flexible fins on their backs,
may be divided into fuch as have three, two, or but m, finale fn
there. ^

No Fijh but the afelli have thn,fim on their backs. See SuMle-
ment, article Fins.

with two fins on their backs, are either the truttaceous
trout kind

; or the gobionites, loch, or gudgeon kind.
Ftjies with but oac/ofi bad fin, are of three forts. — The firft
kind have one long continued fin, from head to tail, as the hip-
parus ot Rondeletius, i^e.

The fecond have their fins but fhort, and placed iuft in the
middle of their back

: and thefe are either rtarine, as the herring
kind , oifiumat.k, as thofe which we call kather-mouthed Fijbes-
Inch as carp, tench, ifff.

Fijhes which have/r,V«y
fi„s ,„ ,h,ir hach, are of two kinds— I», Such as have two prickly fins en their bads ; and in thefe

the anterior radu of their fins arc always prickly. _ 2° Such ashave but one prickly fin there.
'

TheEngliJh Fishes, according to WiUoughby's catalogue, areas
lollow

I. Ofthe/o«„^ cartilaginous kind we have, i. The Canis car-
ckartas or lamia, the white (hark. 2. Galeus glancus Rond,-
Icl,^ the blue lhark. 3. Cmis galeus Rondeletii, called a tope
in Lornwah 4. Galens acanthiasftve fpma., the prickled doi
orhound-fifli. i^Galeusf,umuflelala:ms, the fmooth, or un^
prickled hound-fifli. 6. Catulm major, vnlgo canicida AriHo-
tehs, the rough hound, called in Cornwal the bouna 7 Ca.
/»/«> raiTO,-, the leflir hound fifli, or mor»ay.
II. Of the plain cartilaginous kind, we have, r. The Raia I,
u.sundulata the (kate or flare. 2. Raja clavata, the thorn-
back. 3. Raja afpera nojlras, the white-horfe. 4. Sonatina,
the angel, ormonk-filh. 5, R^„a pifcatr,., the toad-filh, or

III Of thc;&;„>,-™„i kind, I. Rhombus ma.in,us afpcrfquam-
•nofis, called the turbot, or brett. 2. Rhon.bus no„ aculcaws
jquanmofus, m Cornwal called the Lug-alefe. , PalTer Belk-
M,, the plaife. 4 Pajfer a/per frue J,,uaL,fus, the dab. j.PaJ[er fiuv,al,l,s five mnphtbius, the flounder, fluke, or butt.
b- apP'il'I-s RMelet.i, the holy but, called m ,he north,he turbot

7. Bughjus, or folea, the fole.
IV Of the hel kind we have, ,. Lampetra major, the lampreyor lamprey-eel.

2, Lampreta farva, .nA flulia'tilis, L lam^: ipern
3 Jngu.l a, the common eel. 4, Conger, the centner

or fea-eel.
5. ^mmodytes Gej„cri, the flnd-ee^ or lau'ice

°
6

'

Gumetlus^ornubtcnfis, the butter-filh. 7. M,.JI,la vulgaris Ron-

deletii, the fta-IoacJi, or whiftle-fifli. 8. Mujlela f.uvia':;lis\
the eel-pout, or turbou. 9. Lupus marinus, the wolf filh 'ot
fca-tvolf. 1 0. Jlauda non crijlata, the fea-lai k, called in Corn-
wal )»j,/^r«»5r,f, and -rf. II, Alauda crifiata, the crcftcd
fea-lark. 12, Liparis Rondeletii, Rondclctius's butter-filh. i,
Gobio f.mialilis, the bull-head, or miUer's-lhumb. 14. Sco

'-

pxnx Belloniifmills, the dutch pots-hog; the Cornifli bovs call
It father-lajlier.

V. Of the kind of fiftes wanting the belly pair offins, we hav>:
I. MolaSahiani. the fun-fifll. 2. Acus Jriflolelis /pedes major
the tobacco pipe-fifli. 3. Acus AriJIolells congener, the fea-adder.'
4. -Xtphias Jiu gladeus pifcis, the fword-fiffi.

yi. Ot the non-fpinous kind of fifllcs, with three unprickh foft
fins on their backs, we have, 1. Afcellus vulgaris major , liiecod-
fifll, or kaling. 2. Huitingo-Pollacus, the whiting p-lhck.
Z. Afcellusniger, the coal-fifli, or rawling pollack. i,..-1f,lliis

the bib, or blinds, j. Afmus antiponm, the haddock.
6. Afcellus mollis major, the whiting.
yil. Of the non-fpinous kind, with only two foft fins on their
lacks, are found with us, i. Merlucius, the hake. 2. Afcellus
longus, the ling, 3. Thynnus, or thunnus, tlie tunny, or Spanifh
mackrel. 4. Scomber, the mackrel. 5 Tbtmallus, the grao-^
hng, or umber. 6. A/o /«W,-y?„„7;i, 'the guinniad. 7.
Albula harengiformis, the fchelly. 8. Salmo, the ialmon 9isalmuhu, the famlet, or bramlin. 10. Salmo grifeus, the gray.
II. Ttutia falmmata, the falmon trout. 12. Trutta lacujiris,
thefcurf, or bull-trout. 13. Trutta fiuviatilis duum gencrhm,
the trout. 14. Vnibla minor Gefn. the red charr. Or Welch
torgoch. 15. Carpio lacus Benaci, the gilt, or gilt charr;
16. hperlams feu viola, the fmelt. 17. Gobius niger, th':
rock-fift, or fca-gudgeon, 18. Lumpus Anglorum, the lump,
or fca-owl, 16. Cataphra£!us Schonfeldii, in the weft of En.r-
land, a pogge.

°

yill. Of the non-fpinous kind, with only one fin on the hacki
there are, i. Harengus, the Herring. 2. Harawus minor,
the pilchard, called alfo calehis. 3. Encraficholus, the ancho-
vy. 4. Aloft feu elupea, the fliad, ot mother of herrings. 5.
^ardtna, the fprat or fparling, which is nothing elfe but the yoting
herring, 6. ^mj Wiw/j, the gar-fifh, or horn-fifli. 1. Stu-
rio, the fturgeon. 8. Lucius, the pike, or pickrel. 9. Cyprinus,
the carp. 10. Cyprinus latus, the breaili. 11. Tinea, the
tench. 12. Orfus Germanorum, the rudd, oerve, or nerflin».
13. Capito feu cephalus, the chubb, or chevin. 14. BarbuSi
the barbel. 15. Leucifcus, the dace, or dare. 16. Rutitus,
feurubelho, the roach. 17. Alburnus, the bleak or bley. 18.
Gobius fiuviatilis, the gudgeon. 19. Cobites fiuviatilis barba-
tula, the loche. 20. rarius, feu phoxinus Uvis, the pink, or
minnow.
The laft twelve of thefe are called Malacofiomi, of leather-mouthed
fijbes ; becaufe they have no teeth in their jaws, but only deep
down In their mouths.
IX. Of th^fpimus kind, with two fins on their hacks, of which
theforemoft ,s aculeate, we have, I. Lupus, thebaffe. 2.
gil, the mullet. 3. Gurnarnus grifeus, the grey gurnard. 4Hirundo Aldrovandi, the tub-fifli. 5 Cuculus Aldrovandi, the
red gurnard, or rochet, 6, Lyra prior Rondeletii, the piper
7. raayV, the fur-mullet, Dracofive araneus Plihii;
the fpidcr. 9. Trachurus, the fcad. 10. Perca fiuviatilis, the
perch. II. Faler pifcis, the dory, or doree
X. Of the aculeate kind, with only one fin on the had, whofe
radu arefome prickly, and fome fifl, there are, i. Aurata, thd
gdt-head, or gilt-polh 2. i'fff , the fea-bream. Turdus
vulg. the old-wife, or wrafs. 4. Perca fiuviatilis minor, feu
aurata, the ruft. j. Pifds aculcatus vulgaris, feu pungitius Al-
fer?;, the common prickle- back, or fliarpling, or banffickle.
6. Pifcis aculeatiis minor, the lefler pricklcback.
XI. Of the cetaceous kind, we reckon only, i. Balana Sritan-
nica antiqiiorum, which feems now to be gone from our feas,
and we fcarce know wh it kind of fifli it was. 2. Balesna vulg.
Rmdelelii, the common whale, which is fometimijs found brand-
ed ori our coafts, or rambles up our rivers. 3. Dehhinus an-l
tifuorum, the dolphin, very rarely, but fometimes feen here 4Phocana, the porpufs, called by Schonfeld, the northern doiphin
bee Supplement, under each of thefe feveral heads, Canis, Ga-
leus, ^c.

Fish, with regard to Corhmcrce, is dillinguiflicd into i/rv iicklcd
green, and red.

'

Dry, or/«//FlsH, is that which is faked and dried, either by the
heat of the fun, or by fire. Such principally are the cod, ftock-
nlh, herring, and pilchard.

Green Fish is that lately faked, and which yet remains moift ; as
green cod, i^c.

Pickled Fish is that boiled and Deeped in a pickle made of fait,
vinegar, far. as falmon, cod, herring, mackarel, pilchard, an-
chovy, and oyfters

Red fisH is fome frefh FiJh broiled on the gridiron, then fried in
oil of olives, and barrelled up with a proper liquor, as new
ohvc oil, vinegar, fak, pepper, cl.ves, and laurel leaves, or
other herbs. The beft Fijh thus prepared are ftur'>con and
tunni'.

°

4 K Fish
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Fish, confidered as a food, makes a confiderabk article in the

furniture of the table ; and the breeding, feeding, catching, ^c.

thereof, make a peculiar art of no fniall moment in the ceco-

nomy of a gentleman's houfc and garden.

To this relate the ponds, flews, &c. defcribed in their proper

places. See FisH-;i(?w;-/, Stew, i^c.

Some general rules and obfervations on the fame fubjea may

not here be unacceptable.

For the breedbig ^/FisH, the quality of the pond, water, is'c pro- 1

per for this end, is fcarce determinable by any certam fymptom

,

or rule : for fome very promifmg ponds do not prove fervice-

able that way. One of the beft indications of a brecdmg pond,

is when there is good ftore of rufh and grazing about it, with

gravelly &oals ; fuch as horfeponds ufually have : and when

a water takes thus to breeding, with a few milters and fpawnevs, 1

that is, males and females, two or three of each, a whole coun-

ty may be flocked in a Ihort time.

Eels and perch are of very good ufe to keep down the fio^k of

Fijh ; for they prey much upon the fpawn and fry oi bred Ftjh^

and will probably dcflroy the fupcrfluity of them.

As for pike, perch, tench, roach, £sV. they are obferved to

breed almoft in any waters, and very numerouily ; only eels

never breed in flanding waters that arc without fprings ;
and

in fuch are neither found, nor increafe, but by putting in :
Yet

where fprings are, they are never wanting though not put m.

And, which is mofl ftrange of all, many fay there is not in an

eel the leafl token of propagation, either by milt, or fpawn ;

fo that how they are produced is a quellion very myfterious.

See Supplement^ aiticle Eel.

For ih feeding of FisH, take the following remarks

:

1. In a flew, thirty or forty carps may be kept from October to

March, without feeding ; and by fifhing with tramels or fiews

in March, or April, you may take from your great waters, to

recruit the flews : but you muft not fail to feed all fummer,

from March to OiSober again, as conflantly as cooped chickens

are fed ; and it will turn to as good an account.

2. Tiie conftancy and regularity of fervlng the /V/?J, conduces

very much to their well eating and thriving.

3. Any fort of grain boiled, is good to feed with, efpccially

peas and malt, coarfe ground : the grains after brewing, whde

frefii and fwcet, arc alio very proper ; but one bufhcl of malt,

jiot brewed, will go as far as two of grains : chippings of bread,

and orts of a table, flceped in tap-droppings of ftrong beer, or

ale, are excellent food for carps. Of thefe the quantity of two

quarts to thirty carps, every day, is fufficient : and to be fo

fed morning and evening, is better than once a day only.

There is a fort of food for FIJI), that may be called accidental,

and is no lefs improving than the bcft that can be provided ; and

this is, when the pools happen to receive the wafh of commons,

where many fheep have pafture, the water is thus enriched

by the foil, and will feed a much greater number of carps than

othervvife it would do : and farther, the dung that falls from

cattle flanding in water in hot weather, is alfo a very great

nourifliment to FiJh.

The beft food to raife pikes to an extraordinary fatnefs is eels;

and without them it is not to be done, but in a long time.

Setting thefc afide, fmall perches are the beft meat. Breams

put into a pike pond, breed exceedingly, and are fit to maintain

pikes ; which will take care they do not increafe overmuch :

The numerous fry of roaches and rudds, which come from the

greater pools into the pike -quarters, will likewife be good diet

for them.

Pikes in al! ftreams, and carps in hungry-fpringing waters, be-

ing fed at certain times, will come up, and take their meat al-

moft Irom your hand.

The beft feeding-place Is toward the mouth of the pond, at the

deptli of about half a yard ; for by that means the deep will be

kept clean and neat ; the meat thrown into the water, without

ether trouble, will be picked up by the Fifh, and nothing will

he loft: yet there are feveral devices for giving them food,

efpecially peas ; as a fquare board let down with meat upon it.

When Fifo are fed in the larger pools or ponds, where their

numbers are great, malt boiled, or frefh grains, is the beft food.

Thus carps may be fed and raifed like capons, and tench will

feed as well ; but perch are not for a flew in feeding-time.

As to the benefits that redound from the keeping of Fifj, be-

fides furnifhing the table, and raiGng money, your land will be

vaftly improved, fo as to be really worth, and yield more thi;

way, than by any other employment whatfocver : For fuppofe

a meadow of 2 /. .per acre ; four acres in pond, will return every

year a thoufand fed carps, from the leaft fize to fourteen or fif-

' teen inches long; befide pikes, perch, tench, and other fry

:

the carps are faleable, and will bring fix-pence, nine-pence,

and perhaps twelve-pence a-piece, amounting in all to twenty-

five pounds, which is fix pounds five fhillings per acre.

Ro)'al Fishes, fee the article Royal Fijhes.

Fishes in aftronomy, fee the article Pisces.

FisH-i/fl)'j, fee the article Abstinence.
Fishes, in heraldry, are of themfelves of Icfs eftecm in a coat ar-

mour, than beafts and fowls, as being poftcriur thereto in the
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order of creation : but they fometimes become fo dignilied by the

perfons or families who bear them, as to be preferable to manv
birds and beafls.

Fip^cs are born divers ways ; upright, embowed, extended,

endorfed, furmounted of each other, fretted, triangled, i^c.

AH Fifties born feeding, flaould be termed divmring.

Thofe born directly upright, fhould be termed baurimii..

And thofe born travcrfe the efcutcheon, naiant,

FISHERY, a commodious place for Fiftmig ; or a place whereia

great quantities of Fifh are caught.

l~he principal Fijheriei of Europe, for falnion, herring, cod,

and mackarel, are along the coafls of England, Scotland, and

Ireland : for whales, about Greenland : for pearls, in the Eaft

and Wefl-Indies, iSc.

Fishery, alfo denotes the commerce of Fifl) \ more efpecially

the catching them for fale. The Fifiery makes a principal branch

of the Britifh commerce. A great quantity of veftels and fea-

men are employed therein ; and befides what is fpent at home^

above 200,000/. flerling is yearly returned, merely for her-

ring and cod, exported to Spain, Italy, and feveral parts of the:

Mediterranean, and the iilands of the Archipelago.

Yet are our countrvmen reproached, and with a good deal of

juftice, for their remiflhefs in this branch of trade. The advan-

tageous fituation of our coafls might be of immenfe benefit ta

us, .did not we let cur neighbours over-reach us therein. The
Dutch, French, Hamburghers, ts'c. come yearly in large fhoals,

and not only take the fifli from our own doors, but fell them to

us for our money, when they have done.

Scotland fufFcrs incredibly on this fcore: no country in Europe

can pretend to rival it in the abundance of the fineft fifh, where-

with its numerous harbours, loughs, rivers, (Jc. are ftored.

In the river Dec, it is faid, an hundred and feventy head of

falmon is not very extraordinary for a Angle draught of a net

:

and the pickled falmon fent hence, is allowed the beft in Eu-

rope. The Scottifli iflands, efpecially thofe on the weftcrn fide,

do certainly lie moft commodioully for carrying on the fifliing

trade to perfeftion.

King Charles the firft began the experiment, in conjunction with

a company of merchants ; but the civil wars foon fct it afide.

King Cbarles the fecond made a like attempt ; but having pref-

fmg occafion for money, he was perfuaded to withdraw what he

had employed in the Fijhery ; at which the merchants, joined

with him, being difpleafed, did the like themfelves.

Since the Union, feveral efibrts have been made to retrieve it:

and there has been long a corporation fettled on that footing ;

and the Scotch Fiftjcry is now likely to be put on a very advan-

tageous footing.

Cod Fishery. — The Cod Is a fifli of pafTage, pretty large, with

a great head ; and teeth in the bottom of the throat i its flefli

white ; its fkin brownifii on the back, white under the belly,

and covered with a few thin tranfparent fcales.

It eats excellently, when frefh.; and, if well prepared and falt-

ed, will keep a long time. This fifli, thus prepared, is com-

monly eaten among us in lent, Isc. under the deaominatioa

of Salt-fifti or Stock-fifti.

There are two kinds of fait cod ; the one called green, or white ;

and the other dried^ or cured : thoug it is all the fame fifh, only

differently prepared. —
Green Cod.— The chief Fificries for green Co I ai'e in the bay of

Canada, on the great and little Bank, near tlie coaft of New-
foundland, the ifland of St. Peter, and the ifle of Sable : and

hither veflels are yearly fent from divers parts both of America

and Europe.

The veflels ufed herein are from an hundred to an hundred

and fifty tuns burthen ; and thefe will bring thirty, or thirty-

five thoufand fifli a-piece.

The moft eflential articles in this Fifljc^-y are the perfons who
know huw to open the hfh, to cut L-ft the he^ids, and to fa!t

them J
upon the ability of which laft the fuccefs of the voyage

cliicfly depends.

Several authors will have it, that the Eifcayans, in purfuing

their whales, made the firft difcovery of the great and little

Banks of Cff^^s, at Newfoundland, Canada, i^c. a hundred years

before Columbus's time; and that it was a Bifcayan Newfound-

lander, that gave the firft intimation thereof to Columbus.

Others fay, that the great Bank was difcovered by a native of

St. Malo's, named Cartier. But, be the inventor of what name

or nation he will, the invention is certainly highly valuable :

there is not a trading nation in Europe, but allows the com-

merce of Cod-fifh one of the moft fecure and gainful that is

known.

I1ie befl, iargefl, and fatteft Cod-, are thofe taken on the fouth

fide of the great Bank, which is a kind of fubmarinc m.ountain,

one hundred and fifty miles long, and fifty broad, and at the

diftance of twenty five from Newfoundland ; thofe on the north

fide are generally much fmaller.

The befl feafon is fi om the beginning of February, to the end

of April ; at which time Cod., which during the winter had re-

tired to the deepett parts of the fea, return to the Bank, and
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Thofc caught from March, to June, keep weii enough ; but
thofe in July, Auguft, and September, foon fpoi!.

The fifhing is fometimes done in a month, or fix weeks ; and
fomctimes it holds fix months. As lent draws on, if the fiftier-

men have but half their cargo, they ftrive who fliall make home-
ward the firft ; the market being then the heft.

Some will thus make a fecond voyage, before others have got
loading for the firft. Each fiftier only takes one cod at a
time

; and yet the more experienced will take from three
hundred and fifty to four hundred per day : but tliis is the
moft i for it is very fatiguing work, both on account of the
wcightinefs of the filh, and of the extreme cold which reigns
on the hank.

°

The falary ufually allowed the captain and failors, is one third of
the Cfid they bring home found.

They fall the Cod on board. The head being cut olF, the belly
opened, and the guts taken out ; the falter ranges them in the
bottom of the veflil, head to tail ; and having tijus made a lay-
er thereof, a fathom or two fquare, he covers it with fait : over
this he lays another layer of fifli, which he covers as before

;

and thus he difpofes all the fifh of that day, taking care never
to mix the fifh of different days together.

By that time the Ccd has lain thus to drain three or four
days, they are moved into another part of the velTel, and
felted a-frefh. Alter this, they are no more to be touched
till the veflel have its burden.

'

Sometimes they put them up in barrels, for the convcnicncy of
carriage.

Dr) Cod—In the fifliing of dry Cod, velTcIs of all fizes are ufed ;
though fuch are generally chole, as have large holds, by reafon
this fort of fifh incumbers more than it burdens.
As Cod is only to be dried by the fun, the European veffcls
are obliged to put out in March, or April, to have the benefit
of the fummer for drying. Indeed, we fend vefl'els for Cod
in June, and July ; but thofe only buy what had been fifh-
ed and prepared by the inhabitants of the Englifh colonies
of Newfoundland, and the neighbouring parts; in exchange
for which, we carry them meal, brandies, bifcuits, pull'c, mS-
loffes, linen, iffc.

The principal Fijhcry for dry Ccd is along the coaft of Placentia,
from Capc-Rofe, to the Bay des Experts ; in which compafs
there are divers commodious ports for the fifli to be dried in.
The fifh intended for this ufc, though of the fame kind with
the green cod, is yet much fmallcr ; whence it is the fitter to
keep, as the fait takes more hold.

The method of fi(hing is much the fame in both
; only this

latter is the more expenfive, as it takes up more time, and em-
ploys more hands; and yet fcarce half fo much fait is fpent in
this, as in the other.

When feveral fifhing veflils meet, and intend to fifli in thi
fame port ; he whofe ftialoop firfl touches ground, becomes
emided to the quality and privileges of admiral ; he has the
choice of his llation, and the refufal of all the wood on the
coalf at his arrival.

As laft as the captains arrive, they unrig all their velTels
leaving nothing but the llirouds, to fuftain the maffs

; andm the mean time the mates provide a tent on fliore, covered
with branches of fir, and fails over them ; with a fcaffold
fi.ty or iixty foot long ; and one third as much broad
While the fcaffold is making ready, the crew are a fiflihi"
and as faft as they catch, they bring their fifli, open them, and
felt them on moveable benches : but the main faking is perform-
ed on the fcaffold.

When the fiih have taken fait, they wafli them ; and to drain
them again, lay tlicm in piles on the galleries of the feaflold
when drained, they range them on hurdles, a fifli thick, head
againft tail, with the back uppermoft

; obfervuig, while they lie
thus, to turn, and fllift them four times every twenty four hours
When they begin to dry they lay them in heaps, of ten o
twelve a-piece, to retain their warmth ; and continue to in
large the heap every day, tdl it becomes double its firft bulk
at lengtn they join two of thefe heaps into one, wdiich they
turn every day, as before. Laftly, they fait them over ao-ain •

beginning with thofe that had been failed firfl: ; and thus lav
them m huge piles, as big as hay-ftacks.
Ill this manner they reft:

: till they are carried a fliipboard, where
they are laid on branches of trees, difpofed for that puri-ofo in
the bottom of the veflii, with mats all around, to prevent their
contracting any moiflui e.

—

There are four kinds of commodities drawn from Cod, viz.
the tripes, and tongues, which are faked at the fame time with
the fifli, and barrelled up : the rows, or eggs, which beino- fak-
ed and barrelled up, ferve to caft into the fca, to draw fifli to-
gether, and particularly pilchards-^ and laftly, the oil, wiiich is
uled in drcffing of leather, &c.
The Scots catch a fmall kind ofMen the coafts ofBuchan, wiiich
IS highly prized, though very much like ling. They fait it, and
dry it m the fun, upon rocks; and fometimes in the chimney

:

but the greatcft part of it is fi^ent at home
I-'ISHERY.-The ij^rmg is a fmall falt-water fifli,

with a blueilh back, aiid a white filvered belly, not unlike
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a little fliad fifli; whence k is called in Latm «,/;, •

Rondelctius calls it Han-nius.
It IS a popular error to believe the Hmirr to 1,, ,1, zj ,

yi. H.k.

H.rr,„gs are chiefly found in the north fea. It is true there areF,Arm elfewhere, but none fo copious
'

rhey ufually make two fifliing feafons for a-rrings
; the firft inJune, July.and Auguft; the fecond in autumn b at e o

'

thefe IS the more confiderable, on account ofthe fo.s, wh fivery favourable to this kind of fifliing.
°

It IS commonly faid, that no body ever faw a a,-,™, alive-n that they die the minute ,hey 'are taken out of hfjbut there ate inftances to the contrary.
'

ilonTh^ " •"'"'"E^' '1'^' 'ti* allowed to catchthem on holidays, and fund.,ys: in the Dmaal there is an e^
Fond : ^ ''f- ^"'^'y ^^^^-

gular fifliing IS fixed to the year 1,6,
1 Heir firlt re-

^e'dfflUhe ve
'"^'""S «l""g Aem, was not difco-

r,n- W n
' + "'° "'^'"^ it fratn the year^397- vViIloughby, in hs hiftnrv P/? ur ,

Wil Buckelfz or R 1
^ "tferves, that

d„r J i*""'"^' .
Bachalen, a native of Bier Uliet ren-dered his riame immortal, by the difcovery of the fecret of

Char'iv CO*;:
"77' Headds,';hat the„

the ide f R t";"
^"'^ Countries, made a journey to

5:*:t^^ss?;^Xo;i^r'""^-^'"

^^??S^?w^2S,ri--''^ine^
x;^ra:^:r:;^^:^r'-
uniefe tlL'e'be eT "h T ^ -"voy;

JttlJpZh "'ff""-")-"'- Holland are part^ foUow-nythe^rench, and other nations; and partly improved andaugmented with new ones
: as, that no fitter fhaTcaTws netwithin a hundred fathoms of another boat: that whde the nets

The manner of fifliing has nothing particular in it Th„ „ ,

pared, in fuch different ways, and dift'erent places, that it is hardto fay any thing precilb thereupon
"

The white herrings cured by the Dutch are in the grcaleff repute: they are diftinguiflied into four kinds, aectdif.^ ,he ;

The Irifii Hn-mg are the next in value after thofe of Hollandand prmc^ally thofe of Dublin, which are fcarce nfe o ,0the beft B.rn„;, o Rotterdam or Enkuyfen. The Scotch ft
IS not fo well prepared, gutted, faked, nor bar elled

h,r f
" ^"""^^ i= doubt d buth t f the Scots were as careful in thefe circumftances as bmneighbours their ft,r,„^ vould be the beft in the world T ,e

dt f::?the mtke^""" '"^"""""^"^
' ^^i-E-

C«n,,g m,d p,,par;,:e H,rri„g.— ,= For irbite or PkM,d Hn„g: As toon as the ft.,-,',,^ are taken outorthfffIfIf
-themopen,:;;;^^::

are alwa| tt/be left nl^he h^d^^ft^ ^^^^W^^Jhem in frefli water, they are Irfr the fpace of twdve or i^l"

"iTf^^ak.""
" brine' made of f^th^ Z^,

7r^iZ'^'\"u '^'y *™ • «h™ well •

ranTe 'tirn ? '""'^
^ '''' '''^P-^'^ '^irange them evenly, in rows, or layers ; prcffine themwell^down; and ftrewing a layer of falt both^t tTp,'a™

When the barrel is full, they flop it up very clofe; that no air

Si'S*; Z.'"' °' """^^ "-y p->-
2= For Rcd-Bari„g,: The fifl, being caught, they proceed

to
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to wsfli, gut, and lay them in brine, as for picklej-lierring ;

only they let them lie double the time in brine, k/s. twenty-

four hours ;
inafmuch as they are to take all their fait here,

whereas the other kuid takes hail its fait in the barrel.

When the Herrings are taken out of the brine, they fpit them,

; e ftrinff them by the head on little wooden fpits, and thus

hang them in a kind of chimney, made for the purpofe
;

and when the chimney is as full as it will hold, which left than

ten or twelve thoufand feldom efFeas, they make a httle hre

underneath of brufli-wood, which yields a deal of fmoke, but

no jlame.
, ^ , , r i j

Here the H«rmg remain, till fuffieiently fmoked, and dried ;

which ordinarily is in twenty-four hours. 1 hen they are taken

down, and barrelled up for keeping.

Their TOodnefs confifts in their being large, frefh, fat, oily, lott,

and pliable ; theiroutfideof a yellow, golden colour ; their having

roes, or milt, within them, and being well falted and barrelled.

Madm-cl Fishery.—The Mackard is a falt-water fifhi with-

out fcales. Its body is round, and flefhy ; terminating almofl

in a point, at each extreme.
,

Some perfons well fltiUcd in the naval architcSure, hold its

figure the moil commodious for fwimming of all others, and

propofe it as a model for the building of fllips.

Ir is ordinarily about a foot long : when in the water, it ap-

pears yellow : and when out of it, of a fdver white,

cepting for ftreaks, or fpeckles of a deep blue,

and fides.

The Mackard is found in large flioals, in divers parts of the

ocean ; but efpccially on the French and Englifll coafts.

The fifhing is ufually in the months of April, May, and June,

and even July, according to the place. They enter the Eng-

lifll channel in April, and proceed up to the ftreights of Dover,

as the fummer advances ; fo that by June they are on the

coafts of Cornwal, Su0"ex, Normandy, Picardy, »f. where

the Flporj is moff confiderable. They are an excellent food,

frefll i
and not to be dcfpifed, when well prepared, pickled,

and put up in barrels.

Naturaliils have obferved, that the water wherein Mackard has

been boiled, often yields a light, after ftirring it a little.—

The fifli is taken two ways; either with a line, or nets : thi

latter is the more confiderable ; and is ufually performed in the

llioht-time. The rules obferved in the fifhing for Mackard are

much the fame as thofe already mentioned in the fifliery of

herrings.

There are two ways of pickling them ; The flrft is, by opi

ing and gutting them, and filling the belly with fait, crammed

in as hard as poffible with a flick : Which done, they range

them in flrata or rows, at the bottom of the veilel, llrewing

fait between the layers.

In the f cond way, they put them immediately into tubs full

of brine, made of freflr water, and fait : and leave them to

fleep, till they have imbibed fait enough to make them keep :

After which ihey are taken out, and barrelled up ; taking care

to prcfs them clofe down.

Pmr/ Fishery.—See the article Pearl Fijherj.

Pilchard Fisher y.—The Pilchard is a fmall falt-water fifli

bigger than the anchovy ; but lefs than the herring, which in

other rcfpefls it rcfembles. Its head is yellow ; its belly white
;

and its back a fea-gveen. It eats admirably, frcfli, or lightly

falted.

There are certain feafons for filhing the Pilchard; which, like

the herring and anchovy, is a fifh of paflage. They are prepared

and falted much as the anchovy is ; with this difference, that

the head is cut olF the latter : But the Pilchard were diflin-

guilhable from the anchovy, even though its head were ofi^

likcwife ; the Pilchard having a very flat back, and the anchovy

a round one.

The chief Pilchard Fijhcrics are along the coafts of Dalmatia,

to the fouh of the illand Ifteaj.on the coafts of Bretagne, from

Bell ifland as far as Ereft ; and along the coafts of Cornwal and

Devonfhire.

That on the coafts of Dalmatia is fo plentiful, that it not only

furnifties all Greece ; but a great part of Italy. That on thi

coafts of Bretagne, employs yearly above three hundred fioops.

and moft of the feamen of the country.

The fifli caught on our own coafts, though bigger, are not fo

much valued, as thofe on the coafts of France i owing princi

pally to their not being fo thoroughly cured. 'Idle feafon is from

June to September.

The Pilchards naturally follow the light ; and will gather about

a boat that bears a light in the night-time ; which contributes

much to the facility of the Fijhcrj.

On the coafts of France they make ufe of the roes of cod-fiftl, as

a bait ; which, thrown into the fea, makes them rife from the

bottom, and run into the nets, placed for that purpofe.

On our coafts, there are perfons pofted a-fhore, who fpying by

the colour of the water wheie the flioals ate, make figns to the

boats, to get -among them, to caft their nets.

When taken, the filh are brought to a warehoufe on ftiore, where

they are laid up in broad piles, fupported by backs and fides

As they pile them, they fait them with bay-falt j in which lying
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foaking twenty or thirty days, they run out a deal of blooil, with

dirty pickle, and bittern ; which laft draws a deal of the oil frim

the filh, to the gre;it lofs of the owners. Wiien taken out of

the pile, there remain.s a deal of fait, blood, fcales, t^c. at bot-

tom, which, with frefh fait, ferves for another pile.

They now proceed to waft them in fea- water to clear o{Fthe

dirt, and blood ; and when dry, they put them up in barrch, and

prcfs rhem hard down, to fqueeze out the oil, which iiliies away

at an hole in the bottom of the cafk : And in this fiate they are

fit for fale, or ufe.

S^z/woH Fishery.—The Salmon^ according to fome, breeds in

the fea ; but the opinion of others fecms better warranted, that

it breeds in the clear fandy parts of rivers, not far from the

mouths thereof. They commonly fpawn in OiSober, and the

young becomes a Samblct the following year, and in a few

months after a large Salmon. The milter and fpawner having

performed their office, betake themfelves to the fea ; and if their

return be prevented by wears, or the like, they become fick,

lean, and pine away, and die in two years time. If they fpawa

in the mean time, the produce is a diminutive Salmon, calied

Skegger^ which will never arrive at the natural bulk ; it being

the fea that makes them grow big, and the rivers fat. The fe-

male is diftinguiftied from tlie male, in that its nofe is longer

and more hooked, its fcales not fo bright, and its body fpeckled

over with dark brown fpots; its belly flatter, and its flelli not

fo red ; more dry, and lefs delicious to the tafte. In fpawning

time, when they repair from the fea up to the rivers, Icarcc

any thing can ftop their progrefs. Many have feen tliem leap

up catara£is and precipices, many yards high.

I'he chief Salmon Fijheries in Europe, are along the coafts

of England, Scotland, and Ireland. The fiftiing ufually begins

about the firft of January, and ends by the laft of September.

It is performed with nets, in the places where the rivers empty

themfelves into the fea ; and along the fea-coafts there about,

l^he fifh are feen to croud thither frequently in ihoals from all

paits, in fearch of the frefli water: They alfo fifh for them

higher up in the rivers ; fomctimes with nets ; and fomelimes

with a kind of locks, or wears, made for the purpofe, with

iron grates therein, fo difpofcd, as that the filb, in going up

the river, open them with their head ; hut are no fooner

entered, than the gate claps to. Thus the Salmon are inclofcd

as in a refervoir, where it is eafy taking them. In fome places

they fifh for Salmon in the night- time, by the light of torches,

or kindled ftraw. The fifhermen watch when the fifh draws

towards the light, whereof he is naturally a great lover, and

ftrikes him with a fpear, or lifler. In fome parts of Scotlaiid,

it is faid, they ride a-fifliing up the rivers, and when they fpy

them in the lhallow parts, flioot them with fire-arms.

When the fifh are taken, they open them; take out the guts

and gills, and fait them, in large tubs for the purpofe : Out

of which they are not taken before October, to be packed up

in casks from three to four hundred and fifty pound weight.

Salmon is alfo fifhcd for in rivers, after the manner of trout,

with a line and hook. He bites beft in tlic afternoon, about

three, in May, June, July, and Augufi: ; the water being

clear, and a little breeze of wind fi:irring ; efpecially if the

wind and ftream fet contrary-waj's. The Salmon is caught

like a trout, with worm, fly, and minim ; and efpecially the

garden-worm, if well fcoured, and kept twenty days in mofs.

The Salmon never ftays long in a place, but is continually

fhifting to be as near the fpring head as poffible, and fwun-

ming generally in the deepelt and broadeft parts of the rivers,

near the ground. Put two, or three garJen-worms well fcoured

on your hook at once, as if you were baiting for trout ; and

be fure to give him time to gorge his bait, before you ffrike.

Some ufe a wire-ring on the top of the rod, through which the

line may be let run to any length at pleafure, by a reel near the

hand.

Smr^iflK Fishery.—The Sturgeon Is a large fea-fifli, which at

its feafon runs up the rivers; having a fharp-pointed fnout, a

flat belly, and blueifh back. Sturgeons are reckoned among the

number of royal fiflies ; and when left on iliore, they belong to

the king : but when taken out at fea, they are the property of

the perfon who takes them.

There are Sturgeons of all fizes ; and we even read of fome

twenty-foot long : but the middle fize are reckoned the belt.

Tho' fome preler the fmaller.

It is of the rue, or eggs of this fifh that the Cavear, or Kavia,

fo much prized by the Italians, i^c. is prepared.

Sturgeon, when freih, eats delicioiifly. To make it keep, they

fait or pickle it in large pieces, and put tlieni up in cags, from

twenty-five to fifty pounds.

T he greateft Sturgeon Fijhery in the world, is in the mouth of

the Wolga, in the Cafpian fea • where the Mufcovites find em-

ployment for a great number of men.

They are not caught m nets, but in a kind of inclofure,

formed by huge flakes, difjiofed in triangles, reprefenting tlie

letter Z feveral times repeated. Thcfe fort of Fjher'm areopen

on the fide towards tiie fea, and dole on the other ; by which

rpeans the fifh, afcentiing . in its f^^afon up the river, embar-

rallcs itfeif in th^jic nuriow, angular retreats, and not bc-

4 '"S
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ing able to turn itCelf, to go back again, by reafon of ks hdlk,
is eafily ftruck, and killed with a fore of harping iron.

The chiefobjed of this Fijhery is the roe or fpavvn ; which is

a commodity as much ufcd in Mufcovy, as butter in Holland ;

and there arc fome Sturgeons that furnifli each four hundred
pounds ihereof. It is only the leffer and younger Sturgeon that
ihey pickle for eanng.

JVhale Fishery, or GrWW Fishery.—This huge fifli, wc
have ctfewhere obferved, is chiefly caught in the^ north fej.

The largeft fort are found about Spiizberg, fome of them
being there two hundred foot in length. Thofe on thecoafts of
America are about ninety, or an hundred j and thole on the
coafts of Guyenne^ and the Mediterranean, are the fmallefl: of
all.

F I S

The Dutch have, upwards of thefe hundred years, had the
Whale Fifiery almoft ro themfelves; and it is now cfteemed
one of the principal branches of their fiourifhing trade. The
chief merchants of the feveral provinces alTociate themfelves
into A body, for the carrying iz on; and fend every year a

great fleet of vefTcls to the north fees for that purpofe. They
attemp[ed to make their firft cftablillimenrs in Greenland ; but
not fucceeding, they have fince fixed their Fifiery about the
wcftcrn coaft of Spitzberg, from the latitude of 76 deg. ±0
min. to 80 deg.

°

In [he year 1725, the EngliHi South-Sea comp.iny began to
fhare it with them ; and by the ex:raordinary fuccels they met
wiLhal in their firft attempt, beyond any of their neighbours
h,ivc been induced to periift in ic.

To give fome idea of the manner and importance of this trade
we llixil here fubjoin the difcipline of a long rime obferved in

the fVhale Fipery the metliod of fifhing; the cargo and
equipage of a veflel ^ and the produce thereof.

The difcipline is adjufted by a ftanding regulation, confiftinf
of twelve articles ; the principal whereof, are:

That in cafe a fifliing vcfTel be Oiipwreck'd, and the captain
and crew faved, the next vefTcl they meet fhail take them in;
and the fecond vefTel take half of them from the iirfl : but thai'

no veflel Oiall be obliged ro take any of the loading of a veflcJ
fliipwrcck'd: that what effecTrs of a' fhipwreck'd vcfTc^l, which
are ablblutely relinquillied, another capiain fhall find, and
take up, upon his arrival in Holland he fhill account for one
half of them to the proprietors of the ftipwrcck'd veflel, clear

,

of all cxpenccs
:
that if the crew defert a fTiipwreck'd veflel

they finll have no claim ro any of the efFeifts faved,- but the'

whole fliall go to the proprietor^ but if they be prefent, when
the c^^(.'^ts are faved, and aflift therein, they fhall have one
fourth thereof; that if a perfon kill a flfli on the ice, it /h^ill

be reputed his own, fo long as he leaves any perfon with it

but the minute he leaves it, it becomes the due of the firlf

captain that comes that way; but that if a filli be tied to an
anchor, or a rope faftened to the fhore, it fliail remain to its

firft proprietor, though he leave it alone: that if any perfon
be wounded, or hmed in the fervice, the commilTioners of
the F'lftjery undertake to procure him a reafonable fatisfaition -

to which the whole fleet fliall contribute.
'

Bcfide this genera! regulation, which all the captains, pilots,
and maftcrs of veffcls are obliged to fwear to fee obfcrved,
before they put to fea - there is aifo a pirticular one for eacii
/hip's crew, which they are all fwore to execute, in prefence
of one of" the commillionerSj who goes aboard every Ihip to
receive the oath.

This regulation is a kind of charter-party, importing, tna'

they will attend prayers morning and evening, on pain of^ an
amercement, at the difcretion of the captain : that they v/ilj

not get drunlc ; nor draw their knives, on forfeiture of half
rheir wages i nor fight, on forfeiture of the whole: that no
body fliall lay wagers, on the good or ill fucce0 of the filhinj
nor buy, or fell, on thefe conditions, in cafe we take one or
more Fijh, on penalty of twenty-five florins : that they will be
contented with the provifions allowed them : and that they
will never light fare, candle, or match, by night or day, with-
out the captain's leave, on the like penalty.

After the reading of this regulation, the crew are all called,

to receive the cutfomary gratuity before their fetting our, with
an aflurance of another fum at their return, in proportion to
the fuccefs of the fifiiing.

The captain, on this occafion, receives from an hundred, to
an hundred and fifty florins ; the pilot, froin forty, to fi.vty

;

each harpineer, from forty, to fifty florins; the other offi-

cers, froin twenty-fix, to thirty-fix florins ; the elder faflors

twenty; and the younger twelve. [n all, ,57 veffils took
The fleet, which confifts moftly of fluyts, from two, to
three hundred tuns, and from thirty-five men to forty-one,
ufually fets fail about the beginning of April, and takes its

courfe by the iflcs of Iceland, from fjo to 61 decrees of la-

titude
; after which, leaving them to the welf , it ffeers north

ward, through 7;, 74, and 75 deg. of lat. where they begin
to find the ice.

It IS among thefe huge heaps of ice, wherewith the whole
quarter is filled, that they firfl: begin to fpy the Whales- anc'

Vor^I
°' '''^ ^''"''^'^ '^'^ '''^'"^ *° filhing.—But, In all, ^tifi vefTels took

as thcfift are larger and fatter, the further north thcv go-
lome captains will %'enture as far as 80, or 82 deg. of nor'th lat'tach velTel of three hundred tuns has fix niiloops; and each
fhaloop has fix harpincers, with five fcamen to row it To
every fh.iloop there arc fevcn lines, of three inches circurof-.
rence; five of them in the hind-part of the vcffcl, and two
before. The hind fines together make fix hundred fathoms
and with the addition of the other two, eight hundred and
eighty. If the whale dive deeper, or run further underneath
Ihe ice than this ftinr, the line muft be cut, left the nialoon
be drawn after it.

^

The inflrument, wherewith the whale is ftruck, is a harp,mg iron, or javelin, five or fix foot long, pointed with ftcci
in a triangular flrape, like the barb of an arrow

"

The harpineer, upon fight of the fill,, from one end of theaaloop where he is placed, flings the h,..rping iron with allh.s mtght againft fs back ; and if he be fo happy as to makeK penetrate the fkm and fat, into the flelh, he lets go a
"4.

ln ,M
,'°,";-^'"^Pi"g 'te errd whereof is a 1%

fhe 1 7 ' ""i^"":""
°" ''"<^°""'' whereabout

"ottm.^ P'-S-
If the lui^/^ return to breathe in the air, the harpineer takesoccafion to give him a fr.il. wound; till faintingTy the |ofe

a d thtu^,*/T •'r^- °PP°™"''y of "Pproachl; himand thtuft.ng a longft«lcd lance under his gills into his breaft

whe th>
-h-hloon difpatches him

:

and tying a rope to the place where the tail wa.s, they fwim ilthe veflel, where he is taken in.
^

When they have got their quota of they begin to takeAe^blubber, or fat, and the fins, as they are caVor

""mZ^a'a 'I
^"''^'^ over-board, and kept

r, T ,'
Other about his tail; and under the carcafs aretwo flialoops placed to receive what may chance to drop

luJ°nf' u"' °' ^""^ S° "P"" *=
'^"''"'l' with

Pin
"

Th" f '
°' °" "° P""^"' 'heir flip-ping. They begin to open him on the fide, and proceeddownwards to the belly; cutting ofl^all thelard or fat in piecesof about three foot broad, and eight long

1 bcfide the fa onthe fides theyhke^ife cut off that of the%hroat, and the u™der hp eavng all the lean behind.-Thcy ne.vt pmceed tothe ^W.-bone, which they cut ofFwith a'hatchet^ made forthe purpole, from the upper jaw of the filh, and make it upin packets. The fat and bone thus procured, what retn!i"s ofhe wiak, they leave for the bears, who are very fond of k
In proportion as the large pieces of fat are cut ofF the reft ofthe crew are employed in flicing them fmaller, and pickinJout all the lean. VVhen this is ptepared, they flow it'^und ?he deck where tt lies, till the fat of all the ze/W„ is on

the tlH '
t"'""^ J'"/'™''",

they put it up in tubs, in

ind clo?e.
" """"-'"S ^=7

Nothing now remains, but to fail homewards, where the fat
is to be boiled, and melted down into train oil

./ ,„e y,ar-s Whale FjsHERr,_To ftate the producewe make choice of the tifier, of rtTgy, as being'^one ofthe greateft, and moft fortunate, that ever was known
which we fliall add that of the yeaj 172J

'

In the year 1697. there were an hundred and ninety-feven
veCTels of divers nations; whereof an hundred twenty-nine wereDu ch; forty-levenHambutghers; two Swedift

; four D ™fhtwelve of Bremen
; two of Embden ; and one of Lubeck

'

In the year 17.5. there were two hundred and twenty-fi,
veflels; whereof one hundred and forty-four were Dutch
twelve Englifla; forty-three Hamburghers; twenty-three ofBremen; two of Berghen; two of flenftrurg. Their captures each year were as follow.

^ ' i-'f

In 1697.
129 Dutch vefTels took

47 Hamburghers
2 Swedes —
4 Danes
12 Bremen —
2 Embden —. .

I Lubeck —
,

In

1+4 Dutch vcffels tool;

12 Englifla

43 Hamburghers
23 Bremen —
2 Berghen —
2 Fienfburg

1725.

3+5

Tbt
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The Dutch captures in 1697. produced 41344 puncheons of

The Hamburohers 164H (blubber

The Swedes — • 5+^
The D.iues — • 171°

TheBrenieneis • 379°

The Embdcners '

-—
The EngHHi captures in 172;. produced jOoo puncheons of

blubber, and 20 tuns of whale-bone.

Now, eftimaring the puncheon of blubber at thirty florins

Dutch, or 2/. 15 J. Englilli, the current price in the year

1697. the total produce of che year's fijljhig amounts to

175521/. Id J. fterling.—As co fins, or ^^Wi-bones, Teuing

them at two rhoufand weight per IFhah-^ and an hundred

weight at 4/. 4 J. they will yield 17 1235/. which, added to

the former fum, amounts to 346754/. 10 J. whereof the

fhare belonging to the Dutch w:.s 228737 /.

On the fjme footing might the produce of the Fijlery of the

other year be eifily flated. It vviU come far fhur: of that

of 1967; which indeed vaftly tranfcends what has ever been

known : each velTel, taking one with another, caus:ht that

year ten JP'hales and the other year only one Whale ;

though the Engliih, more happy than the relf^ ciught above

two a-piece. But it may be added, that the Whaler ot that

year being larger snd fstter than thole of 1697, produced one

with ano;her forty puncheons of blubber ; and ihofe others

only thirty-three puncheons,

FISH-GARTH,' according to Skinner, fignifies an engine to

take F'ljh ; but it fhould rather leem to denote the dam or wear

in a river, where thefe engines are laid and ufed.

F I S H-G L U E ; fee the article Ichthyocolla.

FISHING, the aft, or art of catching Ftjh.

FifihiT^ is difl;inguiflied, with regard to its inftrutnent, into

that performed with the net, lor fillr that go in fhoals j and

that with the hook, for folitary fifh : Which latter is pioperly

called Jjigling.

Pijhing again, is diftinguiflied, with regard to its objeift, into

that performed in falt-water, and that in frefli. The firft

prailifcd for whales, herring, cod, faimon, pearl5, mackatel,

and other Tea fifli. The latter pra6tifed for pike, nout, carp^

tench, perch, dace, eels, isc.

The inftruments principally ufed in -^nglmg^ or Fiphg with

the hook, are the rod, line, hook, and fJy.

The pt)ints on which the art of FiJJjiag chiefly turns, are the

proper feafon, place, bait, and manner of application. What
relates to each hereof, we fliall here entertain the reader

withal, in the leveral kinds of Fijfjing, chiefly pradifed among

us.

Carp FiEHiNG —The Carp is generally held the queen of freOi-

watcr flHi- It is exceedingly fubtle, and of all others, the eel

only exccp'ed, lives longeft out of water. Mr. Ray alTures

us, that in Holland they have a fpeedy way of fattening them,

by hanging them up in a net in a cellar, and feeding them with

white bread and irulk. They breed feverai times in the year

for which reafon we leldora meet with male or female, with-

out either milt or Ipawn. Their natural place is feme ftill

water; in running waters they rarely, if ever, breed. To make

them fat and large, it is a good way, when the pond is low,

in .April, to rake all the Tides thereof with an iron rake, and

fow hay- feeds thereon. By autumn there will be a crop

of grafs ; which coming to be overfl,owed, as the pond rifes,

will be a fine feeding plice for them.

A world of patience is required to angle for Carp^ on account

of their incredible policy. They always chuCe to lie in the

deepefl: pUces : They feldom bite in cold weather ; and in hot

a man cannot be too early, or too late for them. When they

do bite, there is no fear of the hold. The baits are, the red-

worm, in March ; the cadcvv, in June ; and the gr^fhopper in

July, Auguft, and September. Proper pafl:es may alfo be pre

pared for them , as honey and fugar, wrought together with

fiour, and thrown in pieces into the water, fome hours before

you begin to angle. Honey and white crumbs of bread mixed
together do alfo make a good paftc.

C6ai Fishing.—The Chevhi^ or Chub, is a frefli-water fifli,

widi a large head. It fpawns in March, and is very fi:rong,

though inadive, yielding in a very little time, after it is

ftruck; and che larger it is, the quieter. His bait is any

kind of worm, or fly, parcicuhrly the large yellow moth
^

alfo grains, chcefe, the piih in the bone of an ox's back, i^c.

He affeds a large bait, and variety of them at the fame hook.

Early in the morning angle for him with fnails ; but in the

heat of che day chuie fome other bait j and in the afternoon,

fifli for him at ground, or fly.

Dace, or Dare F i s H 1 N g.—Thcfe fifli bite at any fly ; but efpe-

ciaily the (tone cadew fly, or May fly, in the latter end of April,

and moft p.irc of May and the ant fly in June, July^ Au-
gufr, i^c. They rarely refufe a fly a-top of the water, in a

warm day; but when you iifh under water for them, it is

bett to be within a hand's breadth of the ground. To catch

Daiie in winterj the beft bait is s white worm, with a large
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red head, gathered after the plough in heaths or fandy
grounds.—The noftrums for roaches are alfo commended for
Dace.

Eel Fishing.—The Eel is a frefh-water fifh, much in fhape of
a ferpenc

:
Naturalifts have long been divided, as to the manner

how it is produced whether as they exprefs it:, by generation
or by corruption, as fome fuppofe worms are ,* or by certaia
glutinous dew drops, which falling in May and June on the banks
of fome ponds and rivers, are by ihc heat of the fun fuppofed to
be turned into eels. This is certain, that there U not aziy obvious
appearance of fex or difference therein. Abr. Mylius, in a trea-
tiie of the origin of animals, deicribes a method of producing
them by art. He lays, that if you cut up two turfs, covered with.

May dew, and lay one on the other, the graffy fide inwards
and thus e\-pofe them to the heat of the fun, on the banks of a
water, in a few hours time there will fpring from them an in-
finite quantity of EeU : But this is abfurd and erroneous.—The
kinds of £c/j are various : Some reduce them to four; the J;/-
vcr Ed; a grcenipj^ called the grey Eel ; a blackijh Eel^ with
a broad flu head ; and an £"1?/ with reddiJI) fins. The firft is al-

lowed to generate : It is viviparous, and the young, when it

comes from the female, is no bigger than a fmali needle.

The Jilver Eel may be caught with divers baits; particularly

powdeied beef, garden- worms, or lobs, minnow?, hen's guts
fifh, garbage, &c. But as they hide themfclves in winter in

the mud, without ftirring out for fix months, and in the fum-
mer they take no delight to be abroad in the day, the mo(t
proper time to take them, is in the night, by fallenin^ a line

to the bank-fide, with a hook in the water. Or a line may be
thrown at large with a good flore of hooks bsited, and plumbed
with a float, to difcover where the line lies, in the morning.
A imall roach does here well for a bait, the hook being laid

in his mouth.—Another ufual way of catching ^c/j, called

/niggling, is performed in the day time, by taking a flrong line,

with a hook baited with a lob, or garden worm, and reforc-

ing to fuch holes and places, as Eds ule to abfcond in near
mills, wears, or flood-gates ; where, che bait being gently put
into the hule, by help of a cleft Ifick, the Ed will certainly

bite.

—

Bobbing for Eels is another method ; In order to this

fcour fome large lubs, and with 3 needle run a twifted lilk

through them, from end to end, taking fo many as may be
wrapped a doz,en times round a board. Tie them faft with the
two ends of the filk, that they m.^y hang in fo many links.

This done, faften all to a flrong cord, and about an handful
and half above the worms fix a plummet, three qu.uters of
a pound v/eight ; and make the cord fafl to a fliong pole:
Fifliing with thefe in muddy water, the Eels will bite haflily

at the bait. When you think they have fwallowed it, gently
draw up the line, and bring them afhore as foon as may be.—
Others ufe an Eel fpear, with three or four forks, or jaftred

teeth, which they ftrike at random into che mud.

Flounder Fishing.—The Flounder is a flat fea or river fill;

caught in April, May, June, and July, in any time of the day ^
in a fwift ftream, and fomeiimes alfo in the ftil] deep. The beft
bait is red worms, wafps, and gentles.

Gudgeon Fishing —The Gudgeon is a fmall fifli, of a very delici-

ous cafte. It fpdwns three or four times in the fummtr feafon,
and feeds in ftreams, and on gravel; flighting all kind of flies:

But is eafily taken wi:h a fmall red worm, f.fl)ing near the
ground : and being a leather-mouthed fifh, will not ejfily get
off the hook, when ftruck. The Gudgeon, may either be
Allied for with a float, the hook being on the ground ; or by
hand, with a running tine on the ground, widiout cork or
float. He will bite well ac waljDS, gentles, and cidworms, and
one may even fifli him with two or three hooks at the fame
.time; which makes good Iport. When you angle for Gudgeons
fl:ir up che find or gravel with a long pole, which will make
them gather co the place, and bite the fafter,

Peard} or Perch Fishing.—The Pearch or Perch is hook-back'd
not unlike a hog ; armed with ftift' prickles, and his fides with
dry thick fcales : He is voracious, and will venture on his own
kind ; even with greater courage than the pike. He feldoin

grows much about a foot long : He fpawns in February, or
March, and bices betl when the Ipring is far fpent. The pro-
per baits are, the brandling, minnow, and fmall frog ; as alfo

the lob-worm, bob, oak-worm, gentle, waip, and cad-bait.

The minnow yields che beft iport, which is to be alive, and
ftock cn the hook through the upper lip, or back fi_n, and kept
fwimming about mid-water. Jf the frog be ufed, he is to be
fattened to the hook by the fkin of his leg, When the fifli

bites, as he is none of che leather- m.outhed kind, he muft have
time to pouch his bait. The beft place co fifli for him, is in

the turning of the water eddy, in a good gravel bottom.

Pike Fishing,—The Pike is reputed the tyrant of the frefK

waters : By the common confent of nacuralifts, he is the
longeft lived of ail flfiies. The larger he is found/lfrthe

coarfcr is his i5'Jli ; and lo vice verfa. This fifh never fwims in

flioais, but alv/ays Angle
;

being very rap.icious, and preying

even on his own kind. The Pifce fpawns in February, and

March.
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March. The beft fort is in nrers : The worft in meres aiij ponds.
His ordinary food is flogs, and what fiflihe can lay hold on.
There arc two ways of fiflring for the Plii ; by the /edger-
lait,

^

and the walking-bait. i° The ledge, -bait is that,
fixed in one certain place, and which the angler may leave
behind him. Of this kind, the beft is feme living bait, as a
dace, roach, gudgeon, or a living frog. To apply it, if a
fiih, ftlcfc the hook through his upper lip ; then faftenitig it

to a (frong line, ten or twelve yards long, tie the other end
of the line to fomc ftake on the ground, or bough of a tree,
near the Pike's ufual haunt

; letting the line pais over the
fork of a flick, placed lor the purpofe, fufpcnding the hook,
and about a yard of line in the water; but fo, as that when
the Pike bites, the fork may give way, and let him have line
enough to go to his hold and paunch. If the bait be a frog,
the arming wire is to be put in at his mouth, and out at his
vent, and one of the legs to be Hitched, or tied over the upper
joint of the wire 2" 1 he walking-bail, is that which the fifh-
er cafts in, and conduds with a rod, b'e. This is performed
by a troll, with a winch to wind it up withal. At the top of
the rod is to be placed a ring for the line to be run through.
The line, for two yards and a quarter next the hook to be°of
filk double, and armed with wire, the length of feven inches :

On the fhank of the hook is to be faftcned a fmooth piece ol
lead, fo as to fmk the fiOl bait, which is to be a gudgeon witli
Its head downwards. Thus difpofed, the bait is to be caft up
and down

; and if you feel the fifti at the hook, give him length
enough to run av/ay with the bait, and paunch it : Then ftrdte
him with a fmait jerk. —To fidi with a dead bait, ufe a yel-
low frog, dace, or roach, anointed in g'lm ol ivy, diffolved in
•oil of fpike; and caft it where the /"rf^ frequents. After it

has lain a little while at the bottom, draw it to the top, and
fo up the ftream, and you will quickly perceive a Pike in ear
neft purfuit thereof. This fifli bites beft aoout three in the af-
ternoon, in clear water, with a gentle gale, from the middle ol
fummcr, to the end of autumn; but in winter all day long;
2nd in the fpring he bites beft early in the morning, and late at
night.— Another method of fifliing for Pike, fee under Hux-

Reach Ylsnmo.—The -Roach, or Rechel, is no delicate, but a
very filly fifli. Thofc in rivers are more valued, than thofe in
ponds; though the latter are much the larger. They fi.awn
about the middle of May.
To angle for this £{h in April, cads or worms are proper
baits; fo are fmall white (iiails or flics in fummer. The
bait is always to be under water ; for this fifh will not bite
a-top. Others ufe a May fly, in that feafon, with good fuc-
cefs. In autumn a parte muft be ufed, made ot the crumb of
white bread, moulded with a little water, laboured with the

/

hands into a tough pafte, and coloured, not very deep, with!
red-lead. In winter, gentles are the beft bait. — Sproutid!
malt

;
the young brood of wafps, and bees, dipt in blood •

and the thick blood of fhecp, half dried, are noftrums in this
fort ot Fijhmg.

Tmch FisHiKG. —The Tench is a fine frefh-water fifh, having
very Imall fcales, but large, fmooth fins, with a red circle about
the eyes, and a little barb hanging at each corner ol the mouth
Jt takes more delight among weeds in ponds, than in clear
rivers ; and covets to feed in foul water. His llime is faid
to have a healing quality for wounded fidl ; upon which he
IS commonly called the FIJIia Phyfician. Wlien the carp,
pike, He. are hurt, it is faid they find relief by rubbing
themfelves againft the 7ei7r*!'.

The feafon for catching this fifli, is in June, July, and Au-
guft, very early, and late, or even all night, in the ftiU part of
rivers. Hjs bait is a large red worm, at which he bites very
eagerly, efpecially if firft dipt in tar. He alfo delights in all
forts of partes, made up of ftrong fcentcd oils, or with tar :

or a pafte of brown bread and honey. Nor does he refufe
the cad-worm, lob-worm, flag-worm, green gentles, codbait
or foft boded bread grain.

'

rnut Fishing. The Trout is a delicious frefli-water fift
fpeckled with red and yellow ; coming in, and goin-r ou!
of feafon with the buck, and fpawning in the cold months
ofOclobcr and November; whereas all die other fpccies fpawn
in hot fummer weather. There are divers kinds of this fifli,

all valuable; but the beft are the red and yellow rrs«j ; and
of thefe the icmale, diftmguiflied by a lefs head and deeper
body, IS preferred. They are known to be in feafon by their
large back ; which may ferve alfo as a rule for other fifli. All
wmter long they are fick, lean, and unwholcfome, and fre-
quently loufy. As the fpring comes on, deferting the fiill, deep
waters, they repair to the gravelly ground, againrt which thev
continue to rub till they have got rid of their lice, which are a
kind of worms, with large lieads. From that time thev delight
to be in the fharp ftreams, and fuch as are fwift ; wliere they
lie in wait for minnows and May flies. At the latter end ofMay they are in their prime.
The ufual baits whereby the Trout is catched, are the worm
minnow, and fly, cither natural, or artificial. The proper
worms are the brandling, lob-worm, earth-worm, dun"-
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worm, and maggot, or gentle, efpecially the two firft.- bu{whatever worms are ufed, thev 'are the better for keeping,
whicl, ,s to be done in an earthen pot, with mofs frequerLFj
changed. For the minnow, flip tiie hook through his mouth
and the point and beard out at the tail, fo as it may lie all
moft ftraight on the hook. Then try againft the ftream,
wncther It will turn. In defia of a minnow, a fmall load, may
lerve the turn; or for want of either, an artificial one may be
made of cloth, by the life, which is found e.ery whit as o-ood a

^ Dait as the natural one. •

°

FlsHiNG-FLv a bait ufed in angling for dive.rs kinds of fift,bee Fish and Fishikg.
The Fly is either natural or artificial
Natural Flics .are innumerable : The more ufual on this occa^
lion are the Dan-Fh, tile Xton, or Ma,-F/y, the Red Fkthe Mcor-Fly the ra-a,„y-Fly, the Fi,e-Fly, ,l,e Shell- Fk,

Can? Fl p ''''^,t
'''>' '''"l-'^'y-' Caterf.llJ,

Cank„-Fl„s Bear-ll„t, &c. all which a,pear fooner oj
later, according to the foiwardnefs or backwardnefs of theipring.— I o know the particular Fly the fi(h mort covets
wlien you come ,n the morning to the river-fide, beat the
buftes with your rod, and take up wh,t variety vou c.n of
all forts o{ Fleet; try them all, and you will quickly knowwhich are ,n greateft efteem : Not but that filh will fome-

S:X:™^'^ tut it is only when they have glutted

There are two ways to fijh with natural Flict, either on the fur-
lace ot rhe water, or a liltle underneath it.

n angling for chub, roach, or dace, move not your natu-
ral /-/yrwiftly when you lee the fift, make at it ; but rather

I 1

'""""''^ "-"1^ fl'^ni
:
But if it be in

aftil and flow water, draw the Fly flowly fideways by him,which will make him eagerly purfue.
/ J "=

The attificial Fly is moll fuccetsfully ufed in bluftering weatherwhen the wateis ai e fo troubled by the winds, that the naturalHy cannot be feen, nor reft upon them
Of this artificial

^-^i, there are reckoned ten principal forts.
I. The Dun-Fly, ,„ March, made of dun wool, and the
feathers ot a partridge wing. 1. A Dun-Fly, made of black
vvool, and the leathers of a black drake; the body made ofthe ftft and the wings of the latter. 3. The Slo„c-I!y, in
April, the body made of black wool dyed yellow under the»ings, aiid tad. 4 The Ruddy- Fly, ' ir, L beginning ofMa,

;
the body made of red wool, and bound about withblack filk, with the feathers of a black capon, which hZdangling on his fides, next his tail. 5; The or

l/i Fly, in June ; the liody made of black wool, with a veilow
lift on either fide, and the wings taken the wings of abuzzard, bound with black broken hemp. 6. The ,no,riir,
//,; Jhe body made of dufkifli wool. and%he wilgs v. h i^'
blackifl, mai ot a drake. 7. Tauny Fly, till ,he miJdle of
June; the body made of tawny wool, the wings made con-
trary one agaiuft the other, of the whitift, mail of a white
drake.

8^
The Ifajf-Fly, in July; the body made of oSwool, caft about with yellow lilk, and the wings of diakes

feaUiers 9. The Sted Fly, in the middle of July ; the bodymade of greenifli wool, caft about with the li-athcrs of -a pea-cock s tail, and the wings made of buzzards wmgs. > o I

Drake-Fly m Auguft
; the body made of black wool, caft:about with black iilk, his w.ngs of the mail oi a black drakewith a black head.

"i^i^e.

The beft rules for artificial fyfijhing, are
i° To fifti in a river fomewhat dirturbed with rain ; or In acloudy day, when the waters are moved by a gentle breeze :The luuth-wind IS beft ; and if the wind blow hi-*, vet not
lo, but that you may conveniently guard your tackle, 'the fiih
wil rile m plain dcej^

; but if the wind be fmall, the beft
angling is in fwift ftreams.

2° Keep as far from the water-fide as may be; fifli down the
ftream, with the fun at your back, and touch not the water
with your line.

t Ever angle in clear rivers with a fmall Fly, and flendcr
Wings ; but in muddy places ufe larger.

4" VVhen after rain, the water becomes brownifli, ufe an
orange Fly

; in a clear da,-, a light coloured Fly ; a dark Fh
tor dark waters, itfr.

^^e^ ± ly

f Let the line be twice as long as the rod, unlefs the river bemcumbeied with trees.

6" For every fort e( Fly, have feveral of the fame, diff-ering
in colour ,0 fuit with the diff-erent complexions of feveral
waters and weathers.

r Have a nimble 'eye and aflive hand, to ftrike prefentiv

Ac lioSk '
"

'1:%^'' and not the line
which will fcare the fifh.

9° In flow rivers, or flill places, caft the Fly crofs over the
river, and let it fink a little in die water, and draw it ecnt-
ly back with the current. ^

Sahnon Flics fhould be made with dieir wines flandine one
behind the other, whether two, or four. That fifli dSights

in
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in the gawdiefl colours that can be ;
chiefly in the wings, which

muil: be long, as well as the tail.

Fishing-floats, are little appendages to the line, fcrving to

keep the hook and bait I'ufpended at the proper depth to difco-

ver when the fifli has hold of them, (sc.

Ot thefe there are divers kinds ; fome made of Mufcovy duck

quills, which are the heft for flow waters ; but for ftrong ftreams

found cork, without flaws or holes, bored through with an hot

iron, into which is put a quill of a fit proportion, is preferable

:

Pare the cork to a pyramidal form, and grmd it fmooth.

FisHiKG-HooK, a litde engine of fleel wire, of a proper form

to catch and retain fifh.

The Fijhhi^-hcok, in genera!, ought to be long m the lhank

fomewhat thick in the circumference, the point even, and

flraighti let the bending be in the fliank.

For fctting the hlook on, ufe ftrong, but fmall filk, laymg the

hair on the infide of your Hook ; for if it be on the outfidc, the

fiik will fret aod cut it afundcr.

There are feveral flzcs of thefc FiJJmig-hooks, fome big, fomc ht-

tle, and of thefe fomc have peculiar names; as,

I'', Single-Hooks. 2% which have two bending?,

one contrary to the other. 3^ Snappers, or Gorgers, which

ave hooks to whip the artificial fly upon, or to bait with the

natural ily. 4", Springers, or Spring Booh, a kind of double

H(,oks^ with a fpring which flies open, being ft ruek m to any hlh,

and fo keeps its mouth open.

Fishing-rod, along, flendcr rod, or wand, to which the line is

faftcncd, for angling.

Oi" thefc there are feveral forts ;
as,

1", A Troller, or Trolling Rod, which has a ring at the end ot

the rod, for the line to go through, when it r-ins off a reel.

2% A JVkipper^ or IVbippivg Rod, a top-rod, that is weak in

the middle, and top-heavy, but all flender and fine, A

Dcppcr, which is a firong rod, and very light. 4", A Snapper,

or Snap Rod, that is a ftrong pole, peculiarly ufed tor the pike.

5" A Bollom Rod, being the fame as the Doppa; but fome-

what more pliable. 6^ A Suiggling, or Poking Slick ; a fork-

ed flick, having a (hort flrong line, with a needle, baited with

a lub-worm ; this is only for eels in their holes.

FisHiNG-VESSF.LS, or thofe ufcd in the feveral fifheries at fca,

or on the coafts, arc the Bujfe, Cobk, Cock, Dogger, Driver,

Eel Boat, Fly Boat, Fluit, Hooker, Peter Boat, Sf/iack, Strand

Boat, Trawler, Trinker, &C. which fee

FISH-PONDS, rcfervoirs of water, for the breeding, feeding

and prefervlng of Fifi.

For FiJJj-ponds, it is agreed, thofe grounds are heft, which^ arc

full of fprings, and apt to be mooriih : the one breeds them

well, and the other prefcrves them from being ftolen. The fi

tuation of the pond is alfo to be confldcred, and the naturi

of the currents that fall into it ;
likewife, that it be refreflied

with a little brook, or with the rain-water that falls from th.

adjacent hilly ground. Add, that thofe ponds which receive tht

ftale and dung of hoifes, and other cattle, breed the largeft and

fatteft Fijh.
, , , . , ,1

In making the pond, obferve that the head be at the lowell

part of the ground ; and that the trench of the flood-gate, 01

fluicc have a good fwift fall, tliat it may not be too long in

emptying on occaflon.

If the pond carry fix foot of water, it is enough; but it muft

he m.ulc eiMit foot deep, to receive the frcflies and rains that

m;.y fa'.l into it.

It would abb be advantageous to have flioals onlhe fides, for tht

fifli to fun themfclves in, and lay their fpawn on ;
befide, in

other places, certain holes, hollow banks, fhelves, roots of trees,

iflands, i^c. to feive as their retiring places. Conflder farther,

whether your pond be a breeder ; ii fo, never cxpefl any large

carps from thence ; the greatnefs of the number of fpawn over-

flocking the pond.

For larwe carps a ftorc-pond is ever accounted the beft ; and tc

make a breeding-pond become a ftore-pond, fee what quantit}

of carp it will contain : then put in all milters, or all fpawners ;.

whereby in a little time you may have carps that are both large,

and exceeding fat. Thus, by putting in but one fex, there i;

an impoflibility of the increafe of them.

Referve fome great waters for the head-quarters of the fifh.

whence you may take, or wherein you may put any quantit}

ihereol. And be furc have ftews and other auxiliary waters, fo

as you may convey any part of the fliock from one to the other

fo, to lofe no time in the growth of the fifli, but employ the

water, as you do your land, to the beft advantage. View the

grounds, and fmd out fome fall between the hills, as near

flat as may be, fo as to leave a proper current for the water

if there be any difficulty in judging of fuch, take an oppor-

tunity, after fome fudden rain, or the breaking up of a grea

fnow' in winter, and you will plainly fee which way the

ground cafts ; for the water will take the true fall, and run ac-

cording! v.

The condition of the place muft determine the quantity of

ground to be covered with water. For example, wc may pro-

pofe in all flftecn acres, in three ponds j or eight acres in tv.'o,

and not lefs: and thefe ponds fliould be placed one above an

other, fo as the point of the lower may almofl: reach the head

or bank of the upper ; which contrivance is no lefs beautiful than

advantageous.

The head, or bank, which by flopping the current is to ralfe the

water, and fo make a pond, mufl: be built with the clay and

earth taken out of the pan, or hollow, dug in the loweft ground

above the bank : the ftiape of the pan is to be an half oval, where-

of the fiat is to come to the bank, and the longer diameter to run

fquare from it.

FISSURE, FissuRA, in chirurgcry, a longitudinal fraflure
6^"

a bone : or, a folution of the continuity of a bone, whereby it

is only cloven or crack'd.

Fijjures are of two kinds : the one apparent, by the Greeks

called ^y.ffAoi, or p>;|(f ; and by the Latins, Scijfura : the other

fo fmnli, as not to be vifible, called t€(;^»5"jW@'j or capillary j as

refem'bling a thread.

The caufes of Fiffiires are falls, leaps, and contufionsof the parts

againft hard bodies.

FiJJiires, cfpecially in the cranium, either happen on the part where

the ftroke was given ; or on the oppofite part : that on the oppo-

flte part is called Counter-FiJfure, or Counter-deft, by the Greeks

cLixy,%Yi^a, i and the Latins, Refonitus.

Old men are more fubjed to FiJJurei than young onesj by rea-

fon that tlieir bones are drier,

FiJJ'urei are dlfiicult to find i but they are the eafiefl: cured of

all fra£fures: though if they be not known, or be neglected,

they bring on ulcers and caries's ; and in fuch cafe become very-

dangerous : fo that there is frequently a neceflity of having re-

courfc to tiie fevereft operations.

The figns of a Fifjure of the cranium, arc bilious vomitings;

vertigo's i fluxes oV blood at the mouth, or nofe ;
dumbnefs,

delirium, £3'*,-. If there be any Fijjure in the fcull, the patient

will feci a pain in the place, upon holding a ftring between his

teeth, while the chirurgeon pulls it ftrongly.

In fuch cafes it is frcquendy ncceflary to perforate the cranium,

to give a vent for the blood and fanies.

FISTULA, in the anticnt mufic, an inftrumcnt of the wind

kind, refembling our flute, or flageolet.

The principal vvind inflirumcnts of the antients, were the T'/i^/W,

and Fijiula : though how thefe were conllituted, or wherein

they differed, or how they were played on, does not at prefent

appear. All we know, is, that the FiJlula was at firft made

of reeds, and afterwards of other matters. Some had hoks, fome

none; fome again were Angle pipes; others a combination of

feveral ; witnefs the fyringa of Pan.

Fistula, in medicine, a deep, winding, callous, cavernous ul-

cer, with a narrow entrance, but opening thence Into a fpacious

bottom ; and generally yielding a Iharp, and virulent matter.

Fijiula's diff'er from Ample Anus's in tliis, that the former are

callous, and the latter not.

They attack all parts of the body without exception j but par-

ticularly the anus, foramen lachrymale, thorax, Iffc. The ge-

neral caufe of FiJiuLi'Sy is fome abfcefs, or ulcer, which either

being inveterate, or having been ill treated, comes to be callous ;

the orifice being at firft lined or iiicruftatcd therewith, and

at length the whole finus.

The cure confilis in confuming the callous, and healing and

confolidating the ulcer with cleanfing medicines, and farcotlcs.

The antients gave the name Fijiula to this fort of ulcers, fiom

the refemblance they bear, on account of their depth, to a flute

or pipe, called by the Latins FiJlula.

Fistula in ano, is a FiJlula formed in the anus, or fundament.

Of this fome authors reckon four kinds, viz. the CtEcum inter-

num, which is open outwards, but not into the reflum : the

Caecum externum, which has an aperture into the redum, but

none outwards : the Compleai, which opens both ways :
and the

Cwiiculatui, or that with feveral finus's, which difcharge ibem-

felvcs into one common cavity, which is the fund, and, as it

were, refcrvotr of them all.

Others, as Wifeman, reduce FiJlula" s in am to two claffes.

The firjl are thofe, ariflng from a phyma : thefe are vtry pain-

ful, and difficult to cure; as entering deep amongft the inter-

flices of the mufcles, and forming various cuniculi, or finus's ;

which, the more remote they are from the anus, the worfe

they arc, by reafon they do not allow of being cut.

Tiie fecoml owe their origin to an internal hafmorrhage, or ex-

travafation between the coats of the re£fum ; and have a fmall

perforation, near the circumference of the anus, whence they

yield a thin fanics, or ichor, without pain ;
they in time bring-

ing on itchings and excoriations ; and the orifices at length

become callous, and are fometimes clofed, and fometimes open

again.

Some Fijlulct, if they do no harm by the copioufncfs of the flux,

the fiench, or the hke accidents, are a benefit to nature, as

carrying off cachetic humours; and ought not to be cured but

kept open. The frelh, fimple Fijiula may be cured without

danger.

The chief way is by cutting; where that may be done with-

out
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out damai^c to tlie mufclc of the anus, which might occafion
an involuntary difchaige of the excrements.

'J'hc cutting is cither periormed witli a tliread, or with a cuttintr

inftrumciit.

Fistula L:ichnma}ii^ is a Fiftula in the greater canthus of
the eye ; this is frequently confounded with jEgilops. See
/Egilofs.
It is a little deep callous ulcer, in the greater caruncle, or the
place of the riandula lachrymalis. It ufualiy begins with an
abfcets, called Aruhibp;, which in time produces an ulcer, cal-

led MglUps, which afterwards degenerates into a Fi/hih.
When prcffed with the finger, it yields a ftinking matter, not
unhke the yolk of an egg ; and the corrofive humour find-
ing, or making itfclf a paflagc, there enfucs a perpetual ooz-
ing.

Sometimes t!ie os ethmoides itfelf is corroded, and rendered ca-
rious by it ; in which condition it is fuppofed to be only curable
by an adlual cautery ; ibmetim-cs it becomes cancerous ; and
then, Rivcrius dire£b all medicines to be laid afide.

The cure of the Fijhila lachryjmlis is wholly extetnal and chi-
rurgical ; except that evacuants and mercurials may be given
internally ; as alfo dccot^tions uf the woods. Some in this cafe
perforate the os iiafi, to give room for the matter to be eva-
cuated that way.

A French cliirurgeon, named Anel, found out a new way
»iz. by putting a probe and lyringe of an inconceivable finenefs
through the punfta iachrymalia into the facculus lachrvmalis.

Fistula * alfo denotes the pipe put into the cup, out' of which
the communicants antiently fucked the wine.

• Bmiftt ccdeftis crucis, ullaria, fcriniai filulas, Fiftuhs, &
vnieDmnta 'varia. Fior. Wigoin, Anno toS/.

FISTULAR, or Fistulous, is applied by the chirurgeons to
wounds and ulcers, which degenerate into fitlula's.

Care muft be taken, not to leave the tent too lonf in the
wound, left it render it callous and fijiulms. Dionis.°

FisTULAii is alfo applied to the leaves of plants, whith are round
and hollow within; as the leaves of leeks, ifc.

FlsTULAR^'/sitOT, among heibalMs, are tliofcmadeup of many
fmall, long, hollow flowers, like pipes.

FIT, in medicine, an accefs, or paroxyfm. Sec Paroxysm.
Fits cf mfy rcfiexlun, ^nA i/ify traiifmljftm. See Light,
Fits »/ the Mother, fee Hysteric affcaion.

FITCHEE, or FicHEE, in heraldry, is when the lower part
of any crofs is Iharpened into a point, fit to fix into the ground
Thus, he bears, azure, a croft potent filchee. See Tab "HerM
fig. 24.

The origin hereof, Mackenzy afcribes to the primitive Chri-
flians, who ufej to carry their croffes with them, wherever
they went

;
and when they flopped at any place in a journey,

nxcd them In the ground. '

FITZ, a French term, literally denoting 5m; fometimcs given
by way of addition to the natural fons of the kings of England
as James tit%-mj, duke of Grafton, f^c.

°

Yl\Y^~lm'Mi graf,, cinque-foil, in heraldry, is ufed bv fuch as
would introduce a blazon by herbs and flowers, inftead of metals
and colours, to lignify wrt or ^rm;. See Vert.

^I^/JI,0^'> of fi^i"S> crof rendering a thing firmand fixed. ^

Fl.xATioN is applied in the general to any procefs that fixes and
binds together what of its own nature is volatile ; and enable
it^ to fuftam the force ot fire, for feme confidcrable time
Geber defines Fixathn an operation whereby a volatile thine
7. c. a thing that cannot endure the fire, is rendered caoable of
enduring It In the general, FlxatUnl, the changing of a vo-
latile body into a fixed one.

^

Fixation-, among alchcmifts, denotes a peculiar preparation ofmercury, whereby it is to be put in a condition to bear tire firewithout evaporating
; or the hammer without flvin.^, or feoa

rating. '

The alchcmifts hold, that if they had the true fecret of
mercury without the addition of any foreign leli heavy and ilhd ingredient, they could make gold, or at Icaft filver.
M. Homberg had a long procefs ofmany months, to prepare an
0,1 from the-^hecal matter, or human excrements, which he ima-
gined would have/x,rf mercury into fiber; but it failed. Seer jt:cAL Matter.

FIXING Sulphur, fee Sulphur.

^
d^ ^IlJi °I

PWIofophy, tire quality of a bo-d), which denominates and renders it fixed
; or, a nronertvwhich enables it to endure the fire and other v/olen, J'ni

'

According to Chauun, Fixil, confifts in this, that The com-potent ,„,„eiples of the body are fo clofely united, o cohe"
fo ftrongly, and are mi.xed in fuch prooortion, that ti ey ca

"

ifltl '"f' " -her coiUivemcnltruum
; or their mtegral parts feparated, and carried ofl^

FIX
fpee"'""'"'

" '° fi"'' '"

Firft, when on being cxpofed to the fire, or a corrofive men-Itruum Its particles are indeed feparated, and the body rendered
Huid, but without being refolved into its firft elements • the fe-cond when the body fuftains the aflive force of the fire or
mcnftruums, without its integral parts being carried oft in fuie=
tach kind of F.xuy is the relhit of a ftrong or intimate cohellon
between the particles of the mixed.

^^'^.il^l "''/"'i-";^-''-'''
?!>=™%. a peculiar manner

ufed for the affedion oppofite to volatility, c. the propertv
whe.-cby bodies bear the action of the fire, without beinc J,fl;.
pated m tumes. See Volatility.

"°

The principal caufes of Fixity, or the qualifications that contri-
bute moft to the rendering a body fixed, according to Mr
iloyle, arc, i», That its corpufcles be fingly of a ceftain nro'
portlonable bulk, too big and unwieldy to be carried up by
heat or buoyed up in tlie air. 2-, That they have alfo a pro-
per degree 0 weight, or fohdity. 3^ T hat their figure be fuch as
unfits them for evaporation, or flying off; feme being branched
others hooked b-V. f„ that being entangled with oSe another;
they canno cafily be extricated, loofened, and feparated To
thefe may be added a fourth circumftance, Mi=. the nearnefs
of the particles, and their being contiguous in a great many
points, or a deal of their furfcce, which produces a ftronger force
of attraflion and coheiion.

tfe^Hie (f ° *^g»-'-al. "e thofe which nei-ther the fire, nor any corrofive, has fuch efFea on, as to re-

luMvTo'f 1™ ""^'^ -"'P"-™' elements, abib-lutcly to dcitroy them.
Chauvin holds it not fufficient to denominate a body/«, that

ftand'ah h"''
'^7' °^ "7 """g-^"'; tut it ftould withftand all.

^

He contends, that Fixity flrould not be reftrained as

anS '°M
"^™P"™ evaporation

; but from de-fiiuaion, or relolution into primary elements : in this fenlei|o
,

precious ftones, and glafs, and even fulphur and mercury
(elf, are properly bodies

; for mercury and fulphur retaintheir nature, notwithftanding all their evaporation.

FiXT, or Fixed &&r, among chemifts, are fuch a- bear th.
violence of the fire, without evaporating

°

The chemifts divide all natural bodies intVwand volatile / ,

fce 'diL ,b'
°f *e fire, without diflipating, o"fpending themfelves in fume, and fuch as do not.

Ut^«rf bodies, the principal are gold, filver, precious ftones
particularly the diamond, falts, dsvT

'

Of all metals, gold and filver alone are/.W, , on remaining alongtime expofed to the moft intcnfe flame, thevTloio'iofe nothing of their weight. '

Whence this property fhould arife; is diiBcuIt to fay If thereader IS not contented with the caufes enumerated under Fix!TV, he may add the following one from Boerhaave. tX ttehomogeneity and equality of the parts
The parts , gr of gold being all homogeneous and equalwill equally fuftam each other, and leave equal pores betweethem

; through wluch pores, when futd the fir., fi
j

'™
eafy, equal pafl-age, goe": off; withou!trvmg an^.h'' g themetal with it

: or rather, the particles of gold'^beinl o allothers the moft fo id and heavy (as appears frSm the wei°i t ofthat metal) and of all others the moft ftrongly united o boldogether (as appeals from the immenfe ductility of t'h^t mtSthe force of the fire is iHit fufiicient to overcome fo pow ?arefiftance: the fohdity of the particles, and their fSnfrom air prevents their being rarefied, or fet fur her a artwhich might leften their fpecific gravity, and dimi r fh' thei;vis coha^fionis
; fo that what has th°e chie'f effia ii" ra fm.of fumes and vapours, riz. the rarefaction, or expanfion 0 dr?body being here precluded, the metal maintains its la ur 1weight and tendency to the centre

natur.i

Mr. Boyle, the prince of Mirandola, M. Flomber., and othershave made numerous experiments on gold, filverT t?i- to feehow far their F.x.t, extended. In thefe, pure gold, ' kVntlnan intenfe heat for two months, loft noAing fSle of ,sweight. Silver, under the like circumftances and I1. ,b Vr
time, loft one twelfth part of its weight ; ut M Bo,,L , Jri'butes this to the meurs not being'fine and pure.lee s"":

";^i!ti;^-'^'-'--^^-^"™i
FixT Kitn; a preparation of falt-petre, made by f.ifmg it

e„ co"r '.'v '""'•""'E " With ArlJn. l llew coals; and this agam and again, till no more flameor detonation arife : then letting if cool, thev pulv ife anddiftolve It in water; and afterwards evaporate i"^ h, o a fi"e

rtr the ,i,fa„„, out of veje

l!S.eV^:.A4r ^^*^>-''-'%calI,X

FiXT
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Fjxt Sahsj are tbofe extra^ed or gained from bodies by calci-

nacion and locion.

They are called fixt, in that the fire was not able to iubhrne

or raife chem ; as thole carried off in the coiirfe of calcination,

by the vehemence of the fire, are called volaiiU.

The aflres of all plants yield fixed Salts. See Lixivium.

Chemifts give the appellation ped to certain of their prepa-

rations, as fi.rt nitre, &c.
i c

FlXT Sigtn of the zodiac, according to fome, are the Aigns

Taurus, Leo, Scorpio, and Aquarius.

They are fo called, becaufe the fun paOcs them refpccftively

in the middle of each quarter, when that feafon is more

fettled and fixed, than under the Slgn^ which begins and

ends it.

FixT Stars are fuch, as conftantly retain the fame polition, and

diftance with refpeft to each other.

By which they arc conrra-diftinguinied from erratic or wan-

dering Stars^ which are continually Hiifting their fituation and

diftance.

The.fixed Stars are, what we properly and abfolutely call Stars :

the reft have their peculiar denomination oi Plajiet^ and Comet.

See Star, Planet, and Comet.
FLACCIDITY, in medicine, i^c. a difordcr of the fibres-

or fohd p.irts of the body, oppofite to rigidity.

The too great Flacddity of the parts is cured by cardiacs, ex-

ercife, friftion, a dry warm air, proper food, ^sV,

FLAG, a general name, including colours, ftandards, antients.

b2nner3, cniigns, ^c. which authors frequently confound with

ejch orher.

The fjfiiion of bearing the Flags pointed, or trijngular-

which now obtains, Roderic. Toletanus affures Us, came

from the IVIahometan Arabs, or Saracens, upon their feizin,

of Spain- before which time all the enfigns of war were

fquare, ftretched or extended on crofs pieces of wood, like

church banners- on which account they were called in La-

tin, Vexilla, q. d. Fiiiila, a I'cU difnlnutione^ as is remarkcr

by liidorc.

The pirates of Algiers, and thofe throughout the co'afts of Bar-

bary, are the only people that bear an hexagonal Flag. It is

gules, charged with a moretk head, coifed wi:h its turban.

iSc. though this be expreCy contrary to [heir law, which

prohibits the making any image, or rcprefentation of a man ;

founded on an opinion, that ihey who make ihem, ITiall be

obliged at the day of judgment to find fouls for them , and,

that in defeft hereof they fliall be damned. But this portrait

which they c:rry is that of Hali, Mahomet's Ibn-in-law, rc;

whofe party the Africans all retain i v/ho ordered that his ef

figy rtiould be expreffed on their Flags and ll:andards, believing

himfelf fo formidable to the Cbrillians, that the bare fig;hc o!^

his image would carry undoubted victory over them. Leun

clavius.

Flag is more particularly ufed at Tea, for the colours, antients,

ftandards, fsV. bore on the top of the mafts of velTels, to

notify the quality of the perfon who commands the fliip, o(

what nation it is, and whether it be equipped for war, or

trade.

The admiral, or commander in chief, carries his Flag on the

main-top, or top of the main-maft.

The vice-admiral carries his on the fore- top; and the rear-

admiral his on the mizzen top, or top of the mizzen-maft.

The commanders of fquadrons bear their Flag on the miz-

Zen-mafl, when in the body of a fleet : and on the main-maft,

when they command a party. It Oiould be cleft two thirds of

its height, and terminate in a point.

The Flags bore on the mizzen, are particularly called GaU
lants. See Mast, &c.

The Flag of the French nation is blue, charged with a white

crofsj and the arms of France.

Befide the nationd F/ag, merchant-ftiips frequently bear

lefTer Flags, on the mizzen-maft, with the arms of the city,

where the maftcr ordinarily refides; and on the forc-maft with

the arms of the place, where the perfon who freights them

lives.

To hang out the vjhite Flag, is to afk quarter: or, ic fhews,

when a veffel is arrived on a coaft, that it has no hoftile inten-

tion, bur comes to trade, or the like.—The red Flag is a fignal

of defiance and battle.

To lower^ or firike the Flag, is to pull it down, or take it in,

out of refpect or fubmiflion, when a weaker party meets a more
powerful one.

By an ordinance of Philip II. king of Spain, i5()5. the cap-

tains are peremptorily commanded to periOi, rather than lower

their royal Flag.^ when once hung out.

The way of leading vanquiilied finps in triumph, is to tie the

Flags to the flirowds, or the gallery in the hind-parc of the

fliip, and let them hang down towards the water : and to tow
the veffeis by the ftern. It was thus the Romans ufed thofe

of Carthage, as Livy relates.

Flag-Officers, thofe who command the feveral fquadrons

of a fleet : as, admirals, vice-admirals, and rear-admirals.

FLA
The Flag-njtcirs in our fca-pay are rhc admiral^ vice-admiral
and rear-admiral, of the white, red, and blue.

'

Flag-Ship, a iliip commanded by a general, or -Pip-officer
who has a right to carry a Flag-^ in contra-diftinaion to the
fecondary veflcls, under the command thercot".

Flag-Staves, arc ftives fet on the heads of the top-sallant
tnafts, ierving to let fly, and uni^uri the Flag.

Flags, in falconry, are the feathers in a hawk's win» near the
principal ones,

^'

FLAG ELL ANTES, a feft of hereticks, who chaftifed and
diiiriplined themielves with whips, in publiclc.

The fcc't of the Flagcllantis had its rife at Pcrafa, in the year
1260. Its author was one Rainier, a hermit. It was in all
probability no more than the effecT: of an indil'creet zeal. A
great number of perfons of all ages made proccffions, vvalk-
ing two by two, with their (lioulders bare, which they whip-
ped, till the blood ran down, in order to obtain mercy from
God, and appeafe his indignation agjinft the wickcdnefs of
the age. They were then called the divout ; and having
ciiabhllied a fuperior, he was called the general^ ef the devo^
iim.

Women did not appear in thefe publiclc affemblies chough
they praftifcd [he fame feveritics : but it was in private and
in [heir own hoiifes.

'

In [he middle of the fourteenth century, the fetft of the FLi-
gellantc! was reftored, on occafion of a greal: mortality • aiid
I'pread itfclf into all parts of Europe.

'

The hifliops and magitfratcs at length found it necefTary to
put a fbop to their excels. The writers and preachers difputed
againfl: it; but the FlageUanla remained unfliafccn againft
all they could fay: fo that of a number of perhaps innocent
well-meaning zedots, pride, obftinacy, and Ichifm converted
them into a dangeious feft. They held, that the blood they
thus fpilt, was mixed with that of Jefus Chtift; and that by 3
FlagcUatun of iwenty-fout days they gained the pardon of all
their fins.

Clement VI. forbad all publick Flageltathm, And Gerfon
wrote an exprefs rreatife agdnfl publick Fhgelktiom.

FLAGELLATION, whipping^ a voluntary difcipline or
penance, frequently prac'liled by the antient penitents.

'

See
Discipline.
The parliament of Paris prohibited all publick Flagellaiims
by an arret of i^oi. See Flagellantes. ^ '

Flagellation, is a term more peculiarly appropriated to
the fufFerings of Jefus Chrift, when whipped and fcourged
by the Jews.— From the Latin flagellum, a fcourge or
whip.

'

We fay, a painting of the Flagt/bllsn; or fimply, a Flogclla-
timi, to denote a pidure, or print, rcprefenting this tormeni
inflifted on the Saviour of the vvorld

In ih IS lenfe we fay, the Flagellation of fuch a painter, tffc

FLAGEOLET, or Flajolet, a kind of little l^uce; or a
mufical inftrument of the flute kind, ufed chiefly by Ihepherds
and country people.

It is ufually made of box, orfomeother hard wood ; fomecimes
of ivory. It has fix holes, or ftops, befide that at bottom the
mouth-piece, and that behind the neck.

'

FLAIL, fee the article Thrashing.
FLAMBEAU, or Flamboy, a luminary, made of feveral

thick wicks, covered over with wax; ferving to burn a-
nights in the ftreets ; as alfo at funeral proceffions, illami-
nations, ^c.

Flambeaux differ from links, torches, and tapers. Sec
Torch.
They are made fquare; fometimes of white wax:, and fome-
timcs of yellow. They ufually con lift of four wicks, or
branches, near an inch thick, and about three foot Ion"
made of a fort ofcoarfe hempen yarn, half twifted.

They are made with the ladle, much as torches, or tapers are-
viz. by firft pouring the melted wax on the top of the feveral

fufpended wick^, and letting it run down to the bottom;
this they repeat twice. After each wick has thus got its fe-

veral cover of wax, they lay chem to dry ^ then roll them on
a table, and ib join four of them together, by foldering them
wifh a red-hot iron.

When joined, they pour on more wax, till the Flamboy is

brought: to the fize required
; which is ufually from a pound

and half, to three pounds.

The laft thing is to finifh their form, or out-fide, which they
do with a kind of polifliing inftrumenc of wood, by running
it along all the angles, formed by the union of the branches.

The Flambeaux of the antients were different from ours.

They were made of woods, dried in furnaces, or orherwife.'

They ufed divers kinds of wood for this purpofe : the moft
ufual was pine. Pliny fays, that in his time they frequently

alfo burnt oak, elm, and hazle. In the feventh book of the
Mneid^ mention is made of a Flambeau of pine : and Servius

on that paflage remarksj chat they alfo ruade them of the cor-

nel tree.

FLAME,
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FLAME, the brightcfl and fubtilsO: part of fire, afcendiiigabovo

tlie fewel in a pyramidal, or conical figure.

I'lame fecms to be the fmoke, l. e. the fumes, or volatile parts
of the fev.'el, greatly rarefied, and at laft kindled, or heated
red hot. By this great rarefadicn, the matter becomes fo
light, as to be raifed with great veluciry, in the air ; and by
the prefTure of the incumbent atniofpherical fluid, it is kept
for fome time together ; the air forming a fort of arch, or
fphere around it, that prevents its immediate diffufion and
diffipation, and by its contiguity and fixation fuftains and
feeds the fire of the Flatne : the aqueous and earthy parts
of tlie fume being naturally incapable of being ignited, are
only rarefied, and fo impelled upwards in a dufliy clotid without
fiaviitig.

Flami is defined by Sir I. Newton, in his little piece De
Actdo, to be fumus caniens, red-hot fmoke. The lame au-
thor argues. Is not flmiu a vapour, fume, or exhalation
heated red-hot, that is, fo hot as to fliine ? for bodies do
not fiaine without emitting a copious fume ; and this fume
burns in the Ilata, The ignis fatuus is a vapour fliinina
<vithout heat ; and is there not the fame difTerence between
this vapour, and Fkmi, as between rotten wood fl.ining
without heat; and burning coals of fire? In diftilhng hot
fpirits, if the head a\ the itiU be taken off, the vapr ur which
afcends, will take fire at the Flume of a canale, and turn in-
to Flmni. iomc bodies, heated by motion or leinicnta
tion, if the heat grow intenle, fume coi ioufly j and if the
heat be great enough, the lumes will ih.ine, and become
Flmu,. Metals in (ufon do rot ju.mc, for want of a copi-
ous lume. All p.mng bodies, as oil, tal ow, wi,x, wood,
loffil coal, pitch, lulphur, tic. by burning, iiafle in (fnoke
which at firft is lucid ; but at a little d'lftance from the bo-
dy, ceafes to tc fo, and only continues hot. When the
Flame is put out, the fmoke is thick, and frequently ("mclls
firongly

; but in the Flame it lofcs its fmcil, and according
to the nature of the fcwcl, the Flam is of divers colours
riiat of lulphur, gr. is blue ; that of copper opened with
fubhmate, green; that of tallow, yellow; of camphire
white, tic. We find that when gunpowder takes fire it
goes oft in a jlammg fmoke. The manner we conceive to
be this: the charcoal and fulphur eafily take fire, and let
fire to the nitre ; by which the fpirit of the nitre bein^ ra-
refied into vapour, rufiies out, like tlie vapour of water" out
of an Koliplle. Then the acid fpirit of the fulphur enter-
ing violently mto the fixed body of the nitre, fets loofc tlie
fpirit of the nitre, and excites a greater fermentation, where-
by the heat is increalbd, and the fixed body of the nitre rarefied
into (ume; and thus is a vehement explofion effefled The
Flame of gunpowder arifes from a violent aiiion, whereby
the mixt being quickly and vehemently heated, is rarefied
and converted into fume and vapour: Which vapour by the
v-iolcncc ot the aflion becoming fo hot as to ftiine, appears in
the torm of tlamc. Newt. O/trVi, p. 318.
It is a remarkable phenomenon of the Flame of a candle, torch
or the like, that in the dark it appears bigger at a diftance tha.1
near at hand. The reafon is, that at a diflance, ,. gr of fix
feet, the eye can readily diftinguifli between the Flam,, and
the contiguous air illuminated by it j and fees precifely where
the Flatne terminates

: But at the diftance, e. gr of thirtv
loot, though the angle fubtcnded by the Flam,, be much
fmalier than before ; yet the eye not being able to diflinauifh
the precife bound of the Flame, takes part of the fphere of
air illuminated by it, for the Flaaie itfelf.

We hai e feveral inftances of aflual 'Flame being produced
by the mixture of two cold liquors. Dr. Slare .rives us a lift
of the oils which burft into Flame upon mixing them with
compound fpirit of nitte : fuch are thofe of carroways, cloves
lafialras guaiacuin, box camphire, pepper, hartftiorn, blood!
t-f. Plnl. Inmfia. N°2I3, See Sufplemcn,, ankle SpiRi^TUS Ailn.

Vital Flame, Flamma or Flam.mula vilalis a finewarm, igneous fubftance, fuppofed by many both of the an'
tients and moderns, to refide in the hearts of animals as
necellary to lile, or rather, as that which coiiffitutes' life

To the prefervation of this Flame, they fuppofe air as necefllrv
as It is to the confervation of common Fla,ne ; and hence
they afcribe the neceffity of refpiration to animal life.
Mr. Boyle by experiments in an exbauHed receiver, found that
the t„to; a,« of animals, if life may be fo called, furvives
or outlafts the Flame of fpirit of wine, or of a wax or tal-
low candle t r. Some animals would remain aiive and well

would laft there one minute. The light of glow-worms hefound would prefently be deftroyed by exhaufting the air;and retrieved again upon its re-admiffion.
Dr.Qpincy could find nothing more in the notion of vital/^W,

S:^;'is'S,rra;s::';?::,*^*^

'nifaof^crifi^r '^--.--Pncft, or mi-

FLA
There were as rriany kinds of Flamem at Rome, as therewere Gods who had priefts and facrifices ofl-ered themNuma at firft only inflituted three: One for fupltercalled Famenchalu

; another for Mais, called Flame,, maf,2
and a third for Romulus or Quirinus, called W^W,"In airer-tlmes twelve more were added ; which made thenumber of llamcm fifteen.

The three firft were taken from among the patricians, .andwere held of a rank and diftmSion fuperior to the reff. Thevwere called [lam,,,,, may.r.,., „ntra-
diftina-on to the other twelve, who were chofe tVom amon^r
the plebeians, and were therefore called lej/ir Flam.r.s, Flamt-

T, 77"- ,
°' ™- *e firft in-

flituted, and held ,n the greateft .^epute. He bore a peculiar or-nament on his head called M„gal,r,,, which was made of thefkin of a white viflim, facrificed to Jupiter.
J he cap wore by the reft, was called Flamm.a, or
It was made of a flieep's fl<in, with the wool on : Towhich was faflened a little branch of an olive tree. That of theFlamen of Jupiter ended in a point called r«„fc. It wt,tied under the ehin with ftrings. But in the fumraer time iwas only a woollen thread tied round the head ; it being prohi-bited ihem ever to appear quite bare-headed. And hence, ac-cording to Feftus came their denomination of Flame.,, vi~.Irom Fiiamm, ofJ,lum, thread.
Though the Flame^s bore one common appellation

; yet didrot they conftitute any company or college. Each god h ,dhis feveral tcnfices, feafts, and ceremonies a-part : Nor hadone any relation to another; only they were aft f bcr-
dinate .0 the pontifex maximus. Aulus Geliius aflures us, thatthey were created by the people in the comitia curiata : buthe pontifex maximus afterwards confecrated th.m Tbrir
priefthood called F.am;„a.,s, was pe.petu 1; though 'on feme
occafions they might be depofed.

on lomc

The names of the feveral are as follow The threegreat Flamcm, zs already obferved, were the Fla„„„ aiall,
Fla,„en ma,,„t:,, and Flamca ,uinnalh. The twelve lefte^were the earmeMal,,, or prieft of the goddefs Car-men a

. Flamc falacer, or prieft of the god FalaZr ; a namewhofe origin, Varro obferves, is not known: Flame,^
or of t e goddefs Flora: Flame,, fu.-i,.alU, whofe
IS not known: Flamen le-amalu : FLmn luculari. - Flami

i '"""jiV T ™" ''^>"= '° the prieft ofthe goddefs that preCded oyer the palatium ; thou-^h Varroowns himfelf at a lofs for irs original: Fla,„.„ f„Lalis, orof Pomona goddefs of h uits: ™>fc//r, or of the godV rbius, whom fome take for the fame with Hippolytus-
Flam,« valeamhs, or of Vulcan ; and Flaiaoi vcllmjli, or ofthe god Voltutnus. '

They had alfo their Flaml.^ or Flamialca-, who were wives of

marble quoted by Gruter, p. cccCLtx. n. 9. the word Flami-na IS ufed /or prieftefs : And in the fame author, p. cccvi"
n. 3. the prieftefs of the goddefs Feronia is called flam fe

"

RON. that IS, Flamma, or Flaminica Feronia:

[lame,,. She had alfo the fame furname of office with her buf-band
; as Flam,m dialt,, martialis, &cFLAMMULA, or Flam„la, under the eaftern empire, was

a kind ot fliig, terminating in a point fomewhat like a Samefetving as a mark or badge, ,0 diftinguilh the foldiers of ,h
"£

veral companies, battalions, regiments, tic
In Greek,

t
was called <pA«^.„A„: It fometimes placedon the caflc; fometimes on the cuirafs, and fometimes at ri eend or tip ot the pike, tic.

The emperor Maurice ordered, that the FlammuU of e:ieh divi-fion fhould be ofa particular colour, to diftinguilh them from ths
other battalions, or brigades: (pA«f..vA« j,„

They ufed to lay afide the Fhmmula before an enEagement left
It ftiou d prove an incumbrance. The cavalry had"" alfo Ikmmu-

V /Tii r H J ' '° '''"'"g"'"' *e troops they belonged to.FLANCH bLANtyiB, orFLAstitjE, an ordinary^n herald-
ry, formed by an arclied line, which begins at the comenTof thechief, and ends in the bafe of the efeutcheon _
He beareth ermin two Fla„ch,> vert. See Tub. Herald fi,. ^c
blanches are always born by i airs

Leigh makes FLnefue and Hajk l^yo diftinci bearing, whereofthe former IS more bent in than the latter ; but Gibbon judi-ciou% makes them but one, yyhich he calls /•/„,,,„.

, ^ : °^ Wnd of flight, loofe, woollen fluff,no quilted, but very warm; compofed of a woof, and warpand wove on a locm, with two treddle-,, after the manner of
oays, cSc. See Bays.

^'^
w '^^"'c"''

"n *e manage, is applied to the fides of
a horfe's buttocks, fsV.

In a ftnct fe„fe, the Flanh of a horfe are the extremes of the
belly, wneie the ribs are wanting, and are below rhe loins.
The Fu,nk, of a horfe ftiould be full ; and at the top of each
a leather. 1 he diftance between the laft rib, and haunch
bone, which is properly the Flank, Ihould be fhott; which

^ they
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^isy tr:rm u'cl! couj'kd : Such horfts being moft hardy, ami fit

to endure labour.

A horl'e is f^id to have !io Flank, if the laft of the fliort ribs be

at a confiderable diftaiice from the haunch-bone ; as alio when

his ribs are too much ftrcightened in their compafs.

Flank, in war, is ufed by way of analogy, for the fide of a

battalion, army, trV. in contni-diftinaion to the front and

Rear.

To attack the cuany in Flank, is to difcovcr, and fire upon them

on one fide. ,

The enemy took m -in Flank : the Flank of the mfantry muit

be covered with the wings of the cavah y.

Flank, in fortification, is a line, drawn from the extremity of

the face, towards the infidc of the work— Such is the line 1^ A,

tab. fortification, fig. r.

Or, Flank is tliat part of the baftion, which reaches from the

curtin to the face, and defends the oppofite face, the Flank,

and the curtin.
.

Oblique, or fecoml Flank, is that part of the curtm, E 1, m-

terceptcd, between the greater line of defence, E C, and the

lelTer, I C : and from which they can fee to fcour the face of

the oppofite baftion.

Low, covered, or retired Flank, is the platform of the cafe-

mate, which lies hid in the baftion ; otherwife called the orilhn.

See Orillon.
Flank Fitchant is that from whence a cannon playing, £rcth its

bullets dire6lly in the face of the oppofite baflion.

Flank Razant is the point, from v.'hence the line of defence be-

gins, from the conjunftion of which with the curtin, the fliot

only rafcdi the face of the next baftion ; which happens when

the face cannot be difcovcred but from the Flank alone.

Simple Flanks, sre lines, going from the angle of the fhoulder,

tO'thc curtin; whofe chief office is for defence of the moat,

and place.

Flanked, Flanque, isufedbythe French heralds, toexpreis

our party per falteer ; that is, when the field is divided into

four parts, after the manner of an X.

'J'hough Colombiere ufes the term in anotlier fcnfe, which ap-

pears more natural, viz. for the taking of flanches, or round-

ing fcilions out of the fides of the efcutcheons ; the firft from

tlic angles of it, the latter in ftraight lines, forming an angle at

tlie fefs, without making any falteer,

Flanked ^ngk, in fortification, is the angle formed by the

two faces of the bafl:ion, and which of courfe forms the point

of the baftion.

Flanked TfW/;', called z\[o Tenailie. SeeTENAiLLE.

FLANKING, in the general, is the ait of difcovering, and

firiiig upon, the fide of a place, body, battalion, is' c.

Tofank a place, is to difpofc a baftion, or other work in fuch

manner, as that there fhail be no part of the place, but what

may be played on, both in front, and rear.

I'hus we fay to Jlank a wall with towers, This baftion isflanked

by the oppofite flank, and a half-moon. 'I'his horn-work is

flanked by the curtin.

Any fortification that has no defence but juft right forwards

is faulty ; and to render it complete, one part ought to be made

toflank the other. Hence the curtin is always the ftrongeft

part of any place, becaufe it isflanked at each end.

Battalions alfo are faid to be flanked by the wings of the ca-

valry,—A houfc is fumetimcs laid to be flanked with two pa-

villions, or two galleries i meaning it has a gallery, c. on each

fide.

Flanking line, of D,fenec, fee Rasant, and Line of

Defence.

FLASK, Flaeque, a bearing, more properly called Flanch,

or Flanque. See Flanch.
FLATS, in mufick, a kind of additional or half notes, con-

trived, together with Sharps, to remedy the defeats of mufica!

inftruments.

The natural fcale of mufick being limited to fixed founds, and

adjufted to an inftrument, the inftrument will be found defective

in feveral points : As particularly, in that we can only proceed

from any note, by one particular order of degrees ; that Icr

this reafon we cannot find any interval required from any note,

or letter upwards and downwards ; and that a fong may be fo

contrived, as that if it be begun by any particular note or let-

ter, all the intervals or other notes, (hall be juftly found on the

inftrument, or in the fixed feries ; yet were the fong begun

with any other note, we could not proceed.

To remove, or fupply this deie£f, muficians have recourfe to

a fcale proceeding by twelve degrees, that is thirteen notes,

including the extremes, to an ofliivc ; which makes the in-

ftnuTiencs fo perfect, that there is but little to complain of.

This, therefore, is the preicnt fyffem or fcale for inftru-

ments, vi%. betwixt the extremes of every tone of the natural

fcale is put a note, which divides it into two unequal parts,

called Semi-lanes ; and the whole may be called the femitonic

Scale, cont.iining twelve Semi-tones betwixt thirteen notes, in

the compafs of the oiSlave.

Now, to prcfurve the diatonic feries diftinft, thefe inferted

notes either take the lume of the natural note next below,

4

widi a character called a Sharp ; or they take the name of tha

natural note next above, with a mark called a Fli^l. Thus D
Flat fignifies a Semi-tone below the D natural. And it is indif-

ferent in the main, whether the inferted note be accounted as

a Flat, or a Sharp.

This f mi'onlc feries or fcale is very exactly reprefented by the

keys of a fpinnet : The foremoft range of keys being the natu-

ral notes ; and keys behind, the artificial notes, or the Flats

and fharps.

FLATULENT, fomething that has a relation to Flatus''s, or

blafls of wind.

Peas, and moft kinds ofpulfe, onions, ^e. zteflatulent foods.

FLATUS, or Flat l'lency, wind gatiiered in the bowels,

or otiier cavity of the body, by means of indigeftion, is'e. It

is difcufled by warm aromatics, which rarefy it enotigh to break

away wherever a vent can be found.

FLATTER, or Flatt1£ner, 7 r ,

i?T rtT^T'TM/-' T? J> iee COININ G.FLATTING, or Flattening, S
FLAX, ot Line, Li}um, a plant with a fender hallow ftemj

ufually about three foot high ; whofe bark confifts of fibi'es, or

threads, much like thofe of hemp; which being drefted and worked

in due manner, makes that noble commodity, linen-cloth.

Flax thrives heft in a Ibil that lias long lain fallow. To bear.

Flax, it muft be well plowed, laid flat and even, and the feed

fown thick, in a waiTn feafon, about the middle of March^ or

beginning of April. The bcft feed is tliat brought from the

Eaft ; which, though dear, repays the charges with ebundance.

One fowing of flax will produce two or three crops, before

it need be renewed,

Flax pulled up in the bloom, proves whiter and ftronger, than

if left ftanding till the feed is ripe ; but then the feed is loft.

Yor the preparations Flax mufi undergo, to fit it ior fpinning,

as pulling, drying, and fwingling, fee Hemp.
The feed of Flax, called Linfeed, has fevCTal confiderable pro-

perties. It enters the compofition of divers medicines, and

yields an oil by cxpreffion, which has moft: of the properties

of nut-oil ; and which is frequently ufed, m defcit thereof, in

painting, to burn in lamps, i3c. That drawn cold, is aMb re-

puted good in divers difcafes.

FLEA, in natural hiftory.—The generation of this familiar ver-

min affords fomething very curious, fiiil difcovered by Sig.

Diacinto Ceftonc.

Fleui bring foith eggs, or nit<i, which they depofit on animals

that afford them a proper food : Thefe eggs being very round

and fmooth, ufually ftip ftreight down ; unlefs detained by the

piles, or other inequalities of the clothes, hairs, dsV.

Of tiiefe eggs are hatched white worms, of a lliining pearl co-

lour, which feed on the fcurfy fubftance of the cuticle, the

downy matter gathered in the piles of clothes, or otlier the like

fubftances.

Li a fortnight they come to a tolerable fize, and are very ]i\'ely

and aftivc; and if at any time difturbcd, tlicy fuddenly roll

themfelves into a kind of bail.

Soon after this they come to creep, after the manner of filk-

worms, with a very fwift motion. When arrived at their fize.

they hide themfclvt^s as much as pofTible, and fpin a filken

thread out of their mouth, wherewith they form themfelves a

fmall round bag or cafe, white within, as paper, but without

always dirty, and fouled with duft.

Here, after a fortnight's reft, the animalcule burfts out, trans-

formed into a perfect Flea ; leaving its exuvix in the bag.

While It remains in the bag, it is milk white ; til! the feconii

day before its eruption, when it becomes culoured, grows

hard, and gets ftrength ; fo that upon its firft delivery, it fprings

nimblv awav. Philofoph. Tranfad. 249.

FLEA-BITTEN Cclour of a horfe is white Ipottcd all over with

dark reddifti fpots.

FLEAM, a fmall inftrument of pure ftcel, compofed of two or

three moveable lancets for bleeding a horfe or the like.

FLEDWITE, or Flight-wite, in our antient laws, a

difcharge or freedom fiom amercements, when one, ha\ing

been an outlawed fugitive, comes to the peace of our lewd the

king, on his own accord, or with licence. Raftal.

Others rather take it to denote a mu!£t, or iinc, fet uron a

fugitive to be reftorcd to the king's peace,

FLEECE, the coveruig of wool fliorn oft' the bodies of ftieep.

The golden Fleece is famous among the antient wiltcrs. It

was this that the Argonauts, under the command of Jafon,

went in purfuit of to Colchij, a province of Aha, now called

Mingrelia.

'I'he myftery of th': golden Fhcce is varioufly explained,— cither

of the profit of the wool trade of Colchis ^ or of the gold that

they commCTiIy gathered there with fleeces, in the livers. Ar-

buth. Diff. p. 224. See Argonauts.
Order of the golden Fleece. Sec Golden Flfece.

FLEET, a number of veflels, going in company, whether on 2

defignofwar, or commerce.

In times of peace, merchant- fliips go in Fleets, for their

i; mutual aid and afliftance ; In timts of war, btfides this fccu-

I rity, tliey likewife proatrc com'oys of men of w^r ; crihtr

I to efcort them to the places whither they are boand, or only

! a part
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a part of the way, to a certain point or latituJe, beyond which
they are judged out of danger of privateers, Uc.
The Spanifti Pl„t fent againft England, by Philip II. confided
of a thoufand velTels. In theEaft there have been Flieis fecn
of three thoufand veflels.

Merchant Fkets generally take their denomination from the
place they are hound to ; as the Turkey Fleil, Eaft-India
Fleet, ts'c.

The Spaniards call (imply the Fleet, or Fhia, a certain number
of vcffels, belonging partly to the king, and parth' to
merchants, fent every year to Vera Crux, a port of Nuw
Spain.

The Fkta confifts of the captain, admiral, and patach or pin-
nace, which go on the king's account ; and about fixteen
ihips, from four hundred to a thoufand tuns, belongin" to par-
ticular perfons. They are all fo heavy laden, both going and
commg, that they have much ado to defend themfcives when
attacked. The Fleet puts out from Cadix about the month
of Auguft, and makes it eighteen or twenty montlis before its

return.

The Fleet fent annually from the fame port to Peru, they call

'

the Giilleons. See Galleon. '

When the two Fleets put out together, they go in cohnpany as
far as the Antilles, where they feparate ; the Galleons tor L'ar-
thagena, and Porto-Bello

; and the Fhta for Vera Crux : At
their return they join at the liavanna.
Of the two Fleets the Geillems are the moft richly laden ; not
but the cargo of the Flela is alfo very confidcrable.

Fleet is alfo a famous prifon in London, thus called from the
river Fleet, on the border whereof it (lands.

To this prilbn perfons are ufually committed for contempt of
the king and his laws ; or upon abfolute command of the klnv.
or fome of his courts, particularly that of chancery ; and laftly
for debt.

FLEGM, Fli!omatic,;Flegmacocu£, tie. SeePuLEo
Phlegmatic, Ue.

FLEMISH, or the Fle.mish lotisue, is that which we other-
wife call Lew Dutch, to diftinguifh it from the German
whereof it is a corruption, and a kind ofdialefl.
The Flemljb is the language ufcJ throughout all the provinces
of the Netherlands. It differs confidcrably from the Walloon
which is a corrupt French.

There are feveral FlemIJi tranflations of the Bible. In the year
l6t8. it was decreed by the fynod of Dorr, that a new Flemijli
vcrfion fhould be made of the whole Scriptures

; by reafon the
old trandation, which had been taken from that of Luther, was
full of faults. Accordingly, feveral perfons, learned in the Greek
and Hebrew languages, undertook the work; ,wbiih was
publifhed with notes in 1637. This Bible is highly valued by
the Reformed in Holland, b'e. though M. Simon cenfures it

as being far from the perfcSion of a juft tranfladon.

Flemish Bricis, a neat, ftrong kind of bricks, of a yellowifh
colour, brought from Flanders, and much ufcd for pavimr. See
Brick. ^

FLESH, Coro, in anatomy, a fimilar, fibrous part of an ani-
mal body, foft and bloody

; being that whereof moft of the
other parts are compofed, and whereby they are conne£lcd to-
gether.

Fle/i is properly undcrftood of fuch parts of the body where the
blood-veffels are fo fmal), as only to retain blood enough to pre-
ferve their colour red.

The antients accounted live different kinds of Pleji : the (irft

iimfcular, fibrous, or fi/luleir ; as the fubftance of the heart,
and other mufcles. The fecond, farenehymms, as that of
the lungs, liver, and fpleen. The third vifeerms, as the Flelh
ot the ftomach and inteftines. The iblirth glmutuhm, as that
of the breafts, pancreas, tonfds, He. And the fifth fpurims,
as that of the gums, glans of the penis, the lips, tft.
The modemsonly admit ofone kind of Flrjh, uh. the mufcular
conhfling of litde tubes and vcflcb with blood therein ; fo that
fejliy and mufcular parts of the body with them are the feme
thing.

Sometimes, however, they apply the term to the glands; which
tliey call, by way of diftinflion, glandulous Ftilh.
As to the parenchyma's, they are now found xi be quite other
things than the antients imagined. The lungs are only an af-
femblage of membranous veficles, inflated with air. The liver
a collection of glands, wherein the bile is feparated The fploen,
a heap of veficles, full of blood And the kidneys, like the
liver, a mafs of glands, for feparating of the urine.

Flesh is alfo ufed in theology, in fpeaking of the myftcrics of
the incarnation and euchariti:.

The word was made Flefu, vei hwn caro faaum efl See Ik-CARNATION.

J
hc Romanifts hold, that the bread in the facrament of the

iuveer is turned into the real Flejii of Jcfus Chrift See
Ti^ANSUBSTANTIATION
The i-efurreaion of the Fleft, is an article of faith
Vol. I.

F L I

, or Cannibals, ar^ Lid to' feed upon h.Mm^n
The Antliroponliaf

Fiefi.
-

Fungous Flesh. See the article FtJ^cus.
Flesh is fometimes alfo ufed by botanilis, for the foft pulpy

fubftance of any fruir, incloicd betw'een the outer rind or fl;in

and the feeds, or (lone
: or for that part of a root, 11 ait,

fit to be eaten.

Yj^^au-Caleur, See the article Carnation.
FLEUR-DE-LISEE, Fleurettee, Fleurokkel, mid
Fleory, in heraldry. Sec Flory.

FLEXIBLE, in phyfics, is applied to bodies that are capable
of being bent, or changed from their natural form and direc-
tion.

T rees that grow near waters, as the willow, poplar, iie. are
more fiexMe than others. The iibrcs being finer and more
fexible in women than in men, they have generally a grearer
degree of delicacy of thought and imagination. A flexible voice
fucceeds beft in mulic.
A body is not capable of being infleaed or bent, unfefs the:-
whole thereof be at relt. In bending a body, it conftiiutes,
as It were, two levers ; and the point it is to be bent in, is a-

lulcrum
: hence, as a moving power, the further it is from the

fulcrum, the greater is its force ; die longer the Jiextble body
IS, the eafier it is bent.

FLEXION, in .anatomy, He. is applied to the motion of an
arm, or other member, whereby it is bent.
The arm has a motion of Flexim, and another of cxten-
fion.

The motion of Flexleu is, when the radius and humerus ap-
proach each other, and form an angle at the elbow.

Flexion, or Flexure »/ Curies. See Point of contrwi
Flexion.

FLEXOR, in anatomy, a name given to feveral mufcles, in
rcfpecl of their aSion, vrz. the bending of the members, or

,

joints, m oppofition to the extenfors, which open or firctch
them.

FllxoH Capitis, is a mufcle of the head, called alfo Re.'lus v.n-
jor rmticus. See Rectus maj.,r, tie.

Flexor Cetrpi raelialls, called alfo Reidiecus internum, rifes from
the inner protuber,!nce of the humerus ; and running aloir^
the radius, is inferred into the upper part of the bone°of thS
metacarpus, which is joined with the fore-finger.

Flexor Cmpi ulnaris, called alfo Cubitauf in'.enius, arifcs
tendinous from the inner protuberance of the humerus, and up-
per part of the ulna, upon which it runs along, till palTing under
the ligamentum annulare, it is inferred by a (hort (lrong°teiidon
into the fourth bone of the firft row of the carpus. See Tab
Jml. (Myol.) fig. 2. n. 24.
Both Ihefe mufcles bend the wrift.

Flexor Pollicis pedis brevis, arifes from the middle of the cu-
neiform bone. It is Ihort, thick, and flefliy, feemiiialy two
and running over the termination of the peronaDus, has a
double inferrion into the olVa fefamoidea.

Flexor Pellieis pedis longus
i this is a mufcle of the toe It is

derived from the back part of the fibula, with a double order
of hbres, and runs tendinous under the inner ankle, and
through the channel in the inner part of the bone of the heel
to us inferrion at the extremity of the gri

'

fide.

Flexor prirni Internoelii digiioium pe.iis.

pedis.

Flexor feclmdi intirhedii iigitorum w.anus.
rneimts.

Flexor terlii iiilermdil digitonm manus.
rnanus.

Flexor tertu interuodii eligitorum tcdis
dis.

^

rear toe, on the under

Sec LUMBRICALES

See Perforatus

See Perforans

See Perforans pe-

Flexores primi internodii digitirum metnus, are mufcles of tha
fingers, called alfo hmhicales timnus. See Lumbrica-

Flexores follicis mams, arc two mufcles fervin» to bcnj the
thumb.

^

The firfl., cMzi Flexer tertii intenodii, tSc. arifes from the il>
ternal profubctance of the humerus, and part of t-lie radius by
difTerent orders of fibres, and pafTing under the ligamentum
annulare, is mferted intothe third bone of the thum.b.—Thefe-
cond, called Flex-.r f,eundi intermdii, isSc. arifes fr .m the bones
of the carpus, anil annular ligament , and is inlaried into the

^ fecond bone of rhe thumb.
Flexcres feewidi mtermdii digitortim tedis. Sec Perforatus

pedis.

FLIL, or Fly, that part of the mariner's compafs, on which
the ihirly two winds are drawn, and over uhich the needle is
faftencd underneath.

FLIG-flT, the act of a bird in living; or the manner, dura-
tion, thereof. See Flying.'
The feathers of birds are admiraely contrived and fitted for the
cafe and convcniency of Fiis^h.

Almoft every kind of hiril iias its particular Fligit The
J. N '...-I
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eagle's Flight is the liigheft : the Flight of the fparrow hawk and

vultLir are noble, and are fit for high enterprife and combat. T he

Flight oi fome birds is low, weak, tranfient, and, as they call

it, terra a term : the Flight of the partridge and pheafant is

but of fhort continuance : that of the dove is laboured : that

ot the fparrow, midulatory, cfr.

The augtirs pretended to foretel future events from the Fhghi

of birds.

Flight.—In melting the lead-oar in the works atMendip, there

is a fubltance which flies away in the fmoke, which they call the

Flight.

They find it fweetifli upon their lips, if their faces happen to be

in die way of the fmoke, which they avoid all they can. This,

falling on the grafs, kills cattle that feed thereon i and being

gathered and carried home, kills rats and mice in their houfes

:

That which falls on the fand, they gather and melt upon a flag-

hearth, into {hot and fbeet-Iead.

Capons Flight, in fome cuftoms, is a compafs of ground, fuch

as a capon might fy over, due to the cldefl: born of feveral

brothers, in making partition of the father's cffe£ts with them,

when there is no principal manor in a lordfliip. It is ufually

eftimated by a bow-fhot.

Flight of a Stair-cafe. See the article Stair-case.

Flight, in heraldry. See the article Vol,
FLINT, Slkx, a fmali, hard, livid, or black pebble; chiefly

ufed for yielding fparks of fire by coUifion againft ftcel.

The Indians, inftead of Fihit and fleel, ufe two pieces of green

wood, which they rub violently againft each other. In thcFaft,

they ufe the wood candon; and in Peru, that called reyaca, for

this purpofe.

Flints are alfo one of the principal ingredients in the making

of glafs. See SuppUment, article ^ih'EX.

FLi'KT-fFalls. Seethe article Walls.
FLIP, a fort of failors drink, made of malt liquor, brandy, and

fugar, mixed.

FLOAT, or Fleet. SeeFLOTA, and Flotilla.
Float cf a fjhing line, a cork, or quill, fwimming on the wa-

ter, to difcover what becomes of the hook, whether any thing

bites, &'c. See Fishing- F^oat.

Float alfo denotes a certain quantity of pieces of timber join-

ed together with rafters a-thwart, thrown into a river, to be

conveyed down the ffream ; and even fomctimes to carry bur-

dens down a river with the ftream. The invention of Floats

• is of great ufe ; it is fald to have been firft put in execution at

Paris, in the year i6l8.

FLOATING-r^^f/j. Seethe articles Boat, Vessels, &c.
Floating, in hufbandry, is the drowning or watering of mea-

dows.

FLOOD, a deluge, or inundation of waters. See Deluge.
Flood Is alfo ufed in fpeaking gf the tides. See Tide.
When the water is at lowcft, it is called Floael ; when rifing,

young, or old Flood ; when at highefl:, and beginning to fallj

ehb water.

FLOOK, or Fluke of an r.nchor. See Anchor.
FLOOR, in building, the undeifide of a room, or that part we

walk on.

Floors are of divers forts ; fome of earth, fome of brick, others

of ftone, others of boards, iSc.

Carpenters, by the word i^/oar, underfland as well the framed

work of timber, as the boarding over it.

For brick and fione Floors, fee the article Pavement,
YoT boarded ¥LOOKS, it is obfervable, that the carpenters never

floor their rooms with boards, till the carcafs Is let up, and alfo

inclofed with walls ; left the weather fhould injure the Floorinc-

Yet they generally rough plane their boards for the Flooring,

before they begin any thing elfe about the building, that they

may fet them by to dry and feafon ; which is done in the moft
careiul manner.

Earthen Floors are commonly made of loame, and fometimes,

efpecially to make male on, of Hmc, and brook-fand, and gun-
duft, or anvil duft from the forge.

Ox-blood and fine clay, tempered together, Sir Hugh Plat fays,

makes the fincrt Floor in the world.

Floor of a Jhip, ftridtly taken, is only fo much of her bottom,
as fhe refl.3 on, when a-ground.

Such fhips as have long, and withal broad Floors, lie on the

ground with moft fecurity, and are not apt to feel, or tilt on
one fide ; whereas others, which arc narrow in the Floor, or,

in the fea-phrafe, cranked by the ground, cannot be grounded
without danger of being overturned.

FLORALES Ludi, or Floral Games., in antiquity, were
games held in honour of Flora, the godJcfL of floweis.'

I'hey were celebrated with horrible debaucheriLS. The moft li-

centious difcourfes were nut enough ; but the courtifans were
called together by the found of a trumpet, and made their ap-
pearance naked, and entertained the people with abominable
fhews and poftures : the comedians appeared after the fame
manner on the ftage. Val. Maximus relates, that Cato being
once prefent in the theatre on this occafion, the people were
aihamed to afk for the infamous pleafure in his prefence i till

FLO
Cato, apprized of the refervednefs and refpe£l he infpired thcra
withal. Withdrew, that the people might not be balked of
their accuftomed diverfion.

There were divers other forts of fhews exhibited on this occa-
fion ; and if we may believe Suetonius In Galba, c. vi. juid
Vopifcus in Carinus, thefe princes prefented elephants dancin*'
on ropes, on thefe occafions.

^

The Ludi Floraks, according to Pliny, lib. xviii, c. 2g. were
Inftituted by order of an oracle of the Sybils, on the 28'^ of
April i not in the year of Rome jdxvi. as we commojily read
it in the antlent editions of that author; nor in idxiv. as F.
Hardouin has correilcd it; but, as Volfius reads it, in 51-j.
They were chiefly held in the night-time, in the Patiiciaii-

fircet; fome will have it, there was a circus lor the purpole, on
the hill called Hortulorim.

The goddefs Flora is by fome held to be the fame with the Cblo-
ris of the Greeks. Others maintain, that this Flora was a fa-

mous courtefan at Rome, who having enriched heifclf by pro-
ftitution, made the people of Rome her heir, on condition that
they ftiould celebrate the anniverfary of her birth-daj', by the
games and feafts above-mentioned. Some time afterward, the
fenate judging fuch a foundation unworthy tlie majefty of tbe
Roman people, to ennoble the ceremony converted Flora into
a goddefs, whom they fuppofed to prefide over flowers; and
fo made it a piece of religion to render her propitious, that it

might be well vvith their gardens, vineyards, &c.
This is the common account : but Voilius de Mold. lib. i. c. 12.
can by no means allow the goddefs Flora to have been the cDur-
tefan above-mentioned : he will rather have her a Sabine deity,

and thinks her worfhip might have commenced under Romulus,
His reafon is^ that Varro, in his fourth book of the Latin tongue
ranks Flora among the deities, to whom I'atius, king of the
Sabines, offered up vows, before he joined battle with the Ra-
mans. Add, that from another paflage in Varro it appears,

that there were priefts of Flora, with facrlficcs, is'c. as early

as the times of Romulus and Numa.
Floral Games. — There are alfo a kind of Floral Games oh-

ferved at this day in France ; firft inftituted in 1324.
The defign and cflablifhmcnt is owing to feven perlbns of con-
dition, lovers of poetry, who about All-falnts-day, in 1323.
fent a circular letter to all the provincial poets, called 'trouba-

dours, to meet at Thouloufe on May-day following, thereto
rehearfe their poems; promifing a prize of a violet of gold to

the perfon whofe piece fhould be judged the beft.

The capitouls found the defign fo good, that it was afterwards

refoived, at a council of the city, to continue it at the ciqr

charge ; which is ftill done in a manner that does honour to the
place.

In 1325, a chancellor and fecrctary of the new academy were
choic ; and the feven inftitutors took the quality of maintainers
thereof. Two other prizes were afi:erwards added to the vio-
let, D/z. an eglantine ibr the fccond prize, and a panfey for the

third. It was alfo decieed, that the perfon who bore away the firft

prize, might demand to be made batchelor ; and that whoever
bore away all three, fhould be created do61or in the Gay Selena,
that is, in poetry.

There is a regifter of thefe games kept at Thouloufe, which
gives this account of their origin; though others sive the thin''

another turn. It was an antient cuftom, they fay, for the poets

of Provence, to meet yearly at Thouloufe, to confer together,

rehearfe their verfes, and receive a prize allotted to the beft per-
formance. This held till about tlie year 1540. when a lady of
quality left the beft part of her fortune, to eternize the cuftom,
and bear the expence of prizes ; the number of which fhe increaf-

ed, ordering an eglantine, a panfey, a violet, and a pink : the

three firft a cubit high ; and worth fifteen piftoies a-piece.

The ceremony begins on May-day, with a folemn mafs, mufic,
i^c. The corporation attend ; and poems are rehearfed every

day : the third day a magnificent treat is given by the magiftracy,

l^c. and that day the prizes are adjudged. The three prizes

are the rewards of three different kinds of compofitiojis, vi:u a
poem, an eclogue, and anode.

FLORALIA, in ajitiquity, a general name for the feafts, ^ames,
and other ceremonies, held in honour of the goddefs Flora.

The Floralla were alfo called Anthljlefes : they were held at

the latter end of the month of April, as Ovid witnelles,

Fxit^ is in Majasfejlum Florale calendas.

In efFea, the Floralia began on the 28"^ of April, and lafted fix

days.

They who aflifted at the ceremony were crowned with ivy,

and committed a world of indecencies; which indeed was no
extraordinary thing in the heathen feafts.

Some apply the word Floralla indifferently to the feafts, and games
o\ this goddefs; but others reftrain It to the feafts alone

; calling

the games, Ludi Fbralcs. See FloRales Ludi.

FLORID Style, is that enriched and heightened with figures,

and flowers of rhetoric. See Style.
Longinus ufes tlie terms/arzW and ff_^-J7^t/ ftyle, inJiffer^tly,

and lays them down as quite contrary to the true fublime.

FLORILEGIUM, Florilege, a name the Latins have

given
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given to what the Greeks call xtBsKoyior, anthology, viz. «
colleflion of choice pieces, containing the finefl: and brighteft
things in their \Cmi. See Anthology.

Florilege, is alfo particularly ufed for a kind of breviary, in
the eaftern church, compiled by Arcadius, for the convenien-
cy of the Greek priefts and monks, who cannot carry with
them, in their travels and pilgrimages, all the volumes where-
in their office is difperfed.

The Flcrileg-um contains the general rubrics, pfaltcr, canticles,
the horologium, and the office of the feris, tifr.

FLORIN, is fometimes ufed for a coin, or real money; and
fometimes for an imaginary money, or money of account.

Florin, as a Coin, is of divers values, according to the di-
vers metals, and divers countries where it is ftruck. Pieces
under this denomination were antiently very frequent in com-
merce, at prelcnt they are lefs common, though there were
abundance of them ftruck in Holland, of Englifli filver, du-
ring the war which was terminated by the treaty of R) fwick.
In all appearance they took their name from the place where
they were iirft ftruck, viz. the city of Florence. Their a:ra
IS about the year 125 1. Though others afcribe the name to a
flower-de-Iis, which was ftruck on one fide.

The gold Florins are moft of them of a very coarfe alloy
;

fome ot them not exceeding thirteen or fourtrcn carafls, and
none feventecn and a half. They weigh about two penny
weights, and thirteen grains.

Villani obferves, that there were gold Florins in the year 1067;
from which time the names Frank or Florin became a; pliej to 1

the gold coins, which till that time had been called Solitli,
'

ihilhngs. See Fkank, He.
As to fllver Florin

French fols, or i j. .^^.„
were worth about 8-^ d fterling.

Pieces of three Florins are called Dmatoons.
Florin, as a money of account, is ufed by the Italian, Dutch, and
German merchants and bankers, in keeping their books, and
making up their accounts. But this Florin is very diverfe, and
admits of dift'erent divifions. In Holland it is on the foot of the
Dutch coin of that name, containing twenty-four Deniers
Grofch, and is divided into Pacards and Penins.
At Francfort, Nuremberg, (ic. it is equivalent to three
ttihings fterling, and is divided into Creutzers and Pfennings.
At Liege It is equivalent to 2 i. 3 d. At Straftjourg to
II. id. In Savoy to ltd. At Genoa to iid. And at
Geneva to d.

FioRiN, or Florence, was alfo a gold coin, ftruck in
FngLind in the 18" year of Edw. III. of the value of fix
fliillings.

Camden ra3s, it was fo called, becaufe made by Florentines
labian obferves, the Florins were not of fo fine gold as the no-
bles and half-nobles of that prince.
But what is moft obfervablc is, that Fabian calls the Florin a
penny, value 61. id. the half Florin, an half-penny, value 3 s.
^d. the quarter Florin, a farthing, value I j. id.
'1 hefe words we often meet with in old hiftories and ac-
counts, applied to feveral coins, as royals, angek, t^c where
we are therefore only to underftand by penny or denarias the
whole, by oioliis the half, and by quadrans the fourth part or
farthing.

'

By indenture of the mint, in 18 Edw. IIL every pound
weight of old ftandard gold, was to be coined into fifty
Florences, or Florins, to be currant at fix (liillings a-piece

;

all which made in tale fifteen pounds; or into a proportionable
number ol half or quarter Florins.

FLORINIANI, or Floriani, a fed of heretics, of the
fccond century, denominated from its author Florinus, or Flori-
anus, a prieft of the Roman church, depofed along with Blaftus,
for his errors.

Florinus had been a difciple of St. Polycarp, along with Ircnie-
us. He made God the author of evil, or rather afl'erted that
the things forbidden by God are not evil, but of his own ap-
pointing.—In which he followed the errors of Valentinus, and
joined himfelf with the Carpocratians.
lrena:us relates, that they called their own feft fpirituales
as having a perfcd knowledge of God : and other Ciiriftians
in refpea of them were only Pfycioici, i. e. animales, as
having only a grofs apprehenfion and faith, and not a perfeS
knowledge of divine things.

According to Philaftrius, the Florinians likewife denied a fu-
ture judgment and refurreffion; and held that Jefus Chrift
was not born of a virgin ; and taught that the refurreaion was
in effect a new generation. They arc alfo charged with
holding criminal a/iemblies in the night-time, and .dvin<^ in-
to Judaifm and Paganifm. Some even deduce the°orivm of
the Adamites from them.

°

They had alfo otller names given them : Philaftrius fays, they
were the fame with the Carpofhorians. He adds, that thevwere alfo called fildiers, mililes, quia de militaribus fuerunt.
St. Irena;us calls them Cnojlics-^ St. Epiphanius, W/iiV
-iito; and Theodoret, Borborites, on account of the impuri-
ties of their life: otheis caU them Zaccl:ea?,s othersW

4

L O
d!am, Wr. though for what particular rcafons it I, „„. c

F 1/1 T"" " "Wl^ «° -q-' ea LOR I ST, a perfon curious, or (killed in flowers ;'
the'r kind-names charaBers, culture iic '

FLORY, Flowrv, Fleurv, Florettee, Flel-^DEnssEE, Ue. terms in heraldry, ufed when the nfvof any ordinary are drawn as if' trimmed "th :; ; '"^
form of flowers, as lillies, flower-de-luces, (ic
riius, he bears a crofs Flory, fcfr. See Tab. Herald, fig. 26

^^cutly^^-;-!—Jn^^^l^^i^^^^

w cir:,.'" p^p^-'^'' cai-

The name Flotilla is given to a number offliips, which eetb or the reft in their return, and give information'of tS dc-

F f °' ^'^'f '^"i galkons.

ri"L''or r'"'"'
'""^^ ™ cf

fions of :atS!bailiffi="^
^"-'^"^ "^^^

FLOTSON, Flotzam, or Floatsam, a term fisnifvmg any goods loft by fhipwreck. and fwimming f„7he Stf
iL hii 'f ' r\Jt\ ^'^'"^ aregL!^tnc ford high admiral, by his letters patent

>V»« IS whatiscaft out of the fliip, being In daneer of awieek and beaten to the Ihore by the water; o ^c ft on

thofo of Holland are worth about 40 FLOUNDER fee Fishing
d fterling. Thofe of Genoa, ^c. ^ ^

O WE R, .^at part" of a plant, which contains the

and^Hrrhe';:!":; f^ed^™'"'''""'
-''^^ p-"^- f^i^.

The ftruaureof Flowers is fomewhat various
; thoueh the ^e"erahty, according to Grew, have ihefe three parts m?o.nmo?the empalement, the foliation, and the ^,Mr. Ray reckons, that every perfeft Fl„,j,r has the nehlaftamina ap.es and ftylus, or piftil: And luch as wantC ofthcfe parts, he deems impcrfea Floluers

In moft plants there is a perianthium, calvx, or Flower cup.of a ftronger confiftence than the FlovjerhMf, and definedto ftrengthen and preferve it.

"eiiyita

In fome Flowers the t^vo fexes are confounded, ,he maleand female parts are found in the fame Flower in
heyarcfeparated; and of tliefc aaain, the femile ^rT(t i
by fruits and the male Flowers not: WhteeTtr/ cTrSdlftinguifhed into male, female, and hertnapbrodlle
The generality of /'Wi are of the hermaphrodite kind •

l^^stfZJ'ri ''\"r^ *l'-™-n thofe where tho

.hi: ttlTt tirfft,amil:'=anr™i: 'Te-Vl'Zr'''
^Je. irre teparated from the !^„;; bemg'tj:ter:::'th=lame Itaik, and fometimes on difterent ones
Thole wherein the ftamina are, in ret-ard Ihev bear f v
are called male, or barren Flowers, and by 1 e botan ft % '

neous Flowers : Thofo which contain he lift l be „^f' ^T'Jby fruit, are called female, fruitful
'^'"^ '^^"'-^^^

Among the plants which bear both male and female parts onthe fame plant, but at a diftance from each other, are rec-koned, tlie cucumber, melon, gourd, turky-whe turnfol

S;:;ia°S;,^'" '^-"--^P-^-e^^juniel^mul:
Thofe, in which the male and fomale parts of the Flowersare bore on different plants, the willow, poplar, hemp, meTcury, fpmage, nettles, and hops. 1 .

met

As Mr. Ray divides Flowers \mo ferfeS and impcrfe.lThe perfea Ilowers he accounts all foch as have the netalathough they Ihould want the ftamina ; but this is a ver err
opinion. Thefe he fubdivides into/J '

w^h are tbof
compofed of other fmaller ones, aid Cwch uLl ! fZone fingle ftyle

; and compounded, which confift of m'any flofcu
li, all making but one Flower. '

Simple Flowers, are either monopetalous, which have the

2;-^i^rh^^lr.:-m-,-s£fS
leaves

; as the borrage, buslofs, tic —or

thofe falling oft fmgly and not altogether, as the fceming
petala of the monopetalous Flower, alwavs do

^

FllrT^" ^'-d '^!f'rm

The former have their right and left hand pans, and theforward and backward parts all alike ; but the di Form ha c

ne°t.le, l"^ °^ %™<l'a^-
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Ahmpclaluus difcrm FI-owers, are lllcewife farther divided into

Scmi-Jijhilay Fldv.'ERs, tliofc wholb upper part rcicmbles a pipe,

cut oft'obliciucly ; as in the ariftolochivi.

Labiate P'lowers, thoie either with one hp only, as in the acan-

thium and fcordium ; or with two hps, as in the tar greater

part of the labiate FUzvcrs.

la thefe the upper lip is fometimes turned upwards, and fo turns

the convex part downwards, as in the chamiccilllis, is'c but

moft idually tiie upper lip is convex above, and turns the hollow

part down to its fellow btilow, and fo reprcfcnts a kind of hel-

met, or monk's hood ; wlience thefe arc frequently called gat-

kale, cuaillate, and galericulat£ Flowers.

Such are the Floivcrs of the lamiuni, and moft of the verticil-

late plants.

Sometimes alfo the labium is entire, and fometimes jagged or

divided.

Corniculaie Flowers, thefi; are fuch hollow Flowen as have on

their hinder part a kind of Ipur or little horn } as in the linaria,

delphinum, i^c. and the corniculum, or calcar, is always im-

pervious at the tip or point

Cem/.iJ7/?2i/ Flowers, are, either elifmis, pk?ilfo!i!is, orJijiiehr.

Difcsus, or Jifcaidal Fi,0WEKs, are thofe whofe flofcuH are fet to- ;

(Tether fo clofe, thick, and even, as to make the furfacc of the

Flower plain and flat ; which therefore, becaufe of its round

form, will be like a difcus.

This difk is fometimes radiated, when there are a row of petala

ftanding round in the difk, like the points of a liar ; as in the

niatricaria, chama;meium, &£.

And fometimes naked, having no fuch radiating leaves round

the limb of its dilk ; as in the tanacctum.

PlanifeliQUs Flowers, are thofe which arc compofed of plain

Flowers^ fet together in circular rows, round the center, and

whofc face is ufually indented, notchedj uneven, and jagged i

as the hierachia, fonchi, i^c.

Fi/iu/iir Flow ERSf are thofe which are compounded of many

lor^, hollow, little FloiverSy like pipes, all divided into large

jags "at the ends.

hnperfe£l Flowers are fuch as want the pctala, and are called

likcwifeJlamineous., apeialous^ and captllacious Flowers.

Thofe which hang pendulous by iinc threads, like the juli, are

by Tournefort called ameulaccous j we call them cats-tails. Thefe

are Mr. Ray's principal diftindtions of Fhiuers ; but other Bota-

nifts furnifh other divifions and denominations of them.

Cci^npaiiiform^ or bell-Uh Flowers, are thofe in fliapeof a bell.

Cruciform Flowers, or thofe confifting of four petala, or

leaves; The calyx alfo containing four leaves ; and the piflil

always producing a fruit. Such are thofe of the clove-tree,

cabbage- tree,

Infundihuliform ¥lowi.ks, are fuch as refemble the figure of a

funnel, /. e. are broad, and ample at top, and contracted into

a neck at bottom : Such is that of the bear's ear, or auricula.

Ciicitrbiiaceous Floweks, are fuch as refemble the Flower of the

the gourd ; or have the fame conformation therewith.

Siamineous Flowers, are fuch as have no petala, but confift

wholly of ftamina or threads, with apices a-top.

The leaves placed around thefe flamina, are not to be efleemed

as petala, but a calyx ; in regard they do not fall ofF, but after-

wards become a capfuUi, or covers including the feed ; which

is the olEce of the calyx alone.

In effeiSt, il is elleniial to the leaves of Flowers^ not to ferve

as a cover to the feeds that fucceed them : And this is the only

charafteriftic that diftinguifhes the leaves, or petala of Fkzven

from their calyx ; for, that no particular cciour of the leaves,

does determine whether the parts in difpute be leaves of the

Flower, or the calyx of the Flowers, appears hence, that there

are fome leaves of Flowers, which are green like the calyx j and

fome calyces coloured like petala.

Legumi/ioiis F'Lovj'F.B.Si are thofe of leguminous plants. Thefe

bear fome refcmbjance to a flying butterfly ; for which reafon

they are alfo caUcd papilionaceous Flowers.

Papilionaceous Flowers, con fi ft of four or five leaves, whereo!

the uppermoft is called vcxillurn, or ftandard ; and the lowefi

carina, as refembling the bottom or keel of a boat : Thofe be-

tween the two are called lateral leaves, or aU:
From the bottom of the calyx arlfes a piftil, which is incom-
palled with a fheach, or cover, fringed with ftamina. This
piftil always becomes tlic fruit, and is ufually called the ^ci^,

in latin, filiqita,

Umbelliforni Flowers, are thofe with feveral leaves difpofed in

manner of a lofe ; and whofe calyx cirentially becomes a fruit

of two feeds, juined, before they come to maturity ; but after-

yvards eafdy feparated again.

Xhcy have this denomination, by reafon they arc generally

fullained by a number of pedicles, which proceeding irom the

fame centre, are branched all around, like the flicks of an
umbrella.

Of this kind are the Flowers of fennel, angelica, t^c.

Fcr:icilliitr Flowers, arc thofe ranged, as it were, in ftorles,

rings, or rays along the ftems : Such are thofe of horthound,

claiy, isfc. See Suppic?fient, arlieies Camp At^lFORMlSf Is'c.

FtQWERSj in gardening, are difliiiguifiitcj mto ..wV;', or spring-
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Fh-wers, which flourifh in the months of March, April, and May.
Of tliis clafs are the anemonies, daffodiiSj hyacinths, tulips, jun-

tjuils, cowflips, primrofes, b'c.

Summer Flowers, which open in June, July, and Auguft, aS

pinks, gilly-flowers, lillies, daifies^ campanulas, poppies, fun-

flowers, is'c.

Autumnal, or late Flowers, denote thofe of September and
October ; as the oculuS Chrifti, Indian pinks, and rofes, panfy,

flower-gentle, i^?^

Of thefe Flowers, thofe which fubfift all the year, we mean
in the ftem, or root at leaft, are caWed perennials.

And thofe which are to be planted, or fowed a-frefli every

year, according to the feafon, are called annuals.

Flower, in archi:ci51:ure, according to Vitruvius, is a repre-

fentation of fome imaginary Flower, by way of crowning, or

fini£hing, on the top of a dome, ts'r.

In lieu of this the moderns commonly ufe a vafe, ball, or the like.

Flqwer-de-luce, Fleur de Lis, in heraldry, is a bearing

anlicntly of great dignity ; being reputed the nobleft of all

Flowers, and as fuch having been in all ages the charge of the

royal efcutcheon of the kings of France ; though trait of time

has made the bearing thereof more vulgar.

In fome coats it is bore fmgle ; in others triple ; in others it is

femee, feeded all over the efcutcheon.

Flower of the capital, is an ornament of fculpture, in form of

a rofe, in the middle of the fweep of the Corinthian abacus.

Tab. Archit. fig. 26. lit. 4.

In that of the Compofite, it is not a rofe, nor any real, but an

imaginary kind of Fkwer.

Flowers, in chemiftry, are the fineft, and moft fubtle parts of

dry bodies, raifed by fire, into the veflel's head, and aludels ;

and adhering to them, in form of a fine powder, or duft. Such

are the Flowers oi fulphur, benjamin, Wc.

Flowers of Sulphur, or Brimflone, are tlie vapours of melted

brimftone conveyed from an iron pot (in which it is kept boil-

ing) through a proper fiew, into a clofe room or oven, where
this vapour condenfes into Flowers.

Flower of wheat. Rye, znd other pulfe. See Farina.
Flowers*, in the animal oeconomy, denote womens monthly

purgations, or menfes.

* Nicod derives the word in this fenfe from fluerc, q. d, Fluors :

Others will have the name occafioiied hence, that women do
not conceive, till they have had their Flo-ifjers ; fo that thefe

are a fort of forerunners of their fruit.

Flowers, in rhetoric, are figures, or ornaments of difcourfe,

by the Latins calledflofcuU. See Figure.
FLOWERAGE, a colleaion of flowers of feveral kinds fet

together in hulks, and hung up with ftrino:s.

FLOWERED, in the manufaaures.—A fluff, or cloth, is

faid to be flozvered, fouri/hed, fpriggcd, or figured^ when there

are reprelentations of Flowers^ either natural, or imaginary,

wrought thereon.

I'here are fluffs floivered of almoft all kinds of matter :

fowers of gold, filver, filk, wool, thread, cotton, ^c. Stuffs

and cloths arc ufually denominated from the ground, whereon

the fcwcrs are raiii^d.

Thus, there arc fiowered velvets, taffaties, damalks, fattins,

mohairs, dimities, t3c.

Thofe flozvercd with gold and filver, are more ufually called

brocades. See Brocade.
The flowers are ufually wrought at the fame time wich the

cloth, or ground. The threads of the warp are raifed, and

lowered by means of packthreads pafl^ed through them in mount-

ing the loom ; and the manufacturer fhooting his warp, or

matter of the flowers, whether gold, illvcr, filk, or the like,

between the threads thus raifed, forms the flowers.

It is very curious to fee them mount a loom ; or, as they call

it, read a defign, to be reprefented on a fluff : But it is next

to impoffible to defcribe it ;
yet we have endeavoured to give

fome idea therof under the article Design.

FLUIDITY, in phyfics, that ftate or affeaion of bodies,

which denominates or renders them f.uid.

Fluidity flands in dired oppofition to firmnefs, ov folidiiy.

Fluidity is diftingiiiflied from liquidity or humidity in that the

idea of ihe firfl is abfolute, and the property contained in the

thing itfcif; whereas that of the latter is relative, and implies

Wetting, or adhering ; i. e. fomewhat that gives us the fenfa-

lion of wetnefs, or moifturc, and which would have no exift-

cnce, but for our fenfes.

Thus, melte i metals, air, ^ther, and even fmoke, and flame

itfelf, are fiuid bodies, but not liquid ones ; their parts being

aflually dry, and not leaving any fenfe of moifture.

The nature, and caufes of Fluidity have been varioufly afligned.

The GafTendifts, and antient Corpufcularian;, require only

three conditions as neccffiry thereto, -uiz. a fmallncfs and

fmoothnefs of the particles of the body ; vacuities interfperfed

between them ; and a fpherical figure. Thus the Epicurean

poet, Lucretius

:

jUa autem dehmt ex lavibus atque roiumUs

EJfe ma^is, fluido j«(S csrpore liquida coT^/fat.
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The Cartefians, and after them Dr. Hook, Mr. Eoyle, (sfc.

bcfide the circumftances above-mencioned, require a various,
perperual, inteftine motion of the particles ot the bodies as
tliat \viiich principally contributes to Fluidit)'.

'

Fluirluy then, according to thefe philofoplicrs, confifts in this,
that the parts of the body being very fine, and finall, are lb
dilpolcd by motion, or figure, as that they can ealily Aide
over one another's Ibrfaces all manner of ways ; and that they
be in a conftant, various, fcparatc agitation to and fro ; and
that they only touch one another in lome few parts of their lur-
Jaccs. Mr. Boyle, in his hijiory of Fluidity, mentions thefe three
as the conditions principally required to Fluidity, viz.
1° The minutenels of parts: thus, in efFeft, we find that fire
by dividing metals into fine, fmall patts, renders them .fluid

;

and that acid menftruums diflTolve and render them fiuid after
the like manner ; and that fire turns the hard body of co.-n-
mon fait almoft wholly into a liquor, by diftillation : Not but
that the figijre of the particles may have a conliderable fharc in
Fluidity.

Thus mercury, whofe parts are doubtleS much grolTer than
thofe of oil and water, is yet more fluid than either of them :

And thus oil by the aftion of fire, may be converted into a
coniiftenc fubftance, like butter.

2P Store of vacuities intcrfperfed between the corpufcles to
give room for the feveral particles to move among themfelvcs.
3" Amotion and agitation of the corpufclesj cither from fome
principle of mobility within themfelves, or from Ibme extra-
neous agent, penetrating and entering the pores, moving va-
rioufly among them, and" communicating to them a part of its
motion.

I

That this laft is the qualification chiefly required in Fluidity
he argues from divers oblervations and experiments.
Thus, a little dry powder of aiabafter, or plaftcr of Paris
finely fifted, being put in a veffel over the fire ; it foon begins
to boil like water; exhibiting all the morions and phtEnomcna
ot a boiling liquor. It will tumble varioully in great waves
like that; will bear ftitring with a (lick or ladle like that,
without refiflimg

; nay, if fl:ron-;ly llirred near the iide of the
vcflTcl, Its waves will apparently dafli againft them : Yet is it
all the while a dry, parched powder.
The like is obferved in fand : A dift of which being fef on a
drumhead, briftly beaten by the fticks, or on the upper ftone
ot a mill It ,n all rcfpefts emulates the properties of a fluid
Cody. A heavy body, e. gr. will immediately (ink m it to the
Dottom, and a light one emerge to the top. Each grain of
(and has a conllant vibratory and dancing motion

: and if a holebe madein the fide of ihediOi, the (and will fpin out like water
1 hat the parts of fluids are in continual motion, the Catte-
Lans bring divers confrderations to prove. As i" The tranf
mutation of folids into fluids, e. p. ice into water, and vice
veria; the chief difliicnce between the body in thofc two
Itates conhfting in this, that the parts being fix-ed and at reft
in the one, rcbft the touch ; whereas in the other beinir alread7 in motion, they give way upon the flighteft impulfe"
2 1 he effeds of fluids, which commonly proceed frommotion

: Such are the infinuation of fluids among the por"
of bodies; the foftening and diCfolving of hard bodies the
actions ot corrofive rcenftruuras, tic. Add, thatnoVolir
can be brought to a ftale of Fluidity, without the interven
tion ot lome moving, or moveable body, as fire, air, or water

^frf'^
"^""^ gentlemen hold the fiift fpring of thefe cau esof Huidity

; it being this that gives motion to fire and water
though itfclf receives its motion and aftion from the athcr'
or (ubtle medium. ^

Boerhaave pleads ftrenuoufiy for fire's being the firfl: moverand the caule of all Fluidity in other bodies, as air, water fefr'Without this, he (hews that the atmofphere itielf would fivmto one folid mals.
Sir I Newton feis aCde this theory of the caufe of Fluidit,
and (ubftitutes a new one, the great principle of attraffion'—The corpufcular fyftem, with all the improvements ol
iJcs Cartes, and Mr. Boyle, did not futScientiy account fo,
ine primary condition, rcquifite to conftiiute a body fluid
VIZ. the various inteftine motion and agitation of its particles'
iiut this iT'otion IS naturally enough accounted for, by fup-
pofang It a primary Jaw of nature, that, as all the particles of
inatter attract each other when within a certain diftance (b at
all greater diftanccs, they fly from, and avoid one anoiher
I'or then, ihotigh their common gravity, together with the prel-
lure ot other bodies upon them, may keep them together in
a mals; yet their cominua] endeavour to avoid one another
lingiy, and the adventitious impulfes of hear, light, or other
external caufes, may make the particles of fluids continu Jiymove round about one anr.ther, and fo produce this quality.
J here IS .a difficulty indeed, in accounting, why the particle,
ot fluids always keep at fuch a diftance from one another a^
not to come within the fphere of one another's aitraiftion
The labric and conftitution of that fluid body, water i'

am.iingi that a body fo very rare, and which has a vad
ovcr-ptopofiion of pores, or interlpcrfed vacuity, to folic
mauer, mould yet be perfectly incompreffible by the gteaicti
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force: Atid yet this fluid is eafily reducible into that firm"'
tranfpatent, friable body, which we call ice; by bein? onW
expoled to a certain degree of cold. .

^ >

One would think, that though the particles of water cannotcome near enough to attraft each other ; )ct the intervenin.^
tngorihc matter doth, by being mingled per minima, ftrongl?
attraft ihcm, and is itlilf likewife ftrongly attrafted by then'
and fo wedges or fixes all the mals into a firm, (blid bodv-
which fohd body lofes its folidity again, when by heat the'
vinculum is lolved, and the ftigorific particles are disjoined from
thole of the water, and are forced to fly out of it. And iufl:
thus may the tumes of lead perhaps fix quickfilver
When a firm folid body, luch as a metal, is by heat redticed into
a fluid, the particles of fire disjoin and feparate its conftituenc
parts which their mutual attraftion caufed before to cohere
and keep them at fuch a diftance from one another as that
they are out of the fphcrc of each other's attraftion, as long as
that violent motion lafts; and when by their lightnefs and ac-
tivity they are flown oft; unlcfs they be renewed by a con-
tinual fupply, the component particles of the metal finallycome near enough again to feel one another's attraftions
As, therefore, the caufe of cohefion of the parts of folid bodies
appears to be their mutual attraftion ; lb the chief caufe of
Hutdity lccms to be a contrary motion, impreired on the par-
ticles of fluids ; by which they avoid, and fly one another
as foon as they come at, and as long as they keep at fuch adiftance from each other.
It is obferved alfo in all fluids, that the direftion of their pref-
(ure againft the veCfels which contain them, is in lines perpen-
dicular to the fides of fuch velFels ; which property bcin» ih=
necefiary refult of the particles of any fluid's being fphcdcal.
it (hews that the parts of all fluids ate (b, or of a figure ver^
nearly approaching thereto.

^

^''^'?^>r'"' weakly con-nefted; their mutual cohefion being in great ntsafure pre-
vented by lome external caufe.

^

In this fenfe a Fluid ftands oppofed to a /slid
-Sir I. Newton defines ^fuid body, to be that whofe parts
yield to the fmalleft force impreflid, and by yielding are e,.
fily moved among each other.

o « = «
The caufe, therefore, of Fluidity, (],ould feem to conflft in
this that the parts do not cohere fo ftrongly, as they do in
(olid or firin bodies; and that their motion is not hindered by

pow<5ers''"
" ''"'^""^ °^ '"'^ P'"'

'

For, that the particles whereof i^/mVrconfift, are of the fame
nature, and have the fame properties with the particles of
lohds, IS evident, from the converfion of liquids and folids
into each other, gr. of water into ice, of metals into fiuors,

rul'V ''^'on^bly doubted, that the component
parts tat all bodies are the fame, viz. hard, folid, impenetrable,
moveable corpufcles. ' j i ,

The Cartcfians define a Fluid to be a body whofe parts are in
continual inteftine motion ; and Dr. Hook, Mr. Boyle and
Boerhaave, though far from Cartefianifa, fublcribe to the
definition

: alledging arguments to prove that the parts of
^ mrfiare in conimual motion; and even that it is this motion,
which conftitulcs Fluidity '

The later Newtonians dare not go fo far : To fay that the partsot a I-lmd art m continual motion, is mote than either our
fenfes experience, or reafon will warrant; and to define a

lolophy""
" '= <i"F"tabie, is certainly bad phi-

Add, that the great argument from geometry, produced infavour of this continual titotion, viz. I h.t the refiftance of abody moving in a Fluic^ is lefs, if ,he parts of the Fluid be
agitated by an inteftine ihotion, than it they were at re(* is
dcmonftrated to be falfe.

We obferve therelore, with Dr. Clarke, That if the parts of 9bocy cither do not touch each other, or eafily Aide over one
another

, and are of luch a magnitude, as that they may be
eafily agitated by heat, and the heat be Intficiently great to
agitate them, though it may perhaps be lels than IhlSccs to
prevent water from freezing

,
or, even, though the parts be

not aftually moved; yet, ( they be fmall, fmootb, Ihppery,
and ot fuch a figure and magnitude as difpofes them to movsand give way; that body is fuid.
And yet the particles of luch bodies do, in fome mea-lure, trohere; as is evident hence, that mercury, when wellpurged of air, wfll be fuftained in the barometer, to the height
ot tjo or 70 inches; that water will afcend in capillary tubes
even in vacuo; and that the drops of liquors in vacuo runmto a fpherical form : as adhering by fome mutual cohefion
hke that between polilhed marble planes. Add, that thefe
/wrf booies, if they confift of particles that are ealily enianr^led
widiin each other, as oil; or ,f they be capable of being
Itittcned by cold, and joined by the imerpolition of little cunc
or weogcs, as water; ihcy are ealily rendered hard But if
their piriiclcs be fuch as can neither be entangled as atr •

nor ftiflined by cold, as quickfilver; ihen they never grow
nard and fi.ved.

t Flvids
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Fluids are c-Ak<l either naiur/il, as water, and mercury ; or

an'unal^ blood, milk, bile, lymph, uiine, i^c. or fa,)! it ions

as wines, fpirits, oils, aV. See each uadci: Its proper ar-

ticle.

The doartne and laws of Fluih are of the greateft extent m
philofophy.—The prefTiire, and gravitation of bodies in Fluids,

and the aftion of the Fluids immcrged in them, make the fub-

jeia of hydroftatics.

Hydrojlatkal Laim a/Fluids.—L The upper parts of all Flmds,

as water, ^c. do prefs upon the lower : Or, as fome philofo-

piiers flrate it, all Fluids do gravitate in proprio loco.

The contrary of this was a principle in the fcbool-philofophy ;

but the certainty of fuch prcillire is now dennonftrated by a

thoufand experiments : It will be fufficient to inftancc one or

two.

Tnin-ierge a tube, open at both ends, and half filled with oil

of turpentine, in a veflcl of water, the upper end of the

tube being flopped with the finger: if now the upper furface

cf the oil lie as low as that of the water ; the oil, upon re-

moving the finger, will not run out at the lower end of the

tube; nay, and if the tube be thruft a little lower, the wa-

ter will rife up in it, and bear the oil above it : But if the

upper furface of the oil be confiderably higher than that of

the water, the oil will drop out of the tube. Whence it

follows, that the column of oil in one cafe preffes or gra\'i-

tates lefs on the plane imagined to pafs under its lower fur-

face, than a column of water ; and in the other cafe, more.

—Or thus; an empty vial, clofe fiiut, being immerged in

water, and fufpended by a horfe hair to the beam of a

balance, with a weight at the other end exaffly countcrpoif-

ing it: upon unftopping the vial, and letting it fill iJvith

water, it will preponderate, and bear down the end of the ba-

lance, without having any communication with the external

air.

Which two experiments abundantly prove the propofition,

that the upper parts of Fluids do really prefs, or gravitate on the

lower.
'

From this gravity it follows, that the furfaccs of ftagnant Fluid>

are plain, and parallel to the horizon ; or rather, that they ara

fegmcnts of a fphere concentrical witli the earth.

For, as the particles are luppufL'd to yield to any force impref-

fed, they will be moved by the a^Siion of gravity, till fuch

time as none cf them can dcfcend any lower. And this fitua-

tion once attained, the Fluid mull remain at reff, unitfs put

in motion by fome foreign caufe ; inafmuch as none of the

particles can now move without afccnding, contrary to their

natural tendency.

II. If a body be immerged In a Fhid, either wiiolly, or in

part ; its lower furface will be pri.li .-d upward by the water un-

derneath it.

The truth of this propofition is evident from the experiment

above-mentioned j where the oil of turpentine was fufpended,

nay, and made to mount up in tlie tube, by the prelfure of the

water upwards on its lower, parts.

The law, or quantity* of this prefliire is this, that a body im-

merged in a Fluid, lofcs juft fo much of the wt-ight it would

have in air; as fo much of the Fluid as is equal tD it in bulk,

if weighed in the air, would amount to.

This prefilire of Fluids on the lower parts of an immerfed

t."iJy, is farther confirmed, by attending to the reafon why
bodies fpccifically lighter than Flmds afcend therein. The efJ-'ect

is owing to "this, that there is a greater prelllire or weigiit on

every other part of the phine or furface of the imagined

to pafs uiidtr the lower furface of the body, than there is on

tliat whereon the emerging body yiftfls. Coniequently, to

produce an equilibrium in the Fluia^ the parts immediately

under the rifmg body being prefled by the reit every way,

do continually force it upwards.

In efi;e£f, the emerging body is continually prefTed on by two

columns of wrter, one beating againfl its upper, and the

other againfl it.; lower pirts : 'I hc length of both which co-

lumns being to be accounted from the top of the water, that

which prefles on the lower part, will be the longer, by the

thicknefs of the afcendiug body, and confequently will over-ba-

la.i^e it by the weight of as much water as will fill the fpace

that body takes up.

Hence, we are furnifhed with one reafon, why very mi-

nute corpufck'S, eitlier iieavier, or lighter than tlie liquor they

are mingled with, v/iil be fuflaincd therein a good while, with-

out either emerging to tlie top, or precipitating to the bottom
;

the difference between the two columns of the Fluid being

here inconfidtrable.

Hence, 2" if a body A be fpecifica^Iy lighter than B, an equal

portion of the Fiiiid in wliich it is immerged ; it will rife

with a force proportionable to the excefs of gravity of B above

A : And if A be fpecificallv heavier than B, it gravitates and

dtfcends with the excefs only of its weight above that of B.

III. The preflure of the upper parts of a Fluid on the lower,

exerts itfeU every way, and every way equally laterally, hori-

zontally, and obliquely, as well as perpendicularly.
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For, as the p:irt: of a Fluid yield to any Imprcflion, and are
eafdy moved : it is impoifible any dnjp fli^uU remain in its

place: If while it is preffed by the fuper-incum.-cnt i'7^^^V/ it

be not equally prefTed on every fide.

The fame is confirmed from experiments : for feveral tubes of
divers forms, ftraight, curved, angular, i^c. being immerfed
iri the fame Fluid, though the aperture?, through which the
Fluid enters, be diiFerently pofited to the furface or plane,
fome being perpendicular, others parallel, and others varioufly

declined ; yet will the Fluid rife to an equal height m them all.

Hence, i. all the particles of Fluids being thus equ;illy preHed
on all fides, it is argued, that they muft be at reft and not in

continual motion, as has been ufually fuppofed.

Hence, 2. alfo a body being immerfed in a Fluids fuftains a la-

teral preflure from the Fluid ; which is alfo increafed as the body
is placed deeper beneath the furface of tlie Fluid,

IV. In tubes that have a communication with each other, what-
ever their magnitude be, whether equal, or unequal^ and what-
ever their form, whether ffraight, angular, or crooked : ftill.

Fluids rife in them to the fame height.

V. If a Fluid rife to the fame altitude in two tubes that coni-

municate with each other; the Fluid in one tube is a balance,
or equal in weight to that in the other.

If the tubes be of equal diameters, the columns of the Fluid
having the fame bafe and altitude, are equal, and confequently

their gravities equal ; fo that they prefs and gravitate againft

each other with equal force.

This is demonftrated from mechanics. E. gr. Let the bafe

ofGIj Tab, Hydi ojlaitcs^ fig. 6. be fuppofed q,uatiruple the

bafe of H K ; and let the //w/i^ delcend in the greater tube
the fpace of an inch, as from L to O ; it will then rife in

the other the fpace of four inches, as from Vi to N. Where-
fore the velocity v.'herewith the Fluid moves in the tube H K.,

is to that wherewith it moves in G I, as the bafe of the

tube G I to the bafe of the odier, H K. But the alritude

of the Fluid being fuppofed the fame in both tubes, the

quantity of the Fluid in the tube G L will be to that in the

other tube H K, as the bafe of the tube G 1 to the bafe of the

other H K.
Confequently, the momentum of the Fluid in the tube G L
is to that in the tube H K ; as the product of the bafe of the

tube G I into the bafe of the other II K, to the fadtuni of thd

tube H K into the bafe of the other G I. Wherefore, the

products being equal, the momenta mull be equal.

The fame is eafdy demonftrated where one of the tubes is in-

clinedj and the other perpendicular, i^c.

Hence in tube? that communicate, the Fluid will preponderate

in that where its altitude is the greatefl.

VI. In communicating tubes, Fluids of different fpecific gra-

vities will equiponderate, if their altitudes be in the nicio of
tiieir fpecific gravities.

Hence we have a way of finding the fpecific gravities of Fluids

viz. by pouring one Fluid into one of the communicating tubes,

as A B (fig. 7.) and another, into the other tube CD; and
me^^r-jring the altitudes E B and F at which they ftand when
baUnccJ.

P"or the fpecific gravity of the Fluid in A B, is to that in D C,
as D H, to B G.— If the employed in this experiment be
apt to mix, it may be proper to fill the horizontal tube E D with
mercury, to prevent the mixture.

Hence, f:nce the denfities or Fluids are as their fpecific gra\'ities
j

the denfities will likewifc be as the altitudes of the Fluids t> H
and B G : fo that we have heiice likewife a method of deter-

mining the denfities of Fluids. See Density.
VII. The bottoms, and fides of vefTeis, are prefTed in the

fame manner, and by the fame laws as the liquids contained

in them.

And hence, as action and re-aiStion are equal ; the Fluids them-
ielves fuflain an equal prcfTure from the bottoms and fides.

—

And as the preHion of Fluids is equal every way, the bottom
and fides are prefiL-d as much as the neighbouring parts of tlie

Fluids : and confequently this action increnfus in i^j-oportion to

the height of the Fluld^ and is equal every way at the fame
depth ; as depending altogether on the height, and not at alt

on the quantity of the Fluid.

VIII. In perpendicular vefTels of equal bafes, the prefTure of

Fluids on the bottoms, is in the ratio of their altitudes.

This is evident, in that the vefiels being peipendicular, the

botcoms are horizontal : confequently the tendency of Fluids

by the atifion of gravity will be in lines perpendicular to the

bottom, fo that they will prefs with all their weight ; the

bottoms therefore are prefled in the ratio of the gravitie:;.

But the gravities are as the bulks ; and the bulks here are

as the altitudes : therefore the prellures on the bottoms are as

the altitudes.
'

IX. In perpendicular vefTels of unequal bafes, the preiTure on
the bottoms is in a ratio compounded of the bafes, and alti-

tudes.

From the preceding demonflration it appears, that the bot-

toms are preiTed in the ratio of the gravities : and ihe gra-

vities

3
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t'itfes of Fluids are as their bulks ; and their bulks ia a ratio

Compounded of the bafes and aititudes. Confequentjy, t^c.

X. If an inclined veflcl A BCD, bg. 8. have the iamebafe and
altitude with a perpendicular one, BEFG; tlis bottojns of
each will be equally preiled.

For in the inclined vefflel AECD, the bottom CD, is preffcd
in ilie direflion B D. But the torcc of gravity in the direflion

B O, is to the abfolute gravity, as BE to BD.
Conftqucntly, the bottom C D is prefled in the fame manner,
as if ir had been preiTed perpendicularly by the Fluiil under the
altitude B E. Therefore, the bottoms of the perpendicular and
inclined vefTels are equally prefled.

XI. Fluids prefs upon fubje6t bodies, according to their per-
pendicular altitude, and not according to their latitude^ or
breadth.

Or, as others ftate it, thus : If a Veffel be taper, of unequally
big at top and bottom ; yet the bottom will be prefled after
the fame manner as if the veflel were cylindrical, and the top
and bottom equal.

(Jr thus : Tiie preflure fuftained by the bottom of a veflcl
whatever the figure of the veflel be, is ever equal to the'

weight of a column of the Fluid, whofe bafe is the bottom
itfelf, and height, the vertical diitance of the upper furface of
the water from the bottom.

Or, yet more explicitly, thus : If there be two tubes or veffcls,
having the fame heights, and bafes, both filled with water; but
one of them made fo tapering upwards, that it flrall contain but
twenty ounces of water ; whereas the other widening upwards,
bclds two hundred ounces: yet the bottoms of the" two tubes
fliall fuflain an equal preflure of w.it«r, viz. each of them that
ol the weight of two hundred ounces.
Ibis is a noble paradox in hydroftatics, firft difcovered by
M. Pafcal, and which it is well worth the clearing and in-
fdling on. It is found unexceptionably true from abundant
experiments

j and it may even be demonftrated and accounted
for on princi,des or mechanics.
Euppofe, a.gr. the bottom of a veflel, CD (fig. 9.) Icfs than
Ks tup, A B ; fince the Fluid prefl'cs the bottom C D,
wh-ch we fuppofc horizant.al, in a perpendicular direflion'
EC, none but that pait within the cylinder ECDF can
prcis upon it; the natural tendency and preflure of the refl
being taken oft' by the fides.

Again, fuppofing the bottom CD (fig. 10.) much biracr
than the top E G ; or even, for the eaCer demonftratum.
fuppofe a tube F E fixed in a cylinder A BCD; and fup
pofe the bottom C D raifed to L, that the Fluid may bi
moved through the interval DL; then will it have rifer
through die altitude G H, which is to D L, as the bafe CD
to tint G F. The velocity therefore of the Fluid EE, is

to Its velocity in the veffel A D, as the bafe C D to 'the
bafe F G.
I!eiice, we have the momentum wherewith the Fluid in
the tubes tends downwards, by mulriplying the bafe of the
cylinder CD into its altitude CK
Confequently, the bottom C D is prefl'ed with the fame force
ai It wou.a be prefled by the cylinder HC D I.

To con.iirm and iliuftratc this doftrine of the preffure oi
Fl:-:ds m the ratio of the bafe and altitude, provide a me-
tallic ve/iel, ACDB (fig. 10.) fo contrived, as that the
bottom C D may be moveable, and to that end fitted in the
cavity of the veflel with a rim of wet leather, to Aide with-
out letting any water pafs. Then, through a bole in the
top, A B. apply fucceffively feveral tubes of equal altitudes,
but ol different diameters. Laftly, fattening a firing to the
beam 01 a biilance, and fixing the other end by a ifttle ringK ^^ the moveable bottom

; put weights in the other fcale,
.t11 they be fufKcient to raife the bottom C D : riien will
you not Qn\y find, that the fame weight is required, what
diameter or magnitude foever the tube be of ; but even, that
the weight which will raife the bottom, when prefled by the

Hcm "'"^ 1'"'^°'' ^'>' '^'^ "'"''^ cylinder

Xll. 1 he moft folid and ponderous body, though when nearthe
furface of the water it would fink with great velocity, yet if
placed at a greater depth than twciitv times its own thick-
nefs, will not fink, unlefs affifled by' tlie weight of the in-
cumbent water.

Thus iinn'.erge t|-.e lower end of a flender glafs tube in a
veflel of mercury ; then flopping the upper end with your
hnger, you will by that means keep about half an inch o.
that ponderous Fluid fufpcnded in the tube. Laftly, keep-
nig the finger thus, immeige the tube in a long glafs of wa-
ter till the little column ot mercury be more tnan thirteen
or fourteen times its length under water

; then, removing
the hnger, you will find that the ntercury will be kert fuf
pended m the tube by the prcflbre of the water upwards •

but It you raife the tube a very little above the former fta-
tion, the mercury will immediately run out ; whereas if
beiorc you^ h.id removed the finger from the top. you had
unk the pipe fo low, as that the mercury were twelve or
tourteen mches, csV. below the furfaca of the water tl.e

F L li
tnercury *ouId be violently forced np, and make feveral afcentiand defcents in the tube, till it had gained its proner flat on

"

-

:

Cording to the laws of fpecific .gravity.
' '

^'^

I ^^M?"" iT ^ ''"'"f™
°f pha:nomcnon of two

I poblhed marbles, or other planes, adhering fo ftrongly to-e-
tber

: m that the atmofpbere preffes or gravitates with 'itswhole weight on the under furface, and fides of the lower
marble; but cannot do fo at all on its upper furface, which isclolely contiguous to the upper, and fufpended marble

*cr the laws of the preflure and gravitation in Flui,5s fpecifica!-
ly heavier, or lighter th.-m the bodies immerged, fe'-GR.wiTv
specific.

For the laws of the refiftance of Floids, or the retardation of
lolid bodies, moving in Fluids, fee Resistance

for the afcent of Fluids in capillary tubes, or between' glafs
'

planes, fee Ascent. °

The motions of Fluids, aiid particularly water, do alfo rr-afce
the fubjea of hydraulics.

Hydraulk Laws of Fluids.— I. The velocity of a Fluid
as water,^ moved fay the prefl'ure of a foper-incumbent Fluil
•as air, is equal at equal depths, and vmequab at un-aual
ones, ^ "

For the prefl'ure being equal at equal depths, the Velocity
arifing thence muft be fo too; and vice verfa : yet does not
the velocity follow the fame proportion as the depth ; not-
w.thftanding that the prefl'ure, whence the velocity arifcs.
does incrcafe m the proportion of the depth. But here tht;
quantity of the matter is concerned : and the quantity of
mtjtion, which is compounded of the ratio e.f th- veloeitv
and quantity of matter, is incrcafed in equal times as the
Iquares of the velocities.

II. The velocity of a Fluid arifing from the preffui-c of a
fuper-mciimbent Fluid, at any depth, is the fame as thatwhich a body would acquire in falling from a height equal
to the depth. As is demonflrated both trom mechanics ari
experiments. See Descent.
III. If two tubes of equal diameters, full of any Fluid be
placed any how, either ered. Or inclined ; provided they be
ot the fame altitude, they will difeharge equal quamities ofthe Fluid m equal times.

That tubes, every way equal, ftould; under the Cm^ cir-
cumftances, empty themfelves equaUy, is evident; and" that
the bottom of a perpendicular tube is prefl'ed with the famt
torci:, as that of an mclined one, when their altitudes arS
equal has already been ftewn. Whence it eafity follows,
that they muft yield equal quantiries of water, fc'c
IV. If two tubes of equal altitudes, but of unequal apert-
ures be kept conftantly bill of water ; the quantities of wa-
er they yield in the fame time, will he as the diameters: anj

this, whether they be credf, or any way inclined
Hence, ,f the apertures be ciicular, the quantities ofwatef emp-

meters
'°

" di^-

But this law Mariotte obferves, is not perfeSly agreeable to'esci
periment Ifone diameter be double the other, the water fl.-w-
itig out of the icfs IS found more than a fourth of what flowsout
of the greater. But this may have been owing to fomc acci-
dental irregularities in making the expeiimenls
VVolfius Imwever afcribes it principaily to this, that the tolurtaof water direaiy over the aperture is fliorter than that next the
fides or parietes of the vefl'el : for the water, in its efflux, formaa kind ot cavity over the aperture ; that part immediate y over
It being evacuated firft, and the other water not running faftenough from the fides to fupply it. Now, this cavity, or dimi-
nution of altitude, being greater in the greater tube, than in the
lefs

; hence the prefl'ure or endeavour to pafs out, becomes pro-'
portionably lefs in the greater tube, than in the lefs.
V. If the apertures E and F of two tubes A B 'and C D(ng. ^^. and 13.) bo equal; the quantities of water, dif.charged in the fame time, will be as the velocities

tinl-^TS
equal apertures E and F, and unequal al-tuudesA B and C D; the qusnlity of water difcharged irim theglester A B will be to that difcharged from C D, In the fametime, in a (ub-duplicate ratioof the altitudes AB and CDHence ," the altitudes of waters, A B, and C D, difchargedthrough equal apertures E and F, will be in a dunlieate Soof the waters difcharged m the fame time.-And as the quami?

les.ot water are as the velocities ; the velocities are likewife ina fub-duphcate ratio of their altiludes.
Hence, J. the ratio of the waters difcharged by two tubes A B.and CD, together with the altitude of one' of them, bcina
given

i we have a method of finding the' altitude of the other.
visi. by hndnig a fourth proportional to the three given quanti-
ties

i which proportional, multiplied by itfeli, gives the alti-
tude of CD, required.

Hence, alfo, 3' the ratio of the altitudes of two tubes ofequal apertures being given, as alfo the quantity of water
tlilcharged by one ot thtm; we have a method of determin-
ing the quantity the other fnall difeharge in the feme time
J bus, to the given altitudes, and the fquare of the quantity
of water difcharged at one aperture, find a fourth propor-

tional.
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v.onal. The fquare root of this will be the quantity of water re-

quired.

Suppofe, e, gr. the heights of the tubes as g to 25 ; and the

quantity of water difcharged at one of ihem, three inches : that

;

difcharged by the other will be = V" C9'2-5'9) = 'v/'-' = 5-

Va. If the' altitudes of two tubes A B and C D be unequal,

and the apertures E and F be likewife unequal ; the quanti-

ties of water difcharged in the fame time, will be in a ratio

compounded of the finiple ratio of the apertures ; and the lub-

dupHcate one of the altitudes.

And hence, if the quantities of water difcharged in the fame

time by two tubes, whofe apertures and altitudes are unequal,

be equal ; the apertures are reciprocally as the roots of the alti-

tudes, and the altitudes in a reciprocal ratio of the fquares of the

apertures.

VIII. If the altitudes of two tubes be equal, the water will

How out with equal velocity, however unequal the apertures

be.

IX. If the altitudes of two tubes, AB and CD, as alfo their

apertures E and F be unequal ; the velocities of the waters dif-

charged are in a fubduplicate ratio of their altitudes.

And hence, 1 as the velocities of waters flowing out at equal

apertures, when the altitudes are unequal, are alfo in a fubdupli-

cate ratio of the altitudes, and, as this ratio is equal, if the al-

titudes be equal ; it appears in the general, that the velocities

of waters flowing out of tubes, are in a fubduplicate ratio oi

the altitudes.

Hence alfo, 2'', the fquares of the velodties are as the alti-

tudes.

Mariotte found from repeated experiments, that if a vcfTel

ABCD have a tube EG fitted to it, there will more water L-e

evacuated through the tube, than there could have been in the

fame time, through the aperture of the veffel E, without the

tube : and that the motion of the Flmd is accelerated la much

tlie more, as the tube E G, is the longer.

E. gr. The altitude of a velTel AC, being one foot, that of

the tube E G three feet, and the diameter of the aperture three

lines; no lefs than 6^ feptiers of water were difchaiged in the

fpacc of one minute ; whereas upon taking off the tube, only

(bur feptiers were difcharged. Again, when the length of tlk

tube EG was fix feet, and the diameter of the aperture G, a;

inch ; the whole quantity of water run out in thirty-feven fu

conds : but cutting off half the tube, tlx veffet wasnotevacu

ated in lefs than torty-flvc fcconds ; and taj-ing it quite awa)

in lefs than ninety-five feconds.

X. The altitudes and apertures of two cylinders full of water,

being the fame ; one of them will difcharge double the quan-

tity of water difcharged in the fame time by the other; if the

fiiil be kept continually full, while the other runs itfelf empty.

For the velocity of the full vefi.l-1 will be equable ; and that ot the

otherwill be continually retarded. Now it is demonltrated, that

if two bodies be impelled by the fame force ; and the one pro-

ceeds equably, and the fecond is equably retarded
;
by that time

they have lofl all their motion, the one has moved double the

fpace of the other.

XI. If two tubes have the fame altitudes, and equal apertures ;

the times wherein they will empty themfeives, will be in the

ratio of their bafes.

Xil. Cylindric, and prifmatic vcfTcK as A'BCD (fig. 14.)

empty themfi'lves by th.s law, that the quantities of water dif-

charged in equal times, dccrcafe according to the uneven num-
bers, I, 3, 5, 7, iSc, taken backwards.

For the velocity of the defcending level FG, is continuaHy de-

creafing in the fubduplicate ratio of the decreafing altitudes

;

but the velocity of a heavy body dt;fcending, increafes in the

fubduplicate ratio of the increafing altitudes. The motion there-

:

fore of the level FG, in its dcfcmt from G to B, is the fame;

as if it were to defcend in the inverfe ratio from B to G. But

if it defcend from B to G, the fpaces, in equal times, would in-

crcafe according to the progrcffion of the uneven numbers.

Confequently, the altitudes of the level FG, in equal times,

would decreafs according to the fame progreffion invcrfely

taken.

Hence, therefore, the level of water FG, defcends by the fame

law, as, b-y- an equal force imprefTed, it would afcend through

an altitude iqual to FG.
From this principle might many other particular laws of the mo-
tion of Fluids be demonftrated, which for brevity fake we here

omit.

To divide a cylindrical veffcl into parts, which Ihall be eva-

cuated in certain parts, or diviUuns of time, fee Clepsy-
dra.
XIII. If water defccndlng through a tube H E (fig. 15.) fpout

up at the aperture G, whofe diredion is vertical ; it will rife to

the fame altitude G I, at which the level of the water LM,
in the VL-flel ABCD, d;.,s ihnd.

For fince the water is driven through the aperture G, by the

force of gravity of the column E K, its velocity will be the fame

as that with which a body by the fame force imprelTed, would

nfc to the altitude F I. Wherefore, fmce the diredion of the
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aperture is vertical, the direftion of the water fpouting through

it, will be fo too ; confequently, the water muft rife to the

height of the level of the water LM in the veffel.

Indeed, by the experiment it appears, that the water docs not
rife quite fo high as I : bende, that the aperture G fliould be
fmaller, as the heiglit of the level of the water is lefs ; and even
fmaller, when mercury is to be fpouted, than when water. But
this is no objeition to the truth of the theorem ; it only fhews,

that there are certain external impediments, which diminifli the

afcent.

Such are the refiftance of the air, the friiSfion of the tube, and
the gravity of the defcending Fluid.

XIV. Water defcending through an IhcHncd tube, or a tube

bent in any manner, will fpout up tiirough a perpendicular

aperture to the height at which the level of the water in the

veffcl ftands.

XV. The lengths or diftarces DE arid DF, or IH, and IG
(fig. 16.) to v/hich water will fpout either through an inclined,

or a horizontal apertuie D, are in a fubduplicate ratio of the

altitudes in the veffel or tube AB and AD. 1

For, fince water fpouted out through the aperture D, endea-

vours to proceed in the horizontal line DF ; and at the fame
time, by the power of gravity, tends downwards in lines per-

pendicular to the fame ; cor can the one power hinder the other,

inafmuch as the directions are not contrary : it follows, that the

water by the dirtdlion B A will arrive at the lijie I G, in the

fame time wherein it would have arrived at it, had tliere been

no horizontal impulfe at all. Now the right-lines IH and IG
are the fpaces which the fame water would have defcribed in

the mean time by the horizontal impetus ; but the fpaces IH
and IG, inafmuch as the motion is uniform, ate as the velo-

cities. Confequently, the velociti-s arc in a fubduplicate ratio of

the altitudes AB and AD. And therefore the lengths or di-

fiances to which the water will fpout in apertures either hori-

zontal, or inclined, arc in a fubduplicate ratio of the altitudes.

Hence, as every body, proje£led either horizontally or obliquely,

in an unrefifting medium, clefcriLes a parabola ; water projected

either through a vertical or inclined fpout, will defciibe a pa-

rabola.

Hence we have a way of making a delightful kind of water

arbours, or arches, viz. by placing fevcral inclined tubes in

the fame right-line.

On tliefe principles arc formed various hydraulic engines for

the raffmg, iSc. of Fluids., as pumps, fiphons, fountains, or

jets d'eau, Wc. which fee defcribed under their proper articles.

Pump, Siphon, Fountain, Spiral Screw, i^c.

For the laws of the motion of Fluids, by their own gravity,

along open channel", dfff. fee River, and W.ave.
For the laws of ptefiure and motion of air, confidcred as a FuriD,

fee Air and Wind.

FLUMMERY, a wholefomc fort of vegetable jelly, mad'j of

oatmeal.

The manner of preparing it in the weftern parts of England,

is to take half a peck of wheat bran, which n\ii\\ be fuaked in

cold water three or four davS ; tlvii fliain out the milky water

of it, and boil it to a j^iiy ; afterwards feafon It with fugar,

add fome rofe and orange flower water, and let it ftand till

cold, and thickened ; 'and then eat it with white or rhcnifli

wine, or with cream.

FLUOR, in phyfics, is'c. denotes a fluid ; or, more properly,

the ftate of a body, which was before hard and folid, but ia

now reduced by fufion or fire into a flate of fluidity.

Gold and fdver will remain a long time in Fluor^ kept to tliem

by the intenlisll: heat, without loluig any thing of their weight.

See Gold, Fixity, t^c.

Fluor is alfo ufed by the modern mineral writers for fuch foftji

tranfparent, fparry kinds of mineral concretions, as are fre-

quently found amongft ores, and fl:ones_, in mines and quar-

ries.

Thefc are of a ftony nature, and refemble gems, but are lefs

hard ; and arc called Aletallic Fluors and -^pars. Sec Suppk-

menti article Spar.

Fluor jllbus, or Uterirnis, a kind of flux, incident to women,
popularly called the Whites.

It confifts in an irregular, diforderly difcharge of fome corrupt

humour from the uterus, fometimes white, and pale, like whey ;

fometimes yellow, green, or blackifli. At firfl it is ufually mild,

and harmlefs, but in time it grows hot, fharp, and corrofive, and

excoriates all the parts it touches.

It is attended with a pain in the fpina dorfi, a fwelling of tbe

feet and eyes, wearinefs, lumbago, a lofs of appetite, change

of complexion, b'f.

It is frequently produced from a too heavy and lafling grief.

It muft be carefully diftinguifhed from an ulcer in the uteruSj

and a gonorrhaea, which laft it greatly refembles.

It happens to all ages ; from girls of three years old ; and at all

times; before, after, or even along with the menfes ; and even

to women with child.

Etmul'er
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ElrauIIcr takes it for a gonorrhaa mulicbris, analogous to a
uoii-vnultnt gonoiilKa in men, flowing out of tlie glandula;
of [he pioftdtes.

"W'hat the eoiyza is in tlic noftrils ; too much weeping in the
eyes

; unii coughing and hawl<ing in the fauces ; tliat, accord-
ing to £tmuller, is this Fluor in the uterus.
According to Piteairn, all the difi'crence between the venereal
gonorrhaia. and a Flmr all,,,, is that the humour evacuated in
the l.itter is vifcid, and in the former quite thin and ferous.
The fame author addsj that the Fiucr Mus can only be cured
by medicines proper tor the venereal difeafe. See Suppkmint, ar-
ticle Pluor Albus.

FLUTii », an inftrument of mufick, the fimpleft of all thofc
ofthe wind-kmd; played, by blowing in it with the mouth

;
and the tones or notes formed and changed by flopping or open-
ing holes difpofcd for that purpofe all along it.

* latin, call it ff.da, and fometimes lihm, pipe; from
tn.- former of which, fome derive the word Fhte: Though
Borel will have it derived from a Jamprey, thus called
a]lm,,:nJc in Jim, ; in regard the Ikie is long, like the lam-
prey, and has holes all along it, like that filh.

T h anticnt FijMa: or F.Mis were made of reeds after-
waiJs they were of wood ; and at length of metal. But how
they were blown, whether as our Flutes, or hautboys, does not
appear.

It is plain, fome had holes, which at firft were but few ; but
afterwards were increafed to a greater number : and fome had
none. Some were fingle pipes, and fome a combination of fe-
yeral, particularly Pan's lyringa, which confificd of fcven reeds
joined together fideways.

'

Thell- feven reeds had no holes, each giving but one note
ni all (even diftinft notes ; but at what intervals, is not known
Perha; s they were the notes of the natural, or diatonic fcale
The Girmm Flute is different from the common one It is not
put into the mouth, by the end, as the ordinary ones are the
end IS flopped up with a plug, or tampion, but the lower lip
IS applied to a hole a little way diftant from it.

Ii I. made equally big every where, and perforated with fix
1" f.s, letide that o( the mouth.

Ti UT '», or FmvT, is alfo a kind of long velTel, with flat
n'.<, or floor timbers

i round behind, and fwellcd in the mid-
dle fer.ing chiefly for the carr) ing of provifions in fleets or
iijuadrons ot ftips

; thougli it is alfo ufed in mcrchandife.

* The word Flnt
, taken for a fort of boat; or veflVU is derivedaccording lo Borel, from tie antient flette, a little boat. In

.lie verbal procefs of the miracles of St. Catherine of Swedenm the j,|. century, we read, Vnu, e,uu,n fnn,n una ,u„ n,er'-abu, n,agn, p,nd,r„ inlr-ju,:i, fnfer injlruinemnm i, lirni, f„-tr.e.,t,.,n. ^ulsariUr J.aum Fluta. Upon which the liollaed-

„ 1 H f"° "P" itisread>/,„, an inllrurnent
called by the Latins rm,, ; and that the word Jlntt„ or P.Ma
arofe from y;«to, or Wor/tB, to float.

FLUTE-Grff/toy, fee the article Engraftikg.
I L UTEs, or Fl u TI N OS, in architeaute, are perpendicular clnn-nels or cavities, cut along the ftiaft of a column or pilailer-

hee led,. Arch,, fig. 32. lit. fig ^g, ^ „^
P

They are fuppofed to have been firft introduced in imitation o!the plaits of womens robes; and are tlrerefore called by th
i^atini, Jhiges, and riigx. '

The French call them Cannelure,, as being excavations: andwe Flute, or Flut.n.,, as bearing fome refemblance .0 themulical inftrument fo called.

They are chiefly affl-aed in the Ionic order, in which they had
tireir firft rife

i though they are alfo ufed in all the richer or
ders, as the Corinthian and Compofite; but rarely in the Dotic ; and fcarce ever in the Tufcan.
l^heir number is ufually 24, though in the Doric it is only

Each Flute is hollowed in exa£ily a quadrant of a circle
Between the Flute are little fpaces that feparate them,' calledby yitruv,us,A,„ and by us, lijU

; though in the Doric, theFhtes ate frequently made to join each other, without anvintermediate ^laee at all ; the lift being lharpened off to a thinedge, which forms a part of each /7mj!
In fome buildings we fee columns with Flute, that go wind-ing round the ftaft, fpirally ; but this is rather looljj o!, asiin tiuulc.

Vignola determines the depth of the Fhtc, by takin.. theangle of an equ lateral triangle for the ceiUre \nruv
delcribesitfr.om them die of the fquare, whofe fide , tiebreadth of the Flute: Which latter ,;;ethod make» them deepIne Flut,,, axfrtget, are frequentiv filled up with a nro-nnnent, or fwelhng ornament, fome-times plain," fo'm ofa ftaff or reed

; and fometnnes a little carved, 01 enric"edin mitation of a rope, or q.herwife, and thereforeX ,•'^~^*.^r, and the columns thus enriched, areti;:d

This is moft frequent in the Corinthian ord r. The cabilii,.sor fillings up, commence from about one third o ,1 e t ^ [cf *e^column, reckoning from the bale: and are connn^ed

FLU
to the capital

: That is, they begin and end with the diminu-.tion or the column.
'i" me niminu-

^'an'l ff f "7 '° ''^"Me the ftems

StkTifr'T f"'"-^ analogo sTotnole ot thele columns. °

FLUX, Fluxus, in medicine, an extraordinary ifibe, or evacuation of fome humour. ' '

Flwce, are various, and variouDy denominsted, according to

uterine rlu,e, lupatic Flux, falival Flus; fav

refoef" f '""^ "'"'h h-i^t theirrclpcchve denominations, viz. the Ueutcr,, or F'luxu, lieuterl-

^ride: Vi;ij:%e. ™deritsprop„

A wound, or Ibarificatioii ci-ofs the crown of the head is ufedm Gotland to cure Flu„, and djfenteries. PInl. ^ilyt.

Thr/^:lf F Salivation.

hS:oXSauZ:"
""'"^

' of

TiieTft'c IM^'f "7" °f extraordinary:ihe firft, called the meufes or ,ne,:Jlrual Flux, as happening
.
very month

;
fometimes „ur/e,, i keeping VLe w th hSmoon

; and lometimes Jlewer,. See Me.nses
J he fecond is after delivery, called L,ch!a. See Lochia.
X he third IS irregular, and pra:ternatural

; and for want of abener name, called Flu.r alius, or the ^Irite..

Flux, in hydrogra;*y, a regular, periodical motion of the fea,

ra led, and driven violently againft the Cores.

other h
°', ?' °f °f *e tide; the

nereis always a kind of reft, or ceffiuion of about half anhour, between the Flux and reflux; during which time thewater is at us greateft height, called blgi-wj,-.
The Flux is made by the motion of the water of the fen fromthe equator towards the poles

; which, in its progrefs ( -i

™
iz tr r '\' ™«tingwiL poii-ti:. s

vers r T " P^'^-g^' -veis, Ifc. rifes up, and runs into the land.

This motion follows in fome meafure the conrfe of the moon ;

an hour " /,
''^y 'i""™'" °

f

an hour; or more precifely, by 48 minutes : and b,' fo much

TTc that of the fun. It isa ways higheft and greateft in full moons,,, particularly thof ofhe equinoxes. In fome parts, as at Moint St. Micliael itfa eighty or ninety feet; though in the open feaft neve

Mrretle^et'no-rat^lf ^

It runs up fome rivers above a hundred and twenty miles Up*e nver Thames it only goes eighty, viz. near to^ingfton iS

Above London-bridge the water flows four hours andebu^^elght; and below the bridge, flows five hours, ebbs

FLVX-Pcwders are thofe prepared to facilitate the fufion of t'leharder metals
; as alfo to melt ores, in order to difco™ r wh tproportion of metal they contain.

uncover what

Powder of antimony is a very good Flux powder. By this alonemay you readty melt iron or fteel in a crucible, wi^ ai ordi-nary charcoal fire. 6„ Supplement, article Fluxes.
FLUXION, in medicine, a fudden colleaion of morbid mat-ter in any part ot the body.

Fluxi«,s arife either from the weaknefs, flaccidity, and in-aflivity of the partaBl-aed, which does not difperferprotru eor expel the humours naturally received into L Or from h'

fr:r;:fome«h:r";rt"'"°'""-^
"-"'"^ ™-

tt^T's^cf^::^ -J '^s^. i-^uci.

^Xr': fl"

'""^y^"- the velocity withwhich a flowmg quantity is increafed by its generative mo-on.-By wnich ,t ftands contradiftinguiflrcd Lm fc', or

ein"'""r';h "'"'^'^ and ijfj!:;^ Z
deferibi'

°' " " ^ody m motion

./Fluxions, is the arithmetic and analyCs of FluxUus.and fluents, or flowing quantities
'uxi,,.s,

> oreigners ufually define the method of Fluxi,,,, the arithmeticcranalyfis, ol infinitely, or rath.r indefinitely, fma va" a Squantities; or the method of finding an infiiiiiefimj or mlmtelyfmall quantity, which being ta°ken an infinitT number oftimes, becomes €qu.al to a gii en quantity.

4P
Sir
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SirT. Newton, and after him the EngWfh authors^ ca!I rhefe

infinitely fmall quantities, mcjmnts conndering them as the

mon-ienrary increnieius or decrements ot-" variable quantities,^

e.p-. ofa line confidercd as gcnrrated byihefluxota point;

or uf a furface generated by the fljx of a line.

Accordin^lv, the v:iriablc qujniitics are called pent or flow-

ing qjantici^s; and tbe method of finding either the Fluxion,

or the fluent, the method of Fluxions.

M. Leibnits,, confidtrs the lame infinitely fmall quantities as

the differences, or differentials of two quantities ; and calls the

method of finding thole differences, the diferential calculus.

Each of diefe ways of conlidermg and denommatmg, has its

advantages; which the retainei's to this or that method Itre-

nuoufly aflerc.

Flowing qu.;ncities, i c. fuch as in the genefis of figures by

local nTocion, are continually incrcaiing and diminifliing, arc

certainly very pro[ierly denominated/;;^^^ ; And as all figu/w

may be conceived as fo generated- the infinitely fmall inc-

mcncs, or decrements or luch quantities are very naturally de-

nonjiiiiited Fluxions.

Befide this difi:erence in the name, there is another m the

notation.

Sir 1. Ncwron cxprelTes the Fluxion of a quantity, as a-, by a

dot placed over it, as ; and M. Leibnitz expreUes his dit-

ferentiil of the lame x by prefixing a ssdx; each of which

methods of notation has likewife i:s advantage.

Setdng afide thele circumftances, the two methods are the fame.

The method of Fluxions is one of the greateft, moil; fubtil

and lubiime diicoveries of this, or perhaps ot any age : It

opens a new world to uf, and extends our knowledge, as it

were, to infinity. It carries us beyond the bounds that

feemed to have been prelcnbed to ihe human mind; at leall

infinitely beyond thole to which the antienc geometry was

confined.

The hiflory of this important difcovery, as frcfh as it is, is a

little dark/and imbroiled. Two of the greateft men of this

ase do bo'th of tliem claim the invention, Sir I. iNewion, and

M. Leibnitz; and nothing can be more glorious for the me-

thod i:feU, than the zeal wherewith the parcilans of either lidc

have aliened ihe;r title.

To give the reader a juft view of this noble dilpute, and of

the pretenfiOiis of each party, we fliall lay betore him the
j

origins of the difcuvery, and mark where each claim com-

mcTiced, and how it was lupported.

The firll tune the method made its appearance in publick,;

Was in 1684; when M.Leibnitz gave the rules thereof in
j

Ltipf:c Jcis ot that ytar ; but the dcmonftrations he kept

10 huniLi'. The two brothers, the Beniotjlli's, were pre-

Icntly Itiu^k with it; and tound out the demonltrationsJ

though veiy difficult; and pradifed the calculus with fur-

1

prizing fuccefs. r

Tins is all v.'e hear of ir, till th^ year 1687 j when Sir I. New-

s

lotiiiidtait-Mc Principia c^^me forth, which is alm.oft wholly!

founded on the ume calculus.

The common opinion ac that time, was, chat Sir Ifaac, and

Ml LeibmtZi hao each invented it about the fame time : And

what coiifiimcd it, was, that neither of them m.ade any men-

lion ot the other; and that, though they agreed in the lub-'

ftance of the thing, yec they difrcred in their ways of con-

ceiving; called It by citFercnc names ; and uled different cha-,

racters.

InefFeft, M- Leibnitz's chara-flcr was fuppofed by foreign-

eis to be Ibmewhat more commodious than that of Sir Ifaac

Newton ;
accordingly the method foon fpreading itielf thi ough-

out Europe, M. Leibnitz's charadcr went with it; by which

means the geometricians were infenfibly accuftomed to look

on him as the lole, or principal inventor.

The two great authors themlelves, without any feeming con-

cern or dilpate as to the property of the invention, enjoy'd

the glorious profpe.^t of the progrclTes continually making un-

der their aufpicet, till the year ifi^jp ; when the peace began

to be difturbed.

M. Falio, in a treatifc of the line of fwiftejl defcent, having

declared that he was obliged to own Sir I. Newton, as the firit

invemor of the diflerential calculus, and the firlt by many

years ; and that he left the woild to judge, whether M. Leib-

nitz, the fecond inventor, had taken any thing trom him
:

This preclfe diftinction between firll: and fecond inventor,

with the lulpicion it infinuated, railed a controverfy between

M. Leibniiz, fupported by the editors of the Leipfic As^s^

and the Englilh geometricians, who declared lor Sir Iliac

Newton.

Sir Ifaac himfelf never appeared on the fcene; his giory was

become that of the nation, and his adherents, warm in the

caufe of [heir country, needed not him to animate them.

Writings lucceeded each other but llowly, on either fide;

probably oil account of the diftance of places; but the con-

rroverly grev; ftill hotter and hotter :
till at length it came

to fuch pals that in the year 1711^ M. Leibnitz complained

10 [he Royal Society, that Dr. Kcil h^d accufed him of pub-

FLU 1

lilTiing the method of Fluxians invented by Sir I, Newton, I
under other names, and characters.

'

Me infilfed, that no body knew berrer thsn Sir Ifjac hjmfelf,

that he had flolen no'hing rrom him; and required that Dr.

Keil Hiould publickly cilavow the ill conltrutftion which might

be put on his words.

The Ibciety, here appealed to as judge, appointed a committee

to examine all the old htcert'; papers, ^c. that had pafii;d

am:Ong the.feveral mathematicians, relating to the point;

and after a firit^l cxamen of all the evidences that could be pro-

cured, gave in their report, " That it did not appear that M.
" Leibnitz knew any thing of the differential calculus before a
" letter wrote hmi by Sir I. Newton, and fent.to him at Pari^,

*' in the year 1672; wherein the method of Fluxions was l"u'-

" ficiently explained, to let a man of his fagaciiy in'o the whule
" matter; and that Sir I. Newton had even invented his me-
" thod beiore the year 1669, and of conftquence fitteen years

" before M. Leibnitz had given any thing on the fubjcct in

*' the Lcipfsc JSls." And thence they concluded that Dr.

Keil had not at all injured M. Leibnitz in what he had laid.

The focieiy ptinted this ccnfure ol theirs, together v;ith all the

pieces and materials relarir.g thereto, under the I'vAtoi Comfur^
ciiim epijlolicwn de analyjt promola, London, iy\2i This bock
was carefully dlibibuted through Furnpe, to vindicate the title

of the EngliHi nation to the difcovery, Jcr Sir Ifaac, as already

hinted, never sppeared in it ; whether it were, th^t he n iiffcd

his honour with his compatriots, who were zealous ehoL:;./h ;ii

the caufe ; or whether it were, that he was even fuperior lo

the glory thereof.

M. Leibni'Z and his friends however could not fKew the fame

indifference : He was accufed of a theft; and the whole com-

mercium epiJloUcutn eiilier exrieffes it in terms, or infinuarc^ ir.

—Soon alter the publicaiion thereof, a loofe ihtet w^s printed,

at Paris, in behalf of JVl. Leibniiz, then at Vienna. Ir is

wrote with a world of zeal and fpirii, and maintains boldly

that the nxihod ot Fluxions had not preceded that of diff'cr-

ences; and even infinuates, that it might have arifen from ir.

The detail of the proofs on each fide would be too long, and
could not be underftood without a large comment, which
muft enter into the deepeft geometry.

M. LeibniiZ had begun to work upon a com?ncrcium cpijloli-

cum, in oppofition to that of the Royal Society ; but he died

before it was compleated.

It muft be ovi'ned that there are ftrong prefumptions in favour

of M. LeibniiZ; prefumptions, we mean, that he was no pla-

giary : For that Sir Laac Newton was the firft inventor, is

pall, all difpute; his glory is fecure; the realbnable parr, even
among the tbreigners, allow it; and the queftion is only, whe-
ther M, Leibnitz took it from him, or fell upon the fame

thing with him : For in his theory of abJlraS^t iiGticizs, which
he dedicated to the royal academy, in 1671. before he had
feen any thing of Sir I. Newton's, he already luppofed infi-

nitely fmall quantities, fomc greater than others; which is one
of the great principles of the lyftem.

The doftrine confifti' of two parrs, viz. the diy-eSf method of
Fluxions., called alio calculus differentialis and the hwerfe me-

thod of Fluxions., or calculus intcgralis.

The latter is directly oppofiie to the former; and is a fequel of

it. Both of them are adopted into the new geometry, and

make reigning methods therein.

The firft defcends from finite, to infinite ; the latter afcends

from infinitely fmall, to finite; the one de-compounds a mag-
nitude, the other re-eftablifhes it.

The foundation of the direct method of ^^jt^W amounts to

this problem : The length of the fpace defcribed being conti-

nually, (that is, at all limes) given, to find the velocity at any

time propofed.

The foundation of the inverfe method of Fluxions amounrs

to this problem: The velocity of the motion being continually

given, to find the fpace defcribed by it at any time propofed.

Dirc^ 7;i£lhad of Flvxions.— All finite magnitudes are here con-

ceived to be refolved into infinitely fmall ones; which arc.

the elements, moments, or differences thereof.

The arc of finding thefe infinitely fmall quantities, and of work-
|

ing on them, and difcovering other infinite quantities by their

means, makes the direct meihod of Fluxions.

What renders the knowledge of infinitely fmall quantities of

fuch infinite ufe and extent, is chat they have relnions to each

other, which the finite magnitudes, whereof they are the in-

finitefimals, have nor.

Thus, e. gr. in a curve of any kind wharever, the infinitely

fmall difterences of the ordinate and ablciffe, have the ratio to

each other, not of the ordinate, and ablcilll-, but of the ordi-

nate and fubtangent ; and of conlequence, the abfciffe and or-

dinate alone being known, give the fubtangent unknown ; or,

which amounrs to the fame, the tangent iticlf. See the invirfe

}ncthod c/Fluxions.

The method of notation in FhcxionSj introduced by the in-

ventor Sir I. Newton, is thus

:

The variable, or flowing quaniity, to be uniformly aug-

mented, as fuppofe the abfciffe of a curve, he denotes

by'
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by the letters v x y and their Flux'tou by the fame

letters with dots placed over them, thus v x y z.

Again, as the Fluxions themfelves are-iijf:) variable quantities,

r.i:d .;re continually increafuig or decrcaiing ; he confiders

the velocities with which they increafc, or decreafe, as the

Fhixions of the former Fluxions, or fecbnd Fluxions ; which

art denoted with two dots over them, thus, y x z.

Alter the fime manner one may confider the augments, and

diminutions of thefe, as their Fluxions alio, and thus pro-

ceed to the third, iburthj fifth, &c. Fluxions, which will be

noted thus, y x z : y x z : y x

Laftly, if the flowing quantity be a furd, as v": a—

he notes its Fluxim \/ : a- -b : If a fratSion

notes it, — : — . V. Wallls's Algebra, p. 3^2.
d—y

The chief fcope and bufincfs of Fluxions Is, from the flow-

ing quantity given, to find the Fliixion : for this we ftiall lav

down one general rule, as ftated by Dr. Wallis : and afti^r-

wards apply and exemplify it in the fcveral cafes.—
** Multiply each term of the equation feparately by the fevefal
*' indices of the powers of all rhe flowing quantities contained
" in that term ; and in each multiplication, change one root
** or letter of the power into its proper Fluxion : The aggre-
" gate of all the products connected together by their proper

figni^, will be the Fluxion of the equation defired."

The application of this rule will be con tain'd in the following cafes.

In the general ; To exprefs the Fluxions of nmple varia-

ble quantities as already mentioned, you need only put the

letter, or letters, which exprefs them, with a dot over them

:

thus, the Fluxion of .v is x, and the Fluxion of y is y, end the

Fluxion of x~[-y + z, is :c + _y + f + 2,

Note, For the Fluxion of permanent quantities, when any
fuch are in the equation, you muil imagine o, or a cy-
pher; for fucli quantities can have no Fluxion, properly
fpeaking, bccaufethey are without motion, or invariable.

To find the Fluxions of the produ£ts of two or more va-
ri -b!c or flowing quantities,—multiply the Fluxion of each fim-
plc quantity by ^

the facStors of the produds, or the producft of
all the reft.; and connect the !aft products by their proper fig;nsj

then the fum, or aggregate, is the Fluxion fought.

Thus, the Fluxion of x y, is xy + xy; and the Fluxion of

X yz, \s X y z-^'xy z-hxy X i and the Fluxion of x v y z, is

xv y z -['xv y a + xv y z+xvy z; and the Fluxion of a

-h X xhy b — y (the common product being a b-{- bx y

— X y) will be b X— y a — x y— x y
To find the Flumon of a fraction,— multiply the Fluxion of

the numerator by the denominator, and after it place (with the
ilgn— ) the Fluxion of the denominator ; this will be the nume-
rator, and the fquare of the denominator will be the denomi-
nator of the fraction cxpreffing the Fluxion ofthe "iven fraction.

X
' Thus the Fluxion of— is x y— xy.

y y y

Fcrfuppofe — =z, then will xz=:yx-, Which equal qcian-

y ...
tities mufl: have equal Fluxions; therefore x —y z z

and A- — % y r= z v; and dividing all by y f — 2 =.

(becaufe — — z) y

y

Fluxion of the fraclion -

— X y : Wherefore this laft is the

y y

z z ; bccaufe z bein'g — —^ z v.'ill

be equal t3 the Fluxion of-

And the Fluxion of — will be - for the permanent

quantity a having no Fluxion, there can be no produa of the
Fluxion of the^umcrator into the denominator, as there would
have been, had a been x, z, or any other variable quantity.

To find the Fluxion of a pov/er.-- Multiply the pov.'er (firft

brought one degree lower) by the index of that firft power;
and die product by the Fluxion of the root.

Thus, the Fluxion of x x will be
: V ; for A-

;

but the Fluxion of .

: X .r, &c. and the

Fluxion of will be xx Tiiat of a-* will be 8 x, kc.
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Or if m exprefs the index of any power, as ftippofe x":, i6

Flrximvi'iW be m ,-:-~'x, or m x x-—' : For x m broupht
one degree lower {m being a general index) mud: be '

;

tlien that x by the index, makes m '

i and this laft

by the Fluxion of the r6ot, produces m a"-'—' x.

If the power be produced from a binomial, faV. as fuppofe

X X % X y + y its Fluxion will be 7. X X -\- 2 X X ~h

2 X y + 2 y y.

I: the exponent lie negative, as fuppofe x—r' or x », its
Fluxion will be— m i x— ;/j— '.

Or, if you would do it by way of fraflion, ~.

(for the fquare of a"- is as w.;ll x-'" as x"'^) or, according to

Sir Kmc Newton's method, which is yet fliorter.
+ I.

If the power be impcrfefl, i. e. if its exponent be a IVaflion,

as^ fuppofe x'-; or in the other notation*"^, fuppofe

— .^-^ Then if you raife up each member to the power
of )/, It will ffand thus, a»=z>. ; the Fluxion of which will

be, by this general ruie, m x'- — i a-= „K»—w. Wherc-

?n X X "•—

"

fore a will be = (by dividing both parts by

m X x'"— ' m I,
_ „

and- —'H ^IT ^..^ — x / : a-«-",
U Z '.— I " H

putting inftead of its value tix"—'.
Hence, to find the Fluxion of any kind of power, proceed
thus: — Multiply the power given by its index or exponent,
and then multiply that produa by the Fluxim of the root
of the power given; and after that, fubtradt i, or unity, from
the index of the power.

To find the Fluxjons of furd quantities — Suppofe it required
to find the Fluxion of \/ z r x— x x, or 2rx~xx\^
Suppofe 2r x~x = = ; then is 2 r 2 — , a- ^ ^ j

and confequcntly
, A- — a- i = 2 z ; and, by divifion,

< ' ^
. r'x-x'x

J. — X = (by fubftitution) — — to the

V 2 r X—XX
Fluxion of \/ 2 r X— aa-.

If it he required to find the Fluxion of a y ~x ^ '
; for

ay~xx-\p^tz; then a y—xx=zj, and a 'y— 2xx
= 2 s z : And multiplying by 3, 3 ay 6 xx
= s 7 2; and confequcntly, 3 a z} y — 6 zj x'x — z e-
qual (fubflituting 7J— * a~| = = 2 f) 3 « = > » y a-

X- y y + 3
CATfy — 6 a'y' XX + 12 a y x' x ~ e xS

to the Fluxion of ay — xx^.
To find the Fluxion of quantities compounded of ratio-

nal and furd q uantities let it be_rcquired to find the
Fluxion of /) X-- + c a x+ e a' x A a^TT^ = x. Put
* A' + f a r + t = ;., and , ^ + „ a — ^^^^^
the given quantity ,s f j = z and the Fluxion thereof is

P{ + ?/> = a .- But? :s = t/,- A -f zndfb = 2lx'x

+ e a xi therefore in the equation p ^ + f p — z if in
the place of p, q, p, f,

we reftore the quantities they renrefent,
we lliall have i + 1- ^ a' + t «r a x .<- + 2 i x x

V X X
~

A A- + a a X A a X i^x.i-+aa X i= 2. Which
being reduced to one denomination, gives 3 ^ x^ + 2 a

±_Ll:Ut:j o' X A = i = to the Fluxion "S
A- A +

the given quantity.

J,.v.-rfi method «/ Fm X I o N s, or calculus intrigalls, confifls
in finding finite magnitudes, from the infinitely fmall oarts
thereof. '

It
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It proceeds, as already obftrvcd, from infinitely fmall quantities

to finite; and recompounds and fums np what the other has re-

folved - whence it is alfo called by (cm: the fmnmatory calculus.

Bift what that has decompounded, this does nut always re-

efl-ablifii ; fu that the inverfc method is limited, and imperfed ;

at leaft hitherto. If it were once complete, geometry would

be arrived at its lafl: perfetStion.

To give an idea of" its nature and office-, lake the infiance al-

ready propofed in the direil: method : in that the infinitely fmall

' tjuariiities of the ordinates :md abfcifs, hcing known, give the

fubtangent required In this, on the contrary, the fubtangent

of an unknown curve being had, gives the infinitely finall

quantities of the abfcifs and ordinate which produced it, and of

confequence the abfcifs and ordinate thcmfelves ; which are fi-

nite magnitudes, iu whofe relation the whole cflence of the curve

is founded.

But the diftinguiflling ufe of this method is in meafurlng; The
hafe of a parallelogram multiplied by the infinitely fmall element

of its altitude, gives an infinitely fmall parallelogram ; which is

the element of the finite parallelogram, and is repeated an in-

finity of times therein, /. <?. as many times as there are points

in the height of the parallelogram.

To have the finite parallelogram, therefore, by means of its

element, the element muft be multiplied by the altitude; which

is the inveife method of lluxions^ re-afcending from the iufi-

nitfly fmall quantity to the finite.

Such a circuit of infinitefimals, it is true, would be imperti

nent in fu limple a cafe ; but when we have to do with furface:

terminated by curves, the method then becomes neceflary, or

at leaf! fupcrior to any other,

Su;^pofe, r. gr. in a parabola, the fpace included between two
infinitely ne.;r ordinates, an infinitely fmall portion of the axis,

and an infinitely little arch of the curve: it is certain, "this infi-

nitely fmall furface is no parallelogram; fincc the two parallel

oidinates which terminate it on one fide, are not equal ; and

the arch ol the curve, oppofite to the little portion of the axis,

is frequently neither equal nor parallel thereto. And yet this

fijrlace, which is no parallelogram, may be confidcred, in the

flrictefl geometry, as if it really were one, by reafon it is in-

finitely fmall, and the error, of confequence, infinitely little,

/. e. none.

So that to meafure it, there needs nothing but to multiply an

ordinate of the parabola by the infinitely fmall portion of the
j

axis correfponding thereto. l"hus we have the element of the

whole parabola; which element being raifed by the inverfe me-
tliod to a finite magnitude, is the whole furface of the parabola.

This advantage fo peculiar to the geometiy of infinites, of being

- able without any error to treat little arches of curves, as if they

were right lines; curvilinear fpaccs, as if reflilinear ones, i^c.

enables it not only to go with more eafe and readinefs than the

antieiit geometry, to the fame truths ; but to reach a great num-
ber of trutiis wiiieh were inacceiTible to the other.

Its operations, in efiecf, are more cafy, and its difcoveries

more extenfive; and fimplicity and univerfality are its diftin-

guifliing chara6!;ers.

To find the Jloivhg quaniity beisr.ging io any 'Pi.vxio^ given.

To have the doftrine of the iinerfe method correfpond and

keep pace with tliat of the direct, we will apply it in the fame

cafes.

In the general : to exprefs the \'ariab!e quantity of a Fluxion.

there needs nothing but to write thL- letters without the dots.

Thus the flowing quantities of a- y z, are x y z.

To find the flowing quantities belonging to the Fluxion of the

produft of two quantities ;

Divide each member of the Fluxion by the fluxionary quantity

or letter; or change the fluxionary letter into the proper flow-

ing quantity of which it is the Fluxion: the quotients connect-

ed iiy their proper figns will be the flowing quantities fought.

Only, if the letters be all exactly the fame, the flowing quan-
tity will be a fimple one, vvhofe parts are not to be connected

together by the figns -f- and —

.

To find the flowing quantity belonging to the Fluxion of any power,
either perfed]: or imperlect.—Take the fluxionary letter or let-

ters out of the equation : then augment the index of the Fluxicn

by I, or unity ; lafijy, divide the Fluxion by the index of its

power fu increafed by unity.

Thus fuppofe X X X propofed
; by taking away x it will be

3 .V X X : and by iucreafing its index by unit), it will be ^^xx:
then dividing it by 3, its now (augmented) index, the quotient

Will be -v ;t- the flowing quantity required.

Again, fuppofe— x x a Fluxion propofed : by taking away
m n

the fluxionary ^r, it will be — a-

index b}' unity (i, e, by taking away — i) it will be — x

FLY
And laflly, by dividing the rcmainiiie part of the F'uxin bv
71

" /

—
,

prefixed ro, or multipli;d into x, the quotient will be

X "
; which is the flowing quantity fought.

The ufcs of the direct n-rtthod of FLxm,^ fee foecified under
the articles Maximis ml Minimis, and Tangents
Thofe of the inverfe method, fee under Qiiadrature ,f
ciirves; Rectific ATiON of curve, ; and Cubatur£ »/ /J-

To FLY grofe, in falconry, is faid of a hawlc, when flie flies at
the great birds, as cranes, geefe, herons, is'c.

Fly on bead, is when the hawk milling her quarry, betakes her-
felf to the next check, as crows, He. Sec Hawk.

FLYBOAT, a large veflLl, with a broad bow, ufcd by mer-
chants iji the coafling trade. — Some of them will carry 800
ton of goods.

FLYERS, in architeflure, fuch ftairs as go llraight, and do not
wind round, nor have tlic flops made tapering ; but the fi;re
and back part of each flair and the ends refpedtively parallel to
one another.

So that if one flight do not carry you to your dcfigncd heightj -

there is a broad half fpace ; and then you fly again, with lleps
every where of the fame breadth and length as before.

FLYING, the progreffive motion of a bird, or other winged
animal in the liquid air.

Flying is either natural, or artificial.

Natural Flying is that performed by an apparatus or ftruflurs
of parts concerted for that end by nature hcrfelf. Such is that
ol moft birds, and infe£ts ; and of fome filhes.

In Virginia, and New-England, they jiavc monftroufly large «)/»»
beetles, Phihfoph. Tranfa.'l. N" 127. And in Languedoc, graf-
hoppers, about an inch long, wherewith the ground, in feveral
parts, in the year 1685, was covered one third of a foot deen—/fc/. N-182.
The parts of birds, iic. chiefly concerned in Flying, are the
wings and tail ; by the firft, the bird fuftains and wafts him-
felf along! and by the fecond, he is afliftcd in afcending and
defcending, to keep his body poifed and upright, and to obviate
the vacillations thereof.

It is by the largenefs and ffrcngth of the peftoral mufcles, that
birds are fo well difpofcd for quick, ftrong, and continued Fly-
ing.— Thefe mufcles, which in men are fcarce a fcventieth
part of the mufcles of the body, in birds, exceed and outwci<»lt
all the odier mufcles taken together ; upon which Mr. Wd-
loughby makes tijis rcfleflion, that if it be poflible for man to

his wings muff be fo contrived and adapted, that he may
make ufe of his legs, and not his arm.s, in managing them.
The Flying of birds is thus efledfed :

1 he bird firft bends his legs, and fprings with a violent leap
from the ground : then opens or expands the jointures of his
wings, fo as to make a right-line, perpendicular to the fides
of his body. Thus, as the wings with the feathers therein,
conftitute one continued lamina; being now raifed a little

above the horizon, and vibrating the wings with great force
and velocity, perpendicularly againfl the llibieia air ; the air,
though a fluid, refills thofe fuccuflions, botii from its natural
inaiiivity, and from its clafticity, which makes it reftore itfelf

after it has been comprefled, and rc-afl as mucli as it is afted
on: by fuch means is the whole body of the bird protruded.
The fagacity of nature is very remarkable in the opening anj
recovering of the wing for frefli ftrokes. — To do it direflly,
and perpendicularly, it muft needs have a great refiftance to
overcome : to avoid which, the bony part, or bend of the
wing, into which the feathers are inferred, moves fideways
with its fliarp end forcnioft ; the feathers following it like' a
flag.

The refiflance the air makes to the withdrawing of the wintrs,

and confequently the progrefs of the bird will be fo much the
greater, as the waft, or ftroke of the fan of the wing is the
longer : but, as the force of the wing is continually diminiflied

by this refiffance ; when the two forces conre to be in equili-

brio, the bird will remain iiifpcnded in the i'ame place : for the
bird only afcends fo long as the arcll of air, the wing defciibes,

makes a refiflance equal to the excefs of tile fpecific gravity of
the bird above the air. If the air, therefore, be fo rare as to

give way with the fame velocity .as it is ftruck withal, there
will be no refiflance, and confequently the bird can never
mount on fuch unftable fteps.

JMr. Ray, Willoughby, fa",-, have fuppofed the tail to do the
office of a rudder, in fleering and turning the body this way
or that ; but Eorelli has Ihewn it unfit for any fuch office. —
'I'iic Flying of a bird, in efFe£t, is quite a diiferent motion from
the failing of a Ihip ; birds do not vibrate their wings towards
tlie tail, as oars arc rtruck towards the ftern j but waft them
downward : nor does the tail of the bird cut the air at ri^ht ant^Ies

as the rudder does the water ; but is difpofed horizontally, and
prefcrves the fame fituation what way foevcr the bird turns.

In efiet^f, as a vefiel in the water is turned about on Its centre

of gravity to the right, by a brifk application of the oars to

4 the
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the left

;
fo a bird, in beating the air with its right win!> alone

towards its tail, its fore part will be turned to the left : as when
in rwimming, by only ftriking out with the right arm and k"
we are driven to the left.

Thus, we fee pidgeons changing their courfe to the leftward,
labour it with their right wmg, keeping the other aliUoll at
reft

Add, that birds with lung necks have another way of altering
their courle

: for by only inclining the head and neck towards
this or that fide, ilte centre of gravity of the whole bein^'
changed, the bird will proceed according to this new di-
rection.

Birds never fly upwards in a perpendicular line, but always in
a parabola, the line dcfcribed by projectiles.—In a direti: af-
fenr, the natural and artificial tendency would oppofe and de-
fflroy each other

; lo that the progrcis would be very flow. In
a dircft deicent, they would aid one another, fo that the fall
would be too precipitate.

Indeed the hawk we frequently find take that advantage in
felling of the parttidge : but ordinarily, birds itcep their
wings expanded, and at reft, to retard their defccnt; and at
the fame time ftresch out their feet, and legs.

Jrlifiaal Flyino, is that attempted by men,°by tht_- afliilance of
mcch .nics

The .4rt cf Flying, is one of the great defiderata of mechanics
It has been attempted in divers ages: the dilcovery o; it mioh't
prove ol great fervice, and alfo of gre.it difTcrvice to mankind.No body leems to have bid fo fair for that invention, as our
famous tryar Bacon, who lived upwards of five hundred years
ago. He not only affirms the art feafable; but afiiiircs us he
himlelf knew how to make an engine, in which a man fittin<»
might be able to carry himfelf through the air, like a bird":
and afiirms, that there was another perfon who had aftujUy
tried it with fucrefs.

The fecret confiftcd in a couple of large thin hollow copper
globes, e.\-hauftfd of air; which being much lighter than air,
would fuftam

: chair, whereon a perfon niight fi .

'

Fa J rantiico Lana, in his Prodrmti, propolis the fame thing
as his own thought. He computes, that a round vcffel ot
plate brafs, toutieen foot in diameter, weighing three ounces
the fquarc foot, will only weigh 18+8 ounces; whereas a
quan-ity of air of the fame bulk, will weigh 21554 ounces •

fo that the globe will not only be luftained in the airj but will
carry with it a weight of 5732. ounces; and by increalin^ thi
bulk of the globe, without increafing the ihicknefs of iht°mc-
lal, he adds, a veffel might be made to catty a much greater
weight.

"

But the fallacy is obvious
: a globe of the dimenfions he dc-

fcribes, Dr. Hook (hews, would not fuftiin ihe prefliirc of
the air, but would be ctufhed inwards. B /fide, in whatever
ratio the bulk of the globe were increafei', in the lame mull
the "hicknelsof the metal be alfo, and conicq iently the weigh
inrrcifed : fo that there would be no advantage in fuch au»-
iri' ii aiion.

°

The fan.e author defcribes an engine for Flyings invented by
the .sieur Befnier, a fmiih of Sable, in the county of MaineVd PhUojapb Clka. N" I.

Flying Bruges, in fortification, are thofe made of two fmall
bri Iges, hid one upon the other, fo that the uppermoft, by
means of ropes anH pullies, is forced forv/ards, till the end of
it is joined to the place deiigned.

Flying Camp, a Imall body of an army, confifting of four
fivr, or fix thoufand men, and fometimes a greater number'
as well foot as horfe, which continually keep the field mak-
ing divers morions, to prevent the incurfions of the enemy, or
to Iruftnte their enterprifes; to hinder convovs, to harrals
the adjacent country, and to be thtown into a befieged place,
as occafion fliill ferve.

'

Flying Pinim, is a part of a clock, having a fly or fan,
whereby to gather air, and fo bridle the rapidity of the clock's
motion, when the weight defcends in the ftriking part. See
Clock,

FOCAGIs, or FuAGE, fire-moncy, hearth-money, or chim-
ney-money. See FuAGE.

FOCILE, FociL, in anatomy, a name the Arabs gave to
the two bones ot the arm, reaching from the elbow to the
wrift.

The bi^geft, which is what we call the Cubitus, and Vina,
they call the greater Focil, Fsdle mnjus.

The lefs, which we call Radius, they call Foctle jniinis.

The like is obfcrvcd with regard to the bones of the leg. The
biggcft of which, by the Latins called fibia, the Arab wri-ers,&c call the great Focil : and the lefs, or Fibula, the lellcr

FOCUS, in geometry and the conic feftions, is applied to cet-
tain points in the parabola, ellipfis, and hyperbola; wherein
the tays refleifled from all parts of thefe curves do concur or
meet. See Curve.

The Foci sf an EUipfts are two points, as Ff, Tab. Can.
fig. 21.

m ihe axis A B, ou which, as eeiiteis, the figure is delcribed
Vol. t
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or, two points in the longer axis, whence two right-lines being
drawn to any point in the circumlerence, flull be together
equal to the axis itfelt. Thefe are alfo called umhitici.

To find the Foci of an ellipfis : from B to L, let oif half the
parameter; and in the centre C ercfl: a perpendicular C K
meeting a femicircle defcribed on A L. Then making C F=
C K, the point F will be the Focus.

If then the axis AB be cut in the /'iii-aj F; the reiflangle of
the fcgments of the axis A F, F B, will be fubquadruple of the
ret^tangle of the parameter into the axis ; v;hence the fquate of
the diftance of the Focus from the centre is equal to the reel-
angle of half the axis into the difference of the lemi-parameter
from half the a.xis. See Ellipsis:

Focus cf the liypcrboia, fee the article Hyperbola.
The YciZV^ of a pUTabola is a point in its axis, as F, {Tab. Co-

mes, fig. 18.j wherein the femi-ordinate F N, is equal to the
fcmiparameter; or, a point in the axis diftant from the vertex,
by a fourth part of the parameter, or latus rectum.
It is dcmonftrated in conies, i°That in a parabola, the di-
ftance of the Focus from the vertex, A F, is to the paiameter iii

a fubquadruple ratio.

2° That the fquare of the femt-qrdinate is quadruple of the
reftangle of the diftance of the Focus from the vertex, and
the abfciffe.

3° That the right-line F M drawn from the Focus F to the
extremities of the femi-ordinate of the parabola, is equal to the
aggiegate of the abfciffe A P, and the diftance of the Focus
from the vertex A F.

Focus, in optics, is a point wherein feveral rays concur, ahd
are collefted ; either after having undergone refradtion, or
refleiftion.

It IS thus called, by reafon the rays being here brought to-
gether, and united; their force and effcft is increafed; fo
that they become able to burn; accordingly, it is in this
poin', that bodies are placed to fuftain the force of burninf-
ghffes, or mirrors.

°

It mull be obferved, that the Focus is not, ftriitly fpeakinf,
a point

; the rays are not all accurately collected into the
fame .place: Huygens demonftrates, that the /it.vj of a lens
convex on both fides, is f ofthe thicknefs of the li-ns.

Focus, in dioptrics, is the point wherein refraded r,iys, rcn-
d.Ted convergent by refraflion, do concur, or meet, and
crolii the axis.

The fame point is alfo called the Point of Cmcourfe, or Con-
currence.

Virtual Focus, in dioptrics, is the point from which reftaet-
ed rays, when by refraition they are rendered divergent, do
begin to diverge or recede iVom each o'her.

The fame point is alfo called Punfium liifperfus, or Point of
Divergency.

The efFca of convex glaffes, or lenfcs, is to render the rays,
tranfmitted through them, convergent, and to bring them toge-
ther into a Focus, which will be nearer or further oif, as the lens
is a portion of a greater or lefs fphere.

The effect of concave lenfes is ro render the rays tranfmitted
through them, divergent, or to dilperle them tro-m a virtual
Focus,

For the place, pofition, diftance, fev. of the Foci of rays
refracted through plain, concave, and convex meciums of
divers denfities, as air, water, glafs, b'r. fee Refraction;
Lens, fcfc.

The laws of the Foci of glaffes, and the methods of finding
the fame, being thofe of moft ufe, and importance; we fhall
hete fubjoin them a part, as deliveted and demonftrated by
Mr. Molyneux, in his Dioplrica Nova.
I ° Then, the Focus of a convex glafs, i. e. the point where-
in parallel rays rranlpaitted through a LOnvex <tlafs whofe
furface is the fegment o' a fpheie, do unite, is diftant from
the p lie or vertex of ih= glaf , almoft a.diameier and half of
the c invtxi y.

2^ In a plano-convex g'afs, the Focus of parallel rays, or
the place where they unite with the axis, is diftant from the
pole of the glafs a diameter of the convexity

; piovided the
fegment do not exceed thirty degrees.

The rule or canon in plano-convex glaffes, is as toy : it^-.^ ;

;

fo is the radius of rhe convexity : to the refraited ray takeri
in its concourfe with the axis; which in glaffes of larger
Ipheres, is almoft equal to the diftance of the Focus taken
in the axis.

3° In double convex glaffes of the fame fphete^ the Focus
IS diftant from the pole of the glafs about the radius of the
convexity, if the fegment be but thitty degrees.
But if the convexities be unequal, or if the two fides be feg-
mcnts of dift'erent fpheres, then the rule is.

As the fum of the radii of both convexities : to the radius of
either convexity alone: : fo is the double radius of the other
convexity : to the diftance of the Focus.

Here obierve, that the rays which fall nearer the axis of any
glafs, are not united with it fo foon as thofe faithero.T: nor
will the focal diftance be fo great in a talano-convex glafs,

+ Q- wSes
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when the convex fide is towards the objefl, as when the con-

trary way.
5

,

Hence it is truly concluded, tliat in viewing any objcft by a

plano-convex glafs, the convex fide fliouid always be turned

outward ; as alfo in burning by fuch a glafs.

For the Firtunl Focus obfervc,— i". That in concave glaffes,

when a ray falls from air parallel to the axis, the virtual Focm,

by its firft reiraSion, becomes at the diftancc of a diameter

and an half of the concavity.

2% In plano-concave glafles, when the rays fall parallel to the

axis, the virtual Focm is diftant from the glafs the diameter ol

the concavity.
r i

3", in plano-concave gkfTes ; as 107 :
i93 - - ,^^=1.'^ ^'^^ ^^'^'^^

of the concavity : to the diftancc oi the virtual i'ocm.

4% In double concaves of the fame ipherc, the virtual Focu:

of parallel rays is at the diftance of the radius of the concavity.

But whether the concavities be equal or unequal, the virtual

Focui, or point of divergency of the parallel rays, is determin-

ed by this rule ;
, i- ,

As the fum of the ladii of both concavities : i,s to the radius ol

either concavity : : fo is the double radius of the other concavi-

ty : to the diftancc of the virtual Focus.

S% In concave glafles, if the point to which the incident ray

conver^^cs, be diftant from the glafs farther than the virtu^il Fo-

cus of parallel rays, the rule for finding the virtual i-WwJ of

this ray is this
;

As the difterencc between the diftance of this pomt from the

glafs, and the diftance of the virtual Foius from the glafs : is

to the diftance of the virtual Focus :: fo is the diftance of this

pnint of convergence from the glafs : to the diftance of the vir-

tual Focus of this converging ray.

6", In concave glaffes. If the point to which the incident ra\-

converges, be nearer to the glafs, than the virtual Focus of par-

allel ravs, the rule to find where it crofles the axis, is this
;

As the'e^tcefs of the virtual Focm, more than this point of

convergency : is to the virtual Focus : : fo the diftance of thi

point of convergency from the glafs : is to tlie diftancc of th<

point where this ray crofles the axis.

Rules fo< fi-iding the Foci of ghjes. — To find the Focus of :

convex fphcrical glafs, being of a fmall fphere, apply it to ihi

end of -a fcale of inches, and decimal parts, and expofe it be-

fore the fun ; upon the fcale you will have the bright interfec-

tion of the rays meafured out : or, expofe it in the hole of a darl-

chamber i
and where a white paper rccLives the diftind reprc-

1

fentatinn ot diftinft objeas, there is the Focus of the glafs.

For a o-Iafs of a pretty long Focus^ obferve feme diftant obje£l

throuE£h''it, and recede from the glafs till the eye perceives all in

confufion, or the objedt begins to appear in\-crted ; here the ey

is in the Focus,

For a plano-convex glafs ; make it refle£t the fun againft a wall

you will on the wall perceive two forts of light i one more

bright within another more obfcure : withdraw the glafs from

the wall, till the bright image is at its fmallcft: ; the glafs is

then diftant from the wall about the fourth part of its fscal

length.

For a double convex: expofe each fide to the fun in like man-

ner ; and obferve both the diftanccs of the ghifs from the wall.

The firft diftance is about half the radius of the convexity turn-

ed from the fun; and the fecond, about half the radius of the

other convexity.

Thus we have the radii of the two convexities ; whence the

Focus is found by this rule

;

As the fum of the radii of both convexities : Is to the radius of

either convexity : : fo is the double radius of the other convexi-

ty ; to the diftance of the Focus.

Focus, in catoptrics, is a point wherein the rays refiedled from

the furface of a mirror, or fpeculum, and by refle£tion render-

ed convergent, do concur, or meet.

The effea of concave mirrors is to collect the rays falling on

the concave furface into a Focus.

The effldl of convex mirrors is to difperfe the 'rays falling on

them, or render them more divergent.

For the laws of the Foci of rays refracied from mirrors, or fpe-

cula, fee Reflection.
The Foci of concave glaftes are had by refleaion : for as a con-

cave mirror burns at the diftance of about half the radius of the

concavity ; fo a concave glafs, being fuppofed a refleaing fpe-

culum, unites the rays of the fun at the diftance of about half

tile radius of the concavity.

To find the Foci of all glajfes geometrically.— Dr. Halley furniflies

us a general method for finding the Foci of fpherical glafles of

all kinds, both concave and convex; expofed to any kind of

rays, either parallel, converging, or diverging ; under the fol-

lowing problem.

To find the Fcctu of any parcel of rays diverging from, or con-

verging to a aiven point in the axis of a fpherical lens, and in-

clined thereto under the fame angle, the ratio of the fines of

retraclion being given :

Suppofe GL (Tab.Optics, fig. 38. 2.) a lens ; P a point

in Its furface i V its polci C the centre of the fphere whereof
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it is a fegment ; O the objedi:, or point in ihe axis, to or from
which the rays do proceed 1 and O P a given ray : and fup-
pofe the ratio of refrailion to be as r to s. Then makino-CR
to Co, as J to r for the immeiTion of a ray ; or as r to j for

the emerfion (i. c. a? the fines of tlie angles in the mcdiuiu
which the ray enters, to the correfponding fines in the medium
out of wiiich it comes) and laying CR, from C towards O,
the point R will be the fame for all the rays of the point O.
Laftly, drawing the radius PC, if need be, continued; with
the centre R, and diftance O P ftrike a piece of an arch, in-

terfering P C in C^. The line Q_R belngdrawn, fhall be par-
allel to the refracted ray; and PF being made parallel there-

to, fhall interfea the axi.j in the point F ; the Focus fought.

Or, make it, as CQ_: C P : : C R : C F ; then will CF be the
diftance of the Focm from the centre of the fphere.

This author gives a demonftration of the method j and adds

various figures, exhibiting the various cafes of rays either di-

verging, or converging, as they enter, or emerge out of the

furface either of a convex or concave lens.

From this principle all the rules for the Foci of rays parrdlel to

the axis, as likcwife for the principal Focus^ where the rays

nearelt the axis do unite, are deduced. As,

Hence, i °, If O P be equal to C R ; the points Q_ and C are

coincident, and the rays OP, after refraaion, run on parallel

to the axis. 2°, If the point Q^fall on die fame fide of the

axis, as is the point P ; then the beams after re'iradfioji do tend
on, either diverging, or converging, as before: but if Q_faU
on the other fide the axis, the diverging rays are made to con-
verge by a convex, or the converging to diverge by a concave
glafs, 3", If OP do exceed CR, the Focus is in all cafes on
the fame fide of the glafs, as is the centre of the fphere C.
But contrariwife, if O P be lefs than CR, the Focus falls on the

other fide of the glafs beyond the vertex V. 4°, An objed:

may be fo placed, that the rays next the axis of a convex slafs

fhall have an imaginary Focus tranfmittlng diverging rays, when
the more remote parts thereof fhr.ll make them converge to a
real Focm. 5'^, If O V, the diflance of the ohjea from the

pole or vertex of the glafs, be taken inftead of O P, then will

CQ_be the difterence of O V and CR ; and as that difterence

istoCR, fo is the radius C V", to CF, the diftancc of the
principal Focus from the centre of the fphere, whereof the glafs

is a fegment. Or elfe, as C Q_: O P or R Q_: : PC : to V F,
the focal diftance from the pole of the glafs. Whence follows

a genera! rule for the Foci of all glafles ; only according to Carol.

3. ifOV do exceed CR, the Focusho^ the fame fide of the

giafs, as the centre of the fphere ; but if CR be greater, then the

Focus is on the oppofite fide of the glafs ; whence it wift be de-

termined, whether the Focus be real, or imaginary.

What has been faid of one furface of the lens, is eafily appli-

cable to the other, taking F the Focus, for an object.

FODDER, any kind of meat for horfcs, or other cattle : in

fome places hay and flraw mingled together, is more peculiarly

denominated Fodder.

In the civil law it is ufed for a prerogative that the prince has,

to be provided of corn, and other meat, for his horfes, by the

fubjedts, in his warlike expeditions.

FODINA, a name fome authors give to the labyrinth in the bone

of the ear. See L.aeyrinth,
FCECES, -) r Fjtce
FCECAL,
FCECULiE,
FGECUNDITY,
FCETOR, in medicine, ft:inking, or fcetid effluvia, proceed-

ing from the body, or the parts thereof. See Effluvia.
Fcetors arife from ftagnant, extravafated, corrupted, or poifon-

ed humours ; as alfo from any thing capable ot attenuating and

volatilizing the oils and falts ; as abftincnce, heat, too much
motion, acrimony of food, £3°;-.

FoETOR N(triu7ny ftench of the noftrils ; a fcrt of difcafe arifing

from a deep ulcer withlnfide the nofe, yielding a fcetid fmell.

Its caufe, according to Galen, is a ftiarp humour, falling from

the brain upon the mamillary procefles.

This is one of the caufes for which maniagc might formerly be

annulled.

F Qi T U S, in medicine, denotes the child, while yet contained

in the mother's womb ; but particularly, after it is perfe£tly

formed ; till which time it is more properly called Embryo. See

Embryo.
The manner of the conception, or generation of the Fcetus.^ h
matter of great controverfy. That all the parts of the animal

didexift, and that its fluids were In motion, before generation,

is generally allov/ed ; but whether the animalcule was lodg-

ed in the male, or female, is not yet agreed of.

Many of the moderns will have the ova, or eggs, contained in

the ovary of the lemale,' to he the firft matter, or ftamen of the

Fcetus. Thefe eggs they fuppofe to contain all the parts of the

Fcelus in little ; and that being impregnated with the mali; feed,

the parts thereof becoirie enlarged and difplayed : and that from

the ovary they are conveyed by the fallopian tubts into the uterus,

where they receive their impregnation, accretion, ^c.
Others

") rFjF.cEr,.

i SceH*"'--
( JECVLJE.

, J ^^Fecundity.
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Otlicrs wili Duly have the female ovum to be A proper nidus
for the animalcule, which, tiiey contend, is In the male
feed. The animalcule getting into an ovum fit to receive
it ; and this falling through one of the tubas fallopian^ into
the womb, the humors which diftil through the velTds of the
womb penetrating the coats of the egg, /well and dilate it,

as the juice of the earth does feeds thrown into the ground.
Or elfe the branches of the veins and arteries, whereby the
egg was tied in the ovary, being broken, knit with the vef-
fels of the womb.
The firft thing that appears of a Foetus, is the placenta, like
a little cloud, on one fide of the external coat of the egg

:

about the fame time the fpine is grown big enoiigh to be vi-
'

fible
; and a little after the cerebrum and cerebellum appear

like two fmall bladders : next, the eyes fland prominent in

the head
:

then the punftum faiiens, or pulfatiou of the
heart is plainly feen. The extremities difcover themfelves
laftofali.

The F^etfs, when formed, is almoft of an oval figure, while it

lies in the womb: for its head hangs- down, with its chin up-
on the breaft: ; its back is round ; with its arms it embraces
its knees, v/hich are drawn up to its belly ; and its heels are
clofe to its buttocks : its head upwards, and its face towards its

mother's bdly. About the ninth month, its head, which was
hitherto fpecifically ligliter than any other part, becomes fpe-

cifically heavier ; its bulk bearing a much fmaller proportion
to its fubftance than it did.

The confequcncc of this change is, that it tumbles in the
liquor which contains it; its bead falls down; its feet get
up; and ily face turns towards its mother's back. But beiii':

now In an irkfame pofture, tliough at tlie {ame time a fa^

vourable one for its exit ; the motion it makes for its relief,

gives frcc|ueiit pains to the mother; which caufes a contradlion
of the womb, for the expiilfion of the Fceius.

What fome fuiatomifts pretend to give farther as to the pofture
of the Fa-ius in the womb, in the feveral fcges of gcftation,
is very precarious.

In the fir!l month it is of no moment how it lies in the
womb: in the latter months, after the Fa-tus is grown not
rjiiy quick, but rohuft, it frequently changes its pofture ot
Jtfcjf; as not only the mothers themfelves fed, but any other
pcifon, by laying the hand on their beih'cs, frequently may.
However, its ordinary pofture is fuppofed to be fitting : as
the time of birth draws near, it turns itfdf, and prefents the
head to the os uteri; though fometimes it offers the feet firft.

and fomttimcs lies a-crofs, and offers either a hand, a knee, or
the like; thcfe are irregular fituations, and without a deal of
addrcfs in the nn'dwife in turning the Fa-ins, both the mother
and the infant are in danger.

The /tr/w is inclofed in two membranes, or coats ; the inner,
which immediately invefts the Fains, and the liquor wherciii
It lies, is Qzlkd ihe Jninios : the outward membrane is called the
Chcrion.

Ill fome animals, there is a third membrane, called the Man-
iois, whofe place is between the other two; and which ferves
lor the difchargc of the urine of the Fcstiis, brought higher by
the urachus.

°

Dr. Needham feems to have difcovered fomething analogous
htrcto ill the human /'<2-/«j, and calls it the Membrana Uri-
naria : But others chufe only to make it a duplicature of the
chorion

; though the neccffity of fuch third membrane be
the fame in men, as in cows, fliecp, i3c. See Allan
TOIS.

There are fome differences in the ftru£iure, mechanifm.
and proportion of the parts of a Pectus, from thofe of an
adult

:
and even fome additional and extraordinary parts ; by

wliich the nutritiun of this zoophyte, or plant animal, as
it is called, and the circulation of the blood therein, are ef-

feacd.

riie principal variations are about the liver, heart, and lungs.
Of thefe the moft confiderable arc the umbilical vcffds,
which are two arteries, a vein, and the urachus, arifing

from the placenta, and conveyed through the navel to

the liver of the Fa-ita, near the navel ; all which, af-

ter the birtli, drying up, become impervious and ufe-

lefs.

]n the liver itfdf there is an extraordinary communication be-

tween the porta and cava, called CaW/j Vcnofus, which, after

the birth, gradually dries up. In the heart, at the mouth ot

l!ie vena cava, is the foramen ovale, whereby that vein lias a

communication with the pulmonary vein : there is alfo a com
nninication between the aorta, and pulmonary artery, by means
of the canalis arteriofus, which paftes between the two, at

about two inches diftance from the bafe of the heart. It is

by means of thefe two canals or paffages, that the blood cir-

culates in the Fcctus while inclofed in the womb ; they fcrv-

ing to convey and pafs the blood from the heart into tiie arte-

ries ; and from the veins into the heart again, witliout its pa^^ln^

through the lungs, which are now ufdefs.

'J he lungs of a Fteius are of a darker colour, and clofer con-

fJlence, than after they have been breathed into ; as appear^

expertmen tj

ren. For if they
f born alive, they

i picce-meal by the
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from their fwimrning in water, after birth, which they wiiinot do before

; which difference affords an ufeful
in cafe of tlie fufpeaed murder of childi
were ftiU-born, the lungs fink in water
fwim.

The two canals above-mentioned fcrvc onlv to prevent the
obltruaion the blood would otherwife have within the lunos
Ix-tore they have been opened. After refpiration has onen°ed
the lungs, the blood taking its courfe through them ihofc n-f-
fages clofe up. '

—The head of the Failus is much bigger in proportion to the
body, than afterwards

; the bones and brain are foftcr the fu
tures open, and they leave a great fpacc on the top of tlie liead
covered only witli a membrane ; and the glands, particularly the
thymus and renales, are bigger and fofter. For other differencesm the proportion, fee Embryo.
BarthoHiie, in his treatife hfdlth fanm vih, relates a greaSmany ftupendous cafes of dead and putrificd in thewomb

;
the parts of which have made their way through apo-

iiemations
; one whereof at the navel was Ibme vears incoming away

: And in the Ph,I,fiph. Tr^nfiahm we m'eet with
the like inftances

; particularly, of one voided
fanus, feveral years after conception.

Authors give accounts of /"Mw'r found in the fallopian tubes

-

and othersm the cavity of the belly. M. de S. Maurice, in
the Ale„mrs ,/ the n,„l „caie,n, of Jdsnm, relates the
/iiltory of a txtm formed in the ovary of the mother ; and
which at three months from impregnation, burfting the teflicle
forced Its way through, into the epigaffric rct^ion.
iJunng the rupture, the mother felt all the preludes of an im-mment travel; and having called her chirurgeon, died in his
arms, crying, I am delivering, I am delivering "

rhe ftory of Margaret couiitefi of Holland, who is faid to
have been dejivered of 364 F,rt„,\, all alive, and afterwards
baptized, pallcs for a fable ; and yet there is a piSure of this
notable delivery flill prefervcd in the church of Lofdime as amonument of the truth thereof. Albcrtus Magnus gives a liks
mttance of a woman, who brought forth ^^oFmm's or em-
bryo's all formed, and as big as the little finger.

BOG, or j?/^, a meteor, confifting of grofs vapours, HoatIn»
near the furface of the earth.

"

If the vapours, plentifully raifcd from the earth, and waters
either by tht folar or fubterraneous heat, meet, at their fiift
entrance Into the atmofphere, with cold enoush to condenfe
them confiderably

i their fpecific gravity beuig hereby in-
creafed, their afcent will be flopped, and they will either
return back 111 form of a dew, or of drizzling rain ; or they
will remain lufpended for fome time, in form ot a For.

are only low clouds, or clouds in the loweft region of the
air, and clouds are no other than Fagt raifed on high.
Objects viewed through Fog,, appear larger, and more remote
tiian through the common air.

l-rTA^''^'?" f"' ''"'""S ""^"^"i P""^''''' in fiw weather.
* U(-rAGE, m the foreft law, is rank grafs, lot eaten in ths

lumrner.

F OIBLE, a French term, frequently ufed alfo in our lan-
guage. It literally fignifies weak ; anil in that fenfe is anplicd
to^ the body of animals, and the parts thereof : As,

'feiblereins, foM, fight, ilc. being derived from the Italian ' lievoli,
ol the latin fetiits, to be lamented, pitied.
But it is chiefly ufed with us fubHantively, to denote a defeft
or flaw in a perfon, or thing. Thus we fay, every pcrfon
has his Fntli; and the great fecret confifts in hiding it artful-

t:
"'"^"^s are gained by flattery, that is their Fnblt

1 he FsiHe of young people is pleafure ; the FtiUe of old men
IS avarice; the of the great and learned is vanity; the
F.ible of women and girls, coquetry, or an afliaation of
having gallants : You fhould know the fort, and the FMU
of a man, before you employ him : but we fhould not let peo-
ple perceive that we know their Fo'ihle.

FOIL*, or FoYLE, among looking-olafs grinders, a fheetoftin
with quickfflver, or the like, laid on the backfide of a lookii^-
glafs, to make it reflea. See Foliating.

°

* The word is formed of the Latin folium, leaf.

FOILING, among hunters, the footing, and treading of deer,
which remains on the grafs, but fcarce vii'ibl^.

°

FOLDS, in the manulaclures. Sec the articles Cloth
t5c.

'

¥ohvs of th^ droipery, in painting. See Drapery.
FOLIA, in botany, is ufed for the leaves of plants and alfo of

flowers; but particularly the former ; the leaves of flowers be-
ing more properly called pelata.

FOLIACEUM expanfum, in anatomy, is that extreme of the
fallopian tube, next the ovary ; and which is expanded like
the mouth of a tiumpct, and iiivironed with a fort of fringe.
See Fallopian iubo.

duller or aflemblage of flowers, leaves.
FOLIAGE,

branches, t^c.

Foliage is pastrcularly ufed for reprefentations of fuch flow-
ers, leaves, branches, rinds, ^V. \\heiher natural, or arti-

ficial:
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nciul ; ufed as enrichments on capitals, freezes, pediments,

Kec TaLJrchit.Si^. 30. lit. aaj fee alfo Capital, tREEZE,

Wi. r .

FOLIATING of boking-glajfes, is the fpi:e:iding a compoiiUon

of fomething wliich will firmly adhere to the back of the glafs,

and there reflect the image. .

This compofition ib called the Foil, and is ufually made with

quickfilver, mixed with tin and fome other mgredieiUa.

For the method of FoUating looking-glafle^, lec LooKlNG-

In PInlof. Tranf. N> 245. we have a method oifoUatini

globe looking-glaffes, cnmmunicatcd by Sir R. bouthwell.

The mixture is of quickfilver, and Bifmuth, of each three

ounces ; and tin. and lead, oi each lialt an ounce : 1 0 the two

kft, throw on the marcafite ; and afterwards the qmckhlvcr

;

flir them well to<^cther over the fire ; but they muft be taken ott,

and be towards cooling, before the quickfdver be put to them

When you ufe it, the E^lafj fhould be well heated, and very dry ;

but it will do alfo when it is cold, though befl when the glali is

heated.

FOLIATION, in botany, ^c. is ufed by Dr. Grew, to ex-

prefs the aflemblage of the folia, or petala of a flower. See

T^^Foliatlon is the moft confpicuous part of flowers ; beins_

that colleaion of fugacious, coloured leaves, which conftitutc

the Gompafs, or body of the flower.

It is of great ufe in the generation and prefervation of the young

fruit, or feed : it filtrates a fine juice, to nourifli it in the uterus,

or piftil.

In fome fpecles, as apricocks, cherries, l^c. it hkewife fcrves

to guard the young tender fruit from the violence of wind,

weather, ts'c. for thefe being of a very tender, and pulpous

body, and coming forth in the colder times of the fpring, would

be often injured by the extremities of weather, if tliey were not

thus protected, and lodged up within their flowers.

Before the flower opens, the Foliation is curioufly and artfully

folded up in the calyx or perianthium.

Dr. Grew enumerates feveral varieties of thefe foldings, ^1%. the

clofc Couch, as in rofes ; the concave Couch, as in the blattaria

fiore albo ; thefmgh Plait, as in peas bloflbms ; the Couch and

Plait, as in mangolds ; and tlic Rowl, as in the ladies bower.

FOLIO, or rather Folium, in books of accounts, t^c. fignific:

Page.

T)\\x%Folis 7, wrote abrldgedly F" 7. denotes the feventh page.

y<:.

Folio Redo, or F" R° exprelTes the firft fide or page of a leaf.

Folio Verfo^ or F" V° the fecond, or back-fide of the leaf.

The word is Italian, and literally fignifies leaf.

Folio, among bookfellers. A Book in Folio, or fimply, a Folio.

is that where the flieet is only folded in two, each leaf making

half a fheet.

Beneath the Folio are the ^larto, Oilava, Duodecimo^ Sixteen!,

Twenty-fours, &c. See BooK.

FOLIUiVX Cary^phyllatum, or clove leaf. Sec Cloves.

Folium Indicim, or I/irhm, czWed a\[oTha?nalapaihra, znd Ma
labatbntm; a leaf brought from the indies, growing chiefly

about Cambaye, produced by a tree not unlike the lemon-tree

ufed in the compofition of Venice treacle. See Supplement, article

Malabathrum.
FOLK-LAND, in our antient Saxon cuftoms, denoted Copy-

hold Lands. See Copyhold.
In oppofition to thtfCj charter lands were called Bocklands. See

Bock-Lakd.
Fundus fine fcripto poffeffus (fap Somner) cenfum penfitans an-

nuum, ^ officiorum fer-vituti obnoxius : Terra popularis.

FOLKMOTF, Folcmote, or Folkesmote, amon!_

Saxon anceftors, fignified any popular, or public meeting of all

the folk, or people of a place, dillriiEl;, or the hke ; e. gr. ofaf

the tenants at a court-ltet, or court-baron; or of all the free-

men of a county ; or all the barons, t^c. of a kingdom.

The word, fays Stow, is ftill in ufe among the Londoners,

and fignifies, Celebrem omni civitate convenlum, an aflembl)

of all the citizens. Manwood fays, it is the court holden

London, wherein all the lolk and people of the city did complai

of the mayor and aldermen for any mifgovernment.

Somner, in his Saxon di£lionary, makes Folanote to denote
' general aiTembly of the people, for doing fealty to the kini

and confidering and ordering matters of the commonwealth
Whence fome date the origin of parliaments.

* Omnes proccres regni, bi milites Eif /iberi homines uni'uerfi totitis

regni Britn/iniis facere dehent in plena Folcmote fidditatem dumino

regi, coram ep 'tfcopis regni. Jn leg. Edw. Confeff. cap. 33. h

amplius mn fit in hufiinga, miskenninga, i. e. fpeakiiig amifs

7teque in Folkefmoie, ne(iue in atiis placilis infra cinjitatcm.

Cirarta H. I. pro Loiidoo. Du Cange.

When fuch aflembly is made in a city, it may be called

Burghmote j when in the county, a Sbiregeinote.

' Cum ciliquid •vcro inopinatu?n mnliim contra regi

Ceronajn regi; anerferitj Jtatim debciit pulfatis c.

im Del contr

nipanis^

j^?tglice i^catar Motbel, connjocarcs amies nni-verfosj .pjj.i

Jnglici •vocant Folkniote, is'c. Leg. Alfred.

OLLICULUS, among gardeners, the feed-vefiel, cafe, coar,

hufk, or cover, wherewith feveral kinds of feeds and fruits arc

inclofed,

FoLLiCULUS FelUs; {ee y&sic-UL A Fellis.

OLLY, according to Mr. Locke, confifts in the drawing of

falfe conclufions from juft principles ; by which it is diltin-

guifhed from madnefs, which draws juft conclufions from falfe

principles.

OMAHANT, or Fomalhaut, in aflronomy, a ftar of

the firfi: magnitude, in the water of tlie conftellation Aqua-

rius.— Its longitude, according to Hevelius, ior the year 1700,

is 2C)°, 37', 48', and latitude foutliward, 20°, 59', 46 '.

How it ii-ands in Mr. Flamflreed's catalogue, fee in the ar-

ticle Aquarius.
OMENTATION, a liquid medicine, applied on any dif

eafed part, to refolve, difcufs, foften, afiuage, fortify, or con-

ftringe the fame.

Fomntalions are eitherfmpls, or cQmpou?id.

Compound Fomentations arc decoctions of roots, leaves,

flowers, and feeds, made in common water, or otlier proper

liquor ; to which are fonietimes added falts, asunglas, oils, iSc,

To ufe, or apply them, they dip a hot linen cloth, or flannel,

in the liquor, and fpread it on the part afi-ei5ied.

There are alfo Fomentations made another way, -viz. by boiling

certain drugs in linen bags, "and then applying them, bags and

all, on the part.

There are alfo a fort of dry Fomentations, being bags filled

with medicines, but not boiled, only fometimes fprinkled with

a little wine or brandy,

iw^/f Fomentations are thofe made with lukewarm waterj

milk, oil, oxycrate, or other the like liquor.

Fomentations are alfo called Local Baths, or partial bathings ; be-

caufe, being applied on a difeafed part, they iiave much the fame

efFea as a bath, or half bath, has on the whole body.

FONT, or Bciplifmal YoT^T, a ftone, or marble vcffel, at the

lower end of a parifh-church, ferving to hold the water, to be

ufed in adminiftring the facramentof baptifm.

A baptifmal Font was antiently the character of a pariih-

church.

Itb place, at prefent, is at the bottom of the church, or in a

little chi-ipcl within the church. Antiently, it was placed in n

little church, diftini^ fiom the great one, thougli near to it,

called the Bnptijlery.

It is faid to have been a common thing, during the firfi: ages of

the church, for the baptifmal Fonts to be filled miraculoufly, at

the time of Eaftcr, which was their great baptizing feafon. Ba-

ronius gives divers inftances of thefe miraculous Fonts in the

years 417, 554, and 558.

Poifevinus B. of Lilybasum, who wrote in 443, obfcrves, that

in the year 417, under the pontificate of Zozimus, there was

an error committed in the time of celebrating Eaflrcr ; it being

held on the 25"^ of March, in lieu of the 22'' of April, which

was the time it was held on at Conftantinople. He adds, that

God was pleafed to fhew the error in a very convincing man-

ner, by the Fonts of a certain village, which always ufed ta

be miraculoufly filled ngainft Farter ; and which, this year,

were not full till the 22" of April. See Tillcmont Hijl. Ecclef.

t. X. p. 678, and 679. Gregory de Tours, p. 320, 516, 746,

950. 1063.

FONTICULUS*, or Fdntanella, in chirurgery, a ge-

neral name lor illues, fetons, and the like other fmall artifieial

difcharges. See Issue.

* The word is a diminutive offans, fountain, or fpring.

FONTINALIA, or Fontakalia, in antiquity, a reli-

gious feaif, held among the Romans, in honour of the deities

who prcfided over fountains, or fprlngs.—Varro obfcrves, that

it was the cuflrum to vifit the wells 'on thofe days, and to

cafl: crowns into fountains.— Scaliger in his conjeflures on

Varro, takes this not to be a feafi: of fountains in general,

as Feftus infmuatcs i
but of the Fountain which had a temple

at Rome, near the Porta Capeiia, called alfo Porta Fontinalis :

he adds, that it is of this fountain Cicero fpeaks in his a**

book De legtb.—The Fontinalia were held on the thirteenth

of Oaober.

FOOD or Aliment, is whatever matter is taken in at the

mouth, digefted in the ftomach, and other vifcera, and con-

verted into the matter of the body, to repair, or fupply what

is fpent, or wanting.

The operations which the Food undergoes, before it become

a part of our body, arc i" Maftication ; 2" Deglutition ; 3°

Conco(3ion j 4" C'hilification j 5° Sanguification ; 6" Aflimi-

lation.

Food is of tivo kinds, viz. Efcuhils, or Aleat ; and Potulents,

or Drink.

The firfi: Foods of our great forefathers, were water, and the

fpontancous produclions of the earth ; with which alfo many

whole nations fyftaln thcmfelves to this day.

Tulpius,
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Tulpius fomcwhere notes, that men antientiy fed after the fame [FOOT, a part of the body of jiioft animals, whereon they ftand
rate as oftier "animals ; and lived on iiay and corn, 7'hat by walk, ts'c.

'

degrees they came to the humours or juices of certain beafts.

as milk; and at length they commenced carnivorous, and de

vc^ured the parts ot the animals thtrmfelves.

The variety of Foods, it feems, does not make any difference

in the fubltance, or a£tions of the bodies fuftained thereby; the

vifcera having a power of altering and alTmiilating them, how-
ever heterogeneous, into one limilar fubftance, like them-
felves.

The difference in Foods confifts principally in this, that fome are

more eafdydigcUed and aflimilated, than others; and thatfome

afford more nutritions juice, than others : and to tliis end it

is, that the divers kinds of drelllng have been invented, viz.

to difpofe the matter for a more eafy and plentiful affimila-

tion.

The bef!:, mofl fimple, and light of digcfticn, are the Foods

prep:ired of frumentaceous, and leguminous feeds ; as wheat,

rye, barley, oats, and mays, dried, ground, fermented, baked,

f^'c. Peas, beans, vetches, tsc. Alfo green plants, and pot-

herbs, as lettuce, beet, parflv, i^c. Fruits, as apples, pears,

berries, plumbs, cherries, iSc. And the lean parts of aiimials,

birds, fifljes, infects, isc. pre[:ared by boiling, baking, ilew-

ing, £5-^.
_ _

And yet for different intentions, different kinds oi Foods are re-

quired : tlius hard, dry, thick, heavy, fi-culent Foodi are beli

for thofe vvhoft: vifcera are flrong, digeftion quick, -^'c. and

foft, light, humid, fimple Fends to fuch, arc pernicious. Again,

to the weak, valetudinary, ftudious, and fedentary, thofe Focdi

are beft, which are either by art, or nature, the nearell to

chyle ; as milk, broths, i^c. I

Where the temperature inclines to acidity, there alcalious Foodi

are the moft fuitable; and acids, where the conflitution inclines

to be alcaline.

Some will have it that iron, metals, minerals, fs'f. may by a

proper preparation become Food ; on which account deco£tions

of gold, chalybeats, ^'c. are cried up : but it is certain, thiic

no fuch matters can ever be aflimilated, and become part of ou

body. They may a6i-, indeed, on the blood, and the blood

vcffels, by their weight, impL:tus, fffc. and, on that account,

may be of ufe in medicine ; but not as Food.

A due regulation of the quantity and quality of our Food^ and

a nice adjuftment thereof to the concuctive powers, would be

- of the utmofl: confequcnce to health and long life.

"What we expend in motion, excretion, effluvia, i^c. is but

a determinate quantity; and the fupply fhould only keep pace

with the expence, A juft proportion of the two would pro-

bably preferve us from acute diftempers ; as it certainly would

from chronical ones
;
moft, or all of which proceed from re-

pletion, as appears froni their being cured by evacuation

The qualities of -foW/, as to eafmefs, or difficulty of digeftion,

Dr. Cheyne thinks, may be determined in all cafes from thefe

three principles.

1^, Thzt thofe fubflances which confifl of the groffeft parts, are

hardcft of digeftion
;
by reafon their conftituent parts touch in

the mofl: points ; or have the greateft quantity of conta£t, up-

on which their cohefion depends.

2^, That thofe fubfl:ances, whofe parts are brought together

with greater force, cohere proportionably clofer, and are the

more difficultly feparated.

3% That falts are very hard to be digefled ; becaufe united by

plane furfaces, under which they are always comprehended :

hence, in the lafl: ftnges of the circulation, where it is flower,;

they readily fljoot into larger clufiers, and fo are hard to be

driven out of the habit.

From thefe principles that author infers, that fuch vegetables

and animals, as come fooneft to their growth, are eafier of di-

geftion, than thofe long in attaining to maturity : the fmalleft of

their kind, fooner than the larger : thofe of a dry, flefliy, and

fibrous fubilance, fooner than the oily, fat, and glutinous; thofe

of a white colour, fooner than thofe of a redder ; thofe of a

foft, mild, and fwcet, fooner than thofe of a rich, ftrong,

poignant, aromatic tafte : land animals, than fea animals : ani-

mals that live on light vegetable Food., than thofe on hard and

heavy Food : plain dreffed Focd., than what is pickled, faked,

baked, fmoked, or otheiwife high feafoned : and boiled meat
fooner than roaft, iJc,

The fame author adds, that abftinence and exercife mufl con-

cur with the due Food for the prefervation of health; and that

where exercife is wanting, as in ftudious perfons, the defeat:

muft be fupplied by abftinence.

FOOL, according to Mr. Locke, is one who makes falfe con-

clufions from right principles ; by which he is diftinguiflied from

a madman.
Dr. Willis relates, that upon diffe£ling a Fool, the principal dif-

ferences found between him and a man of fenfe, were, that

the brain was fmaller ; and that the cervical plexus, formed of

,

the intercoflal nerve, whereby the correfpondence between the

brain r.nd heart is eft'efted, wes Icf^, and fent forth fewer branches

to the heartj l^c. Naz-or. Drfaipi. is Uf. c, 26-

Vut. I.

Animals are diftinguiflied, with refpeit to the number of Feet
intobipedes, ^. d. two-footed; fuch arc men and birds : qua-
drupedes q. d. four-fooled ; fuch arc moft land animals : and
multipcdes, q. d. many-footed; as infects,

1 he iciuile kind, as ferptnts, hive no Fe^t.

Travellers would perfujde us, that the bird of paradife has no
Fset

i that when it fleeps, it hangs by its wings ; and, when it

feeds, by its bill : but the truth of the matter is, they who catch
them, cut the Feci off, eilliertbat the bird may be thought the
more extraordinary ; or ior fear they fliould fpoii the feathers,
which are very bcrutiiid.

Lobfterti have twcUe F^et; fpiders, mites, and polypus's, eight j
flics, graftioppers, and butterflies, have fix Feet
Galej] has feveral g<>oJ obfcrvatiot^s on the wife adjuftment of
the number 01 Fcei in men, and other animals, in his hookDe
l ju Pan. l.iii.

T he iorz-fcet of the mole are admirably formed to dig, and
fcratch up the caith, and make way for its head, tSc. In
water fowls, the legs and F>:et are excellently adapted to their

rtfpective cccafions and manners of living. In fuch' as are to
wade in the rivers, the legs are long, and bare of feathers a
good way above the knee ; their toes aifo arc broad : and in

fuch as bear the name of mudfuckers., two of the toes are tome-
what alated, that they may not eafily fink in walking upon boggy
places.

Others, which arc to fwim, are v^hoXe-footed, i. e. have their
toes webbed together, as the goofe, duck, ^c. And it is pret-
ty enough to oiTerve, how artfully thefe will gather up their

toes and Feet, w hen ihey withdraw their legs, or go to take
their ftroke in fwimming , and again expand, or open the whole
Foot, when they prels upon, or drive themfeives forward in the
water.

Foot natomy, the great Foot, denotes the whole extent
from the jointure of the hip to the tip oJ'the toes; as the great
hand does the whole from the fhoulder to the fingers ends.
The pes magnm, or great Foot, is divided into the thigh, the
leg, and the Foot properly fo called.

Its bones are the femur, or thigh bone ; the tibia and fibula
for the leg; and thofe of the tarfus, metatarfus, and toes.

Its arteries are branches of the crural artery ; and its veins ter-

minate in the crcral vein. Of thefe there are five principal
ones, zj/z. the Saph^ena, great and little Ifchiadic, the Muf-
culous, Poplitea, and Suralis. See each under its proper article,

Saph,ena, yc. •>

Foot, properly fo called, or the /^^r Foot, denotes only the
extremity of the leg ; confifting of three parts, viz. the Tar-
fus, the fpace from the ankle to the body of the Foot, anfwer-
ing to the wrift in the hand : Metatarfus, the body of the Foot
to the toes : and Digiti', or toes. Each of thefe parts confifts
of a great number of bones ; as the Calx, Talus, Cuneiformia,
and Cuboides. The bottom of all is called the Sole, or Plan-
ta pedis. See Talus, tfc.

Foot, in the Greek and Latin poetry, denotes a metre or
meafure, compofed of a certain number of long and fliort fyl-

lables.

The Spondee, Iambic, Trochee, and Pyrrhic, are difly-llabic

Feet, 3. e: they confift of two fyllables each. The Dafty],
AnapaEift, Moloffus, Tribrach, Bacchius, Antibacchius, Am-
phibrachys, and Creticus, are triffyllabic, or confift of three
fyllables each. The Proccleufmaticus, Choriambus, and Epi-
trite, are quadrifytlab ic, or compofed of fourfyllables. See each
under its proper head, Spondee, Iambic, &c.
There are alio other Feet, invented by idle grammarians, of five,

fix, or more fyllables, but they are not worth the reciting.

Hexameter verfes confift of fix Feet ; pentameters, only of
five.

Even and odd Foot, par and impar. In poetry, and particu-
larly in iambic verfes, Feet are denominated cdd and even, in

refpedl: of their fituation in the vcrfe. Thus, the firft, third,

and fifth Foot of the verfe are uneven ; in regard thofe numbers
are not capable of being divided into two equal parts.

In the antient tragedy, the iambic verfes, which prevailed there-
in, oidy allowed uneven Feet to tlie fpondees ; fo that the fe-
cond, the fourth, and fixth Feet were to be iambus's, in re-
gard they were even. This regular mixture of fpondees in
the uneven Feef, rendered the vcrfe the more folemn and
noble.

The comic poets, the better to dlfguifc their verfe, and make
it more like profe, took the contrary courfe

; putting ^^.on-

dees, where the tragic poets would only_ have allowed iam-
bus's.

Foot is alfo a long meafure, confifting of twelve inches.

1 he Foot long is divided into tv/elve inches; and die inch into

barleycorns. See Inch, tffc.

Geometricians divide the Foot into ten digits; and the di^it In-

to ten lines, ^c.
The French divide their Fiot, like us, iiito twelve inches; and
the inch into twelve lines.

The
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The Fb!t fquare is the fame meafure both in length, and breadth,

contahiing 144. fquare, or fuperfieial inches.

The cubic, or folid Foot is the fame meafure in all the three di-

menhons, containing 172S cubic inches.

TW Foot is of different lengths, in different countries. The

Paris Royal Foot exceeds the Englilh by fcvcn lines and a half :

the antient Roman Fool of the capitol confiftcd of four palms

;

equal to eleven inches, and fcvcn tenths Engiifh : the Rhiniand,

or Lcyden Foot, by which the northern nations go, is to the

Roman Foot, as 950 to 1000. The proportions of the princi-

pal Fed of fevcral nations, compared with the Englilh and

French, are here fubjoined.

The Engiifh Foot being divided into one thoufand parts, or into

twelve inches, the other Feet will be as follow ;

Th Pts. Inch.

London — — — Foot 1000 0 12 0

Paris — — the royal Foot 1068 I CO 8

Amfterdam — — Foot 942 0 1

1

3
Antwerp — — 946
Dort — — — Foot 1184 0 02 2

Rhiniand, or Leydeii — Foot I 00 4
Lorrain — — — Foot 958 0 1

1

4
Mechlin — — Foot 919 0 1

1

0
Middleburg — — Foot 991 0 II 9
Strafbourg — — Fodt 920 0 1

1

0

Bremen — — — Foot 964 0 1

1

6

Cologn — — — Foot 954 0 1

1

Francfort on the Mayii - Foot 948 0 1 I 4
Spaniih — — Foot 1 00

1

0 1

1

0

Xoledo — — '

—

Foot 899 0 10 7
Roman —

—

Foot 967 0 1

1

6

Bononia — — — Foot 1264. I 02 4
Mantua — — Foot 1569 I 06 8

Venice — — — Foot 1 162 I 01 9
Dantzick — — Foot 944 0 1

1

3
Copenhagen — — Foot 965 0 I I 6

Prague — — — Foot 1026 I 00 3
Riga - - - Foot 1831 I 09 9
Turin — — Foot 1062 I 00 7
The Greek — — Foot 1007 I 00 I

Paris Foot, by Dr. Bernard 1066 I 00 I

Old Roman - Foot 970 0 00 0

The Paris Foot being fuppofed to contain 1440 parts ;

will be as follow :

tlie rcll

Paris -

Rhiniand

Roman -

London -

Swedifli

Foot

Foot

Foot

Foot

Foot

Dani0i ----- Foot

Venetian

Conftantinopolican

Foot

Foot

Bononian ----- Foot

Strafbourg

Norimberg -

Foot

Foot

Dantzick ----- Foot

Hall Foot

i44;3»

1391
1320

1350
1320
•403
1540-?

3120
1682?-

1282
-J

1346^
1721 i

1320

P'oot-Bank, or Foot-Step, Banquette, in fortification, i

fmall ftep of earth, on which the foldiers Itand to fire over the

parapet.

Foot of the Forejl*^ Pes foreftse, in our antient cufloms, con

tained 18 inches, or i f of the common Feet.

* Natandiim eji, quod pes foreftiE ufitatus tempore Ric. Ov/eU, i:

(irrentalione njafiorim, faBus eft, fignatus fcii/ptus in pa
riete cancella ccclefia de Edixynftone, £ff in ecclefia Beata
Marite de Nottingham : Et ditltis pes continet in hngitudine ocla-

dicem pollices, iSc. Ex Rcgift. Abb. de Novo Loco in Com.
Nott.

Foot Geld was an antient amerciament, for not cutting out the
balls of the feet of great dogs in the foreft j to prevent thi

running after the king's deer.

Foot Guards, fee the article Guards.
Foot Husks, among gardeners, are thefhort heads out of which

flowers grow.

Foot Level, an inftrument, which ferves to do the office both
of a level, a fquare, and a Foot rule.

The Foot level, reprefented Tab. Surveying, fig. 22. confiftsof'
two branches, about an inch broad; opening and ihuttino- like
a two-foot rule.

°

Thefe branches are hollowed half way up the fide of each, to
receive a kind of tongue, or thin piece of brafs, which is iaften-
ed to one of them, by means whereof the branches may be fliut
clofe together. The ufe of tiiis tongue is fuch, that when the
end of it is placed in the branch it is not taftened to, where
there is a pin that holds it, the two branches will ifand at right
angles : to the head of the Inftrument is iikewife added a fquare
pjece of brafs ; by means whereof it docs the office of a fc^uarc.

At the bottom of the angle of the faid piece of brafs is a little

hole, wherein is faftened a line witii a plummet ; which falling
on a perpendicular line drawn on the tongue, fliews whether
any thing the inftrument is appU^-d to, be level or not.

Lieutennni Colonel of Foot. See Lieutenant.
Foot Pace, half pace, or landing place, fee Stair.-Case.
Foot Rule, fue the article Rule.
Forage— Tjr//} s/Forage, fee the article Trsus.
FORAMEN, in anatomy, a name given to certain holes or

perforations in divers parts of the body ; as the

Foramen Lacerum^ fee Dura Aiater.

Foramen sf the mmhrana tympani, is a perforation in the mem-^
brane of the tympanum, or drum in ihe ear ; which iidmits of
the paftage of wind, fmoke, ^c. from the meatus a palato to
the drum.

Thid pailage is very fmall, and runs obliquely from the tympa-
num through the upper part of its membrane, near the procels

of the malleus. The exiftence of this perforation is more evi-

dent, when ulcers afi-e£t the palate, by the egrefs of wind upoa
the patient's flopping his nofe and mouth, and forcing the wind
by the ears, than by any anatomical infpection.

Foramen Ovale^ or Foramen Botalli, an oval aperture, or
pailage througia the heart of a fcetus, which clofes up after birth.

See "lah. Anat. Splanch. fig, 12. lit. g.

It arifes above the coronary vein, near the right auricle ; and
paffes directly into the left auricle of the heart.

The Foramen ovale is one of the temporary parts of the fcetus,

wherein it differs from an adult. It ferves for the circulariri"- of
the blood in tiie fcetus, till fuch time as the infant breathes,
and the lungs are opened.

Its ufe was firft exailly defcribed by Leon. Botallus of Afti in
Piedmont, in the year 1562 ; who tracing the courfe and paf-
fageof the blood, aiTerted the ffT-Wi? to be thatopenin<'
whereby the blood i*n fcetus's was conveyed from the rio^ht ven-
tricle to the left.

The modern anatomifts ftand to the difcovery; and the Forarneu
ovale is now generally allowed a part neceffary in the fyftem of
the circulation of the blood in the fcetus.

At the aperture of the Foramen, there is a kind of floating mem-
brane, which looks like a valve ; but it has nothing of tlfe office
thereof: it does not hinder the blood from paffincr from either
auricle to the other. All it ferves for, according to Mr. Win-
flow, is, to clofe the Foramen after the biriii.

It has generally been drought, that the Foramen ovale may fome-
times remain open, even in adults : and in efFetft, divers authors
furnifh us with inttanccs tiiereof.

Dr. Connor aflures us, he found it bat half clofed in a girl of
four or five years old ; and in another girl, which he opened at
Oxford, there was room left to thruit a tent throuo-h. Dlffert
Med. Phyf de Stiip. Of. Coal.

'

The accurate Mr. Cowper adds, that he has often found the
Foramen ovale open in adults. Anat. Append, fig. 3,
And the Paris anatomifts obferve, that in a fea-calf the Foramen
ovale is alway open ; by which means it is enabled to ftay fo lon^-
under water.

Somewhat of this, too, is fuppofed to- have been the cafe in t!;e
extraordinary recoveries of divers perfons drowned, hant^ed, i^c.
See Drowning.'

°

But Mr. Chefelden ventures to fet afide all thefe authorities

-

and contends, that the Foramen ovale is neither open in any
adult land animals, nor in amphibious creatures.

When he firft applied himfulf to difleaion, he tells us, he had
no^ diftruft: of the frequent accounts in authors of the Foramm
being open but he afterwards found that he himfelf often mif-
took the oftium of the coronary veins for the Foramen ; and
the like he imagines other authors to have done \ who aflerr
that it is always open in amphibious animals; for that upon a
diligent enquiry into thefe animals, he could never find it opea
in any of them-

Neither docs he think that fufficient to enable thofe creatures

.
to live under water, as the fcetus does in utero ; unlefs the duc-
tus arceriofus were open alfo. Chcfel Ap. Der. Phyf. Theol. 1.

iv. c. 7.

FORCE, vis., or power, in mechanics, philofopby, ^c. See
Vis, and Power.

/^Acceleration.
Attraction.
Central.
Centrifugal.
Centripetal.
Cohesion.
Contractile.
Elastic, and Elasticity,
Electricity.
Gravity.
Heart.
Vis Inertits.

Repulsion.
Resistance.
Rrtarijation.

MViND, i^c.

Accelerating FoRCl\,

Attractive Force,
Central Force,
Centrifugal Force,
Centripetal Forck,
Force cf Cohefon,

Contra£lile Force,
Elajlic Force,
Electrical Force,
Force of Gravity,

FoRCt: of the Heart,

Force of InaClivity,

Repelling Force,
Refijling Force,
Retarding FoRCe,
Force of IVinJ^

Force,
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Force, in common kw, fignifies an offence, by which violence

is ufed either to pcrfons, or things.

Farce is either ftmple, or compound,

A'lixed^ or co:iipound Force is violence committed with fome
fa£t5 which of itfelf alone were criminal : as if any man by

Force enter into another man's poffeffion, and there kill a man,
or ravifh a vvaman, ^c.

Simple Force is that which has no other crime adjoined to it : as

if one, by Force, enter into another man's poffeffion, without

doing any other unlawful a£l.

Force is aHb divided into true Force^ and Force after a fort.

There are other branches ^ as forcible entries, forcible detain-

ing, or holding ; unlawful aifembly, routs, riots, rebellions,

tSc. See Forcible Ejitry, &c.
Frejb Force. See the article Fresh.
Force, in grammar, and ibme other arts, is applied to a

rhing which ftands in lieu of, or has the fame efFedl as ano-

ther.

In our language, the /between two vowels has ihz Force ox

power of a 2, and is fometimes put for as; as in horifon,

baptillng, i^c.

In Hebrew, the Dagefh ; and in Ara'uic, the Tefdid, have the

Farce of a letter fuppreffed. An unite before a cypher, has the

Force of ten.

FORCEPS*, a chirurgeon's inflrument, wherewith dead, and

corrupt parts are feized, cut, or pulled ofF, i^c. As alfo fo-

reign bodies extracted out of wounds, ijc.

* The word literally denotes a pair of tongues.

They are of divers forms, long, crooked, with teeth, with
beaks, half-mooned, yc.

FORCIBLE Eniiy, a violent, aflual entry into houfes, or
lands, &c. weapon'd , whether violence or hurt be offered any
perfon therein, or not.

ToRClBLE holding, or detaining, a wlth-holding by violence, and
with a flrong hand, of the pofleffion of land, Ijfc. whereby he

who has a lawful right of entry is barred or hindered.

FORDICIDIA*, in antiquity, a religious feaft among the

Romans, held on the fifteenth of April : thus called from the

Latin forda^ a cow big with calf, and cada^ I flay, or facri-

fice ; by rcafon fuch cows were herein facrificed to the goddefs
Teltui, or the earth.

* Tarda, a COW with calf, is formed, according to Ovid from
fero, X bear ; or rather, as Scaliger and Salmafius imagine,
from the Greek, ^to^o;, (Jio^a"©-, the fame.

Varro writes, that there were feveral of thefe cows facrificed in

the Curi^. And Livy, and HalicarnafTus relate, that there
was one in each Curia ; To that there were thirty in ali ^ which
is confirn)ed by Ovid. Fajlor. \. iv. vcr. b^i^
The Fordicidia were firfl inffituted by Numa, oh occafion of
n general barrennefs among the cattle: Ovid gi\es a particu-
lar dcfcription of the ceremony, in the pafTage above quoted :

He adds, that part of thefe Cows were facrified in the temple of
Jupiter, that is, in the capitol,

FO RE-CASTLE of a fhip, is that part where the fore-maft
ftands See Tab. Ship. fig. 2. lit. B C, n. 23.
It is divided from the reft of the floor by a bulk-head

;
thatpart

of the Fore-CajUc which is aloft, and not in the hold, is called
the Prow.

FORECLOSED, in our antient law books, Ognifies barred
(hut out, or excluded for ever: as^ when the equity of redem-
ption on mortgages is barred.

FO R E F O O T, in the Tea language, is when one vefTc! fails, or
lies acrofs another's way.

As if two fhips being under fail, and in ken of one another

;

one of tliem lies in a courfe with her flern fo much a-weather
cf the other, that if both hold on, the windward fhip will run
a-head of the other. Such fhip is faid to lie with the other's

foyefoot.

Though as foon as fhe has pafTed, they fay, fhe is p-one out
a-head.

FOREIGN*, fomething extraneous, or that comes from
abroad.

* The word is formed of the latin fores, doors; or fori]^ Out of
doors ; orforum, market, firV.

Foreign minifter, foreign prince, foreign goods, fjfc. are thofe
belonging to other nations. See Minister, ca'c. Foreign to

the purpofe, fignifies a thing remote or impertinent.

Matter isforeign to the idea of fpace, i. e. it is not inherent
therein, but adventitious thereto.

Foreign plants are particularly called exotics. —Foreign Fojfih, fee

Fossil.— Foreign MbU'm^ fee Motion.— /'oj-f/fw Cmmu.,
fee Canon.
In fome univerfities they give the appellation foreign doSfors,
djojores forenfes, to fuch as do not refide in the place, or the
univerfity) but take degrees to go and hve elfewherc, and in
other countries.

In the life of St. Paul, bifhop of Verdun, written by an ano-
nymous author, and publifhed from a MS. above four hun-
dred years old, by BolUndus, we meet wkh farerfis presbyter,

for a prieft who lives in another part. 'J'lie fame Bollandus

FOR
notes, tliat St. Ambrofe ufes the word fi,-,„& for evf„i„fForeign., orFoRAiNE T,.„>„ is n dutyWnp„".TZZ^of i ranee, ot one twentieth of the value of all glol, ilor "dor exported out of the kingdom

imported

^^^s^ivi^^!^^";'"

""ii^TtismS^"
^Zwk" i""'""""'"

^" "t^chnient of foreigners goods found

f! Ltalon o^r"
°f ^ P"'™' f- rt-e

money
'° ™''™ ^"^'^'6"" ™«h

FoRE,G^, .J/j„„r, inlaw, is matter triable in another county^or matter done ni another county. ' '

foRMON Op^^Jer or Jpp,fir, is an ofEcer in the exehequer towhom a,l aer,fts or bailiflS do repair to be appofed by him of

P pe-office
;
and who from thence draws down a charge uponone ot them to the clerk of the pipe.

° ^
H,s bufinefc is to examine the flierifFs cllreats with the re-

there'in
'° P^"-"'-

Foreign P/,., is a refufal cf the judge as incompetent, bccaufe
the matter in hand was not within his prccinfl

i-08EiGN is f„ch fervice whereby a mean lord holdetl,of another, w.thout the compafs of his own fee : or, that whicha .en,u,t performeth, either to his own lord, or to the lorT™.ramount out of his own fee
^

FORE JUDGED A CW., is when an officer of any court
IS banifned or expelled the fame for fome oftence, or for noW-anng to an aflion by bil filed ag.mft him ; in ;hich latte

b^' trHen'^vfc. '° ^""-^ '°

He ftall lofe his ofKce, and be finjujg.d the court, (sic F,re-
jmhctire, ii.t.nlum rjl mau juilicar,. Spcl.

i^^-^}'^''^"^^' '"J""'
'''E"ifi« a judgment, whereby a

p ^fi' t-T,'"."'''
"'f'^^y ''ling in queftion.

^

FORE k NIGHT, in the fea language, a piece of wood,

u"::.,;" fefoTd decl."""'
= '""^^ *=

FORELAND, orFoRENEss, in navigation, a point of landjutting out into the fea.
o

,
r

Foreland, in fortification, is a fmall fpace of ground between
he wall of a place, and the moat; called alfo b,rme and

itziere.

FORELOCKS In a fhi-p, are little flat wedges, like pieces

of ;h°e"hore: %'4 out

FORELOIN, among hunters, is when a hound going before

FOr'fT or m"/;
andgoesaway wid, it."

b ORELORN Hope, m an army, p„duu See En-FANS rcrdus.

fore-mast of a flu-p, is a round large piece of timber
leated in her fore-part, on whicii is born the fore-fail and fore-
top-fail yard. (See Tab. Ship. fig. i. n. Si.)
Its length is ufually i of the main-maft.

tORENSIS Toga, fee the atticle Toga.

FOR ffr^ti^^'t'''^
°f Sec Sail.bORLSCHOkE Derrlia,,,,,, anticntly fignifiej as much asforfater. in modern language.

It is efpecially ufed in one cf our flatutes, for land or tene-ments feizcd by the lord, for want of fer^ices due fom hetenant; and fc quietly held and poIlilTed beyond theyeaTand

As if we mould fay, that the tenant, who feeing his lands ortenements taken into the lord's hand, and pofliffed fc lon2
takes not the courfe appointed by law to recover them • does
in due prefumption of law difavow or forfake all the rieht hehas to them.-_In which cafe, fuch lands fl-.all be called i^.,-,-
Jchoit, fays the flat. lo Ed. II. c i

F O R E S K I N, fee the article 1'r e P u c E.FOREST*, Siha, in geography, a great wood
; or, aWeextent of ground, covered with trees.

tne u^,;^,,,, of Charlcmaign, and which itfelf is derivedfrom the German fo.J!, iig„.,j,i„g f,^, ™^
derives it from the Latin >-,v ,-,y/„,, fc „afo„ i;,y/;arro„tof tovvns. Others derive fi„y?„ „ rj j IL L
'Cd'""^"-'"'""' ''"•'s - '''f' ««ion o;Lbot7o;i&

The Caledonian and Hercynian Fonfl, are famous in hiftory.
1 he. hrft was a celebrated retreat of the antient Pifls, and
Scots

: the latter antiently pofllflid the greateft part of Eu-
rope i_ particularly Germany, Poland, Hun^arj', Wf. Jn
Lielar s nme it extended from the borders'of Alfatia and
Switzerland to Tranfylvania ; and was computed fixty davsjourney long, and nine broad : fome parts, ot cantons thereof
are Hill remaining.-The for.yl of Dean in GlouceKeifliIre is
famous lor tiic i,-on woiks therein.

The



FOR
The anticnts adored tarcfli, and imagined a great part of

their gods to rcfide therein : temples were frequently budt

in the thiclceft Forejis; the gloom and Hence whereof natu-

rally infpired fcntiments of devotion, and turned mens thoughts

within themfelves.

For tire like rcafon, the antient Druids made Fctills the place

of their refidcnce, and performed their facrifices, inftrufled their

youthj and gave laws therein. Sec Druids.

Forest Irm, fee the articles Tree, and Timber.

Prun'mg Forest Treis, fee the article Pruning.

Trmifplanlmg of Forest Treis, fee Traksplantino.

Forest, in a law fenfe, is defined a certain territory of

woody grounds and fruitful paftures, privileged for wild bealts,

and fowls of Fm-Jl, chace and warren, to reft and abide in,

under the fafe proteflion of the king, for his princely de-

light i
bounded with unremoveablc marks, and meeK, cither

known by matter of record, or prefcription ;
repleniflied witli

wild bcafts of vencrv, or chace, and with great coverts of

vert for fuccour of tile faid beafts ; for prefervation and con-

tinuance whereof, with the vert and venifon, there are certain

peculiar laws, privileffes, and ofHcers.

'Fhe properties and charaftcrs of a Farejl, are, — tirlt, I hat

it cannot be in the hands of any, but the king ; becaufe

rone elfe hath power to conftitute fuch commiffions as are

nccefiary to the being of a Forifl, befide the king; as, par-

ticularly, that of a juftice in eyre of the Farcji.

And yet the abbot of Whitby had a Foreft by grant of king

Henry II. and king John; with all officers incident thereto.^

The fccond charaSer, is the courts belonging thereto, which

are, the JuJIki-fiat, held every three years ; the Swanwwle,

held thrice every year ; and the Attachmmt, once every for-

ty days.

The third charaaeriffic is the officers belonging thereto, for pre-

fervation of the vert and venifon ; as the juffices of the

foreft, the warder or keeper, ranger, vorderers, foreflers,

agiftors, regarders, bailiffs, beadles, He. See each under its

proper article. Justice of tbi Forijl, Keeper, iic.

But the moff effential mark of a Fartjl, is the Swanimote,

which is no lefs incident tliercto, than the court of Pyc-pow-

dcr to a fair. If this fail, it ceafcs to be a FtrrJ}, and com-

mences a chace. See SWAKIMOTE.
The way of making a Fn tJI, is thus : certain commiffioners,

appointed under the great fcal, view die ground intended, and

. fence it round : this being reported in chancery, the king

caufes it to be proclaimed throughout the county where the

land lies, that it is a Fonjl ; and is thenceforth to be govern-

ed by the laws of the ForrJI : and prohibits all perfons from

hunting therein, without his leave.

New Foreft in Hampfliirc, biftory tells us, was made by the

dcftruflion of twenty-two parifh churches, and all the vil-

lages, manors, chapels, c. for the fpaceof thirty miles toge-

ther. Bcfide New .Forej}, there are now fubfiifing fixty-eight

Forefli in England ; thirteen chaces ; and more than feven

hundred eighty-one parks.

Our antient Norman kings were the firft who inclofed Forejls.

and fettled the jurifdidion thereof : their tafte ran mightily

that way. In the courfe of a few reigns from the conqueif, no

led than fixty-eight Forejis were inclofed ; the firidteft laws

were made to fecure them ; and the fevcreft penalties inflided

on all trefpaflers thereon.

William the conqueror decreed, the eyes ofanyperfon to be

pulled out, who took either a buck, or boar ; Wdliam Rufus

made the ftealing of a doe a hanging matter : the taking of a

hare was fined at 20 J. and a coney at lor.

Eadmer adds, that fifty perfons of fortune being apprehended

by that lafl prince, for killing his bucks, were forced to purge

themfelves by the fire of ordeal, c.

Henry I. made no difiincfion between him who killed a man,

and him who killed a buck ; and punillred thofe who deftroyed

the game, though not in the Forejf^ either by forfeiture of their

goods, or lofs of limbs ; though Henry II. remitted it for a tem-

porary imprifonment.

Richard I. revived the old difcipline of gelding and pulling out

the eyes of thofe convicted of hunting in the Foreji : but he af-

terwards relaxed a little, and was contented to make fuch con-

victs abjure the realm, or be committed, or pay a fine.

y^Jfife of r/j^ Forest, fee the article Assise.

Charter of the FoREs r, fee Charta de Forejla.

Drift of the Forest, fee llie article Drift.

Foot of the Forest, fee the article Foot.

Keeper of the ToREST^ fee the article Keeper.

J^ereimhteiettionef the Forest, fee Perambulation.

Refofi'mi ofthe Forest, fee Reposition.

n'ajie of the Forest, fee the article Waste.
Forestje P£j, fee the article Pes.

Forest is alfo ufed adjeclively.'—The Forefl cities of the

empire are four cities fituate in the antient Black ForeJl., or

Silva Nigra, a part of the antient Hercynian Foreji ; viz. Rhin-

field, Waldhulf, Seckingben, and Lauftembourg. But, now
that the bounds of the Black Foreji are contraded, thefe cities

- are out of the limits thereof.

FOR
Forest Xawj. — The Fore/i laws are peculiar laws, different

from the common law of England.

Before the making of Charta de Forcfta^ offences committed
therein, were puniftied at the pleafure of the king, in the

feverefl; manner ; and even in the charter there were Icme grie-r

vous articles, which the clemency of later princes have fmce by

ftatute thought fit to alter per Jjfifas Forejia:.

Yet to this day, in trefpafles relating to the Foreft^ "johmtai re-

piitab'itur pro f(i6io ; fo that if a man be tal;en hunting a deer,

he may be arrefted, as if he had taken a deer. The foreft-

er may take, and arreft a man, if he be taken either at

dog-draw, flablc-fland, back-bear, or bloody-hand ; notwith-

ftanding that three of thefe be only prefumptions. See

Dog-draw, Stable-stand, ^'c.

F O R E - S TA F F, an inftrument ufed at fea, for taking the alti-

tudes of heavenly bodies.

The Fore-Jlaff, called alfo Crofs-Jiaf, takes Its denomination

hence, that the obferver, in ufing it, turns his face towards the

objeft ; in contradiftlndtion to the Back-flaff, where he turns

bis back to the objeft.

The Fore., or Crefs-Slnff', reprefented in Tab. Navigat'iov, fig.

14.. confiftsof aftraight, fquare, graduated ftafF, A B, and four

crofTes, or vanes. F F, E K, D D, C C, which Aide thereon.

T'he firft and Ihorteft of thtfc vanes, FF, is called the tat

Croji^ or F(7j;f, and belongs to that fide of tlie inftrument, where-

on the divifions begin at 3 degrees, and end at 10.

The next longer vane, E E, is called the thh ty Crafs^ belonging

to that fide of the flaff, wherc'in the divifions begin at 10 de-

grees, and end at 30, called the thirty Scale. The next vane,

D D, is called tiie Jtxty Crnfs, and belongs to the fide where the

divifions begin at 20 degrees, and end at 60. The laif, and

bngeft, CC, called the nimty Crsfs, belongs to the fide where-

on the divifions begin at 30 degrees, and end at go.

Ufe of the FoR£-STAFF.— The great ufc of this inftrument,

is to take the height of the fun, and ftars, or the diftance

of two ftars : and the ten, thirty, fixty, or ninety croiTes

are to be ufed according as the altitude is greater, or lefTer

;

that is, if the altitude be lefs than ten degrees, the ten crofs is

to be ufed; if above ten, but leffer than thirty, the thirty

crofs to be ufed, isV.

Note, for altitudes greater than fixty degrees, this inftrument 13

not fo convenient as a quadrant, or femi-circle.

To objerue an altitude by the Fore-staff— Apply the flat

end of the ftaff to your eye, and look at the upper-end d of

the crofs of the centre of the fun or ftar, and at the lower

end a for the horizon. If you fee tlie fky iiiftead of the hori-

zon, ftide the crofs a little nearer the eye ; and if you fee

the fea, inftead of the horizon, flide the crofs further from

the eye : and thus continue moving, till you fee exa£tly the

fun or ftar's centre by the top of the crofs i, and die horizon

by the bottom thereof, a.

Then the degrees and minutes cut by the inner edge c of the

crofs upon the fide of the ftaff, peculiar to the crofs you ufe,

is the altitude of the fun or ftar.

If it be the meridian altitude you want, continue your obferva-

tion as long as you find the altitude incrcafe ; ftill moving the

crofs nearer to the eye.

By fubtrafting the meridian altitude tiius found, from ninety de-

grees, you will have the zenith diftance.

To work accurately, an allowance muft be made for the height

of the eye above the furface of the fea, viz. for one Englifti

foot, I minute; for five foot, 2^; for ten foot, for twen-

ty foot, 5 ; for forty foot, 7, <^c.

Thefe minutes fubtrafted from the altitude obferved, and added

by the zenith diftance obferved, gi.vc the true altitude, and ze-

nith diftance.

To obferve the dijiance of Hvo Jlars, or the moon's diftance from
a Jlar, by the Fore-staff.— Apply the inftrument to the

eye; and looking to both ends flandi of the crofs, move it

nearer, or farther from the eye, till you fee the two ftars ; the

one on the one end, and the other on the other end of the crofs.

Then the degrees and minutes cut by the crofs on the fide pro-

per to the vane In ufe, give the flars diftance.

FORESTAGE, Forest a gium, in our antient cuftoms ; an

obfulete duty, or fervicc, paid by the foreftcrs to the king.

In Britany, Loblneau obferves, the office of foreftcrs was

held by gentlemen of the firft rank, who for their Forcjtage

were obliged to furnifti the iord, when he kept open houfe,

with cups and fpoons.

FoRESTACE alfo feems to have been ufed for a duty, payable to

the king's forefters. Ft fmt quteli de ihekmo, ^ P"JP'g''^i ^
de Foreftagio, &c. Chart. Edv.I.

It may likewife be taken for a right to ufe the foreft ; or a taking

of reafonabie eftovers. See Estover.
FORESTAL*, or Forstal, In Domefday wrote Fori-

STEL, is an intercepting in the highway; or flopping, or even

infulting a paflenger therein.

* The word is formed of the Saxon, fore, before; and fal,

flation.— In the laws of Hen. I. the fenfe ofthe word is thus

explained ; Forcftal ijl, fi quis ex imf/fver/o incurrat, 'vel in

•viam expi£tet, h2 aflalut inimiatm fuum.

4 FORE-



FOR
FORESTALLER, a perfaa who /«,v/?„A the mirket orbuys up goods upon tl,e road.

^ '
°'

?f/^'''^f'^^'^^*' "'"yi-'g' bargaining for corn«tdc, or other „,ercl,and,zc, bythe°way, before itLcLT hernarket or fa.r, to be fold , or Oy the way, as it co..es beyondthe feas, or otherwtfe, toward any city, port, haven, or creekof th,s realm, w.th defig„ to take advantage ritereof, alJd fdl kagain at a more advanced, and dear rate.

FOR

itus IS fuga avcriorum. ^

Forestalling is particularly ufed in Crompton, for floppln.'
deer broken outof the forert, and preventing its returninghome
agam

;
or, a lying between him and die foreft, in the way he

13 to return. '

FORESTER, a fworn oiScer of the foreft, appointed by the
kings letters patent, to walk the foreft, and watch the vert
and venifon

;
as alfo to attach and prefent all trefpalTes a.'ainii

both, withm his bailiwick, or walk, to the foreft courts ; to be
punilhcd according to their offences.
Though the letters patent of a Fori/lir be ordinarily only grant-
ed, quain iiubenijegiffirk; yet they are granted to feme and
their heirs ; who are hereby called Firejltrs in Fee.
Sir William Temple relates, that the Franks having fubdued all
Gaul, their princes reduced Flanders into a kind of govern-
ment

;
and gave the quality of Forejhr, with part of the pro-

vince, to the braveft of their captains.

This quality of lord Fm;J1er held till the time of Charlemaian,
or, according to others, of Charles the Bald, in whofc time
!• landers being erected into a county, ' the title of Forejien was
changed into tnat of count.

^ ^ " ''^'f '="6"' of fore-maft, (See
lab bhip hg I, II. J02.) and the fore-top-gallant-maft half
the length of the fore-top-majl.

FORFEITURE*, originally fignifics a tranfgrelTion, or of
lence againft fume penal law.

* The word is formed of the bafe Latin f„!,f„a.ra ; whence
fi?fci,lura, and firfmaura, and the French forfiti. Fm-iifac-
lura comes of foriifacre, which, according to Ifidore, funi-
fies to hurt or offend, facer, eentra rathncm ; and which is
not improbably derived of firh, oat, and fueerc to do q d
an atlion out of rule, or contrary to the rules. Borcl will have
firfM derived from the ufing of force or violence ; Lobinnaum his glollary will have finfcBa properly fignify a mulft
or amend, not a/.r>,-, ; which latter he derives from the bafe
bntonforfcd, a penalty.

But with us, it is now more frequently ufed for the effeft of
luch tranfgrcffion, or the lofmg feme right, 'privilege, eftate,
Jionour, office, or effefls, in confcquence thereof; than for
the tranfgrcffion itfclf. As, forfeiture ef efeheau, forfeiture
ofpods, lie. A fee becomes vacant liy the forfeiture or
hellion of the vaflal.

Goois forfeited, and goods confifcated, diiTer: thofe which
have a known owner, who has committed fome offence, where-
by he lofes his goods, are faid to be forfeited. Thofe which
an offender difavows, as not his own ; and which are not claimed
hy any other, are faid to be confifcated. Stat. 25 Edv. III.
Add that forfeiture or forfeit, is more general ; and confirca-
tion more particular, being principally ufed for fuch nsforfit
only to the king's exchequer.

/a//FoKFElTURE, plem forlifeeClmn, called alfo plena wila, is

a forfeiture of life and member, and all elfe that a man has.

Forfeiture of mariiage, Forisfailura maritagii, a writ,
which formerly lay againft hira, who, holding by knight's fer-

ricc, and being under age, and unmarried, refufed her whom
the lord oft'ered him, without his difparagement, and married
another.

FORFEX, in furgeiy, a pair of fclflars wherewith things may
be cut.

I he word is fometimes alfo ufed for pincers, nippers, or ply-
eis

: and is often confounded with foreeps. Elanchard, and
after him Quincy, defcribes a Forfex as an inftrument to draw
teeth withal.

FORGE, properly fignifies a little furnace, wherein fmiths, and
other artificers in iron and fteel, &e. heat their metals red hot,
in order to foften and render them more malleable and ma-
nageable on the anvil, ^c.
We fay a farrier's Forge, filverfmith's Forge, cutler's Forge,
lockfmith's Forge, &c.—The Fo-ge ufed by the feveral opera-
tors in iron, is very fimple ; we ftiall inftance in that of the
blackfmith, to which all the reft are reducible.
The hearth, or fire-place, is a mafs of brick, about two foot
fix inches high : the hack of the Forge is built upright to the
cieling, and is indofed over the fire-place with a hovel, which
leads into a chimney, to carry away the fmoke. In the
hack of the Foige, againft the fire-place, is a thick iron plate,
with a taper fipe fixed therein, about five inches long, called
the tewel, into which the nofc or pipe of the bellows is rc-
.ceived : the ufe of this plate and tewel is, to prcferve the
pipe of the bellows, and the hack of the hearth from being
burnt. Right before the back, at ahout two foot diftance, is

Vol. I.

the trough, filled with water, to wet the coals with, and thereby
mcreafe their force; as alfo to quench the iron in. Behind
the back of the Forge is placed the bellows, one of whole
boards ,s fixed fo, that it moves not, either upward, or down-
ward

;
and to the other is fitted a rope, chain, or even a rod ;which rifing periiendicularly, is fixed to a crofs piece, called the

roeier, which moving on a kind of fulcrum near the middle
ierves as a handle.

By drawing down this handle, the moveable board of the bel-
lows rifes

; and by a confiderable weight a-top of its upper
Me, It Imks down again ; and by this alternate agitation per-
forms the neceiTary motions of a pair of bellows. ScJ Bellows.
Braziers and copperfmiths Forge diifers but little from that al-
ready defcribcd

; only that it is much left, and th.it nothing is
burnt 111 It but charcoal , the metals ufed by thcfe operators fiot
working well with pit-coal.

Force is alfo ufed for a large furnace, wherein iron ore taken out
ot the mine, is melted down.
But this is not fo properlv called a Forge as a furnace.

hoRGI IS more properly ufed for another kind of furnace, wlierein
the iron ore, melted down and feparated in a former furnace,
and there caft into fows and pigs, is heated, and fufed over
again, and beaten afterwards with large hammers ; and thus
rendered more foft, pure. du£tile, and fit for ul"e.

Of thefe Forges there are two kinds ; which the iron fuccef-
hyely pafles through, before it comes to thefmith.
7 he firft is called the Finelry, where the pigs are worked into
grofs iron, and prepared for the fecond, which is called the
Umferj, where it is llirther wroucht into bars, fit for ufe.

Forge MjU,, fee the article Mill".
FORGER off,lie ileedi, fignifies either him that fraudulently
makes and publifties falfe writings, to the prejudice ot any man's
right, or elfe the writ that lies againft him who commits this
offence.

Fitz. Nat. Br.fil. 6q. b. fays. That a writ of deceit lies againft
him, wlio commits this ofl'cnce, and the penalty of it is declaredm the flat. 5 Eliz. cap. 14.

FORGING, in the mechanic arts, the afl of beating, or ham-
mering iron on an anvil, after having firft made it reu°not in the
Foige

;
in order to extend it into various lorms, and faftiion it

into works.

Iron IS hammered, and forged two ways ; either by the force of
the hand

, in which there are ufually feveral perfons employed,
one ot them turning the iron, and hammering likcwife ; and
the reft only hammeiing.
Or, It is done by the force of a water-mill; which raifes, and
works feveral huge hammers, beyond the force of man, under
the ftrokes whereof the workmen prefent large lumps, or pieces
of iron, which are fuftaiiied at one end uy the anvils, and
at the other by iron chains fiflencd to the cieling o'f the
forge.

This laft way offorging is only ufed in the largcft works, as
anchors for ftups, fe'c. which ufually weigh ieveral thoufand
pounds.—For the lighter works, a lingle man fullices to hold
heat and turn with one hand, while he ftrikes with tlie other!
—Each purpofe the work is defigned for, requires its proper
heat.— If it be too cold, it will not feel the wehzht of the
hammer, as the fmiths call it, (/. e. it will not ilretth or give
way ;) and if it be too hot, it will red-l'car, ;". e. it will bleak
or crackle under the hammer.
The feveral heats the fmiths give their iron, are i » A blood-
red heat. 2" A white-flame heat. 3' A fpark.in.r, or weld-
ing 'heat.

^

FORKED Heads, among hunters, thofe horns of deer which
bear two croches on the top ; or which have their croches
doubled.

FORLETZW, fuch l.;nd in the bifllopiick of Hereford, as
was granted or leafed, eltim epifeopus in efifcpalu Jleterit ; that
the lucccflbr might have it for his prefent income.
But now that cuftom is difufed, and the fame lands are grant-
ed, as others, by leafe; yet they ftiU retain the name. °But-
terfield's Survey, fol. 56.

FORM, Forma, in phyfics, denotes the manner of being pe-
culiar to each body ; or that which conftitutes it fuch a parti-
cular body, and diftinguifties it from every other.
The philofophers generally allow two principles of bodies
Matter, as the common bafts, or fubftratum of all ; and
Form as that which fpecines and diltinguilhes each; and
which added to a quantity of common matter, determines or
denominates it this, or that

; wood, or fire, or afhes, ta'r.

Ariftotle calls Form hoyos T,f snai, the reafon, or manner
of the elTence, or being of a thing: but as go-ia denotes fub-
ftance, as well as eftencc, a mighty controverfy has arofe in
the fchools, in which fenle the word is here to be ufed ; and
whether Forms are to be accounted fuhftantial, or only efl'en-
tial

; /. e. whether the Forms of bodies be real fubifances,
and have an exiftence diftincl from that of matter, or not!
It is^ certain, the moft antient philofophers never dreamt of
making Form a fubftance. Parinenides, and after him Te-
lefius exprc&ly alfcrt, all natural things to confift of one and

4 S ihe
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the fame kind of fubftance, and only to differ in accidents. And

though Empedoclcs allowed of a fubftantial Farm in nnxt bo-

dies
^ yet he denied it in the elements, and only held an eflential

one.

Galen allowed of nothing in matter more than the temperature

ofthe primary elements, in which he was feconded by Alex.

Aphrodifeus, Philoponus, and others. in'
Subftantial Fonns feem to h:ive been firfl broached by the tol-

lowers of Arlftotle, who thought matter, under difterent modes

or modifications, not fufficient tu conftitute different bodies ;

but that fomething fubllantial was neceflary to fet them at a

greater diffance : and thus introduced fubftantial Forms ;
on the

footing of fouls, which fpecify and diftinguifli amm^ls.

Ti-ie confiderations whicii the Peripatetics principally mfdt on,

in confirmation of this dodrine are : i" That without lubltan-

tial Forms, all natural things would be of the fame fpecics, na-

tui e and effencc ; which is fuppofed an abfurdity.

2 I'hat every thing has its peculiar power, motion, and ope-

ration i as the magnet, e gr. has that ot attraaing iron i but that

this power does not flow hem the matter of the body, which is

oi:ly paffive ; nor from the accidents : and therefore that it

muit arife from a fubffantial For?n.

3" That without fubibntial Forms there would be no genera-

tion ; for a production of accidents is only an alteration.

4" That with<.>ut fuch Fo)-/ii, the nature of a man and of a Hon

would not dilTer.

What contributed much to their error, was the circumftances

of life and death : for, obferviiig, that as foon as the foul was

departed out of a man, all motion, refpiration, nutrition, &c.

immediately ceafed ;
they concluded that all thofe fuiiaions de-

pended on the foul ; and conlequently that the foul was the

Farm of the animal body, or that which conftituted it fuch :

that the foul was a fubftance, independent ot matter, no body

doubted ; and hence the Forms of other bodies were concluded

equally fubftantial.

But to this it is anfwered, that though the foul be that by which

a man is man ^ and confcquently is tiie Form of the iiuman body,

as human : yet it does not follow, that it is properly the For?n

of this body of ours, as it is a body; nor of the feveral parts

thereof, confidered as diftin£l frcjm eachother.

For thofe feveral parts have their proper Forms fo clofcly con-

nected with their matter, that it remains iiifeparable therefrom,

long after the foul has quitted the body : thus, fiefh has the Form
\

offiefti; bone of bone, &c. long after the foul is n^moved, as

well as before.

The truth is, the body does not become incapable of perform-

ino- its accuftomed funclions, by reaibn the foul has delerted it

;

hut the foul takes its leave, by realbn the body is not in a condi-

tion to pertorm its funfiions.

The antient and modern corpufcular philofophers therefore, with

the Cartefians, exclude the notion of fubftantial Forins ; and

Ihew by many aiguments, that the Form is only the modus or

manner of the body it is inherent in,

And as there are only three primary modes of matter, viz. fi-

gure, reft, and motion ; with two others arifing therefrom,

magnitude, and fituation : the Forms of all bodies ti-iey

hold to confift therein ; and fuppofe the variations thele modes

are capable of, fufficient to prefentall the variety obfervable in

bodies. See Mode.
Many varieties we actually fee refult from changes in thefe

modes ; which may very well pafs for differences of Form :

thus an awl only differs from a needle in magnitude; a globe

from a cube in iigure : and tranfparent glafs being pulverized,

will reflect the light, and appear white ; and yet all the altera-

tion confifts in the order and arrangement of the parts : v.'hen

wlieat is ground into flour, all the change confifts in a fepara-

tion of the contiguous parts ; and when the flour is baked into

bread, what is it but the fame particles afibciated again, in an-

other manner ? By agitating water, a froth is formed ; if the

agitation be increafed, the particles will exhale, and form

clouds ; which being congregated again, return in dew, fnow,

hail, or rain: and the fame water, by the acceflion of cold,

might have been formed into ice. So many different bodies,

endued vAth different qualities, and which the Peripatetics

themfelves allow fpecifically difl'ercnt, arife from one and the

fame body by mere motion, and reft !

The philofophy of fubftantial Forms, its rile, ufe, and extent,

are fet in an excellent light by Fa. Malebranche.

The way of thinking, that firft introduced it, is this : every

thing I perceive in tafting, feeing, and handling this honey,

and fait, is in the honey, and fait: but it is certain, that the

thino'b I perceive in the honey, e. gr. the cciiour, taftc, t^c. dif-

fer elTeutially from thofe i perceive in the fait
;

confequently,

there is an elTentia! difference between the two.

Hence it follows, that they are grofsly deceived, who take all

the differences between thofe bodies to confift in the different

configurations of the component parts ; fince the different figure

is not at all effential to the diff^erent bodies : for change the fi-

gure of the parts of the honey how you will- and even give

tliem thofe of the parts of fait ; yet it is honey ftill.

There mufl: therefore be foriic fubftance added to the com-

FOR
inon matter of all bodies, to make them enintially different.

And thus arc fubftantial For?ns hooked in ; thofe fertile fub-

fi:ances, which perform every thing that we fee in all nature.

Since then in every natural body there arc two fubftances; the

one common to honey, fait, and all other bodies; and the

other, that which makes the honey, honey ; the fait, fait ; and
all other bodies what they are : it follows, that the firft, viz.

Matter, having no contrary, but being indifferent to all For?m
muft remain without force, and aftion ; as having no occafioii

to defend itfelf.

But for the others, viz. tlie fubftantial forms, there is a ne-
ceflity of their being accompanied and invcfted with faculties

and qualities for their defence, and fiibfiftence. Thcfc muft
be always on their guard, for fear of being furpnzed : they are

in pollelHon of a thing, which they are to hold againfl: nume-
rous pretenders ; and therefore they muft be continually at

work, to fortify themfelves, and extend their dominion over

tlie neighbouring matters, and pufti their conqueffs as far as they

can : were they to remain unadtivc, and unprepared, other

For7/'.s would lay hold of them, and baniih and deftroy them for

ever. To guard againft this, they keep confhut watch ; and

entertain mortal enmities and antipathies againft: thofe odicr

Forms, which only wait to deftroy them.

If now it happen, that one Form feize the matter," or recep-

tacle of another ; that the Form of a carcafs, for inftance, feize

the body of a dog: it is not enough, that this new Fo.m anni-

hilate the former ; but its hatred muft be further gratified with

the deftrudlion of all the qualities, that took its enemy's parts.

The hair of the carcafs, then, muft be turned white, by a

creation of a new colour ; its blood muft become red, but of

fuch a red, as is not to be fiifpe£ted in the intereft Oi the enemy ;

an^ the whole body to be invcfted with qualities, trufty to their

new mafter, whom they are to defend with ail the power the

qualities of a carcafs can have; till fuch time as being over-

powered, this Form gives way too, in its turn, to the Flttii of

maggots, worms, ^c.

But, as nothing cap be in perpetual war ; but every thing has

its place of reft ; it follows, that even the fire muft likewife have

its centre, whither its natural levity alwaj's prompts it, that it

may remain at reft, ceafe to burn, and even quit its heat, which

it only maintains here below for its defence.

Thefe may ferve as a tafte of the confequence.s drawn from

that important principle, fuhjlautial Farms; which is infinitely

fertile, and furnlfliej every philofopher with all forts of folucions,

according to his ability, addrcfs, inclination, iSc.

Farms are ufually diftinguilhed into cjfcntial and accidental.

EJpfHial Forms. Though the five modes above-mentioned, ge-

nerally taken, be adventitious ; yet, to this, or that body, e. g?:

to fire, or water, they are eflential ; thus, it is acdderdui to

iron, to have this, or that magnitude, figure, or fituatioji ;

fince it might exift in different ones ; yet, to a knife, or ham-
mer, the figure, magnitude, and pofition of parts, whiLh con-

ftitute it a hammer, or knife, are ejjtntial ; and they cannot

exift, or be conceived without them.

Hence it is inferred, that though there be no fuhjlaniial, there

are efjmiial Forins^ w'hereby the fevera! fpecies of bodies become

each what they arc, and are diftinguifhed from all others.

Accidintnl Forms, arc thofe really inherent in bodies ; but in fuch

manner, as that the body may exift in all its perfefdon, with-

out them.—Such is whitenefs in a wall ; heat in water j a fi-

gure of a man in wax, iSc.

Metaphyseal Form is nothing elfe but fpecific difference ; as me-
taphyfical matter is nothing elfe but the genus.

—
"Fhus, rational^

is the metaphyfical Form of man.

Forms, again, are diftinguiflied into fimple, and com.powid.

Simph Forms are thofe of limple bodies, /'. e. of fucii as have but

few properties.

Compound Forms are thofe of more compound bodies j or of fuch

as have more properties.

Thus, e. gr. if the For?n of a hard body be compared with the

For7n of wood ; the former may be accounted jlmplc^ and the

latter complex ; inafmuch as a hard body, confidered only as

hard, has fewer properties than wood.—Abfolutely fpeaking,

however, fimple Forms arc thofe of the elements j and com-

pound, thofe of mixt bodies.

Laftly, fome diftinguifh For7!n into natiircl, and ariifuiaL

N'aiura! Forms, are thofe inherent in bodies without any thing

contributed thereto on the par: of man. Such is the Form of

marble.

Artificial 'Fo'^us, are thofe arifing from human induftry : fuch is

that of a flatue—But this di{tin£iion is ufelefs : and does not

imply any intrinfic difference in the /i'77w themfelves.

Form of Corporiety, according to Avicenna, and the Scotifts,

is that which conftitutcs body in the gcnerical efic of body.

That there Is fuch a thing, they prove thus : the human body

is a natural body, which cannot be placed in the effe of body,

but by the Forr^i of corporiety 1 For it is either fo placed by

this, or by t!ie rational foul ; not by the foul, fince that is fpi-

ritual ; therefore by the F^r}n of corporiety. A.nd the lame may

be underftood of other bodies : but ihe later philofophers fet this

afide as a chimxra.

4 SyllogiJ!.:
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Syllogi/ltc Form, is a juft difpofition, botli of the forms, in refpe^l

of predicate, and fuhje£i; and of the propolitions, in rcfpet^ of
quantity, and quality,

By jiiH: difpofition we mean fuch ar one, wherein the conclu-

fion follows duly and legitimately from tlie two premifes ^ there

being no ^crm where there is no conclufion. See Syllogism.
The difporition of the fcveral terms, being, as ic were, fo

many flcps or degrees of a fyllog'tjik Form j is called the figure

of the fyUogifm.

The difpofition of the premifes alone, being as it were another

degree',, is called the ?>iode of the fyllogijm.

Form, in theology, denotes one of the clTential parts of the fa-

craments ; being that which gives them their facramental nature

and efficacy.

The Form confifls in certain words, which the prieft pronounces
in adminlftering them.— Infomeofthe Romifli facraments the

Form is deprecative ; in ours it is abfolute, or indicative.

The fathers and antient divines held, that the facraments con-

fifted of things, and words, rebus verbis, William ofAux-
errc was the firft, who, about the beginning of the 13"" cen-
tury, introduced the terms, matter -^nd form^ in lieu thereof.

Form is alfo ufed, in a moral fenfe, for a manner of being, or

doing a thing according to rules.

This republic bas frequently changed its T^cr;?^ ofgovernment

;

that is, its conftitution. Pardons generally exprefs a remifRon,
or abolition of a crime, in what Forrn or manner foever it were
committed. He was admitted dottor in Form

; put your ar-

gument in Form.

Form, in law, is applied to certain eftabliflied rules to be obferv-

cd in procefles or judiciary proceedings.

In which fenfe the word Itands oppofed to the ground or mat-
ter in difpute.

It is a maxim in law, that the For7n leads, or fvvays the matter :

the very contrary maxim fliould be true.

:om quite

after the

Contra FormaM hoffamenti. ? ^ , .
, ^

r-n^i^^ Ti ?^ee the artice Contra.
i^ontra roiiMAM coUatiinis^ i
J\/]odo IS FopMA. fee the article Forma.
Form *, in joinery, i^c. is applied to the long feats or benches

in the choirs of churches, for the priefts, canons, prebends, re-

ligious, i3c, to fit on.

* Du Cange takes the name to be derived from hence, that the
bad:., of thefe fe;.ts were antieiitly enriched with figures of paint-
ing and fculpture, called in Latin,/oj-«rf-y tyfi.—lri. the life of
St.William of Rofchild we meet with Forma, as fignifying a feat
for an ecclefiajtic, or religious, in a choir; and in that of St.
Lupicin, we haveformula in the fame fenfe. In the rule of the
nailery of St. Csfarea, the nun who prefides over the choir is

called primiceriu, 'ud formaria.

Form alfo denotes the external appearance or furface of a body
;

or the difpofition of its parts, as to length, breadth, and thick-
nefs.

In which fenfe it coincides with figure.

Form is alfo ufed in the mechanic arts, for a kind of mould,
whereon a thing is fafbioned, or wrought.
Such are the hatters Form., the paper-makers Form, i^t

Haiten Form, is a large block, or piece of wood of a cylindrical
figure

; the top thereof being rounded, and the bottoi
flat.

its ufe is, to mould or fafhion the crown of the hat.

matter thereof has been beaten and fulled.

T. o fori7i a hat, it is ncceflary the woo!, hair, ^c. be very hot.
juft reeking out of the copper.

Taper-makers Form is the frame or mould wherein the flieets are
fafhioned. See Paper.

Printers Form is an aflemblage of letters, words, and lines,

ranged in order, and difpofed into pages, by the compofitor
,

from which, by means of ink, and a prefs, the printed fheets
are drawn.

Every Form is i,nclofed in an Iron chafe, wherein it is firmly
locked by a number of pieces of wood i fome long and narrow'
and others in form of wedges.
There are two Forms required for every fheet; one for each
fide ; and each Form confifls of more or fewer pages, accord
iiig to the volume of the book.

Form, in hunting, denotes the feat of a hare
time when and where Ibe fquats.

FORMA Pauperis, or in Forma Pauperis, is when any per-
fon has caufe of fjit, but is fo poor that he cannot difpend the

ufuat charges of fuing at law, or in equity.

In this cafe, upon his making oath that he is not worth 5 /. his
debts being paid, and bringing a certificate from fome lawyer
that he has juft caufe of fuit, the judge admits him to fue in

Foi 771(2 pauperis, that is, without paying fees to the counfcllor,
attorney, or -clerk. This cuftom has it beginning from flat,

n H. Vn. c. 12.

FORMAL, fomething that regards the Form; or that fives the
manner, or Form.

°

'I he formal caufe, joining itfelf to the material, produces the
body, or compound.
'l"i)e fchoolmcn alio apply the' word to anything which has

FOR
a kind of Perm, eitlicr eiTential, or accidental •

conception.
'

Thus we frequently hear the pMlofophers talk of the formaloojedt of knowledge ; and of Acformat reafon of ani- th'n, .

formal umty, lie. ' "b '

Foumal Caufi is defined by certain philofophcrs, to be f n-ncthinu
implanted m one parcel of n-.atter, whereby it is diiiino-uiOied
from all other matter.

ouiuiea

For matter is fuppofcd common to all bodies
; confequently, that

they are diflinguiftable from one another does not arife from
their matter, but from the Form which is peculiar to each
hence what is produced by fuch caufe, is faid to befi, mr,l
Hence ,t follows, that tlie cafualty of matter, and form, is not
the lame; or that the component power, and die aBual com-
pohtion are different. Contrary to the opinion of the generality
of ichoolmen,who maintaining Rrm to be a fubftance co-rx:eiid'
ed with matter, make it a real compoiient part; as much as
matter itfelf.

Formal Circlt, fee the article Circle.
Formal Notion, fee the article Notion.
Formal is alfo ufed in a moral fenfe, importin!; pofitiv

and precife.

atieaft, in oltr

^:prefs,

Thus we fay, a formal agreement, a formal t
fwer, — Formal evidence. See Ev

text, for7!ml .^n-

VIDEN'CE.

^°f^MALITER, Formally, is varioufly ufed in the

Sometimes it is underftood of the fubjea, when a predicate is
therc-in on account of lome form : thus, whiti: formr.U, taken,
dihufes hght

; i the Ibrm inherent in this fubjea, ivz. white-
nets, IS the caufe why the fubjecl difpcrfes the light

foRMALLYhas alfo place in fuppoCtions
; a word being /i,W.

ly fuppoled, when it is taken lor the thing it was intended to
iignity: as, man u an animal.

Formally is slfo ufed in the fame fenfe with adiquauly, and to-
tally

: thus a rvllog,fni/«™„;/>, i. adequately taken, requires
three propofitions.

Sometimes it is alfo ufed for qmUltallvtl, : thus, man formi^H,
taken, is a reafonable animal.

Formally is alfo ufed far rally; in oppoiltion to oWeaively •

thus, a thing is (aid to be formally fuch, when it is fuch in tire
proper notion of the thing fpoke of.

Formally,
^

gain, is ufed in fpeaking of the manner wherein
a thing IS contained in another ; in oppofitic
emmmtly. See Virtually, and Fk

or the place and

ion to vi, tnally, and
MINENTLY.

FORMALITY, the quality of a fs™, o, Form.da or that
which conftitutcs and denominates them fuch.

Formality, as defined i,i the fchools, is any manner, wherein
a thing IS conceived : or, a manner in any objea, in, porting a
relation to the underllanding, whereby it may he diflin<.uift°ed
from another objea. ° '

Thus, animality and rationality are Formalities.— The Scotittsmake great ufe of Formalitio, ; in oppofition to the virtual, tics
or the 1 homilts.

The Scotiftshold, that the metaphyfical degrees in man are fomany I'ormahlus, really diflinafrom each other; as mar. h
tng ammal, &c. And the fame they hold of the attribu'tes'of
tjod: thelhomills, on the contrary, contend, that thev a-e
really and mtrinfically the fame. .

'

Formalities, in matters of law, are frequently ufed for the
formula s tliemfclves

; or the rules prefcrihcd for iudiciarv pro
ceedings— In contraas of ftria law, all th, FoL^litia Lllbe Itnaiy obferved

: an omiffion of the leaft Formality may rum
the whole convention. ^

The term is alfo ufed for a certain order, or decorum, to be ob-
lerved.

The compofition of Formalities, decencies, and circumfpec
tions, may form a political pedant ; but not an ambaffador, who
mult be a gallant man. Wicquefort.

FORMATION, in philofophy, &V. the
Ihioning, or producing a thing.

The Fortnation of the chick in the csg is admirably explained
by Malpighi, in an exprefs treatife, D, Formations pull, ia

The Formation of the fcetus, the embryo, in the womb is a
proccfs of which we have but very dark conceptions

'

The Foimation of metals is effefled in the earth, of fumes or
vapours raifed by the fubterraneous fire, and fixed orcondcf-
ed as they arrive toward the furface of the earth.

Formation offloats, fee the article Stones.
Formation of the tails of comets, fee Comets,

FORMATRIX, orFoRMATRicE.

aa of forming, fa-

, . , ,,. ' „ The antient philofophcrs
admitted a Virtus, or Facultas FoimaUix, whci ' - '

had their forms given them.

FORMATUlM PunSlum, fee the article PuNCTUn'

I bo

FORME, or FoEMY, in heraldry. A Crofs Forme'
Formy, is a crofs narrow in the centre, and .broad at th'IC ex-

tremes 1
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trcmes; To called by Leigh and Morgan ; though iriofl other

authors call it Pates.

Formed, or Figured ^'??'7«, p-n-_ong natunlifts, are fuch

bodies, as being either piiru ilone, fiiiit, or fpar, are four.d in

the e:irth, fo furmed^ as that tliey tiear a near refemblance to

the external figure of mufcles, cockles, oifters, or other ftieik,

or to plants, or animals.

Authors have been greatly divided as to their origin : thefeveral

opinions fee under the articles Fossil, Shell, ciff.

Formed Bachelor, fee the article Bachelor.
Formed, in heraldry, Ij'c. the hme, with fcated.

FORMEDON, in law, a writ which lies for him who has

right to lands, or tenements, by virtue of any entail, arifingfiom

the ftatut^ of Weltm. 2. c. 1.

There are three kinds, I'ix. Fciina Dsmtisnis, or For?ncdon

in the Defccnder ; Farinedm in ths Reverter ; and Formedm in

the Remainder.

FoRMEDON in the Dcfcendn-^ lies for the recovery of lands,

tsV. given to one and th^ heirs of his body ; or to a man
and his wife, and the heirs of their two bodies; or to a

man, and his wife, being coufin to the donor, in frank mar-

riage, and afterwards alienated by the donee.

Attcr his deccafe, his heir fliall have tiiis writ againft the te-

nant or aliejicex

Fitz. Nat. Br. fol. 211, ^ir. makes three forts of Formedon

in the defccnder : the firff is that now exprcfled ; the fecond,

for the heir of a coparcener that aliens, and diesj the third he

calls, hifnnul temtit ; which lies for a coparcener, or heir in

gavel- kind, before partition, againffhim to whom the other co-

parcener or heir has alienated, and is dead.

t ORMEDON in the Ranaindei , lies where a man gives land in tail,

the remainder to another in tail ; and afterwards the former te-

nant in tail dies without iffue, and a flranger abates : then he in

remainder fhall have this writ.

FoRMEDObf in the Rtverter, lies for the donor, or his heirs

(whofe land is entailed to certain pcrfons, and their ifTue.

with condition, for want of fuch ifTue to revert to the donor,

and his heirs) againft him to whom the donee alienates after the

ifTue extinft, to wliich it was entailed.

FORMICA*, in medicine, a fpecies of tumid, callous wart,

of a blackifh colour, and broad bafc 3 which appears like the

ilingings of.ants.

* And hence the name Formkn, which literally denotes an ant

for the like rcafon it is denominated by the Greeks, jj.:-^;^r.K>a.

FORMING, is ufed for the aft of giving being, or birth to

any thing: thus, God is fald to have formed man after his

own image. Every thing generated is jonncd of fomething
corrupted.

The word is aWo fimply ufed forgiving the figure to any thing.

The potter forrm his vcfTels as he pleafui. Geometry teaches

how Xq form all kinds of figures.

It is ufed alfo, lor the producing of a thing : thus, thunder is

yannci^ of exhalations : the lineaments of the face bean to be
}mn:d.

Forming of a ^icgc, is the making lines of circumvallation.

to fortify the camp, and difpoilng things for the .attack of ;

place in form.

They alfo fay, to form a fquadrun, or battalion j meaning, to

range the foldiers in form of a fquadron, i^c.

The term is alfo ufed in fpeaking of a body of forces; which
being out of any order of fquadrons, battalions, l£c. do halt,

range themfelves in order, and put tbemfelves in a cotidition

for the attack. — As ii.on a; the enemy obferved this motion,
they began to fo m themfelves,

Jiigle Forming ths Flajik, fee the article Angle.
Forming, is alfo uled in grammar, in fpeaking of certain tenfes

of verbs, which are made from others, by a change of certain let

ters.

The prcfent tenfc is fnrm^d from the infinitive. Compound and
derivative words alfu ; and even a-11 that have any etymology, are
fald to htf.rmcd.

FORMULA, a rule, or model; or certain terms prefcribed,

and decreed by authority, for the form and manner of an aft, in-

ftrument, proceeding, or the like.

The Roman law wajj full of Foimidas ; divorces, adoptions, fli-

pulations, y^. were performed by certain Forynula's, or in cer-
tain terms.— Cnejus Flavius publUhed a colleftion of the /'or-

77?K/rt'j of histimc
i which were well received. — The leafl flip

or failure in any of the terms of thefe Formula., rendered
the whole tranfaftion null. — The Formula's of Marculphus.
with M. Bignon's comment, are in great efleem.

Formul a, in church hilfory, and theology, denotes a formulary,
or profciiion of laith.

'

Tiie council of Sclpucia was difTolved by I,eonas, the empe-
ror's commiiTary, as not able to bring them to li^n the Fur-
mula.

Formula, in medicine, denotes a little form, or prefcription
;

fuch as phyficians direft in extemporaneous practice : in diffijic-

tion frt.m the greater form?, which are the officinal medicines.
See Prescription.

FORMULARY, a writing, containing the form, or formuk

FOR
of an oath, declaration, atteffation, cr abjuration, l^c. to be

made on certain occafions. '

There are alfo Forjiuilaries of devotion, of prayers, Lft:. litui^ies

are For??iuliiries of the public fervlce in mult cliurches.

FORNACALIA, or Fornicalia,, a feafl: held among
the antient Romans, in honour of the goddefs Fornax or For-

nix.

It was folemnized with facrifices, performed before the mouth
of an oven, wherein they dried their corn, baked tlieir

bread, ffff.

The Fornacalia were moveable: the grand curio proclaimed

the time of celebration every year on the twelfth of the calenjj

of March.

They were fii f! inflituted by Numa ; and the Quirinalia were
inflituted for the fake of fuch as had not kept the Forfiacaiia.

See Quirin ALIA.

FORNICATION, inoredom; the aft, or crime of incon-

tinency between fingle perfons j for if cither of the parties be

married, it becomes adultery.

St. Thomas labours much to prove fimpl-e Fornication^ contrary

to the law ofnature.

By the antient law of England, the firft ofFence herein was pu-

nifhed with three months imprifonment : the fecond was made
felony, by an aft in the time of the late ufurpation. At prc-

fent, doing public penance is the chief punifiiment.

Fornication is fometimcs ufed as a generical term, including

all kinds of offences againft chaftity.

Its fpecies are, i" Simple Fornicatiant which is that committed
with a profiitute. 2° Stupruwy that committed with peifons

of reputation and fobriety. 3° That committed with rela-

tions, called Incejl. 4° Tliat committed with married per-

fons, Adulteiy. 5° That committed with perfons confccrateJ

to God, Sacrilege. 6° That committed between pcrfons of
the fame fex. Sodomy. y° That committed by pcrfons on
themfelves, Maiiujiupratiou. And 'J hat committed with

beaffs, Bejlialiiy.

FORNIX, in anatomy, the extremity of the corpus cailofum,

next the cerebellum ; which is feparated or divaricated into

two legs, formiiig a kind of arch, or Fornix. See Corpus
Cuiiojum.

PORPRISE, in law, an exception, or refervation. — In wiiich

fenfe the word is ufed intheftatute ofExon, 14 EJv. I.

We flill ufe it in conveyances and leaies, wherein excepted and
foi-iprifed d.vt fynonymous terms.

Forprise * is alfo ufed for an exaftion. — In which fenfe it

amounts to the fame with iorecapium.

* Totufn pralum. Sec. fine quacunque Forprifa in excamhinm p-o
piacea dtdit.

FOR RAGE*, provifion for cattle, of hay, oats, and ffrawj

particularly in war.

* Skinner derives the word from foras ogere, by reafon they go
abroad to fcek Forrage : Others from Far, which antiently ilgnifi-

ed any kind of com, or grains : Menage, from Foderagii/K, of Fa-
di.rum, 01 Fodrurn, which the Romans ufed in the fame fenfe:

Cujas and Du Cange, derive it from the German Fuller, horfc-

meat : VofJius, from die German fodcv, or I'oedcn, to feed ; Ni-
cod, from Farrago ; which literally fignifies what we call For-
rage ; and figuratively, a mixture of divers kinds of things. Hicks
derives it from the Saxon Fodrc, or the Engliih Fodder, or the bale

Latin, Fodrum. SeeFouDEit.

In marching, encamping, ^c. care muft be taken, that the

cavalry may find Forrage. To go to forrage : They were feiit

a-forraging.

A ration of Forrage is the portion of hay, ftraw, and oats, al-

lowed each horfeman, fur the fuhfiflence of his horfe one day:

which is twelve pounds of hay, as much ftraw, and three

pecks of oats.

FORSTAL, 1 q rFoREsTAL.
FORSTALLING, \ \Fokestallinc.

FORT, a little caflrlc, or fortrefs ; or a place of fmall extent,

fortified by art, or nature, or both.

A Fort is a work encompaffed round with a moat, rampart,

and parapet; to fecure fome higli ground, or pafiiige of a
river ; to make good an advantageous pofl ; 'to fortify the lines

and quarters of a fiege, l^c.

Field Fort, fee the article Fortin'.

Paine FoRT, ^ dure. Sec the article Paint.

Royal Fort, is a Fort whofc line of defence is at leafl twenty-fix

fathoms !ong.

S/c/r F'oRT, is a fconce, or redoubt, conffituted by re-entering

and falient angles ; having commonly tirom five to eight points;

and the fides fltinking each other.

FO R TE R ESSE, or F'ortresse, a general name for ali for-

tified places; whether fo made by nature, or art.

Such are fortified towns, caftles, citadels, forts, towers, re-

doubts fconcL'S, i^c.

FORTIFICATION, called alfo 7«"Wy archite^ure^ is

the art oi fortifying, or ftrcngthening a place ; by making
works around the fame, to render it capable of being defended

by a fmall force, againfl the attacks of a more numerous ene-

my.

Some
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Some authors go back to the beginning of the world, for the

author and origin of mihtary architedture. According to them,
God hiniffclf was the firlt engineer ; and p^iudifc, or the gar-

*lcn (if Eden, was the firfl fortrefs. Cain improved on the hint,

in building the firft city. Gen. iv. 17. After him came Nim-
rod. Gen. x. 10. Then Scmiramis, as Folyarnus relates, Sira-

iagem. \. viii. c. 27. The Canaanitcs, Numb. xiii. ig. Deut.
j. 28. David, 2 Sam. V. g. Solomon, 2 Chron. iii. 5. Re-
hoboam his fon, 2Chron. viii. 5. and the other kings of Judah
andlfraeli and at length the Greeks and Romans. Vitruvius,

]. X. cap. uk. and I. 1. c. 5.

Such is the feries of thofe who fortified places ; to which might
be added Pharaoh, the perfecucor of the Ifraelites, who built

the cities of Pithom and Raamfes, Exod. i. 11.

But how antient foever the furrounding of cities with walls,

towers, t^c. maybe, the name Fortification^ and the art now
underftood thereby, are of no very old ftanding.

Thefe have had their rife fince the invention of cannons ; the ter-

rible efFetSts whereof rendered it necellary to change the ftruflure

of the antient walls, and to add fo many things thereto, that thofe

changes were tiiought enough to coiiftitute a n^w art, which
was called Fortification^ by reafon of die Ifrength it afforded

thofe in cities, to defend them againfl: an enemy.
The firlf authors who have wrote of Fortification^ confidered
as a particular formed art, are Ramelli, and Cataneo, Italians.

After them Errard, engineer to Henry the great of France
;

ijtevinus, engineer to the prince of Orange; Marolois, the che
valier de Ville, Lorini, Coehorn, the count de Pagan, and the
marfhal de Vauban : which lait two noble authors have con-
tributed greatly to the perfeftion of the art.

From the idea and office of Fortification^ fome general funda-
mental rules or axioms may be drawn : as,

I That the manner of jortijying fhould be accommodated to

that of attacking: fo that no one manner can he affined al

ways to hold, unlcfs it be aiTured the manner of hefieging be

incapable of being altered; and that to judge of the perfection of
a Foriificaiion, the method of befieging at the time when it was
built muft be confidered.

2'', Al! the parts of a Fortification fhould be able to refift the

moft forcible machines ufed in befieging.

3", A Fortification fhould be fo contrived, as that it may be
defended with as few men as poflible, which confideration, when
well attended to, faves a vait deal of expence.

4°, That the defendants m;iy be in the better condition, they
muft not be expofed to the enemy's guns and mortars ; but the

aggreftbrs muft be expofed to theirs.

Hence, 5", Al! the party of a Fortification fliould be fo difpofed,

as that they may defend each other ; in order to this, every

part tliere is to be flanked, i. e. capable of being feen and de-

fended from fome other ; fo that there be no place where an
enemy can lodge himfelf, either unfeen, or under fhclter.

6°, All the campaign around muft lie open to the defendants

;

fo that no hills or eminence muft be allowed, behind which tht

enemy might Iheker himfelf from the guns of the Fortification
;

or from which he might annoy them with his own.
The fortrefs, then, is to command a l the place roundabout

;

confcquently the out-works muft all be lower than the bod',

of the place.

7"', No line of defence is to be above point blank mufket fliot,

which is about one hundred and twenty fathom.

8'^, The acutcr the angle at the centre, the ftron^er is the

place ; as confilting of the more fides, and confetjuently more
defenfible.

Such are the general laws and views of Fortification : the par-

ticular ones, refpeding each feveral work or member thereof,

will be delivered under their proper articles. See Bastion
and Fortified place.

Fortification is alfo ufed for the place fiortificd ; or the fe-

veral works laifed to defend and flank it, and keep off the

enemy.

All Fortifications confift of lines and angles, which have various

names, according to their various offices.

The principal angles are thofe of the centre, the _/?(i3H^;k^ angle,

flanked angle, angle of the cpaule, &c.

The principal lines are thofe of circurnvaliaticn, of contravaUa-

iiofiy of the capital, fiff. See each in its place.

Fortifications arc divided into regular, 2.nd irngular \ and again

into durable and temporary.

Regular Fortification, is that wherein the baftions are all

equal ; or that which is built in a regular polygon, the fides and

angles whereof are generally about a mufket Ihot from each '.

other.

In a regular Fortification, the parts being all equal, have the

advantage of being equally defenfible ; fo that there are no weak
places.

7/rf^«Air Fortification, is that wherein the baftions are un-

equal, and unlike i or tlie fides and angles not all equal, and
equidiftant.

]n an ii regular Fortification, the defence and ftrength being un-

equal ; there is a neceffity lor reducing the irregular figure, as

near as may he, to a regular one.

Vol. I.

FOR
And, as the irregularity of a figure depends on the quantity of
angles and fides ; the irregularity of a Fortification arifcs either
from the angles being too fmall, or the fides being too Ion"- or
too ftiort.

°'

Confcquently, an irregular figure being propofed to be fortified i
all the angles, with the quantity of tlie fides, mult be found,
to be able to judge how it is to be fortified.

Dwrrt/'/f Fortification, h that built with defign to remain a
ftandiiig flicker for agLS. Such are the ufual Fortifications of ci-
ties, frontier places, i^c.

T mpcrary Fortification, is that cre51:ed on fome emergent
occafion, and only for a little time.

Such are field works, caft up for the fcizing and maintaining a
poft, or paflage ; thofe about camps, isfc. as circumvallations,
contravallations, redoubts, trenches, batteries, bfc.

The methods o\ f-.rtifiyi!?g, that have been invented, are various

;

and new methods continue ftill to be propofed. The principal,
and thofe which chiefly obtain through Europe, are thofe of
Coehorn, Pagan, Vauban, and Scheiter, from which all the
reft are eafily conceived.

Fortification, acc-rding to the Dutch method, is that, wiiich
making the flank perpcndicul.tr to the cu; tin, makes the flank
the fubduple of the face, and fubtriple of the curtin ; and the
angle of the baftinn, equal, either to two thirds of the angle of
the polygon ; or to half thereof, with the addition of fifteen or
twenty degrees, to m.ake it equal to a right angle.

Freitach determines the quantity of the flank in a fquare to be
fix

; in a peniagon, feveii ; in a hexagon, eight; in a hepta-
gon, nine; in an enneagon, ten; in a decagon, eleven; and
in all other figures, twelve Khmland perches : confcquently,
the face twenty-lour, and the curtin thirty-fix perches.

To draw the profile of a Fcrnficutio,: :ifter the Dutch manner;
draw the inner polygon GH, Tab. Fortification, fig. 6. into
five equal parts : the Jemigorge AH is to contain one of them ;
and the capital H C, two. Then divide the curtin EA into
four parts ; and make the flank A B one.

This is Freitach's method : but the French make both the demi-
gorge, and flank, a fixth part of the polygon 5 and in fquares^
and pentagons, fetting afide the fecond flanks, they dcfcribe a
femiciicle upon B S, that the angle of the baftion C may be a
right angle.

The Italians giving the fame dimenfions to the gorge and flank,
make the fecondary i?..uik half the curtin, in polygons exceeding
a hexagon, and a thi;d of the curtin in the reft.

Laftly, the S^ aniards giving the fame dimenfions to the flanks,
omit the fecondary flanks.

But flanks perpendicular to the curtin with fecondary flanks,
are in difrepute, on account of the obliquity of the defence ; fo
that the Dutch method of foitifying, with the other antient
ones, founded on the fame piinciples, are now out of doors,

'ortification, acLordiKgto the c-ic.t de Pagan's method fup-
pofes in the larger Fortifications, the external polygon A B, fig.

7. to be one hundred, and the lace A G, thirty j-crches ; in the
fmallcr, the firll eighty, and the fecond twenty-five ; and in the
middle fize, the firft ninety, and the fecond twenty-feven and
a half: the perpendicular C D, fifteen, and the flanks G F and
HE perpL-ndicular to the lines of defence AF and BE, co-
vered with an orillon, and threefold, to which add a ravelin
and counterguard, to ferve for out-works.
This method was received with great applaufe, and muft be
allowed greatly preferable to the Dutch method.
But it has its defects ; for befldes that the fortifying of places by
it, is very expenfive ; its triple flanks are too clofc, fo as to He
expofed to the violence of the bombs; the orillon is fo large as
to prejudice the length of the flanks ; and the outer rampart of
the baftion is too big.

^oKTiT ic At 10^ according to Aionf. Bhndd's method, has a great
affinity with that of the count de Pagan, only that the quantity
of the lines and angles are differently determined. See Tab,
Fortification, fig, 12.

Thus, a right angle being fubtraiSled from the angle of the po-
lygon, and to a third part of the remainder, fifteen added ; the
fum gives the diminiftied angle. In the greater Foriifications^

the outer polygon is one hundred, in the fmaller eighty-five.
The externa] polygon being divided into ten parts, feven of
them give the lines of defence ; and the faces are half thofe
of the tenaille.

This method is very well calculated for the purpofes of ar-
chiteilure ; only, being fomewhat expenfive, it is but little

ufed.

ortification, according to Monf. Vaubati's method, fuppofes
the outer polygon in the larger Fortifications to be one hundred i
in fmaller, eighty; and in the middle fize, ninety: the faces

are made i of the fame ; the perpendicular, in a fquare -5, in

a pentagon ^, in the other polygons ^\ of the fame. The
complement of the face to the line of deience, he makes equal
to the diftance oi the epaule ; he ufes re-entcrintr and crooked
flanks; and places a low tenaille before the curtin; and the

Dutch ravelin with lunettes. See Tab. Foriificaticn^ fig.

'3-
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't'hh method of foriifytng plcafes moft people ; both as It in-

creafes the ftrength, vv-UIiout miich cxpence ; and as it is per-

fe£i:Iy well accommod^teij lo the- principles of military archi-

teflure, above laid down
Yet it fecms defective in this, that the faces are too much ex-

pofed to the view of tlie enemy ; and that the lunettes are a

little too long to be defended.

Men/. Fciuban's newer victhd of Fortifying, is that which

builds large baflions before fmall ones, ahd covers the curtin

with a double ravelin
;
drawing a low tenaille before the fame

curtin. See Tab. Fortifcciiion, fig. 14.

Detached bafl:ions are perfectly fuitabie to what we have deli-

vered in the former method ;
excepting that the flanks are

redlilinear, and deftitute of an orillon.

Fortification according to the method of Bcheiter^ fuppofes

the external polygon, in the larger Fortlficaiiom to be one hun-

dred perches; in the leffer eighty; in the middle fize ninety:

the flanks perpendicular to the lines of defence; and the lines of

defence in the greater Fortfcations feventy perches, in the lefler

fixty, and the middle fize fixty-five.

It detaches baftions from the curtin, and forms a kind of inner

recefs behind the curtin ; it ailumes the angle of the baftion,

in a {quare, to be fixty-four degrees ; to this adding eight, the

product is tije angle in a pentagon ; to which adding fix degreesj

the fum is the angle of the baftion in a hexagon; and adding

five to this, the fum is the fame angle in a heptagon.

FORTIFIED Place, a Fortref, or Fortification^ i. e. a place

well flanked, and ihcltcred with works. — See Tab. Fortifica-

tion^ fig. 20.

Places fortified after the modern way, confift chiefly of baftions,

and curtins, and fometimes of demi-baftions ; according to

the fituation of the ground ; of cavaliers, ramparts, faufle-

brayes, ditches, counterfcarps, covert ways, half moons, ra-

veline^, hornworks, crownworks, outworks, efplanades, re-

dents, and tenallles. See each under its proper article. Bas-
tion, ds'c.

There are other moveable and additional parts ; as bermes, pa-

rapets, banquettes, embrafures, cordons, boyaux, moulinets,

chevaux de frife, chauile trapes, galleries, mantelets, batteries,

faps, mines, blinds, gabions, and palifades. See each in its

place, Bei'me, Parapet, t^c.

Several of thcfe works, again, confifl of divers parts, which have
different denominations ; thus a baftion confifts of faces, flanks,

cafemates, orillons, ?orge, i^c, which fee.

FORTIN, orJ'oR7'LET, a diminutive of the word i^urf, im-
porting a little Fort^ or fconce, called alfo Field Fort, built in

hafl:e, for the defence of a pafs, or pofl: ; but particularly to de-

fend a camp, in the time of a fiege ; where the principal quar-

ters are ufually joined, or made to communicate with each
other by lines defended by Fortim and redoubts.

Fortius being very fma'l, their flanked angles are generally one
hundred and twenty flithom diflant from each other ; but their

figure and extent is various, according to the place and occa-

fion ; fome having whole baftions, and others only half baftions.

Star Fort iti, is that whofe fides flank each other, i^c. See
Star Port.

FORTIORI. J Fortiori, fee Multo.
FOR7TS Jjua, fee the article Aqua.
FORTUNA Equ^'jh-is^ fee the article Equestris.
FoRTUNA, in our antient law books, is the fame with what we

call Trcafure-Trove.

Thefiaurum ducentc Fortuna hwemre inquirendum eft per 1 2 ju-

ratores pro regCi iSc. qmdfideliter presjentabunt^l^Q. emnes For-
tunas, ahjuratlones, appella^ l^c.

Some pretend it alfo fignifies Fortuita occifos ; but this fecms to

he very fanciful.

FORTUNATE Ifiands, in the a nticnt geography, an appel-

lation which has given the critics and antiquaries a world of
perplexity

; being the name of a place famous for golden apples

which grew therein : or, as Varro fays, for ftieep, with golden
fleeces.

The antients defcribe them as fituate without the ftraits of Gi-
braltar, in the Atlantic ocean. — The common opinion of the

moderns takes them for the Canary Iflands ; this is grounded
principally on the fituation and temperature of thofe iflands,

which renders the ufe of clothes there unneceflary ; and from
the abundance of oranges, lemons, grapes, and other delicious

fruit growing therein.

01. Rudbecks has found a very different place for them. That
learned author, who makeshis native country, Sweden, the fcene
ofall that is great and extraordinary in antient tradition and fable

;

will have the Fortunate ifiands to be Sweden ; and the delicious
fruits, talked of by the antients, his imagination fuggeflis, were
nothing but the virtue, and good manners, which antiently

fiourifhed in that cold hyperborean nation.

FORTUNE, fee the articles Providence, Fate, t^c.

Fortune, ti;;^»j, is a name unknown in the earlier ao-es ; and
does not occur either in Homer or Hefiod ; as not beino- invent-
ed in their time.

In after days, it was introduced as a machine ; and made to
ferve divers purpofes in natural philofophy^ and theology.

FOR
Men obferving a world of evils and diforders to fall out ; and
not daring directly to complain of providence ; and bcin^; wil-
ling withal to excufe themfelves from being the occafion.s of^their
own misfortunes, had recourfe to the notion Fortune', againlt
whom they might vent all their refentmcnts with impunity.
Plutarch, in an exprefs treatife of the Fortune of the Romans,
accounts for die pradtife of the antient poets, who fcem to make
Jupiter the author of all the evils of life. Mankind, he ob-
ierves, before the name of Fortune iiad got into the world, per-
ceiving a certain arbitrary caufe, difpoling of things in an ir-

refiffible manner, called it god; but the fame caufe being often
obferved to adl at random, and without any rule or order at

all, the fupreme being came to be divefted of the attribute j

and Fortune., or deffiny, acknowledged in his ftead.

It is not eafy to unravel, what the antients meant by the name
Fortune. — The Romans underftood by it, I know not what
principle of fortuity, whereby things came to pafs, without
being neceffitated thereto : but what, and whence that prin-

ciple is, they do not feem to have ever precifely thought;
whence their philofophers are often intimating, that men oidy
framed the phantom Fortune, to hide their ignorance ; and
that they call Fortune wliatever befals a man without his know-
ing why. Hence Juvenal afBrms, it was men who made a dei-

ty of Fortune :

Nullum numen ahe/i, ftfit prudentia
; fed ie

Nos faciirtus^ hortuna, dea?n, cceloque loca?nus.

According to the opinion of the heathens, therefore. Fortune,

at bottom, was only the arrival of things in a fudden and un-
expected manner, without any apparent caufe, or reafon . io

that the philofophical lenfe of the word coincides with what is

vulgarly called chance.

But in religion it had a further force ; altars and temples in

great numbers were confecrated to this Fortune, as a deity. —
This intimates that the heathens had perfonified, and even dei-

fied their chance ; and conceived her as a fort of goddefe,

who difpofed of the fate of men at her pleafure. Hence that

invocation of Horace, O diva, gratitm qncc regis Aniium ; in the

35"^ ode of the firft book, where he recommends Auo-uftus,

then preparing for a vifit to Britain, to her protection. From
thefe different fentiments it may be inferred, that the antients

at one time took Fortune for a peremptory caufe, bent ujwu
doing good to fome, and perfecuting others: and fointtimcs

for a blind, inconftant caufe, wkliout any view or determina-

. tion at all.

If then the word Fortune had no certain idea in the mouth of

thofe who erected altars to her; much lefs can it be afcerfain-

ed wliat it denotes in the mind of thofe who now ufe the word
in their writings.

They who would fubitilute the name providence in lieu of that

of Fortune, cannot give any tolerable fenfe to half the pliral'es

wherein the word occurs.

To thefe, e. gr. we muft always diflruft Fortune, but efpecial-

ly when fhe feems to flatter us molt : the contempt of riches,

in the phllofophfrs, is a iecret dcfire of revenging their merit

againft the injuftice of Fortune, by a contempt ot thofe very

benefits fhe deprives them of : Fortune is fo blind, that amidft

a croud, wherein there is but one wife man, we muft not ima-
gine fhe will trace him out, to accumulate him with her fa-

vours.

On thefe, and the like occafions, the word providence cannot
be fubffituted in lieu of Fortune : the idea anfwerin" to the ex-

prefTion, is pagan, as well as the expreffion itfelf. Add, that

it is a fault, even in point of accuracy, to ufe a term that figni-

fies nothing ; as much as it is in point of religion, to aflbciati:

Fortune with providence, in the direction of the univerfc.

Horace paints the goddefs, preceded by Neceflity, holding nails

and wedges in her hands, with a cranip-iron, and melted lead

tofaften it ; rarely accompanied with Fidelity, unlefs when fhe

abandons a family ; for in that cafe Fidelity never fails to de-

part with her, as well as friends.

The painters reprefent her in a woman's habit with a bandage
before her eyes, to fliew that fhe afts without difcernmcnt t

and ftanding on a wheel, to exprefs her inftability. The Ro-
mans, fays Laitantius, reprefented her with a cornucopia, and

the helm of a fhip, to fhew that fhe diftributes riches, and di-

rcds the affairs of the v/orld. In effeift, it is with fuch cha-

radters, that we fee her reprefented on fa many medals, with

the infcriptions, Fortvna avg. Fortvna redvx. Fok-
TVNAK AVG. or REDVCis, il^c. Sometimes fhe is feea

pointing at a globe before her feet, with a iceptre ui one hand,

and holding the cornucopia in the other.

The Romans had a virile, as well as a muliebrian Fortune, for

the objects of their adoration : the Fortuna virilis was honoured

by the men, and the Fortuna niuliebris, by the women.
On the reverfe of a medal of Commodus, we have a reprefun-

tation of Fortune, under the quality, or furname of Manem^
i.e. ftable. permanent; holding a horfe by rhe reins. On the

Greeek medals we meet with ata&h or kaz-H tyx'H, good
Fortune. Conflantine gave theepithet anthoufia, i. c. flouiilh-

ing, to the Fortune of his new city Coniiantinople.

Part of Fortune, fee the article Part.
FORTY
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FORTY Da-js^ fee Quadragesima and Lent,
Prayers cfForty Hours^ fee Prayers.
FORUM, in antiquity, is ufcd in divers acceptations : fome-

times for a place of traffic ; anfwcriiig to our market-place ; in
which fenfe it has ufually fome adjeilive added to it, as farum
boariiim, the bcaft market ; finim pifcarium, the fifli market

;

olito'ium forwii, the herb market, ^i-.

Forum, again, is ufed for any place, where (he governor of a
province convenes his people, to give judgment, according to
courfe of law.

Whence a man is faid Fsrmn agrn, when he keeps theaffizes
;

Farum indkirc, when he appoints the place where they are to be
kept, (ic.

Forum was alfo a publick (landing place in the city of Rome,
where caufes were judicially tried, and orations delivered to
the people.

Of thefe Forums there were feveral ; at firft only three, viz.
Rmanuvi, Juliamm, and Augujlum : but that number was
afterwards increafed to fix, by the addition of the Tratijlts-

mm, called alfo PaUadium; the Tnjmmm, and SallujVu
Forum.

The firft, and moft eminent of (hefe, was the Forum Roma-
num^ called alfo Forum foetus; and abfolutely, Forumy or /he
Forum.

In this was an apartment, called the Rojlra, where the law-
yers pleaded; the officers harangued; funeral orations were
delivered, t/f. See Rostra.
In the fame Forum was the Comdium, or hall of juffice, with
the fan£tuary of Saturn, the temple of Caftor, &c.

Forum is alfo ufed among cafuifts, (3'c. for Jurlfdiclion. Thus,
they fay in Fora Lgi,, or the outer Forum, i. e. in the eye of the
law, or the common courfe of juftice : i„ Foro Confeienlies, or
the imer Forum, i. e. in the eye of God, or a man's own con-
fcience.

There are a great many things not condemned in Foro Legls.
which yet arc criminal in Faro Confcicntits.

FOSS*, or Fosse m fortification, tl'c. a ditch, or moat. See
Ditch.
* The word Is French, formed of the Latin participle fam,vi of

the verb fotlio, I dig.
^ J m

Advance Fosse, fee the article Advance.
^'^wFossE, feethcarticleVAN.
Foss,

^
Fossa, in anatomy, a kind of cavity in a bone, with a

large aperture, but no exit, or perforation.

When the aperture is very narrow, it is called a Sinus.
In the cranium there are fix internal, and fourteen external
Foffes. The cavity of the orbit, which contains the eve is a
Fofs. ' '

Fos s is particularly ufed for the cavity, or denture in the back
part of the neck.

FOSSA Magna, or Navicularis, is an oblong cavity, form-
fiig the infide of the pudendum muliebre, and which prefents
itfclfupon opening the labia; and in the middle whereof are
the carunculie myrtiformes See Tab. Anat. (Splanch 1 /IV
9. lit. t.

y V 1 J6-

Fos SA, in our antient cufloms, was a ditch, full of water, where
women committing felony, were drowned ; as men were hanged.
Nam to' ipfi in omnibus tmementls fuis omnem ah antiquo leTalem
hakuere jujliliam, videlicet ferrum, fofi'am, furcas, iS Junilia.
In another fenfe it is taken for a grave, as appears by thefe old
verfes

;

Hie jacent in fofia Beda; vencrahiUs o[fa.

Hie ejl foJTatus, qui bis erat hie cathedratus.
?oss-JVay, was amiently one of the four great Roman high-

ways of England ; fo called, according to Camden, becaufe it
was ditched on both fides, which was the Roman method of
making highways.

F O S S A R II, in anticiuity, a kind of officers in the eaflem
church, whofe bufincfs was to inter the dead.
Ciaconius relates, that Conftantine created nine hundred and
fifty Foffaries, whom he took out of the divers colleges or com-
panies of tradefmcn ; he adds, that they were exempted from
taxes, fcrvices, onerary offices, &e.
Fa. Gear, in his notes on the Greek Euchologion, infinuates,
that the FoJJarn were cllablilhed in the times of the apoftles

;
and that the young men, who carried off the body of Ananias,
and thofe perfons full of the fear of God, who interred St. Ste-
phen, were ol the number.
St. Jerom afilircs us, that the rank of Fojarius held the firft
place among the clerks

: but he is to be underftood of thofe
clerks only, who had the direflion and intendance of the inter-
ment of the devout.

F OSSIL, in natural hiftory, is ufed, in a genenal fenfe, for any
thmg dug up, or found under ground. _ Such are all minerals,
metals, rock fairs, i^c.

The chemifli divide all bodies into three clafiis, or kingdoms •

^a,. FoffiUct iWmeral; Vegetable; z^ii Animal.
Fojftls may be diftinguiflicd into, 10 Such as are Natives of
the earth; and, 2" Such as aie adventitious, and repofited
the. cm by any extraordinary means; as earlhuuakcs, de-
luges, ISc.

FOS
Natrve Fossils, or Fossils froperly fo calkd, a,-e fenfibfebodies generated, and growing in ,hi earth ; wL({. co fi t'ent parts are fo fimple, and homogeneous, that there is no a ^^arent difimftion of veflels, and juices; rror any diff re„ce'tetwcen the part, and the whole.

"crence be-

Native Foffds arc either fimple, or compounel.
Fossils are thofe, whofe parts, however divided, are all

hardne?"''r'"r;
'- " ''^^

"^S™"'^'^ %"«narclncls, and mobility. S^'^-s

Such is quickfilver, which, however divided, is always found the

metalllTp^r'"'
"""^ '-"^ f"''^"' -J ^

J':£!L/£ir ^"'"'"'E^'

Th. compound FoJJlls ^rc all - fulphurs, all femimetals, or whatwe properly call minerals; and all bodies combined out of

IZTf^JJs."""' " "

^""of fra
the fubterraneousexuyuE of lea and land animals, and even ve.>etables asfteUs ones, teeth, leaves, ftalks, L^e. which are found ^ri^dm great abundance, in divers parts of the earth

Thefe extr^meous Fojils have employed the cu'riofity of feveralof our lateft naturahfts, who have each their feveral fiicmto account tor the furprifing appearances of petrified ?ea fiftem p aces far remote-from the fea, and on the tops of moun" nsfte Is m the middle of quarries offtones
; and of elephants eethand bones of divers animals, peculiar tothe fouthern c mates

:nlSer;i^r.r™^'" ^-"'f"'^''-"-

Some will have thefe flrells, W.. to be real ftones, and ftone plantsformed after t e ufua manner of other figured ftones : of whichopinion IS our learned Dr. Lifter
»

•

"i wnicn

That author though he allows of petrified flrells on the feaftores, will by no means agree, that there are any f h petritaaions in the midland countries. The fhell-like ftonesfound in our quarnes, he contends, are Lapides fui
and never were any part of an animal

' J I. .

His reafons are, that their matter, and texture, is perfedfly thefame wjth that of the rock, or quarry, where they are taken
as iron-ftone (hells are all ircn-ftone

; fear or rrvfl,V n
fpar Add,^rat the quarries ^^rl^^^^^^^^^.
ent forts of thefe (hells

;
and that there are no animals in na-ture, which yield any thing exactly like many of them

,v\ ^l, fY'™^""' <l°a"ne it is to be anfwercd; ,° Thathefe ftells found under ground, are often perfeclly coLformab eto thofe ,n the fea in figure, fubftance, magnitude to'c o- Thefubftance o thefe /-^^A often alfo differs client aSy from^ tcommon fubftance ol ftones. It is true, we frequa'tlv findhem covered, or impregnated with a mineral, or fton v nVat-ter, which has gradually infinuated itfeif into the pores
'

but

fta„"cr:?[heteir'^' tLe'l"!

The more judicious opinion is, that thefe folJi/ (hells withall other loreign bodies, found within the iarth, a boHtrees plants, tov. were buried therem at the time of the u, !
verfal deluge; and that having been penetrated e dier bvthe bituminous matter abounding chiefly in watery p Z
L'etimts;et[iJel^^"'^

P-^- ed 'e„''tire,^^:j

Others think, that thofe (hells, f„„nd at the tops of the high-eft mountains, could never have been carried thither bv fhewaters, even of the deluge; inafmuch as moft thefeT, ttic animals by reafon of the weight of their ftells, always "e

aloTg the '^^:r " "^'^

the furface of the earth, miaht well Ikl „ r
' "P™

produaion of (hells of div'ers kinds m il^nrStes'" anithat the univerfal faltnefs of the water was the reTc, f f
their refemblanee with the fea (hells. As ,he iak

L '
Adaily by the retention of rain, or fpring wIVer nr^rf

terent kinds.
water, produce dil-

Othets think, that the waters of the fea an,!
thofc which fell irom heaven, turnedt ^^^tlZ^:'Jll^

sll th^-.r r... J. I

""'^n 'o.i in a landy bottom, overturnall heir fands, and even the earth itfeif, in their fwellinB and in-undations
: and that in this general fubverfion, the firf Is cameto be interred here, Cfhes there, trees there &V See tTeJourn.dcsSiavans,,j>s-V-

< g. r,r,d Mm. dcTrev. i,,.But no body has fet this fyflen. m a better light, than DrWoodward, ,n his Nat. UJUry of the Earth. it" author maintains, the whole mali of earth, with everv h™belonging thereto, ,0 have been fo broke, and diflb' ed afthetimeofthedeluge,thatanew eartli was then f„r^ J 1,

boforn of the v^-ate^ ^nfifling of differ™ ftSa!™ bedVof
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terreftrial matter, ranged over each other ufuaUy, according to

the order of their fpecific gravities. By this means, plants,

animals, and efpecially fiflies, and flielis, not yet diffolved

among the reft, remained mixed and blended among the mi-

ii=:ral and foffd matters i which pref-wed them, or at leaft

affumed and retained their figures and impreffions, either in-

dentcdly, or in rehevo.

Camerarius attacks this opinion of Dr. Woodward, and goes

yet higher, and advances many new notions. He fappofes,

i" That Che greateft part of the ihdls now dug from under

ground, had been placed there before the deluge, ihac is, at

the time of the creation, when God feparated the earth from

the waters. 2° That, without having recourfe to the diflblu-

tioii of the earth by the waters, one might fuppofe moll: of

them to h3ve flipped in at the chinks and crevices naturally

happening after the waters were retired, and the earth lufii-

ciently drained. 3" Thar particular inundations might have

fwep: moft of thele fliells into the places where we now find

them. 4° That the fea may have wrought, or caft up moft

of thefe fhells through fubterraneous fpiracles and canals.

5" Thar God has created divers ftony and metalline bodies,

perfeftly like the vegetables and animals, which we fee on

earth, and in the fea.

To all thefe ruppofidons. Dr. Woodward anfwers, 1° That

it is no ways probable, God fliould create fuch a number ot

niell-fidi of the fame fpecics at once i and that purely with a

deiign to deftroy them all again fo foon after . that among the

fojfii HielL- of the fame fpecies it is eafy to diftinguifii thoie 01

different ages : thjt fome appear precifely fuch as we now find

them in the fpring, the feafon when the deluge began : that 11

is not only fliells, we find under ground, but alfo bones oi

quadrupeds, plants, and trees of extraordinary fiz-es, and

which are not of die number of aquatics : and laftly, that

the waters were (eparated from the earth on the third day
,

and that none of thefe things were created, til! alterwards.

2° Thar, on the fecond fuppofition, thefe fliells would be

difpofed perpendicularly, and not horizontally, as ihfy are

always found: that we fliould fotr.ctimes find them in rlie

clefts of the earth, where in faff there are none but wl a:

are broke. 3° That we have no acqu-aintance With any

of thefe pretended inuiidacions 1 ihat they could never havt

brought fliells, ftrfgs horns, and elephants teeth from An^e

rica, a'.:d the Eaft-indics, to England, and other parts of Eu-

rope,- nor the frui's, pines, and beeches, frequently found far

greater than any of our growth. Add, that theic partjcular

inundations muft have rifen to the tops of the hi^hefi: moun-

tains, and of confequence they muft have been general. 4" On
the fourth fuppofition it mulf be held, that God did not only

create all thefe feveral bodies in the entrails of the earth ;

but their fcveral parts, and the feparate pieces and fragments

of thole parts; a piece of a fliell, for inftance^ one fide of a

fliel!, which conGits of two ; a fliell void of the filh it fliould

contain ; beards of corn, without the grain
;

pieces of ce-

dar bark, without the wood
;
pieces of bullocks hides without

flefli and bones ^ human fkins without bodies; a bone with

out the refl of theflceletouj a tooth without thejjw, t^c.

Add, that the fojfil flicils have not only externd, but eflen-

tial refemblances to iea fliells; both, e. gr. yielding, by ana-

lyfis, a quantity of fea fait : That among the foffil teeth of

fiflies, we m.eet with fome apparently worn : and laftly, thai

the fliell tifh called Purple^ has a long fliarp tongue, by

means whereof it pierces other fhells, and picks the fifli out

of them ; and that in digging under ground we aftually meet

with divers of thefe flicits tlius pierced. Can fuch minute

thorough-paced refembbnces be the accidental effect of a lufus

natuvtc f

This is the fubftance of what has hitherto been advanced on

the point j wherein it is evident that Dr. Woodward has greatly

the better of the argument.

Fojjil Salt, fee the article Salt.
Fcjjil Wood, fee the article Wood,
FOSTER!,EAN antiently fignified nuptial gifts ; much

the fame with what we now call Jointure.

* The word is originally Sa.\on, and fignifies ciborum exhibitio,

tliat is, a ftipend which the wife has for her maintenance. Po-

Jiea fciendtun ejl cui Follerlean pertineat, 'vadkt hoc Brigdi

is' pkgient ajtiicifui.

FOTUi), in medicine, the fame as fooientaiion. See Fo-
mentation.

FOVEA cordis, the pic of the heart, or rather of the ftomach

called alfo Scrahiculus Cordis.

FOUGADE*, orFouGAssE, in the art ofwar : alittlemine,

in manner of a well, ieldom exceeding ten foot in width, and

twelve in depth- dug under fome work, or pofi: that is like to

be loft
i
and charged with barrels, or lacks of gunpowder, co-

vered with earth."—It is fet on fire like other mines, with a faucifle.

* The word is French : M. Hiiet derives it fromfocata, of/ocus, fire.

FOU L, in the fea langu-ge, ii ufed when a fliip has been long

unrrimmed, fo that grafs, weeds, perriwinkles, barnacles, or

the like, ftick or grow to her lides under water. In this ftjte,

Ihe is faid to be/ouL

Again, a rope is faid to be foul, when it is either tangled in iifclt^

F O U
or hindere:] by another, fo that it cannot run, or be haled.

A fliip is faid to msks foul water, when being under lail, fhe

comes into fuch flioal, or low water, that though her keel do
not touch ihe ground, yet flie comes fo near ir, that the mo-
tion of the water under her raifes the mud from the bottom,
and fo fouls the water.

FOUNDATION, that part of a building which is under

ground : or, that mafs of ftone, Es'c. which fupports a build-

ingi or upon which the walls of the fuperftruftuie are raifed:

or, it is the coffer, or bed, dug below the level of the ground,

to raife a building upon.

The Foundation cither takes up the whole area and extent of

the building, as when there "are to be vaults, cellars, or the

like : or it is drawn ill cuts, or trenches, as when only walls

are to be railed.

The Foundation is properly fo much of the mafonry, as reaches

as high as the furface of the ground j and this is alwaysto be pro-

portioned to [he load, or v/cight of the building which it is to

bear.

Sometimes it is mafTive, and continued under the whole build-

ing; as in the antique arches, and aqusedufls, and fome am-
phitheatres: more ufually it is only in fpaces, or intervals;

either to avoid c.-ipence, or becaulc the vacuities are at too

great a diftance, in which latter cafe they make ufe of infulated

pillars, bound together by arches.

That we may found our habitation firmly, fays Sir H. Wotton,
we mufi: firll examine the bed of earth, upon which we are

to build ; and then the under-cielings, or fubitruftion, as the

antients callL-d ir. For the former, we have thf gcner<il pre-

cept m Vitruvius, SuhJirH^fionis Fundationes fodicniur^fi quc-

ant inveniri adfolidum & in folido : by winch he recomnieuds

not only a diligent, but even jealous examination of what the

foil w.li bear; advifing us not to reft upon any appealing foii-

dity, unlefs the whole mould through which we cut, have

likewifc been iulid.

But how deep v/e fhould go in this fearch, he has no where
de'.ermincd, as perhaps depending more on dilcreiion, than

n-gulariry, accortnng to ti.e weight ot the work; yet Paila-

di i has ventured tu reruce it to a ru'c
;

allowing (or the civa-

fione, / e. the hoIi< wing or under-digging, a lixth part of the

height ot the whole fabric k, unlefs there be cellars under

ground, in which cafe he would have it lomcwhat lower.

Sir I-l. Wocton's Elem of ArchiteS'ture.

The Foundations of builcings arc either natural or artificial.—ISatmal, as when we build on a rock, or a very ibiid earth j

in which cafe we need not feek for any further ftrengthcning.

—Jrtifcial^ where the ground is fmdy, or marfliy, or has

lately been dug. In fhe former cafe, the architeft muft ad-

juft the depth of the Foundation by the height, weight, iSc, of
the building : a fixth part of the whole height is looked on as a

medium; and as to thicknefs, double that of the width of the

wall, is a good rule.

Where the natural Foundation may not be irufted, they either

fortify the ground by pallifying ir, /. e. driving it full of piles,

(fee Palljfxcation :) Or elfe they lay large wooden planks

at (he bottom of the trenches dug for the Foundation.

In fome places they found ihe peers of bridges, and other build-

ings near the water, on lacks of wool, laid like matraill-s;

which being well prefled, and greafy, will never give way,
nor roc in water.

Foundation, is alfo ufed figuratively for the eftablifiiment of
a city, empire, or the like.

The Romans reckoned their years from the Foundation of
Rome, ah urhe condita \ which we fomctimes exprefs by ab

U. C. Chronologers make 779 years from the Ifraelites paffing

out of Egypr, to the Foundation o£ Rome.
Foundation alfo denotes a donation, or legacy, either in mo-

ney, or lands, for the maintenance and fupport ot fome com-
munity, hofpital, fchool) leifture, or other work of piety.

Among the order of Auguftins, there is a Foundation for the

marrying of poor maids ,• and another for the furnifliing of

trufTes to poor people who have rupture?, or hernia's.

FOUNDER, he who lays a foundation, or who founds and

endows a church, fchool, religious houfc, or other work of

charity and piety.

The Founders of churches may prefcrveto themfelves the right

of patronage, or prefentation lo the living.

Founder *, is alfo an arjift that melts, or cafts metals into va-

rious forms, tor divers ufes ; as guns, bells, ftatues, bombs
types or printing charadersj and other fmall works, as candle-

fiick^, buckles, t^c.

* The word iu this fcnfe is formed of the FrenchyoKi/j-c, to melt,

or fufc—In the Roman law chey are called flatuarii.

From the different production,'-, or works of the Founders^

they are difFerently denominated, as Founders of fmall IVorks ;

Bell Founders ; Gun Founder j Letter Founders
;

Figure

Cajlers, &c. What belongs to each, fee under Foundkry.
Founder'! Furnace^ fee the article Furnace.
Moulds oy Founders, fee the article Moulds.
Founder'j Prtfs^ lee the article Press.

Founder, in the fea language. A fhip is faid to founder at fea,

when by an extraordinary leak, or a great iea breaking

4 in
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in upon her, the is fo filled witli water, that flic c.innot be freed
of it

1 nor IS able to iWim under it, but links witli the weight
theieoi,

FouNDESiNG, in the manage, a difordcr in horfes, whereof
there are two kinds, viz. in the feet, and in the chelf.

FoONDEKiKC m th,Jht, arifes from hard riding, Ibre labour
great heats, fudden colds, Sc. which inflame the biood, and
the farriers exprefs ,t, melt the greafe, and make it defcend
downward to the feet, and there fettle; which caufes fuch a
numbnefs, and pricking in the hoof, that the horfc has no feiifb
or feeling m ir, being hardly able to fland ; or when he does,
making and trembling, as if he had an aeue.
A hotle may likewifc be /onnAivi/ by wearing flrci^ht flioes
and by travelling upon haid ground.
It may be known when he is flmiirtd on his forefeet, and not
his hmdfeet, by his treading firmly only on his hindfeet, and
ipariiigthe other; or hij going crouching and crippline on his
buttocks. "-a
Sometimes, though rarely, he is fiundered on his hindfeet, and
not his fore ; which is known by his feeming weak behind, and
relhng as much as poffible on the forefeet.

The general methods of curing this diflemper, are firfi hy
paring all the horfc 's foles fo thin that the quick may be feeii

;

then bleeding him well at the toes ; flopping the vein with
tallow and rofm

; and then having tacked lioUow flioes on his
feet, flopping them with bran, tar, and tallow, .as boiling hot
as may be

; which is to be renewed once in two days, for a
week together, after which he is to have good excrcifo.
Or, after he is pared thin, and let blood at the toes, his feet
ute to be flopped with cows dung, kitclien fee, tar, and foot
boiled together, and poured boiling hot into them.

Foundering, in de ch,JI or l„dy, ufually bcfals a horfe by eat-
mg too much provender fuddenly, when too hot ; as allb hy
drinking too much upon travelling, when he is hot, and riding
him after it.

^

The efTcfl of which, is, that his body is opprcflid with ill hu-
n.uurs, winch take away his flrength, and put him in fuch con-
dition that he can neither go, nor bow his joints ; and beins
once laid, he cannot rife again, ISc. Iiis Icjs fwell ; and foon
after begin to peel

: he has a dry cough, which makes liis eyes
water j and his nofe runs with white phlegmatic matter.FOUNDERY, orFouNDEy, the art of mcltuic^ and caflinn
all forts of metals

; particularly brafs, iron, bell-metal, ijc.
°

The word is alfo ufed for a place, or work-houfe, lurniflled
with furnaces, or forges for this purpofe.

FoUNDERY of Jimllworh, or the'mmnir of cafting in /and.—
The fand ufcd hy the FmndErs, in calling bf brafst ^o- is yel-
lowifli, and pretty foft ; but after it has been ufed, it becomes
quite black, by rcafon of the charcoal duft ufed in the moulds.
Every time they would ufe this fand, they work and tew it fe-
veral times over in a board about a foot fquare, placed over a
kind of trunk, or box, into which it may fall from off the
board. This tewing is performed with a roller, or cylinder,
about two foot long, and two inches in diameter ; and a kind
of knife, made of the blade of a Iword ; with tliefe two inftru-
nicnts they alternatively roll and cut the fand, and at length turn
11 down into the box underneath.
Then, taking a wooden board, or tabic, of a length and
breadth proportional to the quantity of things to be caft ; round
this they put a frame, or ledge, and thus make a fort of mould.
This mould they fill with thcfimd before prepared, and mode-
rately moiftened. Which done, they take wooden, or metal-
line models, or patterns of the things intended to be cafl ; ap-
ply them on the mould, and prefs them down into the fand, fh
as to leave their form indented. Along the middle of the mould
is laid half a little cylinder of brafs, which is to be the niaftcr
jet, or canal for running the metal

; being fo difpofed as to
touch the ledge at one fide, and only to reach to the laft pat-
tern on the other. From this arc placed fcvcra.1 leflcr jets, or
branches, reaching to each pattern, whereby the metal is con-
veyed through the whole frame.
i his fiift frame being thus finiflied, they turn it upfide down, to
take out the patterns, from the fand : in order to which they
lirft loofen them a little all round, with a fmall cutting inftru-
ment.

After the fame manner they proceed to work the counter part,
or oUier half of the mould, with the fame patterns, in a frame
fxaclly like the former

; excepting that it has pins, which en-
tering holes correfponding thereto in the other, make, when
the two are joined together, the two cavities of the pattern fall

exaiflly on each other.

The frame being thus moulded, is carrieiT to the founder, or
melter, who after eiil.irging the principal jet, or canal of the
counter part, with a kind of knife, and adding the crofs
.jets, or canals to the feveral patterns in both, "nd fprink-
Imgthem over with mill duft, fets them to dry in an oven.
When both parts of the mould are fufHcicntly diied, they
join them together, by means of the pins ; and to prevent
thar ftarting or (lipping afide by the force of the metal,
which IS to come in flaming hot through a hole contrived at
she mafle-r jet, they lock them in a kiitd of prefs, either

Vol. I.
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with fcrcws

;
or, ,f the mould be too big for this, with wedge,.

1 he moulds thus put m preli, are ranged near the furnacl to
be 111 readinefs, to receive the metal as it comes out of the ci i-
cible.

While the moulds are tlius preparing, the metal is put in fufion
in an earthcrn crucible, about ten inches high, and four in dia-
meter.

The furnace wherein the fufion is made, is nuch like the
fraith's forge; having, hke that, a chimncv, to carry off theimoke

; a pair of bellows, to blow up the fire ; and a hearth.
Where the hre is made, and the crucible placed. It is the ule
of this hearth, tllat chiefly Jiftinguifli-s the furnace from the
lorge.

In the middle thereof is a fquare cavity, ten or twelve indies
wide, which goes to the very bottom. It is divided into two

J "i 'T ' "PP" P""'""" Serves to hoid tlic crucible
.and the fewel ; and the lower to receive die aflies.
V\ hen the fewel, which is to be, of dry wood, is pretty well
lighted, they put tlie crucible full of metal in the middle- and
cover It with an earthcrn lid : and to incrcafe the tbrce of th~
hre, befides blowing it up with the bellows, they lay a tile over
part of tne apei ture or cavity of the furnace.
I he metal ftrfl: put in being broiiiht to a fufion, they fill tlic
crucible with pieces of brafs, beateiriii a mortar. To put them
in, they make ule of a kind of iron ladle, with a long fliaiik
at the end theicof, formed into a kind of hollow cylinder, out
of which the piece is dropped.
Nothing now remains, but for tlic founder to take the crucible
out of the fire, and carry it in a pair of iron tongs (whofe feet
are bent, the better to embrace the top of the crucible) to the
mould

: into which he pours the melted metal, through tlie hole
aniwering to the mafter-jer of each mould.
Thus he goes fuccelTivcly from one lo another, till his cruci-
ble IS emptied, or there is not matter cnoush left for another
mould.

Then, cafling cold water on the moulds, they lake the frames
out of the preiles, and the caftworks out of the fiinj, which
afterwards they work again ibr another cafling. Laflly, they
cut ofF the jets, or cafls, and fell, or deliver the work to thofe
who befpoke it, without any further repairin<^

FoUNDERY ofjlal,,,!, grmt gu„!, and kill.—The unofeajling
Jlahie! in brafs, is very antient ; infomuch that its origin
was too remote and obfcure, even for the rcfearch of Pliny, an
author admirably flcilled at dilcovering the inventors of other
arts.

All we can learn for certain, is, that it was praflifcd in all its
pcrfecfion firft among the Greeks, and afterwards among the-
Romans

:
and that the number of their flatues confeerated to the

gods and hero's, furpafliid all belief. SeeSxATUE.
'J 'he fingle cities of Athens, Delphos, Rhodes, fife, had each
three thoufand flatues ; and JVlarcus Seaurus, alone, though only
tedile, adorned the Circus with no lefs than three thoufand fla-
tues of brafs, for the time of the Circenfian games.
This tafle for flatues was finally carried to fuch a pitch, that it
became a proverb, that in Rome the people of brafs were not
lefs numerous than the Roman people.
Among us, the cafling of flatues was but little known, or
pradifed before the feventeenth century.
As to the cafling ofgum, it is quite modern ; and it were per-
haps to be wiflred, we were as ignorant of it as the antients
—All authors agree, that the firfl cannon were cafl in the four-
teenth century

; though fomc fi.-c the event to the year 1 7 iS
and others to 1380.

'

The cafimg ef beds is of a middle ftanding, between the other
two.—The ufe of bells is certainly very antient in the weftcrn
church

; and the fame were likewifc once ufed in the church
of the eaft. But at prefent F. Vanfleb afllires us, in his fecond
account of Egypt, he had found but one bell in all the callern
church, and that in a inonaller)' in the upper Egypt,
i he matter of thefe large works is rarely any Ample mefal
but commonly a mixture of feveral, as brafs, bell-metal tsc!We (hall here give the proccfs in the foundtry of each.

*

Method ofealhng Statu,,, or F.garet.—Thztt are three things
chiefly requi.-cd in cafling of flatues, bufls, baflb-relievo's, vafes
and other works of fculpture ; ot=. the mould, the wax, and
(hell or coat.

The inner mould, or core (thus called from cceur, as bcin»- i i

the heart, or middle of the flatue) is a rude, lumpifh figur? a
httlc refembling the flatue intended. It is raifed on an iron
grate, flrong enough to fuflain it, and is flrengthened withhi-
lide by feveral bars or ribs of iron.

It may be made indifferently of two forts of matter, at the dif-
cretlon of the workmen, vit.. Potters clay mixed upwithhorfe-
dung and hair ; or of plaifler of Paris, mixed with fine brick-
dufl.

1 he ufe of the core in flatues is to leflen the weight, and favc
metal. In bells it takes up all the infidc, and prefetyes the fpacc
vacant where the clapper is hung. In great guns it forms the
whole chace, from the mouth to the breech ; and in mortars
the chace, and chamber.

'

The wax is a reprefe.itation of the intended flatue in wax. If
i U

it
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it be a piece of fculpcure, the wax mufl: be all of the fculp-

tor's own hand, who ufually faniions it on the core iifelf.

Though it may be wrought a-part in cavities moulded, or

formed on a model, and afterwards difpofed and arranged on

the ribs of iron over the grace, as before; filling the vacant

fpace in the middle with liquid plaifter, and brick duft
;
by

which means the inner mould, or core is iorined in propor-

tion as the fculptor carries on the wax.

When the wax {which is to be of the intended thicknefs of the

metal) is finiOied, they fit little waxen tubes perpendicularly

to it, from top to bottom ; to ferve both as jets for the con-

veyance of the metal to all parts of the work, and as vent holes,

to give pall^ge to the air, wiiich would otherwife occaGon

great diforder, when the hot metal came to encompafs it. By

the weight of the wax ufed herein, is that of the metal adjufted ;

ten pounds of this laft being the proportion to one pound ot

the former.

The work brought thus far, wants nothing but Co be covered

with its fliellj which is a kind of coat, or cruft laid over the

wax and which being of a fafc matter, and even at firft liquid,

eafily Dikes and preferves the impreffion of every part thereof,

which it afterwards communicates to the metal, upon its caking

the place of the wax between the fiiell and the core.

The matter of this outer mould, or fhclJ, is varied according

as different layers, or flrara are applied. The firft is a com-

potition of clay and old crucibles well ground and fifred, and

mixed up with water, to the confiftcnce of a colour fit for paint-

ing. Accordingly, they apply it with a pencil, laying it feven or

eight times over
^

letting it dry betwixt whiles. For the fecond

impreffion they add horfe's dung, and nitural eanh to the for-

mer compoiirion. The third impreffion is only horfe's dung

and earth. Laftly, the fhcll is finiflied by liying on fcvetal

more impreffions of this lall: matter made very thick with the

hand.

The fliell thus finifhed is fecured and ftrengthened by feverni

bands or girts of iron wound around it at haif a foot's diftance

from one another, and fafteiied ac boccom to the grace under

the ftatue, and at the top to a circle of iron, where they ail

terminate.

Here it mud be obferved, that if the ftatue be fo big, tliat it

would not be eafy to move the moulds when thus provided,

it muft be wrought on the Ipot where it is to be caft.

This is performed two ways: in the ftrft, a fquare hole is dug

under ground, much bigger than the mould to be made therein;

and its infides lined with walls of freeftone or brick. At the

bottom is made a hole of the fame ma'crials with a kind of

furnace, having its aperture outwards. In this is a fire to be

lighted, to dry the mould, and afterwards to melt the v.'a-;.

Over this furnace is placed the grate ; and on this the mould,

&c. framed as above explained. Laftly, at one of the edges

of the fquare pit is made another large furnace to melt the

metal, as hfreafter mentioned.

In the other way, it is fufficient to work the mould above

ground; but with the i'lme precaution of a furnace, and grate

underneath. When finifhed, four walls are to be run up a-

round it j and by the fide thereof a maffive made for a melting

furnace.—For the reft, the method is the f:me in both.

The mould being finifhed and inclofed between four walls,

whether under ground, or above it; a moderate fire is lighted

in the furnace under it; and the hole covered with planks,

that the wax may melt gently down, and run out at pipes con-

trived for the purpofe at the foot of the mould, which are af-

terwards very exactly clofcd with earth, as foon as all the wax

is carried off.

Tliis done, the hole is filled up with bricks thrown in ac ran-

dom, and the fire in the furnace is augmented, till fuch time

as both the bricks and the mould become red-hoc; which or-

dinarily happens in twenty-four hours. Then, the fire being

extinguiflied, and every thing cold again, they cake ouc [he

bricks, and fill up their place with earth, raoiftened, and a

little beaten, to the top of the mould, in order to make it the

more firm and fteady.

Things being in this condition, there remains nothing but to melt

the mecal, and run it into the mould. This is the ofTice of

tlic furnace above ; which is made in manner of an oven,

with three apertures; one to put in the wood, another for a

vent, and a third to run the mecal out ac. From chis laft

apercure, which is kept very clofe all the time the metai is in

fulion, a little tube or canal is laid, whereby the molten mecal

is conveyed into a Urge earthen bafon over the mould, into

the bottom of which all the big branches of the jets, or cafts,

which are to carry the metal into all the pares of the mould,

are inferced.

It muft be added, that thefe jets are all terminated, or flop-

ped with a kind of plugs, which are kept clofe, that upon
opening the furnace, the brafs, which guflies out like a tor-

rent of fire, nny not enter any of them, till the bafon be

full enough of matter to run into them all at once : upon

which occafion they pull out the plugs, which are long iron

rods, with a head at one end capable of filling the whole

diameter of each cube. The hole of the furnace is opened
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with a long piece of iron, fitted at the end of each pole- and
the mould is then filled in an inftant.

The work is now finiftied; ac Ie:ft fo much as belongs to the
cjfting; the reft being the fculptot's or carver's bufmcfs; who
taking the figure out of the mould and earth, it is encompalTcd
wichal, fav/s off the jets wherewith it appears covered over
and repairs ic with inftrumcncs proper to his art, as chifTcls
gravers, puncheons, tfc.

'

The manner of cafting bells. What has been hitherto fhewn of the
cafting of ftacucs, holds, in proportion, of the caftino- of bells
all that there is particular in thcfe hrcer, is as follows.

Firft, then, the metal is different; there being no tin in the
metal of ftatues, but no lefs than a fifth part of cin in that of
bells. Secondly, the dimcnfions of the core, and the wax of
bells, efpecialiy if it be a ring of feverai bells that is ro be caft
are not left to chance, or the caprice of che workman but
mull: be meafured on a kind of fcale, or diapafon, which gives
the height, aperture, and thicknefs neceifary for the feverai
tones required.

Ic need not be added, that it is on the wax, chat the feverai
mouldings, and other ornaments and infcripcions to be repre-
fented in relievo on che outfide of the bell, are formed.
The clipper, or tongue, is not properly a part of che bell but
is furniflied from other hands. In Europe, it is ufually of iron
with a large lump ac the extreme, and is fufpended in the
middle of the bell. In China it is only a huge wooden mallet
ftruck by force of arm againftthe bell: whence they can have
but little of that confonancy fo much admired in fome of
our riogs of bells. The Chincfe hnve an extraordinary way of
increafing the found of their bells, viz. by leaving a hole
under the cannon; which our bell -founders would reckons
defeft.

The proportions of our bells differ very much from thofe of
the Chinefe. In ours, the modern proportions are, to make
the diameter fifteen times che thicknefs of the brim, and che
heigh: twelve times.

Manner of cajling great guns cr pieces of artillery. The caftino-

of cannons, mortars, and other pieces of artillery, is performed
like that of ftatutes and bells

;
efpecialiy as to what regards the

mou'd, wax, ihell, furnaces, ts'c.

As to the metal, it is fomewhat different from both; as hav-
ing a mixture of tin, which is not in that of ftatues; and only
having half che quantity of cin that is in beils, /. e. at che race

of ten pound of tin, to an hundred of copper. A cannon
is always fhaped a little conical, being thickeft of me-
tal at the breech, where the greaieft effort of the oim-
powder is made, and diminiftiing thence to che muzzle: fo
that if the mouch be cwo inches thick of metal, the breech
is fix.

Its length is meafured in calibers, e in diameters of the
muzzle. Six inches ac the muzzle require twenty calibers or
ten feet in length : there is always about a fixth of an inch al-
lowed play for the ball.

Letter FovnBERY
J
or the manner cf casing printing letters. The

invention of printing letters we lhall fpeak of under the articles

Printing, and Letter.
Their difference, kind, £frV. has already been explained under
the articles Charactcr, ^c.
The cwo things principally to be regarded in the cafting of
letters, arc the matter, and the matrices.

The matter is a compound mecal; partly brafs or copper, and
partly lead, mixed in a certain proportion, which every letter-

founder regulates at his own difcretion, and to which he fre-

quently adds a certain quantity of fome other metal or mineral,

as his experience direfts him, to render his compofiiion the
harder.

The moft ufual proportion of the two metals, is a hundred
pound of lead to twenty or twenty-five pound of brafs. Some
{though not the beft founders) uie iron, inftead of brafs; in
the proportion of a hundred pound of lead, to thirty or thirty-

five of iron.

Thefe metals are melted feparately in large crucibles ; the brafs

or iron with antimony, and che lead by icfelf. When in fufjon

they are mixed together : this fufion and mixture are che moffe

laboriou': pares of the letter-founder's art.

The matrices of the letters are pieces of copper, whereon
the impreifion of the intended charaflcr has been cur, or
flruck in creux, by means of puncheons, ^c. graven in re-

lievo.

Each letter has its proper matrix; and there are particular

ones for points, virgula's, figures, rules, head-pieces, and
other ornaments of printing: excepting che quadrats, which
being only of lead, and not intended to leave any impreffion,

are cjft without matrices, and only in moulds: and each
matrice has its puncheon made of fteel, or iron, well tem-
pered.

The matrices being ftruck, and touched up, or repaired,

where needful, are put each ac the end of an iron mould,
inclofed between two thin pieces of board, two or three

inches fquare; the two upper angles being cut off, fo as to

compofe an irregular hexsgon.

The
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Tiie principal parts of thefe moulds, wliich, as already men-
tioned, arc hid between the flips of wood

^ are, i". Two fteel

plates, with each its fcrew, to keep them faft, at a diftance
from tlje boards. a°. Two called long pieces. 3^, A piece
called the bbnk, which is what properly forms the body of the
character, at the extremity whereof the matrice is put. 4.", A
jet, or call ; which is a fort of little funnel to receive and con-
vey the melted matter to the matnce. 5 ^ A resifter, ferving
to rejoin the two parts of the mould, after they have been
opened to take out the letter when caft.

On the outfide of the moulds are three other pieces, I'iz. the
bow, at bottom; and two hooks a- top. The bow is a thick
fleet wire, two or three lines in diameter, and eight or ten
inches long, bent in manner of a bow, or arch ; whereof the
lower piece of wood is as it were the chord, or firing. On<
end is faftened to the board, and the other, which is left at li-

berty, fcrves, by its fpring, or elarticity, to prcfs and retain the
matrice of the character againft the extremity of the blank,
where the melted matter running in, makes the impreflion.

The hooks a-top of the mould arc alfo of wire, about the fame
iize with the bow, and about an inch and a half long
faftened, one of them to one hoard, and the other to the othen
T'heir ufe is, to open the mould, and to take out the character,
ivhen caff, fb as the workmEin may not be incommoded with
the heat.

J.very thing belonging to the mould being thus difpofed, they
begin to prepare the matter. — The furnace, whereon the ba-
fon is placed for the metal to be melted in, is made of the fame
matter as crucibles. It is ufually eighteen or twenty inches
high, and ten or twelve in diameter. An iron grate horizon-
tally placed, divides it into two ; the lower part ferves to hold
the aflics, and is furniihed with the hole to let in t!ie air. Tiie
wood IS put in the upper part, through an aperture made over
the grate. An earthen pipe ferves to carry off the fmoke out at
a window, near which the furnace is ordinarily placed. And
laftly, a flone, or wooden ftool, fcrves to fupport the furnace,
and laile it to a proper height for the workman to work ftand-
ing.

Over the furnace is placed the melting bafon, or copper. It is

about nine inches in diameter, and takes up the whole aperture
a-top; being even luted to it all round, with potters earth. Its
matter is a kind of pot metal ; and that it may be fit for melt-
nig both hard and foft metals, it is divided into two equal parts
by a perpendicular partition.

In this bafon they melt only the matter already prepared; that

15, the mixture or compofition made in the crucibles above-
mentioned. A little iron ladle ferves to fcum of the fcori^ or
impurities from the furface of the melted metal ; and thefe fco-
rl^ are not all loft, but ferve to meit over a^aln.
Two workmen are ufually employed at each furnace. Each
of tbem has his part of the bafon to empty ; and they have a
table or btrnch in common, where they lay the characters as
iafi as they are caft.

1 o run the metal into the mould, the founder holds it in his
lelt hand ; and in his right has a little iron ladle with a woodei
handle, containing juft enough for one letter.

Having now filled this ladle with liquid metal, he pours it in-

to the Jet, or funnel, whofe aperture is in the middle of the
two hooks of the mould ; and thrufting his hand brifkly forward
wherewith he holds the mould, he makes the metal run into the
matrix o) the character ; which without fuch motion might grow
cold before it arrived there.

He then unbends the bow, opens the mould, and with oneof thi

hooks takes out the chara£ter
; and, without lofs of time, ihuts

it again, replaces the matrice, and cafts a new letter. It is

crL'dible with what expedition and addrefs all this is done. The
letter being cafi, they view it, before they break off the jet,
to fee whether it be perfefl ; otherwife to throw it among the
refufe of the fount.

If it be found complete, the jet or tail is broke ofF,- the fuper-
fluous metal, occafioned by the mould's not being exa£tly clofed.

IS taken off with a knife ; and the long tailed letters, as / and

/ hollowed at bottom, to give room for the maffive of the other
Jetters to be placed underneath.
With the fame knife they fcrape the letter, to fmooth its two
broadeft iides, or faces, and fit llicm to be rubbed on the flone.
They take care only to rub tht.fe fides j for fear of damaging
a notch on one of the other fides, which Is to diflinguifti the
fldes to the compofitor, when he fets his forms.
The flone they grind them on, is a fort of hard, coarfc-grained
free ftonc, placed horizontally; before which the worknian fit?.

To fave his iingers from the friction, he has a kind of finger-
Italls, made of fome old piece of leather ; with which he covers
the two fingers yext the thumb : with thefe he works each fide
of the letter backwards and forwards : to fhift fides, he makes
ufe of the thumb, but without difcontinuing the motion ; fo
tiiat the by-flander would eafily be deceived, and be ready to
fwear they had all the while rubbed on the fame fide,

'fhe letters thus ground, are placed on the compofitory to be
fcraped and brought to the proper thicknefs on the two other
fides, viz. that of the notch, and its oppofite. This they fome-
limes call cai/ipofitic?:.
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The compofitory is a wooden ruler, with a little ledc^e at bot-tom, agaioft wi„ch tl,e letters are ranged. On the fame inftru-rnent the quadrats, rules, borders, &V, are alfo adiuftedWhen the letters are compofed, they remain to 'be iuffifiedboth as to thicknefs and height. In order to this, they ufe ahttle copper plate, which is their level.
The juftifieation, its to thicknefs, is made on a piece of marble
and that for the height on an iron compofitory. The iuflifi-
cation of the height is guided by the m of fome body of chara-
clers already juftified. /

uiara

Letters are faid to be of their juft height, when the part of the
plate, or leyd bears equally on the flandard » placed on its
toot, m the ittlc compofitory, and the face of two letters new-
iy calt placed afide of it, tobejuftified: as to the thicknefs the
j
utahcation ,s performed by laying the ftandard letter flat on the

iittle marble, and two new letters afide of it ; an
"

the three with the plate.

AH that then remains, is to drefs the letters,
foot, or rather hollow
every letter h;

and thus levelling

e. to cut the
and make that fort of groove which

las at bottom, prcclfely oppofite to the eye or UD-
fcr part, or face of the letter.

In order to this, they turn a long fine of them upfide down in
tire jultifacator

; winch is an inllrument of pohfhed iron or fleel,
conhltmg of two long pieces joined together by fcrews. Be-
tween thefe two, they enclofe as many letters as they will hold,
all p aced agamft each other in the fame fituation, as when com-
poled for books; excepting that the face in the former cafe is
downwards and the foot a top. When the juftificator is full
of le ters they fet it on the table of the cutter, between t«-o
cheeks of wood i which prcffing it very tight, enable the work-man to run h,s plane along the fide ot the line thus inverted

, A",-
°^ P""^ '

fi<^^''. ="><1 the third
wood Of the ftcel ones, that at bottom confifts of two move-
able fteel plates, which may be drawn clofer, or fet further off
at pleafure, by means of two fcrews. Within the interval be-
tween the two, they pafs the feet of the row of letters ; and
thus IS the plane kept from deviating.
The fecond part of the plane, anfwering to the bit of fteel in the:ommon planes, confifts of two brandies, and two fcrews which
ferve to raife or let down the fteel. as the groove is to be
cut deeper or fliallower. The pofition of this piece of fteel
which IS four or five inches long, is almoft perpendicular.

'

The laft part ot the plane, which is wood, ferves to ioin the
other two. Its form is that of an arch : one end of it is laften
ea to the poftcrior extreme of the plates, and the other to the
branches which carry the bit of fteel : fo that the three parts
together make a kind of triangle, voided in the middle
The cutter is a fteel inftrument, with a wooden handle made in
rnanner of a chiflel

; ferving to pare oft" the rough wire edee cf
the letters when they are dieftid.

When the letters have paftcd all thefe operations, they are fit
for the printet's ufe.

'

The perfection of letters thus caft, b!c. confifts in their bcin»-
all f^evcTally Iquare and ftraight, on every fide ; and all, generally
of the fame lieight, and evenly lined, without ftoopin» one way
or other; neither too big in the foot, nor the head

; well groov-
ed fo as the two extremes of the foot contain half the body of
the letter

; and well ground, barbed, and fcraped ; with a fen-
fible notch, ^'c.

" ^ w 1"=mlty oF
charaflers, or letters of eacli kind ; caft by a letter founder, and

We fay, a founder has caft a of pica, of en^liOi of pearl
iic. meaning, he has caft a fet of charaaers of "thefe kinds

'

A complete I'auM does not only include the runniiio letter •
iiu-

alfo majufcules, or large, and fmall capitals, fingle ktters, double
letters, points, comma's, lines, borders, head-pieces, tail-
pieces, and numeral charaiters.

The letter-founders have a kind of lift or tarifF, whereby they
regulate their Founts. The occafion thereof is, that fome let-
ters being in much more ufe, and oltenei repeated than others
their eehs, or cafes, flrould be better filled and ftored than thofe
ot the letters which do not return fo frequently.
Thus the o and r, for inftance, are alway

"

than the k or 2.

This difference will be heft perceived from a proportional com-
panfon of thofe letters with themfelves, or fome others
Suprofe a Fount of a hundred thoufaiid characters, which is a com-mon Fount here the a fliould have five thoufand; the . three

the , eleven thoufand ; the fix thoufand; the ,n three
the i only thirty ; and the * , and =: not many more.

Hut this IS only to be underftood of the letters of the lower-
cafe; thole ol the upper having other proportions, which it
would be here too long to infift on.

, See Lettir and Cha-racter,
FOUNTAIN, FoNs, in philofophy, a fpring, or fource o'

water, rifing out ot the ground.
For the phajnomena, theoty, origin, (ic. offprings or Fcm-

lys 'n greater quantity

thoufand

;

thoufand

;

tainsj fee Spring.
Among the antients, the Fountains.

held facred, and even worfliipped s:

or fources of rivers,

a kind of divinities.

I
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call

and

.
of

Seneca obferves a; much, in his forty-firft cpiflle : and Ci-

cero, I. iii. cle Nnt. Dear. c. 20, mentions, that the Roman

priefts and augurs ufed in their prayers iind invocations tc

on the names of the Tyber, and other rivers, brooks.

Iprings about Rome. And the feventh infcription in p. 94.

Gruterhas, FONTI diving et genio numini3 FUN-
ris.
It was a point of religion, not to difturb or muddy ihele

waters in wafhing or bathing —Tacitus gives an niftance

hereot in Nao, Annal 1. xiv. c. 22. And Struvms, Anttq.

Ro7n. Synttig. c. i. p. 167.

Fountain, or artificial Fountain, in hydraulicks, a

machine, or contrivance, whereby water is violently ipout-

ed, or darted up ; called alfo a Jet d' Eaiu Sec Jet d' Eau,

1 LUID, ^c.

There are divers kinds of artificial Fowitahu ; fome founded on

the fpring, or elafticity of the air; and others on the prefiiire or

weight of the water, (Sc.

The ftruaure of each hereof, being pretty, and curious, and af-

fording a good iiluftration of the doarinc of hydraulicks and

pneumaticks, ihall be here explained.

ConJhu£lton aj an artificial Fountain, playing by the fpnng

or e/q/iuilv of the air. —A vefFel, proper for a refervoir, as

AB, T,]^. Hydraulicks, fig. 17. is provided of metal, gUifs

or the like
;
ending in a fmall neck <r, a-top. Through this

neck a tube is put, c a, traverfing tlie middle of the veflel

till its lower orifice, d, nearly, but not abfolutely, reach the

bottom of the vefiel ; the vcITe! being filrft half filled with

water. 'J he neck is To contrived, as that a fyiinge, or con-

denfing pipe may be fcrcwed upon the tube ;
by means

whereof, a large quantity of air may be intruded through thi

lube into the water ; out of which it will difengnge itfclf,

and emeige into the vacant part of the veflel, and lie over the

farface of the water, C D.

Now, the water here contained, being thus prefTed by the

air, which ir, c. gr. twice as denfe as the external air ; and the

claftick force of air being equal to its gravitating force, the et

fe£l will be the fume as if tiie weight of the column of air, over

the furface of the water, were double that of the column pref-

fing in the tube ; fo that the water muft, of neceffity, fpout up

through the tube, with a force equal to the excefs of preffure of

the included, above that of the external air.

Conjlru^ion of an artificial Fountain, playing by the prejfurc

of the water.— Having the conveniency of a fund, or re-

fervoir of water, in a place confidcrably higher than that

where the Fountain is to be (whether that fund have bcei

placed there by nature ; or whether it have been raifcd foi

the purpofe, by a proper engine, as a pump, fiphon, fpira

fcrew, or the like) from the refervoir lay vertical tubes for

the water to defcend through ; and to thefe vertical tubes.

- fit other horizontal ones, under ground, to carry the water

to the place where the Fnuntain is to play. Lafily, frui

thefe horizontal tubes eie£t other vertical ones, by way of

adjutages, fets, or fpouts ; their altitude being much lefs than

that of the tubes whereby the water was carried to the ho-

rizontal Oiies.

Then will the water, by the prefTurc ol' tiie fupcrincumbcnl

column, be fpouted up at thefe jets; and that -to the height

or level of the water in the refervoir ; and this, howfoever

any of the tubes be bent or incurvated.— The demonftration

hereof, fee under Fluids.
Thus may water be Ipouted to any given height at plcafurc

and the tubes may be fo proportioned as to yield any given

quantity of water, in a given time ; or feveral tubes ot the

fame Fountain may be made to yield water in any given ra

tio : or, laflly, different tubes may proje^f Uic water to dif-

ferent altitudes. Rules for all which, the reader will fim

among the laws of Fluids.
Thefe aerial, or aquatic FomitainSy may be applied in various

manners ; fo as to exhibit various appearances : and from thefe

alone, arife the greatcff part of our artificial water-works.

An inflance or two, will not be difagreeable.

,^ Fountain [pouting the water in various direSfions. — Sup-

pofe the vertical tube, or fpout in which the water rifes,

be A B {Tab. Hydraulicks,
fig. 18.) into this, fit feveral other

tubes; fome horizontal, others oblique; fome inclining, other;

reclining, as O P, M N, F L, tz^c.

Then, as all water retains the direition of the apertu'

through which it is fpouted: that, illliing through A.

rife perpendicularly; and that through L, H, N, P, F, will

defcribc arches of different magnitudes, and tending different

ways.

Or thus; Suppofc the vertical tube A B, fig. ig. throu;

which the water rifcs, to be flopped a-top, as in A ; and i

ffead of pipes, or jets, let it be only perforated with litt!

hules all round, or only round half its furface. Then will thi

water fpin forth in all direiSlions, through the little apertures,

• and to a diflance proportional to the height of the fall of the

water.

And hence, if the tube A B be fuppofed the height of

man, and be furnifhed with an epiilomium, or cock atC

F O U
upon opening the cock, the fpeaators, di earning of no fudi

matter, will be cuvcred with a ftiower.

It mull be here obfervcd, that the diameters of the apertures, by

which the water is emitted, muft be confiderably lefs than thofo

of the tubes in which the water is brought ; left the reliftance of

the air, and other impediments, fpccified under Fluid, break

the force of the water.

A Fountain fkyiTi^ by the Aaiigi'l of the iriath.— Suppofe

A B, fig. 20. a glafs or metalline fphcrc ; wherein is fitted

a tube, C D, havins a little orilice in C, and reaching al-

moft to D, the bottom of the fpliere. If now the air be

fucked out of the tube C D, and the orifice C be immedi-

ately immerged under cold water ; the water will afceaii

tiirough the tube into the fphcrc.

Thus proceeding, by repeated exfuftions, til! the velTel be above

half full of water ; and then applying the mouth to C, and blow-

ing air into the tulje ;
upon removing the mouth, the water will

fpout forth.

Or, if the fphere be put in hot water ; the air being thereby ra-

rificd, will make the water fpout as before,

This kind of Fiimtain is called Pila Hmms, or Hero's ball,

from the name of its inventor.

^FoUKTAlK, the Jlrram luhereef imfe:, "»'' " ^^J'

— Provide a liollow brafs ball A, fig. 21. made of a thin

plate, that its weight may not be too great for the force of the

water. Let the tube B C, through which the water nfes, be ex-

actly perpendicular to the horizon.

Then, the ball being laid in the bottom of the cup, or ba-

fon B ; will be taken up in the ftrcam, and fuftamed at a

coiifiderable height, as A ; alternately vibrating, or playing

up and down.

Hence, as the figure of the ball contributes nothing to its re-

ciprocal rife, and fall: any other body, not too heavy, may

be fubftitiitcd in lieu thereof; e. gr. a bird with its wings

flretched forth.

But, note, that as it is ncceffary the ball, when on the

dcfcent, fhould keep the fame precife perpendicular, where-

in it rofe (fince otherwifc it would mifs the ftream, and fall

dow might) fuch a Fswitain can only be played in a place

free from wind.

A Fountain, which fpeuti 'Jjater inform of <i Jhmer.

To the tube wherein the water is to rife, fit a fpherical, or len-

ticular head, A B, hg. 22. made of a plate of metal, and perfo-

rated a-top, with a great number of little holes.

The water rifing with vehemence towards A B, will be thers

divided into innumerable little threads, and afterwards broke,

and difperfed into the fineft drops.

Fountain rvhieh fpreeids the mater i:i farm of a taile-

il„h.— To the tube A B, fig. 2 3. folder two fpherical fegments

C and D, almofl touching each other ; with a icrew E, to con-

trafl, or amnlify the intcrllice or chink at pleafure.

Others chufe to make a fmooth, even cleft, in a (iiherical, or

lenticular head fitted upon the tube.

The water fpouting through this chink, or ckft, will expand it-

felf in manner of a cloth.

Fountains uherein the -Miiter fpoitts out of the figures of men

and other aiuW.'i.— Since water may be derived or conveyed

by tubes in any fituation, and always retains the dircftion of the

aperture ; all here required, is to inclofe tubes within the fi-

gures of men, or other animals, having their orifices in thofe

parts whence the water is intended to fpout forth.

From the principles hitherto laid down, it will be very ca-

fy to deduce whatever relates to the furniture of Pcuntatus,

and the various forms water may be put into fay their means

;

all depending on the magnitude, figure, and diredion of the

adjutages, or apertures.

A Fountain whieh when it has done fpouting^ may be turned like

an hour-glafs.— Provide two velTels L M, and N O, fig 24. to

be 10 much the bigger as the Fountain is to play the longer ; and

placed at fo much the greater diftancc from each other, P N, as

the water is dcfired to ipout the higher. Let B A C be a crook-

ed tube, furniftied in C with a cock ; and FED another bent

tube, furnifhcd with a cock in D. In 1 and IC are to be other

lefl<:r tubes, open at both ends, and reaching near to the bot-

toms of the vcfl'tls N O, and L iVI : to which the tubes Q_R,

and S T are likewife to reach.

If, now, the vefiel LM be filled with water; it v;ill defcend

through the tube B A, and upon opening the cock C, will

fpout up near to the height of K : and, after its fall again,

will fink through the little tube I, into the veflel N O, and

expel the air through the tube Q_ O. At length, when all

the water is emptied out of the veflel L M ; by turning the

machine upfide down, the velTet N O will be the refervoir, and

make the water fpout up through the cock D.

Hence if the veflels L M, and N O contain juft as much

water as will be fpouted up in an bout's time; we fhall

have a fpouting clepfydra, or water clock, which may be

graduated or divided Into quarters, minutes, £^r. as ihewn under

the article Clepsydra.
A Fountain that begins to play upon the lighting of candles.

arJ eeafii a: the-: go mt. — Provide two cylicdrical veffels,

^ A B,
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A B, and C D, fig. 25, connect them by tubes, open at

both ends, K L, B F, t?V. fo that the air may defcend out
of the higher into the lower. To the tubes folder candle-
flicks, H, i^c. and to the hollow cover of the lower vef-
fei, C F, fit a little tube, or jet F F, furnifiied with a cock G,
and reacliing almoft to the bottom of tlie vefiels. In G let

there be an aperture, furnifhed with a fcrtw, whereby water
may be poured into C D.
Then, upon lighting the candles FI, ^c. the air in the contigu-
ous tubes becoming rarificd thereby ; the water will be^in to
fpout through F F.

°

By the fame contrivance may a fiatue he made to fhed tears up-
on the prefcnce of the fun, or on the lighting of a candle, Isc.
All here required being only to lay tubes from the cavity whei .

in the air is rarified, to fome other cavities plac'd near the eves,
and full of water.

Fountain, with regard to architeflure, is an aiTcmblage of ma^
fonry, fculpture, i^c. either for the decoration, or convenicncy
of a city, garden, or the iike.

Fountaim acquire various denominations, according to their
form, and fituation

; as,

Jrchal Fountain, tiiat whofe bafon and jet are placed pcrpen-
dicukrly under the arch. — Such are the Fountains of the Col-
loniide, and the triumphal water-arch at V'erfaiiles.

.Si7/i>« Fountain, is that with only a fimple bafon, of any fi-

gure whatever ; in the middle whereof is a jet, or fpout, or per-
haps a ftatue

; or even a group of figures.— As the Fountain in
the court of Buckingham houfe.

^^flwrfi^ Fountain, a kind of paviltion, built offtone; ei-
ther infulatc, and fquare ; or round ; or multiiatera! ; or back-
ed

: and that, either with a pfojefture, or indenture} inclof-
ing a refcrvoir, and fpouting or darting forth the water thereof
through one or more cocks ; in the middle of a ftreet, fquare,
garden, court, or the like. Such is that in Lincolns-Inn new
fquare, London.
Fountain, is that which, befide a bafon, has likewife a

cup_ of one fingle piece of ftone, or marble, fupported on a
ihaft or pedeflal, and receiving a jet, or fpout rifing out of
the middle thereof.

Ay the /^owfjr^^/w in the court of the Vatican ; the cup whereof
IS of granite, and antique ; being brought from the baths of
Titus at Rome.

Marine Fountain, tliat compofed of aquatic figures, as fea
divinities, naiads, tritons, rivers, dolphins, and other fiflies,

and Ihells. Such is the Fountain of the palace Paleftrina at
Rome

; where a Ihell fupported by four dolphins, ferves as a
cup, and fupports a triton, that fpouts water out of his concha
marina.

.fe^;/ Fountain, is that made inform of a vcfTel. Such is

that of the place d'Efpagne at Paris, reprefentiiig a bark ;

i hat at Monte-Cavallo, rcprefenting a galiey ; or that be-
fore the vineyard Mattei at Rome, refembling a boat.

O^.vi Fountain, is any fpouting /o««/^//« with a bafon, cup,
and other ornaments} all open : as is frequtnt iii our gardens,
and in tlie vineyards at Rome.

Fyramidal Fountain, that formed of feveral bafons, or cups,
ranged in flories over each other, and diminilhing all the way ,-

bemg fupported by a hollow ftem, or fliafr. _As the Fountain
of JMciite-Dragone at Frefcati.

Or eife fupported by figures, fiHies, or confoles ; the water
whereof in its fall makes nets in divers ftories, and reprefents a
kind of water- pyramid. — As that at the head of the cafcadcs
at Verfailles.

i?';/7/c Fountain, is that formed,

ihell-work, petrifii£tions, isc,

Sotyric^ Fountain, is a kind of ruftic Fountain, in manner of a
grotto; adorned with termini, mafcaroons, fauns, fylv;ins, bac-
chantes, and other fatyrical figures, ferviiig tor ornaments as
well as jets d'eau.

Spr.!it!ne Fountain, oy jet d'cau^ is any /o^'h-Vw whofe water is

darted forth impetuoufly through one, or more jets, or adju-
tages, and returns in form of rams, nets, folds, or the Hke.

SpTj::g Fountain, a kind of phin fpout, or flream of water,
ifTuing out of a ftone, or hole in a wall, without any decora-
tion. — Such is the Fountain of Trevi at Rome.

Statuary Fountain, that which being open and infulated, or
even backed, is adorned with one or more ftatues, by way of fi-

luTning, or crowning.—As the Fountain of Latnna at Verfailles
;

and that of the ftcplierd at Caprarola.

TJiereare alfo ftatues, which fpout forth water at fome of their
parts: or at fea flitlls, vafcs, urns, and other attributes of the fea.

5;«is/;frt/ Fount AiN, that where the principal ornaments are
the attributes, arms, or cognizances of the perfon who ere£ied
it.— Such are the Fountain ofSt. Peter in Montorio, refembbnc
a caflic Hanked with towers, and donjons, repreientingthearm^s
ct Caiiilc

J
and fome other at Rome ; among whicii

are t!ie fluwer-de lis, and the dove, the bearings of the family
of pope Innocent X.

Fountain-Pen, is a fort of pen. contrived to contain a great
quantity of ink, and let it ilow by gentle degrees j fo as to fupply
tlie vvriicralongtime,witJtoutaiieceffityoftakin'^frclh ink,

V9L. I. »
.

'

yin^ a putting ofF,

or enriched with rock-work.

F O W
The ftmto,-pen, reprefentecl Tot. Mifcdkm, fi, < cohfifeof divers pieces, F, G, H, of brafs, filver, "whereof themiadJe picec i carries the pen, which is fcrewed into the infide
ot a little pipe ; which ai;ain is foldercd to another pi^e of thefame Dignefs, as thehd G; in whichjld isfoldcred a mile fcrew
for fcrewing on the cover ; as alfo fer flopping a little hole at
the place, and hindering the ink from paffing through it At
the other end of the piece F is a little pipe, on the outlide where-
of the top cover H may be fcrewed. In the cover there gui - •

port-crajon, to be fcrewed into the laft mentioned pipe, in or-'
dcr to flop the end of the pipe, into which the ink is to b- ^oi-
ed by a funnel.

To ufe the pen, the cover G muft be taken off, and the pen",
httle Dtaken, to make the ink run more freely.

FOUR. Cul de four, fee the article Cut.
f O UR C HEE, or FouRCSY, in heraldry.—A crofs Fourchu

IS that forked at the p-

Up'onrathe-T i"''" : -•c'--, '
^

< extremities tu'-ning
^' " fi-'""i^'.'" to fta

.[) pointsj whereas the true crofsy
'
-/c/«r. I.e. forked, b .5 as torks compofed ofilraisht.rLies, a -A

blunt ends—1 i. rab. HeraU f^<^., -!- , .VFOURCHER, an antient law term,
prolonging, or delaying an aflion.
As by flammering we dr.aw out our fpeech, not delivering thjjt
we have to fay, in ordihaiy time ; fo by fiurcUng we piolonga
(uit, that might be ended in a (horter fpace.
In Stat. mjim. i. cap. 42. we have thcfe words: " copar-

ceners and joint tenants fliall no more fourch, but only
lhall have one elToin," iSc. and anno 6 Edv. I. cap. 10. it

IS ufed m the Ikme fcnfe ;
" the defendants ftiall be put to an-

" Iwer withour fiuriUng," &c. In the Latin it is called fur-
rare, and IS ufed where a man and his wife do eflbin feverally.
Cavmt v,r (i tmditr impladlali, quid fcmftr in rffmle alurita
alter cmpm-iat, quamiiu furcare pojfmt; ti lum ultra non foirm*,
umurram coram effonio infuh locis : alter autitn eaimn tantutnmum effmium demak lecii habereptlefl. Hengham mi", cap q

ti-nTTo"'^'^''''^'
'""'''FouRCHETTE, fee the article Fir.FOUR FH, m mufick, one of the harmonic intervals, or

concords.

The Fourth, is the fourth in order of the concords. It confiftsm the mixture of two founds, which are in the ratio of 4 to 3 ;
I.e. of lounds produced by chords, whofe lengths are to each
other as 4 : 3.

It is called Fourth, becaufe containing four terms, or founds
between its extremes ; and three degrees : or, as being the
fourth in the order of the natural fcale from the fundamental.
J he amiems call the Fourth, Dialcffaron, and fpeak of it as
the firft and principal of all concords ; and yet the moderns
itiid It one of the moft impertecF. It is fo very barren, and
jejune, that it affords nothing good, either by multiplication, or
divilion.

The redundant Fourth is a difcord compofed of the ratio's o£
27 to 20 ; and of 4 to 5.

Arches of the Fourth Foint, fee the article Arch.
Fourth Rate, fee the article Rate.
FOUTGELD, or Footgeld, fee Footgeld.

? ^Y,^' general fenfe is of equal impoft with bird,
oee EiRD.

Fowl, is ih a fnore peculiar manner underftood of poultry, or
the larger fort of birds both domeftic and wild, either bred up
or hunted, for the table.

Such arc turkeys, geefe, cocks, hens, and ducks, both wild and
tame

; pheafants, partridges, pidgeons, fnipes, ijie.

Tame Fowl, are a neceffary part of the ftock of a country farm ;
and yield conliderable fervicc and profit by their eges, brood,
feathers, dung, t^c.

They may be kept at a very eafy expence near any highway
as being able to iliift lor themfelves during file greateit

fide

part of the year, by their feeding on infefts, worms, fnalls, and
almoft any thing eatable.

The oldeft hens are always the befl: for fitting; and the
youngeft for laying ; but ho fort will be good for either if
kept too fat.

'

The bell age to fet a hen for chickens, is from two years old
to five

;
and the rhoft proper month to fet them in, is February

;

though it may be done to good purpofe any time between that
and Michaelmas. One cock will li:rve ten hens : a hen fits but
twenty days, whereas geefe, ducks, and turkeys, fit thirty.
Buckwheat, or French wheat, or hempfeed, it is faid, make
them lay fafier than any other food ; and the fame buckwheat,
either whole, or ground, and made into a pafte, fats them
apace; though the common food for that purpofe is barley-
meal, or wheat-flower, foaked in milk, or water, made into
a pafle, and crammed down their throats twice a day, till

they will hold no more. A goofe will fcarce fit on any but her
own eggs

: a hen will fit indifl-erently on all.

T he lighted coloured geefe are the beft ; and thofe that begin
to lay the fooneft ; as they have a chance of hatching- twice in
one year. They begin to lay in the fpring; and Tay twelve
or fixteen eggs. Green geele are begun to be fattened at a
month old ; and will be fat in a month more. Old geefe are

4 ^ chiefly
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chiefly fattened at Tix months old, in, or after the harvefl.

A Wild goofe, if red footed, and hairy, is old; btic if white

footed) and no: hairy, flie is young.

When the eggs are fet under a hen, or other Fowl^ it is ad-

vifeable to mark the upper lides thereof ; and v/hen fiie goes

to teedj to note whether fhe minds to turn rheni UpfiJe down,

or nor ; thai if fhe neglecT; chat office, it may be done for

her.

FOWLING, the act, oi- art of catching birds with nets;

birdhme, decoys, and other devices • as alfo of breeding up

the fame.

p.'cwLiNG isalfoufed for the purfuing, and taking of birds with

hawks, falcons, and other birds of prey j more properly called

Falconry and Hawking.

FowLiNG-Pi E c E, a portable fire-arm for the Oiooting of

birds.

Of FowUng-^iczzs^ thofe are reputed [he beft, which have

the longeft bit.'p^. from 5 ' \ to 6i 'Vith an indiffer-

ent bore, under tni, harquebus; tho'-^h afferent flvca-

fions they Ihould be of different forrs, and uzes. But I - ail,

it is elTen'ial ihe b?rrcl be well poiilhed ^^-id Iniooih within
j

and the bore all oL/^ •g"'-''S
f^rom one tud to another ^ which

may be proved by tnruiling in a piece of wood, cue exaiftly to

the bore of the muzzle, down to the touch-hole.

Fox Huntings fee the article Fox Hunting.
FRACTION, in arithmetic, apart, or divifion of an unite,

or integer : or, a number which itands to an unite in the re-

lation of a part to its whole.

The word literally imports a broken number.

FraBiom are ui'ually divided into decimal^ [(xagcfimal^ and

vulgar.

For decimal^ and fcxagefuncd Fra£liom^ fee. Decimal, and

Sexagesimal Fra£liom.

Vulgar Fractions, called alfo fimply, FraBiom^ are always ex-

prefled by two numbers, the one wrote over the other, with a

line between them.

The lower, called the denoininator of the FraSlion, denotes the

unite, or whole, that is divided into parts,- and the upper,

called the nunuratrjr of the FraBion, exprefies the parts given

in the prefenc cafe.

Thus, two third parrs of a line, or other thing, are wrote ~
j

where the denominator 5 fhews, that the whole line is fup-

pofed to be divided into three equal parts ; and the numerator

2 indicates or affigns two of fuch parts.

Again, twenty-nine iixtieihs is wrote -rri where the nume-
rator 2y expreffes 29 parts of an integer divided into 60 ; and
the denominator 60 gives the denomination to thefe pans,

which are called fixtietbs.

The real defign of adding the denominator, is to fhew what
aliquot pjrt the broken number has in common with unity.

In all Fra£fiom^ as the numerator- is to the denominaror j fo

is the Fra£lion itfelf, to the whole whereof it is a FraSiion.

Thus, luppuiing of a pound equal to 151. it is evident, that

5:4:: 15 : 20. Whence it follows, 1° That there may be
infinite FraSt'tom of the fame value, one with another; inaf-

much as there may be iniinite numbers found, which Ihall

have the ratio of 3 : 4.

Fra£flons are either proper^ or improper.

Proper F[tACTioN is that where the numerator is lefs thsn the

denominator; and conlequently the Frallion lefs than the

whole, or integer ; as -^f

.

Improper Fraction is, where the numerator is either equal

to, or bigger than the denominator; and, of courle Frac
tion equal to, or greater than the whole, or inteo'er, as

or -^T ; or

Fru^ionSj fg^in, are eitherfimpJe or compcimd.

Simple Fractions are fuch, as cunfift of only one numerator,
and one denominator ; as f, or i^c.

Compomid Fractions, called ziio Fra£li3?i5 of Fractions, are fuch

as confift of feveral numerators, and denominators; as ^ of 7-!-

of^ of 1^, Effr.

Of FraSlions^ thofe are equal to each other, whofe numera-
tors have the fame ratio to their denominators.—Thofe are

greater, whofe numerators have a greater ratio; and thole lefs,

which h,:ve lefs . thus, i =^ ^ But ^| is greater
than and J lefs than -J-}-

Flence it both the numerator, and denominator ofa Fraaion^
as^, be muliipiied, or divided by the fam,e ntimber, 2; the
facca in the former cafe, and the quOTients in the lat-

ter, will conftuute Fruttiom^ equal to the hril Fra£iion
given.

The arithmetic of Fraaiam coni'ifts in the reduaion^ addition^
fi:btraaim^ and muhiplicatisn thereof

K.duaiifi of Fractions.— i" To reduce a givm whole nurnher
into a Frut^lion of any given denominator.—Multiply the given
integer, by the given denominator: the fadum will be the
numerator. Thus we fliall find 3=:^-^ i and 5=^^--' and

If no denominator be given, the number is reduced to a Frac-
iion, by writing i underneath it, as a denominator. Thus i,

2," To reduce a given Fracftion to its kiveff term, 1. e. to flnj
a Fraaion, equivalent to a given Fraaian, but exprcfled
in lefs numbers—divide both the numerator ?o, and denomi-
nator 4.8 by lome one number, ihaz will divide them both
without any remainder, as here* by 4. The quotients 5 and
12 make a new Fraa'ior t-^-, equal to W, .

And if ihe divilion be performed with ;he greateff: number chat:

will divide them both ; the Fraaion is reduced to ks lowell
terms.

To find the greateji common divifor of two quantities.—Divide
the greater by the lefs : then divide the divifor of the dividcn
by the remainder thereof: again, divide the divifor of the !e-

cond diviiicn by the remainder of the fccond ; and lb on, till

there remain nothing. The lafl divifor is the greateft common
nicafure of the given numbers.

If it hjppen that uniiy is the only common meafure of the nu-
merator and denominator

; then is the Fraaion incjp,ible of
being reduced any lower.

3" To reduce tivi!, or more Fratftions to the fame demminatia;!

i. e. to find Fraaions equal to the given ones, and with the
fame denominator.—li only two Fraaions be given, multiply
the numerator, and dtnominator of each, by the denominator
of the other ; the produdls gi\ en are the new Fraaions required.
Thus ~ and make t-} and t\. If more than two be given,
muhiply both she numerator and denominator of each into the
produdl of the denominitors of the relt. Thus i.

-'It- -A-

4" Tofnd the value of a Fra<n:ion in the knoim parts of its in-

teger. Suppole, E. gr. it were required to know what is f ^- of
a pound ; multiply the numerator 9 by 20, the number of
known parts in a pound, and divide the produift by the deno-
minator 16, the quotient gives iij. Then multiply the re-

mainder 4 by 12, the number of known parts in the nexr infe-

rior denomination; and dividing theproduft by itf, as before
the quotient is 3 d. So that of a pound = 1 1 j. 3 ^.

To reduce a mixed number^ as 4 i/ito an improper Fratftion

of the fame value.—Multiply the integer, 4, by 12, the deno-
minator of the Fraaion

; and to the produd 48 add the nume-
rator ; the fum 59 fet over the former denominator, con-
fiitutes the Fraaion required.

6" 7e feduce an improper Fradion into its equivalent mixed
number. Suppofe the given Fraaion divide the numerator
by the denommator; the quotient 4T2 is the number fou«ht.

1° To reduce a compound '^xzQi\ox\ into a fimple one. Multiply
all the numerators into each other for a new numerator; and
all the denominators for a new denoininator. Thus of.' of

4- reduced, will be ^f.
*

Addition ofvulgar VKACTiom. 1° If the given Fraaions have
different denominators, reduce them to the iame. Then,
add the numerators together, and under the fum write the
common denominator. Thus, s. gr: — ' — j- ° 7

And i+;+d+«+4-;+4?=i;4=iH==iK-
2° If compound Fraaions are given to be added

;
they muft

5rft be reduced to ilmple ones ; and if the Fraaions be of dif-

ferent denominations, as |- of a pound, and
f of a /hilling,

they muftiirft be reduced to Fraaions of the lame denomina-
tion of pounds.

3° To add mixed numbers: the integers are firft to be added;
then thefradional pjrts: and if their lum be a proper Fraaion^
only .innex it to the ium oi the integers. If it be an improper
Fraaion^ reduce it ro a mixed number, adding the integral p..rc

thereof to the lum of the mtegers, and the Irae'tional part after

it. Thus, 51-f-4i= iO£
Subiraaion of pRALTioNs. If they hav2 the fame common

denoii^inator, fub ratt the lefTer numerator from the greater,

and iet the remainder over [he common denominator. Xhus
from x-J cake- yfj and there remains yt-
2^ Jfthey have not a common denoniinator, they muft be re-
duced to FraSims of the lairie value, having a common dcno-
mina orj and then, as in the firrt rule. Thus, -— -=;|1-— -li

4= Tf-

3° 7» frbtraa a whoh number from a mixid mmhir ; or om
mixEcl number from another. Reduce the whole, or mixed
numbers to impn^pcr FraBiom, and then proceed as in tl'ic

firft and fecond ruie.

Midtiplieatien of Vkactions. i° If the rrafliom propoftd be
both finiple, multiply the numerators one by another for a new
numerator, and the denominators for a new denominator.
Thus J in!o T producer

-f^

.

2° If one of them be a iriixed, or whole number, it muHbc
reduced ro an improper Fraaion; and then proceed as in the
lift rule. Thus | into 5^, gives if j and.^ into

In multiplication af Fraaions, oblerve that the prodaft is Icfi

in value, than cither the multiplicand, or multiplicator; bc-
caufe in all multiplications, as unity is to the multiplicator !<>

is the multiplicand, to theprodud: or, as unity is to eiihcr
faftor, fo is the other fadtor, ro theproducl. But unity is bii^-

ger than either faftor, ir the ft-nS/oni be proper ; and therefore
either of them muft begreater than the produft.
Thus in the whole numbers, if 5 be multiplied by 8, it will be
as i : 5 : ; 8 : 40 ; or 1 ; S : : 5 ; ^o. Wherefore in

3 Fraai.iis
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Pra^tom alfo, as i i ^ ; : f : -J; ; or as i : : ; .3

; .15, J>,|f

1 is greater than either J or : wlierefore either of tlicm muft
be bigger than

Dhifim 0/ Fractions.— 1°, If the Fraaicm propofcd be both
fimplc, multiply the denominator of the divifor, by the numera'
tor of the dividend ; the produdf is the numerator of the quotient
Then multiply the numerator of the divifor, by the denomina-
tor of the dividend, the produdl is the denominator of the quo
tient.— Thus \ ) ^{t-j.

2°, If either dividend, divifor, or both, be whole or mixed
numbers, reduce them to improper Jrai7>mi; and if they be
compound Fradiom, reduce them to firaple ones : and proceed
as in the hrft rule.

In divifions of Fraahiis, obferve that the quotient is always
greater than the dividend ; bccaufe in all divifion, as the divifor
is to the unity, fo is the dividend to the quotient ; as if 3 divide
J 2, it will be, as 3 : I ; : 12 : 4. Now 3 is greater than i ;

wherefore 12 muft be greater than 4 : but in Fyaakns, as

Y : 1 : Jf; where, | is lefs than i ; wherefore
-J muft alfo

be lefs than

Fractions in fpecUsj or algebraic quantities i", To reduce
Fraaions in fptcia to their kali terms.— The numerators and
denominators are to be divided fay the greatcft common divifor
as in numbers.

'

a a c

Thus the Fradiott is reduced to a more fimple one
b c

" " 203—— by dividing both a a e, and 4 < by c : and is re-
* 667

7
duced to a more fimple one — by dividing boiii 203 and

203 a ar

667 by 29 ; and is reduced to by dividing by
667 ic 23*

ba'—t)acc iaa—',cc
29 c. And fo becomes by divid-baa+^ac

2. a

.
,

.
"^—"ai+aib—bi aa-hbb

ing by 3 a. And _
, . becomes
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the pracefs is perfeo^ly the ftme as in vulgar arithmetic Tl, ...yr. ruppofe thefaaors, or Fra^icns, .0 T:^-^:!^
— and — : the produd will he —
^ bj
Or fuppofe the F.aelie.s required to be divided,

"
a ,

l"l

.
b ah c c— i tne quotient wiii be =: ,

* td a abd ,1'

a
Hence, as a= - : ,he produft of a into

, ths: is, of an

integral quantity into a FraSion, -1 — = 1^.
VVhence >

api^s^ the numerator of .^tFrlaicn i to be multiplied

Hence alfo the quotient of 1 by a, that is of the b.-olten
d

qnantit;-, divided fly the whole one, ^~^L
R r J !

d a a liDciide tile common notion of i P-nrr;^,, ^v.

ccfliiry ,0 be underftood Tl.us,
'

"

Suppofe J of;20J. or a pound ilerling, were the Frafl-,.this Fraaion inftead of three Quarter,
confidered as a fourth par of three pounds tl at r "t-'"
as many of the integers, as the nZ:"ator'e ^; £; Iand d,wd,ng,hemby4, the denominator; for then xt^'^l}tientofthe fame value will arife for 4) 60 r I cV TK n?
i>e reafon of that manner of expre^n*-" /ed IfgcoLtf

by dividing by a

—

b.
^

1", To reiluce Fraaions in [pedes to a common demmimtor —
1 he terms of each are to be multiplisd by the denominator of
the other. a c

Thus
,

having — and — , multiply the terms of one
b d

" c— by d, and alfo the terms of the other — by b, and they
^ d

ad be
Will become — and whereof the common dcnomina

hd bd
ab a a b

tor IS } d. And thus a and or — and _ become

:nd —

.

c

But where the denominators have a common divifor, it is fuf
ficient to multiply them alternately by the quotients.

' a ^ d
Thus the Fiailion — and — are reduced to tlic-fe

'"> bed
a^ c

and by m,ultiplying alternately by the quotients c and dbed '

arifing by tlie divifion of the denominators by the common di-
vifor b.

Addition am]fultraaion of FraBion in flecies._ The proccfs
is m all refpeas the fame in fpccies as in ncmbers. £. gr.

Suppofe it be required to add the Fraaiem — and Thcfc
b d

tvhcn reduced to the fame denomination, will be— and
*

'

bd bd
ad-hbc

conleq-aently their fum is

b d

, .
" r

So, if the Ftaaim — were to be fubtraBed fiom —
* d

having reauced them, they will be — and — , a; before,
^'d bl

b c ~ a d
Their diiferencc, therefore, is .

* d
Muhifhcil-.en and divifan of Fraflions in fpecics. — Here too.

algebraffls, who read -, thus, a divided by b.

Legaritbm of a Fraction; fee Logarithm.

|;^|^^f?erjp::t^i=i'^:i--=--
ln^raa»™ the bone is either broken breadth wife that is fr=,nr-riHy. orlength-wile, which laft is more^' SlW ^

01 a hone is lefs dangerous LZL ttd TL'^ar^cTaltWhen th, Fraaure is attended with a wound, eontufio, t o^

gerous. A iTa<7!,,v of the femur n adults is rai-el,, -f ^ ,

cured, but there ftil, remains a lament

g"^:^i:t^j,;:rl^:;;^--'°--^^)-^-^

j:twSc^cL:-i-;i5-;eS:^rS:
g and eonglutinatmgit, by forming a callus thereonIt tliere be an inflammation, t muft be r,i,-e^ !,.<-

he attempted about the e^^nThapptTor^,:™;;^
again, it never breaks m the callus, but at adift,„^,.
After fetting, or replacing the/^I fC" :™

re-quired, to prevent any lodgment of blood on tlie part a 1. ie l"by the violence upon the fibres
P-l

t
aggrieved,

t^:^:z ™ """"

FSNOM'^r"' Capiliation.tRANUM, orFHENUM, Brid/e, in anatomy, a name mvento divers ligaments; from their office m „, ,
^ "

the motioni oi the'parts a^e f^.iS S""'"^' '"''^'''"'S

I-R-tNUMi,nfI,«-, OC Bridle of the Tenmc, is a membr,„ I-

ment, which ties the tongue ,0 tlie Js I oides 1 /
and lower part of the mouth.

"^"^ larynx, fauces.

In feme fubjeas the Fr^nt.m runs the whole length of the tcnmieto the very tip ; m wh eh cnfpe If :^
b^" 01 rne tongue,

take away allVoffibili;; of fpeS ""^

'p"i^:^t^::i-;«;-^i~-ereb^

T here IS alfo a kind of little />^i,»„ f,il.
' P'=['"-"=«:'-"on-

of the clitoris. See Clitoris P"''

;.;tiageofgood:vonrL;i';r:;;,:^t3r^t

The
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The Fralght of a veffel is ufually agreed on either ti the rate of

fo much for the voyage, or by the month, or per tun.

Fraighiing, or letting out of velTels on Fraight^ or hire, is one

of the principal articles in the trade of the Hollanders : they arc

the carriers of all the nations of Europe, and their purveyors

;

notwithftanding that their country produces nothing at all, and

that they are forced to have every thing neceflary tor the build-

ing of a vcfiel from other countries.

The principal laws and rules relating to fraightlng are : that if

a whole vcfcl be hired, and the merchant, or perfon who hires

it, do not give it its full load, or burthen ; the maftcr of the

velTel cannot without his confent take in any other goods, with-

ciit accounting to him for Fraight.

That, though die merchant do not load the full quantity ofgoods

agreed on in the charter-party yet he fhall pay the whole

Fraight ; and if he load more, he lhall pay for the excefs.

That the maftcr may fi:t a-fliore fuch goods as he hnds in his

vefiel, which were not notified to him ; or take them at a higher

rate than was agreed on for the reft.

That if a fhip be ftopped or detained, in its courfe, either

through the mafter's, or the merchant's default the delinquent

fliall be accountable to the other.

That, if the mafler be obliged to refit his veffel during the voy-

age, the merchant lhall wait; or clfe pay the whole Fraight :

if the vellel could not be refitted, the maftcr is obliged to hire

another immediately ; otherwife only to be paid his Fraight in

proportion to the part of the voyage performed
;
though, in

tafe the merclunt prove that the vefli;! at the time it fet fail,

was not capable of the voyage, the mafter muft lofe his Fraight^

and account for damages to the merchant.

That Fraight fliall be paid for merchandizes which the mafter

was obliged to fell for vidluals, or refitting, or other neceftary

occahons ; paying for the goods at the rate the reft were fold

at, where they were landed.

That in cafe of a prohibition of commerce with the country

'

whither the venel is bound, fo that it is obliged to be brought

back again ; the mafter fhall only be paid Fraight for going.

And if a fliip be ftopped or detained in its voyage, by an em-

bai-go by order of the prince, there ftiall neither be any Fraight

paid for the time of the detention, in cafe it be hired per

morith : nor ftiall the Fraight be increafcd, if hired for the

voyage ; but the pay, and the vitluals of the failors, during the

detention, fhall be deemed average.

That the mafter fiiall take no Fraight for any goods loft by

Ihipv^reck, plundered by pyrates, or taken by the enemy, un-

kfs the ftiip and goods be redeemed ; in which cafe he fliall

be paid his Fraight to the place where he was taken ; upon con-

triruting to the redemption.

That the mi'-tler ftiall be paid his Fraight for the goods faved

from ihipwreck ; and in cafe he cannot get a veflbl to carry

them unto the place where they were bound, that he fiiull be

paid in proportion to the part of the voyage already gone.

That the mafter may not detain any mtichandize in his vef-

fel, in default of payment of Fraight; though he may order

them to be feized a;iy Li.nrie, or any where aiterwards. That

if merchandizes in cafKs, as wines, oils, ts'c. have fo run out

in carriage, that tlie vefiels are left empty ; or almoft empty ;

th.e merchant may relinquifli them, and the mafter be obliged

to take them for their Fraight ;
tliough this does not hold ol

any other goods damaged, or diminiflied of themfelves, or

through accidents,

Fraight is alfo ufed for the burthen, or lading of a fhip ; or

the cargo of goods, i^c. which Ihe has on board.

Fraight is alfo a duty of fifty fols per tun, paid to the crown

of France by the captains and mafters of all foreign veflels at

their entrance into and going out ol- the ports and havens of

that kingdom. And note, that all veffels not built in France,

however^thcy may belong to tlie fubje6"ts of France, are reputed

foreigners, and fubjedt to this impoft \ uniefs it be made appeai,

that two thirds of the ftiip's crew are French.

By tlic n^'' article of the treaty of commerce concluded at

Utrecht between England and France, this duty of 50 fols per

tun was to have been remitted the Englifii ; and at the fame

time the duty of 5 s. fterling to liave been fupprefled in favour

of the French : but the execution of that article, as well as the

tarifffettled between the two nations, has been fufpended.

The Dutch howe\'cr and the Hans towns are exempted Irom tliL'

dutv of Fru'glt.

FRAIL, a bafket of rufties, or the like matter, wherein to pack

up figs, raifins, iSc.

Frail alfo denotes a certain quantity of raifins, about fcventy-

five pounds.

FRAISE, in fortification, a kind of defence, confifting of

pointed ftakes, driven parallel to the liurizon, into the retrcncli-

ments of a camp, a half-moun, or the like, to fend uft' and

prevent anjf approach, or fcalade.

FraiJfS diitcr from p..lifades chiefly in this, that the latter

fiand perpendicular to the horizon : and the former jet out

parallel to the horizon, at leaft nearly fo ; being ufually made

-4 little Hoping, or with the points hanging, down.

F R A
Fraifes are chiefly ufed in retrenchments, and other w*Lirk3

thrown up of earth : fometimcs they are found under the para-
pet of a rampart ; ferving inftead of the cordon of ftone ufed

in ftone works.

He fortified all the weak places of his camp witli Fraifes and
palifades.-—All the outworks of the place werefraijcd and pa-

lifaded.

FRAISING of a batialio?!, is the lining it all around with pikes ;

in cafe of being charged by a body of horie.

FRAME, in joinery, CfiV. a kind of cafe, wherein a thing is

fet, or inclofcd, or even fupported ; as a window Framsj a
Frame of a pifture, of a table, ^c.

Frame, is alfo a machine, uled in divers arts. The printer's

Frame is more ufually cdled a chafe.

The founder's Frame is a kind of ledge, inclofing a board ;

which being filled with wetted fand, ferves as a mould to call

their work in. See Foundery.
Frame is more particularly ufed for a fort of loom, whereon

artizans ftretch their linens, filks, Itufti, ca't. to be embroidered,

quilted, or the like.

pRAMEj among painters, ^^c. is a kind of chalTy, or fquare,

compofed of four long pieces, or flips of wood, joined toge-

ther ; the intermediate fpacc whereof is divided by little ftrings

or threads into a great number of little fquares, like the raafljcs

of a net ; and for that reafon fometimes called reticula.

Its ufe is in reducing of figures from great to fmall ; or aug-
menting their fize from fmall to great.

Frame Law, fee the article Law.
F R AM ING o/" fl houfd, all the timber-work therein ; uix. the

carcafe, flooring, partitioning, roofing, ciuling, beams, aih-

lering, fjc.

FR AMPOLE Fence^ a privilege enjoyed hv the tenants of the

manor of Writtel in Elfcx ; whereby they are ejititled to the

wood growing on the fence ; and as many trees or poles as

they can reach from the top of the ditch with the helve of an
ax ; toward the repair of their fences.

The late chief juftice Brampton, whilft fteward of this court,

acknowledged he could not find out the reafon, why thefe

fences were caUed Frampcle.—It may come from the Saxon

frernfid^ profitable ; or may be a corruption of Franc-pole, be-

caufe the poles are free for the tenant to take.

FRANC, fee the article Frank.
FRANCHISE, a privilege, or exemption from ordin::ry ju-

rifdidlion.

Franchise is alfo ufed for an afylum, or fant^uary, where peo-
ple are Iccure of their perfons, iSc.

Ciiurciies and monafteries in Spain are Franchifa for crimi-

nals ; fo were they antiently in England ; till tl;ey were
abufed to fuch a degree, that there was a neceffity for abolifh-

ing the cuftom.

One of the moft remarkable capitulars made by Charlcmain
in his palace of Heriftal, in 779, was that relating to the Frqn^

ehifes of churches.—The right of Franchife was held fo facred,

that even the lefs religious kings obfcrved it to a degree of
fcrupuloufnefs ; but to fuch excefs in time was it carried, that

Charlemain refolved to bring it down. Accordingly he for-

bid any provifion being carried to criminals retired into churches

for reluge.

Franchise is alfo ufed for an immunity from the ordinary tri-

butes, and taxes.

Hiis is either real, orperfona!; that is, either belonging im-
mediately to the perfon ; or accruing on account of this or that

place, or office of immunity. See Immunity.
Franchise (?/ ^«t7r^trj, is a certain fpace, or diftriil at Rome,

wherein are the houfes of the embaffadors of the princes of Eu-
rope ; and u'here fuch a? retire, cannot be arrefted, or feized

bythefbirri, or ferjeants, not profecuted at law.

'I he people of Rome look on this as an old ufurpation, and
a fcandalous privilege, which embaffadors, out of a jealoufy of
their power, carried to a great length in the 1 5"' century, by
enlarging infenfibly the dependances of their palaces or hoiife-^,

within which the right of Fraiichije was anciently confined.

Several of the po^ es, Julius HI. Pius XIV. Gregory XIiI.

and Sixtus V, publiihed bulls and ordinances againft thii

abufe ; which had refcued fo conliderable a part of the c:lv

from their aulhority, and rendered it a retreat for the molt
abandoned perfons.

At length Innocent XI, cxprefi-ly refuf.d to receive any more
einbaiiadors but fuch as would make a formal renunciation of

the Franchife of quarters-

I- R ANCHISE jisj'ti/, is a place where the king's writ rins pot

as at Chefter, and Durham : and antiently at Tyndai and E:;-

amfhirc in Northumberland.

FRANCHISING, fee Enfranchisemek-t, andrv:A:.:tf-

MISSION.

FR A N C IGEN A, or Frenchman, in our antlent cuftcm^,

was a general appclhitlon of all foieigneri, j, e, all perfujis v.'htf

could not prove thcnifelves Englilhnieji,

FRAN-
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FRANGIPANE, an exqdfitc ki„d of pcrW, fequcndy

given to the leather whereof gloves, purfes, baos, aremade. > ^ -

.

It takes its name from a Roman nobleman, of the antient fa-
mily ol t rangipani ; who was the inventor thereof.
1 here ,s alfo a kind of perfumed liquor of the fame denomi-
nation, faid to have been invented by a grandfon of IVIutio
t rangipani

;
and alfo a perfumed kind of r»i fill,, called by the

i:ime name. '

FRANK, or Franc, a term literally fignifying free, open, ex-empt from public impofitions and charges : as /'ra.i confeffion,
J-jank fair, Frani letter, iSc.

The tam Frmi is much ufed in our antient cuftoms and te-
nures

;
where it receives various particular modifications and

meanings, according to the words it is combined with, as
I'RANK.^fa,, or J/Uiw,,, is aland, tenement, or demefne, that

IS not held of any fuperior lord.
Frank Jlmm, „r Fr„ Jim, is a tenure of lands nr tene-

ments beliowed on God ; that is, given to fuch people as de-

Ilms
" '""^'^ of G"''' "> P"re and perpetual

Whence the feoffers, or givers cannot demand any terreflrial
lervice, fo long as the lands remain in the hands of the
leoitees.

Briton mentions another kind of tlris land given in alms, but

S°e fa,ffer
'°

Frank Emit, fee the article Free Bach.
JRAKK C/«r, denotes liberty of free chace, in a circuit adjoin-

ing to a foreft, on account of which, men, though theyhave land of their own within that compafs, are forbidden to
cut down wood, without the view of the forefter; thoiwh it be
their own demefne. See Chace.

Fr ank F,ud«mfrancum, as defined by Brooke, is that which
IS m theharrds of the king, or lord of a manor; being antient
demefne of the crown.

Frank />f, Fcuiumlikrum, according to fome, denotes that
Jor which no fervice is performed to any lord.
According to Fachin, 1. vii. c. 39. lands held in Frank Fr,were exempted from all fcrvices, except homage,
in contradiftmaion to that in the tenants hands, which is only
antient demefne.
In the reg. of writs, Frant Fee is faid to be that wUch aman holds at common law to him and his heirs; and not by
fuch fcrvice as is required in antient demefne, according to the
cuilom of the manor. B '

=

It is added, that the land in the hands of king Edward the
Confcflor, at the making of domefday book, is antient demefne ;and all the Frank Fe,. On which footing, all the lands in
the realm are either antient demefne, or Frmt Fu
Others define Frank Fee to be a tenure in fee fimple, of land
pleadable at common law ; and not in antient demefne.iRAHK Perm, f.rma libera, lands or tenements, wherein xh
nature of thefee is changed, by leoftment, from knight's fervice
to a certain yearly fervice

; and whence neither homage, ward-
Ihip, marriage, nor relief may be demanded: nor any other
fervice, not contained in the feoffment. See Fee Farm

1- RANK ,s where the lord hath the benefit of folding his
tenants flieep, within his manor; for the manuring of his

FRAtiK Language, or Ungua Franca, is a kind of iargon
fpoke on the Mediterranean, and particularly throughout the
coafts and ports of the Levant; compofed of Italian, Spanilh
irench, vulgar Greek, and other languages.
The Lingua Frama is the trading language ; and is thus
called from the Franks, a common appellation given in the
Levant to all the European merchants and traders, who come
thitber to trafKck.

In this language, if it may be fo called, nothing but the in-
finitive mood ol each verb is ufed ; this fetving for all the
tenlcs and moods of the conjugation: and yet this lame,
mutilated diction, this barbarous medlev, is learnt and urder-
Itocd by the merchants and mariners of all nations who re-
pair thither.

Fr ank ir™, Le^ libera, is the benefit of the free, and common
Jaw of the land.

He that for any offence, as confpiracy, tfr. lofeth his Frank
Laiv, incurs thefe mconveniencies. 1° That he may not be
impanelled on any jury or affize ; or otherwife ufed as an evidence,
or vvitnefs to the truth. 2- That if he have any thing to do in
the king s court, he muff not approach it in perfon, but appoint
his attorney. 3° That his lancis, goods, and chattels, be feized
into the king s hands

; and his lands be eftreated, his trees rioted
up, and his body committed to cuftody.

Faask M.rr,age, L.be, um Ma.Uagiuni, is a tenure in tail fpe-
cial, whereby lands or tenements are held to a perfon and his
wile, and the heirs ot their bodies, on condition of doing feal-
ty to the donor from the fourth degree.

1 his tenure aril'es from tholi words in the gift : Seiant Uc

cenjnmaffe A.B. f:U, „:„, £i- Mari,^m ejm, f.li^ C. D
Vol. I.

^ w
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ill libcrum maritagium unum mej]uagium, &e.
Fleta gives this reafon, why the heirs do no fen'ice, till ths
fourth degree : ne dmatares vel eorum bmrede, per hsmagii ri-
ceptunem a reverfione repellanlur : and why in the fourth de-
fcent they lhall do fervice to the donor, quia in quarto gradu
vehementer prxfumitur quid terra ejl pro defetlu bmdum dma-
lariorum reverfura.

Frank Marriage, is more dearly exprelfcd by Braflon, to be
that where the donor intends that the land thus bellowed,
ihall remain quiet, and free from all fecular fervice that might
be aftected to the fee ; fo that he who gave it, flrall claim no
manner of fervice from it, until the third heir, and the fourth
defccnt, or degree; reckoning the donee in the firft decree
his heir in the fecond, the heir of him in the third, and his,
again, in the fourth ; but afterwards the fame land to become
fubjea to all the former f:rvices ; as being then fuppofcd to re-
vert to the lord for want of heirs.

The lands otherwife given in marriage, viz. ferviti, oUigata^,
were with a refcrvation of the ferviccs due to the lord, which
the donee and his heirs were bound to perform for ever ; only,
homage was not to commence till the fourth degree; when
both fervice and homage were to be enjoined for ever.

I'RANK Pledge, fignifies a pledge, or furety for the behaviour of a
free man ; called alfo Friburgh.
The antient cuftom of England, for prcfervation of the pub-
lick peace, was, that every free-born man, at fourteen years
of age (religious perfons, clerks, knights, and their eldeftfbns
excepted) fhould find furety for his truth towards the king and
his fubjeas, or elfe to be kept up in prifon.
Accordingly, a number of neighbours became interchange-
ably bound for each other, to fee each man of their pledge
forthcoming at all times ; or to anfwer for the offence com.
mitted by any one gone away : fo that whenever one offended.
It was prefently enquired in what Pledge he was ; and then
thofe of the Pledge either brought him forth within one and thir-
ty days to his anfwer ; or they fatisfied for his offence.
This cuflom was called Frank Pledge ; and the circuit it ex-
tended to, Decenna, by reafon it ufually confiffed of ten houf-
holds; and every perfon thus bound for himfeif and neighbours,
was called a Decennier.

In obfervance of this cuftom, the flieriffs at every county court
did from time to time take the oaths of young perfons, as
they arrived at the age of fourteen ; and fee they were fettled in
one Decenna, or Do^in, 01 another. Whereupon this branch
of the IherifFs ofKce and authority was called Fifus Frami
Plegi, I. e. mew of Frank Pledge*.

* Omni, homo, fim liber, fme feri'm, aut ejl, ml debet efTe in
Franco Plegio, a,t d, alicj^, mamfajlu, nif, Jit alipf, ,„-.

nerans de loco ™ locum, q„i mn flm fe tcneat ad annm ouam
ad ahum, ^el qui habet quod fujf,ciat fro Franco Plegio, /f,«f
dignitatem, ucl ordinem, loel libcrum tcnementum, .vet in ci-
mitate rem immobilem, &c, Brafton, 1. iii. Trafl. de Cdrona

Frank Service, fee the article Service.
Frank Tenement, fee Tenement, and Freehold.
Frank, or Franc, alfo denotes an antient coin, ftruck

and current in France ; thus called from its imprefSon, which
reprefented a Frenchman, fometimes on horfeback, and fome-
times on foot.

The Frank was either of gold, or filvcr : the flift was worth
fomewhat more than the ecu d'or, or gold crown. See Crown
The fecond was a third of the firft ; but thefe coins have been
long difufed.

The term Frank, however, is ftill retained, as the name of a
money of account. In this fenfe it is equivalent to a livre, or
20 fols, or a third of a French crown.
Thus they fay indifferently, a hundred Franks, or a hundred
livres.

FRANKINCENSE*, or fimply Incense, an odorife-
rous aromatic gum, or refin, anticntly burnt in temples, as
a perfume, and now uli:d in pharmacy, as an agglutinant and
ffrengthener.

* The word is formed from the Latin Mrts/i»,, barnt ; as allud-
ing to Its ancient ufc in temples.

Frankincenje diftils from incifions made in a tree, called Arbor
Thur.fera during the heats of fummer.— But for all the great
ufe ot this gum, both in the antient religion, and the mo-
dern medicine; the tree that produces it, or even the place
where the tree grows, is but little known.
The moft common opinion has always been, ihat it was
brought Irom Arabia Fa:lix, and was found near the city of
Saba; whence its epithet Sabaun, : and yet the name Oliba-
num, which It fometimes alfo bears, feems to intimate, that
there are of thefe thuriferous, or incenfe-bearing trees in the
Holy Land near mount Lebanon. And travellers are pofttive
that there are others in the Eaft Indies.
Nor are we lefs at a lofs as to the form or kind of the tree
from which it flows. Pliny contents himfcIf to fay that it at
firft refeinbles the pear tree ; then the maftic tree

; then the
laurel

;
but that in reality it is a kind of turpentine tree,

Frankincenje is ufjally divided into male and feinali

+ y Ths
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Ttie bcfl MaU Immfi, Thus Mafcuhm, culled aifo Olihanum, ii

mfair,white bits, or tears, a little yellov/ilh, ot a bitter difagrcc-

able tafte; and when chewed, it promotes the flux of fahva.

It is called A&;f,in refpeft of its tears, which are larger than thole

of the comnlon, or female.

That brought from the Indies, is not near fo good as that from

Arabia, or mount Lebanon -, it is fometimes called IxinJ, oj

Alocha ;
though it be not brought from that city.

It is often in a mafs; but fometimes in look drops or tears

;

fomewhat reddifll, and bitter to the taftc. Some fell this tor

the true bdellium. . , .

Mole tneenfc, or Olihamm, is an ingredient in divers galeni-

cal and chemical preparations ; it warms, dries and binds

;

and is ufcd not only in diveis difeafes of the head and brealt ;

but in vomitings, diarrha;as, and dyfenteries. hxtcrnally it

is applied to ftrengthen the brain, and heal wounds, bome

ufe it to alTuage the tooth-ach ; but it is apt to fpoil the good

To^Femak Inunfe, or Frankkcenfi, authors defcribe it to be

fofter, and more refinous, but of lefl'er virtue than the lormcr.

Bark of Imenfi, CrUx Tlmrh, is the bark of the tree whence

the hcmfe flows, which has the fame qualities with the In-

cmfe itfelf.
i ir d i

There is another bark brought from the Indies, called alfo Bark

of hcmfe, and fometimes Jews hcmfe, in regard tile Jews

make frequent ufe thereof in their perfumes; this is the Urlex

ElcuthcrlfS' .

Manna of hcenfc, is the flower or farina of hcenje, occa-

fioned by the friclion of the grains againfl: each other in the facks

wherein they carry it.
_

There is alfo a foot of Incenfe, which is a preparation of it

;

burnt like refin to make lamp-black.

FranHncinfe was formerly burnt in the temples of all reli-

gions, to do honour to the divinities that were there adored.

Many of the primitive chriftians were put to death, becaufe

they would not offer Incenfe to idols.
_

In the Romifti church they flill retain the ufe of heenfi in

many of their ceremonies, particularly at folemn funerals,

bellowing it on fuch perfons as they would honour, as on

prelates, tic. and fometimes alfo on the people. &ee Snfpk-

menl, article Thus.
FRANKS, Francs, Frankis, or Franqijis, a name

which the Turks, Arabs, Greeks, iic. give to all the people

of the weffem parts of Europe.

The appellation is commonly fuppofed to have had its rife in

Afia, at the time of the Croifadcs; when the French made

the mofl: confiderable figure among the Croiffees
:
from which

time the Turks, Saracens, Greeks, Abyffinians, Uc. ufed

it as a common term for all the Chriftians of Europe ; and

called Europe itfelf, Frankljlan.

The Arabs and Mahometans, liiys Monf. d'Herbclot, apply the

term Franh not only to the French (to whom the name original-

ly belonged) but alfo to the Latins and Europeans in general.

Frani, or Fraic, primarily denotes a Frenchman ;
and, by e.\-

tcnfion, an Euroj-ean, or rather a Latin, by reafon, fays the (iime

author, the French diftinguidied themfelves above the other na-

tions, engaged in the holy war.

But Fa. Goar, in his notes on Codinus, cap. v. n. 43. furnifhcs

another origin of the appellation Franks, of greater antiquity

than the former. — He obfcrves, that the Greeks at firrt con-

fined the name to the Fram'i, i. e. the German nations, who

had fettled themfelves in France or Gaul : but afterwards they

gave the fame name to the Apulians and Calabrians, after they

had been conquered by the Normans ; and at length the name

was further extended to all the Latins.

In this fenfe is the word ufed by divers Greek writers ;
as

Comnenus, tic. who, to diftinguilh the French, call them the

•wejiern Franks.

Du Cange adds, that about the time of Charlemaign, they di-

ftinguillied eaflern France ; wetlcrn France ; Latin, or Ro-

man France ; and Geiman France, which was tlie antient

France, afterwards called F'rancenia.

FRATERNITY, Brolhirlmd ; the relation, or union of bro-

thers, friends, partners, afTociates, tjc.

Fraternity, in a civil fenfe, is ufed for a gild, afTociation, or

fociety of perfons, united into a body, for fome common in

fereft, or advantage.

For the origin, ufe, tic. of Fraternities, fee Gild.
FrateH-NITV, in a religious fenfe, is a fociety of perfons,

meeting together to perform fome exercifes of devotion, or

divine worfhip.

In the Roniifh church, fuch Fraternities are very numerous

and confiderable ; being moft of them eftablilhed by royal

patents : as the Fraternity of the Scapulary ; of St. Francis's

cord. The bifhop may hinder the eftabliftiment of any fuch

Fraternity in his diocefe.

At Rome there is a Fraternity called the Areiii-Fratermty,

or Grand Fraternity, under the title of Our Lady of the Suf-

fra^es, eftabiifhed in favour of the fouls in purgatory ; ap-

proved and confirmed bya bull of pope Clement VIII. in 1584.

'i'liere are nine different forts of Fratcrnit.es, or confraieries
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in France, viz. i° Of Devotion. 2° Of Cbaniy, or Mercy.
3° Of Penitents, under divers names. 4° Of Pilgrimages.

5" Of Merchants, to procure the divine f;ivour on their en-

deavours. 6° Of Officers of Juftice. 7° Of the Sufferings

of Chrift. 8=' Of Arts and Trades of divers kinds. And
9" Of tacfioiis.

Fraternities^ in Latin called Soiialitates, derive their origin

from the heathens ; as isfiiewn by Polydore Virgil, in his bcolc

Inventioribus rtrum. But tlic good ufe made of them by

the Chriftians, has efFeclually purged them of any impurities,

derived from fo iil a fource.

Numa Pompilius is faid to have eltablifhcd Fratsrnlties of all

arts and trades in antient Romcj and to have prefcribed thefa-

crifices each profefTion was to perform to the patrons or tutelary

gods he had alfigned them.

Fraternity of the holy Trinity^ fee Trinity.
Fraternity is alfo a title, or quality, which kines and emperors

gave to each other ; fo alfo do bifhops and monies. \Ve meet

with it frequently in authors under the eaftern empire; both

Greek and Latin ; the Greek term is atTtACFoTj-f, Fraterniias.

Fraternity of Arym^ was an alliance, or aflbciation in arms,

antiently concluded between two knights, who thereby agreed

to go together, lhare their fortune, and mutually aiiift each

other againft all the world.

Bertrand du Guefclin, and Oliver Cliflbn fwore a Fraternity

of arms in the year 1579* laying their hands on the gofpels.

Hijl. dc Bret. T. i. p. 395.
FRATICELLI*, a fed: of heretics, who rofe in the mar-

quifate of Ancona, about the year 1294.

* The word is an Italian diminutive, fignifying fratriculi, or

Htde brothers; and was here ufed by reaion they were moft

of them apoftate monks, whom the Italians call FratelU, or

TratkeUi.

The founders were P. Maurato, and P. de FofTombroni ; who
having obtained of pope Celeftin V. a permiflion to live in

folitude, after the manner of hermits, and to obferve the rule

of St. Francis in all Its rigor ; fe/eral idle vagabond monks join-

ed them; who living after their own fancies, and making all

perfection to confift in poverty, were foon condemned by pope

Boniface VIII, and the inquifitors ordered to proceed againft

them as heretics. Upon this, retiring into Sicily; Peter John
Oliva de Serignan had no fooner publifhed his comment on the

Apocalypfc, than they adopted his errors.

They held the Romifli church to be Babylon; and propofed to

eftabiifti another far more perfect one ; they maintained that

the rule of St. Francis was the evangelical rule obferved by Je-

fus Chrift and his Apoftles.

Some fay they even elected a pope of their newchurch : at leaft

they appointed a general, with fuperiors : and built monafteries,

ISc. Befide the opinions of Oliva, they held that the facra-

mcnts of the church were invalid; by reafon thofe who admi-

niftered them, had no longer any power or jurifdiiSlion.

T'hey were condemned a-frcfli by pope John XXII ; but fe-

veral of them returning into Germany, were flieltered by the

duke of Bavaria.

The FraticcUi had divers other denominations : they were

called Fraticelliy according to fome, by reafon they lived in

community, in imitation of the primitive Chriftians ; DnU
cini, from one of their dodtors and Bifocbes, for what reafon

we do not know.

F R A T R I A G E, Fratriagium, or Frer age, the

partition among brothers, or coheirs, coming to the fame in-

lieritance or fucceffion.

Fr ATRi AG E is more particularly ufed for that part of the inhe-

ritance, which comes to the youngeft brothers.

Whatever the cadets, or younger brothers, poflefs of the father's

eftate, they pofiefs ratione Frairiagii-, and they are to do ho-

mage to the elder brother for it ; in reg.ird he is to do homage

for the whole to the fuperior lord.

FR AT R ES yAzW.'j, fee the article Arvalks.
Fratres Conjurafiy in our antient law books, (^c. denote fworn

brothers, or companions.

Sometimes they are alfo fo called who were fworn to defend the

king againft his enemies. Leg. W, I. cap. 59. Prcscipimiis ut

emies Hbcri homines f.nt Fratres co\\ysx2X\.ad rnonarchiamnajlrajn

y rcgnum mfrutn contra inirnicos pro poffe fm defendcndum.

FRATRICIDE, the crime of murdering one's brother. Sec

Pa RRICIDE.
Cain coinniitted the firft Fratricide : and the empire of Rome
began with a Fratricide.

FRAUD, Fraus, a fecret, under-hand deceit, or injuryjdone

to any one.

To export, or Import goods by Fraud, or fraudulently,is to

do it bv indirefl wavs ; in order to avoid the paying of duty,

l3c. if they be permitted goods ; or if they be contraband goods,

to avoid the penalties adjudged by the laws.

FRAY, literally lignifies to fret ; as c!oth or fluff" does by rub-

bing, or over-much wearing.

Among hunters a deer is faid to fray his head, when he rubs It

a-'ainft a tree, to caufe the fkins of his new horns to come off.

FRECKLES,
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FRECKLES, fmall, dufky fpots, fprinkled on the fkin of thi

face, or hands ; particularly in perfons of the faireft Ikins, and
during the hot feafons, after being cxpuied to the fun, and a'

They are fuppofcd to be iormed of iuliginuus vapours, ftoppi

and coagulated in the fkin. Vide Turner's difcourfe of tlic

fkin, p. 256,

They are called in Latin, Lmtigincs, from their refeniblance iU

fize and colour to a lentil ; by the French they are calli

Roujturs, and Imn de Jmias ; by the Italians Rojfcre, and Le
iigene.

Freckles feem to be only the eartliy, oily, and f.iline part of
the fweat, retained in the plexus, or mafhes of the fkin. Whi'
the aqueous liquor, which was their veiiicie, is evaporated by
the heat of the body, thefe groiTer parts are gradually accum
lated, till the mafhes are full.

Some parts of this fwcat are continually oozing through thf

cuticle ; and being of a vifcid nature, they retain the dirt,

duft, k^c. that flies about the face. This vifcid matter on the

furface of the Freckles, will fticjc there, notwithftanding any
repeated wipings, which rather condenfe and prefs it into the

cavities thereof, tlian clear it off.

They are found more about the nofc, than any where elfe
; by

rcafon the Ikin is more flretched there, and confequently the

pores more patent, to receive the duffr, iSc
h follows, that there can fcarce be any fuch thing as an ade
quate remedy, or preventive of Freckles. Temporary ones there
may be, which ihall drau^ out and dilTipate what matter is al-

ready gathered : but the fjaces will fill up again in time.

Bullock's gali, mixed with alum ; and after the alum has pre-

cipitated, expofed three or four months to the fun in a clofe

phial, Monf. Homberg fhews, is one of the beft remedies known
for Freckles. It acts as a lixivium ; and enters the pores, and
dilutes and diffoives the coagulum of tlie Freckles. Jidem. de

t Acad. Riyal. des Scien. An. ijog, p. 47?.) is'c

FREE, a term varioufiy ufed ; but generally in oppofition to

conitrained, conhned, or necefHtated. See Frank,
llius, a man is faid to be free, who is out of prlfon : and
bird is fresj when let out of the cage : free from pain, i. a. void

of pain: we fay, a free air : a free pallige, l^c.

Free, in fpeaking of things endued with underftanding, has a

more peculiar relation to the will, and implies its beiqg at full

liberty.

The Stoics maintain, that their fage or wife men alone are

free.

Free is alfo ufed in oppofition to flave.

The moment a flavc fets foot on Englifh ground, he becomes
free. The iineft legacy the antient Romans could leave their

Haves, was xhtufreedom.

Free Agtnts^ fee the aiticle Agents.
Free Bench^ or Franc Banc^ figniiies that eftatc in copyhold lands,

which the wife hath after the deceafe of her hufband, for hei

dower, according to the cuftom of the manor.
Fitzherbert calls Free Baich a cuftom, whereby, in certain ci-

ties, the wife ftiaU have her hulband'a whole lands, l3c, for her
dower,

Tiiui-, at Orleton, in tlie county of Hereford, the relict of a

copyiio'd tenant is admitted to her Free Bench., i. e. to all her
hufb^nd's copyhold land, during her life, at the next court af-

ter her hufband's death.

In the Manors of Eafl, and Weft Embornc, in Berks, if a cu-
ftomary tenant die, the widov/ fhall ha\e her Free Bench in

all his copyhold lands, only dum fJa iff cajla fucrit \ if flie com-
mit inconcinency, fhe forfeits her cftate : but if fhe will come
into court, riding backwards on a black ram, with his tail in

her hand, re hearfing a certain form of words, the fteward is

hound by the cuftom to relforc her to her Fret Bench.

The like cuftoms hold alfo in the manor of Chadteworth, in

Berks, tliat of Tor, in Devonfliire ; and in fome others parts

of ilie Weft.

Fr £ E Bard *, Franc Bord. — In fomc places thi ee feet, in others

mort-, and in others lefs, is claimed by way of Free Bord, be-

yond or v/ithout the fence.

* Et tolum bofcum, quod wcalur Brendewode, cum Franc Bordo
iiu'.ruTn pedum, ts' dimld. per circuUu7n iilius hofci. Mon. Ang,
2-^ Part, fol, 24.!.

Free ChapJy is a chapel founded by the king, and by him ex-

empted from the jurifdi£lion of the ordinary. See Chapel,
A fubjeft may alfo be licenfed by the king to build fuch a cha-

pel ; and by his charter may exempt it from the vifitation of

the biftiop, <J/i.

Fr i-F, or imperial cities m Germany, are thofe not fubjeft to any

particular princes but governed, like republics, by their own
magi ft rates.

'i'liere were fny cities.^ libera civitatcs, even under the antient

Roman empire : fuch were thofe to whom the emperor, by
the advice, or coiifent, of the fcnate, gave the pri\'ilegc of(
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Free Mafin, fee the article Masox.
Fres Pirl, fee the article Poet.
Free Sm,, is a republic, governed by magiftrates, elected by the

free iutfragcs of the inhabitants.
'

Fu EE St,:ne a whitift ftone, dug up in many pans of FnMand
that works luce alabaftcr; but is more hard and durable ; "being
ot excellent ufe in building, iic.

It is a kind of the greet (lone, but finer fanded. and a fmoother
"one; and is called from its being of fuch a coiiftitu-
tion as to be cut freely in any direition.

Free Staol^ fee the article Fridstoll.
I REE Thinker^ fee the article Deist.
Free Wmr,„, the power of granting, or denying licenfe to anyone to hunt m fuch and fuch ground.
Free Jfill, fee the article Will.

FREEBOOTER, orFLiausTER, a name given to the pi-
rates, who fcour the American feas; particularly fuch as makewar agamfl the Spaniards.
The French call them FUk.Jien, deducing the word Imm theinghlh flibote, or flybote

;
by reafon the firft adventurers of

this kind were the people of S. Domir
curfions with flybotes.

See Buccaneer,

; at our choice to willj

who made their ex-
which they had taken from the Englifli.

FREEDOM, the quality, or ffate of being See Free
JEEDOM »/« Tiiw,, ^f. denotcs a right, or capacity of
cxercilmg a certain trade, or employment, in'that city, or town
corporate

;
and of being elefted to the dignities and office, there-

of. It IS procured regularly, by ferving an apprenticelhip : but
lometimes purchafcd with money; and fometimes conferred as
a tavour or compliment.

Freedom 6f the u-ill, a (late, or faculty of the mind, wherein
all the motions of our will are in our own power ; and we are
enabled to determine on this, or that ; to do good, or evil,
without any force, or conffraint from any external caufe what-
ever. See LiEerty,

Freedo.m of Confdence, fee Liberty and Toleration-
^

I he fchoolmen diffinguifli two kinds of this Frecdm,. — vizREEdom a/" C5;zi;W/^/i«, whereby we
or nil! ; to love, or not love, iife.

Thus, if I give my friend a power to take my horfe j that friend
has /rctiic!,, of contradiaion, with rcfpeS to the horfe fincc
It IS m his own power, either to ufe him, or let him alonereedom n/Cmlraruly, or of Cmtrane,, is that whereby we are
at our choice to do good, or evil ; to be virtuous or vi-
cious.

Thus, if I ofFer my friend a horfe, or a lion 5 and give him his
option of rhe two, he is faid to have a liter/y ./ emtrarietf, over
the horfe and lion.

"

But the logicians charge this as a faulty, or unartful divifion -

in regard one member of the divifion is contained in the other'
as a fpecies in the genus : for whatever is free, in refpefl of
contradiflioii, ,s alfo free in rcfpeft of contrariety ; though not
vice verfa

: for if it be free for my friend to take the horfe or
the lion i It IS alfo free for him, to let them both alone but
he may be free to take one of them, without a FreeJom of chm-mg which to take.

Yet is the diftinaion of fome ufe ; as it intimates that the will
is not always pofTeffed of both kinds of Ffe.dim ; and that the
matter, or fubjeft of tlie two is different.
Tire will, though free, has not a liberty of contrariety
thus, any evident truth being propofed to the mind e L
that the whole is greater than a part, we have a power of
not aflentnig thereto, by diverting our attention to fome-
thing elfe

: but we have not a power of diffenting from that
propofit.on, and judging that the whole is not greatVr than the
part.

Hence, raoralifts commonly hold, that with refpcft to the fu-
preme good, mankind has a liberty of contradiaion

; inaf-
much as he may abftain from the love, or purfuit thereof- but
he has not a liberty of contrariety, whereby to hate »ood-
nefs. ^

Add, that though the human mind may have a Freiiiom of con-
tradiflion, with refpea to all objeas, even the fupreme good
itfelf; yet the Freee/om of contrariety is reftrained to ce?tain
particulars, which either are, or appear to be good the will hav
nig fuch a natural propenfity to good, that it cannot defire evil
but under the notion and appearance of good.

'

Fkeeegm af thinking, fee the article Deism
FREEHOLD, Frank Tenement, Lihm'.rUm Tcnementum^

, fee tail,
island, or tenement, which a man holds in fee Timplt
or for term of life.

Freehold is of two kinds, in deed, and in lauii
The firft is the real poffeffion of land, or tenement m fee, fee
tail, or for hfe : the other is the right a man has to fuch land or
tenement before bis e.itry or feizure.

appointing iheir own magiftratcs, and governing tliemfelves by Freehold is likewlfe extended to fuch office:
their own laws. Sec City.

Frtu pLiir^ fee the article Fair,

Free JW. fee the art;cle~FE£.

.
as a man holds in

lee, or ior life. See Fee.
Freehold is alfo fometimes taken in oppofition lo VHknape

See ViLLENACE.

Lambard
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Lambard obfcrves, that land, in the Saxons time, was tliRin-

guiflied into bockland, i. e holden by book, or writing j and

folk-landj held without writing.

The former, he %s, was held on far better condition, and by

the better fort of tenants ; as noblemen and gentlemen ;
being

futh as we now call Freehold : the latter was moftly in poifcl-

fion of peafants ; being the fame with what we now call at the

will of the hrd.

In the antient laws of Scotland, Freeholders are called ?n'!Utes^

knights.—In reg. judicial^ it is exprelTed, that he who holds

land upon an execution of a ftatuce merchant, until he hath

fatiified the debt, tenet ut Uherurn tenementum fibi ts" ajjlgnaiii

Juh\ and the fame of a tenant per elegit : the meaning of which

feems to be, not that fuch tenants are Freeholders ; but as Fice-

holders for the time till they have received profits to the value of

their debt. *

FREEZE, orFRlzE, in architcaure, that part of the entabla-

ture of columns, between the architrave and corniche.—See lab.

Archil, fig. 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 49. lit. e. and 26. lit. u.

The Free-y.e is properly a large, flat face, or member feparating

the architrave from the corniche.

The antients called it Zophorus, Zwo(pcfof, by reafon it wa;.

ufually enriched with figures of animals ; and our denomination

Freeze has a like origin, being formed of the latin phrygio, an

embroiderer, becaufe it is commonly adorned with fculpturcs

in bafTo relievo, imitating embroidery.

The Freeze is fuppofed to be intended to reprcfent the heads of

the tranfvcrfe beams that fuftain the roof or covering.

In the tufcan order it is quite plain : in the doric, enriched

with triglyphs ; in the ionic, it is fometimes made arched, or

fwelling, in which cafe it is called by Vitruvius, pulvineitus^

q. d. bollkred : in the corinthian, and compofite, it is fre-

quently joined to the architrave, by a little fweep ; and fome-

times to the corniche. And in thefe richer orders it is ufually

adorned with fculpture, figures, compartlments, hiflorics, fo-

liages, feftoons, i3c.

As to the height of the Freeze, it is in general much the fame

with that at the architrave.—The tufcan Freeze, Vitruvius

makes 30 minutes; Vignola 35; Palladio, who makes it

fwelling, gives it but 26 j and Scamozzi 42. The doric, in

Vitruvius and Vignola, is 30 or 40 minutes ; in Palladio, ijc.

45. The ionic, Vitruvius makes fiat, adorned with acanthus

leaves, lions, 'i^c. and makes it 30 minutes high : Vignola,

who alfo makes it fiat, gives it 45 minutes; and Palladio,

who makes it convex, or fwelling, 27 minutes ; and Scamozzi

28. The Corinthian, Vitruvius enriches with acanthus leaves,

human figures, l^c. and makes its height 37 minute;, Vig'

nola 45 ; Palladio 28 ; and Scamozzi 31 5. Lafily, the com-
pofite, which in Vkfuvius is fet with cartoczes, and carved

between them, is 527 minutes; Vignola, who makes it like

Vitruvius, only gives it 45 minutes; Palladio, wlio makes it

fwelling, only 30 ; and Scamozzi, 32.

From the variety of enrichments practifed on the Freezes, they

become varioufly denominated, as

Convex, or piilviriated Fr k e z e s, are thofe whofe profile Is a

curve ; the bcft proj^ortion whereof, is, when drawn on the bafc-

ofan equilateral triangle.

In fome the fwelling is only at the top, as in a confole ; In others

at bottom, as in a ballufter.

Fkuri_fijed Freezes arc thofe enriched with rinds or imaginary

foliages ; as the corinthian Freeze of the frontifpiece of Nero ; or

with natural leaves, either In clufters, or garlands ; or continued,

as in the ionic of the gallery of Apollo in the Louvre.

Jiijlorieetl Freezes are thofe adorned with hafs-relievo's, repre-

fenting hlftorieSj facriffces, ^i". as that of the arch of Titus

at Rome.
Ali/ririe Fri-ezes, are thofe reprcfenting fea-horfes, tritons, and

other attributes of the fea ; or lliells, baths, grotto's, Is'c.

Rii/lic Freezes, are thofe whofe courfes are ruftlcated, or im-

boficd ; as the tufcan Freeze of Palladio.

SyTTiboliuil Fp.eezes, are thofe adorned with the attributes of re-

ligion; as the corintliian of the temple behind the capltol at

F-ome, whereon are repreiented the infiruments and apparatus

of facrifice.

FaEEZE of the capital, f^e Hypotrachelium.
Fpeezp, in commerce, a kind of cloth, or fluff; fee Friz E.

PREEZING, Congelation, in phyfiology, the fixing of a fluid,

or depriving it of its natural mobility, by the ailion of cold : 01

it is the adt of converting a fluid fubftance into a firm, coherent,

rigid one, called he.

The Cartefians define Freezing by the quietude, or refting o!

a fluid body, hardened by cold; which follows naturally enough
from their notion of fluidity, v^h.re the parts are fuppofed to

he in a continual motion.

In efFedt, one may pretty fafely fay, with fome of thofe pliilo-

fopbers, that water only freezes, becaufe its parts lofe iheir na-

tural motion, and adhere clofe to each other.

The principal phismmena of Freezing are, 1= That water, and

all fluids, oil alone excepted, dilate in freezing, i. e. take up

more fpace, and are fpecifically lighter than before.

"Jliat the bulk, ordiaicnficns of water ia increafcd hyfeezing,
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is matter of abundant evperiment ; and here it may be proper

to oMervi: the procefs of nature in this alteration.

Ag'afsvellil, then, BD Pmuw.at. fig. 20.) full of water

to D, bein" immerged in a velTel of water, mixed with fait,

RSTV, tlic water prefently rifes from E to F ; which feems

owing to the fudden conftriition of the vcfTel haiiily plunged

into fo cold a medium. Soon after, from the point F it conti-

nually defcends, condenfingi tdl it arives at the point G ; where,

for fome time, it feems to remain at reft. But it foon recovers

itfelf, and begins to expand ;
rifmg from G to H ; and from

thence, foon after, by one violent leap, mounts to I. And

here the water in B is immediately feen all thick, and cloudy^

and in the very inttant of this leap, is converted into ice. Add,

that whde the ice is growing harder , and fome of the water near

the necic of the vefl'el B is fretxing, the flux of water is conti-

nued above I, towards D, and at length runs out of the veiTel.

2° That thev lofe not only of tiieir fpecilic, but alfo of their

abfolute f ra'vity, by frce%ing ; fo that when thawed again,

they are found confiderably lighter than they were before.

3' That /rszdv; water is not quite fo tranfparent, as when li-

quid ; and that bodies do not perfpire fo freely through it.

4" That water, when frm-, evaporates almoft as much as

when fluid.

5 ' That water does not freize in vacuo ; but necelTarily re-

quires the prefence aud contiguity of the air.

6° That water which has been boiled, does notfrim quite fo

readily as that which has not.

7° That the water being covered over with a furface of oil of

olives, does notfrecu fo readdy as without it ; and that nut

oil abfolutely prefcrves it under a ftrong froit, wlien olive oil

would not,

8" That fpirit of wine, nut oil, and oil of turpentine, do not

freexs at ail.

9° That the furface of the water, in fm%mg, appears all

wrinkled ; the rugse, or wrinkles, being fometimes in parallel

lines, and fometimes like raj s, proceeding from a centre to the

circumference.

Thi Thm-ii! of Freezing, or the method of accounting for

thefe phainomena, are very numerous.—The great principles

different authors have gone upon, are either, that fome foreign

matter is introduced within the pores of the fluid, by whofe

means it is fixed, its bulk encreafed, £ifc.

Or, that fome matter naturally contained in the fluid, is now

expelled ; by the abfencc whereof the body becomes fixed, tic.

Or, that there is fome alteration produced in the texture or

form, either of the particles of the fluid itfelf, or of Ibmcthing

contained within it.

To Ibine one of thefe principles all the fyflems of freesLing are

reducible.

The Cartefians, who afcribe all to the quietude of the parts of

the fluid, before in motion, account for Freming from the re-

cefs of the :etherial matter out of the pores of the water. The

ailivity of that Ether, or fubtle matter, they hold to be that

which gave the particles of the fluid their motion : confequcntly,

upon the abfence of this matter, the fluidity muft ceafe.

Thou'^h others of the fame fedl afc.ibe Freezing to a diminution

of the'^ulual force and efficacy of the setherial matter, occahoned

by an alteration in the temperature of the air, whereby it is in-

capacitated for agitating the parts of the fluid as ufual.

The Galllindifts, and other corpufcularians, with more probabi-

lity afcribe the Freezing of water to the ingrefs of multitudes oi

cold or frigorlfic particles, which entering the liquor in fwarms,

and difperhng themfclves every way through it, do croud into

the minuteft pnres of the water, and hinder the wonted agitation

of its parts ;
wedging it up, as it were, into the hard and con-

fiftent body of ice? And hence its Increafe of dimenlions, cold-

nefs,

This intromiflion of a foreign frigorific matter, they fuppofe

elTential to congelation ; as that which charafterifes and diltin-

guiihcs it from coagulation ; the latter being effeaed ind-ffer-

ently by a hot, or cold mixture; but the former only by a

cold one.

Of what kind thefe frigorific particles are, or how they produce

their ei^e£t, is matter of debate ; and has given occalion to va-

rious i'yffems.
_ ...

Hobbes will have the.m to be common air, which intrudmg into

the water in congelation, entangles itfelf with the particles oi

the fluid, prevents their motion, and produces thofe numerous

bubbles obferved in ice ; thus expanding its bulk, and renucr-

in" it fpecifically lighter: but this opinion is overturned by Mr.

Boyle, who fhe'ws that water will freeze in veflirls hermetically

fcaled, and into which the air can have no ingrefs ; and yet the

bubbles will be as numerous herein, as in that froze in the open

air. Add, thatoil iscondenfed, in freezing: confequeml/, the

air cannot there be the caufe.

Others, and thofe the greatell number, will have the//«2inj

matter to be a fait
;
arguing, that an cxcefs of cold will render

water torpid : but can never congeal it, without fait. They .re

faline particles, fay they, and thofe diflolved and mixed in a due

proportion, that arc the chief caufe of Freezing : congelation

bearing a near relation to cryftalliz-ation.
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This fait, they fuppofe of the nitrous kind ; and to be furnifii-

ed by the air, which is generally allowed to abound in nitre.

See Air, and Nitre.
How the particles of nitre may prevent tlie fluidity of water, is

pretty eafily accounted for : thefe particles are fuppofcd to be fo

many rigid, pointed fpiciila, which are eafily driven into thi

Itamina, or globules of the water ; and thus becoming vari-

ouily mingled and entangled therewith, by degrees inieeble and

deftroy the motion thereof.

The reafon this effcft only arifes in fevere winter weather, is,

that it is then only that the retarding a6tion of the nitrous fpicula

3S more than equal to the power or principle whereby the fluid is

othcrwife kept in motion, or difpoied for motion.

This opinion is fupported by the known experiment of artifici-

al Freezing.—A quantity ofcommon fait or faltpetre being mix-

ed with fnow, or ice pulverifed ; and the mixture diflblved by

the fire : upon immerging a tube full of water in the folution
;

the water, or at leaft that part of it next the mixture, prefent-

ly freezes, even in warm air. Whence it is imagined, that

the fpicula of the fait, by the gravity of the mixture, and of the

incumbent air, are driven through the pon.s of the glafs, and

mixed with the water : for that it is the fait has the efFeiEl, is

iuppofcd evident ; inafmuch as we know afluredly that the par-

ticles of water cannot find their way through tile pores of glafs.

In thefe artificial Freezings, whatever part the mixture is applied

in, there is prefently produced a fkin, or lamina of ice ; whe-

ther at top, or bottom, or on the fides : by reafon there is al-

ways a ftock of faline corpufclcs, fufFicient to overpower the

corpufcles of fire : but natural congelations are confined to the

top of the water, where the fait niofl abounds.

AgainfJ: this fyflem the author of the NouvcUe conjeSiure pour ex-

fUquer la nature de la glace, objefts, that it does not appear,

that nitre always enters the compofition of ice j but that if it did,

it would come fliort of accounting for fome of the principal ef-

fects. For how, for inffance, fhould the particles of nitre, by

entering the pores of water, and fixing the parts, oblige the

waterto dilate, and render it fpecifically lighter ? Naturally they

flioulcJ augment its weight. This diflicuky, with fome others,

filew the neceflity of a new theory. That author, therefore, ad-

vances the following one, which feems to folve the phenomena
in a more eafv and fimple manner 3 as not depending on the

precarious admiffion or extrufion of any heterogeneous matter.

Water, then, free'^.cs in the winter only, becaiife its parts being

then more clofely joined together, mutually embarrafs one an-

other, and lofe all the motion they had : and the caufe of this

clofcr union of the water, is the air ; or more cxpreilvj an al

teration in the fpring and force of the air.

That there arc an infinite number of particles of grofs air, in-

terfperfed among the globules of water, is abundantly evident

from experiment: and that each particle of air has the virtue

of a fpring, is confeffed : now this author argues, that the

fmall fprings of grofs air mixed with the water, have more
force in cold winter weather, and unbend themfelves more, than

at other times. Hence, thofe fprings thus unbending themfelves

on one fide, and the exterual air continuing to prefs the furface of

the water on the other ; the particles of water thus conftring-

ed and locked up together, muft lofe their motion and fluidity,

and form a hard confiffent body : till a relaxation of the fpring

of the air, from an increafc of heat, reduce the particles to

their old dimenfions, and leave room for the g'obules to flow

again.
.

_

But this fyffem has It^ foible ; even the principle on which it

ftands, may be dcmonflratcd to be faife. The fpring, or ela-

fticity of the air is not increafed by cold ; but diminilhed. Air

expands itfelf by heat, and condenfL-s by cold : and it is demon-

ftrated in pneumatics, that the elaftic force of expanded air, is

to that of the fame air condeiifed ; as its bulk when rarified, to

its bulk condenfed.

It is fcarce worth mentioning, that fome authors have ad-

vanced, to account for the increafe of bulk and diminution of

fpecific gravity of frozen water, th.at the aqueous parcicles, in

their natural flate, were nearly cubes, and ib filled that fpace

without the interpofition of many pores : but that by congela-

tion they are changed from cubes to fphcres ; whence a nccef-

fity of a deal of empty fpace between them. Cubic particles

are certainly much lefs proper to conftitute a fluid, thanfpheri-

cal ones : and fpherical particles lefs difpofed to form a fixt, than

cubic ones,— Thus much the nature of fluidity and firmnefs ea-

fily fuggefts. After all, for a confiftent theory oi Freex'mg, we
muft recur either to the frigorific matter of the corpufcuiarians

;

confidered under the light and advantages of the Newtonian phi

lofophy : or to the jcthereal matter of the Cartefians, under the

improvements of Monf Gauteron, in the Memoires de I'Jca-

den:ie Royale dds Scia-.ceSy an. 1709.

Each of which we fhall here fubjoin ; and leave the reader to

make his choice. — For the/"?/? . a number of cold, faline cor-

pufcles being introduced into the interftices, between the glo-

bules of water ;
may be fo near each other, as to be within

the fpheres of one another's attradions ; the confequence cf

which muft be, that they will cohere into onefolid, or firm bo-

dy: till heat afterwardsj feparating themj and putting thtm in-
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to various motions, breaks this union, 3nd feparates tlie parUcleS
lo lar from one another, that they get out of the diffance of tht.

attra£!:ing force, and into the verge of the repelling force j and
then the water reaffumes its fluid fornT;

For, that cold and Freezing do arifc from fome fubftance of a
faline nature, floating in the air, feems probable hence, that all

falts, and more eminently fome particular onesj when mixect
with fnow^ or ice, do prodigioufly increafe the force and eifecih

of cold: add, that all faline bodies do produce a ftifiiiefs and ri-

gidity in the parts of thofe bodies into which th.ey enter.

Microfcopical obfervations upon falts manifeft, that the figures
of fome falts, before they fhoot into maflcs, are thin, double,
wedge-like particles, which have abundance uf furface with re-

fpect to their folidity (the reafon why they fwim in water, when
once raifed in it, though fpecifically heavier.) Thefe fmall
points of the fait getting into the pores of the water, whereby
alfo they are in fome meafure fufpended in the winter time (when
the heat of the fun is not flrcng enough to diifoive tlie falts into

a fluid, to break their points, or to keep them in perpetual mo-
tion) being lefs difi:urbed, and more at liberty to approach one
another ; and by Ihooting Into cryftals of the form above-men-
tioned, do, by their extremities, infinuate themfelves into the

minuteft pores of water, and by that means freeze it into a folid

form.

Further, there are many little volumes, or particles of arr, in-

eluded at feveral diftances both in the pores of the watry par-
ticles, and in the interftices left by the fpherical figures. By the
infinuation of the falinc cryftals, the volumes of air are driven
out of the watry particles; and many of them uniting, form
larger volumes, which thereby have a greater force to expand
themfelves, than when difperfed ; and fo both enlarge the di-

menfions, and lefl'en the fpecific gravity of the water, thus con-'

gealed into ice.

Hence alfo we may conceive, how water, impregnated witb
falts, fulphurs, or earths, which are not eafily dlifolveable, may
form itfelf into metals, minerals, bitumens, and other foffils ;

the parts of thefe mixtures becoming a cement to the particles

ot water, or getting into their pores, change them into thefe
different fubftances.

tor the fecond: as an ethereal matter or medium Is generally al-

lowed the caufe of the motion of fluids ; and as the air itfelf has al!

Its motion from the fame principle ; it follows, that all fluids muft
remain in a Hate of reff, or fixity, when this matter lofes of its

necefiary force. Of confequence, the air being lefs warmed
in the winter time, from the obliquity of the rays of the fun ;

is denier, and more fixed in winter, than any other feafon of
the year.

But further, from divers experiments we have learned, that the
air contains a fdlt, fiippofed to be of the nature of nitre. This
granted, and the deniity of the air allowed, it follows, that the
molecules of this nitre muft likewife be brought nearer together,
and thickened by the condenfation of the air : as, on the con-
trary, a rarefaftion of the air, and an augmentation of its flu-

idity, muft divide and feparate them.
If now the fame thing happen to all liquors that have imbibed
or diflblved any fait ; if the warmth of the liquid keep the fait

exactly divided ; and if the coolnefs of a cellar, or of ice give
occafion to the molecules of the diffolved fait to approach, 'run
into each other, and fhoot into cryftals : wliy ftiould the air,

which is allowed a fluid, be exempt from the general law of
fluids.?

It is true, the nitre or the air being grofler in eold weather, than
hot, muft have lefs velocity: butfiill, the produiSl of its aug-
mented mafs, into the velocity remaining, will give it a greater
momentum, or quantity of motion. Nor is any thing turther

required to make this fait a£t with greater force againft the parts
of fluids: and, probably, this is the caufe of the great evapora-
tion in frofty weather.

1 his aeria! nitre muft promote the concretion of liquids : for it Is

not the air, nor yet the nitre it contains, that gives the motion
to fluids: it is the ethereal medium. From a diminution of tiieforce

of that, therefore, arifes a diminution of the motion of the reft.

Now the ethereal matter being weak enough of itfelf in the win-
ter time, muft lofe (fill mor.i of its force by its adion ac^ainft air

condenfed and loaded with large molecules of fak. It muff-,

therefore, lofe of its force in cold weather, and become lefs dif-

pofed to maintain the motion of fluids. In a word, the air,

during froft, may be efteemed like the ice impregnated with
fait, wherewith we ice our liquors in fummer time. Thofe
liquors, in all probability, /ivfzf, from a diminution of the mo-
tion of the ethereal medium, by its adting againft the ice and
fait together : and the air, fur ail its fcotching heat, is not able
to prevent Its concretion.

REEziNG Alixiiirr, a preparation for the artificial congelation
of water, and other liquors.

All kinds of falts, whether alcalizate, or acid ; and even all fj l-

rits, as thofe of wines, I3c. as alfo fugar, and laccharuni Satur-

ni, mixed with fnow, are capable of frec:z}ng moft fluids; and
the fame cfFeft is produced in a very great degree by a mixtion
of oil of vitriol, or fpirit of nitre with liiov,- : Thus Mr Boyle.

4 2 Monf.
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Monf. Homberg obferves the fame of equal quantities of corro-

five fublimate, and fal armoniac, with four times the quantity
|

of diftilied vinegar.

Freezing kain^ or Raining Ice^ a very uncommon kind of

fliower, which fell in the weft of England, in December, anno

ibji; whereof we have divers accounts in the Philojophica!

TraI!fanions.
This rain, as Toon as it touched any thing above ground, as a

bougii, or the like, immediately fettled into ice ; and by mul-

tiplying and cnlaiging the icicles, it broke al! down with its

weight. The rain that fell on the fnow, immediately froze

into ice, without finking in the fnow at ail.

It made an incredible dellruclion of trees, beyond any thing

in all hiftory : " had it concluded with fome gufl of wind,"

fays a gentleman on the fpot, " It miglit have been of terrible

*' confequcnce."
" The Iprig of an afll-tree, of juft three quarters of a pound,
*' being weighed, the ice thereon weighed fixteen pound.—
" Some were frighted with the noife in the air ; till they dif-

" cerned it was the clatter of icy boughs daflied againft each
*' other." Dr. Beale obferves, that there was no confiderable

frofl: obferved on the ground during the whole ; whence he

concludes, thar a frol^ may be very fierce and dangerous on the

tops of fome h:lls, while in other places it keeps at two, three,

or four toot diftance above the ground, rivers, lakes, And
may wander about very furious in fome places, and remifs in

others, not far off. This frofl: was followed b)' glowing heats,

and a wonderful forwardnefs of flowers and fruits.

Freezing, in commerce and manufjctures ; fee Fsising.
FREEZELAND, Fri^zeland, orFRizELAND, Horfe.,

in wafj the fame with Cheval de Frife. See Cheval de Frlje.

F Khi} LT Claufam, fee the article Clausum.
FR EI G H T, fee the article Fraight.
FRENCH, Francois, abfolutely ufed, figniflcs the language

ot the people ot France.

The French^ as it now ftands, is no original, or mother-lan-

guage ; but a medley of feveral : there is fcarce any language,

but it has borrowed words, or perhaps phrafes, from.

The languages that prevail moft, and that are, as it were, the

bafis thereof, are i' The Celtic ; whetlier that were a parti-

cular language itfelf, or whether it were only a dialedt of the

Gothic, as fpoke in the weft, and north- 2." The Latin, which
the Romans carried with them into the Gauls, when they made
the conqutft thereof. And 3 the Teutonic, or that dialect

of the Teutonic fpoke by the Franks, when they pafTed the

Rhine, and cftablifhcd themfelves in the Gauls.

Of thefe three languages, in the fpace of about thirteen hun-
dred years, was the prefent French formed j fuch as it is now
found.

Its progrefs was very flow ; and both the Italian and Fpanifh
were regular languages long before the French.

Pafquier obferves, it was under Philip de Valois, that the French
tongue firff began to be poliflicd : and that in the rcgiffer of the

chamber of accounts of that time, there is a purity feen almoft
equal to that of the prefent age.

However, the French was (till a very imperfedf language, till

the reign of Francis I. The cuftom of fpeaking Latin at the
bar, and of writing the public afts and inftruments of the courts
of juftice in that language, had made them overlook the
French their own language. Add, that the preceding ages had
been remarkable for their ignorance, which was owing in food
meafure to the long and calamitous wars, which France had
been engaged in : whence, the French noblcfle deemed it a
kind of merit, not to know any thing ; and the generals re-

garded little, whether or no they wrote and talked politely,

provided they could but fight well.

But Francis I, who was the reftorer of learning, and the father
of the learned ; changed the face of things ; and after his time
Henry Stevens printed his book De la Precellence du La-.igage

Francois.

The change was become very confpicuous at the end of the
1 6th century; and under Henry IV. Amyot, CoefFeteau, and
Malherbe contributed towards bringing it to its perfection:
which the cardinal de Richelieu compleated, by the eftablifh-
ment of the French Academy ; an aflembly, wherein the rnoft
difluiguiftied perfons of the church, the fword, and the gown
have been members.
Nor did the long reign of Louis XIV. contribute a little to the
improvement of the language. The perfonal qualities of that
prmce, and his tarte for the polite arts, and that of the orinccs
of the blood, rendered his court the politeft in Europe'. Wit
and magnificence feemed to vie ; and his generals might have
difputed with the Greeks, Romans, ^sc. the glory of writing
well, if they could not that of figbtino-.

From court, the elegance, and purity of the language foon
fpread itfelf into the provinces ^ and now there is "fcarce any
body there but writes and fpeaks good French.
One of tlie charadters of the French language is to be natural
and eafy. The words are ranged in it much in the fame order
ast^ie ideas in our minds; in which it differs exceedingly from
the Greek and Latin, where the inverlion of the natural ordt-
of words is reputed a beauty.—Indeed the Hebrew furpaffes
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even the French in this point ; but then it comes fliort of it in'

copioufnefs and variety.

It muft be added, however, that as to the analogy of grammar
and the fimplicity wherewith the moods of verbs are foi med
the Englifli has the advantage, not only over the French, but
over all the known languages in the world : but then the turns,-

the expreffions, and the idioms of the Englifh are fometimes fa
quaint, and extraordinary, that itlofesa^eod deal of the advan-
tage which its grammatical fimplicity gives, it over the refl".

The French has but few compound words; wherein it differs

widely from the Greek, High Dutch, and Englilh. This the
French authors own a great difadvantage in their language ; the
Greek and Dutch deriving a great part of their force'and energy
from the compofition of words ; and frequently expreffing thlt
in one founding word, which the French cannot exprels but by
.a periphrafis. The dimunitives in the French .ire as few as the
compounds; the greateft part of thofe remaining in ufe having
loft their diminutive fignification. But what diftinguiihes the
Fterich moft, is its juftnefs, purity, accuracy, and flexibility.

French is the moft Qniverial and extenfive language in Europe.
The policy of Ihtes and courts has rendered it necefiary for the
miniiters of princes, and their officers, cs'.:. And the' tafte of
arts and fcienccs has had the fame effe6f with regard to the
learned.

In Germany, and elfewhere, the princeffes and perfons of di-
ili.ncbon value theniielves on undetftanding French : and in fe-
veral courts of Europe, French is almoft as much known as the
language of the cocjntry ; though the court of Vienna a an ex-
ception from this rule. French is there very little ufcd : The
emperor Leopold could not bear to hear it fpoke in his court

:

the Latin and Italian are there cultivated infiead of it. This ex-
tenlivenefs of the French language is no modern advantage

;

William the conqueror gave laws to England in the French lan-
guage

; and the antient cuftoms of molt of the provinces of the
Netherlands are wrote in the fame.
Lartly, the French is the fame language every where ; not only
in all the provinces of France, but in ail the places where it is
fpoke, out of France.

'Ihe feveral nations who fpeak Sclavonic, do not fc much fpeafc
the fame language, as different dlalefls of the fame language.
In feveral parts of Europe there are as many different languages,
as there are ftates ; and in Italy there are reckoned no fewer
than ten or twelve dialers, fame of which differ as much from
the common Italian as from the French., or Spaniih. in Hol-
land, the feamen of Rotterdam, and the banks of the Meufe,
do not underftand thofe of Ainftcrdam, and the coafts of the
Zuydcr Zee. They who underftand Caftilian, will not under-
ftand the language of Catalonia and Cerdana. The High Dutch
is not the fame in Sweden, as in Jutland : in the Low Countries,
as at Lubeck. Bohemia, Hungary, Croatia, ^c, are countries
belonging to the emperor ; yet they have a language different from
that fpoke at Vienna. The king of Sweden, when he fpeaks
the language of his country, will not be undtiftood by his fub-
jefls in Pomerania, Lapland, l^c. And the like may be ob-
ferved of the king of Denmark, with regard to his fubjedts of
Norway, and Iceland : whereas, at Qiiebec, the Louifiania,
Martinico, St. Domingo, Pondicheri, iSc. they fpeak the fame
language as at Paris, and throughout the reft of France.
For a critical acquaintance with what regards the French tongue,
fee the Remarques of M. Vaugelas ; and the Objervatiom vl.
Corneille has made on thofe remarks : the Remarques of Fa!
Bouhours ; and the Doubts of a Bas-Breion Gentleman, by the
fame fatlier : the Converfations of Arijie and Eugene : the Oh-
fervations of M. Menage, and his Eiyrmlogies \ with thofe of
M. Huet : Fa. Buffier's French grammar ; and that of the Abbe
Regnier. Add, the two difcourfes of the Abbe de Dangeau
one on the vowels, and the other on the conlbnants, andTnany
later works.

French Bread^ a fort of bread valued for its litrhtnefs and de-
licacy.

It is prepared by taking half a bufliel of fine flower to ten
eggs, and a pound and half of frefh butter ; and into that put-
ting as much yeft with a manchet.— Then, tempering the
whole mafs with new milk pretty iiut, let it remain hair an hour
to rife. Which done, make it into loaves or rolls, and wafti ic

over with an egg, beaten with milk. The oven is not to be
too hot. See Baking.

French Chara^eT^

French Coins^

French Cot?ipanies.

French Crown,

French Man,
French Mcafures.

French AJoncy,

French Order.^

French Pndfaddk,

French Po.x,

French Silki,

French IVeights,

French IVlnei, du-

ty on,

Frenk,

'-'OINS.

Co?.lPANY.
Crown.
Francicena and ENCLiczRy.
Measures.
Money.
Order.
Saddle.
1^0 X.

Silks.

^Veights.

Duty.

(Frank.
TRENUM,
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F R ENU or pRiENUM, fee Fr^enum.
FRENZY, and Frenetic, fee Phrenzy, and Phee.

NETIC.

FRESCO, a kind of paincing performed on frefii plaifter, or
on a wall laid with mortar not yet dry ; and with water co-
luurs.

This fort of painting has a great advantage^ by its incorporat-
ing with the mortar, and drying ^long with it, it is rendered ex-
tremely durable

: and never fails or falls, but along with ir.

The Italians, from whom we borrow the term, call it Frejcs :

Vitruvius, lib. vii. c. 4. calls it Via TeCtorio.

Painting in Frefco is very ancient
^
having been pradifed in the

earlieft ages ot Gieece and Rome.— It is chiefly p^-rformed on
walls and vaults newly piaiftered wirh lime and fand : but the
plaifter is only to be laid, in proportion as thepaintino goeson

^

no more being to be done a: once, than the painter can d'fpatch
in ?. day, while it dries.

Before he begins to paint, a cartoon or defign is ufuslly made
on paper, to be callied, and transferred to the wall, sbout half
sn hour after the plaifter is applied.

The antients painted on ftucco and we may remark in Vitru
vius, what infinite care they took in making the incrullation
or plaiftering of their buildings to render then: beautiful .ind

lafting
:

thou2h the modern painters find a pi ifter made of
lime and land preferable thereto' boih as it d es not dry fj
haffily; and as being a little bruwniffi, it is fitter to lay co-
lours than a ground i"o white as ftucco.

In this kind ot p .inting, all the compound and artificial colours,
and almoft A the minerals are fet aiiJe

i
and fcarce any thing

is uled but e.rths; which are cap.ble utpreferving rheir col w,
defLUding It front the burning of the lime, and refiiliiig its fal,,

vyhich Vitruvius calls its bittern' A.

For the work to i ome out in li1 its beautyj the coioi;rs muit
be laid on qunk, while ihe pi ifter is yet moill : nor Ih.ould they
ever be retouched, dry, with colours mixad u;a with the white
of an egg, or fizc, or gum, as fome workmen do ; by reslbn
fuch co'ours grow blackidi

: nor do any preferve themfelves
but only luch as were laid on hafltly atfiift.

'

The colnuis ufed, are white made of iin.e flacked long before
and whire marble duft; oker, both red, and yellow- verditer;
lapis lazuli ; fmalt ; black chalk, lie. All which a're are on-
Iv ground, and worked up with water; and moll of them grow
brighter and brighter, as the Frefco dries.

FRESH Ftm, is that which was levied within a year nail:
Weftm 1. c. 45. See Fine.

^

Fresh Forct, Frifea Fortia, in law, denotes a force done with-
in forty days.

If a man be dilTeifed of lands or tenements, within any city
or borough

; or deforced from them aftei the death of his an-
ceftors, to whom he is heir; or after the death of his tenant for
Itle, or in tail ; he may, wirhin forty days after his title accrued
have his retnedy by an aflize, or bill of Frejh Fom.

Fresh Shot, in the fea phraft, Egnifies the falling down of any
great river, into the fea; by means whereof the fea hath frtjh
water a good way from the mouth of the river. — As this i
more or lefs, they call it a great, or fmall freJh Shot.

Fresh Sfell, in the fea language, a frefli gang, to relieve the row
ers in rhe longboat.

Fresh Sukt, ream nftcutit, is fuch a prcfcnt and aftive pro-
fecution of an offender, where a robbery is committed as
never cealcs, from the time of the ofience comm,iited,' or
difcovered, till he be apprehended.

'

The benefit of fuch purliiit of a felon, is, that the party purfu-
ing (hall have his goods reftored to him ; whereas otherwife
they are the king's.

FreJh Suit is either within the view, or without. Manwood
fays, that upon freJh Suit within the view, trefpaflfers in the
forcft may be attached by the officers purfuing them, though
without the limits of the foreft.— i^rr/A Suit may continue
for feven years.

Fresh Tfater, is that not tindured or impregnated with fair or
faline particles, enough to be difcoverable by the fenfe.

'

Such generally is that of fprings, rains, wells, lakes, He.
Dr. Lifter is of opinion, that the natural and original ftate of
water is to be fait

:
the Frejhmft he fuppofes to be accidental,

and to be owing to the vapours of plants, and the breath of
animals therein; and to rhe exhalations railed by the fun
Others will have all water originally fiejh ; and take its faltnefs
to be accidental

:
to account for which a great number of hypo-

thefes have been framed.

The faltnefs of water is a foreign, and in mofl: cafes a hurtful
quality. It renders it not only naufcous to the cafte but
greatly prejudicial to the body ; and ir is generally agreed that
Ihofe waters, ca,t„U paribus, are beft, nor only for drinking
bur a lo for cecnnomical ules, as wafhing, boiling, and brewmo
which are the freeft from faltne.'s.

°'

Hence, various methods have been contrived for examinino
theFrtJhmf' of waters; and of dulcifying or making lalt water
Jnjh.

Mr. Boyle giies us a method of ei.iraining the Fr,Jlm,f! of
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'^^^Z:^::;::^:^''^'^ caflsdownany,,.,,

In-o one thoufand grains of diftilled wafer he puts one arairtof fait
; and into the lolution lets fall a few drops of a Vr™^well fihrared iolution of well refined filver, diffolved in deafaqua fonts

;
upon which there immediately appears a whitifl,cloud which though but flowly, defcendsTo the botto*

This method, if i: were required, would examine water to apreater nicety, than tha, here fpecified. It has difcovered faitn water, where there was but one grain of fait in two thon-iand, nay in three thouland times the weight of water

by bir Hans Sloan
; where it was likewife found that a drop of

bedilcovered by the fame method.
Dr. Hook, in the fame year, read a Icfture before the Royal
Society, on a method of his own, for dilcovcring rhe fmalleftquan.uy of f.It contained in water, on a principle of hydroftatics.

1,"''^'''''"" P"''"'-"''^'' by means of a large pc-ife of glafs,of the ftape of , bolt head ; the ball thereof was three inches
in dianie-er and the neck ,^ of an inch. This being fo poll-
ed, with red lead put in it, a^ to make it very little heavier "ban
/rtjt water; and then fufpended by the fmall llcm, which was
graduated, to the end a nice beam of a balance; and the
Degree or diy.fion of rhe neck, contiguous to the furface of thewaier, noted

: upon infuCng a quantity nf fait, only equal to
.f^e two thoulandth par, „f ,he weittht of the water, the neck of«ie p^ilc funk near half an inch lower in the water
1 he dulcitymg, or making of lair water frijh, is a fecref, thatms been long lought with great attention. ..^Dr. Lifter takeshe moft eafy, fafe, and natural way of procuring freji waterfrom the fea, to be by putting lea plants, as alg! LrinaTor

mTu '? u'f ' 'i"""'"/ ' body,w h a head, beak and receiver 1 from which a fwect, and
potable liquor will continually diftil

'

fe w .er/„^;._ It confifts, fi, ll, ,„ a precipitation, made with

hlM' v."','"''r
^' P'^P"" ' f""" E='P™^=- Ne.whe ddtilsthe fea wati,, with a furnace contrived to take up lit-

le room, and which, with a very little fire, will diftil twen-
y four French quarts of water in a day. For the cooling
hereof, mftead of making the worm pals through a velTelMl ot water he makes it pafs through a hole made on pur-
pofeout <af the fliip and enter it again at another ; fo that tht:
fea water does the office of a refrigeratory. To the two pre-
ceding operations he joins filtration, which is performed by a
peculiar kind of earth, milted and ftirred with the diftilled
water; and at length (ufFered to fettle. This filtration, he fays
finallyleaves it perfedly falubrious. P/,il. Trmf N^e?.

l-KET.orFRETT, in architetllure, a kind of knot, or orna-
ment, confiftmg of two lifts, or fillets varioufly interlaced or
woven

;
and running at parallel diftaoces, equal to their breadth.

See Tab. Arclnt. fig.

A neceffiry condition of thefe Fr,u is, that every return,
and interfeftion be at right angles. This is fo indifpenfable'

goJhic
"° ^""'^ Pi:rfealy

Sometimes the Fret confifts but of a fingle fillet; which if
well managed, may be made to fill its fpace exceedingly

The antients made great ufe of thefe Fret, : the places thevwere trhiefly applied on, were even, flat members, or part^
of bulling

;
as rhe faces of the corona, and evea of cor-mces

;
under the roofs, Ibffits, fcft. on the plinths of bafes.

The appellation was occafioned hence, that the French word

,
„

literally fignified the timber, work of a roof, which
conbfts chiefly, ol beams, rafters, iie. laid a-crofs each otherand as it were, frittid, '

*
S,°h"™ Mr"r?

f"'" I'''™* "ts, net : but rher aderwiU cafily furaift, Wmfelf a with better et^-naolog, fromthe word Tret, in architefturc.
/".uiugy rom

tfc ibV'r™'' "
''l"

'"P^^^ A= coat armor formerly of

W hen t
'^'';;""/> "™ l"^""'') by Che duke of Norfolk.W hen It confifts of more than fix pieces, thenumber n uft be fpe-

S_onie call ihis the true Levers Knot, orhets, Harriugt,,,-

,

b,rsl-w:;
''""''^'"y' i^^vhere there are diversoars laiti a-crols each other.

Fretl) is of fix, eight, or more pieces. Azure, Frett^ of
eight pieces, or

: the coat of the lord Willoughby
Columhiere oblerves, that Fretly ablolutely ufed, without any
addition, IS iuppofcd to be ot lix pieces; that is, fo many

' bars
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fcars or pieces croffing each other: which, thereforcj need

not be exprefled bu: if there be more, as much muft be

mencioned. And yet GuilUm hss azure, Frctty of fix, ar-

^enr : the coat of the anticnt lords Ehhingham ot Suffex.

FRET-WO'RK, an enrichment of -F>Y«; or a place adorned

with fomeching in manner thereof See Fret.

Fret-work is fomccimes ufed among us, to fill up, and enrich

flat, empty fpaces ^ but it is principally praitiled in roofs,

which are fretted over with plaifter work.

The Italians alfo apply it to the mantlings of chimneys with

great figures : a cheap piece of magnificence, and ss durable

almoft within doors, as harder matters in the weather.

FRIABLE, is applied to bodies, to denote them tender and

brittle; ealily crumbled, or reduced to powder between the

fingers : their force of cohefion bemg luch as eafily expofcs

them to fuch folution. Such are pumice, and all calcined

ftones, burnt alum, l^c.

Friability is fuppofed to arife hence, that the body confifts

wholly of dry parrs, irregularly combined, and which are rea-

dily feparircd, us having nothing unduous, or glutinous to bind

them together.

Friar, or Frier, by the Latins called Frater^ the Ita-

lians Fra, and the French Frere^ that is, Brother, is a term

common to the mqnks of all orders ; founded on this, that

there is a kind of fraternity, or brotherhood prefumed be-

tween the ieveral religious perfons of the fame convent, or

monaftery.

The kinds of Friars are very numerous, Auguftin Friars ;

Dominican, or Black, or Preaching Friars^ Francifcan, or

Grey, or Minor, or Begging Friars-^ and Carmelites, or

White Friars,

Friar, in a more peculiar fcnfc, is retrained to fuch monks, as

are not priefls; for tliofc in orders are ufually dignified with

the appellation of Father. See Father.
Friars, or Frie:rs Obfervant, Fratres Obfervanles^ were ;

branch of the Francilcans, thus called, becaufe not com
bined together in any cloifter, convent or corporation, as the

conventuals are; but only agreed among themlelves to chjcjve

the rules of their order, and that more ftritftly than the con-

ventuals did ; from whom they feparated themftlves out of

a fingulariry of zealj living in certain places of their own
chufing.

Friary of the holy Trinity^ fee the article Trinity.
FR IBURGH *j Fridbiirgh, or Fritheborg, among

our Anglo-Saxon anccftors, denoted the fame as Frankpledge

did afier die time of the conqueft.

* Presterea eft queedam fumma maxima fccurilas, per qtiam
omnts ftatu fiymiffnnofuftinentur, viz. ut umtfquifque ftaltliat fi^

fub jidejiijponis Jccuritate, quam Atigli 'vocant Freoborghes :

fdi tamen Eboracenfes dkunt eandem Tienmanratale, quod

fonant latlne decern hcminum numeruni.

Lamb.
LL. Edv. II.

Every man in this kingdom was antiently affociated in fome
decennary, or company of ten families, who were pledged or

bouna for each other, to keep the peace, and obferve the

law. See Tithing.— If any ofFence was done by one, the

other nine were to anfvver it: that is, if the criminal fled

from juftice, they had thirty days allowed to apprehend him :

if he was not taken in that time, he who was the Fribwgh,
i. e. the principal pledge of the ten, Ihould take two of his

own nun^ber, and the chief pledges of three neighbourin:
Friburghs, with two others out of each of the faid Friburghs

who were to purge themfelves and their Fribiirgh of the for-

feiture and flight of ihe criminal. If they could not do this,

the principal pledge, with the other eight, were ro make fa-

tisfadion.

Great men were not combined in any ordinary decenn^, or
doiein; as being deemed a fufficienc atfurance for themiclve:;

and their menial fervants.

FRICASSEE*, adiHi, or mefs, haftily dreCfed in a frying-

pan, and leafoned with butter, oil, or the like.

* The word is French, formed of the Latin Frixatui-a, frying.
Others will have Friceijfec formed in imitation of the noife made
by butter, or other fat, when melted in the pan.

We fay, a Fricaffee of pullets, of rabbets, of tench, of tripe
of frogs, ot i-ggs, of peas, l^c.

'

FRICrlON, the ad of rubbing, or grating the furface of
one body againft that of another, called alfo Attrition.

The pha:nomena arifing upon the Friaim of divers bodies
under different circumftances, are very numerous, and con-
fide rablc.

Mr. Hawkfbee gives us a number of experiments of this kind :

particularly of the attrition, or FriSiion of glafs, under various
circun ftances ; the relult of which was^ that it yielded light
and became eleftrical. ° '

All bodies by Friaion are brought to conceive heat ; m?ny
of tbrm to emir h^hc ; particularly a cat's back, fugar, beat

,
en lulphur, mercury, Jea water, gold, copper, iSc. But a-
boveall, diamonds, which when bnfkly rubbed atrainlT; gluf
gold, or the like, yield alight, equal to that of a live coal'
when blowed by the bellows. ' ^
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Friction, in reechanicks, denotes the reCrtance a moving bo^-

dy meets wiLiial from the furface wheteon it moves.
Friaim, arifes from the roughnels or afperity of the furfacc
of the body moved 0:1, and that of the body movinir. Pop
fuch (urfaccE confii^ing alternately of emitiences, and cavities
either the eminences of the one muft be railed over thofe of
the other ; or they mud: be both broke and wore ofT: but
neither can happen without motion ; nor cjn morion be pro-
duced without a force imprelTed. Hence, the force applied
to move the body, is either wholly, or partly fpcnton.his
efTedl ; and ccnfiq-jently there arifes a leliftance, or Frlaian :
which will be greater, catiris paribus^ as the eminences are
the greater, and the fubftance the harder. And as the body
by continual Friilion^ grows more and more polite the Friiil
tlon ditninilhes.

Hence it follows ih.it the furfaces of the parts of machines that
touch each o;hcr, (liould be as fmooth and poliilied as poflible.
But, BS no body can be fo much polillicd, as quite to take
away all inequality ; witncfs thofe numerous ridges difcovered
by the microfcope on the imootheft furfaces : hence arifes the
ncccffity of anointing the parts thai touch, with oil, or fome
other tutty matter.

Laius s/Friction. i- As the weight of a body moving on
another, is increali^d, fo is the Frialon.
This we fee experimentally in a balance ; which when only
charged with a Imall weight, ealily turns; but with a greater,
a greater force is required.

Hence, if the line of direflion of a moving body be oblique
to the furfacc moved on ; rhe Friaion is the greater : this
having the fame cffctfl as an increafe of weight.
And hence, again, as a perpendicular ftroke, or impreflion is

to an oblique one
; as the whole line, to the fine ot the angle

of incidence 1 and the fine 01 a greater angle is greater, and
that ot a leffer lefs, the Friaion is the greater, as the line of
direi51ion approaches nearer ro a perpendicular.
This is ealily obfervablc, and efpecially in the teeth of wlieels
which are frequently broke on this very accounr. The Fric"-
/lo/i, rhcrcfore, is tiken away, if ihe line of dircftion of the
moving body be parallel to the furfacc.

2" The Friaim is le!s in a body that rolls, than it would be
were the lame body to Qide, as is ealily demonftrated.
For fupfofe a dented ruler, A B, Tab. Mechmuks. fig. 38
and fuppofe a wheel D E to move along it, with its t'celh perl
pcndicular to the circumference ; if now the body were to llide
the tooth F, when it touched the ruler, would defcribe a rioht
line on the lurface thereof: and, as the tooth of the ruler "h
refifls the lame; it could not proceed without removing' o?
breaking either the tooth H, or that F. And the lame will
htild m the fliding of any rough furface upon another: where
all the Fnawn will take place, that can any way arife from
the roughnefs of the furfacc. But if the wheel E D roll alone
the ruler, then the tooth H will no longer rclirt its motion
only as it is to be hoifted out of the cavity F over the eminence
of the tooth H

: and the fame holds in the rubbing of any
rough body over the furfacc of another.
Hence, in machines, left the Frlaion Oiould employ a great
part ot the power ; care is to be taken, that no part of the ma-
chine Aide along another, if it can be avoided

: but rather that
they roll, or rum upon each other. With this view it may
be proper to lay the axes of cylinders, not, as is ufually done

'li^-?^^'^
or concave matrix; but between little wheels'ABUL), /f. 3y. moveable on their rcfpecfivc axes This

was long ago recommended by P. CaPatus ; and experience
confirms that we fave a deal of power by it. Hence alfo it is
that a pulley moveable on its axis refills lefs than if it were
hxcd. And the fame may be obferved of the wheels of coaches
and other carriages. '

From thefe principles, with a little further help from the higher
geometry, Olaus Roemer determined the figure of the teeth of
wheels that ftould make the leaft relifl-ince poflible- and
which ntould be epicyclodial. And the fame was' afterwards
demonftrated by De la Hire

;
rhough, which is much to be la-

m.ented, the thing is not yet taken into prafticc
Hence, in fawing-mills, the lides of the wooden reftangle the
faws are fitted in.o, ftould be furniDied with rotula-, or little
wheels; which would greatly lellln I'at Frlaian; and the like
in other cales.

Calculation ofih quaaity ./Friction. The Friaion is a poinf
ot the uiniolt importance in machines; and by all means to
be conliaered, in calculating the force thereof : yet it is eene-
rally overlooked In fuch calculations

: but this is principallv by
i-ealon Its precife value is not known.

c
1^ 1

It is not yet reduced to ccttain, and infallible ni'es the common metlwd is, barely to compute the advantage which amoving power has from the machine; either on account of
Its diftance from a fixed point; or of the direction in which

In-

ley Ifiould lofe

the furfaces of bodies are perfedly (mooth and pol'ifiicd^ "in-
deeo the engineers expcd, th.t in rhe pr.dice they ftould lofe
part ot the advantage of their force, by the Friaion • buthow much. It IS luppofed, nothing but thepraftice can deter-
mine, M, Anionions, indeed, has made an attempt to fettle,

by
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hy experiraene, > foundation for a precifc calculation of the
quantity ot fr,fl,m; and M. Parent lias confirmed it from rea-
fonmg, and geometry

: but their theory, however warranted,
IS not generally and fully received.

M. Amontons' principle is, that the Fri^Jim of two bodies de-
pciids on the weight, or iorce wherewith they bear on each other
and only encreafes as the bodies are more ftrongly preflcd, or
applied againft each other ; or are charged with a greater weight

:

and that ,t is a vulgar error, that the quantity of F, !ai,„ has an"/
dcpendance on the bignefs of the furfaces rubbed againft each
other . or tnat the Fn,:Jh« increafes as the furfaces do.
Upon the firft propofal of this paradox, M. de la Hire had re-
courfe to experiments, which fucceeded much in favour of the
ncvv lyltem. He laid feveral pieces of rough wood, on a rough
table

:
their fizes were unequal; but he laid we.giits on them,

fo as to render them all equally heavy. And he found, that
the lame precife force, or weight, applied to them by a little
puhey, was required to put each in motion, notwithftanding all
the inequality ot the furfaces The experiment fucceeded in
tlie fame manner in pieces of marble, laid on a marble table. I

Upon this M. de la Hire betook himfelf to the rationale of the I

thing; and has given us a phyfical folution of the efli£t : andM. Amontons has fettled a calculus of the value ot Frh-lior, and
the lofs luftained thereby in machines, on the footing of the new
principle.

In wond, iron, lead, and brafs, which are the principal ma-
terials uled in machines, he finds the refiftance caufed by Fric-
t„„ to be nearly the fame, when thofe materials are anointed
with oil or other fatty matter : and this refiftance, indepeiid-
ent of the quantity of furface, he makes to be nearly equal to
a third pa, t oi the force wherewith the bodies are preffed a'^ainft
each other.

Eellde the preflicn, the magnitude whereof determines that of
tlie hmw„; there is another circumflance to be coiifidcred
w^. the velocity. The Friahn is the greater, and the more
diihcult to furmount, as the parts are rubbed againft each other
with the greater fwiftncfs

: fo that this velocity muft be com
pared with that of the power necefTaiy to move the machine
and overcome the FrUlh,. If the velocity of the power be
double that of the parts rubbed; it acquires, by that means, an
advantage that makes it double ; or, which amounts to the
lame, it diminifiies the contrary force of Frialon by one half
and reduces it to a fixth part of the weight or prelTion But
this velocity M Amontons onl)' confiders as a circumftance that
augments or dimmifhes the eftecf of the preffion, ,'. e. the dif-
ficulty of the motion : fo that the Fnl'm, ftiU follows the pro-
portion of the weight. Only, we are hereby direcled to dif-
pofe the parts of machines that rub againft each other, in fuch
manner as that they may have the leaft velocity poffible : and
thus the diameter of the axis of a wheel fliould be as fmall as
pofT.blc with regard to that of the wheel ; in that the lefTer the
axis the flower will be the motion of the furfaces rubbing acainft
each other

: f.nce the velocity of a circular motion always°goes
diminiihing from the circumference to the centre And for
the i;ime reafon the teeth of dented wheels ftiould be as fmall
and thm as polTiblc

;
for a tooth catching on a notch, bic rubs

one of Its ides againft a furface equal to its own ; and is to dif-
cngage itfclf m a certain time by pafTmg over a fpaee equal to
the furface; confequently, the lefTcr the furface, the lefs fpace it
has to move

;
tlie fmallnefs of the furface diminiihing the refift-

ance of the Fr,{lm, ; not as it is a lefs furface that rubs, but as
there IS a lefs fpace to move.
Butnotwithftandingallthe confirmations and illuftrations of this
theory of Fnthm

; the public, or even the academy itfelf where
It was propofed, could not be brought fully to acquiefce in it
It IS granted, that the preffion has a great eftifl ; and is in
many cafe.^ the only thing to be conCdered in Fridims but
it will be hard to pcrfuade us abfolutcly to exclude the coniider-
ation of the furface. In eftifl, the contrary feems capable of a
metaphyfical demonftration.
If two bodies, with plain furfaces, fuppofed infinitely hard, and
pohfhed, be moved along each other; the Friaim will be none •

or infinitely fmall: but if, in lieu of fuch fuppofition, which
has no place in nature, we fuppofc two bodies with rough un-
even fui f.ces

;
the difKculty of moi ing one of them on the other

muft either arife from this, that the firft is to be raifcd in or-
der to difengage the parts catchcd or locked in the fccond • or
that the pans muft be broken and worn oft'; or both. In the
hrit cafe, the difKculty of raifing one of the bodies, makes that
ot the motion

;
and of confequence the Friai.n arifes wholly

from the weight, or prelTion ; and the furface has nothing to
do in It.

°

In the fecond cafe, the magnitude of the furfiicc v.-ould be all

;

were ,t pofhble thi: fecond cafe could be abfolutely abftrac'J
from the firft

; ,. could the pans of one body be rubbed an,worn agamft thofeof the other, without raifing one of them
it being vifible that a greater number of parts to be broken
w..uld make a greater refifiance, than a lefs. But as in piatticewe nevrr rub, or grind, without raifing the body ; the renft
ence arifing from' the greatnefs of the furface in the fecond cafe
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is always combined with that from the preflion ; whereas in ihs
former cafe, that arifing from the preffion may be alone, and
uncompounded.

'

Add, that what is wore ofF a body, is ordinariSy very little ;
with regard to the great number of times the Sody muft have
been raifed during the FriCiim, and all the little heights added
together, which the body muft have been raifed to.

Hence, as the refiftance Irom preffion may be fingic ; and as
the fame always accompanies that arifing from the magnitude
ot the furfaces

; and is ufually much the more confiderable of
the two, when it does accompany it : for thefe rcafons, in mod
of the experiments that are made, it is the only one perceived
and the only one that needs to be confidered,

'

But then, as it is poflible, in certain cafes, for the preffion to
be very (lender; and the number of parts to he rubbed very great:
it muft be owned, there arc cafes wherein the I'riaim follows
very fenfibly the proportion of the furfaces.

For the Friction of the fans nffuiils, fee RksistANCE, and
RliTARDATION of Huillu

FRicfJoN, in medicine, and chirurgery, denotes the a(5^ of rub-
bing a difeafed part with oils, unguents, or other matters, in
Older to eafe, relieve, and cure it.

Frtaiom are much ufed of late in venereal cafes. They pre-
fer the applying of mercury externally, by way of Frialon, to
that of giving it internally, to raife a falivation.

There aic alfo F iltiom with the flelh-bruftl, a linen cloth, or
the hand only: for the eftia of which laft, fee Steoaking.
Fnaims of any kind, arc a fort of excrcife, which contributes
greatly to health ; as they excite and Itir up the natural warmth,
divert dcfluxions promote perfpiration, open the pores of the
fkin, and carry off" ftagiiaut humours.
The flefh-brufii. Dr. Cheyne obferves, is an exercife extreme-
ly ufeful for promoting a full and free perfpiration 'and circula-
tion. Every body knows the efi'efl of currying liorfes ; that it

makes them (leek, gay, lively, and aSive ;' fo as even to be
judged equivalent to half the feeding

This it can no otherwife effefl, but by affifting nature to throw
ofF the recrements of the juices, which flop the free circulation ;
and by conltant Friaim, irritation, and' ftimuiatiofl, to call
the blood and fpirits to the parts moftdiftant from the feat of
heat, and motion, and fo plump up the fuperficial mufcles.
And the fame elFeels it would have in other creatures, and man
himfelf, if managed in the fame manner, and with the fame
care and regularity.

Perfons, therefore, of weak nerves, and fedentary lives would
do well to fupply the want of other exercife, with fpending
half an hour, morning and night, in currying and rubbing their
whole body, efpecially their limbs, with a flcflj-brufll.

FmcTloK, or rather Frixiqk, in chemiftry, is the fame with
what in cookery we call Fiyini, viz. the coHion of certain mat-
ters in a pan, with the addition of fome unfluous thing, as oil,

fat, Wf.
="

The Fnxim of medicines is performed over a flow, moderate
fire ; and that of foods over, a quick one.

FRIDSTOLL *, or FitiTHSTOw, in our antient writers,
fignifies a feat, chair, or place of peace, where criminals might
find fafety, and protection.

* In the charter of immunities coiifirmed to the church of St Pe-
ter in York, ann. 5 H. VII. it is explained by Cathedra quit-
luJmis & facis Jialiquis i<r/a,w fpiritit iigilalus Jiah-
lico auju qmmquam cafert praJumffirSi in t'kaltcJra lafidtnjuxta
etltare, quad Anglici vacant Fridjtal, i. e. cathedra quietudinis
uel pacts; h„jm Ian fagiliafi facrilrgii tmendatia full nulla ju-|.-«via, vMjui lumjiagiziaji jacriirgit cmenciatio Jub tiullo jw
dicio eral, ful nulh pecuni/e nUmei-o claudihatur^ fedapud iinglos
Boteles, hoc eft, fine tmenda, wcabaiur. Monaft. t. 3. p. 135.

Of thefe there were many in England; hue the moll famous
was at Beverly, which had this infcription, Hcccfedes lapidea
Frcedfloli dkiiur, i. e. Pacis Cathedra, ad quern rem fugUnda
pervmiiiu^ Dmnhnodam habet fecuritatenu Camden.

FRIENDLESS Alan, was the old Saxon name for him whom
we call an Outlaw.

Thc^reafon is, becaufe he was, upon his exclufion from the
king's peace and prote^ion, denied ail help of friends after cer-
tain days : Nam Jonsfecit amicos.

FRIERS yiiien, fee the article Alien.
FRIEZE, Friz£, or Freeze, in aichlteaure, a mcml^er,

or divifion of the entaiilature of columns, by the antients cal-
led Zophoros. See Freeze.

FRIGATOON, a Venetian veflel, commonJy ufed in the
Adriatic, built with a fquare ftern, and without any fcrc-malf,

i'^/^^'g o'l^y a niain-ma.l, mizen-maft, and bow-fprit.
RIGiD, Frigidus, cold, is varioully ufed.— A/r/j-^ftyle,
IS a low, jejune manner of di^ion, wanting force, warmth of
imagination, figures of fpeech, i^c,

- Frigid Zcw, or Frozen Zone, in geography. See Zone.
d F R I GID I 1 Y, is alfo ufed in tijc fame fenfe with impotency,
- fee Impotence.
FRlGORIt IC, In phyfics, fomething that occafions cold.

Some philofophcrs, particularly Gaftendus, and other corpuf-
cularians, denying cold to be a mere privation or abfcnce of
heat, contend that there are adual frigor'tjic corpufclcs, or

4 A a pariiclw
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particles as well as fiery ones : whence proceed cold and hear.

Btic later phibrophers allow of no oihcr frigorl/ic particles, be-

fide thofe nitrous lalts, which floac in the air in cold weather,

and occ 'fion freezing.

FRIPPERY, a French term, fometimes ufed in our langius^e

;

properly importing the trade, or traffic of old, iecond-hand

clothes, and goods.

The word is alfo ufed for the plicc where fuch fort of com-

merce is earned on, and even for the commodicics themfelves

The company of Frippkn^ or Fr'ipperers, at Paris, are a regu-

lar corporation, of an antient ftan.ling, and make a confider-

able figure among the communauiei ot^ that city.

FRISELAND Horfe, Chevai de Frise, fee ChevaL.

F R I or Fritt, in the glals manufacture, is the matter or in-

gredients whereof glafs is to be made; when they have been

calcined, or baked in a furnace.

A f^lt drawn from the aflies of the plant kali, or from fern, or

o;her plants mixed with fand, or fiinrs, and baked togeihef

make an opake mafs, called by giafs-men Frit ; probably fromthi

lialian frittarey to try ; or by reafon the Frit, when melted,

runs into lumps like fritters, called by the Iralians, Fritelli.

Frity by the antienis, was called Hammomtrut?!, or jimtiiani

iruJii, of a.fAjj.(^, find, and vit^ov, niire: under which name

it isdcfcribed by Pliny rhus : Fine iand fiom the Voliurnian fes,

mixed with three times the quantity of nitre, and melred, makes

a mafs called Ammomtrum wliich being re-baked, makes pur

glals. Hi/i. Nai. 1. x.vxvi. c. 26.

Frit, Neri oblerves, is only the calx of the materials which

make glals; which, though ihey might be melted, and glafs be

made without thus calcining [fiecn, yet would it take up much
more time. This calcining, or making of Frit, ferves to mix

and incorporate 'die materials together, and to evaporate all tlie

fuperHuoLis humidity. The Frit once made, is readily fuied

and turned into glals.

There are three kinds of Frits : the /r/?, cryjlal Frit, or that

for cryftal metal, m:ide with fair of pulverine and fand.

The fccoiid, and ordinary Frit, is made of (he bare afhes of pul-

verine, or bariliia, without exiraiftmg the fait from them. Th;

makes ihe ordinary white, or cryftal metal.

The thirdj is Frit for green glafTes, made of common afiic:

without any pieparaiion. This iaft Frit will require ten or

twelve hours baking.

The materials in each, are to be finely powdered, waflied, and

fierced , then equally mixed ; and frequently ftirred togerher in

the meking pot. For the reft, fee Glass, and Crystal.
FRITHBUKGH, fee the article Friburch.

F R IT H G 1 L D, WL^s anticntly the fame with what we now call

a Guilds or a Fraternity, or Compuny. See Gild.

FR I X I O N, fee the arncle Frici'ion.

FRIZE3 or Frieze, in architcdlure, a part of the entablature

of columns,, more ufually wrote, and pronounced Freeze. See

Freeze.
FrizEj or Freeze, in commerce, a kind of woollen cloth, or

fluff for winter wear, being_//7'jifi/or napt on one fide; whence,

in ail probabiliry, it derives its name.

Of FrtzeSj fome are crofTed, others not crolTed. The former

are chiefly of F.nglifh manufaiTture : the Utter of Irifh.

FR I 2. 1NG 0/" <.7er/j, a term in the woollen manuudory, ap-

plied to the furming of the nap of a cloth, or ftufF into a num
ber of little hard burrs, or prominences, covering almoft the

whole ground thereof

Some ctorhs are onlyfrized on the back-fide; as black cloths:

others on the right iide, as coloured and mixed cloths, ratetn;,

bays, frizes, &c.

Prizing may be performed two ways: one with the hand, /. e.

by means of two workmen, who conduifl a kind of plank, thai

ferves as a friziiig inftrument.

The other way is by a mill, worked either by water, or a horfe •

or fometimes by men. This latter is efteemed the better way o\

frizing \ by reafon the motion being uniform, and regular, the

little knobs of thefrizing are formed more equably, and regu-

larly.

The ftrufture of this ufeful machine is as follows.

The three principal parts are, the Frizer, or crifper ; the frizing

table; and the drawer, or beam.—The two hrft are two cqu.jl

planks or boards, each about ten feet long, and fifteen inches

broad; differing only in this, that the/V/'z??/^ cable is lined, or

covered with a kind of coarfc woollen ittiff, of a rough, fttirdy

nap, and ihst i\\e Frizer is incruftated with a kind of cement,
* compofed of glue, gum arable, and yellow fmd, with a little aqua.

vitKj or urine. 7 he beam, or drawer, thus called by realon

it draws the ftufF from between the frizer and Frizing cable, is

a wooden roller, befet all over with little, fine, fhorc points or

ends of wire, like thofe of cards, ufed in carding of wool.

The difpofition and ufe of the machine is thus : the table

ftands immoveable, and bears, or furtains, the cloth to be

frized, which is laid with [hat fide uppermoft, on which the

nap is to be raifed. Over the table is placed the frizer, at

fuch diftance from it as to give room for the ituff to be

pafTed between them : fo that the frizer^ having a very fluw

femicircular motion, meeting the long hairs or nap of the
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cloth, twifts and rolls them into little knobs, or burrs -

while
at the fame time, the drawer, which is conrinunlly turning'
draws away the ftuff from under the frizer, and winds it over
its own point';.

All that the workman has to do while the machine is oom^ is

to ftrctch the ftuff" on the table, as f.ft as the drawer takes it

ofFi and from time to time, to take off the ftuff from the points
of the drawer.

It has already been obferved, that the frizing cable is lined with
fluff of a fliort, fliff, flubby nap; the ufe whereof is to detain
the cloth between the table, and frixer^ lung enough for the
grain to be formed ; that the drawer imy not take k away too
readily ; which muft otherwife be the Ci.fe, inafmuch as ic is not
held by any thing at the other end.

It were needlefs to fay any thing particular of the manner of
frizing fluffs with the hand; it being the aim of the workmen
to imitate as near as they can, with their wooden inftrumcnr
the flow, equ.ible, and circular motion of ihis machine. Iz
needs only be added, that cheir frizer is but about two feet
long, and one broad ^ and that to form the nap more ealily

they moiften the furface of the fluff lightly with water min^'led
with whites of eggs, or honey,

°

FRONT*, the forehead; or that part of the face above the
eyebrows.

• The word is formed of the Latin From, and that from the
Greek ^^av^a, to think, perceive ; of ipp-,,!,, mms^ the mind
thought. Mardnius, to make out this etymology, obfervc/
that from the forehead of a perfon wc perceive what he is*
what he is capable of. and what he thinks of. Du Laurens
chufes to derive it from ferrc, by reafon it bears the marks of
what we have in our head.

Front is alfo ufed where feveral perfons, or things, are ranged
fide by fide, and fliew their ^r^K-/, or fore-parr?.

Thofe troop.'; ranged in form of
,
battel made a large Front : the

three legions were here dilpofed in two lines, as Ciefar ufed to
do, when with a few forces he had occafion to extend his
Frcnt. The Front of the army confifted of fo many baccalions

and fo many fquadrons.

The niiliijry evolutions teach how to m,ike a Front of any fide,

/. e. how to prefent the face, and arms to the enemy, what iide
foever he attack on. They attacked the enemy in Front^ and
in flnik.

'

Front, in architecture, denotes the principal face, or fide of a
budding : or that prefenied to the chiei- alpeft, or view.
The palace confifts of a large pile in Front, flanked with two
wings.

Front, in perfpeiftive, a projeClinn, or reprefentation of the
face or fore- part of an objctft, or oi that part direftly oppofite
to the eye ; called alfo, and more ufually, Orthography. Sec
ORTHOGRAPHr.

Line of the Front, fee the article Line.
Front Scale, fee the article Scale.
FRONTAL, in archite<5lure, a little fronton, or pediment,

f 'mL'titiies placed over a fmall door, or window.
Frontal, Frontlet, or Brow-hand^ is alfo ufed in fpcaking

of the Jewi/h ceremonies.

This Fiontai confifls of four feveral pieces of vellum, on each
whereof is wrote fome text of Scripture. They are all laid on
a p'cce of a black calves leather, with thong-; to tie it by. The
Jew.'; apply the leather with the vellum on thtir fortheadf, in

the fyni:goguc, and tie it round the head with the thongs.

FRONTALEOj, in anatomy, fee Oj Frontis.
Frontale, or Frontal, in medicine, an externa! form of re-

njcdy applied on the foreheadj and temples, with a band:;ge;

for the cure of the head-ach, megrim, vapours, defluxicns on
the eyes, t^c.

Frontals are compofed of rofes, elder flowers, betony, marjoram,

lavender, camphire, ts'e. wrapped in a linen cloth, iind applied

over the forehead and temples.

There are alio Frontah in manner of liniments, made of un-

guencum populeum, and extraift of opium , or of partes, pow-
ders, (eeds, ^c.
In Frontals applied to eafe the violence of the head-ach in the

height of fevers, they frequently mix the kernels of cherries.

FRO NT ALES, in anatomy, two mufcles, one on each fide

rhe forehead; commonly (uppoled to fpring from the Ikuli,

but now known to arile from the occipital mulcles ; or rather,

it appears that the Frantaki and occipitales are only one con-

tinued digallric mulcle, on each fiJe, moving the fcalp and
fkm of the forehead and eyebrows.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)

fig. I. n. I.

The Frontahs begin to be thus denominated after they have

begun to pafs the coroml future, with fibres paffing obliquely

to the eyebrows, where they terminate, and in the lovvtr part

of the skin of the forehead.

They have each two appendages; the fupcior, or ex"crns!, is

commonly fixed to the bone of the nofe ; the lower i-, hxed 10

the OS frontis, and is by Volcherus Coiiet made a dithn^t rouf-

cle, and called Corrugaior, trom its ufe in drawing the eycbrov/i

to each other, aftd wiinkiing the forehead.

FRONTATED,
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FRONTATED, a term uied by botanifts, (o eiprefs fhat

theperaium or leaf of a fluwer grows bro.ider and broader;
and a; l.ift, perhaps, lerminates in a right line.—In orpofition
to cuj'piilated, whieh expreffes that ilic leaves terminate in a

Dnint.

F R U

point.

F R O T I E R *, the border, confine, or cxrreme of a king
dom, or province ; which the enemies find in fronr, when
they would enter the fame Thus we fay, a Frmticr town,
Fi-omier province, (Sc. Frontier, were anticnily called Marches.

• The word is derived from the French Trontiirt, and that of the
Latin TroMaria, as being a kind of front oppofed to the cnemv
bkmner derives Trontkr from Fml ; inafmuch as the FroniUy
is the exterior, and moH advanced part of a Hate, as the front
IS that of the face of a man.

FRONTIS Oi, in anatomy, the bone of the forehead Se
lab. Anat. (Oflal.) fig. i. lit. a.

The Os Frontis is a bone of the cranium, in form almoft round
It joins the bones of the finciput and temples by the coronal fu-
ture, and the bones of the upper jaw by the tranfverfe future
and the os fphenoides, by the fphenoidal future.
It forms the upper part of the orbits, and has four apophyfcs
which are at the four angles of the two orbits.

'

It has two holes above the orbits, ihtough which pafs the vein
artery, and fome twigs of the firfl branch of the fifth pair ot
nerves. I: has alfo one in each orbit, a little above the os pla
iium, through which a rwig of the ophthalmic branch of the
fifih pair ot nerves paffes to the nofe.
It has two finus's above the eyebrows, between its two tables-
they are lined with a thin ir.cmbranc, in which there are k
veral blood veCfels and glands, which feparate a mucous fcro-
lity, which falls into noifrils.

'I he infide of this bone has feveral inequalities made by the
vefl.ls of the dura mater. It has two large dimples made bv
the anterior lobes of the brain. Above the crifta i»alli it ha
a Imall blind hole, into which the end of the lintis loiieitudi'
nalis is inferred. °

FR O N 1- 1 S P I EC E *, in architeclure, the portail, or prin
cipal face oi a fine building. ^

• The word U formed of the Latin Fr„i;fp:du„:, o. a F, o:.,h

The FrmiJpUce of the Louvre is the finefl piece of atchitcclure
in France.

Hence alfo, by a fSgurc, we fay the Fromiffm, of a bookmeaning an ornament with an engraven title on the iirlf
page.

FRONTLET, fee the article Frontal.FRONTON, in architeflure, an ornament, among us more
ufually called Pediment. See Pedi.ment.

FROST, an exceflive cokl ftare of the v^eather, whereby thi
iT^o ion and fluidi.y ot liquors is fufpcnded : or, it is that ftat.of the air, tsc. whereby fluids are converted into ice
Metals contraft, or are ftortened in Frojl. Mo„r. Auzoutfound by expeti,;nce, that an iron tube twelve foot long lolltwo lines of itsleng.h. upon being expofed to the ai^ inp^h mghr. But this wc fuppofe wholly the elFea of th

Fr,Jl does not contraft fluids, as was formerly imagined onthe^conirary, tt fwells or dilates them by nearly a tenth of their

Scheffer affures us, that in Sweden the /-^j/? pierces into theeairh two cubits, or Swedift ells; and turns 4hat moifture i!tound therein, inro a whitilli fubftancc, like ice H- add

'

the Handing wateis freeze to a greater depth; even to" three
ells, or more

:
but thole that have a current, lefs : and r,n,d

waiers, and bubbling fprings, never freeze even rhere
Mr. Boyle gives us Icveral e.vperiments of vefTels made of me
tals exeeeuing thick and fttong

; which being filled with waterdole (lopped, .,nd expoled to the cold, m which the warer in

or"ve'„?'h f P'"'^"'' °™
or vtni, burit [he vcuels. '

A Ilrongtarrel of a gun, with water in it, clofe Hopped andyi«2:^«, was rent the whole length: and a fmall brali veOa
five inches deep, and two in diameter, filled with water i^e

pouiX ™ ^'"''''"^
' ""'2'"' °*' •'f'?-''"

Olearius adures us, that in the city of Mofcow he obferved

foot brtiad. Sheffer mentions fudden cracks or rifts in the iceof the kes ot Mveden, nine or ten foot deep, and many
leagues long; and adds, that the rupture ts made wiih a nollerot lels terrible than ,f many guns were difcharged togetherBy fuch means the fifhes are furnifhed with air , fo that they
are rarely found dead. ' '

In the greit Fr.Jl of i6Si, oaks, allres, walnut-trees, &fc. tVIr.
Btjbatt tells us, were miferably fplit, and cleft, fo lhat one

3; n-
'Ks frequently with terrible

oX n
The clefiswere not

only in the bodies, but continued to the larger boughs, roots,

nf-:"r
"''^""y '""^ "'•cumftanccs and caufa hcreotm the Phhf. Irmifaa. N° 165.

'

The natural hinories Fr.JI, furnift very extraordinary ef-fefts thereof The trees are irequemly fcorched and burnt up
as with the mod excellive heat ; of which there are diver" i^Itanccs in fo warm a climate as that of Provence. See Me-Zeray, Hijl. de France^ An. 1570.
The year 1708, was remarkable throughout the greatcft
ratt o, Eutope for a levere Fnjl Mr. Derham fay., itwas the gicateft in degtee, if not the moft univerlal in thememory ot man. It extended throughout England, France
Getrnany, Denmark, Italy, iSc. but it was Icarce -elt in'
Scotland or Ireland. All the orange trees, and olives in
Italy, Provence, (Sc. and all the walnut trees throughout
ttance with an infinity of other trees, perifhed by this
Ihey had a kind ot gangrene grew on them; which MonfLrautcton takes to have been the effect of a cotrofivc lilt cor'rupting and deflroying their texture. He adds, there' is fomuch refcmblance between the gangtene belalline plams
through Froji, and ihat which the parts of animals are liable
to, that they muft have fome analogous caufe. Corroiive hu-mours burn the parts of animals; and the aerial nitre con-
denied, has the fame effcc^l on the parts of plants: Penetra-
ble I rigus aim-It. Memclres de tAcademic Ra,-ak des Scleme,
An. I yop. '

In Getrnany the frefl, water fifli were every where killed :and a vaft deftruftion befel rhe fmaller birds. The fpittlewas no loonei out of a man's mouth than it was froze.
Jlie Lufatian letters add, that many cows were froze rodeath in their flails ; and many travellers on the rotd were
lotoe quite Iroze to death, others lo!l their hands, feet nofesand ears. ' '

°a'^'"1'!';c'''/
°^ ""deniical exercife on this fub-

jeft, publifted at Hall in Saxony, enritled, Cmfidcrall, phy.
Jtco-matbematua byemh prctimc preelerlaffa,, gives inft ncls
rora the news-papers, ot two genrlemcn and a fmith in En.^!
land

;
and above faxty men, and many cattle near Paris; an°d

uvu^f T"' ':ighty Ftench foldiers nearNamur-
all killed on the road with cold. On the coafts of Italy many
of the mariners aboard the Enghf], men of war died of the
cold

; and feveral loft part of their fingers and rocs.

M "n'f'
'^'^'"'"'^ animal kingdom,

Mr. Derham obferver, were birds and infefls; particulailv
larks and robm-red-breafts

:
much the gteateft part of which

per.lheo. But the vegetables were far the greater fufFerers.Few of the tender fotts elcaped : Bays, Hollies, Rofemary
Cyprefi, Alaterni, .PhiUyrea's, Arbuti, Lauruftines, andeven Fuize, wuh moll ot the frutefcenc Herbs, as Laven-
ders, Abrotonums, Rue, Thyme, Wc, Mr. Bobart iiifotms
us, were generally deftroyed. The fame wri:er adds, thatthe lap of the finer wall-iruit was fo congealed, and diTor-dered that tt ftagnated in the limbs and branches, and pro-duced, oilorders like ro chilbains in human bodies, which in

Z7J 1 "'V"''^'^
'° """-tifications

:
and that thevery buds of the finer trees, both the leaf buds, and blof-fom^buds, wete quite killed and dried into a farinaceous

i"ee?"?v"'''
S'll'cuchzer relates, that not only the Walnuttrees and Vines, but even ihe Beech, Larix, 4. were de-Itroy d. And yet in lome patts of ihole cantons, he adds therenever was a milder winter leafon known '

Mr. Derham relates it as a common obfervation, that vege-tab es fuffered mote in this winter from the fun, than TheF
?/!i m that the ton-ftine melting the fnow, and opening he

..ght And at a meeting of the Royal Socfety, it was obfe v d°hat the calamities which befel trees, arole not purelv from their'tiemg frozen
, but principally from the winds fhaktng and

their fibres. Philofiph. TranfeiCt. N'
H,ar Frost, ot inite Frost, Prulna^'is the dew /«^r» orcongealed ear y ,n cold mornings

; chiefly in autumn
HoarFreJ Mr. Regis obferves, conlifts of an afli^mblage oflittle parcels of ice crylfals; which are of various 74,re°according to the difTerent dilpofition of the vapouts, "whenmet and condenled by the cold.
Dew, is in all appearance the matter of Hear Freft thouohmany of the Cariefi.ins will have it lormed of a cloud andeither congealed in the cloud, and lb let fall; or ready ro be

fluyT^iveh''''''
''e'^"""'-"^"". '"tmed on the furface offluids, by vehement agicaiion.

r^7dLT"""'
°' 'r'^""'^-"' " »nd ac-cordingly, may be defined an affemblage of aqueo-aereal bub-

FROZEN, or Frigid Z»m, fee the article Zone.Frozen Ocean, kit the article Ocean

!i
0°?,'^;^ ;'tf

*e article Waters.
' w^ofy'oTm par

™

The Fruglvereut, according ro Mr. Willougbby, are a fpecies of
tcireftrial buds, lome of which have crooked bills and claws
yet arc of gentler nature, and not rapacious. Such are the

parrot
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parrot Rind, wliichihough fon^etiraes arnivorou,^, yet feed likc-

Wff" on truir.

F R U IT, in its general fenfc, includes whatever the earth pro-

duces, ior the nourilhmeiit and flipport of men, and other ani-

mals ; as herbs, grain, pulfe, hay, corn, flax, and every thmg,

exprelTed by the Latins under the name Fruges.

The devotion and folemnity of rogation week, were inftituted

to procure a blefling on the Fruits of the earth.

In the civil law, they diftinguilh three kinds of Fruits.

Natural Fruits, which the earth produces fpontaneoufly and with-

out any culture as thofe of trees.

Frl'its of tndujhy, which, though natural, require feme culture

to perfect them. — And
Ci"jU Fruits, which are only Fru'n$ in the eye of law ;

as rent,

falaries, wages, ISc.

In the canon law. Fruits include every thing whereof the reve-

nue of a benefice confifts j as glebe-land, tythes, rents, offer-

ings, mills, bfc.

Fruit, in natural hiftory, denotes the laft produaion of a tree,

or plant; for the propagation, or multiplication of its kind : In

which fcnfe Fruit includes all kinds of feeds, with their furniture,

Fruit, in botany, is properly that part of a plant wherein the

feed is contained; called by the Latins Fiv^ius, and by the

Greeks x;«f7rac.

Fruits are fumetimes dry, and fometimes fo ft, and flefhy.

Fruit alfo implies an aficmblage of feeds, in a head ; as in a

ranunculus, is'c and in the general, all kinds of feeds or

grains, whether naked, or incbfed in a cover, capfula, or

pod ; and whether bony, flefhy, fkinny, membranous, or the like.

The Fruit is the product, or refult of the flower ; or that

for whofe producllon, nutrition, ts'c. the flower is intended.

The ftrufturc and parts of different Fruits are fomewhat dif-

ferent ; but in all the fpecies, the eflential parts of the Fruit

appear to be only continuations, or expanfions of thofe oh-

fcrvcd In the other parts of the tree.

Dr Beal fuggefts Tome very good rea{bns for a direift commu-

nication between the remoteft parts of the tree and the Fitiit;

fo that the fame fibres or flamina, which conftitute the

root, trunk, and boughs are extended into the very truit.

Thus, cutting open an apple tranfverfely, it will be found to

conlift of four parts, vi-z. i° A fkin, or cortex, which is only

a production of the fkin, or outer bark of the tree, 2^ A
parenchyma, or pulp; which is an expanfion, and intumef-

cence of the inner bark of the tree. 3^ Fibres or ramifica-

tions of the woody part of the tree, difperfed throughout the

parenchyma.

Of thefe laft, authors generally reckon fifteen principal

branches ; ten whereof penetrate the parenchyma, and in-

cline to the bafis of the flower ; the other five afcend more
ptrpeiidicul:,rly from the pedicle, or ftalk, and meet with the

former at the bafe of the flower : to thefe branches are faften-

eti the capfulip, or coats of the kernels.

Thele branches being at firft extended through the parenchyma
to the riower, furnilh the neceflary matter for the vegetation

thereof ; but, the Fruit increafing, it intercepts the aliment, and

tljus the flower is itarved, and falls of.

4"^ The core, which is the produce of the pith or medulla of

the plant, indurated and ftrengthencd by twigs of the wood
and fibres, rnofcLdated therewith. It ferves to furnifli a cell,

or lodge for the kernels ; filtrates tlie juice of the parenchyma,

and conveys it thus prepared to the kernel.

In a pear we diftinguiih five parts, viz. the fkin, parenchyma,
ramificdtioii, ftone, and acetarium.

The three firff parts are common to the apple. The ftone,

obferved chiefly in choak pears, is a congeries of hard cor-

pufcles, dif[jerfed throughout the whole parenchyma, but in

the greatelt plenty, and clofeft together, about the centre or

acetarium. It is formed of the harder or calculous parts of the

nutritious juice of the parenchyma, extravafated in mafibs.

The acetarium, is a fubftance of a tart, acid tafle, of a glo-

bular figure, inclofed in an affemblage of feveral of the fl;ony

pares auove-mentioned.

In the plumb, cherry, ^c. there are four parts, "jzz. a coat,

parenchyma, ramification, and ftone, or nucleus. The ftone
conlifts of two very different parts ; the Inner, called the

kernel, is foft, tender, and light; being derived from the

pith or medulla of the tree by feniinal branches, which pene-
trate the bafe of the ftone : the external or harder part, called

the fhell, is a concretion of the ftony, or calculous parts of the

nutritious juice; like the ftone in pears, and like that, it con-
tains a foft, parenchymous matter within it.

The nut, analogous to which is the acorn, confifts of a fhell,

cortex, and medulla. The ftell confifts of a coat and paren-
chyma, derived from the bark and wood of the tree. The
cortex c:,nhfts of an inner, and outer part : the firft is a dupli-

cature of the inner tunic of the fhell ; the fecond is a moffy
fubftance, derived from the fame fource as the parenchyma of
the ftieii. But whether the medulla or pulp of the kernel arife

from the pith of.tlie treej or the cortical pait of the fruitj is not
yet agreed.
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Laftly, berries, as grapes, £5f. befides die three general parb

viz. coat, parenchyma, and ramification, contain grains of a

ftony nature, v/hich do the office of feeds.

As to the ufe of Fruits^ befide the pleafure and advantage they

afford men, is'c. they are of fervice in guarding, prefeb/ing,

and feeding the feed inclofed; in filtrating the coarfer, more

earthy and ftony parts of the nutritious juice of the plant, and

retaining them to themfelves; and fending none to the feed but

the pureft, moft elaborated and fpirituous parts for the iupport

and growth of tlie tender delicate embryo, or [dantule contained

therein.

So that the Fruit does the fame office to the feed that the leaves

of the flower do to the Fruit.

Fruit, in gardening, denotes the production of a Fruit-tree \

as the Apple, Pear, Plumb, Peach, Apricot, Cherry, Grape,

Currant, Orange, Fig, Almond, iSc.

Fruits are diftinguiftied by gardeners into Stove F7-uii^ and Ker-

nel Fruit; Slimmer Fruit, and Winter Fruit; IVall Fruit,

and Dwarf Fruit, &c.

Monf, Quintinic obferves, that cold, heavy, moift lands produce

thelaireftand largeft Fruit; but the hotter, drier, and lighter,

the more delicious and rich tafted.

Fruits, with regard to commerce, arc diftinguiftied intomv;;?

Qxfrefh; and (j'ry.

Reunt Fruits are thofe fold juft as they are gathered from the

tree, without any further preparation. — As are moft of the

productions of our gardens and orchards, fold by the fruit-

erers.

Dry Fruits are thofe dried, in the fun or by fire, with

other ingredients, fometimes added to them, to make them

keep ;
imported ciiiefly from beyond fea, and fold by die

grocers.

Such are raifins, currants, figs, capers, olives, cloves, nut-

megs, pepper, and other fpices 1 which fee under their refpec-

tive articles.

Under the denomination of dry Fruits are alfo frequently in-

cluded apples, pears, almonds, filberds, is'c.

Folypyrencous FRUiTf, fee the article Polyp yre NEOUs.
Fruits current for coins, fee the article Coin.

Firji Fruits, fee the article First Fruit.

Fruit-Trees are diftinguiftied like "CnQ Fruits they bear, into

wall Fruit-lress, ftandard Frutt-trecs^ Ctfc.

With regard to Fruit-Trees^ Monf. Quintinie obferves,

1° That the cutting and trimming of young trees hinders

them from quick bearing ;
though it contributes both to

the beauty of the tree, and to the richnefs and flavour of

the Fruit. -

2'^ That kernel'fruit-trces come later to bear than Jlone fruit-

trees ; the time required by the firft before they arrive at a
fit age for bearing, being, one with anothur, about four or five

years : but that when they do begin, they bear in greater plen-

ty than ftone Fruit.

3° That Jione-fruits, figs and grapes, commonly bear confider-

ably in three or four years j and bear full crops die filth

and fixth years ; and hold it for manv years, if well order-

ed.

4- That Fruits in the fame neighbourhood will ripen a fort-

night fooner in fome grounds, than in others of a different

temperature.

5° That in the fame country, hot or cold fummers fet con-

fiderably forwards, or put backwards the fame Fruit.

6" That the Fruits of wall trees generally ripen before thofe on
ftandards ; and thofe on ftandards before thofe on dwarfs.

7^* That the Fruits of wall trees planted in the fouth and
eaft quarters commonly ri;'en about the fame time ; only

thoic in the fouth rather earlier than thofe in the eaft: thofe

in the weft are later by eight or ten days, and thule in the

north by fifteen or twenty.

For the pliinting, pruning, engrafting, &e. of Fruit-treeSy

fee Planting, Transplanting, Pruning, and En-
GRAFTiN'c. See alfo Orchard, Garlbn, and Nur-
sery.

Monf. de Reffins, in the Memoires de /* Acadcmle Royale dcs Sci-

ences, An. 1716. gives us a method of grafting Fruit-

Trees., without lofing of time ; fo that a tree which bore forry

Fruit the preceding year, ftiall bear the choiceft Fruit the year

following. * ,

It frequently happens, that perfons are deceived In their Fruit

trees; efpeciaily thofe bought of the nurferymen: and it is

a melancholy thing, after having walled three years for Fruity

to find it naught at laft ; and to be obliged to graft die tree

again, and wait iour years more, for the fecond hopes, fn

efteft, in the common methods of grafting, they know nothing,

better than to cut ofi" the head of a tree, and make it put forth

new wood, to graft in: this neceffarily makes a long delay;

which Monf Reffons ftiews how to abridge.

Upon confidering the union of the fap in grafts, that author

was led to think, that ail the office the bark has in grafting, is

to receive the fcutcheon • fo that if the bark be not quite

hard, dry, and inflexible, and incapable of \ iclding without

cracking
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Cracking, or burfting ; it fliculd fecm Indifftreiit, whether one
grafted on new wood, or old : the f-Ap piaffing equally into

both. Which reafoiiiug had the good fortune to be verified by
a nitniber of expeiiments made with that view.

We are at liberty, then, to graft almoft at any age, and in any
wood. Accordingly, a peach tree of a worfc kind or quality,

may be grafted from another of the bcil", in autumn, in the

height of its Fr7Jit and fap, without cutting off any branches ;

tiic graft foon cements to the tree by the union of the faps, with-
out {hooting at all : fo that cutting off the branches above
the grafts the fpring following; the fame graft inferted the pre-

ceding autumn will fiioot vigoroufly ; and being on a wood of
the fame kind, the Frr'.li thenceforth produced will be much
the larger and finer. But this is not the great point : for the

tree thus engrafted will not bear till the third year ; and we
want Fruir the firfl.

In order to this, it is to be obferved, that there are three kinds
nf branches : wood- branches, growing immediately from the

llemor (lock of the tree : FnJc branches : and branches half
of the wood, half of the kind, being fuch as arifing from
the largfcit wood branches, preferve the charafter thereof, but
which, in two years time, will produce Frtifi branches. Now,
It is thcfe intermediate kind of branchL^s, that we are to chufe

,
for fcutcheons or grafts. They are eafiiy known by being big-

ger than the Fruit branches, and lefs than the wood branches :

they have eacii of them, two, three, four, or even five leaves'
to each eye ; and the eyes are farther diflant from each other
than thofe of the Ffuil branches, but clofer than thofe of the
wood branches. It mult be added, that the eyes on fuch branch
are three; one intended for a wood branch, being fituate be-
tween the two leaves, and advancing further tiian the other two,
which are intended for Fruit, and are placed without-fide the
leaves.

It is thefe laft that are the precife fubjei^s to be chofen for the
grafting withal. Twelve of thefe fcutcheons more, or lefs,

according to the ftrength uf the tree to be grafted on, being duly
applied ; we may depend on a crop of good Fruit, the very next
year, on the fame tree u'hich the iaft year produced the worft.

FRUITERY, a place for the laying up and keeping of F,i.it.

See Fruit, and Granary*

FUG
Pliny tells us, that in his time they mixed chalk amono- it Ga-kn defcnlies it as a very nutricious food made olcotn° or pulfc,
borled with water, wine, and oil.

The Latins called it Jllira, which Feflus derives ai almdo as
being very nourifliing. But then it mull be obferved, they made
It ot any kind of corn.

Ours being reftrained to wheat, we have given its denomina-
tion accordingly, from Frmmmum. — An emulfion, wherein

TTP n"-rTT\7
'"gr'='''™t. would be a kind of Frumenty.

f K U b 1 U M, in mathematics, a piece cut off, or feparated
irom a body.

Frustum of a pyramid, or cone, is apart, or piece thereof,
cut oft, ulually, by a plane parallel to the bafc.
All round, and fquare timber that goes tapering, may be con-
ceived as the frujlum of a cone, or pyramid ; to find tire
quantity whereof, tal<e ihc following theorem

; which in themam is Mr. Oughtred's. Given, B (Tab. Swve,. hi

2.) the fide of the greater bafe, t the leffer bafc's fide
height of the Fru//u,„ .- though, below,
to reprcfent the areas of the
<i+A=H.

5. N»
A the

we fuppofe B and h

two bafes. Whole heiirht

Firft, to find », fay, as B

Now

nd height with it,

; ujiper pyramid.

by

Fiyth^ in our records.

Oedipus ejlo.

FUAGE, orFocAGE
chi

The i^/z^i^£rjfhouM beinacceffiblc to any thing of moifture, or FRUITICOSE Stal/;.-
even froft. J^.i-'i ' ^

'

FRUITFU LNESS, the qu.ility of bearing plenty of fruit

called alfo Ferti/iiy, and Feiu;idiiy. See FfCUNDiTY
FRUMENTACEUUS Phmts are thofe which produce

geniculated or knotted fialks, with reed-like leaves; and whofe
feed growing in fpikcs or iubce is ufcful to make pulta^e, or
bread.

* The word is formed from Frianenltim, a general name conipre-
hending all forts of corn, or grain, for bread. Hence the Itali-

ans, who follow die Latins, ufe Gram and Fi-umcntD, for the
fame.

Wheat, barley, rye, millet, l^c. arc frummtacmis plants.

Some authors ufc frwiifntaceous in a narrower fenfe ; reftrainin

it to plants which bear a conformity to wheat; either in refpeiit

of their fruits, leaves, ears, or the like.

But this feems founded on a miftaken notion of Frumcntum.
as if it denoted only wheat ; which is rather the fenfe of tht

word, triiicum.

FRUMENTARII, in antiquity, a kind of foldiers, or ar-

chers, under the wcrtern empire.

St, Cyprian relates, in one of his letters, that fome of thefe

FrunmUarii were fent to take him.

The firft time we read of Frumefitarii, as officers, is in the time
of the emperor Adrian. Spartan, in his life of that prince, af-

fures us, that lie made ufe of them to inform himfelf of what
pafTed.

Before, the name Frumeniarius was only given to the corn mer-
chants, or meafurers of corn.

T'hefe Frumentarii did not make any particular corps, dillincl:

from the other forces ; but there were a certain number of them
in each legion

;
as, among us, there are a certain number of

grenadiers in each battalion. Accordingly, in antient infcriptions,

we meet with Fjutnentatii of this or that leeion.

It is fuppufed they were originally a number of young perfons,

difpofed by Auguftus throughout the provinces, particularly on
all thegrand roads, to advertife the emperor with all expedition,

of every thing that happened.

In order to tliis, they had a kind of intendance of all the car-

riages : and on this account came to be employed for the con-
veyance of corn, Frtimenium, to the armies; whence their ap-
pellation.

Afterwards, they were incorporated into the troops themfelves
;

where they ftiU retained their antient name.
Their principal office was the giving of intelligence ; in which
they agreed with thofe called Cuiioft, with whom they were fre

quently joined.

FRUMEKTY, popularly Furmety, akindof pottage, the
bafis whereof is wheat, boiled up with milk, fugar, and fomc-
times fpice.

Vol. I.
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"— 3 t""cs the whole pyramid, becaufe any prif-n is

three times a pyramid of the fame bhfe, '
' " "

"

"

7 and 10 Euclid, and l> u — times th<

B A — /.

Wherefore equal to tlie Frujlum of the pyramid re-

. 3
quired

; which theorem in words is this.
Multiply the lower bafe by the whole height ; and from the pro-
duct fubtraa the upper bafe multiplied by the height of the top-
piece wanting

; and tlien one third of the remainder ihall eive
the rmjiuin. ^

And the fame way you may proceed for the Frufium of a cone ;

FR^TT^^f V """''^ '^''^'^'''^ ^° bafes.

t \ \
"""""^

' ^ ^'^ge^^ble of a genus between a tree and
an ht-rb; being low, but of -

-

-

woody branches.
woody fubftance, and yielding

r.
r-ants, are thofe of a hard, woody

lubltance. '

FR Y7-H, or Frith, is explained by Sir Edward Coke as a
plain between two woods ; or a lawn.
Camden ufes it for an arm of the fea ; or a ftrait between
two lands

; ^om Fretum.- Maketh his iffue into the ^ftuary,
or Fnlb of Thames. '

^

Smith, in his England-! ImprovemenU tnakes Frith fienify all
liedge-wood, except thorns
How to reconcile thefe different fentimcnts, we know not !.ut
we are fure the Saxon_ word Frith, fignifics P.,;.. ; and th.t

IS often ufL-d for a wood : Uclor tu tihi

, or impofition, laid on hearths, or
imneys i e. on fire-places, orfamiliesi called 2\{o Hearth-

jiiver , and Lhmmey-money.
Edward the black prince, having Acquitain gtanted him, laid
an impofition of l uagc, or Fcccge, upon the fubjecls of thatdukedom one (hilling for every fire-place. After his ex-
ample, Charles V. of France laid a tax of a franc for each fire-
place, for one year only. His fucceiliir, Charles VI augment-
ed it under the fame name. Charles VII. rendered it perpetual,
and called it taitle.

By an ordonnance of Humbert II. dauphin of Viennois the
impoiition of Fouage, or Feuag,, was then laid per feu / ,
per fire or family, fiu p,r lares ficum habemes. In Latin it
was called Feca.mm, q. d. pro fmgulh feds.— Soma\ma it
was alfo called Fiurmge, on account of the oven, or furnace :

in Greek xosTrtixoi/, or lenrt^, fumui. fmoke. In Will
Tyr. D, beUoJacro, it is called Feagmm : for it was alfo Imnofed
by the kings of Jerufalem. The counts, and other lords like-
wife impofed it on the feudataries, or valfals, Zonaras alfures
us, that the general Nicephorus firft eftabliftied it amon.r the
Greeks. ^

FUCUS is ufcd for a paint, or compofition applied on the face
to beautify it, and heighten the complexion.

'

Old women make ufe of Fucm's, and pomatums, to appear
young The /-i/rM made with cerufs, is corrofive and pernicious
to the Ikin.

,

The chemifis abufe the ladies in felling them oil of bricks, as
an excellent Fmm. Pliny fays, that the Fvctu of the Roman
dames was a kind of white earth, or chalk, brought from Chio
and Samos, difiolvjd in water,

The Fua:s Solimanni is a compofition of prepared fublimate,
"reat repute among the Spaniards of Peru.

the pabulum of fire ; fee Fjw'ei, and
FUEL, or Fewel
Fire

FUG A Vacui, in the antient fchool philo.'bph

fion in nature to a vacuum.
1 fiippofed a

The



FUG F U L
Trie Fuga vacu'i was a very fertile, and extenfiVe principle ; and

folved abundance of difficulties with a great deal of eafe. Sup-

pofe, e. gr. a fyringe \
immerg;e one extreme of it in water ;

and draw up tlie embolus, or fucker ^ then hear how the an-

tienls will reafon upon it.- Tliey firft hud it down for granted,

that there can be no vacuum ; then arguing, that there mufl be

a vacuum, unlcfs the water fhould follow the embolus ;
they

conclude, that the higher the embolus is drawn, the higher fliall

the water afcend ; and this Ftiga Vacui is to keep out a va-

cuum.

In after-times, the matter was ftated in other terms, and the

water was faid to rife, 7netu vacui, for fear of the vacuum,

which muft otherwife enfue. And at length, as if this were not

enough, inftead of fuga and metus, they fubftituted the word

horror; and affirmed, that the water rofe out of nature's fl^/'or-

rence of a vacuum. This was juft as good fcnfe, as if a perfon

being afked, how coals were brought to London ? fhould an-

fwer, that it it was done fugU', ox jnetu, or borrore frigoris

for fear of cold ! Which is giving the final caufe, when the el-

ficient one was required.

Moft of the phsenomena, which the antients afcribed to the

Fug<7 vami, the moderns have demonftrated to arife from the

gravity and prelTure of the air. This is the cafe in the afcent

of water in fyringes, pumps, l^c.

FUG ALIA, in antiquity, a feaft celebrated among the Romans
j

fuppofed by fome to be the fame with the Regijugium^ held on

the 24''' of February, in memory of the expullion of the kings,

and the jiboliftiing of the monarchical government. Struvius,

Antlq. Rmtan. Synlag. c. 9, diftinguifhes the Fugalia from the

Regifiige : and even doubts, whether the regifugium were thus

called on account of the expulfion of the kings ; or by reafon

the rex facrorum, after the facrifice was ended, fled haftily

out of the forum, and comitia.

Be this as it will, the only antient author of note, that makes
exprefs mention of tlie Fugalla, is St. Auguflin, de civitat. De 'i^

lib. ii. c. 6. And his commentator Vives fliews a great incli-

nation to corrc£t the reading of the word, were it not, that

St. Auguftin adds, that the feaft was a true Fugalia ; all decency

and modcfty being banifhed therefrom.

That learned perfon conje£lures, that the FugallavfQre the fame

thing with the Poplfugla, or the feaft of Fugia, the goddefs

of joy, occahoned by the rout of an enemy; which was the

reafon why the people abandoned themfeives to riot and de-

bauchery ; and that the feaft was firft inftituted on occafion of

the viiSory gained over the Ficulneates, Fidenates, and neigh-

bouring nations, upon their attempt to take poficflion of Rome,
the day after the people had withdrawn from it. As related by
Varro, 1. v. de Ling. Lot.

But according to Varro, the PopHfugw^ which fell in the month
of June, were held in the memory of the flight, or retreat of

the people, in a fcdition raifed among them ; it is true, he adds,

that the day followed foon after the retreat of the Gauls, and
the time when the neighbouring nations confpired asainft them :

but this does not appear to have any relation to the PopHfugia,

being only meant to mark the sra, or time when the fedition

and flight of the Roman people happened.

After all, though the Poplfugla might have been originally

eftablifhed in commemoration of the flight of the people, and
not that of the enemies; this does not hinder, but the Fwraiia

of St, Auguftin may probably be the Poplifugia of Varro ^ ac-

cording to the conjecture of Vives.

FUGITIVE, Rfiigee; a perfon obliged to fly his country, or

remove from a place where he had fome abode or eftablifhment

;

on account of his crimes, debts, or on other occafions,

A perfon who has broke open, or efcaped out of prifon, is ob-

liged to be a Fugitive. Cain became a Fugitive-, after the mur-
der of his brother,

Amorg the learned, ya^i'^/w pieces denote thofe little compo-
fitions which are printed on loofe fheets, or half fheets ; thus

called, becaufe cailly loft, and foon forgot.

In the Roman law, z fugitive Have was fuch a one as was apt

to run away from his mafter. And in felling a flave, the mafter
was obliged to declare, whether or no he were fugitive.

The term is alfo applied to defertcrs in an army ; or thofc who
fly from the combat.

Fugitives GooJs^ Bona Fugitivomm, the proper goods of him
that flies upon felony; which after the flight lawfully found on
record, do belong to the king, or lord of the manor.

FUGUE, in mufic, is when the different parts of a mufical
compofition follow each other; each repeating what the firft

had performed.

There are three kinds of Fugusi : thefingk Fugue., douUe Fugue,
and Counterfugeu.

Single., or fimple FuGUE, is fome point conftfting of 4, 5, 6
or any other number of notes, begun by one fmgle part, and
then feconded by a third, fourth, fifth, and fixth part, if the
compofition conlifts of fo many, repeating the fame, or fuch
like notes ; fo that the ftveral parts follow, or come in, one
after another in the fame manner, the leading parts ftill flying

before thofe which follow.

Double Fugue, is when two or more different points move to<re-

gether in a Fugue^ and are alternately interchanged by fevel'al

parts.

For the Counter Fugue, fee Counter Fugue. '

The Italians fay, a Fugue, or flight cf Rooms^ or Chambers,
meaning a_ feries, or range of rooms, the doors whereof zn-
fwer in a right line behind each other ; lb as they may be all

feen at once, from one extreme to the other.

FULCRUM, Frsp, in mechanics ; fee Lever.
FULIGINOUS*, an epithet applied to a thick fmoke, or

vapour , replete with foot , or other crafs matti-r. See
Smoke.

* T he word is formed from the Latin fuUgo, foot ; and is rarely
ufed but whenjoined with vapour.

In the nrftfufionof lead, there exhales a great deal offuligiyions
vapour ; which retained and colledled, makes what we call £/-
thayge.

Lampblack is what is gathered from the fuliginous vapours of
pines, and other refinous woods, when burnt.

Some phyficians talk of fuliginous vapours emitted from the
fpleen to the brain ; which they will have to be the caufe of the
hypochondriac and hylferic dilordersi thence called t\\QVapmn
and by fome the Spleen.

FULL, is variuufiy ufed, in oppofitiun to empty, narrow, con-
fined, i^c.

The Cartefians hold, that the univerfe is fill, I. e. that every
part or point has matter in it.

When the body is full of humours, it fhould be purged. See
Plenitude, and Plethora.
An ambafliidor hasf.ll power given him to a£> tranfadt l^c
—The army was in jull march, i, &. tlie whole army was in
march, with all the forces it confifted of,

A man is (aid to bear the arms of a family, _/;,//, i. e. v/ith-

out any difference or diminution.

Full Forfeiture, fee the article Forfeiture.
Full J}?iis, fee the article Arms.
Full Moon., phnilunium, that phafis of the moon, when her

whole difk, or face is illuminated ; which is in the time of her
oppofition to the fun.

Eclipfes of the moon always happen at the time of full
iXxQOU.

FULLER*, a workman employed in the manufatSories, to
full, mill, or fcour cloths, rateens, ferges, and other woollen
fluffs, by means of a mill, to render them thicker, and more
compact and durable.

* The word is formed of the Latinfullo, which fignifies the fame
thing.

The Fullers among the Romans, wafhed, fcoured, and fitted

up cloaths ; and their office was judged of that importance
that there were formal laws prefcribed them for the manner of
performing it. Such was the Lex Meialla de Fullonibus. See
alfo Pliny, 1, vii. c. 56. Ulpian, leg. 12. ft", de Furtis, h xiii.

§ 6. Locati, 1. xii. § 6, fF. ^c.
Fullers Earthy a fatty foffil earth, foft and brittle; of great

ufc in the woollen manufacture.

It fervts to fcour cloths, fluffs, ^c. and imbibe all the greafe
and oil ncceflarily ufed in the preparing, drefiing, isfc. of the
Jfool.

Fullers Earth is dug in great plenty out of certain pits near
Brick-iiill, in Staftbrdfhire ; alfo near Ryegate, in Surry; near
Maidftone, in Kent ; near Nutley and Pctworth, in Suflex ;
and near Wooburn, in Bedfordfliire.

It is abfolutely neccflary to the well drefling of cloth ; and hence
foreigners, though they can procure wool to be chndefiinely ex-
ported out of the kingdom, can never reach to the perfection
of the Englifli cloths, &c. without Fullers earth.

For this reafon it is made a contraband commodity ; and the
export made equally criminal with that of exporting wool.
Abroad tliey make great ufe ofurine, in lieu of /"f^/Zfrj earth. Thia
earth abounds much in the vegetative fait, which promotes the
growth of plants ; and is therclore reckoned by Sir H. Plat, and
others, a great improver of land. When mixed with vinegar,

it difpcrfes pimples and pufhes; checks inflammations, and
cures burns. See Supplement, article Qimol} a.

FuLLf.Rs IVeed, Thiftle, or Teazle, See Teazle.
FULLERY, a workhoufc, or place where cloths, i^c. are

fulled., or fcoured.

The term is principally underftood of the fulHng-mill.

Tlius, when they fay, carry that cloth, ferge, or the like, to
the Fullery, they mean it is to be fent to the mill, to be fcoured
and fulled,

FULLING, the art, or ait of cleanfing, fcouring, and pref-

fing cloths, llufFs, and ftockings, to render them ftronger,

clofer, and firmer : called alfo Milling.

Pliny, lib. vii. cap. 56. afTures us, that one Nicias, tlie fon of
Hermias, was the firft- inventor of the art of Fulling: and it

appears by an infcription, quoted by Sir G. Vv'^heeler, in his

travels through Greece, that this fame Nicias was a governor
in Greece in the time of the Romans.

The



F U L
The Fulluig of cloths and other flufi-s, is performed by a kind
of water mill ; thence called a Fulling, or Scouring Mill.

Thefe mills, excepting in what .relates to the mill-ftones and
hopper, arc mucii the fame with corn-mills. And there are

even fome, which ferve indifFc-rently for both purpofes , corn
being groundj and clotlis fulled by the motion of the fame
wheel.

Hence, in feme places, particukdy France, the fullers are
called Millers; as grinding corn, and milling ftufFs at the fame
time.

The principal parts of the Fulling-mill^ are, the wheel, with
its trundle which gi'/cs motion to the ti-ee, or fpindle, whofe
teeth communicate it. to the pcftles, or ftampers, which are

hereby raifed, and fallen alternately according as its teetli catch
on, or quit a kind of latch in the middle of each peftle. The
peflles and troughs are of wood ; each trough having at leall:

two, fometimes three peflles, at the difcretion of the mafter.
and according to the force of the ftreain of v/ater.

In ihefe troughs are laid the cloths, Ituffs, i^c. intended to

be fulled: tiien, letting the current of v/atcr fall on tlie

wheel, the pelHes are lucceifively let fall thereon, and
tl:eir weight and velocity they ftamp, and prefs the ftuiFs very
ffrongly

^
which by this means become thickened, and con-

denfcd.

In the courfe of the operation, they fometimes make ufe of
urine, fometimes of fullers earth, and fometimes of foap.

To prepare the fluffs to receive the firft impreffions of the pe-
lvic, they are ufually laid in urine ; then in fullers eartli, and
water, and laftly in foap, dilToived in hot water.
Soap alone would do very well ; but this is expenfive

^
though

fullers earth, in the way of our dreffing, is fuperiour thereto ;

but then it muft be firft well cleared of all ftones and grittineffes,

which are apt to make holes in the fluff.

As to un'jie, it is certainly prejudicial, and ought to be entirely

difcardtd ; not fo much on account of its ill fmcll, as of its

Ihyrpncfs, and faltnefs ; whicli is apt to render the fluffs dry,
and harfh.

The true method of FuUing with foap, is delivered by Monf.
Colinet, in an authentic memoir on that fubjed, fupported bv
experiments made by order of the marquis de Louvois, then

,

fuper-intendant of the arts and manu factories of France. The
fubflance of which we fhall here fubjoin.

Method of Fulling chth^ ami woollen Jluffs, with foap.—
A coloured cloth, of about forty-five ells, is to be laid in the

ufual manner, in the trojgh of a Fulling-mill ; without firil

foaking it in water, as is commonly pra£tifed in many places.

To ///// this trough of cloth, fifteen pounds of foap are re-

quired ; one half of which is to be difToIved in two pails of rive,

or rpring water, made as hot as the hand can well bear it.

This folution is to be poured by little and little upon the cloth,

in proportion as it is laid in the trough : and thus it is to be
fidled for at leaft two hours ; after which It is to be taken out.
and ftretched.

This done, the cloth

troudi
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thing with the verification,

Jr inftnimcnt of
or re-

prince in a iay

?K&,VFuiMlNANS, is a compofitinn of three parts of nitre-two parts of fait of tartar, aijd one of fulphur.
'

Both the Alli um anil Pulvis Pulminam produce their efFeft prin-
cipally downwards

:
in which they differ from gunpowder, vvhicha«s ,„ orbtm

; but principally upwards. If they be laid in braft
ladies, and fo fet on fire j after fulmiiiation, the ladles will be
often found perforated.

FULMINATING fee the article Thunderivo
Legion.

FULMINATION, in the Romifli canon law, a f.ntence
of a biihop, official, or other ecclehailic appointed bv the pope
whereby it is decreed, that fome bull fent from the pope fhall
be executed.

Fulminmion is the fami

cognition of a letter,

court.

Fu L M I N A T I o N is alfo ufed for the denunciation, i.:->,execu^
t[on of a fentence of anathema, made ia public, with due fo-
lemnity.

In fulmimting anathema's, the bifliop who pronounces fentence
IS to be clothed m his epifcopalia. See Anathema.

l-ULMiNATioN, or FuLGUR ATioN, in chemiftry, a vehe-
ment noife, or fliock made by divers preparations j Aurmn
julminans^ &c. when fet on fire.

FUMIGATION, in medicine, and chemiflry, is underflood
of things taken m the way of fume, or fmoke j or that are
turned mto fmoke, or fteam.
A northern phyilcian has an exprefs trcatife to juftlfy the ufe of
fumigations in many cafes.

It is dangerous taking mercury by Fmnigation. This Fumisa-
urn IS a kmd of potential calcination ; the vapour of mercur/
aid on the hre corroding and reducing -into a coJx the httlelammae of metals fufpended over it.

Fumigation is alfo ufcd for the afl of making a fufpended
body receive the fumes, or fleams of one or more other bodies

quaht/'
'° ^ '° '^^^^'-^^^ °^-i'"twt to it fome new

^f!'"!!.'!"^!^"
''^ or vapour of vinegar, gnaw-

is immediately returned into th- fame
without any new foap ; and l\\fLitfulled two hours

more. Then taking it out, they wring it well, to exprefs all

the greafe and filth.

After the fecond Fulling., the remainder of the foap is melted,
as the former, and caft at four different times, on the cloth •

remembring to take out the cloth every two hours, to ftretch

it, and undo the plaits and wrinkles which it has acquired in

the trough. When they perceive it fufficiently fulUd, and
brought to the quality and thicknels required, they fcour it out
for the laft time in hot water, keeping it in the trough till it be
quite clean.

As to white cloths ; in regard thefe full more eafily, and
lefs time, than coloured ones, a third part of the foap may be
fpared.

Fulling of Stockings^ Caps., hc. may be performed fomewhat
differently ; viz. either with the feet, or the hands ; on a kind
ot rack, or wooden machine, either armed with teeth of the
fame matter, or elfe with horfes or bullocks teeth.

The ingredients made ufe of herein, are urine, green foap,
white foap, and fullers earth. But the urine alfo is reckoned
prejudicial here.

Note, woven flockings, i^c. fliould be fulled with foap alone :

for thofe that are kii.t, fullers earth may be ufed with the
foap.

Indeed, it is frequent to full thefe kinds of works with the mill,
after the ufual manner of cloths, £5"^. But that is too coarCe
and violent a manner, and is apt to damage the work, unlefs
it be very ftrong.

FULLONUM Carduus, fee the article Carduus.
FULMINANT, Fulminans, or Fulminating, an epi-

thet applied to fomething that thunders, or makes a noife like
that of thunder.

We fay, Jupiter Fulminans, Aurum Fulminans, Puhis Ful-
ininans, &c.

Jutiim Fulminans, fee the article Aubum.

ing and corroding plates of lead,

FUNAMBULUS, among the Romans, was what we call aR^pc-Jun^r, and the Greeks, Schaimbata. See iJote-cANCEEThe term is alfo uf-ed for fuel, as letting themfelves down by arope, or cord
; make their efcape out of a citv, or lace bc-fieged : as is obfervcd by Du Cange.

'

Julius Capitolinus, and Horace, mate mention of Fumm-

Meffala who firft introduced the word FumMs, in lieu ofSdi^,,t,t,s, ufed by the Greeks. For the Greeks feem tohave had of thefe rope-dancers from the l^rft inftitution ofhe,r fcenic games, which are faid to have been invented abouthe time of Icanus, father of Engone ; or of D.orryfiu"

At™ ' introduced into

At Rome the Fmrnmhli firft appeared under the confulate of
Sulprcius P^ticus and Licinius Stolo, who were the firfl in-
troducers of the fceiric reprefentations. It is added, that they
were firft exhibited in the ifland of the Tyber : and tiiat the

theatre
' Caffius afterwards promoted tlrem to th=

In the floralia, or ludi flerales, held under Galba, there were
elijphants as we are informed by SuetoniusNero alfo fhewed the like, ,n honour of his mother Agrippina

Vopifcus relates the faine of the time of Carinus and NW
rianus.

^.unjc

There was a Fummtulus, it feems, who performed at the timewhen the Hecyra of Terence was aBed ; and the poet com-
plains, that the fpeaacle preventcil the people from attending
to his comedy, lla pfjus Jludio Jlupidiis in funambulo animum
occuparat.

F UN C T I O N, the aa of doing fomethii,g for which the a^entwas appointed, or which he was obliged to.
°

Thus we fay, the ftomach performs" its Fur.aion
well

1 the fumes of wine difturb the brain
of its Fun£iwTis.

Phyficians divide the FmiSlom of the human body into vital
natural^ and animcil.

^

Vital F- u N c T I o N ! are thofe necefTary to life ; and without
'

which it cannot fubfift
: as, the adions of th; heart, S

lungs, bf. ' '

N^turiil F U N c T I o N s, are thofe which change the food,
fo as to aJTimilate tt to our own nature : fuch are the actions
ofthc- vifcera, and the velTels which receive, retain, fecern
t7t-. the humors. '

Functions, are thofe without which we cannot Der-
ive, will, remember, tic. Such are feeling, feeing, ima-

_ "ing, judging, paiTions, voluntary motion, b\.
Function, is alfo ufed figuratively in fpeaking of the offices du-

ties, or occupations a perfon is engaged in.
'

c- digefls

in the performance

He



FUN FUN
He acquitted himfelf of all the Fun^iom of the magiftracy

with applaufe. The actions of an embaffador muft be diftin-

guifhed from his Functions; the one regards his charaiSter, the

other his perfon.

FUND, Fundus, a Latin term, ufcd for the bottom of certain

things ; and particularly of certain parts ot the bfidy,

Fund of the eye^ Fundus OcuU, is that part poffufied by the cho-

roides and retina.

The images of objeas are reprefentcd in an inverted fituaticn,

in the Fund of the eye. See Vi,siON.

Fundus Vieri, or botiom of the womb, is the body or principal part

thereof : fo called in contradiflinaion to the cervix, or neck ;

,

theofcuhim, or mouth ; and the vagina, or fheath. — SeeTtfi.

Jiiat. (Splanc.) fig. g. lit. a. fig. ii. lit. d.

Fundus Cefic^, or bsttomefihc bladder, is the cavity- thereof,

(vherein the urine is cont;uned. In men it is placed over the

reftu-jn ; and in women over the matrix.
:

Fvnd'o/ the bladder, the fionmch, he. See Gall 5/^?^/-

dcr. Stomach, i3c.

Fundus Plantte, is that part of a plant, where the ftalk jult

meets, and joins the root.

Fundus Cceli, is the point oppofite to the point of culmination ;

or the point of the ecliptic, wiierein it is interfected by the me-

ridian, beneath the horizon.

Fund, in commerce, is ufed for the capital, or flock of a mer-

chant, company, or corporation ; or the fum of money thuy put

intu trade.

In this fenfe we fay abfolutely, the Fumh, the PuhUc Funds,

meaning- the flock of the great companies, or corporations, as

the Bank, South-Sea, Ead-India, f5V.

FUNDAMENT, the anus, or aperture, through which an

animal voids his excrements.

FUND AM EN ''-'AL. fomething that ferves as a bafe, refl,

Aipport, or foundation for any thing.

7"he Apoftles creed contains the fundamental points of religion.

The Salic law is the fundwicntal law of the polity of France.

FuNDAMi-lNTAL, in mufic, denotes the principal note of a

fong, or compoliiion, to which all the relt are in fome mea-

fure adapted, and by which they are fwayed \ called alfo the

hy of the fong. See Key.
FUNERAL*, tlie ceremonies performed at an interment j or

the laft oiEces paid the deceafed.

* The word is formed of the Latin Tumts ; and that of Fmiali

by reafon of the torches (which were lumi, cera eircumdati)

ufed ill the Funrra/s of the Romans : though others derive f«-

Kus from the Greek, ^'.oi death or llaughtcr.

The Funeral rites among the antient Romans were very nu-

merous. — The deceafed was kept fcvcn days; and every day

waflied with hot water, and fometimcs with oil, that, in cafe

he were only in a (lumber, he might thus be waked; and

every now and then his friends meeting, made a horrible

outcry or flioiit, with the fame viev/ ; which laft adlion they

called ConcljmatiD.

The firfl Romans did not burn their dead, but interred them,
as we do. Pliny, lib. vii. c. 54. affuves us, that the cuftom of
hurning was not introduced till after they had learnt, that

their enemies dug up, and expofed the bodies of their foidiers

buried in remote countries. And yet Plutarch, in his lile of

Numa, obferves, that Numa was buried; as having exprcfslv

forbid them by his teftament to burn him : tliis Ihevvs that the

Romans iwd pradtifed burning before him.

This cuftom of burning the dead, fo religioully obfervcd by
the Greeks and Romiins, was hi Id in abhorrence bv feveral

other nations.

Herodotus relates, that the Perfians dcteflcd it; as holdini^

fire to be a god. The Egyptians declined to burn their dead ;

as taking fire for an inanimate beaft ; and judging it impiety to

commit the bodies of the deceafed to be devoured by beafts.

The cuftom of burning among the Remans ceafed under the

empire of the Antonines.

Funeral Cnhmn, a column crowned with an urn, wherein the

aflies of fome deceafed perfon are fuppofed to be incloft-d ; the

fufl, or lhaft, being befet with tears, or Barnes; the fymbols of
grief, and of immoi tality.

Funeral Games, Ludi funebres, were a part of the ceremony
of the antient Funerah.

They cunlilted chiefly in proceffions, and fometimcs in mortal
combats of gladiators around the funeral pile.

The cuftom was very antient; though it had not always been
the fame. At firft, they cut the throats of a number of cap-
tives before tlie pyra, as victims to appeafe the manes of the de-
ceafed. This Achilles does in Homer, Iliad,

(f),
at the Fune-

ral oi Patroclus: and .<^neas, in Virgil, ]. ix. at that of Pallas,

fon of tvander. Czefar, in his Commmtaries, 1. vii. relates, that

the Gauls alfo did the like.

But at length it appeared barbarous, thus to butcher men ;

and therefore tn favc the horror of the fjciStach', yet witli-

out the dead's lofing any thing thereby; tiiev made the poor
captives fight and kill one another, only laving fomefewof fucli

as came off viitors.

Thi-^ cuftom was borrowed of the Greeks by the Romans;
among whom the cruel diverfion w?.s called Munui.
The rirft who introduced it at Rome, was Junius Brutus, at

the obfequies of his father ; or, according to others, Ap. Clau-

dius, and M FuIviiiG, during their confulate.

The like horrible combats were alfo occafionally exhibited by
the magiftratts ; and fometimcs they were added to the theatrical

piec(.s.

The emperor Claudius decreed, that whereas tlicfe accurfecl

games were till then frequent and arbitrary ; it fliould be the

practice for the future, only to perform them regularly every

year, at the cxpence of the ftate ; and that the .i^Cdiles fhoulJ

have the care and direiSiion thereof. But he conceived a horror

for them himfelf; and foon after aboliflied them: though it

was ftiil allowed particular perfuns to have them, provided they

were worth forty tlioufdiid fefterces per annum.— 'Lhey were
not finally abolilhed before Theodoric king of the Goths, at

the end of the fifth century.The third conclamation was on the feventh day ; when, if no

figns of life appeared, the defunft was drefted and embalmed
, Funeral Honours, fee the article Honour

bv the nollin^tores ;
placed in a bed near the door, with his ; „ , . p j-r r 1 •

L 1 J .\ a . J ,1 rj 1 .1. .
.Funeral Uration, or ^ermcJi, a difcourfe pronounced in praife

face and heels toward the Itreet ; and the outtide of the gate, . ^ , ^ , , .
1

if the deceafed were of condition, was garnifhed with cyprefs

boughs.

In the courfe of thefe feven days, an altar was raifed

near his bed-fide, called Acerra ; on which his friends every

day oftercd incenfe ; and the Libitinarii provided things for

the Funeral.

On tiie feventh day a crier was fent about the city to invite

the people to the folemnization of the Funeral in thefe words,

Exequias L. Tit. L. fiHi, quibus ejl cammodum ire, jam temp us

eji. OUus ex t^dibus rff,:rtur.

The people being aftembled, the laft conclamation ended, and

the bed was covered with purple; a trumpeter marched forth,

followed by old women, called Praficte, fmging fongs in praife

of the deceafed : and laftly, the bed followed, bore by the

next relations. And if the perfon were of quality and office,

the waxen images of all his predeceftbrs were carried before

him on poles.

The bed was followed by his children, kindred, bfc. attrati,

or in mourning : from which aiS of following the corps, thefe

Funeral rites were called

of a perfon deceafed, at the ceremony of his funeral.

The cuftom of making fumral orations is verv antient. The
Romans had it of a long ftanding; and it was always one
of the neareft relations that made the harangue. Auguftus

did the ofSce to his grandmother Julia, when only twelve

years of age. Suet. Aug. c. 8. And we have divers parallel

in fiances.

The cuftom feems to have begtin with the repubh'c ; at leaft,

the firft funeral oration we read of, was that of Brutus, who
expelled the kings, and was the flrft conful ; who having

been killed in a battle againft the Hetrurians, was laudatus

pro rofiris, praifed in the forum by Valerias Puhlicola his

collegue.

Indeed, fome authors will have the pra<5^ice more antient.

They maintain it to have been in ufe among the Greeks ;

and that Solon, who, according to Aulus Geliius, gave laws to

the Athenians, in the time when tlie elder Tarquin reigned at

Rome, was the flrft author thereof : fomething like which, it

feems, the orator Anaximenes .has left in writing. See Poly-

dore Vergil de Invent. Rer. 1. iii. c. 10.
.. xer^ma:.

The body thus brought to the rottra, the next of kin Waif^i, ^ N G U S, in natural hiftory ; fee MusHROoiv

defunSium pro rojhis, made a Funeral oration in his praife Fungus, in niediclne, a flefhy tumor, or excrelcence, very fpon-

and that of his anceftors.

This done, the body was carried to the Pyra, or Funeral pile,

and there burnt : his friends firft cutting off a finger, to be bu-

ried with a fecond iblemnity.

The body confumed, the afhes were gathered ; and the pnefl:

fprinkling the company thrice with clean water, the eldcft of

the Pveefica; crying aloud, Fiket, difiniffed the people, who
took their leave of die deceafed in this form, Vale^ Fale, Vale :

nos te oydine quo naiura permlj'erit, fequemur.

The allies, inclofed in an urn, were laid in the fepulchrc, or tomb.

geous, foft, and pale ; arifing on the membranes, tendons, and

other nervous parts, in confequence of ulcers» wounds, contu-

fions, and ftrains.

Fungus's are frequently formed on the meninges, or membranes

of the brain, in wounds of the head when not well covered, or

detendfcd from the exti;rnal air : ti.ey are alf^:) frequent about the

jointu; which laft grow very infenfibly. But where the fkin is

open, finding more room, tfiey grow to a prodigious degree in a

very little time, affuming the form of a mufhroom, or Fungus.

There are ?\[o Fungm's of the anus, and uterus. They are

all



FUR
a^l fupnoled to proceed from a retention and depravation of

the nuni'ioas juice.

The Fur.^us is a general kind of cxcrcfccnce, whereof rhfe

are divert par[icu!ar fpccics j as -Ave Flaa, the Sarcoma^ Cmuy
kma^ Szc.

Fungous Flejh, is a fpongeous excrefcence, or (as we popu-

larly call ir) praud fiejh^ frequently growing on the Hps of

wounds, ulcers, I3c.

The Sjrcoceic is the effed of a fort fungous fleHi.

In ulcers, Wifeman obfervcs, [here trcquenily ariles a fpon

geous, or fungous flefh, cither from the too grear afflux ol

humours, or through the furgeon's unfkiifjlnefs.

It mufl: be fuppreffed, or taken off by drying medicines, or

even by caiifticks ; as lapis tuti^, burnt allura, precipitate of

mercury, Roman vitriol, fsff.

PU N I CU LU S Umhilicalis, fee the article Umbilicalis.

FUNNEL a/ -2 Chimney^ the fhafti or fmalleft part of the

* chimney, iVom the waift upwards.

Palladio orders, that the Funnel be raifed three, four, or five

foot at Icaft above the roof, that it msy carry the fmoke clear

from the houfe into the air.

Care too is to be taken, as to the width ; for that if it bs too

wide, the wind will drive back the fmoke into the room

;

and if too narrow, the fmoke will not be able to make its

way. Chamber-chimneys therefore are not to be made nar-

rower ih<in ten or eleven inches ; nor broader than fifceen.

FuNNF.L, lee the article Tunnel.
F U R B [ S H K R, a perfun who furbijljcs^ or polifiies arms, and

gives them a brightnefs, and luitre.

In the general fenfc of the word, it includes what we now call

armorers and fumd cutlers : in a more reltrained fenfe, it is

approprfited to thofe who clean, and fcour up old fvvords,

guns, and halbards, and put chc-m in order.

.Among the ofEcers of the Tower, [here is a Furhijher of fmall

arms, and another of fwords : and the like there is m moft oiher

armories of England ; as at St. James's, Windfor, Cheiler, Ply-

mouth, Hull, and Berwick.

FURBISHING*, the aft of cleaning, fcouringj and po-

lifhmg arms; as guns, piftols, fwords, ^c.

* The word Is formed of the French Fourhljfure, which Hicks
derives from Furbcn, which in the language of the antient

Franks fignified to clean and polifh. Though M Huet chufes

rather to derive the French Fourbir and Fourhijj'ure, from the

Englifh Furbijh, and Furbijhing. Skinner obferves, that fome
authors derive the Englifh Furhifi, from the Latin /wrt^Kj, and
fer'vor ; but for his part he rather derives it from the German
Farb, colour, and_/i.'r^fj/, to dye or give a colour.

Furbijhing is principally performed with emery.

FURC A, Fork, in antiquity, a kind of punifiimenr, or rather

inflrument of nunifhment, among the Romans.

The form of the Roman Furca is very obfcurely defcribcd
by the antienis, and much controverted by the moderns.
All we know tor certain, is, that ic was of wood, and re-

femhled a fork; wheiice it is called in writers ^vAou JfTrAsu

JiK^yv, JiJoiUcw, that is, Ugmt?ii duplex^ bicsrnutmn^ gcminmn
a double-forked or horned timber. Plutarch, treating of the
Furca, iays, it is originally the piece of timber wherewith the
beam of the waggon is upheld ; he adds, that it is the fame
with what the Greeks ylpsjiates, snd Sterig?na: and the
fterigma is defcribed by Hefychias as the forked piece of timber
put under the yoke of the waggon.

From thcfe accounts, Godwyn takes the Furca to have been
the beam of a waggon, to which the yokes were faftened.

The punifliment of the Furca was of three kinds : the firft

only igimnbilous, was when a mafter forced his fervanc for
Imall offences to carry a Furca^ or fork, on his flioulders

about the city ; confcning his Liulr, and warning others to be-

'

ware of the like : whence fuch leivant came to be denomi-
nated Furcifcr.

TiiC fecona kind wis penal:, when the party havino- the Furca
on his nick, was lead about the circus, or other place, and
v;hipped all the way.

The third was capital; the raalefadtor having his head faftened
to the Furcciy and fo being whipped to death.

In after-cimes of the empire, when this fort of punilTiment
became interdifted, the form of the Furca was changed, and
imde like our gibbets or gallows. See the articies^CRoss
GfEBET, yr.

'

Furca, and Fojfa, in our antient cuftomr, i e. gallows and
pit; denoted a right or jurifdiftion of punifliing felons; -ulz.

men with hanging, women with drownin^^.

FUR CHE, in heraldry, a crofs in the form reprefentcd in
Tnb. Herald, fg. ^\ . SeeCROss.

FURCULA, in inaton^y, the fame with Clavicula which
fee,

FURFUR, literally fignifies bran - and is therefore ufed for
the Ic.de

=, fcurf, or dsndriff; which grow upon the ficin, hav-
ing fome likcnefs thereto. See Cuticle. Hence

FURFURATION, the falling off of furfures in combing

FUR
FURIES, EiimimJis, Dlrx, in the heaihefi thcDloey mi

poetry, were infernal deicie.s fuppofed to enter, and poffelimen; to rormenr, and puniHr them.
The Furies was reputed the minifters of Pluto; and the a-
vengers of crimes. Scrabo paims them cloathed in long robes
tailing to their bcels, but girt about the breaft. They were
three in number : Tifiphone, fvlegiera, and Alefto.
Paiin, Spanheim, i^c. will h.ive it to be them, which we fee
on a medal of the emperor Phihp ftruck st Antioch, on whofe
revcrfe are reprcfented three women drefj'ed as abovementioned
and armed with a key, and with burning torches, poniards'
and icrpents.

*

Struyius, J„t!,. Rom. Syr.l. c. i. p, 182. adds, that the three
Funis may probably be no other than the triple Hecate, whom
the antients believed to purfue and torment the wicked 'in hell,
on earth, nnd in heaven.
Some of the poets add a fourth Fury, called LyJ/j ; a Greek
word, iignifying madnefs, or rage.
They rcprelent the Furh-s with eyes inflamed, their heads
twifted round with lliakcs, and fumiihed with whips and burn-
ing torches in their hands to punilh the guilty.

The daffodil was lacred to the Furies ; and fuch as offered fa-
cnficcs to them, were crowned therewith. This we learn from
Euftathius, on the firft book of the //wr/, p, 87.
Theie Furies vere alio called Pernx, Dcira,, by reafon of the
pun;ftments they inflifted on criminals ; as their denomination
Funes arofe from the rage and madnefi, which they threw
into the conlcicnce. Voir de ash!. I. viii. c. 18.
The Greeks called them Eumenides ; the origin of which name
IS much controverted among the learned : the etymology that
Terms bell authorized, derives it ftom ji;^,s,w, gentle, mild;
which was applied to them on occafion of Oreftcs's beino ab-
lolved of the murder committed by him on the perfon of his
mother. Minerva, it fecms, appealed and pacified the
lo that they ceafed to purfue him : upon which the Athenians
ever after denominated them Eumenida.
But it mull be obferv'd that in truth the Athenians calleil
them by the lame name, long before Orelles's time as ap-
pears from the Oedipus of Sophocles. There was a templem Athens, near the Areopagus, confecrated to the Eumenides,
whom the Athenians called FeneralU GeJJelJis. Arillldes and
the Scholuft of Thucydides Ipeak of this temple as ereiSed in
memory of the judgment of Oreftes.

FURLING Lines, are fmall lines made fall to the ton-fails-
top-gallant fads, and the miiren-yard arms

;
ferving to furl up

thofe fails.—The miflen has but ons furling line, but all the
leit have two, one at each end.

FURLONG, an Enghlh long meafure, containing the eighth
part of a mile. ^

The Englift Furhng is equal to forty poles, or perches and
the perch to 16.;- teet.-Thougb in an old law book, printedm Henry the VIII's time, we read, that lix hundred foot of
hve Icore to tne hundred, make a Furlom.
Hercules is faid to have run a lladiuro,''or Furlm,, at one
breath.

Furlong is alfo ufed for the eighth part of an acre, or half a
rood. '

FURI^ONG «, is fometimes alfo ufed for a piece of land, of more,
or lets acres.

• Omnibus ChripTidei Jthmnes BlunI deT.ye, Arm. Tledlt Tto-
fna: Lnftli Francifc Ltvil, Arm.mm Furlongum tor* ura-
bdi, anitmn. fer mjlintalhum juatuar acre, &c. Vat ao
yan. 3. S/iz.

FURLOUGH, a licence granted by an ofEcer to a foldicr,
to be abfent for a while.

FURNACE, an uienfii, or veffel, proper to contain lire;
or to raife and maintain a vehement tire in ; whether ol coal
or wood. *

There arc divers kinds of Furnaces, of various forms, and for
various ufes.

The domcftick Furnace, ufed in making confciflionE, (ie. is
ufually of iron, or earth.

T.horeufed by the goldfmiths, refiners, tsft. are much larc^er,
and of a different ftruclure.

Thofe wherein lime, bricks, ISc. are burnt, are called Kiln,
1-DRNACE IS particularly ufed for a kind of oven, wherein the

ores of metals, after besting, waflring, iic. are melted down,
by a great coal or wood fire.

The ilrufture and application of thcfe Furv.aces is foroewhat
different lor the difTerent ractals. See Supplement, article Fur.
NACE.

Furnace is more flriflly applied to thofe ufed in the melting
of non

; which authors frequently confound with iron forges •

though mere is a confiderable difference between them.
'

This Furnace is a brick ftruQure, much in the lliape of an
egg let an-end, wherein the iron ore, after it has been burnt
in a kiln, is pur, intermixed with cinders and charcoal; and
the whole m.elted, till it trickle down into a receiver under-
neath

;
wheic, the fcum and drofs being taken av/ay, il-.e me-

tal is thrown into furrows made in a bed of fand ana thus is caft
into fows or pigs of iron.

4 C c xhe



FUR
The forge is a place, where the pigs are heated, an^ fufetl a fe-

cond, and even a third time, to prepare and fit them further

for ufe. See Forge.
Meifx-FuRNAcr, is one of the tivo kinds of Furnaces ufed m

coinage, for the fufion of Metals. It confifts of a flat hearth

at botwm, into which the air may be admitted by a hole con-

trived therein.

On a level with the hearth Is a fecond aperture, which gives

pafTage to the pipe of the bellows, from which the Purnacc is

denominated. About a foot over this is a moveable grate,

which may be taken off, and put on at pleafure. Laftly, over

this is the place where the crucible is fet i which is fquare, and

made of the fame earth with the crucible; of breadth fufficient

to bear a range of coals around the crucible. To melt a me-

tal in this Furnace, they lay a little plate of forged iron over

the grate ; and on this tl)ey fet the crucible, wliich is likevvife

covered with an iron, or earthen lid. Then they fill the Fur-

nace with charcoal ; and when it is well lighted, and the cru-

cible fiilTiciently hot, they flop the vent-hole. Laftly, throwing

on frefh coals, they ftop the Furnace with an iron lid : thus

continuing to work the bellows, and fupply frefh fuel, till the

metal be in fufion.

Founders Furnack, is of divers kinds, according to the different

kinds of work to be caft.

That ufed by the founders of fmall work, is much like the fmiths

forge, with this only difference, that the fire is made on a heartli,

built iu a cavity in the middle of the Furnace, to which the

pipe of the bellows reaches.

This cavity goes to the bottom of the mafTive : a-crofs the middle

of it is placed a grate, which holds the fire and the crucible

:

and below is the place for the alhes, isfc.

The ftatuaries, or figure-makers, ufe two kinds of Furnaces
;

which fee defcribed under die article FouNDERV of Statues,

Ghfs-houfe VuKS ACE, is the place wherein the ingredients or

materials of glafs are fufed, and vitrified.

Th re are three kinds of Furnaces ufed in the glafs-works. —
The firft, called the Calcar^ ferves to prepare or calcine the

Frit in. Jt is made in fafhion of an oven, ten foot long, fe-

ven broad, and two deep. The fewel, which is fea-coal, is

put in a trench, on one fide of the Furnace', and the flame re-

verberates from the roof back upon the frit. The coals burn

in an iron grate, and the aflies fall hence into a hole under-

neath.

The fecond, is the working Furnace^ ferving to melt the metal

in, or make the glafs. Its figure is round, three yards in dia-

meter, and two high, being arched over. Round the infide

there are eight or more pots placed, and piling pots on ihele.

7"he number of pots is always double that of the boccas or

mouths, or that of the workmen, that each may have one pot

refined, to work out of, and another for meta!, to refine in,

whiic he works out of the former.

The Furnace has two partitions ; the lower, feparating the pots

from the fire-place, has a circular liole in the centre, covered

with a grate, through which tiie flame pafles from the fire-place

into the Furnace; from the arched fides and roof whereof it is

reverberated into the melting-pots.

The fecond partition divides this from the lear, or annealing

Furnace. Through the boccas, or working holes, the metal is

taken out of the pots, and the pots put in the Furnace. Thefe

boccas are flopped with moveable covers, made of lute and

brick, to fcreen the workmens eyes frum the fire. On each

fide the bocca is a boccaiella, out of which, coloured glafs,

or the finer metal, is taken from the piling-pot. To the Furnace

likewife belong ovens or holes near the leer,
,
for the calcining

of tartar, iron, ijc

The Leer, which ferves to anneal, and cpol the vefTels, and

which Agricola makes a particular Furnace, confifts of a tower,

befides the leer. The tower lies dire6lly over the melting Fur-

7iace, with a partition betwixt them a foot thick; having an

aperture, called Occhio, or Lumclia, througli which the flame

or heat afcends out of the Furnace into the tower : on the floor

or bottom oF this tower, the vefTels, fafhioned by the mafters,

are fet to anneal. This has alfo two boccas, or mouths, by

which the glafles are put in with a fork, and fet on the

floor.

The leer is an avenue, five or fix yards long, continued to the

tower; through this the glafles, when annealed, are drawn in

iron pans, called Fraches
; by which they come to cool by de-

grees; being quite cold, by that time they reach the mouth of

the leer, which enters the farofel, or room where tlie glaffes

are to be fet.

7 he third, is the green glafs Furnace, which is a kind of com-
pound of all the former. It is made fquare (the two former

being circular) having an arch at each angle thereof, for an-

nealing and cooling the glafles. The metal is wrought on two
oppofite fides; and on the other two, they have their calcars,

into which are made linnet holes for the fire to come from the

Furnace, to bake the frit ; as alfo to difcharge the fmoke.
Fires are made in the arches, to anneal the vefTels ; ib that

the whole procefs is done in one Furnaci.

FUR
The ftones wherewith the- infides of thefe Fi-.rnaces-^xtir hwWX-,

are not brick (which would foon melt down into 2lafs, as-alfo

all the fofter ftones) but hard, and fandy kinds, by Imperatus
called Pyramach'ia.

Gla/s-Pahiters YuvLt^ACV:, is made of brick, nearly fquare, and
about two foot and a half each way. It is cut horizontally in

the middle by a grate, which fuftains the pan or fhovcl the
glafs is baked in. This Furjiace has two apertures ; one below
the grate, to put the fuel in at ; the other above it, through
which the workman fpies how the codtion of the colours goes
on.

Hatters Furnaces are of three kinds: a little one under the
mould whereon they form their hats : a larger, in the fcouring

room, uiider a little copper full of water and lees : and a very

large one under the great copper, whicn they dye their hats

in.

Letter- Founders FtJRNACE Is very fmall, not exceeding a foot and

half In height, and a foot In diameter ; being placed on a wooden
Itand, or bench, to raife it to a proper height, for the artift,

who works ftandlng. It is made of the fame earth with cru-

cibles.

Plumbers FuRNACE is of three kinds : in the firjl^ they melt the

lead, whereof fhcets are to be caft.

This is only a fort of large copper, or receptacle like a copper^

made of free-fione, and coated v/ell round with potters clay,

having a little iron pan at bottom.

In iht: fec(i7id, they melt the lead to be caft in moulds for pipes,

l^c. which are not to be foldered.

The third, is the tinning Furnace, which is a fquare frame of

wood, or fometimes a mafs of ftone work, with a brick hearth,

whereon is made a charcoal fire, which ferves them for the ap-

plying of thin tin leaves on their works.

/'/•'/W-KuRN ACE is the fecond Furnace ufed In tlie fufion of me-
tals for coinage. At bottom it has a hearth made hoilov/, in.

manner of a cupel, with a vent-hole in the fore part thereof.

Over the vent-hole is a grate fealcd in the maffive of the Fur^
jiace. Over the grate is the place for the crucible, which is

ufually of fcrged Iron.

The fire being lighted, the crucible is fet in, with a cover over

it, and a capital or cover of earth or iron is laid likewife over

the Furnace ; and at the top of this capital is a hole, five or fix

inches in diameter.

It is called JVind-ftirnace, by reafon the air entering through

the vent-hole at bottom, which is always open, ferves the fiime

purpofe as the bellows in other Furnaces.

Gold is ufually melted in the h^o\f!%~furnace, as requiring an
intenfer heat before it fufes.— Silver and copper are common-
ly melted by the IVind-fitrnace.

Fl'Rnace, in chemiftry, is a receptacle either of brick, iron,

or ftone, wherein the fire neceflary for the feveral operations, is

contained, determined, and dlreifcd.

The Furnace confifts of feveral parts ; as, a place for the vefTel

or body to be wrought on ; a hearth, or hole for the

afhes; a chimney; a grate ; a door; a dome ; and a fan, or
elfe regifters, whereby to let in air, to increafe or abate the

fire.

The perfeflion of a Furnace confifts in Its maintaining a con-
ftant, equable fire ; and this eafily tempered ; and at an eafy

cxpence.

To have the expence eafy, the whole adlion of the fire or fuel

muft be employed on the fubjeft that is to undergo the opera-

tion.

It muft be equable, fnice different degrees of fire have different

effects ; fo that If any given degree would anfvver any given in-

tention, an alteration of that degree will prevent the intention

from taking place. And on thefe circumftances does all the va-

riety of Furnaces depend,

Furnaces are cither fixed and immoveable, called Athamrs ; or

portable, called Catholic, i. e, univerfal, as being proper for

all operations, where the body to be operated on is not too

large.

T he firft fpecles of Athanor, or fixed Furnace, is fitted to give

a heat equal to that of a healthy man.

The fecond is the Furnace of the balneum Maris, fit for the

diftillation of the more fubtile fpirits.

The third is the digcfting Furnace. See Digestion^.

The fourth is the anemius, or Wind-furnace, called alfo melting

Furnace, and metallic Furnace; ufed m the fufion of metals, mi-

nerals, and vitrifications.

It is called IVind-fufnace, by reafon the air drives forcibly in,

to blow up the coals ; its form is much like that of the revei-

beratory Furnace, only it Is iefs.

For the reverberatory Furnace, fee Revereer atorv.
Almond Furnace, fee the article Almond.
Mortar for Furnaces, fee the article Mortar.
Furnace of a A-Fine, In the art of war ; fee Chambers and

Mine.
FURNITURE, in dialling, certain add'tlonal points and lines

drawn on a dial, by way of ornament.

Sucli
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Such are the figns of the zodiac, length of days, parallels of

declination, azimuths, meridians of the principal cities, Baby-
Ionic and Italian hours, points of the compafs, ts'c.

For drawing Furniture on dials, the ankdenima, or trigon ol

figns, is an inftrument of principal life. SccAnalemma.
FUROR Uterlnus, a fpccies of madnefs, peculiar to women,

exciting them to a vehement defire of venery, and rendering
them inlatiatc therewith.

It is owing, according to Sennertus, to a too great abundance
of the humors of the part, and a prseternatural heat and pun-
gency thereof.

fURR*, the ikins of divers kinds of wild beafts, drefled with
the hair on ; to be ufed as a lining, or doubling of garments,
robes, fsV. either for warmth, ornament, ordiftinclionolrank
and dignity.

* The word is formed of the French Faun-ure, a lining ; which
Du Cange derives trom Furrura, ufed, in the barbarous Latin,
for the fame thing. We alfo meet with Forratura, foderata,
fodraium, andfedruiura, in the fame fenfe.

The robes of kings, dukes, and peers, are lined with divers

kinds of Furrsy and in particular ermine, to render them more
magnificent.

The fame may be obfen-cd of feveral chief magiftrates, judges,
and doctors of different faculties in the univerfities.

The kinds of Furrs^ or Ikins chiefly dreffed in alum, and with
the hair on, are thofe of the ermine, fable, fquirrel, coney,
caftor, otter, dog, fox, wolf, tiger, bear, i^c.

Thnber c/'FuRRs, fee the article Timber.
FuRR, in heraldry, a rep re fentation of the fkins of certain wild

beafts, feen, both in the doublings of the mantles of coat ar-

jnour, and in the armour itfelf.

The heralds ufe two metals, five colours, and two Furn, or

liairy ikins, vvz- ermine and vair.

The origin of thefe Fuirs, Mackenzy afcribes to the fhield's

being antiently covered with fkins, which fkins or coverings

were afterwards reptefented in the fhiclds : a more probable

derivation, in our opinion, than to fay they were placed on
fhields, becaufe they had been wore in mantles and garments.
Furrs cither confift of one colour, which is white ; or more
than one ; and thefe either two, or more than two.

Fzirrs of two colours are either ermine, btfing white with
black fpots ; ermines, black with white fpots

; erminois,

whofe ground is yellow j or peanj which is black powdered
with yellow.

/arn of more than two colours are called 'ya/r. Sec Vair,
and Vairy.

FURRIER, a pcrfon who trades, or works in Furrs^ or lines

robes, ijc. therewith.

FURRINGS, or Furrs in architedurc, the making good of
j

the rafter-feet in the cornice.

When rafters are cut with a knee, thefe Furrh^gs are pieces

v;hich go ftraight along with the rafter, from the top of the knee
to the cornice.

When rafters are rotten, or funk hollow in the middle, there

are pieces cut thlckeft in the middle, and tapering towards
each end, which are nailed upon them to make ihem llraight

—

Such pieces are called Fum ; and the putting them on, is called

Furring the rafters.

FUSAROLE*, in architecture, a moulding, or ornament,
placed immediately under the echinus, in the Doric, Ionic,

and Compofite capitals.

* The Italians call it fufciolo ; and the French, from whom we
borrow it, Fujarole,

The Fufarole is a round member, carved, in manner of a

collar or chaplct, with oval beads. The Fufarole fliould al-

ways anfwer exa£lly under the eye of the volute in the Ionic

capital.

FUSEE*, or Fusy, in watch-work, is that conical part,

drawn by the fpring, and about which the chain, or firing is

wound.

* The word is French, where it literally figniiies a Sphrdle.

The fpring of a watch is the hrft mover. It is rolled up in a
cylindrical box, againft which it acts, and which it turnaround

in unbending itfelf. The firing, or little chain, which at one

end is wound about the Fufce, and at the other faftened to the

fpring-box, difengages itfelf from the Fujee^ in proportion as

the box is turned. And hence the motion of all the other parts

of the fpring watch.

Now the effort, or a£lion of the fpring is continually dimi-

nifhlng from fiift to laft ; and of confequence, un'efs that

inequality was ret3ihed, it would draw the firing with more
force, and wind a greater quantity of it upon the box at one
time than another ; fo that the movement would never keep
equal time.

To correct this irregularity of the fpring, nothing could be

more happily contrived than to have the fpring applied to the

arms of levers which are continually longer as the force of the

fpring is weaker. This foreign affiflance, always increafmr^ as

it is moft needed, maintains the action, and cft'etSi of the fpring

in an equality.

It is for this rcafon, tliat the Fujcc is made of a conical figure.
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Its axis, which is immoveable, is the feries of the centres of
all the unequal circumferences which compofe the furface of
the Fujee. According as the part of a faring which is untwiit-
ing, is applied to a larger circumference, it is at a greater di-
ftance from the fixed point in the axis corrcfponding thereto j
and of confequence the power which draws by this firing, viz.
the fpnng, ads with the more advantage. The fpring begins
to draw from the vertex of the cone, the moft difadvantageous
part, by reafon its own force is then the greateft.

If the atSion of the fpring diminifhed equally, as the parallel
bafes of a triangle do ; the cone, which is generated of a tri-

angle, would be the precife figure required for the Fufee. But
It is certain the weakening of the fpring is not in that propor-
tion and of confequence the Fufec fiiouid not be conical.
In effedl, experience fhews, that it ihould not be ftriaiy fo ;
but that it be a little hollow toward the middle, (. e. the arm of
the lever mufl be there a little fhortened ; by reafon the aaion
of the fpring is not fufHciently diminifhed of itfelf.

It is a matter of inquiry among geometricians what the precife
figure of the Fufcc fhould be ; that is, what the curve is, by
whofe revolution round its axis, the folid, whofe figure the
Fufee is to have, fliall be produced.
M. _Varignon has determined this curve. The axis of the
[ujee is alfo the axis of the curve, which is convex on the fide

toward the axis, and of confequence concave all the way on the
other, or outer fide; and theordinatesarethe different diftances
at which the firing is to be, with regard to all the fucceiHve
fixed points of the axis.

The force of the fpring multiphed by the arm of the lever it

IS applied to, each moment, being always to make an equal
produdt; it follows, that when the folld of the curve ihall be
formed, an ordi/ute multiplied by the furface of the folid com-
prized between that ordinate, and the greateft of all the ordi-
nates, viz. that of the hafe, will always yield a prodmSt equal
to that of any other ordinares multiplied in the fame manner.
For the ordinates are only arms of the le\ er ; and the parts of
the furface comprehended between them and the bafe are equal
to the lengths of the firing v/hich cover thein, i. e. to the cor-
refpondent forces of the fpring : which is what conftitutes the
equation and the elKnce of the curve.

USEE*, Fuze, or Fuse, in war, an appendage of a bomb,
oi granado- fhell, by which the powder or compofition in the fiiell

is fet on fire, to do the deiigned execution.

* The word is French, and literally denotes a Spindle.

The Fufee isa wooden pipe or tap, filled with wild-fire, or the
like compofition ; and is defigned to burn fo Jong, and no long-
er, as is the time of the motion of the bomb from the mouth of
the mortar, to the place, where it is to fall ; which time is

about twenty-feven feconds : fo that the Fufee muft be con-
trived, either from the nature of the compofition, or the length
of the pipe whicli contains it, to burn jufi that time.

The ufual compofition of Fufees is two ounces of nitre, to one
of fulphur, and three of gunpowder duft.

FUSIBILITY, that quality in metals, and minerals, which
difpofes them for fufion.

Gold is more fufibte than iron, or copper ; but lefs fo than fil-

ver, tin, and lead.

Borax is frequently mixed with metals, to render them more
fufible.

FusiLE Column-, fee the article Column^.
FUSIL, in heraldry, by the French called Fufee., q. d. fpindle,

is a bearing of a rhomboidal figure, more flender than the lo-
zenge ; its upper and lower angles being more acute than the
two middle ones.— V. Tab. Herald, fg. 42.

FUSILIERS*, or Fuzileers, in the military art, foot-
foldiers armed with firelocks, which are senerally flung. There
is a regiment of Fufileers for the guard ot^the artillery.

* The word is formed from the Tx^Tich.Fuf.l, zFufee, firelock.

FUSILY, orFusiLE, in heraldry, is when a field or ordinary
is entirely covered over, or divided into Fufils.

FUSION*, the folution, or melting of metals, minerals, drV.

by means of fire : or, the adt of changing them from their folid

fiate to a fiuor.

* The word is derived from the Latin Fufo, offuitdo, I pour out
Whence alfo, £^«>«, Lififo?,, Sujhfon, and Tramfufton.

Which fee.

To give the ore its metallic form, they fuf& it ; when it is in

Fufioriy the metalline fubftance, being the heavieft, finks to the
bottom of the furnace ; the other terreftrial matters rifing in
form of fcoria to the furface.

It is commonly imagined, that the Fufisn and metalline form of
ores is wholly the etfe£t of fire ; and we have theories of fufibi-

lity built on this principle : but it is a miftakcn one. Fire, no
doubt, is the principal agent ; but fire alone is not fufficient.

A mineral, or piece of metal not purified, being put alone in

a crucible, melts with a world of difficulty, and never be-
comes a perfedt metal : copper ore, for inlfance, being thus
applied, its impure part forms a fcoria, and vitrifies ; the me-
talline part refiding at bottom, under the appearance of a black
regulus. To promote the Fufitn and fep:;ration, they mix coals,

or ftones, or cinders, or old few id; aiong with the ore ; the in-

fiammaule
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flammable principle in wliich, by help of fire, fufes them

,

perfcaiy, f=ts the heterogeneous part at liberty, and raiics it

to the top.

The (general rcafon ol Fufrm is pretty eafily affigned. I he

firmncCi, orfoliaityofabodyarifa from tlic force wherewith

its partieles cohere. And the cohcfion of all bodies is as the

quantity of contafl: in the component particles.

Now, the corpufcles of fire entering with rapidity into the pores

of the metal, agitate, and, bv degrees, loufen, divide, and dimi-
j

nilh their contafl ; till at length there is not enough to iMiider

their rolling over each other, and giving way upon the leaft im-

pulfe.

The dilatation ohfervable in all Fnfm, is a proof that the par-

ticles of the bodies are feparated and fet at a dlftance from cacli

other, and confequentlv their contafts and cohefions dimin.fhed.

In efiia, rarefaclion and dilatation are the neceffary conle-

qnenccs of fire and heat.
_

From the diftercnce of cohefion proceeds that variety we ob-

ierve in the Fi:fim of bodies : for fuch as have leaft contaft ol

irarts, fooneft give way to tlie fire ; and fome will melt away

by the warmth"of a vapour only ; when others, which have a

llroni'er contafl, are not to be feparated witliout much diificulty.

Upon this account, vegetables very eafily difunite ; minerals

fiower ; and metals (lowcft of all : and of the laft, thofc where-

in the contafl of parts is leaft, as in lead and tin, moil readily

melt ; but thofe which are more compafl, as gold, and filver,

are not to be managed, but by a violent heat.

If now the force of cohefion were proportional to the quantity

of matter, or to the weight of bodies, we might from ftatics

account for all the variety that occurs in Fufim : for by know-

inif the fpecific gravity of a body, we fliould then know, what

force is required to melt it: but becaufe the fame quantity of

matter may be fo varioufiy difpofed, that in one body there

ftiall be a much greater contafl, than in another, though the

gravity be equal, or even greater in the latter j
therefore the

force of cohefion cannot be eftimatcd by gravity : for lead,

thouah more ponderous than all other metals, except gold ; yet

in the fire is more eafily melted, than almoft any other :
fo that

it necefl'arily follows, that in this metal there muft be a lefs co-

hefion, or contafl of parts, how much focver it may exceed

ethers in the quanrity of its matter.

Eodics after Fufim return again into a folid mafs, upon remov-

ing them from the fire; becaufe their particles hereupon ap-

proach nearer to one another by their attraflive force, and are

ib compelled to unite.

Such as confift of homogeneous and unalterable parts, as wax,

sums, and the purer metals, recover their antient form : for

when tile fame texture of parts remains in the whole body, it

muft of courfc reafiiinie the fame appearance, when the feparat-

ing power ccafcth to afl ^ but other bodies, whofe parts, with

refpefl to denfity and furface; are extremely different from one

another, while fome are carried off by the force of heat, and

others are changed as to figure and pofition, muft be forced to

appear in another form : for they cannot recover their original

phafes, unlefs every particle could reinftate itfelf in thijlt very

lituation it had before, which may be hindered infinite ways i

as may be experienced eafily in heterogeneous bodies.

The difii;rcnce therefore, obferved even in homogeneous bo-

dies after liquefaflion, is no ways to be accounted for but from

the changeablencfs of furface in their parts : for thofe bodies

whofe parts conftantly retain the fame fitrfaces, never lofe
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th'eir form ; but others, by having the furfaces of their parti

altered, have a difterciit texture, and put on another apjieardncc.

FUST*, in arciiicccturc, tW- Ihafc of a column ; or rlut part

comprehended belwijen the baie, and the capital 5 called alio

ibe naked.

* Tlie word is French, and literally fignifies a Cnjh.

The Fuji is that cylindrical part, which makes, as it were, the

boJy, or trunk of the column, exclufive' of the head and foot.

FtlSTIAN*, in commerce, a kind of cotton Ituff, wiiicli

feems, as it were, quilted, or whaled on one fide.

* Menage derives the word from Fnjlannm, which in the corrupt.

Latin writers is ufed in the fame fenfe, and is fuppoied .to be
formed frona Tujlb, on account of the tree whcieon the cotton

grows, Bochait derives it from Fvjlat, which in Arabic fig-

iiifies ilie antient city of Memphis, where Cotton is produced
in great abundance.

Rijrlit Fiijiiam {hould be made altogetlier of cotton thread,

both woof, and warp.

There arc Fujllam of divers kinds, wide, narrow, coarfe, fine;

wi h fliag, or nap, and without it. There are alfo a great ma-
ny made whereof the warp "\i ilax or even hemp.

Fustian, in criticifm, a word ufed to exprefs bombaft,

FUSTICK, or Fustock, a yellow wood, ufed by the dyers.

The colour it yields is a fine golden yellow ; but there fliould

be fome other ingredients mixed with it, to make it laftmg.

The tree that yields it, grows in all the Carihbee ifiands, par-

ticularly in Barbadocs, and Tobago, where it fifes to a great

height.

The dyers ufe it chiefly for black. See Ei.ack. But fome

of the ableft, and honefteft among them, who wouI(J dye none

hut the befl, and mofl: laiting colours, are of opinion it fliould

be abfolutely excluded out of all dying.

Eefidc this, there is another kind of Fuji'ici or Fujiel^ growing

in Italv', Provence, t^c. this is ufed to dye a coffee colour,

F^UT.FA, inmufic. See F. and Clef.

;
FUTURE, fometbing to come hereafter.

\
We fay, a future flate, a future contingency ; there is none

but God to \N\\Q\Vi fum-e things are prcfent.

I

Future, or Future Tafe^ in grammar, denotes an inflexion

of verbs, whereby they denote, that a thing will be, in fome

time yet to come. As, the laft day will come : I fliall fee 211

end.

^ The future time admits of two cafes : cither we may intend to
' exprefs a thing that fhall come to pafs in a fhorc time ; or a

that fhall happen in any indefinite time.

! Thus the Greeks have their fauU pojl futurum, ^n' oKtyait

;
|UeA^wv, which marks a thing jufl going to be done; sroiiicro-

^011 ; befide the common, indefinite future, jroiijcrw, I will do

1 it ; atmho, I will love,

; In Latin, Italian, French, and even in Englifh, the future of

i the indicative exprefies only the defign, or intention of doing a,

) thing, or umply that the thing will be ; as, I will praife, I will

1 be approved : and the /;</7;/ e of the fubjun£tive fhews that ther

/ thing will be done under certain circumftances : when I fhall

i
have feen Vcrfailles, I will tell you. Sometimes the /;;/«7-e is

exprefled in Englifh by the prefent' ; if I meet your friend, I wiU

fend him to you ; ft offaidero^ fi inddero, &c.

1 FU ZEor FuzEEjfee the article Fusee.

J FUZI LEERS, fee the article Fusileers,

G.



G.
G GAB

IVulpIiilas, into Gulphilas i Fa/coj'm-

The fevxntli letter of our alphabet, and the fifth con-

funant : though in Uie alphabets of all die oriental lan-

^ guagcs, the Hebrew, Phcenician, Chaldee, Syriac, Sama-
ritan, Arabic, and even Greek, G is the third letter.

T^he Hebrews call it Gh'niiel, or 6iW, q. d. camel i by reafon

it refembles in its form the neck of that animal : and the fame
appellation it bears in the Samaritan, Phcenician, and Chaldee
in the Syriac it is called G(.mel, in Arabic Gim, and in Greek.
Camma,

. The letter G is of the mute kind and cannot be any v/ay found-

ed without the help of a vowel. It is formed by the reflexion

of the air againft the palate, made by the toiiguc as the air paf-

fes out of the throat : which Martianus Capella exprefles thus
G fpiritus cum palato ; fo that the G h a palatal letter.

The Latins took the liberty to drop the letter G at the begin-

nings of words, before an n ; as in gmtus^ g^"^ft'Oi gnobilis^ g7iar-

rat^ $Lc. which they ordinarily wrote natus, mjco^ nohilh.

&c. 'I'hey alfo frequently changed it into C, as Gamelus.
into Cawelus ; Gragulus, Grnadus ; ^lingentum^ quincentum.
£:c. Sometimes it was put inftead of /V, belbre a C, and for an-

other C\ as Agchifes, Jggora, JgguUla, &c. for Jnchifes, An-
ioroy J'i^ialla, &c. And iaflead of P ; as Alaga/ia^ for Ma-
pjlia, &c. G is alfo ufed inftead of J^, and ^ inftead of G^ a;

in Jnquinay Angina^ Auguhia^ &c. Inftead oi as in Aqua-
giuni, for Aquarium; Agger^ for Argcr, he. And inftead of 5,
as in Spnrga, jparfs^ Jparfmn or, rather, it is retrenched from
thofe laft words, to avoid the cacophony of jpargft^ or fparcfi.
G, is alfo put for C; as in Cneus, for Gneus

; Caius, for Gaius

;

Gaeta, for Caista ; And for V i as in figere, for fivere See
N, P, £if.-.

The northern people frequently change the G into ^, or TV

;

as in Gallus^ li^allus ; Gallia, fP'alUa, VaUia^ &c. For in this

infljnce it muft not be faid that the French have changed the

//^intoG; by reafon they V4X0\.t Gailus long before //fl//i(3

or IVallia were known ; as appears frojn all the antient Roman
and Greek writers.

And yet it is equally true, that the French change the ^^of thi

northern nations, and the V confonant into G ; as WUlielmuy
lFilha}n.i into Guiilauiiu

to Gafcon, &c.

Diomcd. 1. ii. c. de Litcra, calls G, a new letter ; his reafon Is,

that the Romans had not introduced it before the firft Punic
war J as appears from the roftral column, credtcd by C. Dulius,
on which we every where find a 6' in lieu of G. It Was Sp. Car-
villus, who firft diftinguiftied between thofe two letters ; and in-

vented the figure of the G ; as we are afTured by Terentius
£caurus. The C ferved very well for G ; it being the third let-

ter of the Latin alpliabet, as the ^ or y was of the Greek.
The G is found inflead of C on fcveral medals : Vailiant Num.
J/nperal.t. i. p. 39. M. Beger produces a medal of the Fa-
mijia Ogulnia, where Gar is read inflead of Car!, which is

on thofe of M. Patln. But the C is more frequently feen on
medals, in lieu of G; as AucustAlis Callaecia Car-
TACiNENCEs, bfc. for AuGUSTALis, tfc Not that the pro-

nunciation of thofe words was altered; but only that theG was
unartfully or negligently cut by the workmen. As is the cafe

in divers infcrlptions of the eafiern empire ; where Auc, Aucc.
Auccc, are frequently found for aug, t^c.

The form of our G is taken from that of the Latins, who bor-

rowed it from the Greeks ; the Latin G being certainly a cor-

ruption of the Greek gamma, T, as might eafily be fliewn, had
our Printers all the charadlers and forms of this letter, which we
meet withal in the Greek and Latin MSB. through which the

letter palTcJ from F to G.

As to the gamma of the Greeks, it Is manlfeftly the y ghimel
of the Hebrews or Samaritans. All the difFercnce between the

gamma and ghlmcl confifls in this, that the one Is turned to the

right, and the other to the left, according to the different man-
ners of writing and reading, which obtained among thofe diffe-

rent nations ; to that al! tlie pains Salmafius has taken on Soli-

nus, to prove that the G was derived from the Greek kappa, is

loft:.

G has alfo been ufed as a numeral letter, lignifying 400, accord-
ing to tlie verll-,

G ^iadrSgentos demon/1ratha tenehit.

When a dafh was added a-top, G, it fjgnified forty thoufand.
G is alfo ufed in mufic, to ilgnify one of the clefs; viz. that of

ilie higheft part, called the Treble^ or Alt. See Clef, and
Treble.

GABBARA, a name which the Egyptians gave the dead
bodies, which ihey kept by them, inftead of burying them.
'\ hat people, out of a cuftoni which they had received from
their anceftors, and which aroli; in feme meafure from the dif-

pofition of theiir country, which is expofed to the inundations of
the Nile ; ufed to wrap up the bodies of peffons of eminence,
particularly thofe of faints, and martyrs, in a great number of
linen cloths, with balms, and fpices ; and inftead of interrintJ'

them, they preferved them In their houfes: thinking that there-
by they did them much more honour.
And thefe, St. Augultin tells us, were what they called Gahba-
ras. Sermon cxx. de drvcrfts^ c. i %.

Pliny makes mention of the fame thing, lib. vli. c. 16. where
he relates, that in the time of Claudius, a Gablara was brought
from Arabia, almofl: ten foot long*.

* Fa. Hardouin imagines, that Pliny here took the word for a
proper name ; and accordingly fcarches in Tacitus, for one
Abbarus, a king of Arabia ; but Hardouin himfdf is not of
that opinion ; taking the word to be racfier the I^IJ Ohib-
kor, of tiie Hebrews; or Ghahhar, of the Arabians:
and to fignify a Giant.—'^mx the Jefuit Rofweyd gives a better
acco_unC_ in his learned notes on the life of St. Anthony, c. 7.
and in his Ommapicof,, under the word Gahbnra ; where he fhews
that we meet with both Gnbbarn, Gabbare., Gabarus, and Gab-
barus

; and that they all fignify a body embalmed ; which he
proves from the teltimonies ofCiccro, Tufad. ^eji. ofPompon.
Mela, lib. i. c 9 ; of Sextus Empiriciis, lib. iii, Pjrrhon Hypa-
thcf. c. 34; of Lucian, de Luau; of Corippus, lib. iii. defunere
Jupniom; of St. Auguftin, Caffiaa, Damafcenus, fffr. ,

The word in reality is Arabic, Syriac, and Hebrew, formed of
Gaber, a man.

GABEL, in building, fee the article Gavel.
Gaeel, or Gabelle *, in the French cuftoms, a duty or im-

pofition on fait.

* Etymologies are divided as to the origin of the word. Some
derive it from the Hebrew Gab, aprefent; others from^^j^
to dehver; others from ^S^lp Kabbalah, receipt; othei-s
from Ghauel, or Gnbc, unjuft law ; and others from the corrupt
Latin GabelU, or Gabhnn, tribute.

and makes the fecond article in
The Gahd is let out to flirm ;

the king's revenue.

There are three farms of Gaheh ; the firff comprehends the
greateft part of the kingdom : the ffecond is that of the Lyon-
nois and Languedoc; and the third that of Dauphlne and
Provence. There are feveral provinces exempt from the Ga-
bel\ having purchafed that privilege of Henry II,

This duty IS faid to have had its rife in France, in 1256. under
Philip the fair. Philip the long took a double per livre on fait,
by an edifl in 1331 ; which he promifed to remit when he
was delivered ^from his enemies; and which he did according-
ly in I345. King John refumed it in 1355 ; and it was grant-
ed the dauphin in 1358, to ranfom king John : CharlesV. made
it perpetual. Charles VII. raifed it to fix denieis

; Louis XL
to twelve ; and Francis 1. to twenty-four livres per muid. Afid
it has been coniiderably augmented fince that time. Philip de
Valois firft eftablifhed granaries and officers of the Gabelles, and
prohibited any other perfons from felling fait: from which
time the whole commerce of fait, for the inland confumption
has lain wholly in the king's hands, who fells and diftrlbutes
every grain thereof by his farmers, and officers created for the
purpofe.

The produce of this impair is fo confiderable, that it Is com-
puted to make one fourth of the whole revenue of the king-
dom; and yields the crown as much as all the mines of Peru
Chili, Potofi, and the reft ofAmerica does the king of Spain.

*

Gabel, or Gable, is alfo ufed in fome of our antient writers
for any fort of tax, or impofition : as Gabel of wines, of filks*

GABINIA Toga, fee the article Toga.
GABIONS, in fortification, ^c. large baskets, made ofofler

twigs, woven of a cylindrical form, fix foot high, and four
wide; which being filled with earth, ferve as a defence orlhcl-
ter from the enemy's fire.—See Tab. Fortif. Jig. jg.

'

They are commonly ufed in batteries, to fcreen the engineers
(jfc. In order to which one Is placed on either fide each gun, on-
ly leaving room for the muzzle to appear th/oueh.

'

See
Battery.
There are alfo a fraaller fort of Gabions, ufed on parspets, in
trenches, iSc. to cover the mufqueteers being pli^ccd fo clofe
as that a mufquet can but juft peep through.
They alfo fcrve as a parapet on lines, lodgments, l^c. where
the ground proves too hard to dig into.

To render the Gabicm ufelefs, they endeavour to fetthemon
fire, by throwing pitched faggots among them.

GABLE, or Oh^-L-E.-End of a houic, is ihe upright trian-
gular end i from the cornice, or eaves, to the top of its

roof.

4 D d Land'



GAG
/aW-Gaele, fee the article LAND-C^i/^.

G ABR ES, or Gavres, a religious left in Pcrfiaj called alfo

Gebrds, Gevres, &c.

The Turks call the Chriftians, Gabr/s
; q. d. infidels^ or peo-

ple of a falfe religion
i

or rather, as Leunclavius obfervefl.

Heathens, or Gtntilcs : the word Gabre among [he Turks

having the fame lignification, ns P^gan, or Infidel, among the

Chriftians; and denoting any thing not Mahometan.

In Perfia, the word h^s a raore peculiar fignificriCion ; wherein

it is applied to a fecfl difperfed through the country, and faid

ro be the remains of the antient Perfuns, wotfhippers of fire :

though, upon the whole, they rather appear to have been Pcr-

fian.s converted to chriftijnity ; who being afterwards left to

themfelves, mingled their ancient fuperftitions with the truths

and practices of Chriftianity j and fo formed themfelves a re-

ligion a-psrt.

The Gains pretend they derive their religion from one Axer,

a Frank by nation, and by profeiTion a fculptor : :his man com-

ill" to Babylon, where they then dwelt-, they fay, married a

maid of the councry, named Dogdon ; who, after a vifu which

n-ie received from an angel, was filled with a divine light ^ and

fbon afterwards found herfelf with child. The aftrulogers, at

the fame time, perceiving that the child would be a grtai

prophet, and the founder of a new religion ; Neubrouc, the

prince then reigning, was adveriifed hereof; who gave imme-

diate orders for all the women with child to be puc to death,

throughout the empire.

The order was executed accordingly ; but the mother of the

future prophet, fliewing no token of pregnancy, efcaped ; and

was at length happily delivered of a Ion, called Ebmbim Zer-

Atmcht.

After his birth, new dingers arofe: and the king, being in-

formed thereof, had him brought before him ; and drawing

his fabre, would have flain him with his own hand i
buc, the)

fny, his arm grew motionlefs upon the fpot : upon this, -

huge fire was li;i,hred, and the child call into the fame ; but he

refted therein, as on a bed of rofes. He was afierwards deli-

vered from oi-her kinds of death, by a fort of flies, which in-

fefted the kingdom ^ one whereof, entring the king's eafj ren-

dered him frantic, and at length killed him.

Cha-Glochtcs, his fucccflbr, made the like attempts on the

child j but was fo ftruck wiih the miracles which he faw him

work, that he began to adore him, as all the reft of the peo-

ple already did.

Ac length, after a great number of miracles, the prophet dif

appeared.—Some held he was tranflated into heaven, bodv

and foul : others, that he found an iron coffin near Bagda ,

where fhutting himfeifup, he was carried away by theangdl^

After he was in poffefiion of paradifc, God fent them, they laj

through his mean?, fevcn books ; which contained all the ma'

ters of religion
i
and afierwards, feven more, of the explanj-

tion of dreams; nnd laftly, feven of medicine. Alexander the

great burnt the firft fevcn, by rcafon no body underftood the

language, and kept the other fourteen for his own ufe.

After his death, fome of the priefts and doflors among the

Gabrei retrieved as much as their m.emory would allow them,

of the loft books ; and compofed a iatge volume, ftiil extant

among the modern Gabra ; though they underftand nothing,

either ot the words, or the charader.

T'hroughuut the whole of this roniantick ftory, we may diTccrn

the mark'', 'and traces oi chnltianity chough grievoully defaced :

the annunciation,- the niagi; the mallacte of the infants oui

Saviour's miracles; his perft;cutions, afcenfion, cs'f.

GAGE, in our antient cuftoms, fignifies a pledge, or pawn,
given by way of fecurity.

The word is only properly ufed in fpeaking of moveables : for

immoveables, the term Hyptheca is ufed.

If the Gagi peiilli, the perlon who received it is nottoanrwer
for it, but only for extreme negligence, i^c.

Gage is alfo ufed for a challenge, to combat. See Cartel,
In which fcnic, it was a pledge, which the accufer, or chal

lenger caft on the ground, and the other took up, as accept-

ing the challenge-, this was ulually a glove, gantlet, chaperoon,
or the like.

The Grand cujlomaiy mentions Gages PIclges de Due}. Thefc
were gentlemen, of the relations or friends of the combatants:
if he who had given the Gages Plages^ was overcome, he wai
to pay a muldl Ligreed on.

Gage is only now retained a^; a fubflrantive : as a verb, the G ii

changed into /if'', and of Gagi is formed Wage
^ qp, to zvane

1-iw, to liw^'-^ deliverance, q. d. to give iecuriiy a thmg fliail be'

delivered.

If a perion who has diftrained be fued for not bavin? delivered

what he had took by diftrel';, he fhould wage or gagc^ or gaga-
deliverancej that is, put in iurety that he will deliver them.

Jllo) t-GAGL, is that which is left in the hands of the proprietor,

lo ihat he reaps the fruits thereof.

In oppolition to Vif-gage^ where the fruits or revenues are

rer.ped by the creditor, and reckoned on the foot of the debt
which dmiininie^ in proportion thereto. I he lecond, acquits,

or dilcharges itfelf j the firfl does not.

3

GAL
Forney alfo ufcs Mort-gage for the polTefilon of any effeds,

on condition of furrcndnng them up at the good pleafurc of

the perlbn who gave them. Sec Mortgage.
Gage, in the fea language. When one fhip is |to v-'mdward of

another, fhe is faid to have the weathcr-gage of her.

The feamen alfo call trying how much water a (hip draw?,

gaging^ or rather gauging of her; and it is done tims :

They drive a nail into a pike, near the end, and then put

down this pike by the rudder, till the nail catch hold under ic,-

for then as many feet as the pike is under water, is the Jhip's

Gage^ or depth of water Hie draws.

Gage, in joinery, is an inftruroent made to ftrike a line truly

pariillei ro the ftreight fide of ariy board or piece of fluff.

Its chief ufe is gaging of tenons true, to fit into mortifies

;

and iox gaging fluff of an equal thicknels.

It is made of an oval piece of wood, fiaed upon a fquara

ftick, to Aide up and down ftifly thereon, and with a tooth ac

the end of a ftaff, to fcore^ to ftrike aline upon the ftutf at any

diftance, according to the diftancc of the oval from it.

IVatcr-GAG^.^ fi-e the article WATER-Gf7^e,

G kG^Rdel Ley; fee WAGE, and Wager c/Zflw.

Gager, and 1 . ? r SGauger.
GAGING S J i Gauging.
GAIANITES, Gaianitje, a fedt of anticnc hereticks,

fprung from the Eutychians.

This left was of an older ftanding than Gaian, a biHiop of A-
lexandria, m the fisth century, from whom however they rook

iheu- name. They adhered to the opinions of Julian Halicar-

nalTeus, the chief of the Incorruptibiles and Phantaftici ; and

came at Icngih ro be denominated Gaianites^ upon Gaian's put-

ting himfeh at their head. They denied that Jefus Chrift, after

the hypoftatical union, was fubjed to any of the infirmities of

huni:.!! nature.

GAIN *, the profiL, or lucre a perfon reaps from his trade,
•

employmci", ur indullry.

* Some derive the word from the Gerrnan Geivin ; whereof the

Italians have made Guadi.grid; ihe Fretich, and Engliih, Gain.

There are legal and reputable Gains, as well as fordid and in-

famous ones. Wha: is gained by gin:ing, is all liable to be

reflored agaia, if the lofer will take the benefit of the law.

Gain, in archifcfture, is the workmens term for the bevelling

(houlder of a joiil, or other timber.

It is ufed alio for the lapping of the end of the joifl:, l^c. upon

a trimmer, or girder; and then the thicknefs of the fiioulder

is cue into the trimmer alfo bevelling upwards, that it may juft

receive the Gain ; and ib the jo ft and trimmer lie even and

level with their furface.—This wa^ ji working is ufed in floors

111 he.irths.

GAIN AGE, Gainagium, in our antient writers, fignifies

die draoght-oxcn, horfes, w.iin, .plough, and furniture for car-

rying on the work of tihage by the bafer fore of fokemen and

villiiliS.

Ga'inags is the fame with what is otherwife called JVainage.

Brafton, lib. i. cap. 9. fpeiking of lords and fervants, fays, Ut

ft eos dsjirmnl^ quodfalvum mn pojfit eis effe Wainagium fuum.

And again, lib. hi. tr.irt. 2. cap. i. f^iilanus mn amerciabitur^

niji fal-jo W-iimg'.o fuo. For antienUy, as it appears both by

Mag. Chart, and other books, the villain, when amerced, had

his Gainage, or Ifainage free ; to the end his plough mighc

not fland ftill : and the law, for the fame reafco, does ftill al-

low a like privilege to the hufbandmin, that is, his draughr-

horfes are not, in many cafes, diftrainabje,

Gainage is alfo ufed for the land icfelfj or the profit raifed by

cultivating it.

GALACTITIS, Ta^itxTtTy;!-, in natural hiftory, a ftone, thus

called by rcalon when broke ur ground with water, it yields a

white liquor, like milk, which the Greeks call yoiAet.

The ftone is of an afli colour, and pretty lofr, and fweet to the

cafte. it is faid to be ftill found in Tulcany, Saxony^ and other

parts.

Authors recommend it as good in dcfluxions of the eyes, and

for ulcers : it is fuppofed to make the milk more copious in

nurfes ; and when hung on the necks of children, they fay, ic

promotes dentition. See Suppkmmt^ article Galactites.

GALACTOPHAGI *, and Galactopot.-e, in antiquity,

perfons who lived wholly on milk, without corn, or the uie of

any other food.

* The words are compounded of ya.'ha, ya.haxl'^, milk ; (pctyuvj

to cat: and OT&T,,.:, oftr.iw, I drink.

Certain nations in Scythia Aiiatica, as the Ger;E, Nomades,

&c. are famous in antient hiftory, in quality of GalaSiophagiy

milk-citers. Homer makes their eloge, //;W, lib. iii.

Ptolemy, in his geography, plsccs the Galattaphagi between

the Riphxan mountains, on one fide, and the Hircanian lea

on the other.

GALACTOPFIOROUS DuEis, are fuch vefTels as ferve

to convey milk.

G AL ACTO POT^, fee the article Galagtophagi.

GAL ACT OS IS, the produiftion of milk; or the aiflion

whereby the food, or chyle, is converted into milk.
' • GALANGAJ.,



GAL
1 > I

' '"iiedicmal root, brought from
t.,ft-I,Kl,es; the produce of a plant of the rame.«°«.

There are two k.nds of CUg,!,
, the J.nall, and the grea, :he>»;/ ,s a rough, knott)- root, of a ruddy colour both with-

.n a„d w,thout, and of a very pungent aromatic taftc, and

irom the weaknefs of the nerves.
The^r»;.rGa&„^»/, g„„i„g Chiefly in Java and Malabar,mchnes more to ri„ aft colour. Its qualities are of the fan.kmd with thofe of the other; only lefs efScacious, but it ufed

r A r A TT"- ^'"^ "in-^gM-makcrs ufe bo hGAL ANT, fee the article Gall akt.

'^'^bi^^*'
''\="''°"™y' long, white, luminous track,

which feems to mcompals the heavens like a fwath, fcarft ot
gndle

;
and which is eafily perceivable in a dear night, efpe

cially when the moon does not appear

GAL

The Greeks call,t r„x,f,„, G«&,^. of r<*^ y.x,„s,,.

?aJ r^?„
"'""^^nd appearance

: the Latins, for thefame reafon, call it ^.;„ Uam ; and we, the Mkj ~J,y.

It palTes between Sagittary and Gemini, and divides the fnherc
into two parts

: it Is unequally broad; and in fome parts is
Imgle, in others double.

The antient poets, and even philofophers, fpeak of the Gak>:s,
as the road, or way, by which the heroes went to heaven.

- Ariftotlc makes it a kind of meteor, formed of a croud of va-
pours, drawn into that part by certain large ftars dilpofed in
the region ot the heavens anfwering hereto
Others, finding that the Galaxy was feen all over the globe
that It always correfponded to the fame fixed ftars ; and that
It tranfcendcd the height of the highcft planets fet afide Arifto-
tle s opui.on and placed the Galaxy in the firmament, or
gionofthe fixed (tars, and concluded it to be nothing but
allemb age of an infinite number of minute ftars.
bmce the invention of the telefcope this opinion has been abun-
dantly confirmed. By direfting a good telefcope to any part of
tne millcy way

; where, before, we only faw a confufed white'
nets wcnowdefcryan innumerable multitude of little ftars
i fiele itars arc lo remote, that a naked eye confounds them
the like we obferve in thofe other fpots, called ISehuUle Stan.
which when examined with the telefcope, are diftinffly per'
ceived to be clutters of little ftars, too faint to aftedl the ey,
imgly. See Star. '

GALB ANETUM, a corapofition, or preparation of galbanum

Ijr il i> ti A M IJM », m pharmacy, a gum ifluing from an incifion
in the root of a ferulaceous plant, called in Latin, Ferula Galba
mjera ; growing in Arabia, Syria, tsV.

*
CWiZt 'Vj""'"''

"^'^'"'^'"E '» Martinias, from theHebreiv

There are two kinds of Galbanum ; the one in grains, or tears

;

he other in a coarle mafs : the firft is to be chofe of a golden yel-low without fide but much paler within ; of a hitter tafte, and
ftrong difagreeable fmell. For the fecond, take that which
IS fulled of tears, very dry, clear, and not ftinking. This latt
IS eafily fophift.cated with broken beans, rofin, and eum ar-
moniac, °

G»/i« is of an emollient, and rcfolutive nature
; good in all

hyfteric cafes, and in afthroa's and inveterate coughs: it pro-
vokes the menfo, and brings on delivery : but it is chiefly uled
externally, m plaifters for tile belly, which it alfo loofens, what
way (oever applied.

GALE, a fea phrafe, for the blowing of the wind.
V\ hen the fea is not blown fo hard, but that a ftip can carry
her top-fails a-trip, that is, hoifted up to tlie higheft, they fay
It IS a Lcsm Gale.

o
> 7 /

XVhen it blows very ftrong, they fay it is a Stiff Gale, or
at lealt a Frejb Gale ; but when it blows fo hard, and vio-

Stl,L'
''"^ ^'y'

When two ftiips a-e near one another at fea, and there bein-
but little wind blowing, one feels more of it than the other-

n r7i- I'o i";
P "th"-GALLARII, m antiquity, helmt-l.,aren ; a name the Ro-

mans gave to the black guards, or fervants of the foldiers.-
bee Ve-gef us ,„. 6. and Salmafius on the third chapter of the
lite of Adrian by Spartian.

GALEASSE, a large, low built, heavy vefll-I, ufing both fails
jind^oars

;
being the biggeft of all the vefiel. that gS with the

It may rarry twenty guns
; with a ftern, capable of lod^in^ a

great number of mufqueteers: it has three malts ; the nnnn,
"hich are never to be taken down, or

bftowt's 7- ""''''f " ''"^ benches
bf owers, and to each bench five or fix flaves. WiP of Tvrehiakes mention of Galeaje^, with one hundred benches of

It has three tire of guns in the head, one over the other; they
arc ot two guns each, bearing balls of thirty-fix, twenty-lour.

and ten pounds. It has but two tire in the ftern
; each cent ir-mg three guns, carrying balls of eigliteen pounds

T he Venetians are the only people who now ufe Ga'ea'Te! .n
ticnrlj-, thelrcnchhkcwifemadeufcofthcm.

GALEATE Flnvirs, fee the article Flowlss.
GALENIC, or Gallkicai Medidr-e, is that manner ofconfidenng and treating difeafes, founded on the principles ofIjalen

; or introduced by Galen.
Claud. Galen, was of Fcrgafflus in Afia, the fon of Nicon afamous geometrician, architea, and was a pupil of Satyron a'ndft ops, ,„.o able phyficians. He firft diftinguiflied liimfelf -.tAthens

;
then at Alexandria ; and laftly at Rome where h-wrote a great deal

; and where he alfo died, in the year ofChrift

He IS faid to have compofed two hundred treatifes, whereof
there are one hundred and fcventv ftill extant. There havebeen twenty-three feveral editions of this author : the firft is
that of Venice, ,n folio, in the year 7525 : but the heft is thatof laris, m thirteen volumes in tblio, Greek and Latin, pub-
iiihed in 163Q.
This author collefting and digefting what the phyfieians be-
fore him had done; and explaining every thing according to
the ftriaeft doannes of the Peripatetics, Vet phyfic on anew
footing; he introduced the doflrine of the four elements; the
cardinal qualities, and their degrees ; and the fo^ir humours or
temperaments. *

^"("i^lVrinr
^""^"""^^y contradiftinguilhcd

In this fenle, GW™«/ Meelkh.e; and GaUcal Phe,r^aey,
aie thofe which go upon the eafier preparations of herbs, roots
t?r. by mluhon, decoa,on, fr. and attain their ends andmake their remedies efFeaual, by the combining and multiply-
ing ot ingtedients

: :n oppofition to the chemical medicine orpharmacy, which torture the materia medica by fire, and draw
their more intimate and remote virtues by elaborate prepara-
tions

; as calcination, digeftion, fermentation, Ue
Medicine was wholly Gahnleal, till the lime of Paracelfus'
Geber indeed, and after him Raymund Lully, Arnoldus d^
Villa Nova, and Bafil Valentine, made fane attempts to ap-
ply chemiftry to medicine ; efpccially the laft of them : but nogreat advance was made, Paracelfus, and after him V-n Helmom, altered the whole body of medicine; exploded Gc/,„,7„,
and the Peripatetic doarine, and rendered medicine alniuft
v/fiolly Chemical.

The late improvements in philofophy have reformed, and re-
trieved the Go/mirr,/ medicine, which however has now little of

n V '? " , •' " ""iciMnical, and corpufcular
inflead of qualities and degrees, every thing is now reduced tomechanical affeftions

; to the figures, bulks, gravities tire
of the component particles, and to the great principle of at-
tradtion.

u
1- r

Galenical Phyfulam, fee the article PrtysiciAN.

flTf ^7^; " gi'=n to fuch phyficians, as
piaaife, prefcribe, orwriteonthe GV«/Vo/ principles.
I he Galemjh ftand oppofed to the Aemi/h : the materia me-
dica of the firft, IS chiefly of the vegetable kind ; the virtues
of wdiieh they procure by the more fimple and eafy means jand feldom go beyond dccoflion. The latter take in mine-
rals, fats, fcnes, and even metals, and femi-metals ; Thefc,
they hold, afford more eflicacious remedies ; and their virtue,
are procured by long, artful, laboui ed procefl'es, with the help
of hre, arc had more pure, and in a left'er compafs
At prefcnt, the Galenift, and chemifls are prettj- well rccom
modated; and moll of our phyficians ufe the prepantions and
remedies of both.

Galenists, or Galekites, al-e alfo a thnch of Menno-
nites or Anabaptifts, who take in feveral of the opinions of

Saviour'""''
" '""''"''"S '^'''"'y'

i hey are thus called from their leader, Abr.Galenus, a learnedand eloquent phyfician of Amfterdam, who is accufed of bein.;
a thorough Socinian. 7sw;. t. i. p. 4 13, £5?^

"

G ALERICULAt'e Flo-^en, fee fIowIrs.
GALILEANS, Galila!!, afea among the antient TeWs-denominated from J.idas Galilee, their chief; who effeemng It unworthy, that the Jews fliould pay tribute to ftr."

™»
railed up his countrymen againft the edia of the emperor Au-

Sf"l!i'h"tyeas."''^-™' ^ ""'"^ ^
Their pretence was, that God alone fliould be owned as ma-
er, and called by the name of the L„el. In other refpeas

they had much the fame doarine as the Pharifees , but as theyjudged It unlawful to pray for infidel princes, they feparated
ihemfelves from the reft of the Jews, and performed their fa-cnhces apart.

As our Saviour, and his apoftles were of GaUl,,, they were
lufpefled to be of the feit of Galilecm

; and it was on this
principle, as bt. Jcrom obfervcs, that the Pharifees laid a
fnare lor Inm, alkin;. Whether ,t was lawful to give irioute
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to CfeHir ; that in cafe he denied it, they might have an occa-

lion of accufmg him. Vid. Jofeph. Ant. Jud. lib. xviu.

GALILEO'S TeU-fcopc, fee the article Tj-lescope.

Call, ayellow, biccer juicL-, or humor, called alfo Bik^ fe-

creced from the blood, in the glands of the iiver, and depofired

in a peculiar refervoir, called the Gall-bladder.

The bile conmined in the Grt//-bladder, properly called Gall,

is fomewhac difJerent from the bile depofired in the porus bi-

liarius; being of a brighter yellow, a greater confiftencc, and

more bitter and acrimonious. For the reft; the manner of

il-cretion, with the qualities, ufe, ^c. of the two juices, are the

iame,- which fee under the arricle Bile.

The Gall of divers animals, is found of divers ufes
:

that of a

hog is faid to make the hair grow, and deterges and heals ul

cers of the ears : that of a lamb is recommended for the epi-

lepfy: that of the pike, for intermitting fevers: that of the

carpi clears and ftrengthens the ftghc :
that of a kid, mixed

with the white of an egg, bread, and oil of b,iys, and applied

in form of poultice on the nave!, is an approved remedy for

a quotidian ague : that of a cock, and a bullock, are reputed

<Tood in difeafes of the eyes, and to take away freckles and

other disfigurements of the fkin; that of a roc-buck, or hare,

deterges and carries off clouds, fpecks, and cataradts of the

eyes: that of the boar, externally applied, is refokitivc, and

good in fcrophulous tumors : [hofe of the fiieep and patridge,

lerve co deterge and cleanle ulcers of the eyes. Fa. Roger

adds that the Mahometans of Paleftine ufe no other remedy

againft poifons, but fevcn, or eight drops of the Galloi a bear.

Gall-Bladdf.r, veficula, or failicuius fcllis, is a membranous

receptacle, in figure fomewbac like a pear ; fituate at the lower
'

margin of the liver, on the concave lide, being about the

bignefs of a pifilet's egg—See Tab. Jmt. (Splanch.) fig. i. lit.

c. fig. 5. Hr- e- (Angeiol,) fig. i. n. 34.

The Gall-bladder Edheres.to the hver, both by its vefTels, which

it receives from it ; and likewife by its membranes, whereof

the external is common with that of the liver. The lower

parr which hangs out of the liver, refls on the pylorus of the

ftornach, which it dies yellow with the Gall tranfuding through

its membranes.

Its membranes are reckoned five : an outer, or common one,

from the peritoneum j an inner one, from [he capfula of the por-

ta, and porus biliarius ; and three proper ones; the firft, vafcu-

lous^ confiiling of white fibres, interwove with velTels ^ the

fecond, mufcular^ confitting of a double row offlcfliy fibres, the

one longitudinal, the other angular; the third, or inner coar,

glandulous, confifting of a great number of glands, like the

crufta villofa of the ftomach, which feparate a mucus that lines

the infide of the Gall-bladder^ and defends it from the acri-

mony of the bile.

Thib bladder is ufually divided into two parts, the fundus^ or

bottom; and the coUum^ or neck; at the orifice of which

latter is placed a ring, or chcle of mufcular fibres, which

fcrve as a fphindter to conftringe the orifice of the Gall-blad-

der., and hinder the too liberal difcharge of the biie.

There are Ibme animals without Gall bladders:^ as deer, horfes,

affes mules, camels; and among fifhes, the fca-calf, and dol-

phin! The Gall of thefe animals is inclofed in dufts, which

terminate in the inteflines.

JFindGhhi^, fee the article Wn^D-Gall.

GALL^, lee the article Galli.

GALLANT, or Galant, a French term, fignifying civil,

polite, well-bred ; or 3 perfon of wit, and addrefs^ who does

every thing with a good grace: in fine, a civil perfon, fome-

what brighter, gayer, and more agreeable than ordinary.

It is difficult to define all [he qualities annexed to the idea of

a gallant man: it frequently implies an air of the world; a

difpolition to pleafe, and particularly the ladies ; and a great

devotion to the fe?:. The French authors are very nice on the

point : they diflinguifii gala?2t howmey and homme galant.

JlIiTcuri: Galant, is the title of a book, which appeared month-

ly at Paris for feveral years.

It contain'd abundance of pretty, curious things ; though feveral

of the wits have made it their bulinefs to decry it. M. de Vize

was the firfl projeftor, and author, or rather colleftor of it;

and after his death, it was continued by other perfons fuccef-

fively.

GALLED- Saddle, fee the article SAODi^E-galled.

GALLEON, fee the article Gallion.

GALLERY *, in architcfturc, a covered place in a houfe,

much longer than broad, and which is ufually placed in the

wings of the buildings^ and ferves to walk in.

* Savot, in his architecture, derives tfie word Gallery from Gaul,

as fuppofmg the anticnt Cauls to have been the firft wlio ufed

them : Nicod fetches it from the French alia; to go, q. d.

AlUrie. Others bring it from Gahre, galley, by reafon it bears

fome rcfemblance thereto in rcfpe£l of length. In the corrupt

Latin we meet with OidiUa, for the GalLry of a iiionaRery.

The Galleries of the Louvre are magnificent : a Gallery of

pointing: a compleat apartment is to confiit of a hall, anti-

thamber, chamber, cabinet, and Gallery.

GAL
Gallery, alfo denotes a little ifle, or walk, fervingas a common

paffige to feveral rooms placed in a line, or row.

The Gallery of a church is a kind of continued tribune, with

a baluflrade ; built along the fides or lower end of a church,

to make ic hold the more people ; and, in the Greek churches,

to feparate the women from the men.

Gallery, in fortification, a covered walk, or pafLge mads
a-crofs the ditch of a town befieged, with timbers fattened on
the ground, and planked over.—See Tab. Fsrtif. fig. 22.

The fides of the Gallery are to be muskec proof, and to con-

fift of a double row of planks, lined with plates of iron ; and

the top is fometimes covered with earth, or turf, to hinder the

cffeft of the ftones, artificial fires, ^e, of the enemy.

Galleries are chiefly ufcd to fecure and facilitate the miners

approach to the face of the baftion, over the moat, which is

already luppofed filled up with faggors and bavins, and the ar-

tillery of the oppofite flank difmounted. Sometimes this ij

called a Traverfe.

G.'^LLERY of a Mine^ dcnotts iht branch or that narrow paf-

fage under ground, leading to a mine carrying on under any

work defigned to be blown up.

The befiegers, and befieged do each of them carry Galleries,

or branches under ground, in fearch of each osher's mines, and

thefe fometimes meet and deftroy each other.

Gallery in a Ship^ is a kind of balcony, made tipon the flern^

without board, into which there is a psfT^ige out of the great

cabin.—See Tab. Ship. fig. i. lit. M. fig. 2. n. 98. and loi.

Thefe Galleries are for fliew, and the captain's pleafurc, ra-

ther than any other benefit ^ for in fhips of war, all open

Galleries of this kind are to be avoided ; in regard of the fa-

cility of an enemy's entrance, and boarding of the fliip that

way.

GALLEY*, a low built vefTel, going both with oars and

fails; chiefly ufed by the flates bordering on the Mediterra-

nean.

* The Galkv h called by the Greek authors under the caflem
empire, ^£^^alH, and rxMict ; and by the Latin aiithorj of the

fame time. Galea; whence the modern denomination. Some
fay, it was called Galea, on account of the figure of a calk, or
helmet, which it bore on its head, or prow, as Ovid atteffs,

De Trijllb. The French call it Galere, by reafon, they fay,

that the top cf the mafts is ufually cut in manner of a hat,

which the Italians call Gahro, Others derive both Galea and
Cahreixom. afifh, by the Greeks called \'a.-h.iiA-r,:, or |^.a>ia?

;

and by us, the Svjord-fjh, whofe fliape this vefTel refemhles.

Laftly, others derive Ga/ley, Galea, Galere, Gakajfc, S.x, from
the Syriac and Chatdee Gaul, and GalUn, a man expofed on
the water, or in a vefTel of wood.

Galleys have ufually from twenty-five to thirty benches of oarfj

on each fide; and four or five Galley-{hv^s, to each bench.

The Galley carries a large gun, called the Ccwfer two bsf-

tard pieces i and two fmall pieces, with two mafts and two
latin or fquare fails. It is ufually from twenty to twenty-two
fathoms long; three broad ; and one deep ; and has two mafts,

viz.. a main-mafl", and a fore-maft, which may be ftruck or

lowered at pieafure.

All the Galleys.^ both antient and modern, are of a finer, and
flenderer make than fhips. Formerly they made divers kinds;

at prefent the Galleys are all alike ; all the difference between
them is as to fize, and nothing as to figure. They ufually

keep towards the coafts; though fomecimes they crofs the

fca.

The king of France keeps up forty Galleys for the ufe of the

Mediterranean, the arfenal thereof being at Marfeilles : the ge-

neral of the Galleys bears a double anchor, placed in pale, be-

hind the efcutcheon of his arms, ss a mark of his ofhce.

Galleys.^ in Latin, are called Birenies, Triremes., and ^ladri-
remes, not on account of their having two, three, or four

ranges of oars before one another, -as many learned men have

imagined, and particularly Scaliger and Snellms, though this

lal\ has wrote excellently on the fubjecT: of navigation ; for

this were impratfticable : nor yet on account of their having

but two, three, or four oars ; for then they would wan:

ftrength : but by reafon there were two, three, or four

rowers faflencd to each oar, as in the Galleys ufed among us ;

as is very well fhewn by the Jefuic Dechales, m his art offailing.

The error was occafioned by fome antient Galleys^ reprcfcnced

on medals, or bafTo- relievo's, wherein are leveral ranges of

rowers placed over each other : but all the mathematicians,

pilots, and fliip-builders look on this as a mere vrfion; inal-

much as Pliny makes mention of Galleys of fifteen, twenty,

thirty, forty, fifiy rows of rowers ; fb that if they were ranged

over each other, though wc were only to allow four feet for

each deck, there would be a diftanceof one hundred and fixty

feet between the lowefl rowers, and the highcft : and yet we
are allured, that the highefl vefiel ever built, was only feventy-

two feet high.

Scaliger affirms, that the firfl: Trire?nis, or Galley of three

ttories, was built at Corinth ; and is of upinton, that what

Pliny
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Pliny calls Li^n^ S/jlpSy were what we call Gci!ec:Jjh ; the firft

whereof was that of the Argonauts. Vegetius mentions ii

Galley of five decks ; and Memnon, anotlier with eight, and
ojily one man to each oar. See Supplement, artic/e'VRiREMls

Captaia-GALLEY is the principal of a ftate, commanded
by the captain-general of the Galleys : in France, the Royal
Galley is the firft.

Patro:.7i-GALLLY denotes the fecond GalLy, both of France,

Tufcany, and Malta.

The fecond general of tlic Gallics is always on board die royal

Galley; and the lieutenant on board the patroon,

The terms peculiar to Galleys are very numerous, and make
anew fyftem of fea-language, different from that, ufed in fliips.

Monl, deBaras, an antient oiEcer on board the king of Francis's

Galleys, engaged himfelf in writing a new dif.'^ionary of the dia-

!ea of the GalUys.

Candemnaiion to the Galleys, is a penalty impofed on criminals

and delinquents, particularly In France ; whereby they are ad-

judged to ferve the king, or ftate, as Haves on board the Gal
leys, either for ever, or for a limited time.

Condemnation to the Galleys for ever, imports confifcation of

lands, goods, is'c. For in France, that which coiififcates the per
fon, confifcates the goods.

A man condemned to the Galleys for perpetuity, is dead in a
civil fenfe. He cannot difpofe of any of his effe£ls ; cannot \\

herit ; and if he be married, his marriage is null ; nor can his

•widow have any of her dower out of his goods.

The ecclciiaftical courts cannot fentencc to x^a Galhys : it is

out of their jurifdiftion.

Ey an ordonnance of Charles IX. in 1564, the judges are en-
joined not to condemn a criminal to the Galleys for lefs than

ten years: and Hen. III. by another of I5j:9, injoins the cap-

tains, not to detain thc-ir Galley ilaves, alter their tinic is ex-

pired. But neither of thefe laws are now obfer^cd,

Galle'/, in printing, a wooden frame, or inflrument, into which
the compofitor empties the letters out of his com poling- ftick,

as often as it is filled.

The Galley, when filled, contains the matter of one page ; and
when they have compofed as many pages as are required for a

whole fheet, half fheet, or the like, they impofe them, /. e.

they take the feveral pages out of the Galleys
; put them into

a chafe; lock them up with the furniture; and foniake forms,

ready for the prefs,
'

GALLI, or Gai-l.'E, in antiquity, a name given in Phrygia to I

the eunuch priefts of the goddefs Cybelci
j

The principal of them was called Archi-Gallns. Ths Galli\

were alfo called Da£?yll, Idai, Corybatites, iSc. Authors are

not agreed as to the reafon of this denomination. St. Jerom,! q'a'lLICI
on the fourth chapter of Hofea, fays, it was, becaufe they took

'

Gauls for the priefis of this goddefs, and, by way of punifh-

ment and derifion for burning of Rome, caftrated them. For-
catulus maintains the fame opinion, 1, v. de Gallor. Imp. &
Phllof But Vaila, Eleg. v. c. 6. and VolTius, de IdoloL 1.

i. c. 20. reject it, with reafon ; as the Phrygians were no ways
iiiterefted in the burning and lacking of Rome.
Others derive the name" from the river Gallus

; by reafon thefe

prieib drank of its waters, wliich infpired them with I know
not what religious fury and enthufiafm, and deprived them
of their fenfes to fuch degree, that they mutilated themielves.

Others hold, that the firfl: pricft of Cybeic having been named
Gallus, the name became appropriated to all his fuccellbrs. Vof-
Iius, who propofes thefe two opinions, fecms to incline moft to

the latter ; though Ovid, in the fourth of his Fa/li, and Hero-
dian, 1. i. favour the former.

Thefe priefts threw themfelvcs into a kind of phrenzy, when
tliey performed the ceremonies of the goddefs ; apparently, in

imitation of the young Atys, her favourites whom they like-

wife imitated, by mutilating themfelves.

For authors relate, that Cybele being defperately In love with
that young Phrygian, (he gave him the fuperintendance of herfa-

crifices, on condition he would keep his virginity ; but that foon
after, forgetting his promife, he had an affair with the nymph
Sangaritis : that Cybele, provoked hcreat, ftruck him mad ;

(hat in a vehement accefs of his phrenzy he was going to kill

himfelf ; and that the goddefs relenting, reftored him to his

iinderffanding ; that out of his own remoife, he caftrated him-
felf j and that after his example all the priefts of Cybele from
that time did the like.

Their phrenzy at the time of the facrificcs, confifted

throwing round the head with great rapidity, and making
olent contorfions of the whole body; they had alfo drums and
flutes, wherewith they played, and danced to them ; as al-

ready obferved under the articles Corybantes, and Cu-
RBTES.

Caput GAi,Li,"( c L .-1 ("Caput.
^ -a r> (-^^c the articles < „
CriJ/a Galli, ) 'Crista.
GALLIAMBIC, in the antient poetry. — Galliameic

poem is a compofition in Galllambtc verfes.

Gai.liambic verfe, a fort of Iambic, confiftlng of fix feet :

An Anapxlt, or a Spondee j 2 , An Iambus, oran Anapxll,
Vol. I,

GAL
or Tribrach; 3^ An Iambus ; 4", ADaa-.I; t\ ADaayi.
and 6', An Anap^ft.

Though one might meafure the GalUamhie verfc in anotlier
manner

; and make a ditterent arrangement and combination
of iyllables; which would give different feet.— It is certain the
antients regarded little more in the Galllamhic verfe, bufidc the
number of meafures, or intervals, witliout troubling themfulves-
about the number of fyilables, or the kinds of feet, whereof it

was compofed.

GAL LIAM BUS in poetry, a pleafant kind of verfe, tifcJ

to be fuiig by the Gall I, priefts of Cybele, in honour o'fthat
goddefs.

* The word is a compound of Gallv^, a prleft of CyiDi-lc, arid

Inrnbrn^ a foot in the Greek and Latin verfe.

alfo denotes a piece, or compofition In QaUHmihlcGalliamhu

verfes.

GALLIARD*, or Gagi.iarda, in mu fie and dancing, a
fort of dance, antientiy in great requeft

;
confiffing of very

different motions, and aiStlons, fometimcs proceeding tfrr-u d
i«r^, or fmoothly along; fometimes caperiag j fomctimes along
the room, and fometimes a-crofs.

* The word h French, Qaillnrde, or rather Italian, and litei-aHy

fignifies gay, merry, fprightly. This dance was alfo callud
Romanejiiuc, becaufe brought from Roine.

Thoinot Arbeau, in his Orchefagraphy. defcribes it as confiftlng
of five ftcps, and five pofitions of the fuet, whicli the dan-
cers performed before each other, and whereof he gives us
the fcore, or tabUture, which is of fix minims, and two triple
times.

GALLICAN Church denotes the church of France ; or the
afiembly or convocation of the prelates of France.
M. du Puy has an exprefs treatife of the liberties of the GalUcan
church.

Gallican Breviary, denotes the breviary ufed by the church of
Agrigentum, in Sicily; which the modern writers call Ijrevi^
arium Gallicanuni.

The reafon, no doubt* is its iiaving been introduced by St.
Gerlan, who was made bifhop of Agrigentum, after earl Ro-
ger had been driven out of Sicily by the Saracens ; and bv the
other French bifliops, which the Norman princes brought thi-
ther.

Gallican /;/z/r^y. Is the manner of performing divine fervice,

antientiy obferved in the Gauls.

\ a Mabiilon ihews wherein It dllTcred from the Roman liturgy.

l.Litwg. Gall, c, 5, isc.

Gallican Mafs, fee the article Me.sse.
" - ' ^ ""'"M, a phrafe, or conflruiilion, peculiar to the
French language ; or which has fomething contrary to the or-
dinary rules of grammar of other languages.

Thus, Cet hamme eji fur fa boiiche^ h vi Gallic!fin, havino- no
regular conftruflion : and the fame may be fa id of Fa lie lie la
ierre Icfoffe; which no grammar could ever find out.

GALLIMATHI AS adark, perplexed difcourfe, where
words and things- are huddled togetiier fu as to make an incon-
ceivable jargon.

* The word is French, formed, as forac will have it, from poly-
malhia, wliich fignifies diverfity of fciences ; by reafon fuch
as have their memory burdened with feveral kinds of fciences-
are ufually confuicd, and e.vprefs themfelves ill. M. Huet ra-

or hotch-pot, made

prefs themfelves ill.

ther takes the word Gallimatb'ia! to have had the fame origin
vvith aliborum ; and to have iirli aiofe at the time when all the
pleadingsatthebarwcreinLatin. T. ere was a caufe, icfeemsi
upon the carpet, about a cock, belonging to the plaimiiF Iviat-
thias. The coiihfel in the heat of his iiarangue, by often repeat-
ing the words Galhis and Matthwy, happened to blunder;
and inilead of faying Gnllus Me.tthia, iaid Galli Mt.tlhias 3
wliich at length became a general name for all confufcd, im-
broiled language and difcourfe.

GALLIMAWFRY *, a ragout, hachc,

of the remains of feveral kinds of meats.

* The word is French, Gallhuofrce, which fignifies the fame.

Hence the word is alfo ufed In a figurative fenfe for a [licce,

or compofition, of feveral different parts, ill digefted^ and eni-
barraffed,

GALLINAGINIS Caput, fee Caput.
GALLING, fee '^h-^.v^-gnllhig, S'\ddle, l3c.

GALLION, or Galleon, formerly denoted a laro-e veftel,

or ibip of war, of three or four decks.

Gallion is now only ufed in fpeaking of the Spanifli fleet ; the
Gallions being a part of the iliips employed in the commerce
of the Weft Indies.

The Spaniards fend every year two fleets ; the one for Mexico,
which they call the Flota ; and the other for Peru, %vhich they
call the Gallions. The firft, we luve already given an account
of, under the article Flota.
The Galleons are eight in number, the principal whereof are

the Capitana, the Amirante, 11 Govcrno, the'Patache, and
Marguarita, of fifty pieces of brafs cannon; befide whirh there

is a Patache of advice. Tliefe are all fbips of war, and go on

4 F e the
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fhe king's account ; hut they are fo loadeii and emharrafTcd

with merchandizes, that in cafe of an attack, they find it dif-

ficult to defend themfelves.

Eefide the king's Gal/Ions, there are u'.lially twelve, or fixteen

merchant fhips, called Regijhr Ships, belonging to private per-

sons, v^ho obtain leave for the fame, or rather buy it ; there

being no Wefi: India Company in Sp:iin. See Register.

The GaUioJu are loaded at Cadix, from whence they may put

out at any time: they are about two years in the whole voyage.

Their departure is ufually fome months befure that of the Flo-

ta ; which cannot put out before Auguft, by reafon of the

wind. When they put out together, they feparate about the

Antilles iflands ; the GaU'rAiS for Carthagena and Porto Bello ;

and the Flota for Vera Crux. At their return, they rejoin at

the Havanna in the ifle of Cuba.

The loading of the Gallioiis is always the richeft : an eftimate

of the yearly returns or cargo's, both of the Flota and GaliioHS^

is as follows

:

Of gold, the Galllons bring yearly about two or three millions

of crowns ; and the Flota about one. Of filver, the Galaons

brins: eighteen or twenty thoufand crowns ; and the Flota ten

or twelve. Of precious ftoncs, the Go/Z/cnj bring as folbw ;

two hundred thoufand crowns worth of pearls ; two or three

hundred thoufand crowns of emeralds ; and twenty or thirty

thouland crowns woith of bczoards, amethyft?, and other ftones

of Icfs value : theFlyta brings none at all. Of wools, the Gal-

liom bring forty or fifty thoufand crowns: the Flota, none.

Of quinquina, the Gaillom bring the value of twenty thoufand

crowns : the Flota, none. Of /kins antj leathers, the Gailions

bring fcventy thoufand crowns worth : the Flota, as much.

Of camoeche wood, the Gulliom bring fixty thoufand crowns

worth : the Flota, none. Of fkins and leathers from Buenos

Ayres, the regiiter ftiips may bring to about two hundred thou-

fand crowns : of cochineel, about a million ot crowns : and of

indigo, about fix hundred thoufand "crowns.

GALLIOT, a fmall galley j or a fort of brigantine, built very

llightly, and defigncd only for chace,

She hath but one malt, and can both fail and row. She ufu-

ally carries two or three pedrero's, and hath fixtecn or twenty

oars.

Some alfo call the bomb- ketches, Galliots.

GALLOGLASSES, a kind of militia, or foldiery, in Ire-

land.

Camden, in his annals of Ireland, p. 792, relates that the Irifh

militia confifl:s of cavalry, or horfemen, called Gall^glaljis, or

Galloglaffii, who ufe a very fharp fort of hatchet: and infantry,

called Kernes.

GALLON, anEnglifh meafure, for things botli liquid and dry,

containing two pottles, or tour quarts.

The Gallon always contains eight pints, or four quarts ; but

thcife pints and quarts, and confequently the Gallon itfelf, are

different, accordmg to the quality of the things meafured ; the

w'lnc Gallon^ for inllance, contains 231 cubic inches, and holds

eight pound, averdupois, of pure water : the beer, and ale

Gallon, contain 282 folid inches: and the Gallon for grains,

meals, fs't' 272 inches, and holds nine pound, thirteen ounces,

of pure water.

GALLOON, in commerce, a thick, narrow kind of ferret,

ribband, or lace, ufed to edge or border clothes.

The term is ordinarily underflood of that made of wool ;

fometimes, that of a thread, or even gold,, or filver.

GALLOP *, in the manage, is the fwifteft natural pace of a

horfe, performed by reaches, or leaps ; the two fore-feet bein"

railed iilmoft at the fame time ; and when thefe are in the air,

and juft ready to touch the ground again, the two hind-feet are

alfo ]i;ted alniofl: at once.

* The word is borrowed from the barbaous Latin caluparc, or

caipnre, to run. ^Qiae.de.r\ve it ivom caballicare : others from
the Greek /caAw^c^eit, Or Ko-hTrav, to fpur a horfe.

In Gallopphig^ the horfe may lead with which fore-leg he

pleafes; the molt ufual way is that with the right: but which

foever it be, the hind-leg of the fame fide mufl: follow it next

otherwife the legs are faid to be difmuted, and the Gallop to

be falfe. To remedy which diforder, the rider mufl: ftay the

horfe a little on the hand, and help him with the fpur on the

contrary fide to that on which he is difunited.

In a circle the horfe is confined always to lead with his fore-

leg, within the turn ; otherwife he is faid to gallopfalfe. But
here^ too, the hind-leg of the fame fide muft follow.

We fay, a Hand-Gallop^ a Canterbury-Gallop, a School-Gallop

yc. A fmooth Gallop, clofe to the ground, the French call,

the Englijh Gallops Galop a VAnghife.

GALLOWS, an inflrument of puniftment whereon perfons

convifted capitally of felony, Isc. are executed by hanging.

Among our anc^-ftors it was called Fiirca, fork ; a name by
which it is ftili denominated abroad, particularly in France and
Italy. In this latter country, the reafon of the narfie fiill

fubfiflis ; the Gallows being a real fork drove into the ground,
a-crofs the legs whereof is laid a beam, to which the rope is

tied.

GAM
GALLS, or Gall-nuts, in natural hifiory, ijc, a kintf of

morbid tumors, or excrefcences found on divers trees and plants,

, as the oak, willow, ds'c in form of balls, cones, or little

apples, fometimes folid, fometimes perforated. The manner
of the produ£tion of Galls is well defcribed by Malpighi, m
an exprefs treatife, de Gallis. The procefs, as ubft-rved in the
cone Galls, or apples on the gems of oaks, is alfo i'i\en us b"
Mr. Derham.

"

Thefe cones, fays that author, are in outward appearance per-
fectly like the gems, or Guds themfelves, only vaffly biiwer

-

and, in eflefl, they are no other than the gems fwelled out in

bulk, which naturally ought to be pulhcd out at length. The
caufe of which obllrudiion of vegetation is this : into the very
heart of the young, tender bud, which begins to be turgid in

June, and fhoots out in a month more, an infect of the ichneu-
mon fly kind, thrurts one, or more eggs ; and, in all probabi-
hty, fome venomous ichor therewith. This eeg foon becomes
a maggot ; which cats itfelf a little cell in the very heart or pith
of the gem, which fhould be the rudiment of the branch, leaves,

and fruir.

7"he branch thus deftroyed, or, at leafl:, its vegetation obftruft-

ed ; the fr.p that was to nourifli it, is diverted into the remaining
parts of the bud, which are only the fcaly teguments ; and which
by this means grow large and flourifhing, and become a cover-
ing to the infeiSt cafe, as before they were to the tender branch.
The cafe lying witliin this cone, is, at firfi:, but fmall ; but by
degrees, as the included maggot increafcs, fu does the cafe

till it comes to the fize of a large white pea, fliapcd like an
acorn.

It may he added, that even nc-tcles, ground-Ivy, £sV. have a
kind ot balls or cales produced on their leaves, by the injcflion

oi the eggs of a P.y of the fame kind. Thefe cafes always grow
in, or adjoining to fome rib of the leaf ; and their produdion
Malpighi and Mr. Derham defcribe thus:

The parent-infeft, with its fi:iii" fctaceoas tail, bores into the
rib of the leaf, when tender, and makes way for its eggs into

the very pith, or heart thereof; eraiiting along wiih them a
proper juice to pervert the regular vegetations.

From this wound rifes a fmall excrefcence, whlch,when the mag-
got is hatched, increafcs and fwells on each fide the leaf, between
the two membranes ; extending itfelf into the parenchymous
parts thereof, till it be grown as big as two grains of wheat. In
this cafe lies a fmall, white, rough maggot; which turns to an
aurelia, and afterwards to an ichneumon ily. See Supplement

f

article Galls.
Galls, or Jleppo Galls, are a particular kind of vegetable tu-

mours, or excrefcences, wherein infeds are hatched ; and
which are much ufed in dying, making ink, &c.
Thefe Galls are produced on the hardeif fpccies of oak, called

^icreus Gcllamfei cns, Thofe on other oaks are k fs fit for the
purpofe. They are Iiard as fhelli ; and yet are no oiher than the
cafes of the infedfs, which are bred in them after the maimer
above defcribed ; and which, when come to maturity, gnaw
their way out ; which is the caufe of thofe little holes obfervable

in them — Of thefe infe£ls bred in them, we hjve a particular

account in Philoj.TranfaSl. N"^ 245.
There are three forts of thefe G(7/A .- thefiifl, blackifh ; thefe-
cond, bordering on green; the third, v\l5iiifli. 'i'he dyers ufe

them ail, according to their refpedilve qualities ; the green and
black fcrve to dye in black ; and the white for linens. 'Tis the
black and green that are ufed in making.of ink.

I'he Enghfh and Dutch import yearly from Aleppo, ten thoufand
quintals of Galls. The 'Lurks have likewife a kind of ruddy
Gall, of the fize of a fmall nut, which they mix with cochineel
and tartar, to dye fcarlet with.

GAMBEZON, Gambeyson, Gambeso, in the antient

military language, was a kind of coat, or duublet, wore under
the cuirafs, to make it fit eaf)', and prevent its hurting the
body.

It was made of wool, or cotton, quilted between two fiufFs ; and
was likewife called Counter-point.

Others define the Gambefon a kind of foft, quilted waiftcoat,

wore under the coat of mail, and hanging down over the thit>-hs.

Pediora tot coriis, tot gambefonibus ornant,

GAME, /wi/ffj, a regular diverfion ; or a fport prefcrlbed, and

limited by rules.

Games may be diftinguiflied into thofe of e.\ercife, and aJdrefSy

and thofe of chance, or hazard.

To the firft, belong tenuis, billiards.^ chefs, bowls, cudgels,

lureftling, quoits, fjooting with bows, ^c.

To thefe alfo belong the antiei;t_;V^j and tonrnav.cnis.

Under the fecond come Mrt^i, and dice, &e.

Under cards, again, come feveral fubordinate Gl7?,w.' ; the prin-

cipal whereof arc, omlire, picquel, bajfet, •whljl, l£c. See Om-
liRE, and Pl-CQUHT.

Games, iudi, in the plural, were Ihews, or public reprefentations

ufed among the antieiitSj on religious, tunerary, and o:her fo-

lemn occafions.

Such,



GAM
Sacb amnng the Greeks, were the olympic, pythlan^ i/lhmia/ii

and ifclajtic Games.

Among the Romans, there were three forts oiGa?nesi fa~
crcd^ homraty^ and ludicrcus : aiiJ Aufonius obfervcs a dif-

ference, fomewhat of the fame kind, among thofj of the

Greeks ; two of their celebrated Ganus being dedicated tu Gods,
and two to Heroes.

Sacred Games were thofe inftitiited immediately in honour of
fome deity; of which kind were the ludi ccrcaUsj JioraUs,

martiahs^ apsUinares^ megalenfes^ roniani confualei^ or circenjes,

ce;pito!i?ii, feculares, p/e^eii, compitalitii^ augujlala^ palatini^

and votivi. See each defcribed in its place.

To this clafs may a!fo be referred thofe celebrated in memory
of fome illiiftrious perfon, or adtion ; as the ludi jicroniam, and
aciiaci^ iSc.

Authors mention a decree of the Koman fenate by which it

was enacted, that the publick Games fhould be confecrated,

and united with the worlliip of the gods as a part thereof

;

and accordingly, feafls, facrifices, and Games appear to have
made up the greatell part, or rather the whole, of the ex-
ternal worfhip, or fervice, offered to the deities of the Ro-
mans.

Honorary Games, Ludi Hcfiorarii, xvere thofe exhibited by pri-

vate perfons, out of their own purfc ; in order to gratify the
people, or ingratiate themfeives with them, to make way for

their own prercrment,—Such were the combats of gladiators,

Icenic Games, tragedies, comedies, and other theatrical and am-
phitheatrical fports.

Ludicrous Games were of the fame kind with the gai)ies of
excrcife, and hazard among us.—Such were the ludus troja-

?ius^ or pyrrbius; the iejfer<s, and tali^ or dice; and the la-

truncuU^ or chefs ; the difcusy or quoit ; the pita, ball ;

irschiu^ top ; nuces^ or par impar, odd and even with nuts ;

hurpajium^ ioot-ball
; capita vel navem^ crofs and pile, ^c.

Otiiers diftinguil"h the antient Ga/nes into three claUcs, viz.
races, combats, and Jpe£tacles. The firfl were called equejirian,

or airule Games, ludi equeftres, or curuks ; being races of
horles, and chariots, performed in the circus, in honour of
the Sun and Neiitune.

l^he fecond were called agtmaks, or gymn'ict ; beinc combats
of men, or beafts, in the amphitheatre, dedicated" to Mars
and Aliner^'a.

The lall", ciilkd fccmci, poeticr, and mufici, v.'ere tratredies,

comedies, balls, i^c. reprefentcd on the theatres, fac^ed to
Venus, Bacchus, Apollo and Minerva,
Homer gives us a hne defcription of the Games which A-
chiJIes inilituted at the funeral of his friend Patroclus, in his
Iliad

y
and others of the different Ga?nes held among the

Phcaci, Ithacans, and at the court of Alcincus, in his OdvlJce.
And Virgil's defcription of the Games celebrated by iEneas,
at the funeral of old Anchifes, is nothing inferior to any of
them.

Game is alio ufed for all kinds of wild beafts and birds, fit for
eating, and which are fought after on that account.
Gatne includes wild beafls of venery and chafe ; and alfo beafts
and iowls of warren.

Some authors divide Game into large j which include red, and
fallow deer ; and fmall, to which belong hares, rabbets, phca-
fants, and partridges.

A foreft is a place fet apart for preferving, feeding, breeding, &c.
of all forts Game ; andconfifts of divers things, vix. foil, co-
vert, laws, courts, judges, officers, Ga?ns, and bounds. A
chafe differs from a foreil-, in this, among other things, that it

has no fuch variety of Game.
Ways of catching Game, are by Hunting, Hawking, Fowl-
ing, iJc.

There are abundance of lazvs made for the fcciirity and frefer-
•vaiion cf the Gamf,—The Forejl Lazvs of king Canutus, and
the Cbarta de I'oicjla of king Henry III. we have elfewhere
mentioned.

By a ftatute in 33 Hen. VIIL it is enafled. That no'perfon
ftioot with, or keep in his houfe any crofs-bow, or Ifonc-
bow, hand-gun, or hagbut, under the length of one yard

,

unlefs he have lands of the yearly value of^ioo /. on pain of
a forfeiture of 10 /. for every offence ; Nor fhall any perlbn
travel with a crofs-bow bent, or gun charged; or ftioot
within a quarter of a mile of a city or town, eicept at _
dead mark, or in defence of his houfe, under the like
forfeiture, to be divided between the king and the profe-
cutur.— None, under the degree of a baron, ihall fhoot
with any hand-gun, within a city, or town ; or fhoot at
any fowl whatever with hail-ihot'; on the fame forfeiture
Jd. Stat.

Any perfon fhooting in the night-time, or difguifed, fiiall be
deemed a felon, if he deny ; if he confefs, he is fineable at the
next general feffions. i Htn. VII.
None fliall kill or take pheafants or partridges, with any net, or
engme, in the night-time- on forfeiture of 20 j. for every phea-
fant

; and 10 s. (or every partridge. 33 Etiz.
None fiiail hawk or hunt with fpaniels in flanding corn, or
before it be fhocked, unlefs on his owD ground ; on the

p
enalty
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of 40 J. half to the king, and the other half to the ptopm'or
or the grOLiiid. ^

He that is coiiviaed of tilling or taking a pheafant, r^rtrid-rc
duck, heron, hare, or other Gamt ; or of taking and dtftrSy!
ing the tggs of fwans, pheafants, or partridges, /hall „ay
20 J. tor every fuch fowl, hate, iic. to the ufe of the oe'or
1 Jac. I. ^ '

Every perlVui conviaed to have kept a grevhound do^, or

r/'u'"!,*""'
'''"^ P'l™'"'". o^ partridge^ u/i-

lels he have mhcritance of to I. per annum, a leafe for life of
31/. per annum,- or he worth 200 A in goods; or be the
fon of a knight, or heir-apparent of an efquirc, flwll pay 4.0 j
for the ufe aforefaid.-Nor ftall any fell, or buy to fell again.'
any deer, hare, pheafant, or partridge, on pain of 4.0 /
Id. Stat. ^

The lord of a manor, or one having inheritance of 40/ per
annum,- freehold of 10/. or goods worth 400/, or their ftr-
vants hcenfed by them, may take pheafants, or partridges
within their own lands or precinds, in the day-time between
Michaelmas and Chriftmas. 7 Joe I

No lay-man, who hath not lands of 40 s. per annum
; nor

clerk, who hath not 10/. revenue, fhall keep any ™liound
hound, ferret, net, or engine, to deftroy deer, hares, conies'
or other gentleman's Gam, ; on pain of a year's imprilbmnent.
13 Jac. I.

They that kill and take away red, or fallow deer, without
conknt of the owner, ftall forieit 20 /. to be taken by diftrefs

;

one half to the owner, and the other to the informer ; or forwant ot fuch dilircfs, fhall (uffer a year's imprifonment.
13 Cir. II.

"
^

Lords of manors, or other royalties, not under the degree o
elquire, may commilTion one or more G<7»«-keepers, who
niay feize all guns, dogs, bows, (ic. of perfons not having
ettates of 100/. per annum freehold, or ,50/. per annunt
lealehold, or are not fons and heirs of efquires; and deftroy
or convert fjch guns, &c. to the ufe ot the lord. 22 Cm.

If a,ny enter a concy-warren though not inciofcd, and chafe or
kill conies, he fhall forfeit treble damages, and be imprifoned
three montlis: and they that kill conits in the night-time upon
tne borders of warrens, or groumls ufed for keeping conies, fhall
be amerced at the difcretion of the juftice of peace, in any fum
not exceeding 10 J. M.Stat.

r
, y

i

He who unlawlully hunts, takes in toilcs, kills, or takes away
any deer, m any foreft, chafe, park, purlieu, or other i-ii
clolru ground

; or lhall be aiding and affifling therein, fliall for-
feit 30 /. for every deer killed, taken, or even wounded ; and20

/. though none fhall be wounded or taken ; to be levied bv
diftrefs. 3 II, /I. and Mar.— And if the keeper of a foreft, is'
be an offender herein, or be aiding thereto, he fliall forfeit to /
5 Gesrg. I. to be levied as above.

]S partridge, pheafant, fifli, fowl, or otherGame fliall be lound in any offinder's houfe, he ihall forfeit aium not lefs than 5 ,. nor more th.m 20, to be levied by dif-
trels; or in want thereof, he fliall be committed to the houfe
01 corredion for a fpace of time not greater than a month; nor
ds than ten days. And if any perfon, not qualified by law
lhal keep or ufe any bows, grey hounds, fetting-dogs, fetret"
tumblers, fnares, Wc. he fliall be fubjca to the fame pe-
nalties.

If any higler, chapman, carrier, inn-keeper, or yifluallcr,
ihall have in his keeping any hare, pheafant, partridge, heath
t,rOT,, or growfe, not put in his hands by a perfon qualified
by law, he fliall iorfeit 5 /. for every fuch hare, &c. half to
the informer, and half to the poor, to be levied by diftrefs or
for want thereof, he fliall be Ibnt to the houfe of correaion' ier
three months. ^ jintas.

Perfons not qualified, keeping greyhounds, lurchers, fetting-
dogs, or engines to deftroy Game; and gami^hrper,, who un-
der colour of office, kill and fell Game, without their mafters
knowledge, are liable to the like penalty. /,/. Stat.
No lord of a manor to appoint more than one gami-k„per, and
his name to be entered with the clerk of the peace, ' who is to
give a ccrtihcate thereof; otherwife he is liable to the penalties
againft higlcrs. , Anna.

'

If any iiare, pheafant, Wr. be found in the polTeflion of a
perlon not qualified

; unlefs he he entitled to it by fome perfon
tnal IS quahhet^

; the lame fliall be adjudged an expofing it to
fale. Perfons deflroying a hare in the niglit, fliall incur the for-
feiture of 5 /. 5 Am.
No lord of a manor fliall appoint 2. gam,-h,fir, with power
to kill or deftroy game, unlefs he be truly a fervant of fuch
lord

;
or be immediately employed to kill gam. for the fole ufe

ot luch lord: nor fliall any lord authorize a perfon not quali-
fied to keep or ufe gun, grc) hounds, ISc. and luch pcifons as
Ihall be lound offending in either of thefc points, fliall for every
oHence fortcit 5 A 3 Gee. I.

Laftly, if any perfon enter a park, paddock, or othei in-
clofed ground, where deef are ufually kept, and wilfully woun/
or kill any red, or fallow deer, he fliall be tfanfported to th<:

plantations for feven years. 5 Gturg. I.

/GA-
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GAMELIA*, TocuyiXta, a nuptial feaft, or rather facnfice, held

in the antient Greek famihes on the day before a marriage.

* It was thus called from y^i^^, marriage; whence alfo y=tf/.ii-

7.i^, an epithet, or furname, given to jupiccr and Juno, con-

fidered as prefiding over marriages.

GAMELION, or Gamelium, a poem, or compofition in

verfe, on the fubjca of a marriage ^ more ufually called an Epi-

thalam'iioiu

GAMETRIA, fee the article Gematria. _
GAMING, the art, or aa of performing, or praailmg a

game ;
particularly a game of hazard.

All public Gaming is feverely prohibited ; and what money is

thus loft, is recoverable again by law.

In China, Gaming is equally prohibited the common people,

and the mandarins ; and yet this does not hmder their playing,

and frequently lofing all they have j their lands, houfes, chi -

dren, and even wife, which are all, fometimes, laid on a fmgle

card. F. le Comte.
. , r

The bufinefs of chance, or hazard, is of mathematical conlt-

deration ; inafmuch as it admits of more, and lefs. It is, or

is fuppoied to be, an equality of chance, upon which the gamc-

fters fet out : this equality is to be broke in upon in the courfe

of the game by the greater good fortune, or addrefs of one ot

the parties; upon which he comes to have a better chance ; fo

that his fhare in the depofite, or flakes, is now proportionably

more, or better than at hrft : this more and lefs is continually

varying, and runs through all the ratio's between equality, and

infinite difference ; or from an infinitely little difference till it

arrives at an infinitely great one, upon which the game is end-

ed. The whole game, therefore, with refpcd to the event or

iifue thereof, is only a change of the quantity of each perfon's

fliare, or chance ; or of the proportion their two fliares bear to

eacli other; which mathematicks alone can meafure.

Hence feveral authors have computed tlie variety of chance in

feveral cafes and circumflanccs that occur in Gaining ; particu-

larly M- de Moivre, in a treatife, de menfura fortis : which, as

it may either be of fervice to the praflical gamefter, or tlie bet-

ter, in tcacliing them on what fide the advantage lies and

whether they lay on the fquare : or to the fpeculative one, in

letting him into the way of thinking and determining in fuch

cafes, we fhall here give the reader an abftraft of.

Laws of chance applied to Gaming,—Suppofe p the number of

cafes wherein an event may happen, and q the number of cafes

wherein it may not happen; both fides, the contingent and

non-contingent, have their degree of probability : and if all the

cafes wherein the event may and may not happen, be equally

cafy ; the probability of the happening, to that of not happen-

ing, will be as p to q.

If two gamefters, A and B, engage on this footing, that if

the cafes, p, happen, A fliall win; but if q happen, B fliall

Villi ; and the ftake be a : the chance, or expeflancy of A
pa q a

will be ; and that of B ; confequently if A or B

p+ q p-^q p(i

fell their expeaancies,' they fliould have for them and

qa
_

p-\-q

. refpeaively.

p-\-q

If there be two independent events ; and p be the number of

cafes wherein the firft may happen, and q the number of thofe

wherein it may not happen, and r the number of cafes where-

in the fecond event may happen, and j the number of thofe

wherein it may not happen ; multiply p-V'q by r -f- j ; the pvo-

dua, viz, pr q r-\-p S'\- q s will be the number of cafes

wherein the contingency or non-contingency of the events may
be varied.

Hence, if A !ay with B, that both events fhall happen, the

ratio of the chances will be as p r to ^ r 4-?' J+ y J. Or if he

lay that the firft fhall happen, but not the fecond ; the ratio of

the chances will be as p s to ^ r -f" ^ r-\-q s. And if there were
three, or more events ; the ratio of the chances would be found

by multiplication alone.

If all the events have a given number of cafes wherein they

may happen, and alfo a given number of cafes wherein they

may not ; and a be the number of cafes wherein any one may
happen, and b the number of cafes wherein it may not ; and
n be the number of all the events : raife a+i to the power
of n.

If now A and B agree, that If one or more of the events hap-
pen, A fhall win ; if none, B : the ratio of the chances will

be as « -f b\''—b" to b" ; for the only term where a is not found,

B h".

If A and B play with a fmgle die^ on this condition^ that ifA
throw two or 7mre aces at eight throws^ he flyall win ; other-

ivije B pall win: what is the ratio of their chances f—Since

there is but one cafe wherein an ace may turn up ; and five

where it'^may not; let a=i, and b~^. And again, fmce
there are eight throws of the die, let ?j=8 ; and you will

have —b"—n a b"— i, to in+n a b"— i. That is

tVe chance of A, will be to that ofB, as db^ggi, to 1 015625
or »£arly as 2 to 3.
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A and B are engaged at fmgle quoits^ and ajtcr playing fame ti/}Ui

A wants 4. of' being up, and B, 6 \ but }i is fo much the better

gamefier-t that his chance fgainjl A upon a fingle throw. Would
be as to 2 : what is the ratio of their chancci t—Since A wants

4, and B, 6, the game will be ended in 9 throws at the mofl

;

therefore raife a~hb to the ninth power, and it will be a'>-\-(j

(P h + ^+84 «''if-+-i26 a'i-+i26 fl'!-A^'~f-84

b^'~\~3^ a a If -j- g n ~h b"-! : and take all the terms wherein a
has 4 or more dimenfions, for A j and all thofe wherein it has

6 or more, for B : and the ratio of the chances will be as

a'>+ <7n-f 36 a7-ii+ 84 b^ -\- 10.6 an* + 126 a ' b^, to

84 «^ + 36 « + 9 ab^ -h b"^. Call a, 3 ; and 2 ; and
you will have the ratio ol the chances in numbers 1 75907 7
to 194048.

A and 1) are to flay with fmgle quoits • and A is the hefl gamc-

fler ; fo that he can give B, 2/^3: zuhat is the ratio of
their chances, then, in a fingle throw?— Suppofe the chances

as s to I ; and raife 2 + 1 to its cube ; it will be + 322;+
33 -f- I. Now fince A could give B 2 out of 3; A might
undertake to win three throws running ; and confequently

the chances in this cafe will be as z' to 322 -f 3a -j- i. Con-
fequently, z^z^^^xz -f 32 -f" I . Or, 22^ =: 2^ -f- 3 22 ~f 3^; 4- 1

.

And therefore z 1/ 2=z -f I ; and confequently z~ 4/2— i.

The chances therefore arc 2—1 and i refpeaively.

To fnd at hoaj many trials it is probable any event lui/l happen •

fo that A and B m^y lay a wager itpon even terms.—Let the

number of cafes, wherein the thing may happen at the firft

trial, be thofe wherein it may not, b ; and -v the number
of trials, wherein it is an even chance, whether the thing

Jiappen or not. By what is above fliewn a 4- b\^.

Log. 1.

Ox,a-\-bY~2 b". Therefore, x^-jff.,

refume the equation a -i- /'1*=:2 i-'',

and the equation will change into thIs;

.a-^b—Log.
and let a :

Again,

: : I q.

I + ~ = 2, Raife

1 + — to the power of .v, by Sir I. Newton's theorem, and

?
X X X 1 X X 1 X 2

it will be I 4- — +— X -f — X X , ^"c. = 2

.

? J 2y^ I 2 3?'

In this equation, therefore, if q~i, then a—i : if ^ be infi-

nite, .V will alfo be infinite. Suppofing x to be infinite,

X xx x^

the equation above will be i + H + , ^c. =2 2.

X q 2.qq 6q'

Again, let — = 2, and we fhall have i -f- t zz + -'a'*,

. cr>. =2. But 1 tHz "f" -:-2z -f- ^ z', Ie^c. is a number
whofe hyperbolical logaritlim is z; confequently z=log. 2.

But the hyperbolical logarithm of 2 is .7 very nearly; and

therefore z=,7 nearly.

Hence where j is i, there ^=1 q ; and where q is infinite,

xz^.j q nearly. Thus are the limits of the ratio of x to q
fixed ; for that ratio begins with equality, and when raifed to

infinity, ends at length in the ratio of 7 to 10 nearly.

To find in how many throws A may undertake to throw tzuo aces with

two dice ?—Since A has but one cafe wherein he may throw

two aces with two dice ; and 35 wherein he may not, y"35 :

therefore multiply 35 by 7 ; the produa 24. 5. fhews that the

number of throws required is between 24. and 25.

Tofind the munber of cafes, wherein any given number ofpoints 7nay

be thrown -with a given number of dice ?—Let ^ -f- 1 be the given

number of points ; 71 the number of dice ; andf the number of

fides or faces of each die : let p—f=.q, q~~f-=.r, r—f-^z-s^

s—fz:z.t, &c. The number of cafes required will be,

P P—^ 2

-f X— X , <Jc.

I 2 3

q q— l q—2 Ji

123 123
Which ferics is to be continued, till fome of the faaorS'

either become equal to nothing, or negative. And note,

? p—t- P~-
fo many favors of the feveral produas — x X-

r r— r r—2 s s— 1 i 2 3
&c.— X X ii-V. — X t^<:. are to be taken as

there are units in n— i.

Suppofe
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Suppsfe the number of cajei required, zujjerein I

thi dtuii with four dice V

5

GAM
points may he

No-
quired

455 — 336+6=1255 fo that 125 is the f.umber re-

To find at hovj many cajis A may undertake to throzu 15 points with
Jtxdice?— Since A has 1666 caf;;s, wherein he may turn up 15
points, and 44990 againll him ; divide 44990 by 1666; and
the quotient 27 will bz—q. Therefore, multiply 27 by 7 ;

the produa 18,5) ihews the number of throws required to bi

nearly 19.

Tofind the number of trials wherein it is probable any event may
happen itvice j fo that A and B may lay a wager thereon with
an equal chance^— Suppofe the number of caies where;

the event may happen the firft trial, to be « j and thofe

wherein it may not, b ; and call the number of trials

quired, a- : it appears from what is above fhewn, that

1 I-*

I -.q, 1+ —

2" Let q be inh-

~ 2 /--^ 4- 2 rt A" — I. Or, making a : b

2x
— 2+ . i^Let^i^i, and then 3,

?
nite, and x will alfo be infinite : fuppofe x infinite, and
X
—-=1 z, and then i+z -f ^ 2" H--^_ 2% ^V. =2 + 22;

and therefore z zz; log. 2 -f log. i + z : if then log. 2 be
called

_y ; the equation will be transformed into the follow-

ing fluxional one And inveftigating the value

1+2;
of z by the powers of y, we fhall find z~ 1.678, nearly;
and therefore x will always be between the limits 3^ and
1.678 but X will foon converge to 1.678 and there-

fore if q have not a very fmall ratio to j, we may take :r
—

1.678 q. Or if there be any fufpicion of x being too fmall.

fubllitute us value in the equation i +- 2+— , and

note the error, if it be worth regarding : thus will x ht

little increafed ; fubftitute the thus increafed value for x in the
forefaid equation, and note the new error : thus, from the two e;

rors, may the value of x be corrected with fufKcient accuracy.
Here we fhall add a table of limits, that will carry the intent of I

this problem much further.

If the wager be upon happening once,

will be between

If upon twice, between
If upon thrice, between
If upon four times, between
If upon five times, between
If upon fix times, between

the number of trials

I q and 0.693 ?

3 q and 1.678 q

5 q and 2,675 y

7 q and 3-671 q

9 q and 4-673 q
I q and 5.668 q

Tofind at how many throws A may under/ah to throw three aces

twice, zvith three dice ?— Since A has but one cafe, wherein he
may throw three aces j and 215, wherein he may not

; ^=215,
Therefore multiply 215 by 1.678. The product 560.7 willfhew
the number of throws required to be between 360 and 561.
A and B depofit each \i pieces of money, and play with three dice,

an this fooling^ that every time 1 1 points are thrown^ Afiiallgive
B sne piece

; and every time 14 points are thrown^ B fiiall give A
a piece ; and that he fi^all uein the whole^ that firji gets all the

moruy in his hands : we demand the ratio of the charice ofA to that

(f B.—Let p be the number of pieces each feveraily takes ;

and a and b the number of cafes wherein A and B may ref-

pe£tively gain each a piece ; the ratio of their chances will be
as ap to : In this cafe, 1 2, (3=27, ^=15 j or if when 27 ;

1 5 : : 9 : 5, you make azzzi), bz=zc, ; and therefore the ratio of
tlie expeciancies will be us 9*' 105'', or as 244140625 to

282429536481.
A'. B. Great care muft be taken to avoid the confounding of
difierent problems together, from fome appearance of affinity

between them. The following one feems very like the former.

C having 24 pieces or counters, throws three dice j and every time

27 points turn up, gives one counter to A ; ar.d every time 14
turn up, gives one to B , and A and B engage on this footing, thai

he luho firfi gets 12 counters, Jhall win the fake : we require the

ratio of their expectancies.—This problem differs from the pre-

ceding one, in that the game mufl necefTarily end in 23 throws;
whereas, in the former, it might hold out to eternity, by rea-

fon of the reciprocations of !ofs and gain, which deftroy one
ajiother.— Raife a-\-b to the 23'' power, and the 12 former
terms will be to the 12. latter as the expedlancy of A to that

of B.

TljJce gatneflers. A, B, and C, have each twelve balls, 4 of them
white, and 8 black ; and being hoodwinked, play on this con-

dr.ion, that the firfi who clmfes a u-hi:e bidljhall win theflake •

Vol. I.

and that Kfimll have the firfi choice, then B, then Q - ahd firound again : what, then, is ths ratio of the chances of A, B,C ?—Let n be the number of balls, a the number of white ones,
b of black ones, and « the ffake. Here
I" A has the cafes wherein he may chufe a white ball;
and the cafes h for a black one : confequently, his cxpe^ancy^

a a
from the firft choice, is.— or—. Wherefore, futflracl-

« a-\-b n
mg — from i ; the value of the remaining expeaancies will

n n n
2° B, has the cafes a for a white, and the cafes i for a
black one but the firfl eleaion is in A ; and it is uncertain,
whether or no he may have won the flake j and therefore the

flake, in refpefl of B, is not i, but only— ; fo that his ex-

peaancy from the fccond choici

b ab

Subtraift
^^^j—^ from — and the value of remaining

fancies will be
' ~

n X

has the cafes .

- t nxn—

I

for a white ; and the cafes b—1 for a3°C
black one ; an d therefore his expectancy from the third choice

a-icbxh—

I

is

«x«— ix«— 2.

After the like manner, A has the cafes 'a for a white,,
and ^— 3 for a, black

; fo that at the fourth choice, the lx-

a%bxb— ly.b— 2

pecfancy will be
"

nxn— i%H—2%n~
And fo of ihe reft.

- r 11—

2

is'e. denote

and take as many

"Writedown, therefore, the feiies f-.
i—- *— J n 1

^+ R + S, where P, Q_, R
"—3 »—

4

the preceding terms, with their chara£le:
^ ^

terms of this feries, as there are units in i+ i {for there can-
not be more choices than tliere are units in 4+ i) and the
(urn of all the third terms, flcipping the two intermediate,

beginning from — , will be the whole expeflincy of A ; the

» i
tarn hkewife of all the third terms, commencing from

P, will be the whole expeflancy of B ; and the fum of tire

i—

I

thirds, commencing from .Q_, the whole expeSancy ofC.
H—

2

Laftly, making a=4, J=8, »!=I2; and the general feries
will change into the following one -rT + .T/'+--^'5-4-

Or into this other (by multiplying all the terms by fome com-
mon number judged moll expedient for the throwin-' out of
fraflions, vix. in the prefent cafe, by 495)

°

I S;+ 1 2o -)- 84+ 56+ 3 5 + 2• + 1
0
-I- 4 -I-

I

And therefore A will have 165 -f- 56 + 10=251 : B will have
120+35+4=159; and C will have 8+ + 20-1-1=105. So

IJ9, 105;
that their fcveral expectancies will be as ;

77, 53> 35-
A and B having 12 counters, four of them white, and eight bleick •

A wagers with B, tijat taking out feven counters, iilindfold, three
of them Jhall he white : what is the ratio of their expeSlancies ?—1° Seek how many cafes there is for feven counters, to be
taken out of 12 ;

they will be found from the dodrine of com-
binations, to be 792.

't X "^x if X I X i X ^ X ?- = 792.
2° Set afide three white ones, and find all the cafes wherein
4 of the 8 black ones may be combined therewith ; they will
be found to be 70,

ix~x|xj= 70.
And fince there are 4 cafes, in which 3 white may be taken out
of four; multiply 70 by 4 : Thus, the cafes, wherein 3 whites
may come out with 4 blacks, are found to be 280.
3° By the common laws of gaming, he is reputed conqueror,
who produces an effefl oftencr than he undertook to do, unlcfs
the contrary be exprefsly agreed on ; and therefore, if A take
out 4 whites with 3 blacks, he wins. Set afide 4 v^hites, 'and
then find all the cafes wherein 3 of the 8 blacks may be com-
bined with 4 whites: thefe cafts will appear to be 56.

i xix ' =56.
4 F f 4°
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40 A, therefoi'e, has 280+ 56^=336 cafes, wherein he may

win; which fubftracleJ from the whole number of cafes 792,

leaves 456, the number of cafes wherein he may lofe. 1 he

ratio of the chance of A, therefore, to that of B, is as 336 to

456 i
or as 14 to 19.

'I'o avoid too much prolixity in this article, we mult delift from

further inveftigations, which in the following problems grow

Very long, and more perplexed. In the reft, therefore, wc fliall

content ourfelves to give the anfwer, or refult, without the pro-

cefs of arriving at it ; which may be of ufe, as it furniihes fo

many data, from whence, as ffandards, we may be enabled occa-

iionally to judge of the probability of events of the like kinds :

tho' without letting the mind into the precife manner, and rea-

fon thereof.
*

A and B play With tivo dice mi th'n csnditwi, that Kpall tw/n, if he

throwfix andB, if he throw f^ven : k to have the firji throw,

in lieu of which B to have two throws ; and both to continue with

two throws each turn, till one of them wins : What is the ratio of

the chance ofh to that of Bt—Anf as 10355 to 12276.

Jf any namkr of gamef.en. A, B, C, D, E, i^c. equal in poi?it of

dexterity, depofit each one piece of maney^ and engage on thefe

conditions^ that two of them. A, and B, beginning the game-, which

ever cf them JhciU be overcome J})all give place to the third^ C, zvho

is to play with the conqueror ; and the conqueror here, to he taken up

hy the fourth man, D, and thus on j till fome one, having con-

quered them all round, drazus theJlake : what is the ratio of their

expei^ancies ?—This problem, M. Bernoulli folves analytically.

Here, caliing the number of gamcftera h+i, he finds that the

probabilities of any two immediately following each other in the

courfe of playing, are In the ratio i 4" i" to 2" ; and therefore

the expeftancles of the feveral gamefters A, B, C, D, E, b'c.

are in a geometrical progreffion i 2" : z" : : a : c : : c : d : :

d : e, Sic.

Hence it is eafy to determine the fiate of the probabilities of any

two gameflers, either before the game, or in the courfe thereof.

If, e. gr. there be three gamefters. A, B, C, then n—i and

1— 2" ; 2" : : 5 ; 4 : : (7 : <•" : that is, their feveral probabilities

of winning, before A have overcome B, or B, C ; are as the

numbers 5, 5, 4 ; and therefore theii* expectancies are

: for all of them taken together, mull make i, or ablolute

certainty. After A has overcome B, the probabilities from A,

B, and C will be
-f, 4-> as in the anfwer above. If there be

four gamefters. A, B, C, D, their probabilities from the begin-

ning will be as 81, 8r, 72, 64. After A has beat B, the fe-

veral probabilities of B, D, C, A, will be as 25, 32, 36, 56,
refpedively. After A has beat B and C, the probabilities of C,
B, D, A, will be as 16, 18, 28, 87.

7hree gamcjicrs^ A, B and C, zuhoje dexterities are equal, depofit

each one piece^ and engage upon thefe terins : That two of them

jhall begin topla\, and that the vanquijhed party Jljail give place to

the third, who is to take up the conqueror : and the fame condition

to go round ^ each perfon when vanquijhed, forfeiting a certain

fum to the mainJlake ; which Jhall be all Jwept by the perfon who

fir/i beats the other two fucctffively. Hoiu much^ miv. Is the

chance of A and B better or luorfe than that of C} — 1° If

the iorfeiture be to the fum each perfon firft depufited, as 7 to

6, the gamefters are upon an equal footing. 2" If the forfeiture

be in a lefs ratio to the dcpofit, A and B arc on a better footing

than C : if in a greater ratio, the advantage is on the fide of C.
3° After A has overcome B once, the probabilities are as 'A, A,

. V i or as 4, 2, I ; viz. that of A the greateft, and of B the

leaft.

M. Bernoulli gives an analytical folution of the fame problem,
only made jnore general > as not being confined to three game-
ilers, but extending to any number at pleafure.

A and B, two gamcjiers of equal dexterity, play with a given ?mm-
ber of balls ; and afterfotne time A wants i of being up, and B,

3 : what is Ihe ratio cf their chances F—A's expectancy is worth
V of the ftake, and B's only

I ; fo that their chances are as
7

to I.

Two ganifj?ers, A afid B, of equal dexterity, are engaged in play,

on this condition, that as often as A exceeds B, he Jliall give him
one piece of money ; and that B JI}all do the like, as oft as A exceeds

him ; ayid that they Jhall not leave off, till one has won all the

other's money : each now having Jour pieces ; iiva hy-Jianders, R
and S, lay a wager on the number of turns, in which the game
Jhall be finijhed j viz, R, that it Jhall be over in 10 turns : zvhai

is the value of the expectancy c/S ?—t-^ or of the wager ;

or it is to that ofR as 560 to 464.
If each player had 5 pieces, and the wager were, that the game
iliall end in ten turns, and the dexterity of A were double that

of B ; the expectancy of S would be 44-j4-.

If each gamefter have 4 pieces; and the ratio of the dexterities

be required to make it an even wager tlut the game fhall end
in 4 turns; it will be found that the one muft be to the other
as 5.274 to I.

If each gamcfler have 4 pieces, and the ratio of their dexteri-

ties be required to make it an even lay that the game fliall be
ended in 6 turns; the anfwer will be found to be, as 2.576
to I.

Two gamejier^, A and B, of equal dexterity, having agreed not
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to leave off playing till ten games are o-ver ; a fpcElaior, R, lays

a wager VJith another, S, that by that time, or before^ A Jhall

have beat B by three games : what is ihe value of the expetian-

cy of — 1 3.^^ of tlie wager ^ or it is to that of S, as 35S to

672.

GAMM U T, Gamut, or Gam-?;/, in mufic, a fcalc, where-

on we mav learn to found the mufical notes, ut, rc, ?ni,fa,Jo.';

la, in their feveral orders, and difpofitions.

The invejition of this fcalc is owing to Guido Arctin, a monk
of Arezzo, in Tufcanv

;
though ic is not fo properly an in-

vention, as an improvement on the diagramma or fcale of the

antients.

The gammiit is alfo called the harimnical hand ; by reafon Guido

firft made ufe of the figure of the hand, to arrange his notes

on.

Finding the Greek diagramma of too fmall extent, Guido added

five more chords, or notes to it : one, below the profiambano-

menos, or graveit note of the antients ; and four, above the

nete, or acuteft.

The firlt^ he called hypo-projlanihanomenos ; and denoted it by

the letter G, or rather the Greek V, gamma : which note be-

ing at the head of the fcale, occafioned the whole fcale to be

called by the barbarous name gam?n, or gaynmut.

Some fay, Guide's intention in calling his firft note F", gamna,

was to fhcw, that the Greeks were the inventors of miific:

others that he meant iiereby to record himfelf ; this being the

firft: letter of his own name.

Guido's fciile is divided into three feries, or columns; tJic

firfl called molle^ or flat; the fecond natural; and the third

durum, or fiiarp, as reprefented in the fcheme, Tab. A'lifcel.

fig. 17. But fince his time, ibmc alterations have been made

therein.

The ufe of this fcale. Is to make the pafiages, and tranfpofi-

tlons from B molle, to B durum, by means of the tones and

femi-tones. The feries of B natural itanding betv/ixt the

other two, communicates with both ; fo that to name the

chords of the fcalc by thefe fyllables, if we would have tlae

femitonea in their natural places, vi-z. b c and ef, then we
apply lit tog; and after la we go into the feries of b natural

at fa ; and after la of tills, we return to the former at ?m,

and fo on : or we may begin at ut in c, and pafs into the firtl

feries at mi, and then back to the other at fa : by wiiich

means the one tranfition is a femitone, viz. la, fa : and the

other a tone, la, ml. To follow the order of b molle, we may
begin with ut in c, or /, and make tranfitions after the £ime

manner.

Hence came the barbarous names of gaminut, are, hmi, Sic.

But what a perplexed work is this, with fo many different fylla-

bles applied to every chord ; and all to mark the places of the

femitones, which the fimple letters a, b, c, Sic. do as well,

and with more cafe ?

Several alterations have fince been made In the gamnut. IVL

le Maire, particularly, has added a feventh note, viz. ft ; and

the Englifh ufually throw out both ut and ft, and make the

other five ferve fof all : as will be ftiewn under the article Sol-
FA-JKG.

Gammut, or Gamivt, is alfo the firft, or graveft note in tlic

modern fcale of mufic^ the reafon whereof is fhewii under tiic

preceding article.

GANG, in tlie fea language, fignifies a crew.

To man a boat, is called xcyput a gang of men (which is a com-
pany) into her : they are commonly called the cockfivains gang,

who has the charge of her.

Gang-way, is applied to all the feveral entrances, ways, or

paiTages, from one part of the fhip to the other.

Whatfoever is put in one of thefe pallages, is faid to bo

laid, or put in the gang-way. See Tab. Ship. fig. 2. n. 22,

84, 94.

irater-GASC, fee the article Water-_^;77;_^.

GAN G LIG *, Ganglion, In medicine, afmall, hard knottv

tumor, formed on the nervous and tendinous parts, without any

difcolouring of the ikin, or any fenfe of pain.

The word is Greek, ya.f'/hm, which fignifies the fame. The
tumor, when on the nerves, tendons, articulations, or any of

the membranous parts, retain;, its name, gunglio ; every where

elfe, it is called nodus.

The caufe of the ganglio is a too great diffention of the pores

of the part ; or the too great coniprciTion ; or a laceration there-

of ; any of thefe occafion the nutritious juice to be there ftoppcd

and retained ; and even to cxliide, condenfe, and harden into

a tumor. The fame cffc£t is fometimes allia produced by a

bruife, hard labour, or the like. Molt authors hold the caulir

of the gangUo to be a heavy, vifcld pituita.

The ganglia is fometimes removed, and refolved by mere dry

frit5tion, long continued ; and fometimes by friction with f.i-

liva : fome chufe to apply a plate of lead, anointed with mer-

cury ; others ufe ginn ammoniac ; or the emplarter of vigo,

with mercury. li ciieie do not fuccced, recuurle is had to

fetation.

GAN-



G A N
GRENE* Gangr^n-a, in medicine, is a mortifica

t.on .n ,G hrft, or begmn.ng fete ; while yet tl,e part retainsfome fenle of pain, and a ftarc of tire natural heat.- By which
hrs drfeafe .s drftingmflred from a fpbacdm, or thorough mor
tjhcatron

; where there is no Ibnfe or warmth kit.

i'Tjlr P»P"'S™'\" ir"''«-«, a goat; it being the cha-

L , r "'""f Srafs all around, without

fume
manduco, abfumo, I eat, I con-

The is a difeafe in the Heft of tj,c part, which it

SlTf of',., r''' '""Macki fpreading and feizing

"mputati*!
-^"^ " - --'y --d witlrouf

It arifes from a ftoppage, or interception of the circulatory mo-
tion of the blood

; which by this means fails to furnHh the
partw.th the nutritious and fpirituous juices, ncceffarv to nre-
lerve Its warmth, and life.

J 1

This interception of circulation, which is the proximate caufeof the gangrme, is itfelf occafioned divers ways : as by lar^e
tumors, eryfipela s, great inflammations, violent cold ti»htbandages or compreffions, fuddcn fluxions of fome malignant
humor, bites of venomous beafls, fraftures, wounds, and ul-cers ill managed, iic.

It is dffinguifted by the colour of the flefh, which firil turnspale thendufty. or fuoUvid ; and by its growing loofe, ar^d
flabby from vehemently tenfe which it was btfore. °In the pro-
grefs of the difeafe, the part diilils a fetid, difcoloured water iand emits a cadaverous fmell.

Upon the firft feizure, the ftin turns pale, afterwards it be-

r '="g* -changes

withers
'

r
'^"""S^ndmoift; tilen

withers, and foon becomes mfenfible: the heat and pulfationof the part being litewile diminilhed. Shaw
If in a large wound, the tumor of the lips do not fuppurate,

do not fwcU, or after fwelhng grow lank and flaccid a?on a fudden: ,t is reckoned a fore fign of an approach
gangrene, ^ Pfiuacij

When aj«„^™ proceeds from extreme cold, the part affefted

JS
firfl benumbed or feized with a priclcing pain, this is followed

by arednefs, which gradually changes to black,
Wlien a tight bandage is the caufe, a flaccidity of the part isjoined to the infenribility thereof; when the fcurvy, it of ei
bei;i„s ,„ the great toe, and appears in form of a blackilh fpot

Lr.-When the bite of any venomous creature is the caufe'
a continua fever attends, He. and pain is felt in the part'which ufually brings on a fyncope, or delirium : and puffles arif
.about the bite. ^

hLt' "''""'""P';.^ l^^'^ been difcovered to contain aninfinite number of little worms, ingendered in the morbid fleftand which continually producing new broods, I'warm and overrun the adjacent parts.
lu over

nX'*°''fl"r ^l°'S"^^"'l'''-^^ phyficians prefcribe, inter-
nally, fudorifics and alexipharmics

; externally, decoaions
of quick-lirne, either fimple, or witl, the addition of fulphur
mercunus dulcis, and fpirit of wine camphorated.

'

Jna revere flagc of the diftemper, they fcarify deep, to the very
quick

i and afterwards apply hot liquors, cataplafms, t^c. Somerecommend horfe-dung boiled in wine, or urine. The iin-uent
a-gyptiacum alfo comes into ufe in this cafe

°

Bellofle prefcribes the following, as the moil efflcaeious reme-
dy, known torf™^r,„„; Wz. quickfilver diffolved in double

tLT7'% '^'''^
"! "''[=' " "1"= ' ^ cloth

ticing dipt therein, and applied to the gemgremu, part. Thi
alone he allures us, is fuihcient. If the g,„grene be occafioned by an mtenfe froft; iiiow water, or a linen cloth dipt

re£h"s*rbe,lTur:.P''"=''
'° ^^^f^^' ^ocrhaave d'l

If the g«_ngrene proceed to an utter fphacelalion, and be featedm any of the limbs, or extreme parts, recourfe mull be had tothe operation of nmn..,.,.:

—

GAR
The expreffion takes its rife from a young beautifui troiaH
fiiepherd thus called; whom Jupiter ravilhed, or caS
ott by his eagle, or rather by hirafelf under the figure of aii
eagle, as he was hunting on mount Ida ; and niad°e him his
cup-bearer, in the place of Hebe; who, having made a falfe
Itep, and fpilt her liquor, was turned out of that ofEce
iome fay, that the Jupiter, who raviflicd Ganpn«le, was Tan-
talus, king of Phrygia ; the eagle expieitbd the fwiftnefs, where-
with he was carried off. See VolTius de IdiU. I i c i*
and Barthius, on the 77jfW, 1. i. ver. 548.A O L », a prifon, or place of legal confinement.

• The word is formed of the French^™/, ; a„d that of tli. bat-
baro„s Lat,n _e,„/„,^„„&, g«yola,^ c«g, : whence the Pieards
ftill call a bird-cage, ^,,,.„//,_The gaoler, geolier, was calledgmUr,m, and ajnlmh,,. Scaliger derives the word g.akrirom jantculnrim. And fome Latin authors call him com-
Martenf,,, by reafon he keeps a regiller, or lift of all thofe un-Uer Jus cultody.

r °a\i H^'''"'''^''
Justice.

VjAKiiJi, ,„ lieraldry, a reprefentation Of a Iheaf of com
or other grain

; fometimes born in coat armour, to figniiy
fummer, or the month of Auguft ; as the bunch of grapes
does autumn. ^ '

He bears azure a garle or; the arms of the Grofvenors of Ea-
ton m Chefhire.

GARBLER of Sfie,!, an ofTicer of great antiquity, in the
city ot London, who is empowered to enter any fliop, ware-
houlc, fiff. to view, and fearch drugs, i£c. and to™,4A-anJ
cjeante them.

^d'rfgf"'*'
" '''-li. '""S'l from good fpice,

GARBLING* oflpiee, drugs, iic. is the eleanfing it from

Ihe bad
''"'t mixed therewith; and fevering the good from

• The word comes from theltaliui garliU.ir,, to lhake.Gareung of lim fia-oe!, is the forting, or culling out the o-ooj

grow lank andlacad'';g;ii;iGATcON« r
, r.,„ n _ orGARsooti, a Irenchteim, literally ficnilVina

a boy, or male child, any time before his marriage. ' ° '
^

* Pontanus remarks, that the word was antiently wrote
ttymologills cannot agree as td its origin.—To lay nothinc
01 all the relt, Martinius alone propolcs feven derivations •

ivithont pitching upon any, ^.i^. the Latin g„rire. to prattle ithe Chaldee D^i Undent, karner; the French to
guard; the German ,,,«,-/„,, to tarry, or wait; ihe Greek
«»e«, young-man

; the jirabic n''lj, young-man; and the
-Hebrew ^U , Ihe young of any brute.

the operation of amputation.
GANTLET*, or Gauntlet,Gain ILt^f, oiGauntlet, a large, ftrong glove, madeto cover the arm, or hand of a cavalier, when^'jmed at all

The Gauntlet was of iron; and the fingers, plated, - The

in cer mon? G '"^ ""^h-
thirteen™ eL;:ry

-l--' =l>e

cWIenge,""'' ^'"'"""^
"'J'

^
beii"',' f;.,?h

^'"/"'S")'' =
'^f'

of bandage for the hand
;ocmg .a (wathe, four or five yards long

; whe?ewith thev wrnn

Pi cf. a catamite, or bardacio. See Sobo.m y.

Gaecok, ,s alio applied to divers inferior oflicers, amon.. us
called gn„m f«™„rr— Thus, all the fervants in the Erc°nch
kings chamber, wardrobe, ise. who do the lefl'er offices there-
01 under the proper officers, are called gmcau d, U, ehambre
ds la garderobe, &c.

GARD, fee the article Guaro.
Ravijlnmnt de Gard, fee the article Ravishment.

''' Garde, fee the .article Corps,

r a D fv^Jj ^' iltticle GUARDANT,UAKJJLN, an inclofure, or plot of ground, curioufly cultivated,
and furnifhed with variety of plants, flowers, fruits, &V.
Gardens are diffinguiflied into/.t„,-^»-rf,,„, f.uit^gardem, and
htehen-gardem

: the iiril are for pleafure, and ornament ; and
theretore are p.aced in the mofl coiifpicuous parts ; the two lat-
ter are tor fervice

; and therefore made in by-places.
In a garden, the principal things to be confidered, are thepnn. Jail, fittiatian, and afpea or expafure.
lor the/«r»,.- a fquare, or rather ablong, is moft eligible;
leading from the middle of the houfe, with a .'ravel walkm themidft; narrow grafs-borders on each fide ; and on ei-
ther hde of thefe, rows of variety of winter greens. If the
grounu be irregular, it may be made uniform, fo as to afford
a prolpcL^ nothing inferior to the moft regular ; firaieht lines
will reduce any figure to order. A triangle has its be"auty, as
well as a fquare

; and the moft irregular Ipots may be brought:
by borders, and walks, to thofe two fi..ures.

Indeed, ar, irregularity is eafily hid i°„ a larK garden, by lon»-wa ks, and tall hedges, interrupting adiftan.view: and thS
httle cortiers, and triangular fpaces, may be agreeably filled up
with borders of flowers, dwarf trees, flowering ftrubs, or ever-
greens.

^

Nor IS It prudent, to be felicitous to throw the whole
garden into a fingle view ; as irregularities, and unevennelles,
attord many uncommon, and pretty devices, fc.
hor the fecond point, or the foil: a deep, rich, black mould is
belt for uletul plants; fandy land is warm and forward, and
good for flowers

; chalky land is cold and backward. But both
are eafily correfled by compofts, ormarerials of oppofite kinds.

- if the garilen be too high, it v/iU be ex-
pofed to the winds, which are highly prejudicial to trees ; if
too low, the dampnefs will be injurious, befide the breeding
ol vermin; a flat, therefore, or the fide of a hili, are the
happicft htuations

; effecially the latter, as it is ufually well

4 "watered
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watered, and fliekcrcd from the cxtremisies of weather j be-

iide that the water defccnding from on high, will fupply

it with fountains, cafcades, and other ornaments of a ^ar^/i'w.

For [he aJpsSl^ or expofme, we have already confidered what

relates ihereto, under the article expofure.

Of all things, the ground, or foil of garden is the moft

important: unlefs this be rich, and fertile, all the other ad-

vantages will be vflin. To judge of the quality of the foil,

fdme direcT: us to look, whether there be any heath, chiRles,

or other fuch weeds growing fpontaneoufly therein, this being

a certain iign of a poor ground : the growth of the trees, too,

thereabout, is co be confidcred; if they grow crooked, ill-

Ihaped, and grubby, of a faded green, and full of mofs ; the

place is to be iiTimtdiately rejected. If the contrary be found
;

you muit proceed to examine the dtp:h of the Ibil, by dig-

ging holes into the ground. The foil fliould be three foot

deep; but lefs than two, is not fnfficienc.

The chief furniture of pleafure gardens are, parterres, vifta's,

glades, groves, compartimcnts, quincunces, verdant halls,

arbour work, mazes, labyrinths, fountains, cabinets, cal-

cades, canais, terraces, ^c. See each under its proper ar-

ticle.

In the planting a fruit or kitcheji garden^ if the foil be a

hungry gravel, or land, Mr. Swiizer direds the holes where

ihe trees are to be planted, to be dug two feet deep, and

three or four over, and filled with rotten horfes or cows

dung, mixed with rich mould : if it be marl or ftifF clay, a

compolT: of rubbilh, lime, pieces of brick, allies, fand, l^c.

will be beft to mix with the dung and mould
;
though he is of

opinion, that untried earth, dung from a wafte or common
where cattle have been fed, would prove the belt foil ofany for

young trees.

The trees being now taken out of the-nurfery, the biggefl

roots are to be fliortened to about fix inches i all the Imall

fibres taken off; and the head to be pruned, fo as not to

leave above two branches ; and thofe not above fix inches

long.

The wall trees, to be placed as far from the wall, as may be;

that there may be the more room for the roots to fpread.

Then, filling up the hole with mould, there remains nothing

but to fecure the roots from the winter's frolt, by covering the

fpot with ilraw, fern, dung, £?V. And in Imnn.er, from the

Tun
;

by fund and pebble ftones.

For trees planted m borders, the common practice is to make

a trench by the wall-fide, two foot broad, and as many deep.

This trench they fill with old dung, mixed with earth,

lightly laid, near as high as the borders are intended to be;

and then troddt-n down to halt the height in the places where

the trees are intended to be. It is prudent, to plant the trees

ilullow, and to laife the earth about them j specially in a

wet, clayey fuil.

It is an oblervation of fome importance, that wall trees, and

fruit thrive btft, when the walks that run parallel to them, are

gravel; more of the rays of the fun being thereby refiedled to

ihem, than if they were grafs. Add, that no fore of tall trees

are to be fuffered to grow in any of the oppofite borders, or

intermediate fpaces, lo, that their fhade might reach to the

iouth-eall, or luuth-weil walls. The places near the walls are

moil advancageoufly filled with dwarfs.

GARDENING, Horticulture, the art of cultivating a

garden.

Gardening has in all ages been efteemed an employment worthy

the greatell: hero's, and philofophers : the emperor Diocleiian,

at Saiona; and Epicurus, and Metrodorus, at Athens, have

ennobled the art beyond all encomium.

Goetzius fuperintendent of Lubeck, printed a differtacion in

J 706. entitled Kr,7rotfith.l^^ feu de eruditis bortorum cuksribus^

of the learned men who have loved, and cultivated gar-

dens
;
among which number he ranks Adam, Gregory Na-

Zianzen, St. Augultin, Pliny, and Cicero : nor fliouid he have

forgot the elder Cato, Democritus, and Plato, and his aca-

demy.

The Sieur le Noftre firft carried gardening to any thing of

perfection; M. la Qiiintinie has gone yet further; nor have

our ovi-n countrymen of late been wanting to its in)provenient

;

as London, Wife, Bradley , Laurence
,

Fairchiid, Miller,

e-v.

M. Fatio has lately applied mathematical reafoning to garden-

ing^ and ftiewn how to make the beft ufe of the fun's rays in

gardens.

The principal operations in ^-wri/ewiw^, are planting, tranfplant-

ing, engrafting, inoculating, pruning, fowing, iff c. All which

fee under their proper articles.

Other particulars, relating to the arc of gardening^ fee under

Pinching, Variegating, Nursery, Sekd, Green-
house, Hot-bed, i^c. See alio Fruit-tree, Dware-,

Isc. See alio Sallet, '^c.

Gardening, in falconry

—

To gardm a hawk^ is to put her on

a turf ot grafs [o chcar her.

GAR
Somealfo ufe the fame phrafc for the giving hsr .;n ^iiin::) si"

letting her By at large.

G A R D E R O BE, fee the arricle Ward robe.
GADEVISURE, in heraldry; fee V 120 R.

G ARDEYN, fee che article Guardian.
G A R D I A N, fee the article Guardian.
GARDS, fee the article Guards.
GARGARISM*, Gargle, in medicine, a liquid foim of

remedy, for diforders of the mouth, gurr.s, throat, V.:.

* The word is Greek, Y a.:ya.f\cr(^a., formed of Var/^^^ita , coUurcj
to walh. Or of the Hebrew Garghera, the throat.

Gargarlfms are compofed of honey, fait, fyrups, fpirits, vin-

egar, waters, and decocftions; and produce their ciie6t by
cleanfing, lubricating, &c. the parts.

We fay, an aftringent gargarifn^ detergent gargarlfm, refri-

gerent gargarifm, emollient gargarifm^ apopledic gavarlfm
&c.

GARLAND an ornamenr for the head, made in manner
of a crown, or chaplec.

* The word is formed of the French guirhmde, and rhat of the
barbarous Latin garlanda, or Italian ghirlaada : Menage traces
its origin from ^^?v<j, through to g yrulctre, gyrleindumy
ghirlundum, and at \zr\^l\ighirlanda ZwA-guirlandc ; lo rhat ^«;>-
lr.?idc and ^rtr/ir«^2re dcfcended in the fucth or feveiith degree
horn gyrus. Hicks rcjefts this derivation, and brings the word
hom. gardcl handa, which in the northern languages fignify, a
nojegay artfully ^wrought ivith the hand.

Garlands are a fore of chaplets, msde of flowers, feathers, or

even of precious ftones ; but elpecially of flowers: To which
the word in our language is more immediately appropriated.

Janus paiTcs in antiquity, for the inventor of^flr/aW/, j-lthm.

Dipmf. I. XV.

Garlands alfo denote ornaments of flowers, fruits, and leaves

intermixed
,

anciently much uled at tha gates of temples,

where feafts, or folemn rejoicings were held ; or at any oiher

placet-, where marks of publickjuy and gaie;y were defired j as

at triumphal arclies, turnamcncs, t^c. Garlands or FeJt„o?is^

were alfo put on the heads of viftims in the antient heathen

facrifices. St. Paulinus, in his poem on St. Felix, does no:

torget the garlands and crowns of flowers, pLced at the door
of the church, and on the tomb of that faint.

The Italians have a fort of artificers, called feJlaroU, whofe
office is, CO make garlands or fcfloons^ and other decorations

for teafl:s.

Garland, in a Hiip, denotes a collar of ropes, wound abcuc

the head of the main raaft, to keep the flirouds from galling.

GARNET, fee the article Granate.
GAR NISH, in fome antient writings and flatutes

—

lo garnljb

the heir, fignifies to warn the heir.

G A R N I S fi E E, in law, the party, in whofe hands money is

attached within the liberties of the city of London; lo called

in the Iherifls court, becaufe he has had garnljhmentj or warn-

ing, no: to pay the money, but to appear and anlwer to the

plamtifF-creditor's fute. See Attachment.
GARNISHING*, is popularly ufed for the furniture, af-

fcmblagc, or fortment ntcellaiy for the uling, or adorning

any thing.

* The word is French, formed of the vcrb^rt?v;/>, to furniH), or

lit out.

The Garn'ijhlng of a difli, confifts of certain things which ac-

company it; either as a parr, and ingredient thereoti in which
fenfe pickles, mufhrooms, oyfters, iSc are gamijhwg: or as

a circumifance or ornsment
i as when leaves, fluwi;r.-, routs,

i^c. are laid about a fervicc, to amufe the eye.

The fame word is ufed for the finer heib;, fruits, ^c. laid

about a fallet : gamijhings are of lemon, p.itacho's, poir.granatc,

yolks of hard eggs, aitichoak bottoms, capers, truflle'^, iwcat-

bread, ^\-.

GARNISHMENT, in law, denotes a warning given any

one to appear; for the better fitrmfinng [he caule, tad cour;.

Thus if one be fued for the detinue of certain charters, and

fays, they were delivered to him, not only by the plantifF, but

byJ.S. alfo; and therefore prays, that J. S. may be warned to

plead with the plaintifi', whether the conditions are performed,

or no-^in this petition he is faid to pray garnijhment j which

may be interpreted, a warning to J. S. to provide hiinlcif of

a defence ; or ellc a fatnilhing the court with all parties 10 the

adtion, whereby it may thoroughly determine the caule.

GARRISON*, a body of forces, difpofed in a foitref?-, to

c'efend itagainftthe enemy; or to keep the inhabitanis in lub-

jcclion ; or even co be lubfifted during the winter feiifoji.

* Du Cange derives the word from the corrupt Latin garriiko^

which the latter writers ufe to fignlfy all manner of iiiunitiuu,

arms, victuals, isc necchary for the defence of a place, and

the lunaining of a ficge.

Garrifefi, and winter quarters^ are foroetimes ufed indifFertnt-

ly tor the Cinie thing j and fomeamcs they denote difFerenc

thing:.

in
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In the latter cafe, a garnfon is a place wherein forces are main-
tained, to fecure it ; and where they keep rei^LiIar guard ; as, a
frontier town, a citadel, caftle, tower, ^V. — The garrij'm
filouid always be ftrongerthan the towns-men.
Ifimir-qmrters, fignify a place where a number of forces are
laid up in the winter-feafon, without keeping the regular guard.
The foldiers therefore like better to be in winter-quarters, than
in gsrrifm.

GARTER, nnfia-MMir, a ligature to keep up the ftockings; it

IS alfo particularly ufed for the badge, or cognizance of a no-
ble order of knights, hence denominated the

Ordir ef the Garter, a military order, inftituted by king Ed-
ward III. in 15501 under the title of the SoOTrri^n, and /f/%*;i-
ampmims of the moji nshle order of the Garter.
This order confifts of twenty-fix knights, or companions; ge-
nerally, all peers, or princes ; whereof the king of England is

the fovereign, or chief
^

They wear a garter, fet with pearls and precious ftones, on the
left leg, with this motto, honi foil qui mat y penft, qftame to him, that thinks evil hereof
They are a college, or corporation ; having a grear, and little

feal
:

their officers are, a prelate, chancellor, regifter, king at
arms, and ufher.

Befide which, ihey have a dean, and twelve canons, with
petty canons, vergers, and twenty-fix penlionirs, or poo
knights.

1 he order is under the patronage, or proteflion of St. Gcorg.
of Cappadocij, the tutelar faint of this kingdom.
Their college is held in the caftle of Windfor, within the cha-
pel of St. George, and the chapter-iioufe, erected by the found-
er tor that purpofe. Their robes, &V. arc the garter, decked
with gold and gems, and a buckle of gold, to be worn daily ;
and, at feafts and folemnities, a fur-coat, mantle, high velvet
cap, collar of SS's, compofed of rofes enamelled, ts'r.

When they wear not their robes, they are to have a filver
itar on the left fide; and they commonly bear the pie^lure of
M. George, enamelled on gold, and befet with diamonds, at
the end of a blue ribbon, croffing the body from the left
ftoulder. They are not to appear abroad without the rartee
on penalty of 6 j. 8 tl. paid to the regifter.
The order of the garter appears the moft antient and noble
lay order In the world. It is prior to the French order of
St. Michael, by 50 years; to that of the golden fleece, by
So years

;
to that of St. Andrew, by 190 years; and to that

of the Elephant, 209 years.
Since its inftitution, there have been eight emperors

; and
twenty-feven or twenty-eight foreign kings; befide numerous
fovereign princes enrolled as companions thereof
Its <,rigin is fomewhat differently related : the common account
IS that It was erefted hi honour of a garter of the countefs of Sa-
hlbury, which fte dropped in dancing, and which king Edward
picked .up

;
but our beft antiquaries fet this afide as fabulous.

Camden, tern, tie. take it to have been inftituted on occafion
ot the viftory obtained over the French, at the battle of Cref-
ly

:
that prince, fay fomc hiftorians, ordered his carter to be

difplaycd, as a fignai of battle ; in commemoration whereof
he made a garter the principal ornament of the order, ereded i.memory ol Uiis Cgnal vi£tory ; and a fymbol of the indiffolubl
union of the knights.

Fa. Papebroche, in his Aimle^a on St. George, in the third
tome of the Alia Sanaoram publiflied by the BoUandifts, has a
diflertatlon on the ereler of ih, garter. This order, he obferves
IS notlefs known under the name of St. George, than under that
ot garter

; and that, though it was only inftituted by king Ed-
ward III. yet it had been projeaed belore him, by king Richard
1. in h,s expedition to the Holy-Land ; ifwe may credit an au-
thor who wrote under Henry VIII. Papebroche adds, however
that he does not fee wliat that author grounds his opinion on
and that though the generality of writers fix the epocha of thi
inftitution to the year 1350, he iMher ehufcs, with Froiffard to
refer itto the year 1344; which agrees better with the hiflon
of that prince; where we read, that he called an extraordinar,
afiembly of knights that year.

•'

In 155,. Edward VI, made fome alterations in the ritual of thi
order

;
that prince compofed it in Latin, the original whereo!

is ftill extant in his own hand writing. He there ordained
that the order fliould no longer be called the order ofSt.Georre
but that 01 th^ garter

; and inftead of the George, hung at
the collar he fubl^ituted a cavalier, bearing a book on the
point of his fwotd, wuh the v<ori proteitto graven on theword; and verlt,,,, De, on the book; with a^buckle m the
Jelt hand, and tlie word f.iJes thereon. Larrey
For a luithcr account ol the order cf the ga.ter, fee Camden
Aftmole, Dawfon, Leiand, Polydore Vngil, Heyl;
Lrlover, and rauyn. J = g j

Erhard, Cellius and the prince of Orange, adds Papebroche,

me'n, ff'l f"''"TV°!r
""''"''"''^ at the inftali-ment of knights. A Cftercan monk, named Mendociu,

Beivaletus, has a treatife, intitled la Garr.,t,re, or Sp,c,elu,n
A,<^ea,:„m, imce printed under the title of the Calilhijm of

GAS
the trder of the garter : wherein he explains all the allesories-
real, or pretended, of thofe ceremonies, with the mora TnTfications thereof "g"'=i>

Gartir, principal king at arms ; fee King at arm!
Garter, and pr.ndpal ting at arms, are two diftinfl ofSces

vfcfof'",!,™' f'^°r-e'""''
^Ploy-.^t is to attend the Sr'-

AK ,

°f
ii:'"--

vvhich he is allowed a man-le and badge, a houfein Windlbr caftle, and penfions both f onthe fovereign and knights, and laftly, fees. He alfo carries ,Srod and fceptre at every leaft of St. George, when the fovereign IS preient : and notifies the eledtion of fuch as are ZZ
ehofen attends the folemnity of their inftallations, a d .rscare of placing the.r arms over their feats : and car'ries thetter to foreign kings and princes ; for which feryice, it has been

^ontf'diS^atn.
'"-^ - P-

Garter-s oath relates only to fervices to be performed within theorde, „ ^^^^^^^
^h n >h

H s oath, as king at arms, is taken before the eari marftal.
°

of a bend. '
'™ ^"-"'^y''""^ -"'"y. l^^lf.

G A RTH, fee rhe article Fishgarth
GAS, in chemiftry a term ufed by Van Helmont, to exprefs afpirit not coagulablc

; fuch as that ariCng from w ne wS ferntentlng; or from aqua regia when preying on .old
In reality, he applies the word fo obli:urely, a^d precarioud^that 'tis hard reducing it to any one fenfe

""Precirioufty,

Thus he calls the vital principle in man, vltale- and thefame denomination ^.r he gives to the fulphurous fleams vyh ch

w«t:htTe>/»/- anS

fleam which flies offLmale, wh'ife m w- r^^t "
ut SllIT"not take in his whole idea of gat.

°
'

"^"'^

GAS COIGN, or Gaskoing, the hinder thigh of a horfe

G A S C O .N A D E, a boaft or v..unt of fomething very impro-bable.—He pretended he had fought ilnaly a^i °fi
^

a downright ^fl/rW,.' " V"nlt three men

;

The term has its rife from the Gafcoons, or peoole of r
n France, who, it feems, have been dtflmgXK bog™''and rhodomontado. ^^'^BS^"of

G ASKO I N, fee the article Gascoin
GAS TALDUS* or CAsTAiniis m „«; ,

tertained in the courts of dilerl pd^cJs
™-

•The word isalfowote rafaUim prll„il:. . i> ,j
JlaUu., &c. Macriderifefitromirf Atawf;ffT->^''''-veyor of a houfe ; others, from t^TG^^i^y'r^r,'Vto retain travellers.

' """""^.y?, and ;W;«,

The gajlaldm was what in Italy and Spain is now r-Il^ 1

*»i»,viz, themafter,orftewardofa holol ThfiZ-/2

ii^n's^^sr^-^
"'•'^'^^

'° ^= "-"^ :::tn;:

rived from the ftomaclr^a^nd e'piX •

tncle, which the Greeks call yot.s,,i^.

'

jK gaJlrkus major, or greater^^/Wc vein, is inferred into thefplenic vein
; and the minor, or h&t gajlrle, into the trunk ofthe vena porta.

i-imiK ot

*
tl^LaX /ilTfpeat '"'y- and

«-.».,theotherf,,Wr.SeeV.*.Zl '4»i)fc6Gastrocnemius e.lerm,, called alfo f.rill/,3ern"'*^6V'

itfelf, joins the great tendon of the foteus, four fin<,ers breld g

%^n^6th™;r:r"'^^- ^-^^-^'-r^*
W' hen this mulcle afls, the foot is faid to be fxi,„J.j „ n ,

backwards; which motion is very n'X^lati^'H^
4 " £ ning.
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ning, leaping, or ftanding on tip-toe, ^^c. whence it is,

that thofe who walk much, or carry heisvy burdens, and

who wear low-heeled fliocs, have thefe mufcles larger than

others.

Gastrochemius, or furaUs internus, called alfij folcsus, frotn

its figure refembling a lolc filli, is placed under the e.xternnl.

Its omer flefiiy part i:i covered with a ts-aufparcnc tendinous es-

paniion, which makes it appear of a livid colour.—See Tab.

Anat. (MyoL) fig. I. n. 63. fig. 2. n. 47.

Ic begins partly tendinous, chiefly from the hindcrmoft part of

the upper sppendix of the fibula, and back-part of the tibia,

that is, below the infertion of the Aibpopli[«us ; and increafes

to a large flclliy belly, compofcd of various orders of flefhy

fibres, fome of chcm underneath aptly expreffing the figure

of the top of a feather, whofe ftamina, being here tendinous,

join with the n-reat tendon, which is about a fit)ger's breadch

long; and infcrted into the fuperior and hindermoft pare of

the OS calcis.

The foot, together with tlie toes, being, as it were, a lever to

the whole body, ought therefore to be attended with mufcles

of great ftrength to extend it which is the reafon that thefe

mufcles fo much exceed their antagonifts.

GASTROLATER, a glutton, 01 bd\y-god: cujus dens mfi'

Ur efi.

G ASTROMANCY*, or GastroMantia, a kind of divi-

nation, praiftifed among the anricnts, by means of words coming,

or feeming to come out of the belly.

• The v/ord 13 Greek, yi*~^^\t.a.^e^a, compofed of "/^r"?, belly, and

Iz-aviEin, divination.

There is another kind of divination, called by the fiime

name ga/^roni.v?cy, which is performed by means of glaflcs,

or other round, rranfparent veflels ; within which certain fi-

gures appear, by magic art. It is thus called, by reafon the fi-

gures appear as in the belly of the vefkis.

CAST ROTO MY, ihe opi;ratlon of cutting open the belly
;

otherwife called the Cesfarian JeSiion. Sec C^sarian Sec-

tion.

GATE, a large door, leadi.-'g, or giving entrance, into a city,

town, cafiie, palace, or other confiderable building,

Thebes, in Egypt, was antiently known by the appellation,

rmth. an hundred gates. FcZ, in Africa, has thirty-one ^ff^fj.

In ancient Rome there was a trlutnphal gale^ porta triufn-

pbalis. In modern Rome there is the jiibilc<; gate^ which

IS only opened in the year of a grand jubilee. See Ju-
bilee.

The gates of London are many of them converted into gaols,

or prifons; as Ludgate^ Newgate^ &cc The lelTer, or I>y-

gatcs^ are called pojisms.

Gates through which coaches, ISc. are to pafs, iliould not be

Icfs than feven foot broad ; nor more than twelve; the height

to be i.^ ihe breadth.

Opening (?/ Gates, in aftrology, fee Opening.

GAVEL, or Gabel, In law, fignifies tribute, toll, cuftom,

yeaily rent, p-ymenr, or revenue^ of which there v/ere an-

tiently fcveral kinds, gavel-corn^ gavd-7nalty cut-gavel^ gavel-

f.-Mei\ &c.
Gavel, is fometimcs alfo ufed for what we more ufuaily call

the gahU, See Gai.le.

GAVJiLET, Gavet.etum, in law, a fpecial, and antient

kmd of cciTdvic, ufed in Kenr, where the cuftom of gavel-

kind continues
^
whereby the tenant fliail forfeit his lands and

tenements to the lord, if he withdraw from him his due
rents, and lervices*.

* The procefs of the gnn^det is thus : the lord is firft to fcek by
the iUward of his court, from three weeks to three weeks, to

find fome dilbefs upon the tenement; till the fourth court;
and if at that time he find none, at this fourth court, it is

awarded, that he take the tenement in his hand in name of a
diftrefs, and keep it a year and a day without manuring ; with-
in wl^ich time, if the tenant pay his arrears, and make rea-
fonable amends for the with-holding, he fliall have and en-
joy his tenement as before: if he come not before the year
and day be paft, the lord is to go to the next county court,
^vith witneffes of what had pafied at his own court, and pro-
nounce there his procds, to have further witiiefl'es ; and then
by the award of Ids o'ati court, he ihall enter and i-nanure the
tenement as his own : fo that if the tenant defire afterwards to
have and hold it as before, he muft agree with the lord, ac-
cording to this old faying :

" Has he not fince iiny thing
" given, or any thing paid, then let him pay five pound for
" his were, e're he become healder again."—-Other copies
have the latter pnrt with fome vai-iation ;

" Let him mne times
" pay, and nine timcb repay."

GAVELKIND, a tenure, or cuftom, v.'hereby ihe lands of
the fither are equally divided, at his deatti, among all his fons ^

or the land of the brother among aihhe brethren, if he have no
iirue of his own.

TLUtonias pi-i as patrios Juccedit in agros

Alujcula Jtirps omnis^ ne faret u!la potetis.
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This cuftom, which antiently obtained throughout England
is Hill of force in the greateft part of Ke';:, Urchenfeild in
Herefordfhire, and elfewhere ; though wi^h fome difference

:

But by the Stat. 34 and 55 Hen. VIIL all Gavelkind \zni5 in
Wales are made defcendsble to the heir, according to the
courfe of common law.

In an antient book of records in Chrift-church, Canterbury,
of the time of Henry VIll. our Saxon anceftors are faid to
have held all their lands either by writing or without; the
firft were called bockland ^ whofe owners were men, whom we
now call freeholders: the fecond was called fdhUmd-^ the own-
ers v.'hereof were of iervile condition, and poflefled ad vo-
luntatem domini. Now, the inheritance, or freehold, did nor
in thofe days, defcend to rhe eldeft fon, but to ail alike; which
in Sax'on was called landefcyftan^ and in Kent, to Jlnft land ;
whence came the cuftom gavelkind. And the reafon why
it was retained in Ken: more than other places, was tha:
" The people of Kent, upon the Norrnan invafion, could
" no: be reduced to furrender to the conqueror, but on thefe

coii-.^itions, that they fiiould retain their antient country-
" C'-ftoms without any infringement or diminution ^ and efpe-

cially that called gavelkind.

" The lands held under this denomination, defcend equally,

and are divided, fliare and fliare slike, among all the male
" children

; and in deftft of thefe, among the females." He
adds, " That they are of age, or qualified to rake the lands
" upon them, at fifteen - and may tlien give, vend, or alienate
" the fame to any perfon, without the conlcnt of any lord

:

" and children here inherit their father's land though con-
" vi(5tcd of felony, murder, ^c. The tenants in gavelkind are

to do fcilty; and to be in the tuition of the next a-kin, who
" is not next heir after them, till fifteen years of age; to pay
'* acknowledgment to the lord for the lands," ^c.

GAVELMAN*, a tenant who is liable to tribute.

* FUlani dc Taring, qui 'vocantur Gavelraanni. ' Somner, Ga-
fvclkind.

G A UGE-/^/f;^, a line on the common gauging-rod, whofe de-
fcriprion and ufe fee under the article Gauging.

Gavge- Point, of a folid meafure, is the diameter of a circle,

whofe area is equal to the folid content of the fame meafure.

Thus, the folidity of a wine gallon being 231 cubic inches

;

if you conceive a circle m conrain fo many inches, the dia-

meter of it will b'.; 1). 15 ; and that will be ihz gauge-point
of wine mer.ljn;.

And an ale gallon containing 28S cubic inches; by the fame
rule, gauge-paint for rde-meafurc wilt be found to be jpj
15: and : fter the fame manner may gauge-point of any
Oilier nie^iftire be determined.

Hence w:- de-^uce, that when the diameter of a cylinder in

incliL's is equal to the gauge-point in any meafure, (given like-

wile in iiiches) every inch in length thereof will contain an
integer of the fame meafure. In a cylinder whofe diameter

is 17. 15 inches, every inch in height contains one intire gal-

lon in wine-meafure ; and in another, .vhofe diameter is 19
15, eveiy inch in length contains one ale g.illon.

G AU GE R, an onicer, appointed by the king, to gauge, /. e. to

ex^Jniine, or meafure all caflcs, tuns, pipes, barrels, hogilrciads of

beer, wine, oil, &c. and to give tfjcm a mark of allowance

(which is a circle burnt with an iron) before they be fold in

any place within the extent of this office.

GAUGING, the art, or ai!l of meafuring the capacities, or

contents of all kinds of veffels ; and determining the quantity

of fluids, or other maiters contained therein.

Gauging is the art of reducing the unknown capacity of

veflels of divers forms, cubicil, parallelepepidal, cylindrical,

fpheroida!, conical, fSc. to fome known cubic meafure;

and of computing, for inftance, how many gallons, quarts,

pints, or the like, of any liquor, e.gr. ale, beer, wine, brandy,

^c. are contained therein.

Gauging is a branch of ftereometry.

The principal vcft'els that come under its operation, are pipes,

barrels, rundlets, and o:her cafks , alio backs, coolers, fats, ^c.

The fotid content of cubical, parallelepcpcdal and prifmatical

veffels, is eafily found in cubic inches, or the like, by multiply-

ing the area of the bafe by the perpendicular altitude.

And for cylindrical veffels, the fame is found by multiplying the

area of the circubr bafe, by the perpendicular altitude, as before.

Caiks of the ullial form of hogflieads, kilderkins, ^c. may be

be confidered as fegmentsof a fpheroid cut off by two planes,per-

pendicuLr to ihe axis; which brings them to Ougbtred's theo-

rem, for meafuring ale and wine calks ; which is thus : Add
twice the area ot the circle at the bung, to the area of the circle

of the head. Multiply thefum by one third of the length of the

cafk : the product is ihe content of the vcflei in cubic inches.

But, for accuracy, Dr- Waliis, Mr. Cafwel, think, that

melt of our cafks h.A better be confidered as fruftums of pa-

rabolic fpindles ; which are lels than the fruftums of fphe-

roids of the lame bafe, and height j and give the capacity of

veffels nearer the truth, than either Ougbtred's method,

which
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wtiich fuppofes them fpheroids j or than that of multiplying the

ci'ck-s at the bung and head, into half the lengrh of the cafk,

wiiich fuppofes them paraboUc conoids ; or than that of Clavius,

Ul. who takes them for two truncated cones; which is furthcft

off of ail.

The common rule for all wine or ale caflcs, is to take the dia-

meters at the bung, and at the head ; by which you may find

the areas of the circle there : then taking two ihirdi of the area

of the circle at the bung, and one third of the area of the circle

at the head ; and adding them together into one fum ; this lum

multiplied by the internal length of the ca&, gives the content

in folid inches: which are converted into gallons, by dividing

by 282 for ale, and by 231 for wine gallons.

But g'^Jigi>7g, as now pradlifed, is chiefly done by means of in-

itruments, called gaziging-rods, or yulm^ which do the buimefs

at once, and anfwcr the queftion without fo much calculation ;

which is no inconfiderable addition, both to the cafe and dif-

patch of the work. 1 his inftrumental way of gauging, there-

fore, we fliall here chiefly infift upon.

ConJlruSiion of a G h-XJClUG-rod, whereby the content of any cylin-

drical^ Br other common •uejfel is eafdy had.— Take the diameter

A B of a cylindrical veflei, ABDE, Jab. Surveying, fig 26.

that holds one of the nieafures wherein the fluid is tftimated,

e. gr. gallons ; and join it at right angles to the indefinite line

A 7. From B to I, fct oiF a right line equal to A B ; then will

B I be the diameter of a veflel, that holds two meafures, or

gallons, of the fame height as the former.

Again, let A 2 = B 2 ; then will B 3 be the diameter of a

veliel that holds three meafures, but of the fume height as that

which only holds one. And after the fame manner, find the

diameters of other larger veflels, B 4, B 5, B 6, B 7, iSc,

Laftly, fet off the feveral divifions thus found, A i, A2, A3,
t^c. upon the fide of a rod, or rule ; and on the other, the

height, or depth of a cylinder, that holds one meafure or gal-

lon, repeated as oft as it will go. Thus is the gaughig-rod

complete.

For cylinders, that have the fame altitude, are to cr'ch other as

the fquares of their diameters ; conictjuently the fquare of the

diameter that holds 2, 3, or 4 gallons, mufl bcdouule, triple,

or quadruple of that which only holds one. And fince in the

iirft, A B— A 1 , the fquare of B i Is double, that of B 2 triple,

that of B3 quadruple, iSc. it is evident, that the rie;ht lines

A 2, A 3, A 4, i^'t'. are the diameters of the velTcls re-

quired.

Thefe divifions, therefore, being applied to the fide of a cy-

lindrical vcfiel, it will immediately appear how many meafures,

gr. gallons, a cyiindrica! veflel of that bafe and of the height

of that which holds one gallon, will contam.

Wherefore, finding by the divifions on the other fide of the

rod, how often the height of one gallon is contained in the

height of the given vefiel ; and multiplying tlie diameter before

found by this number : the produdl; will be the number of gal-

lons the veire! contains.

Thus, e. gr. if the diameter of the cylindrical vefiel be 8, and
its height 12, its content will g6 gallons.

Note, i^. The Icls you take the height of the cylinder, con-
taining one gallon, the greater will the diameter of the bjfe be :

whence both that, and the diamfter^ of the cylinders, contain-

ing fevcral gallons, will be the more eafily divifibie Into lefler

parts. Bayer directs fucli height to be only one digit, or tenth

of an inch.

2°, The diameters of vcflels holding one or more decimal parts

of a gallon, be had by dividing one or more decimal parts

of the veflel holding a whole gallon, by its height; which
gives us the area of tin; circular bafe; from whence the dia-

meter is cafily found by the rules delivered unJerDiAMETER,
CipvCLE, h'c. And after the fiime manner the diameters are

found for the divifions of vcflels that hold two or more gallons.

XJfe of the GAUGiNG-iJoi/. — To find the content of a cafk;

that is, to determine the number of meafures, e. gr gallons,

it will hold: a^iply the ^(-va^g-iVi^-rat/ to the vefiel, as directed in

thi- preceding article ; and find both the length of the cafl:,

A C, fig. 27, and both diameters G H, and A B. Now, as

we find by experiment, how far foei'er it may be from geome-
,

trical exacl:nefs, that a common cafk of this form may fafely
;

enough be repuied as a cylinder, whofe bafe is a medium between
the head and the belly ; find fuch medium, which call the equated

d'jmetci:

Thai multiplying the number thus found by the length of the

calk AC ; the product will be the number of meafures the

veHel contains.

Suppofe, c. gr. AB= S, and GH=:i2, and AC=ii5;
thu equated diameter will be 10 ; which multiplied by 15, gives

the capncity of the cafic, 153 mejfures.

h it hi.pj.eii that the diameters of the two ends be not equal

;

meafiiie ihem both, and t^iwe half their fum for the diameter
to work by.

There is another method whereby the content of a vcfirl U
had wiiliout any calculatl(.r, at all, which obtains in diveis parts-

ot" .'jNiiai.y and the Low Countries: but as this fuppofes all

veliLis [u be fimilar to cacli other 5 and their length double of,
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the equated diameter, that iS, of half the fum of the diameterA ij, and G H

i it .s not fafe to ufc it in all places. Kepler
however, prefers it fo much before all others, as including all
the precautions poffible; tliat he recommends it to the public
to enaa it by law, that all cafe be made in this proportion'
I he methods of gutigmg, which chiefly obtain among us, are
by the four-foot gaughg-nd, andEvcrard's Jlidiiig-nlt.

Dtfcriptiott andufe of the ftur-fmt GAUGJNO-re.i _ The four-
foot ^«»^/»f-rsd', reprefented in lab. Surveyim, fig. jS. n. 2 is
ufually made of box, and conilfls of four rules," each a foot
long, and about three eighths of an inch fquare, joined together
by three brafs joints

; by which means the rod is rendered four
foot long, when the four rules are quite opened ; and but one
foot when Ihcy are all folded together.
On the firft face of this rod, marked 4, are placed two diagonal
Imes; one for beer, and the other for wine : liy means of which
the content of any common VelTcl in beer or wine gallons may
be readily found, by putting the rod in at the bung-hole of the
veflel, till It meets the interliaion of the head of the veilil with
the flaves oppollte to the bung-hole. For diftinction of this
line, there is v.'rit thereon, Inr and wim gallms.
On the fecond face, 5, are a line of inches, and the gauge-
line

;
which IS a line exprcffing the areas of circles, whofe dia-

meters are the correfpondent inches in ale gallons. At the be-
ginning is writ, ah arm.
On the third face, 6, are three fcales of lines ; the firft, at the
end of which ,s writ hagjhiad, is for finding how many callons
there is ni a hogfliead, when it is not lull, lying with fts axis
parallel to the horizon. The fecond line, at the end of which
IS writ B L iignifying a buu Ifmg, is for the fame ufe as that
for the hogftead. The third line is to find how much liduor
is wanting to fill up a butt when it is {landing; at the end of
It IS wrote B. S. fignifying a to; Jhrnling. Halt way the
fourth face of the ^ai,;,i^T.„rf, j,, there are three fcales of lines
to hnd the wants in a firkin, kilderkin, and barrel, lying with
their areas parallel to the horizon. They are diftinguiflred
by letters F. K. S. Iignifying a friw, kiUnki,,, and bar-
rel.

Vfe of the diagonal lims on the GAUGlNG-roi/.—To find the con-
tent of a veflil in beer or wine gallons, put the brafcd end of
the gaiigmg-rod into the bung-hole of the calk, with the diago-
nal hues upwards

; and thruft this brafed end to the mcetfng
ofthe head and ftaves: then, with chalk, make a mark at the
middle of the bung-hole of the veflel ; and alfo on the diagonal
lines of the rod, right againfl, or over one another, when the
brafed end is thruft home to the head and flaves. Then turn
the ^<7,Vf./;^-rW to the other end of the veflel, and thruft the
brafed end home to the end as before.

Laftly, fee if the mark made on the gaagmg-rid come even with
the mark made on the bung-hole, when the rod was thruft to
the other end

; which if it be, the mark made on the diagonal
lines, will, on the fime lines, flitw the whole content of the
cafk in beer or wine gallons

If the mark made on the hi pg-hole, be not right againft that
made on the rod, when yoi put it the other way; then, right
againft the mai k made 011 ihc bung-hole, make another on the
diagonal lines : and the divifion on the diagonal line, between
the two chalks, will fhew the veffel's whole content in beer or
wine gallons.

Thus, e. gr. if the diagonal line of a veflil be 28 inches four
tenths, its content in beer gallons will be near 51, and in wine
gallons 62.

If a veffel be open, as a half-barrel, tun, or copper, and the
meafure from the middle on one fide, to the head and ftaves
be 38 inches; the diagonal Ime gives 122 beer callous; half of
which, VIZ. 61, is the content of the open half'tub.
If you have a large veflel, as a tun or ccpper, and the diago-
nal line taken by a long rule, proi e 70 inches ; the content of
that vefli;l may be found thus :

Every inch at the beginning-end of the diagonal line, call ten
inches. Thus, ten inches become 100 inches ; and ev-ry tenth
ol a gallon call 100 gallons; and every whole gallon call 1000
gallons.

Exam, at 44.8 inches, on the diagonal beer-line, is 200 gal-
lons

;
fo that 4 inches 48 parts, now called 44 inches 8 tenths,

IS juft two tenths of a gallon, now called 200 gallons ; fo alfo
if the diagonal line be 76 inches and 7 tenths, a clofe caflt,
ol fuch diagonal, will hold 1000 beer gallons; but an open cafk
but half fo much, viz. 500 beer gallons.

Ujeof the Gauoe-/;W.— Tofind the content of any cylindri-
cal veflil in ale gallons : feek the diameter of the veflil in
inches, and juft againft it, on the gm.y^lini, is the quantity of
ale gallons contained in one inch deep : this multiplied by the
length of the cylinder, will give its content in ale gallons.
For example, fuppofe the length of the vefTel 32.06, and the
diameter of its bafe 25 inches; to find what is the content in
ale gallons ?

Right againft 25 inches, on the gauge-lijie, is one gallon, and
745 °fa gallon

; which multiplied by 32.06, the length, yivcs

55-9447 gallons for the content of the veflil,

Ths
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The bung diameter of a bogflicsd being 25 inches, the head

diameter 22 inches, and the length 32.06 inches ; to find the

quantity of ale galloiis contained in ic ?

Seek 25, the bung diame'er, on the line of inches - and right

sgAinll it on the gauqe-line, you will find 1.74.5 "'^^

third of it, which is .580, and fet it down twice
:
feek 22 inches

the head diameter, and sgainft it you will find on the gauge-

live l.^^^i one third of which added to twice .580, gives

1.6095 i
which muhiplied by the lengrh 32.06, the produt^l

will be 51.605776, the content in ale gallonr;.

Note, this operation ruppofes, that the aforefaid hoglhead is in

the figure of the middle fruftum of a fphetoid.

The ufe of the lines on the two other faces of the rod, is very

eafy ; you need only put it down right into the bunghole

(if the vcflel you defire to know the quantity of ale gjlions

contained therein be lying) to the oppolite flavcs ; and then,

v/here the furfaceof the liquor cuts any one of the lines ap-

propriated to that vellli, will be the number of gallons con-

tained in that veflel.

The defcription and ufe of Eversrd's Aiding rule for gaugmg^

fee under the article Sliding .^k/^.

G AUGING-i^«/; fee the article Gauging.
GAULISH Language -.y

fee Roman and French.

GAUNT, an old word for lean, or lank.—Thus we fay. a

gaimt-hdMo-d or light-bellied horle, when his belly flirinks up

towards his flanks.

GAUNTLET, fee the article Gantlet.
GAURES, or rather Gavrlis, or Gadr.es; fee the article

Gabkes.
GAWZE, in commerce, a very thin, flight, tranfparent

kind of ftufF, wove fometiiiies of fllk, and fometimes only ot

thread.

To warp the filk for making of gawze^ they ufe a peculiar

kind of mill) upon which the iilk is wound ; tins mill is a

wooden machine, about fix foot high; having an axis perpen-

dicularly placed in^he middle thereof, with fix large wings,

on which the filk is wound from off the bobbins, by the axis

turning round.

When all rhe filk is on the mill, they ufe another infl;rU'

menr, to wind it off again on to two beams: this done, the

fllk is pafTed through as mmy little beads as there are threads

of filk ; and thus rolled on another beam, to fupply the loom.

The gawze loom is much like that of the common weavers,

though it has feveral appcnd.iges peculiar thereto. See

Loom.
There are figured gawzes ; fome with flowers of gold and

filver, on a filk ground : thefe lafl: are chiefly brought from

China.

GAYAC, fee the article Guaiacum.
G A ZE--HflW, fee the article Hound.
GAZETTE*, a news-paper, or printed account of the tranf-

adtions of divers countries, in a loofe fli-er, or half fheet.

* The word is formed of Gu^ctia, a kind of coin, formerly cur-

rent at Venice; which was the ordinary price of the firll news-
papers printed there : though others derive it, by corruption,

from the Hebrew /E^rt;/, which figmhcs nuntius, a meffenger;
but this etymology is too much forced.

We fay, the Lonaon Gazette^ Paris Gazette, Gazette a la

viain^ &c.

—

GciZeiteSj which niofl: people look on as trifles,

are by fome held the moft difficult kind of compofitions that

have appeared. They require a very extenfive acquaintance

wi'.h the languages and all the terms thereof; and a great faci-

lity, and command of writing, and' of relating, things cleanlily,

and in a few words.

To write a Gazette, a man fliould be able to fpeak of war
both by land, and lea; be thoroughly acquainted with every

thing relating to geography, the hifl:ory of the time, and that

of the noble families : with the feveral intcrells of prin-

ces, the fecrets of courts, and, the manners and cuftonis of all

nations.

Vigneul de Marville reccrrmends 2 fet of Gazettes ^fjtW wrote,

as the fiitefl: books, for the inftruiftion of young pttfuns, com-
ing into the world.

The firft Gazette publiflied in thefe patL'^, is faid to have been
that of Paris, begun in the year 1651, by Theophrall Re-
naudor, a phyfician of Montpflier, m his office of intelli-

gence.

GaZONS, in fortification, turfs, or pisce^ of frtfli earth co-

vered with gr.nls, cut in form of a we^dgc, about a foot long,

and Haifa fooE thick : to line or face the uutfidci of works made
of c:irth, in order to keep up the fame, and prevent their

mould-ring.

G E E R S, a general term far trappings, harnefs, and all other

things, that belong to draught-horfes, or oxen.

GEHENNA, Tiina^ a fcrip:ureterm, which has given fome
pain to the critics. It occurs in Sc. Matthew v. 22. 29, 30.

X. 28. xviii. 9. xxiii. 15, 33. Mark ix. 43, 45, 47. j^u^e

xii. 5. James iii. 6,

The authors of the Louvain, and Geneva verfions, retain the

word Geheima, as it ftands in the Greek; the like does M.
Simon : the Englifh tranflitors render it by hell^ and hell-

GEL
Jire ; and the li.'^e do the tnnflators of MonSj and father Bou-
hours.

The word is formed from the Hebrew gcbinnom^ i. e. valley
of Hinnom. In that valley, which was near Jeriifaleni, there
was a place named Topbet, where lomejcv.'s facrificed their
children to Moloch, by making them pafs through the fire.

King Jofns, to render this place for ever abominable, made a
cloaca, or common- fliore thereof, where all the filth and car-
cafies in the city were caft.

The Jews obferve further, that there was a continual fire kept
up there, to burn and confume thofe carcalTes; for which rea-
fon, as they had no proper term in their language, to ficrnify

kell, they made uie of that of gehenna^ or gebinnam^ to denote
a fire uncxtinguiffiable.

GELALEAN Calendar^ fee the article Calendar.
GELATINOUS, among phyficians, is applied to any thino-

approaching the glutinous confidence of a jelly.
^

GELD, or Gild, in our antient cufl:om?, a muld, or com-
pcnfation for a crime, or delinquency. See GiLD.
Hence, ivcrgild was antiently uied tor rhe value or price of a
man flain ; and orfgild, of a bcidl, * bfc.

* Et Jtni quicti de GeldiS, & Di-negeliUs, Borngddis, & Fortge.'dis

de Blod'wita £5° flitimta, <5 Leir^Jita, Htinguuita
Frtmimfeuda, ^ Werdpeni, iS A'verpeni, & Hutjdredpenil ijf

Tolingpem. Charta Ric, II. Priorat. de Hatland in Devon.

/"os^-Geld, 1 f ^oo v-Geld.

Hst-p.-Gelv, ? fee the articles < Horn-GV/*/.
//'cW-Gkld, i I WooQ-Gcid.

G E L D A B LE, fee the article Gildaele.
GELDING, the operation of caibating, and particularly

horles.

The fame term is alfo applied to a horfe thus caflrated or
whofe tefticlts are cut our, to difable him from bein^ a
flrallion.

In gelding of horfe?, regard is to be had to their age, the fea-

fon of the year, and, as the farriers fay, to the Ihte of the
moon.—For the firft, if it be a colt, the operation may be
performed at nine, or at fifteen day,s old, if the tefticles be
come down ; in regard the fooner he is gelt^ the better it will

'

be for his growth, fliape, and courage; though a horfe may
be gelded at any age, if care be taken in the cure As for the
fecond, the beft time is about April, or May; or ejfe about
the 1 itter end of September. And for the third, the wane of
the moon is preferred as the fittefl; time.

The manner gelding is thus : the beaft being caft on fome
foft place, the operator takes the tefticles between his fore and
great finger ; flits the cod, and preiTes out the ftones ; then
taking a pair of nippers made very iinooth, either of fl:ee!

box, or brazil, he claps the ftrings of the ftoncs bf-twecn them
very near to where the ftcnes arc let on; and prtfles ihcni fo
hard, that there may be no flux of the blood ; and then fears
away the ftone with a thin drawing cauterizing iron, made
red-hot.

This done, he takes a hard plaiftcr, made of wax, rofin, and
waflied turpentine mclrcd together, and melts it on the head
of the firings with the hot iron; and afterwards fears the ftrings,
and melts more of the falve, till there is a good tbicknefs of
the laive laid on the ftrings.

This being done to one ftone, the nippers are loofened, and
the like is done to the other ; and the two flits of the cod are
then-fillcd with white !alt; and the out- fide of the cod anointed
with hogs greaf^: and thus they let him life, and keep him in
a warm liable, without tying him up.

If he fwclls much in his cod, or fheath, they chafe him up and
down, and make him trot an hour in a day ; and he loon re-
covers,

GELOSCOPY, Geloscopia, a kind of divination, drawn
from laughter : or, a knowledge of any perfon's charatfler,
and qu?iliiies, acquired from the confidertiiion of his lauohter.

GEM, or Gemm, Gemma, a common name for all precious
ftones, or jewels.

Among ^£7/», the principal are the diamond, ruby, fapphire,

emerald, lurcoife, opal, ,agat, i^c. See each under its pro-
per article. Diamond, Rub/, Sapphire, Emerald,

Pearls are alio ranked among gems j though not
ftones.

Several authors, both anticnc and modern, relate wonders of
the virtues, and medicinal properties ot gems : but their repu-
tation, in thiS refpeff, is now not a little fallen; and many
even deny them any virtue at all. Yet are the Iraginents of
fuch ftones ftill prelerved by fome phyficians, in fome of the
moft celebrated compofitions; and there are feveral chemical
preparations made of them.

In eftefr, -as feveral reribns of the greateft candour and expe-
rience, have related fome confiderable effcdts of ccri^in gemr,
on their own particular obfervarions ; and, as it is no ways
improbable that fome of the fofter ftones may b-ive confider-
able operations on the human body ; k might be imprudent
indifcruninately to exclude them all irom any medicinal virtue

at all.

' Wherj



GEM
\ /hen niuch the grcareft part of their traditionary qualities

I J
fabulous; there will Hill retnain fotie, on asMl, and well watramcd a footing, as many of our other me-

On ftch conGderations, Mr. Boyle was induced to give us a

\IZ 1 "
f'"' 'f S"'" i

the purport whereof
s to make appear, that fuch Hones were originally in a fluid

in^'rh"'" ''."I formerly fluid:
a d thai many of their general virtues are probably derived

Siv °i
=nd other mineral fibllanees

^t l!,'"T^°S""^ 'h<= gtei"! variety, and
the p rfcular efficacy of the.r virtues arife from fome happyconcuHcnt crcumftance. of that commix-ture, gr. the pe

m t , ^ rP'^^Sn^ting liquor, the prt^port.on wherem rt ,s mixed wtdr the perrefeent juice, and the like,

kvclTf'i
'>'P°"'='''of rf'e virtues off«„r, he fliews thateverj or them are not fimple concretions of any petrefcent

parts"\vh"V h
""^ '"° °' *

& „
'"l=^g""/™™'h=fcprablenels of fuch i'ub-Itances m lorae fliones, the fpicfic gravity in others, and thed.flerent waters or t.nftures to be me" with in g««s of the fam

wh ch'l a
7^"'' ''PP,';""' S'—. "en diamonds of

Set aloTLTetSs "'"-s, and fome

SpufcTes' t^lr '™'"/"'"' nttmbetleft adventitious

^™ ''^"e ,s great reafon to think that fome of thefe

P r ide; ^nH 'k^m''
"'^"i impregnating

f^d bftl'
P

' ' ^""ety than known by us-and
1 ftiy, many;™; are very richly rmpreguated with thel^pamcles: why then, may not they exert fome power?

ih.s ,s the lublfance ot what is diredly alledged, in behalf of

n^r'/^ll"' '"''u
"Sainft them, is, that the mi-

neral tabftances they contain, are lo ciofely locked up thatthey can ct,rnmunicate nothing to the body, and fo can haveno medicutaloperatton, bemg unconquerable by fo fmall a heat
a that ot tlK ftomach, and other parts of the body
Which objedion might be plaufible enough to prevent one'safertbmg any medicinal virtues to them a priori

; but can con-clude nothing agamft wh.t is warranted by fo many fafts and
obfervationsi elpecially, when there are' feverai particul rsthat obviate this objc€tion.

^ui^is;

For, a vigorous ioadilone, though frequently harder thanmany IS known to emit copious effluvia' and there aremany which have been tound to have a maniteft and inconvenient operation on the human body, by bein^ wore in
pocket, or long held in the hand.V Boyl-e"n'jdivers tranlp,,rent pebbles, which, when cut, would refemblediamonds, that might be immediately brought to emit copous, and ftrong Iceiued Iteami. And if el?arinl arrr,«-
be owing to the eflluvi, of bodies excited by "Sbbm "''"e"
flight alterations may lufBce to procure expirations' fromtranlparent gem,, many ot which are eleflrical »nH
he hardeft of ail. Jdiamoiids ; one oJthieh Mr BoTekept by him, which upon a little frtdtion would attraft
vigoroufly.

J° n-Ki''l" °t 'u'
°''J';'='','°". '"^'^^ Ptetends gem, not to bedigeftible by the heat ot the ftomach, it may be replied thatwe do not know how far the digetlion of things in the ftomach.sowing to heati nor is it proved, tfeit luch materials

have no operation on the body, without bcin'j- digcfted im pairing through it, without undergoing any limfble chanai
of bulk, figure, &c. as g.r„, when Iwallowed, are fuppoled

For fome chemifts make a kind of bullets of regulus of antimony, which they call pUkU ferp.lu^:, becaule when ffi Jhave performed their operation in the body, and are caft for*with the excrements, they may be us'd again and a.>ain for thefamepurpoie. Nor do we know, what analogy th?re may bebetween fome juices ,n the body, and thofe mineral parts which.mpregnare^,„„.- for though the oculus mundi be reckonedamong the rare gem,, yet if one of the bell fort be, for a while

fo'lh'e"eye."""™"""'
" ""''"St> an alteration, obviouj

Add that Mr. Boyle has, without heat, obtained a manifeft

f;,"r or
f"""/^^""" hard bodies, and ey™ trom a tranfpa enfor of^«„, by means ot a lamt liquor, diftilled from a ve<.e-rable lubftance as harmlefs and a? plentifully eaten as brcfd.And whether fome juices of the body, affifted by the natura

nerh f ^ "'"i
'''^^ > human ftomach,nay perhaps of the external parts of the body, may be ablehough not to digeft precious ftones, yet to fetch ou? fome of

fSV " "-^"^renlible alteration mthe hardeft fort of them: witnefs a diamond of Mr Boyle's
v- hofe eleelncal faculty might be excited without rubbing oni;by a languid degree of adventitious heat i a.>d another whichby means ot water made a little mote than luke warm mkhtbe brought to dune in the dark. See Phosphor™ ' ^

GEM
Laftly, if It be yet objeded, that it is not likely™ rfiouiti
part with any effluvia, or portions of themfelvts. inifmuch at
they lofenone of their weight: it may be anfwe'red that the
aniimonial glafs and cup imbue wine and other liquors, with iftrong emetic quality, without undergoing any leniible dimi
nution of weight. Add, that though common water be i^oc
allowed a menftruuro fit to draw any thing from mercury •

yet, both Helmont, and others inform us, th .t a large quan'ity
of It bemg kept a day or two upon a fmall proportion of that
drug, will acquire a virtue of killing worms; though the mer-

^
cury retains iis foimer weight.

jEM, Gemma, in botany, an eye. See Gemma.
JEM AR A *, orGHEMARA, the fecond part of the Babvlo-
nic Talmud. ^

'

» The word m^J G„,„r„, is commonly fuppofed to denoteafupplement: bat, „ ftriflnefs, it rather (igniL., complement,
perfeftion

;
being formed of the Cli.-,Uce ^aJ Ge^ar or Gie-mar, to iimih, perfeft, or compleat any thing.

1 he Rabbins call liie Pentateuch, fimply the Law. The fitft
part of the Talmud, which is only an explication of that
law, or an application thereof to particular cafes with the
decifions of the antient Rabbins thereon, they call the
Mi]chna, I. e. fecond law : and the t-cond part, which is amore exienfive and ample explication of the lime law, and
a colleaitin of decifions of the Rabbins pofterior to the
Milchna, they call Gcmara, d. pcrfeftion, completion fj-
nilhmg

;
by realoii they efteem it the finifliing of the law' or

an explication, beyond which there is nothing further to ba
defired.

The G.mara is ufually called fimply T„lmuJ, the commonname of the whole work. In this lenf.- we fay, there are two
Gem„re,

,, or Talmuds ; that ofJerufalem, and that of Babylon
though in ftriftnels, the Gemara is only an explication of th=
Milchna, given by the Jewilli doftors in their fchools - much
as the commentaries of our Ichool divines on St Thomas or
the mailer of the fenteoces, are an explication of the writ'ncs
ot thole authots. °

A commentary, Monf Tilleroont obferves, was wrote on the
Mifchna, by onejochanan, whom the Jews place about theend of the fecond century : but Fa. Morin proves from thework itlelf, wherein mention is made of the Turks that it:was not wrote till the time of Heraclius, or about'the year
620 : and this is what is called the Gernare,, or TiiSmudJje
njahm, which the Jews do not ufe or elfeem much by rea
Ion of its obfcurity. '

They fet a much greater value on the Gemara or Talmud of
Bahylo,,, begun by one Afa; difconiinued for feventy-thrci
years, on occafion of the wars with the Saracens and Ferfians -

and finiHied by one Jofa, about the clofe of the feventh ccn'
tury.

Though the name Talmud, in its latitude, includes both theMilchna, and the two Gemara',^ yet is it ptoperly that of Afaandjola alone which is meant under that name
This the Jews piiie above all theit other writings - and even
let it on a level with fctipture itfelf : in efFeft, they conceive it
as the word of God, derived by tradition from Moles and
prelerved without interruption ro their time.—Ra Je'huda
andafterwards R Jochanan, R, Aft. and R, Jofa. fea«„g tha
traditions Ihould be loft in thedifpcrlion of theJe^s colMedthem into the Mifchna and the Gemara

cabbala, ufed by the Jews.
^luciai

* The word is formed from the Rabbinical Hebrew .S'nM-^'lformed by corruption of tiie Greek r„p,„„ " *
Gematna ts a geometrical, or arithmetical method of exolainmg words; wnereof there are two kinds : the firft bearing amore immediate relation to arithmetic, and the latter to "fometry. ' d^""

The>/ confifc, in taking the numerical value of each letter
in a word, orphrafe; and giving it the feme of fome otherword whofe nutnerieal letters, taken after the lame mannermake the lame fum -For it is to be ob,-erved, that neithe;he Hebrews, nor Greeks, have any other numer-l C„
befide the lettets of the alphabet. ''S"''^''

Thus, a cabbalilf taking the two firft Words 1^ r
Nia al'ti-N-l^, and by° addition gettivZ fum S T J
all the numbers, fignifiej by thofe ltter^ fi,,t 21 ftwo words fignify the fame as thofe other ree W«na
! mij-n For, ,s,o rhe firil; U, , 1,'^,'^^^,^
K'. 300; to; T\, 400, a at; -, ^'00 and N l'which together make rt ,<i. And as ,0 Jhe latt'er; 3,Vil

vield'rh. r ' 'i ' ^hich lummed up,yield the lame number ri i6
Whence the cabalift concludes, Nln n'2'N"l3, mth,l„i„.
r><ng he created: fignifies the lame thing HJifn SS-nStK Ul wa, aeated at the leginnmg of the year ; i,„d accord,mgly, the received opinion of ihe cabbalifts, is, that the worldwas created at the beginning of the m.onth Thifri, which w ,antiently the firft month in the year, and anfwer; ,o owrMmonth m autumn, September

+ So,
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r>b, iigain, in the prophecy of Jacob, Gm. xlix, lo. the words

|

n7Tt^* Nl' are underftood of the MefTiah ; by reafon they

make the fame number with illui-TJ wliich fignlfies the Meffiih.

The fecmd kind of Gemati in is much mon; ohfcurc, and diffi-

cult
i and accordingly is lefs ufed : it is emp!oyL-d in feeking for

abftrufc, and hidden interpretations in the dimenliions and parts

of the buildin;i,s mentioned in fcripture, by dividing, multiplying,

fe'f. thofe meafures by each other.—Of this we ihail give an ex-

ample from feme chriftian cabb.ilifi:3.

The fcripture fays, that Noah's ark was 300 cubits long,

50 wide, and 30 high; now, the cabbaiift takes the length

for the bafis of his operations; 300, in the Hebrew, is ex-

prefled by the letter ; which length, divided by the height

30, gives the f]uotient 10 : the Hebrew character whereof is

this IS to be placed on the right fide of He then divides

the lame length by the width, 50 ; the quotient whereof, 6, is

exprcfled by a 1 ; which being placed on the left fide of ti^,

makes, together with the other two letters, the name Jesus,

—Thus, by the rules of the Cabbala, it appears, that there

is no falvation, but in Jefus Chrift 3 as, at the deluge, no perfon

was faved but thofe in the ark.

After the Hke manner, is the fame name 1ti>* found in the dimen-

fions ofSolomon's temple.—But it is rather an injury than an ad-

vantage to the chriftian religion, to fupport it by fuch frivolous

evidences.

G EM E L E S,in heraldry,a bearing of bars by pairs, or in couples^

in a coat of arms.—He beareth gules on a chevron argent, three

bars gemelles fable, by the name of Throgmorton. See Ba.r.

Gemellus, in anatomy, a mufcle of the arm, called alfo

ii'iTf/ir ejr/frH;/j, as having two heads.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)

fig. I. n 26. fig. 6. n. 14. fig. 7. n. 13. 13. 13. 13. See al-

fo the article Biceps.
One of the heads of this mufcle rifes tendinous from the upper

part of the inferior cofta of the fcapula; whence paffing be-

tween the mufcles to the back part of the humerus, it joins

the other head ; and both run together to their infertion at the

ancon or tip of the elbow.

The gemellus is the fiift extenfor of the cubit ; and is by many
reckoned two diftintSt mufcles j the flrft called bngns, the

latter hrevis.

GEMINATED Column, fee the article Column.
GEMINI, in aftronomy, the tzvins ; a conftellation, or fign of

the Zodiac; the third in order ; reprefentingCaftor and Pollux.

See Sign, and Constellation.
The ftars in the fign Gemini^ in Ptolemy's catalogue are 24 ;

in Tycho's 29 ; in -the Britannic catalogue 8g. The order,

names, longitudes, latitudes, magnitudes, iifc. whereof, are

as follow 1

Names andfituaiiom of the S":Long!tude. Latitude.

That prcced .Caftor'bfootj TT^oTTSf H 26 37 24

27 13 25

M
Long;tiide, .I,(«iw4e.

In pieced, footof Caftor

Subfeq. in the fame foot

In extrem. of Caftor's hind foot.

2? 54 29
28 S ^4

28 18 II

28 30 25

29 6 43

29 ^3 55

29 33 5
00 o 9

o 5 39
o 6 35
o 58 10

38 3o|

0 12 ig A
o 9 50 B
o 21 05 A
o 28 05 A
o 57 59 B

o 32 35 A
0 56 00 A
o 32 20
o 18 48 B
0 II 25 B

o 3 40 B
0 8 05 A
051 22 A
1 42 j8 A

54 12: 0 3a 25 A

2 9 43
2 13 30,

2 38 2o|

3 19 16

3 23 4!

2 32 13 A
2 50 09 A
3 o5 03 A
7 22 33 A
5 29 15 A 7 8

25
Lucid in foot of Pollux.

In Caftor'.-; iippei-knec

30

In extrem. of Pollux's hinJ-foot

3 38 19 5 28 26 A
3 27 46: 4 46 30 B
3 50 57! 3 48 39 A
4 20 7j 6 14 57 A
4 6 i6| 5 47 OS B

4 46 18; 6 47 19 A
4 24 39
4 48 34:

5 48 2

5 36 37

5 4 50 B
5 2 43 B
5 27 34 A
2 I 30 B

S 30 22

5 35 25
6 31 48

5 52 00 B

5 51 40 B

9 50 24 A
6 52 S3 TO 07 57 A
7 2 57 10 20 13 A

7 4'
6 47

37 V)^

9 I'S

^I' S-i^ to a 7

o 10 ?8 b;+ 5

9 3i JSA] 7

1 I I If Aj <^

2 2fJ G(J E

!i 19

53 7
2 13

5i 20

39 40

42 2;
II 13]

9 53

34 3°

5

9 40 K A 6

3 IS 3« B'C 7

3 7 "2 b; 6
1 30 1)- B' 5
2 ; 27 A

3

!

0 o II B S 7
« 34 2; A ^i; ;
7 43 °J B;

;

4 21 2; Bj 6
1 41 O) B

3 13 35

3 21 51
2 33 4S

+ 27 14

4 II 20

4 49 39
4 32 o;

+ 49 33
4 23 25

4 38 10
6 00 ^5
+ 44 46
6 or 29
5 22 58

5 3° 51

5 55 20
8 13 58
8 15 24
7 01 34

3 17 36 B

7 13 25 Aj
613 1 3 A
2 29 56 B
; 40 37 A

0 13 07 A
1 40 58 A
2 55 41 B
0 50 57 B

5 31 06 B

5 43 35 B
1 41 55 A
9 45 10 B
o 29 28 A
6 otj 23 B

5 58 20 B
10 oj 48 B
tf 02 17 A
5 50 21 A
5 II 01 B

10 28 13 18 13 B

17 35 3« <S 2« 15 B
1

6
17 4! 29 6 14 2(; B
19 20 32 3 47 19 A 6

18 17 s« 7 2; 4(; B ?
19 oi 13 4 24 00 B 6
i(j 20 18

3 02 23 B 4

;

18 56 otj 6 39 27 E 2

20 12 59 0 57 03 A 7

18 20 47 12 01 41 B tt

2° 45 53 2 40 59 A s
20 ^9 ^9 I 57 19 B «•

20 55 12 5 44 38 B 6
21 40 57 I 21 33 B S

^2 43 34 0 54 41 A 7
!2 54 28 7 11 2(! B 5
24 07 46 7 08 01 B tf

24 35 27 9 27 22 B 6

7

« 7

5

5

3

6 7

5 S

+ 5
6

5

6
6

G E
Nmnes andfiiuathm of the

Jlars.

In Caftor's fore-arm

That preccd. Pollux's knee

40
In the heel of Pollux's hind-foot

In Caftor's thigh

In hind-knee of Pollux

In Caftor's groin

In fore-arm of Caftor

Loweft in Caftor's loins

50

Upper in Caftor's loins

That agaiull Pollux's leg

55
In Pollux's groin

In Pollux's belly

That agamft Pollux's ftde

60
In hind-fhouldcr of Caftor

South againft Pollux's fide

Againft Caftor's ear

North againft Pollux's fide

Againft Caftor's hind-flioulder

Contiguous thereto, but more S,

In theheadoftheforcmofttwin,C'(2/?5;

Preced. of4 under Pollux's fide

Subfeq. in Caltor's fhoulder

70

Over Caftor's head

Second under Pollux's fide

Between the two heads

Over Pollux's hind-ftioulder

In the hind flioulder of Pollux

In the head of Pollux, and called "]

by his name
|

80
Over Pollux's head

Third under Pollux's fide,

Preced, of thofe that follow Pollux

I,aft of four under Pollux's fide

Middle of thofe that follow Pollux

North of thofe that follow Pollux S
Gemini, in anatomy, two mufcles of the thigh, which arife

fiom the protuberance of the ifchium, and are inferted with
the pyriformis into the dent attherootof the ereat trochanter.

G EM M A, fee the article Gem.
Hal Gemmje^ is peculiajly ufed for rock fa!t, or fait du^^ out

of mines.

The name Gmma is applied hereto, on occafion of its luftrc,

and brilliancy ; which is not unlike that of cryftal.

The principal mines of this faltare thofe of Wilifca in Poland ;
thofe of Eperie, in Upper Hungary j and thofe of Cardonna, iu
Catalonia.

The chief ufe of this fait is for the powdering, or pickling of
meats, in places deftitute of falt-fprings, &c. See Salt.

Gemma, or Gem, among old botanifts, the turgid bud of a vine*,
or other tree, when it is beginning to bear ; calfed alfo ocu/us, eye.

* GeTtt7na eft a qua oriens wva fe ofendit. Cic. de ^crteB. c. \ 5.GE M ONI j4! o-c grodus Gemon-ii, among the Ro-
mans, were much the fame a^ gallows, or gibbets in England.

* Some fay, they were thus deiiomiiiared from the perfon who
raifEd^hem

: others, from the firft criminals, that fuIFered oil

them : and others, from the verb gano, I figh, or groan.

The gradus gcmonU, according to Publius Victor, or Sextus
Rufus, was a place raifed on feveral fteps, from whence they
precipitated their criminals. Others reprcfent it as a place

whercoii
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puiilic view.—1

1

were executed, and afterwards expofed to

lie gemontis fcali£-y,-cxc in tlie tenth region of

the city, near the temple of Juno. Camiilus firfl: appropriated

the place to this ufe, in the year of Rome 358.

GEMOTE, or Gemot, convcntus, a Saxon word, denoting

a meeting, or aiTembly *.

* Omnis ho?>}o pacem hnbiai eundo ad Gemotntn fS" rediem de

Gemote, nijt probatus fur fiicrit. LL. Ed Conf. See Wit-
ten a .

GENj?^ ^mdratm^ fee the article Quadratus.
GENDARMES, or Gens d'Armes, q. d. men of arms ; a

term ufed among the French, for a feleift body of horfe-guards

;

by reafoii that they fucceeded the antient men of arms, who
were armed at all points, and thence were called gendannes.

At prefent, the troops of the icing's guard de corps, the muf-

(jueteers, and liglit horfi;, are reputed to belong to the gendar-

merie.

The grand gendarmes, fometlmes called fimply the gendar?nes.,

are a troop of gentlemen, to the number of about 250, who
guard the king's perfon. The king liimfelf is their captain

;

and one of the prime peers, the captain-lieutenant. When the

king marches with all his houfhould troops, the gens d'ai'mes

clofe the march.

Their device is, a thunder-bolt, falling from heaven, with the

motto, ^10 jubet iraius 'Jupiter. There are alfo, befide thefe,

gens d'armes of the queen, the dauphin, &c.
GENDARMERY, or Gens d'armerie, the French ca-

valry, and particularly that of the king's houfhold.

The Geiidorimry at prcfcnt is a body of horfe, confifting of fix-

teen companies, i:iz, the Scotch gendarmes, the Englifh gen-

darmes, the Eurgundy gendarmes, and the Flemifli gendarmes;

which four companies compofe the king's gens d'armes, or

life-guard.

The other companies take their names from the princes who
command them, as captains, vi-z. the queen's gendarmes ; th(

queen's light horfe : the dauphin's gendarmes ; the dauphin's

light horfe 1 the duke of Burgundy's gendarmes ; the duke of
Burgundy's light horfe : the duke of Orleans' gendarmes, EirV.

each troop, at a medium, confifts of feventy-fix gendarmes, or

light horfe.

GENDER, Genus, in metaphyfics j fee Genus, and
Kind.

Gender, in grammar, denotes a divifion, or diftin£l:ion of
nouns, or names, according to the different fexes of thethinj

they denote.

It has been thought proper, in order to render difcourfe more
exprefs and diftinci, as alfo to embellifli it by a variety of ter-

minations, to contrive certain diverfitics in adjectives, accom-
modated to the fubftantives they are applied to : whence, from
a regard to that notable difterence there is between the two
fexes, all nouns fubftantives have been diftinguifhcd into maf-

culine and feminine ; and the nouns adje6fivts alfo varied to

correfpond therewith.

But as there was an infinity of words, wliich had no proper re-

lation, either to the one fex, or the other; they had genders

alligncd them, rather out of caprice, than reafon : and hence
it is that the gender of a noun is frequently dubious and fiu<Stuat-

ing.

It fhould here however be obferved, that this inftitution ofgen-
ders was not made with defign and deliberation, by the matters

of language; but was introduced by cuftom and ufage. At
firft, there was only a difl"erence between the names of animals,

when fpoke of males and females ; and by degrees, the fame re-

gulation was extended to other things : the grammarians have
only noted and allowed, what ufage had eftabliihed.

The oriental languages frequently neglect the ufe of genders
j

End the Pcrfian language has abfolutely none at all, which is

no difadvantage ; the diflindtion of genders being in great

]neafnre ufelefs.

The Latins, Greeks, feV. generally content themfelves to ex-

prefs the different genders by different terminations, as bonus

cqmis, a good horfe ; bona cqua, a good mare, ^c. But in

Englifli we frequently go further, and exprefs the difference of
iex by different words : as boar, fow

; boy, girl; buck, doe;
bull, cow ^ cock, hen ; dog, bitch ; l3c.

We have only about twenty-four feminines, diftinguiflied from
the males, by the variation of the termination of the male into

efs \ of which number are abbot, abbefs ; count, countefs
;

jiiSor, aftrefs ;
heir, heirefs; prince, princefs ; iSc. which is

all that our language knows of any thing like gende)s.

The eaftern languages, as well as the vulgar languages of the

weft, have only two Genden ; the mafculine and feminine.

The Greel^ind Latin have likewife the neuter, common, and
tlie doublfdn Gender ; and befide thefe, they have the epicene,

or promilcuous, which under one fingle Gender and termina-
tion includes both the kinds.

Gender, in geometry.—Geometrical lines are diftinguifhcd in-

to Genden, claffes, or orders, according to the number of the

dimenfions of the equation that cxpreffes ihe relation between-
iheir Old i nates, and the abfcifles. See Geometric al-AW.

Gekser, in botany, 7 r
"

Gender, inmuficl &c. 5 '^^ Genus-

GENEALOGICA Jrbor, fee A ri? 01?

GENEALOGY*, a feries or fucccffion oranceftors, or pro-
genitors

: or, a fummary account of the relations and kin-
dred of a perfon, or family, both in the direit, and collaterai
lines.

* The word is Greek, yi,'.c^7.oy.x, which is formed of 7-. ©., g,-
nus, profapla, race, lineage ; and 7.ayfs^,Jhma, difcourfc.

In divers chapters, and military orders, it is required that the
candidates produce their Genealogy^ to fhew that they are noble
by fo many defcents.

Genealogical table, genealogical tree, genealogical trunk, or co-
hmn, &c. fee Arbor. — The ^^Wa^/W degrees are ufu-
ally reprefented in circles, ranged over under., and afide of
each other. T'he antients had the like ; which they called
Jhrnmata, from a Greek word, fignifying crown, garland, or
the like.

GENERAL, fomething that comprehends all, or extends to a
whole genus, or kijid.

We fay, _a^_™rff/ rule, q. d, an univerfal rule ; a lofs,
uc. It is djfputed by many, whether Noah's flood was gene-
ral, or no.

All the fciences have fome general principles, or axioms. See
Axiom. A general court : general councils are particular!/
called QecunienicaL See Oecumenical.

General affizes,
^ ^Assise.

General averment. Averment.
General council^ Council.
General diet. Diet.
General fee tail, \ See / Fee-tail.
General geography, I Geography,
General gravity. Gravity.
General iji^e, h^vE.
General nature, J ^Nature
General officers, in an army, are thofe who do not only
command over a fingle company, or regiment ; but whofe of-
fice, and authority extends over a body of feveral regiments of
horfe and foot.

Such are jieutenant-generals; major-generals, generals of the
horfe, of the foot ; paymafier-general, commiffary-general,
chirurgeon-general, mufter-mafter-general, ^'c.
The term is alfo now ufed in a more extenfive fenfe ; and com-
prehends fuch as may command, by virtue of their rank, over
feveral bodies of forces, though all of the fame kind. — In
which fenfe brigadiers are general officers, notwithflanding that
they are attached to one kind of forces, either infantry, or ca-

- valry.

The pay of a lieutenant-^s^erff/, when in fervice, Is 4 /. per
day: of a major-^f/W, 2/. of a brigadier-^fwra/, i /. 10/.
of a captain-^f;;oW, 10/. See Lieutenant-^^jW, Ma-
jo R-^em-i?/, i^c.

We ha^'e alfo officers in the law, in the revenues, &c. diftin-
guifhed by the appellation of ^w/era/; as, ^ttomzy-general, (o-
\\c\tox-general, ^c. fee Attorney, and Solicitor.—Rc-
ceivtr-general, controller-^^w?-^?/, &c. See Receiver, and
Controller.

General paufe, n f Pause.
General qualities, ( }Quality.
States-CE^EKALj f "iStates.
General tail, j LTail.
General terms, ox words, are fuch as exprefs, or 6znotc gene-

ral ideas.

Ideas become general, by feparating from them, the circum-
ftances of time, place, or any other ideas that may determine
them to this or that particular exlftence.

By this way of abftraaion they become capable of reprefent-
ing more individuals than one ; each of which having a confor-
mity to that abftradt idea, is of that fort.

All things, Mr. Locke obferves, that cxift, being particu-
lars, it might be expefled that words Ihould be fo too in their
fignification; but we find it quite contrary; for mofl of the
words that make all languages, are general terms.
This is the effect of reafon and neccffity : for, i°, it is im-
pofiible that every particular thing fliould have a diflinfl, pe-
culiar name : becaufe it is irapoffible to have diflinft ideas of
every particular thing, to retain its name v?ith its peculiar ap-
propriation to that idea. 2", It would be ufelefs, unlefs all

could be fuppofed to have the fame ideas in their minds : for
names_ applied to particular things, whereof one alone has the
ideaj in his mind, could not be fignifieant, or intelligible to
another, who is not acquainted with all thofe particular things
which had fallen under his notice. 3", It would be of na
great ufe for the improvement of kjiowJedge

; which, lhou_o-h

founded in particular things, enlarges itfelf by general vicw^,
to which things reduced into forts undur general names, are
properly fubfervient.

In things, where we have occafion to cenf:dcr and difcourfe of
individuals, ar.d particulars, we ufe proper names : as" in per-*

fons.
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Tons, countnes, cities, rivers, mountains, ^1.'. Tluis we fee

that jockeys have particular names for their horfes, becauiethey

Iiave often occafion to mention this, or that horfe particularly,

when he is out of fight.

The firft ideas children get, are only particular ; as thofe oi

die nurfe, or mother ; and the names they give thent, arc con-

fined tothefe individuals; aftcrvi'ards, obfcrving that there are

a great many other things in the world that relemble ttiem m
lhane, and other qualities, they frame an idea, which they hnd

thofe many particulars do partake in : to that they give, with^

others, the name, ?i!a}7, for example. In this they make no-'

thing new, but only leave out of the complex idea they had of

Peter, James, Marv, that which is peculiar to each, and

retain only what is 'common to all. And thus they come to

have a gmeral name, and z general idea.

By the fame method they advance to more g.-ncral names and

notions : for, obferving fcveral things that differ from their idea

of man, and which cannot, therefore, be comprehended under

that name, to agree with man in fome certain qualities ; by re-

taining only thofe qualities, and uniting them into one idea,

they have another, more general idea ; to which, giving a name,

they make a term of a more comprehenfive extenUon.

Thus, by lea\'ing out the ihape, and fome other properties fig-

nlfied by the name, man ; and retaining only body, with lire,

fenfe, and fpontaneous motion ; we form the idea fignified by

the name anmiai After the fame manner, the mind proceeds

to body, fubftaiice, and at laft to being, thing, and fuch uni-

verfiil terms, which ftand for any ideas whatfoever.

Hence we fee the whole myftery of genus and fpecies, is nothing

but abft:ra£l ideas, more or lefs comprehenfive, with names an-

nexed to them : this fhews us the reafon, why in defining

words, we make ufc of the genus ; namely to fave the labour

of enumerating the feveral fimple ideas, which the next general

term ftands for.

From what has been faid, it is plain, that general and univer-

fal belong not to the real exiftence of things : but are the in-

ventions of the underfianding, made by it for its own ufe, and

concern only ftgns, either words, or ideas.

Getieral words do not barely fignify one particular thing ; far

then they would not be general terms, but proper names : nei-

ther do they fignify a plurality ; for then man and men would

fignify the fame thing : but what they fignify, is a fort of things :

and this they do, by being made figns of abftraiSt ideas in the

mind ; to which ideas, as things exiftlng are found to agree,

fo they come to be ranked under that name, or to be of that

fort.

The cflcnces then of the forts, or fpecies of things, are nothing

but thefe abftra£l ideas.

It is not denied here, that nature makes things alike ; and fo

lays the foundation or this forting and claffing : but the forts or

fpecies themfelves are the workmanfhip of human underftand'

ing ; fo that every diftin£t abftraift idea, is a diftincl e/Tence

and the names that ftand for fuch diflinft ideas, are the names

of things elTentially different. Thus oval, circle, rain, and

fnow are efientially different. Sec this further illuftrated under

Essence, and Substance.
General wra'/ff/, ? C Verdict.
/'/Vfyr-GENERAL, ^ See Vicar.

General w;W, J t Wind.
General is alfo ufed In a monaftic fenfe, for the chief of an or-

der j or of all the houfes, or congregations eftablifhed under the

fame rule.

'i'hus we fay, the general of the Cifterclans, the Francifcans.

Fa. Thomafiin derives the origin of ^fwra/j of orders, from the

privileges granted by the antient patriarchs to the monafteries

fituate in their capital cities. By fuch means they were exempt-

ed from the jurifdii^ion of the bifhop, and immediately fub-

je£l:cd to that of the patriarch alone.

General, is alfo ufed in the military art for a particular march,

or beat of drum
j
being the iirft which gives notice, commonly

in the morning early, for the infantry to be in a readinefs to

march.

GENERALISSIMO, called alfo Captain-CjEKz^hi., and

fimply the General; is an officer, who commands all thi

military powers of a nation ; who gives orders to all the other

general officers} and receives no orders himfelf but from the

king.

Monf. Balzac cbferves, that the cardinal de Richlieu firft coined

this word, of hi^ own abfolute authority, upon his going to

command the French army in Italy,

GENERATED, or Genited, is ufed by fome mathema-

tical writers for whatever is produced, either in arithmetick, by

the multiplication, divifion, or extraiSiion of roots ; or in geo-

metry, by the invention of the contents, areas, and fides ^ or

of extreme and mean proportionals, without arithmetical addi-

tion, and fubtraifion. Harris.

GEN ER A TlNG or figure, in geometry, is that which

by its motion or revolution produces any other figure, plane, or

foiid. See Genesis.

GEN
GENERATION, in phyficks, denotes the acl of procreat-

ing, or producing a thing which bijiore was not : or, the total

change, or converfion of a body, into a new one, which retains

no fenfible part, or mark of its former ftate.

Thus, fire is faid to be generated^ when we perceive it to be

where before was only wood, or other fuel ; or, when the wood
is fo changed, as to retain no fenfible charadler of wood : thus

alfo, a chick is faid to be generated, when wc perceive the chick,

where before was only an egg ; or when the egg is changed into

the form of a chick.

In generation, there is not properly any produ£iion of new
parts, but only a new modification or manner of exiflence of

the old ones
j by this gemiation is diftinguiflied from erea-

Hon.

it is diflinguifhed from alleration^ in that the fubje6l, in this

latter, remains apparently the fame ; and only the accidents, or

afFcitions are changed : as when the fame body is to day well,

and to morrow fick ; or that brafs, which before was round, is

now fquare.

L'Bfily, generation ftands oppofite to corruption, which is the ut-

ter extinftion of a former tiling : as, when that which before

was wood, or an ego:, is no longer the one or the other ; whence
it appears, that the generation of one thing is the corruption of

anotiier.

The peripatetics explain generation by a change, or paOagc
from a privation, or want of a fubftantial form, to the having

of fuch a form.

The moderns allow of no other change in generation,, than what
is local : according; to them, it is only a cranfpofition, or new
arrangement of parts ; and thus, the fame matter fhali fuccef-

fively undergo an infinity oi generations.

A grain of wheat, e. gr. is committed to the ground ; this

imbibing the humidity of the foil, becomes turgid, and dilates

to fuch degree, that it becomes a plant, and, by a continual

acceilion of matter, ripens by degrees into an ear; and at

length into new feed. This feed, ground in the mill, appc^ars

in form of flower ; whicli, mixed up with wattrr, makes a pafte ;

whereof, with the addition of yeff, fire, i3e. bread is gene-

rated : and this bread, broke with the teeth, digefted in the

firomach, and conveyed through the canals of the body, becomes
flefh.

Now, in all this ferics gensralions, the only thing efFei^ed, is

a local motion of the parts of the matter, and their fettling

again in a different order ; fo that, In reality, wherever there

is a new arrangement, or compofition of elements, there is a

new generation ; and therefore generation is finally reducible to

motion.

Generation Is more immediately underftood of the produ£iion

of animal and vegetable bodies, from feed, or the coition of

others of different fexcs, but of the fame genus, or kind.

Some modern naturalifts maintain, after Monf. Perrault, tliat

there is not properly any new generation : that God created all

things at firft : and that what we call generalicns, are only aug-

mentations and expanfions of the minute parts of the bodies of

feeds ; fo that the whole fpecies to be afterwards produced,

were really all formed in the firft, and inclofed therein ; to be

brought forth and difclofed to view in a certain time, and ac-

cording to a certain order and oeconomy.

Thus, Dr. Garden :
*' It is moft probable, that the ftatnina

of all the plants and animals that have been, or ever fhall be
*' in the world, have been formed ab origine mundi, by the

" Almighty Creator, within the firft of each refpeiftlve kind.

" And he who confiders the nature of vifion, tliat it does not
*' give us the true magnitude, but only the proportion of

things ; and that what fcems to our naked ej'c but a point,

*' may truly be made up of as many parts as appear to be in

*' the whole uiiiverfe, will not think this an abfurd or impoffi-

" ble thing." Mod. Theor. of Generat.

The manner, wherein the feed of the male animal a£ls on

that of the female, in order to impregnate, and render it pro-

lific, has long been inquired after ; and yet remains ftill a my-
itcry. Some, with Ariflotle, hold the male iemen fo do the

office of a coagulum ; and the female that of milk ; which fome

later authors have improved on, by fuppofing the male feed an

acid J
and the female an alcali.—Others confider the thicker

feed of the male, as the flower ; and the thinner feed of the

female, as water, out of which two an animal pafte is wrought,

and baked by the heat of the womb.—But the moderns are

generally agreed, that what effedt foever the male feed produces

on the female, it is by motion and mecljanics, that it produces

it.

Generation o/" animals, ot animal Geker at iok, is a pro-

cefs in the oeconomy of nature, very ditT.cult to be traced. 'I'he

parts concurring hereto, are numerous; and their fundtions

art moflly difcharged in the dark.

The antients dilfinguifhcd two kinds of generation : regular^

called unifocal ; and anomalsui, called alfo equivocal^ or fpon-

iaimus.

The firft is that effected by parent-animals of the fame

kind; as that, of men, birds, beafts, is'c.—The fecond was

fuj:pL/ft:d
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fuppofeJ efftclcd by corruption, the fun, i^c. as that of infers,
frogsj t5°t. But this latter kind is now generally and deferv
edly exploded.

ihere are two principal theories, or methods of accounting for

the Gemraiion of animals : the one' fuppofes tiie embryo, or

fcetuSj to be originally in the feed of. the male ; the othei
"

the ovum, or egg of the female.

1 he fijji fuppofes the animalcules found in the male feed, to
be the firft rudiments of the fcetus ; and that the female only fur
nifties a proper nidus, and nutriment to bring them forwards.
The Jecond fuppofes the firft rudiments of the animal to be In

the ova ; and that the male feed only ferves to warm, cherifti,

and ripen the ova, till they fall off out of the ovary into the
womb.
The/r/? fyftem is well illuftratcd by Dr. Geo. Garden.—That
author, upon comparing the obfervations and difcovci ies of Har-
vey, Malpighi, De Graaff, and Leewenhoeck together, con-
cludes it mofi probable, " That all animals are ex animaiculo :

*' that thefe animalcules are originally in femine marium, and
" not in that of the female j but that they can never come
*' forward, nor be formed into animals, without the ova in tht

female."

Th,

G E A

i*^ of thefe points he argues from the three following ob-

fervations.—
l". That fomething has often been obfervcd by Malpi>''hi, in

the cicatricula of an egg before incubation, like ilie rudiments
ol an animal, in form a tadpole.

2°, From the fudden appearance and difplaying of all the parts,

after incubation, it feems probable, that they arc not then ac-
tually formed out of a fluid ; but that the ftamlna of them have
been formerly there exiftent, and are now expanded. — The
firil part of the chick, which is difcovered with the naked eye,
is rhepun£lum fallens, and that not till three days and niiThtsof

incubation are part ; on the fifth day the rudiments of the head
and body appear. This made Dr. Hervey conclude, that the
blood had a being before any othtrr part of the body, and that
from it all the organs of the fojtus were both formed and nou-
nftied : but by Malpighi's obfervations it appears that the parts
arc then only fo far extended, as to be made vifible to the naked
t7e i and that they were adlually exiftcnt before, and difcern-
able by glailes. After a further incubation of thirty hours, we
fee the head, the eyes, and the carina, with the vertebrie,

diftin£l, and alfo the heart. After forty hours its pulfe is vi-

fible, and all tiie other parts more diftijuft, which cannot be
tlifccrned by the naked eye, before the beginning of the fifth

day : from whence it feems very probable, that even the fo ear-
ly difcovcry of thofe parts of the foetus by the microfcope, is

not the dilcerning of parts newly formed ; but only parts more
ddated and extended by receiving of nutriment from the coUi-
quamentum j fo that they fcem all to have been aiSually exift-

cnt before the incubation of the hen. And what Swammerdam
has difcovered in the tranfmutation of infe£ls, gives no fmall
light to this ; fince he makes it appear, that in thofe large cruca's
which leed upon cabbage, if they be taken about the time they
retire to be transformed into aurelia's, and plunged often in

warm water to make a rupture of the outer ficin
; you will dif-

cern, through the tranfparency of tlieir fecond membrane, all

the parts of the butterfly, tlie trunk, wing, feelers, Idc. folded
lip: but, that alter the eruca is changed into an aurelia, none
of thtfe garts can be difcerned ; being fo much drenched with
nioilfure ; though they be there actually formed.
3"' From the analogy between plants and animals. All vegetables,

*we fee, do proceed ex plantula ; the feeds of vegetables being
no other but little plants of the fame kind, folded up in coats

and membranes : whence we may infer, that fo curiouHy an
organized creature, as an animal, is not the fudden product of
.\ fluid, or culliquamentum, but docs much rather proceed from
:m animalcule of the fmie kind, and has all its little members
folded up according to their feveral joints and pHcatures, which
are afterwards enlarged and diftendcd, as wc fee in plants.

Tiie a*" point, which our late difcoveries have made probable,
is, that thefe animalcules are originally in the feed of the male
ai;d not in the female. — For, Tlicre are obferved innu-
merable animalculain femine mafculino, of all animals. Leewen-
hoeck has made thisfo evident, -that there feems little room to
doubt of it.

2", We obfcrve the rudiments of a foetus in eggs, which liave

been fecundated by the male
; though no fuch~thing is vifible

iji thofe not yet fecundated. Malpighi, in his obfervations,

makes it very probable, that thefe rudiments proceed originally

from the male ; and not from the female.

3% The refemblance between the rudiments of the fcetus in

ova, both before and after incubation, with the animalcule,
makes it very probable that they are one and the fame. 'Tlie
f^nie fn.ipe and figure, which Mr. Leewenhoeck gives us of
the animiHcule, Malpighi gives of the rudiments of the fcetus,

botii before and after incubation ; yea, aiid even the fcetus's

&r viviparous anima's appear fo at fiilf- t<i the naked eve
whence Dr. Harvey acknowledge;, that iill animals, even the
ni'dt perfefl, are formed of a worm.
Vut . T.

,
4> This gives a rational account of many foetus's at one births,

efpecialiy tliat of the countefs of Holland : and how, at leaft^
a whole clufter of eggs in a hen are fecundated by one coition
of the male.

5% This gives a new light, as it were, to the firft prophecy
concerning the Meifiah, that " the feed of the woman fhall
" bruilc the head of the ferpent," all the refl: of mankind be-
ing thus ]noft properly and truly the feed of the man.
6', The analogy already mentioned, which we may rationally
fuppofc between the manner of the pfopagation of plants and
animals, docs likewife make this probable. Every herb and tree
bears its feed after its proper kind ; which feed is nothino- elfe
but a little plant of that kind ; which being thrown into the
earth, as into its uterus, fpreads forth its roots, and receives
thence its nouriftiment; but has its form within itfelf : and we
may rationally conjecture fome fuch analogy in the propagation
of animals.

The 3'' thing, which our difcoveries make probable, is, that
animals cannot be formed of thefe animalcula, without the ova
in femmis, which are neceffary for fuppiying them with proper
nutriment

3 and this is evinced from the following conlidera-
tions.

I It appears, that an animalcule cannot come forward, if it

do not fall into a proper nidus : this we fee in the cicatricul:e
Jn eggs ; and though a million of them fliould fall into one egg,
none of them would come forwafd, but what were in the cen-
ter of the cicatricula

; and perhaps the nidus, neceflary for their
formation, is fo proportioned to their bulk, that it can hardly
contain more than one animalcule ; which may be the reafon
why there are fo few monfters. This, we fee, is abfolutely
neceffary in the oviparous kinds ; and the only difference which
lies between them and the viviparous, feems to be this, that in
the latter the ova arc properly nothing but the cicatricula, with
Its colliquamentum, fo that the fcetus muft fpread forth its roots
into the uterus, to receive its nourifliment ; but the egg in ovi-
parous animals may be properly termed an uterus, in relation
to the fcetu-i ; as it contains not only the cicatricula, with its

amnion and colliquamentum, which is the immediate nourifti-
ment of the foetus, but alfo the materials which are to be con-
verted into that colliquamentum ; fo that the fcetus fpreads
forth its roots no farther than into the white and yolk of the
egg, from whence it derives all its nourifliment. Now, that
an animalcule cannot come forward without fbmc fuch proper
nidus, will not be denied; for if there were nothing needful
but their being thrown into the uterus, we do not fee why ma-
ny hundreds of them ftiould not come forward at once, at leaft
while fcattered in fo large a field.

2% That this cicatricula is not originally in utero, feems evi-
dent from the frequent conceptions which have been found ex-
tra uteruni : fuch as the child which continued twenty-fix
years in the woman of Thouloufe's belly ; and the little fcetus
found in the abdomen of Mad de St. Mere, together with the
tefticle torn, and full of clotted blood : fuch alfo feem to be
the fcetus in the abdomen of the woman of Copenhagen, men-
tioned in the Nguv. de la Rep. des Lett, for Sept. 1685. all the
members of which were eafdy to be felt through the fkin of the
belly, and which flie had carried in her belly for four years :

the feven years gravidation related by Dr. Cole ; and many
other the like inlfances. Now, granting once the neceffity of
a proper nidus for the formation of an animalcule into an ani-
mal, thefe obfervations make it probable, that the tefles are the
ovaria appropriated for tliis ufe : for though the animalcule's
coming thitiier in fuch cafes, may feem to be extraordinary,
and that ufually the impregnation is in utero ; yet it may be col-
le^ed from hence, that the cicatrical^ or ova to be impregnat-
ed, are in teftibus femineis j for if ihey were not fo, the acci-
dental coming of animalcules thither, could not make them
come forward more than in any other part of the body ; fines
they cannot be formed and nourifhed without a proper nidus.
3", It is acknowledged, that the fcetus in utero, fiir fome con-
fiderable time after conception, h;;s no connection with the
womb

; that it fits wholly loofp in it, and is no other than a
httle round egg, with the fcetus in the midfl ; which fends
forth its umbilical velTels by degrees, and at laft lays hold of
the uterus. Now, fiom hence it feems evident, that the ci-
catricula, which is the fountain of the animalcule's nourifti-
ment, does not fpout from the uterus, but has ii:s origin
eifcwhcre

; and falls in thither as into a fit fjil, from whence
it may draw nutriment for the growth of the fcetus : elfe
it cannot be eafily imagined how it ftiould not have an imme-
diate conneaion with the uterus, from the time of concep-
tion.

It is indeed difficult to conceive, hov^ thefe eggs fiiould be
impregnated per femen mari'i, boih bccaufe there is no con-
ne£lion between the fallopian tubes, and the ovary for its

tranfmiffion
; and for that Dr. Harvey could never difcover

any tiling of it in utero : but as to the laff, M. Leewenhoeck
has cleared that difficulty by the difcovery of innumerable ani-
malcula in the tubse, or cornua uteri, and thofe living a confi-
dcrable time after coition. And as to the former, we may

4 I ^ either
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citlicr fuppofe that there is fuch an inflation of the tuba:, at the

time of coition, as make them embrace the ovaries ; and fuch

an approach of [he uterus and its cornua, as that it may eafily

tranfmit the feed into the ovary : or elfe, that the ova are im-

pregnated by the animalcules after they defcend into the uterus,

and notiji the ovary. I'he former fcems probable for this rea-

fcn, that at leaft a whole clufler of eggs in .a hen will be fe-

cundated by one tread of the cocki now this fecundation iecms

to be in the vitcllary, and not in the uterus, as the eggs pafa

along from day to day : for it can hardly be fuppofed, that

the animalcules fliould fubfift fo long, being fcattere'd loofely in

the uterus, as to wait there, for many days, for the fecunda-

tion of the eggs as they pafs along. The latter conje6ture has

this to ftrengthen it ; that the animalcules are found to live a

confiderable time in the uterus, and that if they fhould im-

pregnate the ova in the ovary itfelf, the fcetus would increafe

i'o faft, that the ova could not pafs through the tub:e uteri

;

but would either burft the ovary, or fall down into the abdo-

men, from the orifices of the tuba : and from hence probably

proceed thofe extraordinary conceptions in the abdomen, out of

the uterus. Thus much is urged for the fyftem animal-

cuh.

The retainers to the fyftem of GeneraUon ah avc, contend, tliat

the rudiments of the fcetus are laid in the ovary, and that the

female furniflies the whole matter of the bodyj which rhey

chiefly fupport from the conformation in rabbit?, fheep, cows,

t^c. where the vagina of the womb is fa long, and fuiuous,

that it is fcarce polTible the male feed fliould ever arrive with-

in the body of the uterus ;
efpecially m cows, whofe vagina is

filled with a thick, vifcid ichor, and the inner orifice of the

womb isexa£ily clofed ; befide, that the thicknefs of the mem-
branes of the ova fhould feeni impenetrable to fo crafs a mat-

ter as the male feed. Addj that if animalcula be found in the

male feed, which, however, will admit of fome difpute (that

inteftine motion and agitation of the grofl^er particles thereof,

which gave rife to the opinion, being accountable for, from the

common laws of warm fluids) yet are the fame obferved in vin

eear, pepper, water, &c. Add, that it is highly improbable,

that thofe animalcules fhould contain the rudiments of a future

body ; fince their large numbers would produce too plentiful an

offspring; infomuch that it would be neccfiary for gggg parts

' of them to be in vain, and perifh : which is contrary to the ce-

conomy of nature in other things.

Analogy is likewife urged in favour of this fyflem : thus all

plants are maintained toarifc from eggs; feeds being no other

than eggs under another denomination. All oviparous animals

do unexceptionably arife from eggs ; which the female cait forth

;

and it is highly probable, that the viviparous only differ from

oviparous, in that the females lay and hatch their eggs within

themfclvcs.

Againfl: this hypothefis it is urged, that what are ufually called

ova, or eg^Si in v/omen, are no other than little cells, or blad-

ders, full of a certain liquor : and how can a drop of liquor

pafs for an egg ? Add, that thefe imaginary eggs have no pro-

per membrane belonging to themj nor any covering but that

of the cell; which feems fo infeparable therelrom, that when

they are difcharged, it is iiard to conceive how they fhould

take it with them. And befide, how fhould they make them

felves a palFage through the common membrane wherewith the

ovary is invefled, which is of fo clofe a texture, that it muft

feem abfolutely impenetrable by a round bodv of fo folt a con-

fidence, as one of thefe veficles. Lafily, veficul;^, in all re-

fpciVa perfeflly like ova, have been found in other parts of the

body, whei e it is apparent they could not ferve for any purpofes

of Generation. Mm. de CAcad. Ro)al dcs Scicn. an. 1708,

I yog.

'I'o this it is anfwcredj that ova or vcficulx have been adtually

found in dific6tions, detadied and feparated from the ovary,

and the ruptures in the membrane of the ovary, through which

they had paficd, remaining ftill vlfible. M. Littre even ob-

ferved fome of thefe feparated ova fpread with blood vellels, like

thofe in the yolks of birds eggs. Nay more, the fame author

is poCtivc, that he faw an embryo in one of the ova not yet

feparated; and could di'cern lis head, mouth, note, trunk, and

funiculus umbilicalis, whereby it adhert-d to ihe membranes ot

the ovary. But t!i'S v/ili come to be further confidered under

Generation cj inan.

Sir Jr-hn Floyer Harts a difficulty, which ieems to prefs equal-

ly againft each lyffem, taken iiugly : it is fetched from mon-
gers. In a n..:le, tor inrtance, which is the production of a

venereal coi-ula between an af^ and a mare, the, bulk of the

body partakes of the form of the dam i and the feet, tail, and

ears, of tbat of tiie fire. Hence it la argued, that the rudi-

ments of the greater part of the fcetui are laid in the ovum ;

and that tiic impregnscion either conveys, or changes the ex

-

tiemities. If the male fupplied the animalcula, the tcetus fhould

always be of the fame fpccics as the male : if the female

fupply it, it fliould be of her kind j whereas monftcrs are of

both.

Generation of man. — As it is in human fubjefls that the
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gradual prpcefs of Generatian has been principally inquired in-

to, and the firuiture and office of the organs fubfervient there-

to, chiefly examined : what the latefl naturalifts, and ana-
tomifls have fettled with regard thereto, is referved for this

head.

The parts of Genrration, then, are different in the difi'erent

fexes.—Thofe, proper tu the nude, are the penis, the tefficles,

the veficulx feminales,' the vafa deferentia, ilie paraflata;, and
the vafa pr^eparantia ; wich fee defci ibed each under its proper
article. Penis, Testicls, isc.

The parts of Generation proper to the female, are the puden-
dum, the clitoris, nymphas, hymen, uterus, fallopian tubes,

and ovaries or tefles. See Genital, Clitj^ris, Nym-
FHJ£, Hymen, Matrix, Fallopian tui/es, and Ova-
ries.

The procefs of Ggaeration, fo far as the male contributes to it,

is as follows. —
.
The penis being erefted by an affufion of

blood ; as fhewn under Erection ; the glans at the fiime

time tumified ; and the nervous papillae in tke glans much
rubbed, and highly excited in coitu ; an cjaculatory contraction

follows, by which the feed is prcflcd out of the feminal veficles,

and expelled with fome confiderable force.

The procefs of Generation on the part of the female, is thus :

the clitoris being eredled, after the like manner as the penis in

man ; and the neighbouring parts all diftended with blood,

they more adequately embrace the penis in coitu : and by their

intumefccnce prefs out a liquor from the glands about the neck
of the womb, to facilitate the pafTage of the penis.

At the fame time, the fibres of the womb contractine, open
its mouth (which at other times is extremely clofe) for the re-

ception of the finer part of the feed.

Thus, the feed, pregnant with animalcules, is conveyed, with
fome impetus, into the uterus; where being retained by the

convulfive conff riiStion of the inner membrane thereof, and fur-

ther heated and agitated therein, it is prepared to impregnate
the ovum.
During the adt of coition, the fallopian tubes growing fllff, em-
brace the ovaries with their flrong mufculous edges, like fin-

gers
i and comprefs them ;

till, their mouths being dilated and
expanded by this embrace, force the egg, now ripened, into

their cavities, and gradually drive it forwards, by their vermi-
cular motion, till at lafl they protrude it into the cavity of the

womb, to meet the feed, fome of the animalcules whereof en-
tering the dilated pores of the glandulous membrane of the egg,

are there retained, nourifhed, grow to its navel, and luffocate

the refl of the lefs lively animalcula. And thus is conception

performed.

Others rather fuppofe the feed conveyed from the ute-
rus, through the fallopian tubes, to the ova ; and thus take

the impregnation to be firfl: perfoaned in the ovaries ; or
even in the tubx themfelves, die ova and feed meeting by the
way.

Others, confidering the clofcnefs of the mouth of the womb,
and the thlckuefs of the membranes of the ovaries, judge it im-
pofiible for the feed to pafs that way, and therefore fuppofe it

taken up by the veins, which open into the cavity of the vagi-

na, or even womb ; where circulating, it ferments with the

mafs of blood ; and iience all the fympEoms which appear in

conception. At length it enters and impregnates the egg by
the fmal! twigs of arteries, which are upon its membranes.
This fermentation fwelling the membranes of the tubre, they
open their cavity and make room for the ova to pafs into tlie

womb.
The egg impregnated, and clofe fhut up in the womb, fwims
in the humours thereof ; which growing more and more fub-

til, enter the patent pores found on one fide the ovum, and
foon diffend, fill, and augment it ; and there being fiill fur-

ther attenuated, nouiifh the embryo ; thicken and expand the

membranes of the ovum, efpecially in that part by which ii;

grew to the ovary, and thus form the rudiments of a pla-

centa.

7'he fame caufes flill continuing, and the pores both of the

placenta, and the membranes being enlarged ; the egg begins

to fill the capacity of the womb ; and at length its f^em or ca-

lyx grows to the concave furface thereof ; and thus is the navel-

ftring, or funiculus, formed. See fimicuius Umbilicalis,
tsfir. See alfo Foetlis.

This fv'flera is foundetl on the fuppofition of animalcula in the

male feed.— They who fet them afide as unconcerned in Ge~
neration, account for it thus ; the feed, containing volatile,

oily, and fahne parts, as appears from its fetid fmell, oleaginous

fubffance, fcfi-. being lodged in the womb, and there further

digcffed and exalted ; grows yet more volatile, fetid, pungent,

and ffimulating ; and thus, adding to the heat occafioned by
coition, vellicates the nervous fibres of that part, and occafions

a fermentation, and gentle infltinnnation ; and by that means
an extraordinary fiux of humours to that, and the adjacent

parts.

By this means the tubx become rigid, and fit to grafp the

ovaries, wliich are alfu ht^ited by the elfiuvia of ihe femiyi,

and

3
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and the warmth of the parts furrounding. Upon this, there is a
greater flux into the ovaries ; till at length, the ova, fome of
them at leaft, by fuch greater fupply of nourifliment, iiicreafe in
bulk

i and as thofe grafped by the edges of the tubz, will be
kept warineft, and the greatcft flux be made thereto, they will
foonefl: will be ripened, fall ofl-', and be received by the tuba:,
and conveyed to the womb : where growing, after the manner
of the feeds of plants, the placenta at length takes hold of, and
adheres to the uterus ; from which time the embryo begins to
be nouriflied after a difterent manner. See Gestation ; fee
alio Nutrition, and Circulation.

Generation iiifi^s, fee the article Insect.
Generation of p/mts bears an admirable analogy to that of

animals.— See the procefs delivered at large under the article ge-
neraiim of Plakts.
1 he parts of generation of plants, are the flowers ; and particu-
larly the ftamina, apices, farina fcecundans, and piffils thereof.
See P'eower ; fee alfo Stamina, Farina, and Pistil.

Generation of mimrah, or foffils, fee Mineral, and
Fossil.

Generation of mujhroom, fee the article Mushroo.m.
Generation ofJhelh, fee the article Shell.
Generation «///a«tj, fee Stone, Spar, Trochites, and
Crystal.

Generation, in theology. The Father is faid to have pro-
duced his Word, or Son, from all eternity, by way cSgenera-
tion

; on which occafioii the word generation raifcs a peculiaj-
idea

: that proceffion, which is really efliaed in the way of
underftanding, is called generation, by reafon the V/ord, in vir
tue thereof, becomes like to him from whom he takes his ori-
ginal

; or, as St. Paul exprefles it, is the figure, or image of
his fubftance, /. e. of his being and nature. See Trinity,
and Person.

'

And hence it is, that the fecond perfon in the Trinity is called
the S:n.

Generation is alfo ufed, though fomewhat improperly, for
genealogy

; or the feries of children, iflUed from the fame ftock.—
'1 hus, the gufpel of St. Matthew commences with the book of

the generation of Jefus Chriji, &c.
The latter, and more accurate tranllators, inftead aigeneration
ufe the word genealogy.

'

Generation is alfo ufed to fignify a people, race, or nation
;

efpecially in the literal tranflations of the fcripture : where the'
word generally occurs, wherever the Latin has generatlo ; and
the Greek, j-twtix, or j-tveffif.

I hus, " A wicked and perverfe ^^fffM/jsn feeketh a fign, i^e.
*' one generation palics away, and another cometh," cTr.

Generation is alfo ufed in the fenfe of an age, or the ordinary
period of mail's life.

'

Thus, we fay, to the third, and fourth generation. In this
feiiie, hiftorians ufually reckon a generation the fpace of thirty-
three yeaiE, or thereabouts. See Seculum.
Herodotus makes three generations in an hundred years ; which
computation appears from the later authors of political arithme-
tic, to be pretty juft. See Annuity, and Political itr/'/A-

O E N

GENERIS fecundi, fee the article Secundi.
GENEROSA, a gentlewoman, fee Gentleman.

Ceneroja is a good addition; and if a gentlewoman be named
fpinjitr, in any original writ, appeal, or indiament, flie may
abate and qualli the fame. 2 Inji. fol. 668. See Addition.

GENESIS, the firft book of the Old Teftament
; containing

the hiftory of the creation, and the li\ es of the hrrt patriarchs.
°

The book of Genefis itands at the head of the Pentateuch.
Its author is held to be Mofes : it contains the telation of

2367 years ; viz. from the beginning of the world, to the
death of Jofeph—The Jews are forbid to read the beginning
or Genelis, and the beginning of Ezekiel, before thirty yearT
of age.

The Hebrews call this book Berefchith, in regard it bcoini
with that word, which in their language fignifies in prinefpio,
or, in the beginning. It was the Greeks who gave it the name
Gcnefts, r«vE.-jf, q. el. produ£lion, generation

; by reafun it

begins with the hiftory of the produflioii, or generation of ad
beings.

Cedrenus makes mention of an apocryphal book, entitled the
little G,nrf>, Gemfts parna, containing feveral incidents, not
in the other; fome of which he has preferved : particularly
that Cain was buried under the ruins of a houfe . that an anotl
taught Abraham the Hebrew tongue : that Malliphat, prince'ol
the devils, advifed God to order Abraham to facrifice his fon,
for a trial of his obedience : that the ch'ildren of the Ifraelites
were only caft into the Nile for ten months, ^3e.

Genesis, in geometry, denotes the iormation of a line, plane
or folid, by the motion, or flux of a point, line, or lurtaee.
See Like, and Surface ; fee alfo Point, Fluxion and
CURV(..
'1 he GVb,/j, or formation, e. gr. of a glo'bc, or fphere.
coiicdvtd by fuppollng a femi-ciicle to revolve .pon a i

Jiiie, drawn from one extreme thereof to the ouier cau^^

ttt^i dSe ^ " -volution of

SRHERE':Tnd GLofE! Axis,

In the of figures, iSe. the line, or furface that moves iscalled ,l>e ,/./.r,&„,
; and the line around which, or a"cordin

'

to which the revolution, or motion is made, the iirige,T.
'

>Ji^NET, otjenmt, in the manage, (Je. a fmall fized well
proportioned Spanifh horfe.

'

Some alfo give the term^™«„ to well-made Italian horfes.

among
"

' ^ °* gallantry m Spain, but no,

GENETHLIACJ., inaflrology, perfons who erecT horc-fcopes
;

or pretend to foretel what ftall befal a man, by mea"of the ffars which prefided at his nativity.
^

"
lativ";:'

" generation.

The antients called them eiaUa^i, and by the general name«&,«.!„,; accordingly, the feveral civil, and canon kwswhich we find made againft the mathematicians, only reSthe genethhaei, or aftrologers
^

InHTr" " f''™^' of folate ;and yet found fo much protection from the credulity of the peo-pl
,
that they remained therein unmolefled.-Henc^e an antientauthor fpeaks of them as hontinnm genus e^uod in civtZe nT.

femper b vetatttur & retinabitnr
'

Antipater and Achinapolus have Diewn that genethlioW

rs;s:h:iiSr^^™:^"-°^'^-on4.ion,th^
GENETHLIACUM, Gek^hliac is , compoli-tio, in verfe, on the birth of fome prince, or other illuftifousperfon: wherein the poet promifes h'im great honours adv^
Slon

viaories, fcfr. by a kind of prophec; or
p"

Suoli is the eclogue of Virgil to Pollio, beginning,
t.ieel,des Mafae, paulo majora canatnus.

^a^:;:,^Sl;.*=-^-' -^--e'=-
GENEVA, a popular name for a compound water ; which is

"

or ought to be procured from the berries of the JumpTr tediftilled with brandy, or malt-fpirits. ^ '

*
'^nlbrberry.'"""'

^'"""^'^ 'leju-

GENEVIEVE, St. Genevieve, or St. Geneviefve
'

lathers or religious of St. Gene^iev], the name of a congreC

m Fra„S"'"""°"= ^"S"*" ^

The congregatiotj of St. Genevieve is a reform of the Auguftincanons. It was begun by St. Charles Faure, inthe abbr/stVincent de Senlis, whereof he was a member in the ,ear^i6,8The reform oon fpread into other houfes ; particular y ha, ofNotre Dame d'Eu and the abby of St. Gene-Ze at p'r s di flvby the intereft of the cardinal de la Rochefouc ut who waschofe abbot thereof in 1619; and in 1621. propoM the reform to the religious of his abby.
^

In the year 1634. the abby was made eleflive; and a ireneralchapter, compoled of the fuperiors of fifteen houfa who hadnow received the reform, choli F. Faure co-adjutorof rhe abbvof St. G,n^,„e, and general of the whole congregation Suchwere Its beginnings. ° onion. oucn

It has ijnce increafed very much, and it now confifts of abovean hundred mo.nafteries
; in fome whereof the religious are ,7ploytjd l„ the adminillration of the pariflies, and S al andm others, in the celebration of divine ferWce, and t£ i-.ftru-flion of ecclefiaaics m feminaries for the puj oofe

1 he congregation takes its name from the abbv of Si r„
which is thechiefof the order; and wh^ffabVo 'theTS
thereof._7 he abby itfell took its name ftom St. GerelSvTlt
patronefs of the city of Paris: who died in the year ;rFveyea rs alter her death. Clevis ereaed the Church of St. t^W.iw!under the name and invocation of St. Peter; where her eMare ftiU preferved, her Ihrine vifited, and he? image carriedS

*
'^.i'^

"'ere thus called a gerer.do, from bearing ; or, accordire tothe correa.o„ ol Scaliger and Voffius, a e<w„ ; o yeaT pro-duee. YetFeflusfays, Aat they were alfo eallei „„',r;h °hfeems to require the former reading. M. Dacii, In' a note(hews that f has the fenfe of «5„:«..
Among the gmial gods, d,i geniales, fays Feflus, were water,
earth, hre, and air, which the Greeks called .Intents.—I t^
twelve ligns were fometimcs alfo ranked in the number : as alfo
the fun, and moon.

GEN ICULI, in botany, the joints or knots, which appearm the flioots of plants. Whence botanift call thofe marked
therewith gemctiiait flams.

GENIO-



GEN
GENIOGLOSSI*, in anatomy, the name of a pair of irfuf-

cles, proceeding inwardly from the fore part of the lower jaw,

under another called geniobyoidaus ; and which, enlarging

themfclves, are faftened into the bafis of the tongue.—They

ferve to pull the tongue forward ; and to thrult it out of tlie

mouth.

* The word is formed from yji-ucj nunium, the chin, and y-Ku^^aa,

liiiguu, the tongue.

GENIOHYOID^US*, in anatomy, a mufcle of the os hy-

oidcs, which, with its partner, isfhort, thick, and fli;fliy, arifing

from the internal parts of the lower jaw-bone, called the chin ;

and dilating themfelves, are foon Icfiened again, and inferted m-

to the fuperior part of the fore-bone of the os hyoides.— Thefe

pull upwards and forwards the os hyoides, and aflift the genio-

gloffi in thrufting the tongue out of the mouth.

* The word is formed from ynu?, fneatum, the chin, and uoh^js

GENITAL, Genitalis, in medicine, fomcthingthatrclates

to generation.

Gmitai parts, denote the parts in both fexes imployed in the af-

fair of o-eneration, otherwift: called Atiota,, pudemla o{ pudendu?/i.

See Tab. A>uit. (Splmch.) Hg. 8, 9, 10, Ii, 13, 15, ^c. See

alfo Penis, Testicle, Clitoris, Hymen, c^l-.

Genital gsds^dii genitaks, arefometimes ufed in the antlent Ro-

man poets for thofc wectherwife call indigttes. See Indigetes.

Aufonius, in the argument of the fourth book of the Mneid,

takes the word in a different manner ; the dii gcnisales^ he ob-

ferves, were not fuch as were born of human parents, were not

thus called quafi geniti ex Imntnibus, but rathpr becaufe they

themfeives had begot human children.

G ENI T A LI A, or Genitories, in anatomy, a name fome-

times given the teftes, or tefticles of man ; on account of theix

office in generation. See Testicle.

GENITKS, ytfYi'^ys-, or Genetei, among the Hebrews,

thofc dcfcendcd from Abraham, without any mixture of foreign

blood.

T'he Greeks diftlnguiflied by the name of genites fuch of the

Jews, as were iflued from parents who, durii;g ithe Babyloniih

captivity, had not allied with any Gentile family.

GENLl'ED, in geometry, fee Generated.
GENITIVE, in grammar, the fecond cafe of the declenfions

of nouns. I

The relation of one thing conhdered as belonging in fome

'

manner to another, has occafioned a peculiar termination of

nouns, called the genitive cafe.
|

In Engliih, the genitive cai"e is made by prefixing the particle

of; in French, de, or dit^ he though in fliidlnefs, there are

no cafes at all in either of thofe languages, inafmuch as they do

not exprefs ,the different relation of things by different termina-

tions, but only by additional prepofitions.

In the Latin, this relation is exprefled in divers manners : Thub

we fay, eaput honiinis, the head of a man ; color rsfic^ the co-'

lour of a rofe
;

opus Dei^ the work of God, ijV.

As tlie geniiive cafe ferves to exprefs very different, and even

oppofite relations, there fometimcs arifcs an ambiguity there-

from : thus in the phrafc vulhus j^chilUs, the wound of Achilles,

the genitive, Jcbtilis may either fignlfy the relation of fubje£t,

in wliich fenfe it is taken pafli\ ely for the wound Achilles has

received ; or the relation of a caufe, in which fenfe it is taken

actively for the wound Achilles' iias given : thus in that pail'age

of St. Paul, ccrtus jmi quod neque muTS^i iieque vita, (^c. nos pote-

ril fcparare a chariiate Dei in Lhrijh^ tsc. Tho. genitive, Dei,

has been taken by interpreters in two different fenfes j fome

giving it the relation of objeiSf, and underf^anding the paflage

of the love wiiich the elect bear to God in Jefus Chrill:, where-

as others give it the relation of fubjcdl:, and explain it of the

love which God bears the ele£t in Jefus Ch rift.

In the Hebrew tongue, the gcniiive cafe is marked after a man-

ner very difl'crent from that of the Greekand Latin ; for where-

as in thofe languages the noun governed is varied; in the He-
brew the noun governing undergoes the alteration.

GENITURA, Geki-i URE, a name, which fume authors give

to the feed ; both that of the male, and female. See Si;ed.

G K N lU S, a good, or evil fpirit, gr daemon, whom tlie antients

fuppofed fet over each perfon, to direct his birth, accompany
him in life, and to be his guard.

Among the Romans, Eeflus obferves, the name genius was o-iven

to ihe god who had tlie power of doling all things, dcuni qui vim
obtiiieret reram omniuTn gerendai um ; which Vofhus, de Jdokl. ra-

ther chufes to read gencndtirvm, who has the power of producino
ail things ; by reafon C-enlorinus fretjuenlly ufes ga'ei e for gigneve.

Accordingly, St. Aiigultin, de CivitiA. D.i, relates, fVoni Carro,
th. t thc^'w.7vj was a god v/ho had the power of generating ail

clungs; and prefiucd over them when they were produced.

Fcftus adds, that Aufuftius fpake o( the gt/dus as the Son 01

Gotl, and the Father of men, who gave them life ; otlii;rs

however, reprefcnted the as the [.eculiar or tutelary god
of each place; And it is certain, this lait is the molt uiu^l
meaning of the word.

The aniienis h.id iheir genii of nations, of cities, ol provin-

GEN
CCS, ts'c. Nothing is more common than the following in-
fcription on medals, genius populi rom. the ge?uks of
tiie Roman people : or, genio pop. R07v1. to the genius of
the Roman people.

In this fenfe, genius and iar were the fame thing
; as, in effedt,

Cenforinus and Apulelus affirm they were.

The Platonifts, and other eaftern philofophers, fuppofed the ge-
ail to inhabit the vaff region, or extent of air between earth and
heaven. They were a fort of intermediate powers, who did
the office of mediators between gods and men. They weie
the interpreters, and agents of the gods

; communicated the
wills of the deities to men ; and the prayers, and vows of
men, to the gods. As it was unbecoming the maiefly of
the gods to enter into fuch trifling concerns ; this became the
lot of the genii, whofe nature was of a middle kind between the
twoj who derived immortality from tiie one, and paliions

from the other ; and who had a body framed of an aerial

matter. Moft of the philofophers, however, held that the gemi
of particular men were born witli them, and died ; thus Plu-
tarch attributes the ceafmg of oracles partly to the death of the
genii.

The heathens, v;ho confidered tiie genii the guardian fpirits of
particular perfons, believed that they rejoiced and were af-

flicted at all the good, and ill fortune that befel their wards.
1 hey never or very rarely appeared to them j and then only
in favour of fome perfon of extraordinary virtue or dignity.

7 hey likewife held a great difFertnce between the genii of dif-

fereiit men ; and that fome were much more powerful than
others ; on which principle it was, that a wizzard in Appian
bids Anthony keep at a diftance from Oftavius, by realbn

Anthony's genius was inferior to, and ftuod in awe of that of
OiStavius.

There were alfo evil goiii, who took a pleafure in perfecuting

men, and bringing them evil tidings : fuch was that m Pater-
culus, i^e. which appeared to Brutus the jiiglit before the bat-
tle of Fhillippi. Thefe were alfo called Lrv.s, and Lumres.

Genius is more frequently ufed for the force or faculty of the
foul confidered as it tliinfcs or judges.

Thus we fay, a happy genius, a (uperior g.'iiiu'-. an elevated ge-

nius, a narrow confined ^cwwi, &c.— in tl)e hk:c ftnfe we alfo

fay, a work of genius, a want oi'genius, he.
Genius is aifo ufed in a more rcftrained fenfe for a natural ta-

lent, or difpofjtion to one thing more than another.

In which fenfe we fay, a geniu^ for vcrfe; for the fcienccs, ijc.

GENSD'ARMERIE, fee Gendarmery.
GENS D'A RMES, f^e the article Gendarmes.
GENTIAN, a niedichial root, the product of a plant of

the fame name : which tiie antients, to render it the more
confidcrable, denominated from Gentius, king of lllyria,

who is fuppofed to have been the firft that dilcovered the admi-
rable virtues thereof.

The root gentian is of a yellowilh colour, and intolerably bitter;

it is fometimes as thick as the arm, but more commonly divid-

ed into branches no bigger than the thumb : its ilem grows fe-

veral feet high, being very fmooth and glolfy, though divided

by knots from fpace to fpacc, out of which arife the leaves,

which fomewhat refemblc thofe of plantain. Its flowers, wliich
likewife accompany the knots, are yellow : and its feed is flat,

round, fmooth, and light.

This root is held excellent againft poifons, and even agiinfl the
plague. It ftaiids at the head of ffomachics, warming and
ftrengthening the ftomach, and helping digeftion. It is alfofudo-
rific, and ufed with fuccets in ijitermitting levers, vvhtnce fome
call it the Etu tptan quitwquina ; and it is alil) an ingredient in

Venice treacle. Externally it is ufed for wounds.
The plant affedis moift places, and is found commonly enou"h
in Burgundy, the Alps, and Pyreneans. It is called by'botanilts,

gentiana vulgaris majir, elifhari albt folio : The little Gentians
growing in England are called Gciiiia?iellcs.

'J 'he rout is to be cliofen dry, new, of a moderate tliicknefs,

free from earth, and furnifhcd with little branches or fibres
;

and, if puffiule, that which is dryed by the air, which is diilin-

guifhable by the colour, it being blackifli witliin fide, v/hen dri-

ed in the oven ; and of a golden yellow, when in the air.

GE NTIAN wat^r, fee the article Water.
GEN'ITLE, Gentilis, a pagan, or perfon who adores falfe

gods.

'Fhe Hebrews 3p,-lied the name ClJ gcnics, nations, to all the

people of the earth, who were not Ifiaelites or Hebre-vvs.

—

Some will have it, that the Geniiks were thus called in cantra-

diltinciiun to the Jews, by reafon ihcfe latter have a pohtive law
to obferve in matters cf religion, wheteas the 6W/7fj have only

the natural law; hence they are called Geniiles, quia funt un
genitifuemnrJ becaufe they remain as in a flate of nature.

The Jews apply the denomination Geniiles much as the Chri-
ftians do that of inhdels.— St. Paul is calii-d the dscmr, or cpo-

file of the GentiUs, which appellanon he firfl gave himfcif,

Rom. xi. 13. As I am tne apoille of the GeniiUi, 1 magnify
" mine olhce."

The cdling of the Gentiles to chiiflianity, had been predict-

ed in tlic L-ld Tcltainent, as it was accomplifhed in the Ncw.
See
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See Pral, ,:. 8. If. ii. 2. Joel if. 25. Mat*, viii. n.
Adts XI, 18. xm. 47, 48. xxviii. 28. Rom. i. 5 iii jo
15, 25. Eph. ii. II. Revel, xi. 2. x.\'ii. 2.

Gentile, Gentilis, in the Roman law and hiftory, a name
which lomctimes exprefTes thofe whom the Romans otherwife
called SarimM.; whether th-y were allies of Rome, or not.
In which fenfe the word occurs ,n Aromianus, Aufontus, and
the ISotitia Imperil.

Gentilis was alio ufed in a more peculiar fenfe, for all ftran
gers, or foreigners, not fubjea 10 the Roman empire ; as we
iee in ihc'The.doJimcde, in the title de miptih geMwm, where
the yiori Gmtdes flands oppofed to Provincial,,, or the inha-
bitants of the provinces of the empire.
The word is likewile ufcd in this fenfe in the Greek: but it

was not introduced either into that, or the Latin tongue, till af-

>, T;? f""
='*''^''fl>=<'

;
>t ^cing taken t>om fcripture.

GilN TLtMAN*, a perfon of noble birth, or defcended of
a family which has long bore arms.

* Th' ^Ofii' /"•"•'d of the French g„„ilh^„,, or rather of
gcnltl, line, fafliionable, or becoming; and the Saxon man
q. i honejiu,. or hncjh l,„ ,„„„._Thc fame fignificatioi;
has the Italian g,M,lh.,m., and the Spanilli hij„l„ „ tii, dTl
go, that IS the foil of fomebody, or of a perfon of note -Ifwe go farther back we lhall find gMl„„ originally derivedfrom the Latm ge^„l^ „h,ch was ufed among the R„mans for a race of noble perfons of the fame name, bJrn of fre,"-
or ingenuous parents, and whofe ancellors had never been llavet
or put to death by law.-Thus Cicero, in his r.;.,„, G,Se
Ju,„, ,u, uncr J, fun, „W„ ah ,„g,„ui, ,JTm
Sc Somehow that it was formed fromfw/ 1 e na™'and that the anticm Franks, who conquered Gaul which wa'
then converted to chriftianity, were called gt„lilr, bv the m
tives as being yet heathens.-Others relate, that towards the de-
clenlion of the Roman empire, as recorded by Ammianus Mar
ce mus, there were two companies of brave foldiers, the one
called f and the other

; ;hence we derived the names gu„l„„„ and SeeEsooiKE.-Tkis fentiment Is confirmed by PalLi„, „i„ruppofes the appellation ^„r,7„ and ,„,.„; to have been tranf-
mitted to „B from the Roman foldiery ; it being ,„ the „«1andfcutarii, who were the braveft of the foldlery, that heprincipal beneSces and portions of lands were affigned SeeB, „: K , e E.-The Gau s obferv.ng, that during the empire ofthe Romans, the Icmari, and^„„7„ had the bell tenement"
or appomtments, of all the foldiers on the frontiers of the pro:vinces, became mfenfibly accullomed ,0 apply the fame namesga,,M„,„,., and ,„ fueh as they found their kings Mvethe bcft provifions or appomtments to. Pafj, Ruh. i. 7

tn ffriftneCs Chamberlayne obferve,., a
,5 <,„e whofe

anceftors have been freemen, and have owed obedience tonone but their pnnce: on which fooiing, no man can be agiutleiTniti who IS not born lo.

Among us-, the retm gindanm is applicable to all above veorncn; lo that noblemen may be properly called ge,„!cmen
In our ftatutes, gcml,, „as adjudged a good addition for
a g.,thuan, 27 Edw. III. The addition Sf knight is very

ThZ' V " ™^ tiite, before

Gentle.man iijliir of the hhcl rid^ fee Black
GtNTLE.MAN of tlx bid-chamber, lee Bed-Chambek
Gentlemen ./lAfcio;.,/, are ofBcers, whole duty and attend

ance IS in the royal chapel; being in number ihirty-two: iwdvewhercot are priefts, and the other twenty called clerk, of tl,.
chaptl, who affill in the pcrlormance of divine fervice
One of dre fitft twelve is chofen for conleflbr of the houfliold
whofeofhceatts to read prayers every morning to the houflrold
retvants to vifit the fick; examine, and prepare communt-
canrs, and adminifter the fjcramenis.
Another, well verfcd in mufick, is chofen firft organift • who
,s mafttrr of the childicn ,0 inliruft them in mulick, andX
IS neccffary for the fervice of the chapel : a fecond is likewifean organi.l: a th.td a lutanill; and a fourth a violift
1 nete are likewi.'-e three t,.rf,Ts, lo called from the 'lilver rodsthey ufua ly crry in their hands, being a ferjeant, yeoman andgroom o the veftry

: the iirft attends the dean,' and lub-deTnmids fui phc,:s, and other neceflaries for the chapel : the fecondnas
,

e whole care of the chapel, keeps the pews, and feats thenobilry and gentry
1
the gtoom has his attendance within thecnjpel door, and looks after it

Gentle,men»/W, 7 J Honour.

GENUKLEyON,^heaaofU:iro7b;„di„g,hek„ee.
or rather, of kneeling down.

o"'=i^uec,

The jelai: Rtrfweyd, in his O„o,mjlico„, flrews that .mvfc™or kneeling, has been a very antient cultom in ihe cCr h
'

and even under the Old Teft.ment difpenfation
: and ,h. Ins'[raclice was oblervcd throughout all the ve,r .v,

Sundays, and duiing the time from IZ V^^T^ Twhen kneeling was fotbid by the council of Nice
'

Oihers have lliewn ihat the cuftom of not kneeling on Sundays had obtained from the lime of the aot.ffle. ,

freest, ,te„.us, and TertuU.an: And ^h^'^iop^:

G E K
fcrupuloufly attached to the antient ceremonies, flill retains
that of not kneeling at dtvine fervice. The Ruffians elleem
,t an tndecenc pofture, to worfltip God on the knees. Add
that the Jews ufually prayed Handing.—Rofweyd gives the rea
fons of the prohibition of gc„t,flc,ion on Sundays, iSc from
St. BiH, Anaftafius, Sl Juftm, fet.

'

Baronius is of opinion that gcmflexiouws not eftabliflied in
the year of Chrift 58; (rom that paffige in M, xx.
where St. Paul is exprefly mentioned to kneel down a?

eluded'
'^"^

The fame author remarks alfo, that the primitive chriftians
carried the praftice of g«,up,-io„ fo far, that fome of them
had worn cavities in the floor where they prayed ; and St le-rom relates of Sr. James, that he bad contraaed a hardnefs oa
his knees, cijual to that of camels.

^ha^^ryvfr'al^"'''-'" ^T"-^'
metaphyficks, is that which

has feveral fpecies under it; or, it is the origin, and radix of
divers ipecies, joined together by ferae affinity or common
relation between them.

'

Gcmais a nature, or idea, fo common and univerfal, that it
extends to other general ideas, and tncludes them under it
Thus, animal is laid to be a gmm, in refped of man, and
brute, ,n regard man and brute agree in the common na-
tiire and charafter of animal : fo a right-lined figure of four
fides, IS a g^,„ in rcfpeft of a parallelogram, and a trape-
zium

; and fo likewife is fubftance, in relped of fubttance
extended, which is body ; and thinking fubttance, which is
nuno.

A good definition, fay the fchoojmen, confifts of £r»M, and
diftetence. ^ '

In the general, g,A may be faij to be a clafs of a greater
extent than fpecies ; and which is not convertible therewith

u Zr
'"">'' is fubftance ; yet it can-

not be faid all fubftance is body.
'

Add, that whatever may be faid of Ate genu,, may likewife be
faid of the Ipecies under it; c. gr. whatever is faid of cn,,
being, will equally hold of the body
Thefchooltnen define the gc„u, logicum to be an univerfalwhich IS predtcable of feveral things of different fpecies: and
divide ,t tnto two kinds: the one, the/™;„„„, which is the
highefl or moft general, and has nothing above it to refpeftas

J'"'""^'""' '''^y ''kswift call m.

GtLtsV^fimmum is that which holds the uppermoft place in its
clais or predicament

; or that which may be divided into fe-
veral Ipecies, each whereof is a gcntt, in relpea of other fpecies
placed below it.

r^^'^^

Thus in the predicament of things fubfifting of themfelves,Mlmcc has the place and efFeft of gortu, fwnmum, and is pre-
dicated of all the things contained in that clafs ; for both Plato

Ibnc?'"'
''''™' Prfpcriy called Ihb-

Accordingly there are as many fumma genera, as there are
dalles of predicaments or categories

S«Wto» GENUs is that which being a medium between the
higheftj,™,, and the loweft fpecies, is Ib.metimes confidered
as a genus, and fometimes as a fpecies.
Thus bird, when compared with animal, is a fpecies; when
to a crow, and eagle, or the like, it is a genu,.
Or«»i agam, is divided into r.mjra,^, remote, where between
it and tts fpecies, there is another genu,; and pr,>:i,num or
next, where the fpecies is immediately under it; as man, un-
der animal, ' ' ^

Genus is alfo ufed for a chara<!ler, or manner, applicable to every
thing ot a cettain nature, or condition-In which fenfe it li:rves
to make capital divifions in divers fciences ; as mufic, rhetoric
botany, anatomy, £3'f. e.gr.

'

qEiv-us, Gendei!, in botany, denotes a f,Hem, or aCfcmblage
of feveral pi, nis agreeing in fume one or more common ch!-
rafters m refpeft of the ftrufture of certain parts; whereby
rhey are diftinguiilied from all other plants

^
The diftributlon of plants into genera, and fpecies, is abfo.
lutely necefTary to eafe the memory, and prevent its bein^
oppteOled, and overburdened with an infinity ofdiffetent names"I he knowledge of a genu, comprehends, in a kind of mi-
n..tu,e, that of all the plants belonging thereto; each be-ing denominated from fome circumltance, common to thewhole kmd, to fave the embarrafs of fo many particular

Something like this, even the common people do, efpecially inthe inftance ot ranunculus's, fcfr. butin many other plants the dif-
hculty IS infinitely greater, as it is hard to find any thing in com-mon atnong them, whereon to found then geul.

"

Hence botanifts differ as to the manner of regulating there£r»«,

D whereon they are to be eftabliflied ; Mr.Ray s difttibution, lec'under the attlcle Plant '

One ot the later writers, Monll Tournefort, after 3 loneand accurate difcuflion, has chofe, in imitation of Gefnei

confidered together ; fo that all plants, which bear a re-
fcmblance m thofe two refpefls, are of the hm, genu, : after

+ which
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which the refpeciivc differences as to root, ftem, or leaves make

the different fpecles, or fub-divifions.

Mr. Ray made fome objeilions to this diftribiition ;
which

grew into a confiderable controverfy between the two authors.

The queftion was, whe her the flowers and fruits were fufficient

to cftablifli genera^ and to determine whether a plant was of this

genui^ or that?

The fame M. Tournefort introduces another higher kind ot

gmus^ or clafs, which is only regulated by the flowers: he

obferves, that he has never hitherto met with above fourteen

different figures of flowers ; which, therefore, are all that

are to be retained in the memory ; fo that a perfon who has

a plant in flower, whofe name he does not know, will immedi-

ately fee what clafs it belongs to in his Elements ofbotany :-^n<i the

fruit appearing fume days afterwards, determines its gmus in the

fame book ; and the other parts give its fpecies.

Lt is a wonderful eafe to the memory, to have only fourteen

figures of flowers to retain, and by means hereof to be en-

abled to defcend to fix hundred and feventy three genera,

which compreht-nd eight tlioufand eight hundred and forty-

Hx fpecies of plants ; which was the number of thofc then known

by land and fea.

Genus, in mufick, by the antients called gmiis mekdia, denotes a

certain manner of fubdividing the principles of melody, i. e, the

confonant intervals, into their concinnous parts.

The moderns, confidering the oftave, as the moft perfcil in-

terval, and that whereon all the other concords depend in the

prefent theory of mufick ; the divifion of that interval is con-

fidered as containing the true divifion of ihe whole fcale.

But the antients went to work fomewhat differently : the dia-

tcflaron, or foureh, was the leaft interval which they admitted

as concord ; and therefore they fought iirfl how that might

be mofl concinnoufly di\'ided ; from which they conftituted the

diapente, or fifth ; and diapafon, or oflavc.

The diareflaron being tlius, as it were, the root or foundation

of the fcale j what they call the genera, kinds, arofe from its

various diviftong ; and hence they defined the genus moclulandi,

the manner of dividing the tetrachord, and difpofing Its four

founds as to fucccflion.

The genera of mufic were three, v'liL, the enbarmomc, cbro-

rnaiic^ and diaionic : the two lafl whereof were varioufly

Tubdivided j and even the firf^, though it is commonly
reckoned to be without any fpecies, yet difFerent authors

have propofed different divilions under that name, though

without giving particular names to the fpecies, as was done to

the ether two.

For the character, &c. of the feveral _f£«crfl, fee Enharmo-
Kic, Chromatic, and Diatonic.
The parts, or divifions of a diatefrc;ron they called the dia-

Jlems of tlie feveral genera, upon which their differences de-

pend; and which in the enharmonic are particularly called

the diefts and ditonum \ in the chromatic, the hemito?iiu7n-,

and trumhoniuin ; and in the diatonic, the hemitoniuni^ or

limma^ and the tonus.

But under thefe genera! names, which diflinguifhcd the genera,

there are feveral other different intervals, or ratio's which con-

ftitute the coloia generum, or fpecies of enharmonic, chro-

matic, and diatonic. Add, that what is a diaftem in one^i-
naj, is a fyflem in another.

Genus, in rhetorick.—Authors diffinguifh the art of rheto-

rick, as alfo orations, or difcourfes produced thereby, into

three genera^ or kinds: dcmonjhative^ deliberativcy znd ju-

diciary.

To the demonjirative kind belong panegvricks, genethlincons,

epithalamiums, funeral liarangues, i^c. See each under its

head. Panegyric, Epithalamium, if^c.—To the de-

Uboaiive kind btlong perfuafions, dilluafions, commenda-
tions, fcrV.—To the judiciary kind belong defences, and accu-

fations. See Rhetoric, Oration, iSc,

Genus, in algebra.—The antient algebraifls diftributed that art

into tVJO genera
J or kinds; the logijiic^ and Jpccious. See Lo-

gistic, and Specious.
Gekus, in anatomy.—The genus nervofum, or nervous kind,

or, as others fay, the nervous jyfiem^ is an expreffion, pretty

frequent aniong authors
;

figniiying the nerves, confidered as an
.iflenibiage or fyftem of fimilar parts, diftributed throughout the
body.

Tobacco contains a deal of fharp, cauftic fait, proper to caufe
irritations in the nervous kind : vinegar, taken hi too great
cjiiantity, incommodes the nervous kind.

GKOCEN 1 RIC, in aftronumy, is applied to a planet, or
its orbit, to denote it concentric with tlic earth; or, as ha-
ving the earth for its centre, or the fame centre with the

earth.

All tlie planets are not geocentric : the moon alone is pro-

perly geocentric.

Gkocentric latittide of a planet, is its latitude feen from the
earth ; or the inclination of a line conne£ling the planet and the
earth, to tlie plane of the earth's (or true) ecliptic.

Or, it is tlie angle, which the aforefaid liue (connefting the

pbnet, and the earthj makes with a line drawn perpendiculaj

to the plane of the ecliptic. See LatituD£,
Thus, in Tab. Ajiromm. fig. 40. the angle 9 T e is the nicifure
of that planet's ge')c_entric latitude, when the earth is in 7', and
the angle f / J , the meafure of it when the earth is in /.

Geocentric place of a planet, is the place wherein it appeani
to us, from the earth

; fuppohng the eye there fixed : or, it is

a point in the ecliptic, to which a planet feen from the eartli is

referred.

GEODi^ESIA*, that part of praiSical geometry, which teach-
es how to divide, or lay out lands, or fields, between feveral
owners.

* The word is Greek, -/.juoai^-ia, formed of yti, term, earth, and
Jaiw, Ji'vido, I divide,

Geod^sia is alfo applied by Jbme to all the operations of geo-
metry, which are performed in the field.

This is more ufually called furveylng, when employed in mea-
furing of lands, grounds, roads, countries, provinces, See
Surveying.
Vitalis defines geodafm the art of meafuring furfaces, and folids,

n.ot by imaginary right lines, as is done in geometry, but by
feniiblc and vifible things, as by the fun's rays, i£c.

GEOGRAPHICA L mile., is the minute, or fixtieth part of a
degree of a great circle. See Mile, and Degree.

Geographical table, fee the articleMAP.

GEOGRAPHY*, the doctrine or knowledge ofthe earth,

both as in itfelf, and as to its affedtions ; or a defcription of
the tsrreftrial globe, and particularly of the known inhabitable

part thereof, with all its parts.

• The word is Greek, yiwy^afiia, formed of /frrii, earth, and
7fap«, fcribo, I write, I defcribe.

Geography makes a branch of mathematicks, of the mixed kind;

in that it confiders the earth, and its affections, as de pending on
quantity, andconfequently as meafurable, vix, its figure, place,

magnitude, motion, celeftial appearances, £s'ir. with the feveral

circles imagined on its furface.

Geography is diftinguifhed from cofmography, as a part from the

whole : this latter confidering the whole vifible world, both

heaven and earth.

From topography, and chorography, it is diftinguifhed as

the whole from a part. See Topography, and Choro-
graphy,
Golnitz confiders geography whtv exterior, ot interior : but

Varenius more juftly divides it into general, and fpecial ; or,

univerjal, and'partictilar.

General, ot univerfal GzoGRAPHY^ is that which confiders the

earth in general, without any regard to particular countries ; or

the afFe£fions, common to the whole globe, as its figure, mag-
nitude, motisn, land, fea, i^c.

Special, OT particular GEOGRAPHY, is that which confiders the

conllitution of the feveral particular regions, or countries ; their

bounds, fitrure, i^c. with the mountains, forefts. mines, waters,

plants, anim.ils, &c. therein: as alfo their climates, feafons,

heat, weather, diffance from the equator, £^f. And their in-

habitants, arts, foods, commodities, cuftoms, language, religion,

policy, cities, (^c.

Geography is very antient; at leafl the fpecial part thereof:

for the antient writers fcarce went beyond the defcription of
countries.

It was a conflant cuflom among the Romans, after they had
conquered and fubdued any province, to have a map, or paint-

ed reprefentation thereof carried in triumph, and expofed to the

view of the fpedtators.

Hiftorians relate that the Roman fenate, about a hundred years

before Chrifl, fent geographers into divers parts, to make an ac-

curate furvey and nienfuration of ilie whole globe i but they

fcdrce ever fiiw the twentieth part thereof.

Before them, Neco, king of Egypt, ordered the Phcenicians

to make a furvey of the whole coaff of Africa, wuich they

accomplifhed in three years : Darius procured the Ethiopic

fea, and the mouth of the Indus to be furveyed : and Pliny

relates, that Alexander, in his expedition into Afia, took

two geographers, Diognetus, and Baston, to meafure and de-

fcribe the roads ; and that from their itineraries the writers

of the following ages took many particulars. Indeed, (his

may be obferved, that whereas moft other arts are fuffeiers

by war, geography and fortification alone have been im-

proved tliereby.

7'he art, however, mufl needs have been exceedingly defeillve ;

as a great part of the globe was then unknown ; particularly ai{

America, the Northern parts of Europe, and Afia, witli the

l>rra Aullralis, and Magellanica ; and as they were igno-

rant of the earth's being capable of being failed round, and

of the Torrid Zone's being habit.ible, ^^c.

The principal writings on this art, among the antients, arer

Ptolemy'seight books; among the moderns are, Johannes de fa-

cro Bofco de Sph^era, with Clavius's Ctjimnent : Ricciolus'ff

Geogrophia, and Hydrograpma Reformata ; Weigclius's Spe-

culum ^Lcrris ; De Chales's Geography, in his Mundus Alathe-

maticiis ; and above ail Varenius's Geographia generalise with

Jurin's additions; to which may be added Liebknechfs Ele~

mnta
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ElctiierAa Geographies generalis : Sturmius's Compendium Geo-

graphicuiny and Wolfius's Geographic, in his EUmenia Mathe-

feos.

GEOMANCY *, Geomantia, a kind of divination, per-

formed by means of a number of little points, or dots, madi

on paper at random; and confidering the various lines and fi-

gures, wJiich thofe points prefent; and thence forming a pre^

tended judgment of futurity, and deciding any queftion pro-

pofed.

" The word is formed of the Greek yr., terra^ earth ; and fiaylwa.

divination ; it being the antienc cuftom to caft little peb-
bles on the ground, and thence to form their conjeftures j in-

ftead of the points now made ufc of.

Polydore Vergil defines Geomancy a kind of divination perform-
ed by iTiear.s of clefts or chinks made in the ground ; and takes
the Perfian magi to have been the inventors thereof. De Invent.

Re>-. lib. i. c 23.

GEOMETRICALj fomething that has a relation to Geome-
try.

Thus we fay, a geometrical method, a geometrical genius, geo-
metrical fl:ri£l:nefs, a geometrical conlirucliun, geometrical de-
monflratioii, b^c.

Geometry itfelf feems to lead us into errors : after once reducing
2 thing geometrical confideracion, and finding that it anfwers
pretty exactly, we purfue the view, are plcafed with the cer-
tainty and agreeablenefs of the dcmonftrations, and apply the
Geometry further and further, till we often out-run nature.
Hence it is, that all machines do not fuccccd : that all compo-
fitions of mufic, wherein the concords arc the moft ria;idly ob-
ferved, are nut agreeable : that the moft cxad iiftronomicai

computations do not always forelel the prectfe time and quan-
tity of an eclipfe, bic.

The reafon is, that nature is not a mere abftra£t ; mechanical
levers and wheels arc not ^fcmf/r/ca/ lines and circles; as they
are often fuppofed to be : the tafte for tunes is not the fame in
all men ; nor at all times in the fame man : and as to aftro-
nomy,as there is no perfeit regularity in the motions of the pla-
nets; their orbits hardly fcem reducible to any fixed, known
figure.

errors, therefore, we fall into in aftronomy, mufic, mecha-
nics, and the other fcii;nces to which geometry is applied, do
not properly arifc ixomgsomeiry^ which is an infallible fcience

;

but trom the falfe ufe, or the mifapplic^tion of it. Malebr. j?,

cher. de la Ver.

Geometrical ccuflruSJlcn of an equation, is the contriving
and drawing of lines and figures, whereby to demonftrate the
equatiOii, theorem, or canon to be geometrically true. Set
Construction af equations.

GeomeT'RICAL line^ or curve
^ q-^c6.A{q algebraic line, or curve.

is that wherein the relation of the abfcifres to the fcmi-ordinates
may be expreiled by an algebraic equation.

Thus, fuppofe in a circle. Tab. Geometry, fig, ^2. A'B~a
A P M=:7 ; then wi'I PB=a— .v, and confequently,
firce P M'=: AP . PB, y^ = — — Again, fuppofiue
VC-x, AC=a PM^y; then will MC*—PC*=:PM%
that is, a'

—

Tab. Anal. fig. 8. See EquATlON.
'

Geometrical lifies are diftinguifiied into clafles, orders, or gene-
ra, according to the number of the dimenfions of the equa-
tion th^t cxprefles the relation between the ordinatcs and the
abfcifies: or, which amounts to the fame, according to tlie

number of points in which they may be cut by a right line.

'I"hiis, a line of the fidt order will be only a right line : thofe
of the fccond, or quadratic order, will be the circle, and the
conic fe£tions; and thofe of the tliird, or cubic order, will be
the cubical and Neilian parabola's^ the cilToid of the antients
<3C.

'

But a curve of the firft gender (becanfe a right line cannot be
reckoned among the turves) is the fame with a line of the fe-
cond order; and a curve of the fecond gender, the fame with
a line of the third order ; and s line of an infinitefimal order
IS rhat, which .i right line may cut in infinite points ; as the
f^'ira!, cycloid, the quadratrix, and every line generated by the
;iii!iriEe n.'vo!(itions of a radius.

Hou-rver

thin,

tions.

GEO
E,thcr therefore the law muft be tiken from the dimenfions
of equations as obferved in a circle and fo the difti„aion boaken away between plane and folid problems : or the law muftbe allowed not to be (iriflly obferved in hncs of luperior kind, •

but that fame, by reafon of their more fimple defcription, may
be preferred to others of the fame order, and be numbered withImes of mferior orders.

In conftruaions that are equally g.mitriak the moft fimple
are always to be preferred : this law is fo un.verlal as to bewuhout exception. But algebraic cxprefHons add nothin. tohe hmphcity of the conrtruftion

; .he bare defcriptions of the
hnes here are only to be conlidered ; and thefe alone were Co,.-'
laercd by thofe geometricians, who joined a circle with a rirfit
Ime. And as thefe are eafy or hard, the conftruaion becomes
eJly, or hard

: and therefore it is foreign to the nature of the
from any thing elfe to eftablifli laws about conftmc-

Either, therefore, with the antients, we muft exclude all lines
behdes the circle, and perhaps the conic feflions, out of .Geo-
metry

;
or admit all according to the f.mplicity of the defcrip-

tion
:

,f the trochoid were admitted into geometry, we mi^-ht,
by lis means, divide an angle in any eiven ratio ; would you
therefore blame thofe, wlio would makl; ufc of this line to di-
vide an angle in the ratio of one number to another, and con-
tend that this line was not defined by an equation, but that youmult make ufe of fuch lines as are defined by equations

'

Jt, when an angle were to be divided, for inftance, into looi
parts, we ftould be obliged to bring a curve defined by an
equation of above an hundred dimenfions to do the bufinefs ,which no body could defcribe, much lefs underftand ; and
Ihould prefer this to the trochoid, which is a line well known,
and defcribed eafily by the motion of a -wheel, or circle, whowould not fee the abfurdity ?

Either, therefore, the trochoid is not to be admitted at all in
geometry, or elfe in the conftruflion of problems, it is to be
pretcrred to all lines of a more diiScult defcription : and thereafon is the fame for other curves.
Hence, the trifleaions of an angle by a conchoid, ^vhich Archi-medB m his and Pappus, in his ColUaions, have

11° "fall oihers in this cafe, mufl be
ea to be good, fmce we muft either exclude all lines, befide

rc,r,r„!'
"g'l'l™'^. out of geometry, or admit them ac-

cording to he fimplicity of their defcriptions ; in which cafe,

Se ''f'-T --.-«P' >h= circle. Equation:
are expreffions of arithmetical computation, and properly haveno p ace ,n geometry, except fofar as quantities truly geome-
rical (rhatis, Imes, furfaces, folids, and proportions) maybe
aid to be fome equal to others : multiplications, divifions, andlucn lort ot computations are newly received into geometry.
and that apparently contrary to the firfl dcfign of thiffcience •

or whoever confiders the conftruaion of problems by a right

rcrceTyP
'

' g<=<«^«'icians, will ealil.

Hlr ™ n
' was introduced, that we might expe .

dmoufly avoid, by drawing lines, the tedioufnefs of compuu-

It fhould feem, therefore, that the two fciences ought not tobe confounded together : the antients fo induftrioufly dfllinguilh.
ed them, that they never introduced arithmetical terms intogeometry

i and the moderns, by confounding both, have loft agi eat deal of that fimplicity, in which the eleeancv of
principally confifts. Upon the wiioi "

'

pre-

llow-

^eometry

„, r. ,
. . ' - -> " arithmetically morelimple which IS determined by more fimple equations ; but thats geometrically more fimple which is deterni--- ' ' '

fimple drawing of lines
; and

not the equation, hut the defcription, that
m.-kes the curve a geomeirictit one ; the circle is a gemidrkal
iinc, not becaufe it may be exprcircd by an equation, but be-
caufe its defcription is a poftulatc: and it is not the fimplicity
of the equation, but the eahncfi of the delcription, whicii is to
tlctermine th; choice of the line-, for the conftruaion of
problem. The equation that cxprcfii-s a parabola, is more
fimple than that which exprcllii a circle j and yet the circle
hy reafon of its more fimple confiruaion, is admitted beiore'

The circle .tnd the conic ICLuons, il you rcuard the dimen-
liuns of the equations, are of the fame order, tind yet the cir-
cle is not numbered with them in the cr.nftruflion of problems,
but by reafon of its fimple defcription is depreffed to a lower
order, -r.-i. that of a right line ; fo that it is not improper to
expiels th.it by a curie, which may be exprefi'ed by a ri"hl

ined by the more

rprl,„„.J I a" u- ^ r • gMmetry, that ousht to bereckoned beft, which is geometrically moft fimple.
Geometrical kcm, or called alfo fimply, lotus. Seel^ocus. •

jEometrical rntdium, fee the article Medium
CiEOMETRICAL ofculwn, fee EvoiOTA and OscULUM.
tjEO.MET»t<;AL face, is a meafure confifting of five feet £ecCACE, and Foot'.
Geometrical flan, in architefture, fee Plan.
Geometrical plan,, fee the article Plane
Geometrical pngnff.m, is a feries of

ed gesjlistrical proportion
fame ratio.

Thus, ..gr. ,, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 12S
27' 9. 3. pmictrical proffreffions.

iTtf/i^ROGHESSlON.

Geometrical p,j,p„,;,„, called alfo abfolutely and fimplv, Sr.-
,s a fim.litude or identity of ratio's. See Ratio.

Thus, If A be to B, as C to D, they are in s,:mctrical pro-
portion

:
lo 8, 4, 30 and iq, are gm,„tr,cai proportionals.

See Proportion.
Geometrical fiali, fee Diagonal /»/t.
Geomet-bical Joluuon of a problem, is when the orotlem

IS d.teaiy folved according to the Ariel principles and rule= of
geometry, and by lines that are truly giimltunl.

In

quantities, in continu-
ncrcafing or decicaCng in the

See GeQuieiii-
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In this fcnfe we fay, gtomcirkal folution, in contriidifiinction fo

a mechanical, or inftrumental fulution, where the problem is

only folved by ruler, and compalles.
_

"I'he fame term is likewife ufed in oppofition to all iiidirea, and

inadequate kinds of folutions, as by infinite feries's, tsc.

We have no geometrical way of finding the quadrature ot

the circle, the duplicature of the cube, or two mean pro-

portionals : mechanical ways, and others, by Infinite feries's, we

have. ,

Tiie antients. Pappus informs us, in vam endeavoured at tnc

trilTeaion of an angle, and the finding out of two mean pro-

portionals by a ri^ht line, and a circle. Afterwards they began

to confider the properties of feveral other lines, as the conchoid,

the cifibid, and the conic fections, and by fome of thefe en-

deavoured to folve thofe problems. Ac length, havmg more

thoroughly examined the matter, and the conic feaions bemg

received into geometry, they diftinguifhed geometrical problems

jnto three kinds, viz.

I" Plane ones, which deriving their original from lines on a

plane, may be regularly folved by a right line, and a circle.

1" Solid ones, which are folved by lines deriving their original

from the confideration of a folid, that is, of a cone.

Linear ones, to the folution of which are required lines more

compounded.

According to this diftin£tion, we are not to folve folid problems

by other Hues than the conic fcdions ;
cfpccially if no other hncs

but right ones, a circle, and the conic fections muft be received

into geometry.

But the moderns advancing much farther, have received into

geometry all lines that can be exprelTed by equations ; and have

dlftinouilhed, according to the dimenfions of the equations^

thofe lines into kinds - and have made it a law, not to con-

ftixiSc a problem by a line of fuperior kind, that may be con-

flruded by one of an inferior kind.

Geometrical fquarej fee the article Sqxiare.

Geometrical table, fee the article Plain table.

GEOMETRICALLY/fa/£?rj/flWj, are quantities in continual

proportion ; or which proceed in the fame conftant ratio j as 6,

12, 24, 48, 96, 192, iSc.

They are thus called, in contradiftmiSlion to equidifterent quan-

tises ; which are called, though fomewhat improperly, arith-

metically proportionals. See arithmetically Proportional.

GEOMETRY*, the fclcnce, or doftrinc of extcnfion, or

extended things ; that is, of lines, furfaces, and folids.

* The word is Greek, yiw/iET^i^, formed of yr,, terra, earth, and

fisTge^v, metiri^ to meafurc ; it being the necefiity of meafur

ing the earth, and the parts and places thereof that gave the

firfl: occafion to the invention of the principles and rules of th

art ; which has fince been extended and applied to numerous

other things; infomuchthat^L^omc/>;;>', with arithmetic, are now

the general foundation of all mathematics.

Geometry is commonly divided into four parts, or branches
;

planimetry, altimetry, longimetry, and ftcreometry. See each

under its proper article. Planimetry, Altimetry, Lon-

gimetry, and Stereometry.

Geometry., again, is diftinguIOicJ into theoretical or fpcculative.

and praclicat.

The firft contemplates the properties of continuity ; and de-

monfirates the truth of general propofitions, called theorems.

The fccond applies thofe fpeculations and theorems to particu-

lar ufes In the folution of problems. See Problem.
Speculative Gcimetry, again, may be diftinguiftied into elmen-

tary, and fublifne.

Elementary, or c57?;7h<j« Geometry, is that employed in the

confideration of right lines, and pLiIn furfaces, and folids gene-

rated therefrom.

Higher, or fubllms Geometry, is that employed in the con-

fideration of curve lines, conic fe£tions, and bodies formed

tliereof.

Herodotus, lib. il, and Strabo, lib. xvli. affert the Egyptians

to have been the firft inventors of geometry ; and the annua!

inundations of the Nile to have been the occafion of it ; for that

river bearing away all the bounds and land-marks of mens

eftates, and covering ihe whole face of the country, the peo-

ple, fay they, were obliged to dlftinguifli thoir lands by the

coniideratlon ot their figure, and quantity ; and thus by ex-

perience and habit, formed themfelves a method, or art,

which was the origin of gcom'Jtry. — A farther contempla-

tion of the draughts or figures of fields thus laid down and

plotted in pioportion, might naturally enough lead them to

the difcovery of fome of their excellent and wonderful pro-

perties ; wiiich fpeculation continually improving, the art

became giadually improved, as it continues to do to this day,

Jofephus, however, feems to attribute the Invention to tlie

Hebrews : and others among the antients make Mercury the

inventor. Polyd. Vergil, ile InvmtmRer. 1, i. c. i8,

'Ills province oi gcomdry is almon: Infinite : fev/ of our ideas,

GEO
but may be reprefented to the imagination by lines; upor;

which they ftralght become of geomnirical confideration ; it

being geometry alone that makes comparllons, anti finds the re-

lations of lines.

Aftronomy, niufic, mechanics, and, in a word, all the fciences

which confider things fufceptible of more, and lefs; /. e. all the

precife and accurate fciences, may be referred to geometry : for

all fpcculative truths confifting only in the relations of things,

and in the relations between thofe relations, they may be all

referred to lines. Confequenccs may be drawn from them

;

and thefe confequences, again, being rendered fenfible by lines,

they become permanent objedts, which may be conftantly ex-

pofed to a rigorous attention, and examination : and thus we
have infinite opportunities both of inquiring into their certainty,

and purfuing them farther.

The reafon for inftance, why we know fo diftin£tly, and mark
fo preclfely, the concords called o£inve, fifth, fourth, &c. Is,

that we have learnt to exprefs founds by lines, /. e. by chords

accurately divided ; and that v/e know that the chord, which

founds octave, is double of that which it makes oftave withal j

that the fifth is in the fefquialterate ratio, or as three to two j

and fo of the reft.

The ear itfelf cannot judge of founds with fuch a nice precifion
j

its judgments are too faint, vague, and variable to form a

fcicnce. The fincft, heft tuned ear, cannot diftinguifh manv
of the differences of founds ; whence many muficians deny any

fuch differences ; as making their fenfe their judge. Some,

for inftance, admit no difference between an octave and three

ditones : and others, none between the greater and leffer tonej

the comma, which Is the real difference. Is infenfible to them ;

and much more the fcifma, which is only half the comma.

It is only by reafon, then, that v/e learn, that the length of

tile chord which makes the difference between certain founds,

being divlfible into feveral parts, there may be a great number

of dift'erent founds contained therein, ufetul in mufic, which

yet the ear cannot diftinguifti. Whence it follows, that had it

not been for arithmetic and geo/netry, we had had no fuch

thing as regular, fixed mufic ^ and that we could only have

fucceedcd in that art by good luck, or force of imagination,

/. c. mufic would not have been any fclence founded on incon-

teftable demonftrations : though we allow that the tunes com-
pofed by force of genius and imagination, are ufually more
agreeable to the ear, than thofe compofed by rule.

So, in mechanics, the hcavinefs of a weight, and the dlftance

of the centre of that weight from the fulcrum, or point it is

fuftained by, being fufceptible of plus and minus, they may
both be expreffed by lines : whence geomeliy becomes applicable

hereto; in virtue whereof, infinite difcoveries have been made,

of the utmoft ufe in life.

Geometrical lines and figures, are not only proper to repreferit

to the imagination the relations between magnitudes, or be-

tween things fufceptible of more and lefs as fpaces, times,

weights, motions, &c. but they may even reprefent things

which the mind can no otheiwife conceive, e. gr. the relaflons

of incommejifurable magnitudes.

We do not, however, pretend, that all fubje£ts men may
have occafion to enquire into, can be expreffed by lines. There

are many not reducible to any fuch rule : thus, the knowledge

of an infinitely powerful. Infinitely juft God, on whom all

things depend, and who would have all his creatures execute

his orders, to become capable of being happy, is the principle

of all morality, from which a thoufand undeniable confequences

may be drawn, and yet neither the principle, nor the confe-

quenccs can be exprefled by lines, or figures. Malebr. Recher.

de la Fer. T. ii.

Indeed, the anticnt Egyptians, we read, ufed to exprefs all

their phllofophical, and theological n'jtions by gometrical

lines, In their refearciies into the reafon ot tilings, they ob-

ferved, that God, and nature affe£t perpendiculars, parallels,

circles, triangles, fquares, and harmonica! proportions ; which

engaged the priefts and philofophers to reprefent the divine

and natural operations by fuch figures : in which they were

followed by rythagoras, Plato, ^c. Whence that faying

of Boethius, nullum divinorum fcienliam ayiiofMT^mov attingcre

poffe.

But it muft be obferved, that this ufe of gmnelry among the

antients was not ftrictly fcientifical, as among us; but rather

fymbolical : they did not argue, or reduce things and proper-

ties unknown from lines ; but, reprefented or delineated by

them things that were known. In effect, they were not ufed

as means or Inftruments of difcovering, but as images or cha-

racters, to preierve, orcommunicate the difcoverles that were

already made.

The Egyptians (Gale obferves) ufed genmeirlcal figures,

" not only to expiefs the generations, mutations, anddeltruc-

tlons of bodies; but the manner, attributes, i^c. of the

" Spirit of the univerfe, who diffufing himfelf from the cen-

*' tre of his unity, through infinite concentric circles, per-

« vadcs all bodies, and fills all fpace. But of ail other figures

" ihey
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GEO
*' thfiy rnoft afiL-clcu tlie circlti, and friajigle ; the HtH:, asbciiig

the moft perfect, finiplc, ciipacious, t^c. of all figures ;

wheiice Hermes borrowed it to repref^iit the divine nature;

defining God to be an intelleflual circle or fphcrc, whofe
" centre is every where, and circumference no where." See

Kirch. Oedlp. Mgypticc. und Gale Phil. GencraL lib- i. c. 2.

1 he antient Geonutry was confined to very narrow bounds, in

coir.parifon of the m'.idcrn. It only extended to right lines and

curves of the firft order, or conic firctions ; wliereas into the

modern Geometry new lines of infinitely more and higher orders

nre introduced

The writers who have cultivated and Improved Geomelry-, may
be diiliinguifhed into elementary, prailicalj and thofe of the

fublimer Geameiry.

I he principal writers of dements, fee enumerated under the

article Element s.

rhofe of the higher Geometry are Archimedes, in his booJcs de

Sphiera^ Cylindro, and Circrdi Dimc:ijlone as alfo de Spiralibits^

Comichbia, SptsroIdii'!/s, de ^ladi-auira Parabdes^ and Arena-
ri'is : Kepler, in his StereG7}ietria Nova ; Cavelarius, inhisGco-
7}uiria Indivifihilh(m\ and TorrictUius, de Sotidis Sph^ralila/s

;

Pappus Alcxandrinus, in Collcif'tsnibm Mtilhmaticls ; Paulus

Guldinus, \r\\\\% Mechanics and Statics
% Barrow, LeLiio-

lies Geojiietricis
; Huygens, de Circuli Magnitudine ; Bullialdus,

de Lineh Spiralibus
;
Schooten, in his Exercitationcs Matbema-

ticis\ de Billy, de Frofortione Harmmka-^ Lalovcra, deCychide;
Fer. Ernefl:. Com. ab Herbenflcin, in Diatome Cirad^rwni
viani, in Exercit. Adathmat. de Formaliom, and Menfura For-
niam; Bap. Palma, in Geomet. Exercitatlon. and Apoll. Per-
gEeus, de Se^ione Rationis.

For practical Geometry^ the fuHefi and complcteft treatifes are

thofe of Mallet, written in French, but without the dcmon-
rtrations : and thofe of Schwenter, and CanizJerus, both in

High-dLitcIi. — In this clafs are Hkev/ife to be ranked Clavius's

Tacquct's, and Ozznzm's Pra^Jical Geometries ; De la Flire's

EcoU des Arpenteurs ; Reinholdus's Geoda:fia ; Hartman Beyers's

Stereanetria
; Voigtel's Geomelria Siibterrfinea^ all in Hitrh-

dutch ; Hulfius, GalileuE, Goldmannus, Scheffelt, and Oza-
nam, on the feilor, bfc.

Charaifers in Geometry 3'}. ^Character.
Spherical Geometp.y, S Z Spherical.

GEOPONIC, fomething defcribing or relating to agriculture

See Agriculture. Cato, Varro, Culunieila, Palladius,

and Pliny, are fometimes called ^fc/'5«7c writers.

St. GEORGE, a name whereby fcveral orders, both military

and religious, are denominated. It took its rife from a faint.

G E Ft

but its cGnjcflures are very well

GEOSCOPY*, akmd of knowledge of the n.ifure, and qua-
lities of the ground, or foil - gained by viewi o- confider-
ing it.

* The wort! is Formed of the Greek yr„ earth, ar.d ^xcyyiw I fee,
view.

'

Gcofccpy is only conjciVural

grounded.

GERES'OIv, in muHc, one of the c!;;rs. Sec Clef,
GERFALCON, or Gyrfalcox, a bird of piev, of a fize

between a vultur and a hawk j and of the greatefl llrengch next
the eagle. See Falcon, and Hawk.

GERAi, fee the article Germcn.
GERMAN, in matters of genealogy, fignifies v^holg^ entire,

or own.

Germani qiiafi eademJlWpe geniti. Feft. Hence,
Brother German denotes a brother both by the fatlier's and

mother's fide, in con trad iflin<51ion to uterine brothers, l^c.
who are only fo, by the mother's fide.

Cotjjins German are thofe in ilic firfl: or nearefl: degree; being
the children of brothers or fiftcrs.

°

Among the Romans we have no inflance of marriage between
coulms gcnnrm before the time of the emperor Claudius j when
they were very frequent.

Theodofius prohibited them under very fevere penalties, even
fine and profcriptiori. See Consanguinity.

German acacia^ ^Acacia.

famous throughout all the caH; called by the Greeks, Me^<

?:0fj,3i^lv^, q. d. great martyr.

On feme medals of the emperors John, and Manuel Conine-
ni, we have the figure of St. George armed, holding a fword,

or javelin in one hand, and in die other a buckler, with this

P
infcription, anO, and tliereina little a, and TE—TIOC, mak-

O
ing O AFIO^ rEOrnoS, OUoly Gcrge. He Is generally

reprefented on horfeback, as being fuppofed to have frequently

engaged in combats in that manner.

He is highly venerated throughout Armenia, Mufcovy, and all

the countries which adhere to the Greek rite : from the Greek,
his worfliip has long ago been received into the Latin church

;

and England and Portugal have both chofe'him for their patron

faint.

St. George 'is particularly ufed for an Englifh order of knights

more commonly now called the order of the garter. See Ga a
TER.
Our king Edward VL out of a fpirit of reformation, made
fotne alterations in the ceremonial,, laws, and habit of the or-

der, that the Romifb faint might have iefs fhare therein. It

was he firil: commanded that the order Ibould no longer be

called the order of St. George, but that of the garter.

Ktughis of St. George.—l"here have been various orders un-

(fcr this denomination, mofl of which are now extinct ; parii

riilarly one founded by tlie emperor Frederic TIL in the year

747O1 to guard the frontiers of Bohemia and Hungary ag^infl

tl.c Turks. — Another, called ^t. George of Alfama, founded

by the kings of Arragon — Another in Auflria and Carinthia.

—And another in the republic of Genoa, ftill fubfifting, dsV.

Ri-l:giius :f tie order of St. George. Of thefe there are divers

orders, and congregations j particularly canons regular of St.

Gi'j'^e in Alga, at Venice, eftablifhed by two noble Vene-
tians in the year i404.—Anotl>cr congregation of the fame in-

fiitiitc in Sicily, iSc.

Gkorgk's crsfs, fee flie article Cn oss.

GEORG IC *, ibmethiiig that relates to the culture, or tilling
j

of the ground.
* The word is borrowed from the Latin g^sr^icus, and that of

xhc GkcXz yii^fYiK!^, of'/T, tnra, earth, and t^oi^ofA^i, r'yero, J

^^'Orlc, labour ; of seU-.-, apus, work.
The Genrgics of Virgil, arc four books compofed by that poet
pn the llinjeiil of agriculture.

\ oi. L

German bezoar, ^ Bezoar.
German bLck, Black.
German coin:^ Coi.v.
German compaffes,

j Compassf-s;
German ei-ipire, )

^'^^
\ Empire.

German flute. Flute.
German htigueige, Teutonic, and Language,
German tneafurcs^ Measure.
German tmnies^ Money.
GERMEN, or Germ, that part of a feed which germinates,

i. e. fprouts or fhoots out the firll-, for the production of a new
plant. See Seed.
Botanlfts call it the ^W, fee Plume ; fee alfo Plant,
Seed, and Germination.

GERMINATION, the aa of germinating; that is, of a
plant's fprouting, or fhooting in the ground.
Some ufe the word in a more extenfive fenfe ; fa as likewife to
include the firfl fhooting out of leaves, blolToms, branches,
flowers, fruits, and feeds.

The modern philofophers have been Very attentive to the Gey-
minaiion of plants, as well as the formation of the chick in the
egg.

The progrefs of Germination has been very accurately obfcrvcd
by the curious Malpighi, in the feed of a gourd. The day af-

ter it was committed to the ground, he found the outer coat or
integument a little tumid, and in its tip there appeared a fmall
cleft or aperture, through which the plume or gtrm was fecn.

Tlic fecond day, the outward coat, or fecundine, appeared much
fofter, the Inner torn and corrupted, the plume, or plantule,
fomewhat longer and more tumid^ and tiic beo-inninc^ of the
roots fhewed themfelves.

The third day the outward fecundlne was become dufl;)-, and
the leaves of the plantule inflated ; and the root or radicle had
made itfelf a pafl'ige through the fecundlnes near the former
aperture : the plume, or f^em, as aHb the feed lea-.'cs bein'^r

now grown much bigger.
°

On the fixth day, more of the feed leaves had broke throusb
the fecund ines, and they were found thicker and harder ; the
root having now emitted a great number of fibres, and the
flem grown a finger's length.

The following days the root flill fhot further, other roots
ariilng from them, and others from ihefe j and the flem, in
its progrefs grew hollow, or fiflulous^ and the feed leaves
broader and gieener.

About the twenty-firft day, the plant feemed complete; from
which time the feed leaves began to droop, and at length died
away. See Seminal Lewues.

°

GERONTES *, In Antiquity, a kind ofjudges, or maglftratcs^
in antient Sparta, anfwering to what the Areopagltes'were at
Athens. See Areopagite.

^

* The word is formed of the Greek ys^-w-, which fignilics old
man. ^Vhence alfo the ivords gerontU, fomething belonging.
10 an old man ; and gn-ot!t,',-on, a famous book among ihe mn-
dcrn Greeks, coiitairung the lives of the antient monks. The
fenate of ^/;-o«/f, was called gerujk, that is, ailcmbiy or coun-
cil of old men.

The GeronSes were originally infiituted by Lycurgus : their

number, according fo fame, was twenty eight ;md according
to others thirty-two. 'I'hey governed in ccnjuhilion with the
king, whofe authority they were Intended to balance, and to
watch over the intereils of the people.

None were to be admitted into this office under fixty vears
of age, and they held it fir life.—They were fuccccded bv the
Ephori.

_
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GERtjND *, in grammar, a fort of teiife, or time of the in-

linitivc mood ; very !ike to the participle, but indeclinable.

* The word is formed of the Latin geriindiuus, and that from

the verb gereve, to bear.

The Gerund exprelTes not only the time, but alfo the manner

of an aflion ; as, he fell in running poll:.

It differs from the participle.-, in that it exprefTcs the time,

which the participle does not.

And from the tenfc properly fo called, in that it exprefTes the

manner, which the tenle does not.

Grammarians are much embarraffed to fettle the nature and

charadtcr of the G^rWi ; it is certain, they are no verbs, nor

diftindt moods of verbs, in regard they do not mark any judg-

ment or affirmation of the mind, which is the effence of a verb.

—And befide, they have their fcvera! cafes, which verbs have

not.

Some therefore will have them to be adjectives paffive, whofe

fubftantive is the infinitive of the verb : on this footing they de-

nominate them verbal noum^ or names formed of verbs, and re-

taining the ordinary regimen thereof. See Noun.
Thus, fay they, icmpiu efl kgendi lihros, or lihronn?!, is as much

as to fay, ie?77pus eft -vg legere Hbrosy vel Hbmnim. But others

{land up againft this decihon.

G E S S E R 1T—f fee Quamdiu fe bene gcjferli.

GESSES, in the furniture belonging to an hawk. See Jesses.

GESTATION, the time of a woman's going with child ; or

the interval between conception and delivery, tiee Delivery ;

fee alfo Foetus, and Conception.
Gestation is alfo a term in tiie antient medicine, ufcd for a

fort of exercife, by us called carriage.

Itconfified in making the patient ride on horfe-back, or in a

chariot, or a boat; or even in rocking him in his bed, if he

couid not endure a more violent agitation.

Afclepiades firft brought fri£tions and Gejlation into praflice.

—Tlie defign of Gcfiation was to recover ftrength after a fever,

fcff. was gone.

GESTICULATION, the making of affeaed, indecent, or

unfuitable gefiurcs, or even of proper ones in too great number.

GejVtculatifin is a grievous tault in an orator.

GESTURE, a motion of the body, intended to fignlfy fome

idea, or paffion of the mind.

Quintilian defines GeJIzcre, toi'ius corporis mitiis y cojiforrmii:.

Gejlures are a kind of natural language, which fupplics the ufe

of fpeech in thofe naturally dumb. The Mimes and Panto-

mimes were very great proficients in the ftyle of Gcjlure.

Gejiure confifts principally in the aflion of the hands, and

face.

GHE R'lAR A, fee the article Gemara.
GIAGH, or JiiHAcH, a cycle of twelve years, In ufe among

the 7~urks and Cathayans.

Each year of the Gf«^6 bears the name of fome animal; the

firfl, that of a moufe ; the fecond, that of a bullock ; the third,

of a lynx, or leopard ; the fourth, of a hare ; the fifth of a cro-

codile ; the fixtli, of a fcrpent ; the fevcnth^ of a horfe ; the

eighth, ofafheepj the ninth, of a monkey ; the tenth, of a

hen ; the eleventh, of a dog; and the twelfth of a hog.

They alfo divide the day into twelve parts, which they call

Gifjghs ; and diflinguifh them by the names of -the fame ani

mals.—Each Giagh contains two of our hours, and is divided

into eight keh^ as many as there are quarters of hours in our
day.

GIANT, Tiyx?, a man of extraordinary, enormous flature and
bulk.

The reality of G'lanis, and of nations of Gianls, is much contro-

verted among the learned. Travellers, hiftorians, and re-

lations, both facrcd and profane, furnlfh various inflances

thereof ; a great part of which, naturalills and antiquaries fet

afide.

Thofe among the antients who fpeak of Gianis, as hiflorians,

and affirm there were fuch things, are Cxfar, de BeUo Gal-
Iko^ 1. i. Tacitus, de Morih. Germamr. and Anal. 1. ii. Flo-
xus, I, 3. c. iii. St. Auguftin, deCivit. Dei, 1. xv. c. g, and
Saxo Grammatlcus, at the end of his preface : among the mo-
derns, Hieron. Magius, Mifcdlaji. de Giganlilms, Chafiao-no-

nus de Gigautihus, Kercher Mund. Sv.btcrran. \. viii. fe£f. ii.

c. 4. and fo many others, that Stephanus, in his notes on Saxo-
Grammaticus, affirms nothing can be more extravagant than to
deny, or allegorize the authorities we have thereof.

Mr. Derham obferves, that though we read of Gianis before the
flood. Gen. vi. 4, and more plainly after it^ Numb, xiii, 33,
yet It is highly probable, the fizc of man has always been the
fame from the creation ; for as to the Nephilim, Gen. vi. the
antients vary about them ^ fome taking them for mojifters of
impiety, atheifm, rapine, tyranny ; and as to thofe Numb,
xiii. which were evidently fpoke of as men of a gigantic fize
it is probable the fears of the fpies might add thereto.

Be this as it will, it is manifefl that in both thefe places Giants
are fpoken of as rarities and wonders of the age, not of the
common flature : and fuch infiances we have had in all ao-es.

There are many fabulous relations ; fuch as we take to be that
of TheutobocchuH, who is faid to have been dug up anno 1 613,

GIB
and to have been higher than the trophies, and twenty-fix feet

Jong: and no better we fuppofc the C/rtK/i to liave^been, which
Oh Magnus gives an account of, in his fifth book,' fuch asHar-
then and Starchater among the men ; and among the women,
repcrta eji {faith he} pudla— in capite vulmrata, mortua^ indit-

ta chlamyde purpurea, longitudinis cubiisruih 50, iatitudinis in-
ter humeros quatuor. Ol. Mag. Hifl. i. v. c. 2.

But, as for the more credible relations of Goliath (whofe height
was fix cubits, and a fpan, i Sam. xvli. 4.. which, according
to bifliop Cumberland, is fomewhat above eleven feet EngllHi)
of Maximinus the emperor (who was nine foot high) and others
in Augufiys' and other reigns, of about the fan^e height ; to
which might be added the dimenfions of a fkeleton, dug up
lately in the palace of a Roman camp, near St. Albans, by an
urn Infcribed Marcus Antoninus ; of which an account is given
by Mr. Chefelden, who judged, by the dimenfions of the bones,
that the perfon was eight foot high. Philof. TranfaSK N'^ 333,
For thefe antique examples and relations, we fay, they may be
matched, nay out-done, with modern ones; of which we
have divers in J. Ludolph. Comment. inHi/t. Ethiop. 1. ii. c. 2.

fedt. 22. Magius, Conringlus, D. Hakewcl, and others j which
lafl: fpeaks from Nannez, of porters and archers belon<finn- to
the emperor of China, fil'tecn foot high ; and others from Pur-
chas, of ten and twelve foot high, and more. See that learn-

ed author's Apol. p. 208.

GiBIJOUS, in medicine, is ufed to denote a perfon bunch'd or
hump-backed.

That part of the liver, out of which the vena cava arifes, is

alfo called the gibbons part.

GlEEOUS is alfo ufed In reference to the enlightened parts of the

moon, while fhe Is moving Irom full to die firft quarter, and
from the laft quarter to full again ; for all that time the dark
part appears honied, or falcated, and the light one bunched
out, convex, or gibb'Ais.

GIBELINS, GiEELLiNs, or GiBELLiNG, a famous faction

in Italy, oppofite to another called the Gmlphs.

The Guelphs and Gihdins ravaged, and laid wafte Italy for a
long feries of years ; fo that the hiffory of that country, for the

fpacc of two centuries, is only a detail of their mutual violen-

cies, and mortal wars.

We have but a very obfcure account of their origin, and the
reafon of their names : the generality of authors affirm, that

they arofe about the year 1240, upon the emperor Frederic the

lid's being excommunicated by pope Gregory the IXth.

That prince, fay they, making a tour among the cities of Ita-

ly, gave the name Gibclins to fuch as he found well afFetSed to

him ; and that of Guelphs to thofe who adhered to the pope.

But as to the reafon, and fignification of thofe words, there is

a deep filence ; Gibelin might pofiibly be formed of gebletery

imperatcr ; whence gebieterifch, imperiofe. Of gebieter, tlie Ita-

lians might make, by corruption Gibelin ; fo that Gibelins^ in

this light, fhould be the fame with hiiperialijls, or fuch as fol-

lowed the emperor's party.

By the way, fome writers maintain, that the two fadtions

arofe ten years before ; though illli under the fame pope and,

emperor.

Other hiftorians relate, that Conrad Illd marching into Italy, in
the year 1 139. againft the Neapolitans, Roger, count of Naples
and Sicily, in order to defend his ftates, called to his afliftancc

Guelph, duke of Bavaria j and that one day, when the two
armies were ready to join battle, the Bavarians cried out in

High Dutch, hie, Guelph! or, as others fay, inFlemlfh, /j;,?r,

Guelph! that is, here
^
Guelph ! and that the Imperialifts an-

fwered, on their fide, with the words hie, or hier Gibelin /

hevc^ Gibelin ! calling the emperor by the name of the place
where he had been bred.

Horiiius refers the names to the war in I140, between Henry
the proud, duke of Bavaria and Saxony, and Conrad the Illd,

duke of Suabia ; the two princes preparing to engage near
the town of Winfijerg, the Bavarians began to cry out,
Guelph! which was the name of duke Henry's brother ; and
the partifims of the emperor, JVeibelingcn, which was the name
of the place where that prince was born and bred, in the dut-

chy of Wirtemberg, whofe furname he bore : from which
Weibellngen, the Italians at length formed Gibelin.

This account is confirmed by Martin Crufius : itiitium Gibe-
linse ( Jfihelinis a patria Conradi regis) IVeljices coniertationis.

Conrad being ofWeibelingen, that word, fays Crufius, gave rife

to gibelUngue, and that to gibelling^ Gibelifis, Gibellini.

Platina, on the other hand, afiures us, that the name Gibe-

lins arofe from that of a German at Piftoya ; whofe brother,

named Guelph, gavelikewifc his name to the oppofite fa^ion ;

the two brethren, it feems, bearing an irreconcileable hatred.

Others maintain, that the emperor gave the appellation GibcHns

to thofe of his party, from the German word gipffel, fignify-

ing ridg:', or top; by reafon the empire rcfted on them, as the

raltcrs of a houfe lean on the ri(]ge, which joins them a-top.

Karus, a learned canon of Strafbourg, in the lives of the em-
perors of the houfe of Brunfwick, is of the fecond opinion

above related : in a battle, fays he, between ^Vclfl", or GuelfF,

and Frederic, the army of tlie firft crying out, lie^ ^^^dff'y

hie.
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hie^ Weljf } the fecond commanded his, to cry out, hicy Gi
lejmg ! Lie, GtheltTig / the name of his hirtll place ; and the

French and Lombards afking ohe figniiication of thofe words,
they were anfwered, that by IVelff was meant the pope's party ;

and by Giheiing^ the emperor's.
Yet others contend, that the word Gibdin is only a foftening
of the word gibirtin, or guibcrtin ; and that it arofc from Gui-
bert, an anti-pope, fet up by the emperor Henry lUd, in the
year 1080, Aaa Sana. Propyl. Mail. p. 198.
Maimboirrg, in his H,Ji. d, la Decad. de I' Emp. advances an-
other opinion : the two faflions, and their nannes, fays he, arofe
from a quarrel between two very antient and iiluftrious houCes,
on the confines of Germany, that of the Henry's of Gibeiing
and that of the GueUes of Adorf : which account appears die
moll probable of them all.

GI BE r *, a machine in manner of a gallows, whereon noto-
rious criminals, after execution, are hung in irons, or chains ;

as fpcctacles, in terrorem.

• The word in French, giht, properly denotes what we call gal-
hnj:i

: it is fuppofed to come originally from the Arabic
mount, elevation of ground : by reafon gib^ti are ufually placed
on hill?, or eminences.

GIBLETS*, the oft'alls, or entrails of a goofe ; including the
heart and liver, with the feet, gilzard, iSc.

' The word is foppofed to be formed ofgoi/ett, from the French
gsbeau, uiouth-full.

Giblds make a conhdcrable article in cookery : they boil gib-
Ids, {lew gMcts, mafceragoosof f,7,/rfi, gildel-mes, b\:GIGANTIC, fee the artWe Giant.

'

F. Bouhours relates, that one of the artifices of the Indian Bra-
inins confllfs in perfuading the fimple people, that tjii: gods eat
like us

;
and, that they may bring them liore of vifl-uafs, they

rcprcfent thofe gods as of a giganlk fize, and above all, rive
thuTj - huge tun belly.

GIGAN-1 OM ACHIA*, the battle of the giants againft
the fabulous gods uf tile antient heathens.

°

' The wo!-d is Greek y.U\.,.x,,, formed of y,./.,1©.,
giant, and jaz. „, combat, of f^^x^i^'t P^g"", I hght.

Etveral of the poets have cnmpofed gigantomachm'i : that of
Scarron i; the fijicft of all his pieces.

GiGG», GiGA, or Jio, inmufic and dancing,
fprighrly, compofition, and yet in full meafurc,
allcmand, which is more ferious.

• Menage talles the word to arife from the Italian a mnfi.
cal iiillrament mentioned by Dante.

'-'c^S?^'^''""^^^' °f religious, thus called from
bt. Gilbert, of Senipringham, in the county of Lincoln, who
founded the fame, about the year 1 148,
Antiently, none were received into it but married people the
monks obfervcd the rule of St. Auguftin ; and were accounted
canons

; and the nuns that of St. Benedict.
The founder of this order crefted a double monaftery, or rather
two different ones, contiguous to each other, the one for men,
the other for women, but parted by a very high wall.
The order, afterwards, confilted of ten fuch monafteries all
which were fuppreflid at the general diflblution of raonafiic
t>racrs under king Henry VIII.

GILD*, orGuiLD, originally lienifies a fraternity, or com-
pany.

* The word is formed from the Saxon gibi^r!, to pay, bccaufe
every man was giidare, i.e. to pay fomething towards the charge
and fupport of the company. Hence alfo our Guild-hall, j.
the hall of the fociety or fraternity, where they meet and make
orders and laws among themfelves.

The original of ^//A, or guiUs, is thus related: it being a law
amongft the Saxons, that eveiy freeman of fourteen years old
ihould find fureties to keep the peace, or be committed , cer-
tain neighbours cntred into an alTociation, and became bound
for each other, either to produce him who committed an of-
fence, or to make fatisfa<!ilioii to the injured party : this, that
they might the better do, they raifcd a fum of money amonf
themfelvcs,^ which they put into a common ftock ; and when
one of their pledges had committed an offence, and was fled,
then the other nine made fatisfaftion out of this ftock, by pay-
ment of money, according to the offence.
Bccaufe this aifociation confiflcd of ten families, it was called
a decennary

: and from hence came our later kinds of fraternities.
But, as to the direfl time when thcfe gildi had their origin in
England, there is nothing of certainty to be found ; fince they
were in ufe long before any formal licence was granted to them
for fuch meetings.

Edward the third, in the fourteenth year of his reign, granted
licence to the men of-Coventry, to creif a merchant's ^°7J and
fratermt)-, of brethren and flfters, with a maflcr. or warden

;

and that they might found chantries, beflow alms, do other
works of piety, and conflitute ordinances touching the fame, bfc.
So Henry the fourth, in his reign, granted a licence to found
a giU of the holy crofs, at Stratford upon Avon.

GiLi. in the royal boroughs of Scotland, is ftiU ufed for a company
of merchants, who ate freemen of the borough.
Every royal borough has a dean ol gild, who is the next ma-
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giUrate belovf the bailiff,

erning ;

lights.

He judges of controverfies ;

men concerning trade
; difputes between inhabitants touchin?

builduigs, lights, water-couifes, and other nuifanccs; callt
courts, at which his brethren of the ^/tf are bound to attend •

manages the common ftock of the gild, and amerces and col-
ledts fines.

Gild, or Geld, according to Camden, alfo fignifies a tribute
or tax. See Geld.

*

Gild, according to Crompton, alio fignifies an amercement. Asm fooc-geld, which he interprets a preftation within the forefl.
Hence to be quit of all manner of gild, is to be difcharged of all
manner of preftations to be m.ade for gathe.nng fheafs of corny
lamb, and wool, to the ufe of forefters.

Gild, or Geld, is alfo ufed among our antient writers for a
compcnfation, ormul£t for a fault committed. See Ungeld.
Hence, vJeregeU, is the price of a man ; orfgeld, is the price of
cattle; angeld, tile fingk value of a thing; mjigeld the double
value, i^c.

There are divers other words, which end with geld, and (hew
the feveral kinds of pavments ; as danegtld, uadcgeld, JemgiU
berntgeU, filgeld, fenigill, &c. which fee.

'

Gild, or Guild rents, are rents payable to the crown by any
gild, or fraternity ; or fuch rents as formerly belonged to reli-
gious gilds, and came to the crown at the general difToltition :

being ordered for fale by the flat. 22 Car. II.

GILD ABLE, or Geldable, denotes a perfon tributary, that
is, liable to pay tax, or tribute.

Camden, dividing Sufl'olk into three parts, calls the firft giU-
abte, bccaufe liable to tax ; from which tlie other two parts
were exempt, bccaufe ecclefia; donata;.

GlLDABiE is alfo explained in an antient MS. to be that land
or lordfliip which is Jub dijlriaime curia tiicecm.

GILDHALDA TciHenicoritm, was ufed for the fraternity of
Eafterling merchants in London ; calkd alfo theJtiUyard. See
STILLYnRD.

GILD-HALL, i. GihU aula, the chief hall in the city of
London. Sec GuiLD-Zja//.

G I LD-M ERC H A N T, Gilda mcrcatiria, was a certain pii-
vilegc, or liberty, granted to merchants, whereby they were
enabled among other things to hold certain pleas of land within
their own precincis.

King John granted gildam mercaimam to the burgeilcs of Not-
tingham.

GILDING, orGuiLDiNo, tlie art, or afl of fpreading or
covering a tiling over with gold, cither in leaf, or in amalgam
with quickfilver.

°

The art of gilding was not unknown among the antients, tho'
it never arrived among them at the perfe6f ion to whidi the mo-
derns have carried it.

Pliny allures us, that the firBi gliding feen at Rome, was after
the deftruflion of Carthage, under the cenforfliip of Lucius
Mummius, when they began to gild the cielings of their tem-
ples, and palaces

; the Capitol being the firfl place on which this
enrichment was bellowed. But he adds, that luxury advanced
on them fo haflily, that in a little time you might fee all, even
private and poor perfons, gild the very walls, vaults, ts'c. of
their houfes.

We need not doubt but they had the fame method with us, of
beating gold, and reducing it into leaves; though, it Ihould
feem, they did not carry it to the fame height; if it be true,
which Pliny relates, that they only made (even hundred and
fifty leaves four fingers fquare of a whole ounce. Indeed he
adds that they could make more ; that the thickeft were called
braaeie pranejliiia by reafon of a ftatue of the goddefs Forruiie
at Prainefte gilt with fuch leaves ,- and that the thinner fort
were called braaece qutsjlorirs.

The modern gilders do alfo make ufe of gold leaves of divers
thicknelles

: but there are fome fo fine, that a tboufand don't
weigh above four or five drachms. The thickeft leaves are ufed
for gilding on iron, and other metais : and the thinnefl on
wood. But we have another advantage over the antients, in the
manner of ufing, or applying the gold : the fecret of paintino-
in oil, difcovered of late ages, furniflies us with means ofgiltb-

works that fllall endure all the injuries of time and weather
which to the antients was impraaicabie. They had no way to
lay the gold on bodies that would not endure the fire but with
whites of eggs, or fize ; neither of which will endure the wa-
ter : So that they could only gild fuch places as were flleltercd
from the moifture of the weather.
"The Greeks called the conipofition on which they applied their
gliding on wood, Icuciphaiwn or Isuctphmim ; which is de-
fcribed as a fort of glutinous, compound earth, fcrving, in all
probabdity, to make the gold ftick, and bear polifhing. But
the particulars of this earth, its colour, ingredients, X^c. the
atltiquaries and naturalifts are not agreed upon.
T here are feveral methods of gliding in ufe among us ; tj/s,
gilding an on oily Jiszs ; gliding on a nitiicr fixe

;
gliding by fht

fire, which is peculiar to metals; gllalng cf bcoks, &c.
Method »/ G I L D I N G in oil, or on oily fixe The bafis, or

matter, whereon the gold is applied, in this method, accord-
ing to M. Eelibien, is the remains of colours found fettled
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tb the bottom of the pots wherein the painters waOi their

pencils. This matter, which is very vifcid, they firft grind

then pafs ic through ^ linen cloth ; and thus by u wuh a pencil

oh the matter to be gilr, after having firlt w^fhed ic once or

twice over with fixe, and if it be wood, with fome white

Ba" however this method may obtain in France, the Englifh

gi/dsrs, in lieu hereof, generally make ufe of a gold liz;-, made

of yellow oker ground fine wirh water, and laid to dry, on a

chalk-ftonei and then ground up wi;h a due prnportian of fat

drying oil, to eive it the body or degree ot ftitfnefs required.

With this fize they walh over the thing to be giil, by means

of a bruflior a large pencil—And, when almull dry, but

while yet unduous enough to catch and rctiin the gold, they

fj)read their gold leaves thereon, eirher whole, or cut m pieces.

To take up and apply the leave?, they make ule of a piece of

fine, foft, well carded conon ; or of a pallet for the purpofe
;

or barely the knife, whcrewiih the Seives were cut, according

to the parrs of the work chcy are to gild^ or the breadcli of the

gold to be applied.

In proportion as the gold is hid, they prefs it down imooih

with a bunch of conon, or a hare's toot, to make ic ftick,

and as it were, incorporate wirh the ground : and with the fame

hare's foot, or a camel's h.ir pencil, they m.end any cracks

that may happen therein, after the fame manner as will be

hereafter fliewn in wa^f-Gilding.

This fore o's gilding is chmfiy uied for domes, and the roofs of

churches, cour s, banqueccing-houfes, ^c. and for figures or

. plaifter, lead, ^V. thyc are lo ftand expo fed to the weather.

Method o/GiLDiNG on a ivaier fixe—Water gildhig is not per-

formed without more apparatus ; nor is it uled lo frequently,

nor on luch large works, as the former: wooden works,

and thofe of ftucco, are almoft the only ones gik in this way

:

which, befide, muft be fhelcered from the weather. The fize

made ule of for gildings is to be made of fhreds, is'c. of parch-

ment, or glove-s boiled in water, to the confiflence of a gelly.

If it be wood that is to be gilt, they firif give it a wafli of this

fize, boiling hot; and when this is dry, another of whiting,

mixed up with the fame fize. For this whiting, fome ule

plaiftcr of Paris, well beaten and fifted ; others Spanifh white,

or cerufTe, t^f. It is laid on v;ith a ftiffbrufh, and ofcener,

or feldomer repeated, according to the nature of the v/ork

:

for pieces of fculptnre, fcven or eight lays futfice ; for i^at, or

fmooth works, they ufe ten, or twelve. In the latter cafe they

are applied by drawing the brufh or pencil over the v/ork^ in

the former, by dabbing it fmartly on, that the fize may enter

all the dents of the carving.

- When the whole is dry, they moiften 'it with fair water, and

rub it over with feveral pieces of coarfe linen, if it be a flat

;

otherwife, they beat or Ivvitch it with leveral Hips of the fame

hnen tied' to little fticks, to m.ake it follow and enter all the

cavities and 'depreffures thereof.

The white thus finillicd, they proceed to yellow ic ; obferving

that if it be a piece of fculpture in relievo, they always firit

touch up, and rep.iir the feveral parts which the white ground

may have disfigured, with little iron inifruments, as gravers,

chidcls, gouges, fj'c.

The yellow, which they ufe, is only common oker well ground

and fifted, and thus mixed up with the Size ufed for the white,

only weaker by one half T his colour is laid on hot; and in

works of fculptuie it lerves to fupply the pkce of gold, which

frequently cannot be carried into all the cavities and denttngs

of foliages and other ornaments.

Over this yellow is applied a lay, which is to ferve for the

ffround whereon theLgnk: is to be immediately laid; it is usu-

ally compofed of the Armenian bole, blood ftone, black lead,

and a Htile fat, to which fome add iuap and olive oil; others,

burnt bread, bilfre, antimony, lin-glafs, butter, and fugir-

candy. Tbefe ingredients being all ground together, with hot

fizc, they apply three lays of the compofition upon the yellow,

each after the other is dried ; taking care not to put any in the

(m-jll cavities of the work, to hide the yellow. The brufli

uft-d in this application, is to be foft ; and when the matter is

well dried, they go over ic with a Ifronger brufh, to rub it

down, and tske off the little prominent grains, and thus facili-

tate the burnilhing of the gold.

In order to proceed to gild^ they muft have three forts of pen-

cils ^ one cower; another to touch up, and amend; and a

third CO flutcn: there is alfo required a cufliion, to fpread the

oold leaves on, when taken out of the book ; a knife co cut

them; and a here's foot, or fquirrel's tail, fitted with a handle,

or ehe a pie'ce of cotton, to take them up, direiff, and apply

them.

1 hey begin with the wetting pencils, by which they moiften

the layer lalt laid on with water, that it may the better receive

and retain the gold : the leaves are then bid on [he cufliion
;

.md taken up, if whole, with the fquirrel's tail j if in pieces,

with the other inftrumenr, or even the knife they are cui

withal, !md laid, and fpread gently on the parts of the work
before moiftened.

When the leaves happen to crack, or break in laying on, thc}'
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make up the breaches with little pieces of leaf taken up on t!ie

repairing pencil ; and with the fame pencil, or another fome-

what bigger, they fmooth the whole ; prefTing the goid into

the dents, where ic could not fo well be carried with the fquir-

rel's tail.

The work being thus far gUt^ when dry, remains either to be
burniflied, or matted.

To burnilh ir, is lo fmooth, and polifii it -with a burni/her,

which is uiu^liy a dog's, or wolf's tooth, or a blood-ftone, an

agar, or a pebble, or fomething elle very fmooth, fitted in a

handle for the purpofe,

To mat, is to give it a light lick in the places nor b[irnifh''d,

v.'ith a pencil dipt in fize, wherein a little vermiliion fome-
times has been m.ixed. This helps to preferve and prevent its

flawing, when handled.

The bft thing is to apply a vermeil, or lacker, in all the little

linesj and cavities i and to flop and amend any little faults

with fhell gold.

The compofition here called iiermfiV, is made of gum ^utt.7,

vermiliion, and a little of fome ruddy, brown colou' , ground
together, with Venice varnifli, and oil of turpentine. Some
gilders^ in lieu hereof, content chemlelves with fine lacca, or
dragons blood, with gum v.'ater.

Sometimes, inftead of burnifliing the gold, they burnlfh the

groimd or cnmpoijiion laid on lafl before it; and content
themfelves afterwards to wsfh the part over with fize. This
method is chiefly pratftifcd for the hands, face, and other nu-

dities in relievo; which, by this means, do not appear fo very

brilliant as the parts burnifhedi chough much more fo than

the parts perfetflly Hat, or matted.

To gild a work, and yet preferve white grounds ; they ufe to

apply a layer of Spaniih white mixed with a weak filh glue,

on all the parts of the ground whereon the yellow, or the

layer ne\"t under the gold, might run.

Method o/" Gilding metaU^ or of gilding by the fire.—There arc

two ways of gi/ding by fire, viz. that with liquid gold, and that

with leaf gold.

The firfl is performed with gold amalgamated with mercury,

in the proportion of about an ounce of mercury to a drachm of
gold.

In order to this operation, they heat a crucible red hot, then
put the gold and mercury in it, and ftir them gently about,

rill the gold be found melted and incorporated into a mals with

the mercury. This done, they cafl them into water, co walh,

and purify ; and thence into other waters, repeating the lotion,

in order co take away the blacknefs. From the niafs chcy fe-

parate the mercury not united therewith, by fqtieczing it be-

tween the fingers chrough a piece offiiammy fkin, or a linen cloch.

To prepare the metal to receive this anialgama, they fcrub

it with a wire brufh, and wet ic with water or beer; continu-

ing to rub, and wet it till all the fotilnels which might hinder

the dole union of the metals be removed : v/hich done, to

quicken the work further, chcy rub a mixture of quickfilver

and aqua fortis over it.

They proceed now to app'y the gold, in order to which they

ufe a little knife, or a brulli made of brafs wire for the pur-

pofe,' with which chey fpread or overlay the whole work, as

evenly as imy be, being careful to mils no part. Then giving

the woik a genrie heat before the fire, with a hair bruih chcy

dab and fpread the amaLama further and evener thereon.

Thus far adv.mced, the metal is fet over the fire, upon a grate,

or in a fort of c^gc, under which is a pan of coals, by which
mesns the mercury is raif;d in fumes, and leaves the gold

alone adhering to the work : in proportion as the mercury eva-

porating and flying off difcovers places where gold is wanting,

they take care to lupply ihem, by adding new pieces of amal-
gama v.'ith the knife or brufh.

The work is then rubbed over, with the wire brufh dipt in

beer, or vinegar, this leaves ic in a condition to be heuled, or

helled, /. c. to have its colour and luftre heightened, which is

the lilf part of the procefsj and which the giHcrs keep co them-

felvcs as a migh:y fecrec ; though we apprehend ic cannot differ

much from what v/e have ell'ewhere Ihewn of the manner of
giving gold fpecies their colour, under the article Coining.
The method given by Parker, is to dip the work in a decoc-

tion of argai, fulphur, fair, and as much water as will cover it,

holding it therein till it have acquired the colour that pleafes

:

then dipping ic in cold water.

To have the gilding more rich and Iafl:ing, they fometimes

quicken the work over again with quickfilver and aqua fortis,

and then gild it a fecond time, after the lame manner
;
pro-

ceeding, if occalion be, even to a third or fourth time, till the

gold lies the thicknefs of a nail on the metal.

Gilding by the fire with gold leaves.—To prepare the metal for

xWis gilding, it mull be firff well fcratched, or raked; the(i

pohlhed with a poliflier; and thus fet to the fire to hlue^ i. e.

to hear, till it appear of a blue colour. This done, the firll

hy of gold is clapped thereon, and lightly rubbed down with

a polillier; and thus evpofed to a gentle fire.

1 hey ukLilly only give ic three fuch lays, or four at rQDft:;

each lay to!u'i!tiiig of a Hngle leaf for the common works,

and
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and of two for tl-,e extraordinary ones: after eacli lay tliey fet
.t a-lreft to the fi,j. After tlie U'i day, the gold is i„ a con
(iit[on to- be buriiiflied

GIN

GiLDjNo o/hei,, feetlie article Sm^-Bindino.
GILEAD—Mm «/GlLEAD, fee the article Balsam.
GILGUL W,virf/;;,:, a Hebrew phrafc, literally fignifying the

,-M„g of the Ami.—To conceive the ufe of this cxpreffion, it is

to be obferved that the Jews have a tradition, that at the com-
ing of the Meffiah, no Ifraclite fhall rife any where but in the
holy land. What then ftall become of all the faithful interred
in other parts? ttall they perilli, and remain in the ftate of
death ?

No, fay the Jewifh doflors : but God will dig them fubterra-
neous canals, or cavities, through which they (liall roll from
their tombs to the holy land ; and when they are arrived there,
God will Mow on tliera, and raifc them again.
'I'his imaginary paffage of the carcafles or afncs of tlie Tews
from their tombs, to the holy land, by rolling under ground'
IS what they cill gilgul liamethm, the rolling of the dead.

ClLh, gnurid-wy, a medicinal plant, which gives the denomi-
nation to a fort of medicated ale, or drink, commonly called
Oi//, or GilUle, made by infufmg the dried leaves of the plant
therein.

Gi'ais abfterfiveand vulnerary, and prefcrlbed in diforders of the
lungs, and bread ; and alfo efteemed in obftruilions of the vif
cera ; whence it paffes for hepatic, diuretic, fplenetic, and
nephretic. It is faid to do wonders in tubercles and tartarous
indurations of the lungs. Willis commends its powder in obfti-
nate coughs ; and Etmuller gives the hiftory of a fcorbutic con-
fumption cured by a ftrong decoflion of this herb, after a
vomit.

GILLA, inchcmiftryand pharmacy, is an Arabic term for fait;
peculiarly ufed among us for the emetic fait of vitriol.

This fait is prepared from that mineral, by three, or four, re-
peated operations, wz. diliblution, in May dew ; filtration

;

and cryftallization. In dcfcit of May dew, rain water may
ferve.

Gilla is ufed in tertians, and all fevers arifing from a corruption
of humours in tlie firft paffages. It deftroys worms, and pre-
vents putrefaftion. The dofc is from twenty grains to half a
drachm, taken in broth, or in cordial waters.

GILLS, Brandies, in natural hiftory, thofe membranous, car-
tilaginous parts in fiflies, whereby they refpire.

What we call Gills in filhes, ferve the purpofes of lungs: refpi
ration of air is as nectffary to filhes, as to terrcftrial animals
there

^

is always a deal of air inclofed among water ; and it is

this air that Mies refpire. The whole mcchanifm of their ftV/j
is contrived with this view, viz. to feparate and imbibe this
air from the water, and prefcnt it to the blood, after the fame
manner as it is prefented to the lungs of other animals.
M. du Verney has unravelled this infinitely complicated piece
of mechanifm, in the Gi7/j of a carp : the firft thing that of-
fers, is a fabric, confifting of a great number of bony famine-,
each fulidivided into an infinity of bony fibres, whofe office is

to fuftain the innumerable ramifications of an artery difpatched
thither from the heart. The ufe of thcfc ramifications is to prc-
fent the blood extremely fiibdivided, and, as it were, each glo-
bule of blood by itfelf, to the water. Between thcfe lamina:,
and throughout the whole conte:;ture of the Gilli, are an in-
finite number of very narrow paftiigcs, deftined to receive and
fubdivide the water which the hfli takes in by the mouth, in-
to little parcels. In this Itate the air, its prifon doors being now
in fonie meafure opened, makes its cfcape, and joins itfelf to
tlic blood of all the little arteries.

The Gills have necellarily an alternate motion of dilatation and
comprelfion, which is cftei5ted by another very curious piece of
mechanifm; when they dilate, the water is taken in, and when
they contraa, it is expelled again. Hence it is probable, that
It is in the very inftant of contradtion, that the air exprefied
from the water is forced to enter the pores of the little blood
veflels

; by reafon the force is then greater than at any other
time i and this aftion requires a coiifiderabic force. The fame
reafon holds with refpea to the lungs of men ; accordingly M.
du Verney maimains, that though" the air enter the lungs in
the time of infpiration, it is only received into the blood in that
ol expiration, when the fuperfluous air is carried oft' by the tra-

chea ; fo that the real infpiration, i. e. the entrance of the air
into the blood, ihould be the expiration.

The water is taken in by the mouth, and carried otF again,
ftripped of iis air, by the Gilts; and the air gained from ?t, is

dittributed f.rft to the artcriols of the Gills, and thence by the
law of circulation to all tl:c little veins inofculated therewith.
iscE SupplmeJsl, (7/riVli; BrAKCHIjE.

GILT varnljh, fee the article Varkish.
GINGER, GiNGlBEK, or Zraz/iff, an aromatic root, ofcon-

fidcrable ufe both as a fpice, and a medicine.
Vol. I.

It is chiefly brought from Calicut, in the E;,ft-Indies
; thouali

of late it has been cultivated with good (iiccefs in the Caribbee
ifiands.

The plant which affords it, fomcwhat rcfembles pfr j-ced, both
in reipea of ftem and leaves. The root goes no gre3» depth
under ground, but fpreads itfelf near the furface, in form nC-S
unlike a man's hand, but very knotty.

When arrived at maturity, they dig it up, and dry It on hurdles
either in the fun, or an oven : the heft is that which is new'
dry, well filled, hard to break, of a brownifti colour without'
refmous within, and of a hot, pungent tafte.

'

They ufe to candy the root, when green, with fugar, and ho-
ney ; having firft fteeped it fome time in water, to take away
part Ol its acrimony, and to difpofe it to let go the outer-lkin.
They alfo make a marmelade of it, and dry cakes.
The northern people make great ufe of this confeflion as
holding it fovcreign againft the fcurvy. The Indians cat' the
root, when green, by way of fallet, filft chopping it fmall,
mixing it with other herbs, and feafoning it with oil and vine-
gar.

As to its medicinal ufe, it is hot and penetrating ; it is allb held
good to ftrengthcn the ftomach, and promotes appetite. It pro-
motes alfo digeilion, pi events putrefaflion, fi'r.

GINGERBREAD, a richer kind of bread, the flavour and
tafte whereof are heighrened and improved with fpices, and par-
ticularly Ginger, wbfncc the name.
There are various forms and preparations of Gingerbread we
ihal content ourfelves with the lollowini. receipt which is
well recommended.
Into a pound of almonds, grate a pennv white loaf, fift, and
beat them together : to the mixture add an ounce of Ginger,
fcraped hue, and liquorice and annifced in powder, of each
a quarter of an ounce : pour in two or three fpoonfuls of rofe-
water, and make the whole into a pafte, with half a pound
of fugar

: mould and roll it, print it, and dry it in a ftove
Others make it ot treacle, citron, lemon, and or.rnge peel
with candied Gmger, coriafider, and carroway feeds, mixed
up with as much flour as will make it into a pafte.

GINGIVA, in anatomy, theG,™,; a hard fort of flefli, invcft-mg the alveoli, or fockets of the teeth.
ThcGingha are iormed by the union of two membranes: one
ot which IS a prodiiaion of the periofteum, and the other of the
internal membrane of the mouth.

GINGLYMUS, r,;^A„^©., i„ anatomy, one of the fpecica
ot articulation. ^

The Ginglymns is that jointure of the bones, where each bone
mutually receives the other ; fo that each both receives, and is
received.

There are three fpecles of Ghglymus : the firft, when the fame
bone, at the fame extremity, receives and is rcciirocally re
ceived by another bone ; after the manner of a hinge : fudi is
that of the cubitus and humerus.
The fecond, when a bone receives another at one of its ex-
tremes and IS received into another, at the other ; as the ver-
tebra: do.

The third, is that where a bone Is received into another after
the manner of a wheel, or axis of a wheel in a box : fuch is that
ot the fecond vertebra of the neck in the firft

GING-SENG, orGlN-sr-M, or Gin-zeng, in natural hi-

fo^'inSary:"""'""^ P'"'"' P"-'^^"/

The Ging-feng is one of the principal medicines of the Chinefe
and 1 artars

:
and their moil eminent phyficians have wrotemany a volume of its virtues.

It is known among them by divers other name?, expreflin^ the
only fpir,t, or the pure Jpirit of the earth ; the tlmt'that
g.ves wmortahty fev. It makes, in eftifl, the whole mate-
na medica, for the people of condition ; but is loo precious for
the populace.

All the writers of the Chinefe affairs make mention of the Gin,
feng t^ Martinius, in his^ifc; F. Kercher, in his China 11-
lujlrma; i. Tacbard, mh.s Feyages; and F. le Comte, in hisMemoirs,

And yet we know but very little of this plant, before F Tar-
toux, a Jeluit, and miffionary in China; who beina employed
by order of the emperor, in making a map of Tariary, in the
year 1709, had an opportunity of feeing it growing in a vil-
age about four leagues Irom the kingdom of Corea, inhabited
by I artars, called (,Wi-a-7a/s;«.

That father took this opportunity to make a draught of the
plant, and give an accurate defcription thereof, with its virtuc-
aiid the manner of preparing it ; which, being a ei eat curiosi-
ty, we fliail here gratify the reader withal.
The Ging-feng, reprefented Tab. Nat. Hijhri, fig. 10. has a
white root, foniewhat knotty, about thrice'the thicknefs of
the ftem, and wliich goes tapering to the end : at a few inches
from the head, it frequently parts into two branches, which
gives It fome refcniblaiice of a man, whofc thighs the bran-

4 "> d,«
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cries reprefent : and it is hence it takes the denomination Gi'/g-

Ji'"ii which lignifies a figure of a man.

From the root riles a j)c;rfeiflly fmooih, and tolerably round

ftem : its colour is ulually a pretty deep red, CTCccpc toward the

foot, where, by the neighbourhood of the earth, ic is turned

Ibmewhac whiter. At the cop of the ftem is a fore of joint or

knot, formed by the fhooting out of four branches, which Ipread

as from a centre : the under iide of each branch is green, mi>;-

ed wiih white' and the upper part, much Hke ihe ftali<j of

a deep red : the two colours gradually decreaie, and at length

unite on the fides.

Each branch has five leaves, well enough reprefented in the fi-

gure j and it is obfervable that the branches divide equally from

each other, both in refpeft of themfelves and of the horizon
;

and with the leaves mske a circular figure^ nearly parallel to the

ilirface of the ground.

The fibres of the leaves are very difttnguiflublej and on the up-

per fide are befet with imali whitifh hairs: the membrane, or

pellicle between the fibres, rifes a little in the middle, above
ihe level of the fibres.

The colour of the leaf is a dark green, above j and a Hiining,

wliitifh green underneath j and all the leaves are finely jagged or

indented on the edges.

From the centre of the branches arifcs a fecond ftalk, D E, very
ftraighr, fraooth, and whitifli, from bottom to top, bearing a

bunch of round fruit, of a beautiful red colour. This bunch
in the plant viewed byourmiffionary, was compofed of twenty-
four berries, two of v/hich are here reprefentcd, cj, 9,

The red skin, that covers the berry, is very thin, and fraoorh,

and contains within it a white pulp : as thefe berries were double,
each had two rough ftoncs, of the fize and figure of our leniils.

Tiie pedicles, whereon the berries were fupported, all arofc-

from the fame centre ; and fpreading exadly hke the radii of a

fphere, made the bunch of berries of a circular form. Tlie
fruit is not good to eat; and the ftoiie includes a kernel : it has

aifo a fmall beard at the top, diametrically oppoiite to the pe-
dicle.

The plant dies away every year; the number of its years may be
known by the number of ftalks it has fhot forth j of which there
always remains lome mark, as is fhewn in the figure, by the let-

ters bljlr, &c. From whence it appears, that the root A was ie-

ven years old.

As to the flower, F. Jartous owns he had never feen it ; and
therefore could not defcribe it : fome have alTured him, that it

is white, and very fmall
,

others, that there is no flower at all

and that no body had ever feen it. He rather inclines to think
itfo fmall as to have efcaped notice

j
and, what confirms him

in the opinion, is, that thofe who fcek the Ging-fcng^ having
nothing in view but its root, overlook and deipUe the reft of
the plant, as ufelefs.

As they have fowed the feed in vain, without any plant ever
arifing therefrom j it is probable this might give occalion to

the fable which is current among the Tartars :—They fay, that

a bird eats it, as foon as in the earth ^ and not being able to di-

geft it, it pucrifies in its Itomach, and afterwards fprings up in

the place where it was caft by the bird with its dung.—The
miffionary rather believes that the ftonc remains a lono- time
in the ground, before it takes root ; which opinion appears
the more probable, as there are fome roots no longer or bi^atx
than one's little finger, which yet have fliot forth at leaft ten
ftalks.

Though the plane here defcribcd had but four branches; yet
there are fome which have but two; others three; and otheri
five, fix, or feven: but each branch his always five leaves.

The height of the plant is proportionable to its bignefs, and the
number of branches the root has : the larger and more uniform
it is, and the fewer fmall firings or fibres it has, the better it is

accounted.

It is hard to fay, why the Chinefefhould call it G/«^-/£«ff, a Word
which fignifies figure, or reprefentation of a man : neither that fa-
ther, nor any he enquired of, could ever find that it bore more
refemblance to the figure of a man, than is ordinarily feen among
other roots. The Tartars, with more realbn, call it Orhota,
rhat is, the firfi: of plants.

Thofe who gather the Ghig feng^ preferve only the root ; and all

they can get of it in ten or fifteen days time, they bury to<rether
in (ome place under ground. Then they take care to w^aOi it

well, and Icour it with a brulli : then dip it in fcalding water,
and prepare it in the fumes of a furt of yellow miller, which
gives it part of its colour.

The millet is put in a veffcl, with a little v/ater, and boiled
over a gentle fire; the roots are laid over the veffd upim Im^ll
tranfvcrfe pieces of wood, being firit covered wi;h a linen doth'
or fome other veflel placed over them.

'

They may alfo be dried in the fun, or by the fire ; but then
though they retain their virtue well enough, they have not that
yellow colour, which the Chinele fo much admire. When the
roots are dried, they mutt be kcpE clofe in fome very dry place
otherwilc they arc in danger of corrupting, or bein? tiatcn by

G I N
As CO the place where this root grows, it. is between- the thirry-
ninih and tonty-fcventh degree of nordi latitude, and between
the tenth snJ twentieth degree of eaft longitude, reckniiii--g fro,n
the meridian of Peking. Here is found a kng trad of mountains
which the thick fovefts that cover and enccnipa& them, render
almnil: impaffable. It is upon the declivities of thcfe mountains
and in thefe thick forefts, upon the banks of torrents, or about
the roots of trees, and amidfl a thoufand other different fores of
plants, that the Ging-feng is found. It is not to be met wiih
in plains, valleys, maiflies, the bottoms of rivulets^ or in places
too much e^pofed and open.

If the foreft takes fire, and be confumed, this plant does not ap-
pear till two or three years after : it alfo lies hid from the fan
as much as poffibic; which fhews that heat is i;n enemy to it.

The places where the Gmg-fe7^g grows, are on every fide fepa-

rated from the province of Quang-tong, by a barrier of wooden
flakes which encompaffes this whole province, and about which
guards continually patrol, to hinder the Chincfe from going our,

and looking after this root.

Yer, how vigilant foever rhey are, greedinefs after gain incites

the Chinefe to lurk about privately in thefe deferts, fometimea
to the number of two or three thoufimd; at the hasird of lof-

ing their liberty, and all the fruit of their labour, if they are
taken, either as they go out of, or come into the province.

The emperor having a mind that the Tartars Ihould reap all the
advantage that is to be made of this plant, rather than the Cfii-

nefe, gave orders, in lyoy, to ten thoufand Tartars, to go and
gather all that they could of the Ging-fcrig^ upon condition that

each perfon ihould give him two ounces of the beft; and that

the rcfl: fliould be paid for, weight for weight, in pure filver.

It was comiptited, that by this means the emperor would get

this year about twenty thoufand Chinefe pounds of it, whicb^
would not coft him above one fourth part of its value.

We met, by chance, fays F. Jartoux, with fome of thofe Tar-
tars, in the midll of thofe frightful deferts j and their mandarins,
who were not far out of the way, came one at'ter another, and
offered us oxen for oar fubfiftence, according to the commands
they had received from the emperor.

This army of herbarifts obt^erved the following order : after

they had divided a certain traiS: of land among their feveral

companies, each company, to the number of an hundred per-'

fons, fpread itfelf out in a right line, to a certain fixed place-'
every ten of them keeping at a diftance from the reft.

Then they fearched carefully for the plant, going on leifurely

in the lame order ; and in this manner, in a certain number
of daySj they run over the whole fpace of ground appointed
them.

When the time was expired, the mandarins, v/ho were encamp-
ed with their tents in fuch places as were proper for the fuhfill:-

ance of their horfes, fent to view each troop, to give them
frefh orders, and to inform themfelves if their number was
complete.

If any one of them was wanting, as it often happened, either by
wandering out of the way, or being attacked by wild beafts,

they always looked for him a day or two, and then returned again
to their labour, as before.

The Ging-feng^ we have obferved, is an ingredient in mofl: of
the medicines which the Chinefe phyficians prefcribe to the
better fort of patients : they affirm that it is a fovereign reme-
medy for all weaknefTes occaiioned by excelTive fatigues, eitheiTi

of body or mind ; that it attenuates and carries off pituitous hu-
mours; cures weaknefs of the lungs, and the pleurify

;
flops

vomitings i flrcngthens the ftonuch j and helps the appetite;
difperfes fumes or vapours ; fortifies the breaft ; is a remedy
for fliort and weak breathing; ffrengthcns the vital fpirits, and
is good againll dizzinefs of the head, and dimnefs of light and
that it prolongs life to extreme old age. No body can m>a»ine„
that the Chincfe and Tartars would fet lb high a value upon
this root, if if did nor conftantly produce a goodefFedl: tlioJe

that are in health, often make ufe of it to render themfelves
more vigorous and ftrong : and I am perfuaded, adds the fa-

ther juft mentioned, it would prove an excellent medicine iu
the hands of any European who underllands pharmacy, if he
had but a fufBcient quantity of it, to make fuch trials as are nc-
ceffary to examine the nature of it chemically, and to apply ir

in a propeV quantity, according to the nature of the difeale'fur

which it may be beneficial.

It is certain that it fubtilizes, increafes the motion of, and warms
the blood; that it helps digeftion, and invigorates in a very len-

fible manner.

After I had defigned the root (he goes on) I obferved the flare _

of my pulfe, and then took half of a root, raw as it was, and
unprepared; in an hour after, I found my pulfe much fuller

and quicker: I had an appetite, and perceived myfelf much
more vigorous, and could bear labour better and eafier thjn
before. Four days after, finding myfelf fo fatigued and wea-
ry, that I could Icarceiiton horleback, a manJ^irin, who was
in company with us, perceiving ir, gave me one of thefe

roots ; I took half of ir immediately, and an hour after I

was not in the leaft fenble of any wearinefs. I have often

mads
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ni.idc ufc of it fince, and always with the fame fucccf;, I have
obfervcd alfo, that tlit; green leaves, and efnecially tlie fibrou:

part of them, chewed, would produce nearly the fame efFeft.

The Tartars often brings people the leavc:^ of ^in-feng, iiiflead of
tea ; and I always find rayfelf fo well afterwards, that I fhould
readily prefer them before the heft tea. Their dccoftion is of a
gratelul colour

; and when one has taken it twice, or thrice

its tafte and fmell become very agreeable.

As for the root, it is necelTary to boil it a little more than tea,
to allow time for extrading its virtue ; as is pradifed by the
Chinefe, when they give it to fick pcrfons ; on which occafion
they feldom life more thaii the fifth part of an ounce of the
dried root.

To prepare the root for exhibition, they cut it Into thin filces, and
put it into an earthern pot well glazed, with about half a pint
of water ; the pot is to be well covered, and fet to boil over a
gentle fire; and when the water is confumed to the quantity
of a cup full, a little fugar to be mixed with it, and to be
drank

; immediately after this as much more water to be put
on the remainder, and to be boiled as before, to extrad all the
juice, and what remains of the fpirituous part of the root.
7'hefe two dofes to be taken, the one in the morning, and tlie

otherin the evening. See Supplement^ article Gin-shng.
GIRDERS, in archlteflure, the largefl: pieces of timber in a

floor.—Their ends are ufually faftened into the fummers, or
brefl-fummers, and the joifts are framed in at one end to'the
girders.

By the ftatutc for rebuilding London, no girder is to lie lefs

than ten inches into the wall j and their ends are to be always
laid in loam, ^c.

to
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in building, the fame as girders. See
GIRDING-Wi,
Girder.

GIRDLE, Chigulu!, or Zona, a belt, or bard of leather or
other matter, tied about the reins ; to keep that part inore
firm, and tight.

It was antiently the cuftom for bankrupts, and other infolvcnt
debtors, to put off, and furrcnder their ^i>*, i„ court—The reafon hereof, wts, that our anceftors ufed to carry all
thejr ncceffary utenf.ls, as purfc, keys, &e. tied to tlic rirjle
whence the girdU became a fymbol of the ellate. Hifttry re'
lates, that the widow of Philip I. duke of Burgundy, renounced
her right of fucceffion, by putting off her girdle upon the duke's
tomb.
The Romans always wore a girdle, to tuck up the tunica when
they had occadon to do any thing. This cuftom was fo general
that fuch as went without girdles, and let their gowns hane
loofe, were reputed idle, dllToiute perfons.

Mmlens, or Firgins GiRDLE— It was the cuftom among the
Greeks and Romans, for the hulband to untie his bride's <,>&.
Homer, lib. xi. of his Odyjfee, calls this girdle ua^iinrWo,,,',
imidS girdle. Feftus relates, that it was made of Iheeps wool •

and that the hufband untied it in bed. He adds, that it wal
tied in the Herculean knot ; and that the hutband untied it as
a happy prefage of his having as many children as Hercules, who
at his death left feventy behind him.
The poets attribute to Venus a particular kind ofgirdle, called
ceftm ; to which they annex a faculty of infpiring the paffion
of love. ^

^ictfiher Girdle, hi medicine, is a fort of girdle fmecred
over with mercury, or having mercury indofod within it.

It is made of leather, linen, cloth, cotton, ftuff, or the' like
and the mercury is prepared or killed various ways ; as with fafll
ing fpittle, fat, or the like.

It is applied as a topical medicine about the wafc, fometimes
with good effea, but frequently it proves dangerous, principallym weak conftitutions, and thofe fubjed to convulBons —Its iii-

°^ '''^
'''"'"E

.^.WrGiRDlE, is an antient duty, or tax, raifed at Paris every
three years, at the rate ot three deniers upon each muid of wine,
and fix for each queue It was intended for the maintainanee
of the queen s houfhold : afterwards they augmented and ex-
tended It to other commodities, as coats, fSc
Vigcnere fuppofes it to have been originally thus called, by rea-
fon the antiently fervcd for a purfe

; but he adds, that a
hke tax had been raifed in Perlia, and under the fame name
above two thoufand years ago ; as appears from Plato, in his
-Lsbciri, (.'cero, Athenitu!, fje.
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Chrijllanstf the Girdle. Afotavackkel, tenth caliph of them.ly of the Abaffides, enjoined the Chrifiians. and Tews lrihe year of the Hegira, ^35, of Jefus Chrift 856, to wear a^rge leathern f,r*, as a badge of their profelT.on; which they

ft ai^s of Af
"7"ghout the eaft

: isel wWch time the ChrTIt ans ot Afia, and particularly thofe of Syria and MefoDotairia

t:i;i:n:tt^S:^--'-^-^^^^^'^

"cmtE^"'''"' *='''-'^"='-''fC«ieliers; fee CoEO, and

p jlP"' architeaure ; fee Cincture. '

•

GTRnN.™™f>"'"'' ^ '^-''"ck of two years;

pure ha.!"^"'"!"'
'"""^l''')'. a triangular fi-gure, ha/ing a long fharp point, not unlike a wedge: termi-nating in the centre of the efcutcheon.

^

*
b?,^afo°n^i:

'"""'1,^ or lap!

der tt tl "^"T """"S f''PP<'f<^'lfcffl«hatafun.

from I
"¥«l>er with a lilie imagmed to pafsfrom one knee to the other, form a figure fomewhat fjla?

When a coat has, fix eight, or ten of thefe^rW, meetins

°"d"iL'~'L'^'''°'',''^
'"''"^M^y. iswhenafliieldorcoat

tTrJ Vr ^FT'.'"^''''^
^"=•'""='3' colour and

argent andtb^r""- " "^"-^

u'l?rol'r'"^l"
eight pieces or girons, it is abfolutely faid to

blTZJm fr
" ..umber is ,0oe exprefled_6,rm„t of four, of fourteen, t^e.

by^eafon Ae
"U'-'-'-'-f^y, f^", .^Vp/, tranehl, andby leafon the^,r.„i are lormed by fuch diviflona of the field-Iour^™r form a falteer, and eight, a croft. See sIl-

GIVEN, Datum, a term very frequently ufed in mathemalicsfignifymg a thmg which is fup'pofed ,0 be known

to .r we -faT^i;'-"'''
" fi"'' -q"..!

g,:!:i!ti2:'
"""^ == '^^p-^^ - ^-™. we f.y,

Thus, if a circle be aflually defcribed on a plain, its centre is

riVcIelf V'', ^'-« in magnitude andthe circle is g.ven both m poiition, ,,nd magnitudeA cnc e may be ^,t,„,m magnitude only, as when only its dia-

"

meter is a„d the ciicle not aBually defcribed.
^

Lfare fld ,, h
=wo quantities is known,they are laid to be gwcn in proportion.

GLALIALIS*, Icj,, fomething relating to ice ; and particu-larly, a place tl^at abounds in ice"
particu-

* The word U formed of the Uti„gln,ie,, ice
Thus, we fay, the ^W,, or eo„gela,„m, that is theicvor frozen fea ; cal ed alfo the Chronian, or Sarmatian fea

^'

n-h Tr "fy. infenfible flope, or declivity

of the u u't
' r °' ^'""^ ««P -han h t

The^fciV of the coriiich is an eai;,, imperceptible flope in the

or^ratttr '° ^"""'^ ^-'-Voff
Glacis, in fortification, is particularly ufed for that of the counter carp: beuig a floping bank which reaches from ..he parapetof he counterfcarp, or covert-way, to the level fide o thefidd.--See re,i. lor,,/. Hg. 2s. in. a e, e, and e.
The^i,r„ otherwife called e/ple,n.de, is about fix foot hi.h

fcthoi^s"
" " " °f

GLADE, in agriculture, gardening, Ue. a vifta, or open andhghtpalTage, made through a thick wood, grove or Sfe likeby lopping off the branches of trees along the wa

^V, , 9 ^'"".""y. perfons who were retained to

pi?''s::&..''^ ™---"-f

.

The f/«i,«„rr were ufually flaves, and fought out of neceffitythough, lometimes, freemen made profeffiln thereof iS lur'pnze-fighters, lor a livelihood.-After a flave had ferve o„ heA ena three years, he was difmiflVd. See Slave
f he Romans borrowed this cruel diverfion from the Afiatic= •

fume fuppole that there was policy herein ; the frequent eo.-nbats

Tud detr '° P^"?'^ " ''^"E'">

The origin of fuch combats feems to be as follows : from the
earlieft tunes we have any acquaintance withal in profane hi-Itory, It had been the cuftom to facrifice captives, or prifonersof war, to the manes of the great men who had died in theTngagement

:
thus Achilles, in the Iliad, lib. xxiil. facrifices twe veyoung 1 rojans, 10 the manes of Patroelus ; and in Virrir I bXI. ver. 81. ^neas fends captives to Evander, to be faciificed

at the funeral of his fon Pallas.
'"Ciihced

In
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In couife of time they came alfo to fiCFificc flaves at the fyne-

r-als of all perfons of coiidition : this was even efteenicd a nccef-

fary part of the ceremony i
but as it would have appeared

barbarous to have maflacred them like beafts, they w.re ap-

pointed to fitrht with each other, and do their belt to iave

their own lives, by killing their adverfary. This f^emed Ibme-

what kis inhuman, by reafon there was a poflibihty of avoid-

ing death; and it only lay on themfelves, it they did not do it.

This occafioned the profeffion of ghdlulor to become an art

:

hence arofe mafiers of arms ; and men learned to fight, and ex-

ercife therein.

Thefe matters, whom the Latins called Imijl^, bought thern

naves to train up to this cruel trade ; whom they altcrwards

Ibid to fuch as had occafion to prefent the people with lo horriblr

a {hew.
,

Junius Brutus, who expelled the kings, is faid to have been the

HrPt who honoured the funeral of his father with theie inhuman

diverfions.—Tliey were at lirft performed near the iepulchre

of the deceafed, or about the funeral pile ; but were after-

wards removed to the circus and amphitheatres, and became

ordinary amuferaents.

The emperor Claudius reftrained them to certain occafions

but he foon afterwards annulled what he decreed, and private

perfons began to exhibit them at pleafure, as ufual ;
and

Ibme carried the brutal fatisfaaioir fo far as to have them at

their ordinary feafts.

And not flavcs only, but other perfons would hire themfelves

to this infamous office.

The mafter of the gladldtors made them all firft fwear, that

they would fight to death ; and if they failed therein, they

were put to death, cither by fire, or fwords, clubs, whips, or the

like.

It was a crime for the wretches to complai-n -when they were

wounded ; or to aflj for deatli ; or fcek to avoid it, when

overcome : but it was ufual for the emperor, or the people to

grant them life, when they gave no figns of fear, but waited

the iatai ftroke with courage and intrepidity. Auguftus even

decreed that it ihould always be granted them.

From flaves, and freed men, the wanton fport at length fpread

to people of rank and condition ; and Nero is related to have

brought upwards of four hundred fenators, and fix hundred

Roman knights upon the arena-; though Lipfius takes both

thofe numbers to be falfificd, and not without reafon reduces

them to forty fenators, and fixty knights
;
yet Domitian, that

other monfter of cruelty, refined upon Nero, exhibiting com-

bats of women in the night time.

Conftantiiic the Great is faid to have firfl prohibited the com-

bats of gladiators., in the eafl ; at leaft, he forbad thofe who

were condemned to death for their crimes, to be employed here-

in : there being an order ftill extant to the PrEcfeibs- Prstorii,

rather to fend them to work in ihc mines, in lieu thereof: it is

dated at Berytus in Phsenicia, the firfl of Odlobcr 325,

The emperor Honorius firfl forbad tliem at Rome, on oc-

cafion of the death of St. Telemachus, who, coming out of

the eart: into Rome, at the time of one of thefc fpei^tacles, went

down into the arena, and ufed all his endeavours to prevent the

gladiators from continuing the fport : upon which the fpeftators

of that carnage, fired with anger, ftoned him to death. The-

odoret. Hiji. Ecdef. lib. v. c. 26.

It mufl: be obferved, however, that the practice was not entirely

aboliihed in the weil before Theodoric, king of the Oftrogoths.

Honorius, on the occafion firfl: mentioned, had prohibited them ;

but the prohibition does not feem to have been executed. The-

odoric, in the year 500. abolifh'd them finally.

Sometime before the day of battle, the perfon who pre-

fented tiie people with the fhews, gave them notice there-

of, by programma's, or bills, containing the names of the

gladiators^ and the marks whereby they were to be diftin-

guifhed ; for each had his feveral badge, which was moil

commonly a peacock's feather, as appears from the Scho-

lialt of Juvenal, on the 158th verfe of the third fatyr; and

Txiin'Zbui^/Id'aerf. I. li. c. 8.

They alfo gave notice what time the fhews would laflr, and

how many couples of gladiators there were : And it even ap-

pears from the 52d verfe of the feventh fatyr of tlie fecond

book of Horace, that they fometimes made rcprefcntationi

of thefe things in painting ; as is praiSlifed among us, by thofi.

who have any thing to fhew at fairs.

The day being come, they began the entertainment by

bringing tvro kinds of weapons : the firfl were flaves, or

wooden files, called rudts; and the fecond, were effective

weapons, as fwords, poniards, iyc.

The firfl: were called anm /uforia, or exerdtoria ; the fecond

dirretoria, as being given by decree, or fentenceof the prastor ;

' or of him at whofe expence the fpeiB'acle was exhibited.

They began to fence, orikirmifb with the fi:-fl:, which was

lo be tlie prelude to the battle : And from ihefe, when well

warmed, they advanced to the fecond, with which they

fought naked.

The firll part of the engagement was called vmtilare.
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fra-luAere't and the fecond, dimicare ad artum, or i};rf:s

armis pugnare : And fome authors think with much proba-

bility, that it is to thefe two kinds of combat that St.

Paul alludes in the pafliige 1 Cor. ix. 26, 27. ' I fight, not

* as one thiit beateth the air; but I keep under my body,

* and bring it into fubjeclion.'

If the vanquifhed fur'rendered his arms, it was not in the

victor's power, to grant him life : It was the people, during

die time of the rep'ublic; and the prince, or people, during

the time of the empire, that were alone impowered to grant

the boon.

The reward of the conqueror was a branch of palm tree, and a

fum of money : Sometimes they gave him' his conge, or dif-

miffed him, by putting one of the wooden files, or rudcsin his

hand ; and fometimes they even gave him his freedom.

The fign, or indication whereby the ("pe<i"tators fhew'd that

they granted the favour, was, to fall the thumb ; or clench

it between the other fingers: And when they would have

the combat finifhed, and the vanquilbed Hain, they railed

the thumb, and directed it towards the combatants ; Which

we learn from Juvefial, fat. iii. v. 36.

The gladiators challenged, or defied each other, by fhevv-

ing the little finger; and by extending this or fome ot!ii;r

during the combat they own'd themfelves vanqulfb'd, and,

begged mercy from the people: Vicli oflenfam digiti veni-

am a populo pertulabant, fays the old Scholiall on Perfius.—
Vid.PIin. L xxviii. c. 2, Prudeiitius, 1. ii. contra Symm. v.

iog8. Horace, 1. iv. 18. v. 66. Pollcian. jWfa-il c. 42.

Turncb. Jdvcrf. I. xi. c. 6. Lipf. Saturn. J. ii. c. 22.
_ ^

There were divers kinds of gladiators., diflinguifh'd by their

weapons, manner, and time of fighting, ^c. as.

The ondabat<s ; of whom we have already given an account

under the article An'DABAT^.
The caicrvarii, who always fouglu in troops, or companies t

number againfl number, or, according to others, who fuughc

promifcuoufly without any certain order, Lipf. hb. ii- c. 16.

The confumnmli., whom aiitliors mention as a fpecies of

gladiators, the fame with the rudiarii and veterani ;
founding

the opinion on a pafTage in Pliny, I. viii. c. 7. But Liplius

fliews, that they have millaken Pliny; Saturn, lib. ii- c. 16.

and Turneb. AdverJ, I. xxx. c. 36.
'

The cuhicularii ; which are a little precarious, being chicftT"

founded on a paflage in Lampridius, in the life of the eim

pcror Commodus : Inter h^c habitii viilimarii, vi^'ff^^

T/iolavil, in arena riidibus, inter atbinularios gladlatores fu^".

navit lucentibus aliquando fnucrsnibus.

T-'urnebus reads rudiar/os^ in lieu of cuhicularios, and undcr-

Ilands it of thofe who had been difmifa'd, and could no longer

be obliged to fight, except with fil"".";.

Salmafius reads gladiator, and ret',^--i it to the emperor, who

fought not only on the arena, and with files, or blunted

inflruments ; but at home, with his fervants, and valets dc

chambre, and with fharps.

Lipfius will have nothing altered in the text : The gladla-

tores ciibicularliy he obferves, were thofe who fought at

private houfes, during feafts, ^c. Accordingly, Dion fiys

exprefly, that Commodus fometimes fought at home, :*nil

even killed fome perfons in fuch rencounters j but that in pui)-

lick he only fought with blunted weapons.

The di?nacha:, who fought armed with two poniards, orfword^';

or with fvvord and dagger. Lipf, Saturn. 1. ii. c. 13.

The cjjedarii, who fought in carrs ; called alfo, in an in-

fcription lately difcovered at Lyons, a[iedarii. Saturn, fetm-

1. ii. c. 13.

The ffcales, or c/^farianij who belonged to the emperor s

company, and who being more robuil: and dexterous than

the refl:, were frequently called for ; and tlierefore namedal-

fo pojlulatitii. Satufh. 1. ii. C. 16.

The other kinds were, the hoplomachij /neridimi, nnr/niilones,

ordinarii provocatorcs., retiarii, rudiarii, feeutores, fpecistcves^

and thraces : Wiiich fee defcrihed under their feveral articles

Meridiani, Retiarii, Secutor, fiff.

Some authors, and particularly V igenere on Livy, rank

the obfequmtesy mentioned by Spartian in Iiis lile ot Mar-

cus Aurclius, among the numijcr of gladiators. Lipfius

laughs at him, Saturn. 1. ii. c. j6. and with fome reafbn :

The obfequentes properly were tiie troops which tliat wn^

peror raifed among the gladiators, or whom of gladiaion

made foldiers.

Gladiators war, bclhan Gl adi a torium, or Spanta-

eium, called alfo the fervlle war, was a war which the

Romans fnflained about the year of their city 680. — Spar-

tacus, Crinus, and Oenomaus, having efcaped with other

gladiators, fo the number of 74, out of the place where

they had been kept, at Capua, gathered tt>gether a bod}" of

flaves, put themfelves at their head, rendered themfejves

mailers of all Campania, and gained feveral viiSories ovc-r

the Roman prxtors.—At length they were defeated, in the

year 6Zz, at the extremity of It.dy, having in vain attent^Jt-

ed to pals over into Sicily. -

This
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This war proved very formidable to the Romans. Craflus

v/as not able to finifh it : The gieat Pompey was forced to be

fent as general.

GLAD I US *, /wor//. Jkj Gladii, or, ri^ht of the fimrd^

is ufcd in our antient Latin authors, and in the Norman
laws, for fuprcme jurifdifiion.

* Caniden. in Britannia, writes comilatus Flint pertinet ad gladium
Cejlri/£. And Selden, Tit. ofHonour, p. 640. curiamfuam libc-

ram deomnihus placitis, Scc, exceptis gladium ejus pertinenttbus.

And it is probably from hence, that at tlie creation of an carl, he

h gladio fuQcin£luii to fignify that he liad a jurifdiiStion over

the county.

GLANDj Glandula, in anatomy, a foft, fpoiigy, lax kind

of body ; ferving to feparate fome particular humour from the

mafs of blood, See Blood, and Humour.
The antlents took the glatids to be nothing more than a

kind of pillows, or cufhions, for the neighbouring parts to

reft on—Some of them, at length, began to tancy them
fponges; deflin'd to receive and imbibe the fupcrfluous moi-

iture of the other parts.

Later phyficians thought proper to aflign them nobler, and more
important ufes— They confidered them as cifterns, which
contained proper ferments, whereby the blood, upon its

mixing therewith, was put into a fermentation, in the pro-

grefs whereof it worked, or threw off certain of its parts, and
fcnt them away by excretory du£ts.

The moderns who allowed the glands to be the organs whereby
the vital fluids arc feparated for the ufes of the body, confidered

tliem as filters, the pores whereof being all of different fi-

gures, would only admit of fimilarly figured particles, to pafs

through them.

But the lateft authors rather conceive the glands^ as fievcs.

whofe perforations being of different fizes, though of the

fame figure, only feparate fuch particles whofe diameters

Icfs than their own.
The gliimis, to the eye, appear a fort of whitifh, membra-
nous maffes, compofed of an outer cover, or integument,

within which a vafcular plexus is contained.— They are de-

nominated from their refemblance in form, to acorns, which
tile Latins call glandes.

By diffeition, and the microfcope, they are found to be re-

al plexus's or pclotoons of veffels, varioufly wound, and im-

plicated among thcmfelvcs. But the modern anatomifts,

Malpighi, Bellini, Wharton, Nuck, Peyer, ^s'c. have gone

further, and difcovered them to be more than continued con-
volutions of the capillary arteries.

Their formation appears to be thus—An artery arriving at

a certain part, is divided into an infinite number of exceed-

ingly fine branches, or ramifications : Thefe capillary branch-

es are laid in various bends and circumvolutions ; and from
the returns thereof, arife new branches, or veficles for veins ;

which, a little further, unite, or terminate in fome larger

branch.

All thefe ramifications, both veins and arteries, are rolled up in

a bundle
;
making numerous gyres, and circumvolutions : And

from the various bends and angles formed by both kinds, arife

numerous other minute veil'cls, which make the principal and

Ino^t effential part of the gland,

'I'lie blood brought from the heart-ward, by the artery, into the

glandular plexus, purfues all the turns and meanders in the arte-

rial part thereof, till arriving at the venal part, it is by it brought

back again to the heart. In the mean time, during its pro-

grefs through the arterial and venal folds, fome part of it is

abforbed, or drained olf, at the orifices of tlie tubules arif-

ing from the flexures thereof,

What is thus received into thefe, which we may call the

fecretory dufis^ is commonly taken up by other tubules, fpring-

ing out ot tlicm : Thefe, juining together, form a fingle canal,

which is called the excretory du£l
; which, palfing out of the bo-

dv of the gland^ carries off the fecreted matter into fome proper

receptacle deftined to retain, or receive it.

'I'iiough, fometimes, the fecretory veffels thcmfelves termi-

nate in a bafon, or refervoir ; and depofite their contents

therein.—Such is the general flructurc, and office of the

glands; which we fliall further iliuftiate under the article

Secretion.
A gliVidi then, is a compofition of divers kinds of veffels ; viz.

an artery, and a vein j fecretory, and excretory duds. To
which may be added a nerve, which is found in every gland^

diffufed through the whole fubftance thereof, to furnlfh fpi-

rits for promoting the fecretion ; and a membri^ne which fup-

ports the convolutions of the vein and artery, accompanying

th>m through all their minutcft divifions j to which add lym-

phaticks, which have been difcovered in feveral^^?;ij'j.

The fecretory tubes, however, are what we principally

confider as the organ of the ghtnd. Thefe alone do fome-

times form the grcateft part of what Is called a glandy or

IVl, Winflow has difcovered a kind of tomentum, or dowr
within their cavitv ; wliich he fjppcfcs to do the office of

W.i. I.

filter, and to be that whereby fuch a certain humor h feparated
from the common mafs of blood.—His fyftem will be explain-
ed when we come to treat of Secretiok.
The down-veffel being the g-'and organ of fecretion, its flruc-
ture and application is diverfified according to the different pur-
pofes jiature has in view. Som.etimes the liquor filtrated

through it, trickles out, drop by drop, upon a membrane^
to which one extremity of the veffel is faflened ; as where
the filtration is only intended for moiftening and lubricating

the part, with that liquor; In which cafe the down-veffel is

both fecretory, and excretory j which is the moff fimple cafe*

Such are thofe innumerable glands fpread througli the greater
part of the vifcera.

Sometimes a great number of thefe down-veffels are fpread
over the iwiier furface of a httle membranous cell, into

which they all pour their liquor, which is difcharged hence
at a little aperture in the eel! :—Such are the foHcary gl,inds

of the intciiines, which appear like fo many little feparate

grains.

Sometimes a veffel is bent, and has only down in the hrft part

thereof, which alone is fecretory, and the reft excretory, pour-
ing the liquor into fome other common cavity—Such are the

ghnds that compofe a calf's kidney.
The fecretory veffels are fometimes of a very great length,

notwithftanding that they lake up but little room, being
wound over themfelves again and again ; fometimes in a fingle

pelotoon, or knot, and fometimes in feveral, inclofed in a com-
mon membrane—Whence die diftindlion of glands mto con-
globate, and conglomerate.
The glmds are of feveral kinds, in refpe61: of their form,
ftruiture, office, and ufe ; Authors ufually divide them into
CMglohate, and conglomerate.

Co7igiobate, or fimpk Glands, are thofe confiding of one
continuous mafs, with an uniform furface—Such are the
fuhcutaneous glands.

A conglobate ^.Wi/, is, more ftri£Hy, a Httle, fjnooth body,
wrapped up in a fine, double fkin, by which it is feparated
from all the other parts; only admitting an artery and nerve to
pafs in, and a vein and excretory du£t to go out.

Thefe glands cither difcharge their fecreted humor into the
chyle, or venous blood; or elfe it tianfpires through the
pores of the fkin, or the coats of the loofer membranes found in
moft parts of the body.

Of the conglobate kind are the glands in the cortical part of
the brain, in which the animal fpirits are fuppofed to be fe-
creted. Such alfo are the labial glafids, and the tefles.

Conglanurate, or compound Gland, is an irregular affem-
biage of feveral fimple glands, tied together, and wrapped
up under one common membrane.— Such are the maxillary
glands. Sec.

The humors fecreted in thefe glands, are fometimes dif-

charged at a common excretory duft, formed of an union
of the excretory diifls ofall the particular ones ; this is the cafe
in the pancreas and carotides.

Sometimes, j:he duiSts uniting form feveral tubes, only com-
municating with each other by crofs canals ; as in thofe of
the breafts.

Some, again, have feveral excretory tubes, without any
communication together ; as the glandule lacrymalcs and
proftatae.

'

Others, have their feveral excretory duels inferted into a com-
mon canal, which opens at laft into fome of the greater cavities
as the faiival glands, intellinal glands, &c.

*

Laftly, in others, each gland has its own excretory duff, throueh
which it tranfmits its liquor to a common bafon ; fuch a^ie

thofe of the kidneys.

The glands are again divided into vafcular, and vefscular.

Vafcular Glands are only duffers of little veffels, which uniting
together, form the canal or excretory duft through which their
fecreted juice is difcharged.

Fefc'Jar G-LAUD^ are affemblages of veficuls communicating
with each other, and all terminating in two or three laioer
veffels; by a prolongation whereof the excretory duel: is

formed.

The ^/Wi, again, are divided mto the adventitious ^ and ths
perpetual or natural.

AdvcntUwtis Glands, are thofe kernels arifing occafionnlly
under the arm-pits, on the neck, ti^V.—Such are the flrumse,
and the tumors found on the larynx, and middle of the'

trachea.

Perpetual, or natural Glands are of two kiiuk-, conglobate, and
conglomerate, as above defcribcd.

Sa^^w/ Glands. See the article Buccales.
/.fli-/jr>W Glands. See tlic articleLACHuyMAL.
Lumbal Glands, Glandules lumbara, are lt\[ce ^/Wj thus called

by Bartholine, as lying on the loins.

The two largefl: lie upon one another, betwixt the defcend-
ing cava and aorta, in the angle made by the emuigenrs
with the cava : The third and fmallcft ftands over the former
under the appendices of the diaphragm. They communi-
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cate, and arc conneiEled together by fmall hSccA vefiels. E.if-

tholine concluded them to ferve as a common receptacle of the

chyle ; but Dr. Wharton's opinion is more probable, viz. th.it

they fupply the place of thofe larger glands found in the mefen-

teries of brutes.

Miliary Glands, GlmuluU miliarcs. See MiLiARY^Wi.
Mucilaginous Glands, are a kind ghuds Rrft defcribed by Dr.

Havers. See Mucilaginous glands.

Mucous Glands, GlanduU ?/iucofr. See rvTucous ghuds.

Myrtiforvi Glands, are contraaions of the liymen, broke by

the firft aa of venery. See MyrtiforMes ^/(iwj'wAs j fee

alfo Hymen.
Nuckian Glands. See the article Nuckianje.

Odoriferous Glands, Glandule odorifcr^, are certam fmali

glands difcorered by Dr. Tyfon, in that part of the penis, where

the prepuce is contiguous to the balanus.

He gave them this name from the brifk fcent which then-

feparated liquor emits. In fuch perfons as have the pre-

puce longer than ordinary, tliefe are not only more in num-

ber, but° larger, and feparate a greater quantity of juice;

which, lodging there, often grows rancid, and corrupts the

glands. Thefe glands are very confpicuous in mofl quadrupeds,

cipecially in dogs, and boars.

Pineal Gland, Glandula pinealis. See Pineal gland, and

CONARIUM.
Piluilary Gland, Glmidula pituitaria. See Pit ui T a rv gland.

Renal Glands, Glandule rcnaleSy called alfo capfidis citra-

bilares, are two gUoids firfl: difcovered by Euftachius, be-

tween the aorta, and the kidneys, a little above the emul-

gent velTcisi though their fituation and figure is varied: \n

fome tliey are round; in others fquare, triangular, fe^i". The

right is ufually bigger than the left, and each about the fizc of a

nux vomica : They are enclofed in fat.

Their ufc is not certainly known : It is fuppnfcd to be to

feparate a liquor fioiii tlie arterial blood, before it goes to the

kidneys.

Sebaceous Glands. See the article GlaNdula.
Sublingual GhAKDi. See ihe article Sublingual.

Thyroid Glands. See the article THYROiDEiE.

GLANDERS, a filthy difeafe in a horfe, ccnfifting in a

running, corrupt, llimy matter from the Jiofe, of a different

colour, according to tlie degree of the malignity, or as die

infeaion has been of a fliorter or longer continuance j being

white, yellow, green, or black.

Authors afcribe it to various caufes : fome to infeaion;

fome, to a diforder of the lungs ; others, to the fpleen ;

fome, to the liver; and others, to the brain.— After it has

been of fo long ttunding, that the matter is become of a

blackilh colour, which is ufually in its laft flage, they fup-

pofe it to come from the fpine ; and hence they call it the

mourning of ihe chine.

Kernels and knots are ufually felt under the caul in this difor-

der : And as thefe grow bigger and more inflamed, fo thcglmd-

crs increafe more.

A late author is of opinion, that the chief feat of this diflemper

is in a Httie, foft, fpungy fiefh, which is eafily dilated by the

leafl influx of the blood. And thence it is that fome horfeshave

a runnin'' at the nofe from a very flight cold ; but that when tliis

fpungy fubftancc happens to be very much relaxed, the rumiing

is increafed in proportion.

GLANDULA*, in anatomy, the fame zs gland. Sec

Gland.

* The word is a diminutive of the Latin g/ans, acorn ; and is here

ufcd on account offome external refemblance between the glands

of the body, and the fruit of the oak.

Glandulje buccaks. See the article Buccales.
Glandule nuckiana. See the article Nuckian je.

GLANDUL^/e'iflji'^£', area number oi glands pluc'd under the

fkin of the auricle of the ear, firit difcovered by Valfalva,

and thus denominated, by reafon they feparate a greafy matter,

like fehum, or tallow.

This febum, he alferts, being carried to the fiirface of the flcin

turns into a fcaly fubftance, not unlike bran.

GlanduLjE thyroidecE. See the article Thyroide/e.

GLANDULE, in Englifh, fignifies a little gland.— Thus,

the amygdalx, or almonds of the ears are by fome called

glandules^

Glandula guldonisy among furgeons, is a tumor refembling a

gland, foft, Tingle, moveable, without roots, and feparate from

the adjacent paits.

GLANDULOUS, or Glandular, fomcihlng compofed of

glands ; or that abounds witli glands.

The brealts i^re *glanduhus bodies. See Breasts.—The
cortical fubftance of the brain is commonly reputed to be

glanduhus : Though Ruyfch, from the difcoveries made by

his admirable injeaionsj holds that there is no fuch thing as

a gland therein.

'i'hc ancients diHinguiflied a particular kind of fleflij which they
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called caro glanduhfa, or glanduhus f.cjh. See Flesh.

Glandulous body, Glandulufum corpus, moic particularly de-
notes the profiata.

GLANS, ccorn., in natural hiflory, a fruit contained within

a fmooth, but hard bark, including a fingle feed i its hind-
part being covered with a kind of cup, and the fore- part

bare.

Glans, in anatomy, the tip, or button of the penis ; or that

part covered with the prepuce; called alfo balanus,—See Tub.
Aunt: (Splanch.) fig. lo. lit. d. fig. 15. o.

The glans is only a dilatation of the exfremity of the fpongeo;rs

fubftance of the urethra, which is here bunched and turned bacL
on the two conical tips of the corpora cavernofa, which ternn-
iiate therein.

The extremity of the prepuce is apt to grow fo ftrait in old

men, that they cannot bare tXieghnsi perhaps through tbed=fect
of frequent ereaions.

Glans is alfo ufed to denote the tip, or extremity of tlie clicoiis

;

from its refembance both in Ibrm and ufe, to that ofthe penis.—
See Tab. Jmt. (S;;]anch.) fg. 13. lit. c.

The priiicipal diff'erence confifts in this, that it is not perforat-

ed : T'his glatu is alfo covered with a preputium, formed of tiie

inner membrane of the labia.

GLASS*, vitrum, a tranfparent, brIttle,faaitIous body, produced
of a fait, and fand or ftonc, by the a^ion of fire.

* The word is formed of the Latin glajlum, a plant called b/
tlie Greeks ifatis, by the Romans 'uitnifri, by the antieut
Britains, guadum, and by the Englifli; wW, We find fre-
quent mention of this plant in antient writers, particularly
Ca:far, Vitruvius, Phny, d?r. who relate, that the amic-jlc

Eriroiis painted, or died their bodies with glailum, puadaii!,
vitrum, &c. /". e. with the blue colour procured ffom tL;'

plant. And hence, the faditious matter we are fpeaking of
came to be called glafs ; as having ahvays foinewhat of tiii.-.

bkiDinefs in it. See Woad.

The chcmifts hold that there is no bndy but may be vitri -

fied, /. e. converted into glafi.—V>y iiuenfe heat ever:
gold itfelf gives w.iy to 'the fun's rays collefted in a buni-
ing-glals, aiid becomes glafs. See Gold, and Burnim,-
ghf.
Add, that as glafs is the effea, or fruit of fire, fo it is thj
laft effea^ of that element : All the chemift's art, and all the
force of fire not being able to carry the change of any natural
body beyond its vitrification. Whence Dr. Merret mentions ic

as a merry faying of a very great artift In the bufinefs of ghfs,
that their profelfion would be the lall in the world : For
that when God fliould confume the univerfe with fire, ail

things therein ftiould be turned to glafs.

Nature and chambers of Glass.—Naturalifts are divided, in
what clafs of bodies to rank ^/oy}.—Agricola condders it as a
conci-ete juice : Bellovacenfis, ;is a ftone : Fallopius ranks ic

among the media mineraha; and the workmen, when in
fufion, call it metal. But Dr. Merret with reafon fets afidc
ail thefe opinions, from this confideration, that all the fore-
mentioned bodies are natural concretes; whereas glaf is a
compound made by art, and is never found in the earth, as ihe
others are.

Fallopius, indeed, contends, that glafs is no more artificial

than a metal ; and that they are both equally extracted, or
educed from other bodies : The one from fand ; the other from
its ore.—Pie adds, that though falts or aflies be added to fand,
for the making of glafs., yet it is flilfe that they contribute
to the compofition o^^laf-, their ufe, according to !iim,
being only for the blffer extracfing of the glafs from tht
mineral ftone.

This Dr. Merret eafily confutes : For if glafs were extraaed
from the ftones, or fand only, the weight of the meta! muli be
much lefs than tliat of the ftones alone; whereas, it is in reality

much greater; an hundred weight uf fand fufficing fur one
hundred and fifty oi glafs.

In effl-a, the afties contribute a deal of fait to tbe com-
pofition of glafs.—Accordingly, in pieces of old glajs, one
may fometimes pick out grains of fait, eafily difcoverable

to the tafte ; befide that the fineft glafs ftanding long in

a fubterraneous place, will moiddcr or refolve into its firft

ingredients fait and fand, by the decay of the union
thereoi. Whence it appears that the fait remains in thi-

glaf, in fpecie: To which may be added that experiment
of Van Helmont. " Melt glfs-dwii with fandever, and
" fet them in a moift place ; and the glafs will refolve in-
*' to water. Pour on aqua regla, enough to faturate the
" fandever ; and the fand v/ill precipitate to the bottom in

" the fame quantity, and weighty, as was firft ufed." Helm,
cap- de Terra.

Here, then, is a true analyfis of glafs, or a folution into its

firft principles, or ingredients; The fait being imbibed by
the fandever, and aqua regia. Merret. Nst. in Ant. Nerl de

Art. vitrar,

'Tb:
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The learned and curious author juft mentioned, gives as the
following charaaers, or properties of glafi ; whereby it is-

diflinguillied from ail other bodies ; viz. That it is an ar-

tificial concrete of ftit, and fand, or Hones. 2" FuBbie by a

llrong fire. 3° When fufed, tenacious and coherent.
'
4° I

does not wafte, or confume in the fite. 5^ When meltetis it

cleaves to iion. C" Dudile, when red hot, and fjfliionabic
into any form ; but not malleable : and capable of being blown
into a hollowncfs ; which no mineral is. 7" Frangible, when
thin, without annealing. 8= Friable, when cold. 9= Always
diaphanous, whether hot, or cold. 10- Flexible and elaftic
1 1° DiUblublc by cold and moillure, 12= Only capable of be
ing graven, or cut with diamond or other hard Hones, and erne
ry. 13° Receives any colour, or dye, both externally, and in
ternally. 14" Not diffuluble by aqua fortis, aqua rc»ia, or
mercury.. 15° Neither acid juices, nor any other matter extrafl
either colour, tafte, nor any other quality from it. 16" It admits
of poWhing. 1 7° Neither lofes of weight, nor fubflance by the
longeft, and moll frequent ufe. 18" Gives fulion to other
metals, and foliens them. 19° The moll: pliable thing in the
world, and that which bell retains the faflilon given it 20"
Not capable of being cjlcincd. it" An opcn^/o/i, filled wi-h
water in the fummer-time, will gather drops of water on ihe
out-fide juftfofaras the water on the inliJe reaches; and a
man's breath blown upon it will manifeftly moiften it. 22° Litde
glafs balls filled with water, mercury, or other liqlior, and
thrown into the fire ; as alio drops of green ^hfs brolcen fly
alunderwitha loud nolle. 23° Neither wine, beer, nor'any
other liquor, will make it mully, nor change its colour, nor
ruft it. 24." It may be cemented as Hones, and metals
25° A drinking pardy filled with water, and rubbed on
the brim with a wet finger, yields mufical notes, hioher 01
lower, as the ilefs is more or lefs full, and this makes" the li-

quor frilk ana leap.

—

fcr ibeflixiliilily cfG-Lkss, fee further under pLEXtBiLiTy af

For the malkablUly ^Glass. fee Malleable,
origin and Aj/Zory 0/ Glass.—De Neri will have gli,/, as antient

asjob: For thdt writer, ch.xxviu, vcr. 17. fpeakmg of wildom
lays, gold and glajs lliall not be equalled to it.

'

This, we are to obfeive, is the reading of the feptuagint Vul-
gate Latin, St. Jerom, Pineda, tic. Sox in the Englifli ver-
lion, inftead of gbfs, we read cryjlal; and the fame is done
in the Chaldee, Anas, Montanus, and the king of Spain's edi-
tion : In other verCons, iSc. it is read Jlme^ in others te-
ryl : In the Italian, Spanifli, French, high and low Dutch 'igc
liimxmil; in others, carbundi ; and in the Targum hlun,

in effefl, the original word is ztdjuchlh, which is derived from
tHe root zaac, to puriiy, cleanfe, fliine, be white tranfpa-
Tcnt: And the fame word, E.xod..xxx. 34. is applied 'to franlc-
incenle, and rendered in the feptuagint, pellucid Hence
ihe realon of fo many diftirent rendrings

: For the word fir>

nifying beautiful and tranlparent in the general, the tranllato°s
were at liberty to apply it to whatever was valuable and tranl-
parent.

Woft authors will have Ariftophanes to be the firft author who
mentions glajs

: That poet, in his comedy called t/,i Clmds
Icen. i.adt2. ufcs the word A.a&j, J«A(gK, which is now or-
dinarily rendered glajs. He there introduces Strepfiades teach-
ing Socrates a new way to pay old debts, a/z. by niacins a
' fair tranlparent Hone lold by the diuggilb, from w-hich the
' fire IS llrucit, between the lun and the writing ; and fo melt
ing away the letters thereof." This ftone Socrates calls

v./©-, which the fcholiaft on Ariftophanes derives from v„.
to ram, from the likenefs it bears to ice, which is rain 01'

water congealed
;
though, it muft be owned, the wotd v»W

IS ambiguous, and lignifies cryft.l as well as glafs And Got
itiEus obferves that the antienis had a kind of yellow amber,
tranfparent as^Jj/r, called by Ibme, u'aA©-.
Ariftotle has two problems upon glajs ; the firft, IVhy we fee
through It ? The fecond, why it is not malleable ' If ihefe
problems be Ariltotle's, which the learned doubt very much-
rhis would properly be the earlieft piece of antiquity of e/o/j

'

but the firft author, who makes unqucllionable mention of thi-
matter, is Alexander Aphrodifteus, who ules it in a fimUe" As the floiidnefs of a colour is feen through glafs

"
ISc

After him the word occurs commonly enough : Lucian men-
tions large drinking glaCTes

; and Plutarch, in Vis SympoRaan
(ays rhat the fire of tamarift wood is the fitteft for the raakin-.'
ol glafs.

Among the Latin writers, Lucretius is' the fiift ihst takes no-
tice of glajs. hif, rcna foramina tramnt. 3„alia funt vilri.
Dr. Merrer, however, adds, that^fc/, could not be unknown
.0 the antients

; but that it muft tieeds be as antient as pottery
itfelt or the art ot making bricks : For Icarcely can a kiln of
bricks be burnr, or a batch of pottery ware be trade, but fomeo thebricb and ware, will be at leaft fuperficially' turned ,0
glajs

:
And therelore, without doubt it was known at the build-
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t-ie,.ce, Ferrsnt Imperatua, lib. xxv. c. 7. "

Glafs, lite (^6c -mirion kind, is found under ground, in places where .rearhi^shave beei._Odier glaff.s are found in round cted/like fiteftone, fome britde, others firm, tgc. This f°ffiiglafs IS wrought by the Americans, and ufed inftead of iron "
At^d no doubt but vitnhcations were more common in ?heanttent br.cks than they are in ours t as they temperct^^theirearth two years together, and burnt them better
lliny relates the manner of the dilcovery of glafs. It wasfound according to that author, by accident, if Syria at Themouth Of the river Belus, by certain merchmt-s driven tWt ^erL>y the fortune of the lea. Being obliged to live ther ddiefi .heir viftuals, by nuking a fire on the ground , a"d 'the;ebeing ftore Of the plant kali upon the fpot : this hj bWburnt to allies, and the fand or rtones of the pi ce ct^d n°ta ly m d with it, a vitrification was undegedly r^adeFiom whence the hint was c=ke„, and eafily impraved
ndeed, how old foever glafs mr,y be; the anTmAin.and working ,t, appears of no great antiquity. The firlplace menttoned lor the making hereof, is 'sydon in Syrwli^h was famous for glafs and glafs-houfes, L obf rveJ byPliny, 1. XXXVI. c. 26. The fi.ft time we hear of .lafsmade among the ftotnans, was n, the time of T°be„ /when Pliny relates that an artift had his houfe demo ft d'tor making ^/»/, n,,||,able, or rather flexible ThothPetroiiius Arbiter and fome others affure us that the emnerorordered the artift to be beheaded for his inventiom Vem

"

SlaJ
.

The great glals-works were at Muran, or Mouraa viUage near the city; which furnillied all Europe wkh 1^

ndhnghlli have not only come up to, but' even "pa," 'ithe Venetians; lo that we aie now no longer lupplieo'fton;

The French made a confiderable improvement in the art of
glf ,

by the invention of a method to caft very larcre plates -

til then unknown
; and fcarce pratSifed yet, by any but th" nlfelves and the LngliOi. / j "ut uici.i-

That court applied iifelf with a laudable induftiy to cultivateand improve the glafs manufatlture. A company of gM-menwasertablifted by letters patent ; and it was prov ded by a"arret not only th.t the working in glafs ftould not derooateany t , ing from nobility, but even, that none but nobles ftSu dbe allowed to work therein.
moum

!neredia,ls "/Glass The materials ufed in the compofition of

The fait is of the £xt kind ; fuch as will not evaporate with themoft intenfe hear. The land, or Itone muft be fuch a wWmelt ealily t This is what gives fiim.iels aiitl ccnlil.enee"o ^1=

i- This fait is procured chiefly fiom a kind of allies calledfo.v,rn,e, or r«rte/«, brought from ihe Levant, and paSlarly fiom Alexandria and Tiipoli. The aflies are thofc of avegetable, frequent in the countiy, commonly called I/, -
ometimes WA, iallu

, oali ; by Ge.ner. ./Jf; 1^' Eow"by Dodonteus, >/>/.; and by Camer, Gordolus Fuch'lius, be. antbylhs. Dr. Merret calls it faltZj-t fr
Its laline tafte; and glafs-u..l, from the ufe ,ii{ oT ts fl^e-in making ot glajs. ^'"es

ISauhin inentions ten fpecies of this plant; whereof there
four ufed by the Alexandrians, be. L the ^r^ak ng

"
,rine, and loap; viz. tal, gemculatm,,, kali Jaunda lheeies Ziagypimm, and kals ffinofam.

J ^ Jpeem, ialt

The firft and lalt. our own coafts aflSitd, where they are calletlby the people/, . and tict they are o. no u'efor making or - Being laid on a not iron, they fly offalmoftwholly in tun.es, leaving almolt no aflies at all ; wh°7ert°ekihs brought from the Levant, applied on the 1 me "on eloon convened almoft wholly into folverine, ve y I'al
1

'

aflies, of a dark colour. -i ^ '"'^

;io get the lalt from this polverine, they pulvetiw, and fr.
It very fine; then boi it m a hr,u ^„

i-^-'ei te, ana fi,t

the cupper with frefli water thev boil ,
"?

half be confumedt This Sie thev i f""''
with lalt To oer ,t, I ? ' " impregna ed

r , n, ° *™"' thev boil fhem til!

h ,„ H
"P' '^^'^'^i^A-^y .cum offasi ries 'a„

nace™!^''! 'I
"^7' '"^ P"' " = fur-nace, to dry It further with a gentle heat. When it is made

Note, Inftead of the alhes of the plant kali, tbofe of fernwill ado yield a fait, which makes excellentW nothing
.nler.or to that of polverine. The method of p ep.ra "n
is the lame. Add, that the aflies of the cods and ft

'

ksol beans; as alfo thole of coleworts, bramble btifti, mikc
llalt-i.
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ftalks, ruflies, cyperus's, and many other plants may be ufed

for the like purpoie, and after the fame manner.

2" For ftone, the fecond ingredient in glafs.—-The beft, we

have ohferved, is that which will inelt, is white, and tranfpa-

rent. This is found principally in Italy, being a fort of mai ble,

called l^r/o : The next is puocoli, or cuogolo, a fort of peb-

bles found at the bottoms of rivers.

Indeed, nothing makes finer and clearer ^/^/i than common flint,

but the charge of preparing it, deters the glufs-men from uiing

it. The preparation neceifary for ftone, is to calcine, powder,

and fierce it.
. n i u

Ant. Neri obferv^, that all white, tranfparent ftones, which

will not burn to lime, are fit to make g/afi ;
and that all

ftones which will ftrike fire with fteel, are capable of being em-

ployed in making of glafs. But this latter rule. Dr. Merret

obferves, does not hold univerlally.

Where proper ftone cannot be had, M is ufcd. The beft for

the purpofe is that which is white and fmall ; tor green ^/(j/i

that which is harder, and more gritty : It is to be well waftied

;

which is all the preparation it needs.—Our glafs-houfes are

furnilhed with white fand for their cryftal glafes from Maid-

ftone ; and with the coarfer, for green gkfs, from Wool-

wich. -

Some mention a third ingredient in glafs^ viz. Manganele, or

fyderea, a kind of pfeiido loadftone, dug up in Germany, Italy,

and even in Mcndip hills in Somcrfetfliire. But the propor-

tion hereof to the reft, is very inconflderablc ; bcfide, that it

is not ufed in all glafs. Its office is to purge oft' the natural

greenifli colour, and give it fome otlier tinSure required.

M°thad of making zuhlte and cryftal Glass.—There are three

forts of furnacts ufed in the glafs-works ; One to prepare the

frit, called the calcar : A fecond to work the glafs ;
and a

third called the lier, to anneal it. See them all defcribcd under

the article Furnace.
To make cryftal glafsy take of the whiteft tarfo, pounded

fmall, and fierced as fine as flower, two hundred pounds ; of

the fait of polverine, an hundred and thirty pounds. Mix them

together, and put them into the furnace called the cakar^ firft

heatin<^ it. For an hour keep a moderate fire, and keep ftir-

rin"- the materials, that they may incorporate and calcine toge-

ther. Then increafe the fire for five hours : After which take

out the matter ; which being now fufficiently calcined, is

called /ri';.—From the calcar put the frit in a dry place, and

cover it up from the duft, for three or fcur months. See

Frit-
Now, to make the glafs^ or cryftal : Take of this cryftal frit,

called alfo bollito ; fet it in pots in the furnace, adding to it a

due quantity of mangancfe : When the two are fufed, caft the

ftuor into fair watLT, to clear it of the fait, called Jandcver

which v/ould otherwife make the cryftal obfcure and cloudy.

This lotion muft be repeated again, and again, as often as

needful, ti'l the cryftal be fully purged. Then fet it to boil

four, five, or fix days ; which done,(ee whether it have manga-

ncfe enough ; and if be yet greenifli, add more manganefe, at

difcretion, by little and little at a time; taking care not to

overdofe it, by reafon the mangancfe inclines it to a blackifli

hue. Then let the metal clarify, till it becomes of a clear,

and ftiining colour : Which done, it is fit to be blown, or

formed into vefiels at plcafure.

There are three principal kinds of glajfcs^ diftinguiftied by the

form, or manner of workijig them; viz. round glafs ^ as thofe

of our vellels, phiab, drinking glaffes^ &c, table or zvindoiv

glafs, of which there are divers kinds, Wz. crowji glafs, jealous

glafs, &c. zmA plate glafs^ or looking glafs.

Working or blowing round G l A ss.—The working furnace, we
have obferved, is round, and has fix boccas, or apertures; At
one of thefe, called the gri-at bocca, the furnace is heated, and

the pots of frit are at this fet in the furnace: Two other,

fmaller holes, called boccarellas, ferve to lade or take out the

jnekcd metal, at the end of an iron, to work the glafs. At
the other holes they put in pots of fufible ingredients, to be pre-

pared and atlaft emptied into the lading pot.

There are fix pots in each furnace, all made of tobacco-pipe

clay, proper to fuftain not only the heat of the fire, but alfo

the effect of the polverine, which penetrates every thing elfe.

There are only two of thefe pots that work : The relt ferve

to prepare the matter for them. The fire of the furnace is

made and kept up with dry, hard wood, caft in, without iii-

termlffion, at the fix apertures. This they never omit, not
even on the moft folemn fcftivals.

When the matter contained in the two pots is fufficiently vitri-

fied, they proceed to blow, or fafhion it : The procefs whereoi
we ftiall here deliver from Agricola, Dr. Merret, the Frencli

DiSlioti. de Comr/iercsy Sic.

The operator, or fervitor (the veflel being now fufficiently re

fined) takes his blowing iron, which is a hollow tube, about
two foot and a half long ; and dipping it in the melting pot,

there turns it about : The metal fticks to the iron, iike°fomt
glutinous, or clammy juice, much like, but more firmly, thar
turpentine, or honey.
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For each glafs he dips four times, and at each dip rolls the

end of his inftrument, with the glajs thereon, on » piece of

iron, over which is a vefi"el of water ; the coolnefs whereof

helps to confolidate the glafs more readily, and difpofes ic the

better to bind with the next to be taken out of the pot.

After they have dipped a fourth time, and when there is now
matter enough on the inftrument, the operator begins to blow
gently through the iron ; by which he raifes or lengthens it

nearly a foot ; much as we do by blowing in a bladder, or

globe : And to give it a poliih, he rolls ic to and fro on a
ftone, or marble.

This done, he blows a fecond time, and thus forms the bunch,

or belly of the glafs. The matter by this fecond blaft aftlimes

the figure of a gourd, or caiebafs, eighteen or twenty inches in

diameter. As often as the operator blows into the iron (which

muft be very often) he removes it haftily from his mouth to

his cheek, left he ftiould draw the flame into his mouth, when
he re-applies it to the iron.

The operator whirls his iron many times round his head,

to lengthen and cool the glafs ; fometimes the glafs thus

blown round, is returned to the fire, where it flattens a little

of itfelf : When flatted, it is again taken out, and cooled ; and,

if needful for the defign, the workman flats its bottom, by
preffing it on the marble ; or moulds it in the ftamp-irons;

and thus delivers it to the mafter workman, to break ofF the

collet.

7'he collet, or neck, is the narrow part which clove to the

iron ; To fet the glafs at liberty, they lay a drop of cold water

on the collet ; which by its coldnefs, cuts or cracks about a

quarter of an inch : After which, giving it a flight blow, the

fra£lure is communicated all anxind the collet. The wafte piece

to be thrown by to make green glafs.

This done, they dip an iron rod, or ponteglo in the melting pots,

and with the matter that fticks thereto, they apply and faflen

it to the bottom of the veflel, oppofite to the collet.—The
veflel thus fuftained by the iron rod, is carried to the great

bocca to be heated, and fcalded ; and while another perfon

takes care thereof, the former operator refts and prepares him-
felf for the branching.

To branch, or make the bowl, they thruft in an iron inftru-

ment, called the pafj'ago ; and the aperture, opened thereby,

they further augment, and widen with the procello : In turning

this inftrument about, to form the bowl, the edge becomes
thickened ; thz glafs being, as it were, doubled in that part:

Whence the hem obferved on the circumference of om glaJJ'a,

—What is fuperfluous, they cut oft' with the (hears.

The vcftel thus opened, is returned to the great bocca ; where
being fufficiently heated a fecond time, the workman gives the

bowl its finiftiing, by turning it about with a circular motion

which it increafes, in proportion as the bowl opens, and en-

larges by means of the heat and agitation.

The ^fcy} thus finiftied, they carry it from the bocca, ftill turn-

ing it round, to a kind of earthcrn bench, covered with brands,

or coals extingulfiied : Here they let it cool a little, and come
to its confiftence, having firft detached it from the iron rod,

by a ftroke or two with the hand.

Thus, with blowing, preffing, fcalding, amplifying, and
cutting, the glafs is framed into the fliape preconceived in

the workman's mind. If need be, he proceeds to put on a

foot and handle j and with the fpiei puts on rigarines, ajid

marblings.

When the mafter has finiflied a number of thefe, another fer-

vitor takes them with an iron fork, and fpeedily places ihzm
in the tower, or leer, to anneal and harden.

What has been here faid of white, or cryftal glafs. holds

equally of common, or green glafs the working being th«

fame in all; and the difference only in the fait, or polverine,

made ufe of.

So many mafters as there are, fo many pots, at the lt;aft, and

fo many bocca's there muft be ; each man having his proper

ftation : where, fays Dr. Merret, they receive thofe fcorching

heats fallying dlredily into their faces, mouths, and lungs

;

whence they are forced always to work in their ftiirts, like the

Cyclopes, and nudi-membra pyracmones, with a ftraw broad-

brimmed hat on their heads, to defend their eyes from the ex-

cefTive heat and light.—They fit in large, wide, wooden chairs,

with two long elbows, to which their inftruments are hung.

They work fix hours at a time, meafured by a fingle glais

;

after which they are relieved by others, for the like time :

that the furnaces are never idle.

Working, or blowing 'Wl^'Dov^, or Table-Glass.— 'I"he me-
thod of making crown window now pradltll'd in Erg-
land, is faid to have been borrowed from the French.—An
I£nglifll glafs- maker went over, to work in France, on pur-

pofe to get into the fecret
; which, when he had attained ti,

he returned, and fet up a glafs-work, wherein he far outdid

the French, his teachers.

This glafs is blown much after the manner of !<foking-

glajs. Some writers-, fruju wrong intelligence, have, faid

that

4
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or caft in fand : But the real proccfs is ;

tint it was run,

follows.

The furnace, melting pots, materials, and fire are the fame
for window, or table glafs, as they are for round ^/rt/}; and
the difference in the operation only commences after the fervitor
has dipped liis blowing-iron the fourth time in tht: melted metal.
The glafs^ then, being in tliii condition, they blow it ^ but in-
ftead of rounding, or torming it into a bunch, the particular
motion the workman gives it in thedireaing and managing the
wmd, and the way of rolling it on the iron, make i[ extend
in length two or three foot, and form a cylinder, which at firlt

is but two inches in di^imeter ; but which, by being recom
niitted to the fire, and blown afrefli when taken out, becomes
ot die extent required for the table of glafs to be formed,
With diis circumlbnce, however, that the fide which is faftcn-

ed to the iron, goes gradually diminifliing, and ends in a kind
of cone, or pyramid.

To nntjer the two ends nearly of the fame diameter, after ad-
dmg a little giafs to that oppofite to the iron, they draw it out
with a pair of iron p nchers. Then they incide, or cut off the
fame end with a little water ; and cairying the cylinder back
to the bocca, they incide it likewife with water in two other
places

; one, eight or ten mthcs from the iron ; and the other,
the whole lensrth.

1 he giafs cj lijider thus abridged of both its extremities, is, next,
heated on a kind of earthen table, fomewhac raifed in the middle,
in order to promote its opening at the place incided longitudi-
nally. The workman, here, makes ufe of an iron, wherewith
he alternately lowers and raifes the two fides, or halves of the
cyhnder, which now beg.n to open, and unfold like a flieet of
paper, and at length grow perfeclly flat.—The table of glafs is

now in its laft perfection, and needs nothing farther but to be
heated over again. When taken out, they lay it on a table of
copper ; whence, after it has cooled and come to its confift-

encc, they c<irry it on forks to the tower of the furnace, where
they leave it to anneal for twenty-four hours.

The number oi tables annealed at a time, which fometimes
amount to an hundred, or more, with the perpendicular fitu-

ation tbey are fee in, occafioned, antiently, that thofe fet in

firft, fuifaining in fome meafure the preffure of all the laft, were
bent ; and thus rendered inconvenient for ufe : but this incon-
venience is now remedied, by feparating them into tens, with
an iron ihiver ; which diminifliing the weight, by dividing it,

keeps the tables as flat, and even as they were put in.

Kinds affable or vjindozu Glass.— There are di\ers forts of this

glajs made in divers places, for the ufe of building: thofe moft
known among us, are given us by the author of the Builder's

Di£imiary, as follows :

Glass, of which, fays Neve, there are two kinds; di-

fhnguiflied by the places where they are wrought, viz. i'^,

Ratdiff cr-iwi glys^ whicli i.. the hell and cleareft ; and was
firft made at the bear-garden, on the bankTide, Southwark
but fince at Ratcliff : of this there are 24 tables to the caft

the tables being of a circular form, about three foot fix inches
in diameter, t^ee Taeli-., and Case.
2^, Lamb.ih crown glofs, which is of a daiker colour than the
former, and more inclining to green.

French Gh ?.ss, alfo called Nonmmdy ghf, and formt-rly

rain glajs, bccaufe made in thofe provinces : at prefent it is

made wliolly in the n'ms glafs works; five whereot are in th(

foreft of Lyons, four in the county of Eu ; the hift, at Beau
mont, near Houen. — It is of a thinner kind than our crown
ghjs; and when laid on a piece of white paper, app.,irs of a

dirty fh green colour, I'here are but twenty-five tables of thi.

to the cufe.

<7fm-fl« Glass, is of two kinds, xhcwbitc^ and the green : the

firit is of a whicifli colour, but is fabjeia to thofe fmall, curved
ifveaks, obfervtd in our Newcaft!,- glafs ; thtiugh tree from the
fpots and bleniiflics thereof. The griLn, belide its colcu
h.abi to ihe fame ftreaks :is the white : but both of them are
flraighier, and lefs warped, than our Newcaftle

Dutch Glass, is not much unlike our Newcaftlc glafs^ either in

colour or price. It is frequently much warped, like that, and
the tables are but fmall.

NcwcajlU Glass, is that mofi: ufcd in England. It is of an afli

Colour, and much fubjei^^t to fpeck:, Itreaks, and other blemiflies

and bcfidc is trcquenily warped. I.eybourn fa>s, theieare iortj-

five tables to tne cale, each containing five fuperficial feet

:

fome fay there are but thirty-five tabks, and fix foot in each
table.

1pBrkivgof?LAT¥-, or Looking Glass.—The materials where-
of looking glajs is made, are much the fame as diofe of other
works d glafs ^ viz. an alkali fait, and fand.

The fait, hov/cver, it is to he obferved, fliould not be that
extradied from polverine, or the afhes of the Syrian kali ; but
that from barilUa, or the allies of a plant of that name, of the
genus ot kahs, but growing about Alicant in Spain. — It is

>try rare that we can have the barillia pure ; the Spaniards, in

burning the herb, make a p;a£lice of mixing another herb alon^^'

with it, which alters its quality 3 or of adding fand to it, loj

\VL. i.
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iiicreafc; the weight : which is eafily difcovercd, if ihe additioii
be only made after the boiling of the afhes ; but next to impof-
fible, if made in the boiling. It is from this adulteration that
thofe threads and other defefls in /i/flrf^/a/i arife.—To prepare
the fait, they clean it well of all foreign matters

; pound oi grind
it with a kind of mill, and finally Hit it pretty fine.

As to the fand, it is to be fitted and waflied, till fuch time as
the water come off very clear ; and wdien it is well dried again,
they mix it with the fait, pafTmg the mixture through another
iieve. This done, they lay them in the annealing furnace for
about two hours ; in which time the matter becomes very light
and white ; in this fate they are called /,-,;, orfntia, and are
to be laid up in a dry clean place, to give them time to incorpo-
rate : they lie here for at lead a year.

When they would em^Joy this frit, they lay it for fome hours in
the furnace, adding to fume, the fragments, or fliards of old
and iil-inadc glaji, ; talcing care lirft to calcine the fliards, by
heatmg them red hot in the furnace, and thus cjfting them
into cold water. To the mixture muH likewife be" added
manganefe, to promote the lufion and purification.
The matter thus far prepared, is equally fit jbr gLifs to
be formed by blowing, or by calling.

'

Blozuing LooKiva Glass Piates. — The work-houfes, fur-
naces, bic. ufed in the makingof this kind af pkte ghfi, are the
fame as thofe in the following article, to which the" reader is re-
ferred.

The melting pots, wherein the materials to be blown, are fufed
are thirty-eight inches in diameter, and thirty-five iuche; high!
After thofe materials are vitrified by the heat of the fire ; anti
the glajs is fuiSciently refined ; the mailer workman dips 'in his
blowuig-iron, once and again, till he has got matter enounh
thereon. ^

This done, he mounts on a kind of block, or flool, five foot
high, to be more at liberty to balance it, as it lensthens in the
blowing. If the work be too heavy for the workihan to fudain
on his blowing iron, two or more attendants aflift him by
holding pieces of wood under the gL.Js, in proportion 's it
flretches, for fear it fhould fall off the iron by its own
weight.

When, after feveral repeated heatings, and blowings, the rhfs
is at length brought to the compafs, pioper for fts thickncls
and the quantity of metal taken out ; they cut it off with forces'
at the extremity oppofite to the iron, in order to point it with
the pointil.

The pointil is a long, firm piece of iron, have a piece rains:
a-crofs one of its ends, in manner of a T : to point the rlafs
they plunge the head of the T into the melting-pot

; and with
the liquid glafs flicking thereto, they fallen it to the extremity
aflhcgiajs before cut off'. W^hen this is fufSciently faflcned
they feparate the other extremity of the glafs from the blowing!
iron

; and inllead thereof make ufe of the pointil to carry it to
the furnaces appointed for that end : where, by feveral repeated
heatings, they continue to enlarge it, till it be equally thick in
every part.

This done, they cut it open with the forceps ; not only on the
fide by which it ftuck to the blowing- iron, but likewife the
whole length of the cylinder: after which, giving it a fuilicient
heating, it is in a condition to be entirely opened, extended
and flattened. The manner of doing wfiich is much the fame
as for table glafs^ and need not be here repeated.
Laftly, the glafi being fufficiently flatted, is

'

laid to an-
neal, for ten, or fifteen dai s, according to the fize and thick-
nels.

It may be obferved, that lo,H„g glajfes thus blown, fliould ne-
ver be above forty five, or at moll fifty inches long, and of a
breadth proportionable. Thofe exceeding thefe dimenfions as
we frequently find among the Venice ghjfis, cannot have'the
thicknels fufficient to bear the grinding ; and befide are fubiea
to warp, which prevents them froiir regularly rcfleflino- ob-
jecls.

Cajling, or rminhg largt Looking Glass Plates —This art
IS of French invention ; and not above fifty years old It is
owing to the Sieur Abraham Thcvart, who Hrll propofed it to
the court of France, in 1688.
It is performed much like the calling of flieet lead, among the
plumbers

;
and by means hereof we are not only enabkd to

make^fc^r, of more than double the dimenfions of any made
the Venetian way of blowing ; but alfo to cafl all kinds of bor-
ders, mouldings, ifc.

The furnaces for melting the materials of this manufaaure, are
of enormous fize

; and thofe for annealing the glaiTi, when
formetl, are much more fo. Round a melting-funuce, there
are at leaft twenty-four annealing furnaces or ovens , each from
twenty to twenty-five foot long

; they are called tanuaffis •

each carquaflehas two tiffarts, or apei tares, to put in w'^cd'
and two chimneys. Add, that befide the annealing furnaces,'
tic. there are others for the making of frit, and calcining old
pieces oi glafs.

AH thefe furnaces are covered o\ er with a large Ihcd ; under
which are hkewie forges, and wcrk-houfes for fnlth's car-

pckia,
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peniers, <^c. continually employed in repairing, and Iceep-

ing up the machines, furnaces, i^c. As alio lodges, and

apartments for rhefe, and the other workmen employed about

the^ii-;/j-; and in keeping up a perpetual fire in the great

furnace: So that the glafs-houfe, as that in the caftic of St. Ca-

bin, in the foreft of Fere, in the Soiilbnois, appears more like

a little city, than a manufadory.

The infide of the furnaces is formed of a fort of earth, pro-

per to luftaiii rhe adion of fire ; and the fame earth ferves

alfo for melting-pots, citterns, t^c. The furnaces feldom laft

above three years j after which they are to be rebuilt, from

bottom to top : And to keep them good, even for that time,

the infide muft be refitted every iix months. The mehing

pots are as bigas hogflicads, and contain above two thoufand

weight of metal. The cil1:erns are much fmaller, and lerve

for the conveyance of liquid i^^f^, which is drawn out of the

pots, to the cjfting tables.

When the furnace is in a condition to receive the pots, and

cifterns, they heat it red hot: This done, they fill the pots

with materials;! vvhich is done at three times, to facilitate

[he fution. When the matter is fufficicntly vitrified, refinet!,

and fecilcd, which ufually happens in twenty four hours
;

{hey fill the ciflerns, which are in the fame furnace, and

vvhich are leFc there about fix hours longer, till fuch time as

they appear all white, through rhe excefiTive heat.
^

To get the cifterns wi:h the metal out of the furnace; they

make ufe of a large iron chain, which opens and fliuis with

hooks and eyes. From the middle hereof, on each fide,

arife two maffive iron pins, whereby, with the offlftance of

pulleys, the cifterns are rais'd upon a kind of carriage of a

proper height; and thus conducted to the table where the glafs

is to be run. Here, flipping off" the bottom of theciftern, there

ruflies out a torrent of matter, all on fire, wherewith the table

prepared for that purpol'e, is prefently cover'd.

The table, whereon the ^{ajj is to be run, is of pot meal,

about nine foot long, and bioad in proportion. It is lupported

on a wooden frame, v/ith truckles, for ihc convenience of

removing from one carquafle, or annealing furnace to another,

in proportion as they arc filled.

To form the chicknefs of a g^^f^, there ere two iron rulers

or rims, placed around the edge of the table j and on thefe,

reft the two extremes of a kind of roller, which ferves to

drive the liquid matter before it to the end of the table, or

mould. The iron rulers, being moveable, and capable ci

being fet clofer, or further a-part at pleafure, determine the

width of the g^aj'es, and retain the matter, that ir does not
run o(dz the edges.

As foon as the matter is arrived at the end of the table, and the

glafs is come to a confiftence, which is in about a minute; they

ihove it oft' into the annealing furnace, where it Tiides with ealt

enough, by reafon of the land ftrewed thereon.

What is moft furprizing throughout the whole of this operation,
is, the quicknels and addrefs, wherewith fuch maiTy cifterns,

filled with fo flaming a matter, are taken cut of the furnace,
convey'd to the table, poured therein, the glafs fpread, &c.
The whole is inconceivable to fuch as have not been eye-wic-
ncHes of that furprizing manufadlure.

As fall as the cifterns arc emptied, they carry them back to

the furnace, and take fredi ones, which they empty as before.

This they continue to do, lb long as there are any full cil-

terns; laymg as many plates in each carquafTe as it will hold,

and flopping them up as foon as they are full j to let them an-

neal, and cool again, which requires at Icafl: ten days.

Thefirft running being difpatch'd, they prepare anotlier, by fil-

ling the cifterns a- new, from the matter in the pots ; and after

the fecond, a third ; and even a fourth time, till the melting pots
are quite empty.

The cifterns, at each running, fiiould remain at leaft fix hours in

the furnace, to whiten; and when the firft annealing furnace is

full, the cafting-table is to be carried to another. It need not
here be obferved, that rhe carquafles, or annealing furnaces muft
firft have been heated to the degree proper for them. When the
pots are emptied, they take them out, as well as the cifterns, to
fcrape off what glafs remains, which otherwife would grow
green by continuance of fire, and fpoil the giqfes.
The manner of heating the large furnaces, is lingular enough : the
tifor, or pcrfon employed for that purpofe, quite naked to his
fliirt, runs round the furnace without making the leaft ftop, with
a Ipeed fcarce inferior to that of the lighteft courier ; as he goes
along, he takes two billets, or pieces of wood, which are cut for
Che purpofe; thefe he throws into the firft tiffart; and continu-
ing his courie, docs the fame for the fecond. This he holds on
without interruption for fix hours, fucccffively; after which he
is reliev'd by another, ^f. It is furprizing that two fuch fmall
pieces of wood, and which are conlumed in an inftant, fhould
keep the furnace to the proper degree of heat ; which is ftjch,
that a large bar of iron, hid at one.of the mouths of the furnace^
becomes red hot in lels than half a minute.

'

It is computed that a furnace, before it be fit to run g/afs, cofts
above three thoufand five hundred pounds: that at leaft fix

months are required for the building ita-new; and three months

for the refitting it : and tint when a pot of matter bt:i-fts ia the
furnace, the lofs of matter and timeamounis to above two hun-
dred and fifty pounds.

The glafs v;hcn taken out of the malting fufnace, needs no-
thing further but to be ground, polifhfd, and foliated.

—

Far [.[.^

^•r/Wm^c/ Glass, fee Grin DING.

—

For the polijhing ofG^x^^
fee Polishing,—For the fol'mting of Glass, lee Foliating'

Axitngia c/Glass, fee the article Axungia.
Painting in Glass.—The primitive manner of painting in ^Ja'.:

was very limple, and of confequence very eafy-: it confifted "in

the mere arrangement of pieces of glaf of different colours, in

fome fort of fymmetry ; and conftitared a kind of what wc call

Mofaic ivoik. See Painting and Mosaic.
Afterwards when they came to attempt more regular defiwns

and even to reprefcnc figures raifed with all their fligdes, their

whole addrels went no further than to the drawing the contours
oi the figures in black, with water-colours, and hatching the
draperies, after the fame manner, on glajjh of the colour of tlje

objetfl intended to be painted. For the carnations, they chofe
of a bright red; upon which they defign'd the principal

Jineaments of the face, i^c. with black.

Ac laft, the tafte for this fort of painting being confiderably im-
proved, and the art being found applicable to the adorning of
churches, bsfilica's, i^c, they found means of incorporating the
colours with ihs glafs itfelf, by expoling them to a proper de-
gree ot fire, after the colours had been laid on.

A French pointer of Marfeilles is faid to have given thefirft no-
tion hereof, upon going to Rome, under the pontificate of Ju-
lius II. But Albert Durer, and Lucas of Leyden were the firft

that carried it to any height.

The colours uled in painting on ^/^y}, are very different from
thole ufed either in painting in oil, or water. Sec CoLoiui.
—The i'l'ici is made of iv/o thirds of Hakes, or fcdes of iron,

beaten up, and mix'd with another third of rocaille, or Ihtle

glafs beads,—/^7;//f, with fand, or little white pebbles, calcined,

puunded in a mortar, and afterwards ground on marble j with
one fourth part of ftk-petre added thereto, and the mixture
calcined and pulveris'd over again : to which, when they are
ready to ufe it, is added a little gypfum, or plaiftcr of Paris well
ground, t^c,—For ycHotv, they ule leaf-filver ground, mixed up
in a crucible with iulphur, or faltperre

;
then, well beaten and

ground on a porphyry ftone
;
and, at length, ground over again

with nine times as much red oker.

—

Red is made of litharge of
filver, and fcales of iron, gum arable, ferretta, glafs-beads, and
biood-ilone, nearly in equal quantities. This is one of the moft
difficult colours ; and the preparation only to be learned by
experience.

—

Green^ is made of its uftum, one ounce ; as much
black lead, and four ounces of white fand, incorporated by the

fire. After calcination, they add a fourth part of fak-pccre; af-

ter a fecond calcination, a lixth part more : after which they
make a third coiflion before it is ufed.— j^zure, purple^ and ui-

olet, are prepared like green, only leaving out the «s uftum, and
in lieu thereof ufing Iulphur, for azure ; perigueux, for pur-
ple; and boih thofe drugs for violet.

—

Carmtioiis are made of
ferretta and rocaille.—And laftly, colours for the hair, trunks

of trees, tir'i-. are made of ferretta, rocaille, isfc.

This account of the colours we have from M. Felibien's es-
cellent work des Priticipes d'' ArchiteSlure^ &c. Though i:

muft be own'd, that all the painters on glafs do not ufe them -

there being few artifts of that kind but have invented their

own particuhr ones, whereof they ufually make great lecrets.

But this is certain, that thele above defcribed are fufficient for

the beft paintings ofalllorts; provided the perfon has but the
fkill to manage them.

In the windows ot divers antient churches, chapels, colleges, isc.

we meet with the moft beautiful, and lively colours imagin-
able ; (uch as far exceed any ufed among us : but it is not that

the lecret of making thofe colours is loft; but th.it the ino-
derns would not go to the expence of them , nor rake all the
necelTary pains; by reafon this fort of painting is not now fo

much efteemed as formerly.

Thofe beautiful works, which were made in the glals-houfes,

were ot two kinds: in fome, the colour was diffuied through
the whole body of glafs., in others, which were the more
common, the colour was only on one fide, fcarce penetrating

within the fubftance above one third of a line; though this

was more, or Itfs, according to the nature of the colour; the
yellov/ being aKvjys found to enter the deepeft.

Thefe laft, though not fo ftrong and beauniul as the former,

were of more advantage to the workmen
;

by reafon, on
the fame glafs, though already colour'd, they could fliew other

kind of colours, where there was occafion to embroider dra-

peries, enrich them with foliages, or reprefciK other orna-
menrs of gold, lilver, l^c.

In order to this, ihey made ufe of emery; grinding, or wearing

down the furl'ace of ihi^ glafs ^ tilt fuch time as they were goc
through the colour, to the clear glafs : this done, chey applied

the proper colours on the other iiJe of the glafs. — iJy rhis

means the new colours were prevented from running, and mix-

ing among the former, when iht glaffs came to be e.ip:]fed to

the fire, as will be hereafter ftiewn. ^ *
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When the intcnt^ed ornsmencs were to appear whiter or filver'd.

they coiKeuutid [hemlelves to bare the glafs of its colour with

emery, without applying any new colour at all ; and k was in

this manner^ that they wrought the hghts and heighcenings ofi

ail kinds of colours.

The firlt thing to be donCj in order to paint on glafs^ in the

modern way, is to defign, and e\'en colour the whole fubjefl;

on paper. Then they make choice of pieces of glafs proper

to receive the feveral parcSj and proceed to divide, or diftribuce

the defign iifelf, or the paper it is drawn on, into pieces fuit-

able to thole of glafs : having always a view chat the g^ajp.

may join in the contours of the figures, and the folds of the

drjperics; that the c;!rnationF, and o;hcT finer parts may not

be damaged by the lead wherewith the pieces are to be joined

together.

The diflribution being madCj ihey mark all ihs glafjes^ as well

as papers, with letters, or numbers; that they may be Jcnown
again. Which done, applying each part of the defign on the^/iT/i

intended for it, they copy, or transfer the defign upon this

glafs^ wiih the black colour, diluted in gum-water; by tracing

and iollowing ail the lines, and ftrokes, as they appearihrough
xh^glafs^ with the point of a pencil.

When thcic firft ftrokes are well dried, which hapi-ens in abCui
two days, the work being only in black and white, they give
it a llight wafli over, with urine, gum arable, and a littie

black
; and this ieveral times repeated, according as the fhades

arc dtlir'd to he heighren'd : with (his precautioji, never lo sp-

pjy a new waOi, till the form.er is fufficiently dried. This
uone, the lights and rifings are given, by rubbing off the co-
lour in the refpe^tive places, with a wooden point, or the
handle of the pencil.

As to the oiher colours above-mentioned, ihey are ufed with
gum-waier, much as in painting in miniature; taking care' to

apply them ligh[ly, for tear of effacing the out-Iincs of the

defign;^ or even for the grcaier fecurity, to apply them oti the
other fide, efpecially ydlowi which is very petnicious to the
ether colours, by blending therewith.

And here, too, as in pieces of black and white, particular re-

gard mud always be had, not to lay colour on colour, or lay on
a new lay, till fuch time a.^ the fornxr are well dried, I: riiay be
added, that the yellow is the only colour that penetrates through
iho. glafs^ and incorporates therewith by the fire: the reft, and
particularly the blue, which is very difficult to ufe, remaining on
the furface, or at le^ft cntring very little. When the painting
of all the pieces is finiflied, they are carried to the furnace, or
oven, to anntal, or bake the colours. The furnace Iiere ufed

is fmall, built of brick, fiom eighteen to thirty inches fquare :

at fix inches from the bottom is an aperture, to put in the fuel,

and iBaintain the fire. Over this aperture is a grate, made of
three fquare bars of iron, which traverfe the furnace, and di-

vide it m;o two parts. Two inches above this partition is ano-
ther little ai^erturc, through which they rake out pieces, to

examine how the coction goes forward.
On the grate is pl,,ced a fquare earthen pin, or fevcn inches
deepi and five or Hk inches le% each way, than the perimeter
of the furnjce. On one fide hereof is a l.ttle aperture, throu^rh
which lo make the trials, placed diredtiy oppofice to that of
rhe furnaces deflined for the fame end.
In this pan are the pieces oi' glafs to be placed in the follow-
ing manner; fir(l,_the bottom of the pan is covered with three
iliata, or layers of quick-lime, pulverized; thofe ftrata bein<^
fcpararcd by two others, of old, broken glafs : the defign
whereof is to lecure the painted glafs from the too intcnfe
heat of the fire. Thfs done, the glaffcs are laid horizontally
on the laft, or uppermoft layer of lime.

The firft row of glafs ihey cover over with a layer of the fame
powder, an inch deep ; and over this they Jay another range of
glaffa : and thus alternately, till the pan is quite full; takint'
care that the whole heap always end with a layer of rhe lime
powder.

The pjin thus prepared, they cover up the furnace with tiles,

on a fqusre tabic of earthen ware, clofely luted all round ; only
having five little aperture^', one at each corner, and another in
the middle, to ferve as chimneys.
Things thus dilpofed, there remains nothing but to give the
fire to the woik.—The fire for the two fitft hours, muftbe very
moderate i and muft be increafed, in proportion as the coftion
advances, tor the fpace of ten, or twelve hours; in which time
it is ufually coiiipleated. At laft, the fire, which at firft was
only of charcoal, is to be of dry wood : To that the ftame covers
the whole pan, and even iilues ou&at the chinineys.
During the bft hours, they make ellays from time to time;
by takmg our pieces laid tor the purpofe, through rhe Httle
aperture of the turnace, and pan, to fee whether the yellow be
perfedl, and the other colours in good order. When the an-
nealing is thought lufficient, they proceed with great hafte to
extinguilh the fire, which oiherwiie would foon burn ihe co-
louns and break the gla(jes. See Fire.
Glaffcs are diftinguiihed with regard to their form, ufe, ^c.
inio vjnous kinds; as drinking glajfes^ optic glajfs, looking

glaffis^ burning glaljh, &c. I
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Drinking Glasses are fimple velTels of commonM or cryftaiy

ulually made in form of an inverted cone,
Each glafs confifts of three parts, viz. the caly.v, or bowl -

the bottom
; and the foot,- which are al! wrought, or blown

leparately.

Nothing can be more dexterous, and expeditious, than themanner wherein rhele parts are all blown ; two of them open-
ed, and all three joined together; An idea is only to be had
thereof, by feeing them aftualiy at work.
The glaffes chiefly ufed in England, arc made of the allies of
fern

; cryftal glaffes being lefs frequent in ufe. The exceedin-^
Duit.eneis of this commodity, notwithftanding the ealy rare of
f^f\sMh riders the conlumption hereof very confiderable

•^^^^ OiAssEs, arethofe made ufe Of to ftrengrhen, improve
or preferve the fight. See Optic glafs.

'

Cinvex Glasses
Concave Glasses
Lenticular Glasses
Menifcus Glasses
Plain Glasses
Planoconcave Glasses
Planoconvex Glasses
Telefcope Glassf.s
Ohje£t Glass
Eye Glasses
Magnifying Glass
Multiplying Glass
Perfpediive Glass

Looking Glass

Burning Glass

JVeather Glass
Cupping Glass
Glass tvindo-jj

Glass drop

Glass body

Axis of a Glass
Pole of a Glass
Hour Glass
Tin Glass
Jt^atch Glass
Glass cj Antimony

{ CONVE.Y.

Concave.
I, ENS.

Meniscus, ijc.

Plain glafs.

Pl ANOCO>;i?A VE,

Planoconvex.
Telescope.
Object ^/fly}.

Eve glafs.

iMagnifying,
MuLTiPLYlN-G.
Perspective.
Looking j,^/.;/j; feealfoMJit-
ROUR, anu Foliating.

BuRNiNG^/^/j^ fecalfo Mir-
ROUR.

Weather glafs.

Cupping glafs.

Window.
Drop.
Body.

Axis.

Pole.

Hour glafs.

Bismuth.
WATCH.
Antimony.

GLASSY humour^ fee the article Humour

^{Ty V'^.'^u^^'^
* rA«...««^ ,n medicme, the name of adileale ol the eye wherem the cryftalhne humour is turned of

a Wuifli or grcenilli coiour, and its tranlparency hereby dimi-nifhcd.

* The word comes from the Greek yt^a.^

fea-grecn, Iky -colon red, or greyiOi.

Thofe in whom this dtlbrder is torming, difcovcr it hence
that all objefts appear to them as through a cloud or mift'
when entirely Jormed, the vifual rays art all intercepted and
they fee nothing at all.

'

It is reckoned incurable, when inveterate, and in ar'ed per
ions

: and even under other circumftances, is very dirficulc oFcure
; externals proving ot little lervice.

The internals belt tutted to it, are thofe ufed in the eutta
rena.^Jul.Cxfar Chudinus, ConfuU 74. gives a ren^y ,orthe glaucoma. '

riK gtauama is ufually diftinguiftcd from the cataraft or fuf
ftifion, in this, that ,u the caiarad [he whiteneli appears ,„
the pupil, very pear the conrea, but it (liews deeper „ the
glaucoma. ^

Some late French au-.hors, however, maintain the catarad antl
glaucoma to be one and the fame difeafe.—Accordine toihem, the cataraft is not a film, or pellicle formed before the
pupil, as had always been unagined ; but an inlpiifaiion or in
duration, or the humour iifelf, whereby its iranlparei
vented ; which brings the cataradt to ihe glaucoma.
't'ARACT.

GLEAM, is popularly ufed fora ray, or beam oflighi. Sc-RavAmong Idlcoueis, a hawk is liia to glcam^ when IJie- calfci nr
throws up filih from ihe gorge.

GLEANING, ihe act « B'lhering, or picking up the ears of
'"PM. and the crop

ice Ci-

corn, left behind after the field has bci

carried homi

By the cuftoins of Ibme countries, particularly thofe of Melun
and Eltampes, all farmers, and others, are forbid either by them'
felves, or Icrvants, to put any cattle into the fields, or prevent theglemmg in any manner whatever, for the Ipace of twentv four
hours, after the caii-yiiigofF the corn, on penally ot confifca-
tion, C5f.

GLEBE, Gleba, in natural hiflory, chemi/lry, iSc. a clod
or piece ot Hone or earth, frequently containing fome metal

'

or mineral. *

The gkbes are carried to the forges to be wafted, purified
melted, l^c. '

Gleee, or GLEBE-land, is properly ufed for church-land. Dos
vcl lirra ad ccclcliam pcTtfinii.

Ckis-
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Ghh'lmd is nio{l comnaoniy ufed for land bcionging to a pa-

rilli church, betide the tithes *.

» Thusj, Lindwood ; Glebe ijl terra in fun cnff.il its 'cdrfij:

;

gcuiralilcr lamttifumitur pra fjh, till ?" "n "

G L O

Though in the more gencru and cx:enliv'-> ufe of the word.

glebe is applicable co any land, or ground belonging to any be-

nefice, fee, manour, inheritance, ct the like.

Mdiai Gled.*:. In ihe civil law, flave^ were laid to be annexed

- to I'azglibc^ I. e. they went with ir, were fold with ir, £;ft-.—

The right of patronage iliould be annexed to a glebe, bcc

Patronage.
GLEET, in medicine, a flux of thm humour from the

urethra. . . i. c

A gieer, or a gonorrhxa fimplex, often fucceeds the cure ot a

gonorrhea virulenta, and fomedmcs remains obftinate, even

after the ufe of a falivation.

The gleet nvsy h-ippen eicher from a too great relaxation of the

glands of the urethra, or from a corrofion or exulceration of

them. U appears moft frequently after a gonorrhsa has been

of long aandlng, or ill tn.n.ged in the cure j as by the ufe ot

acrid or corroding injcdlions, and the like.

The glands may here alfo happen to be ulcerated by the mat-

ter of the running, which is often ilurp and corrohve enough

for that puipofe.

A gket is diitinguifhed from a gonorrhxa fimplex, not only

by the colour, and confiftcnce of the matter evacuated, but a!lu

by the manner wherein it comes away : The matter of a

gleei comes awisy as well at one time as at another ; bu: th,i'

of a gonorrhxa iimplex chiefly in ercftions, and when the

patient goes to ftool. The matter of a gleet is commonly

browiiifli, but that of a gonorrhxa fimplex is white. Add tKa;

the continuance of a true gleet is unattended with weaknc'ls,

or other ill coiifcquences, and dangerous fymptoms; nor

does it unfit mt;n for procreation, as a gonorriiaia lin^plex

will. ^
An aftringent regimen is the moft fuitable in both ^ coffee

and claret are luppoied proper liquors in thefe cafes
: So are

all thoie made acid with juice of lemons, vinegar, tfr.

G L E N E, Tahvh, properly llgnifies the cavity, or fockec of the

eye. See Eye.

G L E N E is more frequently ufed by anatomifts for the fhallower

cavities of hones, into which foiiie other bone is received, and

articulated.

By which it ftands diftinguiflied from co'yle or acetabulum.^

which is a deeper cavity, intended by nature for the hkt

purpofe

GLENOIDES*, an appellation given to the two cavities in

the lower part of th9 firft vc^rtebra ot the neck.

* The word is Greek, conipofed of y-Kv^r, ; and e^*®-, form

GLICYRRHIZA, or Glycvrrhiz a, liquorice. See Li-

quorice.
G LO 8E, in geometry, a round or fpherical body^ more ufually

called i jphere.

The earth, end water, together, are fuppofed to form a globe

hence called the terraqueous globe.

The planets, both primary^ and fecundary, are fuppofed, as

well as f ur eanh, to be lolid ^-/ijii-j.

The caiih is, in a peculiar Icnle, called the globe, or globe of

earth.

Rejijhince of a Globe. See the article Resistanck.

Globe is more p,irticularly u!ed for an artificial fphere of metal

plaifter, pjper, or Tome oiher mattery on whofc convex fut

face is drawn a map, or reprefentation, either of the earth, or

heavens, wi:h the feveral circles conceived thereon.

Globes are of two kinds, terrejirial, and celejlial:^ each of

very confiderable ule, the one in aftronomy, and the othe

in o-eooT<iphy, to perform many of the opera-.ions thereof

in an eaiy, fenfitale m.mner, fo as to be conceived with

our any knowledge of the mathematical grotinds of tholt

arts.

The fundamental parts, common to borh globes^ are an axip,

repieienting that of the world ^ and a fpherical fhcll, or cov

which makes the body d globe, on whofe ex;erna! furface

the rcpTefeniation is drawn.

Globes., we have obfervcd, are made of divert materials, vix,

filver, brafs, p'P"', philter, is'c. Thole commonly uled.

are of pLifter, and paper : The conftruftion whureof is as

fc;l;ov.'S

:

CcnJhudHon of Globe s.—A wooden axis is provided fome-

what leis than the inten:led diameter of the gl be^ and inct

the cstrcmes hereof two iron wires are driven, for poles

This axis is to be the beam, or baiis of the whole itruc

Cure.

On the axis are applied two fpherical, or rather hemifpherica

caps, formed on a kind of wooden mould, pr block.— fhijle

cap^ confift of pafteboard, or paper, laid, one lay after another,

on the mould, to the thicknefs of a crown- piece ; after u-hich!

having ftood ro dry, and imbody
;
making an inciiion along

the middle, the two caps thus parted, are flipped off the

^iiutjld, 3

They remain now to be applied on the poles of the :,x;s,

as before they were on thofe of the mould : And ro fix ihem

in their new place, the two edges are Town together wiib pack-

thread, i3'c.

The rudiments of globe thus laid, they proceed to ftrengthcn,

and make it fm.ooth and regular. In order to this, the two poles

are hafped in a metalline femicircle, of the fizc intended;

and a kind of plaifter, made of whiting, water, and glue

heated, melted, and incorporated logeiher, is daubed all over

the paper-lurface. Jn proportion as the plaiiter is applied,

the ball is turned round in the femicircle, the edge whereof

pares off whatever is fuperfluous, and beyond the due di-

mcnlion ; leaving the lelt adhering in places that are fliorc

of it.

After fuch application of plainer, the ball ftands to dry; v/hich

done, ic is put again in the femicircle, and freHi matter ap-

plied : Thus they continue alternritely to apply the compofi-

tion, and dry it, till fuch time as tiie ball every where accu-

rately touches the femicircle, in which ftiice it is perfedly

fmooih, regular, firm.,

The bJ] thus finiHied, it remains to pafte the map, or de-

fcriprion thereon : In ortier to this, the map is pmjetfltd in

feveral gores, or gulTets ; all which join accurately on the

fpherical furface, and together cover the whole ball. To dircdt

the application of thefe gures, lines are drawn by a Lmi-

circle on the furface of the ball, dividing it into a nmi.ber

of equal parts correfponjing to thofe of the gores, aj'd lub-

divitung thole again aniwerably to the lines and divihoiis ot

the gores.

Tlie papers thus p.iHied on, there remains nothing but to co-

lour and illuminate ihv globe
:^

and co varnifli it, the better to

relift uft, miiillure,

The globe idelf, thu,s fimnu-d, ihey hmg it in a brafs meridian,

wirh an hour circle, and quadrant of akicude; and thus tic ic

into a wooden hor zun.

Dejcr'iption of the Globes.-— The things common co both

globes^ arc eithtr delineated on the furface ; or added as ap-

pendages, without it.

Without the furlace, are Tjie two poles, whereon the

globe is turned, repreienting thofe of the world. See Pole.

2 ' The brazen meridian, which is divided into degrees, and

pafTes through the poles.—3" The wooden horizon, whole

upper fide reprefents the hoiizon ; and is divided into feveral

circles : The innermoft whereof contains the twelve figns of

the zodiac, fubdivided inro their degrees; the nexr, thejulianj

and the third, the gregorian calendar: Without fide of all

thefe, are drawn the points of the winds.— A brafs qua-

drant of altitude, divided into 90 degrees, to be fiftened on

the meridim at the diltance of 90 degrees trom the horizon.

—50 The hour circles, divided into twice twelve hours, and

fiited on the meridian, round the poles, which carry an index

pointing to the hour. — A mariner's compals is Ibmetimes

added on the bottom of the frame j and lometimcs, a femi-

circle of poficion.

On the furface are delineated, 1" The equinoftial line, divided

into ^60 degrees
j
commencing from rhe vernal interfecftion.

—2^ The ecliptic, divided into twelve figns, and thefe lubJi-

vided into degrees.— 3° The zodiac.—4'' I'he two tropics.

—

And 5° The polar cnclcs, all which lee under their proper

articles.

What elfe belongs to globes, either as to conftruiflion, or de-

icription, is difFc-rcnt, -js ihe globe is either ccleftial, or terrc-

ftrial. See celfi'iul and terrcjlrial Globe.
Cdejlial Globe, is an artifiL^ial Jphere, on whofe convex furface

ihe fixed (tars are laid down, at proportionable diftances, toge-

ther with [he principal circles of the fphere.

The ufe of thefe globes.^ is to exhibit the phenomena of the

motions of the fun, and ftars, in an e.ify, and obvious manner
j

which, though fomewhac unaccurate, is yetexatft enough for the

common ules of lite, and may lave the trouble of tngonome-

trical calculation.

To exhibit the flars, circles, &c. on the furface of a given fphere,

or ball^ and fit it for the ufes cf ajhonomy.— t° Aliunu i^ny

two points diameirically oppoliie to e.ch other, as P, and

Q^(Tab. J/lrommy, fig. 58.) and in thefe, fix up axes, PA,
and Q_C, fur the ball to turn round on. The points P and

Q__, or A-and C, will exhibit the poles o! the world.

2,^ Divide a brazen circle A BCD into tour quadrants A E,

EC, C F, and FD; and fubdivide each quadrant imu 50 de-

grees, numbered from the points E, and F towards the poles

A, and C.
_

.

1° Inclofe the globe in this circle, as in a meridian, ac the points

A, and C, fo as it may freely turn therein.

4.** Apply a ftyle, or pin, 10 the lurface of the globs, in the firft

degi'eeofthe meridian, and turn the bjll roun.
j
by this mean*

will a circle be defcribed on the lurlace, reprefcn.iiig the a:qua-

tor, to be dividtd into degrees.

5'' Froth the pole of the world P, towards M , and from the

Other pole C, towardsN, number 234degieesi the points M
and N wUi be the poles of the eclipLic.

6^ Apply
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6" Apply a fiylc to the meridian, in die point M, and turn the
globe round ; by this rotation will tlie ardic polar circle be de-

icribcd : And after the fame manner is the antarctic polar to be
defcribed about the point O.
7° Number 23T deg. from the equator towards the poles P,

and Q_; and note the points H, and 1. Then, applyina; a iiylc

to the meridian, as before, two circles will be dtfcribed par-

allel to the asquator ; whereof that drawn through H, will be
the tropic of cancer, and the other through 1, the tropic of Ca-

pricorn.

8"' Hang ihe globe within the meridian, in the poles of the

ecliptic, as before in the poles of the world ; and applying a

ftyle m L, turn It round : by this means will the ecliptic be
delineated

; which remains to be divided into lafignsj and each
ol thefe again divided into 30 degn

While the globe remains thus fufpended, bring the degree of
longitude of any fljr under the meridian; and in the meridian,
number as many degrees towards the pole as is the degree of la-

titude of the place : The point of interfeiiion is the place of
that liar on the furface of the globe. After the like manner
may the place of the ftar be determined from the right afcen-

fion and declination given ; the giobe being fuppofed fufpended
from the poles of the world, or the sequator.

lo'^ All the ftars of a conftellation thus laid down; the fio-ure

of the confteilation is to be defigned 3 after which it may either

be coloured, or engraven.
11° Place the globe with the meridian, in a wooden frame, or
horizon D L, fupported on four feet

; ; in fuch manner, as to
be divided thereby into two hemifpheres ; and that the pole A
may be ralfed or deprefied at pleafure.

I %° On the limb, or edge of [he horizon defcribe a circle, which
divide into 360 degrees, and infert the calendars, and winds.

13" Laftly, to the pole A, fit a brazen circle, divided in-
to 24 horary parts, and numbered twice twelve,^ fo that

the line or divifion of XII, may be in the plane of the
meridian, on either fide the pole, And on the pole itfelf ap-
ply .Ji index, to turn round with the globe.—Thus is the globe
compleat.

It may be here obfcrved, that as the longitude of the ftars is

continually growing, a globe Aoes not remain of perpetual ufe;
but the incrcafe in feventy-two years only amounting to a de-
gree, the whole wdl make no confiderable error in an hundred
years

; die dciign 0^ & globe being only to reprefent things fome-
thing near the truth.

To mau u c£leJ}mlGi.ORE,—This method is that the mofl frequent-
ly ufed

; and we only premifed the former as being the moft ea-
iily conceived ; and leading more naturally to this,

i*^ hrom the given diameter of the globe, find a right line A.
^^g- 59- n- 2. equal to the circumference of a great circle

;

and di\ ide it into twelve equal parts.

2° Through the feveral points of divifion, i, 2, 3, 4, i^c.

with the interval of 10 of them, dei(:ribe arches, mutually
interfcaing each other in D and E, Thefe figures, or pieces
duly parted or joined together, will make the whole furface
of the globt

3^ Divide each part of the right line A B, into 30 equal parts;
fo that the whole line A B, reprefenting the periphery of thi

(Equator, may be divided into 360 degrees.

4'" From the poles D, and K, fig. 60. with the interval of

234- deg. defcribe arches a b ; thefe will be twelfth parts of the
polar circles.

5^ Alter the like manner, from the fame poles D, and E,
with the interval of 661 deg. reckoned from the equator,
defcribe arches e d ; thefe will be twclith parts of the tropics.

6° Through the degreee of the equator e correfpondinn- to the
right afcenfion of any given ftar, and the poles D and E,
draw an arch of a circle; and taking in the compafles the
complement of the declination from the pole D, defcribe an
arch, interfering it in / ; this point i will be the place ol
that liar,

7" All the fiars of a confteilation being thus laid down, the fi-

gure of the confteilation is to be drawn according to Bayer, He-
veiiiis, or Eiamfteed.

8" Laftly, after the fame manner are the declinations, and
right afcenfions of each degree of the ecliptic a" ^ to be de-
termined.

9" The furface of the ghhe thus proje6led on a plane, is to bi

engraven on copper, to hvc the trouble of doing this over
again for ta.ch ghbs.

10" A ball, in tl'C mean time, is to be prepared of paper,
plafter, Uc. after the manner above direfted, and of the
intended diameter of the globe. On this, by means of a
lemicircle, and fiyie, is the asquator to be drawn ; and
through every 30th degree, a meridian. The ball thus di-

vided into twelve parts, correfponding to the ferments be-
fore projected

; they are to be cut from- the printed paper, and
paftcd on the ball.

1 1" Nothing now remains but to hang the ^/sie as before in a
brazen nieiidian, and wooden horizon. To which may be

iring the ftar to the graduated

Then, the number of de^reea

me-
lace, are

added

divided in the fame manner, as the ecliptic and equator.
Vut. I.
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rivin' ^f'^T""', "S'" "'""fi^^ °f the flara be not

fhc fn'rf ; T '""f""'''--^'
.'""l '"""d^. i" lieu thereof ithe (ur&c ot the gbl., ,s to be projeaed after tlie fame man-ner iu before, except that in this cafe D, and E, fi„ „are the poles of the ecliptic, and / I, the ecliptic itfelf°; andmat the polar circles, and tropics, with the equator - ,Land the parallels thereof, are to be determined from their

dcchjiations.

One of the fuHcft catalogues of the ftars Is that of Mr. Flara-
Itced, wherem the right afcenfions and declinations, as well as
tne longitudes, latitudes, JsV. are every where exprcffed.

uji of il,c cdiHtal Globe— The ufc of this inftrumcnt is very
Mtcnliye

: bcalce any thing in the ipherical aftronomy, butmay
be e.xiubitcd thereby. ' '

I he principal points are contained in the IbUowin^ pro-
hiems w.lh their fulutions ; which will let the reader ?nou<>h
Ulto the nature and reafon of this noble inftrument to apply
It, of his own accord, in any other cales.

Ln p„d tb, right afcafim, and dicHmtim of a ftar. npnfmUd
'n th, furfac, ,h, Gl.nr.-E.

' -

fide of the brazen meridian
intercepted between the asquator, and the point of the meri-
dian cut by the ftar, gi^•cs its declination ; and the degree of
the xquator, which comes under the meridian together with
the Har, is its right afceiilion.

To fti:d lie longitude and latitude of a Jlar.~ Apply the centre
of tlie quadrant of altitude over the pole of the ecliptic in
the lame hemilpherc with the ftar; and bring its graduated
edge to the ftar : The degree on the quadrant cut by the
liar IS Its latitude, reckoned from the ecliptic; and the ile-
grec of the ecliptic cut by the quadrant, its longitude.

1« find tbe fun, place in Ilje ediptic:— Sesk the day of the
month m the proper calendar on the horizon ; and agaiiift the
day ,n the circle of ligns is the fign and degree the fun is
in for that day. This dune, find the fame lign upon tlic
ecliptic, on the furface of the gUe : This is the fun's place
for that day. ^

To find th, dedinallon of tl,i The fun's place for the dav
given being brought to the meridian; the degrees of the
ridiaii intercepted between the equinoflial and that pli
the fun's declination for that day, at noon.

To find tl,e place of a planet, with its right afcenfun and decli-
nation; Its longitude, and latitude, for the time being give),

—

Apply the centre of the quadrant of altitude on the pole of
the ecliptic (the pole, we mean, of the fame denomination
with the latitude

;) and bring it to the given longitude in
the ecliptic: this point is the planet's place; And briiwinir
It to the meridian, its right afcenfion, and declination °wil]
be found as already fhcwn of a ftar.

To reaify ;/« Globe, or adjuji it to the place, &c. fo as it
may reprejtnt Ihe prelent Jiate, or fituation of the heavem ~
I" If the place be in north latitude, raife the north pole above
the horizon ; if in fouth, raife the fouth pole ; till the arch in-
tercepted between the pole and horizon be equal to the mvcn
elevation of the pole. 2« Fix the quadrant of altitud? on
the zenith, ,. on the latitude of the place. 3" By means
of a compafs or meridian line place the dobc in fuch manner
as that the brazen meridian may be in the plane of the ter-
reftnal meridian. 4" Bring the degree of the ecliptic the fun
IS in, to the meridian, and fet the horary index to 12.
Thus will the globe exhibit the face of the heavens for the
noon of that day 5. Turn the globe till the index come to
any other gn^n hour

: thus will the globe ftiew the face of the
heavens for that time.

To know all thi Jlars and planets by means of the Gloee —
I. Adjuft the globe to the ftatc of the heavens, for that time
2-> Look on the globe for feme one ftar, which you know •

e. gr. the middlemoft ftar in the tail of the great bear .1= Qb-
ferve the pofltions of the other more confpicuous ftars in the
fame confteilation : and by transferring the eye from the globe
to tht heavens, you will eafiiy note the fame there. 4= After
the fame manner may you proceed from this to the neighbour-
ing conttcllations ; till you have ltahied them all

If the planets tie reprefenled' on the globe, after 'the manner a-
bove defcribed, by comparing them with neighbouring ftars, you
will hkewife know the planets. = ' J

To find the fun's oHique afcenfion; hi, tafern amplitude, m-d azi-
muth, '^„h the tune of rifing—x' Reflily the ^fci, for the
hour of 12 ; and bring the fun's place to the eaftern fide of
the horizon

: I hen, the number o.' degrees intercepted be-
tween that degree of the lequator now come to the horizon,
anti the begiiuiing of aries, is the fun's oblique afeenllfan.
2" Hie degrees tfn the horizon intercepted between the eaft
point thereof, and the point wherein the fun is,- is the ortKe
or nfing amplitude. 30 The hour pointed to by the index'
rs the time of the fun's rifiiig. 4- Turning the gl-be till
the mdex points to the prefent hour; lay the quadrant to the
fun s place ; the degree cut by tlie quadraUt, in the jiorizo,, ,3
the fun's azimuth. " '

quadrant of altitude H I, fig. (il. made of brals," and ! r. /„„', defcenfon, x,ef.ern amplitude ard
muth, w„b tb, llm, e/V-ttiV-Thefolution of this probl'n,

+ P P li
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is thz fame as that of the former ; excepting tliat the fun's place JT/ji-

longUude andjatltude given, to find the place

of the horizon; a;

'

niulf he here brought to the wcftern fidi

the former it was to the eaftern.

To find the length of day and night. l" Find the time of the

fun's rifins ; which being numbered from midnight, the double

rhei-caf gives tht length of night, 2" Subtraft the length of the

night from the whole day, or 24 hoin^i and the remainder is

the length of the day.

To find the rifing^ fitiing., and culminating of a Jiar, its can-

tinuance above the horizon, for any place and day ;
together

zuilh its oblique afcenfion, and defcenfion ; and its eajlern and

wejlern amplitude and azimuth, i" Adjuft the globe to the

ftate of the heavens, at 12 a-clock, that day. 2" Bring the

ftar to the eaftern fide of the horizon : Thus will its eaftern

amplitude, and azimuth, and 'the time of rifmg be found;

as already taught of the fun. 3" Bring the fame ftar to the

weftern lide of the horizon : Thus will the wcftern ampli-

tude and azimuth, and the time of fetting be found. 4° The

time of riling l"ubtra£tcd from that of fetting, leaves the con-

tliiLtancc of the ftar above the horizon, f This continuance

above the horizon fubtrafled from 24 hours, leaves the time of

its continuance below the horizon. 6-"' Laftly, the hour to

which the index points, when the ftar is brought to the meri-

dian, gives the time of its culmination.

To find the altitude of the fan, or a Jla'-, for any given hour 0

the day^ or night. l" Adjuft the globe to the pofition of the

heavens; and turn Jt till the index point at the given hour,

2" Fix on the quadrant of altitude, at go degrees from the ho-

rizon, and bring it to the fun's or ftar's place. The degrees ol

the quadrant intercepted between the horizon, and the fun or

ftar is die altitude required.

Tl:e altitude of the fun by day, or of a Jiar by night being given,

to find the time of that day, or night. 10 Rcdlify the globe as

in the preceding problem. 2" Turn the globe, and quadrant

till fuch time as the ftar, or degree of the ecliptic of the fun

is in, cut the quadrant in the given degree of altitude ; then

does the index point at the hour fought. See Time,
Hour, iJe.

The azimuth of the fun, or a Jlar, given ; to find the time of day,

or ni^ht. ReiStify the globe; and bring the quadrant to the

given azimuth in the horizon : Turn the globe., till the ftar come

to the fame : Then will the index fhew tlie time.

To find the interval of time between the rifings of tn'o flars ; or

their culminations, i" Raife the pole ot the ghhe fo many
degrees above the horizon, as is the elevation of the pole of the

place. Bring the firft ftar to the horizon ^ and obferve

the time the index points to. 3° The fame do by the other

ftar. Then fubtradting the former time from the latter ; the

remainder is the inter\ al between the rifings.

Aher the lilce manner is the interval between two culminations

found i by bringing both ftais to the meridian.

To find the beginning and ending of the crepitfcuhmi or twilight.—
i** Rcdify the globe; and fet the index to the twelfth hour;

the fun's place being in the meridian. 2° Note the fun's

place, and turn the globe weftward, as alfo tlie quadrant of

altitude, till the point oppofitc to the fun's place cut the qua-

drant of altitude in the eighteenth degree above the hori-

zon. The index will then fhew the time when the twilight

commences in the morning. 3^^ Taking the point oppolite

to the fun; bring it to the eaftern hcmifphcre, and turn it.

till it meet with the quadrant of altitude in the eighteenth

degree: Then will the index fhew the time when the twi-

light ends.

Terrefirial Globe, is an artificial fphcre, on whofe furface are

delineated the principal places of the earth, in their proper fitu-

ations, diftances, £s'c. together with the circles imagined on the

furface of the terreftrial fphere.

The ufc of the terreftrial globe, is to exhibit the feveral aftec-

tions, and pha:nomcna of the different places of tlie earth, de-

pending on magnitude, ^c. in an eafy, obvious manner, with'

cut the trouble of trigonometrical calculation.

To conJ}ru£i a terreflrial Globe.— The conftruiffion of a ter-

reftrial globe, whether of metal, plaifter, paper, i^c. is the

fltme as that of a celeftial. The fame circles are delineated

on both : And as for the places, viz. cities, towns, fciV.

they are laid down from the longitudes, and latitudes given
j

as tile ftars are from their right afcenfions, and declinations.

Hence, all problems depending on the circles, may be equal

]y wrought on cither globs ; as the afceniions, defcenfions.

amplitudes, azimuths, arifings, fcttings, altitudes, efc.' of the

fun ; the lengths of day and night ; hours of the day and
/ night ;

crepufcula, ISc.

We fhail here, tiierefore, only give what is peculiar to the

xt^u-Aglobe.

Uje of the terrefirial G-LQ'B-E.—To find the longitude and latituch

of any place delineated on the globe.— Bring the place to the
graduated fide of the brafs meridian : the decree of the me-
ridian it cuts, is the latitude required; and the degree of the
equator at the fame time under Uic meridian, is the longitudi

required.

.on the Globe,
.—Seek, in the sequator, the given degree of longitude, and
bring it to the meridian : then count from tlie jequator on the
meridian the degree of latitude given, towards this or that pole,

as the latitude is either north, or fouth : the point under this is

the place required.

To find the unticeci, periceci, and miiipcdes of any place. 1° The
given place being brought to the meridian; count as many
degrees on the meridian from the asquator towards the other
pole, "I'he point which is thus arrived at, is the place of the
anticeci. 2" Note the degrees of the meridian over the given
place and its anticeci ; and turn the globe till the oppofite de-
gree of the .Tiquator, eome under the meridian; or, which
amounts to the fame, till the index, which before ftood at

twelve, come to the other twelve : then will the place corre-

fpondlng to the former degree, be the periceci ; and the latter,

that of antipodes.

To find luhat place of the, earth the fun is vertical to at am time

afiigned. 1° Bring the fun's place found in the ecliptic to

the meridian, and the index to the hour of twelve ; notino-

what point of the meridian correfponds tliereto. 2*^ If tiie

given hour be before noon; fubtract it from twelve hours;
and turn the ghbe towards the weft, till the index point at

the hours remaining. Thus will the place required be un-
der the point of the meridian before noted. 3"^ If the hour
be alter noon, turn tlie globe in the fame manner towards the

weft, till the index point at the given hour: thus again will

the place required be luimd under the point of the meridian be-

fore noted.

If, at the fame time, you note all the places which are under
the fame halt of the meridian with the place found, you will

have all the places to which the fun is then in the meridian :

and the oppofite half of the meridian will ftiew all the places, in

which it is then midnight.

A place being given in the torrid zone, to find tl^t two days in the

year wherein the fun is vertical to the fame, i Brino" the

given place to the meridian ; and note the degree of the
meridian correfponding thereto. 2° Turn the globe about,
and note the two points of the echptic paffing tlirough that

degree. 3'^ Find on what days the fun is in tliofe points of the

ecliptic: For on thofe days he is vertical to the given place.

To find thoje places in the torrid zone to which the fun is vertical on

a given day—Bring the fun's place in the ecliptic to the me-
ridian : then turning the globe round, note all the places which
pafs through that point of the meridian. Thofe are the placea

required..

After the fame manner may he found what people arc afcii, for

any given day. See Ascii.
J place being given in the frigid zone, to find on tvhat days of the

year the fun does not rife; and on what days he does not fet to

the fatne.—i" Count as many degrees in the meridian from
the equator towards the pole, as is the diftance of the given
place from the pole. s,*^ Turning the globe round, note all

tlie points of the ecliptic paffing through each point noted in

the ecliptic; by this means you will have the arches which
the fun defcribes while he neither rlfes, nor fe£s ; and the
points themfelves give the places of the fun, when he neither
rifes nor fets, at the beginning and ending. 3" Find what
days of the year the fun is in thofe places: theft are the
anfwer to the queftion.

To find the latitude ofi the places wherein any given day is of any
given length. i° Bring the fun's place for the given day to the
ecliptic, and fet the Index to the hour of twelve. 2° Turn the
globe, till the Index point at the hour of rifmg or fetting. 3^
Raife and dtprefs the pole till the fun's place appear in the eaft-

ern or weftern fide of the horizon. Tiien will the pole be duly-

elevated, and confequently the latitude given.

To find the latitude of thofe places in the frigid zone, zvheie the

Jun does not fet for a given number of days, 1" Count fo

many degrees from the next tropic, towards the equino£llal

point, as there are units in half the number of the given
days; by reafon, the fun, in its proper motion, goes nearly

a degree every day. 2" Bring the point of the ecliptic, thus
found, to the meridian : and its diftance from the pole will be
equal to the elevation of the pole, or latitude of the places

required.

Any hour of the day, ornight being given, to jhezu all thofe places

io which the fun rifes, and fets ; where it is noon, or midnight ;

and zvhere day., urnight. Find what place the fun Is at

that time vertical to, as already taught. 2: Let this place
be brought to the zenith of the wooden horizon, e. elevate

the pole as the latitude of that place requires. Tlien will

the places on the eaftern fide of the horizon, be thofe the

fun is fetting to ; and on the weftern fide, thofe he rifes to ;

thofe under tlie upper femicircle of the meridian, have it

noon; and thole under the lower, midnigiit. Laftly, to
thofe in the upper heniilphere it is day ; and to thofe in the

lower, night.

Hence, as, in the middle of an ecllpfe, the moon is In that

degree
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degree of the ecliptic oppofite to the fun's pkce ; by the pre-

lent problem it may be {hewn what places of the earth then

fee the middle of the cclipfe i and what, the beginning, or

ending.

To find what places of the earth a plamt^ e. ^r. the moon^

ticai to, any day sf the year.— 1° Mark the planet's place on the

globe, as above taught, i'' Bring this place to the meridian

and note tiie degree over it. 3'* Turn the globe round j and
the places which pafs under the point, are thofe required,

The declination of a Jlar, or any other ph^nctitcnm given; to find

what parti of the earth the fame is vertical to.—Count as many
degrees in the meridian, from the asquator towards one pole as

arc equal to the given declination ; viz. towards the north if

the declination be northward ; and towards the fouth if the de-

clination be fouth. Then, turning it round, the places that

pafs through the extremity of this arch in the meridian, are the

places required.

To determiiie the place of the earth where any flar^ or other celefiial

phi^ncmaion, will he vertical at a given hour, Elevate the

pole according to the latitude of the place, from whofe noon
or midnight the hours are numbered. 1'' Bring the fun's place

for that day to the meridian, and fct the index at tv/elve a-clock.

3° Determine the place of the flar on the furface of the globe,

and bring it to the meridiaji : the index will fliew the difference

of time between the appulfe of the fun and ftar to the meridian
of the place : Note the point of the meridian over the place of
the ftar. 40 Find in what places of the earth it is then noon,
and (ct the iiidcx to twelve a-cloct. 50 Turn tlie ghhe to-

wards the weft, till the index have palled over the interval of
time between the culmination of the fuji and fhir. Then,
under the point of the meridian before obfervcd, will the place

required be found.

And hence may always be found what place a ftar, or other
phenomenon rifes or lets to, at any given time.

To place the Globe in fuch manner., under any given latitude, as
that the fun fl^all illuminate all thofe regictis, tuhich he ailually

illumines on earth.— lo Rectify the globe., i.e. elevate the pole
according to the latitude of the place : bring the place to the
meridian and fet the ghhe north and fouth by the compafies :

thus, the globe having the fame fituatioii with l egard to the fun
as the earth has ; that part thereof will be illumined, which is

illumined on earth.—Hetice alfo the globe being fituate in tlie

fame manner when the moon fhines, it will fliew what parts
are then illumined by ihc moon.
And, in the like manner, may we find where the fun and moon
rife, and fet at any given time.

To find the diflance of two places on the Globe.—Take the given
places in the compaftes ; and apply them to the a;quator. Tiie
degrees which they there fubtend, being reduced into miles,
leagues, or the like, give the diftances required.

The fame may be done, and that more commodioufiy, by layini

the graduated edge of the quadrant of altitude over the two
places , and noting the degrees intercepted.

Dialling Globe, fee the ai tide Dialling.
G L O BU L A R C/jur/, a reprefentation of the furface, or fomc

part of the furface, of the terraqueous globe, upon a plane

;

wherein the parallels of latitude arc circles nearly concentric
;

the meridians, curves bending towards the poles and the rhumb-
lines alfo curves.

The merits of this chart confift in this, that the diftances be-

tween places upon the fame rhumb, are all meafured by the

fame fcale of equal parts, and the diftance of any two places in

the arch of a great circle, is nearly reprefeiited in this chart by
a ftraight line.—Hence, land maps made according to this pro-

jeffion, would indifputably have great advantages above tho(t;

made any other way. See Map.
But for fea charts, and the ufes of navigation, it is yet contro-

verted, whether the globular chart be preferable to mercator's,

where the meridians, parallels, and particularly the rhumb-
lines, are all ftraight lines ; inafmuch as ftraight lines are found
more eafy to draw, and manage than curves, efpecially fuch as

the rhumb-lines on the globular chart are.—This projeftion is

not new, though not much taken notice of till of late. It is

mentioned by Ptolemy, in his Geography ; as alfo by Blunde-

ville in his Exercifes,

Globular failing; fee Great circle Sailing.
GLOBULE, Globulus, a little globe; otherwife called a

fphernlc. See Globe.
Thus the red particles of the blood are called globules of the

blood, on account of their rednefs, and fmallnefs.

The microfcope difcovers the blood to confift of red, globular

particles, fwimming in a limpid, tranfparent water, or ferum
and thefe, when at a due diilance, may be difcerned to attract

each other, and unite into larger globules, like the fphcres of

quick-filvi^r.
I

The Cartefians call the particles broken off" the matter of their

ftrrt clement, globules of the Jecond clement. See EL£iM£NT,
Cartesian, iffc.

GLOBULUS Nafi^ is ufed for tlie lower flexible, cartilaginous

part of the nofe.
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GLORIA Patri, ill the liturgy, a formula of words repeated at

the end of each pfalm, and on other occafions, to give glory to
the holy trinity

; called alfo the See Doxologv.
It IS thus denoininated, becaufe beginning in the Latin office
^vitli thefe words, gloria Palri, q. d glo)j be to the Fa-her, &c/
Pope Daniafcus is commonly held to have firft ordered the re-
hearfal, or rather finging the gloria Pairi at the ends of pfalms.
Baronius, indeed, will have it to have been ufed in ihe times
of the apoftles : but its ufe, then, he allovt's to have been more
obfcure; and that it did not become popular till after the rife
of arianifni, when it was made a kijid of fynibul of" ortho-
doxy.

The fifth canon of the council of Valfon, held in 529, decrees,
" that the name of the pope fhall always be rehearfed in the
" churches of France, and after the gloria Pairi, fliall he add-
" edfcutcrat in prindpio, as is done at Rome, in Africa, da'c.

" on account of the heretics, who fay that the Son of God had
his beginning in time." Fleury.

Gloria in excefis, is alfo a kind of hymn rehearfed in divine
fervTce, beginning with the words gloria in excel/is Deo, if in
terra pax homiuibus. &c. Glory be to God on high, on earth
peace, feV.

GLOSS"*, Gloss A, a comment on the text of any author,
to explain his fenfe more lull)', and at large; whether in the
fame language, or in any other.

* TJie word, according to feme, comes from the Greek yXi^a-iro,
tongue; the office of a ghfs being to explain the text; as
that of the tongue is to difcover the mind. Others derive it

from the i.aiin glos, a fifter-in-law ; which among the lawyers
fometlnici Hands for filler ; the gifs hc'in^, as it were, fi.lcr to
the text. -

Nic. de Lyra compofed a poftil or gbfs on the bible in fix vo-
lumes, folio.—Tlie French fay proverbially of an ill comment,

^
that it is ghfe d' Orleans, plus obfcure que le texte.

Gloss is alfo ufed for a literal tranflation ; or an interpretation
of an author in another language, word for word.
Voung fcholars need an interlincary glofs for the underftandin^
of Juvenal, Horace, Salluft, Perfius, tfc.

°

Gloss is alfo ufed in matters of commerce, ^'c. for the luftre of
a fdk, fluff, or the like.

GLOSSARY, Glossarium, a kind of dictionary for ex-
plaining the obfcure, anticnt, and barbarous words, and phrales
of an altered, corrupted, or refined language.
Spelman's ^g-Zi^r^ry, intituled Archalohgicum, is an excellent work;
though that author did not begin to ftudy in this way till fifty

years of age.—M du Cange's Latin gloffary in three volumes,
and his Greek gloffary in two volumes folio, are excellent per-
formances, full of uncommon erudition.—Lindenbroek has a
gloffary on the laws of Charlemaign, tjfc.

GLOSSOCOMON*, Tk^osok.^.v, a chirurgeon's inftrn-
ment, antiently ufed in fetting broken, and diflocated thighs
and legs ; as alfo in extending thofe which remained too flaort

after fitting.

* The word is formed of the Greek Ty^^^ircra, tongue, and xa^m;
to liave care ; and was properly Siid primarily given by the
antients to a liuk box, wherein they kspt the reeds of their
haucbois, C3"V.

The glojfocomon is defcribed as confifling of an hollow trunk,
wherein the thigh, or leg is laid : at the bottom hereof is a kind
of wheel ; and tow^ards the top are two pullies on each fide.
Several thongs of leather arc tied both above and below the fra-
(Slured place. Thofe below are faftened to the axis of the wheel,
which they are near : Thofe above go over the pullies to come
to the axis, which they are likewil'e faftened to; fo that the
fame turning of the wheel, both draws the part of the leg,
or thigh, which is above the fracture, upwards,- and that be-
low, downwards.

Glossoco.mon, in mechanics, i:^ a name given by Hiero to a
machine compofed of divers dented wheels, with pinions fcrv-
ing to raife huge burdens.

GLOSSOPETRA, or Glottopetra, in natural hiftory,
a kind of extraneous foffil fomewhat in form of a fcrpent's
tongue; frequently found in the ifland of Malta, and divers
other parts.

Naturaliits have been much divided as to the nature, and oritrin

of thefe bodies.—Steno, de corpore folido intra folidum contenlo
;

01. Wormius, dijert. de glojopet> a and Reyfchius ^Z.- gloffope-
tris Lumbergenfibus, treat of them at large.

The vulgar notion is, that they are the tongues of ferpcnts pe-

tnhed
; and hence their name, which is a compound of VMosa,

tongue, and srilf«, ftone.—Hence alfo their traditionary virtue
in curing the bites of ferpents.

The people relate that fince the viper which bit St. Paul with-
out doing him any harm, all the ferpcnts of the ifland of Malta
have had the fame virtue ; and that \.\\q gloffopetrec are the tongues
of thofe formerly dead.—But this is palpable fable, which the
fole figure of the ghjlapetris refutes ; they having verv little of
the fhape of a fe, pent's tongue ; befide that they are too big.

The general opinion of naturahfts is that they are the tctrh of
£fliei, left at Und by the waters of the deluge ; and fmce petrihed.

Tbcy
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They even fpecify the very kind of fifti an>! cake it to be that

.

which Theophraftus, and the Greek writers call xa^j^agjaj and

the moderns, the Jhark orJca-dog.

Camcrarius cannot perluade himtelf that the glajfopetr^ found in

England^ Mab, and around Monipcher, were ever [he teeth

ofafea-dog, or any other filh. The chief difficulty, he fug-

gefts, IS the (inall quantity of volatile lak and oil which they

afford by diftillation. To which Dr. Woodward anfwers, in

defence of the cotiimon fyftem, that having lain lo long buritd

under ground, 'tis no wonder they fhould have loll the beft

parr of tiieir volatile principles. It is certain that human bones

and ikuils long iiiierred, do not aftbrd near the quantity of

thofe principles, thac they would have done immediately after

the perlbn's death.

Another fcruple propofed by Caroerarius is, that ihs ghjhpetra,

wiien cxpofed to the naked fire, turn to a coal, and not to a

calx; contrary to what is afferted by Fabius Columna. Dr.

Woodward a'nrwcr^, that it is likely enough the gkjfdpctra:, in

burning, may afTame the form of coal, before ic arrive at

ihar of a calx. See Supplement^ article Lamiodontes.
G LOTTIS, in anatomy, a cleft, or chink in the larynx, fcrv-

ing for the formariou of the voice.

The glottis is in form of a little tongue ; whence its name, from

yKwi-vA tongue. Fur the fame teafcn the Latins call it Ungtila

i. e. Ii:dc tongue.

Through this chink the air defcend?, and afcends in refpiring^

fpeaking, finging, l3c. It has an apparatus of mufctes, where-

by we contrail aiid enlarge iu ^ and hence all the variety of

tones of the voice.

The glottis is covered and defended with a thin, foft cartilage

called the epiglottis.

Glottopetra, fee the article Glossopetra.
G LO V E, Chirotheca-^ a habit, or covering for the hand, and

wrilt ; ufed both for warmth, decency, and as a flxeiter from

the weather.

Gloves^ are diftinguiflied, with refpedt to commerce, into lea-

thern gloves, filk gloves^ thread gloves^ cotton gloves^ worfted

glsveSy &c.
There are alfo gloves of velvet, fatcin, tafFaty, i^c. Leather

gloves are made of fliamroy, kid, lamb, doe, elk, buff, iifc.

There are alfo perfumed j^/owj,- waHied, glazed, waxed gloves

and white, black, Inuft-colour, &c. gloves; iingle, Uned, top'd,

laced, fringed with gold, fiiver, lilk, fur, i^c.

It is a proverb, that for a glsve to be good, and well made,

three kmgdoms naifl contribute to it ; Spain, to drefs the lea-

ther; France, to cut it; and England, to few ic. Buc, of
late, the French fcem to have appropriated the functions of the

orhertwo; ibc gloves ot the French manufacture being now
faid to have the iidvancage in point of dreffing and fewing, as

much as of cutting.

To throw the Glove, was a practice or ceremony very ufiial a-

mong our forefathers ^ being the challenge, whereby another

wcs defied to lingle combat. It is [fill retained ac the coro-

nation of out" kings ; when the king's champion cafts his glove

in Weftininfler-hall.

Favyn luppofes the cuflom to have arofe from rhe eaftern na-

tions, who in ail their fales, and deliveries of lands, goods, i^'c

ufed to give the purchaler their ghve by way of livery^ or in-

vefdture. To this effcd he quotes Ru:h iv. 7. where ths

Chaidee paraphrafe calls what the common verfion ren-

ders by Jhoe. He adds, that the Rabbins interpret by glove^

thac patlge in the cviiith Pfaim, /« Idumisam sxtendam cal-

ceainenium ?neum, over Edom will 1 caft out my flioe. Accord-
ingly, among us, he who took up the glove^ declared thereby

his acceptance of the challenge ; and as a part of the ceremony,
continues F.ivyn, took glove off his own right-hand, and
cift ic upon the ground, to be taken up by the challenger.

Tnis had ttic force of- a mutual engigemenc on each {ide, to

meet ac the time and place which fhouid be appointed by the

king, parliament, or judges.

The fame author afLrcs, chat the cuftom which ftill obtains cf
bleOmg gloves in the coronation of the kings of France, is a re-

main ot [he eaflern practice of giving poffelFion, wich che glove,

. I. xvi, p. 10T7, &c.
Antiently it was prohibited the judges to wear gloves on the
bench. And at prefcnc in the ftables of molt princes, it is not
fate going in without pulling off" the gloves.

GLUE, Gluten, a vilcid, uenacious matter ferving as a ce-
ment to bind, or connect divers chings together.

There are divers kinds of glues madeufeof in the divers arts - as

the common glue glove glue ; parchment glue. But the two laft

are more propt;rly calledJize.

The comnon q\Jlrong Glue is a commodity ufed by numerous
kinds of arlirlcers i as joiners, cabinet-makers, cafe-makers,
hatters, book-bmders, ^c. And the confumption thereof is

very conliderabJe. The bell is thac made in England, in fauare
pieces, of a ruddy, brown colour. Flanders ghu is held' th.
ne.vt after the Engiuli.

Gliicis made of thefkinsof all kinds of beafts, as oxen, cows
calves, fliecp, t3\: The older the beaft is, the betrer is the
glue rhat is made of its hide. Indeed, it is rare they ufe whole
sldns (or this purpoie , thofe being cap.ible of being applied to

G N O
better purpore

; But they make ufe of the ihavings, paring?, or
fcraps thereof: and fometimes they make it of the feet, finews,
nerves, d5V. of beafts. .

That made of whole fkins is the heft ; and that of fmcws
the worft : and hence chieHy arifes the difference of glues ;

and the advantage of the Englifli and Flemilli g/u.-s ; for, as

our tanners generally make the glue ihemfelves
;
they are not

Iparing of the parings of the fkins, which they never fell

:

whereas, in France, ES-f. ihe gltmmitri being a' peculiar kind
of mantltadturers, and having no parings but what they buy,
make ufe diicfly of finews, feet, is'c.

Mtthoitf mating Glue—To make glui of parings, they firft

lleep them two or three days in water ; then walliing them well
out, they boil them to the confiftence of a thick gclly. This
done,, they pafi the gelly, while yet hot, through ofier bafltets,

to fcparate from it any impurities ; and in order to purify it ftill

further, they let it reft fome time. When the ordures, or fo-
reign matters are precipitated to the bottom of the veSel

;

they melt and boil it a fccond time.

This done, they pour it into flat frames, or moulds j whence ^
it is taken out, when pretty hard and folid, and then cut into
fquare pieces, or cakes. Nothing now remains, but to dry ic

in the wind, on a fore of coarfe net, and afterwards to firing

ir, to finifti the drying.

The gins made ot feet, Enews, lie. is managed after the fame
manner ; with this only difference, that they bone and fcour
the !eet, and don't lay them to fteep.

The beft glut is that which is oldeft : the fureft tefl: of good-
ncfs is to lay a piece to fteep three or four days in water; if

it Iwcll conliderably without melting, and when taken out re-
fume its former dryneis-, it is excellent.

FIfliGLVZ, is a Ibrt of tnade of the nervous and mucilagi-
nous parts of a large fifli, found chiefly in the Ruffian feas.

Thcfe pans being boiled, bear a near refemblance to that vifcid

matter found on the Ikins of codfifli. When boiled to th=
conliltence of a geliy, they fpread it on a leaf of paper, and
form it into cakes ; in which ftate it is fent to us

glue is of confiderable life in medicine, and divers other
arts ; where it is better known under the names of ifmg-glafs
and ichthpcolla.

G L U T U S, in anatomy, is a name common to three muf-
cles, whole office is to extend the thigh The firft,

Glut/eus tmijtr, or the grtaitr, arifes ielEicircularly from the os
coccygis, the Ipines of the lacruro, the fpine of the ilium, and a
ftrong ligament which runs between the factum, and tubercle
of the ilchium ; and dcfccnding, is inferted into the linei
a(l)era, four fingers breadth below the great trochanter. See
Tab. Amt. (Myol,)/^. i, „. 51.^,, s, ,,,55.

Gl.\n:M\Kmedms, or the ;«iV«/e one, called raiW, or i/i, ariles

from the fpine of the ilium, under the former, and is inferred
into the (uperior and external part of the great trochanter.
See Tab. Anat. (Mjol.)/^. i. n. ^a. f!g. 3. „. j;,^,. 6. n.Jig.
7. n. 13.

Glut JEUS minimus^ or leaji, arifes from the lower part of the
external fide of the ilium, under the former, and is mferted ac
the fuperior pare of the great trochanter. Sec 7ab Anat.
(Myol.)/f, 7. «. 2.

GLUTINATIVE, Agglutinative, or Congldtina-
TivE, in medicine, and pharmacy. See CoNGLCTtNATlvE.

Gl-YCONIAN, Glyconius, in the Greek and Latin poetry.
A Uyanian verle is that conlifting of two feet and a fyllable.
At leaft this is Scaliget's opinion, who adds, that the Glycoman
verfe was alfo called the Euripidian verfe. See Verse.
Others hold that the Gfycmlaii verfe confifted of thtee feet;
a fpondee, and two dactyls ; or rather, a fpondee, choriam-
bus, and an iambus or apytrhic; which opinion is the moft
follotved.

^

^Ic te dinafoten^ ^yp^', is a Glycoman verfe.

GLYCyRRHiZA, in meJicinc, liquorice. See LiQT'ORrctE.
GLYPHE *, or Glvphis, in Iculp.ure and atchiccifture, a

general name for any cavity, or canal, whether round, or ter-

minating in an angle; uled as an ornament, in any part. See
Tab.Archlt.Rg. 28. lit. x.

* The Greek word is, •y^.-^ipy, wliicli literally figiiiiiL-s graving,

nitciiing.

TKvtpig is properly a nirch, or indentute made in graving; or
more properly, it is the notch in the end of an arrow, in which
the ftring goes.

GLYSTliK; fee the article Clyster.
GN O iVl E S, Gnomi, a name which the cabbalifts give to cer-

tain invihble people, whom they fuppofe to inhabit the inner

pans of the earth, and to fill it to the centre.

They are rcpreiented as very ftnail ot ftafurc, tradable, and
friendly to men ; and are made the guardians of mines, quar-

ries, hidden treafures, dsV. Vigenere calls ihtim gnomam. I he

females of this Ipecies are called gnomides.

Vigneiil de Marville in his A^Aange de Hljioirel^ de Literature.,

t. I. p. 100. gives a relation of a conference with a philoibpher

of this cials, who held 'that air infinity of ipirits inhabited

each of the four elements, fire, air, water, and earrh, uii-

. der the denomination of falamaiiden^ jylp^'^i eudins^ and

gfiotiici ;
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;
that the gmms are employed ii) woriiW, oraauiting

the machines oi brutes upon earth.

He added, that feme pliilofophers of that fefl, held that thefe
ip.rits were of two fexes, for the two fexcs of beafts, or mov-
ing machines

; that they were even more or lc6 perfeB as the
brutes were

; and that there was an mfinite number of exceed-
ingly fmall ones to aduate the hiSnite number of infeils, and
animalcula, both thofe that are vifible, and thofe which are too
Imall to come under our fenfes ; that all thefe fpirits in eeneral
govern their relpeaive machines according to the difpofition of
the parts, or organs, the humours, temperaments, &c. that they
do not lay hold of all machines indifferently, but of thofe fuit-
ed to their own charafler, element, &c. that a haughty one,
for mftance, feizes a Spanifh gennet ; a cruel one, a tyger, tfr.

Gnome, or Cbria, is alfo ufed for a fliort, pithy, and
lententious obfervation, reflexion, or the like : which is worthy
to be treafured up, and remembered.
Such IS that of Juvenal, _ OrmJum eft ,,l ft, fi-a in cor-
pirejano.- Tlie writers of rhetorics diftinguifh feveral kinds of

according as they turn on words, on aflions, or both •

GNOMON*, ,„ dialling, istheftyle, pin, or cock of a dial

;

the lliadow whereof pointedi out the hours.

that makes a thing known ; by reafon the Hyle, or pin indi-cates or makes the hour. Br. known.
rhc gmmon of every dial is fuppofed to reprefent the axis of the
world

;
and therefore the two ends or extremities tlKreof,muft

dlredtly anfwer to the north and fouth poles.
GlvOMON, in geometry. If a parallelogram be divided into four

lelier ones, by two lines interfecling each other ; and one of thefe
parallelogi ams be retrenched, or taken away ; the other three
will make a gtimuon, ordinarily called a fquare.
Or, ^ gmman, in a parallelogram, may be faid to be a figure
formed of the two complements, together with either of°the
parallelograms about the diameter. Thus, in the parallelogram

M+N+xT?' 'he^™»„«isM-|-;.-)-z-)-N; or

Gnomon, inaft.onomy, denotes aninftrument, or apparatus for
meafuring the meridian altitudes and declinations of the fun
and itars.

Thofe converfant in obfervations, prefer the gmmo„, by fome
called the affiommual gmmm, to the fmallcr quadrants, both
as more accurate, eafier made, and more eafUy applied
Accordingly, both antients and moderns have made ufe of
,».»r for the making of their more confiderable obfervations
UIughBe^li KmgofParthia, &c. ukA z gmmm, in the year
1437, which was one hundred and eighty Roman feet high :

tha ereaed by Ignatms Dantes, in the enurch of St. Petronius
at Itoulogna, m the year 1576, was hxty-feven feet hi<rh M
^-allini erected another twenty foot high, in the fame church,
in the year 1655.

r, neH m, aflrommkdGKOuo^, and ohfcrv, ihi mmdiar, alti-
tude^; Ihe fun by the fame - Ereft a perpendicular ftyle, of a
con,KleraDlc height, on the meridian line ; note the point where
the fhadow of the,e»c„»„ terminates when projeSed along the
meridian line : meafure the diftance of that extreme from thegmmm, ,. e. the length of the lliadow. Thus having the height
of th.c gmmm, and the length of the ihadow ; the meridian al
titude of the fun is eafily found.
Suppofe, gr_ T& (Tab Opies, fig. 13.) ,be ^„„„„, and

, e 4-
°^ H""^' *= reflangled tri-

angle bT V, having the two fides T V and 'I' S • t!-" an'^le V
which is the quantity of the fun's altitude, is found out b°v this
analogy

: as the length of the (hadow T V : is to the Ititude
ot the e,,,mon 1 S

: : fo is the whole fine ; to the tangent of the
lun s altitude anove the horizon.
Or more accurately, thus- Make a circular perforation in a
brafs plate to tranfmit enough of the fun's rays to exhibit his
image on the floor

; fix it parallel to the horizon in a high olace
pro er for obfervation : the n let fall a line and plummet, where-
with to meafure the height of the perforation from the floor.
Take care tne floor be perfeaiy level, and exaclly horizontal;
and let It be whitened over, to exhibit the fun more diftinaiy
Draw a meridian line thereon, paffing through the foot of the
„™.mOT, , through the point the plummet points out : note
the extreme nomts ot the fun's diameter on the meridian lineK and 1, a.-Kl .rom each fubtracf a right line equal to the femi-
diamoter ot the aperture, viz. K H (m Afiron. fig. ,7.) on
one hde and L I on the other. Then will HL be the image
of the fun s diameter, which bifrefled in B, gives the point
on which the rays (all ,rom the centre of the funNow having given the right line A B, and the altitude of the
irnrn,,,, with the angle A, which is right ; the an-le A B G
or the .pparent altitude ol the fun's centr., is e^lil, found'
for, alTuming eaie of the given fides A B tor radius : \ G wdl
.be the tangent of tue o.pohte ,igle B. 1k„ fev, .r nc le

genVo;\tl':7e'B
G NOMON 1 C i,lmnn. S.-e tlie article Coiumk.

Vol, I.

"f-'-yP; ?. d. an enemy of wifdom,
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Gnomonic plyhidnn. Sec the article Polyhedro,,-.

GNOMONiCA, rra.^.,,,,, or GtroMONlcs, the art of

plane""
' " ''""'"^ '""^ °" ="'7 gi«n

It is thus called, as it iliews how to find the hour of the day^c. by the fhadow of a gmmm, or ftyle.

GNOSIM ACHI*, an antientfea in religion, whofe diftin-

* The word is Greek,
or knowledge,

Datnafcenus fays that they were perfecHy averfe to all the o-nofc-of chriftianity,
, . to all the fcience, 'or technical hStthereof They held it an ufelefs labour to feefc for gnodsln ,teholy fenptures

;
and faid that God requires nothing^o? „„„ butgood works

;
that it were, therefore, much better to wa k with

Some authors take the word gnofis to have a furthef meanino-and Aink that, in the firft ages of chriftianity, it figr^^fi"dSAe fame with what we call y^,WW,^, aid theV»/l tf^r™„,, tttfyr^„1««._l„ „hich fenfe the^™>W;; muft hav=been fuch as were enemies of the fpiritual life
; who contended for the doing of good works in all fimplicit;

, zld Cmt'dfuch as aimed to render themfelves more perfeft by meditationa deeper knowledge and infight into the doarines and myfteSof_ rehgion, and the fublimer, and mo.-e abftrafieT exer-

GNO STICKS*, antient heretics, famou's frOm the firft rir.of chriftianity
; principally in the eaft.

"'^

' The vrard i, fortaed of the Latin g„Jlir„, and that of the Greefe

ZZ:T:iZZ:^- ""'^' """S"'-'", <>iritaarrof

The name gnejlic was adopted by thofe of this fefl as if ,1,were the only perfons who had the true knowledl 'of Cb Si?anity. Accordingly they looked on all other" ch ifti

'

Ifimple. Ignorant, and barbarous perfons, who erplained ,J-
terpreted the facred writings in a too low liteia TnH I."'
fying fignification. ' ™' ™e<il-

At firft, thcgneftie, were only the philofophers, and wits of th„rtimes i who formed themfjlves a peculiar f flem „T ,1,
agreeable to the philolophy of Pythagoras and Pi" o o'^^h'theyaccommodated aU their interpretations of fcnl, "

B,fGnosticks afterwards became a generical name rn,„' i, ]
ing divers fefls, and parties of Lretics, who ;oft "'[h

1"

-S^w„etheVaLii,.ila.^,S,mont-C^^^^^

Gnosticks was fometime: alfo more peculiarly . j
fuccefl-ors of the firft Nicolaitans, and C polr L fj^' '°

condcentury upontheirlayingaCdethenam'esoft eTrl^LttSuch as would be thoroughly acquainted with all their t >^
reveries, and vifions, may confult St. ren" 3 T "^'I'l""'Clemens Alexandrinus, Ori»e„ z„i St r,

' ^"'""""1.

larly the firft of thefe 'writers, 'who rehte!Xi'rTn;'
large, and confutes them at the fame time ,„deed TT'^u'mere exprefly on the Valentinians th^ o'

}^ dwells

g.ft^
;
hutV fliews the g^^^aT'p*:.;,:

He accufes them with introducing into rehVion cprtnin „ • j
ridiculous genealogies, e. a kind of df me p o,^"^^^^^emanations; which had no other foundati„n;buUnS '

wild imagination. ^'^"^ °^vii

In cffefl, the gm/lics confeffed that thefe aSons- .
were no where exprefly delivered in 'he tered

7'™'"?''
infifted at the fame time, that Jefu Chnff h,H

'

in parables, ,0 fuch as c'ould uS^d hi,'"'
1 liey built their theology not only on the trnfn,!. j ,

files of St. Paul
; but alfo on the la'w of Mob'lt th" '""u"'

I hefe laft laws wer peculiarly ferviceable to rh
of the ahegeiries and aSufions which ^^"ord^t'h:^'^?"!'
are capaole ot different interpretations ' ^ '^'^

]^?;wh:rfxt-^\,^^jTt2t^*=.^j^ofst.
or emanations under the u.eJ the A? the / i, S"" tT''

TTfu yj-'' ' """"'"-li ="nd^™i,»»-,V offpiritnall.n the like ,.ri.nc>fle they alfo diflinguiflied three I" of men -

»» rr,»/ «.r,„./, and _The firft, who w- re mate

i lis
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The appellation Gnostic fomctimes alfo occurs In a good fenfe,

in the antient ecclefiaftical writers, and particularly Clemens

Alcxandrinus, who, in the pcrfon of his gnoftk, defcribcs tire

charailers and qualities of a perfecl chriftian.— 1 his pomt he

labours in the feventh boolc of his Smmata, where he fljews

that none hut the gmjlk, or learned perlon, has any true reli-

gion.' He afiirms, that were it poffible for the knowledge of

God to be feparated from eternal falvation ;
the gmliu wo^\i

make no fcruplc to chufe the knowledge : and that n Ood

ftoidd promife him impunity in doing of any th.ng he nas once

fpoken againft, or ofler him licaven on thofe terms, he would

never alter a whit of his meafures.

In tills fenfe that father ufes gniftia, in oppofitlon to the here-

tics of the fame name ;
affirming, that the true gmpc is grown

old in the fludy of the holy fcripture ; and that he prelerves the

orthodox doarine of the apoftlcs, and of the church ;
whereas

t!ie falfe gnoflk abandons all the apoftolical traditions,^ as ima-

gining himfelf wifer than the apoftles.

At length the name pwflk, which originally was the mott glo-

1 rious, became inlamous, by the idle opinions, and diilolute

lives of the perfons who bore it ; much as, in the prefent age,

lias fared witli the name qiiktij}^ pk'lijh

G O, is fometimes ufed in law, in a fpccial fignification.—Thus

to |» ii,'i"/fo;<( iliy, and, to g« ta God, denote as much as to be

difmilled the court, and to be acquitted.

GOAD, Stimulus, a ftick armed at one end with a pointed iron,

to prick, and urc;e on a horfe, ox, or the like.

In fpeaking of horfes, we more commonly ufc the French name

vaUti referving^Oiii^ for oxen.

GOAL, or rather Gaol. See the article G.^OL.

GOATS-EYE. See the article Eve.

GOBELINS, a celebrated raanufaflory, eftabliflied at Paris,

in the Fauxbourg St. iVlarcel ; for the making of tapeltry, and

other furniture, for the ufe of the crown.

The hotiie where this manufaaory is carried on, was bmlt by

two brothers, Giles and John GMlns, both excellent dyers,

And the firft who brought to Paris the fecret of dying that beau-

tiful fcarlet colour flill known by their name ; as well as the

little river Bievre, on whofe banks they fixed their dye-houfe;

and which is now known by no otlrer name than that of the

river of the Gobd'ms. i

, ^ ,

It was in the year 1 667, that this place, till then called Gcke-

liris filly, changed its name into that of hold royal des Cubelms,

in confequ^nce of an edia of Louis XIV.

Monf. Colbert, having rc-eflablifhed, and with new roagnifi-

ccnce enriched and completed the king's palaces, particularly

the Louvre and Tuilleries, began to think of making furni-

ture fuitable to the grandeur of thofe buildings ; with this view

he called together all the ableft workmen in the divers arts and

manufaaures throughout the kingdom \ particularly painters,

tapeflry-makers, fculptors, goUfmiths, cbonifts, i§c. and by

fplendid offers, pcniions, privileges, (ic. called others from fo-

reign nations.

And to render the intended eflablifliment more firm and laffing,

he brought the king to purchafe the Gobelim, tor them to work

iji ; and drew up a iyllem of laws, or policy, in feventeen ar-

ticles.

By thefe it is provided that the new manufaaory fltall be under

the adminiflration of the fuper-intendant of tire king's buildings,

arts, i^c, that the ordinary maftcrs tlrereof Ifiall take cogni-

zance of all aaions, or proceil'es brought againft any of the per-

fons in the faid manufaaory, their fervants and dependants

:

that no other tapeftry work fliall be imported from any other

country, £^r.

The Goklins has ever iince remained the firft manufaflory of

this kind in the world. The quantity of the irnell and nobleft

works that have been produced hy it ; and the number of the befl

workmen bred up therein, are incredible. In effea, the pre-

fent flourilhing condition of the arts and manufaaurcs of France

is in a great meafure owing thereto.

Tapeftry work, in particular, is their glory. During the fu-

perintendance of M. Colbert, and his fuccelfijr, M. de Lonvois,

the making of tapeftiy is faid to have been praaifed to a degree

of perfeaion, fcarce inferior to what was before done by the

Englifh and Flemifh.

The battles of Alexander, the four feafons, the four etements,

the king's palaces, and a feries of the principal aaions of the

life of Louis XIV. from the time of his marriage to the firft

conqueft of Franehe Comte, done from the deligns of M. le

Brun, direaor of the manufaaory of the Gobclijn, are maftcr-

pieces in their kind.

GOBLET*, orGoBELET, a kind of dtinking-cup, or bowl,
ordinarily of a round figure, and without either foot, or

handle.

* The word is French, gohdct ; which Salmafas and otiiers derive
from the barbarous Latin, cupa: Budeus deduces it from the
Greek, xivtte^Ad), a fort of cup.

Goblets, made of the wood tamarifc, are ranked among meji'
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einal drugs ; in regard the liquors infufed a while therein, arc
fuppofed to acquire a quality which renders thejn good in dif-

eai'es of the I'pleen.

jOBONE', or GoKONY, in heraldry, the jiime as cc??:pa-

nL

30D*, an immaterial, intelligent, and free being; of perfeiS:

goodnefs, wifdoni, and power ; who made the univerfe, and
continues to fiipport it, as well as to govern and dire6t it by his

providence.

* The Rabbins, and HebraiUs, particularly St, Jerom, and the
interpreters reckon up ten diiFerem names G^d in fcripture ;
which are '^N, £A 'H'^tf, ^hhlm, »n7l^. Mi, or in
The fingular, i^^Jf^ Ekah, iH^nV, V^baoth, TV^JT, Elhn,

n^nt^, Ehjd?, OHN, Adonai, pV Jak, HS^, Shaddai,

mnV Jebo'vah: buti: is wrong to divide 'n*7K froih m^f.^i;
they fliould be but one name DIKHVH'^N*, Elohtfebaoth,

i. e. God of hofls. Of thefe names there are three which ex-
prefs the eflence of God, and are proper names, njiz.

Ehjih, n*, J'ib, and n'i1*j Jehonjah : the others are only names
of attributes. St. Jerom gives a particular explanation of thefe

ten names, iii his epilHe to Marcella ; andBuxtorf the youno-er

has an expreis differtation on the fame ; Dlffertatio de ?wmimbus
Dei. The jefuit Souciet has three fcveral dilcourfes on the three

names, El,Shaddai, Jeho-jtih, printed at Paris, lyi;.-.-

The Hebrev/s call the the name of God, nVilli^ ^21^
and the Greeks, after this example, 'rerfa.f^ity^^a.rc.v ; as confili-

ing of four letters, whichit is obl'erved to do in moft languages

;

tJius, in the Hebrew, God is called nin'> Jeho-vab ; ia

Greek, ©;^- ; in Latin, Deus; in Spanifh, Diot ; m Ilaliany

Idio ; in French, Diea ; in the ancient Gaulifh, Diex ; in an-
tient German, Dirt ; in the Sclavonic, Bac/? ; in Arabic, JI-
la; inthePolifh. Bun^; in the Paimonian, I/iu ; in the Egy-
ptian, Teim

i
in the Pcrfian, Sire ; in the language of the Ma-

gi, Orji, But a diltinition otight here to be inade, between the

name God, and the name at God ; it being the latter, not the .

former, that in the Hebrew confiils of four letters. The name
or word God, in the Hebrew, is T\l^, Ekah, which confifts

but of three letters ; or in the plural Ebhim, which
confifts of live. The name of GW is Jchoi>nh; which
ir, the true TE'lpafeKf^/Aa'lo-,- or name of four letters, among the

Hebrews and Greeks. But it is not this name that anfwers to the

Greek t).'^, Latin Dtus, Englifli God, isc. In reahcv none'

of thefe languages have any proper name of God, as PniH**
"ychoi-ah, is in the Hebrew.

By his immateriality, intelligence, and freedom, God is di-

ftinguiflied from fate-) nature, de/iiny, neccjjity^ chance, ainma

?nundi-, and from all the other fiiflicious beings, acknowledg-

ed by the Stoics, Pantheifts, Spinofifts, and other forts of

atheifts.

The knowledge of God, his nature,' attributes, word,

and works, with the relations between him and his crea-

tures, make the fubjec^ of the extenlive fcience called theo'

logy.
J

In fcripture, God is defined by, I am that I am j alpha and

omega ; tiie beginning and end of" all things.

Among philofophers he is defined a being of infinite perfedlion-,*

or in whom there is no defect of any thing which we conceive

-

might raife, improve, or exalt his nature.

Among men, he is chiefly confidered as the firll caufe, the firft

being, who has exifted from the beginning, has created the

World, or who fubfifts neceflarily, or of himlUf.

Sir Ifaiic Newton chufes to confider, and define God, not as is

uilially done, from his perfe£tion, his nature, exiftence, or

the like ; but from his dominion. — " The word God (ac-

" cording to him) is a relative term, and has a regard to fer-

" vants ; it is true, it denotes a being eternal, infinite, and
" abfolutely pcrfeit ; but a being, however eternal, infinite,

" and abfolutely perfe£l, without dominion, would not be
" God.-
** The word God (the fame author obferves) frequently fig-

*' nifies Lord: but every lord is not God: it is the dominion
" of a fpiritual being or lord, that conftitutes God; true do-
" minion, ixu^God; fupreme, thefupremej feigned, thefalfe

god.
** From fuch true dominion it follows, that the true Ga*/ is liv-

" ing, intelligent, and powerful ; and from his other perfec-

" tions, that he is fupreme, or fupremely perfeiSl : he is eter-

<' nal, and infinite ; omnipotent, and omnifcient : that is, he
" endures from eternity to eternity, and is prefent from infi-

.nity, to infinity. ^

" He governs all things that exifi:, and knows all things

" that are to be known ; he is not eternity, or infinity, but

" eternal and infijiite : he is not duration, or fpace, but he
" endures, and is prefent: he endures always, and is prefent

" every where ; and by exifting always and every where,
«' he conftitutes the very things duration and fpace^ eternity and

" infinity. •
Since every particle of fpace is always, and every indivifible

nioment of dm'ation every where, the creator and lord of jM
*' things can ni;ver be nmquan'i ox nufquam,

« He
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He is omniprcfent, not only virtually,' but alfo fubflantlally ;

for power without fubftance cannot fubfift.

All thijigs are contained, and move in him ; but witliout

*' any mutual pafEon: he fuffers nothing from the motions of
*' bodies; nor do they undergo any refinance from his omni-
" prcfencc.

*' It is confeffed that God exifts necefiarily ; and by the fame
*' neceflity he exifts always, and every where.—Hence alfo

he muft be pcrfeftly finiilar; all eye, all ear, alt brain,

" all arm, all the power of perceiving, underftanding, and
** a£ting ; but after a manner not at all corporeal, after a man-
'* ner not like that of men, after a manner wholly to us ifn-

known.
•* He is deftitute of ail! body, an'd all bodily fhape ; and
** therefore cannot be feen, heard, nor touched; nor ought
*' to be worfhipped under the reprefentation of any thing

corporeal.

*' We have ideas of the attributes of God, but do not know.
*' the fubftance even of anything: we fee only the figures,

and colours of bodies; hear only founds, touch only the

** outv/ard furfaces, fmell on)y odours, and tafte taftes ; and
" do not, cannot, by any fenfe, or any reflex a£t know
*' their inward fubftances, and much lefs can we have any no-
** tion of [he fubl?ancc of God.
We know him by his properties, and attributes ; by the

*' moft: wife, and excellent ftru6l:ure of things, and by final

" caufes; but we adore, and worfiiip him only on account of
*' his dominion : for Gad, fetcing afide dominion, providence,
*' and final caufes, is nothing elfe but fate, and nature." Newt.
Pbilsf. Nat. Prhicip. Math, in cake.

An ingenious divine has wrought thefe thoughts of that admi-
rable philofopher into form, and ripened them into a more
exprefs fyftem ; in a difcourfe on this fuhjefl.—« The great

principle or propofition he lays down, is, that God is not
*' rightly defined a being abfolutcly perfefl^ but a fpiritua]
** being endued with abfolute dominion Not that he denies

the felfexiftcnt being to be infinitely perfect; but only
he holds, that it is his dominion, not his perfe£tion, that is

" intended by the word God."
The felf-exiftent being, he obfervcs, may be confidered
either abfolutely, or relatively : abfolutcly, as he is in his own
nature, and as he is confidered by the metaphyfician ; relative-
ly, as he ffands related to his creatures, and as he is confider-
ed by the religionift, his worfhipper. Now, in treating of;
the definition of God, we intend a nominal, not a real de-
iiniUon ; not what the nature of tiiat felf-cxiftent beini
Vi'hich we eall God ; but wiiat it is that we mean by the word
God: Which, on this fyflcm, is that felf-exiftent being,
confidered not abfolutely, but relatively ; not as he is' abflra<ii-
edly in his own nature, but as he flands related to the uniYerfe
whofe fovereijjn lord he is.

It IS added, that the names given this being in moft lano-iiao'cs

denote, not his abihaa:, metaphyfica!, and abfolute idea : "but
his religious, popular, and relative one.
Indeed, every worfhipper of God will allow that he worlhips
that felf-exiftent being for no other reafon, but becaufe he is

God ; that is, becaufe he is the proper lord and foverelgn : for one
would be under no obligation to worfliip a being, thoush ab-
folutely perfedt, that had no dominion over him. A perfeit
being without dominion, would be only an obje£l of cpn-
templation, and admiration ; not of worfhip : for vwfliip is

only a payment of homage, an acknowledgment of fub~
jeciion

^ which, where there is no dominion, cannot be due
and is therefore always due in proportion to the decree of
dominion,

The word God then fignifies Lord, and not a being abfolutcly
perfeft

: thus when I fay, my God, the God of the univerfe,
it feems plain, that the notion of God is relative, not abfo-
lute, that is, includes dominion, not abfolute periedion ; and
if I were to exprefs the fame in any other words, could I
do otherwife than thus, my Lord, the Lord of die univerfe
and not thus, my perfect being, the perfedl being of the uni-
verfe ?

Indeed, it fcems impoiUblc to prove the exifience of a God,
in the fcnfc airixed to that name a priori, or any otherwife
than from his dominion ; that is, by arguing from the efie6t
to the caufe. The following propofitions, it is true, are un- i

deniably demonftrable a priori. i° That there is a felf-cx-
iftent; e. neceffiirily exiftent being; becaufe the univerfe
could not produce itfell-; 2*^ That a neceflarily exiftent
being muft be eternal, and omniprefent, that is, co-extended
with infinite duration, and infinite fpace ; becaufe whatever
exifts by an abfolute neceffity of nature, has no relation to
difference of time, place, &c. and confequently muft exift
alway^ and every where. 3= This being muft be perfe£tly
fimil^, fimple, and uncompounded, without the ieaft va-
riety, or difference imaginable, or poffible, becaufe abfolute
nccclTity is every where and always the fame. From which
propofition it alfo follows, as a corollai}', that this being is

immutable.
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beng, which ,s not matter; and that this bdn^ is eter-
nal, omnipreftnt, fimilar, and unchangeable, by°neceflkrv
connexion between felf-exiflence, andtbefe attrtbutes : hit
It IS impoffible to ftew any neceffal^' connexion between felf-
ex,ttence and underftanding ; and if fo, it is impoffible to
prove that the felf-exiftent being is intelligent a priori, or any
otherwife than by arguing from the ettift to tlle caufe ; that
|S, from the confidcration of the frame of the univerfe, the

GOD Difc cmcrn.

Cicero in his freatife A NaUira Dconm puts this ridiculous
argument agamft the exiftencc of a God in the mouth of
l-otta

: How ftall we conceive anv thing of a God when
„ we cannot poffibly attribute any virtue to him i Shall we

lay he has prudence? No: for prudence confiftin.^ in

.c ?^ J "f ? i^"'^"'
"^"wc^n g"""! and evil, what need hasW of fucfi choice, when he is by his own nature inca-

^
r 17 ''^ ''^ underftanding and

realon? No: for underftanding and reafon only ferve to
dilcover thuigs unknown to us, by things that are loiown ;but tnere can be nothing unknown to Gad. Nor can we" attribute jufticc to God ; that being a thin» which only re-

' iatcs to human fociety : nor temperance ; fince he has no
plealuie to reftrain : nor courage, in regard he is not fuf-
ccptible of any pain, labour, or fatigue, nor expofed to
any danger. How then can a thing be God, which has nei-
ther virtue, nor underftanding?"

God, is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the falfe deities of the heathens ;many ot which were only creatures, to which divine honours
and worihip were fuperftitioufly paid.
The Giceks and Latins, it is obfetVable, did not mean by the
name an, all-perfea being, whereof eternity, infinity, om-
niprefence, ISc. were elTential attributes; with them, die word
only implied an excellent and fuperior nature; and accordingly
they give the appellation Gods to all beings of a rank, or clafs
higher and more perfea than that ofmen.
Tims, men themfelvcs, according to their fyftem, might be-
come after death; inafmuch as their fouls nii<-ht attain
to a degree of excellence fuperior to v/hat they were capable of
in life. / r

The firft divines, father Boffu obferves, were the -poets: the
two funftions, though now feparated, were originally combined,
or ratlicr were one and the Cime thing.
Now the great variety of attributes in God, that is, the num-
ber ot relations, capacities, and circumftances wherein they had
occaUon to conlider him

; put thefe poets, iic. under a neceffi-
ty of making a partition, and to fcparate the divine attributes
into feveral perfons; by reafon the weaknefs of the human
mind could not conceive fo much power and action in the fim-
plicity of one fingle divine nature.
Thus the omnipotence of G»;/ came to be reprefented under
ttie peifon and appellation of Jupiter; the wifdorir of God
under that ot Minerva ; the juftice of God, under that of
Juno.

Tlie firft idols, or falfe Gods that are faid to have been adored
were the ftars, fun, moon, (sic. in regard of the light, heat, and
otlier benchts we derive from them.
Afterwards, the eartl. came to be deified for furniflling fruits
neceflary for the fubfiftance of men and animals : tlien fire and
water became objefls of divine worfliip, for their ulilblnefs tohuman life. SeeFinE, and Water.
When things were thus got in the train, Gods, by decrees be-
came multiplied to infinity ; and there was fcarce any°thin<r but
the weaknefs, or caprice of feme devotee or otlier, eleyated°mto
the rank; things ufelcfs, or even deftruflive, not excepted,
lo authorize their own crimes, and juftify their vice's and
debaucheries, men conftituted criminal, vitious, and licentious
G»A, unjuft, rapacious, and tyrannical Gods, covetous and
thicvilh Goas, drunken Gods, impudent Gods, cruel and bloody

The prindipal of the antient God,, whom the Romans called
n,, majorum gentmm, and which Cicero calls c^kJlM GodsVmo, fika Gods, Ovid, mbiUs Deos, others, cmjenus D„s '

were Jupiter, Juno, Vefta Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Venus,
iViars, Mercury, Neptune, Vulcan, and Apollo
Jupiter ,s confidered as the God of heaven; Neptune as G=i
of the fea; IVIars, as the God of OTr; Apollo of eloquence,
poetry, and phylic

; Mercury of thieves ; Bacchus of wine
Cupid of love, iJc,

A fecondfort of Gods, called dmii gooh, fiml-du, dii vnnorlim
gfl'">n, indigoUs, or Gods adopted, were men canonized and
deihed.—As the greater GWj had poiTcffion of heaven by iheirown right, thefe fecundary deities had it by ri»ht and do-
nation

; being tranllated into heaven for that they had lived as
GodsM^on earth.

The heathen God^ may be all rcdiiced to the followinz
dalles. °

l« Created
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Created fpi"ts» angels, or dxmons ; whence good and evil

Gods-, Genii, Lares, Lemurcs, Typhones, guardian G'ci/J, in-

fernal Gsf/j, &c,

2= Heavenly bodies, as the fun, mobfti antl ether planets, alfo

the fixed ftars, con Hellat ions, ^c.
_ ,

y Elements, as air, earth, oceah, opS, vcfta i
the rivers,

fountains, Iffc

4.0 Meteors ; thus the FerfianS adbred the wind ;
thunde!- and

lightning were honoured under the name of Geryon. And fe-

vcral nations of India and America have made themfelves Gsdi

of the fame. Caftor, Pollux, Plelenaj and Iris have alfo been

preferred from meteors to be Gods ; and the like has been

praaifed in regard to comets ; witnefs that which appeared at

the murder of Csefar. Socrates deified the clouds, if we may

give credit to Ariftophaiies ; and the primitive chriftians, Ter-

tullian affures us, were reproached with the fame thing.

5" They erefted minerals, or foffils into deities ^ fuch was the

Bfetylus ; the Finlanders adored ftones i the Scythians iron - and

mi'-ny nations filver and gold.

6" Plants have been made Gods ; thns leeks and onions were

deities in Egypt : The Sclavi, Lithuanians, Celtl, Vandals

and Peruvians adored trees, and forefts ; The antient Gauls

Britons, Druids, bore a particular devotion to the oak ; and it

was no other than wheat, corn, feed, isc. that the antients

adored under the names of Ceres, and Froferpina.

7" They took themfclves Godi from among the waters

:

The Syrians, and Egyptians adored fillies , the Oxyrhinchites,

Latopolitani, Siennitas, and inhabitants of Eliphantis had eacii

a fifh for dieir God ; and the Tritons, Nereids, Syrens, is c.

what were they but fifhes ? Several nations have adored fer-

pents, particularly the Egyptians^ Prufiians, Lithuanians, Sa-

mogitians, iSc.

8" InfeiSs, as flies, and ants had their prieftsand votaries; thefe

among the ThefTalians, and thofe in Acarnania, where bullocks

were offered to them.
go Among birds, the ftork, raven, fparhawk, ib!s, eagle, grit-

fon, and lapwing have had divine honours ; the laft in Mexico,

the reft in Egypt, and at Theiies.

10'^ Eour footed beafts have had their altars, as the bull, dog,

cat, wolf, baboon, lion, and crocodile in Egypt and elfewhere;

the hog in the iiland of Crete ; rats and mice in the 1 'roas, and

at Tenedos ^ weafels at Thebes, and the porcupine throughout

all Zoroafler's fchool.

lio Nothing was more common than to p!ace men among the

number of deities j and from Beius, or Ball, to the Roman
emperors before Conlfantine, the inftances of this kind are in-

numerable. Frequently they did not wait fo long as their deaths

for the apotheofis. Nebuchadnezzar procured his ftatue to be

worfhippcd while living: and Virgil fliews that Auguifus had

altars and facrinccs offered to him, Eclog. i. ver. 6, 7. As we
learn from oth^r hands, that he had prieiis called Augujlales

;

and temples, at Lyons, Narbona, and feveral other places, and he

muft be allowed the fii-ff of the Romans, in whofe beh:ilf ido-

latry was carried to fuch a pitch. The j^thiopians deemed all

their kings, Gods : The Velleda of the Germans ; the Janus of

the Hungarians; and the Thaut, Woden, and Affa of tht

northern nations were indifpiitably men.
12" Not men onlv, but every thing that relates to man has alfo

been deified ; as labour, reft, ficep, youth, agc_ death, virtues,

vices, occafion, time, place, numbers, among the Pythago-

reans j the jiencrative power, under the name ot Priapus: in-

fancy alone h;;d a cloud of deities ; as Vagetanus, Levana, Ru-
mina, Edufa, Potiiia, Cuba, Cumina, Carna, Oflilago, Sta-

tulinuSj Fabuliniis, fee.

They alfo adored the^jf^j health, fever, fear, love, pain, indig-

nation, fliame, impudence, opinion, renown, prudence, fci-

ence, art, fidelity, felicity, calumny, liberty, money, war,

peace, victory, triumph, ^r.

Laftly, nature, ibe univerfe, or to ara?, was reputed a great

Hefiod has a poem under t!ie title of Qioyovia-, i. e. the gene-

ration of the Gcr/j ; wherein he explains their genealogy ami

defcent, fets forth who was the firft and principal ; who next

defcended from him, and what iffue each had : the whole mak>
ing a fort of fyftem of heathen theology.

Befide this popular theology, each philofopher had his feparatc

fyflem ; as may be fcen from the 1'imaus of Plato, and Cicero,

(U mlura diciinn.

Juftin Martyr, 7\rtullian in his Jpoh^ei'ics, and in his book
conra Geulsi; Arnobius, Minucius Felix, Laftantius, Eufe-

bias, Pris^ar. ^ jJmmriJl. Eimr.gd. St. Auguftin De Croit.

Dii, and Thcodoret adverf. Gentes^ fhcw the vanity of the

he-athen Cods.

It is very difficult to difcover the real fentiments of the hea-

thens, wiih refpetS to their Gad'^ : they ar.; exceedingly intri-

cate and confufed, and even frequently contradiftory. Thc\
admitted fo many fuperior and inferior Gods, who ihared tht

empire, that all was full of Gods. Varro reckons up no Ids

than thirty thuufand ado'-ed within a fmall extent of ground,

and yet their number v/as every day growing. The way to

3
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heaveii was fo cafy for the great men of thofe days, that Juve-
nal brings in Atlas complaining he was ready to fink under the

load of fuch a number of new Gods as were daily p.aced in the

heavens
^
yet father Mourgues feems to have proved, that all

the philofophers of antiquity have acknowledged that there was
but one God. Plan, Theol.des Se^. S^avatu. ds la Grcce,

An s/GoD, f Disability.
Peace of GQX>i / \ PeaCE.
Son 5/" God, > Sec ^ Son.
Truce of GoOy I ) Truce,
U'orJlAp of God, J C Worship,
GOD-BOTE, incur antient Saxon cuftoms, an ecclcfiafiica!

or church fine i for crimes and offences committed agalnlt

God.

GODDESS, Ded, Diva, a heathen deity, to whom they at-

tributed the female fex.

The antients had almofl as many goddeffcs ns gods : Such were
Juno, the gaddefs of air ; Diana, the goddefs of woods, and
cbaftity i Froferpina, the goddefs of hell; Venus of beauty;
Thetis, of the fea : fuch alfo were vitSory, fortune, feV.

Nay, they were not contented to make women gods, and
admit both fexes into the roll j but they had alfo hermaphro-
dite gods : thus Minerva, according to feveral of the learned,

was both man and woman, and worfliipped both under the

appellation of Lunus, and Luna. Mithras the Perfian deity,

was both god and goddefs ; and the fexes of Venus and Vulcan
are very dubious : whence, in the invocations of thofe deities,

they ufed this formula, Be thou god er goddefs ; as we learn

from A. Gellius.

It was a privilege peculiar to goddejfes, that they might be re-

prefented on medals, naked ; the imagination, it was fuppofed,

muft be awed, and kept from taking liberties, by the con-
fideration ot the divine character.

GOD-FATHERS, and God-Mothers, perfons who direct:,

and attend at the baptifm of infants, or other perfons; and
who give the name.

The num\icT oi god-fatbers, and god-7/iothers, is now reduced to

three in the church of England, and to two in that of Rome ;

antiently, they had as many as they pleafeJ.

'Fhe Romat lifts have alfo god-fathers and god-mothers at their

confirmation. They even give god-fathers^ &c. to bells, at

their baptifm.

Among the antients it was the cuftom for perfons of quality

to have others of like quality cut their childrens hair, the firft

time ; by which they became reputed a fort of god-juthers.

And the fike was prailifed with regard to the hair of the

beard,

God-Father was alfo a name antiently given to a kind of fe-

conds, who attended and affifted the knights in turnaments, or
fingle combats.

The god-fathers of duels were a kind of advocates, who were
chofen by the two parties, to reprefent the reafons of their com-
bat to the judges.

Something ot this kind was long retained at folemn carrour

fals. There were two, or more, in each quadrille. See Qua-
drille.
The inftitution of god-falhers^ and gcd-jnothers, patrim'i, and
mati'vni^ is originally Roman: they are fald to have been
people, who in the games of the circus attended the chariots,

inews, and images of the gods. Cicero makes mention of

them in his oration de Hdrulficum lejponjis.
—

"I'heir office was
much like that of the children in fome romiih ce emoiiies,

who are dreJTed in the liabit of angels, to ftrew flowers, bear in-

cenfe pots, hghcs, (Sc. and accompany the relicks, and images

of faints.

GOD-GILD, in our antient cuftoins, that which Is offered to

God, or for his fervice.

GOLD, Atirum, a yellow metal; the heavieft, pureft, moil:

dudlile, and fhining, and on thofe accounts the moft valuable

of all metals.

The chemifts call gold fol, the fun, to denote its pre-emi-

nence over the other metals which are called by the names of

the planets : its fymbol, or character is O, which in their

bieroglyphical way of writing, denotes perfection, iimplicity,

foiidity, dffc.

The weight of gold is to that of water, as, 19636 to iooo.'—

A

cubic inch of pure gild weighs twelve ounces, two drachms,

fifty-two grains ; and the cubic inch of filvtr fix ounces, five

drachms, twenty-eight grains. The pound weight, or twelve

ounces troy oi' geld is divided into twenty-iour caraits.

The value of g ld is to that of filver as fourteen to one; an-

tiently it was only as twelve to one. Indeed, this propor-

tion varies as geld is more or lefs plentiful : tor Suetonius re-

lates, that Csefur brought fuch a quantity of gold from Itaiv,

that the pound of gold was only wi.rth feven pounds and a
half of lilver. Standard g'Jd is wortfi 44./. los. fterling the

pound weight: ftandsrd filver is worth 3/. the pound; or

5 J. the ounce. See Standard j fee alfo Silver, and

Money.

The
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The fitd diaraiflerillic, or property of gold is iliat ic is the hea-
vieft of all bodies. So chat whoever wouid make gold, niuftbe
able to add to the weight of other matters, and make them e-

quiponderate with gold.

In every mafs of matter, therefore, heavier than mercury
there mull of neceHlry be a iliare of gold ; there being no
body in nature of intermediate gravity : /. e. no body whofe
gi-avity is to that of gcld^ more than as fourteen to nine-

G O L

Its fecond charafler is, that of all known bodies it is the mod
duftile and malleable, and ol^ all bodies its parts have the
greatefl degree of attradlion, /. e. ihcy ccherc with the greateft
force. Our gold-beaters, and wire-drawers furnidi us with
proof of this property. They every day reduce gold into
leaves, or latnella, inconceivable thin; yet without leaving the
leaft aperture, or chafm, vifible to the bell inicrofcope, or even
pervious to the light. See this property conlidered more at
large under the article Ductility.
This tenacity, or cohclive force of gold, depends altogether on
its being free from fulphur : for mix but a fingle grain of com-
mon fulphur with one thoufand times the weight of geld, and
the mafs ceafes to be malleable.

The third charadler of gold is its fixednefs in the fire in
which it exceeds all other bodies. This property feems to
refult from the homogeneity, and equality of its parts, which
equally aid, and liipport each oilier, and have equal pores
or intcrfticcs through which the fiery corpufcles find an ca-
fy paffige. The prince of Mirandola, Mr. Boyle, and moft
other chemifts, furnidi divers experiments toillullrate this won-
derful fixity. After laying a quantity of goldiwo months in
the intenfeft heat imaginable, it is taken out without any fen-
fible diminution of weight.

It mull be added, however, that in the foci of the large
burning glalTes of Mefif Tfchirnhauren, and Vilctte, even
gold itfelf volatilizes and evaporates. After this manner, we
are told from the royal academy at Paris, a quantity of pure
gold was vitrified

; being fiift fufcd into a fort of calx, which
emitted fumes, and lolt of its weight. But the fame calx
fufed again with a quantity of greafe, was rcftored into
gold.

Its fourth charafter is, not to be diffoluble by any known mcn-
ftruum in nature, except aqua rcgia, and mercury.
The bafis of aqua rcgia is fea fait, which is the only fait we
know ot that has any cffeft on goU. But this fait has its efTed
in what form or manner foever applied, whether as a fluid
or a foiid

j in fubftance, or in fpirir.
'

Mr. Boyle made a menftruum of butter of antimony, which
diffolved gold with great facility ; and hence concluded that
gold might be diffolved without fea fait: but by miftakc
the efFeftive part even of this menftruum being ftill fea falt^
which IS an ingredient in fublimate ofmercury, wherewith but-
ter of antimony is made.
The leventh charafter is, that it readily, and fpontaneouHy
as by fome magnetic virtue, attrafts, and abforbs mercury
though what my lord Bacon writes, viz. that gold, in imbib
ing mercury, increafes in fpecific gravity, we doubt, is but
111 warranted. It is more than probable it mull be increafed in
bulk, more than in weight, and confequently muft be fpecifical
ly lighter.

^

It may be added, that as foon as the mercury enters the gold
the metal becomes foft, like a pafte.

'

The eighth charafier is, that it withftands the violence both of
lead and antimony, /. c. being fufcd in the coppel along with
either of ihofe matters, it does not dilTipate and i5y off with
them in fume, but remains fixed, and unchanged.
All other metals, except gold, and filver melted with lead, pe-
nfli with it, and evaporate by fire ; and in antimony, all other
metals, except gold, even filver itfelf, undergo the lame fate
Thus, if a mafs confifting of gold, filver, ftoncs, copper, f^c.
be fufcd together with antimony, the fcveral matters become
feparated, and all but the gold rifes to the furface in form of
a fcoria, and is blown off with bellows : but the gold remains
behind, much purified, as having loll all its heterogeneous
parts along with the other metals. And hence amimony is ufed
as the teft of gold.

The ninth charafter is, that of all bodies it is the fimpleft
(the primary elements being here excepted.) By fimple we
here mean that whofe minutcft part has all the phyfical pro-
perties of the whole mafs. Thus, if a grain of gold be dif-
lo ved in aqua regia ; and a fmgle drop of the Iblution be
taken, a quantity of gold may be feparated therefrom, which
lliall only be the millionth part of the grain, andyctlluli have
all the charafters ot gold Or, if you fufe a grain of gold
with a large mafs of lilvcr, and mix the two together, fo
that the gold becomes equally diffulcd through the whole
mafs

; you will have in every panicle of the mails a particle
of perftdl gold. Accordingly, dillblve any part of the mix-
ture in aqua fortis, and a quantity of gold will precipitate to
the bottom, bearing the fame proportion lo the grain that the

part diffolved did to the whole mafs. On which p.nnciole de-pends the art of effaying. See EssAy. ^ ^
AH the known parts of the earth afford this precious metal-though with a deal of difference, in point of purity a„d
abutidance: Europe, fo fertile in other refpeds, comes (liorc
ol all other quarters in gold. America furnifhes the moft •

and particularly the mines of Peru, and Chili. That of
Afia IS efteemed the fineil, particularly that of Mcnaricabo in
the tail- Indies: though the Spaniards affure us that they setgold out of fome of their Peruvian mines, twenty-three carats
fine before it be purified. Add, that the gold of Axima, oa

carats"
'""""^

*'™" twenty-two to twenty-three

Glauber, an eminent chemift, aCferts that there is not any fand
or Itoue, but gold may be procured from

; limeftone only ex-
cepted

:
the mislortune is, that the expence of fcparatine itmuch fuimounts the profits.

'

Gold is chiefly found in mines : though there is fome alio foundm the fand, and mud of rivers, and torrents; particularlym Ouinea. This laft is in form of a fine duft, and is called

'^f^.oXi^'-'p gold-dufl. Glauber tells us that there is a third
loit or gold, icarce found any where but in the drains of the
mount uns of Chili, which they feparate from the earth by waft-ing; whence the places where it is found, or feparated are cal-
led lavadsro's.

This earth is ufually reddia, and very fine, at about fix foot
deep It IS mi.ved with grains of large duft ; and from hence com-
mences the ftratum, or bed of gold. Between are banks of foli
b.ucini ftone, mixed with yellow threads, which yet arc not
golil, but only pyrites, or marcafite of gold.
When they have difcovered any of this earth, they endea-
vour to bring rivulets ro it (which in thofe mountains are
very frequent) in order, by force thereof, to tear off theupper earth, and lay the golden ftratum bare. This they
forward by loofcning it, and digging with fpad-s t^c As
loon as the golden earth is uncovered, they turn off the wa-
ter; and dig up the foil by force of arm; and loading it on
mules, carry it to the lavadcro's, a fort of bafons of
water, where the earth undergoing divers repeated lotions, in
diffiirent .""""S 'he earthy, and impure part is all feparatedand carried off by the ftrearo, and the gold left at bottom
i his method ol getting is immcniely gainful' the ex-
pences being but trifling, compared with thofe accruing in
the common way by machines, fire, and quickfilver the
richelt of thele lavadero's is that de I'Eftancia del Rey
twdve leagues from the Conception, a port of the South Sea"
--Ihuringia, and fome other places along the Rhine, are
the only places in Europe, where gold is got in this man-

lit gold of mines is of two kinds ; the one in froall pieces
or grains of various forms, and weights. Of this fort'among the fpecimens fent by Columbus into Spain to \-\
them lee the richnefs of his difcovery, there were fome of
eighteen ounces weight; and the rcla;ions of thofe days affure
us, that in 1502 there were others found of thirty twopounds weight, '

The other kind of gold is dug up in ftony glebes, which is whatthey call the mmr.l, or ore of gold : thele glebes are of vari-ous colours, and he ufually one hundred and fifty, or one hundredand fixty tathom deep. Along with the gold they ulually con-
tain fome other mineral matter, as antimony, vi-friol, fulphur
copper or lilver; particularly the lall, without fome lhare ofwhich It IS Icarce ever found

Manner of fipar,,i„g GcL,,.~-Th,y firft break the metallineftone with iron mallets, pretty fmall ; then carry it to the m "swhere It IS ground into a very fine powder; and laftly par Jthrough feveral brafs-wire fieves one after another, the laft Ifine as any of our filk fieves.
'

The powder thus prepared is laid in wooden troughs with aproper quantity of mercury and water, and there lef^to kneadand laturate in the fan and air for twice twenty four hou s

ft'^f h ""i T'^' ""^'-'ementitious earth is droT,out of the tubs by means ot other hot waters, poured thereonThis done there remains nothing but a mafs of mercury "thall the ,f»« that was in the ore. The mercurv rhe» r
from it by diftillation in large alembic

™
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ft.te, IS cal ed ..rglngold, as well as that found in^ ffe f "d' ofrivers, or that in grams in the mines ; in reeard nonf„f
have paffed the fire. After this, they uiuallyTle it in'cruc leTand call it into plates, or ingots

crucmies,

I'm te°f:/',. ''m'
""''"°">'; '"^""'J with fub-hmate and the third with aqua fortis. This bll, which isca led r/,?..,,„,, orp,„ ,l„g, is already defcribed undc; the anicleD1.MRT, and thetwoformer fee under Refining

Befide thefe three, there are orher methods of refinin<^ ™/(/
particularly that called .ufoll^no., which is per.ormedCh
lead and afties; and that cjled c^„„„o,t!,„,by means of acompofition ot brick duft, common fiilt, fal ammoniac, fal

' gemma,

I
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gemma, and urine. Sec Coppel, Cjemekt, and Cemen-
tation.

"^he ejfaying s/GoLD, is performed with the touchftone, but more

fecurely by fire. See TouCH-y/awf, and Essaying.

For the fnaiingo/GoLBy fee Philosophers Stones and Trans-

mutation.
Gold Wire, is a cylindrical ingot of fdver, fuperficially gilt, or

covered witli ^cW, at the fire ; and afterwards drawn fucccflively

" through a great number of little round holes of a wire-drawing
'

iron, each lefs than the other, till it be fometimes no bigger

., than a hair of the head. See Wire.
It may be obferved, that before the wire be reduced to this ex-

ceffive finenefs, it is drawn through above an hundred and forty

^'
different holes ; and that each time they draw it, it is rubbed

, frefh over with new wax, both to facilitate its paffage, and to

prevent the filver's appearing through.

., It is amazing to what degree of finenefs the gold is here drawn
^

and yet it fiill keeps firm together, and never fhews the leaft

figns of the lilvcr underneath it. The reader may fee a com-

. putation hereof, as alfo a more particular account ot the man-

ner of proceeding, under tlic article Ductility ofgold.

Gold Wire Jlatted^ is the former wire flatted between two rol-

lers of polifhed ftecl, to fit it to be fpun on filic, or to be ufcd

fiat as it is, without fpininng, in certain fli^fis, laces, embroi-

deries, l^c.

Gold Thread, or [pun Gold, is a flatted ^a/i^ wrapped, or

laid over a thread of filk, by twifling it with a wheel, and iron

, bobins.

The methods of managing and drawing gold and filver both real

and Teeming in all thefe kinds, are very curious, and of great

ufe in commerce.

Msnmr ofjorynhig Gold Wire, and Gold Thread, hoth

round and flat,— Firfl, an ingot of filver of twenty-four pound

is forged into a cylinder of about an inch in diameter : then it

is drawn through eight or ten holes of a large, coarfc, wire-
" drawing iron, both to finifh the roundnefs, and to reduce it to

about three fourths of its former diameter. This done, they

," file it very carefully all over, to take ofi" anv filtli remaining ot

the forge : then they cut it in the middle, and thus make two

equal ingots thereof ; each about twenty-fix inches long; which

they draw through feveral new holes to take off any inequalities

the file may have left, and to render it as fmooth, and equable

as pofiible.

The ingot thus far prepared they heat it in a charcoal fire i then

taking fome gold leaves, each of about four inches fquare, and

weighing twelve grains j they join four, eight, twelve, or fix-

teen of ihefe together, as the wire is intended to be more, or

lefs gilt ; and when they are fo joined as only to form a fingk

leaf, they rub tlie ingots, reeking hot, with a burnifber.

Thcfe leaves being tijus prepared, they apply over the whole fur-

face of the ingot to the number of fix, over each other bur-

nilhing or rubbing them well down with the blood-ftone.

clofe and fmoothcn them.

When gilt, the ingots are laid a-new in a coal fire ; and when
raifed to a ccrtaiji degree of heat, they go over them a fecond

time with the blood-ftone, both to folder the gold more per-

fe£Hy, and to finifh the polifliing.

The gilding finifhed, it remains to draw the ingot into wire.

In order to this, they pafs it through twenty holes of a mode-
rate drawing iron, by which it is brought to the thicknefs

of the tag of a lace : from this time, the ingot lofes its nanie^

and commences gold wire. Twenty holes more of a lefler

iron, leave it fmall enough for the Icaft iron ; the fineft holes

of which lafl, fcarce exceeding the hair of the head, finifh the

work.

To difpofe the wire to be fpun on filk, they pafs it between
two rollers of a little mill : thefe rollers are of nicely polifhed

fleel, and about three inches in diameter. They are fet very
clofe to each other, and turned by means of a handle fattened

to one of them, which gives motion to the other. The gold

wire in paffing between the two, is rendered quite flat ; but
without lofing any thing of its gilding ; and is rendered fo ex-
ceedingly thin, and flexible, that it is^eafily fpun oji lilk thread,
by means of a hand-wheel ; and fo wound on a fpool, or
bobin.

Gold Leaf, or haten Gold, is gold beaten with a hammer,
into exceedingly thin leaves.

It is prodigious to confider the finenefs they will thus reduce
a body of gold to : it is computed, that an ounce may be
beaten into fixtecn hundred leaves, each three inches fquare

;

in which flate it takes up more than 159052 times its former
fpace.

I'his gold they beat on a block of marble, commonly black
marble, about a foot fquare, and ufually raifed three foot hi^h
"I'hey make ufe of three forts of hammers, formed like mallets,
of polifhed iron. The firft, which weighs three or four pounds'
ferves to chafe, or drive

j
the fecond, of eleven or twelve

pounds, to dole \ and the third, which weighs fourteen or fif
teen pounds, to ftretch and finifh.

I'hey alio make ufe of four moulds, of difFercnt fizes ; viz,
two of veJlom, the finallefl whereof confifis of forty or
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(Ifty leaves, and the larger, of two hundred : fte other two,
confiding each of live hundred leaves, are made of bullocks
guts, well fcoured and prepared. See Mould.

The method of preparing., and heating Gold.—They firft melt a
quantity of pure ^o/i/, and form it into an ingot: this they re-

duce, by forging, into a plate about the thicltnels of a flieet of
paper : which done, they cut the pkte into little pieces about
an inch fquare, and lay them in the firft, or fmaHeft mould,
to begin to ftretch them. After they have been hammered
here a while v/ith the fnialk-ft hammer, they cut each of thciu
into four ; and put them in the fecond mould to be extended
further.

Upon taking them hence, they cut them again into four,
and put them into the third mould ; out of which they aii:

taken, divided into four, as before, and laid in the laft or
finilhing mould ; where they are bcjiten to the de»ree of thin-
nefs required.

The leaves thus finiflied, they take them out of the mould, and
difpofe them in little paper books prepared with a little red bole
tor the goid to ftick to : each book ordinaiily contains twenty-
five gold leaves.

There are two fizes of thefe books : twenty-five leaves of tlic
fmalleft only weighs five or fix grams ; and the fame number
of the largelf nine, or ten grains.

It muft be obferved that gold is beaten more, or lefs, accordinr
to the kind, or quality of the work it is intended for : that
for the ^oa-wire-drawers to gild their ingots withal, is lett
much thicker, than that for gilding the frames of pidures
withai.

^'

SIxli Gold is that ufed by the illuminers ; and wherewithal we
write gold letters.— It is made of the parings of loaf rold, mi
even of the leaves theinfclves, reduced into an irapalpablc'pow-
der, by grinding on a marble, with honey. After leaving it
to infufe fome time in aqua fortis, they put it in fhells U'bere
it flicks. To ufe it, they dilute it with gum water 'or foa">
water. ' *

Burni/lied Gold, is that fmotheo'd, or polifhed with a 'ftecl
inftrument called a kurnijher, if it be wrought gold or
gilding on metal ; or with a wolf's tooth, if it be alihm in
water. "

Million of Gold, is a phrafe often ufed to fignify a million of
crowns. See Crown.

Tun o/Goi.d, is a kind of money of account, ufed by the Dutch,
and ill fome other countries ; containing an hundred thoufaud
florins.

A hundred pounds of, or in, gold is found to weigh two pound
ten ounces ; the fame fum in filver, weighs twenty-fix pound,

" '^'wenty-two pence, in copper fartliings and
four ounces. 7
hall-pence, weigh one pound avoirdupoife.

A tun of gold, at 4 /. the ounce, amounts to g6ooo /. a tun of
filver, at 5 J. I d. the ounce, to 6200 /. A pound llerling of
gold, to 4S /. An ounce is worth 4 /. The penny-wei:»ht 4 s.
One grain, 23'. A pound of fterling filver amounts to 3/, 2/
An ounce is worth 5 i. 2 (/. The penny-weight,

2, d. aui
fomething more ; one grain, a half-penny. A pound of filver
avoirdupoife comes to 3 /. 5 i. 3 d. halfpenny.

Gold Com, or Species of Gold. See Coin.
Mofaie Gold, is gold applied in pannels 011 a proper ground, di-

ftributed into fquares, lo/.ciigcs, and other compartments /part
whereof is (hadowed to raifc, or heighten the reft. See Mosaic.

rirgiti Gold, is pure gold, juft as it is taken out of the mines be-
fore it has undergone any aflion, or preparation of fire:

whence the Greeks call it aTrugof. See Virgin. Such is the

"Ff'XS"'®'-' Of g'ld duft, and that got by lotion in the lava-
dero's in Chili : it is added, that there arc maflis, or Jumps
o! fun goid found in the mines, particularly thofe of Hungary.
Accordingly, in the emperor's colleiTtion arc ftili prtferveJ fe-
veral plates of gold, faid to have been thus found.

'

Virgin gold is fometimes very pale, and fj foft that it mav be
moulded into any figure with the hand : it even takes an'ira-
preifion from a feal, like the Ibfteft wax. To harden it, as alfo
to heighten its colour, they mix eniery with it.

Fine, or pure Colo, is that purged by fire of all its impurities,
and all alloy.—The Latins callitoaiKm purum, autum primum,
aurum ohri-Lum, and aurum coSlum.

The moderns frequently call it gold of twenty-four cetratt but
in reality, there is no fuch thing as gold fo very pure ; and' there

'

is always wanting at leaft a quarter of a carat. Gold of twen-
ty-two carats has one part ol filver, and another of copper

:

that of twenty-three carats has half a part, i. e. half a twenty-
fourth of each.

Bouteroue maintains, that the eletflrum of the antlents wzsgold
of nineteen carats ; or four parts g:ld, and a filth Civer.
From an ordinance of king Joiin of France, it appears that the
gold then ftruck at Paris was of nineteen carats -', ; and yet it is

added that it was tile beft and Hineftgold then known on earth.
In England, at this time, the ftandard of crown gold is twentv-
two carats.

Gold ehalu, fee the article Chain.
Cloth of Gold, t

g f Cloth of Cold,

Gold money^ \ IVloNEy.
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^uKJiGoLD, fee the article Qjieen.
Potable Gold, aurmn potabik^ its PoTABLE gsld.

fulminating Gold, aurumfulminam^ lee AURUM.
Gold, in medicine, and cliemiftry—The chemifls make feve-

lal preparations ai gali for rBedicinal ufes; as falts, mercuries,

Ki and rinclnres of gold\ bnt it is a point not yet weli agreed on,
: Vhether^oW have any real property whereby it may be of ufe

in medicine.

The moll antient writers among phyficians are all filent on the
matter ; the Arabs are the firft who mention it in this quality.—
Avicenna attributes e.\traordin2ry virtues to it ; but he fpeaks
on conjecture more than experiment. And yet ir is pretty
certain gdd mull have an cffca : a quantity of gold filings be-
ing taken by a perfon in a bolus, he was very well purged
thereby

;
but this might be owing to the great weight of its

particles, which impinging violently againft the glands of the
inteilines, promoted their vibrations, and thus ex-preflid the
humour fecretcd therein. Borrhi, in a letter to Bartholin, re-
lates, that having heated an ingot of fine geld feveral times red
hot, and extinguiOied it as often in water, he found the v.'ei^ht
of the ingot confiderably di.-ninifhed ; upon which, proceed-
ing to evaporate the water, be drew a little quantity of gold
from it. Hence it appears, that the fubtile parts of the gold pals
into the liquors it is extinguilhed in ; and hence, it is argued it

may have confiderable elfefls on the body.
'

Notwithflanding the fmall number of experiments whereon the
inedrcinal elEcacy oigM is tounded; the alchemifts will have
It that this metal contains the radical balm of liie, for the re-
trieving of health and youth, and the removal of all difcafesGM, according to them, contains a fclphur friendly to nature,
like that of the fun, which animates the whole univerfe : and
on this principle they have formed a thoufand airy projefts for
an univerfal remedy.
In cffeft, 'tis probable the Arabs and alchemifts were only
brought to attribute all thefe vinues m gM, from their perceiv-
ing certain qualities therein, which they fuppofed it mull com-
municate to other bodies. Thus, f, gr. gold being commonly
iaid to be incapable of being dellroycd ; it is hence concluded
to be proper to preferve animal matters, and defend them from
putrifaftion

: which is juft as reafonable as fome phyficians pre-
icribrag the blood of an afs's ear as an appealing remedy, by rea-
fon the afs is a very peaceable animal. See Aurum Pttabile.

Gold, in heraldry, is one of the metals; more ufually called
by the French name, or. See MliTAL, and Or.

GOLDEN, fomething that has a relation to gold, or confifts
ot gold, is valuable like gold, or the like. See Gold.

Golden Bull, bulla aurea, fee the article Bull,
Golden Calf, was a figure of a calf, which the Ifraelites call

in that metal, and fet up in the wildernefs, to worfhip
; during

Moles's abfence in the mount ; and which that legillator at
his return, burnt, ground to powder, and mixed with the wa-
ter the people were to drink of; as related Exod. xxxii. The
commentators have been greatly divided on this article • the
pulveri-iing off and rendering it potable, is an operation in
chemiftry, of the lail difficulty ; and it is hard to conceive
how It Ihould be done at that time, before chcmiftty was ever
heard of, and in a wildernefs too ! Many theiefore, funpofe it
done by a miracle: and the reft, who allow of nothing fuper-
natural in it, advance nothing but conjectures, as to the man
Her of the procefs.

Moles could not have done it by fimple calcination, nor amal
gamation, nor antimony, nor calcination s nor is there one of
thofe operations, that qtiadrates with the text.

M. Stahl has endeavoured to remove this difSculty. The me-
thod Mofes made ufe of, in making his aurum potabile ac-
cording to this author, was the fame with that which now ob-
tains i only inllead of tartar, he made uli: of the Egyptian na-
tron, which is common enough throughout the call.

Golden Fleece, in the ancient mythology, was the skin or
fleece of the ram, upon which Phryxus and Hella arc fuppofed
to have fwam over the fea to Colchis ; and which being facri-
ficed to Jupiter, was hung upon a tree in the grove ot Mar«
guarded by two brazcn-hoofd bulls, and a monarous dragon
that never llept ; but at laft taken and carried off" by Tafon and
the Argonauts.

'

Many authors have endeavoured to fhew that this fable is an
allegorical reprefeniation of ibme real hiftory, panicularlv of
the philofopher's Hone.

'

Order of the Golden Fleece, is a military order inftituted by
Phihp the Good, duke of Burgundy, in 1429. See Order
It took its denomination from a tcprcfentation of the gMin
fleece, bore by the knights on their collars, which conliiled
of flints and fteels. The king of Spain is now grand mailer
of the order, in quality of duke of IBurgundy : the number ot
knights is fixed to thirty-one.

It is ufually faid to have been inftituted on occaGon of an im-
menfe profit which that prince made by wool; though others
will have a chemical myftcry couched under ir, as under that
famous one of the antients, which the adepti contend to be
no other than the lecict of the elixir, wrote on the fltece of a
flieep.

G O N
Oliver dela Marche writes that he had fuggefted to Philiii f

f,7l, I'f' l"**;^"'
"'•^'^ ""'^ -fluted by hi™ Sd.father Philip the Good duke of Burgundy, with a view to tha

c Ilo °o7 r"
"5"'^°''"

"^^r""' '"'^°P of Chalons, cl an'

atIf ^ Z : T" "^"fi"" him cha'nge hisopinion and alTured the young prince that the order had beeninftituted with a view to the fleece of Gideon. William bifliop

d keot-S' rfT-
''"^''^'^ P-'-dsthat th^

and I Lh.?fl '"r™ flceceofjal-on,
' ' 'P'^^'^-i aeep belonging to thi.

Lab^n W^K '° 'S'""™^ tather-in-law
i-aban. Which lentiment gave birth to a great work of this

of Jalbn, IS reprefented the virtue of magnanimity, which akn ght ought to poflels; and under the fymbol of tfie fleec. ofJacob, he reprefents the virtue of juftice
aradin is ot the fame mind, and tells us that the duke defignedto mlinuate that the fabulous conquell which Jalbn is M ohave made of Ac golden /leeee in Colchi., was nothing el e bu"

horr ble'monft "'.f" ' """^ ""^"'y
horrible monllers vice, and our evil inclinations.

Gt^LDEN Number, i„ chronology, a number Ihewing what

I
"
"iT," ' 'y^'"' '"y g''™ See Cv^cLE >//« mosB, and Number ^rcct 0/

To find tie Golden Number 0/ any year /nee Chri/l.-Smc^

b rth ro ,? "T"^""? ^"'• ''^fo- Saviour'
birth to the year of our Lord add , : then dividing the fum

buppofe, e. gr th, golden number of the year 17^ were rc

5:^.;sL^-a^t;-'i-i£='
which IS the golden number of that year

uxteen,

what days the new moons fall. In fuccellion of time how

Ae^defea"? Ae^ —Cthro^gi;he detea of the lunar cycle, recede, and do no longer ftewthe true time of new moons, tie.
°

Hence, in the Gregorian reformation of the calendar the^./^^^»««*r. IS thrown out; and the epafl introduced iL" it
Golden prebendary of Hereford, fee PrebendaryGolden Rule, in atithmetick, a rule or praxis, of great ufeand extent in the art of numbers; whereby we find a fourrhproportional to three quantities given
The^»/A« rule is alfo called the Rule of Three and R,l f

" ^"^ -der^hfaSle Rutfo^
'^OLVitLf, fulphur of antimony, 7^ IAntjvionv
Order of the Golden Stole I See Js^™'°"-
c°obu?'

" " purple

Xr\f erT °' fi"^-* immoveably into n!

•The word is Greek formed of ..^.j.,.

MaxIlla
J'™' ^1 ^""f^'^-'' S=e Tooth,

i

• The word is compofed of knee, .nd eaptura. felz-

GON ARCHA aterm in the antient dialling—Mr Perrauirin his notes on Vitruvius, lib. ix. c. 9. takes the got^relT
'

have been a dial drawn on divers furfaces, or planef; fome ofwhich being horaontal, others vertical, others obi queformed divers angles *. ^ '

" Whence the appellation; from y«,^ knee or „ , iGONDOLA *, a little, flat bL ve y wTnd"^
chiefly ufed at Venice, to'row on the canL! fee BoAr™"'• The word is Italian, gondola : Du Cange derivp, ;, V i

vu gar Greek bark, or litde fhip Taneelot d "J!

'

.tfrom ,„ a ,erm in .Jthena=us for a f^^if";:"

7„d f f ^^^^^e'^dola; are upwards of thirty foot lon^and four broad
,
they always terminate at each end in a vefvflrarp point, which is raifed perpendicularly the full he^^ht of^

The addrefs of the Venetian ^«,A/,V,r^
,|,^,,

fa^J a\ ™" ^y *em. The

.s placed on the ftern, that he may fee the head over the t tor covering of the .W.fe, and refts his oar, which is ve vlong, on the right fide of the go„elola.
'

GONFALON, „r Go.-ifanom, a kind of round ten-bore as a ^w^^, at the head of the proctlhons of the n,i„c,-
pal churches at Rome, in cafe of rain; its verge or bannelerving for a flielter, whete there is not'a great ill of Zll'-

gonor.

. and

Sec



G O N
GONORRHCEA*, Fflvopsoiw, in meJicmc, an Involuntary

fiux or dripping 6t feed, or other liumour, by the penis j witlv

out ereSion, or ticilkition.

• The word ia formed of the Greek yDvof, gemfur^, feed, and

J{:is, I flow.

The Gonmha-a is of two kinds ; the one /mp/^, tlic other -ul-

ruknf. . .

Simple Gonorrhoea, or that without virus, or malignity, takes

its rife from violent exercifes, and {trainings i the immoderate

life of hot foods, and particularly fermented 'liquors, as wme,

beer, cyder, ij^c. It is cured by indulging reft, nounftimg

foods, broths, l^c.

This fpecies is again divided into two ; the one true, the gomr-

rhi^a vera, wherein the humour difcharged is real feed : the

o'ther Jpurious, the gomrrhcea notha^ wherein the dripping hu-

mour is not feed, but a matter from the glands about the

proftates. See Prostates.
This latter kind bears fome rcfemblance to the fluoralbus,^ or

whites, in women ; and frequently remains a long time, with-

out much diminution of the patient's ftrength. Some call it a

catarrhal gousrrhcea. Its feat is in the glands of the proftates,

which are cither too much relaxed or ulcerated.

Virulent Gonorrhoea, gcnorrbcEa virulaita, arifes from fome

impure commerce, and is the firft ftage of the venereal difeafe

;

being what we properly call a clap.

The parts here primarily afFe£ted, are the proftates in men, and

laci^a; in women, which being ulcerated by fome contagious

matter received in coition, emit, firft, a whitifli, watery li-

quor, with an acute pain : this afterwards grows yellowifti, then

"

fliarper, and at length greenifti or blueifli, and frequently fcetid.

It is attended with a tenfion and inflammation of the yard, and

an ardor urinas, or fiiarpncfs of urine, which gives a painful fen-

fation in the emiffion ; the urinary paftage being torn and ex-

coriated by the acrimony of the humour.

Hence arife tumors of the prepuce, and glans, with ulcers on

the fame ; and fometimcs in the urethra.

The caufe of the virulent gonorrhcsa, according to M. Littre,

is fome ftiarp or acid humour, heated, rarified, and raifed at

the time of coition, from the internal parts of the pudendum of

a woman infeded, and lodged in the urethra of tlie man. It

has different feats in the body : fometimes it only fixes on Cow-

per's mucous glands ; fometimes on the proftates ; and fometimes

on the veficula: feminalcs: fometimes itpofieflestwoj and fome-

times all three of thefe places at once.

From this dlverfity of feats of the gonorrhcea virulenla, M. Lit-

tre makes two forts
;
fimplc, which only afFe£ls one of the three

parts
J
and cojupoundi or complicated, where feveral are af-

fefted.

That feated in the mucous glands, he obferves, may remain

fimple, through the whole courfe of the difeafe, by reafon the

mouths of thofe glands open into the urethra an inch and half"

on this fide the proftates, and alfo look down towards the glans ;

fo that their liquor is eafily difcharged. The other two forts

mutually produce each other ; by reafon the du£ts of the veficu-

la; fcminales terminate in the urethra in the middle of thofe of

the proftates ; fo that there is an cafy communication between

them.

That feated in the mucous glands, Is much the rareft cafe, and

is the eaficft cured. The cure is efFefted by.emollient cata-

plafms, and fomentations upon the part, and a h^f-bath. Mem.

dc tAcad, ann. lyri.

For the other fpecies, more powerful means are to be ufed.

—

The principal remedies are mercurial purges, an emulfion of

green hempfeed, cuttlc-fifti-bone, turpentine, facch. faturni,

isc. We have likewife great commendations of green pre-

cipitate of mercury, and mercur. dulcis. Balf. faturni tcre-

binthinatum, prepared with a gentle fire, of facch. faturni,

and oil of turpentine, is much applauded where the heat is

great about the reins and genitals ; as alfo camphor. An In-

fufion of cantharides in wine, is the noftruni of a noted

Dutch phyfician. Refin of the wood guaicum is alfo recom-

mended ; and balfam of cupaiba is held a fort of fpecific :

to which muft be added antimonium diaphoreticuiTij bezoar-

dicum minerate, water wherein mercury has been boiled ; in-

jedilons of lime-water, mercurius dulcis^ faccharum faturni,

iSc.

Pitcairn's method of curing the Gomrrhcea virulenta, is as

follows: in the beginning of the difeafe, he purges with a

laxative ptifan of fenna, fait of tartar, and melilot flowers j

and gives the patient whey for his drink. After three, or

four days fpent in this purging, if the fcalding of the urine,

and the flux, be abated, and the colour and confiftence of the

matter improved ; he admlnifters bolus's of turpentine, and
rhaponticum, for fix or feven days ; and if they kc-ep the body
loofe, fo much the better. By all means, aftringcnts to be
avoided ; the Gonorrhcea being fcarce ever known to degene-
rate into a pox, unlefs too haftily flopped. Pitcairn in .MS.

Du Blegny directs the cure of the Gonorrhi^a, to begin with a

gentle cathartic of caflia, fenna, cryftal mineral, tamarinds,

JthxZj and rhubarb, adminiftered every other day : then,

GOO
diuretics, particularly tliofe of turpentine ; and laffly, gentle

aftringents ; as mineral waters, crocus m.ittis aftringens, tinc-

ture of rnfes, tiniSturc of coral in cochineal, ^c.

A ptyalifm, or fdivation, never cures a Gsnorrho'n.

GOOD, or Goodness, denotes whatever tends, or con-

duces to preferve, or improve human nature, or fociety ; in

oppofition to evilt which tends to deftroy, injure, or impair

tlie fame.

Hence Good is divided by the philofophers into, i", bsn-um fui,

private good ; which is that whereby a thing tends to preferve,

b'c. itfelf; under which comes that popular divifion of ^g^ooa'j of

body, mind, and fortune.

2°, Bonum communionis, whatever promotes the interefi: and

welfare of fociety ; as all the civil offices, iSc.

Good, in metaphyfics, or metaphyjical Good, called alfo ahfo-

/ute, or }-cal Good, and GooDpfr _/>, is the eftential perfec-

tion, or integrity of a thing, whereby it has every thing that

belongs to its nature.

In this fenfe all things that are, are good; inafmuch as they

have the pcrfeftions naturally belonging to things of their

kind. Thus, a thinking fubftance is good, or perfeft, as it

has all the effential attributes of thought : fo an extended fub-

ftance is good, as it poft'eftes all the parts neceflary to confti-

tute it fuch.

In eftefl, as it js abfurd to imagine a being without its eftence

;

fo is it, to imagine a being without the requifites of its ef-

fence : fo that it appears an error in fome philofophers, who di-

vide beings into good or perfect, and evil or imperfedV. Sec

Essence.
Others define metapbyfical, or tranfccndental goodmjs, by con-

gruency with the divine will i as making that the meafme of

all real goodnefs.

Phyjicalf or natural Goon, is that whereby a- thing poflc/Tes all

things neceftliry to its bene ejfe, i. e. its well being, or fecond

perfetSion ; and to the performance of its fundhons, and
ufes.

In this fcnfe, phyfical goodnefs coincides with phyiical perfec-

tion.

To this are required the feveral powers and faculties, in their

proper degree; a due fituation, figure, and proportion of parts,

i^c.

Note, befide abfolute phyfical goodnefs, there may be a relative

one ; as in foods, which to one man are falutary, to another

poifon, i3c. To this head alfo belong the things good pro

tempore, or according to circumftances ; as the amputation

of a mortified limb, i^c.

Moral, or ethical Good, is the agreement of a thinking, rea-

fonable being, and of the habits, acSs, and inclinations thereof,

with the dictates of right reafon, and the will of the creator, as

dtfcovered by natural light. See Virtue.
In order to this, it is not enough that ;i thing done, fiiid,

thought, defired, bejuftand^ose/; butit muft be done, thought,

iSc. well, i. e. from good principles, and to good ends.

Others define moral good more largely. Moral, which they

alfo call relative good, according to them, is fomething that is

good to another, or that tends fomeway to the perfc£lion there-

of.—In this fenfe they divide it into three kinds, honfjhm, ju-

cundum, and utile.

The firft, bomwi honejiurn^ is what agrees with riglit reafon ;

and is defirable for itfelf ; as all things virtuous : e, gr. to love

God, refpeft our parents, ijjc. It is confidered without any
regard to picafure ; not but that there is a fincere pleafure an-

nexed to it. Zeno, and the Stoics allow of no other goods ;

thofe of the body, c^V. they call conmtoda, conveniencies, not

goods.

Bonum jucundum, is that which is good, as it tends to give us

pleafure, and is defired on that accoimt : but without uny re-

pugnancy to virtue, or right reafon ; as mufic, to the ears;

painting, to the eyes, ^c.

Bonum utile, or commodiim, is that which is good on accQunt

of fomething elfe for which it is defined ; as money, riches,

^c.

Chief, or fuprtrm Good, fummum hommi; fee Summum lo-

jiu?n.

Philofophers are divided as to what the chief good of man con-

fifts in ; whether in the goods of fortune, of body, or of minj.

Some hold riches and honours the fupreme goad ; others, as

Ariftippus, and . the Cyrenaic fchool, bodily pleafures ; and

others, as Zeno and the Stoics, virtue.

Good ^vill, ? 5 Common place.

Good wsrks, S lMerit, and Supererogation.
Good ahearing, bonus gejhis, in a law fenfe, is particularly ufiu

for an exact carriage, or behaviour of a fiii)je;''t towards tv.z

king, and his liege people j to which lome mc-n, upon theii

mifbehavlour, are bound.

He that is bound to this, Lambard fiiys, is more ftri^^ly bound

than to the peace ; becaufe, whereas the peace is not broken

without an aftray, battery, or fuch like, this furety de bons gejiit

may be forfeited by the number of a man's company, or I)y

his, or their weapons, or arms.

4 f'"""
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ff, > fee COD abearingf ziidVRACE,

Good a//er,

Good behaviour.

Go o D ta^e, ^ i TA ST E

.

GOODS, iofja, inlaw, and particularly the civil law, include

all kinds at efFedts, riches, lands, poffeflions, t^ir.

There are two kinds of gao^s ; moveal/h, res moventes, oi

7iiGb:ks\ and immwsahle^ called res non moventes or im7lio-

biles.

It is a maxim in the civil jurifprLidence, that he who confifcatcs

the body, confilcates the goods
; meaning that a!l the efFecls of

a pcrfon condemned to a capital punifhment, or perpetual ba-

nifhment, arc forfeited to the king.

A man is faid to bind himfelf body and goods ; meaning that be-

fides his gaads he obliges his perfon, and fubmits to remain in

priton, provided he do not execute his promife.

Gcods, again, are divided into i^, proper, paternal, patrimo-

nial, hereditary ; 2", acquired, or acquejh, alio qiiarn hesredi-

iatis jure acquifita : and 3°, conquers ; viro is" uxori JIante fo-
eictate acquijiia.

ijo-.d' again are divided into real zxiA perfonal. See Real, and
Personal.—And laftly, mto mble, or free; and fervile, or
hafe. See Free, Base, Es'c.

Goods belonging to the domain of the crown, ad fifcum fpec-
tantia, cannot be alienated for ever ; unlefs it be done by way
of exchange : they may be ,o!d under the faculty of perpetual
redemption.

Mvenlicious Goods, adventitia, are thofe which arife otherwife
than by fucceffion from father or mother i or from direit an-
celior to defendant.

Dolal Goods, dotaiia, thofe accruing from a dowry, and whicii
the hufband is not allowed to alienate. See DowRV.

Fugitives Goods ; fee the article Fugitive.
Paraphernal Goods, paraphernalia, are thofe which the wife

gives her huftand to enjoy, on condition of withdrawing them
when Ihe pleafes.

Prohibited Goons ; fee thearticle Prohibited.
ProfeSiitiom Goods, profeilitia, are thofe arifing by dircdl

fucceflion.

Meceptitious GooDS, were thofe which the wife might referve
the full property of to herfclf, and enjoy them independciit-
ly of her huftand ; fo called in diftinclion trom dotal, and para-
phernai goods.

Vacant Goods, vacantia, are thofe abandoned, or left at large,
either by reafon the heir renounces them, or that the defundt
has no heir.

Allotting of Goods, t f Allotting.
Confignment of Goods, K fee < Consignment.
Ru7imng ofGoods, ) CRunning.GOR Dl AN, a term in hlftory.

—

Gordian hot was a knot
made m the leathers, or harnefs of the chariot of Gordius, king
of I'hrygia, and father of Midas ; fo very intricate, that there
was no finding where it began, or ended.
The inhabitants had a tradition, that the oracle had declared
that he fliould be mailer of Aha who could untie this knot.
Alexander having undertaken it, and fearing that if he fiiould
not be able to effccf it, it would be deemed an ill augury, and
prove a check in the way of his conquefts ; cut it afunder with
hi fword : and thus, fays Quintus Curtius, either accomplifhed
the oracle, or eluded it.

Some will have the phrafe derived from Gordius, who tied the
fatal tnot ; others, from Gordio, a city in Phrygia, where thi

knot was made.
GORE, in heraldry, denotes one of the regular abatements, ufed,

according to Gwillim, to denote a coward. See Abate-
ment.
It confifts of two arches, or curve lines, drawn, one from
the fmiiicr chief, the other from the finifter bale, and meetin"-
in an acute angle in the middle of the fefs-point; as reprefent-
cd in Tib. Herald, tig. 64.

GOREL, a name, or title, given to the prince of Georgia.
The Corel is always a Mahometan . 'Z'heSophi of Perfia obliges
him to obferve the religion of the Alcoran, in order to preferve
the dignity of Gorel in his family.

GORGE, in falconry, is the uppermofl: bag, or ftomach of
a hawk, or falcon ; being that which receives the food thi

firft.

The gorge, ingluvies, is the fame in birds of prey with what we
call the craw, or crop.—When the bird is fed, he is faid to be
gorged.

Gorge, in architenure, denotes a fort of concave mouldini
wider, but not fo deep as a fcotia ; ukd chiefly in frames,
chambranles, i^t. See Tab. Arcbit. fig. 6, and 8. See alfo
Scotia.

Gorge of a chimney, is the part between the chambranle, and
the crowding of the mantIe,~CJf thib there are divers forms,
flraight, perpendicular, in form of a bell, iSc.

Gorge is lumerimes alfo ufed for a moulding that is concave in
the upper part, and convex at bottom ; more properly called
guln, and cymatium. See GuLA, and Cy,\]Atium.

Gorge is alfo ufed for the neck ofa column ; nioie properly Qd^-
i^Ac-llarirvj, "orgerir.. Sec GoKCERiN, '<Sc.

Vol. \.

GOT
Gorge, in fortification, the entrance of a baftion - of

of a ravelin, or otKr out-work. See Bastion, Ravf-
LiN, eiV.

1 he Gorge
«f a bajiim is what remains of the fides of th=

poiygon ot a place, after retrenching the curtins : in which cafe
It rnakes an angle in the centre of the baffioii.—Such is A H D
7<lh. Fortif. fig.

In (iat bailions, the girg, is a right line on tl;c curtain, reachina-
between the two flanks.

°

Gorge ofa half-moon, or ravctm, is the fpace between the two
ends of their faces next the place.
Gm-^, of tlie other out-worlts, is the interval betwi.xt their
lldes next the ditch.

mt\K gorg„ are to be made dellitute of parapets ; otherwife,
the befiegcrs having taken - olleirion of a work mi.ht make
ule thereof to defend themfelves from the (hot of the place
fo that they are only fortified with paliladoes, to prevent a
lurprife,

HaiJ th, Gorge, A»,;-Gorge, that part of the polygon be-
tween the flank and the centre of the baftion, as AH. Se=

GORGED, in heraldry, is when a crown, coronet, or the like
thing IS bore about the neck of a lion, a fwan, &>. In that
cafe they lay, the lion, or cygnet, is g,rg,d with a ducal coro-
net, Cffr.

Gargtd is alfo ufed when the gorge, or neck, ofa peacock,
fwan, or the like bird, is of a different colour, or meta!
from the the refl.

Gorged, among farriers, h\. fignifies as much as fuelled.—
in which fenfe they fay, the legs of a horfe are gorgid ; till:

pallcrn joint is gorged : you inuit walk him out to dilgorge his
Ihoulder. ^

G O R G E R I N, a part of the antient armour j bein» that
which covered the throat, or neck of a perfon armed °at all
points.

Gorgerin, or Gorge, in architeflurc, the little frieze in the
done capital, between the aflragal, at the top of the Draft
of the column, and the annulets.—See tab. Archil, fig. ia. lit,

e. ng. 28.

Some call it collarino. Vitruvlus
chelitim.

GOl'H IC, orGoTHiCK, fomething that has a relation to the
tioths, an antient people, originally inhabiting that part of Swe-
den called GsrWoW; whence they fpread themfelves over Greece,
JJalmatia, Bulgaria, Italy, Spain, fcfc.

We lay, the fo/A/r manner, ^o/foc ignorance; the tyrant Maxi-
min was of gothic race.

QoTHic BIhlei ; fee the article Bible.
Gothic charaBer, or writing, is a cbaraiScr, or manner of wfit-
mg, which, in the main, is the fame with tlie Roman, only that
it IS very full of angles, turns, and bendings

; cfpecially at the
beginning and ending of each letter.

The manufcripts in gnhlc ch.iraclers arc not very antient—
Wphilas, bifhop of the Goths, was the fiifl inventor of the
/fc charaftersi and the firft that tranflated the bible into The
gothic tongue.

The runic charaaers are alfo fiequently called gothic cha-
raacrs. See Mabillon, de re Diplomat. 1. i. c. -..-But the/
who take the.j«r«,V charafters to be the fame with the runic'
are miHaken; as is Ihewn by 01. VVormius, Junius in his pre-
face to the gofpeis wrote mgoibic letters, and Dr. Hicks on the
runic tongue.

Gorme: areliiicSlurc, is that which deviates from the proportions
charafters, bjc. of the antique,

The fo/iic architeaureit frequently very folid, heavy, and maf-
fivc i and lometimes, on the contrary, exceedinoly light deli
cate, and rich. An abundance of little, whimfical, imperti-
nent ornaments, are its .mod ufual charadter.
Authors diftinguifh two kinds of fotfoV architeflure ; the one
antient, the other modern — I'he amimi is that which the
Goths brought witl> them from the north, in tlie fifth century

gives it the name hypotra-

the edifices built in tiiis manner were exceedingly malTive, hea-
vy, and coarfe.

Thofe of the modern golliic run into the other extreme beini
light, delicate, and rich to a fault: witnefs Weftminfte''r
abby, the cathedral of Litchfield, the crofs of Coventry

All the antient cathedrals are

The laft kind continued long in ufe, cfpecially in Italy, tiiz.
trom the thirteenth cenlur " - ^ . . ^ -

building in the fi.\teentli.'

this kind.

The inventors of the gothic architeflure thought, no doiibt
they had far furpafli:d the Greek architcas ; a Greek build-
ing has not a fingle ornament but what adds a beauty to
the whole. The parts necelTary to fulfain, or Ihelter it -,s
the columns, corniches, lie. derive all their beauty from their
proportions

: every thing is fimple, meafured, and reftrained
to the ufe it is intended for. No daring, out of the way
ftrokes

; nothing quaint to impofe on the eye : the propor-
tions are fo juft, that nothing appears very grand of itfelf
though the whole be grand. On the contrary, in the gothk

4 S f archi-
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architeflure, we fee huge vaults raifed on Hendcr pilUrs, winch

one would cxpcfl every minute to tumble down, though they

will ftand for many ages. Every thing is cmmmcd with win-

dows, rofes, croilcS) figures, &c.

GoTHicK colim>7, is any round pillai', in a goihu building, either

too thick, or too fmall for its height.

Tiiere are fome found even twenty diameters high; without ei-

ther diminution, or fwelling.

Gothic medais; fee the article Medal.

GOUD, ofGaud; fee the article Weld.

GOVERNMENT, a quality, or office, which gives a

man power, or riglit, to command, or rule over a place, a

city, a province, a kingdom, or the like ; either fupremcly, or

by deputation.

Government is either general, and fupreme, as that of a whole

kingdom, empire, ibvcreign ftate, iSc. or particular, and fuh-

ordinate ; which again is fubdivided into civil^ military, and

ecdefiajikal.

The gavernment of the king's houfhold belongs to tlie lord

fleward.

Our cities, corporations, and boroughs are ufually go-uermd

by mayors, with aldermen, and common-councihmen.

The king was called to the government of England, by the free

voices of the parliament, and the people. Such a lord bought

the government of fuch a province, ifland, i^c. The Eaft

India company nominate to the government of Fort St. George,

Ue.
Government is alfo ufed for the country, city, _or place,

to which the power of governing, or commanding, is extend-

ed.

Sanfon has given us maps of France, divided into its feyeral

govcrnrncnts. There are thirty-eight governments^ or provinces

in that kingdom, independent of each other. Befide thefe,

there is another divifion into governments, called grand go-

vmi?nents, whereof there are twelve, viz. thofe of the ifle

of France, Burgundy, Normandy, Britanny, Picardy, Dau-

phiiiy, iffc. which are not proper provinces, commanded each

by its fevera! governor, but rather fo many claffcs of gover-

nors, or govcrmients^ contrived for the better, and caficr re-

gulating the feats, &c. of fo many governors, bailiffs, pre-

vofts, &c. as were obliged to aflift at the holding of the

general eftates.

Government, again, is ufed for the manner, or form of go-

verning) i. e. for the policy of a country, ftate, &c.

In this (enfe govermnmts are divided into monarckies, ar'ijiacra-

cies, and democracies.

The government of France is monarchic ; that of Venice,

eriftocratic ; and that of the United ProviiKCS democratic :

The government of England is mixt, being monarchical,

ariftocratic, and democratic all in one.

Government, in grammar, is underftood of that con-

ftru<?lion of nouns, and verbs, wherein they require fome

alteration to be made in others joined, or conflru£ted with

them.

Conftruftion is divided into two parts; that of concord and

tint of government; called alfo regimen. See Concord.—
'i he rules, or meafures of government, or regimen, fee under

the article Regimen.
GOVERNOUR, an officer vefted by a king, or fovereign

prince, with the command and adminiftration of a province,

place, £5'r.

Such a governour being charged with mal-adminiftratlon, was

recalled, and brous;ht to his trial.—A gcvernour reprefents the

king ; and not only commands the garrifon, troops, i^c. but

the citizens, isc.—A governour of a fortified place was an-

tiently required to hold out three attacks, before he furren-

dered.

Governour is alfo frequently ufed for a prefident, or fuperin-

tcndant.

Thus we fay, the governour of the bank; the governour and di-

re£tors of the South-Sea company ; the governor of an hofpital,

Uc.

GOUGE, an inftrument ufed by diverfe artificers
;
being a fort

of round, hollow chiflcl ; ferving to cut holes, channels, grooves,

tfjc. in wood, ftone, ^c.

GOUST, Gout, aFrench term, for what the Italians call gujlo^

and we, tajle. See Taste.
GOUT, arthritis, in medicine, a painful difeafe, occafioned by

a flux of fliarp humor, upon the joints of the body.

Some phyficians define ilizgout^ an inflammation, fwellinn;, and

painfulneis of tlie joints.—Its origin is ufually attributed to wine,

vencry, gluttony, and idlenefs.

The gout ib> fuppofed to arlfc from two caufes : a redundancy of

humors, and a weaknefs of the joints. Its proper feat is in the

limbs ; not in the trunk of the body : in the latter cafe it fre-

quently proves mortal, not in the former.

Mufgrave makes the apoplexy a gsut, becaufe arifing from the

abundance of pituita, or phlegm. According as this redundant

pituita throws icftlf on the luiig^, the liver, or any other part, it
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makes, according to him, an apoplectic goict, a gcut of the liver,

of the lungs, of the fpleen, isc.

I'he gout may be conhdered as a painful, periodical, ^ad' criti-

cal paroxyiln, tending to free the body of an ofFeufiyc, or cor-

rofive matter, by throwing it upon the extremities ; breathing

it out infenfibly ; or comminuting it fo as to render it hajmlefs,

or callable of circulating freely along with the juices, till by col-

lecting again, gradually increafing, orfeparatlng from the blood,

it caufes another paroxyfin.

The gsut is either regular, or irregular,— Regular, when it

appears to be fcated in the extremities of the body, returns

at Itated periods, and with a gradual incrcafe and decline of

the fymptoms,

—

Irregular, when the paroxyfms are frequent,

and uncertain ; when the fymptoms vary, or happen pro-

mifcuoully, and the difeafe appears to be feated in the huer-

nal parts of the body ; as the ftomach, brain, ts't. leaving

the extreine parts, as the hands, feet, i^c. free from pain.

According as different parts are afFeited by this diltemper, it

goes by feveral different names: when it fciaes the feet, it is

called podagra ; when the knees, gonagra ; when the hands,

chiragra ; and when the hip joint, Jciatica, i^c. See Pon.\-

GRA, Chiragra, Sciatica, &c.
Sometimes it attacks die whole body at tlie fame time, and then

it is called the general or univurfal g:ut.

The gout may be hereditary, or natural to the conftitutioii,

proceeding trom a too great coiiftrictiun of the capillary

vefiels, whence the gouty humor is more eafily lodged, os

detained in them. It may aifo proceed from high living,

crapula's, and eating fuch things as are hard of digcftton ;

a fedentary life, drinkijig too freely of tarfarous wines ; ir-

regular living, excefs in vcnery ; an obftrudled perfpiration, and
a lupprefftoji of the natural evacuations.

The immediate caufe of the gout appears, to be an alkaline, o*

acrimonious matter in the blood ; which being" feparated from
it at particular times, falls upon the joints, but moft fre-

quently upon the feet, and hands ;
which, if it be rt:^)elk'd,

or ii the blood be overcharged thei-ewith, fo that a crilis can-

not be procured in the extremities (as generally happens in

old age) it falls upon the nobler parts; and then produces tlw

irregular gout^

The regular gout chiefly and immediately affefts the tendons,

nerves, membranes, and ligaments of the body, about the

joints.'—Sometimes a cold ihivering fit precedes it, and general-

ly a fever accompanies its firft appearance, which foon goes off,

and returns by intervals. A flight pain is felt in the joints,

where the crilis is performed, which increafes gradually ; and
in the podagra generally fixes firfl on the great toe; thence

proceeding to t)ie tarfus and mctatarfus ; fometimes, efpecially

in old age, it attacks the knees and hands ; and wherever it

is, by diftending and irritating the parts, it caufes a violent

pain, not unlike to that of a dillocated bone. When the

pain is at its ftate, there appears an inflammation and fwell-

ing ; both which Increafe as the pain increafes ; and upon their

remiffion, the paroxyfm is ended; though the tcndernefs and
fwelling in fcvere fits, will (bmetimea remain a longer time, and
caufe an uneafinefs upon motion.

It is obfervcd, that women, children, and young men, are

feidom troubled with the gout, unlefs It be hereditary ; and
that it rarely attacks before the patient is thirty-five, or forty

years old, and fometimes not till the decline of life; that the

corpulent are more fubjedt to it, than thofe who are fpare,

and lean ; that the pain increafes towards night, and decreafes

towards the morning ; that the longer the intervals between
the paroxyfms, the more fcvere they prove, and the longer

they generally continue.

The dllcafe ufually returns twice a year, viz. in the fpring, and
autumn ; and in the latter the paroxyfm is fometimes two, or

three months, before it comes to a period : though its dura-

tion Is at other times not above three or four weeks.

Thefe are called cardinal paroxyjms, to diltinguifli them from
others of lefs duration, which happen between the fpring and

autumn. The more high-coloured the urine, and the lefs fedi-

ment It dcpofites ; the further is the difeafe from the ftate of

concoition, as it is termed. According to the \-iolerice and con-

tlnuanceof the fever, theparoxjfm proves more or lefs fevere.

In confti tut ions much broke or fhattered with the gout, there

are ufually ftony, or chalky concretions iormed In the joints ot

the fingers, or toes, and thence tranflated to the vifccra

;

which cafe is often attended with irregular, frequent, and

fhort paroxyfms In the extremities. In the decline of life,

when the ufual fits do not happen ; or it the gouty matter he:

fuddcnly repelled from the extremities by an improper regi-

men, or medicines; it ufually feizes the internal parts, and

frequently the iiomach, head, inteitlnes, ^c. cauiing want

of appetite, reaching to vomit, Indigeflion, a cachexia, the

jaundice, afthma, diarrhea ; and at laflr, fo obftrudts the fine

capillary, nervous tubes (efpecially thofe of the Itomach, and

brain) as poffjbly to hinder the flux of the animal fplrlts : up-

on which death fuddcnly enfues.

Sydenham gives us an accurate hiflory of a regular fit of the
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:
it begins towards the cbre of January, or he-gmning of February, without the leaft previous notice: ex-

cept, perhaps, a crudity, or apcpfy for feme weeks before-
hand i wuh a fort of windy intu.mefcence, and a heavinefs
of the body which continually incrcafes, till at laft, a paroxyfm breaks out; lieing preceded, fome days, with a fort

f flT'/u'' ?
'^"''"^ "f *= fl«ulencies through

the flefli of the thighs, with fome fpafmodic fymptonis. The
day before the paroxyfm, the patient's appetite is very greedy :

an hour or two after midnight he is waked by a piut, eom-
monly in his great toe, fometiraes in the heel, ankle, or the
calt or the leg, not unlike the pain felt upon a dillocation
ot the (aid bones; with a fenfe as if water were fprinkled
on the part affeaed. This is fueceeded by a chillinefs, and
fome approach to a fever : the pain in the mean time,
WliKh at hrft was more remifs, gradually encreafes ; and in
proportion to this the chillinefs abates. By night, it is ar-
rived at Its height, and fettled about the liiraments of the
bones of the tarfus, and metatarfus ; where it^fometimes re
iembles a violent tenfion ; and fometimes a laceration of
thele ligaments; fometimes the biting, or gnawiiia of a dog •

or a fqueeziiig or coaraation. Thus far the part IfFeaed has
fuch an exquifite fenfe, that it cannot bear the weight of the
linen nor even the flraking of the room occafioned by
a perfon s fteppmg. Hence, a thoufand vain endeavours to
get eafe, by changing the pofturc of the body, the pofition of
the foot, till about two or three a-clock in the morning
(the Ipace of a nychthcmeron from its accefsl when a re-
nriirion is firft perceived ; the morbid matter being by this
time tolerably digefted, or even diffipated. The patient here-
upon drops afleep, and at his waking finds his pains much
abated but the part newly fwelled. A few days after this the
other loot undergoes the fame fate : fometimes both are at-
tacked from the firft. From the time it has feized on both
tegs, the lymptoms become more irregular, and precarious

a IVl ',
"f '"'afion, and the duration thereof. But

this Iti I holds, that the pain recruits in the night, and remits
again the morning.—A feries of thefe little, alternate aeceffes,
fcc. conltitutes a St, or paroxyfm of the gM, which holds
longer, or efs, according to the age, bV. of the patient. In
itrong people, and thefe who have not had it often, fourteen
days IS a moderate paroxyfm : in old people, and thofe long
ufcd to It, jt will hold two months.
For the firft fourteen days the patient is ufually coftive a lofs
of appetite, chillinefs towards evening, and a heavinefs, and
tincalinefs even of the parts not affbaed, attend the whole p-ir-
oxylm. As It goes oft; he is feized with an intolerable itching,
efpecially between the fingers; a furlur falls oft; and his toes
fcale, as if he had drank poifon.
Such is the courfe of a regular ; but when through improper
treatment ,t ,s difturbed, or prolonged, it feizes the hands,
wrilts, elbows, knees, and fevcral other parts ; fometimes dif
totting the fingers, and taking away their ufe ; fometimes .ve-
nerating tophaceous concretions, or knots about the licramcnts
of the joints, refembling chaik, or crabs eves : fometimes raif-
mg a whitifli, inflammable tumor, almoft as big as an eug, about
the elbows, Wf. See Node, Tophus, fe'r.

It may be added, that where a perfon has laboured under the
gaia for many years, the pain is fenfibly leftcned each paroxyfm,
till at length it becomes rather an uneafincfs than a pain : hence
that refleaion of the great Sj'dcnham, dohr In hoc maris mm
rtjjimtttn eft naiitra: pharmacum.
The gam is ranked among the number of incurable difeafes : in
cfFeft, we have no thorough, and allured remedy yet difcovered
for It; thofc that now obtain are little more than palliatives
they tend to affijage the pain, to dimuiifli it for a time ; bu
not to extirpate it.

Bleeding and purging are found abfolutcly prejudicial; and
diaphoretics are of no fcrvice. Finetics, according to Pitcairn,
and Ftmuller, may do good in the beginning of the difcifc
But, upon the whole, nothing, in Sydenham's opinion,
proves of more fervice than digeftives, or medicines which
ftrengthcn the ftomach, and pro'mote digeftion : as, angelica
root, Enul. Campan. the theriac. Andromach. the jefuit's

bark, and antifcorbutics
; thefe are chiefly to be adminiftered in

the intervals between the paroxyfms. Mufgrave, however,
recommends internally repellents, and principally cardiacs ; ex-
ternally, emplafters of gum. caran. or oxycroc. or cephalic,
with Burgundy pitch; or the green fear-cloth, commonly called
hat-caf,, &c. Yet Do]xus a&jms, that repellents do more
harm than good ; and gives us the following recipe, as more
than equal to all othei-s.— gt. Cmi/aJ. Hmmch. %]. Ptih, Ja
hp. I ft. extraH. Trijd. pbrin. B ij. Litharg, am: j vj. &afn
Jnilman. B fs. Sauhar. Canth. f vj. 01 Olwar. q. f. Caa f.

Pieisparmn. F. f. a. an cmplaller to be laid on the joint affi:a-

ed, till the pain, and the morbid matter be driven away.— 5t<
SuppleJm'nt, article Akthritis.

GOUVERNMENT,?
, fGovEHNMEnT.

GOUVERNOUR, J Igoveknour.
GOWN, iilii, a long upper garment, wore by hwyen, divmcs.
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and other graduates ; who are hence called cfthc n.,„. ofgown men. ^ ^ '

^'

The f„,™ is an ample fort of garment wore over the ordinary
cloaths hanging down to the feet.—lt is faflrioned difTereniiv
forecclcfialdc!, and for laymen, '

At Rome they gave the name viril, g,w„, WriVfi,' to a
plain kind of gc-u,,, which their youth affumcd when arrived at
puberty. This they particularly denominated, pr^lata.
In lome univerhties, phyficians wear the fcarlet ^jkb.—In the
borbonne the iloaois are alwa)-s in gna/m and caps. Beadles
of. wear^sMj«j of two colouis

*

Among the French officers, Uc. they diftinguiflr thofe of the
Jlmtg,u,n or robe; which are fuch as have not been regularly
examined.-They have alfo harbe.s of theJim gcwn, v°ho are
lucti as are obliged to pradtife in an inferiour way to furgeon^

^
or thole of the long robe.

Gown is alfo taken in the general for the civil magiftrature, or
the profeflion oppofitc to that of arms.
In this fenfe it was that Cicero faid, ccdmt arma Ugx.GKAi,A i AR11», orGRABBATARii, io church antiquity.
Inch perfons as deferred the receiving of baptifm, till the hour
o death

; or who did not receive it till they were dan^erouily
ill, and out of hopes of life : from an opinion, that baptifm
ablolulely waffled away all former litis.

* 7''° ^"^'^'^ °f grabalum, bed ; and that
from the Greek ye.tV^s.. a hanging bed, of.<f,^=,=., Ifufpend:
fu.h as was the bed of llavo, poor people. Cynic pliilofophcrs,
^c. who were ciiemiet of laxur)- and eaib,

GRACE, Gratia, in theology, any gift which God confers
on men, of his own free liberality, and without their having
defcrved it at his hands ; whether fuch gift regaid the prefeir
or a future hie.

of,
Grace is ufually divided into aalvral and jupermlmal
Natural GKACis include the gifts of heinE, of life, of fuch and

luch faculties, of prefcrvation, t£c.—&t Jcrom. Epiji. ,-„.
allows It a grace of God, that man was created : gratia Dticil
qmd homo creatus iji. So allb it i= by the grace of God, that
angels and human fouls are immortal ; that man has free-will

Supernatural Grace, is a gift from above conferred on intelli-
gent beings, in order to their falvation.

It is thefe, only, that are called gracfi in the rigour of theology ;and it is for the conveyance, improvement, and llrLiigtheiSio-
of thefe that the facraments are conferred, the miniltry of the
word iiiftituted, i^e.

Divines diftinguifti fuperiiatural grace into habitual, and aOual-
jujiif-jing, and jm£tij]ing.

'

Uabiiual Grai:e, is that which refides llatedly in us ; is fixed in
the foul, and rem.iins till fome grievous, wilful fin expunge it.
This is alfo called y;y?<yji'»^^; «i,., as it makes us appear righ-
teous and innocent belore God : and Janaifying grace, as it
makes us holy and devoted to God.

Jclual Grace, is that which God, gives us for the fpecial per-
formance of fome particular good thing , as to convert us, en-
able us to refill a temptation, tiff.

This, the divines fubdivide into divers kinds, preventing, cm-
comilani, and Jubfeqiient grace.

It is an article of laitli, i» That aaual is neceffary for
the beginning, carrying on, and finilhiiig every good work,

That the will is able to refill this grace and rtjca it.

And hence f™« becomes further divided into eJjScacicrts, and
Ji'ffKient.—It is efficaciaus, or efficient, when it produces the
cfFea

J and fufficient when it docs not, though it might have
produced it.

Some of the more rigid Calvinifts, tic. admit a ncccffitatine
grace.

We alfo fay, the law ofgrace ; the covenant of grace in oppo-
fition to the Mofaic law, t^c. See Law, fee alfo Revela-
tion, tifi-.

Days 0/ G R A c E, or refpite, are a certain number of days, al-
lowed for the payment of a note, or bill of exchange, alter the
fame becomes due. See Day of Grace.

Jil «/Grace, properly denotes an ad of amnefly, or olilivion •

for the pardon of all offenders who are qualified, or come with-
in the conditions of it.

The term is alfo fometimes extended to an aft made for relief
of infolvent debtors in the feveral pnfons

; by fettina thofe who
are qualified, ^at liberty from their debts, and confinement.

GRACES, Gratije, in the canon law, arc the fame with
what we otherwife call provifmis.

ExpeClative GRAce.s,gralia: e.-ipeetativT, areafort of reverfionary
benefices, difpofed of before the time, or before they become
vacant. See Expectative.

G R A c E is alfo a term in the formula of all patents, &c. which
begin, "George, by the ^rar<- of God king of Great Britain,"
^c.— The Romifh bifhops frequently begin their mandates
in the like manner : fuch-a-one, by the grace of God, and the
holy fee, bifhop of, b'c.

The Englifli archbifliops fay, by divine grace, or divine provi-
dence, Sec Archbishop, iift,

AH
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All foverelgns ufe the phrafe Grace of God ; as emperors, kings

princes, iSc. Anticntlv dukes, counts, and even ords talked

in the fame fty.'e. In the new coll^diion of Fath. Martenc wc

meet with a mere Ibigneur, or lord, quahhcd by the Grace o

God ftigncur Comborn. Louis XI. forbad the duke ot

Bnttanv°ta ftyle himCelf by the Grace of God.
_

Grace is alfu a title of dignity, attributed to princes of

inferior rank, and who are not qualified for that ot high-

Titl" the time of king James I. the kings of England were ad-

drclftid under the title ot Grace, aii tlicy now are under that oi

Our Englifh dukes and archbiHiops are ftiU addrelTed to under

the title of Grace. But that title is moft frequent m UpperGer-

manv, and particularly Auftria , where it is born by the Ba-

rons' as being inierior to that of excellence.

Graces, Gratis, charites, in the heathen theology, were a

foi of fabulous deities, three in number, who attended on V enu:

Sec God. „ , ^ , ,

I'heir names are Aglaia, Thalia, and Euphrofnie ;
and they

were fuppofed to be the daughters of Jupiter. Vomus de Idd.

1. xiii. c. 15. 111.
Some will have the Graces to have been four, and make them

the fame with the W, hours, or rather with the four feafons

of the year. See Hours.

A marble in the kuig of Pruffia's cabinet reprefents the three

GriiCLi in the ufual manner, with a fourth, feated, and cover-

ed with a large veil, with the words underneath. Ad Sorores

nil. Yet Monf. Beger will by no means allow the Graces to

have been four: the c^ompany there prefent, he underftands to

be the three Graces^ and Venus, who was their filler, as bemc

daughter of Jupiter and Dione.

They were always fuppofed to ha\^ hold of each other s hands,

and never parted. They were painted naked, to fhew thattht

Graces borrow nothing irom art, and diat they have no other

beauties but whut are natural.

Yet, in the firft ages, they were not reprefented naked, as ap-

pears from Paufanias, I. vi. and !. ix. who defcribes thL-ii

temple and ftatues. They were of wood, all but their head,

feet, and hands, which were white marble. Their robe, 01

gown was gilt ; one of them held in her hand a rofe, another

a dye, and the third a fprig of myrtle.

The poets feign the Graces to have been very fmall of flature ;

to intimate, that the things which charm, and delight us, are

frequently little matters i as, a gefture, a laugh, a carclefs air.

or the like.

GRACILIS, in anatomy, a mufcle of the leg, thus called from

its flender fliape.— See lab. Anat. (Myol.) fig. i. n. 54. fig

2. «. 37. fig- 6. n. 37.

It arif.s partly tendinous, and partly flefhy, from the os pubis,

internaliy, between the firil: and fecond heads of the triceps ;

and in its defcent on the infide of the thigh, grows narrow, and

becomes tendinous a little below the fartorius, and is thus in-

ferted into the tibia. It affifts in bringing the thigh and leg in-

wards.

G R A D A T I O ]N , the act of of afcending ftep by ftep, to any

pitch or eminence : from the Latin gradus^ degree, ftep,

Gradation, in rhetoric, is when a feries of conriderations or

proofs is brought, rilhig by degrees, and improving each on

the other.

Such is that in Cicero to Hercnnius : Africans imlujlria virtu-

ie?t!, virtus gloriam^ gloria esmulos comparavit.

Gradation, in logic, is an argumentation, confifting of four,

or more proportions, fo difpofed, as that the attribute of the

firft, is the fubjeil of the fecond ; and the attribute of tlie

Iccond, the fubjecl of the third ; and fo on, till the lafl attri

bute come to be predicated of the fubjeft of the firft propofi-

tion. As in Porphyry's tree ; man is an animal j an animal

is a living thing ; a living thing is a body j a body is a fub

irance : therefore man is a fubftance.

An argument of this kind Is liable to a world of fallacies ; both

from the ambiguity of words, and thiiigs ; gr. Peter is a

man ; man is an animal ; animal is a genus ; genus is an uni-

verfal : therefore Peter is an univerfal.

Grada'I'ion, in chemiftry, is a kind of procefs belonging to

metals.—It confifls in gradually raifing, or exalting them to

higher degree of purity, and goodnefs, fo as both to increafe

their weight, colour, confiftence, tsc.

Gradation, in architecture, fignlfies an artful difpofition of

parts, rifing, as it were, by fteps, or degrees, after the man-
ner of an amphitheatre; fo that thofe placed before, do no dif-

fervlce, but rather fervice to thofe behind.

The painters alfo ufe the word Gradation for an infenfibl'

change of colour, by the diminution of the teinis, and
fhades.

GRADUAL*, Graduale, was antiently a cliurch-book.

containing divers prayers, rehearfed, or fung after the epiflle.

* Infomeof our antient writers it is rea.d gradi/e, graduale, &'c.

After reading the epiflle., the chantor afcended ths anibo with

his Gradual, and Tchcarfed the prayers, tifc. therein being
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anfwered by the choir : vrhence the name Gradual, on account

of the fleps, or degrees of the ambo. See Ambo.
In the Romifh church, Gradual is an appellation ftill given to

a verfe which they fmg after the epiftle, and which was antient-

ly rehearfed on the fteps of the aitar : though Ugutio gives us

another account, and fays it took its denomination Gradual^

bccaufe fung in a gradual afcent from note to note. Magri
fpeaks differently ftlU, and will have it to have taken its name,
bccaufe fung while the deacon went up tlie fteps to the pulpit,

to fing the gofpel.

Gradual, Gradualis, is alfo applied to the fifteen pfalms

fung, among the Hebrews, on the fifteen fteps of the temple.

—Others are rather of opinion, that they were thus denominat-

ed, becauie the fingers raifed their voice by degrees, from the

firfl to the laft.

Cardinal Bonaj in his treatife of divine pfalmody, fays, the

fifteen gradual pfalms are Intended to reprefent to the mind,

that we only ariive at the perfection of goodnefs, or holi-

nefs, by degrees ; he goes on to lay down the fifceea degrees

of virtue, correfponding to the fifteen pfalms ; five of them
are for beginners ; five for proficients j and the reft for the per-

fe£t.

GRADUATE, a perfon who has the degrees in any fe-

culty.

A Graduate In phyfic, in divinity, ^c. See Faculty, Do-
ctor, Is'e.—In France, one third of the benefices of the king-

dom are appropriated to Graduates, viz. all that become vai-

cant in the months of January, and July, April, and Oiftubcr.

This privilege of Graduates is no older than the fifteenth cen-

tury : it being obferved that men of learning were much neg-

lected by the collators, and patrons of churches, complaint there-

fore was made to the council of Bafil, where this decree was
made ; v/hich was afterwards confirmed by the Pragmatic

fan£lion, and again by the concordat.

GRADUATION, is ufed in mathematics, for the atSl of
graduating, or dividing any thing into degrees.

The Graduation of this quadrant, theodolite, or the like, is juil

and clean.

Gradus gemcnii; fee the article Gemonii.
GR^CUM— fl/iH;fiGR^cuM ; feeALBUw-
GRAFT *, or Graff, in agriculture and gardening, a little

fhoot, cion, bud, or eye of a tree, inferted into another tree,

to make it yield fruit of the fiime nature and kind, as thofe of

the tree whence the Graft is taken.

* The word is formed of the French grcffc, which figni£es the

fame thing ; and grrffe, in this fenfe, is fuppofed to have been
derived from the refemblance the (hoot bears to the point of 3
penknife, which was antiently called grcffe. Du Cange goes
farther, and derives the antient ^r/^i' from graphiolum ; Menage,
from graphium, a Latin word, fignifying a little ftyle, or iroa

bodkin, one end whereof was pointed, and ferved to write with-

al on waxen tablets ; and the other flat, ferving to efface, or rub
out what was wrote.

A graft, is a little portion of a tree, inclofed in a cleft, or in-

cifion made in another, in order to corre£t, qualifv, or im-

prove the tafte of its fruit j or even to make it bear a different

fort of fruit.

GRAFTING, or Graffing, or Ingrafting, in agri-

culture, and gardening. See Engrafting.
Grafting wax. See the article Wax, kSc.

GRAIN, Gra NUM, primarily denotes a fruit, or feed, grow-

ing in a fpica, or ear.

In this fenfe. Grain comprehends all forts of corn ; as wheat,

ryCj barley, oats, iSc.

Grain is alfo applied to the fruits or feeds of divers plants; as a

grain of millet, of pepper, ^c.

The kingdom of heaven is compared to a Grain of muflard

feed.

Grain is alfo extended to a minute body, or parcel of a body

pulverized.—In which fenfe we fay, a Grain of fand, a Grain

of fait, a Grain of gunpowder, ^c.

Grain denotes alfo a fmall weight, ufed in eftimating divers

fubftanccs.

The Grain is the fmalleft of all the weights known in England.

—It is taken from the weight of a Grain of wheat, gathered

out of the middle of the ear, and well dried. Twenty- four

grains make a penny-weight, and twenty penny-weights an

ounce.

The Grain is troy-weight, and ufed in the weighing of gold,

filver, jewels, bread, and liquors.

Among the antients, the Grain was the fourth part of the fi-

liqua, or twelfth of the obolus, and the feventy-fiiCond of the

drachma. It coincided with lens.

Fernelius, 1, iv. c. 6. Method, Mcdcnd, affirms it as a thing

known and certain, that the Grain is of the fame weight,

everywhere; but he is miftaken. Mr Greave.s in his trea-

tife of the Roman foot, has (hewn, that 179 Dutch Grains,

which Sncilius had found to be the weight of a Philip of'

gold, only amount to 134^ Enghfh Grains. Add, that Monf.

-

Perravdt has computed the French Grain to be lefs tlian the.'



Cochineal GraiNj
Scarlet Grain,
Grained medals,

Crofs Grained Jhif^^

fee

'1 fee
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Englifh; and yet bigger than the Dutch: to the EnglKii, it is

as 158 to ij+ii and to chat of Holhndj as 15!^ to 179.

The ^rflj« ufed by the apoihecaries, is the fame with that of

the golJfmichsi though they make a difference in the weights

raifed therefrom. Thus, 20 grains, wi'h chero, make a fcru-

pie, 9; 3 fcruples, a drachm, 5; 8 drachms, an ounce, ^.

The carat ufed in eftimating the fineft of gold, as well as in

weighing diamonds and precious tlones, is alio divided into four

grains.

Grain is alfo ufed for the figure, or reprefentacion of grains

on Jlones, Huffs, leathers, ^c.—Thus we fay, morocco hjs

a bolder and richer, that is, a larger grai?!, than fiiagreen.

in fome marbles, the grain is very fine^ in others co.ir(er.

S:ee! is known by its ^-ra/;:, which is much finer than thii

of iron.

r Cochineal.

2 SCARLh-r.

{Medal.
Cross grained.

GRAINING board, is a board uled by the curriers, to give

the grain to iheir Iciuher.

It is made with ceeth, or notches, running quite a-crofs; into

which, the lofr, raoiftened, fuppled leather being prefled, itsiur-

face readily takes the impreflion.

GRAMINEA, in antiquity, is applied to a crown formed of
grafsj grmiien^ beftowed, by the Romans, on certain of their

generals, in confideration of their having faved, or refcued

an army.

The^r^T^ crown, corona graminea, was but rarely conferred;

and for Ibme fignal exploit
i

when, through the courage or

dexieriry of a general, an army reduced to the !aft escre-

mities had been faved, or delivered, and the enemy put to

flight.

GRAMINEOUS herbs, among botanifts, are fuch as have a

long, narrow leaf, with no foot (talk.

GRAMMAR, rhe art of fpeaking properly; that is, of ex-
prciling one's thoughts, by figns mutually agreed on for that

purpole.

The figns, here found mofl: convenient, are articulate founds
but, as thefe are rraniienr, others have been invented more per.

manent, viz. gravunata, j/ga^u^ucKTix, letters, whence the name
grajiimar,

Graminar is more accurately defined, after Mr. Johnfon, thi

art of exprefTing the relations of things in conftru(ftion, with
due qLwntity in fpeaking, and orthography in writing,

cording to rhe cuftom of thofe whofe knguage we learn. Sec
Language.
Grammar is divided by fome authors into four pans, orthography

profody^ etymology, and Jyntax.

Otheij chuie tu divide grammar fomewhat more obvioufly in-

to the doftrine of letters^ or founds, which coincides with or^

thogr.^pby and orthoepy; thac of fyllables, their accent, time.

'iSc. which falls in with profody; that of words, their kinds'

derivations, changes, analogy, is'c which amounts to etymo-
logy ; and that of fentences, which confiders the placing, or
joining of words togeiher, called Jyntax.

The chief bufinefs of grammar, is to decline, conjugate, con
ftruifl, and fpell nouns, verb-s, and 0[ber parts of fpeech.— It

teaches the propriety, and natural force of each part of dif-

CQurle ; and the realon of all expreffions ufed therein.

Some have called grammar the door, or gate of the arts

and fciences
;

by realon none of theie are attainable, bm
by means hereof.

—

Grammar, according to Qainciiian, is that

to cloqui^nce, which the foundation is to the buiidint'

ihey who delpife it, as only dealing in low, trivial things

are exceedingly miflaken; it has really more iblidicy th^n

Jliew.

The authors of the Art of thinldng confider graminar.

not lefs neceflary to try, and exercife the abiiiiics of the

moft knowing, than to form the minds of beginners: the

advantages of grammar are well fee fonh by Pcri^onius, in

the pretice to his edition of Sandius's Minerva, Amif-erd.

171+.

Diogenes Laertius relates, after one Hermippus, that Epicu-
rus was the firft who gave [he rules of grammar for the

Greek tongue ; but that Plato was the firtf wlio had taken the

thing into confideration, and that he had even m.ide fome
difcoveries on that fubjeft.

At Rome, Crates, furnamed Maliotes, cotemporary with
Ariftarchus, gave the firft lectures on gra?nmar to the Ro-
mans, during the rime of his being embailador for king Ai-
talus, to the commonwealth, between the fecond and third

Pun:c wars, foon after Ennius's death. Before him, it was
not known at Rome what grammar meant. Folydore Ver-
gil de lnvc7!t. rer. 1. i. c. 7.

Grafnmar is the fame in all languages, as to its general piin-

ciples, and notions, which it borro\vs from philolbphy 10 ex-
plain the order and manner wherein we c^ipreis our ideas by
v-ords: bur, as each language has its particular turns, ics-
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feveral charafter, and genius, diffcrent from the seninsarid rfa.

Itll T' ""^r*^";, ""T - -
guagcs—An example w.U luftce ro ffiew [his : wc fay i„ En-ghfl,/™»

/;«.>n™,./,>y/„,V« ..in Frenchjheyfay«r d,a,te, a line Itraight, no' d.ohe lig„e, a ftraight linend ,„ L,tm There ,s a Jiberry ro fay ic eirher the one way, or
the other, naam Imam^oT nm«mrell,in,, Jxm: And if there
oe a language winch m the phrale abovementioned follows the
laltie analogy as the Enghfli, it differs from it on a hundreci
orner QiLcalions.

hence Dr. Wallis very juffly fit>.is fit.it with our Englijll
gram,„aiipns, where he iays.that all of them, forcing ourEne'iffltongue too „-t,ch to the Latin method, have delivered many
nfe ek thtngs concertjing cafes, W", and declenfions ofnouns, tenies, moods, and conjugations of verbs,- as alfoine go.erntiicut of nouns and verbs, which our language hashmo to do with. ^ "g to do with.

Grammar is alio uied for
mar.

The

, , ,
- book containing the rules of gram-

whichobiain many language. See LanouacJ;
aniient^r«,™„, „ej ,or the Hdnw, that of rabbi Ju-

,h,r =„n"' A
^'-"-"""ly 'h^ frit Hebrew gr«mm«,

w o mT w K
.' "bb. Saadi.s ffaggaon,who lived betore rabbi Juda, compofed two works in the fame

2 cies oT'thT^jl
*" °^ ""^ '^"^ °fgancics ot the Hebrew tongue.

For the G,„i, oldeft f,„™or is that of Gaza : the Latin

m's'pedia'nu's.™* ""'""""^ ^'P^'"'' ^fco-

that'o^l'^ '^l^™ 1' For the Hebrew,

at Gelv '1'""" or 1= Preult

1552, that ot iiuiiorl
; that of Ludovicus

languages; that of Sisinus Amama,
from Martinius and Buxiorf; that

'

notes of Muis; that of F. Sglanther is ufeful for begtn-

rZIu^^JaV a l^"""' ^'^ "'0'"= of Martinius,

rt h r , a''-
"""^ l="g"=Ees.-3" For the Sj-S ,t

Mync-:,as, Wafetus, a'nd Beveridge ;

m three languages, and that of Le„,bden.-;= For the Cp-

1ms whlTrr- V S^''"*'"'
°'f- 'P«""5, and that of Go-

SI^ h
" °1\ " 'l«l=a"g.ne„ted.-6=For the

E,kof,c, that ofJ.Ludolphus.-7=For%he Ar>„, that of

G fanu?";7F
'""'^ °f Schroder, and

lo^For h P-'^'u^""^"^' '^"'^>'' PorrRoyal.L
10 For he thofe of Delp.uter, the MinJv^ ofSanfttus, thtjle of VoUlus, and Sprat; that of Port Royal

tTre mo'L°.S%",''='*'™ ^
and that of Lowe

LanfTed" " '-T"" .'-"/"^ 'hofeof Berger

'eus, in three

which is a collcftion
that of Bellarmine with the

thofe rf s'al ,
l°y\''"'i Veneroni.-,2°Forthe Sfmlji,thole of Salaz,r, Port Royal, the abbot de

" " "
"

13 .For xhiPmugu,ft, that of Eereira

-

°f abbe kegnier, and
H.gh Duut,^kob of Claius, Henfburgcniis, Schot-telius, toe-and Ste,nbach.-,6» For the Enslifi, thofe of Wallis.

Vairac, '^c-
-14" For the French^

Buffier.— 15'= For ihe

dicher.

Brightland, and Greenwood

G rA^M M A^^RI^^^-'d^
Character,

^

fimrartKlAiN, Orammaticus. a nwfnn ,„iMMATICUS,
in grammar

; or who teaches grammar.
Ihe denomination grammarian,
frequently ufed as a t

perfon well verfed

like that of critic, now
term ot reproach; a mNs grammarian

ceived',. , (''"'"TT'
^'^ --^^'^Sr^nmrnrian is conlceivcti as a perfon wholly attentive to the

1 dry, plodding

> qui

„uage
;
induftrioufly employed abou't Ws;*rnd pl"rafo •

^^,1 m"

SJ;1^."/:ierif=
''=auties,theilica^,"f^Ll^:^e":

omnes auihores probe vult inteiligcrc, cffe
The title grammarian, it is certain

The word was properly a title of literature and erudition and w.s

sa^ij;,:^*"' " °

Thus, Philoponus, a famous philofopher in Juftinian's timeremarkable for the e.yent. and variety of his knowledge'was lurnamed f^wmsftraj, as appears from Photius's i/Wwi,/
so 5axo, the Danidi hiftorian, in the iliirtecnth century earthe appel ation grainmatim! : and as late as the year ijnThomas d Averia, a celebrated Neapolitan lawyer wa> i,t'named the .frammaW
The title grammanayt was antiently beftowej on thofe wenow call cniici, men of learning, erudition, letters &
and particularly fuch as wrote well, and politely

fn^cit emm e

.rammaticum
was antiently a title of

es to

kind.

4Tt

every

It
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It is in this fenfe that Suetonius entitles his book which hi

wrote (jn the baii Latin autliors, 0/ ibe ccUbrcited gra?nnia-

rims ; and that Cornelius Nepos calls the commentators on

the orators, and poets, gra?nmariam ; and laftly, it is in this

fenfe the appellation is attributed by the antients to Aplon, Phi-

loponus, and Selinus.

The moft celebrated grammariam of the fecond century were

Aper, PoUio, Eutychius, Proculus, Athenxus, Julius Pollux,

Macrobius, and Aulus Gellius : the works of thefe laft authors

are an affemblas;e of abundance of very different things, and

fubjedb, relating to the criticifm of die antient writers, and

the polite literature.

If tile name have loft its antient honour, it is through the

fault of tliofe who have ailumed it ; by their treating of gram-

mar in alow, pedantic, dogmaticinanner ;
reducing it to words

and fyllables ; and dwelling altogether on trifling, puerile

remarks, and cenfures : whereas its antient office was to make

an accurate, and thorough examen of an author ; to enter into

all his vitiws, to point out the beauties, and the defects thereof;

to diff-in!];uii1i tiie true beauties from the falfe ; and the genuine

prodiicii.ms of an author, from the fuppofititious : that Is, a

grmmnarian Vi'as then, what we call a crnic now.

Thofe who only taught to read, underfland, and explain au-

thors, were called grcanmatijh, graminatiji<e\ in contradifliinc-

tion from grammatici : though, in courfe of lime, the gramma-

iijl-v have rofe into the place of gi anmiaik 'i i who are now pre-

ferred to that of critici.

Grammatical, fomethlng relating to grammar. See

Grammar.
We fay, grammatical conftruftion

;
grammatical fignification,

tSc, Idioms, as anglicifras, latinifms, grecifms, gallicifms, i^c,

deviate from grammatical ftriilnefs. Such a phrafe is not gram-

matically ]u{^ ; it is an idiom.

Grammatical criticif?ii ; fee the article Criticism.
GRANADIER, Grenajdier, orGRANADEER, a foklier

who is armed with a fword, a firelock flung, and a pouch full of

hand-grmiado's to be thrown among the enemy.

There are companies oi foot granadiers, and horfe granadiers,

or gvanadiers of horfe, by the French called graiiadiers voktis,

or Jlyiiig granadiers, who are mounted on horfeback, but fight

on foot.

Every battalion of foot, of late years, has generally a com-
pany of granad'iers belonging to it ; or elfe four or five gia~

nadicrs belong to each company of the battalion ; which, on

occafion, are drawn out, and tbrm a company of themfeives.

Thefe always take the right of the battalion ; and are rhe firft

in attacks.

To each troop of horfe-guards, Chamberlayn tells us, there is

added, by eftabliftnnent, a troop oi' gramdiers, confifting of

fixty-four men, befide officers, commanded by the captain of

the troop of guard.

One dlvifion of gramdiers mounts with a divifion of the

troop ; they alfo go out on fmall parties from the guard ; per-

form centinels duty, ^c.

GRANADO*, or Granada, in the military art, a hol-

low ball or fhell, of iron, brafs, or even glafs, or potters'

earth, filled with gunpowder, and fitted with a fuze to give

it fire.

* The name granado takes its rife hence, that it is filled wllh

grains of powder, as a pomegi-anate is with kernels.

Of thtfe there are two kinds j the one large, the other fmall

:

the firfl are to be thrown at the enemy by a mortar, properly

called bombs \ fee Bomb.—The latter to be caft with the hand;

and thence denominated band-granado's.

Cafimir, indeed, makes another diflindlion ; where the ball,

or fhell is round, whatever the fize be, he calls it a granado ;

and where oval, or cylindrical, a bomb : but cuftom allows only

the former divifion.

The befl way, Cafimir obferves, to fecure a man's felf from
the efFeft of a granado. Is, to lie flat down on the ground, be-

fore it burff.

Hiftorians relate, that at the fiege of Oilend there were above
fifty thoufand granado' s thrown, in one month into the city

:

and that the citizens threw above twenty thoufand into the

works of the befiegers.

The common, or hand granado, is a little, hollow ball of iron,

tin, wood, pafleboard, or other matter, filled with ftrong pow-
der, lighted with a fuzee, and thus thrown by hand Into places

where men iiand thick ; and particularly into trenches, and
lodgments.

Their compofitlon is the fame with that of Bombs; which
fee.—For fize, they are ufually about the bignefs of an iron
bullet, and weigh about three pounds : as to dimenfions, they
are commonly in thicknefs one eighth, one ninth, or one tenth
of their diameter; their aperture, or orifice about ,|- wide
as prefcribed by Cafimir.

Thuanus obferves, that tiie firfl time gra?iadc's were ufed,

was at the fiege of Wachtendonck, a town near Gueldres ;
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and that the inventor was an inhabitant of VenIn, who in
making an experiment of the efiec}: thereof, occafiorjej two
thirds of that city to be burnt ; the fire being kindled by the
fall of a granado.

Bombs were known long before the invention of granado' s.

The antients had a fort of oII;e, or firepots, fomewhat of the

fame nature with our granado's, but they were much lefs per-

fect.

Cafimir mentions a furt of blind gra-iado's^ without any aper-
ture, or fu'/ee, as not needing to be lighted ; but being thrown
with a moitar, take fire of themfeives whenever they fall on any
hard, folid object.

GRANARY, a place to lay, or flore* corn in, particularly for

keeping.

Sir Henry Wotten advifes, to make it look towards the north,

as much as may be j becaufe that quarter is mofl cool and tem-
perate.

Mr. Worlidge obferves, that the beft granaries are built of
brick, with ijuarlers of timber wrought in the infide, whereto
to nail the boards, with which the infide of the granary muft
be lined ib clofe to the bricks, that there be no room for ver-

min to flieltcr themfeives. There may be many ftorles one
above another, and let them be near the one to tJie other

;

for the fhallower corn lieth the better, and it is the eaher
turned.

Some have had two granaries^ the one above the other, and
filled the upper with wheat, or other corn ; this upper one
had a finall hole in tlie floor, by which the corn defcended into

the lower one, like the fand in an hour glafs; and when it was
all come down into the lower granary, it was then carried up
again into the upper one ; and fo it was kept continually in

motion : which is a great prefervation to tlie corn.—A large

granary, full of fquare wooden pipes, may alfo keep corn from
heating. SuffUmcul., articL- Granary.

GRANATE, popularly called Garnet, a gem, or preclois

fione, of a high red colour ; thus called from the refemblaiice

it bears to that of the kernel of a pomegranate.

Granates zre e'lihcr oriental, or occidental: the firft are brought
from divers parts of the Eaft Indies ; the fecond from Spain,

Bohemia, and Silefia.

Thofe from the eajl^ are difilnguiflied by their colour into three

kinds ; the firft, of a deep brownifii red, hke black clotted

blood ; of which kind there are fome as big as an hen's egg

:

the fecond, are nearly of the colour of a hyacinth, with which
it were eafy to confound them, but for their fuperior rednefs.

The laft, having a mixture of violet with their red, are called

by the Italians, rubini della rocba,

1 he occidental granates are of divers reds, accordijig to the

places they are found in. Thofe of Spain imitate the colour

of the kernel of a pomegranate : thofe of Bohemia have a
golden caft with their red, glittering like a live coal : thofe of
Silefia are the darkeft of all, and feldom thoroughly tranfpa-

rent.

Of the occidental granates, thofe of Bohemia are the mpft va-

lued : fome even give them the preference to the oriental kind.

1 hey are found near Prague ; not in any particular mines, but
picked -jp by peafants in the fields, from among the fands, and
pebbles.

The granatc Is of fome ufe In medicine : Its powder is fomc-
times an ingredient in the cordial electuaries. The antients

held it excellent againft heavinefs, and melancholy, ^iee Supple-

ment, article Gar.net.
Grand, a term rather French than Englifh, though ufed on
many occafions in our language. It has the fame import with

great ; being formed of the Latin grandis.

In this fenfe, we fay, the ^/oW maftcr of an order ; the grand
mafter of Malta ; of the free mafoiis, life.

So alfo, the grand fignor, the _^'ri7ni/ vifier, tsfc. Grand fRthcr,

Grand mother, ^f.
In the French polity and cuftoms, there are divers officers thus

denominated, which we frequently retain in Englifh ; as

grand almoner, grand ecuyer, grand chambellan, grand voyer.

Grand (J^/^; fee the article Assise.

Grand cape ; fee the artic'es Cape and Attachment.
Grand dijhefs^ diprt£iio magna, a writ of diftrefs fo called on

account of its extent, which reaches to all the goods and chat-

ties of the party within the county.

This writ lies in two cafes : ettlier when the tenant, or defend-

ant is attached, and appears not, but makes dtriault; or where

the tenant, or defendant hath once appeared, and after makei
default.—Onfuch occafions, this writ lies by common law, in

lieu of a petit cape.

Grasd g!J/lo, is a term ufed by painters, to exprefs, that there

is fomething in the pliSture very great, and extraordinary, cal-

cukted to furprife, pleafe, and Inftruit.

Where this is found, they fay, the painter was a man of the

grand gujh : and they ufe the words fublime, and marvellous,

v.'hen they fpeak of a picture in much the lame fenfe.

Gram}
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Grand elixir^ ") ( Elixir.
Grand guard, \ I Guard.
Grand yV^, i 1 Jury.
tjRAND prior, r "^^^

I
Prior.

Gra^d pmvo/I of France^
\ |

Provost.
Grand /£rgea>iiy,

) ^ Chivalry, and Seiijeanty.
GRANDIiE, is underftood of a lord of the firfl rank, or

prime quslicy.

In Spain, ilie term grandees, is ufed abfolutely to denore [be
prime lords of the courr, to whom ilie king has once given

;

leave to be covered in hisprefence: there are fui

tor iife only
^ made by the king's (aying, fimpiy. Be covered,

Others, are grandees by delcent ^ made by the king's laying.

Be covered for thylelf, and heirs. Thefe hil are reputed fa

above the former.

There are feme who have three, or four grandecj}nps in thcii

family.

GRANGE*, an antient term for a b^rn ^ or place wherein
to ijy up, and thrafh corn.

* The word is formed of die 'LzXim-granea ; or of granum, grain,
com.yr. }iitx\si^3X{o granger, ox grangier, a ^rflng-s keeper,
or fanner.

Grange is aifo ufed, in a more extenfive fenfe, for a whole
farm^ with all the appendages of ftables for horfes, ftalls for
cattle, i^c. and for an inn.

GRANi*, incur antienc writers, muftachoes, or wifkers o!
a beard.

* The word feems formed from the antient Britiih, or Irifli

greann, a beard.

If is given for a reafon why the cup is refufed to.thelairy.

^ia harbatl, & proUxos hahent f?ranos, dum pomlum inter epu-
lis fumunt^ prim Uqucre pilos inficiu7it quayn ori infunduni.

Granite, Granxta, or Granites, a fort of marble
extremely hard, rough, snd difficuKIy wrought and polifh'd

rhus called as being fprinkled over with a great nflmber oi lirri:

ftains, refembling grains of fand.

There are three fores of granite ; that of Esypr ; that of Italy

and that ofDauphiny.—The firft redi/li, variLg.,crd wi-h whia
and black. It is found in very krge pieces; rsnd is that chief-

ly ufed by the Egyptians, in their obelilk^, and pyramids, on
the tombs of their great men. There are columns of this firone

above forty foot high The granite of It.ily is fofter ihin thar

of Egypt; efpecially in the quarry, where it cuts wiih much
more eafe. There is alfo a fort of green granite, which is a

fpecies of ferpenrine, fpotted with green, and vvbire fpots.

The granite of Dauphiny, a quarry whereof has of late years
been found, is only a very hard Ibrt of flint. See Supphjncnt
article G R A N iTA .

^

GRANIVOROUS, an epithet, or denomination given to
fuch animals feed upon corn, or any orher grain, or feeds.

GraniDBrous animals are chiefly of the bird kind. See Bird.
Thefe have a peculiar provifion for the digelting of fo dry and
hard a food.

GRANT, in law, a gift in writing, of fomething incorpo-
real, not lying in livery, and which cannot aptly be pafTed,

conveyed by word only ^ as rents, reverfions^ fervices, ad
vowfons in grofs, ti;hcs, l^c.

Or, it is a gift made by fuch perfons as cannot give but by
deed ;

as the king and all bodies poliiic. See Donation.
This difference is often, in fpeech, neglefted ^ and the word
grant taken generally for every gift wharfoever, made of any
rhing, by any pcrfon.

In this fenfe he that granteth is mmz^ granter, and he to whom
it is made, the grantee.

A thing is faid to lie in grant, which cannot be affigncd with
out deed.

GRAN IT L AT ED oH-^ fee the article Oil.
GRANULATION, in chemiftry, an operation performed

on metals, whereby they are reduced into fmali grains.

globules.

It is done by melting them and when in fufion, cafting them
into cold water j in which they congeal into granules, as i

quired : and are hereby rendered more eafy to be diffolved.

The beft w.-iy is to pour the fluid metal ihrough a colandi

or a nev/ birchen broom.

We alfo fay, the granulation of gun-powder. See GuN-pow-
tier.

GRAPE, fee. the articles Vine, Raisin, and Wine.
GRAPHOIDES, or Graphioides, r^atpjosiJtjf, in ana-

romy, an appendage of the bones of the temples, long, fmall.

fliart", and a little croc^ccd, Hke a cock's Ipur: called alfo

J}yloides.

The fame name is fomcrimes alfo applied to the mufculus di-

g^fl:rlciis.

Likewife, to an extenfion of the brain, refembling a writing-
pen.

GRAPHOMETER, a name which fome authors, particu-
larly the French, give to a furveying inftrumenr, by us com-
monly Cilled a femicirde.

GRAPPLE, in the manage—A horfe is faid to grapple with
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hsflily, and higher than ordinarily ; as if ha were cartet'''

GRASS flols, and walh^ make a conliderablc article in gar-
dening, l^c. ^

Grafs, or green pkis are had either by fowing of hayfecd or
laying of turf: for the firfl, which is the cheapcft way 'the
leed ot the fineft upland pafturcs is lo be chofe, well lifted and
cteanfed.

For the fecond, the turf fliould be cut ot a down or ureen
or common, or llieep-walk, where the graf, is fliort and^fincl
It there be any knobs, or roughntn'fs, the pljce mull be
cleanled and rolled after a ftowcr, bclbre it be cut up The
turf IS cut in Iquares, marltcd out with lines, rjiled with a
knitc, and rolled up: about three inches thick. The quarters
or verges arc to be prepared with a fine coat of poor earth to'
lay the turf on ; and after laying, the turf muft be well water-
cu, rolled, &c.
Small pieces of work, as knots, ftell-wotk, and volutes
of parterres, cut-work, verges about balons, (ic. muft always
be laid with turf.

^

To Ibw grafs for plots, {tfc. the ground ought to be firft du.r
or btoke w.th a fpade, then drefled, laid even, rikcd fine"
and covered an inch thick with good mould to facilitate the
growth of the feed. Then the feed is to be fown pretty thick
that ,t may con.e up clofe and tliort

; and laflly, to beraked up, and covered. The beft fealon is the latter end ofAuguft: when ,t is well come up, it muft be mowed, and
this often repeated ; fince the oftcner i

'

and handlomer i: grows,
time.

it is mowed, the thicker
It muft be alto rolled from time to'

f,W/W GRASs, in heraldry, fee the article F,vE-W,rf.GRAllCULATION, a term fome writers uli for the dividing a draught, or dcfign into fquates, in order to the re-ducing It thereby.

GR ATI OLA, a medicinal plant, re'imWing hylTop; ofcon-
bderable virtues; though little known in the ordinary prac-
tice, as being (uppoled dangerous of application. In En^lift,
It IS called huige-hypp, and gad's-grace

"

Its moft noted cfticts are to evacuue hydropic waters, bothupwards and downwards, taken either in infefion, or decoc
lion

i to cleanfe wounds, and to kill worms._It3 batk taken
in powder, is faid to be fcarce inferior in virtue to ipecacuanha

in a low.

for dylenterjes.

It is of a very bitter tafte 3 whence, probably, its vermifu-
gous power; and its root is aftringent, whence iis ufe in the
dylentery.

M. Boulduc made an extract of this plant, which purged ecnt-
ly, and was very diutetic

: another extraft made of the face,
orjetule, proved much more efficacious. Hiji. de fAcad. an.

G R AV E, in mufir, is applied to a found, which i

or deep tune.

The thicker the chord, or ftring, the more ^ra-jei\K tone or
note and the finallcr, the aculer,

'

Notesate lupi^ed to be the more^-y^,, in proportion as the
vibrations ot the chord are Ids quick.

Gr.^ve, in grammar, a fpecies of accent oppofite to acute
7 he ^^.i,, accent is eKpreflid thus (-):and fliews that thevoice IS to be depreffed, and the lyllable over which it is placedpronounced in a low, deep tone. '

Grave is alfo an ingredient in the compofition of divers term,
jn hiftory, an policy * Thus we fay. Landgrave, Burgrave
Margrave, Pallgrave, iSe, See Pals gvavc, (se

The word, in this fenfe, is formed of the German l!e„i

i™),!,™''"'
Latin, Irail, tnd

°Mred" "'"^ ' '^^""^ ' '^"''""^ '°-

G RAVE DO, a heavinefs, or liffleffnefs, which accompanies
a Icflened trampiraiion, or raking cold, as it is commonly
called. Hence alfo, the cafe being frequently accompanied
with a running of the no.re, and eyes, graved, and „rvL arefometimes ufed proraifcuouliy. y ,

.»ic

GRAVEL* in natural hi:tory, coarfer fand, found at thebottom, and the fides of rivers.

' The word is formed of the French gmiiUr; which Du Canoe

one, or both legs, when he catches, ot raifes them more Gravel /»i7; fee the article !

derives from the barbaroas L^^l^.rU, Cg„ifyi„g ,,,,7--
Mon.i: Pcrrault and Dr. Woodward lay down the difterence
between fand, and „.rao,/—The fiift, is fmall, and confifts of
finer evener grains

: the latter is bigger, and confilts of little
pebbles, and Hints of various kinds, and mixed with the fand
and the finer fragments of other ftones.
Gravd is chiefiy ufed in layir

gardens.

Gravel, in medicine, a dlfeafe of the bladder, and kidney.s
occafioned by a fandy, or griity matter gathered therein, which
cobeiing into a ftony mals, p. events the due lectetion, and ex-
cretion of the urine.

The gravel is generally confidered as the fame diliafe with the
calculus, or ftone.

yards, courts, and walks in

Gravel
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GR.AVEL zvalk^ in gardening—To lay, or form a walk with

j

grave!., all the good foil is to be pared aw.iy, below the roots

of any grafs, or weeds; then the pUce to be filled two or three

inches with coarfe gravel unllerccd, laying ic higheft in the

middle ; then rolling ic j a new ftratum of finer gravel to be

thrown on, two, or three inches thick : and the rolling to be

repeated again and again.

Note, the tides next the beds Oiould be hid a foot and an half,

or two foot with turf, from whence the heat of the fun cannot

be refiefted as it is from gravely to the prejudice of the neigh-

bouring flowers.

GRAVELLING, among farriers, a difordcr incident to tra-

velling horfcs, occafioned by little gravel-ftones getting in be-

tween the hoot" and the flioe, which fettling to the quick, frets^

and fell:ers the part.

It is cured by pulling off the fl^oe, drawing the place to the

quick, picking out all the gravel, and Hopping up the foot with

horle-grcafc, and turpentine poured in hot.

GRAVER, a fteel inllument, ferving to engrave on metals.

The gravity confifts of four tides, or faces ; and the point ufiially

terminates in a lozenge. The other end is fitted into a wooden

handle.

Belide engravers, the feal- cutters, lockfrniths, gunfmiths, gold-

fmiths, armourers, fpurriers, &c. likewifc make ufe of

gravers.

GRAVING, the aft, or art of cutting lines, figures, and

other dciie;ns on metals ; more properly called engraving. See

Engraving.
GRAVITATION, the excrcife of gravity^ or the prefTure

a body exerts on another body underneath ic by the power of

gravity.

Ic is one of the laws of nature, difcovered by Sir Il'aac New-
ton, and now received by moft philofophers, that every par-

I
ricle of matter in nature gravitates towards every other par-

ticle ; which law is the hinge whereon the whole Newtonian

philofophy turns. See Newtonian pbikjhphy.

What we call gravitation^ with reiped to fhe gravitating body,

is properly called attra£lion with refpeft to the body gravi-

tated to.

The planets, both primary and fecondary, as alfo the comets,

do all gravitate toward the fun, and toward each other ^ and

the fun toward them; and that in proportion to the quantity of

matter in each.

The peripitetics, &c. hold that bodies only gravitate vi'hen

out of their natural places ; and that gravttalion ceafcs when
they are reftored to the fame, the intention of nature being

liien fulfilled. The final caufe of this faculty, they hold, is

only to bring clcnienctry bodies to their proper places where
they may relt.—But the moderns (hew that bodies exercifc

gravity even when at reft, and in their proper places.

This is particularly Ihewn of fluids ; and it is one of the laws

of hydroftacics, denionftrared by Mr. Boyle, and others, that

fluids gravitate in propria iocOy the upper parts prcfling on the

lower, tDc.

For the laws of gravtta/isn of bodies in fluids fpecificaily lighter

or heavier than themfelvcs; fee Specific gravity. Fluid,

CfK/^r s/ Gravitation, 1 f Center.
/.;vt- a/Gravitation, / fee n Line.
Piatie of Gr AvirAT loti, J C Plane.
GRAVIT'Y, in phyfics, the natural tendency, or inclination

ot bodies toward a centre.

In this fenfe gravity coincides with centripetalfarce. See Cen-
tripetal force.

Gravity is defined by others, more generally, to be the natural

tendency of one body towards another ; and by others more
generally ftill, the mutual tendency of each body, and each
particle of a body towards all'others : in which fenfe the word
coincides with what we more ufually call attraclim.

The terms gravity^ ccncripetal force, weight, and actraiftion,

do. In efFeft, all denote the fame thing only in different

views, and relations ; which dilTerenc relations, however, au-
thors are apt to confound ; and accordingly, the four are fre-

quently ufed pronnifcuouily.

In propriety, v/hen we confider a body as tending towards the
earth, the torce wherewith it tends we call gtavity^ force of
gravity^ or gravitating force : the fame force, when we con-
lider it as immediately cending to the centre of the earth, we
call centripetal force : the fame, when we confider the earth
or body coward which it tends, we call aitraStlon, or attrac-
tive fsrce ; and when we confider it, in relpeft of an obftacle,
or a body in the way of its tendency, upon which it afts we
ciil it iveight.

'

Philofophers conceive very differently of gravity : its nature^ ufe, pha;nomena, caufe, effects, and e.>:terrt hive afforded va-
rious fpeculacions in all ages.

Some confider it as an aftive property, or innate vis in bodies
whereby they endeavour to join their centre. Orhcrs hold
gravity in this fenfe, to be an occult quality, and as luch to be
cxj-lodcd out of all found philofophy.

4-

GEN
Sir Ifaac Newton, though he frequently calls it a vis, power,

or property in bodies
;
yec explains himfelf, that ail he intends

by the word, i'^ the effetft, or the phenomenon. He does

not confider the principle, the caufe whereby bodies rend down-
wards, but the tendency icfelf, which is no occult quality, but

a fenfible phenomenon ; be its caufe what ic will, whether a

property effential to body, as fome make it; or fuperadded to

it, as others ; or even an impulfe of fome body from without,

as others.

It is a law of nature long obferved, that all bodies near the

earth, have a gravity^ or a tendency towards the centre of the

earth; which law, the moderns, and particularly the immortal

Sir Ifaac Newton, have found, from certain obfervation, to

be much more extenfive, nnd to hold univerfally with refpeil

CO all the known bodies in nature.!

It is now, cheretore, acknowledged a principle or law of na-

ture, thac all bodies, and all the pirticles of all bodies, gravi-

tate cowards each other, mutually : from which fmgle princi-

ple. Sir Ilaac Newcon has happily deduced ail the great phac-

noraena of nature. See NEwxoNiAN philsfopby.

Hence gravity may be diftinguiflied into particular, and
general.

Particular GkWIT Y is chat whereby heavy bodies defcend to-

wards the centre of the earth. See Earth.
Pbano?nena, or properties of particular Gravity.— 1° All cir-

cumcerreftrial bodies do hereby tend cowards a point, which is

either accuracely, or very nearly the centre of magnicude of

the terraqueous globe.

2° This point, or centre is fixed within the earth ; or at leafl:

hath been fo ever fince we have had any authentic hiftory.

—For a confequence of its fliifting, though ever fo little, would

be [he overflowing of the low lands, on that fide of the globe

towards which it approached. Dr. Halley fuggefts, ic would

weli account for the univerfal deluge, to have the centre of

gravicacion rerr.oved for a time cowards chc middle of the

che chcn inhabiced world : for the change of plxc but the

2000''' part of the radius of our earth would be fufficienc

to lay the tops of the higheft hills under water. See D E-

LUCE.
3° In all places which are equi-diilant from the centre of the

earth, the ioic^ of gravity is nearly equal.—Indeed all places of

the earth's furface are not at equal diftances from the cencre;

becaufe che equatorial parts are Ifjmethmg higher than the polar

pares ; che ditFerence between the earth's diameter and axis

being about rhircy-four Englifli miles, which hath been proved

by the neceffiry of making the penduiura fhorter in thofe places,

before it will fwing feconds.

4^ Gravity equ^illy affeifts all bodies, without regard either

to their bulk, figure, or matter: fo that, abffracting from the

refiftance of the medium, the moft compact and loofe, the

greateft and fmailcft bodies would defcend equal fpaces in equal

times ; as appears from the quick defcent of very light bodies in

the exhaulted receiver.

Hence, a very great difference may be obfervcd becwixc ^ro-

vity and magnetifm ; the latter affeifting only iron, and thac to-

wards its poles ; the former, all bodies alike, and that in every part.

Hence ic follow?, ihsx. gravity, in all bodies, is proporcionabJe,

CO their quantity of matter; fo that all bodies ccnfift of mat-

ters equally heavy.

Hence alfo may be concluded that there is no fuch thing as

poficive levicy j chofe things which appear lighc, being only
^

comparatively lb.

If feveral things afcend, and fwim in fluids, it is only becaufe

they are nor, bulk for bulk, fo heavy as thoie fluids; nor is

there any reafon, why cork, for inftance, fhould be faid to be

lighr, becaufe it fwims on water, any more than iron, becaufe

it will fwim on mercury.

5^* This power cncreafes as we defcend, and decreafes as we
afcend from the centre of the earth, and that in the propor-

tion of the fquares of che diftances therefrom reciprocally ; lo

as, for inftance, at a double diftance, to have but a quarter

of the force, ^c.

As all bodies gravitate towards the earth
;

fo, does the

earth, equally gravitate towards all bodies, e. the aftion of

^rai^/^y is mutual on each fide, and equal. See Reaction.
Hence alfo the attractive powers of bodies, a: equal di-

ftances from che centre, are as che quantities of matter in the

bodies.

Hence alfo it appears that the attracftive force of the entire bo-

dies conlifts of the atcraftive force of the parts : for by the

adding, or taking away any parr of the matter of a body, its

gravity is encreaied, or diminiftied in the proportion of the

quantity of fuch particle to the entire mafs.

General, or univerfal Gravity.— The cxiftence of the lame

principle of gravity in the great regions of the heavens, as well

as on earth, is eafily proved.

Thac all motion is naturally retftilinear, is allowed by all;

ihofc bodies, therefore, which move in curves, muft be re-

tained therein by iome power continually atfting on them.

Hence, the planets being found to revolve in curvilinear

(iibitSj
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otbits, wc infer that there is fome power, by whofe conftant
mfluence, they are prevented from flying off in tangents.
Again, It is proved by mathematicians, that all bodies moving
in any curve line defcribed in a plane, and which by radii
drawn to any certain point, dcfcribe areas about the point pro-
porrionable to the times ; are impelled, or acled on by fome
power tending towards that point : now it is fliewn by the aftro-
nomers, that the primary planets round the fun, and the fecon-
dary p anets, round the primary ones, do defcribe areas propor-
tionable to the times. Confequently, the power whereby they
are retained m their orbits, is direfted towards the bodies placed
m the centres thereof.

Laftly, it is demonftrated, that if feveral bodies revolve with
an equable motion in feveral concentrical circles, and the fquaies
of their periodical times be as the cubes of the diftances from the
common centre

; the centripetal forces of the revolving bodies
will be reciprocally as lire fquares of the diftances. Or, if bo-
dies revolve in orbits approaching to circles, and the apfides of
thofc orbits be at reft i the centripetal forces of the revolving
bodies will be reciprocally as the fquares of the diftances.
Now, the aftronomers all agree, that both thefc cafes obtain in
all the planets : whence it follows, that the centripetal powers
ot all the planets are reciprocally as the fquares of the diftances
from the centres of the orbits. Sec Planet.
Upon tlie whole, it appears, that the planets are retained ii

their orbits by fome power which is continually afling on them
that this power is direited toward the centre of their orbits ;

that the intenfion, or efficacy of this power encreafes upon an
approach toward the centre, and dimininics at its reccfs from

'I'l
' ""'^ increafes in the fame proportion as thi

diftance diminifties
; and diminifties in the fame as tlie diftance

encreafes.— Now, by comparing this centripetal force of the
planets, with the force of Gravity on earth, they will be found
perfeflly alike.

'i'his wo ftiall illuftrato in the cafe of the moon, the neareft to
us of all the planets. — The reSilinear fpaces defcribed in any
given time by a falling body, urged by any powers, reckoning
Irom the beginning of its defcent, are proportionable to thofe
powers, Confequently, the centripetal force of the moon re-

volving in its orbit, will be to the force of Gravity on the fur-

lace of the earth ; as the fpace which the moon would defcribi
in falling, any little time, by her centripetal force towards the
earth, had (he no circular motion at all, to the fpace a body
near the earth would defcribe in falling, by its gtavity towards
the fame.

Now, by an adtual calculus of thofe two fpaces, it appears,
that the flrft of them is to the fecond, i. e. the centripetal force
of the moon revolving in her orbit, is to the force of Gravity
on the furface of rhe earth, as the fquare of the earth's femi-
diameter, to the fquare of the femidiameter of her orbir : which
IS the fame ratio as that of the moon's centripetal force in her
orbit, to the fame force near the furface of the earth.

The moon's centripetal force, therefore, is equal to the force of
Gravity. Thefe forces, confequently, are not dift'erenr, but
they are one and the fame : for, were they dift'ercnt, bodies
a£fed on by the two powers conjointly, would fall towards the
earth, with a velocity double to that arifmg from the folc power
of Gravity.

It is evident, therefore, that the moon's centripetal force,
whereby fhe is retained in her orbit, and prevented from run-
ning ofF in tangents j is the very power of Gravity of the earth.
e.Ytended thither.

The moon, therefore, gravitates towards the earth ; and the
earth reciprocally towards the moon : which is further confirm-
ed by the pha^nomena of the tides. See Tidks.
The like reafoning might be applied to the other planets. —
For, as the revolutions of the primary planets round the fun,
and thofe of the fatellites of Jupiter and Saturn round their pri-

maries, are phaenomena of the fame kind as the revolution of
the moon round the earth ; as the centripetal powers of the pri

mary are dire£ted towards the centre of the fun, and thofe of
the fatellites, towards the centre of their primaries ; and laftly,

as all thefe powers are reciprocally as the fquares of the diftances
from the centres, it may fafely be concluded that the power
and caufe is the fame in all.

Therefore, as the moon gravitates towards the earth, and the
earth towards the moon ; fo do all the fecondaries to their pri-

mary ones ; the primaries to their fecondary ones
;

fo, alfo,

do the primary ones to the fun, and the fun to the primary
ones.

Fhanomcna, or propirtics nf mivrrfal Gravity. — I. All the
feveral particles of all bodies in nature gravitate to all the par-
ticles of all other bodies.

To what has been urged in proof hereof, from the analogy be-
tween the motions of the feveral bodies in our fyftem ; it may
be added, that faturn is aflually obferved by aftronomers to

change its courfe when neareft to jupiter j and jupirer, alfo, is

found to difturb the motion of the fatellites of faturn. So
that the gravitation of thofe bodies is matter of aflual obferva-
tion.

Vol. I.
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2. The quantity of this Gravity at equal diftances, is always
propoitiona! to the quantity of matter in the Eravitating bodies,
--bor, the powers of Gravity, are as the quantities ot motion
they generate ; which quantities, in unequal bodies, equally
fwift, are to each other as the quantities of matter. Confe-
quently, fince unequal bodies, which are equally fwift, are to
each other as the quantities of matter

; therefore, in' regard
unequal bodies at the fame diftance from the attrafling body are
found to move equally fwift, by Gravity, it is evident, the
forces of Gravity are proportionable to the quantities of mat-
ter.

3. The proportion of the increafe, or decreafe, a! Gravity in
the approach, or removal of bodies from each other, is this
that the force is reciprocally in a duplicate ratio, 1 e. it is as the
fquares, of the diftance Thus, fuppofc a body of an hundred
pounds, at the diftance of ten diameters from the earth ; the
fame body, if its diftance were but half fo great, wouid'have
quadruple the weight: if its diftance were but one third of the
former, its weight would be nine times as great, £?"r. Hence
wc gather the following corollaries, i », That at equal di-
ftances from the centre of homogeneal bodies, the Gravity is
direflly as the quantity of matter, and inverfely as the fquare
of the diameter. 2°, That on the furfaces of equal, fpherical,
and homogeneous bodies, the Gravities are as the denCties.
3', That on the furfaces of fpherical, homogeneous, equally
denfe, but unequal bodies, the Gravitlis are Inverfely as the
fquares of the diameters. 4", That if both the denfities and
diameters differ, tire Gravities on the furfaces will be in a ratio
compounded of the denfities and the diameters. Laftly, that a
body placed any where, within a hollow fpherc, which is ho-
mogeneous, and every where of the fame tbicknefs, will have
no Gravity wherefoever it be placed ; the oppofite Gravities al-
ways precifcly dcftroying each other. For the particular laws
ot the defcent of bodies, by the force of Gravity, fee De-
scent oflcdies, and Centripetal /crcf,

Caufe of Gravity.—We have various theories advanced by the
phdofophers of various ages to account for this grand principle
of gravitation. The antients, who were only acquainted wilh
particular Gravity, or the tendency of fublunar bodies towards
the earth, aimed no further than at a fyftem which might an-
fwcr the more obvious plKiiomcna of the fame ; but the mo-
derns, as their principle is higher and more extenfive, folhould
their theory be.

Anftotle and the peripatetics, content themfelves to ic^er Gra-
vity or weight to a native inclination in heavy bodies to be in
their proper place or fpherc, ihe centre of the earth.
Copernicus afcribes it to an innate principle in all parts of mat-
ter, whereby, when feparated fiom their wholes, they endea-
vour to return to them again the neareft way.
But neither of thefe fyftems afligns any phyfical caufe of this great
eStSt

:
they only amount to this, that bodies defcend, becaufe

they are inclined to defcend.

Gaflendus, Kepler, Gilbert, and others, afcribe Gravity to a
ceitain magnetic attraaion of the earth.— Thefe authors con-
ceive the earth to be one great magnet continually emitting
eflluvia, which lay hold on all bodies, and draw them toward
the earth. But this, we have obferved, is inconfiftent with the
feveral phasnomena.
Des Cartes, and his followers, Kohault, fcfr. attribute GrOTiV,
to an external impulfe, or trufion of fome fubtle matter Bv
the rotation of the earth, fay they, all the parts and appendages
thereot neceflarily endeavour to recede from the centre of ro-
tation

: but they cannot, all, .aclually recede, as there is no va-
cuum or fpace to receive them.
If now, we fuppofc the earth A BCD, Tab. Mechanic, fig. 8.
and L a terreftial body placed in the pyramidal fpace, AEB :

It follows, that the matter in this pyramid will have fo much
lefs endeavour to recede from the cenlre, as the body L has a
lefs endeavour than the fluid matter whofe place it poffeft'es.

Hence it will follow, that the matter of adjacent pyramids re-
ceding with more force ; that in the pyramid AEB, and par-
ticularly the body L will be thereby driven toward the cent.-e
for the fame reafons as cork, though a heavy body, afcends in
water.

This hypothefis, though ingenious enough, yet, as it is founded
on the fuppofition of a plenum, it is overthrown by what has
been fince pioved of the exifteuA of a vacuum.
Dr. Hook inclines to an opinion much like that of Des Cartes

:

Gravity, he thinks, deducible from the aaion of a moft fubtle
medium, which eafily pervades and penetrates the moft folid
bodies

;
and which, by fome motion it has, detrudes all earthly

bodies from it, toward the centre of the earth.
"Voffius, and many others, give partly into the Cartefian notion,
and fuppole Gravity to arife from the diurnal rotation of the
earth round its axis.

Dr. Halley, defpairing of any fatisfaaory theory, chufts to have
immediate recourfe to the agency of the almighty. — So Dr.
Clark, from a view of feveral properties of Gravity, concludes
that it is no adventitious efi^e6i of any motion, or fubtle matter,
but an original and general law imprefled by the Almighty on all

4 U u matter.
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fnatter, and prefenxd therein by fome efficient power penetrat-;

ing the very Tolid and intimate fubftance thereof ; as being found

always proportionable, not to the furfaccs of bodies or corpuf-

clcs, but to their folid quantity and contents.—It fliould, there-

fore be no more enquired, why bodies gravitate, than how they

came to be firil put in motion ! Annot. in Rohault. Phyf. P.

I. c. xi. § 1 6.

Dr. S. Gravefende, in his Introdua.adPhilofopb. Newton, con-

tends, that the caufe of Gra-vliy \s utterly unknown ; and that

we are to look on it no otherwife than as a law of nature, ori-

ginally and immediately imprefTed by the creator, without any

dcpendance on any fecond law or caufe at all. Of this he thinks

the three following confiderations fufficient proof.

1°, That Gravity requires the prefence of the gravitating or

attracting body : fo the fatellites of jupiter, e. gr. gravitate to-

wards jupiter, wherever he be.

2°, That the diftance being fuppofed the fame, the velocity

wherewith bodies are moved, by the force of Gravily^ depends

on the quantity of matter in the attracting body: and that the

velocity is not changed, let the maf; of the gravitating body

be what it will.

3°, That W'Gravity do depend on any known law of motion, it

muft be fome impulfe from an extraneous body ; whence, as

Gravity is continual, a continiiai ftroke mufl alfo-be required.

Now, if there he anyfuch matter continually ftrlkmg on bodies,

it mufJ: be fluid, and fubtle enough to penetrate the fub-

ftance of all bodies: but how lliall a body fubtlti enough to pe-

netrate the fubflance of the hardeft bodiLSj and fo rare as not

fenfibly to hinder the motion of bodies, be able to impel vaft

bodies towards each other with fuch force ? how does this force

increafe in the ratio of the mafs of the body toward which the

other body is moved i* Whence is it that all bodies, fuppohng

the fame diftance, and the fame body gravitated to, move with

the fame velocity ? Can a fluid, which only a^ts on the furface

cither of the bodies thcmfelves, or of their internal panicles,

communicate fuch a quantity of motion to bodies, which in all

bodies fhal! exaflly follow tlie proportion of the quantity of jna-

ter in them ?

Mr. Cotes goes}'et further; giving a view of Sir Ifaac Newton's

philofophy, he afferts that Gravity is to be ranked among the

the primary qualities of all bodies ; and deemed as eflential to

matter, as extcnfion, mobility, or impenetrability. Pra:fiit.

£id Newton. Princip.

But this author may feem to have overfliot the mark. FIis great

mailer. Sir Ifaac Newton himfelf, difclaims the notion ; and to

Ihew that he does not take Gravity lo be efiential to bodies,

he gives us his opinion about the caufe ; chufmg to propofc it

by way of query, as not being yet fufficieiuly fatisfled about it

by experiments.

T'his query we fhall fubjoin at large,—After Iiaving fliewn that

there is a medium in nature vaftly more fubtle than air, by

whofe vibrations light communicates heat to bodies, and is it-

fclf put into alternate fits of eafy reflexion and eafy tranfmiflion,

and ibund propagated ; and by the different denfities whereof

the refraction and reflexion of light is performed.

—He proceeds to enquire.

" Is not this medium much rarer within the denfe bodies of

" the funs, (tars, planets, and comets, than in the empty ce-

*' leftial fpaces between tliem ? and in paffing from them to

** great diftances, doth it not grow denfcr and denfcr perpe-

** tually, and thereby caufe the Graviiy of thofe great bodies

** towards one another, and of their parts towards the bodies
;

'* every body endeavouring to recede from the denfer parts ol

tlie medium towards the rarer ?

*' For if this medium be fuppofed rarer within the fun's body,
*' than at its furface, and rarer there than at the hundredth
*' part of an inch from his body, and rarer there than at the

*' fiftieth part of an inch from his body, and rarer there than

at the orb of faturn ; I fee no reafon why the increafe of

** denfity fhould flop any where, and not rather be continued

" through all diftances from the fun to faturn, and beyond.
*' And though this increafe of denfity may at great diftances

•* be exceeding flow^ yet if the elaflic force of this medium be
*' exceeding great, it may fuftice to impel bodies from the den-
*' fer parts of the medium towards the rarer with all that power
*' which we call Gravity.

" And that the claftic force of this medium is exceeding great,

«' may be gathered from the fwiftnefs of its vibrations. Sounds
*' move about 1140 Englilb feet in a fecond of time, and in

*' feven or eight minutes of time, they move about one hun-
'* dred Englifii miles,; light moves from the fun to us in about
" feven, or eight minutes of time, which diftance is about
" 70000000 Kngllih miles, fuppofing the horizontal parallax

" of the fun to be about twelve feconds ; and the vibrations,
*' or pulles ot this medium, that they may caufe the alternate
" fits of eafy tranfmiflion, and cafy reflexion, muft be fwifter
*' than light, and by confequence, above 70000a fwifter than
'* founds

j and therefore the elaftic force of this medium, in

proportion to its denfity, muft be above 700000 x 700000
" (that isj above 490000000000} times greater than the ela-
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ftic force of the air, is in proportion to its denfity ; for the

" velocities of the pulfes of elaftic mediums, are in a fubdupli-

" cate ratio of the elallicities and the rarities of the mediunic
taken together.

" As magnetifm is ftronger in fmall loadftones than in great

" ones, in proportion to their bulk; and Gravity la ftronger

on the furface of fmall planets, than thofe of great ones, in

*' proportion to their bulk ; and fmall bodies are agitated much
" more by ele£tric attraction than great ones: fo the fmallnefs

" of the rays of light may contribute very much to the power
" of the agent by which they are refra£ted ; and if any one
" fhould fuppofe that aether (like our air) may contain par-

tides which endeavour to recede from one another (fori
'

' do not know what this astber is) and that its particles are ex-
" ceedingly fmaller than thofe of air, or even than thofeof light j

" the exceeding fmallnefs of fuch particles may contribute to

" the greatnefs of the force by which they recede from one
" another, and thereby make that medium exceedingly more
" rare and elaftic than air, and of confequence exceedingly
" lefs able to refift the motions ot projectiles, and exceedingly
" more able to prefs upon grofs bodies by endeavouring to ex-
" pand itfelf." Optics, p. 325, &c.

Gravi'i y, in mechanics, denotes the conatus, or tendency of
bodies toward the centre of the earth.

That part of mechanics which confiders the motion of bodies

arifing from Gruviiy, is peculiarly called Jlatia. See Sta-
tics.

Gravity, in this view, is diftinguiftied into abfolute, and rda~
live.

Jh/slute Gravity, is that wherewith a body defcends freely-

through an unrefifting medium.
The laws of abfolute Graviiy ; fee under the article Descent
of bodies.

Relative Gravity, is that wherewith a body defcends after hav-
ing fpent part of its weight in overcoming ibme rcfiftance.

Such is that wherewith a body defcends along an inclined plane,
where fome part is employed in overcoming the refiftance, or
friiStion of the plane.

The laws of relative Gravity, fee under the articles inclined

Plane, Descent, Fluid, Resistance, &c.

Centre of Gravity ; fee Centre of Gravity.

Diameter of Gravity; fee Diameter of Gravity.

Paracentric felicitation of Grawity y fee Paracentric,
Plane of Gravity; fee Plane ofgravity.

Retardation from Gravity ; fee Retardation.
Gravity, in hydroftatics.— The laws of bodies gravitating ia

fluids, make tlie bufinefs of hydroftatics. See Hydrosta-
tics.

Graviiy is here di\'ided into ahfslide znd fpecif.c.

Jbfohite, or true Gravity, is the whole force wherewith the

body tends downward.

Specific Gravity, called alfu rehlivc-, comparative, and appa-
rent Gravity, is the excefs of Gravity in any body, above
that of an equal quantity or bulk of another.

For the laws of fpccific Gravity, with the methods of deter-
min'ng it both in folids and fluids ; fee Specific gravity, and
Hydrostatic AL halaiue.

Gravity of the air j fee Weight of the air : fee alfo Aia.
and PKESStJRE.

Gravity, in mufic, is an affection of found, whereby it be-
comes denominated grave, low, orfat.
Gravity ft:ands in oppofition to acutenefs, which is that af-

fection of found, whereby it is denominated acute, Jharp, or
high.

The relation of Gravity and acutenefs, is the principal tiling-

concerned in mufic ; the diftinCtnefs, and determinatenefs of
which relation, gives found the denomination of harmonica!, or
muftcal.

The degrees of Gravity, &c. depend on the nature of the fo-

norous body itfelf, and the particular figure and quantity there-

of : though, in fome cafes, they likewife depend on the part

of the body where it is ftruck. Thus, e. gr. the founds of two
bells of different metals, and the fame fhape and dimcnfions,

being ftruck in the fame place, will differ as to acutenefs and
Gravity ; and two bells of the fame metal will difter in acute-

nefs, if they differ in fliape or magnitude, or be ftruck in dif-

ferent parts.

So in chords, all other things beings equal, if they differ either

in matter, or dimenfions, or tenlion, they will alfo differ in

graviiy,

T'hus again, the found of a piece of gold is much graver than

that of a piece of filver of the fame fhape and dimenilons; and,

in this cafe the tones are, cesteris paribus, proportional to the

fpecific gravities : fo a folid fphere of brafs, two foot in dia-

meter, will found graver than another of one foot diameter ;

and here the tones are proportional to the quantities of matter,

or tiie abfolute weights.

But it muft be obferved, that acutenefs and gravity, as alfo

loudncfs and lownefs, are but relative things. We commonly
call
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Cali a foLind acute and Joud, in rcfpect to Another which is

grave^ or low with refpeifl to the former : fo that the fame

found may be both grave and acute, and alfo loud and low, in

diftcreiit comparifons.

'J'he degrees of acutenefs, and gravity^ make the difFerent

tones, or tunes of a voice, or found ; fo we fay one found is

in tune with another, when they are in the fame degree of

The immediate caufe, or means of t!iis diverfity of tone lies very

. deep. The modern muficians fix it on the different velocity

of the vibrations of the fonorous body : in which fenfe gra-

vity may be defined, a relative property of found, wliich,

with refpedi to fome other, is the effeiSt of a lefler number of

vibrations accompliflied in the fame time, or of vibrations of

a longer duration.—In which fenfe alfo, acutenefs is the eiFed

of a greater number of vibrations, or vibrations of a fiiorter

duration.

It two, or more founds be compared in the relation of gravity,

^c. they are either equals or unequal, in the degree of tune.

—

Such as are equals are called unijons. See Unison.
"^i he unequal including, as it were, a diftance between each

other, conftitute what we call an interval in mufic ; wliich is

properly the difference, in point of gravity., between two
founds.

Upon this uncquality, or difFcrence, does the whole efFcdi

depend ; and in refpefl: hereof, it is that thefe intervals are di-

vided into cancords, and dtfcords.

GRAVY, in cookery, l3c. the juices of flefh, or fifh, obtained

therefrom by coftion, elixation, frixion, or the like.

1 he procuring of gravies is no inconfiderable part of cookery,

inufinuch as thefe are required to heighten the guito, and re-

lilh ol moll difhes. There are divers procefles for heef

gravy ; one of the Tjorteft and fimpleft, is to cut a pound or

two of lean beef fiakes into Dices, beat them well, fry them
till brown, and then add a pint of ftrong broth, and an onion

;

letting the whole boil a little, and then draining it for ufe.

To make mutton gravy, they roaft a fhouider of mutton a

little more than half, cut it with a knife, fqueeze out the

gravy with a prefs ; then moiflen the meat again with broth,

and prefs it a fecond time ; adding a little fak, they then keep

it for ufe.

Veal-gravy is chiefly had by cutting ftakes ofF a fillet, beati

them, and ftewing them with fliced onions, carrots, and par-

ihips ; and at laft adding firong broth, parfiey, ^c, letting them
flew a-frefh, and ftraining them for ufe.

To make fijh gravy, carps and tenches are flit length-ways,

and ftewed with butter, onion?, carrots, C5V. till brown; then

a little flower is put in, and ftewed till brown. Laifly, foi

fifli-broth is ftiained in through a cloth, and the whole feafoned

With fait, lemon, cloves, and favoury herbs.

GRAY, or Grey, a mixed colour, partaking of the two ex-

tremes, black and white.

In the manage they make feveral forts ofgrays : as, the brand-

ed ox blackened gray, which has fpots quite black, difpcrfed here

and there.—The dappled gray, which has fpots of a djrker co-

lour than the reft of the body.—Tiie light or fiher gray.

wherein there is but a fmall mixture of black hairs —-The jad
or iro7i gray, which has but a fmall mixture of white.

—

And the bnwnijlj or famly-coloured gray, wliere there are

coloured hairs mixed with tiie black.

GRAY-haUKdy 1 THoUND,
Gray order, S (.Order.
GR-i^ASE, among farriers, is'c. a fwelling and gourdinc-fs of

the legs of a horfe, very frequently happenijig after a jour-

ney.

If the greafe be an attendant of fome other difeafe, it will

be in vain to attempt the cure before the difeafe be removed
that is the original caufe of it : and tlierefore, If it be a hec-

tic, the yellows, or the farcin, i^c, the dire£tions given for

thofe difeafes are to be followed, and in the mean time pro-

per applications are to be ufed outwiirdly for the greafe.

If the greafe proceed from common and ordinary accidents,

and the horfe has no other diftemper upon him ; then appli-

cations that are peculiar to that diftemper are to be follow-

ed :— If the horfe has been well fed and pampered, begin the

cure with bleeding and purging, fo as to diminifh the redun-

dance of the humours ; but thefe ought to be ufed with mo-
deration, and it may be better to etFeiSl: it with fpare diet

and daily labour. After moderate evacuations, it may be

proper to make a rowel on the iiifide of the thigh, or in

the belly J and to keep it open for a month, or longer, as

there lhall be occafion ; and in the mean time to give the

horfe the cinnabar or antimonial balls.

GREAT, a term of comparlfon, denoting a thing to have

more extenfion than fome other to which it is referred. See

Comparison.
Thus we fay a great fpace : a great diftance : a great figure :

a great body, t^c

Great is likewife ufed figuratively, in matters of morality,

isc. to fignify ample, noble, elevated, extraordinary, important.

princes.

Thus we fay, Shakefpear was a great genius : queen Elrza-'
beth had a great foul : Cromweli was a man of great defigns :

Da Vinci, a great painter ; Galileo a great philulbpher : EoITu
a great critic, bfc.

Great is alfo a title or quahty appropriated to certair
and other illuftrious perfonages.

l"hus we fay the great Turk : the great Mogul : the great cham
ofTartary: the ^rtv// duke of Florence, i^c.

Great is alfo a furname beftovved on feveral kings and em-
perors.

1 hus we fay, Alexander the Great : Cyrus the Great : Charlc:;
the Great, or Charlemaign : Henry the Great of France, &c.
So tile Englifh frequently fay, Edward the Great, or the Great
Edward

: William the Great, meaning king William III. or
the Great William. The French fay, Louis the G?-eati le

Grand, fpeaking of the late Louis XIV. Gylcs of Paris, fays
Ciiarlemaign, firfl: got the furname Great from the tallnefs and
eminence of his ftature. Helgaud adds, that Hugh the Great
of France was thus denominated on account of his great piety,
goodnefs, '<Sc.

Great is alfu applied to fevera! officers, who have pre-eminence
over others.

7 hus we fay, the lord great chamberlain : the great marfhal of
Poland, tiff.

Great circles of the fphere, are fuch as divide the fphere into
two equal parts or hemifphetes ; or whofe planes pafs through
the centre of the fplit:re : in con tradiftindion from the lefler

circles, which cut the fphere into unequal parts, c^c.

The equator, meridian, ecliptic, verticals^ i^c. are great or
greater circles of the fphere ; and the parallels, tropics, l^c. Icf-

Meridian, h'c.

^Apparatus.
Artery,
iJAIR AM.
Urea maj^r.

Diachylon.
Cannon andGuN^
Capital.
Mass.
Officer*
Repeat.
Seal.
Tithe;
WARDROBr.

( Baron.
(Diesis.

Excommunication.
VFasti.
CHexachord.

Coins.

gre, good will, good

fL-e

(cr circles. See EtJUATOR
Great apparatus.

Great artery.

Great hairam^

Great bear.

Great diachylon.

Great gun.

Great letters, fee|

Great mafs.

Great o£icers.

Great repeat^

Great feal.

Great tithes.

Great wardrobe,

GREATER barons.

Greater cnhartmnical diefis,

Greater excoinmunication^

Greater fajll^

Greater hexachord^ )
GRECIAN Coins, fee the articli

GREE*i in our law-books, fignifies agreement, contentment,
or good liking.—Thus to niake^m to the paities, is to fatisfy
them for an ofFence done. " Judgment fball be put in fuf-
" pence, ixW gree be made to the king of his debt." ^tat.
Edward III.

^

* The word is formed from the Frerrch
liking, or allowance

GREEK, GRtciANj fomething bt-longing to the people of
Greece.

Greek, abfohitely fo called, or the Greek language, or aniicnt

Greek., is the language fpoken by the antient Grecians, and
ftill prcferved in the works of their authors, as Pla:o, AriAotlcj
Ifociates, Demoflhenes, Thucydides, Xenophon, Homer, He-
fiod, Sophocles, Euripides, i^c.

1 he Greek has been preferved entire longer than any other lan-
guage known, notwithftanding all the revolutions tiiat have
happened in the country where it was fpoke. See English.
Yet, from the time of the removal of the feat of empire to
Conflantinople, in the fourth century, it has been gradually
altering : the alterations at firfl did not affei^t the analogy of
the tongui;, the conftrudion, inflexions, i^c. There were
only new words, new riches acquired, by taking in the
names of new dignities and offices, and the terms of art it

was before unacquainted with ; but, at length, the incurfions
ot the barbarians, and efpecially the invafion of the Turks
wrought much more confiderable alterations. See modern
Greek.
The Greek has a great copia or ftock of words : its inflexions
are as remarkable for their variety, as thofe of moft of theotbei-
European tongues, for their fimplicity.

It has three numbers, fingular, dual, and plural, and abundance
of tenfes in its verbs, which malies a variety in difcourfe,

prevents a certain dtinefs which always accompanlts a too
great uniformity, and renders the language peculiarly fit for

all kinds of verfe.

The ufe of the participles of the aoriflus, and preterit, to-

gether with the compound words, wherein it abounds, give it

a peculiar force and brevity, without taking any thing from
its pcrfpicuity.

The
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the proper names in the Gree^ language^ are fignificatlve, as

in che oricnial, as well as in moft of the modern languages,

where the learned ftill find fotne^ though remote, chara^er of

their origin.

The Greek was the language of a polite people, who had a

great taile for arts and fciences, which cbey cuhivated with fiic-

cefs. In the living tongues, are ftill prcfervcd a V3il number

of Greel' terms of art : ibme defcended to us from the Gre-

cians, and other formed a-new. V/hen a new invemton, ma-

chine, rice, order, inftiument, i^c. has been dilcovered, re^

courfc has commonly been had to the Greek for a name; the

facihty wherewith words are there compounded, readily aflbrd-

ing us names expreffive of the ufe, efFedt, i^c. of fuch initru-

inents. Hence ariEomete>\ thermometer^ barometer^ rmcrometer,

logarithm^ telefcope^ micro/cope, hxodromy^ 6cc.

Modern or vulgar Greek, is the language now fpoke in

Greece.

There have been few books writ in this language, from the

taking of Conftantinople by the Turks i
fcarce any thing but

fomc catechiims, and the Jike pieces, compofcd or tranliaied

into the vulgar Greek, by the Latin milTionarics.

The native Greeks are contented to fpeak the language wirhou:

cultiviuing ir. The mifery they are reduced co under the do-

minion of the Turks, renders them ignorant of neceffity ^ the

Turkifii politics not allowing any of the fubjedts of their eftates,

to apply chemfelves to the arts and fciences.

Whfiher it be out of a principle of religion, or politics, or

barbarifm, they have induftrioully dellroyed all che monuments

of anticnt Pvome
;

dcfpifing the Iludy of a language which might

have rendered them polite, their empire happy and flourifhing,

and have made the people forget their former mafters, and even

their ancient liberty.

In chip, widely different from the Romans, thofe antient con-

querors of Greece, who after they had fubdued the country,

applied chemfelves to learn the language; in order to imbibe

their politenefs, delicacy, and cafte for arts and fciences.

I: is not ealy lo alTign the precife difference between che vidgeir

and the antient Greek. Ic confifts in the terminations of nouns,

pronouns, verbs, and other parts of fpcech, which make a

difference between thofe two languages much like chat ob-

ferved between fome of che dialers of the Italian or Sp.mifh :

we inflance in thofe languages, as being the moft known ; buc

we might have fakl che fame of the Hebrew, Sclavonic, i^c.

dialeifls,

Befide, the modern Greek has divers new words not in the an-

tienc ; particularly fevcral particles which appear as exple-

tives, and which were introduced to charaiflerife certain tenles

of verbs, and other exprcffions, which would have had the

fame meLining without fuch parcicles, had cuftom difpenfed

with them; divers names of dignities and offices, unknown to

the ancient Greeks ; and alnindance of words borrowed (rom

the vulgar rongues of thu neighbouring nations.

Accordingly one may OLllinguifh three ages of the Greek tongue;

the firft ends at the time when Conftantinople became the

eapical of the Roman empire; not but there were feveral

books, elpecially of the fathers of the church, wrote with

great purity after thac cimc; buc as religion, law, and policy,

both civil and military, began then to introduce new words

into che language, it feems ntceffary to begin the fecond age

of the Greek congue from that epochs ; which lafted to the

taking of Conftantinople by che Turks, where the lafl age

comtnences.

Greek accents^ 7 o TAccent.
Greek bible, S IBible.
Greek church, is that pare of che chriftian church which is efta-

bliflied in Greece ; extending likewife to fome other parts of
Turkejj,

It is thus called in Europe, Afia, and Africa, in concradiftin-

dlion from the Latin, or Romijli church ; as alfo the Eajlern

church, in diftindion from the IP'eJlem.

The Romanifts call the Greek church, the Greek fchifm, be-

caufe the Greeks do not allow che authority of the pope, but
depend wholly, as co matcers of religion, on their own pa-
triarchs. They have treated them as fchifmacics ever fince the

revolt, as they call it, of che patriarch Photius.
The learned are divided as to the peculiar doiflrincs and fcn-

timents of the Greek church. Ic is certain many errors are
ufually charged on them, which they are free of. The poinc
has been warmly contefted between Caucus, archbifiiop of
Corfu, and the Sieur de Moni, on the one lide : and Lucas
Hoifatius, and Leo AUacius, a Grcf^, on che other ; the two
firft accufmg, che laft excufing them. Caucus, is'c. will have
them agree with che proteftanrs, in rcjefting abundance of
the rules and oblervances eftabliflied in the Romilli church

;

while Allatius, iSc. endeavours co find the fame obfervances
among the Greeks, as among che Latins, only under other
forms, and with other circumftances.

Of the feven Latin facraments, fays Caucus, the Greeks only
admit of five : confirmation and extreme undion, they fet afide.

Allatius, on che contrary, infiftsj thac ihey da not properly
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fet them afide, but only differ as to the manner ~of admi-
niftring them. Inftead of confirming long after bapcifm,

they always join baptifm and confirmation together ; befide

thac confirmation among them, is conferred by the ordinary

priefls. The like error is charged on Caucus, with regard co
extreme undion,

Buc it is Co be here added, chat from che anfwer of Jeremy,
patriarch of Conftantinople, co the divines of Wirtemberg, it

appears, that che Greeks^ like che reformed, do really own no
more chan cwo lacramcnts infticuted by Chrill, viz. baptifm
and che eucharift.

The Greeks^ fays che fame Caucus, offer no worihip co the
eucharift : AUacius replies, ic is true, they do no: adore it, aJ
the Romanilts do, immediacely after che fpeaiiing thole words,
this is my body, yec do they really adore it atcer che words
wherein conlecration confifts, viz. after the prayer called the

invocation of the holy Spirit.

As co contelfion, Caucus is certainly in the right, that they
do not hold ic to be of divine appointment, but only of poii-

[ive, or ecclefiaftical right ; which they likewife affirm of all

the other facramcncs, except the two above-mentioned : yec
have chey the ufe of auricular confeffion.

As to marriage, Caucus is juft to chem, in faying, that they
do not efteem it an indilToluble band ; they maintain with great

zeal, the necfificy and validity of divorce.

As to the primacy of the pope, Caucus does them juftice in

faying they deny it. It is cercain the Greeks, Melchices, and
other oriencals, do not allow the primacy of che pope over
[he ocher pacriarchs, in the ienfe it is allowed of among the
Latins.

Nor do chey allow of more chan feven general councils. All

thofe held by che Lacins, fince Phocius, they fee afide.

.Greek crofs,
J

f Cnul'tH.
Greek graimnar^ ( ^Grammar.
Greek /(?ArzVfl?i, ^ See ^Lexicon, ^c.
Greek ma/onry, V y Masonry.
Greek j CMass.
Greek orders, in archiceilure, are che doric, ionic, and co-

rinchian; in ccntra-ditlindinn to the cwo Latin orders, the

I

tufcan and compofice. See Order.
Greek pitch; fee the article Pitch.

GfeEEK rite, or ritual^ is diftinguiihed from the Latin. See
Rite, and Ritual.

Greek Jlatue, T tStatue.
Grec^k tejianmtj V g^g

^^'^^'^^

Greek winej "SWine,
Greek ^yfrtr, CYear.
GREEN, one of che original colours of the rays of light.

If urine, citron juice, or fpiric ot vitriol, be caft: on a grecTt

ribbon, ic becomes blue; by reafon the yellow of the green-

ing- weed is thereby exhaled andconfumed; fo that nothing buc

blue remains behind.

Grafs and herb,s, and even all vegetables in places expofed to

the open air, ^re green and thofe in fubterraneous places, or

places inacceffible to the air, white and yellow. Thus, when
wheat, or the like, germinates under ground, ic is white or

yellow ; and what is in the open air, green : though this too

IS yellow before ic he green.

Jrtijicial Greei<ss are very rarely fimple colours, but produced

by the mixture of yellow and blue.

Two powders, the one blue, and the ocher yellow, well mixed,

appear perfectly ^r«^«; though when viewed with a microfcope,

we obferue a chequer of blue and yellow.

The dyers make divers fliadcs, or cafts of green, as light green^

yeilcw grccn^grafs greetij laurel green,fea green^ dark green^ parrot

green^ and celadon green.

All greens are fiift dyed in blue, then taken down with woad,
verdegreafe, £?V. and then greenedmih the weed, there being no
one ingredient that will give green alone.

Mountain Green, or Hungary Green, is a fort: of grecmjh

powder found in little grains, like fand, among the mountains

of Kcrnaufenc in Hungary, and thofe of Moldavia.

Though Ibme hold thac chis tnoxmi^m green is fadficious, and

the fame with whac the antients called Jlos csris, prepared by

cafting water, or rather wine, on copper red-liot from the

furnace, and catching the fumes thereof on copper places laici

over for the purpole j or by diffoiving copper plates in wine,

n)uch as in making verdegreafe. The painters make ufe of

this colour for a grafs green. It is fometimes counterfeited by

grinding verdegreafe with cerufe.

Calcined GrzeHj znd di/lilled Greek ; fee Verdegrease.

Green oap, ^ r Cap.
Green copperas^ / jCopperas.

Earth Green, > See ^Verditer.
Green fijh, K JFim.

Gr-ees glafsj J CGlass.

Green hide, is that not yet tanned, or drefied, but fuch as

taken off frocn the carcafe. See Hide, and Currying.
Green
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Green phts, walh, &:c. ^ cGrass ploi:^ Sec.

Green foapi > fee <SoAP,
Gref.n vitn'olt S C Vitriol.
GREENCLOTH, aboard, or court of juilice, held in the

compting-houfe of the king's hcuftiold, for the taking cogni-

zance of all matters of government and juftice within the

king's court royal i and for correcting all the lervants therein,

th^t fhall any way offend.

To this court alfo belongs the authority of maintaining the peace

for twelve miles round the klng't, court, wherever it Ihall be.

excepting at London.
The judge of this court is the lord fteward, affifted by the

treafurer, comptroller, cofferer, clerks of the grancloth^ &c.
It takes its name grernclcih, from a green cloth fpread over

the board where they fit, whereon are the arms of the compting-
houfe.

CUrks of the Greencloth, are two ofEcers of the board of

vrtendoihy who attend there, and have bufincfs afligned them
by the board.—All bills of comptrolments relating to the of-

fice, are fummed up, and allowed by the clerks comptrollers,

and audited by the clerks of the greencioih.

They alfo appoint the king's, queen's and houftiold's diet,

and keep all records, leigers, and papers relating thereto ;

make up bills, parcels, and debentures for falaries, difc and
proviiions and necellaries for the officers of the pantry, but-
tery, cellar, tfc,

GREENHOUSE, or eonfervntory ; a houfe of fhelter in a
garden; contrived for preferving tb.e more tender and curious
exotic plants, which will not bear the winter's cold abroad in
oar climate.

Greenhtufcs^ as now built, ferve not only as confervatories, but
hkcwife as ornaments of gardens ; being ufually large and beau-
titiil ftrud^ures, in form of galleries, wherein the plants are

handfomely ranged in cafes for the purpnfe.

The gremhaufe^ Mr. Mortimer diredls to be open to the
fouth, or very Jittle declining therefrom : the heiaht and
breadth to be about twelve foot, and length according to
the number of plants intended to be kept therein. It fliould

be ficuate on the dricft ground, and fo contrived, as that

nothing may oblbu6i: the fun's rays in v/inter. In the build-
ing it, care mufl be taken, not to plaifter it on the infide

with lime and hair: dampnefs being obferved to continui
longer on fuch plaifter, than on bricks or wainfcot. To
prelcrve it the more from moifture and colds, an artificial

heat is to be ufed : in order to this, fome hang up fires, and
others place pans of coals in holes in the ground. The better
way is, to have a ftove behind the grsenhoufe^ and to convey the
heat thereof through trills, made undbr the floor for that pur-
pofc. The befl method of all, according to Bradley, is the
new ffove invented by M. Ganger, and publiflied in Englifti by
Dr. Defagulicrs.

Some have fafties, cafements, and doors of glafs; others pre-
fer moveable canvas doors, to be taken off, and put on at
pieaiure.

The pots and cafes with plants in them, are to be ranged
in the gyeenhouje fo, as not to incommode one ancthcr,°or
hinder any from readily receiving both fun, air, i^c. As to
the management of the plants herein, Mortimer recommends
the opening of the mould about them, from time to time
and fprlnkling a little frefh mould in them, and a little warm'
dung on that ; as alfo to water them when the leaves be-
gin to wither and curl, and not oftener, which would make
them fade and be fickly ; and to take off fuch leave
ther and grow dry.

Bradley advifes, that in the colder parts of England, the front
of the greenhsufe be built in a fweep, or femicircle, to
ceive the fun's rays, one part or other of it, all day: that
al! the windows, is'c. in the front have clofe, thick, wood-
en fhutters, to be fliut e\ ery night in winter, for fear of
troft, nipping winds, ^iff.—Dutch tiies he thinks the beff
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GREENWICH&>to/i lee the article HospitalI^Ri-GORIAN cal,„Jar is that which flicws the new ard
full moon, with the time of Eafter, and the moveable fcafl-
dcpendmg thereon, by means of epafls difpofed ihroush the
levcral months of the Gregorian year.

1 he Grtgm wi, calendar, therefore, differs from the Jiili.w, bothm the form of tiie year, and in tliat it ufes epafls, inflcad of
golden numbers.
This reformation of the calendar was made in 1582 by
order of pope Gregory XIII. and with the advice of AloVfiu'
Eflius, and othur mathematicians : at the
days were cut ofi' from that year, and caft .™

oylius

trme, ten

^way, to bring the
equmoxes to their anticnt feat, viz. the 2 id of March. And
to ketp them conflantly there, the (kme pope introduced a new
form of year.

Greoorian f/jo«( ; fee the article Chant.
Gregorian is the Julian year correaed, or modelled, in

luch manner, as tliat three fccular years, which in the Julian ac-
count are biflextile, are here common years, and only every
fourth fecular year, is made a biflextile year.
The Gregarum year, though it comes nearer to nature and
truth, than the Julian, is not flriaiy juft : in four hundred
years it gets one hour and twenty minutes; and confcqucntly
in Icven thoufand two hundred, a whole day.
The Gngoriw, year, is that now uled in moft countries of
Europe; England, moft of the United Provinces, Sweden,
and Denmark, excepted; where the Julian vear ftill ob-
tains.

From this difference arifes the diftinaion of the oU, or J„Ha„
and Timi or GrEgcrian flyk ,

*

T he old ftyle is now eleven days behind the new : fo that the
fame day which in the Gregorian account is the eleventh dav of
any month, in the Julian is onlv the iirfl.

Gregorian ,p,cba, is the epocha, or time whence the Greg,,
nan calendar, or computation took place.

r Jf J a'T?
°f '^"P""" epocha.GRENADA, 1 rGRANADo.

GRENADIER,
f fee .{gran-adier,

GRENATE, S Igranate.
GRESHAM-«%s; fee the article College.
GREVE*, Gerefa, among our antieiit writers is adenomination ol power and authority ; lignifying as much

as amis^ or uicecstncs. See the ai tides CoUN
COUNT.

and Vi-

The word is formed from the Anglo-Saxon
T_I J,^^^ Qj.^

i

tlhi facsre, qui patrtcs inferunt nee.

, „ -—o grith, peace,
J-ioveden, Greve i,c,tnr, idea qmj jure dcbeat grith, /.

Thuj

mifcriam nel

lining for the walls, as being dry, and reflefling a great deal of
heati and fquare tiles for the pavement, which readily
imbibe the wet, and never fweat, as marble and the hard-
er ffones do.—The plants in the greenhoufe are not to fill

above a quarter part of the fpace thereof; the refb being
left vacant for the air to circulate about the plants, if
the houfe be crouded with plants, the effluvia they are
continually emitting by perfpiration, and the vapours from
the mould, will condenfe the air, and caufe dampnefs.
'I he plants are to be difpofed, as much as poflible, about the
middle parts of the greenhoufe, where they will be fafer

from the cold, which is ufuaily greateff near the glafles
and walls : the tenderefl plants to be difpofed neareft to
where the heat comes in.

It is a general rule among gardeners, to fet exotic plants
into the greenhoufe, about the fecond week in September,
and to take them out again about the middle of May

:

though there fliould be fome diftinclion made herein ; thi
tcndereft forts from places near the line, as the aloes, isc
being to be confined longer to the greenlioufe, than orancies.
myrtles, Is'c. " '

Vol. I.

Lambard makes greVe the fame with reve.

Hence alfo the words finreve, portgreve, tsV. whicli were antj-
ently written fciregere/a, pcrt^ereh, he

GREY, •> -^{grav.GREYHOUND, i Igravhound.
GRIFFON, Gryphus, yfuij,, in natural hiftory, the name

ol an imaginary bird of prey, of the eagle kind.
Theantientsfpeakfabuloullyof the^iT^i,,; they reprefcnt it
with four legs, wings, and a beak ; the upper part repre-
fenting an eagle, and the lower a lion ; they fuppofed it to
watch over gold mines, hidden treafures, <sc.
I'he animal was confecrated to the fun ; and the antient
painters rcprefcnted the chariot of the fun as drawn by
gr,fom.—M. Spanheim obfcrvcs the fame of thofe of I„ni
ter and Nemelis. ^ '

We find mention of the griffon in holy fcripture; but are not
tounderftand the text of that chimerical animal juft defcribed
which no body ever I'aw but in painting and armories, notwith'
Handing what bervius, in his comment on the eighth eclogue of
\'irg.l and Ifidore, fays of it.— The griffon, m fcripture is
that fpecies of eagle, called in Latin ojf.J'raga, the ofprev and
DIB, of the verb DIS.Mo' to break.
God prohibited the Jews to eat divers kinds of birds of prey
as the kite vultur t5f^. and the divers fpecies of eagles
which are diftinguiflicd in Latin by the names of aSila
gryfs ial,eK,.-l>zuhnhs, in Jrcaolui!, fays the grifol' hA
his (km fpotlcd like a leopard.

The griffon, ws mean the fab'

antient medals; and is fliU bore in coat armour." Or a rrif
/<»rampant, with wings difplayed, fable, is born by the lami-
ly of Morgan in Moninouthfliire, ds'c.

Guillim blazons it ratafaM
; alledging that any very fierce ani-

mal may be fo blazoned, as well as a lion.— Silvefter
Morgan, and others, ufe tlje term /ig,eia,,l inftead of ram-
pant.

GRILLADE, in cookery, meat broiled on the gridir
called from the French griHtr, to broil.

The word is alfo ufed for the browning of any diOl, by rub-
bing a hot iron over it.—To ^r/7/ oyfters, is to p

"

fcollop-ftiellfi, feafon them with fiilt, peppei
ftrcd, and poor their own liquor to them

; covering ibem
+ ^ " °

with

'abulou! one, is frequently feen (

hron
; thus

> put ihem into
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wkh grated bread
^
ftewing them half an hour on the fire, and

browning them with a red-hot iron.—Shrimps are griiled^kzx

rhe fame manner.

Grinding, trUuration, the aft of breaking, or commi-

nuting a fohd body, and reducing it into powder, duft, flow-

er, farina, or the Hke.

Grinding is one of the fpecies of diffolution.—The painters co-

lours are ground on a marble, or porphyry, either with oil or

gum water.

Some late phyficians contend, that drgeftion is performed by

grinding the food in the ftomach,—It is alledged, thac every

part in the body ia a vefTel, or veffels ^ chat all the vefTels

have a motion of fyftole and diaftole ; and that all the opera-

tions of the body confift in the attrition, or grinding of the hu-

mours or matters contained in fuch veiTels-

Grinding is alfo ufed for the rubbing, or wearing off, the ir-

regular or otherwife redundant parts of the furface of a bo-

dy, and reducing it to the deftined figure, whether thac be

flat, concave, or the like.

The grinding of ghijfes is a confiderable art, and as fuch, ne-

cefiarily requires to be here infifted on ^ eipecially chat off"

optic glaffes.

Method of Grinding oftic glaffes.— For convex g!a0c:s, the

firft ftep is CO provide a difii, or bafon, within whole cavity the

elafs is to be formed.

In order to this, they take a piece of brafs, copper, iron, or

wood, and fotm it into a fcgmenc of a circle, having the ra-

dius of the bafon, or difh intended. This done, a bafon is

forged by a fmi[h, either of iron or copper
^

having its cavity

exadly fitting or correfponding to th^; legmenc above men-

tioned: though fometimes they chufe to have the bafon caft
j

in which cafe, the rules elfewhere delivered for concave mirrors,

are to be here obferved.

The figure of the bafon thus roughly formed, is to be finiihed

in the pewterers laihe j or on a ftone mould A, Tab. AUfd-
lany, fig. 12. fixed to an iron axis, with a pinion B C, move-
able by a wheel D E, and thac by a winch or handle F. The
bafon being ground on the mould, till ic exaftly fit in all

pares, they take it off, and cementing ic to a wooden block

(loaden, if need be, wich lead) ftrew it over with fine fifccd

fand, and rhus grind ic over again on the mould, till all the fur-

lows or fcratches be quire taken away.

Laftly, they grind large pieces of glafa in a bafon, with fine

fand between ; till Juch time as its lurface being well

fmoothed, there is no longer any oppoikion to the mo
tion.

Note, the diih is known to be perfcdiy finiilied, when a hair

being ftretched over it, its fliadow projeded in the Cavity,

efpecially in a camera obfcura, does not appear any way dif-

torted.

The bafon finifhed, they proceed to chufe glafles for the purpofe :

in order co this, lay them on clean paper, and obferve what
colours are projeftcd thereon ^ for the fame are the colours

of the glafles. Always fe: alide thole of the darker colours,

and chufe the brighter : but as the whitcll: and brightcft have
ufually veins; and befide, in trad of time, by the humidity

of the air, are apt to ruft, and lofe their polifh,' for this

Teafon Huygens recommends thofe a little yellowiih, reddifh,

orgreeniih; Hevcliiis, the blueiHi. A gUfs is found to be

free from bubbles, fands, veins, knots, and fpires, by holding

it to the fun, and receiving the rays through i: on a white

paper j for the flaws abovementioned, will each projed a fliadow

thereon.

If, inftead of lenticular, or at leaft fpherical glalTes, you make
ufe of" plate glafs j it muft be divided, and cut with a diamond,

into fquares , and if it be too thick to break otherwife, you
may do it by hying it on a table covered with a cloth, in luch

manner, as that the fide or part to be fevered hang over the

edge: for being ftruck with an iron inftrument, in [his fitua-

tion it eafily breaks in the diredion of the line drawn by the

diamond. Having thus got a fquare piece, defcribe two con-

centric circles thereon, with a pair of compafies, one of

whofe legs carries a diamond ^ the diameter oi the inner circle,
' to be equal to the breadth of the intended lens, and thac of the

outer Ibmewhat more j and break off the corners, as above di-

reded ; and the leffer inequalities take oft on a grind-ftone

or the hke. Examine now whether the piece of glafs be
every where equally chick ^ if it be not, reduce it to luch e-

quality by grinding it on an iron plate with fand and water.

Laftly, glue or cement the glafs thus prepared to a wooden
handle N MO, fig. 13. with a cement made of pitch, and a

fourth part of rofin ; or one part of wax, and eleven of colo-

phony. Care co be taken chat the bafe, or bottom of the han-
dle N O, be equal to the glafs ; and chat the centre of the glafs

and handle meet together. Smaller lens's, as thofe ufed for mi-
crofcopes, are fixed on with fealing-wax.

Now, CO grind che glafs, and bring ic to the convexity re-

quired J imcar over the dilh eqaally with fine (ifced fand
inoiftened wich water: then caking the handle with the glafs

rhereon, work it on che bafon fometimes this way, and fonie-

I
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times thac, to prevent the form of the bafon from being
dirturbed

; never leaning too hard thereon. When the glais

has got tlie figure of the bafon, clean it well of all the land,

and fikh adhering; and fprinkle the bafon over with emery
moiftcned in water ; grinding the glais chereon, till all the
roughnefles and inequalities are taken away. After this, the
fine land ufed in hour-glafTes may be of fervice, applied and
ufed as before; remembring to takeout the f=ind when too

I much worn, and fubftitute new in its i^ead. Some in lieu

hereof, chufe ievcral ibrcs of emery, each finer than other,
ur even che powder of flints calcined and pounded. Laft-
ly, grind the fame glais in another bafon, or dillu which is

alegmcnt of aleffcr ipbere, making ufe of the like fand as

before till ic have got a pretty high rim,'or margin, all around.
In regard che preflion is not here determined accurately enough
upon the middle of che glafs, by che mere guidance of the hand

^
fome have chofe to make ule of the following machine, efpe-
cially for ^r;W;7i^objed-glailt:s.

Fix the dilh W 1, fig. 14. on a horizontal table; esadly over
its centre let the aperture D be, through which pafs an iron
arm five or fix inches long, fattened to the Itaff A B. Lee
the other extreme of che itafT be fitted into a hole cut in

the difh, and faitened therein. Now to grind the glafs, in-

ftead of the diih, cake hold of the laid ftatF, and work with
land, ^c. as before.

Huygens tells us, that he always firft ufed coarfe emery, then a
finer powdtr ol the fame, which would be fifty feconds in fink-
ing to the bottom of a veflbl of water, putting in frefli every
half or quarter of an hour. Sometimes too, he uted emery
of fifty feconds, for \ of an hour ; then emery of four
hundred leconas, fnr y of an hour ; and lalily, emery of
forty-five minutes for ^ of an hour. The fame efJed is had
from powder of flints, broke in an iron niorrar, mixed with
Water, and ftirred fometimes with a wooden fpatula, taking the
powder as it precipitates in fome certain time to the bottom of
the vefiel, by decanting the water.—What remains is, co po-
lilh the glafs.

Grinding is alfo ufed for a coarfer, and lefs accurate method
of fmoothing or polifliing the furface of a body particularly

glafs for looking gl.-ifTes, y.
In the new method of working large plates of glafs for lookint^-
glafTes, coach-glailes, i£c. by moulding, and, as it were,
calling them, fomewhat after the manner of metals, defcribed
under the article Glass : the Ilirface being left uneven, it re-

mains to be ground and poliJhed.

In order to this, the plate of glafs is laid horizontally on a
flone in manner of a table; and to fecure it the beccer,
plaiftered down v/kh mortar, or flucco, chat the cfiTort of the
workman, or of the machine ufed therein,- may not lhake
or difplace it. To fuftain it, there is a ftrong wooden frame
thac iuri-ounds ic an inch or two higher than the glafs. The
bottom, or bafe of the grinding engine, is another rough
glafs, about half ihe dimenfions of the former: On this is a
wooden plank, cemented thereto ; and upon this are proper
weights applied to promote the triture; the plank or table,
being fadened to a wheel, which gives it motion.—This wheel,
which is at leaft five or fix inches diameter, is made of a very
hard but light wood, and is wrought by twov/orkmen placed
agamft each other, who puih and pull it alternately: and
fometimes, when che work requires it, they turn ic round.
By luch means, a conflanc mutual attrition is produced between
the two glaifes, which is favoured by water and fands of feve-
ral kmds beftowed between ; fand ftill finer and finer being ap-
plied, as the grinding is more advanced : at iaft emery is ufed.
We need not add, thac as the upper or incumbent glafs polifhes
and grows fmoothcr, it muft be fiiifted from time to time, and
others put in its place.

It is to be noted, that only the largeft fize glafTes arethusground
with a mill ; tor the middling and fmallerVorts are wrought by
the hand, to which end there are four wooden handles at the
four corners of the upper ftone. or carriage, for the workmen to
take hold of, and give it motion,—What remains to the perfec-
tion of glafs, comes under the denomination of polifliintr.

GRIP, or Gripe, in hufbindry, is a fmal! ditch cut a-crois a
meadow, or ploughed land; in order to drain it.—Ic alfo figni-
fies an handful

;
as, a gripe oi coxn.

Gripe of a lliip, is the compafs or lharpnefs of her ftem. under
water; chiefly towards the bottom of ner ftem.

The deiign ot ihaping her ib, is co make her gripe the more, or
keep a good windj for which purpole fomedmes a falie item
is put on upon che true one.

Gripe is alfba fea-phrafe for a fliip's being apt co run her head or
noie coo much into the wind : m fuch cafe they fay, flie gripes-
of which there are two caufes :

1'^ Overloading her a-head the
weight of which preffes her head fc down, chac it is not ape to fall

off from the wind. %° The ftaying or fetting her raafts too much
aft; which will always be a fault in a fmali fnip th^c draws much
water, and will caufe her to be continually running into the wind.
Though in floaty fhips, if the mails be not ft^yed far aft, they
will never keep a good wind.

GRIPES
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'^''""'"'2 "fentris, in medicine, a fort of chollc, or

paiiilLil Jifoider of the lower brily, occafioned by fome fliarp
pungent matters vellicating the parts, or by wind pent up in
the inteftines.

'i'he gripes are a very common fyraptom in young children,

and may be caufcd by the aliment they ufe, which is coiilider-

abiy dilferent from what they had been accullomed lo in the
uterus.

'I he retention of a part of the meconium may alfo give occa-
iion heieto, as being fomewhat acrimonious.
I his diforder fometinics proves fo violent, as to throw the child
into univerlal convulfions, or to caull- what is vu!g=irly called
corwulfiQui of the boweh.

^

GRIST denotes corn ground, or ready for grinding. See Cor

GROANING, in hunting

of a buck.

GROAT, an Englifh money of account, equal to four
pence.

Other nations, as the Dutch, Polanders, Saxons, Bohemians
French, &c. have likewife their groais, groots, groches, o-ros

i^c.
^

We had no fdver money in the Saxon times bigger than e

penny ; nor after the conqueft, till Edward JII. who about the
year 1351, coined grofies, i. e. groats, or great pieces, whidi
went for 4. d. r piece ; and fo the matter flood till the reign of
Henry Vlil. who, in 1504, lirft coined (hillings

GROCERS, by the ftat. 37 Edward II, cap. 5. is ufed for
thofe who cngrofs merchandize. See EMciiossiNG.

GROG RAM, in the manufactury, a fort of fhifF, all filfc

being in reality no more than a taftety, coarfer and thicker than
orduiary-

G R O

I term ufed for the cry or noife

GROOM*, denotes a fervant in fome inferior port; In which
fenfe it amounts to the fame with the old word, garch^ and the
French gftrfon.

* Tlie word is formed from the Flemilh, grofjr, pucr, a boy,

G R o o M is the denomination of feveral officers and fervants in
the Icing's houOloId.

There are grmnu of the almonry, irmms of the comptiuE
houfc, grmm! of the cliamber, the privy-chamber, moms of
the rooes, of the wardrobe, £3'r.

Groom of thejhk; fee the article Stole.
Groom porter is an officer of the houfliold, whofe bufinefs is

to fee the king's lodging furnillicd with tables, chairs ffools
and firing

;
as alfo to provide cards, dice, fs"c. and to decide

difputes arifing at cards, dice, bowling, b'c.

G R 00 M is more particularly ufed for a fcrvant, appointed to at
tend on horfes ni the ftahles. See Ec>yr:RY.

GROS, a foreign money, in divers countries', anfwerin.r to our
groai. ^

A pound jm, Imredegrofs. See Poun-d and Livre.
GROSS, or G R o s s u s, in our antient law wrircrs, denotes

thing abfolute, and not depending on another. Thus mllain
in grofs villanus in groffo, was a fervant, who did noj belone
to the land, but immediately to the perfon of the lord or a
fervile perfon not appendant, or annexed to the land a\ nia
nour, and to go along with the tenures as appurtenant to it but
like the other perfonal goods and chattels of his lord, at his
lord's pleafure and difpofal.

So an advowfon in grofs, is a right of patronage not anne.xed to
the fee or manour, but belonging to the patron himfelf, uiffinfl
from the manour.

Common in Gross ; fee the article Co.mmon.
Gross weigh, is the weight of merchandizes, and goods with

their dull and drofs, as alfo of the bag, calk, cheft, (ic. wherein
they are contained

,
out of which fro/j-weight, allowance is tobe made for tare and tret.

Gross average ; fee the article Average.
Gross is alfo ufed for the quantity of twelve dozen.GROSS A, a Sfmt—eoneeffa eft regi una groflii, 'qurs contiret

^

qiiatuor denarios, de quolibel viro ct muliere. Knighton, anno i—JGROSS "E-bois, in our antient law-books, fignifies fuch wood' as
hath been, or is, cither by the common law, or cuflom of the
country, reputed timber.

GROTESQ_UE, Grotesc, or G ro t t e s <;_u e, a wild
whimfical figure, or defign of a painter, or engraver - havmc
iomelhing ridiculous, extravagant, and even monftrous in it"The name arifcs hence, that figures of this kind were an-
ticntly much uled to adorn the grotto's wherein the tombs of
eminent perfons, or families, were inclofed. Such was that
of Ovid, whofe grotto was difcovercd near Rome about feventv
years ago.

Calot, a celebrated engraver of Lorrain, had a wonderful genius
for icUaumg grotefyues : the iikcisfaidof Leonardo da Vin-iWe alio extend the word groUfque to any thing whimfical or
wildly pleafant, in a perfon's drefs, difcourfe, Mafnuc
rade habits are the more valued, ih^ moK grotejqui they arc
our theatres prcfcnt us with entertainments in grotefque cha
raiters, c. petfons quaintly Jreffed ; as tariequiiis, fcara

r^t? ^a"
has given us ^ y.ry grotefque pic^-rre

a w^t^"'""'^'
^''"'^'''-^"i, or Grottesco, denotes

a wotk, or compofition in painting, and fculpturc, in the f™-
/CA?^. manner or tafte ; confifting either of things which aremerely imaginary, and have no exiftence in nature, or of tbines
things turned and diflorted out of the way of nature, fo as to
raile furpnfe, and ridicule.

Gw^/j,«..-worfc is much the fame with what we fumetimes alio
call antique and morifco.

G R o T E s q_u e s, or G R o T E s K s, are particularly ufed for lit-
tle lanciful ornaments, of animals, compounded with foliages,
iruit, i^c. ° '

Such arc thofe painted by Raphael in the apartments of the
V atican, and thofe carved by Michael Angelo ir, the cielings of
tlie Forti^o ot the capitoL- Vitruvius calls compartments of this
Kind barpagmctull.

GROTTO*, or Geotta, in natural hirtory, a large deep
cavern or den m a mountain or rock.

"
Ir'^ TrV'

''"'''"' «"""' f°™"<'' '«<"ii"g to Menage, lie.

m tlie lame lenfe in the corrept Latin.

The antient anachorets retired into dens, and j„//.';, to ap-
fJy themfelves the more attentively to meditation
Okey-hole, Elden-hole, Pool's-hole, and the Devil's A-fe in

our country" ^"«»'r of

Elden-hole is a huge profound perpendicular chafm, three milesfrom Buxton, ranked among the natural wonders of 1 e I™ kIts depth IS unknown, and is pretended to be unfathomable

drew. But he might eafily be deceived, unlef his plummetwere very heavy; the weight of a rope of th.t len.th mS

Peak's-hole, and Pool's-hole, called alfo the Devil's A-fe arptwo remarkable horizontal fprings under mountains; the o, enear Cad eton, the other juft by Buxton.^ They fern o

through them : when the water had forced iK w„,
™^

the horizontal hffures of the flrata, andTad 'rrW^heTot
earth away with it, the loofe fiones muft fall down o couJfeand where the ftrata had few or no filTures, they remai'ied

t,

"

..re. andfo formed there very irregular arches,S re nl"fo much wondered at. -The water which palTcs thro™hPool s-hole IS impregnated with particles of lim,.nn„ j
has iiicrufted the whole cave in fuch a mLner h" t

"
an'n

as one folid rock.-Martyn, in Pbii.W N 1'! 'PP'^''^

& feq. T"^' • P- -7»

In grotto-s are frequently found cryftals of the rock, flalac-
tites, and other natural conglaciations, and thofe often of a ,amazing beauty. ^'^

M.Hombergconjeaures, from feveral circumftanccs, that themarble pillars m the of Antiparos, vegetate or .lowThat author looks on thisf„«„as a garden, whereof the piecesof marble are the plants; and endeavours to fhcw that th, ^could only be produced by fome vegetative prin l^le ^',

7

^cad. anno 1702. ^ -''Jt'/A.

At Foligno in Italy, is another gntt,, confifting of pillars andorders of architeaure of marble, with their oLme tsfcarce inferior to thofe of art; b„t they all grow dow, war* :

fo that if this too be a garden, the plants are u,r„Z Tj'
down. Mem.del'Jead.^nno 17,1.

turned upfide

The Zirchnitzer-fea, or lake, in Carniola fam„„. f u
full of water, fifh, ^r. the b^ft part "o^he^Te™ I d qt';;?dry, and bearing grafs, corn, Isfe. the reft

; proceeds fromlome fubterraneous grotto, or lake ;= rr,-,j u- 1 1 ,

by Mr. Valvafor; kbjlp,' rZ„f.
'"S"^' P™'"""

We have feveral grotto; famous in natural hiftory asGrottA del Can,, ^ little cavern near Pozzuoli,',our leaguesfrom Naples, the fleams whereof are of a menhitical or ,

°

quality; whence alfo it is called &.v» „W« the Y
°"'

mouth. SeeMEPHiTEs.
""««?/<'. the poifonous

Two miles from Naples, fays Dr. Mead, juft bv the La»o
"

IAgnano, is a celebrated mofeta, commonly c lied & r f
del Cam, equally deftru6five t^ all witZ th

'
ei h o7

"
vapours. ""^^.n ui us

Jt is a fmall^r»//» about eight foot higli, twelve lon.r andfix broad
; from the ground arifes a^thin, l2tt °'^^ifume, vifible enough to a difcerning eye, wh c doeT no"fpnng up ,n little parcels here and there 'but in one c™tinued ftream, covering the whole furface of the bottom of thecave; having this remarkable difference from common va!pours, that It does not, like fmoke, difperfe itfelf into the

air, but quickly after its rife, falls bach again, and returns ,0the earth; the colour of the fides of the grotto being diemeafure of its afcent
: for fo f,r it is of a darkilh green bu^higher only common earth. And as I myfelf found no in

conveniency by flanding in it, fo no animal, if ie head beatoie this mark, is the lead injured. But when, as the

manner
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manner is, a dog, or any other creature, is forcibly kept below

it ; or by reafon of its fmallnefs, cannot hold its head above it j

it prcfently loies all motion, falls down as dead, or in a fwoon,

the limbs coiivulfed and trembling, till at I aft no more figns

of life appear, than a very weak and almoft mfenfible beat-

ing of the heart and arteries ; which if the animal be left

2 little lonscr, quickly ceafes too, and then the cafe is irre-

coverable Tbut if it be fnatched out, and laid in the open air,

foon comes to life again, and fooner if thrown into the ad-

jacent lake.

The fumes of the grotto, the fame author argues, are no real

poifon, but ac^ chiefly by their gravity ; elCe the creatures

could not recover fo foon ; or, if they did, fome fymptoms,

as faintnefs, i^c. would be the confequence of it. He adds,

that in creatures killed therewith, when diflefled, no marks

of infeflion appear ; and that the attack proceeds from a want

of air, by which the circulation tends to an entire ftoppage,

and this fo much the more, as the animal infpires a fluid of a

quite different nature from the air, and fo no ways fit to fup-

ply its place.

Taking the animal out while yet alive, and throwing it into

the neighbouring lake, it recovers : this is owing to the cold-

nefs of the water, which promotes the contraftion of the fibres,

and fo affifts the retarded circulation ; the fmall portion of the

air which remains in the veficulEC, after every expiration, may

be fufficient to drive out the noxious fluid. After the fame man-

ner, cold water a(5ts in a deliquium anlmi : the lake of Agnano

has no other virtue in it than others.

Grotta del ferpi^ is a fubterraneous cavern near the village of

Safia, eight miles from the city of Braccano in Italy ; defcribed

by Kircher thus

:

The grotta del fcrpi, is big enough to hold two perfons ; it is

perforated with iciveral fiftular apertures, fomewhat in manner

of a fieve ; out of which, at the beginning of the fpring fcafon,

ifiues a numerous brood of young fnakes of divers colours, but

all free of any particular poifonous quality.

In this cave they expofed their lepers, paralytics, artliritics, and

elephantiac patients quite naked ; where, the warmth of thi

fubterraneous fleams refolving them into fweat, and the ferpcnts

clinging varloufly all around, licking and fucking them, they

become fo thoroughly freed of all their vitious humours, that

upon repeating the operation for fome time, they became per-

fectly reftored.

This cave Kircher vifited himfelf, and found it warm, and every

way agreeable to the defcrlption given of it. He faw the
'

and l^ard a murmuring, hifllng noil'e in them. Though he

mifled feeing the ferpents, it not being the feafon of their

creeping out, yet he faw a great number of their exuvi-e, or

floughs, and an elm growing hard by laden with them.

The difcovery of this cave, was by the cure of a leper goint

from Rome to fome baths near this place ; who lofmg his way
and being benighted, happened upon this cave, and finding it

very warm pulled off his cloaths, and being weary and flcepy,

had the good fortune not to feel the ferpents about him till they

had wrought his cure. Muftsiim IVorviian.

Milky Grotto, crypia laEUa^ a mile diftant from the antlent

village of Bethlehem ^ is faid to have been thus denominated,

on occafton of the blefled virgin, who let fall fome drops of

milk Iei giving fuck to the little Jefus in ^\\^ grotto.-—And hence

it has been been commonly fuppofed, that the earth of this

vern has the virtue of reftoring milk to women that are grown
dry, and even of curing fevers.

Accordingly, they are always digging In It, and the earth is

fold at a good rate to fuch as have faith enough to give credit

to the fable.—An altar has been built on the place, and ;

church jiift by it. See Supplement^ article Cavern.
Grotto is alio ufed for a little artificial edifice made in a g;ir-

den, in imitation of a natural ^ro^^f.

The outfides of thefe grotto's are ufually adorned with ruftic

architefture, and their infide with ihell-work, furnifhcd like-

wife with various jet-d'eaus, or fountains, l^fc.

The grotto at Verfailles is an excellent piece of building.—

-

Solomon de Caux has an exprefs treatife of gntta's and foun-
tains.

GROVE, in agriculture, ^c. a little thick wood.
The antient Romans had a fort of groves near feveral of their
temples, which were confecrated to fome god, and called !mi^
by antiphrafis, a non luceiido^ as being ftiady and dark. In laro-e

and magnificent gardens a grove is ufually a plot of trees, in-

clofed with palifades, confifting of tall trees, as elms, horfe-
chefnuts, i^e. tlie tops whereof make a tuft or plump, and
fhade the ground below.

At the foot of the tall trees, which generally run all along the
palifades at equal diftance, other leffcr trees are often planted,
whofe tufts, form a refemblance of a fort of copfe within the
former.

GROUND, in agriculture, a piece of land, or foil; or a
portion of earth, whetlier fit or unfit to be tilled, and culti-

vated.

All forts oi ground may be reduced to boggy, or marlhy, chal-

ky, gravelly, and ftony. See Marsh, Chalk, Sand,
CjRAVEL, ^c.

BatGhle Gkovsd, ) ( Batabt.e.
Breai-ing Grovkti, ( jBreakikg.
Cowmanaing Gs-ovtiDj ^ fee <Commanding.
Manuring Ground, I }Ma nuking,
Ground niche, J ( Niche.
Oazy Ground, 1 f Oazy.
Ground Pnfiurc, \ J Pasture.
GnouNDy^//, orGaouND ( *"

}
plate. ^ CSell.

Ground, in painting, is the forface, upon which the figures,

and other objedts, are raifed or reprefented. Sec Painting.
Ground is properly underftood of fuch parts of the piece as

have nothing painted on them, but retain the original colour,

upon which the other colours are applied to make the reprc-

fentations.

A drapery, piece of building, or the like, are faid to ferve as a

ground to a figure, when the figure is painted on the drapery or

building.

In the like fcnfe, we alfo fay the ground of a piece of tapeftry,

of an embroidery, of a medal, coin, isc.

The Ground of a Ihield, or efcutcheon, in heraldry, is properly

called the field.

Ground, In etching, denotes a gummous compofition, fmearej

over the furface of the metal to he etched , to prevent the

aqua fortis from eating, or having effe<5i, except in places

where this ground is cut through, or pared off, with the points

of needles.

GtLOVHD tackle, a fea term, denoting a fhlp's anchor, cables,

i3'c. with whatever is neceffary to make her ride fafe at anchor

in a proper ground.

Ground iL'sr/-, in building j fee Foundation,
GROUNDING of a fhip, is the bringing her on ground, to

be trimmed, made clean, or to have fome leak ftopped in

her.

GROUP*, or Grouppe, in painting and fculpture, an af-

femblage or knot of two or more figures of men, beafts, fruits,

or the like, which have fome apparent relation to each other.

* The word is French, formed of the Italian grappa, a knot or

duller.

In a good painting, it is neceflary that all the figures be divided

into two or three groups, or feparate colledlions. Such and

fuch a thing make a group, with fuch and fuch others of diffe-

rent nature and kind. The antique Laomedon is a fine group

of three beautiful figures.

A group has fomewhat in it of the nature of a fymphony or con-

cert of voices : as, in the one the voices muft fuftain each other,

in order to fill the ear with an agreeable harmony from the

whole ; whence, if any part were to ceafe, fbmething would
necefiarily be milled ; fo, in the other, if the parts or figures be

not well balanced, fomething will be found difagrceable.

There are two forts of groups, or two manners of confidering

groups; with regaid to the dcfign, and to the clair obfcure.

The firft is common both to works of painting, and thofe of

fculpture ; the latter is peculiar to painting.

Groups, with regard to the defign, are combinations of divei's

figures, which have relation to each other, either on account

of the aftion, or of their proximity, or of the effect they have.

Thefe we conceive, in fome meafure, as reprefenting fo many
different fubjecls, or at leaft fo many dillindt parts or members
of one greater fubjetS.

Groups, with regard to the clair obfcure, are bodies of figures

wherein the lights and fhadows are diffufed in fuch manner that

they ftrike the eye together, and naturally lead it to confider

them in one view.

In architecture we fometimes fay a Group of cohumu^ fpeakingof

three or four columns joined together on the fame pedeftal.—
When there are but two together, we fay a couple, not a group

of columns.

In mufic, a Group is one of the kinds of diminutions oflong notes,

which in the writing forms a fort of group, or clufter.

T\\& group ufually confifls of four crotchets, quavers, or femi-

quaveis tied together, at the difcretion of the compofcr.

GROUPADES is corruptly ufed, in the manage, for crotipades.

Sec Croupade.
GROUPED column ; fee the article Col um n.

GROUPPE; fee the article Group,

G RU B B ING a cock, a term ufed by cock-fighters, for the

cutting off the feathers under the wings.— it is a thing not al-

lowed by cockpit law, nor to cut off his feathers in any hand-

ling place.

GRUBBS, in medicine, a white unctuous kind of pimples

or little tumors, arifing upon the face, chiefly the alse of the

nofe.

They are ufually owing to hard drinking, and an obftru£tcd

perfpiration ; though natural in fome conftitutions.—They
begin with a fmall black point, which gradually fpreads j and

fometimes the matter tends to fuppurations, upon which the

heads
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heads of tbe eruptions grow white or yellow.—They are ufu

ally reputed fjlucary ; whence to check their growth ruddeniy

has proved of ill confequence. They are cured by evacuation,

and acrimonious lotion:;.

GRUME, Grumus, in medicine, c?V. a little mafs or lump

of bloodj milk, or other fluid, which is coagulated, thicken-

ed, hardened, 6V.

Phthifical people frequently fpic up grumes^ i. e. clots of

blood. Grumes of milk, are what we popularly call curds.

GRUiVIOUS hlcDil^ denotes that ftate or confiftcnce of the

blood, wherein it is too vifcid, and thick, i'or a due, brifk

circulation: the efFetfts whereof are, that it Magnates in the

capillary vcflels, and produces divers difeafcs,

GRUS, in antiquity, a dance performed yearly by the young

Athenians, around the temple of Apollo, on the d::y of the

Delia.

The motions and figures of this dance were very intricate, and

varioufly inrerwovci fome of them being intended to e.vpreiL-

the windings of the labyrinth, wherein the Minotaur was killed

by Thefeus.

CRY, a meafure containing one tenth of a line. See Line.

A line is -.4- of a digit j and a digit of a foot ; and a philo-

fopbical foot of a pendulum, whofe diadronies, or vibra-

tions, in the latitude of forty-five degrees, are each equal to

one fecond of time, or one fixtieth of a minute.

G RYPHUS, a kind of enigma; or an artful obfcure defcrip-

tion of a thing. See j^Inigma.

GUADUM, in natuial hiftory, sn herb, by the anrient Ro-
mans called and vitrum-^ by the Greeks i/atis; by the

^d'ains guaduni ; and by us now, woad. See Woad. i

The antient Britains, Cxfar informs us, painted their faces

W'ith this herb, to appear the more terrible to their enemies.

And Pliny relates, that the fame was pradiifed by the women
in divers facrifices.

CUAIAC, GuAiAcuM, a medicinal wood, brought from the

Indies, and much ufed in venereal diforders ; called alfo Ugnum
v'lite ; and by the Spaniards, Hgno fanto. See Wood.
Guaiac grows equally in the Eafl and Well Indies : that of
the iattcr is brought in large pieces, fome of them weighing
four or five hundred pound j

by which it is by the druggifts di-

itingiiifhed from the former.

The guaiac tree is of the height of our walnut-tree; and is di-

flinguifhed into two kinds, mdle and female; only difFerin*' as
tlieir leaves are more or lefs round,' being all eqmiliy green
the flowers blue, and of a ftarry form ; and having a little

orange coloured fruit, about the fize of a fmall nut, at the tip
ihcrfof

The wood guaiac is extremely hard and heavy, and on that
arcount is often ufed as ebony, in mofaic work^ tg'f. as alfo
for the making of button moulds.

But its principal ufe is in medicine, being found to warm
dry, rarify, attenuate, attracl and promote fweats and urine^
The ufual way of applying it, is in decoLTrion.

The beft is that in large pieces, of a dufky colour, frefli

gummy, heavy, of an agreeable fmell, and a brifk pungent
lafle; the bark flicking ciofe to the wood.
The bark guaiac is held of as much virtue, as the wood it-

ielf; the rind is of no efficacy; fo that to make a fudorific de-
codtion or ptifan of the wood, they firft pare off all the white
parr, which in reality is the rind ; and only chip or rafp the
hard, folid part, which is black, heavy, and relinous The
chirurgeons frequently fiibftitute box-wood, inflead of guaiac
and, it is faid, with equal fuccefs.

The refm drawn from guaiac^ is held much more effectual in

Venereal cafes, than either the wood, or bark, it is brought
us in large pieces, not unlilce common refm; but very diffe-

rent in rcfpctH: of Imel! : the former, when call on the coals
yielding a very agreeable balfamic fume.

G U ANNAG I U iVl ; ice the article Wannage.
GUARANTEE, or warrantee, in law, a term relative to

warranty or ivarranler ; properly fignifying him whom the
warranter undertakes to indemnify, or fecure from damage.

Guarantee, is more frequently ufed for a warranter, or a pcr-
fon who undertakes and obliges himfelf to fee a fecond perfon
perform, what he has flipulaced to the third.

Guarantee of a treaty^ is a prince, or power, pitched on by
the contrading parties, to fee, or engage, that each fide fhall

perform the articles.

The guarantees of the treaty of Ollva, of Weftphalia, ts'c.

The antient lords were obliged to guaranty the lands of their

vaflals, /. e. to defend them againft their enemies ; otherwife
they lofl their fee, and their vaifils were no longer bound to
do them homage and fervice—Kings alone did not forfeit

their fiefs by noi guarantying chem ; and yet we read that Bo-
rel, count of Barcelona, threatened the king of France
Hugh Capet, to iwear teaity to the Saracens, in cafe he did'

not guaranty him; and under Lewis the Young, the count of
Champagne did homage tu the -emperor, on the lilie account.

'

See Fee.

Vol. r.
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To gliarmly a fee, had likewife another meaning bein» ufed
to denote, that where a tep was divided between the eldeft &n<and the younger the eldell did homage to the lord both foh.rnfdf and all the reft; and by chat ho.itage gu.r,„tl,J the

GUARD*, orGAKD, in its gcnml renfe, implies defence
CLiftody or conlervation of any thing ; the atft of obfcrvinawhtt pdTt'S, to prevent furprize; or the care and precaution
taken io hinder any thing's being done contrary to the mten
tion and defire of another.

. uptLatmTOnnif; and that of the Geiman nvsim, to keento detenci. '

Guard is alfo ufed in a figurative fenfc, for the aft or
p"™^ ° g"2f<''"g' tlie perfons appointed for that pur-

Thus we fay, to be upon gtim-d, to fet the,^«.,ra', mount the
guard. Alfo, a ftrong^narrf, an attempt on the g„a:d 2000men are neceCTiry for the ganrrl of the city, (^c.
So again, thol'e to whom the king commits the fafery of his
perfon, are called his guard, llfi guaril, hjy-guard.
And fo, thole who have the education and guardianftip of in-
fants, or ideots, are called their guards, or imris.

Guard, or Card is alfo applied to a writ relating to the ofSce
of ward, whereof there are three kinds: one called droit di
garde, the fecond ejeclmmt d, garde, the third ravijhment de
garde. Sec Ward, and Guardian.

GuAt
done by the foldiers, to fecure th.

in^ the niilitary fenfe, is ^properly the duty or fervice
^' 2'™y or place, from the

enemy.—Of this there arc diveis
attempts and furpiizes of a

kinds, as

Ai-uaneed Guard, a party of hoife or foot which marches before
a corps, to give notice of approaching danger.
When an army is upon the inarch, the grand guards which
(hould mount that day, ferve as an advanced guard to the

That fmall body alfo of fifteen or twenty horfe, commanded
by a lieutenant, beyond, but within (ighr of tbe main or
before the grand guard of a camp, are cillcd the advane-d
guard.

GW Guard
: this confifts of three or four fquadrons of horfe

commanded by a field officer, and polled before the camp on
the right and left wrag, towards the enemy ; lor the fecuri-y
of the camp.
In a camp, every battalion pofts a fmall guard, commandeti
by a fubaliern officer, about one.hundrcd yards befbre its front,
jl his 13 called the quarter guard.

That fmall guard of loot, which a regiment of horfe mounts
in their front, under a corporal, is called theJamlard guard.

Main Guard, is that from whence all the other ruards are de
tached.—Thole who are to mount the main guard, meet at the
refpeftive captains quarters, and from thence they go to the
parade; where, after the whole f„.,<; is d„„n up, the fmall
guards are detached for the polls and magazines; aiSd then thefubakem officers draw lots for the.r^Wr, and are command-
ed by the captain of the main guard.

Picket Gvm,>, is a number of horfe and foot, who keep then-
lelves a ways in a readinefs in cafe of an alarm ; the hotfcs be
ing laddlcd, and the riders booted all the while : the foot draw
up at the head of the battalion at the beating of the tattoo but
afterwards return to their tents, where they remain in a readinefs
to march on any fudden alarm.

This guard is to make reCftance in cafe of an attack till ,),,
army can get reacy.

fiMr Guard, 1 ^V-UK guard.
Safe Guard, > See <Sape guard.
fan Guard, i ah guard.

Guard is more particularly underllood of a f Jdier as a muf
queteer, archer or the like, detached from a company or
corps, to protea, detam, or fecure any perfon, or to furvev
his actions. r

A guard was fet over each party, to prevent the duel's taking
place.

"'viijy

Guards is alfo underllood of the troops or companies kept ud

"^r^Jr &c
'9"'f»»rA, life guards,farZ

There are alfo ufually bodies of guards to wait 1

of the blood, in the lame capacity.

The^Wj are dillinguiflied into hrfe, fot, gremdiers and
ycmen. it. - ,

The Englifli hrfe Guards are diflinguiilicd by troops •
firll iic

troop of horfe guards. '

The/Ml Guards are diflinguitlied by regiments : m regiment
Coldftrcam regiment, royal regiment of foot .f/W/.

'

Guards, no doubt, are as antient as monarchy. The remo
left antiquity affords inllances hereof The fcripture men
lions thole of Saul the firft king of the people of God i Sam"
xi:;. II. and thofe of Actifh king of the Phiiifticci' i i<m!

i" ^ J' xxviii.

t on the princes

I
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xwiii. The Grecian kings had alfo thelf giiarch : Juflin men-

tions thofe of Pififlrratus, tyrant of Athens, Ub. xi. c. B. thofc

of the tyrants of the fame city, eftabhftici: by Lyfander, hb. v.

c. 8. thofe of Agis, king of Sparta, lib. xii. c. I. thofe of

Alexander, lib. xxii. c 8. thofe of the Ptolcmys, kings of

Egypt, lib. xvi. c, 2. i^c. Tarquin the Proud is faid to have

been the firft who took guards at Rome. Dionyf. Halicarnaffeus,

lib. iv. And \ti we find that Romulus formed himfelf a guard,

confifting at firft of twelve liaors, and afterwards of three hun-

dred foldicrs, whom he cal'ed celeres.

The Roman emperors had. for their ^W, the prstorlan co-

horts, eftablifned by Auguftus, as Dion and Suetonius relate :

Thofe of the emperors of Conftantinople were called buccel-

layli.

Captain of the guanh, colonel of x\\t guards, brigadier of the

guards^ exempt of the guayds, See Captain, Colo-

nel, Brigadier,
Teaman of the Guards ; fee Yeoman of the guards.

The French guards are divided into thofe u/ilhin, and thofe

without the palace": the firft confifts of the gardes du corps, or

body guardj part whereof are ^ari/fj de la jnanche, q. d. of the

flecve ; of the hundred SwifTcs ; and the guards of the gate.

The giiaids ivithsut, are the gens d'armes, light horfc, muf-

qucteers, and two regiments of guards, the one trench, the

other Swifs. See Gendarmes.
The garde du corps, or Ife guard, confifts of four companies

of horfe ; the firft was antiently Scotch, and ftiU retains the

name ; though it now confifts wholly of Frenchmen. Not on-

ly the name, but they alfo retain the antient phrafe or formula

of anfwering when called upon, / a?/i here.

The Scotch ^guard was firft eftabliflied in France by Charles VII

who chofe himfelf a guard out of fuch Scots as were fent by

the earis of Buchan, Douglas, and otlaer Scotch lords, to drive

out the Englifti.

Pretorian Guards, 7 TPretorian.
IVhiie Guards, 5 IScholares.
Ccunier Guard, in fortification; fee Counter guard.

Guard, in fencing, an adion or pofture proper to defend or

fcreen the body from the efforts, or attacks of an enemy"

fword.

There are four general guards of the fword ; to conceive which,

it will be necefiary to imagine a circle drawn on an upright

wall, and divided into four cardinal points, viz. top, bottom,
|

right, and left.
i

Now, when the point of the fword is direiSled to the bottom
,

point of the circle, and confequently the head of the fword tilt-

ed up to the top point, with the body inclining forwards; this

is called prime, or the firjl guard,—Tiie fecotid guard, whicli

fome improperly call the third, is when the point of the fword

is diredled to the right or fecond point of the fame circle, a

quadrant diftant from the firft, with the fort of the fword

turned to the right, and the body raifed proportionably. Tierce,

or the third guard, is performed by dire£ling the fword's point

to the uppcrmoft point of the fame circle diametrically oppofite

to that oi prime : in which cafe the body, arm, and fword, are

in their natural difpofition, being the mean between the ex-

tremes ot their motion.

—

^uart, ox x!ns fourth guard, is when
the point of the fword is direiled to the fourth point of the

circle, defcending to the right as far as one fourth of tierce,

with the external fide of the arm and tlie flat of the fword

turned towards the ground ; and the body out of the line to the

right, and the fort of the fword towards the line to the left.

—There is alfo ^ini, or a kind of fifth guard, being the re-

turn of the point of the fword on the right, after traverfing

the circle, to the point of the prime whence it had departed ;

and yet with a different difpofition of the body, arm, and

fword

.

T hefe guards are alfo called by the mafters, figures and pofittrcs ;

and tiie common centre ot all their motions is to be in the

flioulder.

In all thefe kinds of guards, there are high advanced, high ?y-

tired^ and high intermediate guards, when difpofed before the

upper part of the body, either with the arm quite extended,
quite withdrawn, or in a mean ftate.

—

Mean advanced guards
or (im^\y mean guard, is when tlie fword is difpofed before the

middle part of the body.— Law advanced, retired^ or inter?ne-

diate guards^ are thofe where the arm and fword are advanced,
withdrawn, or between the two extremes, before the lower
part of the body.

Some will have prime the principal guard ; others, quint

;

others, with better reafon, tierce, in regard it confifts of right
lines, which are more eafily defended than oblique ones, fuch
as thofe of piime, fecond, quart, and quint.

Guards, in aftronomy, is a name fometimes applied to the two
ftars neareft the pole, being in tlie hind part of the chariot, at
the tail of the little bear.

Their longitude, latitude, ^ifc. (cc among thofe of the other
ftars in the conllellaiion Ursa minor. — One of them is the
pole ftar.

GUARDANT, orGARDANT, in heraldry^ a term applied

G U E
to a beaft when born in a coat of arms full faced, or with

his face turjied towards the fpei5tator, and thus appearing in a

pofture of guard, and defence.

Heralds fay, a Hon is never fo reprefentej, but a leopard always.

GUARDIAN, orGARDlAN, he to whom the charge or CLi>

llody of any perfon or thing is committed.

The notion of guardian angels is very antient in the eaft. See

Angel.
In the convents of Francifcans, tiie ofiicer is called guardian,

who in the others is called fupcrior.

In the order of the garter, the officer, who in other military

orders, is called grand-majler, is called the fo-vereign guardian

of the order.

Guardian, Gardeyn, in law, is a perfon entrufted with the

education, tuition, bV-. of fuch as are not of fufiicient difcre-

tion to guide themfelves, and their own ainiirs ; as clilldren,

and ideots.

The word guardian, with us. Includes the offices both of the

tutor, and curator of the civilians : the tutor, for inftance, had

the government of a youth till he arrived at fourteen years of

age. And the curator had the difpofition and ordering of his

effecls thence forward, till twenty-five years of age; or the

charge of a lunatic, during his lunacy. All which purpofcs

our guardian alone anfwers.

We have three kinds oi guardians : one appointed by the fa-

ther in his will ; another by the judge afterwards; and a third

caft upon a minor by die cuftom of the land : but the antient

law relating to guardians is much altered by flat. 12. Car. II.

which ordains, that *' Where any perfon has a child under die

" age of twenty-one years, and unmarried at the time of his

*' death, it ftiall be lawful for the father of the child, whether

born at the time of his deceafe, or yet In ventre de fa mere,

either by deed or will, to difpofe of the cuftody and tuition

" of fuch child while under age, or for any lelfer time, to

*' any perfon, popifii recufants excepted : which difpolllioii

fhall be good againft all perfons claiming fuch child as guar-
*' dian In focage, or otherwife. And in cafe the father ap-

point no guardian, the ordinary may appoint one to look to

*' his goods and chattels till the age of fourteen ; at which time
" the child may chufe a guardian himfelf. And for his iands,

" the next of kin on that fide by which the lands defcend,

" may be guardian, as heretofore in cafe of a tenure in fo-

" cage."

Guardian of the fpiritualitles, is he to whom the fpiritual ju-

rifdlction of a diocefc is committed, during the Ume of the va-

cancy of the fee.

This guardian may be either fuch in laiv, 1. e. jure magijiratusy

as the archbifhop is of any diocefe within his province ; or by

delegation, as he whom the archbifhop, or vicar-general, does

for the time depute.

The dean and chapter of Canterbury, are guardians both for

the diocefe, and the whole province, during a vacancy of the

archbiftiopric.

Guardian, or warden of the Cinque ports, is an ofiicer who
has the jurifdiftlon of the Cinque ports, with all the power that

the admiral of England has in other places.

Camden relates, that the Romans after they had fetdcd them-

felves, and their empire in our ifland, appointed a raagiftratc

or governor over the eaft parts where the Cinque ports lie, with

the title of Comes littoris Saxonici per Britamiiain ; having an-

other who bore the like title, on the oppofite fide of the fea.

Their bufincfs was to ftrengthen the fca coaft with munition

againft the outrages and robberies ot tiie Barbarians. And that

antiquary takes our warden of the Cinque ports to have been
creeled In imitation hereof. Britannia, p. 228.

Guardian of the peace. Ste Con^t.rv at ok of the peace.

GUDGEON. See Fishing.
GUELPHS, or GuELFs, a celebrated faiSilon In Italy, an-

tagonifts of the Gibelins.

The Guelphs and Gibelins filled Italy with blood and carnage for

many j^ears. The Guelphs ftood for the pope, againft the em-
peror. Their rife is referred by fome to he the time of Conrad

III. in the twelfth century . by others to that of Frederic I. and

by others to that of his fuccelfor Frederic_ II. In the thirteenth

century.

The name Guelph Is conmionly fald to have been formed from

Welfe, Jl'elfo, on the following occafion : the emperor Conrad

III. having taken the dutchyot Bavaria from Welfe VI. brother

of Henry duke of Bavaria, Welfe, affifted by the forces of Ro-
ger king of Sicily, made w.ir on Conrad, and thus gave birth to

the faflion of the Guelphs.

Others derive the name Guelphs from the German Wolff, on

account of the grievous evils committed by that cruel faction :

others deduce the denomination from that of a Cjcrman called

Guelfe, who lived at Piftoye
;
adding, that his brother, named

Gihel, gave his name to the Gibelins : under which head

the reader will find a more ample account of the origin and

hiftory of thofe celebrated faftions.

GUERITE, in fortification, a centr\'-box, being a fmall

tower of wood, or Hone, placed ufually on the point of a.

baftion,
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baftion, or oi, tlic angles cf the fliouWer ; to hold a cemlnel
who IS to take care of the tlitch, and watch out a^ainft
furprizc °

GUEST-TAKERS, or Gist-takers. See Acis-
TORS.

GUET; fee the article Watch.
GUIDAGE, GuiDAoiUM, in antient law writers, that

payea for fate conduct through unknown ways, or a flran^e
country. ^ "

GUEULE, in architeflurc; fee Gule.
GUIDON, a fort of flag, or ftaiidard bore by the king\ life-

guard
; being broad at one extreme, and almoft pointed at the

other, and flit or divided into two.

Jht guidm is the cnfign or flag of a troop of hcrfc-Buards
See Guard.

Guidon alfo denotes the officer who bears the gulrhn—Tht.
gmdan is that in the hoife-guards, which the eniign is in the
toot. The guidm of a troop of horfe takes place next below
the cornet.

Guidons, Guidokes, or frbda emdmum, wis n company of
pnefts eftablilhed by Charlemaign at Rome, to conduft and
guide pilgrims to Jerufalem, to vifit the holv places; they were
alfo to affill them in cafe they fell fick, and' to perform the laft

^
offices to them in cafe they died.

GuiDONis »Wi//o i fee Glandula.
GUILD, Gild, or Geld. See Gild, and Geld.
GUILD-HALL, or Gild-hall, the great court of iudica

ture for the city of London.
In it are kept the mayor's court, the flieriffs court, the court
ot huhings, court of confcience, court of common council,
chamberlain's court, feV.

Hero alfo the judges fit upon nifi prius, &c. See Husting.GUILT rents ; fee the article Gild.
G U I N E A, a gold coin ftruck, and current in England.
The value or rate of gu'wias has varied : it was firft ftruck on
the ; footing of twenty fliillings

; by the fcarcitv of gold was
afterwards advanced to twenty-one ftillings and fix-pence
but it IS now funk to twenty-one fliillings.

'

The pound vv-eight troy of gold is cut into forty- four parts and
ail halt each part makes ^guinea. See Gold.
1 his coin took its denomination guima, by reafon the eold
whereof the hrft were ftruck, was brought from that part of
Africa called Gumta

; for which reafon it likewife bore the
impreffion of an elephant.

Guinea cmpany; fee the article Company.
Guinea pefpcr; f~e the arricle Pepper.
GUIRON; fee the article Giron.
GULA, in anatomy, the oefophagus or gullet; that conduit by

which animals take down food into the ftoniach.
GuLjE i.'Di;;Wij

i Ice the article Vagi kalis.
GuLA, Gueule, or Gola, in architcfture, a wavy mem-

ber, whole contour refcmbles the letter S ; called by the
Greeks g™r;„„, q. j. a |i„le wave; and by our workmen an
cgee.—hm Tab. Archi. fig 8, and 26.
This member is of two kinds, reaa and ,W&.—The /fry?
and principal, has its cavity above, and convexity below'
1 his always makes the top of the corona of the cornice
jetting over the drip of the cornice like a wave ready to fall'
it IS called gula rc[Ja, and by the French imcmc. Sometimes
It IS abfolutcly called the ait.ibbture, as being the firft or uppcr-
moft member thereof.

The feco„d is juft the rcverfe of the former. Its cavity bei
at the bottom

; fo that it appears inverted, with regard
the former. This is iifcd in the architrave, and foretimes
in ^the cornice, along with the former, only feparated by a

Some derive the word from the rcfemblance thefe members bear
to the gula, or throat of a man : others from the herald's term
guks

; as fuppofmg the moulding formed from tile antient man-
ner of wearing their garments, which confifted of flips or
fwaths, alternately furr and fluff of various colours ; the inter-
vals between which were called gults or gualti.

G UL E S *, in heraldry, fignlfies the colour red.

' The word is French, g„cule,, which Fa. Monet derives from
the Hebrew and guUlt, a reddilh pellicle or Ikin ap-
pearing on a wound when it besjns to heal ; but F Meneilriir
reproaches him, that there are no fach words in the Hebrew
tongue. This, however, is noli llriflly true: all the eailern
language!, the Hebrew, Chalfc, Syriac, and Arabs, fay
"nj, ItMi', for cult,, pMis ; whence the Arabic gulu'l
And in the general, the word g,k, fignifies red among moli
of the oriental nations : the Arabs and Perfians give the name
to the rofe -Others, with Nieod, derive the name ™/,,
from oai,, the throats of animals, bciiiggcnerallv red; orfrom
the Latin c.fcun.n:, which is the ,.„.., of the Greeks, or
Icarlet gram.

GUM
In engraving, gule, is expreflid by perpendicular ftrokes drSwdfrom the top of the efcutcheo.i to the bottom

; it is alfo mark-
ed with the letter G.
This colour is reputed a fvmbol of charity, valour, hardinefs,
gencrohty; and reprefents hlood-colour, cinnabar, and true
icarlet. It is the firft of all colours ufed in armoury and is
of that account, that antiently it was prohibited any perfon towear^»4i in his coat armour, unlefs he were a prince or h 'dpermiHion from the prince.

'

Spclmaii, in his ^fiihgia, fays that ihis colour was particularly
honoured by the Romans, as it had been before by, the Troi-ns •

and that they palmed the bodies of their gods, and of their
generals that triumphed, with vermilion. Under the con-
suls, the Roman foldicrs wore red ; whence they were deno-
minated Rnffl.d. Joan, de Bado aureo adds, that the red dye
which the Greeks call f!,a;,:icia„, and we fi«rkt, was fifft
uled by the Romans, to prevent feeing the blood iffue from
wounds in fight.

In eflefl, gnks has always been eftecmed an imperial colour •

the emperors were clo.uhej, fliod, and had their apartments
lurniftied with red ; their edicts, difpatches, fignatures, and
ealE, weie ol red ink, and red wax ; vi'beiice the name ru-una,

GULF; fee the article Gulph.
GULLET; fee the article Oesophagus.
GULPH», or Gulf, in geography, an arm or part of the

ocean running up within the land.

• The word comes froin the French golfc, and that from the
Italian gdj,, which f.gnify the fame. Some deduce theli
tui tier horn the Greek

; which Guiehart again derive,from the Hebrew
; Du Cange derives" hein from

the barbarous Latm guljum, or guljm, which Cguify the fame

The fame colour, in the coats of noblemen, is, by fome called
,uh,- and in tnofeof fovcreign princes ™,„ .• but this is no
Handing praiitice.

Such is the gulph of Venice, called alfo the AJriafu fca th-
gulpb of Lyons, the gulfh of Mexico, of Florida, (ic

'

A gulph IS ftnflly diftinguillied from a Jin, in that the latter
IS larger; fee Sea. From a Imy, orfinus, it is again dilHnouifli-
cd by Its being greater than the fame.
Some will have it efllntial to a g«tpl,, to run into the land
through a ftreight or narrow paffage.
The lea is always moft dangerous near gulphs, by reafon of the
currents being penned up by the fliores.

GUM, Gummi, a vegetable juice exfuding through the pores
ot certain plants, and there hardening into a tenacious tranl-
parent mafs.

'

Gim is properly one of the juices of the bark : it is drawn
thence by the fun's warmth, in form of a g'utinous humour •

and by the fame caule is afterwards infpilfated, concofled and
rendered tenacious.

The chemical charaaer of gums, whereby they are diftin-
ginflled from refsns, and other vegetable juices, is, that they arc
difTolublc in water, and at the fame time inflammable by fire,
but this charaaer, it is to be obferved, excludes a great part of
thole commonly called gums.
In the general, gums are more vifcid, and lefs friable and
are generally diffoluble in any aqueous menftruum

; whereas
refills are more fulphurous, and require a fpirituous, or oily
diflblvenr. Boerhaave confiders a gum as a fort of faoona-
ceous fat

; which, befide its oily principle in common with
a relin, has fome other ingredient that renders it miltible will,
water. -

Gmm are different, according to the di/Terent trees, roots frV
which they ouze from. Some authors diitiuguifli them in-
to u^uims, and rrfinms gums : the firft, thofe dilToluble in
water, wine, and the like fluids ; the fecond, thofc only dif-
foluble ,n od. To thefe two fome add a third anomalous
kind, v,x. thofe foluble with much difliculty, either in fra-
ter or oil. ' y «

Among the clafs of gwns are ufually ranked, gum arable,
gamboge, adraganth, ammoniac, afll fcetida, euphorbium, man-
na, myrrh, and tacamahacha. See each defcribcd under its o'o-
per article. ^

TheophraBus fpeaks of a way of multiplying plants, performed
t>r ln:h,-,mm, by means of the gum or refin ; but Agricola
takes tins to be only praflicable where there are feeds accident-
ally iallen into the gum.

GuM-«»;»„, is a refinous juice ouzing from a tree by the Por-
tugucze called courhuri, growing in divers parts of America.Ihi^gum^ very hard and tranfparent, of an agreeable fmell,
not unlike amber: ,t does not difl-olve in water, and confel
qucnily is not properly accounted a gum. In lieu of this, they
lret|ueutly fubfiitute copal.

'

GuM-«™«,f, called alfb ThcbaU, Saraunmc, BabvhuU, and
from the places, or the tree, which produce it, is

the ju ice of a little tree growing in Egvpt, of the Acacia kind,
called in Latm Acaila v,ra. It is very tranfparent, glutinous
upon the tongue, almoft infipid to the taftc, and often twifted
fomewhat in manner of a worm.
It is elleemed good to incrailate, to flop the pores, blunt the

points
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joints of too pungent medicines, and temper the acrimony of

the trachea in coughs, i^c.

GuM-sml'^, or gulta-gamha, or ghltta-^^-Jnsii, popularly gambogf^

is a rcfinous gum brought IVoni the kingdom of Siam, £^^. in

large pieces taihioned not unlike Taucidges, hard, brittle, and

very yellow.
, , n u- •

It ouzcs from incifions made In a kind of prickly fhrub, whicn

climbs up the neighbouring trees. It purges violently both up-

wards and downwards ; and is particularly Lifed m dropfies, tie

itch, t^c. but it is dangerous. It ferves alio to make a yel-

low colour, for painting in miniature.

GuM-y^';f^^7, or feneca, is the gum ordinarily fold by the druggilts

iox gum-arabic, which it rcfbmbles very nearly both as to form

and virtue: it is either white, bordering on yellow, or ol a deep

amber colour, tranfparcnt iSc It ouzes out of a prickly Ihrub

common enough in Africa. The gum is brought to us from

Senegal, whence its name.

Gum, among gardeners, is a dlfeafe incident to fruit trees, of

the flone kind, as peaches, plumbs, apricots, cherries, is

The gum is a kind of gangrene, arifing from a corruption of

the fap, which extravafates and hardens. It ufually begins on

fome naked or broken part, and fpreads itfclf to the reft. 1 o

avoid its fpreading, M. Quintinie direiis to cut oft' the morbid

branch two or three inches below the part affected.

7"his gujn is no more than a thick, diftempcrcd, vifcid juice,

which not being able to make its way through the fibres of the

body of the tree, to feed and fupply them, is obliged, by

the protrufion of other fuccceding juice, to burfl its vefTels.

which lie between the wood and bark, and to ouze out upon

the bark.

When the diftemper furrounds the branch, it admits of no re-

medy : when it is only on one fide of a bough, the gum muft

be taken oft' to the quick of it, and then fome cow-dung clap-

ped on the wound, and the part covered over with a linen

cloth, and tied down.
GviA-zuater ; fee the article Water.
G UM M I-rf/«i7, GuMMO-rf/ZHrt, or Gvu-rofin, is a har-

dened juice of a middle nature between a gum and a refin,

being both diftbluble in aqueous menftruuras like a gum

;

and in oleaginous ones like a renn.—Such arc camphor, ftoraxj

Some naturalifts make a clafs of irregular gummo refins, being

fuch as diftblve, though with difficulty, and not perfectly,

both in aqueous and oleaginous liquors ; as bdellium, myrrh.

GUN, a fire arm, or weapon of offence^ which forcibly dif-

charges a ball, fliot, or other oiFenfive matter, through

cylindrical barrel, by means of gun-powder.
Gun is a general name, under which are included divers, or

even moft fpecics of fire arms.—They may be divided into

great and finall.

G;'ffl/GuNs, called by the general name cannon, make what
we alfo call ordnance, or art'ilUry ; under which come the feveral

y forts of cannon, as cannon-royal, demi-cannon, iiff. culvcrlns.

dcmi culverins, fakers, minions, falcons, <^c. See Ordnance :

fee alfo Cannon, Culverin, (Sc.

Svinll Guns include mufkets, mufketoons, carabines, blunder-

buffes, fowling-pieces, £5V.

Fiftols and mortars are almoft the only kinds of regular weapons
charged with gunpowder, that are excepted from die denomi-
nation of gum^

For the hiftory and invention ofguns, fee CANNON,and Gun-
powder.
For the ufe and application of guns, fee Gunnery,

Bed of a Qv-St -\ ^ Bed.
Carriage of a G\iti, ( NCarriage.
67j«/f Guns, ^

'^^

Chafe of a Gun, 3
GUNNERS, officers of the tower, and other garrifoni

whofe bufmefs is to manage and look after tlie ordnance
mounted on the lines, and batteries, which are all fixed and
ready with cartouches and ball, for fervice, on the ihortelt
warning.

One or more of them are on duty day and ni"hf they
carry a field^ ftaff, and a large powder horn in a ftring over

in which equipage they march by the

M^Jer GtiNNER ./ £.^.W, i, an officer appointed to teach and
inftrua all fuch as dehre to learn the art of gunnery, and to
admmifter to every fcholar an oath; which, befide the duty of
allepance, obliges h.m not to ferve any foreign prince or ftate
without ieave; nor to teach the arc of gunnery to any, but
fuch as have taken the laid oath; and to certify to the mafter
of the ordnai-.ce,^ the fufficiency of any perfon recommended to
be one oi his majelry s gumirrs.

The guwur, Sir'j. Moor obier\'es, fhould know his pieces, and
their niimcs, wJudi are taken from the height of the bore, the

SE guns.

the left Ihouldei

guns.

names of the feveral parts of a piece of ordnance, how to tertiate

his gun, and how to difpart it, lyc.

Gunners level ; fee the article Level.

} U NN E R Y, the art of fhooting with guns and mortars, /. e.

of charging, direfting, and exploding thofc fire-anni to the belt

advantage.—See Tab. For/if. fig., lb.

Gunfigry is fometimes conftdered as a part of the military art,

and fomttimes as a part of pyrotechny.

To the art of gummy belongs the knowledge of the force,

and etli;£l: ot gun-powder, the dimenfions of pieces, and the

proportions of the powder and ball they carry; with the me-
thods of managing, charging, pointing, fpunging, &c.
Some parts of gunnery are brought under mathematical con-

fideration, which, among mathematicians, arecilled abfolute-

ly by the name gufmery, viz. the method of elevating or

raifing the piece to any given angle, and of computing its

range ; or of raifmg and directing it fo, as it may hit a

mark or object propofed.

'f'hc inftruments chiefly ufed in this part o\ gunnery, are the cal-

lipers, or gunners compafTes, quadrant, and level ; the methods

of applying which fee underthe articles Caiiper, Level, and

Quadrant.
The line or path in which the bullet flics, whatever direftion

or elevation the piece is in, is found to be the fame with that of

all other projeftiles, vtz. a parabola.

Hence, the particular laws obferved in the motion or flight

of the ball, its velocity, extent, fe>. with the rules for

hitting obje6ts, are delivered under the article Projec-
tile.

Maltus, an Englifli engineer, is mentioned as the perfon who
firft taught the regular ufe of mortars, in the year 1634.;
but all his knowledge was experimental and tentative ; he

knew nothing of the curve the fhot defcribes in its paflsigc,

nor of the d!fi"erence of range at different elevations. And
moft of the gunners and engineers employed about batteries,

iJc. to this day go by no better rules ; if tiie range does not

hit right, they raife or lower the piece, till they bring it to a

truth ; and yet there are certain rules, founded on geometry,

for all thefe things ; moft of which we owe to Galileo, engi-

neer to the grand duke of Tufcany, and his dilciple Torri-

cellius.

A ball or bomb going out of a piece, we find, never proceeds

in a ftraight line towards the place It is levelled at, but it always

begins to rife from its line of direction the moment it is out of

the mouth of the piece.—I'his fome account for tlius : the

grains of powder nigheft the breech, taking fire firft, prefs for-

ward, by their precipitated motion, not only the ball, but

likewife thofe grains which follow tlie ball along- the bottom
of the piece ; where fucceffively taking fire, they ftrlke, as it

were, the ball underneath, which becaufe of a necc)]ary

vent, has not the fame diameter as the diameter of tha

bore ; and fo infenfibly raife the ball towards the upper edge
of the mouth of the piece, agalnft wliich it fo rubs in going
out, that pieces very much ufed, and whofe metal is foft, art;

obferved to have a confiderable canal there, gradually dug by
the frltSHon of balls. Thus the ball going from the cannon,,

as from the point of the parabola E, Tab. Fortif. fig. 16.
ralfcs itfelf, in its progrefs, to the vertex G ; after which it de-
fcends by a mixed motion.

Ranges made from the elevation of forty-five degrees are the

greateft; and thofe made from elevations equally'diftant from
forty-five degrees are equal ; that is, a piece of cannon, or a
mortar, levelled to the fortieth degree, will throw a ball, or
bomb, the fame diftance, as when they are elevated to the
fiftieth degree, and as many at thirty as fixty, and ib of
others.

It has been fliewn, that to find the different ranges of a piece

of artillery in all elevations, we muft, 1. Make a very exadt
experiment by firing oft a piece of cannon,- or mortar, at an
angle well known, and meafuring the range made, with all

the exadinefi poilible ; for by one experiment well made, we
may com.e at the knowledge of all others, in the following

manner.

To find the range of a piece, at any other elevation requ!i"fed,

fay, as the fine of double the angle under which the experi-

ment is made : is to the fine of double the angle of any eleva-

tion propofed : : fo is the range known by tiie experiment to

the other required.

GUNPOWDER a compofition of falt-^petrc, fulphur, and
charcoal mixed together, and ufually granulat&d ; which eafiK'

takes fire, and when fired rarefies or expands with great vehe-
mence, by means of its elaftic force.

It is to this powder we owe all the action, and efix;cl: of ""uns,

ordnance, ts'c. fo that the modern military art, fortification, iSc.

depend wholly thereon.

The invention gunpowder is afcribed, by Polydore Vergil, to

a chemift, who having accidentally put fume of tills compo-
fition in a mortar, and covered it wit ftone; it happened to

take fire, ;.j u Law ip ij'.i ^

Thevet
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Thevet fays, tlic pciTon here fpoke of, was a monk ofFribourg.

named Confti^jitinc Aneizcn : but Belleforct and other authors,

with more probabiHty, hold it to be Bartholdus Schwartz, or the

black : at leaft it is affirmed, that he firft taught the ufe of it to

the Venetians, in the year 1380, during the war with the

Genoefe ; and that it was firtt imploycd in a phicc antiently

called Fsffa Chdia, now Chioggia^ againft Laurence dc Medi-

a's, and that all !taly made complaints againft it, as a manifefl

contravention of fair warfare.

But what contradicts this account, and fliews gunpoivdur to be

of an older a;ra, is, that Peter Mexia, in his Various Rendings,

mentions, that the Moors being befieged in 1343, by Alphon-

fus XI. king of Cartile, difcharged a fort of iron mortars upon

them, which made a noife like thunder : wJiich is feconded by

what Don Pedro, biihop of Leon, relates in his chronicle of

kins; Aiphonfus who reduced Toledo, viz. that in a fea com-
bat between tlie king of Tunis, and the Moorifh king of Se-

ville, above four hundred years ago, thofe of Tunis had certain

iron tuns or barrels, wherewith they threw thunder-bolts of fire.

Du Cange adds, that there is mention made gunpowder in the

regifters of the chambers of accounts in France as early as the

year 1338.
To fay no more, it appears that our Roger Bacon knew ofgun-

powder one hundred and fifty years before Schwartz was born

thiit excellent frvar mentions the compofition in exprcG tenns

in his treatife De mdliiatc magi^Cy puWiftied at Oxford ir

1I16. " You may raife thunder and lightning at pleafure.

*' fays he, by only taking fulphur, nitre, and charcoal, which
" lingly have no efFe<3:, but mixed together, and confined iii

'* a clofe place, caufc a noife and cxplofion greater than that of

a clap of thunder."

Preparaiion of Gum'owder.—There are divers compofitions of

guKpoiudsr, with refpe£l to the proportions of tlic three ingre-

dients, to be met withal in pyrotechnical writers : but the pro-

cefs of making it up is much the fame in all.

Tlie fulpliur and falt-petre being purified, and reduced to pow-
der, arc put, with The charcoal duft, in a mortar, moiftened

with water or fpiritof ivine, or the like, and pounded twenty-

four hours together
j
taking care to wet the mafs from time to

timen to prevent its taking fire ; laftly, fqucezing it through a

iteve, it is formed into iittle grains, or globules j which being

dried, the powder is complect ; and the leaft fpark being ftruck

thercnn from a fteel and flint, the whole will be immcdiatelv

inflamed, and burft out with extreme violence.

The effei-T: is iiot hard to account for : the charcoal part of

the grain whereon the fpark falls, catching fire like tinder,

the fulplmr and nitre are readily melted, and the former alfo

breaks into flame ; and at the fame time the contiguous grains

undergo the fame fate. Now it is known that falt-petre, when
ignited, rarefies to a prodigious degree.

Sir Ifaac Nevi ton reafujis thus on the point : the clwrcoal and

fulphur in gunpowder, eafily take fire, and kindle the nitre
;

and the fpirit ot the nitre being thereby rarefied into vapour,

rulhcs out with an explofion much after the manner that the

vapour of water rulhes out of an asolijrile ; the fulphur alfo

being volatile, is converted into vapour, and augments the ex-

plofion : add that the acid vapour of the fulphur, namely, tliat

which diftils under a bell into oil of fulphur, entring violently

into the fixt body of the nitre, lets loofe the fpirit ot the nitre,

and excites a greater lermentation, whereby the heat is farther

augmented, and the fixt body of the nitre is alfo rarefi:;d into

funic, and the explofion is thereby made more vehement and

quick.

For if fait of tartar be mixed mth gnnpou.'dcr, and that mix-

ture be wanned till it takes fire, the explofion will be greatly

more violent and quick than that of ^ww^izt/d'fr alone, which
Cannot proceed from any other caufe than the ai5lion of the va-

pour of the giinpowddr u]ion the fait of tartar, whereby that fait

i'; rarefied. Sec Puhh Fulminans.
J"he explofion of gufip^iud^r arifes, therefore, from the violent

ailiion whereby all the mixture being quickly and vehemently

heated, is rarefied and converted Into fume and vapour; which

Vapour, by tlie violence of that action, becoming lb hot as to

Ibine, appears ui the form of flame.

M. de la Hire afcribes all the force and effeft of gunpovjder

to the fpring or eLfticicy of the air inclofed in the fisveral grains

thereof, and in the intervals or fpaces between the grains

:

the powder being kindled, fets die fprings offo many little par-

cels of air a plaj'ing, and dilates tliem all at once ; whence the

efiecl: ; the powder iticlf only fervirg to light a fire v/hich may
put t!ic air in adfiou ; aitcr which the whole is done by the air

iiluiie.

Gjtnpetvder is a commodicy of fuch confequcnce, both in re-

fpc(^f of fpeculation, of war, and of commerce (the confump-

tion thereof being incredible) that it will deferve a more par-

ticular detaii.—To make gunpowder duly, then, regard is to

i)e had, that the falt-petre be pure, and in fine large cryftals

rr fliootings : otherv/ife, it is to be purified, by taking awav
lis Jixt or common fait, and earthy part, thus: dilloive ten

pounds of nitre in a fufficient quantity of fair water, fettle,

likrate, and cv.iporatc it in a sla-A^d veflU, to the diminutign

Vol.. I.
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of half, or till a pellicle appear on it : the veffel may then be
taken oft" from the fire, and fet in a cellar : in twenty-four
hours the cryftals will flioot, which feparate from the liquor;
and after the like manner may the liquor be cryftallized fevcral
tmies, till all the fait be drav/n forth : this done, put it into a
Jiettle, and that on a furnace with a moderate fire, which gra-
dually increafe till it begins to I'raoke, evaporate, lofc its nu-
midity, and grow very white : it muft be kept coirtinually ffir-

ring with a ladle, (or fear it (liould return to its former figure,
whereby its grealincfs will be taken av/ay

; after that, fo muds
water is to be poured into tlic kettle as will cover the nitre

^

and when it is diflblved and reduced to the confillency of a
thick liquor, it muft be ftirrcd with a ladle, without intermil-
fion, till all the moifture is again evaporated, and it be reduced
to a dry and white meal.
The like regard is to be had to the fulphur, chullng that
which is in large lumps, clear, and perfecliy yellow ; not very
hard, nor compacl, but porous; nor yet too much (hining ;
and if, wiicn fct on the fire, it freely burns away all, leaving
httle or no rcfident matter, it is a fign of its gooclnefs : fo
Iikewifc if it be pre/led between two iron plates that are hot
enough to make it run, and in the running appear yellow,
and that which remains of a rejdifh colour, it may be con-
cluded to be fit lor the purpofe.—But in cafe the fame be foul
and impure, it may be purified in this manner ; melt the ful-
phur in a large iron ladle, or pot, over a very gentle coal Src,
well kmdled, but not flaming; then fcum oft' all that rifcs
on the top, and fwims upon the fulphur ; take it prefcntly after
from the fire, and ftrain it through a double linen cioth, letting
it pais at leifure ; fo will it be pure, the grols filthy matter re-
maining behind in the cloth.
For the charcoal, the third iimredient, fuch fliould be chofen as

^ arge, clear, and tree from'knots, well burnt, and cleaving.
There are three kinds of pov/der, uiz. cannin pmvder^ rnujht
t'lWder, and p,Jt,l poiuia- ; of each of thc.re again there are
two forts, a Jlnnga-, and a iveakr ; all which ditterences arife
only Irom tire various proportions.
T he proportions are thus : in the ftronger cannm poU'dcr, to
every hundred pounds of falt-petre, twenty-five pounds of ful-
phur are generally allowed, with the fame quantity of char-
coal

; and in the weaker cmnon pnvder^ to every hundred
pounds of liilt-petre, twenty pounds of fulphur, and twenty-
lour of charcoal. As for the ftronger miijkct piwdir, an hun-
dred pounds of falt-petre require eighteen pounds of fulphur,
and twenty of charcoal ; and in the weaker there go to an
hundred pounds of falt-petre, fifteen of fulphur, and eighteen
01 charcoal. In the ftronger pijid pnvder, an hundred pounds
ot lalt-petre require twelve of fulphur, and fifteen of coal

;

whereas the weaker has an hundred pounds of fait petre, only
ten of fulphur, but eighteen of churcoa!.

Other authors prefcribc diftcrent proportions ; Semienowitz,
for mortars, direits an hundred pounds ot falt-petre, twenty-five
of iulpliur, and as many of chaicoal ; for great guns, an hun-
dred pounds ot falt-petre, fi.leen of fulphur, and eighteen of
charcoal: lor mulkets and piftols, an hundred pounds of falt-
petre, eiglit of fulphur, and ten of charcoa'.
Miethius extols the proportion of one pound of falt-petre to
three ounces of charcoal ; and two, or two and a quarter (.f
fulphur

; than which, he affirms, no gimpnudir can p'oiEbly be
ftronger.

He adds, that the ufual praflice of making the gunpnudtr
weaker for mortars, than guns, as in the example above, is

without any foundation, and renders the expence needlelly
much greater : for, whereas, to load a large mortar twenty-
four pounds of common powder is required, and confcquently
to load it ten times, two hundred and forty pounds ; he Ihew^
by calculation, that the fiiine effect would be had Ijy one hun-
dred and eigiity pounds of the ffrong powder.

Ji Is the procej! of imk'mg the GuNPowDjiit.—All the ingrd-
dients are firft to be finely powdered, then moiftened with
fan water, or vinegar, or fpirit of wine, or witli water and
fpirit of wine mixed together, or uiiiie, which is ufual - ar-
terwards all muft be well beat for the fpace of twenty-four
hours at leaft, and then granulated after the following man-
ner

:
a fieve is to be prepared with a bottom of thick parch-

ment made full of round holes, and the former beaten mafs
moiftened before-hand with twenty ounces of fpirit of wine,
twelve of fpirit of wine vinegar, thirteen of fpirit of nilre|
two of fpirit of fal armoniac, and one ounce of camphire

ed in fpirit of wine ; and let all thefe be mingled to-dilTolv

gethcr. Otherwife, take forty ounces of brandy, and'^one of
cainpbire, and let them be mixed and diliblvc'd for the faid

purpofe ; when the whole compound is made uji into balls as
big as egg?, put them into the fieve, and with them a wooden
ball which move up and down about the fieve, fo that it may
break the balls of powder, and make it pafs through the little

holes in corns.

For greater quantities, mills are ufually provided, by means
of which, more work may be performed in one day, than a
man can do in an hundred. See Mill,

Chfipoifdif
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Gunpawder may alfo be made of feveral colours, but the hbd

is the mofb ferviceabie of any.

Jo 'nake white powder proceed thus.—Take ten pounds of falc-

pecre, one of fulphur, and two of the iaw-duft of elder, or

Che like wood, powdeied fine ; mix them together, and ule

the former mc:bod. Or thus, wiih ten pounds of nitre, and

a pound and a half of fulphur dried and finely powdered, mix

two pounds of faw-duft, ^f. or, inftead of rhar, rotten wood

dried and powdered, with two pounds and three ounces of lalt

of tartar ; whereof make powder to be kept dole from the air.

It is alfo to be noted, that in o\ p'jiol powder, if you

would have it ftrunger, it Hrould be fHrred up Icveral times

while in the mortar, and moiftened with water diitihed from

orange or lemon peels, or fome other oily vegetable iubftance

in an alembic, and then beaten for tvvenry hours., as aforelaid.

Com powder i$ of fo much greater force than when in duft or

meal, chat it is generally concluded, the larger grains are ftrong-

er than the Imallcr: for which reafon, cannon powder is granu-

lated larger than oiher powders ^ and therefore ^cwi/^r in load-

ing Ihould not be beat home into Che piece, fo as to bruife the

grains. There are three ways to prove the goodnels of gtm-

powder, i. By fight,* for if it be too black, it is too nioilt,

or has too much charcoil in it ; fo alfo if rubbed upon vvhice

paper, it blackens it more than good powder does: but if it be

of a kind of azure colour, Ibmewhat inclining to red, it is a fjgn

of good ^sWtT, 2. By touching: for if in crulliing it with

your fingers ends, the grains break eafily and turn into duft,

without feeling hard, it has too much cojl in it j or if, in

prelTing under your fingers upon a fmooth hard board, fome

grains feel harder than the rclt, or, ic were, dent your

fingers ends, the I'ulphur is not well mi.xed with the nitre, and

ihc powder is naught. 3. By burning, wherein lictle heaps of

powder are bid upon white paper three inches or more alun-

der, and one of them fired
j

which, if it only fires all away,

and chat fuddLnly, and almoll: imperceptibly, without firing

the reft, and make a fmall thundering noife, and a white I'moke

rifes in che air almoft like a circle, ihe powder is good ; if it

leaves black marks, ic has coo much coal, or is not well burnt

:

if it leave:^ a greafinefs, che fjlphur or nitre are not well cleanled

or ordered, -^gain, if two or three corns be laid on paper an

inch diftant, and fire be put co one of them, and chey all fire

ac once, leaving no fign behind, buc a whice fmoaky colour

in the pl^ce, and che paper noc couched, che powder is good.

So alfo if fired in a man's hand, and ic burns noc : buc if black

knots appear, which burn downwards in the place where proof

was made, after firing, ic is not ftrong enough, but wants nitre.

;

To recover damaged potvder, che method of che powder mer-

'

chancs is chis ; ihcy puc part of che powder on a failcloth, to

vhich ihey add an equal weight of what is really good ; and

with a fhovel mingle it well together, dry i: in the fun, and

barrel ic up, keeping i: in a dry and proper place.

0:hers agnm, if ic very b^d, reltore ic by moiftening ic with

vinegar, water, urine, or brandy ^ then they beat it fine, fearce

it, and to every pound of powde?-, add an ounce, an ounce and

half, or two ounces (according as it is decayed) of melted falc-

petre j afterwards thefe ingredients are to be moiftened and

mi-\'ed well, lb that nothing can be difcerned in the compofi-

tion,' which may be known by cutting the mafs, and then they

granulate ic as aforefjid.

In cafe che powder be in a manner quite fpoiled, the only way
is to extracT: the falt-petre with water, according co che nfuai

manner, by boiling, filtrating, evaporating, and cryftallizing;

and then with frefli fulphur and charcoal, co make ic up anew
again.

GU N-S HOT wounds fee che article Wound.
GUNTER's-HNE, called alfo znd iifie of fiurn-

bersj is a graduated line ufually placed on fcales, rules, fee-

tors, l^c.

This line is only che logarithms transferred upon a ruler, from

the tables, fo as co anlwcr much the iame purpofes, inftru-

mentally, as the logarithms chemfeivcs do arithtnecically. What
the logarithms do by addition and fubtradtion, is done in this

line by turning a pair of compaffes this way and that.

This line has been contrived various ways, for the advantage

of having ic as long as poffible. As, firlt, on the two-foor
ruler, contrived by Edmund Gunter, and called Gunter'sfcale ;

whence alfo che line icfeif took its popular denomination Gun-
Ufs line.

After chis, Wingace doubled che line, or laid ic together, fo

as one might either work right on, or a-crofs. I'hen it was
projefied m a circle, by Otighcred, and made to Aide by the

(ame author ; and laftly, it was projected in a kind of fpiral, by

Brown.
The method of ufing or applying ic, is much the fame in all

;

except that in Guncer's and VVmgace's way, common com-
palles are ufed; in Oughcred's and Brown's, fl^c compafTes
or an opening index ; and in che Aiding rules, no compailcs at

all.

Defcription of Gukter'j line. The line is ufually divided into

an hundred parrs, whereof every tenth is- numbered begin-

ning with I and ending wi;h 10 : fa chat if che firft great

4
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diviGon i, fignify one centh of any whole number or inreger,

the nexT, 2, will iignify two tenths; 3 three cenrhs, is'c. and
the intermediate divifions fo many 100'"'' parts of the fame
integer, or tenths of one of the former tenths. For numbtrri
greater than 10, che lub-divilions muft iignily integers, and
the greater divifions 10 integeis, fo that che whcie line will

exptefi 100 integers ; and if j ou would have ic ftill more, then
the fub-divifions to be each lo integers, and each great divi-

fions 100, fo that che whole be 1000; and after the lame
manner, may it be extended to 10000, by making each Itib-

divifion 100.

A IV hole number, urder four figures^ being given, to find the point

on the line of numbers that reprefents the fame. Look for die
firft figure of the number among the large figured diviiions -

this leads you to the hrll figure of your number, l-'or the fe-

cond, count fo many tenths from that divifion f-orwcirds, as

that fecond figure amounts to. For che third figure, count
from the lafl tenth fo many centelms as the third figure con-
tains : and fo for the fourth figure, count irom the lalt ccu-
tefm lb many ihoulands js the tourth figure has units, or is in

value; that wiil be the point where the nucnber propounded
is, on the line of numbers.

For an example. To find the point reprefencing che number
1728, for lOQo cake che firft grand diviiion marked i on the
line; then for 7 reckon feven tenths forwards, this is 700-
for 2, reckon two ccntefms from the leventh tenth, 20 and
for 83 eftimate the following centelm to be divided into 10
parts, if it be noc exprclled, which in lines of ordin.iry icno-th

cannoc be done j and 8 of chac luppoled 10 parts, is theprecife
point for 1728, the number propofed co be Ibund; and the
like of any other number.

To find a fradion, confider chac che line properly only ex-
prefks decimal fradtions, as thus rr, or ^iy, or j^^, and
nearer che rule cannot well come than as one inch : one tenth
one hundred, or one thoufand part of an inch : fo that tur
other tradions, as quarters, iialf quarters, ^c. you mulf either
eftimate them as near as you can reafonably, or eile reduce
chem inco decimals.

i7/fo/GuNTER's-LiN£. I* Two numbers being given, tofnda
third gmnetrically proportional lo thcm^ and to three a Jounh
number, to four afifth, &cc. Extend the compaflcs on the hue
from one number to another ; then that e.vtenc applied upwards
or downwards, as you would either increafe. or dimiuilli the
number from either of the numbers, the moveable point will
fall on [he third proportional number required. Again, the
fame extent applied the fame way from the third, will give a
tourth; and from the fourth a fifth, t^c.

For example: let the two numbers 2 and 4 be propofed to
find a third proportional, is^c. to them ; extend the compalles
on the firft part of the line of numbers, from 2 104; whjcli
done, and ihe fame extent being applied upwards from 4, the
moveaLIe point will fall on 8, the third proportional required

-

and from Bit will reach to 16, the fourth proportional ^ and
from 16 to 32, the fifth, b'c. Contrariwife, if you would di-
minifh, as from 4 to 2, the moveable point will fall on i, and
from 1 tOT^, or .5 ; and from .5 to .25, ifc.
Bur, generally, in thfs and in mcft other works, make ufe of
the Im^ill divifions in the middle of che line ; that you may the
better ellimace the fradions of the numbers you make ule of-
fer how much you miis in fetcing che comp^fTes co (he firft arid
fecond term, fo much che more you will err in che fourth ;
therefore the middle part will be nioft ufefui. For ex^niple

;
as 8 CO II, fo is 12 co 16, .50, if you imagine one integer co
be divided buc into jo pares, as chey are on che line on a two
fooc rule.

z° One number being given to be multiplied by another, to find
the product. Excend che co.mpailes from i to the multipli-
cator; and the fame extent applied the f^me way from the
m.ultipiicand, will make che moveable pome fall on the pro-
du(5t

:
thus, if 6 be given to be multiplied by 5 ^ extending

the compiires f;om i to 5, the fame extent will re^ch from C
CO 30, the produdl fought.

3
° One number being given to be divided by another, tofind the quo-
tient. Extend the compallcs from che divifor, e. gr. 25, to
I, and che lame extent will re^ch from the dividend, e. gr. 75 0,
to the quotient 30; or extend the compafTci from the diviior
to the dividend, che fame extent will reach the fame way from
I to the quotient.

4° Three nimbers being given, to find afourth in dire£f pjroportiin.

Extend the compafTes from the fint number, iuppoie 7, to
the fecond, v. g. 14: that done, the fame cxienc appiied'the
fame way from ihe chird, 22, will reach to the fourth pro-
portional fought, viz, 44.

JO Three nunibeis being given
J tofind a fourth in inverfe proportion.

Extend the comp^tits from che firft of the liivcn numbers'
luppofe (JO, to the iecond of the lame denomination, viz 30 ;
if that diftance be applied from the third number backwards 5'

it Will reach to che fourth number Ibughc, 2.5.
^

'

6' Three numbers being given, lo find a fourth in duplicate pro-
portion. Jf the denominacionsof thefiift and iecond terms be
lines, excend the compjiles from the fiift cerm to xhc J'ccond,

of
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of the fame denomination : this done, that extent being applied

twice the fame w.iy from the third terra, the moveable point

will fall on the fourth teem required. E.gr. the area of a circle,

whofe diameter is 14, being 154, wlia: will tlie content of a

circle be, whofe diameter is 28 ; applying that extent the fame
way from 154 twice, the moveable point will fail on6i6, the
fourth proportional or area fought.

7°J I"" fi'id a main proportional between two given numbers.— Eif-

fecl the diftancc between the given numbers, the point of bif-

fed^ion will fall on the mean proportional fought. Thus tlie quo-
tient of tiie two extremes divided by one another, extremes be-

ing 8 and 32, the middle point between them will be found 1 6.

8°3 fi''^ ^"^B mean proportionals between tvjo given lines.— 'I'rif-

(tGt. thefpace between the two given extremes; the two points

of trifleclion will give the two means required.—Thus if 8 and

27 be the two given extremes, the two means will be found
I 2 and 18.

9°» To find the Jquare root ef any number under loooooo. — The
fquare root of a number is always a mean proportion between
1, and the number whofe root is required ; yet with this gene-
ral caution, that if tlie figures of the number be even, that is

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, Cs'f. then you muft look for the unit at the
beginning of the line, and the number in the fecond part or
radius, and the root in the firft part; or rather, reckon 10 at
the end to be unity ; and then both root and fquare will fall

backwards towards the middle in the fecond length or part of
the hne.—If they be odd, the middle i will bemoft convenient
to be counted unity, and both root and fquare will be found
from thence forwards towards 10.—Oji this principle tJie iquare
root of Q will be found to be ? ; the fquare root of 64, tu be
8, iSc, ^ ^

lO^s 2e find the cute root of any number under looocooooo.—The
cube root is always tiie firft of two mean proportionals between
I and the number given, and tiiercfore to be found by trilTect-

ing tiie fpace between them. Thus the cube root of 1728 will

be found 12; the root of 17280, nearly 26 ; the root of 1 72800
almoft 56.
Though the point on the line reprefenting all the fquare num-
bers is in one place, yet by altering the unit, it produces va-
rious points and numbers for their refpedive roots.—The rule

to find this, is to put dots, or to fuppofe them put over the firfl:

figure to the left hand, the fourth figure, the feventh, and the
tenth : if tlien the laft dot on the left hand falls on the laft figure,

,

as it does in 1728, the unit muft be placed at i in the middle
of the Hne, and the rt)ot, the fquare, ajid the cube, will all fall

forwards towards the end of the line.

If it fall on the lall but i, as in 17280, the unit mufl be
placed at i in the beginning of the line, and the cube in the fe-

cond length; or the unit may be placed at 10 at the end of
the line j and then the root, the fquare, and cube, will all iall

backwards, and be found in the fecond part between the middle
'

and the end of the hne.—Thus will the cube root of 8 be found
2 ; that of 27, 3 ; tliat of 64, 4 ; that of 125, 5 ; that of
216, 6, tsc.

For the particular ufes ofGmters-Unc in the meafuring of timber,
gauging of vefll-ls, iifc. fee Sliding-Rule.
For other ufes in geometry, trigonometry, i^c. fee Sector.
and Gunter's-scale,

Gunter's-quadrant, is a quadrant made of wood, brafs, 01

fome otiier fabftance ; being a kind of jfereographic projeflion

on the plane of the equinoftial, the eye fuppofed in one of the
poles : fo that the tropic, ecliptic, and horizon, are arches of
circles, but the hour-circles all curves, drawn by means of fe

vera! altitudes of the fun, for fome particular latitude every day
in the year.

The ufe of this infirument is to find the hour of the day, the
fun's azimuth, d?V. and other common problems of the globe

;

as alfo to take the altitude of an objedb in de^^rees.

See its defcription and ufe more at large under the article Gun-
ier's Quadrant.

Gunter's-scale, alfo called by navigators abfolutely the gunter,
is a large plane fcale, with divers lines thereon

; of'great ufe in

working queftions in navigation, t^c. See Scale, and Sail-
ing.

On one fide the fcale, reprefented Tab. Trigonom. fig. 35. are
the line of numbers, marked wmben ; the hne of artificial fines,

marked fines ; tlie line of artificial tangents, marked tange}its
;

the line of artificial verfed fines, marked F. S. the artificial

fines of the rhumbs, marked 6'. j^i. the artificial tangents of the
rhumbs, marked T. the meridian line in mercator's chart,

marked JlJerid. and equal parts, marked E. P.
To which, on the fliorter fcalca of a foot long, are ufually added
lines of latitudes, hours, and inclinations of meridians. On the
backfide of the Icale are the lines ufually found on a plane fcale.

The lines of artificial fines, tangents, and numbers, are fb fitted

on this fcale, that by means of a pair of compafies, any pro-
blem, wlicthcr in right-lijied or fphcrical trigonometry, may be
fulved very cxpeditiouily, and with tolerable exactnefs^ whence
the inftrunient becomes extremely ufeful in all parts of mathe-
matics where tiigonometry is conccmcd ; as navigation, dial-l

intj ;.iiion(.jiiy. Set TRJGo^oM£TRV, i^c.
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Thele fame lines are alfo occafionally laid down on rukre m (lidabyeacli other; hence called jUi,:g-gm,„rs

; {o il Taw.Ao„t compaffes': but he thlt underftands „ ^fe'rhl^«th, n,ay, by what wehave&.d ofEvcratd's a„dCo„ at
u"

n.d,ng-rules, ufe them without. See SLlDlNG-«t
^o^"-^" s

26 iegru,-, ,. find the k,.g,h rf the hyfAnuji-r^,,, tr elnometncal canon or proportion is thus. - As the fine ofangle 26 degrees, ,s to the bafe 30 miles, fo is radius to theength of the hypothenufe. - Set one foot of the compalfatherefore, on the degree of the line of the fines;Z e^^!tend the other to 30 on the line of numbers, and the compaffesremammg thus opened, fet one foot on 90 degrees, or t7 endof tlre hne o fines, and extend the other onihe 1 „e of Lm-
^;;v.htfri^;: ^

'-^-'^

2°, rfo bafe of a right-angled itiangk bemg given, 25 mile, and

;-As the hafe 25 mdes .s to the perpendicular i ; miles fo.s radius to the ta«gent of the angle fought. -ExtendT con^^
pafi-es, then, on the line of nunrbers, trom ,5 the perpendic"-
ar g,ven, to the bafe given ; and the Ikme extent wi 1 reachhe contrary way, on the line of tangents, from 4s de4ee71031 degrees; the angle fought.

45 "e^rees,

3", n'hafeof anght-aHgledtriangUbeinggiyen,
fippf, ,<,„„y„and the angle eppftte to the perpendieulaf 50 YegZi ,;}"d2perpend,eula,- ..-A, radms is to the tangent of the given aneteSO degrees, (o rs the bafe 20 miles to the°perpendicu lar ?ou"h-Extend the compaffes then on the line of tLgents from thtangent of 4; degrees to the tangent of 50 de! e '; ZTtfame extent w,Il reach on the line of numbers th? com,

Irom the given bafe 20 miles, to the — '

23 -J
miles.

contrary way,
required perpendicular

Note, the extent on the line of numbers is here talten
20 to .3. forwards; that the tangent of jo el es mavtas far beyond the tangent of 45 degrees, as ks eomVememCty degrees wants of forty-five degrees.

40, Th, bafe of a right-angled triangle being given, fuppor, ,c

^.f'L Al.":'"'!'" P=/P™dicular 48 miles, fo is ra-

from

reach the

dius to the tanget^t of the angle fought.-Extend the comp;^
35 on the Ime of numbers, to 48 ; the fame extent willthe contrary way on the line of taneents, from the tingent of 45 deg. to the tangent of 36 degT j mi„. „

"

p5
mm.- lo know which of thof^ angWthe ang e^L»S

etjual to, coirfider that the perpendicular of the triangle befn

'

greater than the bafe, and both the angles oppofite to the p !pen .cular, and the bafe making 90 deg. tlfangle oppofitftohe perpendicular, w,ll be greater than the angle oppofite o

.t ant; f:ghr'"'"""^ ^""'^ » «

^"'rltrf'?"^'
°^ ' 'js'"-'"'l'"'fpherieal triangle being givenfupp f, 60 degree: and one of the ftdet 20 degrl,, ,0 fi^d ,tangle oppofite to that fde.-As the fine of tli hy^otWe 60deg. IS to radms, fo is the fine of the given fide 20 d

e' t thefine o the angle fought.-Extend the°compafles on ,h'e 1

"
Jfmcs, trom bo deg. ,0 the radius, or 90 deg. and the fatiTex!tent W.I1 reach on the Ime of fines the fame way, from 20 de^- - ven fide to 23 deg. 10 min. the quantity of the angle

e eoarfe and diflance of a Jhip being give,,, to find the diffe.
w</.^.«,,„._Suppofe a ihip &

lat tudeof JO deg 10 mm. north, S. S. W. 48.5 mile" asradms ts to the ddlanee failed 48.5 miles, lb iftliC of",hecourfe, which ,s two pomts, or the fecond rhun.b, from
'

meridian, to the departure.-Extend the compaflis from 8 onteartificialline rhumb-line, to 48.5 on the line of number"the fiime extent will reach the fame way .from the fecond rhumb'on the hne of artificial fines of the rhumbs, to tlie departure

the _
fought,

Th

wefting 18.6 miles.

Again, as radius is to the diftance failed 48.5 miles, fo is th-cofine of the courfe 67 deg. 30 min. to the difference o ladtude, -Extend your compaifes from the radius, on helin offines, t0 48 5 mtleson the hne of numbers
; the fame extent

"n sT . 8 oTZ? '^/^S- 3-""- °" the 1

1""

fines, t0 4+.8 on the hne ol numbers; which converted intodegrees, by allowing 60 miles ,0 a degree, and fub"raaed f omthe given north latitude 50 deg. ,0 min. leaves the remai^"
49 deg. 25 min. the prefcnt latitude

'emamaer

,
-Ue difierenee of latitude and deparlttre from the meridian

bm,i g,ven to find the courfe and diJlanee.-\ fliip from the la-tltuue 59 deg. north, fails nor th eaftward till Hie has alteredher latitude r deg. to min. or 70 miles, and is departed onrthe meridian 57.5 miles, to find the courfe and diltanci - Asthe difference of latitude 70 miles is to radius, fo is'the'dcmr
lure 57.5 n-.iles to the tangent of the courle 30 dee 20 „',„
or three points and a half from the meridian!— Extend h.^
compalles from the fourth rhumb, on the line of artificial tan
gents ot the rhumbs, to 70 miles on the line of immbers,

tile
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the fame extent will reach from 57 -5 °" nambers,

to tlie third rhumb and a half on the line of artificial tangents

of the rhumbs. , ,

Again ; as the fine of the courfe 39 deg. 20 min. is to the

departure 57. 5 miles, fo Is the radius to the diftance go 6

miles.—Extend the compafTes from thL- third rhumb and a

half, on the artificial fines of the rhumbs, to 57 .5 miles on

the line of numbers ; that extent will reach from the fine oi

the eighth rhumb, on the fines of the rhumbs, to 90 .6 miles

on the line of numbers.

8« nire fides 0/ an oblique fphcrical irhngk hemg gi-uen^ to find

the mMe oppojitc to the ^ri-a/^/?.—Suppofe the fide A B, fig. 36.

be Weg. the fide B C 60 dcg. and the lidc A C 96 deg. to

find the angle ABC. Add the three fides together, and

from half the fiim fubtraa the greater fide A C, and note

the remainder : thus, e. gr. the fum will be 196 deg. half of

which is 98 deg. from which fubtrafting 96 deg. the rcmamd.

is two deg.

Then extend the compafTes from the fine of 90 deg. to that of

the fide A B 40 deg. and applying this extent to the fine 6f

the other fide B C 60 deg. you will find it reach to a fourth fine

•54. deg.

Again ; from this fourth fine extend the compaffcs to the fine

of half the fum, i. e. the fine of 72 deg. the complement of

q8 deg. to 180; this fecond extent will reach from the fine

of the difference 2 deg. to the fine of 3 deg. 24 min. agamft

which, on the verfed fines, fi:ands 151 deg. 50 min. the quan-

tity of the angle fought.

GUSSET, in heraldry, denotes one of the abatements of ho-

nour; appropriated to lafcivious, effeminate, or wanton per-

fons. It is formed of a line drawn from the dexter, or finifter

angle of the chief, and defccndii;g diagonally to the chief point;

from whence another line falls pcrpendiculaily upon the bafe :

as reprefented Tab. Herald, fig. 65.

GUST; fee Taste and Goust.

Gust* is ufed by Brafton and other antient writers, for a

ftrangcr, or guell, who lodges with a perfon the fecond night.

See Uncuth.
* In the laws of St. Edward, pubhfhed by Lambard, the word is

written gi'Ji.

GUSTATION; fee the article Tasting.

GUSTO grand; fee the article Grand.

G UTT A, a Latin term for what in Englifli we call drop. See

Drop.
GuTTJE AtigUcana, Englijh drops, volaiik EngUJh drops^ or Gad-

dard's drops, a name of a medicinal liquor prepared from divers

ingredients; of fovereign efficacy againfi: coagulations of the

blood, malignant fevers, and particularly the finail-pox, obftruc

tions, epilepfies, droufy difeafes, vapours, i^c.

Tlie inventor of thefe celebrated drops was Dr. Goddard, :

phyfician of London. The fecret of their compofition was

purchafcd by King Charles II. at the price of 5000/. fieri,

whence they were denominated guttis jfvglicaiKe.

This coftly receipt, we fhall here gratify tije reader withal.

a meilleur marcbt : '* Take five pounds of human cranium of

*' a perfon hanged, or dead of fome violent death, two pounds

of dried vipers, two pounds of hart's-horn, and two oFivory

" mince the whole fmall, put it in two or three retorts, and
*' diftil it in a reverberatory furnace, with the lame precau-

*' tions as arc ordinarily ufed in diftilling harts-horn and vi-

" pers, to extradt their volatile fait. When the velTels or re-

ceivers are cold, unlute them, and fhake them well, in or-

<* der to loofen the volatile fait from the fides of the vcfiels. Pour

the whole into a large glafscucurbite, and filtrate it through a

*' brown paper, in order to feparate the oil, which is here ufelcfs :

" put the filtrated liquor in a ghifi. retort, and place it in a fand

" heat, and fit another glafs retort thereto, as a recipient : taki

** care all things be welt luted, and make a cohobacion of th<

" faid matters at three times. But, by the way, add all the

" fait before feparated from the receivers ; and after the faid

*' three cohobations, unlute the retorts, and pour the whok
*' into a matrais with a long neck, to which fit a fiiiiable ca-

*• pital, and a receiver ; lute all the joinings on each fide with
*' a wet bladder, and fet the vcfiel in a fand heat: by thi;

" means, the volatile fait will be fublirncd, and flick to the ca-

" pital, and upper part of the mattrafs. Continue the fire till

Ipirit enough hath role to fufe and difiblve the fait which
*' arofe fiifi: : then take all the fire out of the furnace, tliat the
*' dillillation may proceed no further ; which is a circumftance
" of the lad importance ; without which the medicine would
' be weakened by too much phkgm." Biet, in Alcm. dc Trev.

an 1713.
As to the dofe of this remedy, they begin with feven or el^ht

drops, increailng by degrees, to forty or fifty, on prelTmg occa-

fions, as in apoplexies, lethargies, weaknefl'cs, CS'e.

The real compofition of the gutt^v^ however, i:i fomewhat con-
troverted. Dr. Lifter affures us, that he-had the fecrc-t commu-
nicated to !iim by king Charles II. and that it is no other than
the volatile fpirit of raw filk redtificd with oil of cinnamon, or
fomc other effential oil. See Silk.
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The fame author aiiures us, he had found by experience that

the guita: Anghcuncs were not in any refpe£t preferable to ilie

common volatile fpirits ofharts-horn and fal ammoniac, except

that the fmell Is more fiipportable.

—

Mm. dc I'' Acad, del ^ckn.

an. 17CO.

GuTT^:, in arcliite£turc, arc ornaments in form of little cones,

ufed in the plafond 01 tiic doric cornice, or on the irrchitrave,

underneath the trigU'phs ; rcprcfenting a fort of drops, or bells;

they are ufualiy fix in number. SceTiii.y^rf/'/V.fig.sS.lit. eandO.
T"hey are fomctimes alio called lachtym^., tears ; and ccrnpamr,

or ccnnpanula, bells. Leon Bapiifta Albert! calls them nails.

Gutta-srreNjIs is a difcafe of the eyes, being an entire priva-

tion of fight, without any apparent fault or diforder of the part,

excepting that the pupil looks fomewhat larger and blacker than

before.

Its caufe is fuppofed to be a compreflion or obftrudlion of the

optic nerves, wliich prevents the due flux of the animal fpirits

into the retina. Pitcaiiii afcribes it to an indlfpofitiun of the re-

tina, occafioned by the vcllels thereof being too much difiended

with blood.

The gutta-jernia is one of the moft dangerous and untraftable

of all the difeafes of the eyes. The cure, according to P;ccairn,

is to be attempted witli mercurials, iind fometimes even ^Viih

fali'.'ation, and with decoiSlions of guaiucum.

The niufcfc volitanles are a pathognomonic fign of a grcWiiig

gvtia-jcrma. The Gieeks call it amaurofis.

GUTTE ; fee the article Gutty.
GUTTERS, in building, a kind of caiuds in the roofs of build-

ings, ferving to drain, receive, and carry off the rain waicrs.

See Roof.
G U T T E R tyhs ; fee the article Tyle.
GU TT U R A L /i-/?e/7, are thofe pronounced, or formed, as it

were, in the throat.

Dr. Wallis diftinguifhes the vowels in our language, into la-

bial, palatine, ^wA giif^uval \ according to the tiiree fevcral

degrees of opening of the mouth to pronounce them, larger,

middle, and lefs. On this footing he makes tiiree guttural

vowels, and three labial, and as many palatines,

GUI'TUS, a Latin term, ufed among antiquaries, for a fjrt

of vafe ufed in the Roman facrifices, to take the wiiic and

fprinklc it, guttatim^ drop by drop, upon th-- vi£tim.

Viginere on T. Li\'y, gives the figure of the as repre-

fented on divers medals and otheraniient monuments.

GUTTY, or Gu'ITE , in heraldry, is when a thing is repre-

fented as charged or fprinkled with drops.

In blazon, the colour of the drops is to be named : thus, gutty

of fable, of gules,

Some authors will iiave red drops called gulty de [ang, or drops

of blood ; black ones, gutty de poi.x^ of pitch; white, gutty

d'eau, of water, i^c.

GVY's befpiiul ; fee the article Hospital.

G U Z E S, in heraldry, roundles of a fanguin, or murry colour.

G YM N ASI A R CH*, Gymnasiarcha, in antiquity, the

mafter, or director of a gymnafium.

* The word is Greek, "/i-paffUf-x*!-:, compounded of yvf^iua-iav,

and government.

The Greeks did not rank the gymnafiarcha among the numl^er

of magiftrates ; though his office v/as of great conlideration, as

havuig the care of all their youth, who were trufted to him to

be formed to exercifes of the body.

He lud two principal officers under him, who were to afiift

him in the government of the gymnafium : the firll named .vj//-

arch, and the fecond gymnajla. The former was mafter of

the athicta:, and prefided over the wrcftling. SeeXysTARCH,
Athleta, b'r. The latter had the direction of all the

other exercifes ; taking care they were performed in due time

and manner ; that they were not too fevere ; that the youth

attempted nothing beyond their flrcngth ; and that nothing were

done that might be injurious to their health.

Thefe had feveral fubaltern officers or fervants under tlicm, for

thefervice and inftrutSlion of the youth committed to tliem.

GYMNASIUM*, a place fitted for performing excrcilea

of the body.

* The word is Greek, yupa-io:', formed of yi-Y^vo?, naked
; by

rcafon tht-y antiently put off their clothes, to praftife witli the

more freedom.

Among the antients, gymnafium^ was a public edifice dcftined

for excrcifc, and where people were caught, and regularly dif-^

ciplined therein, under proper mailers.

If we may credit Solon in Lucian's Anacharfh, and Cicero dt

Otnt. lih. 2- the Greeks were the firft who ha.d gy?/mafi\/ ; and

among the Greeks the Lacedaemonians : after them the Athe-

nians ; from whom the Romans borrowed them.

There were three principal gyinnujhifris at Athens ; the acadt-

my, where Plato taught ; the lyceum, noted for Arillotlc's lec-

tures ; and the cynojarga, allotted for the populace.

Vitruvius defcribes the ftructure and form of the antient

gymnafturns, lib. v. c. ll.—They were called gymnajia., be-

I
caufe the champions performed naked ; and palajirtt, from

zi;re/iling^ which was one of the moft ufual exercifes there :

caufe
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the RoHujis ri>inaimcs alfo called them ihrmx, bccaufe thi
baths and bagnio'b made a principal part thereof.
Jt appears that they did not perform their excrcifes qitite naked
lo early as the time of Homer, but always in drawers ; whici
they drd not lay alide before the thi]-ty-fecond olympiad. OneOr-
hppus IS farj to have been the firft who introduced the practice ;
lor having been worfted by means of his drawers undoini;, and
cntaiighngbim, be threw them quite alljc ; and the rtit after
wards imitated hinr.

The gynxafm confifted of fevcral members or anartmcnts. M
iiurette, after Vttruvius, recites no Icfs than twelve, vIt^. i»,
1 He cxtenor forhii'!, where the philofophcrs, rhetoricians, ma-
tnematicrans, phyficians, and other virtuofi, read public leanrcs,
and where they allb difputed, and rebearfed tlicir perlormances.
2 ,

I he iphAaim, where the youth afl'cmbled verv early to
leaj-u their excrcifes in private, without anv fpeSatori 3" Th
wrWOTi, ap,dyi,n„, wgymnafierion, a Itind of wardrobe, where
they itnpt, cither to bathe, or exercife. 4", The el,eoth,fmm,
elipterm,, or unamrlum, appointed for the unftions which ei-
ther preceded or followed tlie ufc of the bath, wreftling, pan-
cr.itia, ac. .5.., The cnilltrmm, or csniflra, in which they co-
veied themfclrts with find, ordulf, to dry up the oil, or fweat.

'fti
f':'''J'''''' Prap^fly '"^ called, where they practifed

wreftling the pugilatc, pancratia, and divers other excrcifes.
7°, i he y^/j«irj'/„/,OT, or tennis court; refbrvcd for excrcifes
wherein they ufed balls. 8", Large unpavcd alleys, which
ctrmprchended the fpace between the portico's and the walls
therewith the edince was furrounded. o-. The which
were portico's for the wrefllers in winter or bad weather. ,a-,uther >yjl, 1, or open alleys, alloted fbr fummer and fine wea-
ther

; fome of which were quite open, and others planted with
trees. II", The betlis, confMing of fevcral dift'erent apart-
ments. See Bath. 12-, The Jhdhm, a large fpace, of a
emicircular form, covered with fand, and furrounded with feats
tor the fpeflators. Sec Stadium.
For the adminiffratiorr of the gymmfi,, there were divers ofS-
cersi the principal w^ere, i», The iy,„„»fi,nha, who was the
director and fuper-mtendant of the whole. 2", The ir^'flcrcha
whoprefldal m the xyflus, or ftadiura. 3-, The o^
malter of the excrcifes, who underftood their different effecns
and could accommodate them to the different complexion- of the
athletir. 4", The p,cj,tnk,, whofe bufinefs was mechanically
to teach the exerciles, without underftandi.ig their theoiy or uf/Under thele four ofBccrs were a number of fubaltcrns whofe
names dillinguiflied their different funclions.
For the kinds of excrcifes pradifed in the eynmajit:, they may
be reduced to two general clalTes, as they depend either on the
action of the body alone, or as they require external agents, or
inltruments. I he former arc chiefly of two kinds ; orcUilia-
and paltEjinci:. '

The comprehended, i-, Dandug. 2», Cublftkc, or
the art of tumbling. 3", Sphanjt,cc, or ttnnis, includin-- al,
the excrcifes with pJae, or balls. ° '

TiK falaytrke comprifed all excrcifes under the denomination
p,u.:Jt,a; ^wr.Jllme, i^i'g, pmcralw, hphmacUa, rumme
kapmg, tl,„wmgth,tlifcm. thtc>:mifi of tl„ javd}«, and that
of tfie ioo^, denominated by the Grcefrs 'ftyQ-, which con-
hflcd m tolling an iron hoop, five or fix foot" in diameter, be-
fet with iron rings, the noife of which apprifing the people to
give way, afforded them alfo an amufement. ^Bpth flrcn^th
and fkill were requ.hte in direfling this hoop, which w.as°to
oc driven with an iron rod.

To thefe mufl alfo be added the excrcifes belongin<r to the mc-
dicimd gymnaffics

: as, v, Walkmg. 2», V.dfcmhn, or
ihoutmg. 3", Halihng atie s Iriath.

ffie bodily excrcifes which depend on external agents, may be
reduced to mmmtng the horfe, riding in a chaife, litter, or other
wnecled vehicle

; „cH„g in beds, or cradles, and Ibmctimes
Jmn,pr.g: to which may be added, the art of Iwimmim -
iloftman enumerates no lefs than fifty.five forte of mmli,c
excrcifes. •'

GYMNASTICKS, Gv-MN'astice, or the Gymnastic
art, denotes the art of performing excrcifes of the body, whe-
ther for defence, health, or diverfion.
The gymnajiic art is divided into three fpecics, or branches
miulary, mtdianal, and atliklic or fportive.

'

Several modern writers have treated of this art, as Mercurialis

4; arte Gymnajhca; Faber, in AgmijUe. Joubcrt, Ji i^ymnu-
J:is ;

Cagnatus, rfa Sm,t_ luend. Vofiius, di Suatmr Anih
Popular. M,uvhus,dtOrcl„Jlr„., Fuller, \n M,did„a Cum-
Jhca; and M. Burette, in Ibveral dUrertations on the inucni
rkmcmg, hpbeniha, JtliUlia, Unjlling, PugiiUtc, DiJ.m,

M Burette has given the hiflory ofjy„„„y,;„, ;„ „,e M„,;,„
.fllM Royal Jc„dcmy «//»>T,>to,i._ According to him, this
art IS coeva with the world. In reality, we can hardly fuppoli
manlilnd to have c, er been without fome fort of excrcifes of tile
oody; whicf, the defence of their pcrfoiis, the prefavation of
Vol. I.
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health, and even recreation, and mirth, would ncceBirily hli
them to. See Exercise. . ,

On the firft eftablifhment of fociety, men, being aporifcd of
tb.e necefEty of military cxercifcs, for repelling the inlbhs of theii
neighbours, inftituted games, and propofed prizes, t.) animate
their youth to combats of divers kinds. See Ga m i--. And as
nintring, leaping, ftrength and dexterity of arm, in throwing the
javehn, driving a ball, or toffing a quoit, together witll wrefthn?,
£3'^-. were excrcifes fuited to the manner of fightinr^ in tho?e
days; fo the youth vied to excel in thepi, in the°prefe'nce of the
aged, who fat their judges, and difpenied prizes to the' con-
querors : till what was originally only amufement, became at
lengtli a matter of fuch importance, as to interefi famous citib
and entire nations in its practice.

Hence arofe an emulation and cagcrncfsto excel, in hopes onedav
of being proclaimed and crowned conquerors in the public eames,
which was the highefl honour a mortal could arrive at. "Nay,
they went fo fiir as to imagine, that even gods and demigo'd-S
were not infenfible of what men were ib captTvated withal ; aiid
in confequencc hereof, to introduce the greateft part of thefe e'x-
ei-cifes into their religious ceremonies, the worfliip of their gods,
and the fbneral honours done the manes of the dead.
Though it be hard to determine the ptecife epocha of the o-m-
najlic art, yet it appears from fevcral palfaoes in Homcr,°and
particularly the xxiii' book of the AW, whrne he dcfcribes the
games celebrated at the funeral of Patroclus, that it was not
unknown at the time of the Trojan war.— From that defcri-
puon, which is the earlieft monument now extant of the Gfe-
cian^yi»»,y//fj, it appears that they had chariot races, boxin»,
wieftling, footraces, gladiators, throwiim the difcus, drawilli-
the bow, and hurling the javelin ; and itlliouk! feem fiom the
particular account Homer gives of thefe exercifis, that even thi;n
the gyminjlic art wanted little of peifedtion : lo that when Galen
fays, there was no gymmllic art in Homer's d.iys, and that it-
begun to appear no earlier than Plato, he is to be underftood
of the medicinal Gynma/lits only. 'I'his laft, indeed, had its
rife later; bccaufe, while men continued fbbcr and laborious
they had no occafi-in for it. But when luxury and idlcncfs
had reduced them to the fad nccefTity of applying to phyficians
thefe who had found that nothing contributed lb much to Jh-
prefcrvation and rc-eftablilliment of hcaldi, as exercifijs propor-
tioned to the different complexions, ages, and fexes, did not
fail to remit them to the pradticc of gynmajlics.
Accoiding to Plato, one Herodicus, prior a little time to Hip-
pocrates, was the firft who introduced this art into phyfic

;

and his fuccefl'ors, convinced by experience of its ufefulnels', ap-
plied themfelves in earneft to improve it.

Hippocrates, in his book of Rrgiima, has given inftanccs of it,'

w-here he treats of exercife in general, and of the particular
elitcts of waiting, with regard to health ; alfo of the dilTerent
forts of i-aces, either on foot or horfeback, leaping, wrcftlinif
the exercife of the fufpended ball, called carycu!, chironom?,
unflions, friflions, rolling in the fand, tic.
But as phyficians did not adopt all the cxercifcs of the ^ymiajlic
art into their praaice, it became divided between thet^ and the
mafters of martial and athletic cxercifcs, who kept ftliools the
number of which was greatly increafed in Greece.
At leiigtb the Romans alfo caught the fame taftci and adopt-
ing the mditary and athletic cxercifcs of the Greeks they im-
proved and advanced them to the utmoft pitch of magnificence
not to lay extravagance. But the dcclenlion of the empire in!
volved the arts in its ruin ; and, among others, Gymmjlia and
medicmc

;
which laft unhappily then reliiiqulQied the title it had

r-^Mlr'T?"^'''
neglected to refume it ever fince.

\ ,
,

' 'j'^MNlcOs, fomething belonging to the exercife-
of the body,

Gymnic games, ludi gymnid, are thofe wherein the body is ex.
ercifed

; fuch are wreftling, running, dancinj, the ulc of th -

fance, qudit-playing, (Sc.

It was thefi: made the cfiief diverfions of the Olympic, Nemre -

an, Pytluan, and llthmian Iblemnitics
; being called by the

Giceks ntflaSAoi., .and the Latins quin^juntiiim. See Olyji-
ric, Ni,:m.i;an, Fithian, IsTHMJA.^-, iic. Sec alfd
Pi;ntathlo.\'.

G Y IM NO P DI A », a kind of dance, in ufe amon- the
tient Lacedemonians

; performed duiing rheir ficrfficcs byyoung pcifons who danced naked, finging at the fame dme
a hymn in honour of Apoljo.
• The word is allb written ^,»,m;.,„',„. It is compounded of

f"^, naked, and ffi^ti;, child.

One Terpander is recorded as the iiiventot of (he G\-mi,tp,rdia:
Athenajus defcribcs It as a liacchic dance, performed bv youths
t ripped quite naked, with certain interrupted, ihouidl a^ree.^
able motions and geftures of the bodv ; the arms and iWs bein»
flourifhed and direfled after a peculiar manner, reprcfjntln" a
fort of real wreftlino-.

°

GYMNOSOPHISTS*. a fet of Indian philofophcrs, famous
in antiquity

; fo denominated from their -joing barefooted
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TiiL name was given fo ths Indian philofopliers, wliom t'ue

CjC'-riruc litit of ibe countn' obliged to go naked ; as that of.

pcri^atcUch was given thufc who philofophired walking.

Lacrliiis, Vives, idt\ wi'l not Ivdve symioppbi/i to have bcch

the jiaine of any pavtlcubr kti, but a common name of all the

phiiofopher^ in the Indies; and hence they divide them into

Brachnians and Germanr.

Among the Gcrmani, called alfo by Porphyry, famanmy and

by Ck-uiens Alcxand. fermana;^ fome were called bylobu ; by

Clemens Alexand. allohii^ as inhabiting the woods > which laft

fcem to come iieardt to the notion of gy!vnofophilis. Clemens

relates that theft- allobii neither inhabit cities nor towns, are

cloathed moftly with the leaves of trees, cat acorns and berries,

and drink water out of their hands, abftaiiiing from marriage

and procreation.

Apuleius, Florid. \\h. i. defcribes the gymnofsphijis thus:

Tliey are all devoted to the ftudy of wifdom, both the elder

*' mailers, and the younger pupiis ; and what to me appears

the nioft amiable thing "in their charaaer, is, that they have

<' ail avcrJion to idlenefs and indolence : accordingly, as foon

" as the table is fpread, before a bit of victuals be brought,

" the youths arc all called together from their feveral places

and offices, and the niafters examine them what good they

« have done fincc tlie fun-rife. Here one relates fomething

" he has dilcovered by meditation ; another has learned fome-

'* thing by demonftration : and as for thofe who have nothing

" toalledgewhy thc-ylhould dine, they are turned out to work
« fafting."

The great leader of the gymnofophijis^ according to Jerom,

was one Buddas, called by Clemens, Butta ; who is ranked by

Suidas among the Brachmans, That laft author makes Buddas

the preceptor of Manes the Pcrfian, the founder of the gynmo-

fophljh.

G Y N C E UM *, rupofixHov, among the ancients, the apart-

ment of the women ; or a feparate place in the inner part of

the houfe, where the women kept thenifclves retired, employed

in their fpinning, out of tiie fight of the men.

• The word is compounded of the Greek, yvrn, a woman, and

01*©', an houfe.

Under the Roman emperors there was a particular eftablifhment

of gyticscca ; bsing a kind of manufadtories managed chiefly by

women, for the fnaking of clothes, furniture, ts'f. for the em-
peror's houfliold. Mention is made of th&^z gymtcea^ in the

Theodofian and Juftinian code, and by divers other authors.

In imitation hereof, divers of the modern manufadiories, parti-

cularly thofe of filk, where a number of women and maids are

aflbciated and formed into a body, arc called gyna^cca.

GYN-SCIARIUS, a workman employed in the gynreceum.

In the ancient gynascea there were men to weave, and fliape

;

the reft, as fpinning, f^c. being performed by women.
Criminals were fometimcs condemned to ferve in the gyiia;cea,

much as now in the galleys. Frequently, alfo, this was a kind

of fervice which princes exa£tcd of their fubjefts, or vaflals,

both men and women, whom they made to work for them in

their cvnascea,

GYN^COCR ATUMENI*, an ancient people of Sar-

matia Europxa, inhabiting the eaftern banks of the river Ta-
nais, near its opening into the Palus Maiotis i tlms called, as
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authuio reLLc, becaufe they had no women among them: or
tatiier, becaufe under the dominion of women,

* The word is formed of yuir,, woman ; and x^xTH^na:, var.-

quifhed ; of Jt^arit', I overcome ; q. d. overcome by women.

Fa. Hardouin, in his notes on Pliny, fays they were thus called,

by reafon, after a battle which they loft againft the Amazons oa
the banks of the Thennodoon, they were obliged to have a ve-
nereal commerce with them, in order to get them children

;

Et qucd 'ui^iriclbus obftquantur ad procnramlarn eii fobclejn.

Hai-douin calls them the hufbands of the Amazons, Jrnazonum
co7Uiubia. For, as that author obferves, the word unde muft
be retrenched from Pliny ; having been foifted into the text by
people who were not malters ot the authors meaning, undc Ama-
zonurn connubia.

They who take the Amazons for a fabulous people, will con-

clude the lame of the GyniEcoiratumemam. See Aj-iAz on.

G YNjT;COCR ACY*, GYN.SCOCRATIA, a petticoat go-
vernment; or a ftate where women have, or may have, the

fupreme command.

* The word is formed of -/t-r, woman, and jt^arc^, au-

thoncy, pov/er, govenirneiic.

In this fenfe, England and Spain are gyiacocrades : the French
value ihemfclvcs, and think they are greatly happy that their

monarcliy is not gyna:coa-atic.

G YN^CO NO M U S *, the name of a magiftrate of Atheng>
who had the cenfurc, and inlpeilion of the women,
* The word is compounded of the Greek yvin, ymaixt^.y woman ;

and if>/Aof, law.

There were ten gynt^conoml : their bufmefs was to inform them-
felves of the lives and manners of the ladies of that city, and
to punilh fuch as miibehaved themfelves, or tranff-refled the
common bounds of modefty and decency.

They had a lift hanging out, of the names of all thofe whom
they had cenfured, or condemned to any muldt, forfeiture, pe-
nance, or other penalty.

GYNGLIMUS, in anatomy, l^c. Sec Ginglymus.
GYPSUM, ru4,of, in natural hiftory, a talky fort of ftonc,

found in quarries ; which being burnt, and diluted, or wrought
up with water, ferves to make what we call parget, or plaljier

of Paris.

Gypsum, or Gypse, is alfo ufed for a coarfc fort of talk j or
a ihining tranfparent ftone chiefly found in the quarries of
MuntmarCre, near Paris, among the plaifter ftones.

The generality confound tliis with the former, on account of
the conformity of its nnme with the h^^un gypfum ; but un-
happily enough ; as the French gyp, or gypfe^ is not fit for the

making ot the common plaifter.

This ftone being calcined in a kiln, beaten in a mortar, and
fiftcd, and mixed up with gum, or fize water and colours,

ferves to counterfeit marble, which it docs to that perfeiVion,

that both the eye and touch may be deceived.

The method of preparing it, will be fhewn under the article

Mosaic.
GYROMANCY*, Gyromantia, a kind of divination,

performed by walking round, or in a circle. See Divination.

* The word is compounded of the Greek yujo;, circle, and
'ia^Tiia, divination,
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His the eighth letter ofthe alphabet, and the fixth con
fonant.

_ Varro, De r, ruJKca, Lib. HI. cap. i. calls the A,

AX. f.*"""'
^*=^"2n"S Capella fays it is pronoun-

ced by only a gentle contraflion of the trachea. — Hence it
has been difputed, whether or no the h be a real letter.

- home will only have it an afpiration, or fnirit, in regard its
found is fo weak. And accordingly the Greeks, of later ages
at icalt, do not place it in the line with the other letters, but put
It over the head of the letter which follows it: though it ftould
leem they antiently wrote it in the fame line with the reft.
1 he i,at,n grammarians, as they were religious imitators of

I, nT/r ' r?"*'=i""*°"'>'B=™"'')''li'ill™<^d the h

Bur rh \ vl u
f""'""""! *= Latins.

k i, ,r \ i 'i'
fr™ time

It IS afp.rated, and for this very reafon that it is afpi-
ra cd n not only a letter, but a real confonant; it

foinJ f r'""'' fu"'^"'
°f '='0">'<' t° modify the

W^t 1 ^1?""=' « is evident in the wordsheaven health hero, ISc. where the vowel , is differently mo-dihed fi-om what it is in the words endive, eating, elefl, iScand hich modihcation is all that is effential to a confonant
Upon the whole, the h is either a letter, or fand z are none
thofe bemg no more than hiffing afpirations: and they who
exclude the A from among the letters, as conceiving It only
a mark of afpiration might as well exclude the labial confo-
nants * and jt and fay they are only marks of certain motions
or uie lips, CTf.

The h then is a letter, and a confonant of the guttural kind
I. e. a confonant, to the pronunciation whereof, the throa?concurs ,n a particular manner, more than any other of theorgans of voice. / ci ui uie

It !s true in many words beginning with i, the afpiration is

SoLTV r''""'*/"'''^"''''''''
*^ * i" thofe «fe nodoing Its office

: but it does not ceafe to be a confonant on thatfcore more than various other confonants, which we wrtabut do not pronounce; as the X- in quick, (ic. and f^v arther letters, particularly in the Hebrew, French, fe>Nor does ,t ceale to be a confonant, becaufe it does not hinderthe elidon of the foregoing vowel, when another vowe fol-lows in the fubfequent word; for then™ would unde^o the

whiJ^r^n'''"'"^"'*'?'""' the one an afpirate,which he allows a confonant, the other a mute, which heconddcrs as a vowel._ Now, it is certain, the afpirated i is aconfonant; but the mute h is no vovvel,'as havSgto pec„
,ar or proper found diftina from that of the vowel, or diph-thong immediately following it.

> r '

When the A is preceded by a the two letters togetherhave frequently the foun^ of theHebrewffi, with a point over
the right horn ; as in charity, t^c.
In moft words derived from the Greek, and beginning in thatanguage with the letter the ch which begins them in Eng-
ilft, has generally the found of a as in echo, chorus, »tthough It IS fometimes foftened a little, as in Cherfonefus, i^c
Alter a the h is always pronounced together with the *,hke an/; as ,n phrafes, Philiftines, phlegm,°phIebotomy, pht
lofophy, Phoceans, ^r.- Moft words of this clafs are either
proper names or terms of art, borrowed from the Greek, or
the Oriental languages; and wrote in Greek with a p, andwith a a ui the othere.

'

In antiuit authors, we frequently meet with * put inftead of
/; ^. kaha furfil„- but this is principally obfervable in the
Sp.iii(h tongue, where moft of the wo'rds borrowed fror^theLatm beginning with an/, take the * in lieu of it: ash,bkr hrfab:,lar,,,,„h, htfatm ; haic, for/.r,™._ For

wk' "^'^ ''s™'

3i^L",',rT-
",-YP^'^^™'»fAe Greeks, which is the famewith our i, IS alio frequendy changed in the Latin for an r;

tw^l:7p% " '««''^. enumeited

formefS?']"* "'"^ o( CthJ^v^s was

Ztl ""."""^'i ,

^"'i " on this account, that theywrote with an _ In courfe of time, the found

W-s dront "I T'"''""''
entirely fuppreftW, the 4

n^' ty'/Z, ' "'S',
^teiW^Lr. In like man-ner we read Hlata,rf, Hlmis, &c.

l^:^: -i^ ^om th=

fubffitrr r'^"""''
wh"™!* thofe two words fcegin,

t a e^ 1' ? P™nounced it fo, wrote

,™„1 1

^ were accuftomed to

added th^^ f",*^""""'',
likewifc-He might have

lutelvr S J
'

"'J';"'''
pronounce it, at len^h abfo-lutely lejeaed it, and both wrote and fpoke Louis, Ufairi, kc.

bTen'^VT'^^ conjeitured that the /, {hould havebeen detached from the mme; and that it fignified lord, from

he • 7"'
°e

Much as the D, which

nL pL 1- S''*"
'° as D. Phdipe, forUon Phihp.-But as it IS likewife found before the names of

de„^r S 'V? "n" P"''-''''^ 'he letter was there ufed todenote the rough harfl, pronunciation of the anticnt Franks.

P„ I Y- "'^X of writing the names of thefe

to h V fl'"fVT *' '''' ^here the c feems
to hav e flood for hm„g, king, and the h was inferred to givetne £ a guttural found. ^

Z^f V'
''"™t™e= ^ilfo found prefixed to the c; as H^arob:,

aSigtAetS ^ "unifying xco,

H qmque ducintos perfi ilifigmt habmhs.
When a dall, was drawn at the top of the 77, it fignified two

un'dtle i:;t"i-'='=-''^*'-=
^™ obfervedontiis fubjea!

"tor!h«^"l,''r*'
" «h.-*eai;kuk, one of the twelve lefiir

Srj TSa:;enf!^'°^'^"=^^"-=

• The name is wrote in the Hebrew wid, n ilMb; and iit-nhfes

L" '
^ '^'"^ Un.°Ai-

The precife time is not known when ifcfo^^,,^ prophefiedbut from his prediamg the ruin of the Jews by the ChaMe'ans. It may he concluded he prophefitd before Zedekiah o

ttrc£;tr ^^-^'^-H^p-phecy oJ;tonfft's:f

look d pj,, di'° [rrparti;foht\xrs^"t?i

ra!l;lfeX?;heLr,h''""'"'=' ^'-^

iilff „„ .L
"uicjcii.,c lo nave arole from the

Vol I
*=P™'"'"e'ation.-Such, fays he. as could not

Towards the clofe of the fabbath, when the ftars bcin to an

a'tTe*aft"aT
^ f™"/ hghts a torch, or fl^befu,tat leaft a lamp with two wicks._A little box of fpiccs is thenprepared, am a glafs of wine taken ; then fmgin.. or rehearWa prayer, and hleffing the wine and the fpicS^"hev all 1^ 1at them; and after a few ceremonies performed Viut^he

he 'I''', "'i" confecrated wYne intothe flame; every body taftes
; and thus they break ue w5hW

HAiStAb 6«,-/i:,r, ,„ hw, a writ, which a man indiclcd andimprifoned for any crime, or trefpafs, before the tffices of
p ace, or in a court of franchife; having offered fu^e en

out of the king s Bench, thereby to remove himfelf thitherat his own cofts to anfwer the caife at the bar thT eofThe order in this cafe, is firft to procure a certiorari out of

h;di&iL''rK„?stnch.^:!:^^^^

Habeas Corpora, is alfo a writ, that lays for hringin.. in ajury, or fo many of them as refufe to come uponTw"
H^MNDUM ° 'T'^f ""8^;*° See JuJ""'HABJIWUUM, a word of courfe in a convevance — In

. trttTi,
""^^ °^ ?"= exprefs the name of thegrantor the grantee, and the thing granted.

Son wT"" '

1

'° the general impli-
cation, whicn by conftruftion of law, patfeth" in the pre-m lies, ,s by the UmAim controlled and qualified,
t nus, in a leafe to twoperfons; the AaW»„ to one for

I, ij ,

feg^eral implication of the jointenancy in free-hold, ^whid, ftiould pafs by the premilTes, if theLwL
HABERE fieiasfiifimm, a judicial writ, which lies where aman has recovered lands in the king's court; direfled to tlie

ineriit, commanding him to give him the feifin thereof.

5 A This
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This writ fomctimB alfo ilTues out of the records ot a fine,

dircfled to the fheriff of the county, where the lan^s ;

commanding him to give to the cognizee, or to his heirs, leiliii

of the land, whereof the fine is levied.
.

The writ lies within the year after the fine, or judgment,

upon the feVtfeMii and may be made in divers torms.
^

There is alfo i writ called til^l^E^l faaas fe,j,nam, uh r«

lahvh annum, diem IS vajhm; which lies for the delivery of

fands to the lord of the fee, after the king had taken h,s due

ofaperfon's lands, who was convia of felony.

HabkL facia! vifum, is a writ that lies in divers cafes, as in

dower, formedon, f^.. where a view is to betaken of the

land, or tenements in queftion.

HABERGION*, or PIaubergeon, Habergetum, a

coat of mail; an antient piece of defenfive armour, in form of a

coat, defcending from the neck to the middle ; and formed of

little iron rings, or maftics, linked into each other.

* The WOi-d is alfo wnttt;n b^berg^, hauberge, hauberc, Imubcrt,

hauihr, hnuthrt, .nd ha:ihcrk. Spdm.n takes It to hav.

been formed from tJie antient French hmdt, hi^h, and berg,

armour, covering; as fen-ing to defend the upper part of the

body Da Cange and Skinner choofe to derive it from the

Eelffic/Wj, or Teutonic ^.v//.-^, neck, ^Xi^bcrgen, to cover

As if it were a peculiar defence for the neck. Others will

have it formed of oih, q. d. all, and to cover
;
as

importing it a cover for the v.hole body.

HABILIMENTS of war^ in our antient flatutcs, fignify

armour, harnefs, utcnfils, or otlicr nrovifions for war ; with-

out which there is fuppofcd no ability to maintain war.

HABIT, in philofophy, an aptitude, or difpofition, either of

mind or hody, acquired by a frequent repetition of the fame

a6f.

Some ofthc Schoolmen call this a qualitative habit, habitus

qunlitati-uus ; and define it a quality adventitious to a thmg,

fittin'' and difpofins; it either to act orfufter.

Others define habit Tin affeflion of mind or body, perfiftmg

by long ufe and continuance.—In which Senfe =4.;, a conrtant

habit, is di^linglli^hed from J.^Se^k, a prefent difpofition,

liable foon to alter.
, . ^ , . , , ^ ,

Habits may be diftinguifhed into thofe of the mind, and the

body. Thus virtue is called an habit of the mind; ftrength,

an habit of the body.

All natural habits, whether of body or mind, are no other

than the body and mind themfelves, confidered as either aifing

or fuftering; or they are modes of the body or mind, wherein

either perfeveres, till effaced by fome contraiy mode.

Arlftotle enumerates five habits of the mind, vi-z. underftand-

ing, knowledge, wifdom, prudence, and art: which divifion

the later writers fct afide, and only admit of three intelleiSual

habits-, viz. fcience, prudence, and art ; agreeable to the three

kinds of objefts, about which the mind iias occafion to be fa-

cilitated; v^ich are cither theoretical, practical, orefteftive.

Virtues and vices are confidered by philofopbers under the no-

tion of good and bad habits.

The ar"chbiftiop of Cambray defines habits, in the general, to

be certain impreffions left in the mind ;
by means whereof,

we find a greater cafe, readinefs, and inclination to do any

thino- formerly done, by having the idea ready at hand to dirc&.

us how it was done before.—Thus, e. g. we form a habit

of fobiiety, by having always before us the inconvenicncies of

cxccfs; the refie(£tions whereof, being often repeated, render

the exercife of that virtue continually more and more cafy.

F. Mulebranche gives a more mechanical theory of the habits.

His principle i^, that they confift in a facility which the

fpirits have acquired, of paffing eafilv from one part of the

body to another. He argues thus : If the mind aft on, and

move the body, it is, in al! probability, by means of a ftock

of animal fpirits lodged in the brain, ready to be fent at the

motion of the will, by means of the nerves whicli open or

terminate in the brain, into the mufcles of the body.

Now, an influx of fpirits into a mufcle, occafions a fwelHng,

and, of confequencc a ftiortning of tlie mufcle; and confe-

quently a motion of the part that mufcle is fafincd to.

Farther, the fpirits do not always find all the roads open and

free, which they aje to pafs through ; whence that difficulty

we perceive of moving the fingers with that quickncfs necef-

fary to play on a mufical inftrumcnt ; or of moving the muf-

cles necefTary to pronounce the words of a foreign language.

But, by degrees, the fpirits, by their continual flux, fmoothen

the ways; fo that at leng;th they meet with no refiftance at

all. Now it is in this facility the fpirits find of paiTing, when
direfted into the members of the body, that habits confiff-.

On this hypothefiSj it is eafy accounting for an infinity of

phenomena relating to the habits.—Why, for infiance, chil-

dren acquire new habits with more eafe than grown pcrfons ?

Why it is difficult getting rid of inveterate habits ? Whence
that incredible quicknefs in the pronunciation of words, even

without thinking of them; as is particularly obfervable in

thofe Ions accuftomed to formula's, (sc.

On this Footing, the faculty of memory cppc;;rs to have very

much the nature of a habit; infomucli t!rat in one ilnfe k
may pafs for a habit.

Habit, in medicine, is what we otherwife call the tempera-

ment, or conftitution of the body; whether obtained by birth,

or occafioned by the manner of living.

An ill, diftempercd habits, without any particular apparent

difeafe, the phyficians ufually call a cachexia, or cacochymia.

A thing is faid to aiter the habit, when it becomes intimately

difl:ufed throughout the body, and is conveyed to the remot-

eft ftages of circulation.

Habit is alfo ufed for a drefs, or garb ; or the compofition of

garments wherewith a perfon is covered.

In this fcnfe we fay, the habit of an ecclefiaftic ; of a religi-

ous, ^c. the military habit, &c.

The ecclefiaftical habit only commenced about the time of

Gregory the great, /. e. it only began at that time to be dif-

tinguifhed from the lay habit, viz. in the fixth century.

The cftablifhment of the barbarous nations was the occafion

thereof : for the hymen took the habit of the nations they

had fubmittcd to, but the priefts kept to the Roman drefs.

The abbot Boileau has an exprefs treatife On the ealefiajlical

habit ; wherein he maintains, contrary to the common opinion

and cuftom, that the ecclefiaftic habit fhould be a fhort one,

and that a fhort habit is more decent than a long one.

H A R I T is particulai-ly ufed for the uniform garments of the

religious, conformable to the rule and order whereof they

make profelfion.

The habit of S. Eenedia, of S. Auguftine, tffc

In this fenfe, we fay abfolutely, fuch a perfon has taken the

hahit ; meaning, he has entered upon a noviciate in a certain

order.—So, he is faid to quit the habit, when he renounces

the order. See Noviciate, Vows, fsV.

The habits of the feveral religious, are not fuppofed to have

been calculated for Angularity or novelty : the founders of the

orders, who were at firft chiefly inhabitants of deferts and fo-

litudes, gave their monks the habit ufuai among the country

people. Accordingly, the primitive habits of S. Anthony,

S. Hilarion, S. Benedidl, iSc. are defcribed by the antient

writers, as confifting chiefly of fiiecp-fkins, the common drefs

of the peafajits, fhcpherds, and mountaineers of that time

:

and the fame they gave their difciples.

The orders eftablifhed in and about cities, and inhabited pla-

ces, took the habit wore by the other ecclcfiaftics at the time

of their inftitution—Thus, S. Dominic gave his difciples the

habit of regular canons, which he himfelf had always wore

to that time. And the like may be faid of the Jefuits, Bar-

nabites, Theatins, Oratorians, ^c. who took the commoa

habit of the ecclcfiaftics at the time of their foundation. And
what makes them differ fo much from each other, as well

as from the ecclefiaftical habit of the prefent times, is, that

they have always kept invariably to the fame form ; where-

as the ecclcfiaftics have been changing their mode on every

occafion.

HABITATION, a dwelling-place, or houfe. See House.

Habitation, is fometimes alfo ufed iox cohabitation. See

Cohabitation.
HABITUAL, fomething that is become, or turned into an

habit, or habitude.

Thus we fay, an habitual or inveterate difeafe; habitual

fin, ^c. An habitual difpofition is the fame thing with an ha-

bitude itfclf.

Habitual Grace, is conveyed tp ^us by baptifm, and after-

wards augmented and improved by the eucharift, and other

appointed means.

The Romifh divines hold habitual grace only necefTary in or-

der to be faved ; and adual grace to the doing any thing me-
ritorious.

HABITUDE, Haritudo, in the fchools, fignifies the re-

fpe£l or relation which one thing bears to another. See Re-
lation.
In this fenfe, habitude is one of Ariftotle's categories.

Some of the more precife and accurate fchooimen, confider

habitucle as a genus; and fubdivide it into two fpecies. Where
it is confidered as quiefcent, they call it refpeSf ; where as

- moved, relation : To which fome add a third fpecies, confi-

dered in rcfpe£t of figure, which they call mode.

Habitude is alfo ufed in philofophy, for what we popularly

call habit, vi%. a certain difpofition or aptitude, for the per-

forming, or fuffering of certain things ; contra£led by reite-

rated acts of the fiime kind.

HACHES, and Haching. See Hatching.
HACKNEY. See the article Haqueny.
Hackney Coach. See the article Hackney Coach.
HADRIANEA, or Hadrianalia, in antiquity, games in-

ftituted in honour of the emperor Hadrian, or Adrian.

There were two forts of Hadrianalia, the one held every

year, and the other every five years.

HEMATITES*, "AlMATlTHi;, in natural hiftory,the blaod-

Jlone; a kind of ruddy mineral Subftance ; thus called, either

on account of its rcfembling dry, curdled blood, or of the

faculty it has of ftanching blood.

' The word is formed from the Greek a.\!/,<x, /a>!guis, blood.

Pliny
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Pliny reckons five kinds of blood-ftone, viz. the Etfnopic-, the

androdaims^ tlie Arabic^ the elatitcs, or miltltcs, aiid the fdujhs-y

befides that commonly called in his time the jnagjies htsmatitesj

from the property it had of" attra£l:ing iron.

The five ibrts difFer chiefly in point of hardnefs ; the befl^ ac-

cording to Diofcorides, is that which is friable, hard, black,

and fniooth, vv'ithont either gritty parts, or veins.

That commonly ufed by the painters is failitious ; being made
of Armenian bole, and other drugs.

The common native, or foffil kind, comes from Egypt, Bohe-
mia, i^c. It has divers ufes in medicine

;
being held cooling

and aftringent, and in that quality prefcribed in hs:morrhage3.

—

It is given in fubftance, in form of a fine powder.
The gilders ufe it for burnifhers, to polifh their gold witiial.

Baufchius has an exprefs treatife on the Lapis hamatites. See

fupplement : article Hematites. See there alfo Elatites,

and Androdaynas.

H^MATOSIS *, in medicine, the aiStion whereby the chyle

is converted into blood; called alfo fanguification. See San-
guification.

* The word is formed of the Greek aXiJ.a.,fa7:gids, blood.

The chief of the vital adions, are the chylofis, and ]}a7na~

tofa.

Hi^AIOPTYSIS *,'AiMonTYSir, corruptly alfo called H^-
MOPTOsis, and HjEmoptoe, in medicine, a fpitting of
blood ; occafioned by the rupture or erofion of fomc vefTel

of the lungs; and accompanied, ufually, with a cough, and
a fenfe of prelTure on the breaft.

* The word comes from a.\[A.rt, blood; and tt]vii>, io /pit.

"Xh^ he£?noptyf;s Aiders from 2. vomiting of blood, in tliat in

the hixmoptyjis, the blood comes from the lungs, and for

that reafon is florid and frothy ; whereas in the vomiting of
blood, it comes from the ftomach, and is blackifli.

The h(S7nopiyfis-, is ufually occafion'd by violent fliouts, or
cries; by ftrains, falls, or vehement coughs

;
by the fuppreilion

of fome ordinary evacuation, or by the abundance of fome
lharp corrofive humor.

The hcsinoptyfis is eitJier accidental or habitual.—The latter is

a fymptom of the phthifis. It is beft cured, according to R-Ior-

ton, by the cortex : it is ftoppcd by aftringents, as Armen.
hoi. fang, dracm. lapis htsinat. Sec. Seefupplement : article

H^MOPTOE.
H/EMORRHAGE, *, "AiMOPPAriA, in medicine, a flux of

blood at any part of the body
; arifing either from a rupture of

the vefTeis, as when they are too full, or too much prefled ; or
from an erofion of the fame, as when tlie blood is too fliarp

and corrofive.

* The word is compounded of the Greek a.i(i-x,fanguis, blood
;

and ^nyn-ftai, frango, rumpa, ertimpo, I break, burll forth,
ijj c.

The hemorrhage, properly fpeaking, as underflood by the
Greeks, was only a flux of blood at the nofe ; but the mo-
derns extend the name to any kind of flux of blood, whe-
ther by the nofe, mouth, lungs, ftomach, intel\ines, funda-
ment, matrix, or whatever part.

Hypochondriac, fcorbutic, and cachectic perfons, are liable to

various and immoderate haemorrhages.—The cure of hae-

morrhages arifing from a plethora, is by evacuants, and par-

ticularly phlebotomy, to caufe a revulfion.—That which arifes

from an increafed velocity of thin acrimonious blood, is to

be attacked by coolers, and agglutinants.

The principal fimple remedies in haemorrhages, are album
gra^cum, fpirit or oil of vitriol, chalcanthum rubified, colopho-
ny pulverized, oil of turpentine, decoftion of catechu, and
cortex peruv.

A ligature on the limb has frequently a good efteit: as have
alfo the c/fifr. Boylean. puhis Galcni ; eleil. Jiyptic. tin£tur, rofar.

epithem, de facchar. faturn. &c.
An hemorrhage at the anus, is more ufually called a dyfentery.

See Dysentery.
HA^IMORRHOIDAL, an epithet given to the veins and

arteries of the inteftinum reiftum, and the fundament, as being
the feat of the haemorrhoids., or piles.

The haejfiorrhoidal arteries are two; the one internal., the
other €:<tcrnah

The internal is a branch of the lower mefcnteric, which run-
ning along the re£tum, terminates at the fundament.—The ex-

,

/«'«fl/fprings from the hypogaftric artery.

The hemorrhoidal veins are alfo mternal and external.

The internal carries back the blood of the reftum and funda-
ment, which it embraces regularly ; and is inferred fometimes
into the fplenic branch of the porta, and fometimes into the
mefcnteric. The external brings back the blood from the
mufculous parts about the fundament, and terminates in the
hypogaftric vein.

Hv^:MORRHOIDS*, in medicine, a difeafe of the funda-
ment, popularly called the piles.

* The word is formed of the Greek alfiosJcf, f.mgubus pro-
f-uTjiurr., flux of blood; which is com'poanded of kI^^x,
blood, and I flew.

The hcEtnorrhoids arc a painful, periodical tumor, in the
lower part of the inteftinum reftum

;
ufually appearing exter-

nally in the anus.—They may be confidered as a fort ofva-
ricous tumours in the !ismorrhoidal veins

; arifing from the
too great abundance of morbid blood therein.

The difeafe is either fwiplc, as when the veins alone are tii-

mified ; or compound, as when the neighbouring parts become
alfo infedted, or an excrefcence arifes therefrotn, as a ficas,

crijla Gain, condyloma'., or the like.

Hemorrhoids again are either open, fiiiientes, that is, fuch
as yield blood ; or blind, caece, where the parts are only
tumid.—In the firft, the veftels of the re£ium are open ; in
the latter, there is fame obftru61:ion which occafions them to
fwell.

The heemorrhoids fometimes are internal,' and caufe great
pain in going to ftool; efpecially if the fasces be indurated:
after which they often appear externally, and blood is feen
upon the excrements.
EtmuUer is careful in djftinguifhing the genuine hemorrhoid
dal flux, from a bloody diarrhoea^ frequent in fcorbutic cafes.—The haemorrhoids are ufually opened by the attrition of
the excrements in a ftool, fo that the blood flows at the fame
time with the excrements ; but if it flows promifcuoufly be-
fore as well as after the excrements, and without pain, it is a
fcorbutic flux.

Where the flux is exccflive, plebotomy, and cupping are
goodj by way of revulfion ; and internally, aftringents and
opiates.—Upon a fupprcifion of the ufual flux, without re-
moving the caufe, the open haemorrhoids degenerate into the
blind ones : in which cafe they muft be opened again with
aloetics, iffc. Tamarinds are held excellent to aflwage the
flux: chalybeates ftrike at the caufe of the evil : fcrophularia,
onion and leek are much commended in it. See fupplement :

article HAEMORRHOIDS.
H^.REDE ahdii£fo, is a writ which anriently lay for the

lord, who, having by right the wardfliip of his tenant under
age, could not come by his body, as being conveyed away by
another.

H_ffiREDE deliberando alii qui habet cujlodiarh terra, a writ di-
rected to the iheriff-', willing him to command one that had
the body of him who was ward to another, to deliver him to
))im whofe ward he was on account of his land. See Ward.

H^REDIPETA, in our antient law-books, the next heir.
See Heir.
Et nullus hseredipeta fuo propinquo vcl exiraneo periculofa fans
cujfodia comynittatur. Leg. H. L cap. 70.

H^REDITAS. See the article Abeyance.
H^RESIARCfi, H^REsiARCHA, of the Greek A^jfo-iag-

an arch heretick. See Heretic.
Hif^RESIS, Herefy. See the article Heresy,
H^RETICO Combt'.rtemlo, a writ which antiently lay againft

an heretic, who having once been convifted of herefy by
his bifhop, and having abjured it, afterwards falling into it

again, or into fome other, is thereupon committed to the fe-
cular power.
Sir Edward Coke was of opinion, that this writ did not lie
in bis time: but it is now formally taken avray by ftatute
Car. II.

'

[J-J^-JETICUS, Heretic. See the article Heretic.
H A G A R D *, in falconry, a hawk, or falcon, not taken in

the neft
; but afttT ilie had been inured to liberty, and prev-

mgforherfelf ^ ^ ^

* The word is French, and fignifies fercc; fome derive it from
the Latin agrrjle, wild : others from the German hag, in-
clofure, fortified place.—Whence M. Huet obfcrves, the
word hagard is fometimes applied to a man who be-
comes hardy and proud, in confidence of the ftrenp-th of
the place he is in;

Hagard hawks are hard to tame, and bring under difcipline.
See Hawk, and Falcon.

HAGIOGR APHA *, a name given to part of the books
of fcripture, called by the Jews cetuvim. See Bible.

* The word is compounded of ayi©-, holy ; and y^apij, I
write^Thc name is very antient : S. Jerom makes fre-
quent mention of it,— before him, St. Epiphanius called
thefe books fimply, r^apna.

The Jev/s divide the facred writings into three clafl'es : the
Law which comprehends the five books of Mofes ; the Pro-
phets, which they call neviim; and the cetuvim, CjiinD
called by the Greeks, &c. Hagiographia ; comprehendino-
the book of Pfalms, Proverbs, Job, Daniel, Efdras, Chro-
nicles, Canticles, Ruth, the Lamentations, Ecdeflaftes, and
Efther.

The Jews fometimes call thefe books the ^Vritings, by
Vi^y of eminence, as being wrote by immediate infpiratton
of the holy Spirit.—Thus fays Kimchi, in his preface to the
Pfalms, Maimonides in More Nevoch. and Elias Levita in his
Thifbi., under the word ^TO.
They diftinguifh the Hagiographers, however, from the Pro-
phets ; in that the authors of the former did not receive the
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matters eonlained in them by the way called Prophecy, which

confifts in dreams, vifions, whifpcrs, extafies, tic. but by

mere infpiration, and diretSlion of the Spirit.

HAGIOSIDERON*, or Hagiosidieon. —The Greeks

who are under the dominion of the Turks, being prohibited

the ufe of bells, make ufe of an iron wherewith to call people

to church, called hagiofiderm.

* The word is Greek, cyi^iri^Kfcj ;
compounded of «yt©^,

holy ; and ff[cns®j, iron.

iVIagius gives us the defcription of an hag'wfideron he had feen.

—It is a plate of iron, about three inches broad, and fixteen

long, faftned by the middle to a chain, or cord, whereby it

is fufpended at the church-door. On this they ftrike with an

iron hammer, with fome meafure and cadence, fo as to make
no difagreeable noife.

They alfo carry an hngufidcron^ before the prieft in a pro-

ceiBon of the fiicrament to any fick perfon, beating on it

from time to time, to advertife the people to adore itj mucii

as in the Romifh church they do with a bell.

HAIL, Grando^ in phyfiology, an aqueous concretion, in form
of white, or pellucid fpherules, defcending out of the atmo-
fphere.

Hall is conceived to be formed of drops of rain, frozen in

their palTage through the middle region.

Others take it for the fragment of a frozen cloud, half melt-
ed, and thus precipitated, and congealed again.

Accordingly, the Cartefians define hail to be a cloud, either

wholly, or in part liquified ; which tending downward by its

own gravity, is, in its paiTage, froze again by the a£lion of

fome very cold wind ; and thus precipitated, for the moft part

in round tranfparent glebes.—They add, that if the cloud have
been totally liquified, the hailjlonei are pellucid ; otherwife
they are oidy partly fo.

Hail allumes various figures, according to the degrees of heat
or cold of the air, which it paffcs through in its defcent

:

fometimes it is round, fometimes angular, triangular, pyra-
midal, iSc. fometimes thin and flat, ftar-like, with fix equal
points, l^c.

Hail is obferved frequently to attend thunder and lightning

;

the nitre that contributes to the one, having likewife a large
Ihare in the produftion of the other.

Natural hiftories furnifli us with a great variety of inftances of
extraordinary fllowers of hail.— la the Philofophical Tranf-
aftions. Dr. Halley, and others relate, that in Cheftiire,
Lancalhire, S^c. April 29, 1697. a thick black cloud, com-
ing from Carnarvonfliire, difpofcd the vapours to congeal
in fuch a manner, that for about the breadth of two miles,
which was the limit of the cloud, in its progrefs for the
fpace of fixty miles, it did inconceivable damage : not only
killmg all lorts of fowls, and other fmall animals, hut fplit-
tmg trees, knocking down horfes and men, and even plough-
ing up the earth ; fo that the hailjlmis buried themfelves
under ground, an inch, or an inch and a half deep.

—

The hailftmes, many of which weighed five ounces, and
fome half a pound, and were five or^ fix inches about, they
were of various figures, fome round, others half round ; fome
fmooth, others emboflcd and crenelated : the icy fubftance
of them was very tranfparent and hard ; but there was a
fnowy kernel in the middle of every one of them.
In Hertfordfliirc, May 4. the fame year, after a fevcre ftorm
of thunder and lightning, a fhower of hail fucceeded, which
far exceeded the former ; fome perfons were killed by it,
their bodies beat all black and blue : vafl: oaks were fplit, and
fields of rye cut down as with a fcythe. The ftoncs were
mcafured from ten to thirteen or fourrcen inches about. Their
figures were various, fome oval, others picked, fome flat
Phihfiph. Tranfaa. N". 229.
At Lille in Flanders, in 1686. there fell hailflm,! of a very
.arge fize

;
fome of which contained in the middle a dark

brown matter, which thrown on the fire gave a very areat
report. PhihfipL TranfaCl. N", 203.
Mezeray, fpeaking of the war of Louis XIL in Italy, in the
year 1510. relates, that there was for fome time an horrible

Se ; \ 'i*!"
°f "'g*"

'
^f'" 'tie clouds

broke into thunder and lightning, and there fell a fhower of

deitroyed all the fifn, birds, and beafts of the country -It

wSe oftb r''','*™Srf-"=" °f f-'P^-^ the Lnwere of a Wuifli colour
: fome of them weighing an hundredpounds. H,Jl. i, Franc, Tom. II. p. 339.

° "marea

HAILE a fea-terra, fignifying either to call to a (hin toknow from whence flic comes, and whither file Is bo„3 „
elle to falute her, and wifh her well

"
HAIR, fmall filamei

of .™-!;J!"jKl°f*=P°- of the fkins
3s a tegument, or co-

animals ; and ferving moft of them

"^'^'^"^^ ^^^^^ --^^^ «vered with

Hair '^f-nd^n all par^s of the bo^dy, except the folesof the^feet, and the palms of the hands—But it' grows longeft

efl on the head, chin, brciifl-, in the armpits, and about ilic

privities.

Phylicians diftinguifh the hah- into feveral kinds, and give it

divers denominations ; but this only in Greek and Latin.

—

The hair of the head they call capillus : that of women par-

ticularly, coma, from Jitf*:.!', to drefs and adjuft : and that of
men ccsfciries, from ceedendo, beciufc often cut : that of the

back of the \\t2.A^ jiiba, TinA crines : that hanging bcliind the

ears, ctudnni; q. d. curled and buckled.

The antients held the hair a fort of excrement, fed only with
excrementitious matters, and no proper part of aliving body.—They fuppofed it generated of the fuliginous parts of r'lcr

blood, exhaled by the heat of the body fo the furface, and
there condenfed in paffing through the pores.—Their chief

reafons were, that the hair being cut, will grow again a-

pace, even in extreme old age, and wh^-n life is very low :

that in heitic and confumptive people, where the reft of the
body is continually emaciating and attenuating, the hair fliall

thrive very wcl! : nay, and that it will grow even on dead
c;u-cafes.—They add, that hair does not feed and grow like

the other parts, by introfufception, i. e. by a juice circulating

within it ; but like the nails by juxtapofition, each part nciit

the roct thrufting forward that immediately before it.

But the moderns are agreed that every hair dots properly and
truly live, and receive nutriment to fill and diflend it like tlie

other parts : This they argue hence, that the roots do not
turn gray in aged perfons fooner than the extremities, but the
whole changes colour at once. And the like is obferved m
boys, ^c. which fliews that there is a dircft communication

;

and that all the parts are aiFe6ted alike.—^We are told of in-
ftant es of perfons, who by intenfe grief, or fear, have grown
gray in a night's time.

It may be obferved, however, that, in proprictj', the life and
growth of hairs is of a different kind from that of the reft

of the body; and is not iiiimediately derived therefrom, or
reciprocated therewith.—It is rather of the nature of vc'-eta-

tion. They grow as plants do out of the eai th ; or as fume
plants ftioot from the parts of others ; from which though they
draw their nouriftiment, yet each has, as it were, its^fcvtra!

life and a diftindt oeconomy.—They derive their food horn
fome juices in the body, but not from the nutritious juices
of it; whence they may live, though the body be ftarvfd.

The hairs.y examined by the microfcope, appear to be fiftu-

lous bodies like horns. Their tubulous ftruifture is alfo con-
firmed from the difeafe called pUca polonica^ wherein the blood
ouzes out at their extremities.

Each hair is found to confift of five or fix other lefTer ones,
all wrapped up in one common tegument : tiiey are knotted
like fome forts of grafs, and fend out branches at the joints.
•—They have each a round bulbous root, which lies pretty
deep in the fkin, being implanted in the pyramidal papilla

;

and by this they imbibe, or fecrete, their proper food from
the adjacent humors. Their extremities fplit or divide inta
two or three branches, efpecially when kept dry, and left to
grow too long ; fo that what to the naked eye appears only a
lingle hair, to the microfcope feems a brufh.
They turn gray on the fore-part of the head, and particularly
about the temples, fooner than behind; the back-part afford-
ing them the proper juice longer than the reft.—For the like
reafon they alfo fall fooneft from the crown of the head.
Their fize, or thicknefs, depends on the magnitude of the
pores they iffue from.— If thofe be fmall, thcfe are fine: if the
pores be ftraight, the hairs are ftraiglit : if thofe be oblique or
Imuous, the hair is curled.

They ordinarily appear in general round, or cylindrical ; but
the microfcope alfo difcovers triangular, and fquare ones ;which diverfity of figures arifes from that of the pores ; to
which the /jff/rj always accommodate themfelves. Their Icnnh
depends on the quantity of the proper humor to feed them ;
and their colour on the quality of that humor : whence at
different ftages of life the colour ufually differs.

The hair of a moufe, viewed by Mr. Derham with a micro-
fcope, feemcd to be one fingle tranfparent tube, with a pith
made up of fibrous -fubftances, running in dark lines, in fome
hairs tranfverfly, in others fpirally. The darker medullary
parts, or lines, he obferves, were no other than fmall fibres
convolved round, and lying clofer together, than in the other
parts of the hair. They run from the bottom to the top of
the hair; and, he imagines, may ferve to make a gentle eva-
cuation of fume humor out of the body. (See Tab. Nat.
Bijl.

fig. 28.) Hence, the hair of hairy animals, this author
fuggcfts, may not only fervc as a fence againft cold, iSc. but
as an organ of infenfible perfpiration.

It was efteemed a notable honour among the antient Gauls,
to have long hair; and hence came the appellation Gallia co-
mata. For this reafon Julius Csfar, upon fubduing the
Gauls, made them cut off their hair^ as a token of fuhmif-
fion.—It was with a view to this, that fuch as affrrwards
quitted the v/orld, to go and live in cloifters, procuit;.-; their
hair to be fhaven off; to fliew that they bid adieu to all
earthly ornaments^ and made a vow of perpetual fubjeaion to
their fuperiors.

Greg, de Tours affures us, that in the royal family ofFrance,
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it was a long time the peculiar mark and privilege of kings

and princes of the blood, to wear long /j«/r, artfully drcffed

and curled : every body elfe were obliged to be polled, or cut

round, in figii of inferiority and obedience. Some writers

aiTure us, that there were once different cuts of the hair for

all the different qualities and conditions ; from the prince, who
Wore it at full length, to the flave or villain, who was quite

cropt. Hottoman treats at large of this privilege of the kings

of France, Franco Gallia., c. ii.

To cut off the hair of a fon of France, under the firft race

of kings, was to declare him excluded from the right of fuc-

ceeding to the crown, and reduced, to the condition of a fub-

ject. F. Daniel, Hijl. de France^ Tom. i.

In the eighth century, it was the cuftom of people of quali-

ty, to have their childrens hair cut the firft time, by perfons

they had a particular honour and efteem for ; who, in virtue

of this cerciTfony, were reputed a fort of fplritual parents, or

godfathers to them, l^hough this pradiice appears to have

been more ancient ; inafmuch as we read that Conftantine

fent the pope the hair of his fon Heraclius, as a token that he

defired him to be his adoptive father.

The parade of long hair became ftill more and more obnoxi-
ous iri the progrcfs of Chriftianity ; as fomething utterly in-

confiiicnt with the profeifion of perfons who bore the crofs.

Hence numerous injun£lions and canons to the contrary.

—

Pope Anicetus is commoniy fuppofed to have been the firft

who forbad the clergy to wear long hair j but the prohibition

is of an older ftanding in the churches of the eaft ; and the

letter wliercin that decree is wrote, is of a much later date

than that pope.—The clerical tonfure is related by Ifidore

Hifpalenfis, as of apoftolical inflitution.

Long hair was antiently held fo odious, that there is a canon
ftili extant of the year iog6, importing, that fuch as wore
long hair-, (hould be excluded coming into church while liv-

ing ; and not be prayed for when dead.

We have a furious declamation of Luitprand againft the em-
peror I'hocas, for wearing long hair^ after the manner of all

theothijr emperors of the eaft, except Theophilus, who being

bald, enjoined all his fubjccts to fhave their heads.

Tiie French hiftorians and antiquaries, have been very exa£l

in recording the heads of hair of their feveral kings.— Char-
lemaign wore it very ftiort, his fon ftiorter ; Charles the bald

had none at all. Under Hugh Capet it began to appear

again ; this the ecclefiafticks took in dudgeon, and excommu-
nicated all who let their hair grow. Peter Lombard expoftu-

]ated the matter fo warmly with Charles the young, that he

cut off his own hair ; and his fucceffors for fome generations

wore it very ftiort.— A profeffor of Utrecht, in 1650, wrote
cxprefly on the queftion. Whether it be lawful for men to

wear long hair f and concluded for the negative.— Another
divine, named Reves, who had wrote for the affirmative, re-

plied to him.

The Greeks, and after their example the Romans^ Wore falfe

hair. See Pep.ruke.
Wulferus, in the Philofopblcal Colhlfions, gives an account

of a woman buried at Norimhcrg, whofe grave being opened

forty three years after her death, there was hair found iflTu-

in"" forth plentifully through the clefts of the coffin ; info-

much that there was rcafon to imagine, the cofBn had fome

time been covered all over with hair.— The cover being

removed, the whole corps appeared in its perfect fhape ;

but from the crown of the head to the fole of the foot,

covered over with a thlck-fet hair, long and curled.— The
fexton c^oino-to handle the upper part of the head with his fin-

ders, the whole ftruclure fell at once
;

leaving nothing in his

hand but an handful of hair : There was neither fkull nor any

other bone left ; yet the hair was folid, and ftrong enough,

Mr, Arnold, in the fame colleflion, gives a relation of a man
hani'ed for theft, who in a little time, while he yet hung

upon the Gibbet, had his body ftrangely covered over with

hair.

Dr. Tyfon adds, that though the outward furface of the body

be the ufual place where tte hair grows; yet it has been

fometimes found on the tongue, in the heart, the breafts, kid-

neys, feV. but that there is i'carce any inward part more fub-

jeft to it than the ovary, or tefticlcs of females. Hooke, Phi-

lofcph. Colha. N°2.
Hair makes a very confidcrablc article in commerce; efpecial-

Iv fmce the mode ofperrukc!. has obtained.

'The hair of the growth of the northern countries, as Eng-

land, lie. is valued much beyond that of the more fouthern

ones, as Italy, Sp:dn, the fouth parts of France,

The merits of a good hair confift in its being well fed,, and

neither too coarfe nor ton {lender ; the bignefs rendering it Icfs

fufceptible of the artihci:il curl, anddifpofmg it rather to friz-

zle; and thefmallnefy making its curl of too lliort duration.

—Its length fliould be about twenty-five inciies ; the more it

falls ftiort of this, tiie k-fs value it bears.

Tiicre is no certain price lor hair, but it is fold from five

{hillings to five pound an ounce, according to its quality.—

The gray is the moft coveted.

Vol.. I.

HAL
The fcarcenefs of gray and white hair, h^ put the dealers iri

that commodity upon methods of reducing other colours there-
to.—This is done by fpreading the hair to okuch on the
grafs, like linen; after firft wafhing it out in a iixivious wa-
ter.

This lye, with the force of the fun and air, brings the hair
to fo perfedt a whitenefs, that the moft experienced perfoa
may be deceived therein; there being fcarce any way of de-
tecting the artifice, but by boilding and drying it ; which leaves
the hair of the colour of a dead walnut-tree leaf.

There is alfo a method of dying hair with hilmuth ; which
renders fuch white hair as borders too much upon the yel-
low, of a bright filver colour.—Boiling is the prcof cf this
too ; the bifmuth not being able to ftand it.

Hair which does not curl or buckle n:turallv, Is brouci;ht to
it by art; by fiift boiling and then baking it in the follow-
ing manner; After having picked and forted the /j(f;V, and dif-
pofed it in parcels, according to the lengths; they coll tliem
up, and tie them tight down, upon little cylindrical inftru-
ments, either of wood or earthern ware, a quarter of an inch
thick, and hollowed a little in the middle called pipes ; in
which ftate they are put in a pot over the fire, tlierc to boi! for

about two hours.—When taken out, they let them dry ; and
when dried, they fpread them on a fhcet of browu paper, cover
them with another, and thus fend them to the p-dtty-cook ;

who making a cruft or coifin around them cfcommon paftc, fL;ts

them in the oven, till the cruft is about three fourths baked.

The end by which an hair grew to the head, is called the bead

of the hair; and the ctlier with which th.ey begin to give the
buckle, the poivd.—Formerly the pern;ke-makers m.ide no
difterence between the two ejids, but curled and wove the.-n

by cither indiftcrently ; but this made tJiem u^abJe to givf^ a
fine buckle; hair wove by the point never ta:.in2 the ri-ht
curl.—Foreigners own themfclves obliged to the FngliHi tor
this difcovery j which was firft carried abroad by a .pcrruke-
maker of our country. Savar. DiB. de Comm.

Hair is alfo ufed in divers arts and ma.'-iufiiJlures.

The Afz/r of beavers, hares, conies, iic^ is the principal mat-
ter wliereof hats are made.

Spread on the ground, ?nd leTt to putrify on corn lands, hair,
as all other animal fubftances, dI'z, hoofs, blood, gar-
bage, He. proves a good manure,
Hair alfo makes an ingredient in the compofition of plaifter;

See Plaister,
Hair, in the manage and among farriers, is popularly cal'cd

the coat, and makes a point of principid confideration in re-

fpedt of horfes, He.
If the hair of a horfe, efpecially tiiat about the neck, and parts

uncovered, be fleek and fmooth, and clofe ; it is an indica-

tion of his being in health and good cafe: if rough and fiar-

ing, or any way difcoloured, it denotes a coldnds, poverty,
or fome inward defe<Sl—To make the hair fmooth, fleek,

and foft, he muft be kept warm, fweated often, and when
fweated, the coat muft he well fcraped and rubbed down.
The hair growing on the fetlock, fcrves as a defence to the
prominent part thereof, in travelling on ftony ways, or iu
frofty weather.
If a place be bare, or thin of /wV, ur the /jwiV be too fliort;
the ancient farriers ufed to wafh it with the urine of a youn<r
boy; and after that with a lye of unilaked lime, cerufe, and
litharge.—The moderns have various other ways : fome wafti
the parts with a deco£tion of the roots of althaea

; others with
goats milk, wherein agrimony lias been pounded ; others rub
the part with nettle feed, bruifed with honey water, and {At:
others anoint it with the juice of an onion, or radifn : others
with a mixture of alum, honey, goats dung, and Twines blood

:

others with the root of the white liljy, boiled in oil ; others with
tar, oil of olives, and honey ; and others with green walnut
ftiells powdered, and mixed with honey, oil, and wine.—To
take off hair in any part, they apply a plaifter made of unflaked
lime, boiled in water, with orpiment added.

HAIRS breadth, this is accounted the forty-eighth part of an
inch.

HALBARD*, or Halbert, an offcnfive weapon, con-
fifiing of a lhaft, or ftaft", five foot long ; with a ileel head,
partly in form of a crefcent.

* The word is formed of the German hed, hall, and hard,"-n.
hatchet. Vofilus derives it from tlie German hJkbaert, "of
hel, clarus, fplendens, and baert, ax.

The/jff/^Wwas anciently a common weapon in the army;
where, there were companies of halbarlcers : It is ftih carri-

ed by the ferjeants of foot, and dragoons.

It was called the DaniJJi ax, hecaufe firft bore by the Danes

;

they carried it on the left fhoulder. From the Danes it was
derived to the Scots ; and from the Scots to the Englifli, and
from them to theF rench.

THAERL, aomngB farriers, (s'e. is a piece of iron an inch
broad, and three or four inches long, foldcred to the toe of an
iiorfe's llioe, that jets out before ; to hinder a lame horfe from
rcfiiiig or treading upon his toe.

5 ^ Hali^rU
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jialberUSboes of neceffity conftrain a lame horfe to tread

or reft on his heel, when he goes a .moderate pace ; which

lengthens and draws out the back fmew, that was fomewliat

fhrunk before.

HALCYON-DiTyj*, Dies Akyomi, a phrafc that frequently

occurs among writers, to denote a time of peace, and traji-

quilHty.

*The exfrelHoii takes its rife from a fea fowl, called among

nacuraliib halcyon, or akyon, which is faid to build its nelt

aboat the winter folftice, when the weather is ufually obfcrved

to be ftill and calm.

Halcyon-days, according to the ancient tradition, are the feven

days before, and as many after the brumal folftice ; called alfo

S. Martin'sfummer : thefe are famous for the calmnefs of the

weather, which emboldens the halcyon to build, and brood its

eggs on the rocks, on the very brink of the fea.

(S)Iumella alfo gives the denomination, halcyomi dies, to a

number of days commencing on the eighth of the calends of

March i on account of the great ftiUnefs of the Atlantic ocean,

then ufually obfcrved.

HALE, in the fea language, fignifies pull ; hence, to hale a

fliip, denotes to pull her on fliore.

HKLF-Bloouh a round mafs of metal, which comes out of the

finery of an iron-work. See Bloomery, and iRON-ivsr^.

YiAhi^-Mark*, Dimidia Mercis, is a noble.

* Fitaherbeit fays, that in cafe a writ be brought, and the feifm

of the demandant, or his anceftor, alledged; the feifm is not

traverfable by the defendant, but he mull tender the half mcrk

for the enquiry of the feifin : which is, in plainer terms, that

the defendant ihall not be admitted to deny, that the poUeflbr,

or hisanceftor, was feifed of the land in quellionj and to prove

his denial; but that he fliall be admitted to tender half a mm-k

in money, to have an enquiry made, whether the demandant,

iSc. were feized or not ?

Half-moon, Demi-lu/ie, in fortification, an outwork, con-

lifting of two faces, forming together a faliaiit angle, whofe
gorge is turned like an half-moon.

Half-moons are fometimes raifed before the curtiii, when the

ditch is wider than it ought to be; in which cafe it is much
thefamewith a ravelin ; only that the gorge of an half-moon

is made bending in like a bow, or crefcent, and is chiefly ufed

to cover the point of the baftion; whereas ravelins are always
ftrait before the curtin—But they are both defe<3:ive, as be-

ing ill flanked. See Ravelin.
Half-penny, a copper coin, whofe value is exprefled by its

name.
HALF-Sfd/, is that ufed in Chancery, for the fealing of com-

minions to delegates appointed upon any appeal in ecclefiafti-

cal or marine caafes.

1\ai.¥-Tongue^ Medietas Lingua. See Medietas Z/Ki^a^.
HALIEUTICS, Halieutica, "aaiettika, books

treating of fifties, or the art of fiftiing.

We have ftill extant the Halieutics of Opplan.
HALIGEMOTE. See the article Halymote.
HALL, a word anticntlyufed for a manfion-houfe, or habitation.
Hall, >S'^i'/A', in architetSure, is a large room, at the entrance

of a fine houfe, palace, or the like.

Vitruvius mentions three forts of halls: The tetrayftyU^
which has four columns fupporting the plafond, or cieling-
The Corinthian, which has columns all around, let into the
wall, and is vaulted over : and the Egyptian, which had a
periftyle of infulated Corinthian columns, bearing a fecond
order with a cieling. Thefe were called oeci.

The hall is properly the firft, and fineft partition, or mem-
ber of an apartment

; and, in the houfes of minifters of ftate
public magiftmtes, i^c. is that wherein they difpatch bufinefs'
and give audience.

In very magnificent buildings, where the hall Is larger and
loftier than ordinary, and placed in the middle of the houfe
it is called a faloon.

'

A royal apartment is faid to confift of an hall, or chamber of
guards, aula pratoriana ; an anti-chamber, procaniera ; a
chamber, caJiiera; a cabinet, conclave-^ and a gallery, portt-

Hall is alfo a public building erefted for the adminiftration
ot the policy and juftice of a city, or corporation.
In this fcnfe we fay, the town-hall, a company'% halL &c.
Gutld-hall, IS a ftately building in the city of London, and
the^great court of judicature for that city. See GuLd-
Here meetings of the citizens are held for the eleaion of offi-
cers, lolemn entertainments are given, i^c

Hall is alfo particularly ufed for a court of juftice: or an edi-
tice wherein there is one, or more tribunals
InWeftminfter-/;^// areheldthe great courts of this king-dom -VIZ.. the kings-Bench, Chancery, Common-Pleas, and
ii-xchequer. ^

'

Weftmmto-/™/?, was the royal palace or place ofrefidence
of ourancent kings; who ordinarily held iheir parliaments
and courts of judicature, in their dwelling-houfes, (as is ffi

HAL
done by tlie kings of Spain) and frequently fat in perfon in

the courts ofjudicature, as they ftill do in parliament.

A great part of this palace was burnt under Henry VIII. what
remains is ftill referved for the faid judicatories.—l"he great
hall, wherein the courts of King's-Bcnch, iSc. are kept, is

faid to ha\'e been built by William Rufus ; others fay by
Ricliard I. or II. It is reckoned fuperior, in point of dimen-
fions, to z.ny hall in Europe, being 300 foot long, and 100
broad.

HALLAGE, a fee due for cloth brought for file to Black-
weW-hall, in London.

The word is alfo ufed for toll, paid to the lord of a fair or
market, for commodities fold in the common hallof the place

HALLELUJAH*, a term of rejoicing, fometimes fung, or
rehearfed, at the end of verfes on fuch occafions.

*Tht: word is Hebrew; or rather, it is two Hebrew words
joined together : one of them I'l^n /W/,/«, and the other
tV jn, an abridgment of the name of God, TST!' feho^ja.
The firll figniiies laudutc, praife ye, and the otliur Doimnutu,
the Lord.

St. Jerom firft introduced the word hallelujah into the church
fervice : for a conhderable time it was only ufed once a year
in the Latin church, vix. at Eafter ; but in the Greek church
it was much more frequent. St. Jerom mentions its being fung
at the interments of tlie dead, which it itill continues to be in
that church, as alfo on fome occafions in the time of Lent.
In the time of Gregory the great, it was appointed to be
fung all the year round in tiic Lathi church, which raifed fome
complaints againft that pope, as giving too much into the

Greek way, and introduv ijig the ceremonies of the church of
Conftantinople into that of Rome—But he excufed himfelf,

byalledging that this had been the ancient ufage at Rome;
and that it had been brought from Conftantinople at the time
when the word halUlujah was firft introduced under pope
Damafus.

HALLIARDS, or Halyards, in a ihip, are ropes which
ferve for hoifting up the yards, all but the crofs jack, and the
fprit-fail yards, which are flung, ^ce Tab, Ship.

fig. i. n.

18, 24, 64.

HALMOTE*, or Halimote (from the Saxon J^eaie,

hall, and 5&m„c^ mcctih'g,} is the fame with what we now
call a court haron j thL word implying a mctrting of the tenants
of the fame hall, or manor.

* Omnis caifu tcrminctur, Del hundredo,'vd cc?i!itiifu, w/ halimote,

focam hciboitiam ^cd daiumrum cuyia. LL. Hen. I. c. 10.—
Halmotc and halmotc are often confounded \\ithfoUanote though
originally they were dilHiiil courts.—The hahmte being pro-
perly the lord's court, or a court-baron held in the manor, in

which differences between llie tenants were detcniiined. See
Manor, and Court.
The name is ftill retained at Lullon, and other places in He-
refordlliire. SecMorii.

Halmote, is fometimes alfo taken for a convention of citi-

zen in their public hall, more properly called folkmote. See
FoLKMOTE.

HALO *, in phyfiology, a meteor, in form of a luminous
ring, or circle, of various colours, appearing round the bodies
of the fun, moon, or ftars.

^ The word is formed of the Greek or uh^i, area.

That around the moon is the moft ufual, and is alfo called
corona, crown.
Naturalifts conceive the halo to arife from a rcfradion of the
rays of light in their paffing through the fine, rare veficuls of
a thin nubecula, or vapour, toward the top of our atmo-
fphere; which account they confirm hence, that a quantity
of water being thrown up againft the fun, as it breaks and dif-
perfes into drops, it forms a kind of halo, or ins, exhibiting
the colours of the natural Rainbow.
M. Huygens fuppofes halos, or circles round the fun to be
formed by fmall round grains of a kind of hail, made up of
two different parts, one of which is opake, and inclofed in the
other, which is tranfparent : which is the general flruiture
aftually obfcrved in hail.

After the fame manner he accounts for the parhelia ; only that
there he imagines the icy grains of an oblong figure, and round-
ing at the ends; like cylinders with round convex tops—
Where fome of thefe cylinders are in an ereiSt pofition, the
circle they form will he white, by reafon of the reflec-
tion of the rays of the fun on the furface of thefe cylinders.
He proceeds to account for the coloured haUs, and parhelia,
from the fame hypothefis ; and produces an experiment of a
glafs cylinder, a foot long, having witliin it an opakc kernel,
(which was a cylinder of wood) and the ambient fpacc filled

with water : this cylinder being expofed to the fun, and the
eye difpofed in a proper place, thefeveral fuccefllve refledlions

and refradions necellary to produce fuch an effe£t did plainly
appear.

The light which comes through drops of rain by two refrac-

tions, without any refle£lion. Sir Ifaac Newton obferves,

ought to appear ftrongeft at tlie diftance of about 26 degrees

from
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from the fun, and to decay gradually both ways, as the dis-

tance from him increafes and decreafes : and the fame is to be

undiirftood of light, tranfmitted through fpherical hailftones.

—

Add, that if the hail be a little flatted, as is often the cafe, the

light tranfmitted may grow fo fbrong at a little lefs diilance

than thJt of 26 degrees, as to form a halo about the fun or

moon ; which halo, as often as the hailftones are duly figured,

may be coloured ; and then it muft be made red within by the

kafi: refrangible rays, and blue without by the moft refrangible

onesj efpecially if the hailftones have opake globules of Ihow
in their centre, to intercept the light within the halo, as Huy-
gens has obferved, and make the inhde thereof more diftiniSlIy

,

defined than it would otherwife be.

Such hailftones, though fpherical, by terminating the light by
the fnow, may make a hala red within, and colourlefs with-
out, and darker in the red than without, as halo's ufe to be

;

For of thofe rays which pafs clofe by the fnow, the rubiform
will be Icaft rcfra£ted, and fo will come to the eye in the di-

recteft lines. Opiice.

HALSFANG. See the articles Healfang, and Pillory.
HALT*, in war a paufe, or ftop, in the march of a military

body.

* Some derive the word from the Latin halUits, breath; it being
a frequent occafion of halting, to take breath: others from
altc^ by reafon ill W/j they raife their pikes, on end.

The

H A M

In places full of defiles, frequent halts muft be mad
army made a halt to reft themfelves.

^^^"^ERISTiE, inantiquity, a fort of players at difcus

;

fo denominated from a peculiar kind of difcus by the Greeks
called k'Jt,., and by the Latins halter.

Eudasus, and others, take the halter to liave been a leaden
weight, or ball, which the vaultcrs bore in their hands, to
fecure and keep themfelves the more fteady in their leaping
Nor will thcfe Authors allow of any fort of halter befides this
weight; nor other halterijls but thefe vaulters.

Othets, as Cornarius, Conftantinc, and Portus, will have the
halter to be a lump, or mafa of lead, or ftone, with an
hold, or handle, fixed to it, by which it might be carried

;

and that the haltcrijlic were thofe who exercifcd themfelves in
removing tliefe weights from place to place—Thefe authors
add, that the weight, or ball mentioned by Budajus, was not
called «J7-,j, halter, but iA^r,;, alHer, which fignifies helper,
defender.

Hier. Mercurialis, in his treatife De arte gymnaftica, L. II.
c. 12. diftmguifhes two kinds of halterifta:; for thoucrh there
was but one halter, there were two ways of applying it_
The one was to throw, or pitch it in a certain mannS-: the
other only to hold it out at arm's end ; and in this pollure to
give themfe ves divers motions, Twinging the hands backwards
and forwards tff.-. according to the engraven figures thereof
given us by Mercurialis.

The halter was of a cylindrical figure, finaller in the middle
(where it was held) by one diameter, than at the two ends'
It was above a foot long; and there was one for each band-
it was made either of iron, ftone, or lead.

Galen, De tuend. valetud. Lib. I. Lib. V. and Lii. VI
Ipeaks of this exercife, and fliews of what ufe it is in pur^iiw
the body of peccant humours; making it equivalent both to
purgation, and phlebotomy.

HALTING, among farriers, fcfr. an irregularity in the mo-
tion of an horfe, arifing from a lamenefs, or other injury in
theflioulder, leg, or foot; which leads him to fpare the
part, or ufe it too timoroufly.

An acquaintance with this diforder, in its feveral circumftan-
ces, IS a thing of great exteht in the affairs of the manage-
for which realon we (hall add the principal points relating
Uiereto.—If an horfe halts, it is either before, in which cafi
his complaint lies either in theflioulder, the legs, or feet- or
behind, where it muft lie in the hip, ham, or the lite.

'

1°. The figns which indicate it in the Jhmlder, are his nothtting up his leg, but trailing it on the ground, or his caftinir
one leg more than the other, and with his knee, in a man
ner, unbent.—Add, that in turning fliort he will vifiblv
favour the leg on the lame fide. Again, if the ailment hi
found in the Ihoulder, it muft either be in the top of the
Ihoulder-blade, called the wither,, which is known bv his
i^/tMf moft when a perfon is on his b.ack, his flirinkinE much
and offering to bite when griped, and handled about the top ofthe flioulder-blade, or in the bottom of the (houlder-blade
joining to the marrow-bone, which is the fore-pitch of the
brcaft; which IS known by his treading his fteps thick, and
ihrinlcing, ready to fall down, when prefl'ed in that part -

or in
theelbow, whichjoins the marrow-bone to theleo-, which isknown by wmcng, and taking up his foot when phTched there
2 -

If the grievance be in the legs, it cither lies in the knee,
01 paftern joint, which he djfcovers by refufing to bow the

which' HT ^r''r8"'"?,-''"^'>'°'>
i" *e^„„^,wh ch IS difcovered by fome fplint, fcrew, wind-gall, or othe^

viiible malady thereon. - & > '
oliici

3'- If it be inthe/„,, it is either in the coronet, and ow-
ing to fome ftrain, to be diftinguiflted by fome tumor,1

breaking thereon; or its appearing hot and burning to thS
touch: or in the heel, owing to an over-reach or the lilte, and
vifible to the eye, as alfo by his treading altogether on his toe:
or m the qimrters, between the middle of the hoof and the
heel, which is known by his halting more when on the edge of
a bank than when on plain ground—This is fomctimcs occa-
honed by being pricked with a nail in the flioeing; and the
faulty nail is diftinguiihed by pinching the head of each nail,-
and the hoof togethetj with a pair of pinchers.
If an horfe halt behind, from a diforder in the hip, or huckle-
bone, he will go fide-long, and not follow fo well with that
leg as the others; nor will he turn on that fide without fa-
vouring the leg; add, that he fliows it ftlU moft in walking
on the lide of a bank with the worft leg higheft.
If an horC- has any hidden infirmity, that will bring him to
halt when he comes to travel, it may be difcovered "by run-
ning him in the hand on fmooth way, at the length of the hal-
ter, and obferving how he fets down his legs ; if he favour nons
of them, he is to be further proved, bv riding him roundly tili

well heated; then letting him ftaiid Kill an hour, and after
that running him in the hand at halter's length, as before.HALYMOTE, properly fignifies an holy, or ecclefiaftical
court. See H a l m o t e.

There is a court held in London by this n.-une, before the
lord mayor and ftierift's, for regulating the bakers.—It was
antiently held on the Sunday next before S. Thomas's day, and
for this reafon called the halyimte, or holy court.—The title
thereof runs thus; Curia fanCli-matus tenta in Guilhalda ei^

vitatis Londin. eararn jnajar viceeam. &c.H A L Y -VSf E R C F O L K, antiently fignified fuch perfons of
the province of Durham, has held lands; on condition of de-
fending the corps of S. Cuthbert; and who hereupon claimed
the privilege, not to be forced to go out of the biflioprick ci-
ther by kmg or bifhop. H!/l. Dnnelm.

HAIM, a Saxon word, properly fignifying an houfe, or dwel-
hng-place.

H A M is alfo ufed to denote a ftreet or village.
Hence it is that the names of many of our towns end with it;
as NottingW, Bucking*o»i, Walfing/m;;, &c.

H A M is alfo a part of the leg of an animal; being the inner, or
hind part of the knee; of the ply, or angle," in which the
leg and thigh, when bent, incline to each other.

Ham, in commerce, l3e. is ufed for a leg and thigh of pork,
dried, feafoned, and prepared to make it~keep, and to give it a
bri& agreeable flavour.

W'eftphalia hams, fo much in vogue, are prepared by falting
them with falt-petre, prciTing them in a prcfs eight or ten
days, then fteeping them in juniper water, and drying them
by the fmoke ofjuniper woods.

HAMADRYADES-*, inantiquity, certain fabulous deities,
revered among the antient heathens, and believed to prefide
over woods and forefts, and to be inclofed under the bark of
oaks.

• The n-ord is compounded of «i/.ie, together; and J,ra!,
diynj, of a. vr,, oiik.

The hamadryades, «/iaSf™JVs, vvere fuppofed to live and die
w.fh the trees they were attached to; as is obferved by Ser-

^;'f-„^''.'S-
X. V. 62. after Menefimachus, the

Ichohalt of ApoUomus, tSc. who mentions other traditions
relating thereto.

The poets, however, frequently confound the hamadriades
with the naiads and napcCa:; witnefs Catullus, Carm. Ixxiii
V 23. Ovid, FaJl..\Y. 229. Propertius, Ele-. xx. -i2 SeeNaiads. ° j

Feftus calls them querquctulana:, as being ifi'ued, or fprunir
from oaks. " °

An antient poet, one Pberenicus, in Athenteus, Lib. iii. calls
the vine, fig-tree, and other fruit-trees, hamadryades, from the
name of their mother the oak.

HAMAXOBII*. Hamaxoeians, in the a«tient geogra-
phy, a people who had no houfes, but lived in carriages!

* S ™"l''fo"'>rffroiii">-"f«, a carriage, or chariot, and

The called alfo HamaMt,,, were an antientpeople of Sarmatia Europxa, inhabiting the fouthern p rt ofMufcovy: who inftead of houfes had a fort of tents made ofleather, and fixed on carnages, to be ready for fhffing and

HAMEUNr^^^R""'^''''-?-- === *^ -'Me CoMPANV.
™t,enl ' r °f cutting the
great tendon, vulgarly called the ham-flring.
Hamehng or ha,Ming of dogs, amounts to the fame with

H I ivr1 F -^'1' "> See E X P E p , T A T I N o.MAMLi:. \ ,
a diminutive of ham, fignifies a little village,

or rather, a part of a village. ^ '

* ^?™"?"' "Pon tliefe words, (hewing the difference between
viUa Megra, and villa di„hta U hamleta, fays, Hamleta

»tntak, flg„ „on d,,r„.r„J!J!nl.-Th^ fiatute of Exon, \.Mw. I. mentions thif word thos, Les mrme, Je tout,, ie, 'jiuji
hamlets e,u fonr mJui I'.-.^pnitake.

(n an antient MS. l,u,„la is expounded, the feat ofa freeholder

HAMMER,
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HAMMER, an inftrument of iron, with a handle of wood;

ufed in moH mechanic arts, to beat, firetch, drive is^c.

Bodies capable of being ftretched, or extended, under the ^ffm-

mer, are faid to be malleable.

The Latins call it ?nalleus^ 2.T\Ucnt\y martiilus, or marculus;

hy which name Pliny calls it, when he fliys, that Cynira, fon

of Agriopa, invented the hain??iey and pinchers. Hiji. Nat.

L. VII. c. 56. Fid, Hardouin, not. ad he.

The hammers of our great forges, are moved or worked by a

water-mil!. See Forge.
Hammer hardening. See the article Hardening.
Ha m m e r (s/" cloek. See Clock.
Hammer, in anatomy. See the article Malleus.
HAMMERING, the a£t of beating, or extending, and fa-

fliioninga body under the hammer.

When it is performed 011 iron heated for the purpofe, the

fmiths ufaaliy call It forging.

Hammering, in coining.—A piece of money, or a medal, is

faid to be hammered, when ftruck, and the imprellion given

with a hammer, and not with a mill.

For the method of coining vjith the Hammer. See Coining.
HAMMOCK, orHAMAC, a kind of hanging-bed; fuf-

pended between two trees, polls, hooks, or the like; much
ufed throughout the Weft-Indies, as alfo on board of fhips.

The Indians hang their hammocks to trees, and thus fecure

themfelves from wild beafts and infeils, which render lying

on the ground there very dangerous.

The people of the Caribbee ifiands are wonderfully fuperfti-

tlous in the point of their hammocks; and do not make them

without a deal of ceremonies.—At each end of the room tliey

put ba^s of aflies, without which, it is their opinion, that the

iiammoek will not laft. If they were to eat figs on a hammoek^

they believe it would rot : nor dare they eat any fifh that has

good teeth, as believing that would make their hammock foon

weiir through.

According to F. Plumier, who has often made ufc of the

hammock in the Indies, it confifts of a large, ftrong coverlet,

or flieet of coarfe cotton, about fix foot fquare; on two op-

pofite fides are loops of the fame ftulF, through which a

firing is run, and thereof other loops are formed, all which

are tied together with a cord ; and thus is the whole faftened to

two neighbouring trees, in the field; or two hooks, inhoufes.

This kind of couch ferves, at the fame time, for bed, quilts,

Iheets, pillow, ^c.

Hamper. See the article H a n A P E R.

HAMUS, or Hamulus, an hook. See the article HooK.
Surgeons alfo make ufe of an inftrument thus called, to extra£t
the child in difficult labours.

HANAPER, orHAMPER, an office in Chancery; anfwer-
ing in fome meafure to the fifcus among the Romans. See
Chancery, and F i s c u s.

Clerk of r/jf H AN Ap ER, fomctimes ftyled Warden cftheHa-
naper, an officer who receives all money due to the king for

feals of charters, patents, commiffions, and writs ; and attends

the keeper of the feal daily in term time, and at all times of
fealing; and takes into his cuftody all fcaled charters, patents,

and the like, which he receives into bags ; but anticntly, it is

fuppofed, into hampers, which gave denomination to the

office.

There is alfo an officer, who is comptroller of tlie hanaper.

Sec Comptroller.
HANCES, in a fhip, are falls, or defcents of the fife rails,

which are placed as banifters in the poop, tifc, and down to

the gang-way.

H A N c E s, or H A N s E s, in archltefture, are the ends of ellip-

tical arches, which are arcs of fmallcr circles than the fchemc,

or middle part of the arch.

HAND, Mantis, a part, or member of the body of man;
making the extremity of the arm.

The mechanlfm of the hand is very curious; excellently con-
trived to fit it for the various ufes and occafions we have for

it, and the great number of arts and manufaftures it Is to be
employed in. It confifts of a compages of nerves, and little

bones, joined Into each other, wliich give It a great degree of
ft:rength, and at the fame time an unufual flexibility, to enable
it to handle adjacent bodies, lay hold of them, and grafp them,
in order either to draw them towards us, or thruft them off.

Aiiaxagoras Is reprefented by antient authors, as maintaining-,
that man owes all his wifdom, knowledge, and fupcriority I

over other animals, to the ufe of his hands.—G-Azxi puts the
thing another way: man, according to him, is not the wifeft
creature, becaufe he has hands, but he had hands given him
bccaufe he was the wifeft creature. For It was not our hands
that taught us arts, but our reafon. The hands are the organs of
reafon, ttfc. De ufu pert. Lib. I. c. 3.

Hand, in medicine:—The hand, among anatomifts, extends
from the fhoulder to the fingers ends ; this Is called alfo the
greater hand.

It is divided into three parts: The firft reaching from the
flioulder to the elbow; properly called the erm^ brachium.
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The fecond reaches from the elbow to the wriftr^i^The
third is the hand, mams, properly fo cjilled ; called alfo the

l^J/er hand, or cxtreim manus.-—This is fubdivided into

three other parts; the carpus, which is tlie wrift:—The
imtacarpus, which the body of the hand., including the

dorfum, and mla : and the fingers, digitt. See eacii defGribed

imder its proper article, Cahpus, Metacarpus, and
Fingers.
The mufcles whereby the hand is moved and directed, are

the falnuires; the fexor and cxtenfor, carpi, tdnaris, and ra-

dialis; perforatus; perforans; kunbricales
\ intero[Jei\ exten-

fors, abduilers, and flexors of tlie fitigers. See each in its

place, Palmaris, Flexor, Extensor, iSc.

The hand makes the fubjeiSt of the art of palmiftry, which is

employed in confidering tlie feveral Uncs and eminencies of the

palm of the hand, their fignlfications, csV.

Among the Egyptians, the hand was ufed as a fymbol of

ftrength: Among the Romans, it was held a iymlol of

fidelity; and accordingly was confecrated to that goddefs, by
Numa, with great folcmnlty.

They fometimes ufe an artificial hand, which is a kind of

fubfidlary hand, to be applied, and fitted on the ftump of

an arm, after the hand has been cut off.

This has moft of the motions of the natural hand\ which are

efi^c^ed by means of fprlngs, pullies, pinion,-, buLtons, i^c.

Amb, Pare gives us its ftruiiiire at large.

Hand, in falconry, is ufed for the foot of the hawk : To
have a clean, ftrong, flender, glutinous hand, well cinwed,

are fome of the good qualities ofa hawk, or falcon.

Hand, in the manage, is a term varioufly ufed.——Sometimes
it ftands for the fore feet of an horfe.

Hand is alfo ufed, for a divifion of the horfe into two parts,

with refpeft to the rider's hand. The forE-hand\\\c\\iA^:'?,

the head, neck, and fore-quarttrs. The hind-hand is \\\\

the reft of the horfe.

Spcar-hand, or fwsrd-hand, is ufed for an horfeman's right

hand.

Bridle-hand, is the horfeman's left hand.

Your regular cavalier holds his bridle-hand two or three

inches above the pommel of the faddle.

A horfeman is faid to have no hand, when lie only makes

ufe of the bridle unfeafonahly; not knowing how to give

the aids or helps of the hand with difcretion.

To keep a horfe upo}i the hand, fignifies to feel him in tlic

ftay upon the hand-, and to be always prepared to avoid r.ny

furprize from him.—' —When the horfe obeys and anfwers the

efFe£ls of the hand, he Is faid to refl -well upon the hand.

A horfeman ought to have a light hand, i. e. he ought only

to feel the horfe upon his hand, fo as to refift him wheii-

ever he attempts to flip from it: and as foon as he ha^ imdo

his refiftance^ he ought to lower the bridle, inftead of cleaving

to it.

If a horfe, by a too great eagernefs to go forward, prcj/cs too

much i^pon the hand; it ought to be flackened at certain

times, and at other times to be kept hard, in order to difap-

point him from conthiually preffing upon the bit. This fa-

cility, or liberty of the horfeman, of 'flackening or ftliFening

the hand, makes what they call a good band.

A horfe is faid to force the hand, when he docs not fear the
bridle, but runs away in fpite ot the rider.

To zvork a horfe upon ihc hand, is to manage bim by the ef-

fects of the bridle, without any other helps, except tlie calves

of the legs.

To be heavy upon the hand. Is underftood of a horfe, which
by reafon of the foftnefs of his neck, the weaknefs of his

back, the largenefs of his head, and the weight of his f ire

quarters, or his wearinefs; throws himfelf upon the brid'e,

without making any refiftance, or eftbrt, to force the horfe-

man's hand.

HarmoiiicalW A\iu, in mufic, Is ufed by fome miters for the

antient diagramma, or fcale of mufic, upon which they learn-

ed to fing.

The reafon of the appellation was, that Guido Aretin, upon
inventing the notes, iit, re, mi,fa,fol, la, difpofed them on
the fingers of the figure ofa hand ftretched out. He changed

the letters of the alphabet, ufed till that time to cxprefs the

notes, for thefe fix fyllables, whlcli he took out of the firft

ftrophe of the hymn of S. John Bapilft, cpmpofcd by Paulus

Diaconus.

Ut queant laxis xz-fmare fibris

Mi-rn gefiorum h-muli tuorum.

S>o\-ve polluti h-bii rci^tum.

SanSIe Joannes.

Hand ofjnflice, is a fcepter, or batoon, a cubit long, having

an ivory Imtd at the extremity tliereof; ufed as an attribute

of certain kings, wherewith they are painted in their rojul

robes; as on the coronation-day.

Authors ufually call it virga.—Louis X. of France, firft took

the hand of juftice for his device.

ImpofitionoiHANOSj 01 laying on ofHah d 5, fignifies the con-

ferring
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ferring of holy orders ; a ceremony wherein the hands are laid
on th- head of another, as a fign of a iniflion, or of a pow-
er given him to ^xercife the funflions of the miniftry be-
longing to the or ler.

The apoftles began to appoint milTianarics by the impofition
of haftfh.

Wafinng one's Hands of a tiling, fignifics the witn effing that
a perfon has no part or concern in an affair ; and that he will
not be anfwerable for it: This Pilate did in refpeft of our Sa-
viour's death.—In this fenfe, a man is faid to have dean hands :

and particularly a judge does this, to denote that he has not
been corrupted by bribes or prefcnts.

Left Hand-—To marry with the left hand, is to cfpoufe a wo-
man of inferior degree, whofe children, in virtue of fuch
marriage, are not to fucceed to the father, nor fhare with
the other children

; but are to be contented with what
fortune the hufband lhall appoint them the next day after
marriage.

This method of taking left-banded wives obtains at this time
in Germany.

Hand, is alfo ufed for the index of a clock, watch, or the
like, fei-ving to point the hour, &c. See Inbex.

Long Hand, Longhnanus, a kind of title, or furname, affumed
by certain princes. Artaxerxes, the fon of Xerxes, and his
fucceffor in the Perfian empire, was thus denominated ; as
having hands fo long, that he could touch his knees with
them when he ilood upright.

Zhort Hand. See tlic article Tachygraphy.
Bloody Hand. See the article Bloody Hand.
Hand is alfo figuratively ufed in painting, fculpture, fcff, for

the manner, or ftyle, of this or that mafter.

Hands, arc born in coat armour, dexter and fmijier ; that is,

right and left
;
expanded or open, and after other manners.

Azure, a dexter hand couped at the wrift, and extended in

pale argent ; is bom by the name of Brome.—Argent, three

Jinijier hands^ couped at the wrift, gules, by the name of
Maynard.
Knights baronets, are to bear in a canton, or in an efcutcheon,
which they pleafe, the arms of Ulfter, viz. in a field ar-

gent, a fnijier hand couped at the wrift, gules. See Ba-
ronet.

IlAND-iaraif*, a pledge, or furety of the lower rank.

* Efiqtiafi'uas,c.utfi.i€juJfor manumfis, hoc cfi, minor, fiu infe-
rior ; nam head-boron:, 'vas ejl capitalii, Vclfitpcrior . Speiman.
Sec Headborough.

'Wh'i^Vi-hrcadth, Is fometimes ufed for a meafure of three inches.

Hand, or Handful, is alfo a meafure of four Inches, by the
llandard ; according to the ftatute, 33 H. VIII, cap. 5.
The hand., among jockeys, is four fingers breadth, and is the
meafure of a fill clenched ; by this the height of horfes is

meafurcd.

A horfe for war, fliould he fixteen, or eigliteen hands high.

HAND-HABEND, in our anticnt cuftoms, denotes a thief

taken in the very fait.

Hand, or Hond-hahcnd, from the Saxon, htrn-^ hand, and
hnbenc, having ; is a circumftance of manifeft theft, when
the party is taken with the matnor, or mainover, /. e. the

thing ft:o!en in his hand.

Bradlon alfo ufes hand-herend in the fame fenfe. Sc. Latro

manfiflus.

So in Fleta, Furtmn fnanifejlwn ef uhi aliquis htro deprehen-

fus feifitus de aliquo latroclnio hand-habbindc, C5' back-berin-

de, is' infecutus fticrit per aliquem cujus res ilia fuertt^ quts

dicitur Sacborghf ifi tunc licet iitfecutori rem fuam petere cri-

minaliter utfuratam. L. I. c. 38. §1.

Hand-habend alfo fignifies the right which the lord has to

judge and determine of this offence in his court.

HANDLING, a term ufed in refpect of fighting cocks; figni-

fiying the mcafuring the girth of them, by griping one's hands
and fingers round the cock's body.

HANGINGS, linings for rooms, made of arras, tapeftry, or

the like.

HANGWITE*, Hangwita, a mul£t impofed for the hang-
ing: a thief, or felon, without courfe of law ; or even for

fuffering him to efcape out of legal cuflody.

* The word isiilfov/ritten corrupLly, ^<?;;_5-uf/V/j, or hank-j^ite,

it is formed from the Saxon l-augian, to hang, and \>v^^,

raulft, coinpeiifation.

To he quit of HangwITE, ^letus effe de hangwita, in royal

charters, denotes an immunity, or freedom from the mulft or

penalty above-mentioned. de Larron pendu fans fer-
jeants le roy.

H ANSE*, or Hans, an antient name, for a fociety or com-
pany of merchants; particularly that of certain cities in Ger-
many, i^c. hence called hanfe towns.

* The word hRnfe, is obfoletc High Dutch, or Teutonic, and
fignifies (dJiame, confederacy, afociation, &c. Some derive it

from the two German words, atnfec, that is, on ihefea;

;
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by reafon the firft h^nf fc-^-7,s were all fitu-ate on th-
coafl

:
whence, the fociety is faid to have been f.ril elned

aMi Z£> j'hdi?j, that is, cities on the fea; and afterwards by
abbreviation, hjin/ic, and hc^/.-.

'

The Uanse Towns are certain free towns of Germany, and the
North, umted in ftricT: league, under laws and magiifratcs of
their own appointing, for the better carrying on of commerce,
and for their mutual fafety and affiftancc.

This celebrated afl'ociation, which makes fo great a figure in
the hif^ory of commerce, is commonly fuppcfed to have com-
menced at Bremen on the Wcfer, in the year 1164; others
fay m 1260, immediately after the incurfions and pyracies of
the Danes, Normans, &c. others fay in 1206 ; and others in
920 ; but be its origin when it will, it was confirmed and re-
eltablifhed in 1270.
At firft it only confifted of towns fituate on tlie coafts of the
Baltic fea, or not far from it—But its llrcngth and reputa-
tion increafing, fcarcc any trading city in Europe but defired
to be admitted into it.

Under our king Henry III. the hanf- confifted of no left than
fixty two cities ; to which were afterwards added four more.
F)Wh-e furniflied to the confederacy, Rouen, S. Malo, Bour-
deaux, Eayonne, and Marfcilles ; Spain, Barcelona, Sevil,

and Cadiz :
England, London : Portugal, Lifbon : — The

Low Countries, Antwerp, Dort, Amff:erdam, Bruges, Rot-
terdam, Oftend, and Dunkirk : and Italy, and Sicily, Mi.'f-

fina, Leghorn, and Naples,

The hanfe was divided into four claftes, or members, which
were thole of Lubec, Cologn, Brunfu-ick, and PruHia, or
Dantzick.—^Thofe four cities were the heads of the four
members ; and Lubeck was the head of the whole hanfe.

Befides this, the hanfe had four principal factories, or itaples,

thefe were at London, Bruges, Novogrod, and Bergj that

of Bruges was afterwards removed to Antwerp. But the firft

and principal was that of Lubec, which ftill remains the
head of the affociation. 7'hat of London was called Guild-
halla Teutomcorum, or the Stylliard,

The government of the harife was at firft ariftocratical : then
it came under the fole diretlion of the grand malicr of the
Teutonic order ; and, at leagth, divers princes and lords

made intereft for it.

The end of the fourteenth century, and the be^i.-inino- of the
fifteenth, were the moft Houri(hing times of this alliance. .

Thefe towns were then in a conditifn to proclaim war a^ainft

kings : Hiftory is not filent, as to that they waged againft

Waldemar king of Denmark, about the year 1346' i and a-

gainft Eric, in 1428 ; particularly this laft, when the han-
Jeatic Aeet confifted of forty fhips, containing about 12,000
regu lar troops, befide the feamcn.

But the fevcral princes, whofe principal cities were entered

into the afibciation, began to think it policy to put fome
bounds to a power, which, in time, might have proved for-

midable to themfclves—The means were eafy, and fhort

:

each withdrew the merchants of his country from the afibci-

ation ; by which, in a little time, from the great number
of cities it had comprehended, the afibciation found itfelf funk
to thofe few which had begun the coufederacy

; which hence-
forth was called the Tcutonick hanfe. Though thefe are
ftill fo confidcrable in point of commerce, that they are ad-
mitted to make treaties with the greateft kings.'

The divifions that were got among them, contributed greatly
to their fall : nor muft it be forgot, that the eftablifhment
of the republic and commerce of Holland had its fnare
therein.

The four cities which formed the league, were Lubec, Co-
logn, Brunfwick, and Dantzick, which were called mother-

toiuns ; as thofe afterwards added thereto, were called daugh-
ters thereof.

A great number of towns in Germany, ftill retain the title of
hanfe towns ; but this is rather an empty title which they
afFeit, than any argument of their continuing to trade under
the laws and protedtion of the antient alliance ; there being
fcarce any but Lubec, Hamburgh, Bremen, Roftock, Brunf-
wick, and Cologn, that are truly hanfcatic, and that have
deputies at the aftemblies held on the common occafions

thereof.

The great trade the Dutch maintain with the hanfe towns^
contributes not a little towards maintaining fome part of them
in their anticnt reputation ; and it is principally to their alfi-

ance with that flourlfliing republic, that they owe the pre-

fervation of their liberties : the fuccours fome of them have
received from the Dutch, having favcd them more than once

from the cnterprizLS of the neighbouring princes.

HANSEATIC, fomcthing belonging to the alliance, or com-
pany of the hanfe.

Thus we fay, the hanfeatic body; the hanfeaiic towns, tSc

See Hanse.
HANSGRAVE*, the title of an officer in Germany.—

.

The hanfgrave is the chief of ,1 company, or fociety.

• The word is a compound of the German hanfe, and graf,

count. See Grave.
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'HAP, or Happ, in law, fignifies, to catch, or fnatch a thing.

Thus W^e meet with, to hap the pofleffion of a deed poii,

Littleton, fol. 8. alfo, to hip the rent. It partition be made

between two parceners, and more land be allowed the one

than the other; fhe that hath moft of the land, charges it to

the other, and happeththe rent whereon aOize is brought.

HAQUENY, Hackney, an old French word for an amb-

ling horfe.

HAQUEBUT, a kind of fire-arm, othcrwife called an hag-

but, or barquebufs. See Harol^ebuss.

HARANGUE *, a modern French name for 2. fpeech, or ora-

tion, e. a difcourfe made by an orator in public.

* Menage derives the word from the Itahan aiaga, which fig

iiifie;, tue fame ;
formed, according to Ferrari, from arring'.

ajalt. or place of jLiIling. Others derive i: from the Latir,

a\7, altar ; by realon the firft hnranguci were made befo;c

altars : whence the verfe of Juvenal,

Ji(t Lugdunpiifss rhctar il'u'iimis ad aram.

The word is alfo frequently ufed in an ill fenfe, viz. for a

too pompous, prolix, or unf^;afonable fpeech or declamation.

—In Homer the heroes generally harangue e're they come to

fight
; as, in England, criminals harangue on the fcafFold be-

fore they die. S. Eiirem.

HARBINGER, an officer of the king's houHioId, having

four yeomen under him, who ride a day's journey before the

court when it travels, to provide lodgings, IJc.

HARBOUR, a fca-port ; or a flation where fhips may ride

£tfe at anchor.

The word is chiefly applied to thofe clofed, or fecured with

a bcom, or chain ; and that arc furnilhcd with a mole, tSc

Ta Harbour, popularly fignifies to lodge, receive, or enter-

tain; or to find a retiring place.

Among hunters, a hart is falo to harbour^ when he goes to

reft ; whence, to unharhour a deer, is to diflodge him.

HARDENING, the ai^ of communicating a greater degree

of harrhep to a body than it had before.

The hr.rdening and tempering of iron and fteel, makes i

Gonfiderable article in the mechanical arts.

There arc divers ways of efFeiting it: as by the hammer;
quenching it, when hot, in cold water ; cafe hardening, iSc.

To harden and temper Engli[h, FIcmifh, and Swedifli ftt;el.

they give it a pretty high heat, then fiiddenly quench it in

water, to make it very hard: Spani/h and Venice fteel only
need a blood-red heat, and then to be quenched.

The workmen fomctimes alfo grind indigo, and fallad oil to.

gether, and rub the mixture upon it with a woollen rag, while
it is heating, and let it cool of itfelf.

If the ftcel be too hard or brittle for an edge, fprin^, or
pointed inftrument, it may be let down, or made foftcr, thus ;

Take a piece of grindftone, or whetflone, and rub hard on
tlie work, to take the black fcurf off it, and brighten it;

then let it heat in the fire, and, as it grows hotter, the colour
will change by degrees, coming firftto alight goldifh colour,

then to a darker goldifli colour, and at laft to a blue colour ;

chufe it at which of thefe colours the work requires, and
qiicndi it fuddenly in the water.

i/;7;«mcr Hardening, is moflly ufcd on iron aiid ftcel plates,

for faws, fprings, rules, iSc.

Cafe Hardening is thus performed : —Take cow-horn, or

hoof, dry it well in an oven, and beat it to powder; put as

much bay-fait as of this powder into ftalc urine, or white-
wine vinegar, and mix them well together; cover the iron,

or Heel, all over with this mixture, and wrap it up in loam,
or plate iron, fo as the mixture touch every part of the
work ; then put it in the fire, and blow the coals to it, till

the whole lump have a blood-red heat, but no higher; hiftly,

take it out and quench it.

HARDNESS, Durities^ in philofophy, that quality in bodies,
whereby their parts cohere firmly together, fo as to lefift the
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In this fenfe, hardmfs coincides with what on other occafions
we call firmnefs, and fometimes folidity : in oppofition to fiui-
dify.

More ftriaiy fpeaking, a body is faid to be hard, when its
parts mutually cohere, fo as not to yield inwards, or give
way to an external impulfe ; and therefore are not fubjea to
any motion in refpefl of each other, without breaking the
body.—In which fenfe hardnefs ftands oppofed to foftnefs
where the parts do readily give way.
The Peripatetics make hardnefs a fecondary quality ; as fup-
pofing It to artfe from drynefs, which is a primary one, and to
be in proportion thereto.

Its remote caufes, according to them, are either heat or cold
according to the diverfity of the fubjea : heat producing dry'
nefs, _and by that means hardnef in clay ; and cold doing the
liKe m wax.

_

The epicurean and corpufcular philofophers, account for hard-
nef, Jrom the figure of the component parts, and their union
together. -Accordingly, fome afcribe it to the atoms, or
particles of the body being hooked, and thus mutually catch-

'

ing and hangmg upon one another ; but this is direitiy brin^-

jlig that for an anfwer, which was the queftlon. For hov/
do thofe hooked parts cohere ?

Again : the Cartefians will have the cohefion of hard bodies

eite£led by refl: ; that is, by nothing at all.

Sir Ifaac Newton fhews, that the primary particles of all bo-
dies, whether folid or fluid, are hard, perfeitly ha7-d; and
not capable of being broke or divided by any power in

nature.

Thefe particles he maintains to be connefted together by
an attradlive power ; and according to the circumftanc;.s of
this attradion, is the body either hai'd, or foft, or evea
fluid.

If the particles be fo difpofed or fitted for each other, as to
touch in large furfaces, fuch body will be hard ; and the

more fo, as thofe furfaces are the largjr. If, on the contrary,

they only touch in fmall furfaces, the body, by the weaknefs
of the attraction, will remain foft,

HARDS, or Hurds, of flax, or hemp, denote the coarfer

parts, fcparated in the drcfling of it, from the tear, or fine

ftufF. See Hemp,
H hK^-Httnting. See the article i7;7rf-HuNTiNC.
HARIOT*, or Heroit, a due, or fer\'ice, It'ongii-.g to

the lord at the death of his tenant ; confifiing of the beft beaft

die tenant had at tlic time of his deceafe.

* Coke on Licile.on obferves, that hi}i:it in Saxon is ca!](d
htjiejear, ^. d. ihe Lid's /e f ;

hcjie, fignifjing I rd, and
3eaT, which Others rcje£t, uigir:g that Iv-jie, in Saxon
figniiies an iir>f!y, and se^'^, a tnca-ch, or expeditier. : and
that the Saxon hepeseat, whence we derive ojr hjmgt,

fignifetl pi-Quifion for war, or a tribute, or relief, given to

the lord of a manor, for his he'.ter preparation towards war.—Erat etiiin hcriotum milit^,ris fufdhealh prtrjlat'io, qur.m

obeunte rvnjfnllo, dcfnimis rcportc'vit in fui 'ff:--S muiiitismtn,

fays Spelman. By the laws of Canutus, Tit. de Eerhtis, it

appears, that at the death of the great men of t!iis nation,

fo many horfes and arms were to be paid, as they were in

their refpefiive life obliged to keep for the king's lervice.

But hariat is now wholly taken for a beaft, which the lord

by cufl:om chufes out of all the flore of his deceafed tenant,

be it horfe, ox, isc. and in fome manors, the bcfr piece of
plate, jewel, or even the bcft moveable.

Hariot is of two forts ; vi%.—Hariot Cujiofyj^ where harhts

have been paid time out of mind by cultom, after the death

of a tenant for life.

Hariot Service, when a tenant holds by fuch fervice to pay
hariot at the time of his death ; which fervice is expreflcd in

tlie deed of feofiment.

For this latter the lord fhall diflrain ; and for the other he
fliall feize, and not diftrain.

If the lord purchafe part of the tenancy, harriot fervice is ex-

tinguifhed ; but it is not fo of hariot cuftoin.

HARLEQUIN, in the Italian comtdy, a buffoon, quaintly
drelTed ; anfwering much the fame purpofc as a merry-an-
drcw, or jack pudding in our drolls, on mountebanks ffages,

6rV. We have alfo introduced the harlequin upon our thtL,tres ;
and this is one of the ftanding characters in the modern gro-
tefque entertainments.

The term took its rife from a famous Italian comedian, who
came to Paris under Henry III. and who frequenting t'le h .ufe

ofM. de Harlay, his companions ufed to c:^\\\\n Harlcqvina^.

q. d, little Harlay ; a name which has dcfcended to all thofe

of the fame rank, and profeiEon.

HARLOT *, a woman given to incontinency ; or that makes
a habit or a tradeof profiituting her body. See Courte,zan.

* The word is fuppofcd to be uffd for the diminutive nvh

/(/, a little whore.—Others derive it from Arin/-, milbt-rs

to Robert duke of Normandy, and mother to William the

conqueror: Camden derives it from one ^^r/o/i,?. concubine
to William the corqLieror.—Others from the Italian Ak-
lotia, 3 proud whore.

HARMONIA, In mufic, t^c. Seethe article Harmony.
Harmonia, 'APMONiA. in anatomy, a fort of juncture, or ar-

ticulation of the bones.

Harrnonia is a fpecies of the (ymphyfiF, or junii^ure iritendcd

for abfolute reft.

Two bones are faid to be joined per harmoniam, by harrnonia,

when the juncture is in one uniform, right, or circular line;

or when the bones meet with even margins : in contradiftinc-

tion fromfutura, where they are indented.

The hones of the upper jaw, and moft of the epiphyfes, are

joined per harmoniam.

HARMONICA, Harmonic^,, a branch, or divinon of

the antient mufic.

The harmonica is that part which confiders the differences,

and proportions of founds, with refpect to acute and grave :

in contradiftinclion from rhytbndca^ and ?netrica. See
Rhythmica, and Metrica.
The only part of their mufic tlic antients have ]et1^ us any
tolerable account of, is the harmonica ;' which itfelf is but

very general and theoretical.
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Mr. Malcolm has made a very Induftrious and learned I'nquf-

rv into the harmomca^ or harmonic principles of the antients.

—They reduced their doctrine intofeven parts, viz. offounds;
of intervals \ oify/hms; of the genera; of the tones, or modes;

of 7nutat!0}is; hnd of the melopceia. See each confidered under
its proper article,

HARMONICAL Jr'ithmetk, is fo much of the theory and
doctrine of numbers, as relates to making the comparifons,
reduclions, i^c. of mufical intervals, which are exprefled by
numbers, in order to our finding their mutual relations, com-
politions and refolutions,

HARMONICAL Com^ofition, in its general fcnfe, includes the

compofition both of harmony and melody, /. e, of mufic, or
fongs, both in a fingle part, and in fijveral parts.

In its more proper and limited fcnfe, harmonical compofition
is reftrained to that of harmony. — In which fcnfe it may
he defined the art of difpofing and concerting feveral fingle

parts together, in fuch manner as to malce one agreeable
whole.

The art of harmony has been long knovi'n under the name of
cowHerfoiiit. See Counterpoint.
At the time when parts were firft introduced, mufic being then
very fimple, there were no different notes of time j and the
parts were In every note made concord.

This they afterwards called fimple^ or plain counterpoint, to
diftlnguifli it from another kind, then introduced, wherein
iiotes of different value were introduced, and difcords brought
in between the parts.

This they called figurative cownerpoint. See Figurative
Counterpoinf.

Ear MONICAL Tnterva!, is an interval, or difference of two
founds which are agreeable to the ear, whether in confonance
or fucceflion. See Interval.
Harinonical Intervals^ thcrefbre, are the fame with con-

cords.

They are thus called, as being the only eflential ingredients
of harrhony.

H,\SMONiCAL Proportion, is a fort of proportion between three
quantities, wherein the difference of the iirft and fecond, is

to the difference of the fecond and third, as the firft is to the
third.

Thus, 2 : 3 : 6 arc hai-monical; becaufe 2 : 6 : : i : 3 are geo-
metrical.

So four numbers are harmonical, when the firft is to the
fourth, as the difference of the firfl and fecond, to the dif-
ference of the third and fourth.

Thus, 24 : 16 : 12 : 9 are harmonical; becaufe 24 : 2 : : 8 : 3
are geometrical.

^or the laws and rules of harjnonical proportion, fee Harmonical
Proportion'.

Harmonical Series, is a feries of many numbers in cofitinual
harmonical proportion.

If there be four or more numbers, whereof every three imme-
diate terms are harmonical; the whole makes an harmonical
feries, of continual harmonical proportionals; as, 30 20 •

i c
12 ; 10.

o - • 3

Or if every four immediately next each other are harmonical,
.

it is alfo a continual harmonicalferies, but of another fpecies;
as, 3, 4, 6, 9, 18, 36, i^c.

HARMoKiCAL SoH/id, is an appellation given by M. Sauveur
to fiich founds as always make a certain determinate num-
ber of vibrations, in tiie time that fome other funda-
mental found, to which they are referred, makes one vibra-

tion.

Jiar?nonlcal founds are produced by the parts of chords, ts^c.

which vibrate a certain number of times while the whole chord
vibrates once.

Ey this they are diftinguifhed from the third, fift^, tS'c where
the relations of the vibrations are four to five, or five to fix-

er two to three.

The relations of founds, had only been confidered in the feries

of numbers, 1:2, 2:3, 3 : 4, 4 : 5, i^c. which pro duced the
inten'als called o£iave, fifth, fourth, third, &c. M. Sauveur
3irlf confidered them in the natural feries, i, 2, 3, 4, iSc.
and examined the relations of the founds arifing therefrom.
The refult i-s, that the firft interval, i : 2, is an oflave ; the
fecond, r : 3, a twelth ; the third, i : 4, a fifteenth, or dou-
ble oaave; the fourth, i : 5, a feventcenth ; the fifth, i : 6,
a nineteenth, tffc.

This new confideration of the relations of founds, is more
natural than the old one; it do?s exprefs and rcprefent the
whole of mufic, and h in effea all the mufic that nature gives
without the affiftancc of art—The ftring of an harpfichord,
or a bell, befides their general found, which is proportionate to
their length, tcnfioii, ijfc. do alfo at the fame time yield other
fubordinate and acuter founds, which a nice ear, with a good
attention, clearly diffinguifhes.

Thefe fubordinate founds arifc from the particular vibrations
of fome of the parts of the ftring, or bell, which are, as it

were, detached from the reft, and make feparate vibrations

:

In eftea, every half, every third, every fourth, iSc of the
chord, performs its vibrations apart, while a general vibration
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IS made of the whole chord Now all thefe fubordinate
founds are harmonical with regard to the whole found ; the
leaft acute which we hear is octave with the whole found;
the Icaft acute that follows, malces a twelfth with the
whole found ; the next a feventcenth, i^c. till they grow
too acute for the ear to perceive them. Now throughout
the whole, we hear no fuch thing as a found that makes
a fifth, or a third, i^c. with regard to the whole four.d

;

none, in (hort, but what are comprized in the feries of har-
nistiical founds.

Add, that if the breath, or bellows that blow a wind
inftrumcnt, be played ftronger and flronger, the to.^e will
be continually railed, but this only in the ratio of the
harmonim! fi,mds.—io that it appears that nature, when
the makes as it were a fyltem of mufic herfelf, ufes no
other but this kind of founds ; and yet they had till of late
remanicd unknown to the muficians : not but that they
frequently fell into ;them, hut it was only inadvertently and
without knowing what they did.—M. Sauveur (hews,' that
the ftruflure of the organ depends entirely on this fo' lone-
unknown principle. ^

Harmony*, aphonia, in mufic, the agreeable refu't of
an union of feveral mufical founds, heard at one and the fame
time

; or, the mixture of divers founds, which too-cther have
an effeft agreeable to the ear.

• '1 he word Is Greek i^i^ma, formed of the verb «f^o{,„, „„.
'vcmre, congrun-e, to agree, quadrare, march,

'

As a Continued Succeffion of mufical founds produces me-
lody, fo does a continued combination of them produce
harmony.

Among the antients, however, as fometlmes alfo amonff the
moderns, harmony is ufcd in the flria fenfe of confoaeme
and fo is equivalent to the fymphony.

'

The words ro«iW, and harmony, do really fignify'the fame
thing

; though cuftom has made a little difltrence between
them. Concord is tlie agreeable effecS of two founds in con-
fonance

; and harmony the effefl of any greater number of
agreeable founds in confonance.

Again, harmony always implies confonance: but concord
is alfo applied to founds in fucceflion

; though never but
where the terms can Hand agreeably in confonance.—The
effVa of an agreeable fucccffion of feveral founds, is called
rmlody; as that of an agreeable confonance, is called
harmony.

The antients feem to have been entirely unaquainted \v\i\i
harmony; the foul of the modern mufic.—In all their expli-
cations of the meiopcEia, they fay not one word of the con-
cert, or harmony of parts. We have inllances, indeed, of
their joining feveral voices, or inftruments, in confonance

;

but then thofe voices, ^c. were not fo joined, as that each
had a diftinfl and proper melody, fo making a fucccffion of
various concords; but they were either unifons, or o£taves in
every note ; and fo all performed the fame individual melody
and conftituted one fong.

When the parts differ, not in the tenfion of the whole, but
in the different relations of the fucceflive notes ; it is this that
conftitutes the modern art of harmo?iy.

Harmony is well defined the fum or refult of the combination
of two or more concords, i, e. of three or more fimple founds
fftiking the ear all together; and diiFerent coir.pofitioiis of con-
cords make different harmony.

To underffand the nature, and determine the number and
preference of harmonies ; it is to be confidered, that in 'every
compound found, where there are no more than three fimple
ones, there are three kinds of relations, the primary
relation of every fimple found to the fundamental, or grav-
eft, whereby they make diflirent degrees of concord with
it

;
the mutual relations of the acute founds each with other

whereby they mi.t either concord or difcord into the com-
pound : and the fecondary relation of the whole, whereby
all the terms unite their vibrations, or coincide more or leis
frequently.

Suppofe, .-. g. four founds. A, B, C and D, whereof A is
the graveft; B next; then C; and D the acutcft, Here
A is the fundamental ; and the relations ofE, C, and D to
A, are primary relations : So, if B be a third g above A, that
primary relation is 4 to 5 ; and if C be fifth to A, that pri-
mary relation is 2 to 3 : and if D be oflave to A, that is i
to 2. For the mutual relations of the acute terms BCD
they arc had by taking their primary relations to the fu'ndal
mental, and fubftrailing each lefTer from each greater : thus,
B to C is 5 to 6, a third /; B to D is 5 to 8, a fixth '/, &c.—Laftly, to find tht fecondary relation of the whole, feek
the leart conunon dividend to 'all the lefTer terms or numbers
of the primary relations, i. i. the leaft number that will be
divided by each of them exadlly ; this is the thing fought; and
fhews th.at all the fimple founds coineidc, after fo many vibra-
tions of the fundamental as the number exprefles.

So in the preceding example, the lefler terms of t'x three
primary relarions are 4, 2, I, whofe Icaff common dividend
is 4. Confequently, at every fourth vibration of the f.inea-
mcntal, the whole will coincide.

Now
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Now harmony, we have obfcrved, is a compound found,_ con-

fiiHng of three or more fimple founds. — Its proper ingre-

dients arc concords ; and a!! difcords, at leaft in the primary

and mutual relations, arc abfolutely forbidden.-It is true,

difcords are M in mufic ; but not for themfclvts limply,

but to fet off the concords by their contnift and oppohtion.
_

Hence any number of concords being propofed to ftand m
primary relation with a common fundamental ; we difcover

whether or no they conftitute a pcrfefl harmony, by finding

their mutual relations,—Thus, fuppofe the followmg con-

cords, or primary relations, viz. the greater third, fifth, and

naave given ; their mutual relations are all concord, and there-

fore may fland in harmony. Kor the greater third and fifth

are to one another, as 5 : 6, a lefler third. The greater third

and oftave, are as 5 : 8, a lefler fixth. And the fifth, and

o£tave, are as 3 : 4, a lefier fourth. But if fourth, fifth and

otfave'be propofed, it is evident they cannot ftand in harmo-

ny ; by reafon, betwixt the fourth and fifth there is a difcord,

vix. the ratio 8 : 9. Again, fuppofmg any number of founds

which are concord each to the next, from the loweft to the

bigheff ; to know if they can ftand in harmony^ we muff find

the primary, and all the mutual relations, which muft be all

concord. So let any number of founds be as : 5 : 6 : 8, they

may ftand in harmovy, by reafon each to each is concord :

but the following ones cannot, 4, 6, 9, bccaufe 4 : 9
is difcord.

The neccffary conditions of all harmony^ then, are concords

in the primary and mutual relations ; on which footing, a

table is eafily formed of all the poffible varieties. But to

determine the preference of harfnonies, the fccondary rela-

tions are likewife to be confidered. — The perfeftion of

hanftonies depends on all the three relations : it is not the beft

primary relations that make beft harmony ; for then a fourth

and fifth muft be better than a fourth and fixth ; whereas the

firft tw'o cannot ftand together, becaufe of the difcord in the

mutual relation. Nor does the beft fccondary relation carry

it i for then would a fourth and fifth, whofe fccondary rela-

tion with a common fundamental is 6, be better than a lefTer

third and fifth, whofe fccondary relation is to : but Iicre alfo

the preference is due to the better mutual relation.—Indeed,

the mutual relations depend on the primary j though not fo as

that the beft primary fhall always produce the beft mutual

relation; however, the primary relations are of the moft

importance; and together with the fecondary, they aft'ord us

the fallowing rule for determining the preference of har-

monics.

Viz. Comparing two harmonies, which have an equal number
of terms ; that which has the beft primary and fecondary rela-

tions, is fure to be moft perfect.—But in cafes where the

advantage is in the primary relation of the one, and the fe-

condary of the other, we have no certain rule: The prima-

ry arc certainly the moft confiderable ; but bow the advan-
tage in thefe ought to be proportioned to the diflidvantage in

the other, or vice verfa, we know not. So that .1 Wtfll turned

ear muft be the laft refort in thefc cafes.

Harmony is divided into ftmple and compound.

Siinbh Harmony, is that where there is no concord to the

fundamental above an oftave.

The ingredients offiniple harmony, are the feven fimple origi-

nal concords, of which there can be but eighteen different

combinations, that are harmony; which we give in the fol-

lowing table from Mr. Malcolm.

Table offtmple Harmonies.

2dary rcl. 2dary rcl.

fifth oftave 2 third g fifth 4 third g fifth o£tave
fourth oftave 3 third / fifth 10 third / fifth o£tave
fixth ^oftave 3 fourth, fixth ^ 3 fourth, fixth g odtave
thirds oftave 4 third ^ fixth ^ 12 third g fixth g o£fave
third / o£tave 5 third / fixth / 5 third / fixth / oflave
fixth / oftavc 5 fourth, fixth / 15 fourth, fixth I odtave

Thefe are all the poflible combinations of the concords that
make harmony : for the oftave is compounded of a fifth and
fourth, or a fixth and third, which have a variety of greater
and lefTer ; out of thefe are the firft fix hcirntonics compofed :

then, the fifth being compofed of the greater third and lefler
third, and the fixth of fourth and third ; from thefe proceed
the next fix of the table: then an oSavre joined to each of
thefe fix, make the laft fix.

The perfeainn of the firft twelve Is according to the order of
the table: of the firft fix each has an oaave; and their pre-
ference IS according to the perfeftion of the other lefl'er con-
cord joined to the odtave—For the next fix, the preference
IS given to the two combinations with the fifth, whereof that
which has the third g is beft ; then to thefe two combinations
with the fixth g, of which that which has the fourth is beft-f or the laft fix, they are not placed laft as bein.- the leafl!
perfect, but becaufe they are the moft complex, and are the
mixtures of the other twelve with each other. In point of
perfeaionthey are plainly preferable to the preceding fix as
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liaving the very fame Ingredients, and an o£lave more.

Compound Harmon'Y, Is that which to the fimple harmony of

one oclave, adds that of another o6ta,ve.

For the compound harmonies, their variety is eafily found

out of the combinations of the fimple harmonies of feveral

octaves.

Harmony, again, may be divided into that oi covcords, and

that of difcords.

The firjl is that we have hitherto confidered, and wherein

nothing but concords are admitted.

Thefecond is that wherein difcords are ufed, intermixed with

the concords.

Compofifmi a/'Harmony, See Harmonical Compoftion.

Harmony is fometimes alfo ufed in a laxer fenfe, to denote

an agreement, futtablenefs, union, conformity, ^c.

In mufic, we fometimes apply it to a fiiigle voice when
fonorous, clear, and foftj or to a fingle inftrument, when it

yield/a very agreeable found.—Thus, we fay, the harmony oi

her voice, of his lute, i^c.

In matters of learning, we ufe harmony for a certain agree-

ment between the fevera! parts of the difcourfc, which renders

the reading thereof agreeable.—In this fenfe we fay, harmo-

nious periods, iffc.

In architecture, harmony denotes an agreeable relation between

the parts of a building. See Symmetry.
In painting, they fpeak of an harmony, both in the ordon-

nance and compofition, and in the colours of a pi£lure.—In

the ordonnance, it fignifies the union or connexion between

the figures, with refpeft to the fubje£l: of the piece.

In the colouring, it denotes the union, or agreeable mixture

of different colours. See Colouring.
M- de la Chambre derives the harmony of colours from the

fame proportions as the harmony of founds.—This he infifts on
at large, in his trcatife Of the colours of the Rainbow. On
this principle, he lays down green as the moft agreeable of

colours, correfponding to the oftave in mufic; red, to a fifth;

yellow, to a fourth, (^c.

Harmony, or Eva?7geiual Harmony, is alfo a title of di-

vers books, compofed to fhew the uniformity and agree-

ment of the accounts given by the four evangelifts.

The firft attempt of this kind is attributed to Tatian, or

Theophilus of Antioch, in the fecond century.—After his

example, divers other harmonics have been compofed, by Am-
raonius of Alexandria, Eufebius of Cefarea, Janfenius bifhop

of Ghant, Mr. Toinard, Mr. Whifton, (^c.

Harmony of the Spheres or Cehfiial Harmony, is a fort

of mufic much fpoke of by many of the philofophcrs and fa-

thers ; fuppofed to be produced by the regular, fweetly tuned

inotions of the ftars and planets,

Plato, Philo Judieus, S. Auguftlne, S. Ambrofe, S. Ifidore,

Boethius, and many others, are ftrcngly pofiefted with tl:c

opinion of this harmony, which they attribute to the various

proportionate impreffions of the heavenly globes upon one

another; which afling under proper intervals, form an har-

77ieny.—It is impoftible, according to them, that fuch fpacious

bodies, iinoving with fo much rapidity, fhoLild be filent ; on
the contrary, the atmofpbcre, continually impelled by them,

muft yield a fet of founds, proportionate to tlic impulfions

it receives : confequently, as they do not all run the fame

circuit, nor with one and the fame velocity, the difterent

tones arifing from the diverfity ofmotions, directed by the hand

of the Almighty, muft form an admirable fymphony, or concert.

S. Irena;us, S. Bafil and St. Epiphianus, i3c. have appeared a-

gainft the notion,

Pre-efablijhed Hakmovy, a celebrated fyftcm of M. Leibnitz,

by means whereof he accounts for the union, or communi-
cation between the foul and body.

The Philofophcrs had univerfally held, that the foul and body
a£t really and phyficaliy on each other.—Des Cartes firft ap-

peared and fhcwed th.it the heterogeneity of their nature did

not allow of fuch real unions and that they could only have

an apparent oac, whereof God is the mediator.

M. Leibnitz, unfatisfied with either of thefe hypothefes, efta-

blifties a third.—A foul or fpirit he obferves, is to have a cer-

tain feries of thoughts, defires, and wills: A body, which
is only a machine, is to have a certain feries of motions, to

be determined by the combination of its mechanical difpofi-

tion, with the impreffions of*external obje£ls.

If, now, there be found a foul and a body fo framed, that

the whole feries of wills of the foul, and the v/hole feries of

motions of the body, exacily correfpond; and at the fame

time, for inftance, when the foui dcfires to go to any place,

the two feet move mechanically tliat way : this foul and body

will have a relation to one another, not by any aftual union

between them, but by the conftant and perpetual correfpon-

dence of the feveral actions of both.—Now, God puts together

this foul and body, which had fuch a correfpondence ante-

cedent to their union; 2. pre-ejiablijhed harmony.—And
the fame is to be underftood of all the other fouls and bodies,

that have been or ever will be joined.

In effedi, the laws of motion in the body, fucceeding in the

order of efficient caufes, do alfo agree and correfpond with the

ideas
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ideas of the foul ; fo that the body is determined to aft at the
time when the foul wills.

The fame principle he extends further, and makes a pn-rlia-
Uijbtd Imnmny between the kingdoms of nature and grace
to account for the apparent communication between them,'
and make phyfical and moral evil correfpond

, '-^-l ^'^^T
°f P"-'MliJI'ed harmony, harmony tr,-

rf«W,,.---Thcauthor^swayofftating and inforcing it/may

HAKMUbTES*, or Harmosta, in antiquity, a fort of
magdtrate among the Spartans, whereof there were feveral

;

whofe bufinefs was to look to the building of citadels, and re-
pairing the forts, and tlie fortifications of the cities.

Ihe word is Greek formed of -i,^™, a,„, „,m. I adapt, concert, i^c.

HARNESS*, a Gomplcat armour; or the whole cquipaeeand aaoutrements of a cavalier, heavily armed ; as calk, cui-

'2^7°'^\'°7'^^ of the French, tar„.i,; which fome de-
rive from the Greek a lamb's tin ; by reafon they
anticatly cov-ered iliemlelves therewith. Du Cange obferves,
that the word 4„„,5fi„„ „ ufed in the corrupt LMin in the

orT rV from the High Dutch, /,„,„.

fmm ''f'™ I'f'i^". "".rfe; otherfrom the Celtic, barm,, a cuirafs
Under king Richard II. it was expredy forbid all men to ride

\ Til' '="'"«g>ys, b-c. Vid. Stat. 7 R. II c I,

and h^r^ r A
both of manandhorfe: as fwords, buckles for belts, girdles tfcHarness is alfo ufcd for the furniture put on a horfe,'to draw

J"j^j^° y'; '''"Si""' o' othw carriage
; fuch as collars, leathers

A Haro, is a cry, or formula of invoking the affift.ance of juftice, againft the violence of fome offendir, who up-on hearing the word taro, is obliged to defift, on pain of be-

aga.nft the liroag
, on occaCon of Raotd fitll duke of Normat

I'tieSbVth??"
' M-ft'f'^"Ue ™hliubjects by the fevcrity of his juftice; fo that they called onhim even after h,s death when theyfuffered any oppreffion

-

Guilh Guiart fpeaks of the /«„,„, or«„™/as a miliary

l7'/f ^°"E''""'0 Ncuftria by the Normans, under the

: u °d "o lifetime they

|^Xa^^lt^:if^?shfc^
Mentz: others, from the Daniih ,vi.„ „

J""" at

a ctyraifed by the Normans in Jyifi-g fern t L. tFmark, named konx, u ho made himfelf duk,. „f M ^ oi ajen-

The letters of the French chancery htve"uMy tLrSufe
Noil objtant damair de haro, b'r.
The had amiently fuch vail power, that a poor man of

'"^f w'-r- T"'^''
horeot; arrefted thicorps of William the conqueror, in the middle of the funeral

proceffion till fuch time as his fon Henry had paid the value
o^ the land in queftion

; which was thai whereon the diapelwas built, where he was interred.
"lapei

HARP», amufical inftrutnent, of the firing kind; being of

pky'dlm" °" ""^ '^g'i « b=

*
S"'' ^" ^'li'f'" Mm, will have the h,rp to have

the lirll that invented it ; and from whom they fay it ,y bon ow.d by other nations -Menage, fefr. derive the word (i on "he'LatinW„
; and that from the German kaf or l,J O h„s

rtTl"/™"",';'"^";"""-'"'
or thra, fmed ththe Sngers, Dr. Hickes derives it from orharta wh chSgmfy the fame thing

; the firft in the langu^e of theC^brTthe fccond ,„ ,ha, of the Anglo.Saxons.Lfhe eSiO Dri liwho wrote the life of St. Danllan, and who lived wfth him fatiie tenth century, fays. C. a. n. ,a. Su„pfitfi.m r.ZZCy,k.r„mfia„. pan pattr„a hearpam wliehmnraates the word to be A„elo-Saxon
"

H A R

IhT^l," of *«-#r.-That

^ltfZl"^w7^Vf^"''i' °' chords, in three rows
49 in each, which make four oftaves : the firft row is for therem -tones

;
and the third is in unifon with the firft. Thereare twe rows of pins, or fcrews, on the right fide, ferving tokeep the firings tight in their holes, which are faftned a? tteother end to three rows of pins on the upper fide

hand/ mufic' !^'-""'^f'\6"i«
and thumb of bothnands. Its mufic is much like that of the foinett all ir-firings going from femi-tone to femi-tone: whiice fome cIt an mvtrtedfpimn.
wnejite lome call

It^is capable of a much greater degree of perfeffion than the

Vol. I.

King David is ufually painted with a /»•/. in his hands- but

wnicn they call was any thing like our. On aHebrew medal of Simon Maccabaius we fee two for,;

from a*""
''"'y of *™ very differentfrom our &,-/„ and only confift of three or four llri„: -

c1 hara Th^T> "/J
very diff-erent from thelyra,cttliara, or barbiton, ufed among the Romans

Fortunatus, Lib. VII. Carm. I. witnelli
, hat it was -ninftrument of the barbarians.

Romanufqi,, lyra, plaudit l!U iarharu! harpa

HARPIES, -APnTlAl, Harpyije, in amiouitv a rm-

-^g'tiToe^r '-r-Li:.?^

Xh/rerSfrf"'' ""f ^^<= bodies like

the t kns „; ^T"' hands hooked likene talons of birds of prey. See Virgil £,md. Lib IIIwho gives a defcription of them.
^he ancients looked on the /»r^Vr as a fort of genii, or dte-

Ts T make them the daughters of Tellus and Ocea-nus, the earth and ocean
; whence, fays Servius, it is, thathey inhabit an illand, half on land, and half in vlater Valerius h laccus makes them the daughters of Typhon

ZlTchMH*™ '"r^Ae""' Ocypete.'andCeloeno;
Which laft Home,- calls PW»y,.-Hefiod, in his n~V. 267. only reckons two, Aello and Ocypete ; and makes

they had wings, and went with the raoidity of the wh 3 ?fphyrus begat of them Balius and Xanthus AcliiL^; iV,^

^gean and Sicilian feas, and purfucd them as f.r as
'

e

birds fo well as the bats found in thet"'ritrn - „?d" ri.n SSouth America. There animals kill not only birds, b t do^:

^ei- ' ^" J""^^
''"'y "-""b'^fome to men by

, theirpeckings. But the ancients, as the fame Voffius obferveknew nothing of thefe birds. By the harpies, therefore hi

was on t?
winds, a^d t^'at i - •

was on thisaccountthey were made, Inrohters of Elefln fh,
daughter of Oceanus. Such is the opin?.,, of the fd Siat
ofApollonitrs Hefiod, and Euftathiul-Their n iLs Aello

HArTi'&?1?r"°'"=S»''''-=''-^= » f""b« a^guSof*:
man ' ^ H*!'™'^-"^". an engineer, or fiCier-

3e-fit°ng'"""^"'
I-arpi„g-iron, .„ .ho

The W^rWr, are the rtiofi: robuft and dextrous perfons inthe crew of the (hips font on whale-fifliing-Their place i athe end of the pinnace, and they direft the fteerfman a-, well asthe rowers. When they come within reach of the whale, theydart their iron with great vehemence into his head, fo as topenerate the (kin and fat, and enter deep into the flefl, Im
hfrSl:^l ^""f*T " bottom, and whe,;

This done the other filhers approach afide of him ^ndun a longfpearfliod with iron under the fins, thZ^h thenteguments, into his breaft. The blood now fp'outs on?, andhe carcafe welters in its own fat. It remains then only to

FiTheTv
*™ '° 'be blubber, Wr. See

In the Sturgeon-Fifhery, as foon as the harph„,r perceives thefturgeon'sbdiy which is frequently turning, now on thirfideand then on that, he darts his iroi into the fame, L leine
deftnut^erffcales. Denis Hi/l. do l-J^,H,u,. Sc.' Starg:^

HARPING-^™, Harpago, Harpoon, a fort of dart
ff"='''°^''ne, wherewith they catch whales andother large fifli, as fturgeons, fe-f.

T.hisfor?,V,-n,«isa large javelin of forged iron, five or fixfeet long, withalharp, cutting, triangufir point,' barbeS likethat of an arrow. At the upper end is engraven the /Ji!««rs name, near a ring, to which the fine is tiftned, whichthey let down as foon as the fift, is ftruck, to oive him Toon,todive, ts-r. See//'«-FisHERY.
o«e mm room

"
hnw

^ °
fi "il'P' C"P"'>' breadth at thebow Somealfocalltheeiidsof the bends, which are faftned

into the ftcm, the harpnars.

OCR ATIANS, area of heretics mentioned bvCdlus
;
the fame with Carpocratiam. See C a r p o c r a'

TtANS.
H A R P S

I
C H O R D, or Harps.chol, a mufical inftrument

ot the Hring kind
; play'd after the manner of an organ

The Italians call it cla'ji dmtala, and the French da-jmr
In Latin it is ufually called grave tymlolum, q. d a larcr'- or
deep cymbal.

or

The harpfichtrd is furnilhed with a fet of keys
; fometimes

5 ° two



HAT HAT
twofetsi—The touching or ftriking of thcfc keys moves -^l

kind of little jacks, which move a double row ot chords^ or

firings of brafs and iron, ftretched oii the table of the mltru-

ment over four bridges. n j ir a

H A R QU E B U S S *, in our ancient ftatutes, called alio AR-

QUEBUSE, HaQUEBUT, or H A G 13 U T i IS a
_

W-
g^m ; or a fire-arm of a proper length, i^'c. to be bore m the

arm.

* The word is formed of the French iirquehufe : and chat from

the Italian, arcohufa, ox arco abufo, ol arc^, a bow, and buf.o,

a hole ; on account of tte touch-hole, at which the pow-

der is put to prime it; and that it luccceded to the bows of

the ancients,

The harquebufs is properly a fire-arm, of the ordinary length

ofamufket, or fowling-piece; cocked ufually, with a wheeU

—Hanzelet prefcribes its legitimate length to be forty cali-

bers ; and the weight of its^ball one ounce, feven eighths;

its charge of powder as much.

There is alfo a larger kind, called harquebufs a croc, much of

the nature of our blunderbufles, ufed in war, for the defence

of places
;
being ufually reftcd on fomething wlien difcharged.

—The firfl: time tliefe inftruments were feen, was in the

imperial army of Bourbon, who drove Bonnivet out of the

ftate of MUan.—They were fo big and heavy, that there

were two men to carry them. They are now little ufed ex-

cept in fome old cailles, and by the French in fome of their

garifons.

HARRIER, a kind of hound, called in Latin fagax, from

his tracing, or chafmg by foot.—Being endowed with an ad-

mirable gift of fmelling, and alfo very bold in the purfuit of

his game.
There are feveral kinds, all differing in their fervices; being

for the hare, fox, wolf, hart, buck, badger, otter, pole-

cat, weafel, or coney ; fome, in fine, for one game, fome for

another, i^c. See Hunting.
HARROW, in hufbandry, a drag made in a fquare form, to

break the clods of earth after ploughing.

It confifts of three parts: i°. The Artjv-sw-bulls ; which are

the holes where the nails go in ; 2". The flots, which are

the crofs pins
;

3°. The han'ow-unes, pins, or tufhes, which
are great iron nails ; befide thcfe there are 4". The hook, being

that which faftens the horfe to them ; 5". The couples, when
two harrows are tied together.

HART, in the foreft law, a ftag, or male deer of five years

old compleat.

It the king or queen hunt him, and he cfcape, he is called a

hart royal.

And it by fuch hunting he be chafed out of tlie foreft, pro-
clamation is commonly made in the places adjacent, that in

regard of the paftime the beafl has afforded the king or queen,
none fliall hurt, or hinder him from returning to the forefl

;

upon which he is called an hart royalproclaimed.

HAR-TS-i/flrw, Cornu Ccrvi. See the article Ha?'ts-}ioKN.
li.\TLr-Hunting. See tlie article 7/i7j-/-Hunting.

HARTH-/*c«y, or HARTH-5/'/'y^r. See CniMNEY-jl/flw/j.

HARUSPEX, or Aruspex, in antiquity, a fort of prielf,

or diviner, who infpeited and confider'd the entrails of beafls,

particularly thofe of vi£tims ; to find figns or indications of
fomething he wanted to know.
Cicero, tie Divinat. L. If. explains the difference between
aufpex an harufpex.

HASSOCK, denotes a bafs, or cufhion made of rufhes, to kneel
or reft the feet on in churches,

HASTA, orHASTA P lira., among mcdallfts, fignifics a kind
of fpear, or javelin, net fhod, or headed with iron; or ra-

ther, an ancient fcepter, foniewhat longer than ordinary, oc-
cafionally given to all the gods.

Thzbajia is fuppofed a fymbol of the goodnefs of the gods,
and of the conduit of providence, which is equally mild and^
forcible.

Hasta, in fome countries, is a meafure, or quantity of ground
amounting to thirty paces ; thus called, according to M. du
Cange, from the bajla , or rod, wherewith it was mea-
lured,

H ASTI VE, a French term, fometimes ufed in Englifh for
early, foi-ward, or fomething that comes before the ordinary
time, orfeafon. ^

The hajlive fruits are ftrawberries and cherries.—We have
alio bajhve peas, Isc.

HAT, a covering for the head, wore by the men throughout
theweltern part of Europe.
H^^r are chiefly made of hair, wool, ISc. worked, fulled
and talhioned to the figure of the head.
Hats are faid to have been firlt fecu about the year 14.00 • at
which time they became of ufe for country wear, riding,

Daniel relates, that when Charles 11. made his pub'hn en rymto Rouen m 1449, had on a hat lined withred velvet, and furmounted with a plume, or tuft of feathers--He adds, that .t is from this entry, or at leaft under this
reign, thiit the ufe of hats and caps is to be dated which

henceforward began to take place of the chaperoons and hoods,

that had been wore before.

In progrefs of time, from the laity, the clergy likewife took

this part of the habit ; but it was looked on as a crying abufe,

and feveral regulations were publifhed, forbidding any prieft,

or religious perfon, to appear abroad in a hat without cor-

nets ; and enjoining them to keep to the ufe of chaperoons,

made of black cloth, with decent cornets : if they were poor,

they were at leaft to have cornets faftned to their hats, and

this upon penalty of fufpenfion and excommunication.—Indeed

the ufe of hats is Hud to have been of a longer ftanding among
the ecclefiartics of Brittany, by two hundred years ; and efpe-

ctaily among the canons : but thefe were no other than a kind

of caps ; and it was from hence arofe the fquare caps wore in

colleges, fs'c.

Lohineau obferves, that a bifhop of Dol, in the twelfth cen-

tury, zealous for good order, allowed the canons alone to

wear fuch hats; enjoining, that if any other perfon fliould

come with them to church, divine fervice fhould immediatly

ftand ftill. T. I. p. 845.

Hats make a very confiderablc article in commerce.—The
fineft, and thofe moft valued, are made of the pure hair of

an amphibious animal, called the caftor, or beaver, frequent in

Canada, and other provinces of north America. See Cas-
tor.

Method of 7nahing Hats.—Hats., we have obferved, are made

either pf wool, or hair of divers animals, particularly of the

caftor, hare. Rabbit, camel, iSc. The procefs is much the

fame in all ; for which reafon we fhall content ourfelves to

inftance in that of caftors.

The fkin of this animal is covered with two kinds of hair

;

the one long, ftifF, glofly, and pretty thin fet ; this is

what renders the fkin, or fur, of fo much value. The
other is fliort, thick, and foft ; which alone is ufed in

hats.

To tear off one of thefe kinds of hair, and cut the other,

the hatters, or rather the women employed for that

purpofe, make ufe of two knives, a large one like a fhoe-

maker's knife, for the long hair; and a fmaller, not unlike

a vine-knifcj wherewith they (have, or fcrape off the fhorter

hair.

When the hair is off, they mix the ftufF; to one third of

dry caftor, putting two thirds of old coat, k e. of hair which

has been wore fome time by the favages ; and card the whole

with cards, like thofe ufed in the woollen manufactory, only

finer. This done, they weigh it, and take more or lefs, ac-

cording to the fize or thickiiefs of the hat intended.—The
fluff is now laid on the hurdle, which is a fquare table, paral-

lel to the horizon, having longitudinal chinks cut through it.

On this hurdle, with an inffrument called a hzv, much re-

fcmhhng that of a violin, but larger; whofe ftring is worked

with a little bow-ftick, and thus made to piay on the furs ;

they Jly and mix them together, the duff and filth at the

fame time pafTmg through the chinks. This they reckon one
of the moft difficult operations in the whole; by reafon of the

juftncfs required in the hand to make the fluff fall precifeiy to-

gether, and that it may be everywhere of the fame thicknefs.

In lieu of a how, fome hatters make ufe of a fieve , or fearce

of hair, through which they pafs the fluff.

After this manner, they form gores, or two capades, of an
oval form, ending in an acute angle atop,—And with what
ftuff remains, they fupply and ftrengtheii them in places where
they happen to be flenderer than ordinary.—Though it is to

be remembred, that they defignedly make them thicker in the
brim, near the crown, than towards the circumference, or in

the crown itfelf.

The capades thus finifhed, they go on to harden them into

clofer, and more confiftent flakes, by prefling down a hard-
eningJkin, or leather thereon.—This done, they are carried

to the bafon, which Is a fort of bench with an iron plate fitted

therein, and a little fire underneath it
;
upon which laying

one of the hardened capades, fpriiikled over with water and a
fort ofmould being applied thereon ; the heat of the fire, with the
water and prefling, imbody the matter into a fiight hairy-

fort of ftuff, or felt : after which, turning up the edges all

around over the mould, they lay it by ; and thus proceed to

the other.— -This finifhed, the two are next joined together,

fo as to meet in an angle atop, and only form one conical

cap, after the manner of a manica Hippocrates or flannell

Bag.

The bat thus bafoned, they remove it to a large kind of re-

ceiver or trough, refembling a mill-hopper, going floping or

narrowing down from the edge, or rim, to the bottom,

which is a copper kettle, filled with water and grounds, kept

hot for the purpofe.—On the defcent or Hoping fide, called

the plank, the bafoned hat, being firlt dipt in the kettle, is

laid.—And here they proceed to work it, by rolling and im-
rolling it again and again, one part after another, firft with

, the hand, and then with a little wooden roller; taking care

to dip it from time to time : till at length by thus fulling

'and thickening It, four or five hours, it is reduced to the extent,

or dimenfions of the hat intended.—To fecure the hands

i from



HA T
from being injured by this frequent rolling, i^c. they ufually

guard them with a fort of thick gloves.

The hat thus wrought, they proceed to give it the proper
form; which is done by laying the conical cap on a wooden
if/od, of the intended fize of the crown of the hat; and
thus tying it round with a packthread, called a commander;
after which, with a piece of iron, or copper, bent for the
purpofe, and called a Jiamfcr^ they gradually beat or drive
down the commander all around, till it has reached the bot-
tom of the block: and thus is the crown formed; what re-

mains at bottom below the lUing, being the brim.
The hat being now fct to dry; they proceed to ftiige it, by
holding it over a flair of ftraw, or the like; then i t is fmnccd,
or rubbed with pumice, to take off the coarfer nap; then
rubbed over afrefh with feal-fkin, to lay the nap ftill finer;
and laftly, carded with a fine card, to raife the fine cotton,
with which the hat is afterwards to appear.
Things thus far advanced, the hat is fent, upon its blocli, and
tyed about with packthread as before, to be dyed, The
dyer's copper is ufually very large, holding ten or twelve do-
zen hati. The dye, or tin^fure, is made of logwood, ver-
digreafe, copperas, and alder-bark; to which fome add gaOs
and fumac.

Here the hat is kept boiling for about three quarters of an
hour; then taken out and fet to cool, and then returned to
the dye; and this for ten or twelve times fucceffively.
The dye being compleat, the hat is returned to the hatter,
who proceeds to dry it, by hajigino it in the top, or roof, of
a ftove or oven; at the bottom of which is a charcoal fire
When dry, it is to be fflftned, which is done with melted
glue, or gum feneca, applied thereon by firft fmearing it, and
beating it over with a brulh, and then rubbing it with the
hand The next thing is to Jleam it, on the flcamlng-ba-
fin, which is a little hearth, or fire place, raife'd three foot
high, with an iron plate laid over it, exactly covering the
hearth. On this plate they firfl fpread clothes, which being
fpnnkled over with water to fecure the hat from burning,
the hat is placed, brim downwards, thereon. When mode-
rately hot, the workman ftrikes gently on the brim, with
the flat of his hand, to make the jointings incorporate aud
fcind, fo as not to appear; turning it from time to time,
this way and that way, and at laft overturning and fetting it

on the crown.
When fteamcd fufficiently, and dried, they put it again on
the block, and brufh and irm it on a table or bench for the pur-
pofe, called tht flail-hoard. This they perform with a fort
of irons like thofe commonly ufed in ironing linen, and
heated like them

; which being rubbed over and over each
part of the hat, with the affiftance of the brufh, fmoothens
and gives it a glofs, which is the laft operation; nothing now
remaimng but to clip the edges even witll fciffiirs, and few a
iining into the crown.
Hats for women have been made, in various forms, of filk,
ftraw, ihavings of .wood, ivory, feathers, gold, and fflver.H A T, IS alfo figuratively ufed for the dignity of a cardinal, or
a promotion to that dignity.

In this fenfe they fay, to expefl the hat; to claim, or have
preteiifions to the hat, &c.
Pope innocent IV. firft made the hat the fymbol, or cogni-
zance of the cardinals; enjoining them to wear a red hat, at
all ceremonies and procelTions, as a token of their being ready
to fpill their blood for Jefus Chrift.

Hat, in heraldry. See the article C h a p E a u.

HATCHES, inafhip, a fort of trap-doors in the mid-fliip,
or between the main-maft and fore maft; through which goods
of bulk are let down into the hold.

^ Hence, the

H A T c H-wa), is that place where the hatches are. See Tat.

f^'P^ fis- 2. n. 40.
To lay a thing into the hatch-way, is to put it fo that the
hatches cannot be come at, or opened.

H AT c H E s arc alfo flood-gates, fet in a river, &c to flop the
current of the water.
The word is particularly ufed for certain dams, or mounds,
madeofrubbiih, clay, or earth, to prevent the water that
illues from the ftream-works, and tin-walhes in Cornwal,
from running mto the frcfh rivers.
The tenants of Bulyftoke, and other manors, are bound to do
certain days works to the hatches.

^^I^IM' Moment wherewith to hew wood.The hatchet is a fmaller, lighter fort of ax, with a bafil
edge on Its left fide; havmg a fliort handle, as being to be
uled with one hand. °

"
r '^S"' fecundated eggs, after fea-
fonable incubation, exclude their young
Hatching, with refpea to the oviparous tribe, amounts to
the faine as parturition, or delivery, in the viviparous.

^11, f" f '"/"C"' 'Sg^ in the fand; and that the

^h ^, T„% f P"™' hatches

tTn- ,t T'. *7 the heat of anoxtn : the method whereof is g ven us bv Mr
PhihfiphiealTranfaHkm, N'.

Greaves, m

H AU
They have houfes, ,t feems, built for the putpolc ; havin.
a long entrance, on each fide whereof are twelve or fourtceS
ovens, whofe bottoms and fides are formed of fun-dried bricks
lined with mats, for the eggs to lie on; and the tops coveredwith iticks, except two fpaces, which arc brick, and fervc
as hearths to built the fires on wherewith the eggs arc to beheated Over thcfe is another ftory of ovens

; havingholes
which arc either flopped with tow, or left open at pleafuro'
to govern the heat of the ovens below.

'

They begin to heat the ovens in the middle of January

-

(pending on them every morning about an hundred pound
weight of camels or buffalo's dung, and the like quantity at
n-ghti till the middle of February; by which time- the oiens
are too hot for the hand to be held upon the walls After
this they put in the eggs to hatch; which they continue fucceffive-
ly till the end of May.
1 he eggs are firft put upon the matts in the lower ovensupon the ground, 7 or 8000 eggs in number, and laid only
double, one upon another; in the ovens over thefe, the fire
IS made in the little channels, from whence the heat is con-

ll7threefoTd*°
'""^"^ thefe hearths

At night, when they new-make their fires in the hearths
they remove the eggs that were direftly undcrmoft, laying
three one upon another, in the place of thofe which lay ort
the fides only double; and thefe being now removed, they
lie treble under the hearth, becaufe the heat is greater there,
than on the fides.

Thefe eggs continue in the lower ovens fourteen days and
nights

;
after which they remove them into the upper. And

in thefe, there being now no more fire ufed, they turn the-
eggs tour times every twenty-four hours.

P« a ?' °' chickens are hatched; which
the firft day eat not

: the fecond day they are fetched away by

r,r"',J j° Pvc them corn, f^r. The mafter of the ovens
hath a third part of the eggs for his csft and pains, out ofwhich he IS to make good to the owners, (who have two

or'mifcarry
'^'^^ '1'°'''='''

The fire in the upper ovens, when the eggs are placed in the

rf'^u "/''"P'""""'^''- The firft day there is the great-

third, ^the fifth lefs, the fixth more than the fifth, the fevcnth
lets the eighth more, the ninth without fire, the tenth a lit-
tle fire in the morning, the eleventh they fliut all the holeswith flax yr. making no more fire; for if they fliould, the
eggs would break. They take care that the eggs be no hot
ter than the eye of a man, when they are laid'^upon it, can
well endure. When tlie chickens are hatched, they put them
into the lower ovens.

Hatchino, orHACHiNo, in defigning and engraving, fig-
nihes the making of lines with a pen, pencil, graver, or the
like; and mterfefting, or going acrofs thofe fines, with othersdrawn over them another way.
The depths and fliadows of draughts are ufually formed bv
hatching, or hatch-work.
What is furprifing in the gravings of Mellan and Sadelers, is,

?«*rorTj;«*;
''^"""^ ^""^^'"^

H A T c H I N o s are of great ufe in heraldry, to diftinguifh thefeveral colours of an efcutcheon, without its being illumined
bee Colour. ° "uumtcu.

The firft kind ofW;,^ in pale, or from top to bottom
fignifies gu es, or red. The fecond in fefs, aLofs the coSazure, or blue.

vum,

Hatchmg in pale, counter-fc/rW in fefs, fignifies fahle, orMacl. Hatching m bend, proceeding from right to left, fig-
nifies green: and that m bars, from left to right, turtleWhen the coat is only dotted, it is fuppofed to be or goldAnd when quite bare, or void, argent, or white

^
"

This invention IS commonly afcribed to F. Pietra Sanfla.

tTiT
Columbiere has difputcd his tide

HAt'cHMENT, in heraldry, the marfhalling of feveral
coats of arms in an efcutcheon

Hatchment, is alfo a popular name for an atchievement.beeATCHIEVEMENT. e"iciu.

HATTOCK, a (hock of corn, containing twelve flieaves,

H Tvfn*' "i " '^'^'"^ laid together.

and H^„' " P°"' " ^'''>°'" ftips See Port,and Harbour. *

* The word is derived from the Sa.™n h.,en,, or ,he Ger-

iW " • 'B-ify tl'= fame

HAUNCH, orHANCH, the hip- ,

between the laft ribs, and the thigh.
The haunches confift of tlirce bones, joined together by car-
tilages; which, in courfe of time, grow dry, hard, and bo-
ny; fo that in adults, the three only feem to conftitute one
continued bone.

Haunches,

r that part of the body
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Haunches, or hips of a horfe, are thofe parts of the hind

quarters which extend from the reins or back, to the hough

or ham.

One of the mofl neceilary lefTons in managing the great horfe,

is that of putLing him upon his haunches; which, in other

terms, is called to couple him well, or to put him well toge-

ther, or make him compait.

A horfe that does not ^fW, or lower his haunches, throws

himfclf too much upon his fhoulders, and is heavy upon the

bridle.—T-To drag the haunches, is to change the leading foot

in galloping.

HAUNT, among hunters, the walk of a deer, or the place

of his ordinary pafTage. See H o N t I N g.

HAVRE, in geography, ^c. a French term, fignifying the

fame with haven, or harbour.

HAUTBOY*, orHoiiOY, a fort ofmufical inftrument, of

the wind kind, with a reed to blow or play it withal.

* The word is Frencli, hmit-bcis, q d. high-wood ; and is given

to -his inlb-umjuc, by reafon its rone is higher than that of the

viohn.

The hautboy is fiiaped much like the flute, only that itfpreads,

or widens more toward the bottom. The treble is two foot

]ong : the tenor goes a fifth lower, when blown, or founded

open : it lias only feven holes. The bafs is five foot long,

and h;is eleven wholes.

HAW, among farriers, iJc. a griftle growing between the ne-

ther eye-lid and the eye of a horfe, or other beafl-, and which

\vill put the Eye quite out, if not timely taken away.

Tt comes by grofs, tough, and flegmatic humours, falling

from the head, and knitting together, which in the end grow

to this infirmity; the figns whereof are the watering oi the

eye, and involuntary opening of the nether fide.

£very common farrier can cut it out: The affected beaft

is to be hdd fitft by the head, and, with a ftrongdouble thread,

a needle Is to be put in the midft of the upper eyelid, and tied,

if It be a bullock, to his horn: then taking the needle again,

with a long thread, and putting It through the grirtle of the

haii\ with a fharp knife cut the ikin finely round, and fo pluck

cut the haw. ^That done, they drefs the eye, take out the

blood, wafh it with beer, or ale, and call in a good deal of ll^lt

;

then wafh it again afterwards, ftroking it down with their

hands, and fo let him go. To cure a fheep of this ma-

lady, they drop into the eye the juice of camomile, or crows-

foot.

HAWK, j4cciptter^ a bird of prey, of a bold and generous na -

ture; whereof there are feveral fpecies.

The hazuk makes the fubje£t of a particular art, called haivk-

iiig, or falconry,

Naturalifts difagrcc about the number and dlvlfion of the havjk

kind. -The moft commodious diftribution is that into long-

xmngcd-xvA Jhort-winged bazvks.

To the long-winged, which may be alfo called thefalcon tribe,

belong the falcon, haggard falcon, ger-falcon, lanner, hobby,
faker, merlin, and bawler : all which arc reclaimed, manned,
fed, and mucd, much after tlie Gime maimer. Of the Jhort-

luingcd fpecies, or haivks properly fo called, are the gas-bazvk

and fparrow-hawk.

TJie former are generally brought to the lure; and feize their

prey with the footj breaking the neck-bone with their beak,

ere they proceed to plume or tire it : the latter are brought to

the fifl, and kill their game by ftrength and force of wing,

at random ; and proceed immediately to plume them.

It is to be noted, that the female of all birds of prey is much
larger, ftron^er, and more couraglous than the male ; which
is diltlnguifhed therefrom by fome diminutive name, ^Thofe

of thefalcon and gos-hauik, are called tiercels, or tiercelcts

;

that of the ger-falcon, jerkin; that of the merlin, jack; that

of the hobby, robbin; that of the fparrow-hawk, mufket;

and that of the lanner, lanneret.

The Hazvk alfo has diflerent names, according to their different

ages. The firft year fhe is called afoarage. The fecond,

an enterview. The third, ^ white haivk.-~—The fouTth, a
haiuk of the firjl coat.

Add, that they have different denominations according to the
different feafons when they are taken. .Thofe taken In the
ayrie, are called eyejfes, or nycjfes.—Thofe which had forfaken
it, and were fed in fome place not far off, by the old ones,
branchers.—Thofe which had begun to prey for themfelves,
fear-hawks.—T\\q{^ which have changed their feathers once
or more mswcd-havjks.—And thofe which lived at large,
and preyed for themfelves about the woods, haggards.
We fliall here, according to our method in other cafes, give
the reader what relates to the feveral fpecies of hawks; re-
ferring for what is common to them all, to the article Hawk-
ing.

J"_. Of the falcon, or falcon-gmtle, her nature and qualities ;
with the manner of luring and reclaiming, and bringing her
up to the fport, we have elfewhere fpoke under the articleFa l c o n.

The haggard falcon, called alfo peregrine falcon, paffen-
ger^ and traveller, becaufe no native of our ifland; or rather
by reafon of its roving, and wandring more than any other

fort; is not inferior to the beflof the tribe, for flrength, cou-
rage, hardinefs, and perfeverance. She is diflinguiihed from
the common falcon, as being larger, longer, armed with a

longer beak and talons, a higher neck, isc. She will lie lon-

ger on the wing; and is more deliberate and advifed in her

uooping, than the others.

The haggard falcon, when wild and unreclaimed, takes the

greatefl liberty of all birds
; livuig either by land or fea : and

is of fuch abfolute power, that wherever flic comes, ail flying

fowl ftoop under her fubje£tion; even the tiercelet, though olt

natural companion, dares not fit by her, or approach her reii-

dence, except in cawking time j when, for procreation fake,

fhe admits him in a fubmiilive manner to come near and woo
her.

When very young, flie Is apt to attack birds too ftrong for

her ; which fhe perfifts in, till a found beating has brought her

to a better underflandlng.—She Is an incefiimt pains-taker;

no weather difcouraguig her from her game.—When, unre-

claimed, as foon as Ihe has feized her prey, and broke the ink

or neck, Ihe falls on the crop, and feeds firft on what is contain-

ed there; then on the other parts. When fhe has filled her gorge,

ihe flies to fome foHtary placc,near the water, where fhe fits all

day, and at night takes wing to fome convenient place, where

file had before purpofed, to pearch till morning.

For the method of reclaiming, manning, entering, &c. a haggard

falcon, or other fort o/'hawk, with ihe terms of art ufid in

refpeSl thereof; fee the article Hawking.
3°. The ger-falcon, or gyr-falcon, is the largefl bird cf tlie

falcon kind; coming next to the fize of a vulture ; and is of the

greateft ftrength next an eagle: Ihe is ftoutiy armed, and in

all refpcfls a lovely bird to the eye.

Her head and eyes are like tJiofe of die haggard ; her beak great

and bending, her nares large ;—her fails long and fhi-rp poii-t_d,

and her train and mall much like the lanners, having a 'arge

marble feared foot; and plumed black, brown, and rufllt.—

She may alfo be called a paffenger, her ayrie or bree--;

place being in PrulTia, Mufcovy, and the mountains oi iS ur-

way.
The <rer-faIcon Is of a fierce and fiery nature, and is very hardly

managed and reclaimed; but being once overcome, Ihe proves

an excellent hawk, fcarce refufing to flrike at any thing. She

does not naturally fly the river ; but always purfucs the iierons,

fhovelers, t^c. In going up to their gate, they do not hold

the courfe, or way, which others ufe to do ; but climb up

upon the train, when they find any fowl, and as foon as they

have reached her, pluck her down, if not at the firft, yet at

the fecond or third encounter.

4°. The faker, ox facre, is the third in efleem, next the fal-

con and ger-falcon, but difficult to be managed, being a piif-

fengcr, or peregrine haivk, whofe ayrie has not yet been dif-

covered, but the young are chiefly found in the iflands of the

' Levant.

She is fomewhat longer than the haggard falcon ; her plume

rufly and ragged; the fear of her foot and beak like thj lan-

ner; her pounces fhort, and her train the longeft of all birds

of prey.

She is very firrong and hardy againfl: all kljid of fowl, being

agreatdealmoredifpofed to the field than the brook; and delight-

ing to prey on great fowl, as the heron, gocfe, fsi-. but for the

crane Ihe is not fo free as the haggard falcon.—She alfo ex-

cels for the leffer fowl, as pheafants, partridges, i^c. and is

much lefs dainty in her diet, as long-winged hawks ufualiy

are.

The faker makes excellent fport with a kite ; who, as foon

as he fees the faker caft off, immediately betakes himfelf to, arid

truftsin the goodnefs of his wings, and gets tohis pitch, as higli

as poflibly he can, by making many towers and wrenches in

the air; which, together with the variety of contefls and

bickerings between them, affords a curious fpetSacle.

5\ The lamier, or lanar, is a hawk common in mofl: cou!i-

tries, efpecially in France ; making her ayrie on lofty trees in

forefis, or on high clifts near the fea-fide.

She is-lefs than the falcon-gentle, fair plumed and of fhorter

talons than any other falcon.—Such as liave the largeft and

befl: fafhioned heads, are elfeemed the beil.

Mewed lanners are not eafily known from gos-hawks, or fa-

kers; the chief marks and character! ifics are, that they arc

blacker, have lefs beaks, and are lefs armed and pounced than

any other hawks.

Of the whole hawk tribe, there is none fo fit for a young

falconer as this, becaufe fhe is not Inclined to furieits, and

feldom melts greafe by being overflown.

There is another fort of lanners, whofe ayrie is in the Alps,

havino- tlieir heads white, and flat aloft, large and black eyes,

flender nares, fhort and thick beaks; being lefs than the hag-

gard, and falcon-gentle, though there are different fizes of

them : their tail is marble, or rufiet ; their breaft-feathers white

and full of ruflet fpots, and t!ic points and extremities of their

feathers full of white drops; their fails and trains long; they arc

fhort lesged, with a foot lefs than that of a falcon, and marble

feared.---This hawk never lies upon the wing, after fhe has

flown to a mark; but after onceftooping, makes apoint; and like

the gos-hawk, waits the fowl.—She is more valued abfoad than
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; we looking on her as Bothful, and hard mettled,
rhe truth IS, a very ftria hand muft be kept oyer her- as
being of an ungrateful difpofition.-She is flown at field or
brook, and will maintain long flights; by which means much
fowl ,s kdled To fly them, they murf be kept very fliarp

;and becaufe they keep their callings long, they niuil have
hard calungs, made of tow, and knots of hemp.

The wfois thefmalleftofall birds of prey; and bears
a refemblance to a hagg^ird falcon in plume, as alfo in the
iear of the foot, beak, and talons, and is not unlike her in
conditions.

—When well manned, liu-ed, and carefully looked after, llie
proves an excellent /W; efpecially at partridge, thrufh, and

be had left flie unnaturally cat off her own feet and talons, as
Ihe has often been known to do.
She is very bold ; and will fly at birds bigger than hcrfelf,
with fuch eagernefs, as to purfue them even into a town or
village.

Though the merlin be accounted a liawi of the fift, flic mavbe brought to take delight in the hire; when you have made
her come to the lure, fo as (he will patiently endure the hood,you fhould make her a tram with a partridge ; if (he foot and

and ,f fte take or naake it at hll or fecond flight, being
retrieved by the fpaonck, feed her upon it with a reafonable
gorge; chearmg her in fuch manner with the voice, that

1, fhe7ft "°T " T°*" 'J'"'^
""^^ ™t Preve hardy

at the firft or fecond time, fte will always be good for no-
thing. ^

7° The &%, is a fort of /,mvi that naturally prcvs on
doves, larks, and other fmall game.
She h.Ts a blue beak, but the fear thereof and legs arc yellow
the crmels, or little feathers under the eye, very black ; the tonot the head between black and yellow.
She has alfo two white feams on her neck : the plumes under
the gorge, and about the brows, are reddiih, without fpot ordrop; the hreaft l^eathers for the moft part are brown, yet
3nterf:..rfed with white fpots; her back, train, and winces are
b.ack aloft having no great fcales upon the legs, unlef?afew
behind

: the three ftrctchers and pounces arc very laree with
rcl^,ed to her ihort legs; her brail feathers are tinflured
between red and black; the pendant ones, or thofe behind
the thigh, of a rufty, fmoky hue.
She is a Imwi of the lure, and not of the fift; and is an high
flyer being m every refpecl like the faker, hut that (he is of amuch Icfs fize; for (he is not only nimble and light of winebut dares encounter kites buzzards, or crows, and wOigive foufc for foufe, and blow for blow, till fometim.es thevlege, and come tumbling down to the ground both to^e-ther._But Arcs chiefly for the lark, which poor lit-!e criaturedoesfo dread the fight of her, foaring L the ai/over
her, that (he wdl rather chufe to commit herfelf to the mercvof men or dogs or to be trampled on by horfes, than yen-

there

^l™™*. when (lie fees "her mortal enemy

The hobby alfo nukes excellent fport with nets and fpaniels •

for when tne dogs range the field, to fpring the fowl, and the
hobby foars aloft over them, the poor birds, apprchenf.ve of
a confpmcy between the iawis and dogs to their utter ruin
care not commit thcmlelves to their wings, but think it fafer
to lie clofe on the ground, and fo are taken in the nets.—
1 his Iport IS called dol ing.

8° The f„-W, or grfs-hawi, q. d. grofs howi, is a large
(llort-wmged hmi-k, of which there arc fcveral forts differmg in goodnels, force, and hardinefs, according to the diver
i.ty of their choice ,n cawking ; at which time the fevcral
forts of birds of prey alTemble themfelves with the nr-i„»i,
and gallant it together. * *

There are gos-hmob from moft countries, but none better
than thofe bred in the north of Ireland.-This Hawk ou'h tohave a fmall head, a long and ftraight face, a large throat,
great eyes deep fet; the apple of the eye black

; nares, ears
back, and feet large and black; a black long beak, lon^
neck, big hreaft, hard flcflr, long fleflly thighs, the bone of th?
leg and knee (hort long large pounces and talons; and togrow round from the ftern, or train, to the breaft forward _
The feathers of the thighs, towards the train, (hould be large,and the tram fiiathcrs (hort and foft, fomewhat tendino- to an
iron mail. ^

The brail leathers ought to be like thofe of the hreaft.
and the covert feathers of the train, (potted and full of

Ke'd
°f =very train feather, black

(cveral places of one chamber, or mew; and that that

Sronge?."'' ""^^ be concluded To

The flies at the pheafant, mallard, wild goofe hareand coney; nay, (he will venture to feize a .kid,T 'oaf-^!

eatii"
""'"S and dainty in

VoL.°I,
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9°. Spumw-hawl, is alfo a kind of fliort w:„™J 7 i

hke the
="'',"f''\<'*=«°fa I-ger fealher; fome plumedlike the quail

; fome brown or of a canyas-mail, &c

is a'£„Tr 'T/"''f """S* gi™ her leave,

and fl^v Witt" /
^""'^^

'° ma", "^laimand Hy v,ith ^fp„rrm-lMwk, may eafily attain to the keeoin,;

ZT^°' -rpea ftcLllyTx!Mis that (he ferves both for winter and fummer, with ereatpleafure. and will fly at all kind of game, more'thrn thffS

^fZ!^^'^^*\™'T'^y^ f'-and-kM perfons, who went:

merch' "dif'"
P'^-V"''";^ b'afs, pewter, and othemerchandife, which ought to be uttered in open market —Intnis len e the word is mentioned, mmo 25 Hen. VIII. c. 6 and

33 ejuluem, c. 4.

* The appellation feems to have grown from their un-
certain wandring, like thofe who, with ta^i,, feek theirgame where they can find it.

Hawkeks is alfo now applied to thofe who go up and down
i-ondon ftreets, crying news-books, and felling tliem by re-

The women who furni(h the W«-r, /. ,. fell the papers by

HA tj?KxfJ^™ P""*^' ^« called meraoia.
^

fowl I ' fl'
ofchacing and taking wildfowl, by means of W^j, or birds of prey.

r»r"^"'^
" '"'"8 *e otherwife call /«/-

The word in its latitude, does alfo include the tam-

hJ^
J'faplmmg of hawks, and fitting them for the fport.

f'
^""""^ '^""^ among us, incompanfon of what It antiently was, docs yet furni(h=a grcavariety of figmficant terms, which ftill obtain in our language(hus the parts of a hawk have their proper names.-lThe

{hjtf I /""""-The wings are calledt^fik ;
the long feathers thereof, the W«; the two lon.-Mt the prmapol fiatkn ; thofe next theieto, the

thofe behind the thigh, ti^t: pendant /;-»rte-r._When tlte fea-
thers are not yet full grown, ftie is faid to be unfummed; whenthey are compleat, (he is>W.-The cra'w, or crop, iscalled thc|-»2,

: -The pipe next the fundament, where thefeces are drawn down, is called die^^W.-The flimy fub-
itance lymg m the pannel, is called the glut .-The upper andcrooked part of the bill, is called tlie h„i ; the nether part, thedap : the yellow part between tliebeak and the eyes, the fear
or/«rc; the two fmall holes tlierein, th: nam.
As to her furniture: -The leathers, with bells buttoned on
her legs, are called W/r.-The leathern thong, whereby the
falconer holds the hawk, is called the otkalb- the lit-
tle ftraps, by which the leafe is faftned to the legs, jefn,-
and a line or pachtliread faftned to the leafe, in difciplifin,;
ber a t™»«.-A coyer for her head, to keep her in thidark, IS called a W; a large wide hood, ooen behind, o bewore at firft is called a ,-„JUr b,od: To draw the fti ngstha tlie hood may be in readinefi to be pulled off; is called m-Jtr,hnsAl„d.~r},e blinding a hawkjuft taken, bytuSiL,a thread through her eyelids, and thus drawing them ort^leyes, to prepare her for being hooded, is called foW-A
figure or refemblance of a fowl, made of leather and featheiC
IS called a /.jv.-Her reffing place, when o(F the falconet

ca?i A t f 'f ^'f
-f-The place where her meat is laid, i

called the &,rf.-A„d tliat wherein (he ,s fet, while her fea-
thers fall and come again, tlie niew
Something given a hawk, to cleanfe and purge her gorge, isca ed r»/?,„f. -Small feathers given to make her caftf are
called ^W^:, --Grayel given her to help bring down her
ftomach, IS called a ™»^/.,-Her throwing up filth from thegorge after cafting is called ^,/„,„,„^._The purging of her
greafe, J?,. »/«»„g-.-A being fluff-ed is called -The inferting a fcariier ip her wing, in lieu of a broken fne,
IS called ,»i^„,^._The giving her a leg, wme, or pinion ofa fowl to pull at, is called r/r^^ .-The nedc of a b rTthehawk preys on is called the inh .-What the hawk leaves ofher prey, is called thepill, or pelf.
There are alfo proper terms for her feveial aflions :-When
fte flutters with her wings, as if ftriving to get away, either
from pearch or fift (he is faid to 4»r..-When ftand'ng too
near, they fight with each other, it is called rraM,», .-When
the young ones quiver, and (hake their wings in obedience to
the elder. It is called covjrhig .—When ftio wipes her beak after
feeding, flieis faid to /™* .—When (he (leeps, (be is faid
to jouti-imm the time of exchanaing her coat, till (he
turn white again, is called her interniewl,,^ .—Treading is cal-
ed OT»l/»^.._When (lie ftretches one of her wings after her

legs, and then the other, it is called ™//%.--Her dung is
called mutmg; when (he mutes a good way from her, flic is
faid to /lice; when (he does it direaiy down, inftead of
yerking backwards, (he is (iiid to Jlime; and if it be in drops
It IS called dipping.—When flie as it were fneszcs, it is cal-

5 E led
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lei fmtim.—Whtn flie raifes and lhakes herfelf, fhc is faid

torouzei-Whcn after mantling, fbe croiTcs her wings toge-

ther over her back, flie is faid to warbk.

When a hawk feizes, {he is faid to When after feiz-

ins Ihe pulls off the feathers, fhc is faid to;^/«?«f.—When fhe

raifes a fowl aloft, and at length defcends with it to the

pround, it is called iruffing.—Whzn being aloft, ftie defcends

to ftrike her prey, it is called/so^)/?;^.—When Ihe flies out

too far from the game, fhe is faid to r«^e.—When forfakmg

her proper game, fhe flies at pyes, crows, l^c. that chance to

crofs her, it is called a.Vj^f^.—When mifling the fowl, Ihe be-

takes herfelf to the next check, fhe is faid to/y on heacL-

The fowl or game fhc flies at is called the quarry—The

dead body of a fowl killed by the hawk, is called a pelt.—

When file flies away with the quarry, Ihe is faid to carry —
When inftooping, ihe turns two or three times on the wing,

to recover herfelf ere fhe feizes, it is called cancellerbig.

-

When fhe hits the prey, yet does not triifs it, it is called ruf. -

The making a hawk tame and gentle, is called reclaUning.

The bringing her to endure company, ?naiinii!g her.— An

old ftanch'hawk, ufcd to fly and fet example to a young one,

is called a 7nake-hawk.

The reclaiming, manning, and bringing up a hawk to the

fport, is not eafy to be brought to any precife fet of rules.—

It confills in a number of little pradices, and obfervanccs,

calculated to familiarize the falconer to his bird, to procure

the love thereof, i^c.—The principal hold and foundation

which the falconer has to work upon, is the bird's ftomach.-

This great principle of appetite he is to make ufe of a hundred

ways, to lead the bird obliquely to what he would have from

her : all he can do is to divert nature, and make her fubfer-

vient to his purpofes, to make it the intercft of the bird, either

real or apparent, to do what the falconer requires of her.

The courfe, it is evident, will be different, according to the

ftatc and condition of the bird to be managed.—An eyefs, e. g.

needs no reclaiming ; fhe is to be c::rcfully nurfed, and brought

up in licr natural tamenefs.

A branchcr, foar-hawk, ov ramage-hawk, needs no nurfrng

;

fhe is to be brought down from her wildnefs, and habi-

tuated to another courfe of life ; and in purfuance of her

own views and interefts, fhe is to be made fubjeiS to thofe of

her mafter.

To reclaim, e. g. a haggardfalcon ; they begin with fhutting

her up from the light, by pulling a hood over her eyes ; and

Jixing her by a creance^ which makes her more accefTible,

—

The next thing is to handle her frequently, taking her up,

often ftroking her, fetting her on the hand, and carrying her

about; unhooding, and prcfently hooding her again ; and this

for eight or nine days, without ever fufFering her to fleep. —
AH the while fhe is to be kept fharp fet, but to be frequently

fed, with a little at a time ; unhooding her for the purpofe,

and when unhooded, the voice is to be continu-illy ufed to her,

that flie may learn it ; and that the hearing of the voice may
naturally put her in hopes of being fed—This done, fhc is

to be invited to come from the pearch to the fif!:, by unftrik-

ing her hood, fhewing her fome meat, ufing the voice, and

calling her till fhe come to it, and feed thereon.— If ihe IHll

refufe, keep her fharp fet till fhe will do it.—Proceed then to

bring her to the lure, by giving her to fome perfon to hold, and

calling her with a lure, well garniftied with meat on both

fides, and give her a bit: ufe her to this for fix or feven

days ; after which tempt her to come gradually further and
further off to the lure, waving it, and cafting it round your
head, He. and if fhe come to it roundly, reward her. In three

or four days more call her to your lure, well garniflied as above,

far as It is poffiblc for her to fee or hear you ; and fet her

loofc from all her furniture.

The hawk thus manned, reclaimed, and lured, you may go
with her into the fields ; and whiflle her off your fifl, to fee

whether fhe will rake out or no. If fhe mount and fly round
you in circles, as a good hmuk ought to do ; after two or
three tiu-ns call to her with your voice, and fling out the lure

about your head, and upon her ftooping or coming to it, give
her a chicken, or pigeon, and let her kill and feed thereon,
—Being thus far initiated, give her firft rtones, every even-
ing, to prepare her body for callings ; and then caflings, tc

cleanfe and fcour her body, and make iier eager.—Thi:
courfe continue, till fhe have endewed and muted enough to
enter upon bufmefs.

If the hawk be intended for fome particular fort of game, let

her lure be a refemblance of that fort of game; and make _.

praftice of frequently feeding and rewarding her thereon, or
on a train of the fame kind : calling her, when feedin[^

if fhe were called to the lure: Add, that it may be proper
to feed iier in fuch fort of places as thofe her game is chiefly to
he found in.

To enter a haivk, it may be convenient to take a well quarried
hawk^ and let her floop a fowl, on brook or plafh ; this done,
reward, hood, and fet her ; and taking the youno- hawk
half a bow-fliot up the wind, loofe her hood,°and foftfy
whiffle her off the fifl, till fhe have rouzed or muted ; then
let her fly with her head into the wind 3 and v^-hcn Ihc is at
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a proper height, let go a fowl for her to floop and trufs. See

further under the article Falcon.
HAWSER, or Halser, belonging to a fhip, is a rope con-

filling of three ffrands ; being a kind of little cable, fcrving

for many ufes on board, as to fallen the main and fore fhrouds,

to warp a Ihip over a bar, ^c.

HAWSES, in a fhip, are two round holes under her head,

through which the cables pafs when (he lies at anchor

—

See

Tab. Ship, fig.
2. n. lO. See alfo the articles Caele, and

Anchor.
Burning it! the Hawse, is when the cable endures an extraor-

dinary flrefs.

Cleari?ig the Hawfe^ is the untwifllng of two cables, which be-

ing let out at different hawfcs^ are entangled or twilled about

one another.

Bold Hawfe., is when the holes are high above the water.

Frejl)^ the Havjfe. When there is reafon to fufpc£l the cable

may be fretted in thofe holes, they veer out a little, to let

another part endure the llrefs. — This they call to frejli the

hawfe.

Fiejhing the Hawfe^ is alfo ufcd when new pieces are laid up-

on the cable in the hawfe.

Riding upon the Hawfe, is when any weighty fubllance lies

acrofs, or falls direftly before the hawfe.

HAY, Haya, or Have, a fence or inclofure, formed of

rails; wherewith fome forcfls, parks, tift. were antiently

furrounded.

Hav is fometimcs alfo ufed for the park itfelf.—And, fomc-

times for an hedge, or a place hedged round.

Hays alfo denote a particular kind of nets, for the taking 01

rabbets, hares, t^c.

HAYBOTE*, Hedgebote, in our antient culloms,

a mul£l, or recompence for hedge-breaking ; or rather, a

right to take wood necefTary for making hedges, either by

a tenant for life, or for years, though not exprcfTed in the grant

or leafe.

" * It is mentioned m Mo?!rf .
zTam. pag. IH'

^

do ei ut de bofco meo beyhot, &c.—.Tn the liinie place, hujhale

fignifies a right to take timber to repair the houfe.

HAYWARD, or Hawabd, a keeper of the common herd

of cattle of a town ; who is to look that they neither break

nor crop the hedges of inclofcd grounds ; and is fworn in the

lord's court, for the due performance of his office.

HAZARD. Seethe articles Chance, and Gamikg.

HEAD, Caput, the uppermoll, or foremolt part of tlie body

of an animal.

Pliny, and other of the antient naturalifts, fpeak of a na-

tion of people without heads, called Blemmyes. SeeBLEM-

MYES.
We have accounts in modern geographers and travellers, of

people whofe heads are as flat as the hand ; it being the cuf-

tom among them to flatten their childrens heads, when new-

born, by pafTing them dirough a prefs, or laying them be-

tween two planks with a cojifidcrable weight thereon.—Thefe

are faid to be the inhabitants of the province Cofaquas, on.

the river Amazons, in South America.

Anatomifls account the head of man the firfl, or uppermoll

venter ; being that which comes laft in order of difl'e£lion,

by reafon its contents are not fo fubjedl to corruption as thofe

of the others.

The head is divided into two parts : the firfl, the caharla-, or

fcalp, being that part covered with hair.

The fecond fmooth, or without hair, called the face or vifage ;

by the Latins vultiis ; and by the Greeks, profopon, q. d. look-

ing forward.

The former is fubdivided into four ; w'a. the front, or fore-

head, which is reputed the moll humid, called by phyficians

the finciputy q. d. fummum caput.

The hind, or back part, called occiput \ by the Greeks, inim;

by reafon all the nerves, which among them are called /Wj,

arife herefrom.

The middle, or top part, called the croivn of the head, and

by anatomifls vertex^ d vertendo, by reafon the hair turns

round there.

Laftly, the fides are called the temples, tempora, as being the

places where the hair firfl begins to turn gray, and difcover

the age.

The bone, or bafis of the head, is called by one general

name, Jkull, or cranium ; confifting of fcveral parts, or

lefler bones.

The bone of the forehead is called os frontis, or puppis, or co-

ronaki or verecundmn ; whence impLident perfons are faid tu

be frontkfs.

The bone of the fcalp is called os fincipills, or bregma.

The bone of the back of the head, os occipitis, or prortv.

And thofe of the temples, temporalia, or ojfa tempons.

Thefe bones are connefled or joined together by futures.

In the head are feated the principal organs of fenfe, vi%. the

eye, ear. Sic. and in it Is llkewlfe the brain, inveiled with its

meninges, the fuppofed feat of the foul.

The
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The head is moved by ten pair of mufcles, viz. the par fpie-
mum, cempkxum, re£tum majus externufn^ reSium minus exter-

num, obliquum Juperim^ ohliqimm inferius, majloideum^ re£ium
internum majus^^ reaum internum minus, and re^wn laterals.

See each defcribed under its refpeitive article.

The Orientals cover the head with a turbanj or a cap.
The Occidentals with a hat, b^c.

Kings, oil folemn occafionsj wear tJic crown on tlieir hc^id;
bifhops the mitre, i^c.

The antient cavaliers wore helmets.—The foliliors, caflcs.

Head, is alfo ufed for the top of a tree, or other plant.

Head, Is alfo applied to the extremity of a bone.

When a bone has a round tip, or end, which advances,
projetSs forward, whether in the way of an apophyfis or epi-

phyfis ; it is called the head of the bone.

If its rife, or origin, be Hender, and it enlarge by degrees,
is called the neck.

If it terminate in a point, it is called ccrottf, m-v!^s^ or can
caides, as refembling a crow's bill.

When the head is flat, they call it mndylm, or double head

;

as in the extfemities of the bones of the lini^ers.

HEyiD,,is alfo ufcd for the extreme of a miifcle, which is fa
ftened or inferted into the ffable-bonc, or the part not intend-
ed for motion.

The head of a mufcle is always a tendon.

Head, again, is applied in the mechanic arts, to the parts of
inanimate and artificial bodies.

In this fenfe we fay, that fome nails have heads; others
hooks

; others-, as brads, neither. See Nail.
So alfo we fay, the head of a pin, Sifr.

Head, is alfo ufed in painting, fculptiire, fife, for a piifure, or
reprefentation of that part of the human body

; whether' in
colours, draught, relievo, or creux.

Thofe in painting, taken from the life, or fuppofed to bear
a juft refemblance to the perfon ; are more properly called
fartrahs.

Head, in architcaure, ^e. an ornament of fculpture, or car-
ved work, frequently fcrving as the. key of an arch, or plat-
band, and on other occafions.

Thefe head, ufually reprefent fome of the Heathen divi-
nities, virtues, feafons, ages, &>. with their attributes. —
As a Ihdent for Neptune, a helmet for Mars, a crown of
ears of corn for Ceres, a caduceus for Mercury, a diadem
lor Juno. ^

The heads of beafis arc alfo ufed in places fuitable thereto
as a bullock's, or (beep's head, for a fhambles or a market-
houfe

;
a dog's, for a kennel ; a deer's, or boar's, for a park

or forcfl ; or a horfe's, for a flablc, b!e.

In the metopes of the freezes, and other parts of certain
anticjue Done temples, we meet with reprefentations of bul-
locks, or rams WiSead; as a fymbol of the facrifices of-
fered there.

In heraldry, the heads of men, bealls, birds, £j>. are bore in
armtiury, cither full-faced and in front, or fide-faced and in
prsji/ei which muft be diffinguifhed in blazoning—/'^rj a
cbevrm gules, iilmeea three Turls heads, eoaped, fide-faced
proper: by the name of Smith.

'

Among mod.ilifts, the different beads on antient coins: are
difhnguillied by the different drefl'cs thereof. See Medal
In the imperial medals, where the head is quite bare, it is
ufually a lign the perfon was not an emperor, but one of
the children of one, or the prefumptive heir of the em-
pire.

Though we have inftances of thofe who were only Ca:fars
and never reigned, being crowned with lawrel, or adorned
wiU, a diadem

:
as on the contrary, we have fome emperors

heads entirely bare.

The heads which are covered, are either coveretl with a diadem
oracrown, orafimplecafk, or a veil, or with fome other
foreign covering

; whereof the diadem is the moff antient—
The fenate fiitc granted it to Julius Ciefar, to wear the
lawrel crown, which his fucceffors took after him.
The heads of deities are frequently diftinguifhcd by fome
fpecial fymbol thereof.

'

Head, is alfo applied to monfters ; fuppofed moft of them fa-
buloufly to have many heads. See Monster, tjic.

The fcrpent Amphifbuna, is faid by naturalifts to have two
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Harts mew, or caft their heads every year;

'. num-
i head, &c.

and get new

The old hart, or buck, cafts his head fooncr than the youn^

;

and the time is about the months of February and March^
—Having call their heads, they inflantly withdraw into the
thickets

; hiding themfelvcs in convenient places near good
water, i^c. and far from the annoyance of flies.

After they have mewed, they begin to button aoain in March
or April, i. e. to flloot out new horns ; which at iirlf appear
like little branches.

Note, If a hart be gelt before he have a head, he will never
bear any ; and if he be gelt when he has a head, he will ne-
ver after mew or caft it.—If only one of his tefticles be tai
ken out, it is faid he will want the horn of that fide : and
that if one of the tefticles be only tied up, he will w.ant the
horn of the oppofite fide.

The age of a hart, or deer, is ufually reckoned by the
ber ofWj.—A deer of the (irft head, the fecond head.
At one year they have nothing but bunches, calledfiguificator
of horns to come. The fecond year they appear more per-
feSljr, but ftraight and fimple; this makes ihe firft head, pro-
perly called Inches, and in a fallow deer, pricks. The third
year they grow into two /peers, or four, fix, or eight fmail
branches. At the fourth, they bear eight or ten : at the fifth,
ten or twelve: at the fixth, fourteen or fixteen : at the fe-
venth year they bear their heads beamed, branched and fiim-
med as much as they will bear ; never multiplying further,-
but only growing in magnitude.

^

The names and diverfities of heads in the hunting lan^uaee

'

are as follow ;
e. a 5 »

The part that bears the antlers, royals, and tops, is cal-

T-i.
"

'
''"^ ''"'"^ ftreaks therein are glitters. —

That which is about the cruft of the beam, is termed pearls ;
and that which is about the bur itfelf, formed like little
pearls, is called pearls bigger than the rcji.—The lur is nSxt
the head and that which is about the bur, is called pearls.—The firft branch is called antler, the fecondfur-antler ; all the
reft which grow afterwards, till you come to the crown, palm,
or croche, are called royals or fur-myals j the little buds 01
broches about the tops, are called crtches.

— The heads alfo go by feveral names : the firft head is called
a crovjn-tep, becaufi: the crochcs are ranged in form of a crown.— The fecond is called a palmed top, becaufe the croches are
formed like a man's hand.- Jnal) heads, which bear not above
three or four, the croches being placed aloft all of one height
in form of a clufter of nuts, are called heads of fi many
croches .- all heads which bear two on the top, or have theirk-. j^. Li

called forked heads.—All heads which

Wj.—The poets attribute three heads to Hecate, Geryon
and Cerberus

: and Typhon and Hydra are faid to have an
hundred heads.

The head of the gorgon Medufa, is faid to have ftruck peo-
ple dead with the very fight.—It has been fince they tell

"'n'n
^""J raade a confliellation ; where

Jt ftill Ihines as a part or appendage of the conftcllation Per-
(eus; continuing ftill to difpenfe its nulific influences, as
tfie aitrologers fuppofe, upon our earth.

The ftars, (sc. in Mcdufa's W, which is alfo called from
the Arabs, ras algal; fee among the reft of Perseus
Head, is alfo ufed for the horns of a deer; as a hart' buck

croi:hes doublinj

have double burs, or the antlers, royals, and croches turne*
downwards, contrary to other heads, are called fmiple heads.
See Hunting.

Head, is fometimes alfo ufed for the whole man.
In this fenfe we fay, to offer a reward for a man's jicad.-—
In profcriptions a price is fet on a man's head.
Capitation is a tax laid upon each head; called alfo poll and
head money.

Head, again, is ufcd figuratively in fpeaking of communities
and bodies politic, for the principal or leading member
thereof.

Thus, wc fay, a prefidcnt- or mafter, is at the head of his
company.—A dean is the head of his chapter.—The mini-
fters are at the head of affairs.

The king of Great Britain, is at the head of the proteftant
world, (^c.

Head, is alfo ufed to denote the relation of priority ; or that
which comes firft in anything. See Priority.
In this fenfe, we fay, the names of authors (hould always ap-
pear at the head of their books.—Prefaces, and epiftles dedi-
catory, come at the imrf.—The governor marches out at the
head of the garrifon.

Head, in the military art.—Head of the camp, is the front,
or foremoft part of the ground an army is incamped on ; or
that which advances moft towards the field, or enemy.—
The head of the camp is always to be the beft fortified.

In the like fenfe we fay, the head of the trenches.— The
head of theJap.— Of the works, Icc:. meaning the fronts, or
thofe parts next the enemy, and furtheft from the body of
the place.

Such a night the head of the trenches was carried further
by an hundred paces—There arc two heads of a trench ; that
IS, two attacks. See Trench, and Attack.
The head of a horn- work, is that part contained between the
flanked angles of the two demi-baftions.

Head ofafhlp, or other veflel, is the prow, or part that iroes

foremoft. See Tab. Ship, fig.
2. lit. A. fig. i. lit. L:

°

Head, in the manage. The perfections requir'd to the head
of a horfc, are th.^rit be fmall, narrow, lean and dry
Horfes with a big, grofs head, are apt, by their weight, to
reft and loll upon the bridle ; and fo to incommode the rider's

hand—A horlb with a large head can ne\-er look Ifatelv,

unlels
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unlefs he have a long and very well turned neck, and

place his head well. Horfes with grofs fat fcWi, much

charged with Helh, are too often fubjea to .nfirmities of

the eyes.
. / r

But the chief thing in a horfe's head is a good mjel lo as

he may be able to bring his head into its natural fitu-

ation; which is, that all the forepart, from the brow to

the nofe, be perpendicular to the ground ;
fo that it a plum-

met were applied thereto, it would but juft raze or lhave

it. Sec Horse.

The head of a horfe is alfo ufcd to import the adion of

his neck, and the eftea of the bridle and wrift.

Mm-! Head, is underftood of a horfe with a black head

and feet ; the body being ufually of a roan colour.

Moors Head, is alfo ufed by engineers, for a kind of bomb

or granado, fhot out of a cannon.

Moon Head, is alfo ufed in heraldry, for a reprefentation, ufu-

ally in profile, of a biaek-moors head, fwathed or rolled about

with a bandage ;
frequently born as a creft.

Moors Head, in chcmiftry, is a cover, or capital, of an alem-

bic, having a long neck, to convey the vapours raifed by the

fire, into a veflel, which ferves as a refrigeratory.

In mufic, the Head of a lute, theorbo, or the like, is the

place where the pins or pegs are fcrewed, to flretch or (lack-

en the ifrings.

Dragons Head, in aftronomy, ^c. is the afcending node of

the moon, or other planet. See Node.

Head-ach, a painful fenfation in the mufcles, membranes,

herves, or other parts of the head. See Cephalalgia.

It is fuppofed to arife from an extraordinary diftention of

thofe parts, either by t!ie fluids therein being rarified, or

their quantity and motion increafed.

When attended with a vomiting, dcafnefs and watching, it

portends madnefs ; with a noifc in the ears, dulnefs of feel-

ing in the hands, an apoplexy or epilepfy.

The cure is by bleeding in the jugulars ; cupping or apply-

ing leeches to the temples, and behind the ears and neck.

—

If^es, emetics, and diaphoretics are alfo occafionally to be

ufed ; with anti-epileptics and apopleaics,—A veficatory ap-

plied to the whole fcalp is the laft remedy.

M. Homberg gives us an extraordinary inftance of the cure

of a moft vehement and inveterate head-achy by an acciden-

tal burn of the head.

Head-borow, fignifies the perfon who is the chief of the

frank-pledge ; and had antiently the principal diredtion of

thofe within his own pledge. See Y&p^^k-Pledge.

He was alfo called hnrozv-head, burjholdery now
third-borawt tyihifig-man, chief-pledge^ and horovj-elder, ac-

cording to the diverfity of fpcech in divers places.

This officer is now ufually called a high-conjialle.

The headborew vras the chief of ten pledges ; the other nine

were called hand-borovjsy or pkgii manuaks-, &c.

Head-farcin. Seethe article Farcin.

Head-land, in bufbandry, is the upper part of a ground

left for turning the plow; or that part which is ploughed

acrofs, at the ends of other lands.

Head-mould-shot, a difcafe in children, wherein the fu-

tures of the fkull, generally the coronal, ride\ that is, have

their cdi^cs fhot over one another ; and arc fo clofc locked to-

gether, as to comprefs the internal parts, the meninges, or

even the brain itfcU.

The dlfeafe ufually occafions convulfions ; and is fuppofed to :

admit of no cure from medicines ; unlefs room could be

;

given by manual operation, or a dlvulfion of the futures.

The hiad-mould-fljQt^ is the diforder oppofite to the horfe-
'

Jtoe head. See Horse-shoe-head.

Head-sea, is when a great Wave or billow of the fea, comes

right ahead of the fhip, as fhe is in her courfe.

Head-stall, in the manage. Sec the article Caveson.

HEALFANG*, Healsfang, or Halsfang, in our an-

tient cuftoms, fignifies coHi/Irigium, or the punifhrnent of
the pillory. See Pillory.

* The word is compounded of tWo Saxon Words, halp, neck,
and ):an5en, to contain, pi^na /cilicet qua aliad collum Jlrin-
gatur. See CoLnsTRiGiuM. The healfang however
cannot fignify a pillory in the charter of Canuais, ds Fo-
reps, cap. 14. Et pro adpa fohat regi duos folidos quos

Dafii vacant halfehaiig.

Healfang *, is alfo taken for a pecuniary punlfhment, or

mul£l, to commute for ftaniling in the pillory ; and is to be
paid either to the king, or to the chief lord.

^ ^ifalfm
healfang.

tejli

Lev. H. 1.

didit, redsiat rrgi vc/ ierr^ dof/iim

HEALING in its general fenfe, includes the whole procefs
of curing or removing a diforder, and reftoring health.

In tliis fenfcj medicine is defined the art of healing.
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In its more reftrained fenfe, as ufed in chirurgery, l^c. heal-

i?ig denotes the uniting or confolidating, the lips of a wound

or ulcer.

The medicines proper for this intention, are called incarna-

tives, agglutinatives-, vulnerariesy &c.

Dr. Beal has a difcourfe of fanative, or healing fprings and

waters, in the Philofophical Tranf<i£iiom, N'^ 20.

Healing, in, architecture, denotes the covering the roof of

a building.

The healing is various; as of lead, tyles, fiate, Horfliam

ftonc, fhingles, or reed, and ftraw.

HEALTH, a due temperament, or conftitution, of the feve-

ral parts whereof an animal is compofed, both in refpeiS of

quantity and quality.—Or it is that ftate of the body where-

in it is fitted to difchargc the natural fun6tions perfectly, ea-

fily, and durably.

Healthy is the ftatc or condition, oppofite to difeafe.

The prcfervation and reftoratioii of healthy makes the ob-

je£ts of the art of medicine.

The continuance of health depends principally on the fix

non-naturals, -y/z. air, food, exercife, the paflions, evacua-

tion and retention, and fleep and waking. See each in its

place.

The antients perfonified and even deified Health ; or rather,

they erefted a goddefs to whom they fuppofed the care ot

health to belong—The Greeks worftiipped her under the

name 'Ty.na, and the Latins under that of Salm——The
place of her worfliip at Rome was on the mom ^uirmalisy

where fhe liad a temple ; and a ftatue crowned with medi-

cinal herbs.

We frequently find the goddefs Health on the reverfe of me-

dals.—She is reprcfented with a ferpcnt flretcbed on her left

arm, and holding a patera to it with the right. Some-

times flic has an altar before her, with a ferpent twifted

round the lame, and raifing its head to take fomething off

from it.

The infcription is SAL. AUG.

Hotife 0/" Health, a kind of hofpital, or public building, for

the reception and entertainment of perfons infe£led with the

plague, or coming from places infcded therewith. See Pest-

houfoy
Quarantine, &c,

III the like fenfe we fay, officers of health, certificate of

healthy &c.

HE AM, in beafl:s, denotes the fime with after-birth In

women.

Thyme, penny-royal, winter favory, or common hore-

hound, boiled in white-wine, and given a mare, are efteem-

ed good to expel the heam.—Dittany apply'd in a peflary,

expels the heamy as well as the dead foal : fo alfo do fennel,

hops, favin, angelica, iffc.

HEARING, Andituiy the aft, or faculty of perceiving

founds.

Hearing, is reckoned among our external fenfes—Its organ

is the eary and particularly the auditory nerve diffufed

through the fame : and its objeft, certain motions, or vi-

brations of the air.

Hence, hearing may be more fcientifically defined a fenfa-

tion, whereby from a due motion imprefTed on the fibrillje

of the auditory nerve, and communicated thence -to the fen-

fory ; the mind perceives, or gets the idea of foimds.

Philofophers have differed as to the immediate organ of hear-

ing.—Ariftotle will have it to be the cochlea and tympanum ;

and takes the fenfe of hearing to be fcated therein. Hiji.

Animal, cap, 10. in which he is followed by Galen, Lib. 8.

de iifupart. See Tympanum.
The moderns fpeak of the point on much better ground.

—

The ear, and the feveral parts thereof, membranes, canals,

labyrinths, nerves, iJc. they fay are only means, and vehicles,

for the reception, modification and tranfmiifion of the fo-

norous matter to the brain ; which is the feat of the fenfe.

A found, in efFeft, is nothing but a certain refradtion, or

iriodulation of the external air, which being gathered by the

external ear, pa/Tes through the meatus auditorius, and beats

upon the membrana tympani, which moves the four little

bones in the tympanum.
In like manner, as this is beat by the externa! air, thefe little

bones move the internal air, which is in the tympanum and
vefl:ibulum ; which internal air makes an impreflion upon the

auditory neiTe in the labyrinth, 'and cochlea, according as it

is moved by the little bones in the tympanum ; fo that ac-

cording to the various refradtions of the external air, the in-

ternal air makes various impteflions upon the auditory nerve,

the immediate organ of hearing ; which different impreffions

reprefent different founds.

Sir Ifaac Newton carries the thing fomewhat farther, and

fuppofes hearingy like feeing, to be performed, not immedi-

ately by the vibrations of the air, but by thofe of fome other

more fubtil medium, excited in the auditory nerves by the

tremors of the air, and propagated through the folid capilla-

ments of the nerve to the place of fenfation.

The curious ftruflure of the labyrintli, and cochlea, tend to

make
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make the weakeft founds audible ; for the whole organ of
hearing being included in a fmall fpace, had the auditory nerve
run in a ftraight line, the impreffion would only have been
made on a very fmall part of it ; and the ftrcngth of the im-
preflion being, Cieie7-is paribus, always as the number of
parts upon which the impreifion is made, founds which an
now low, could not have been heard at all.—If the audi-

tory ner\'e had, like the retina, been expanded into a largi

web, which had covered or lined fome wide cavity, the im-
preflion of founds, even in this cafe, had been much weaker
than they are now : For this large cavity had given room
for the founds to dilate ; and all founds grow weaker, as they
dilate.

Both of thefe inconvenicncies are prevented by the pre-
fent ftrudlure of the labyrinth and cochlea, whofe canals, by
their winding, contain large portions of the auditory nerve,
upon every point of which the fmalleft found being at once
imprefled becomes audible; and by their narrownefsj the
founds are hindred from dilating : and the imprelTions made
upon the nerves by the firi! dilatations are always the
ftrongeft.

The ftrength of the impreflion in narrow channels. Is likewife
increafed on account of the elafticity of the fides of the bony
canal ; which receiving the firft and ftrongeft impulfcs of the
air, do reverberate them more ftrongly upon the auditory
nerve.

It may be obfervcd, that though the air be the ufual matter
of founds ; fo that a bell rung in vacuo is not heard at all :

yet will moft other bodies, properly difpofed, do the like of-
lice

; only fome more faintly than others.

Thus may a found be heard through water, or even through
earth ; of which we have various inftances.

Add, that though the ear be the ordinary organ of hear-
ing, yet Hagerup, a Danidl phyfician, maintains, that one
may hear with the teeth. Thus , if one end of a knife
or the like, be applied on a harpficord, and the other
held between the teeth; the mufic thereof will be plainly
heard, though the ears be ever fo clofely Hopped But
this, perhaps, may more properly be referred to the fenfe of
feeling.

Such as want the fenfe of hearing are faid to be mute or deaf.
See Deaf.vess.
The fenfe of hearing, fays Cicero , is always open ; for

* this we have need of even when alleep. The paflage to it

I

is full of turns, and meanders ; that nothing hurtful may
* enter or find its way in. And ifany little vermin does endca-
' vour to pafs ; it mud ftick and be bemired in the cerumen,
' or ear-wax, laid for that purpofe near the entrance.' De
Nat. Dear. Lib. II. cap. 57.

Hearing, is particularly ufed in civil and judicial concerns,
for a caufe being brought before the judge and jury, and the
parties being heard as to the merits thereof.

Such a caufe was kept off eight months, before it w.is brought
to a hearing.—We arc to have our hearing the I.aft day°of
the term. ^

The hearing of embaiTadors at the courts of princes is ufu-
ally called audience.

HEARSE, among hunters, an hind in the fecond year of her
age. See Hunting.

HEART, VCar, in anatomy, a mufculous part of the animal
body, fituatc in the thorax ; wherein the veins all terminate
and from which all the arteries arife; and which, by its al-
ternate contraflion and dilatation, is the chief inftrument of
the circulation of the blood, and the principle of life. See
Tail. Anat. (Splanch) fig. 12. lit. cc.

This noble part is included in a capfula, or pouch, called
ftK pericardium; whofe ftruaure and office will be explained
Under the article Pericardium.
The figure of the heart is a cone, or pyramid reverfed • the
upper, and broader point whereof, is called the bafu ; and the
lower the m,,, apex, arpaint; this is turned a little towards
the left lide.

The magnitude of the Heart is indeterminate, and diCFerent in
feveral fubjeas, according to their refpcflive dimenfions Its
ordmary length is about fix inches, its breadth at the bafis four
or five; and the whole circumference, fourteen. Its place is
in the middle of the thorax, between the two lobes of the lungs
and It is faftned to the mcdiaftinum and pericardium Sid'
fupported by the great blood-velTcls, to which alone it is im-
mediately conneflcd; being, for the convcniency of its mo-
tion, difengaged from any other impediments.—It is covered
with a thin membrane, which, about the bafis, is guarded
with fat

; and which is no other than the common membrane
of the mufcles.

It has two great cavities called w«r,V/,r, fomewhat unequal;
the right being larger, capable of containing between two
and three ounces of blood.—They are divided by a flefhy
partition, confiftlng of the fame mufcular fibres with the pa-
rictcs thcmfelves, and called thz feptum; the figure whereof
IS concare towards the left vcmricle, and convex towards the
right.—There is no immediate communication betw-en the

Vol. I.
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ventricles

;
but for the blood to pafs out of one into the other

It miift fetch a round through the lun<rs.
'

The parietes, or fides of thefe ventncles, are of a thickneftand ftrength very unequal
; the left much exceeding the

right, becaufe of its office, which is to force the blood throueh
all the parts of the body ; whereas the right drives it through
the lungs only, and is therein greatly affiitcd by other parts.-°-
Jhe right ventricle, in effed, feems only intended with a
view to the ungs ; whence, in fuch animals as have no lunas,we only hnd one ventricle, which is the left.

"

In the ventricles are little mufcles, called columnx carnex or
lacertui,, thefe are derived from the parietes, and connefted
by tendinous extremities, to the valves of the lieart hereaffe?
mentioned.
The ventricles are capped each with an auricle, or little muf-

ol':?fleli:'y^fil^*!
°f ^

The veffels, either arifing from, or terminating in the heartand Its auricles, are two arteries, the aorta, and the
pulmonary artery, which have their origin from the two
ventricles, aorta from the left, and the pulmonary
from the right: and two veins, which terminate in the au-

veinhrreleft!
P'-l-^onary

PartJ'l
''fP«^"\°rffi«s of thefe veffels are placed valves.

1 articularly at the orifice of the arteries, within each ofhem, are three femi-lunar valves, or membranes of a femi-
lunar figure which clofe the orifice of the artery, and

*ktat,on.--At the mouth of the right ventricle, juft at

fibres r
' rl™" P"""" ^'^""^ t^dinous

or fVlol f?K"T^ ^° ^iitraaion,

the blood from recurring into the great vein.—The fame
office do the two mitral valves, at the exit of the Irftventricle, flopping the return of the blood into the pulmonary

Thefubftanceofthe heart is entirely flefliy, or mufculous—
generally took it for what they call a pa-renchyma

; butHippocrates had ajufter fentiment ; and after himsteno and the moderns, have evidently found it to confift of acontinued feries of proper mufculous fibres, varioully contorted
or wound up, and ending at the orifices of the refoeflive
ventricles, where they fornftheir tendons.

telpeUive

In diffeamg the,W, after taking ofl^ the proper membrane,
there appear on the outer furfacc of the ri..ht ventricle
fomeilender flraight fibres tending to and endin| in the baff
---Immediately under thefe there is a doubleorder of fpiral fibres,the exterior whereof afcend obliquely from the feptum to thebafis, and form a fort of helix, or' cochlea: The interior
take a contrary courfe, winding obliquely fiom the right
i.u. towards the left, fo as to encompafs both ventricles, and
ending in the bafis on tlie left fide, form likewife an helix
ot an invcrfe order.—Under thefe appear the fibres of the left
ventricle

; and firft, a fpiral feries running to the left, un-der which, as in the other ventricle, lie another order tun-ning the contrary way, which not only extend to the out-ward paries, hut encompaffing the whole ventricle, maketnc eptum more immediately appertain to, and be a part of.the left ventricle. Some of them, iiiftead of terminating, a]the reft do, in the tendons of the heart, run inwards, andtorm the columns carnea: ; while others reaching down totne cone are wound about it, and form the circle called the
centre ofthe heart.

The fibres of the heart appear to be the fame with thofe of
the other inufcles

; whence the part now generally paffes for
a real mufcle; though fome think that inference not over
jult, inafmuch as the aorta has the fame claim to be repiited
a mufcle. ^

Some late authors; upon confideringthe ftruflure and difpo-
fition of the fpiral fibres, chufe rather to make the heart adouble mufcle, or two mufcles tied together.—In effia thetwo ventricles, with their refpedive auricles, are found two
diltindt bodies, two veflbls or cavities, which may be feoa-
rated and yet remain veffels; the feptum, which was fup-
pofed to belong only to the left, being now found to con-
liit ot fibres derived from them both.—To fay no more, thetwo ventricles, according toM. Winflow, are two feveral muf-
c es united together, not only by the feptum, but by feveral
plans of fibres arifing from the exterior bafe of the heart,
and meeting at the apex, which entering the left ventricle,
lines the parietes, lie.

The heart has alfo its proper blood-veffels, i/ra. two arteries
fpringmg from the entrance of the aorta ; and one larger
vein, with one or twoleffer; all which, from their encom-
paffing the heart, are called ceronari.^.
The nerves of the heart and its auricles, come from a
plexus of the par vagum, called by Willis, ple^-us cardiacus.
It has alfo lymphaedufls, which carry the lymph kom the
heart to the thoracic duct.

5 F
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The ufe of the h^^art and its appendant auricles, is to circulate

the blood through the whole body : in order to which, they

have an alternate motion of contraction and dilatation.-By

the dilatation, called the diajlo/e, their cavity is opened, and

their internal dimenfions inlarged to receive the refluent b ood

from the veins; and by their contraftion, called the _^yi'./^,

their cavity is ftirunk, and their dimenfions leflened, to expel

the blood again into the arteries.
r . -

Itmulf be added, that thefc 'alternate motions of the bsart

and auricles, are oppofitc in time to each other ; the auricles

bein^ dilated whilrt the k-^iri is contrafted again ;
and con-

traacd whilfi: it is dilated, to drive the blood into it.

By means ofthe right ventricle, the blood is driven through

the pulmonary vein, from which being received into the pul-

monary artery, it is returned to the left ventricle ; from which

by the aorta, it is diftributcd all over the reft of the body,

and thence returned to the right ventricle by the vena

cava; fo making an entire circulation through the whole

body.
Schenchius gives an account of a man who had no heart;

but Mollnetti denies It : as alfo tliat there ever were two hearts

found in any man, though the cafe be common in divers

infe£ls, which have often naturally feveral hearts ; witnefs filk-

worms, which have a chain of hearts running the whole

length of their bodies. But we have in other authors in-

fiances of two hearts, even in the fame man.—There ha\'e

been hearts found all gnawed and devoured with worms:

Muretus opened the hearts of fome banditti, which were

all hairy, or at leaft invefted with a tomentum, or down

—

And what is ftill more extraordinary, we have accounts of

perfons in whom the heart has been found inverted, or

turned upfide down ;
particularly in a woman hanged fome

time ago in Saxony, and a man hanged at Paris. Jeurfi.

lies Scav.

Timorous animals. have always larger hearts than courageous

ones; as we fee in deer, hares, afles, t^c.—There is a_ bone

fometimes found in the bafis of the hearts of certain animals,

particulariy deer, which feems to be no other than the tendons

of the fibres of the heart indurated and ofTified.

Hiftorians relate, that Pope Urban VIII. being opened after

his death, was found to have luch a bone in his heart. The

cafe is very ufual in the trunk of the aorta, which fprings

from the heai't.

Many amphibious creatures, as the frogs, i^c. have but one

ventricle in the heart.—The tortoife is faid by the French

acadcmifts to have three ventricles : M. BuiTiere diarges this

on them as a miftake; and maintains it has but one. The
point is fcarce yet afcertained. Mm. ds f Acad. an. 1703.

and Phllofoph. TranfaSi. N° 328.

Theory of the fnotion nf the Heart.—The principle of motion

in the heart, or the power from which its alternate contrac-

tion and dilatation arifes, has been greatly controverted among
the late phyficians and anatomifts.

The expulfion of the blood out of the ventricles, argues a

very confidcrable motion in the part.—The motive power,

it is certain, muft furmount the refiftance made to it ; and

according to BorclH's computation, the refiftance made to the

motion ofthe blood tlirough the arteries, is equal to 180000

pounds, which therefore arc to be removed by the heart ; or

elfe the circulation muft ceafe. Now, whence Comes the ma-

chine of the Zwr/ to have fuch a power ? And after the ex-

pulfion, what other power is it that furmounts the former,

and reftores its part to the dilatation, that is to produce a

reciprocal xftus ? This whole alFair remained in the utmoft

darkncfs and uncertainty, till Dr. Lower's excellent treatife

De Corde, where the nit:chanifm, whereby the contra£fion.

or fyftole, is effected, was admirably explained.—The caufe

of the dilatation, or diaftole, wlilch Dr. Lower had in great

meafure over-looked, has fincc alfo been happily fupplied by

Dr. Drake,

That the heart is a mufcle, furnifhcd and inftru£t:ed for mo-

tion like other mufcles, is abundantly demonftrated by Dr,

Lower and others; and as It is a folitary mufcle, without

any proper antagonift, and not diredlly under the power of

the will, nor excrcifing voluntary motion, it approaches near-

eft to the fphindter kind, all which have thefe conditions in com-
mon with it.

But in conftant, and regular alternations of contraftion and
dilatation, the heart differs exceedingly from all the other

mufcles of the body.

This alternation has given the learned abundance of trouble,

who finding nothing peculiar in the ftrutHure, which ftiould

neccflarily occafion it ; nor any antagonift, whofe re-aciion

fliould produce it; have been extremely perplexed to find

out the caufe.

That contra£t;ion is the proper a^Elion and ftate of all mufcles,

is evident both from reafon and experience. For if an
mufcle be freed from the power of its antagonift. It immedi
ately contrails and Is not by any aifinn of the will or fpi

fits to be reduced to a ftate of dilatation.—Thus, if the

flexors of any joint be divided ; tlie extenfors of that joint be-

ing by that means freed from the contrary adlion of thi

'
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antagonlfts, the joint is Immediately extended, without any

confent of the will, and in that ftate it remains ; and fo vhi

'ucrfa, if the extenfors be divided.

Hence it appears, that the ordinary mufcles have no reftitu-

tive motion, but what they derive from the adrion of their

antagonifts, by which they arc balanced.—Thus the fphinc-

ters of the anus, vefica, ^e. having no proper antagonlfts,

are always in a ftate of contraction, and fuff'er nothing to

pafs them, but what is forced through them by the contrary

a£fIon of fome ftronger mufcles, which, though not properly-

called antagonlfts, yet on all neceflary occafions, perform the

office of fuch.

We have here, then, an adequate caufe of the contraction

of the heart-t viz. the natural vis motrix of mufcular

fibres, whofe proper nifus, or tendency, is to contract them-

felves.

It may be added, however, tiiat though the' mufcular fibres

ofthe adled by the nerves, be the immmediate inftru-

ment of its conftriClIon, or fyftole, as is fliewn by Dr.

Lower, yet is there another caufe which contributes not a

little thereto, and which Dr. Lower overlooked, viz. the

intercoftal mufcles and diaphragm, which aid and facilitate

this contraction, by opening a pafiage for the blood through

the lun^s, which denied, would be an invincible obftacle.

—Add,^ that the pulmonary artery and vein, fpreading them-

felves throughout all the divlfions and fubdivlfions of the bron-

chia of the lungs, and being as it were co-extended there-

with, muft fufter the like alteration of fuperficial dimenfions,

as the bronchia do in the elevarion and depreffion of the

cofta-. So that while the ribs are In a ftate of depreffion,

whether before commerce with the external air, or after, the

annular cartilages of the bronchia ftirink one Into another,

and by that means their dimenfions are exceedingly con-

tracted : in conformity to which condition of the bronchia,

the pulmonary artery and vein muft likewlfe, either by
means of their mufcular coats, contraCf themfelves to the

fame dimenfions, or lie In folds or corrugations ; which Is lefs

probable.—On the other hand, when the ribs are elevated,

and tlie diaphragm bears downwards, the air rufhing Into the

lungs, flioots out the cartilaginous rings, and divaricates the

branches of the trachea, and by them extends the feveral di-

vifions of the pulmonary artery and vein, and therebly length-

ens and enlarges their cavities : and this their alternate aCtlon

will be contlnuedj and imparted to the heart ; from whlcli

they arife.

Thus Is a paftiigc opened to the blood from the right ventri-

cle of the heart, to the left, through the lungs, to which it

could not otherwife pafs ; and the oppofition which the

blood, contained in that ventricle, muft otherwife ncceflarily

have made to its conftriClion, is taken offi and the fyftole

thereby facilitated.

For tlie diaftole, or dilatation of the hearty Dr. Lower con-

tents himfelf to afcrlbe It to a motion of rcftituion of the

over-ftrained fibres.—His words are, * Since all its motion
' cojififts in its contraction; and the fibres of the heart zre

* made for conftrlCtion only ; it is evident, all the motion of
* the heart is In its fyftole : but , as the fibres are ftretched be-
* yond their tone in every conftrlCtion ; for this reafon, after

» that nifus is over, the heart relaxes again by a natural mo-
' tion of reftiturion, and is diftended by the influx of new
* blood from the veins. The diaftole, then, is not effeCled

* by any further aCfion of the /;(?flr?, .
befide a remifllou of Its

' former tenfion, and the Influx of the blood.'

Now, if contraction be the fole aCtion of thofe fibres, as ft

certainly Is, and as the author here confefles ; how can their

diftention, vulgarly, though improperly, called their relaxation,

be a motion of rcftltution ? for, from the nature of thofe fi-

bres, and their difpofition ; the ftrufture of the heart mani-

feftly appears conical, and its dilatation a ftate of violence. So

that the conftriClion is the true motion of reilitution, and the

only ftate to which It will fpontaneoufly return when the

force is taken off ; and thus we are left ftill to feck for the

true caufe of the diaftole, which appears the moft difficult

phrenomenon relating to the heart.

Mr. Cowper, in his introduction to his anatomy, improves

on the fliare Dr. Lower hints the blood to have in that aClIon,

and makes it the main inftrument of the dilatation of the

heart ; in which he is followed by Dr. Drake ; who, however,

differs from lilm as to the manner, and reafons of its being fo.

* The heart of an animal, fays Mr. Cowper ; bears a great

' analogy to the pendulums of thofe artificial automata,

' clocks and watches ; wliile its motion is performed like

' that of other mufcles, the blood doing the office of a pon-

* dus.'—If he means that the blood, in its reflux, by gra-

vitating on the auricles and ventricles, dilates and expands

them ;
aCting therein as a counterpoize to its contraction as

a mufcle ; it is pity he had not given an explication at large

offo abftrufe and important a phasnomenon; the fpecific gra-

vity of the blood not fecming a caufe adequate to the cfteCt

it is here fuppofed to produce.—For if the blood aCt only as

a weight, hy ineer gravitation ; fo much of it only as de-

fcends'from above thi^ hearty can be employed in that aCtion ;

which.
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which, at the krgeil computation, does not amount to abov,
five pound weight, and yet it muft be able, according to the
computation of Borelli, to overcome a refiftance of 135,000
pound. Whatever, therefore, the force that dilates the We,
and IS the caufe of the diaftole, be, it muff be equal to that of
the iem-t, the intercoftal mufcles and diaphragm; to all which
It acts as an ajitagoniff.

Such a power is hard, perhaps impoffible to be found in thi

machuie of an animal body; and yet without fomc fuch an-
tagomft. It IS as impoffible the circulation of the blood fliould
be mamtamed.-~All the engines yet difcovered within the
body, confpire towards the conflri£tion of the foort, which
IS the ftate of quicfcence, to which it naturally tends

; yet
we hnd it alternately in a ftate of violence, or dilatation
and on this alternation does all animal life, immediately
depend.

Some external caufe, therefore, muft be found to produce this
pha:nomenon

; which caufe muft be either in fome quality of
the air, or the preflure of the atmofpherc, becaufe we have
110 coiiftant and immediate commerce with any other media
Some phyhciansobferving this, and that, deprived by wha'tfo-
ever means of communication with the external air, we became mftantly extinfl; have imagined, that in the aa of
inlpiration certain purer parts of the air were mixed with the
blood in the lungs, and conveyed along with it to the t„,twhere they nouriflicd a Ibrt of vital flame, which was thecaufe of this reciprocal ajftus of the tcart.
Others, rejecting an aftual flame, have fancied that thcfe fine
parts of air, mixing with the blood in the ventricles of the
/Mart, produced an efFcrvefcence which dilated it.

But thcfe notions hai-e been long exploded, upon ample con-
viSion; and it is a point yet undetermined, whether am- air
docs mix with the blood at all in the lungs, or not.
But fuppoflng that fome air do infinuate itfelf into the pulmo-
nary vein, it can no other way dilate the Ijem-t, than' by an
eftervefcence in the left ./cntriclc, which would not dilate the
right,--But even this opinion is contradicted by autopfy, and
abundantly confuted by divers authors.
Upon the whole, the giofs body of the atmofpherc appears
to be the true antagonift to all the mufcles ferving for ordi-
Tiary infpiration, and the conftriSion of the kart; which
IS confirmed not only from its fufiicient power, but from the
neceifity of its aftion upon animal bodies.
The hem, we have obferved, is a folitary mufde, of verv
great ftrength; and the intercoftal mufcles and diaphraom,
which hkewife have no antagonifls, are a vaft additiSna
force, which muft be balanced by the contrary afllon of

the intercoftal mufdes he voluntary, it does not exemptthem from the condition of all other mufcles ferviii, for vo
luiifary motion, which would be in a ftate of perpetSal con-
traftion, no withlfanding any influence of the will, were ,t
Jiot for the hbration of antagonift mufdes. This l.brationbetween other mufdes, is anfwered by the weight of the ii"cuinbent atmofphere which preflis upon the%h„rax, andother parts of the body. And as in all other voluntar^ mo
tlons, the influence of the will only gives a prevalence to one
of two powers before equilibrated; fo here it ferves to ena-
ble thofe mufdes to lift a weight too ponderous for their
itrength not fo aflfted: fo that as foon as that afTiftancc is
withdrawn, the ribs are again depreftid by the mere gravita-
tion of the atmofphere, which would otherwife remain elevat-
ed, through the natural tendency of thofe mufdes to contraflion— rhis IS evidendy proved from the Toricellian experiment'
and thofe made upon animals in vacuo; where, as foon as the
air IS withdrawn, and the prefllire thereby taken oft; the in-
tercoftal mufcles and diaphragm are contraaed, and the ribs
elevated in an inftant, and cannot by any power of the will
be made to fubfide, till the air is again let in to bear them
forcibly down.
As in the devation of the ribs, the blood, by the pafl-acrc
opened for it, is in a manner folicited into the lungs; fo fn
their deprelTion, by the fubfidence of the lungs, and contrac-
tion of the blood-vefTdsconfequcnt thereto, the blood is for-
cibly driven through the pulmonary vein into the left ventride
of the W; And this, together with the general compref-
lion ofthe body by the weight of the atmofphere which fur-
rounds and prefles on its whole furface, is that power which
caufes the blood to mount in the vdns, after the force impref-
fed upon It by the is broken and fpent, and which fuf-
hces to force the iearl from its natural ftate to dilatation
Upon computing the weight of a column of air equal to the
furface of the body, it appears a power fufiicient for tlie eftiashere .bribed to it: and confidering that the bodies of ai'iinals

TaT ' u™"
wears that it muft of neceffity

aff-ca them in the manner here laid down.- And yet, thouS
our bodies be entirely compofcd of tubuli, or veflils ffllfdwith fluids, tlusprelTure how great foever,' being equal, ev-ly way, could not alTea them, were it not thatVe fupe fi-
cial dinienfioiis ate equally variable: becaufe, being ™m-prelled on all parts with the liime degree of force, "h^e con-tamed fluids could not any where begin to recede, and make
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way for the refl to follow, but would remain „ Cv A >immoveable, as if they were aBually folid

^:is^tves;nA?:*Si:7^;^s
s&?^oLr'=^'^^''^^'"^"^=^"'^-=
This reciprocal dilatation and contraaion of the (i,„erf Tdimenfions ofthe body, feems fo neceflhry JmaHtfe ,h'there is not any animal fo imnerfea a< ,„ '

,

*
none to which Lr anatomical In^Si^Zc^^
For though moft kinds of fifli, and inftar wa^t hTable ribs and lungs, and conftquen ly ha;ero i rtab^h

"
rax; yet that defeB is fupplied by an analLo? u

in the lungs ofmore perfeaanlais
'™ ^

are
;

and yet in thdr adion and ufe, th y a'L nerfeaiv

fcrrJsLrz-tts;'^jir\*
JSs—^Ssrs*™ii£r^
strm»;s«lrt^"^=^^^^

bo y is inflated andln""' =™7 i"rpi™on! thewhok

cefTary colfiti^n o7 eceivL ",7 ' d^'l -
fluid in and out of the bodv i a fi™ E

alternatdy fome
duded in the womb reei^7i'„ I ' ^"'= '"-

tative life
; anTought fcS^e to f ^

ber of animals: and weTt n°t f
^ 1^^^^^^

cular motion which it exerc frLth t"'
°f

out abfurditv, be accotSed a ^.f ' 'V"=S'>t. "i*-
mother,

'
accounted a graft upon, or branch of the

wiA t"wf=onStT"^'oM''=';i^'
''^

which being oppofeS'-t^rt bToo'7a Tts
^

"o'tff th
1''''

wiUjuft balance and ftopthc rame,---Thlrwe Ive1of coming at a prm i; the internal fir .aure "f ,h
""^

and the nature and power of the contrifli
"

r 1 ^f'
imperfeaiy known fo that the on^v ° '"^"'S

eftimate it by theeff-eas ^ ranammg, is to

All the a(5iion of the henrt r-nnJlrt

ventridcs: the ventriirconS n"." "fits

the blood, and commi n catlnf nat ff
''"'^ "P™

drive it out with vehcmj^ce wheie tl,/ T
blood thus protrudeHr hT a' ta ?H °^ " °P"--The
prefTes every way p tlv aA:"^ P"'T"="'>' ''"^'X.
which byth'elaft'dia'lfo e^J tentfthra" °1 '^^T™''

grad^i;^;Ljed,l^st™?:ettr:^^i:;:=«:'r'=

dilatation; and the more the ,
*cy make toa

will they'refift a fuX, TlJ^tj T'u '^r''
'

Borelli, we have already obferved in h;«n. ^- , 1

equivalent to 180,000 pound; and the force- of the heartItfelf only equal to 3,000 pound, which is o.nly ^ of th'oppofition It has to overcome. Then, deduainr
°

^f "he arret 't"f''"°"'
^i^c'coat

:^Se'orperfli:i« • ' ^^^^^ °

But had he proceeded in his calculation to the veins, which he

allows
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allows to contain quadruple the quantity of blood found in

the arteries, and to which this energy of percuffion either does

not reach at all, or but very languidly ; he would readUy have

feen the fyftem of percuffion to be mfufiic.ent.

But his calculus itfelf is alfo found to be faulty; the force

afcribed by him to the hinrt being immenfcly too great.—

D Turin fhews, that had he not made a miftake m the com-

putation, the refiftance which the heart has to overcome,

muff have come out, on his own principles, much greater;

and inftead of 135,000 pound, would have been 1,076,000

pound, which tranfcends all probability.

The great faults in his folution confift, according to Ur. Ju-

rin, in his eftimating the motive force of the heart by a pon-

dus at reft; in fuppofmg the whole weight fuftaincd by a

mufcle, in one of his experiments, to be fuftained wholly by

the contraSmg force thereof; in affuming mufcles, equally

heavy, to be of equal force : and in fuppofing the utmoft force

of the heart exerted at every fyftole.

Dr. KeiU, in his EJfays of the Anim. Oean. firft ventured to

fet'afide Borelli's calculus; and fubftitutcd another, almoft

infinitely fmaller, in its ftead. His method of eftimating the

force of the heart is as follows :—Having the velocity where-

with a fluid flows out at an orifice, without meeting any re-

fiftance from an anterior fluid ; the force which produces

A that motion is thus determined. Let the line AB be the

height from which a falling body will acquire a velocity

equal to that wherewith the fluid flows out at the ori-

fice
i
then is the force which produces the motion of this

fluid, equal to the weight of a cylinder of the fame fluid,

B whofc bafe is equal to the orifice, and weight equal to

1 AB. CoroU. 2. Prop. 36. Lib. IL Newton. Prinejp,

Now, the blood flowing out of the heart, is refiftcd in its

motion by the anterior blood in the arteries and veins, and

therefore cannot flow with all the velocity the force of the

heart will give it ;
part of that force being fpent in over

coming the refiftance of the mafs of blood. If therefore we

knew how much the velocity of the blood is diminiflled by this

refiftance, or what proportion the velocity of the blood rcfifted,

has to the blood driven out, and not refitted; having already de-

termined the velocity of the blood as it is refitted, we might ea-

fdy recolleft the velocity by which the blood would flow tvere it

not rcfifted ; and from thence find the abfolute force of the heart.

To find this, the author made the following experiment.

—

Having uncovered the iliac artery and vein in the thigh of a

dog, near his body ; and palTed convenient ligatures under

them; he opened the whole diameter of the vein, and re-

ceived the blood which run from it in the fpace of ten fe~

conds : The fame was afterwards done by the artery, for the

fame fpace of time ; and both the quantities of the blood were

exa£lly weighed. The experiment was repeated for the great-

er fccurity : till, the quantity of blood from the artery, was

found at a medium, to that from the vein in the fame fpace

of time, nearly as ji to 3.

Now, the velocity of the blood in the iliac artery, fo near

the aorta, muft be nearly the fame with that in the aorta it-

felf- and confequently the velocity with which it flows out of

the'iliac artery cut afundcr, is the fame with which it would

How out of the heart unrefiftcd ; or, the blood runs through

a wound in the iliac artery, with all the velocity it received

from the heart. Now all the Mood which runs along the iliac

artery, returns again by the iliac vein ; and confequently, the

quantities of blood which pafs through both in the fame fpace

of time, are equal. The quantity of blood, therefore, which

runs out of the iliac vein cut afunder, is the fame which ran

through the iliac artery, before it was cut, in that fpace of

time. Having, therefore, the quantity which runs thtough

the iliac artery when it is cut, and when it is not cut, we
have theit velocities; for the velocity of a fluid, running

throuoh the fame canal, in equal fpaces of time, is diredfly as

their quantities: but the velocity of the blood, when the ar-

tery is cut, is equal to that it receives by the full force of the

heart; and the velocity when it is not cut, is that velocity

with which the blood moves through the aorta, refitted by the

anterior blood: and therefore thcfe two velocities are to one

another, as to 3.

If now the heart throw out two ounces of blood every fyf-

tole, which is a probable aflumption, then the blood moves
through the aorta at the rate of 156 feet in a minute ; and
therefore the abfolute velocity wherewith the blood would be

forced into the aorta, did it find no refiftance, is fuch as would
make it move 390 feet in a minute, or 6i feet in a fecond.

We now proceed to enquire, what is the height from which

a falling body will acquire this given velocity ? for this height

doubled, gives the length of the cylinder whofe bafe is equal

to the orifice of the aorta, and weight equal to the abfolute

force of the heart.

it is known by experiment, that the force of gravity will make
a body move 30 feet in a fecond, which is the velocity it ac-

quires in falling through 15 feet; and therefore this velocity

is to the velocity of the blood flowing without refiftance into

the aorta, as 30 to 6.5 : But becaufe the heights from
which bodies acquire given velocities, are as the fquares ol
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the velocities, that is, as 900 to 42.25; therefore, as 90O to

42.25, fo is 15 to 0.74. This height doubled, gives 1.48,

or ill inches 17.76 ; which is the height of a cyhnder of

blood, whofe bafe is equal to the aorta, which we have fup-

pofcd to be equal to 0.4187; and therefore the folid content

is 7.436112, the weight of which is equal to the abfolute

force of the heart.

This weif^ht is five ounces, whence the force of the heart is

found equi'l only to the weight of five ounces.

The fame author, hj another method of calculating from

the laws of projeitiles, finds the force of the heart almoft

equal to eight ounces, which though fomewhat more than was

before determined, yet the difference is of fmall moment

in refpeft of Borelli's account; the great falling in whofe cal-

culation Dr. Keill takes toarife from his not diltinguiflilng be-

tween the blood at reft, and the blood aheady in motion.

—

The force of the heart. It is certain, is not employed in giv-

ing motion to any quantity of blood at reft, but only to con-

tinue it in motion; how that motion firft arofe, feems out of

the human capacity to determine. It is demonftrable, that if

the refiftance of the blood always bore the fame proportion to

the force of the heart it does now, the blood never could at

firft be put in motion by the heart. If the blood conftantly

moved forwards, with the motion firft communicated to it,

and did the coats of the veftels make no refiftance; the pofteri-

or blood would not be retarded by the anterior, and the force

of the blood would equal the entire force of the mover. But

becaufe of the refiftance made by the coats of the blood-vcf-

fels, and the force which is fpent in diftending them, the

blood is continually retarded in its motion as it circulates and

would in a fhort time ftop, were not the motion loft made

up again by a frefli impulfe from the heart , and therefore

the force of the heart muft be equal to the refiftances the

blood meets with in its motion: If it were more, the velo-

city of the blood would be continually Increafing; if lefs, it

would continually decreafe; and at laft ftop: And hence it

is evident, that if the circulation of the blood was once flop-

ped, all the force of the heart could never fet it moving

again.

Thus much for Dr. Keill's fyftem Dr. Jurin charges even

this with its defefts; and particularly in that it fuppofes the

weight, whereby the motion of water running out at a veflet

may be generated, to be what generates that motion: which

this laft author takes for a mifapprehenfion of Sir Ifaac New-
ton's corollary ; urging, that the water falling by the power of

gravity, acquires its motion of itfelf; and that the weight fall-

ing the fame time, only receives a motion equal to that of

the water out of the veffel.—There are fome other points

which he objeas againft, and of which the learned author has

an exprcfs vindication in tlic PhUoJhphical Tranfa£imu; to

which his antagonift has fince replied; but the author dymg

in the mean time, the difputc ccas'd.

Dr. Jurin, however, proceeds to give another computation,

on more unexceptionable principles; though his adverfary has

found occafion therein for recrim.ination.

He confiders one of the ventricles ofthe/irar^ impelling the

blood, as a given body impelling another at reft, with a given

Velocity i and after communicating part of its motion there-

td, proceeding with the fame common velocity. On which

principle, the force of the heart will either be equal to the

fadum of the weight of the ventricle, and its initial velocity

ere it impels the blood; or to the fum of the motions of the

ventricle and the blood flowing out of the fame, and the

motion communicated to the coats of the arteries and the an-

tecedent blood.

Now it is demonftrable, 1^ That the motion whereby a

hollow machine, unequally contraftilc does aft in contraftion,

is equal to the fiim of the faftums of the feveral particles of

the machine multiplied into their refpcftive velocities. Whence

it follows, that the motion of the machine is equal to the

faaum of its weight into fome mean velocity between the

particles moved fwiftcft, and thofe moved floweft.—2^ That

if the water be exprefled out of the orifice of fuch a machine,

the motion of the water burfting out of the fame, will be

equal to the fum of the fafta of any tranfverfe feaions of all

the threads of water, feverally multiplied into their rcfpeaive

lengths and velocities: Whence it follows, that the motion

of the water is equal to the faaum of the water ifl'uing out

at the orifice into fome mean length between that of the

longeft thread and the fliorteft. Hence, alfo, if there be fe-

vera! fuch machines full of water, and contraaed alike, whe-

ther equally or unequally, the motion of the water, burfting

out at the orifice of one of them, will be in a ratio com-

pounded of the quadruple ratio of any homologous diameter

of the machine, and the reciprocal ratio of the time wherein

the contraftion is effeaed.
cr- c j

From thefe data is drawn a folution of the problem. To find

the forte of the heart.^ For, caUing the weight of the left

ventricle, or the quantity of blood equal to the fame, p; the

inner furface of the ventricle, S; the mean length of the fi-

laments, or threads of blood expelled from the fanie, /;_a

feaion of the aorta, i\ the quantity of blood contained in

the
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the left ventricle, J i the time wherein the Hood would be
thrown out of the W/, were the ref.ftnnce of the arteries
and antecedent blood removed, r;the variable velocity where-
with the blood would Row throut^h the aorta if the refiftance
were taken away, v; the variable length of the aorta, paffed
over by the blood, and the time wherein the length A- is
run, z,—

1 he mean variable vclocitv of the blood coMic^uous
to the ventricle, or the mean velocity of the ventricle ttfelf,

will te = f i the motion of the ventricle, = p x~; the

motion of the blood ifTuing out, = , v xTJT^, and their

fum, or the force of the ventricle, = s v x t+ /+ x. But,

^=1; whence, by the inverfe method of fluxions, the

force of the ventricle is found = '^x^-+
l+/.

But fmce

^ — '"^f - And hence, the force of the ventricle=
^ Pi

''l"^ manner, the force of the right

ventricle (noting the fame things by Greek letters, which^in

the left are denoted by Italic ones, is found j. ,

So that the whole force of the heart.

If now we fuppofe p = S ounces, and ^ to four ounces avoird5=10 fquare inches, and E = to as much i /= 2, and X =
I , inches; f - 2 ounces avoird. j =0,4:85 fquare inches,
°— 0.5»3i i"id '=0. l' : The forces of the ventricles will
tie equal to the weights under-written, m'z. lib. oz

Of the laft ventricle - _ . Q
I*Of the right ventricle - , , 6 ^

Force of the whole kirrt - . .
r ? iWhich weights have a velocity, wherewith they would move

an inch each fecond of a minute.
anU. Hence it k inferred, that when the pulfe is quicker
than ordinary either the refiftance is lefs than ordinary, or
the force of the W( is increafed, or a lefs quantity of blood
thanufual is expelled at each contraflion of the /L« : and

or dim.niflied either tlie pulfe, or the quantity of blood ex-
pelled at each contraaion, will be either increafed or dimi-
iiHhed refpedhycly.--And that if the force of theW; be in-
creafed or dimindhed either the pulfe muft be accelerate!, orthe refiftance dimmifhed. '

Oii thefe principles Dr. Jurin proceeds to demonflrate the
three following theorems.
1°. That the whole motion of refiftance made to the Hood
iftiiingout of the&«-, in the fyftole, or the whole molncommunicated to the antecedent blood and the coats of the
arteries, is equal to the whole force of the W- m
proximo. ^

T'!?',*'^
motion communicated to the antecedent blood

in a fyftole, is to the motion communicated to the coats of
the arteries as the time of the fyftole is to the time of the
diaftole. Whence if, with Dr. KeiU, we fuppofe the fyftole
performed in one third of the interval between two pulfes
the motion communicated to the antecedent blood will be
one thud of the whole motion of the kart ; and that com-
municated to the arteries, two thirds.

3". In difterent animals, the force of the btart is in a ratiocompounded of the quadruple ratio of the diameter of any
homologous veffel, and the inverfe ratio of the time whereifithe IS contrafted

; or a ratio compounded of the ratio
of the weight either of the har,, or the whole animal, the
fuhtriplicate ratio of the fame weight, and the reciprocal ratio
or the time.

" """""^ l*)''-'^'™^ "ftally called car-

The teftaceous powders, as oifter-fhells, crabs eyes, chalk,
tJt. are the ulual remedies for the Wr-tora.

"l^calleffo
'^^^^^ P-itt thereof, taken longitudinally.

Heart, in the managc._A horfe that works in the manage
with conftraint and irrefolution, and cannot be brought to
confcnt to It, is fiiid to be a horfe of two hearts.

HEARTH, Facus. See the articles Fire, Chimney, (Sc.
'

Hearth-money. See the article Chimney-Money.
Hearth-Stones. See the article Fire-Stoke.

^
pofTd taljj

'"""^ "f °P-

may be defined a phyfical being, whofe orefence is

orZri't rn't^t^'"
-panfil '^fl ai"or ipint, in the thermometer.

Hre
.
or it is tlie eiFea of lire on our onr,uis of fecline

Vol. I.
^
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Hence it follows, that what we call heat, is a particufn- id--or modification of our own mind , and not any thlnr e'xiftin;'n that form in the body that occafions k.-Aat l^,„ mo"ln the fire that burns the finger, than pain in the neediest

oTac foul
"Jyii P^ticularidea or difpofirioi

m bv a";"; ff^'"r ''""^t"- " ^s^^ p^J""''

feellL 1,
'° organ ofreeling

; no objeft appearing to be hot, unlefs its heat exceedtha of our body: whence, the fame thing to dilTerent per-

Ch?\ ^'.'^'^"""^ to the fame perfon, fhall appearDotn hot and cold.
'^'^

aat as it exifts in the hot body, or that which conflitutesand denominates a body hot, and enables it to produce fuch
ettects on our organ ; is varioully confidered bv the philofo-phers.—Some will have it a quality, others a'fubftance, and
others only a mechanical a(Fe£lion, ™z. motion.
Ariftotle, and the Peripatetics define heal a quality, or ac-
cident, whereby homogeneous things, ,'. e. things of the fame
nature and kind, are coUefted or gathered together; and he-
terogeneous ones, or things of difterent natures, are fevered
or difunited.-Thus, fays he, the fame heat which afiociates
and brings into a mafs fevetal particles of gold before fepa-
rate, feparates the particles of two metals before mixed to-
gether.

But, not only the doarine, but the very infiance he pro-
duces, is faulty

: For heat, thoueh continued to eternity, will
never feparate a mafs, e.g. of gdd, filver, and copper • and,
on the contrary. If bodies of difterent quahties, as gold fil-
ver, and copper, be put feparately in a vcirel ore? a fire •

notwithftanding all their heterogeneity, they will be irdxcd
and congregated into a mafs thereby.

In effia, heat cannot be faid to do either this thinir or th.at uni
vcrfally; but all its cff-eas depend on the circumttances of its
application.—Thus, to do the fame thing in diffirent bodies,-
difterent degrees of teat are required; as, to mix gold and
iilver the heat muft be in one degree, and to mix mercury
and lulphur, m another. '

Add, that the fame degree of heat (hall have oppofite effias

:

—Thus a vehement fire Ihall render water, oils, falts &c
volatile

; and yet the fame fire fhall imbody fand and 'fixed
alkaline fait into glafs.

The Epicureans, and other corpufcularians, define heat not
as an accident of fire, but as an eflbntial power or property
thereof, the fame, in reality with it, and only diftinguiflied
therefrom in the manner of our conception;

Heat, then on their principles, is no other than the volatile
lubitance of fire itfelf, reduced into atoms, and emitted in a
continual ftream from ignited bodies ; fo as not only to warm
the objeas within its reach, but alfo, if they be inflammable
to iintile them, turn them into fire, and confpire with them to
make flame.

In efFea, thefe corpufcles, fay they, flying off from the iff-
nited body, while yet contained within tlie fphere ofitsflamt
by their motion conftitute fire; but when fled, or »ot bcyonj
the fame, and difperfed every way, fo as to eltape°the appre-
henilon ot the eye, and only to be perceivable by the feel
ing, they take the denomination of heat

; inafmuch as they
ftill excite in us that f'enfation. .

'

The Cartcfians, improving on this doarine, afTerf heat to
conhft in a certain motion of the infenfible particles of a bo
dy, refembling the motion whereby the feveral parts of our
body are agitated by the motion of the heart and blood
Our lateft, and beft writers of mechanical, experimental and
chemical philofophy, diffijr very confiderably about hjat
The fundamental difference is, whether it be a peculiar pro-
perty of one certain immutable body called /)v; or whether
it may be produced mechanically in other bodies, by inducinff
an alteration in the particles thereof.

The former tenet, which is as antient as Democrittis and
the fyftem of atoms, had given way to that of the Cartefians
and other mechanifts; but is now with e-i eat addrefs retrieved
and improved on by fome of the lateft: writers, particularly
Hombcrg, the younger Lemery, Gravefande, and above all by
the learned and induftrious Boerhaave, in a courfe of kaures
exprefly on fire ; the rcfult whereof we have already laiddown under the article Fire.
The thing we call fire, according to this author, is a body,
fui generis, created fuch aborigine, unalterable in its nature
and properties, and not either producible de novo, from any
other body, nor capable of being reduced into any other body
or of ceafing to be fire.

'

This fire, he contends, is diffufed equably even- where, and
cxifts alike, or in equal quantity, in all' the parts of fpace,
whether void, or polTcfiijd by bodies; but that naturally, and
in Itfelf, it is perfeaiy latent and imperceptible; and is only
difcovered by certain effeas which it produces, and which
are cognizable by our fenfcs.

Thefe effeas are heat, light, colour, rarefaaion and burning -

which are all indications of fire, as being none of them pro-

5 G ducible.
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diicible by any other caufe: So that wherever we obferve any

ofthtfe, wemay fafdy infer the aaion and prefence of hre.

^But, though the effea cannot be without the caufe, yet

the fire may remain without any of thefe effeds ;
any, we

mean -^rofs enough to afteft our fenfes,.or become objedts

thereof
°
and this, he adds, is the ordinary cafe ;

there bemg

a concurrence of other circumftances, which are often want-

ing, neceflary to the produaion of fuch fenfible efFeas.

Hence, particularly, it is, that we fometimes find feveral, and

fometimes all of thefe effeas of fire together,_ and fometimes

one unaccompanied with any others ;
according as the cir-

cumftances favour or difpoi'e things for the fame.—Thus we

find light without heat ; as in rotten wood, putrid fifiies, or

the mercurial phofphorus : nay, and one of them may be in

the higheft degree, and the other not fenfible; as in the fo-

cus of\ large burning-glafs expofcd to the moon ; where,

though the light, as Dr. Hooke found, was fufficient to have

inftantly blinded the heft eye, yet no /^'^i was perceivable, nor

was there the leaft rarefraaion occafioned in an exquifite

thermometer.

On the other hand, there may be heat without light, as we
find in the folid phofphorus ; in fluids, wliich emit no light

even when they boil, and not only heat and rarefy, but alfo

burn or confume the parts ; and in metals, ftones, ^c. which

conceive a vehement heat before they fliine, or become ignit-

ed.—Nay, and there may be the moii intenfe heat in nature

without any light ; Thus in the focus of a large burning

concave, where metals melt, and the hardeft gems vitrify, the

eye perceives no light fo that fhouid the hand happen to be

put there, it would be inftantly turned into a coal, or even a

calx- So alfo rarefaaiojis are frequently obferved by the

thermometer, in the night time, without cither heat or light,

(sc.

Thus it appears, that the efFeas of fire have a dependance on

other concurring circumftances ; fome more, and others lefs.

.—One thing feems to be required in common to them all,

'viz. that the fire be colleaed or brought into lefs compafs :

without this, as fire is every where equably diftufed, it could

have no more eScQ: in one place than another, but mufl ei-

ther be difpofed to warm, burn, and fhine every where,

or no where. Indeed, fuch every where does amount to

no where ; for to have the fame heat, &c. in every place,

would be to have no heat at all : It is only the changes

that we perceive ; thofe alone make the mind diftinguifii

in its fiate, and become confcious of the things tliat di-

verTify it. So our bodies being equally preifed on all

fides by the ambient air, we feel no prefiiire at all ;

but if the prefiiire be only taken cfF in any one part, as

by laying the hand over an exhaufted receiver, we foon

grow fenfible of the load.

This coUeaion is performed two ways : the firfi:, by direa-

ing and determining the fiuauating corpufcles of fire into

lines, or trains, called rays ; and thus driving infinite fuc-

ceffions of the fiery atoms upon the fame 'place or body,

each to produce its feveral effort, and fecond that of the

preceding ones, till by a feries ot augmentations, the effea

is fenfible. —This is the office of thoic bodies which we
call hntiinarics ; fuch as the fun, and other heavenly bodies

;

and alfo of our culinary fires, lamps, tsc. on earth, which
do not emit the fire from their own fubfiance, as is com-
monly conceived, but only by their rotatory mutation direa

the undetermined corpufcles into parallel rays. And the

eff'ea may be ftill further intended by a fecond colkaion of

thefe parallel, into converging rays, by means of a concave
fpcculum, or a convex glafs, which at length brings them all

into a point; whence thofe aftonifiiing effeas of our large

burning-glafles.

The fecond way wherein the colkaion is made, is not
by determining the vague fire, or giving it any new direc-

tion ; but merely by affembling it ; which is done by the

attrition, or rubbing of two bodies fwiftly agaip.fl: each o-r

ther ; fo fwiftly, in cffca, as that nothing in the air, ex-
cept the floating fire, has aaivity enough to move an equal
pace, or fitcceed fafl: enough into the places continually re-

linquifhcd by it : by which means fire, the moft agile bo-
- dy in nature, Hipping in, becomes colleaed in the path
of the movir^ body ; fo that the moveable has, as it

were, a fiery atmofphere around it. —Thus it is the axes
of chariot-wheels, milKftones, the ropes of fiiips, can-
non-balls, E^f. conceive W, and fome of them kindle into
flame.

Thus much for the circumftance in heat., common to all the
effeas of fire, viz. colieaion.—The particular circumftances
are various

:
Thus, for it to warm, or to keat., i. e. to give

the fenfation of it, it is nscefiary that there be more fire in
the hot body, or thing, than in the organ whereby it is to be
felt; otherwife the mind will not be put into any new flate

.
upon its approach, nor have any new idea. .Whence alfo
if the contrary to this obtains, v. g. if there be lefe fire in

.
the external objeft than in the orgaii, it will ralfe an idea of
cold, or chillinefs.

Thus It IS, that a man coming out of a hot bath, into a
moderately warm air, feems as if he were got into an excrf-
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five cold place ; and another entering a room fcarcely warm,
in a very pinching day, will at firft fancy lilmfclf hi a flrove.

—

Whence it appears, that the fenfe of heat does by no means
determine the degree of fire i the heat being only the ratio,

or difierence between the internal and external fire.—As to

the circumfiances necefiary to the fire's producing lifht, burn-

ing, rarefaaion, Wf. See Light and Burning.
The mechanical philofophers, particularly my lord Bacon,
Mr. Boyle, and Sir Ifaac Newton, look on heat In another
light.—They do not conceive it as an original inherent pro-
perty of any particular fort of body ; but as mechanically pro-
ducible in any body.

My lord Bacon, in an exprefs treatlfe De forma Calidi, dedu-
ces, from a particular enumeration of the feveral phasnomena
and effeas of heat

:

1°, That heat is motion: not, that motion generates heat.,

or heat motion ; though in many cafes, this be true ; But,

that the very thing heat Is very motion, and nothins; clfe.—
But this motion, he fhews, has feveral peculiar circumftances,

which conftitute It heat.

As, 2". That it Is an expanfive motion, whereby a body en-

deavours to dilate or ftretch into a larger dimenfion than it

had before.

3°. That this expanfive motion is direaed towards the cir-

cumference, and at the fame time upwards ; which appears

hence, that an iron rod being ereifed in tlie fire, will

burn the hand that holds it, mucii fooner than if put in

laterally.

4°. That this expanfive motion is not equable, and of the

whole, hut only of the fmaller particles of the body ; as ap-

pears from the alternate trepidation of the particles of hot

liquors, ignited iron, &c. And lafily, that this motion is

very rapid.

Hence, he defines heat an expanfive, undulatoiy motion in

the minute particles of the body ; whereby they tend, wkh
fome rapidity, towards the circumference, and at the fame
time incline a little upwards.

Hence, agam, he adds, that if m any natural body, you can
excite a motion whereby it fhall expand or dilate; itfeif

;

and can fo reprefs and direa this motion upon itfeif, aj

.that the dilation fliall not proceed uniformly, hut obtain

in fome parts, and be checked in others, you will generate /ji?(7?.

This doarlne, Des Cartes and his fcft adhere to with fome
little variation.—According to them, heat confifi:s in a cer-

tain motion, or agitation of the parts of a body, like to that

wherewith the feveral parts of our body are agitated by the

motion of the heart and blood.

Mr. Boyle, in a treatlfe of the Mechanical Origin of Heat
and Cole/, ilrenuouHy fupports the doarine of the producibl-

lity of heatj with new ohfervations and expei'imcnts : as a

fpecimen, we fliail here give one or two.

In the produaion, fays he, of heat, there appears nothing,

on the part either of the agent or patient, but motion and
its natural effeas.—When a fmlth brifkly hammers a finall

piece of iron, the metal thereby becomes exceedingly hot ^

yet there is nothing to make it fo, except the forcible motion
of the hammer Imprefiing a vehement and varioufly deter-

mined agitation on the fmall parts of the iron, which being a
cold body before, grows, by that fuper-induced commotion
of its fmall parts, hot: Firfi, in a more loofe acceptation of
the word, with regard to fome other bodies, compared with
which it was cold before : and then fenfihly hot, bccaufe this

agitation furpaffes that of the parts of our fingers; and in this

inftance oftentimes, the hammer and the anvil continue cold
after the operation ; which fliews, that the heat acquired by
the iron, was not communicated by either of thofe imple-
ments as heat, but produced In it by motion great enough
ftrongly to agitate the parts of fo fmall a body as the piece of
iron, without being able to have the like cffca upon fo much
greater mafies of metal, as the hammer and the anvil. Though,
if the percufiions were often, and brifkly renewed, and the
hammer were fmall ; this alfo might be heated.—Whence
it is not neceffary that a body itfeif fliould be hot to give

heat.

If a large nail be driven by a hammer Into a plank of wood,
it will receive feveral ftrokes on its head, ere it grow let j

but when it is once driven to the head, a few fl:rokes fuffice

to give it a confiderable heat: for while, at every blow of
the hammer, the nail enters farther into the wood,Jthe mo-
tion produced is chiefly progreflivc, and Is of the whole nail

tending one way; but when the motion ccafes, the impulfe

given by the ftrokc, being unable to drive the nail farther

on, or to break it, mufi: be fpent in making a various, vehe-

ment, and inteftine commotion of the parts among them-
felves, wherein the nature of heat confifts. Mech. ProduEt. of
Heat and Cold.

That heat, fays the fame author, is mechanically producible,

appears probable from a confideration of its nature, which
feems principally to confift in that mechanical property of

matter called motion ; but which is here fubjea to three con-

ditions, or modifications.

Firft, the agitation of the parts of the body muft be vehe-

ment.—For tliis diftinguifties the bodies faxd to be hot^ from

th-fe
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thofe which are barely fliiid-_Thus, the particles of water,
in its natural ftate, move fo calmly, that we do not feel it

at all warm, though it could not be a liquor, unlefs they
were in a reftlefs motion ; but when water becomes aflually
hot, the_ motion manifeffly and proportionably appears vehe-
ment, lince it does not only firilce out organs of feeling
brifldy, but ordinarily produces numerous very fmall bubbles,
melts coagulated oil caft upon it, and affords vapours, which
by their agitation afcend into the air.—And if the Degree of
heat be fuch as to make the water boil, the agitation be-
comes more manifeft by the confufed motions, waves, noife,
bubbles, and other obvious elfecTs, excited therein. Thiis^
in a lieatid iron, the vehement agitation of its p.arts, may be
eafily inferred from the motion, and the biffing noife it makes
with the drops of water that fall from it.—But though the
agitation be various, as well as vehement, yet there is a third
condition retjuircd to make a body for; which is, that the
agitated particles, or at lead the greatcll number of them, be
fo minute, as to be fingly infenfible.—Were an heap of fand
to be vehemently agitated by a whirlwind, the bulk of the
corpufcles v/ould keep their agitation from being properly
heat, though by their numerous ftrokcs upon a man's face,
and the hn!k commotion of the fpirits, which would thence
enfue, they might perhaps produce that quality.

The fccond condition is, that the determination be very
various, and tend all manner of ways-This variety of deter-
minations appears to be in bodies, both by fome of the
mlfances already mentioned, and efpccially that of flame
which IS a body; by the dilatation of metals when melted;
and by the operations of heat, excrclfed by &r bodies uoon
others, in what pofture or fituation foever the body to' be
ieatui thereby, be applied to them : thus a coal, throughly
kindled, will appear on all fides red, and melt wax, and kin-
dle brimftonc, whether the body be applied to the upper, the
lower, or any other part of it.-Hence, if we duly attend to
this notion of the nature of heat, it is eafy to difcern how it
may be mechanically produced feveral ways; for, except in
iome few anomalous cafes, by v/hatcver means the infenfible
parts of a body can be put into a very confufed and vehement
agitation, heat will be introduced into that body and as
there are feveral agents and operations, by which the heatim
motion may be excited; fo there mull be feveral mechanical
ways of producing heat ; various experiments may be reduced
to almoft each of thefe heads; chance itfelf having in the
laboratories of chemifts, afforded feveral phenomena referable
thereto.

This fyftemis further fupported alio by Sir Ifaac Newton,who does not conceive yf,-f, as any particular fpecies of body,
originally endued with fuch and fuch properties.-^, ac-
cording to him, is only a body much ignited, /. e. healed hot
fo as to emit light copioufly : What elfe, fays he, is red hot
iron than fire.' And what elfe is a burning coal than red hot
wood ? or flame itfelf than red hot fmoke? It is certain that
flame is only the volatile part of the fuel heated red hot' /
fo hot as to flline ; and hence only fuch bodies as are vo'lat'ile'
I. e, fuch as emit a copious fume, will flame ; nor will they
flame longer than they have fume to burn.—In diftilling hot
fpirits, if the head of the ftill be taken off, the afcending
vapours will catch fire from a candle, and turn into flame.
And in the fame manner feveral bodies, much heated by
motion, attrition, fermentation, or the like, will emit lucid
iumes

; which, if they be copious enough, and the heat fufK-
ciently great, will be flame: and tbcreafon why fufed metals
do not flame, is the fmallnefs of their fume; this is evident,
for, that fpelter, which fumes mofl copioully, does likewife
flame.—Add, that all flaming bodies, as oil, tallow, wax,
wood, pitch, fulphur, &e. by flaming walle, and vanilh into
burning fmoke.

And do not all fixed bodies, when heated beyond a certain
degree, emit light and fhine ? and is not this emiffion per-
formed by the vibrating motion of their parts/ and do not all
bodies, which abound with terreftrial and fulphureous parts
emit light as often as thofe parts are fufKciently agitated
whether that agitation be made by external fire, or by friftion^
or percuffion, or putrefaftion, or by any other caufe
Thus, fe.a-water, in a ftorm

; quickfilver agitated in vacuo

;

the back of a cat, or the neck of a horfe, obliquely rubbed
in a dark place; wood, flelh and fifh, while they putrify
vapours from petrifying waters, ufually called iVmj fattii;
ttacks of moift hay or corn

; glow-worms, amber and dia-
monds by rubbing; fragments of fteel ftruck off with a flint,
i^e. all emit light. Id. ibid.

Are not grofs bodies and light convertible into one another?
and may not bodies receive much of their aflivity from the
particles of light, which enter their compofition I know no
body lefs apt to fhine than water; and yet water, by fre-
(jiicnt diffillations, changes into fixed earth

; which, by a
fufhcicnt heat, may be brought to fhine like other bodies.
Id. iltid.

Add, that the fun and ftars, according to Sir Ifaac Newton's
conjetture, are no other than great earths vehemently heated:
for large bodies, he obferves, prefcr%^e their heat the lon<.eft.
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their parts healing one another; and why may not irreat-
denfe and fixed bodies', when heated beyond i certain de-
gree, emit light fo copioully, as by the emUTion and re-
aflion thereof, and the refleaioiis and rcfrafticns of the
rays within the pores, to grow ftill hotter, till they arrive
at fuch a period of heat as is that of the (an ? Their parts
alfo may be further preferved from fuming away, not only
by their fixity, but by the vaft weight and derifity of their
atmofpheres incumbent on them, and (Siongly comprcflino-
them, and condenfmg the vapours and exhalations ariiing
from them. Thus, we fee, warm water, in an exhauftcd
receiver, fliall boil as vehemently as the hotteft w-atcr open
to the air ; the weight of the incumbent atmofphcre, in
this kttcr cafe, keeping down the vajiours, and hindering
the ebullition, till it has conceived its utmofi degree of
heat. So, alfo, a mixtme of tin and lead, put on a red
hot iron in vacuo, emits a fume and flame : but the fame
mixture, in the open air, by reafon of the incumbent atmof-
phcre,' does not emit the leaft fenfible flame.-Thus much for
the Sjftem of the PndueiUlity of heat.

On the other hand, M. Hombcrg, in his Effai du Soiijfn
Priiiape, holds, that the chemical principle, or element, ful-
phur, which is fuppofed one of the llmple, primary, pre-ex-
iftent ingredients of all natural bodies, is real fire; and con-
fcquently that fire is co-eval with body. Mem. de r Jcad, ait.

1705. See Sulphur.
Dr. Gravefande goes on much the fame principle: fire,
according to him, enters the compofition of all bodies, is
contained m all bodies, and may be feparated or procured-
from all bodies, by rubbing them againft each other, and
thus putting their fire in motion. But fire, he adds, is by
no means generated by fuch motion. £/em. Phyf. T. II.

A body is then only fenCbly hot, when the deirrcc of its
heat exceeds that of our organs of fenfe ; fo that "there may
be a lucid body, without any fenfible heat; and confe-
quciitly, as heat is only a fenfible quantity, v,ithouc any heat
at all.

Heat, in the hot body, fays the fame author, is an a.rit„tio,i
ot the parts of the body, made by means of the fire contained
in It; by fuch agitation a motion is produced in our bodies
which excites the idea of heat in our minds : fo that heat ia
refpefl of us, is nothing but that idea, and in the hot body
nothing but motion.-If fuch motion expel the fire in right
lines. It may give us the idea of light ; if in a various and
irregular motion, only of heat.

M. Lemcry the younger, agrees with tbcfe two authors' in
aliening this abfolute, and ingenerable nature of fire but
he extends it further.-Not contented to confine it as an
element to bodies, he endeavours to fliew that it is equably
diffufed through all fpace, that it is prefent in all places, even
in the void fpaces between bodies, as well as in the infenfible
interftices between their parts. M. de I' Acail. an. ni-. See
jETHElt. '

^'

This laft fentiment falls in with that of Eoerhaave above de
livered:—It feems extravagant to talk of /jraftV cold liquors
with ice i yet Mr. Boyle affures us, he has e.afily done i? bv
taking out of a bafon of cold water, wherein feveral fra/
ments of ice were fwimming, one piece or two which ho
perceived very well drenched with the liquor, and fuddenlv
immerging them into a wide-mouthed glafs of ftrong oil of
vitriol

: for the menftruum prefently mixing with the water
which adhered to the ice, produced in it a brifk heat fome'
times with a manifeft fmoke, and that fuddenly diffolvino- the
contiguous parts of the ice, .and thofe the next, the whole ice
was foon reduced to water; and the corrofiyc menftruum
being, by two or three lliakes, well difpcrfcd through it, the
whole mixture would immediately grow fo hot, that fome-
times the containing vi^al could not be endured in ones hand
Boyle, ubifupTa.

There is a ™t variety in the heat of different places, and
feafons.—Naturahfts commonly lay it doi/n, that the nearer
any Place is to the center of the earth, the hotter it is found •

but this does not hold ftriflly true.—In digging mines, wells'
fcr. they find that at a little depth below the furfiice
It feels cool; a little lower, and it is yet colder, as beinznow beyond any reach, or influence, of the fun's r-ys
infomuch that water will freeze almoft inftantaneoufly ; and
hence the ufe of ice-houfes, iSe. but when a little lower,
m%. about 40 or 50 foot deep, it begins to grow warmer, fo
that no ice can bear it; and then the deepcr^they go, ffill the
greater IS tbit heat: till, at length, refpiration grows difficult,
and the candles go out.—Hence fome have recourfe to the
notion of a fund of fire lodged in the centre of the earth

;

which they confider as a central fun, and the great principle
of the generation, vegetation, nutrition, feV. of foffli and
vegetable bodies.

But Mr. Boyle, who had been at the bottom of fome mines
himfelf, fufpeas that this degree of heat, at leafl in fome of
them, may arife from the peculiar nature of the minerals gene-
rated therein. To confirm this, he inlbnces a mineral
of a vitriolic kind, dug up in large quantities, in feveral

part)
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parts of England, which by the bare effufion of common

water will grow fo hoi, as almoft to take fire.

On the other hand, as you afcend high mountains, the air

grows more and more piercing and cold: thus the tops of the

Pico de Theide in Bohemia, the pike ot 1 enarift, and feve-

ral others even in the moft fultry countries, are found eter-

nally inverted with fnow and ice^ the heat never being fuf-

ficient to thaw the fame.

In fome of the mountains of Peru there is no fudh thing as

running water, but all ice: plants make a fhift to grow

about the feet of the mountains, but near the top no vege-

table can live, and this is not for want of food, but through

the intenfenefs of the cold.—This cftea is attributed to the

thinnefs of the air, and die little furface of earth there is to

reflea the rays. The rays are here only determined into a

paralielifm; but the effeft of direa: parallel rays is found, by

computation, to bevery inconfiderablei this efFedt being really

greater in winter than fummer.

Heat, in geography.—The diverfity of the heat of dimes

andfcafons, arifes from the different angles under which the

fun's rays ftrike upon the earth's furface.
_

It is fliewn in mechanics, that a moving body, ftriking per-

pendicularly on another, adls on it with all its force, and that

a body rtriking obliquely, a£ts with the lefs force, the more

it deviates from the perpendicular.—Now fire, moving in

right lines, muft obferve the fame mechanical law as .other

bodies ; and confequcntly its action muft be meafured by the

fmeofthe angle of incidence: And hence fire, ftriking on

any obftacle In a diredtion parallel thereto, has no fenfible

efFeiSl:, by reafon the ratio is almoft infinite, i. e. it is nothing.

Accordingly, the fun, radiating on the earth in the morning,

fcarce produces any warmth at all.

Hence, Dr. Haliey gives a mathematical computation of the

efFcaofthe fun, under different feafons and cHmates; going

on this principle, that the fimple aftion of the fun, as all

other impulfes or rtrokcs, is more or lefs forcible, accord-

ing to the fines of the angles of incidence, or to the per-

pendicular let fall on the plane: whence, the vertical ray

(which is of the greatcft heat) being put for radius, the

force of the fun on the horizontal furface of the earth

will be to that, as the fine of the fun's altitude at any other

time.

Hence it follows, that the time of the contmuance of the fun s

fiiining, being taken for a bafis, and the fines of the fun's

altitudes erefted thereon as perpendiculars ; and a curve drawn

through the extremities of thofe perpendiculars : the area com-

prehended will be proportionate to the colleiSion of the heat of

all the fun's beams in that fpace of time.

Hence it will follow likewife, that under the pole the collec-

tion of all the hsat of a tropical day, is proportionate to a

reftangle of the fine of 23 degrees and an half, into 24

hours, or the circumference of a circle; that is, the fine of

23 degrees and an half, being nearly of radius, as into

12 hours. Or, the polar heat is equal to that ofthe fun con-

tinuing twelve hours above the horizon at 53 degrees height

;

than which the ilin is not five hours more elevated under the

cquino£iial.

But whereas the nature of heat is to remain in the fubjeft,

after the luminary that occafioned its being heated \s removed,

and particularly in the air; under the equlno£i:ial, the 12

hours abfence of the fun does but little diminifli the motion im-

prelTed by the part a£lion of his rays, wherein heat confifls,

before be rifes again ; but under the pole, the long abfence

of the fun for fix months, wherein the extremity cf cold

does obtain, hath fo chilled the air, that it is, as it were,

frozen, and cannot, before the fun has got far towards it, be

any ways fenfible of his prefcnce, his beams being obftrutSled

by thick clouds, and perpetual fogs and mifls.

Add, that the different degrees of heat and cold in different

places, depend in a very great meafure, upon the accidents of

fituation, with regard to mountains or valleys, and the foil.—

.

The firfir greatly help to chill the air by the winds, which

come over them, and which blow in eddies through the levels

beyond.

Mountains, fometimes, turning a concave fide towards the

fun, have the effedt of a burning mirror on the fubjedt plain

;

and the like effect is fometimes had from the concave or con-

vex parts of clouds, either by refraction or refle£tion. And
fome even take thefe to be fufficient to kindle the exhalations

lodged in the air, and to produce thunder, lightning, i^c.

As to foils : a flony, fandy, or chalky earth, it is known,
refledls moft of the rays into the air again, and retains but

few; by which means a confiderable acceffion of heat is de-

rived to the air ;
as, on the contrary, black loofe foils abforb

moff of the rays, and return few into the air, fo that the

ground is much the hotter.

This the peafants, who inhabit the morafs de Veencn, where
turf is dug, arc very fenfible of ;

walking there but a little

while, the feet grow extremely Aa/, but the face not at all:

on the contrar^j in a fandy place, the feet are fcarce warm,
when the face is fcorched by the great reflection.

The following table gives the be((t to every tenth de<rree of
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latitude to the equinoaial and tropical fun, by which an clli-

mate may be made of the intermediate degrees.

Lat. Sun in Sun in Sun in

r a vy

0 20000 1 8341 18341
1

1

19696 20290 15834
20 18797 21737 13166

30 I732I 22651 10124

40 I532I 23048 6944
50 12855 22991 3798
60 10000 22773 J075

70 6840 23543 000

80 3473 24673 000

90 0000 25055 000

-Whence are deducible the following corollaries:

l^. That the equinoftial heat, when the fun becomes ver-

tical, is as twice the fquare of the radius : which may be

propofed as a ftandard to be compared with m all other

cafes.

2^. That under the equinoCllal, the heat is as the fine of

the fun's declination.

3°. That in the frigid zones, when the fun fets not, the

heat is as the circumference of a circle into the fine of the al-

titude at 6. And, confequently, that in the fame latitude,

thefe aggregates of warmth, are as the fine of the fun's de-

clination ; and at the fame declination of the fun, they are

as the fines of the latitudes into the fines of the declination.

4*^. That the equinoCtia! day's heat^ is every where as the co-

fine of the latitude.

5". In all places where the fun fets, the difference between

the fummer and winter heats^ when the declinations are con-

trary, is equal to a circle into the fine of the altitude at 6, in

the fummer parallel ; and confequently, thofe differences are

as the fine of the latitude into, or multiplied by, the fines of

declination.

6°. From the foregoing table it appears, that the tropical

fun, under the equinodtial, has of all others the leaft force ;

under the pole it is greater than any other day's heat what-

ever, being to that of the equinoaial as 5 to 4.

From the table, and thefe corollaries, a general idea may be

conceived of the fum of all the aCtlons of the fun in the

whole year, and thus that part of heat, which arileth fimply

from the prefcnce of the fun, may be brought to a geome-

trical certainty.—The heat of the fun, for any fmall portion

of time, is always as a rectangle, contained under the fine

of the angle of incidence of the ray producing heat at that

time.

Heat, is ufually divided, by the fchool philofophers, into (ic-

tiial and potential.

Aaual Heat, is that which we have been hitherto fpcaking of,

and which is an effe^ of real, elementary fire.

Pote!7tia/ Heat, is that which wc find in pepper, wine and

certain chemical preparations, as oil of turpentine, brandy,

quick-lime, &c.

The Peripatetics account for the heat of quick-lime from aii

antipcriftafis.

The Epicureans, and other corpufcularians, attribute even

pQtentia! heat, to atoms or particles of fire detained and lock-

ed up in the pores of thofe bodies, and remaining at reft

therein ; which being excited to action again by the beat and

moifture of the mouth, or by the effufion of cold water, or

the like caufe, tlien break their inclofures, and difcover what

they are.

This doctrine is Well illuftrated by M. Lemcry the younger,

in the inftances of quicklime, rcgulus of antimony, tin, iSc.

in the calcination whereof he obferves, r". That the fire,

which they imbibe in the operation, makes a fenfible addition,

to the weight of the body, amounting fometimes to one tenth

of the whole i and, that during this imprifonment, it ftill

retains all the particular properties or characters of fire, as

appears hence, that when once fet at liberty again, it has all

the cffeCts of other fire.

Thusallony, or faline body being calcined, and water poured

thereon, that fluid is found fufficient, by its external impref-

fion, to break up the cells, and let the fire out ; and upon

this the water is rendered more or lefs warm, according to the

quantity of fire lodged therein.—Hence, alio, it is, that fome of

thefe bodies vifibly contain a great deal of aCtual fire ; and the

flighteft occafion is capable of difengaging it : and upon apply-

ing them to the fkin, they burn and raifc an efchar, not unlike

the top of a live coal.

To this"it is objected, that the particles of fire are only fuch

in virtue of the r^pid motion wherewith they are agitated

;

fo that to fuppofe them fixed in the pores of a body, is to

divert them at once of that which conifituted them fire, and,

confequently, to difqualify them fj-om producing the ef-

fefts afcribed to them. — To which M. Lemery anfwers,

that though the rapid motion of fire do contribute very

greatly to its efFeas, yet the particular figure of its particles is
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to be confideretl withal. And though fire fliould be detiincd,
and fixed in the fubftance of bodies, yet why fliould it fare

worfe' than other fluids under the fame circumftances ? Water,
for inifancc, is a fluid, whofe fluidity depends, as aheady ob-
ferved, on fire, and confequently it is lefs fluid than fire; and
yet every day water is inclofcd in bodies of all (orts without
lofing its fluidity, or any of the properties that characterize
it as water.

Add, that when water is froze, the motion of its parts is,

doubtlefs, dilizontinued; and yet the figure of the particles re-
maunng the fame, it is ready to commence a fluid, as he-
fore, upon the leaif warmth.
Lallly, though fait be allowed to be the matter of taftes, and
that it has certain properties, arifing chiefly from the figure
of its parts, yet it only acts when diilblved

; or, which a-
mounts to the .lime, when it fwims in a fluid proper to keep
its parts in motion : yet it is not lefs fait, or Icfs the matter
of tafte, when not In a ftate of difl'olution : to defpoll it of
that quality, the figure of its parts mull be altered.
As to what may be further objefled of the impoffibility of
fixing fo fine, fubtle, penetrative, and aflive a matter as
fire, within the fpongcous fubftance of a grofs, porous body

;

It will be of no great weight, unlcfs it can be proved, that
the pores of the cells are bigger than the fame.—If it be in-
filled, again, that a body which could find its way Into a
fond body, might get out again the fame way ; and that as
It only penetrated the body, by reafon its own corpufcles
were fmaller than the pores, the fame confideration muft let
It out agam

: It is anfwered, that the pores are not now in the
fame condition as before ; the fire in calcining, opened and
di.atcd the pores; which, upon the fire's ceafuig, muft naturally
clofc and contra6t again. A'^e!n. dePAcad. an. 1713.
IMr. Boyle endeavours to fet afide this account, and fubftitute
a mechanical property, vix. a peculiar texture of parts, in
thefe cafes, m lieu of fire—Though a great llkenefs might
be cxpefled between the particles of fire adhering to the
quick-lime, and thofe of highly reSIfied fpirit of wine : yet
he has not found that the cffufion of the fpirit upon quick-
lime produced any fenfible hiat, or vifible diffolution of the
lime, though it feemed to be as greedily fucked In, as com-
mon water would have been. And further, he found, that if cold
water were poured on the fame lime fo drenched, there
would cnfue no manifeft heat ; nor did the lump appear
fu'clled or broken, till fome hours after; which feems to
argue, that the texture of the lime admitted fome particles
of the fpirit of wine into fome of Its pores, which were either
larger, or more fit for It, without admitting it into the moft
numerous, whereinto the liquor muft be received, to be able
fuddenly to diffipate the corpufcles of lime into their minuter
particles.

according to Mr. Boyle, feem to fllew,
that he difpofition which lime has to grow hot with Water
greatly depends on fome peculiar texture; finee the aqueous
pares, which one would think capable of quenching moft of
the fiery atoms fuppofed to adhere to quick-lime, did not
near fo much weaken the difpofition of it to h,a,, as that
excefs of the fpirituous corpufcles, and their contexture with
thole of the hme, increafed It.

Yet, In other places, this author appears rather to give into
thecorpufcularfcheme: urging, that if Inftead of cold water,
you quench the lime with water, the ebullition will be,
oftentimes, far greater than if the liquor were cold ; which
indeed rmght well be expefted, hot water being much fitter

f,°>?,
""•/"''^"'y "> PEi^adc the body of the lime, and

haftily to difi-olve, and fet at liberty, the fiery and feline
parts wherewith it abounds. And what a greater intereft
falts may have in producing fuch W than cold water, he
has alfo tried, by pouring acid fplrits, and particularly fpirit
of fait, upon good quick-lime : for by this means there was
always a far greater degree of hat excited, than if he had
ufed common water; and this, whether he employed the
fpint cold or hot.

'

Jt IS not eafy, fays the fame author, to apprehend how fuch
light and minute bodies (hould be fo long detained, as
niuft by this hypothefis be allowed, in quick-lime efpecially
fince no great heat enfues the pouring of water upon minium'
or crocus martis per fe, though they have been calcined b^avio entfire, the effluvia whereof feem to adhere to themby the increafe of the weight the lead and iron inani-
teftly receive from the operation of It. Meek Orh. of HeatHE AT in the animal oeconomy, NaturalKt.KT:, VkaimAT
bee lunate Heat.

hnate Heat, ealidum imatutn, is a term the ancients hadmany vague notions about
: but geometrical reafoning has

taught us to affix a more diftlnft idea hereto; for it is
hence, fays Dr. Qiiincy, we know, that this imate heat isno more than the attrition of the parts of the blood, occa-
fioned by Its circulatory motion, efpecially in the arteries;

Tnex of 'an h 'if
"P'""' ^'T ' '"wards theapex of an hollow cone, with a force begun in the heart itmeets with a double refiftance

; viz. againTthe fides of '.he^artenes, and aga^nft the preceding blood.
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For whereas the blood contains in it parts that are fitted to
excite heat whenever they can get at liberty ; that is if the
parts inclofing them can be got afunder ; and whereas the
parts mclofing fuch corpufcles cannot be got afunder, unlefs by
lome nifus of the parts of the blood among one another, where-
by the attrition and abrafion of the cohering particles is pro-
duced; it follows, that the *Mt will be fo much the greater,
by how much fuch a nifus, and attrition of the parts amon^
one another is increafed.

And with the fame refiftances, {that is, the fcfllons of the
arteries, and the quantity of blood remaining the fame) and
an increafed force of the heart, and circular motion of the
blood, the nifus and attrition of the parts of the blood amonoft
one another, muft necelTarily be increafed; both by the pre
ceding blood being ftruck harder upon by the protrufion of
a iucceeding blood coming on with an increafed \-elocity -

and the occafioning thereby alfo more frequent ftrokcs ao-ainft
the fides of the arteries; by which means, an increafed ve-
locity of blood increafes the feat.- and thus confequently do»s
Its heat depend upon its circulation.
From hence it appears, that at the fame diftances from the
heart, the heat of equal quantities of blood will be as their
velocities; and, that In the fame velocities of blood, the
heat will be reciprocally as the diftances from the heart.—
i or fince, in homogcneal and fimple bodies, nothing elfe is
required to difengage the particles exciting heat, but a nifus
and attrition of parts, produced by the force of the heart

;

to which is always proportion;U the velocity of the blood
,'

and the re-aaion, or refiftance of the arteries and the ante-
cedent blood; it follows, that if the refiftance or rc-affion is
not altered, which it will not be at the fame diftance from
the heart; then the heat of the blood will not be altered,
unlefs by an alteration of the impetus, or velocity iinprd!"-d
upon the blood from the heart ; that Is, as eft'efts are pro-
portional to their caufes, the heat of the blood, at the
lame diftances from the heart, will be proportional to its
velocity.

In the fame manner it appears, that if the velocities Impref-
fed by the heart be equal, there can be no change in the
heat of the blood, but from a diverfified refiftance, or re-
aSion of the arteries and antecedent blood. But the refift-
ance of the preceding blood is proportional to its quantity

;

and Its quantity Is reciprocally proportional to the diftance
from the heart ; (for the nearer the blood is to the heart, fo
much the greater will be Its quantity between any triven
place and the extremity of the artery.) And therefore" the
refiftance ot the arteries will alfo be fo much the greater, by
how much nearer they are to the heart ; for In this cafe, the
refiftance Is proportional to the velocity ; and the velocity of
the blood is always greateft at the Icaft diftances from the
heart.

Hence the heat of the blood may be confidered as a rcflan-
gle, under the velocity and the diftance : that is, if in two
perfOns the velocity be as three, and the diftances wherein
we would determine the heat, be as much more in one as
in another

; that is, as two to one ; the heat of one will be
fix, and the otlier three : that is, the heat of the firft will
be double that of thefecond. And if the diftance of the firft be
as two, and the velocity as four ; but the diftance of the
fecond as three, and the velocity as one ; the heat of the
firft will be as eight, and of the fecond as three ; and fo the
heat of the firft, will be more than double the heat of the
fecond.

Heat, in chemlftry. See the article Fire.
Heat, in fmithery, £3'c. See the article Iron.
Heat Is alfo ufcd in refpeit of racc-borfes, for the exercifes

to be given them by way of preparation, iffc.

Two heats in a week are reckoned a juft meafure for any
horfe of what ftate or conffitutlon foever.—The jockeys
lay It down as a rule, that one of the heats be given on the
fame day of the week, whereon the horfe is to run his match

-

and this to be the iharpeft heat.
'

HEATHEN. See the article Pagan.
HEAVE, at fea, fignifies to throw away, or flinj

over-board.

When a ftlip, being at anchor, rlfes and falls by the force of
the waves, flie is alfo faid to heave andfet.

To Heave at the capjian, fignifies to turn It about. See Ca,"-
stan.

To Heave a flag aboard. Is to hang it out. See Flag, and
Signal.

To Heave out the top-fails, is to put them abroad.
Heave-O r p e r I n g s, under the Jcwifti law, were things

olfered up to God by lifting them up on high.
HEAVEN, Caelum, an azure, tranfparent orb, invefiing our

earth ; wherein the ccleftial bodies perform their motions.
This Is the popular notion of heaven ; for the word, it muft
be obferved, has various other ideas, in the language of phi-
lofophers, divines, and aftronomers ; agreeable to which, we
may lay down divers heavens, as the highejt, or empyrean
heaven ; the a-lhereal, or ftarry heaven ; the planetary
heaven, ^'c,

5 H Heav£n,

any thing
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IhAVEK, among divines, called atfo the .vnp}rea>! heaven is

the abode of God, andblefTed -fpirits: as angels, and the fouls

of the righteous dccearcd.

In thisfenfe, heavers fbnds oppdfed to hell.
,

,. , .

This is alfo frequently called in fcripture tlie h?igdom oj

heaven, xhz heaven of hcavem ; and by St. Paul the third hea-

ven; fometimes;ier7W//tf
;

neiu'Jervfalem^ &c.

This heaven is conceived as a place in Tome remote part ot

infinite fpacc, wlierein the Deity is pleafed to afford a nearer,

and more immediate view of liimfclf ; and a more fcnfible mam-

feflation of his glory ; and a more adequate perception of his at-

tributes, than in the other parts of the univerfe, where he is

Ukewifc prefent.

This makes what the divines alfo call the beaufic vijion.

—Authors are much divided as to the reality of fuch local

I-Jeaven.

The infpired writers give us very magnificent defcriptions of

heaven, the ftruclure, apparatus, and attendance thereof;

particularly Ifaiah, and St. John tbe divine.—The philofo-

pher Plato, in his Dial, de Anhn. fpcaks of heaven in terms

th^tbear fo near a refemblance to thofe of fcripture j that

Eufebius charges him with borrotving his account thence.

De PriSpar. Evangel. L. XI. c. 37.

The ancient Romans had a kind of heaven in their fy-

ftem of theology, which they called elyfium, or the elyfian

fields

The Mahometan heaven, or paradife^ is very grofs, agreeable

to the genius of their religion.

Heaven, among aftronomers, called atfo tlie ^e/i^m/ andyFar-

ry heaven, is that immenfe region wherein die ftarSj planets

and comets arc difpofed,

This is what Mofes calls the fimimncnt^ fpeaking of it as the

work of the fecond day's creation; at kail it is thus the word

P'pT is ufually rendL-red by his interpreters ; though this

fomewhat abuhvely, to countenance their own notion of the

heavens being firm, or folid.—--The word, it is certain, properly

fignifies no more than expanfe^ or extention ; a term very

well adapted by the propliet to the imprcflion which the

heavens make on our fenfes ; whence in other parts of fcrip-

ture, the heaven is compared to a curtain, or a tent ftretched

out to dwell in.—The LXX firfl added to this idea of ex-

panfion, that of J:r?n or folid
;

rendering it by r^iu^a., ac-

cording to the philofophy of thofc times; in which they

have been followed by the modern tranflators.

The later pilofophers, as des Cartes, Kirciier, ^c. haveeafily

demonflrated this heaven not to be folid, but fluid ; but

they fl:ill fuppofe it full, or perfeftly denfe, without any va-

cuity, and cantoned out into many vortices.

Bat others carry the thing much further, and overturn not
only the foHdity, but the fuppofed plenitude of the havehs.—Sir Ifaac Newton has abundantly fhcwn the heavens void
of almoft all refiftancc, and confequently of almofl all mat-
ter; this he proves from tlic pha^nomena of the celeftial

bodies ; from the planets perfifting in their motions without

any fenfible diminution of their velocity; and the comets'

freely paffing in all diredticns towards all parts of tiie

heavens.

Heaven, taken in tliis general fenfe, for the whole expanfe

between our earth and tlic remotefl regions of the fixed ftars,

may be divided into two very unequal parts, according to the

matter found therein, viz. the atmofphere, or aerial hea-

ven, poiTefTcd by air ; and tlic cstherial heaveny pofiTeffcd by

a thin, unrcfifting medium, called tather.

Heaven, is more particularly ufcd in aftronomy, for an orb,

or circular region of the ?etherial heaven.

The ancient ailronomers aflumed as many different heavens,

as they obferved different motions therein.—Thefe they

fuppofed all to be folid, as thinking they could not otiierwife

fuftain the bodies fixed in them ; and fpherical, that being the

mod: proper form for motion.

Thus we had fevcn heavens for the fevcn planets, viz. The
heavens of the Moon, Mercury, Venus, the Sun, Alarsi, Ju-
piter and Saturn.

The eighth was for the fixed flars, which they particularly
called the firmament,

Ptolemy added a ninth heaven, which he called the frimum
mobile.

After him two cryfalUne heavens were added, by king Al-
phonfus, £ffc. to account for fome irregularities in the motions
of the other heavens : And lafHy, an ejnpyrean heaven was
drawn over the whole, for the rcfidence of the Deity ; which
made the number twelve.

The cryJiaUine heavens were not fuppofed to have any flars

fixed in them : they incompaffed the inferior, ftarry and pla-
netary heavens ; and communicated their motion to them.

—

The firft ferved to account for that flow motion of tlie fixed
ftars, whereby they advance a degree eaftward in 70 years

;

whence the preceffion of the equinox. The fecond was to
folve the motions of Hbration, or trepidation.

But others admitted many more heavens, according as their
different views, and hypotheffs required.—Eudoxus fuppofed
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23, Cahppus 30, Regiomontanus 33, Ariftotle 47, and Fra-

caftor no lefs than 70.

We may add, that the aflxonomers did not much con-

cern thennfelves whether the heavens they thus allowed of

were real or not, provided they ferved a purpofe in account-

ing for any of the celeflial motions, and agreed with the phas-

nomena.

Among the other reveries of the Rabbins, contained in

the Talmud, we find it afferted, that there is a place

where the heavens and earth join together ; that Rabbi

Barctiana going thither, laid his hat on the window of

heaven ; and that going to take it again immediately after,

it was gone, the heavens having carried it off ; fo that he

muff wait for a revolution of the orbs to bring it to its place

again.

HEAVINESS. See Gr A V IT Y

.

For the laws of the defcent of heavy bodies; fee Des-
cent.
Heavy bodies do not tend precifely to the very centre

of the earth, except at the poles and the equator ; by

reafon of the fpheroidal figure of the earth. 1'heir direc-

tion is every where perpendicular to the furface of the

fpheroid.

HEAULME, or Heaume, in heraldry, an helmet, or

head-piece. See Helmet.
HEWING of timber. See the article Timber.
HEBBERMAN, in ancient law-books, a poacher, or a fifher-

man below London-bridge ; thus called, becaufe he com-
monly fifhes at ebb water. See Ebb.

HEBBERl'PIEF, in ancient cuftons, a privilege of having

the goods of a thief, and the trial of him, within a particu-

lar diffria;

HEBDOMADARY *, Hebdomadarius, or Heedo-
MADIU3, a member of a chapter, or convent, whofe week
it is to officiate in the choir ; to rehearfe the anthems, and
prayers, and to perform the ufual ftm£lions which the fuperiors

perform at folemn feaffs, and on other extraordinary occa-

fions.

* The word is formed of the Greek, iSi^a/iar, which fignilies

the number fevcn, of 'm-ra.^fevcn.

The hebdoviadary generally collates to the benefices which
become vacant during his week : though this is ufually looked

on as an abufe.

In cathedrals, the hehdoinadary was a canon, or prebendary

who had the peculiar care of the choir, and the infpeilion of

the officers for his week.

In monafteries, the hebdomadary is he who waits at table for

a week, or other ffated period ; direifls and aflifts the cook,

iSc.

In church antiquity, we meet with accounts of nine different

forts of hchdomadaries, vi?..—The hehdomadarius cantor , or

hebdomadary chanter ; lAbdamadarsus chori, hebdomadary of the

choir ; which two were really the fame, viz. he who led or
conduiied the public fervice: hebdomadary of the kitchen
bebdomadarius coqtunie j hhdomadary of the defun^l or the
dead, hehdomadarius defunSforum, he who took care of the
office and fervice of the dead : hebdomadm'ius ifivitatorii, he
who fang the invitatory : hehdomadarius le£ior ad menfam^
he who read at meal time; bebdomadarius majoris miffcE, he
who read mafs : hebdornadarius pfalterii, who probably was
the fame with the bebdomadarius chori : And hehdomadarius
facri altaris, who migiit be the fame with hebdomadary of
the high mafs.

HEBRAISM, an idiotifm or manner of fpeaking peculiar to

the Hebrew tongue.

There is no underftanding, feven the verfions of the Old Tef-
tament, without fome acquaintance with the Hebrew

; they
are fo full of Hebraifms.

We have abundance of Hebraifms borrowed from fcripture,

and naturalized in our own language ; as. Son of perdition .*

Tofeep in the Lord, &c.
HEBREW, fomething relating to the people of the Jews,

/. e. the twelve tribes, defcended from the twelve patriarchs,

fons ol Jacob. Sec Jews.—Thus wc fiv,

Hebrew Bible. See the article Bible.
Hebrew Chara£ier,

There are two kinds of Hebrew chara£tersj the ancient,

called alfo the fquare ; and the modern , or rabbinical charac-
ters.—The fquare Hebrew, takes its denomination from the
figure of its charadfers, which ffand more ftjuare, and have
their angles more exait and precife than the other.

This chara£ter is ufed in the text of holy fcripture, and
their other principal and moft important writings.—When
both this, and the rabbinical chara£ter, arc ufcd in the fame
work , the former is for the text, or the fundamental part

;

and the latter, for the acceffory part, as the glofs, notes,

commentaries, ^'c.

The beft and beautifulleff charafters of this kind, are thofe

copied from the characters in the Spaniih manufcripts

;

next, thofe from the Italian manufcripts
j then thofe from

the
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the French ; and laftly, thofe of the Germans, whofe tha-

raciers arc much the fame, with refpeft to the other genuine

fquare Hebrew characters, that the Gothic or Dutch chara<2:crs

are with refpeiS to t]je Roman.
Several aulhors contend, that the fquare charafter is not the

real, antient Hebrew character, wrote from the beginning of
the language to the time of the Babybnifh captivity ; but

that it is the Aflyriun, or Chaldee chara£ter, which the Jews
affiimed, and accuftomed themfelves to, during the ciiptivity,

and retained afterwards. Thefe authors add, that what
vve call the Samaritan charatSter, is the genuine afttient

brezv.

The learned Jefuit Souclet maintains, with great addrefs, that

the antient HebreVj character, is that found on the medaJs of
bimon, and others, commonly called Samaritan medals j but
which, he afierts, were really Hebrew medalsj ftruck by the

Jews, and not by the Samaritans.

Modern^ or Rabhinksl Hebrew chara6ter, is a gocd neat
character, formed of the fquare Hebrew by rounding it, and
retrenching moft of the angles, or corners of the letters, to

make it the more eafy and flowing.—~ The Letters ufed
by the German?, are very different from the rahbhncal charac-
ter ufed every where elfe, though all formed alike from the
fquare charadier, but the German in a more flovenly manner
than the reft.

The Rabbins frequently m<ake ufe either of their owji, or the

fquare Hebrew charafter, to write the modern languages in.

—

There are even books in the vulgar tongues, printed in He-
brew charadters : inflances whereof are feen in the French
king's library,

Hebrew Language^ called alfo abfoiutely Hebrew, is the Ian

guage fpoke by the Hebrews, and wherein ail the books of the

Old Teftament are wrote j whence it is alfo called the holy,

facred language.

There is no piece, in all antiquity, wrote in pure Hebrew,
befide the books of the Old Teftament ; and even fome parts

of thofe are in Chaldec.

The Hebrew then, appears to be the moft antient of all the
languages in the world ; at Icaft, it is fo with regard to us,

who know of no older. Some learned men will have it the

language fpoke by Adam in paradlfc ; and that the faints will
Ipeak it in heaven.

Alberti, in his Hebrew DiEtionary^ endeavours to find in
each word, in its root, in its letters, and the manner of pro-
nouncing it, fome natural reafon of the fignification of that

word. But he has carried matters too far ; and it has been
fhewn, in the Memoirs de Trevoux, that on his principles,

words which fignify quite different things, fhould fignify tlie

flime.

Neuman, and Loefcher, have profecuted Alberti's fchcme fur-

ther, and with more addrefs than be lias done : The iirft:,

in his Gcncfts Linguee SanSlts, and Exodus Lingua: SaiiSia; and
the latter, in his treatife de Caufis Lingua Hebrecs.

Be that as it will, the Hebrew, fuch as wc have it in the holy
fcripturc, is a very regular, analogical language, and is particu-
larly fo in its conjugations. Properly fpeaking, there is but
one, fimple conjugation ; but this is varied in each verb feven

or eight different ways, which has the effeift of fo many
different conjugations, and affords a great number of cxprefli-

ons, whereby to rcprefent, under one fingle word, all the
different modifications of a verb ; and feveral ideas at once ;

which in the modern, and mofl of the antient and learned

languages, are cxprcffible only by phrafes.

The original, or primitive words in this language, which
they call radices^ roots, rarely confLft of more than three
letters, or of two fyllablcs, which arc expreffcd by two founds,
or by the fame found redoubled, which is indicated by a
point.

There are twenty tivo letters in the Hebrew language, which
grammarians divide into guttural, palatal, dental^ labial^ and
lingual.— This divifion is taken from the feveral organs of
fpeech ; fome whereof contribute more than others to the pro-
nunciation of certain letters.

Ufualiy, they only reckon five vowels in the Hebrew^ which
are the fame with ours, viz. a, e, i, o, u ; but then each
vowel is divided into two, a long, and a breve, or Ihort : the
found of the former is fomewhat graver, and longer ;

'and

that of the latter ihorter, and more acute— It muft be added,

that the two lalt vowels have quite different founds
; different,

we mean, in other refpe£ls befides quantity and degree of ele-

vation.

To thefe ten or twelve vowels mufr be added fome others

called fcmi--Jowch^ which are only fiight motions ferving to

connedt the confonants, and mske the eafier tranfitions from
one to another.

The number of accents is prodigious in the Hhrnv There
are near forty different ones ; and of thefe there are feveral

whofe ufe is not well afcertained, notwithftanding all the en-
quiries of the learned into that mattter.

In the general) we know thefe three things : i°. That they
ferve to diftinguiih the fentences, and the members thereof,

like the points and comma's, ISi. in EngHlh. 2°. To de-
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termine the quantity of the fyilables ; Aad 3-, Tonurk Ae
tone wherewith they are to be fpoke or fuiig.
It is no wonder, then, tijlt there flioiid ie more accents in theHibrcm than m other languages; as they do the office of
Y"^,^i'Smm things, which in other Jangaages are caM
by different names:
As we have no Hebma, but what is contained in the fcripturEs,
that language to us wants a great many words ; not only by
realon, in thofe primitive times, the languages were not fo
copious as at prefent, but alfo on this account, that the in-
Ipired w-riters had no occafion to mention many of the terms
that might be in the langliage.
The Chaldce, Syriac, Ethiopic, fffr. languages, are by fome
held to be only dialefls of the Hetmv ; as the French, Ita-
lian, Spanilh, iSc. are dialefls of tlie Latin.

^JaiWWHEBREW, or Modn-n Hebrew, is the language™ 7 in tlie writings they have compofed.
Ihe balls, or body hereof, is the iiirtiu and Chaldee, with
divers alterations in the words of thofe two languages, the
meanings whereof they have confidcrably enlarged and ex-
tended. Abundance of things they have borrowed from the
Araftic— I hs refl is chiefly compofed of words, and ex-
preffions clneily from the Greek; fome from the Latin;
and others, from the other modern tongues; particularly that
Ipoken m the place where each Rabbin lived or wrote.
iti!:rMmeal H.bmu muft be allowed a very copious lan-
guage^_M. Simon, in his Hijl. Crit. Ju V;,v>= T,J!am.

iU. c. 27. obfcrves, that there is fcarce any art, or fci-
ence but tlw Rabbins have treated thereof in it. They have
trannated mofl of the antient philofophers, mathematicians,
altronomers, and phyficians; and have wrote themfelves onmolt iubjects

: They do not want even orators and poets.
l^aa, that this language, notwithflanding it is fo crowded
with foreign words, has its beauties vifible enough in theworks of thofe who have wrote well in it.M Simon fays, it is impofTible to reduce it into an art, or
lyltem of rules

; but feveral learned men are of another
lentiment; and it not only appears poffible, but has aflually
been performed. Gencbrard firft attempted it in his Ifagoge
A:«*»i<-o which yet goes no further than to the learning to
read it. Buxtorf feconded him, at the end of his Hebrew
l^reimmar; where we have an additional piece, under the
title Lea,m„ Hebraa-Germamca: ufi, t5f exercttaf,!:. Others
have gone yet further: Mains has lately given us a Rab-
binical grammar, at Gieffen, under the title of joheimis Maii
Crmiatiea Rabbinka: And before him Sennert had done
the fame; Rabbmifmus, h. e. Fraeefla Targumko-'Talmudiai
Kabbmua. Wirtemb. an. 1666.

HECATOMB*, Hecatombe, in antiquity, a facrifice
of an hundred beafts of the fame kind, at an hundred altars^
and performd by an hundred priefts, or facrificers.

* The v/ord is formed of the Greek which properly
iignifies a fumptuous, or magniSccnt facritce.—Others de-
rive It from the Greek XkuT^^, ceniufn, a hundred, ard

bullock, iic. On which footing the hecMmb (hould be'
a facniice of an hundred bullocks.- Others derive the word
Iroml;,^™. and foot: and ou that principle hold,
that the heeattmb might coiifin of only twenty fwc four footed
beans. There add, thai it did not matter what kind of beaflj
were chofe for viflims, provided the (:uoia effect were but
had.

Pythagoras is faid to have facrificed a Worn* to the mufes,
of an hundred oxen, in joy and gratitude, for his difcovering
the demonftration of the 47th propofition of the Hrft book of
Euclid, that in a reftangled triangle, the fquare of the
hypothcnufe is equal to the fquarcs of the two other fides.
For the origin of hecatombe Strabo rehtes, that there
were an hundred cities in Laconia; and that each city ufed to
facrifice a bullock every year, for the common fafety of the
country

;
whence the inftitution of the celebrated facrifice of

an hundred viSims, called hecattmibs. Others refer the ori-
gin of hecatomh to a plague

; wherewith the hundred cities
ofPeloponnefuswere afHiaed; for the removal whereof, they
jointly contributed to fo fplendid a facrifice.

Julius Capitolinus relates, that for a fcraramS they ereiHred a
hundred altars of turf, and on thefe facrificed a hundred Iheep
and a hundred hogs. He adds, that when the emperors of-
fered facrificcs of this kind, they facrificed a hundred lions,
a hundred eagles, and a hundred other beafls of the like
kind.

HECATOMPHONTA*, 'ek atomooni a, an antient
facrifice among the Meffenians ; offered by fuch as had fiain
an hundred enemies in battel.

* The word comes from u

HECK, among hufbandmen,
with hay.

It is alfo ufed as thename of-an Engine, wherewithal'tolake fifii

in the'river Oufe.-—A falmon heck, is a grate for the catchin?
that fort of fifh. See Salmon F"i s h r n G.

Hence alfoHE c K a n i m. or He c c a g'i^j m, which occurs

irw, an huiidicJ, and ^ia^itai, to kill.

a rack, at which horfes are fed
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in antient records, for a rent paid the lord for the liberty to

life fuch engines.

HECKLING ofHemp. See the article Hemp.
HECl'IC*, or HecticFever, in medicine, a fort of

;
How habitual fever, feated in the folids,_ and gradually preying

en and confuming the fubftance thereof.

* TJie word is Greek, ixrix^, formed of habitus, a qua-

•
'

. Hty hard to feparate from irs fobjeft.

'

leBk Is an ufual attendant of a confumption; and is rc-

'
puted one of the diagnoftic figns thereof.

The heBlc^ according to Dr. Quincy, is the reverfe of thofe

fevers which arife from a plethora, or too great a fulncfs.

This being attended with too lax a flate of the excretory

paffages, and particularly of thofe of the fkin, whereby fo much

runs off, as leaves not refiftance enough in the contractile

veffcls, to keep them fufficiently diftcnded; fo that they vibrate

oftner, agitate the fluids more, and keep them thin and

The remedy confifls in giving a firmer tone to the folids, and

laying more load upon the fluids, and thus bringing them to

a better confiflrence; which is effedted by means of balfamics,

agghitinants, and foods of the beft nourifhment.—All evacua-

tion h'^rein is bad.

A milk diet is much recommended in heSi'ia, and particular-

ly affes milk, as being the leaft vifcid and heavy of any kind.

Dr. Baynard propofes buttcr-milk as a fucredaneum to ailes

milk. According to him, it anfwers moft of the indications in

this cafe, as it cools, moiftens, nourifhes, t^c. He adds > that

he has known many perfons cured of obftinate he£?ks, only by

a continued life thereof.

HEDAGIUM*, antiently fignified a toll, or cuftom, paid

at the hyth, or wharf, i^c. for landing merchandife, goods,

* Tlic word is formed from /'fi/^i, a hyth, port, or wharf.

From fuch toll, or cuftomary duty, exemptions were fome-

times granted by the Sovereign to particular perfons, and fo-

cieties.

HEDGE*, in agriculture, Es't. a fence, inclofing a field, gar-

den, or the like; made of branches of trees interwoven.

* The word is formed of the German hag, or haeg, or the An-
glb-S&xoni'cgge, oi hege ; which fignifies fimply jWo/i/-^, cir-

cumference.

^fid-fct Hedge, is that made of quick or live trees, which

}iave taken root; in contradiftinflion to that made of faggots,

hurdles, or dry boughs, &c.

To plant a quick hedge of thorn, or the like, Mortimer di-

rcfts, that the. fets be about as big as the thumb, and cut

within four or five inches of the ground; that if the hedge

' have a ditch, it be three foot wide atop, and one at bottom,

and two deep: that if the hedge be without a bank, or ditch,

the fcts be In two rows, almofl perpendicular, and at a foot

(liflance; that the turf be laid with the grafs fide downwards:

that at every thirty foot diffance, a young oak, elm, crab,

or the like, be placed : that ffakes be driven into the loofe

eartli, at about two foot and a half difiance, fo low as to

reach the firm ground.

When tht; hedge is of eight or nine years growth, it may be

fplafhed or laid down ;
by giving the fhoots, or branches, a

cut with a knife, or bill, half through ; and then weaving them

about the flakes, and trimming off the fmaU fupcrfluous

branches.

Inflead of building a garden-wall facing the north-eafl:, Mr.

Lawrence advifes, that to favc charge, is'c. a ctah-trec hedge

of three rows be planted; which will be a good mound, and

quickly grow up to be a better fence than a wall againfl the

weff and fouth-weft winds, which make the greateff dcffruc-

tion in a garden, and which blow two parts in three of the

whole year; befide the ftock of fruit inch a. hedge, grafted

with red-ffreak, or gennct moyl, will yield.

Efpalier Hedges. See the article Espalier.
Tranjplaniing ofH E D G E-R o w s. See Transplanting.
HEEL, in anatomy, the hind part of the foot. SeeFooT.

In winter, the heels are liable to a kind of chilblains, called

klbci, which fometimes tend to mortification.

The bone of the heel is called cakaiieum. See the article

Calcaneum.
Heel or a horfe, is the lowcft hind part of the foot, compre-

hended betw^een the quarters, and oppofite to the toe.

The heel fhould be high and large, and one fide not rife

higher on the pattern than the other.— The diflempers inci-

dent to this part, are fcabbinefs and fcratches. See
Scratches.
Some narrow heeled horfes have high heeh, but fo weak and
tender, that by prefling the two fides of the heel one againfl

another, they will fenfibly yield. See Hoof.
To ope?! the Heels, is to pare the foot, and cut the heel low,

almoft clofe to the frufh ; taking it down within a finder's

breadth of the coronet, or top of the hoof, fy as to feparate

the quarters, and by that means weaken and take away the
fubftance of the foot, and make it clofe, and become narrow
at the heels. 4
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the Heel of the horfeman, being the part which is armed with

a fpur, the word is ufed for the fpur Itfelf : as, this horfe un-

derftands the heeh well.

To ride a horfe from one He e l /;? another, is to make him go
fideways, fometimes towards one heel, and fometimes ano-

ther.

Heel, in the fea language;—If a fhlp lean on one fide, whe-
ther aground or afloat, they fay fhe heeh a-flar-board, or

a-port, or fhe heels ofF-ward, or to the fhore; that is, fhe in-

clines more to one fide than to the other.

Heel of a rnaji, is that part of the foot thereof, which is

pared away flanting, that the maft may be flayed aftward on it.

See Mas t.

HEELER, or Ehody-WE'El. Cock, is a fighting cock whicli

ftrikes, or wounds much with his fpurs.

The mafters know fuch a cock, even while a chicken, by the

ftriking of his two heels together in his going.

HEGIRA*, in chronology, a celebrated epocha, ufed by the

Arabs and Mahometans, for the computation of time.

* The word is Arabic, formed of 'f)-);^ bagii-ab, fligJit; cf

*ljn CO fly, quit one's country, family, friends, iSc.

The event which gave occafion to this epocha, was Maho-
met's flight from Mecca.—The magiftrates of that city fear-

ing his impofturcs might raife a fedition, refolved to expel

him: this, accordingly, they cfFeiScd in the year of our Lord

622, on the evening of the 1 5th or 1 6th of July.

To render this epocha more creditable, the Mahometans af-

fe£i: to ufe the word hegira in a peculiar fcnfe, for an a£l of

religion, whereby a man forfakes his country, and gives way
to the violence of perfecutors and enemies ofthe faith; They
add, that the Corafhites being then the ftrongeft party in the

city, obliged their prophet to fly, as not being able to endure

his aboHfhing of idolatry.

This flight was not the firfl of Mahomet's ; but it was the mofl

famous. It happened in the 14th year from his afTumiug the

character of prophet and apoftlcj and promulgating his new
religion.

The Orientals do not agree with us, as to the time of the

hegira. Among the Mahometans, AmafTi fixes it to the

year of Chrift 630; and from the death of Mofes, 2347,
and Ben CafTem, to the year of the world 5800, according

to the Greek computation. Among the Chriftians, Said Ebn
Batrik refers the heg'ira to the year of Chrift 614, and of the

creation 61 14.

Khondemir relates, that it was Omar, the fecond caliph, that

firfl: efiabliflied the hegira as an epocha, and appointed the

years to be numbered from it: at the time he made this de-

cree, there were already fevcn years elapfed. This cftablifh-

ment was made in imitation of the Chriftians; who, in thofe

times, reckoned their years from the perfecution of Diock--

fian.

But there is another hegira, and the earlier too, though of

lefs eminence:—Mahomet, in the 14th year of his miffior,

was obliged to relinquifh Medina: the Corafhites had all

along oppofed him very vigoroufly, as an innovator, and dif-

turbcr of the publick peace; and many of his difciplcs, not en-

during to be reputed followers of an impoftor, defired leave

of him to abandon the city, for fear of being obliged to re-

nounce their religion. This retreat makes the firft bcgira.

—Thefe two hegira's the Mahometans in their language call

hegiratan.

The years of the hegira confifl only of 354 days. To re-

duce thefe years to the Julian calendar, /. e. to find what Ju-

lian year a given year of the hegira anfwers to, reduce the

year of the /;f^/r(7 given, into days, by multiplying by 354;
divide the produdt by 365, and from the quotient fubtraiTt

the intercalations, e. as many days as there are four yesrs

in the quotient ; and, laftly, to the remainder add 622. See

Year.
H EIGHTH, the third dimenfion of a body, confidered w-ith

regard to its elevation above the ground. See Dimension.

H e I G H T H, in aftronomy, geography, &c. See A l t 1 t u d e,

and Elevation.
H EIGHTH, in the manage, &c. the filature of a hcrfc.

It is a reputed imperfeiiion in a horfe, when fct too high on

his legs, /. e. when the legs are too long in proportion to

the body.

Some jockeys have determined a meafure for them thus:

Take a ffring, and meafure from the horfe's withers to his

elbow; and what length that is, the fame fhould he have

betwixt the elbow and the lower part of the heels.—"—Som.c

meafure their colts after this manner at a year old; being of

opinion, that the legs of a colt at this age are as long as they

ever will be.

The Duke of Newcaftle, and Sir W. Hope, allow this to

hold generally, but not univerfally.

HeiGHTHS, in the military art, are the eminencies round a

fortified place, whereon the armies ufually pofl thcmfelves.

—

The eneniv had feized all the heighths; appeared on the

HEIR.
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^^'^ *' tl-*"^^' he who fucceeds to the

whole eftate and effcfls of another, whether by right of blood,
or of teftament.

• The word is formed of tile Latin !ia!r€,, of the verb kmm,
to Hick, remain fall, be near, follow immediately, i2'c.

The inftitiition of an heir, is a circumftance nccelTary to the
validity of a teftatnent.

There arc two principal kinds of heirs, the aifarcnt and pre-
fumphve, ^ ^

Heir Apparent, is he on whom the fucceffion is fo fettled,
that he cannot be fet aflde, without altering the laws of fuc-
ceffion.

'Heir Prefumpfive. Sec the article Presumptive Heir.
Heir, in common law, is he who fucceeds, by right of blood,

to any man's lands, or tenements in fee.

For, nothing palTes in common \zw, jure kareditaiis, by right
of inheritance, but fee.

By common law, therefore, a man cannot be heir to goods or
chattels

; for, i«m dicitur all haireiitate ; it is the inheritance
denominates the heir.

Every heir, having lands by dcfcent, is bound by the ads of
his anccftors, if he be named ; it being a maxim, that mi
Jentit commadum /entire debet & ofiiis.

Moveables, or chattels immoveable, are given by teftament
to whom the teftator thi.nkcth fit ; otherwife they lie at the
difpoiition of the ordinary, to be diftributed as he in con-
Icience likes beft.

Laji Heip . See the article Last Heir.
Heir-loom «, in our law-books, fignify fuch houlliold furni.

ture, as is not inventoried after the owner's deceafe ; but ne
celfarily comes to the heir alongwith the houfe. See Heir

• Cn/Mud, hiidreJi Je SlrclfirJ. in ,„„. 0„„ ,Jl auad h^e-
d« ,e„,„e,mru^ u.fra h„Jr,Hum prejia. f,a ,„rlen,
MeieJJortim fiionim habeliunt. Sic. frineipditiin intlice an
heir-loome Je qmdam g,n,re ealallerum, 4c
YJtmtLir. plmjlrun, ,pii„am cantam, optimum ciphum, &c.
t-okc on Littleton.

He,r-/mm comprehends divers implements ; as tables, prelTes
<:uj)boards, bedfteads, furnaces, wainfcot, and fuch like; which'
in fome countries, hai-e belonged to a houfe for certain dc-
icents, and are never inventoried after the deceafe of the
owner, as chattels ares but accrue by cuftom, not by com.mon law, to the heir, with the houfe itfelf.

nfr^Fm^f."'^^' See Elcesaites.

;i; H i ' '"„="«i<i"",y>
a military machine for batter-

ing down the walls of a place befieged.

• The word is Greek, compounded of the word
lAiiv, to take, and wo^if, city.

The helepelis, as defcribed by Dlodorus Siculus. frfr. appears
to have been no more than the aries, or battering ramf with
a roof, or covering over it, to prevent its being fet on fire,
as alio to fcreen the men who worked it. See Aries
Some will have it a combination of two or three batterln.
rams, moving on large ftrong wheels, roofed over, and co-
vered with raw or wet Ikins. It had feveral iron points, or
heads, wherewith the execution was done ; formed much
like the thunderbolts which painters reprefent. Within was
a great number of foldiers, who drove it witli force of arm
and by means of ropes, violently againft the wall where the
breach was intended.

Others will have helepslii a gcnerical name, comprehending all
the machines ufed by the antients in befieging towns as
among us, the name artillery includes all the forts of Iar<»e
fire-arms.—But this opinion is chiefly founded on the origTn
of the name, and does bv no means fuit with thofc minute
dcfcriptions given of the hetepelis in the antient writers
/ he invention of the hclepelis, and divers other military ma-
chines, IS alcribed to Demetrius

j which, with the great num
lier of cities he took thereby, gave him the denomination of
F<Uier:etes, or city taker.

HELIACA *, in antiquity, ficrifices, and other folemnities,
performed in honour of the fun.

« The word is formed from the Greek f„„.

HELIACAL », in aftronoray
: —Heliacal Rifm of a ftar,

planet, &c ,s its ifliung, or emerging out of the rays, and
lultre ot the fun, wherein it was before hid : whether this
be owing to the recefs of the fun fi-om the ftar, or that of the
itar from the fun.

• The word is derived from the Greek, ,>.«.,/./. fun.

Heliacal Setting, is a fta/s entering or immerging into the
fun s rays and fo becoming inconfpicuous by Ithe fuperior
light of that luminary. ' '

^

A ftar rifes heliaeally, when after it has been in coiiiunaionwnh the fun, and on that account invifible, it gets at fuch a

fun'Trifing""
'° ^^"'^

The fame is faid to Saheliacally, when it approaches fo near

Vol' T ^° 'he hell-
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ami rifing and fetting, are only an appsirition and occultalion.
i he helweal rifing of the moon, happens when Ihc arrives at
the diftance of 17 degrees from the fun ; for the other pla-
nets, 20 degrees diftance is required : and for the ftars more
or lefs, as they are greater or fmaller.

To findthe\iEi.ie,ziKl.rifm£ andfitting by theghhe -Jen Globe.
I he antients computed that a ftar, between the tropics, would
be forty days e're it got clear of the fun's rays, and become
confpicuous again. Hefiod firft made this computation ; and
the rcit followed him. The period comes very near to the
computation of the moderns : for the fun advancing nearly a
degree every day, it will be 20 days approaching thereto,
troili the helmeal fetting of the ftar; and thirty days more
withdrawing, till the heliacal rifing.

HELIASTES » in antiquity, officers, or magiftratcs of Athenswho conftituted a court of 500 perfons, and were judoes for
taking cognizance of civil matters.

" '

*
Y^l^^tT ">™°'°P« °f "O":

:
fome, fays he,

rear™ i T *'t' ' ^'^"k Wreafen tliey fat in the open air, in (iglit of the f„„. Ulpian

the place where this court or council was held 1 and thafrom I ,ire,„ble, of ^M,. Jati,, enough.

A*en"""°/'.''°'f'r*"'°"'=''f ™" j"nfdiaions ofAthens, and that before which matters of the greateft mo-ment were ufua ly brought
: fo that it was held the firft and

of tt m rf' ' The delinquencies

H E L I C F t'J,™ ''""g'" *e heliafles.

See Ur?;.
f™= with ,/rfa majer.

HELICOID or A,, faraielie fplral, a curveanfing upon a fuppofition of the axis of tlie common Apol o

rSA^OLA.^'"^ theperlphe,7°of a^^;:::,:,

Th^heliceidparabela, tha,, is a line paffing through the ex-

^fee;r^;b::*^/i?ss,^7t^^:™'-
n. then, th. curve BFGNA, wh'icj, pais tWfi f

e

extremmes of the ordinates C F, and DG, which conveneoward the centre of the circle A; conftitutes wLt we ^a^the hehcoid, or fpiral parabola.
If the ai-ch B C, as an abfcifs, be called and the oart O Fofthe radius, as an ordinate to it, be call d

"
/the nattir^of

LURVE, and EciUATlON.

"^f-
10 CENTRIC . Place, of a planet, is the placewherein the planet would appear to be, if viewed from thecentre of the fun

: Or thepoim ofthe e liptit^f wher n" planet viewed from the fan would appear to be.
^

* The word is compounded of Sun, and „„5.,, centre.

The&&„„.,vy
therefore, coincides with the longitude01 a planet viewed from the fun.

line°drawnTi'^'''''''t
'-^

" ''"dimtion ofthe

^rnetrtLXeofth^S' tfc*^^""
^

^^itKuJ:'(£ Tab 'V'^
<letermir.d.-4f

bf-Lfed^^a"'.^f^ ?"^f'"^-.h^^int'onTA'N'Bt

P the,
*'«''P"'^.,^"'lfc h:>ve no latitude; if it move to

from ,h'
''7s '^J'/he fun, it will appear to decline

Zr! ,
^V plane of the ecliptic, is called the planet',Umcntrtclatttude; and the meafure of it is the angle P R qruppofing the line Pq to be perpendicular .0 the plLe of th'e

This hcliccmtrie latitnde will be continually increafins till it

x"ntof if "7,1^'
."^'f,'

W, ~ft'

lumn of ight fixed or hung to that Iuminary,°and dragging

In th ohr
" ''Thr^'^' *= a «.l of a cfmet^

at five f.t'f
';>'.M-Pylenat Grvpfwald, March 15. ,702.at five of the clock m the afternoon, the end which touched

the fun was only half the fun's diameter broad; but the otherend, oppofite to the fun, was much broader. Its length was

.tck°as'*;r'"? "'"I^
'--='1 inth? fametrack as the fun Its colour was yellow next the fun and

llLteTri'*7 5' "^r""'^ °" 'hi"""'higher clouds
: a little telefcope eafily difcovered that there

was nothing of it on the thicker, and lower clouds; though
51 L
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the naked eye coiJd not difcover fo much. It hiftcd, in Us

full vigour, thefpace of an hour, and then gradually dimi-

nifhed.
^• ^ c i

HELIOSCOPE *, in optics, a fort of telefcope, peculiarly htted

for viewing and obferving the fun, without donig prejudice

to the eye.

* The word Is compounded of rM^, tlic fun, and ^xr."'.jj.xi,

vides, fpeSo, I fee, view, confider.

HcUofcopes are necefTary In viewing the ph^enomena of th.c fun,

as his fpots, cclipfes, is't".

There are various apparatus's of this kind. — As coloured

glafTes are found to diminifli the force of the fun's rays ; to

make a helbfcope, it is enough that both the objea-glafa, and

the eye-glafs of the telefcope, be of coloured glafsj the firft,

f. g. of red, and the latter green.

But, as there is a ncceffity for the glafTes "to be very tranfpa-

rent, and equally coloured, which rarely happens; Hevelius

choofes rather to ufe two plain coloured glafles, iWitii a piece

of paper between, either tied or cemented together, and ap-

plied before the eye-glaf;.

Dr. Hooke, iii an exprefs treatife on hcllofcopes, recommends

four reflecting glafTes placed in the tube ; by thcfc, he ob-
,

lerves, the force of the rays will be fo weakened, as only to

ftrike the eye with a 256th part of their force : and this hcUo--
'

fcope he prefers to al! others.

M. Huygens's method is much eafier ,— He only blackens

the infide of the eye-glafs of the telefcope, by holding it over

the flame, or fmoke of a lamp or candle : or, which is yet

more commodious, blackens a piece of plain glafs, and holds

it between the eye and the objedl-glafs : or, which is belt of

all, claps the fmokcd glafs to another, with a rim of thick

paper between, to keep the black from rubbing ofF; and hts

the two into a cell, or frame, to be applied between the eye

and the eye-glafs.

HELIOTROPE *, 'HAioTPomoN, in natural hiflory,

the plant fun-flower, or turnfole ; fo called, by reafon its

flowers always turn towards the fun. See Turnsole.
* The word is compounded of the Greek, y^K^^, fun, and T^iirm,

r-jerto, I turn. See/uppkmmt: He liotropium.

Heliotrope is alfo a precious ftone, of a green colour, fireak-

ed with red veins.

Pliny fays, it is thus called by reafon when cafl into a vefTel

of water, the fun's rays falling thereon, feem to be of a blood

colour, and that when out of the water, it gives a faint

refle£lion of the figure of the fun ; and is proper to obfcrvc

eclipfes of the fun withal, as a heliofcope.

The heliotrope is alfo called oriental jafper, on account of its

ruddy fpots.

It is found in the Eafl-Indies ; as alfo in Ethiopia, Germany,
Bohemia, ^.r. Some have afcribed to it the faculty of ren-
dering people invifible, like Gyges's ring. See [upplement

:

articles Bloodstone ami Heliotrope.
HELISPHERICAL LINE, in navigation, denotes the
rhumb line. See Rhumb Line.
It is thus called, becaufe, on the globe, it winds round the
pole helically, i. e. fpirally, and Ilill comes nearer and nearer
to it.

HELIX *, in geometry, a fpiral line. See Spiral.

* Tlieword is Greek, and literally figniiies aivreathe, or
'Winding ; of \T\i<:rua, iti-vol-jo, I inviron.

In architefture, fome authors make a difFerence betweeii the
helix and the fpiral.

A ftair-cafe, according to DaviJer, is in z helix, or Is helical,

when the ftairs or fteps wind round a cylindrical newel-
whereas the fpiral winds round a cone, and is continually.ap-
proaching nearer and nearer its axis.

Helix is affo applied in architeChire to the caullcolcs, or little

volutes, under the flowers of the Corinthian capital ; called al-
fo urillcs.—See Tab. Jrchit,

fig. 26. lit. D ; fee alfo Cauli-
coles.

Helix, in anatomy, is the whole circuit or extent of the au-
ricle, outwards.

In oppofition to which, the inner protuberance anfwcrinrr
thereto is called anthelix. See Ear. °

HELL, a place of punitliment, wherein the wicked are to re-
ceive the reward of their evil deeds, after this life.
In this fenfe, hell ftands oppofed to heaven. See Heaven
Among the anticnts, hell was called T^gr^p©., Ta.T«p« Tar
tarus Tartara; 'Ai.-,, Hades, Inf.rnus, Inferna, Inferi, &c.—The Jews, wanting a proper name for it, called it Gehen-
na,orGehtnnon from a valley near JeruGdem, wherein was
a 1 ophet, or place where a fire was perpetually kept
Divmes reduce the torments of hell to two kinds, pcena damni,
thelofsand pnva ion of the beatific vif.on ; 2.nd p^na fenfus,
the hrjrrors of darlaiefs, with the continual pains of fire inex-
tmguifhable.

Mofl nations and religions have their notions of a A^//—The

of 1 .tyus, Prometheus, the Danaids, Lapithce, PhLyas^;S > ^.^.-.r^/.>.-V.rgi!, aftcr'^I rJrvey
of hell, ^neid. Lib.VL declares, that had he a hundred mouths

HEL
and tongues, they would not fufSce to recount all the plagues
of the tortured.—The New Teftament reprefents W/as a lake

affire and hrimjlone ; and a worm which aits not, &c. Rev. xx.
10, 14, &c. Mark ix. 4.3, &c. Lukexvi. 23, &c.
The Caffres are faid to admit thirteen liclls, and twentyjevcn
paradifes ; where every perfon finds a place of recompcnce
fuited to the degree of good or evil he has done.
There are two great points of controverfy among writers
touching hell: the firft. Whether there really be any local
helly any proper and fpecific place of torment by fire t the fe-

cond. Whether the torments of hell are to be eternal >

I. The locality of hell, and the reality of the fire thereof, have
been controverted from the time of Origen. — That father
in his treatife n^^i -^^x"'. interpreting the fcripture account
metaphorically, makes hell to conhft not in external puniih-
mtnts, but in the coufcience of finners, the fenfe of their
guilt, and the rememljrance of their paft pleafures S. Au-
gullin mentions leveral of tlie fame opinion in his tin-.e

;

and Calvin, and many of his followers, have embraced it in
ours.

The retainers to the contrary opinion, who are much the
gr-ateit part of mankijid, are divided as to the fituation, and
other circuniftances ot this horrible fcene.—The Greeks, after

Homer, Hehod, ^e. conceived hell, l o^rt* r.ja iI^td t^,, yr,^ (^.-/w,

&c. a large and dark place under the earth. Lucian, De lue-
tu i and jj,ulbthius, on Homer.
Some of the Romans lodged it in the fubterranean regions di-
redlly under the lake Avernus, in Campania ; which they
were led to from the confidcration of the poifonou? vapours
emitted by that lake.—Through a dark cave near this lake,
Virgil naakes jEneas defcend to hell. See AvERNns.
Others placed hell under Tenarus, a promontory of Laconia;
as being a dark frightful place, befet with thick woods, out of
which tlitre was no hr. Hng a paffage. This way, Ovid fays,
Orpheus defcended t, hell. Others fancied th.: rive', or
fountain of Styx, in Arcadia, the fpring-head of hill, by rea-
fon the waters theieof were mortal.

But thefc are all to be conlidercd as only fables of poets ; who,
according to the genius of their art, allegorifing and perfoni-
fying every thing, from the certain death met withal in thofe
places, took occafion to reprefent them as fo niany gates, or
entering places into the other world.
The primitive Chriftians, conceiving the earth a large ex-
tended plain, and the heavens an arch drawn over thc'fame ;
took hell to be a place in the earth, the furthcft diftant from
the heavens ; fo that their hell was our antipodes.
TertuUian, Be anima, reprefents the Chriftians of his time,
as believing W/ to be an abyfs in the centre of the earth

:

which opinion was chiefly founded on the belief of Chriit's
defccnt into hades, hell. Matt. xii. 40. See the following
article. Hell.
Mr. Whifton has lately advanced a new opinion.—Accord-
ing to him, the comets are to be conceived as fo many hells,

appointed, in the courfc of their trajeflories, or orbits, alter-
nately to carry the damned into the confines of the fun, there
to be fcorchcd by his flames ; and then to return them to flarvcm the cold, dreary, dark regions, beyond the orb of Saturn
The reverend and orthodox Mr. T. Swindcn, ill an exprefs
Inquiry into the nature and place of Htll, not contented with
any ol the places hitherto affigned

; contends for a new one —
According to him, the fun itfelf is the local hell.

This does not feem to be his own difcovery — It is pro-
bable he was led into the opinion by that pafliwe in .Rra.xvi.
8, 9.-1 hough It mull be added, that Pythagoras fceras to
have had the like view, in that he places hell in the fphere
of hre

;
and that fphere in the middle of the univerfe.—

Add, that Ariflrotle mentions fome of the Italic, or Pytha^o-
nc fchool, who placed the fphere of fire in the fun, and cv°en
called It Jupiter's prifon. De Cceh, L. 11.

To make way for his own fyftem, Mr Swinden under-
takes to remove hell out of the centre of the earth, from
thefe two confiderations ; — 1°. That a fund of fuel mt
fulphur, fufficient to maintain fo furious and conftant a
fire, cannot he there fuppofed : And, 2°. That it muft
want the nitrous particles in the air, to fullain and keep it
ahve. — And how, fays he, can fuch fire be eternal, when
by degrees the whole fubftance of the earth muft be con-
fumed thereby

It muft not be forgot, however, that Tertullian had long
ago obviated the former of thefe difficulties, by making a
difterencc between arcanus, and puUicus ignis, fecrct and
open fire: The nature of the firft, according to him, is

fuch, as that it not only confumes, but repairs what it preys
upon.—The latter difficulty is folved by St. Auguftin, who
alledges, that God fupplies the central fire with air, by a
miracle.

Mr. Swinden, however, proceeds to (hew, that the central
parts of the earth are poni;flid by water rather than fire

;

which he confirms by what Mofes fays of water under the
earth, Exod. xx. from Pfahn xxiv. 2. ' &c.
As a further proof, he alledges, that there would want room
in the centre of the earth, for fuch an infinite hoft of inha-
bitants, as the fiil'en angels, and wicked men.
Drexclius, we know, has fixed the dimenfions of /.'•'/ tn a

German
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German cubic mile, and the number of the damned to

hundred thoufand millioiis : De Damnator. Career. & Rc
But Mr. Swinden thinks he needed not have been fo fparing

in his number, fur that there might be found an hundred
times as many; and that they muft necellarily be unfuftcrabJy

crowded in any fpace we could allow them in our earth.—
It is impoffible, he concludes, to flow fuch a multitude of
fpirits m fuch a fcanty apartment, without a penetration of
dimcnfions, which, he doubts, is not good philofophy, even
in refped of fpirits : If it be, he adds, ' he does not fee why
* God fhould prepare, e. make a prifon for them, when
* tiiey might have been all crowded together into a baker's
' oven, p. 206.
His arguments for the futi's being the local hell are,

I . Its capacity; — No body will deny the fun fpacious
enough to receive all the damned conveniently; fo that there
will oe ao want of room. Nor will fire be wanting, if we
admit of Mr. Swinden's argument againft Ariftotle, where-
by he demonftrates that the fun is hut, p. 208, and feq.—
1 he good man is ' filled with amazement to think what
* Pj'renean mountains of fulphur, how many Atlantic oce-
* ans oi fcalding bitumen, muft: go to maintain fuch mighty
* flames as thofc of the fun ; to which our j^^tnaand Vefuvius
' arc mers glow-worm?,' p. 137.
2". Its dilbnce and oppoiition to tlie empyreum, which has
ufuaily been looked upon as the local lieaven : fuch oppofi-
tion is perfedtly anfwerable to that oppofition in the nature
and office of a place of angels and devils, of eleft and repro-
bate, of glory and horror, of hallelujahs and curfuigs : And
the diftance quadrates well with Dives feeing Abraham afar
eff^ and the great gulph between them-., which this author takes
to be the folar vortex.

3". That the empyreum is the higheft, and the fun the low-
eit place of the creation

; confidering it as the centre of our
fyftem : And that the fun was the firft part of the vifible

world created ; which agrees with the notion of its being pri-
marily intended or prepared to. receive the angels, whole fall

he iuppofes to have immediately preceded the creation.
4^^. J he early and almoft univerfal idolatry paid the fun

;

which fuits well with the great fubtilty of that fpirit to entice
mankind to worfhip his throne.

TI. As to the eternity of hell torments, we have Origen,
Egam at the head of thofe who deny it; it being the doc-
trine of that writer, that not only men, but devils them-
f.-lves, after a fuitable courfe of punifhment, anfwerable to
tlieir refpeaive crimes, fhal! be pardoned and rcftored to hea-
veji.

^

Aug. ,k Civil. Dei, L. XXI. c. ly.—The chief
principle Origen went upon was this, that all piininiments
are ementlatory

; applied only as painful medicines, for the
recovery of the patient's ht;dth. And other objcftions infifted
on by modern authors, are the difproportion between tempo-
rary crimes, and eternal puniflrments, ^c.
The fcripturc phrafcs for eternity, as is obferved by archbi-
(liop TiUotfon, do not always import an infinite duration
Thus, in the Old Teftamem, fur emr, often fignifies only
a long tune

; particularly till the end of the Jewifli difpen-
fittion: Thus in the epiftlc of Jude, ver. 7. the cities of So-
dom and Gomorrah are laid to be fet forth for an example,
fufi'eriug the vengeance of eternal fire \ that is, of a fire that
was not extinguiflied till thole cities were utterly confumed.—So one generation is faid to come, ije. but the earth endu-
rethyjr mer.

In effcfl, M. le Clerc notes, that there Is no Hebrew
word which properly exprefl(:s eternity : nVfl halmi,, only
imports a time whofe begljming or end Is not known ; and
IS accordingly ufed in a more or Icfs extenfive fenfc, accordins;
to the thing treated of.

^

Thus, when God fays concerning the Jewifh laws, that
they muft be obfen-cil leholeim, for ever ; wc are to
luiderftand as long a fpace as he fhould think fit j or a fpace
whofe end was unknown to the Jews before the cominu of
the Meffiah._All general laws, and fuch as do not regard
particular occafions, are madefor ever, whether it be cxpref-
fcd in thofe laws or not : which yet is not to be underftood
in fuch a manner, as if the fovercign power could no way
change them. '

Archblfhop Tillotfon, however, argues very ftrenuoully,
that where hell ttrmmts are fpoke of, the words are to
be underftood in the firlft fenfe of infinite duration; and
what he eftecms a peremptory decifion of the point is,

that the duration of the punlflimcnt of the wicked, is in
the very fame fentencc cxpreflixl by the very fame word
which is ufed for the duration of the happinefs of the
righteous, which all agree to be eternal. ' Thcfe, fpeaking
« of the wicked, (hall go away, i„to
* eternal punifhments ; but the righteous, Ur,, uy^^^.v into
life eternal.

The fame great author attempts to reconcile this eternity
with the divine juftice, which had not been fatisfaaorlly
done before.-— Some had urged that all fin is infinite
in rcfpea of the object it "is committed againft, viz.
Cjod; and therefore defervcs infinite pmiHhment : But,
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that crimes (liould be heightened by the quality of the oliVai
to fuch degree, is abfurd: fmce the evil and demerit of aU
iin muft then bo equal, inafmuch as none can be more
than infinite; and confequently there can bono found-.tion
for degrees of puiiillnnent in the next life. Add, that fof
the fame reafon as the Icaft fin againft God is infinite,m rcfpea of its objeaj the leaft punlflimcnt infliaed by
God may be faid to be infinite, becaufe of its author; and
thus all punilhments from, as well as fins againft God, would
be equal.

Others have urged, that if the wicked were to live for eferj
they would fin for ever : But this, fays the author, is mere
prefumptroii. Who can fay, that if a man lived ever fo !on<r,
he would never repent? Befides, the juftice of God onfy
pundhes fins which men have committed, not thofe they
might poffibly have committed.

Others therefore urge, that God gives men the choice of
everlafting happinefs and mifery j and that the reward pro-
mifed to obedience, is equal to the punifhment threatned to
dllobedience.—To which it was anfwered, that though it be
not contrary to juftice to exceed in rewards, that beina
matter of mere favour

;

mcnts.
it may be fo to exceed in punifh.»

It may be added, that man in this cafe has nothing to com-
plain of, fince he has only his elcaion.—But though this
may fufficc to filence the finner, and make him acknowdedi^e
his dcftruaion to be of himfelf, it does not fatisfy the ob-
jedlion from the difproportion between the crime and the pu-
mlhmcnt.—All the confiderations, therefore, hitherto alledg-
ed, proving ineffeaual; our great author Is left to folve the
difficulty himfelf.

In order to this, he obfervcs, tliat the mcafure of penalties,
with rclpea to crimes, is not only, nor always taken from
the ciuahty and degree of the offence; much leCs from the
duration and continuance of It ; but from the reafons of go-
vernment, which properly require fuch penalties as may fecure
the obfervation of the law, and deter men from the breach of
It.—Among men it is not reckoned injuftice to punlfti mur-
ther, and many other crimes, whicli perhaps are committed in
a moment, with perpetual lofs of eftate, or liberty, or life.
So that the objcaion of temporary crimes bein? punifhed
with luch long fuftcrings, is of no force.

In cffea, what proportion crimes and penalties are fo bear
to each other, is not fo properly a confideration of juftice, as
ot wifdom and prudence in the law-giver, who may enforce
his laws with what penalties he plcafes, without any im-
peachment of his juftice, which is outofthequeftion.
The primary end of all threatning is not punifhment, but
the prevention of It: God does not threaten that men may
fin and be punlftied; but that they may not fin, and fo
efcape: And therefore the higher the threatning runs, ths
more goodnefs there is in it.

After all, it is to be confidered, fays the good archbilhop,
that he who threatens, has ftill the power of execution in his
own hands.—There is this difference between promlfes and
thrcatnings

; that he who promlfes, paftcs over a ri^ht to
another, and thereby ftands obliged to him in juftice and
laithfulnefs, to make good his word ; but it Is otherwifc in
threatnings

; he that threatens, keeps the rieht of puniftiing
ft'll -"ith him, and is not obliged to execute what he hi?
threatned, any further than the reafons and ends of govern-
inent require.—Thus, God abfolutely threatned the deftruc-
tion of Nineveh

; and his peevifti prophet underftood the
threatning to he abfolute, and was angry for being employed
ui a meflage that was not made good : But God underftood
his own right, and did what he pleafed, notwithftanding tho
threatning he had denounced, and notwithftanding Jonah was
fo touched in point of honour, that he had rather have pcrifli-
ed, than Nineveh fliould have efcaped.

Hell, Haeles, is fomctimes alfo ufed, in the fcripture-ftyle,
for eleeith, or burial; by reafon the Hebrew and Greek names
fignify fometlmes the place of the damned, and fometimes
fiinply the grave.

Divines are divided about the fenfe of that article in the apo-
ftlcs creed, where our Saviour is faid to have been crucified,
dead and buried, and that he defcended into hell, 'aSk. —
Some undcrftand this defcent into hell as no other tlian a
defccnt Into the tomb, or fcpulchre ; which othets objcft a-
gainft, in that his burial is expredy mentioned before ; and
maintain, that our Saviour's foul aauaily defcended into the
fubterraneous, or local hell; where he triumphed over the
devils, tfc.

The Romanifts add, that he there comforted the fouls in
purgatory ; and brought away the fpirits of the patriarchs, and
other juft perfons, departed till that time ;

carrying them with
him into paradlfe.

In the Romlfli church, that part of hell, v/herein thofe were
retained who died in the mercy and favour of God before our
Saviour's fuft'ering, is called //>«/j//r. SeeLlMEUS.

HELLEBORE, eaaebopos, or Elleborus, a medi-
cinal plant, reputed, among the antlcnts, a fpecific for the

cure of melancholy and madnefs.

There
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Tliere are two forts of hellebore, the blad and whlu.

Ekck Hellebore. Helbborus nlger cz\\^A ^f^TSi
. Mum, and inEngUfh, th. chr-yimas nfi has a d^rk-coloured

root, furnifhed with abundance of httie fibres ;
its ftem is

ereen, its leaves arc digitated, and its flowers are of a whitifh

colour, but in ftiape not unlike the rofi^.

Hellebore, HelUborus albus, called z\(o veratrum, in

Enelilh, neefewort, has a whitifti root, befet with fibres of

the fame colour, fhooting out at a fort of bulb, not unhke

the head of an onion. Its leaves are broad ;
at firft green,

afterwards of a yellowifh red. From the middle of the leaves

rifes a ftem, two or three feet high, which toward the up-

per part has feveral branches, each whereof bears a confiderable

number of little flowers like ftars, difpofed in manner of a

foica, or ear.
, . , , . , , , , i

It is only the roots that are ufed, in each kmd ;
which are to

be chofen large and fair, furnifhed with thick filaments : thofe

of the white tan-coloured without, and white within i and

thofe of the /;/^7^'^, blackifii without, and brownifh within;

dry, clean, andofafliarp, difagreeable tafte.

The anfients, as already obfcrved, had a great opinion of their

in difeafes of the mind ; whence various phrafes and

forms of fpcaking among writers ; as caput hdlehoro dlgnum:

JuvenaJ fays, Mifers need a double dofe of hellebore : Dayida

eft hellebori multo pars ?jmxima avarls.—Ths Uland of An-

ticyra, fituate againft mount Oeta, was famous for the growth

and ufe of this plant : it being here in its greateft perfeaion,

and ufed with the beft efFea. Whence the proverb Na-vt-

get Antkyras, fend him a voyage to Anticyra; fpoken of

madman.
The white a^s as a purgative, but fo very violently, both

upwards and downwards, as frequently to caufe convulfions;

whence the ufe of it internally is now o\it of doors: but it Is

ftill retained with fuccefs for the farcy in horfes, and the fcab

in flicep. '
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The chief ufe wherein the prcfent praftice acknowledges

it, is in form of a fternutatory powder, to clear and open thr

head.

The black hellebore ufed among us, Dr. Quincy fuggcfts to be

much inferior in virtue to that of the antients; for that it

will not operate much by ftool; but is only a powerful

alterative, getting far into the habit, and fo promoting

fweat.

He adds, that he has known it do wonders In the gout and

rheumatifm, and that it rarely fails in obftrudtions of the

menfcs. Seefupplement : article Helleborus.

HELLENISM, a fort of Greecifm; or a phrafc peculiarly

accommodated to the genius, and conftru£tion ot the Greek

tongue.

Hellenifm, is diftinguiftied from Greecifm, in that the former

is not applied to authors who have wrote in Greek: their

language, it is evident, fhould be a continual ii/f//fJiiy?7i.' But

it is applied to authors, who writing in fome other language;

ufe terms and expreffions peculiar to the Greek.

Thc-re are abundance of Ht-llejilfnis in the vuIgate verfion of

the fcriptures.

HELLENISTIC, or Hellenmstic Language, that ufed

among the //r//<f«//?T. Sec Hellenists.

The critics are divided as to this language. — Several o

them, and among the reft Drufius and Scaliger, take it to b(

the lanijuage ufed among the Grecian Jews. They add, that

it is in this language the Greek tranfiation of the Septuagint

was wrote ; and even the books of the New Teftament com-

pofed.—M. Simon calls it ihc language of the fynagogue.

It muft not be imagined, that this was any peculiar language

diftinft from all others ; or even any peculiar dialedt of the

Greek : It was thus denominated, to ftiew that it was Greek,

mixed with Hebraifms, and Syriacifms.

S-almafuis rejects the conunon opinion of the learned touching

the Hellenijiic language; and has wrote two volumes on the

fubjca, in which there is not a little logomachia.

HELLENISTS, HELLENisxiE, a term occurring in the

Greek text of the New Teftament, and which in the Englifh

verfion is rendered Grecians.

The critics are divided as to the fignification of the word.—
Oecumenius, in his Schsliu on J£ls vi. I. obferves, that it is

not to be underftood as fignifying thofe of the religion of the

Greeks, but thofe who fpoke Greek, tk? 't>,^n«in ip&eyfaftii-y!.

The authors of the vulgate verfion, indeed, render :t, like

ours, Graci
; but Meffieurs du Port Royal, more accurate-

ly, Ji"p G--ecs, Greek or Grecian Jews; it being the

Jews who fpoke Greek, that are here fpoken of, and who are

hereby diftingui filed from the Jews called Hebrews; that is,

who fpoke the Hebrew tongue of that time.

The Hellenijh, or Grecian Jews, were thofe who lived In

Egypt, and other parts, wliere the Greek tongue prevailed.

It is to them we owe the Greek verfion of the Old Tefta-
ment, commonly called the 5i.;/>;wi7_g'/«/, or tlmt of the Seventy.
See Septuagint.
Salmafius, and VolTius, are of a different fentiment with regard
to the Hellenljh. The latter will only have them to be thofe
who adhered to the Grecian interefts.

Scaliger is reprefented in the Scaligerana, as aflerting the
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Hellenijh to be the Jews who lived in Greece, and who read

the Greek Bible in their fynagogue.

HELM, in navigation, a horizontal piece of timber, ferving

to move another fitted into it at right angles, called the riul-

der.

The helm, or tiller of a Jhlp, Is a beam, or piece of timber,

faftned into the rudder, and fo coming forward iiito the

fieerage; where he that ftands at helm fteers the fhip.

J-lee the Helm, fignifies to put the hebn to the lee-fide of the

Ihip.

'car up the Hebn, Is to let the fhip go more large before the

wind.

Port the Hebn, is to put the helm on the left hand or fide of

the fhip.

Right the hebn, or helm the midjhip, is to keep it even with the

middle of the fhip.

Starboard the Helm, is to put it to the right fide of the fhip.

Helm, in chemjftry, is the head of a ftili or alembic; thus

called, becaufe in figure it fomething rcfembles a helm, or

helmet.

Hence, to bring a thing over the helm, is the fame as to

force it by fire up to the top of the vefTel, that it may dlftll

down into the receiver by the beak of the head.

And when they fay, fuch a thing caimot be brought over

the helm, they mean, that it is of too fixed a nature to be

ralfed into vapour, by the force of fire.

HELMET, or Helm, an antient armour of defence, wore

by the cavaliers, botli in war and in turnaments, as a cover

and defence of the head ; and ftill ufed by way of creft or

ornament, over the fhield or coat of arms.

The helmet is knijwn by divers other names, as the cqJJi,

head-piece, Jieel cap, &c.

The covered the head and face, only leaving an aper-

ture about the eyes, fccured by bar:;, which ferved as a vi-

for.

The helmet is bore in armoury as a mark of nobility; and

by the different circumftanees of the bearing of the helmet,

are the different degrees of nobjlity indicated. In France,

whence all our heraldry originally came, the following rules

obtain.

A perfon newly ennobled, or made a gentleman, bears over

his efcutcheon a helmet of bright iron or fteel, iin profile, or

ftanding fideways ; the vifor quite clofe.

A gentleman of three defcents bears it a little open, but ftill

in profile, fhewing three bars of the vifor.

Antient knights, k^c. have it in profile, but fhewing five

bars ; the edges of filvcr,

A baron's helmet is of filver, the edges gold ; with feven

bars neither quite in profile, nor yet in front; with a coro-

net over it adorned with pearls.

Vifcounts and earls formerly bore a filver helmet, with gold

edges ; its pofitlon like the former : but now they bear it

quite fronting, with a coronet over It.

Marquifes bear a filver hehnet, damafked, fronting ; with ele-

ven bars, and their coronet.

Dukes and princes have their helmet, damafked, fronting,

the vifor almoft open, and without bars ; with their coro-

nets over them.

Laftly, the helmets of kings and princes are all of gold,

damafked, full fronting, and the vifor quite open, and with-

out bars.

The helmets of baftards are to be tm^ned to the left, to de-

note their baftardy.

Among the Englifh heralds, thefe law^ are of late fomewhat
varied.—Leigh will have the helmet in profile, and clofe, to

belong to knights : but all other authors give it to efquires

and gentlemen.

To a knight they afTign the helmet ftanding right forward,

and the bearer a little open.

The helmet in profile or pofited fide-ways, and open,

with bars, belongs to a nobleman under the condition of a
duke.

The hebnet right forward, and open, with many bars, is

affigned to dukes, princes and kings.

Thofe turned fide-ways are fuppofcd to be giving ear to

the command of their fuperiors ; and thofe right forwards

to be giving orders with abfolute authority.

Commonly there is but one helmet in a fhleld ; but, fome-

times, there are two or three ; if there be two, they muft be

placed facing each other : if three, the two extremes muft be

looking towards that in the middle.

HELMONTIAN Laudanum, See Laudanum.
HELPS, in the manage.—To teach a horfe his leflons, there

are feven helps, or aids, to be known.—Thefe are the voice,

rod, bit, or fuaffie ; the calves of the legs, the Jlirrups, the

fpm; and the ground.

The helps are occafionally turned into correitlons. See Cor-
rection.

HELVETIC, fomething that has a relation to the Switzers,

or inhabitants of the Swifs cantons, who were antiently called

Hdvetii.

The
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' The Helvetic body comprehends the republick of Switzer-

land, confining of thirteen cantons, which makefo many par-

ticular commonwealths.

By the laws, and cuilomsof the Helvetic hoAy ^ all differences
between the feveral fetes and republics are to be decided
within themfelves, without the intervention of any foreign
power.

HELVIDIANS, a kSt of anticnt heretics, denominated
from their leader Hdvidius, a difciple oi Auxentius the Arian,
whofe diftingiilftiing principle was, that Mary the mother of
Jefus did not continue a virgin ; but had other children bv
Jofeph.

^

The Hehidians zxc called bv the Greeks, Jntidicomariamtes.
H EM E R O B A P T I S T S; a iVd: among the antient Jews,

thus called from their waihing and bathing every day, in all

feafons,

Epiphanius, who mentions this as the fourth herefy among
the Jews, obferves, tliat in other points thefe hereticks had
much the fame opinions as the Scribes and Pharifees

; only
that they denied the refurredion of .the dead, in common
with the Sadduccs, and retained a few other of the impie-
ties of thefe laft.

I)' Herbelot fpeaks of them as a fe£l ftill fubfifting :— The
difciples of St. John Baptiflr, fays he, who in the firft ages
of the church were called Hancrobaptijis, have conitituted
a fea, or rather a religion apart, under the name of Mendai
labia. Thefe people, whom our travellers call Chriftians
of St. John Baptift, by reafon their baptifm is very difFerent
from our, have been confounded with the Sabae'ans, from
"whom, however, they are very difFerent.

HEMERODROMI *, among the antients, were centinels,
or guards, appointed for the fecurity, and prefervation of
cities, and other places.

* The word is Greek, ^"fwco.J'^of*^, compounded of r^^is^-

and ^goft&, courfe, running about, (:2c.

They vi'ent out of the city every morning, as foon as the
gates were opened, and kept all day patroling round the
place ; fomctimes alfo making excurftons further into the
country, to fee that there were no enemies lying in wait to
furprife them.

Hemerodromi, were alfo a fort of couriers among the an-
tients, who only travelled one day, and then delivered their
packets, or difpatches to a frefti man, who run his day ; and
fo on, to the end of the journey.

The Greeks had of thefe fort of couriers, which they learnt
from the Perfians, who were the inventors thereof, as appears
from Herodotus.—Auguftus had the fame : at leaft, he efta-

blifhed couriers, who, if they did not relieve each other fron
day to day, yet did it from fpace to fpace, and that fpace
was not very great.

HEMI, a word u fed in the compofition of divers terms. It
fignifies the fame with femi or dcmi, viz. half; being an
abbreviature of V'^^', hemifys, which fignifies the fame.
'I'he Greeks retrenched the laft fyllable of the word V>='!'!,
in the compofition of words ; and after their example we
have done fo too, in moft of the compounds borrowed from
them.

HEMICRANIA, 'T-}AIKV.\via. in medicine, a fpecies of ce-
phalalgia, or hcad-ach; wherein only one hemifphere, or half,

or one fide cf the head is afFc£ted.

HEMICYCLE *. Hemicvclium, a femicircle. See Se-
micircle.

The word is compounded of
KfK?.'^, circle.

half.

Hemicycle, is particularly applied in architeaure, to vaults
m the cradle form; and arches, or fweeps of vaults, conftitut-
ing a perfe£t femicircle.

To coiiftrua an arch of hewn ftonc, they divide the hemi-
cycle into fo many voufibirs

; taking care to make them an
uneven number, that there be no joint in the middle, where
the key-ftone fhould be. See Key.

Hemicyclium was alfo a part of the orchcflra in the an-
ticnt theatre.—Scaliger, however, obferves, it was no ftand-
ing part of the orcheftra

; being only ufed in dramatic
pieces, where fome perfon was fuppofed to be arrived from
lea, as in Plautus's Riidens,

The antients had alfo a fort of fun-dial, called hemycyditm.
—It was a concave femicircle, the upper end or cufp where-
of looked to the north.

There was a fiyle or gnomon, iflhing from the middle of
the he?nlcycle^ whereof that point correfpondine to the centre
of the hemicy^lf^ reprefented the centre of The earth : and
its ftiadow projeded on the concavity of the hcmtcyde,
which reprefented the fpace between one tropic and ano-
ther, the fun's declination, the day of the month, hour of
the day, 13c.

fiEMINA *, a vcfiel ufed as a mcafure among the antient
Romans, containing half the fextary.

* The word is formed of the Greek,

Vol. I.

rfiio-vc, half.

The kcyninay called alfo cotyla and acetabulum:, contained
eight ounces of liquor; and was the 12th part of the con-
gius.

Several authors have wrote exprefs treatifes on the Roman
hemina

; particularly Meff. Arnaud, and Pelletier.
S. Bencdia prefcribes the he?ni?ia, as the portion or quan-
tity of wine, to be allowed the religions of, his order at each
meal. F. Mabillon, who has wrote on the fubjca, fhews,
that this hemina was a meafure peculiar to the Benedic-
tines

; as well as the pound of bread allowed the fame re-
ligious, which only confilfcd of fifteen ounces. F. Lan-
celot has a diflertation to prove that the hemina of wine,
prefcribed by S. Benedia, only amounts to a demi~feptier
of Paris meafure : But others make it two feptiers ; and others
three.

HEMIOLIUS or Hemiolia, an antient matherria-'
tical term, occurring chiefly in mufical writers.—It fio--

nifies the ratio of two things, whereof the one contains
the other once and an half; as 3 : 2, or 15 : 10, other-
wife called fefquialterate. See Ratio, and Sesquialte-
RATE.

The word is compounded of
whole.

M^L?, half, and c^^^.

MacrobiuE, on the Somnitm Scipianis, L. II. c. i. obferves,
that the concord, called in the antient mufic diapentc, and in
the modern, a fifth, arifes from tliis proportion.

HEMIOPE* or Hemiopus, a mulical inftrument in ule
among the antients.

* The word is compounded of iu.,o-v^, half and i.'^y,, hole.

The hemiopus was a flute with only three fmal! holes.
Flute.

HEMIPLEGIA* or Hemiplexia, in medicine, a
fy of one whole fide of the body. See Palsy.

* The word i

and -K-Ktc-rru,

Greek, vf^mMyta, compounded of «f*i£ryf, half
I itrike, or feize.

HEMISPHERE*, Hemisphjerium, in geometry, is one
half of a globe, or fphere, when divided into two by a plane
palling through its centre.

* The word is compounded of r^ic^t.^, half, t^&a^^a., fphere
globe.

If the diameter of a fphere be equal to the diihnce of the
two eyes ; and a right line drawn from the centre of the
fphere to the middle of that diftance, be perpendicular to the
line which joins the eyes : the eyes making a rotation on the
axis, or middle point between them, will fee the whole he-
mijphere. —If the diftance of the eyes be either greater or
lefler than the diameter of the fphere; in m.akingYuch rota-
tion they will view refpeaively more or lefs than a hemi-
fphere. See Vision.
The writers in optics demojiftrate, that a glafs hemifphere
unites parallel rays at the diftance of a diameter, and one
third of a diameter from the pole of the glafs.

The centre of gravity of a hemifphere is five eighths of the ra-
dius ditlant from the vertex.

Hemisphere, in aftronomy, is particularly ufed for one half
of the mundane fphere. See World.
The equator divides the fphere into two equal parts, calle'd
the northern and fouthern hemifpheres.

The northern hemifphere, is that half in whofe vertex is the
north pole. — Such is that reprefented by DPA, (Tab.
Ajlronomy,

fig. 52,) terminated by the equator D A, and
having the pole P in its zenith.

The fouthern hemifphere, is that other half D Q_A, ter-
minated by the equator D A ; and having the fouth pole Q
in its zenith.

The horizon alfo divides the fphere into two hemifpheres, the
upper and the lower.

The upper liemifphere is that alfo of the mundane fphere
H Z R, terminated by the horizon H R, and having the
zenith Z in its vertex.

The lower hemifphere, is that other half, H N R, termi-
nated by the horizon HR, and having the «adir N in its
vertex.

Hemisphere is alfo ufed for a map, or projeaion, . of half
the terreftrial globe, or half the celeftial fphere, on a plane.
Hemifpheres are frequently called plamfpheres.

HEMIiiPHEROIDAL, in geometry, fomething that approaches
to the figure of a hemifphere, but is not juflly fo.

The cacao opens when yellow and ripe, into two large he^
?nifpheroids, three foot m diameter.

HEMISTICH*, in poetry, a half verfe. See Verse.

* The word is compounded of ^Ifxic-v;, half, and rix°!. verfe.

Such, £ g. are, Cernii Deus omnia vindex—
or Medio tutiffnnus ibis^ &c.

It is difputed, whether or no the hemifiichs in the ^neid
were left with defign ; or whether they are owing to the
work's being unfiniilicd ?

S K U
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In Encrllftl, the common and Alexanarine verfe^-, re-

quire a reft at the end of each he7mjiich : Common verles

require it at the end of four fyllables ; and Alexandrine at

the end of fix.
, i_ -n- l q

Leonine verfes rime both at the end and at tlie hemipch. bee

Leonine.
HEMITONE, in the antient mufic, was, what we now

call an half note or tone.

HEMITRIT^US *, 'hmitpitaios:, in medicine, an irre-

inilar, intermitting fever, which returns twice every day i
by

which it is diftiiiguiftied from the quotidian, which only re-

turns once in the day.

* The word is compounded of i;>icrv!, half, and T^iraro;,

third : Modern Latin authors exprefs it Jemiierliana.

HEMLOCK, Cicuta^ a narcotic plant ; of fome ufe in phyfic,

in that intention.

There is a plafter denominated from it in the college dif-

pcnfatory ;
confifting of the juice of the plant boiled up with

gums, ^c.

The common hemlock is howevei- a poifon ;
thougli not of

the moft violent fort. — We have inftances of confiderable

quantities being taken without the leaft diforder. Philofoph.

rrmjaei. N<^. 231.

The cicuta fo much celebrated among the antients, was the

juice of a fpecies of this plant, called aenanthe aquaiica Cicit-

tee facie. See fiipplement : article Qic\jt A.

HEMP, a plant of great ufe in the arts and manufaflories j

furnifhing thread, cloth, cordage, ^i:.

Hemp^ by naturalifts called canahis^ bears a near analogy to

flax, rmu7n ; both in refpect of form, culture and ufe.

The plant is annual; that is, it muft be fown afrefli every

year. — It rifes quick, into a tall, flendcr fort of ftirub,

whofe ftem however is hollow, and big enough to be charr'd,

and is often thus ufed in the compofition of gunpowder.—Its

leaves arife by fives or fixes from the fame pedicle, and are a

little jagged ; yielding a ftrong fmell which affe£l:s the head.

—

Its flowers grow in cluflers, oppnfite to each other, in manner

of a St. Andrew's crofs ; each confifting of five yellowifti

itamina, incompaffed with a like number of petala, purple

without, and white within. — Its fruit, or feed, is fmall and

round, filled with a white folid pulp ; and grows on the

top of tlie ftem
;

having its fl:alks diftinif from thofe of the

flowers.—Laftly, its bark is a tilTue of fibres, joined toge-

ther by a foft matter, which eafily rots away.

Hemp is of two kinds
;

male, popularly called karl ; and fe-

male, or fimhle. — It is the female alone that produces feed,

to perpetuate the kind : from the feed of this arifes both male

and female.

It does not appear, that the antients were acquainted with

the ufe of hemp-, in refpeft of the thread it affords, Pliny,

who fpeaks of tbe plant in his Natural Hijiory. Lib. XX.
c. 23. fays not a word of this

;
contenting himfelf with extol-

ling the virtues of its ftcm, leaves and root. In cffei?:, what
fome writers of the Roman antiquities remark, viz. that the

hemp ncceflary for the ufe of war, was all ftored up in two
cities of the weftern empire, viz. at Ravenna and Vienne,

under the direction -of two procurators, called procitratorcs

linificii ; muft be underftood of linum, or flax.

.

. 'I'he feed of Iwrip is faid to have the faculty of abating vene-

i eal dcfires ; and its deco£lion in milk, is recommended againft

the jaundice.—The leaves are held good againfl: burns, and

the juice thereof againft deafnefs.—The powder, or flower,

mixed with any ordinary liquor, is faid to turn thofe who
drink tlicreof ftupid.

The culture and management of hemp., makes a confiderable

article in agriculture ; tlicre being divers operations required

therein, as putting., watering, beating, fwingUng, tec.

The plant is to be fown in May, in a warm, fandy, rich

foil ; and is Itfelf fufficient to deftroy weeds on any ground.

—

About Lammas they begin to gather it ; the light, or female,

being hrft ripe. The marks of its maturity, are its leaves

turning yellow, and the ftalks white.

The way of gathering, is tti pull it up by "the roots ; after

which they bind it up in handfuis or bundles : the female

they let ftand eight or ten days in the air, that the feed may
dry and ripen ; after which they cut off the heads, and beat

or thrafti them to get out the feed.—They alfo beat the
male, to get out a hurtful thick fetid fort of daft, contained
therein.

This done, they proceed to zvater or rate it, by laying it

five or fix days in a pool, or other ftagnant water, to'^rot

the bark. A ftream, or running water, would do the bufinefs

much better, but that it infecb the water, and gives it a qua-
lity very pernicious to the health ; for which reafon it is for-

bid to rate it in any waters ufed for domefticpurpofes.

When rotted, and taken out again, they dry it j then brake
or beat out the dry bun, or hex, which is the woody part of
the ftem, from the rind or bark which covers it, by crufhinf
it in a toothed or nicked inftrument called a brake be^-in-

hing with the root end.

When the bun is fufficiently .broke, and hanes by fmaH
Ihivers, they fwingle or beat it out with a piece of wood

HEP
edged for the purpofe.—Note, the ^arl hemp they fomctimcs

break with the fingers, and ftrip off the rind, without the

help of the brake or fwin^le.

The next thing is to heat the hemp ; which is done either on
a block, or in a trough, with a hammer, or with beetles

;

till it feel fuiEciently foft and pliable.— It remains now to be

heckled, or paffed through divers toothed inftruments, not un-

like the wool-drefi'ers combs, of difterent finenefs : This, fe-

parating the fliorter tow from it, the reft is fit to be fpun,

wove, ts'c. for thread, cloth, cordage, or the like.

HENBANE, a poifonous plant. See fupplement : articleYlY-

OSCIAMUS.
HENDECAGON, in geometry, a figure which ]ias ele-

ven fides, and as many angles.

* The word is Greek, hhx.a.yuvi.';, compounded of IsuiKa,

eleven, and yuna., angle.

Hendecagon, in fortification is ufed for a place defended by
eleven baftions.

HENDECASYLLABUM *, "enae'kasyaaabon,
in Greek and Latin poetry, a verfe of eleven fyllables. See
Verse.

* The word is Greek, compounded of hhjio., eleven, and

D-y?AaSu, fyllable, of aiiMuiJ,^a.ia, I comprehend.

Sapphic, and Phaleucic verfes, are hendecafyUaba, or hende-

cafyllabic., e. g.

Sap. 'Jc^i fitis ierris nivis atque dira.

Phal. Pa^er mortuus eji mem pueUeS.

HENOTICUM *, in church hiftory, a famous ediei: of the

emperor Zeno, in the fifth century, intended to reconcile and
reunite the Eutychians with the Catholics.

* The word is Greel:, ivoTi«tf, q. d. irenic, reconciliative ; of
I unite.

It was procured of the emperor, by means of Acacius, patri-

arch of Conftantinople, with the afTiftance of the friends of

Peter Moggus.
The fting of this edi£l: lies here, that it does not admit the

council of Chalcedon, like the other three, but rather feems
to charge it with errors.—It is in form of a letter, addreffed

by Zeno to the bifhops, priefts, monks, and people of Eg^'pt

and Lybia. It was oppofed by the Catholics, and con-
demned in form by pope Felix III.

HE PAR, in anatomy, the liver. See the article Liver.
Hepar Utcrimim, the fame -wiih place?ita. Sec Placenta.
HEPATIC, in medicine and anatomy, fomething that re-

lates to the liver; by the Greeks called ''K-af, hepar.

Hepatic Jloes. See the article Aloes.
Hepatic Du<Sl, is a vcflel more ufually called porus hilarius.

See Porus BiLirtus.

Hepatic Flux. See the article Fr.ux.

Hepatic Plexus. Seethe article Plexus Hepaticus.

Hepatic Vein^ Is that otherwife called bafilica. See Basi-
lica.

Hepati-Cystic DuBs. See Cyst-Hepatic Du£f,
H E PAT IT E S, liver ftone, in natural hlftory, a fort offi:one,

thus denominated from its liver-colour, or becaufe it is gene-
rated in tlie liver.

HEPATITIS, 'HnATlTir, in medicine, an Inflamma-
tion of the liver, with an abfcefs or impofthume thereof.
The hepatitis bears a near refemblance to the pleurify ; only
that its fymptoms are Icfs intenfe.

It ufually either kills the patient, or elfe difcuffcs, orfiippurate?
gradually, or finally degenerates into a fcirrhus.

HEPATOSCOPIA *, the art of divining, or difcovering
future, or hidden things, by infpeiling the entrails of beafts.

* The word is compounded of the Greek, «VaTo?, the geni-
tive of i-irct^, liver, and c-Koro=*i, I confider ; the liver being
a part principally regarded.

The Romans called it extifpicina. See Extispex.
HEPTACHORD * in the antient poetry .^Heptachord

verfes, were thofe fung or played on feven chords ; that is,

in feven different notes, or tones ; and probably on an in-

ftrument with feven firings.

* The word is compounded of Ewla, il'ptem, and
x'-?^*^'

chord,

ftrirg.

HEPTAGON*, in geometry, a figure confifting of feven

fides, and feven angles.

* The word is compounded iifia,, feptem, feven, and yuvix,

angle.

If the fides be all equal, it is called a regular heptagon.

Heptagon, in fortification, a place ftrengthened with fe-

ven baftions for its defence. See Bastion.

HEP TA G O N A L Numbers^ are a fort of polygonal num-
bers, wherein the difference of tfie terms of the correfponding

arithmetical progreffion is five.

One property, among otliers, of thefe numbers, is, that If

they be multiplied by 40, and g be added to the product, the

fum is always a fquare number. See Number.
HEPTAMERIS literally fignifies a feventh part; being

formed of the Greek feven, and fAse'!, part, or

portion.

The
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The word is ufed by M. Sauveur, in his Principles of Acou-

Jilcs, for the fcveiith part of a metis ; and in his fyftem, for

the forty third part of the octave.

HEPTAMERON, a term literally implying fevcn days

being compounded of l-jcla., feven, and day.

It is chiefly ufed as a title of certain books, containing the

tranfadlions of feven days.

The Heptmnerm of Margaret de Valois, fifter to Francis I.

of France, and queen of Navarre, is a very ingenious piece,

in tile manner of Boccace's Decameron.

HEPTARCHY*, a government compofed of feven perfons

or a country governed by fevcn perfons, or divided into feven

kingdoms.

* The word is compounded of the Greek liP^a, feven, and a^j;)?,

imperiiim, command, rule.

The Saxon Heptarchy included all the fouthern as well as nor-

thern parts of England, which were cantoned out into feven

petty kingdoms, viz. thofc of Kent, the South-Saxons, Weft-
Saxons, Eaft-Saxons, Northumberland, the Eaft-Angles, and

Mercia.—The heptarchy was formed by degrees, from the

year 457, when the firft kingdom of Kent was creitcd ; and
it terminated in 805, when king Egbert re-united them into

one; and made the heptarchy into a monarchy. See Mo
NARCHY.

HEPTATEUCH*, in matters of literature, a volume, or

work confining of feven books.

* The word is compofed of jTrla, feven, and Tivyj^, I do.

I work ; whence twx^; a work, book; 2.T\i.\iiTa\ivyj"i Hep-
lateuch, a work of feven parts ; or feven different works
joined in one volume.

Heptateuch is chiefly applied to the firft fevcn books of the
Old Teftament, vix. Genefis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers^
Deuteronomy, Jofhua, and Judges ; that is, the five books of
Mofes called the pentateiichi and the two following ones,

which arc ufually joined therewith.

HEPHTHEMIMERIS *, in the Greek and Latin poe-
try, a fort of verfe confifting of three feet and a fyllable

;

that is, of feven half feet.

* The word is Greek £?SK^ifi£^v,; ; compofed ofiVV feven,

«t*i!rt.;, half, and ^:^o:, pare.

Such are moft of the verfes in Anacreon.

Si''"
I

r I At;i
I

}«;
6.X«

I },««J
I I

J,„, S;c.

And that of Ariftophanes in his Plutiis

:

EmT8, ^iT{. X''!"-
I hey are alfo called irhnctri catale£tki.

HEPHTHEMtMERis, or Hephthemimeres, is alfo a ca;-
(bra after the third foot, that is, on the feventh half foot.
It IS a rule, that this fyllable, though it be fliort in itfelf,
muft be made long, on account of the cajfura, or to make it
an hephihemintirh : as in that verfe of Virgil;

Etfurnt agitatus antoy^ £if cortfda virtus.

It may be added, that the ca;fur3 is not to be on the fifth foot
as It is in the verfe which Dr. Harris gives us for an exam-
ple,

///f /atm viveum mnUifultm Hyacmthn.
This is not a hcphthlmi?nerh caifura, but a henneamimerig
f. e. of nine half feet.

'

HERACLEONITES, antient heretics of the fcfl of the
Gnoftics

; thus called from their leader, Heracleon.
S. Epiphanius, Hair. 36. is very ample on this herefy.
He reprefcnts Heracleon as one who had reformed the theology
of the Gnoftics in many points; though, at bottom, he had
rctamed the principal articles thereof. He refined on the ordi-
nary interpretations of abundance of texts of fcripture; and
even altered the words of feme, to make them confift with hisown notions.

f°r example, he maintained that by thofe words of S. John
^ nil things were made by Mm, is not to be underftood the uni'

- verfe and all that is good therein: But that the univerfe,
; which he calls aon, was not made by the Word, but was

made before him. And to fupport this conftruftion, he added
to thofe words of St. John, without him nithing was madi
thofe other words, of things in the world.

'

He diftinguifhed two kinds of worlds; the one divine the
other corruptible; and reftralncd the vrard ^m^, all things
to this lalf. JIc held, that the Word did not create the world
immediately, and of himfelf, but only that he gave occafion
to the demiurgos to do It.

Th^ Heraclionitis, after the example of their mafter, annulled
all the antient prophecies; holding, that St. John was really
the voice that proclaimed and pointed out the Meffia.h. hut that
the prophecies were only empty founds, and fignified n'othin...— I hey held themfelves fuperior in point of knowledge to the
apoltles

;
and on that footing dared to advance the moft extra-

vagant paradoxes, on pretence of explaining fcripture in a fub-
Ime, elevated manner. They were fo fond of thefe myftic
interpretations, that Origen, though a ftickler that w.ay him-
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felf, was obliged to reproach Heracleon witli his abufing fcrip-
ture by that means.

HERACLIDiE, in antiquity, the defcendants of Hercidesj
whom the Greeks called, Hfiiix?,-^?, Heracles.
The HeraclidiZVftT:c expelled from PeloponncfuSj by Euriftheus
king of Mycena;, after the death of Hercules.

Return of the Heraclid^ into Peloponnefus, is a celebrated
epocha in the antient chronology.

The time of this return is differently affigned; by reafon that

authors miftake the divers attempts v/hich they made to return,
for the return itfelf. The firft attempt was twenty years
before the taking of Troy : the fecond was j oo years later, or
80 years after the taking of Troy. This laft is fuppofed to
have fucceeded; at leaft, according to Petavius, who mentions
only thefe two. Rat. Temp. P. L L. I. c. i%. and DoSin,
Temp. L. IX- and c. 30.

Scaliger diftinguifhes three attempts; and fixes thefirft 50yearS
later than Petavius, viz. 30 years after the taking of Troy.
He fays nothing of the fecond, which was unfortunate like

the firft; but he places the third in the fame year with Pe-
tavius.

As it occafioncd a world of changes and revolutions in the
affairs of Greece, infomuch that fcarce a ftate or people but
were turned upfide-down thereby, the return of the Heraclida
is the epocha of the beginning of profane hiftory : all the time
that preceded it is reputed fabulous. Accordingly, Ephorus,
Cumanus, Callifthenes, and Theopompus, only begin their

hiftories from hence.

HERALD*, an officer of arms, antiently in great repute, and
pofTcfled of feveral confiderable fun£lions, rights, and privile-

ges.

* The word Herald, according to Du Cange, comes from tlie

Saxon he|ie, or German keer, army, and aid fervant

;

becaufe chiefly ferving in the army. Others will have the two
words fignify chnnip'mi cf the army ; in alhfion to their office
of denouncing war, proclaiming peace, ^c.—Da Cange adds,
that they were cniied chrigarii, as well as heralds. Borel
derives the word from the Latin herut, mafter; y. d. one com-
ing from his mafter. Others from hirbaut, q. d. high lord :

others from herald, whicli is the fime with dominus -ueteranus :

and others, laflly, from heer, mafter, or army, and hold, q. cf.

bound to his iord, or the army.

The origin of heralds is very antient.—Stentor is reprefented
by Homer as herald of the Greeks, who had a voice louder
than fifty men together. The Greeks called them ^Kevxeg, and
tifiivo^uXaxK ; and the Romans, feciaks.

The Romans had a college of heralds^ appointed to decide
whether a war were juft or unjuft; and to prevent its coming
to open hoftilities, till all means had been attempted for decid-
ing the difference in a pacific way.

Heralds, or heralds at arms, have formerly been denominated
dukes at arms, becaufe properly belonging to dukes; as
kings at arms, to kings.

In England we have fix heralds, viz. i'', Richmond, 0?. Lcvt-
cafler, 3°. Chejler^ 4°. Windfor, Somirfei, 6°. Tork.-^
To which may be added a feventh, or Bruifwick herald, ere£t-
ed by king George I.-—Their office is to wait at court, to
attend publick folemnities, to proclaim war and peace, and to
look to the regulation of the bearings of armsj and to fearch
pedigrees, 13c.

They were formerly created and chriftened by the king, who
flowly pouring a gold cup of wine on their head, gave them
their herald's name. Now it is done by the earl-marfhal.—
They could not arrive at the dignity of herald, without hav-
ing been feven years pourfuivant : nor could they quit the
function of herald., but to be made king at arms. See Pour-
SUIVANT, l^C.

Their principal employment was to compofe or make out coats
of arms, genealogies, and titles of the nobility. They werp
the fuperintendants of military exploits, and rhe confervators
of the honours of war. They had a right to take awav the
arms of fuch as for cowardice, treafon, fs'f. dcferved to lie de-
graded. They had a commiffion to examine, and correct the
vices and diforders of the nobles, and on fuch occafions to
exclude them from jufts, turnaments, t^c. To them belong-
ed alfo the correfting of all ufurpations, and abufes relating
to crowns, coronets, cafks, crefts, fupporters, &c. They
took cognizance of all differences among the nobles, with
rcfpeft to their bearings, the antiquity of their families, pre-
cedencies, &c. They went into the feveral countries to
fearch into the grounds and pretenfiojis of nobility ; gnd
had a right to open all libraries, and to command all the
antient charters and iiiftruments in the archives to be fhewn
them. They had admiffion into all foreign courts, where
they were commifTioned to proclaim war and peace; and
their perfons were held facred, as thofe of ambaftadors.
To them it belonged to make publication ofjufts, and turna-
ments; to call the people to them; to fignify the cartels; to
mark the ground, lift, or place of duel; to fee fair play ob-
ferved; and to divide the fun between the two parties. In
the army, they advertifed the cavaliers and captains of she day

of
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of battle, and affifted therein before the ftaiiaard; retiring, af-

ter the firft onfet, to fome place of eminence, there to ob-

- ferve who behaved beft, and to give a faithful report thereof

to the king. They alfo numbered the dead, relieved the en-

- fiens, re-demanded prifoners, fummoned places to furrendcr,

and in capitulations walked before the govern9r'of the place,

to fecure and warrant his pcrfon. They wi^re the principal

arbitrators of the diftributlun of the fpoils oLthe vanquiftied,

and of military rewards. They piiblUhed vtHorics; and gave

notifications thereof to foreign courts. They convened the

eftates of the kingdom, affifted at royal ma^iages, and fre-

quently made the firft demand; they alfo officiated at folemn

. feafts, i^c.

The modern heraUs, i. e. thofe we properly call heralds^ have

loft: a good deal of the diftinflion and office of the aiitient

ones. What relates to the making out arms, the reiftifying

ofabufes therein, t5c. is chiefly committed to the kings at

arms.

And in the armv, drums and trumpets have fucceeded to the

funaion of heralds, being fent by the generals on the fame

errands; and on that account enjoying the fame rights and

privileges. Their perfons are under the protc£lion of the law

of" nations, when they bear the marks of their offices publickly,

/. e. the trumpeter his trumpet, and the drummer his drum;

in the fame, manner as the hira/dh\s coat.

" The heralds, with the kings at arms, and the four pourfui-

" vants, are a college, or corporation; erected into fuch by

charter of Richard III. who granted them divers privileges,

as to be free from fubfidies, tolls, and all troublefome offices.

Clarencieux and Norroy king at arms, are alfo called prov'm-

dal hernlds.

HERALDRY, the art of armoury, and blazoning; or the

knowledge of what relates to the bearing of arms, and the

laws and regulations thereof.

Heraldry likewife comprehends what relates to the marftial-

ling of folemn cavalcades, proceffions, and other ceremonies

at coronations, inftahnents, creations of peers, funerals, nup-

tials, i^c.

HERB*, a name common to all plants whofe ftalks, or ft:cms,

die away every year, after their feed is become ripe.

* The. word is formed of the Lalin herba ; which fome derive

from a/-a)um, field : others from the Greek i^s^ffnv, pa/cere, to

feed; of <pz%^t>, pabulum. Of the Gxtf^^^pherbe, the Latins

formed /t^r?-^<T ; and ofyir^o, herba; after the manner of the

Spaniards, who always change the / at the beginning of a

word into h.

There are fomc herbs whofe root perifhes with the ft:cm : and

others, where the root furvives theftem by feveral years.

Of the former, thofe which come to maturity the firft year,

and after they have caft their Teed, die away, are called annn-

ats: fuch are wheat, rye, i^c.

Tho?e which only bear flowers and fruit the fecond year, or

even the third year, and then perifti, are called biemiials

and trienmals : fuch are the garden angelica, and fome others,

- Herbs whofe root does not perifh after they have fhed their

feed, are called perennials: fuch are mint, is'c.

Of thefe, fome keep their leaves all the year round, and are

called ever-grccns; as the afarababaca, t^c. See Ever-
greens.
The reft lofe their leaves, and continue bare part of the year;

as colts-foot, ^c.

Ji^rbs are alfo diftinguifhed into kitchen, or fallet herbs, and
- j^iedhhial herbs.

Sallet-HERBs, ? c , ..- 1 S Sallet.
i see the articles <

Mediaml-HERBS j I Simple.
HERBAGE, a collcclive name, comprehending all kinds of

herbs. .
.

The antient hermits lived altogether on herbage.

What makes the principal diff'erence in the goodnefs of butters

and cheefes, is the difi"erence of herbage.

Herbage, inlaw, fignifies the green pafturc, or fruits of the

earth, provided by nature for the bite or food of cattle.

Herbage is alfo ufed for a liberty which a man hath to feed

his cattle in another man's ground; as, in the foreft.

HERBAL, a book which treats of plants; or defcribes the
figure, genus, fpecies, properties, virtues, tiff, of herbs, trees,

. feeds, plants, iffe.

Such are Gerald's Herbal, Parkinfon's Herbal, &c.
Herbal, is alfo ufed for a fet or colle£tion of fpecimens of

the feveral kinds of plants, dried and preferved in the leaves

of a book, called alfo a Hortus Siccus.

In the PhslofophicalTranfaiiions, we have a method defcribed
for prefcrving fpecimens for fuch an herbal—The flowers,
leaves, iffe. gathered perfeftly ripe, and in their true colours^

are to be fpread on whitey-brown paper, with the parts all dif-

played as diftinftly as may be. If the ftem, or body of the
flower, i^c. be thick, one half is to be pared away to make it

lie flat. Over thefe is to be fpread another paper ; and the
vi-hole is to be put between two iron plates, fcrewed ti^ht

_ together, and thus baked in an oven for two hours. When
taken out, wafti the plants over with a mixture of brandy
and aqua fortis, and lay them on frefh paper to dry. Laftlv,

.lick over the back fides with a bru/h dipped in a difTolutio'n
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of gum Tragacanth, to make themftick; and lay them in

the paper book, where they will He faft, and always look
Ml.

HERBALIST, or Herborist, a ' peribn (killful in

plants ; the lame with hotiiniJI.

HE R BE, in the academies, a reward or fome good fluff given

to a horfe that has worked well in the manage.
HERBENGER, or harbinger. See Harbinger.
HERCULES, EN roNAjiN, in aftronomy, one ofthc

conftellations of tile northern hemifphere. See Constel-
lation.
Theftarsinthe conftellation icm^/fr, in Ptolemy's catalogue.

are 29; in Tycho's, 28; in the Britannic catalogue,

The longitudes, latitude;

follows.

gue, 95-
magnitudes, ^c, whereot are as

Barnes and Situations of tbs Stars. ^

In the extrei^aof the preceding foot S

Another foll^'ing this, and contiguous

In the pre^ding thigh

5

That preceding the ulna.

North in the calf of the preceding leg

10

In the preced. ubia ; according to Bay-
[er in the hand

Another contig. to this to the fouth.

In the preceding fouth. calf of leg

IS
North of the preceding in the club

Another contiguous to this

In the preceding arm
In the club, the middle of the preced.

20
Againll the preceding knee

North of tlic fubfeqaent in the club

[pit

In the preced. ihoulder, near the arm-
Soutli. of the preceding, in the club $
IWiddlc cf the fubfequcnt, in the club III

South, in tlie middle of the preceding

30 [thigh

North, in the middle of preceding thigh lU

Preceding in the extremity of the club t
'

35

In the preceding fide.

South, of the fubfequent in the club ^
40

[againfi the buttocks
In the top of the preceding thigh III

iVIiddle in the extremity of the club J

Subfcquent in the extremity of the club

45

That between the fhoulders.

5°

In the ncclj

That in the following fide

More fouth. in the following buttock

Preceding'in the crown of the head

in the riie of the following thigh

60
In the head

In tlie following flioulder

Subfequent in the crown of the head
Foreinoll of three in the thigh

Foremolt of two in the belly

65
IVIiddle on the following thigh

That following the hind fhoulder

Subfequent and fouth againit the belly

Lall of three in the thigh
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In the hind arm
Precedent ihKC in the hind foot

Middle in tht.' following foot

Jn the following tibia

That in the following arm

75
_

Laft of three in the foot

In the caU'of the following leg

In the following knee [arm
Middle in the carpus of the following

Precedent and ibuth. in the branch

£0
North in the carpus

Precedent of two middle ones in the

[branch

Precedent of two over the carpus

85
Inform, under the fubfeq. in the carpus

Subieq. and fouth. of three in the carpus

Laft of ihe middle ones in the branch
Lall over th-^ carpus

90

That in tht hind hand
Small one over it

Subfequent in the branch
Inform, bciiind the branch over the ea-

[gie's tail

riERCULEUS Morbus, in medicine, the epilefy ; thi

called from tlie terror of its attacks, and the difficulty of cure.
Sec Epilepsy.

HERD, among htmters,. a company, or aflemblage, of black
or fallow bearts ; in contradiftiniStion toflock.

A herd of deer from fuch a foreft.—The deer begin to
herd in the month of December.
In the hunting language, there arc various terms ufed for
companies of the divers kinds of game.—We fay a herd of
hearts or bucks ; a bevy of roes : a rout of wolves ; a richefs
of martens, iffc. SecHuNTiNC.

HERDE WICH*, HerdewicofHerdewych, in
our ancient law-books, a grange, or place for cattle and huf-
bajidry.

El urn

Angl.
herdewycham apd hethcotum in peco, &c. Men.

HEREEODE *, the king's edia, anciently ilTued to com-
mand his fubjefts into the field.

* The word is formed of the Saxon hepe, army, and booe,
meflenger.

HEREDITAMENTS, in law, are fuch things immove-
able, as a man may have to himfulf and his heirs, by way of
inheritance; or which, not being othcrwife bequeathed, do
naturally and of courfe defcend to him who is next heir of
blood ; and fall not to the executor or adminiftrator, as chat-

tels do.

Hereditaments is a word of a large extent, and is much ufed in

conveyances; for by the grant of ha-editamants, ifles, feigni-

ories, manors, houfes, and lands ot all forts, charters, rents,

fcrviccs, advowfons, conveyances, and whatever may he in-

herited, will pafs.

HEREDITARY, fomethitig appropriated to a iamiiy, or

belonging thereto by right of fucceffion, from heir to heir.

Of monarchies, fome are hereditm-y, others clcdlive ; of he-

reditary monarchies fome defcend only to ihc iieirs male,

as in Prance ; others to the next of blood, whether male or
female, as in England, Spain, is'c.

The dominions of the emperor are diilinguifhcd into heredi-

tary, which are thofe he derives from ins aiiceftors by right

of blood and inheritance ; and thofe he enjoys in quality of
emperor, by virtue of his election.

Hereditary is alfo applied to offices, and honours annexed

to certain families.—Thus thcoffices of lord great chamberlain

and earl marfhal, are hereditary, in the families of the How-
ards, and Lindfeys.

It is ofno very long date, that the dignities of duke, count,

ts'c. are hereditary.

The canon law has taken all poiTible precautions to prevent

benefices from becoming heri^dltnry.

Hereditary is alfo appfied figuratively to good or evil qua-

lities, habitudes, tirV. capable of being tranfmitted, by blood,

from father to fon.

The gout, kings-evil, madnefs, i^c. are hereditary difeafes,

i. e. they arc fometimes tranfmitted from the parents in the fta-
' men, or nrit rudiments of the foetus. And fuch, probably, is the

origin of numerous other chronic difeafes.

Hereditary Right denotes a right, or privilege, in virtue

u'hercof a perfon fucceeds to the effects of his anceftors.

Th.e Nopjurors, f^V. hold hereditary right to be a divine

YouX.

It only fignified

propoli-

right, g. of God's own appointment, and confequcntly In^
difpenfible, or, as they call it, indefafible. On this account:
they Ihckle for the obligation of hereditary right, in favour
of the defcendants of king James II.

HERESIARCH*, Arch-Heretic, the founder or inven-
ter of a herefy ; or the chief and rind-leader of a feiSt of
heretics.

* The word is Greek, at^jc-.a^z*;?, compounded of a.^.^r,?, ha-
refu, herefy, and a.:tX"^i>; princeps, prince, chief.

Thus Arius, and Socinus, are called hercfiarchs ; as being
the founders and patriarchs of the Arians and Socinians.
Simon Magus is recorded as the firft herejiarch under the new
law.

HERESY, an error in fome eflential point of Chriftian faith
maintained with obllinacy, and difmgenuity.

'

It is properly the obftinacy that conltitutes the charafter of
herefy, not the error.—When a man is humble, and ino-e-
nuous, ready and defiroiis to receive further light and inflri'ic-
tion, and when he gives every thing urged againft him its

due weight; he is not guilty of herefy—Errare pojftim
hsreticus ejfe nolo, is a celebrated maxim of St. Auguf-
tin.

^

Tertullian, in his treatife Of Prefcriptions, defines herefy by
choice -, agreeably to the etymology of the word,—A heretic,
inthis fenfe, is one who of his own choice, on his own bot-
tom, invents, propofes, or even embraces, any new dogma,
or article of faith.

The word is formed of the Greek ai^str,,-, which, among
the ancients, had nothing of that odious fignification attached
to It by ecclefiaftical writers of later times.
^peculiar opinioi, dogma-^ or fedt.
In this fenfe, they faid, the herefy of the Stoics, of the Pe-
ripatetics, tfr. meaning their fedt, their fyftem, ^c.

Heresy is fometimes alfo ufed, by cxtenfion, for
tion that is notorioufly falfe, in fome other fcience.
Thus, it IS a herefy in morals, to fay that a man muft be un-
grateful. It is a herefy in geometry, to fay that two triangles,
whofe angles are fimilar, are not proportional.

'

HERETIC, a perfon who maintains, or adheres to a herefy^
efpecially if convitSted thereof.

'

A real heretic^ is properly he who maintains a falfe opinion,
out of a fpirit of obftinacy, faflion, or hypocrify.—A he-
retic makes profeffion of Chriflianity

; by which he is diftin-
guiftied from an infidel, Jew, and idolater.

A man does not become an heretic by doing a thing condenm-
ed, or forbidden by the gofpel, and, of confequence, repug-
nant to the Chriftian faith; but by affiffdifmgenuous adhe-
rence to an opinion oppofite to fome article of die Chriftian
faith, whether it regard fpeculation or praflice.

The feds of heretics who have at difTerent Times difturbed
the church, are innumerable.
The emperor Maximus, who ufurped the throne from Gra-
tian, was the firft that decreed the pains of death to heretics.
By our own law, heretics were anciently to be burnt. And
there was a writ, De ha:retico eamhureyuio, which lay for that
purpofc; but it was taken away by Stat. Car. II.

HERIOT. See the article Hariot.
HERISSON, in fortification, a beam armed with iron fpikes

the points whereof are turned outward ; fupported in the
middle by a ftake, wherein is a pivot on which it turns it
ferves as a barrier to block up a paffage.

Heriffons are frequently placed before gates ; efpecially the pof-
terns of a town or fortrefs, to fecure tljofe pailkgcs, which
muft of neceffity be frequently opened and ftiut.

HERITAGE. Seethe article Inheritance.
HERMAPHRODITE*, epm-^^poaitov^ ^

fon who has both the fexes, or the genital parts both of male
and female.

* The word is formed of the Greek 'E^f*,«;p^-!,5i1©., a compound
of 'E^^i^;, Mercury, and Afiy.l^, Venus; q. d. mixture of
Mercury and Venus, i.e. of male and female. For, it is to
be obfcrv-ed, ^/'7-mfl//);oa';VHj was originally a proper name, ap-
plied by the heathen mythologifts Co a fabulous deity, whom
fome reprefent as a fon of Herfnes, Mei-cury, and Jphrodhc

;
and who being defperately in love with the nymph

:s, obtaintcd of the gods to have his body and hers
united into one. Others fay, that the god Bcrmapbrodiius was
conceived as a compofition of Mercury and Venus, to exhibit
the union between eloquence, or rather commerce, wlier-of
Mercury was god i with pleafure, whereof Venus was the pro-
per deity. Lailly. others think this iunftion intended 10 ihew
that Venus, pleafure, was of both feves ; a?, in effi.-t^, :hc
poet Calvua calls Venus a god.

Folleiitcmque Deum Venerem.
As alfo Virgil, Aineid. Lib. II.

Difcedo ac ducente Deoftarnmam inter is hofe:

M. Spon obferves, Hefychius calls Venus JphroJitas : and
Theophraftus affirms, that Aphrodiios, or Venus, is Hinn:'-
phroditus; and that in the iflaiid of Cyprus ihe has a ffati:e.
which reprcfents her with a beard like a man.—The Greeks
alfo call hermaphrodite5 avSfcftiiiit, andragyui^ q, 4, men-\io-
men.

5 L Naturalifts

Vcni

Salmafis,
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NaturalHb dilVmguifli four kinds of hiymaphrodltes : where-

of" one kind only are the pcrfed herinaph-odites^ or thofc

who have the pudenda of both kinds j but thefe are rarely

if ever found. It is affirmed, however, that there were

once two fuch hen/iaphrodites married to each other ; and

that each begot children upon the other. See various in-

fences of herniaphroilites in a difl'ertation of M. LofFhagen,

in the Nov. Lit. Mar. Balth. 1704. p. 105. Bauhine,

Hermphrad. Ludov. Eonaciol. Trad, da Pan. Farjn. cap.

9. Aldrovand. de Msnjh. cap. i. Paul. Zacch. ^ia:J}. Med.

Legal. T. I. L. vii. | 8.

Others difpute all (hat has been faid on the fubjca ; main-

taining, that the ill conformation of the parts of generation,

the tcflicles being detained or concealed in men, and the cli-

toris longer than ordirtarv iii women, have been the fole occa-

fion of fo erroneous a 'notion. To which may be added,

fteatomato us tumors of the labia pudcndi, which have Ibmc-

times pafTed for tcfticle^.

Dr. Qiiincy thinks, that the freqixnt ufe of lafcivious fridtions,

and titillations, may contribute greatly to the extcntion of the

clitoris i
and make it pafs with the ignorant for a penis. This,

he adds, was the cafe in the celebrated inftance of thetwo nuns

at Rome, who, after they liad lived women for many years,

were faid to have become men.—But on what grounds he aflerta

'this we do not know.
' The extraordinary fize of the clitoris, fays Dr. Drake, and
' its propcndcince, fometimes, out of the body in infants,

' makes thii women miftake fuch children for that fort of

* monfteri called bennaphrodltes. Of this kind, I had one
' brought to me, the clitoris whereof hung out of the body
* fo far, at about three years old, that it refembled very mucli

* a penis; but it wanted a perforation : and inftead of that,

' juft behind it, the urine iiiiied at a hole, which was nothing

* elfebut the corner of the rima; the clitoris filling all the

* reft of the orifice : fo that the parents miftok it for a boy,

' and as fuch chriftned it.'—But the neighbours called it an

* hcriiiaphroditc. Anthropol. p. 148.

But we have an authCntick account, in the hjftory of the

Royal Jcademy of Sciences, of a real benmphrodile ; which

may put the point out of queftion.—This perfon had all the

external chara^Sters of a woman in the face, neck, brcafts,

hips, and pudendum; and accordingly had been baptized in

that quality, and named Margaret ; but had withal the real

characters of a man, and a very able one.—The pudendum

muliebre appeared very well, but was not above two fingers

breadth deep ; out of the middle of the rima, or aperture there-

oi, hung a pretty bulky penis, which in an erediion came out

eight inches. Thepenis was well formed, except that it had

no prepuce, nor was accompanied with any apparent tefticles.

The urineand feed came out at it as in men ; and, what was

very cxtraordinarj', the menfes flowed through the fame, and

this very regularly once a month.

The perfon was brought fick to the hofpital of St. James at

Tholoufe -, and the account was given by M. Veay, furgeon

fti the fame liofpital i who adds, that having fhewn the whole

to feveral phvficians, and the vicars general, they ordered the

party to take the name and habit of a man ; it being apparent

that he could do the office of a man; but not that of a wo-

man.
The interpreters, and commentators on the civil law, hold,

that an hermaphrodite who has chofc the male fex, as that

which prevails moft in him, may no longer do the office of a

woman. And the French lawyers produce an arret of the

pai liament of Paris, whereby a young hermaphrodite was con-

demned to be burnt on that very account.

At Athens , and Rome, they looked on hermaphrodites as

ominous monfters, and precipitated them into the fea ; as we
arc informed by Alexander ab Alexandre.

S. de Rennefort relates, that at Surat there are abundance of

hermaphrodites ; who, with womens clothes, wear mens tur-

bans, to diftinguiftj them, and let all the world know they

have two fexes.

In 1376. Albert, biOiop of Bremen, and brother of the duke

of Brunfwick, was accufed by John de Cefterval, dean of his

chapter, with being an hsrutophroditc ; but he cleared him-
felf.

J. Frederic Mayer, a Lutheran divine, has an exprefs difler-

tation, to prove that an her?r,aphrodite cannot be a prieft; It

was printed at Grypfwald in 1705. And Willenberg, ano-
ther Lutheran of Dantzick, has wrote to prove them exclud-
ed from ail civil employments, like women.

Hermaphrodite is alfo applied, metaphorically, to divers

other things befides the human fpecies.

Tiie lateft botanifts make a divifion of plants, which they
call hernmpbrodites ; as having both the male and female
parts of generation, viz. the ftamina and piftil in the fame
flower.

Divers of the infe61: and reptile kind arc alfo hermaphmditcs

;

particularly worms, fnails, fo'f.

In the Memoirs of the French Academy, we have an account
of this very extraordinary kind of hermaphrodites, which not
only have both fexes, but do the office of both at th? fame

time.—Such are earth-worms ; the round tailed worms found
in the inteftines of men and horfes ;

land-fnails, and thofe of
frefh waters ; and all the forts of -leaches. And as all thc-fe

are reptiles, and without bones, M. Poupart concludes it pro-

bable, that all other infe£ls, which have tliofe two characters,

are alfo hermaphrodites.

The metliod of coupling, prafiifed in this clafs of herina-

fhrodites, may be ilkiftratcd in the inftance of earth-worms.
Vid. Ray's HiJI. lnfe£t. p. 2. Tliefe little creatures creep,

two by two, out of holes proper to receive them ; where thev
difpofe their bodies in fuch manner, as that the head of the

one is turned to the tail of the otlier. Being thus Itretched

lengthwife, a little conical button, or papilla, is thrurt forth

by each, and received into an aperture of the other.

Thefe ani.mals, being male in one part of the body, and fe-

male in another; and the body flexible withal ; M. Rom-
berg does not think it impoffible but that an earth-worm may
couple with itfelf; and be both the father and mother of its

young : an obfervation, which to fome appears highly extra-

vagant !

HERMATPIENA*, 'EpMAeHNH, in antiquity, a ftatue

reprcfentiJig Mercury and Minerva both in one.
* The Vvord is a compound of Hermes, M.stcury ; aniMhenn,

a Greek name of Minerva.

M. Spon gives divers figures of hermathefne, in his Rech. Cur. de

de I' Antiquite, p. 98. They are a fort of ftatucs raifed on
fquare pcdellals, after the manner of Henna: ; only that the

attributes of Minerva arc added thereto.

HFRMERACLES, in antiquity, a ftatue compounded of

the figures of Mercury and Hercules.

yi. Spon gives us a type of an hermeracles, Rech. Ciir. de

r Antiq. p. 96. fig. 13, The name, he obferves, was given

to a divinity, reprefented after the manner of Heyynes, with
the additional attributes Hercules, viz. a lion's fkin, and
a club.—This he afcrlbes to the cuflom among the Greeks,

of placing the flatues of Mercury and Hercules in the aca-

demy, and gymnafia, as both the one and the other prcfided

over the exercifes of the youth.

HERMES, or Herma, among antiquaries, a fort of fquare,

or cubical figure of the god Mercury
;

ufually made of mar-
ble, though fometim.es of brafs or other materials ; without

arms or legs ; and planted by the Greeks and Romans in

their crofs-ways.

Servius gives us the origin hereof, in his comment on tlic

eighth book of the jEneid. Some fhepherds, fays he, hiv-

ing one day caught Mercury, called by the Greeks Hermes,

afleep, on a mountain ; they cut off his hands : from which
lie, as well as the mountain where the aflion was done, be-

came denominated CyUenius, from "i^xof, maimed : and thence,

adds Servius, it is, that certain ftatues without arms are deno-

minated hermes's, or herma.—But this etj'mology of the epi-

thet CyUenius contradicts moft of the other ancient authors,

who derive it hence, that Mercury was born at Cyllcne, a

cityofElis, or even on the mountain Cyllene itfelf, which
had been thus called before him.
Suidas gives a moral explication of this cuftom of making
ftatues of Mercury without arms. The hermes'sj fays he,
were Itatues of ftone placed at the veftibles, or porches of the
doors, and temples at Athens ; for this reafon, that as Mer-
cury was held the god of fpeech and of truth, fquare and
cubical ftatues were peculiarly proper ; having this in common
with truth, that on what fide foever they are viewed, they
always appear the fame.

It muft be obferved, that Athens abounded more than any
other place in hermes's: There were abundance of very fig-

nal ones in divers parts of the city ; and they were indeed one
of the principal ornaments of the place. They were alfa

placed in the high roads, and crofs-ways ; by reafon Mercury,
who was the courier of the gods, prefided over the highways :

whence he had his furname of Trivius, from trivium^ and
that of Viaciis, from -via.

From Suidas's account above cited, it appears, that the terms,
termini, ufcd among us in the door-cafes, balconies, (3'e. of
cur buildings, take their origin from thefe Athenian hermcs'si
and that it were more proper to call them bcrmetes than ter-

mini; for that though the Roman termini were fquire ftones,

whereon a head was frequently placed, yet they were rather

ufed as land-marks, and mere-ftones, than as ornaments of
building.

HERMETIC, or Hermetical Art, a name given to

chemiftry, on a fuppofition that Hermes Trifmegiftus was the

inventor thereof, or that he excelled therein. See Chymistry.
We know but little of this Hermes, only that he was an an-

cient king of Egypt, a thoufand years prior to j^lfculapius.

—

Zofimus Panopolita mentions him as having wrote of natural

things ; and there are feveral pieces ftill extant under his nam^
but they are all fuppofititious.

Hermetical Philofophy, is tliat which undertakes to folve

and explain all the phEcnomena of nature, from the three che-

mical principles, i;i!t, fulphur, and mercury.

A confiderable augmentation was made to the ancient her-

?netical philofophyj by the modern doftrine of alcali and acid.

•2 Hhrmetical
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HsRMETic v;. Phyfic, Qr Mfd'ici is that fyftem, or hypothc-

lis, in the '.rt of healing, which explains the Ciiufes of difeafcs,

and the o[.x;rations of medi.-!njs, on the principles of the her-
metical philofophy i and parti. ularly on the fyftem of alcali

and acid.

Hermetical Seal^ a manner of flopping or clofing glafs

veflels, for chemical operations, fo very accurately, that no-
thing can exhale, or efcape; not even the molt fubtile fpi-

rits.

It is performed by heating the neck of the veffel. In tire

£ame of a. lamp, till it be ready to melt; and then with a
pair of pinchers twifting it clofe together.— This they call

putting on Hermes?, fed.
Though there are other ways of ^calitig veflels hei'fueticnllyj

viz. by ftoppiiig them with a plug, or ftopple of glafs, well
luted into the neck of the velTel.— Qr, by turning another
ovum philofophicum upon that wherein the matter is con-
tained.

HERMHARPOCRATES, or Hermaepockates, in
antiquity, a deity, or figure of a deity, corapofed of Mercury,
and Harpocrates, the god of filencc.

M. Spon gives us an hermbarpncmtct in his Reth. Cur. de
V Antiquitc^ p. 98. fig. 15. having wings on his feet, like
Mercury

; and laying his finger on his mouth, like Harpo-
crates. It is probable, they might mean by this combination,
that filcnce is fometimes eloquent.

HERMIANI, or Hermiatitje, a fefi of heretics, in the
fecond century; thus called from their leader Hcrmias.—
They were alfo denominated Sdeuciam.
One of their diftinguifliing tenets was, that God is corpo-
real.—.A.nothcr, that Jefus Chrift did not afcend into heaven
with his body, but left it in the fun.

HERiMIT*, orEREMiT, EREMtTA, a devout perfon,
retired into a folitude, to be more at leiiure for prayer and
contemplation, and to difcncumber himfcif of the affkirs of
tlie world.

* The word is formed from the Greek, c^Jift^, ei mui, wiider-
nefsi and, according to the ctymolofy, ftouldrathcr'be wrote
eyemit, the fpirit being foft.

A hermit is not reputed a religious, unlefs he have made the
vows.

Paul, firnamed the hermit^ Paulus Eremliami;, is ufually rec-
koned the firft hermit; though S. Jerom, at tile bcginnincr of
the life of that faint, fays, it is not known who was "the
firft.—Some go back to S. John the Baptift, and others to
Eiias.

Others make S.Anthony tlie founder of the life
but others take him to have only rekindled and heightened
the fervour thereof; and hold, that the difciples of that faint
owned S. Paul of Thebes for the firft perfon that praftifed it— The perfecutions ofDccius and Valerian are fuppofed to have
been the occafion.

Several of the antient hermits, as S. Anthony, lie. thouah
they lived in deferts; had yet numbers of religious accom-
panying them.

There are alfo divers orders and congregations of religious
diftmguifllcd bythetitleoffoi-mir; as, irrm/n of S. Auguftin'
of S, John Baptift, of S. Jerom, of S. Paul, &c.

Hermits of S. Jiiguftin, is a religious order, more frequently
called AugiijUm, or Aujlin friars.

It is commonly pretended to have been inftituted by that fa-
ther; but without much ground. This is pretty certain, he
laid the foundations of a monaftic order about the year 388,
and retired to his father's eftate near Tagafta, to lead a reli-
gious life, with fome companions: but k does not at all ap-
pear, that this order has fubfifted ever fince; nor that the
hermits of S. Auguftin are defcended, without intcruption,
from them.

'iliis order, in reality, only commenced under pope Alex-
ander IV, m the middle of the thirteenth century; and was
formed gradually by the union of divers congregations which
had no rule, or at leaft had not that of S. Auguftin Thefe
congregations were that of John Bonites, the moft antient of
all; that of the hermits of Tufcany; that of the Sack, or
Bag; thofe of Vallerfuta; of S. Blaife; of S. Benedia de
Monte Fabalo; of the Tower of Palmes; Sanfla Maria
de Murcetta; of S, James de Molinio, and de Loupfavo near
Lucca.

This coalition was not made by Innocent IV. as moft hifto-
rians of the order contend: all that pontifi' did, was to unite
fome liermits in Tufcany, to whom he gave the rule of S. Au-
guftin: but thefe wereadiftina body from thofe iuft men-
tioned. It was Alexander IV. that made the grand union •

as appears from his bull, publiihed in the Mare magnum of
the Auguftins. ^

That pontiff- undertook this union from the firft vear of his
pontificate, nx. the year 1254, It was the year 1256, before
the fupcriors of all the congregations could be got together.
In the general chapter the union was eff-efted: Lanfl anc Sep-
tala, a M.laneze, was diofen general : and the order divided
into four provinces, ^ix. thofe of France, Garmany, Spain

HER
Since tW, other orders have been united to the fo™/., of

c;iftf
„?'"' ^^Po^C^I-"!;^^. a..d the order nowconiuts 01 42 provmces.

After fo many unions, the order began to divide again inti)
ieparate coiigregations, according to the relaxations, and re-formafons that afterwards got footing Such, are the Bare-
footed hermus of S. Augulin; the congregation of Ce„t,rbi,
or the .S,a„»s R,for„, the congregation of the Cohrites in
Calabria, fife.

There are alfo feveral congregations of nuns, under the ap-
pellation othrrmtts of S. Augujiin.

V^'r
^ "^^'"^ ""^"^ Api*"- See Third

Hermits e/Britlmi, was a congregation formed under pope
Gregory IX, who gave them the rule of S. Aucruftin
I heir firft hermtage, or abode, was in a foIita?y place calledDutlim m the marquifate of Ancona; whence the name.

much "
'"'^ ^ '

'

H E r M I T s »/ Camalduli. See the article Camalduiian
" E R M I T s o/i. }ero,n. See the article J E R o N Y M I T E s.HERMITS efS. John Baptijl, was a religious order in Navarre;
whole primcipal convent, or hermitage, was feven lea"ues from
1 ampelona.

Till the time of Gregory XIII. they lived under the obedi-
ence of the biftop of that city ; but the pope confirmed them
a religious order, approved their conftitutions, and admitted
them to make the vows Their way of living was exceed-
ingly auftere, they went bare-footed, wore no linnen, lay on
boards, with a large ftonc for a pillow, and bore a large
wooden crofs on their breafts.

Their houfe was a kind of laura, rather than a convent; can-
toned out mto cells, in which they lived folitary, in the mid-
dle of a w^ood.

Hermits,/*'. Paul the firft hermit, is an order formed in
the thirteenth century, by the union of two bodies ofWrVrm Hungary; thofe ofS. James de Patach, and thofe of
riluia near Zante.
Upon their being incorporated, they chofe S. Paul the firft:

hermt, for the common patron, and protcaor of their order;
andaflumcd his name They multiplied very confiderablym Hungary, Germany, Poland, and other provinces; and
at length came to have feventy monafteries in Hungary alone :

but therevolutions and wars in that kingdom reduced them again.HERMITAGE, properly fignifies a little hut, or habita-
tion, m fome defcrt place, where a hermit dwells.

H E R M I T a o E is alfo popularly attributed to any religious cellj
built and endowed in a private and reclufe place; and thus
annexed to fome large abbey, of which the fuperior was cal-
led hermits.

'

HERMODACTYLS, in medicine, a drug ufed as a gen-
tle purgative, i^'e.

Naturalifts for a long time were not agreed as to the orii'in of
this drug.— Some would have it the root, and others the fruit
of a plant. — To reconcile them, fome allowed two kinds of
hermada£iyls : the one a root, the other a fruit.

The hermodaayl is a root about the fize of a little chefnut, in
figure refembliiig a heart; ruddy without, very white within-
of a light, fungous fubffance; without fibres; cafdy broke, and
reducible into a powder like flour, of a fweetifh tafte,' but
fomewhat vifcid. It is brought to us dried, from Egypt and
Syria.

Authors difl^cr as to the plant which produces it. The moft
judicious allow it to be the root of a fort of colchicum : tho'
others take it for a tuberous iris.

Hermodaayls are chiefly ufed to purge pituitous humours of
the brain and joints They are ib efficacious in fcouring the
mucilaginous glands, and prcferving them from tlie lodgnients
of gritty matters, which occafion the gout and arthritic com-
plaints; that they are denominated, by fome writers, animn
articjdorum They alfo promote fweat. Set Supplement

:

article Hermodactyls.
HERMOGENIANS, a k& of antient heretics, denomi-

nated from their Hermogeues; who lived towards the
clofe of the fecond century.

Hermogenes cftabliftied matter as his firft principle; and made
idea the mother of all the elements.

The Hermogenians were divided into feveral branches, under
tlieir refpeaive chieftains, Wz. Hermiani, Seleudans, Mate-
riarii, &c.

Some wiil have the Manichces alfo to have fprung from the
Hermdgeliiaas.

HERNIA*, inmedicine, idefcent ofthe inteftines, or omen-
tum, out of their natural place; or, rather, the tumor
formed bythatdefcent; popularly Qnlkd r rupture.

* The word is Latin, Arrnj>, and originally lignifies the fame
tumorfrot! ; called alio, rair.ex. Prifcian obferves, that

the ancient Marfi gave the appellation lerna to rocks ; whence,
feme will have /^rrwa'r thus called propter durltiem, on account
of their hardnefs,- -Scaligrr chufes rather to derive the word
from the Greek, if^j^, ramut, branch.

When the peritoneum happens to be broken, or extraordinarilv
dilated ; the vifceta, and particularly tlie cai^l and finall ^ruts.
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.ire apfto fall out of their phce, and to form thcfe forts of tu-

mors, called henna's. .
i,' r

They happen moll ufually in the inguen or groin orm the fcro-

tum, and navel, though, fometimes in other places; as

ahove or below the navel; in the fide far above the inguen,

in the upper part of the thigh, near the fpme, fcfr.

are often occafioned by blows, violent concuffions,

over-ftretching in vomiting, and hard labour, or wind; from

whiLh laft caule it is, that they are fo frequent in children and

•

fo e^fily helped by timely care ; in adults they are generally in-

cunible. From &r»;«'i frequently arife the ihac pafton, and

'-'
fometimes inflammations, and even gangreens of the mtel-

'annn's are variouP.y denominated, both according to the

parts difnlaccd, and to thofe whereon they fall.

A dcfcent of the inteftincs into the fcrotum, which is the molt

ufual kind of rupture, is called «itow/c.
. .

If, inftcadofthe inteftines, the omentum Befallen; it is cal-

led ,flplo.-cle.

Adefcentofboth, is called «»/iTO-r;i^te/f-

If the inteftines fall on the navel, it is called Bmphalmle.

If they fall through the perforation of the obliquus delcen-

dcns into the groin ; it is called bulimocile, or ingiamlis.

There arc alfo a fpurious fort of hrnia's or tumors of the

tcftes, ifc. occafioned, not by the defcent of any of the folid

parts, but by a coagmcntation of fome of the fluids.

When the tefticles are fwelled, and diftended with a warry

humour, it is allai mi hydrocele, or hcrma nqmja. bee HY-

DROCELE, rq
Wlien with winds pmtmatoeeli, or hernia ncnUja. bee

Pneumatocele.
When the tumor is owing to a mole, or excrefcence ot

flefll, it is called /<nW«, or hcrma ainwfa. bee b ARC o-

C E L E.

When to a dilatation of the veficls, in manner ofavarix, cir-

cscck, or hsrnla varicafa.
, ,^ ,

A kind of prominent tumor in the throat, is frequently alfo cal-

led hrmchacek, or hernia gntturalis.

Some late authors alfo fpeak of hernm'!, or defcents of the

bladder into the fcrotum; butthefe are very rare. M. Mery

concludes, that they never arife from mere accident ; but

when they do happen, it mull be the effedt of an original ill

conformation.—His reafon is, that the bladder of urine is too

bi» to p.irs through the annuli or rings which the inteftines

paS through; befides that it is faftned too ftrongly on all fides

to admit of a defcent.

M. Petit, however, is of a different opinion ;
and main-

tains that hirnidi of the bladder may be produced after the

ordinary manner of others. See the Memcires dc i' Acad. an.

(717.

HERO*, in thcantient theology and mythology, a great and

illuftrious perfon, of mortal nature; though, by the populace,

fuppoled to partake of immortality ; and, after his death, pla-

ced by them in the number of the gods.

* The word is formed of the Latin, A«'oj, and thatof the Greek,

^fw- fcTiii deus, demi-god. S. Aiignllin, De Ci'-jit. Dei, Lib. X.

obfc'rves that it is highly probable, that Ibme one of Juno's

fons was originally called by this name ; that goddefs being

called in Greek Or, it limy be. that great men were dif-

tineollhed by this appellation, in allufion to the opinion Ilf the

antients that virtuous perfons, after their deaths, inhabit the

wide expanfe of the air, which is Juno's province. .Jfi-

dore inclines to think, that hrroi were thus called junfi air,,

ei. fisre'h perfons of fuperior merit, and worthy of heaven.

—^Plata 'derives the word from the Greek £fw?, love, as inti-

mating the hero'i to have rifen from the copulation of a god

with a mortal woman; or of a goddefs with a man. .

Others derive the name from the Greek, eipEi^ dUere, to

fneaki the heron being perfons who by their eloquence led

the people at their pleafure :
Others, lailly. derive it from

the Greek, Ef«, terra, earth ; the heroes, on their

principle, 'being the dii lerreftri,, ot gods of the

earth.

ara'i were, properly, perfons partly of divine, and partly of

human extraftion; being begot between a deity and a moi--

tal : as Achilles, who was the fon of the goddefs Thetis, by

Pelcus ; and Hercules, who was the fon of Jupiter by Alc-

mena.

A hero, then, coincides with what we otherwife call a demi-

god: accordingly, Lucian deiines a hero to be a medium be-

tween a ^'od and a man ;
or, rather, a compohtion of both

Hero, is alfo ufed in a more extenfive fenfe, for a great, il-

luftrious, and extraordinary perfonage; particularly, in refpect

of valour, courage, intrepidity, and other military virtues.

F. Bouhours makes this diftiiiftion between a great man and

2. hero, that the latter is more daring, fierce, and enterprifing;

and the former more prudent, thoughtful, and referved :

in this fenfe we properly fay, Alexander was a hero, Julius

Cxfar a great man.

Hero of a Poem, ox Rinmnet, is the principal perfonage, or he

w!io has the top part therein^
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thus the heroo^ the lUad, is Achilles; oH\i^ Odyjfee^ Ulyfles;

of the Mneid^ ^neas; of Toffo's 'Jerujalem.^ Godfrey of

Bulloign; of Milton's Paradife Laji, Adam; though Mr.
Dryden will have the Devil to be Milton's hero ; in regard

he gets the better of Adam, and drives him out of paradife.

The character of Achilles, is the inexorable wrath of a haugh-

ty, valiant, unjuft, and revengeful prince : that of Ulyfles, is

the wife and prudent diffimulation of a couragious king, whofe
cojiftancy nothing could lhalce: that of Eneas, is piety,

goodnefs, gentleneis, good-nature and humanity; fuftained,

like the others, with an invincible courage.

Many of the critics find fault with the bc7-o of the Mne'id.

They fay he is too fenfible and delicate; and wants of the fire,

firmnefs, and uncontrolaMe fpirit, remarkable in the hero of tht;

Iliad.—Piety, tendernefs, and fubmifiion to the gods, arc the

virtues of the middle clafs of mankind: they do not Itrike and

command enoug!i for a hero., who is to be the initrument of

fuch notable exploits.—S. Evremond looks on ^neas as fitter

to have been the founder ofa religious order, than ofan empire.

F. BofTu defends Virgil's hero, or at leafl: Virgil, with ^^I.tj-

rable addrcfs.—yEneas's character, he obferves, was not to be

formed on the model, either of Achilles, orUIjffes; nor to

be of the fame kind with them; as the fable, and the defign

of the Mncid, was very different from thofe of the Iliad and

Odyjce.

What Virgil had in view, was to make the Romans receive a

new kind of government; and a new mafter: this maker,

then, mufl have all the qualities requifite for the founder of a

Hate, and all the virtues which make a prince beloved.—The
vioiejice of Achilles was of confequence precluded; ?.nd fo was

the diffimulation Ulyfles: that being a quality which renders

a man fufpedted, not beloved.

Virgil was reflrained in his choice ; his hero was to he of the

geni~us of Auguflus; and the poet was in the condition of a

painter, who is obliged to accommodate a piece of hiltory to

the model of a face tliat is given him.—The character of Ho-
mer's two herm, as being dire£t!y oppofite to liis defign, he

has thrown upon Turnus and Mezentius, who are the coun-

terparts to his has.

It is difputed among the critics, whether it he necefliirily re-

quired, that the hn'o of an epic poem be^a good and virtuous

man ? F. BofTu maintains the negative : between a hero in

morality, and a hero in poetry, the fame diiliinction is to be

made, as between moral, and poetical goodnefs:—Hence, as

the manners of Achilles, and Mezentius, are poetically as

good as thofe of Ulyfles, and ^neas ; fo thofe two crutl and

unjuft men are as regular poetical heroes, as thcfe two juit:,

wife, and good men.

Ariflotle, indeed, reprefents the hercii: virtue, as a virtue

more than human; and, of confequence, herors^ as divine

perfons, whom the excellency of their nature raifes above

our clafs: but this, he fays only in his books of Morality; in

his Poetics he fpeaks another language.—The prime perfon of

a poem, whom we call the hero, he there obferves, rnuit neither

be good nor bad, but between both : He niuft not either be fu-

perior to tbe generality of mankind by his virtue and juftice
;

nor inferior to them by his crimes and wickednefs. The
moral, and epic heroes, therefore, even on Ariftotle's princi-

ples, iiave nothing in common with each other: the one

muft be raifed above mankind; and the other muft not be on

a level with the moft perfeftof men.

In effect, reafon, the nature of the poem, which is to be

a fable, the practice of Homer, and the rules of Ariflotle and

Horace all agree, that fo far is it from being neceflary that the

hero of an epopea be a perfcft, faultlefs man; that it is not

neceflary he be an honefl: man : and that it is no way.s irre-

gular to make him as perfidious as Ixion; as unnatural as

Medea; or as brutal as Achilles.

It Is another fubjeit of controverfy among the critics, whe-

ther the catailrophe, or conclufion of the aflion, Is necc-Ca-

rlly to leave the hero happy, and at cafe; or whether it be

allowable to leave him unhappy ?

The general prailice of the heroie poets ftands for the firft.

We have fcarce one example of a hero who is overcome, and

remains unhappy; excepting Adam in Milton.

In tragedy, the cafe is different: unhappy cataftrophes, ac-

cording to Ariflotle, are preferable to h:ippy ones; and were

always" much better received among the antients. Indeed,

one reafon may be, that in the popular ftates of Greece,

monarchs being odious, nothing pleafed them better than to

fee the misfortunes of kings: and even among us, where that

cojifideration does not hold, yet the unhappy conclufion has

its advantage. The tragic fcene is the throne of the paffi-

ons; and terror and pity are there to rule in a peculiar m.an-

ner- Now thofe paffions arife the mofl: naturally from un-

happy events; and tlie audience, quitting the theatre full of

the mlsftSrtunes wherewith the piece was clofed, preferve their

concern much loiiL^er, and feel more forcible cfFefls from it,

than if their tt;.. . L\d been wiped away, and their figh^ fmo-

thered in the fatlsFaction of a more happy peripetia.

But thefe rcafons have no place in the epopea; which is not

intended
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iiltendej fo much to ai¥ecl the pafTions, as to remove ill Ha-

bitudes.—But it is true withal, that the epopea does not ex-

clude all unhappy conclufions : The nature of epic fable is

fuch as admits equally of good and bad perfons for the prime
parts ; the unhappy adventure of a lamb unjuftly devoured
by a wolf, is a fubjedt every way as inftru£tive, and as re-

gular, as the generofity of a lion, who lets himfelf be dif-

armed of his rage by the innocence of the fame lamb.

It is true, if the poet propofed his hero as a pattern of per-

fcftioii for imitation, the misfortunes failing on him would
fuit very ill with the defign : but this was doubtlefs the far-

theft thing from the intentions of the great mafters of the

epopea abovementioned.—The only reafon, perhaps, that can
be given for the uniform praiStice of the poets in this re-

fpeft, is, that an epic poem, containing an adlion of much
more extent than that of a tragic poem, the reader Would
not be fo well fatisfied, if, alter fo many labours and difficul-

ties as the h':ro is brought to ftruggle withal, he Ihould not,

at laft, be brought off; but pcrlfh mifcrably. There is fome-
thing, no doubt, great and good in the hc>-o, which, in the

courfe of the poem, makes us concerned for him ; fo that, af-

ter fo long an acquaintance, we cannot leave him miferable,

"witiwut fome anxiety ; which it is not the final bufmefs of the
poet to raife.

HEROIC, fomething belonging to a hero, or heroine.

Thus we fay, heroic adtions, heraic virtue, heroic ftyle, heroic

verfe, heroic poet, heroic age, ^c.
Heroic Jge^ is that age, or period of the world, wherein the

heroes^ or thofe called by the poets the children of the gods,

are fuppofed to have lived.

T he heroic nge coincides witli the fabulous age. See Fa-
bulous.

Hkroic Poem, is that which undertakes to defcribc feme ex-
traordinary action, or enterprize.

Homer, Virgil, Statius, Lucan, TalTo, and Milton have com-
pofed heroic poems.

In this fcnfe, heroic poem coincides with epic poem. See
Epic.

Heroic Poetry. Seethe article Epic Poetry.

Heroic Ferfe, is that wherein heroic ^ocms are ufually com-
pofed

;
or, it is that proper for fuch poems.

In the Greek and Latin, hexameter verfes are peculiarly de-
nominated heroic verfss, as being alone ufed by Homer, Vir-
gil, &<:.

^

Alexandrine verfes of twelve fyllables, were formerly cal-
led heroic verfes, as being fuppofed the only verfe proper
for heroic poetry; but the later writers ufe verfes of ten
fyllables.

HEROIN, Heroina, or Herois, a woman, that has the
qualities, and v irtues of a hero ; or, that has done fome he-
roic action. See Hero.

HE R O D I A N S, a fe£t among the Jews, at the time of Je-
fus Chrift; mentioned by S. Matthew xxii. i6. and S. Mark

HER
) p'S^; and, in Englifh, a tetter, or rijig-worm. See Ser~
' PIGO.

Herpes Exedeiis, is of a more corrofive kind; the puftules are

ruddy, and attended with an itching ; and ulcerate the parts
they rife on.

HERRING, See the articles Fish, and Fishery. -

There arc divers names given to preferved herrings, ac-

cording to the different manners wherein they are order-

The critic?, and commentators on the New Teftament, are
very much divided with regard to the Herodiaiis.

S. Jerom, in his dialogue againfi: the Luciferians, takes the

name to liave been given to fuch as owned Herod for tlie

Meifiah : And Tertullian and S. Epiphanius are of the fame
fentimeiit.—But the fame St. Jerom, in his comment on S.

Matthew, treats the fame opinion as ridiculous ; and main-
tains, that the Pharifees gave this appellation, by way ofde-
rifion to Herod's foldiers, who paid tribute to the Romans :

agreeably to wluch, the Syriac interpreters render the word
by the dorncfiics of Herod, i. e. his courtiers.

M. Simon, in his notes on the 22d chapter of Matthew, ad-
vances a more probable opinion.—The name Herodian, he
imagines to have been given to fuch as adhfrcd to Herod's
party and intereft, and were for preferving the government
in his family ; about which there were at that time great di-

vifions among the Jews.
F. Hardouin will have the Herodimis and Sadduccs to have
"been the fame.

HERPES, *, 'EPriHi:, in medicine, a cutaneous heat, or in-
flammation, attended with a roughnefs of the fkin, and
the eruption of a number of little" puftules fpreading every
way.

* The word is formed of the Greek. I^ttw, paulatim gradior,

repo, by reafon the eruptions creep from place to place.

There are divers kinds of this difeafe : as.

Miliary Herpes, this is an alTemblage of innumerable little

puftules, under the cuticle, of the fize of millet feeds : po-
pularly called the pAngles.

The herpes miliaris^ according to Wifeman, approaches very
nearly to the nature of the pfora ; and therefore is to be cured
with mercurial cathartics, is'c.

Simple Herpes, is a fmgle puftule or two, rifmg chiefly on
the face, of a whitiih or ycllowifli colour, pointed, and
with an inflamed bafe.—Thefe dry away of their own ac-
cord, upon letting out the little drop of pus contained in
them.

A third fpecies of herpes, is what we otherwife call fer-
VOL. I.

1'^. Sea-Jlicks, thefe are fuch as are catched all the fifhing fea~

fon, and are but once packed.—A barrel of thefe holds fix

or eight hundred ; eight barrels go to the tun, by law

:

A hundred of herrings, is to be a hundred and twenty ; a
laft, is ten thoufand ; and they commonlv reckon fourteen
barrels to the laft.

There are others repacked on fhore, cailed repacked her-

rings : Seventeen barrels of fea-fticks, commonly make fiom
twelve to fourteen of repacked herrings.

The manner of repacking them, is to take out the herrings,

wafli them out in their own pickle, and lay them orderly in

a frefli barrel, Thefe have n,o fait put to ihein, but are clofe

packed, and headed up by a fworn cooper, with pickle, w.len
the barrel is half full ; the pickle is brine, fo flrong as that the

herring -wiW fwim in it.

2°. Sunmers, thefe are fuch as the Dutch chafers, or divers,

catch from June to die 15th of July.—Thefe are fold aw^iy

in fea-fticks, to be fpent prefentiy, in regard of their ^'-.v.iJ-. ;

lor that they will not endure repacking: they 00 one v ith

another, full and fhotten ; but the repacked herrings are iort-

ed, the tull herrings by themfelves.

3". The fiotten and fick herrings by themfelves ; the b^rrr:!

whereof is to be marked diftindtly.

4.°. Crux herrings, which are fuch as are caught after the i4th
of September.—Thefe arc cured with that kind of fj.It called

fait upon fait, and are carefully forted out, all full herrings,

and ufed in the repacking.
5"' Corved herrings, thefe ferve to make red herrings, beino-

fuch as are taken in the Yarmouth feas, from the end ofAu-
guft to the middle of Odober ; provided they can be carried

aftjore within a week, more or lefs, after their taking. .

Thefe are never gipped, but rowed in fait, for the better pre-
ferving of them, till they can be brought on ftiore ; and fuch
as are kept to make red hej-rings, are wafiicd in great vats in
freih water before they are hanged up in the herring hangs, or
red-herring houfes.

As for the manner of faking herrings.—The nets being haled
on board, the fifties arc taken out, and put into the war-
backs,-which ftand on one fide of the vellcls : —When all the
nets are thus unloaded, one fills the gippers baflcets.—The
gippers cut their throats, take out their guts, and fling out the
full herrings into one baiket, and the ftiotten into another :—
One man takes the full ba]ket when they are gipt, and car-

ries them to the rower-back, wherein there is fait. — One
boy rows and Itirs them about in the fait ; and another
takes them thus rowed, and carries them in balkets to the
packers. — Four men pack the herrings into one barre!, and
lay them, one by one, flraigbt and even ; and another
man, when the barrel is full, takes it from the packers.

It is let ftand a day or more open to fettle, that the fait

may melt and diflblve to pickle ; after which it is filled up,

and the barrel headed — 'Fhe pickle is to be ftrong enoui'-h

to fuftain a herring ; otherwife the fifli decay in it.

Pickled Herring. / n , . , . _
Red HeRRINO. V "'"'•"S FlHESRY.

Herrings are fomctimcs prefcribed in medicine, by way of
cataplafms, to the feet, in fevers ; as being fuppofed to draw
the febrile matter downwards. Though, it is more pro-

bable, this etfe£t fhould be owing to the fait ufed in rhe
pickle, than to the fifti.

Herring Bifs, a vefil-! ufed in the herring fifiicry. See

Fishery.
Herring Coh, is a young herring. See Pierring Fishery.
Herring Fijhery. See the article Herring Fishery.
Herring Silver, a compofition in money, formerly paid in

lieu of a certain quantity of herrings for the provifion of a

religious houfe.

H E R S E *, in fortification, a lattice, or port-cullice, in form
of an harrow ; befet with iron fpikes.

* The word hei/e is French, and literally figmfies /wroif ; be-

ing formed of the Latin hcrpex or irpex-
; which denote the

f.ime.

It is ufually hung by a rope faftened to a moulinet ; to be cut,

in cafe of furprize, or when the firft gate is broken with a

petard ; that the herfe may lall, and flrop up the patfagc of the

gate, or other entrance of the fortrefs.

The herfe is otherwife called a farr.-fir-, or cataraii ; and

when it confifts of ftraight ftakes, without any crofs-pieces,

it is called orgucs.

Herse, is aifo a Iiarrow, which the befieged, for want of che-

vaux Je frife, lay either in the way, or in breaches, with the

points up, to incommode the march as well of the horfc, as

the infantry.

5 M HERSILLON
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HERSILLONn in the military firt, a Tort of plank or

beam, ten or twelve foot long, wiiofe two fides are drove full

of fpikes, ornails, to incommode the march of the infanfry or

*^^™'lnevvord is a diminutive of herfi \
hcrftllon doing the

ot^-ce of .n little hcrfe. See Her?e.

HESPER *» Hesperus, in aftronomy, the evcmng-Jhr ;
an

appellation given to Venus when Ihe follows, or lets after the

fun.

* The word is formed of the Greek, l^.g^-, and is fijppof.d to

have been originally the propernr.mc of a man, brother ot

Atlas, and father of the Hdpcrides. See Hesp eludes. —
Diodorus, L. III. relares, that Hcfpcus having afcL-nued to Llc

top of mount Atlas, the better to obferve and contenipuue

the ihirs, never returned more ; and that hence he was fabied

to have been changed into this ftar.

HE SPE RIDES, 'P.5;nEPiAEE, in the antlent mythology,

were the daughters of Hefper, or Hefperus, the brother of Atlas.

The Hefpcridei were three in number, Agle, Arethuia, and

Hcrpcrthufa.—Hefiod, in his Theogony, makes them the daugh-

ters of Nox, night ; and feats thehi in the fame place with the

Gor-^ons, vi%. at the extremities of the weft, near mount At--

las : It is on that account he makes them the daughters of

Night, by reafon the fun fets there.

The Htfpcrides are reprefented by the antients, as havmg the

kc'pin<^ of certain golden apples, on t'other fide the ocean.

And the poers give them a dragon to watch the garden wliere

the fruit grows : this dragon they tell us Hercules flew, and

carried oft" the apples.

Pliny and Solinus will have the dragon to be no other than

an arm of the fea, wherewith the garden was encompaiTed ;

and which defended the entrance thereof. And Varro fup-

pofes that the golden apples were nothing but fliecp. Others,

v/ith more probability, fay they were oranges.

Tk P«rfl'.-«i«/M^HESPERiDES, Hefpendum horti, or horti Hejpe-

'rfdum, ai-e placed by fome author.^ r.t Larach, a city of Fez j

by others, at Bernich, a city of Sarca, which tallies better

with tlie fable. Others, take the province of Sufa in Mo-

rocco, for the ifland wherein the garden was feated. And

laftiy, Rudbecks places the fortunate iflands, and the gardens

of the Hcfpcrides, in Sweden.

HESYCHASTES *, Hesychasta, a perfon who keeps

himfelf vacant and at leifure, to attend the better, and with the

lefs interruption, to the contemplation of divine things.

* The word is Greek, ^<rtrx«r',?, formed r,a-vxa.^u, qu-e/io-,

quieti indulgeo, a derivative of na-v^'^^ quietus, quiet. So

that hefychajhs in Greek, anfwers to the literal fenfe of

etijl in Englilb.

The name was chiefly ufed by the antients for fuch among

the monks as did not employ themfelves in any labour of the

hands, but renounced all bodily adlion, to relign themfelves

wholly to prayer, and meditation.

HE TERIARCH *, Hetjeriarcha, in antiquity, an of-

ficer in the Greek empire ; whereof there were two fpccies :

the one called finiply heter'tarch ; and the other, great heie-

riarch, who had the dirediion of the former.

* The word is GieeU, lia\P^ia.^x,<^ i formed of the Greek irai-

^^,/ocius, comp;inion, ally, and et^x"- ""perium, command.

Their principal fundlion was to command the troops of the

allies • befides which, they had fome other duties in the em-

peror's court, defcribed by Codin, De Officiis^ c. 5. n. 30, 31,

32, 37.
HETEROCLITE *, Heterocliton, m grammar, an

irregular, or anomalous word, which either in declenfion, con-

jugation, or regimen, deviates from the ordinary rules of

grammar, See Anomalous, Irregular, f^c.

* The word is Greek, Itsjox^itov, formed of Sreg®', o/to-, ano-

ther, different, and K^^l'w, I decline.

Heterod'ite is more peculiarly applied to nouns, wliich vary,

or are irregular, in point of declenfion ; having fewer cafes,

numbers, ^c, than ordinary: or that are of one declenfion in

one number, and another in another.

Wc have various forts of heterocUtcs, as defe£live, and redun-

dant heteroclitest hcz.—Under the clafs of heteroclites, come

aptotes, diptotes, monaptotes, triptotes, tetraptotes, pcntap-

totes, £5V. SecAPTOTE, DiPTOTE,
HETERODOX*, in polemical theology, fomething that

is contrary to the faith or doctrine efi:abliflied in the true

church.

* The word is formed of the Greek, ire^oh^ci, a compound

of ETE^D?, alter, and oo|«, opinion,

Thus, vi'e fay, a heterodox opinion, a heterodox divine, &l\

The word ftands in oppofition to orihadsx.

HETERODROMUS Feifis, in mechanics, a lever

wherein the fulcrum, or point of lufpenfion, is between the

weight and the power.

This is what we otherwife call a /ever of tin firjl kind. —
Such is that reprefented Tab. Mechanics, fig, i

.

If either the weight be in the middle between the power and
the fulcrum ; or the power between the weight and the ful-

crum, the lever is denominated homodromus, — Such are thofe

cprefented fig. 2. and 3.

H E T
HETEROGENEITY, in phyfics, the qualitj', or dif-

pofition which denominates a thing heterogenecui.

The word is alfo ufed for the heterogeneous parts themfelves.

—In which fenfe, the betoregeneities of a body are the lame
thing with the impurities thereof.

Heterogeneity^ is a term of a very lax figniflcation, and is

brought by the chemifts to ferve aJmoft for any thing they do
not underftand; fo that all difagreement, or inaptitude to

mixture between any bodies, is imputed to the heterogeneity

of their parts.

But, fo far as the term may be made ufe of, to convey any
diftinfl- fignification, it muft be by confidering natural bodies

under dift'.rent fcrtments, according as they are diverfified by
figure, bulk, motion, ajid their more fenfible properties : fo

that th.iife of different fortments are heterogeneous to one ano-
ther, and the parts of the fame fortment, are homogeneous.
Thus the divlfion. chcmiftry makes of bodies* into oils, falts,

fpirits, i3c. may be reckoned, with refpe£l to one another,

heterogeneous ; though the parts of each divinon arc among
themfelves homogeneous.
In effedf, they are two terms, which ferve frequently for a
refuge to ignorance; otlierwife the common terms of /;/•;: and
unlike might ferve every whit as well. ^nncy.

HETEROGENEOUS*, or Heterogeke ai., literal-

ly imports fomething c.f a difFerenr nature, or that confiffs of
parts or different, or diflirailar kinds : in oppofition to boniQ-

geneous. See Homogeneous.
The word is Grjek, formed of ETE^of, 'different, and
y.nt.q, genus, Xdnai q.d. compoftrd of different kinds of parts.

Thus, wc fay, milk is a heterogeneous body
;
compofed of, or

containing butter, cheefe, and whey.
The refining of a metal, Is the purging It of all its heteroge-

neous parts.

Heterogeneous, is particularly applied, in mechanics, to
thofe bodies whofe denfity is unequal in different parts of their

bulk.

Or, heterogeneous bodies are fuch, whofe gravities in different

parts are not proportionable to the bulks thereof.

Bodies equally denfe, or folid in ever}' part, or whofe gravity

is proportionable to their bulk, are faid to be homogeneous.
Heterogeneous Light, is that which confifts of parts or rays

of different refrangibility, reflexibiiity, and colour.

Heterogeneous Nouns, in grammar, are fuch as arc of one
gender In the fingular number, and another In the plural.

See Noun, Gender, b^e.

Heterogeneous Numbers^ are thofe v/htch are referred to
different unics, or integers.

Heterogeneous .Quantities, 2xe thofe which are of fuch diffe-

rent kind and confideration, as that one of them takeJi any
number of times, never equals or exceeds the other.

Heterogeneous Surds, are fuch as have different radical

figns
; as, y/* a a, and y'^ : b b ; g, and y'' 19.

How to reduce the heterogeneous Jitrds to homogeneous ones ;

fee under the article Surds.
H E T E R O R H Y r HM U S *, a term ufed by fome fan-

ciful writers, for a courfe of life unfuitable to the age of thofe
who live in It.

and" The v-ord is compounded of the Greek, i

mcafure.

The fame is alfo applied to pulfes, when they beat varioufly

or irregularly in difeafcs; or rather, when apulfe belonging to

one age. Is found in a patient of another.

HETEROSCII *, in geography, a term vulgarly applied

to thofe inhabitants of the earth, whofe fhadow at noon-tide

is always projedled the fame way, either northwaru, or

fouthward.

* The word is Greek, formed of fTe^t-f, others different, and
tTKia, fliadow.

In this fenfe, the inhabitants of the temperate zones, are

denominated helerofeii. See Zone.
Heteroscu, however, in ftridtnefs, and according to the ori-

gin and reafon of the word, is a term of relation ; and de-

notes thofe inhabitants, which, during the whole year, have

their noon-tide fhadows projedted different ways from each o-

ther. Thus, we who inhabit the northern temperate zone, are

heterofdi with regard to thofe who inhabit the fouthern tempe-

rate zone : and they are hetei-ofcH with refpc£l to us.

From this definition It follows, that only the inhabitants of

the two temperate zones are heterofdi ; nor Is the word ordi-

narily applied to any other. Though, in reality, there is al-

ways one part of the torrid zone, whofe inhaliitants are hete-

rofdi with regard to thofe of the reft, and with regard to thofe

of one of the temperate zones, except at the time of the

folfllces. And even at that time, all of the torrid zone are he-

terofdi wii:h regard to thofe of one of the temperate zones.

But as this is variable, and the people of the torrid zone have

their fhadow now on this, and then on that fide ; the cuftom is

to call them ampbifdi, and not heterofdi.

HETEROUSII*, Heterousians, a fcft, or branch of

Arlans) the followers of Aetius, and from him alfo denomi-

nated Aetiaus.

* The v.'ora is Greek, compofed of ste^o?, alter, and tierta, fuhl"!-nce.

They
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Thei/ were called Hetcroufii, by reafon they held, not that
the Son of God was of a fub^^a^ce like, fimibr to that of
the Father; which was the doarinc of another branch of
Arians, thence called Homooufimu^ Hommifu : but that he
was of another fiibftance difFerent from that of the Father.
See Arian, and Homoousian.

HEXACHORD*, in the antient mufic, a concord com-
monly called, by the moderns, a fixth.

* The word is Greek, compounded of It, J^x, fix ; and XH^'^>
chorda, chord, or firing.

The hexacbord the greater and kjfer.—The greater
hexachord^ is compofed of two greater tones, two leiTer tones,
and one greater fcmitone ; which make five intervals.

The lejfer hexachord confifts only of two greater tones, one
lelier tone, and two greater femi tones.

The proportion of the former, in numbers, is as 3 to 5 ;

and that of the other, as 5 to 8.

HEXAEDRON*, or Hexahedron, in geometry,
one of the five regular bodies, popularly called a cube. See
Cube.

riie word is Greek, formed of L?. fix, and I'^^u., fedes.

The fqitare of the fide of a hexaedron, is in a fub-triple ratio
to the fquare of the diameter of the circumfo ibcd fphere.—
Hence, the fide of the hexaedron is to the fide of the fphere it

IS mfcribed in, as one to the ^ 3 i and confcquently it is in-
commenfurable thereto. ,

HEXAGON*, in geometry, a figure of fix fides, and as
many angles,

* The word is Greek, formed of i|. fex, fix, and yi^'na, an-
giihis, angle.

If thefe fides and angles be equal, it is called a regular
hexagon.

The fide of a hexagon is demonflrated to be equal to the ra-
dius of a circle circumfcribed about the Hime.
Hence, a regular hexagon is infcribed hi a circle, by fetting
the radius off fix times upon the periphery.
To defcribe a hexagon on a given line A B, (Tah. Geometry,

fg. 84.) draw an equilateral triangle ACB; the vertex C
iviil be the centre of a circle, which will circujnfcribe the
hexagon required.

Hexagon-, in fortification, is a fortrefs with fix baftionsHEXAMERON % or HEXiEMERON, a name given to
divers wiitings both ot ajitient and modern authors, con-
tainmg commentaries, or dlfcourfes on the firft chapter of
Genefis ; wherein is delivered the hiftory of the creation
or the firfi: fix days of the world.

'

*
Iff 77'.^' ^°T-'^

^l«f.'?-,or com-
pofed fix. and.-*,g., which in the BoL diaie£f
IS wrote day.

„^;,^.fIV^A"''™''''' '•''""•crmis.HEXAMETER *, in the antknt poetry, a verfe ufed by
Cjreek and Larin writers, confifting of lix feet.

• The word is Greek,

l^tr^nt, meafure, foot.

The fii-ft four feet of a h

^l^r.-^ai, compofed of fix.

I he lirlt tour feet of a bexameter, may be indifferently either
dactyls, or fpondees ; but the laft foot, in ftrictnefs, is always
tobeafpondec; and theM but one a daclyl Such is that
of Homer,

And that of Virgil,

Difcite jiiftUiam monki & non temnere rlhas.

HeMcryafei are divided into heroic ; which are to be craveand majcftical faitable to the dignity of heroic poetiT- and
filync-il, which may be more loofe and negligent as thofe ofthe epiitles of Horace.
Epic poerns, as the Iliad, Oi,Jf,t, Mmid, &c. conftft of ho«»««. verles a one: elegies and epiftles ordinarily confift
alternately o{ hexameters and pentameters
Some of the French and Englifh poets' have attempted tocompoIc ,n h:<ameUr verfes, but without fuccefs. Jodellemade the firft eflky m J5S3, with a diftich in praife "of O-

It'Tthis,
P^'iq^'W'^P'-efents as a mafter-piece.

Pl,a!i,m, atmtr, cypri,, veutfauver, nourrir fS ,„„
Ton vers, & Ion ch,f, d'umhri, doflamm,, di flmrs

But this kind of poetry pleafcs no body. The modem lan-guages are not at all fit for a kind of vek whofe cadence de-

HEX AMII ION Hexamiu, or Hexa„„„m, in an-

1 he deCgn of the htxamilion, was to dpf,„ 1 P°l r

i he V-enef.-ms rdiorcd i, in the yea. ,463. by thirty tiroullnd
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workmen, employed for fifteen days, and covered by an ar-my commanded by Bertoldo d'Efte, general of the land for-
ces, and Louis Loredano, general of the fea.
The infidels made feveral attempts upon it,' but were repulf-
ed, and obliged to retire from the neighbourhood thereof.
But Bertoldo being killed at the ficge of Corinth, which was
attempted foon after; Bertino Calcinato, who took on him
the command of the army, abandoned, upon the approach of
the beglerbeg both the fiege and the defence of the wall,
which had coft them fo dear: upon which it was finally de-
molimed. '

HEXAPLA*, in church hiftory, a Bible difpofed in fix
columns; containing the text, and divers verfions thereof-
compiled, and publiflled by Origen.

'

*
I unlbld.'^

°^ f'"''. I op™.

Eufebius, a-/l. J!„l. L VI. c. 16. relates that Origen, after
his return from Rome under Caracalla, applied himfelf to learn
Hebrew; and began to colka the f.veral verfions that had"
been made of the facred writings, and of thefe to compofe his
Jelral.1,, and others, however, will not allow
hini to have begun 'till the time of Alexander, after he had
retired into Paleftine, about the year 231.
To conceive what this was, it muft be obferved,
Aatbefides the tranflation of the Cicred writings, called the
l,iftmp,ft, made under Ptolemy Philadelphus, above ^70
years before Chrift; the fcripture had been fince tranllated
into Greek by other interpreters. The firft of thofe ver-
fions (or, reckomng the Septuagint,) the fecond was that
of Aquila done about the year of Chrift 140: the third was
tha of bymmachus puhlifhed, as is commonly fuppofedunder Marcus Aureljus: The fourth was that of Theodo-
tio, under Commodiis : the fifth was found at Jericho, inthe reign of Caraca la, about the year 217; and the fixthwas difcovered at Nicopolis, about the year 228. Laftly

Seffalms
°^ ' ^'""^"""S only

Now Origen, who had held frequent difputations with theJews ,nEa,,t and Paleftine; obferving that they alway 1-
jeftedagamft thofe paflages of fcripture quoted againft'^them,
xnd appealed to the Hebrew text; the better ?o vindicate
thofe palTagcs, and coniound the Jews, by fliewing that the
Seventy had given the feufe of the Hebrew; or "rather toftew by a number of diff-erent verfions, what the real fenfe of
the Hebrew was

:
undertook to reduce all thefe feveral ver

fions into a body, along with the Hebiew text ; fo as thev
might be eafily confronted, and afford a mutual li^ht to each
other. °

In order to this, he made choice of eight columns in the
hrft he gave the Hebrew text in Hebrew characlers in the
fecond, the fame text in Greek charaaers. The reft were
filled with the feveral verfions abovementioned

; all the Co
lumns anfwcring verfe for verfe, and phrafe for phmfe. And in
the i falms tfere was a ninth column for the feventh verfion,lh,s woik Origen called d./„«M/,, ora work of fix columns

; as only regarding the firff fix Greek
vedions. ^^^-cb.

Indeed S. Epiphanius, taking in likewife the two columns of

Smns ' '' '
""""ft'ig eight co-

This celebrated work periflied long ago : though feveral of theantien, writers have prefayed us pieces thereof; particu a^7yChryfoftom on the Pfihns, Philoponus in his a.a,„oroI&c._oo.ne modern writers have earneftly endeavoured to col-lea fragments of the Hcxapla, particularly DruCus, and FMontfaucon. » ^ ,

ture, a buildmg with fix columns in front.

• The word k compolid of for, and r.7,.,, column.

tlitvt^fL:^,^.""""-^^'"- b^i" byMu-

;;|grl;;S^«^r^^^^^^

It is varioully ufed in works of literature, bSc. to denote a

oftw^Is't rne'"*'^^ "I "g

on be,Ll^l i ^"-l f°ll°wiiig one Deginning with another.

ThI - f'fb'"
~

J'^"' 'f °P™ tire-

„^'"f
°f

""T'"'
''"''%™U= to the ear, is called a

c^lu ^
""i'

Romans were fo ver^careful to avoid it, that they always fuppiefiid the precedJvowel even in profe; as is obferied by Cicero in'^Hs Or^!t«.—In writing, to avoid it, they ufed to infert the letter d-

TJn "v "i
""' "'^''"S", &c. Hence on the bafe of

Voir " ' l"''"^''- "•"rid. Sic.

Hi .Tus is alfo ufed for a defefl in a manufcript copy wher=fomethmg IS loft, or effaced, by the iojuries'of Se', or o!

Ill a tlictrical piece, there is faid to be a Hl.^Tus, when a

fcene
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fcene is not well coiincaed to the next, but leaves the aaion

tntcmptcd, and the ftage empty.

In matters of genealogy. Hiatus Is an interruption in a ]ine

or feries of defcendants.—Thofe proofs of eight hundred years

are impoffible, by reafon of the frequent hiatus's occafioned

by civil wars, Gothic inundations, Cs'c.

HICKUP*, HrcKOCK, Hiccough, or Uick-et, fmgultus,

in medicine, a fudden irregular infpiration; wherem the fto-

mach, and the parts contained in the lower venter, are impell-

ed downwards.

* The word feems formed of the Flemifh, hick, which fignifles

the fHme thing : others derive it abhifcendo ; others, a -j'/^c/V/'

auhelitii: but others think the moll natural derivation to be

from ihe found yielded in this aition.

The hkkup is not immediately a diforder of the ftomach, as is

ufually imagined; but a convulfive motion of the diaphragm;

whereby that mufcle retiring impctuoufly downwards, impels

the parts baieath It.

It is occafioned by fharp humours ; a too great plentitude of

the ftomach; a bit of any thing flopped at its upper orifice:

or, in the general, by any thing capable of irritating thenerves

of the diaphragm.

The Remedy for the hlckup^^ according to Hippocrates, is to

fetcli the breath very long, or even to flop the breath for fomc

time. A fncczing happening upon a hickup^ generally cures

it; the diaphragm, "fliook by the violent expiration, being

apt to throw off what before irritated it.

HIDAGE*, or Hydyge, an extraordinary tax; antiently

payable to the king for every hide of land. See Hide.

* Sunt cliam qiifcjain conmmnes pfefiationes, qua fe7-vUia non

dicmtur, mc de cav.fuetiidine ueniunt, mjt cum necejjiias hzterfe-

7ie>k, uel cttm rex iier.erit i Jicutfunt hldz^ia., coragia, y car-

v.iqifl, alia plura de ntcejjiiatc ex confenfu communi tofius

re^'ii iiili-oduiia, is qute ad damnum nonptrtin^nt, Si.z. Bradton,

Lib. JI. cap. 6.

King Ethcltlred, in tlte year of Chrift 994, upon the landing

of the Danes at Sandwich, taxed all his lands by hides.

Every three hundred and ten hides of land on this occafion

found one fliip funiifhedi and every eight hides found one

jack, and one faddle for the defence of the realm..—William

the conqueror took fix fhillings for every hide of land in Eng-
giand. Flm\ JVigorn. an. 1084.

HiDAGE, is alfo ufcd for being quit of that tax; otherwife cal-

led hide-gild.

HIDE, the (kin of a beaft; particularly that of a bullock, or

cow. See Skin, and Tanning.
We have hides of divers denominations, according to their

flatc, quality, ^c.

C/^77W Hide, is that which after tanning, has pafTed through
the currier's hands, and has thus received its laft preparation,

and is fitted for ufe.

Raiu Hide, or Green Hide, Is that which has not undergone

any preparation; being in the fame condition as when taken

oft' the carcafe.

Salted Hide, is a green hide, feafoned with fea-lidt and alum,

or falt-petre; to prevent its fpoiling and corrupting, either

by keeping it too long in cellars, or In tranfporting it too far

in a hot feafon.

'I'hcre arc alfo hides dried in the hair^ fent from America

;

particularly thofe of Buffalo's,

Tanned Wide-, is a hide cither green, falted, or dried, further

drefTed and prepared by the tanner, by paring oft' the hair,

and ftceping it In pits of lime and tan. See Tanning.
Hide, or Hyde, Hvda, in our antient cuftoms, denoted a

meafure or quantity of land, containing fo much ae could be

yearly tilled with a fingle plough.

Ijeda calls the hide of land, familia, and defines it to be fo

much as was fufficient for the ordinary maintenance of one

family.—In other authors it is called manjum, manfia^ caru-

cata, &c.

Crompton, in his "Jurifdid. foL 222. fays, Tihidc of land con-
tains one hundred acres: He adds, that eight Wi?j make a
knight's fee. In an antient manufcript the hide is fixed at one
hundred and twenty acres.

But Sir Edward Coke notes, that a knight's fee, a hide^ or
plough-land, a yard-land, and an oxgang of land, do not con-
tain any certain determinate number of acres.

The diflributinn of England into hides of land is very anti-

ent; there being mention made of it in the laws of king
John, cap. 14. Hewicus I. Miiritand, filiisfua: gratia impera-

tan\ cepit ah unaquaqtie hida Anglics tres j'ol, SpeljMan.
Hide-bound, a diforder of a horfe, or other beaft, wherein

his fl:in flicks fo tight to his ribs and back, as not to be loofen-

ed from it with the hand.

The diforder is fomctimes owing to poverty, and bad keepini;;

at other times to over riding, or a furfeit, the horfe bein''

fuffered, when !ie is hot, to fland long in the wet; or to a
morbid drinefs of the blood, which not having its natural

courfe, caufe^ the fkin to fhrink up, and cleave to the bones.

—Among hufbandmen, trees alfo are faid to be hide-hound,

when the bark flicks too clofe.

4-
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HIDEL, in our antient ftatutes, fignines a place of protedlion,

or fan£tuary.

HID GILD*, or Hidegild, in the laws of king Canute,

is explained by pretiu?n redemptionis Jervi\ the price bv which
a fervant was to redeerri his fkin from being whipped.

* The word is formed from the Saxon, hiae, Jkiii, and ssIb,

payment.

—

Si liber fefits diebus operetur, ferdat libertaiem ;

Jiffrnjiis, coriurti perdat, uel hldgildum, i. e. let him tjc whip-
ped, (which was the punilhmenc for fervants) or let him p.iy

for his fkin; by which payment he is to be excufed fiom
wiu'pping

.

HIDROTICS*, or Hydrotics, in medicine, the fame
with judorificks.

* The word is compofed of the Greek, iJ'fif?, fweat.

Contrayerva, zedoary, guaiacum, angelica, l^c. are of the

number of hidrotics-, or hidrotic medicines.

HIERACITES, Hieracitje, a feit of ancient heretics;

denominated from their leader, Hierax.

This herefiarch was by nation an Egyptian; and, befidcs his

mother-tongue, was a mafter of the Greek, and well (killed

in all the polite parts of learning. Being born a Chriftian, he
had been brought up to the fludy of the holy fcriptures, with
which he had a more than ordinary acquaintance ; fo that he
Wrote commentaries on fome of them; but, by an ill ufe of
his knowledge, he fell into divers errors, in which his Intereft

and authority among the monks of Egypt, procured him
abundance of followers.

He ablblutely denied the refurrecllon of the body ; maintain-
ing, that the foul alone rofe again; and that the refurr^iii'

m

was altogether fpiritual.—Epiphanius furmifes that lie might
have imbibed this error from Origen.

The fame Hierax, and his followers, likewlfe condemned
marriage; being of opinion that it was only allowed under the

Old Teftament; and till the coming of Jefus Chriu; but
that under the new law, all marriage was prohibited, as in-

compatible with the kingdom oi God.

S. Epiphanius produces the pafTages of fcripture whereon he
founded this dodtrine. He adds, that Hierax did not give into

Origen's enor with regard to the Myflery of the i ritrty,

but allowed the Son to be really and truly begotten of the Fa-
ther: He was alfo orthodox with refpei3 to the H--.. :I;

excepting for fome peculiarities received from the Melchife-

decians, on which he had refined. He lived a very aufl' re

life, and promoted the fame among his followers: but after

his death they degenerated very fafl.

HIERA PICRA*, in pharmacy, originally a kind of eledfu-

ary, firfl defcrlbed by Galen; compoit;d of aloes, cinn;;moji,

afarabacca, fpica-nardi, faffron, and maftic, made up with
honey, or fyrup of violets and honey.

* It is denominated from the Greek TEfcg, facer, holy, by renfon
of its rare virtues; and -cnx^u?, amarus, buier; .-^loes, which
is the baJe thereof, rendering it extremely biC[cr

It was ufed to purge, and cleanfe the ftomach ; remove obflruc-

tions, promote the menfes and haemorrhoids, and fwcetun t!ie

blood: but its chief ufe among us, is in Powder for making
the tin<5lura facra.

Befides this funpie hiera picra, there h 3. compound fort, called

diacolocynthidos pachii, by reafon colocynthis is the bafe there-

of, and that it was firfl ufed, with good fuccefs, by Pachlus

of Antioch, In divers obfllnate difeafes.—It is compofed of
colocynth, opoponax, ariftolochia rotunda, agaric, and other

ingredients. It is ufed in epilepfies, apoplexies, palfies, and
lethargies; and to excite the menfes, and promote the expul-

fion of the after-birth.

There is alfo a third fort of hiersy called Uherans ; hut

rarely ufed,—Dr. Quincy fays, it is one of the mcfl ridicu-

lous medleys ever contrived. It palfes for a cordial, l^c.

HIERARCHY*, Hierarchia, in theology, the order,

or fubordination, among the fevcral choirs, or ranks of an-

gels.

* The word is Greek, 'la^a^x^a.; hrratd of Um, facsr, holy,

and a^x^i pri'icipatus, rule, q. d. ."iJ^ a-ix^, holy coinm..nu,

or rule in holy things.

S. Dionyfius, and other of the antient writers, eflablifii nine

choirs, or orders of celeflial fpirlts; viz. feraphiTn^ cherubim^

thrones, dominions., principalities, poiueis, virtues, angels^ and

archangels: and thefe they divide into three hierarchies.

HIERARCHY, is alfo ufed on earth, for the fubordination

between prelates, and other ecclefiafiics. See Ecclesias-

tical Order, Priest, tfc.

Archblfhops, bifhops, priefts, and deacons, compofe the hie-

rarchy of the church of England.—'In that of Rome, the

pope has iikcwife a place at t!ic head of the hierarchy.

F. Cellot, a Jefuit of Paris, has publlfhed a volume exprsfi,

(De HicrarJua 45" Hierarchis,) on the hierarchy, and thof;

who compofe It. He there diftinguifhes a created, and an

uncreated hierarchy; a divine, and a human, or ecclciiaflical

hicrai'chy; and in this, a hierarchy of jurifdiction, a hif
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y-ar'chy of order, and a hierarchy of graces, the mofl: fublime

of all.

He defines hierarchy in the general, a command, or fove-

. Jei^nty, in holy things : principatus, five hnperlum in rebus

Jiicrii ; on which footing he holds, that hierarchy excludes
ail be](jw bilhops ; and that neither pricfts nor deacons can
be reckoned among the number of hierarchijis. Bellannin,
Hailier, Aurelius, is^c. he holds, v/ere all miftaken, and did

not diltinguifh between being of the hisrarchyy and being un-
der it.

Acc(trdingto him, to be of, or iji the hierarchy^ are the
iame thing ; and are only applicable to thofe who govern the
church, or have ibme part iii tlie adminiftration of tlie govern-
ment thereof: On the contrary, to hi: tinder the hierarchy, is

Co be ruled or governed by the hierarchy.—Cellot will not ad-
mit of any difference between thefe three expreilions. To
prove that they all denote the fame thing, he inftances in the
cafe of monarchy, alledged for the fame purpofe by P. Aure-
lius: urging, that in a monarchy, all, even the fubjedts,

are in the monarciiy, of the monarchy, or under the monarchy
;

and that none are excluded but foreigners , and that the cafe

is the fiune in the hierarchy.

HIERATIC Paper, among the ancientE, was the fineft fort
of paper ; which wa:j fct apart only for facrcd or religious
ufes. See Paskr.

HIEROGLYPHIC*, 'lEPOrATOiKA, a fymbol, or
myftic figure, ufcd among the ancient Egyptians, to cover,
or conceal the fecrets of their theology.

* The word is compofed of the Greek It.^^, ficcr, holy, and
yhii(?ui,/cuip^r£, to engrave; it being the cuJlom to have thi;

walh, doors, tjc. of their temple;, obehfics, ^c. engraven
with fuchtigures.

///tro^^'/i/jzVj are properly emblems, or figns of divine, facred,

or fitpernatural things
; by which they are diftinguifhed from

common fymbols, which are figns of fenfible and natural
things.

Hernies frilmegiftus, is commonly efteemed the inventor of I

hieroglyphics: He firft introduced them into the Heatlieri
tiieulogy; trom whence they have been tranfplanted into the
JewiJh and Chrirtian.

J^acred things, fays Hippocrates, fliould only be communi-
cated to facred perfons.—Hence it was, that the ancient
Egyptians communicated to none but their kings and priefts,

and thofe who were to fiicceed to the priefthood and the
crown, the fecrets of nature, and the myfteries of their mo-
rality and hiffory ; and this they did by a kind of cabbala,
which at the fame time that it inftrufled them, only amufed
t)ic reft of the people.—Hence the ufe of hieroglyphics, or myftic
figures, to veil their morality, politics, Qc. from profane
eyes. SpQii.—'Vhh author, it niAy be obferved, and many
others, do not keep to the precife charader of z hieroglyphic,
hut apply it to profane as well as divine things.

Hieroglyphics are a kind of real characters, which do not
only denote, but in fome meafure exprefs the things.-—
Thus,according to Clemens Alexandrinus,S^rom. 5. a lion is the
hieroglyphic of ilrength and fortitude ; a bullock, of agri-

culture J a horfe, of liberty ; a fpliinx of fubtiltj', Isfc.

HIEROGLYPHICAL, fomcthing containing a hieroglyphic.

See Hieroglyphic.
In Egypt arc ftill found divers obelilks, figul es, £?V. full of
hiei-oglyphical iigurns or characters.

* Erom the inmoft recefles of the dome, fays Apuleius, he
' brings forth certain books wrote in myftic, unintelHgible
' charadlers ; confifting partly of figures of animals

, ap-
* patently fuggefthig fome compendious fayings j and partly
' of knots, and flourifhesi al! abundantly ftcured from th'j

' too curious eyes of profane readers. The religiou_. rites of
' the Egyptians, are moftly involved in fuch figures of ani-
' mals, which are hence called l-.fiff.v^ix-x yfa/^/A^V, /j;V,-,-

* ghphical letters.

HIEROGRAMMATEI, 'iLPorPAMMATEis, anion-
the ancient Egyptians, were the priefts appointed to explain
t!ie myfteries of religion, and to diredl the performance of
the ceremonies thereof.

The hierogrammatei invented and wrote hieroglyphics and
hieroglyphical books, and occafionally explained them, to-

gether with other matters relating to the doctrines of religion.

If we may believe Suidas, they were alfo prophets; at lc;ift,

he relates, that a bierogrammateus foretold to an ancient king of
Egypt, that there would be an lij-aelite of great wifdom, vir-

tue and renown, who fhould humble Egypt.
The hierogrammatei were always near the king, to affift him
with their informations and counfels; the better to fit them
for this, they made ufe of the ikill and knowledge they had
acquired in the ftars, and the motions of the heavenly li<rhts ;

and even of the waitings of their predeceftors, wherein "their

fundtlons and duties were delivered. They were exempted
from all civil employments ; were reputed the firft perfons
in dignity next the kmg ; and bore a kind of fcepter in form
of a ploughftiare.

Vol. I.

After Eg>-pt became a province of the Roman empire, chd
hicrograimnatei funk Into negledt.

HIEROMNENON*, an officer in the ancient Greek
church

; wliofe prmcipd function was to fiantl bthind the
patriarch at the iacraments, ceremonies, i^c. and thew him
the prayers, pfahns, fjV. which he was to retearfe.

* The word is compofed of the Greel: Uj^ts^, facred, and
/*»Bf*iu*, one who advcrtifes, or puts in mind'of. -

He alfo cloathed the patriarch in his pontifical robes ; and af-
figned the places of all thofe who had a right to be' around
him, when feated on his throne ; as the malfer of the cere-
monies now does to the pope.

The hjcrommmm was commonly a deacon
; when he was

ni prieil's orders, as it fometimes happened, be was excufed
from drcffing the patriarch in bis pontifical habits. Whether
he were deacon, or prieft, he had always under him an officer
mn\iLi cajbifiiis. He had alfo the keeping of the book entitled
Contacwn, or book of ordination ; and that called the Enthroni-
amfmtis^ which was a fort of ritual

HIERONYMITES*, or Hermit! of St. ferom. See Te-
RONVMITES.

* The word is compoandtd of ;=p©., htjl)', and fto^Ma, name
HIEROPHANTES*, or H i e R or h a n t a', in anti-

quity, a prieft among the Athenians.

* 1"he word comes from U^'^, holy, facred, and \ appear.

The hierophantes was properly the chief perfon that officiated
in the Eleufinia, that great folemnity, facred to Ceres and
Proferpine, See Eleusinia.
St. Jerom fays, that the hierophantes extin^iiifhed the fire
of luft, by drinking cicuta, or the "-.i h[-mV..:k; or
even^ by making themfelves cuiiJch'.,—Apoliodorus obfer'ves,
that it vj-CL% x^z hierophantes v.'ho inftrufted' perfons initiated
mto ilieir leligion, in the myfteries and duties thereof; and
that it was hence lie derived his name.—For the fame rea-
fon he was alfo called prophetes, the prophet.— He had officers
under him to do the fame thing, or tn z.v. < him therein
who were alfo called prophetes^ and excgetts, i. e. explainers of
divine things.

To the hierophantes it belonged to drefs and adorn the fta-
tues of the gods, and to hear them In proceffions and folemn ce-
remonies.

HIER O PHY L AX*, an officer in the Greek church.
His funtflion is that of guardian, or keeper of the holy things,
utenfils, veftments, iSc. anlwering to our facrifia, or fex-
ton.

* Thevvordis compofed of Ucoi^, fucer, and ^p^J^ii*, keeper, of
<pti7.:iTlu>, I keep.

HIEROSCOPY *, HiERoscoPiA, a kind of divination,
performed by confidering the viiStim, and obferving every
thing that occurs during the courfe of the facrificc.

* The word is formed of ujjoj, facer, and Qtr-vr.:^, I view, or
conlidcr.

HIGH, ahus, a tcr.m of relation, applied to a body, confi-
dered according to its third dimenfion, or its cle\ation above
the horizon, or even above the ground.
The pike of Tenariff Is reputed the highejl mountain In the
world.—The Monument is two hundred and two foot hi^h
frojn the ground. See Monument.
The tower of St. Paul's, before its firft burnino- down in
ioS6, was five hundred and twenty foot high^ exclufive of
a pole nf copper, whereon was a crofs fifteen foot and a
half /.V.v'.—The towers of Notre Dame at Paris, fo much
talked of, are but two hundred and twelve foot high^ &c.

High, is alfo ufed to denote a perfon in power, dignity,
isc.

Thus God Is frequently CLslled in fcripture the Moji High. So
on earth we fay, high and puifllmt lord, prince, i3c.—The
ftates general of the united provinces, are called their in^h
might!nejfes. See States, tsc.

So in England we fay, high court of parliament.

Lord high chancellor, \ \ Cha ncellor.
Lord i^^/j treafurer, J (Treasurer.

HxGH, In mufic, is fometimes ufed in the fame fenfe with loud,
in oppofition to laiu : and fometimes in the fame fenfe with
acute, in oppofition to grave.

High heari?!g-cack , is a term ufcd with refpect to fishting
cocks; denoting one larger than the cock he fights with-.d!'—As a loiv bearing-cock is one overmatched for helsht.

High Dutch, Is the German tongue in its greateft purity^ as

fpoken InMifnia, bV. SeeTEUTONic, ^c.
High. Gperaticji, in chirurgcry, is a method of extracting the

ftone ; thus called, hy reafon the ftone is taken out at the

upper part of the bladder.

For the method of performing the high operation. See Li-
thotomy,
The high operation is faid to have been firft praiSiifed by
Roffetus, others fay by Franco, a chlrurgeon of Lauianne. k

5 N has
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has been lately retrieved by Mr. Douglas, and praftifed with

good fiiccefs by Mr. Chcfelden, and others.

High Relievo. Sec the article Relievo.

High Sea^ orocean, is that far from land. SccSea.

High Water^ is that Hate of the tidra when they ceafe to flow

up.

HIGHNESS, a quality, or title of honour given to princes.

The kings of England and Spain had formerly no other title

but that of highnefs ; the firft, till the time of James 1.

and the fecond, till that of Charles V.
The petty princes of Italy began firft to be complimented

with the title of highncfs in the year 1 630.—And the duke of

Orleans affumed the title of royal highncfs in the year

1631. to diftinguifli himfelf from the other princes of

France.

The duke of Savoy, after king of Sardinia, bore the title of

royal highnefs , on account of his pretenfions to the king-

dom of Cyprus.—It is faid that duke only took the title

of royal highnefs, to put himfelf above the duke of Flo-

rence, who was called great duke ; but the great duke has

fnice afliimed the title of royal highncfs to put himfelf on a

level with the duke of Savoy.

The prince of Conde firft took the title of mnjl ferene high-

mf-i leaving that of fimple highnefs to the natural princes.

H 1 1 S tejiibtis-i q. d. thcfe %vitneffcs ; a phrafe anciently add-

ed in the end of a deed, written in the flune hand with the

deed ;
upon which the witnefTcs were called, the deed read,

and then their names entered. See Witness.
This claufe of hiis tejiibus, in fubjeiis deeds, continued till,

and in, the reign of Henry VIII. but it is now omitted. Cok.

on Littlet.

HILARIA, in antiquity, fcafts celebrated every year, by the

Romans, on the eighth of the c:dends of April, in honour
ofCybeie, the mother of the gods.

The hilaria were folemnized with great pomp , and re-

joicing. Every perfon drcffed himfelf as he pleafed, and took

the marks, or badges, of whatever dignity, or quality, he

had a fancy for.

The Romans took this feaft originally from the Greeks, who
called it anabasis', q. d. ad afceifus : the eve of that day
they fpent tears in and lamentations, and thence denominat-
ed it KATAB_AE.£,, defccnfus.

Afterwards, the Greeks took the nam.e 'IAAPIa, from the
Romans ; as appears from Photius, in his extract of the life

of the philofopher Ifidore.

Cafaubon maintains, that befide this particular fignification,

the word hilaria was alfo a general name for any joyful or
feflival day, whether public, or private and domeftic. But
Salmafius does not allow of this.

Triftan, T. I. p. 482. dlllinguiflies between hilaria and hi-

laria:. The former, according to him, were public rejoi-
cings ; and tlic latter, prayers made in confequencc thereof;
or even of any private feaft, or rejoicing, as a marriage, i^c.

The public lafted feveral days
; during which, all mourning,

and funeral ceremonies, were fufpcnded.

The hilaria were firft inftituted in honour of the mother
of the gods, as is obfer\'ed by Macrobius, L. I. c. 10. and
Lampridius, in his Hie of Alexander Severus ; being appa-
rently intended to expreis die joy conceived at the birth of
the gods.

HI L A R O D I *, in the ancient mufic and poetry, a fort of
poets among the Greeks, who went about fmging little mer-
ry diverting poems or longs i though fomewhat graver than
die Ionic pieces.

* The word is Greek, 'Wo^gt^t^i, compounded of ;?,^'fc!, joy-
ful, and w^n, iinging, fong.

The hilarodi appeared drefTed in white, and were crowned
with gold. At firft they wore Ihoes ; but afterwards they
alTumed the crepida, which was only a foal, tied over the foot
widi ftraps.

They did not fing alone ; but had always a litde boy, or
girl, to attend them, playing on fome inftrument.
From the ftreets, they were at length introduced into the
tragedy, as the magodi were into comedy.
The hilarodi were afterwards called fajiodi, from a poet
named Simus, who excelled in this kind of poetrv.

HILARODI A, a poem, or compofidon in 'verfe, made,
or fung by a iort of rhapfodifts called hilarodi. See Hi-
larodi.
Scaliger hoUs hilarodia

, hilaro-iragedia
, phlyamphy

,and the rhintlnntc fMe , to be all names for the fame
thing.

HILARO-T RAGE OTA, a dramatic performance, partly
tragic, or lerious ; and pardy comic, or merry
Scaliger Vo\A^, hilario-tragedla and hilarodia to be one
and the fame thing. Others, rather take the hilaro-trage-
diato have_ been pretty nearly what we call a iradi-coJd^.
Others, again, will have it to have been a pure tragedy on-
ly terminating widi a happy cawftroplie, which brings the

hero out of a wretched into a fortunate fiatc.—But the
hrft opinion feems the moft probable, and the beft war-
ranted.

Suidas mendons one Rhinthon, a comic poet of Tarentum,
as the inventor of this kind, of poem: whence it was alfo

called Rhinthonica fahula,

HILARY Term. See the article Term.
HILL. See the article Mountain.
HILLOCK. See the article Mount.
HIN, a Hebrew meafure, containing the fixth part of an e-

pha ; or one wine gallon and two pints.

HIND, a female flag of the third year. See Hunting.
Hind Calf a hart of the firfl: year. See Hunting.
Hind Hand^ in the manage. Seethe article Hand.
HINDENI Homines *, anciently fignified a focietv, or clafs

of men.

* Tl:e word is formed from tlie Saxon, hin'senej a fociety, or
company.

In the time of our Saxon anceftors, all men were ranked in-
to three clafTes, or hindenes^ ; the kweji, the middle^ and the
highejl^ ; and they were valued according to the clafs they
were in ; that in cafe an injury were done by any one, fitis-

fa£don might be made according to the value, or worth of
the man it was done to. Sec Syxhyndemen.
The lowej} were thofe who were worth ten pounds, or two
hundred Ihillings ; called viri duceniini, or t%vyky:uh??ia!, and
their wives, t-wyhyndd's.

Tht 7niddle were valued at lix hundred Ihillings; and were
called fixhynde?nen, and their wives fixhynda^s.

The higheji were valued at twelve hundred fhillings, and
were called twdvehyndemen^ and their wives the ivjeivehyn-
da's.

HINE, or Hind, in the Saxon language, fignifies a fervant,
or one of the family ; but it is now taken in a mere reftric-

tive fenfe, for a fervant at huftjandry : and the malter-y^mr,
is he that overfees the reft.

HINGES, in building, thofe necefliiry iron ligaments, by
means whereof doors, lids, folds of tallies, dfjV. make their
motion, whether of opening, ftiutting, or folding.

The fpecies of biriges are many, viz. bed, box, butts, cafe-
ment

; Lancaftiire, and fmooth-hled ; carting, cheft-black,
Lancafhirc, fmooth-filed, coach, defk, dovetails, efles, fold-

garnets, dozen-ware-long, dozen-ware-ftiort, weighty-
long, weighty-rnort, lamb-heads, port, fide Lancafhire, iide-

fmooth-filed, fide with riling joints ; Lancaftiire, and fmooth-
filed, fide with fquares, fcrew, fcutde, fliutter; Lancafhire,
and fmooth-filed, ftall, trunk of fundry forts, joints ; Lan-
cailiire, dozen-ware with hooks, dozen-ware long, dozen-
wai-e fhort, weighty-long, weighty-ftiort.

HIP. Sec the article Haunch.
Hip-shot, a diforder of a horfe, when he has wrung or

fpraincd his haunclies, or hips, (o as to relax the ligaments
that are to keep the bone in its due place.

The figns are, that the horfe will halt much, and go afide-
long, trailing his leg after him; and the hip which is hurt
will be lower th^n the other ; the flefii falling away on the
fide of his buttock.

HIPS, in building, are diofe pieces of timber, placed at the
corners of a roof.

The hips are much longer than tlie rafters, by reafon of
their oblique pofidon, and are placed not with a ri^ht or
fquare angle, but a very oblique one; and by confequence
are not, at leaft ought not to be, fquare at any angle (as raf-

ters are at all) but bevel at every one of diem ; and which is

yet more, as rafters have but four planes, thefe commonly
have five.

They are commonly, by country wcwkmen, called comers :

fome call them principal rafters, and others Jleepcrs. Indeed,
hips and fleepers are much the fame

; only the fleepcrs lie in
the valleys, and join at top wirh the hips ; but thofe fur-
faces or plains, which make the back of tlie hip^ are the un-
der fides of the fleeper.

The backs cf a Hip, are thofe two fuperficies, or planes, on the
outfide of the hip, which lie parallel, both in refpecl of their
length and breadth, with the fuperficies of the adjoining fide,

aiid end of the roof.

HiF-MouLD, is by fome ufed for the back of the hip—O-
thers underftand it as a prototype, or pattern, commonly
made of a piece of thin wainfcot; by which the back, and
the fides of die hip are fet out.

HiP-RooF, among builders, called alfo Italian-roof is a roof
which has neither gable head, nor fiiread head, nor jirkin
head ; which laft, are both gable and hip at the fame end.
A hip-roof has rafters as long, and with the angles at the
foot, i3°ir. at the ends of buildings, as it has at the fides; and
the feet of the rafters on the ends of fuch buildincrs as have
hip-roofs, ftand on die fame plane, viz. parallel with the

horizon, and at the fame height from the foundation, with
rafters on the fides of tiie roof.

HiP-
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H I p-T V 1. E s. See the article T y l e.

HIPPEUS, or Eqjjinus, in phyfioJogy, a fan ol comet
which !bme writers fuppofe to bear a refemblance in its tail to

a horfe. But the fh;ipe of this kind of comet is not always alike

;

being fometimes oval, and fometimes imitating a rhomboides.
Its train alfo is fometimes fpread from the front, or forepart,
and fometimes from the hind part.

Hence, this clafs of comets is diftinguiftied into cjwWi W-
iatus, equimis qiiadrangularh^ and equinus elUpiicus. See C o-
M E T.

HIPPIATRICE*, the art of curing the difcafes of brutes,
and particularly horfes.

The word is compofed of (Vn-©-, horfe, and fa-r^of, phyfician.

This makes what we rather call thefarrier^s art. See Far-
rier.

HIPPOCENTAUR*, in antiquity, a fabulous monfter,
fuppofcd to be half horfe, and halfman.

The word is pure Greek, formed of" Ittv^, equus, horfe, xnnu,
pur.ge, I prick, fpur, and r«i;gcs, taurus, bull.

What gave occafion to the fable, was, that a people of Thef-
fa!y, inhabiting near mount Pelion, became thus denominated,
by reafon they were the firft that taught the art of mounting
on horfebacki which occafioned fome of their neighbours to
imagme that the horfe and man made but one animal.
The hippaccntams fliould fecm to have differed from the
centaurs, in this, that the latter only rode bullocks, and the
former on horfes, as the names themfelves intimate. See Cen-
taur.
Pliny affirms, he hadfeen a real hippscentaur at Rome, which
was brought out of Egypt, embalmed in honey.- But this

we may well fufpcil to have been a cheat. V. Plin. Hijl. Nat.
1. 7- c. 2. On the medals of GalHcnus, is reprefented a

H I s

centuar drawing a bow, or holding a globe in the right hand,
and the helm of a fhip in the left; with this infcription, A-
POLLINI CONS. AUG. To Jpolh the confer-vatsr

of Augiijim. Triftan confiders both the one and the other,

as a fymbol of the proteftion Galljenus received from Apollo
in his wars againft the Perfians.

HIPPOCRAS*, i^/W HippocRATicuM, a kind of
medicated wine. See the article Wine.
* Menage approves the conjeaure of thofe who derive hippocras
from Hippacraics, as fuppolin^^ him the inventor hcrcot : but
we may butter deduce it from th^^ianka Hippocrates, or Hip
pQcrates^sJlceue, ufed in the fihmtion of it.

Hippocras is a drink compofcd of wine, with fpices and other
ingredients infufed therein; much ufed among the French by
way of a Cordial dram after meals.
There are various kinds of iiji^sirrcj-, according to the kind of
wine, and the other additional ingredients made ufe of; as white
hippocras, red blppocras, claret hippocras^ ftrawberry hippo-
eras., hippocras without wine, cyder hippocras^ he.
That directed in our late college difpen/Ittory, is to be made of
cloves, ginger, cinnamon, and nutmegs, beat, infufed in cana-
ry, with iugar; to the infufion, milk, a lemon, and fome
flips of rofemary arc to be put, and the whole ftrained ihrough
a flannel. It is recommended as a cordial, and as good in paraly-
tic, and all nervous cafes.

HIPPOCRATES'S Sleeve, Manica Hippocratie, a
kind of filter, or ftrainin^-hag, formed by joiningthe oppofite
angles of a fquare piece of flannel, in form of a pyramid ; and
ufed to percolate, or flrain /yrups, decodtions, b'c. for clari-

fication.

HIPPOCRATICA Fades. See F a c r e 3 Biptocratica
HIPPODROME-*, HippoDROMUs, in antiquity, a liil,

or courfe, wherein horfe-races arc performed; and horfes ex-
ercifcd.

* The word is Greek, "Ittwo^^oi/oc, compofed of i'^^.-, emu^
horfe, and d(6fil^^, curfus, of the verb ciVej^w, curro, I'run.

'

HIPPOLAPATHUM, in natural hiftory, a fpec'ies of la-
pathum, called alfo ?nonk's rhubarb.

HIPPOMANES*, afortof poifon, famous among the an-
tients as an ingredient in amorous philters, or charms!

* The worQ is Greek, W^o^ccvr.^, compounded of Jttwcj, earns,
horfe, and ftana, furor, fury, nudiiefs.

Naturalifts are not agreed about the nature of the hippomanes.
Pliny defcribes it as a blackifh caruncle, found on the head

of a new born colt; which the dam bites off, and eats, as
foon as ftie is delivered. He adds, that if ITie be prevented
herein by any other's cutting it off before, fhe wil! not take
to, nor bring up, the young,

Virgil, and after him Servius and Columella, dcfcribc it as:
poifonous matter, trickling from the pudendum of a mare!
when proud, or longing for the horfe.

At the end of M. Bayle's Diaionary is a verv learned dif-
fertation on the htppomams; and all its vlttiies, both real
and pretended.

'

HIPPOPODES*, or Hippopedes, in the r.nticnt geo-
graphy, an appraiation given to certain pecple, fituntai oTth:
banks of the Scythian fea ; as being fuppofcd to have horfe's

Tht hippopedes zve mentioned by Dionyilus, Gecpr v no.
Mela L. m. c. 6^Pliny, L iv' c. aS^^^D^
i^ivic. L. XVI. c. 8.—But the truth is, that tbey h"d this ac^
pellation given them on acc junt of their fwiftnefs, or lightnel^
or foot, °

HIPP US*, in medicine, a diforcter of the eyes, wherein they
contmually fhake, and tremble; and thus reprefent obie£fe as
It contmually flufluating.

* h 13 thus calied from the Greek, Itttt^.^, horfe- in regard ac-
cording to Blancard, objtits appear to iliifc m it, as much as
when we are riding.

HIR C US *, Tragus, or Goat, in anatomy, a part of the auricle,
or outer ear; being that eminence next the temples. See Ear.
* The word is Latin, and literally fignifi^=s ^Mi'.

HiRcus, in afVronomy, a fixed ftar of the firfl mso-nitude ([^^

fame with capella. oee C a P e l L a.

HiRcusis alfo a denomination given to the rank fm ell ex-
haling from the arm-pits ; and which has its fource in, the
axillary glands.

HiRcus, is alfo ufed by fome writers for a comet, encompa/Ted
as it were with a main, feemingly rough and hairy. See
Comet.

HISSING, an appellation given by grammarians to the three
confonants, f, x, and z. See S, X, and Z.

HISTIODROMIA*, the art of failing, or of conducing
veflels on the fea.

* The word is Gre(?k, compofed of iV.iv, fail, of iro?, the mrft of
a ihip, which comes Irom .V^^,, f:a. I itand

;
' and

coLirfe, of Jjjfiw, ( run.

feet.

' The word
,

foot.

Greek, compofed TS{, horfe, and ;

Hijliodromia is the fame with what we otherwife call navi-
gation.

Hifliodromia turns on four points, any two whereof being
given, the other two are eafily found from them, by the loxo-
dromic tables, fmes, tangents, fecants, mercator's chart, {^V.
Thefe four things are, the difference of latitude, difference
of longitude, the courfe, and the diftance run.

HISTORICAL, fomething that relates to hiflory. See
History.
Thus we fay, hijlarical truth, hijoricalilylc, tSc.

The donation of Conffantine, the reality of a pope Joan,^ c. axe hijhrical points, very much controverted.

Henry Stevens has publifhed a hijiorical and poetical didiiona-
ry, fmce improved and augmented by Lloyd, Morery, Hoff-
man, yc. Mr. Bayle has given us an hijiorical and critical
di£lionary; Diodorus Siculus, Vignier, and bifliop Nicholfon
hijiorical libraries.

The hijiorical art confifl:s chiefly in the arranging and dif-

pofing the various incidents, fo as to confcituta'one uniform,
well connecred whole. F. Daniel.

The principal qualities of the hijhrical ftyle, are perfpicuity
and brevity.

Historical Column, is that whofe fhaft is adorned with baffo-
rclieyo's carved all around from bottom to top, reprefenting
the hiflory and actions of fome illuflrious perfon.

In hijiorical columns, the figures may be either difpofed in a
fpiral line, continued from one end to the other; as in the
Trajan coiumn at Rome; or in diftinct bands, or circles
containing fo jnany different fubjefls.

HISTORIOGRAPHER*, a profeffed hiftorian, or wri-
ter of hiflory; or a perfon who applies himfelf peculiariy
thereto.

* The word is compofed of the Greek,
7^at^w, fcrili, I ^^ri^e.

The term is chiefly ufed for a perfon who has a peculiar charge
and commilTion to write the hiflory of his time.—The h'^Jo-
riographer to hk majefly, is an officer under the lord cham-
berlain: his falary 2C0 /. per am.

HISTORY*, a recital, or defcription of things as they are,
or have been ; in a continued, orderly narration of the prin-
cipal fails, and circumftances thereof. See A n N a l s.

* The word is Greek, fro^i*, hijioria, and hterally denotes a
fearch of curious things, or a defire of knowing, or even a
rehearfcl of things we have feen; being formed of tlie verb
Wi-^-.i-j, which properly fignifies to know a thing by having feen
it. Though the idea appropriated to the term hifiory, is now
murh more extcnlive j and we apply it to a narration of divers
memor b!e things, even though the relator only takes them
froai [he report of others. 'I'hc origin 9f the word is from the
verb itTT.jM, I know ; and hence it is, that rnrnrg the nntienta
fcveta! of their great men were c.\\\c<i polyhijlnrei, i], d. per-
fons of various, and gencrnl knowiedgc.

HrJlory is divided, with regard to its fubjeift, into the hiJJo-

ry ofnature, and the hijlcry of actions.

History of Nature, or NaturalH i s t o R v, is a defcription

of natural bodies; whether terrcflrial, as animals, vegetables,

fpflils, fire, water, air, meteors, EsV. or celeftial, as the flars,

planets, comets, iffc.

Such are Ariftotie's, Diofcorides's, Aldrovahdus's, ^c. hi/la-

ries : fuch alfo are Ray's and Gefner's hijfory of quadrupeds

;

Willughby's hijiories of birds, fiflies, l^c. Such, lafly, are

Mr.

hi (lory, and
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Mr. Flnrnfteefs mjhria cAjV,!, or Uprj of the heavenly

AWa/ hlfury Is much the fame with what we otherwife

call phfliolozy- 11- r

History witli rer^rd to aftion^, is a continued relation of a

feries or memorable events, lathe affairs, either ofa fmgle

^erfoii, a iKition, or feveral perfons and nations; and whether

included in a great, or little fpace of time.
_

Thus, Thsjcvdides has wrote the hljhry of Greecej Livy,

-that of Rome; Mezeray, and F. Daniel, of France; I yrrel,

andEcIiard, th^ hijhry England; Buchanan, of Scotland ;

Clarendon, the /jj/fsr^ of the rebellion ; andlhnanus, bdhop

Burnet, &c. the hl/iory of their own lives and times.

Eufcbius, Baronius, fcrV. have wrote the of the church

;

bifliop Burnet that of the Reformation, h'c

Several authors have wrote on the method of reading, and.

ftudyln- hhhry ; amons the refl Lucian, Bodin, Voflius the

elder ,Whe ir Purici, B'aii, Mafcardi, Dc Silhon, F. le Moine,

F. Rapin, the abbut de S. Real, F. ThomalTin, Frefnoy, &c.

B!/hn is divided -into antient o.m\ modern^ iimve^-fal i\n& pcir-

tiadm\ fiicred\m<\ profane.

F. Men^ftrier gives us the proper charafters of the divers

kinds oi hi/lory., with great accuracy.—He didinguifiies ^;>-

tsr\; with regard to both its matter, and its form; and gives

cui ious inftanccs of each particular.

Hijhry^ with re!z;ard to its matter, is either facred, or natural^

or civile or perfonal., ox fingular.

Wfi His TORY, is that which lays before us the myfteries

and ceremonies of religion, vifions or appearances of the Deity,

l:ic. miracles, and other fupernatural things, whereof God

alone is the author.—Such are the book of Genefts, the

Gofpels, Apocalypfe, ^c. See M I R a c L E, P R o P H E c Y,

Rev elation, .^c.

Nil. ural H 1 T o R y, is a defcription of the fingularitles of na-

ture; its irregularities and prodigies; and the alterations it un-

dergoes in the birth, progrefs, end, and ufe of things.—Such

is Ariftotlc's h'ijlory of animals; Theophrallus's h'ljhry of

plants; and the entire body of natural hljhry-, by Pliny: Such

alfo are Accft-i's natural bijhry oi the Indies; Plott's hijkry

of StaftbrJihire, t^f.

f/jiV His T o R V, is that of people, ftates, republics, commu-

uitia, cities, Csfc—Such are thofe of Tiiucydides, Halicar-

naiTeus, Llvy, Polybius, Mezeray, F. Daniel, Milton, Bu-

chanan, iffc.

Ptrfsrial History, is that which gives the portrait, or life of

fome fmgle perfon.—Such are the Lives of Plutarch, Corne-

lius Ntpos, Suetonius, &c. And the lives of the painters,

poets, phllofophers, faints, i^i:

Pcrfoneil hlflory, is the fame with what we otherwife call

biography. Sec Biography.
Hi s T o R Y, is that which defcrlbes a fingle ailion,

lic3;c, battle, or even a war, or expedition, i^c

Hijhry., with regard to its form, is citherfimpk, or figuratc,

or mixed.

Shnple History, is that delivered without any art of foreign

ornament; being only a naked, and faithful recital of things,

jufi: in the manner, and order wherein they palTed.—Such are

the chronicles of the caftern empire ; thefufti; chronological

tables, journals, isc.

F:guratc \{l OKY, is that wliich is further enriched with

ornaments, by the wit, ingenuity, and addrefs Oi the hiilo-

rian.—Such are the political, and moral htjiories of the Greeks,

Romans, and moft of the moderns.

This latter is a kind of rational /j///Dr_y; which, witliont ftop-

pinn; at the fliell or outfide, the appearances of things, difco-

vcrs the fecret fprings and movements of the feveral events; it

enters into the thoughts, the breafts of the perfons concerned

th-.-rein ; difcovers their intentions and views; and by the re-

fuk of enterprizes, and undertakings, difcovers the prudence or

wcaknefs, wlierewith they were laid, conduced, t^c.

Thefe are much the moft ufefu!, and entertaining htjiories.

—To this clafs, may be peculiarly referred the hijiories and

Annals of Tacitus, among the antients ; and thofe of Guicci-

ardin, Thuanus, and bifhop Burnet, among the moderns.

Alixed H I s T o R Y, is that which, befide the ornaments of figured

hijhry., calls in the proofs and authorities of fimple hijlory^

furnilhing authentic memoirs, or original letters, manifcfto's,

declarations, l^c. to vouch the truth of what is faid.—Such

are the hijiories^ or colleiEtions of Rufhworth; M. Rapin,

Thoyras's hijiory of England; the genealogical hijiories of

Duchefne; M. de Marca's hifory of Bearn, (ffc

History, is alfo ufed for a romance; or a fabulous, but pro-

bable relation, of a feries of aftions, or adventures feigned,

or in 'ented by the writer. See Romance.
Such is the hijiary of the civil wars of Granada; the hi/lory

of Djn Qiiixote; the Ethiopic hijiory of Heliodorus, tfr.

History, in painting, denotes a pifture compofed of divers

figures, or perfons, reprefenting fome tranfadtion, or piece of
hijiory^ either real or feigned.

Painters are diftlnguilhed into portrait painters, flower and
fruit painters, painters of beafts and land-fkips, and hijiory

p:iinters.—The fiill place is univerfally allowed to hijiory
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pamters, as the moft difficult, mafterly, and fuMIme province.

HISTRIO, in the antient drama, fignified an aftor, or co-
median ; but more efpecially a pantomime, who exhibited his
part by geftures, and dancing.

HOAR-FROST, Pruina. See Frost.
HOARSENESS, Raucedo, a diminution of the voice; fome-

times attended with a preternatural afperity, or rouglmefs
thereof.

The part here afte£led is the afpei^ arteria, and particularly
its head, or the larynx. See A s p e r a, and Larynx.
The proximate caufe of hoarfenefs is a too copious efFufion of
thin lympha upon the part.

Hoarfenejs is a fort of catarrhous indifpofition, arifino- from a
too great acrimony or faltnefs of the lymph.
Sperma ceti, decoft. rapar. & rob. paflular. are approved re-
medies herein.—Where the diforder is inveterate, incidents
and expe£i:orants are frequently of fervice.

HOBBY, a fort of hawk that preys upon fmall game, as
pigeons, larks, b"V. See Hawk.

HO BITS, a fort of fmall mortars, from fix to eight inches
diameter, mounted on carnages, made after the gun fafhion ;

ufed for annoying the enemy at a diflance with fmall bombs.

HOBLERS, orHoBiLERS, Hobelarii, in our antient

cuftoms, were men, who by their tenure, were obliged to
maintain a light horli?, or hobby, for the certifying any in-

vafion towards the iea-fide.

The name wa.s alfo ufed for certain Irifli knights, who ufed

to ferve as light horfemen upon hobbies.

HO C ^C-T^^^?^'^7y Monvy. See the article Hoke-Day.
H OD, a fort of tray fijr carrying mortaj- ; in ufe among brick-

laj'era.

HODEGOS, a term purely Greek, o^Jiyoc, fignifying ^'VjVA',

The word is chiefly ufed as the title ofa book coinpofed by
Anaflafius the Sinaite, towards the clofe of tlie fitch centuiy;
being a method of difputing againft the heretic^, particularly

the Acephali.

Mr. Toland has alfo publifiied a diilertation under '.Ne fame
title. Its fubjedt is the pillar of fire, ^c. which went be-

fore the Ifraelites, a.s a guide in the defert.

HODGE-PODGE. See the article H o t c h-p o t.

HODMAN, a young fcholar admitted from Weftminficr
fchool to be ftudent in Chrift's College in Oxford.

HOE, orHow, a Hufbandman's tool, made like a cooper's

adz, to cut up weeds in gardens, fields, l^c.

This inftrument is of great ufe, and ought to be mucii more
employed than it is, iri hacking and clearing the feveral cor-

ners, creeks, and patches of land, in fpare times of the vear,

which would be no fmall advantage thereto. See Siipplf/ucnt :

article H o I N c.

HOG Stecry among hunters, a wild boar of three years o]d_

See H u N t X N G.

HOGGET, or H o G R E L, la a young boar of the fecond

year,

HOGENHINE, Hoghenheyne, or rather Agek-
HI NE, q. d. own Jcrvcvit; he that comes guefiwife to an

inn, or houfe, and lies there the third night : after this he

was accounted of that family ; and if he offended the klni^'s

peace, his hoft was ajifwerable for him. Sec 7" h i r d ni^ht

aim hind.

HOGOE, properly, Haut-gout, a m.tfs in cookery, fo

denominated from its high favour, or relift.

Its preparations. Ingredients, ts'c. are various. -Its bafis is

xifaally fome fiefh, e. g. leg of mutton, minced with fu^jt,

and favoury herbs, as fhalot, thyme, fpinage, ^c. added

thereto, with feafoning of fait and pepper, and yolks of eg^s ;

the whole worked up into a ball, and thus boiled ; frctjuently,

in the body of a cabbage, firii: fafhioned like a duck, or otiier

fowl, with a head fiuck on.—^It remains to be ferved unwicii

a proper faucc, as butter, yolks of eggs, anchovies, &c.

HOGSHEAD, a meafure, or velTel of wine, or oil; con-

taining the fourth part of a tun; or 63 gallons.

Two of thefe hogJJjeads make a pipe or hut.

The diftlUers weigh their veflels when full, and for a /-r/l

head allow four hundred v;elght, two quarters, and tvvcr.'y

two pound, cafk and liquor.

HOKE-DAY, Hock-day or Huck-tuesda y, In our

antient cuftoms, (Dies ?mrtis quern quindenam pcjch^c vacant)

the fecond tuefday after Earter week.

This day was very remarkable in former times, infomuch as

to be ufed on the fame footing with Michaelmas, for a gene-

ral term or time of account. Wc find ieafes without date

reiervino- fo much rent payable ad di^os a?7ni ter7m>ws, fdl. ad

le hoke-day, ^ adfcjium fanai Michaells. See the article

QjJ A R T E R.

In the accounts of Magdalen college, Oxford, there is yearly

an allowance, pro viidieribus hockantihus, of fome manors of

theirs in Kampfhirc; where the min hod the women on Mon-
A. days
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days, and the women hock them on TueOays.—Tlic mean-
ing of it is, that on that day the women in merriment ftop'd
the ways with ropes, and pull'd paiTcngers to them, dcfiring
Tornething to be laid out in pious ufes,

HOKE-DAY Money^ or Hoke-tuesday Money, a tribute
antienriy paid the landlord, for giving his tenants and bond-
men leave to celebrate hack-day^ or hoh-day ; in mcmury of
the expulfion of the domineering Danes.

HOLD of a Ship, the loweft part of the fhip ; including all

that part lying between the kcellbn and the lower-deck.—See
TaL Ship, Jig. 2. lit. G.fig. 2. n. I ID.
In the hold are the fteward's room, the powder room, the

I

bread room, and the boatfwain's room; divided from each
other by bulk-heads.

The hold is the ftore room in a merchant fhip, or the place
wherein the goods, at leail: all the heavier and more cumber-
feme, are flowed. The reft are difpofed between the two
decks ; at leafl in Dutch fhlps, which have their holds very
fhallow, and the fpace between the decks, very high.
To find the burden of a fhip, the hold is to be meafured.

HOLD-FAST, an iron hook in fhape of the letter S, fixed in
a wall to retain and fupport it.

HOLLAND, in the linnen drapery, a fine, white, even, dofe
kind of linnen cloth, chiefly ufed for fhirts, fheets, i^c.
It is principally wrought in the provinces of Holland, Frieze-
land, and other parts of the united provinces; whence the ap-
pellation.

The principal mart or flaple of tliis cloth Is at Haerlem, whi-
ther it is fent from mofV other parts aa foon as wove, there
to be whitened in the enfuiiig fprino-

That manufa£iured m Frizeland is the mofl effeemed, and
called fri-ze hollaml. It is the flrongeff, and the beft coloured
of any of that finenefs.—It is never calendered, nor thicken-
ed as the reft; but is imported juft as it comes from the
whitfter.—It is diflinguifhed by its being yard, quarter and
half wide; which is half a quarter more than thofe common-
ly called_/?72c hollands, which arc not right.

Holland is very white and fine, and is chiefly ufed for
fliirts ; being the llroiigeft of ally for its finenels, except true
frize. It is jufl yard wide.

Mcmacr Holland, is a very ftrong cloth, and wears exceed-
ing well. It is about yard, quarter and half wide.HOLLOW, in architeflure, a concave moulding, about a
quadrant of a circle

; by fome called a tafemnt, by others an
fibacus. See Casement.

Hollow Square, is a body of foot drawn up with an empty
fpace in the middle, for the colours, drams, and bagga.xc

;

facing, and covered by the pikes every way to oppofc 'the
horfe.

Hollow Tower, in fortification, is a rounding made of the re-
mainder of two brifures, to join the curtin to the oriUon :

where the fmall fhot are played, that they may not be fo much
expofed to the view of the enemy. Harrh.HOLM », HuLMUS, fignifies as much as infula mnnica, a
river-inand according to Bedc ; or a plain graffy ground upon
the watcr-lide, or m the water, according to Canldeii.
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« Where any place it called by the name Inlm, or where this fyl-
lable 15 joined with any other in the name of a place, itlienifies
n to be lurrounded with waters.—As the Jlalbolines, thefleh-
htlm,!, near Bnilol.— If the fituation of the place be not near
the water, it may lignify a hilly place ; for hdm, in Saxon
does aifo fignify an hill, or dif.

HOLOCAUST*,akindof facril^cc, wherein the whole of-
fering IS burnt, or confumcd by fire; called alfo, in fcripture,
a humt-offermg. Sec Sacrifice, and Oblation.

» The word is Greek, ,A„^.,„,, formed from a„, Miu,
whole i and n™, atfuma, I confome with fire.

HOLO GRAPHUM in the civil law, fomething writ-
ten wholly in the liand-writlng of the pcrfon who fians it.

• The word is Greek, compofed of a,,-, al], and y^^^J'^i write.

The word is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of a teflament,, written
wholly in the teftator's own iiand. See Testament
1 he Romans «d not approve of Ubiraphk teftaments ; and
though Valentinian authorized them by a novel, theyarenot
ulcd where the civj law is in full force.HOLOM ETER », a mathematical inllrumcnt, fervin^uni-
verfally for the taking of ajl forts ofmeafures, both oS the
earth, and in the heavens.

* The word is Greek.
meafure.

compofed of a.f, all, and ^e7^.

The hkmeUr is the fame with what is cthcrwifc denominat-
ed panumeter,

HO L S DM._ A (hip is faid to he htfim at fea, when fhe will

HOT v'Sv'ie • ^"""-"trolling or labouring.

CO (?,^
Holiness, fa„ai?y

; ,l,e quality which
conftitutes or denominates a perfon, or thing4; \. pure,
or exempt of iin,

5 ^/ , ' < pu^e,

HOL VKEss is alfo ufed in refpecl of perfons and things that are

rei'gion.'"
^""^^ ^^"^

Vol I.

In this fenfc we fay, holy daysy /^o^ ordinances, the Bible,
holy gofpels, holy war, ^c. — The' Roman catholics call Uje
Inquifitionj the holy tribunal ; the fee of Rome, die holy fee,

!
i/o^ oil, /j;>^ water, feV. See LTrctiqn, Water, fe'f.

;
Palcffincis particularly called the /;t-/v land, and Jcrufalenrtiie

;

holy city.—Princes formerly made a pra£ticc of going to fig-
nalize their religion, in the holy land

; who, i£ they^had any
real religion, would have fhud at home. See Croisad-E.
In Romifh countries, one third part of the year is taiien up in
haly days, faints days, Ise. In Scotland, they obfcrve no
flated holy days, befides Sundays.

HoLy Thurfday, is what we otherwife call afccnfion day ; beinn-
ten days before Whitfunday. See Ascension.

Holy JVeek, is the laft week of Lent, called alfo pajfton week.

Holy Tear, is fometin:es ufed for the year of Jubilee. See Ju-
bilee.

In the Jewifli tabernacle, and afterwards in the temple, there
were two places ; the one called the holy, fanaum ; and the
other, which was more retired, the hdy ofholies,fanSium fane-
torum, or the fanftuary.

The holy was feparated from the holy of holies by a veil.—In
this latter place was the ark of the covenant kept. See
Sanctum Sanctorum.
Holykess is alfo a title or quality attributed to the pope ; as
that of majeflv is to kings.

Even kings, writing to the pope, addrefs him under the ve-
nerable appellation of your holyncfs, or holy father ; in Latin^
fanSiiffime, or heatijfime pater. See Pope.
Antiently the fame title, holyncfs, was given to all bifhops

j
as appears in S. Auguffin, Fortunatus, Nicholas L CafTiodore,
iffc.—S. Gregory compliments fome of his cotemporary bi-
fhops with, your beatitude, and your holynefs.

The Greek emperors of Confbintinople were alfo addrefled
under the title of holynefs, in regard of their being anointed
with holy oil at their coronation.—Du Cange adds, that fome
of the kings of England have had the fame attribute ; and
tliat the Orientals have frequently rcfufed it to the pope.

Order of the Holy Ghost, is a military order in France, the
principal) in point of dignity, in that kingdom.
It was ijiftltuted by king Henry III. in 1569, iti memory of
three great events happening on the fame day, viz. his birth,
acceffion to the crown of France, and election to that of
Poland ; the order is to conilit of icq knights only; who,
to be admitted, are to make proof of their nobility for three
defccnts.

The king is the grand maiter or fovereign, and takes the
oath as fuch on his coronation day ; whereby he folemnly
vows to maintain for ever the order of the holy Ghoji, and
not to fufter it to fhrink, fall, or diminifh, fo long as it is in
his power to hinder it ; nor ever to attempt to alter or dif-

penfe with any of the irrevocable flatutcs of the order.

The knights are all to wear a gold crofs, hung about the
neck by a blue fdk ribbon or collar ; and the officers and
commanders are alfo to wear a crols fewed on the left fide
of their cloaks, robes, and other upper garments.
Before they receive the order of the holy Ghojl, that of S. Mi-
chael is conferred, as a ncceilkry ffep ; for which reafon their
arms are always furroonded with a double collar.

Holy Ghost, in heraldry. Crofs of the Holy Ghost,
confifts of a circle in the middle of a crofs, and on it the holy
Ghojl in figure ofa dove : the four arms are drawn narrow from
the centre, and widening to tlie ends, where the returning lines
divide each of them iirto two fharp points, upon each of which
is a pearl.

From the intervals of the circle between the arms, ifTue four
flower-de-luces.—Tliis is the crofs worn by the knights of
the order of the holy Ghoji in France. .

Holy-Rood Day, a feftival obferved by the Roman catholics,
in memory of the exaltation of our Saviour's crofs. See Ex-
altation of the crofs.

Holy-Water Sprinkle, among hunters, fignifies the tail of a
fox. See Tail.

HOMAGE*, in its general fcnfe, denotes the reverence,
refpea, and fubmifTion which a perfon yields his mafter, lord!
prince, or other fupcrior.

* The word is formed of the Latin, homo, man ; by reafon when
the tenant takes this oath, he fays, E^o di-veme homo 'oejler, I
become your man : for the fame reafon, homage is aUo called
manhood: fo, homage his tenant, and the manhood of
his lemmt, is ail one. Coke on Llttl. fo!. 64.

Homage, Homagium, Hqminium, in laVi', is an engage-
ment or proniife of fidelity, which the vaiTal or tenant who
holds a fee, renders to the lord when admitted thereto. See
Fee, Vassal, Lord, iffr.

In the original grants of lands and tenements by way of fee,
the lord did not only tie his tenants in certain fervices; but
alfo took a fubmiffion, with promife and oath to be true and
loyal to him as their lord and benefaflor.

This fubmiffion, l^c. is called homage, the form whereof, as
appointed by flat. 17 Edward II. is in thefe words: When 3
free-man fhall do homage to his lord, of whom he holdeth

5 O in
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m chief, he fiiaU hold his bands together between the hands

of his lortJ, and ftali fay thus: M become your ^^^^^^^
- this day forth for my life, for member, and for wo/^^Y

« nour; .md OinH owe you my faith for the land 1 hold ot

you; Civingthe faith that I owe ^ unto our fovercign lord

« the kin^, and to mine other lords.'

In this mlnncr the lord of the fee, for which ho^isge is due,

takes homage of every ten:int as he comes to the land or fee.

Glaiwil, indeed, excepts women; who only perform hstrnge

by their hiilbandsi in regard h^m^ge is fuppofed to have a

more immediate relation to fervice in war ; but Fitzherbert

denies this exception. AV- fol. 157.

It is added, that biihops do no hmags, but only fealty, and,

probably, for the fame rcafon as women. Yet do we read,

that t!ie archbiOiop of Canterbury does hmage on his knees

to our kings at their coronation 1 and that the bifnop of Man

is homager to the earl of Derby.

Fulbeck reconciles this : By our law, fays he, a religious man

may do hmage \ but may not fay to the lord, Ego devemo

homo -vefler ; becaufe he has already profelTed himfelf to be on-

ly God's man ; but he may fay to him, ' I do^unto you H
' mape, and to you fhall be faithful and loyal.'

_

"B.rymge and fealty, or faith, are two diftintft things, and dif-

ferfcnt duties.

Originally, hofmge was performed by the gentleman, and feal-

ty by the peafant. Others fay, that homage was that perform-

ed to the lord himfelf ; and fealty to his fenefcha! or fteward,

for his lord.—It is added, that he who holds lands for term of

life, owes homage, but not fealty.

Bifhops take the oath of fealty and loyalty to the king for the

temporahcies they hold of him; but without h

falage.

Homage-Liege, a more exten five kind oi homage^ where-

by the vafiai held of the lord, not only for his land, but for

his perfon.—So that the lord might ufe him againft all_ man-

kind, whether within or without the kingdom, excepting a-

g;iinft the king.

This kind of homage was rendered bare-headed, with the hands

joined on the gofpels, one knee on the ground, and witliout

fword, girdle, or fpurs.—By which it was diftinguifhed from

frank homage.

There are alfo other diftin6lions of homage ; as,

Plain Homage, or homage of a fee, where no oath of fidelity

k taken.

Homage of Devotion^ which is a donation made to the church.

and does not imjiort any duty or fervice at all.

Homage of Peace, which a perfon makes to another after

reconciliation, as an afluranc5 that he will no longer difturb

his peace, Etfc.

Homage, again, is divided into new, or that performed upon

the grant of the fee ; and aunceflrel.

Homage Auncejirel, is where a man, and his anceftors, time

out uf mind, have held their land of the lord and his ancef-

tors by homage.

If fuch lord have received homage, he is bound to acquit the

tenant ag;iinft all other lords above him, of every manner of

fervice; and if the tenant has done homage to his lord, and

is impleaded, and vouches the lord to warranty, the lord

bound to warrant him; and if the tenant lofe, he fhall 1

cover in value againft the lord, fo much of the lands as he

had at the time of the voucher, or any time after,

Homage is alfo u fed for the jury in a court-baron; becaufp

commonly confifting of fuch as pay hoinage to the lord of the

fee. See Jury, and Court-Baron.
Homage is alfo taken, in fome cafes, for the particular place or

diftri£i: where the fervices are to be performed.

HOMAGER., a perfon that does, or is bound to do, homage to

another. See Homage.
This lordfhip is fo extenfive, that there are above an hundred

and twenty tenants or homagers therein.

H OM AG I O 7-efpeSluando, a writ ifliied out to the efcheator,

commanding him to deliver feifin of lands to the heir that

is at full age, notwithftanding his homage not being done.

HOMESOKEN*, or rather Hamsoken, fometimes

alfo written Hamsoca, and Hamsocna, the privilege or

protection which every man enjoys in his own houfe.

* Hamfokne, ho( pji quietus ejfe de amerciamentis pro ingrejfu ho-

fP'itii 'viol-entsr ^ fine licentia contra pacem regis, isf quod te-

ueatis placlta de hujufmodi tranfgrfjjione in curia 'vejlra. W.
Thorn, 2030,

Hence, he who invades that freedom, is properly faid, fran-
gere hamfacajn, or hamfocnam.

This crime feeins to amount to what we now call burglary,

which is a crime of a hainous nature, as being not only a

breach of the king's peace, but a breach of that liberty which
a man hath in his houfe, which, as we commonly fay, {hould
be his caftle, and therefore ought not to be invaded. BraSion,
Lib. IIL See Burglary.

H OM E-S TA L L, a manfion-houfe, or feat in the
R7ifi.

HOMER, or Gomor, a Jewifti meafure, containin"- the
tenth part of the epha. See Epha.

^

ountry.
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HOMICIDE, in common law, the killing of a raan.

Homklde is divided into uokniajy and cafual

Cafiml Homicide, is either merely cajualy or niixci.—Merely

cafiuil, is when a perfon kills another by pure mifchance, be-

ing about his lawful occafions ; as in tlie cafe of an ax flip-

ping out of a man's hand, or falling off the helve while he xs

felling a tree.

It is accounted mixsd^ when there is n^ligence, or fome

other unvrarrajitable circundHnce attaiding the aclicn. See

Manslaughter.
Voluntary Homicide, is that which is deliberate, and com-

mitted with a fet purpofc, and mind to kill ; and is either

with a precedent malice, or without.—The lormer is mur-

der, which is a felonious killing, with malice prepenfe, any

perfon in the realm, living under the king's protection. See

MuRDKR.
HOMILY *, originally fignifies a conference or conver-

fation; but the word has fince been applied to an exhorta-

tion, or i'ermon delivered to the people.

* The word is Greek, c/AiTuit ; lormird of c^etus, af-

fcj^bly, council.

TTie Greek homilia, fays M. Fleury, fignifies a familiar dif-

courfe ; like the Latin ferma : and difcourfes delivered in the

church took thefe denominations, to intimate that they were

not harangues, or matters of oftentation and flourifh, like

thofe of profane orators ; but familiar and ufeful difcourfes, as

of a mafter to his difciplcs, or a father to his children.

All the homlies of the Greek and Latin fathers are compofed

by bifliops.—We have none of Tertullian, Clemens Alex-

andrinus, and many other learned perfuns
;
by reafon, in the

firft ages, none but bifliops were admitted to preach.

The privilege was not ordinarily allowed to priefts. till toward

the fifth century,—S. Chryfoftom was the firft prefbyter that

preached ftatedly : Origen and S. Aueuftin alfo preached, but

it was by a peculiar licence or privilege.

Photius diftinguiflies hsmily from fermon ; in that the ho-

mily was performed in a more familiar manner ; the prelate

interrogating and talking to the people ; and they, in their

turn, anfwcring and interrogating him : fo that it was pro-

perly a convcrfation ; whereas the fermon was delivered with

more form, and in the pulpit, after the manner of the orar-

tors.

There are feveral fine homilies of the fathers Hill extant ; and

particularly of S. Chryfoftom, St. Gregory, ds'f.

HOMINL capto in withernamium, a writ for apprehend-

ing him that has taken any bondman or woman, and led him
or her out of the country ; fo that he or flie cannot be reple-

vied according to law. See Withernam.
HoMiNE rephgicindo, a writ for the hailing of a man out of

prifon. See Baii..

HOMINICOL^*, in antiquity, a name which the Apol-

linarilts gave to the orthodox, to denote thi.m worfhipptrs of

man. See Apollinarists.
* The word is formed of the Lntm, L-on/o, homimi, man, and

coh, I worihip.

As the orthodox maintained that Jcfus Chrift was God-man ;

the Apollinarifts accufed them of adoring a man, and therefore

called them hominicolts.

HOMOCENTRIC *, in aftronomy, a term of the fame
import with concentric. See Concentric.

* The word 15 Greek, compofed of 0^05, alike, fimdir, and
v^vl^ov, centre.

The h3^othefis of Ptolemy is explained by means of divers

homocentric and excentric circles.

HOMOEOPTOTON, 'oMOionTnTox, a figure in

rhetoric, wheieby feveral nouns end in like cafes : e. g. ?niE-

rmtes, fientcs, lachryinanies, miferantes.

HOMOEOTELEUTON, 'oMoioTEAETTON, a fi-

gure in rhetoric, whereby feveral verbs in a fentence are made
to end alike ; as, eos deduct, evehi quam deferi malm.—Or, ut

vivis invidiofe, etelinquis Jliidiofe, loqiieris odiojc

HOMOGENEOUS*, 'oMoriiMiz, or Homogeneal,
is a term applied to various fubje£ts, to denote, that they

confift of fimilar parts, or of parts of the fame nature and kind.

—In contradiftinClion to heterogeneous, where the parts are of

different natures, &c.

* The word is compofed of the Greek, Sfio?, like, fimilar,

and yii'j%, genus, kind.

Natural bodies, for the generality, are compofed of homoge-

neous parts ; as a diamond, a metal, isc.—^Artificial bodies, on

the contrary, are aflemblages of heterogeneous parts, or parts

of different qualities; as a building, of ftonc, wood, iSc.

Homogeneal Light, is that whofe rays are all of one and

the fame colour, degree of refranglbility, and refiexibility.

See Light.
Homogeneal Numbers, arc thofe of the fame kind and na-

ture.

Homogeneal Surds, are fuch as have one common radical

27, and Sec Surdiign; */, .

HOMOGENEUM Comparationis, in algebra, the known
quantity
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quantity in an equation; called alfo ahfolute number. See
Equation.
It is called homogeneum comparationis, of comparifon^ to dif-

tinguifh it from the other term^; which, though homogeneous
as well as this, t. e. always raifid to tht; fame degree of power,
are not the quantities to which things are here mnpared or
referred.

HOMOIOMERICAL Principles, a peculiar kind of prin-
ciples, ftippof.d hy Anaxagoras in all mixed bodies

j being
<Ietermin.ite Jiumbcrs of fuch fimilar principles, as, when they
came to be parts, e. g. of an animal body, would there
mak:; fuch m-iiles and combinations as their nature required,
wz. the fangiiinary particles would then meet -all together
and make blood, the urinous particles conlHtute urine, the
offeous ones bones, the carneous Jlefli, See Princi-
ple.

HOMOLOGATION*, in the civil law, the aft of con-
firming or rendring a thing more valid and folemn, by a
publication, repetition, or recognition thereof.

* The word comes from the Greek, li^o^oytcc, confent affeiit
formeJ of h^o^, fimilis, alike. 2nd ^.y.^, of A.y.,., dicEre, to
lay, y. d. [0 fay die fame thing, to confent, agree.

The creditors have figned the contraa; there remains no-
thmg but to get it homologated.

HOMOLOGOUS*, in geometry, is applied to the cor-
refpondent fides of fimdar figures; which are faid to be homo-
LogQUSy or m proportion to each other.

* The v^ford is Greek, compofed of S,.,,. fi^ikr, ^nd
ratio reafon, ^ quantities alike to each other in ratio
bo if the ratio of A to B, be the fame as of C to D here A
IS homohgom ,0 C as B to D; by rc.fon of the iimilitudc
between the antecedents and confequcnts. 'J-hc two antece
dents, and rlie l^o confequents, then, in any continued geo'
metnc-il proportion, are /-sWs^-w/j terms.

Thus the bafeofone triangle, is homologous to the bafe of
another hmilar tnangle: fo, ni fimilar triangles, the fides od
pahtc to equal angles, are faid to be homolo<roiis

Homologous nings, !n logic, are fuch as agree in name but

''T^H'f'^'
'"'''^'^> SeeHoMo-

HOMONYMON-, 'o r., o:,t „o., i„ ,0,;,, ,which has d,fterer,t meaning.,; „ ^h;^,,
things of difFcrcnt nature, and quality.

expreis

*
Iti::'^:""''"""'"'"''^''''''"'

-'^^ ".=i»nic.,„^»ftr

amopma are the fame with what are otherwife called pAfc-
ma-, Jynonyma^ and eqiuvocah. ^

HOMOOUSIOS •oMOOTEior, among divines, a be-
ing of the lame fubftancc, or effence with another.
The divinity of Chrift having been denied by the Ebionitesand Cennthiansin the firft century: by the Theodo.ians in

^rf''^''
A"™''"'^"^ « beginning of the th riand by the Samofatenians, or Paulians, towards\he clofe ofthe fame

: A council was aflimbled at Antioch in z,., Xrem Pau us Samolatenus, head of this laft feci, and bifhop ofAntioch, was condemned and depofed; and a decree pubI°Ldwherein Chrift is afferted to be God of God, and'^^ I. f• t. confubftantial with the Father
f•»^i»s,

HOIMOOUSIANS*, HoMousiA»s H„
Ho„o„s,ASTS, are names whTh ^SianfS""'"'
the orthodox, by reafon they held thafS^d tbTw''

"

>.', i. e. confubftantial with the Father^

* Tile word is formed of the Greek ;„

- Hunneric, king of ,he Vandals, who was an Arian oiihlid,edarefaipt, direaedtoall the bilho^ Se'^Ip't

"°^^OP«AGI- S-Ae article Omophac.
HOMUNCIONISTS., HoMu.cto.rsT^, a fea of

* The word is formed of the r-,t;« L - .

hn,,, tnin; ^. |,ttlema'. ' » '^"mutive of

They had this appellation in refneaof ft,.;, A
ilatures in Jefus Lrift, and ht^ldine that h

''=">""S

man.
iioiuing that he was only mere

HOMUNCIONITFq Ro,.,,

HOND-HABEND. See the article H.mh-h.h....
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HONE, a fine fort of whet-ftone, wlicreon to fet a razor or

penknife.
'

It is of a yellowifli colour, and is vulgarly, but erroncoitdy,
iuppofed to be holly-wood petrified or changed into ftone, by
lymg m a petrifying water for a certain feafon.
Ofthefe waters there arefaidto befome in Oxford(hire,that v/ill
thus petrify in a very ftort time. S,e SMiimmt : article
rfiTRIFACTION.

HONEY, Md, afweet fort of juice fucked from vegetables
tiy the bees, and repofited in their combs.
Hmcy is properly one of the juices afforded by the flowers,
and IS found to exude from all forts thereof; the very bittereft,
as thofe of aloes and colocynth, not excepted.

'

In all thofe flowers that have utricles at tlie bottom of the
petala, there is found a vifcid, ruddy, fweet juice in good
plenty

; whence it is, that we fee the children gather cowllips
foxgloves, Amsy-fuckles, &V. and fuck the honey from them.-.
The bees alfo vifit thcfe flowers ; and putting in their probo-
h:ides, or trunks, fuck out 'the fonry juice, and load their
Itomachs therewith ; this is to be afterwards Jifcharged and laid
up m their combs :—So that homy is evidently a vegetable fub-
Itance.

In the belly of the bee is a fraall tranfparent bladder, which
IS the proper receptacle of the homy : when the animal finds
this full. It returns, enters one of the cells, and difcharges it
there by that part of the head fituate between the two jaws,
which It extends wider than ordinary, moving its head at the
fame time this way and that.—If a drop happen to be ill

placed, it fucks it up again by its probofcis, and difcharges it
anew.—When a cell is filled with homy, they ftop it up with
wax for winter flrore.

Homy was anticntly taken for a dew that fell or defcendeti
on the flowers

; but what proves this a miftake, is, that the
bees only gather it after the fun is up, when there is no dew
left

;
It muft therefore be a liquor prepared in the flower, and

excreted by its proper veflbl, like manna.
It has been fuppofed by many, but erroncoufly, to be the fine
duff, or farina faecundans of the apices.—According to the
obfervations of M. du Vernay, the bees, when in fearch of
their fliores, fix on no other parts but thcftamina and apices, and
not on fuch as yield any other litjuor : But it is in reality the
wax not the honey, which they colka there.
What is very remarkable, is, that homy, in virtue of its ve-
getable nature, is difcovered by M. Lemery to contain iron •

which difcovery may ferve as an anfwer to M. Geoflxoy's
chemical queftion, viz. Whether there is any part of a plant
without iron > For if fo delicate an extraa from the finefl;
part of the flower, and this further elaborated in the littlt;

vifcera of the infeft, be not void of iron, we may defpair of
feeing any part fo.

We have two kinds of homy, white and y/jni.—The while,
m, album, called alfo virsili honey, trickles out fpontaneoufly
from the comb, by turning it up, or breaking it.

The fecond kind, or rmlfavum, is fqueezed from the combsm a prefs, after having firft foftened them with a little water
over the fire—There is alfo an intermediate forr, of a yellowifli
white colour, drawn by expreffion, without fire
HomyMt to ftand two or three days, purges itfelf; throwino-
up a fcum of wax and other drofs, which is to be takeS
otr.

Some naturalifts will have homy to be of a different quality
according to the dift'erence of the flowers or plants the bees
fuck It from._Accordingly, Strabo relates, that there is a
kind of homy m Pontus, which is a ftrong poifon

; bein<r
procured by bees which feed upon aconite and hemlock.

°

F. Lamberti, in his account of Mingrelia, aflUres us of the
contrary

; and affirms it the beft homy in the world, hy rea-
fon of the great quantity of bawm growing there He adds
that there is another very white kind of homy, hard as fugar'
and which does not ftick to the hands.

'

The antients ranked fugar and manna among the fpecies of

Homy confiderable medicinal virtues; bein'J reputed agood detergent and cleanfer; and in that quality it°is ufed both
mternally and externally, for the vifcera, wounds, ulcers, iSe.Homy,s the bafis of feveral compofitions in pharraacy.-Of Wy, with the addition of rofes or violets, mercurialis,
Wr. IS made mel rofatum, mercurial,, helkhoratum, &cThereis alfo a or a preparation of fquiUs

:

melpaffulalum, made with raifins boiled in hot water: and
mel anibojatum, made with rofemary flowers
The chemifts alfo draw a water, afpirit,'an oil, l^c. from
homy.

Homy is aWo an ingredient in feveral drinks, as mum, methe-
ghn, &c See Mu.M, and Metheglin. See Suppkfnent

:

article JVIel. ^'^

/ra^ HoKEy._S. Adaman, abbot of Hii, in his defcription
of the holy places, obferves, that in the place where S. John
Baprift lived ,n the defert, there are locufts which the poor
people boil with oil, and a fort of herbs with large long leavesof a milk colour, and a tafte like that of hote,; and that

PHAGi '
^'l'""")'- See ACRIDO-

HONEY-CCMB
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Honey-Come, a waxen ftrufture, full of cells, framed by the

bees to depofit their Zwo', e^gs, &c. in. Sec Cell, Wax,

Honey, kc.
The great fagacity and contrivance of the bees in malcmg

their m/ibs^ have often been admired.—The labour is diftri-

buted regularly among them ; fometimes thofe bees that carry

the wax in their jaws and chaps, moiften and mollify it with

fome liquor that they diftil upon it; the fame fometimes

build the walls of their hexagonal cells; but fometimes others

do it; but thofe that form the cells never polifh them.—Others

come and make the angles more exa&, and clofe and fmooth

the fuperfices.—And as in the doing of this, fome fmall bits

of wax are fcraped off, there are fome whofe bufinefs is to pick

up thefe, that they may not be loft.

M. Maraldi has aifo obferved, that thofe bees that polifh the

walls, work longer than thofe that build them ; as if polifhing

were known to be not fo laborious as building.

They begin their work at the top of the hive, faftening it

to the moft folid part thereof: thence it defcends downwards,

beino- continued from top to bottom, and from one fide to

another; and to make it the more folid, they ufe a fort of

tempered wax that is pretty much like glue. The form of

the cells of which the honey-co?nb is made, is iiexagonal

;

a figure that, befides what is common with a fquare and equi-

lateral triangle, has the advantage of including a greater fpace

within tliefame furface. See Supplement : article Comb.
HoNEY-CoMB, in gunnery, is a flaw in the metal of a piece

of ordnance, when It is ill caft, and fpongeous.

Honey-Dew, is a fweet tafted (/fzi;, found early in the morning

on the leaves of divers forts of plants.

Honey-deius^ are of a very different nature from blaftings,

being caufed by the condenfing of a fat moilt exhalation,

raifed in a hot dry fummer, from plants and blofloms; as alfo

from the earth; which, by the coolnefs and ferenity of the

air in the night, or in the upper clear region of the

air, is thickened into a fat gluey matter, and then falls to

the earth again; part whereof refts upon oak leaves, and thofe

of fome other trees, whofe leaves are fmooth, and do not

eafily admit the moifturc into them.

Gaflendus holds, that a vifcid juice tranfpiring out of the

leaves, helps to compofc this honey, or to convert the dew
falling on them into a honey fubftancc, which ore had no-

thing of it; And hence he accounts for the reafon wliy we
find it on fome trees, and not on others.

This honey-dew falling on the ears and ftalks of wheat, be-

fmears them with a different colour from the natural; and
being of a clammy fubftance, fo binds up the young, tender

and clofe ears of the wheat, by the heat of the fun, that it

prevents the growth and compleating of the perfed grain

therein.

A fhower of rain fucceeding prefently after the fall thereof,

or the wind blowing fliffly, are the only natural remedies
againfl it. See Supplement: artiele Mildew.

HONI fait qui ?nal y penfe, q. d. evil to him that thinks evil;

the motto of the moft noble order of the knights of the garter.

See Garter, and Motto.

HONOR. 1 (-Honour.
HONORABLE. ( See the article -{Honourable.
HONORARY. i (Honourary.

HONORIACI, in antiquity, a fpecies or order of foldiery

under the eaftern cniplre; who introduced the Goths, Van-
dals, Alani, Sucvi, &c. into Spain.

Didymus and Verinianus, two brothers, had, with great vi-

gilance and valour, defended the pafTagcs of the Pyreneans
againft the Barbarians for fome time, at their own expcnce;
but being at length killed, the emperor Conftantlus appoint-
ed the honorind to defend thofe paflages, who, not contented
to lay them opeji to all the nations of the North then ravagin<^

the Gauls, joined themfelves to them.

HONOUR, Honor,.—Befide its literal fenfe, wherein it

denotes a teftimony, or token of efteem and fubmifTion; ho-

mur is particularly applied in our cuftoms to the more noble
kind of feignories, orlordfhips; whereof other inferior lord-
fhips, or manors hold, or depend.

As a manor confifts of feveral tenements, fervices, cuftoms,
&c. {Sec Service, &c.) fo an hoyiour contains divers ma-
nors, knights-fees. Sec.

It was alfo formerly called hencficium or royalfee \ being always
held of the king in capite. 5>f/m««.—Anticntly, honaitr fio;-

nified the fame as baronia.

Byftat. 37 Hen. VIII. c. 18. the king is empowered by letters
patent to ere£l four feveral honours, viz. Wcftminftcr, Kino--
fton upon Hull, S. Ofythe, and Donnington; and as many
other honours as he will—The manner of creating thefe ho-
nours, may be gathered from the ftat. 33 Hen. VIII cap
37, &c.

Coanfellors of Honour, or honornry counfelhrs, are fuch as
have a right to enter or fit in affembUes, courcs, &c. to defi-
berate or give judgment in the fame, thougli they do not
regularly and properly belong thereto.

The French call chevaliers de Honneur, knights or pen-
tlmm of Honour, the gentlemen uihcrs of queens and
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princefTes, who attend them, give them their hand, &c. See
Usher.

Maids of Honour, are young ladies in tlie queen's houfhold,
whofe office is to attend the queen, when ihe goes abroad,

&c. In England they are fix in number, and their falary

300/. per annum each,

Honours of the Louvre, among the French, are certain privi-

leges annexed to divers dignities or offices, particularly thofe

of duke, peer, chancellor, &c. as to enter the Louvre in a
Coach ; to have the tabouret or ftool in the queen's pre-

fence, &c.

Honours of the Hoife, are certain ceremonies obferved in re-

ceiving vifits, making entertainments, &c. performed either

by the mafter himfelf, or by fome perfon appointed for that

purpofe; as, to go and receive the guefts, to condudt them
out again, to fee they be well feated, to help them to the choice

bits, &c. And all this in a polite, agreeable manner.
Honours of the City, are the publick offices or employments

thereof.—He who has been conftable, overfcer ofthe poor, and
churchwarden of his parifh; common-council-man, alderman,

and laftly mayor : has palled all the honours of the city.

Honours of the Church, are the rights belonging to the patron,

^e. As a feat and fepulchre in the chancel, to be firft ferved

with the confecrated bread and wine, dJc.

Honours are alfo applied to the principal parts of the apparatus

of great ceremonies; as coronations, conlecrations, chriliea-

ings, l^c. Such are the oil, tapers, fs'c.

Such lords or ladies bore the honours at fuch a ceremony.
In obfequies, they antiently prefented the honours, that is,

the ihield, creft, fword, gantlets, fpurs, banner, horfe, &c.
i^wweru/ Honours, are the ceremonies performed at the inter-

ments of great men; as hangings, hearfes, funeral harangues,

&c.

Honour Courts, are courts held within the honours, or feigno-
ries abovementioned.

Honour Point, in heraldry, is that next above the centre of the

efcutcheon; dividing tlie upper part into two equal portions.

See Point, and Escutcheon.
HONOURABLE Amends^ Amende henorable. See the ar-

ticle Amends.
Honourable, or Honorable Ordinaries, in heraldry, are

the principal ordinaries or bearings, which, when in their full

extent, may poflefs one third of the field.

Some only allow of nine, vix. the chief, pale, bend,

fejfe, chevron, falteer, giron, and efcutcheon ; others add more,
vi%. the bar, hordure, &c. See each undeY its proper article.

Cross, Chief, Pale, &c.
HONOURARY, or Honorary, is underftood of a perfon

who. bears or pofTcfles fome quality or title, only for the name's

fake, without doing any of the funiiions thereto belonging,

or receiving any ofthe advantages thereof.

Tims we fay, honourary counfellors. Sec Counfellors of Ho-
nour.
In the college of Pbyficians, London, are Ackswaj^ fellows.

The royal academy of fciences at Paris, confifts of four
clafTes of members, viz. honourary, penfionary, afTociates,

and adjuniSs. See Academy.
Among thefe the honourary are to be tweU'e in number, and
all inhabitants of the kingdom.

Honourary Services, are thofe incident to tlie tenure of grand
ferjeanty, and commonly annexed to honours.

Honourary Tutor, is a perfon of quality appointed to have
an eye over the adminiftration of the affairs of a minor;
while the onerary tutors have the real effetlive management
thereof.

Honourary, Honorarium, is alfo ufed fubftantively, for a
lawyer's fee; or a falary given to public profellbrs of any arC

orfcience.

H9NTFONGENETHEF, a tliief taken hond-habend,
i. e. having the thing ftolen in his hand.

HOOD. See Ch APEROON, and Cucullus.
Hood, in falconry, is a piece of leather, wherewith the head of

a hawk, falcon, or the like, is covered.

After feeling or fewing up the eyelids of a young hawk, fhe is

to be fitted with a large eafy hood, which is to be taken off and
put on very often, watching her two nights; and handling

her frequently and gently about the head. When you per-

ceive Ihe has no averfion to the hoed, unfeel her in an evening
by candle-light, continuing to handle, hood d.nd unhood her, as

before, till at laft fhe takes no offence, but will patiently en-

dure handling.

After unfceli]ig, anoint v.nth the finger and fpittle the place

where the feeling thread was drawn through; then hood her,

and hold her on your fift.

As foon as fhe is well reclaimed, let her fit upon a perch;

but every night keep her on the fift three or four hours,

ftroaking, hooding, and mzhooding, 5fc. And thus you may
do in the day-time, when fhe bath learned to feed eagerly,

and without fear.

HOOF, Ungula, the horny part which covers the feet of^ divers

animals, as horfes, bullocks, &c.
The hoof fervcs much the fame purpofes a? the nails of fome
animals, and the claws of others.

I
• The
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The hoofai a hQv{t Hirrounds the folc, and tlie coffin bon2.
—•To be good, it ftiould be of a dark colour, fumewbat
Jhining, high, Gnootb, of a rcund fh?.pe, bur a litde iar^^r
beJow tiian above; fhort, that the horft; may tread more"on
the toe than on the hcci ; and foniewhat hoUow witliin, haviiie
a narrow frurti, and broad heels.

The hoof fliould not have circles, which are a fign of it;,

being brittle, and that the horfe having been often iliod, has
had his tcet fpoiied by the many piict-s broke out of it.

—

white hoofalfo is commonlv brittle.

To judge whether the hoof\ic good and flanc!;, lift up th.

foot, and confider if it have a ihoe forged piirpofely for ii,

and be very much pierced, and the holes made in unufu.i!

parts, as wanting horn enough to take hold by in thofe places

where the nails are commonly driven.

Sometimes they are forced to pierce the fhoes nigh the heels,

becaufe the fore-part is bad ; it being unufual to drive the

nails near the heels, except the toe be fo much fplit and
broke as not to bear nails,

If the hoof be not round, but hrond, and fprcading out at

the fides and quarters, tlie hcrfe commonl/ has narrow hfcl5,

and, in time, will be fiat-footed ; v/hichfortof foot is weak,
and will not long carry a fhoe, nor travel far, but furbate:

add, that treading more on hish::e!s than toes, will caufe him
to go low on his paflci'ns.

If the hoof be long, it will make him tread altogether on
his heels.—If crooked, vt%. broad without and narrow
within, fo that the horfe is fplay-footed, it will caufe him to
tread too much inward, and cut or interfere.—Iftbefruih
be broad, the heels wiil be weak and foft.—If the heel be
naiTow and tender, the horfe will in time grow iso/^bound.

—The infirmities to which hoofs are liable, are, the cafiing

of the hof^ /'c5/"-bound, Aiifl/-hard, hcof-hmx.^ loofe hoof
falfe quarters, &c.

Cajiing of the HooF.—A horfe is faid to caji his hoof when
the whole cofHn of the hoof becomes loofened, and falls off

from the bone.—This may be remedied by care and proper

application; a new Ai;^ being procurable, if the coffin boiic,

&:c. be not hurt.

Horfes fometimes cafl: their hoofs by reafon of fome prick,

ftub, foundrifig, furbating or other accident, tiiat caufes an
irapoftumation in die foot; fo that the and fometimes
the coffin bone, being fpungy and eafily broken, fall off in

large pieces. The lafl: when it happens is a defperale Cafe.

HooF-BOUND, is a fhrinking in of an horfe 's /jm/ on the top,

ajidat the heel; which makes tlie fkin Hare above the boaf
and grow over the fame.

It befals an horfe divers ways, either by keeping him too dry
in the ftablc, byftraitfhoeing, or by fome unnatural heat af-

ter foundering.

Hoof-hurt.—In labouring beaO-s, efpccially oxen, if the

hoof he hurt with a coulter or fhare, it may be cured by a

falve of pitch and greafe mixed with powder of brimftone,
diffolved t igethcr, and with an hot iron melted in the cleft

of the hoof.

Hoof-loosened, is a difiljlution or dividing of the horn or

coffin of a horfe's hoof from the fleih, at the fetting on of

the coronet.

If the parting be round about the coronet, it comes by means
of ioundering ; if ia part, then by a prick of fome channel

nail, quitter-bone, retreat, graveling, cloying, or the like.

The ligns of being loofened by foundering, is its breaking

firff in the fore part of the coronet, right agalnft the toes
;

becaufe the humour always defccnds towards the toe.—If it

proceeds J'rom pricking, graveling or the like, the hoof

will loofen round about equally,' even at firft.—If occafi-

oned by a quittcr-bonc, or hurt on the coronet, it will brc:ik

right above the grieved part, and rarely be feen to go any
farther.

HooF-swELLED, IS an infirmity that fometimes befals young
horfes, when they are over-rid, or wrought hard, which
makes them fwell in that part, by reafbn of the blood fall-

ing down and fettling there ; which, if not fpeedily removed,
will ufually beget a wet fpavin.

HOOK, in angling, &:c. SeeFisHlNG-HooK.
Hooks, in building, &c. are of various forts; fome of iron,

and others of brafs, viz.

i*^. Armour hao^s^ which are generally of brafs, and are to

lay up arms upon, as guns, mufkets, half pikes, pikes, jave-

lins, &c. 2"^. Cafcment hooks. 3°. Chimney hooks., which
are made both of brafs and iron, and of different fafhions :

their ufe is to fet the tongs and fire-ihovcl againft. 4°. Cur-
tain-hooks. 5°. Hooks for doors., gates, &c. 6°. Double
line hooks, large and fmall. 70. Shglc-Uiie hooks, large and
fmall. 8°. ^n'K/t'T- /jM^j of various forts. See Tenter.

HOOK-PINS, in archjtei5^:ure, are taper iron pins, only with
a /j;a^-head, to pin the frame of a roof or floor together.

HOP, Lupuhis, a plant of the reptile kind, whofe flower is

a principal ingredient in beer, and other malt-liquors. See
Brewing.
The hop creeps Jike bind weed, unlefe it find pales or

Vol. I.
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Hirubs to hang to; or unhd they wBo cultivate it, plant
poles for the^ purpofe.- Its flem is long, flexible, rouph,
and hau-y.—Its huTis indented like that of the vine, and co-
vered with a kind of prickly down like tliat of the cucum-

' ber. Its flowers are of a greenifb yellow, refembliiio-, bcth
as to form and fize, thof.; of the female eim ; and they grov.'
in a kind of bunch or duffer. In this fiower is a blackilh
bitter grain contained, which is the feed of the bop.
In the ipriiig time, while the bud is yet tender, the tops of
the plant hung cut offj^and boiled,' are cat like afparagus 3
and found very wholefome' and effectual to Jccfen the body;
tiie heads and remlrils are good to purifv the blood in the fcurvy
and molr cutaneous difeales : decodliuns cf the fiowtrs, and
fyrups thereof, are of ufe againft peffilential fevers : juleps
and apozems arc a!fj prepared with hops., for hypochondriacal
and byfferical affefhons, and to promote the menfes.
1 he propagation and culture of /ju/j, being a p:.!nt of fome
nicety, as well as great advantage, we ihJl lay down a little

fyffem thereof.—It is certain there is nothing in all the
rural employments, that, under prudent management; turns
to more account ; very large eflates having been raifcd by
tins commodity in a fev/ years—Switzer tells us, he h^
known ground yield 30 /. por annum per acre, planted there-
with

; To fay nothing of the great number of poor that are
employed therein, viz. in the planting, foiling,, digging,
houghing, pohng^ tying, picking, &c.

Culture of Hops, and Hop Gardens.—Hops are of divers
kinds: Mortimer reckons four, vl%. the wild garlitk hop,
which is not worth propagating; thu long m<dfquare garlick
hop, which, though vahuble, yrt on account of the rednefs
towards the ffalk, do net bear the beff price; the Icnj white
hop, wJiich h the moft beautiful and fertile ; and the oval hop.—Another author diffinguiihes the hops to be cultivated into
the white and grey binds ; the ktter being a large fquare hop,
more hard, and bearing a plentiFuller crup than the former j
though it docs not ripen fo early.

For the foil cfHsps.—lbLTcarc fcarcc any but may f.r\'e,

except ftoncy, rocky, and ffiff clay ground : the beff, how-
ever, is that which is light, deep, and rich ; which wiil be
the better if fand be mixed with it : a black garden m.ould is

alfo excellent. If the ground be cold, ftiff, and four, the
beff means of improvement is to burn-beat it. Mortimer
adds, that in Kent, v/bere they eflcem new kind beff for
hops, they plant their hop gardens with clitrry trees and ap-
ple trees, at a good diftancc; that when the land is paft the
beft -or heps, (which happens in about ten years) the cherry
trees may begin to btar ; and thirty years after, when the
cherry trees are fpent, the apple trees will be in perfedinn.

For the planting cf Hops.—The ground is iirff to be prepared
by tilling it the beginning of the winter, either with the
plougli or fpade. In October, {and fometimes, though rare-
ly, in A-Iarch) they proceed to plant; marking cut the places
where each hillock or little pluiitation is to be. Seme plant in
fquares, chccquer-v/ifc, which is the moft convenient form,
where they intend, in the courfe of the tilkge, to pIou»h
with hyrfi:y betwet-n the hills : but the beft form for the hop,
as well as the moft pleaiing to the eye, is the quincunx. See
Quincunx.
If the ground he poor, or fliff, it is neceffary fjine good
mould, or cife a compoff cf manure and earth,, be laid in
holes a foot fquare, in tbefeveral places v.-hcre the bills are
to be.—Thediffance of the bills in dry hot ground may be
fix foot ; but in moift and rich ground, fuljject to bear lart^e
hops, it ffiould be eight or nine.

°

For planting, the largeft fcts are to be chofen, eight or ten
mches long, having each three or four joints. ^Thefe are
to he fet in holes, m.^de for the purpofe, one at each corner
of a hole, and a fifth in the middle, raifing the earth two
or three inches about.

For the drcf[t::g of Hps.—If the %-ground he eld, and wore
out of heajT, they find it convenient to dig abcut the plants
toward the beginning of each winter, and take away a quan-
tity of the old earth ; its place is then to be fuppiied with what is
farter and frefher.—If the hops be in good heart, manur-
ing and pruning is moft advifrabls. In order to this, they
pull dowji the hills, and undermine all about, till they come
near the principal roots. This done, taking off the earth
from the roots, they find by the colour, &c. which are new
fhoors, and which old ones ; and cut off all the new ones.—When the roots arc thus dreffed, Lhe new mould or ma-
nure is to be applied.

For the poling.—The time is v.-hen the hops be«in to appear
above ground : the number and dimenfions of the^poles is to be
adjufted to the diffance of the hills, the nature of the foil,

and ftr(_ngih of the hop.—To prevent hmfiing, the poles are

to be made to lean outwards; and pa: ncularly toward the
fouth, to receive more of the fun's beajns ; it being matter of
obfen'ation, tliat a leaning pole always bears more hops than an
upright one.

As to tying—When the hops arc got two or three foct above
g.round, the next bufmefs is to conduct and tie them to fuch

5 P pole$
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poles as are empty, anil at a proper dlftailce from them.

—

They are to be tied with withered ruflies, or woollen yarn ;

but not fo clofe as to hinder their climbing up the poles :

two or three ftrings may fuifice for a pole. This operation

is to be attended to in April and May.

About Midfummer, when they ceafe to run in length, and

begin to branch, fuch of them as are not yet got up to the

tops of the poles, fhould have their heads nipped off, or elfe

they Ihould be diverted from the pole, that they may branch

the better ; which is more for the increafe of the hsp, than its

extending in length.

Some time in May, after rain, the hills are to be made up

witii a hoe, or fpade, or by ploughing ; which will be a

means to deftroy the weeds : and it is nccelfary, if the fpring

or fummer prove dry, to water them twice or thrice in a

feafon.

Hops blow towards the latter end of July : and the forward

ones are ripe by the clofe of Auguft.—Their ripcnefs is dii-

covered by their fragrant fcent, their changing of colour,

their being cafdy pulled, and by the brownifli colour of the

feed.

Hops are to he gathered when they look a little brownifli, and
that without delay : the mort expeditious way is, to make a

frame with four Ihort poles or flicks, laid on four forks dri-

ven into the ground, of fuch breadth, as to contain either

the hair-cloth of the kiln, or a blanket tacked round it a-

bout the edges—On this device, the poles, with the bops

on them, may be laid, being cither fupported by forks, or

by the edges of the frantc ; at each fide whereof, the pickers

may Hand and pick the hops into it—When the blanket

or hair-cloth is full, untack it, carry it away, and place a-

nother, or the fame emptied, in the fame frame again ; and

this frame may be daily removed, with little trouble, to fume
new place of the garden near the work.
Hops muft not be gathered while wet ; but if the dew be on
them, or a fliower of rain has taken them, the pole may be

fliaken, and they will dry the fooner : If they be over-ripe,

they will be apt to flled their feed, wherein confifts their chief

ftrength ; neither will they look fo green, but fomewhat
brown, which much leil'ens their value

;
though fome let

them ftand as long as they can, becaufe they wafte lefs in

the drying ; for four pounds of undried hops, thorough
ripe, will make one of the dry ; whereas five pounds of thofe
fcarcely ripe, yet in their prime, make but one ; fo that it is

judged the proprietors get more in the thorough ripe hop by
the weight, than they lofe in the colour.

As faft as the hops are picked, they muft be dried : fome,
efpecially the Flemmings and Hollanders, make ufe of an
ooft or kiln for this purpofe: others dry them on the ordi-
nary malt kiln in an hair-cloth : but the bell way, is to make
a bed of flat ledges, about an inch thick, and two or thret
mches broad, fawn, and laid one acrofs the other, checquer-
Wlfe, tlie flat way ; the diftances are to be about three inches,
or the hke

1 the ledges fo entered, are put into another, that the
floor may be even and fmooth ; this bed may reft on two or
three joylls fet cdgewife, to fupport it from finking ; then
cover It with large double tin plates foldered together at each
joint

; and fo order the ledges before they are laid, that the
joints of the tin may alw,ays lie over the middle of a ledge;
and when the bed is wholly covered with tin, fit boards about
the edges of the kiln to keep up the hops, only let the one fide
be to remove, that the hops m.ly be flioved off as before.
The hops may be turned on this tin-bed or floor witli great
fafetyand (mall expcnce of fuel; befides, that any manner of
fuel wdl ferve for tliis purpofe as well as charcoal, the fmoke
not pafling through the hops : but it muft not be forgot, to
makes conveyances for it at the feveral corners and fides of the
.kiln.

rhe turm,,s f hops after the eaficft and moft fecure manner, is
found to be not only a wafte and injury to the hop, but alfo
an expence of fuel and time; yet it may be prevented, in
cafe the upper bed, whereon the fcjtj lie, have a cover that may
may be let down and raifed at pleafurc ; which cover may
be tinned over by nailing fingle tin plates to the face of it,
that when the hops begin to dry, you may let down this cover
within a foot and lefs of the hops, which will fo reflect the heat
upon them, that the uppermoft hop will be as foon dry as the
lower, and every hep equally dried

Tloe method of bagging hop, (after they have lain a month more
to cool and toughen) ,s to make a round or fquare hole in anupper floor, big enough for a man with eafe to go up anddown, and urn and wind in it; then tack a hoop about
he mouth of the bag faft with packthread, that it may bearhe weight of the hops when full, and of the man that tteadhem

:
that done, let the bag down through the hole, andthe hoop will reft above, fo as to keep the ba- from Aidingwholly through; nto this bagcafta few an^Syou go into tread, let an handful of i' ti,d at 4ch

were a taffel, whereby the bag, when full, may be convenlently lifted or removed; thj go into the ba'rand treadthefo^r on every fide, another ftill cafting in as° faft as tourequire, till it be full: when it is well trodden and filled,' let
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the bag down by unripping the hoop, and clofe the mouth of

the bag, filling the two upper corners as you did the lower ;

This bag, if well packed and dried, v/lli keep feveral years

in a dry place ; only care muft be taken, that mice do not

fpoil or wafte the hops ; not that they wiil eat them, but

they love to make their ncfts therein.

HOl^LrrES, * Hop'LiTiE, in antiquity, were fuch of the

candidates at the Olymic and other ilicred games, as ran

races in armour.
* Tlie word is Greek, ow^iImc, formed of im?,'.* armour.

One of the fineft pieces of the famous Parrhafius, was a paint-

ing which reprefented two hoplites ; the one runnino-, and
feeming to fweat large drops ; and the other laying his arms
down, as quite fpent and out of breath. Pliny, L. XXXV.
c. lo. and Pafchas, De Coronis, L. VI, c. 14.

HOPLOMACHI*, "onAUM.AXoi, in antiquity, were a
fpecies of gladiators, who fought in armour ; either compleat-

ly armed from head to foot, or only with a cafk and
cuirafs.

* The word is compofed of tlie Greek h-ay^iv, armour, and
fiap(;o/Aai, I fight.

HOPPER, a veffel wiierein feed-corn is carried at the time
of fowing.

The word is alfo ufed for that wooden trough in a mill, into

which the corn is put to be ground.

HORARY, fomething relating to hora, hours. See Hour
Horary Circles of the globe.

Horary GVc/eJ, 01 Lines, in dialling, are the lines or circles

which mark the hours on fun-dials.

Ho-B. A-RY Motion of the Earth, is the arch it defcribes in the
fpace of an hour.

This is 15 degrees; though not accurately fo, (for the earth
moves with different velocity, according to its greater or leiTer

diftance from the fun) but it is near enough for ordinary
computations.

HORD*, Horda, in geography, is ufed for a company or
tribe of wandering people, which have no fettled abode or ha-
bitation, but ftrole about, dwelling in chariots, or under tents,
to be ready tofhift as foon as herbage, fruits, and the prefent
prtjvince is eaten bare.

* The term is Tartarian, and literally denotes a multitude.

HoRD, is more properly the name which the Tartars, who in-
habit beyond the Wolga, in the kingdoms of Aftracan and
Bulgaria, give to their villages.

A bord confifts of fifty or fixty tents ranged in a circle,

leaving an open place in the middle.—The inhabitants of
each hord ufually form a military company or troop; the
eldeft whereof is commonly the captain, and depends on tlie

general or prince of the whole nation.

HORDEATUM, a liquid medicine, made of barley, boil-
ed till it burff.

Sometimes other ingredients are added, as the cold feeds, al-
monds, and rhe like.

HORDEOLUM*, in medicine, a fmall tubercle ariiing
on the outer verge of the palpebrse, or eye-lids.

* It is thus callfd from the Latin barley, as refembliiig
a barley corn.

The cure of the hordeolum and grando, is by difcuticnts and
fuppuratives.

HORDICALIA*, or Ho r d i c i d i a, in antiquity, a re-
ligious feaft held among the Romans, wherein they facrificed
cattle big with young.

* The word hordiddia is formed of horda j which Feflus ex-
plains hy pra-gnans, pregnant; and ca:de, I facrifice. Ovid,
irihis/«/?y, L. IV. V. 631. defcribes herda, qt forda, to be
bos pva-gnmjs ; of ^0^1^, gravida.

This feaft fell on the 15th of April ; on which day they fa-
crificed thirty cows big with calf to the goddefs Tellus, or
Terra, Earth ; part of them were facrificed in the temple of
Jupiter.—The calves taken out of their bellies were burnt
to afties, at firft, by the pontifices

; afterwards, by the eldefl
of the veftal virgins.

Alexander ab Alexandre, Genial. Dier. writes hordalls dies^
and from him, fome of the moderns call the hordatia i
but Varro writes it hordicalia, and Eeftus, hordicidia.

HORIZON *, or HoRisoN, in aftronomy, a great circle
of the fphere, dividing the world into two parts or hemi-
fpheres; the one upper, and vifible^ the other lower, and
hid.

* The word is pure Greek, h^^Z,'^,, which literally fignifies

bounding or terminating the light; being formed of S^.^t^,

termino, dcfinio, I bound, I limit ; whence it is alfo called ftni.
tor, finilher.

The horizon is either rational fenjible.

Rational, true, or agronomical Horizon, which is alfo called
fimply and abfolutely, the horizon, is a great circle, whofe
plane pafles through the centre of the earth, and whofe poles
are the zenith and nadir. It divides the fphere into two
equal parts, or hemifpheres.

Such is the circle HR {Tab. JJlronom.
fig. 52.) whofe poles

are the zenith and nadir; whence it follows, that the feveral
points of the horizon are a quadrant diftant from the zenith
and nadir.

The
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The meridian and vertical circles^ all cut the rational hiri-
%0H at right angles, and into two equal parts.

Sinfibk, mfihle, or apparent Horizon, is a Icffer circle of the
ipherc, as h r, which divides the vifible part of the fphcre from
the mviiible.

Its poles, too, arc the zenitli and nadir: and confequently
niz fmfibk htrizon is parallel to the rational; and it is cut
atnght angles, and into two equal parts by the verticals.
Ths fcnfibte horizon is divided into eajhrn and wejlern.

The lajiern or ortlvi Horizon, is that part of the horizon
wherein the heavenly bodies rife.

The weflirn or sfn'</«a/ H o R I z o N, is that wherein the ffars
let.

HoRjzon, in geography, is a circle paffing over the earth, and
dividing the nhble part of the earth and heavens from that
which IS invifible.

The altitude or elevation of any point of the fphere, is an
arch of a vertical circle, intercepted between it and the fenli-
Dle horizon.

This is peculiarly denominated fen/Me horizon, to diftin»ul(h
It from the rahoml or true, which paffes through the centre
otthe earth; as already obferved.

By fen/Me horizon is alfo frequently meant a circle, which
determines the fegmcnt of the furface of the earth, over which
the eye can reach ; called alfo the ployfaal horizon.
In this fenfe we fay, a fpacious horizon, a narrow fcanty ho-
rizon.— To find the extent of the horizon, or how far a roan's
profpca reaches, by means of the hclghth of his eye, fuppofing
the earth an uninterrupted globe, is a common cafe of right-
angled plane triangles, where two fides and an oppofite an<rle
are given—Thus, fuppofe A H B (Tab. Geogratly., fir. g

)a great circle of the terraqueous globe, C the centre, H C its
femi-diameter, and E the heighth of die eye; fince H E is
a tangent the angle at H is a right angle; fo that there are
given HC, 398,385 miles, or 21,034781 EngUfli feet, CE
the fame length and the heighth of the eye on the mart of a
Ihip, or at only a man's heighth, &c. added to it, and EHC
the oppofite right angle.

By thefe three parts given, it is eafy to find all the other parts
of the triangle.—And firft, for the angle at C, in order to
find the hde HE; the proportion is, is the fide C E to the
angle at H fo is the fide H C to the angle at E ; which being
iubtraaed from 90 degrees, the remainder is the an^le at

I hen as the angle at E is to its oppofite fide H C or
elfe, as the angle at H is to its oppofite fide C E; fo is the
angle at C to its oppofite fide E H, the vifible horizon.
Or the labour may be fliortcned by adding together the loga-
rithm of the fum of two given fides, and the lorarithm of
their diifcreiice; the half of which two logarithms, is the
logarithm ot the fide required, nearly. For an example, we
will take the two fides in yards, by reafon fciu-ce any table
of logarithms will ferve us any farther : the femi-diameter of
the earth is 7,011594 yards; the heighth of the eye is two
yards more, thefiimof both fides is 14,023190.

Logar. of which fum is 7,1468468
Logar. oftwo yards, the differ, is- 0,3010300
Sum of both logar. 7,4478768
The half fum 3T7239384

IS the logarithm of 5296 yards=threc miles, which is the
length of,the line E H, or diftance the eye can reach at fix
feet heighth.

This, at leaff, would be the diftance on a perfcft globe, did
the vifual rays come to the eye in a ftraight line; but by
means of the refraflion of the atmofphere, diftant objeSs oil
the honzon appear higher than really they are, and may be
feen at a greater diftance, efpecially on the fea, which is a
matter of great ufc, efpecially to difcover the land, rocks
&c. '

Father Laval, profeftor of hydrography at Marfeilles, found
that the honzon of his obfervatory to the fea-ward was ne-
ver more than 15 minutes, nor Icfs than 13^.; that is, the
arch of the circumference of the earth, intercepted between
the obfervatory and the horizon, fiuauatcd between thofe two
quantities^ whence M. Caflini deduces, that the extent of the
horizm is feven French leagues of three miles each; and that
the obfervatory is 175 foot high.
The heighth of the horizm, at the fame place, and the fame
elevation above it, is very fubjea 10 vary, by means of dif-
ferences in the atmofphere, which occafion others in the
refractions.

When the fea was full; or the north-weft or fouth-eaft wind
blew and the air hazy about the /»Wz»«, F. Laval alwavs
found his honzon deprefTed, or lower; ,'. the refraftion
which fliould raife it in that cafe was lefs than ordinary. '

Ami yet on the common principles, the air bein<r now much
,charged wiA vapotirs, tlie very contrary was rather to be
'

expeSed -This makes M. CalEni fiifpea,' that there is fonie
other rcfraftive matter la the .itmofphcre, befide the -lir it
lelf.

Aa'n' ri™ "of f"" f'T', " " ''?S'>* ten times greater
than that of F. Laval s obfervator.y, he found the ai-Jh ter-

Hon
minated hythefcr;^;m tothefeaward, 42; without any li .^a-Me variation; whence he concludes, that the varijinnthe greater, as the heighth is the le s ; which nLyf m en"'trary to what he had afl-erted in another place 4 tha'^h"variations,

n theapparem altitudes of bjiesie great a?hefe objeas are more remote, by reafon they are feen tl roWl^the larger quantity of air, which is all liable to L iSiei-^But the contradiilion may be folved.
°

Another deptefKon of the vifible horizon, is caufed bv theheighth of the obferver's eye above the furf/ceof tl efa
^

Horizon./ the Globe. See the article Gl o be

"tte?su?''-1^''°'"«'™EA>' relates to the or

We fi v " "Tf'
°' ™ tl«= l""^"'-

i

tance,&c."
"^"'"^ P'^"=' horizontallm,, horizontal W-

HoRizo.vT.^L Dial, is that drawn on a plane parallel to the

.he'dthudr'?^"^ f"°r'' " ^i'vatei^^ccoid ng tothe altitude of the pole of the place it is defi-^ned for
Honzontal dial, are, of all others, the moil fimple and eafy.

Dial!
°^ ''^"il'ing them, fee under the article

Horizontal Dijlanee. See the article Distance
if o Riz o.NT A L £,„,, in perfpeaive, is a rieht line drawnthrough the principal point, parallel to the horizon orthe mterfeflion of the &r™,„/and perfpeaive planes

Such IS the line P Q^{Tab. PerfpoClive, fir. ,2 ) naffini?throughthe principal point F.
I2.;p31img

H oRiz o NTAL Paralla„. See the article ParallaxHorizontal
is that which is paralleMo the L,'.,,,of the place

; or nothing inclined thereto.
The b„fi„ers of levelling, i, to find whether two points bemthe4„,Wpl,„e. or how much the deviation is

hrfzo7'"'i T' P^fP^fl"'^. « ^ Pl^ne parallel to the

pE rirhfa"lg,t:°"^'

Horizontal ProjeOion. See thearticle Map.

rtlTewIt" , /T' °' f'«'^'W'°f piece of ordnance,

the grcatcft/j„vi:™to/ range at 45 degrees elevation in anvihot made upon any inclined plaje, with any elevation ofpiece whatfoever; and the other, to find elevation proner^ftrite agiven ob eft with any force, greater thaL whaSufficient to reach it with the middle elevftion
'

1°. A fhot being made on an inclined plane : having the hoy!zontal diftance of the objea it ftrikes, with the ekvltionhe piece, and tlie angle at the gun between the obfea anlthe perpendicular; to find the greateft horizontal rin'e "fthat piece laden with the fame charge; that is halffh^ L«auin of all the parabolie made wilh the fame im^^^^^^^Take half the diftance of the objea from the nadi
"

an" [h^difference of the given elevation from that half; /ubtraa heverfed fine of that difference from the verfcd fine of ,b7
tance ofthe objea from the zenith : The diflrence of thofeverfed fines, will be to the fine of the diftance of the oblafrom the zenith, as the horizontal diftance of the ob eSftruck, to the greateft range at 45 degrees
2». Having tlie greateft WsBio/ranse of a OT.n ,!,„ 7

•

zontal diftance and angle of inclinatiL of an'o jea =o7;perpendicular; to find the two elevations necerVv7„ n
that objea._Halve the diftance of the"bl a^r^m thet'dir; this half IS equal to the half fum ofthe two delationfought: then fay, as the greateft horizontal r.ng,Tto thl&r,W diftance ofthe objea, fo is the fine of he anS=of mchnation or diftance of the objea from the peZdlcular, to a fourth proportional; wh ch fourth hmn^Tr
tmaed from the verfedL of the diftafce of e ot| f™the zenith leaves the verfed fine of half the diff-eren^ce of th^e evations fi^ught; which elevations are therefore had bv

fl o RIZ o AL Refraaion. See the article Refractt o

in^the fpring, to defend them a^inft' btfSTn'd^ttSg

The ufualfhelters that have obtained, are bafs-mats, and otherwarm coverings, which are rolled up in the day-time andlrtdown in the night.__It was the reverjnd Mr. Law!rencewhohrft propofed horizontal Jhelter,, chiefly on thisprinciple that moft of our frofts and blafts fall perp^endicuk .
ly, ,. f. the condenfed vapours falling from the upper reeiondo, at night form themfelves toward the furface of theearth, into drops of dew, fubjea to be frozen by the cold!nefs of the air. '

-'

Horizontal jhehers are to be made by iayino- rows oft 1

at certain diftances one above another, in the°ftruaure of tS

«rrv„fffhe";
Pfj^a"' tang over the plane of the wall, to

carry off the dew, wet, &c.-Itisan inconvenience objeiled

to
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to this method, that it Is difficult to !=ad a tree rfghtly amonj

the tyles, or to keep its figure duly failed "P-
, . ,

HORN, Crnu, a hard callous fubftance groiving on the head

of divers animals.

It is laid down as^ rule by fome naturalifts, that no ammals

liave*fl-,M, but thofc that arc cloven-footed.

The hr„! areufuallya double part; in|;:.much flirt there is

but one exception, which is in the rhinoceros.

The horm of a deer are by huntfrnen called ,ns hiad. bee

He a d.—In the hiftory of the French academy of fciences, we

have an account of a bullock's fo.7, dugout of the ground m

ploun-hin.', which had fliot forth fibrous roots, and appeared

to have grown or vegetated after the manner ot a plant.

Horns make a confidcrable article in the arts and manufaaures-

. Bullocks horns foftcncd by the fire, ferve to make lant-

horns, combs, inkhorns, tobacco-boxes, tic.

H ORN is fometimes alfo uled for tlie hoof of a horfe, Sft.

Jmmor{, Horn. See the article CoRNU Jmmoms.

Harfs Horn, C,r»« Crrvi. The fcrapinj^s or rafrm.s o

tlic horn of this animal are medicinal, and ufed decoction

ptifans, iSc.

It yields by diftillatlon a very penetrative volatile ipirit.
^

Horn is alfo a fort ofmiifical inftimnent, of the wind Kind;

chiefly ufed in hunting, to animate and bring together the

dogs, and the hunters.

The horn may have all the extent of the trumpet.

The term for founding antiently was, wind a fern ;
all horns

being in thofe times compaffed : but fince (Iraight ferni arc

come in fafliion, they fay, blow a and fometimes plain-

ly, found a horn.

There are various lelTons on a tera; as the recheat, double

recheat, royal recheat, running or farcwel recheat, SJ'r. bee

Recheat.
The Hebrews made ufe of horns formed of rams horns, to

prodaimthejubilee; whenccthc name;Btffc.

H 0 R N s 0/ ite uterus, two proceffes arifing from the fides of the

fund. StC CORKOA-UTERI.
Horn, in architeclure, is fometimes ufed for vohitc. bee V 0-

LUTE.
Horn c/iforO'. Seethe article Co RSU-copiA.

Horn oijVA fern, or Horn under horn, {mnutmn cum eornuto)

is when there'is common pr cmiji de vicinage, intercommon-

ing of horned beafts. See Common, and Interc 0 mm o n.

Horn-wore, in fortification, a fott of out-work, advancing

toward the field, to cover and defend a curtin, baftion, or

other place fufpefled to be weaker than the reft: as alfo to

polTefsaheighth, ^c.-See r«i. Fort.
f',.

21.

It confifts of two demi-baftions, as LMN and OPQ, Tah.

Fort. fir. 9. joined by a curtin N O. Its fides or flanks are

ifually^paralleli though fometimes they approach or contraft

towards the place, forming what they call a }»fii« li'^'rsnA, or

fwallows tail. See Queue (fymiA.

When the flanks are too long, they fometimes make cpaule-

ments to flank them.— The parts of the horn-work next the

country, are to be defended by a parapet.

Two horn-ti'orh joined together, make a crown-work. See

-Crown-work.
Horn-beam PoUengers, a denomination given by fome to

trees of this fpccies"which have been lopped, and are of about

twentyycars growth. See Tree.

HORNGELD*, fignifies a tax within the foreft, to be p".id

for the feeding of ferttt-r/ beafts. See Geld.

* <s)uietum ejfe omni coUe^ione in fare/la de hvJfUs corwn'u, Sc<:.

Etjintquisti de omnibus geldii, ^ danegci.iis, ^ ivodge/disy U
fenegehiil, £3" horngeldis, c^c.

To be free of horngeld, is a privilege granted by the king to

fuch as he thinks good.

A horfe is faid to be H o K^-hipped, when die tops of the two

haunch bones appear too high.

HORNAGIUM, Hornage, in our antient lawbooks,

feems to import the fame with Isorngeld.

HORODICTIC ;^iadrcint. Sec tlie article Quadrant.
HOROGRAPHY*, the art of making or conflrudinf

dials ; called alfo borologiograpliy, gnosnonica, Jciathericct, pbo-

lofciGiherica, &c. See Dialing.

* The word is compounded of a'^ci, hara, time, hoar, ar.

y^^i^j, fcribo, I write.

HOROLOGIOGRAPHY, the art of making or con

fb'uding dials. See lilALlNG.

HOROLOGIUM*, 'npoAoriON, a common name a-

mong antient writers, for any inftrument, or machine u
- meafure the hours withal. See Chrono meter.

* The word is (originally Greek, compo.ed of w^a, hora, tinv

hoar, and >.<.^^, fpeech, difcourfe.

Such are our clocks, watches, fun-dials, tfr. See Clock
Watch, Dial, ^r, fee alio Clepsydra,

HoRoLOGlUM*, Horologion, 13 alfo a name the Gicc!
give to their liturgy, or breviary; by reafon it contains th.

H O R
daily hours, or the feveral offices to be reliearft^d each day.

* The Greeks call it "nc-J.o.'IoK, wliich LUiTwiirs to wJut in L;.;in

and Eng)ilh we call diumum, or diurnal.

Thc'i^fV-yn.i' is the breviary of the Greeks.

HOROPTER, in optics, is a right line, drawn tbroueh

the point where the two optic axes meet, parailei t;j that

which joins the centres of the two eyes,, or the two pupil:.

Such is the line AB (Tah. Optics, fig. 67.; drawn throu^Ji

the point of conconrfc; C, of the optic axes 01 the eyes D
and E, parallel to KI, which joins the centres oftht^eye,;

H and I.

It Is called horopter-^ as being found by experience to be th'j

limit of diftiniS; vifion.

Plane of i/je H o R o PTER. See Plane of the Horopter.

HOROSCOPE*, iji aftroloa;y, the degree or point of the

heaven,'!, riling above the eaikni point of the horizon, at any
given time when a predidticn is to be made of a future event

;

the fortune of a perfon then born^ the fucctfs of a defigii

then laid, the weather, l^c.

^ 'Mie word isOrt.fc compofed of a^a, hor.i, heur, and the

verb a-Ki'7rlo[A.a.t, fpeBo, conftdci-o, I confider,— U he h^v.m
Qi^li cii Jo oiifulu/ij : Ibinttimes, ffc-ndtus.

Mercury and Venus were In the hsrofope, &c. They were
formL-rly fo infatuated with borofcDpe<^ that Albertus Magnus,
Cardan, and others, arc faid to have had the tcinerity to

draw that of Jefus Chriit.

Horoscope is alfo ufed for a fcheme or figure of the twelve

hoiifes, /. e. the twelve figns of the- zodiac, wherein is mark-

ed the difpohlion of the heavens for any given time.

Thus we fay, to drav/ a horofcopc, eonltruft a hsrofcope., Sec,

We call it more peculiarly calculating a nativity, when the

life and fortune of a perfon arc the fubjeftofthe prcdidiion:

for they draw /jsra/'o^tfi of cities, great enterprizes, &c.
Lunar Horoscope, is the point which the moon i lilies out

of, when the fun is in the afcending point of the ealt.

This is alfo called the part offortune.

Horoscope, is alfo a mathematical inftrument, in manner ci

a planifphere; but now difufed.

It was invented by J. Padusuiiis, who compcfed a fpecia! trca-

tife thereon.

HORROR, HoRRoUR, ftricl^Iy fignifics f.ich an excefs of

fear, as makes a perlim tremble. -In phyfic it denotes fucli a

Ihuddtiring or quivering as precedes an ague fit; and is often

joined with rigores, and lumbagines. See Ague, Fever,
&c.

Through ignorance of this acceptation, fame have underftood

fear to be accounted by authors among the antecedent fymp-
toms ol thofe diftempert-.

HORS de Jon fee^ q. d. out of his fee, is an exception to avoid

an a£lion brought for reiit or other icrvice, ifliiing out of cer-

tain lands, by him that pretends to be the lord. For if the

defendant can prove the land to be v/iEhout the compafs of
his fee, the adtion fidls.

HORSE, a domeflic quadruped, of great ufe In the aiFairs of

agriculture, commerce, war, fpcrning, Sec.

The horfe makes the fubject of a very extenfive art, called

horfemanjhip^ confifting of divers fubordinate arts or branciies.

See Horsemanship.
From the fime bealt alfo arife the profefiions of chivalry,

knight-hood, £cc.

Authors are divided as to the time when men firft began to

mount hcrfei.—The fcholiaft of Euripides, and Euilathwis on
the feeond book of the ///W, fpeak as if the antients had been
unacquainted with the ufe of faddle horfes^ and had only ufed

them to di-aw chariots, &c. They add, that courfes on
Z'fir/i'-hack were not introduced at the Olympic games, beferc

the S5th Olympaid.—But this can fcarce be; in regard th;:

centaurs, to whom the invention is attributed, lived long be-

fore that time.

It appears likewifc from Paufanias, that there were horfe-

courfes even in the time of Hercules, tiic iiiftitutor of the

Olympic games.

It was the cuftom among the antients to imprefs fome mark
on their horfcs; the moil: common were a ^, fg^o-> a K,
kappa^ and a bullock's head. Hence thofe marked with e's,

were called 5:li«.(5o=«,
; thofe with a K, K^itirx'^a.^, and thofe

with a bull's head, !5'.tK.ips^..i, hucfhaU.- This mark was
ftamped on the horf/s buttocks, and his harncfs : as appears
from the feholiaft on Ariftophanes's C/^.v^/t, Hefychlus, &c.
The parts of a horfe s body furnifli ?. great variety of terms,
by no means to be overlooked.- The fkin and coat are cal-

led the hair; the long hair on the neck, the ?r.ane; the fore-
top, the io/zV^, or ttike-, the hair behind, on the feet, the fit-
lock, or fetter-lock; tha: growing over the top of the hoof,
thzcoro'iet, 01 cranet; that on the eye-lids, the hills. The
ridge whereon the mane grows, is called the crc/l^ or cri/h,

the fore part, from the neck to the fore legs, the hisket, or
chejl; the mark frequently running down his face, the rache;

and
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and that In the forehead, the yfar.-*-The top of the flioul-

der blades, at the fetting on of the nuck, is called the withen
;

the place where the faddle is fet, the dock ; and a bruife or
hurt thereon, a navel-gall; the middle of the back, from
the mane to the hips, the reins; the extremity of the reins
above the hips, the a-oupe ; the tail, the dock or runt ; the
hollow or finking of the back-bone, the /way ; the hind part

of the belly, next the genital, the Jiaiik; that nearer the
thighs, the groin ; the ioofe (kin wherein the yard is, the
Jheath; and the fore parts of the fiiouldcrs, next the breafts;

the Jillets. — The uppermoft part of the hind leg, next the
buttock, is called they?/^f or fiffle joint ; the aRer joint, or
bending of the iiind leg, the dia/nbrd or elbow ; the inner,
the ham or hough ; the joint at the fetlock, the fajlern an-
cle^ or fetlock joint ; the foot, above the hoof of the ancle
joint, the coromt.—The part from the withers to the top
joint of the thigh, is called the Jhoidder ; the middle joint of
the fore leg, the knee; the right leg before, the farther leg;
and the lefr, the nearer. —The hoof is called the horn ; the
hollow of the hoof, the coffin ; the tender part of the hoof,
next the heel, thefrujh; the ball of the foot, the frog ; the
part to be pared or cut off the hoof when overgrov/n, the
rift ; the fore part of the hoof, the toes ; the hind part,
where there is a rifing in the middle of the fole, the heel;
and the infides meeting on the heel, the quarters—Of moft
of thefe a further accoimt will be found under the refpeciive
articles.

The matters In this art lay it down, that a horfe to be
good, and well made, muft have three parts like thofe of a
woman, viz. the breaft, which is to be broad, the hips
round, and the mane long; three of a lion, viz. counte-
nance, intrepidity, and fire ; three of a bullock, viz. the
eye, noftril, and joint ; three of a fheep, viz. the nofe,
gentlenefs, and patience; three of a mule, ftrength, con-
ftancy, and foot; three of a deer, head, leg, and hair Ihort

;

three of a wolf, throat, neck, and hearing ; three of a fox,
car, tail, and trot ; three of a ferpent, memory, fight, and
turning

; three of a hare or cat, rumiing, walking, and fup-
plencfs.

Horfes are diftinguifhed into divers kinds, and are difFerently

denominated, with regard to their ftrain or country.—As, the
the Neapolitan, known by his hawk nofe.—The Spanijh ge-
net, by his fmall limb^.—The Barb, by his fine head and
deep hoof.—The Butch, by the roughnefs of his legs.— The
Englijhi by his ftrong knitting together, ^c. — The Flan-
drin^i &c.

Horfes are alfo diftinguifhed with regard to the ufes or offices

they are referved for ; as, the coach-horfe^ zvar-horfe, hunt-
ing-hcrfe, rimning-horje-, pack-horfe, &c.
Horfes are a]fo diftinguiOied with regard to their colours; as—A bay., which admits of divers fhades or cafts, viz. a black
bay, brown bay, dapple bay ; all which have conftantly
black manes and tails.— Dun and mouf-dun, having fre-

quently a black lift along the back, which denominates them
flea-lacked.—Flea-hitten, which is white fpotted with red. -

Grey, dapple grey, filver-grey, fad or powdered grey, black
grey, fandy grey, and iron grey.

—

Griffel or rount, a light

flefli colour intermixed with white.

—

Peach csloiir or bltfjhm

colour.— Pyehald, which confifts of two colours, one of

them white.

—

Roan, a bay, black, or forrel intermixed with
white hairs. — Rubicon, black or forrel, with a few white
hairs fcattered about his body.

—

Sorrel, common forrel, red

or cow-coloured forrel, bright or light-coloured forrel, burnt
forrel ; all chiefly diftinguifhed by the colour of their manes.
—Starling colour, refembling a brownifli or blackifh grey,

only more freckled, or intermixed with white.

—

Tyger co-

lour, much the fame with the branded grey, only the fpots

fmaller.

—

J^^olf cohur.—Deer colour.—Black.—White, &cc.

Thefe colours are generally confidered as fymbolical of the
nature, qualities, bV. of the beafts ; and accordmgly their
value is much influenced hereby—The dapple grey is prized
for beauty; the brown bay for fervice ; the black with filver

hair for courage ; the roan for countenance ; the forrel, black
without white, and iron grey, are reputed hot and fiery

; the
bright grey, flea bitten, and black with white fpots, areVan-
guine 1 the white, dun, and pye-bald, phlegmatic and heavy

;

the moufe-dun, red bay, and bluegrey, are dull ; the peach
colour rarely prove obedient to the fpur ; the forrel feldom
fail of being good, efpecially if their legs, tails, and manes
be black; and the fame may be faid of the fxea-bittten, at leaft

thofe fo marked in the fore parts, or over the whole body

;

for when only behind, it is an ill fign.

Indeed it is hard laying down any univerfid rules in this
cafe.—The white, which promife the leaft often prove good
when black about the eyes and noftrils. And there arc
excellent iron greys, tliough that is not reputed a good co-
lour.

For the age, teeth, mark, &c. of hoifcs. See Age, Tooth
Mark., dirV.

'

For the furniture, iffc. of a /nrf. See Saddle, Bridle
Bit, i^c.

'

Horse is alfo ufd, in the military language, to exprefs the
Vol. I.

H O R
cavalry

;
or the body of foldlers who ferve on horftback

(-AVALRY.
The armyconfiftcd of 30000 foot, and 10000 i„fi
I Morje, includes hrfi guards, grenadiers, and troopers.—Uragoons are alfo frequently comprehended under this
though they fight on foot. See Grenadie
GOON.

Horfe guards, by the Spaniards called gmja, a avail,; by
the J-rencn, gardu de corfs ; by the Engiifli ufually life,
guard,

; are th. guards of the king's perfon and body, con-
iiltmg with us of 800 men, well armed and equipped

IddS 7 ''ft n-l""° '""P"' '° ^^'^^ ""Wadded, by eftablilhment, two troops of grenadiers, con-
niting ot eighty men, under the command of a can.
tain. *r

name,
and Dra-

Each troop of tor/e guards is divided into four divifions
or iquadrons; two of which confifting of a hundred men,commanded by a principal commiffioned officer, two bri-
gadiers, and two fuh-h:itradiers, with
mount the guard, one day" in fix.
their turns.

two trumpets,
and are relieved in

Their duty is, by parties from the guard, to attend theking s perfon when he goes out near home—When he goes
out of town, he is attended by detachments out of all the
three troops.

One of three captains of the hrfe guards attends on theking when he walks on foot, immediately next his perfon ;

golZi'iad
°' """'^heon, with 3

?roL 'I'"''!!"
S^^f^rs mounts with a divifion of the

OOP to which they belong ; and thefe go out on fmali par-tes from the guard, perform fei.tinel duty on foot, attendtne king alio on foot, £3'f.

Maj/er of the Horse. See aster ./ the horfl.

''-'I^'^HORSE, includes all the horfi except thofe of the life-

The term llghl Imfe is fometimes alfo applied to an
independent troop

i or a troop not embodied into a re-
giment. ^
The denomination arofe hence, that antiently they were
lightly armed, in comparifon of the royal guards, which werearmed at all points.

Horse is alfo a term ufcd in various arts and manufaflories
for lomething that helps to fuftain their work from the ground!
tor the more commodious working at it.

The Imf, ufed by tanners and fkinners, called alfo the
IS a piece of wood cut hollow and roundifh, four or live foot
long, and placed aflope

; upon which they pare their flans to
get off the dirt, hair, flefh, bSe.

Horse is alfo ufed in carpentry for a piece of wood iointed
acro s two other perpendicular ones, to fuflain the boards,
planks, Ue. which make bridges over fmall rivers: and ondivers other occafions.

Littl, Horse. See the article EquuleUs.
Horse is alfo a rope in a (hip, made fall to one of the fore-maft flirouds; having a dead man's eye at its end, throughwhich the pennant of the fprit-fail fbeats is ree;ed,-.S?e

lab. iiif, fig. ]. „. I2J.
Horse is alfo a cant name lately introduced into the affair of

lotteries, for the chance, or benefit of a ticket, or number
tor one or more days, upon condition, if it be drawn a
prize within the time covenanted for, of returning to the
feller an undrawn ticket.

To determine the value of a &,/.._Multiply the amount
of the prizes in the lottery by the tune the hrfe is hired
for

; and from the produci fubtrafi the amount of the num-
ber of prizes by the value of an undrawn ticket into the
time of the horf, : the remainder being divided by the num-
ber of tickets into the whole time of drawing, the quotient is
the value of the horfe.

HORSEMANSHIP, the art of breaking, difciplining,
and managing horfes. ^*

Hmfemanjhip, in its latitude, includes what relates to tl^e
knowledge of the make, colour, age, temper, and qualities
ot horfes

i their refpeaive countries and climates vrith themanner of breeding, propagating, bSc. the difcovery of the
ufes or fovices they are fitted for; whether the wars,
the race, the faddle, or labour; and forwarding and accom-
modating them thereto.

In this general fenfe, it alfo includes the knowledge of the
defeSs and difeafes of borfs, and the remedies proper for the
fame; with the fcveral opcrat ons requifite thereto, as doek-
mg, gliding, Jhneing, ttfr. and thus takes in the farrier's pro-
vince.

But the word is in a more peculiar manner underftood of the
a.rt of riding ; or of dire6ling a horfe to advantage, not only in
tlie ordinary motions, but more efpecially in the manag-

making him work, upon volts, airs, isV. See Ma-
NAG£

s Q. HORSE-
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HORSE-SHOE, a cover or dcfqiKc for the fole of a horfe's

foot.

Of thcfe there are fevcral forts ; as, tlie

Plmiih Shoe, or Fmcitt, which is faid to make a Jood foot,

and a bad les; as caufing the foot to grow beyond the me.-

fure oftlie leg. It is chofe for a weak lieel, and will Idl

longer than any other Jhei ;
being borrowed from the mod,

which has weak heels, and frufhes to keep the feet irom

ilones and gravel.

Shoes whli Ca tins, which, though intended to fccurc the

horfe from Aiding, yet are reputed by many to do him more

harm than good, in that he cannot tread evenly upon the

ground, whereby, many times, he wrenches his foot, or lirains

fome fmew, efpecially upon ftoiiey ways, where ftones will

not fuft'cr the calkins to enter.—i)onifc calkins are lefs hurt-

ful, as he treads evener with them than on the fmgle cal-

kins i but then they muft not be over long, or lharp pointed,

but rather ihort and fiat.

SHOES with Ri'igs, thefewere firfl invented to make the horfe lift

his feet up high ;
though fuch _/Ss^j are mote painful than help-

ful, belide the unhandfomencfs of the fight. —The fault of not

Jifting the feet high enough is moft incident to horfes that

have not f'^und hoofs ; for tender feet fear to touch the

ground hard : but what is intended for remedy, proves

a prLjudice to the horfe, by adding hiLh calking^, or rings

to ills JLoes, as by thit means his heels are made weaker

than before

Shoes with fwelUng welts or borders round about them, are

ufed in Germany, &c. which being higher than the heads

of the nails, fave them from wearing.—Thefe are the beft

fort of iafting Jhaes^ if made of well tempered fluff, as they

wear equally in all parts, and the horfe treads evenly upon them.

Others, who ufe to pafs mountains and places where fmiths

are not fo eafily met with, carry Jkoes ab^ut them, wirh

vices, whereby th^jy faften them to the horfe's hoofs with-

out the help of the hammer or nail : yet is this more for

fliew than Icrvice ; for though fuch Jhoe may fave a horfe's

feet from ftones, yet it fo pinches his hoof that he goes with

pain, and perhaps injures it more than the ftones do.

—

On fuch emergent occafions, therefore, it were better to

make ufe of the

Joint Shoe, which is made of two pieces, with a flat rivet

nail joining them together in the toe, fo that it may be tak-

en both wide or narrow, to ferve any foot.

Panton, or Pantabk Shoe, which opens the heels, and helps

hoof-binding.—-To wliich may be added^ the halfpanton Jhoe.

Patten Shoe, is ufed for a horfe that is burnt in the hip, ftif-

fle, or fhouldcr, as it caufk^s him to bear upon that leg the

grief is on, and confequently makts him ufe it the better.

HoRS£-sHOE, in fortihcation, is a work fometimes of a round,

fometimes of an oval figure, Inclofjd with a parapet, raifed

in the ditch of a marlhy place, or in low grounds; fome-

times aJfo to covur a gate ; or to fcrve as a lodgment for

foldicrs, to prevent furpnzes, or relieve an over-tedious defence.

Horse-shoe Head, a difcafe in infants, wherein the futures

of the (kul! are too open, or too great a vacuity is left be-

tween them ; fo that the aperture fliall not be totally ciofed

up, or the cranium in that part be fo hard as the reft for fome

j'ears after.

This opennefs is found to be increafed upon the child's catch-

ing cold. When the difeafe continues long, it is reputed a

fign of weakncfs and fhort life. In this cafe, it is ufual to

rub the head every now and then with warm rum, or brandy,

mixed with the white of an egg, and palm oil.

Sometimes the diforderarifes from a colle£lion of waters in

the head, called a hydrocephalus.

Horse M afure^ is a rod of box, to flide out of a cane, with

a fquare at the end, being divided into hands and inches, to

meafure the heiglith of horfes,

HORSHAM Sfe^jtf, isakind of thin broad flate, of a greyifh

colour ; formerly much ufed, efpccially in SufTcx, to heal or

cover churches and chancels, great houfes, &c.

It is called Hovfliain Jlanc^ bccaufe chiefly brought from the

town of Horfliam in Suffex,

HORTAGILERS, in the grand feignior's court, are up-
holfterers, or tapeftry-hangers.

There is no city better or more orderly regulated than the
grand feignior's camp; and to have a notion of the magni-
iicencc of that prince, he muft be feen in that equipage ; he
beinc much better lodged and accommodated there, than at

Conftantinople, or in any other city of his dominions.
He has always two tents or pavilions, and two fets of furni-

ture entire; that while he is in one, they may pitch or
fpread the other.

In order to this, he has conftantly four hundred hortagilers^

or upholfterers, in his retinue, who go a day's journey before
him, to fix on a proper place. They firft prepare the ful-

tan's tent, and then thofe of the officers of the port, and the
beglerbegs, according to their rank.

HOkTICULTURE*,the artof gardening. See Gar-
DENIKG.

* Ihtword is compounded of^cz-^aj, garden, and ceh I till

drefs, ^f, '
'

I
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KOSANNA *, in the Hebrew ceremonies, a prayer which they

rehearfed on the feveral days of their fcafl of tabLrnacles.

* Jt was thus called, hy rr fnn uicrc was a frequent repttiiion

therein of the word jSJjy^Jin fet-va nunc, or Jer'va prscar,

i. e. lave us now; or, lave ui, we pray.

There are divers of thefe hejannas.—The Jews call them
hofchatmothj i. e. the hofunnas.—Some are rehearfed on the hi ft

day, others on tlie fccond, tic. which they call hofamia of the

firftday, hsfama of the fcxond day, &c.

HoSANNA i^£?W/7, or CreW HossANNA, is 3 nam c they give

to t!)eir feafl of tabernacles, which lafts eight days; by rea-

fon, during the courfe thereof, they are frequently calling for

the afliffance of God, the forgivenefs of their fms, and
. his

blefline on the new year ; and to that purpofe they makt;

great ufe of the hofchannoth^ or prayers abovementioncd.

The Jews, alfo, apply the term hojanna rabba^ in a more pe -

culiar manner, to the fcventh day of the feaft of tabernacles ;

by rcafon they apply themfelvcs more immediately on that

day to invoke the divine blefTrng, &c.

HOSE, from the Saxon /?5/ff, a ftocking. See Stocking.
Hose in Hose, among hotanifts, fignifies one long hufk of a

flower within another ; as in the polyanthos.

Hose-Husk, in botany, a long round hufk; as in pinks, julv-

flowers, &c. ^
HOSPITAL *, popularly Spittal, a place or building

eredled out of charity, for the reception and fupport of the

poor, aged, infirm, fick, and otherwife heiplefs.

* The word is formed of the Latin hofpes. hofl, or flrangcr.

In the firft ages of the church, the biftiop had the immediate

charge of all the poor, both found and difeafed, as alfo of

widows orphans, flrangers, &c,—When the churches came
to have fixed revenues allotted them, it was decreed, that, at

leaft, one fourth part thereof ftiould go to the relief of tiie

poor ; and to provide for them the more commodioufly, di-

vers houfes of charity were built, which are fmce denomi-

nated hofpitals.

They were governed wholly by the priefts and deacons, un-

der the infpeftion of the bilhop.

In courfe of time, feparate revenues were afTigned for the hof-

pitals ; and particular perfons, out of motives of piety and

charity, gave lands, and money for ere£ling of hofpitals.

When the church difcipline began to relax, the priefts, who,
till then, had been the adniiniftrators of hofpitals, converted

them into a fort of benefices, which they held at pleafure,

without giving account thereof to any body ;
refcrving the

greateft part of the income to their own ufe ; fo that the iii-

tentions of the founders were fruftrated.—To remove this

abufe, the council of Vienne exprelly prohibited the giving

any hofpiial to fecular priefts in the way of a benefice ; and

direifted the adminiftration thereof to be given to fufiicicnt

and refponfible laymen, who fhould take an oath, like that

of tutors, for the faithful difcharge thereof ; and be account-

able to the ordinaries.—This decree was executed, and con-
firmed by the council of Trent.

In England, hofpitals founded for the mere relief of the indi-

gent and neceilitous, are peculiarly called alms-houfes ; the

name hofpiial being referved to thofe deftined for the fick,

aged, young, &c.—The principal of thefe are, the

Royal Hospital, for difablcd foldiers, commonly called C/W-
fea-College.

It was founded bykingCharlesII. carried on by king James IT.

and finifhed by king William and queen Mary.
The building is very fpacious and magnificent : Its figure is a
fi ; the middle or front part whereof confifls of a chapel and
hall ; the other two lines being four ftories high, are divided into

wards or galleries, two in each ftory containing each twenty-

fix diftindt apartments for the foot-foldiers. At each of the

four corners of the main building, there is a pavilion, in one
whereof is the governor's lodging and the council chamber;
the other being lodings for f^veral of the officers of the houfe.

Befide the main building, there arc four wings or out-build-

ings ; one for the Infirmary, another for feveral officers of

the houfe, another for old maimed officers of horfe and foot j

and the fourth for the baker, laundrcfs, &c.

The number of ordinary penfioners is 4.76 ; befide the officers

and fervants of the houfe : The out, or extraordinary penfion-

ers, are alfo very numerous; and thefe, upon occafion, do
duty in the feveral garrifons, from whence draughts are made
for the army, &c.
The penfioners are all provided with clothes, diet, wafhing,

lodging firing, and have one day's p'ly in every week for

fpending money.
The qualifications required to be admitted of this body, are.

That the candidate bring a certificate from his fuperior officer,

that he has been maimed or difabled in the fervice of the

crown ; or that he has fcrved the crown twenty years, which
muft be made appear by mufter-rolls.

To defray the charges of this hoffital., there Is a confiderable

fum paid yearly out of the poundage of the arrriy ; befide one

day's pay of each officer, and each common faldier, every

year ; which, in time of war, amounts to 1 3 or 1400c/.

2 For
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captain,

For the adminiflration of this hfiita!, there is a governor,
lieutenant-governor, major, treafurer, Js'i-.

GtobWj Hospital, is a retreat for fcamen, who, by am
wounds, or other accidents, are difaWed from fervice j and
tor the widows and children ofluch as are (lain in the fer-
vice.

This, in point of magniiicencc and fpacioufncfs, greatly excels
even Chclfca haffital. A good part of it was built in king
t-harles the fccond's time, at the expellee of 36000A It was
much promoted by king William; and finilhed under queen
Anne, and king George the flrll and fccond.
The number of penfioners entertained in this hofphd is 300.
^ o each hundred men are allowed fix nurfes, being the wi-
dows of feamen.

The victualling is according to the allowance of Chelfea, haf-
fital, mz. four men to a mefs j each mtfs to contain four
pound of fleih, a gallon of beer, (ic.

It is admmiffred by a governor, lieutenant-governor,
lieutenant, chaplain, iteward, phyfician, &c.

Cbrlje, Hospital, popularly called the Bkc-coat Hofpltal,
was antiently a monaftery of grey friers, founded by Raibere.
tJie nrft prior thereof, in the time of Heiirv I. It was dilTolved

^y Henry VIII. and converted by Edward VI. into an hofpkal
lor poor children, who are fupplicd with all neceffaries and
conveniences, cloathcd, dieted, and taught.

Since its firfl endowment it has received abundance of new
donations. A great part of it was burnt down by the great
Hre; but is again rebuilt by the care of the governors, though
not without incurring a great debt, and anticipating the reve-
nues ot the Ijafpltal.

^

Formerly, a th jufand poor children, moft of them orphans,
were maintained on this foundation ; and fix or feven fcorc
yearly put out apprentices, and the girls to fervice; but the
number through the deficiency of the funds, grew afterwards
much lefs.

Here were two mathematical fcbools; the firft founded by
king Charles II j but they are now united. Youths arc
there taught fcvcral p.arts of praaical mathematics, particu-
larly navigation, to fit them for apprentices to mailers of Ihips •

i o fay nothing of the grammar fchool, (whence the moll
improved boys arc yearly fent to the unii'erfity) the writini
Ichool, drawing fchool, t^c.

The officers of this &y//;a/arc a prefident, treafurer, govern
ors, fsc.

'

^ f ^^'^ORK-HOUSEj
See the article ^, Chaktrluse.

'
(' HoPITALIR.

Sutton'i HoSPiTAL.
Hospital cfjmijuku
HOSPITALER, one that entertains and provides for poor

people, travellers, i^c.

The appellation is chiefly given to certain communilics cf
religious; as, the hafpitaUrs of of Elfjort in Effex, infdtutcd
to take care of lepers; i»/»;Vo/<;r; of S. John Baptift of Co-
ventry; hoJfitaUn of S. Julian; Ixfpitalcr, of S. Leonard at
lork, c'f.

The religious hoffttakrs generally follow the rule of S. Au-
guihne. Iiyloll of them pretend that b. Martha was their firft
loundrefs, and chufe her for their patron, by reafon liie en-
tertained Jefus Cbrill at her boufe. Some of them go back
to the patrurch Abraham for their founder.
I here are allb hJpUaltrs among the military orders, fuch

HoVpIt"'^'"^
°f b. Lazarus, and b. John ot JejuC .m.

HUhFITALERS, HosPiTALARU, more particularly denote
an order of religious knights, who built an Ixfpkal at Jerufa-
lem, wherein pilgrims were received.—To thefe pope Clement
V. transferred the effic'ls and revenues of the Teraplarsj
whom, by a council held at Vienne, he fupprcfl'ed, for their
many and great mifdemeanors.
Thefe hojpitaler, were otherwife called Inights if St. Jolm of
Jerufalem, and are the fame with thofc whom we now call
IlKigbts of Malta.

HOSPITIUiVI, Im;
for an inn of Court.

HospiTiUM is alfo ufcd for a little convent, which the religi-
ous bunt for the reception of llranoc rs and travellers of the fame
order, who bad occilion to ftay with ihem fome time.
Molt of thefe hoffkia, or inns, in time became fixed con-
vents.

1 term peculiarly ufed in our law-books

ne purpcfes

S. Bartholimew's Hospital adjoins to Chrift's hofphal, ant
formerly belonged to the fame grey friers.
At the diflblution of monailerics, Henry Vffl. left five hun.
dred marks a year to it for the relief of poor people : but it
was more largely endowed for the ufe of fick and lame pcr-
fons only, by Edward VL
It is governed by a prefident, treafurer, {iff. with other ofH-
csrs. It IS furn.lhed with two phyficians, and three mailer
lurgeons, belidt-s as many affiftant furgeons.
In this hofpital, with two others depending on it, the one
at Kmglland, called the Lod, the other in Southwark, are
ufuilly about three hundred patients, provided with Iodising
diet, phyfic, chirurgery, k^c.

S. Thomas's Hospital, in Southwark, is for the fami
as that of S. Bartholomew.
It was originally founded an hfpkal, by Richard, prior of
Bermondfey, m 1213; furrendcred to King Henry VIII
and given by Edward VI. to the citizens of London, for ai^
hofpital for mhrm and lame people.
It confifl:s of four quadrangular courts : In the firft are fix
wards for women: in the fecond, two chapels, the leffer for
the private ufe of the hofpital, and the larger parochial •

in
the fame court are the houfes of the treafurer, and other offi-
cers: 111 the third court are fix or feven wards for men The
fourth hath alfo three wards, baths hot and cold, a chirureerv
apothecary's ihop, fife,

^

There are about three thoufand perfons taken in and dif-
charged out of this hofpital ySRrly.

The governors of this hofpital ^rt the lord mayor and court
of aldermen, with about two hundred an : fixty other citizensAmong which are a prefident, treafurer, Wt. two phyficians!
antl thrue furgeons. '

Guy's Hospital, or the Hospital of lncm-aU,s, is the
foundation of a wealthy citizen, and bookfeller, Thomas
Guy, Lfq;

It is chiefly intended for reputed incurable perfons; and is
even to take in yearly a certain number cf patients turned
out of the other hofpttals, particularly Bethlehem as incura-
ble.

The founder beSowed 50,000/. on the building in his life-
time; and, by will, endowed it with 200,00c/. at his death,m ip4.: the greatell benefaction, without difpute, that ever
was left by any one private man.
Its oiScers are a prefident and governors, moft of whom are
the fame with thofe of b. Thomas's hofpital, which is in the
neighbournood thereof; with a treafurer, two phyficians, two
chirurgeons, i^c.

^'if^,9^^^' the title born by the prince of Walachia and
Moldavia.

The hofpoilars of Walachia and Moldavia receive the invefii-
ture of [hofe principalities from the grand feiguior, by a veft
and a Itandard which he gives them.
1 hey arc fometimes dcpofed by him; though in other refpefls
they have the fovereign power within their ftates.

HOST*, HosFES, a term of mutual relations, applied both
to a perfon who lodges and entertains another, and to the
perfon thus lodged, tic.

* The word is formed of the Latin hoCf,,, which fome will
luve llius called, jia,Ji kfiom, or oflium pttin, ; tor ollium was
anticntly wrote witli an ali-ir.te.

Thus the innkeeper fays, he has a good hofl, in fpeaking of
the traveller who lodges with him: and the traveller, ag-in,
fays, he has a kind hojl, in fpeaking of his landlcnl.
It muft be obferved then, th..t it was the cuft im among ths
antients, when any ftranger alked for lodging, foi- he mafter
of the boufe, and the ftranger, each ot them to fet a foot on
each fide of the threihold, and fwear they would neither of
them do any harm to the other.—It was this ceremony that
raifed fo much honor againft thofe who violated the law, or
right of hofpitality on either fide: inafmuch as they were look-
ed on as perjured.

Inftead of hofpes, the antient Latins called it hojlis; as Cicero
himfelf informs us: though in cour.le of time, hajlis came
to fignify an enemy; fo much was the notion of hofpitality
altered.

'

Host is alfo ufed by way of abbreviation for hojlia, a viaim, or
facrifice offered to the Deity. See HoSTlA.

'

In this fenfe, hoji is more immediately underflood of the per-
fon of the Word incarnate, who was ofi^aed up a hofl, or
hoflia, to the Father, ontbecrofs; for the fins of mankind.

Host, or Hoast, is chiefly ufed in the Romifli church (or
the body of Jefus Chrift, contained under the fpecics of bread
and wine, which is offered up every day, a new hoJi, or fit-

crifice, in the mafs.

Pope Gregory IX. firft decreed a bell to be rung, as the fig-
nal for the people to betake themfelves to the adoration of the
hofl.

Thevefliil wherein the *o/i ate kept, is called the cibory;
being a large kind of coveted chalice.

HOSTAGE*, a perfon left as furety for the performance of
the articles of a treaty.

• The wed formed of hoj}., and thn.t of hofpes

When two enemies are on the point of concludin^a treaty
or capitulation, it is frequent for them to give £oJiage$ cm
each fide, as fureties for the execution of what is contained
therein.

The gan ifon of fuch a place has capitulated, and given hoflages.
Such an officer was given as an hojlage.

A hojlage is either a principal or an accefTary, according to
the ftate of the cafe. He is only an acceflary, when, for in-
ftance a prince promifes fidelity to another, and gives up his
fon, or fome other great lord, to afTure his engagement, with-
out any further ftipulation. Forhert; if the prince fail of his
word, the kojiage is no ways accountable for it.

But the hojlage becomes a principal, when it is exprelly filpu-

iaicd.
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lated, that he fhall be anfwcrable for the event; for iii-

ftancc, if a city engage to furcendcr, In cafe it be not reliev-

ed in fo many days ;
and, to fecure the engagement, give

thcfe /x/hge, are what a furety is to a creditor lor

the debt of his principah So that, if the rdief do not come,

and vet the citizens rcfufe to furrender, the Ixjlagts ftand in

their place, become principals, and are liable to be punilh-

cd for the prevarication of thofe they have become fure-

A hjligt given for another perfon, becomes free when that

perfon dies. . ^ .

HOSTEL, or Hotel, a French term, antiently fignifym:

a hiife, or dwdliiig-plan--
, , ^ . , i, r r

It is now more commonly ufcd for the palaces, or houfes of

the king, princes, and great lords.
, , , „ •

In this fenfe they fay, the iatil del Cmdt, hotel de Unti.,

had de Louvri, &c.
, , . , - „ . . , . „

The erand prevot de I'W, is the firft judge of the offi-

cers of the king's houfhold. His jurifdiftion is much like

that of lord-fteward of the houihould of the king of Eng-

land.

The hold de ville is what we call a tawn-hoitje^ or town-

HOTEL-DIEU, is a common name lor the chiel hol-

pital for the reception of Tick perfons in moll; of the cities

of France.

The Hotel de Alars^ is an hofpital near Paris, of the fame

nature with Chelfea hofpital.

HOSTIA *, Host, in antiquity, a vidim offered in fa-

crifice to a deity.

* The word is formed from hnjlts, enemy, it being the cuftoi

to offer up a facrilice before they joined battel, to render the

gods propitious ; or after the battel was over, to give them

thanks.—Some chufe to derive the word from hcjlio, q. d.

ferio, I llrike.—Ifidore, on this word, remarks, that the name
kejtia was given to thofe facrilices which they offered befo

they marched to attack the enemy ; Ante qucim, fays he, ad

hnjhm pergererrt ; in COntradiltinftion from ui^ims, which

were properly thofe offered after the victory : Ovid feems to

diitinguilh otherwife when he fays,

ViBlma queer cecidit dextyd uiilriee notalur ;

Hojlibui ei dor/iUis holtia nomen hahet.

As if the kapa might be llain by any prieft, but the viftim

only by the hands of the viftor : Fronton makes another di-

ftinttion : According to him. was a grand ' oblation,

and hofiiet a fnialicr and lefs confiderable one.

HOSTILITY*, the aiStion of an enemy Durinw a truce;

all hoflilities are to ccafe on both fides ; fuch a city ftands
neuter, and commits no heJliUties on either fide.

* The word is Latin, hajlilitas, formed of the primitive hafiii,
which fignifies enemy ; and which antiently hgnilied llranger.'

heffes.

H O T-Bath. See the articles B.ith, and Therms.
Hot-Beii, a piece of earth or foil plentifully enriched with

manure, and defended from cold winds, i^e. to forward the
growth of plants, and force vegetation, when the feafon or thi

climate of itfelf is not warm enough.

By means of hot-beds fkilfiilly managed, we can fo nearly
imitate the temperature of other climates, that feeds of plants
brought from any country between the tropics, may be made
to flourifll even under the poles.

Heat and humidity being the great inftrumcnts of veoetation
to promote the growth of any plants, thefe muft°be duly
proportioned, fo as neither to exceed nor come fliort of the
bounds nature has allotted for it.—Too much heat we (ind
rather fcorches a plant than makes it grow ; and too much
moifture frequently chills it, unlefs quickly exhaled from the
roots.—With us, a moderate heat is found the moil eli.>i-
ble ; fuch as is raifed by the ferment of wet ftraw and horfe-
Jitter, which, from the earth lying thereon, will fend forth
for fome time, a gentle fteam, richly impregnated with ve-
getative falts.

The ufual way of making hot beds, is of horfe-litter and
grafs mixed together, and left on an heap for eight or ten
days to putrefy

; and then removed into a bed, and covered
up with glaffes, or frames. _ Others chufe to take horfe-
dung a month or fix weeks old, and make a feed-bed of itabout four foot high, and cover it up with ftraw a foot thick,
which IS to be removed in three or four days, and its place
fupphed either with cows dung, or with the laft year's rid|>e=.The procefs of ordering a good ferviceable hot bed, for the
cuflomary raifing of colliBowers, cucumbers, melons, ra-
difhes, and other tender plants and flowers, in Janua y or
February, is direSed by Mr. Mortimer in manner following
Provide a warm place defended from all the winds, by beinJ
mclofed with a pje or hedge made of reeds or ftrawf abou?
fix or feven foot high, of fuch dimenfions or capacity i occa-

fZ K-T'^'T^"'"", > •''d tw° threefoot high and three foot over, of fre(h-horfe-dmi^, aboutfa or eight days old; then tread it down very hard on thetop, make It level and if yon think fit, edge It roimrw thboards or brick, laying foe rich mould about three o'four
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inclies thick on it ; When the extreme heat of the bed 13

ever, which you may perceive by thrufting in your finger
j

plant your feeds at pteafure, and fet up fomc forks four or five

inches above the bed, to fupport a frame made of flicks, and
covered with ftraw or bafn-mat, in order to fecure the feeds

and plants from cold and wet; only tlie covering may be
opened in a warm day, for an hour before noon, and an
hour after.—But take care to earth up your plant.i as they

fhoot in heigbth ; and when able to bear the cold, they may
be tranfplanted, •

In Holland they make ufe of hot beds made of fimd ; which
are not fo apt to raife unwholefome damps as thofe of horfc

dung.—The Dutch likcwife made hot beds of tanner's bark,

whicli, when once rightly prepared, will maintain an equable

heat for fix months,

Bradly, with very good reafon, propofes a therm.ometer to

be ufed to regulate the heat of hot beds.—For plants that

are either to be brought up in a colder feafon, or a colder

climate than what they naturally require ; you are to take

the heighth at which the thermometer ftands in their propi^r

feafon or clime, as a ftandard ; and by applying a thermome-
ter to the hot bed, judge whether the heat is to be encreas'd

or remitted.—Thus a hot Led for cucumbers muU: be kept,

to raife the fpirit in the glafs, to the fame heighth as the jia-

tural temperature of the weather will raife it to about the

latter end of May and June, when cucumbers will grow a-

broad without any artifit-ial heat or fhelter. See Suppleuie?it :

article Hot Bed.
Hot-House. See Stove, and Hypocaustum,
Hot-Shoots, or Hovilses, a fort of faiSitious or compound

fuel, made of a third part of any coal, pit, fea, or charcoal,

mixed with two thirds of loam.

Thefe ingredients are to be made up into balls, moiftened with
a litle urine, round or in any other form at \ le fure ; and c: -

pofed to the air till thoroughly dry.—.Then nia_y they be bui t

into the moft orderly fire Imaginable, affording a glowing,

regular and conffant heat for feven or eight hours, without
ftirring. This mixture is alfo ufed in fome parts to flack-

en the impetuous devouring of the fire, and keep coals from
conluming too faft.

HOTCH-POT, or Hodg-Podg, primarily denotes a Fle-

mifl) medley difli, made of flefli cut in pieces, and fodden with

herbs, roots, i^c.

Hotch-Pot, in law, fignifies a mixture or blending of lands

given in marriage, with other lands in fee accruing by defcent.

—A man feized of thirty acres of land in fee, hath two daugh-

ters, and gives with one of them ten acres in frank-mar-

riage, and dies feized of the other twenty. If now (he that

is thus married will have any part of the twenty acres, fhe

muft put her lands given in frank-marriage in hotch-pot i that

is, fhe muft rcfufe to take the fole profits of the ten acres,

but fuftcr them to be mingled with the other twenty, to the

end an equal divlfion may be made of the whnle thirty be-

tween her and her fifter.—Thus for her ten acres fhe will

be entitled to fifteen. Coie on Littl.

HOTTS, or Hutts, pounces and round balls of leather,

fluffed, or tied on the ftiarp end of fighting cocks fpurs

;

to keep them from hurting one another in fparring or breath-
ing themfelves.

HOUGH, Ham, the joint of the hind leg of a beaft, which
connedts the thigh to the leg. See Ham.

To Hough, or cut the Houghs^ is to ham-ftring. See Ham-
string.

Hough bonny. Is a hard round fwelling, or itumor growing up-
on the tip or elbow of the hough.

It generally proceeds from fome ftroke or bruife ; and if ncg-
leited till the fubftance of the fwelling becomes hard Uke
glue, it proves difficult to cure.

HOUND, Cams ve?iaticus, a hunting dog.
Hounds may be diftineuiffied, with regard to the manner of
their hunting, into fuch as find out and purfiie the game by
fight, and the quicknefs and fwifcnefs of their motion ; of
which kind arc the gaze hound, agaftcus ; and grey-hound^

cam's graius ; the terrier, &c.—And thofe which find and
purfue the game by the goodnefs of their fmcll.

The fpecies of fcenting dogs may be divided farther into
hounds fimply fo called, and blood hounds, each whereof ad-
mits of fome diverfities,

l''. As to hounds fimply thus called, thofe which are all of
one colour, as white, black, &c. are the moft valued; then
thofe fpotted with red : Thofe fpottcd with dun are lefs priz-

ed, as ufually wanting courage and boldnefs.—Fallow hounds
are of good fcent, and hardy not fearing the water : they
keep the chafe well without change ; byt are not fo fwift
as the white; they love the hart above any other chafe,

having little ftomach for the hare, i3c. v/hence they are not
fo fit for private gentlemen

; bcfide, that they are apt to run
at tame beafts,

The dun hounds are of a more peneral ufe, being fit for all

chafes.—Their fagacity and lideUty in knowing and flicking

to their mafter's voice and horn, ...la to none elfe, are much
admired : They alfo undirrftand each other, and know which
are babblersj which liars, cs'c. They are of different fizes

and
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and qualities in the feveral countries, &c. Mountainous and
woodland parts breed a tall heavy fort, called Jlow bounds

:

moderate foils, where the champion and covert fliare

pretty equally, produce a middle-fized hound of a nimbler
make.

The marks of a good and fair hound are, to be of a middle
proportion, rather long than round ; the noftrils wide ; hack
bowed; fillets, great; haunches, large; ham, ftralght; tail,

big near the reins, and the reft llender to the end ; the Icc,

big: the fole, dry; and claws, large.

For the terms ufed in refpe6l of hounds, their noifes, &:c. See
Hunting.
T o enter a young hound; after having taught him to know
the halloc and the found of the horn, at about eighteen
months old he may be taken into the field. The beft method
to initiate him, is to take a live hare, and trail her upon the
ground, this way, then that

; and, at length, hide her at a
t)roper diftance. Then fetting the hound near the trail, he
will take wind, and run to and fro about the fields, woods,
paths, &c. till he find which way fhe has gone : as he ap-
proaches nearer the lodged hare, he will mend his- pace, and
at kft leap on his prey, which he muft be futfered to kill, and
bringmg it to his mafter with triumph, he muft be reward-
ed and encouraged.—This done, he may be let run in a pack
of old hounds to confirm and perfeft him.
It ought to be noted, that whatever young hounds are firft

entered at and rewarded with, they will ever after coVet moft
;

fo that If they be intended, e. g. for the hart, they muft not
be entered at the hare.

1. The grey-hound might deferve the firft place, by reafon
of his fwiftnefs, ftrength, and fagaclty in purfuing his game;
fuch being the nature of this dog, that he is fpeedy and quick
of foot to follow, fierce and ftrong to overcome, yet filent,
coming upon his prey imawarcs,
The make and proportions required in a good grey-hound,
are, that he have a long body, ftrong, and pretty large, a
neat fharp head, fpai'kllng eyes, a long mouth, and lharp
teeth, httle ears, with thin griftles in them, a ftraight,
broad, and ftrong breaft, his fore legs ftraight and ftiort, his
hmd legs long and ftraight, broad ftioulders, round ribs,
flefliy buttocks, but not fat, and a long tail, ftrong and full of
iinews.

Of this kind, thofe are always fitteft to be chofen among
the whelps that weigh I ighteft ; for they will be fooner at the
game, and fo hang upon it, hindering its fwiftnefs, till the
heavier and Urong^ hounds come in to ofter their affiftance;
whence, befides what has been already faid, it is rcquifite for
a grey-hound to ha.vchrge {ides, and a broad midriff", that he
may take his breath in and out the more eafily ; his belly
fliould alfo be fmall, which otherwife would obftrudt the
fwiftnefs of his courfe ; and his hairs thin and foft.

The huntfman is to lead thefe hounds on his left hand, if he
be on toot, and on the right if on horfeback.—Tlie beft
time to try and train them to the game, is at twelve months
old, though fome begin fooner, with the males at ten, and
the females at eight months old, which kft are generally more
fwift than the dogs

: They ftiould be kept In a nip, while
abroad, till they fee their courfe ; neither fliould you loofen
a young dog till the game has been a confiderable time on
foot, hebeingapt, by over eagernefs at the prey, to ftrain his
limbs.

3°. The gaze-hound, or heagle. Is a dog more beholden to
the fharpnefs of his fight, than his nofc or fniclllng

; by vir-
tue whereof he makes excellent fport with the deer and hare.—He is alfo noted as exquifite in chufing of one that is not
lank or lean, but full, fat and round, which, if it happen to
return, and be mingled again with the refidue of the herd,
he will foon fpy out, and leave the reft untouched, never
ceafing, after he has feparated it from its company, and till

he has wearied it to death.

Thefe dogs ai-e much ufed in the north of England, and
on champion ground, rather than buftiy and woody places,
and by horfemen, more than footmen.—If at any time he
happen to take a wrong way, upon the ufual fign made by
his mafter, he immediately returns, takes the right and ready
courfe, beginning his chafe afrefh, with a clear voice and
fwift foot, following the game with as much courage as at
firft.

4". The blood-hound difttrs nothing In quality from the
Scottt/h Jlut hound, favlng that it is longer ftiap'd and not
always of the lame colour ; but fometimcs red, fanded,
black, white fpotted, &c. though moft commonly either
brown or red.

Their nature is, that being fet on by the voice and words of
their leader, to caft about for the fitting of the prefent game,
and iuving found It, they will never "'ceafe purfuing it with
full cry till it be tired, without changing for any other.
They feldom bark, except in their chafe, and are very obe-
dient and attentive to the voice of their leader.—Thofe
Jat are really good, when they have found the hare, make
fecw thereof to the huntfman by running more fpecdily, and
with gefture of head, eyes, ears, and tall, winding to the

and X
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form or hare's mufe, never giving over profecution,
ningwitli a gallant noife.

They have good and hard feet, and ftately flomachs; ani
are very properly denominated fangiilnal-y or Hosil-hn,„ds by
reafon of their extraordinary fcent; for if their game be'on-
ly v/ounded, fo that it efeapes the huntfman's hands, or if
It be lallcd, and never fo cleanly carried away, thefe do^is
by tlieir extjaifite fmell, will difcover it, and not be wantiii'fr'
either by nimblenefs or greedinefs, to come at it , provided
tliere be any flains of Hood.—Nay, though by all the cun-
nnig and forelight imaginable, a beaft be conveyed away
without fpot or blood, yet through the rouglieff and moit
crooked v/ays and meanders, will this dog find out the deer-
ftealer, and even in the thickcft throng, will, by his fmell
feparate and pick him out.

*

5". The terrier^ or tarrUr^ only hunts the fox or badger -

bcnig thus called, becaufc, after the manner of a ferret in
fearching for coneys, he leaps into the ground, and affrights
or attacks the heafts, either tearing them in pieces, or haHna
them out by force; or, at lead, driving them out of their
harbours to he taken in a net, or otherwife.
The huntfmen have commonly a couple of terriers, that they
may put in a frefli one, as occafion fcr\'cs, to relieve (he
other.

The time of entering the terrier, is when he is near a twelve-
month old : if it be not done within that time, he will
hardly be brought to take the earth. This entering and flefli-
ing of them may be performed feveral ways plrft, when
the foxes and badgers have young cubs, take an old terrier
let him into the ground, and when he begins to bay hold
the young one at the hole or mouth of the earth, that he
tliay liftcn and hear the old one's bay.
The old fox or badger being taken, fo that nothing remains
within but the cubs, couple up the old ones, and p. t in the
young m their (leads, encouraging them by cryini>, To himTo him.—If they take any cub within, let them do with
It what they lift; not forgetting to give the old terriers
their reward, which is blood and livers, fried with checfe ani
fome of their greafe; fliewing them alfo heads and (kins to en-
courage them.

HOUR *, -nPA, Hora, an aliquot patt of a natural day, ufu-
aliy a 24th, fometimes a 12th.

» The origin of the word hra, or comes according to
fome authors, from a furname of the fun, the father of hours
whom ihe Egyptians call her,,,. Others derive it from the
Greek Jsi^.i, , to terminate, dlllinguilh, iSt. Others, from
the word a,,.,, urine

; pfeteiiding that Trifmcgiftus was the (irH
that fettled the divifioi, of fear,, which he did from obferva-
tion ofan animal confecrated to Serapis, named the tymerphalu,
which makes water twelve times a day. and as often in the
night, at equal intervals.

An hour, with us, is a meafure or quantity of time, equal to
a 24th part of the natural day, or nyelhemeron or it is the du- '

ration of the 24th part of the earth's diurnal rotation. Fif-
teen degrees of the equator anfwer to an hour; though not
precifely, but neat enough for common ufe.

The hour is divided into 60 minutes ; the minute into 60 fe-
conds, &c.

The divifion of the day into hours is very ancient ; as is (hewn
by Kirchcr, Oeilip. Mgyft. Tom. II. P. II. clafs VII. c 8Though the palfages he quotes from fcripture do not prove it—The moft ancient iiour is that of the 12th part of the day'
Herodotus, Lib. II. obferves, tliat the Greeks learnt froni
the Egyptians, among other tilings, the method of dividing
the day into twelve parts.

The aftrononiers of Cathaya, &c. bifllop Beverid»c obferves
ftill retain this divifion. They call the hour eimg

; and to
each clxig they give a peculiar name, taken from fome animal •

The firft is called zrf/j, moufe ; the fecond cliiu, bullock •

the third 2<7», leopard; the fourth hare; the fifth chiil
the crocodile, &c. '

The divifion of the day into twenty four hours, was notknown to the Romans before the firft Punic war—Till that
time they only regulated their days by the rifuiB and fetJ
ting of the fun.

They divided the twelve liours of their day into four vix
pr„m, which commenced at fix o'clock ; tliird at nine llxt'h
at twelve, and none at three. They alfo divided the nisht
into four watches, each containing three liaurs
There are divers kinds of A«arr, ufed by chronolc»ers, aftro-
nomers, dialifts, &c.—Sometimes,
Haws are divided into e^ueil and unequal.

Equal Hours, are the 24th part of a day and night precifely
;

that IS, the time wherein fifteen degrees of the equator moniit
above the horizon.

Thefe are alfo called equimaial hours, becaufe meafured on
the equinoflial; and djlrommical, becaufe ufed by ailrono-
mers.

They are alfo differently denominated, according to the man-
ner of accounting them in different countries.

jfftronomieal Houses are equal i«nw, reckoned from noon, or
mid-day, in a continued feries of twenty four.

5 Baljlmip,
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Bahyknijh HoURs are equal hozir^^ reckoned from fun-rllc in

a continued feries of twenty-four.

European Hours arc equal hours, reckoned from mid-night;

twelve from thence to noon, and from nooji to mid-night

twelve more.

Jcwijh^ or planetary or ancient HoURs, are twelfth parts of

the artificial day and night.

Hence, as it is only in the time of the equinoxes that the ar-

tificial day is equal to the night, it is then only that the

hours of the day are equal to thofe of the night : At
other times they will be always either increafmg or de-

creafmg.

They are called ancient or JeiuiJ}} hours, bccaufe iifed by the

ancients, and fiill amoni!; the Jews. They are called plane-

tary hours, by rcafon the aftrologcrs pretend, that a new pla-

net comes to predominate V4<txy hour \ and that the day takes

its denomination from that which predominates the ^x'^ hour

thereof: as, Monday from the moon, &c.

Italian Hours are equal hours, reckoned from fun-fet, in a

continued feries of twenty-four.

Unequal or temporary Hours, are I2th parts of the artifi-

cial day and niglit.—The obhquity of the fphere renders

thefe more or leis unequal at different times ; fo that they

only agree with the equal hours at the times of the equi-

noxes,

HOURS, HoRiE, in the ancient mythology, were certain

goddelTes, the daughters of Jupiter and Themes ; at firfl

only three in number, Eunonthia
,

Dice, and Irene:

to which were afterwards added two more, Carpo and

Thallote.

Homer makes them the door-keepers of heaven. Ovid allots

them the employment of harneffing the horfes of the fun

;

Jungere equos Titan velocibus imperat Horis.

Hours, Hor^s, in the Romifli church, are certain prayers per-

formed at ftated times of the day j as mattlru, vc/pers, lauds,

&c.
The lellcr hours, are pri?ne, tierce fixth,. and none.—They
are called hours, or canonical hours, as being to be rehearfed

at certain 6fl«rj prefcribed by the canons. of that church, in

commemoration of the myfteries accomplifhed at tliofe hours,

Thefe hours were anciently alfo called courfe curfus ; F. Ma-
billon has a diirertation on them, entitled, De Curfu Galli-

cano.

The firft conflitution enjoining the obfervation of the cano-
nical hours, is ot the ninth century, being found in a capi-

tular of Heito , bifhop of Bafil, direfled to his curates, im-
porting, that the priefts ihall never be abfcnt at the canonical
hours either by d:iy, or night.

Prayers of forty Hours, are public prayers continued for the

fpace of three days fuccelliv ely, and without intermiffion,

before the holy facrament, to obtain the affiflance of heaven
on fome important occafion.

In thefe days, care is taken , that the holy facrament be
expofed forty h-jurs uiz. thirteen or fourteen hours each
day.

HouR-CiRCLEs, or Horary Circles, in aftronomy, &c. are

great circles, meeting in the poles of the world, and croffing

the equinoffial at right angles ; the fame as meridians.

They arc fuppofed to be drawn through every 15th deoree
of the equinoiSlial and equator , and on both globes are
fupplied by the meridian , hour-circle , and index. See
Globe.
The planes of the hour-circles are perpendicular to the
plane of the cquinodtial, which they divide into 24 equal
parts.

Hour-Glass, a popular kind of chronometer or clepfydra,
fei ving to noeafure the flux of time, by the defcent or run-
ning of fand out of one glafs velTel into another.

The beft hour-glaffcs are thofe , which, inftead of fand,
have egg-fhells well dried in tlie oven, then beaten fine and
fifted.

Hour-glaffes ape much ufed at fea for reckoning, Sec.

There are alfo a fort of hour-glaffes, which depend on the
flux of water or fome other liquid, more properly called
clepfydra. See Ci-EPsydra.

Hour-Lines, on a dial, are lines which arife from the intcr-
feaions of the plane of the dial, with the feveral planes of
the /joHr-circles of Uie fphere, and therefore muft be all ricrht
lines. Sec Dial.

HOUSAGE, a fee which a carrier, or other perfon pays
for laymg up goods m a houfe.

HOUSE, Hahitaiim; a place built with conveniencies to
hve m

;
or a buiidmg wherein to fhelter a man's perfon and

goods from the mclemcncies of the weather, and the injuries
or iii-diipoied perlons, ^

We fay a brick bouj,, a ftonc honf, a houf, of two ftories
of three Itories, a manor haufe^ a farm houfe^ &c

'

Ancient Rome confided of 48000 houfo all i'nfnlalcd or detach
ed trom one another.

A plcafure ho,,f, or country W,, is that built for a nerfon
to enjoy and divert himfelf occafionally in. This is the
of the ancient Romans j andwiiat in Spain aid Portugal they
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call qulnta ; in Provence, caffme ; in fome otlicr parts of

France, cloferie ; in Italy, vigna.

The word vlgna is itfelf fomelimes ufed in EngHfli to de-

note the country feats of the noble Romans ; as the vlgna

Farnefe, vig?ia Borghefe, &c.

The citizens of Paris have alfo their maifons de houtellles,

hottle-houfes, to retire to, and entertain their fiiends
; which,

in Latin, might be called 7nlc€E : the emperor Domitian hav-
ing a houfe built for the like purpofe, mentioned under tins

name by Martial, Lib, II. Epig. 59.

It is a thing principally to be aimed at, in the fite or fitua-

tion of a country houfe or feat, th.it it have wood and water
near it : If it cannot be conveniently built among trees, yet
there are few places where trees may not be fpeedily raifed

about it.

It is far better to have a houfe defended by trees than hills j

for trees yield a cooling, refrcfliing, fweet, and healthy air,

and fhade, during the heat of tiie fummcr, and very much
break the cold winds and tempefts, from every Point in the

winter.—The hills, according as they are fituated, defend only
from fome certain winds ; and if they are on the north fide

of \he houfe, as they defend from the cold air in the winter,

fo they alfo deprive you of the cool refrefhing breezes,

which are commonly blown from thence in the fummcr,

—

And if the hills are fituated on the foutli fide, it then proves
alfo very inconvenient.

A houfe fhould not be too low feated , fince this precludes

the convenience of cellars.—If ycu cannot avoid building

on low grounds, fet the firft floor above the ground the higher,

to fupply what you want to fink in your cellar in the ground ;

for in fuch low and moiit ground>^ it conduces much to the

drinefs and healthinefs of the air, to have cellars under the

houfe, fo that the floors be good and ceiled underneath. Houfes
built too high, in places obvious to the winds, and iiot well
defended by hills or trees, require more materials to build
them, and more alfo of reparations to maintain them; and
they are not fo commodious to the inhabitants as the lower
built houfes, which may be built at a much eafier rate, and alfo

as compleatand beautiful as the other.

In buildings or houfes not above two ftories with the "round
room, and not exceeding twenty foot to the raifon-place,

and upon a good foundation ; the length of two bricks, or
eighteen inches for the heading courfe, will be fuflicient for

the ground work of any common ftr fture, and fix or feven
courfes above the earth to a water-table, where the thicknefs

of the walls is abated, or taken in, on either fide the thick-

nefs of a brick, namely two inches and a quarter.

For large and high houfes, or buildings of three, four, or five

ftories with the garrets, the walls of fuch edifices ought to
be from the foundation to the firft water-table, three heading
courfes of brick, or twenty eight inches at leaft ; and at eve-
ry ftory a water-tabie, or taking in on the infide for the
fummers, girders, and joints to reft upon, laid into the mid-
dle, or one quarter of the wall at leaft, for the better bond.
—But as for the innermoft or partition wall, a half brick
will be fufficiently thick; and for the upper ftories, jiine
inches, or a brick length, will fuffice.

The parts, proportions, &c. of the houfes in London, are re-
gulated by a ftatute made for rebuilding the city after the fire.—By this it is enadkd, That the houfes of the firft and leaft
fort^ of building, fronting hye-ftreets or lanes, ftiall be two
ftories high befides cellars and garrets; the cellars fix foot
and an half high, if the fprings of water hinder not ; and
the firft ftory nine foot from the floor to the cciline, and the
fecond ftory as much

: That all the walls in front" and rear
be, as high as the firft ftory, full the thicknefs of the length
of two bricks ; and thence upwards to the garrets, of the
thicknefs of one brick and an half; and that the thicknefs of
the garret walls on the back part, be left to the difcrction of
the builder, fo that the fame be not lefs than one brick
length ; and that the thicknefs of the party wall in the gar-
ret, be of the thicknefs of the length of one brick at leaft.—That the houfes of the fecond fort of building, fronting
flreets, and lanes of note, and the fiver of Thames, confill
of three ftores high, befides cellars and garrets ; that the cel-
lars thereof be fix foot and an half high, 'if the fprinE!;s hinder
not ; that the firft ftory contain full ten foot in hcighth from
the floor to the ceiling; the fecond ten foot, the third nine
foot; that all the faid walls in the front and rear, as high as
the firft ftory, be two bricks and a half thick, and from
thence upward to the garret floor of one brick and an half
thick ; and the thicknefs of the garret walls nn the back
part, be left to the difcretion of the builder, fo that the fame
may not be lefs than one brick thick: And alfo that the
thicknefs of the party walls between every houfe of this fe-
cond and larger fort of building, be two bricks thick as high
as the firft ftory, and thence" upward to the garrets of tlie
thicknefs of one brick and an half,

Alfo, that the houfes of the third fort of buildings, fronting
the high and principal ftreets fhall confift of four ftories high,
befides cellars and garrets ; that the firft ftory contain full ten

2 foot
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foot in height!! from the floor to the ceiling, the fecond ten
foot and aji half, jnd the third nine foot, the fourtii ei'rht
foot and an half; that all the fald walls in front and reatj^as
high as the firlf ftory, be two bricks and an half in thicknefs,
and from thence upwards to the garret Boor, of the thick-
nefs of one brick and an half; and that the thicknefs of the
garret walls on the back part, be not lefs than one brick;
and alfo that the party walls between every houfe of this third
and larger fort of building, be two bricks thick as high as
the firft floor, and thence upwards to the garret floor one
brick and an half

Alfo, that in all hmfa of the fourth fort of buildings, being
manfion hmfes, and of the greateft bignefs, not froiiting any
ftreets or lanes as aforefaid, the number of ftories, and the
heighth thcretjf, fliall be left to the difcretion of the builder,
fo as he exceed not live ftories.

The fame aft alfo enjoins, that no timber be laid within
twelve iiiches of the fore fide of the chimney jambs; and
that all joyfts on the back of any chimney, be laid with a
trimmer, at fix inches diftance from the back; as alfo, that
no timber be laid within the tunnel of any chimney, upon
penalty to the workman for every day's default, of 1 0 i. and
10 s. every week it continues unreformed.

Add, That as the buildings of London join one upon ano-
ther, and almoft every feveral houfe hath a diflinft proprietor;
the parliament hath decreed, that the wall dividing the pro-
prietors grounds, ftould be built at the equal charge of both
tlie owners: whence it mav not be impertinent to thew how
thefe party walls are valued.

All brick-works, whether one, two, three, four, or
any other number of brick lengths in thicknefs, arc to be
reduced to the thicknefs of a brick and a half.

It hath been obferved, that about 4500 bricks, of about 1 6 i-

per thoufand a hundred and a quarter of lime, at 10 j. per
hundred

; and two loads and a half of fand, at 3 j. per load, will
complcatly raife one rod of brick-work of a brick and a
half thicknefs.

And thus much will a rod of party wall, the materials only
reduced to a brick and half thick, amount to, at the formcr
fuppofed rates; to which may be added, for workmanfliip,
1 /. 8 r.

So that for every rod of party wall, they allow I. apiece-
Whence, if a party wall be mcafured, and the mcafure when
reduced to a brick and a half, be found to contain fixteen
rods; that fixteen multiplied by 3 /. giveth 48 /. and fomuch IS the one proprietor to allow the other.

Tmm-^avit, or Hall, is a place where the officers and ma^i-
itrates of a town or city hold their meetings, for the due
adminifbation of their laws and policy. See Hail, and

^'^'pHVYr^'
^"^ fc^lfo the article Ras-

Housi is alfo ufcd .'or a convent or monaftcry.
The chief abby of fuch an order has fo many hm/es depend-
ent on it.—There have been reforms made of feveral reli-
gious hsi/fes.

Regular priefts give the name hrfes to the places they refide
in, and not that of convents or monaftcries, which properiv
beloiig to fimple friers Thus we fay, the Jefmt, houL
and the BarimUtes or Theatim houfe.

The Jefuits have both profeflid houfn, and colleges for no-
vices, which they call houfei of probation.

They have alfo houfe, of retreat for fpiritual exercifes, where
they receive fecular perfons and ccclefiallics, difpofed to
praflife the fame with them, for eight or ten days.

Hou.SE is alfo ufed for one of the eftates of the kingdom af-
iembled in naniament.

Thus we fay, the houf. of lords, the ho„f of commons,
&c. beePEERs, WCOMMONS.

House is alfo ufed for a noble family; or a race of illuflrious
perfons iflued from the fame ftock. See Genealogy.
In this fcnfe we fay, the houfi or family of the Stuarts, the
Bourbons, the houfe of Hanover, of Auftria, of Lorain, of
Savoy, &c.

House, in aflrology, a eloiecatemory, or twelfth part of the
heavens. See Dodecatemorv.
The divifion of the heavens into houfes is founded on this,
that the ftars and planets when found herein are fuppofcd to
have certain influences, cither good or evil, upon fublunary
bodies; and to each houfi is afligned its particular virtue or
influence; upon the confideration whereof they draw horo-
icopes. See Horoscope.
This divifion is made by fix great circles, called ehcU, of
^.y;/,«», which cut each other in the common interfeaion of
the meridian and horizon, in the ordinary way of domifyino,
winch IS that of Regiomontanus

: for the antients had thrre
other ways.

Thefe circles divide tlie equator into twelve etjual parts, of

How
30 degrees each, without any regard to the zodiac
1 he horizon and meridian are two circles of the cel-fri,!which divide the heavens into four e,ualpn-ts, tctwhereof comprehends three There are fiLbo- e th-honzon and as many below it; and fix eafteta and fix wcftl^rn houfes.

The fcheme or figure of the heavens confifts of twelve trian-gles winch are likewHe called *„/„; wherein arTlaicl down

fpaces „),l'^"''
f''P'^"?!' comprized within the reli^eSiveipaces or the circles of pofition.

Each planet has two certain houfe,, wherein they fay it ex-

Canc'e ,

""^ ^t^' ''S"'"
'
^° Sun's % andCancer that of the Moon ; Capricorn is Saturn-j, &c

Some call the houfes, doieeatmories ; but that name is more

zoSac 1'' ''Pi'™P™'='' '° - divifions „?th"zodiac. See Dodecatemorv.
The aftrological houfe, have their particular names accordinato their qualities.-The firft is the houfi ,f Uf,., XlCZ
afcendant, and contaming five degrees above Ae horizon!he reft beneath ,t. The fecond is rte r^ethird, the houfi of brother,. The fourth, in 4e Weft par?of heaven, the houfi of relations, and angle of Z earth

/II Th*?
'"'^^ The fith, the 1,7/

rftt weft - '.'^ 'Tfi. "/"-''%"'•. ^-nd the 4gl{

Th It If the houfi of death, and upper fate.The ninth, the houfi ofpiety. The tenth, the houfi of oS^s.

noujE oj enemies.

L''tw1vtt;/"''b"' 'IT^'
•""'^""^ *atthefunnas twelve houfi,; by which are meant the twelve fisns

rsMfioi/r?' °"f
''^"^ "1 wje;

nottt tSac'
" ~«iated to the e,uator, and

They begin numbering the houfis with the a'b.nd-.nt andpafs thence to the mum ceeli ; foihat the vertical pot malcfthe beginning of the tenth. ^ i.ia.%.cs

House-boat, Ejtovsrs; or an allowance of timber out of thelords wood, for the repair, and upholding a houfe, or tene-

Some make houfi-bote twofold, vi,.. Ejhverium .cdificandi ISardenth. See E s T o V E R s.
^

HousE-r,4i;„. or HousE-ir«&^, the robbing or plund-r-ing amanmfome part of his irnyj, or his booth, orftillina
fair or market; the owner, or his wife, children, orvants, being within the fame.

This was made felony by ftat. 23 Hen. VIII. and 3 Ed. Vf
but ,t IS finee alfo made felony, though none be within the
houfi, 26 Lhz. See Hurglarv.

H o u s E-™//r Cloth is a middle fort of linnen cloth between
fine and coarfe, fit for family ufes.

HOUSHOLD, the family or domeftics of a orince or nri-
vate perfon. ' 1

11%
ci"' government of the king's court belongs chiefly tothe lord fteward of the houfhold. He has authority o "Lu

officers and fcrvants of the king's houfe, except thofe of thechapel chanaber and ftable who are under the jurifdict onof Ae lord chamberlain, mafter of the horfe, and dean of the

Under the lord fteward are a treafurer of the houfhoU, como-
trol ler, colTerer, mafter of the houflioU, clerks of the .^recn
cloth, &c. to'^'-u

The troops of the are the horfe guards, horfe ffren->-
diers, and foot guards.—The houfliold troops of France afe cal-
led thz gentiarmerie.

Houshold Days, are four folcmn feftivals in the year when
the king after divine fervice offbrs a befiint of 'r'old to Godon the altar. See B E s A N T.

ThA houfhoU days zxe Chrifimas, Eafler, JVhitfundaT and
All-Saints. ' '

The houfhoU days are a part of the twelve collar and offl-rint,
days. " s

HOUSING*, or HoussE, a cover laid over the Cddle of' horle in order to fave it from the weather, dirt, &c.
The word is formed of the French houff,. which (ijnifi,, thefame thing; though it antiently denoted a kind ofW wore
by coentry people. '

The cavaliers appeared with their embroidered
Boot H o u s I N G is a piece of ftuff- faftened to the hinder part

ot the faddle, that covens a horfe's croupe; either for the fake
of ornanient, to hide the horfe's leannefs, or to faie the
clothes of the rider from being daubed and foiled by the fweat
of the horfe.

Housing, a piece of cloth bordered with a fringe, often-
times put round the faddle, to cover the croupe, and hanj
down to the lower part of the belly, to live the ftockings of
thofe that ride without boots.

'

H O W, among gardeners. See the article H o E.
H O WKE R, orHo 0 K E R, vcffel much ufcd by the D'lteh •

built!
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built fomethin^ like a pink, but rigged and mafted like a hoy.

Hiwkrs carry from fifty to two hundred tun; and w.th a

fmall number of hands will go to the Eaft-Indies.

They tack foon and (hort, will fail well, and lie near the

wind ; and live almoft in any fea.

HOY a fmall vefl'el or bark, whofe yards arc not acrofs, nor

the fails fquare, like thofe of (hips, but the falls like a m.I-

fen, fo that flie can fail nearer the wind than a vellel with

crofs fails cajl do.

H OY S E, or H o 1 s E, the fea word li>r haling up any thing in-

to the fhip ; or getting up a yard, ^f.

Thus they fay Iwift up the yard, Imje the water in, f?c.

HO ZING ofDags, the cutting out the balls of their feet.

See EXPEDITATINC.
HUCKLE Bsnt, the hip bone. See CoxJE (Ji.

HUCKSTER, one that fells provifioiis or fmall wares by

retail.

H U D S O N'S-BAY Cmifany. See the article C o m p A N v.

HUE AND CRY, the purfuit of one who h.as committed

felony, &c. on the highway.

If a party robbed, or any in the company of one murthcred

or robbed, come to the conftable of the next town, and re-

ouire him to raife hue and cry, or to purfue the offender,

defcribiniJ him, and ftewing, as near as he can, which way

he is gone; the conftable is forthwith to call for aid from^ thi

parHh to feck the felon; and if he is not found there.

HUM

he is to

give the next conftable warning; till he be apprehended, or

at leaft purfued to the fca-fide.

The Normans had a purfuit with a cry after offenders, not

unlilce this ; which they called clainor de haro. bee C l a-

M o R f/f harQ.

Hue is alfo ufed alone, ann. i Edw. I. flat. 2. In antient

records it is called hutefium ^ clamor

.

HUERS. See the article Conders.

HUG or C5r«//& Hug, a term ufed in wreftling, when one

has an adverfary on his brcaft, and holds him fad tiiere.

HUGUENOTS, an appellation given by way ot contempt

to the Reformed, or Calvinifts of France.

The name had its ftrft rife in 1560 ; but authors are not a-

creed -is to the origin and occafion thereof. Pafquier, Me-

nage, &c. give us divers etymologies, but none ot them are

d"u Verdier derives it from John Hus, whofe opinions the

huguemts chieHy receive, and guenen^ ape, q. d. Bus's apes.

SecHussiTEs.
, r I.

Coquille deduces the name from Hugues Capet, whofe right

of fucccffion to the crown, the Calvinifts mamtained againlt

thofe of the houfe of Guife, who pretended to be the fuccef-

fors of Charlemaian.

Others derive it f?om one Hughs, or Hugh, a bacramentanan,

who had afferted much the fame doarines as the huguenois,

under Charles VI.
.

Others fetch it from the Swifs word henfquenaiix, 1. e. fedi-

tious people; ox ixom eidgmffcn, i. e. alli(^, or aflociates in

faith which is the opinion Maimhourgmoft inclines to; who

hence concludes, that huguenot is originally no term of

Sebiu Mauriffiere, in his Memoirs, will have the hu

puemts to have been thus called by the populace, to denote

them of lefs value than a little piece of money of the fame

name, being a maiUe, or farthing: which, m the tune of

Hu^rh Capet, was called huguenot, q. d. not worth more than

a farthing.

Others take the name to have been hrft given by way of de-

rifion to a certain German Proteftant, who being taken and

examined as to the confpiracy of Amboife, before the cardinal

de Lorrain, was confounded and ftopped fhorc in the be-

ainning of his harangue, which began with Hue nos venhnus.

But the moft plaufible opinion is that of Pafquier, who ob-

ferves, that at Tours the people have a notion of a fprite or

goblin, called king Hugon, who ftroles about in the night time;

whence, as thofe of the religion met chiefly in the night time

to pray, &c. they call them huguenots; q. A. difciples of

kin<f Hugon: for 'it was at Tours that they were firft thus

denominated.—This opinion F. Daniel alTents to.

HUISSIER, a French name for an ujher, ferjcant, or beadle.

HULKS, arc large velTels, having their gun-decks from 113

to 150 feet long, and from 31 to 40 feet broad. rThey

will carry from 4.00 to 1000 tuns.

Their chief ufe is for fitting mafts into fhips, and the like.

Antiently, the word hulka feems to have fignihed afmall 'ue£il.

HULL of a Ship, is her main body, without any mafts, yards,

fails, orriggiu!^.—See Tab. Jhlp. fig. I. litt. A to R.

7a H u L J.J or^/if a H u l L, ib underftood of a fiiip, when, ei-

ther in a dead calm, or in a Itorm, fhe cannot carry all her

fails but they are taken in to preferve them; fo that nothing

but 'her mafts, yards, and riggings are abroad, and her helm

tied down to the lee-fide of the fhip. In this ftate file will

lie eafily under the fea, if flie be a good failor; and make her

svay one point before the beam.

ToJirike i7 H u L L, is to lie clofely or obfcurely in the fea Id a

ftorm, or to tarry for fome confort, bearing no fail, with the

helm lalhed a-lee.

HUMAN, fomething that relates to man, or the nature of

man. See Nature.
The human body is the fubje£t of medicine.

Epicurus and his followers deny that the gods concern them-

felves with hianan affairs.

Faith is diftinguifhed into divine and hiana:t.

HUMANITY, the nature of man, or that which denorfii-

nates him human.

Neftorius would not allow the infirmities of humanity to be

attributed to the Deity; nor the attributes of the D^:.y to

humanity.

Humanities is ufed plurally, for the huninnlores liters, i. e.

the ftudy of the Greek and Latin tongues, grammar, rheto-

ric, poetry, and the antient poets, orators, and hiflorians.

Such a ftudent has gone through his hmnanitles with applaufe.

—Calvin performed his huma?}ities in the college de la Marche
at Paris.

HUMECTA7TON*, Moijiening, in pharmacy; the pre-

paring of a medicine, by ftecping it awhile in water, in or-

der to foften and moiften it when too dry; or to cleanfe it,

or to prevent its fubtile parts from being diiTjpatcd in grind-

er the like.

The word is Latin, Imme^latia, formed of humor, inPifi'ire.

HuMECTATioNis alfo ufed for the application of molftening

or fuppling remedies.

In this fcnfe we fay, embrocations, emplafters, undions, hu-

meilations, fomentations, &:c.

HUMERUS, or Oj Flu ME R I, in anatomy, the uppermoft

bone of the arm, popularly called the Jhoiddcr bone ; extend-

ing from the fcapula, or fhoulder-blade, to the upper end of

the cubitus, or elbow.

—

See lab. Anat. (Ojieol.) fig. 3. n.

6.
fig. 7. n. 8. fig. 3.

The humerus is a large, long, round fiftular bone, of a pretty

hard, compait fubftance; and its inward cavity, which con-

tains the marrow, is confiderably long and large.

At its upper end it has a large round head, which is covered

with a very fmooth cartilage and is received into the cavity of

the fcapula, which makes a juniSiiure per Arthrodiam.—This

head of the bone being much larger than the focket into which

it is received, the part extant is firiftly embraced by a liga-

ment, one edge of which is faftened to the margin of the car-

tilaginous focket of the fcapula, and the other to the lower

part of the head of this bone, hereby uniting them firmly-

together; yet fo as to leave the motion the freeft of all tlie ar-

ticulations of the body, and therefore the bone very liable to dif-

locations.

At the lower end of the humerus are two procefles, covered

each with a cartilage; the external and leffer receiving the

extremity of the radius; and the internal, the head of the cu-

bitus.

On the outfide of eacli (•( thefe proccfTcs is a fmall eminence,

to which arc faftened tlie ligaments and heads of the mufcle»

that move the carpus and fingers.

In this bone are alfo three finus's; one on the fore fide of tlie

large procefs, receiving a procefs of the cubitus; another on

the back part which receives the olecranum ; and the third, a

fmall femilunar one between the two proceffes, anfwering ta

the eminence of the finus ot the cubitus.

The later anatomifts allow this bone five different motions,

viz, upwards, downwards, forwards, backwards, and rota-

tory ; and five pair of mufcles for performance of the fame,

viz. the deltoides, teres, petStoralis, infrafptnatus, fubfcapula-

ris, &c. See each under its proper article.

HUMID, HuMiDUM, Moijl.

The fchool philofophers make water the primmi humidum,

the firfl: of humid bodies, and the caufe or principle of hu-

midity in others, which are more or lefs moift, as they par-

take more or lefs of this element.

HUMIDITY, Moljhtrc; the quality or power of wetting,

or moiftcning other bodies.

Ariftotle defines humidity, by a paffive quality which indif-

pofes a body from being retained within its own bounds, but

makes it eafily retained in thofe of another: which amounts

to the fame as his definition of fiuidity.

Others of the peripatetic fchool, define humidity a qualify

whereby a body becomes humid, /. e. difpofed to moiften o-

ther bodies, and in moiftening, to foften and difpofe them to

receive any figure, or impreftion.

Modern writers confider hianidity as a particular fpecies of flu-

idity; and define it a fluor, which being applied on a foUd

body, adheres thereto, and communicates the quality to other

bodies. Others, fomewhat more accurately, call hu?nieltfy the

power whereby a body moifiens another: but what that

power is, they do not fbew.
But
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But of this we are ccrtnin, bmiidity is only ?. fort of relative

mode.—So far as the component particles of a fluid, com-
pared with refpc£l to the pares and particles of other bodies,

or the texture thereof, ari; jpt and difpofed to enter thofc

pores, or flick to thofe particles ; fj far is that fluid humid:
on the contrary, fo far as there is a repugnance or incongruity
between the particles, ^^c. in refpedl of fuch bodies, the fluid

is not humid.
Thus quickfilver is not moifl in refpeft to our hands or clothes,
and other things, which it will not ftick to; but it may be
called ^/m/'i/, in reference to gold, tin, or lead, to whofe fur-

faces it will prefently adhere, and render them foft and moift.—Even water itfelf, which wets ahiiofi: every thing and is

the great ftandard of moifture and humidity^ is not capable
of wetting all things ; for it {lands, or runs off in globular
drops from the leaves of cabbages, and many other plants ; and
it will not wet the feathers of ducks, fwiins and other water
fowl.

Add, that the texture alone may caufe the fluid to be humid,
as is plain, in that neither cjuickfdver, lead, or bifmuth
alone will ftick upon glafs

; yet being mixed together, they
will form a mafs that will do fo ; as appears from fuch a

compofition being frequently ufcd in foliating looking-
glafies.

HUMIDUM Radhale, or Radical Moifaire.
This, in reality, feems to amount to no more than the pureft
and moft defecate part of the nutritious matter, in a condition
ready to be affimilated.

By too much heat, as in fevers, hedlics, &c. this humidity h
too haftily exhaufled and fpent.

HUMILIATION, the aft of humbling, i.e. ofabatinga
perfon's pride, and bringing him lower in his opinion.

In this fenfe, hmniliation flands diflinguiflied from mortifica-

tion : hmniliation brings down the mind ; mortification fub-
dues the flcfli.

HUMILIS Mufiulus. See the article Eye.
HUMOR, or Humour. See the article Humour.
HUMORISTS, or G/; Hu mor i s t i, the title of a cele-

brated academy of learned men at Rome.
The academy of Wor^^i was eftabliihed by Paul Mancini,
who made ufe of Gafpar Salviani to aflemble together all

themsn eminent for learning about Rome, and form them
into a fociety ; as is obferved by Janus Nicius, in his elogy
ofSalvinus, Parti, p. 32.

°

The device of this academy is a cloud, which being raifed
from the fak water of the fea, returns again in frefli water

;

with this hemidic of Lucretius, h\h.\[. Redit agmim dulci.

Jemm Alexander, a humsrijl, has three exprefs dlfcourfes on
this device.

The obfequies of M. Pcirefc were celebrated in the academy
of the humorijfs, whereof he was a member, in above forty
difi^erent languages. GaiTend. Vita Peyrejk. h. VI. p. ^99HUMOROSI, the name of an academy eftabliflied at Cor-
tona in Italy.

The humorofi of Cortona muft not be confounded with the
humorifli of Rome. See Humorists.

HUMOUR, or Humor, in its general fenfe, fignifies the
fame as liquor^ or liquid. Sec Liquid.

Humour, in medicine, is applied to any juice, or fluid part
of the body, as the c!iylc, blood, milk, fat, fcrum, lymph,
fpirits, bile, feed, falival and pancreatic juices, &c. See
each of thefe under its proper head. Chyle, Blood, Bile,
&c.
Thefour humours, fo much talked of by the ancient phyfi-
cians, are four liquid fubftances wliich they fuppofe to moif-
ten the whole body of all animals, and to be the caufc of the
divers temperaments thereof.

Thefe are phlegm, blood, bile, and melancholly.

But the moderns do not allow of thefe divifions. The hu-
mours they rather chufe to diftinguifli into nutritious, called al-
fo elementary, as chyle and blood ; thofe feparated from the
blood, as bile, faliva, urine, &c. and thofe returned into the
blood.

Humours,^ again, are diflinguiflied into natural or falutary,
and morbid, or corrupted.—To the former clafs belong all the
juices ordinarily fecreted for the ufes of the body.
To the latter belong thofe compound ^i^jh^w-j, which thicken-
ing and growing putrid, caufe tumors, abfcefles, obflruaions,
and moft difcafes.

Thefe are-diftinguiflied by various names, ir.alignant, aduft,
ccrimonious, corrofive, crude^ peccant, &c.

Humour is aSfo ufed for the paiticular temperament or confti-
tution of a perfon, conftdered as arifmg from the prevalence
of this or that humoiir, or juice of the body.
Thus we fay, a bilious, choleric humour; a phlegmatic
mour; a melancholic, hypochondriac humour; a fanguine,
gay, fprightly/wmflwr, &:c.

Humours of the Anatomifts and opticians diftincruini
three particular hu7nours of the eye, which they call the ague
ous, crylalUney and vitreous.
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The aqueous, or watry hmnzur. Is placed in the anterior of
fore part of the eye, which it pofleues ; and is thus called,
becaufe clear and fluid like water.

The cryJialUne humour is placed between the other two ; and
IS thus called from its foiidity and tranfparency, refemblino-
that of a cryilal.

°

The vitreous, or glaffy humour^ fills the pofterior part of
tlie eye; and is denominated from its refemblance of melted
glafs.

i'hefe three humours have each their fhare in the refradtion
of the rays of light necelTary to vifion.

Authors, both ancient and modern, fpeak of the regeneration
ol the humours of the eye; and give us inibnces of their re-
produdlion, when by any accident the.y had been let out.
But their inflances ftricily confidered generally go no farther
than to the aqueous and vitreous humours.

Borri only, in a letter to Bartholine, fays as much of the
cryilalline.—He afHrms, that he has flit the pupil of the eye
of divers animals, and fqueezed out all the humours, even
the cryftalline, and has afterwards perfe£tly reflored them
again to fight ; and that the eyes of the birds, whereon the
operation had been performed, inftead of being damaged
thereby, were rendered more lively and vigorous than ufuaK
He adds, that he had performed the fame experiment on
divers pcrfons, with fo much fuccefs, that there remained not
the fmalleft appearance of a cicatrix in the eye. See Ca-
taract.

Humour is alfo ufed in dramatic poetry, for a fubsrdinate of
weaker fpecies of what the critics call jnanmrs.
Hu7nour is ufually looked on as peculiar to the Eno-lilh dra-
rna

;_
at leaflr, our comic poets have excelled therein, and car-

ried it beyond tliofe of any other nation : and ours is perhaps
the only language that has a name for it.

Humour is ufually confidered by critics, as a fainter or weaker
habitual paflion peculiar to comic charaders, as being chiefly
found in perfons of a lower degree than thofe proper for tra-
gedy.

Every paffion may be faid to have two different faces, one
that is fcrious, great, formidable, and folemn, which is for
tragedy

; and another that is low, ridiculous, and fit for come-
dy ; which laft is what we call its humour.
Wit only becomes fev/ charafters : it is a breach of charadler
to make one half the perfons in a modern, or indeed in any
comedy, talk wittily and finely ; at leaft at all times, and on
all occafions.—To entertain the audience, tlierefore, and
keep the dramatic perfons from going into the common, bea-
ten, familiar ways and forms of fjieaking and thinking, re-
courfe is had to fomcthing to fupply the pUce of wit, and di-
vert the audience, v/ithout going out of character : and this

does humour; which therefore is to be looked on as the true
wit in comedy.

A very good judge, the duke of Buckingham, makes humour
to he all in all: wit, according'to him, Ihould never be ufed
but to add an agreeablenefs to fome proper and jufl: fentiment
which, without fome fuch turn, might pafs without its ef-
fcfl.

HUNDRED, Cmtum, Cent, the number of ten times ten
or "the fquare of ten.

'

The place of hundreds makes the third in ord^r in the Ara-
bic numeration.

We ufually exprefs the quantity or proportion of the profits
made in the way of commerce, &c. by the hundred. I'hey
afk two and a half per. cent, or in the hundred, for remit-
ting money to fuch a city. The legal intereft of money is
five per. cent, or five pounds in the hundred.

Hundred is alfo ufed as a meafure, to exprefs a certain quan-
tity, or number of things—A hundred of fait at Atnller-
dam, is fourteen tuns.

Deal boards are fold at fixfcore to the hundred, called the
long hundred.—Pales and laths are counted at five fcore to
the hundred^ if five foot long, and fix fcore if three foot
long.

Hundred U-Vtght, or x\\t great hundred. See Quintal.
Hundred, Hundredum, Centuria, is alfo a part or divi-

fion of a fhire, or county. See Shi re, and County.
It was fo called, according to fome, becaufe of old each
hundred found loo fidejufibrs or fureties ai the king's peace
or 100 able men for his war.

*

Others rather think it to liave been fo called, becaufe origi-
nally compofed of an hundred families.—It is true, Bron^-
ton tells us, that an hundred contains centum villas h\it then
Giraldus Cambrenfis writes that the. Ifle of Man 'hath 343
villas. In both thefe places the word villa muff be taken for
a country family ; for it cannot mean a village, becaufe there
are not above forty villages In that ifland.

So, where Limbard tells us that an hundred is fo called, a
nuinero centum hominum. It muft be underflood of an hun-
dred men, who are heads and chiefs of fo many families.

Hundreds were firft ordained by king Alfred, the 2gth king
of the Vv'cfi Saxons : Alfreds rex (fays Lambard, verba cen-

5 turia)
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imia) uhl cum Guthriim Dam fcedus inleraU prudenujfimum

olim a Jethronc Moifi datum fecutus cmfdiuin^ Angham^ fri-

mm in fatrapiss, centuries, decurias pariitus ejt.—^atra-

tlam, Jhyre, a Scyrian, {quod partiri figmficat) mminavtU

anturiam hundred ; ^ decurmm, teething fvue twimantaU,

Lz. decemvirah collegium^ appeliavit ;
atque itfdem nsmint-

busvel hodie uocantur, &c. See CoUNTV, and 1 ITHING.

This dividing of counties into hundreds, for the better go-

vernment, king Alfred borrowed from Germ:iny, where

csjita or centina is a jurifdi£tion over an hundred towns.

Such is the original of W?W.-, which ftill retain the name ;

though their jurifdiaion be devolved to the county-court,

fome few excepted, which have been by privilege annexed

to the crown, or granted to fome great fubjea, and fu re-

main ftill in the nature of a franchife.

This has been ever fince the flat. 14 Edw. III. whereby

thefe hundred courts, formerly farmed out by the fherifl to

other men, were all, or moft part, reduced to the county-

court, and fo remain at prefent : fo that where we read now

of courts, they are to be underftood of feveral fran-

chife;, wherein the flreriffhas nothing to do by his ordinary

authoritv, except they of the himdrcd rcfufe to do their office.

Hundred, or Hukdredum, is fometimcs alfo ufed for an

iinmunity or privilege, whereby a man is quit of the hun-

dred-penny, or cuftom due to the hundred.

HUNDRED-LAGH, iignifies the hundred court; from which all

the officers of the king's foreft were freed by the charter of

Canutus.

Hundred Suit, the payment of pcrfonal attendance, order-

ing fuit, and ferv ice at the court.

HUNDREDERS, or Hu n d r e d or s, Hu n d r e d ari i,

are men impannelled, or hr to be impannelled, of a jury,

upon any contrnverfy, dwelling within the hundred where

the land in ciicllion lies.

HuNDREDER is alfo ufi^d for him who hath the jurifdicSion of

3S\ hundred-, -iXiA holds t\\i hundred comi. See HeadboRoUGH.
Sometimes it is alfo ufed for the baihfF of an hundred. See

Bailiff.
HUNGARY Water, Aqua Hungarica, a diftilled wa-

ter, fo denominated from a queen of //aw^ffrj', for whofe ufe it

was firft prepared.

Hungary water is one of the diftilled waters of the fiiops

;

and is dire£led in the college difpenfatory, to be made of

rofemary flowers infufijcl fome days In rcStined fpirit of wine,

and the fpirit then diftilled.

It is an agreeable perfume, and its virtues are much the fame

as thofe of the fimple it is drawn from. See Rosemary,
j^UNGER, Fames, a natural appetite or defire of food.

Hunger is properly dirringuifhed into natural and animal:

natural hunger is an irritation of the ftomach, occafioned by
fafting ; animal hunger Is the fcnfation or perception of that

irritation, and the dcfire of fpod confequent thereon.

There are various opinions as to the nature, caufc and defi-

nition of hunger ; the point having been controverted from

Ariftotleto our time.—Galen defines it a painful fenfation,

aj-ifing from a divulfion of the f^imach ; the other Peri-

patetics call it an appetite or defire of hot and dry; which
two fyftems fome authors have endeavoured to reconcile by

taking them both in ; and accordingly define Lunger a na-

tural appetite of hot and dry, occafioned by a painful divulfion

of the membranes of the ftomach, arifing from an emptinefs

thereof.

The modern philofophers fpeak much more accurately and
intelligibly on the point.' Hunger is generally confidered by
them as owing to the lharpnefs or acrimony of the liquor

contained in the ftomach, which vellicating the fibres there-

of, occafions this uneafy fenfation. They add, that the

occafional caufe of this vellication, is the emptinefs of the

ftomach, which not furniftiing food for the ftomach-liquor

to be employed on, expofcs its inner membrane to the aiiion
thereof.

In effed-, it i^ generally agreed, that there is fame menftru-
ous juice or humour continually difcharged from the excre-
tory ducts of the neighbouring glands into the ftomach to
afiift in the difiblution and digeftion of the food ; and that
this liquor, after the food is gone, falls upon the ftomach
itfelf, and irritates its nerves fo ftrongly, as to propagate the
impreffion to the brain, and thus produce the perception
of hunger.

This juice foine will have to be acid, by reafon bodies of
that ciafs are ufed to whet the appetite and excite hunger

;

and that fatty bodies more readily remove it than others'
by their adhering to the acid fpicula, and bluntiiig the points
thereof.

Others, denying the exiftence of any fuch ftomach-liquor
and accounting for digeftion without it ; confequently deiiy
hunger to have any dependence thereon. 7'he dry at-
trition of the coats of the ftomach, according to them is the
only caufe of it.

On both thefe principles they fay it is that the Indians elude
their hunger, by fwallowing pills made of tobacco leaves and
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calcined {hells : Thefe pills take away the appetite, both
as the tobacco leaves gradually diminifli the fenfibility of the

ftomach, and as the calcined ihells abforb the falino-acid

menftruum. Thus alfo it is, that poor people frequently

fmoke tobacco to deceive their hunger, not to fatisfy it; for

tobacco affords no nutriment ; but it occafions a plentiful fpit-

ting, and by this means difcharges the body of the acrid

humour which caufes hunger.

The latter fyftem Dr. Drake thus lays down :—When all the

chyme and chyle is prefixed out of the ftomach, it follows
the motions of its contents, and is again, by means of its muf-
cular coat, reduced to a ftate of contraction, and by that

means the inner coat is brought to lay in folds, which touch-
ing, and by means of the periftaltic motion, rubbing lightly,

upon one another, produce that gentle fenfe of fretting or

vellication, which we call A»?;^^r, which being felt firft in the

upper orifice, which is firft evacuated, begins there to prompt
us to replenifh ; but as by degrees the remainder of the con-
tents are expelled, this friction or rubbing of the membranes
upon each other, fpreads gradually over the whole ftomach,

and renders our hunger more urgent and impatient, till, by a

new repletion, we take away the caufc.

Others think the blood, derived from .the adjacent ramifica-

tions of the arteries into the ftomach, fufficient to account
for hunger, without the mediation either of the attrition or

the menftruum.—The mafs of blood itft:lf, they obferve, is

rendered acid through abftinence from food ; its foft balfamic

parts haviiig been carried into all parts of the body, and
lodged therein as nutriment, to fupply the abfence of thofe

wore off" and exhaled : To which it may be added, that the

velocity of the blood is confiderably augmented a good
while after eating, beyond what it was during the action of
digeftion.

Hence it is, that perfons of a bilieus conftitution, young peo-
ple, and thofe who labour hard, muft fooner find themfelves
hungry thzn others. 2°. That hunger, if it hold long, oc-
cafions a violent heat, and even fometimes a fever. 3". That
thofe whofe humours are crafs and vifcid, are Icfs incommod-
ed with hunger than others.

In efFe£t, we obferve, that fome animals, whofe humours
are found to have thofe conditions, as tortoifes, CsV. will
live a longtime without food.—For man, fix or feven
days are commonly fuppofcd the limit within which, if he
take no folid food, he dies; though we have inftances of ab-
ftinence which far furpafs this. See Abstinence, and
Fasting.

Hungry Evil, is an unnatural and over-hafty greedinefs in a
horfe, to devour his meat fafter than he can chew it ; and
may be known by his fnatching at it as if he would devour
it whole.

HUNTING, the art or aiS of purfuing, and chafing beafts

of game. See Game.
In its general fenfe, hunting^ includes the purfuit both of hairy
and feathered game ; but in its more proper and reftrained

fignification, it is only applicable to beafts of venery and
chafe.

F. de Launay, profeflbr of the French laws, has an exprefs
treatife of hunting.—From thofe words of God to Adam,
Gen. i. 26, and 28. and to Noah, Gen. ix. 2, 3. hunting
was confidered as a right devolved, or made over to man ;
and the following ages appear to have been of the fame opi-
nion. Accordingly we find that among the more civilized
nations, as the Perfians, Greeks, and Romans, it always
made one of their gentecler diverfions ; and as to the wilder
and^ more barbarous, it ferved them with food and ne-
ceflai ies.—The Roman jurifprudence, which was formed on
the manners of the firft ages, made a law of it : and efta-
bliihed it as a maxim, that as the natural rit^ht of things
which have no mafter, belongs to the firft pofll-fibr, wild
beafts, birds, and fifties, are the property of whoever can
take them firft.

But the northern nations of Barbarians who over-run the
Roman empire, bringing with them a ftronger tafte for the
diverfion ; and the people being now poffefted of other, and
more eafy means of fubfiftence from the lands and pofieflions
of thofe they had vanquifhed : their chiefs and leaders began
to appropriate the right of hunting, and, inftead of a natu-
ral right, to make it a royal one.—Thus it continues to
this day ; the right of hunting, among us, belonging only to
the king, and thofe who derive it from him.
And hence have arifen all our laws and charters of the foreft,

laws and regulations for prefervation of the game. ^e. See
Forest.
Hunting is praitifed in a dift"erent manner, and with a dif-
ferent apparatus, according to the nature, genius, and addrefs
of the particular beaft which is the objea thereof—Thefe
beafts are the hart, hind, hare, boar, wolf, buck, doe, fox,
marten, and roe ; the five firft whereof are denominated
beafts of the foreft, or wcntry, fyhejlres; and the five latter,

beafts of the field, or of chafe, campejlres.

The gentlemen and mafters of the fport have framed a new
fet ol terms, which may be called the hunting language ; a

little
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little view or vocabulary whereof we fliall here glre the
reader.

The terms, then, ufed for beafts of venery and chafe, as
they are m company, are thefe. They fay, aWofharts,
and all manner of deer. A bevy of roes.—A Jotmdtr of
fwine. A nut of wolves—A richtfs of martens.—A kraa
or kajl> of bucks, foxes, or hares A couph of rabbets or
conies.

There are alfo terms for their lodging A hart is faid to
harlimr A buck lodges. A roe beds. A hare/rad
or firms. A coney fits. A fox kernels A marten
trees An otter watches. A badger earths A boar
eouches.

Hence, to exprcfs their diilodeing, they fay, mharbour the

R'«J' the buck. Start the hare.— the co-
""=y Vnkennel the fox. Tree the marten.

—

Vent the
"tter Dig the badger. Rear the boar.
The terms for their noife at rutting time are as follows :A hart belleih. A buck grovins or treats. A roc bellews.

A hare beats or taps.—An otter whines.—A boar/rramj.
A fox barks. A badgcrySriVii. A violS howls. A

gO£it rattles.

Terms for their copulation. A hart or buck goes to rut.
A roe goes to tiurn. A bear goes to brim. A hare

or coney goes to buck. A fox goes to clicketting. A wolf
goes to match or make. An otter hunteth for his kind.
Terms for the footing and treading. Of a hart, we fay
the/rf. Of a buck, and all fallow deer, the mem. Of
all deer, if on the grafs, and fcarce vilible, this filling.
Of a fox, tYiCprint; and of other the like vermin, thefieling.

Of an otter, the marks. Of a boar, the track The
hare, when in open field, is faid to fire ; when fhe winds
about to deceive the hounds, flie rbublis ; when file beats on
the hard highway, and her footing comes to be perceived, {he
fricketh: in fnow, it is called the trace of the hare.
The tail of a hart, buck, or other deer, is called the fiingle.

That of a boar, the wreath. Of a fox, the hrujh or
drag; and the tip at the end, ihe chape. Of a wolf, the
Jlern. Of a hare and coney, the fiut.
The ordure or excrement of a hart, and all deer, is called
fewmets axfiwmijhing. Of a hare, crotiles or crotiftng.
Of a boar, leffes. Of a fox, the billiting ; and of other
the like vermin, the fiuants. Of an otter, thefpraints.
As to the heads of deer, fomething has already been fpoken
under the article Head.
For the attire, or parts thereof, thofc of a flag, if perfeft,
are the bur, the pearls, the little knobs on it, the beam, the
gutters, the antler, the fir-antkr, royal, fur-royal, and all
at top, the crochis. Of the buck, the bur, beam, brtrm-
antler, black-antler, advancer, palm, and fpellers.
If the croclies grow in the form of a man's hand, it is called
a palmed head. Heads hearing not above three or four, and
the croches placed aloft, all of one heighth, are called crown-
ed heads. Heads having double croches, are called forked
heads, becaufe the croches are planted on the top of the beam
like forks.

They fay, a litter of cubs.

dray.

The terms ufed in refpect of the dogs, cs'c. are as follow.
Of greyhounds, two make a brace; of bounds, ^cm-

fit Of greyhounds, three make a leafi ; of hounds, a
couple xni half. They fay, let flip!, greyhound; icni cajl-

offsi. hound. The Ibing wherein a greyhound is led, is cal-
led a /ra/S; and that of a hound, 3. lyeme The greyhound
has his collar, and the hound his couples. We fay a kennel
of hounds, and a^i7f.f of beagles.

Styles or manners of fiuNTiKO, are various, according to the
country, the beaft, and the means whereby he is to be
caught.

The hunting ufed by the antients, was much like that now
praftifed for the rain deer ; which is feldom hunted at force,
or with hounds ; but only drawn with a blood-hound, and
foreftalled with nets and engines. Thus did they with all
beafts

; whence a dog is never commended by them for open
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nejl of rabbets, afquirrel';

ing, before he has difcovered where the beaft lies : Hence,
they were not in any manner curious as to the mufic of their
hounds, or the compofition of their kennel or pack, cither
for deepnefs, loudncfs, or fweetnefs of cry, which is become a
principal point in the hunting of our days.

Their huntfmen, indeed, were accuftomcd to (hout and
make a great noife, as Virgil obferves in the third of his
Georgics: ingentem clamore premes ad retia eervum. But
that clamour was only to bring the deer to the nets laid for
'him.

The Sicilian way of hunting had fomething in it very ex-
traordinary. The nobles or gentry being informed which
way a herd of deer palTed, gave notice to one another, and
appointed a meeting; every one bringing with him a crpfs-
bow or long-how, and a bundle of ftaves fhod v/ith iron,
the heads bored, with a cord paiTing through them all : Thus'
provided, they came to the herd, and carting thcmfelves a-
bout in a large ring, furrounded the deer. Then, each

taking his (land, unbound his fagsot, fct up his flate and
tied the end of the cord to that of his next neigW « thediftance of ten foot from one another.— Thin taW fa!thers, died m crimlon, and faftened on a thread, thev tiedtncm to the cord; fo that with the Icaft breath of windthey would whirl round.-Which done, the perfons who kcpjthe Itands withdrew, and hid themfelves in the next covert
I hen the chief ranger entering within the line with hounds
to draw alter the herd, roufed the game with their crv •

wnich flying towards the line, were turned ofF, and ftil' i'-xing on the lhaking and Ihining feathers, wandered about i"kept m with a real wall or pale.
The ranger iKll purfned, and calling ercrv perfon by name,
as he palled by their Hand, commanded 'him to fhoot tt-e
hrlt third or fixth, as he pleafed; and if any of them
milled, or finglcd out another than that affigned him, it was
counted a grievous difgrace.
By fuch means, as they palTed by the feveral flations, thewhole herd was killed by the feveral bands. Fter. Hiero-
glyphic. Lib. VII. cap. 6.
Hunting, as praftifcd among us, is chiefly performed with
nogs

;
ot which we have various kinds, accommodated to

tne various kinds of game; as hounds, grey-hounds, Jtaunch-
bounds. Hood-hounds, terriers, &c. See H o u K D.
In the kennels or packs they generally rank them under the
heads of fM«-fri, drivers, flyers, tyers, &c.
On fome occafions, nets, fpears, and inftruments fJ diTOins;
the ground, are alfo required: nor is the AssnW-hom to be
omitted.

The ufual chafes among us, are the hart, buck, roe, bare,
fox badger, and otter We ihall here give fomething of
what relates to each thereof.

By the way let it be obferved, with regard to the feafons of
bealts, that hart and buck hunting begins at the end of fence
rnonth, which is a fortnight after Midfummcr, and lafta
till Holy-Rood-Day.—The hind and doe come in courfe on
Holy-Rood-Day, and laft till Candlemas. — Fox fca(,W
comes in at Chriftnias, and holds till the Annunciation.
Roe hunting begins at Michaelmas, and ends at Candlemas.
--Hare hunting commences at Michaelmas, and goes out at
the end of February.—Where the wolf and boar are hunted,
the feafon for each begins at Chriftmas; the firft ending at
the Annunciation, the fecond at the Purification.
Here, too, is the phace for fome general terms and phrafes,
more immediately ufed in the progrefs of the fport itfelf: what
belongs to the feveral forts ofgame, in particular, being referv-
ed fortherefpeiftive articles.

When the hounds then, being caft ofF, and finding the fcent
of fome game, begin to open and cry

;
they are faid to chal-

lenge—When they are too bufy, before the fcent be »ood,
they are faid to babble When too bufy, where the "fcent
is good, to bawl. When they run it end-ways orderly,
holding in together merrily, and making it good, they are
faid to be mfull cry. When they run along without open-
ing at all, it is called running mute.
When fpaniels open in the ftiing, or a grey-hound in tl-e
courfe, they are faid to lapfe.

When beagles bark and cry at their prey, they are faid to
yearn.

When the dogs hit the fcent the contrary way, they are faid
to draw amifs.

When they take frefh fcent, and quit the former chafe for a
new one, it is called hunting change.
When they hunt the game by the heel or track, they are faid
to hunt counter.

When the chafe goes off, and returns again, traverfing the
fame ground, it is called hunting thefill.
When the dogs run at a whole herd of deer, inffcad of a fin-
glc one, it is called running riot.

Dogs fet in readinefs where the game is expeaed to come by
and caft off after the other hounds are palled, are called a re-
lay. Ifthey be call; off ere the other dogs be come up, it i s
called a vauntlay.

When finding where the chafe has been, they make a proffer
to enter, but return, it is called a blemijh.

A leffon on the horn to encourage the hounds, is named a
call, or a reeheat. That blown at the death of a dee , is
called the mort The part belonging to the dogs of any
chafe they have killed, is the reward. They fay, take off
a deer's lkin;y?n> or rAa/J a hare, fox, and aH forts of ver-
min; which is done by beginning at the fnout, and turning
thelkin over the ears, down the tail.

tr/^cr Hunting. A badger is called by feveral names, viz.
a gray brock, borefin, or baufon. The male is called a bad-
ger oi bore-pig, and the female a fceui.

This beaft is very frequent in Italy, Sicily, the Alpine, and
f'elvetian coafts; and is not uncommon in France and Ena--
land.

There are two kinds, the one refemWing a dog, and the ether
a hog ; they differ in their fnout and colour, tile one refcmbling
that of a dog, the other of fwine ; The firft has a greyer
or whiter coat than the other, and goes farther out to prey

2 They
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They ffer alfo in their meat, the one eatmg flcm and car-

rion, like a dog, the other roots and fruit, hke a hog.

TuberviUe mentions two forts of badgers, but in ^.i^^f"jwh^t

dift'erent manner; the one, according to him, caftmg his h-

iike a fox, having his rcfidence rocks.
aunts long, nice a lox, navm- u.--.

making his burrow very deep; whereas the burrows of the

other Ire made in light ground, and have more variety of

cells and chambers : The one is called the badgtr-ptg, and

the other the hadg>^r~zvhclp ; or the one may be called camnc

and the other W^>W^.r: The firft has his nofe, throat and

ears yellowifh, and is in other parts much blacker and higher

le-c^d than the latter. He fays both live on flefh, hunting

greedily after carrion ; and are pernicious to warrens, efpecially

when big with young. When the badgers earth,_ after they

have ducr a good depth, they make ufe of an expedient to car-

ry off the earth.—In order to which, one of them lies down on

his back, and upon his belly the reft lay the earth ; thus takmg

his hind feet in their mouth, they draw the belly-laden badger

out of the hole or cave, and having dilburdened him, he re-

enters, and repeats the labour till the work be compleated.

The badger is a very fleepy beaft, efpecially in the day time,

feldom ftirring abroad but in the night, whence the denomi-

nation hicifuga, q. d. avoider of the light.

The badger is a deep biting beaft, having very fliarp teeth
:
to

guard againft the effects whereof, it is ufual to put great

broad collars about the dogs necks. His back is broad", and

his legs are longer on the right fide than the left, whence

he runs beft on^the fide of a hill or cart-road way. He

fights on his back, and by this means is at liberty to ufe both

his teeth and nails : He has a faculty of blowing up his flcin

after a ftrange manner, by which he defends himfclf againft

any blow or bite of the dogs; fo that you may thrafli your

heart out on his back to no purpofe; but afmall ftroke on the

nofe difpatches him prcfently. In Italy and Germany they

eat the fleOi of badgers, boiling it with pears ; but in England

it is not liked, being of a fweetifti and rankifli tafte. It is beft

in September ; and of the two kinds, thefw'mijh-badger is thi

beft meat.

They are long livers, and generally grow blind by mere age

;

from which time they never ftir out of their holes, but are

fed by the reft.

The method of hunt'mg the badger is thus : — Seek the earth

and burrows where he lies, and in a clear moon-fliine night

eo and ftop all the holes but one or two, and therein place

licks, fattened withdrawing ftrings, which may ftiut him in as

ibon as he ftrains the bag.—The bags thus fet, caft off your

hounds, and beat all the groves, hedges, or tufts within a

mile or two. What badgers are abroad, being alarmed by

the dogs, will ftrait repair to their earths, and fo be taken,

He that ftays to watch the facks, muft ftand clofe, and upon

a clear wind ; elfe the badger will find him, and fly fomc

other way for fifcty. If the hounds either encounter him,

or undertake the chafe before he can get into his earth, he

will ftand at bay like a boar, and make excellent fport.

If the badger be attacked in his earth; as foon as he perceives

the terriers yearn him, he will ftop the hole between the

dogs and himfelf; and if the dogs continue baying, he re-

moves his baggage with him, and goes intoanother apartment

or chambfir, of which he ufually has half a dozen in the bur-

row; thus retreating from one to t!ie other, till he can go

no farther, and barricading the way as he goes.

Buck Hunting, or Hunting of fallow deer.—The buck

the firft year, is called afawn.— The fccond year, pricket.

—The third, a>rf/.~-The fourth, a fore. The fifth.

buck of the firfl head.—Tlie fixtli year, a great buck.

The female is called doe or doo^—The firft year, afawn—
The fecond a tegg.—The third, a dos.

This beaft is common in moft countries, being as corpulent

as a hart, but in moft things rcfcmbling more a roe, except

in colour ; which is various, but moft commonly branded or

fandyon the back, having a black lift all along on the ridge,

and the belly and fides fpotted with whi^te.

The male has horns not much differing from a hart, except

in largenefs, and they grow out of the head like fingers out

of the hand ; whence it is called ccrvus patmatus. The fe

jnale is without horns.

Lefs art and fkill are required in lodging a buck, than ir

harbouring a hart; nor does there need fo much drawin;

aft:er: It is fufiicient that you judge by the view, and mark
what grove or covert he enters ; for he does not wander and
rove fo often as a hart, nor fo frequently change his layer,

When hard hunted, he ufually takes to fome ftrong hold or

covert he is acquainted with ; not fiying far before the hounds,

nor crofting nor doubling, nor ufmg any of the fubtleties the

hart is accuftomed to.

The buck will beat a brook, but fcldom a great river, as the

hart; nor can he ftay fo long at foil.

The greateft fubtlety a huntfman need ufe in hiinting the
buck, is to beware of hunting counter or change, becaufe of
the plenty of fallow deer, -which ule to come more direilly
upon the hounds than the red deer do.

H U N
The buck herds more than the hart, and lic-th in the drieft

places: but if he he at large, unconfined in a park, he herds

but little from May toAuguft, becaufe the flies trouble him.

He takes delight in hilly places, but chufes the dales to feed

in.

/cA- Hunting.—This animal^ the firft year, is called a cub.

—The fecond, afox.—The third, an oldfox.

His nature, in many refpefls, is like that of a wolf ; and

both bring the fmie number of cubs at a litter ; but the fo.v

litters deep underground, which the wolf does not.

A bitch fox is hard to take, wlien ' bragged, and with cub, in

regard Ihe lies near her burrow, into which Ihe runs upon

hearing the leaft noife; indeed it is no cafy matter to take

her at any time, as being a beaft of exceeding fubtlety. What
m?>k.QS fox-htmting the more entertaining, is, the ftrong hot

fcent tills creature affords, which keeps up an excellent cry ;

but as his fcent is hotter at hand, fo it dies fooner than that of

a hare, i^c. Add, that he never flies far before the hounds,

as not trufting to his legs, or the champion ground, but has

recourfe to the ftrongeft coverts—When he can no longer

ftand up before the hounds, he takes earth, and muft be

dug out.—When courfed by grey-hounds on a plain , his

laft refuse is ufually to pifs on his tail, and flap it in their faces

as they come near him ; fometimes fquirting alfo his thicker

excrement upon them, to make them give over their courfe.

When a bitch fox goes a clicketing, and fecks the dog, (hz

cries with a hollow voice, not unlike the howling of a mad dog j

and the like noife ihe makes when fhe mifles any of her

cubs ; but ftie never cries at all when ftie is killing, but de-

fends herfelf in filence to the !aft gafp.

The fox is taken with hounds, grey-hounds, terriers, nets,

and gins.—Of terriers tliere are two forts, the one crook-

legged, and commonly fiiort-haired, which take earth wel),

and lie long at fox or badger; the other is ftiagged and ftraight-

legged, which will not only above ground as others, but

alfo enter the earth with great fury, though thefe cannot ftay

in fo long, by reafon of their vehemence.

The fox chufes to earth in ground hard to dig, as In clay or

ftony ground, or amongft the roots of trees ; and his earth

has commonly but one hole, which goes ftraight along in, be-

fore it come at their couch. He fometimes by craft pofteiles

himfelf of a badger's old borrow, which has variety of cham-
bers, holes, and angles. Gefner relates, that he frequently

cheats the badger of his habitation, by laying his excrement

at the mouth of the other's burrow : Some pretend, that the

wolf being an enemy to the fox, this latter fecures his earth,

by laying an herb called fea-onion in tlie mouth thereof,

which the wolf has a natural averfion to, fo that he never

comes near the place where it either lies or grows.

Hare HUNTING.—A hare, the firft year, is called a leveret.—
The fecond year, a hare—The third, a great hare.

A hare is called in Hebrew, arnehet; which being feminine,

poflefled a great many with the notion that ail hares were
females.—He is called /rf^.. i, by the Greeks, for his im.mo-

derate luft, and by the fame nztionptoox, for his fear ; and by
the Latins, lepus, quafi Idvl-pes^ to denote his fwiftnefs of feet.

Tiiere are four forts of hares.—Some live in the mountains,
fome in the fields, fome in the marflies, and fome any where
indifferently.

Tbofe of the mountains are the moft fwift, and thofe of the

marflies the floweft : The wandering iiares are the moft difficult

and dangerous to follow.

Each part and member of the hare is formed for celerity

;

the head is round and ftiort, of a convenient length ; the ears

long and lofty, to hear the enemy at a diftance, and fave it-

felfintime; thelips continually move, flceping and waking ;

and the eye is too big and round for the lid to cover it, even
when afleep, fo that the creature fleeps as it were on the watch.

The breaft is capacious, and fitted to take more^breath than

that of any other beaft.

They feed abroad to conceal their forms; and never drink,

but content themfelves with the dew. The hare's ears lead

the way in her chafe ; for with one of them ftic hearkeneth to

the cry of the dogs, the other being ftretched forth like a fail

to promote her courfe.

The hares of the mountains often exercife themfelves in val-

lies and plains, and through practice grow acquainted with

the nearcft way to their forms. Thofe which frequent

buftics and brakes, are not able to endure labour, nor are very

fwift, being tender footed, and growing 'at through dif-

continuance of exercife.

When the hare has left the dogs far behind, Ihe goes to fomc
hill or rifing ground, where, rearing on her hinder legs, Ihe

obferves at what diftance her purfuers are.

The fcent is naturally ftronger in wood hares than field

hares ; but in all forts it is ftrongeft when they feed on green

corn.—In winter mornings, the fcent does not lie till the

froft be a little thawed: and it may be added, that a hare

always leaves more fcent when fhe goes to relief, than when
ftie goes to form.

Her footfleps are more feen in winter than fummer, becaufe

as the Jiights are longer, they t:-avel fardier.—Their print;;
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sre very uncertain at the full moon ; at which time they"
leap and play together. The young, it is to he obferved,
tread heavier than the old, by reafon their limbs are weaker.
A buck, or male hare, is .known by his bcatin"- the hard
high-ways, feeding farther but in the plains, and making his

doublings of a greater compafs than the female, who keeps
clofe by fome covert fide, turning, winding and croffing in
the bullies like a coney, and rarely runnincr out an e^d

;

whereas the buck, having once made a turn or two about
his form, then farewel turns, for he will frequently lead
them five or fix miles v/ithout once turning his he.ad : Add,
that the buck is known at his rifing out of form, by his
hinder parts, which are more white, and his Ihoulder which
is redder than the does.

The hare regulates its condua: according to the weather.—In
a moiil day ihe holds the highways more than at any other
time, by reafon the fcciit is then'moft apt to lie ; and if {he
come at the fide of any young grove "or fpring, the forbears
to enter, but fquats down afide thereof, 'till the hounds have
ovcr-fliot her

;
upon which the returns die fame wayfhe came

without turning into any covert, for fear of the wet and dew
hanging on the boughs.

Regard is alfo to be had to the place where the hare fits, and
upon what wind; for if her form be cither upon the north
or fouth wind, Ihc will not willingly run into the wind, but
afide, or down the wind : On the 'contrary, if fte form in
the water, it is a fign flie is foul and mcafled, and in the
courfc will make all her doubling and croffing about brook-
fides, and near plathes ; for her fcent, under 'this condition,
being very ftrong, fhe needs a place that will take but little.

Sometimes, when hunted down, flic will ftart a frefli hare,
and fquat in the fame form ; At other times fhe will creep
under the door of a ihecp coat, and hide among the fheep,
or run among a flock of flieep ; and will not "without the
utmoft diffictdty be taken from among them.— Add, that
fome will take the ground like a coney; this is called no
ing to vault.

^

Some hares will go up one fide of the hedge, and come down
the other ; and we have known a bare, that being forely
hunted, has got upon a quick-fet hedge, and ran a good way
on the top -thereof, and then leaped off upon the ground
And It IS no unufual thing for them to take themfelvcs to
furz-bu(hes, and leap from one to another, whereby the
hounds are frequently in default.

A hare it is faid does not live above feven years, at moft
efpecially the buck : And if he and the doe keep one quarter'
they wdl not (uffer any ftraiigc hare to fit by them ; whence
the proverb, ' The more you imt, the more hares you fllall
have

; fince, havmg killed one hare, another comes and pof-
feffes his form. By the way it is to be obferved, that to
enter a young kennel of hounds, reg.ird mull be had to the
nature of the country, and of the quarry

; for, according to
the place wherein they are entc" ed, and the game firft olven
them, wdl they afterwards prove. Thus, if they be entered
in a champion country, they will ever after more delight to
hiifit there th;in &n any other ground.
Having found where a hare hath relieved in fome pafture or
corn-held ; to find her form, the fcafon of the year, and the
ffate of the we.ather, are to be coiifidered In the fpring or
fummer, a hare will not fit in the buflies, becaufe frequently
offended with pifmires, fnakes, and adders ; but will fit in
cornfields and open places.— In winter they choofe to fit
near ttiwns and villages, in tufts of thorns and brambles
efpecially when the wind is northei ly or foutherly. _ Ac-
cordmg to the feafon and nature of the place where the
hare is accuflomcd to fit, there beat with your hounds and
Itart her

;
which is better fport than trailing of her f-om her

relief to her form.—Having ftarted her, ftep in ; and halloem the hounds till they have undertaken it, cryiiw. That
That or There, There, and go on with full c?y • then
rccheat them, and follow at a diftance, taking care not
to forward them too much at firfl:, as being apt, in the firfl:
heat to overflioot the game. - Above all things mind the
hrtt doubling the hare makes, which is to be a key or direaion
for the w-hole day; all the other doublings Se afterwards
makes being like the firft.—According to "the policies you
fee her ufe, and the place where you k,„t, make your com-
pafs, to help the defaults, great or little, long or fliort al-
ways feeking the moiftefl: and moft commodious places' for
the hounds to fcent in.

mrl Hunting, or Hunting of rfJ ./,«._ This animal,
the firft year is called a calf, or i.i/f. — The fecoud
year, a imiier. — The third, a ind:— The fourth, a
gard.— The fifth, njlag. — The fixth, a hart.

°

The female is called a W.—The firft year fte is a calf.— The fecond, a hcarfi, and fometimes a bnciefs Mcr— The third, a /j/W.

Terms occurring more efpecially in huntmr the hart, and
not yet explained are as follow.—The print or iinpreffion
where a deer has lam, is called a layer : if it be in covert or
a thicket. It IS called his A«rW-"Where a deer has pilfed
into a thicket, leaving marks whereby his bulk may be gucf-"
led at. It IS called ^''i-— — ^

Vol. I.

I tntry—V/hen they caft their heads.
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tliey are laid >o imiv.—W'lKn they rub liieir heads a^'amfl
trees, to bring off the peels of their horns, tiiey are fatd to
fray.—Whan a deer hard hunttd takes to rwimmin<J in the
water, file is faid to go to /»;/.—When they turn head a-
gainft the hounds, they are faid to foj.—"When the hounds
touch the fcent, and draw on till thev put up the hart, the',-
are faid to draw on the f.ot.

As to the nature and qualities of the hart, it ts to be obferved
that he is an excellent fwimmcr; there being 'nftanccs, when
lore Imnttd, of his plunging in the fea, and being killed by
hlhermen m elve miles from land.—When in going to rut,
they have occafion to crofs a great river, or arm of the fea,
it is faid they affemble in great herds ; the flrongcft goes in
firft, and the next of ftrength follow;, ; and fo one after the
other, relieving themfelvcs by ftayiiig their heads on the but-
tocks of each other.

The hind commonly carries her calf eiglit or nine months,
which ufually falls in M.ay : Some have two at once; and
they always cat up the fkin wherein the calf laid.—As the

.
y°"ng grows up, the old one teaches it to run, and leap, and
how to defend itfelf from the hounds.
The hart is amazed at hearing any one call or whiftle in his
hit

:
If you cry ware, w.are, or take heed, you will fee

hmi inftantly turn back, and make fome little ftand.—His
fenfe of hearing is very ncrfeft when his head and ca' s are e-
refted; but very imperfcit when he holds them down: Hence,
when he pricks up his ears, he is known to be apprehenfive
of danger. When he is on foot, and not afraid, he wonders,
and taices pleafare to gaze at every thing he fees.
The hart is very long lived, commonly reaching to an hun-
dred years, or upwards.—The principal marks of his acre are
taken from his head; yet is this fomewhat precarious, fome
having more crocbes thereon at the fame age than others —
Thofe are accounted to excel in beauty of horns, which bear
them high.

The horns do not grow to the bone or fcalp of the head, but
only to the ftin, branching into many fpcars, and falling oft'
once a year, in the (pring.— Though folid throughoSt as
ftoncs, yet if they remain a while in the air, they grow very
light and friable, difcovering themfelvcs to no other than an
earthy fubftance, concrete and hardened with a ftronir juice
into the form of bones.

°

The iiorns being fallen, they retire and hide themfclycs in
the ihades to avoid the annoyance of flies; and only come
out to feed in the night.-Their new horns appear at firft
like bunches, very foft and tender ; but by the increafe of the
lun s heat, they at length grow harder, and are covered with a
rough fkin called a 'jehct hiad.~K'. that fkin dries, they
daily try the ftrength of their new heads upon trees, which
not only burniflies and fcrapes off the roughnefs, but, by the
pain they feel hereby, admoniflies them how loiw to forbear
the company of their fellows; for when the bom grows in-
fenfible, they return to their former condition.
The taking of this beaft requires a deal of art and attemion.— 1 he deceitful and fubtle hart, fays Gefner, by windings

and turnings deceives its hunters, no lefs than the harts Sf
Maiandros, flymg from the terrible cry of Diana's hounds,

he prudent hunter, therefore, muft frame his dogs, as Py-
' thagoras did his fcholars, with words of art, to fet themon
* and take them off at pleafure.'

'

When he goes for fport, he is firft to encompafs the beaft
en Ion gitte, in her own layer; and thus unharbour her in
the view of the dogs, that fo they may never lofe her flot
or footing,-But note, a deal of choice and dlfcretion is here
required

; for he may not fet off upon every one, either of
the herd, or thofe which wander folitary: The youno the
fmall, iSe. are to be paffed over; and partly by fiahf,' and
partly by the footing, fewmets, the iargenefs of the layer
He. he muft make judgment of the game, finglinn- out fo?
that purpofe the largeft head in the whole herd.
There are divers means for knowing an old hart, viz by the
>(, the nrfWfj, the abatiires, and fih, the fewmits, rati md
walks, fraymg-JlKlcs, and the head mi branches.
i". As to the/«.-The Headings of the hart's foot are to
be carefully noted : If you find the treadings of two the
one long, and the otlicr round, yet equally bi<r, the lon^eft
flot declares the largeft hart: Add, that the old hart's Wnd
foot never over-reaches the fore foot, as that of the younu
one does._2 The fewmifliing is chiefly to be judged of
in April or May : It it be large and thick, it fienifie-s the hart
to be old.—3 . To know the heighth and thTcfcnefs of the
hart, obferve his entries and galleries into the thickets, and
wh:it boughs he hath over-ftriddcn

; and mark from thence
the heighth of his belly from the ground ; for a young deer
ulually creeps low, as he paffes to his harbour, and o-ocs
through places, which the old one, being Uift'and ftately, will
not ftoop to: — By his gate it may be known whether
the hart be large, and whether he will ftand long before the
hounds : If he have a long ftcp, he will ftand lon» . beine
fwift, light, and well breathed : If he have a e'Je'at flotT
which is the fign of an old deer, he will bo a laftjr.—As to
his fraying poft, note, that the older the hart is, the fooner
hegoeth to fray, and the greater is the tree he chufes to

S T (by
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fray upon ; it beine necefTary it be fuch as may not bend.

Now, to feek or find out a hart in his haunt, or feeding-

place, it is to be obferved, that he changes his manner ot

feeding every month.—From the condufion of the rutting

time, which is in November, they feed in heaths and broomy

places.—In December they herd together, and withdraw in-

to the ftrength of the forcfts, to ftelter themfeives from the

feverer weather, feeding on holm trees, elder trees, brambles,

b'f. The three following months they leave hcrdmg, but

keep four or five in a company, and in the corners of the

foreft, will feed on the vfinter pafture, fometimes making

their excurfions into the neighbouring corn fields, if they

can perceive the blades of wheat, rye, &c. appear above

ground.—In April and May they reft in thickets and ihady

places, ilirring very little till rutting time, unlefs difturbed.—

The three fucceedmg months they are in their pride of grcafe,

and refort to fpringf; copfes and corn fields. — In September

and Oaober they leave the thickets, and go to rut ; durmg

which feafon, they have no certain place either for food or

harbour.

Having found out the game, the hunters difcouple and calt

off the dogs ; and, foine on horfeback, others on foot, follow

the cry with the utmoft art, obfervation, and fpecd ; re-

membering and preventing the fubtle turning an headuigs of

the hart ; ftanding with dexterity and intrepidity to leap

hedge, pales, ditch, is'c:

The utmoft addrefs and cireumfpeition is to be ufed to keep

to the beait firft attempted, and to prevent the dogs from pur-

fuing any other : This, in eff'ea, makes one of the principal

difficulties and glories of the chafe ; the beaft having a hun-

dred devices to put off feme other head for his own : Some-

times he will fend forth fome other little deer in his ftead into

the dogs way, lying clofe the while himfelf ; on which occa-

fion the huntfinan is to found a retreat, and break off the

dogs, and take in Icani, till the game be recovered.

Sometimes he will purpofely feek out for other deer at layer,

and route them, to make the hounds hunt change, himfell

lying down fiat in fome of their layers upon his belly, to

make the hounds over-fhoot him : Add, that they may nei-

ther fcent nor vent him, he will gather up his fore feet under

his bLily, and blow or breathe on fome moift place of the

ground, fo that the hounds fliall pafs within a yard, without

spprchending him.—He will break into one thicket after an-

other, to find deer, roufing, gathering them together, and

herding with them ; and even beating fome of them into his

treads, that he may the more eafily efcape.—Finding him-

felf fpent, he will break herd, and fall to doubling and crof-

fing in fome hard beaten high way; always running agalnft

the wind, not only to cool himfelf, but the better to hear

the voice of his purfuers.

The lafl: refuge of a hart forely hunted, is the foil ; keeping

the middle, for fear, left by touching a bough, or the like,

he may give fcent to the hounds. He always fwims againft

the Ibcam, whence the old rule, ' He tliat will his chafe

* find let him try up the river, and down the wind.' In

taking foil, he will fometimes cover himfelf under water,

fo as to fliew nothing but his nofe.

Where opportunity of water fails, he will fly into herds of

cattle, as cows, fheep, ^Sc. and will fometimes leap on an

ox, cow, or the like, laying the fore part of his body there-

on, that fo touching the earth only with his hinder feet, he

may leave a fmall, or no fcent behind.—What is further

ftili, the chief huntfman to Lewis XII. relates, that a hart

which they were in hard chafe of, leaped into a great tall

white thorn, which grew in a ftiadowy place, and there ftood

aloft till he was thruft through by a huntfman, rather than

he would ftir.

The hart being killed, the huntfman wltli his horn windeth

the fall of the beaft; upon which every one approaches, the

Ikilfullcft opens the bealf, rewarding the hounds with what
properly belongs to them ; the huntfman, at the fame time,

dipping bread in the (kin and blood of the beaft to give the

hounds their full fatisfa£lion.

The hart is known to be fpent by his running ftiff, high, and
lampering ; by his mouth being black and dry, without foam
on it, and his tongue hanging out; though he will fome-
times clofe his mouth to deceive the fpe^tators ; And by his

flot ; for he will fometimes clofe his claws together, as if he
went at kifure, and ftrait again open them wide, making
great glidings, and hitting his dew-laps upon- the ground, i^c.

When quite fp>.nt, and clofe befet, or intercepted'on all fides,

the hart ufually takes to bay, and makes force with his head
againft the firft man or dog that clofes in upon him, unlefs

prevented with a fpear, fword, or the like.—Hence it is very
dangerous going into a hart at bay, efpecially at rutting time,
for then they are more than ordinarily fierce.

The hart being killed, his death is folemnized with great ce-
remony.—The firft thing, when tlie huntfmen come in, is

to cry, fVare haunch, that the hounds may not break into

the deer : Having fccured this, they cut his throat, and blood
the younger hounds, to make them love a deer, and learn to

leap at his tliroat. Then having blown the mort, and all the
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company being come in, the moft diflinguifhed perfon, who
has not taken fay before, takes up the knife, and layS it ci ofs

the belly of the deer (fome of the afliftants holding by the

fore legs, and at the fame time the huntfinan drawing down
the pizzle) and thus he draws the l;nife along the middle oJ

the belly, beginning near the bnlkel, cutting deep enough ta

difcovcr how fat he is. Then the moft fidiful perfon breaks

up the deer, by firft flitting the fKin from the cutting of the

throat downward, making the arber, that the ordure' may
not break forth, and then paunching him, and rewarding the

hounds therewith.

Laftiy, the perfon that took the fay, being prefented with ai

drawn hanger, he is to cut off the head ; w'lich done, and

the hounds rewarded therewith, the concluding ceremony, if

a buck, is a double, (fa flag,, a treble mort blown by one»

and a recheat in confort bv ali that have burns : the whole

is then concluded with a general whoo whoop.

Otter Hunting.—'Fhe otter is fuppofed by fome, to be of the

caftor or beaver kind, being, like it, an amphibious crea-

ture, and living both in the water, and on land ; befide

that the refemblance in point of fhape is fuch, as, were his

tail off, he were in r.U refpcits like the beaver ; differing

in nothing but habitation, the beaver freqi^enting both the

fait water and the frcfti, but the otter only the frefti.

Though the otter lives much in the water, he does not

breathe like fifties, but after the manner of quadrupeds.

—

He is web-footed, like our water-fowl, and can endure to he

under water a long time without refpir'tion ; and yet in

fifhing he is frequently found to pop up his nofe for breath.

—He has an admirable fmeli, whereby fome fay he will dire£tly

wind a fifti in the water a mile ortwo oft'; and is a moft perni-

cious beaft to a fifti-pond, his dexterity at divine, :md hunt-

ing under water, being fuch. tliat fcarce any filTi can efcape

him: if by painful hunting aftiorc he cannot fill his belly,

he will feed on herbs, fnails, or frogs : He will fwim a

fifliing two miles together, always againft the ftrcam, that

when his belly is full, the current nuiy carry him down
again to his lodginff, which is always near the water, and

artificially built with boughs, fprigs, and flicks, couched

together in fine order.

The fiefli of this beaft is cold and fiftiy, as often feeding on

ftinking fifti : for which reafon it is not. eaten among us :

Tiiough among the Germans it is a pretty common food ;

and the Carthufian friers, who are forbidden to e^it alt man-

ner of flefti befide, are allowed this. Some in England alfo

have, of late, faid m.uch in praife of otter pye.

The otter is to be hunted by particular dogs, called oticr

hounds ; and alfo with fpecial inftruments, called, otter fpears.

—To find him out, fome are to go on one fide ot the river,

and fome on the other
;
beating all the way on the banks,

with the dogs following.—Thus it is foon found if there

be an otter in that quarter; for the otter cannot endure long

in the water, but muft c'^.me forth to make his fpraints, and

in the night fometimes to feed on grafs and other herbs.

If the hounds find an otter, look in the foft and moift places,

to learn by the prints, which way he bent his head : If thefe

make no difcovcry, it may be partly pLtceived by the fpraints.

—This done, follow the hounds and lodge him as a hart or

deer.

The otter always endeavours to keep to the water, where

he is mafter. — In himting him therefore, you are to be

ready with your fpears, to watch his vents, for that is the

chief advantage : If you perceive where he fwims under

water, ftrivc to fet a ftand before him, where you expe£t he

will vent, and there endeavour to ftrike him with the fpear

:

If you mifs, purfue him with the hounds
; which, if they be

good, and well entered, will come chaunting and trailing a-

long the river fide, and beat every tree root, every oficr bed,

and tuft of bulrufnes
;

nay, fometimes, they will take the

water, and beat it like a fpaniel ; by which means the otter

can hardly efcape.

If the beaft find himfelf wounded with a fpear, he ufually

makes to land, where he will maintain a furious battle with

the dogs.

Roe-buck Hunting.—The roe-huck, the firft year, is called

a hiiid.—The fecond, a gyrle,-—The third, a hcnufe.— The
fourth, a roe-buck of the Jirfi bead.—The fifth year, a fair

roe-buck.

We have no roe deer in England ; but they abound in Scot-

land, Germany, Africa, ksc. And it ftioidd feem they had

been more common among us, our huntfmen ftill retaining

the proper terms for the chafe.

They make good chafe, ftand long, and fly end-way,—When
a roe croffes and doubles, it is called trafyning.

Their fwift:nefs appears not only on earth, but in waters,

through which they cut their way as with oLirs ; whence

they love lakes and ftreanis, breaking the floods to come at

frefll pafture, feeding on rufties, tfc.

Horns grow only on the male; being fet with fix or fcven

branches, not palmed, but branciiy, yet fhorter than fallow

deer. After rutting he cafts his head.

They
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They are faid never to wink, not even when afleep; for

which conceit their blood is by Tome fanciful people prefcribed

to perfons dim-fighted or pur-blind.—'The tail of this beaft

is lefs and Ihorter than that of a fallow deer, infomuch,
that it is queftioned whether it ought to have that denomina-
tion.

They keep moft in mountains among the rocks; and when
hunted. Martial tells us, will hang thereon with their horns,

to delude the dogs.—They are often taken by counterfeiting

their voice, which the huntfman does by the aiTiftance of a

leaf in his mouth.
When hunted, they turn much, and often, and will come
back on the dogs diredly, when they can no longer endure.

They a)fo take foil, as the hart; and will fometimes hang by
a bough in fuch a manner, as that nothing fliall appear but
their (nout.

HURDLES, in fortification, twigs of willows or ofiers, in-

terwoven clofe together, fuftained by ftrongftiikes, and ufually

laden wirh earth.

Hurdles, called alfo clayesy fen'e to render batteries firm, to
confohdate the pafTage over muddy ditches, and to cover tra-

verfes, and lodgments for the defence of the workmen againft
the artificial fires or ftoncs that may be caft upon them. See
Clayes.

Hurdles, in hufbandry, are frames made either of fplit tim-
ber, or of hazle rods, platted together; to ferve for gates in
cnclofures, or to make fheepfolds, is,

HURDS, or Hards
/>f

Flax or Hemp-, the coarfer parts, fe-

parated in the drcflings from the tear or fine fluff. See Hemp,
and Flax.

HURLE Boney in a horfe. Is a bone near tlie middle of the
buttock ; very apt to go out of its fockets with a flip or
ftrain.

HURLERS, a number of lame ftones, fet in a kind of
fquare figure near St. Clare in Cornwall; fo called from an
odd opinion held by the common people, that they are fo

many men petrified or changed into ftones, for profanino- the
fabbath-day by hurling the ba!l, an cxercife for which the
people of that country have been always fiimous.

The hurlers are obiong, rude, and unhewed.—.Many authors
fuppofe them to have been trophies ere£l:ed in memory of feme
battel; Others take them for boundaries to diflringuifh lands.
Laftly, others, with more probability, hold them to have
been fepulchral monuments.

HURTS, in heraldry, by feme wrote Heurts, and by
others Huerts, are azure or blue rundles.

The Englifh heralds diftinguilh between the colours of run-
dies, and give them different names agreeable thereto : thofe
of other nations content themfelves to call thofe torteaux
azure; and in other cafes, only add the refpeaive colour

to tbe term torteaux.

But thefe being bhie, fome will have them to fignify bruifes or
contufions in the flcfh, which often turn to that colour;
others fuppofe them whortle berries.

HURRICANE, a furious rtorm of wind, arifing from a
contrariety and oppofition of feveral winds,

H U S
The caufe he fuggefts to be the funs leavinc; the zenith of
thofe places, and going back towards the foulh ; and the re-
pelhng or bounding back of the wind, occafioned by the
calming of the general trade wind. Phlhfobh'ual ^ranfaaiom.
N" 24-6. ^ ^

,
a man Joined, or contracted v/ith.

;

s are frequent in the Eaft and Weft Indies ; makir
terrible ravages in the iilands thereof; blowing down houfes,
rooting up trees» and even whole woods, ^c.
They ufually begin in the north, fome iay the weft, but turn
round; and in a little time veer through all points of the com-
pafs.

It is the cuftom for the French and Englifh Inhabitants in
the Caribbee Iflands, to fend every year about June to the
native Caribbees of S. Dominico and S. Vincent, to know
whether there will be any hurricanes that year? and about
ten or twelve days before any hurricane come, they conftantly
fend them word.
The prognoftics thofe Barbarians go by, are given us by cap-
tain Langford, wiio, in 1697, engaged one of them, by civi-
lities, to reveal them to him.
It is one of their principles, that all hurricanes come either on
the day of the full, or of the change, or quarter of the moon

;

each of which is difcovered by a number of phxnomena, in
the preceding quarters, as, a turbulent fky, fun red, univerfal
calm, the ffars appearing red, noifes in hollows or cavaties of
the earth, ftrong fmell of the fea, a fettled wefterly wind, iSc.
That author aflurej us, he received this benefit from the in-
formation, that whereas hurricanes are fo dreadful, that all

fhips are afraid to put out to fea while they laft, and chufe
rather to perifh at anchor in the roads; yet, with eood ma-
nagement, he found that a veffel may lie out at fea in thefe, as
fafely as in other ftorms, by taking care the ports be well barred
and calked, the topmafts and tops taken down, the yards a-port
laft, and the doors and windows lecuted. With thefe precau-
tions that experienced navigator preferved his veffel in two
great hurricanes, and taught others how to do the fame, by
puttmg out from port, where they would inevitably have
perifhed. And from the prognoftics above, he foretold feveral
hurricanes at land.

He adds, that all hurricanes begin from the north, and turn
to the weftward, till arriving at the fouth-eafl:, their force Is

fpent.
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HUSBAND, Maritus,
woman, in marriage.
By ihe laws of England, the wife is fuppofed wholly undL-r
the dominion of her hufiand, nor can adt or will' anv thin?
of herfelf. .

^ ^

In Germany, the power of the hujband is not fo cxtenfive-
even the princes of the empire have not a fovereis;n and defpo-
tic power over their wives and children.—PageJirtecher, a.
German lawyer, has a differtation to prt^ve, that, by tlie
law of nature, a hujhand has not a defpotic pov/cr over his
wife; and that marriage is not monaixhy. He firuirgles hard
to explain that paffage of S. Paul to the Ephefians, cap. v.-
ver. 22. confiftently with his fcheme.

J. Philip Palthen, profcffor of law at Gripfwald, give* us a
very learned differtation on the hujhand of a queen, who is

not king, De Marito Regina. He defines him a man mar-
ried with a princefs that holds a crown by right of inheri-
tance, but who only contraiSted marriage with him, on con-
dition that the marriage ffiould not change his condition, nor
give him any command over his wife, or any joynt authority
with her; nor entitle him to fucced to any of lier royalties after
her deceafe, without the intervention of fome furtlier a6t.
Hence he concludes, that in fuch cafe it is the queen who is

really king.

This, however, does not hinder but the hujhand may be a
king elfcwhere, and in that quality fuperior to his wife; for
a maiden queen may either marry a fovercign prince, or a
fubjeft, and that either of her own realm, or another: of all
which cafes he gives inftanccs: as, that of Ferdinand and Ifa-
bella, whofe marriage did not give any authority to the one
o\'er the kingdom of Arragon, nor to the other over that of
Caftjle; of Joan daughter of Ifabclla, and Philip of Auf^ria;
Philip 11. of Spain, and Mary queen of England; the two
Joans queens of Naples; Mary queen of Scots, and the dau-
phin of France; and laftly, queen Anne, whofe hajband was
her fubjedf, and who yielded homage to her as a vaffal, and
took an oath of fidelity to her as her miniftcr—M. Palthen
proceeds to examine in what kingdoms this may happen: and
ihews, that it canjiot be in an eledtive kingdom, nor in an ufu-
frudtuary one; whence he concludes, that we fhall never fee
it in Poland, France, or Germany; but that there lu-e inftan-
ces of it in all the other monarchies, of any ftanding in Europe.
He goes on to fhew, "that a queen ought not to marry a
king; that it is no violation of the conju^a] focii^tv, for her
hujhand XQ be fubjedt to her; and finally" he anfv/ers :dl the
difficulties that may be ftarted with regard thereto, particularly
from paffages of fcripture, as j Cur. xiv. 34. Gen. iii. 16.
Eph. V. 22. Col .iii. 18, &c.

HUSK, among botanifts, the part which a fiower grows out
of.

Of thefe there are feveral kinds, as, hulhsus or rsundhufks^
bottle : ujks, middle hujls, fool hnjks, 'hoje hujks. &c. See Sup-
plenient: article Calyx.

HUSSARS, HussARDs, or Hi^ssarts.
of foldiery in Poland, and Hung;
the Ottoman cavalry.

The hujhrs are horfemen, clothed in tygers and 6ther /kins,
and garnilhed and fet out with plumes of feathers. Their
arms are the fabrc, and bayonet.

They are very refoiutc; firm partifans; but they are better in
a harty expedition, than in a fet battle.

The emperor and king of France have of thefe hujijrs in their
fervice.

HUSSITES,
Hufs.

gary

an order or fpecies

commonly oppofed to

party of reformers, the followers of John

John HufE, from whom the Hujfites take their name, was
born in a little village in Bohemia, called /////j.—He fell into
the fentiments of Wickliff, and the Waldenfes; and in the
year 1407, bega,n openly to oppofe and preach againft divers
errors in doiirine, as well as corruptions in point of difci-
pline, then reigning in the church.

He was condemned with Jerom of Prague, by the council
ofConftancc, and burnt, in the year 1415: but his difciples

ftill ftuck to his dodtrines.—Job. Zifca, being put at their
head in Bohemia, maintained a war a long time againft the
emperor Sigifmond, with great fuccefs. And Procopius Ho-
ly, another of their leaders, aftcrw-ards conducted them with
equal courage.

The Hujjiies fpread over all Bohemia and Hungary, and even
Silefia and Poland; and there are fuiue remains of them ftill

fubfifling in all thofe parts.

HUSTINGS, HusTiNGUM, a court of Common Pleas held
before the lord mayor and aldcrmun of London, in Guild-
Hall.

Of the great antiquity of this court we find tliis mention in

the laws of king Edward the coiifeffor.

—

Deki etiam in

London
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London .Ji caput r,ini W H'"\M'\'f'''ffuZt

{^:uJfi.np.r Lhlabilhate conler^au laylor, H.Ji. ,f

?r«^^.cf is the principal and higheft of all the

courts of the city.-Error or attaint lies there of ajudgment

or falfc verdia in the iherifFs courts.

Other cities and towns had alfo courts of the fame name, as

Winchefter, Lincoln, York, isc.

HUT, orHuTT, from the Saxon, l.ut«, a fmall cottage or

The' word is alfo ufed for the foldiers lodges in the field;

otherwife called WA, or ccfirm. See Barack.

HUXING of Pike, among fifliermen, a particular method of

catchino; that fifh.
, i_i jj

For this purpofe, they take thirty or forty as large bladders

as can be got ; blow them up, and tie them dofe and ftrong

;

and at the mouth of each, tie a line, longer or ftorter, ac-

cording to the depth of the water. At the end of the line is

fattened an armed hook, artfully baited; and thus they are

put into the water with the advantage of the wmd, that they

may gently move up and down the pond.
. ^ , . ,

VVheS a maffer pike has ftruck himfelf, it affords a deal

of entertainment to fee him bounce about in the water with

a bladder faflened to him; at laft, when they perceive him

almoft fpent, they take him up.

HYACINTH, or Jacinth, in natural hiftory, a precious

ftoiic; originally thus called from its refemblance of the purple

flower named hyacinth.
, , , , » ^.

Though this, it has been obfcrved, holds of the antient, rather

than the modern hyacinih, the modern kind being ufually of a

deep reddifh yellow, approaching to a Hame colour, or that of

the deepeft afnber. The antient fcems to have been a dificrent

ftone, ofa purple colour tending to blue.

There are four forts of hjacmthi among our Jewellers
:
thofc

intermixed v--ith a vermilion colour; thofe of a laft'ron colour;

thofe of an amber colour; and, laffly, thofe of a white, inter-

mixed with a flight red.
^

Hsciciinhs, again, are diftinguifhed into crimtal and occidm-

tal The onmtal come from Calicut and Cambaya, and are

equal in hardncfs to the oriental amethyfl:.—The cccickn-

tal are found in Bohemia and Portugal, which are a degree

The ftone graves or cuts fine, and would be more ufed for

feals ^c. but that the graving fretjucntly cofls more than

the ffone.
, i l

The antients ufed it for amulets and talifmans ; and bore it

about their neck, or fct in rings, Wc. fuppofing it to have

the virtue of fecuring them from the plague, i^c.

The hvachitb ulcd in medicine, and whereof the confe£lion

of hacii'th is made, is a difFercnt ffone from all thefe, of which

there arc three feveral forts : the firft about the bigneCs and

fieure of a grain of fait, and pretty foft :
the fccond ruddy, and

lhapcd like the point of a diamond, found in divers parts of

Italy Silefia, Bohemia, tic. The third is white, intermixed

withyellow, and fome other colours ;
being found in the fame

places as the red. ,„,.,„ ,,. r j i

In flrianefs, onlv the firfl: kind Ihould be ufed in the con-

feaion of hyachith ; but the druggifl:s and apothecaries fre-

qucntl,' fubftitute the other. Sec Supplement : article Hya-

cinth.

Ctiifenim «/ Hyacinth, is a thin cordial ekauary, com-

pofed of divers kinds of precious flones, particularly of that

whofe denomination it bears, with certain earths, feeds, roots,

coral, hartfliorn, and divers other ingredients, well mixed,

and ground together.

HYACINTHIA, in antiquity, feafts held at Sparta, in ho-

nour of ApoUo, and in commemoration of his favourite Hy-

acinth.

This Hyacinth was the fon of Amyclas, king of Sparta, and

was beloved both by Apollo and Zephyrus. The youth fhew-

ing mofl: inclination to the former, his rival grew jealous

;

and, to be revenged, one day, as Apollo was playing at the

difcus, c. quoits, with Hyacinth, Zephyrus turned the di-

reaion of a quoit which Apollo had pitched, full upon the

bead of the unhappy Hyacinth, who fell down dead. Apollo

then transformed him into a flower of the fame name; and as a

farther token of refpeft, they fay, commanded this feaft.

The hyacirtthia lafted three days; the firft and third whereof

were employed in bewailing the death of Hyacinth, and the

fecond in feaffing and rejoicing.

The perfons who afliiled at the ceremony were crowned with

ivy; by reafon, fays Voffius, De Idahl. Lib. 11. c. 14. tliat

Bacchus and Apollo were the fiime perfon.

HYBRISTICA, in antiquity, a folemn feafl:, held among
the Greeks, with facrlfices and other ceremonies; whereat

the men attended in the apparel of women, and tbe women
in that of men, to do honour to Venus in quality either of a

^od, or a goddefs, or both.

H Y D
Or, accortJine; to the account given by others, the hyhrijriis

was a fcaft celubrated at Argos, wherem the women, being

drcffed like men, infulted tKetr hufkinds and Created them

with all marks of fuperiority, in memory of the Argian

dames having antlently defended their country with fmguliir

courage againft CIcomcncs and Demaratus.

Plutarch fpeaks of this feaft in his treatiJe of the great alliens

of women.—The name, he obfcrves, fignifies /V;/^7/yj; which

is well accomodated to the occafion, wherein the- women
ftrutted it about in men's cloatha, while the rac-n were obliged

to dangle in petticoats.

HYADES*, in aftronQ!ny, are feven flars in the bull's head,

famous among the poets for the briiigtng of rain.

* Whence their rtame, ''^uhu from :hc Greek, i^nv pluere, to

The principal of them is in the bull's left eye, by the Arabs

cAXt^aldebaran. Their longitudes, latitudes, isc. fee among

thofe of the other ftars in the conftellation Taup.us.

The poets feign them to have been the daughters of Adas and

Pleione. Their brotJier Hyas being torn in pieces by a lio-

nefs, they wept his death with fuch vehemence, that the gods.

In compairionto them, tranflated them into heaven, and placed

them in the bull's forehead, where as they fay, they continue

to weep i
this conftcUation being fuppofed to prefage rain.

Others reprefent the Hyades as Bacchus's nurfes, and the

fame with the Doihmdt-s^ who fearing the refentment of Juno,

and flying from the ciuelty of king Lycurgus, were tranflated

by Jupiter into heaven. -

HYDATIS, '"CaaTSE, in medicine, a difcafe of the eyes;

bein*' a fatty fubftance, growing under the flan of the upper

eye-Hd; by which the whole eye-lid, in children, is fome-

times rendered cedematous.

Hydatis is alfo ufed among the modern phyficians, for a little

bladder of water, occahonally found in divers parts of tlie

body.

f^YD ATIDES*, in medicine, are Uttle traiifparcnt bags

or bladders full of water, frequently found in divers parts of

the body.

* The word is farmed of the Greek, vh^, water, wlilch in the

oeiiitive cafe, gives iISaT®-, whence l^cctj;, hydatid.

Hydatidss are moft common in dropfical pcrfona, and are fup-

pofed to ariie from a diftention and rupture of the lymph^-

duds; being found chiefly in the parts abounding in thofe

veffels, as tJie liver, lungs, &c.—They are alfo fometiraes

found in icterical cafes. Sec Dropsy, Jaundice,

We have Inftances of hydatidcs voided both by ftool, hy

urine, and by 'vomiting.—They arc of all fizes, from a pin's

head to tliat of a pullet's egg.

f-jYD ATOIDES*, ';AATOE!iHS, a name fome authors

give to tlic aqueous humour -A the eye, inclof<.J between the

cornea and uvea.

* The word is compofcd of vo-j^. ;'»»tS)., water, and n^©-, forin»

refemblance. See Eye

HYDATOSCOPIA*, called alfo Hydromancy, a

kind of divination, or method, of foretelling future events, by-

means of water.

* The word is compounded of u^«toj, the genitive of CSu^ water,

and crxo-jTiu:, I view, I confider.

There is a natural or allowable kind of hydaiofcopia', it con-

fifts in foretelling ftorms, tempeils, Iiurricanes, from

natural figns or indications in the fea, air, clouds, &c.

HYDE of Land. See the article Hide.

H Y" D Y,-gjhL See the article HiTiE-gild.

HYDRA, afouthern conftellation, confilling of twenty-fix

ftars, imagined to reprefent a water-ferpent.

The ftars in hydra^ in Ptolemy's catalogue, are twenty-five;

in Dr. Halley's fixty-eight; the longitudes, latitudes, ^'u

whereof are as follow.

i Situations of the Stars.

North of thofe preceding in the head

Sou. ol thofe preccd. aginil the nolhils

111 die aperture of the mouih.

North of two in the forehead.

South, in the forehead

In the hind pavt of the lie.ad

Preced. of two in root of the neck

.orgitude Latitude g
3

S 32 11 22 29 15 4 3

9 17 25 46 6 6

5 59 3 12 25 37 4
6 S3 14 14 38 s S
u 58 2 29 44 42 6

7 59 '' 14 17 10 4
7 47 49 II 58 23 5
8 I 53 II 7 59 4
8 35 4 11 35 °

11 31 6 20 26 5

'3 15 4' 23 5° 45 S
10 15 18 11 03 4
14 31 58 24 18 44 6

3 4 5 II 3 45 6
18 8 2Z 23 S3 9 6
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Names and Situaihft of the Stars.

Subfequent in the root of the neck

Small one over the heart

Middle of three in bending of the neck
South.

Laft of three in bending of the neck
30

That following the heart
That following this tl^

That, again, following this to the North.^
35

Another behind this and more North,

Preceding of three following thefc as

[in a right line

Middle of three in the right line

45
Small one following this

Laft of three in the right line

Contiguous to bottom of the cup.
South, beneath bafe of the cup

5°

North, beneath bafe of the cup
In A againft the laft f Preceding

^
and fouth bend of-^ South
the tail Laft

Antepenultimate of the tail «

Laft but ono of tail behind Corvus

In the extremity of the tail
''

60

Informes following Hydro's

between Libra, Centauras,

Lupus

65

and<

Longitude Latitude

0 ' " » 1 'y

18 25 1 24 0 29 6
18 34 32 2Z II 31 6

'S S7 4 13 2 47 4
Ig 23 26 21 8 10 6
20 14 28 23 23 33 6

22 12 42 26 11 13 6

21 29 56 -3 5° 49 6
21 9 15 19 15 8 6
23 4 50 " 57 49 6
22 57 59 22 24 32 2

21 I; 42 16 44 I 5
15 0

3 5

23 42 29 19 15 I 7

'S 49 39 22 1; 0 7
23 19 19 14 18 17 4

26 53 18 23 6 24 6
26 37 6 5

' 23 33 26 5 14 4
28 57 20 19 43 16 7
4 45 23 11 31 ;

3 22 9 IS 24 47 6

S 7 52 22 29 43 7

5 4 10 22 1 2 4
3 33 37 18 20 37 6

S 3 ' 17 24 10 7

10 44 50 24 40 10 4
12 22 47 S

15 52 28 30 II 53 7
12 58 27 23 14 2 7
'3 45 S6 23 29 JO 5

'5 54 24 23 4 24 6
16 3 39 4
17 26 16 23 45 3 7
18 44 33 24 59 42 6

'i I 40 30 16 31 5

26 14 1

1

30 41 12 6
=^4 "5 35 25 37 33 4
3 37 39 31 35 '4 3 4
6 47 40 33 26 12

9 4 4^ 31 27 56 4

20 32 8 4 33 15 5 6
22 42 30 13 43 18 3

I 59 34 12 2 6 6

4 18 31

5 52 38 13 411 6

8 20 0 12 54 21
S

9 5! 55 14 2 26
5

12 28 42 8 57 4 5 f-

12 49 10 9 56 6

13 I 49 9 26 50 6

.4 858 1139 5

15 52 1 10 13 50 " 7
16 43 19 10 23 S2 6 7

HYDRAGOGUES*, rAPArnrA, a fpecies of purga-
tive medicines ; being fuch as are fuppofed peculiarly fitted

to difcharge ferous, or watry humours.

* The word is formed of CSu^, water, and ciytiv, to draw, to
lead.

The ftrongeft cathartics. Dr. Quincy obfcrves, chiefly an-
fwer to the character of hydragogues ; in that by their forcibly
fliaking and vellicating the bowels and their appendages,
they fqueeze out water enough to make the ftools appear
little elfe.

I he principal hydragogues^ in the common opinion, are the
juices of the root of iris, of foldanella, mechoacan, jalap, t^c.

In the general, all fudorific, aperitive, and diuretic medicines,
are truly hydragogues.

HYDRARGYRUM *, '"^^PAPrvpoN, a name given
to mercury, or quickfilvcr. See Mercury.

* The word is Greek, formed of i)^ap, aqua, water, and a.^-

yv^^, argantum, filver, y. d, water of filver, by reafon of
its rcfembling liquid, or melted filver.

HYD R A U L I C S *, that part of ftatics which confiders the
motion of fluids, and particularly water j with the application
thereof in artificial water-works.

* The word is derived from the Creek, ^J^.wMS^, founding
water, formed of lW^, aq-ua, water, and ai,^®., tihia, pipe
or flute : the reafon whereof is this ; that at the time of the
firft invention of organs, being unacquainted with the method
of applying bellowi to blow them, they made ufe of a cataraS
or fall of water to make a wind, and found them.

To hydraulics belong not only the conduiflme and raifing of
water, with the conftruaing of engines for^'thofe purpofes :

but alfo the laws of the motion of fluid bodies.
Vol. I,
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Hydroftatics explain the equilibrium of fluids, or the sravi-
ation of fluids at reft

: upon removing that a^quilibrium! mo-tion cnfues
;
and here V""*" commence.

Hyiraulm, therefore, fuppofe hydroftatics ; and the generalitv
ot writers, from the immediate relation between the two
join them together, and call them both either hdraulia o?
bydrojlattcs.

The laws of hydraulic! the reader will find under the articleT LUID.
The art of raifing waters; with the feveral machines em-

fT/ i ' W. iFhe^; fimtmm,jetsdim firi-engmes, &c. are defcribed under their woper ar-
ticles. Siphon, Pump, Syringe, Fountain, Hydroca-NISTERIUM, &c.

"liJi^ucA

The principal writers who have cultivated and improved
^draulm, are Jo. Ceva, in his G„m,tria Motu, : ]o. Bap.
Jiahanus, £l» Naturali Gravium, Solldorum li Liaui-
dirum .-Manotte, in his Mmmmt des Emx & autri, Flu-
Ides : O. Guglielmiiii, in his Menfira J^uarum Fhuntium,
Where the higher laws of hydraulics arc reduced to prafiice
bir Ifaac Newton, in his Phil. Nat. Pri„c. Mathcmt. and
Varignon, m l\se Mnmirs of the Royal Academy of Scimcts.
As to hydraulic machines. Hero of Alexandria is the iirft
who has wrote thereon. Of the moderns, the principal are,
bolomon de Caux, in a French trcatife of Machines, and
dnefy hydraulic ones : Cafp. Schottus, in his Mechcmiea Hy-
drauho Pmurrunica

: De Chales, in h\!. Mumhs Mathenu,-
ttcus; Boeder in his Archltcaura Curiofa : and Luc. An-
thonius Fortius.

HYDRAULO-Pkeumatical, a compound term applied, by
lome authors, to fuch engines as raife water by means of the
fprmgof the air. See AiR, Water, and EioiNE.
Mr. Boyle mentions a very pretty fountain, which he calls
hydraulo-pneumatical; made by the fpring of the air preffing
up v/ater in a pipe, upon the air's being exhaufted out of a
receiver, and thus the weight of the atmoiphere taken off.
tiee F OUNTAIN.

H Y D R E L /E ON », 'TA P E A A I o N, in pharmacy, a mix-
ture ot common oil and water.

• The woiJ is a compomid of the Greek, if^j, a.ua, water,
and fXaiDv, ohum, oil.

1 i

The fti-tW was taken internally, to excite vomiting; ex-

rT^??i'?7' " aiotlyne, and promotes fuppuration.HYDRENTEROCELE*, 'r a p ent ep o kha h, in
medicine, a hernia, or tumor occafioned by a defcent of 'the
mteftines, and water along with them, into the fcrotum. See
Hernia.

• The word is compounded of water, intelline,
and J£)}^ll, tumor.

HYDROCANISTERIUM, a fire-engine; or a ma-
chine which fpouts w.ater plentifully, and with force, us'd to
be applied to the extinguilliing of fires and conHagrations
of houfes, i^c.

We have various contrivances to this effedt The firft, and
which is, as it were, the bafts of all the reft, is a pump iiiclof-
ed in a ciftula or wooden vehicle filled with water, and
mounted on wheels

; the pump being wrought with lone le-
vers which come out of the ciftula ; and the water it raifes
direaed to the place by means of a jointed tube.
The Dutch and others ufe a long flexible tube of leather,
tail cloth, or the like, which they carry or conduft in the
hand from one room to another, as occafioii requires ; fo
that the engine may be applied where the fire is only within-
fidc, and does not burft out to expofc it to iB external aftion
To improve on this original fire-engine, they have fince con-
trived to make it yield a continued ftream

; by fubftituting
a forcing or preffing pump in lieu of the fucking pump. See
Forcing Pump.

HYDROCELE », Yapokhah, in medicine, a fwelling
or bloating of the outer integument or (kin of the fcrotum,
occafioned by watry humours detained therein.

• The word is formed of the Greek, iS.,,, water, and
tumor.

The hydrocele, is diftinguiftied from an heinia, in that the
firft IS formed by (low degrees, and the latter all at once.
Youth IS moft expofed to the hydrocele.—It is remedied by
drying medicines

; or by letting out the water with a lancet,
a feton, or the like.—But thefe only amount to a palliative
cure : to go to the bottom of the difeafe, recourfe muft be
had to cauteries.

HYDROCEPHALUS* 'T a p 0 ke « aa or, in medi-
cine, a watry head, or dropfy in the head.

• The word is Greek, formed of CS^,, water, and .ijaj,
caput, head.

The hydrocephalus is a congeftion of water in the head, (ij

as to diftend and render it foft.

There are three kinds of hvdrocephali. The firft, when the
water is gathered between the (kuU and the (kin : the fecond
when between the (kull and the brain ; and the .third, when
the_ water is coUedfed in the ventricles of the brain.

'

Children are more liable to hydrocephali, than adults ; by
reafon their head is foft, and has been much comprelfed in
the womb; or, perhaps, by their having been too roughly

5 ^ handled
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i-^iMhy themldwlfe.-Add, that the bones of children's

heads being very foft, and their fufres not yet exaffly clofed ;

they eafily opei and give way to an influx of water from

without i
whereas in a^dults, the bones of the cranium are

very hard, and clofely bound together.

The internal hydrocephalus is a direafc very difficult to cure.—

There is no remedy but fevere bliftenng on the futures.—It

fometimes ends in mortal convulfions, and fometimes mle-

tharo'ies or apoplexies.

The hecid, in this cafe, is fometimes, extended to a prodigi-

ous bulk ; fo that the perfon cannot bear or fultam it.
_

<Ji

this wc have an extraordinary inftance given us by Dr. t reind,

of a eirl two years old, whofe head was 26 inches in cir-

cumference. hilofcph.Trw^fiSt, S^'.sii. Scefupplement.

(7r//ir/i: Hydb-Ocephai-us. „ , /-

HYDROGRAPHICAL Maps, more ufually called y^^?

charts, arc proicaions of fomc part of the fea, in piano

;

for the ufe of navigation.

In thefe are !:iid down all the rliumbs or points of the com-

pafs, tlie meridians, parallels, fffc. with the coafts, capes,

iflands, rocks, ftioles, fhallows, ^c. in their proper places,

proportions, i3c.

Chriltopher Columbus, the firfi: great difcoverer of America,
' was a man that earned his living by making and felling hy-

drographical /luips. He happened to be heir to the memoirs

or journals of a noted pilot, one Alonfo Sanchez de Huelva,

captain of a Jliip, who, bv chance, had been driven by a

.ftorm to the illand of S. £)omingo, and died at Columbus's

houfe foon after his return. This gave Columbus the firft

hint to attempt a difcovery of the Weft Indies, in which he

fucceedcd.

Vor the conftraclion of the fevcral kinds of hydrographical

maps ; fee Chart.
For their ufes ; fee the article Sailing.

HYDROGRAPHY*, that part of geography which confi-

ders the fc-a; principally, as it is navigable.

* The word is compounded of the Greek, vtu^, aqua, water,

and yi^a,r''^i f^ii^'^t dtjh-ibo, 1 write, defcribe.

Hydrography teaches how to defcribe, and meafure the fea

;

it gives an account of its tides, counter-tides, currents, found-

ings, bays, gulphs, is'c. as alfo of its rocks, {helves, fands,

fhallows, promontories, harbours, diftances, iSc. from port

to port, with all that is remarkable, either out at fea, or on
"'th,e cpaft.

Some of the beft authors ufe the term in a more extenfive

fenfe ; fo as to denote tlie fame with ncmgation.

In this fenfe hydrography includes the dodrine of failing; the

art of making fea charts, with the ufes thereof ; and every
thing necelfary to be known, in order to the fafeft and moft
expeditious performance of a voyage. See Sailing.
Hydrography is the nioft pcrfedt of all the mathematical fci-

cnces ; there being fcarce any thing wanting to its perfe£tion,
but the difcovery of the longitude.

The Jefuits Ricciolus, Fournier, and de Chales, are the
principal writers on the fubjeifl of hydrography.

In France they have profefibrs of hydrography cftablifhed in

all their fea ports, wlio are to- inftruft the youth intended

for the fea, in all the parts of navigation, failing, fleering,

i^c. with the feveral branches of mathematics nccefiary

tliereto ; as arithmetic, and the dodlrine of the fphere, and
trigonometry.

They are royal profefTors, and teach gratis
j having' falaries

allowed them by the king. They are alfo charged with the
examination of pilots, i^c.

H YDR.OMANCY *, 'yapom ant k i a, the aft or art
of divining or foretelling future events by means of water,

* The word is Greek, compofed of l'^wj, water, and f*aB7f.a,
divinatioii-

Hydrojnancy is one of the four general kinds of divination
;

the other three, refpeiling the other elements, vlx fire, air,
and earth, are denominated pyromancy, aeromamy, and geo-
tnancy.

Varro mentions the Perfians as the firft inventors of hydro-
ynaticy, adding, that Nujna Pompilius and Pythagoras made
ufe thereof. °

' The writers in optics furnifh us with divers hydro?nantlc mz-
chines, velTcls, isc.

To ^or.^nx^ ^hydromar,tic machine, by means whereof an
image or objcft fhall be removed out of the ficrht of the fpec-
tator, and reftored again at pleafure ; without alter!n/the
pofition either of the one or the other.-Provide two%ef-A BF C GLK, (Tab. Hydraulics,

fig. 31.) the up-permoft filled w.d. water and fuftained by three little pillars,
one whereat, BC is holl.w

.and furmied with a cock ELet the lower vefiel CL be divided by a partition HI, into

ran^;tkTp" "^^^ -

on^ot^t^h^rdiretTGr '^^^^"^^ ^

JLTcF ^
^^7'''i','^'

^^^^^ ''^'"'^ending into theCft^.ty CI, the ray GL will be refraaed from the perpen-
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dicular G R- to O ; fo that the fpeftator will now fee the

image by the refrafted ray O G. — And' again, Glutting the

cock B, and opening the other P, the water will defcend in-

to the lower cavity H L ; whence, the retraction ceafing, no

rays will now come from the objc£f to the eye.—But, {hut-

ting the cock P againj and opening, the other B, the watej

will fill the cavity again, and bring the "obje£t in fight of O
afrefh.

To make a hydromantic vefTel, which fhall exhibit the ima-

ges of external objefts, as if fwimming In water.—Provide

a cylindrical vefi'el ABCD, (Tal?. Hydraulics, Jig. 32.) di-

vided into two cavities by a glafs EF, not perfeitly- polifhed:

In G apply a lens convex on both fides ; and in H incline a

plain mirror of an elliptic figure under an angle of 45^ j and

let I H and H G be fomething lefs than the diftance of the

focus of the lens G ; fo that the place of the images of ob-

jeft radiating through the fame, may fall within the cavity

of the upper vefiTel.—Let the inner cavity be blackened, and

the upper filled with clear water.

If now the veflel be difpcfed in a dark place, fo as the lens

be turned toward an obje6f illumined by the fun ; its image

will be feen as fwimming in the water.

HYDROMEL *, TAi'OMEAT, a drink made of water,

and honey ; called alfo by the Greeks fts^MxgoIof.
^

* Tlie word is compbfed of wi^i^, water, and (aeJm, pfie/, honey.

Hydrsmel is honey diluted with a fufficient quantity of water,

and fermented by a long and gentle heat.

Under the clafs oi' hydromels come our mead, and me-
theglin.

Hydrojnei is either fimple called alfo aqueous, where honey

and water are the only ingredients, which may be prepared kt

any time; ox compound, when other drugs are added to im-

prove and exalt the flavour and virtues.

It is particularly called vinous hydromel^ when it equals the

ftrength of wine ; which it is brought to do, not only by

the great quantity of honey ufed in it, but alio by its. long

co£tion, infolation, fsV. This is only to be made in the heat

of fummer.

Vinom hydromcli (the fame . with what we ufually call

mead, bic.) is made of rain water and the befl honey, boiled

together, and fcummed from time to time, till they become
of a confiftence to fuftain an egg. This done, the liquor is

expofed to the fun for forty dap, to difpofe it to fernient

;

then adding fome Spanifh wine, and keeping it two or three

months, it acquires a flavour fcarce inferior to malmfcy.

—

It fuddles readily ; and the drunken fit from it holds longer

than that produced by wines, by rcafon of its more, vi^ld

confiftence. .,1

Hydrsnicl is the common drink of the Poles and Ruffians.

Diodorus Siculus, Lib. V. and Ariftotle, relate, that the Cfel-

tlberi and Taulantii, antient people of lUyria, drank Irydrojnsl

inftead of wine.

HYDROMETER*, an inftrument wherewith to meafure

the gravity, denfity, velocity, force, or other properties of
water. '

'

* The word is compounded of the Greek, iuug, water; and
ftslgoy, meafure,

That wherewith the fpecific gravity of water is determined,
is more ufually called an ara:o?neter, or watcr-pcife. See
Arjeometkr, and Water-^o//?.

;HYDROMETRI A, HvDROMETRY, the menfuration,of
waters, and other fliiid bodies, their gravity, force, velocify,
quantity, iSc.

Hydrametria includes both hydroftatics, and hydraulics.

The term is modern, but very little in ufe.—The firft in-

flance where we meet with it is in the year 1694, whefi a

new chair or profelTorfhip of hydrometry was founded in tflie

univerfity of Boulogna, in favour of S. Guglielmini, who
had carried the dotfrine of running v/aters, with refpfeci:

to rivers, canals, dikes, bridges, i^c. to an unufual
length.

HYDROMP H ALU S *, 'tapom^a ao^,- in medicine,
a tumour in the navel, arifing from a collection of water. '

'

* The word is formed of the Greek J^wj, water, and aX©-,,

umbilicus, navel.

The hydrofnphalus .15 diftinguifhed from other tumors of the

navel by its being very foft, and yet not tradable and obedi-

ent to the touch, fo as to diminifli or enlarge by compreffing

it. When viewed,: placed between the eye and the light;f

it is found tranfparent.

The hydromphalus is to be difculTed by emollient and r<:!folu-

tive medicines. It is alfo cured by a pun£ture mdde in the

middle of the navel.

HYD R O M YS TE S *, or Hydromysta, a name anti-

ently given to certainofficers in the Greek church,' whofe
bufinels was to make the holy water, and fprinkle it on the

people. See Holy Water.
* TJie word is compounded of C^u^, aqi.:-, water, and 'ftcr^o

a perfon fet apart for -the offices of religion.

HYDRO-
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HYDRO PARASTAT^ », or HYDEOPARASTiE, a

iea of heretics, the followers of Tatian: cuilai Mo Jimratiu
Jpota<^!i^E, Saccophori, Severiani^ and Aquarians.

'

• The word is formed of the Greek, if^j, water, and „i,„,uu
I prelent, I 0,'^er.

^

The Hydnfarajlato! were a branch of Manichces, wliofc dif-
tmguifhing tenet was, that water fliould be ufed in the euchu-
rnt inltead of wine.

HYDROPHOBIA*, 'TAPOtOMA, in medicine, an
ayerl.on or dread of water; a fymptom arifing in nerfons
bitten by a mad dog, or other heaft made mad by the bite of
that creature.

f The word is Greek, compounded of ;}»,, water, and (5u39.
timor^ fear.

'

Though the term hydnphohh do, in flrianeCs, only denote
ttis one fymptom; yet it is frequently applied to the whole
ddeafc confequeut on fuch a bite, with all Its fymptoms.
The hlftory of this horrible difeafe, as given by Celius Au-
rehanus. Or Mead, EtmuUer, Lifter, Wr. is as follows-
1 he bite of a mad dog is attended with this furprizino- cir-
cumftance, that its effefls frequently do not difcover them-
felves till after the caufe is forgot; the wound itfelf clofin^
and healing like any othci common wound. But, fome tim?
after, direful fymptoms eiifue: ufually thev commence in

.
about forty days; fomctimes in fixty, fometimes not till fixmonths and fometimes not till a year, or even two years,
i he hrit tnmg obferved, ,s a wandring pain throughout thewhole body, but chiefly about the wounded part; the patient
grows anxious and melancholy, and very prone to anger-
complammg of every thing, as the ambient air, the hcavinefs
or his bed-cloaths, (3c. He vomits ; his pulfe intermits, and
lomewhat of a tremor is obferved, with convulfions of the
nen-es and tendons: Along with thefe he feels an inward heat
andthirft: at laft the grand fymptom appears, which deno-
minates the difeafe, ti/z. the aqu^ pavm; or dread of water
lo that he cannot bear fo much as the fight of any liquid'
without the utmoft confternation;

" much deCs can he fwallow
the Mleft drop. This is the pathognomonic fign of the
diieafes being come to its height; and never happens tilltwo or three days before the patient's death; the difeafe be-ing then, by the unanimous confent both of antient' and mo-
dern phyficians, abfohitely incurable. •
With this there are other concomitant fymptoms'.—He fiams
at the mouth, his eyes ftare, he cannot fwallbw his fpittle
without pain, and his penis, ts conftantly eredted: fome barkand ftarl like dogs, and aaually fancy themfeives transformed
...to thofe creatures,, and in the height, of their madnefs,
are i.ady to fly upon and tear to pieces the by-ftanders._
ftlmanus obferves, that the hydr,phohu, patient cannot bear
to look in a glafs or any tranfparent body : and adds that henever recovers, unlefs he knows himfclf in a glaft; this heinj
a fign that the poifon has not laid hold ofthe vital parts

^
An ablolute bite or wound Is not at all nccenkry to produce
this terriole difeafe; the faliva of a mad dog, wj. beini; able
to convey the difeafe by .nere contaft, or application to the
/km.—Thus we have aii ihftancfe in the Phihfaphical Trm-
JaSicns, of two men catching the difeafe by puttuw their
angers in the mouth of'a puppy that' had ^ been bit bv
Its mad dam_, and feeling 'its torigue and ' throat: and the

^.jikc inftance we have in the fame work, of two children
' m Ireland, who, by touching and handling the head of
a dog that had beeii bit by a mad dog, aqd wafliin.r,the
wound, cured the dog, but caught the diffafe themfeives
though not bitten. '

.13
For the nature and caufe of the hylnptibla i—Dr. Mead
from feveral hiftories of particular cafes, concludes, that it
.s the eftea of a particular kind of inflammation of the blood
accompanied with fo great a tenfion and drinefs of the nervous
membranes, and fuch an elafticity and force of the fluid

,. with which they are filled, that the moft' common repro-'
.^Jentations are made to the mind with too great ' efFca

"

"
c

'1™'
u*"^

impreffions on the organs cannot be fuf-
;.iercJ—Hence that- timoroiifnefs, unaccountable anxiety and
,1 dilquietude, which arc always the forerunners of the dread
-yof liquids; as alfo, the pain often felt in making of water
and the (irange avei-fions fometimes found in patients at the

- f'S'",
°f *'ng white, the retina being hurt and grieved

. by the lively impreffions of th.lt colour thereon Not is it

;
Jiard to conceive, tliat when the faliva is hot, and the throat

„ uiflamed and dry, the fwallowing of drink fhould caufe fuch
,

,
an intolerable agony.

, Wl. Tauvry, f?om a nice dilTeaion and e.\-amen of the parts
of a perfon dead hercot conjeflures, that the faliva and bile

I
,are the fluids firft uifeaed; and that the patient vomitine a
mixture hereof, the throat becomes excoriated thereby; Ind
hence that horror for all foods, and particularly for fluids, in

;
regard thefe dilfolvc thofc grievous fairs contairied in the fa
liva and bile. H.: aids, that the nature of the poifon is fuch,

:, as dillplves the baL^kmir .-nd nutritious parr ol the blood
. - whence the veins are dried up, fo as not eafily to admit any blood
!

from the arteries; and the aiterial blood by thismcms fuf
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taiiiing the adion and iinpreffion of its yefli^ls for f„ Ihn'it ,
time, IS fiill further diifolved, attenuated, and fpiritualizfd

'

and thus lent, in too great quantity; and
- with two crreat ra'Hity to the brain; whence tliofe convulfions, diftrao'tions,

Z''^'^a'a
'''""y °f

-J- Cortoil, whomhe attended under this dilcafe, concludes, i". That fome ofthe organic parts <,f his body were aaually transformed into,
or afteded after the nature of a dog, efpecially the gula
tongue, t5r. ,fo that any fluid ofi-ercu him in the ereft polturo
of a man, was frightful, as well as diflipult to take, as much
as

1 would be for us to get a dog to drink ftanding on hishind legs But this was not all; for when he was turned
upon his belly and would have aBed the dog, he could lujt
drink;- though the fight of the liquor in that pofture ..avehim as much ple-afure, as in the other pofture it did pain •

and though he frequentiy put out his tongue, and lapped yejhe could not endure to take any thing liquid into his mouth,
as though fomething hindered him within. 2- That his
^ittlewasinvenoraed; for as oft as he fwallowed it, his
itomach vehemently abhorring it, it went to his hearr, as he
laid, and was prefent death to hiifi: And fo liquid things
coming nearer to the confiftencc of fpittle, might ..ive him
the greater terror, as they tended to promote the difchame of
lahva into his mouth: and for the fame reafon mwht be more
difficult to fvrallow than folid thinirs.

As to the cure of tile hydrophobia, D. Mead, after Galen
recommends it, in this as in other venomous cafes, to en!
large the, wound made by the bite by a circular incifioi,, to
apply a captefy td It, and to keep it open for at leaft forty
days. Buf if this method feem too cruel, it may fufficc to
extraa the poifon by clapping a cupping-glafs on the place,
having firft made a deep fcarification. The doflot add-
he has k^own a perfon frefil bitten, happily fayed by the

;
role application of the unguentum a-gyptiacum made exceed-
ingly hot.

If" thefe externa] precautions have not been ufed, or not in
tune, rccourfe muft be had to internal remedies: Aiexiphar-
madiics muft be, df^iik; among which, the afties of river
lobltcrs, or cray fifli, are principally extolled by all the aii-

!

ti™f,J?liyficians; fo that Galen aflirms, nobody had ever
',''l™:'5fl°.,"/'='' this remedy. Thefe afhes to

, be taken to the
quantity of one or two fpoonfiils every, day for forty days
f^ccEffiyelj;, either alone, or \sith gentian root and frankin-
cenfe in wiiie.

But the, frequent and fudden plunging of the patient over
head and ears in the fea water after the bite, is the Left and
fui-eft prefer\-ati.ve againft this difeafe.

Etmuller.j-ecommends. cardiacs and alexiph.armachlcs, but all
in a double dofe, and long continued; and garlic, rue, and
fait- to- be bpat together, and applied in form of a cataplafm
over tlie, wound. Purging with hellebore and mcrcurius dul-
cis IS alfo good; and cantharidcs are a fort of fpecific. Sca-
-rifyingis commended; and after the fcarification, an onion
roaftcd under the aflies, is to be applied. But the readieft
«oiedy„ „hc adds, k b„r„ii,g the place affedled with a red-hot
iron which efl^eaually removes all the maliimity. If the,pWaanbe not called 'till late, a cupping-glafs is\o be ap-
plffdvery hot: An iffiie near the place may likewife be of
lervice Sir 1 heodore Mayerne gives the following prefcrip-
tions for the bite of a mad dog. Pluck the feather? from the

..breech of an old cock, and apply it bare to the bite- if the
dog were mad, the cock will fwell and die, and the perfon
bitten, will do well; If the cock dies not, it is a proof thedog was not mad. - Phikfiph. TranfaS. N». ici
It Ui a common notion that a hair of the fame dog applied
.on the bite, attraas the venom, and works a cure- but a
phyfician of Roftoch, in a formal difl-ertation fome ye?rs a.'o
proved this a popular error; imd that the remedy was mSre
J ike to do harm than good. ,

The marks whereby, to know that a dog Is mad, are his
,

neifher eating nor, drinking, foaming- at the mouth ard nof-
,

trils, lopk.ng fad and fuUen, and running at any thinn- in hisway, whether man or beaft,. known or unknown, without
...^u...! ,u4j, or oeair,. Known or unknown, without

barking.--Baldus, a famous, lawyer, died of the hydniluhin
four months after his being bit in the lip by a little dog. And
the lame is faid.pf Diogenes the Cynic.
The members of the royal academy of fciences furnifti ris
with various mftanccs .of perfons cured of the difeafe by va-
rious nreans.—M. Poupart mentions a woman pcrfeaiy reco-
vered by bleeding her to deliquiuni, binding her in a chair
tor a year, and fcedmg her.all that time with bread and wa-
ter,—M. Bcrger relates, that of feveral perfons bitten, two
were cured by bleeding them in the forehead.—M. du Ha-
mel adds, that he has known fait water atolied on the
wound, efteft a cure.—Divers cafes are produced of thofe
cured of the aqua; pavor, by being overwhelmed with a groat
quantity of water; and one, by'being only tied to a tree
and 200 pails of water thrown on him.—But the heft in-
ftance IS that of M. Moriii. A ma.c of twenty years of
age having all the fymptoms, was. bathed in 'a -tub of river,
water, wherein a bufliel of fait had been diiroli-ed. They
plunged her in na.kcd again and again, till, harafibd amoft to

^ death
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Ihe came to hcifelf, f"P""'' "STiw ^^^^^

at the water without any concern. H.pm diCAcad. an.

HYd'rOPHORIA*. in antiquity, a feaft, or foneral

Ie°mo° hdd among the Athenians and people of /Egma,

in memory of thofe who perifced m the deluge.

» The word is formed of the Greek, 0>«{. water, and {l.;., I

bear, or carry off.

HYDROPIC », a dropfical patient; or a perfon fwelled and

bloated with the abundance of water.

* The word is Greek, formed of water, aw

u\, fadct, face.

HYDROPS*, in medicine. See the article Dropsy.

* The word is Greek, i^.i^, ofC^^?, «?«^» and 0-4', W/w.

Hydrops ad matulam, a term fometimes ufcd for a diabetes.

H YDROPOTA *, 'y a PonoT h £. in medicine, a perlon

who drinks nothing but water.

* The word is Greek, formed ofu'^u^, water, and crolu,-, potor^

drinker, of ts.i'*, ^/ia, I drink.

It has long been controverted among phyficians, whether

or no the hydropota live longer than other perfons?. See

Drink..

HYDROSCOPE*, an inftrument antiently ufed for the

meafuring of time.

* 'I'he word is Greek, Co^aanatrio^, formed of u3wg, water, and

Qtatim, I view, I confidcr.

The hydrofcope was a kind of water-clock; confifting of a

cylindrical tube, conical at bottom : The cylinder was gra-

duated, or marked out with divifions, to which the top of

the water becoming fucceflively contiguous, as it trickled out

of the vertex of the cone, pointed out the hour.

Synefius defcribes the hydrofcope at large is one of his letters,

See Clepsydr a.

HYDROSTATICAL Balance^ a kind of balance contrived

for the eafy and exadl finding tlie fpeciftc gravities of bodies,

both liquid and folid.

The initrument is of confiderable ufe in efllmating the degree

of purity of bodies of all kinds; the quality and richnels of

metals, oars, minerals, ^c. the proportions in any mixture,

adulteration, or the like: of all which, thefpecific weight is

the only adequate judge.

The hydroJ}at'ical balance is founded on this theorem of Ar-
chimedes, that a body heavier than water, weighs lefs in wa-
ter than in air, by the weight of as much water as Is equal

to it in bulk.—Whence, if we fubtradl the weight of the

body in water from its weight in air, the difference gives the

weight of as much water as is equal in magnitude to the folid

propofed.

Having, therefore, two bodies, the one firm, the other fluid,

together with the weight of each apart; to find their propor-

tion, divide the greater by the lefler, the quotient compared
to one, that is unity, will be the antecedent of the proportion

defired.

The inftrument, with all its apparatus, is reprelented Tab.

Hydrojiatics^ fig. 34. and needs little deicription.

To ufe it, the weights E are fo adjufted as to balance what
is to be hung on the other end of the beam; in which ftate

the inftrument is ready for application.

Now, to find the fpeciftc gravity of a fluid.—Hang to the

other end of the beam the little fcale F, and to the bottom
of the fcale the bubble G; then fill a cylindrical vefli;l O P,
about two thirds with common water ; and when the bubble

is let into it, the beam will remain in an horizontal pofition,

if the water be of the fame fpecific gravity as that in which
the bubble was adjufted: If it be not, there will be a varia,-

tion; which is to be correiled by means of little weights
for that purpofe.

Having thus adjufted the bubble in that water, the fpecific

gravity of any other fluid will be found by weighing the
bubble therein; and fince you always weigh fo much of the
liquid as Is equal to the bulk of the bubble, If there be any
variation between fuch quantity, and the like quantity of

,

water, it will be difcovered by putting weights into the afccnd-
ing fcale.

2° To find the fpecific weight of a folid.—-Inftead of the
bubble, hang on the bucket H I K, and the beam will be in
aequihbrio: put the folid intended to be examined therein,
and counterpoize it with weights in the other fcale : this done,
note the weight, and diftiurden the fcale of the folid and its
counterpoize, and fmk the bucket into the glafs of water
Then, as the bucket will lofe as much of its weight, as Is the
weight of an equal bulk of water; add the fcale R upon the
part, which will bring all to an equilibrium. Laftly, Put
the folid into the bucket, and counterpoife it again with
weights; and as it anfwers in its proportion to water, it may
be judged either genuine or adulterate, by comparing It to a
ftandard of that fpecies of bodies to which it is fupppofed to
belong.

HYDROSTATICS*, the doarine of gravitation in fluids;
or that part of mechanits which confiders the weight or gra-

vity of fluid boides, particularly of water; and of folid bodies

immerged therein.

* The word is Greek, compofed of ilw^^ water, and ra1.«7,,

llatics; of r-xl©-, /-JW, Handing, of ^rr,^.,, fio, fifto, I lUnd,

I flop : Hydroftat'ic! being conceived as the dottrine of the squi-

librium of liquors. Sec E(;uilibrium, and Statics.

To hydraj}attcs belong whatever relates to the gravities and

jequilibria of liquors ; with the art of weighing bodies in wa-

ter, in order to eftimate their fpecific gravities.

Mr. Boyle has applied hydrojlatia to good purpofe, in exa-

mining and proving the goodnefs and purity of metals, mine-

rals, and other bodies, particularly fluids, in an exprefs trea-

tife, entitled Mcdiana UydrofiaUca.

The laws of hydrofiatics, with the application thereof; fee

delivered at large under the articles Fluid, and Specific

Gravity.

Hydrojiatlcs are frequently confounded with hydraulics, by

reafon of the afiinlty of the fubjedls; and fcveral authors chufe

to treat of the two promifcuoufly.

The oldeft writer on hydrojiatics is Archimedes, who firft

delivered the laws thereof in his book Dc infidenilbns Hurnids,

Marin Ghctaldus firft brought his doflrlne to experiment in

his Archhnedes Promaius: and from him Mr. Ouglitred took

the greatcft part of what he has given us on this fubjefl.—

M. Mariotte, in a French treatife, publifhed at Paris in 1686

Of the motion of l^atcr and other Fluids^ gives moft of the

propofitions of hydroflat'uh and hydraulics, proved by reafon,

and confirmed by experimunts. The Jefuit F. Tertius de

Lanis, in the third tome of his Magijierium Natura ^
Jrtisy lays down the doifrines of hydrofiai'm more amply

than they are elfewhcre found. F. Lamy, In the fecond

part of his mechanics, entitled, Traite de I'eqiiilibre des

Liqueurs.) delivers the fundamental laws of hydrofiatics and

hydraulics; and the like is done by Dr. Wallis, in his

Mechanica. Laftly, Sir Ifaac Newton gives fome of the

fublimer matters, in the fecond book of his Philofoph. Nat.

Princ. Matbanat.

HYDROTICS *, In medicine. See the article Hydro-
tics.

* The word is Greek, formed of ul^^, aqua, water.

HYGIEINE*, 'rriEiNH, that branch of medicine

which confiders health; and difcovers proper means and

remedies, with their ufe in the prcfervation, of that ftate.

* The word is Greek, formed of iy\iu found, healthy.

The objects of this branch of medicine are the non-naturals.

See Non-naturals.
Hygieiy^e more largely taken is divided into three parts; pra^

phylaSiice^ which forefees and prevents difeafes; fynterhice,

employed in preferving health; and analepticcj whofe office is

to cure difeafes, and reftore health.

HYGROCIRSOCELE *, in medicine, a branch of a vein

fwelled with ill bhjod, or other humours: or, a varicous tu-

mor of fome of the veins of the teftes, attended with a gather-

ing of water in the fcrotum.

* The word is compounded of the Greek humidus and
Ki^Tax.ii'h-f,, ramex varicofus.

HYGROMETER*, a machine, or inftrument whereby
to meafure the degrees of drynefs, or moifture of the air.

* The word is compounded of the Greek iiy^'St', humidus, moift,

and fis1f£w, nietior, I meafure. See Hyghoscopi,

There are divers kinds of hygrometeri\ for, whatever body
either fwells or fhrinks by drynefs or moifture, is capable of

being formed into an hygrometer,^%m.z\v are woods of moft
kinds, particularly afh, deal, poplar, l^c. Such alfo is a cat-

gut, the beard of a wild oat, l^c.

The heft and moft ufu:J contrivances for this purpofe are as

follow.

ConflriiStioyi of Hygrometers.—Stretch a hempen cord, or

a hddle-ftring, as A B (See Tab. Pneumatics,
fig. ].) along

a wall, bringing it over a truckle, or pully B; and to the

other extreme, D, tie a weight, E; into which fit a fl:yle

or index, F G.—On tlie fame wall fit a plate of metal,

H.I, divided into any number of equal parts; and the hygrO'

meter is compleat.

For it is matter of undoubted obfervation, that moifture fen-

fibly ftiortens the length of cords and ftrlngs; and that, as

the moifture evaporates, they return to their former length:

and the like may be faid of a fiddle-ftring.—The weight
therefore, in tlie prefent cafe, upon an Increafe of the moifture

of the air, will afcend; and, upon a diminution of the fame,

it will defcend.

Hence, as the index F G will Ihew the fpaces of afccnt and
defcent; and thofe fpaces are equal to the increments and de-

crements of the length of tlie cord, or gut, A B D; the in-

ftrument will dlfcovcr, whether the air be more or Icfs humid
now, tiian it was at aiuither given time.

Or thus: If u more fenfiblc and accurate hygrometer be
required ; ftrain a whipcord or fiddle-ftring over feveral truc-

kles, or pullles, A, B, C, D, E, F, and G, (Fig. S.J and

proceed
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proceed with the reft as in the former example. Nor does it

matter wliether the Teveral parts of the cord AB, B C, CD,
D E, E F, and F G, be parallel to the horizon, as expreffed

in the prcfent figure, or perpendicular to the fame.

The advantage of this, above the former hygi-omcter, is, that

we have a greater length of cord in the fame compafs: and
the longer the cord, the greater its contra6tion and dilatation.

Or thus :—Farten a hempen cord, or fiddle-ftring, A B,
(Fig. q.) to an iron hook, and let the other end, B, defcend
upon the middle ot a horizontal board, or table, E F; near

B hang a leaden weight of a pound, C, and fit an index C G.
Laftly, from the centre B defcribc a circle; which divide into

2Jiy number of equal parts.

Now, it is matter of obfervation, that a cord or gut twills

itfelf as it is moiftened, and untwifts again as it dries.—Mr.
Molyneux, ftcretary of the Dublin fociety, writes, that he
could perceive this alternate twifting and untwifting in a cord,

by only breathing on it eight or ten times, and then applying

a candle toward it. Hence, upon an increafe or decreafe of

the humidity of the air, the index will fhcw the quantity of

twifting or untwifting; and, confequcntly, the increment or

decrement of humidity, or ficcity.

Or thus Faften one end of a cord, or fiddle-ftrino;, H I,

( Fig. 10.) to a hook, H; and to the other end faften a ball,

K, of a pound weight. Drzv/ two concentric circles on the
ball, and divide them into any number of equal parts. Fit

a ftyle, or index, N O, into a proper fupport, N, fo as the
extremity O Hiay almoft touch the divifions of the ball.

Here, the cord or gut twifting or untwiftingi as in the for-

mer cafe, will indicate the cliange of moifture, iffc. hy the
fuccelTive application of fevcral divifions of the circles to the

index.

Or thus:—Provide two wooden frames, A B and CD,
(Fig. II.) with grooves therein; and between thofc grooves

fit two thin leaves of afh, A E F C, and G B D H^ fo as

they may eafily Hide either way. At the extremes of the
frames A, B, C, D, confine the leaves with nails, leaving

between them the fpace E Cj H F, about an inch wide. On
I faften a flip of brafs dentud, I K; and in L a little dented
wheel, upon whofe axis, on the other ftJe of the machine,
an index is to be put. Laftly, from the centre of the axis,

on the fame fide, draw a circle, and divide it into any num-
ber of equal parts.

Now, it being found by experience, that afhen wood readily

imbibes the moifture of the air, and fwells therewith ; and as

that moifture flackens, fhrinks again; upon any increafe of
the moifture of the air, the two leaves A F and B H grow-
ing turgid, will approach nearer each other: and again, as

the moifture abates, they will fiirink, and again recede.-^
Hence, as the diftance of th^ leaves can neither be increafed

nor diminifticd without turning the wheel L, the index will
point out the changes in refpedl of humidity, and ficcity.

It is to be noted, that all the hygrometers above defcribed
become fenfibly lefs and lefs accurate; and, at length, undergo
no fenfible alteration at all from the humidity of the air. The
following is mucJi more lafting.

Take the ManosCope, defcribed under that article, and In-
ftead of the cxhaufted ball, E, (Fig. 2i.) fubftitutc a fpunre,
or other body, which eafily imbibes moifture. To prepare

the fpunge, it may be neceflary firft to wafti it in water; and
when dry again, in water or vinegar wherein fal ammoniac
or fait of tartar has been diftolved, and let it dry again.

Now, if the air become moift, the fponge growing heavier

will preponderate ; if dry, the fpunge will be hoiftcd up ; and,
confequcntly, the index will ihew the increafe or decreafe of
humidity of the air.

In the laft mentioned hygrometer^ Mr. Gould, in the Phl-
Igfophical T7-a?ifii^!omy inftead of a fpunge, recommends oil

of vitriol, which is found to grow fenfibly lighter or heavier,

in proportion to the lefter or greater quantity of moifture it

imbibes from the air; fo that being fatiated in the moifteft

weather, it afterwards retains or lofes its acquired weight, as

the air proves more or lefs moift.—The alteration in this liquor

is fo great, that in the fpace of fifty feven days, it has been
known to change its weight from three drams to nine; and
has fhifted an index or tongue of a balance 30 degrees.—

A

fingle grain, after its full increafe, has varied its equilibrium
fo fenfibly, that the tongue of a balance only an inch and
half long, has defcribed an arch one third of an inch in com-
pafs; which arch would have been almoft three inches, if

the tongue had been one foot, even with fo fmali a quantity
of liquor; confequcntly, if more liquor, expanded under a
large furface, were ufed, a pair of fcales might aff'ord as nice
an hygrometer as any kind yet invented.—The fame author
fuggefts, that oil of fulphur per campanam, or oil of tar-

tar per deliquium, or the liquor of fixed nitre, might be fub-
ftituted in lieu of the oil of vitriol.

This balance may be contrived two ways; by either having
the pin in the middle of the beam, with a flender tongue a
foot and half long, pointing to the divifions on an arched
plate; as reprefented in Fig. 11.

Or, the fcale with the liquor may be hung to the point of
the beam near the pin, and the other extreme be made fo long,
Vo L I.
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From a feries of hygrofcopical obfervatlons, made with aJi
apparatus of deal wood, defcribed in the Fhihfophlcal Tranf-
aShom, Mr. Coniers concludes; r\ That the Wood ftirinks
moft m fummer, and fwclls moft in winter; but is moft lia-
ble to change at fpring and fell. 2'-'. That this motion hap-
pens chiefiy lii the day-time; there being fcarce any variation
in the night, f. That there is a motion even in dry wea-
ther; the wood fwelling in the morning, and ftirinkinn- in

aily Ihnnks when the wind is in the north, north-eaft^ and
eaft, both in winter and fummer. 5'"= That by conftant
oblervation of the motion and reft of the wood, with the help
of a thermometer, one may tell the fituation of the wind with-
out a weather-cock.
He adds,^ that the time of the year may be known by it; form fpnng it moves quicker, and more than in winter; in fum-
mer It IS more ftirunk than in fpring; and has Icfa motion in
autumn than in fumnier.

HYGROSCOPE*, is commonly ufed in the fame fenfe
with hygrmneter. See Hygrometer.

* 'I word is compomid.-d of iy^^-,,, nioifi, and (\uivi<j, 'vhiea,
fpcfla, I fee, or conlider,

Wolfius, however, regarding the etymology of the wordj
makes fome diff"ercnce. According to him, tlie hygrefcope
only fliews the alterations of the a^ir in refpaSt of humidity
and drincfs ; but tiie hygrometer meafures thejn. A hygro-
[cope., therefore, is a lefs accurate hysrometer.

HYIOTE.S, 'TinrHS, Filiation. ^Scz Adoption.
HYKES, a fort of blankets, in great ufe among the natives

of Barbary. They are wove by the women, who make no
ufe of a ftiuttle therein, but conduit every tliread of the

- woof with their fingers. One of thefe hykes is ufually fix
yards long, and five or fix broad, ferving the Kabyle as
well as Arab, both male and female, for a compleat drefs in
the day, and for his bed and covering in the night.—It Is a
loofe and troublefame kind of garment, being frequently dif-

concerted, and falling on the ground j fo that the wearer is

every moment to be tucking it up, and folding it a-new round
his body. Dr. Shaw (Trav. p. 289.; takes it to be much the
fame with the peplus, if not with the toga of the antients.

HYLE*, or Hylec, among alchymifts, is their firft matter;
or it is matter confidered as produced by nature herfelfj called

alfo chaos.

* The word is Greek, tr^r,, which fignilies mailer.

HYLEGt or Hylech, in aftrology, an Arabic term for a
planet, or for a point of the heavens, which In a man's nati-

vity becomes as is pretended the moderator and fignificator of
life.

HYLEGIAL Places., among aftrologers, are thdfe wherein
a planet being found, is qualified to have t!ie government of
life attributed to it.

HYLOBII*, or Hylobians, a feft of Indian philofo-

phers, thus denominated by the Greeks, In regard they re-
tired to forefts, to be more at leifurc for the contemplation
of nature,

* The name is compounded of the Greek, Ct^y,, which, befide
matter, fignifies alfo wco^, /orf/?; and ^lo;, life.

HYMEN, in poetry, a term of invocation.

—

Hymen, or
Hymen JEUS, Is properly a fabulous divinity, fuppofed by the
antients to prefide over marriages; and who accordingly was
invoked in epithalamiums, and jther matrimonial ceremonies,
under the formula, Hymen o Hymenfee

!

The poets generally crown this deity with a chaplet of rofes;
and reprefent him as it were difiblved and enervated with
pleafuresj drefled in a yellow robe, and flioes of the fame
colour; with a torch in his hand—Catullus, ui one of his
epigrams, addrefies him thus

:

Ciuge tcmpora floribus,
Suavcolentis a?naraci.

It was for this teafon, that the new married couple bofe
lands of flowers on the wedding-day: which cuftom alfo ob-
tained among the Hebrews ; and even among the Chriftians,

during the firft ages of the church, as appears from Tertul-
lian, t)e Corona Miliiari., where he fays, Coronant £3" nupt^s

fponfos.—S. Chryfoftom likewife mentions thefe crowns of
flowers; and to this day the Greeks call marriage Ti<fa.va^a,,

in refpeftof this crown or garland.

Hymen, 'TMhn, in anatomy, a thin membrane or fkin, re-

fcmbling a piece of fine parchment, fuppofed to be ftretched

in the neck of the womb of virgins, below the nymphjej
and to be broke when they are deflowered; an effufion of
blood tbllowing the breach.

The hyrne}! Is gencrallv looked upon as the teft of virginity;

and when broke, or withdrawn, ftiews that the pcrfon fs not
in a ftate of innocence..—This notion is very antlent. A-
mong the Hebrews, it was the cuftom for the parents to fave
the blood fired on this occafion, as a token of the virginity

of their daughter; and to fend the fhects, next dav, to the

5 X hntband's
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hurt,.incl's relations. And the like is fald to be ftiU praaifed.

in Portii2al, and Ibme other countries.

And yet authors are not agreed as to the exiftence of fuch

a membrane. Nothing, Dr. Drake obferves, has employed

the curiofity of anatomifts, in dille£ting the organs of ge-

neration in women, more than this part :
They have dlfFer d

not only as to its figure, fubftance, place, and perforation, but

even its reality ; fome pofitively affirming, and others fiatly

denying it.
. . l ji

De Graaf himfelf, the moft accurate inquirer into the itruc-

ture of thefe organs, confeiTes he always fought it in vain,

though in the mofl unfufpL-aed fubjecls and ages: all he could

find, was a different degree of ftraitnefs or widenefs; and dif-

ferent corrugations, which were greater or lefs, according to

the refpeaive ages ; the aperture being ftiU the lefs, and the

rugofities the greater, as the fubjea was younger, and more

untouched.

Dr. Drake, on the other hand, declares, that in all the fub-

jcas he had had opportunity to examine, he does not remem-

ber to have mified the hymen fo much as once, where he iiad

reafon to depend on finding it. The fairefl view he ever

had of it, was in a maid who died at thirty years of age : in

this, he found it a membrame of fume ftrcngth, furniOied

with flcfiiy fibres, in figure round, and perforated in the mid-

dle witii a fmall hole, capable of admitting the end of a wo-

man's little finger, and fituate a little above the orifice of

the urinary palTage, at the entrance of the vagma of the

womb.
In infants, it is a fine thin membrane, not very confpicuous,

becaufe of the natural ftraitnefs of the pafliige itfelf, which

does not admit of any great cxpanfion in fo little a room;

which might lead De Graaf into a notion of its being no

more than a corrugation.

This membrane, like moft others, does probably grow more

diftina, as well as firm, by age. That it not only exiffs, but

is fometimes very ilrong and impervious, may be colleaed

from the hiftory of a cafe reported by Mr, Cowper
:

In a

married woman, twenty years of age, whofe hymen was found

altogether impervious, foas to detain themenfes, and to be driven

out by the prefliire thereof, beyond the labia of the pudendum,

not unlike a prolapfus of the uterus. On dividing it, at leaft

a gallon of grumous blood came forth. It feems the huf-

band, being denied a pailage that way, had found another

through the meatus urinarius ; which was found very open,

and its fides extruded like the anus of a cock.

Upon a rupture of the hymen^ its parts ftirinking up, are fup-
'

pofed to form thofc little flefliy knots, called caruncula: myr-

tifGr/nes.

Hymen is alfo ufcd by botanifts for a fine delicate fkin, where-

with flowers are inclofed while in the bud, and which burfts

as the flower blows or opens.

The tcriii hymeUi in this fenfe, is particularly ufcd in fpeaking

of rofes.

HYMN *, a fong or ode in honour of God ; or a poem
proper to be fung, compofed in honour of fome deity. See

Song, and Ode.
* The word is Greek, t!/Av(S)-, hymn, formed of the verb i^u,

celchro, I celebr;tce.

Ifiodore, on this word, remarks, that hymn is properly a forg

of joy. full of the praifes of God ; by which, according to

him, it is diltinguilhed from thyena, which is a mourning fong,

full of lamentation

,

The hymns or odes of the antients, generally confifted of three

ftanzas or couplets: the firft called Jirophe; fecond, anti-

Jlrophe \ and the laft, cpode.

S. Hilary, bifhop of Poitiers, is faid to have been the firfi:

that compofed hymm to be fung in churches : he was fol-

lowed by S. Ambrofe. Moil of thofe in the Roman
Breviary were compofed by Prudentius. They have been

tranflated into French vcrfe by Meflieurs de Port Royal.

The Tc Deum is alfo commonly called a hymn^ though it

be not in vcrfe ; fo alfo is the Gloria in excelfis.

In the Greek Liturgy, there arc four kinds of hyrnm ; but

then the word is not taken in the fenfe of a praife offered in

verfe, but fimply of laud or praife.—The angelic hyrnn^ or

Gloria ill excelfis, makes the firft kind; the trifagion the

fccond ; the cherubic hymn the third ; and tiic hymn of vic-

tory and triumph, called Evrmxoe, the lafl. See Trisa-
ClON, l£c.

HYOIDES *, 'YOF. lAEY, in anatomy.—The Or Hy-
oiDEs, called alfo blcorne, is a bone fituate at the root of
the tongue, making as it were the bafis, or foundation

thereof,

* It is thus called, from its imperfecl refemblance of the Greek
upfilon T ; the word being formed of v and ejSo?, form ;

for which reafon it is alfo called ypfilo'ides, and hypftloides.

It generally confifts, in adults, of three little bones; and in

children of five or fix. The middle bune of the three, which
is the fliorteft and broadcit, is called the bafts^ and the two
fide bones cornua, or horns j whence alfo the appellations,

hicorne and ceratoides.

The bafis of the hyaides is about a thumb's breadth lono- on
the outer fide, which is convex ; the inner being concave.

It is half a finger broad, and has a fmall protuberance in the

middle. The cornua are an inch and half long, and broader

at bottom than at the extremes, which are about two inches

afundcr.

It has two cartilaginous procclfes, called cormada-, faftencd

about the juncture of its cornua with the bafis. They are ti-

ed to the proceflus fl}'loides by long flender ligaments ;
though

fometimes between them and the ftyloides there is found a

fmall mufcle, befide the ftyloceratohyoideus.

The bafis ot this bone lies, as it were, on the head of the

larynx; and its horns are faftened by ligaments to the upper
procefies of the cartilago fcutiformis, and ftyloides.

It is moved by five pair of mufcles, viz, the Jiernohyoideu7n^

the coracohyoideum, the 7nylohyoideu?n^ gertiohyoideum, and Jiy~

hhyaideum. See each under its proper article.

HYOTHYROID^*, in anatomy, a pair of mufcles of

the larynx ; which arifing from the anterior part of the os

hyoides, are inferted into the cartilago thyroides. — They
ferve as antagonifts to the fternothyroides j and lift up the

thyroid cartilage.

* The word is compounded of h)oid£s, and thyraides, Ste Thy-
roides,

HYPiETHROS *, or Hvpjethrion, 'rn A10P ion,
in the antient architeaure, a kind of temple, open at tlie top,

and thereby expofed to the air.

* The word is formed of iTtOjfuh, under, and mS^o:, j*r.

The hyptrthron, according to Vitruvius, is an open building-,

or portico, fuch as antiently were certain temples that had

no roof or covering.—Of this we have an inftance in the:

temple of Jupiter Olympius, built by Cofiutius, a Roman
architca at Athens.

Of hypathro!2s, fome were decaflyle, others pycnoftyle : But
they had all rows of columns withinfidc, forming a kind of

periftyle ; which was effential to this fort of temple. See

Peristyle.
H Y pa L L a G E *, hmitdation ; a grammatical figure, where-

by, of different expreffions which give the fame idea, we make
choice of that which is leaft natural and obvious ; or, when
there is a mutual permutation or change of cafes, moods, re-

gimens, ^c.

* The word is Greek, CwahXafn, formed of uVaXAarlw, I

change ; compofed of vvu and ci?\Xxt]u, I change ; of «?Jio;,

a/ier, another.

As in this inftance. Dare clajfihus aiifiros, inftead of Dms
clajps aujirh.

H Y P APANTE *, or Hypante, a name which the'.Greeks

give to the feaft of the Purification ofthe holy virgin; or the

prefcntation of Jefus in the tempie.

* The words are Greek, ItnoL^-n, and tVa^ra^l)!, which properly

fignify Lu!i:i>lc, and lo'v.-Iy meeting; being compounded ol i^tto,

under, beneath, and aftaa, or a.7ra>7aw, I meet, oftcvTi, con-

tra, againit.
—

'I'he denominations are taken from the meet-

ing of old Simeon and Anna the prophetefs in tlie templcj at

the time the child Chrill Jefus was brought thither.

HYPER, a Greek word ufcd in the compofition of divers

terms deri^'cd from that language.

The Greek prepofition ute^, hyper, literally fignifies above,

beyond; and, in compofition, it expreffes fome excefs, or

fomething beyond the fignification of the fimple word it is

joined with.—Hence,

HYPERBA'I'ON *, or Hypereasis, in grammar and
rhetoric, is a tr.anfpofition

;
or, a figurative conftruaion, in-

verting the natural and proper order of the terms of a dif-

courfe. See Transposition.

* The word is Greek, v-Trt^^cLTot, or Cvi^^xTtr, derived of vTrsg-

Bamu, tran/gredior, I go beyond ; formed of ultfn, be-

yond, and (3«i»aj, eo, I go.

The hyperbaton, Longinus obferves, is no other than a tranf-

pofal of fentiments, or words, out of the natural order and

method of difcourfe ; and always implies great violence, or

ftrength of paffion, which naturally hurries a man out of

himfelf, and diflraas him varioufly.—Thucydides is very li-

beral in hypcrbatons.

Quintilian calls the hyperhaton, verbi tranjgrefjio.—It is of

ufe to enliven and animate the difcourfe : It is very proper to

exprefs a violent paffion, and reprefent an agitation of mind
in the livelieft manner.

HYPERBOLA, in geometry, one of the curve lines, form-

ed by the fcaion of a cone. See CONic Seilton.

The hyperbola arifes when the plane that cuts the cone is not

parallel to one of its fides, as it is in the parabola i but diverges

from it outwards, not inward, as in tlie ellipfu.

Thus: Ifthe cone ABC fiV^ Tfli. C(5?7/Vj, 27.} be fo cut,

as that the axis ofthe feaion D C^_continued, concur with the

fide of the cone A C, continued to E ; the curve arifing from

this feaion is an hyperbola.

Some authors define the hyperbola to be a feaion of the cone,

by a plane parallel to its axis. But this definition is faulty :

for though it be true that fuch a feciion really defcribes a hy-

perbola i yet it is likewife true, that a thoufand others may
be
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be defcribcd where the plane is not parallel to the 2.xiSj and
which of confequence are not induded in the definition.

Authors fometimes call the plane terminated by this cure,
an hjperhala ; and in refpcft thereof, call the curve itfclf the
hyperbolic line.

A hyperbola may be defined, with rcfpcfl to its propcrticf?,

to be a curve line, wherein the fqu.;re of t!ie fcmi-ordinate i^-

to the reftangle of the abfcif^ into a right line compounded
of the fame abfcifs, and a given right line called tlit tranf-
verfe axis, as another given right line, called the parameter
of the axis, is to the tranfverle axis : or it is a curve line,

wherein try^—abx-\~hxx, that is, /> : a—y^ : ax^x^.
In the hyperbola, a mean proportional between the tranfverfe
axis and parameter, is called the conjugate axis : And if the
tranfverfe axis AB (Tab. Conies, fig^l-j. «. 2.) be joined
direaiy to the axis A X, and be biH'edted in C; the point
C is called the centre of the hyperbola.

If a right line DE pafs through the vertex A,
(fig. 20.) 1

parallel to the ordinates AI m, it is a tangent to tlie hyper-
bola (in A.
If a right line D E be drawn through the vertex A of an
hyperbola parallel to the ordinates A'tm, and be equal to the
conjugate axis, vi%. the parts DA and AE equal to the fe-
mi-axis ; and right lines C E and C G be drawn from the
centre C through D and E ; thofe lines are called afymptotes
of the hyperbola.

The fquare of the right line Cl-or A I, is called the po-wer
of the hyperbola.

Properties of the Hyperbola.—In the hyperbola, the fquares
of the fern i-ordinates are to each other, as reflangles of the
abfcifs into a certain right line compofed of the abfclfs and
tranfverfe axis.—Hence, as the abfcilfcs .v increafc, the refl-
angles ax-^-x'-, and confequently the fquares of the femi-or-
dinates y^, and therefore the femi-ordinates themfelves, in-
creafe. The hyperbola, therefore, continually recedes from
its axis.

2. \ The fquare of the conjugate axis, is to the fquare of the
tranfverfe, as the parameter to the tranfverfe axis.— And
hence, fince i : o : : P : AP. PB, the fquare of the con-
jugate axis, is to the fquare of the tranfverfe ; as the fquare
of the femi-ordinate is to the re£tangle of the abfcifs into a
line compofed of the abfcifs and tranfverfe axis.

3^ To defcribe an Hyperbola, in a continued motion ; the
tranfverfe axis, and the diftance from the vertex being given.
In the two foci F and /, (fig, 28.} fix two nails or pins;
and to one of them, in F, tie a thread EMC, faftening the
other end C to the ruler C /, which exceeds the fame by the
tranfverfe axis AB. The other end of the ruler being per-
forated, put it on the pin/ ; and fixing a ftylc to the thread,
move the ruler. Thus will the ftylc trace out an hyperbola.
—Again, with the fame data, any number of points in an
hyperbola^ are eafdy found, which may be connected into
an hyperbola. Thus, from the focus /, with any interval
greater than A B, defcribe anarch; and making /i^AB;
with the remaining interval b ?n, from the point F, draw
another arch interfering the former in m : for as

frn—F;7i= AB; m is a point in the byperhala. And fo

of the reft.

4*^. If in an hyperbola, the femi-ordinate PM,
(fig. 20.) be

produced till it meet the afymptote in R ; the difference of the
fquares of PM and P R is equal to the fquare of the conju-
gate femi-axis DA.—Hence, as the femi-ordinate P M in-

creafes, the right line P R decreafes, and confequently M R ;

and therefore the hyperbola itfelf approaches nearer to the
afymptote ; but it can never abfolutely meet it, becaufe, as

PR^—PM^=DA='; it is impoffible PR^—PM^ fliouldever
become =;o,

5''. In an hyperbola, the re£!:ang]e ofMR and Mr, is equal
to the difference of the fquares P Ra and P M*. And hence
the fame rectangle is equal to the fquare of the conjugate fe-

mi-axis DA; and confequently all rectangles formed in the
lame manner are equal.

6^ If q m be parallel to the afymptote C F, the re£langle of

q m mto C y is equal to the power of the hyperbola.—And
hence, i"". If we make Cl—kl—a, Cq—x; and q ?n—y,
we fhall have a'^—xy ; which is the equation exprefling the
tiature of the hyperbola between its afymptotes.' 2*^. The
afymptotes therefore being given in pofition, and the fide of
the power of CI or A I ; if in one of the afymptotes C G,
you take any number of abfcifles ; fo many femi-ordinates
will be found, and by them any number of points in an hy-
perbola will be determined by finding third proportionals to
the abfcifs, and the fide of the power C 1.-3°. If the ab-
fciffes be not computed from the centre C, but from fome
other point L ; and C L be fuppofcd —b ; we fhall have
Cq—b^x; and confequently a^z:=hy-3f.xy.

7". In the hyperbola^ as the tranfverfe axis is to the pa-
rameter

;^
fo is the aggregate of the tranfverfe femi-axis

and abfcifs, to the fubnormal ; and as the aggregate of
the tranfverfe femi-axis and abfcifs is to the abfcifs ; fo
is the aggregate of the entire tranfverfe axis and abfcifs to
the fubtangent. See Subnormal and Suetangent.
% . If within the ai\-mptotes of an kperbda, from a point
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thereof,

(fig. 29.) be drawn two ri^ht Imes H ;« and m IC,'

and other two LN and NO, par^iel to the fame Urn,
?«K=LN. NO. And the fame will hold, if you' draw
h'H 0 parallel to the right line thus drawn H m viz. m
this cafe likcwifs H ?n. m k—l. N. No. — Confequently, all

rectangles formed after this m:inner of right lines drawn pa-
rallel either to the fame line H or to two, H ?n and m K,
are equal to each other.

9''. If a right line H ^ be drawn in any manner between
the afymptotes of an hyperbda; the fegments HE zn^mk
intercepted on each fide between the hyperbola and afymptotes
are equal.—And hence, if E m—o ,- the right line H ^ is a
itangent to the hyperbola : Confequently the tangent F D
intercepted between the afymptotes, is blffefted in the point
of contacl: V. Laftly, the rectangle of the fegments H m and
mk, parallel to the tangent F D~^ is equal to the fquare of
half the tangent D V.
_I0^ The fquare of the fcmi-ordinate in an hyperbo/af
is to the rectangle of the abfcifs, and aggregate' of tha
tranfverfe diameter A B,

(fig. 30.) and abfcils A P, as
the fquare of the conjugate femi diameter A D, is to the
fquare of the tranfverfe fcmi-diameter C A.— Hence, if

you fuppofe A P a-, and 2 j-'^z=A B—a, you will have r^

zzza A'-f-A* ; and confequently (t^ a x~\-i.'^ .v') ; -j a a~
4. ^X 4. L^X^
—^-j---^— Suppofe 4 -.a—bi then will A'-f-^A''" : a.

So that the fame equation defines the nature of the hyper-
bola in refpeft of its diameter, as expreffes it in refped: of its

axis ; and the parameter is a third proportional to the conju-
gate diameters D E and A B.
11°. If from the vertex A, and any point of the parabola N,-
you draw A F and T N parallel to the afymptote C R ; the
rectangle of TN into T C, will be equal fo the reflangle of
FA into FC—Hence, if TO— v, TN=;'; the equation
cxprefTing the nature of a hyperbola within afymptotes, in.

refpe£t of its diameter, will be xy—ab.
12°. An afymptote being taken for a diameter; divided in-
to equal parts, and through all the divifions, which form fa
many abfciffes continually increafing equally, ordinates to
the curve being drawn parallel to the other afymptote ;
the abfciffes will reprefent an infinite feries of natural
numbers ; and the corrcfponding hyperbolic or afymptotic
fpaces, will reprefent the feries of logarithms of the fame
numbers.

Hence different hyperbola's will furnifh different feries of
logarithms to the fame feries of natui-al numbers ; fo that
to determine any particular feries of logarithms, choice muft
be made of fome particular hyperbnla—T^ow, the mofl fim-
plc of all the hyperbola's is the equilateral one, e. that
whofe afymptotes make a right angle between them. This,
M. de Lagni alledges in favour of the binary arithmetic,
as being the refult of fuch equilateral hyperbola. See Bi-
nary Aritlmietic.

For the Locus ofi an Hyperbola. See the article Locus.
For the Quadrature of an Hyperbola. See Quadrature.
Ambigenal Hyperbola, is that which has one of its infimt«

legs infcribcd, and the other circumfcribed.
Equilateral Hyperbola, is that wherein the conjugate axis
A B

(fig. 20.) and D E are equal.

Properties of the Equilateral Hyperbola.— Since the para-
mater is a third proportional to the conjugate axis, it is

alfo equal to the axis.

Wherefore, if in the equation y'^=hx-\-bx : a, you fuppofe
b=a

; the equation y'^=.ax-{-x^ will exprefs the nature of the
equilateral hyperbola.

And hence the fquares of the ordinates / and 2% are to each
other as ax-J^x^ and av-j-'u* : That is, as the reftangles of
the abfciffes into right lines compofed of the abfcifs and pa-
rameter.

If you fuppofe HC^A', CA=r, then will AP=a-—r, and
P B=;r-f-.v. Confequently y'^—x'^—a-'.

And fince A E=C A ; the angle ACE will be half right ;

and confequently the angle of the afymptotes F C G a right

angle.

Infinite Hyperbola's, or Hyperbola's of the higher kinds,

are thofe defined by the equation a y^-^-'^—bz'^ {a'\-xY.

Hence, in infinite hyperbola's a ^""-f " : a v^-\-'° — b

{a'\-xY :
^2™ {a^^Y : That is, ^'"-[-'' : — x^

As the hyberbola of the firfl kind or order has two afvmp-
totes, that of the fecond kind or order has three, that of the

third, four, (^c.

In rcfpeft of thefe, the hyperbola of the firfl: kind, is called the

Apollonian or conical hyperbola.

Apollonian Hyperbola, is the common hyperbola, or the hyper-

bola of the firft kind: Thus called in contradiftindion to the

hyperbola's of the higher kinds.

HYPERBOLE*, in rhetoric, a figure, whereby the truth,

and reality of thinss is exceJfively either inlarged or dimi-

nifhed. See Exaggeration.
* The word is Greek, CinitiM, fuperlalio, fortrcd of the verb

iVifCaW,:!!-, exfiiperare, to exceed, farpafs by far.

The
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The charaaer of an hyptrlok is to exaggerate or

L idea of the thing fpoke of, beyond the bounds of truths

or even probability.—As, ric n

went (lower than a tortoife, £3" c.

HfpeMe's, fays Seneca, lye widiout

1 fwifter than the wind

extenuate

th,

he

deceiving ;
they lead the

nmd to truth by fiflions, they convey the fentiment in-

.l,„' K„ ^vnrelTliis It in terms which render it incre-
tended, tho' by expreffing it in terms -

dible.-The hypM premifes too much, in order to raalcc

Arfflo°k obfervTs" *at hypM/! are the fovourite °f

young authors, who love exccfs and exaggeration;

phUofophers fcould not ufe them without a great deal of re-

ThTpitch to which hyperbole may be carried, is a point

of great delicacy : To carry it too far, is to deftroy it
.

It is

of the nature of a bow-firing, which, by immoderate tenfion

fladcens; and frequently has an effca quite contrary to that

intended. Longmus. ,

Thofe hype,-hle! are beft, which are latent, and are not

taken hl hperbok's. For this reafon, they fliould fcarce eve

be ufcd but in a paffion, and in the middle of fome important

incident ; fuch is the hyfirlwle of Herodotus, fpeaking of the

Lacedemonians, who fought at Thermopyla:, ' They de-

' fended therafelves, for fome time, with the arms that were

'
left them, and at laft with their hands and teeth

;
till the

' Barbarians, continually (hooting, buried them, as it were,

' with their arrows.' Now, what likelihood is there that

naked men fliould defend tbemfelves with their hands and

teeth ao-ainft armed men ; and that fo many perfons (hould

be buried under their enemies arrows ? Yet does there appear

fome probability in the thing, by reafon it Is not fought for

the fake of the figure ; but tlie hyperkle feems to ailfe out of

the fubjea Itfelf. Id.
.

Of the like kind is that pafTage of a Comic poet mentioned

by Longinus :
' He had lands In the country no larger than a

* Lacedemonian epiftle.'
n r

There are certain manners of tempering the harlhnefs of hy-

pcrboles, and giving them an air of probability. Virgil fays,

that to fee the fleets of Anthony and Auguflus at the battle

of Aaium, one would have taken them for the Cycladcs

floating on the water : and Floras, fpeaking of the expedition

wherewith the Romans built a number of vefiels in the firil

Punic war, fays, ' It feeraed, not that the Ihips were built

' by workmen, but that the trees were transformed into

' iliips by the gods.' They do not fay that the fhips were

floating iflands; nor that the trees were metamorphofed into

Ihips j but only that one might have taken them to be fo.

This precaution ferves as a kind of paflport to the hyperbole,

if we may be allowed the phrafe, and makes it go down

even in profe ; for what is excufed before it is faid, is

alway heard favourably, how incredible foever it be. Bau-

honn.

HYPERBOLIC, or Hyperbolical, fomething relat-

ing either to an hypo-bole, or an hyperbola. See Hyper-
bola, and Hyperbole.
Thus we fay, an hyperbolie expreflion ; an hyperball: image.

Hyperbolic CaHj/f/. See the article Conoid.

Hyperbolic Cylm/lroid, is a folid figure, whofe generation is

given by Sir Chiiftopher Wren, in the Philofophkal Trmf-

acliatn.

Two oppofite hyperbola's being joined by the traiifverfe axis,

and through the centre a right line being drawn at right an-

gles to that axis ; and above that, as an axis, the hyperbola's

being fuppofed to revolve, by fuch revolution, a body will

be Generated, which is called the hyperbolic eyllrtdroid, whofe

bafes, and all feaions parallel to them, will be ch-cles. In a

fubfequent TranfaBioti, the fame author applies the new fi-

gure to the grinding of hyperbolical glafies ;
affirming, that

they muff be formed this way, or not at all.

Hyperbolic Le^ of a curve, is that which approaches Infi-

nitelv nearer to fome afymptote.

Sir Ifaac Newton reduces all curves, both of the firft and of

the higher kinds. Into thofe with hyperbolic legs, and thofe

with parabolic ones. See Curve.
Hyperbolic Line Is ufed by fome authors for what we call

the hyperbola Itfelf.

In this fenfe, the plane furface terminated by the curve line

is called the hyperbola ; and the curve line that terminates it,

the hypn-hoUc line.

Hyperbolic Mirror. See the article Mirror.
Hyperbolic Solid. See the article Cubature.
H YPERBOLI-FORM Figures, are fuch curves as ap-

proach, in their properties, to the nature of the hyperbola

called alfo hvperboloids.

H Y P F: R B O L OX D E S, are hyperbola's of the higher kind,

whofe nature Is exprefled by this equation : a y^'W z=z b x"

(o-)-.v") ; efpeclally if m > i, or n > i. e.g. <j »i = 4 i'

(a+x).

hyperborean regions ; and all they tell us of them Is very

precarious, and much of it falfe.

DIodorus Siculus fays, the hyperboreans were thus called by

reafon they dwelt beyond the wind Boreas; "u. fignifying

above or biyond, and Bv.^:. Boreas, the north wind. This

etymology is very natural and plaufible ;
notwithftandmg all

that Rudbecks has faid againfl: It, who would have the word

to be generally Gothic, and to fignify nobilily.

Herodotus doubts, whether or no there were any fuch thing

as hyperborean nations ; Strabo, who profifs'd that he believed

there were, does not take hyperborean to fignify beyond Bo-

reas or the north, as Herodotus underftood it ; The prepofi-

tlon iiri;, in this cafe, he fuppofcs only to help form a fii-

perlative ; fo that hyperborean, on his principle, means no

more than moft northern : by which it appears the antients

fcarce knew themfelves what the name meant by It.

HYPERCATALECTIC *, in the Greek and Latin

poetry. Is applied to verfes which have one or two fyllables

too much i or beyond the regular meafure. See Verse.

rhe ord is Greek, l^^t^xarKh^itTtx^ ; compo.c

over, beyond, and «s.t<.?„7», I put to the number I add ; fo

that hyfercataleclic denotes as much as fufer-aided.

The Greek and Latin verfes are diftlnguifhed, with refpeato

their meafure. Into four kinds •. atatalcOic verfes, where no-

thing is wanting at the end ;
cataledic, which want a fyl-

lable at the end ;
braehycataleOic, which want a whole foot

at the end ; and, laftly, bypercataleltic, which have one or

two fyllables too many. — Thefe laft are alfo called hyper-

nicters.

HYPERCATHARSIS*, 'THE pkaSapxix, m me-

dicine, fuper-purgation ; a too violent, and exccfiive pur-

gation.
• The word is compounded of Che Greek, U^.fipra, and xa-

fl^^.if, I purge.
^

HYPERCRISIS*, 'YnEPKrisi^:, in medicine, a.ny

immoderate critical excretion.

• The word is compounded of li^^^, S^pra, and x^-iffi;, crip,

judgment.

Thus, when a fever terminates In a loofenefs, the humours

fometlmes flow cfFfafter than the ftrength can bear, and are

therefore to be checked.—This is a hypercrlfis.

H Y P E R C R I T I C », an over-rigid cenior, or critic ; one

who will let nothing pafs, but animadverts feverely on the

(lighten fault.
,^ ,

•
i he word is compounded of l,tt(.fuper, over, above, beyond,

and „fmH^. of xf,Ti!,>ifa i of M". '

HYPERDULIA *, in the Romifli theology, is the wor-

(hip rendered to the holy virgin. See Virgin.

• The word is Griek, O^.j^,..!, compofed of i^-.e, above, and

JaX^ia. vv-orfhip, fervice.

The worfhip ofFered to faints is called lUia ; and that to the

mother of God, hyperdnlla ; as being fuperior to the former.

H Y P E RM E T E R •, in the antient poetry, the lame witli

hypercalaleHic. Sec HypeRCATalectic.
• The word Is compofed of in^.fipir, and p.iTe», meafure.

HYPERSARCOSIS*, 'TnEPZAPKnils, in medi-

cine and chirurgery, an excefs of flefti ; or rather, a fle%

excrefcence, fuch as thofe generally anfing on the hps of

wounds, i3c.
. , . n r ^HYPERTHYRON *, in the antient architeaure, a fort

of table ufed after the manner of a frieze, over the jambs

of Doric doors and gates, and the lintels of windows. It lies

immediately under the corona ; arid is by our workmen ufu-

ally called the ting-piece.
, „ .

• The word is formed of tr-.s, fufer, over, and Sop, jamta,

gate.

H YPHEN, 'V * HN, an accent or charafter in grammar,

which Implies, that two words are to be joined, or connefted

into one compound word.—As, male-fanus, male-adminiftra-

i/yf&^/'ferve alfo to connea the fyllables of fuch words as

are divided by the end of the line.

HYPNOTICK *, 'YnNHTlKOS, in medicine, a re-

medy which promotes or induces fleep ; called alfo [optrijil,

and opiate.
, „

• 1 he word comes from the Greek, om©-, fomms, llcep.

HYPO, 'T n 0, a Greek particle, retained in the compofition

of divers words borrowed from that language ;
literally de-

noting under, beneath,.—\xy which fenfe it ftands oppofed to

^ii!e,Juper, above.
- , , r

HYPOBOLE*, In rhetoric, a figure whereby we aniwer

beforehand, to what we apprehend the adverfary will objeft.

• The word comes from the Greek Jtto, and ^n^hu, jam, I

HYPOCATHARSIS*, 'fnoKAOAPZir, in mcdi-

dlcine, a too faint, or feeble purgation.

• The word is compounded of yiS, under, and jiitOaiso,

I purge.

HYPERBOREAN, 'TnEPEopEoE, in the antient I HY P O C A US TUM *, 'TnoKATXTON, among the

geography—The antients denominated thofe people, and Greeks and Romans, was a fubterraneous place, wherein was

places hyperborean, which were to the northward of the Scy- I a furnace that fetved to heat the baths.—Vitruvius calls it cal-

thians. They had but very little acquaintance with thefe ' dariiim.
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* The word is Gre:k, formed of che preporuion uwo, under,

and the verb jcaiw, incmdo^ I burn.

The ancients had properly two forts of hypocaujla ; the one
called by Cicero vaporarium^ and by others laconicum or fit-

datio; which was a large fweatiiig bath, in which were three

brazen velTels called caldarium, tepiclanii?n, andfrigidarium.
according to the water contained therein.

The other hypocaujium^ was a fort of fornax or oven to

heat their winter parlours, or i-cetialiu/icula; hyberncs.

The latter hypocaujium was called ahem and fornax; and
the man that tended the fire, farnacator.

Hypocaustum, among the moderns, is that part or place

where the fire is kept that warms aftove, or hot-houfe. See
Stove.

HYPOCHONDRIA*, 'rnoxoNAPiA, in anatomy,
a fpace on each fide the epigaftric region, or upper part of the

lower belly. See Abdomen, and Epigastric.
* The word is compofed of the prepofition v'!ta,fub, under, and

Xr.i'if©., cartilage; q. d. cartilagini fuhjucens, or under tllL

cartilages of the ribs, iSc.

The hypochondria compofe the upper part of the epigaftrium.
They are fituate on each fide, between the cartilago enilfor-
mis, the cartilages of the ribs, and the tip of the breaft; and
are divided, with refpedt to their fituation, into right and
left.

In the right hypochondrium the liver is found ; and in the hft
the fpleen, and a great part of the ftomach.
Hippocrates fometimcs ufcs the word hypochondrium for the
whole lower venter or belly.

The hypochondria are fubjedt to divers diforders.

HYPOCHONDRIACv^^f^ic?;, or Pajfion, a popular dif-

eafe, otherwife called the ffUen, vapours^ Sec.

The hypochondriac is a very comprehenfive difeafe : it is va-
rioufly denominated, according to the various fymptoms it is

attended with, and the various parts where it is fuppofed to

be feated, or in which it arifes.

When conceived as fituate in the hypochondriac regions, or
arifmg from fome difordcr of the parts contained therein,

viz. the fplcen, Hvcr, &c. it is properly called the hypochon-

driacal difeafe^ fpleen^ &c.
When conceived as owing to fome difordcr of the womb,
it is called the hyjieric affe£iion^ &c.

And laftly, when the flatulent rumblings in the inteftines,

belchings, fa's, are confidered, it is called the vapours.

The hypochondriac is a very common and very obftmate dif-

eafe: Few men of a fedentary life, and fewer women, are
free from it

: Its fymptoms are very numerous : The moll:
ufual, are a pain in the ftomach, windinefs, vomitings, a
fwelling or diftenfion of tlie hypochondriams^ or upper part
of the belly, noifes and rumblings in the lower venter,

wandering pains, a conH:rii5tion of the breaft, difficulty of
breathing, palpitation of the heart, faintings, vigilis, in-
quietudes, fwimming of the head, fear, fufpicions, me-
lancholy, deliriums, iJc. Not that ail thefe accidents befa!

every perfon feized with this difeafe ; but fometimcs fome of
them, and at other times others, according to the conftitution,

iSc. of the patient.

In effeil, the hypochondriacal is a very vague, indeterminate

fort of diforder. Dr. Sydenham obferves, that its fymptoms
ape or emulate thofe of moil other difeafes ; and chat what-
ever part it is in, it produces fomewhat like the common
difeafes of that part.—Thus, in the head, it produces a fort

of apoplexy ; fits like the epilepfy, called ^_>/?^nV fits; into-

lerable head -ach, iffc. In perfons affefted with the chlorofis,

it produces a palpitation of the heart
; fometimcs, though

rarely, it feizes the lungs, and caufes a, continual dry cough

:

It alfo imitates the colic, and iliac paffioV, and fometimes the

ftone, jaundice, iSc. In the inteftines it produces a diarrhcea

;

in the ftomach, naufeas ; fometimes it feizes the external

parts, and particularly the back, which it renders chilly and
painful ; and the legs and thighs, which it fwells fo as to re-

femble the dropfy
,
feizing the teeth it refembles the fcurvy;

(indeed, EtmuUer makes the fcurvy itfelf to be only a great

degree of this difeafe). Laftiy, which is the moft unhappy
circumftance of all, the patient is fometimes more affected in

mind than in body.

The feat of this difeafe is commonly fuppofed to be in the
animal fpirits, and the nervous fyftem. Its caufe is referred

to an acid fait abounding in the mafs of blood j to which the
ill difpofition of the ftomach, and the other parts contained
in the epigaftrium, may greatly contribute. Purcel alligns

crudities and indigeftions as the prime caufe. Accordin£ t:.

Sydenham, vehement motions of the body, or more ufually
violent perturbations of the mind, as grief, anger, fear, (Sc.

are its procatarclic caufes.

For the cure, the principal indication is to purify and
ftrengthen the blood, which is to be effeitcd, after proper
evacuations, by chalybcats, bitters, ftrengtheners, and vola-
tile fpirits. The cortex has a!fo notable virtues in this dif-
eafe j as has alfo a milk diet. Riding is admirable.
Vol. I.
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Hypochondriacal Medicines, are remedies proper in thf'

hypochondriacal difeafe.

Such are all thofe which tend to purifv the blood, humours,
and fpirits ; as chervil, baum, agrimony, and the other cepha-
lic and cardiac herbs : fuch alfo are thofe which purge melan-
choly or atribilis, according to the old authors, and thofe
which difpcl wind and vapours ; and all medicines good for
diforders of the nerves, particularly vervain, both male and
female; but above all, frcqucntj gentle, anodyne pur"-es
are excellent.

Hypochondriacal Regions. See Hvpochondri ^l.

HYPOCHYMA*, or Hypochysis, in medicine, a difeafe
oftheeyesmore ufually called a catara£f. See Cataract.
* The word is Greek, iiroycvi^ec, which literally denotes (hed-

ding. eitulion, or pouring out ; the diieafe having formerly
been fuppoled to arife from an eiFufion of fome viicid humour
upon the pupil.

HYPOCHYSIS, in medicine. See Hvpochyma,
^ O Cl^Tl'i*, -TnOKirTiE, in medicine, a mice,

ufed in the compofition of theriaca, i^c.

* The word is Greek, formed of C-n-a, under, and >:,ro.-, cijlus.

The hypocijlis is the juice of a fhoot or excrefceiice of the
lame name, fproutmg out from the foot of a kind of clftus,
which is called Icdon or ladanifera ; common enough in the
hot countries.

The fhoot grows about a foot high ; and one, two, or three
inches thick; and is fomewhat bigger at top than at bottom

j

and is foft, fucculent, of a yellowlfli colour, and furrounded
from fpace to fpace with a fort of rings, or brownlfti knots.
When gathered, they pound it in a mortar, and exprefs the
juice: that done, they evaporate it on the fire till It come to
the confiftence of a hard blackifli extract, much like Spanifh
liquorice. Then they make it up into little mafibs for carna^^e.
It 13 of a tart aftringent tafte, and ufed to ftop fluxes of the
belly, vomitings, and haemorrhages

; though anciently much
more than at prefent. It is alfo an ingredient in fome un-
guents.

It is fometimes ufed as a fubftitute to acacia.—Dr. Quincy
fays, it is the more powerful aftringent of the two.

HYPOCRAS. See the article Hxppocras.
HYPODROME. See the article Hippodrome.
HYPOG^UM *, in the ancient architedture, is a name com-
mon to all the parts of a building that are under ground ; as
the cellar, butteries, and the like places.

* The word is Greek, i>T!uUi<.., formed of c/V:., under, and yct^<x.,

terra, earth.

Hypocsum, 'rnor.'^iON, in aftrology, is a name given
to the celeftial houfes which are below the horizon} anJ'efpe-
clally the i7num cxli, or bottom of heaven.

HYPOGASTRIC Region. See Hypogastrium.
Hypogastric ^r/fry, is an artery arifmg from the iliaca in-

terna, and diftributcd to the bladder, the re£tum, and the
genital parts, particularly in women.

Hypogastric l^ein, arifes in the fame parts, and difcharo'ea
itfelf into tlie iJiaca interna.

°

HYPOGASTRIUM*, in anatomy, the lower part of the
abdomen, or lower venter; commencing from two or three
inches below the navel, and extending to the os pubis,

* The vvord is Greek, formed of Jwo, /ui>, uader, and yitr^.P.
•venter, belly,

HYPOGLOTTIS*, or Hypoglossis, in anatomy, is
a name given to two glands of the tongue.

* Tiie word is Greeli, compofed of Joto, fub, under, and yharla,
lingua, tongue.

'

There are four large glands of the tongue ; two of them cal-
led hypcglottides., fituated under it, near the vena: ranulares
one on each fide of the tongue. They fcrve to filtrate a kind
of ferous matter, of the nature of faliva, which they difcharge
into the mouth by little ducrs near the gums.

Hypoglottis, or Hypoglossis, in medicine, denotes an
inflammation or ulceration under the tongue ; called alfo ra~
nula.

HYPOMOCHLION*, in mechanics the fulcrum of a
lever ; or the point which fuftains its prcfiUre, when employed
either in raifing or lowering bodies.

* The word IS Greek, v^,i^.x>-^,,, formed of i^,, fub, under,
and fA0J;^',c, 'vcRis, lever.

Thz hypamocklion is frequently a roller fet under the lever;
or under ftones, pieces of timber, isfc. that they may be the
more eafily lifted up, or removed.

HYPOPYON*, in medicine, a difeafe of the eyes.—It
confifts in a collediion of pus, under or behind the cornea

;

which fometimes covers the whole pupil, and obftruas the
light.

* The word is Greek, uotdwi/ov ; formed of d'cto, fub, under,
and isfDji, pus.

Some will have this diforder the fame with Jtnguis ; but the
more accurate make a difference.

The hypopyon arifes from a rupture of the vefiels in the uvea,
occafioned either by fome external violence, or the acrimony
of the blood therein.

5 Y It
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It is very difficult of cure.—The fiippuratioii is to be pre-

vented by proper cataplafms ; or, if thcfc will not take efFect,

is to be promoted.

HYPORCHEMA, in the Greek poetry, a pncm compofed

in divers kinds of vcrfes, and of difterent lengths ; but always

very fliort, and full of Pyrrhic feet.

HYPOSPATHISMUS*, in the ancient chirurgery, an ope-

ration pradtifed, by making three inclfions in the forehead, to

the very bone, abour two inches long ; in order to cut or

divide all the vcflcls between thofe incifions. The dcfign

of the operation was to prevent defiuxions on the eyes.

* The word is Greek, ^TroTTraSt-r/Ac.; , formed of ^-tto. under,

and Q^a.%r,, fpatula; by reafon after incifions wtre in;idc,

they thrult a fpatula all along between the pi;ricr;uiium and the

HYPOSTASIS*, a Greek term, literally fignifying fuh-

Jlame^ or fubftjience ; It is ufed in theology for per/on.

* The word u'warao^ic is compounded of vTea, fitb, under, and

tYY,i/.i,f!o, exijia, Iftand, 1 exill ; q. d, fub-fijlentia.

Thus we hold, that there is but one nature or elTcnce in

God, but three hypoJJafes^ or perfons.

The term hypojlafis is of a very ancient {landing in the

church. S. Cyril repeats it divers times, as alfo the phrafe

Union according to hypojlafis. The firfi: time it occurs in all

chriftian antiquity, is in a letter of that father to Neftorius,

where he ufes it inflead of oTeoo-i'wsv, the word we common-
ly render pcrfon, which did not feem exprellive enough.
' The philofophers, fays S, Cvril, have allowed three hy-

* pojidfes : They have extended the divinity to three hypa-

' y/ff/fi - They have even fometimes ufed the word trinity :

* and nothing was wanting but to have admitted the confub-

* ftantiality of the three /j^[^2/^ff_/fj, to Ihew the unity of the

* divine nature, exclufive of all triplicity in refpect of diflim

* .tion of nature, and not to hold it ncccfiary to conceive any
* refpe£tive inferiority of bypo/ftifcs.'

This term has occafioned great diflentions in the ancient

church ; firft among the Greeks, and afterwards alfo among the

Latins.

In the council of Nice, hypoflafis was deiined to denote

the fame with ejfencc^ ox Jul-jionce \ fo that it was herefy to

fay that Jcfus Chrift was of a different bypojlafis from the

Father ; but cuftom altered its meaning.

In the neceflity they were under of expreffing themfelves

ftro]igly againft the Sabellians, the Greeks made choice of

the word hypojlafts^ and the Latins of perfona ; which
change proved the occafion of endlcfs difagreement. The
phrafe t^jk il-ris-ao-E.? ufed by the Greeks, fcandalized the La-
tins, whofe ufual way of rendering t-Vos-as-i; in their language,

was hyjuhjiantia : I'he bairennefs of the Latin tongue in

theological phrafes, allowed them but one word for the two
Greek ones, ao-ia-and i^Trorao-i;; and thus dilabled them from
diftinguifliing cjfence from bypojlafis.—Yor which reafon they
chofe rather to ufe the term ^^r/oKis, than tres hypojiafes.

—An end was put to thefe logomachia's, in a fynod held at

Alexandria about the year 362. at which S. Athanafius affill-

ed ; from which time the Latins made no great fcruple of fay-

ing tres hypojiafes, nor the Greeks of three perfons,—Amonc
the Greeks the cuftom obtained to fay (iia ao-i*, t^ei^ uVss-a-

r^K. one ejjence^ three fubjhinces ; and among the Latins, not
una ejfcntiaj tres fiibJiantitE, but with the fame meaning, una
effcntia^ or fubjiantia tres perfona:. Some later Latin writers,
to avoid the ambiguity of the words fubjiance and perfon, ufe
iiibfiltcnce, and fay, one eiTence, three fiibfiftences. Thofe
who took the word hypojiafis in its antient fignification, could
not bear to iiear of three hypofafes^ which, according to them
were fo many divine efiences or fubflrances. And yet they
who ufed the word in the new fenfe againft the Sabellians, all

along declared, that they me^int by it three ijidividuals, or
tliree fubjects which fubfifl: aUke, and not three different ef-

fcnces or fubftances : fo that in their fenfe, they admitted three
hypojlajcs in one and the fame elTence.—Others, by effence,
underftood a common and indefinite nature, as humanity is

to all men in the general ; and by hypoflafis, a fingle nature,
peculiar to each individual, as each man in particular Is a mo-
dification of the whole human nature or efTence. But this
kft fign location, which fome attribute to S. Bafd, if applied
to the Deity, would imply tritheifm: for if the three perfonsm the Trinity be three hypojlafes, juft as Peter, James, and
John are, there are manifeflly tljree Gods.

HvPOsTASLS, in medicine, the fediineiit of the urine, or that
thick heavy part of the urine, which fubfides and fettles at
bottom.

HVPOSTATICAL, in theology, is a term ufed in fpeakintr
of the myfterv of the incarnation. °

Hypo/hticalUnio}:, is the union of the human nature witli
the divme.

The Word was imitej hytftmUciUy to the human nature in
the perfon of Jefiis Chrill.

Hypostatic Primiphi, among the chennft^ and parti
cularly the Paracclfills, are the tliree chemical elements, /a//,
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fuphur-, and nurciiryy called alfo the tria prima. Sec Prin-
ciple, and Element.

HYPOTHECA *, in the civil law, an obligation, whereby
the effects of a debtor are made over to hie creditor, to fe-

cure his debt.

* The word comes fiom the Greek, j^'.^nt-n, a thing fubjefl Jto

fome obligation j of the verb iVoliSifAai, fappomr, i am lub-

jeitcd ; otJn-o, under, and tiGi;(ai, /oot, I put.

As the hypotbecca is an engagement procured on purpofe for

the fccLirity of the creditor, various means have been made
ufc of to fecure to him the benefit of the convention. The
uie of the pawn or pledge is the moft ancient; which is al-

mull: the fame thing witli the hypolheca \ all the difference

conlifting in this, that the pledge is put into the creditoi's

hands
; whereas, in a fimple hypotheca the thing remained

in the poffellion of the debtor. It was found more eafy and

commodious to engage an eftate by a civil covenant, than by

an a'itual delivery : accordingly, the expedient was firft prac-

tifed among the Greeks ; and from them the Romans bor-

rowed both the name and tlie thing : only the Greeks, the

better to prevent frauds ufed to fix fome vifible mark" on
the thing, that the public might know it was hypothecate,

or mortgaged by the proprietor : But the Romans, looking on
fuch advertifements as injurious to the debtor, forbad the ufe

of them.

The Roman lawyers diftinguifhed four kinds of hypotheca's :

The conventional, which was with the will and confent of

both parties: The /tffl/, which was appointed bylaw, and

for tliat reafon called tacit : The prictor's pledge., when by
the flight or non-appcaring of the debtor, the creditor was
put in poffelfion of his effects : And the judiciary, when the

creditor was put in pofTcfiion by virtue of a fentencc of the

court. ^
The conventional hypotheca is fub-divided into general and

fpecial. The hypotheca is general, when all the debtor's ei-

feits, both prefent and future, are engaged to the creditor.

It is fpecial, when limited to one or more particular things.

For the tacit hypotheca , the civilians reckon no lefs than

twenty fix different fpecies thereof.

HYPOTHENAR *, in anatomy, the fecond mufcle of the

little fingvT.

* The word is compounded of C^to, fub, &xiA thenar, the hol-

low of the hand.

The hypothenar arlfes from the little bone of the carpu:,

fituatc over the others, and is inferted externally into the fir!t

bone of the little finger, which it fcrves to withdraw from

the reft.

The fixth and laft mufcle of the toes is alfo called hypothenar,

or abduflor,

H YPO T HENUSE *, or ratlicr I-Ivpotenuse, in geo-

metry, is the longeft fide of a right-angled triang!e ; or that

fide which fubtcnds, or is oppofite to, tlie right angle.

* The word is Grecl:, u'^'iinv^ij-a., fubtendens, formed of Ja-o-

Tiiiii, fiibtendo, I fubtcnd.

Thus in the triangle KML, {Tab. Geometry,
fig, ;r.) the

fide ML, oppofite to the right angle K, is called the bypo-

thenufc.

It is a celebrated problem in geometry, that in every re£lili-

near right-angled triangle, as KML ; the fquare of the hypo-

thenufe ML, is equal to the fquares of both the other fides,

KL and KM.—This Is particularly called the Pythagorean
problem, from Its inventor Pythagoras, who is fald to have
facrificed a whole hecatomb to the mufes, in gratitude for their

affifllnghim therein.

HYPOTHESIS*, in logic, is a propofition or principle

which we fuppofe, or take for granted, in order to draw
conclufions therefrom, for the proof of a point in queftion.

See Position, and Principle.
* 'I'he word is Greek-, DVo9ii7i;, formed of -Jwo, fb, under,

aiid Sicrig, pofiiio ; of T.e£,'A., pom. I pui.

In difputation, they frequently make falfe hypothefes^ in or-

der to draw their antagonifts into abfurdkics; and even in
geometry truths are often deducibJe from fuch falfe bypoihefcs.—Thus, if the (ky fliould fall, we fhould catch larks ;

The confequcnce is good, though drav/n from a falfe hypo-

thefis.

Every conditional or hypotlieticnl propofition, may be diftin-

guifhed into hypothcfis and thefs : 'I'hc firft rehearfes the
conditions under which any thing is affirmed or denied 3 and
the latter is the thing itfelf affirmed or denied.
Thus, in the propofition, A triangle is half of a parallelo-

gram, if the bafes and altitudes of the two be equal : The
latter part is the hypothefu, if the bafes, bfc. and the former
the thefis, a triangle is half a parallelogram.

In ftricl logic, we are never to pafa from the hypothefs to the
thefis; that is, the principle fuppofed muft be proved to be
true, before we require the confequcnce to be allowed.

Hypothesis, in phyfics, i^c. denotes a kind of fyftem laid

down from our own imagination, v/herebv to account for

fome phxaonicnon or appearance of nature.

Tlius
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Thus we have hypothsfes to account for the titles, for gravity,

for magnetifm, for the deluge, &c.

The real and fcientific caufes of natural things generally He
very deep: Obfervation and experiment, the proper means
oi arriving at them, are in moft cafi;s extremely flow ; and
the human mind is very impatient : Hence we are frequently

driven to feign or invent foniething that may fecm like the

caufe, and which is calculated to anfwer the feveral pha^no-

mena ; fo that it may pofTibly he the true caufe.

Philofophers are divided as to the ufe of fuch fiftions or hy~

pothefeE, which are much lefs Current now than they were

formerly.—The lateft and bell: writers are for excluding hy-

pothefes, and ftanding wholly on obfervation and experi-

ment.

Whatever is not deduced from phasnomcna, Hiys Sir Ifaac

Newton, is an hypothefu\ and hypothej'es, whether meta-

phyfical, or phyfical, or mechanical, or of occult qualities,

have no place in experimental philofophy. Phil. Nat. Pr'm.

Math, in Cake.

The Cartefians take upon them to (uppofe wliat afFe(£l:ions in

the primary particles of matter they pleafe; juft what figures,

what magnitudes, what motions, and what fituations they find

for their purpofe.—They alfo feign certain unfeen, unknown
fluids, and endue them with the moft arbitrary properties;

give them a fubtility which enables them to pervade the pores

of all bodies, and make them agitated with the moft unac-

countable motions. But is not this to fet afiJe the real con-

ilttution of things, and to fubftitute dreams in their place

!

Truth is fcarce attainable even by the fureft obfervations ; and

will fanciful conjedlures ever come at it? They who found

their fpeculations on hypothefcs, even though they argue from

them regularly, according to the ftridteft laws of mechanics,

may be faid to compofe an elegant and artful fable ; but it is

ftill only a fable. Cotes in Pr^ot. ad Newfan. Princip.

Hypothesis is more particularly applied, in aftronomy, to the

feveral fyftems of the heavens : or the divers manners where-

in different aftronomers have fuppofed the heavenly bodies to

be ranged, moved, c.

The principal hypothefes are the Ptolemaic, Copa'fiican, and

Tycbsmc.

The Copernican is now become fo current, and is fo well war-

ranted by obfervation; that the retainers thereto, hold it in-

jurious to call it an hypothefis.

HYPOTHETICAL Propofttion^ is a combination of two

catet^orical propofitions, the latter whereof follows from the

former, which is diftinguifhed by the particle //.

Such, e. g. are; If he be a man, he is an animal: If the

Turj; fleep, the cock crow-i : If you repent, you fhall be for-

given.

HYPOTRACHELION*, in anatomy, denotes the lov/-

er part of the neck. See N e c k.

* It is thus called from ltts, full, under, ar.d t^o-x^^-":, collum,

neck.

Hypotrachelion, in architefture, is ufed for a little frieze

in the Tufcan and Doric capital, between the aftragal and

annulets ; called alfo the cclerin., and gorgcrin.

The word is alfo applied by fome authors in a more genera!

fenfe, to the neck of any column; or that part of the capi-

tal thereof below the aftragal.

HYPOTYPOSIS*, in rhetoric, a figure whereby a thing

is fo livelily defcribed or painted, that it does not feem to be

read, or heard, but actually feen, or prefented before the eyes,

* The word is Greek, ijiruluwwo-,,-, formed of the verb lVoIij-

jTuo, per figuram denionftro, I flisw, reprefent, or miike any

thing be feen; of iwo, undur, and i-utts;, type, image, re^

femblance,

Such is that elegant one of Cicero, wherein he paints the

barbarity of Vcrres : Ipfs inflammatus fcelere & furore in fo-

rum venit. Ardebant oculi; tato ex ore a-udelitas emanabat.

ExpeStabant omnes quo tandem progrejfurus, aut quidnam ac~

turns ejfet ; cum rcpente hominem corripit^ atque in foro medio

nudari ac deligari., iff virgas expedire jubet. Clamahat iih

miferfe civem ej[e Romaynim^ &c.

The hypotypofa is frequently ufed by the poets, and particu-

larly Virgil, v^lio abounds in paintings.

HYPOZOMA, in anatomy, a name given to fuch mem-
branes as feparate two cavities.

In this fenfe, the mcdiaftinum is a bypozsrna.

HYPSILOGLOSSU.S, in anatomy, the fame with

gkjjhs.

HYPSILOIDES, in anatomy. See HvoiDEs.

HYPSISTARII*, Hi I- s iSTARiANS, a fe^ of heretics

in the fourth century; thus called from the profeffion they

made of worfhipping the moft high God.

* The word is Greek, uV^-ir^poi, formed from u'lus?, hp
f,fio,, hlghelt.

The doi5lrine of the Hypfi/larians, was an affemblage of Pa-
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ganlfm, Judaifm, and Chrifti;mlty. They adored the irioft
high God v/ith the ChriJlians

; but they alfo revered fire and
lamps with the Heathens ; and obferved the fabbath, and the
diilinciion of clean and unclean things, with the Jews.
The Hypjijiarii bore a near rcfembfance to the Euchites, or
MalTalians.

HY S SOP, Hyssopus, a medicfnal herb, of a detergent cleanf-
mg quality, and chiefly ufed indilcaies of the breaft and lungs.
It is a ftanding ingredient in pedfond apozems. There are
alfo a fyrup, and a fimple dilHUed water from it, ufed in ths
Ihops.

It has alfo a fiiculty to comfort :ind ffrens;thcn ; and is pre-
valent againft jnelancholy and phlegjn.—It is propagated on-
ly by flips.

Its tops and flowers reduced to powder, are by fome referved
to ftrew upon the colder fallet herbs.

HYSSOPIC Art, a name v/hich Paracelfus gave to chymiftry,
confidered as that art purifies metals, minerals, &c. in allufion
to that text in the Pfalms, ' Purge me with hyjfop, and t
fliall be clean,'

HYSTERALGY*, in medicine, a pain in the matrix or
womb, occafioncJ by ibme inflammation, or other difordsr
therein.

* Tiie word is compoimd .d of the Greek, lV;^ a, :natrix, womb,
and sc'Ay^':, d lor, pnin.

HYSTERIC* Affection, or Pajfioh, a difeafe in women,
called alfo fujfocation of the womb, and Vd.\gdr\yfts of tbe jm-
ther.

* The word is Greek, JrE;i«^c, formed of ilrsfa, womb.
Hyjleric affeSiion is generally ufed by authors promifcuoufly
with hypochondriac affection; the tvv-o difeafes being fuppofed
to be, in reality, the fame. They only differ indeed in

point of relation and circumftance.

The hyfcric is properly a fpecies or branch of the hypochon-
driac, peculiar to women, and fuppofed to arife from fome
diforder of the womb.
One of the fymptoms, or efFefts of hypochondriac difeafes, is

convulfions, or fits not unlike thofe of the epilepfy; thefe

we call hyjleric fits; and the difeafe that produces them, the
hyjleric affeStim. Sydenham.

It is alfo particularly denominated hyfleric fnffocation, from
one of its principal fymptoms, which is a contrafiion of the
breaft, and a difficulty of breathing.

Some women under this diforder, fancy a rope tied about their

necks, ready to ftrangle tliem; and others, think a piece of
fomething is got into their throats, which they cannot fwallow,
but which ftops their breath : and fome will even remain a
good while as if really fti-angled, without any fenfe or mo-
tion.

The more common fymptoms or accidents of this difeafe, are

a fwiniming of the head, a dazzling of the eyes, inquietudes,

pains ol' the abdomen, belches, naufcas, vomitings, deliriums,

and convulfions. It is not always attended with all thefe

fymptoms, but fometimes with more, and foroetimes with
fewer of them, and thofe more or lefs violent.

Dr. Purcel defcribes a hyjleric paroxyfm, as beginning with
a fenfe of coldnefs creeping up the back, and afterwards
fpreading o\-er the whole body ; then enfues a head-ach, and
fometimes a palpitation of the heart, with a fainting, from
which the patient foon recovers. Sometimes, after the cold-
nefs, there fucceeds a remarkable heat, which brings on the
forementioned fymptoms. Baglivi adds, that hyjleric wo-
men feel a fenfe of cold in the crown of the head; and this he
takes to be the chief diagnoftic of the difeafe.

The ordinary caufes of this diforder are violent paflions, rage,
love, grief, ill news, fweet fmells, tsc. As for the popular
notion of malignant vapours arifing from tiie womb, and oc-
cafioning all thefe fymptoms, the learned all difcard it, and
hold men as fubje£t to the difeafe as women. The real caufe
they affirm is in the animal fpirits, and the nervous fyftem;
and the afFeftion does not difi^er from the hvpochondriac.

For tlie cure; as many of the fymptoms are convuUlve, anti-

fpafmodics are indicated. During the paroxyfm, fetid things,

whether internally or externally applied, are of advantage;
particularly caftoreum, the Tmoke of burnt horn, or burnt
feathers held to the nofe. Volatile fpirits alfo help to wake
the patient out of the paroxyfm; as alfo tickling in the foles

of the feet. Where it is feverer than ordinary, recourfe
muft be had to punflure, fcarification, veficatories, and even
to cauftics,

HYSTERICS, or Hysteric Medicines, are remedies pro-

per to remove hyjleric aftedlions; and to remedy diforders of
the womb.
There are divers fpecies oihyjlerics: fome evacuate or cleanfe

the womb, by expelling any impurities lodged therein : others

tend to ftop immoderate fluxes thereof; and others ftrengthen

the tone of the part.

According to Dr. Quincy, hyjleric afFedilons arife either from
too titillating, or too uneafy fenfations: The former proceed

from that irritation of the nerve , which the make and fecre-

tion of thofe parts have naturally fubjecied them to, and

which, in fame forts of conftitutions, arife to that degree^
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M to draw the whole fyftemmto diforder, and occafion a

furprizing variety of fvraptoms ; t. g. feveral forts of convul-

fions, andfpecies ofmadncfs; wliich therefore iire by (ome

t^vm^dfurores uterinu

Thefe diforders are moft eifeaually allayed by fuch things

as are in a manner the reverfe of cordials, and are both m
ihicll and tafte very offenf.ve and difagreeable: they feem to

anfwer this end by fuffocatinj, as it were, the fpirits, and

danrping their inordinate failles, fo that fuch ftimulation cea-

fes, and the fibres return to their natural tone and motions :

for, as what is grateful to the fenfcs, gives an inexpreffible

emotion to the fine nervous filaments ; fo does what is fetid

and difagreeable quite deftroy that emotion, and deaden it

:

and as ihe former kind confift chiefly of fine fubule volatile

parts, by which, as before explained under C e p h a L I c s,

they arc fitter to enter the nerves; fo thcfe are generally ot

a clammy vifcous contexture, and therefore the fitter to enve-

lope and entangle that fubtle juice; whereby its motion is

much retarded.

HYSTEROLOGY*, Hysterolocia, in rhetoric, a

vicious manner of fpealciiig, wherein the natural order of

things is inverted ; called alfo by the Greeks iri^ai tt^^u^ui
;

q. d. putting the firft thing where the laft Ihould be.

* The word is Greek, lrsia>..yi», fignifying a difcaurfi in-

nierud.

HYSTERON-PrOTERON, Jrrf.. irf.ii;... ScC HYSTERO-
LOGY.

HYSTEROTOMIA*, 'tst E potomi a, in anatomy,
an anatomical dilleiStion of the uterus, or womb. See M a-
T R I X.

* The word is formed of the Greek, u'rE^et, matrix, womb,
and Tjfito, yl'fo, I cut, 1 diiTett.

HYSTEROTOMOTOCY, 'tstepotomotokia
in chirurgery, an operation more ufually called the Ccsfartaii

fe£iion. See CffisARIAN.

HYTH, or HiTH, a port, wharf, or little haven, to em-
bark or land wares at.—Such h'^cen-bil/j, &c.

I.

I
The ninth letter of the Englifh alphabet : It is both a vowel

andaconfonant; agreeable ta which two different powers,

_ it has two difFerent forms.

iTe Hebrews called the j confonant from TW
and fp^cci in regard it is fuppofed to reprefent the hand

clenched, fo as to leave the fpacc underneath void. With

them, it was pronounced as the confonant y, as it ftill is

amoHT the Germans, and fome other people. The Greeks

had no y confonant, and for that reafon ufed their vowel ;

inftead of it, as coming the ncareft in found. The French

and Englifh have two kinds of; confonaiits; the firft has a

fnuffling\ind of found, and ferves to modify that of the vow-

els, pretty much in the manner of g; as in jew, jujl, jovial:

the latter is pronounced like the Hebrew jod ; inftances of

which we have in fome of our words, which are indifferently

written with a y or an i before a vowel; as voiage, voyage,

loial, loyal, &c. in which cafes, the i is apparently a confo-

nant, as being only a motion of the palate, which gives a mo-

dification to the following vowel.

The vowel /, according to Plato, is proper for expreffing fine

and delicate, but humble things : on which account that verfe

in Virgil.

Accipiimt inhnicum wihrem, rlmifquefatifcunt;

which abounds in Ts is generally admired.

The vowel / was the only vowel which the Romans did not

mark with a dafh of the pen, to (hew when it was long; in-

flead of which, to denote it long, they ufed to make it bigger

than ordinary, as in PIfi, FIvus, &c.—According to Lip-

fius, they often repeated it when it was to be long, as in dii.

Theyfometimes alfo denoted the length of this letter by adding

€ to it, and turning it into a diphthong, as divei for divi^ om-

neis for o?nn!s, &c.

I, was antiently a numeral letter, and fignificd a hundred, ac-

cording to the verfe,

I. c. cornpar erit, & centum fignificabit.

I, in the ordinary way of numbering, fignifles one ; and when

repeated, it fignifies as many units as it is repeated times.

In abbreviatures and ciphers, /frequently reprefents the whole

word Jefus, whereof it is the firft letter.

JABAJAHITES, a fed among the raufTulmcn, who, ac-

cordino- to Ricaut, teach, That God is not perfectly wife

;

that his knowlege does not extend to every thing; and

that time and experience have furnifhed him with the know-

ledge ofmany things whereof he was before ignorant.-

Thus, fay they, not being apprized from all eternity of eve-

ry event that {linll happen in the world, he is now obliged to

govern it according to the chance, and occurrence of thofe

events.

JACK, in a flilp, is chat flag which is hoifl^ed up at the fprit-

fail-top-niaf\ head, ^t^e Tab. Jhip. Jig. i. n. 146.

In falconry, Jud fignifies the male of birds of fport. See

Hawk, and Falcon.

J ACYi-Keich, is 'i name given by the populace to the public

hangman.

JACK hia Lanthonu Seethe article Ignis Fatuiis.

JACOBS's Staff, a mathematical inflrument for taking

heighths, and diftances; the fame with the crofs-Jlaf. See

Cross-Staff.

JACOBINS, a name given in France to the religious who
follow the rule of S. Dominic, on account of their principal

convent, which is near the gate of S. James, in Latin Jaco-
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bus, at Paris; and which, before they became poffefTed of it

in the year 1218, was an hofpital of pilgrims, dedicated to
the faid faint.

Others maintain, that they have been called 'Jacohim ever
fince they were eftablifhed in Italy, in regard they pretended
tojimitate the lives ofapoflles.

They are alfo called friars predicants^ or preacliing friars,

and make one of the four orders of mendicants.

JACOBITES, a feft of heretics, who were antiently a
branch of the Eutychians, and are ftill fubfifting in the Le-
vant.

They were fo called from Jacobus, James, of Syria, who
was one of the heads of the Monophyfites, or fciStaries, who
owned but one nature in Jefus Chrifh

The Monophyfites were a fe£l: of vaft extent, comprebend in<T

the Armenians, Cophts, and Abyflinians; but thofe among
them who are properly j'^fo/j/ffj, were but few; and amono
thofe too, there is now a divifion, fome being Romanifed,
and others perfectly averfe to the Romifh church : each of
which parties have their feveral patri;u-chs, the one atCaremit,
and the other at Derzapharan.

As to their faith, all the Monophyfites, both yacobltes and
others, follow the doitrine of Dinfcorus touching the unity

of nature, and perfon in Jclus Chrifi.

Jacobite, in England, is a term of reproach beflowed on fuch
perfons as difallow the late Revolution, and ftill aflert the
rights, and adhere to the intereffs, of the late abdicated kino-

James and his line.
^

JACOBUS, a gold coin, worth 25 fliillings; fo called from
king James the firfl of England, in whofe reign it wrs ftruck.
We ufually diflinguilh two VmA^oVjacobm, the old and the
nav\ the former valued at 25 ftiillings; weighing fix penny
weight ten grains: the latter, called ^^{o Carolus^ valued at

23 fhillings; in weight five penny weight, twenty grains.

JADE, a greenifh flone, bordering orj olive colour, much
eftcemed for its hardnefs, which exceeds that of porphyry,
agat, or jafper, and is only to be cut with diamond daf):.

It is in mighty efleem among the Turks and Poles, w!io a-
dorn all their fine works with it, and efpecially the handk-i
of their fabres.

This ftone applied to the reins, is fiiid to be a prefervative

from the nephritic colic.'—M. Bernicr tells u?, that the ca-

ravans of Tibet carry it to Cachemire, and that the Galibis

prize it as highly as the diamond. The natives of South Ame-
rica value it on account of the virtues they attribute to it in

the epilepfy, ftone, and gravel.—In a treatife on it printed

at Paris, it is called divineJlone. Sec fupplement : artick

Ja d e.

JALAP, Jalap lUM, orjALAPPA, a root of a plant not

much unlike our bryony, and therefore by fome called bryo-

nia Peruviana; as being brought to us chiefly from Peru and
New-Spain, much ufed as a cathartic.

The mcchoacan and this are reckoned of a fpecies, and there-

fore as this is fometimes called jnechoacana nigra, that goes

as often by the name ofjalapium album.

As jalap does not appear to have been known to the an-,

tients, it has its place iff medicine only fince thofe parts of

America which produce it, have been traded to by the Euro-
peans,

That which breaks bkckeft, moft brittle, found, and 'fhining

withinfide, is the beft; by reafon the refinous parts, which
give
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give it thofe properties, are fuppofed to contain its medici-

nal virtues.

Some take great pains to extraft its refin, which to be

done with any fpirituous menftruum, but afterwards they want

corredtors for it : the moft common is fait of tartar, or loaf

fugar ; but if corredting confifts in feparating its parts, as it

certainly does, the drawiiig it from the root, and making it

into a refin, fhould feem to be needlefs. — M. Boulduc, who
has made feveral experiments on it, fays, it is one of the belt

cathartics we have, taken as nature only has prepared it.

IAMBIC, a kind of verfe, found in the Greek and Latin

poets ; cunfifting wholly, or at leaft in great part, of injnbus's,

or feet fo called.

Iambic verfes may be confidered, either with regard to the

diverfity, or the number of their feet : under each of which
heads there are diftin£l kinds, which have different names.

—

l". Pure iambics, are thofe which confifl: entirely of iambus's ;

as the fourth piece of Catullus made in praife of a fhip ;

Phafelus ilk-, quern videtis hofpites.

The fecond kind are thofe called fimply iambics. — Thefe
have no iambus's but in the even feet, though there are fome-
timcs tribrachys's added to tliem, excepting to the laft, which
is always an iambus ; and in the uneven feet they have fpon-

dees, anapaifts, and even a daifiyl in the firft ; Such is that of
Medea in Ovid,

Servare potui^ perdere anpoffim rogas ?

The third kind are the/Jw iambic verfes, in which it is not

abfolutely neceffiiry there fliould be any iambus, excepting in

tlie lafl foot ; of which kind are all thofe of Ph^drus ;

Amittit 7ncrito propriu?n, qui alienumappetit.

In comedies, the antient authors feldom confine tlicmfelves

more, frequently lefs, as we may obferve in Plautus and Te-
rence : but the fixth is always indifpcnfibly an iambus.

As to the varieties, occafioned by the number of fyllables

;

—Dimeter iambic, is that which has but four feet

:

^eruntur in fylvis aves.

Thofe which have fix are called lri??ieters : Thefe are the moft

beautiful, and are ufed principally for the theater; particular-

ly in tragedy ; wherein they are vaftly preferable to the ver-

fes of ten or twelve feet, ufed in our modern drama ; in re-

gard they come nearer to the nature of profe, and favour Icfs

of art and affectation.

Dii conjiigalesj tuque gcnialis tori

Lucina cujios^ &c.

Thofe with eight, are called ietrameicrs, and are only ufed in

comedies

:

Pecuniam in loco negligere maximum iiiterdum ejl lu-

crum. Terent.

Some add an iambic monometer, with two feet

:

Virtus beat.

They are called manometers^ dimeters-, tri?nctcrs, and tetrame-

ters ; that is, of one, two, three, and four meafures, becaufe

a meafare confided of two feet ; the Greeks mcafuring their

verfes two feet by two feet, or by dipodys, or epitritcs,

joining the iambus and fpondee together.

All the iarnbics hitherto mentioned are perfeB ; they have

their juft number of feet, without any thing either deficient

orredundant.~The impcrfe£t iambics are of three kinds; the

cataleSlicy which want a fyllable :

Mufes Jovem canebant.

The hrachycatale£fic, which want an entire foot :

Muja Jovis gnat(£.

The hypercatale£}ic, which have either a foot or a fyllable

too much

:

Mufec forores funt Minerva,

Mufts foroves Palladis lugent.

Many of the hymns and anthems ufed in the Romifii church,

are di}netcr iambics, that is, confifting of four feet.

IAMBUS*, I A M B O S, in the Greek and Latin profody, a

poetical foot, confifting of a ftiort fyllable followed by a long

gne ; as in

u_ o_ a— u—
0iM, ^Eyij, Dei, nieas.

Syllaba longa hrevi fnbje£fa vacatur iambus, as Horace ex-

preflcs it ; who alfo calls the iambus a fwift, rapid foot,

pes citus.

'* The word, according tofome, took its rife from Iambus, the

fon of Pan and Echo, who invented this foot ; or perhaps,

who only ufed fharp biting expreffions to Ceres, when afflified

for the deatli of Proferpine : Some rather derive it from the

Greek, nf, 'uenmum, poifon ; or from lecfiSi^w, mfl/ir(/;'i-(7, I rail,

or revile ; becaufe the verfes compofcd oiiambus's were atfirit

only ufed in fatire,

JAMES — S. James of the Sword, Saw Ja go del Efpada,

a military order in Spain, inftituted in 1170, under the reign

of Ferdinand II. king of Leon and Gallicia.

Its end was, to put a flop to the incurfions of the Moors

;

three knights obliging themfelves by a vow to fecure thc-

roads.

An union waspropofed aiid agreed to in 1170, between thefe

Vql. I.

and the canons of S. Eloy; and the order ^^-35 confirmed bt
the pope in 1175.
The higheft dignity in this order, is that r,f grand maftw-
which has been united to the crown of Snain,—The kniirhta
are obliged to make proof of their defcent' from families That
have been ncble for four generations on botJi fides they
muft alfo make it appear, that their faid anceftors have iici^
ther been Jews, Saracens, nor heretics; nOr even to hrve
been called in queftion by the Inquifiticn.

The novices are obliged to fervc fix m.cnths in the galleys
and to live a month in a monafier^'.—Heretofore they were
truly religious, and took a vow of celibacy; but Alexan-
der in. gave them a permiffion to many. They novi- make
no vows but of poverty, obedience, ard conjugal fidelity

;

to which, fince the year 1652, they have added^hat of de-
fending the immaculate conception of the holy virgin
'I'hcir habit is a white cloke, with a red crcfs on the breaff.
—This is efteemcd, the moif confiderable fif all tlie military
orders in Spain : the king carefully prefen'es the office of
grand mafter in his own family ; on account of the rich
revenues and offices, whereof it gives him the difpofal.
The number of knights is much greater now than formerly,
all the grandees chufing rather to be received into this, tlian
mto the order of the golden fleece ; inafmuch as this puts
them in a fairway of attaining to commands, and gives them
many confiderable privileges in all the provinces of Spain, but
efpecially in Catalonia.

JANIZARIES*, an order of infantry in the Turkifii ar-
mies; reputed the grand feignior's foot guards.

* Voffius derives the word from gejiizers, which, in theTurkifh
language, fignifies WWj, or milires : d'Herbeloc tells
lis, that jenitcheri ligiiifies a ne--w band, or troop ; and that
the name was onginaily given by Amurath I. called the Con-
queror, who chaJ^ng out one fifth part of the Chriilian pri-
loners, whom lit- h^ta taken from the Greeks, and inlfruttintr
Ehemin the difcipline of w.ar, and the doarines of their x°.
ligmn, fenc them to Hagi Bektafche (a perfon whofe pretend-
ed piety rendered him e.-ftiemcly revered among the Turks)
to the end that he might confer his buffing on thfm, and at
the fame time give them fome mbrk 10 diflinguifli them from
the reli of [he troops.—Uektafche, aft^^r bhffing them in his
manner, cLit uit one of the flcevcs of the fur gown which he
had on, and put it on the head of the leader of this new mt-
htia; from which time, -uiz. the year of Chiili 136!, they
have ftiil retained the name jenitcheri, and the fur cap.

As, in theTurkifh army, the European troops are diftinguifii-
ed from thofe of Afia ; the janizaries are alfo difiinguifhed
into janizaries of Conjiantinople, and of Damafcus.
Their pay is from two afpcrs to twelve per diem; for when
they

^

have a child, or do any fignal piece of fervice, their
pay is augmented.
I heir drefs confifts of a dolyman, or long gown, with fliort
fleeves, which is given them annually by the grand feignior.
On the firft day of Ranuzan. They wear no turban, buC
in lieu of that a kind of cap, which they call zarcola, and a
long hood of the fame fluff hanging on tlieir fhoulJers. On
folemn days they are adorned with featiiers, whicli are flucfcm a httle cafe in the fore part of the bonnet.
Then- arms, in Europe, in a time of war, are a fabrc, a ca-
rabine, or mufquet, and a cartouch-box hanging on the left
fide.—At Conftantinople, in a time of peace, they only carry
a long ffaff in their hand. In Afia, where powder and fire-
arms are more uncommon, they wear a bow and arrows
with a poigniard, which they call haniare.
The janizaries were heretofore a body formidable even to
their mafters, the grand feigniors : Ofman, they fiift ffrip-^

pcd of his empire, and afterwards of !iis life ; and ful-
taji Ibrahim they dcpofed, and at laft flrangled in the caffle
of the Seven towers ; but they are nov^ much lefs confide-
rable. Their number is, or ought to be, fixed to twenty
thoufand.

The janizaries ciTz children of tribute, levied by the Turks
among the Chriflians, and bred up to the military life—They
are taken at the age of twelve years, to the end^ that forget-
ing their country and religion, they may know no other
parent, but the fultan. However, generally fpeaking, they
are not now-a-days raifed by way of u-ibute; for the carach,
or tax, whicii the Turks impofe on the Chrifiians, for allow-
ing them the liberty of their religion, is now paid in mo-
ney ; excepting in fome places, where money being fcarce,

the people are unable to pay in fpecie, as in Mengrelia, and
other provinces near the Black fca.

The officer who commands the whole body of janizaries, is

called the janizar agaft; in Englifh, aga of the janizaries ^
he is one of the chief officers of the empire.

Though the janizaries are not prohibited marriage, yet they
rarely marry, nor then, but with the confi^nt of their officers ;

as imagining a married man to make B worfe foldier than a
batcheior.

The janizaries were at firfl: called jaja, that is, footmen, to

difiinguifh them from the other Turks, the troops whereof
conlified moftly of cavalry.

Vigenere tells us, that the difcipline obfeived among the jit-
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things.

KzarUs, h extremely conformable. In a great many

to that ufed in the Roman legions.

jAMZARlES,atRome, are officers, °^
P'^'f""""if,f

=
^

called alfo pcrthifanta, by reafon of certam nghts or dues

which they enjoy in the annates, bulls, or expeditions of the

Roman chancery. r i

Moft authors are miftaken in the nature of their office .

the truth IS, they are officers of the third bench, or college

of the Roman chancery—The firft bench confifls of writ-

ers, the fccond of abbreviators, and the third of ;^«i2«r/.^;

who arc a kind of correaors and revifers of the pope s

TANS EN ISM, the doarine of Cornelius Janien, com-

monly called Janfenius, bifliop of Yprcs in Handers, with

relation to grace, and free-will.

Janfenifm made no great noife in the world, till after tlie

death of its author, in 1638; when Fromond and t.a-

lenus, his executors, publiflied his book, entitled Augujhnm.

The whole doarine was reduced by the birtiops of France

into five propofitions, which follow : I. Some commands oi

God are impoffible to righteous men, even though they en-

deavour, with all their powers, to accomplifh them
:

the

grace being wanting, by which they Ihould be enabled to

perform them. 11. in the ftate of corrupted nature, a man

never refitls inward grace. III. To merit and dement in

the prefent ftate of corrupt nature, it is not requifite a rnan

fhould have that liberty w^hich excludes neceffity : that which

excludes confiraint is fufficienf. IV. The Semipelagians ad-

mitted the neceffity of Inward preventing grace to each aft

in particular, and even to the beginning of faith ;
but they

were heretics, in regard they aflerted that this grace was fuch,

as that the will of man might either refift or obey it. V. It

is Semipelagianifm to fay, that Jefus Chrift died, or ftied his

blood for ail men in general.

Janfinifm confifls in maintaining thefe doarines, which may

be done two ways : i*^. By aflerting, that thefe propofitions

are found, and orthodox. 2". In affiming, that they are evil

and heretical in the fenfe wherein the church has condemned

them i but that this fenfc is not that of Janfenius.

'Jimfmijm has been condemned by the popes Urban VIII,

Innocent X, Alexander VII, and Clement XI.

JANUARY*, the name of the firft month of the year,

according to the computation now ufed in the weft.

* The word is derived from the Latin 'Januar'uut a name given

ic by the Romans, from Janus, one of their tlivinities, to

whom tiiey attributod two faces ; becaufe, on the one lidc, the

firfl: day of 'Januarf looked towards the new year, and on the

other towards the old one.—The word Jmiuarius may alfo be

derived from janua, gate ; in regard this month being the

firlt, is, as it were, the gate of the year.

yanuary and February were introduced into the year by

Numa Pompilius ; Romulus's year beginning in the month of

March.
The Chriftians heretofore fafted on the firft day of January,

by way of oppofition to the fuperftition of tJie Heathens, who,
in honour of Janus, obferved this day with feaftings, dancings,

mafquerades, i^c.

JAPAN Earthy or Catechu, a medicinal fubftance, of a dark

purple colour ; very auftere upon the palate, feeming to melt,

in the mouth, and leaving fomewhat of a fweetifli tafte be-

hind it.

It is famous for ftopping fluxes of all kinds : and is the juice

of a vegetable not an earth, as its name imports. See Ca-
techu.

JAPANNING, the art of varnifhing, and drawing figures

on wood, ^c. after the fame manner as the workmen do

who are natives of Japan, a famous ifland not far from the

coaft of China.

The manner ofyfl/prt««;77^ on wood, ordinarily praflifed among
us, is faid to be this :—They take a pint of fpirit of wine well

dephlcgmated, and four ounces of gum lacca, (which laft muft
be feparated from the fticks and rubbifh) then bruifing it rough-

ly in a mortar, they put it to fteep in fpring-watcr, tied up in

a bagof coarfe linnen, together with a little Caftile fopc, for

the fpace of twelve hours. This done, they rub out all the

tinaure, and add to it the fpirit and a little allum, and re-

ferve it apart ; they then add as much maftic and white amber;
diflblved in a matrafs, with fpirit of wine, by a two days di-

geftion, frequently ftirring it, that it do not ftick to theglafs,
then they itrain the whole, and prefs it out into another
veflel.

This done, they take the wood to be japanned, and cover
it with a layer of this varniili, till it be fufficiently drench-
ed with it ; then taking fome of the colour the figures are to
be of, they incorporate it with feven times as much of the
varnilh, and apply it with a pencil, going over each part
three feveral times, each a quarter of an hour after the other:
two hours after this they polifh it with apeftle, or with Dutch
reeds.

As to the colours ufed in this art, for a fair red they take
Spanifli vermilion, with a fourth part of Venice laque : Black,
they make of ivory calcined between two crucibles; forblue^
they life ultramarine, and only twice as much varnifli as co'-

I C E
lour.—The reil are applied as above direaed, except tlie green,

which is difficult to make fair and lively, and therefore is

feldom ufed.—Thus far my author, on whofe authority I de-

fire this article may ftand. D. RujL torn. I.—Parker wi"!

give much ampler inftruaions. See his treatifc Of Japan-
ning, Folio. Oxford, 1688, paffim.

Night Japanning, is performed by applying three or four

layers with the colours firft, then tv^^o of pure varnifh unco-

loured, made according to the former procefs. Before it be

dry, they fift fome aventurine, or gold wire reduced to pow-
der, over it, and then cover it with as many layers of pure

varnifli, as render it like polifhed glafs; and laftly, rub it

over with tripoli, oil of olive, or a hatter's felt. See Varnish.
JAR *, or Jarr, an earthen pot or pitcher, with a big belly,

ind two handles.
* The word comes from the Spanifh, jarra, or jarro, which

fignify the fame.

Jar is ufed for a fort of meafure, or fixed quantity of divers

things.— The jur of oil, is from eighteen to twenty fix

gallons : the jar of green ginger, is about an hundred pound

weight.

JASPER*, Jaspis, a fort of precious ftone, chiefly opake,

but fometimes tranfparent in certain parts 3 and not much
different from the agate, excepting in this, that it is more
fofc, and does not take fo good a polifti.

* Tlie word is Hebrew, and has neither been changed by the

Greeks, Latins, nor us 1 fome Greek verfions give ic the name
of beryl. Onkelos calls it panther, in regard of its being fpot-

ted like that animal.

In fome of thefe ftones, as alfo in the agates, nature has amuf-

ed herfelf, in reprefenting rivers, trees, animals, landfkips,

as if they were painted.

—

The jafper, found in the Py-

reneans, is ufually ftained with various colours ; though there

are fome that have but one colour, as red, or green ; but thefe

are the leaft vaiuabk : The moft beautiful is that bordering on
the colour of lacca, cr purple ; next to that, the carnation y

but what is now moft valued, is the green fpottcd v/ith red.

See Supplement : article Jasper.

J A T' R A L I P T I C, I A T PA A E 7 n T I K H, that part of phy-

fic which cures by unguents and friaions j and the applica-

tion of fomentations, plafl'crs, tS'f.

It was one Prodicus, a difciple of j?Lfculapius, and native of

Selymbria, who firft inftituted the jatraliptic art.

JAVELIN, a kind of fpear, or half pike, ufed by the anti-

cnts both on horfeback, and on foot.

It was five foot and a half long, and the fteel, wherewith iC

was headed, had three fides or faces, which all termljiated in

a point.

JAUNDICE*, a difeafe confifting in a fuftufion of the

bile, and a rejeaion thereof to t!ie furface of the body, where-

by the whole exterior habit is difcoloured.

* The word is derived from the French, jaunlj/e, ycllownefs, of

Jaime, yellow.

Of this there are three kinds; the firft, properly called the

jaundice, or yellozv jaundice, is owing to the yclJow bile,

which, in this cafe, is too exalted, or too abundant in the

mafs of blood; or perhaps to an obftruaion of the glands of

the liver, which prevents the gall's being duly feparated from
the blood ; or finally to a ftoppagc of the poroiii L;i]arius, or
the like means, whereby the mixture of that fluid with the ali-

ment in the inteftines is prevented.

The fecond, called the black jaundice, is owing to the fame
bile's being mingled with acids.

The third, bordering on green, takes its rife alfo from a diffe-

rent mixture of bile with an acid : — This is ufually called the

chlorofn, or green fic.knefs; and is a diftcmper pretty com-
mon in young women.
In the yellozu jaimdlce, the albuglnea, or white of the eye,

and the fkin, are chiefly yellow ; and befidcs, they are trou-

bled with an itching.—^In the blackjaundice, the nattiral co-

lour is loft, by reafon of an atrabilary humour fprcad under-

neath the Ikin : it firft appears brownifti, and afterwards of a

lead colour.

The jaundice often proves a forerunner of the dropfy.—

A

doftor of the faculty of Montpellier, calls the ye/kw jaun~
dice, attended with periodical pains, a rheumaiifm ofthe liver ;

and another of the fame place calls it, a quartan ague of the

liver.

The acid fpirit of fal ammoniac, is faid to be an excellent

remedy againft the jaundice. Sec Supplement : article Ic-

terus.

JAW, in anatomy. See the article Maxilla.
I C A D E S, the name of an antient fcaft, celebrated every month

by the Epicurean philofophers, in memory of their mafterE-
picurus.

Tlie day on which it was held, was the twentieth day of the

moon, or month ; which was that whereon Epicurus came
into the world ; And hence came the name icades, from £ix«r,

of iiJCse-i, twenty.

They adorned their chambers on this day, and bore his image
in ftate about their houfes, making facrifices, trV.

I C E, a brittle, tranfparent body, torjned of fome fluid frozen

or fixed by cold.
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Towards the poles there are found vafi: piles of ice, rcachin:

two or three hundred feet above the furface of the water, ajid

appearing hke iflands; about whofe origin there are different

opinions: feme afcribe them to fiiow, which falhng in great

abundance in thefe cold climates, and melting in the fca, ac-

cumulates gradually, till thofe huge heaps are at length form-

ed : But the more common opinion is, that this ice is formed

from the frefh waters which flow from the neighbouring lands.

Bartoli has written an Italian treatife expreHy on Ici: and Coa-

gulation. And the A£la Eruditorum furnifH us with an ac-

count of a French author on tlie fame fubje£t. See Coagu-
lation and Cold.

ICH-DIEN, the motto of the arms of the prince of Wales,

fignifying in High Dutch, /fervc.
Sir Henry Spelman judges it to be Saxon, icKien, Ic thien;

the Saxon "o dy with a tranfverfe ftroke is, being the fame

with th, and fignifying, / ferve, or am a fervant; as the mi-

nifters ofthe Saxon kings were called tbiensy or thanes.

ICHNOGRAPHY*, in perfpedlive, the view of anything

cut off by a plane parallel to the horizon, juft at the bafe, or

bottom of it.

* The word is derived from the Greek, ix">^i ueftigiim^ foot-Hep,

3L.a^ y^a.(p!j, fcribo, I defcribci as being a defcription of the

footfteps, or traces of a work.

Ichnography, is the fame with what is otherwifc called the

plan, geometrical p/an, oi ground-plot of uny thing.

IcHNOGRAPHY, in archttefture, is a tranfverfe fe£lion of a

buildrng, exhibiting the circumference of the whole edifice,

and of the feveral rooms and apartments in tlie given ftoryi

together with the thicknefs of the walls, and partitions, the

dimenfions of the doors, windows, and chimneys; the pro-

jeftures of the columns, and peers j with every thing vifible

in fuch a feftion.

The drawing or defigning of this is properly the work of the

mafter-architeil or furveyor, it being indeed the moft difficult

of any.

IcHNOGRAPHY, in fortification, denotes the plan or repre-

fentation of the length and breadth of a fortrefs, the diftindt

parts of which are marked out, either on the ground itfelf, or

upon paper.

ICHOGLANS*, the grand feignior's pages, fcrving in the

feraglio.

* The word, according to fome authors, is compofed of the
two Turkilh words, k/j, or lic/j, which lignifies 'withm, and
og/an, page. In which fenfe ichoglan is a page ierviiig within-
fide the palace, or feraglio. Others derive it from the barba-
rous Greek, i/^a?.^^, or which was formed from the
Latin, incola. Thefe two etymologies give nearly the fame
ftnfe to icholan, taking incola for domus incola.

Thefe are the childreji of Chriftians, and are bred up in an
aurterity fcarce to be conceived. The fultan prefers them to
offices more or lefs confiderable, as they appear more or lefs

capable and devoted to his fervice; but it is to be obferved
Ihey are incapable of offices till forty years of age, unlefs

they have fome particular difpenfation from the grand felgnior.

They are educated with a great deal of care in the feraglio's

of Peria, Adrianople and Confl:antinople. They are under
the direiflion of a capi aga, who prefides over their exercifes,

and treats them with a world of feverity. They are divided
into four odas, or chambers, where, according to their feve-

ral talents, or inclinations, they are inftruded either in the

languages, religion, or exercifes of the body.

ICHOR* , properly fignifies a thin watry humour, like fe-

rum; but is fometimcs alfo ufcd for a thicker kind, flowing
from ulcers ; called alfo fanies.

°

* The word is originally Greek, l^a^ ; where it fignifies «nj> hu-
mour, ox hzmidity.

ICHTHYOCOLLA*, popularly called ifmglafi, a medi-
cinal fubffance procured from a fifh, common in the Da-
nube; which has no bones except about the head.

* The word is Greek, ij^Gi^s^sMa, formed of i;^9c'f, pifds, ii(h,

and x.L'KKtx., ghaen, glue.

After the bladder and other membranous parts of this fifh are

cut in fmall pieces, they boil them in water to a thick jelly;

which is fprcad abroad and dried, then rolled up, and brought
to us in the form we fee it in the fiiops.

It is of a very glutinous quality, and confequently good in

all diforders, which arife from too thin, and fliarp a ftate of

the fluids.

ICHTHYOPHAGI*, Fljh^eaters, a name given to a

people, or rather to feveral different people, who lived wholly
on fifhes.

* The word is Greek, IxfluofP»/^i compounded of i^Si'!, p'/cis

fifli, and <pa.titt, edere, to eat.

The Ichthyophagi fpoke of by Ptolemy are placed by Sanfon
in the provinces of Nanquin and Yantong. Agatharcidt;.
calls all the inhabitants between Carmania aiid Gedrofia by
the name kbthlophagi.

iraagesp
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From tiie accounts given us of the Ickhiophagi by Herodo^
tus, Strabo, Solinus, Plutarch, &c. it appc:;rs, indeed, that
they had cattle, but that they made no ufe of them, except-
ing as they fay, to feed their fifh withal. They made their
houfcs of large fifh-bones, the ribs of whales ferving them for
their beams. The jaws of thefe animals ferved them for doors,
and the mortars wherein they pounded their fifh, and baked
it at the fun, were nothing elfe but their vertebrae.

ICONOCLASTES*, or Icok o ci. a s Tin, brcakers of
miages; a name which the church of Rome gives to all whd
reje6t the ufe of images in religious matters.

* The word Is Greek, E.rora;c?.<i.*,? ; formed from imago,
and iiXxTii-i rumpcre, to break.

In this fenfe, not only the reformed, but fome of the
ealtern churches are called Tcomcbjies, and are all efteemed
hy them heretics, as oppofing the worfhip of the images of
^jod and the famts, and breaking their figures and reprefenta-
tions in churches.

ICONOGRAPHIA the defcription of images, or an-
tient flatues of marble, and copper; alfo of buffs^ and femi-
Dults, penates, paintings hi frefco, mofaic works, and antient
pieces of miniature.

* The word is Greek, EiKoo^^f^y.Xxx, derived from £,«.^., jWe
an \ y^c6<p<^. fa-ibo, I dcfcribe.

ICONOLATRA*j or Iconolater, one who worfhipg
images; a name which the Iconoclaftes give to thofe of the
Romifh communion, on account of their adoring imao-es, and
of rendering to them the worfliip only due to GocT.

^

The word comes from the Greek, and hcC'.e'va, coh I
worfhip. '

'

ICONOLOGIA*, the interpretation of antient i

monuments, and emblems.

* The word is formed from the Greek, ;mav, and ?.=r«, I fpeak.

ICOSAHEDRON, a regular body, or folid, terminated
by twenty equilateral and equal triangles.

The icofahedron may be confidered as confining of twenty
triangular pyramids, whofe vertices meet in the center of a
fphere, imagined to circumfcribe it; and therclore they all

have their heighths and bafes equal
; wherefore the foiidttv of

one of thofe pyramids, multiplied by 20, the number of bafes
gives the folid content of the icofahedron.

'

ICTERIC*, a term in phyfic, applied to fuch perfons as
have the jaundice, which the Latins call i^erus, aurigo, or
morbus regius. See Jaundice.

* The word is derived from the Greek which flwnifies
the fame, and which fome derive further from wli;, a kind of
weafel witii yellow eyes.

"

ISlcric medicines are thofe remedies prefcribed in cafes of the
jaundice.

IDEA*, IAEA, the image, or rcfemblance of a thino-, which
though not feen, is conceived by the mind. See Image.

* The word is Greek
; Cicero renders it in Latin by excinplar

and exemplum, and Plato himfelf, in feme places, by -^apa^fifuj
Cicero, in hh Topics, alfo exprcJTes ir by/srvj^, and/f^dcj

Plato has only given the idea oi a perfea commonwealth:
Plato ideam tantum adiimhra'uit

^ feu depinxit perfeSii Jiatus
rcipuhliccE, Cic.

Idea, in pfycology, denotes the immediate objea of the mind
about which we are employed, when wc perceive or think of
any thing.

Thus, when we look at the fun, we do not fee that luminary
itfelf, but its image or appearance conveyed to the foul by the
organ of fight; and this image we call /^/ra.

The origin of ideas been a long time difputed aj-nong
philofophers. The Peripatetics maintain, that external ob-
jefts emit fpecies which refemble them all atound; and that
thefe fpecies ftriking on our fenfes, are by them tranfmitted to
the underfl:anding; and that being material and fenfible, they
are rendered intelligible by the ailivc intellect, and are at lencrth

received by thepaifivc.
^

Others are of opinion, that our fouls have of themfelves the
power of producing ideas of things we would tliink upon;
and that they are excited to produce them by the impreflions
which objects make on the body; though thefe impreffions
are not images in any refpedt like the objefts that occafioned
them. And in this, fay they, it is, that man is made after

the image of God, and that he partakes of his power; for

as God made all thmgs out of nothing, and can reduce them
to nothing when he pleafes, fo man can create as many ideas

as he pleafes, and annihilate them when he has done.

Otliers maintain, that the mind has no occafion for any thing
befides itfelf to perceive objeil-s; and that by confidcring itfelf

and its own perfeftions, it is able to difcover all things that
are without.—Others with Dcfcartes, hold that our ideas

were created and born along with us.

Malebranche, and bis followers aficrt, that God has in himfelf
the ideas of all tiic beings he has created; that thus he fees

all things, in confidcring his ov.'n perfcciiom to which they

correfpond
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1 that as he is intimately united fe onr fouls

lind fees anJ perceives thmgs ni him

nd that it is thus we come

correfpond ; and

4° ception is included both a fenfation and a pure Th,

?=" atlon is a modification of the foul, and ,t rs God who

Sufe hinus: but for the joined w.th the fenfation, it

is in God, and it is in him that we fee it.

The Cartefians diftinguiflr three kinds of .Aos.-The hrlt

LTaU; fuch they fay is that we have of God as o a bemg

nfinitely perfea,-The fecond ,Jv„Mm.s- which the mind

ece"ves^iA proportion as bodily objcas prefent themfelvcs to

ourfenfes: Such is the ,Vfa of body, found figure, light.

He —The third, accordiiia to thefe philofopliers, are/m?/-

which are thofe which the mind forms by unitmg and

alTembling the ukcs which it already had :
and thefe are called

cmitlix But Mr. Locke feems to have put this matter out ol

difpute; having made it appear that all our zrfwi are owing to

our fenfcs; and that all innate, created, and faflitious

are mere chimera's.

Our mind, he ihews, has not abfolutely any tilras belides

thofe prefented to it by the fenfes, and thofe which it forms

by its own operations, on thofe others which the fenfcs fur-

jiifh. So that a man dcftitute of one of his fenfes, would

never have any ijca belonging to that fenfe ; and fuppoimg

him deftitute of all the fenfes, he would never have any idea

at alli external objeSs having no other way of producing

iJms in him, but by means of fenfation. He would have no

not even of reflexion; becaufe in wanting all fcnfetion,

he wants that which fliould excite in him the operations ot

his mind, which are the objefts of his reflexion.

It is plain, therefore, there is no innate idea; no general

truth, or firft principle inherent in the foul, and created

with it; no immediate objefi of the mind before it had per-

ceived external objeBs by means of the fenfcs, and reflcaed

on that perception. Thofe iJias only fecm to be innate,

becaufe we find we have them as foon as we come to the ufe

bfreafon; but they are, in effca, what we formed from the

ieltas wherewith the mind was infcnfibly filled by the fenfes.

Thus when the mind is employed about fenfiblc objcfls, it

comes by the ideas of bitter, fwcet, yellow, hard, &e.

which we call fenfatioir, and when employed about its own

operations, perceiving and refleaing on them s.s employed

about the ieleas before got by fenfation, we get the ideas of

perception, thinking, doubting, willing, Sffe. which we call

inward fenjation or reflexion: and thefe two, f/z. external

material things as the objefls of fenfation, and the operations

of our own minds as the objeas of reflexion, are the only

originals, whence all our ideas have their rife.—When^ we
have confidercd thefe, and their feveral modes and combina-

tions, we ihall find that they contain our whole ftock of ideas ;

infomuch that the underifanding does not feem to have the

leafi: glimmering of any ieleas that it did not receive from one

of thofe fources.

And thus fin- the mind appears merely paffive, as not having

it in its power to chufe whether it will have thefe firft
_
be-

ginnings or materials of knowledge, or not. For the objcas

of fenfe will obtrude their ieleas upon the mind, and the ope-

rations of the mind will not let us be without fome (how-

ever obfcure) notion of them.

. Ideas are divided intoflmple and complex,

'Simple Ideas, include all thofe which come into the mind

by fenfation ; and though the qualities of bodies that af-

fea our fenfcs are in the things themfelves fo mixed and

united, that there is no feparation between them ;
yet

the ieleas they produce in the mind are fimplc and un-

mixed. Again, fome of thefe ideas we acquire purely by

means of one fenfe ; as the ieleas of colours only by the eye,

of founds by the ear, of heat by the touch, £5V, Other

iVfflj we gain by feveral fenfes ; as of fpace, extention, figure,

reft, motion, fife, for thefe have their effea both on the

fight and the touch. There are other fimple ideas^ again,

formed in the mind both by fenfation and reflexion jointly

;

as thofe of pleafure, pain, power, exiftence, unity, fucccf-

fion, Eff e. And of fome of thefe kinds of ieleas are all, or
at leaft the moft confiderahle of thofe fimple ieleas which
the mind hath, and out of which is made all its other know-
ledge.

The better to comprehend the nature of fimple ieleas, it

will be convenient to diffinguifh between them as they are

ideas of perceptions in our minds, and as they are modifica-

tions of the bodies that caufe fuch perceptions in us, that we
may not think, as is ufually done, that they are exaaiy the
images and refemblances of fomething inherent in the objea:
for moft of thofe of fenfation are in the mind no more the
likenefs of any thing exifling without us, than the names that
Hand for them are the likenefs of the ideas.

But here the qualities of bodies which produce thofe ideas in
our minds are to be diftinguilhed into primary and feeonelary
Prijmry ([ualities are fuch as are utterly infeparable from the
body, in what flate foever it be; and fuch as our fenfes con-
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ftantly find in every particle of matter; which are folidity,

extenfion, figure, mobility, and the like. Seconeleny ^Mtli-

lies are fuch as are, in reality, nothing in the objects tl*em-

fclves but only powers to produce various fenfations in us

by means of their primary quaUtics ; that is, by the figure,

bulk, texture, ^e, of their particles, as cdonr, founds, tafte,

lie.

Now the ideas of primary qualities are in fome fenfe refem-

blances of them, and their patterns do really exift in the

bodies themfelves; but the ideas produced in us by thofe

fecondary qualities, have no refemblance of tliem at all. There

is nothing like our ideas exifting in the bodies themfelves that

occafion them. They are in the bodies we denominate from

them, only a power to produce thofe fenfations in us; and

what is fweet, warm, blue, iic. in the idea, is no more tiian

the bulk, figure and motion of the particles of tire bodies

themfelves which we call fo.

The mind has feveral faculties of mar-aging thefe fimple

ideas, which are worthy of notice ; as, I'. That of dif-

cerning juftly, and diflinguifhing rightly, between one and

another; in which confifts the accuracy of judgment.

2°. That of comparing them one with another in rcfpeit

of extent, degree, time, place, or any other' circumflanees

of relation, or dcpendance one on another.

3°. That of compounding or putting together the fimple ideas

received by fenfation and'rcflexion, in order to make com-

plex ones.

4°. Children, by repeated fenfations, having got fome iikas

fixed in their memories, by degrees learn the ufe of figns;

and when they can fpeak articulately, drey make itfe of words

to flgnify their ieleas to others.

Hence, the ufe of words being to fland as outward marks of

our internal ieleas, and thofe ieleas being taken from parti-

cular things; if every particular idea that we take in, Ihould

have a particular name afnxed to it, names would grow cnd-

lefs.—7o prevent this inconvenience, the mind has another

faculty, whereby it can make the particular ideas received

from fuch objeits, become general; which is done, by con-

fidering them as they are in the mind fuch appearances, fepa-

rate from all other cxiftences, and circumflanees of exiftence,

as time, place, and other concomitant ideas: And this is cal-

led eilijhaaitin; whereby ideas taken from particular things,

become general reprefentatives of all of that kind, and their

names, general names, applicable to whatever exifts confor-

mable to fuch abftraa ideas. Thus, the fame, colour being

obferved to-day in chalk or fnow, which we obfcr\-ed ycfter-

day in paper or milk, we conlider that appearance alone,

make it a reprcfentative of all the fame kind, .and give it the

name of whitetiefs ; by which found we always iigiiify the

fame quality, wherefoever to be met with or imagined.

From the powers of combining, comparing, and feparating,

or abflraaing fimple ideas, acquired by fenfation and reflexi-

on, all our complex ;A<is are formed; and, .as before, in the

perception of ideas, the underffandin;^ was paflivc, fo here

it is aaive, exciting the power it hath in the feveral aSs and

faculties above mentioned, in order to frame compound*

ideas.

Complex Ideas, though their number be infinite, and their

variety endlefs, yet may they all be reduced to thefe three heads,

viz. ymdes, fuhjlances, and relations.—Modes are fuch complex

ideas, as however compounded, are not fiippcfed to exift by

themfelves, but are confidercd as dependencies on, or affec-

tions of fubftanccs; fuch are the ieleas fignificd by the words

triangle, gratitude, mterder. See.

Thefe are of two kinds: i^. Such as are only variations, or

difl^erent combinations of the fiime fimple ielea, without tlic

mixture of any other, as a doien, a fcorc, b'c. which may

he called fimple modes. 2'. There arc others compounded of

fimple ieleeis of feveral forts put together, to make one com-

plex one, as beauty, theft, ^e.

Subjlemees have their ieleas from fuch combinations of fimple

ieleas, as are taken to rcprefcnt diftina particular things fub-

fifting by themfelves; in which the fuppofed or confuted idea

of fubfl:ance, fuch as it is, is always the firft and chief.

Relations are a kind of complex idens, arifing from the con-

fideration or comparifon of one idea with another. Of thefe

fome only depend on the equality or exccfs of tlie fame fim-

ple ielea in feveral fubjeds, and thefe may be called pro-

portional relatims; fuch as equal, more, bigger, fweeter.—

Another occafion of comparing things together, is owing to

the circumflanees of their origin and beginning; which, not

being afterwards to be altered, m.ake the relations depending

thereon, as lafting as the fubjcfls to which they belong. Thus

it is with natural relations, as father, mother, uncle, coufin,

tsfc. Thus alfo it is with relations by inflitution, as prince

and people; genera! and army, 'esc. As to m.oral relations,

they are the conformity or difagreement of mens free aaions

to laws and rules, whether human or divine.

Further, ideas may be divided into clear, or eliflinB, and ol-

/cure, or confetfed.

Simple Ideas are clear, when they continue fuch as the oh-

jeas reprefent them to us when our organs of fenfation are

' in a good tone and order; when our memories retain them,

and
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and can produce and prefent them to the mind whenever it

has occalion to confidet them ; and when, with this, the

mind fees that thefc fimple ideas are feverally different one
from anotJier.—The contrary to which is what we call ob~

fcurity and confufion of ideas.

Again, ideas, with refpe(3: to the objeSs whence they are

taken, or which they are fuppofed to reprefent, come under
a tlireefold diftin£tion

; being, ciihtr real or fantaJJical ; true

or falfe ; adequate or inadequate.

By Real Ideas, are meant fuch as have a foundation in na-
ture, fuch as have a conformity with the real being or ex-
iftence of things, or with their archetypes.

Fantajlical Ideas, are fuch as have no foundation in nature,

nor any conformity with that being to which they are re-
,

ferred as their archetypes.

All our limple ideas are real ; not that they are images or

reprefentations of what does exiiV, but as they are the cer-

tain eiFe6b of powers in things without us, ordained by our
maker to produce in us fuch fenfations. They are real ideas

in us, in regard, that by them we diftinguifii the qualities

that are really in the bodies thcmfelves ; their reality lies in

the fteady correfpondence they have with the dlftina confti-
tutions of real beings, but whether with thofe conftitutions
as caufes or patterns, it matters not, fo long as they are con-
ftantly produced by them.

As to complex ideas^ in regard they are arbitrary combina-
tions offimple ideas put together, and united under one ge-
neral name, in forming whereof the mind ufes its own liber-

ty, fome are found real, and fome ijnaginary. i°. Mixed
modes and relations having no other reality than what they

have in the minds of men, aie real
j

nothing more being re-

quired to their reality, but a poifibility of exifting contbrm-
able to them. Thefe ideas being themfclves archetypes, can-

not difter from their archetypes, and fo they cannot be chi-

merical, unlefs any one jumbles inconiiftent ideas in them:
Indeed, thofe that have names aifigned to them, ought to have
a conformity to the ordiiiary fignification of thofe names, to

prevent their appearing fantaftical, 2°. Our complex ideas

of fubflances being made in reference to things exifting with-
out us, whofe reprefentations they are thought, are no fur-

ther real, than as they are combinations of fmiple ideas really

united and co-exifting in things without us. Thofe are fan-

taftical, that are made up of feveral ideas that never were
found united; as centaur, i^c.

As to true and falfe Ideas, it maybe obfcrved, that truth
and fallhood in propriety of fpeech belong only to propofi-
tions ; and that when ideas are termed true orfnIf

there is

feme tacit propofition, which is the foundation of that deno-
mination. Our iVfffj being nothing elfe but appearances or
perceptions in the mind can no more be faid to be true or falfe,

than Inigle names of things can be faid to be fo; for truth
'

and falfhood lying always in fome affirmation or negation,
our ideas are not capable of them, till the mind pafTes fome
judgment of them.—In a metaphyfical fenfe they may be fiiid

to be true, e. to be really fuch as they exift; though In

things called true, even in that fenfe, there feems to be a fe-

cret reference to our ideas, looked upcn as the ftandards of
that truth ; which amounts to a mental propofition. When
the mind refers its ideas to any thing extraneous to it, they
arc then capable of being true or falfe ; becaufe in fuch a re-
ference, the mind makes a tacit fuppofition of their confor-
mity to that thing ; which fuppofition, as it is true or falfe,

fo the ideas thcmfelves come to be denominated.
Real Ideas are divided into adequate, and inadequate.

Adequate Ideas, are thofe which perfeftly reprefent thofe ar-
chetypes which the mind fuppofes them taken from, and
which it makes them Hand for.

Inadequate Ideas, are fuch as do but partially or incom-
plearly reprefent thofe archetypes to which they are re-
ferred.

IDENTITATE N«mmh , a writ which lies for him who t

upon a capias or exigent is arrcfted, and committed to prifon
for another man of the fame name.

IDENTITY, Snmmefs ; that by which a thing is itfelf, and
not any thing elie.—In which fenfe, idmlitj differs fromJimili-
tude as well as dfuerftly.

Our idea of identity we owe to that power which the mind
has of comparing the very being of things ; whereby, confi-
dering any thing as exifting at any certain time and place,
and comparing it with itfelf as exifting at any other time, &c.
we accordingly pronounce it the fame.

When we fee any thing in any certain time and place, we
arefureit is that very thing, andean be no other, how like
foever it may be to fomerhing elfe in all other refpcfls In
regard we conceive it impoffible, that two thmgs of the fame
kind fhould cxift together in tlic fame placc^we conclude,
that whatever exifts any where at the fame time, excludes all
of the fame kind, and is there itfelf alone. When therefore
we demand, whether jiny thing be the fame or no it refers
always to fome thing that exifted at fuch a time, in fuch a

place ; which, it was certain, at that inftant, was the fame
with itfelf, and no other.

We have ideas of three forts of fubftances ; of God ; of ftntte

intelligences; and of bodies.—God being eternal, unalterable^

and every where, concerning his identity there can be no
doubt. Finite fpirits having had their determinate place and
time of beginning to exift, the relation to that time and place

will always determine to each its identity as long as it exifts.
'—And the fame will hold of every particle of matter to
which no addition or from which no fubtraftion is made. Thefe
three exclude not one another out of the fame place, yet each
exclude thofe of the fame kind, out of the fame place.—The
identity and diverfity of modes and relations are determined
after the fame manner that thofe of fubftances are ; only the

ailions of finite beings, as motion and thought, confifting

in fucccffion, cannot exift in diftcrent times and places as per-

manent beings: for no motion or thought confidered as at

diftersnt times, can be the fame, each part thereof having a
difixjrent beginning of exiftence. From whence it is plain,

that exiftence itfelf is the prineipium individiiationis, which
determines a being to a particular time and place incommuni-
cable to two beings of the fame kind.

Thus, fuppofe an atom exifting in a determined time and
place, it is evident, that confidered in any Inftattt, it is the
fame with itfelf, and will be fo, as long as its exiftence con-
tinues. The fame may be faid of two, or more, or any
number of particles, whilft they continue together, the

mafs will be the fame, however jumbled ; but if one atom
be taken away, it is then not the fame mais.

But in vegetables, the identity depends not on the fame mafs,
and is not applied to the liime thing. The reafon of this, is

the difference between an inanimate body, and a crude mafs
of matter ; this latter being only the cohefion of particles any
how united, the other fuch a difpofition or organization of
parts, as is fit to receive and diftribute nouriftimcnt, fo as to
continue and frame the wood, hark, leaves, &c. (of an
oak , for inftaiice) in which confifts the vegetable life.

That, therefore, which hath fuch an organization of parts,
partaking of one common life, continues to be the fime plant,
though that life be communicated to new particles of matter
vitally united to the living plant.—The cafe is not fo much
difi"crent in brutes, but that any one may hence fee what
makes an animal, and continues it the fame. The idmtily of
the fame man likewife confifts in a participation of the fame
continued life, in fucceeding particles of matter vitally united
to the fame organized body.

To undcrftand identity aright, we muft confidcr what idea
the word ftands for ; it being one thing to be the fame fub-
ftance ; a.nother, the fame man ; and a third, the fame per-
fon. An animal is a hving organized body ; and the fame
animal is the fame continued life communicated to different
particles of matter, as they happen fucceifively to be united
to that organized living body; and our notion of man is but
of a particular fort of anim.al. Perfon ftands for an intelli-
gent being, that reafons and rcflefls, and can confider itfelf
the fame thing in different times and places ; which it doth
by that confcioufncfs, that is infeparable from thinkinir. Bv
this every one is to himfelf, what he calls felf, without con-
fidering whether that felf be continued in the fame or in di-
verfe fubftances. In this confifts perfonal identity, or the
famenefs of a rational being ; and fo far as this confcioufncfs
extends h.ackward to any paft aftion, or thought, fo far reaches
the identity of that perfon. It is the felf-famc now it was then •

and it is by the fame felf, with this prefent one, that now
refleas on it, that that aflion was done. Self is that confci-
ous thinking thing, whatever fubftance it matters not, which
is confcious of pleafure and pain, capable of happinefs or mi-
fery

;
and fo is concerned for itfelf as far as that confciouf-

nefa extends. That with which the confcioufncfs of this
prefent thinking thing can join itfelf, makes the fame
perfon, and is one felf with it ; and fo attributes to itfelf
and owns all the actions of that thing as i£s own, as far as
that confcioufncfs reaches.

This perfonal identity is the objefl of reward and puniOi-
ment, being that by which every one is concerned for him-
felf. It the confcioufncfs went along with the little fin»er
when that was cut off, it would be the fame felf, that was
juft before concerned for the whole body.—If the fame So-
crates, waking , and (leeping, did not partake of the fame
confcioufncfs, he would not be the fame perfon : Socrates
waking could not be in juftice accountable for what Socrates
fleepmg did ; no more than one twin, for what his brother
twin did, becaufe their outfides were fo like, that they could
not be diftinguiflred.

But fuppofe I wholly lofe the memory of fome parts of my
life, beyond a poflibility of retriei ing them, fo that I fliall
never be confcious of them again ; am I not again the fame
perfon that did thofe aaions, though I have forgot them I
anfwer,^ we muft here take notice what the word / is applied
to, which in this cafe is the man only : And the fame maa
being prcfumed to be tile fame perlbn, / is eafily here fup-
pofed.to Jhnd alfo for the fame perfon. But if it be poiTiblo

5 A a fo.
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for the fame man to have a diftiaft mcommunicable confcl-

loWi at differentthnes his patl '

t
at different times malce different perfons.—Wh ch we Ie>^ is

tL trof manlcindin the folennreft declaration of their

oDinions; human laws not punifliing the madman tor the fo-

bS man's aftions, nor the fober man for what the madman

did • tliercby makmg them two perfons.
, . , ,,

Thi we fayinEnlliih, fuch an one is not himfelf or >s

befide himfelf; in which phrafcs it is infinuated, that iclt is

chanwd, and the felf-fame perfon is no longer in that man.

Butil not a man, drunk or fober, the fame perfon? Wliy

elfe is he puniflied for the faine ftfl he commits when drunk,

thoueh he be never afterwards confcious of it Jult as much

tlK fame perfon, as a man that walks, and does other things

in his flecp, is the fame perfon, and is as anfwerable for any

mifchicf he (hall do in it. Human laws punifll with a jultice

fuitable to their way of knowledge ; bccaufc, in thefe cafes,

they cannot diftinguifli certainly, what is real, and what is

counterfeit ; and fo the Ignorance in drunkennefs or deep is

not admitted as a plea. For though punifhment be annexed

to perfonality , and pcrfonality to confcioufncfs ,
and the

drunkard is not confcious pcrliaps of what he did; yet hu-

man judicatures juftly punilli him, becaufe the fad is proved

actaiiift him, but want of confcioufncfs cannot be proveu for

hTm. But in the great day, wherein the fecrets of all hearts

fhall be laid open, it may be reafonable to think no one ihall

be made to anfwer for what he knows nothing of, but ihall

receive his doom, his own confcience accufing, or elfc ex-

cufinghim. .

To conclude this article, whatever fubffance begins to exilt,

it muft, during its exiftence, be the fame :
whatever com-

pofition of fubftances begin to exift, during the union of

thofe fubftances, the concrete muft be the fame. Whatfo-

ever mode begins to exift, during its exiftence it is the fame;

and fo if the compofition be of diftina fubftances, and different

modes, the fame rule holds. Whence it appears, that the

difficulty or obfcurity that has been about this matter, ra-

ther arifes from names ill ufed, than from any obfcurity in

the things themfelvcs. For whatever makes the fpecilic idea,

to which the name is applied, if that idea be fteaddy kept to,

the diftinflion of any thing into the fame and diverfc, will

eafily be conceived.

IDEOT. See the article Idiot.

IDES<», Idus, in the Roman calendar, a denomination given

to eight days in each month; commencing, in the months

of March, May, July and Oaober, on the isth day; and

in the other months on the 13th day: and reckoned back-

ward, fo as in the four months above fpecified to terminate

on the 8th day, and in the reft on the 6th,

* The origin of the word is concelled ; ^ome will have it form-

ed from i5£i*, to fee ; by reafon the full moon was commonly

feen on the day of the ides ; others from ii^®-, fpecies, figure,

on account of the image of Che full moon then vifible : Others

from idulitcm, or o-vis idaUs, a name given by the Hetruri-

ans to a vi^im oftjrcd on chat d.ay to Jupiter : Others from

the Helrurian word iduo, i. e. di-vida i by rtafon the idei di-

vided che moon into two nearly equal pans.

The ides came between the calends and the nones.

The 15th day, in March, May, July and Oflober, and

the 13th in the other months, being called the ides of thofe

months; idus Martii, Mail, &c. The fourteenth day of

tlie dime four montlis, and the 12th of the other eight, were

piiic idus, or the eve of the iilis of March, tic. The

13th day in the four months, and the nth in the eight, was

called tlie third of the ides of fuch months, 3 idus Mar-

tii, Sec. So, the I2th day in the four, and the loth in

the eight montlis, were the 4th of the ides, 4 idus Martii,

&c. And thus of the reft, to the 8th and 6th days, which

made the 8th of the ides, 8 idus Martii, &c.

This way of accounting is ftiU in ufe in the Roman chan-

cery, and in the calendar of the breviary.—The ides of

May were confecratcd to Mercury : the ides of March were

always efteemed unhappy, after Ca;far's murder : the time

after the ides of June was reckoned fortunate for thofe

who entered into matrimony ; the ieles of Auguft were con-

fecratcd to Diana, and were obferved as a feaft-day by the

flaves. On the ides of September, auguries were taken

for appointing the ma^iftrates, who formerly entered into

their offices on the ides of May, and afterwards on thofe of
MJrch.

IDIOM *, Idioma, is fometimes ufed for the peculiarities of

a language ; fometimes for a dialect ; or the language of fome
particular province ; differing, in fome refpeets, from the lan-

guage of the nation in general, whence it is derived.
* Tile word comes trom the Greek, luiwfia, propriety ; of

13.^, proper, own.

IDIOPATHY *, a difeafe, or indifpofition peculiar to fome
member, or part of the body ; not caufed by any other dif-

eafe, or preceding affe6lion; nor having any dependence on
the reft of the body.
* The word is Greek, lohoTraSiia ; derived from iSt®., proper,

particular, and ^aS®., palTion, affoition.

In which fenfe it ftands oppofed to fympathy, which is when

I D O
the indifiJofition takes its rife from fome prior difurJer in feme

other part of the body.

Thus a catara'-t in the eye is an idiopathy : an epilepfy is ei-

ther idiopathic, or Jympaihic i
idiopathic., when it happens

purely through fome fauit in the brain ; Jympathic, when it

is preceded by fome other diforder.

ID10 SYN CRA SY *, in phyfic, a temperament peculiar to

fome body, in confcquence whereof, whether in fickncfs or in

health, it has a more than ordinary averfion, or inclination to

certain things, or is more afFt:£tcd with them, than others

ufually are.

* The word is dcTived from the Greek, ih^, proper, aw,

with, and x^a.crti, crafis, mixture, teinpcrumen t.

IDIOT*, or Ideot, in theEnglifli laws, denotes a natural

fool, or fool trom his birth.

* Hie wora '-.i ongitiaily Greek, llnSi-nu which primarily im-

ports a piiv.,ic perion, oj- oue who leads a private life, with-

out any ili.iic or concern in the government of alEiirs.

A perfon who has undenlranding enough to meafure a yard of

cloth, number twenty rightly, and teli the days of the week,

i^c. is not an idiot in the eye of the law.

Idiot, Idiota is alfo ufed by ancieiit writers for a perfon ig-

norant, or unlearned ; anfwcring to iliiterattis^ or imperitus.

In this fenfe, Victor tells us, in his Chronicon, that in the

confulftiip of Meffab, the holy gofpels, by command of the

emperor Anaftafius, were corrcdlcd and amended, as having

been written by idiot evangelifis : Tanquam ab idiotis evan-

gelijiis coTnpofita.

IDIOTA inqinrendo Del examinando., a writ iffued out to the

IherifF of a county, where the king has notice that. there is

an idiot naturally born, fo weak of uiiderllaiiding, that he

cannot govern, or manage his inheritam-e ; directing him to

call before liim the party fufpeited, and eiiamine iiim, and

enquire by a jury of twelve men whether he bean idiot, i'or

the kino- by his prerogative, has the government of the lands

and fubllance of fuch as are naturally defeaive in their own
difcrction.

IDIOTISM *, in grammar, a phrafe, or maimer of fpeak-

ing peculiar to a language, and which cannot be rendered

word for word into any otlier.

^- The word h derived from the Greek, i?;©-, proper, peculiar,

Jdiotifm is defined, by fome authors, an inflexion of fome

verb, or a particular coiifcru6iion of fome phrafe or particle

that is anomalous, and deviates from the ordinary rule of the

language of the nation, but which is in ufe in fame particu-

lar province of it.

Several authors have written of the idiotifms in the Greek

and Latin languages ; that is, of the particular turns in thofe

tongues wliich vary the mofl: from each otJicr, aJid from the

more popular among the modern tongues : but the examples

of thefe idiotifms being borrowed from tlie beft authors, iW/o-

tifm, in this fenfe, cannot properly be called an irregularity.

IDOL*, a flatue of image of fome falfe god, to whom
divine honours are paid, altars and temples erected, and facri-

fices offered.

* The word comes from the Greek, El^l.l^w», which fignifies

tlie fame, of iiJ©', ima;o, iinrge, fgare.

IDOLATRY*, the worfliin and adoration of falfe gods ;

or the giving thofe honours "to creatures, or the works of

man's hand, which arc only due to God.
* The word coiiics Ireni tire Ci- ck, u^i'Ai,A»!gtia, which Hgnilies

the fime; compofed oi Eid'o?, imago, image, and T^dl^iuem,

/eri'tre, to fcrve.

Several have written of the origin, and caufes of idolatry ;

among the reft, VofTms, Seldiirt, Godwyn, and Teimifon

;

but it is Hill a doubt who was the hrft author of it. It is

generally allowed, however, that it had not its beginning till

after the deluge, and many are of opinion that lielus, who
is fuppofed to be the fame with Nimrod, was the firfl- man
that was deified.

But whether they had not paid divine honours to the hea-

venly bodies before that time, cannot be determined; our

acquaintance with thofe remote times being extremely

flender.

Ail that can be faid with certainty, is. That 426 years af-

ter the deluge, when God led Terah and his family out of

Chalda^a, and Abraham pafled ever Mefopotamia, Canaan,

the kingdom of the Philiifines, ^nd Egypt, it does not ap-

pear that idolatry had then got any footing in any of thofe

countries
;
though fome idly pretend that Abraham himfelf

was an idolater.

The firff mention we find made of it, is in Gen. xxxi. ig.

where Rachel is faid to have taken the idols of her father

;

for though the meaning of tiie Hebrew word theraphim
,

C]'3"in difputcd, yet it is pretty evident they were idols.

Laban calls them his gods, and Jacob calls them ftraiige gods,

and looks on them as abominations.

Cluverius, Germ. Antiq. Lib. I. maintains Cain to have been

the firft idolater, and the falfe gods that he worfliipped to

have been the ftars, to whom he fuppofed God had left the

government of the lower world ; but this is mere conjeflure.

The
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The principal caufes that have been affigaed (or Idolatry, arc,

the indelible idea which every man has of God, and the

evidence which he gives of it to himfclf : an inviolable at-

tachment to the fenfjs, and an habit of judging and deciding

by them, and them only : the pride and vanity of the human
mind, which is not fatisfied with fimple truth, but mingles

and adulterates it with fables: the ignorance of antiquity, or

of the firfl: times, and the firil: men, whereof we have but

veary dark and confufed knowledge by tradition, they hav-

ing left no written monuments or books : the ignorance and
change of languages : the ftyle of the oriental writings, which
is figurative and poetical, and perfonifies every thing ; thi

fuperftition, fcruples, and fears, infpired by religion ; the flat-

tery of writers : the falfe relations of travellers ; the hftions

of poets : the imaginations of painters and fculptors : a fmat-

tering of phyfics, that is, a flight acquaintance with natural

bodies, and appearances, and their caufes : the eftablifhment

of colonies, and the invention of arts, miftaken by barbarous

people : the artifices of priefls ; the pride of certain men,
who have affected to pafs for gods, the love and gratitude

bore by the people to certain of tlieir great men and bene-

factors : and finally the fcriptures tjienifelves ill underlliood.

IDYLLION*, in poetry, a little poem, containing the de-

fcription, or narration of fome adventures.

* 'Ihe word is derived from the Greek, a eiJuWi?;, diminutive
of £.5©., figure, reprefentation ; in regard this poetry coDfilb in

a lively natural image, or reprefentation of things.

Theocritus is the oldeft author who has written idyU'mis. The
Italians imitate him, and have brought the idyllion into modern
ufe.

The idyUions of Theocritus have a world of delicacy; they

appear with a clownifh, ruftic kind of fmiplicity ; hut are

full of the moft exquifitc beauties ; they f^em drawn from the

breaft of nature herfelf, and to have been dictated by the

graces.

The idyllion is a kind of poetry, which paints the objcfls it

defcribes ; whereas the epic poem relates them, and the dra-

matic a£ts them.—The modern writers of idyllions do not

keep up to that original limplicity obferved by Theocritus

;

the people of our days would not bear an amorous fiftion,

refembling the clumfy gallantries of our peafants.—Boileau

obferves, that the fhorteft idyU'tons are ufually the heft.

JEALOUSY, Waters of. See the article Waters.
J E A T. See the article J e t.

JECTIGATION, in phyfic, a trembling, palpitation, or

diforderly and convulfive motion, of the whole body, of one

fide, or only of the heart, and puife of a fick perfon; this

fiiews that the brain, which is the origin of the nerves, is

attacked, and threatncd with convuUions.

J ECU R. See the article Liver.
Jecur Uterinum.—The /i/^7i:eKte is by fomc thus called, from

the fuppofed fimlUtude of its figure, and ofEce, u'ith that of the

liver. See Placenta.

J EE R Capjlan. See the article Capstan.
JEHAGH, in the eaftern chronology, SeeGEACH.
JEJUNE Style. See the article Style.

JEJUNUM, the fecond of the fmall guts; thus called from

the Latin _/>y«HHf, hungry; becaufe always found empty. See

Intestines.
JENNET, in horfemanfhip. See the article HoR s e s.

JEOFAILE, or Jeofavle, a compound of three French
'

words, _/> ay faille., I have failed; it is ufed in a legal fenfe,

when the parties to any fuit have, in pleading, proceeded fo

far, that they have joined ilTue, which flial! be tried, or is

tried by a jury, and this pleading or ifTue is badly joined, fo

that it will be error if they, proceed.

In this cafe, one of the parties might, by their counfel, fhew it

to the court, as well after verdiit given, as before the jury

was charged, by faying. This inqueji you ought not to take:

or. Tojudgment you ought not to go.

But this occafioning great delays in fuits; for the redrefs

thereof feveral ftatutes were made, Wz. 32 H. III. c. 30.

by which it was enafted, ' That if the jury have once paf-

< fed upon the iUue, though afterwards there be found ayVo-

' faile in the pleading, yet ftiall judgment be given accord-
< Ing to the verdia of the jury.' Other ftatutes have alfo

been made relating to the fame thing, in the time of king

James I. and queen Elizabeth, and yet the fault not mended.

JERONYMITES, or Hieronvmites, a denomination

given to divers orders, or congregations of religious; other-

wife called Hermits ofS. ferom.

The firft, called Her?mts of S. ferom of Spain, owe their ori-

gin to the third order of S. Francis, whereof the firft y^ro^iji'-

7nitcs were members.—Gregory the eleventh confirmed this

order, under the name of 5. ferom, whom they had chofen

for their patron and their model, and gave them the confti-

tutions of the convent of S. Mary of the Sepulchre, with the

rule of S. Auguftin ; and for habit, a white tunic, with a

fcapulary, a little capuche, and a mantle, all of their natural

colour, without dying, and of a mean price,

The Jerouymites are in pofieilion of the convent of S. Lau-
rence, in the Efcurial, w^here the kings of Spain are buried.

3

In Spain there is iikcv/ife an order of nuns of S. Jerom*
founded by a lady towards the clofe of the 15th century. Six-
tus put them under thejurifdiaion ofthe Jerony^tntes, and gave
them the conftitutions of the monaftery of S. Martha of Cor-
doua, which were afterwards changed by^Leo-X. for thofe of
the order of S. Jerom.

Hermits of S. Jcromy of the Obfervance, or of Lomhardy, were
founded by Lupus d'Olmedo in 1424, in the mountains of
Cazaha, in the diocefs of Sevil.

The third order of Jerouymites was foiindcd bv Peter Gamba-
corti about the year 1377; but tlie vows' they made were
only fimple till 156S, v,'hcn Pius V. appointed them to be
folemn. They have houfes in Tiro], Italy, and Bavaria,

The fourth congregatifin of Jeronymites, are the Hermits of S.
Jerom of Ficzoli, begun in 1360, when Charles de Monte"
graneli, of the family of the count of that name, retlrinff
into folitude, firft eftablifhed it at Verona. It was approved
by Innocent VII. under the rule and conftitutions of S. Je-
rom. But Eugenius, in 144.1, changed it for that ofS. Au-
guftin.—As the founder was of the third order of S. Francis
they preferved that habit; but, in 1460, Pius permitting
fuch as pleafed to change it, occafioncd a dlvifion among
them. This order was finally fupprefled by Clement XI in
1668.

J E S ILB A S C H, Green-head^ a name ofreproach, which the
Perfians give to the Turks, becaufe their emirs wear a preen
turban.

°

JESSANT*, in heraldry, is applied to a flower-de-luce, or
the like figure, fecming to fpring, or ftioot out of fome other
charge.—He bears fable three leopards heads ; jeffant^ flowers
de hs, or.

* The word is formed from the obfclctc Frenchjrffcr to rife or
fprin-out.

JESUATES, Jesuatje, an order of religious, otiierwife
called apojiolical clerks, or Jcfuates ofS. Jaom.
They were founded by John Columbin, and approved of br
Urban V. in 1367, at Viterbo; where he hiinfelf cave, to
fuch as were prefent, the habit they were to wear.—^They
followed the rule of S. Auguftin, znd were ranked by Pius V.
among the order of mendicants.

They were called Jefuates, becaufe their firft founders had
the name of Jcfus continually in their mouths: to which
they added the name of S. Jerom, by rcafon they chofe that
faint for their protciSton

For two centuries the Jefuates were mere lay brothers; but
in 1606 Paul y. gave them leave to enter into holy orders.—In moft of their houfes thej were employed in pharmacy,
others praflifcd diftillation, and fold aqua vita;; which occa-
ftoncd their being called aqua-vita-?nongers.

Being very rich in the ftate of Venice," tiiat republic fi,liritcd

their fupprcffion, and obtained it of Clement IX, and their
etteits being employed towards fupporting the expences of the
war in Candia,

JESUITS, an order of religious, founded by Ignatius Lovo-
cMcizA(o the ficiety of Jefus.

^ i-oyo

This order has rendered itfelf very confiderable by its miffi-
ons into the Indies, and by its other emplovments relatino- to
the ftudy of the fciences, and the education ofvouth 't'he
council of Trent calls them, regular clerks of the company of
fefus.

r JJefu
It wwas in the year 1538, that Ignatius having affembled ten
of his companions at Rome, chofen mofflj' out of the uni-
verfity of Paris, propofcd to them to make a new order.
After this,^ he prefcntcd the plan of his inftitution to Paul IH.
who appointed three comniiffioncrs to examine it; upon
whofe report the pontifl' confirmed the inftitution, under the
name of f& amfmy ofJcfus, hy a bull in 1540 By this
bull, their number was reftrained to fixty ; but thaf reftric-
tion was taken away, two years afterwards, ,by another bull.—The order has fince been confirmed by feveral fucceedlng
popes, who have added many new rights and privileges to it.

The end principally propofed by this order, is to gain con-
verts to the Romifll church; with which view they difperfe
themfclvcs In every country and nation, and v/ith amazins;
induftry and addrefs purfue the end of their inftitution. No
difficulty fo great that they cannot furmount, no danger fo
imminent that they will not undergo, and as fome fay no crimes
fo Olocking that have not been perpetrated by them for tlie fer-

vice of their caufe.

They have no particular habit; but change and accommodate
it to times, and occafions. The order confifts of five dif-

ferent claffcs; pnftjjid fathers, fpirhml coaJjiilors, apprmjed
fchalars, hy-brolhcrs, called alfo temporal coadjutors, and rto-

viccs.

The profajfedfathers, which make the body of the company,
take the three folemn vows of religion publickly, and to
thefe add a fpecial vow of obedience to the head of the
church ; as to what recrards millions among idolaters here-
tics, fffr.—The fplrUiuil eciidjutors alfo make public vows of
challity, poverty, and ob::dience ; but omit the fourth relat-

ing to miiTions.

—

/Approvedf/jolars zrc tho{c, who, after two
years
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jTars noviciate, have been admitted, and havs made three

Vows of religion; not folemn, indeed, but yet dee ared—
Thefeare i,?theway to become profeH or fp„ co.ul-

J- tTpnei-ql thinks fit. Thefedep-rces, efpe-
jutors, according as the general tninics ni. j i d > i

ciallv that of profelTed, are never conferred tdl after two years

novi'cia,: anS feven years ftudy, feven of rege,;^y aj.hrrd

year of noviciate, and thirty three years of age. The vows ot

Jhe fcholars are abfolute on their fide, but only condmonal on

the fide of the order; the general having tt >n his power to

difpenfe with them.

The order is divided into the affiftances into>r.-

^,Wr, and the provinces into -It

general, who is perpetual and abfolute. He refides at Rome

tnd is elefted by a general congregation of the order. He

has with him five perfons, who are, as it were, his mmifter

They are called Mants, and bear the nanic of the kingdom

or country to which they belong, and by which they are ap-

pointed, viz. of Italy, France, Spam, Germany, and fortu-

^a) Lto thefc belongs the care of preparing the matters of

their refpeaive affilianccs, and of putting them in a method

o aeihtate their difpatch. It ,s by thefe, that both inferiors

and fuperiors go regularly before the genera .-- They are

cEofen by the congregation, and are not only the general s

counfcUors to affift him in his bufinefs, but are alfo to obferve

his conduft; and, if they find occafion, they may call a ge-

neral coneregation without his confent, who may depofe him

in form; or they have it in their power to lepofe him them-

fclves, after having, by letter, obtained the fuffrages of their

provinces.

Each province has four kinds oHicuf,!, m. pr.fipj Im^ts,

which can have no lands belonging to them; r*,™, where

the fciences are taught ; where are a number of work-

men employed in fuch offices, as have any immediate relation

to preaching, confeffion, mlffions, fif^. and houfes of ,i,™.rr.

Among thi colleges, there are fome called fimply

fnd o"hers called ffmin.,-.. Thefe laft are et apart for

the voun" Jcfuits to go through their courfes of philofophy

and theology in; the others arc for ftrangers.
,,

Each province is governed by a prmal, and each houfe by

ifup/rm; who is called a «««r in the colleges, and a>-

Jyhr in the other houfes.-Ignatius regulated the difciphne

of thefe houfcs, and efpecially of the colleges, by what he

had obfcrved in the Sorbomie, whde he ftudied at Pans.

The profeffed of this order renounce, by a folemn vow, all

preferment, and efpecially prelacy; and cannot receive any,

unlefs enjoined thereto by the pope, under pain of fin.-—

This the pope fometimcs docs ; infomuch that they have had

tight cardinids of their order.

TET, Gagalth called alfo hitid miler, a light, fmooth, pitchy,

fiffile ftone, extremely black ; formed of a bituminous juice in

the earth, in the manner of coal.

It works like amber, and has moft of its qualities : It a-

bounds in Dauphinc, but the beft in the world is faid to be

produced in Yorkfliire.—It readily catches fire, flaflies, and

yields a bituminous fmell.
, , ^ . . .

There is alio a faflitious /rf, made of glafs, in imitation of

the mineral jet : This is now ufually drawn out into long hol-

low threads, which are cut and fafllioned at pleafure.—It is

much ufcd in embroideries, and in the trimmings ofmourning,

and may be made ofany colour, though it is ufually black, and

white ; and of late is denominated biiglis. Seifufflement : ar-

TETD'EAU,a French word, figmfying 3.famtain that cafls up

water to any confiderable heighth in the air. See Fountain.

Mariotte fliews, that a jit d'tau will never raife water fo

high as its refervoir, but always falls fhort of it by a fpace,

which is in a fubduplicate ratio of that heighth. The fame

author (hews, that if a greater jit branch out into many

finallerones, or be diftributed through feveral y'rfi, the fquare

of the diameter of the main pipe, mull be proportioned to

the fum of all the expences of its branches
:
and that if the

refervoir be 52 foot high, and the adjutage half an inch in

diameter, the pipe ought to be three inches in diameter.

lETSON. See the article Flotson.

JEWEL Office, or Jewel-House; an oiiice which takes

care of fafliiouing and weighing the king's plate ; and deliver-

ing it out by warrants from the lord chamberlain.

When his majefty makes any prefent of plate, ^c. they have

the charge of providing it; with fome other things lefs ma-

terial.

The principal officers are, the Tmjier of the jewel office,

whole falary is 450 /. per ann. a yeoman^ a groom, and a

clerk all in the king's gift.

There are alfo in this office, in the gift of the lord chamber-

lain, the poet laureat at 100/. per ann. falary: the king's

hiftoriographer, at 200 /. per ann. the hiftory painter, and

principal painter, at 200 /. per ann. the painter in enamel,

and the furveyor and keeper of the pi£tures, at 200 /. per

ann. each.

The goUJimth and javdlir are employed by the mafter, and

are ufually in his gift,

JEWS. See the article Judaism, Election, Is'c.

Jews-Ear, Auricula:, Jud(t, or Fioigus Saml^uchiKS, a kind of

fungus, or fpungy fubftance, that grows about the root of the

elder tree.

It is chiefly ufed in dccoftion, which is found detergent, and

vulnerary, and a good gargle in fore throats.

JEWISH 0«.^, 1
,^,i,],3 5

Oeconomy,
Jewish Hours, i t Hour,

JEZIDES, or Jezideans, a term ufcd among the Maho-

metans, to fignify heretics.

In which fcnfc Jezidca?'. ftarnls oppufcJ to MaJJuhian. Leun-

ciavius tells us, that the nam^ is derived from an emir,

called 'Jezid-i who killed the two fons of All, Hafan and

Hufiein, two grandfons of Mahomet on their mother's fide,

and perfecuted the pofterity cf the prophet.—The Agareni-

ans, whofe emir or prince he was, looked on him as an im-

pious and heretical perfon , and hence took occafion to call all

whom they accounted heretics, Je-zldeans.

Some authors mention the Jdxhks as a particular people,

fpcaking a language different both from the Turkilh and Per-

fian, though fomewhat akin to the lafl.—They further tell

us, that there are two kinds cf Jex'idcs ; the one blacky the

other whiie. The white h:n-e no flit in the bofom of tncir

fhirt; but barely an opening for the head to pafs through : a

thing that they obferve with a great deal of ilridlnefs, in me-

mory of a circle of gold and light which they fay fjU from hea-

ven upon the neck of their grand fcheik, or chief of their fed^:.

—The black Jezides are faquirs, or religious.

TheTurks and ymWfj bear aftrong averfion to each other;

and the greateft affront one can put upon a Turk, is to ca'l

him a Jez'tdcafJ.—On the contrary, the Jezides love the

Chriftians; being perfuadcd that jL-zid, their chief, is Jefus

Chrift: or rather, becaufe fome cf their traditions mention,

that Jezid made an alliance with the Chriftians againft the

MufTulmcn.

They drink wine, even to excefs when they can get it, and

eat fwine's flefli.—They never undergo circumcifion, ex-

cepting when they are forced to it by the Turks. Their ig-

norance is furprizing ; they have no books. Indeed they pre-

tend to belie\-e in the gofpcl, and in the facred books of the

Jews ; but they go without ever reading either one or other of

them. They make vows, and go on pilgrimage ; but have

no mofques, temples, nor oratories, no feafts, nor ceremonies ;

all their religious worfhip confifting in fmging hymns to Je-

fus Chrift, the virgin, Mofes, and Mahomet.—When they-

pray, they look towards the eaft, in imitation of the Chrif-

tians ; whereas the Muflulmen turn towards the fouth.—

They believe the devil may poflibly, one day, come into fa-

vour again with God ; and that he is the executor of God's

juftice in the other world : For whidi rcafon, they make it a

point of prudence not to fpeak ill cf him, left he fhould re-

venge himfjlf of them.

The black Jezhks are reputed flints ; and it is forbidden to

weep at their death; inflead whereof, they make rejoicings:

and yet, for the generality, they are no more than fhepherds.

They are not allowed to kill the animals they eat ; that of-

fice belongs to the white Jeztdes.—The Jezides go in

companies, like the Arabs. They often change their habita-

tions, and live in black tents made of goats-hair, and encom-

pafled with large rufhes and thorns interwoven. They dif-

pofe their tents in a circle, placing their flocks in the mid-

dle.—They buy their wives : the ftated price whereof is

200 crowns, be they better or worfe. They are allowed di-

vorce, provided it be to become faquirs.—It is a crime

among them to fiiave the beard, though ever fo little.

—

They have fome cuftoms which intimate that they fprung

originally out of fome feift of Chriftians : for inftance, in

their feafts one of them prefents a cup full of wine to an-

other, bidding him take the cup of the blood of Jefus

Chriff; which laft kifTes the hand of him who prefents it,

and drinks.

IGNIS Fatuus, a common meteor, chiefly fecn in dark nights,

frequenting meadows, marfhes, and other moift places :

—

known among the people by the appellations, JViliwith a wifpy

and Jack zuiih a lanthorn.

It feems to arife from a vifcous exhalation, which being kin-

dled in the air, rcfleits a fort of thin flame in the dark, with-

out any fenfible heat.

It is often found flying along rivers, hedges, ^c. by reafon iE

there meets with a firream of air to diredt it.

IGNITION, in chymiftry, the application of fire to

metals, till fuch time as they become red-hot, without mel-

ting.

This happens in gold, and filver, but efpecially in iron : But

lead and tin are too foft and fufible to bear ignition.

IGNORAMUS, q. A. We do not knovj\ a v/ord ufed by

the grand jury, impannelled on the inquifition of caufes cri-

minal, and written upon the bill, when they difliKe their

evidence, ;is defedive, or toq weak to make good the pre-

fentinent. _
Tlie



I G N I L I

The efFeft of which is, that all farther enquiry upon tliat

pr.rcy for that fii.-lt is thereby flopped, and he is delivered

wic;;o'.!t ferther anfwer. bee Billa.
IGNORANCE, the privation, or want of knowledge.

Igiwrnnce is chiefly owing to three caufes ; want of ideas;

T*ant of a difcovcrable connection between the ideas we have ;

and wi'.nt of tracing and examining our ideas.

There arc fome things we are ignorant of for want of ideas :

Ail the fimple ideas we have, are confined to the obfervation

of our fenfes, and the operations of our own minds, which

we are confcious of in our felves. What other ideas it is

pollible other creatures may have, by the afliftance of other

fenfes or faculties, more or perfecler than we have, or diffe-

rent from ours, is not for us to determine: but to fay there

are no fuch, becaufe we conceive nothing of them, is no bet-

ter an argument, than if a blind man fhould be pofitive there

was no fuch thing as light and colours ; becaufe he had no

manner of idea of any fuch thing.—What faculties therefore

other fpecies of creatures have, to penetrate into the na-

ture and inmoft conftitutions of things, we know not : This

we know, and certainly find, that we want other views of

them, befidcs thofe we have, to make difcoveries of them
more perfect. The intclleilua! and fenfible world are in this

perfeftly alike, that the parts which we fee of either of them,

hold no proportion with that we fee not ; and whatfoever we
can reach witli our eyes, or our thoughts, of either oi

them, is but a point, almoft nothing in comparifon of the reft.

Again, the want of ideas, which we yet fecm capable of,

is another great obilacle in our way, and keeps us in igno-

rance of things, which we conceive capable of being known.
Bulk, figure and motion we have ideas of ; yet not knowing
what is the particular bulk, motion, and figure of the great-

eft part of the bodies of the univerfe, we are ignorant of the

feveral powers, efficacies and ways of operation, whereby the

efFe£ts we daily fee are produced. Thefe are hid from us in

fbme things, by being too remote, and in others by being too

minute. When wc confidcr the vaft extent of the known and

vifible parts of the world, and the reafons we have to tliink,

that what lies within our ken, is but a fmall part of the im-

jnenfe univerfe; we fhall then difcover an huge abyfs of i^-

norance : What arc the particular fabricks of the great mafles

of matter, which make up the whole ftupendous frame of cor-

poreal being's, how far they are extended, and what is their

motion, and how continued, and what influence they have

upon one another, are contemplations, that at firfl: glimpfe

our thoughts lofe themfelves in ! — Tf we confine our thoughts

to this little canton, this fyffem of our fun, and the groller

mafles of matter which vlilbly move about it ; what feveral

forts of vegetables, animals, and intelle£tual corporeal beings,

infinitely diiFcrent from thofe of our little fpot of earth, may
probably be in the otiier planets ; to the knowledge of which,

even of their outward figures and parts, we can no way at-

tain, wliilfl: we arc confined to this earth ; there being no na-

tural means, citlicr by fenfation or reflexion, to convey their

certain ideas into our minds ? —There are other bodies in the

univerfe, no lefs concealed from us by their minutenefs. Thefe

infenfible corpufcles being the a£live parts of matter, and great

inftruments of nature, on which depend all their fccondifry

qualities and operations ; our want of prccifc difl:in£i: ideas of

their primary qualities, keeps us in incurable ignorance of v/hat

we dcfirc to know about them.

Did we know the mechanical afFc^ions of rhubarb or opium,

we might as eafily account for their operations of purging

and caufing fleep, as a watchmaker can for the motions of liis

watch.—The difiblving of filver in aquafortis, or gold in

aqua regia, and not vies verfa-^ would be then perhaps no

more difficult to know, than it is to a fmith to underiland,

why the turning of one key will open a lock, and not the

turning of another.—But whilll: we are dcftitute of fenfes

acute enough to difcover the minute particles of bodies, and

to give us ideas of their mechanical afFedions, we muft be

content to be ignorant of their properties and operations : nor

can we be afllired about them any farther, than fome few

trials we make are able to reach ; but whether they will fuc-

ceed again another time, we cannot be certain.—.This hin-

ders our certain knowledge of univerfal truths concerning na-

tural bodies ; and our reafon carries us herein very little be-

yond particular matter of fa£t : and therefore it is matter of

doubt, that how far foever human induftry may advance ufe-

ful and experimental philofophy in phyfical things, yet fcien-

tificai will ftili be out of our reach : becaufe we want per-

fe£t and adequate ideas of thofe very bodies which are neareft

to us, and moft at our command.
This, at firft fight, fhews us how difproportionate our

knowledge is to the whole extent, even of material beings

:

to which, if we add the confideration of that infinite number
of fpirits that may be, and probably are, which are yet more
remote from our knowledge, and whereof we have no cogni-

zance at all ; we fiiall find this caufe of ignorance conceals

from us, in an impenetrable obfcurity, almofi the wliole in-

tellectual world ; a greater, certainly a more beautiful world,

than the material : For abating fome very few ideas of

fpirits, which we get from our owu mind by reilcxion, and

Vol. I.

from, thence the beft we can colleft of the Father of all

fpirits, the author of them, and us, and all things ; wc
have no certain information fo much as of the exifience

of other fpirits, but by revelation : much Icfs have we diilinit

ideas of their different naturc-s, ftates, powers, and feve-

ral conftitutions, wherein they agree, or differ one from
another, and from us : And thetefore, in what concerns

their ditrerent fpecies and properties, wc arc under an ah-

folute ignorance.

Another caufe of ignorance, is the want of difcoverable con-
nexion between thofe ideas we have : where we want that,

we are utterly incapable of univerfal and certain knowledge,

and are, as in the former cafe, lefi: only to obfervation and
experiment.—Thus the mechanical affeifions ofbodies, hav-

ing no affinity at all with the ideat. they produce in us, we
can have no diftinit knowledge of fuch operations beyond
our experience ; and can reafon no otherwife about them,
than as the effefts or appointments of an infinitely wife agent,

which perfe£fly furpafs our comprehenfionss.—'Yhz opera-

tion of our minds upon our bodies, is as unconceivable : how
any thought fliculd produce a motion in body, is as remote
from the nature of our ideas, as how any body fhould pro-

duce any thought in the mind. That it is lo, if experience

did not convince us, the confideration of the things them-
felves would never be able, in the leafl to difcover to us.

—

In fome of our ideas there are certain relations, habitudes, and

connedtions, fo vifibly included in the nature of the ideas

themfeives, that we cannot conceive them feparable from
them by any power whatfoever : in thefe only we are capable

of certain and univerfal knowledge.—Thus the idea of a right

lined triangle neccffarily carries v\ ith it an equality of its an-

gles to two right oi " ; but the coherence and continuity of
the parts of matter, the produdlion of fenfation in us, of

colours and found.s, &c. by impulfe and motion, being fuch

wherein we can difcovt-r no natural connexion with any
ideas we have, we cannot but afcribe them to the arbitrary

will and good pleafurc of the wife archite£t,—The things that

we obferve coniVantly to proceed regularly, we may conclude

do ait by a hw fet them ; but yet by a law we know n^-t,

wivereby though caufes work fteadily, and efJedts conltantly

flow from them, yet their conneiiions and d;-pcndjncies be-

ing not difcoverable in our ideas, we can have but an ex-

perimental knowledge of them.—Several cftefts come every

day within the notice of our fenfes, of v/hich v.x have fo far

fenfitive knowledge ; but the caufes, mann;:r, and certainty of
their produdiion, we muft, for the forciroii-g reafons, be con-

tent to be ignorafit of. In thefe we can go no ft'i'thtr th;'.n parti-

cular experience informs us of matter of fatl ; and, by an:',!o-

gy, we guefs what cffeiSs the like bodies are upon other trials

like to produce. But as to pcrfedl fciencc of natural bodies,

(not to mention fpiritual beings) we are fb fit from being ca-

pable of any fuch thing, that it may be reckoned loit labour

to feek after it.

The tliird caufe of igmrame, is our want of tracing thofe

ideas we have, or may have ; and finding out thofe inter-

mediate ideas, which may Ihew us what habitude of agree-

ment or difagreement they may have one with another :

And thus many are ignorant of mathematical trutlis for

want of application, in enquiring, examining, and by due
ways comparing thofe ideas.

JIG, in mufic, tsic. See the article Gigg.
ILIAC * Pajjioii, a violent, ajid dangerous kind jjf colic;

called alfo volvulus^ miferere tnei, and chordapfm.

* It takes its name from tiie intefline ilion, ii\ regard of its be-

ing u.aally afFeded in this diftcmper ; or perhaps from the

Greek verb EiAiii', to wind, or twill; wHlt.c? alfo ic is the

Latins calls it vot-vnlus.

It confifts in an cxpulfion of feculent matter by vomit, ac-

companied with a fwelling and tenfion of the abdomen, an
intenfe pain, and a total confUpaticn of the bowels.

The immediate caufe of the iliac pajjion, feems owing to an
irregularity, or inverfion of the periftaltic motion of the,

guts, mx. where it begins with the lower, and is continued

upwards.

Other caufes are^ the hardnefs of the excrements, inflamma-

tion of the intcftines, and their engagement in the fcj'otum,

as fometimes happens in hernias ; or their twifiing, and en-
tering within one another.

Perfons affliftcd with the lUac pajfton^ have fometimes been

found to return fuppofitories and gliflers as well as their ffools

by the mouth.

Some have been cured of it by fwallowing a great quantity

of quickfilver; or a mulket ball. When tlie guts are twilled,

or enter one within another ; the w^^ight of thefe bodies

fometimes fets them to rights again. See Supplement: article

Iliaca Passio.
Iliac Vejfels. See the articles Artery, and Vein.

I LIAC US Extermis, or Pyriformis ; a mufcle of the thigh,

which arifes from the internal concave part of the cs facrum,

towards the bottom ; and defcending obliquely along the great

finus of the os ilium, from a round flefhy origin, joins the glu-

teus medius, and is Inferted by a round tendon at the bottom

of the great trocliantcr.

5 B b Iliacwi '



ILL
ItlACUS Interna, a mufclc of the thigh, which

^'^''^^^f^]
from the internal concave part of the os .

mm
; f

defcent over the inferior part of it, joins with the pfoas mag-

nus; and is inferted with it, under the termination of the

This, with the pfoas magnus, moves the thigh forward ,n

walking.
,

I L I A D *, I A I A I, the name of an antient epic poem, the

firft, and finefl: of thofe compofed by Homer.

• The word is derived from the Greek f ''»f
'

Troy, a famous eity in Afia, which the Greek, beheged for

the (pace of ten years, and at lall dellroyed, on accoant of

the rape of Helena, which makes the inbjeS of the work.

The poet's defign in the Iliad, was to (hew the Greeks,

who were divided into feveral little ftates, how much it was

their intereft to preferve an harmony, and good underitand-

ing among them -In order to which, he fets before their

cy?s, the Calamities that befel their anceftors from the wrath

of Achillea and his mifunderftanding with Agameinnon

;

and the advantages that afterwards accrued to them from

their union,

Tlie niad is divided into twenty four books, which are

marked with the letters of the alphabet—Pliny gives us an

account of an Iliad written on_ fo very Jleiider a paper, that

the whole might be contained in a nut-fhell.

For the condua of the Iliu(h ft-e Father Boffu, Madam Da-

cier, and M. de la Motte.
n t.

The critics maintain the Hind to be the hrft, and yet the

beft poem that ever appeared in the world: Anftotle's Fef-

tics are almoft taken wholly from it ; the philofopher had no-

thing to do, but to form precepts from the poet's praftice,

—Some authors tell us, that Homer invented not only poe-

try but all other arts and fcicnces ; and that there are the vi-

fible marks of a perfeft knowledge in every one of them, to

be feen in the Iliad.

The ingenious Mr. Barns of Cambridge, has very ftrenuouny

attempted to prove Solomon to have been the author of the

Iliad.

ILIUM InUpnum. See the article Intestine.

ILIUM Of. Sec the article 0//^ Innominata.

ILLEGITIMATE Birth^ or Delivery. See Delive-

ry, and Abortion.

I L LE V I A B L E, in law, a debt, or duty which cannot, or

oueht not to be levied. See Levy.
. .„ .

The word nihil is ufually fet on a debt or due that is lUeviable.

ILLUMINATION, in a general fenfe, denotes _the aft

of a luminous body, or a body that emits light; fometimes al-

fo the paffion of an opakc body that receives it.

ILLUMINATIVE Lumr MoJith. SccMonth.

ILLUMINED, Illuminati, a church term, antiently

applied to fuch perfons as had received baptifm.

This name was occafioned by a ceremony in the baptifm of

adults, which conhftcd in putting a lighted taper in the hand

of the perfon baptized, as a fymbol of tlie faith and grace he

had received in the facrament.

Illumined, Illumin ATI, is alfo the name of a feft of he-

retics, who fprang up in Spain about the year 1575, and were

called by the Spaniards, /hmbrados.

Their leaders were Villalpando, a prieft, originally of the ifie

of Tenarif, and a Carmelite, called Catherine de Jeftis.—
Thefe had a great number of difciples and followers, moft

of whom were apprehended, and clapped up in the Inquifition

at Cordoua ; fome of them were put to death, and the reft

abjured their errors.

Their principal doctrines were. That by means of a fublime

manner of prayer, which they had attained to, they entered

into fo perfea a ftate, that they had no occafion for ordi-

nances, facraments, nor good works ; and that they could

give way, even to the vileft aitions, without fm.

The feci of illumined was revived in France in the year 1634,

and were foon after joined by the Gucrinct^, or difciples of

Peter Guerin, who together made but one body, called alfo

illumined: but they were fo hotly purfued by Louis XIII.

that they were foon deftroyed.

The brotlicrs of the Tofy crofsy are fometimes alfo called il-

iuinini-d. See E.OS VCRUCIAN.
ILLUSTRIOUS, Illustris, was heretofore in the Ro-
man empire a title of honour peculiar to people of a cer-

tain rank.

It was firft given to the moft diftinguiOic-d among the knights,

who had a right to bear the latus clavus : afterwards, thofe

were entitled ilhcjirioiis, who held the firft rank among thofe

called honoraii ; that is, the prxfefti prxtorii, pr^efecli urbis,

treafurers, cornices,

There were, however, different degrees among the illujlres :

As in Spain they have grandees of the firft aud fecond clafs,

fo in Rome they had their illuj}ris^ whom they called great,

majorcs; and others left, called illujires ininores. — For in-

ftance, the prtefeftus prstorii was a degree below the mafter

of the offices, though they were both illujlres.

I M A
The novels of Valentinian diftinguifti as far as five kinds of

illujlres ; among whom, the illujires adminijlratores bear the

firft rank.

IMAGE *, Imago, in optics, a natural, lively reprefenta-

tion of an obje£t, oppofed to a fmooth weft polifhed furface,

or mirror.

* The Latin word, imago, comes originally from the Greek

[ifliitcrQat, imitariy to imitate or mimic.

Image, taken more largely, denotes the fpeiSre, or appearance

of any objefl, whether by reflexion, or refradtion.

In all plane mirrors, the image is of the fame magnitude as

the objeft; and appears as far behind the mirror, as the ob-

je£t is before it.

In convex mirrors, the image appears lefs than the obje£t ; and

farther diftant from the centre of the convexity, than from the

point of reflexion.

Mr. Molyneux gives the following rule for finding the dia-

meter of an image, projefted in the diftin^t bafe of a convex

mirror : As the diftance of the objeft from the mirror is to

the diftance from the image to the glafs ; fo is the diameter

of the objeft, to the diameter of the !?mge.

Image is alfo ufed for the trace, or mark which outward ob-

jeits imprefs on the mind, hy means of the organs of fenfe.

Image alfo fignifies an artificial reprefentation performed by

man ; as in painting, fculpture, and the like.—In which fenfe,

the word is now generally ufed in fpeaking of things holy,

or imagined to be fo.

Tlie ufe and adoration of images, are things that have been

a long time controverted in the world.—The Lutherans

condemn theCalvinifts for breaking the images in the churches

of the Catholics, looking on it as a kind of fact ilege i and

yet they condemn the Romanifts (who are profefted image-

wor/hipfers) as idolaters : Nor can thcfc laft keep pace with

the Greeks, who go far beyond them in this point ; which

has occafioned abundance of difputes among them.

The Jews abfolutely condemn all images ; and do not fo

much as fufter any ftatues or figures in their houfes, much

lefs in their fynagogues, or places of worfliip.

The Mahometans have a perfect averfion to iifiages ; which

was what led them to deftroy moft of the beautiful monu-

ments of antiquity, both facred and profane, at Conftantinople.

The noble Romans preferved the images of their anceftors

with a great deal of care and concern ; and had them car-

ried in procefHon at their funerals and triumphs. Thefe were

commonly made of wax, or wood ;
though fometimes of

marble, or brafs. They placed them in the veftibles of their

houfes i and they were to ftay there, even if the houfes hap-

pened to be fold, it being accounted impious to difplace them.

—Appius Claudius was the firft who brought them into the

temples, in the year of Rome 259 ; and he added infcrip-

tions to them, ftiewing the origin of the perfons reprefented,

and their brave and vn-tuous atchievements.

It was not, however, allowed for all, who had the images of

their anceftors in their houfes, to have them carried at their

funerals ; this was a thing only granted to fuch as had ho-

nourably difcharged themfelves of their offices ; for thofe who
failed in this refpeit, forfeited that privilege: and in cafe they

had been guilty of any great crime, their images were broken

in pieces.

Image alfo fignifies a lively defcription of any thing in a dif-

courfe.

Images in difcourfe, are defined by Longinus, to be, in gene-

ral, any thoughts proper to produce expreffions, and which

prefent a kind of picture to the mind.

But, in the more limited fenfe, he fays i?nages are fuch dif-

courfes as come from us, when by a kind of enthufiafm, or

an extraordinary emotion of the foul, we feem to fee the

things whereof we fpeak, and prefent them before the eyes

ot thofe who hear us.

Images in rhetoric, have a very difFerent ufe from what they

have among the poets : the end principally propofed in poetry

is aftoniftimcnt and furprize ; whereas the thing chiefly aimed

at in profe, is to paint things naturally, and to fliev/ them

clearly.—They have this, however, in common, that they

both tend to move each in its kind,

Thefe images, or piaures, are of vaft ufe, to give weight,

magnificence, and ftrength to a difcourfe. They warm and

animate it; and when managed with art, according to Lon-

ginus, feem, as it were, to tame and fubdue the hearer, and

put him in the power of the fpeaker,

IMAGINARY Roat, in algebra. See the article Root.
IMAGINATION, a power or faculty of the foul, where-

by it conceives, and forms ideas of things, by means of im-

preflions made on the fibres of the brain, by fenfation.

The organs of our fcnfes, are compofed of fibrillse, or lit-

tle fibres, which, at one end, terminate in the outward parts

of the body and fkin, and at the other in the middle of tlie

brain.

Thefe fibres may be moved two ways ; either beginning at

that end which terminates in the brain, or at that which ter-

minates without.—Now the agitation of thefe fibres cannot

be communicated to the brain, but the foul will be aftecled,

and
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and perceive fomcthing.—If then the agitation begins where
obje£b make their firft impreflion, viz. on the externa! fur-

face of the fibres of our nerves, and is communicated thence
to the brain; the foul in that cafe, judges tliat what file per-
ceives is without; that is, fhe perceives an external ofajed

as prefent: But if only the interior fibres be moved by the
courle of the animal fpirits, or in fome other manner; the foul
then imagines, and judges, that what fhe perceives is not
without, but within the brain ; that is, flie perceives an ob-
jea as abfent : And herein lies the difference between fenfa-
tion and imaginaiien.

To give a more diftincf idea of the faculty of Imagimtion,
according to the doflrine of Malebranche, it mull be obferv-
ed, that as often as there Itappens to be any alteration in that

part of the brain where the nerves terminate, there alfo hap-
pens an alteration in the brain; that whenever there is any
motion in that part, to change the order of its fibres, there
alfo happens a new perception in the foul, and Ihc finds fome-
thing new, either by way of fenfation or imagimUon\ nei-
ther of which can be without an alteration of the fibres in
that part of the brain.—So that the faculty of imaghnng, or
imagination, only confifts in the power which the foul has of
forming images of objefts, by producing a change in the fibres
of that part of the brain, which may be called the principal
part, becaufe it correfponds to all the parts of our body, and
IS the place where the foul (if it may be fo faid) immediately
refides.—Tt matters not which that part is, nor whether the
opmion of Willis be true, who places the common fenfe in
the two bodijs, called corpora Jlriitta, and the imagination in
ths arfus caHsfmn; or that of Fcrnelius, who places fenfation
in the pia mater, that encompaflls thefubftancc of the brain;
or that ofDefcartcs, who places it in the pineal gland; it

fuffices that there is fome fjch part.

Since then the imagination only confifts in a power which the
foul has of forming images of objects, by imprelTinfr them on
the fibres of the brain, it follows that the larger and more
diftinfl the veftigia, or tracks of the animal fpirits, which
are the lines or ftrokes, as it were, of thofe images, are; the
more ftrongly and difiiinflly the foul imaginoi thofe objeiSts.—Now as the breadth, deptli, and cleannefs of the ftrokes
of a fculpture depend on the force wherewith the graver afls,

and the obedience which the copper yields; fo the depth and
cleannefs of the tracks of the imagination depend on the force
of the animal fpirits, and the conftitution of the fibres of the
brain; and it is that variety which is found in thofe two
things, to which we owe almofi; all that vaft difl^erence which
we obferve in peoples minds.—On the one fide are abun-
tlance and fcarcity, brilknefs and (lownefs, largcnefs and
fmallnefs of the animal fpirits; and on the other hand deli-
cacy or groflnefs, humidity or drinefs, ftiffnefs or flexibility of
the fibres of the brain ; and, laftly, a particular relation
which the animal fpirits may have with thofe fibres. From
the various combinations of which things, will refult a fuffi-
ciently great variety, to account for all the different charac-
ters which appear in the minds of men; and from the fame
principle flows that difference which is obferved in the fame
perfon's mind, at different times, and under difi?(;rent circum-
ftances, as in childhood, manhood, and old age, in ficknefs

health, i^c.
'

It may here be obferved, that the fibres of the brain are more
agitated by the impreffion of objefts, than by the courfe of
the animal fpirits ; and for this reafon the foul is more affeft-
ed with objeifts, v/hich it perceives by fenfation, and which
it looks on as prefent, and capable of giving it pleafure or
pain, than by thofe perceived by imagination, which it jud^fcs
to be difiiant—^And yet it fometimes happens, that in per-
fons, whofe animal fpirits are extremely agitated by faftincr,

waking, drinking, a fever, or fome violent paffion, thefe fpT-'

rits move the inward fibres of the brain as forcibly as out-
ward obje^ls do; fo that thofe perfons perceive things by fen-
fation, which they fhould only perceive by imagination; for
imagination and pnfation only differ from each other, as the
greater from the Icfs. See Malebranche, Rccitr. de la Veriti
Lib. 11. See alfo the articles M.lDNEss, Delirium,
Phrensy, Melancholy, £5'r.

IMAM, orlMAK, aminlfterin the Mahometan church, an-
fwering to a parilh prieft among us.

The word properly fignifics what we call a prelate, antijies,
one who precedes others ; hut the Muffiilmen frequently ap-
ply it to a perfon who has the care and intendency of a
mofque, who is always there the firft, and reads prayers to
the people, which they repeat after him.

Imam is alfo applied by way of excellence to the four chiefs, or
founders of the four principal feds iji the Mahometan reli-
gion.

Thus All is the imam of the Perfian, or of the fefl of the
Schiaites ; Abu-beker the imam of the Sunnites, which is

the feft followed by the Turks. Saphii, or Safi-y, the imam
CI another fedf , £^r.

The Mahometans do not agree among themfclvcs about thi
matnatc, or digmty of the imam. Some think it of divine.
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nght, and attached to a fingle family, as the pontificate of
Aaron.-Others hold, that it is, indeed, of divine right,
but deny It to be fo attached to any fingle familv, as thS iEmay not be tranferred to another. They add, that the i,m,m
IS to be clear of all grofs fins, and that otherwife he may be
Cepolcd, and his dignity maybe conferred on another. How-
ever this be. It IS certain, that after an i„:am has once beenowned as fuch, by the Muflulmen, he who denies that his
authority comes immediately from God, is accounted im-
pious; he wno does not obey him is a rebel ; and he who pre-
tends to contradia what he fays, is efteenied a fool, among
the orthodox of that religion.

IMBARGO orEMBAR-GO, a flop, or ftay put upon {hips*

IMRTrfrr,"n=il'^'°'\''>'P"'''''^''""*^^^^ SeeEMBAROo!

,k u j •
» fete oi" languor, or decay; wherein

the body IS not able to perform its ufual exercifes or func-
tions.

IMBEZLE, orlMBEZZLE, tov/afte, pilfer, or purloin.
As where a perfon intrufted with goods, wafles, confumes,

IMBIBE, 13 co.Timonlyufed in the fame fenfe as alfirl,; viz.
where a dry porous body takes up another that is moift.

IMBRICATED, is ufed by fome botanifts to cxprefs the
figure of the leaves of fome plants, which are hollowed like
an imlnx, or gutter-tile, or are laid in clofe feries over one
another like the Tiles on a houfe.

IMITATION, in mufic, a kind of compofition wherein
one part is made to imitate another cither throughout the
whole piece, which is one of the kinds of canon, or only
during fome meafures, which is a finj>!e imitation.
Sometimes the movement, or the figure of the notes, alone,
IS ,m,tat,-d; and that, fometimes even by a contrary motion,
which makes what they call a retrograde imitation.
Imitation differs from/K^«,, in regard, in the former the re-
petition muft be a fecond, a third, a fixth, feventh, or ninth
either above or below the firft voice : whereas if the repetition
were m umfon, a fourth, fifth, or eighth, higher or lower, it
would be afugue.

IMMACULATE, will,out Jlain.-k term much ufed a-
mong the Romanifts, when fpeakiiig of the conception of the
blehed virgin, they call it immaculate: intimating, that fte
was born without original fin.

When the cap is given to a doSor of the Sorbonne, he is
obliged to fwear that he will defend the immaculate con-
ception. This was decreed by an aft of the Sorbonne in the
fourteenth century; in imitation of which, eighty otlier iini-
verfitics made the fame order.

The military orders in Spain are all folemnly obliged to de-
fend this prerogative of the virgin. See Conception.

There is alfo a Congregation of the Immaculate Conception;
in moft nunneries whereof is a fociety of fecular maids, whofe
end IS to honour the immaculate conception- of which they
make a public protcftation every year, and a private one every

IMMANENT, in logic.-The fchoolmen diftinguifh two
kinds- of aaions; the one tranfient, which pafs from theagent to the patient; the other tmntancnt, whid, continue iithe agent.

IMMATERIAL, foniethiiig devoid of matter, or that ispure Ipint.

Thus God, angels, and the human foul, are itnmaterial be-ings.-Pla o proves the ttnmatertal.ty of the foul from thefe fixtopics.

,J.

Its fimphcity. 2'. Its independency on the bo-dy, which IS two-fold; m its efe and in its ofcrlri, in exift-
ing and m acting or operating feparately. 3". Its rule and
authority over the body. 4^ Its likenefs and fimilitude toGod which difcovers itfelf in the pleafure it enjoys in fni
ritual things, in its aiming at fpiritual objecls, ifi T,,
ipiritual manner of perceiving material objefts. And la'ftlv

SouT
^"

^
""P*"'')'' '^'"'"y^ and immortality. See

IMMEDIATE, that which precedes, or follows fome other
thing, without any interpofition.

Immediate, alfo fignifies fomething that afts without means
or without medium. In which fenfe we fay, immediate o-race'
an immediate caufe, i^c, ° '

There have been great difputes among divines about immediaf
grace.—The queftion in debate is. Whether grace aft on the
heart and mmd by an immediate efficacy, independent of all
external circumftances; or. Whether a certain a/icmbla»e
and improvement of circumftances, joined to the miniftrj of
the word, may produce the coiiverfion of fouls.' See Grace.

Immediate Mode, y ^ .
. , c Mode

Immediate Fire. j
^"^^ "'"^'e

{ Fire.
'

IMMEMORIAL, an epithet given to the time or duration
of any thing whofe beginning we know nothing of.

In a legal fenfe, a thing is faid to be ;.f time immemorial, or
time out of mind, that was before the reign of our king Ed-
ward II.

IMMENSE, that whofe amplitude, or extenfion no finite
ineafure whatfoever, or how oit foever repeated, can equal.

IMMER-
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IMMERSION, an aa by which any thing is plunged into

water, or fome otlier fluid. See Fluid.

In the firftases of Chriftianity, ^^^^j:tZ^.
immtr/lm; by three mmerfmis.— l'rx cultom oi j

U Sd to be ftiU preferved in Portugal, and among the Ana-

baptifts in other parts.

IMMEKS.ON, .n pharmacy, is the preparafon o

by letting it ftcep for fome tmie m water, in order to taKc

feme ill quality or tafte from it.

This is done in rhubarb, to moderate its force; ni hmc, to

take away its fait; and in olives, which are prefen-ed ur brmc.

IMMHKS.OK, in aflronomy, is when a .far or l^^tet comes (o

near the fun, that we cannot difcern it; being as it were en

veloped, and hid in the rays of that luminary.

Immersion alfo denotes die beginning °f
.

^'^''P'^, "L^

'

. moon; that is, the moment when the moon begins to be daik-

ened, and to enter into the fliadow of the earth.

The fame term 'is alfo ufed with regard to an eclipfe of the

fun, when tile difk of tlic moon begins to coyer it.

In this fenfe, mmcrfan (lands oppofed to imerfim, which hg-

Bifiesthe moment wherein the moon begins to come on of

Sle (hadow of the earth; or the fun begins to fliow the parts

of his dilk which were liid before.

Immersion is frequently applied to the fatellifes of Jupiter,

and efpecially to the firft fatellitt; the obferyation whereof is

of fo much ufc for difcovcring the longitude.

Tlie immcrfim of that fatellite, is the moment in which it

appears to enter within the dilk of Jupiter; and its

the moment wlierein it appears to come out.

The immerfwm are obfervcd from the time of the conjunc-

tion of Jupiter with the fun, to the time of his oppohtion

:

and the emrfmis from the time of his oppofition to his con-

iunalon.—The peculiar advantage of thcfe obfervations, is,

that durin» eleven months of the year, they may be made,

atleaft, every other day—The perfeaion of this theory,

and the praxis thereon, we owe to M. Caffini.

Struplis o/Immersion. See the article Scruple.

IMMORTAL, that which will laft to all eternity; as having

in itfeif no principle of alteration, or corruption.

Thus, God, and the human foul, are immortal, Plato Ae-

fin<!i immrtalhy, sn» .,/.+.!C®- c-., #"«
t'ld it-rmhnanfim; and proves the immortahty of the foul

from two kinds of arguments; the one artificial, the other

inartificial.

The inartificial arguments for the foul's immortality are tcfti-

monies and authorities, whereof he cites feveral, and adds in

general^ that all the great men and poets, who had any thing

divine in them, luve^at all times alTertcd the immortality of the

foul.

Artificial or proper arguments for the immortality are either

fpccidativi or pradical : of the firll kind are thofe drawn from

I^ Thcfimple, uniform, fpiritual and divine nature of the

foul 2'. From its infinite capacity. 3". Its defiring and

lon<»in- after immortality, and its inward horror of falling into

nothing, proving it abfurd drat the foul fliould die, when life

is its proper and adequate objea. 4°. Its rational aaivity;

nrovin" that whatever has in itfeif a principle of rational and

fpontaSeous motion, by which it tends towards fome fupreme

TOod, is immortal. 5'. The various ideas which it has of

fpiritual things; particularly the idea it has of immortality.

And b\ Its immateriality.

His pra£llcal or moral arguments for the immortality of the

foul, are drawn from, 1°. The juftice of God, which can

never fuffer the wicked to efcape unpuiiiflied, nor the good

unrewarded after death. 2'. The dependance which religi-

on has on this opinion, in regard, without this perfuafion,

there would be no religion in the world. 3°. The opinion

which men have, that juftice and every kind of virtue are to

be cultivated, that they may at laft live with God. 4°. The

flings of confcience, and anxious follcitude we are under about

a future ftate.

IMMUNITY, a privilege or exemption from fome office,

duty, or impofition.

Immumty is more particularly underftood of the liberties grant-

ed to cities, and communities.

The princes heretofore granted all kinds of immunities to ec-

clefiaftics, exempting them from all impofitions ; but the ec-

clefiaftics of diofe days were not fo rich as thofe of ours ; they

gave all they had to the poor.

There is ftill a privilege of immunity in fome places, and efpe-

ci.ally in Italy, belonging to ccclefiaftical things, and perfons;

who are exempted from certain dues, and are flieltered from

the purfuits of juftice. Though there are fome crimes for

which tiiey cannot plead die privileges of their immunity, as

premeditated murder, i^c.

IMMUTABILITY, the condition of a thing that cannot

change.

Irwnutahility is one ofthe divine attributes.

Tiiere is a two-fold immutability ia God^ a phyfual and a
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moral one.—The fliyftcal immutaUUiy confifts in this, that

the lubftancc of God docs not, nor cannot receive any altera-

tion.—His moral Immutability confifts in his not being liable

to any change in his thoughts, will, or defigns ; but that

what lie wills, he lias willed Iromall eternity. Sec Goo.

IMPALED, in heraldry, is underftood of a Ihield party per

pale, or divided into two halves by a line drawn palcwlfe

through the middle, from die top to the bottom.

When the coats of arms of a man and his wife, who is not

an htirefs, are born in the i'ame efcutcheoii, they muft be

impaled, or marCaled in pale, i. e. the hufljand's on the

right fide, and the wife's on the left; and this die heralds

all laron andfcmt, two mts imapaleJ.

If a man h.'.ve had two wives, lie may impale his coat in the

middle between theirs; and if he have had more than two,

lh;yarc to be marlhalled on each fide of his in their proper

order.

IMPALEMENT, in apenalfenfe. )
s^^j.^j.^j_j,^j^..^_

Impalement, in phytology. *

IMPALPABLE, that, whofe parts are fo extremely minute,

that they cannot be diftinguiihed by the fenfcs, particularly by

that of feeling. ,

IMPANATION,, a term ufed among di.-ines to hgnify

the opinion of the Lutherans with regard to the eucharift;

who believe that the fpecies of bread and wine remain, to-

gether with the body of our Saviour, after confecration.

IM P ANATORE S. Sec the article Adhssenasii.

IMPANELLING, inlaw. Fee Empanelling.

IM PAR ES Scamllli. Sec the article Scamilli.

IMPARLANCE, or Emparlance. Sec Empar-
lance.

IMPASSIBLE, that which is exempt from fufteriiig; or

which cannot undergo pain, or alteration.

The Stoics place the foul of their wife man in an impajjiile,

imperturbable ftate. See Apathy.
IMPASTATION, the mixtion of divers materials of diffe-

rent colours, and confiftencics, baked or bound together with

fome cement, and hardened either by the air, or Ris.

Impastation is fometimes ufed for a fort of mafons-work,

made of ftucco, or ftone ground fmall, and wrought up again

in manner of a pafte.

Authors are of opinion that the obeliflcs, and the huge antique

columns ftill remaining, were made, fome by Impajlation, and

others by fufion; but this is wholly erroneous: they are all cut

out of quarries, yet open in iEgypt, Arabia, f5f.

IMPASTING, in painting. See Empasting.
IMPEACHMENT of Wap, a reftraint from commit-

ting of wade upon lands, and tenements ; or a demand of re-

corapence for wafte made by a tenant who has but a limit-

ed eftatc in the land granted.

He that hath a leafe without impeachment of wafli, hath by

that a property or intereft given him in the hou'^5 and trees,

and may make wafte in them without being called to an ac-

count for it.

IMPECCABILITY, the ftate ,of a perfon who cannot

fin : or a grace, privilege, or principle which puts him out of

a poflibility of finning.

The fchoolmen diftinguiftl feveral kinds and degrees of irn-

peccahility : That of God, belongs to him by nature ; That

of Jefus Chrift, confidered as man, belongs to him by the hy-

poftatical union : That of the blefted, is a coufequence of their

condition : That of men, is the effea of a confirmation in grace,

and is rather called impeccanee than impeccability ;
accoidingly

divines diftinguiftl between thefe two : this diftinaion is found

neceftary in the difputes againft the Pelagians, in order to ex-

plain certain terms in the Greek and Latin fathers, which

without this diftinaion are eafily confounded.

IM P E D I T, in law. See the article Quare Impcdit.

IM P E N E T R A B I L I T Y, a quality whereby a thing be-

comes unable to be pierced or penetrated ; or a property of

body whereby it fo fills up a certain fpaces, as that there is

no room in them for any other body.

Dr. Harris defines impenetrability, the diftinaion of one ex-

tended fubftance from aiigd^er, by means whereof the exten-

fion of one thing is different from that of another ; fo that

two extended things cannot be in the fame place, but muft;

neceftarily exclude each other.

IMPENITENCE, or Impenitency, a hardncfs of heart,

which makes a perfon perfevcrc in vice, and prevents his

repentance.

Final iinpeniteme, is the fin againft the holy Ghoft, wliich is

neither pardoned in this life, nor in that to come.

IMPERATIVE, in grammar, is one of the moods or man-

ners of conjugating a verb, fei ving to exprefs a command-

ment; as, ^i?, coyne, See Mood.
In Hebrew and other oriental languages, the future tenfe

has frequently an imperative fignification.

IMPERFECT Planti, among botanifts, are fuch as either

really want flower, and feed, or are fuppofed to want them ;

no flower or feed having yet been difcovered in the greater

part of thofe plants included in this clafs by the botanical

writers.
Thefa
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Mr. Ray diftinguiflics the plants called imperfe£t in his time

according to the places of their growth, into,

I. Jquaticsj or fuch as grow in the water : and that either,

1°. In the fea, and then they are called marine plants ; which

are either of a hard and ftony confidence, as the corals, and

corallines ; or of a more foft and herhaceous one. Of theff laft

fome are like herhs, and are of two Icinds ; the greater^ which

are cauHferous, as the fucus ; the lefler, as the alga : the others

have more of the mufcus, or fungus apppearaiice, as the fpoa-

gia. 2^^. Frejh luater plants^ and thofe have either no leaves,

but are capillaceous, as the confervas ; or their leaves are ei-

ther fingle or divided into three parts, as the lens paluftris, and

lenticida paluftris trifulca.

n. ImperfeSl Plants^ which grow in dry ground ; thefearc di-

vided into
; (1°.) Such as have their fubftance, either woody

or flefhy ; and have fcarce any thing common with the per-

fe6f plajits, neither the green herbaceous colour nor the tex-

ture of herbs, nor flower, feed, nor leaf, properly fpeaking ;

as all the fungi, which are either, i \ Such as grow on trees,

and therefore are called arboreouSy as the fungus laricis, cal-

led agaric, and the fungus fambuci, which we call Jews-ear.

2". Terreftrial, and tliofe either cauliferous with heads either

lamellated or porous underneath, or without ftalks, as the

pezic^ of Pliny, and fundus pulverulentus, crepitus lupi, or

common pufF-balls. 3''. Subterraneous, as tlie tuberx ter-

rx, or trurtes. (2".) Such as have a more foft and dry con-
fiftence, and this more like that of herbs ; of which fome
are both cauliferous and branched, as the mufci, or mofles

:

others are without ftalks, adhering like a cruft to the furface

of the earth, ftones, trees, or wood ; as the lichen terreftris

and arboreus. This was the opinion of J\Ir. Ray, as to the

clafs of imperfe£l plants ; but their number has been, fincc

his time, greatly diininiflied i almoft all of thefe named here,

having been found lately to have real feeds^ See Supplement :

articles Fungus, Corali.ium, and Muscus.
Imperfect Tenfc, in grammar, fignifies an indefinite time

between the prefent and the paft ; as, / taught) I heard.

Imperfect Flowers, are thofe which want the petala; hence

alfo called apetalous-, and JiamlneonsJloivers.

Imperfect Numbers, in arithmetic, are thofe whofe aliquot

parts taken together, do not make the juft number itfelf, but

either come fhort of it, in which cafe they are called defi-

cient numbers j or exceed it, and then they are called abundant

numbers.

Imperfect Mixts. See the articleM r

x

t.

IMPERIAL, fomething belonging to an emperor, or em-
pire.

Thus we fay, his imperial majefty, the imperial crown, im-

perial arms, &c.
Imperial Crown. See the article Crown.
Imperial Chamber, is a fovereign court cftablifhed for the

afFairs of the immediate ftates of the empire. See Cham-
ber.

Imperial Cities, in Germany, are thofe which own no other

head but the emperor.

Thefe are a kind of little commonwealths ; the chief magi-
ftrate whereof does homage to the emperor, and pays him
the Roman month; but in other rcfpeifs, and in the adminl-

ftration of juftice, the magiftrate is fovereign.

The Impej-ial cities have a right of coining money, and of

keeping forces and fortified places : their deputies affift at the

imperial diets, where they are divided into two branches, that

of the Rhine, and that of Suabia.—There were formerly

twenty two in the former, and thirty feven in the latter

;

but there are now only forty eight in all.

Imperial Diet, is an aflembly or convention of all the ftates

of the empire.

It is ufually held at Ratifbon ; where the emperor, either in

perfon, or by his commiflioner, and the electors, fecular and

ecclefiaftical, princes, prelates, princefles, counts, and deputies

of imperial cities, affift.

The diet is divided into three colleges, wliich are thofe of

the eleftors, the princes and the cities.—The ele(5tors alone

form the firft ; the fecond confifts of princes, prelates, prin-

cefies, and counts, and the third of the deputies of impe-

rial cities.

Each college has its direSfor, who prefides, ui the confultati-

ons : the elector of Mentz, in the college of ele£l:ors j the

archbiftiop of Saltzburg, in that of tlie princes ; and the de-

puty of the city of Cologne, in that of the cities.

In the diet, each principality has a voice ; but all the prelates

(fo they call the abbots and provofts of the empire) have but

two voices, and all the counts but four.

Though the three colleges agree, yet the emperor has a nega-

tive voice : when he alfo confents, the rcfolutions pafs into

a law, which obliges all the ftates of the empire, both medi-

ate, and immediate.

Imperial Medals. See the article Medal.
IMPERII Recejfus. Seethe article Recessus //A'^rnV.

IMPERSONAL Verb, in grammar, is fuch an one, as is

only ufed in the third perfon fingular } as, cportet, licet, ifc.

IMPERVIOUS, a thing not to be pervaded, or paftcd

through ; either by reafon of the clofencfs of its pores, or the
,

- Vol. I.

particular configuration of its parts. See Pore, I^ENfi-

TRATION, &c.
IMPETIGO, in medicine, an extreme roughnefs, and foul-

nefs of the fkin, attended with an itching and plentiful

fcurf.

In which fcnfe it amounts to the fame with liSen, vclaticay

and mentagra.

The impetigo is a fpecies of dry, pruriginous itch, wherein
fcales, or fcurf fucceed apace ; ariiing from faline corrofive

humours thrown out upon the exterior habit of the body, by
which means the internal parts are ufually relieved.

It is divided into mitis, mild, not accompanied with any
malignity ; and fera, fcvere, which comes near to a le-

profy.

I M P E T R AT I O N, the aft of obtaining any thing by re-

queft or prayer.

Impetration was more particularly ufed in ourftatutes for the

pre-obtaining of benefices, and church-offices in England
from the court of Rome, which did belong to the difpofal

of the king and other lay-patrons of the realm ; the penalty

whereof is the fame with that of provifors, 25 E. III. See

PROVISOR.
IMPETUS, in mechanics. See Momentum, and Mo-

tion.
Paracentric Impetus. See the article Paracentric.
IMPING, in falconry, the infertlng of a feather in the wing

of a hawk, in the place of one that is broke,

IMPLANTATION, one of the fix kinds of tranfi>arita-

tion, ufed by fome for the fympathetic cure of certain dif-

eafes.

Implantation is performed by placing plants, or at leaft the

roots of piants, in a ground prepared for that purpofe, and
watered with what the patient has us'd to wafh hiiu'elf with-

al. By which means, it is pretended, the difeafe is tranflat-

ed into the plant.—If the plant happen to die before the cure

be perfedled, by reafon of the ill qualities it imbibes, other

plants, they fay, muft be placed inftead of it, and the proceis

be continued as in the firfl : but this is all idle and abfurd.

IMPLEAD, to fue, or profecute by courfe of law. See

Pleading.
IM P L E M E N T S *, is ufed for all things neceJary f or a

trade, or the furniture of an houfhold.

* The word is formed cither from the T.atin imflere, to fill up ;

or from the French, employer , to employ.

In this fenfe we frequently find it ufed in wills, and convey-

ances of moveables.

IMPLEX Aaion. See the article Action.
I MP LI CITE *, fomething tacitly comprized, or under-

ftood ; that is, contained in a difcourfe, claufc, or propofi-

tion, not in exprefs terms, but only by indu6tion and con-
fequence.

* The word is derived from the Latin in, and flico, I fold.

ImPlicite Faith. See the article Faith.
Implicite Condition, See the article Condition.
IMP LY a contradiSlion, a phrafe ufed among phllofophers, in

fpeaking of the obje£l of divine omnipotence.

God can do every thing that does not imply a contradiSilon

proceeding from God : by which is not meant a relation of
the action to the executive power of God ; for to fay that

God by this power could do whatever does not imply a con-

tradiction proceeding from this power, would only be to fay,

that God can do what he can do.—In that propofition there-

fore is meant a relation to the other attributes and fimple

perfections of God : Thus, God can do whatever does not

imply a contradiSiion to fome other of his attributes. For in-

ftance, he cannot atteft a falfe religion by his word or by mi-
racle, becaufe this is repugnant to his goodnefs and truth.

But becaufe all things that imply a contradiction, cannot be

faid to have fuch a refpeft to the attributes of God ; there-

fore we may fay more generally, that thofe things ifnply a
contradiction, which involve a contrariety from the terms or

obje£l.—For there are two things requifite to the being of

any thing ; the one on the fide of the agent, vi%. a power
of adfing j the other on that of -the patient or object, viz. a

non-reliftance For want of the firft condition, there are

a thoufand things which we cannot do ; and for want of the

fecond condition, there are many things that God cannot

do ; for that which, when it is affirmed, is yet denied, is im-
poffible.

IMPORTATION, the aft of importing-, or bringing irt

merchandizes from foreign countries.

IMPOSITION fl/ Hands, an ecclefiaftical aflion^ by_ which

the evangelical miflion, and the power of abfolving, is con-

veyed.

Impofitien efHands was a Jewifti ceremony, Introduced, not

by any divine authority, but by cuftom; it being the prac-

tice among thofe people, whenever they prayed to God for

any perfon, to lay their hands on his head.

Our Saviour obferved the fame cuftom, both when he con-

ferred his bieffing on children, and when he cured the fick ;

adding prayer to the ceremony. — The apoftles likewife

laid hands on thofe whom thcv beftowed the holy Ghofton.
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—The priefts obferved the fame cuftom when any one was

j

received into their body.—And die apoftles themfelves under-

went the impoftfton of hands a-frefh, every time they entered

upon any new defign.—In the antlent church, impofhon of

hands was even pra£tifed on perfons when they mairicd

;

which cuftom the Abyl^inians ftiH obferve.

But this term, which, in its original fignification, is general,

is now reftrained by cuftom, to that iinpofition, which is prac-

tifed at ordination.—Spanheim has written a treatife de hn-

pofitione Mamimn ; and Tribeiihorius and Braunius have done

the fame. See Ordikation.
Imposition, is alfo a kind of tranfplantation pradifcd for the

cure of certain difeafes.

It is performed by taking fome of the implanted fpirit or ex-

crement of the part affected, or of both together, and placing

them in a tree, or a plant, between the bark and the wood,

after which it is covered up with mud. Inftead of this, fome

bore a hole in the tree with an auger ; and fliutting up the

hole again with a tampion of the fame wood, cover it over

with mud.
If it be defired the effccl fliould be lafting, a tree is chofen

that will continue long, as an oak. If it be defired the eftet5t

{hould be fpeedy, they chufe a tree that grows faft ; in which

laft cafe, the matter ferving as the medium of tranfplantation

muft be taken out of the tree as fuon as the efFeiit has fol-

lowed, becaufe the too great alteration of the fpirit, might

be fome prejudice to the patient. But all tiiis is idle and ab-

furd, and the whole bufuieii of fuch cures defervedly laughed

out of the world.

Imposition o/'Tw^ira^f, &c. See Duty, i^c.

IMPOSSIBLE, that which cannot be done.

A propofition is faid to be impoffibk-, when it contains two
ideas which mutually deftroy each other, and which can nei-

ther be conceived, nor united together in the mind.

Thus it is impojftble that a circle ihould be a fquare ; becaufe

we conceive clearly that fquarenefs and roundnefs deftroy each

other by the contrariety of their figure.

There are two kinds of hnpoffthilities^ phyfical and moral.

Pbyfual Impossibility, is that which cannot be done by the

powers of nature.

A thing is Morally Impossible, when of its own nature it is

poiTible, but yet is attended with fuch difficulties, as that, all

things coiifidered, it appears hnpoffiblc.

Thus it is morally hnpoffible that all men fliould be virtuous,

or tliat a man ihould throw the fame number with three
dice an hundred times fucceffively.

Any thing contrary to decency and good fenfe is alfo faid to

be hnpojfible^ among thofe who reafon from moral topics

;

thus the lawyers fay Omne turpc impojfibile : Thofe conditi-
tions are hnpojfihlc^ which fenfe and decorum do not allow to
be performed!, though in themfelves very poflible to thofe
who have no regard to good fenfe, ffff.

IMPOST, in law, properly denotes the tribute or tax ap-
pointed by a fovereign to be paid for fuch merchandize
'as is brought into any haven in his dominions from fo-
reign nations.

hiipoji is diftingui/hed from aifgm, in that, cuftom more
properly fignifies the duties paid to the king for goods ftup-

ped oft or exported.—But the two are frequently confound-
ed together. See Custom.

IMPOSTHUME, a colleaion of matter, or pus in any
part of the body ; either owing to an obftruftion of the fluids

in that part, which makes them change into fuch matter; or
to a tranflation of it from fome other part where it was ge-
nerated. See Abscess.

IMPOSTS, in architecture, the capitals of pillars or pila-

fters which fupport arches. See sX^oTab. Archk.
fig. 36. Ut.d.

fig. 40.

An ImpoJ}^ fometimes alfo called chaptrel, is a fort of plinth

or little cornice which crowns a peer, and fupports the firft

ftone whence an arch or vault commences.
J?iipoJh conform to their proper orders.—The Tufcan, is a
plmth only ; the Doric has two faces crowned ; the Ionic
has a larmier over the two faces, and its mouldings may
be carved ; the Corinthian and Compofite have a larmier,
freeze, and other mouldings.
The projciiure of the hnpofi muft not exceed the naked of
the pilafter.—Sometimes the entablature of the order ferves
for the mpofi of the arch ; and this looks very grand and
ftately. ' ^

The impejl is a thing eftential to an ordonnance ; inafmuch
as without It, in the place where the curve line of the arch
meets with the perpendicular line of the pillar, there always
feems a kind of clbaw. ^

IMPOTENCE •, orlMPOTENCY, a want of ftrcn^th,
power, or means to perform any thing.

°

• The word is derived from the prepofition in, taken privalivc-
ly J and p^untia, power.

Divines and philofophers diftingnilh two kinds of
mtm-al and m»™Z._The firft is a want of fome phyfical nrin-
ciple neceflary to an aclion ; or it is where a being is ab-
folutely defective, or not free, and at liberty to aft - the fe-
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cond only imports a great difficulty ; as a ftrong habit to the
contrary ; a violent paffion, inclination, or the like. —1
Impotency, is more particularly ufed for a natural inability to
coition.

In this fenfe, i77ipotmcy is defined an inability or infufficiency

in the male to impregnate the female.

The Decretals idly diftinguifh three caufes or rather fpecies

of impotericy ; viz. frigidity., witchcraft., and i}npotentia coemidi.

IMPRECATION *, a curfe, or wife, that fome evil may
befal any oiwr.

* The word is derived from the Latin hi, and precor, I pray.

The antients had their goddeftes called Imprecations, in Latin

Dir^e, i. e. Deoruin irte, who were fuppofed to be the exe-

cutioners of evil conftiences.—They were called Dira in

heaven. Furies on earth, and Ennmiides in hell.

The Romans owned but three of thefe Imprecations , and the

Greeks only two.— They invoked them, with prayers and
pieces of verfes, to deftroy their enemies.

IMPREGNATION *, the emiffion of the feed of tha-

male in coition, by which the female conceives, or becomes
with young.

* The word is derived from the Latin wipra-gnare, of p-a^gjians,

a woman with child.

Impregnation is alfo figuratively ufed in pharmacy, when
a liquor imbibes the particles of fome other body.

Thus a menftruum is faid to be impregnated with a body
diftfjlved in it, as much as its pores are able to receive.

IMPRESSED Species. See the article Species.
iMPRESSIO N, in philofophy. Is applied to the fpecies of

objcdts, which are fuppofed to make fome mark or iftiprejfion

on the fenfes, the mind, and the memorv.
The Peripatetics tell us, that bodies emit fpecies refembling
them, which fpecies are conveyed by the exterior fenfes to
the common fenfory : Thefe impreffed fpecies, being material
and fenfihle, they fay, are rendered intelligible by the active
intclle£t ; and when thus fpi ritualized, are called expreffions

or exprefs fpecies, as being exprefled from the others.

Impression, is alfo frequently ufed in fpeaking of the editions
of a book, or of the number of times it has been printed.

Al. Arnaud aflures us, there were above two hundred im~
prcfiiom of the Louvain Bible in one age ; and it is affirm-

ed, that Thomas a Kcmpis of the Imitation of Chrifl, has
undergone more imprejfms than there have been months
fince it was firft compofcd.

hnprejfion, however, differs from edition : the former, proper-
ly fpeaking, takes in no more than what belongs to the priat-

ing, the letter, paper, margin, page, diftances of words and
lijies, and the difpofition of every thino; that may have a good
or bad effe£t on the eye : the latter, bcfides all this, takes in
the care of the editor, who has revifed the copy, correftcd or
augmented it, adding notes, tables, and other like things,

which he judged might contribute towards -making the book
more ufeful, and correct.

Indeed, very frequently the word edition only refers to this
latter part ; as when, in fpeaking of the works of S. Au-
guftin, we quote the edition of Erafmus, the Lovanifts, Be-
nediftins, i^c. where we have no regard to the printing part,
but only to the care and pains of the editors.

Privilegefor Impression. See the article Privilege.
IMPREST, Auditors of. See the article Auditors.
IMPRISONMENT, the ftate of a perfon reftrained of

his liberty, and detained under the cuftody of another.

Falfe Imprisonment. See the articles False, and Ap-
peal.

IMPROPER FraSiions^ are fuch as have their numerators-
equal to, or greater than, their denominators.
Such, e. g. arc, |, 4^, b'c.

Thefe, properly Jpeaking, are not fraiiions, but either whole,
or mixed numbers ; and are only put ijito the form oi frac-
tions, in order to be added, fubtra£led, multiplied, or divided.

Improper Motion. See the article Motion.
I M P RO P R I AT I O N, is a term ufed wliere the profits of

an ecclcfiaftical benefice are in the hands of a layman.
In which fenfe it ftands diftinguiftied fyom appropriation, which
is, where the profits of a benefice are in the hands of a bi-

ihop, college, tfc. though the two are now often ufed pro-

mifcuouily,—There are faid to be 3845 impj-opriations in

England.

IMPROPRIETY, the quality of fomething that is not fit,

or proper. See Proper, and Propriety.
Grammarians obferve three kinds of faults in language ; a

folecifm, barharifm, and impropriety : An impropriety is com-
mitted when a word is ufed that has not a proper fignifica-

tion. See Solecism, and Barbarism.
I M PRO VIDE', in law. See Quia Improvlde.

IMPULSIVE, a term in philofophy, applied to the action

of a body which impels, or puflics another.

Thus the arm is laid to give an impulfive motion to the

ftone that it throws. Sec Projectile.
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In tliis fenfc, impulftvs Hands contradiftinguiflied from attrac-

tive and repulfive.

Sir Ifaac Newton fuggcfts that attra£l:ion itfdf may poffibly

be efFedted by an hnpuljiue power.

IMPUTATION, a term much iifed among divines, feme-
times in a good, and fometimes in an ill fenfe: in the latter

it is iifed to iignify the charging the fm to the account of one,
which was committed by another.

Thus Adam's "im \% imputed to tAX his pofterity; all his dc-
fccndants, by his fall, becoming as criminal in the fight of
God, as if they had fallen themiblvcs; and bearing the juil

punifhmcnt of his firfl: crime. See Original Sin.

Imputation, ufcd in a good fenfc, fignifies the charging of an-
other's juftice, or merit.

Thus the juftice of Jefus Chrift is imputed to us; his merits

and the price oi his fufferings being applied to us.

The imputation of the merits of Chrift fignifies no more,
among the Reformed, than an extrinfic juftice, which does
not make us truly juft, but only makes us appear fo; which
hides our fms, but does not efface them.

For this reafon, thofe of the Romifh communion decline die
life of the word imputation^ and afTert, that the juftifying

grace, which applies to us the merits of Jefus Chrift, not
only covers our fms, but alfo effaces them; that this grace is

intrinfic and inherent, renewing intirely the inward man,
and rendering him pure, juft, and without fpot before God;
and that this juftice is given him on account of the juftice of
Jefus Chrift, that is, by the merits of his death and paffion.

—In a word, fay they, though it is the obedience of Jefus
Chrift that has merited juftifying grace for us, yet it is not
the obedience of Jefus Chrift that renders us formally juft;

And in like manner, it is not the difobediencc of Adam that

makes us formally fmners, but it is this difobediencc that has
merited for us, both that we fliould be fmners, and that we
fiiould undergo the punifhinent of fm.

Proteftants fay, that the fin of the firft man is imputed to

his defendants; they being looked on as culpable, and pu-
niflied as fuch, becaufc of the fm of Adam.—Catholics hold,
that this is not enough; we are not only erteemed and punifti-

cd as criminals, fay they, but we are aflually criminal our-
felves by original fm.

Again, Proteftants fay, that the juftice of Jefus Chrift is im-
puted to us, and that our juftiflcation is only the imputation
of Chrift's juftice; his fufferings ftanding inftead of ours,
and God accepting his death as a fatisfaftion in lieu of our
own.—But Catholics teach, that the juftice of Chrift is not
only imputed^ but a£iually communicated to the faithful, by
the operation of the Holy Ghoft; fo that they are not only
reputed juft, but alfo are made fo.

INACCESSIBLE //f^;^-^;/^, or dijiance, is that which can-
not be adually mcafured, by reaion of fome impediment in

the way; as water, or the like. See Distance, isc.

INACTION, Ceffeition ofAaion, a term much ufcd in the
myftical divinity; by which is underftood a privation, or an-
nihilation of all the faculties; whereby the door is, as it

were, fhut to all external objedts, and a kind of cxtafy is

procured, during which God fpeaks immediately to the heart.

It is the ftate of inaSlion that is held the moft proper for re-

ceiving the holy Spirit; and in this fit of dozing, they fay, it

js that God communicates fublime, and ineffable fentiments
and graces to the foul.

Some do not make it confift in this ftupid kind of Indolence
or general fufpenfion of all fenflition; but by inaSiion only
fnean a ce/fation of defircs. In which as the foul does not de-
termine itfelf to any pofitive a£ts, neither does it abandon It-

felf to ufelefs meditations, or the vain fpeculations of reafon

;

but demands in general every thing that may be aorceable to
God, without prefcribing any tiling to him.
This latter Is the doftrine of the antient myftics, and the
former that of the modern ones, or the quietirts.

In general, however, it may be fald, that ijiaSiion is not the
moft likely way of plcafing God; it is our a£lions chiefly
by which we are to gain his favour; he will have us to ad;
fo that inaillon cannot be agreeable to him.

INACTIVITY of Matter. See Vis Inertia.

INADEQUATE Idea., or Notion^ is a partial or incom-
pleat reprefentation of any thing to the mind. See Idea.

INALIENABLE, that which cannot be validly alienated,

or made over to another. See Alienation.
Thus the dominions of the king, the church, minors, ^c.
are inalienable^ otherwife than with a referve of the rio-ht of
redemption for ever.

IKaMELLING, or Enamelling, See the article
Enamelling.

INANIMATE*, denotes a body that has either loft Its
foul, or that is not of a nature capable of having any.

* The word is derived from the Latin prepofitioo in, taken cri-
vauvely, and anitna, foul.

INC
Thus, a dead man is an inanimate lump, and metals are in-
animate bodies.

INANITION, a term in phyfic, fignifying emptinefs ; of
the ftate of the ftomach, when it is empty, and needs food.

There are flatulencies which proceed from repletion, and
others from ina?iition, which laft are the more danc'erous.

INARTICULATE, an epithet applied to fuch founds^
fyllables, or words, as are not pronounced diftindly. See
Articulation'.

INAUGURATION *i the coronation of an emperor,
or king

; or the conferation of a prelate ; fo called, in imi-
tation of the ceremonies ufed by the Romans, when they
were received into the college of augurs.

* The word comes from the Latin inaugurnre, which fignifies
to dedicate a temple, or to raife any one to the priefthood,
having, in order to that, firlt taken auguries. See A u g u R,
and Augury.

INCAj or Ynca, an appellation which the natives of Peru
give to their kings, and princes of the blood.

The chronicle of Peru relates the origin of the incas : This
country had been a long time the theatre of all forts of warsj
horrible crimes, and dlflenfions, til! at length thti>: ?poeared
tw-o brothers, the one of whom was called Mangocapa^ of
this perfon the Indians ufe to tell wonders; they fay he built
the city of Cufco, fettled laws and policy, and taught thcrn
to adore the fun : and he and his defcendants took the name of
inca, which in the language of Peru, f enlties king, or grea^
lord. Thefe Incas grew fo powerful, that they inade th^m-
felves mafters of the whole country, from Pafto to Chilij
1300 leagues long, and held it till the divifions between incd
Guafcar, and Atabalipa ; which the Spaniards laying hold of^
made themfelves mafters of Peru, and put an end to die
empire of the incas.

They number only twelve of thefe incas.—\t is fald, the
moft confiderable among the nobles of the country fl:ill bear
the name of inca.

INCALESCENCE *, the growing hot of any thing,
cither by motion and frifiion, or as quick-lime does, by pour-
ing water on it.

* The word is compounded of in, and caho, or calefco, I grow
warm.

INCAM E RATION*, In the apoftolical chancery, the
union of fome land, right, or revenue to the domain of thc
pope. See Chamber.

* The word is derived from the LatimV/, sxid camera, chaniber;

INCANTATION*, Enchantment
-y words and ceremo-

nies ufed by magicians to raife devils ; or rather to impofe on
the credulity of the people. See Magic, FAaciNATlON,
Witchcraft, iSc.

* The word is derived from the Latin />/, and eanlo, I fine.
See Charm, and Carme^'.

INCAPACITY, in matters of benefices amongfhe cano-
ntil-s, IS of two kinds: the one renders the provilion of a be-
nehee null in Its original ; the other is accelTary, and annuls
the provifions, which at flrft were valid.

Incapacities of the iirft kind, are the want of a dlfpenfation
for age m_ a minor, for legitimation in a baftard, for natu-
ralization in a foreigner, isfc.

Of the latter kind, are grievous offences and crimes ; as beina;
concerned in feeing a fentence of death executed, i^c, which
they_ decree, vacate the benefice to all intents, or render the
holding It irregular.

INCARNATION, in theology, fignlfies the aa where-
by the Son of God affumed the human nature; or the myf-
tery by which Jefus Chrift, the eternal Word, was made
man, in order to accompllfh the work of our falvatloh.

The Indians own a kind of Trinity in the Godhead, and fay
that the fecond perfon thereof has been incarnate nine times'
and will be incarnate a tenth; and they give him a different
name In each of thefe incarnations. See Kircher. Chin lU
lujlr.

The asra ufed among Chrlftians, whence they number their
years, Is the time of the incarnatiou^ that is, of Chrift's con-
ception in the virgin's womb.
This iera was iirft eftablifhed by Dlonyfms Exiguus, about
the beginning of the fixth century, till which time the ira
of Dioclefian had been in ufe.

Some time after this, it was confidered, that the years of a
man's life were not numbered from the time of his conception,
but from that of his birth : which occaftoned them to poftpone
the beginning of this sra, for the fpace of one year, retaining
the cycle of Dionyfius entire, in every thing elfe.

At Rome they reckon their years from the incarnation., or
birth of Chrift, that is, from the 25th of December, which
cuftom has obtained from the year 1431.—In France, and
feveral other countries, they alfo reckon from the in-
carnation-^ but then they differ from thc other in the day
of tlie incarnation^ iixing it, after thc primitive manner, not
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to the day of the birth, but conception of our Saviour.—

Thou-h the Florentines ffick to the day of the birth, and

begin their year from Chriftmas. See Petav. dc Do£i. Temp.

Grandamicus de Die Nat.

Incarnation*, in medicine, fignifies the healing and filling

up ulcers and wounds with new riefh.

* The word is formed from i>i, ami caro, fleOi.

The medicines which efFe£l this, are commonly called i/icar-

fiatives.

INCARNATIVE, in medicine and chirurgery, is applied

to medicines, bandages, and futures, wliich difpofe a wound

or ulcer to fill up with ilefh. Whence they arc alfo called

amplcrothsj from again ; and -ajhn^iui, to fill.

Incarnativ£ Medicine, is fuch a one as makes the flefli heal

and unite.

Incarnative Baiidiiger, is a fillet with an eye ornoofe at one

end of it, fo as the other end may be put through it.—To
make ufe of this bandage, they apply the middle of it to the

fide oppofitc to the wound ; fn that the aperture may be over

the wound itfelf; and flipping the other end through it, they

draw the lips of the wound ciofc to each other, that they may

grow togctlicr;

Incarnative Suture^ is fuch a one as, by rejoining the lips

of a wound, and keeping them together, by means of a thread

drawn through them with a needle, occalions them to grow

up and heal.

INCARTATION, in chymiftry, the refining of gold, by

means of fdver and aqua fortis.

This is the fame with what is otherwife called departing.

See Depart.

INCENSE*, an aromatic, odoriferous refm ; otherwife cal-

led frankimenfc.

* The word co-mes from the Latin imcnfum, q. d, lutnt', as

liiking the cffeiSl for the thing itfcIf.

hicenfe was formerly burnt in the temples of all religions, to

do honour to the divinities that were there adored. Many of

the primitive Chriftians were put to death, becaufc they would
not offer ittcenfc to idols. In the Romifli church they flill re-

tain the ufe of incetifi in many of their ceremonies, particu-

larly at folemn funerals, beftowing it on fuch perfons as they

would honourj as on prelates, isc, and fometinies alfo on the

people,

INCEPTIVE, a word ufed by Df. Wallis to exprefs fuch

moments, or firfl: principles, which though of no magnitude
. themfelvcs, are yet capable of producing fuch as are. See

Infinite, and Indivisible.

Thus a point has no magnitude itfelf, but is tticepiive of a line

which it produces by its motion. So a line, though it have
no breadth, is yet inceptive of breadth ; that is, It is capable,

by its motion, of producing a furfacc which has breadth, (s'c.

INCEST, the crime of venereal commerce between perfons

who are related in a degree prohibited marriage by the laws of
the country.

Some are of opinion, that marriage ought to be permitted be-

tween kinsfolks, to the end that the afftdtion, fo neceflary in

marriage, might be heightened by this double tie; and yet the

rules of the church have formerly exteiided this prohibition

even to the feventh degree, but time has now brought it down
to the third or fourth degree.

The words adultery and incejl are not indecent, though they
fignify very infamous things; becaufe they reprefent them as

covered with a veil of horror, which makes us look on them
only as crimes: the words, therefore, rather fignify the guilt
of thofe a£tions, than the affions themfelves.

Mofi: nations look on incej} with "horror, Perfia and Etrvpt
alone excepted. In the hiftory of the antient kings of thofe

countries we meet with inftances of the brother's marrying the
fifter : the reafon was, becaufe they thought it too mean to

join in alliance with their own fubjetSts; and ftill more fo, to
have married into the families of any foreign princes.

As to the Perfians, there was a ftil! more abominable fort of
inceji pra£tifed by their magi : If we may truft Catullus, carm
91.

Nam magus ex matre & gnato g'lgnatur oportet.

Si vera eji Ferfarmn irnpia relligio.

Spiritual Incest, is the like crime committed between twt
perfons who have a fpiritua! alliance, by means of baptifm
or confirmation. ^

Spiritual Incest is alfo underftood of a vicar, or other bene
ficiary, who enjoys both the mother and the daughter- thi
IS, holds two benefices, the one whereof depends on the col
lation of the other.

^ ^ fP'rJt'^^i 'nceji renders both the one and the other 0
thofe benefices void.

I N C E S T U O U S, the i.ame of a feci or herefy, which arofc
in Italy about the year 1065.
The hcrcfy of the Ixijimu! had its beginnirs ft Ravenna
the learned of wh.ch place being confnlted by Ae Florentine^
about the degrees of affinity which prohibit marriage, made
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anfwer, that the feventh generation, mentioned in the ca-

nons, was to be taken on both fides together ; fo that four

generations were to be reckoned on one fide, and three on
the other.

They proved this their opinion by a palTage in Juflinian's /«-

JUtiites, where it is faid, that a man may marry his brother's

or filler's grand-daughter, thougii flie be but in the fourth de-

gree : Whence they concluded, that if my brother's grand-

child be in the fourth degree with refpect to me, Ihe is iji the

fifth with refpetSt to my fon, in the fixth with refpe6t to my
grandfon, and in the feventh with refpe£l to my great grand-

fon.

Peter Damlan wrote agalnft this opinion, and pope Alexan-
der II. condemned it in a council held at Rome.

INCH, a known Englifh meafure, the twelfth part qf a foot.

Inch of Candle, a manner of felling goods among merchants.

The method of it is thus.—Notice is ufually given upon the
Exchajige in writing, and elfcwhere, when the lale is to begin :

againfl which time the goods are divided into fcveral parcels,

called /a/.r, and papers printed of the quantity of each, and of
tl:e conditions of fale

;
as, that none fhould bid leis than a

certain fum more than another has bid before. During the

time of bidding, a fmall piece, of about an inch, of wax-
candle, is burning ; and the laft bidder, when the candle

goes out, has the lot or parcel expoled to fale.

I N C H A SIN G, in fculpture. See the article Enchasing.
I N C H O AT I V E, a term fignlfying the beginning of a

thing, or aflion ; the fame with what is otherwife called in-

ceptive. See Inceptive.
Inchoative Ferbs, according to the ftrl£t rules of the Latin

tongue, are ufed by the belt authors indilFerently with primi-

tives, having almort all the tenfes in common with them ; nay,
ordinarily they exprefs our fentiments v.'itji more energy, and
the adlions themfelves in a more perfect ftate.

INCIDE, Cut.—Thofe medicines are faid to incide, which
confift of pointed, and lharp particles ; as acids, and moft
falts ; by the force or infinuation of which, the particles of
other bodies, which before cohered, are divided from one aji-

other.

And thus fome expectorating medicines are faid to tncide, or
cut the phlegm, when they break It, fo as to occafion its dif-

charge See Expectoration.
INCIDENCE, in mechanics, expreffes the dIreCtion in

which one body flrikes on another ; otherwife called in-

clination.

In the incurfions of two moving bodies, their incidence is faid

to be perpendicular or oblique, as their direitions or lines of
motion make a ftraight line, or an oblique angle at the point
of contadi:.

o/'Incidence, commonly denotes the angle comprehend-
ed between an ifiddent ray or other body, and a perpendicu-

lar to the plane in point of incidence.

Thus, fuppofmg AB (Tab. Optics^ Jig. 26.) an Incident ray
proceeding from the radiant point A, to B the point of /h-

cideriL-e, and HB a perpendicular to D E in the point of
incidence: the angle A B H, comprehended between AB
and HB, is tht angle of incidence—by others called the aji-

gle sf inclination.

Angle o/'Incidence, is alfo ufed by Dr. Barrow and fome o-
thers for the complement of the above angle, or of the angla
of inclination.

Thus, fuppofing A B an incident ray, and H B a perpendi-
cular, as before ; the angle ABD comprehended between it

and the reflcdlng or refrailing plane D E, is the angle of
incidence ; and the angle A B H, the angle of inclination.

Others, with Wolfius, make another dlflinclion ; which fee un-
der the articles Angle, Reflexion, and Refraction.
It is demonftrated by optical writers, i". That the angle of
incide?ice, A B H, fig. 26. is always equal to the angle of re-
flexion H 3 C, or the angle A B D to the angle C BE.
2°. That the fines of the angles of incidence and refraiSIony

are to each other reciprocally as the refiftances of the me-
diums.

3°. That froni air to glafs tlie fine of the angle of incidence

is to the fine of the refleded angle as 300 to 193, or nearly
as 14 to 9 : on the contrary, that from glafs to air, the fine

of the angle of incidence, is to the fine of the refraded angle
as 193 to 300, or as 9 to 14.

It IS true. Sir Ifaac Newton having fhewn that the rays of
light are not all equally refrangible, there can be no precife

ratio fixed betwen the fines of the angles of refraftion and
incidence : but the proportion which comes nearefl-, is that above
fpecificd. See Light, Colour, Refrangibility, i^c.

Incidence of Eclipfe. See the article Eclipse.
Axis of Incidence. See the article Axis of Incidence.

Cathetm u/ Incidence. See Cathetus of Incidence -y fee

alfo Reflexion.
Line of Incidence, in catoptrics, denotes a right line, as A B,

Tab, Optics,
fig. 26. whereby light is propagated from a radi-

ant point A, to a point B, In the furface of a fpeculum.—
This is alfo called an incident ray.

Line of Jncideuce, in dioptrics, is aright line, as AB, fig.
56, whereby light is propagated unrefra^ed, in the fame me-

I dium.
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and

dlurn, from the radiant point to the furface of the refra6linf^

bodyHKLI.
Ponit o/Incidekce. See the article Point of hidiifncc.

Scruples ^/'Incidence. Sec the article Scruples.
INCIDLNT, in a moral fenfe, denotes an event ; or a par^

ticular circumHaace of fome event.

Incident, m a poem, is an epifode or particular adtion, tack-
ed to the principal a£lion, or depending on it.

A good comedy is to be full of agreeable incidents, which divert
the fpeflajors, and form the intrigue. The poet ought al-

ways to make choice of fuch inctdejits, as are fufceptible of
ornament fuitable to the nature of his poem. The variety
of incidents well conducted make the beauty of an heroic
poem, which ought always to take in a certain number of in-

cidents to fcfpend the cataftrophe, that would otherwife break
out too foon.

Incident R.iy. Seethe articles Ray, Incidence.
Inclination.

INCINERATION*, in chymiftry, the reduflion of ve-
getables into afhes, by burning them gently.

* The word is derived from die Latin prcpofition in, and cinis,

afhes.

Thus fern is incinerated for the making of glafs.

INCISION CrW. See thearticle Crucial.
Grafting by Double Incision. See Engrafting.
INCISIVE, Incisivus, in anatomy, is applied to fcvcral

teeth, a double mufcle, and certain orifices fituated near to
thofe teeth.

Incisivi called alfo or cutters, and fometimes
rifores, becaufe they fhew themfelves in laughing, are eight in
number ; four in each jaw, fituatc in the fore fide, and in

the middle of the others—See Tab. Anat. {Ojleol.) fig. 2.

lit. d.

They arc fhorter and fliarper than the others, and are inferted

into their alveoli by a finglc root, or twang ; for which reafon
they falleafily, efpeciaily thofe of the upper fide.

They are called incifivi, becaufe their otiice is to cut or inctde
the meat. See Tooth.

Incisivus is alfo an appellation given to the firft proper mufcle
of the upper lip; becaufe it has its origin in the bone of the
upper jaw, near the place of the /nf/Ziye teeth

; hence it paffes,
and is inferted into the upper lip, which it ferves to draw up.

The maxillary hones, have four internal orifices, two whereof
are called Incisiva, as being dire<5tly under the dentes incifivi.

INCLINATION, in medicine and chymiftry, the opera-
tion of pouring off a clear liquor from fome fa;ces, or fedi-
ment, by only gently ftooping the veffel.

This amounts to the fame with what is otherwife called de-
cantation.

Inclination, in phyfics, expreffes the mutual approach, or
tendency of two bodies, lines, or planes, towards one anoLher

;

fo that their diredions make either a firaight line at the point
of contaa, or an angle of a greater or le/Ter magnitude.

Inclination Line to ^, Plane, is the acute angle,
which fuch right line makes with another right line drawn in
the piaiie through the point where the inclined line interfeiSls

It, and through the point where if is alfo cut hy a perpendicu-
lar drawn from any point of the inclined lines.

Inclination of an hiddent Ray^ is the angle which it makes
with a line drawn to the point of incidence, perpendicular to
the reflecting or refratfling furface.

This is otherwife called the angle of ind'matwn : fometimes
alfo the augk of inddence.

Inclination of a rcflcHcd Ray, is the angle which a ray
after reflexion makes with the axis of indimthn.
Tfius, ifAB, Tab. Opt.

fig. 26. be the incident ra)-, HBa
perpendicular to D E in the point B, and B C the reflcaed
ray; CBH will be the md'mation of the rep^ed ray; andABC the i-xdiuatlon of the incident ray.

Inclinations/ the Axis of the Earth, is the angle which it

makes with the plane of the ecliptic j or tile an'^le between
the planes of the equator and ecliptic.

^

Inclination of a Planet, is an arch or angle comprehended
between the ecliptic, and the place of a planet in his orbit.

1 he greatcft: indlnathn of Saturn, according to Kepler, is
2°. 32' i

ofJupiter 1°. 20'; of Mars 50'. 30"; of Venus
3'. 22'; of Mercury 6°. 54'. According to De la Hire, the
greateft declination of Saturn is 2°. 33'. 30"; of Jupiter i".
19'. 20"; of Mars i». 510'; of Venus 3". 13'. r". of
Mercury b". 52'. o",

J J >

Inclination ofa Plane, in dialing, is the arch of a vertical
circle, perpendicular both to the plane and the horizon, and
intercepted between them.

To find this, talce a quadrant and apply its fide to the fide of
a fquare, and apply the other fide of your fquare to your
plane : if the plummet fall parallel to the fide of the fquare,
then the lower fide of the fquare Hands level

; by which draw
a horizontal line, whereon ereB a perpendicular, and apply
your fquaie to that perpendicular; and if the plummet falls pa-
rallel to the fide of the fquare, then that is alfo a level line,
and your plane Itands horizontally : If the the plummet falls not

el to t!ie fide of the (ijuare, then turn your fquare, un-
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til it does

; and draw an iioi'izontal line, on which c*-e£i: a piSr^
pendicular, to which apply your fquare, and obfervc what an-
gle your plummet makes on the quadrant, with the fide of the
fquare ; that is the angle of the inclinatim of the Plan:.

Inclination of two Planes, is the acute angle made by two
lines drawn one in each plane, thtotigh a coilifflon point of fcc^
tion, and perpendicular to the fame common fe5:ion.
Thus, in Tab. Geometry, fg. g8. the iudinaiioiz of the plane
K E G L to the plane A C D B is the luigic H F 1^ or//; -j

made by the right lines HF and F I in the point F, perpen-
dicular to the line of fc^tion EG.

A'lgle of Inclination, in optics, is the fame witli what is

otherwife called the angle of incidenc.\

Thus, in Tab. Optics,
fig. 26. fuppofing A B an Incident

ray, proceeding from the radiant A to the point of incidence
B, on the furface of a mirror ; the angle A B H compre-
hended between it and the perpendicular H B, is called in-
difFercntly by Mr. Molyneux.and others tlie angk of inclina-
tion, or of incidence.

Argument c/'Inclination. Sec Argumeni'.
Inclination, in a moral fcnfe. See Appetite.
INCLINED Plane, in mechanics, is tliat v.-liich makes an

oblique angle with the horizon.
It is demonltratcd in mechanics, that a body, as E {Tab. Me-
chanics,

fig. 50.) laid on an inclined plane, always lofcs part
of irs weight; and that the power or weight L, required to

parallel

Vol.

fuitain it, is to the weight of D, as the hdghth B A of the
plane is to the length of it C A.—And hence alfo it follows,
that thf !nclin;itIon of the plane may be fo fmall, that
the greatJc weight may be fuitained cn it by the fmailcll
power.

Hence it becomes a rule, that the force wherewith any
heavy body would defceiid on an inclined plane, is to the
force of the defcent in the perpendicular, as the line of the
angle of the plane's iuclinaticn, is to the radius, See Des-
cent.
Suppofe, therefore, a body or weight given, and it were re-
quired to find the power neccilary to fuftain it on an inclined
plane D.—Call the weight W, and the power P: Theri bv
the above rule, R ; W : : S. inch : P. that is, as radius is to
the weight, fo is the fine of the angle of the plarte's indinaticn
to the horizon, to the power fought : where, the three firft
heing given, the fourth is known of couife.

INCLINERS, in dialing. See Dial, and Deincltners.
INCOGNn'O, a ti!-m borrowed from the Italians, uf^d
when a perfon is in any place where he would not be know;i

;

but it is mor- particularly applied to princes or great m^n,\yho
enter towns, or walk the ftreets, without their ordinary tnunj
or the ufual marks of their diftin£lion and quality.

The grandees in Italy make a common cufiom of walkin;?- the
fireets incognito ; and always take it amify, on fuch occation,
when people pa)- ch-ir compliments to them. It is not barely
to prevent their being known, that they take tbefe meafurc;,
but becaufe they would not be treated with ceremony, nor
receive the honours due to their rank.
When the horfes in princes, cardinals, and ambaffadors coaches
have no taffels, which they call fiocchi and the cirtains,
which they call bandinelle, are drawn, they are repute 1 to be
incognita

; and no body that meets them is obliged to ftop, or
make his honours to them.

'

The cardinals alfo, when they would be incognito, Icvc off
the red hat.

INCOMBUSTIBLE, that which cannot be burnt or con-
(umed hy fire.

Metals melt, ftones calcine, and arc yet incombujlible. Cloth
made of lapis amianthus \i incombujlible it is cleaned by fire
but not burnt. Seethe article Asbestos.

'

At Dole, in France, Is faid to be an incombujiihk tsc^SLX Gre-
gory of To urs fpeaks of fome wooden kettles in his tlm" that
bore the fire as long as thofe of Iron—Sylla undertook tj burn
down a tower ofwood which defended Archelaus, one of Mi-
thridates's lieutenants'; but he could not attain his end, by
reafon of its being coated with alum.—It is alum water where-
with thofe people befmear themfelves, who hrmdle burnin'^'
coals, melt Spanifn wax on their tongues, l^c. See Fise'^
Eater, and Aluj\i.

INCOMMENSURABLE, a term in geometry, ufed
where two lines, when compared to each other, have no
common meafure, how fmall foever, that will exaiUy raca-
fure them both.

In the genera!, two quantities are faid to be insommenfurahk^
when no third quantity can be found that is an aliquot part
of both : or, when thofe quantities are not to one ancther as
unity to a rational number i or as one rational number to an-
other.

The fide of a fquare is imommerftrMe to the diagonal, as
is demonftrated by Euclid; but it is commenfurable in pow-
er

; the fquare of the diagonal being equal to twice the iiiuare
of die fide.

Pappus, lib. 4. prob. 17. fpeaks alfo of Incommenfurable angles.
Surfaces which cannot be meafui'ed by a common furface,"^ are
alfo faid to be incomtnenfurabh in poWi.r.

5 'i IKCOM-
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INCOMPATIBLE, that which cannot fubfift with ano-

ther without defiroyina; ii^-
,

- r k;^Q-. tlin

Thus cold and heat are i,mmp«libk m the fame fubjca, the

flrona-eft overcomint: and expclhng the weakclt.

INCOSPLEX Oftc/tm,. See the article Opposition.

INCOMPOSITE Nmikrs, are the fame with what tucl.d

calls See Prime, and Number.

INCONCINNOUSay^wft.lsee the article

INCORPORATION*, the mixing the particles ot diitc-

rent bodies fo to.rether, as to make an uniform fubftance or

compofidon of the whole, without leaving any poJibdity ol

difcernrng the ingredients or bodies mixed, m any ol their par-

ticular qualities.
,

» J'iie word is foiaied from In, mimpiu, bouy.

INCORPOREAL, Spiritual; a thing or fubftaiicc which

has no body. Sec the articles Spirit, and Body.

Thus the foul of man is inarfureal, and may fubUt indepen-

dent of the body. See Soul.

Thofe ides which are independent of bodies, can neither be

corporeal thenifelves, nor be received within a corporeal iub-

ica. Theydifcover to us the nature of the foul, which re-

ceives within itfelf what is hmrpn-tal, and receives it m a

corporeal manner too. Whence it is that we have mmfsrial

ideas even of bodies themfeli'es. Fenclm.

INCORRUPTIBLE, that which cannot be corrupted.

See Corruption. c- j

Thus fpiritual fubllances, as angels, human foiils l3c. and

thus alfo glafs, gold, mercury, He. may be called marrup-

tikU. ,

INCORRUPTIBLE S,lNC0RllupTiPii.Es, the name

of a fea which fprang out of the Eutychians

Their diftinguilhing tenet was. That the body of Jefus Chrilt

was hmftibk ;
by which they meant, that alter and from

the time wherein he was formed in the womb of his holy mo-

ther, he was not fi.fceptible of any change, or alteration
;
not

even of any natural, and innocent paffions, as of hunger,

thirft tsc 'So that he eat without any occafion, before his

.death' as well as after his refurreflion.-And hence it was

that they took their name.

INCRASSATING, the aft of condenfing, or rendering

fluids thicker, by the mixture of other Icfs fluid particles
;

^

or

by expelling the finer partides, and conipinging, and bringing

the grolTer nearer together.
^ „ . ,

INCRUSTATION, the lining, or coating of a wall, either

with elolTy ftoncs, ruftics, marble, pottery, or ftucco work

;

and that either equably, or in pannels and compartiments.

iNCRUSTED, or I N c RUS T A TED Column, IS a column

confifting of feveral pieces or flips of fome precious marble,

mafficatcd or cemented around a mould of brick, or other mat-

ter • which is done, not only to fave the precious ftone, whe-

thcr it be a-^at, jafper, or the like, but alfo for the fake of

nicwine pieces of it ofuncommonlargenefs, by the neatnefs and

clofenefs of the hcrnftatim, which renders the joints impercep-

tible, where the cement is of the fame colour.

INCUBATION, the aaion of a hen, or other fowl, brood-

ing on her eggs. . -

INCUBUS*, Nighl-Man; a difcafe confiftrag in an oppref-

fion of the breaft, fo very violent, that the patient cannot

fpeik, or even breathe. ... ,

* The word is dcri«ed from the Latin incutari, to he down on

any thing and prefs it ; The Greeks called it.f.aXi,., q. d./«/-

A/'or le.qjer, or foiuelhing thatralheth on a perfon.

In tliis iiifeafe the fenfes are not quite loft, but they are

drowned and aftonifhcd, as is alfo the undcrftanding and

imagination ; fo that the patient feems to think fome huge

wei!>ht thrown on him, and ready to ftrangle him.

Chifdren arc very liable to this diftemper ;
lo are fat people,

and men of much ftudy and application of mind ; by reafon

the ftomach in all thcfe finds fome difficulty in digeftion.

The Incubm feems to be coufui-german to the epilepfy and

apoplexy ; for if it lafts long, it degenerates into one or other

of thofe dlftempers. Others reckon it a kind of afthma, and

call it aflhma maurmim ; and fay it proceeds from the fame

caufes, and is helped by the fame means, as the common

afthma.

INCUMBENT, in law, a clerk refident in his benefice,

with cure.

He is called mambmt of fuch church, becaufe he ought to

bend his whole ftudy to difcharge his cure. See Rector.
INCUMBR.AVIT, in law. SeeQuARE /ncwnJi-areV.

INCURVATION, the aft of bending a bone, or other bo-

dy, from its natural Ihape.

Incurvation of ih': Rfp of Ll^ht, See Light, and Re-
fraction.

INCUS, in anatomy, the fecond of the oflicles or little bones

of the ear. See the article Ear.

INDE. See the article Indioo.

INDEFEISIBLE, or Indefeazaiie, in outlaw, fig-

nifies what cannot be defeated or made void :—As, a good

and ificl'f^'fl'k eftate.

IN I> E F I N I T E, hdtlsrminats ; that which has no certain

C Dented.
e^ Mef^als.
t Wheel.
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bounds, or to which the human mind cannot affix any.

Defcartes ufes the word in his pliilofophy, inibad of 'mfinile^

both ill numbers and quantities, to fignify an hiconceivable

number, or numbor fo great, that an unit cannot be added to

it : and a quantity fo great, as not to be capable of any ad-

dition.

Thus he fays, the ftars, vifible and Invifible, are in number

indefinite^ and not, as the ancients held, infinite j and that

quantity may be divided into an intkfinite number of parts,

not an inlinite number.

Indefinite is alfo ufed in the fchools to fignify a thing that

has but one extreme; for inftance, a line drawn from any

point, and extended infinitely.

Thus what they call eternity a parte ante, or eternity a parte

poji^ are indefinite durations.

Indefinite Fropofition. See the article Proposition.

Indefinite, in grammar, is underftood of nouns, pronouns,

verbs, participles, articles, b'c. which are left in an uncertaiii

indeterminate fenfe, and not fixud to any particular time,

thing, or other circumftance.

INDLLIELE *, that which cannot be blotted out, or effaced.

'ihi. vvora is iormcd irom the Latin dekre, tu biot, with trte

.prepoiition in taken rcgritivciy.

Thus baptifiii, and the order of tlic priellhocd, are faid to

convey itidelible cliaradlers.

INDEMNITY*, an ait by which one promifes to gua-

rantee, or fave harmlefs, fome other perfon Irom any lofs

or damage, thai might accrue to him on any particular ac-

count.
- The word is originally Latin, .ind is formed from the negative

in, and damnum, lofs.

When a church is appropriated to an abbey or college, the

archdeacon lofeth his indu£tioii-money for ever; in rucom-

pence whereof, iie lhall have yearly out of tlie church fo ap-

propriate, one or two fhillings, more or lefs, for a penfion,

as was agreed at the time of tdie impropriation. And this

penfion is called an indemnity.

INDENTED, Indentee, in heraldr)-, is when the out-

line of a bordure, ordinary, is. is notched, in form of the

teeth of a faw.

Indented Verge. 1 C De
Indented Mcdah.

f
See the artlcle-J

Indented Wheel. 3

INDENTURE, in law, a writing which comprifcs lijr

contrail between two at leaft
;
being indented at top anfwer-

able to another part, which has the fame contents.

It differs from a deed-poll; in that this lait is a fm^lc deed,

and is unindentcd.

INDEPENDANT Troop. Seethe article Troop.
INDEPENDENTS, a feiSt of Puritans in England and

Holland ; fo called, as denying not only any fubordination a-

mong their clergy, but alfo all dependency on ajiy other af-

fembly.

They maintain, that every feparate church, or particular con-

gregation, has in itfelf radically and effentially every thing ne-

ceflary for its own government ; that it has all eccIclialH-

cal po^er and jurifdi£lion ; and is not at all fubjeif to

other churches or their deputies, nor to their affcmbiies or

fynods.

Though the Independents do not think it neceffary to affemble

fynods ; yet, if any be held, they look on their refolutions as

weighty and prudential counfels, but not as decifions to be

peremptorily obeyed.

They agree, that one or more churches may help another

church with their advice and affiftance, and even reprove it

when it offends
;
provided they do not pretend to any fuperior

authority or right to excommunicate, ^c.

In matters of faith and doctrine, the Independents agree with

the rert of the reformed; fo that the difference is rather poli-

tical, than religious.

During the civil wars in England, the Independent becoming

the moft powerful party, and getting to the head of affairs, raoit

of the other fe£ts, that were averfe to the church of England,

joined them : which occafioiied them to be diltinguiflietl into

two fefts.

7'hc firft are in cffedl: Pi-efbyterians, only differing from them

in matters ofdifcipline.—Theothers, whomM. Spanheim calls

Pfeudo- Independents, are a confufed allcmblage of Anabaptifls,

Socinians, Antinomians, Familifts, Libertines, ^c.

F. Orleans fpeaks of the rife of the Independents in the follow-

ines terms. ' Out of the fame fedt (the Prcfhyterians) had

* rifcn fome time ago, on pretence of further reformation, a

* new fi;ft, which was not only averfe to the monarch, but

' the monarchy, both \»hich it undertook to dcftroy ; and in

* lieu thereof to form a republic—-They were called by the

' name of Independentt , in regard that, proftffing to carry

* the gofpel liberty fiill further than the other Puritans, they

' rejcdcdnot only biffiops, but alfo fynods, pretending each

' affembly ought to govern itfelf independently of all others ; in

' which, faid they, confifts the liberty of the children of God.
' At firff they were only diftinguifhed among the Preibyterians,

'
aii the more zealous from the more indifferent, the more rigid

' from
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* from the laorc ixiiiifs, by ?. greater arerfion to all pomp ancJ

' pre-eminence both in church and ftate, and by a more ardent
' defire to reduce the practice of the gofpel to its primitive pu-

' rity. Jt was their maxim of hidependmcy that firit diftin-

' guifhed them, and rendered them fufpcdted to the reft. But
* they had addrcG; and artiHce enough to gain ground, and in

' effeftthcymade abundance of profelytes out of all otiier parties

' and perfuafions

.

Independentifm is peculiar to Great Britain, the Britifh colo-

nies, and tlie United Provinces. CJne Morel in the i6th cen-

tury endeavom-ed to introduce it into France ; but it was con-

demned at the fynod of Rochel, where Beza prefided, and

again at the fynod of Rochel in 1 644.

INDETERMINATE, in geometry, is underftood of a

quantity cither of time, or place, which has no certain or defi-

nite bounds. See Indefinite.
Indeterminate Problem., is that, whereof there may be in-

finite different folutions.

For inftance, if a number be required that may be a miiUiple

of 4 and 5; where the anfwer may be 20, 40, 60, ^c. to

infinity: or, if it were required to find two numbers whofe
fum, together with their produft, may be equal to a given

number; or, to make a rhomboidcs, wherein the rectangle

under the two fides may be equal to a given fquare.—Both of
which problems admit of infinite folutions.

INDEX*, in anatomy, denotes the fore-finger.

* It is thus called froiTi indko, I point or direil ; becaafe that

finger is generally fo ufeJ: whence alfo the extenfor indicis is

cailed indicator.

The Greeks call it 'hix^'^'^- lickerj this finger being ufed to

be dipped in fauces, i^c. in order to ftir them; after which
it is ufuaJly licked; or, as others will have it, becaufe the

nurfes life it to take up the food wherewith they feed their

infants ; firft licking it, to tatte whether or no it be hot.

Index, in arithmetic, is the fame with what is otherwife cal-

led the charadtcriftic, or exponent of a logarithm. See Lo-
garithm.
The index is that which fhews of how many places the ab-

folute number belonging to the logarithm confifls, and of

what nature it is, whether an integer or a fraiSion.

Thus, in this logarithm 2,521293, the number ftanding on
the . left band of the point is called the index; and becaufe it

is 2, it fhews you that the abfolute number anfweringto it

confifts of three places : for it is always one more than the

Index, becaufe the ind£x of I is 0; of 10 13 I ; and of loo
is 2, —As in this example:

0123456789
123456789 where the upper num-

bers arc indices to the lower. And therefore in thofe fmall

tables of Briggs's logarithms, where the index is omitted, it i

muftbe always fupplled, before you can work by them.
j

If the abfolute number be a fraction, the index of tlie loo-a-

rithm has a negative fign, and is marked thus, 2.562293 ;

which fhews the correfponding number to be a decimal frac-

tion of three places, zf/z. 1-365.

Mr. Townly has a pectdiar way of noting thefe indices., when
they exprcfs fraflions, now much in ufe, viz. by takinc

infrcad of the true index., its Arithmetical complement to 10
fo that he would write the logarithm now mentioned thus

8:562293.
How indices are to be added and fubtracted, fee under the ar-

ticle Logarithm.
I N D E X 0/ a G/ohe, is a little fl-yle fitted on to the north-pole,

and turning round with it, pointing to certain divifions in

the hour-circle.

It is fometimes alfo called gnomon. See Globe.

Index, or Indice, is alfo the denomination of a congrega-

tion at Rome, whofe bufinefs is to examine books, and to

put fuch as they think fit to prohibit the reading and felling

of, into an index.

Indices, or expurgatory indices., is the name by which the
catalogues of prohibited books are called

; among which,
however, there is this difference, that fome are condemned
purely and abfolutely, and others only donee con-igaitliir, till

they be corrected.

Philip II. of Spain was the firft . who procured an index to be
publifhed of the books condemned by the inquifition of Spain.

Pope Paul IV". took the hint, and in 1559 ordered the con-
gregation of the holy office at Rome to print a fecond. Pius V.
recommended the matter to the council of Trent, wlio made
another. After this, the Duke of Alva procured another to

be printed at Antwerp, in 1571.- Clement VIII. in 1596,
publiflicd a very copious one, called by the name of the Ro~
nian index. There were two others publifhed in 1583,
and 1612, by the cardinals Guiroci and Sandoval, and feve-

ral others by the inquifitors and mafters of the facred palace.

The mofl confiderable of all the indices is that of Sottomayor,

which was made for all the ftates fubje£i: to the king of Spain,

and comprehends all the others; coming down as low as the

yeoj- 1667.

S;//-, hz. Se<
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INDIA, or India Cmpony,
Company, Coin, Silk, fef,-.

INDIAN Ai. ) „ ^, . , ( Ink.

Indian U o,d, called alfo Jamaica -mi Campechc is
taken out of the heart of a large tree erowiiig plentifully in
the illcs of Jamaica, Campeche, &'c. Sfcd in dyini;, its de-
codhon being very red.

It has been obfen'ed, that putting fome of this decoflion in-
to two bottles, and mixing a little powder of alum with the
one. It will become of a very beautiful red, which will
hold; the other in a day's time becoming yellow, though
both bottles were flopped from the air alike; and that if a lit-
tie of the fame decoction be expofed to the air, it will be-
come as black as ink in the fame fpace of time

INDICATION, a fign difcovering
thing to be done.

,
or pointing out fome-

Indication, inphyfic, fignifics the pointing out or difcovcring
what is fit to be done, and wliat means applied in any caff,
from a knowledge of the nature of the difcafe, and the vir-
tues of medicines.

Indications are of four kinds: prefervau-oe, or prophylaillcy
which direa how to cut off the caufe of an approaching' dif-
eafc; curatl'ue., which fhew how to remove a difeafe actually
formed; palliative., which diredl how to IcHen its efFeels, or
take off fome of its fymptoms, before it can be wholly re-
moved; and vital, which relate to the ifrength of the body.
That part of phyfic which treats of indications is cailed fe-
meiotica* See SemeioticyI.

INDICA7"IVE, in grammar, the firft mood nr manner Of
conjugating verbs, fhewing cither tlie time prefent, pafV, or
future.

/ love^ is the prefent tenfe; / hved^ the paft; and I will
love, is the future of the indicative mood.

Ind ic A T IV E Column. See the article Column.
INDICATOR, in anatomy, a muftle of the index, or

finger next following the thumb. See Index.
The indicator is the firll: proper mufcle of the index; and is

fo called, becaufe it feivcs to extend that finger to point at any
thing withal.

It has its origin in the middle and Iiind part of the cubitus,
and is inferted by a double tendon into the fecond phalanx
of the index, and to the tendon of the great extenf .r, with
which it acfs in conjunifion in ftretching out the fino-er.

See Tab. Jnai. (MyrA.) fig. 7. n lo. 49.

INDICTAMENTI, Temre mittendo.

INDICTION, fignifies the convoking of an ccclcfiafllcal
aiTembly; as a fvnod, or council, and even a diet,

I N D I c T I o N is alfo applied to the feveral ieffions of the fame
councils.

Hence it is, that at the end of tlie felTions of the council of
Trent, the decree by wliich the coimcil appoints the day of
the future feilion, is called the indinion ofthat fcffion.

Indiction, in chronology, a term ufed for a kind of epo-
cha, or manner of accounting time among the Romans ; con-
taining a cycle or revolution of fifteen years, which, when
expired, begins anew, and goes round again without inter-
mi fiion.

This method of computation has no dependance on the hea-
venly motions. Peta\ ius fays, there is nothing in chrono-
logy lefs known than the Roman indiEiion ; he means, than
its origin and commencement.—It is the general opinion that it

Was inftituted in the time of Conflantine, but this is a mere
guefs.' .'I here were indi£iions in the time of the emperor
Conflrantius, as appears from the Thcodofian Code. The
learned hold, that indiSlions were originally no othci" than
certain annual taxes, the tariffs whereof were publifhed every
year : but why they werefo called, why confined to a cycle
of fifteen years, when, and on what occafion mftituted, is

not known !

We find three kinds of (W/^/aw mentioned in authors; the
indi£iion of Conflantinople, beginning on the firfl of Sep-
tember; the Imperial or C^efarlan indi£lion, on the 14th of
September; and the Roman or papal indicfion, which is tiiat

ufcd in the pope's bulls, and which begins on the firft of Ja-
nuary.

The popes have dated their a^ts by the year uf the indirtion

ever fince Charlemaign made them fovereign; before wliich

time they dated tliem by the years of the emperors.

At the time of the reformation of the calendar, the jrear

1582 was reckoned the tenth year of the h:d'Misn: fb that

beginning to reckon hence, and dividing the number ofyears
elapfed between that time and this by 15, the remainder will

be the year of indiction, correfponding to the prefcmt year cf
our Lord 1 749.
The indidion may alio he found by adding 3 to the year of
our Lord, and dividing the luin by "15, the remainder dien

the year of the indiSiion : if there be-no rejimindtr, the iwiV-
tion is 15.

The word itid'riJion comes from indi^.io, which fignifies efb-

biifhment.
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iiUmment, order, or denunciation.—The time of the

diaion among the Romiins, was that wherein the people were

fummoned to pay a certain tribute; and it is tor tms raalon

that the Imperial indiahn began towards the end ol t^eptem-

ber, becaufe t!ie harveft being then got in, it was fuppofed

the people could more eafdy pay their tax.

INDICTIVE, Indictivus, an epithet given to certain

feaft-days appointed by the Roman magiftrates, vi-z. the con-

fu! or praetor.

INDICTMENT*, inlaw, a bill, or declaration of com-

plaint, drawn up In form of law, for the benefit of the coni-

mcnweakh; exhibited as an accufation of one for fome of-

fence, criminal or penal, unto jurors, and by their verdid"

found to be true, and prefentcd before a judge, or officer w.ic

has power to punifh or certify the fame oftcnce.

* The word is derived from the French mi/iVf^-, indkare, or r.c-

cording to M. Lambard, from fv^ux^i,;*., I charge, I mfonr

agaiiift.

Indictment, in common law, fignifies as much as accufatio

among the civiliansj though in fome points it differs.

Accusation.
It feems to be an accufation, becaufe the jury who enquire of

the offence, do not receive it, till the party that cfFertrh the

bill, appearing, fubfcribe his name, and profter his oath foi

the truth of it.

It is always at the fuit of the king, and differs from an accti-

fation in this, that the preferrer is no way tied to the proof

thereof upon any penalty, if it be not proved, except tliere ap'

pear a confpiracy.

INDICUM Folium. See the article Folium.

INDICUS Cacculus. Seethe article CoccuLUS.

IN D I c u s Cq/?us. See the article Cost us.

INDIGESTION, a crudity, or want of due coflion, ei-

ther in a food, a humour of the body, or an excrement.

• In the f)*ftem of trituration, iridig'ejlion^ which is a crudity,

may be very naturally accounted for, from the relaxation of

the fibres of the ffonuch. A bilious mdigejiion, in the opi

nion of Hacquet, a ereat advocate for trituration, is owing

to too much force in the fiomach, or too much vivacity in its

ofcillations, which fpoil the digeftion, by rendering the tritu-

ration imperfeft. But this is hardly fatisfaiflory, for it ihould

feem that digeftion would be the more perfeft, in proportion

as the force of the ftomach is increafed. See Digestion,
and Trituration.

INDIGETES, a name which the antients gave to fome of

their gods.

There are various opinions about the origin, and fignification

" of this word; fome pretending it was given to all the gods in

general; and others only to the femi-gods, or great men dei-

fied : others fay, it was given to fuch gods as were originally

of the country, or rather fuch as were the gods of the coun-
try that bore this name; and others again hold it was afcribed

to fuch gods as were patrons, and protestors of particular ci-

ties.

Thofe of the firft opinion maintain, that the gods were fo

called by antiphrafis, becaufe they wanted nothing; the word
coming from the verb indiges, I want.—If this were true

the word h'.digdes would fignify nearly the fame thing in La-
tin with tlie Hebrew HID fchaddla, which the fcripture fre-

quently gives to God; as fignifying that he is fufficient for

himfelf, and needs nothing.

Thofe of the fecond opinion derive the word from zndi'gitare,

to call, or invoke; it being thcfe gods who were ordinarily

invoked, and who it wasfuppofed lentthereadleft earto thevows
that were made them.—To thi^ purpofe they cite Macrobins.
who ufes the word hidigttare in that fenfe; telling us, thi

Veftalsmake their invocations thus, Apollo Phyfician! Apol-
io Paean! Vejiaks Itu Indigitant, Jpollo Medice ! Apollo Fisan!—They add, that their books of prayers and forms of in-

vocation were called tndigiinrneyita.

Laftly, others hold vidlgetes to be deri\'ed from inds genitus.
or in loco degem^ or from inde and a^o^ for dego^ I live, I in-
habit; which lr.ft opinion feems the moff probable.
In effect, it appears, i°. That thefe /W^^g-^^fj were alfo called
lacsl gods, dii locales^ ox topical gods^ which the fame thin".

- 1°. The ittdlgeUs were ordinarily men deified, who indeed
were, in effea, local gods, being efteemed the proteaors of
thofe places where they were deihed ; fo that the fecond and
third opmion are very conl'iftcnt. 3". Virgil joins patrii with
indigetes, as being tlie fame thing, Georg. I. Dll ptdrii, In-
digetes. 4". The gods to whom the Romans gave the name
vuhgetes, wereT'aunus, Vcffa, JEness, Romulus, all the ^^od'
of Italy; and at Alliens Minerva, fays Servius; and at Car-
thage, Dido. It IS true, we meet with Jupiter indlges
but that Jupiter i;/diges is ^neas, not the great Jupiter a^
we may fee m Livy, Lib. I. c. 3. in which laft fenfe, Ser-
vms aflures us, indiges comes from the Latin, in dils a^o I
am among the gods.

'

INDIGNATORIUS, a niufde thus called, as hc\m fun
pofcd to draw the eye from its inner comer outwaids, whicl
gives an appearance of fcorn and anger.

I N D
But this is properly a compound motion uf two mufcfcs : for

which fee E y e.

INDIGO, a dyer's drug, of a deep blue colour, brought hi-

ther from the Weft Indies.

It is drawn from the leaves- of a plant which the Spaniards

call fl«//, and we a)!elc^ nil., Indian tvoad, giajium liidkum,

blue weed^ and indigo.

The method of preparation is faid to be this. When the

plant has arrived at a certain heighth, and its leaves are In a

good condition, they cut them down, and throw them into a

kind of vat, covering them with water. Thefe thtiy boil

together for the fpace of twenty four hours ; at the top there

fwims a fcum, with all the different colours of the rainbow.

Then the water is let off into anoth!;r veflel, wdiere thev agi--

tate and churn It, as it were, with five or fix long poles, fit-

ted together for that purpofe. This they continue to do, till

the water becomes of a deep green, and till the grain^ as they

cai; it, forms itfelf, which they dlfcover by takinga little of it

out into another veffel, and fpitting in it ; for if then they

perceive a bluifli dreg fubfiding, they ceafe to beat. The
matter then precipitates of itfelf to the bottom of the velTel,

aiid when it is well fettled, they pour oft" the water. After

this they take out the indigo, and put it into little linen

bags, and let it drain; which done, they put it into fhallow

wooden boxes, and when it begins to dry, they cut it into

ilices, and let them harden in the fiin.

There are fevera! kinds of indigo; the beft is that called fer-

qnije, from the name of a village where it is prepared. I'hat

is ufually the beft v/hich is in flat pieces, of a moderate thick-

nefs and pretty hard; it Ihould alfo be clean, light enough to

fvvim in the water, inflammable, of a fine blue colour, mark-

ed a little on the infidc v/ith lilver ftreaks, and appearing

piirplifli when rubbed on the nail. Indigo Is ufed among the

painters, who grind and mix it with white to make a blue

colour i for without that mixture it would paint black-

iili.

They alfo mix It with yellow, to make a green colour.—It is

alfo ufed in dying, and by the laundrefics, to give a bluifti

caft to their linen.

In the Hortus Indus Malabaricus-, Is an account of the plant

whence indigo is drawn : the decoftlon of whofe root is faid

to be excellent againft nephritic colics; its leaves, applied to

the abdomen, good to promote urine; and the itfelt is,

faid to be of good ufe in drying of tumors.

INDIRECT Modes, of fyllogifms, in logic, are the five

laff modes of the firft figure, exprefied by the barbarous words

baralipton, celantis, dahltis, frijejoitm-uin. S^^Mode.
It is the converfion of the conchifion which renders the modes

indircSi : for inftance a fyllogifm in darii, and another in

dabitis, would be perfectly alike, were it not for that conver-

fion i the propofitions having the fame quantity, and the fame

quality, and the middle term being the fubjeil in the major,

and the attribute In the minor In both. It remains then, that

to make a dlftlnclion, that wiiich is the fubjedi: of the conclu-

fion in darii, be the attribute in the conclufion of dabitis ; and

that which is the attribute in the firft, the fubjedt in the laft.

See Syllogism.
DA- Every thing that promotes falvation is advantageous

:

RI- There are afHiiEtions which promote fa!vation;

I. Therefore there are afflictions which are advanta gcous.

DA- Every thing that promotes falvation is advantageous

:

BI- There are affliftions which promote falvation

;

TIS. Therefore fome things promoting falvation are afflictions.

Indirect Confirmation. See Confirmation.
INDIVIDUAL, Individuum, in logic, a particular be-

ing ot any fpecies ; or that which cannot be divided Into two
or more beings, equal, or alike.

The ufual divifion in logic is made Into genera, or genus's,

thofe genera into fpecies, and thofe foccies into individuals.

See Genus, Species, and Division.
The fchoolmen make a fourfold diftini5lion of individuals:

i)iz.

Individuum Vagum-, that, which though it fignifies but one
thing, yet may be any of that kind ; as when wc fay a man,
a certain pcrfon, or one faid fo and fo; though but one per-

fon is meant, yet that perfun, for aught that appears to the

contrary, may be any txidy.

Individuum Detmninatutt:-, is when the thing is named and
determined; as, Alexander, the river Nile, i3£. this is alfo

called individu:t?n fignatmn.
Individuum Danonjirativum., Is when fome demonftratlve

pronoun is ufed in the expreftion; as, this man, that woman.
I N D I V I D u U M w Hypothefi, or by fuppofition ; when an uni-

verfal name or term is reftrained, by the fuppofition, to a par-

ticular thing: as when we fay, the fon of fuch an one, and
it be known that he had but one fbn.

INDIVISIBLES, in geometry, thofe indefinitely fmall

elements, or principles, into which any body or figure may
be ultimately refolved.

A line is faid to confift of points, a furface or parallel lines,

and a folid of parallel and fimilar furfacea; and becaufe each
of tliefe elements is fuppofed indivifMc^ if in any figure a line

be
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be drawn through the elements perpendicularly, the num-
ber of points in that line will be the fame as the number of
the elements.

Whence it appears, that a parallelogram, prifm, or cylinjer,
is refolvable into elements, or mdimfibks, all equal to each
other, parallel, and like to the bafe : And a triangle into lines
parallel to the bafe, but decreafing in arithmetical proportion :

fo alfo are the circles, which conftitutc the parabolic conoid,
and tliofc which conftitute the plane of a circle, or the fur-
face of an ifofceles cone.

A cylinder may be refolved into cylindrical carve fur-
faces, haying all the fame height, and continually de-
creafing inwards, as the circles of the bafe do ; on which
they infill:.

This way of confidering magnitudes is called the method of
mdmlfiblis, which is only the antient method of exhauftions,
a little difguifed and contracted.

It is found of good ufe in fhortning mathematical demonftra-
tions

; of which we may give an inftance in that fomous
propofition of Archimedes, That a fpliere is two thirds of a
cylinder fubfcribing it.

Suppofe a cylinder, an hemifphere, and an inverted cone [Tab.
Geometry,

fig. 99.) to have the fame bafe and altitude, and to
be cut by mfinite planes all parallel to the bafe, of which dg
IS one; It IS plain, the fquare of A will everywhere be
equal to the fquare of k c (the radius of the fphere) the fquare
hc— ih fquaie; and confequently, fmcc circles are to one
another as the fquares of the radii, all the circles of the he-
mifphere will be equal to all thofe of the cylinder, dedufling
thence all thofe of the cone : wherefore the cylinder, deduct-
ing the cone, is equal to the hemifphere ; but it is known,
that the cone is one third of the cylinder, and confequent-
ly the fphere muft be two thirds of it.

INDIVISO.—i'ralNDlviso. See the article ProINDOCTORUM Piirlmmenlum. See Pariiamen-
TUM.

I N D O Pv S EM E N T, any thing written on the back of a
deed or inlfrument. See Endorsing.
A condition written on the back of an obligation is com-
monly called an hidorfemenl ; from in, and darfum, back.

Indorsement of a BUI of Exchange. See Endorse-

INDUCIARUM Petitio. See the article Petitio.
INDUCTION, in logic, a confequcnce drawn from fe-

veral propofitions, or principles firft laid down.
Thus, the conclufion of a fyllogifm, is an induSlun made
from the premifes. See Syllogism.

Induction is alfo ufcd for a kind of fyllogifm itfclf; being a
medium between an onthymeme and a gradation, in regard
it wants a propofition (which, however, is underftood) as in
the enthymeme, and abounds in affumptions (which yet arc
collateral, or of the fame degree) which is the cafe in a
gradation.

toi inftance
; every tcrreftrlal animal lives, every aerial

animal lives, every aquatic animal lives, and every reptile
animal alfo lives ; therefore every animal lives.

Here, it may be obferved, are various alTumptions, from the
more general fpecies of the animal kind collefled into one

;

which this propofition is fuppofed to precede, e. g. that every
animal is either terreftrial, aerial, aquatic, or reptile.

Suidas reckons three kinds of lndu£lion ; that juft mentioned,
which concludes or gathers fome general propofition from an
enumeration of all the particulars of a kind, he calls the dia-
le£}ic indnSiien.

The fecond proceeds by interrogation, and concludes pro-
bably, or with a verifimilitude, This is what the Greeks
called •la.j.r.ft, and was that which Socrates ordinarily
made ufe of, as Cicero in his Topics, and Quintilian have
obferved.

The third kind of induSlion is properly rhetorical
; being a

conclufion drawn from fome example, or authority.
This is a very imperfeft induaion, all its force lying in a
propofition which is concealed, and which will hardly bear
being expreJl-d.— Thus, he that fays, Codrus died bravely
for his countiy, therefore I muft die bravely for my coun-
try, proves nothing unlefs this propofition be carried in
mind, that I murt do the fame with Codrus. Aoain, Ar-
chimedes, and the other mathematicians fay, the fun is much
bigger than the earth ; therefore, it mull be owned the fun
is much bigger than the earth. Where this propofition is

underftood, iz/'z. whatever Archimedes, and the other ma-
thematicians fay, is true.

Induction, in the Englifli laws is ufually taken for the
giving polFcffion to an incumbent of his church, by lead-
ing him into it, and delivering him the keys, by the com-
miffary, or bifnop's deputy, and by his ringing one of.
the bells.

When a clerk is inftituted into a benefice, he is to exhi-
bit his mandate from the bilhop to the archdeacon or
other perfon to whom it is direarf, and hath a right
thereby to be indufled into his living ; and if he be refufed in-
duction, he hath a remedy both in the ecclefiaftic.-il court and al-
fo an aaion of tlie cafe in common law, againfi tlie ar^-h'-'c-'-on
Vol. I.
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If the induaor, or perfon to be Induaed, !,e kept out ofthe church or houfe by laymen, the writ de vfLica liesfcr the clerk, which is direaed out of the chancery to tiie
hcritt ofthe county, to remove the force, bV. _ If ano-ther clergyman, prefented by tlie fame patron, keep pof-(eaon a fpohation ,s giantable out of the fpiritual court-

teerS'ned
"'='''='5-1-''. right be

The archdeacon rarely induBs a clerk in perfon, but ufual-

witLin tl" "Z™ '° '^'"^'l P=rfon=

bi hisVead
impowenng any of them to do it

The ufual form and manner of induaion. Is, for the induc-

kev of'Jli

'he clerk by the hand, and then to lay it on the

fa/
°
R

dj^i-ch, which muft be then in the door, and to

™l nftrument,I indua yon into the
^

real, aaual and corporal poflbfBon of the rcitory or vica-rage ot , with all its fruits, profits, members, and ao-
purtenances.' rhis done, he opens the door, and putsthe clerk m polTeffion of the church, and fliuts the door uponh mi who, after he hath tolled a bell (if there be any) comes

out^ and defires the induclor to indorfe a certificate of his in-
<lua,on on the archdeacon's warrant, and that all prefent will
figrafy It under their hands. If the church key cannot behad. It ,s fufiicient that the clerk lays hold of the ring ofthe door, and within th? time limited read the Common
Prayer, and tlurty-nine articles ofthe church, in the church-
porch Within two months after this, tlie clerk muft read
the thirty-nme articles, and all the fervice of the day, both

confent
i he muft alfo then read the bifliop's Englifh certi-

of altth- T '
"I

of bis conformity; and
ot all this he muft have two or three good witneires, whomuft fign that they heard him do it, and be ready to

a£; T"'
'f "'^I'lbed, and within three months

alter „,A,a„„, he muft alto take the abjuration-oath at the
i^iarter-fcffions, or m fome one of the courts at Wcftminfter-

INDULGENCE, in the Romifl, theology, the remiffion
of a punn-hment due to a fin, granted by the church, and
fuppofcd to fave the finner from purgatory,
i he Romamfts found their indulgences on the infinite trci-
fure of the merits of Jefus Chrill, the holy virgin, and
all he faints; which they fuppofe the church has a right
ot diftributmg, by virtue of the communion of faints.
J he Roman jubilee carries with it a plenary, or fuU indul-
gence, for all the crimes committed therein.
The pope alfo grants bulls of plenary indulgence to feveral
churches, monafteiies, and even to private perfons ; and it
IS a frequent thing to have general indulgences for the time
of the principal fcafts of a year.— Their cafuifts fay, that
a plenary indulgence does not always prove cffeclual, forwant ot complying with the conditions whereon it wan
granted.

For the extirpation of hcreticks it has been a common prac
ice with the popes to grant mdulgences. Thus Clement XII

t hat we mayftir up and encourage the faithful to exterminate this ungracious crew of forlorn wretches fthe Ce
' vennois, when in arms aga.inft Lewis XIV.] we fully
grant and indulge the fiill remiffion of all fins, whatever
hey may be (relying upon that power of binding, and
loohng, which our Lord conferred upon his chief apofile)

*is Cored rnilit
' if they (hall happen to fall in battle.' See AbsolutionIndulgence, orlNDULTo, fignifies alfo a fpecial favour or
privilege, conferred either on a community, or a particular
perfon by the pope's bulls ; in virtue whereof the party is
hcenfed to do or to obtain fomething contrary to the inten-
tion and difpofition of the common laws.
There are two kinds of induMs ; the one caive, which
conhlts in a power ot nominating and prefenting freely, and
wjthout referve to benefices that are otherwife limited, and
rcftrained by the laws of the apoftoiical chancery

; fuch are
thofe ordinarily granted to fecular princes, cardinals, bi-
ihops, i^c. '

Pcjrj, indultis
; confift in a power of receiving benefices

and cxpeaative graces ; of which kind are thofe Sf a parlia-ment, of graduates, and mandataries.
The ,W»& of kings, is the power given them of prefenting
to confiftorial benefices, either by treaty, by favour, or fpecial
privilege.

The (W,,A» of cardinals, is a licence for holding regular as
well as fecular benefices, and for difpofing of benefices In com^
mendam, or continuing them, ^c.
Indulto o! parliament, is a right of privilege granted to the
chancellor, prefidents, counfellors, and other officers in the
parliaments of France, to obtain a benefice of the collator
upon the king's nomination direaed to him.—This is a kindof advowfon, or patronage belonging to the French king the
mdulto being a mandate or grace, by which he is permitted
to name to any collator he pleafes, a counfellor, or other
oBicer of parliament, on whom the collator (hall be obliircd
to beftow a benefice : fo that the right of the indulto rcfides

5 ^ e radically
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radically in the king, the officers being only the objcc-^s there-

I N b U R AT IN G, a term applied to fuch things as give a

harder or firmer confiftence to others, either by the greater

foHdity of their particles, or by diffipating the thinner partb

of any matter, fo as to leave the remainder liarder.

Thus a tumor is indurated, cither by the addition of earthy

and folid particles, as in the fcirrhi and knotty iwellings ;
or by

tranii^iring the thinner parts through the 1km, whereby tnc

remainder grows more fixed, as in an ocaema.

INDUSTRY, Fruits of. See the article Fru:ts.

INEQUALITY of natural days. SccEquaTIOK.

Inequality Optical. See the article Optical.

INERTI/E Vis. See the article Vis Inertia.

I N E S C AT ION*, a kind of tranfplantation, praaif=;d for

the cure of certain difeafcs by a fappos'd fympathelic power.

See Transplantation, and Sympathetic.

* The word is derived frum :he privative prepofuion in, and

efca, food.

It confifts in impregnating a proper medium or vehicle, with

fomc of the niumia, or vital fpirit of the patient, and giving

it to Tome anima! to cat. It is pretended, the animal unites

and afiimilates that mumia with itfelf, correiSting it, and im-

bibing its vicious quality ; and by that means reftoring health

to the perfon whereto the mumia belonged. If the animal

happens to die before the cure be cfFcfted, a fccond animal

miift be pitched on, and the experiment repeated.— Seme

tell us, that the blood of the patient well putrefied or ferment-

ed, does the bufinefs better than any other part ; but all this

is idle and abfurd, and now defervedly laugh'd out of the

world.

INESCUTCHEON, in heraldry, a fmall efcutchton born

in a larger one, as part of fomc other coat. See Escut-
cheon.
He beareth ermin, and inefcutcheon gules.

This is alfo fonietimes called an efcutcheon ofpretence.

He who marries an heirefs, bears her coat of arms on an hi-

efcutchcon., or efcutcheon of pretence, in the middle of his own
coat.

IN ESSE is applied to things which are aihially exifting

Authors make a difference between a thing in cjfe, and a

thing in pojfe : a thing that is not, but may be, they fay is

inpoffe., OT potentia ; but a thing apparent and vihb'e, they

fay is in ejfs, that is, it has a real being co inflmti-i whereas the

other is cafual, and at bcfV but a poflibility.

INFALLIBLE *, that which cannot deceive, or be de
ceived.

I N F
that he had krtowledge of good and evil ; for here* m^litld

fupphhit tstatem
;
yet Coke on Littlsion, fe£l: 405. fays, 'An

' infant fhaii not be punifbed till the age of fourteen which,

according to him, is the age of difcrotion.

INFANTE, and Infanta, are titles of honour given to

the children of fome princes, particularly thofe of the houfes

of Spain and Portugal.

It is ufually faid that the appellation infante was introduced

Into Spain, on occafion of the marriage of Eleanor of Eng-

land with king Ferdinand of Cafiile, and that their fon San-

cho was the llrll: tliat bore it. — But this is contradicted

by Pelao-ius bifhop of Oviedo, who lived in the year iioo,

and who informs us, that the titles infante and infan-

ta, were ufed in Spain ever fmce the reign of king Evre-

mond 11.

INFANTRY, the body of foot-fold iers, in an army or

other corps.

The infantry Hand contradiftinguifhed from the cavalry, or

horfe.

INF AT U AT E *, to prepofTefs any one in favour of fome

perfon or thing that does not deferve it, fo far as that he

cannot eafily be difabufed.

* The word infatuate comes from the Latin fatuiu, fool ; of

fari, to fpeak out, which is borrowed from the Greek ^)aw,

whence fstln,-, which fignifies the fame with la.'es in Latin,

or prophet in Englifn ; ard the reafon is, becaule their pro-

phets or prielis ufed to be fci7.ed witii a kind of madnefs or

folly, when they began to make their prLdi.tioiis, or deliver

oracles.

The Romans called thofe perfons infatuated, infatuati, who
fancied they had feen vifions, or imagined the god Faunus,

whom they called Fatinis, had appeared to them.

INFECTION *, the catching a difeafe, by fome effluvia,

or fijie particles, which fly off from diftempered bodies, and

mixing with the juices of others, occafion the fame diforders,

as were in the bodies they came from.

* The word comes from the Latin verb inficere, which pro-

perly fignifies to dye of fome other colour ; inficere, i. e.

factre ut ^liquid intus fit, to occafion fomething to be im-

bibed. See Contagion'.

' The word comes from the Latin prepofition /.

lively, and falh, I deceive.

taken priv-i-

Upon this term ftands one of the principal heads of con-
troverfy between the Reformed and the CatlioJics : the

latter of whom maintain, that the church, aflembled in ge-

neral council, is infallible ; which the former deny. See

Church.
The principal reafons alledged for the infallibility, are drawn
from the obfcurity of the fcriptures, the infufficiency of pri-

vate judgment, and the neceffity there is of fome infallible

judge for the dccifion of controverfies.

The iifallibility of the pope is a do£lrine of a late ftandins,

and is not entirely aquiefced in, even in their own commu-
nion. — Du Pin, a do£lor of the Sorbonne, has written a-

gainfl it ; and the late behaviour of the cardinal de Noailles,

and the protelling bifhops, fecondcd by a confLderablc part

of the clergy of France, fliew to how low an ebb the pope's

infallibili/y is reduced in that country.

INFAMOUS*, in the ordinary ufe of the word, fignihes

fomething notorioufly contrary to virtue, or honour.

* The word is derived from the Latin i/i, and fame, re-

port.

Aulus Gellius ufts tlie word infames nmterias, for what wc
ordinarily call paradoxes, i. e. difcouifes remote from the
common opinion

; propofitions that appear oppofite to truth
5s'<:. as the elogy of Thcrfites, the praife of a quartan
ague, l^c.

Infamous, in law denotes a perfon, or thing which is of
no repute or efteem in the world

.

There are two kinds of itfamy ; fome perfons being infamous
by right, tie jure, as thofe who have been noted by the
Jaws, or ftiginatized by publick judgment.
Odiers are infamous in faft, de faSio, :is thofe who cxercife
fome. fcandalous profeffion, as a catchpole, a merry andrew
a hangman, an informer, ^i:.

'

Heretofore, there were crowns of hfatm given by way of
punifhment to criminals : they were made of wool.

INFANT, in a law fenfe, a pcrfjn under the a^e of one
and twenty years.

ki-, infant eight years of age, or upwards, may commit ho-
micide, and be hanged for it, if It appear by any other ad

INFERIOR, Ln'feriour, ftands oppofed to7j(f.^nV.

Superior.
CMaxilla.

Sec the articled Ocean.
t Planet.

T rO,
\ See the artii

See

f Ubliquus.
rticle) Serratus.

( Subscapulars.

Inferior Maxilla.

Inferior Ocean.

Inferior Planet.

Ohliquus Inferior.
Serratus Inferior.
SubfcapularisjNF ERIOR. \

Inferioris Labii Depreffor. 7 n j Depressor.
InrEKioKis Labii Elevator. \ j Elevator.
INFIDEL, a term applied to fuch perfons as are not

baptized, and that do not believe the truths of the Chii-

ffian religion.

It is baptifm that makes the fpccific difference between an
heretic, and an infidel.

INFINITE, that whiqb has neither beginning nor end : in

which fenfe God alone is infinite.

Infinite is alfo ufed to fignify that which has had a he-

giiming, but will have no end ; as angels, and human
fouls,

This makes what the fclioolmen call infinitum a parte poJi\

as, on the contrary, by infinitum a pat'te ante, they mean
that which has an end, but had no beginning. See In-

definite, and Finite.
Infinite, in mathematics, is applied to quantities which ara

either greater or fmaller than any affignable ones.

In which fenfe it differs not much from what we otherwife

call indefinite, or indeterminate. Thus, an

Infinite, or Infinitely great line in geometry, denotes only

an indefinite, or indeterminate line; to which no certain

bounds, or limits are prefcribed.

Infinite Series. See the article Serie.s.

Arithmetic o/'Infinites. See the article Arithmetic.
Characters in Arithmetic o/'Infinites. See Character.
Infinite Propofition, in logic. See Proposition.
Infinite Dijlrefs, in law. See the article Distress.
Infinitely fnall quantity, czW&d alfo an infiniteftmal, is that

which is fo very minute, as to be incomparable to any finite quan-

tity ; or it is that which is leffer than any affignablc quantity.

An infinite quantity cannot be cither augmented, or leffened,

by adding or taking from it any finite quantity. Neither can

a finite quantity be cither augmented, or leffened, by add-

ing to, or taking from it an infinitely finail quantity.

If there be four proportionals, and the firft be infinitely ^Te2A.-

er than the fecond ; the third will be infinitely greater than

the fourth.

If a finite quantity be divided by an infinitely fmall one, the

quotient will be an infiyiitely great one. And if a finite quan-

tity be multiplied by an infinitely fmall one, the produtEt will

be an infinitely fmall one : if by an iyifimtely great one, the

produft wilt be a finite quantity.

I If
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If an Infinitely fmall quantity be multiplied into an infinite!)

great one, the product will be a finite quantity.

Infinitely Infinite Frailisnsy or all the powers of all the

fradHons whofe numerator is one, are together equal to an

unit. See the demonftnition hereof given by Dr. Wood, in

Hooke, Phil. Coll. N°. 3. p. 45, Z^^-.

Hence it is deduced, i". That there arc not only infinite

progreffions, or progreffions in infinitum ; but alfo infinitely

farther than one kind of infinity. 2°. That the infinitely

infinite progreffions are notwithdanding computable, and to

be brought into one fum ; and that not only finite, but fo

fmall as to be lefs than any affignable number. 3''. That
of infinitL' quantities, fome are equal, others unequal. 4°.

That one infinite quantity may be equal to two, three, or

more other quantities, whether infinite or finite.

Infinite Series. Sec the article Series.

INFINITIVE, in grammar, the name of one of the moods,
which ferve for the conjugating of verbs.

The infinitive does not denote any precife time, nor does it

determine the number, or perfons, but expreiles things in a
loofe indefinite manner; as, ts teach, he.

In mofl; languages, both antient and modern, the infinitive

is diftinguiflied by a termination peculiar to it; as -ruiflu^ in the
Greek, fcribere in the Latin, ecrire in the French, fcrivere in

the Italian, i^c. but the Englifii is defedive in this point; fo

that to denote the infinitive., we are obliged to have recourfe
to the article to ; excepting fometimcs when two or more infi-
nitives follow each other.

The prailice of ufing a number of infinitives fucceffively, is

K great, but a common fault in language; as, he ofered to go
to teach to write Englifh.—Indeed, where the infinitives have
no dependance on each other, they may be ufed elegantly

enough ; as, to msurn^ to figh, tofitik, to fijjoon, to die.

INFINITY, the quality which denominates a thing infinite.

The idea fignified by the name infinity is beft examined, by
confidering to what things infinity Is by the mind attributed,

and how the idea itfelf is framed : finite and infinite are looked
upon as the modes of quantity, and are attributed primarily
to things that have parts, and are capable of incrcafe or dimi-
nution, by the addition or fubtraftion of any the Icaft part.

Such are the ideas of fpace, duration and number.—When
, we apply this idea to the fupreme being, we do it primarily

in refpe<3: of his duration and ubiquity ; and more figuratively,

when to his wifdom, power, goodnefs, and other attributes,

which are properly inexhauftible and incomprehenfible : for
- when we call them infinite, we have no other idea of this

infinity, but what carries witJi it fome reflection on the num-
ber or the extent of the zffts or objeds of God's power and
wifdom, which can never be fuppofed fo great, or fo many,
that thefe attributes will not always furmount and exceed,
though we multiply them m our thoughts with the itifinity of I

endlefs number. We do not pretend to fliy, how thefe at-
tributes are in God, who is infinitely beyond the reach of our

'

narrow capacities; but this Is our way of conceiving them,
and thefe are our ideas of their infinity.

We come by the idea of infinity thus : Every one that has

any idea of any fiated length of fpace, as a foot, yard, i^c.

finds that he can repeat that idea, and join it to another, to

a third, and fo on, without ever coming to an end of his

additions. From this power of enlarging his idea of fpace,

he takes the idea of infinite fpace, or immenfity. By the

fame power of repeating the idea of any length or duration

we have in our minds, with all the endlefs addition of num-
ber, we alfo come by the idea of eternity.

If our idea of infinity be got, by repeating without end our
own ideas, it may be afked. Why do we not attribute it to

other ideas, as well as thofe of fpace and duration; fince they
may be as eafily and as often repeated in our minds as the
other? yet nobody ever thinks of infinite fweetnefs, or
whitenefs, though he can repeat the idea of fweet or white, as
frequently as thofe of yard or day ? To this it is anfwcred
that thofe ideas which have parts, and are capable of Increafe

by the addition of any parts, afford us by their repetition an
idea of infinity ; becaufe with the endlefs repetition there is

connected an enlargement, of which there is no end : but it

is not fo in other ideas
; for, if to the pcrfecStefl: idea I have

of white, I add another of equal whitenefs, it enlarges not
my idea at all. Thofe ideas, which confiff not of parts,

cannot be augmented to what proportion men pleafe, or be
ftretchcd beyond what they have received by their fenfes;

but fpace, duration, and number, being capable of increafe by
repetition, leave in the mind an Idea of an endlefs room for
more ; and fo thofe ideas alone lead the mind towards the
thought of infinity.

We are carefully to difUnguIfh between the idea of the

finity of fpace, and the idea of a fpace infinite.—The firfl

is nothing but a fuppofed endlefs progreffion of the mind over
any repeated idea of fpace: but to have actually in the mind
the idea of a fpace infinite, is to fiippofe the mind alreadv
palTed over all thofe repeated ideas of fpace, which an end-

lefs repetition can never totally reprefent to it; which carnea
in it a plain contradiction. See Space.

:
This will be plainer, if we confider infinity In numbers:
The infinity of numbers, to the end of v/hofe addition every
one perceives there is no approach, eafily appears to any one
that reflects on it : but bow clear foever this idea of the in-

finity of numbers be, there is nothing yet more evident, than
tile abfurdity ofthe idea of anadtual infinite number.

I N F I R Pvl A R Y, a place where the fick and weak belonging
to any fociety, or community are difpofed, either for hurfing
or cure. Sec Hospital.

INFLAMMATION*^ in phyfic, a tumor attended with
a prastematural heat, and rednels; frequently arifing from
fome obftru£lion; by means whereof the blood flowing into
fome part fafler than it can run off again, fwclls up, and
caufes atenfion, with an unufual forenefs, redncfs, and heat.

* The word comes from the Latin in, and Jlamma fiame.

The immediate cauCe of infiajfimations is an excels, or over-
flowing of blood in the part afFe£ted : other caufes, more
remote, may be the denfity and coagulation of the blood, or
the relaxation and contufion of the fibres.

Phyiicians have given particular names to the infiaminat'iom

of feveral parts ; that of the eyes is called ophthalmia, that of
the lungs peripneumonia, and that of the liver hepatites.

I NFL ACTION*, blowing up; the act of ftretching or fil-

ling any flaccid, or diftendible body, with a flatulent or
windy fubftance.

* The word is formed from the Latin ar.d fiaius ; oljla, I
blow.

'

INFLECTION, in optics, is defined, by Dr. Hook, a mul-
tiplicate rcfradtion of the rays of light, caufcd by the une-
qual denfity and fluctuating motion of the conftituent parts
of the medium; whereby the progrefs of the rays is hindred
from going on in aright line, and inficSled, or defleited by a
curve.

This property was firft taken notice of by Dr. Hooke; who
fhews that It differs both from refieiilon and rcfra£lion - in
that thofe are both made at the liiperficies of the body, but
this in the middle of it within.

Sir Ifaac Newton difcovered alfo by plain experiment this

fieaion of the rays of light; and M. de la Hire aflures us he
found, that the beams of the ftars being obferved, in a deep
valley, to pafs near the brow of a hill, arc always more re-
fracted, than if there were no fuch hill, or the obfervations
were made on the top thereof; as if the rays of light were
bent down into a curve, by pafTmg near the furface of ths
mountain
Sir Ifaac Newton, in his OpticSy makes feveral experiments
and obfervations on the infleSiion of the rays- of light; which
fee under Light, and Rays.

Inflection, in grammar, the variation of nouns and verbs,
in their feveral cafes, tenfes, and declenfions.

Infieaion is a general name, under which are comprehended
both conjugation and declenfion. See Conjugation and
Declension.

ff/" Inflection, of a curve, in geometry, is the point,
or place where the curve begins to bend, or turn a contrary-
way. Sec Point.
If a curve line, as AFK {Tab. Geometry^

fig. ico.) be
partly concave, and partly convex towards any right line,
as A B, or towards a fixed point; the point F, which di-
vides the concave, from the convex part, and confequently
is at the beginning of the one, and end of the other, is cal-
led the point of inJle£lion, as long as the curve, being conti-
nued beyond F, keeps its courfe the fame : when it returns
back again towards that part or fide, from whence it took Its

original, it Is called the point of retrogrejfion. See the article

Retrogression.
To conceive this, it is to be confidered, that whatever quan-
tity goes on continually Increafing or decreafing, it cannot
change from a pofitive to a negative expreffion, or from a
negative to a pofitive one, without firft becoming equal to
an infinite, or nothing. It becomes equal to nothing, if it

continually decreafe ; and equal to an infinite, if it continu-
ally Increafe.

Now, if through the point F be drawn the ordinate E F,
and the tangent FL, and from any point, as M, on the fame
fide, as A F, be drawn the ordinate M P, and the tangent
MT; then, in curves which h^N^ 2. point of infieiiion, the
ahfcifs AP continually increafes, and the part AT of the
diameter, intercepted between the vertex of the diameter
and the tangent MT, increafes alfo, till the point P fall into
E ; after which it again begins to dimlnifii ; whence the line
A T muft become a maximum A L, when the point P falls

into the point E.
In thofe curves which have a point of retrogrefTion, the part
A T Increafes continually, and the abfcifs increafes, till the
point T falls in L ; after which it again diminifhes ; whence
AP muft become a maximum, when the point T f;dls in L.

If
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If A E = E F then will A L, ='4 - X, whofe

.1
See the article

5 Reinf
t Reinf
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fluxion, which fuppofing a- confent, being

divided by x, the fluxion of A L muft become nothing ;
i. e.

— '-^=o; fo that multiplying by and dividing by— jf,

y—o; which is a general form for finding F, \hQ ptnt

of ififlea'iony or retrogreffion, in thofe curves whofe ordmates

are parallel to one another. For the nature of t!ic curve A K
being given, the value of y may be found in i ; and taking the

fluxion of this value, and'fuppofing .r invariable, the value of

y will be found in x ; which being put equal to nothing, or

infinity, ferves in either of thefe fuppofitions to find l^ch a

value of A E, as that the ordinate E F fliall interfeft the

curve AFK in F, t)\t pctnt of hpifion^ or retrogrcflion.

INFLUENCE, a quality fuppofed to flow from the bodies

of the ilars, cither with their heat, or light, to which aftro-

lofrers vainly attribute all the events which happen on the

Aichymifts, alfo, who to this afcribe the philofophers ftone,

tell us, tliat every thing in nature is produced by the influence

of the ftars, which, in their palTage through the atmofphere,

imbibe many of its moift parts, the grofliiil whereof they

depofit in the fands and earths where they fall ; that thefe

filtrating through the pores of the earth, dcfcend even to the

centre, ^whence they are driven, by the central fire, back

again to the furface; and in their afcent, by a natural kind

of fublimation, as they find earths duly difpofed, they form

natural bodies, as metals, minerals, and vegetables, i^c.—
Thus, chymiftry confifl:ing in an artificial imitation of thefe

natural operations, and in applying aftive principles to paffive

principles, it is pretended it can form natural bodies, make

gold, l£c. See Transmutation', and Philosophers

Stone.

INFLUENT, a term ufcd where a liquor or juice, by the

contrivance of nature, and the laws of circulation, falls into

any current, or receptacle.

Thus, with refpedlto the common receptacle, the chyle is its

influent ]\i\c(^; and fo is the bile to the gall-bladder ; the venal

blood to the heart in its diaftole; and the like.

INFORCED,
INFORCEMENT.

IN FORMA PAUPERIS, in law. Sec Forma Pau-

peris.

INFORMATION, in law, for the king. Is much the

fame with what is called (kclaration for a common perfon

;

It is not always done dirc£lly by the king, or his attorney,

or the clerk of the crown office ; but fometimes by another,

who fucs as well for the king as himfelf, on a breach of fome

penal law or ftatute, wherein a penalty is given to the party

that will fue for the fame. See Declaration.

INFORMATUS OTK or Nun fum Informatus ; a

formal anfwcr made of courfe by an attorney, who is com-

manded by the court to fay any thing he thinks good in behalf

of his client; who having nothing material to urge, makes

anfwer he is not informed : on which judgment palles for the

other party.

INFORMIS, unformed^ that which has not the form, orper-

feftion it fliould have.

Stelles Informes, in aftronomy, are fuch ftars as have not

yet been reduced into any conftellation ; otherwife called Jpo-

rades.

Of this kind there was a great number left by the antient

aftronomers; but Hevelius, and fome others of the moderns,

have provided for the greater part of them, by making new
confi:ellations.

INFRACTION*, a rupture, or violation of a treaty, law,

ordinance, or the like.

The word is formed from the prepofitlon In, and the fupiiie of

frango, I break.

INFRALAPSARII, the name of a feel of Predeftinarians,

who maiutaui, that God has created a certain number of men
only to be damned, without allowing them the means neceflary

to fave themfelves, if they wouid.

This do£lrine they maintain in different manners, the fe£t it-

felf being divided into two branches: Some hold, tliat God,
independently of every thing, and antecedently to all know-
ledge or forefight of the fall of the firft man, refolved to fig-

nalize both his mercy and his juftice: his mercy, by creating

a certain number of men, to make them happy to all eternity

;

and his juftice, by creating likewife a numher of other men,
to be miferablc to all eternity.

Others hold, that God did not take this refolution, but in

confequence of original fin, and of the knowledge which he
had from all eternity^ that Adam would commit it: for fay

they, man, by this fiji, having forfsited all pretences to his

I N G
original juftice, deferves nothing now but punlftimcnt. All

mankind is become a mafs of corruption, which God may

abandon to eternal defl:ru£tion, without any impeachment of

his juftice. However, to Ihew his mercy too, as well as his

juftice, he has refolved to feleft fome out of this mafs, to fanc-

tify them, and to make them happy.

Thofe who maintain the doctrine in the firft manner, are

more properly called fupralapfarii^ as believing that God
formed the refolution of damning a number of men, fupra

lapfum, before Adam's fall, and independently of it.

Thofe of the fecond opinion are called infratupfarii, as hold-

ing, that God made that refolution, infra lapfum, after his

knowledge of the fall, and in confequence thereof,

INFRASPINATUS, a mufcle which arifes from the infe-

rior parts of the bafis, fpine, and under-cofta of th^ fcapula,

and which filling the lower interfcapulum, palles on between

the fpine and teres minor in a triangular form, and growing

tendinous at the cone, is infertcd into the head of tlie hume-

rus, and draws direflly backwards.—See Tab. Anat. (Myol.)

fig. 7. n. 33.

INFULA, a name antiently given to one of the pontifical

ornaments worn on the head. Feftus tells us, that tiie InfuU

were filaments or fringes of wool, wherewith the antients ufed

to adorn their priefts, their victims, and even their temples.

Several authors confound the infula with the mitre, tiara, or

cap wore by the priefts; but there is a great deal of difference:

The infula was properly a fillet or headband of white wool,

covering that part of the head where the hair grows, as far as

the temples; whence, on each fide, hung down two ftrings,

called -j/^/f, to bind it withal ; and this has given occafion to

fome authors to confound the infula with vittiE.

The infula was the fame thing to priefts that the diadem was

to kings; vi%. tlie badge of their dignity and authority. The
difference in fhape between the diadem and the confifted

in this, that the diadem was flat and broad, and the infula

was rounded and twifted.

INFUNDIBULIFORM Flowers. See Flowers.

INFUNDIBULUM, a Latin word, fignifying a funnel; .

whence divers parts in the human body, having a refcmWance

thereto In fhape, are called by the fame name.

Such, e. g. are, the infundihulum cerebri^ and infundibulum

renum. See Brain and Kidneys.—See alfo Tab. Anat.

(Ofleol.) fig. 5. lit. e.

Hence alfo certain parts of plants are called infundihuliformes.

7'be word infundibulum is alfo ufed by the metallurgick writers

to fignify a vefTel of a conic fliape, ufcd to pour a melted mettle

out of the crucible into : a modern tranflator of Cramer's Art of

EfTaying, not knowing this, has ordered the pouring fome mel-

ted fitver into a funnel.

INFUSION, an operation in pharmacy, whereby the virtues

of plants, roots, and the like, are drawn out, hy letting them

ftcep in fome convenient fluid menftruum, without boiling

them therein.

Infufion is ufed in bodies of a lax texture, whofe parts are fo

light, as not to admit of a greater motion, without hazard of

flying away in vapour.

Its chief ufe is to communicate the virtues of bodies to liquors,

either in order to regulate their force, or corrcdl their ill qua-

lities.

Some infufiom are made in common water, others in wine,

vinegar, milk, fpirit of wine, i£c.

Infusion is alfo ufed to fignify the aftion of conveying a liquor

into the body by the veins. See Injection.

Some phyficians have found out a new method of purging, by

infufingz cathartic into the veins, which operates pretty much
after the manner of a clyfter.

INGEMINATED Flowers, are thofe where one flower

ftands on, or naturally grows out of, another.

INGENDRING. See the article Engendring.
INGENITE, Inborn; fignifies any difcafe, or habit, which

comes into the world with a perfon : nearly the fame with he-

reditary. See Hereditary.
INGENUOUS, Ingenuus, among the Romans, a title

applicable to a perfon born free, or of free parents. See

FREE.
Ifidore fays, they are called ingenui, qui libertatem habent in

genere, non in faSIo; thofe who are born free, not thofe who
acquire their freedom.

A perfon was accounted ingenuous, if only the mother were

free, and the father a flave,

Thefe could give their votes, and enjoy ofKces, from which

tht libsrti, orfreedmen, fS'c. were debarred.

In genuous is fometimes alfo ufed to fignify a native ofa coun-

try, in contradifHnftion to a foreigner. See Native.

INGINEER, or Engineer. See the article Engineer.
_

INGLUVIES, Craw, or Crop; a part in granivorous fowls

which ferves for the immediate reception of the food; where

it remains fume time for maceration, before it be tranfmitted

to the ftomach.

This ir.gluvies is furnifhed with glands, which, the patrons of

fermentation maintain, convey a menftruum thither, that im-

precnates the aliment, and terves inftead of maftication.
^ ^ INGOT,
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INGOT*) a mafs, or lump of gold, or filver, fromtlie

mines, melted down and cali: in a fort of mould, but not

coined, or wrought.

* T'he word fetans formed from the French /ittgai, which fignlfies

the fame.

Ingot is alfo a name given to the moulds, or cavities wherein

they caft melted metah, or regulus, of femimetals.

INGRAFTING, or Engrafting. See Engrafti^jg.

INGR AILED. See the article Engrailed,
INGRAVING, orENGRAViNG. See Engraving.
INGREDIENTS, all the fimples which go into the com-

pofition of any medicine, ointment, fauce, or the like.

INGRESS, in aftronomy, the fun's entering the firft fcruple

of one of the four cardinal figns, efpecially Aries.

INGRESS U, inlaw, a writ of entry, whereby a perfon feeks

entry into lands or tenements.—It lias in various cafes, and has

various forms. Sec Entry.

INGROSSATOR Magui RotuU, is the C^ms s.s Jer^ o/th-

pipe. See Clerk of the Pipe.

INGROSSER) in common law, is one who buys up corn

growing, or any provlfions by wholefale, before the market,

to fell again.

It alfo fignifies a clerk, who writes records, or inftrumcnts

oflaw on fkins of parchment.

INGUEN*, that part of the body, reaching from the head

of the thio-h to above the fecret parts; commonly alfo called

the groin^ and by anatomifts pubes.

* The word is pure Latin, and is derived, according to fome, from

ointment, becanfe [hefe parts are frequL-ntly anointed

Others derive it from artgo, becauii pains happen frequently

r, becaufe the genital partsthere ; and others again Irom h^.

are here.

Ikg ui nal rs, an appellation given to any fubdivlfions made of

the inTuen; or any thing therein contained, or applied thereto

by way of medicine, or the like.

iNHARMONICAL Relation, in mufic. See R e l a t i-

Q N Inhannonical.

INHERENCE, in philofophy, is applied to the jun6fure or

connexion of an accident with its fubftance.

Thus quantity has a necefTary inherence in a natural body.

INHERITANCE, Hareditas, a perpetuity in lands and

tenements, to a man and his heirs.

Inheritance is not underflood where a man hath mh&kance

of lands and tenements by defcent, or heritage; but every fee-

fimplc or fee-tall, that a man hath by his purchafe, may be

faid to be an inhcrita?ice, for that his heirs may inherit it after

him.

INHIBITION, a writ to inhibit, or forbid a judge from
farther proceeding in acaufe depending before him.

Sometimes prohibition and inhibition are put togetlier, as of the

famejimport; but inhibition is moft commonly a writ iflliing

out of a higher court Chriftian to a lower ; and prohibition out

of the kind's court to an inferior court. See Prohibition.
IN HUM ATION. See the article Interring.

INJECTION, in pharmacy, any liquid medicine made to

be injected or thrown into the body, or any ,of its parts, by a

fyringe, clyfter-plpe, or other inftrument.

Injection is alfo ufed for the operation of filling the vefTcls

with coloured wax, or any other proper matter, to fhew their

figures and ramifications.

INITIALIA, a name antiently given to the myflcries of

Ceres. See Cerealia.

INITIANS Piin£tu7n. See article Punctum.

INITIATED*, a term properly ufed in fpeaking of the re-

ligion ofthe antient heathens; where It fignifies, being admit-

ted to the participation of the facred myfteries.

* The word comes from the Latin of initiari
\

which properly fignifies to begin facrificing. or to receive or ad-

mit a pcrfon to the beginning of the mylkries, or of ceremonies

of lefs importance.

The antients never difcovered the deeper myfteries of their re-

ligion, nor even permitted fome of their temples to be open to

any but tliofe who had been initiated.

Cafaubon, upon AthenECus, obfervcF, that all the myfteries
,

were not communicated at once to the perfons who prefented

themfelves for the priefthood, but that at firft they purified them,

then admitted them to the lefs confiderable matters, to difpofe

- them for the more important ; and at laft they drew the veil

quite, and laid open all the moft liicred and folemn parts of re-

ligion. See Mystery.
INJUNCTION, a writ grounded upon an interlocutory

order or decree out of the court of Chancery or Exchequer,

fometimes to give poftefTion to the plaintlft, for want of the

defendant's appearance; fometimes to the king's ordinary

court, and fometimes to the court Chriftian, to ftop proceed-

ings in a caufe, upon fuggeftion made, that the rigour of the law,

if it take place, i.. againft equity and confcience in that cafe.

INJURY*, -Injuria, in a general fenfe, fignifies any thing

contrary to juftice and equity; that is, any wrong or damage
Vol. I.

done to a man's pehon, reputation, cr gooas^

* The word is derived from tiie Latin prcpofition hi, which here
has a negative power, ani/ax, law, right; injuria didiur amne
quod mnjure fit. The antients made a goddefs of Injury, and
called her vf/t-. Homer ni ;kes her the daughter of Jupiter, and
fays, ihs did niifchief to every body, even CO her father; cliat'fhe

w.is very nimble and tender-footed, and walked aitogetheron
mens heads, without ever touching the ground.

Civilians define /re;Wy, a private offence, committed defigned-
ly, and with an evil intention, to any man's prejudice.—-l^hc
author of the Rhetorics to Herennlus fays. Injuria ejl qucs aut
pulfatione, aut convicio, aut turpitudiney corpus^ aures, aut
vita?}! alicujus uioiauit.

By the Roman law, the aftion for an injury was annual ; tJiat

is, no reparation could be required after the expiration of a
year. By the law of the twelve tables, where the injury was
the breaking of a limb, the injured perfon might demand talio-
nem, that is, that he might break the fame limb of the crimi-
nal.

For the breaking of a bone there were alfo confiderable pecuni-
ary pimifliments affigned : For other injuries only twenty afTcs

were decreed, which the poverty of thofe times thouo-ht a fuf-

iicient penalty; but the prstors afterwards finding this too
flender a fatisfaction, in lieu thereof, appointed the injured,

perfon to fet a rate on the ifjury, which they afterwards in-
creafed or lellened as they thought good.
INK, a liquor wherewith to write on paper or parchment.
The common writing ink is a compofition of vitriol, galisj

gum arable, and water.

Printing i;?^ is made of nut-oil, or linlced-oil, turpentine, and
lamp-black. See Printing.
Indian, or Chinefe ink, is an admirable compofition, in vain
attempted to be imitated in Europe. It is not fluid, like our
writing inks; but folid, like our mineral colours, thoush
much lighter. They make it of all figures, but the moft:
ufual is rectangular, about a quarter of an inch thick. Some
of the fticks are gilt with figures of dragons, birds, flowers, trV.
In order to do this, they have little wooden moulds, fo curioufly
wrought, that we could hardly equal them in metals.

To ufe this inkj there muft be a little hollow marble, or other
ftone, with water in it, on which the ftick of ink muft be
ground, till the water becomes of a fufficient blacknefs. It

makes a very black Ihining ink; and though it be apt to fink
when the paper is thin, yet it never runs or fpreads : fo that
the letters are alwaj^s fmooth and evenly terminated, how big
focver they be. It is of great ufe In defigning, becaufc it may-
be weakened or dlmlniihed to any degree one pleaJes; and
there are abundance of things which cannot be reprefented to
the life without it.

The Chinefe make it with fmoke-black of different kinds, but
the beft is faid to be made of the finokc of fat pork, burnt at
a lamp. They mix a kind of oil with It, to make it more:
fmooth, and add fome odorous ingredients to take away the
rankaefs of the fmell.—'After they have mixed it Into a pafte

of a proper confiftence, they put it into a mould to figure it.

Sympathetic J K k.. See the article Sympathetic.
INLAND, implies any thing fituate in the main land, or

heart of a country, far from the fca-coafts.

Hence inland bills, in traffic, are fuch bills as are payable
in the fame land wherein they are drawn. See BiL l.

INLAYING. SeeVENEERiNG, Mosaic, andMAR-
n_u E t R V.

INMATES, fuch perfons as are admitted, for their money,
to live in thefame houfe or cottage with another man, in dif-

ferent rooms, but going in at the fame door: being ufually

fuppoM to be poor, and not able to maintain a whole houfe
themfelves.—Thefe are cnquirable in a court-leet.

INNATE y^iV. . .

, 5 Air.
T ^ r/ < ^ the article { „Innate Heat, -^j /Heat.
I s N A T E Ideas, or Priniip/es^ are certain primary notes or

charafters, by many fuppofed to be ftamped on the mind of
man when It firft receives its being, and which it brings into
the world with it.

But the doctrine of innate ideas is abundantly confuted by
Mr. Locke. See Idea.

INNER Barrijlers. See the article Barrister.

INNINGS, lands recovered from the fea, by draining, and
banking.

INNOCENTS Day, tlie name of a feaft celebrated in com-
memoration of the infants murdered by Herod.
Heretofore it was the cuftom to have dances in the churches

on this day, wherein were perfons who reprefented bilhops, by
way of dcrifton, as fome fuggeft, of the cpifcopal digpity.

Though others, with more probability, fuppof^ it done In

honour to the innocence of childhood. See Episcopus Put-

rorum.

By a canon of the council of Cognac, held in 1260, thcfe

were exprefly forbid.

INNOMINATI, G!i Isk ot-un atj., Anonymi, perfon?

who have no names; a title by which the academiftj of Par-

ma diftinguifb themfelves-

S F f Moa
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lNNOMiNATUM,in general, figmfies any thing without

M^ny parts of the body are left under this indiftina term; as

Z^imi llandl o^uli, now called ,.runcula ocul.

:

imummata tunica ocuh, &c. See Ev e.

Or iNNoMtNATUM, is that othciwlfe 0' °"
he

being compofed of three bones ; i^.t^. the ilmm, the

pubis and ifJhium, only connecled by cartilages.-Sce Tab.

Ami. (Olholj fir. 3. n. 16, 17, 18, rg.

INNS.-Our cofegei of municipal, or common l^w profenbrs

and ftudents, are Sill called ln,u; the old Englilh word fo

houfes of noblemen, bifhops, aird others o) extraordinary note .

being of the fame fignification with the French word W.
Inns ofCn<rt, are fo called, as fome think, becaufe the ftudents

ther{ are to ferve, and attend the courts of judica ure; 01 elfc

becaufe antiently thefe colleges received none but the fons of

noblemen, and better fort of gentlemen, who were here to

be qualified to ferve the king in his court, as Fortefcue affirms.

_0f thefc we have four principal ones ; v,^. the two Tcmpl,^,

heretofore the dwelling of the knights-templars, purehafed by

fome profe/Tors of the common law about 300 years ago
;
and

Limohh-hm and Grafs-hm, antiently belonging to the earls

of Lincoln and Gray. .... 1

Thefe focieties are no corporations, nor have any judicial power

over their members, but they have certain orders among thcm-

felves, which have, by confent, the force of laws; for lighter

oft'ences perfons are only excommoned, or put out ot com-

mons; for greater, they lofe their chambers, and are expelled

the college; and when once expelled out of one fociety, they

are never received by any of the others.

The whole company of gentlemen in each fociety may be

divided into four p.irts; benchers, utter-barrifters, inner-bar-

rifters, and ftudents. See Bencher, and Barrister.

Inns of Chancery, were probably fo called, becaufe antiently in-

habited by fuch clerks as chiefly ftudied the forming of writs

which regularly belonged to the curfitors, who are officers of

Chancery. . . -

,

The firfl: of thefe is Navies-Inn, begun m the reign of Ed-

ward III. and fmce purehafed by the fociety of Lincdn s-lm;

hefide this we have New-Inn, SymmA-lnn, C/c/nMrts-Jm, ,

Cnffirds-Imt, antiently the houfe of the lord Clifford
;

htafle-

Jnn, belonging to the merchants of the ffaple ;
Lions-Im, an-

tiently a common inn with the fign of the lion; Furmvah-Inn,

and Bcrnardi-Inn.

Thefe were heretofore preparatory colleges for younger ftu-

dents ; and many were entered here, before they were admitted

into- the inns of court. Now they are moftly taken up by

attorneys, folicitors, ^c.

They belong all to fome of the inns of court, who lend year-

ly fome of their barriffers to read to them.

INNUENDO, is a word frequently ufed in writs, decla-

rations, and pleadings, to afcertain a perfon or thing which

was named, but left doubtful, before: as, He (innuendo the

plaintiff) did fo and fo; mention being before made of ano-

ther perfon.

INOCULATION, in agriculture and gardening, a kind of

grafting; or an artificial operation, by which the bud of one

fruit-tree is fet into the flock or branch of another, fo as fome-

times to make different forts of fruit grow in the fame tree.

See Engrafting.
There are various ways of performing this; The antient me-

thod was, by making a (liallow inciiion in the bark, where

the knot of a (hoot or eye, oculus (
whence the operation takes

its name) begins to bud forth, into this a promifiiig fhoot

of another kind was inferred, and the incifion clofed up with

fat earth or clay. ,

The method of inoculation among our Igardens, as delivered

by IVIr. Lawrence, is as follows ; They cut off a vigorous

llioot from the tree that is to be propagated, a month before

or after Midfummer; then chufe out a finooth place in the

ftock (which fhould not be above three or four years growth)

making a perpendicular flit in the bark, a little above an inch

long, and another at right angles to it, at the lower end, to

give way to the opening of the bark. This done, the bark is

gently loofened from the wood on both fides with a penknife,

beginning at the bottom.

They then prepare the hud, cutting it off from the aforefaid

vigorous ihoot, and taking with it as much of the wood above

as below it, and as near as may he to the length of the flit in

the ftock. When the bud is thus cut off, they take out the

woody part of the bud, and put the bud itfelf in, between the

bark and the wood of t]ie ftock, at the crofs-flit before opened,

leading it upwards by the ftalk, where the leaf grew, till it

exaftly clofes. They then bind it about with woollen yarn,

the better to make all parts of it clofe exaftly, that the bud

may imbody it il;lf with the ffock which it will do in about
three weeks time.
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This operation is faid to be bcft performed in a cloudy day, or

in the evening ; md it is obferved, that the quicker it is done,

the better it alwuys ilicceeds.

This praiitice lias the advantage of engrafting in many refpetts,

both as it is more fecure, it feldom tailing of having eftedt, c-

fpecially if two or three buds arc put Into the fame Itock ;
and

as i,ts fuccefs is more readily difcovered. Indeed when large

ftocks are to be pra£tifed on, imadatlon is nut proper, and

they arc then obhged to have recourfe to grafting.

This one rule is obferved to hold univerfally ; vi%. That no

fuccefs is to be expected in hwcidatim, if the fap does not run

well ; that is, if the bark will not part readily from the wood

of theftock. See fupplemetit : article Inoculation.

Inoculation, in a phyfical fenfe, is ufed for the tranfplanta-

"

tion of diftempers from one fubjea to another; particularly

for the ingraftment of the fmall-pox ; which is a iiew praflicc

among us, but of ancient ufe in the eafiern countries.

The method of performing the operation is as follows : After

the body is rightly difpofed and prepared, by proper diet and

evacuations, two fmall incifions are made, one in the mufcular

part of the arm, about the place where an iiliie is ufually cut,

and the other in the leg of the oppofite fide; then being pro-

vided of a fmall quantity, as a drop or lefs of well concoaed

variolous matter, choien from the diftinft or beft fort of pu-

ftules, before the turn of the diftemper, and imbibed by two

fmall doffils of lint ; thefc are immediately put into the incifions,

whilft the matter remains warm, and are kept on by a proper

bandage : in a day or two the bandages are opened, the hnt

thrown away, and only a colewort-leaf of the like applied

over the incihons. This dreffing is continued daily.

The incifions ufually grow fore, inflame and inlarge of them-

felves, and difcharge matter more plentifully as the diftcmper

rifes. The eruptions generally appear within eight or ten days

after the operation ; during which time the patient is not con-

fined, or obliged to obferve a very ftridt regimen.

The praaice feems to be beneficial, becaufe the moft proper

age, the moft favourable feafon of the year, the moft regular

niethod of preparation, and ail polTible precautions, may here

be ufed, according to the wiflics of the patient, his parents,

and the phyfician ;
advantages impoflibie to be had when the

diftempcr is caught in the natural way.

It has been almoft conftantly obferved, that the beft fort of

fmall-pox is hereby occafioned ; that the eruptions are few, the

fymptoms light, the danger next to none, and the recovery

eafy ; and that the patient is equally fecured from this diftempcr

for the future, as he would be by having gone through it in

the natural manner.

INORDINATE Proportion, is where three magnitudes being

in one rank, and three others proporttnal to them in another ;

you compare them in a difterent order.

£, gr. If there be in one rank thefe three numbers, 2, 3, g;

and in another rank, thefe other tliree, 8, 24, 36, which are

proportional to the precedent, in a different order; fo. that 2

be to 3 as 24 to 36, and 3 to 9 as 8 to 24 : Then c^fting a-

way the mean terms in each rank, you conclude the firft 2

in the firft rank to be the laft, 9; as 8, and the firft of the

other rank, to the laft, 36.

INOSCULATION. See Anastomasis, and Artery.
IN PACE, a Latin term, ufed among monks, to hgiiify a

prifon, where fuch of them are fhut up as have committed

any grievous fault.

Formerly, there ufed to be a great deal of ceremony at the

putting a religious in pace, but now it is not much regarded.

Such as are Ihut up in perpetual imprifonment, are alfo faid

to be in pace.

Sometimes, alfo, the words requiefcat in pace are ufed by way
of allufion to a cuftom in the Romifli church, of praying that

the foul of the dcfuna may reft in peace.

The fame words are alfo frequently feen at the bottom of epi-

taphs, in lieu of thofe ufed by the ancient Romans, S. T.T.L.
/. f. Sit tibi terra levisy Light lie the earth ; or. Sit humus

cinerz non onerofa tuo.

IN PALE. See the article Pale.
INPROM.PTU, or Impromptu, a Latin word frequent-

ly ufed among the French, and fometimes in Englifti, to fig-

nify a piece made off"-hand, or extempore ; without any previ-

ous meditation
; by the mere force, and vivacity of imagi-

nation.

Many authors pique themfelves on their inpromptiiJ, which
yet were in truth done at leifure, and in cold blood.

INQUEST, or Enquest. See Enquest, and Arrest.
INQUIRENDO, an authority given to -a perfon, or per-

fons, to inquire into fomething for the king's advantage.

lN<y;iRENDO Idiota. U^^ 1 Idiota.

Inquirendum. 1 (Ad.
INQUISITION, in the civil and cimon law, a manner of

proceeding for the difcovery of fome crime by the fole office

of the judge, in the way of fearch, examination, or evea

torture.

Inquisition is alfo ufed in common law, for a like procefs in

the king's behalf, for difcovery of Jandb, profits, and the like.

In which fenfe it is alfo confounded with office. Sec Office.
Inqui-
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Inquisition, or the Holy Office, denotes an ecclcfiaftlcal ja-

rifdi£tion eftablifhed in Spain, Portugal, and Italy, for the trial

and examination of fuch perfons a.s are fufpefted to entertain

any religious opinions, contrary to thofe profcfled in the church

of Rome.
It is called Jnquifition-, becaufe the judges of tlieir office take

cognizance of crimes on common report, without any legal

evidence, except what they themfelves fifh out.

Some people fancy they fee the original of the Iiiquijition in a

eonftitution made by pope Lucius, at the council of Verona,

in II 84, where he orders the bifhops to get information, ei-

ther by themfelves, or by their commifTaries, of all fuch per-

fons as were fufpected of herefy ; and diftinguiOies the feveral

degrees, of fulpcctcd, convicted, penitent, and relapfed, iffc.

However this be, it is generally allowed, tliat pope Inno-

cent III. laid the firft fouiidaticn of the Holy Office ; and that

the Vaudois and Albigcnfes were what gave the occafion to it.

That pontiff fcnt fcvcral prieflrs , with S. Dominic at their

head, to Thnloufc, in order to blow up a fpirit of zeal and

perfecution amongil the prelates and princes. I'hcfe miffio-

naries were to give an account to the pope of the number of
heretics in thofe parts, and of the behaviour of the princes and

perfons in authority to them; and thence they acquired the

name of Inquifttsvs : but thefe original inquifitors had not
ajiy court, or any authority

;
they were only a kind of

fpiritual fpies, who were to make report of their difcoveries

to the pope.

The emperor Frederic II. at the beginning of the 13th cen-

.
tury, extended their power very confiderably ; He committed
the taking cognizance of the crime of herefy to a fet of ec-

clefiaftical judges; and as fire was the punifhmcnt decreed for

the ebftinate, the inquifitors determined indirectly witli regard

both to the perfons and the crimes : by which means the laity

was cut off from its own jurifdiiflion, and abandoned to the

zeal and devout madnefs of the ecclcfiaftics.

After the death of Frederic, who had long before repented

the power he had given the churchmen, as having feen feme

of the fruits of it
;
pope Innocent IV". cre£ted a perpetual

tribunal of inquifitors, and deprived the bifhops and fecular

judges of the little power the emperor Frederic had left them.

And this jurifdiilion, which depended immediately on himfcif,

he took care to introduce into moft of the ftates of Europe,

But the inquifitors were fo fiery hot, and made fuch horrible

butchery among the reputed heretics, that they raifed an uni-

verfal deteftation, even in fome catliolic countries themfelves.

Hence it was that tlieir reign proved very fliort both in France

and Germany; nor was even Spain entirely fubjeift to them
till the time ofFerdinand and Ifabella, in 1448, when their

power was increafed, under pretence of clearing the country

of Judalfm and Mahometanifm.
The power of the Inquijition is very much limited in fomc
countries, particularly at Venice, where it is received under

fuch modifications, as prove a great check on its authority.

Indeed at Venice it feems rather a political than a religious

contrivance, and fcrvcs rather for the fecurity of the ftate,

than for that of the church. There are appeals from the

fubaltern hiquifiUam in Italy, to the congregation of the holy

office refiding at Rome.
It is the conftant pra£licc of the Inqiiijitlmi, to affetS', in all their

procedures, to infpire as much terror and amazement as.poffi-

ble
;
every thing is done with the profoundefi: filence andfecrecy,

and with the greatefl: rigour and pretended impartiality. When
a perfon is feized, all the world abandons him, not the neareft

friend dares to fpeak a word in his defence ; that alone would

be enough to render them fulpeited of herefy, and would bring

them within the claws of the Inquifition. The criminals are

feized, examined, tried, tortured, and, unlcfs they recant,

are even condemned and executed, without ever feeing or

knowing their accufers ; whence the revengeful have a fair oc-

cafion of wreaking their malice on their enemies. When the

Inquifition has done with them, and condemned them to death,

they are turned over to the fecular arm, with a world of prayer

and pious intreaty, that their lives may not be touched.

Time is no manner of fecurity in point of herefy : nor docs

the grave itfelf Ihelter the accufed from the purfuits of the In-

^uifition; even the dcceafed have their trials, and they proceed

in all their form and folemnity agalnft the dead carcafes. The
executions are always deferred till the number ofthe condemn-
ed is very great, that the multitude of fufterers may ftrike the

deeper horror, and make the fcene more terrible and Ihock-

ing. See Act of Faith.

The Inquifition of Rome is a congregation of twelve cardinals,

and fome other officers, where the pope prefides in perfon.

This is accounted the hlgheft tribunal in Rome; It began In

the time of pope Paul IV. on occafion of the fprcading of Lu-
theran Ifm.

The Inquifition Is very fevere in the Indies. It is true, there

muft there be the oaths of feven witnelTes to condemn a man

;

but the depofitions of Haves or children are taken. The
perfon is tortured til! he condemns himfelf, for his accufers

are never br »ught to confront him. Perfons are accufed for

the flenderefl expreffion agalnft the church, or even for a dif-

refpe£tful word oi the Inquifition.
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Tlie ftandai'd of the Inquifition is a piece of red damafk, or?

which is painted a cfofs, with an olive-branch on one fide,-

and a fword on the other : with thofe v/ords of the pfalm,

£xurge, Doinine, (ff judica caufiam incayn,

INQUISITORS, among us, are flierifts, coroners fuiicr "ji-

fum corpoi-is^i or the like, who have authority to enquire into

certain cafes ex officio.

IN QUO, Medium in quo. See the article Medium.
INROLEMENT, in law, the regiftering, recording, cr

entering of any lawful atSl, or Inllrumenti in the records of
Chancery; as a recognizance acknowledged, or a llatute, or
a fine levied.

/«ra/d7nf J are alfo made in the rolls of the Exchequer, King's-
bench, or Common-pleas ; in the huftings at Guildhall, Lon-
don ; and by the clerk of the peace in any county.

Clerk of the Inrolements. See the article Clerk.
INSANUM ParUa?nentum. See Parliamentum.
INSCONCED, In the military art, denotes that ?. part of ?.r:

army have fortified themfelves with a fimue., or Imali fort, in

order to dctcnd fome pafs, £fff. See Scqnce.
INSCRIBED, in geometry.—A figure is faid to be infcril-^

ed\\\ another, when all the angles of tlie figure infcrihed touch
cither the angles, fides, or planes of the other.

Inscribed Hypej-hola, is fuch a one as lies entirely within the

angle of Its afymptotes ; as the conical hyperLohi doth. See
Hyperbola ; fee alfo Circumscribing.

INSCRIPTION, a tide, or writing, affixed to any thiiig,

to give fome further knowledge thereof.

Antiquaries are very curious, in examining ancient infiriptions

found on ftones, and other monuments of antiquity. San-

choniathon, cotemporary, as it is faid, with Gideon, drew
moft of the memoirs, whereof his hiftory is compofed, from
infcription;, which he found in temples, and on columns, both
among the Heathens and the Hebrews.
It appears, indeed, that the ancients engraved upon pillars the

principles of fclences, as well as the hiftory of the world. Thofe
mentioned by Herodotus fbew, that this was the firft way of
inftruftlng people, and tranfmltting hiftorics and fciences ta

pofterity. This is confirmed by Plato, in his Hippies, where-
in he fays, that Pififtratus engraved, on ftone-piliars, precepts

ufeful for huft)andmen. Pliny afiurss us, that the firft public
monuments were made plates of lead ; and that the treaties of
confederacy, concluded between the Romans and the Jews,
were written upon plates of brafs

; that, fays lie, the Jews
might have fomething to put them in mind of the peace and
confederacy concluded with the Romans. The Greeks and
Romans were great dealers in iifa-iptions, and were extremely
fond of being mentioned in them; and hence It is that we
find fo many, in thofe ccuntries of ancient learning, that

large volumes have been compofed of them; as the colleiSlIon

of Gruter, if^c.

Since Gruter'scolleiElion, Tii, Reinefius has compiled another
huge volume of infiriptions. M. FabrettI publlflied another
volume at P.ome in 1699, wherein he has corrcficd abun-
dance of errors which had efcaped Gruter, Reinefius, and
other antiquaries, t^c. and added a great number of infiripti-

ons emitted by them.—Since all thefe, Gra^vius has publiflied

acomplcat coUeflion of itfiriptions. In tliree volumes In folio.

In France is an academy of infiriptions and medals, confift-

ing of ten honorary and ten penfionary members, ten aflbci-

ates, and as many novices, who are to meet twice a week,
and to employ themfelves in the examination of medals and
ancient monuments, and other parts of Greek and Roman li-

terature, and to compofe a hiftory of the kings of France
from medals.—Such was the academy at the time of its in-
ftitution, or rather reftauratlon, in the beginning of this cen-
tury ; but as they are not now wholly employed about me-
dals and injcrlptionsj they have changed their name for one
of a greater latitude, and are called the Academy des Belles

Lettres.

Notes or Jbbreviatures ufed in Inscriptions. See Cha-
racter.

INSCRUTABLE, Vnfearchahh, in theology, is ufually un-
dcrftood of the fecrets of providence, and the judgments of
God, which cannot be found out, or into which human rea-
fon cannot penetrate.

INSECTS, Insecta, in natural hiftory, a fmaller fort of
animals, commonly fuppofed to be exfangulnous ; and diftin-

guHhed by certain Incifures, cuttings, or Indentings in their
bodies.

* The word is originally Lr.tir, fonned of /», and/rj, I cm ;

the reafon of winch i^, that in fome of [his Iiibe, :is .ints, the
body fccnis to be cut or divided into two ; or bccaufc the bo-
dies of many, as worms, caterpillars, l^c. are ccmpcfcd of di-

vers circles, or rings, which form a fore of iiicil'urs.

InfieBs., according to Mr. Ray, in his Methodns InfieBorum,
are either, Firft, Aftt?ap,ii^(pw']a, fuch as do not change their

form : or. Secondly, Mdai^t^^ipufxiia., fuch as do really change
their form.

Insects, luhich do not change thtirform are either, 1°. Awa?*,
without feet

; or, 2°. Pedata, with feet ; and of thefe there
are fome kinds that caft their Ikins, and others that do not.

Insects
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INSECTS withoutfeel, are either terreflnak I e. land-infeas, or

j

aquatic.

T^rr^/n-*7/ Insects, are either, Firft, Such as are produced on

the land; as the lumbrici terreftres, which are either ot the

larger fort, and called dnu-iucrms; or of a fmaller hze

:

And of thefe there are feme red, and others green, with yel-

low tails J
which kfl are commonly called gilt tads.—-Or,

Secondly, Such as are found in the bowels of animals
;

ot

which fome are found in the inteftines of men ;
i"-

J
lumbrici teretes. QP. Lumbrici lati, which are alfo called

ta:ma, 3". Cucurbitini, which fome will have to be only

the fragments of the tsnis. 4'- Afcarides, which are chieHy

found in the rcaum.—Others are found in the intcftmes ot

beafts, which are of two forts, the oblongl and ptUuadh ot

the thicknefs of an horfe-hair, and therefore called ver?mculi

fstiformes: And the breves, and erajjicres, which are often

found in horfes, and are called the botis.

To the genus of terrejiria! infeas, many natural hiflonans alfo

refer fnails, whether with or without {hells.

Muaiic Insects without feet, not chaiiging their form; are,

either, Firft» of the greater fort, which have a peculiar way

of moving, by hrft fixing their head to the ground, and then

drawing ''up their tail towards it, EjV. Of thefe, fome are

teretes^ round and fmooth, of which there are three forts, as,

tlie imdldnal hirundhics^ or leaches, the conmion black horje

leaches, and the ajh-colourcel fea-leaches : but there is alfo a

fort of this kind, which is fmaller and flatter, found flicking

to flones in the bottom of little brouks.—Or, Secondly, of

the lejfer fort, which Have a different way of crawling or

moving from the former.—Thefe are alfo either round or

flat; of the round fort, there Is one that is black, with two

fmall horns on its head, found kicking to wet flones on the

watry tops of hills ; and another which is red, of about a

finger's length, with a forctps at the tail, found the bot-

tom of fifh-ponds, and ftagnant waters. The flat fort are

verv fmali and thin, and are called fukes, being fometimes

found in waters, and fometimes in the branches of the porus

bilarius in fhecp.

I^ysECTs mt chaiiging farm, and havhig feet, arc either, Firff,

hcxapoda, with fix feet. Secondly, ocfapoda, with eight feet.

Thirdly, decatcjjhrapoda, with fourteen feet. Or, fourthly,

polypoda, with more numerous feet.

Thofe that have but fix feet, arc either terrrjli-'wl or aquatic,

the terrejh'uil are either, firft, of a larger kind
; as, 1°. The

yeUowifi infeB, found in rotten or decayiiig oaks. 2°. The black

one, on the ground, called by Mouitet, •uernavorQus. 3°.

The black one, living under ground, with a forceps at the

tail. 4°. A white fort, with fquare black fpots on its back.

50. Thefarinariiim, bred in meal, of a whitifh colour.—Or,

fecondly, a fmaller fort ; fome of which are found about the

bodies of animals; as, 1". The cvmt;, bug, or wall-Ioufe,

of a fltnking fmell. 1°. R-ictrnts, the tick. 3°. Pedictths,

the commo;! loufe. 4°. Pedicnliis ferns feu tf!g!ii??alis, the

crab-loufe. Of fome of which there are various kinds.—Others

are not found on the bodies ot animals; as, 1°. One that in

bisrnefs and figure reiembles a loufc, but is very nimble and

fwift, and is found in books and rotten wood. 2°. Another

with a very long body, and a forcipital tail. 3". The black

infe^, found often in the Aowcts of the chelidonium. 4". A
fubterraneous fort, a little whitifh. 5°. One that fkips like

a grafhopper, but is much lefs.

The aquatic, are, Firft , The pediculus marinus grandus,

which adheres to fiflies. Secondly, The fquilla fuviatilis,

with 2 pyramidal tail, and two hairs or briifles at the end.

Infers not changing form, and having eight feet, arc either

thofe with a tall, as the fcorplon ; or without ; as, firfl:. The
fpider : of which fome fpin no web, have but two eyes, and
very 'long legs, as the c/dV/c, or fhcphcrd .- Others fpin a web,

and of thefe they count three forts : 1°. The aranea Col-

iefb-cnfis ahdomine tumido, fuhroiiaido , fff elato. 2°. The
fpider with the thor.ax, or middle part of his body, as big as

the abdomen. 3". The fpider with the long abdomen, found
among reeds, rulhes, grafs, l^c. Secondly, The ricini eifo-

pedes, which are fome more flat and comprefTcd
; as, the

rambling ticks tiiat run over the bodies of animals, but do
not faften ; and fome more round and thick, which do ad-
here to the (kin. Thirdly, The fyrones, or mites.

InJeSis not changing form, and wlth fourteen feet, and there-
fore called Tsai/a.^a.iLx.a.vtil'a., are the afelU; of which there are
three forts; as, i. Ths fea-afellus ; the longcft and largefl

of all, living amongff the rocks. 2°. Jfrltus liuidus, which
rolls itfelf up into a ball. The corrunon wood-lice, fows or
chefs bugs. 3". J^fellus afminus, with a forked tall : *not
rolling itfelf up.

To this fpecies may alfo be added, i". The afellus marinus
figure breviorls, rolling ttfelf up. 2°. Jfellus aquarum did-
dum, with long legs and two briflles on its tail. 3°. PuUx
aquatiais, both in frefh and fait water. And The Pedi-
culus aquailcus, which faflens upon fifh.

InfeSis not changing form, with twenty-four feet have the
eight fore-feet lefier, and the fixteeji hinder ones larger ; there

are two kinds of them obferved, both with long bodies ; on?
larger, and of an o'.ifcure colour, among the rocks by the fea-

fide ; the other of a filver colour, found in houfes.

There is alfo a kind with thirty feet, of an oblong fhape,

chefiiut colour, and full flattifh body, ufually lying under

logs, and trunks of trees : This is very agile and fwift.

Infers not changing form with yet more numerous feet called

1:^T^,^^J«oSc^, are fome on land, and either roundifh in body,

with all their legs rlfing out of the middle of the belly,

(nearly) as the_;K/«j; or more flat and compreffed, with their

legs, not rifmg, as before, from a point in the middle of

their body, but growing along on the fides ; as, tiie fcok-

pendra.

Others are aquatic, of which Mr. Ray makes three differ-

ences ; 1°. The c-qrniJJ} lugs, ufed for baits in catching fifh,

with thirty-eight lags, and a fmooth roundifh body. 2^"'. The
fcolopendra jr.arina corpore piano. 3". y^nimalcu/ttm bics^por,

or rather bicaudatum, lying in the clefts of ffones under tlie

fait water.

f^SECTS which undergo a change of their form, are called

l^o^^i^y^ma,, though improperly
; fince, as Swammerdam fhews,

there is no real transformation, but only an explication of the

parts of the animal, latent before in miniature, like the plant

in the feed ; and an increafe of all the parts by proper degrees.

In thefe the fj-JI fpecies of tranfmutatlon or change Is inftantane-

ous, there being no fenfible reft or ffop between the old and the

new form.—The infers of this order do not lofe their mo-
tion at the time they fhift the pellicula, at leaff not to ap-

pearance.—This is when the vermiculus, leaving the formef

fhape of the nympha, with which it appeared in the egg,

and fubfifted without food, now beginning to feed, has its

members or parts vlfibly increafed and ffretched out, and
takes the form of a new nym.pha, which is not without mo-
tion ; and from thence becomes a flying i'fe^.

InfeBs of this fort are, r''. The Ubell^, or perles , which
are produced from an infeSl of fix feet, one kind of which
MoufFet takes for the marinus, or, as before he calls it,

kciifla aquatica.—Out of the cruffaceous fkin, or hufk, of this

infi'^, the libclla breaks by a fifTure, which begins between
the eyes, and Is continued to the roots of the wings, and is

there joined to the lateral fifTures. 2". The cimices fylvcJireSf

whofe charadlcriffic marks (according to Willughby) are,

Firfi:, A long probofcis, not fplral, but ftraight. Secondly,

Their upper wings to the middle are thick, and like leather j
thence to the ends thin and membranous. Thirdly, There
is the figure of S, Andrew's crofs on their back. 3". The
locujla, whith Willughby refers to the xf.'.fi-ziMqcpu]^.. 4', The
grylli-campejires. 5°. The grylli'domejiici, or crickets. 6°.

The gryUo-talpa , mole-cricket. 7^. The grafs-hopper.

1°. The blatta, according to Swammerdam. Tha
tipul^ aquat!C(s, which run very fwlftly on the - furface

of the water, and have a ffing in their mouths like the ci-

mices, or ticks. 10". The fcorpius aquaticus, with a fling

alfo in its mouth. 11". The 7nufceE aquciticcu, called by
Aldrovandus, apes amphibia:. 12". The hemerobius, or ephe-

mera, or diaria of Swammerdam. and 13. The forficula^ or
anricularia.

The fecond fpecies of tranfmutatlon Includes fuch infeSls as

undergo a dguble metamorphofis, or change of fhape. 1°. In-
to a cbryfalis or fomething analogous to it, 2". Into a fly-

ing infeh.

Thefe kinds of infeeis, a while before they change, lie quite
ftill, without feeding, or changing place ; and in reipect of
their wings are, Flrff, Ka^^ctBlEga, or vaginipennia, as they^-rt-

rabcei, beetles. Secondly, AiiKu\p^a, whofe wings are open
and expanded : and the wings of thefe are either farinaceous,
as in the papiliones, &c. or membranous, as in the apes, mufca^
&CC. and thefe are either Sii/li^aj with two wings, or rit^x-jrh^cc,

with four wings.

The fcarabisi may be divided, 1°. In refpedl of their horns,
into the nafmrnis, bucerota, and cervus mlans, or taurus.
2". In refpeft of their antennse, which are of many kinds ;

whereof the moft eminent are thofe called capriccriii. 3°.

With regard to their motion, as the fallatrices. 40. With
regard to their colour, as cantharides, green, &:c.

To the beetle-kind may alfo be referred the cicindela, or glow-
worm; the Jlaphylinus, called, by Willughby, >)/ii«{fA;cK-'isf©',

the profcarabceus, or oil-beetle, fo called from its emitting
from its joints a kind of oil, on its being prefTed or fqueezed :

The anelytra with farinaceous or mealy wings, are called

papiliones, butterflies; and thefe arc either diurnal, or noc-
turnal : The fpecific dIftin£lion of the diurnal is, that they
always fettle with their wings creft, are produced from an.

angulous aurelia, and have their antennse knobbed ; of thefe

there are a vafl number of fpecies obferved in England.—The
nodturnal butterflies, or phalecnte, are vaflly numerous, and
cannot very clearly be methodized. But for memory and dif-

tindflon fake they may be divided Into,

1°. The geofneirigena, which come from an eruco' (called

geometra, from the manner of Its walk, which Is anfatinous,

by curling up Its back like the handle of a cup) wij:h eight or
ten feet. 2°. Such as come from tmca with fourteen feet

:

of
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of this kind, which is very numerous, there hath been di-

ftinguiihed the pbalanaJafdata^ whofc wings arc in j^iatches

cr area's of difFeri^nt colours
; pbalecna lineata, whofc wings

axe marked with trarifverfe lines ;
phalcsna putidiata, whole

wings are marked with one or more points j and, thefs ex-

cepted, ail the others are diilingujihed into greater, lefler, and

thofe of a middle fize, between both. — Some of the larger

kinds may be dillinguifhed alfo by their inner wings ruiining

out beyond the upper, when they tit or reft : and another fort,

by the appearance of tlie iigure of the eyes upon the wings :

And a third, by their long tails, and narrow lharp wings ;

"which by fome are called fhalc^na^ pncdctrlces, or acc^ipi-

The anslpra^ with membranous wings, are bees,Jlies, wafps,

hombylii^ crabrones^ &;c. And to this kind the cuUx vulgaj-is,

or gnat, according to Swammerdam, is referred ; as alfo the

formica^ or ant.

Hither alfo mufl: be referred fuch water infeSfs as are cover-

ed by a theca, according to the obfervations of Willughby.
Xhefe are either, firflr. An immoveable tlieca, or cafe, which
is Hxed to the ftones; and this cafe is either of a round fi-

gure, or one more comprcffed and flat. Secondly, A move-
able [)ortab!e theca ; and thefe are commonly called phry^a-

r.tsa : And their theca is either, 1°. Straight, and that either

compofed of ftraws, and little fcftucx, lying parallel one to

another i of which there arc two kinds ; a greater^ where
the feftucae are two inches long ; and a Icffer^ which are very

common, and are called jiraw-worms. Or elfe the feftucaa lie

iranfvcrfely, and are Ihorter, having alfo fometimes pieces of
ihells, or ftones, intermixed with them : Others, whole cafes

are ftraight alfo, have no feftucas, but always either fand or
gravel ; and of thefe fome have the thec^e round, and are

called cod-baits ; others are flat and comprefled. 2°. The
crooked, or horned, which run tapering ; of thcfc Mr. Ray
reckons four kinds ; a greater and Icfs black fort, aiid a great-

er and lefs ajh-cokured one. Thcfc all produce flics, with large

wings like butterflies.

The fi/r;f fpecies of tranfmutation, is a fimplc change from
a vermiculus to a flying :nfc£l ; but with a fenfibie r>Ly%iiK, reft,

or flop, between one form and the other. This exchange
Sv/ammerdam thus defcribes : ' The vermicle excluded from
* the egg gets nourifhment by little and little from without,
' and under that firft fkin, or covering, has its members in-
* creafed by degrees ; not flipping it, or putting it off as

' other vermiculi do when they change into nymphae, but af-

* fuming the figure of a nympha in it : for a time it is quite
' motionlefs, til! the fuperfluous moifiure is evaporated, and
* then in a few days, it recovers its motion again, and caft-
* ing off this Ikin, which is as it were double, it becomes
* a fly.' Of this kind are our JlcJJj-Jitcs^ and all that come
from the nymphis vsriformes^ the 'uefp€e ichuumones, &c.
Reaumur and others have, fmcc the time of Mr. Ray,
greatly improved the Hiilory of Infedts. See Supplement:
article Papilio, Eruca, Muscj^;, i^c.

Generation of Ik SECT s.—The world is now generally convinced,
thzt infeiis arc not bred of corruption, but ex ovo; though
the contrary was believed by the antients, becaufe of the v;ifl:

numbers that were fometimes hatched as it were at once, and
• hecaufe they could not difcern the particular manner of their

propagation. Sec Generation.
Malpighi, Swammerdam, and Redi, have abundantly difproved

the dodtrine of equivocal generation, as well as the chimerical

transformation of the caterpillar into the butterfly, and o-

ther the like metamorphofes ; and have fliewn, that all the

members of the butterfly were originally inclofed under tiie

fkin or nympha of the caterpillar, as the parts of a plant are

m the feed.

InfeSii take particular care to dcpofite their eggs, or feed in

fuch places where they may have a fufficient incubation, and
where the young, when hatched, may have the benefit of
proper food till they become able to fhift for themfelvcs. —
Thofe whofe food is in the water, lay their eggs in the wa-
ter; thofe to whom fiefh is a proper food, in flefh ; and
thofe to whom the fruits, or leaves of vegetables are food,

are accordingly depofited, fome in this fruit, fome in that

tree, and fornc in one plant, and fome in another, but con-
Itancly the fame kind in the fame tree, or plant.—As for o-
thers, that require a more conftant and greater degree of
warmth, they are provided by the parent animal with fome
place in or about the body of other animals ; fome in the fea-

thers of birds, fome in the hair of beafts, fome in the fcales

of fifties, fome in the nofe, fome in the flefh, nay fome in the
bowels, and inmoft recelTes of man, and other creatures—And
as for others, to v/hom none of thofe methods are proper, the
parents make them nefts by perforation in the earth, in wood,
in combs, and the like, carrying in and fcaling up provifions

that ferve both for the produ£tion of their young, and for

their food, when produced.

In flies, butterflies, ifc. it is obfcrved there is a kind of
gluten, by which the female faftens her eggs to the bearing
buds of trees, ^c. fo that the rains cannot wafh them off.

—

Thefe eggs will not be hurt bv the grcateft froft.

Andry, De la Generation de Fcrs dam le Corps de /' Homme^

takes notice, that the ar.tients were mifiaken in denying that

infe£is did breatlie, on the account of their wanting lungs :

for modern obfervations convince us, tliat /;7/fifrj have a greater
number of lungs than other animals.

The antients thought alfo that infers had no blood, becaule
many of them had no red liquor like our btood ; but it is

not the colour, but the ufe of that liquor that is to be re-

garded.

'I'hey believed alfo that infeSis had no hearts ; whereas our
microfcopes do now difcover, that when infcfis have feveral

lungs, they have alfo feveral hearts ; and in particular, it is

found, that filk-worms have a continued chain of hearts,

reaching from the head almoft to the very extremity of the
tail.—It is this number of hearts and lungs, that occafions

thofe infeSis to give figns of life long after they are divided
into feveral parts.

Andry obferves alfo, that it is wrong to call infers imperfc£l
animals, fince they want no parts either neceflary or conve-
nient for their ufe, to render them compleat in their kind.

—There are fome who affirm, that the earth-worms, and
thofe round tailed worms, which are found in the inteftines

of men and horfes, i^c. alfo fnails and horfe-leaches, are

hermaphrodites j but that fuch worms as become flies, and
filk-worms, are not fo

; being of no fex, but only peculiar

cafes of real animals, which we fee in time come out with
wings.

The moderns have proceeded much farther in the knowledge
of infeSis than the antients, as having the advantages of the

microfcope, which diftinguifhes their mJnute parts, whereof
they have publiihed draughts and dcfcriptions. — Dr. Hooke
has piibliihed a Micrography in folio ; and Fran, Redy, a phy-
fician at Florence, has publiftied feveral figures with new and
curious experiments of his own.—Sig. Malpighi, Bartholin,
and the Philofaphical TranfaStions of London, Paris, and Leip-
iic, have a great number of fine obfervations and experiments
on inJeSis.—Swammerdam has written a general hiftory of in-

fe£is in Dutch, and affures us, there were before t!ct above
400 writers on this fubjed

; among others he fpeaks well of
Wotton, Gefner, Aldrovandus, Moufret, Harvey, Fabricius
ab Aquapendcnte, Goedart, irV. Hpeffnagel, painter to the
emperor Rudolphus, has given very good defigns of above
300 fpecies, Goedart has dtfcribe'd above 400, and Mr.
Albin has given us a new hiftory of the Englifh znfeSls^

with beautiful figures
; and, fince that, the late Mr. Wilks,

and many others have given hifirories and figures of many
kinds. But the work of the above mentioned Monfieur de
Reaumur is, by far, the moft valuable treatife of the kind.

I N S E M I NAT I O N, one of the four kinds of tranfplanta-

tion in ufe for the fympathetic cure of certain difeafes.

It is performed by mixing the medium impregnated with the

mumia taken from the patient, with fome fat earth, wherein
has been fown the feed of a plant appropriate to that difeafe ;

but care mull be taken from time to time, to fprinkle it with
the water wherein the part affected has been wafhed. It is

fuppofed the difeafes will decline, in proportion as the plant

grows—By mumia is here meant part of the vital fpirit of

the patient, as the writers on that fubjedl cxprefs themfelvcs.

But all this idle ftuff is now laughed out of the world.

INSEPARABLE Modes. See the article Modes.
INSERTED Column. See the article Column.
INSERTIO N, a term frequently ufed in anatomy, to fig-

nify the implication of one part within another.

Thus we fay, the infcrtion of a mufcle.

The injertion of the bones, mufcles, and nerves, in the mem-
bers of an animal, is exceeding artful : The vena cava has its

infertion "n the right ventricle of the heart.

Insertion is alfo ufed in agriculture for the inclofing a graft

within the cleft of a tree. See Engrafting.
IN S E S S U S, or Insessio, in medicine, a kind of half-bath,

ufually prepared with a decoction of feveral herbs proper for

the lower parts, wherein the patient fits down to the navel.

It has feveral ufes, as the eafing of pain, fcftening the parts,

difpelling of flatulent matter, and frequently promoting the

menfes.

INSINUATION, denotes a cunning, and coVcrt way of

creeping into any perfon's favour.

Insinuation of a Will, among civilians, is the firft produftion

of it, or the leaving it with the regifter, in order to its pro-

bate. See Will,
INSIPID, ta/lelefs^ that which has nothing in it pungent

enough to affeft the palate, tongue, i5fc. and to occafion that

fenfation v/e call tafiing.

INSITION, Insitio, in botany, denotes the fame with

engrafting ; -y/z. the aft of inferting and uniting a cyon,

bud, or the like, into the fubftance of the ftock. See En-
grafting.

INSOLATION *, in pharmacy, a method of preparing

certain fruits, drugs, i^c. by expofing them to the heat of

tlie fun's rays ; either to dry, to maturate, or to fliarpen

them: as is done in vinegar, figs, ^c,

* Th& word comes from the Latin verb, infolare, which is ufed

by Pliny ar:d Cohimella, and fignities to expofe to the ftiii.

5 G g INSOLVENT,
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1 N S O LV E N T, a term applied to fiich pei-foiis ab have not

wherewithal to pay their debts.

A perfon dying, and not leaving cftatc fufficiciit to difcharge

thcfc, is faid to die lrf6h,:>it.
, n. r

IN S P E C T O R, a pjrfon to whom the care, and conduct ot

. any work is committLjd.

Inspectors, in die Roman hiw, were fuch pcrfons as exa-

mined "the cuality and value of lands and ehects, m order to

the ajidKng' or proportioning taxes and impohtions to every

man's eftatc. v 4.1

The Tews alfo have an officer In their fynagogue, whomtliey

c;di mfpi-aor, 7in hha^an. His bufinefs confifc principally

in lr,jp.}alng or overlooking the prayers and It-'iTons, in pre-

paring and ihcwing them to the reader, and in iknding by

him to take cnrc he reads riglit, and, if he makes miftakcs,

he is to'corrcdt him.

3NSFICIEND0 Ventre. See the article Vektre.

INSPIRATION, among divines, ^S^l". implies the con-

vej-ing of ccruiin extraordiiury and fupernatural notices, or

motions into the foul.
,

Thus the prophets are faid to have fpoken by divine injpira-

tlon ; and 'the finncr is converted, when he ceafes to refiit

the iniplration of grace.

Some authors reduce the bifplrafion of the facrcd writers to a

particular care of providence, which prevented any thing they

had faid from failing, or coming to nought j
maintaining, that

they never were really in/pln'd, eitlier with knowledge or

cxpreiTion.

Accardiii"- to M, Simon, Infpiration is no more than a direc-

tion of the holy Spirit, which never permitted the facred

writers to be miftakcn.

It is a common opinion, that the infpiration of the holy Spirit

regards only the matter, iwt the Ityle, or words ; and this

feems to fall in with M. Simon's do&ine of direction.

Among the heathens, the pricfts and priefteilcs were faid to

be divinely infpircd when they gave oracles.

The poets, alio, laid claim to it ; and to this end, they always

invoked Apollo and tlie mufcs at the beginning of any great

work.
Inspiration, in phyfic, is undcrftood of that action of the

bread, by which the air is admitted into the lungs.

In wliieh fenfe, injpiration is a branch of refpiration, and

ftands oppofed to expiration.

This admillion of the air depends immediately on its fpring,

- or elafticity, at the time when the cavity of the brcaft is en-

larged by the elevation of the thorax and abdomen, and par-

ticularly by the motion of the diaphragm downwards : fo that

the air does not enter the lungs, becaufe they are dilated

;

but thofc ddatc, becaufe the air enters within them. Nor is

. It the dlktation of the breaft which draws in the air, as is

commonly thought \
thougli this is a condition abfolutely ne-

cclfary to Infpirution ; but there is an adtual intruiion of the

air into the lungs,

1 N S P I S SAT IN G, in pharmacy, an operation whereby a

liquor is brought to a thicker confiftcnce, by evaporating the

thinner parts.

Thus, juices, as that of liquorice, are infpiJfutccL

INSTALLMENT*, a fettling, or inibting any perfon

in a dignity.

The word is derived froni the Latin in, and ftallum, a term

Lifed for a feat in church, in the choir, or a i'eat or bsnch in

;i court of juUice, Isi. Tiiough Volfius is of opinion the word

is of German origin,

IrrsTALLMEXT is chiefly ufed for the induflion of a dean, pre-

hendaiT, or other ecclefiallical dignitary, into the poffeffion of

his iliall, or proper Icat in the cathedral church to v/hlch he

belongs.

This is fumetimes alfo called inJJalhtion.

Installment is likewifc ufed for the ceremony, whereby the

kniB-hts of tlie Garter are placed in their rank, in the chapel of

S. Georgre at \Vindfor, and on many other like occafions.

INSTAN'l', fuch a part of duration, wherein we perceive

no fuccefiion ; or it is that which takes up the time of only

one idea in our minds.

It is a maxim in mechanics, that no natural effect can be

produced in an in/Iant.—Hence may appear the reafon why
E burthen feems lighter to a perfon, the fafter he carries it

;

and wliy, the fafter a perfon Aides, or fcates on the ice, the

Icfs liable h the ice to break.

The fchoolmen diftinguifli three kinds of injlants ; a tem-

porary, a nulurr.ij and a rational injiant.

Te'/iporury l>is-i ,\?<ry is a part of time immediately preceding

another : thus the laft injiant of a day, precedes immediately

and really the tirft inJlant of the following day.

Naittral Instant, is what we otherwife call a priority of na-

ture^ which obtains in things that are fubordinated in afting

;

as, firlland fecond caufes ; or caul'es and their eflecls. For the
: nature of things requires, that if there be a fecond caufe^ there

- . muft be a iii"ft ; and that there muft be a caufe, if there be

an cfFe£t.

jSa/ZflWlNSTANT, is not any real injiant, but a point \v'hich

the underilanding conceives to have been before funic other

InJlant, founded on the nature ci' the things v.'hich occafion

I N S

it to be conceived. For infi-ancc, as Gud has made feyeral

things voluntarily, which he could otherwife have let alone;

there is a reafonable foundation to conceive God, fuch as he

is in himfelf, before he had m?.de any of thofe voluntary de-

terminations ; but as there was no real ifijlcr.t when God had

not formed any determination, this infant is called a ratisnal

inJlant, by way of oppofition to an injlani of time.

INS TA N TANEOU S Jcllm. Sec the article Action.

INS TAT IN G. See the article Reinstatin.g.

INS TA U R AT I O N *, the re-eftabli&ment, or reftaura-

tion of a religion, a church, or the like, to its former ftate.

* 'I'he woro is by I'ome derived trom the old Lutii), irjlaitrum,

which fignified the liock of things neceflary for the tillii;g, ar,d

managing of grounds; as, cattle, tools, liarnefs, ije. The
word injiaurum is only of the middle age ; but i/tfiauratlo is

of much greater antiquity, and by fome is derived from i>illa>;

like; as importing a thing's being brought to its former like-

ned or appearance.

INSTINCT, a natural dlfpofition or fagacity wherewith

animals arc endued; and by virtue whereof they are enabled to

provide for themfelves, and know what is good for them, and

are determined to prcferve and propagate their fpecics.

Injiina bears fome ajialogy to reafon, and fupplics the defeds

of it in brutes,

INSTITUTES, Ikstituta, in the civil law, a book,

containing the elements, or principles of the Roman law ;

and which conftitutes the laft part of the corpus juris civilis.

The Jnjlitutes are a compendium or fummary of the whole

body of civil law, in four books, compofed by Tribonianus,

Theophilus and Dorotheus, by order of the emperor Jufti-

nian, for the ufe of young ftudents ; who having the firit ele-

ments of the whole profeiTion in this little treatife, might the

fooncr tjain a competent knowledge of it, without being dif-

coura?cd by the bulk of the other books.

Institutes likewifc denote a fyftem of laws, or rules in any

fcience.

INSTITUTION, in a general fenfe, the aft of ordain-

ing, founding or cftablifhing any thing.

Thus we fay, Mofes injlitiited the ceremonies of the old law ;

Jefus Chrift InJIituted the facraments of the new.

Institution, in canon and common law, is the aft of the

biftiop, or of one commiffioned by him, whereby a clerk is

inverted with the fpiritualities of a rcdlory, or vicarage. See

Presentation.
The clerk kneels down before the bifliop, whilft he pro-

nounces thcfe words of injlitution; (hiJHtutio te reiioran ec-

defa de A. B. cum curu amviarum, accipe curam tiiam Iff

7neam) and the clerk holds the written inftrument, with the

epifcopal feal annexed, in his hand, during the ceremony.

Before the clerk is inftituted, he mult fubfcribe the thirty-

nine articles of religion, in the prefencc of the ordinary, or

his fubftitute i
and^this fubfcription muft be without refcrve,

exception, or qualification, clfe his injUtution is, info fa£lo,

void and null, and the church is ftill vacant.—At the iame

time the ordinary requires the clerk to fubfcribe the other tv/o

articles mentioned in the 26th canon about the king's fu-

prcmacy, and the lawfulnefs and ufe of the liturgy. The
clerk muft alfo before injUtution fubfcribe to that p;u-t of the

declaration enjoined by the a£l of uniformity, 14 Car. II.

c. 24. viz. / vJill conform to the Liturgy of England, as by

law ejlablijhed.—Before injiltution, he muft alfo take the oaths

mentioned in the firft ftatute of William and Mary, c. 8.

inftead of the former oaths of allegiance and fupremacy,

required by ftat. i Eliz. And then he muft take the oath

againft fimony, enjoined by the 40th canon, and the oath

of canonical obedience. And he is to have certificates given

him of his fubfcribing the declaration contained in the aft ol

uniformity, in Englifli, in a diftinft inftrument, under the

hand and feal of the biftiop ; and of his other fublcriptions

and oaths in Latin.

The clerk ought by all means to have witncftbs of his tnf:i-

iution, his taking the oaths, making fublcriptions, C5"V. and

therefore he ftiould deiire fome prcfent to write their names

on the back of his inftruments ; and make memorandums

who they are, and where they live.

The church, by injUtution, is full againft all perfons, but the

king ; and the clerk by it may enter upon the glebe, and

take the tythes ; but he cannot let or grant them, nor fue for

them, if they be refufed to be paid, till he be indufted.

After injUtution^ the clerk is to receive a written mandate

from the ordinary to the archdeacon, or other proper perfon,

in order to his induftion; without which he has not a full

right to his temporalities i unlefi the benefice be a donative.

See Induction.
Institutions, in literary matters, denote a f}'ftem of the ele-

ments, or rules of any art or fcieuce.

Thus phyfical, or medicinal injUtutiom, are fuch as teach the

neceftary prscognita to the praftice of medicine, or the cure

of difeafes.

INSTRUCTIVE Column. See tlic article Column.
INSTRUMENT, denotes a thing which is fubfervicnt to

a caufe for producing its elFeft. See Effect.
Instruments of Sacrificeyln the antique architeSure, are or-r

namcnts, as vafes, patera, cwidlefticks, kni\c-?, £iV. wherewith
the
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the viaims were killed, fjV. Inftanccs of which wc fa in
;i Ceriuthijn freeze in t]ic remains of a temple behind the ca-
IJitol at Rome, iSc.

Instrument, is a!fo ufcd in law, to fignify feme public a6l,
or authentic deed, by means whereof any truth is made appa-
rent, or any r%ht or title eftablilhed, in a court of juftice.
iee Act, and Dejsd.

IVmd Instruments. Sec the article Wind.
INSTRUMENTAL Jrkhmctk. See A.iith.v.etic
Instrumental Cmifi. See the article Cause.™iTRUMENTUM Sjn,dak. See Synodale.
INSULA! E, or Insulated, a term applied to a column,

or other edifice which ftands alone, or free and detached from
any contiguous wall, is'c. liltc an ifland in the (ea ; Mdience
the denomination is apparently derived.

INSULT, a military term ufed for the attack of any poft
with open force; without the apparatus of trenches, faps, or
any regular approaches.

INSUPER, a word ufed by the auditors of the Exdiequer.—
in their accompts they fay, fo much remains infupcr to fuch

iwli^l"™^^'^'?''
To much remains due on his accomot.INSURANCE, fecurity given in confideration of a fum 'of

money paid in hand, to make good fhips, merchandizes,
houfes, Uc. to the value of that for v/hich the premium is
received, in cafe oflofs by llorm, pirates, fire, or the like
Sec Assurance.

INTACTA, right lines to which curves do continually ap-
proach, and yet can never meet with them ; more ufually cal-
led afymftotes. See Asymptote.

INTAGLIO'S, precious ftones, having the heads of great
men, infcriptions, and the like, engraven on them; fuch as
wc frequently fee fet in rings, feals, fs't.

IN-TAKER, a name antiently given to certain banditti, or
free-booters, who inhabited part of the north of England, and
made frequent incurfions into the very middle of^Scotland,
plundering the inhabitants wherever they came.
Thofe who made the expeditions were called out-parters^ and
thofe who were left behind to receive the bootv, iii-iakers.

INTEGERS, in aritlimetick, denote whole numbers, in con-
tradiftiniElion to fradlions.

Integers may be defined to be numbers which refer to unity,
as a whole to a part.

'

INTEGRAL, or Integrant, is applied by the fchool-
men, to thofe parts which arc neceflary to the integrity of a
whole.

In which fcnfe they ftand contradiilinguilhed from rffeiitial

parts.

Thus the arms, legs, tfr. are integral parts

clTential parts of a man.
lNTECRAL_Coi-»/«i, in the new analyfis, is the counterpart

to the differential calculus.

This laft h.Ts been compleatly explained by the Marquis de
I'Hofpital, but the other ftiU remains imperfefl, having been
yet but little cultivated.

The ijjugi-al calcuhu of Leibnitz, and other foreigners an-
swers to what the EngUfll call inverfe method of fluxwm.
SeerruxioNS, and Calculus.

INTEGRITY of the aBion. See the article Action.
INTEGRUM. — in integrum. See Restitu-

tion.
INTEGUMENTS*, in anatomy, denote the common

coverings which inveft the body; as the cuticula, cutis, and
even the panniculus carnofus, and tunica reticularis, if there be
really any fuch part.

• The word is Latin, formed of in, and legumenlam ; of Im
1 cover. ^ '

I N r
! the divine mind, frequently fpokcn cf by Male-

body and foul

Integument, is alfo extended to the particular membranes
which inveft certain parts of the body

; as, the coats or tu-
nics of the eye.

INTELLECT, a term ufed among philofophers, to fimify
that faculty of the foul ufually called the Underflanding. See
Understanding.
The Peripatetics make two kinds of intelleer, aaive, and
pdffive.

Intellect, they fay, is that which receives the imprelT-
ed fpecics emitted by objects to the exterior fcnfes, and con-
veys them to the common fenforium.
Thefe imprelTed fpecies being material and fenfible, are fup-
pofed to be rendered intelligible by the aaive intelka, and fit
to be received into the faffme intelka.
The fpecies, fo fpiritualized, are called e>:preffed ffeeiet, as
being exprelTed from thofe others impreffed ; and it is by thefe
according to them, that the p„f,ve intelka com,:s w know
material things.

INTELLECTUAL Jhinling. See Thinking.
INTELLIGIBLE, any thing capable of being underftood

or conceived by the mind. "

Philofophers have inv'ented certain beings which are purely in-
and only fubliftm the underifanding; fuch are the

entia rationis, univerfal ideas, and other chimlra's
Ihe mlelLgMe, or intelkaual world, is the idea of the

world

braiiche.

INTEND ANT, one who has the conduft, inftjeflion
management of any thins. ^

'

'i his is a title frequcnt"'r,.T.ong the French : they have Irta:
dants of the marine, who are officers in rhe fea-ports,- wbofe
Oulmels IS to take care the ordinances and regulations re-
lating to fea-aftalrs be obfcr%-cd : ir.trndar.ts tf the firennswho have the direflion of the revenues : int,nde,„ts eftroA,'..
r«, who are appointed by the king to take care of the idmini-
Itration of jurtice, policy, and finances in the provinces : alfo
•ntemlants ofbuiUnm, of hmlh, &cINTENDMENT ./ Lai, the fcnfe, intention, or truemeaning of tlie law.

1 he judges ought to judge according to the common i-r.tcnd'
inra; ot the law. Coke.

INTENSIONE, in law, a writ which lies aeainft him «.ho

fiS™ or tenant for

TMhVxt J' ''™ "-""fioi or remainder,
t" ' -11 N I

, in the civil law, fignilies to bec-in, or co.m^-n-e
an aflion, or procefs. ° ' ^ ^

INTENTIO!\i, or Intension, in medicine, that iud^-
ment, or method of cure, which a phyfician forms to htm-
lejf trom a due examination of the fymptams.

Intention, in phyf.cs, the increafe of the power, or cnerev
ot any quality, .as heat, cold, iSe.
By which it ftands oppofed to rcmiffton, which fii^nifics its
decreafe or diminution. See Remission.

Inte ntion, in metaphyficks, denotes an exertion of the intel-
lectual faculties with more than ordinary vigour; when t'Mrmind with carneftucfs fixes its view on any idea, confiders'it
on all fides and will not be called off by any folicitation.

]ion
" ° ^""^ °f f'fft ^n'l feccnd Inter-

ATermoffirJl liiTEnTKf,, is that which fijrnifies a thir"- th-pnmary deiigii of rnan, in eftablilhing words, bcin» to e'xnr'fJ
things, or the ideas they have of things.

^to-m Intention, is that which does rot fia-rifv i
thing, but another term, or fipn.

Thus, a tree, a man, igc. arc terms of firjl inte-'.tn- and
the terms in rhetoric, grammar, Ue. as fiuurc, kind, iic 're
terms ofjecend iiUenlian.

INTENTIONAL Qualities. See Ql-alitif ,INTERCALARY Day*, denotes Tire odd day inf-r-d m
the leap year. See Bissextile. '

"

• The word is derived from the Latin l.tereoln, -; o! er.h ,a
Ure, which antiently ligi.ificd to call with r loaj v a. aninterakry day aniocg the Romans, Cgnifyifl« a dav"i'i,f rted
belweei, two other days, which, forihat r "a.-'Ou, 'was wo-
claimed by the pnells with a load voice.

INTERCESSOR*, a perfon who pravs, cxpol '"-s or
tntereedes in behalf of another. ' '

* The word comes from the Latin ia,r, and cej,, I go between.

In the Roman law, intereeffor was the name of an oPic-,whom the governors of provinces appointed princioally to
raile taxes, and other dues. '

'

Intercessor is alfo a term heretofore applied to fuch bifhoosa during the vacancy of a fee, adminiftred the tifhlrS'

BisMp""
had been eleSed £

fN^'^Vn 'r^o r Tin/xff
*^«e calls thefe ir.terventcrs.INrERCOLUMNIATION, or Intercolumina-

lum™:
"" between two ct

Vitruvius calls it intereohmium
; which according to thatauthor, IS of five kinds; vi^ pienofyle, fM, eufhU-

Jiyle, and ar.ojyie
:

which feeV^ned ^-'de'r tK^^i proTe
heads. Picnostyle, He.

l-iopcr

For a medium, (bnie authors have laid down the following
propcrtions

.
in the Tufcan order, the iHte,-eolu„,ne,tio„ is to blfour diameters of the body of the column below; in the Do!nc three; m the Ionic two; in the Corinthian two, onequarter

; and m Compofite one and a halfINTERCOMMONING,
is when Ae commons of twomanors he together, and the inhabitants of both have, tiZ

INTErSoS'TAI '° ineaS!

tweenL"c?iLTt n^bs"
"""'^^^ ^"^ '"'"S

Inteecostal Nerve,, are two nerves fo called, bcc-ufe indefcendmg they pafs near the roots of therihs-^h-v areformed m the brain, by three branches of neilis, \wowhereof come from the fixth pair, and the third from the

i"T r
nerves have a jreat communication

with thofe of the eighth pair, and fend feveral branches tothe breaft and lower belly.

I.n-tercostal ^rfer/Vr, are two; the „/>/rr, which comes frjm
the fubclavian, and diftributes itfelf within the foin- fpaces^f
the upper ribs; and the under, which comes f^om the lo vertrunk of the grttat artery, and JifFufes iifeif within thefp.cesbetween the eignt lower ribs and the neijhbourine mufcle

"foaclTr." " ^
'it"

-'"^h ^"fe from the' four
fpaces betiveen the upper ribs, and te.n-n:na!es in the fubcla.

^ vian.
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rNTE^oSTAL are either «r?W or and are

forty-four in nJber, one of each fort being between every

They^^ife from the lower edges of each/operior rib, and are

inferLd into the upper edges of each inferior nb.-Thc r

fibres crofs one another; thofc of the external run obliquely

from the back-part forwards; but thofe ot the internal from

the fore-part backwards; they are thm and flefhy.—iff lab.

Jnat (Myol)fig- i" «• M' M' I: J!'

INTERDICT, a cenfurc infilled by pope, or bifhop,

'}utoding\Tie'pridfs7rom tlicir functions, and depriving the

people of the ufc of facraments, divine fervice, and Chnltian

In'common law, lntcnha\^ alfo ufed in the fame fenfe as

in the canon law ; where it is defined to be, anfura ecchjia-

flica prohlbens admvnjh'atimem divimrum.

Interdict is moft properly underftood of a general excom-

munication of a country or city, as appears by the Decretals.

See Excommunication.
There is a local and a perjmal intcrdUf; where thefe two

are joined, the intcrdiei is faid to be mixed.

Tiiis panithmcnt, as well as general excommunications, were

but little known till the time of pope Gregory VII.

In excommunicating a prince, all his adherents, that is, his

fubjeiSs who retain their allegiance, are excommunicated, and

the whole country is put under an interdi^—In the rei^n of

king John, the kingdom of England lay under a papal hiUr-

di£t for above fix years together: it began A. D. 1208.

In imitation of the popes, the bifliops alfo foon began to inter-

di£i\ and it became a common thing for a city or town to be

excommunicated for the fake of a fingle perfon whom they

undertook to (helter. But this fcvcrity was found to have fuch

il! efFccls, that they have been obliged to moderate it.

An mterdiLt is denounced, and taken off again, with the

Fame formalities as an excommunication.

Interdicts, in the Roman law, certain formulas of words,

by which the prastor, when the poneffion of any thing wa
conteifed between many, ordered or forbid fomething to b(

done with it, till the right or property fhould be legally deti

mined.

Which formulae were called interdiSls, becaufc they relatei

to the poReflion of the thing in the interim, or till the right

Ivas afcertained.

They had three kinds of intcrdi^s^ prohibitory., rejiitutory.

and cxhibitory.

Prohibitory Iktekdicts^ were thofe by which the judges for-

bad any one to vex another in the poflellion of any thing legal-

ly belonging to him.

Rejlltuiory., were thofe by which the judges appointed any one.

who had been expelled out of his eftate, to be repoflefied, bi

fore his right v/as kgally afcertained ; and this was the fame

with what they calk-J the relntegrant.

Exbihilory, were thofe by which any thing in difpute was or-

dered to be exhibited ; as atcftament, iltc.

There was alfo a fecond divifion of interdlSis-, viz, into adi

fifcenda, retinendcSj and rccuperanda. The firft tending to

the acquiring a new pofiellion, as the interdiii quorum bono-

rum^ &:c. the fecond to the keeping an old one till it was fur-

ther determined, as the uti poffidctis^ &c. the laft to the re-

covering one loft, as undc &c.

INTERDICTION gf Water and Fire., a fentence an
tiently pronounced againft fuch, as for fome crime were to be

banilhed.

They were not dire£Hy adjudged to baniflimentj but by giv

ing order that nobody fliould receive them, but deny them

^re and water, they were condemned, as it were, to a civ"

death : and this they called leg!timu?n exiliuni. Livy.

INTEREST, a fum of money, reckoned for the loan and for-

bearance of fome other fum, lent for, or due at, a certain

time, according to fome certain rate.

In refpecl hereof, the fum lent or forborn is called the princi

pal, becaufe it is the fum that procreates the intereji, or from
which the intertd is reckoned.

Intereji is eitherfimple or compound.

Simple Interest, is that counted from the principal only.

This is eafily computed by the golden rule, either Jimple or
compoundy thus: Let that which is the principal or caufe of thi

interej} be put in the firft place, that which betokened time
in the fecond place, and the remaining in the third: under
this conditional part place the two other terms, each under
its like, and there will be a blank to fupply under one
thofe above, either under the firft, fecond, or third,

/. Months. I.

100 . 12 . 6

.,, ^ , , ,
5? 3 Here the blank

Will be under the third place: multiply the three laft for a di-
vidend, and the tvro firft for a divifor, the quotient of thefe
gives the fixth; that is,'- 6 x 50 x 3=900, and 100 x= [200. Now 1200) goo.o (73—15 I. required.
Ji the demand had been, In how many months would I

3

have gained 15 s. or, if 100 /. in twelve mont:hs gain 6 !..

what fhall the principal be that in three months would gain

151? 'In thefe cafes the blank would have been under the

firft or fecond term : Then, by another rule, multiply the

firft, fccond, and laft for a dividend, and the third and fourdi

for a divifor j and the quotient is the anfwer.

/. Months. I.

lOO . 12 . 6

3 . 75 = 15 J. Then by the

rule 100 X 12 X . 75 = 900.00 and 6x3= 18) goo. (50 /.

required.

This rule fhews fimple tnterejl, and all that belongs to it,

with eafe, and was thus found : Put P for the principal, T
for the time, and G for the gain in the conditions, and^ t g

.

.

anfwc ;ill be, P : G And T :

Qp-.'.t
Gpt
T P

' |-, which is the firft rule ; that is, mul-

and the two firft for a

divifor. And becaufe-

tiply the three laft for a dividend,

= g, therefore Gfp = TPg

: ^, - and b -z^--Gp ^ G t

which is theand 'confequently t :

fecond rule.

Compound Interest, is that which is counted both from the

principal, and the ftmple intereji forborn ; called alfo intereji

upon intereji.

Compound intereji arifes from the principal and its intereji

put together, as tivat intereji becomes due.—To find this, it

is neceftary to find the new principal, which is ftill created

by the incrcafe of the growing money, at the feveral times

when the payments of intereji were due.

If R be the amount of one pound for one year \ then K
will be the amount for two years, R 3 for three years, t^c.

As one pound is to its amount for any given time ; fo is any
propofed principal fum to its amount for the fame time.

PwjzWy Interest. See the article Punitory.
INTER PER ING, in the manage. See Cutting.
INTERJECTION, in grammar, an cxpreffion ufed to

denote fome fudden motion, or paffion of the mind j as /

eh ! &c.

As tlie greateft part of the expreffions ufed on thefe occafions

arc taken from nature alone, the real intcrjeSiions in moft
languages are monofyllables. And as all nations agree in

thofe natural paflions, fo do they agree in the figns and indi-

cations of them, as of love, mirth, ts'c.

Some deny the inttrjeSiions to be words, or any part of

fpeech, and make them mere natural figns of the motions or

paffions of the mind, expreflcd by thefe inarticulate founds,

feveral whereof brutes have in common with us. But as thefe

are paffions, and muft be reprcfcntcd in difccurfc, the lyiter^

jeSlion has a good foundation in nature, and is a neceftary

part of fpeech.

The Greeks confound their interjeSfions with adverbs; and
the Hebrews confound them with their adverbs and prepoji^

tions, calling them all by the general mm^ particle.

I N T E R I M, a term borrowed from the Latin, fignifying irt

the mean time ; it was firft brought into popular ufe by
Charles V. in order to compofe the difturbances of Germany.
The interim of that prince was a kind of ordinance or regula-

tion to be obferved in the empire, with regard to the articli-s of

religion then controverted, till fuch fuch time as they fhould

be determined by a council ; and therefore was called interim.

It was faid to have been drawn up by two Catholics ar.d a
Proteftant : but as it retained moft of the dcflrines and cere-

monies of the Romanifts, excepting that of marriage, which
was allowed to pricfts, and communion, which was admini-

ftered to the laity under botli kinds ; moft of the Protc-

ftants rcjeited it — thofe who admitted it were nick-named

Intcrimijis, or Adiaphorijls. Indeed the interim equally dif-

guftcd the generality of both parties, ,the Proteftants and

Catholics.

Befides this, there were two other interms made ; the one
called the interim of Leipfic ; the other by the divines of

Franconia, who refufing to accept the two former, made
another for themfelves.

INTERIOR. See Internal, and iNTEiiNus.

Angle a/ Interior Figure. Seethe article Angle.

INNERIOR Polygm. ? s ^j;^,^ S PaiYOoN.
InNERIOR T<7/7H. i : 7 ALUS.

INTERLINEATION, fomething inferted between two

lines.

INTERLOCUTORY Order, that which decides not

the caufe, but only fettles fome intervening matter relating

to the caufe.

As, where an order is made in Chancery, for the plaintiff to

have an injunftion, to quit poffeffion till the hearing of the

caufe: This order not being final, is called interlocutory.

INTERLOPING, the intercepting or difiurbing the

traffic of a company ; or the taking up a new trade or em-
ployment,
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rioyment, to the prejudice of thofe wlio were brought up

INTERLOPERS, are properly thofe, who without due
authority hinder the trade of a company, or corporation law-
fully eftabhnied, by dealing in the fjmc way.

INTERLUCATION, in hufbamlry, the thinning of a
wood, or letting in light between, by loppinK, or cuttin
way boughs.

INTERLUDE, an entertainment exhibited on the theatre
between the afts of a play

; to amufe the fpeftators while the
adtors take breath, and Ihift their drefs ; or to give time for
changing the fcencs, and decorations.
In the ancient tragedy, the chorus fung the mtcrluiks, to Oicw
the intervals between the afls.

hiuyludes, among us, ufually confifl of fongs, dances, feats of
adtivity, concerts of mulic, fe'r.

Ariflotle and Horace give it for a rule, that the mUrludii
fhouldconfift of fongs built on the principal parts of the dra-
ma : But Imce the chorus has been laid doWn, dancers, buf-
foons, iic. ordinarily furnifli the /wtiAij.

INTERMEDIATE, ftmething betwixt two.-It
ulually underftood of the Ipace of time elapfed from any c
tain point to any other.

INTERMEWING, in falconry, is a hawk's mduing.

T -ST^f, ^f.
of fier coat till fhe turn white.

IN 1 E RM I T T E N 1\ a thing which ceafes its adion for
lome time

; which time is called the interual
Thus fevers which go off, and foon return a^dn, are called
intmnittenu, m oppofition to thofe whicli are alvravs conti
nued.

So a pulfe which after fo many ftrokes ftops, or lofw one in
Its due time, is called an intermitting fvlfc. Sfie Pulse
With regard to this it has been obferved, that as often as the
itomach is much inflated with wind, the nerves or plexus
cardiacus at its orifice mull fuffer a contraclion, which bein^
continued to the heart, will occafion a twitching; and this?
as It IS more or Icfs violent, will produce either only a iimpr
mermijjion of pulfe, or a real palpitation of the heart.

INTERNALy.;^/?!, are all angki made by the fides of
^ny right-lined figure within.
The fum of all the (7«^/fj of any right-lined figure, is
equal to twice as many right angles as the figure hath fides
except 4.

In a triangle, asKLM, {Tab. Geo,mtyyfig. ig.) the anglesL and M, are particularly called internal and appofite^ in re-
fpea of the external angle I KM, which is equal to them
both.

Internal Angle is alfo applied to the two angles formed be-
tween two parallels by a line interfeaing thofe parallels, on
each fide the interfering line.

Such are the angles z and y, and x and (Tab. Geometry,
fg. 36.) formed between the paraUels O P and 6.R, on each
fide the intcrfecting line ST.
The two internal ai'.gles are always equal to two tight
angles.

Internal and oppofite angle is alfo applied to the two angles
s and J, [Tab. Geometry^

fig. 36.) formed by a line cuttin"-
two parallels.

*

Thefe are refpeaively ecjual to A and called llie external
and oppofite (wgks.

Internal j^ffet^lon. -)

Internal Denomination. \

Internal Ear. I

Internal Modes
Internal Orthography

Internal Place.
\

Internal Senfe. J
INTERNUS Brachi^m. "1

Internus ReSlus Major Capitis.

Internus Rectus Minor Capitis. I

Internus Ciihitieus.
'

Internus Iliacus.

Internus Orhitet:

Internus Pterygoideus.

Internus Vafius.

INTERNODIUM,

fAFFECTION.!I Denomination.
I
Ear.

).Scc the article-;; Modes.

]
I Orthography.
I
Place.

. LSense.
TBrachi^us.

I j

Rectu.s.
I Rectus.
i „ J Culitjeus.

Iliacus.

! Orbiter.
I ! t'TERYGOrDEUS.
J LVastus.
the fpaee that is between two

of the ftalk or

, ... botany, t.n, j^ut^ luhl
knots, or joints, of the ftalk of a plant ; g,
ffraw of wheat, or other corn.

INTEROSSEI Manm, the mufclcs which move the fin-
gers

;
thus called from their fituation, as being contained,

inttr offa, between the fpaces of the bones of the meta-
carpus.

Some reckon fix of them, and others eight.—One half lie be-
tecn the fpaces thefe bones leave toward.? the palm of the
hand; thefe are called the iMe,-„«l inuftlfa, arifmg from the
upper part of the bones of the metacarpus,next the carpus : and
being inferted on the internal fides of the firft bones of the fin-
gers -with the lumbricales, ferve as adduaores digitorum, to
bring the finjcri to the thumb.

.
The Mher half. caUed Menffei „Urm, are contained in the

I N r
fpices that the bones of the metacarpus leave on the back of
tne hand

: tbefe rife from the upper part of the bones of th-
metacarpus new the carpus, and are inferted on the externai
hdes of the hrft bones of the fingers : Thefe ferve as abdudo-
res digitorum, to draw the fingers from the thumb. See Tab

Jnat. {My,L)fi!,. 6. 23. fig. 7. „. 5, 50.
INTEROSSEI P,&, the mufcles which move the toes ; in num-

ber ufe, origin, and infertion, they anfwer eXaO jy to thofe
or the hand.

I N i E R P O L A T I O N, a term ufed by critics in fneaking
ot ancient writings and manufcripts, in which fome ipurioud
additions^ or alterations have been fince m.ade.
To eftablifli, or afcertain an hurfdram,, P. Ruinart mves
us the five following rules, i. Th.,t the piece fuppofed to be
mtirpdated appear to have all the antiquity it pretends to:
2. J hat there be good proofs that it has been hntrpolaui.
3. 1 hat the fuppoied interfoktmn agree to tile time of the
tnutpilatur. 4. That the htirfoktiom do not touch the
foundation of the work, and that they be not too frequent
nor entirely disfigure the piece. 5. That the rcititution mWe'
agree perfedly to the refl of the work.

INTERPOSED Attic. See the article Attic
INTERPOSITION, the fituation of a body between two

others, fo as to hide them, oi' prevent their action.
The cclipfe of the lun is occafioned by an i«terp,fih„ of
the moon between the fun and us 5 and that of the moot!
by the inUrpofition of the eatth between die fun and
moon.
NTERPRETER*, apeffon who expl.iins the thoughts,
words, or writings of fome other; wliich before were unin-
telligible.

» The word mt„trei, according to rfidore, is compofed of the
prepoSuon „,.,-, and paru,, as /ignifying a perfon in ,),e
middle betwixt two parlies, 10 uial;e them rnutnally under-
tland each other's thouglits; Olhen derive it f7om hlltr and
pras, i, e. fidcjajjl

between two oth
; q. d. a perfon who fen-cs as feci:tinty
who do not iinderiland one another.

Thcfe^have been great debates nhout intcrprcthig fcripture-f i, 13 "r ° «"oui imcrpranig Icripture

:

The Rottiamfts contend, that it belongs abfolutely to tho
church

; adding, that, where fhe is Went, rca.ron may be con-
fiilted

; but where fhe fpeaks, reafon is to be difiegarded.
1 heProteftantsgenerallyallowreafon to he the fcvereigh iudo-e
or interpreter; though fome among them have a ffrong reoard
tofynods, and others to the authority of the primitive" fa
theis. Laftly, otHets have recourfe to the fpirit within everv
perfon to i»t«rfr«r for them. IVhich is what Bochait calls

INTERREGNUM, the time during which a throne is
vacant, or a kingdom without a head. SeeLvTERREX
In hereditary kingdoms, as England, there are properly no
interregnums. In elective kingdoms, the wito-w,,™,, are
extremely liable to faftions, and diforders. In Germany the
emperors have loft the greateft part of their dominions durinir
the interregnums. *

INTERREX, a magiftrate who governs during an Inter-regmm, or m the interval between the death of a monarch
and the election or Inauguration of his fucceilor
This magiftrate was eftablifticd in old Rome, and was almoft
as ancient as the city itfelf: After the death of Romulus there
wa-s an mterregmm of a year, during which the fenators were;
each zTiffrr^jf m their turn, five day apiece
After the eflablKhment of confuls and a commonwealth
t.iough there were no kings, yet the name and funSion of,»t(rr« was ftU prderved

: For, when the magiftrates were
ablent, or when there was any irregularity in their cleaion
or they had abdicated, fo that the comitia could not be h-ld -

provided they were unwilling to create a diaator, they made
an mterrer, whofe office and authority was to laft five davs -
after which they made another. To the Interred was delega'tetl
all the regal and confular autliority, and he performed all their
funftions. Heaflimbledtbe fenate, held comitia, or courts
took care the elcaion of magiflrates was according to the ru'es'
Indeed, at hrft it was not the cuftom of the to hold
comitia; at leaft we have no inffance of it in the a.-icient Roman hiftory.

The patricians alone had the right of elefting an tnterrex.—
This office fell with the republic, when the emperors made
themlelves malters of every th'ns

INTE^RRMENT,- Interment, or EKTEiiR„ENT,
th^ uti of tnterrtng, i. c. burying, or laying a deceafed per-
fon in the ground. ^

The kings of England are at Weftmlnfterj thofe of
I ranee at Dennis, fjfr.—The excommunicated are not to
be ateiTed in holy, f. e. in confecrated,- ground. The an
cients did not interr their dead : they burnt them, as the In
dians do at this day.

The cuftom of burning the dead ceafed among the Romans
under the empire of the Antonincs

; long before the Chriftians
were allow.d to inlerr in churches, which was even pro-
hibited kings and emperors.

5Hh xh9
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The Abyffinians, in lieu of Interring their dead, 0iut them

up in the bodies of trees, dug hollow for this purpole.

up ,
fellery , endive ,

and make them the
Gardeners aifo I n T e R R, or earth

andlettice, to blanch, or whi:en:

To'*S?';VwiId flocks in ditches, is what Columella calls, de~

ponere femina Jcrobibus.—Th^rc are fome trees, as wil-

lows, oiives, isfc. which grow very well, hy mterrmg their

truncheons, i. e. cutting a truncheon, or piece oft at both ends,

and planting it in the ground : which is what the Latins calJ,

mhumare taleas^ taieh ferere.

INTERROGATE, a judiciary aft, performed by a judge,

cr commiiTioner deputed to examine, or queftion a party

;

who iirft gives his oath, that he will anfwer truly to every

tiling he is interrogated.

I N T E R R OG A T 1 0 N, a figure of rhetoric, in which the

paiTion of the fpeaker introduces a thing by way of queftjon,

to make its truth more confpicuous.

The interrogation is a kind of apoftrophe which the fpeaker

makes to himfelf; and it muft be owned, that this figure

generally adds an uncommon brifknefs, aftion, and force to

difcourfe.

Interrogation, in giammar, is a point which ferves

to diftinguifh fuch parts cf a difcourfe, where the author

fpcaks as if he were afking queflions. Its form is

this ?

INTERRUPTION, in matters of proportion, denotes the

fame with dhjunSiion.

It is noted thus (: :) and fignifics the breaking ofFof the ratio

in the middle of four disjunft or difcrctc proportionals: as

A : B : : C : D ; that is, as A is to B, fo is C to D. See

Ratio, Proportion, iJc.

Imterruption is alfo a figure in rhetoric, wherein a perfon

breaks off his difcourfe fuddenly, to fliew fome paflion.

INTERSECTION, in mathematics, the cutting of one

line, orpknc, by another ; or the point or line wherein two

lines, or two planes, cut each other.

The mutual interfe^ioii of two planes is a right line. The
centre of a circle is in the interfcalon of two diameters. The
central point of a regular or irregular figure of four fides, is

the point oi inierjel^ion of the two diagonals.

The equinoxes happen when the fim is in the tnterJeSliom of

t!ie equator and ecliptic.

I N T E R S O I L I N G, in hufbandry, the laying one kind of

foil, or mould, upon another; as clay on fand, fand on earth.

INTERSPERSUM Vacumn. See the article Vacuum
INTERSPINALES Colli, the name of five pair of fmall

mufcles difcovercd by Mr. Cowperj and by him fo called.

from their pofition along the fpina.

They arife from each double procefs of the fpine of the neck,

and run from the upper one to the next below, into which

they are inferted.

They ferve to draw together the vertebras of the neckj and

are more efpecially proper to this part, as having both their

origin and infertion in it.

IN 1' ERST ELLA R, a word ufed by fome authors to

exprefs thofe parts of the univerfc: which are without, and be-

yond, the limits of our folar fyftem.

In the interjlellar regions are fuppofed to be feveral other fy-

ftems of planets moving round the fixed flars, as the centres

of their refpeflive motions : And if it be true, as it is not im-

probable, that each fixed ftar is thus a fun to fome habitable

orbs, that move round it, the intsrjidlar world will be infi-

nitely the greateft part of the uni\ erfe.

I N T E R T I E S, or I N T E R D u c E s, in architecture, thofe

fmall pieces of timber which, lie horizontally betwixt the fum-

mers, or betwixt them and the fell, orrefon.

INTERTRANSVERSALESO///, certain mufcles be-

tween the tranfverfe procefics of the vertebra of the neck
;

fcrving for divers motions of the head : of the fame fize and

figure with the intcrfpinaUs, and obfervcd by the fame author.

Hcc Phikfoph. Tranfaft. n. 2^1. p. 131.

INTERVAL *, the diftance or fpace between two extremes,

either in time, or place.

» The word comes from the Latin ifiteruaUum, which, accord-
ing to Ifidorc, fignifies the fpace inter foffam murum, be-
tween the liiich and the wail : Others note, that the flakes or

piles, driven into the ground in the ancient Roman bulwarks,
were called 'valla, and the interltices or vacancy between them
inter-ualla.

Jnple ofInterval. In , .
,

r -ji i the article
/.HJii/ Intervals. S

5 Angle.
nLucii

Interval, in mufic, the difference between two founds,
refpe<3: of acute and grave ; or that imaginary fpace terminated
by two founds differing in acutenefs or gravity.

When two or more founds are compared in this relation, they
are either equal or unequal in the degree of tune : Such as are
equal are called umfons, with regard to each other, as having
«ne tune ; the other, being at a diftance from each other, con-

I N T
ftitute what wc call an internal in mufic; which is properly

the diftance in tune between two founds.

Intervals are diftinguiftied intoJimple znd compound.

Simple ItiTERVAL^ is that without parts, or divifion : fuch c^re

theo£tave, and all that are within it; as the fecond, third,

fourth, fifth, fixth, and feventh, with their varieties.

Cowpoimd Interval, confifts of feveral lefiir ifitej-vals : fuch

are all thofe greater than the octave ; as the ninth, tenth, ele-

venth, twelfth, &c. with tlicir varieties.

But this diftinction, it is to be obferved, regards practice

only, becaufe there is really no fuch thing as a Icafi interval.

Befides, by zjimp/e interval \s not meant here the leaft pradtifed,

but fuch as though it were equal to two or more lefler which

are in ufe, yet when we would make a found move fo far up

or down, we always pafs immediately from -one of its terms

to the other.—What is meant then by a compound interval,

will be very plain ; It is fuch, whofe terms are in pradiice

taken either in immediate fucceiTion, or fuch where the found

is made to rife and fall from the one to the other, by touch-

ing fome intermediate degree ; fo that the whole becomes

a compofition of all the intervals from one extreme to the

other.

What wc here call a fi?nple interval, the ancients called a

diajlem, and the ccmpomidthey called 2.£ijlcm.

Each of thefe has its differences ; even of the funplc there

are fome greater, and others lefs : but they are alw;-.ys dif-

cord ; but of the compound or fyjlems , fome are concord

,

others difcord. Unifons, it is plain, cannot polTibly have

any variety ; for where there is no difterence, as in unifo-

nance, which flows from a relation of equality, it is

plain there can be no diftinction : Unifons tlierefore muft

all be concords. But an rVf7'fff/ depending on a diff'crence

of tune, or a relation of inequahtj', admits of variety ; and fo

the terms of every interval-^ according to their particular re-

lation or difference, make either concord or difcord. Some
indeed have reftrained the word concord to intervals, making

it include a difference in tune : but this is precarious ; for as

the word concord fignifies an agreement of founds, it is cer-

tainly applicable to imifons in the firft degree. Intervals, it

is plain, may differ in magnitude, and there may be an in-

finite variety, acording to the poffible degrees of tune; for

there is no difference fo great or fo little, but a greater or a

lefs may poftibly be concei^ed. It is true, with regard to

.practice, there are limits, which are tlie greateft and leaft

tervals our cars are judges of, and which may be adtually

produced by voice orinftrument.

The degrees of tune are proportional to the numbers of vibra-

tions of the fonorous body in a given time, or the velocity of

their courfes and recourfes.—Now thefe differences in tune

conftitute, as has been already faid, the intervals in mufic ;

thefe therefore muft be greater or left, as the differences arc;

and it is the quantity of thefe, v.'liich is the fubje£t of the

mathematical part of mufic.

Thofe intervals are meafured, not in the ftmple differences '

or in aritlimetical ratio's of the numbers exprefling the lengths

or vibrations, but in their geometric ratio's ; fo that the fame
interval depends on the fame geometrical ratio, and vice

verfa. It is however to be obferved, that in comparing the

equality of intervals, the ratio's exprefting them muft be all

of one fpccies ; otherwife this abfurdity will follow, that

the fame two founds may make different intervals.—To
defcribe the particular methods of meafuring the inequality

of intervals, would be too tedious: this one rule may be

obferved', that , to determine in general which of two
or more intervals are the greateft, take all the ratio's as pro-

per fractions, and the leaft fra£tion will be the greateft in-

terval.

The ancients were extremely divided about the manner of

meafuring intervals.—Pythagoras and his followers meafured

them by the ratio's of numbers. They fuppofed the diffe-

rences of gravity and acutenefs, to depend on the diff'erent

velocities of the motion which caufes found ; and therefore

concluded, that they could only be accurately meafured by
the ratio's of thofe velocities. Which ratio's are faid to have

been firft inveftigated by Pythagoras, on occafion of his paf-

fmg by a fmith's Ihop, and obferving a concordance betwixt

the fotmds of hammers ftriking on the anvil,

Ariftoxenus oppofed this. He thought reafon and mathema-
tics had nothing to do in the cafe, and that fenfe was the on-

ly judge In the difpute; the other being too fubtile to be of

any ufe. He therefore determined the o£tave, fifth and fourth,

which are the moft fimple concords, by the ear ; and by the

difference of the fourth and fifth, he found out the tone

;

which, once fettled as an interval, the ear could judge of,

he pretended to mcafarc every interval by various additions,

and fubtra6tions made of thefe mentioned one with another :

But this method is very inaccurate.

Ptolemy keeps a middle courfe betwixt the two : He finds

fault with the one for delpifing reafon, and with the other

for excluding fenfe ; and fhews how thefe two may mutually

aflift each other in this nutter.
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CotidmioUslfiT ERVALS. ^CONCINNOUS.
Dur.hiijht'd Interval, f See the article ? Diminished,
Harinonlcal In TEB.V Ah. J J HarmokiCAL.
INTERTWISTED S«to-f. See the article Suture.
INTESTATE, a peribn who dies without making a will.

An heir ab-intejiato^ is a perfon who inherits an efhite by Ibme

other right, than that of will or teitament.

Heretofore, thofe who died intcjiate^ were held infamous,

and accurlcd; in regard, by the c;inons of feveral councils,

every perfon was enjoined to bequeath a part of his eftate (and

Matthew Paris fays it was at ieaft to be a tenth part) to the

church, for the fafety of his foul; which, a perfon who neg-

levied to make a will, and to leave this legacy to the church,

was judged to have abandoned.—-Several councils took on

them to command the priefts to folicit dying perfons to be

charitable to the cliurch; and this they did fo earneftly, that

abfolution and the viaticum v/ere denied to tliof? whom they

Could not prevail on ; fo that they inade no difference be-

tween thefe intejiates and felf-murderers; and they were alike

denied chriftian burial. Du Cange adds, that all who died

without abfolution, without receiving the viaticum, and with-
out leaving alms to the chitrch, [even though they died fudden-
ly) had their efFedts feized and confifcatcd to the ufe of the

church, the bifhop, &:c.

In the Engiilli law there are two kinds of mtejiates: the one
dgfa£io, which are thofe who make no Will at a!! ; the other

de jw-e, called alfo q^m/i intefiat'i, which are thofe who make
a will; but fuch a one as is nul! and void, either from the

executors refufing to aft, or from fome other caufe: in which
cafe they are judged to die as intejfate-, quafi tntejlati.

INTESTINE Motion^ that change of place which is found

between the component particles whereof any body or mafs

confifls.

The Cartefians fuppofe a continual intejiuie motion eflbntial to

fluidity.

It is certain, where the attracting corpafcles of any fluid are

elaftic, they muft necefiariiy produce an intejline motion y

that is, a vilible motion or change of place among the minute

parts ol fuch fluid ; and this greater or lefs, according to the

degrees of their elafticity, and attraftive forces. For two
elaftic particles after meeting, will fly from one another (ab-

fl:ra6ling the refiltance of the medium) with the fame degree

of velocity with which they met : But when in flying back

from one another, they approach other particles, their velo-

city will be increafed.

I K T E s T IN E War. See the article War.
INTESTINES, Intestina, in anatom-y, thzguts, or

bowds ; thofe hollow, membranous, cylindrical parts, extended

from the right orifice of the ftomach to the anus
;
by which

the chyle is conveyed to the lafteals, and the excrements are

voided.

The intejllnes feem to be nothing but a continuation of the

ftomach; as, confifting of the fame number of coats, and fa-

bricated in the fame manner; they are protended with various

circumvolutions and inflexions to the anus, through which
they difcharge the excrementitious part of their contents out

of the body.

They are, when feparatcd from the mcfcntery, to which
tliey are all along connedled, of a very great length

; ordinarily

about fix times as long as the perfons heighth whofe they were.

And though they feem to be but one continued channel or it-

ftula, yet becaufe in Icveral parts their magnitude, figure, and
thicknefs are differcni', they are in general divided into the

ilyiik and fmall; and thefe again are each of them fubdivided

into three; the three fmall zrs C2.\\cd duodmum, jejunum, and

ileum ; and the thick, creciwiy colon, and rs£lum.

They have all of them, ia common, a kind of vermicular

,
motion, which, beginning at the flromach, is propagated

downwards, and is called the /ifr?/?(3//7V motion. To facilitate

that, they are geuer.iUy lubricated with a great deal of fat,

efpecially the thick ones, whofe furface being fomewhat more
uneven, and the contents lefs fluid than thofe of tlie fmall, they
need fomewhat more to make them Aide eafy. See Tab.
Anat. {Splanch.) Jig. 3. Ut. nn.

fig.
6. lit. a. b. c. fig. j. d. e.

fee alfo Peristaltic.

Intestina temiia^ the Small Gufs.— The firfi: is called duo-

denum-, and reaches from the right orifice of the ftomach, as

far as the vertebra of the back on the left fide, where, at the

firft angle made by the intcjlhie^ it ends, which is about
twelve inches, trom which meafure it feems to have taken its

name. This meafure, however, is far from being very exaft,

as being much too largely computed. Into this gut the gall-

duel and pancrcat!c-du£i: empty tlicmfelves, and their feveral

liquors here mix with the chyle.

The next intejline is the jijunum^ fo called, becaufe it is

generally found more empty than the reft; which may be
occafioned partly by the fluidity of the chyle, which is great-

er in this intejline than in any of thofe 'that follow it; and
partly by its capacity, being fomewhat larger than that of the
dugdenum, and therefore it gives a freer palTage ; and perhaps

3

alfo the irritation of this gut througli the acrimony of tJt.::

bile, which is difchargetl into the intejlincs a little before the

beginning of this gut , may contribute fomething towards ac-

celerating the palFage of the contents. However, it may
feem fufftcient, that through the great number of laileais,

with which this gut abounds more than any other, the defccnt

of the contents, which are here deprived of their nioft fluid

parts, ftiould in the reft be more fluggifli, by reafon of theii:

great confiftence.—This intejline is allowed to poflels almoll:

the whole umbilical region, and its length is generally com-
puted to be about twelve or thirteen hands breadth.

The ileam^ which is the third intefilm, is fituated below 'the

navel, and liUs the ilia with its numerous folds and convolu-

tions.—It is much the longeft of all the intejlinesy being efteem-

ed to be one and twenty hands long ; But thefe elUmates are

fomewhat arbitrary, becaufe it is not exaftly fettled among
anatomifts, where the jejunum ends, or the ilium begins; nei-

ther is it eafy or necelfary to do it.—In both tliis and the

preceding intejline, the inner tunic is much corrugated, the

loofe folds of which have been thought to doj in fome mea-
fure, the office of valves, and have therefore by authors been

called vahjulcs conni'ventes; wliich are framed, as in the

ftomach, only by the inner coat being larger than the out-

wardi

Intestina crajfa, theThick Guts.—The firft is called the

caecu?n, which has a lateral infertion into the upper end of the

colon, and is not perforated at its other extremity, but hangs

to it like the finger of a glove, and is about three or four

inches long. The true ufc of this part is not yet determinedj

and fome late anatomifts have thought that the name like-

wife is mlftaken, not allowing this to be the ccecum of the

ancients, whicli they imagined to be that thick globous part of

the colon, which is immediately appended to the ileum, and

therefore they have given this part the name of appendiculs

Derjiiiformis. This ccecum, or appendix, is propoitionably

bigger in infants than in adults, and in many other animals even
fmaller than in men; and is, at the unperforated extremitj'i

nightly connefted to tlic right kidney.

The next of the thick intejlines is the colon, which is much
thelargeft, and moft capacious. of them all. It begins with
the ccecum, and is witli that connedled to the right kidney.
Thence with a winding courfe it proceeds tov/ards the liver,

where it is fometimes tied to the gall-bladder, and by that

is tinged with yellow. From the liver it runs acrofs under
the bottom of the ftomach, where it is by very fine thin

membranes faftened to the fpleen, and marches over the lefc

kidney, vyhere its cavity is fometimes very much ftrelghtned,

and defccnding fo to the bottom of the os ileum, and from
thence returning to the upper part of the cs factum, and
there making the figure of a circumflex, it ends in the rec-

tum.—At the entmnce of the ileifrn into this gut there i^

placed a valve, formed out of the production Of the inward
coat of the ileum, which, like the finger of a glove, when its

extremity is cut off", hangs loofe in tlie cavity of the colon, by
which means it ftops the return of the excrements, though
fometimes, as in inverfions of the perifiahic motion, it proves
not fufiicient for that ufe. It has a great many ceiiuire, or,

as it were, diftindt cavities, framed by a coarctation of the
gut by two ligaments, or bundles of membranous flefhy fi^

bres, about half a finger broad, each running on either fidt;

the gut oppofite to each other, the whole length of it ; and
as it were girding it in at certain diftances, thereby making it

refemble a glafs incorporator ufed in mixing oil and vinegflr.

—

The laft of the intejUnei is the reilum, which reaches from
the OS facrum to the anus, and is plain, without cells. It is

faft tied to the olTa facrum and coccygis, by means bf the pe-
ritonxum, and in men to the neck of the bladder of urine;

in women to the vagina uteri, to which it is fo ftrongly con-
nected by a membranous fubftance, that the fubftance cf the
vagina and intejline are hardly diftinguiftiable from one ano-
ther. The length of this gut is ordinarily about a hand's

breadth and an iialf, and its capacity about the thicknefs of three

fingers ; its lower end, the anus, is furnifhed with three mufcles,

viz. thefphinSter ajii, and two levatores ani, which fee.

There are alfo in the intejllnes a great number of glands,

which, in the Intejlina tenuia, are gathered together in heaps,

as it were, like bunches of grapes. In thefe Intejllnes they
are very fmall, and were it not for their coacervations, would
be fcarce vifible. But in the Intejinm crajfa they are much
larger, not gathered like the others, but difperfed; and,

though very numerous, they come under the denomination of

folitary glands. Thefe glands difcharge a liquor into the in-

tejllnes., whether ordinarily for any thing more than the lu-

brication of the intejllnes, and diluting their contents, is not

certain
; though through thefe feems the greateft part of the

difcharge to be made, which, either upon extraordinary

.fluxes, or upon the adminiftration of cathartics, we have

frequent occafions to obfcrvc.

The intejllnes, in general, are furnilTied with blood from the

mefcnCeric arteries, which is returned by the meferaic veins

;

But the duodenum receives a branch of an artery from the C3S-

liac, which i; called duodena ; to which ajifwers i^ vein of the

famf
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fame name, that likewife returns the blood to the porta i the

re£l:um receives others, which are called h^smorrhoids ;
the in-

ternal from the inferior mcfenteric, and the external from the

hypogaftiic, with veins correfponding of the fame name, that

alfo go to the porta. Thefe vefiels fprcad the intejhms with

abundance of ramifications, and are frequently diverfified in

feveral fubjcfls of the fame fpecies ; much lefs are they to be

depended upon for an uniform appearance in animals of differ-

ent kinds. The ncn'es of the intejHnes come fome of them

from thofc of the ftomach, and fome from the great mcfen-

teric plexus, which diftributes branches to all the intejhnes.

The remaining veflels of the intejiines are the iymphsduas,

and ven^e lactex.

INTIRE Tenancy. Sec the article Entire Tenancy.
INTRANSITIVE Verbs, in grammar, fuch wliofe aaion

does not [tranfire) pafs on an obje6t, or fubjeiSt. Sec V E R E s
'

lieuter.

INTRIGUE*, orlKTREAGUE, an aflcmblage of events,

or circumftances occurring in an affair, and perplexing the

perfons concerned in it.

* The word is French, intrigue formed from the Latin ;n^r/--

zare; which, according to Nonius, comes from l/iac, en-

tanglements; and that from the Greek 'r^i.yj'1%, hairs: quod

fjllos gaUin-3ccos ini-shant imptdiant cafdli. Which coii-

jcdlure is adopted by Tripaud, who will have the word in-

trigue to be priiT.nrily and properly undcrftood of cliickens,

which h^ve their fee: entangled in Imir ; and to be derived

from the Greek ii., 2nd fi;i|, hair.

Intrigue, is more particularly ufcd to fignify the plot of a

play, or romance; or that point wherein the principal charac-

ters are the moft embarraficd, through the artitice and oppofi-

tion of certain perfons, of the unfortunate falling out of cer-

tain accidents, and circumftances.

In a tragedy, comedy, or epic poem, there are always two

defio-ns i
the hrft and principal is that of the hero of the

piece ; the fccond contains the defignsof all thole who oppofe

him. Thefe oppofite caufes produce oppofite ciiefts, to wit,

the efforts of the hero for the execution of his dcfign, and

the efforts of thofe who thwart it. As thofe caufes and dc-

figns are the beginning of the ailion, fo thofe efforts are the

middle, and there form a knot or difficulty, which we call aa

iiitrtfiziey that makes the grcatcfl part of the poem. It lafl:s as

Jong as the mind of the reader or hearer is fufpended about the

event of thofe oppofite efforts; the folution or cataftrophc

commences when the knot begins to unravel, and the diffi-

culties and doubts begin to clear up.

The intrigue^ or plot of the Iliad is twofold ; the firff: com-

'prchcnds the three days fighting in Achilles's abfcnce, and

confiffs, on the one fide, in the refiftance of Agamemnon
aiid the Greeks, and on the other, in the inexorable temper

of Achilles. The death of Patroclus unravels this in-

irigue, and makes the beginning of a fecond. Achilles

refolves to be revenged, but Hector oppofes his defign

;

and this forms the fccond hitrlgne, which is the laft day's

battle.

In the ^;if/W there are alfo two intrigues: the firft is taken

up in the voyage and landing of j?^lneas in Italy; the fecond

in his effablifhmcnt there. 'X"he oppofition he met with from

Juno, in both thofe undertakings, forms the intrigue.

As to the choice of the intrigue, and the manner of unra-

velling it, it is certain they ought both to fpring naturally

from the ground and fubjcfl of the poem. Boflli gives

us three manners of forming the intrigue of a poem ; the

firft, is that already mentioned ; the fecond, is taken from

the fable and defign of the poet; in the tliird, the in-

trigue is fo laid, as that the folution follows from it of

courfe.

INTRINSIC, a term applied to the inner, real, and genu-

ine values, properties, i^c. of any thing ; in oppofition to

x\\c\x extrhijit:, apparent, or popular values, 6*;-. See Extrin-
sic.

INTRONATI, the name of an academy at Sienna in

Italy.

The members of this academy contented themfelves, at thtir

firlt inftiturion, with eftablifhing the following fix fliort

laws : 1°. To pray. 2". To ffudy. 3'' To be merry. 4.°.

To offend no body. 5'. Not to credit too lightly. 6°. To
let the world talk.

INTRUSION*, iu the canon law, figntfies the enjoy-
ment of a benefice, or exercifc of an office, without a good
title to it. Sec Entrusion.

* The word is derived from the Latin verb ir.trudcre, to thrufl:

in, or enter by force.

Intrtifion difqualifies the party from ever liolding the benefice.

INVALID, a perfon wounded, maimed, or diiablcd for ac-
tion by age.

At Ciielfea and Greenwich arc magnificent hofpitals, or ra-

ther colleges, built for the reception and accommodation of
invalid;., or foldiers and feamen, worn out and difabled in the
fervice.

At Paris Is a college of the fame kind, called les Invalldes
which is accounted one of the fineft buildings in that city.

INVECTED, in heraldry, denotes a thing jlutcd, or fur-
rowed.

InveSled is the jufl rcverfe of engrailed, in which the points

arc turned outward to . the field : whereas in inveSied they are

turned inward to the ordinaiy.

INVENTION, denotes the act of finding any thing new

;

or even the thing thus found.

Thus we fay, the invention of gun-powder, of printing,

is'c.

The alcove is a modern Invantion owing to the Moors.

The Dorick, Ionic, and Corinthian orders are of Greek
i/ivention ; the Tufcan and Compofit of Latin invention.

Janfon ab Almcloveen has written an Onomafficon of i?:-

ventlons, wherein are fhewn, in an alphabetical order, the

names of the inventors, and the time, place, (ffc. where they

were made.—Pancirollus has a treatife of old inventions that

are loft, and new ones that have been made; Polydore Virgi!

has alfo publifhed eight books of the inventsrs of things, JJt-

Inventoribus Rermn.

Invention is alfo ufed for the difcovery of a thing hidden.

The Romifh church celebrates a feaft on the fourth of May,
under the title of, invention of the holy crofs.

Invention is alfo ufed for fubtilty of mind, or fomewhac

peculiar in a man's genius, which leads him to the difcovery

of things new.

In which fenfe we fay, a man of invention : Wolfius has

made fome elTays towards an art of invention.

Invention, in rhetoric, fignifies the finding out, and cliufing

of certain arguments which the orator is to ufc for the proving

his point, or moving his hearers paffions.

Invention^ according to Cicero, is the principal part of ora-

tory: He wrote four books De Inventions, whereof we have
but two remaining.

This invention of the orators cannot, accordino' to lord
Bacon, be properly called invention : to invent, is to difcover
things not yet known, not to recolledt thofc that are; where-
as the ufe and oiHce of this rhetorical invention, is only out of
the ftock of knowledge laid up in the mind, to feleft fuch
articles a.s make for the purpofe.

The fame author divides this faculty of invention into two
parts, the ont topical., the other fromptuary; the firfl: points

out the way in which we are to purfue the argument, the
latter only lays up and difpofes thii^gs,' for which we havt;

frequent occafion, in the mind-

Invention, in poetry, is applied to whatever the poet adds to
the hiftory of the fubjeft he has chofen^ as well as to the
new turn he gives it.

Invention, in painting, is the clioice which the painter

makes of tlie objects that are to enter the compofition of his

piece.

M. Fellbien gives the general name i?ive}!tio72 to every thiny

that depends on the genius of the painter, as the ordonnancc,

thedifpofitionof thcfubje^l, and even the fubje£t itfelf, when
it is new.

In another place that author diftinguifhes invention into two
kinds; to wit, that which arifes immediately from the mind
of the painter, and that which he borrows from fome other.

The firft; is, when he abfolutely invents the fubjeft himfelf

;

and the fccond, when he borrows it from hiftory, fable,

&c.

De Piles obferves, that Invention is difFerent from difpojition^

and that it Is thofe two things together that form compofition:

for after having made a good choice of objects proper for the

fubjeft, they may be ill-difpofed ; and then, though the inven-

tion be never fo good, the difpofition or ordonnance will be
faulty, and the piece will difpleafe.

Of all the parts of painting, invention, doubtlefs, is that

which gives the painter the faireft occafions of fhewing his ge-

nius. Ills imagination, and his good fenfe.

INVENTORY, in law, a catalogue, or repertory orderly

made, of all a dead man's goods, and chattels, prized by
four or more credible men, which every executor or admini-

ftrator is obliged to exhibit to the ordinary at fuch time as he
Ihall appoint.

The ufe of the inventory is borrowed from the civil law;
for whereas by the law of the antient Romans the heir was
obliged to anfwer all the teftator's debts ; by which means,

inheritance fometimes became rather prejudicial than profitable

:

To obviate this inconvenience, Juftinian ordained, that if the

heir would firft exhibit a true inventory of all the teftator's

effects, he Ihould be no farther charged than to the value of

the inventory.

Inventory, In trade. Is a lift or particular valuation of goods,

tsc. See Value, Appraisement, i^c.

INVERSE, is applied to a manner of working the rule of

three, or proportion, which feems to go backwards, or cen-

trarily to the order of tl:e common and dircift rule.

In the rule of three dire£t, the firft term is to the f:cond, as

the third is to the fourth; that is., if the fecond be greater

-} than
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than the third, or lefs than the firft, in any proportion, the
fourth is lefs than the third in the fame proportion, — But in
the inverfi: rule, the fourtn term is as much greater than the
thu-d, as tile fecond is lefs than the iiril-.

In the inverfi rule, therefore, the proportion is not, as the
firit is to the fecond, fo is the third to the fourth ; but as
the fourth is to the firft, fo is the fecond to the third.
For inftance, in the direfl rule we iky. If three yards of
tapeftry coil twenty pounds, how much will fix coft ? The
anlwer is, forty. In the Inmrfe rule we fay, If twenty work-
men make ten yards in four days, in how many days will
forty do it? The anfwer to this 'is, in two days.

Inverse Method ofFluxions. See the article Fluxions.
Inverse Planting, See the article Planting.
Inverse Prop^rtiiji. See the article Proportion.
INVERSION, the aft whereby any thing is inverted, or turn-

ed backwards.

Problems, in geometry, and arithmetic, are often proved by
inverfton, that is, by a contrary rule or operation.

Inversion, in grammar, is where the words of a phrafe are
i-anged in a manner not fo natural as they might be.
For an infiance :

« Of all vices, the mofl: abominable, and that
which leafl: becomes a man, is impurity.'—Here is an invcr-
fim: the natural order being this Impurity is the moft abo-
minable of all vices, and that which leaft becomes a man.
An inmrfton is not always difagreeable, but fometimes has a
good effei3r.

Inverted T (Crerscent.
Inverted Point. 1 See the article \ Point.
Inverted A'a/^. ) /Volt
INVESTIGATION, properly denotes' the fearching, or

finding any thing out by the tracks, or prints of the feet
Hence mathematicians, fchoolmen, and grammarians, came
to ufe the term in their refpetSive refearches.

Investigation of a Thmu, is the art, mctliod, or m.anner
of finding the themes of verbs, that is, the primitive tenfe,
mood, and perfon, of any verb, far removed from its fourcc'.
To undcrlland a Greek author, it is abfolutely necefi'ary to
be well acquainted with the method of invrjligating a theme :

This theme in the Greek tongue, is the prcfcnt tenfe of the
indicative mood.
Clenard was the firft who introduced tliis term into grammar
he gives the title li:v,Jligatio thimatis, to that part where he
teaches the manner of finding whence any perfon or tenfe of

.
a verb proceeds, and of reducing it to its primitive word,
finding its indicati\'c.

INVESTING, the afl of conferring on any one the ri<rht
or property of a fee, dignity or ofEce ; or of ratifying and
confirming whiit has been obtained elfewhere.
The emperor pretends to a right of invejling feveral princes
both m Germany and Italy : There was formerly a particu-
lar ceremony for the invtjling of biftops.
After the eleaion of a knight of the garter, he is involiti by
tlie fovereign with the two principal enfigns of the order, the
garter and George.—Before his inftailation, he is alfo im'iflei
with the habit oi the order.

Investing, in tlie military art, fignifics the openintr a fie»e,

.
and tlie incampingof an army round tlie place, to" block up'
Its avenues, and prevent all ingrefs and egrcls.

. It is the cavalry that always begins to iiwejl a place.
Investing, in common law, fignifies the putting in polfelTion.
A tenant is vncpi by giving him a verge or rod uito his
hands, and adminiftring an oath.

Others define it thus, In-o^jUr, cjl in fuum jus aliquem inh-o-
diatrt, to ^ne hvery of feifin or poil'cilion. Sec Liver v
and Seisin. *

INVESTITURE, is ufed both for the riglit, and the
aa, of inverting a tenant or vaffal ; that is, of receiving the
fauh and homage, by which a vafiid becomes feized and pof-
fcifcd oi a fee by his lord.

Invejlitun was antlently performed by rehearfing a formula
ol words; afterwards, by the delivery of fuch things as had
the neareft refcmblance to what was transferred. Thus land
pafled by the delivery of a turf; and to fticw the trees were
transterred at the fame time, a bough was cut, and delivered
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along with it.

In after-times the things by which invijlituns were made
were not fo ftric% ohferved. - Many were invefled by the
delivery of a flaff, a glove, a knife, a piece of a cloke of a
ftrap, and a girdle ; or by pricking the thumb, by givin» the
keys, a fp.t, a blow, a ring, a turf, a bough, a itrawf &cThe invejhlure of a kingdom or lordfliipwas performed bv
a ftandard a banner, a cap, a fword, a bow, arrows, fpurs,
fer. The fymbols were fometimes preferved in the repollto-
ries ol the houfes, and were annexed to the titles.

Investitures were alfo ufed with regard to fpiritual bene-
fices. Thefe were frequently performed bv delivering the
croher and paftoral ring. ' ^

The kings of England and France, the emperors of Ger-many fee. had formerly this right : fo that on the death of
a prelate his clergy fent the crofier, lie. to their foverei..n,
Vol. I.

'

to be ufed at the ceremony of invrjling his fucccffor. Tilo
hiit who difputed tins privilege with them, was Gregory VI
Gregory VII. did it to fomc purpofe; he excommunicated
the emperor Henry IV. and forbad all -ecclefiaftics, under
pain of excommuuKation^ to receive inwjliture at the llands
of fecular princes. Palchal IT. however, was obliged to con-
firm Henry V. in the right ot giving Mojffiti/n-j ; but re-
penting what he had done, he excommunicated him, and" re-
duced him to a neceffitv of begging ahfolution. At Icncrth
that emperor was obliged, by pope Gelafius II. folcinnly'^ta
renounce all invejlituns and eleflions.

INVOCATION, an aft whereby we adore God, and
call on him for his alliftance.

The Romanifts alfo praflife inmcation of faints
; begging them

to intercede with God in their behalf. This is one of the
grand articles of difputc between the Romanifts and the
Reformed.

Invocation, in poetry, an addrefs at tlic beginnin-r of a
poem, wherein the poet calls for the alEftaiicc of fome
god, particularly of his mufc, or the deity of poctrv.
See Muses. ' ^ '

This part is abfolutely necciTary in an epic poem, in ro'-rd
the poet relates things which he couid not be fuppofcd to
know, unlefs fome deity infpired him. Befides, this fcrvcs
his readers as an example of piety and devotion, which ought
to be the foundation of his whole w-ork. To thefe it may
be added, that tile gods themfelves are to have a part in the
action, and it is not decent he ftould fet them to work, with-
out firft alking them leave.

Indeed, in thecourfe of an epic poe,m, there are ufually fe-
veral invocations

; particularly where anv thing extraordinary
or miraculous comes to be related, as that vJhen Virgil de-
fcribes the metamorphofis of ^neas's fleet into fea-iiraiphs

-

but the firft invocation is always the moft confiderable.
In the invocation, BofTu confiders two things ; the firft is
what the poet requefts, the fecond, to what deity he addreflbs
his requeft._As to the firft, Homer has joined the :W
cation to clofely to the propofition, that he feeras to in-
voke his mufe for the whole work. _ But Vir^-il, on the
contrary only requefts his mufc to furnifh him with a part
ot Ills lubjeft, and even mentions what particular part it is
he defires.—After propofiiig his matter in all its extent he
begs the mufe to acquaint him with the caufe of it. See
rROPOSITION.
As to the deity ra&rf, the fame author obferves, that it muft
always be, either the divinity thatprefides over poetry in gene-
ral, or that which prefides over the particular fubjccT: of thewmk.— Ovid's invocation, in his Metamorfhfes, is of this
latter kind, and fo is tliat of Lucretius : tholi; if Homer and
Virgil are ot the former kind ; they only invoke the mufes ;and thus they diftinguiftl between the divinities who prefide
over poetry, and thofe who prefide over the aftions of the
poem, and have parts in it.

By the way, it may be ohferved, that the deities iavoied are
not looked on, even by the poets tliemfi:lves, as divine per-
fonages frona whom they expefl any real affiftance.—Underthe mme c{ „,fe, they wilh for the genius of poetry, and for
all the qualities neceflary for the e.Kcution of their defi^n _
Ihele are mere allegories, or manners of expreffin.. them-
felves poetically jjuft as when they make gods of lieep, of
relt, fame, and other natural and moral things. And thus themufes come to be of all ages, countries, and relWon • thers

I, 1 ' " 'ift Kcount of commoditieswith their value, cuftoms, provifion, charges, fc-,. fc„t bv amerchant to his faftor or correfpondent in another country!Invoice. See the article Book. '

NVm'n¥7AM^- ^tT Motion.NVOLUTION, m algebn, the raifing any quantity from^s root toanyheighth, or power affigned. See Power
I bus. If a+i were to be fquared, or raifed to its fecondpower, they lay, involve a+i ; that is, multiply it into itfelf,and It will produce a a+ 2 a i+ H:
And if it be again, or if that fquare be multiplied by
the root, the cube or third power will be produced, vilaaa.+ymi+^Ua+m. See Evolution

^Yi-^.IRA""^'"^ '^"^ ">= ^"i'^k Angle.OACrilMITES, the name of a feit, the followers ofone Joachim, abbot of Flora, in Calabria, who was efteemed
a prophet while he lived, and left, at his death, feveral books
of prophecies, befides other works; which were condemned
together with himfelt in 1215, by the council of Lateran

.

and by the council of .Aries, in 1260.
The Joachiniites were particularly fond of certain ternaries,
the father, faid thev, operated from tjie beginning t^U the
coming of the Son

; the Son from that time to thSrs otz
the year 1S60, and the holy Spirit then took it up, and was
to operate m his turn.—Hence, they divided every thing that
related to men, time, doarine, and manner of liviny into
three clalFes or ftates, according to the three perfons ill the
Trinity; every one of which fiates either had already, or
was hereafter to fuccecd in its turn : and hence they cied
their divifions tcrnariei.

5 I' Th,
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The foft ternary was that of men: This comprehended

'

three ftates or orders of men ; the firft ftate was that of

married people, which had lafted, according to them, the

whole pei iod of the Father ; that is, the time of tlie Old Te-

ftament : The fecond was that of ck-rks, which lafted durnig

the time of the Son : The third was that of monks, wherein

was to be an uncommon efFufion of grace, by the holy Spirit.

—The fecond ternary was that of ihaHne^ which they divid-

ed alfo into three : The Old Teftament, which they attri-

buted to the Father ; the New, which they attributed to the

Son ; and the everlafting gofpel which they attributed to the

holy Spirit.—In the ternary of t'lme^ they gave all the time

elapfed from the beginning of the world till the coming of

Chrift, to the Father ; in which time, faid they, the fpint of

the law of Mofes prevailed. They gave to the Son the 1260

years from Jefus Chrift to their time
j
during which the fpi-

rit of grace prevailed. —Laftly, the third, which was to

come, and which they called the time of the greatejl grace,

was for the holy Spirit.—Another ternary confifted in the

manner of living : In the firit time, under the Father, men

lived according to the flcfh ; in the fecond under the reigir of

the Son, men lived according to the flcfh and the fpirit ; in

the third, which was to laft to the end of the world, they

were to live according to the Spirit only. The Joacbimites

maintained, that in the laft times all facraments and figns were

to ccafc ; and the truth was to appear
,

openly, and without

any veil.

JOBBER, a perfon who undertakes johbs, or fmall pieces of

work.

In fome {\d.t\itcs, jobber is ufed for a perfon who buys and fells

cattle for others. See Broker.

J O B E N T Nalh. See the article Nails.

J O G H
I
'S, a fc£l of heathen reJigious in the Eafl: Indies, who

never marry, nor hold any thing in private property ; but

live on alms, and pradtife ftrange feverities on themfelves.

They are lubjecH: to a general, who fends them from one

country to another to preach . They are properly a kind of

penitent pilgrim.s, and are fuppofed to be a branch of the an-

tient Gymnofophifts.

They frequent principally fuch places as are confecrated by

the (levotion of the people, and pretend to live feveral days

together without eating or drinking. After having gone

through a courfe of difcipline for a certain time, they look

on themfelves as impeccable, and privileged to do any thing ;

upon wliich they give a loofe to their paflions, and run into

all manner of debauchery.

] OHT^.—ChriJlia?!! of S. John, j cChristiaks.
Hermits of 5. JoHN BoptijL C Sec ^Hermits.
Preflcr John. 3 ^Prester.
JOINDER, or Joynder, in law, is the coupling or join-

ing two perfons in one a£lIon, or fuit agalnft another.

TOINERY. J c .1 .-1 > JOYNERY.
JOINING./ {

''^'^
^''"'^^

\ Issue.

JOINT, the juncture, articulation, or affemblage of two, or

more things. See Articulation.
Joints, in architeflure, denote the feparations between the

ftones, which are filled with mortar, plaifter, or cement.

Joint, in carpentry, iSc. is applied to feveral manners of af-

fembling, or fitting pieces of wood together.—Thus we fay,

a dove-tail joint, &c. See Mortise, Dove-tail, i3\\

lojt^r-Bfftteiy.l r. .-1 (Battery.
I n / t See the article < r- . . ^ . -n
JoiNT-/c;«f. J i

Carpenters joint Rule.
JOINTENANTS, or Joint-tenants, in law, thofe

who come to, and hold lands and tenements by one title, pro

ivdivifo, or without partition.

Thefe are diflinguifhed from file, or feveral tenants, from
* parceners, and from tenants in cemtnon.'—Antiently tliey were

called participes, and not haredes. See Sole Tenant.

'Jointenmits muff jointly plead, and be jointly impleaded and
- fued by others ; which is common to them and coparceners.

-—But joint-te7ianis have a peculiar quality of furvivorfliip,

which coparceners have not ; fo that if there be two or three

joint-tenants, and one hath ifTue, and dies, he, or thofe

joint-tenants that furvlve, fliall have the whole by furvi-

vorfhip.

JOINTURE, a covenant whereby the hufband, or fome friend

in his behalf makes over to his wife, on condition of mar-
riage, certain lands and tenements for term of her life,

or otherwife, in lieu of dower. See Dower.
JOISTS, or JoYSTs, in archite(5i:ure, thofe pieces of tim-

ber, framed into the' -.girders and fummcrs, on which the
boards of floors are laid.

Joijh are from fix to eight inches fquare, and ought feldom
to lie at a greater diflance from each other than ten inches,
never than twelve; nor ought they ever to hear at a greater
length than ten foot, or to lie Icfs into the wall than eight
inches.

Sometimes the carpenters furr their Ji!//?j, as they call it, that
is, they lay two rows ofjoi/Is, one over the other.

JONCTURE, or Jointure, the fame with y^iW, which
fee.

IONIC, in architecture, the name of one of the five orders
of columns.

—

See Tab. y/rchite^. fig. 32,

3
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The firfl idea of the Ionic was given by the people of Ionia;

who, according to Vitruvius, formed it on the model of a
young woman, drefied in her hair, and of an eafy, elegant

ihape ; whereas the Doric had been formed on the model of

a ffrong, robuft man.
The Ionic column is the third in order, and is diftinguifhed

from the Compofite, in that It has none of the leaves of acan-
thus in its capital ; and from the Tufcaii, Doric, and Corin-
thian, by the volutes, or rams-horns, which adorn its capital;

and from theTufcan and Doric too, by the channels or flut-

ing in its fhaft.

This column is a medium between the maflive and the deli-

cate orders, the fimple and the rich. Its helghth is eighteen
modules, or nine diameters of the column taken at the bottom.—When it was firfl invented, its heighth was but fixteen

modules ; hut the antients to render it ll-ill more beautiful than
the Doric, augmented its heighth, by adding a bafe to it,

wliich was unknown in the Doric,

M. le Clerc makes its entablature to be four modules and
ten minutes, and its pedeflal fix entire modules ; fo that the
whole order makes twenty-eight modules, ten minutes.
It is, faid, the temple of Diana at Ephefus, the mofi; celebrat-

ed edifice of all antiquity was of this order.—At prefent, it

is properly ufed in churches and religious houfes, and in courts

of juflice, and other places of tranquillity and devotion.

This order has one advantage above any of the reff ; and it

confifts in this, that the fore and hind parts of its capital are
different from the fides. But this is attended with an incon-
venience, when the ordonnance is to turn from the front of
the building to the fide : to obviate which, the capital may
be made angular, as is done in the temple of Fortuna Viriljs.

Scamozzi, and fome other modern Archite»5ls, have intro-

duced the upper part of the compofite capital in lieu of the
lonicy Imitating that of the temple of Concord, whofe four

fides are alike : to render it more beautiful, the volute may
be made a little oval and inclining.

Ionic Bafi. -> 1 Base.
lomc Corniche. I c ^, ^. , J Corniche.
T,,..-.^ zr > See the article SIonic i-reeze. r I Freeze.
loi^lC Pedejlal. J LpHDESTAL.
Ionic DialeiJ In grammar, a manner of fpeaking peculiar to

the people of Ionia.

At firft it was the fame with the antient Attic; but paffing

into Afia, it did not arrive at that delicacy and perfedtion to
which the Athenians attained. Inftead of that, it rather de-

generated, in Afia Minor ; being corrupted with the admlf-

fin of foreign idioms.

In this diale£l it was that Herodotus, Hippocrates, and Ga-
len wrote.

Ionic Tranfinlgratien., was heretofore a celebrated epocha,

which took its rife from the retreat of the Athenian colo-

nies ; who, upon the death of Codrus, put themfelves under

the command of his fon Ncleus, and eftablifhed the twelve

cities of Ionia in Alia.

Thefe colonies, according to Eratoflhenes, were effabllfhed

filty years after the return of the Heraclidae
; and, accord-

ing to Marfham, feventy feven years after the taking of
Troy.

Ionic ^ea, was the firfl of the antient fe^s of phllo-

fijphers.

The founder of this feft was Thales, who being a native of
Miletus in Ionia, occafioned his followers to afliime the ap-
pellation of Ionic.

It was the diflinguifhing tenet of this feit, that water wa*
the principle of all natural things.

This is what Pindar alludes to in the beginning of his firft

Olympic ode.

JOvTALE Arcanum.'l^ .t, ^- 1 CArcanum.
JoviALE Bezoardicmn. 5

^^"^ ^""^^^
\ Bezoardicum.

Journal, a day-book, reglfler, or account of what pafies

daily. See Diary.
Journal, in merchants accounts, is a book into which every

particular article is ported out of the wafte-book, and made
debtor.—This is to be very clearly worded, and fairly en-
grofled.

Journal, in fea-afFaIrs, is a regifter kept by the pilot and o-
thers, wherein notice is taken of every thing that happens to

the fhip from day to day, and from hour to hour, with re-

gard to the winds, the rhumbs, the rake, foundings, iSc. in

order to enable him to adjuft the reckoning, and determine

the place where the fhip Is.

Journal, Is now become a common name for news-papers,

which detail the daily tranfa£l:ions of Europe.

Journal is alfo ufed for the title of feveral books which come
out at ftated times, and give abftra£ts, accounts, iSc. of the

new books that are publifhed, and the new improvements

daily made in arts, and fciences,

The firft journal of this kind was the fmrnal des ScavanSy

printed at Paris : The defign was fet on foot for the eafe of

fuch as are too bufy, or too lazy, to read the entire books them-

felves. It feems an excellent way of fatisfylng a man's curio-

fity, and of becoming learned upon eafv terms : And ufe-

ful
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ful has it teen found, that it has been executed in moil other
countries, though under a great variety of titles.

Of this kind are the PInkfofhkal Traiifaahns of London
th.li Aaa Emditsrumof Lciiific; the Nmvtttes de la Ripuk-
hque del Lettris of Mr. Bayle, Es-c. the BlUiotham VnmerfMe,
Chotfti, U JncicnneU Msdiritt, of M. le Clerc- the AS-
motres de 7remux^ &c.

*

In 1692, Juncker printed in Latin, A„ HlJfarkalTrtatife of
«*e Journals af the Leaned, fiiblified in the feveral parts of
Europe; and Wolfms, Struvius, Morhoff, Fabricius, &V.
nave done fomcthing of the fame kind.
The Memoirs of the Royal Aeadimy of Sciences ; thofc of the
jicademy des Belles Lettres; the Mifccllanca Natures Curiofo-
rum - the experiments of the academy dclCimento; the ^Sa
einlo-Exotieormn Natures a Arlis, which appeared from
March 1686 to April 16S7, and which are a hillory of the
academy of Brefle; and ihc Mifceltaueci Berolinofa, or me-
moirs of the academy of Berlin, are not fo properly Journal,,
though they are frequently ranked in the number.
Juncker and Wolfius give the honour ofthe firflinvention of
Journals la Photius. His Bihliotheca, however, is not alto-
gether of the fame nature wirh the modern Journalsi nor was
his defign the fame It confill, of Abridgments, and extrafls
of books which he had read during his embaffy in Perfia.M Salo Srfl: began the Journal des Scavans at Paris in 166,,under the name of the Sicur de Hedouvillc ; but his death foon
after, interrupted the work. The abbot Gallois then took it
up, and he in the year 1674. gave way to the abbot de la
Koque, who continued it nine years, and was fucceeded byM. Coufm, who carried it on till the year 1702; when the
abbot Bignon inftituted a new fociety, and committed the care
ot continuing the Journal to them, who improved and pub-
Ilthcd It under a new form.—This fociety is ftiU continued,
and M. de Voyer has the iiifpcaion of the Journal- which
IS no longer the work of any fingle author, but of a ereat num-
ber.

The other French 7»!,rWj are the Memoirs and Conferences
Of An, and Se.enee,, by M. Dennis, during the years 1672

I '^h 'i" r,!^74
: A^f'" Difcoverie, in all the Part, of Phiftc,

by M de B egny The Journal of Phyfic, begun L JCand fome others, difcontinued almoft as foon as begun
The iV»«w&r de la Reputlique des Lettres, news from the re-
public of letters, were begun by M. Bayle in 1684, and car-
ried on by him till the year 1687, when M. Bayle being dif-
abled by ficknefs, his friends, M. Bernard and M. de la Roouc
took them up, and continued them till 1699. After an inter'
ruption of nine years, M. Bernard refumed the work, and
continued it to the year 1710. The Hijlory of the Works of
the Learned, by M. Bafnage, was begun in the year 1686
and ended in ,7,0. The Univcrfal Hijlorical Library,M. le Clerc, was continued to the year 1693, and continued
twenty five volumes. The Bihliotheque Choif.e of the fame
author, began ,n 1703, The Menuirs for a Hi/lory of
Saenees and Arts, nk^^Wj called JfoWm des Trevou,-, frona
the place where they arc printed, began in 1701. The EtTavs
of Literature, reached hut to a twelfth volume in 1702 ito2
and 1704: Thefe only take notice of antient authors' The
Journal Ltteratre, by father Hugo, begun and ended ini70;—At Hamburgh, they have made two attempts for a French
Journal, but the defign failed : An Ephemerides Seavantes\Ks
alto been undertaken, but that foon difappcarcd. A Journal
des Scavam by M. Dartis, appeared in 1694, and wii dropt
the year following. That of M. Chauvin begun at Berlin in
1696, held out three years; and ancffay of the fame kind was
made at Geneva.. To thefe may be added, the Journal Li
terairehcgan at the Hague in 1715; and that of Verdun
and the Memoires Literaire, de la Grande Brelapie, by M
de la Roche, whereof there have been fifteen tomes, anti
which IS conirned to Engliih books alone.
The Englifh Journals are, the Hijlory of the Works of the
Learned, began at London in 1699. Cenfura Tcntorum, in
170S. About the fame time there appeared two new ones
the one under the title of, Memoirfs of Literature, containin.;
little more than an Englifh tranllation of fome articles in
the foreign Journal,, by M. de la Roche; the other a collec-

Tny
^'"•"'""t ""-i'Ja, or a Mifccl-

The Italian Journal, are, that of abbot Nazari, which lafted
from 1668 to r68l, and was printed at Rome. That of Ve
nice began in 1 67 1, and ended at the fame time with the other •

The authors were, Peter Moretti and Fr.ancis Miletti The/™/ol Parma by Robert! and father Bacchini, was drop-
ped in 1690 and refumed again in 1692. The Journal of
errara by the abbot de la Torre, begun and ended in 1691.La Galeno d, Mineraa, begun in 1696, is the work ofa fo-

ciety of men of letters. SigmorApoSoloZeno, fecretary to
hat fociety begun another Journal\n 1710, underthe pro-
teftion of the grand duke

: it is printed at Venice, and feveral

Tl 'n u-
^ ''^"d i" it. The FaJli Eruditi

ddla Bibbotheca Volume, were publiflicd at Parma
IhcprincipaJamong the Latin Journal, is thai of Leipfic,kept under the title of Ana Eruditorum, begun in ,682. PP. Manzan, begun another at Parma. The Nroa Literaria
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Alaris Balthici, lafied from 169S to 1708. The Nova Litr-
tia Germamae, colMed at Hamburgh, begun i„ 1703. Theyiaa Uterarm ex Manujcriptis, and the Bihltotheea euriofa,

Mfr r 'n.'°^'
i» 1707. ^re the work ofStruv4.

Meii Kufterand bike, in 1697, begun a Bibliotheca Novo-tum llbrorum and continued it for two years. The Swifs
Journal, called Nova Literaria Helvetia, was he^un in

S'^h^dizer
; and the Aela Med:ea Hafnenfa,

pubhihed by 1. Bartholin, malce five volumes from the
year 1071, to 1679.
There are two Low-Dutch Journals; the one under the title
ot Hooctzalvan Europe: it was began at Rotterdam in i6q->by Peter Rabbus; and continued from 1702 to 1708, byMen. Sewel and Cavern; the other is done by a phyfician,
called Ruiter, who began in 1710. ' ^ ) '

Tlle German Journal, of belt note are, the Monathlichen
Unterredungen, which held from 1689, to 1698. The
ld,otl»ca begun in 1704, and ended in 1707, both byM. Tentzel. The 7«W of Hanover begun in 1700, and
continued for two years by M. Eccard, under the dircftion
ot M. Leibnitz, and afterwards carried on by others. The
^Jfl'gtoal Journal, publifted by M. Loefcher, under the
title of ^to fcf Neues, that is, old and new. A third a1
t^eiphc and Francfort, the authors Medi Waltcrck, Kraufe,

T^'jlr ^ f"""!"" « Hall, by M. Turk.

r n n p^T It""' ^'i''- Sabbath.JOURNLY-MAN*. antiently fignified a perfon who
wrought with another by the day; thoueh now, bv the ftalute.
It extends to thofe iikewiie who covenant to work with ano-
ther in theix occupation or trade by the year.

• The word is formed from the French Jeurnee, a d.ij's work.

tRvxtJ PLEASURE, andPAIN.

J tJ Y W ER Y, the art of working in wood, and of littine orjoining various parts or members of it together.
*

the brench call it menuijerie, from minutaria fmall work-by which It ,s diftingudhed from earpentr,; which ircon-verfantm the larger and lefs curious work.
=° «n

CAmn «/ Joi'NERv. See the article Coiuain.IPECACUANHA, a little wrinkled root, about the thick-

the Wefl-Indies; much ufed as an emetic, and againft d a^-rha:as and dyfenteries. ^

There arefour kinds of /;!,«,««,,/»; ^!^. ^ brow,,, ^ black agrey, and a one;-the grey is moft efteemed in phyficthough the brown is that the moft ufed, as being eafieft had1 his latter IS firm, twifted, difficult to break, Sf a fh.arp hittertafle, and grows plentifully not far from cWthagena -Theroot of the grey ,peeacua,d,a is longer than any of the othe?forts: It IS alio more violent in its operation, i comes f omPeru, by thewayofPorto-bello: The Spaniards caU tL"pllo.~Thc white ipecacuanha differs from the other7 no.only in colour, but in figure too, being lefs twitted, or ruJdthan them; and more refembling th% root of white dittanv'
1 his grows in Brazil and Martinico.
Ihi: .peeacuanha i, purgative, and aflringent; it is alfo anexcellent vomitive; and is found one ofL befl a J Leftremedies hitherto difcovered for a dyfentery.

'""^

There are divers talfe fpecies ipecacuanha, or roots whichon account of their external appearance bear the t'n
tion of ipecacuanha, and are fometimes 'fol for i^ J^Dr°DoTglafs mentions two: the one -o-te,, refembling the true white'

o hL lT
f^^^' foftertotfe touch "tSother W», of a deeper colour than the true brown andfometimes mixed with red: whence it has alfo be , c2'd r"^,peeacuanha.-1h2k are both produced in Maryland and V?rgma, where ,hey are ufai as vomitives by thel'ow r fort &Hans Sloane has difcovered, that the latter is no other thar^

XZhiI' TT'''-'''^"r' by him in

^o. ;.'r^ff4°f
rranja^. N"!

IRASCIBLE, a term in the old philofophy, applied to ar,appeiite, or a part of the foul where angerf and the other

Of the eleven kinds of paffions attributed to the foul nhilofnphers afcnbe five to the ,V„y;-,-i/, appetite; ™h bold

Plato divided the foul into three parts; the reafonable, ira/e!-ble and concupifcible parts. The two lafb, according to Aatphilofopher, are the corporeal and mortal parts of tie foulwhich give nfe to our paffions.
*

i lato fixes the feat of the irafcible appetite in the heart: andof the concup^ible in the liver ; as the two fources of bCd
IRENARCHIA*, a military officer in th. O J.

'
Li" "1^

°'"''r "-"P-W "£ -f- peace
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In Jiiftinian's code !t is mentioned, that the kenarcha are fent

into the provinces to maintain the public peace, by punifhing

crimes, and putting the laws in execution.

Befides this, there was another ireimrcha in the cities,^ to

whom belonged the preferving of peace, and quelling fedition

among the citizens. This officer was fometimes alfo called

frafeSlus urbis.

The emperors Theodofius and Honorius fuppreiTed the office

ofirenanh^, on account of their abufmg their truft,_and dif-

treffing and perfecuting the people, inftead of maintaining

peace among them,

IRIS*, Rainbaiu. See the article Rainbow.

* Tiie word is Greek, Ipi^, fuppofed by fome to be derived

from iijiJ, I fpeak, I tell ; as being a meteor that is fuppoied to

forctel rain.

Iris, in anatomy, a ftriped variegated circle round the pupil of

the eye, formed of a duplicature of the uvea.

The iris, in different fubjefts, is of feveral very difFercnt

colours: In its middle is a perforation through which appears

a Htle black fpcck, called the fjght^ pupil-, or apple of the eye^

round winch the iris forms a ring.

Tris is alfo applied to thofc changeable colours which fometimes

appear in the glallcs of telofcopcs, microfcopes, £3'f. fo called

from their fmiilitude to ft rainbow.

The fame, appellation is alfo given to that coloured fpeiElrum,

which a triangular prifmatic glafs will projedlon a wall, when
placed at a due angle in the fun-beams.

IRISH Terms. See the article Terms.

IRON, a hard, fufible, and malleable metal, of great ufe in

the affairs of life.

Iron confife of an earth, fait, and fulphur, but all impure,

ill mixed, and digcfted; which renders it extremely liable to

ruft.

It is the hardeft-, drieft, and the moft difficult to melt, of all

metals. It may be foftencd by heating it ofi:en in the fire,

hammering it, and letting it cool of itfelf; and it is hardened

by extinguifhing it in water.

It may be rendered white, by coolinc; it in fal armoniac and

quicklime. The ftrongeil temper of iron is faid to be that

which it takes in the juice of earth worms.

A red hot iron applied to a roll of fulphur, diffolves and falls

into a fine duft.

./raf: has a great conformity with copper; and the two arc

not eafily feparatcd, when fohlered together: whence arifcs

that uncommon friendfhip which the poets feign between Mars
and Venus.

It lias a great conformity alfo with the loadftone. Rohault
obfcrves that it is itfelf an iHiperfetSt loadftone; and that if it

be a long time expofed in a certain fituation, it becomes a

real loadftone J and mentions the iron in the ileeple of Notre
Dame at Chartres as an inftance.

. There are feveral kinds of iron, which have properties very
different from one another :—as,

EngUJ}} Iron, which is coarfe, hard, and brittle, fit for fire-

bars, and fuch ufcs,

Siuedijh Iron, which is a fine, tough fort, will befl endure the

hammer, is foftcfi: to file, and in all rcfpeds the heft to work
upon.

Iron, which would he as good as the Swediflij were
it not fubjedl to red-fear, that is, to crack betwixt hot and
cold. »

German IroNj commonly called among us Dort fqiiare, bccaufe

it is brought hither from Dort, and is wrought into bars of
three quarters of an inch fquare ; this is a coarfe iron, and
only fit for ordinary ufes.

There is another fort ufed for making of wire, which is the
fofteft, and tougheft of all : This is not peculiar to anv coun-
try, but is indirterently made wherever iron is made,'thouo-h
of the worft fort ; for it is the firft iron that runs from the
minc-ftone, when it is melting, and is referved purely for the
making of wire.

Generally fpeaking, the heft iron is tiiat which is fofteftand
tougheft, and which, when it breaks, is of an even greylfli
colour, without any glittering fpecks, or any flaws or divi-
fions like thofe feen in broken antimony.
To give iron a blue colour, with a grind-ftone they rub oft"
the black fcurf, then heat it in the fire; and as it grows hot
it will change colour by degrees ; become firft of a gold colour^
and then of a beautiful blue. Sometimes the workmen rub a
mixture of indigo and falad oil on it, while it is hcatinc^ and
kt it cool of itfelf.

^

Square and fiat bars of iron are fometimes twifted, for orna-
ment ; the manner of doing which is this : After the bar is
fquare, or fiat forged, they give it a flame beat, or if the work
be fmall, only a blood-red heat; in which ftate it is eafy to
twift it about as much or as little as they pleafe, with the
tongs, vice, or tJie like.

The Ibvecal heats which fmiths give their iron in workinr are
r. A fparkhng orweldmgheat, which is ufed when thev
double up their iron, or weld two pieces of /™ togeth er end
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to end. 2°. A flame or white heat, which is ufed when the
iron has not its form and fizc, but muft be forged into both.

3°. A blood-red heat, which is ufed when the iran has already

its form and fize, but wants a little hammering to linooth and
fit it for the file.—If the iron be made too hot, it will red-

fear, r. e. break or crackle under the hammer while it is

working between hot and cold.

We have a great number of trm works in moft parts of Eng-
land ; thofe in the foreft of Dean, in Glocefterfhirc, are in
moft repute.

The ore is there found in great abundance, differing much in
colour, weight, and goodnefs. The heft, called brujh-ore, is

of a blueifU colour, very ponderous, and full of little fhijiing

fpecks, like grains of filver ; this aftbrds the greateft quantity

of iron, but being melted alone, it produces a metal very fhort
and brittle, and therefore not fo fit for common ufe. For
the remedying whereof, the workmen make ufe of anotjicr

fort of material, termed cinder, which is nothing but -the

refufe of the ore, after the metal has been extraifted ; pnd
which being mingled with the other, in a due quaiitity, gives

it that excellent temper of toughnefs, which caufes this iron to
be preferred before any brought from foreign parts.

After they have provided the ore, their firft work is to calcine

it, which is done in kilns, much after the fafliion of our ordi-

nary lime-kilns : thefe they fill up to the top with coal and
ore, fixatum fuper ftratum, that is, one layer upon another

:

and fo putting fire to the bottom, they let it burn till the coal

be wafted, and then renew the kilns with frefh ore and coal,

in the fame manner as before.—This is done without fufion

of the metal, and ferves to confumc the more drofiy part of
the ore, and to make it brittle; fupplying the beating, and
waftiing which are ufed in other metals.

From hence they carry it to their furnaces, which are built of
brick or ftone, and are about twenty four foot fquare on the
OHtfide, and near thirty foot in heighth within, not abo\-e eifht

or ten foot over where wideft, which is about the middle : the
top and bottom having a narrow compafs, much like the ftiape

of an egg. Behind the furnace are fixed two'huge pair of bel-

lows, the nofes of which meet at a little hole near the bottom

:

thcfe are comprefled together by certain buttons, placed on the
axis of a very large wheel, which is turned about by wa-
ter, in the manner of an over-fliot mill. As foon as thefe but-
tons arc flid off, the bellows arc raifed again by the coiinterpoife

of weights, whereby they are made to play alternately, the one
giving its blaft while the other Is rifing.

At firft they fill the furnace with ore and cinder, intermixed
with fuel, which in thele works is always of charcoal, laying
them hollow at the bottom, that they may more eafily take
fire; but after they are once kindled, the materials run toge-
ther into a hard sake or lump, which is fuftained by the faftiioii

of the furnace: and through this the metal, as it melts, trickles

down into the receivers fet at the bottom, where there is a
paffagc open, by which the men take away the fcum and drois,

and let out the metal as they fee occafion. Before tJic mouth
of the furnace there lies a great bed of fand, wherein they
make furrows of the fhapc into which they would have their
iran caft. As foon as the receivers are full, they let in the
metal, which is made fo very fluid by the violence of the fire,

that it not only runs to a confiderable diftance, but ftands af-
terwards boiling for a good while.

When the furnaces are once at work, they keep them conftant-
ly employed for many months together, never fufferingthe fire

to flackcn night or day, but ftill fupplying the wafting of the
fuel, and other materials, with frclh poured in at the top:
charcoal is ufed altogether in this work, fea-coal will fcarcelv
do.

^

From thefe furnaces the workmen bring theiryowj and pigs of
iron, as they call them, to their forges, where they are wrought
into bars.

For the refining of Iron. t f Refining.
For the converfmi of Iron into Steel. C See < Steel.
Harpi/ig Iron. ) i Harping.
Iron-Moulds, yellow lumps of earth or ftone, found It?

chalk-pits, about the Chiltern in Oxfordlhire and elfewhere;
being in reality a kind of Pyrites or indigefted iron ore.

IRON-SICK, is applied to a ftiip or boat, when her bolts,

nails, or fpikes are fo eaten with ruft, that they make hol-
lows in the planks, whereby the fhip leaks.

IRONY*, a figure in fpeech, wherein we plainly intend
fomething very different from what our words exprefs : as
when we feem to praife aperfon at a time when we evidently
railly, and difcommendhim.

* The word is derived from the Greek, u^mna., dilTiniulation.

Hence Quintilian calls this figure diverfikquium, diffimulat'miy
and illufion.

Thus we fay, John's a very honeft fellow ; meaning he is a
rank knave; A fine hiftorian indeed! meaning, a lyar.—The
irony difcovers itfelf rather in the tone of the fpeaker than iii

the words.

IRRADIATION, fignifies an emanation, or fhooting out
of rays, or fiibtile effluvia from any body. See Emanation,
Ray, Efilvvj/i. and Quahty.

IRRATIONAL
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IRRATIONAL Numhen, the fame as furd numbers. See

Surd, and Number.

Irrational 7 J Rational Slnantitles.

\'B.KK'riQl!iAl. Soul. S iSoUL.

IRREGULAR, fomething that deviates from the common
forms or rules.

Thus we fay, an irregular fortification, an irregular huilding,

an iVrf^a/ar figure, See Building, Fortification,
Figure, Bastion, and Place.

Irregulars, in grammar, are fuch inflexions of words as vary

from the general rule, or pattern.

Irregular, among caftiifts, is applied to a perfon who is

unqualified for entering Into orders, as being a bailard,

maimed, l^c. or to an ecclefiaftic, who is interdicted, fuf-

pendcd, or cenfurcd, and by that means rendered incapable

of holding a benefice, or difcharging any of the facred func-

tions.

Irregular Bodu's, are folids not terminated by equal and
fimilar furfaces.

Irregular, in the art of building, is applied not only to

the parts of an edifice which deviate from the proportions

eftablifhed by antique monuments, and confirmed by archi-

tects; as when a Doric column is made nine modules high,

or a Corinthian eleven; but alfo to the places and figures

of buildings, where the angles and fides are made unequal,
as in moft of the antient caftles; where, without any necef-

fity or confinement from the fituation, they afFeited fuch

irregularity.

A column is alfo faid to be irregular, not only when it deviates

from the proportions of any of the five orders, but when its or-

naments, whether in the fliaft or the capital, are abfurd and
ill chofen.

IRREGULARITIES in the Moon's motion. See Moon.
IRREPLEVIABILE Returnum. SeeRETURNUM.
IRREPLEVIABLE, or Irreplevisable, in common

law, fignifies what may. not be replevied, or fet at large upon
fureties,

IRRORATION, fometimes denotes a kind of tranfplanta-

tion, ufedibr the cure of certain difeafes, by fympathy.

It coniifts in fprinkling every day either trees, or other pro-

per plants, with the urine or fweat of the patient, or with
the water wherein his body, or at leaft the part affeited, has

been wafhed; till fuch time as the- difeafe is removed,

—

As foon as the fprinkling has been made, they throw frefh

earth about the roots, in order to prevent the virtue of the

mumia, that is, of the vital fpirit of the liquid, from evaporat-

ing into the air. This is all an idle and foolilh praClicc, now
defervedly laughed out of the world.

ISCHIADIC*, li-KlAAlKOS, an epithet given by phy-
ficians to two veins of the foot, which terminate in the

crural.

* The word is derived from tlie Greek, arx^^^, or '^X"^*' coxa,

the hip.

The firft, called the great ifdnadic^ is formed by ten little

branches, proceeding from the toes, which uniting together,

pafs hy the mufcles of the calf of"the leg.

The Icffer ifchiadic is formed by feveral ramifications, pro-

ceeding from the (kin and mufcles, which Incompafs the

articulation of the thigh. — They are alfo called fdatic

•veins.

ISCHIAS, IsciilADiCA, or Ischiatica. Sec the article

Sciatica.

ISCHIUM*, or IscHiON, in anatomy, the name of one of

the bones of tJie hipi called alfo coxa, and coxendix.

* The word is derived from the Greek, lo-p/u;, rabtii; firength.

In the ifchiiim is a deep cavity, called cotyk, or acetahulum,

wliich receives the head of the thigh-bone. This cavity is

incompaUed with a cartilaginous circle, which ferves to

ftrengthen the thigh.

The ifchium is one ofthe offa innominata of authors.—See Tab.
Anat. (Ojieol.)

fig. 3. lit. S. n. ig. fig. 12. lit. c.

ISCHURIA*, in phyfic, 2 difeafe confiicing In an entire

fuppreflion of urine.

* The word is Greek, w^'s^^a., formed from \':r'^w, I flop, and
M^ou, urine.

It is occafioned hy any thing which may obftruct the paiTages

of the reins, ureters, or the neck of the bladder, as fand,

ftone, mucus, k^c.—It may alfo arlfe from an obftruftion

of the nerves, which pafs to the reins or bladder, as we fee

it does, in a palfy of the parts below tlie diapraghm.—The too
great diftention of the bladder may alfo produce the fame ef-

feil; for the fibres being much lengthened, and confequendy
Gondenfed, the fpirits necefiary for their contrai^tion cannot
get admittance; whence It is that perfons, who have retained

their urine a long time, find a great deal of difficulty in dif-

charging it.

ISELASTICS, Iselastica, a kind of games, or combats,
Vo t L

celebrated in the cities of Greece and Afia, in the time of the
Roman emperors.

The victors at thefe games had very confiderable privileges
conferred on them; after the example of Auguftus, and the
Athenians, who did the like to the conquerors at the Olym-
pic, Pythian, and Ifthmian games. They were crowned on
the fpot, immediately after their viftory ; had penfions allow-
ed them; were furnlflicd with provihons at the public colt;
were carried home in triumph, and made to enter their cities
through a breach in the walls; whence their appellation, from
ii^^\a.\iiu<i, to enter.

ISIA, iSElA, feafts and facrifices antently folcmnizcd In ho-
nour of the goddefs Ifis.

The ifia were full of the moft abominable impurities ; and fof
that reafon, thofe who were initiated into them were obliged
to take an oath of fecrcfy. They held for nine days fuccef-
fively, but grew fo fcandalous, that the Senate aboiilhed them
at Rome, under the confulate of Pifo ^nd Gahinlus.—Two
hundred years after this, they were rc-cftabliflicd by the empe-
ror Commodus, who himfelf aflifted at them, appearing
among the priefts of that goddefs with his head fhaven, and
carrying the Anubis.

I SI A CI, priefts of the goddefs Ifis.—Diofcorides tells us
that they bore a branch of fua-wormwood in their hands infteatt

of olive. They fung the praifes of the-goddefs twice a-day,
vi%. at the rifing of the fun, when they opened her temple j

afterwhich they begged alms thcrefi: o'f the day, and, return-
ing at night, repeated their orifons, and tliut up the tem-
ple.

Such was the life and offlce of the Ijiaei; they never covered
their feet with any thing but the thin bark ol the plant papy-
rus, which occafioned Prudentius and ethers to fay they wejit
bare-footed. They wore no garments hut linen, becaufe Ifis

was the firft who taught mankind the culture of this com-
modity. See Diodorus Siculus, and Plutarch's T/jj and Of,-
ris.

ISING-GLASS, aname given to Mufcovy talc, and toIcH-
THYocoLLA; whlch fee.

ISLAND, or Isle, a tract ef dry land, enccrapaffcd with
waters either with the fea, a river, or lakc.—lii which fenfe
(/7i7«V Hands contradilhinguiihed liom eentineui, or iierra rir-

ma.
Some conclude, from Gen. x. 5. and from Eccl. xliii. 23. that

ijlaiids are as antient as the world, and that there were fome
at the bt:glnning: whatever become of thi;, proof, it is by no
means probable, that the large ijla7ids^ far remote from t)ie

continent, are new, or that they cither arofe out of tlie fu^a,

or were torn from the main land. Nor is it Icfs certain, tliat

there have been new ijlands formed by the calting up of
vaft heaps of clay, mud, fand, faV. as tiiat, for inllaiictj of
Tfongming, in tiie province of Nanquin in China; or by
the violence of the fea, which has torn off Urge promonto-
ries from the continent, as the antlents imagined Sicily, and
even Great Britain to have been formed, it is alfo certain,

that fome have emerged above the waves, as Santorini for-

merly, and three other ifcs near it lately; the laft in 17C7,
which rofe from tire bottom of the fea after an earthquake,
that was fuppofed to ha\-e loofencd it from Its hold.

Several naturalifts are of opinion, that iftandi were formed
at the deluge; others tliink they have been rent and fcparated
from the continent by violent Itorms, inundations, and earth-

^ quakes. Thefe laft have obferved, that the Eaft-Indies,
which abound in ijlands more than any other part of the world,
are likewife more annoyed with eartliquakcs, tempefts, light-

nings, vulcano's, iSc. than any other part.

Varenlus thinks moltofihcfe opinions true in fome inftances,

and believes tliat there have been ijlands produced each of thefe
ways. S. Helena, Afcenfion, and othi;r ftecp rocky ijlands

he fuppofcs to have become fo, by the feas over-flowing their
neighbonring champaigns. By the heaping up huge quan-
tities of iknd, and other terreftrial matters, he thinks the
ijlands of Zealand, Japan, id!c. were formed ; Sumatra
and Ceylon, and moft of the Eaft-Indian ijlands, he rather
thinks were rent ofi:' from the main land; and concludes
tliat the ijlands of the Archipelago were formed in the fame
way; imagining it probable, that Deucalion's Rood mio-ht
contribute towards it.

The antlents had a notion, that Delos, and fome few other
ijlands, rofe from the bottom of the fea; which, how fabu-
lous foever it might appear, agrees very well with fome later

obfervations. Seneca takes nc^tlce, that the ijland Therafia
rofe thus out of theiEgean fea in his time, of which the ma-
riners were eye-witnefies.

They had alfo an opinion, that there are fome ijlands which
fwim in the fea.

_

Thales, indeed, thought the whole earth,

which we inhabit, 'floated, thus, in the ocean; but his opini-

on Is eafily refuted, the channel of the fea being found con-
tinuous to the ftiore : but floating ifiands are no ways improba-
ble, efpeclaiiy if the earth v/hereof they confift be light and
fulphureous.—Seneca fays, that near the CutiliE he faw fuch
an ijland, and mentions feveral others of the fame kind; and
it was even a common opinion amoag the auiients, tliat all

the Cyclades had dune the fime.
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GrjrphlanJer has written a Latin trer.tifc cxprelly on ijlamh,

de InJidU.

Fortunate Islands. 7 f
Fortunate.

Island Cnr/Ftf/. \ Sec J Crystal.

RcfraBknin\^l.Aril>Cnjlcd. \
^REFRACTION.

ISLES, in architeaure, the fides, or wings of a building.

See Wing. . , . ,

ISOCHRONAL, or Isochronous, is applied to lucJi

vibrations of a pendulum, as are performed in equal

timea.
. f u /

Of which kind arc all the vibrations, or fwings ol the lame

pendulum, whether the arcs it defcribes be longer or fhorter

;

for when it defcribes a fliorter arc, it moves fo much the

flower; and when a long one, proportionably fafter.

Isochronal Line, is that wherein a heavy body is fuppofed

todefcend without any acceleration.

Leibnitz, in the A£l. Erud. L'ipf. for April 1689, has a

difcourfe on the Unea ifochrma, in which he fliews, that a

heavy body, with a degree of velocity acquired by its de-

fcent from any heighth, may defcend from the fame point

by an infinite number of ifochronal curves, which are all of

the fame fpecics, differing from one another only in the mag-

nitude of their parameters 3 fuch as are all the quadratocu-

bical paraboloids, and confequently fimilar to one another.

He fhews alfo, how to find a line, in wliich a heavy body de-

fcendine;, fhall recede uniformly from a given point, or ap-

proach uniformly to it.

ISOMERIA, i'n algebra, a method of freeing an equation

from fra^ions, by reducing all the fraaions to one common

denominator, and then multiplying each member of the equa-

tion by that common denominator.

This amounts to the fame with what is otherwife called co>i-

verfion of equations. See Conversion ofequations.

ISOPERIMETRICAL Figures, are fuch as have equal

jpcrimeters, or circumferences.

It is demonftrated in geometry, that among ifoperivietrical

figures, that is always the greatcft which contains the moft

fides, or angles.—From whence it follows, that the circle is

the moft capacious of all figures which have the fame circum-

ference with it.

That of two ifoperimetrical triangles, which have the fame

bafe, and one of them two fides equal, and the other unequal

;

that is the greater whofe fides are equal.

That of ifoperimetrical figures whofe fides are equal in num-

ber, that is the greateft which is equilateral, and equian-

gular.

Hence flows the folution of that popular problem. To make
the hedging or walling which will fence in one acre, or any

other determinate number of acres, Co fence in any other

greater number of acres whatever.

For, call x one fide of a parallelogram, whofe area is the

number of acres c ; then will— be the other fide, and 2~
X X

-}-2 r, will be the circumference of the parallelogram: which
mult be equal to four times the fquare root of ^, that is

l— -\-2x=:<J /', wlience the value of x will cafily be had;

and infinite numbers of fquares and parallelograms may be made,

which fiiall have the fame perimeter, yet different areas.

—

E. gr.

If one fide of a fquare be 10, and one fide of a parallelogram

be 19, and the other i, fuch fquare and parallelogram will

be ifoperi?netricaIy viz. each 40; yet the area of the fquare

will be 100, and of the parallelogram only 19.

IS OSCEh'ES T)iangie, is a triangle which hath two equal

fides.

In au ifofeks triangle, F D E (Tab. Geometry,
fig. 69. j the

angles y and u, oppoftte to the equal fides, are equal ; and a

line drawn from the top or vertex, F, cutting the bafe into

two equal parts, is perpendicular to the bafe.

ISSUANT, Issuing, In heraldry, is underftood of a lion,

or other animal, in a coat of arms, that fcems jiifi: coming out
from under a chief, feife, a houfe, a wood, or the like, and
only fhews half his body.

It is not very ealV to dilKnguifh the Hon ijfuant from the Hon
naiflant: fonie fay the ijfuant is that which comes out from
the bottom of the chief, fhewing his head, neck, the tip of
his fore-legs and his tail, againfl the chief of Uk; coat; w^here-
as the naiifant hiis its rife about the middle of the field and
Ihews aU his fore-part, with the tip of his tail, as if he'were
rifing out of the earth.

JSSUE, in common law, has divers applications; being fome-
timcs taken for tlie children begotten between a man and his
wife—fometimes, for profits growing from amerciaments or
iines—fomctimes, for profits of lands and tenements—but
more frequently, for the point of matter depending in fuit
whereupon the parties join, and put their caufe to the trial
of the jury.

In all thefe occafions, ijue has but one fignification, which
is, an effea of a caufe preceding; as, the children are the ef-
fea of the marriage between the parents: The profits arrow-
ing to the king or lord, from the punifhment of any man's
cffence, is the efiea of his tranfgremon ; TJic point referred

I T A
to the trial of twelve men, is the effea of pleading, or
procefs.

in this lafl fignification, h c\thzi general, or fpedaL

General Issue feems to be that whereby it is referred to the

jury to bring in their verdia, whether or no the defendant

hath done any fuch thing as the plaintiff lays to his charge.

For example, if it be an ofi-'ence againfl any itatutc, and tlie

defendant plead Not guilty; this being put to the jury, is

called the general ijfue.—So if a man complain of a private

wrong, which the defendant denies, and pleads no wrong,
nor deffeifin; and this be referred to the jury, it is likewile

general ijfue.

SpedallssvE, is that wlierein fpecial matters being alledged by
the defendant in his defence, both parties join on this point,

and fo go to a demurrer, if it be quseftio juris; or elfe to

a trial by the jury, if it be qua:f1:io facii: As in aflault and
battery, where the defendant pleads that the plaintiff ftruck

firfl.

ISSUES, In phyfic, fmal! artificial apertures in a fiefhy part

of the body, to drain off fuperfluous moiflure, or give vent

to any noxious humour.

They are ufually made in the arms, legs, or back, either by
cauftics or incilion. Caution is ufed to place them about
the middle of a mufcle, that the necefi~ary motion of the

part may not incommode them, or pain the patient.—

.

There is an eafy way of making an ij/iw, which fucceeds

beft in children; it is done after this manner: Having ap-

plied a fmall piece of bliftering plaifler, about the bignefs of
a fmall pea, to the part where you would have an iJfue, and
letting it lie on for a few hours, it will caufe a blifter ; the

fkin being raifed, apply a pea as ufual, and comprefs it tight

with a bandage, till by degrees it finks in, and forms an ij/iie.

IJfues are very ufeful in many diftempers, feveral of which,
when obftlnate, cannot be cured without them; as an hydro-
cephalus, ophthalmia, old ulcers, i£c.

I S T flM I A, I 2 0 M 1 A. or I s T H M I A N Games, Ludl
IsTHMii, were folemn fports, held in honour of Neptune;
being the third in rank of thofe fo much celebrated in antient

Greece.

Plutarch, in the life of Thefeus, tells us, they i^ere inflii-

tuted by that Iiero in imitation of Hercules, who had before

inflituted the Olympic games; but Archias refers their infli-

tution to Melicerta, orPalsmon, whom the Latins call Por-
tumnus.—Others fay, they were inflituted by Nifis, fon of
Neptune; and others, by Sifyphus, brother of Athani:is, king
of Corinth, about 1350 years before Chrift: however this

be, it was in the ijlbmus of Corinth they were celebrated,

and hence arofe their name.

Archias and others fiiy, the conqueror's prize at thefe games
was a crown of parfley.—Plutarch and Strabo fay, it was
at firfl a crown of pine; and that this was afterwards changed,

for one of parfley, but that at length the pine was refumed;
and to this was added a reward of 100 filver drachma?.

Thefe games were held every three years, or, according to
Pliny, every five, and were efteemed fo facred, that after the
defiiruaion of Corinth, the Sicyonlans were charged with the
keeping them up. They were fo celebrated, and the con-
courfe at them was fo great, that only the prime perfons of the
moil remarkable cities could have place in them.—The Athe-
nians had only as mucii room allotted them as the fail of a fhip,
which they fent yearly to Delos, could cover.

ISTHMUS, IS0MOV, ^ narrow neck, or flip of ground,
which joins two continents; or joins a peninfula to the terra,

finm, and feparates two feas.

The mofl: celebrated IJlhmui's arc thofe of Panama or Darien,
which joins North and South America ; that of Suez, which
conneas Afia and Africa; that of Corinth, or Peloponnefus,
in the Morea; that of Crim-Tartary, otherwife cajled ^au-
rica cherfonefis; that of the peninfula Romania and' Erifib,

or the ijihmus of the Thracian cherfonefus, twelve furlongs
broad; being that which Xerxes undertook to cut through.
The antients had feveral dcfigns of cutting the ijlbmus of Co-
rinth, which is a rocky hillock, about ten miles over; but
they were all vain, the invention of fluices being not thea
known.—There have been attempts, too, for cutting th&
ifthmus of Suez, to make a communication between the Red-
fea and the Mediterranean.

Isthmus, is alfo applied by anatomlfls to feveral parts of the
human body, particularly that narrow part of the throat, fitu-

ate betwixt the two tonfils.

Alfo, to tlie ridge that feparates the two nofirils. See NoSE.-

ITALIAN, the language fpoke in Italy.

This tongue is derived principally from the Latin, and of all

the Languages formed from the Latin, there is none winch
carries with it more vlfible marks of its orignal than the Ita-

lian.

It is accounted one of the molt perfea among the modern,
tongues, containing words and phrafes to rcprcient aH ideas,

to exprefs all fentiments, to deliver one's felf on all fubjefls,

to name all the inflruments, and parts of arts, crV,—It 15

complained indeed, that it has too many diminutives and fu-

perlatives, or rather augmentativcs; but withgut any great

2 rcafon:
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reafoil

: for if tliofe word.'; tonvey notliin?; further to the
mind than the juft ideas of things, they are no more faulty

than our pleonafms and liyperhole's.

The character of the Italian tongue, it mull: be owned, is

verj different from that of our ow^l, which is the rcafon per-
haps why we are fo apt to find fault with it: for though
the Italian be proper for all kinds of writing, for ali ftylcs,

and for alt fubjefts
; yet th'^re are many of their celebrated

authors that do not fucceed when tranflated into Englifh, and
which an Englifhman cannot read, with pleafure, even in

their original.—The language corrtfponds to the genius of
the pcopk

; they arc flow, and thoughtful, and accordina;ly-
' their language runs heavily, though fmoothly, and many of

their words are lengthened out to a great degree.—They
have a great tafte for mufic

; and, to gratify their paffion this

way ) have altered abundance of their primitive words

;

leaving out confonants, taking in vowels, foftening and
lengthening out their terminations, for the fake of the
cadence.

Hence the language is rendered extremely mufical, and fuc-

ceeds better than any other in opera's, and fome parts of po-
etry ; but it fails in ftrength and nerves ; hence alfo a great
part of its words, borrowed from the Latin, become fo far

difguifed that they are not eafi'y known again.

The nlultitude of fovereign ftates into which Italy is divided,
has given rife to a great number of different dialers iii

that language ; which, however, are all good in the place
where they are ufed.—The Tufcan is ufually preferred to
tlic other dialefts, and the Roman pronunciation to that of
the other cities; whence the /rc^'i??; proverb, Lingua To/cam
in Bocm Romana.
The Italian is generally pretty well underftood throug;hout

Europe, and is frequently fpoken in Germany, Poland^ and
Hungary.—At Confbntinople, in Greece, and in the ports

of the Levant, the Italian is ufed as commonly as the lan-

guage of the country ; indeed in thofe places it is not fpoki.

fo pure as in Tufcany, but is corrupted with many of the
proper words and idioms of the place, whence it takes a new
name, and is called Frank Italian,

Italian Coins. -i r Coin.
Italian Mtafures.

Italian Money.

Italian Silks.

ITALIC, or Italian Hews, are the twenty-four hours
of the natural day, accounted from the fun-fetting of one
day, to the fame again the next day.

This way of reckoning was uied by the Jews of old, and is

ufed by the Italians to this day

J U D

1 r Coin.

tsee the article]
f 1 Money.
J (.Silk.

Italic 'Chamber, in printing. See Letter.
Italic is the name of a party of ancient philofophers.

founded by Pythagoras ; fo caiied, becaufe that philofophcr
taught in Italy

; fpreading his do£trine among the people of
Tarentum, Metapontus, Hcraclea, Naples, tifr.

ITCH, a difeafe of the (kin, wherein it is corrupted by the
cuzing out of certian fhatp faline humours, which gather in-
to puftules, and occafion a pruritus, or itching.

There are two kinds of itcb^ a humid and a dry kind. The
latter has been ufually fuppofed to be owing to' an atrabilary

humour, and the former to a laline pituita : they are both
contagious.

Dr. Bononio has given a much more rational account of the
caulc of this diftemper, than any author before him : he
carefully examined feveral globules of the matter picked out
of the puftules of itchy perfons with a microfcopc, and found
them to be minute living creatures, in fhape refembling a

tortuife, of brifk motion, with fix feet, a iharp head, and
two little horns at the end of the fnout. Hence he
makes no fcruplc to impute this contagious difeafe to the
continual biting of thefe animalcules in the fkin ; by means
of which fome portion of the ferum ouzing out through the
fmall apertures of the cutis, little watry bladders are made,
within which the infects continuing to gnaw, the infcdted
are forced to fcratch, and by fcratching increafe the mif-
chiefi breaking not only the little puffules, but the ikin
too, and fome little blood-veflels, and fo making fcabs, cruffy
fore?) yr.
Hence we perceive how the itch comes to be catchins;; fmce
thefe creatures, by fmipie conta^, may very eafily pafs from
one body to another; their motion being wonderfully fwift,

and they crawling on the furface of the body, as well as under
the cuticula.

Hence alfo we learn the reafon of the cure of this difeafe by
lixivial wafhes, baths, and ointments made of falts, fulphurs,
mercury, i^c. thefe being very powerful in killing the ver-
min lodged in the cavities of the fkin, which fcratching wil!
never do; they being too minute to be caught under the nails.
And if in practice it is found that this difeafe, after it feemcd
to be cured by undtion, frequently returns again ; this is ea-
fily accounted for ; fince, though the ointment may ha\ c
kdled all the living creatures, yet it may not, poflibly, have
deftroyed all their eggs laid, as it were, in the- nefls of the
Jkin i from which they afterwards breed again, and renew the
diftemper.

ITINERANT Judges, or JuJIiccs, fuch as Were formerlj'
fent with commi/fions into divers counties, to hear chiefly
thofe caufes called pleas of the crown : the fame v/iSi what asu
otherwifs called jujiices in eyre. See Justice.

Itinerary, the defcription a traveller gives of the
courfe of his journey, and of the curiofities, ^c. he ubferved
therein.

The Itinerary of Antonine fhews all the grand Roman roads
in the empire, and all the Rations of the Roman army.—It

was drawn up by order of the emperor Antoninus Pius ; but
is now very defective, having fuftered much under the hands
of the copiffs, and editors.

Itinerary Column. ) c l i ^ Column.
ITERATION. 5

See the article
\

JUBILEE *, among the Jews, denotes every fiftieth year

;

being that following the revolution of feven weeLa of yirars j

at which time all the flaves were made free, and all lands

reverted to their ancient owners.
* I'lis: word, aci.i rdiiig to lohit authorf, comes from the Hn-

hxc'^, johil, wiiich I'lgni^^ fifty: But this mull be a mif-
take ; for the Hebrew ^yi'^jabil, does not (ignify fifty ;

neitlier do its letteri, takc.i .ls cyphers, or according tc thuir
num^-rica] power, make tti.ir number ; being lo, 0,2, ^nd
3-, that is, 48.—Others iay.ihac y's^f/fignifies 3 j-aw. and that
thejubilee was thus called betauic proclaimed with a ram's-
horn, in memory of die ram that appeared to Abrahani in

the thicket —-Malius chufcs to derive the word from 'j-ibal,

the firli inventor of in ufical initruments.vhich, for that reafon,
were called by his name ; wlierice the v^ordsjibel andjuklcE
came to iigrify the year ofdeliverance and itmiirioii. becaufe,
proclaimed with the found of one of thofe inftrumenis,
which ac firft was no more than the horn of a ram.

JufeiLEE, in a more modern fenfc, denotes a grand church-
folemnity, or ceremony, celebrated at Rome, wherein the pope
grants aplenaryindulgence to all finners ; at leaft to as many as
vifit the churches ofS. Peter, and S. Paul at Rome.
The jubilee was firfi: cftablifhcd by Boniface VIII. in i'300.
in favour of thofe who fhould go ad limina apoftolorum

j
and it was only to return every hundred years. Bur the hrft
celebration brought in fuch ftore of wealth to Rome, that
the Germans called this the golden year ; which occafioned
Clement VI. to reduce the period of juhilee lo fifty years.—Urban VI. appointed it to be held every thirty-five ycar^.
that being the age of our Saviour ; and Sixtus IV. brought it

down to every twenty-five, that every pcrfon might have the
benefit of it once in his life.

Boniface IX. granted the privilege of holding _;\v///;vj to fe-
veral princes, and monafferies : for inftance, to the n-iOn!;s of
Canterbury, who had ayj/i/A-t- every fifty years ; when people
flocked from all parts to vifit the tomb of Thomas a Bcck^t.
Jubilees are now become more frequent, and the pope o-rani-;

them as often as the church, or himfJf, huve occafiun for
them.—There is ufually one at the inauguration of a new
pope.

To be entitled to the privileges of the jubilee, the bull enjoins
fafting, alms, and prayers. It gives tlie priefls a full power
to abfolve, in all cafes, even thofe otherwife refetved to th^
pope; to make commutations' of vows, ^ffe. in which it dif-
fers from a plenary indulgence. During the time ofjubilee
all other indulgences are fufpended.
One of our kings, viz. Edward ill. caufed his birth-day to
be obferved in manner of a Jubilee, when he became fifty
years of age, but never before or after. This he did, iiy re-
leahng prifoners, pardoning all offences except treafon, makino-
good laws, and granting many privileges to the people.

°

There are particularywi/V^i in certain cities, when fe\'eral
of their feafls f^^ll on the fame day: at Pucy cn Velay, for
inflance, when the feaft of the Annunciation happens on
Good-Friday; and at Lyons, when the feafl of S. John Bap-
tift concurs with the feaft of Corpus Chriili.

In 1640. the Jefuits celebrated a folemn jubilee at Rome;
that being the centenary, or hundredth year from their ijif^i-

tution ; and the fime ceremony was obferved in all their
houfes throughout the world.

JUBILEUS, orJuEiL^us, is ufed among the Romanifts to
fignify a religious who has been fifty years in a monailery, or
an ecclefiaftic who has been in orders fifty years.

Such veteran religious are difpenfcd with in Ibme places from
attending martins, or a ftri£l; obfci-vation of any other of their
rules.

JuBiL.ff:us is alfo extended to any man a hundred year^ old

;

and to a pofTeffion, or prefcription for fifty yeara. Si ager
mn invenictur in fcriptiojie, inquiratur de Jmioribus., quantum
temporis pat cutn altero, & ft fub certo jubiUo manfit fint
•uituperatione maneat in atemum.

JUDi^E Auricula. See the article Auricula.
JUDAICUS a fmall, grey, foft, brittle flone, inform of

an olive, having lines drawn regularly on its furface, as if they
were formed by art.

It is of fome ufe in phyfic ; being fuppofed to be eijdued
with a lithontriptic power ; and therefore is given to dif-

folve the flone in the bladder. It is a kind of extraneous foflil,

being a fpine of an Echinus mannus petrified. See Supple^

ment : article Jl'daicus Lapi^.

JUDAISM
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Judaism, the vdiglous doannes, and ntes of
J='J^ ^

>^»,>,was warranted by d vnre authorrty bemg dehvered

w that people immediately from heaven; J'"^^' ""J^Y/J^
bntaterSiporary'iifpenfation, and was to 8^= ^^geffias

-

the ceremonial part of it, at the commg of the Meffias

For a compleat fyftem of JuJmJrn, fee the books of Mo cs

was anciently divided mto feveral fcits ,
tlie

Sadduces, and Effe

to carl Richard his

Jitdazfrt^ .

principal whereof were the Phanfees,

Amefent there are but two fefls among the Jews, ^j/z. the

clit., who admit of no rule of religion, buYhc law wrrt-

ten byMofes; and the Rahkmp, who add to the law,

the traditions of the Talmud. , . „ , . „,

It has been obferved, tWlJuJmfm, of al other rel g.ons s

that which is the mod rarely abjured—In *'=.'8tl> °f Ed-

ward I. the parliament granted the king a fifteenth for the

In England,-^formerly, the Jews and all their goods belonged

to the chief lord where they lived, and he had fnch abfolute

property in them, that he might fell them ; for they had not

liberty to remove to another lord without leave. Mat Pans

tells us, that Henry IH. fold the Jews

brother for a term of years, that qms r

They were diftinguilhed from die Cliriftians both living and

dvin», for they had proper judges and courts wherein their

cauCS were tried, and they wore a badge on their breaft over

their clothes in ftiape of a table, and they were fined if they

ftirrcd abroad without fuch badges. They were never buried

in the countiy, but always brought up to London, and in-

terred without the walls.

JUDGE, an ofScer appointed by the fovercign powers of any

country, to dii^ributc that juftice to their fubjedts which they

cannot adrninifter in perfon.

The charader of is a part of the regal authority, where-

of the king divefts himfelf.

The chief funaion ofjudgis is for the trial of caufes both

civil and criminal.

The Englilh judgct are chofen out of the fergcants at law

and are conffituted by letters patent. Their coramifhons are

bounded wiih this limitation, FaCluri qiiod ad jvfiitlam pcr-

tmet fecmidtm legem if amfuttudhicm JagHiv i
and at tlieir

creation they take an oath, that they will indifferently mini-

(Vcr juffice to all them that fliall have any fuit, or plea before

them ; and this they will not forbear to do, though the king

by his letters, or by exprefs word of mouth, Ihould com-

mand the contrary.

The Jtidg^s have falaries from the king, befides many very

confiderable perquifites ; and thefe falaries granted them, qmm-

diu bene fe gejaint^ to keep them free and independent of the

courr.

Jthiercnt Judge. See the article Itinerant.

Judge, in fcripture, is applied to certain eminent perfons cho-

fen by God himfelf to govern tiie Jews, from the time of

Jolhua, till the eftablilhment of the kings.

The Hebrews were governed by fifteen judges, for the fpace

JUDGMENT, a faculty of the foul, by ivHch it percdvcs

the relation between two, or more, ideas.

Thus when we judge that the £un is greater than the moon,

the underftanding firft compares the two ideas of the fun and

the moon, and finding the idea of the fun greater than that

of the moon, the will perfeaiy acquiefces m that perception,

nor puts the mind upon any farther enquiry.

It is not the underftanding then that juilges, as is ordinarily

thought ;
judgments and reafonings, on the part of the under-

ftandincT, are but mere perceptions ; it is die will alone that

judges, "by acquicfcing in what is reprefented to it by the mi-

derllanding. ,

The only"dift'erence then between pereeptim, judgment, and

reafming, fo far as the underftanding is concerned in them,

is this, that it perceives a thing fimply, without any rela-

tion to any other thing, in a fimple perception ; that Jt per-

ceives therelations between two or morethings, mjudgments;

and laftly, that it perceives the relations that are between the

relations of things, in reafonings; fo that all the operations

of the underftanding are in effeS no more than pure p!r-

of 3+0 years, vn from the time of Othniel their firft, to

that of Hell their laft;W^i?.

The;ttf/^fr were not ordinary maglftrates, but were appointed

by God on extraordinary occafions, as, to head the armies,

to deliver the people from their enemies, l^c.—Salian has ob-

ferved, that they not only prefided in the courts of juftice, but

were alfo at the head of the councils, the armies, and of every

thing that concerned the government of the ftate ;
though

tlicy never alilimed the title either of princes, governors, or

the like.

In fome rcfpe£Is they refembled kings, vh. i°. In that their

authority was given them for life, and not for a limited time.

2°. They ruled alone, and v/ithout any dependancy, which

occafioned Jofephus to call their ft.ite monarchical.

Salian remarks feven points wiierein they differed from kings.

r°. They were not hereditary. 2°. They had no abfolute

power of life and death, but only according to the laws, and

denendently of them. 3". They never undertook war at their

own pleafure, but only when they were commanded by God,
or called to, it by the people. 4°. They exacted no tribute.

5". They did not fucceed each other immediately, but after

the death of one there was frequently an interval of feveral

years ere a fuccelliLir was appointed. 6**. They did not ufe

the enfigns of fovereignty the fcepter or diadem. 7°. They
had no authority to make any laws, but were only to take

care of the obfervation of tlie laws of Mofes.

Judges, or Soa/t Judges, is a canonical book of the Old
Teftament, containing the hiftory of the Ifi-aelite judges,

whereofwe have bfeen fpeaking.

The author is not known ; It is probable the work did not
come from any fingle hand, being rather a colleftion of feve-

ral littie hiftories, which at firft were feparate, but were af-

terwards colle£led by Efdras, or Samuel, into a fin'^le vo-

lume ; and, in all likelihood, were taken from the ancient

jrjurnals, annals, or memoirs, compofed by the feveral judges.

tills is
ceptions.

Thus, when we perceive, for inftance, twice 2, or 4,

no more than a fimple perception ; when vc judge that twice

2 are 4, or that twice 2 are not 5, the underftanding does no

more than barely perceive the relation of equality that is be-

tween twice 2 and 4, or of inequality between twice 2 and 5.

Further, reafon confifts in perceiving the relation, not be-

tween two or more rhings, for tliat would he 3. judgment,

but of two or more relations of two or more things. T^us,

when I conclude, that 4 being lefs than 6, twice 2 being 4,

are by confequence lefs than 6 ; I perceive not only the rela-

tion of inequality between 2 and 4, and 6, (for this were

only 3, judgment) but alfo the relation of inequality between

the relation of twice 2 and 4, and tlio relation between 4
and 6 ; which conftitutes a reafoning. The underftanding

therefore only perceives, and it is the will that judges, and

reafons, in alienting voluntarily to what the underftanding rc-

prefenls.

Indeed, wlien the things which we confider appear clear,

and perfeaiy evident, it feenis as if it were not voluntarily

that the mind confents to them ; whence we are led to think,
^

that it is not properly the will, but the underftanding that

^(fefjoftbem.—But to clear this point, it muft be oblerved,

that the things whicli we confider, never appear entirely

evident till the underftanding has examined them on all fides,

and has perceived all rhc relations neceftary to judge of tliem ;

whence it happens, that the will not being able to will any

thing without knowledge, cannot aft on the underftanding ;

that is, cannot defire it to reprefent any thing new in its obje*,

as having already viewed it on all fides that have any re-

lation to the queftion in hand. It is obliged then to reft in

what has been already reprefented, and to ceafe to agitate and

difturb it any ftrthcr ; in which ccffation it is, that judgment

confifts.

This reft or judgment, then, not being Iree when things

arc in their lait evidence, we are apt to imagine, that it is not

the effeft of the will. So long as there is any thing obfcure

in the fubjed that we confider, or that we are not fully fa-

tisfied that we have difcovered every thing neceffary to

rcfolve the queftion, as it happens in moft of thofe things

that are difficult, and that contain various relations; we

remain at liberty not to acquiefce ; the will may command

the underftanding to purfue its enquiries further , and to

make new difcoveries ; whence it is, that we
^

are more

ready to allow the judgments formed on thefe fubjecls to be

voluntarv.

Moft ph'Uofophcrs, however, maintain, that even the yV^--

rnents which we form on obfcure things are not voluntary

;

and will have our confenting to the truth to be an ac-

tion of the underftanding, which they call ajent, to diftiri-

guifc it from our confenting to goodnefs, which they attri-

bute to the will , and call it eonfent.

But their error is owing to this, that in our prefcnt ftate, we

frequently fee things to be evidendy true, v/ithout the leaft

teafon to doubt of them ; in which cafe the will is not at

liberty cither to give or refufe her afl'ent :
but it is not fo in

matters of goodnefs ; there being nothing, which we do not

know fome reafon for forbearing to love. So that we here

perceive a manifeft indiftcrence, and are fully convinced, that

when we love any thing, even God, for inftance, we ufe

our liberty, and do it voluntarily. But the ufe we make of

our liberty is not fo apparent, when we eonfent to the truth,

efpecially when it appears perfectly evident : And this^ leads us

to think, that our eonfent to truth, that is, om judgment,

is not voluntary ; as if an n&ion, to be voluntary^, mull be

indifferent ; as if the blelled above did not love God volun-

tarily, becaufe they cannot he diverted from it by any other

thing; nor we eonfent freely to this evident propofilion, that

twice 2 are 4, becaufe wc have no appearance of reafon to

diffuade us from it.

In a legal fenfe a fentence or decifion pronounced by authority

of a king, or other power, either by their own mouth
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rJudicium Dei.

\ Assigning.
< Mass.
/ Arrest.
*-Villainous.
or profeffion of thofc who

or by that of tlieirjudges and officers, wliom they appoint to

adminifterjufiice in their fiead.

Jiidgments fome are definitive, others only preparatory,
provifional or interlocutory. See Definitive, Inter-
locutory, ^c.
The ancient words ofjudgment are very fignlficant, confidc-
ratum ejf, &c. becaufe judgment is ever given by the court
upon confideration had of the record and matter before them.
—In every jugdment there ought to be three perfons, aSor,
reus, and jtidfx ; plaintiff, or profecutor, defendant, and
jiidge.

Judgment of God.

Jjftgningfalfe Judgmen
Mafs o/' Judgment. ^Se.

Arreji ofJudgment.
Villainous Judgment.
JUDICATURE, thequahty,

adminifter jufticc.

In which fenfe judicature is a kind of priefirhood.—In France
ofEces oijudicature are venal.

Judicature,
_

is alfo ufed to fignify extent of the jurif-

diftion of a judge, and the court wherein he fits to render
juftice.

JUDICE,

—

Coram nsn Judice. See Coram.
JUDICIAL. T f Extrajudicial.
Judicial 4^;-5/c^)/. J>See the article ^ Astrology.
Judicial Writs. J CWrit.
JUDICIALIS Lex. See the article Lex.

JUDICIO Falfi. See the article Falso.
JUDICIUM Dei*, Judgment of God, was a term an-

ciently applied to all extraordinary trials of fecret crimes
;

as thofe by arms, and fmgle combat, and the ordeals, or thofe

by fire or red-hot plow-fliares, by plunging the arm in boiling
water, or the whole body in cold water, in hopes God would
work a miracle, rather than fiaffer truth and innocence to

pcrifh,

Sifuper defenders nan pojfit, judicio Dei fcH. aqua wl firro fie-
ret de eoj:;flitia.

Thefe cuftoms were a long time kept up, even among Chrif-
tians, and they are ftill in ufe in fome nations. See Ordeal,
Water, Combat, Duel, and Champion.
Trials of this fort were ufually held in churches, in prefence
of the biihops, priefts and fecular judges, after three days
fafling, confeffion, communion, and a world of adjurations
and ceremonies, defcribed at large by Du Cange.

Judicium Jjftfts. See the article Assisa.

JUGULAR, among anatomifts, is applied to certain vems
of the neck, which terminate in the fubclavians. See V
The jugular veins are two on each fide ; the one external,

receiving the blood from the face, and the external parts of the
head ; the other internal,, which receives the blood from the
brain.

—

See Tab. Anat. {Angeiol.) Jig, 6. Uti. ii. 11.

Jugular is alfo applied to certain glands of the neck, in the

fpaces between the mufcles.

The jugular glands arc in number fourteen; they are of dif-

ferent figures, fome larger, others lefs; they are faftened to

each other by certain membranes and veflels ; and their fub-

llance is like that of the maxillarie;;.

They feparate a lympha, which is conveyed by thofe velTcls

to the adjacent mufcles.—It is an obftruiStion in thofe glands

which occafions the kings-evil. Dionis.

JUICE, a liquid fubftance, which makes part of the compo-
fition of plants ; being diffufcd among all the folid parts, and

ferving for their nutriment and growth.

The juice, or fap, is that to plants, which blood is to ani-

mals.

There are juices of divers kinds, aqueous, vinous, oleaginous,

gummous, j efmsus, and bituminous ; and of all taftes, and co-
lours.

Dr. Lifter obferves, that mofl: juices of plants coagulate

;

whether they be fiich as are drawn from the wounds of a

plant, or fuch as fpontaneoufly exfiide ; and that he has made
curds, and cakes of the juices of a great number of plants

;

he adds, that as the juices of plants fcem to be compounded
and mixed of liquors of different kinds ; it is probable, if the

cafeous part be narcotic, for inftnnce, the whey may not be
fo; or the one may be hurtful, and the other a good and ufe-

ful medicament.

Juice is alfo applied to feveral, and even to all, the fluids or

humours in an animal body.

Nervous ]y ICE, is a liquor, which, according to fome phyfi-

ciana, is found in the canals of the nerves, whence it takes its

name. Glifibn, Wharton, and Willis, were the firfl: who
made mention of the ttervous juice

;
they take it to be a

kind of vehicle for the animal fpirits, ferving to prevent their

diflipating too haftily ; and think it alfo fcrves to nourifh the
parts of the body: but a great part of our modern phyficians

deny the exiftence of this juice.

Pancreatic JVICE, is a Itquor feparatcd in the glands of the
pancreas. Sec Pancreas, and Pancreatic.

Vol. I. I

JUL
Juice is alfo applied to the vapours, and humidities incIofeJ in

the earth.

Thus cryftal is faid to be formed of a lapidific juite; and me-
tals to be generated of vapours and juices, condenfed in the
eartii.

JUJUBS, Jujube, Zizp/ja, the fruit of a tree of the fame
name, growing very common in Italy, and Pfovence.
Thejujubs are about the fize of a plumb, oval, red with-
out, yellow within, of a fweet, and commonly vinous tafte:
they are peaoral and aperitive, folten the acrimony of the
humours, and promote a difcharge by fputatton.
In the general, they have much the fame virtues v/ith figs,
and are ufed in much the fame intentions.

Pliny tells us, that Sextus Papirius brought the firft jujubs
from Syria, and truffles from Africa, towards the end ofAu-
guftus's reign.

JULEP*, or Julap, Julapium, in pharmacy, an eafy, a*
greeable, extemporaneous potion, prefcribed to fick perfons ;
ufually compofed of diftilled waters, or light deco£lions, and
fweetned with fugar, or proper fyrups.

* The word, according Co Menage, is derived from the Arabic,
giulep, or rather from the Greek, Oiearius derives
it from gulap, a Perfun word, fignifying rrtfe-^water.

Juleps are fometimes ufed as the ordinary drink in certain dif-
eafes, but more ufually as a vehicle for other forms ofmedicines }
ferving chiefly to dilute, to correa the peccant humours,
reftore the declining force of the heart, and promote
ileep.

JULIAN Year*. See the article Julian Year.
* 'I'iie Julian is tlie old account of the year, iiill m ufe among

us in England. Jt is fo called from its founder Julius Ca:far,
and by that name is diiiinguilhed from the new, or Gregorian
account, ufed in molt other parts of Europe.

Jux^iAKPrnW. See thearticle Julian Ve&ioti.
1 he Julian pericd is fo called, as being adapted to the JuUan
year.

It is made to commence before the creation of the world,
and that more or lefs, according to the hypothefis that is fol-
lowed. Its principal advantage confifts in this, that the fame
years of the cycles of the fun, moon, and indiftion, belong-
ing to any year of this period, will never fall together again
till after the expiration of 7980 years; which, according to
the received opinions, wil) Jcarce happen before the confum-
mation of all tlfings. The firft year of the Chriftian ^ra,
in all our fyftems of chronology, is always the 4714th of
the Julian period.

To find what year of the Julian period any given year of
Chrift anfvvers to : To the given year of Chrift add 4713,
{becaufe fo many years of the Julian period were expired
before A. D. i.) and the fum gives the year of the Julian
period Ibught.

For inftance, I would know what year of the Julian period
A. D. 1720 anfwers to. Now 1720-1-47 13=6433, the
year fought of the JuUan period.

On the contrary, having the year of the Julian period given,
to find what year of Chrift anfwers thereto : From the year
of the Julian period given, fubtra£t 4713, and the refidue
will be the year fought.

For inftance, I would know what year of Chrift anfwers to
the JuUan period 6433; wherefore, 6433—47i3=i720j
the year fought.

If the year of the Julian period given be lefs than 4713,
then fubtraa the fame from 4714 (which is the year of the
Julian period that anfwers to the year of Chrift i.) and the
refidue will fhew how long before (the beginning of the com-
mon computLition from the nativity of) Chrift, the given
year of the Julian period was.
For inftance, the city of Rome is faid to have been built

J. P. 3960, I would know how long it was built before
Chrift? Now 4714—3960^:754, wherefore Rome was
built 754 years before Chrift.

ImJ^M^i't^'ISee the article!
Ca^'-'daR.

Julian hpocha. 1 ( Epocha.
lULUS*, JQTAOS, an ancient hymn fuiig by the Greeki,

and after them by the Romans, during the time of their har-
veft in honour of Ceres and Bacchus ; to render thofe dei-
ties propitious.

* I'he word is derived from the Greek tXS-, whence iu?.®-,

a fheaf.

This hymn was fometimes alfo called dcmetrulus or deme^
triulus, that is, luhis of Ceres.

JuLUs is alfo a name which botanifts give to thofe worm-like
tufts, or palms (as they are called in willows) which, at

the beginning of the year, grow out, and hang pendulous
down from hazels, walnut trees, oaks, chefnut-trees,

mulberry-trees, afhes, l^c. and are by us popularly called cat-

kins.

Mr. Ray obferves that they are co!Ie£lions of the ftamina of
the flowers of the tree, becaufe in fertile trees and plants
they have abundance of feminal apparatus,; which opi-
nion is adopted by Bradley, who makes them to be the male
bloflbms, and to ferve to impregnate the rudiments of the
fruit, or female blofioms, which appeal' on the fame tree;,

5 L 1 or
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others of the fame fort. Sec Plant, and Genera-

JULy\ thjfcventhmomlrof theycar; during which the fun

enters the fign Leo.

* The word b derived iVom the Latia J./i.., the nmnme of

C. Csfar thedidator, who was born m it.—M.irt: Antony

firft s.ve this month the name >/>-. which before was called

as being the fifth month of the year, in the o,d Ro-

man calendar eltabillhed by Romuhs, which begun in tlie

uioneh of M^ch.—i-or the fame reafon, Auguti was called

Sexa/^s, and September, Oaober, November, and December,

ftill retain the nameof their firlt rank.

fcquilur, numero turha nalata/uo. Ovid Faft.

On the iQth day of this month the dog-days are commonly

fuppofed to begin; ^^'hen, according to Hippocrates and

Pliny, the fea boils, wine turns four, dogs go mad, the bile

is increaCed and irritated, and all anhiials decline and lan-

PLiifh, l^C.
1 J- c

JUNCTURE, any joint, or clofing of two bodies, bee

Joint.
i i i r

JUNE *, the fixth month of the year ;
during whicii the lun

enters the fign of Cancer.
, . , r i

* The word comts from ti e Latin 7«k/w, v-'hich lome derive

£. Jumn;. Ovid, in the 6th of his Fajli. makes the goddels

fay,

Jun'nts a nofiro nomine nomvi hahet.

Others rather derive it a junionbin. this being for young peo-

ple, as the month of May was for old ones.

Junius elljwjeNum, qut fuit anleftiium.

In this month is the fummer folftice.

JUNIPER Berries., the fruit of the fhriib jumperits ;
much

ufcd in medicine.

Etmullcr had a vail opinion of juniper bmies : The rob made

of the expreflcd juiceof the green berries, has been called by

many the thcriaca Ger?Tianorum ; fo much are they efteemcd

by that nation for their alexipharmatic qualities.

I'heyare certainly carminative; but their moft remarkable

properties are in fcouringthe vifcera, and particularly the reins

and urinary paffages, as ail things of the turpentine kind do.

The wood of this fhrub is alfo of confiderable ufe in pliyfic ;

it ftrengthens the ftomach, expels wind, clears the lungs,

provokes the menfes, and removes obfl:ru£lions of the vifcera :

It is further faid to be ludorihc, cephalic, and hyfteric.

—

From it they draw a fpirit, a tincture, an elixir, extract, and

a ratafia.

It is faid it will laft an hundred years without corrupting ; the

chymifts add, that a coal of jtmlpei; covered with sihes of

t!ie fame kind, will keep on fire an entire year.

JUNTA, called afib J u N T o, and JuNCTo, a council or

company of fevcral p^rlbns meeting for the difpatch of any

hufinefs.

The term is particularly ufed in the Spanifh, and Portuguefe

affairs.—.On the death of Charles 11. king of Spain, the

kingdom was governed, during the abfcnce of Philip V, by a

junta.

In Porttigal they have three confiderable junta's ; the junta

-oi -commerce^ tliat of the three ejlates, and that of tobacco—
The firft v/as cflablilhed by king John IV. this is a council

of marine. The fame king alfo afiembled the ftates of his

kingdom to create the tribunal of the juiita of the three eftates.

Kim^ Peter II. created the _;««ii7 of tobacco in 1675, it con-

fifts of a prefident and fix counfeilors.

IVORY, the tooth, or tufk of an elephant, growing on

each fide of his trunk, fomewhat in form of an horn.

ivory is much ellcemed for its colour. Its polilh, and the

finenefs of its grain when wrought.—Diofcorides ftys, that

by boiling it the fpace of fix hours with the root of man-

iira?!;oras, It becomes fo foft and tradable, that any one may

manage it as he plcafcs.

The ivory of the ille of Ceylon, and that of the ifland of A-

chem, have this peculiarity, that they never become yellow,

as thofe of the Terra firma and Eafl:- Indies do ; on which ac-

count the former are much dearer.

Black Ivory, is the native Ivory burnt, and taken out in leaves

or fhivers when become black. It is then cit)ier pouder'd drv,

tir ground with water, and made up into little cakes or troches,

uftd by the painters.

JUPITER, in mytliology, ^c. Sec the article Gon.
Flamm of Jupitek. See the article Flamen and DiALis.

Jupiter, "V-i 'n aftronomy, one of the fiiperior planets, rc-

jnarkable for its brightnefs; and which, by its proper motion,

feems to revolve round the earth in about twelve years. See
Planet.
Jupiter is fituate between Saturn and Mars : It has a rotation

round its own a.x:is in 9 hours, 56 minutes ; and a periodical

revolution round tlie fun in 4332 days, i2hours, 10 g".

5^«^//fr is the biggeft of all the planets: its diameter to that

of the fun appears, by aftrojiomlcal obfcrvations, to be as

1077 is to 10000; to that of Saturn as, 1077 to 83g, to

that of the earth as 1077 to 104. The force of gravity on
its furface is to that on the furfaceof the fun, as 797,15 is tc

loooo; to that of Saturn, as 797,15 to 534,337 ; to that of
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the earth, as 797,15 to 407,832. The denfity of its" mat^

ter is to that of the fun as 7404 to 10000, to that of Saturn

33740410 6011, to that of tiie earth as 7404 to 3921. The
quantity of matter contained in its body, is to that of the fun

as 9,248, tc 10000, to that of Saturn as 9,248 to 4,223, to

that of the earth as 9,248 to 0,0044.

Themean diftance of J«/iiVi:r from the fun is 5201 of thofe

parts, whereof the mean diRance of the earth froni the

funis 1000, thougii Kepler only makes it 5196 of thofe parts.

—M. Caffini calculates Jupiicr''^ mean diltance from the

earth to be 115,000 femi-diametcrs of the eartii.—Gre-

gory computes the diflance of Jupiter from the fun to be

above five times as great as that of the earth from the fun ;

whence he gathers, that the diameter of the fun, to an eye

placed in Jupiter., would not be a fifth part of what it ap-

pears to us ; and therefore his difk would be twenty-

five times lefs, and his light and heat in the fame propor-

tion.

'I'he inclination of "Jupiter ?• orbit, that is, the angle formed

by the plane of its orbit, with the plane of the ecliptic, is

I deg. 20 min. His excentricity is 250 ; and Huygens com-
putes his furface to be four hundred times as large as that of

our earth.

Jupiter is one of the fuperior planets, that is, of the three

which are above the fun. Hence it lias no, parallax, its

diflrance from the earth being too great, to have any fen-

fible proportion to the diameter of the earth. See Paral-
lax.
Though it be the greatefl; of the planets, yet its revolution

about its axis is the fwifteft. Its polar axis is obferved to be

fhorter than its equatorial diameter ; and Sir Ifaac Newton
determines the difference to be as 8 to g. So that its figure

ii a fpheroid, and the fwiftnefs of its rotation occafions this

fpheroidifm to be more fenfible than that of any other of the

planets, . .

Jupiter appears almoft as large as Venus, but he is not altoge-

ther fo bright ; He Is eclipfed by the moon
,
by the fun, and

even by Mars..—Hevelius is faid to have once obferved Ju-
piter^s diameter feven inches , having inequalities like the

moon.

Jupiter has three appendages, called zones, or l>e!ts, which
Kir Ifaac Newton thinks are formed in his atmofphere.—In
thefe are feveral macula:, or fpots ; from whofe motion, the

motion of Jupiter round its axis is faid to have been firfi:

determined. The difcovery of which is controverted between
Eufl-achio, P. Gotignies, Caflini and Campani.
TIic four little ftars, or moons, which move round Jupiter,

were firfl difcovered by Galileo, who called them tJie ajha
MediccEa ; but we the fatellites of Jupiter.

Caflini obferved, that the firft-or innermofl: of thefe fatellites

was five femi-diameters of Jupiter diilant from Jupiter itfelf,

and made its revolution in one day, 18 hours, and 32 minutes.

The fecond, which is fomewhat greater, he found eight dia-

meters diftant from Jupiter, audits revolution 3 days, 13
hours, and 12 minutes. The third, which is the greatcft of
all, is diftant fiomjttpiier 13 femi-diameters, and finiflies irs

courfe in 7 days, 3 hours, and 50 minutes. The lail, which
is the leaft of all, is difirant from Jupiter 23 femi-diameters ;

its period is 16 days, 18 hours, and 9 minutes.
Thefe four moons muff make an extreamly pleafing fpciflaclc

to the inhabitants of Jupiter, if it be true that there are any ; for

fometimes they rife all together; fometimes they are all to-

gether in the meridian, ranged one under another'; and fome-
times all appear in the horizon. Add, that they frequently
undergo eclipfes, the ohfervations whereof are found of efpe-

cial ufe in determining the longitude. Caflini has made
tables for calculating the immerfions and emerfions of Jutiitei-'s

firfi: fatellite.

Comparative Ajlronomy of J u p i t e r.—l"he day and nigh^

are of the fame length in Jupiter all over his furface, -y/s.

five hours each : the axis of his diurnal-rotation being

nearly at right angles to the plane of his annual orbit. See

Day.
Though there be four primary planets below Jupiter, yet

an eye placed on his furface would never perceive any
of them ; unlefs, perhaps, as fpots pafling over the fun's

difk, when tliey happen to come between the eye and the

fun.—Tiie parallax of the fun, viewed from Jupiter , will

fcarce be fenfible, no more than that of Saturn, neither be-

ing much above 20 feconds ; fo that the fun's apparent dia-

meter in Jupiter will not be above fix minutes.* The outer-

moft of Jupiter'^ fatellites will appear almofl as big as the

moon does to us, viz. five times the diameter, and 25 times

the difk of the fun.—Dr. Gregory adds, that an artrono-

mer in Jupiter would eafily dillinguifh two kinds of planets,

four nearer him, viz. the fatellites, and two, viz. the Sim

and Saiurn, more remote. The formei', however, will fall

vaftly fhort of the fun in brightnefs, notwithftandlng the

great difproportion in the diftances and apparent magnitude.

From thefe four different moons, tlic inhabitants of Jupiter

will have four different kinds of months, and the numbers

of moons in tlitir year will nut be lefa than 4500. Thefe

moons
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moons arc eclipfcd as often as, being in oppofition to the fun,

they fall within the fhadov/ of yjrf^/W; and again, as oft as

being in conjuniTtion with the fun, they project their fhadows

to Jupiter, they make an cclipfe of the fun to nn eye placed

in that part of "Jupiter where the ftiadow falls. But in re-

gard the orbits of thefc fatellites are in a plane which is in-

clined to, or makes an angle with the plane of Jupiter's or-

bit, their eclipfes become centra!, when the fun is in one of

the nodes of thefe fatellites; and when out of this poiition,

the eclipfes may be total, though iiot central, becaufe the

breadth of Jupiter's fhadow is nearly diicuple to that of the

breadth of any of the fatellites; and the apparent diameter of

any of thefe moons is nearly quintuple the apparent diameter

of the fun. It is owing to this remarkable inequality of dia-

meters, and the finall inclination the plane of the orbits of

the fatellites has to the plane of Jupiter's orbit, that in each

revolution their happen eclipfes both of the fatellites and of

the fun ;
though the fun be at a confiderable diftance from the

nodes. Further, the inferior among thefe fatellites, even

when the fun is at its greateft diftance ft-om the nodes, will

occafionally eclipfe and be eclipfed by the fun to an inhabitant

of Jupiter ;
though the remotell of them, in this cafe, cfcapes

falling into Jupiter''^ fhadow, and Jupiter into his, for two
years together. To this it may be added, that one of thefe

fatellites fometlmes eclipfes another; wliere the phafis mufb be

difi'erejit, nay frequently oppofite to that of the fatellite falling

into the fhadow of Jupiter jufl: mentioned; for in this tlij

eaftern limb immergcs firft, and the wcftcrn immerges lalt;

but in the others it is juft the reverfe.

The fhadow of Jupiter-, though it reaches far beyond its fa-

tellites, yet falls much fhort of any other planet; nor could any
other planet, Saturn alone excepted, bt inimcrged in it, even

tliough it were infinite. Indeed, Jupiter's fhadow could not

reach Saturn, uidcfs Jupiter's diameter were half that of the

fun; whereas, in effe£l, it is not one ninth of it.

The courfes of Jupiter's fatellites, and their various ccHpfes,

would render navigation very fure and eafy on the globe of

Jupiter. Even we, at this diftance, can make very good ufc

of them; thofe ccHpfes bei:ig found one of our beft means for

determining the longitude atfca.

Jupiter, among alchymifts, fignifies the philofophers gold.

The gentlemen of this profeifion apply every thing to their

art which the mythologifls mention of the god Jupiter-, pre-

tending that the antient fables are to be underftood in a figu-

rative fenfe: for inflance, Jupiter is the mafter of the gods;
and gold, fay they, is the moft precious of metals. Mercury
is the ambafiador of ^ii^rV^r; and this ihows with how much
eafe Mercury infinuatcs into every thing, Jupiter holds the

thunderbolt as his fcepter; which evidently points out the

external fulphur ufcd in projeflion. Jupiter has the heavens
for his ordinary habitation; this fliews him volatile, dry, and
hot. The debauches of Jupiter, who fought for pleafure in

the low, but prolific and fruitful earth, difcover, fay they,
its fecundity ; and that gold might be made, were but the way
of preparing it difcovered. In a word, Jupiter is the Ton of
Saturn, which fhews fome refemblancc between the qualities

of gold and lead.

JURATAM.

—

JJJifa cadit in juratam. See Assisa,

JURATI. See the article Jurats,
Nsn ponendo in JURAT IS. Seethe article Non ponendo.

JURATS, JuRATi, magiftrates in the nature of aldermen,
for the government of feveral corporations. See Alder-
man.
Thus we meet with the mayor and jurats of Maidftone,
Rye, Winchelfea, ^c.—So alfo Jerfey has a bailifi' and twelve
jurats, or fworn afliftants, to govern the ifland.

JURE.—Z)^ Jure, See de Facto, and Possession.

^0 Jure. See the article Quo Jure.

J U R ID I C I Dies. See the article Dies,

JURISCONSULTUS, or Jureconsultus, ICtus,
among the Romans, was a perfon learned m the law; a
rnaitcr of the Roman jurifprudence ; who was confulted on the
interpretation of the laws, andcuftoms, and the diiKcuIt points
in law-fuits.

The fifteen books of the Digejl were compiled wholly from
the anfwers, or reports of the antient jurifconfulti. Tribo-
nianus, in deftroying the two thouliind volumes from whence
the Code and DigeJ} were taken, has deprived the public of a
world of^things, which would have given them light into
the office of the antient jurifconfuhi.

We Ihould fcarce have known any thing beyond their bare
names, had not Pomponius, who lived in tlie fecond century,
taken care to preferve fome circumftanccs of their office.

The Roman jurifconfulti feem to have been the fame with
our chamber-counfellors, who arived at the honour of bcin^
confulted, through age and experience, but never pleaded at
the nar. Their pleading advocates, or lawyers, never became
jurifconfulti.

In the times of the commonwealth, the advocati had by much
the more honourable employment, as being in the ready way
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to attain to the higheft preferments. They theji defplfed Clie

jurifconfulti, calling them in derifion formularii and legulei,

as having invented certain forms, and monofyllables, in order
to give their anfwers the greater appearance of gravity and
myftery. But in procefs of time they became fo much
efteemcd, that they were called prudcntes and fapieutes^ and
the emperors appointed the judges to follow their advice. Au-
guftus at length advanced thcni to be publick officers of the
empire ; fo tliat they were no longer confined to the petty couu-
fels of private perfons,

Bern. Rutilius has written the lives of the moft famous jurif-
confuhi, who have lived within thefe 2000 years,

JURISDICTION, a power, or authority which a man
has to do juftice in cafes of complaint made before him.

There are two kinds jurifdiSiion^ the om eccleftajiical, the
other J'ecular.

Secular JvRiSDjCTJO'N, belongs to the king and hisjuftices, or

delegates. See Justice, and Court.

Ecclefiajiical JuKlsmCTioii, belongs to biftiops, and their de-
puties. See Bishop, and Official.

Bifhops, &c. have tv/o kinds of jurifdiSiion, the one inter-

nal, which is cxercifed over the confcience in thino-s purelv
fpiritual; and this they are fuppofed to hold immediately of
God: The other is f«;to;//o//j, which is a privilege fome prin-
ces have given them of terminating difputes between ecclefia-
ftics, and laymen. See Contentious.

JURISPRUDENCE, the fcience of what fs juft and un-
juft, or of the laws, rights, cuftoms, ftatutes, ^c. nccellary
for the doing of juftice.

Civiljurifpriidence, is that of the Roman law; canonical, that
of the canon law ;

.
and feudal, that of fees.

jUROR, Jurator, in a legal fenfe, is one of thofe twenty-
four, or twelve men, wlio arc fworn to deliver truth upon
fuch evidence as ftiall be given them touching any matter in
queftion.

The punifhment of petty jurors attainted of giving a verdift
contrary to evidence, willingly, is very fevX^, "See At^
TAINT.

Challenge to the Jurors. Sec the article Challenge,

JURY, in common law, fignifies twenty-four, or twelve
men, fworn to enquire of a matter of faft, and declare the
truth, upon fuch evidence as fliall be delivered them touchintr

the matter in queftion.

The jury is to be chofcn out of the fame clafs or rank with
the accufed; and if he be a foreigner, he may demand 3. jury
half foreigners and half Englifttmcn.

There are ordinarily thirty-fix impannclled, whereof, in cri-

minal cafes, the peifon accufed has the liberty to challenge or
fet afide twenty-four, and to pick out twelve at his pleaTure.—Thefe twelve arc prefent at the trial, after whieh they
witbdraw into a chamber by themfelves, where they arc to
be ftiur up without fire or candle, vifluals or drink, till fuch
time as they agree in their verdi£ir, and declare unanimoully
that the defendant is either guilty of the charge laid agalnft-

him, or not guilty. Upon which, the judge palTes the fcn-
tence prefcribcd by the law.

In England there were formerly three forts of trials, viz. one
by parliament, another by battle, and a third by ajjize or
jury.

The trial by affize (be the aciion civil or criminal, public or
private, perfonal or real) is referred for the tadt to a jury,
and as they find it, fo pafTes the judgment. Sec Assize.
T\\\sjury is not only ufed in circuits ofjufticcs errant, but
alfo in other courts and matters of office: But thougl) it ap-
pertains to moft courts of the common law, yet it is moft
remarkable in the half year courts of the jufticcs errant, com-
monly called the great affixes, and in the quarter-fellions

:

and in them it is moft ordinarily called a jury : In other
courts it is ufually called an inquejl^ and in the court-baron, a
Jury of the homage.

In the general alTize there are ufiialiy many juries, bccaufj
there are a great many caufes, both civil and criminal, com-
monly to be tried ; whereof one is called the gratid jury,
and the reft the petit juries; of which, it feems, there
fhould be one in every hundred.

Grand JvK\, confifts of twenty-four grave and fubftantial gen-
tlemen, or fome of the better fort of yeomen, thcie are to
be chofen indifferently by the fherifF out of the whole iliirc,

to confidcr of all bills of ind!£>ment preferred to the courtj
which they do either approve, by writing upon them bUla
Vera; or difallow, hy mdoi^mg ignoramus.

Such as they do approve, if they touch life and death, are far-
ther referred to another _/Kri', to be confidercd of, becaufe
the caie is of much importance; but others of lighter mo-
ment are, upon their allowance, without more ado, fined by
the bench; except the party traverfe the indidlment, or cbal-
lenge it for infufficicncy, or remove the caufe to a hio-bcr
court by certiorari; in which two former cafes it is referred
to another jury, and in tlie latter, iranfmitted to a higher

bar.
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,
and fet

tar. And prcfently upon the allowance of this bill, by the

mandlnqueft, amanisfaidtobe,W;flt</.

Such as they difallow, are delivered to the bench, by whom

they are forthwith cancelled, or torn.

Pctk Jury, conf.fls of twelve men at the lead, and thefc are

impannclled as well upon criminal as upon ovd caulcs: thole

that pafs upon offences of life and death, bnng m their ver-

dia either Euiity, or not guiltyj whereupon the priloncr, it

he be found guilty, is faid to be conviOed, and receives jud-'-

ment and condemnation, or otherwife he is acquitted

free. ^

Thofe that pafs upon civil caufes real, are all, or lo many as

can conveniently be had, of the fame hundred, where the

land or tenement in queftion doth lie, being lour at lealt;

and they, upon due examination, bring in their verdict either

for the defendant, or tenant.

Cliri ofIk Juries. Sec the article Clerk.

TU R Y-MA S T, an appellation given by the feamen to an ex-

temporaneous fort of mafl, patched up of yards, or other

pieces of timber, and fet up in the room of a true maft, which

has been loft in a fight, or by a ftorm.

JUS, and Jura. See the article Law, Right, tic.

Jus Coraia, Rights of the Crown, is part of the Law of Eng-

land, which differs in many things from the general law con-

cerning the fubject. Coke on Lut.

f-''J"=- [See the article 5
Jus Toga. J [ i OGA.

JUST*, a fportive kind of combat on horfeback, man againft

man, armed with lances.

» The word is by fome derived from the French joufle, of the

Latin juxta, becaufc the combatants fought near one another.

Salmafius derives it from the modern Greek •zouftra, or ra

ther tfyrta., which is ufcd in this fenfe by Niccphoriis Gre-

goras. Others derive it from jufia, which in the corrupt

age of tlie Latin tongue was ufcd for this exercife, by rea-

foil it W.1S fuppofcd a mort; jufi r^w^ equal combat than the

turnament.

Antiently, jujli and turnameiits made a part of the enter-

tainment at all folemii feafts, and rejoicings.—The Spaniards

borrowed thefe exercifes from the Moors, and call themyHc^ff

Ae cannas-, reed, or cane play.—Some take them to be the

fame with the ludm Trojanus, antiently prailifed by the youth

of Rome.
The Turks ufe them ftlll, and call them lancing the gtrid.

The difference between jujls and turnaments confifts in th

that the latter is the genus, of which the former is only

fpecies. Turnaments included all kinds of military fports,

and engagements, which were made out of gallantry and

diverfion.

—

'J^ift^
were thofe particular combats where the par-

ties were near each other, and engaged with lance and fword
j

add, that the turnament was frequently performed by a num-

ber of cavaliers, who fought in a body. They'///? was a fmgle

combat of one man againft another. — Though the juj}s

were ufually made in turnaments, after a general rencounter

of all the cavaliers, yet they were fometimes fmgly, and in-

dependent of any turnament.

He who appeared for the firfl time at a juji^ forfeited his

helm or cafque, unlefs he had forfeited before at a turna-

ment.

Just Afpui. See the article ./^^«/.

JUSTICE, JusTiTiA, a conftant defirc or inclination to

give every one his due; or a habit by which the mind is dif-

pofed, and determined to give every man his own.

fujlice may be divided into dijhibutive, commutative-, and

legal.

Di/iributive Justice, is concerned in matters of government,

and of beneflci and-'is either remuneratory, or punitive:

it obferves an equality in dealing rewards and punifhments,

according to each man's condition and merit; for as adtions

are either good or evil, for the good, rewards muft be affign-

edi and for the evil, punifhments; and herein a geometrical

proportion is obferved

Commutative Justice, is converfant in matters of commerce,
and in the equal commutation or changing of things, and pro-
ceeds according to an arithmetical equality, withotit any re-

gard to perfons and circumftanccs.

Legal Justice, is that which refides in the ftate, or monarch,
by whofe power and authority the cfFeits of commutative and
dijlrikdive jujiice are frequently fupcrfeded, or fufpended;
as in a dearth of corn, if a perfon that has a ftock by him
will not fell it, it fhall be taken from him, and the like.

Hand of JusTic

Officersof Justice. \ See the articles

Poetical Justice. J

Temperament ad JusTiTlAM
MENT.

Ju^STlCE,
_

JuSTiTIARlus, is likewifc an officer appointed" to do right by way of judg-

gateto the king, and not jure magiftratus; fo that he cannof

depute any other in his ftead, the juflice of the foreft only

excepted.

Of thefe _/;f/?iV^J, wc have various kinds in England: -viz.

Chief Justice of the King's-bench, is the capital jujUce of

Great Britain, and is a lord by his office.—His bufinefs is

chiefly to hear and determine all pleas of the crown; that is,

fuch as concern offences againft the crown, dignity, and

peace of the king, as treafuns, felonies, isc.

This officer vras formerly not only chief juftice, but alfo

chief baron of the exchequer, and mafter of the court of

wards.—He ufually fat in the king's palace, and there exe-

cuted that ofHce, formerly performed per comitcm palatli; he

determined, in that place, all the differences happening be-

tween the barons and other great men.

He had the prerogative of being vicegerent of the kingdom,

whenever the king went beyond fea, and was ufually chofen

to that office out of the prime nobility; but his power was
reduced by king Richard 1. and King tienry I.—^His office

is now divided, and his title changed from capitalis Jnglice

jujliciarius, to capitalisjujlidarius adplacita, corafn rege tensn'

da, or capitalis jujiiciai-ius band regii.

Chief Justice of the Co?nmon-plcas, he who, with his affift-

ants, hears and determines all caufes at the common law; that:

is to fay, all civil caufes between common perfons, as well per-

fonal as real : and he alfo is a lord by his ofHce.

Justice of the Fore/i^ is a lord by his office, who has power

and authority to determine offences committed in the king's

forefts, ts'c. which are not to be determined by any other

court, or jujiice.

Of thefe there are two; whereof one has jurifdi£lion over all

the forefts on this fide Trent ; and the other beyond it.

. By many antient records, it appears to be a place of great ho-

nour and authority, and is never bcftowed but on fome per-

fon of great diftinftion.—The court where tliis jujlice fits, is

called Xhs jujiicefeat of thefared.

This is the only jujlice who may appoint a deputy; he is alfo

called _//f/^Ve in eyre of theforeji.

Justices in Eyre, fujliciarii Itineranies^ or Errantes, were
thofe who were antiently fent with commiflion into divers

counties to hear fuch caufes, efpecially, as were termed pleas

of the croiun; and that for the eafe of the fubjeif; who muft

elfe have been hurried to the courts of Weftminfter, if the

caufe were too high for the county courts.

According to fome, thck jujliccs were fent once in feven .

years, but others will have them to have been fent oftner.—

Camden fays, they were inftituted in the reign of king Henry
II. but they appear to be of an older date.

They were fomewhat like our jujfices of alTize at this day;
though for authority, and manner of proceeding, very diffe-

rent.

Justices s/'y^^2^, are fuch as were wont, by fpecial com-
miffion, to be fent into this or tliat county, to take affizes,

for the eafe of the fubje£i:s.

For whereas thefe aifions pafs always by jury, fo many men
might not without great damage and charge, be brought up
to London ; and therefore for this purpofe, by com-
miffion particularly authorized, were fent down to them.
Thefc continue twice every year to pafs the circuit, by two
and two, through all England, difpatchina; their feveral bufi-

neffes by feveral commiflions; for they have one commifTioii

to take affizes, another to deliver gaols, and another of oyer
and terminer, fffc.

Justices of Gaol-delivcry, thofe commiffioned to hear and de-
termine caufes appertaining to fuch as for any offence are cafl

into prifon.

Their commiffion is now turned over to the jujlices of affize.

Justices of Nift-prius, are now the fame with Ju/lices ofajfize:

It is a common adjournment of a caufe in the common-pleas,
to put it off to fuch a day, Ni/i priiis juJUciarii venerint ad eas

partes ad caplendas ajifas: from which claufe of adjournment,
they are called jtijlices of nifi prius, as well as jujiices of
ajjize, by reafon of the writ, and actions they have to deal

f Hand.
:s'v Office.
tPoETICAL.

See the article Tempera-

or commonwealth.by the kinj

ment.

He IS called _;'«/?/<:£, not judge ; zmtlontly jujiicia, not jujfi-
aariusj bccaufe he has his authority by 'deputation, as dele-

JUSTICES of Oyer and Terminer, were jnfllces deputed on
fome fpecial occafions to hear and determine particular caufes.

The commiffion of oyer and terminer is dire£ted to certain

perfons, upon any inftirre£tion, heinous demeanor, or tref-

pafs committed.

Justices of the Peace, are perfons of intereft, and credit,

appointed by the king's commiffion to attend the peace of tlic

county where they live.

Of thefe, fome, for fpecial refpeft, are made of the quorum,
fo as no bufmefs of importance may be difpatched without the

prcfence, or affent of them, or one of them. See Quorum,
The office of a jif/lice of the peace, is to call before him,
examine, and commit to prifon all thieves, murderers, wan-
dring rogues, thofe that hold confpiracies, riots, and almofl

ail delinquents, which may occafion the breach of the

peace, and quiet of tiie fubjetSl; to commit to prifon fuch as

cannot find bail, and to fee them brought forth in due time
to trial.

The original ofjujiices of the peace, is referred to the fourth

year
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year of Edward III. They were firft called confervators, or

wardens of the peace,

JUSTIFICATION, in theology, that grace which ren-

ders a man juft in the fight of God, and worthy of eternal

happincfs.

The Romanifts and Reformed are extremely divided about the

6.o&innc juJHficatton ; the latter contending for jujiificatton

by faith alone, and the former by good works.

JUSTIFYING Grace. See the article Grace.
JUSTNESS, the exactnefs, or regularity of anything.

'Jujinefs is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of thought, language, and

fentiments.—The jujinefs of a thought confifts in a certain

precifion, or accuracy, by which every part of it is perfedlly

true, and pertinent to the fubje£l.

yujinefi of language, confifls in ufmg proper, and well-chofen

terms ; in not faying either too much, or too little.

M. de Mere, who has written on j^Jinep of mind, diftln-

guiflies two kinds ofjujinefs ; the one ariiing from tafte and

genius ; the otherj from good fenfe, or right reafon.—There
are no certain rules to be laid down for the former, viz. to
ihew the beauty and exa£lnefs in the turn, or choice of a
thought ; the latter confifts in the juft relation which things
have to one another.

JUVENALIA, or Juvenales Lks?/', games, exercifes of
body, and combats, inftituted by Nero the firft time his beard
was (haved.

They were celebrated in private houfes, and even the Women
had a fhare in them : Probably, they were the iJ.me with what
were otherwife called Neroniana.

J U X TA P O S I T I O N, is ufed by philofophers to denote
that fpecies of growth, which is performed by the apportion
of new matter to the furfu-e, or outfidc of old.

In which fenfe, it ftands 'jppifed to inttf-fufcepUon ; wlicrs

the growth of a body is performed by t' rcjiiptioii of a juice

within it, difFufed through its canals. See NuxRiTtONi

Vol. 1. 5 M ra
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KA double coiifonaiit, and the tenth letter of the al-

phabet. ,
!

It is borrowed from the Greek kappa ;
and was

5 but little ufed among the Latins : Prifcian looked

on it; as a fuperfluous letter, and fays, it was iiever to be ufed

excejit in words borrowed from tlic Greek. DaufquiU5,_ af-

ter Salluft, obfcrves, that it was unknown to the ancient

Romans—Indeed we fcldom find it in any Latin authors,

excepting in the word kahults^ where it fometimes ftands

in lieu of a f.—Carthage, however, is frequently fpelt on

medals with a A'; SALVIS AUG. ET CAES
F E L. K A R T. and fometimes the letter K alone (food

for Carthage.— Beger has obferved, that a capital

on the revcrfe of the medals of the emperors of Conftan-

tinople, fignified K ON S T AN T I N U S ; and on the

Greek medals he will have it to fignify KOI AH STPI.'^,

Coele-fyria.

Quintilian tells us, that in his time feme people had gotten

a miftaken notion, that wherever the letter c and ^ occurred

at the beginning of a word, k ought to be ufed inftead of

the c. See C.

Lipfius obferves, that K was a ftigma, anciently marked on

the foreheads of criminals with a red-hot iron.

The letter K has various fignifications in old charters, and

diploma's; for inftance, K.R. ftood for c/wz^j, K, R. C. for

cara civlias, K R M. for carmen, K R. AM. N. carus

timicus nojhvy K S. chaos, K T. capite tonfus, &c.

The French never ufe tlie letter excepting in a few terms

of art, and proper names borrowed from other countries.

—

Ablancourt, in his dialogue of the letters, brings in k com-

plaining, that he has been often in a fair way to be baniflied

out of the French alpliabet, and confined to the countries

of the North.

Lm the Englifli, the k is ufed much more than needs be,

particularly at the ends of words after c, as in publick, phy-

iick, iSc. where it is of no manner of fervice.

K is alfo a numeral letter, fignifying 250, according to the verfe ;

K quoquc duccntos is quuiquaginta tenebit.

When it had a ftroke at top, K, it ftood for 250000.

KABIN, Khaejn, Kebin, or Kubin, a temporary kind

of marriage, in ufe among the Mahometans.

The kahin is contKtdled before the cadi, in whofc prefcnce

the man efpoufes the woman for z certain time, upon con-

dition that if he quits her at the end of that term, fhe fhall

be allowed a certain fum of money.

Some authors fay, that the kahin is only permitted among thf

Perfians, and in the feci: of Aii ; but others maintain, that ii

is alfo pra£lifed among the Turks.

K AD ARI, or Kadarites, a (cSc among the Mahometans.

who deny the favourite tenet of the Muflulmen, predeflina-

tion ; and maintain the do£lrine of liberty and free-will in

all its latitude.

KALENDAR.) r- , c Calendar.
M c See tlic article }KALENDS. S ICai^ends.

KALI, a plant growing on the fea-coafls, and, fometimes

even in the fand of the fea ; whofe afhes are of great ufe in

the making of glafs, and foap.

The name kali, or alkali, was given it by the Arabians :

among naturalifts it is alfo called falicorma, foda-, &c. and in

Engliih, glafs-vjort, and falt-wart.

Kali grows in great abundance in Egypt, and Syria ; as alfo in

Languedoc, and Provence, where it is cultivated by the far-

mers, who fow whole fields of it to good efFeft, and in many
other places.

Being burnt, its afhes made into a lye, and boiled with oil,

make the heft foap.

Out of the fame afhes, called alfo pulvtrine, is extrailed a
fait, called alkali fait ; which mixed with a fine fort of fand,

make the fine glafs called cryjial.

The manner of preparing, or procuring the afhes, in Langue-
doc, is this : When the plant is grown up to its pitch, they
cut it down, and let it dry afterwards they burn and calcine
it in certain pits like lime-kilns, dug in the ground for that
purpofe, which are clofe covered up with ca^th, fo as no air

may come at the fire. — The matter by this means is not
reduced into afhes only, but is made into a very hard ifone.

like rock-falt, which they are forced to break with hammerL
to get it out, and this matter tlicy call falicor, or foda i?i the
Jione.

They make fuch quantities of it there, that they export it

into fcveral otlier countries, but principally into Italy, where
the Venetians manufacture it into thofe beautiful o-lafTes

which they afterwards return into mofi countries in E^urope.
However, the foda made here is inferior to that brought

K E B

from Alicant. The beft is in little dry fonorous lumps, of

a bkieifh grey colour, and full of little eyes, or holes.

K A L I P FL Sec the article Ca liph.

KAN, or Khan, the name of an officer in Perfiaj anfwering

to that of governor in Europe.

There are kans of Provinces, countries, and cities, who have

difFerent additions to diflinguifii them.

K A P I, a term in the caftern countries for gate.

Thus the chief gate of the palace of the emperor of Perfia

is called alia kapi, the gate of God.—Flence alfo, the of-

ficer who has the command of the grand feignior's palace-

gates, is called kapighi bacM.

KARABE. Seethe article Caraee.
KARAT A, by fome called caraguata maca, a kind of aloe

growing in America ; whofe leaves, when boiled, are made
into a thread, of good ufe for making cloth, fifhing-

nets, i^c. Its root, or leaves, thrown into the water, ftun

the fifties to that degree, that they are cafily taken with the

hand : Its ftalk, when dried and burnt, ferves for tinder

;

and when brifkly rubbed on a harder wood, it takes fire, and

confumes itfelf.

KARKRONY, a building where the royal manufactures

of Perfia are carried on.

Here are made their tapeflries, cloth of gold, fdk, wool, and
brocades, velvets, taffeties, coats of mail, fabres, bows, ar-

rows, and other arms.—There are alfo in it painters in minia-

ture, goldfmiths, lapidaries, ifc.

IC A R L E, a Saxon word, ufed in our laws, fometimes fimply

for a jnan, and fometimes for a fervant, or clown.

Hence the Saxons call a feaman a bujcarh, and a, domellic

fervant a hiifcarle.

K A S I, a term in the EafF, applied to the fourth pontiff of
Perfia, who is alfo the fccond lieutenant civil, and judges of
temporal as well as fpiritual affairs.

He has two deputies, who determine matters of lefe confe-

quence; particularly quarrels arifmg in coffee-houfes, which
make a great part of their bufinefs.

K A U R-Y S A O U L, a body of foldiers who form the laft

of the five corps of the king of Perfia's guards.

They are in number 2000, and are all horfe, commanded by
the confiabic, and in his abfenceby the captain of the watch.—
They keep watch in the night around the palace, ferve to

keep off the crowd when the Tophi goes on horfc-back, keep

filence at the audience of amballadors, feize the kans and
other officers when difgraced, and cut ofF their heads when
the fophi command.s it.

K AY *, or Key, a wharf or place by the watcrfide, in a
fea-port for the loading, and unloading of merchandize.

* The verb cajn/c, in old writers, according to Scaliger, fig-

nifics to keep in, or rellrain ; and hence came our term kay;
the ground where keys are made being bound in with planks
and poU:.

KAYAGE, the money, or toll, paid for loading, or unload-
..- _ing wares at kays.

K EB ER *, the name of a fe£f among thePerfians, who, foi;

the generality, are rich merchants.
* The word fignifies injijel, formed from the TurkiQi kiaphir,

a rencgado ; or, rather, they both come from ccrphar j

which, in the Chaidee, Syriac, and Arabic, fignifich, to deny.

Though they inhabit the middle of Perfia, and are found iri

great numbers in the fuburbs of Ifpahan, yet it is not known,
whether or no they are originally Perfians, as having nothing
in common with the other Perfians, but only the language.—
7"hey are diftinguifhed by their be^rd, which they wear very
long ; and by their drefs, which is quite difFerent from that of
the reft.

They are, in efFedl, heathens, but are in great renutation,

for the regularity of their life.—Some authors fay, they adoro
fire, in imitation of the antieiit Perfians ; but this is con-
tradidFed by others : They believe the Immortality of the foul,

and have fome things like what the antients taught of hell,

and the Elyfian fields.

When any of them die, they let loofe a cock in his houfe,

and drive it out into a field ; if a fox feizes it, and bears it

ofF, they make no doubt but the foul of the dcfunil is faved.

If this hrft: experiment does not fatisfy them, they have re-

courfe to a fecond, which is conclufive ; they carry the carcafe

into the burying-ground, and prop it againft the wall with a
fork : if the birds peck out the right-eye, they look on him as

one of the predeftinated, and bury him with a great deal of
ceremony, letting him down gently into the grave-; but if

the birds begin with the left eye, they conclude him a repro-
bate, and throw him headlong into a ditch.

KEBLA, or Keblah, called alfo Kebleh, Kibleh, and
Alkebla, among the Mufllilmen, denotes that point, or

quarter.
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quarter, to which they turn themfelvcs when they fay their

prayers.

Mahomet at firft clurft not propofe any other hhla, to his

followers, but the temple of Jcrufalem, which was the ke-

bla of the Jews and Chriftians.— in courfe of time, how-
ever, being willing to bring his own off-" from any commu-
nication in matters of religion with the Jews ;md Chriflians,

he appointed them in the Jkoran^ to turn thcmfclves, at pray-

er, towards the temple ofMecca; from whicli time they cal-

led thofe two temple:j the ksblatarij or two kcbhs.

Ricaut adds, that it is not the temple of Mecca, properly fpeak-

ing, that the Turks call kcblaj but rather the large fquare tow-

er in the middle of the amphitheatre of that temple.

Kebla is alfo ufed for an altar, or rather a Jiicln; as Ricaut

calls it, which the Mahometans have in all their churches,

and which is placed very exacidy on that fide towards the

temple of Mecca.

Hence alfo kehla comes to He ufed metaphorically for the ob-

je£l:, or end propofed, in doing any thing.

Thus, the kebla of kings, is their crown and authority ; that

of men of bufinefs, is money ; that of gluttons, good cheer,

KsBLA-NoMA, or Kebleh-Noma, a name which the Turks
and Perfians give to a little pocket compafs, which they al-

ways carry with them, in order to place themfelves the more
exa£Hy when they go to prayers.

K E D G IN G, a fea term, ufed when a vefl'el is brought up

or down a narrow river by tiie wind, though the tide be con-

trary to it.

To do this, the feamcn fet their fore-fail, foretop-fail, and

mizen-fail, and let her drive with the tide, that they may flat

her about.—If flie come too near the fhore, they have a lit-

tle anchor ready, called the kedger, or kedge-anchor, with a

hawfer faftened to it from the fhip ; and this they drop in

the midft of the current, by which means they wind her head

about ; and this done, take up the anchor again.

KEEL, the lowefl: piece of timber in a fhip, placed in the bot-

tom of her hull ; one end thereof being let into the ftern-pofl,

and the other into the ftem.

Into this are all the ground-timbers and hooks faftened, and

bolted, fore and aft.

When a fhip has a deep keel^ fhe is faid to have a rank keel;

and this ferves to keep her from rolling.—See Tab. Ship, Jig. l.

f 57.
Fal/e Keel. Seethe article False.
KEEPER of ik' Foyeji, othcrwife called chi^f luorden of the

'

fi^(Jh is an officer who has the principal government of all

things belonging to a royal foreft, and the check of all the

other officers.

I'hc lord chief jufl:lcc in eyre of the forefi:, when he thinks

fit to hold his juftice feat, fends out his general fummons to

the keeper forty days before, to warn all under-officers to ap-

pear before him at a day affigned in the fummons. See Jus-
tice of the Forejl.

Keeper of the Great Seal-, is a lord by his office, and Is ftiled

lord keeper of the great feal. He is one of the king's privy

council, througli whofe hands pafs ail charters, commiffions,

and grants of the king under the great feal, without which

feai, all fuch inrtruments, by law, are of no force; for the

king is, in the interpretation of the law, a corporation, and

palles nothing firmly but under the faid feal ; which is, as

the public faith of the kingdom, in the highcft efteein and

reputation.

The lord keeper has the fame place, authority, pre-eminence,

jurifdicfion, execution of laws, and all other cuftoms, com-
modities, and advantages as the lord chancellor of England

has for tlie time being.—Both thefe officers cannot properly

fubfift at the fame time, fince the ftatute of 5 Eliz.

Keeper of the Privy Seal, is a lord by his office; through

whofe hands pafs all charters figned by the king, before they

come to the great feal, and fomc things which do not pafs

the great feal at all. He is of the king's privy council, and

was antiently called clerk of the privy feal, yet reckoned in

the number of the great officers of the realm, j2 Ric. II.

c. J I. 27 Hen. VTIL c. it.

KEEPING of Books. Sec the article Book-keeping.

KEPLER'j Pioiilejn. Seethe article Problem.

K E R AM I A N S, a fea among the MuiTulmcn, fo called from
Mohammed Ben Keram, its author.

The Keramiciin mainrain, that whatever the Alcoran fays of

the arms, eyes, and ears of God, is to be und-^i flood literal-

ly ; fo that they admit the tagialTum, that is, a kind of cor-

poreity in God ; which, however they explain very varioufly.

K E R A N A, a long fort of trumpet, fomewhat in form of

a fpeaking-trumpet ; ufed by the Perfians.

To the found of this, they add a confitfed noife of hautboys,

timbrels, drums, and other inlbuments, every evening at fun-

fet, and two hours after midnight.

K E RM E S, a kind of liirle animal, found in great plenty on
an cver-grecn of the oak kind, and of confiderable ufe botli in

phyfic, and dying.

The kermcs-j called alfo fcarkf grain, and by the Greeks C5c-

co: baphica, by the hzthis vei'mlcuks, by the. French fomp-
times vermilion, or grain de gallj or •uermeil, is about fhe
fize of a juniper-herry, round, fmooth, and giofly ; of a

beautiful red colour, and full of a mucilaginous juice, of

the fame dye ; it is found adhering to the bark on the

ftem and branches of this peculiar lort of fcarlet oak, called

by hdtanifts ilex aaikata cocci-glandifera : growing in Spain^

Languedcx:, and other hot countries.

The kerrnes is of a vinous fmell, a bitter, rough, agreeable

tafte ; and its pulp, or juice, is pregnant with numerous mi-
nute ova.

The animal retains thefe ova linder her belly, 'till they hatch

into a very numerous ofF-fpring.

Hence, when the ken/ies is dried,' there comes cut ^f it an
infinite number of little infedts, and flies, fo fmall that

they are fcarce vifible ; infomuch that the whole inward
fubftance fecms converted into them : To prevent this in-

convenience, they ufually fteep the kcrrnes iii vinegar be*

fore it be dry.

They draw the juice, or pulp, from the k^!-mes, by pound-
ing it in a mortar, and then ftrainiiig it through a fieve.

Of this they make a fyrup, by addii.g a fufficient quan-
tity of fugar. —. Sometimes, they dry the pulD feparate,

from the hufk ; which pulp thus dried, they call pajhi of
kermes.

The kermes grain is of grc^t ufe in phyfic : it is cardiac,

deficcative, and aftringent ; it fortifies the ftomach, and pre-

vents abortion ; of this is made that celebrated conte£tion,

called alhcrmes.

It is, however, of greater ufe in dying fcarlet; for which
ulc, the manner of preparing it is as follows. — The kermes
being taken when ripe, they fpread it on liiinen ; arwl at

firft, while It abounds moft in moifture, turn it twice or
thrice a day, to prevent its heating ; till fuch time as there
appears a red powder amoiig it ; this they feparate, by paf-

fing it through a fieve ; and then again fpread abroad the'

grain on the linnen, till they perceive the fame rednefs

of powder,' when they repeat the fifting : thus they pro-
ceed, while they difcover any red powder on the furface of
the grain, which is ftlll paJfed through the fearce, till it

yield no more.

In the beginning, when the fmall red grains are found to
move, as they will always do, they are fprinkled over with
ffrong vinegar, and rubbe<i between the hands.—Were not
this precaution taken, out of every grain would be formed
little infedts, which would be of no ufe in dying.

The grain being quite emptied of its pulp, or red pow-
der, by the proccfs above-mentioned, is wafhed in wine,
and then expofed to the fun ; after this, it is put up into

fmall bags ; and along with it, the proportion of red dufl

that it had afforded.

According to M. Marfigli's experiments made at Montpellier.

the kermes has the eff-'eft of galls, when mixed with vitriol,

and makes a good ink : Mixed with oil of tartar, or lime-wa-
ter, its colour turns from a vermilion to a crimfon colour.

In a decodlion of turnfole flowers, it retains its proper co-
lour.—They have not been able to get any fixed eflential fait

from it, but a volatile fait it yields in abundance
; which, in

M. Marfigli's opinion, woidd have a better effetf in medi-
cine if taken in a liquid, than when inclofed in conferves,

and confeilions, which hinder its a£lion. See Supplement

:

article KerMes.

KERN, or Kerne, a term in the ancient Irifh militia, fig-

]iifying a foot-foldier.

Camden tells us, the armies of Ireland confified of cavalrv,

called galloglajjes ; and infantry, lightly armed, caWtd kernes.

—The kernes bore fwords, and darts ; to the laft v.^ere fitted

cords, by which they could recover them, after they had

been launched out.

Kernes, in our laws, fignify idle perfons, or vagabonds. See

Vagabond.
KETCH, a kind of vefTel. See the article Bomb-
ketch.

KEY, a httle iron inftrument, for the opening of locks^

L. Molinus has a trcatife of keys, De Clamhus F'eterum^

printed at Upfal : he derives the Latin name elavis, from
the Greek claudo, I fhut ; or from the adverb clam,

privately ; and adds, that the ufe of keys is yet unknown in

fome parts ot Sweden.

The invention of keys, is owing to one Theodore of Samos,
according to Pliny and Polydore Vergil ; but this mufi: be a

miftakc, the ufe of keys having been known before the fiege

of Troy ; mention even feems made of them in the nine-

teenth chapter of Genefis.

Molinus is of opinion, that keys, at firft, only fervcd for the

untying certain knots, wherewith they antiently fecurcd their

doors : hut the laconic keys, he maintains, were nearly akin
in ufe to our own ; they confifted of three fingle teeth, and
made the figure of an E ; of iwhich form there are fome
ftill to be feen in the cabinet of the curious.

,The



KEY
There was alfo another hy^ -cailtd e-^«.*r?.-, made hi the man-

ner of a male Ikrew, which had its correfpondmg kmale in

a bolt affixed to the door. »
'

Key is, hence, become a general name for feverai thmgs

ferving to ftiiit up, or clofe others.

Key, or Kev-Stone, of an Jnh, or Vault, is the ait

ftone placed atop thereof; which being wid.r and tuiler

at the top than bottom, wedges, as it were, and bmds in

all the rell. u -r r

The hy is different in the different orders ; in the I ui-

can and Doric, it is a plain ftone, only projeaing
;
m the

Ionic, it is cut, and waved fomewhat after the manner ot

confolcs; in the Corinthian and Compofite, it ^ a conlole

enriched with fculpture, foliages, efc— See Tab. Arclnt.

fig. 36. lit. c. fig. 50. lit. /.

The name Key^c«&-, or Arch-fiones, is fometimes alfo

. given to ajl the ftones which form the fwecp of an arch,

or vault—anfwering to what the French more diftinaiy

call voujjhirs.

Key, isal/bufed for the ecclefiaftical jurifdiaion ;
particularly,

for the powtT of excommunicating, and abfolving.

The Romanifts fay, the pope has the power of the keys, and

can open and fliut paradife as he pleafes ;
grounding their o-

pinion on that cxprelTion of Jcfus Chrift, / will give thee the

keys of the kingdom of heaven.

In S. Gregory we read, that it was the cuftom heretofore for

the popes to fend a golden key to princes, wherein they al-

ways inclofed a little of the tilings of S. Peter's chains, kept

with a world of devotion at Rome ; and that thefe keys were

wore in the bofom, as being fuppofed to contain fome won-
" derful virtues.

Key, in polygraphy, and fteganography, denotes the al-

phabet of a cypher ; which is a fecret known only to the

perfon who writes the letter, and him who decyphers it.

See Alphabet.
Some cyphers have a fingle %, where the fame charaflers

are ufed throughout ; in other cyphers, the cliaraders are va-

ried, and the key is double.

Key, in mufic, is a certain fundamental note, or tone, to

which the whole piece, be it concerta, fonata, cantata, i^c.

is accommodated ; and with which it ufually begins, but

always ends.

To get an idea of the ufe of the key, it may be obferi'ed,

that as in an oration there is a fubjea, viz. fome principal

perfon or thing to which the difcourfc is referred, and whicli

is always to be kept in view, that nothing unnatural and fo-

reign to the fubje£t may be brought in ; fo in every regular

piece of mufic there is one note, viz. the key, which regulates

all the reft.—The piece begins and ends in this ; and this is,

as it were, the raufical fubje£t, to which a regard muft be had

in all the other notes of the piece. — Again, as in an oration

there are feverai diftin£t articles, which refer to different fub-

je£ts, yet fo as they have all a vifible connection with the

principal fubjc6l, which regulates and influences the whole
;

fo in mufic there may be various fubaltern fubjefts, that is, va-

rious keysj to which the different parts of the piece may belong :

but then they muft be all under the influence of the iirft and

principal key., and have a fenUblc connexion with it.

To give a more diftimft notion of the key, we muft obferve,

that the oaave contains in it the whole principles of mufic,

both with refpecl: to confonance or harmony, and fucceffion,

or melody ; and if either fcale be continued to a double oc-

tave, there will, in that cafe, be feven different orders of the

degrees of an octave, proceeding from the feven different

letters with which the tcmis of the fcale are marked. —
Any given found therefore, e. a found of any determinate

pitch or tunc, may be made the key of the piece, by applying

to it the fevcn natural notes arifmg from the divifion of an oc-

tave, and repeating the octave above or below, at pleafure.

The given note is applied as the principal note or key, of
the piece, by making frequent clofes, or cadences upon it ;

and in the progrefs of the melody, no other but thofe feven

natural notes can be admitted, while the piece continues in

that key., every other note being foreign to the fundamental,
or key.

For inftance, fuppofe a fong begun in any note, and carried

on upwards, or downwards, by degrees and harmonical di-

ftances, fo as never to touch any notes, but what are referable

to that lirft note as a fundamental, e. are the true notes of
the natural fcale proceeding from the fundamental ; and let

the melody be fo conduced through thofe natural notes, as

to clofe and terminate in the fundamental, or any of its oc-
taves above or below } that note is called the key of the me-
lody, becaufe it governs all the reft, limiting them fo far, as

that they muft be to it, in the relation to the feven effential

notes of an oaave j and when any other note is brought in,

it is called, gciin^ out ofi the key.

From which way of fpeaking, mx. a fong's continuing in,
or going out of the key, it may be obferved, that the whole
o£lave, with its natural notes, come under the Idea of a
Ly ; though the fundamental, or principal note is, in a pe-
culiar fcnfe, called the key.

K H A
In which laft fenfe of the word key, {viz. where it is ap-

plied to one fundamental note) another note is faid to be out

of the key, when it has not the relation to that fundamental

of any of the natural notes belonging to the concinnous di-

vifion of the oftave.

Here too it muft be added, with refpecl to the two different

divifions of the oftave, that a note may belong to the fame

key, !. e. it may have a juft mufical relation to the fame funda-

mental in one kind of divifion, and be out of the key, with ref-

pe6t to another.

Now a piece of mufic may be carried through feverai keys ;

e. it may be given in one key, and be led out of that into

another, by introducing fome note foreign to the hrfl", and

fo on to another : but a regular piece muft not only return

to the firft key, but thofe other keys, too, muft have a par-

ticular connexion with the firft.—It may be added, that

thofe otlier keys muft be fome of the natural notes of the

principan('_;, though not any of them at pleafure.

As to the diftindlions of keys, we have already obferved, that

to conftitute any given note or found, a key, or fundamental

note, it muft have the feven effential or natural notes added

to it ; out of which, or their odlaves, all the notes of the

piece muft be taken, while it keeps within the key, i. e.

within the government of that fundamental.—^It is evident,

therefore, there are but two diftcrent fpecies of keys, which

arife according as we join the greater or lefs third, thefe be-

ing always accompanied with the fixth and fcventh of the

fame fpecies ; the third g, for inftancc, with the fixth and

feventh^; and the third /, with the fixth and feventh /.

This diftiniSlion is expreffed under the names of Jharp key,

which is that with the third g, &c. znd the fiat key, which

is that with the third /, iifc. whence it is plain, that how
many diftcrent clofes foever there be in a piece, there can be

but two keys, if we confider the effential difference of keys ;

every key being either flat, or lliarp, and every fliarp key be-

ing the fame, as to melody, as well as every flat one.

It muft be obferved, however, that in common praflice the

keys are faid to be different, when nothing is confidered but

the different tune, or pitch of the note, in which the different

clofes are made.—In this fenfe, the fame piece is faid to be

in different keys, according as it is begun in different notes,

or degrees of tune.

To prevent any confufion which might arifc, from ufing the

fame word in diff"erent fenfes, M, Malcolm propofes the word

7/joile to be fubftituted inftead of the word key, in the former

fenfe ; that is, where it cxpreffes the melodious conftitutiou

of the oclave, as it confifts of feven effential, or natural

notes, befidcs the fundamental ; and in regard there are two

fpecies of it, he purpofes, that that with a third g be called

the greater mods; and that with a third/, the kjjermode-,

appropriating the word key to thofe notes of the piece in

which the cadence is made; aJ! of which may be called dif-

ferent keys, in refpc£t of their different degrees of tune.

To diftinguifh, then, accurately between a mode and a key, he

gives us this definition, viz. an oftave, with all its natural

and effential degrees, is a rnode, with refpefl to the conftitu-

tion, or manner of dividing it ; but, with refpe£l to its place

in the fcale of mufic, /. e. the degree, or pitch of tunc, it ig

A key; though that name is peculiarly applied to the funda-

mental.

Whence it follows, that the fame mode may be with differenfi

'keys ; i. e. an oiflave of founds may be raifed in the fame order,

and kind of degrees, which makes the fame mode; and yet

be begun higher or lower ; /- e. be t:iken at diftcrent degrees

of tune, with refpeft to the whole, which makes different

keys; and, vice verfa, that the fame key may be with different

modes, /. e. the extremes of two oflaves may be in the fame
degree of tune, yet the divifion of them be different.

Keys alfo denote thofe little pieces in the forepart of an organ,

fpinette, or harpficord
; by means whereof the jacks are played,

fo as to ftrike the firings of the inftrument, and wind is given

to the pipes, by raifing and finking the fucker of the found-

board.

They are in number twenrj'-eight, or twenty-nine. In large

organs, there are feverai fets of thefe ^fji; fome to play the

fmall fecond organ, fome for the main organ, fome for the

trumpet, and fome for the echoing-trumpet. In fome there

are but a part that play, the reft being for ornament. There
are twenty flits in large keys, which make the half notes.

M.Bulioufki, ofDouliez, pretends to have invented anew
kind of keys, much preferable to the common ones. With
thefe, he fays, he can exprefs founds, which follow each o-

ther in a continual geometrical proportion, and fo can fur-

nifti all the founds in mufic, and by confequcnce all the ima-

ginary intervals and concords ; whereas the common keys di*

but yield fome of them.

Key, in a naval fenfe. See the article Kay.
K H A ZINE, the grand feignior's treai'ury. Sec Treasusy,

and ExcheqCer.
Here are kept rcgifters of receipts, accounts of provinces, in

drawers, marked with the years, and the places names ; Here
alfo is kept part of the emperor's wardrobe.

I Every



K I N
Every day of the divan this treafury is opened, either ts tnlcc
out, or put fomething in: And the principal officers who have
the charge of ,t, are all to affift at this opening. The
i chaouch-Bachl, m their prefence, firft breaks the wa? where-
with the key-hole had been fcaled up, and carryin.^ it to the
grand vizier, that minifter firft kifc it, and then draws out
othis bofom the grand feignior's gold feal; in the mean timehe looks narrowly after the officer, who, when he has done
fiis buhnefs in the treafury, locks and feals up the.place, and
returns the feal to the vizier with the fame ceremony as be-

Eefidesthis, there are other apartments for the moncv, where
the officers are never allowed to enter with any clothes that
nave pockets in them.

KIBES. Sea the article Chilblain.
KIDNEY, Rdn; a part of an animal, wliofe ufe is to fepa-

ratc the urine.

The are two, fituate one on each fide; one between
the hvcr and mufculus lumbatis, on the right fide; the other
between the fpleen and the fame mufcle, on the left fide Inman the right is lower than the left, but in quadrupeds it is
ufually tlie contrary; they are faftened to the loins and the
diaphragm by their exterior membrane, and to the bladder bythe ureters; the right is alfo faftened to the inteftine ccecum,and the left to the colon; their figure refembles a bean, c?

and on the outfidc gibbous.

There are ordinarily but two ilAsys, though fometimes threehave been found, and fometimes four, and lometimes on the
other hand only one. In men they are commonly about five
inches long and three broad, and one and a half thick • their
iuMtance is conipofed of glands, and very fmall urinary
pipes, or canals; the glands form the circumference, and
ferve to fcparatc the urine; the papills;, or urinary tubes,
form the inner part, they come out of the glands, and carry
the urine into a cavity, in the concave patt of the
called thepA,, whence it pallb through the ureters into the
bladder. See Pelvis.

The iid„,ys are covered with two membranes; they have
cadi ot them arteries and veins; the arteries come from the
aorta, and the veins terminate in the cava; thefe are all called
em,Ig„,t,. They have nerves alfo, which take their origin
from the plexus renalis, formed by the ramifications ofrte
mtercoftal nerve, and the nerves of the loins.
The fecrete the urine from the blood, which, by themotion of the heart, is driven through the arteries nto theemulgent arteries and thefe carry it into the little Wandswhere it, ferofity being feparated, ii received in at the orifices

td^hZT^
P'pes. which go from the glands to the pelvis,

which u " '""> Madder; the bloodwhich could not enter the glands, is brought back by the

KILDERKIN, a kind of liquid meafuro, which contains

Ik meafr.'
^

Two Htderhlm make a barrel, and four a hogfhead.
KING*, a monarch, or potentate, who "rules fin.ly andfovereignly over a people. See Sovereign, Prince ^

•Camden derives the word 'from the Saxon Cv„.„j,' „hieh%,i.fies the fame, and that from c=„, power or k1„knowledge wnerewith every monarch is fipp^ofed ti be invel

K

slanilh '"'l t""^'^ .he Panic, ^„
Met^j::*.^2H:^i;s;v;^;;^s:i;^id^-"^'°^'"

Kmg,, both among the antient Greeks and Romans, were

Ddos^fa; " of Anius, k^of

' Re^Amm, rex idem homhmm, Phxbiqm facerios
As to the Romans Livy and Dionyfius are exorefs- fh,„fay, that though Numa inftituted a gLt number of orde s ofpriefthood, yet fome he difcharged himfelf a„7;„ r
After the expulfion of the .„,,r,^he;wll\bgt"to't^^^
,« /»rr™, ^k,„i of the faerifices, for theldminiftratioiiof the prieftiy part of the royalty.

auminutration

Lawyers fay, the king of England is a mixed perfon, a prieft

g9::|t^^r--!S--V...= emperor.

The kings of England, by the I iterj -i

thou^.had&lS;?i:;lr^^-^7Pop=LeoX.

K I N
The title of f«« was firft given to our kmg, about the tiiHcof Henry IV. and that of highnefi and m.j,fl, firft Henry

In all public inflrumcnts and letters, the kw, fiilcs himfelf

Sr^S'r^l^ riatfortS^'ccT

y

catt upon thofe who are governed by women : Accordinglv fliebore the title of k.ng Mary, till her marriage wi^r^lf!mund, at which time fhe laid afide her king&ip, and toUup the quality of queen.
i > -no looic

The laws make it high treafon barely to imagin or intendthe death of the ^„,„; and, becaufe {he deftruflion ttet.ng may enfue that of his great counfellors or officers it iselony in any of the king', fervants to confpire even that

!

though in other capital cafes, it is a rule, ttat „ »rep«t,l„urpyofiao; and an Englilhman ftiall „ot, i^anvother cafe be put to death, unleff the deed follow the "tentTheys office, (as he promifes at his coronation s o pre-ferve the nghts an privileges of the church, the preroga^ veof the crown, the laws and cuftoms of the realm, ^r.^or JFortefcue has it, he is pugnm-e Mia p,pul, fui „ ,.,aiK^

iut'r;mp"™!'"°"'=^»== "° "^^-'^-^ -

He has the fupreme right of patronage, aW^i patronage pa-ramount, over all the ecelefiaftical benefices in England
^ ^

ment'mmT'
^^"^"^ P«™E=«ive, without any aft of pariia-ment to makc war or peace, condude leagues and treaties riv=commiffions for impreffing foldiers, difpol of mag Ss,'

o?ue? a ; /r fli'
r- ^'^ '^o"™'=='. ^ourns pro-rogues and dilTolves parliaments, and may refufe his aflbn? t-,any bill pafl-ed by both houfes, without gluing his reaf^ns f^

He may encreafe the number of members of dther houfe at

power to enfranchife an alien, and maie him a denizen
"

Debts due to him are always to be fatisfied in the firft olace

lifts' I„\^l°H"Tr1
P'^^f-^'- diftrain Where he

pft9;^^TtS-ttn^b-^

He has cuftody of the perfons and eftates of idiots and lunaticshe IS ulumus h^res regni, and to him revert all eftates whm

biihopricks, colleges, &c. See Reo 'L^:
''""^ "'^^

He can difpcnfe with the rigor of the ecclefiaftir,! 1,„

mS^^:?SJ^^t^^,^s'^rf?!5?

equity
;
to pardon a man condemned b e^tTntlab

No flaw or weaknefs is founS n h m no niZ
""""

no negligence, infamy, ftain, or cor'tu tiorof Wo^d^^Bjhi. crown he is, ipfo fadfo, deared of all attainder „„ „ ^
or mmority are allowed in him, and his verv J'

™ ^-^S''.
though held in his natural capac"

,
ca^S ^".^."f

non-age. Nay more, the law afcribes a ^ '^'^'^ .^y

He is faid not to be liable fn f^M^^, i,
-

himfdf, that lives for eve T^V is

„'"^•^"'^""''^ °^

the minute one king die^ his '.^ fS^ a^?S ^ly, without any coronation, ceremony, ^r _T„ °iff"t may be added, that the law attributes a kbd of .h'to the k.ng; he is in a manner every where t all I
''""^

and therefore caimot be nonfuited.
^ '

"

Some things, however, there are which the i;„, . ,

he cannot do wrong, nor can h di eft hiK" or fu°'ecllors of any part of his regal prerogative, a^Sority,

' ^ " -Ther;



KIN
^Thcrearefcvetal things alfo wliicli be cannol do >/™

iher/are two tMng. which he cannot do w.thout the confent of

parliament, './/z. make new laws,or ra.fe new taxes.

^7 X- /-^I. r.wr- 1 TChAMPION.

P.»„»/rf/KlNO- > Sec the art,clc<^ Peace,

V ///.k'TV^ I
QUARANTAIK.

^uaranitiin of the KING.

Widow of the }Ll^O. J
LWlDOW.

KiKG of the facrlfice^. Rr^ [acr'tficuh^ ox facrorum, ^

title of a.i anti^nt priell, or minifter of F.d.g.on at Rome i

who was fiiperior to the flamen dialis, but latenor to the

pontifex maximus.
_ n- i , r ..5

He was created at the comitia centuriatn, or afltmbly otthe

centuries, and was at firll chofen out of the number of the

patricians. He could not, during his office hold any mag.-

iiracy, nor harangue the people. He prefided at all the facri-

fices, proclaimed the fearts, £3=c.
_

His wife bore the title of queen ofthefacnfim, regina jacrorum,

and had herfelf a part in the facrcd ceremonies.

King at armiy or of arms, is an officer of great antiquity,^ and

antiendv he was of great authority, his bufmefs is to direct thi-

heralds,' prefide at their chapters, and have the jurifdiftion of

' armory.

In England we have three kings of arms, vi-z. garter, claren-

cieux, and Norroy.

Garter, principal King at arms. See the article Garter.

This officer was inftituted by Henry V. His bufinefs is to

attend the knights of the garter at their aflemblies, to mar-

ftial the fuleminties at the funerals of the higheft nobility, and

to carry the garter to kings and princes beyond the fca; on

which occafion he ufed to be joined in commiffion with fome

principal peer of the kingdom.

Clarenciettx KiKG at anm^ is fo called from the duke of Cla-

rence to whom he hrft belonged. His office is to marlhal

and difpofe the funerals of all the inferior nobility, as baronets,

knights, cfquires, and gentlemen, on the fouth-fide of the

Trent.

Norroy King at ar?ns, is to do the fame on the north-fide of

the river Trent.

Thefe two lafl: are alfo called pyovhiciid heralds, in re-

gard they divide the kingdom between them into two pro-

vinces.

Thefe, by charter, have power to vifit noblemens families,

to fet down their pedigrees, diftinguifli their arms, appoint

perfons their arms, and, with garter^ to dire£i: the other he-

ralds.

Antientlv, the kings at ar!?!s were created, and folcmnly

crowned' by the king;; of England themlelves; but of later

days the earl marlhal has a fpecial commiffion, at every crea-

tion, to pcifonatc the king.

To thefe may be added, Lyon King at arms, for Scotland,

who is the fccond iing at arms for Great Britain ; he is in-

verted and crowned with great folemnity. To him belong

the publifliing the king's proclamations, marflialling funerals,

reverhng arms, tsV.

KINGDOM, among chymifts, is a term which they apply

to each of the three orders, or clalTes of natural bodies

jnali vegetable, and mineral.

KING'S Bench, hauajs regiiis, a court, or jiidgment-fcat, fo

called, in regard the king is fuppofed to fit In perfon as judge

of the court, nnd may do fo whenever he pleafes ; for which

reafon all writs, and other procefs in this court, are made
returnable coram nobis, that is, before the king himfclf, and

not coram jufliciariis noftris, as is the form in the common
pleas.

The judges of this court are the lord chief juflice, and three

other puny juftices.

In this court arc principally determined matters relating to

the crown, and the peace.—When any perfon is aggrieved

by an order ot juftices, or quarter-feffions, they have recourfe

hither; the riglits of elections of mayors, bailiffs, conftables,

are often upon mandamus's, brought before this court

to be fettled, and prohibitions are hence ilTued out to ftay

proceedings in the ecclefiaftical, admiralty, or any inferior

court, where the matters appear to be triable at common law.

The fubje£t has alfo a right to fue in this court for any debt

or contraiS, as well as in any other court, and may as advan-
tagcoufiy and expeditioufly proceed.

The chief jujlice is conftituted by writ, and he is to hold,
qiiamdiu fe bene gefferit, and fo cannot be difplaced without
fome great mifdemeanor; though formerly the chief juftice,

and other inferior judges, were made only durante beneplacito,

and accordingly were turned out at the king's pleafure. The
fiilary of the lord chief juftice ufed to be but 1500I. per ann.
but it is now 500I. per term.—He prefides under his majcfty
inthiscourtj but when the court divides, in giving judgment
upon any fpecial argument, he hath but one voice j fo that
if the opinion of the court IhouU be equally divided, the

K N A
matter mufl reft till one of the judges fliall fee juft realbn to

alter his opinion.—He is to attend the lords in parliament,

though he has no vote, unlefs he be a peer himfclf, but is t3

give his opinion and advice to the houfe by virtue of a writ

of affiftancc ; and is frequently therefore confulted by tliem,

both in making and repealing laws, and in altering or ex-

plaining them.—He makes a return of all writs of error in

parliament direftcd to this court, and with his own hand de-

livers the writ of error, and a, tranfcript of the proceedings

in the caufe into tlie houfe ot lords.

The three puny, or inferior judges of this court go the cir-

cuits, and arc in commiiiion of oyer and terminer at the Old-

Baily. Their falary is 375/. per term, to which they, as well

as the chief juiVice, are entitled, though they happen not to

fit one day in court in the term, unkfs they give their affent

fo flightly, as, on ^ fcire facias, to be charged with negli-'

gcnce : thefe alfo hold by quamdiu fe bene generint.

There are feveral officers belonging to this court, as two

chief clerks, or prochenotaries, who are fuppofed to enter all

the pleadings and judgments between party and party; although

this is ill rcaiitydone by an entering-clerk under them; andali

writs of latitat, non omittas, bills of Middlefex, habeas cor-

pus, y<r. are fubfcribed with the names of thefe chief clerks.

The fecondary ^L&s. as mafter of the office on the pleas fide,

and is the chief clerk's deputy ; his bufmefs is to examine any

perfon, who is to he fworn an cntring-clerk, or attorney at

large, wliether he be duly qualified, and to prefent him to the

chief jufticc.—He alfo iigns ail judgments, and gives cofts

upcn them; and the court, upon any motion, in relation to

the irregular pradtice of -any clerk or attorney, generally

refers the examination thereof to him.—He alfo takes all

affidavits in court (unkfs on the crown-fide) and the acknow-

ledgment of all deeds in court.

Ki^o^.E^il
J See the article ifKing s Exchange, i ( i-xcHANOE.

King's HouJJjold. See Houshold, Greencloth, Cof-
ferer, i^c.

King's Privy Council. See the article Council.

King's Silver, the money due to the king in the court of com-
mon pleas, pro licentia concordandi, in rcfpe£l of a licence

there granted to any man for levying a fine of lands, or tene-

ments to another peifon.

King's Tha/ics. 7 c ^\ ^- t
TThane.

r- , rr^ P See the article s tit . „King s /A«r. i i War.
King's JP'ard}-oh. See the article Wardrobe.
KiNTAL, or Quintal, a weight of one hundred pounds,

more or Icfs, according to the different ufage of divers nations.

The ki?iial of Smyrna is 123 pounds, 3 ounces, 9 drams;

or 120 pounds, 7 ounces, 12 drams; but that of Aleppo is

465 pounds, II ounces, 15 drams.

KIPPER-TIME, a fpace of time between the feffival of the

finding of the Holy Crofs, May the third, and Twelfth-

day; during which, ' falmon-fifliing in the river Thames,

from Gravefend to Henley, is forbidden by Rot. Pari 50
Edw. III.

KIRK-MOTE, afynod. Sec the article Synod.
Sometimes the word is alfo taken for a meeting in the church,

or veftry. See Mote.
KIRK-SESSIONS, the name of a petty ecclefiaftical

judicatory in Scotland. Each parifh, according to its extent,

is divided into feveral particular diftri£ts, every one of which
has its own elder and deacon to overfee it. A confiftory of

die miniff:ers, elders, and deacons of a parifh, form a kirk-

fcfiom.

Thefe meet once a week, the mlnifter being their moderator,

but without a negative voice. It regulates matters relating to

public worfliip, eledtions, catechizing, vifitations, i^c. It

judges in matters of lefs fcandal; but greater, as adultery, are

left to the prefbytery, and in all cafes an appeal lies from it to

the prelbytery.

KIZILBASCH, or. Kezelbasch, a Turkifli term, fig-

n\'if\x\^red-head : applied byway of obloquy to the Perfians,

ever fince Iflimael Sophi, founder of the family laft reigninff

in Perfia, who ordered his foldiers to wear a red cap, round
which is a fcarf or turban with a dozen plaits in it, in me-
mory of the twelve imams, fuccclTors of Ali, from whom he
pretended to defcend.

Viginere writes the word, kezeilbafs, and adds, that accord-

ing to the vulgar interpretation among the Perfians, the twelve

plaits fignify tlie twelve facraments of their law. Viginere,

not contented with this, looks out for another original, and
tells us there is a myftery in it, derived from the antient Pa-

ganifm, when the Perfians adored fii*c, whofe heat is denoted

by the reJ colour, whicli in fome meafure fymbolizes with

the fun, held by them in the higheft veneration. He adds,

that the twelve plaits fhcw the twelve months of the year,

and the twelve figns in which that luminary performs his

courfe.

KNAVE*, an old appellation for a man-fervant, and fo ufed

in 14 E. III. ftat. r. cap. 3.

* 'I'hs w ord 15 for;iied trom the S^ixon cnapa, or T-hmi^ knape,

which iignifj' th? funie.

Knave, alfo fignifies a male-child or boy; iji wJiich fenfcsj

knave~
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kmve-childhiis been frequently ufed, in contradiftinaion to a
girl

;
and in this fenfe WickJiff uies the word in his tranfla

tionofExod. i. i6. and other places of the Bible. In the
old Saxon tranflation of Mat. viii. 6, Pucr mens jacst in dome
paralyticus,, was turned, /f/r« knapa.

Knave has fometimes alfo been ufed as an additions as> Wil
Jielmus Cowper de Denbigh, knave, &c.
It is a common opinion that Rom. i. i. was tranflated, Paul

' ^na-ue of Jefus Chrift. This miftake was occafioned by
a Bible 111 the duke of Lauderdale's library, wiiere the word
-^/^MMJff IS inferted in left characters than the others, and a ra-
fu re might be eafdy difcerned:"

KNEELING. See the article Genuflexion.
KNEES.—Ci7?7/77^ Knees. Sec Carling.
KNIGHT*, properly fignifies a perfon, who for his

virtue and martial prowefs, is, i^y the king, rai fed above the
rank of gentlemen, into an higher dafs of dignity and ho-
nour.

» The word knight, in its original German, knecht, fianifies
zfirnja'-rti and ii^s fincc been ufed for afoldicr, nr man of
war—We have but one inlLiiicc Lir.-.ung us wiiere Anight is

ufed in the lirft fciife, and tnac h in kmght of the JU who
properly/fj'uw in parliament fur fuch a county —In the LatJii.
French, Spanilh, Italian, and Dutch languages kmgbt as ex-
prelll-d by a word which properly fipn fies a horfynnn, as be
ing iifually employed on horf-b;ick indeed our common la^.
calls them miUles, foidiers. bccaufe they ufually held lands in
^»i.A/-rervice, to ferve the king as foidiers in his wars; in

^
wli;. h f^'iife the word miles wa:. ufed p-o vafall:.

Kjiighthood was the firft degree of honour in ihe ancient ar-
mies, and was ufually conferred with a great deal of cere-
mony on thofe who had dillinguilhed themfclves by Tome no-
table exploit in arms. They were originally faid to be adopt-
ed, which we now call dubh'd; as being fjppofed, in fome
meafure, the fons of him who knighted them.
The ceremonies at the creation of a kfiight have been vari-
ous. The principal were a box on the ear, and a firoke with
a fword on the Ihoulder. Then they put on him a ifcoulder-
belt, and gilt fword, fpurs, and the other military accoutre-

I

ments ; after which, being armed as a knight^ he was led in I

great pomp to the church.

The manner of making a inight with us, is defcribed by
Carnden in a few words : equejirem dignitntem fufcipit.
fiexis gsml/us kviter in humera percntiiur, princeps his i-'jrin\

_
affatiir, fus vel fois Chevalier au mm de Dicu, furge veljis
eques in noiniiic Del. T'his is meant of knights-bachelors

which is the loweft, tliough the^noft ancient order of tni^-ht-
hood among us.

Kfiigkts grew fo very numerous, that tlie dignity became of
much lefs repute. Charles V. isjaid to have made five hun^
dred in a fuigle day : on which account, therefore, new or-
ders of knighthood were inftituted, in order to diftinguifli the
more deferving from the croud.—For the feveral kinds or
knights among us, fee Bachelor, Banneret, Baro-
net, Bath, Garter, {ffc.

Knight, is alfo underftood of a perfon admitted into any or-
der, either purely military, or military and religious, infti-

tuted by fome king or prince, with certain marks and tokens
of honour and diflindliion.

Such are the knights of the garter, of the elephant, of the

holy Ghojl, of Malta, &c. All which fee under their pro-
per names, Garter, Elephant, tff.

KNlGHTj Eques, among the Romans, was the fccond degree
of the nobility ; following immediately that of the fena-

tors.

At the time of building the city of Rome, the whole army of
Romulus confifted of 3000 foot and 300 horfe ; which 300
horfe were the origimil of the Roman equites, or knights.

Thcfe made the fecond order that had places in the fenate.

Manutius and Sigonius are of opinion that befides the equef-
trian order, and thofc knights immediately below the fena-

tors, Romulus inftituted a military order, whereof the Ro-
man cavalry was compofed. But no ancient author takes no-
tice of any order of knighthood inftituteJ on purpofe for the
war, nor any other knights but thofe 300, which, as we
have obferved, were the hrft foundation of the equeftrian or-

der.

The knights had a hcrfe kept them at the public char^^e
;

but when they were taken in among the fenators, they re-

figned that privilege : To be a knight, it was necelTary they
fhould have a certain revenue, that their poverty might not
difgrace the order; and when they failed of the prefcribcd

revenue, they were expunged out of the lift of knights, and
thruft down among the plebeians. Ten thoufand crowns is

computed to have been the revenue required.

The knights grew fo very powerful, th.it they became a ba-

lance between the power of the fenate and the people. They
neglected the exercifcs of war, and betook themfclves princi-

pally to civil employments in Rome ; infomuch that Pliny
obferves, in his time, they had no longer a horfe kept at the
public expence.

Some fay, that the order of knights, as diftinfi: from the

people, did not begin before the time of the Gracchi ; others

fay the privilege was then firit granted them, that no judge
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ftouM be chofEii, but out of their order : fome x\me aft^r
which, they took them into the fenate. This, however, is
certain, i; was only from that time that a certain revenue Was
neceflary, and that thisiMitleJ them to the kniglithood, with^
out being defcended from ancient knights^

IvNIGHTHOOD, a military order, or honour; or a marie,
or degree of ancient nobility, or reward of perfonal virtue, and
merit.

There are four kinds of hnghthooi; mUkarj, rrmlar, hom-
rary, and pciitl.

'

Military KNiGHTHoODj is that of the ancient knights, who
acquired it by high feats of arms.
Thefe are called milHes, in ancient chartersj and title."! bywhich they were diffiinguiflied from bare bachdors,

'

Thcfe knights were girt with a fword and a pair of 'ilt fpirs
whence they were called eqiiitis aurati.

'

t^nighthood is not hereditary, hut acquired. It does not come
into the world with a man, lite nobility; nor can it be 're-
voted The fons of i;ings and kings thcmfelvcs, with all
other fovereigns, heretofore had tmghtimd conferred on them
as a mark of honour. They were ufually knighted at their
baptiim or marriage, at their coronation, before or after a bat-
tie, ISc.

-S'Wi'- Knighthood, is applied to all military orders, ttrdlcH
protefs to weiu^ fome particular habit, to bear arms a^ainft
the inhde s, to fuccour and affift pilgrims in their palia'^e tpthe holy land, and to ferve in hofpitals where they Ihoiild
be received; fuch were the knights templars, and fucli ftiU
are the knights of Malta, t£f.-.

Honorary Knighthoob, is that which princes confer
on other princes, and even on their own great minifters,

favourites; fuch are knights of the g.trtcr, S. Michael,

Social K Ni G H T H o o D, is that which is not fixed, tior con-
firmed by any formal inttitution, nor reguLated by any la(*inL'
Itatutcs; of which kind there have many orders been erected
on occafion of factions, of tilts and tutnaments, mafquerades.
and the like.

The abbot Bernardo Juftiniani, at the beginning of his hif-
toty oi knighthood, gives us a compleat catalogue of the fe-
veral orders

: according to this computation the, are in num-
9^/ has given us two volumes of them under the

tlX\t ai Tbmtre d-Honntm H de ChcvaUrie. Mcnenius has
pubhlneJ Pehda: Equejirium Ordinum, and Andr. Mendo
has written de ordimbus MlUtaribus. Beloi has traced their
original, and Geliot, in his Armorial hdtx, has given us tlieir
inlUutions. To thefe may be added Father Menclttier, de
la Cbevaleni Jncienne Isf Maderne ; Michielis Trtlor Mili-
taire, Caramucl's Theologia Regolare, Miriius's Oiiginet £-
quijirtum Jivc Militarium Ordinum : But above ail, Juiiini-
anrt Hljln-ie Cbrmologiche deW Origine de gf Ordim Militari,
e di tutte le Religione Cavaltrefehe : The edition which is ful-
leit, IS that ot Venice in 1692, m 2 vols. fol.

KNIGHTS Catliiritie 0/Mount Sim. See Catherine

Knights ./tfeCV/i,-. 'i^^"
"'"^'^

{ Cot "r
Kniohts-Errant, a pretended order of chivalrv, whereof

ample mention is made in the old romances.
They were a kind of heroes, who travelled the world in fearch
of adventures, redreffmg wrongs, refcuing damfels, and t.Tk-
ingall occafions of fignalizing their prowefs.
This romantic bravery of the old knights was hcretefore the
chlma:ra of the Spaniards ; among whom there was no cava-
her but had his miftrefs, whofe efteem he was to gain bv fome

'

heroic aflion. The duke of Aha, for all his age and i-ni-
vity, is faid to have vowed the conqueft of Portugal to a
young lady.

Knights of S. George.!,, , George.
Knights of Honour, l^^" ""'^'^

) Honour,

;e LUC article ivxiNE.

tSee the ^rticleJ^^J-^^E^-

KNIGHT-MARSHAL, an officer in the king's hcufe, who
has jurifdiclion, and cognizance of any tranfirre^Jion within
the king's houfe, and verge ; as alfo of contradls made there,
whereof one of the houfe is party.

'

Knights ofthe Mine. See the article Vim^
Knights ofMary. -j r Mai
Knights ofMount Carmel.

Had Knights.
Knights ofthe round Tohle.

Knights of the Shire, or Knights of Parliament, are twa
gentlemen of worth, chofen on the king's writ in pkno co-
mitatu, by fuch of the freeholders of every county 23
can expend 40 s. per aim. to reprcfent fuch cotinty in par-
liament.

Thefe, when every man who had a knights-fee was cufto-
marily conftrained to be a knight, were of necefTity to be
lites gladio cinSti, for fo the writ runs to this day j but now
cuftom admits, efquires to be chofen to this office.

They muft have at leaft 500 I. per ann. and their expences
properly are to be defrayed by the county, though this 13

feldom, now, required.

Knights, in a fhip, two tbicka fhort pieces of timber ufu-

ally
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I the fccond deck, and is called the pre-

, ancient law term, f.gnifyingfo much land

the fore-maft;

knight.

;VthS= retinue, which, i" Henry the Third's day. wa^

reckoned at J s/. per ann. And by a flat, i Edward II. fuch ^K

had "o /. per^nn. in fee, or for life, -gh' ""Pff
to be Icnights. But this ftatute >s repealed 17 Car 1.

Sir T. Smith rates a hnghu^fei at 40 /, yearly. Accor

ding to Coke, a conta.ned twelve carucates or

plow-lands. Stow fays, that there were found m Eng-

land, at the time of the conqueror, 6o3ll imgly s-Je, ,

cording to other., there were 60,215 :
whereof the rehgtous

houfesf before their fupprcffion, were poITefTed ol 28,015.

KmoH^'SERVlcE, S.r'Mum MXtan, a tenure
J^"<'\yJ^:

vend lands in this nation were anciently held of the king,

which drew after it homage, fervice in war, efcuagc, ward-

fhlp, marriage, tsfc. But taken away by the ftatute 12 Car.

II. c. 24.

KNIT Sucimis. See the article Stockings.

KNOCKING iVM. See the article Stamping.

KNOT, properly denotes a part of a tree from whence it

(hoots out branches, roots, or even fruit.

The wood is harder and clofer in the Itiots than in any other

part, but it is alfo more fubjea to fplit there. Vines and dwarf

fruit-trees are pruned at the fecond imt of the new flioot.

The ufe of the imts of plants is to ffrengthen the Item:

They ferve alfo as fearces to filtrate, purify, and refine the

juice raifed up for the noiu iniment of the plant.

K N o TS of the log-line, at fea, are the divifions of it. See

Thcfe are ufuilly fcven fathoms or forty-two feet afunder,

but they Ihould be fifty feet ; and then, as many imis as

the log-line runs out in half a minute, fo many miles doth

the (hip fail in an hour, fuppofing her to keep gomg at an

equal rate, and allowing for yaws, lee-way, ds'c.

Knot, in medicine, a protuberance in the joints of old gouty

people confining of a thick, vifcous, crude, indigelted pi-

tuita accompanied with a bilious humour, hot and acrimoni-

ous ; the grofleft and moft terreftrial part whereof clogs and

converts into a ftony fubftance like chalk.

K-Mts appear to be generated like (lones in the bladder.

Phyficians fometimcs alfo call them mdn, and tophi. See

Tophus, and Node.

Knot is alfo ufed for the intrigue of a romance, or drama-

tic piece ;
being that part where the perfons are the moft em-

barraffed, by a conjunfilure of affairs whofe end it is not eafy to

forefee.
. , , ,, , , . r

Ariftotle, under this term, includes all the incidents ot a

tragedy, from its beginning to the place where it begins to

unravc'l. The imi holds as long as the mind is kept (uf-

pended about the event. The imt ought always to laft to the

middle of the fifth aa, otherwifc the reft of the piece Ian

guifhes. ..... 1-1.
Order cf the Knot, is the name of a military order in thL

kingdom of Naples, inftituted in i 352, by queen Jane I. on

occafion of the peace eftabliftied between her and the king of

Hungary, by means of her marriage with Louis, Prince of

Tarentum.

The order confifted of fixty knights : Clement VI. approved

this order, and gave it the rule of S. Bafil : It chofe S. Ni-

cholas for its proteftor, but it dwindled away after the death of

its foundreis.

KNOWING, Prlncifles, and Rules of. See Frinciple,

and Rule. rn 1

KNOWLEDGE, according to Mr. Locke, conlifts in the

perception of the connexion and agreement, or difagreement

and repugnancy, of our ideas. See Idea.

In which fcnfe, knowledge ftands oppofed to irmraticc. See

Ignorance.
To kntm that tvhite is not Hack, is only to perceive that

thefe two ideas do not agree. So, in knowitig that the

three angles of a triangle are equal to two right ones ; what

do we more than perceive, that equality to two right ones

neceflarily agrees to, and is infeparable from, the three angles

of a triangle ?

Kittds of Knowledge.—For what relates to the agreement

or difagreement of ideas, we may reduce the whole doctrine,

and confequently the whole ftock of our knowledge, to four

heads ; vise, identity or diverftty, relationy co-exijlenec, and

Teal exijience.

As to the identity, or diverfity of our ideas, we may obferve,

that it is the firft aift of the mind to perceive its own ideas

;

and fo far as it perceives them, to know each what it is, and

thereby to perceive their difference ; that is, the one not to
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be the other ; by this the mind clearly perceives each idea to

agree with itlclf, and to be what it is ; and all diftina ideas

to difagrec.—This it does without any pains, or deduSion,

by its natural power of perception, and diftinSion ; and for

doing this, men of art have eftabliHied certain general rules,

or principles; as, that what is, is 1 and 'that it is impofTible

for the fame thing to be, and not to be.—But no maxim

can make a man knovj clearer, that round is not fquare,

than the bare perception of the two ideas, which the mind,

at firft fight, perceives to difagree.

The next kind of agreement, or difagreement, the mind per-

ceives, in any of its ideas, may be called rektim; and is no-

thing but the perception of the relation between any tvra

ideas, of what kind foever ; that is, their agreement, or dif-

agreement, one with another, in the feveral ways, or refpefts,

the mind takes of comparing them.
_

The third fort of agreement, or difagreement to be found in

our ideas, is co-exiftence, or non co-exiftence, in the fame

fubjea ; and this belongs particularly to fubftances.—Thus,

when we pronounce concerning gold that it is fixed, it amounts

to no more but this ; that fixednefs, or a power to remain in

the fire unconfumed, is an idea which always accompanies that

particular fort of yellownefs, weight, fufibility, tJc. which

make our complex idea fignified by the word gold.

The fourth fort, is that of aaual and real exiltcnce, agree-

ing to any idea.

Within thefe four forts of agreement, or difagreement, feems

contained all the knowledge we have, indeed all we are capable

of i for all that we know, or can afKrm concerning any idea,

is, that it is, or is not the fame with fome other ;
as, that

blue is not yellow : that it does or does not co-exift with

another in the fame fubjea; as, that iron is fufceptible of

magnctical imprcffions: that it hath that or this relation to

fome other ideas ; as, that two triangles upon equal bafes,

between the fame parallels, are equal -. or, that it has a real

exiftence without the mind ; as, that God is.

The mind becomes poffeftiid of truth, in feveral manners,

which conftitute fo many dift'erent fpecies of knowledge.—

Thus, when the mind has a prefent view of the agreement,

or difcgreement of any of its ideas, or of the relation tliey

have one witli another,' it is called aHual knowledge.

Secondly, a man is faid to know any propofition, when having

once evidently perceived the agreement, or difagreement, of

the ideas whereof it confifts, and fo lodged it in his memo-

ry, that whenever it comes to be reHeaed on again, the

inind aflcnts to it without doubt, or hefitation, and is cer-

tain of the truth of it : this may be called habitual tnow-

Icigc, And thus a man may be faid to know^ all thofs

truths which are lodged in his memory, by a foregoing, clear,

and full perception.

Of habitual knowledge, there are two forts ; the one con-

fifts of fuch truths, laid up in the memory, as whenever they

occur to the mind, it aaually perceives the relation that is be-

tween their ideas ; and this is in all thofe truths where the

ideas themfelves, by an immediate view, difcover their agree-

ment, or difagreement, one with another.—The other is of

fuch truths, whereof the mind having been convinced, it re-

tains the memory of the conviaion, without the proofs.—
Thus a man that remembers certainly, that he once perceived

the demouftration, that the three angles of a triangle are equal

to two right ones, hmm it to be true, when that demon-

ftration i; gone out of his mind, and cannot poffibly be re-

collefted : but he knows it in a different way from what he

did before
;
namely, not by the intervention of thofe interme-

diate ideas ;
whereby the agreement, or difagreement, of thofe

in the propofition, was at firft perceived ; but by remembring,

that is, knowing that he was once certain of the truth of

this propofition. That the three angles of a triangle are equal

to two ri"ht ones.—The immutability of the fame relations

between "he fame immutable things, is now the idea, that

(hews him, that if the three angles of a triangle were once

equal to two right ones, they will always be fo.—And hence

he comes to be certain, that what was once true, is always

true; what ideas once agreed, will always agree; and

confequently, what he oncii intif to be true, he will always

to be true, as long as he can remember that he once

knew it.

Degrees ./ Km 0 w L E D G E.—As to the different degrees, or

clearnefs of our knowledge, it feems to he in the difterent

way which the mind has of perceiving the agreement, or di<-

agreement, of any of its ideas.—When the mind perceives

this agreement, or difagreement, of two ideas immediately

by themfelves, without the intervention of any other, we may

call it intuitive knowledge ; in which cafe the mind perceives

the truth, as tlie eye doth light, only by being direacd to-

wards it.—Thus the mind perceives, that white is not

black that three are more than two, and equal to one and

two-^This part ol knowledge is irrcfiftible ; and, like the

bri<»ht fun-ftiine, forces itfelf immediately to be perceived, as

fooS as ever the mind turns its view that way.—It is on

this intuition that depends all the certainty, and evidence ol
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our other inowledgi ; which certainty, every one finds to be
fo great, that lie cannot imagine, and therefore cannot re-
quire a greater.

The next degree of imwhdgc is, where the mind perceives
not this agreement or difagrcement immediately, or by the
juxtapolitmn, as it were of the ideas ; becaufe thofe ideas,
concernmg whofe agreement or diCgreement, the enquiry
IS made, cannot by the mind be fo put togetlicr, as to Ihcvv
Jt. — In this cafe, the mind is obliged to difcover the
agreement, or difagreement, which it fearclies for, by the
mtervention of other ideas : and this is that which we
call reajoning.

Thus, if we wouldW the agreement, or difagreement, in
bigncfs, between the three angles of a triangle, and two
right angles, we cannot do it by an immediate view, and
comparifon of them, becaufe the three angles of a triangle
cannot be brought together at once, and compared with miy
other one or two angles ; and fo of this the mind has no
immediate, or intuitive /fi!»i(/%«, — But we muft find out
fome other angles, to which the three angles of a triangle
have equality; and finding thofe equal to two right ones, we
come to knmi the equality of thefe three angles to two right
ones. ^ "

Thofe intervening ideas, which ferve to fhcw the agreement
of any two others, are called ^,™_/;- ; and where the a-^ree-
ment, or difagreement 'is by this means plainly and clearly
perceived it is called rfra„,yfr„„-„, .. and a quickncfs in the
mind to find thofe proofs, and to apply them right, is that
wluch IS calledJagaaty.
This kmwkdge, though it be certain, is not fo clear and
evident as intuitive kmwletlgc ; it requires pains and atten-
tion, and fieady application of mind, to difcovcr the agree-
ment, or difagreement, of the ideas it confiders ; and there
muff be a progreffion by fcps, and degrees, before the mind
can, in this way, arrive at any certainty.—Before demon-
Itration there was a doubt, which, in intuitive knmjkigc,
cannot happen to the mind that has its faculty of percep-
tion left m a degree capable of diftinfl ideas, no more
than It can be a doubt to the eye, (that can diftinc-Hy fee
white, and black) whether this ink, and paper, be all of
a colour. -Now, ;„ every ftep that reafon makes in dc-
inonttrative knowledge, there is an intuitive kmwledn of
that agreement, or difagreement it feeks with the ne.« in-
termediate idea, which it uli:s as a proof; for if it were not
io, that yet would need a proof, fincc without the pcrcen.
tion of fuch agreement, or di&greeraent, there is no h;ow-
ledge produced.

By which it is evident that every ftep in reafoning, thatpaAMKS knowledge, has intuitive certainty; which, when
the rnind perceives, there is no more required, but to rc-inember it, to make the agreement, or dilkgreement of the
ideas concerning which we enquire, vilible and certain _
This intuitive perception of the agreement, or difagreement,
of the intermediate ideas in each ftep, and progreliion of the
denionftration, muft alfo be exaftly carried in tlie mind
and a man mull be fure that no part is left out, which'
becaufe in long deduftions, the memory cannot eafily
retain ; this knowledge becomes more imperlea than in
tuitive, and men often embrace falflioods for demon-
Krations.

It has been generally taken for granted, that mathematics a-
lone are capable of dcmonftrative certainty : but to have fuch
an agreement or diftgreement, as maybe intuitively perceiv-
ed, being, as we imagine, not the privilege of the ideas of
number, extenfion, and figure alone; it may, .poffibly be
the want of due method and application in us, and not of
fufHcient evidence in things, that demonffration has been
thought to have fo little to do in other paits of knowledge
for in whatever ideas the mind can perceive the agreement
or difagreement immediately, there it is capable of intuitive
knowledge

; and where It can perceive the aoreement or dif
agreement of any two ideas, by the. intuitive perception of
the agreement or difagreement they have with any inter
mediate ideas there the mind is capable of demonftration
which IS not limited to the ideas of figure, number, exten-
fion, or their modes.

The reafon why it has been generally fuppofed to belong
to thefe only, is becaufe, in comparing their equality orcxcefs
the modes of numbers have every, the leaft dilFerence verv
clear and perceivable

; And in extenfion, though everv the
leaft excefs is not fo perceptible, yet the mind hSs found outways toaifcover the juft equality of two angles, cxtenfioiis,
or figures

i
and both numbers and figures can be letdownby viUble and laftiiig marks. - But in otiier fmipi ide™

whofe modes and differences are made, and counted by del
grees, and not quantity, we have not fo nice and accurate a
diftinflion of their dlfterences, as to perceive or find ways to
meafure their juft equality, or their leaft differences. For
thole other fimple ideas being appearances, or fenlhtions pro-duced in us by the fize, figure, motion, tie. of minute cor-
pufclK, ringl), infenfible

; their different degrees alfo depend
on the vanation of fome, or all of thofe caufe. ; which fince

K isr o
it cannot be -obferved by us in particles of matter,- wWofeach ,s too fubfle to be perceived, it is impoinble fo7 us to

fim^e'la::'^'*
"'^'"^ ' ^e^

Thus, not knowing what number of particles, nor whatmotion of them is ht to produce any preafe degree of white-nefs, becaufe we have no certain fiandard to nieafuie themby, nor means to diftmguift every, the leaft difference"theonly help we have, is from oi lenfes, which in thipoint tail us. But where the difference is fo gre.t as toproduce in the mind ideas clearly diftina, thefe Las, a^welee in colours of different kinds, blue and red for inftance,are as capable of demonftration, as ideas of nun be andextenfion.-And what is here faid of colours, holds truein all lecondary qualities.

Thefe two then, intultm, and demonjlratmi, are the demesof our kno^deelge; and whatever comes fllort of one of thefes only or knowledge ; at leaft in all o-c!
iicrsi truths. ^

There is indeed another perception of the mind, emploved

which?-'"r"'"i
°f ""^'-g' withoutTstwh ch going beyond probability, but not reaching to either

of twkiT^ °' P^'T- e

Nothing can be more certain, than that the idea we receivefrom an external objefl, is in our minds : This is intuitive
knowledge

; but whether we can thence certainly infer the

Tt^Tt ''I ^"'^^^^i to that idea,

^
that whereof fome men think there may be a queftionmade; becaufe men may have fuch an idea in their minds,when no Inch thmg cx.fts, nor any fuch objea afFeits their

MvefofrJ^ff ""'"^'"y '° otir-

he dav -1^ d r P'r";'?"™' we look on the fun inhe day, and when we think on ,t by night ; when we aaually
tafte wormwood or fmell a rofe, or onty think on that favour^

L iT''!-!^- ^% '"^•^ ™o former forts of

objedts, by that perception and confcioufncfs we have of the

dc^trTr °f Z''''^'"™"
^"'l thefe threeacgrea of knowledge, viz. ,n/ml,7,e, demnjlreilm, and fen-

But fince our knowledge is founded on, and imployed aboutour Ideas only, will it follow thence, that it muft be con-

« S™' ''''f '
where our ideas are clear and

diltina, obfcure and confufed, there our knowledge will be fotoo. — Weanfwer, no; for our kao-wledge confifting in the
perception of the agreement or difagreement of any two

'

Ideas, Its clearnefs, or obfcurity, conlifts in the cleariiefs, or
oblcurity of that perception, and not in the clearnefs or ob^
fcurity of the ide.as themfelves.-A man, (for inftance) whohas a clear idea of the angles of a triangle, and of equality totwo right ones, may yet have but an obfcure perception of
their agrecnaent, and fo have but a very obfcure knowledge
of,t : but obfcure, and confufed ideas, can never produce anyd^r or i,am6l knowledge; becaufe, as far as any idea^ a eobfcure, or confufed, fo far the mind can never per^ceive cleJ!

thing 1
1
other words, he that has not determined ideas to thewords he ules, cannot make propofitions of,hem, of whofetrudi he can be certain.

From all this it follows, ,°. That we can have no know-ledge farther than we have ideas.
2°. That we have no knowledge farther than we can have
p^^rception of the agreement, or difagreement of our ideas!cither by intuition, demonftration, or fenfation,

r ir"""",!
'"tuitive knowledge, tliat fliall ex-

them; becaufe we cannot examine, and perceive all the rela-tions they have one to another by jux^ipofition, or an m-mediate comparifon one with another.-i-Thus we cannM
intuitively perceive the equality of two extemions, thedXrence of whofe figures makes their parts incapable of an ex-aa immediate application.

oi an cx-

4°- Our rational knozuledge cannot reach to the whole extentof our ideas,^ becaufe between two different ideas which wewould examine, we cannot always find fuch proofs where-

/l*"";; T"""^ ""^r
another, with anintuitirw

ledge in all the parts of the deduflion.
5°. Senfitive knowledge reaching no farther than the ex-
iftcnce of things, aflually prcfent to our fenfes, is yet muchnarrower than cither of the former.
6°. From all which it is evident, that the extent of ourkmwlcdge comes not only fhort of the reality of thincs.but even of the extent of our own ideas. — We have the

(Ulu
'

^''''m'
' '"i"^^"y' y" perhaps

Circle"
'° " ""^'^ '° " ^ce

' E:etent, and Limits ./ KNOWLEDOB.-The affirmations, ornegations *c makeconcerniiig the ideas we have, bein»reduced
to the four forts abovementioncd, viz. indcntity, co-exiftence
rdation, and real exiftence, let us enquire how far our kmwl
ledg, extends in each of thefe : i . As to identity, and di-

iOa verfity.
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huwkJge, perceive totheml't^lvcs ; ^.i" ^.<.
. ^

it does not piefently, by an mt«l'

be what it is, and to be difteren?^rom any other,

a". As to the agreement, or f ""/""South it

cxiftence, onrlmoUse herei.r .s very drfcfltve hough .

is i„ this that the greateft and """^
""'"f ?fy"'/",

W.*., concerning fubftances, conffls :

'^^fj'

"

fubftances beingnothing but certain collea.ons °t
'^^^^^^^

co-exifti..g in Sue fubjefl, (our idea, of flame, fo^^ ^

luminous, and n.ovmg upwards.) When we

fartlier, concerning this or any other

ibrtof 'firbftancc, whnt do we but enquire what other quali-

or powers, tliefe fubflances have, or hav-

is a body hot,

would Icnow any thing
qua

which
do

is nothing elfe but to fe™ what otlier fimple .deas do, or

not exift with thofe that make up fuch complex 'Jea-~1- '«

reafon of this is, that the fimple .dcas which r^^ke °u

complex ideas of fubftances, have no v.f.ble "ecefl ry eon

neaion, or inconfiftence, with other fimple .deas, whofe co

cxiftenee will, them we would inforirr ourfelves about -
Thefe ideas being likewife, for the moft part, fecondary qua

- - ' - -uahtics or tneir
lities, which depend upon the primary qu;

minute or infenfible part-S or ou romethmg yet ?^ore re-

mote than thefe from our comprehenfion ; it is impoliibie

we fhouk! hmu which have a ncceflary union, or incon-

fiftence, one with another, fmce we hiow not the root

from whence they fpring, or the fize, figure, and texture ot

parrs on which they depend, and from which they reUtlt.—

Befides this, there is no difcoverable conneaion between

any fecondary quality, and thofe primary qualities that it

depends on.—We arc fo far from hiowins what hgure, hze,

o" motion produces, {for infence) a yellow colour, or

fwcet tafte, or fharp found ; that we can by no means

conceive how any fize, figure, or motion, can poffibly

produce in us the idea of any colour, tafte, or tound,

whatfoever; there being no conceivable connedhon be-

tween the one and otiier.

Our 'knowledge, therefore, of co-exiftence, reaches little fur-

ther than experience. Some few, indeed, of the primary

qualities have a ncceflary dependance, and vifible connec-

tion, one with another : as figure neceflarily fuppofes exten-

fion ;
receiving or communicating motion by impulfe, fup-

pofes' folidity : but qualities co-cxiftent in any fubjea, without

this dependance and connedlion, cannot certainly be known

to co-exifl:, any farther than experience by our fcnfes in-

forms us.~Thus though, upon trial, we find gold yellow,

weighty, malleable, fufible, and fixed ; yet becaufe none ot

thefe have any evident dependance, or ncceflary connexion

with the other, we cannot certainly kjww^ that where any

four of thefe are, the fifth will be there alfo, how highly

probable foever it may be. _
But the highcft degree of pro-

bability amounts not to certainty, witliout which there

can be no true knowledge : for this co-exiftcncc can be no

farther hiown, than it is perceived ; and it cannot be per-

ceived but either in particular fuhjeas, by the obfervation

of our fenfes, or, in general, by the neceflTary connexion of

the ideas themfelves.

As to incompatibility, or repugnancy to co-exiftcnce, we

blow that no fubjcdt can have of each fort of primary qua-

lities, more than one particular at oJice, as one extenfion, or

one figure ; and fo of fenfible ideas peculiar to each fenic :

for whatever, of each kind, is prefent in any fubjea, excludes

all other of that fort; for inftancc, one fubjea cannot have

twofmells, or two colours at the fame time.

As to powers of fubftances, which makes a great part of our

enquiries about them, our knoivled^e reaches a little farther

than experience; becaufe they confift in a texture and mo-

tion of parts, which we cannot by any means come to difco

ver, and, I doubt whether, with thofe faculties we have, we

{hall ever be able to carry our general knowledge much farther

in this part. Experience is that which in this part we muft

depend on, and it were to be wifhed that it were more im-

proved.—We find the advantages fome mens generous pains

have this way brought to the ftock of natural knowledge;

and if others, efpecially the phi'lofophcrs by fire, had been f(.>

wary in their obfervations, and fincere in their reports, as

thofe who call themfelves pbi/ofopbers ought to have been,

our acquaintance with the bodies here about us, aiid our in-

fio-ht into their powers and operations, might have been yet

much greater.

As to the third fort, the agreement, or difagreement of our

ideas in any other relation ; this is the largeft field oLhiow-

ledge, and it is hard to determine how far it may extend :

this part depending on cur fa^acicy, in finding intermediate

ideas, that may fhew the habitudes and relations of ideas,

it is an hard matter to tell when we are at an end of fuch

difcoveries.—They who are ignorant of algebra, cannot

imagine the wonders of this kind that are to be done by

it : and what farther improvements, and helps, advanta-

geous to other parts of knowkdgey the fagacious mind of

man may yet find out, is not eafy to determine.

TbiS) at leafl:^ we may believe, that the ideas of quantity

not the only ones capable of demonftration, and kmiukJge j

and that other, and perhaps more ufefu! parts of contemplation

would aftbrd us certainty, if vices, paiiions, and domineering

intereft did not oppole, or menace endeavours of this kind.

As to the fourth fort of knoivhdgc^ viz. of the real aSiiial

ex'ijleme of things, we Iia\'e an intuitive knowledge of our

own exiitence, a demonftrative knovjledge of the exiftence

of God, and a fenfitive knowledge of the objeas that prefent

themfelves to our fenfes.

Hitherto we have examined the extent of our knowledge, in

refpea of the feveral forts of beings that are : there is an-

other extent of it, in refpea of univerfality, which will alfa

deferve to be confidered ; and this in regard our knowledge :

foflows the nature of our ideas.—If the ideas, whofe agree-

ment, or difagreement we perceive, are abftraa, our know-

ledge is univerfal ; for what is known of fuch general ideas,

will be true of every particular thing in which that eflence,

that is, that abftraa idea is found : and what is once ktioiv?i

of fuch ideas, will be perpetually, and for ever true ; fo that,

as to all general knowledge, we muft fearch, and find it only

in our own minds ; and it is only the examining our own ideas,

thatfurnifl:jes us with it.'— Truths belonging to eflences of

things, (that is, to abftra£t ideas) are eternal, and are to be

found out by the contemplation only of thofe efl~ences ;

as the exiftence of things is to be hnowu only from ex-

perience.

fl/"KNowi.EDGE.—It Is evident, that the mind knows

not things immediately, but by the intervention of the ideas

it has of them. — Our knowledge, therefore, is real only fo

far, as there is a conformity between our ideas, and the

reality of things. But how fhall we know when our ideas

agree with things themfelves ? it is anfwcred. There are

two forts of ideas, that we may be aflured agree with things

;

thefe are,

1°. Simple ideas, which, fince the mind can by no means

make to itfelf, muft be the eftedt of things operating upon

the mind in a natural' way, and producing therein thofe per-

ceptions, wliich, by tiie will of our maker, they are ordain-

ed, and adapted to.—Hence It follows that fimple ideas are

not fictions of our fancies, but the natural and regular pro-

duftions of things without us, really operating upon us ;

which carry with them all the conformity our itate requires,

which is to reprefent things under thofe appearances they are

fitteft to produce in us.—Thus the idea of whitenefs, as it

is in the mind, exaaiy anfwcrs that power which is in any

body to produce it there ; and this conformity between our

fimple ideas, and the exiftence of things is fufficient for

real knowledge.

1°. All our complex ideas., except only thofe of fubftances,

being archetypes of the mind's own making, and not referred

to the exiftence of things, as to their originals, cannot want

any conformity ncceflary to real knowledge ; tor that which

is not deftgned to reprefent any thing but itfelf, can never

be capable of a wrong reprelentation.—Here the ideas thcm-

fulves are confidered a^i archetypes, and things are no otherwifc

regarded, than as conformable to them.—I'hus the mathema-

tician confiders the truth, and properties belonging to a rea-

angle, or circle, only as they are ideas in his own mind,

which polTibly he never found exifting mathematically, that

is, precifely true
;

yet his knowledge is not only certain, but

real, becaufe real thijigs are no farther concerned, nor in-

tended to he meant by any fuch propofitions, than as things

really agree to thofe archetypes in the mind.

3'. But the complex ideas, which we refer to archetypes

without us, may difi^er from them, and fo our knowledge a-

bout them may come fhort of being real ; and tlich are our

ideas of fubftances.—Thefe muft be taken from fomething,

that does, or has exifted, and not be made up of ideas arbi-

trarily put together, without any real pattern. — Herein,

therefore, is founded the reality ot our knotvledge concerning

fubftances, that all our complex ideas of t ?m muft be fuch,

and fuch only, as are made up of fuch fimpi ones, as have

been difcovered to co-exift in nature : and our ideas being

thus true, though not perhaps very exaa copies, arc the fub-

jea of real hiowledge of them. —Whatever ideas we have,

the agreement we find they have with others, will be know-

lcd"e,—If thofe ideas be abftraa, it will be general knoiv-

ledge ; but to make it real, concerning fubftances, the ideas

muft: be taken from the real exiftence of things— Where-

ever, therefore, we perceive the agreement, or difagree-

ment of our ideas, there is certain knowledge; and wherever

we are fure thofe ideas agree with the reality of things,

there is certain real knowledge.

Method of i?Hproinng or enlarging Knowledge.— It being the

received opinion amonglt men ot letters, that maxims are

the foundation of al! knowledge, and that fciences arc each of

them built upon certain prsecognita, from whence the under-

ftanding is to take its rile, and by which it is to condua

itfelf in its inquiries in the matters belonging to that fciencc ;

the beaten road of the fchools has been to lay down, in the

beginning, one or more general propofitions, called principles,

as foundations whereon to build the knowledge that was to be

had of that fubjea.

That
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That which gave occafion to this way of proceedinj, was
the good fuccefs it feemed to have in mathematics; which, of
all other fciences, have the greateft certainty,' clearnefs, and
evidence in them. But if we confider it, we ihal! find that

the great advancement, and certainty, of real knowledge men
arrived to in thefe fciences, was not owing to the influence
of thofe principles^ but to the clear, diftinft, and complcat
ideas their thoughts were employed about; and to the relation

of equality and excefs, fo clear between fomc of them, tliat

they had an intuitive kmwlcdgs, and by that a way to dif-

covcr it in others, and this without the help of tho'fc max-
ims. For iy it not poflible for a lad to hiow^ that his whole
body is bigger tlun his Jittle finger, but by virtue of this

axiom, ' The whole is bigger than a part;' nor be afllired of it,

till he has learned that maxim? Let any one confider which
is known firft and clearcft by moft people, the particular in-

ftance, or the general rule ; and which it is that gives life and
birth to the others: thefe general rules are but the comparing
our ..more general, and abftra£t ideas, which ideas are niadc

by the mind, and have names given them, for the eafier dii-

patch in its reafoning^: knawkdge began in the mind, and
was founded on particulars, though afterwards perhaps no
notice be taken thereof; it being natural for the mind to

lay up thofe general notions, and make the proper ufe of
them, which is to difburthen the memory of the cumbcrfomc
load of particulars. — The way to improve in knowledge^

is not to fwallow principles with an implicit faith, and with-
out examination, which would be apt to miflead men, in-

ftead of guiding them into truth; but to get, and fix in our
minds, clear and com^li-at ideas, as far as they are to be had,

and to annex to t'ljti.i proper and conftant names: and thus

barely by con{ldering our ideas, and comparing them toge-
ther, obferving their agreement, or difagreement, their ha-
bitudes, and relatioi.s, we fhall get more true and clear

knovjledge-i by the conduct of this one rule: than by taking'
up principles, and thereby putting our minds into the difpoHil

of others.

"We mufl therefore, if we wiil proceed as reafon advifes us,

adapt our methods of inquiry to the nature of the ideas we
examine, and the truth we fearch after.—General and cer-

tain truths are only founded in the habitudes and relations of
abftraft ideas; therefore a fagacious methodical application of
our thoughts for the finding out thefe relations, is the only
way to difcover all, that can with truth and certainty be put
into general propofitions. Ey what fteps we are to proceed
in thefe, is to be learned in the fchools of the mathemati-
cians, who from very plain and eafy beginnings, by gentle
degrees, and a continued chain of reafonings, proceed to the
difcovery, and demonftration of truths, that at firft fi^ht ap-
peared beyond human capacity.—This may reafonably be
iiiid, that if other ideas that are real, as well as nominal ef-
fcnces of their fpecies, were purfued in the vray familiar to
mathematicians, they would carry our thoughts farther, and
with greater evidence, and clearnefs, thanpoffibly we arc apt
to imagine.—This is reafon fufficicnt to advance that ccm-

'

jeiture above-mentioned, vi%. ' Tiiat morality is capable of
' demonftration, as well as mathematics;' for moral ideas

being real cfTences, which have a difcoverable conneiSlion,

and agreement one with another, fo far as we can find their

habitudes and relations, fo far we fliall be poiTefTed of real and
geScral truths.

In our knowledge of fubftances, we are to proceed after a
quite difterent method; the bare contemplation of their ab-
ilraft ideas, (which are but nominal eflcnces) will carry us
but a very little way in the fearch of truth and certainty,

Here experience mufl: teach us what reafon cannot; and it is

by trying alone, that we can certainly know what other qu:di-
ties co-exifl: with thofe ofour complex idea ; for inftance, whe-
ther that yellow, heavy, fufible body, I call gald^ be malle-
able or no; which experience (however it prove in that par-
ticular body we examine) makes us not certain that it is fo

in all, or any other yellow, heavy, fufiblc bodies, but that
which we have tried; becaufe it is no confequencc, one way
or other, from our complex idea. The neceffity, or incon-
fiftencc of malleability, has no vifibte coaneftion with the
combination of that colour, weight, and fufibility in any bo-
dy.—Wiiat is here faid of the nominal e/Tence of gold, fup-
pofed to confift: of a body of fiich a determinate colour,
weight, and fufiliility, will hold true, if other qualities be add-
ed to it.—Our reafonings from thofe ideas will carry us but
a little way, in the certain difcovery of the other properties

in thofe maffes of matter wherein all thofe are to be found.
As far as our experience reaches, we may have certain know-
ledge^ and no farther.—It is noi denied, but that a man,
accurtomed to rational and regular experiments, iball be able
to fee farther into the nature of bodit-s, and their unknown
properties, than one that is a ftraiiger to them ; but this is

but judgment, and opinion, wnz kmrwledge^ and certainty.

This would make it fufpeited, that natural pliilofophy is not
capable of being made a fcieuce. From experiments, and
hillorical obfcrvations, we may draw advantnn-es of eafe, and
health, and thereby increafe our ftock of conveniences for

this life; but beyond this, it is to be feared, our talents reach

hot, nor are our faculties able to advance farther; SeepHY-^
sics.

From whence it is obvioi^to conclude, that fince oiir facul-
ties are not permitted to Pfcetrate the real efiences of bodies^
but yet plainly to difcover to us the being of a God; and the
knowledge of ourfelves, enough to give us a clear difcovery
of our duty, and great concernment, it will become us, as
rational creatures, to employ our faculties about what they
are moil: adapted to, and follow the direftion of nature,-

where it feems to poiiit us out the way. For jt isjrational
to conclude, that our proper employment lies in thofe enqui-
ries, and that fort of knowledge which is mofl: fuited to our
natural capacities, and carries in it our greateft intereft; and
therefore it is that morality is the proper fcience, and bufinefs
of mankind in general, {who are both concerned, and fitted
to fearch out their fummum bonum) as feveral arts conver-
fant about the feveral parts of nature, are the lot, and private
talent of particular men, for the common ufe of human lifej

and their own particular fubfiftence in this world.
The ways to enlarge our knowledge as far as we are capable^
feem to be thefe two: The firll is, to get and fettle in our
mindsj as tar as we can, clear, diftin£t, and conftant ideas of
thofe things we would confider, and know; for it being ev:-'

dent that our knowledge cannot exceed our ideas, where they
arc either imperfe£t, confufed, or obfcure, we cannot expedt
to have certain, pcrfeif, or clear knowledge.— The othef
art i?, of finding out the intermediate ideas, which may fheW
us the agreement or repugnancy of other ideas, which caanof
be immediately compared.
That thefe two (and not relying on maxims, and drawing
confcqucnces from forne general propofitions) are the right
method of improving our knowledge in the ideas of other
modes, befides thofe of quantity, the confideration ofmathe-*
matical knowledge will cafily inform us; where, firft, 'ws
fhall find, that he who has not clear and perfe£l ideas of
thofe angles, or figures, of which he defire^ to knoto any things
is utterly thereby incapable of any knowledge about them. *

Suppofe a man not to have an exa£t idea of a right ano-le,
fcaienum, or trapezium, and it is clear that he will in vain
fcek any demonftration about them.
And farther it is evident, that it was not the influence of
maxims, or principles, that led the mafters of this fcience in-
to thofe wonderful difcoveries they have made: let a man of
good parts knotv all the maxims of mathematics never fo
well, and contemplate their extent, and confequencesj as
much as he pleafes, he will, by their afiiftance, fcarce ever
come to know., that tlie fqiiare of the bypothenufc, in a right-
angled triangle, is equal to the fquares of the two other fides.
This, and other mathematical truths have been difcovered by
the thoughts othcrwife applied. The mind had other objeilsj
other views before it, far different from thofe maxims, which
men well enough acquainted with thofe received axioms, but
ignorant of their method who firft made thofe dcmonftrations,
can never fuiliciently admire.
Our hio'u.-lcdgc^ as in Other things, fo in this alfo, has fo great
a conformity with our fight, that it is neither wholly ncceHary,
Jior wholly voluntary. Men, who have fenfes, cannot chufe
but receive fome ideas by them; and if they have memory,
they cannot but retain fome of them; and ifthey have any dif-
tinguifhing fliculty, cannot but perceive the agreement or dif-
agreement of fome of them one with another. As he that has
eyes, if he will open them by day, cannot but fee fome objedts,
and perceive a difference in them; yet he may chufe whetlier
he will turn his eyes towards an object, curioufly furvey it, and
obferv-e accurately all that is vifible in it. But what he doth
fee, he cannot fee otherwife than lie doth; it depends not on
his will to fee that black, which appears yellow. Juft thus it
is with our uiiderifending: All that is voluntary in our know-
ledge., is the employing or withholding any of our faculties from
this or that fort of objefts, and a more or lefs accurate furvey
of them; but they being employed, our will hath no power to
determine the knmvledge of the mi:id one way or other; that
is done only by the objects themfelvcs, as far as they are clear-
ly difcovered. Thus, lie that has got the ideas of numbers
and has taken the pains to compare one, two, and three to
fix, cannot chufe but know they are equal. He alfo that hath
the idea of an intelligent, but weak and frail being, made b}-,

and depending on another, who is eternal, omnipotent, and
perfectly wife, and good, will as certainly know that man is

to honour, fear, and obey God, as that the fun fhines when
he fees it. But yet, be thefe truths never fo certain, never fo
clear, he may be ignorant of either, or both of them, who
will not take the pains to employ his faculties as he Oiould, to
inform bimfelf about them,

KOPPA. See the article Numeral Characters.
KijL, orKooL, a Turkifti term, properly fignifying a Jlave^

or fervant.

Meninfky tells us, tJie name is given to all the foldiers in the
Ottoman empire, particularly to thofe of ths grand feignior's

guard, and the infantry.—The captains of the infantry, and
thofe who command the guards, are called kul zabytlers^ and
the foldiers of the guard kapu kullen\ i. e. Jlaves of the Court.

—Others inform us, that all who hold any places depending

Oil
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cn the crown, or receive wages from it, in a word, f I

in any meafure tIre grand feignior's f«va„ts, ale the t^e o I

Ml or i- e. /lam, as more creditable than that ot

fuia- even the grand vizier fd the bafhaws value them-
luojctt, even t™S

^ ^ j feign.or, has
felves upon it. A .^w, or nave, oi un. ^ o

r,,K.vfl-

authority to abufe any who are only h.s favants; b"t
^

f^^^^a

who fhould affront a «/, or flave, would be feverely pumfted.

The iuh are entirely devoted to the wdl of the grand feig-

rior, and look on it as a kind of martyrdom that merits hea-

ven when they die either by his order, or m the execution of

his commands.
, t> r

KURTCHI, an order of foldicry among the ferlians.

The word, in its original, fignifies „nn,, and is applied to a

body of cavalry confiding of the nobility of the kingdom of

Perila, and the pofterity of thofe conquerors, who placed 11-

mael fophi on the throne. They are in number about 18000

Their commander is called IvIcU hafcU, which was formerly

the firll: poll in the kingdom; equivalent to a conitable ot

France. „
KYPHONISM*, Kyphonismus, or Lyphonismus,

an antient pnnifliment, which was frequently undergone by the

martyrs in the primitive tiroes; wherein the body oftheperfon

K Y S

to fufFer was anointed with honey, and fo expofed to the Tun,

that the flics and wafps might be tempted to torment him.

This was performed in three manners; fometimcs they only

tied the ptitient to a flake; fometimes they holfted him up

into the air, and fufpendcd him in a ballict; and fometimes

they ftretched him out on the ground, with his hands tied

behind him.
* The word is origlnaHy Greek, and comes from kv^uv, which

fignifies either the Jiah' lo which the patient was tied, the ca/-

lar fitted to his neck, or an infirumcnt wherewith, they tor-

mented him: The fcholiaft on Aiiftophanes fays, it was a
wooden lock, or cage, and tliat it was lb called from xtTrtii*,

to crook, or bend, becaufe it kept the tortured in a crooked,

bowing poihire : Others take the k\)(^-m for a log of wood kid
over the criminal's head, to preventhis ilrinding upright : He-
fychius defcribes the xui^uv, as a piece of wood whereon cri-

minals were ftretched and tormented, In eiF^ft, it is probable,

the word might iignify all thcfe feveral tl.i'igs. It was a ge-

nerical name, whereof thefe were tl'.e fpecici.

Suidas gives us the fragment of an old law, which punifiied

thofe who treated the laws with contempt, with kypho?tifm for

the fpace of twenty days, after which they were to be preci-

pitated from a rock, dreffed in womens habit.

KYSTIS, KY2TI2, inmedicine. See the article Cystis.
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